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PE

ABBREVIATIONS

(>W Cat -r-r^

USED IN THE ETYMOLOGIES AND DEFINITIONS.

a., adj adjective.

abbr. abbreviation.

abL ablative.

ace accusative.

accom accommodated, accom-

modation.

act active.

adv adverb.

AF Anglo-French.

agri agriculture.

AL. Anglo-Latin.

alg. algebra.

Amer. American.

anat anatomy.

anc ancient.

antiq an tiquity.

aor aorist.

appar apparently,

Ar Arabic.

aroh architecture.

archeeol archaeology.

arith arithmetic.

art article.

AS Anglo-Saxon.

astrol astrology.

aatron , astronomy.

attrib .attributive.

aug augmentative.

Bav Bavarian.

Beug Bengali.

biol biologj-.

Bohem Bohemian.

bot botany.

Braz Brazilian.

Bret Breton.

bryol bryology.

Bulg Bulgarian.

carp carpentry.

Cat Catalan.

Cath Catholic.

caus causative.

ceram ceramics.

cf L, co7\fer, compare.

ch church.

Chal Chaldee.

chem chemical, chemistry.

Chin Chinese.

chron chronology.

coUoq colloquial, collofjuially.

com commerce, commer-

cial.

comp composition, com-

pound.

compar comparative.

conch conchology.

conj conjunction.

contr contracted, contrac-

tion.

Corn Cornish.

craniol craniology.

craniom craniometry.

crystal crystallography.

D Dutch.

Dan Danish.

dat dative.

def definite, definition.

deriv derivative, derivation.

dial dialect, dialectal.

diff different.

dim diminutive.

distrib distributive.

dram dramatic.

dynara dynamics.

E East.

E. I^ngMsh (usualli/ mean-
itif/ modern English).

eccl., eccles ecclesiastical.

econ economy.
e. g L. exempli gratia, for

example.

Egypt Egyptian.

E. Ind East Indian.

elect electricity.

embryol embryology,

Eng English.

engin engmeenng.

entom entomology.

Epis Episcopal,

equiv equivalent.

esp especially.

Eth Ethiopia.

ethnog ethnography.

ethnol ethnology.

etym etymology.

Eur European.

exclara exclamation.

f., fera feminine.

F French {usually mean-

ing modern French).

Flem Flemish.

fort fortification.

freq frequentative.

Fries Friesic.

fut. future.

G GennsLn(it8uaUymean-

ing New High Ger-

. man).

Gael Gaelic.

galv galvanism.

gen genitive.

geog. .* geography.

geol geologj'.

geom geometry.

Goth Gothic (Moesogothic).

Gr Greek.

gram grammar.

gun gunnery.

Heb Hebrew.

her. heraldry.

herpet herpetology.

Hind Hindustani.

hist history.

horol horology,

hort horticulture.

Hung Hungarian.

hydraul hydraulics.

hydros hydrostatics.

Icel Icelandic {usually

meaning Old Ico-

\Q.Ti^\Q,othermsecall'

ed Old Norse).

ichth ichthyology.

i. e L.id est, that is.

impers impersonaL

impf imperfect.

impv imperative.

improp improperly.

Ind Indian.

ind indicative.

Indo-Eur Indo-European.

iudef indefinite.

inf infinitive.

instr instrumental.

interj interjection.

intr., intrans intransitive.

Ir Irish.

irreg irregular, irregularly.

It Italian.

Jap Japanese.

L Latin (usually mean-
ing classical Latin).

Lett. Lettish.

LG Low German.

lichenol lichenology,

lit literal, literally,

lit literature.

Lith Lithuanian.

lithog lithography.

lithol lithology.

LL Late Latin.

m., masc masculine.

M Middle.

mach machinery.

mammal mammalogy.
manuf manufacturing.

math mathematics.

MD Middle Dutch.

ME Middle English (o(Aer-

toise called Old Eng-

lish).

mech mechanics, mechani-

cal.

med medicine.

mensur mensuration.

metal metallurgy.

metaph metaphysics.

meteor meteorology.

Mex Mexican.

MGr Middle Greek, medie-

val Greek.

MHG Middle High German.
milit military.

mineral mineralogy.

ML Middle Latin, medie-

val Latin.

MXG Middle Low German.

mod modern.

mycol mycology.

myth mythology.

n noun. '

n., neut, neuter.

N New.
N North.

N. Amer North America.

nat natural.

naut nautical.

nav navigation.

NGr New Greek, modem
Greek.

NHG New High German
{usually simply G.,

German).

NL. ' New Latin, modern
Latin.

nom nominative.

Norm. Norman.

north northern.

Norw Norwegian.

numis numismatics.

Old.

obs obsolete.

obstet obstetrics.

OBulg Old Bulgarian {other-

wise called Church

Slavonic, Old Slavic,

Old Slavonic).

OCat Old Catalan.

OD Old Dutch.

ODan Old Danish.

odontog odontography.

odontol odontology.

OF Old French.

OFlem Old Flemish.

OGael Old Gaelic.

OHG Old High German.

Olr. Old Irish.

Olt Old Italian.

OL Old Latin.

OLG Old Low German.
ONorth Old Northumbrian.

OPruss Old Prussian.

orig original, originally.

ornith ornithology.

OS Old Saxon.

OSp Old Spanish.

osteol osteology.

OSw Old Swedish.

OTeut Old Teutonic.

p. a. participial adjective.

paleon. paleontology.

part participle.

pass passive.

pathol pathology.

perf perfect.

Pers Persian.

pers person.

persp perspective.

Peruv Peruvian.

petrog petrography.

Pg Portuguese.

phar pharmacy.

Phen Phenician.

philol philology.

philos philosophy.

phonog phonography.

photog photography.

phren phrenology.

phys physical.

physiol physiology.

pL, plur, ! pluraL

poet poeticaL

polit. poUticaL

Pol Polish.

poss possessive.

pp past participle.

ppr. present participle.

Pr Provenval {usually

Tneaning Old Pro-

vencal).

prel prefix.

prep preposition,

pres present.

pret preterit.

priv privative.

prob probably, probable,

pron pronoun.

pron pronounced, pronun-

ciation.

prop. properly.

pros prosody.

Prot Protestant.

prov provincial.

psychol psychology.

q. V L. quod (or pi. quce)

vide, which see.

refl reflexive,

reg regular, regularly.

repr representing.

rhet rhetoric,

Rom Roman.

Eom Romanic, Romance
(languages).

Russ Russian.

S South.

S. Amer South American.

Bc L. scilicet, understand,

supply.

Sc. Scotch.

Scand Scandinavian.

Scrip Scripture.

sculp sculpture.

Serv Servian.

sing singular.

Skt. Sanskrit.

Slav Slavic, Slavonic,

8p. Spanish.

Bubj subjunctive.

superL superlative.

surg surgeiy.

surv surveying.

Sw Swedish.

Byn synonymy.

Syr Syriac.

technol technology.

teleg telegraphy.

teratol teratology.

term terminal ion.

Teut Teutonic.

theat theatrical.

theoL theology.

therap therapeutics.

toxicol toxicology.

tr., trans transitive,

trigon. trigonometry.

Turk Turkish.

typog. typography.

alt ultimate, ultimately.

V. verb.

var variant.

vet veterinary.

V. i intransitive verb.

V. t transitive verb.

W Welsh.

Wall Walloon.

Wallach Wallachian.

W. Ind West Indian

zodgeog zoogeography

zool. zoology.

TfOiJt zootomy.



KEY TO PRONUNCIATION.

as in fat, man. pang.

as in fate, mane, dale,

as in far, fatlier, guard,

as in fall, talk, naught

as in ask, fast, ant.

as in fare, hair, bear.

as in met, pen, bless,

as in mete, meet, meat.

as in her, fern, heard.

as in pin, it, biscuit.

as iu pine, tight, file,

as in not, on, frog,

as in note, poke, tloor.

as in move, spoon, room,

as in nor, song, off.

as in tub, son, blood,

as iu nmte, acute, fejr (also new,

tube, duty : see Preface, pp. li, x).

u as in pull, book, could,

ii Gennan ii, French u.

oi as in oil, joint, boy.

ou as iu pound, proud, now.

A single dot under a vowel in an un-

accented syllable indicates its abbre-

Wation and lightening, without abso-

lute loss of its distinctive quality. See

Preface, p. xi. Thus:

9 as in prelate, courage, captain.

# as in ablegate, episcopal.

9 as in abrogate, eulogy, democrat.

as iu singular, education.

A double dot under a vowel in an

unaccented syllable indicates that.

even in the mouths of the best speak-

ers, its sound is variable to, and in or-

dinarj- utterance actually becomes,

the short w-sound (of but, pun, etc.).

See l*reface, p. xi. Thus

;

ft as in errant, republican.

fi as in prudent^ difference.

\ as in charity, density.

o as iu valor, actor, idiot.

^ as in Persia, peninsula.

fi as in the book.

y as in nature, feature.

A mai'k (w) under the consonants

(, d, s, z indicates that they in like

manner are variable to ch, j, sh, zh.

Thus:

t as in nature, adventure.

4 as in arduous, education.

s as in pressure.

Z as in seizure.

th as in thin.

TH as in then.

Oh as in German ach, Scotch loch.

I'l French nasalizing ii, as in ton, en.

ly (in French words) French liquid

(mouille) 1.

' denotes a primary, " a secondary

accent, (A secondary accent is not

marked if at its regular interval of

two syllables from the primary, or

from another secondary.)

SIGNS.

< read/rom; i. e., derived from.

> read whence; i. e., from which is derived.

+ read aiui; i. e., compounded with, or with suffix.

= read cognate with; i. e., etymologically parallel with.

y read root.

* read theoretical or allcjed; i. e., theoreticuUy assumed, or asserted but unverilled, form

t read obsolete.

SPECIAL EXPLANATIONS.

A superior figure placed after a title-word indicates that

the word so marked is distinct etymologically from other

words, following or preceding it, spelled in the same man-

ner and marked with different numbers. Thus

:

backi (bak), n. The posterior part, etc.

backi^ (bakX a. Ikying or being behind, etc.

back! (bak), r. To furnish with a back, etc.

back^ (bak), a</i\ Beldnd, etc.

back-t (bakX 7j. The earlier form of bat^.

back^ (bakX n. A large flat-bottomed boat, etc.

Various abbreviations have been used in the credits to

the quotations, as ''No." for number, "8t."for«(anza, "p."

for page, "1." for line, •! for paragraph, "fol." for/o/to.

The method used in indicathig the subdivisions of books

will be understood by reference to the following plan :

Section only S 5.

Chapter only xiv.

Canto only ,

Book only

Book and chapter

Part and chapter

Book and line

Book and page

Act and scene

Chapter and veroe

No. and page

Volume aud page

Volume and chapter

Part, book, and chapter II.

Part, canto, and stanza II.

Cliapter and section or ^ vti. §

Volume, part, and section or U I. i. §

Book, chapter, and section or U— I. i. §

iii. 10.

n. 34.

IV. iv.

iv. 12.

, iv. 12.

or US.
or 116.

or1[6.

Different grammatical phases of the same word are

gniuped under one head, and distinguished by the Ro-

man numemls I., II.. III., etc. This applies to transitive

and Intransitive uses of tlie same verb, to adjectives used

also as uouns, to nouns used also as adjectives, to adverbs

used also as prepositions or conjunctions, etc.

The capitalizing and italicizing of certain or all of the

words in a synonym-list indicates that the words so distin-

guished are discriminated in the text immediately follow-

ing, or under the title refeixed to.

The figures by which the synonj-m-lists are sometimes

divided indicate the senses or dellnitions with wliich they

are coimectcd.

The title-words begin with a small (lower-case) letter,

or with a capital, according to usage. When usage dif-

fers, in this matter, with the dilfcrent senses of a word,

the abbreviations [cap.] for "capital "and t^.c] for "lower-

case" are used to indicate this variation.

The difference observed in regard to the capitalizing of

the second element in zoological and botanical terms is in

accordance with the existing usage in tlie two sciences.

Thus, iti zoology, in a scientific name consisting of two

words the second tif which is derived fmm a proper name,

only the tlrst would be capitulized. But a name of simi-

lar derivation in botany would have the second element

also capitalized.

The names of zoological and botanical classes, orders,

families, genera, etc., have been uniformly italicized, in ac-

cordance with the present usage of scientiflc writers.



prickly Saltwort {Sitlsaltt

salsify

salsify (sal'si-fi), n. [Also salsnfy; = Sp. saJsifi

= Pg. sersijim = Sw. salsoji, < F. salsifts, tlial.

scrc/n', OF. sercifi, cerchefi, < It. sasscfrica, goat's-

beard, < L. saxum, a rock, + fricare, rub: see

friction. Cf. sassafras.'] A plant, Tragopogon
porrifoHKS. It is extensively cultivated as a vegetable,

the long fusiform root being the esculent part. Its flavor

has given rise to the name of oyster-plant or vegetable oijster.

Also purple tjoaVs-bcard. See cut on preceding page.

—

Black salsify, Scorzoii^ra Hispanica, a related plant with
a root lilie tliat of salsify but outwardly blackish. It is

similarly used, and its flavor is preferred by some.

salsilla (sal-sira), «. [< Sp. salsiUa, dim. of

salad (= Pg. It" salsa), sauce: see sauce] A
name of several plants of the genus Bomarea,
yielding edible tubers. B. edulis is cultivated in the

West Indies, its root being eaten lilie the potato ; it is dia-

phoretic and diuretic. Other species, as B. Sal^Ua, are

natives of the Peruvian Andes, and are pretty twining
plants with showy flowers.

salso-acid (sars6-as"id), a. [< L. salstis, pp. of

salire, salt, salt domi, + addus, aeid.] Having
a taste both salt and acid. [Rare.]

sal-soda (sal -so 'da), n. Crystalline sodiTim

carbonate. See sodium carbonate, under sodium.
Salsola (sal'so-la), H. [NL. (Linnreus, 1737), <

L. salsiis, pp. of salire, salt, salt down, < sal, salt

:

see .sflMCfi.] 1 . A genus of apetalous plants of the

order Clienopodiacex, tj'pe of the tribe Salsolcse.

It is characterized by a single orbicular and horizontal seed
without albumen, containing a
green spiral embryo with elon-

gated radicle proceeding from its

center, by bisexual a.xillary flow-

ers witliout dislc or staminodes,
and with four or Ave concave and
winged perianth-segments, and
by unjointed branches with alter-

nate leaves. There are about 40
species, mainlynativesof Europe,
northern Africa, and temperate
and tropical regions of Asia ; 10
are found in South Africa ; one,

S. Kali, is native on sea-beaches
not only in Europe and western
Asia, but in North and South
America and Australia, also spar-

ingly inland in the United States.

They are herbs or shrubs, eitlier

smooth, hairy, or woolly, and bear-

ing sessile leaves, often with a
broad clasping base, sometimes
elongated, sometimes reduced to

scales, and often prickly-point-
ed. The small greenish flowers are solitary or clustered
in the axils, and connnonly persistent and enlarged about
the small rounded utricular fruit. Various species are
called saltwort, and prickly f/lasswort., also kelpwort.

2. [?. c] A plant of this genus.
salsolaceous (sal-so-la'shius), a. [< NL. Sal-

sola + -aceoits.] Oi or pertaining to or resem-
bling the genus Salsola.

It is getting hopeless now; . . . sand and nothing but
sand. The salsolaceous plants, so long the only vegetation
we have seen, are gone.

U. Einysley, Geoffi^ Hanilyn, xlii.

Salsolese (sal-s6'le-e), n. X)l. [NL. (MoquLn-
Tandon, 1835), < Salsola + -cse.] A tribe of
ehenopodiaceous plants, typified by the genus
Salsola. It embraces twenty other genera,
chiefly natives of the temperate parts of the
Old World.
salsuginose (sal-sii'ji-nos), a. [< ML. salsugiuo-

sus, salty: see salsitgiiious.] In ?)0(., growing
in places inundated with salt water.
salsuginous (sal-su'ji-nus), a. [Also salsugi-

nose ; < ML. salsuginosus, salty, < L. salsngo
(also sahilago) (-gin-), saltness, < salsus, pp. of
salire, salt, < sal, salt: see salt^.] Saltish;
somew:hat salt. [Rare.]

The distinction of salts, whereby they are discriminated
into acid, volatile, or salsuginous, if I may so call the fugi-
tive salts of animal substances, and fixed or alcalizate, may
appear of much use in natural philosophy. Boyle.

saltl (salt), ». and a. [I. n. < ME. salt, scalt, <

AS. sealt = OS. salt = MD. sout, D. ~ont= MLG.
salt, solt, LG. soli = OHG. MHG. G. sal- = Icel.

salt = Sw. Dan. salt = Goth, salt = W. hallt

(Lapp, sallte, < Scand.), salt; appar. with the
formative -( of the adj. form. II. a. < ME. salt,

< AS. sealt = OFries. salt = MLG. salt = Icel.

saltr = Sw. Dan. salt, salt, = L. salsus, salted.
The name in other tongues is of a simpler type:
L. sal (> It. sale = Sp. Pg. Pr. sal = F. sel) = 6r.
aAf = OBulg. soli = Serv. Pol. sol = Bohem.
s&l = Russ. soli= Lett, sals = W. hal, kalen. =
Olr. salan, salt. Hence, from the L. form, sal.

salad^, salanj, saline, salmagundi, seller^ (salt-

cellar), saltpeter, sauce, sausage, .souse, etc.] I.

n. 1. A oompoimd (NaCl) of chlorin with the
metallic base of the alkali soda, one of the
most abundantly disseminated and important of
all substances. Itnotonlyoccursinnumerouslocalitics
in beds sometimes thousands of feet in thickness, but also
exists ill solution in the ocean, forming? nearly three per
cent, by weight of its mass. It is not only of the greatest

334*

5317
importance in connection with tlie business of chemical
manufacturing, but is also an indispensable:irticleof food,

at least to all men not livinfj exclusively on the products
of the chase. Salt often occurs ci-ystallized, in the isomet-

ric system, and has wlicn crystalline a perfect cubic
cleavage. Its specitlc gravity is about 2.2. When pure
it is colorless. , As it occurs in nature in the solid form, it

is almost always mixed with some earthy impurities, be-

sides containing more or less of the same salts with wliich

it is associated in the water of the ocean (see ocean). It

is not limited to any one geological formation, but occurs
in great abundance in nearly all the stratified groups.
The Great Salt Range of India is of Lower Silurian age;
the principal supply of the United States comes from the

Upper Silurian and Carboniferous; the most important
salt-deposits of England, France, and Germany are in the
Permian and Triassic; the most noted deposits of Spain
are Cretaceous and Tertiary ; and those of Poland and
Transylvania .are of Teitiary age. Salt is obtained (1) from
evaporation of the water of the ocean and of interior saline

lakes ; (2) from the evaporation of t!ie water rising natu-

rally in saline springs or obtained by boring ; (3) hy mining
the solid material, or rock-salt. The supply of the United
States is chiefly obtained by evaporating the water rising

in holes made by boring. The principal salt-producing
States are Michigan, New York, Ohio, Louisiana, West Vir-

ginia, Nevada, California, and Kansas ; it is also produced
in Utah. The two first-named States furnished in 1888

about three-quarters of the total product of the United
States. The salt of California is made by the evaporation
of sea-water ; that of Utah from the water of Great Salt

Lake; that of Louisiana and of Kansas, in part, is ol)-

tained by mining rock-salt. The product of the other
States named comes chiefly from the evaporation of brine

obtained by boring. Salt is of great importance as the
material from which the alkali soda (carbonate of soda)

is manufactured, and thus may be properly considered as

forming the basis of several of the most economically im-
portant branches of chemical manufacture. Salt is also

an article of great historical and ethnological importance.
By mtiny nations of antiquity it was regarded as having
peculiar relations to mankind. Homer calls it "divine."

It has been and is still used as a measure of value.

Ley salt on thi trenchere with knyfe that be clene
;

Not to myche, be thou were, for that is not gode.

Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 60.

Then, when the languid flames at length subside,

He strows a bed of glowing embers wide.
Above the coals the smoking fragments turns,

And sprinkles sacred salt from lifted urns.
Pope, Iliad, ix. 2S-2.

Abandon those from your table and salt whom your
own or others' experience shall descry dangerous.

Bp. Hall, Epistles, i. 8.

2. In chem., any acid in which one or more
atoms of hydrogen have been replaced with
metallic atoms or basic radicals; any base in

which the hydrogen atoms have been more or

less replaced by non-metallic atoms or acid rad-

icals; also, the product of the direct union of

a metallic osid and an anhydrid. {J. P. Coolr,

Chem. Phil., p. 110.) The nomenclature of salts has
reference to the acids from which they are derived. For
example, sulphates, nitrates, carbonates, etc., imply salts of

sulphuric, nitric, and carbonic acids. The termination -ate

implies the maximum of oxygen in the acids, and -ite the
minimum.
3. j)L A salt (as Epsom salts, etc.) used as a
medicine. See sUso smelling-salts,— 4. Amarshy
placeflobdedby the tide. [Local.]— 6. A salt-

cellar. [Now a trade-term or colloq.]

Garnish'd with salts of pure beaten gold.
Middleton, Micro-Cynicon, i. 3.

I out and bought some things : among others, a dozen
of silver salts. Pepys, Diary, II. 165.

6. In her., a bearing representing a high dec-
orative salt-cellar, intended to resemble those
used in the middle ages. In modern delinea-
tions this is merely a covered vase.— 7. Sea-
soning ; that which preserves a thing from cor-

ruption, or gives taste and pungency to it.

Ye are the salt of the earth. Mat, v. 13.

Let a man be thoroughly conscientious, and he becomes
the salt of society, the light of the world.

J. F. Clarke, Self-Cultiu-e, p. 216.

8. Taste; smack; savor; flavor.

Though we ai'e justices and doctors and churchmen,
Master Page, we have some salt of our youth in us.

SAaA-.,M. W.of \V.,ii. 3. 50.

9. Wit; piqtiancy; pungency; sarcasm: as,

Attic salt (which see, under ^f^ici).

On wings of fancy to display
The flag of high invention, stay,

Repose your quills ; your veins grow four,

Tempt not your salt beyond her pow'r

;

If your paird fancies but decline.

Censure will strike at ev'ry line.

Quarlcs, Emblems. (Nares.)

He says I want the tongue of Epigrams

;

I have no salt. B, Jonson, Epigrams, xlix.

They understood not the salt and ingenuity of a witty
and useful answer or reply.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 741.

10. Modification; hence, allowance; abate-
ment ; resers^e : as, to take a thing with a grain
of salt (see phrase below).

Contemporary accounts of these fair damsels are not
very good, but it was rather a libellous and scuiTilous age
as regards women, and they might not be true, or at all

events be taken with much salt.

J. Askton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Aune, I. 135.

salt

11. A bronzing material, the chlorid or butter

of antimony, used in browning gun-barrels and
other iron articles.

—

12t. Lecherous desire.

Gifts will be sent, and letters which
Are the expressions »if that itch

And salt which frets thy suters.

Herrick, The Parting Verse.

13. A sailor, especially an experienced sailor,

[Colloq.]

My complexion and hands were quite enough to dis-

tinguish me from the regulai' «rti(, who, with a sunburnt
cheek, wide step, and rolling gait, swings his bronzed and
toughened hands athwart-ships, half-opened, as though
just ready to grasp a rope.

P. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 2.

Above the salt, seated at the upper half of the table, and
therefore among the guests of distinction ; belOW or be-
neath the salt, at the lower half of the table, and there-

fore among the inferior guests and dependents: in allu-

sion to the custom of placing the principal or standing
salt-cellar near the middle of the table.

His fashion is not to take knowledge of him that is be-

neath him in clothes. He never drinks belmv the salt.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, ii. 2.

Abraum salts. See abraum.— Acid salts, those salts

which still have one or more hydrogen atunis which are
replaceable by basic radicals.— Ammoniacal salt. See
ami/toiilacal.— Attic Salt. See .^^(i'ci.^Bakers' salt.
See baker.— BdiSiC salts, those salts whichstill retain one
or more hydrogen atoms replaceal.tle by acid radicals.— Be-
low the salt. See above the salt.— Binary theory of
salts. See binary,— Blue salts. See retam -alkali.

—

Bronzlng-salt. See 6ro7iriHi/.—Decrepitating salts,
salts which burst with a crackling noise into smaller frag-

ments when heated, as the nitrates of baryta ami lead.
— Double salt, a salt containing two different acid or ba-

sic radicals, as potassium sodium carbonate, K Na CO.i, or
strontium aceto-nitrate, Sr N03(CoHs02).—Epsom salts,
magnesium sulphate, MgS0.i 4- 7H2(), a cathartic produ-
cing watery stools. It is the principal ingredient of springs
at Epsom, Surrey, England, and is also prepared from sea-

water, from the mineral magnesite, and from several other
sources.— Essential salt of bark. See bart^.- Essen-
tial salt of lemon, see /cj*kwi.— Essential salts, salts

which are procured from the juices of plants by crystalli-

zation.— Ethereal salt, a compound consisting of one or
more alcohol radicals united to one or more acid radicals.

Also called cMnpound ether (which see, under ether).—
Ethyl salts. See e^/tf/^.- Everitt's salt, a yellowish-

white powder formed from the decomposition of potassi-

um ferrocyanide by sulphuric acid, and composed of po-
tassium sulphate mixetl with an insoluble compound of

iron cyanide and potassium cyanide.— Ferric salts. See
/erne.—^ Fixed salts, those sjdts which are prepared by
calcining, then boiling the matter in water, straining off

the liquor, and evaporating all the moisture, when the salt

remains in the form of a powder.— Fossil salt. Same as
roc/f-stt^L— Fusible salt, the phosplmte of ammonia.

—

Glauber's salt [after J. K. Glauber (died 1608), a German
chemist, who originally prepared it), hydrous sodium sul-

phate, Na^SO^.lOHoO, a well-known cathartic. It oc-

curs in monoclinic crystals and also as an efflorescence

(the mineral mirabilite). It is a constituent of many min-
eral waters, and, in small quantity, of the blood and other
animal fluids. It may be prepared by the direct action of
sulphuric acid on sodium carbonate, and it is procured in

large quantity as a residue in the process of forming hy-
drochloric acid and chlorin. This salt is extensively em-
ployed by woolen-dyers as an aid to olitain even, regnhir,

orleveldyeing.—Haloid salt. SeeAcf^i/f/.-Horsesalts.a
familiar name of Glaubers salt, —Individual salt, a very
small salt-cellar, containing salt for one person at a meal.
See def. 5 and imliiidual, a., 4. [A trade-term.]— Kelp
salt. See kelp.—Lemery'S salt [named from Lcmery, a
French chemist (1645-1715)], magnesium sulphate.— Lix-
ivlal, martialf, metallic salts, see the adjectives.—

Microcosmic salt. See microvvAiinc. -minQTsl salt.
See mineral.— "Hlou^oVs, salt, basic ferric sulphate, used
in solution as a styptic— Native salts, mineral bodies
resembling precious stones or gems in their external char-
acter, and so named t*.) distinguish them from artificial

salts.— Neutral or normal salts. See ne^itral.— Oicy-
salt, a salt derived from an oxygen acid, as distinguished
from a haloid salt (derived from a halogen acid).— Perma-
nent salts, those salts which undergo no change on ex-

posure to the air.— Per-saltt, a salt supposed to be formed
by the combination of an acid with a peroxid.— PijU£
salt, a salt sometimes used in calico-printing as a mor-
dant. It is the double salt of stannic chlorid and .am-

monium chlorid.— Polychrest saltt. See polychrest.—

Preparlng-saltS.stannate of soda as used by calico-print-

ers in preparing the cloth fur receiving steam-colors.

—

Preston's salts, ammonium carbonate in powder, with
stronger water of ammonia and essential oils.— ProtO-
saltt, a salt supposed to be formed by the combination
of an acid with a protoxid. - - Prunella salt. See pntnel-

ia^.— Riddance salts. See rid'fance.^'Rochelle salt,
sodium potassium tartrate (KNaU4C40^.4H20). It has
a mild, hardly saline taste, and acts as a laxative.

—

Salt of bone. Same as ammonia.— ^a.lt Of colcothar,
iron sulphate, or green vitriol.— Salt of hartshom, a

name formerly applied to botli ammonium chlorid and
ammonium carbonate.— Salt of lemons. See essential

salt of lemon, under lemon,— %di\t of Riverius, potassium
citrate.— Salt of Saturn [from Satvm, the alchemistic

name of lead], lead acetate ; sugar of lead.— Salt of Sei-
gnette. Same as liochrllc salt.— Salt of soda, sodium car-

bonate.— Salt of sorrel, acid potassium oxalate.— Salt
of tartar, puritied potassium carbonate.—Salt of tin.
See tin.— Salt of vitriol, zinc sulphate.— Salt of Wis-
dom. Same as sal alonhmf/i (which see, under sal'^).—

Salt of wormwood, an impmi- potassium carbonate ob-

tained from the ashes of absintliiuni.— Schlippe's salt,
a compound of antimony sulidnd with sodium sulphid,

having the fonnula Na.'{SbS.i -|- :ilb>0. It is a crystalline

solid, having a bitter saline metallic taste, and is soluble

in water.— Sesqui-salt, a salt supposed to be formed by
the combination of an acid with a sesquioxid.—Smoking
salts, a name improperly given by English silversmiths



salt

to fuming sulphuric acid.— Spirits of salt. See mmi-
keii, 9— To be worth one's salt, tu Ije worthy of one's
hire, or of the lowest possilih- wafjLS, in a depreciatory
sense, as implying that one is not worth his food, imt
only the salt that he eats with it : generally in the iit-trative

form: as, he is iwt icorth hi^ mlt.— To eat one's salt, to

be one's guest, and hence under one's protection for the
time being; be bound to one Ity the sacred relation of

guest.—To put, cast, or lay salt on the tail of, to cap-
ture ; catch ; children having been told from hoary anti-

quity that they can catch birds by putting salt on their
tails.

Were yon coming near him with soldiers, or constables,

. . . you will never lay salt on hu tail.

Scott, Redgauntlet, xi.

To take with a grain of salt, to accept or believe with
some reserve or allowance.— Under salt, in process of
curing with salt : as, codtish put under salt: a fishennen's
phrase.

—
'Volatile salts, such salts as disappear in va-

por at a given temperature, as ammonium bicarbonate.—
White salt, salt dried and calcined ; decrepitated salt.

II. (/. 1. Ha\'iug the taste or pungency of

salt ; impregnated with, contaiuing, or aboimd-
Ing in salt : as, salt water.

no nas stadde a stiffe ston, a stalworth image
Al-so salt as ani se & so ho get Btandes.

Alliterative Poenis (ed. Morris), ii. 984.

The [Euxinel Sea is lesse salt than others, and much an-
noyed with ice in the Wincer [Winter].

Sandys, Travailes (1652), p. 3.

A still salt pool, lock'd in the bars of sand.
Tennyson, Palace of Art.

2. Prepared or preserved with salt: as, salt

beef; salt fish.— 3. Overfowed with or grow-
ing in salt water: as, salt grass or hay.— 4.
Sharp; bitter; pungent.

Amongst sins unpardonable they reckoned second mar-
riages, of which opinion Tertullian, making ... a salt

apology, . . , saith . . . Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vi, 6.

We were better parch in Afric sun
Than in the pride and salt scorn of his eyes.

Shak., T. andC, i. 8. S71.

5. Costly; dear; expensive: as, he paid a *•«/<

price for" it. [Colloq.]— 6t. Lecherous; sala-

cious.

Then they grow salt and begin to be proud; yet in an-
cient time, for the more ennobling of their i-ace of dopges,
they did not suffer them to engender till the male were
foure yeare old, and the female three: for then would the
whelpes proove more stronge and lively.

Topsell, Beasts (1607), p. 139. (_Haliimil.)

For the better compassing of his salt and most hidden
loose affection. Shak., Othello, ii. 1. 244.

Salt and cured provisions, beef ami pork prepared in

pickle or smoke-dfied fur use as food.— Salt eeL (n) A.

ropes end ; hence, a beating. [Naut. slang. ] (6) A game
something like hideand-seek. Ilalliu-dt.SgSt junk.
Sec junkt, 4.— Salt meadow, reed-grass, etc. See the
nouns.

salt^ (salt), V. [< ME..v((//fH, also selteii, xillni,

< AS. 'scaltian, also si/ltan = V.contcii = JILG.
solten = OHG. .sahan, MHG. G. sal:en = leel.

Sw. salta = Dan. salte = Goth, .saltan (ef. L.
salire, salerc, sallirc), salt ; from the noun : see
sa?<i, ».] I. trans. 1. To sprinkle, imjiregnate,

or season with suit, or with a salt: as, to salt

fish, beef, or pork.

It takes but a little while for Mr. Long to salt the re-

mainder of the Tenison well.

H'. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 134.

And of flesch that was eke for brend the woundes he
salte also. IIolij Rood (ed. Morris), p. .'>9.

2. To fill with salt between the timbers and
planks, as a ship, for the preservation of the
timber.— 3. To furnish with salt; feedsaltto:
as, to .w/( cows.— 4. In s<"i])-niakiiiii, to add
salt to (the lye in the kettles) after saponifica-

tion of the fatty ingredients, in order to sepa-
rate the soap from the lye. The soap, being insolu-

ble In the salted lye and of less specific gravity, rises to

the top and floats. This process is also called separation.

5. In i>li<it(iii., to impregnate (paper, canvas,
or other tissue) with a salt or mi.xture of salts

in solution, which, when treated with other so-

lutions, form new compounds in the texture.
Various bromides, iodides, and chloritls, being salts which
effect the decomposition of nitrate of silver, are among
thoee much used (or this puriwse.

6t. To make, as a freshman, clrink salt water,

by way of initiation, according to a univemty
custom of the sixteenth century.— Salting down,
the process of concentrating a mixture <»f the di>*mled am-
monlacal liijuor from gius-wtirks with Hulplinrie aci>l until

the hot Boltitioti precipitates small crystals of aintnonium
snlphale.-To salt a mine, to make a mine seem more
valuable than it really la, by surreptitiously introducing
rich ore obtained elsewhere : a trick flrnt resorted to by
gold-<llggers with the <ieftign of obtaining a high price for

their claims. To salt an invoice, account, etc., to put
the extreme value on each article. In some cases In or-

der to he able to make what seems a liberal discount at

payment.- To salt down, to pack away In salt, as pork
or beef, for winter use ; henc<', to place In reserve ; lay by.

-To salt in bulk, to stow away In the hold with salt,

without washing, bleeding, or divesting of offal, as tlsh.

—

To salt out, to separate (c^flvl-tar colors) from solutions

by adding a large excess of conmion salt. The coloring
matter, being Insoluble In a solution of common salt, sepa-
rates out.
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II. intrans. To deposit salt, as a saline sub-
stance : as, the brine begins to salt.

salt-t, «• See saitlt^.

saltablet, "• See .•<a>tl1able.

saltant (sal'tant), a. [< L. saltan{t-)s, ppr. of
saltare. dance, freq. of saliyc, leap, dance: see
saf/'-'j salty-, salient.} 1. Leaping; jumping;
dancing.— 2. In :n<>l., saltatorial or saltatory;
salient.— 3. In hci:, leaping in a position simi-
lar to salient: noting a squirrel, cat, or other
small aiiimal when tised as a bearing.

saltarello, salterello(sal-ta-rer6, sal-te-rel'o).

It.; pi. .'<iillai-tlli, saltirtlli '(-i). [= Sp. saltn-

reli), a dance; < It. salturello, .',-altcrcll<>, a little

leap or skip (ef. saltarella, a grasshopper, =
OF. saiitcreaii, sanlterean, a leaper, grasshop-
per, sautiriile, a grasshopper), < L. saltare,

dance.] In mitsir: (a) In oUl dances generally,

a second section or part, usually danced as a

round dance, the music being in triple rhythm.
Saltarelli were appended to all sorts of dances, most of

them being cnntre-dances. (/,) A very animated
Italian and Spanish dance for a single couple,

characterized by numerous sudden skips or

jumps, (e) Music for such a dance or in its

rhythm, which is triple and quick, and marked
by abrupt l)reaks and skips and the rhythmic

figure ijj. ((/) In medieval counterpoint,

when the cantus firmus is accompanied by a
counterpoint in sextuplets, it was sometimes
said to be ;« 6T(/tai'c//o. Compiive salteretto. (e)

In harijsiehord-making, same as jdcA'l, H (g).

saltate (sal'tat), r. (. ; pret. and pp. saltatcd,

ppr. siillalinij. [< L. sultntiis, pp. of saltare (>
It. saltare = Sp. Pg. saltar = Pr. saular = OF.
Sautter, F. .<<auter), dance, < salire, jump, leap:
see«ni72, .snM/(l.] To leap; jump; skip. [Eare.]
Imp. Diet.

saltation (sal-ta'shon), n. [< OP. saltacion,

.•altatioii, F. saltatinii = Sp. saltacion = It. sal-

ta-ioiie, < L. siiU(itio(n-), a dancing, dance, <

saltare, pp. saltatiis, dance: see .saltate.} 1.

Saltatory action ; the act or movement of leap-
ing, or effecting a saltus; a leap or jump;
hence, abrupt transition or change.
The locusts being ordained for saltation, their hinder

legs do far exceed the others. .Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err.

Nature goes by rule, not by sallies and saltations.

Emerson, Conduct of Life.

Leaps, gaps, saltations, or whatever they may be called
[in the process of evolution).

ir. //. Dull, Amer. Nat., March, ls77.

2. Jumping movement ; beating or palpitation.

If the great artery be hurt, you will discover it by its

saltation and florid colour. Wiseman, Surgery.

saltato (sal-tii'to), 71. [It., prop. pp. of saltare,

spring: see saltate.} In music, a manner of
bowing a stringed instrtunent in which the bow
is allowed to spring back from the string by
its own elasticity.

Saltator (sal-ta'tor), n. [NL., < L. saltatnr, a
dancer, < saltare, pp. saltatu.K, dance: see .lal-

tatc.'\ 1. A notable genus of validirostral pity-
line tanagers of large size and sober coloration,

Satlatar ma^uj.

with sqtiare tail, strong feet, sharp claws, and
notched bill, as S, maynus. Vieillot, 1816. Also
called Ilaliia.— 2. A genus of ichnolitesof un-
certain i-harncter. Ilitehcuck, 1858.— 3. The
constellation Hercules.

Saltatoria (sal-tii-t6'ri-ii), H. 1)/. [NL.,< L. sal-

tatnr. a dancer: see Saliator.} In cntam., a di-

vision of orthoptcrous insects, corresponding
to the Liiinean genus (Injllus, including those
which are saltatory, liaving the hind legs fitted

for leaping, as the (Iriilliitir, Locustiilir, and .(c-

riiliiihr, or crickets, grasshopjiers, and locu.sts:

t originally one of two sections (the other being
Cursoria) into which Latreille divided the Or-

thuptera.

salt-cellar

saltatorial (sal-ta-to'ri-al), a. [< saltatory +
-III.} 1. l^ertaining to clancing: as, the salta-

tariiil art.— 2. In ro/)'/. : (a) Leaping frequently
or liabitually ; saltatory; saltigrade ; of or per-
taining to the liallatoria, in any sense: distin-

guished from ambulatory, gradient, gressorial,

cursorial, etc. Of the several words of the same
meaning (salient, sallant, saltatorial, saltatori-

ous, and saltatory), saltatorial is now the com-
monest in entomolog.y, and salient in herpetol-
ogy. (h) Fitted for leaping; adapted to salta-

tion: as, saltatorial limbs, (c) Characterized
by or pertaining to leaping: as, saltatorial ac-
tion; a.saltatorial gi-oup of insects Saltatorial
abdomen, in entom.. an alidomen terminated by bristle-

like siiringing-oi^'ans, iis in the Poduriiife. See S}m}i{jtaU.
— Saltatorial legs, in c;if(o/<., legs in which the femur is

greatly thickened fur the reception of strong muscles, by
means of which the insect can take long leaps, as in the
grasshoppers, fleas, many beetles, etc. See cuts under
yrasstiopper and jtea.

saltatorious (sal^ta-to'ri-us), a. [< L. saltato-
rius, pertaining to dancing: see saltatory.}

Same as saltatorial. [Rare.]

saltatory (sal'ta-to-ri). a. and «. [= It. salta-
toria, < L. saltatorius, pertaining to dancing, <

scdtare, dance: see sedtate.} I. a. SameasA'a?-
tatorial— Saltatory theory of evolution, in Hot., the
view which holds tli;it the evulntiun ut" species is not al-

ways gradual and regular, but may be marked by sudden
changes and abrupt variations. It is an extreme of the
view which recognizes periods of alternating acceleration
and retardation in the development of new forms, and may
be considered akin to the theory of cataclysms in geology.
See third extract under saltation, 1.

II. «.; pi. saltatories (-riz). A leaper or
dancer.

The second, a lavoltateer, a saltatory, a dancer with a
kit, ... a fellow that skips as he walks.

Fletctter (and another). Fair Maid of the Inn, iii. 1.

salt-barro'W (salt'bar'''6). n. Hee harrow^, 5.

salt-bearer (salt'bar"er). H. One who carries
salt; specifically, one who takes part in the
Eton montem. See moutcm.

According to the ancient practice, the salt.bearers were
accustomed to c;uTy with them a handkerchief Hlled with
salt, of which they bestowed a small quantity on every
individual who contributed his quota to the subsidy.

Chambers's Book of Days, II. 665.

sal't-block (salt'blok), H. A salt-evaporating
apparatus : a teclmical term for a salt-making
plant, or saltern.

salt-box (salt'boks), n. 1. A box in which salt

is packed for sale or for transportation.— 2. A
box for keeping salt for domestic use.

sal't-burned (salt'bemd), a. Injured by over-
salting, or by lying too long in salt, as fish.

salt-bush (salt'bush), «. Any one of several
species of plants, chiefly of the genus Atriplcx,

covering extensive plains in the interior of
Australia. The most important are A. nitmmxdarium,
one of the larger species, and A. vesiearium . an extremely
abundant ami tenacious dwarf species, together with the
dw;irf .1. li'iU}ii'>i'h->'. The name covers also species of
litiaii'tdin and CItenopodium of similar habit*

salt-cake (salt'kak), n. The crude sodium
sidphate which occurs as a by-product in the
manufacture of hydrochloric acid on a large
scale from sodium chlorid: a British commer-
cial name. Through the reaction of sulphiu-ic acid
upon the sodium chlorid, hydrochloric acid is get free and
sodium sulphate formed.

salt-cat (salt'kat), n. [< ME. ,<ialte cafte; <
sidll + ca(l.] A lump of salt made at a salt-

works (see cat^, n.,

I.t); also, a mixture of

gravel, loam, rubbish
of old walls, cumin-
seed, salt, and stale

uriiu", given as a diges-

tive to pigeons.

Many give a lump of salt,

which they usually call a
salt-eat, made at the salterns,

which makes the pigeons
much affect the place.

Mortimer, Husbandry.

salt-cellar (salt'sel"-
iir). )(. [Early mod. E.
.laltsiller, .•iall.sellar ; <

late ME. saltsaler, .talt-

selar, < .lalt^ + .seller^, q. v.] A small vessel
for holding salt, used on the table. See .ialt^,4.

When thou etys thi mete— of this thou take hede—
Touche not the salte beyng in thi satl-sater.

Biioke of Precedence (R. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 60.

Dip not thy meate in the Saltseller. but take it with thy
kuyfe. Babces Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 76.

We can meet and so conferre.
Both by a shitiing salt^seliar.

Anil have oiu- roofe.

Although not archt, yet weather proofe.
Uerrick, His Age.

Salt-cellar uf Henri Deux ware
(l6Ui Lcnlliry).



salt-cellar

standing aalt-cellax, the laige salt-cellar which for-

merly occupied an important place on the table. Tlie

principal one, usually placed in front of the master of tlie

feast, was frequently a very decorative object. Compare
tremher saft-crfiar.— Trencher salt-cellar, a small salt-

cellar for actual use at the table, placed within reach of

the guesta, as distinguislied from the titaiidiwj salt-cellar,

which was rather an object of decoration.

salt-cote (salt'kot), H. [Also salt-coat; < ME.
salt cote, suite cote: see saW^ and cofci.] A
salt-pit.

There be a great number of salt cntes about this well,

wherein the salt water is sodden in leads, and brought to

tills perfection of i)ure white salt.

Uarruion, Descrip. of Eng., iii. 13.

The Bay and riuers have much niarchantable tlsh, and
places flt for Satt-coate, building of ships, raaldjig of Iron,

&c. Capt. Jotin Smith, Works, I. 128.

salt-duty (sa!t'du"ti), «. A duty on salt; in

London, a duty, the twentieth part, formerly

payable to the lord mayor, etc., for salt brought
to the port of London.
salted (sal'ted), a. [< saltX + -ed^.'\ Having
acquired immunity from disease by a previous
attack. [Rare.]

In addition, he must have horses which should be "salt-

ed" : that is. must have had the epidemic known as horse-

sickness which prevails on the north of the Vaal river,

particularly on the banks of the Limpopo.
W. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 618.

saltee (sal'te), n. [< It. soMi, pi. of. soldo, a small

Italian coin: see so«.] A penny. [Slang.]

It had rained kicks all day in lieu of saltees.

C. Reade, Cloister and Hearth, Iv.

Salter (sorter), n. [< ME. Salter, saltare, < AS.
sealtere, a Salter; as saltX -I- -erl.] 1. One who
makes, sells, or deals in salt.

Saltare, or wellare of salt. Salinator.
Prwnpt. Parv., p. 441.

2. A drysalter. The incorporated salters, or

drysalters, of London form one of the city liv-

ery companies.

A few yards off, on the other side of Cannon Street, in

St. Swithin's Lane, is the spacious but not very interesting

hall of the saUers. Tlie Century, XXXVII. 16.

3. One who salts meat or fish. The salter in a flsh-

ing-vessel receives the fish from the splitter, strews salt

on them, and stows them away in compact layers with
the skin down.
4. A trout about leaving salt water to ascend
a stream. [New Eng.]

salterello, n. See saltareUo.

salteretto (sal-te-ret'o), ». [It.; cL saltarella.'\

In niKSic, the rhythmic figure i ^ |. Compare
saltarello. J-WJ
saltern (sal'tem), «. [< ME. 'saltern (?), < AS.
scalteni, < salt"^ + em, a place for storing, cor-

ner: see ernB.] A salt-works; a building in

which salt is made by boiling or evaporation

;

more especially, a plot of retentive land, laid

out in pools and walks, where the sea-water is

admitted to be evaporated by the heat of the
sun's rays. E. H. Knight.

salt-foot (salt'fut), II. A large salt-cellar for-

merly placed near the middle of a long table to

mark the place of division between the superior
and the inferior guests. See above the salt, un-
der Sdlt^.

salt-furnace (salt'fer"nas), n. A simple form
of funiare for heating the evaporating-pans
and boilers in a salt-factory.

salt-gage (salt'gaj), «. Same as saUiiotueter.

salt-garden (salt'gar'dn), n. In the manufac-
ture of common salt from sea-water or water
obtained from saline springs, a large shallow
pond wherein the water is allowed to evaporate
till the salt, mixed with impurities, separates
out. Sjions' Eitci/c. Maiiiif., I. 265.

salt-glaze (salt'glaz), n. A glaze produced
upon ceramic ware by putting common salt in
the kilns after they have been fired for from
60 to 96 hours. The glaze is formed by the volatiliza-

tion of the salt, its decomposition by the water in the
gases of combustion, and the combination of the sodic
hydrate thus set free with the free silica in and on the
surface of the ware. The glaze is therefore a sodium
silicate.

salt-grass (salt'gras), n. A collective name of
grasses gi-owing in salt-meadows, consisting
largely of species of SpartUia. Spumbolus airnides,

which affords considerable pasturage on arid plains in the
western United States, is also so called, as is DisticlUis
inaritima, which inhabits both localities.

salt-greent (salt'gren), a. Green like the sea.

salt-group (salt'grop), /(. In fjeol., a gi'oup or
series of rocks containing salt in considerable
quantity.

—

Onondaga salt-group, a series of rocks
occupying a position nearly in tlie middle of tlie Upper
Silurian, and especially well tieveloped in central New
York, where it is of great economical importance on ac-
count of the salt which it affords : so named from the
county of Onondaga, where for many years the manufac-
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ture of salt has been extensively carried on. Also called
Salina ijri)Up.

salt-holder (salt'hol'der), «. A salt-cellar.

"Be propitious, O Bacchus!" said Glaucus, inclining
reverentially to a beautiful image of the god placed in

the centre of tlie table, at the corners of which stood
the Lares and the salt-holders.

Bulwer, Last Days of Pompeii, i. 3.

salt-horse (salt'hors'), H. Salt beef. [Sailors'

slang.]

By way of change from that substantial fai-e called salt-

horse and hard-tack.
C. M. Scainmon, Marine Mammals, p. 123.

Salticidae (sal-tis'i-de), «. jd. [NL., < fialticus

+ -idle.] A family of vagabond dipneiunonous
spiders, typified by the genus Sulticiis, contain-
ing active saltatorial species which spin no web,
but prowl about to spring upon their prey.
They are known as jiinipiiii/ or kapiiKj spiders.

Salticus (sal'ti-kus), n. [NL., < LL. salticus,

dancing, < L. saltus, a leaping {saltare, dance),
<. salire, leap: see saltate.'i A genus of spiders,

typical of the family Salticidse.

saltie (sal'ti), II. The salt-water fluke or dab,
Liinanda platcssoides Bastard saltie. See bastard.

saltier^, saltire (sal'ter), «. [< OF. snultoir,

F. suiitoir, St. Andrew's cross, orig. astirrup (the

cross being appar. so namedfromthe position of

the side-pieces of a stirrup, formerly made in

a triangle resembling the Gr.

delta. A), < ML. saltutorin in, a
stirrup, < L. .saltatorins, belong-
ing to dancing or leaping, suit-

able for mounting a horse, <

saltutor, a leaper, < saltare, pp.
saltatu.-<, leap, dance: see sal-

tute.'i In Aer., an ordinary in the
saWer.

form of a St. Andrew's cross,

formed by two bends, dexter and sinister, cross-

ing each other. Also called cross saltier, cross

ill saltier.

Upon his surcoat valiant Nevil bore
A silver saltire upon ni.artial red.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, ii. 23.

The Saracens, Curdmans, and Ishmaelites yield

To the scallop, the saltier, and crossleted shield.

Scott, The Fire-King.

In saltier. Same as saWermse when applied to a num-
ber of small charges.— Per Saltier, saltierwise.

—

Quar-
terly in saltier. Same as per saltier.

—

Saltier arched,
a bearing consisting of two curved bands turning their

convex sides to each other, tangent or conjoined, so as
to nearly resemble a saltier.

—

Saltier cheeky, a saltier

whose field is occupied with small checkers in tliree or
four rows, the lines which form tlie checkers being par-

allel to those liounding tin.' saltier, and therefore oldique
to the escutcheon.— Saltier compon^, a saltier whose
field is occupied with squares alternating of two tinc-

tures; these are set square with the saltier, and there-

fore seem to be lozenges as regards the escutcheon. ;5-

Saltler conjoined in base, a saltier cut short in some
way, as couped, and having the feet or extremities of
the two lower arms united by a band, usually of the same
width and tincture as the arms of tlie saltier.— Saltier
couped, a saltier the extremities of which do not reach
the edges of the field.— Saltier couped and crossed, a
figure resembling a cross crosslet set saltierwise. Also
called cross crosslet in saltier; sometimes also saltier sat-

tierlet, apparently in imitation of cross crosslet, etc.

—

Sal-
tier crossed patt^, a saltier each of wliose arms ends in

a cross patte. or, mure correctly, is decorated witll three
arms of a cross patte.

—

Saltier fimbriated, a saltier hav-
ing along each of its arms a narrow line of a different tinc-

ture, separating it from the field: this usually represents
another saltier of the tincture of the fimbriation, the two
having been combined en thcnccasion of some family alli-

ance or the like. A iiotable instance is seen in the Brit-

ish union jack.— Saltier lozengy, a saltier the field of
which is occupied with lozenges, or with squares set di-

agonally to tlie saltier, and therefore square with the es-

cutcheon.— Saltier moline, a saltier couped and having
each of the ends divided and bent backward in a curve.
Also called cross mUine in -sa^^iVr.- Saltier nowy, a bear-

ing consisting of a circle in the fesse-poiiit of the field,

from whicll four anus. beiid«ise and bendwise sinister,

are carried to theedges.— Saltiernowy lozengy, a bear-

ing consisting of a square set diagonally in tile middle of

the field, from each side of which one arm of a saltier ex-

tends to the edge of the escutcheon, the angles of the
square projecting between the arms. — Saltier nowy
quadrat, a bearing consisting of a square in the center
of the field, from each angle of which one arm of a saltier

extends to the limit of the escutcheon ; each angle of the
saltier is therefore filled up with a triangle.— Saltier of
chains, in her., a bearing representing a ring in or near
the fesse-point of the field, from which four chains extend
to the edges of the field, foi-ming a saltier.— Saltier of
five mascles, a bearing consisting of a square niascle
having four lozenge-shaped mascles fretted or interlaced
with it, one with each of its four sides.— Saltier quar-
terly pierced, a saltier having the center removed, as in a
cross ([uarterly pierced : but, as the square so cut out is di-

agonal on the field, this bearing is more often described as

a saltierpitrced Inzengy.SaXii&i quarterly quartered,
a saltier divided by the vertical and horizontal lines which
if carried out would quarter the whole field : each of the
four arms is thus separated from the others, and is distin-

guished by a different tincture or combination of tinc-

tures.— Saltier triparted, a bearing composed of three
bendlets and three bendlets sinister, usually fretted or
interlaced where they cross one another.

salt-marsh

saltier-t, «• A blunder for satyr^.

There is three carters, three shepherds, three neat-herds,

three swine-herds, that have made themselves all men of

hair, they call themselves Saltiers, and they have a dance
which the wenches say is a gallimaufry of gambols.

Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 334.

saltierlet (sal'ter-let), «. [< saltier^ + -let.} A
small saltier. See saltier couped and crossed,

under saltier^.

saltierra (sal-tyer'ii), n. [Mex. Sp., < Sp. sal

(< L. sal), salt, -I- tierra (< L. terra), land, soil.]

A saline deposit left by the drying up of certain

shallow inland lakes in Mexico, fonnerly much
used in the patio process instead of salt ob-

tained from the sea-coast by evaporation of the

ocean-water.
saltierwise, saltirewise (sal'ter-wiz), adv. In
her.: (a) An'anged in the form of a saltier, as

small bearings of any kind of approximately
circular form, not only roundels, bezants, etc.,

but mullets, escallops, martlets, etc. (b) Di-

vided by two diagonal lines having the posi-

tion of the arms of the saltier: said of the field

or a bearing, (c) Lying in the direction of the

two arms of the saltier: as, a sword and spear or

two swords saltierwi.9e. See cut under angle^, 5.

— Cross saltierwise. See crossi.

Saltigrada (sal-tig'ra-dii), «.j;J. [NL. : seesal-

tiijrade.'] Same as tialtigradie.

Sa'ltigradae (sal-tig'ra-de), n. pi. [NL. : see

saltigradc.'] A group or suborder of spiders dis-

tiugtiished by their activity or ability to leap.
It includes species which have a high cephalothorax with
almost vertical sides, a very broad back, short and thick

extremities, and a peculiar position of the eyes, four in the

first row and the remaining four in a second and a third

row. The two generally admitted families are the Eresidie

and the .d ttid^e.

saltigrade (sal'ti-grad), a. and ii. [< L. saltus,

a leap (< satire, jump, spring), + gradi, walk,

advance.] I. a. Moving by leaping; saltato-

rial, as a spider; specifically, of or pertaining

to the SaUigradx.
II. H. A member of the Saltigradx.

saltimbancot (sal-tim-bang'ko), «. [=F. sal-

tiinbunque = Sp. Pg. saltimbunco, < It. sultiin-

banco, a mountebank,< saltare, leap, -I- in, on, +
banco, bench : see salf^, saltation, jhI, bunk^. Cf

.

7nountebanIc.'\ Amoimtebank; a quack.

Saltinhaiicoes, quacksalvers, and charlatans deceive
them. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err.

salting (sal'ting), ». [Verbaln. of saHl,ii.] 1.

The act of sprinkling, seasoning, filling, or fur-

nishing with salt; specifically, the celebration

of the Eton montem. See montem.

'Twas then commonly said that the college [at Eton]
held some lands by the custome of saltintj. but, having
never since examined it, I know not how to answer for it.

J. Byrmn, in Letters of Eminent Men, II. 167.

2. A salt-marsh.

salting-box (sal'ting-boks), n. See 6oa;2.

salting-house (sal'ting-hous), n. An establish-

ment where fish, etc., are salted.

salting-point (ssil'ting-point), n. In soap-muk-
ing, the degree of concentration to which the
soap is brought by evaporation before the sep-

aration from the lye is effected by the addi-

tion of salt or salted lye. Watt, Soap-making,
p. 224.

saltire, ". See saltier'^.

saltirewise, adv. See saltierwise.

saltish (sal'tish), a. [(salt''- + -/.s/il.] Some-
what salt; tinctured or impregnated with salt.

But how bitter, saltish, and unsavoury soever the sea is,

yet the fishes that swim in it exceedingly like it.

Rev. T. Adams, Works, III. 45.

saltishly (sal'tish-li), adv. With a moderate
degree of saltness. Imp. Diet.

saltishness (sal'tish-nes), 11. The property of

being saltish. Intp. Diet.

saltless (salt'les). a. [< salfi- + -less.'] Desti-

tute of salt ; insipid. Imp. Did.

salt-lick (salt'lik), n. A place resorted to by
animals for the purpose of satisfying the natu-

ral craving for salt. The regions thus visited are

those where saline springs rise to the surface, or have
done so in former times. The miring of large animals,

especially of the buffalo (B&on americanus), about these

licks has'caused one of the most remarkable of them to

be called the "Big Bone Lick. " It is in Boone county,

Kentucky.

No, he must trust to chance and time ; patient and wary,

like a "painter" crouching for its spring, or a hunter

waiting at a salt-lick for deer.
Whi/te Melmlle, White Rose, II. i.

saltly (salt'li), adv. [< «r(?/l + -lif^.] In a salt

manner; with the taste of salt. Imp. Diet.

salt-marsh (salt'miirsh), «. [< Aii.sealt-mersc, <

.<enlf. salt, -1- mersr, marsh : see salf^ and marsh.']

Land under pasture-grasses or herbage-plants,

subject to be overflowed by the sea, or by the



salt-marsh

waters of estuaries, or the outlets of rivers
which, iu c'oiise(iuenee of proximity to the sea,

art' more or less impregnated with salt. -Salt-
marsh caterpillar, the h.iiiy larva of an arctiid ninth,
Spiiiis'ima (7(-r.-i'(T, one of tlie woolly-bears, wliieh feeds
conniionly on the s:ilt-'_'ra?s of the seu-co;ist of New
England.— Salt-marsh fleabane. See I'tuclfa.— Salt-
marsh hen. sann- ;is iimr^h-twii (by— Salt-marsh ter-
rapin, the diamond-hacked turtle. See diaiiwnd-backed,
and cut umler temipin.

saltmaster (salt'master), n. One who owns,
leases, or works a salt-mine or salt-well ; a salt-

protlucer.

The cost of that salt is likely to become dearer now to
the saU}na^erg on account of the increased price of coal.

Tfie Enffineer, L.KVIII. 334.

salt-mill (salt'mil), n. A mill for jMilveriziug
c-i)arse snlt in onler to prepare it for table use.

salt-mine (salt'miu), n. A muie where .rock-
snlt is obtained.

salt-money (salt'mun'i), n. See montem.
saitness (salt'nes), II. [< ME. "saltnissc, < AS.
scalliHs, scditnis, salliiisifc, < sealt, salt (see salO ),

+ -ncss.'] The property or state of being salt

;

impregnation with salt : as, the sultncs.i of sea-
water or of provisions.

^len ought to find the difference between mltness and
bitterness. Bacon, Discoui'se.

.\nd the preat Plain joyning to the dead Sea, which, by
reason of it's salttif^. might be thought unserviceable
Ixtth for Cattle. Corn, Olives, and Vines, had yet it's prop-
er usefulness, for the nourishment of Bees, and for the
Kabrick of Honey. Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 06.

salto (sal'to), II. [It., < L. tiiilliis, a leap: see
salt-.saiilt.^ InHiiwif, sameasi'iipl. A melody
characterized by frequent skips is said to be
di .lalto.

saltorel (sal'to-rel), n. [Dim. of saJtler (OF.
siiiiUiiir): see.w/f/frl.] In/icr., sameas.«a??(fri.

salt-pan (salt'pan). II. A large shallow pan or
vessel iu wliieh salt water or brine is evapo-
rated in order to obtain salt. The term is also ap-
plied, especially in the plural, to salt-works and to natu-
ral or artificial ponds or sheets of water iu which salt is

produced by evaporat ion.

saltpeter, saltpetre (salt-pe'ter), h. [An al-

tered form, siiuulaling.vn/(l, of early mod. 'E.siil-

pcUr, < ME. salpctre = D. G. Dan. Sw. siiliietei;

< OF. sulpetie, salpoitie, F. xaljietre, < ML. sal-

])elni, proyi. two words, .«// pc/ra>, lit .' salt of the
rock': L. .«(/, salt; pelisc, gen. ot pctra, a rock:
see pier, prtcr^.] A salt called also itiirr and,
in chemical nomenclature, jiotassiuiii iiitriilr, or
nitrate of potash. See niler Chill saltpeter,
sodium nitrite—Gimny of saltpeter, .see tiiinny.—

Saltpeter-and-sulphur grlndliig-mill. See ffrinduiff-
mill. -Saltpeter rot, a white, tloccular, crystalline ef-

tloreflcence which sometimes forms in new or damp walls
where pola-ssium nitrate is generated, and, working its

way to the sni-face, carries olf lai-ge patches of paint. Also
called ja/O"'"""'' -Saltpeter war, the war of Chili
against Peru and IJulivia, 187ii-v<;i. for the possession of
niter, and guano-be<ls claimed by both j>artie8.

Saltpetering (salt-pe'ter-ing), II. [< tmltpetrr +
-iii'l.] Same as saltpeter rut (which see, under
.stiltjii trr).

saltpetre, «. See saltpeter.

saltpetrous (salt-pe'trus), a. [OF. salpcutreux

;

as saltpeter + -oits-.] Pertaining to, of the na-
ture of, or impregnated with saltpeter: as, salt-

petroii.1 sandstone.

salt-pit (salt'pit), n. A pit where salt is ob-
tained : a salt-pan.

Balt-raker'(salt'ra'ker), n. One employed in

ralving nr collecting salt in natural salt-ponds
or ill iiiolosures from the sea. SiiiiiiinDit.t.

salt-rheum (salt'rom'), «. A vague and indef-

inite popular nam(,' applied to almost all non-
febrile cutaneous eruptions which are common
among adults, e.\ccpt (lerhaps ringworm and
itch.— Salt-rheum weed, the turtlchcad, Chetorte gla-
bra, a reputed remedy f(»r salt-rheum.

aalt-rising (siilt'ri zing), «. A leaven or yeast
for raising t>read, consisting of a salted batter
of tliiiir or inoal. [Western U. S.]

Salt River (salt riv'er). An imaginary river,

up which defeated politicians and political par-
ties are supposed to be sent to oblivion. "The
phnue to row up .Salt Itirrr has it« origin In the fact that
there is a small stream of that name In Kentucky, the
passage of which is made dilTlcult and laborious ii.s well hy
Its tortimtia course as by the abunilance of shallows and
bars. The real application (»f the pbnme Is to the unhap-
py wight who ha.s the tjtsk of propelling the boat up the
stream : hut in political or slang usage It ts tf> those who
arerowedup." J. Inmnn. (Brtrf^«.)—TogO, TOW, or be
sent up Salt River, to bo defeated. iT'. S. polilical
slang.)

salt-salert, «. A Middle English form at salt

-

crihir.

salt-sedativet (salt'sed'a-tiv), n. Boracic acid.
Ire.

salt-slivered (.s&lt'sliv'^rd), a. Slivered ami
salted, as fish for bait. Menhaden are usually bo
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treated, and a niackereler carries 20 barrels or more of
such bait. [Trade use.)

salt-spoon (salt'spon), n. A small spoon, usu-
ally liaving a roiuid and rather deep bowl,
used in serving salt at table.

salt-spring (salt'spring), II. A spring of salt

water: a lirine-spring.

salt-stand (salt'staud), n. Same as snlt-celUir.

salt-tree (salt'tre), «. A leguminous tree,

UdliiiKHleiiilniii (injeiitiiim. with hoary pinnate
leaves, growing iu Asiatic Russia.
saltus (sal'tus), II. [< L. saltiis, a leap: see
»'««/(!.] 1. A breach of continuity in time,
motion, or line.— 2. In lo;iic, a leap from prem-
ises to conclusion; an unwary or imwarx'anted
inference.

salt-water (salt'wa''ter), II. In roiV?., inhabit-
ing salt water or the sea : as, a f:(ill-ir(iter fish;

a .'iolt-water infusoria n.- salt-water fluke. See
JtuJiV-, 1 ib}.— Salt-water marsh-hen. See marsh-hen
W— Salt-water minnow, .scc miiuww, 2 (6).— Salt-
water perch, snail, tailor, teal, etc. see the nouns.

Salt-'WOrks (salt'werks), ii.siiig. orj't. A house
or place wlicre salt is made.

Salt'WOrt (salt'wert), ii. [< .wi^l + (cyr/l.] A
name of several maritime plants, jiartieularly

the alkaline plants SaLiula Kali (also called
prieldi/ (/la.iswort) and S. oppositifolid : applied
also to the glassworts Salicoriiia. The two gen-
era are alike in habit and uses. See alkali and
f//((.v.s«'Of/.— Black saltwort. See Glaux.—'West In-
dian saltwort, Batig maritima of the West Indies and
Florida.

salty (sal'ti), a. [= G. salsig ; as salt^ -f -//l.]

Somewhat salt ; saltish.

Many a pleasant island, which the monks of old re-
claimed from the m/^y marshes, and planted with gardens
and vineyards. tloweUi, Venetian Life, x.vi.

saluberrimef, ». [< L. saluberrimiis, superl. of
saluhris, liealtliful, wholesome : see saliilirioii.i:']

Most saluljrious or beneficial or wholesome.
All vacabondes and myghty beggers, the which gothe

beggynge from dore to dore A- ayleth ly tell or nought with
lame men and crepylles, come vnto me, and I shall gyue
you an aUnesse salubt'irtiine A- of grete vertue.

Watson, tr. of Brandt's Ship of Fools, Prol.

salubrious (s.a-lu'lm-us). a. [With added suf-
fi.K -Diis (cf. F. Sp. Pg. It. saliibre), < L. salubris,

healthful, healthy, wholesome, < saliis (saint-),

health: see.mlute.'] Favorable to health; pro-
moting health; wholesome: as, ,so/H//noH»" air.

The warm limbec draws
Salubrious waters from the nocent brood.

J. Philips, Cider, i.

Religions, like the sun, take their course from east to
west : traversing the globe, they are not all equally tem-
perate, equally mlubrious; they dry up some lands, and
inundate others.

Landor, Imaginary Conversations, .\sinius PoUio and
« [Licinius Calvus, ii.

= Syn. Wh'ilefiome. etc. See healthy.

salubriously (sa-lu'bri-us-U), adv. In a salu-
Ijrious manner; so as to promote health.

salubriousness(sa-lu'bri-us-nes), II. Salubrity.

salubrity (sn-lu'liri-ti), «. [< F. salubrite =
Sp. .laliiliriilad = Pg. .'caliibridiide = It. salii-

brita, <Ij. .i<iliibrita.<! (-tat-) jheaXthhihiess, < salu-

bris, healthful: see salnbriniis.'] The state or
character of being sahibrious or wholesome

;

healthful character or condition; healthfulness

;

as, the stitiibrHi/ of mountain air.

Drink the wild air's salubrity.

Kmernon, Conduct of Life.

They eulogized . . . the saluhritii of the climate.
Bancro/l, Hist. U. S., I. 160.

saludadort, «. [Sp., a tpiack who professes to
cure by prayers, also a saluter, < L. salutator, <
saliitare, greet : see salute^.] A false priest ; an
impostor who pretended to ctu-e diseases by
prayers and incantations.
His Ma'.v was discoursing with the Bishops concerning

miracles, and what strange things the '^aliidadors would
in Spaine, as by creeping into heated ovens without
hurt, and that they had a black crosse in the roofeof their
moulhcs, but yet were commonly notorious and profane
wretches. £velyn, Diai-y, Sept. 16, lOs.'i,

saluet, f. t. [Also .lalcwe; < ME. saliieii, < OF.
salmr, greet, salute: see sn?Hfel.] To salute;
greet.

The busy larkc, messager of daye,
Salueth in hire song the morwe grave.

Chaucer, Knights Tale, I. CM.

saluet, ". [ME., < OF. .taint. < h. salus (saint-),

health: see .talute'^, salute^.'] Health; salva-
tion. Also .•latcwe.

with thi rigt, lord, mercy myngc.
And to my WMile goostell italue thou scnde.

Pntitical Pfienif. etc. (ed. Fnrnlvall), p. 173.

salufer (sal'u-fer). H. Silicolluoride of sodium,
used as an antiseptic.

saluingt, ". [ME., verbal n. of salue, v.] Salu-
tation; greeting.

salutatory

Ther nas no good day, ne no saluing.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 791.

salutarily (sal'u-ta-ri-li), adf. In a salutary
manner: lieneficially.

salutariness (sal'u-ta-ri-nes), ». 1. The prop-
erty of being salutary or wholesome. Jiihnson.
— 2. The property of promoting benefit or pros-
perity.

salutary (sal'u-ta-ri), a. [= F. saliitaire = Pg.
salntar = It. sahitare, < L. salutaris, healthful,

<. salus (saint-), ]iea.\th: see salute'^'.'] 1. Whole-
some; healthful; healing.

Although Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, were
of greater name and current, yet they were not so salutary
as the waters of Jordan to cure Naaman's leprosy,

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 28.

How many have murdered both stranger and friend by
advising a medicament which to others may perhaps have
heea salutetry .' iantior. Imaginary Convei-satioiis, Epi-

(ciu-us and Metrodorus.

2. Promotive of or contributing to some bene-
ficial purpose ; beneficial

;
protitable.

We entertain no doubt that the Revolution was, on the
whole, a most salutary event for France.

Macaulay, Mill on Government.

= SyiL 1. Salubrious, etc. See healthy.— 2. Useful, ad-
vantageous, favorable,

salutation (sal-u-ta'shon), n. [< ME. saluta-
eiiiu, salutiicioun, < OF. (and F.) salutation =
Pr. Sp. salutariou = Pg. saudai,'ao = It. saluta-
:ione, < L. salutatio(n-), salutation, < salutare,

pp. .w/h/o/ws, salute: see «(?»/( 1, c] 1. The act
of saluting or greeting, or of pajing respect or
reverence by customary words or actions or
forms of address ; also, that which is spoken,
written, or done in the act of saluting or greeting.
It may consist in the expression of kind wishes, bowing,
uncovering the head, clasping hands, embracing, or the
like : technically applied to liturgical greetings, especially
to those between the officiating clergyman and the people.

And .V. myle from Jherusalem, into ye whiche hous of
Zacharye, after the salutueion of the aungell and the con-

cepcion of Criste, the moste blessyd Virgyne, goynge into
the niountaynes with grete spede, entred and saluted
Elyzabcth, Sir Ii. Guyt/ord^, Pylgrymage, p. 38.

Al the bretheren greteyou. Grete ye one another wyth
an holy kysse. The salutacyon of me Paule wyth myne
owne hande. Bible of 1551, 1 Cor. xvi. 20.

The early village-cock
Hath twice done salutation to the mom.

Sltak., Rich. III., V. 3. 210.

Out into the yard sallied mine host himself also, to do
fitting salutation to his new guests.

.^cott, Kenilworth, xix.

He made a salutation, or, to speak nearer the truth, an
ill-defined, abortive attempt at courtesy.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, vlL

2t. Quickening; excitement; stimulus.

For why should others' false adulterate eyes
Give salutation to my sportive blood?

Shah., Sonnets, cxxL

Angelic salutation. Same as A ve Maria (which see, un-
der (irf).— Salutation of our Ladyt, the Annunciation.
= Syn. 1. Grrt'linn. .'^'ttutalion, Salnlf. A j/rcffinr/ gener-
ally expresses a i

crson's sense cif pleasure or good wishes
upon meeting anulher. Salutation and salute are by deri-

vation a wisliing of health, and are still modified by that
idea. A snli/iaiinn is personal, a salute official or formal

;

salutation suggests tlie act of the person saluting, salute is

the tiling done ; a salutation is genendly in words, a salute

m!iy be by cheers, the dipping of colors, the roll of drums,
the firing of cannon, etc.

Salutation and greeting to you all

!

Shak., As you Like it, v. 4. 39.

On whom the angel Hail
Bestow'd; the holy salutatimi used
Long alter to blest Mary, second Eve.

Hilton, V. L., v. 386.

Crying, . . .

"Take my salute," unknightly with flat hand,
However lightly, smote her on the cheek.

Tennyson, Geraint.

salutatorian (sa-lti-ta-to'ri-an), n. [< salti-

tatarij + -((».] In American colleges, the mem-
ber of a graduating class who pronounces the
salutatory oration at the annual commence-
ment exercises.

salutatorily (sa-lii'ta-to-ri-H), orfr. By way of

sulntalion. Imp. Diet.

salutatory (sa-lii'ta-to-ri), a. and n. [= It.

saiulatoriii. < L. salutaioriiis. pertaining to visit-

ing or gi'eeting, < .salutare, salute, greet : see
*'((/«/( 1.] I. a. Of the nature of or pertaining
to salutation: as, a .salutator!/ address.

II. «.; \>]. salutalories (-rix). If. In the early

ehiireli, an apartment belonging to a church, or

a part of tlie diacoiiicimi or sacristy, in which
the clergy received the greetings of the people.

Coming to the Bishop with Supplication into the Saluta-
tory, some tint Porch of the Church, he was charg'd by him
of tyrannicall madnes against God, for coniming into holy
ground. Milton, Keformatlon in Eiig., ii.

2. The oration, usually in Latin, delivered by
the student who ranks second in his class, with
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which the exercises of a college commence-
ment begin ; looselv, any speech of salutation.

[U. S.]

salute^ (sa-liit'), v.; pret. and pp. saluted, ppr.

saluting. [< L. saluturr (> It. sahitare = Sp.

Pr. saludar = Pg. saiidar = F. saluci; > ME.
saluen : see saliie), wish health to, greet, salute,

<L. scihis {sah(t-), a safe and sound condition,

health, welfare, prosperity, safety, a wish for

health or safetj', a greeting, salute, salutation,

(.salvus, safe, well: see safe. The E. noun is

partly fi'om the verb, though in L. the noun pre-

cedes the verb. Cf. salute'^.'i I. trans. 1. To
wish health to; gi'eet with expressions of re-

spect, good will, affection, etc.

Thy master there beynge, Salute with all reuerence.
Babees BMk(E. E. T. .S.), p. 339.

All that are with me salute thee. Tit. iii. 15.

2. To greet with a kiss, a bow, a courtesy, the
tmcovering of the head, a clasp or a wave of

the hand, or the like ; especially, in older writ-

ers, to kiss.

They him saluted, standiDg far afore.

Spemer, F. Q., I. x. 49.

If ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more than
others? Mat. v. 47.

You have the prettiest tip of a fluger ; I must take the
freedom to salute it. Addison, Drummer.

He seemed to want no introduction, but was going to

saluie my daughters as one certain of a kind reception,

but they had early leained the lesson of looking presump-
tion out of countenance. Goldsmith, Vicar, v.

3. To haU or greet with welcome, honor, hom-
age, etc.; welcome; hail.

Even till that utmost corner of the west
Salute thee for her king. Sttak., K. John, ii. 1. 30.

They saltttc the .Sunne in his morning-approch, with
certaine verses and adoration : which they also performe
to the Moone. Purctias, Pilgrimage, p. 536.

They heare it as their ord'nary surname, to be sainted

the Fathers of their countrey.
Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

4. To honor formally or with ceremonious
recognition, as by the thing of cannon, pre-

senting aiTus, dipping the colors, etc. : as, to

salute a general or an admiral; to salute the
flag.

About five of the clock, the rear-admiral and the Jewel
had fetched up tlie two ships> and by their saluting each
other we perceived they were friends.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 15.

The present rule for ships of the United States, meeting
the flagships of war of other nations at sea, or in foreign
parts, is for the United States vessel to salute the foreign
ship first. Preble, Hist. Flag, p. 39.

5t. To touch; affect; influence; excite.

Would I had no being
If this salide my blood a jot.

Skak., Hen. VIII. , ii. 3. 103.

II, intrans. 1. To perform a salutation ; ex-
change greetings.

I was then present, saw them salute on horseback.
Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 1. 8.

2. To perform a military salute.

Major. Oh, could you but see me salute .' you have never
a spontoon in the house?

Sir Jac. No ; but we could get you a shovepike.
Foote, Mayor of Garratt, i. 1.

salute^ (sa-luf), «. [i salute'^, i\'} 1. An act of

expressing kind wishes or respect; a saluta-
tion ; a gi'eeting.

O, what avails me now that honour high
To have conceived of God, or that salute—
Hail, highly favour'd, among women blest

!

Milton, P. R., ii. 67.

We passed near enough, however, to give them the usual
salute, Salam Alicum. Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. IS.

2. A kiss.

There cold salutes, but here a lover's kiss.

Roscovmwn, On Translated Verse.

3. In the army and navy, a compliment paid
when a distinguished personage presents him-
self, when troops or squadrons meet, when offi-

cers arebui'ied, or to celebrate an event or show
respect to a flag, and on many other ceremonial
occasions. There are many modes of performing a sa-
lute, such as firing cannon or small-arms, dipping colors,
presenting arms, manning the yards, cheering, etc. The
salute representing the exchange of courtesies between a
man-of-war, when entering a harbor for the first time
within a year, and the authorities on shore, consists in fir.

ing a certain number of guns, depending upon the rank of
the officers saluted.

Have you manned the quay to give me the honour of a
salute upon taking the command of my ship?

Scott. Pirate, xxxiv.

The etiquette of the sea requires that a ship of war en-
tering a harbor, or passing by a fort or castle, should pay
the first salute, except when the sovereign or his ambassa-
dor is on board, in which case the greeting ought to be
made first on the shore.

Woolsey, Introd. to Inter. Law (4to ed.), § 85.
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4. The position of the sword, rifle, hand, etc., in

saluting; the attitude of a person saluting: as,

to stand at the f<(dutc while the general is i^ass-

ing; specifically, in fencing, a formal greeting
of swordsmen when about to engage Salutes
with cannon. National salute (United States), 1 gun for

every State in the Union; international salute, 21 guns;
the Pifsident of the United States, on arrival and depait-
ure, 21 guns ; a sovereign, a chief magistrate, or a member
of a royal family, of any foreign country, each 21 guns;
the Vice-President, or the president of the Senate, of the
United States, 19 guns ; a geiieral-in-chief, the general of

the army, the admiral of the navy, a member of the cabinet,

the chief justice of tlie United States, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives of the United States, governors
of States and Territories within their respective juris-

dictions, ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary,

each 17 guns ; a viceroy, a governor-general, governors of

provinces, of foreign governments, each 17 guns. =Syn. 1.

Greeiimj, etc. See salutation.

salute-t, "• [ME. salut (pi. sahc:), < OF. saJut,

saluiSj saluf::, a coin so called from the saluta-

tion of Gabriel to the Virgin Mary being repre-

sented on the obverse; lit. 'salutation,' 'salute':

see salute^.^ A gold coin current in the French

Obverse. Reverse.

Salute of Henry VI.— British Museum. (Size of the original.)

dominions of Henry V. and Henry VI. of Eng-
land, weighing about 54 grains.

For the value and denombrement [number] of iiij. m^.
sali(2 of yerly rent, he |Fastolf] was commauuded by tlie

Kinges lettres to deliver upp the sayd baronyes and lord-

shipps to the Kyngs commissioners. Paston Letters, I. 373.

saluter (sa-lu'ter), n. One who salutes.

salutiferoiis (sal-u-tif'e-ms), a. [= Sp. salu-

tifero = Pg. It. salutiferOj < L. salutifer, health-

bringing, i sahis (salut-), health, + fen-c = E.

hear'^: see -ferous.'] Health-bearing; remedi-
al; medicinal: as, the salutiferons qaaMtiea of

herbs. [Rare.]

The prodigious crops of hellebore . . . impregnated the
air of tlie country with such sober and salutiferoiis steams
as very much comforted the heads and refreshed the senses

of all that breathed in it. Steele, Tatler, No. 125.

Much clattering and jangling . . . there was among jars,

and bottles, and vials, ere the Doctor produced the sahdt/-
erous potion which he recommended so strongly.

Scott, Abbot, xxvi.

salutiferously (sal-u-tif'e-rus-li), adv. In a sal-

utiferous or beneficial manner. [Rare.]

The Emperour of this invincible army, who govemeth
all things saluti/eroiisli/.

Cudivorth, Intellectual System, p. 509.

salvability (sal-va-bil'i-ti), n. [< salvahU 4-

-itij (see -hlfif !/).'] The state of being salvable

;

the possibility of being saved.

He would but have taught less prominently that hateful
doctrine of the salmtbility of the heathen Gentiles.

F. W. lioherUion, Sermons, 2d ser., p. 302.

salvable (sal'va-bl), a. [< L. salvarc, save (see
sare^y salvation), +
-able.'\ Capable of be-
ing saved; fit for sal-

vation.

Our wild fancies about
God's decrees have in event
reprobated more than those
decrees, and have bid fair to
the damning of many whom
those \ett salvable.

Decay of Christian Piety.

salvableness (sal'va-

bl-ues), n. The state

or condition of being
salvable. Bailei/, 1727.

salvably (sal'va-bli),

adv. In a salvable man-
ner; so as to be salva-

ble.

Salvadorai (sal-va-do'-

rji), n. [NL. (Linnjeus,

1753), named after J.

ASalvador, a Spanish
botanist.] A genus of

gamopetalous shrubs
or trees, type of the or-

der Salvadoracese, it is

characterized by a bell-

shaped calyx and corolla, four stamens fixed at the base
or middle of the corolla, a one-celled ovary with one ovule,

very short style, and broad peltate stigma, the ovary be-

coming in fruit a globose drupe with papery endocarp and

Branch with Flowers ofSal-va-
dora Persica. a, a female flow-

er ; *, the fruit.
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single erect seed. There are 2 or 3 species, natives uf

India, western Asia, and nortliern and tropical Africa.

They bear opposite entire thicliish, commonly pallid

leaves, and small flowers on the liranchcs of an asillai-y

or terminal panicle. S. Persica, distributed from India to

Africa, has been regarded by some as the mustard of Luke
xiii. 19. (See Duisfarrf, 1.) The same in India furnishes Jri-

kucl-oil, and from the use of its twigs is sometimes called

toothbrush-tree.

Salvadora- (sal-va-do'rii), n. [NL. (Baird and
(iirard, 18.53).] lii'herpei., a genus of Coluhrinie,

having the posterior maxillary teeth not ab-

ruptly longer tlian the preceding ones, a trans-

versely expanded rostral plate with free lateral

borders, several preoeularplates, smooth scales,

and double subcaudal scutes. <S'. ijrahamise is

found in the United States^

Salvadoraceae (sal'va-do-ra'se-e), n. pi. [NL.
(Liudley, 1836), < Sulvad'ora^- + -aceee.] A small
order of shrubs and trees of the cohort Gentia-

nales, closely allied to the olive family, and dis-

tinguished from it by the uniform presence of

four stamens and fom- petals, and often of ru-

dimentary stipules. It includes about species, be-
longing to 3 genera, of which Salvadara is the type. They
are natives of Asia, especially the western part, and of

Africa and the Mascarene Islands. They bear opposite
entire leaves, and a trichotomous and panicled inflores-

cence, often of dense sessile clusters.

salvage'- (sal'vaj), «. [< OF. sahmije, saving
(used in the phrase droit de salvaye) (cf. F.

sauvctaijc, salvage, < sattveter, make a salvage, <

sauvete,sa(-ety),<. salver, sauvcr, save: seesacfi.]

1. The act of saving a ship or goods from ex-

traordinary danger, as from the sea, fire, or pi-

rates.— 3. In commercial and maritime law : (a)

An allowance or compensation to which those
are entitled by whose voluntary exertions,

when they were under no legal obligation to

render assistance, a ship or goods have been
saved from the dangers of the sea, fire, pirates,

or enemies.

The claim for compensation is far more reasonable when
the crew of one vessel have saved another and its goods
from pirates, lawful enemies, or perils of the seas. This
is called salca'/e, and answers to the claim for the ransom
of persons which the laws of various nations have allowed.

Wvolsey, Introd. to Inter. Law, § 144.

(b) The property saved from danger or destruc-

tion by the extraordinary and voluntary exer-

tions of the salvors.— 3. Naut., same as sel-

v^//fe.— Salvage corps, a body of uniformed men at-

tached to the tire department in some cities, notably in Lon-
don, for the salvage of property from tire, and the care and
safe-keeping of tliat which is salved. These salvage corps
correspond in some respects to the fire-patrol of New York
and other cities of the United States.

salvage-t,"- and h. An obsolete form of savage.

salvatella (sal-va-tel'a), «.; pi. suli-atellse (-§).

[It., dim.,< LL. salratus,'p\>.otsalvare, save: see

s«i'el.] In auat., the vena salvatella, or vein on
the back of the little finger: so called because
it used to be opened with supposed efficacy iu

melancholia and hypochondria.
salvation (sal-va'shon), «. [< ME. salvaciouii,

saicaciou, sauvacion, savacion, < OF. (and F.)

salvation = Pr. Sp. salvacion = Pg. salvagao =
It. salvasione, < LL. salvatio{n-), deliverance,

salvation, a saving, < salvare, pp. salvatus, save:

see saoel.] 1. Preservation from destruction,

danger, or calamity; deliverance.

He shude drenche
Lord and lady, grome and wenche,
Of al the Troyan nacioun,
Withouten any savaeioun.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 208.

2. In theol, deliverance fi'om the power and
penalty of sin.

And anon the Child spak to hire and comforted hire,

and seyde, Modir, ne dismay the noughte ; for God bathe
hidd in the his prevytees, for the snlramnm of the World.

Mandenille, Travels, p. 133.

For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain

salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Thes. v. 9.

I have chose
This perfect man, by merit call'd my Son,

To earn salvation for the sons of men.
Milton, P. E., i. 167.

According to the Scriptures, salmtion is to be rescued

from moral evil, from error and sin, from the diseases of

the mind, and to be restored to inward truth, piety, and
virtue. Chaniiing, Perfect Life, p. 277.

3. Source, cause, or means of preservation

from some danger or evil.

The Lord is my light and my salmtion. Ps. xxvii. 1.

Their brother's friend, declared by Hans to have been

the salvation of him, a fellow like nobody else, and, in fine,

a brick. George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, K\i.

Salvation Army, an organization fonned upon a quasi-

military pattern, for the revival of religion among the

masses. It was founded in England l>y the Methodist
evangelist William Booth about 181IS, under the name of

the ChrisHiiii Mi.^non; the present name and organization

were ail"]itia about 1878. It has e.vtended to the conti-

nent of Europe, to India, Australia, and other British pos-
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sessions, to the United .states. South America, and else-

where. In the United .Stntes it lias about 450 stations and
15,000 soldiers and adherents. Its work is carried on by
means of processions, street singing and preaching, and
the like, under the direction of otlicers entitled generals,

majors, captains, etc. Both sexes participate in the ser-

vices and direction of the body on equal terms. Besides
its religious work, it engages in various reformatory and
philanthropic enterprises. It has no formulated creed,
but its doctrines bear a general resemblance to those com-
mon to all Pi-otestant evangelical churches, and especially

to those of .Methodism.

Salvationism (sal-va'shon-izm), n, [< fldlra-

tkiii (Annii) + -ism.'] The methods or principles
of action of the Salvation .(Vrmy. [Keeeiit.]

The gentler aspects of Sahationmn find their exponent
here in the labours of a beautiful self-denying girl, who
voluntarily gives herself to the service.

The Academy, No. 888, p. 319.

Salvationist (sal-va'shon-ist). n. [< Salvation
(Armij) + -ist.] A member of the Salvation
Army. [Keeent.]

The organisation is. however, powerful, and parades in
Sydney and in Melbourne from ten to twenty thousand
people upon the racing holidays, when the Salvationutg en-
courage their friends to show their absence from the race-
courses by attendance in other portions of the towiis.

Sir C. ir. DUke, l>robs. of Greater Britain, vi. 5.

salvatoryt (sal'va-to-ri), H. [= It. salvalorio,

< ilL. 'salvatoriiini, < LL. salvare, save: see
saifl.] A place where things are preserved:
a repository ; a safe.

Thou art a box of worm-seed, at best but a mlvatory
Of green munnny. Webster, Duchess of Malfi, iv. 2,

In what mlvatiMei or repositories the species of things
past are conserved. Sir M. liale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 156.

ealvel (siiv), v. [< ME. salve, seulvc, older
salfe, < AS. sealf= OS. salbha = D. :alf= MLG.
salve = OHG. s'albit, MHG. G. sidhe = Sw. salfva
= Dan. salve = Goth. *sallHi (indicated liy the
derived verb ««/*(>«)> salve; prob. z=Skt. sarjiis,

clarified butter, so called from its slipperiness,

<. \/ sarp, glide : see serpent.] 1. An adhesive
composition or substance to be applied to

wounds or sores; an ointment or cerate.

And [theyj smote hem so harde that the! raetten that

thei neded no saive, and the speres tly in peces.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. G24.

Hence— 2. Help; remedy.
Hadde iche a clerke that couthe write I wolde caste hym

a bille,

Tliat he sent me vnder his seel a salue for the pestilence,

Pierg IHowman (H), xiil 247.

There is no betterm/w to part us from our sinnes than
alway to carrie the paine in memorie.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 107.

Sleep Is a salve for misery. Fletcher, Sea Voyage, iii. 1.

We have found
A ialve for melancholy— mirth and ease.

Ford, Love's Sacrifice, il. 1.

De8lll6r*s salve, a salve composed of resin, suet, and
yellow wax each twelve parts, turpentine six parts, and
linseed-oil seven parts by weight. Also called coinpitund
reirin cerate. — Salve-bougle, a bougie having depressions
which are tilled with a salve or ointment

salve^ (siiv), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. salved, ppr.

salrinij. [< ME. salven, < AS. sealfian = OS. sal-

bhon = OFries. salva = D. ziilven = MLG. LG.
salven = OHG. sallion, salpon. MHG. G. salhen

=z Sw. .lalfva = Dan. -lalve = Goth, .-lallioii, anoint
with salve ; from the noun. In the fifr. uses the
word seems to have been confused with salve^,

an old form of save^.] 1. To apply salve to;

heal ; cure.

And [he] souste the syke and synful bothe,

And tfUtud syke and synful, bothe biynde and crokede,
Pien Plowittan (BX xvi. 100,

But no outward cherishing could wi/iv the Inward sore

of her mind. .Sir P. Sidtiey, Arcadl.a, i.

I do beseech your majesty may xalve

The long-grown wounds of my intemperance.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., IlL 2. 155.

2. To help: remedy; redeem; atone for.

But Kbrank mired both their infamies
With noble deedes. Speitter, V. Q., II x. 21.

When a man is whole to faine himselfe sicke to shunne
the buslnesse In Court, to entertnine time and ease at

home, to talue offences without discredile.
Puttenham, Arte of Kng, Poesle, p, 251.

I devised ft formal tale.

That salted your reputation.
h. Jonmn. Volpone, Iv. 2.

My only child
Being provided for, her honi>nr salved t(M>,

Masriwjer, Bashful Ix>ver, v, 1.

They who to salve this wonlrl make the deluge particu-
lar proceed upon a principle that I can no wnv grant.

Sir r. ISrmrne, Rellglo Medici, I, 22.

They (the Bishops) were all for a Kegency, thereby to

salre their oathes. Ewlipi, Diary, Jan. 15, 1680.

salve-t, V. t. An obsolete form of .wircl.

salve'' (salv), I'.; pret. and pp. salved, ppr. sal-

vinfi. [A particular use of salve^ for save^, in

part a back formation < salvaye'^ : see salvage^,
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salve^, save'^.] I. trans. To save, as a ship or

goods, from danger or destruction, as from
shipwreck or fire : as, to salve a cargo. The
Scotsman.

II. in trans. To save anything, as the cargo
of a ship, from destruction.

The Society may from time to time do. or join in doing,
all such lawful things as they may think expedient, with
a view to further mlcin^i from the wreck of the Lutine,
Charter of Lloyd's, quoted in F, ilartin's Hist, of Lloyd's,

Ip. 20e.

salve* (sal've), iiiterj. [L. salve, haU, impv. of

salvere, be well, < salvus, sound, safe: see safe.

Cf. salute^.] Hail!

salvs'^t (sal've), r. t. [< salve*, interj.'] To sa-

lute or greet with the exclamation "Salve!"'

By this the stranger knight in presence came.
And goodly salued them. Spenser, F. Q., II. viii, 23.

The knyght went forth and kneled downe.
And salued them grete and small.
Lytell Oeste oj Rohyn Uode (Child's Ballads, V. 62).

salve-bug (siiv'bug), n. A parasitic isopod
crustacean, j^Sga p.sora, and some
similar forms. One of these, parasitic

on the cod, is Caliijtts cartas, sometimes
used as an unguent by sailors.

salveline (sal've-lin), ((. Belong-
ing to the genus Salveliniis.

Salvelinus (sal-ve-li'nus), n. [NL.
(Richardson, 1836), said to be based
on G. salbliiif/, a small salmon.] A
beautiful and extensive genus of

Salmonidse; the ehaTS. They have the saUe-bug
vomer toothless, the scales very small (200 {Az^'^ /sora).

or more in the course of the lateral line),

and the body spotted with red or gray. The type of this

genus is Salmo salvetinu.^ of Linnieus, the char of Europe,
.\11 the .Vinerican ''trout," so called, are chars, and be-

long to this genus. The great lake-trout, Mackinaw
trout, longe, or togue, .S. }iamaycush, represents a section

of the genus called Cristivomer. (See cut under lake-

trout, 2.) The common brook-trout of the United states

is S. fontinalis (see cut under chari); the blue-back or
oquassa trout is S. oqiiassa ; the Dolly Vaiden trout of Cali-

fornia is S. matma. There are several other species or
varieties,

salvenap, «. Same as savenape.
salverl (sii'ver), H. [< ME. *salvere (= D. MD.
salver, calver — OHG. .'ialbari, salpari, G. .'<albev)

;

< .w/cc'l + -Pfl. Cf. qiiaek.'ialvev.] One who
salves or cures, or one who pretends to ciu'e:

as, a quack.wiccr.
salver'- (sal'ver), n. [< salve^ + -erl.] One
who salves or saves goods, a vessel, etc., from
destruction or loss by fire, shipwreck, etc.

Salver, one that has sav'd a Ship or its Merchandizes.
E. Phillips, New World of Words.

salver^ (sal'vi-r), w. [An altered form, with
accom. suffi.x -cr, of *,salva, < Sp. salva (= Pg.
salva), a plate on which anything is presented,
also the previous tasting of viands before they
are served up, < salvor {= Pg. .salvar), save, free

from risk, taste food or drink of one's master
(to save him from poison), < LL. solvare, save:
see save"^, safe. Cf. It. eredenza, faith, credit,

belief, also sideboard, cupboard: see eredence.]

A tray, especially a large and heavy one, upon
which anything is offered to a person, as in the
service of the table.

Gather the droppings and leavings out of the several
cups and glasses and salvers into one.

Swift, Advice to Servants (Uutler).

There was a salver with cake and wine on the table.

5cr,«, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xl.

Salve Begina (sal've re-ji'nii). [So named
from its first words, L. salve, rei/ino, hail, queen

!

salve, hail, impv. of salvere, be well or in good
health (see solve*); reijino, queen, fem. of rex
(ret/-), king: see rex.] In the Horn. Colli. Cli..

an antiiihiinal hymn to the Virgin Mary, it is

containetl in the brevi-
ary. Is much used in pri-

vate devotions, and, from
Trinity Sunday to Ad-
vent, IS sung after lauds
and conipliii.

salver-shaped (sal'-

vir-shapt), a. In
bot., of the shape
of a salver or tray;
hypocraterif orm:
noting a gauiopeta-
lous corolla with the
limb spreading out
flat, as in the prim-
rose and phlox.

Salvia (sal'vi-il). II.

[NL. (Tournefort,

1700), < L. .««/i'in, sage : seegai/e^.] 1, A large

genus of gamopetalous plants of the order Lo-
biatep and tribe Monardilc. It Is characterized by a
two-lipped calyx cleft slightly or to the middle and not

Flowers of Phlox DrummcHdii,
showing salver-sh.-i|)cd corolla.

sam
closed by hairs, and by two anthers, one erect and bearing
a perfect anther-cell, the other spreading and clut)-shaped
or bearing an empty and imperfect anther-cell. The flow-

ers are in verticillasters of two or more, these grouped in
spikes, racemes, or panicles, or rarely all asillar>'. There
ai-e about 450 species, widely scattered through temperate
and warm regions, about 30 in the United states, chiefly
southward. They are either herbs or shrubs and of great
variety in habit, theii- leaves ranging from entire to pinnati-
fld, and their flowers from the spike to the panicle,- from
a minute to a conspicuous size, and through almost all

colors except yellow. The floral leaves are generally
changed into bracts, often colored like the flowers, scarlet
and showy in the cultivated 5*. splendeiis and other spe-
cies. The members of the subgenus Salvia, including
the garden sage, are all natives of the old World, are of-

ten shrubby, and have a sterile anther-cell on each sta-

men : those of the subgenus Sclarea (Tournefort, 1700), in-

cluding the clary, also all of them Old ^^'olld species, lack
the imperfect anther-cell ; the large subgenus Catosphace
includes about 250 American species, some of great beauty
with corollas several inches in length. A general name
of the species is sage, though the ornamental species are
known as sahna. See saye-, chia, clary^, and cuts under
bilabiate, calyx, and lyrate.

2. [/. c.] Any plant of this genus: applied es-
jieoially to the ornamental sorts.

Sal'Viati glass. [So called from Dr. Solviati,

who was instrumental in the revival of this in-

dustry.] Venetian decorative glass made since
about 1860.

salvifict (sal-vif'ik), a. [< LL. salvificus, sav-
ing, < L. salens, safe, + focere, make, do (see
-.lie).] Tending to save or secure safety. [Rare.]
Iiiij). Diet.

salvificallyt (sal-vif'i-kal-i), adv. As a savior;
so as to procure safety or salvation. [Rare.]

There is but one who died salvijically for us.

Sir T. Bromie, Christ. Mor., iL 11.

Sal'Vinia (sal-vin'i-a), n. [NL. (Mieheli, 1729),
named after Antonio Maria Solviiii, a Greek
professor at Florence.] A genus of heteros-
porous vascular crj^itogamous plants, typical
of the order S<ilviniaeese. They are minute fugacious
annuals, with slender floating stems, which give otf short-

petioled or sessile fronds on the upper side, and short
branches that bear the conceptacles and much-branched
feathered root-flbers on the under side. The fronds are
small, simple, with a distinct midrib that runs from the
base to the apex. Thirteen species, widely distributed

over the warm regions of the globe, have been described.

Salviniaceae (sal-vin-i-a'se-e), n. pi. [NL.
(Bartliiig, 1830), < Salvinia + -acese.] An order
of heterosporous vascular cryjitogams of the
class ii/(/.-orai-yic,T, typified by the genus,s'(//ciiij«.
They are little, fugacious, floating* annual plants, with the
conceptacles usually single, alw.ays membranaceous and
indehiscent, and containing only one kind of siRiiaiigia.

Azntta is the only other genus in the order. See Filieinese.

Salviniese (sal-vi-ni'f-e), n. pi. [NL. (Adrian
lie Jussieu, 1844), < Salvinia + -ex.] Same as
S(ihi}iiiictif.

Salvio gambit. See gambit.
salvoi (sal'vo), H. [< L, salvo, in the phrase
salvo jure, the right being preserved (words
used in reserving some particular right) : solvo,

abl. neut. of salvus, safe, preserved; .jkvc, abl.

of Jh.s-, right: see safe, jus~.] An exeeiition; a
reservation ; an excuse ; a saving fact or clause.

They admit many salvos, cautions, and reservations.
Eikon Baxitike.

This same salvo as to the power of regaining our former
position contributed much. I fear, to the equanimity with
which we bore many of the hardships and humiliations of

a life of toil. Uatethoriie, ijlithedale Romance, iv.

salvo'- (sal'vo), II. [For *.solva; = D. solvo =
G. Dan. salve — Sw. solva = F. salve = Sp. Pg.
salvo, < It. .<alvo, a salute, salvo, < L. solve, hail:

see .salve*.] 1. A general discharge of guns
intended as a salute.

Your cannons proclaimed his advent with joyous sal-

vos. Everttt, Orations, I. 523.

2. A concentrated lire from a greater or less

number of pieces of artillery, for the purpose
of breaching, etc., the simultaneous concus-
sion of a number of caiinon-lialls on masonry,
or even earthwork, producing a very destruc-

tive effect.— 3. The combined shouts or cheers

of a multitude, generally expressive of honor,
esteem, admiration, etc.: as, salvos of applause.

salvor (sal'vor), II. [< .tolirS. v., + -«i'l. Cf.

.s7ii'/oi'.] One wlio saves a ship or goods from
wreck, fire, etc. See solvoi/e'^.

salvonrt, ". A Middle English form of .savior.

salvy (sii'W), a. [< salve'^ + -yi.] Like salve

or ointment.
salyt, ". A Middle English form of sally^, sal-

liorK

sam't, adv. A variant of .••ame.

sam' (sam), r. f. : jiret. and pp. .sammed, ppr.
samniiiig. [< ME. samnien, samncn, somnen, <

AS. somnian, gesamnian (= OS. .loninun = MD.
!<ameleii, D. :umelen = OFries. samcna, som-
nia = MLG. samenen, samelen, sammcn, somen



sam
MHG.= OHG. samanOn, MHG. samenen, samcn, G.

sammeln. = Icel. siimna = Sw. samla = Dan.
samk), collect, gather, bring together, < samcn,

together: see same.'] It. To bring together;

collect
;
put in order.

But samme oure men and make a schowte,

So schall we beste youe fooUs flaye.

I'ork Plays, p. 468.

2. To curdle (milk). HaUiwell. [Prov. Eng.]

sam^ (sam), «. [Origin uncertain ; cf. ««»«!.]

Apparently, siu'ety : used only in the following

phrase.—To stand sajn for one, to be answerable or

be surety or security for one. HaUiwell. [Prov. Eng.]

Samadera (sam-a-de'rii), n. [NL. (Gaertner

180!!), from an E.'ind. name.]
— Samadera bark. See barh'^.

saman, «. See Pitlwcolobinm.

Samandura (sa-man'du-ra), Ji. [NL. (Linnse-

us, 1747), from an E. Ind.'name.] A gemis of

polypetalous trees of the order Simarubacese

and tribe 6'(Hion(6e«, formerly known a,s Sama-
dera . It is characterized by bisexual flowers with a small

three- to flveparted calyx, greatly exceeded by the three

to five long rigid petals ; by a large obconical disk, six to

ten included stamens, and foui' to five separated ovary-

lobes with their styles united into one, and with a single

pendulous ovary in each cell, the fruit being a large, dry,

compressed, and rigid drupe. The 2 species are natives,

one of Ceylon and the .Malay archipelago, the other of

Madagascar. They are small and smooth trees, with al

5323

ish. Harper's Mag., LXXTX. 582.-3. Charita-

bleness; philanthropy; benevolence, like that

of the good Samaritan.

Mankind are getting mad with humanity and Samari-
tanism. Sydney Smith, Letters, 1844.

Samaritan's balsam. A mixture of wine and
oil, formerly used in treating wounds.
samarium (sa-ma'ri-um), H. [NL., as if < sam-
ar.^kite.2 The name given by Lecoq de Bois-

baudran to a metal which he supposed he had
discovered in the mineral samarskite by the

aid of the spectroscope. Nothing further is

known of it, nor has its existence been, as yet,

definitely established.
See Samandura. gamaroid (sam'a-roid), a. [< NL. samara +

-did.] Resembling a samara. See samara.

same

a berry-like drupe with three, four, or Ave small stones.

It is distinguished from the related genus Viburnum by
its more fleshy fruit, with more than one seed, and by
its pinnately divided leaves. It includes 10 or 12 spe-

cies, natives of temperate regions (except South Africa),

also found upon mountains within the tropics. They are

shrubs or trees, rarely perennial herbs, with rather thick

and pithy branches, opposite pinnate leaves with toothed

leaflets, and small white, yellow, or pinkish flowers in flat

corymbs or in dense rounded masses. Among the large

species is S. tjlauca of tlie western United States, a tree 25

feet high, the large blue-black fruit edible ; also S. Mexi-

cana of the southwest, 18 feet high. The flowers of Sam-
bucus Caiiadmnis are excitant and sudorific, the beniea

diaphoretic and aperient ; the inspissated juice is used in

rheumatism and syphilis, and as a laxative ; the inner bark

and juice of root is a hydragogue cathartic, emetic in large

doses; the young leaf-buds are a violent purgative. For
common species of the genus, see elder", elderberry, Ju-
das-tree, S, and daiuwort; see also btoodwort, boiir-lree, and
hautboy, 2.

samarra (sa-mar'a), n. [ML a garment worn gambuke (sam'buk), «. [< L. samhuca, < Gr
by persons condemned by the Inquisition on
their way to execution, a sanbenito : see samare,

simar.'] Same as simar.

samarskite (sam'ars-kit), n. [So called after

a Russian named Samarski.'] A niobate of

uranium, iron, and manganese, of avelvet-black

color, submetallic luster, and conchoidal frae-

tirre. It is found in the Ilmen mountains, also in consid-

erable quantity in North Carolina. It has yielded a num-
ber of new elements, belonging especially to the yttrium

group (decipium, phUippium, etc.), whose properties are

not as yet wholly determined.
ternate undivided leaves, which are oblong, entire, and of oaraatizet V. t. K sem-atha (see quot.) + -he.']
B abinini? dark ffi-een The flowers borne in an umbel, are a«'"i«>'''i^ci> '• '

.
L >..„.>.i. /_ . .'

Samara of («) Fraxi-
nils Ajnericuua, (*) Vt-
mus /ulva, and (f) Be-
tula Unta.

a shining dark green. The flowers, borne in an umbel, are

rather large and showy. See karinghota and niepa-bark.

samara (sa-mar'a or sam'a-rii), «. [L., also sa

mera, the seed of the elm.] In hot., a dry, inde
hiscent, usually one-seeded
fruit provided with a wing.
The wing may be terminal, as in the
white ash, or it may surround the
entire fruit, as in the elm and birch.

The maple-fruit is a double samara,
or pair of such fruits conspicuously
winged from the apex. It is fre-

quently called in English a key.

Also called key-fruit, pteridium.

samare (sa-mar'),Ji. [OF. sa-

marre, chamarre (Cotgrave)

:

see simar,'] 1. A sort of

jacket with skirts or tails

extending about to the knee,
worn by women in the seven-
teenth century.—2. Same as

shnar. in the general sense.

samariform (sam ' a-ri-f6rm )

,

a. [< NL. samara, q. v., -f

L./orm«,form.] In iof.,hav-
ing the form of a samara.
Samaritan (sa-mar'i-tan), a. and n. [< LL.
Samaritaiiiis, Samaritan, < Samarites, < Gr.

Za/iaptiT?ic, a Samaritan, < Xaftapsta, L. Sama-
ria, Samaria.] I. n. 1. Of or pertaining to

Samaria, the central division of Palestine, ly-

ing north of Judea, or the city of Samaria, the
capital of the kingdom of northern Israel.— 2.

Used by the Samaritans : applied to the charac-
ters of a kind of ancient Hebrew writing prob-
ably in use before, and partly after, the IJabylo-

nian exile Samaritan Fentateutii. See Biile, 1.

II. JI. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Sa-
maria ; specifically, one of a race settled in the
cities of Samaria by the Mng of Assyria after

the removal of the Israelites from the country
(2 Ki. xvii. 24-41). Originally idolaters, they soon
began to worship .Tehovah, but without abandoning their

former gods. They .afterward became raonotheists, and
observed the Mosaic law very strictly, but with peculiar
variations. About 409 B. c. they built a temple on Mount
Gerizim, which was destroyed 130 B. c. They began to

decline toward the close of the fifth century after Christ.

They still exist, but are nearly extinct.

The Jews have no dealings with the Samaritans.
John iv. 9.

2. The language of Samaria, a compound of

Hebrew, Syriac, andChaldee.— 3. A charitable

or benevolent person: in allusion to the char-
acter of the "good Samaritan" in the parable
Luke x. 30-37.

Samaritanism (sa-mar'i-tan-izm), ». [< Sa-
maritan + -ism..] 1. The claim of the Samari-
tans that the Jews were schismatics, the true
site of God's sanctuary and worship being
Mount Gerizim in Samaria (and not Mount
Zion), as shown in their copy of the Penta-
teuch, which in Dent, xxvii. 4 reads Gerizim
for Ebal.

The Samaritans must . . . have derived their Penta-
teuch from the Jews after Ezra's reforms, i. e. after 444
B. c. Before that time Samaritanwm cannot have existed
in a form at all similar to that which we know.

Encyc. Brit, XXI. 244.

2. An idiom or expression peculiar to the Sa-
maritans, or to their version of the Pentateuch,
which they asserted to be older than the Jew-

To anathematize or excommunicate in a par

ticular way. See the quotation. [Rare.]

If they did not amend, they were excommunicated with

a greater curse, or Anathema ; and if they persisted ob-

stinate, they did Samatize them. The word Anathema is

sometimes taken generally, but heere for a particular

kinde. Maran-atha signifleth the Lord commeth ; and so

doth Sem-atha. For by Sem, and more emphatically Has-

sem, they vsed to signifle name, meaning that Tetragram-

maton and inetfable name of God now commonly pro-

nounced lehouah. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 113.

Samaveda (sa-ma-va'dii), n. [Skt. Sdmaveda,

< sdman, a Vedie stanza arranged for chant-

ing, -t- Veda, Veda.] The name of one of the

four Vedas, or sacred books of India. The
Samaveda means the Veda containing samans
or hymns for chanting.

sambhur, ". See satnbur.

sambo, zambo (sam'bo, zam'bo), n. [Also used

as a personal name for a negro ; appar. < Sp.

sambo = Pg. ::ambro, bow-legged, < L. scambus,

bow-legged, < Gr. ana/i/id^, crooked, bent, bow-
legged.] The offspring of a black person and
a mulatto.

samboo (sam'bo), w. [E.Ind.] H&me as sambitr.

sambook (sam'bok), H. [Ar.] A kind of small

vessel formerly used in western India and still

on the Arabian coast. Tide and Btirnell, Anglo-
Ind. Gloss.

sambuca (sam-bu'ka), «. [L. : see sambuke.]

Same as sambuke.
Sambuceae (sam-bii'se-e), H. i)J. [NL. (Hum-
boldt, Bonpland, and feunth, 1818), < Sambiicns

+ -ese.] A tribe of gamopetalous plants of the

order CaprifoJiacese, distinguished from the

other tribe, Lonicerese, by the wheel-shaped
regular corolla, short and deeply two- to five-

cleft style, and the uniformly one-ovnled ovary-

cells. It includes 3 genera and nearly 100 species, of

which Sainbucu^, the elder, is the type, natives chiefly

of temperate regions.

Sambucus (sam-bu'kus), n. [NL. (Toiu'nefort,

1700), < L. sambiicns, sabncus, a.n elder-tree; cf.

sainbiwicm, elderberry.] A genus of gamopeta-

Branch with Inflorescence of Elder {Sambucus Canadensis),

a, part of the inflorescence ; b, fruits.

lous trees and shrubs, the elders, type of the

tribe Sanibncem, order CaprifoUacae, the honey-
suckle family. It is characterized by corymbose or

thyrsoid flowers having wheel-shaped corollas, five en-

tire stamens, and an ov.ary with three, fom-, or five cells,

each with a single pendulous ovule, followed in fruit by

ca/ipl'Kr/, < Syrian sabkd, Heb. sabeka, a stringed

musical instrument.] An ancient musical in-

strument, probably a large hai^p, used in Asia
and introduced into Italy by the Romans. The
name has been applied to various stringed instruments,

such as a lyre, a dulcimer, and a triangular harp, or trigon.

Stainer and Barrett.

And whatsoever ye judge, this I am sure, that lutes,

harps, all manner of pipes, barbitons. sanibtikes, with other

instruments every one, which standeth by fine and quick
fingering, be condemned of Aristotle, as not to be brought
in and used among them which study for learning and
virtue. Ascham, Toxophilus (ed. 1864), p. 2C.

sambul (sam'bul), H. Same as musk-root, 1.

sambur (sam'ber), «. [Hind, sombre, < Skt.

<;ambara, a kind of deer.] The Indian elk,

Rusa aristotelis, a very large rasine deer in-

habiting the hill-country of India. It stands

about 5 feet high at the shoulders, and has a mane. See

Busa. Also samboo, sambhur.

sam-clotht (sam'kloth), n. [Appar. abbr. of

sampler-cluth.] A sampler. Diet, of XeedU-
wurk.

samet (sam), ado. [< ME. some, samme, samcn;

< (a) AS. same, similarly, in the same way, used

only in combination with sim, so, as {swa same
swd, the same as); cf. sam, con.i., whether, or

(sam . . . sam, whether ... or) ; as a_ prefix

sam-, denoting agreement or combination; =
08. saina, sanio, same = MLG. same, sam= OHG.
.lania, MHG. same, sam, adv., the same, like-

wise; (i) AS. samen, together, = OS. saman =
OFries. semin, samin, samen = MLG. samene =
OHG. samant, MHG. sament, samt, Gr. samt,

sammt, :u-sammen, together, together with, =
Icel. saman = Sw. samman = Dan. sammen =
Goth, samana, together, = Russ. saninu, toge-

ther; (c) as an adj. not in AS., but of Scand.

origin, < Icel. .'^anir = Sw. samma, samme =
Dan. samme = OHG. sam = Goth, sama, the

same ; = Gr. a/ja, at the same time, together,

o//of, the same (> ofioio^, like), = Skt. sama,

even, like, equal; cf. Skt. sa (in eomp.), with,

.?am, with; L. sinml, together, similis, similar:

see simnltaiieoiis, similar, etc.] Together.

So i-yde thay of by resoun bi the rygge bonez,

Euenden to the haunche, that henged alle sameii,

& heuen hit vp al hole, & hwen hit of there.

Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), I. 1345.

On foote & on faire horsse fought thei samme.
Alisaunder of ilaeedoine (E. E. T. S.), 1. 342.

For what concord han light and daike sam?
Spenser, Shep. Cal., May.

same (sam), a. [< ME. same, < Icel. .wmr = Sw.
samma, samme = Dan. samme = OHG. sam =
Goth, sama, the same : see same, adc] 1 . Iden-

tical numerically ; one in substance ; not other

;

always preceded by the definite article or other

definitive word {this or that). In this sense, sa>n«

is predicable only of substances (things or persons), or of

other kinds of objects which, having individuality, are for

the purposes of speech analogous to individual things,

especially places and times. It is a relative term, imply-

ing that what comes to mind in one connection and wliat

comes to mind in another connection are one individual

or set of individuals in existence.

The very sav\e man that beguiled Master Slender of his

chain cozened him of it. Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 6. 37.

There was another bridge . . . built by the same man
at the same time. Coryat, Crudities, I. 29.

The very same dragoons ran away at Falkirk that ran

away at Preston Pans. tt'alpole, Letters, II. 3.

2. Of one nature or general character; of one

kind, degree, or amoxnit: as, we see in men
everywhere the same passions and the same

vices ; two flames that are the same in temper-

ature; two bodies of the same dimensions;

boxes that occupy the same space. Same, used in

this way expresses less a different meaning from def. 1,

than a dirtercnt (and often loose) mode of thinking: the

thought is often that of equality rather than that of iden-

tity.

Those things, says the Philosopher, are the same whose

essence are one and the same. . . . Those things are said



same

to be the iame, says the I'liilosopher, in number, whose
matter is one and tlie savu. . . . Tliose things are the

sanv in species wiiose ratio of essence is one.

BuTf/ersdicim, tr. by a Gentleman, i. -20.

I ratlier pity than hate Turli and Infidel, for they are

of the same lletal and hear the same Stamp as I do,

though the Inscriptions differ. Howell, Letters, I. vi. 32.

It hath bin inevitably prov'd th.at the natural and fun-

damental causes of political happines in all governments
are the same. MiUnit, Reformation in Eng., ii.

Ignatius Loyola ... in the great Catholic reaction

bore the tame part which Luther bore in the great Protes-

tant movement. Macaulay, Von Kanke's Hist. Popes.

Bigotry is the same in every faith and every age.

pTcscoH, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 6.

The same sentiment which fits us for freedom itself

makes us free. U. Spencer, .Social .Statics, p. 4t>7.

Tills ambiguity in the word same, whereby it means
either individual identity or indistinguishable resem-
blance, has been often noticed, and from a logical or ob.

jective point of view justly complained of. as "engender-
ing (allafies in otherwise enlightened understandings."

J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., XX. 81.

3. Just mentioned, or ju.st about to be men-
tioned or denoted : often u.sed for the sake of

emphasis or to indicate contempt or vexation.

Who is the same, which at my window peepes? . . .

Is it not C'inthia? Spenser, Epithalamiou, 1. 372.

For that same word, rebellion, did divide

The action of their bodies from their souls.

Shak.. 2 Hen. IV., L 1. 194.

Afterwards they flea him, and, obseruing certaine cere

monies about the Hesh, eat the same.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 42.5.

No one was there that could compare
With this same Andrew Lammie.

Atidrew Lammie (Child's Ballads, II. 191).

All the same, nevertheless; notwithstanding; in spite

of all ; for all that.

We see persons make good fortunes by them all the

same. Disraeli, Coningsby, iv. 9.

At the same time, (a) At one time; not later, (b)

However; nevertheless; still; yet; used to introduce a

reservation, explanation, or fact not in conflict but in con-

trast with what has been said.

Sir I'eter. We shall now be the happiest couple
Lady T. And never differ again?
Sir Peter. No, never ! — though, at the same time, in-

deed, my dear Lady Teazle, you must watch your temper
very seriously. Sheridan, School for Scandal, iii. 1.

samel-brick (sam'el-brik), «. Same as place-

hlirl:.

samely (sam'li), a. [< same + -ly'^.'i Monoto-
nous; unvaried. [Ptov. Eng.]

The earth is so samely that your eyes turn toward
heaven. Kinglake, Eothen, xvii.

sameness (sam'nes), h. [< same + -ness.'] 1.

The being tlie same ; oneness ; the negation of

othcniess; identity: as, the.snmfHCS.'; of an un-

changeable being.— 2. Essential resemblance

;

oneness of nature : as, a samcnes.'s of manner.

Unaltered ! Alas for the sameness
That makes the change but more

!

LoxceU, The Dead House.

3. Want of variety; tedious monotony: as, the

sameness of objects in a landscape.

He was totally nnBtted for the flat sameness of domestic

life. Whyte ilelmlle. White Rose, II. .\i.

It haunted me, the morning long.

With weary sameness in the rhymes.
The phantom of a silent song,

That went and came a thousand times.
Tennysim, Miller's Daughter.

= 8yn. 1 and 2. Sameness, Identity. Sameness may be in

ternal or external ; uientity is internal or essential: a.s

samejiess ot personal ai)pearance; the identity of Saladin

with Ilderim and Adonbcc. One book may be the same as

another, but cannot lie ulentical with it. Saladin and Il-

derim and Adonbec were the same man.

samester, samestre (sa-me»'-ter), n. A variety

(if coral. Sniinninils.

samett, samettet, «• Middle English fonns of

snniitf.

Samia (sa'mi-ii), n. [NL. (Hiibner, 1816), < L.

Samia, fern, of Samiii.i, Samian: see Samian."]

A notable genus of bombycid moths, confined

to North America, and belonging to the family

Saliirniidie. The largest silkwortn-fnoth fiative

in the United Stales, .S. eeernpia, is an example.

Samian (^sa'mi-an), a. and n. [< Ij. Somiiis, <

.s'dWH-, .S'dmo.t, < Or. Sduor, the island of Samos.]

I. a. Ot or pertaining to Samos, an i.sland in

the JEgean Sea, west of A.sia Minor, now form-

ing a principality tributary to Turkey.

Fill high the cup with ."Jaminn wine.
Byron, Ihni .liian, ilL 86 (song).

Samian earth, the name of an argillaceous earth found

In the islaiirl of Simuis. and formerly n»e«l In medicine as

an astringent. -Samian letter. Same as Pylhayorean
letter. See Pythnyrrrean.

When Keioum doubtful, like the ,'^mian teller,

Tohits him two ways. l'of>e, Dniiclad, iv. l.M.

Samian Stone, a stone found in the islarulof Samns, used

for polishing by golilsmlths, etc. ~ Samian ware, a luuue

glTeu to an ancient kind of potter; made of Samian earth
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or other fine earth. The vases are of a bright-red or black
color, covered with a lustrous silicious glaze, with sepa-
rately molded ornaments attached to them.

II. II. A native or an inhabitant of Samos.
Also liamiot, Samiote.

Samidee (sam'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < Samus +
-itla".^ A family of sponges, typified by the
genus .s'((HM(.s, whose characteristic megaseleres
or skeletal spicules are trifid at both ends.

samiel (sii'mi-el), «. [< Turk, sami/cli, a poison-

ous wind, < .samiii, semm (< Ar. .samiii), poison,

+ ycl, wind. Cf. simoom.] The simoom.
Burning and headlong as the Samiel wind.

Moore, Lalla Rookh.

The cold wind that frequently during winter sweeps
the continent of North America from north to south is

more deadly than any hot wind, even than the half-fabu-
lous .*^amiet or Simoom.

,/. A'. Lauyhton, in Modern Meteorology, p. 50.

Samiot, Samiote (sa'mi-ot, -6t),n.and". [<Cxr.

'Zaiiiu-rji;, < 2d/i0f, Samos : see )Sa»ii««.] Same
as Sammn.
samiri, ». Same as saiiiiiri.

samisen (sam'i-sen), II. [-Jap.] A guitar or

banjo of three strings, used by the Japanese.

Samisen. a, plectrum.

samite (sam'it), «. [< ME. samite, samijtc, sam-
it, sninet, samettc, < OF. samit, samyt, samet,

sammit, saiiii.i, .sami, sami/ = Pr. samit = Sp.

xamete = It. sciamito = MH(t. samit, saiiidt, .sam-

niet, samite, G. samiiiet, siiiiimt, saint, velvet, <

MIj. cxamittim, exametiim, also, after Rom., sa-

iiiitiim, prop. Vicxamitum, samite, = Russ. ak-

samitii, velvet, < MGr. t^afu-ov, samite, lit. ' six-

threaded,' < Gr. ff, six (z= E. six), + /'Iroc, a

thread of the woof. Cf . (limitij, lit. ' two-thread-
ed,' and Sp. terciojxlo, Pg. terciopHlo, velvet,

lit. ' three-piled.'] Originally, a heavy silk ma-
terial each thread of which was supposed to be
twisted of sbc fibers ; later, rich heavy silk ma-
terial of any kind, especially that which had a

satin-like gloss.

Ful yonge he was and mery of thought.
And in samette with briddes wrought.

Rom. 0/ the Rose, 1. 836.

In widewea habit large of saviyt broune.
Chaucer. Troilns, i. 109.

In silken samite she was light arayd.
Spenser, F. Q., III. xii. 13.

To say of any silken tissue that it was "e.\amitum" or
'•samit" meant that it was six-threaded, and therefore
costly and splendid. . . . This splendid web was often so

thick and strong that each string, whether it happened to

be of hemp or of silk, had in the warp six threads, while
the weft was of flat gold shreds.

S. K. Handbook, Textile Fabrics, p. 2,1.

samlet (sam'lct), n. [Perhaps a var. of sal-

mom t, dim. of .salmon.'] A salmonet; a parr;
a young salmon of the first year.

It is said that, after he is got into the sea, he becomes,
frtiin a Samlet not so big as a (Judgeon, to be a Salmon,
in as short a time as a gosling becomes to he a goose.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, i. 7.

sanunet, v. t. An obsolete form of .««»(!.

sammier (sam'i-er), n. In tanniiKj, a machine
for i)ressing water from skins. Ii. H. Kiiiijlit.

Sammy (sam'i), r. t.; pret. and pp.,sv(miHi>rf, ppr.

.tiimiiniinii. In hallier-maniif., to damp (skins)

willi coUl water in the process of dressing.

samnet, r. See «rti«i.

Samnite (sam 'nit), a. and n. [< L. fiamnis
{.^iniinil-), pi. Samnites, of or pertaining to Sara-

niuni. a native of Samnium, also a gladiator so
called (sec def.), < I'iamiiiiim, a country of Italy

whose inhabitants were an offshoot from the
Sabines, as if 'Sabiniiim, < Sahinns, Sabine:
see Sabine'^.'] I, a. Pertaining to Samnium, a
country of ancient Italy.

II. ". 1. A native of Samnium.— 2. In Horn,
anliq., one of a class of gladiators, so called be-
cause they were armed like the natives of Sam-
nium. They were distinguished especially by
bearing the oblong shield, or scutum.
Samoan (sa-mo'nn), rt. and n. [< Samoa (see
def.) + -an.] I. a. Of or pertaining to Samoa
(also called the Samoan or Navigators' Islands),

an island kingdom of the Pacific, Iving about
latitude 14° south, longitude 169° to" 173° west.
It is under the supen-ision of the United States,
fireat Britain, atid liermany Samoan dove i>r

plSOon, the toolh-billetl pigeon. .See cut under tiidintcii-

his.

II. ". A native or an inhabitant of Samoa.
Samolese (sS-mo'le-e), «. />/. [NL. (Endlicher,

1836), < Hamolus + -eie.] A tribe of gamopet-

sampan

alous plants of the order Primiilaeex, embra-
cing the single genus tSiimoliis.

Samolus (sam'o-lus), H. [NL., < L. samolus, a
plant, supposed to be Anemone 1'iil.iatilla, or

.Snm(//H6- I'alerandi (the brookweed): a word of

Celtic origin.] A genus of herbaceous plants

of the order Primnlacrse, the primrose family,

constituting the tribe .Samiilae. It is character-
ized by a calyx with five-cleft pei-sistent liordei-, a perigy-
nons corolla with five rounded and imbricated lobes and
a short tube bearing five stiunens. which are alternate

with as many slender staniinodes. There are about 8 spe-

cies, of which one, 5. Valerandi, the brookweed or water-
pimpernel, is cosmopolitan, the others being natives most-
ly of the shores south of the tropics. They are smooth
herbs with round stems, sometimes shrubby below, bear-

ing alternate entire leaves, often principally in a rosette

at the base. The small white flowers form terminal ra-

cemes or corymbs, and are followed by roundish five-valved

cai)su]es with many minute globose or angled seeds.

Samosatenian (sam'o-sa-te'ni-an), n. [< LL.
Hamosateiiiis, of Samosata, < JSamosata, neut.

pi. (LL. also fem. sing.), < Gr. 'Za^iucara, neut.

pi., Samosata, the capital of Commagene, on
the western shore of the Euphrates.] A fol-

lower of Paul of Samosata, Bishop of Antioch
in the third century. See Paulian.

Samothracian (sam-o-thra'sian), a. [< Samo-
tliraee (see def.) -I- -iaii.] Pertaining to Samo-
thrace, an island in the ^gean Sea, belonging
to Turkey.
samount, ". A Middle English form of salmon.

samovar (sam'o-viir), «. [< Russ. samovarii, a
tea-iu'ii ; regarded in a popular etymology as
lit. 'self-boiler'

(ct.lj. aiitliepsa,

< Gr. avftiiln/r,

a kind of urn
for cooking, lit.

'self -cooker'),
as if < sam u (in

coinp. sanio-),

self, + liariti,

boil ; but prob.

< Tatar sana-
Iiar, a tea-

urn. The Cal-
muck sanamiir
is from the
Russ. word.]
A copper urn
used in Russia,
Siberia, Mon-
golia, and else-

where, inwhich
water is kept
boiling for use
when required
for making tea, Ani..iiic kub^ran Samov.ir.

live charcoal
being placed in a tube which passes up through
the center of the in-n. Similar vessels are used
Ln winter in northern China, for keeping soups,
etc., hot at table.

A huge, steaming tea-urn. called a Samovar— etymo-
logically, a *' self-boiler"— will be brought in, and yon
will make your tea according to your taste.

D. M. Wallace, Russia, p. 12.

The samovar, however, is a completely new institution,

and the old peasants will tell you, "Ah, Holy Russia has
never been the same since we drank so much tea."

Nineteenth Century, XXI. 136.

Samoyed (sa-mo'yed), «. [Also Satnoied, Sa-
nioidc, an<l formerly Samoed, Sainoiit : < Russ.
Sanioi/i-di'i.] One of a race inhabiting the north-
ern coast of Asia an<l eastern Europe, and be-
longing to the Ural-Altaic family.

The .Samoyt, or Samoed, hath his name, as the Russe
saith, of eating hiniselfe ; as if they had sometime beene
Canibals. Pvrclias, Pilgrimage, p. 431.

Samoyedic (sam-o-yed'ik), a. [< Samoyed +
-((•.] Of or pertaining to the Samoyeds.
samp (samp), n. [< JIassachusetts Ind. saupac,

sdiMii; lit. made soft, thinned.] Indian com
coarsely ground or broken by pounding; a kind

of hominy ; also, a jiorridge made of it. [U. S.]

Nawsaiunpis a kind of meal pottage unparched. From
this the English call their samp ; which is the Indian com
beaten ami boiled.

lioyer Williams, iiuoted in Trans. Amer. Antiq. .Soc,

|IV. 188.

Give us the bowl of samp and milk,

By homespun beauty peiured !

Whiltiir, The Corn-Song.

sampan, sanpan (.sani'imn, san'pan), n. [<

Chin. .s«H, sam, three, -t- /»<(», a board; other-

wise of Malay
origin.] A small
boat iise(l on the
coasts of Chi-

sampan. Da, Japan, and

T^S^"



Upper Part of Stem with the In-

fiorescirnce of Samphire {Crith-
mum tnariiinnitn). a, a flow-

er; b, the fruit; c, transverse

section of one of the fruitlets.

sampan

Java, corresponding to the skiff of Evu'ope and
America, and propelled with either sculls or a

sail. It is sometimes provided with a fore-and-

aft roofing of mats,
affording shelter and
habitation for a family.

sampfen-wood (samp'-
fen-wiid), n. Same as

sapan-icood.

samphire (sam'fir or

sam'fer), //. [A corrup-
tion (appar. simulating
camphire for campltor)

of early mod. E. gum-
pire, sampcre, sampler,

< OF. saint pierre (i. e.

herhede Saint Pierre, St.

Peter's herb), < L. sanc-

tus, holy (see sain/), +
LL. Petrus, < Gr. Uhpog,
Peter, < irirpof;, a stone,
Trerpa, a rock: see saint

and pier.^ A succulent
umbelliferous herb,
Critlim nm maritim u m,

growing in clefts of

rocks close to the sea
in western Eiu'ope and
through the Mediterra-
nean region. The young leaves are highly esteemed
for iiialiing pickles. Various other marithne plants are

named from it. In America Sali^ornia is sometimes so

called.

Sometimes for change they [the people of Lesbos] will

scale the rocks for Sampler, and search the bortome of the

lesse deep seas for a little tish shaped like a burre.
Sandi/iyy Travailes, p. 14.

Golden samphire, a plant, Tiuiln crillitiKjidex. with golden
flowers and thick stems, resenildiug and said to have been
used like samphire. See 7/iuin.—Jamaica samphire.
(a) Bati^ maritima, a chenopodiaceous salt weed of the
West Indian and Florida coasts. (&) Borri^hia arbi/rescens,

a maritime shrub of the West Indies.— Longwood sam-
phire. See Pharnaeeum.— Rock-samphire, the com-
mon samphire. (See also marsh-miiiplnre.)

sampi (sam'pi), II. [< Gr. aa/iwl, < adv, san, -I- tti,

pi.] A character, s», representing a Phenician
sibilant in early Dorian (Greek) use, and called

san, but retained later only as a numeral sign,

with j)i added to its name, because of the re-

semblance of the character in form to a Greek
TT (pi). Its value as a numeral was 900.

samplaryt, n. [ME. samnji/arie, by apheresis
from *ciiaumplaric, later e.ramplari/, exemplary

:

see cxemplarij, n., and cf. sampler.^ An exem-
plar; a pattern.

Thauh men maden bokes God was here rUaister,

And seynte spirit the samnplarif. and seide what men
sholde wryte. Piers Plowman (('), xv. 47.

sample (sam'pi), n. [< ME. sample, saumple, by
apheresis from asaumplr, esaniii]ile, < OP. essam-
plr, example, also ensample, example: see ex-

ample, ensaiiiple, of which sample is a doublet.]

It. Anything selected as a model for imita-

tion; a pattern; an example; an instance.

A sample to the youngest, to the more mature
A glass that feated them. .?Afffr., Cymbeline, i. 1. 48.

Thus he concludes : and ev'ry hardy knight
His sample followed. Fairfax,

2. A part of anything taken at random out of a
large quantity and presented for inspection or

intended to be shown as evidence of the qual-

ity of the whole ; a representative specimen

:

as, a sample of cloth, of wheat, of spirits, of

wines, etc. Samples of textile fabrics are used exten-
sively in retail as well as wholesale business, and in the
large cities there are business houses most of whose deal-
ings are with out-of-town customers by ni'eansof samples.
Such samples are oblong, about twice as long as wide,
and are generally stitched or pinned into little packages
like books. Samples for wholesale trade are usually pasted
orglued upon pattern-cards or pattern-books. See^a((em-
card, pattern-hook.

A samjile is better than a description.
Jefferson, To .lohn Jay (CoiTespondence, U. 419).

Though sickly samples of the exuberant whole.
Couper, Task, iv. 761.

In courtship everything is reg.arded as provisional and
preliminary, and the smallest sample of virtue or accom-
plishment is taken to guarantee delightful stores which
the broad leisure of marriage will reveal.

George Eliot, Middlemarch. I. xx.

The quality of iMls shall be subject to specific contracts
as per sample, and shall be sold by gauge or weight.

New York Produce Exehanye Rejjort, 188S-9, p. 294,

=Syil. 2. Specimen, Sample. See specimen.

sample (sam'pi), »>. t.
;
pret. and pp. sampled,

ppr. .lamplin;;. [< sample, n. Cf. example. ?'.]

It. To place side by side with something else
closely similar, for the purpose of comparison
or illustration.
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You being both so excellent, 'twere pity

If such rare pieces should not be conferr'd

And sampled together.
Middleton, Anything for a Quiet Life, ii. 1.

She would have hail you to have sampled you
\\ itli >>\iv witiiin, that they are now a teaching.
And iloes i»retend to your rank.

B. Jonson, Devil is an .4ss, v. 1.

Lest this should be wholly attributed to Pilate's cruelty,

without due respect had of the omnipotent justice, he
[Christ] samples it with another
carrying by the fall of a tower.

Bev. T. Adams, Works, II. 166.

2. To match ; imitate ; follow the pattern or

method of.

shew me but one hair of his head or beard,
That I may sample it.

iliddleton and Dekker. Roaring Oirl, iv. 2.

Walla by chance was in a meadow by,

Learning to sample earth's embroidery.
ir. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 3.

Samydaces
of any two members of the Committee on Lard, upon proof

of such notice and failure, without fees, to appoint a sam-
pler tu sample the Lard for delivery on that notice, and
his iMspntiiJii slndl be final on that delivery.

Sell' York Produce Exehamje Report, 1S8S-!I, p. 172.

sample-room (sani'pl-rom), H. 1. Aroomwhere
s;inii)k'S tiro kept and shown.— 2. A place where
liquor is sold by the glass ; a bar-room ; a grog-
shop. [Vulgar euphemism, U. S.]

of eighteen men mi's" samplo-scale (sam'pl-skal), «. A very accurate-

ly buliiiiced lever-scale, weighing correctly to

ten-tliniisaiiclths of a pound. It is used to weigh
small in.iiinrtional quantities of articles, in order to de-

termine Hair weight in bulk. •

sample-spigot (sam'pl-spig'''ot), «. A smallfau-
eet inserted through a cask-head.

sampling-tube (sam'jjling-tub), H. A drop-

tube, iiijiette, or liquor-thief used for drawing
out small quantities of liquor. Also called tdtc-

riit. tliiif-tiibe, reliiiehc, or wine-taster.

3. To select, or take at random, a sample or Sampsaean (sanip-se'au), «. [< Gr. ^apiiaioi,

specimen of ; hence, to try or test by examin-
ing or using a specimen or sample : as, to sample
sugar or grain ; to sample wine.

Chaucer never shows any signs of effort, and it is a

main proof of his excellence that he can be so inadequate-

ly sampled by detached passages.
Lowell, Study Windows, p. 281.

It is difficult to compel the hydrochloric acid maker to

sample this water in the ordinary way.
Spans' Encyc. Manuf., I. 140.

sample-card (sam'pl-kard), n. Same as pat-

tvni-card, 1.

sample-cutter (sam'pl-kuf'er), «. Rotary
shears in the form of a shai'p-edged disk rolling

on a table against a fixed edge. It cuts from a

Sainpsffians, < Heb. shemesh, the smi.] One of

an early school of Jewish Christians, often iden-

tified with the Elcesaites.

And in worshipping of the Sunne, whereof they were
called Sampsieans. or Sunner, Sunmen, as Epiphaiiius iii-

terpreteth that name. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 14S.

sampson-post (samp'son-post), II. Same as .s«/«-

.<(lll-lliist.

sampsuchinet, «. [< L- sampsuehlnus (< Gr.

nafiilii'x'voi;), of marjoram, < sumpsTiehum, samp-
suehus, .mmpsuciim (> Sp. sampsnco= 0F. sainp-

Siic), < Gi>. aapilwxov, aainpovxov, cd/npvxoi:, a for-

eign name of marjoram.] Sweet marjoram.
I savour no sampsucfdne in it.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Kevels, v. 2.

roll Of cloth naiTow strips to form samples of
^^^^-i^^^^ ^^^^^^^ (^am'sho), n. [Chin., lit

the goods.

sampler (sam'pler), n. [< ME. saiimpler, som-
plere, a sampler, by apheresis for *esampler,

exaiiipleir : see exaiiipler and exemplar, of which
sampler is a doublet. Cf. also samplary, exem-

planj, «.] It. An exemplar; a pattern.

Sundry precedents and samplers of indiscretion^and

weakness.

2. A piece of embroidery, worsted-work, or the

like. Originally, such a piece of work done to fix and
retain a pattern considered of value ; or, in some cases,

a large piece of cloth or canvas upon which many pat-

terns were worked side by side ; more recently, a similar

lit
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Sampler

piece of needlework intended merely to exhibit the skill

of a beginner, and often framed and hung up for show.
Samplers of this sort often included Bible texts, verses,

and the like.

We, Hermia, like two artificial gods,

Have with our needles created both one flower,

Both on one sampler, sitting on one cushion.
Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2.205.

In Niles cleer Trystall shee doth lordan see;

In Memphis, Salem ; and vn-warily
Her hand (vnbidden) in her Sampler sets

The King of luda's Name and Countei-fets.

Si/lvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Magnificence,

Come, bring your sampler, and with art

Draw in 't a wounded heart.
Herricfc, The Wounded Heart.

The best room
. . . bookless, piftureless

Save the inevitable sampler hung
Over the fireplace.

Whittier, Among the Hills, Prel.

3. One who samples; one wlio makes up and
exhibits samples for the inspection of mer-
chants, etc.

The modern practice of buying and selling ore tlirough
men known as public samplers is constantly growing in

favor. Harper's Maj., LXX\'I. 9r.O.

If buyer fails to attend to the same [notice to attend to

inspection] within a reasonable time, it shall be the duty

thrice tired or distilled'; < sou, stwi^ three. +
shao, fire, boil.] An ardent spirit resembling
Batavia arrack, distilled by the Chinese from
rice or from large millet. The name is also ap-

plied in China to ail spirituous liquors, such as

ffin, whisky, and brandy. See ricc-irinc.

'ZS:i^7!^^ samson-post (sam'son-post), n. [So called in

allusion to Samson the strong man, the cham-
pion of the Hebrews (Judges xiv.-xvi.).] 1.

Naiit. : (n) A notched stanchion used in the

hold of a merchant ship for fixing purchases

or screws in stowing cargo, (h) A stanchion

fixed between the decks of a man-of-war as

an attachment for a purchase-block or leading-

block. (<) In whaling, a heavy upright timber,

firmly secured in the deck, and extending about

two feet above it, to which the fluke-chain or

fluke-rope was formerly made fast when the

whale was towed in to be cut. Most whale-

Bien now make the rope fast to the bitts. C.

M. Seammiiii, Marine Mammals, p. 311.— 2.

The upright post supporting the walking-beam

in the rope-drilling apparatus used in the Penn-
sylvania oil-region. See cut imder oil-derrick.

Also written sampson-post.

samurai (sam'ij-ri), sinej. and pi. [Jap.] The
military class of Japan during the continuance

of the" feudal system there, including both

daimios, or teiTit"orial nobles, and their vassals

or military retainers, but more particularly the

latter, or one of them ; a military retainer of a

daimio; a two-svcorded man, or two-sworded

men collectively. The samurai were both the

soldiers and the scholars of Japan.

Below the classes already mentioned were the great

bulk of the samurai, the two-sworded military retainers,

who were supported by their lords. . . . They were reck-

less idle fellows, acknowledging no obeisance but to their

lord. T'. 0. Jdams, Hist, of .lap.an, I. "G.

Among all the privileges which the samurai enjoyed

over the common man. there was none that he prized

more highly than the right, indeed the duty, of carrying a

sword. . . . 'the samurai never went without his sword,

and even a boy going to school had one buckled on.

J. J. Rein, Japan, p. 327-

Samyda (sam'i-dil), «. [NL. (Linuajus, 1753).

< Gr. wj/ihia, supposed to be the birch-tree.] A
genus of shrubs, type of the order Sami/dacefe,

belonging to the ti'ibe Caseariae. It is character-

ized by a colored and beU-shaped calyx-tuhe bearing four

to 8i.v unequal l.>bes, by the absence of petals and stanil-

nodes.byits eight to thirteen monadelphous stamens and

its free ovary with very numerous ovules on three to live

parietal placenta;, the style single with a capitate stigma.

The 2 species, natives of the West Indies, are shrubs bear-

ing two-ranked alternate oblong leaves, which arc covered

with pellucid dots. The large white, rose-colored, or green-

ish Howers are borne singly or few in the a.\ils, and followed

by a hard roundish fruit with numerous angled seeds each

with a llisliv aril. Hee cloven-berry.

Samydacea (sam-i-da'se-e), «. pi. [NL. (Lmd-

Icv. 1845), < Sami/da -\- -aeex.l An order ot

polyiietalous plants of the series Cali/eijlorse and

cohort I'assitlorales. It is characterized by similarity

of the petals and the sepals, or by their absence, and by

the usually undivided style and stigma, a sessile one-celled

-S^'-'ttfi,



Samydaceae
ovary generally free from tlie rulyx, oMonp or angled seeds
always fewt-r than the ovules, with a hard and dark outer
cuat covered hy a thin and tleshy or torn aril, and eontain-

inK c'oi)ioU8 albuiuen. The stanu-ns are in one or several

rows, moi-c often nuinei'ons, frequently alternate with
staminodes, e4iuidistaiit or clustered opposite the petals,

their sleiuler tllanients either free or nmrc <»r less united.

Ttie order differs from the Pamtlnracr;e (udy in habit and
the lack of a corona. It includes ahout ItJO species, be-

luntting to 'i'» penera, all tropical. They are smooth or
haii-y trees or shrubs, with alternate and two-ranked un-
divided leaves, and inconspicuous flowers. The typical
genus is Sami/da.

Samydeae (sa-mid'e-e), n.pL [NXi. (Karl Fried-
rii-h Gaertner, 1807), < Samyda + -ea".] Same
as Samijdacese.

san (san), M. [Gr. odv.] See sampi and epise-

iiioii, 2.

Sana (sa'na), ?(. [Peruv. (?).] A kind of Peru-
vian tobacco. Trill.':, ol Sot.

sanability (san-a-biri-H), ». [< .<'i(iinhle+ -itij

(si-c -liililij).'] Saiiabio character or couditioii;
curableiicss; sanableness. Imp. Diet.

sanable (san'a-bl), a. [= Sp. mnabk = Pg.
aaiKwel = It. sanubile, < L. saiiahUis, curable,
remediable, < saiiare, cure, make sound : see
sanatioii.l Capable of being healed or cured

;

susceptible of remedy; ctu'able.

Those that are sanable or preservable frora this dread-
ful sin of idolati-y may find the elticacy of our antidote.
Dr. 11. Mure, Antidote against Idolatry, Pref. (Latham.)

sanableness (san'a-bl-nes),)i. Sanabilitv. Imji.

Hut.

sanap, ". Same as anrcnape.

sanatarium, sanatary (san-a-ta'ri-um. san'a-
t;i-ri 1, /(. Erroneous forms of .i<iniitoriii»i, xaii-

(itiiri/.

sanationt (sa-na'shon), n. [= It. .<<attazione (>
It. saiiarc), <^L. .<ia)iatio()i-), a healing or curing,
< sanarc, heal, make sound, < .itiiui.i, sound,
healthy: see saiie^.] A healing or curing;
cure.

But the saTiation of this brain-sick malady is very dif-

ficult hev. T. Adams, Works, I. 473.

Consider well the member, and, if you have no probable
hope of Kaiiation, cut it olf (|uickly.

Wiseman, Surgery. (Latham.)

sanative (sau'a-tiv), n. [= Pg. It. .s/iiKitii-o, <

ML. .•<iiiiutivus, serving to heal, < L. saiiare, pp.
»((«rt<Hj(, heal: see««««(i(>».] Having the power
to cure or heal; healing; tending toneal; sana-
tory.

It hath been noted by the ancients that wounds which
are made with brass heal more easily than wounds made
with iron. The cause is fur that brass hath in it selfe a
9anatice vertue. llacan. Nat. Hist., § 787.

The doctor . . . declared him much better, which he
imputed to that sanative soporiferous draught.

Fielding, .loseph Andrews, i. 16.

Thine be such converse strong and sanative,

A ladder for thy spirit to reaOTend
To health and joy and pure contentedness.

Wordsworth. Pi-elude, \i.

sanatlveness (san'a-tiv-nes), «. Healing prop-
erty or power.

There is an i>bscure Village In this County, neare St.

Neot's. trailed Haile-weston. whose very name soundeth
something itf snnativeiu'ss therein.

Fuller, Worthies, Huntingdon, II. 98. (Davies.)

sanatorial (san-a-t6'ri-al), (I. [< mnatorij +
-(//.] Stinie as siinntiirii. [Kare.]

sanatorium (san-a-to'ri-um). H. [XL., also, er-

rt)iieouMly,-«/H'f^(r(»Hi (also .<frtwi/»n«w, with ref.

to L. .«iiiiti{.i, health); nout. of LL. simiittirins.

giving health: see .iiinntDri/.] 1. A ))lac(> to

which iieople go for the sake of health; a local-

ity to which ])eople resort to regain health; also,

a house, hotel, or iiiedical institiitit>n in such a

locality, designeil to afcommtnlate invaliils:

specifically apjilieil to military stations on the
mountains or tablelands of tropical ct)untries,

with climates suited to the health of Kuro-
peans.

Simla, a British sanatorium in the northwest of India.
Chambers's Encjie.

2. A hospital, usually a private hosi)ital for
the treatment of patients who are not beyond
the hope of cure.

sanatory (san'a-ti)-ri), n. [= It. mnatorio. <

l.li. sii nil tori n.<i, giving health, < L. sanarc, pp.
j«iii«/h.«, heal: nee sanation. The word is often
confiisi>d with siinitiirii, i\. v.] Conducive to

health; healing; curing. =8yn. See twniVnrj/.

SanbenitO fsan-be-ne't<')), II. [= F. sanrhrnit

= It. siintirnilii, < Sp. Pg. siinitiinito. the sanbe-
nito, so calleil because the garment was of the
same cut as that worn by the members of the
order of St. Benedict ; < Sp. San lieniln, St.

Benedict, founilerof theortlerof Beneilictines:
see brniiliit, lirnrilictinr. The woril has also

been explained, absurdly, as if intended for
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(Sp.) *saco henito, 'blessed sack,' said to have
been orig. a coat of sackcloth worn by peni-
tents on their reconciliation to the church.] A
garment worn by persons uiuler trial liy the
Inquisition when brought into imVilic view at

an auto de fe either for recantation ami sub-
seipient partlon after penance, or for punish-
ment by hanging, flogging, or burning alive.
.Some writers describe it as a hat. others as :i sort of cas-

st)ck or loose overgarment, and it is generally asserted to
have been decorated with red tlanies or grotesque figures
either painted or applied in thin material.

There are few who have fallen into the Gripes of the
Inquisition do scape the Rack, or the San-beiiito. which
is a strait yellow Coat without Sleeves, having the Pour-
trait of the Devil painted up and down in black.

Iloicell, Letters, I. v. 4*2.

What you tell us of knights-errant is ;dl invention and
lies : and, if their histories must not be burnt, at least

they deserve to wear each of them a Sanlienito. or some
badge whereby they may be known to be infamous.

Jareis, tr. of Don t^uixote, II. vi.

sance-bellt (sans'bel), n. [Also saints' bell,

.iiinvte-liill, sninieiiiii-licll, prop. .Sand lis bell : so

called because orig. rung at the Sanctiis. See
saints' belt, under bcll^, «.] Same as Sanctus
bell. See bein.

Ring out your sancebells. Fletcher, Mad Lover, i. 1.

I thank (Jod, I am neither so profanely uncharitable
as to send him to the sance-bell, to truss up his life with a
trice. G. Harvey, Four l^etters, iiL

sancho^ (sang'ko), «. A musical instrument
of the guitar class, used by negroes. The body
consists of a hollowed piece of wood with a long neck,
over which are stretcheti strings of vegetable fiber, which
are tuned by means of sliding rings.

Sancho- (sang'ko), «. In the game of Saneho-
Peilro, the nine of trumps.
Sancho-Pedro (sang'ko-pe'dro), 11. A game
of cartls in wliich the Sancho or 9-spot of trumps
counts il, the Pedro or 5-spot of trtmips 5, and
the knave and 10-spot (or game) of trumps
and the highest and lowest trump-eards played
(called liii/li and linr respectively) 1 each, in
playing the value of the cards is the same as in whist.
The person whose deal it is has the privilege of either
selling to the highest bidder the right to make the trump,
or of refusing all bids ; in either case, the person who buys
or the t)ne who declines to sell nitist make at least as much
as was bid or refused, or he is "set back " the number of
points so ottered or declined. The game is usually lot)

points.

sanctt, "• An obsolete variant of saint^.

Here enter not vile bigtjts, . . .

Cursed snakes, dissembling varlets, seeming sands.
Urquhart, tr. of Rjibelais, i. 54.

sanctanimity (sangk-ta-nim'i-ti), H. [< L.
sinirtiis, holy, -I- animus, the minii. Cf. loni/a-

iiimit)/, mai/iiaiiiniity, etc.] Holiness of mind.
A hath, t)r a thou, delivered with conventional unction,

nt>w well nigh inspires a sensation of solemnity in its

hearer, and a persuasion of the sanctaniviity of its ut-

terer. i^. i/afi. Mod. Eng., p. 17.

sancte-bellt (sangk'te-bel), H. [Corruption of

Sinirtiis bell.'] Same as Sanetiis bell. See bell^.

sanctificate (sangk'ti-fi-kat), r. t. ; pret. andpp.
sunctijieiitril. ppr. saiictificatiiiij. [< LL. saiicti-

ficatiis, ]ip. of sancti^care, sanctify: see sancti-

ty.'] To sanctify. [Rare.]

Whereft)re likewise tloth Saint Peter ascribe our election
to the Father predestinating, tt) the Son propitiating, tt>

the Holy tlliost sanctificating. Harrow, Works, II. x.xxiv.

sanctificatet, a. [ME., < LL. .•<anctijiciitiis, pp.

:

see the verb.] Sanctilietl; holy.

O It>seph. sanetijicate is thy fyrst foundation.
Thy parentyelcinay be praysed of vs all.

Joseph of Arimathie (B. E. T. S.), p. 60.

Sanctification (sangkti-fi-ka'shon), H. [< LL.
sinirtijiraliii{ii-), a sanctification, < sanctifieari',

pp. sanftilicatns, sanctify: see .•.anctifi/.] 1.

The act of .sanctifying or making holy ; in tlicol. ,

the act of God's grace by which the atTeet!t>ns

are p\n'i(ietl and the soul is cleansed from
sin anil conseerateil to God. In Protestant theol-
ogy, regeneration, or the awakening of spiritual life in the
heart, is regarded as an instantaneous act ; while sanctifl.
cation, or the perfecting of that life, is generally regard-
etl as a gratlual and prt)gressive work, never completed In
this life. Thedfwtrinetif jierfect sanctification, sometimes
also calletl the doelrine of holiness, held by a ct)mparn-
tively small number. Is the doctrine that men may be and
sometime** are perfectetl in holiness in the present life,

and whidly, unreservedly, and uinleviatingly ct)n8ecrateti
ttt tio the ilivlnc will, so that they are freed from sill sin,

though not from all ntistakes tir errors in jutlginent.

fiotl hath from the beginning ehtisen you to salvation,
through «aiu:/(/icaf»on of the Spirit and belief of the truth.

I Thes. II. la.

2. The state of being sanctified, puiified, or
made holy; conformity of the heart antl life to

the will of Goil.— 3. Consecration.

The bishop kneels before the cross, and devoutly adores
and kisses it ; after this follows a long prayer for tiie sane-
tijication of that new sign of the cross. StiUiivjfieeL

sanctimoniously

sanctified (sangk'ti-fid), p. a. [< sanctify +
-«</-'.] Made holy; consecrated; set apart
for sacred services; hence, affecting holiness;
sanctimonious: as, a. .lanetified y(hme.

He finds no character so sanctified that has not its fail-

ing.s. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, Ixvii.

sanctlfiedly (sangk-ti-fi'ed-li), adv. Sancti-
moniously.

He never looks upon us but with a sigh, . . . tho' we
simper never sti sanctifiedly.

Ilrome, .lovial Crew, ii. (Works, ed. Pearson, III. 371).

sanctifier (sangk'ti-fi-er), n. One who sancti-
fies or makes holy ; specifically [^cap.], in tlieol.,

the Holy Spirit.

sanctify (sangk'ti-fi), r. t. ; pret. and pp. sane
tijicd, ppr. saiicti/i/iiiii. [< ME. sinietijicn, < OF.
sanctijicr, saintejier, F. .lanelijicr = Pr. sanctiji'

car, saiietifiar = Sp. Pg. santiticiir = If. .'^antifi-

care, < LL. siiiictijicare, make holy, sanctify, <

L. .saiictns, holy, + -ficare, <. faccre, make: see
saiitt'^ and -///.] 1. To make holy or clean,
either ceremonially or morally and spiritual-
ly; purify or free from sin.

Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it;

that he might sanct^fi/ and cleanse it with the washing of
water by the word. Eph. v. 2(5.

"Wherefore Jesus alstj, that he might sancttfy the people
with his own blood, suffered without the gate.

Heb. xiii. 12.

2. To consecrate ; set apart from a common to

a sacred use; hallow or render sacred; invest
with a sacred or elevated character: said of
things or persons.

God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it.

Gen. ii. 3.

Whether is greater, the gold or the temple that sancti-

fieth the gold? Mat. xxiii. 17.

Say ye of him, whom the Father hath sanctified, and
sent into the world, Thou blasphemest ; because I said, I

am the .Son of God? John x. 36.

A deep religious sentiment sanctified the tliirst for lib-

erty. Emerson, Hist. Discourse at ConcortL

3. To make efficient as a means of holiness

;

render productive of spiritual blessing.

Those judgments God hath been pleased to send upon
me are so mtieh the more welcome, as a means which his
mercy hath sanctified so to me as to make me repent of
that unjust act. Eikon Uasilitte.

Tlie church is nourished and fed by the powerof Christ's
life, and sanctified, that is, perfected in her unity with
him, by his truth. BiUiolheca Sacra, XLIII. 496.

4. To make free from guilt; give a religious

or a legal sanction to.

That holy man, amazed at what he saw.
Made haste to sanctir'ii the bliss by law.

Bnjden, Sig. and Guis., I. 164.

5. To keep pure; render in%'iolable.

Truth guards the poet, sanctifies the line.

Pope, Epil. to Satires, ii. 246.

6. To celebrate or confess as holy.

Sancti^fii the Lord of hosts himself, and let him be your
fear, and let him be your tlread. Isa. viii. 13.

= Syn. To hallow.

sanctifyingly (sangk'ti-fi-ing-li), adr. In a
nninner or degree tending to sanctify or make
holy.

sanctiloquent (sangk-til'o-kwent), (/. [< L.
.''iinetiis. litily. -t- h>iiiii'ii{i-)s, ppr. of loqtii,

speak. Cf. LL. sanctiloqiiu.'i, speaking holily.]

Discoursing on heavenly things. [Rare.] Imp.
Dirt.

sanctimonialt (sangk-ti-mo'ni-al), a. [< LL.
.yinirlhniiiiiiilis, holy, pious, < L. sanctimonia,
holiness: >ifo sanctiiiioiii/.'] Same as i'flHcrtjwo-

II lulls.

sanctimonious (sangk-ti-m6'ni-us). a. [<ML.
".s'liiii'tiiiiDiiiosiis, < L. sanctimniiia, holiness: see
siiiicliinoiiii.'] It. Possessing sanctity ; sacred;
holy ; saintly ; religious.

Sanctimonious ceremonies . . .

With full and holy rite. Shalt., Tempest, iv. 1. 16.

Sanctimonious cnsttimes. wliitdi tif olde
Haue bv grave ctuinsels to a godlie enil . . .

Been instituted. Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.). p. 10.

2. Making a show of sanctity; affecting the

ajipearance of sanctity.

The sanctimonious pirate that went to sea with the ten

cinnmantlments. Shak., M. for M., i. 2. 7.

Sanctimonious avarice. AfUt^n.

At this Walter paused, and after twice applying to the
hell, a ft>otiniin of a peculiarly grave and sanctimonious
appearance opened the dttor. Bulwer, Eugene Aram, ii. 7.

sanctimoniously (sangk-ti-mo'ni-us-li), adv.

It. S.'ifroilly; religiously.

You know, dear lady.
.Since you were mine, how truly 1 have lov'tl you,
How sanctimonioudy observ'il yt>ur honour.

Fletcher, Sea Voyage, i. 1.



sanctimoniously

2. In a sanctimouious or affectedly sacred

manner.
sanctimoniousness (sangk-ti-mo'ni-us-nes), h.

Sanctimonious character or condition.

sanctimony (sangk'ti-mo-ni), h. [< OF. sauc-

timonie = 8p. Pg. It. santhnoniaj < L. sancti-

monia^ holinesSj saeredness, virtuousness, <

sanetus, holy, + suffix -monia: see saintX and
-montj.'} If. Piety; devoutness; scrupulous

austerity; sanctity.

It came into my Mind that, to arrive at universal Holi-

ness all at once, I would take a Journey to the holy Land,
and so would return Home with a Back-Load of Sancti-

mony. N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 352.

Her pretence is a pilgrimage: . . . which holy under-

taking, with most austere sanclimmii/, she accomplished.
Shak., All's Well, iv. 3. 59.

Cardinal Carolus Borremseus . . . [was] greatly rever-

enced in his time for the purity & satictimonif of his life.

Coryat, Crudities, 1. 117.

2. The external appearance of devoutness;
labored show of goodness; affected or hypo-
critical devoutness.

sanction (saugk'shon), n. [< OF. (and F.)

sanction = Sp. sancion = Pg. sancqao = It.

SflH-ZoHf, < L. sauctioin-), the act of ordaining
or decreeing as sacred or inviolable, a decree,

ordinance, sanction, < sancire^ pp. aatictus, ren-

der sacred: see sainf^.l 1. The act of making
sacred ; the act of rendering authoritative as

law; the act of decreeing or ratifying; the act

of making binding, as by an oath.

Fill every man his bowl. There cannot he
A fitter drink to make this sanction in.

Here I begin the sacrament to all.

B. Jonson, Catiline, i. 1.

Wanting sanction and authority, it is only yet a private

work. T. Baker, On Learning.

If they were no laws to them, nor decreed and made
sacred by sanction, promulgation, and appendant penal-
ties, they could not so oblige tliem as to become the rule

of virtue or vice.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), Pref., 1. 9.

2, A decree; an ordinance; a law: as, the prag-
matic sanction.

Love's power, we see.

Is Nature's saiiction, and her first decree.
Dryden, Pal. and Arc, i. 330.

3, The conferring of authority upon an opinion,

practice, or sentiment; confirmation or support
derived from public approval, from exalted tes-

timony, or from the countenance of a person
or body commanding respect.

The strictest professors of reason have added the saiic-

tion of their testimony. Watts.

Religion gave her sanction to that Intense and unquench-
able animosity. Maeaulayy Hist Eng., vii.

Gown and Sword
And Law their threefold sanction gave.

Whittier, Astriea at the Capitol.

4, A provision of a law which enforces obe-
dience by the enactment of rewards or penal-
ties, called respectively re»?H>?cr«^oriy aiidj»»»i-

tive sanctions ; hence, in utilitarian ethics, the
knowledge of the pleasurable or painful conse-
quences of an act, as making it moral or im-
moral.

By the laws of men, enacted by civil power, gratitude
is not enforced : that is, not enjoined by the sanction of
penalties to be inflicted upon the person that shall not be
found grateful. Smtth.

A.Sa7iction then is a source of obligatory powers or mo-
tives: that is, of pains and pleasures ; which, according
as they are connected with such or such modes of conduct,
operate, and are indeed the only things which can oper-
ate, as motives.
Bentham, Introd. to Morals and Legislation, iii. 2, note.

The fear of death is generally considered as one of the
strongest of our feelings. It is the most formidable sa?ic-

Uon which legislators have been able to devise.

Macaulay, Mill on Government.

The internal sanction of duty, whatever our standard of
duty may be, is one and the same — a feeling in our own
mind, a pain, more or less intense, attendant on a viola-
tion of duty. J. S. Mill, Utilitarianism.

The consequences which an action done here may have
in the unseen world are the sanctions attached to it.

Hodgson, Phil, of Reflection, HI. xi. § 6.

External sanction, the knowledge of a fact in the ex-
ternal world which will result from an act either always
or in the long run, and so produce pleasure or pain, as an
inducement to do or refrain from that sort of act.— In-
ternal sanction, the knowledge of mental reflection
upon an act, productive of pleasure or pain, as an induce-
ment to do or refrain from that sort of act.—Legal sanc-
tion, the knowledge that a penalty will probably be in-

flicted by a court for an act, as an inducement to' refrain
from that act.— Moral sanction, according to Bentham,
the knowledge of how one's neighbors will take a given
act, as a motive for doing or not doing it. Less strict
utilitarians, as Mill, admit an internal sanction as moral.
Non- utilitarian moralists often use the phrase moral sanc-
tion, but with no determinate signification. Thus, the
intuitionalist Calderwood (Handbook of iloral Philos., I.

ii. 4, § 7) says: "Sanction is a confirmation of the moral
character of an actibn, which follows it in experience."
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This makes say}ction in this phrase mean not a reward or

punishment, but an attestation. On the other hand, the
evolutiimist Stephen (Science of Ethics, X. i. 2) says: "Ac-
cording; to my argument, the primary and direct inci-

dence, if I may say so, of moral sanctions is upon the social

organism, whilst the individual is only indirectly and
secondarily affected." That is to say, races in which cer-

tain instincts are weak ai'e unfitted to cope with other
races, and go under ; so tbat a moral sanction is a remote
consequence of a line of behavior tending by natural se-

lection to reinforce certain instincts.— Physical sanc-
tion, the knowledge that pleasure or pain will generally

result from a given line of conduct by the operation of

causes purely natiu-al.— Political sanction, the hope of

favor or fear of hostility on the pait of a government
as the consequence of, and thus a motive for or against,

certain conduct.—Popular sanction, the knowledge that

the people, in their private and individual capacity, will

regard with favor or disfavor a person who acts in a given
way, as a motive for or against such action. Bentham re-

gards this as the same as moral sanction.— TTS-SmaLtic
sanction. See ^mf/?n«(ic.— Psychological sanction.
the knowledge that certain conduct, if found out, will act

upon a certain mind or certain minds to cause those per-

sons to confer pleasure or inflict pain upon the person who
pursues such conduct, this knowledge being considered
as a motive for or against that conduct.—Punitive sanc-
tion, the attachment of a penalty to a legal offense.—

Religious sanction, the belief that God attaches rewards
and punishments to his laws as a motive for obeying him.

—Remuneratory sanction, the promise, as by a govern-

ment, of a reward as an incitement to attempt a certain

performance.— Social sanction. Same as popular sane-

tion. = Syil. 1 and 3. Authorization, countenance, support,

warrant.

sanction (sangk'shon), IK t. [< sanction^ «.] 1.

To give authoritative permission or approval
to; ratify; confirm; invest with validity or

authority.
They entered into a covenant sanctioned by all the so-

lemnities of religion usual on these occasions.
Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., i. :i.

If Spinoza and Hobbes were accused of Atheism, each of

them sanctioned his speculations by the sacred name of

theology. Leslie Stephen, Eng. Thought, i. § 21.

2. To give countenance or support to; approve.

To sanctio7i Vice, and hunt Decorum down.
Byron, Eng. Bards and Scotch Reviewers, 1. 615.

Even Plato, in his imaginary republic, the Utopia of his

beautiful genius, sanctions slavei-y.

Sumner, Orations, I. 213.

Sanctioning right. See riyht, 4. =Syn. Allow, Permit,
etc. See alloiv'^.

sanctionable (sangk'shon-a-bl), a. [< sanction
+ -able.'] Worthy of sanction, or of approba-
tion or approval.

sanctionary (sangk'shon-a-ri), a. [< sanction
+ -art/.] Relating to or implying sanction;
giving sanction. In/p. Diet.

sanctitude (sangk'ti-tud), n. [< L. sanctitudo,

saeredness, < sanctns, holy: see sanctity.'] 1.

Holiness; saeredness; sanctity.

In their looks divine
The image of their glorious Maker shone,
Truth, wisdom, sanctitude severe and pure.

MUton, P. L., iv. 293.

2. Sanctimony; affected sanctity.

His manners ill corresponded with the austerity and
sanctitude of Ins style.

Landor, Asinius Pollio and Licinius Calvus, ii.

sanctity (sangk'ti-ti), n.; pi. sanctities (-tiz).

[< OF. sainctet€y also sainteed, santite, sainteCy

F. saintcfe = Pr. sanctitat, sanctetat = Sp, san-

tidad = Pg. santidade = It. santitd, < L. sauc-

tita{t-)s, holiness, saeredness, < sanctns, boly,

sacred: seesaint^.] 1. Holiness; saintliness;

godliness.

Puritanes, ... by whose apparent shew
Of sanctity doe greatest evils grow.

Tim£s' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 141.

Then heaven and earth renew'd shall be made pure
To sanctity, that shall receive no stain.

Milton, P. L., X. 639.

2. Sacred or hallowed character; hence, sa-

eredness; solemnity; inviolability.

His affii'mations have the sanctity of an oath.
Lamb, Imperfect Sympathies,

We have grown quite accustomed now-a-days to the in-

vasion of what used to be called the sanctity of private
life. D. C. Min-ray, Weaker Vessel, xiii.

3. A saint or holy being; a holy object of any
kind. [Rare.]

About him all the sanctities of heaven
Stood thick as stars. Milton, P. L., iii. 00.

I niurmur'd, as I came along.

Of comfort clasp'd in truth reveal'd

;

And loiter'd in the Master's field,

And darken 'd sam-tities with song.
Tennyson, In Slemoriam, xxxvii.

Odor of sanctity. See nrfor. =SyTl. 1. Piety, Saintliness,

etc. (^see reliyion), purity, goodness.— 2. Inviolability.

sanctuariie {sangk'tu-a-riz),v. t. l< sanctuari/

+ -/,-*.] To shelter by means of a sanctuary
or sacred privileges. [Rare.]

No place, indeed, should nnirder sanctuarize.
Shak., Hamlet, iv. 7. 12s.

sanctuary (sangk'tTi-a-ri), H.; pi. sauctnaricfi

(-riz). [< ME. sanctuary^ seintuaric, seyntuarie,

sanctuary

scntn^ary, .seyntirariCj < OF. saintnaircj santuairey

stiintnairio, F. sanctnai)'c = Pr. sanctuari = Sp.
Pg. It. santnario, < LL. sanctnarium, a sacred
place, a shrine, a private cabinet, ML. also

temple, church, churchyard, cemetery, right

of asylum, < L.iYnyc-?//.y, holy, sacred: see saint'^.']

1. A sacred or consecrated place; a holy spot;

a place in which sacred things are kept.

Proverbs, like the sacred books of each nation, are the
sanctuary of the intuitions. Emerson, Compensation.

Specifically— («) In Scrip., the temple at Jerusalem, par-

ticularly tile most retired part of it, called the holy of ho-

lies, in which was kept the ark of the covenant, and into

which no person was permitted to enter except the high
priest, and that only once a year to intercede for the peo-
j)le. The same name was given to the corresponding part
of the tabernacle in the wilderness (Ex. xxv. 8). (6) A house
consecrated to the worship of God ; a church.

And I saw crowds in column'd sanctuaries.

Tennyson, Fair Women,

(c) The cella or most sacred part of an Egyptian, Greek,
or Roman temple, (d) In classical antiq., a sacred place,

a loc;Uity, whether inclosed or not. but gcuLially inclosed,

consecrated to some divinity or gmupof divinities, oftena
grove, sometimes an inclosure of notable size and impor-
tance, containing shrines, temples, a theater, an-ange-
ments for gymnastic contests, places of shelter for suppli-
ants or for the sick, etc. : as, the sanctuary of ^sculapius
at Epidaurus.

The stele was to be set up in a sanctuary, which, it seems
probable, was that of Pandion on the Acropolis.

Harrison and Verrall, Ancient Athens, p. xcvii.

(e) The part of a church where the chief altar stands ; the
chancel; the presbytery. See cut umler rercdos.

The original arcade piers of the choir a.nd sanctuary [the

semicircular part of the choir, in the Alibey of St. Denis]
do not exist. C. H. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 37.

(/t) A portable shrine containing relics.

Than the kynge made be brought the hiest sdntewaries
that he hadde, and the beste relikes, and ther-on they
dide swere. 3Ierlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 75.

(j\) A churchyard.

Also wyth-ynne chyrche & seynttvary

Do rygt thus as I the say,

Songe and cry and suche fare.

For to stynte thow schalt not spare.

Myrc, Instructions for Parish Priests (E. E. T. S.), L 330.

Seyntu'ary. churchyard. The name of sanctuary is now
given to that part of thechoiror chancel of a church where
the altar stands. In media-val documents belonging to

this countiy, Sanctuarium and its equivalents in English
almost always mean churchyard.
Note in Myrc's Instructiojva/or Parish Priests (E. E. T. S.),

[p. 75.

2. A place of refuge or protection ; a sacred
asylum; specifically, a church or other sacred
place to which is attached the pri\nlege of af-

fording protection fi-om arrest and the ordinary
operation of the law to criminals, debtors, etc.,

taking refuge within its precincts. From the
time of Constantine downward certain churches have been
set apai't in many Catholic countries to be an asylum for

fugitives from the hands of justice. In England, particu-

larly down to the Reformation, any person who had taken
refuge in such a sanctuary was secured against punishment
— except when charged with treasonor sacrilege— if with-

in the space of forty days lie gave signs of repentance, and
subjected himself to banishment. By the act 21 James I.,

c. xxviii., the privilege of sanctuary for crime was tinally

abolislied. Various sanctuaries for debtors, however, con-

tinued to exist in and about London till 1697, when they
too were abolished. In Scotland the abbey of Holyrood
House and its precincts still retain the privilege of giving
sanctuary to debtors, and one who retires thither is pro-

tected for twenty-four hours; but to enjoy protection

longer the person must enter his name in the books kept
by the bailie of the abbey. Since the abolition of impris-
onment for debt this sanctuary is no longer used.

That Cytee was also Sacerdotalle — that is to seyne, seyn-

tuarie ^oi the Tribe of Juda. Mandeville, Travels, p. tiO.

The scholehouse should be counted a sanctuarie against

feare. Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 49.

Your son is slain, Theodoret, noble Theodoret!
Here in my arms, too weak a sanctuary
'Gainst treachery and murder!

Beau, and Fl., Tliierry and Theodoret, iii. 2.

Let's think this prison holy sanctuary.

To keep ns from corruption of worse men.
Fletcher (and another), Two Noble Kinsmen, ii. 1.

Whitefriars, adjacent to the Temple, then well known
by the cant name of Alsatia, had at this time, and for

nearly a century afterwards, the privilege of a sanctuary,

unless against the writ of the Lord Chief Justice. . . .

The place abounded with desperadoes of every descrip-

tion—bankrupt citizens, ruined gamesters, irreclaimable

prodigals. Scott, Fortunes of Nigel, xvi.

3. Refuge; shelter; protection; specifically,

the immunity from the ordinary operations of

law affordedby the sacred character of a place,

or by a specially privileged church, abbey, etc.

The Chapell and Refectoiy [were] full of the goods of

such poor people as at the approch of the Army had fled

with them thiihev for sanctuary.
Evelyn, Diary, Aug. 7, 1C41,

At this Time, upon News of the Earl of Warwick's Ap-

proach, gueen Elizabeth forsaketh the Tower, and secretly

takes Sanctuari/ at Westminster.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 209.

These laws, whoever made them, bestowed on temples

the privilege of sanctuary. MUton.



sanctuary

The admirable works of painting were made fuel for

the lire ; Init some reliques of it took sanctuary under

Kround, and escaped the common destiny. . „ . ^.

Dryden, tr. of Dufresnoya Art of Painting.

O peaceful Sisterhood,

Receive, and yield me sancliiary, nor ask

Her name to whom ye yield it.

Tenniison, Gumevere.

Isthmian sanctuary. See hihmian.

sanctuary* (saugk'tfi-a-ri), r. t [< sum-tKimi,

«.] To place ill safety as in a sanctuary; be-

stow safely.

Securely tlRht. thy purse is miicluary'd.

And in this place shall beard the proudest thiefe.

Utyu-ood. Four ITentises of London (\\ orks, II. 189).

sanctum (.samjk'tum), H. [Short for sanclinii

sinirliiniiii, lioly of holies: sdnctum, ucut. of L.

suncliis, pp. otsaiicirc, consecrate, make lioly;

saiictoiKiii, gen. p\. of saitcltim: see srti««l.] A
sacred place; a private retreat or room: as, an

editor's saiielum.

I h.id no need to make any change ; I should not be

called upon tu i|uit my saucttim of the school-room — for

a mncliim it was now become to nie -a very pleasant ref-

uge in time of trouble. Charlotte BrorUe, Jane Eyre, xvn.

Sanctum sanctorum, (a) "The holy of holies": the

innermost .ir lioliest place of the Jewish tabernacle or

temple. See luilti. (b) Any specially private place or re-

treat, not to be entered except by special pemussioii or

favor.

His house is defiled by the unsavorj- visits of a troop of

pup dogs, who even sometimes carry their loathsome rav-

ages into the sanctum sancliirum, the parlor

:

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. lily.

Sanctus (sangk'tus), n. [So called fi'oin the

first word in the L. version; < L. saiwliis. pp.

otsiini-irc. make holy, consecrate: see sanin.]

1 In liturgies, the ascription " Holy, holy, holy.

Lord God of hosts, . . ." in which the eucha-

ristic preface culminates, and which leads up to

the canon or prayer of consecration. The Sanctus

exists and occupies this place in all liturgies. It is proba-

bly of primitive origin, and was already, as it stiil is, used

in the Jewish liturgy (being taken from Isa. vi. i. X
:
com-

pare Rev iv. S), the following "Hosanna (I'sahn cxvni.

25 "Save now") also further marking the connection.

A similar ascription occurs in the Te Deum. other names

for the Sanctus are the Tersancius (and, improperly, the

Tritaijiun), and the Seraphie or Tritimphal Ilijmn (hpim-

cimi). See flnu-tiictus, pre/ace.

2. A musical srttiiit; of the above ascription or

hymn Black Sanctust, a profane or burlc8(iue hymn,

performed with loud and discordant noises; hence, any

confused, tumultuous uproar. Also Black Santus, Santos,

Santit.

At the cntric we heare a confused noise, like a blacH

mnctus, or a house haunted with spults, such hoUowmg,

shouting, dauncing, and clinking of pots.

Rmcley, Search for Money.

Like Hulls these bellow, those like Asses bray;

Some barl<e like ban-dogs, some like horses ncy;

Some howl like Wolues, others like Funes yell;

Scarce that Wa<!*« Sitntiu could be match d in hell.

lleyicood. Hierarchy of Angels, p. 616.

Let's sing him a Wart santis ; then let's all howl

In our own beastly voices. Fletcher, Mad Lover, iv. 1.

Sometimes they whoop, sometimes their Stygian cries

Send their Idack santis ^) the blushing skies.

Quarles, Emblems, I. x. '20.

Sanctus bell. See W/i.
, , , o 1

sand' (sand), )i. [< ME. snnd, solid, < AS. sand

= OS iiind = ( IFries. smid = MD. .'^niid, D. ::and

= MLO. x'inl, Lfi. snml = OHG. MUG. sunt, «.

sand = Icel. itindr = Sw. Dan. sand (Goth, not

recorded), sand ; cf . OHG. 'snnial, MHG. .soinpt,

6. dial. (Bav.).v«w/). sand; the Tent, base being

app:ir. ori^. snmd-, iirob. = Gr. aunllur, piimOm;

sand; ef. 10. dial, samil, Ki'itty, sandy, ami L.

sahnhim (for "saniulnm f), sand, Kravel.] 1.

Water-worn iletritus, finer than that to which

the name (/rarcl woidd ordinarily he applied:

but the lii"ie between sand and Rravel cannot

be distinctly cb-awii, and they fretiuently occur

interiiiinKle<l. Sand consists uauidly of the ilebiisof

crystalline rockn, and (piartz very commoMly piciloinl.

nates in it, since this mineral Is veo little llahli- lo .luniical

change or <lecompo»lliiin. In regions of exclusively cal-

careous rocks there Is rarely any considerable amount of

what can be properly called wind, finely comminuted cal-

careous materials being extremely liable U> become re-

consolidated Sand occiim In every slage of wear, from

that In which the particles have sharp edges, showing

that thc-y have been ilerlved from the recent broakiiiK ilp

of granitic and other sllicious rocks, to that in which the

fragmenis are thoroughly rounded, showing that lliey

have been rnbl>e<l against one another duiliig a great

length of lime. .Sand, when cmsolidaled bv pressure or

held together by some cement, becomes sandstone ;
and a

large part of the material forming the series of stratifltHl

rockrt Is sanilstone.

The counter, shelves, and floor had all been scoured,

and the latter was overslrewn with fresh blue sand.

Ilatrllinrnr, Seven (iables, II.

2 A tract or region comi>osed principally of

sand, like the deserts of Arabia; or a trai't of

sand exposed by the ebb of the tide: as, the

Libvan Sunds: the Solway .wok^*.

Even as men wrecked upon a mnd, that Iimk to be

washed oir the next tide. ShaJc., Hen. V., Iv. 1. 100.

5328

The island is thirty miles long, two miles broad in most

places, a mere sand, yet full of fresh water in ponds.

Winlhri/p, Hist. New England, I. 193.

3. Any mass of small hard particles : as, the

sand of an hour-glass; sand used in blotting.—

4. Ln /'oHH(f/"(/, "a mi.xture of sand, clay, and

other materials used iu making molds for cast-

ing metals. . it is distinguished according to different

qualities, et*., and is therefore known by specific names

:

as, core-«anrf, green sand, old sand, etc.

5. Sandstone: so used in the Pennsylvania pe-

troleum region, where the various beds of pe-

troliferous sandstone are called oil-sands, and

designated as first, second, third, etc., in the

order in which they are struck in the liorings.

Similarly, the gas-bearing sandstones are called

!lu.i-sunds.— 6. pi. The moments, minutes, or

small portions of time; lifetime; allotted period

of life: in allusion to the sand in the hour-glass

used for measuring time.

Sow our mnds are almost run.
Shak., Pericles, v. 2. 1.

7. Force of character; stamina; grit; endur-

ance; pluck. [CoUoq., U. S.]

1 became head superintendent, and had a couple of

thousand men under me. Well, a man like that is a man
that has got plenty of sand — that goes without saying-

Tlic Century, XXXlA. ,4.

Bagshot sand. Same as Bayxhut beds (which see, under

i)erfi).-Blue sand. See W«...-Brain sand, see bmn-
snjui.- Burned sand, in wohliny, sand winch has been

heated sntluiintly to .ksln.y Hit- tenacity given by the

clayey Ingrudiont. It is sdiiictimcs useil for partings.—

Dry sand, in foundiwi, a combination of sand and luam

used in making molds' to be dried in an oven.— Green

sand ill fuundiny, fresh, unused, or unbaked sand suit-

able lot liiolding.—Hastings sand, in geol., one of the

subdivisions of the Wealden, a vei-y distinct and peculiiu-

assemblage of strata covering a large area in the southern

counties of England. See HVnWcii.—New sand. f>ce

»!<».— Old sand, in (oundiny, sand which has been used

for the molds of castings, anil which has become, under the

action of heat, friable and more porous, and is therefore

used for tilling the ttasks over the facing-sand, as it affords

ready escape for gases.—Rope Of sand. See rapi-1.—

Sand blast. See «aii<i-Wa«(.— Sharp sand, sand the par-

ticles of which present sharp crj slalline fracture, not worn

smoi>tli by attrition-

sand' (sand), v. t. [< .sYHirfl, »!.] 1. To sprin-

kle with sand; specifically, to powder with

sand, as a freshly painted surface in order to

make it resemble stone, or fresh writing to

keep it from blotting.— 2. To add sand to: as,

to,«rt«(/ sugar.— 3. To drive upon a saiid-Viank.

Travellers and seamen, when they have been sanded or

dashed on a rock, for ever after fear not that mischance

only, but all such dangers whatsoever.
Burttm, Anat. of Mel., p. 148.

sand-t, " [ME., also sonde, fi'om AS. .land,

.•iiind, a sending, message, mission, an embassy,

also a dish of food, a mess, lit. 'a thing sent,' <

scndan {)/ sand), send: see send. Cf. sandes-

»!««.] A message; amission; an embassy.

Firste he saide he schnlde doiine sonde

His sande, that we schuld nojt be irke,

His lialy gaste on vs to lende.
York Plays, p. 4(10.

sandaU (san'dal), «. [Early mod. E. also san-

dall, sandale, scndal, sendall; < ME. "sandale,

san<lalie = 1). sandani = G. sandale = Sw. Dan.

sandal, < OF. sandale, eendalf,-V. .landale =
Sp. I'g. sandalia = It. sandalo, < ML. sanda-

liim, L. .landaliuin, < Gr. aat'iWi/.ioi; dim. of auv-

(in/or, ^Eolic aau,ia'/.ov, a sandal ;
prob. < Pers.

.voiir/d/, a sandal, slipper.] 1. A kind of shoe,

consisting of a sole fastened to the foot, gen-

erally by means of straps crossed over and

iinssiMl nVound the ankle, originally sandals were

inndc of leather, but they afterward became articles of

Sand ids.

The pnir in the mitlille arc Roni.in. llioic on the side* arc Grcel(.

luxury, being sometimes made of gidd, sliver, and other

iirecloua materials, and biantlfiilly ornamented. Sandals

lit straw or wickcrwork are worn by some ( Irlental nations ;

those of the .lapanesc form I luir chief foot .covering, ex-

cept the stocking; thi^ are left at the door, and not worn

wllliln the houses, the lloors of which arc generally cov-

ercd » lib iiials. Sandals foirn part of the olllclal dress of

bishops and abbots in the Konian Calhidlc church ;
they

were formerly often made of red leather, and sometimes

of silk or velvet richly embrolilercd.

Hts iaiulale» were with toilsome travel! tome.
Spenser, V. g., I. vl. 35.

sandalwood

The men wear a sort of sandals made of raw hide, and

tied with thongs round the foot and ancle.

- Pococke, Description of the East, 11. n. l.i.

The form of the episcopal sandal .about half a century

before St. Austin began his mission among the Anglo-

Saxons may be seen from the liavenna mosaics.

Hock, Church of our Fathers, ii. iSR, note.

2. A half-boot of white kid or satin, often pret-

tily embroidered in silver, and laced up the

front with some bright-colored silk cord. They

were cut low at each side to display the em-

broidered clock of the stocking.— 3. A tie or

strap for fastening a slipper or low shoe by

being passed over the foot or around the ankle.

Shoes with sandals were iu use during the eariy years of

the nineteenth century and until about ls40. Originally

the tenn signified the ribbons secured to the shoe, one

on each side, and crossed diagonally over the instep and

ankle, later a simpler contrivance, as a single band with

button and buttonhole, or even an india-rubber strap.

Open-work stockings, and shoes with saiwiofe.

Dickens, Sketches, Tales, 1. 2.

4. An india-rubber overshoe, ha^dng very low

sides and consisting chiefly of a sole with a

strap across the instep. Especially— (n) such a shoe

with an entire sole and a counter at the heel ;
or ((<) such

a shoe with a sole for the front part of the toot only.

5. In her., a bearing representing any rough

and simple shoe. .Also called brogue.

sandal2 (san'dal), n. [Early mod. E. also san-

dol, also .vniK/cr, usually in pi. form sanders,

saiinders, < late ME. sauiidres, sawndi/rs, < OF.

sandal, santal, pi. sandaulx, F. sandal, santal =
Sp .<;dndah> = Pg. sandalo = It. sandalo (> D. G.

Sw. Dan. sanilel), < ML. (and NL.) .•iantalnm, <

LGr. auvTu'/ov, also mii'iSaroi', sandalwood, = Ar.

eandal = Hind, sandal, ehandan = Pers. sandal,

ehandal, ehandan = Malay tsendana, sandal-

wood, < Skt. ehandana, the sandal-tree, perhaps

< y/ ehand, shine, = L. eandere, shine: see can-

did.} Same as .s:andalwood.

The white sandol is wood very sweet * in great request

among the Indians. Hakhtyfs I oyayes. II. 2b5.

Toys in lava, fans of sandal. Tennyson, Princess, Prol.

sandaF (san'dal), H. Same as scndal.

sandal-i (san'dal), n. [< Ar. .soHrfri/, a large open

boat, a when-y.] A long nai-row boat with two

masts, used on the Barbary coast.

We were startled by the news that the Mahdi's people

had arrived at l.adowith three steamers and mne sandals

and nu"''ars and had established themselves on the site

of the old station. Science, XIV. 375.

sandaled, sandalled (san'dald), p. a. [< «a«-

f/((/l + -rd-.] 1. Wearing sandals.

Sandall'd palmers, faring homeward,
Austrian knights from Syria came.

M. Arnold, Church of Brou, 1.

2 Fastened with a sandal. See sandal'^, 3.—
Sandaled shoes, low, light shoes or slippers worn by

womrn, from IsOn till aliout ls4o, in the house and 111 com-

pany, and often out of doors.

sandaliform (san'da-li-form), a. [< L. saiida-

linm. sandal, -I- forma, form.] Shaped like a

sandal or slipper.

sandalin (san'da-liu), n. [< .landaV- + -(«i.J

Same as sandahrood.

sandal-tree (san'dal-tre), «. A name of one

or more trees of the genus Sandoricum.

sandalwood (san'dal-wiid), M. [< sandal- +
nood^.] The fragrant wood of the heart and

roots of a tree of several species belonging to

the genus Santalnni ; also, the tree itself. The

most important species is S. album, an evergreen 20 or 30

feet high, with the aspect

of privet. It is native in

do'ish localities in south-

ern India, ascending the
mountains to an altitude of

3,0(X) feet. The heart-wood
is yellowish • brown, very

hard and close-grained,

scented with an oil still

more abnnilant in the root,

which is distilled for per-

fumery purjioses and is in

great request. The wood
is much used for carving,

making ornamental boxes,

etc., being valued as a pro-

tective from insects as well

as for Its peitnme. It Is

also extensively used, espe

daily iu China (which is

the great market for san-

dalvvotid), to burn as In- s.indalwood ^SiHtalum ttlbttm).

cense, both in temples and
, . , ,

in dwellings. Other sandalwoods, from which fcu' a time

after their discoveo- huge supplies were obtained, are S.

Frei/rinetianum (its wofid calleil citron or yellou snndal-

voml) and ."J. piirulariuni of the Hawaiian Islands, .^. i n«

of the Fljis, .S. Auslrn-caledonicum of .New Caledonia, and

f'iM«i»ni(Sniitn(ii»i)R;)i'ratiwof Australia, but these sources

were swui nearlv exhausted. In India and New Calciloiiia

sandalwood is Bystematically cultivated. Sec nlnmy:n\il

/"iwnniM, Also called iniirfcrnicoorf.- Bastard sandal-

vood. See Mnopnrum. Queensland sandalwood, the

Australian Erem«phila Milehilliol Ihc .W,w7,„r,,;.,T. a

tall shrub or small tree, viscid and strongly scented, ilie



sandalwood
heart-wood is dark reddisli-brown, faintly scented, used for

cabinet-work.— Red sandalwood, (a) The East Indian
tree Pterocarpus mntalinirj!, or its dark-red wood, which
is used as a dye-stuH, imparting a reddish-brown color

to woolens. It is considered by Hindu physicians to be
astringent and tonic. See Pterocarpus. Also called ruby-

wood, and sometimes distinctively red saiulerswood. (6)

Anotlier East Indian tree, Adenanthera pavonina,\vi{hTeti

wood, used as a dyestutf and otherwise. See Adcnanthera.
—Sandalwood bark, a bark said to be from a species

of Murox'ilon, burnt in place of frankincense.— Sandal-
wood English. See Etiglish.^ Yenezuela, sandal-
wood, a wood thought to be derived from a rutaceous
tree, somewhat exported from Venezuehi. The heart-

wood is dark brown, the sap yellow, the scent pleasant
but faint. It is tlie source of West Indian sandalwood
oil.— White sandalwood, the common sandalwood.

—

Yellow sandalwood, in the West Indies, Bucida capitata

of the Conibreta^eap.

sandarac (sau'da-rak), «. [Also saudamch.
sandarak, and corruptly andarac; < OF. sfotda-

racjsaiularachcj sandarax, F. sandaraqHC = Sp.

Pg. sandaraca = It. saudaraca, sandracca, < L.

sandaraca, sanderaca^ sandaracha, < Gr. Gav6a-

pdK7/, red siilpliuret of arsenic, realgar, a red col-

or, also bee-bread; of Eastern origin: ct.Av.san-
darus = Pers. Sfoidarus = Hind, sandarus^ san-

daroSf sindrus^ sundras, < Skt. slnduray realgar.]

1. In mineral., red sulphuret, or protosnlphuret,
of arsenic ; realgar.— 2. A resin in white tears,

more transparent than those of mastic, which
exudes from the bark of the sandarae-tree,
Callitris quadrivrdvis. (See sandarac-tree.) it is

used as pounce-powder for strewing over erasures on paper
(see pounce-), as incense, and for making a pale varnish
lor light-colored woods. It was formerly renowned as a
medicine. Australian species of Callitns yield a similar
resin. Also caWefi jtmiper-resiti, gum juniper.

sandaracin (san-dar'a-sin), ». [<. sandarac 4-

-///2_] ^ substance, containing two or three res-

ins, which remains after treating sandarac with
alcohol.

sandarac-tree (san'da-rak-tre), n. A tree, Cal-

litris quadrivalvis, a native of the moimtains of

Morocco. It is a large tree with straggling branches.
The wood is fragrant, hard, durable, mahogany-colored,
and is largely
used in the con-
struction of
mosques and
similar build-
ings in the north
of Africa. See
alerce and san-
darac. Alsocidl-
ed arar-frce.

sand-badger
(sand ' baj ^^

-

er), n. A Ja-
vanese bad-
ger, Meh's an-
Jcuma. F. L,
Schitcr.

sand-bag
(sand ' bag),

n. A bag till-

ed with sand.
(a) A bag of sand
or earth, used in a fortification for repairing breaches, etc.,

or as ballast iu boats and balloons. (6) A leathern cushion,
tightly fUled with fine sand, used by engravers to prop their

work at a convenient angle, or to give free motion to a plate
or cut in engraving curved lines, etc. (c) A bag of sand
used as a weapon. Especially— (1) Such a bag fastened to

the end of a staff and formerly employed in the appointed
combats of yenmen, instead of the sword and lance, the
weapons of knights and gentlemen.

Engaged with money-bags as bold
As men with sand-baffs did of old.

S. Butler, Hudibras, III. ii. SO.

(2) A cylindrical tube of flexible and strong material filled

with sand, by which a heavy blow may be struck which
leaves little or no mark on the skin : a weapon used by
ruffians, (d) A bag of sand which was attached to a quin-
tain, (e) A long narrow bag of flannel, filled with sand,
used to cover crevices between window-sashes or under
doors, or laid on the stage of a theater behind flats and
wings to prevent lights at the back from shining through
the spaces left at junctions.

sandbag (sand'bag), V. t; pret. and pp. sa)td-

haijiied, ppr. sandhaggintf. [< sand-bag, «.] To
hit or beat with a sand-bag.
sandbagger (sand'bag^er), n. 1. One who uses
a sand-bag; especially, a robber who uses a
sand-!:»ag to stun his victims.

And the perils that surround the belated citizen from
the attacks of lurking highwaymen Bxidsand-baggers in the
darkened streets do not add to the agreeableuess of the
situation. Elect. Review (Amer.), XV. xix. 13.

2. A sailing boat that uses sand-bags as ballast.

sand-ball (sand'bal), n. A ball of soap mixed
with fine sand for the toilet: used to remove
roughness and stains from the hands.

Sand-balls are made by incorporating with melted and
perfumed soap certain proportions of fine river sand.

Watt, Soap-makiug, p. 164.

sand-band (sand'band), ti. In a vehicle, au
iron guard-ring over the inside of the hub of a
wheel, and projecting over its junction with the
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axle, designed to keep sand and dust from work-
inf< into tlie axle-box. K. H. Kuiyht.

sand-bank (sand'bangk), H. A bank of sand;
especially, a bank of sand formed by tides or

currents.

sand-bar (sand'biir), n. A bar of sand formed
in the bottom or at the mouth of a river.

sand-bath (sand'bath), n. 1 . A vessel contain-
ing warm or hot sand, used as an equable heater
for retorts, etc., in various chemical processes.
— 3. In merf., a form of bath in which the body
is covered with warm sea-sand.—3. The roll-

ing of fowls in sand, by which they dust them-
selves over to cleanse the skin and feathers;

the act of pulverizing; saburration.

sand-bear (sand'bar), n. The Indian badger
or bear-pig, Arrloin/x coUaris. See halisaiir.

sand-bearings (sand'bar"ingz), n.pl. See beiir-

'".'/•

sand-bed (sand'bed), «. In mctdt, the bed into

which the iron from the blast-fm'nace is run

;

the floor of a foimdry in which large castings
are made.
sand-beetle (sand'be"tl), n. Any member of

the Troi/iiiie. Adonis, Man. Nat. Hist.

sand-beilows (sand'bel"6z), 11. A hand-bellows
for throwing sand on a newly painted surface,

to give it the appearance of stone.

sandbergerite (sand'berg-er-it), H. [< F. Saiid-

hcrijcr (b. 1826) -t- -ifeS.] lu mineral., a variety

of tennantite, or ai-senical tetrahcdrite, con-
taining a considerable amount of zinc.

sand-bird (sand'berd), II. Asandpiper or some
similar bird; a shore-bird.

sand-blackberry (sand'blak"ber-i), n. See
blarkhcrrij and Biibus.

sand-blast (sand'blast), n. Sand driven by a

blast of air or steam, used to cut, depolish, or

decorate glass and other hard substances. Com-
mon liard sand and other substances are thus used as ab-

radants. The blast throws the particles violently against
the surface, in which each particle makes a minute break,

and the tlnal result is the complete and rapid cutting of

the liardest glass or stone. Paper or gelatin laid on the
surface resists the sand and m.akes it possible to cut on
glass, etc., the most intricate patterns. The method is also

usedfor ornamenting marble ami stone, usually with the
aid of iron patterns, and for cleaning and resharpening
fdes. Also called saad-jet.

sand-blind (sand'blind), a. [< late ME. .soHf/c-

blyiide ; supposed to be a corruption, simulating
sand (as if having eyes blurred by little grains
or specks ; cf. sanded, 4), of an imreeorded *saiii-

blind, half-blind, < AS. sdiii- (= L. semi- = Gr.
r)/ii-), half (see saiii-, semi-, hemi-), -H blind, blind

:

see hlind'^.'i Purblind ; dim-sighted. [Obsolete
or archaic]

heavens, this is my true-begotten father ! who, being
more than sand-blind, high gravel-blind, knows me not.

Skak., M. of v., ii. 2. 37.

I have been sand-Uind from my infancy.
Fletcher {and another), Love's Cure, ii. 1.

sand-blindness (sand'blind'nes), n. The state
of being sand-blind.

sand-blower (sand'bl6"er), n. A simple appa-
ratus for throwing fine sand thinly and evenly
upon a freshly painted surface ; a sand-bellows.

sand-board (sand'bord), H. In a vehicle, a bar
over the rear axle and parallel with it, resting
upon the hind hounds at the point where they
cross the axle.

sand-box (sand'boks), n. 1. A box with a per-
forated top or cover for sprinkling paper with
sand.— 2. A box filled with sand, usually placed,
in American locomotives, on top of the boiler
and in front of the di'iving-wheel, with a pipe
to guide the sand to the rail when the wheels
slip owing to frost, wet, etc. See cut under
passeiiger-eiigiiie.— 3. A tree.

Ultra crepitans. The fruits are of

the shape shown in the cut, about the
size of an orange, having a number of

cells, each containing a seed. When
ripe and dry they burst with a sharp
report. See Ilura (with cut).

sand-brake (sand'brfik), n. A
device in which the resistance
offered by sand in a box smTOunding a car-

axle is automatically made to stop a train when
the oars accidentally separate, or if the speed
reaches a dangerous point.

sand-bug (saud'bug), n. 1. A biuTowing crus-
tacean of the family Hippidse. See cut under
Hippa.— 2. Some hjTnenopterous insect that
digs in the sand, as a digger-wasp; a sand-
wasp: a loose popular use. [U. S.] — 3. Any
member of the dahjiilidie.

sand-bur (sand'ber), ii. A weed, Solanum ros-

tratum, a native of the great plains of the

bniit ot Uie Sand-
box Tree {Hura
crepitans).

sanded

western United States, thence spreading east-

ward. The fi-uit fills closely the extremely
prickly calyx.

sand-burned (saml'bemd), a. In foiindimj, not-

ing the surface of a casting to which the sand
of the mold has become partially fused and has
united with the metal, thus forming a rough
casting. This defect is due either to unsuitable
sand or to the lack of proper blacking of the
mold. E. H. Knight.

sand-canal (sand'ka-nal"), )'• The madreporic
canal of an eehinoderm; the stone-canal. See
diagram under Ecliinoidea.

sand-cherry (sand'cher"i), n. The dwarf cher-

ry, I'riinus piiinila.

sand-clam (sand'klam), n. The common long
clam, ill/a arcnaria.

sand-club (sand'klub), )(. A sand-bag.

sand-cock (sand'kok), II. The redshank, To-

taiiiisralidris. See cut mxdev redshank. [Local,
British.]

sand-collar (sand'kol"ar), n. A sand-saucer.

sand-corn (sand'korn),")). [< ME. *sandcorn,

< AS. sand-corn (= G. sandkorn = Icel. sand-
korn = Sw. sandknrn =Dan. sandskorn), a gi'ain

of sand, < sand, sand, -I- corn, com: see sand^
and ooj'hI.] A grain of sand.

sand-crab (sand'krab), H. Acrabof the genus
Ocijpiodu, which lives on sandy beaches, runs
very swiftly, and burrows in the sand; also,

the lady-crab, rialijonijehiis ocellatus. See cut
under Platijonijchiis.

sand-crack (sand'krak), n. 1. A fissure or
crack in the hoof of a horse, extending from
the coronet downward toward the sole, it occurs
mostly on the inner quarters of the fore feet and on the
toes of the hind feet. It is due to a diseased condition of

the horn-secreting membrane at the coronet, and is liable

to cause lameness.

2. A crack which fonns in a molded brick prior

to burning, due to imperfect mixing.
sand-cricket (saud'krik"et), n. One of certain
large crickets of odd form common in the
western United States and belonging to the
genus Stenopclinatus. S. fasciatiis is an exam-
ple. It is eiTOneously considered poisonous by
the Mexicans. See cut under Stcnopclmatits.

sand-crusher (sand'krush'er), n. A form of

Chilian mill for breaking up sand to a uniform
fineness, and washing it, to free it from foreign
matters. It is employed especially in prepar-
ing sand for iise in glass-manufacture. E. M,
Knight,

sand-CUsk (sand'kusk), ». A fish of the genus
Ophidiuin. See cut under Ophidiuin.

sand-dab (sand'dab), n. A kind of plaice, the
rusty dab, Linianda ferruginia, found along the
Atlantic coast of the United States, especially
northward. Its colored side is brownish-olive
with irregular reddish spots. See dah'^.

sand-dart (sand'dart), n. A British noctuid
moth, Agrotis ripx.

sand-darter (sand'dar"ter), n. Anetheostomine
fish of the genus Ainnincri/pta, several species
of which occur in the United States. The most
interesting of these is A. pellucida, about S inches long,

abounding in clear sandy streams of the Ohio valley and
northwestward. See darter.

sand-diver (sand'di"ver), n. Same as sand-
darhr.
sand-dollar (sand'dol"ar), n. A flat sea-urchin,

as Echinarachnius parnia, or Mellita qiiinqiie-

fora; a cake-urchin. The fishermen on the coast of

Maine and New Brunswick sometimes prepare a marking-
ink from sand-dollars, by rubbing otf the spines and skin,

and, after pulverizing, making tlie mass into a thin paste
with water. See placenta, Scntellidse, shield-urchin, and
cuts under Eiicope, cake-urchin, and sea-tirchin.

sand-drier (sand'(;li'i"er), n. An apparatus for

eliminating moisture from sand, either by con-
duction or Ijy a cuiTent of hot air.

sand-drift (sand'drift), ». Drifting or drifted

sand; a mound of drifted sand.

sand-dune (sand'dtiu), n. A ridge of loose

sand drifted by the wind: same as diine'^.

Having ridden about twenty-five miles, we came to a
broad belt of sand-dunes, which stretches, as far as the
eye can reach, to the east and west.

Darwin, Voyage of Beagle, I. 96,

sanded (san'ded), a. [< .s«Hf/l -t- -ed-. In del
4 a particular use, as if ' having sand or dust

in the eyes,' with ref. to sand-blind, q. v.] 1.

Sprinkled with sand.

The whitewashed wall, the nicely sanded floor.

Goldsmith, Des. Vil., 1. 227.

2. Covered with sand.

The roused-up River pours along :

Resistless, roaring, dreadful, down it comes, . . .

Then o'er the saiuied valley floating spreads.
Thmmon, Winter, 1. 100.



sanded

3. Of a sandy color.

My hounds are bred out of the Spartan kind,

So llew'd, so sanded, and their heads are hung
With ears that sweep away the morning dew.

Shak., M. N. D., iv. 1. 125.

4. Sliort-sighted. [Prov. Eng.]
sand-eel (sand'el), n. [< ME. sandel (= G. Dan.
naiiil-dal); < saiirl'^ + ccl. Cf. saiKlliiiy.'] 1. An
anaeauthine fish of tlie genus AmmixUitcs. The
body is slender and cylindrical, somewhat resemblins
that of an eel, and varying from 4 inches t« about a foot

in lenpth, of a beautiful silvery luster, destitute of ventral

flns, and tiie scales hardly perceptible ; the head is com-
pressed, and the upper jaw larger than the under. There
are two British species, bearing the name of lance, namely
AvimodnteK Uif/ia niof, or wide-mouthed lunce, and A.lanceOt
or small-mouthed lance. Tliey are of frequent occurrence
on the coasts, burying themselves in the sand to the depth
of 6 or 7 inches during the time it is left dry l)y the ebb-
tide, whence the former is dug out by fishermen for bait.

They are delicate food. The name extends to any member
of tite Ammodytidje. In America tliere are several other
species, as A. americanug of the Atlantic coast and A.
permnatm of the Pacific coast. All are known also as sand-
lance, atld some as lant. See cut under Ammodytidx.

Yarrell suggested that the larger sand-launce only should
be termed sand-eel, and the lesser one sand-launce.

Day, Fishes of Great Britain and Ireland, II. 330.

2. A fish, Goiiorhiiiiclnis (jrciji, of the family
(riiiiiirlniiichidse. [New Zealand.]

sand-ejector (sand'e-jek'tor), II. See sand-
II II litp, -.

sandelt, "• A Middle English form of sand-eel.

sandel-brick (san'del-brik), «. ijame naplacc-
hrirk.

sandelingt, «. A Middle English foTTnotsand-
lii,„.

Sandemanian (san-de-ma'ni-an), n. [< Sandc-
maii (set' def.)-(- -(-««.] A member of a denomi-
nation, followers of Robert Sandeman (1718-
1771). a native of Perth, Scotland, and a zealous
follower of John Glass. Among the distinctive prac-

tices of the body are community nf goods, abstinence from
blood and from things strangled, love-feasta, and weekly
celebration of the communion. Called GlassiU in Scot-

land.

Sandemanianism (san-de-mS'ni-an-izm), II.

[< '<iniiliiii(iniiiii + -(.s)H.] "The principles of the
SiU)dcni:inians.

sandert, «. See sanihd".

sanderbodet, « [ME., < sandcr- (as in sniidcr-

man) + bode, a, raessenger: see iofJci.] A mes-
senger.

Sandierling (san'der-ling), II. [< sfliirfl -f -er

+ -liiii/i. Cf. .•(fiiidliiii/.y The three-toed sand-
piper, or so-called ruddy plover, Calidiis are-

naria or Arenaria calidris, a small wading bird
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sandever, ". See .fandivcr.

sand-fence (sand'fens), n. In hydraul. ciuiiii.,

a barrier formed by driving stakes in A-shape
into the bed of a stream, and lashing or wiring
brush about them. E. U. Kiiiijlil.

sand-fish (sand'li.sh), ii. A fish of the genus
Triclioduii, or any member of the Tiichoduntidce

(which see for technical characters). T. sttUeri,

sanding-plate

sand-heat (sand'het), ». The heat of warm
sand, used in some chemical operations.

sand-hill (sand'hil), H. [< ME. !'Oiid-liyUe,< AS.
aiiiiil-lii/U, .•<o>id-lii/!l, < sand, sand, -I- hi/ll, hill.]

A hill of sand, or a hill covered with sand.

—

Sand-hill crane, the gray or brown crane of North Amer-
ica, dilferent from the white or whooping crane. There
are two species or races to which the name applies, both
of which have been called Grits canndeima, which properly
applies only to the northern brown or sand-hill crane,
somewhat smaller and otherwise different from the
southern brown or sand-hill crane, Gnts mexieanioi or O,

prat^iuds. Both are leaden-gray, when younger browner,
or quite reddish-brown. Tlie larger variety is 44 inches
long, extending 6 feet 8 inches ; the wing, 22 inches ; the
tail, 9 ; the tarsus, 9i. The trachea of these birds is much

Sanilctling (Catidrit arenaria), id brccdlDg.pIumaKC.

of the family SroUipnridir, subfamily Seohipa-

ciuie, and section Trini/in', found on sandy
beaches of all parts of the world. It is white,

much varied with nlack or gray on tlie upper parts, and
in the breeding-season sntfused with rufous on the head,
neck, and back ; the bill and feet are black. It is from "J
to 8 inches long, LSJ in extent of wing. This Is the otdy
sandfiiiier without a hind toe, whence it was sometimes
cla.'^Med :us a pbivcr.

sandermant, «. Same as sandegman.
sanderst (san'derz), M. Sec .landal-.

Vniler their haire they haue ft starre vp)n their fore-

head^ wbicli they rub euery morning with a little white
iianffcrx tempered with water, and tliree or foure gratnes
of Kiceainonglt. Pnrehiis, rilgriniitge, p. 4S4.

They have many .Mines of Copper (in Loangol, and great
rpmntitv of .Sandern, Iwlh red and gray.

.S'. CTnrVf, Heographlcal Description (1070).

sanders blue. See blue.

sanderswoodt {'<an'derz-wud), (I. Sameassrt/i-
diihrund.

sandesinant, «. [ME., also nondesman, and saii-

dtrinan, .tnmlrrmnn ; < siindes, gen. of saniT^. a

message, mission, -t- man, man : see »««(/- and
mnw.] A messenger; an anil)assador.

Thou sees that the Kmpcrour es angerde a lyttille :

That semes be his sanaunnene that he es sore grevedc.
MorU Arthure (E. E. T. S.), L 2(36.

Sand -fish {Trichodon steUeri).

about a foot long, lives buried in the sand on the coast of

Alaska and southward. It superficially resembles the
weever, but dilfers very much structurally, and lias fifteen

spines on the first dorsal fin and eighteen rays on the
second.

sand-flag (sand'flag), H. Sandstone of a lamel-
lar or flaggy structure.

The face of that lofty cape is composed of the soft and
crumbling stone called sand-jtay. which gradually . . .

yields to the action of the atmosphere, and is split into

large masses. Scott, Pirate, viL

sand-flaw (sand'fla), n. In briel-inaLinij, a de-

fect in the surface of a brick, due to uneven coat-

ing of the mass of clay with molding-sand be-
fore molding. Also called sand-crack.

The brick shall contain no cracks or sand-JUiws.
C. T. Davis, Bricks and Tiles, p. 124.

sand-flea (sand'tie), n. 1. The ehigoo or jig-

ger, Sarcnjisi/lla penetrans.— 2. A sand-hopper
or beach-flea; one of numerous small amphi-
pod crustaceans which hop like fleas on the sea-

shore. A common British species to which the name
applies is Talitrus liicuyta. .See bcacb-Jlea, and cuts under
Aniphipwla and Orclurstia.

sand-flood (sand'flud), n. A vast body of sand
moving or borne along a desert, as in Arabia.
Bruce.

sand-flounder (sand'floun"d6r), n. A worthless
kind of flounder or flatfish, linthus or Lopho-
jtsitla iniicHlatii.<i, nearly related to the Euro-
pean turbot, very comirion on the Atlantic coast

of North America, and also called irindoicpane,

from its translucency. The eyes and color are on
the left side ; the body is* vei7 fiat, liroadly rhomboid, of

a light olive brown marbled with paler, and with many
irregular blackish blotches, and the tins are spotted.

sand-fluke (samrthik), n. 1. Same as sand-
siicl.ir.— 2. The smear-dab, J/icro«fo;H«« kitt or
niicrticcphaliis.

sand-fly (sand'fli), «. 1. A small midge occur-
ring in New England, Siniidiiim {('rratnpoijon)

niicirum of Harris. This is probnlily the pitnkij

of the Adirondack region of New York.— 2.

.\ny iticmber of the liihiniiiiOe.

sand-gall (sand'gal), n. Same as sand-pipe, 1.

sand-gaper (sand'gii"ptr), n. The common
claiii, .Mijii arenaria.

sand-glass (sand'gliis), n. A glass vessel con-
sisting of two equal, nearly conical, and coaxial
n'ocptaelos connected by a small ojiening at

their vertices, one of wliich contains sand,
which, if the glass is turned, runs through the
opening into the other, the amount of sand be-
ing so regulated that a certain space of time
is exactly measured by its running through.
Compare lionr-fila.is, minnte-iila.-<s.

A miut-yUiitse or lioure-glasse, vitreum horologiuni.
Wilhalu Diet. (cd. llios). p. 2.Vi. (.Vorf».)

sand-grass ( sand'gras), n. 1 . (irass that grows
(111 sandy soil, as by the sea-shore. The name is

peculiarly applied ti> those grasses which, by their wide-
spreading and tenacious roots, enable the sandy soil to
resist tile encroachments of the 8e:u

The sand-firaMtes, Klynius arenarius, Arundo arenaria,

are valuable binding weeds on shifty sandy shores.
IIen,frey.

2. Specifically, in the United States, Triadia

(Triciispis) purpurea, an annual tufted grass of

the .Atlantic coast and sandy districts inland.

It is iif little ]iractical worth.

sand-grouse (sand'grous), n. Any bird of the
family I'leroctidie : a pigeon-grouse or rock-
iiigeiin, inhabiting sandy deserts of the Old
\V<irId. The eomnion sand-grouse is PteriKles arenaria ;

the pin-talleil is /*. setariun; Pallafi's Is .Syrrhaples para,
doxn* ; and there are many others. See cuts uwAct yanya,
I'ternel'-n, and .^'yrrhajilej. Also sand-piyeon.

sand-guard (sand'giird), n. In vehicles, a de-

vice for preventing sand or olher gritty sub-
stances from entering the bo.xes and abrading
the bearing surfaces. A common form is a
metal collar fitted within an annular flange.

Sand-hill Crane {Grtts canadensis).

less convoluted in the sternum than that of the whooping
crane. They are seldom if ever found now in settled

parts of eastern Noi-th America, though still abundant in

the north and west.

sand-hiller (saiid'liil"er), h. One of a class of

"poor whites''living in the pine-woods that
cover the sandy hills of Georgia and South
Carolina. They are supposed by some authorities to be
the descendants of pui>r white people who, being deprived
of work by the introiluetion of slave-labor, took refuge in
the woods. Also called craelwr.

The sand -hillers are small, gaunt, and cadaveTOUS, and
their skin is just the color of the sand-hills they live on.

They are incapableof applying themselves steadily to any
labor, and their habits are very much like those of the
old Indians. Olmsted, Slave States, p. 607, (Bartlett.)

sand-holder (sand'hoi'der), n. In a pump.-
stock. a chamber in which the sand carried by
the water is deposited, instead of being carried
on to tlie plunger or juimp-bucket.

sand-hopper (sand'hoi)"er), n. Some animal
which hops on the sand (as of the sea-shore), as
a beach-flea or sand-skipper; one of the amphi-
pods; a sand-flea. Very numerous species of differ-

ent genera receive this name, which has no technical or
exact meaning. The Gammaridx ai'e sometimes collec-

tively so called. See cut nndci" Amphipoda.

sand-hornet (sand'hor net), n. A sand-wasp,
esjiecially of the family ('rahronidse, some of
wlii'di resemble hornets. See cut vmder C'ra-

}iriinid!r.

sandie (san'di), n. Seesandij^.

San Diego palm. See WasUiniitouia.

sandiferoust (san-dif'e-ms), a. [IiTeg. < xnwrfl

-I- -i-i'iriiiis (see -/'ctoi'm).] Bearing or throw-
ing up sand ; areniferous. [Hare.]

The surging sulks of the sandi,ferous seas.

Sir /'. Sidney. Wanstead I'lay, p. 619. (.Dames.)

sandiness (san'di-ues), II. [< sandij^ + -ness.l

1. Sandy character: as, the sandiness of the
soil.— 2. Sandy character as regards color:

as, .'landiiiess of hair, or of complexion.
sanding (san'ding), ». [Verbal n. of siind'^, c]
1. In crrani.. the process of testing the surface
of gilding, after it has been fired, with fine

sand and water, to try whether the firing has
been insulficieut (in which case the gold will

not adhere) or excessive (in which case the
gold will not be brilliant).— 2. The process of
burying oysters in sand, mud, etc.; also, ac-
cunmlation of foreign matter on their shells, or
this matter itsi'lf.

The gales also have the effect of covering the scattered
oysters on the leeward sand, which process is called sand-
intj, and it appears to be very injurions. Window.

3. The act of mi.xing with sand.

The sandiny process consists in mixing witli the sjionges
before i)aeking a certain quantity of fine sand, which in-

creases their weight from 2.') to even Inu per cent.

Fisheries o/ U. S., V, ii. 840.

sanding-plate (san'ding-plat), M. A ])late of
cast-iron mounted on a vertical spindle, used



sanding-plate

in grinding marble-work of small or medium
size.

sandisht (san'dish), a. [< sandX + -ish^.'] Ap-
proaching the nature of sand ; loose; not com-
pact.

You may plant some anemonies, especially the tenul-

folias and ranunculus's in fresh samlvih earth, taken from
under the turf. Evelyn, Calendar, p. 481.

sandiTer(san'di-ver), ». lA\so sandever ; < ME.
saimdyver, sawndevere, < OF. suin de verre, later

suint dc verre, sandiver, lit. 'scum or grease of

glass': OF. suin, suint, P. suint, grease, esp.

from the wool of sheep (< suinter, sweat, as

stones in moist weather, < G. schwit-en, sweat:

see swell t); de (< L. de), of (see de"^); verre,

glass, < L. vitram, glass: see vitreous.^ Glass-

gall. See anutron, 1.

The clay that cleuges ther-by am corsyes gtrong,

As alum & alkaran, that angrS arn bothe,

.Soufre sour, tt aaundyuer, A; other such mony.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 1035.

sandix (san'diks), re. [Also sundyx; < ME. snn-

dyse (also sawndyrs, sawndres, by confusion with
like forms of sandal^), < L. siindix, sandyx, ML.
also sandex; < Gr. cdvdi^, Gamh)^, vermilion. Of.

Hind, sindur, sendur, red lead, minium.] Red
lead prepared by calcining lead carbonate. It

has a brighter red color than minium, and is

used as a pigment.

sand-jack (sand'jak), «. Same as willow-oal-.

sandjak, n. See sanjak:

sand-jet (sand'jet), «. An apparatus whereby
sharp sand is fed to a jet of compressed air or

a steam-jet, and driven, out forcibly against a
surface which it is desired to abrade. It has
within a few years been extensively applied to the orna-
mentation of glass, and to some extent in the operations
of stone-cutting and the smoothing and cleaning of cast-

iron hollow ware. In the ornamentation of glass, stencils

are placed upon the surface, which protect from abrasion
the parts covered, and the abraded parts take the form
of the pattern cut in the stencil. A very short exposure
to the sand-jet produces the tracing of the pattern in a
flne-frosted, well-defined figure. The eifectiveness of the
jet when air or steam at high pressure is used renders it

competent to cut and drill even corundum. The results

attained, when the simplicity of the means employed are
considered, render this one of the most interesting of

modern inventions. See sand-blast.

sand-lance (sand'lans), n. A fish of the family
AnunodyUds : same as sand-eel, 1. Also lance.

sand-lark (sand'liirk), «. 1. Some small wad-
ing bird that runs along the sand, not a lark;
any sandpiper or sand-plover, as a dimlin, dot-
terel, ringueck, etc.

Along the river's stony marge
The sandlark chants a joyous song.

Wordsworth, The Idle Shepherd Boys.

(a) The common sandpiper, Tringoides hypoleuciis: also
sandy laverock. (6) The sanderling, Calidris arenaria.

2. A true lark of the genus Ammontanes, as A.
deserti, having a pale sandy plumage.
sand-leek (sand'lek), n. See leeh.

sandlingt, n. [ME. sandelynge; < ,iand^ +
-Ihiij^.l Same as sand-eel, 1. Prompt. Parv.,

p. 441.

sand-lizard (sand'Uz'^'ard), re. A common Eu-
ropean lizard, Lacerta aijilis, found in sandy
places. It is about 7 inches long, variable in color, but
generally sandy-brown on the upper parts, with darker
blotches interspersed, and having bl.ack rounded spots
with a yellow or white center on the sides.

sand-lob (sand'lob), h. The common British
lug or lohviorm., Arenicola piscatorwm, about 10
inches long, much used for bait.

sand-lot (sand 'lot), a. Pertaining to or resem-
bling the socialistic or communistic followers of
Denis Kearney, an Irish agitator, whose prin-
cipal place of meeting was in the "sand-lots" or
unoccupied lands of San Francisco: as, a sand-
lot orator; the sand-Jot constitution (the consti-
tution of California framed in the year 1879 un-
der the influence of the "sand-lot" agitation).

We can . . . appoint

.

, a sand-lot politician to China.
The Atlantic, LVIII. 416.

sandman (sand'man), re. A fabulous person
who is supposed to make children sleepy: prob-
ably so called in allusion to the rubbing of their
eyes when sleepy, as if to rub out particles of
sand.

sand-martin (sand'mar'''tin), n. The sand-
swaUow or bank-swallow.
sand-mason (sand'ma"sn), n. A common Brit-
ish tubeworm, Terehella littoraUs. Dali/cll.

sand-mole (sand'mol), n. A South African ro-
dent, as Bathyerfius niaritinius, or Georyclius cti-

peusis, which buiTows in the sand. See cuts
under Bathyerf/ns and Georyclius.

sand-monitor (sand'mon"i-tor), n. A varanoid
lizard of Xhe genwi, Psainmosuurus, P. arcnarius,
also called land-crocodile.
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sand-mouse (sand'mous), «. The dunlin or
puiTe, Trini/a alpina, a sandpiper. Also sea-

mouse. [Westmoreland, Eng.]
sand-myrtle (sand'mer'tl), re. See Leiophyllum
and myrtle.

sand-natter (sand'nat''''er), 11. A sand-snake
of the genus Eryx; an ammodyte. See Am-
modijtes, 'i, and cut under Eryx.

sandnecker (sand'nek'''er), re. Same as sand-
sucl-er.

Sandoricum (san-dor'i-kum), « . [NL. (Cavanil-
les, 1790), < santoor, a Malay name.] A plant-

genus of the order Meliacese and tribe Tricliiliex,

consisting of 5 species of trees, found in the East
Indies and Oceanica. Its special characters are a
tubular disk sheathing the ovary and the base of the style,

a cup-shaped calyx adnate to the base of the ovary, having
five short imbricated lobes, a stamen-tube beai-ing at the
apex ten included anthers, a corolla of five free imbricated
petals, and a globose lleshy indehiscent fruit which is acid

and edible. S. Jndicum, native in Burma (there called
thitto) and introduced into southern India, is a lofty ever-

green with a red close-grained heart-wood which takes a
fine polish. It is used for making carts, boats, etc. This
and pei-haps other species have been called sandal-tree.

sand-oyster (sand'ois'ter), n. See oyster.

sandpaper (sand'pa'per), n. Stout paper coat-

ed with hot glue and then sprinkled with sharp
sand of different degrees of fineness. It is used
for rubbing and finishing, and is intermediate in its action
between emery-paper and glass-paper,^

sandpaper (sand'pa'per), v. t.' [< sandpaper,
II.] 1 . To rub, smooth, or polish with sand-
paper.

After the priming has been four days drying, and has
then been sand-papered otf, give another coat of the same
paint. Workshop Receipts, 1st ser., p. 80.

Hence, figuratively— 2. To make smooth or

even; polish, as a literary composition Sand-
paperlng-machine, a machine in which sandpaper is em-
ployed as an atn adant in finishing wooden spokes, liandles,

etc., and in buffing shoe-soles. It is made in severiU fonns
according to the character of the work, with a rotating

drum or disk covered with sandpaper.

sandpaper-tree (sand'pa-per-tre), n. One of

several trees of the order Dilleniacese, having
leaves so rough that they can be used like sand-
paper. Such trees are CitratcUa Americana of

Guiana, and Dillenia seabreUa of the East Indies.

sand-partridge (sand'par'arij), re. A partridge

of the genus Ammoperdix: translating the ge-

neric name. There are two kinds: ^.6o7i/ia??w is widely
distributed in India, Persia, and some other portions of

Asia; A. fteyi occupies Arabia and Palestine, and thence
extends into Egypt and Nubia. They differ little from the
members of the genus Perdix proper. See partridge, 1.

sandpeep (sand'pep), «. A familiar name in

the United States of various small sandpipers;
a peep; apeetweet: so called from their notes.

. The birds chiefly called by this name are tlie American
stint or least sandpiper, Actnitrnnwf! minut illa ; the semi-
palmated sandpiper, Ereunetes pusillus ; and the peetweet.
or spotted sandpiper, Tringoides maeularixts. See cuts un-
der Ereunetes, Tringoides, and stint.

sand-perch (sand'perch), re. The grass-bass,
Pomoxijs spuroides. [Southern U. S.]

sand-picture (sand'pik'tur), n. A sheet of

sandpaper upon which the sand is aiTanged in

different colors to produce a sort of picture.

sand-pigeon (sand'pij'on), ». Same as sand-
grouse.

The sand-grouse, better sand-pigeons, Pterocletes. Coues.

sand-pike (sand'pik), re. See j>(A-e2.

sand-pillar (sand'pil'iir), n. A sandspout.
sand-pine (sand'pin), re. Seejjjreei.

sand-pipe (sand'pip), re. 1. A deep hollow of a
cylindrical fonn, many of which are found pene-
trating the white chalk in England and France,
and are filled with sinid and gi-avel. Pipes of

this kind have been noticcti in England penetrating to

a depth of sixty feet, and having a diameter of twelve feet.

Also called sand-gall.

2. In a locomotive, one of the pipes leading
from the sand-boxes, through which sand is al-

lowed to flow upon the rails just in advance of

the treads of the driving-wheels to increase
their tractive power.

Connecting, coupling, and excentric rods are taken
down, liornstays, brake rods, sand-pipes, and ploughs, and
any pipes tliat run beneath the axles.

The Engineer, LXIX 159.

sandpiper (sand'pi'per), H. 1. A small wad-
ing bird that runs along the sand and utters a
piping note ; a sand-lark, sand-plover, or sand-
snipe. Technically—-(a) A bird of the family Scolo2)aci'

dx, subfamily Scolopacinse, and section Tringeie, of which
there are aiiout 20 species, of all parts of the world. They
have the bill like a true snipe's in its sensitiveness and con-
stricted gape, but it is little if any longer than the liead,

straight or scarcely decurved, and the tail lacks the cross-

bars of that of most snipes and tattlers. The toes are four
in number {excepting Calidris), and cleft to the base (ex-

cepting Micropalama and Ereunetes). The sanilpipers be-

long especially to the northern hemisphere, and mostly
breed in high latitudes; but they perform the most ex-

sandpiper

tensive migrations, and in winter are generally dispersed
over the world. The sexes are alike in plumage, but the
seasonal changes of plumage are verj' great. Tlie sand-
pipers are probably without exception gregarious, and
often fleck the beaches in flocks of hundreds or thousands.
They live preferably in open wet sandy places, not in

swamps and fens, and feed by probing witli their sensi-

tive bills, like snipes. Among them are the most diminu-
tive of waders, as the tiny sandpipers of tlie genus Acto-

dromas called stints. The semipalmated sandpiper is no
larger, but has basal webs ; it is Ereunetes pusUlus of

America. The spoon-billed sandpiper, Eurynorhynchtis
pygm^us, is another diminutive bird, of .Asia and arctic

America. The stilt-sandpipL-r has long legs and semi-
palmated feet; it is Micrnpnhana himayitopus. The broad-
billed sandpiper is LiniimUi pygmtvaoT platyrttyncha, not
found in America. The pectoral sandpiper, or grass-snipe,

is Actodromas maculata, a characteristic American species

Grass.snipe. or Pectoral Sandpiper {Trittga iActadromas)
mticiitala).

of comparatively large size. Dunlins or purres are sand-

pipers of the genus Pelidna. The curlew-sandpiper is

Ancytochihis snbarqnatas. The purple sandpipers are sev-

eral species of Arnuafella, as A. maritinta. The knot, Ca-

nute, red or red-breasted, or ash-colored sandpiper, or

robin-snipe, is Tringa canutits. (&) .\ bird of tlie same fam-
ily and subfamily as the foregoing, but of the section Tota-

nefe, or tattlers, several but not all of which are also known
as sandpipers, because they used to be put in the old genus
Tringa. The common sandpiper of Europe, etc., is Trin-

goides or Actitis hypoleucus, of which the common peet-

weet or spotted sandpiper of the United States, T. mam-
lari.us, is a close ally. Green sandpipers belong to the ge-

nus Jifiyacophihis, as Ii. ochropns of Europe and H. solita-

rivs of America. The wood-sandpiper of Europe is Tota-

mis glareola. The fighting sandpiper is the rulf , Machetes
or Pavoncella piignax. The butf-breasted sandpiper is a

peculiar American species, Tryngites rufescens or subrttfi-

collis. The Bartramian sandpiper is Eartramia longicajida

or Actiturus bartramius of America. See the technical

and special names, and cuts under Bartramia, dunlin,

Ereunetes, Eitrynorhynchvs, Micropalama, liliyacophihis,

ruff, sanderling, stint, Tringa, Tringoides. and Tryngites.

2. A fish, the pride— Aberdeen sandpiper. Same
as ntfi-rfcen.— Aleutian sandpiper, Tringa (Arquatella)

coiiesi, a conspecies or race of the purple sandpiper, of

northwestern North America. Ridgway, 1S80.—Armed
sandpipert, an Australian spur-winged wattled plover,

LoMvanelhis miles (Boddaert), called by a geographical

blunder Parra ludoriciana by Gmelin in 17S8. and Tringa
ludoriiianahy'LMhAm in 1700. Pennant.— Ash-COlored
sandpiper, the knot in winter plumage. Pennant; La-
tham, IT^'i.— Baird'S sandpiper, Tringa (Actodromas)
bairiU, an abundant stint of both Americas, intermediate

in si/.r between the pectoral and the least sanflpiper, and
resemliliiii.' butb in coloration. Coues, ISO).— Bartra-
mian sandpiper. See Baitramia.— Black-breasted
sandpiper, tlie Anu-riian dunlin in full plumage. See
cut under Ji(H?('ii.— Black sandpiper, the purple sand-

piper {Triwia lincvlnieiisis of Latham, 1700). Pennant:
Latham. n»i. [Lincolnshire, Eng.l— Bonaparte's sand-
piper, Tringa {Actodromas) bonapartei (wr /ii^'rie'dlis of

Vieillot), a stint of the size of Baud's sandiiiiicr. lait with

white upper tail-coverts. It is widely dispersed in both
Americas, and is among the peeps which abound on the

Atlantic coast during the migrations.— Boreal sand-
pipert, the streaked sandpiper, or snif-liird. from King
Georges Sound. Latham, 178.1.— Broad-billed sand-
piper. See def. 1.—Buff- breasted sandpiper, a small
tattler with a very slight liill, Tryngites rvjescrns (or subru-

ficollvsof Vieillot. ISIO), widely dispei-sed but not very com-
mon in both Americas. See cut under Trjmgites.— Cay-
enne sandpipert, the South American lapwing, Yanel-

las {Ilel>umj'tfrus) cayennensis. Lalttam, 178.^.— Common
sandpiper. See def. l. Rag; Willvghby ; etc.— Coo-per's

sandpiper, Tringa cooperi, a doubtful species, of which
the only known specimen was shot on May 'J4th, 183:-^, on
Long Island. .?. F. liaird, 1858.— Curlew sandpiper.
Same:is;<'/'/HH/ f»Wf(/' (which see. under cffWc?/-).— Eques-
trian sandpiper, the rutf.- Fighting sandpiper, the

rufl'.— Freckled sandpiper, the knot. Also called ynj-

zled sandpiper. Pennant; in(/i«in.— Gambetta sand-
pipert, the red-legged horseman of Alliin ; tlie redshank,

a tattler. See cut under redshank. Pennant; Latham,
1785.— Goa sandpipert, a spur-wingcd plover of India,

etc., Lobinanellns indieus, formerly Tringa goensis. La-

tham, 1785.— Gray sandpipert, the gray plover, Sgua-

tarola helvetica, formerly Tringa squalanla. Pennant;
Latham, 1785.— Green sandpiper. See def. 1 (b). Pen-
nant; Latham, 178,5.— Greenwich sandpiper, the young
rutf, formerly Tringa grennricensis. Latham.— GrizHei
sandpiper, the knot. Also .;r/.<fe(/ sandjniier. Lathain,

1785.— Hebrldal sandpiper!, tlie turnstoiie, .Strepsilas in-

wrprrs. 7'((iHn«(.— Least sandpiper. See «(!«(.—Little

sandpiper, Triihin j.uxllhi. terms under whicli the older

ornithologists conloundcd Wilson's stint with the semi-

palmated sandpiper. The rectification was made by John

Cassin, in 1860, when Tringa pusilla first became Ereu-

netes p».n7;««.— Louislane sandpipert. same as Pen-

nant's armed sandpiper, by a Keo;.Taphical blunder. La-

tham, 1785.— PrybilOf sandpiper, Tringa (Arquatella)

ptilocnemis of Coues (1873), a kind of pmple sandpiper
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peculiar ti> the Ilrhiluf (or lYibylov) Islands of Alnskn.—
Red-backed sandpiper, tlie American dunlin, Trimja
(PelidiM) americana of Cassiii. pacinca of Coins, i]i full

plumft{;e. ,See cut under (/ri/i£//i.— Red-necked sand-
piper.an Asiatic stint, Trinia i-nncolhsu! Ivtcr S. I'allas.

Latham, i;S5.— Red sandpiper, the aherdeen; the knot
in full plumage: the robin ,-nipe, Triihia ixlandica, now
T. caiiiidM—Selninger sandpiper, the purple sand-

piper. Pennant: La(/mi/i.— Semipalmated sandpiper,
Erexnxetei pu^tttn, one of the cnmionest peeps of Amer-
ica. Sec cut under Ercunetes. Senegal sandpipert, an
African spur-wiii^ed jilover {Parra seiu'iialla of Linna-us,

Triitqn s-iu'ialhi of Latham, ITlXl). Latham, 17S5.— Sharp-
tailed sandpiper, Trinia (Actmlroman) acinninata of

Horslleld (1S21). much lilie the pectoral sandpiper, and of

about the same size, e*.>mmon in Asia, rare ill Alaska.—
Shore sandpiper, (n) I'he rutf. (dt) of Pennant, the

preen sandpiper : called Trintia Wtorea by Liniueus, and
Mr. ohlham's iihiiv henm by Albin.— Solitary sand-
piper, the creen sandpiper of .\meriea. .See cut under
Ithiiiin.piiiliif. — Spoon-billed sandpiper. See def. 1. -
Spotted sandpiper, ^ee def. i. Tliis is the spotted

Irinjii of r.dwaids.— Stilt-sandpiper. .See- def. 1.—
Streaked sandpipert, the surf-bird, Aphriza nr'jata,

c;Uled Trillin rirriila (and T. borealiji) by I^tham (17t)o).

The earliest description is under this name, by Latham in

llah, from the n.>rtlnvest e<i;ist of North Ameriea (Sand-

wich .Sound).— Striated sandpipert, tlie redshank. I'en-

jiant: inMnm, 17s.-..— Swiss sandpipert. tlu- black-bel-

lied plover, S<juatarota (formerly Tri/rin) lub-Uca. (lav-

ing four toes, this plover used to be clas-ed witli the sand-

pipers. Pennant; Latham, 1785.—Temminck's sand-
piper. See sti/it.- Terek sandpiper. See Terekia.—
Tlu*ee-toed sandpiper, the sanderlini;. see cut under
sandrrlinij.— Uniform sandpipert, a sandpiper so called

by Pennant and Latham, from Iceland.—Waved sand-
piper!, a sandpiper supposed to be the knot in some ob-

scure plumage (Triw/a muiala of Briinnich, 17H41. Pen-
nani; Latham, l7b5.-^Whlte-winged sandpiper of La-

tham, Triwja leucoptt-ra of (Jnielin (17--), a rem:u'kable

sandpiper of Polynesia, related to the Imlf-breasted sand-

piper, and type of the genus Proyoboiiia of Bonaparte
(1S53).— Wilson's sandpiper, the American least sand-

piper, peep, or stint. See *7i"/t(.— Yellow-legged sand-
piper, the rutf.

sand-pit (sand 'pit), H. A place or pit from
wliic-li sand is excavated.

sand-plover (sand'pluv'er), H. A ringiieck.

rius;-nccked jilovcr, or riiifc-plover; any species

of the {{enus .lujidUics, as a i'in<;-dotterel, whiidi

fiefnieiits sandy beaches, (see cuts tinder Jiyi-

aliti s and piiiinii-plover.

sand-prey (sand'pra), n. Same as sand-pride.

sand-pride (sand'prid), n. A petromyzontoid
vertil.rate, also known as muil-litmpnii and
.sanitiiiiiir, in its yoiin<r or hii-val condition,

when it has a short liorseshoeshaped niontli.

It is found in many rivers and streams of Europe, reaches

a length of 6 or 7 inches, aud is of a brown color. See
pride-.

sand-pump (sand'piimp),M. 1. In rope-drilliiin,

a cylinder, provided with a valve at the bottom,
which is low-
ered into the
drill-hole from
time to time to

remove the pul-

verized rock, or

sliidf^e. Also
called .'litdycr.

[Pennsylvania
oil - refoons.]

—

2. A powert'iil

water-jet with

an annular
nozle inclosing

a tube which is

sunk in loose

sand, and oper-
ates as an in.jee-

tor to lift the

sand with the

water which
discharges back
through the
tube. This form
is used in caissons
for sinking bridge-
foundations, and is

sometimes called a
mnd.fjert<ir. It is

a nuxliHcalion of
the Jet-pump. Tile

water, passing upward around the npjicr end of the suc-

tion-pipe, produces an upwaril draft or suction on the
mingled sand ami water below, drawing it upward and
di-s'haiging it through r/.

sand-rat (wanirrut), h. Apocket-Ropherof the

genus TlioiHiiiniix, found in sanily places in the

western coast-region of North Ameriea; I he
camass-rat. The term applies to smiie other members
of the family, as the common tjemnii* tfiifitaritu. .See cuts

under cainwtn-rat ami Geomijidir.

sand-reed (sand 'red), II. A shore-grass, tlie

m.-irrain or beach-grass, Aniiiiiipliila tiniiiili-

IIan fi

.

sand-reel (sand'rel), n. A windlass, forming
jiart of a well-boring outfit, used for ojieniting

a sand-pump.

Sand-scrcen.

a

S;tii<t-)itiin)>,

a, sami to be rcniovrtl ; ^, suclion-pipc :

inductlon-plpc ; d, <llKli.irgc-plpc.
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sand-ridge (sand'rij), h. [< ME. ^sandn/tff/r,

AS. MiiKUtrifctf, a sand-bank, < .vrtwrf, saud, +
hri/r(/, back, ridge.] A sand-bauk.

sandrock (saud'rok), «. i^arae as sandstone : a
term occasionally used in England, but very
rarely iu the United vStates. The Great Smidrock
is the local name of a niemberof one of the lower divisions
of the Inferior Oolite series in England. It is fiom 50 to

100 feet thick, and is extensively quarried for building
purposes.

sand-roll (sand'rol), H. A xnetal roll east in

sand: iu coiitradistiuctiou to a chilled roll,

^hicli is cast in a chill.

sandrunner (sand'run Vr), «. A sandpiper.

sand-saucer (sand'sa ser), It. A popular name
for tlie egiT-mass of a naticoid gastropod, as

Liinaiia Jk nts, commonly found on beaches, re-

sembling the rim of a saucer or lamp-shade
broken at one place and covered with sand.

8ee rut unilcr AV/^/crt.

sand -scoop (sand'- /^^
skop), «. A form of \-\^
dredge used for

s(*oo])ing up sand
from :i river-bed.

sand-screen (sand'-
skren), n. A large
sieve consisting of a
frame fitted with a
wire grating or net-

ting of the desired
fineness, propped up
by a support at a con-
venient angle, and
used to sift ont pebbles and stones from sand
whidi is thro\\ni against it with a shovel. The
fine sand passes through the screen, while stones and
gravel fall down in front. Also callt-d sand-^fter.

Sandscrew (sand'skro), H. An amphipod, Lcpi-

flactiflis arihorin, which buiTows in the sand of

the sea-shores in Europe and America.
sand-shark {sand'shjirk), n. A small voracious
shark, tkh^utaspis or Carcha}i(t.-< littoralis, also

called sfnn-thiosc. The name extends to all the
Carrhtinidiv as restricted by Jordan^ by most
writers called OdoutaspUl'H}^.

sand-shot (sand'shot),«. Small cast-iron baUs,
siR-ii as grajie. canister, or case, cast in sand,
larger balls being cast in iron molds.

sand-shrimp (sand'shrimp), «. A shrimp: an
indolinite term. In Europe Craugon vulgaris

is sometimes so called.

sand-sifter (sand'sif'^ter), n. Same as sand-
srnen.
sand-skink (sand'skingk), «. A skink found
in sandy places, as ^VJ>s ocellatus of southern
Euro]ie.

sand-skipper (sand'skip'^r), n. A sand-hopper
or bencli-llea.

sand-smelt (sand'smelt), v. An atherine or
^ilversides: any fish of the family Athcrinid^e.

A eoiumon liritish sand-smelt is Athcrina prcs-
hijUr. See cut under silrersidcs.

sand-snake (sand'snak), n, 1. A colubrine
serpent of the family Psamtuophidcey as Psiim-
tnophis siftilans. Also called descrt-snakr.— 2.

A boa-like Old World serpent of the family
Krijcitlie, quite ditTerent from the foregoing, as
Iirt/xjdi-tdtis of India, and others. See cut un-
der AV//X.

sand-snipe (sand'snip), n. A general or oeca-
siomil name of any sandpiper; especially, the
common sjtotted sainli)iper or summer-piper of
Eiir<^)j>p. TriiKjoidcs htjpoleucus,

sand-sole (sand'sol), n. A sole, Solea Jascaris,

See lutrhdim .

sandspout (sand'spont), ». A pillar of sand,
similar in apiiearance to a waterspout, raised
by the strong inflowing and ascending currents
of a whirlwind of small radius. The height of the
colinni) depends on the strength of the ascending cuirents
Antl tlie altitude at which lliey are tunietl outward fmni
the Vortex. HandspoulA are frequcTiily observed In Ara-
bia, India, .\ustrali:i, Arizona, and other hot countries and
tnirtr* ha\iiig di-!«L-rt sands.

sand-spurry (sand'sjiur^i), h. A plant of the
genus Spi n/iilaria.

sand-star (sand'stiir). n. 1. Any starfish or
tive-iingers.— 2. An ojdiiuran: a brittle-star,

having long slender fragile arms attached to a
small circular body.

Sandstav (sand'stA), ». An Australian shrub
<ir smalT tree, 1.4ptinqurmum lierigaium^ a spe-
cially elTeelive plant for staying drift-sands in

warm climates.

sandstone (sand'ston), H. [= D. :andstvrn =
(J. sfnulsf/iif = S\v. l>an. sandstrti; as .sand^ +
fi(4nie.] A r<»ek forn)cd by the consolidation of

sand. The grains composhig Bandstone arc almost cx-

sandstone

clQsively quartz, this mineral resisting decomposition, and
only becoming worn into finer pai'ticles as abrasion con-
tinues, wliile almost all other minerjUs entering into the
composition of ordinary rocks are liable to dissolve and be
canied away in solution, or be worn down into an impal-
palde powder, so as to be deposited as mud. Sandstones
may contain also clayey or calcareous pm-ticles, or be ce-

mented by so large a quantity of ferruginous or calcareous
matter as to have their original character tiuite oliscured.

lience varieties of sandstones are qnalitted by tlie epithets

arffUlacious. calcaremix, /crruffiium.s, etc.— Berea sand-
Stone, a sandstone or grit belonging to the Carboniferous
series, extensively quarried as a building-stone and for

grindstones in Ohio and especially in the vicinity of Berea
(whence the name).—Caradoc sandstone, a sandstone of

Lower Silurian age, very ne;ul> tin' i:L*"l.)L.'iLid equivalent
of the Bala group in .Meriointlisiiiif, Wulft^, and of the
Trenton limestone of the New ^.a-k ^zeulniiists. The name
was given by Murchison,fn.tiii tin- bnality nf <_'aer Cai'adoc,

in .Shropshire, England.— Flexible sandstone, ^ee ita-

c'duwite.—Medina sandstone, a red or mottled and
somewhat argin;u».oii.-i .':;niil.--tniie forming, according to

the classitieation of tlu- New Voik Survey, the base of the
fpper Silurian series. It corresponds nearly to tlie Upper
Llandovery of the English geologists. It is the "Levant"
or No. IV. of the Pennsylvania SuiTey.

"A mountain of IV. "is perhaps the commonest expres-
sion in American geology. These mountains are ver>' nu-
merous, being reiterated outcrops or reappeiU'ances and
disappearances of the Medina sandstone as it rises and
sinks in the Appalachian waves.

J. P. Ledcy, Coal and its Topography, p. 59.

New Red Sandstone, a name formerly given in Eng-
land to a great mass of strata consisting largely of red
shales and sandstones and overlying rocks, belonging to
the Carboniferous series. A part of the New Red Sand-
stone is now considered to belong to the Permian series,

since the organic remains which it contains are decidedly J
Paleozoic in character. The upper division of these red I
rocks, although retaining to a verj- considerable extent the ,

same lithological characters as the lower division, differs

much from it in respect to the fossils it cont;iins, which
are decidedly of a Mesozoic tyjie, and form a portion of the i

so-called Triassic series. The term Ncv Red Sandstone is

still used to some extent in England, and has been ap-
plied in the United States to the red sandstones of the
Connecticut river valley, which are generally considered
to be of Triassic age. See rn'ff^iV.— Old Red Sandstone,
a name given in England, early in the history of geology,
to a group of marls, sandstones, tilestones, and conglom-
erates seen over an extensive area, and especially in Here-
fordshire, VA'orcestershire, Shropshire, and South Wales,
cropping out from under the coal-measures and resting

on tlie Silurian. These rocks were called Old Jied, to dis-

tincuish them from a somewhat similar series overlying
the Carboniferous, ami designated as the Xeic lied Sand- J
stoiif. Tlie name Devonian was given later liy Sedgwick I
and Muichison to rocks otcurring In Devon and(\>rnwall M
and occupying a 8trati;:i;tpliTcaI position simihir to that of

the old Red, and tlic name Ih vonUtn i.s now in general use
throughout the world a^ designating that p;u-t of the geo-

logical series which lies between the Silurian and the Car-

l)oniferous. The name Old lied Smuintime has, however,
been retained by English geologists to designate that pe-

culiar tj-pe of the Devonian which is less distinctively ma- ,

rine than the Devonian proper, and which is characterized
by the presence of numerous land-plants and ganoid fishes,

as well as by the absence of unc<iuivocally marine or-

ganisms. The areas in which these deposits were laid

down arc generally considered to have been lakes or
inland seas. The Old Red Sandstone, as thus limited,

seems to have been almost exclusively confined to the
Uritish Isles ; and it is particulaily well developed in Scot-

land, and also is of considerable importance in Ireland.

—

Oriskany sandstone, the name given by the New York
Oeological Survey to a group of strata lying between the
Lower Helderberg group and the Caudagnili grit, and
considered by .James Hall as fonning the uppennost divi-

sion of the Upper Siliuiau. In centml New York it is

chielty a silicious sandstone, but is sometimes argilla-

ceous ; it extends west as far as Missouri, becoming more
calcareous. Spfrifer arenofnis is a ver>- characteristic fos-

sil of this uToup over a wide area. It is No. VII. of the
mnneiical designation of the Pennsylvania Survej% and
the "Meridian" of H. I>. Rogers's nomenclature.—Pocono I

sandstone, a veiy thick and persistent mass of sand- 1

stones and conglomerates underlying the Mauch Chunk '

Red Shale, and forming the base of the Caiboniferuus in .

p4-utisjlvaiiia. It is No. X. of the numerical notation of

the liist i'enusylvania Survey, and the same as the "Ves-
pertine "of li. D. Rogers.

The Pottsville conglomerate forms a rim around the
coal basins, and the Pocono sandstone and conglomerate
an outer rim, with a valley included between them eroded
out of the Mauch Chunk red shale.

C. A. As/ibunier, Anthracite Coal-fields of Penn., p. 13.

Potsdam sandstone, in :f€'>l., the lowest division of the
l.ower sihuiaii. and the lowest zone in which distinct traces

of life have been found in the United States : so named by
the ge<ilogists of the New York Survey from a town of that
name in that State. The fonnation is a conspicuous and
important one further west through the region of the Great
Lakes. It is the equivalent of the Primordial of Harrande,
and of the Cand)rian or Cambro-Silnrian of some geolo-

gists. Among the fossils which characterize thisformation
are certain genera of brachiopods(Ai'm|i//pWrt. Obclclla, Or-
this, />(Vr/in) and trilobitcs of the genera Cf>ni>rori/phe and
Paraduxides. The I'otsdam, Primordial, orl'ambrian rocks
have been variously subdivided in Europe and America
within the past few years. Thus, the Canadian geologists

call the lower section, as devehiped in Newfoundland,
Nova .Scotia, and New Brunswick, Acadian, and the over-

lying beds (Jeonn'an. In Nevada five divisions have been
made out. The rocks thus designated, however, are pale-

ontologieaUy closely related; neither is there, in the opin-
ion of most'Coiitinentai geologists, any snflleient reason
for separating the (anibrian, as a system, from the Silu-

rian. - St. Peter's sandstone, a sandstone, from (lO to 100

feet in thickness, consisting (pf almost chemically pure sili-

cious material, which lies next ai>ove the sincalled Lower
Magnesian limestone iu the upper Mississippi lead region,
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and extends further to the north into Minnesota. It is al-

most entirely destitute of fossils, but from its stratigraphi-

cal position it is considered to be nearly of the same age

as the ('hazy limestone of the New York Survey.

sand-storm (sand'stonn), «. A storm of wiud

that liears aloug clouds of sand,

sand-sucker (sand'siik'cr), ». 1. The rough

dab, JlijijiDnhissoidcs liiiudidoUlcs, also oalled

sand-ilul'e and sntulnccker. The name is due to the

erroneous idea that it feeds on nothing but sand. Daij,

Fishes of Great Britain and Ireland, II. 10.

3. In the United States, a general popular name
for soft-bodied animals which hide in the sand,

sometimes exposing their suckers, tentacles,

or other parts, as asoidians, holothurians, or

nereids.

sand-swallow (sand'swoF'o), n. Same as bank-

swulloic.

sand-thrower (sand'thr6"er), )i. A tool for

throwing sand on sized or painted surfaces. It

consists of a hollow handle in

which a supply of sand is con-

tained, and from which it passes

into a conical or V-shaped bo.x.

The box ends in a narrow slit

from which the sand issues, dis-

tributed by a projecting lip.

sand-trap (sand'trap), II.

Inhiidrdiil. ciu/iii., a device
for separating sand and
other heavy particles from
running water. It consists

substantially of a pocket or
chamber in" which the sand is

collected by a sudden change in

the direction of the flow, which
causes the momentum of the
particles to carry them out of

the stream into the collecting-

chamber, or by a sudden reduc-

tion of velocity through an abrupt enlargement in the pipe

or channel which conducts the stream, whereby the heavy
particles are pei-mitted t<j gravitate into the receiving-

pocket, or by the use of a strainer which intercepts the

particles and retains them, or by a combination of these

principles,

sand-tube (sand'tiib), ». In.:o(V/. : (n) A sand-

canal, (/i) A tubular structure formed of ag-

glutinated sand, as the tubes of various anne-
lids, of the peduncles of Lingulidx, etc.

sand-viper (saud'vi'per), n. A hog-nosed
snake. See Htterodon. [Local, U. S.]

sand-washer (sand'wosh"er), «. An ajjparatus

for separating sand from earthy substances.
It usually consists of a wire screen for the sand. The screen

is either shaken or rotated in a constant flow of water,
which carries off soluble substances.

sand-wasp (sand'wosp), ». A fossorial hyme-
nopterous insect which digs in the sand ; a dig-

ger-wasp, as of either of the families Pompilidie

and Sjilici/ids; and especially of the genus Am-
m0]>ltila. There are many species, and the name is a
loose one. .Some of these wasps belong to the ScotiidtV;

others, as of the family Cra6roiarf,rT, are also known as sand-
hnrtwLt, and many are popularly called saiid-bur/s. The
general distinction of these wasps is from any of those
which build their nests of papery tissue, or which make
their cells above ground. See cuts under AmmophUa,
Crabro, Elin, and digger-waep, and compare potter-wasp.

sandweed(sand'wed),». 1. Same assanda-ort.—
2. Tlie spurry, Sperf/ula arreiLsis. [Prov. Eng.]
sandweld (sand'weld), r. t. To weld with sand
(silica), which forms a fluid slag on the weld-
ing-surface : a common method of welding iron.
When the pieces to be welded are put together and ham-
mered, the slag is foi'ced out and the metallic sui'faces left

bright and free to unite.

sand-whirl(sand'hwerl),«. A whirlwind whose
vorte.x is tilled with dust and sand. See sand-
spout.

sandwich (sand'wieh), n. [Named after John
Montagu, 4th Earl oi Siiiidwich (died 1792), who
used to have slices of bread with ham between
brought to him at the gaming-table, to enable
him to go on playing without intermission. The
title is derived from fiandwich, < ME. Sandwkhe,
AS. Sandwk; a town in Kent, < sand, sand, +
wic, town.] 1. Two thin slices of bread, plain
or buttered, with some savory article of food,
as sliced or potted meat, fish, or fowl, placed be-
tween: as, a ham. sandicieh; a cheeae sundicicli.

Claret, sandntich, and an appetite,
Are things which make an English evening pass.

Byrnii, Don Juan, v. 58.

But seventy-two chickens do not give a very large raeal
for a thousand people, even when backed up by sand-
wiclug. Saturday Ren., April, 1874, p. 492.

Hence— 2. Anything resembling or suggest-
ing a sandwich; something placed between
two other like things, as a man carrying two
advertising-boards, one before and one behind.
[Colloq.]

5333

He stopped the unstamped advertisement—an animated sanfallt, "f?''.

sojkfitiwA composed of a boy between two boards. and /((//l h1
Diclcens, Sketches, Characters, ix. •'

'
'-"

sangsue

[ME., < OF. sans faille: see sans
Without fail.

sandwich (sand'wieh), r. t. [< sandifkit, «.]

To make into a sandwich or something of like

aiTaugement ; insert between two other things

:

as, to saiidicich a slice of ham between two
slices of bread; to sandwich a picture between
two pieces of pasteboard. [Colloq.]

sandwich-man (sand'wich-man),H. 1. A seller

of sandwiches.— 2. A man carrying two ad-

vertising-boards, one slung before and one be-

hind him. [Slang.]

Sandwich tern. See tcm. „

—

, . -, » ^i..
sand-wind (saud'wind), n. A wind that raises sang (sung), n. [Chin.; alsos/(rH(/.J AChinese

That both his penon and haner sanfaiU

Put within the town, so making conqueste.

Honi. o/Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1592.

sangl (sang). Preterit of sing.

sang- (sang), n. An obsolete or dialectal

(Scotch) form oi song.

sangS (son), «. [< ME. sang, .wnl; < OF. sang,

sum; F. sang = Sp. sangrc = Pg. sangice, sangre

= It. sttngitc, < L. .sanguis, blood.] Blood : used

in lieraklrv. in different combinations

—

GnUi
de sang, in her., having the held occupied with drops

gules.

and carries along clouds of dust and sand.

sandworm (sand'werm), n. 1. A worm that

lives in the sand : applied to various arenieo-

lous or limicolous annelids, found especially in

the sand of the sea-shore, and quite different

from ortlinary earthworms. They are much
used for bait.— 2. A worm that constructs a
sand-tube, as a species of Sahcllaria.

sandwort (sand'wert), n. [< sand'^ + !«o?-«l.]

A plant of the genus Arettaria. They are low,

chiefly tufted herbs, with small white flowers, the leaves

most often awl-shaped or filiform, many species growing in

musical instrument, con-
sisting of a set of gradu-
ated bamboo tubes, which
contain free reeds, insert-

ed on a gourd with a

mouthpiece, so that the
reeds may be soumled by
the breath. It is supposed
that this instrument suggested
the invention of the accfU'dion

and reed-organ. The French
spelling cheug is sometimes
used.

, n. [Abys-
tufted plant with flowers larger th.an usual, is a noticeable Sanga (san^ ga),^

alpine or subalpine plant of the eastern United States and sinuin.J iUe t-Talla OX 01

northward, found also very locally on low ground. The Abyssinia. Also sangil.
sea-sandwort is A. peploides, tound in the coast/sands of gangaree (sang-ga-re'), n.
Europe and North America. A\so sandweed. [/ n,^ onunrin "n rlvinh
,andyl (san'di),_«. [<. ME. ;..«./,, .<>«*. < ,L,^P-„/3"';ine'';^hsandy ,

AS. sandig (= D. zandig = MH(jr. sandic =
G. Dan. Sw. sandig = Icel. sondugr), sandy, <

sand, sand: see sa«rfl.] 1. Consisting of or

containing sand; abounding iu sand; covered
or sprinkled with sand: as, a sandy desert or

plain; a sandy road or soil.

I should not see the sandy hour-glass run
But I should think of shallows and of flats.

Shak., M. of V., i. 1. 25.

2. Resembling sand ; hence, unstable ; shift-

ing ; not firm or solid.

Favour . . . builthutuponthesanrfyfonndationof per-

sonal respects only . . . cannot be long lived.

Bacon, Advice to Villiers.

3. Dry ; arid ; uninteresting. [Rare.]

It were no service to you to send you my notes upon
the book, because they are sandy, incoherent rags, for ray

memory, not for youi' judgment. Domie, Letters, xxi.

4. Of the color of sand; of a yellowish-red

color: as, sandy hair.

A huge Briton, with sandy whiskers and a double chin,

was swallowing patties and cherry-brandy.
Thackeray, Men and Pictures.

Sandy laverock. See laverock.

Bare naething but windle-straes and sandy-Uvrrocks.
Scott, Old Mortality, vii.

Sandy mocking-bird, the brown thrush, or thrasher,

Harpurhymhus rii/us. See cut under thrasher. [Local,

U. S. ]—Sandy ray. See raj/2.

sandyi (sau'di), n.; pi. sandies (-diz). [Also

sandie, sanny; abbr. of sandy laveroel.:'] Same
as sandy Jai'cmck (which see, under larcrock).
— Cuckoo's sandy, tile meadow-pipit, Anthus pratensis,

also called cuckoo's titling. (Prov. Eng.]

Sandy'-* (san'di), )(. \^A.\so Sawney ; familiar in

Scotland as a man's name ; a var., with dim.

term., of Saundcr, < ME. Saunder, Sawiidir, an
abbr. of Alexander.'] A Scotsman, especially

a Lowlander. [Colloq.]
" standards on the Braes of Mar," shouted by a party of

Lowland ,S'a?idies who filled the other seats |of the coach).

Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 493.

sandy-carpet (san'di-kiir*pet),

Sang. {From Carl Engers
* Musical Instruments.")

made of red wine with
lemon-juice, lit. bleeding,

incision (= Pg. sanyria,

blood-letting, sangria dc

vinho, negus, lit. 'a bleed-

ing of wine'), < sangrar, bleed, < sangre, blood,

< Li. sanguis, blood: see sang^.] Wine, more
especially red wine diluted with water, sweet-

ened, and flavored with nutmeg, used as a cold

drink. Varieties of it are named from the wine
employed: as, port-wine sangaree.

Vulgar, kind, good-humoured ^Irs. Colonel Grogwater,

as she would be called, with a yellow little husband from
Madras, who fii'st taught me to drink sangaree.

Thackeray, Fitz- Boodle's Confessions.

handing him a glass of iee-

Ths Century, XXXV. 946.

geometrid moth, Emmelcsia deeolorata.

sandy-glasst, " Same as sand-glass.

O God, O God, that it were possible

To vndo things done ; to call baeke yesterday

:

That time could fume vp his swift sandy-glasse.

To vntell the dayes, and to redeeme these houres!
Heyieood, Woman Killed with Kindness (Works, II. 138).

sandyset, sandyxt, "• See sandix.

sanei (san), a. [= F. sain = Pr. san = Sp.

sano = Pg. sdo = It. .lann, < L. sauus, whole, of

sound mind, akin to Gr. uriof, trwf, whole, sound.

From the same soiu'ce areult. E. insane, sanity,

.sanitary, sanation, sanatory, etc.] 1. Of sound
mind; mentally sound; as, a sn«c person.

I woke sane, but well-nigh close to death.
Tennyson, Princess, vii.

2. Sotmd; free from disorder; healthy: as, a

SrtHcmind; a sane project ; .scthc memory (law).

sane^, v. t. See sain'^.

sanely (san'li), rtf/i'. In a sane manner; as one
in possession of a sound mind ; naturally.

One little negro was .

cold sangaree.

sangaree (sang-ga-re'), r. t. [< sangaree, «.]

To mix with water and sweeten ; make sanga-

ree of: as, to .<««(/")•(•(• port-wine.

sang-de-boeuf (son'de-bef), «. [F., ox-blood:

sang, blood (see sang^); de, of (see de'-'); hwuf,

ox (see beef).'] A deep-red color pecidiar to

ancient Chinese porcelain, and much imitated

by modern manufacturers in the East and in

Europe. The glaze is often crackled, and the

color more or less modulated or graded.

sang-froid (son-frwo'), h. [F., < .^aug (< L.

sanguis), blood, -t- froid, cold, cool, < L. frigi-

du.s, cold: see sangS'ami frigid.] Freedom from
agitation or excitement of mind; coolness; in-

difference; calmness in trying circumstances.

They [the players] consisted of a Russian princess losing

heavily behind a broad green fan ; an English peer throw-

ing the second fortune he had inherited after the flrst

with perfect good-humour and sangfroid; two or three

swindlers on a grand scale, not yet found out.

Whyte ilelrille. White Rose, I. xxiii.

General Lee, after the flrst shock of the breaking of his

lines, soon recovered his usual sang-froid, and bent all his

energies to saving his army. The Century, XXXIX. 146.

sangiac, ". See sanjak.
A iiritisn sangiacate, «. See sanjakate.

sanglant (s'ang'glant), a. [< F. .sanglant, blood,

< LL. sanguilentn.sfoTlj. .sanguinoleiitus, bloody,

< sanguineus, bloody: see sanguine, sangnino-

lent.] In //(')'., bloody, or dropping blood: used

especially in connection with erased: thus,

erased and sanglant signifies torn off, as the

head or paw of'a beast, and dropping blood.

sanglier (sang'li-er), H. [< F. sanglier, OF.
seughr, saingler, sanglier (orig. pore sanglier) =
Pr^singlar = It. cinghiale, < ML. singularis. i. e.

porcus singularis, the wild (solitary) boar (cf.

Gr. //ow(}r, iiboar, lit. 'solitary'): see singular.]

In /((•)•.. a wild boar used as a bearing.

sangreal, sangraal (sang'gre-al,saug-gi'al'),H.

[See saint^ and ;/rai71.] In medieval legends,

the holy vessel siipposed to have been the "cup"

used at the Last Supper. See graiP.

sang-school (snng'skol), n. A singing-school.

Schools thus named were common in Scotland from the

thirteenth to the eighteenth century, various other sub-

jects besides singing being often taught in them. JScotch.)

A pale young man with feeble whiskers and a stiff white ganeness (san'nes), n. Sane character, con- sangSUe (sang'sii), h. [<. t .
sangsue. Ut

.
.sang-

neckcloth came walking down thclaneensrt^idw'icA— hav
ing a lady, that is, on each arm.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, Iviil,

dition, or state; soundness of mind; sanity.

Bailey.

sue, sanvite = Pr. samjuisuffa = Pg. sanffifCfyiif/a,

sa)i(juexH(ja, sanguichuga, sanguisuga = It. saur



sangsue

guisuga, a leeeh, < L. suniiuimga (NL. Sangui-

suga). a blood-sucker, leech, < L. sanguis, blood,

+ sugere, suck: see sticcident and SHct.] A
leech. Also called sungiiisugc.

The jwisoiious mnjme of Chiirlottesville miiy alwiiys be
distiii^'uisheil from ilu- lueilieiiiiil li'ccli liy its Ijhickness,

ami especially by its wiithinK or veiinicular motions, which
very ne:u-ly resemble those of a snake.

Poe, A Tale of the Ragged Mountains.

sanguicolOUS (sang-gwik'o-lus), u. [< L. siiu-

giiis, blood (see sitiigS, sii}igi(i)ic),+ colcre, iuliab-

it.] Living in the blood, as a parasite; hema-
tobie. -Mso stDiguiiiicoloiis.

sanguiferous (sang-gwif'e-rus), a. [< NL. *san-

giiijir, blood-eonveying, <f L. sanguis, blood, +
/((•/<• = E. /«(/)-l.] Keceiviug and conveying
blood; circulatory, as a blood-vessel. The san-

guiferous system of the higher animals consists

of the heart, arteries, capillaries, and veins.

Also sangiiiniferoKS.

This fifth conjugation of nerves is branched . . . to the
muscles of the face, particularly the cheeks, whose san-

guiferom vessels twist about.
Verham, Physico-Theology, v. 8.

sanguification (sang'gwi-fi-ka'shou), «. [=
F. siiiii/iiijiciition = Sp. sangiiificacion = Pg. san-
giii1ii:(i<^a<i = It. siinguifica:ionc, < NL. "saiigui-

Jicatiu{)i-), <. 'saiigitijicare, produce blood: see
sanguij'ijj] The production of blood.

The lungs are the first and chief instrument of mivjuifi-

cation. Arbuthnot, Aliments, ii. 2.

sanguifier (sang'gwi-fi-er), ii. A producer of

bhiud.

Bitters, like choler, are the best mnguifiers, and also the
best febrifuges. Sir J. Flityer, On the Humours.

sanguifluoust (sang-gwif'lo-us), a. [< L. san-
guis, blood, + tlucre. flow.] Flowing or riui-

ning witli blood. Bailey.

sanguify (sang'gwi-fi), v.; pret. and pp. san-
gnitivd, ppr. sanguifijiiig. [< NL. 'sanguificare,

produce blood, < L. sanguis, blood, 4- facerc,

make, do : see -/)/•] I.t intrans. To make blood.

At the same time I think, I deliberate, I purpose, I com-
mand ; in inferiour faculties, I walk, I see, I heai', I di-

gest, I mmjuijif, I carnifle.

Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 31.

II. trans. To convert into blood ; make blood
of. [Rare.]

It is but the first digestion, as it were, that is there [in

the understanding] iierformed, as of meat in the stomach,
but in the will they are more perfectly concocted, as the

chyle is sanfjuified in the liver, spleen, and veins.

Baxltr, Saints' Rest, iii. 11.

sanguigenoust (sang-gwi,i'e-nus), a. [< L. san-
guis. IiIiiihI, + -genus, producing: see -j7C«om,s.]

Producing blood: as, sanguigenous iood. Greg-
orij.

sanguint (sang'gwin), a. An obsolete form of
sii tigniiti' .

Sanguinaria^ (sang-gwi-na'ri-ii), «. [NL. (Dil-

lenius, 1732), so called in allusion to the blood-
like juice, < Xj.sanguinaria, a plant (I'aliigonuni

avienlare) .so called because reputed to stanch
blood, fern. (sc. herba) of .•iunguinurius. pertain-

ing to blood: see sauguinari/.'} In hot., a ge-

nus of polypetalous plants of the order Papa-
veracese, the poppy family, and tribe Eupapa-
vcrcie. It is characterized by one-flowered scapes from
a creeping riK>tstock, an ol)long and stalked cai)sule with
two valves which open to its base, and a flower with two
sepals, eight to twelve petals in two or three rows, numer-
ous stamens, and a short style club-shaped at the summit.
The only species, .S'. Caiutdenxijt, the bloodroot. is common
throughout eastern North America. Its con8i)icuou8 pure-
white flower appears before the leaf ; the latter is devel-
oped single from a tcrnunal bud, is roundish or ronifomi
with deep palmate lobes, of a pale bluish-green color,

and enlarges thnnighout the seasut) until often (5 inches
across. Also called red puccwm, and, from its use by the
Indiana for staining, red Indian paint. See blwtdnmt, 2.

Sanguinaria" (.sang-gwi-na'ri-ii), H. /)/. [NL.,
neut. pi. of L. sangniniirius. pertaining to blooil:

see saugniuiiri/.'] In :ool., in Illigcr's classifica-

tion (1811), a family of his r'aleuliita, or mam-
mals with claws, corresponding to the miidern
Frlidip, Caniilir, Ilij!eniiiie, and part of the I'i-

rrrritl;e.

sanguinarily (sang'gwi-nn-ri-U),nrfr. In a san-
guinary manner: blDndtliirstily. flailei/.

sanguinarin, sanguinarine (sang-gwin'a-rin),
u. [< SaiKjidudria + -/»'-', -iwe'-'.] An alkaloid
found in Sanguinaria Canadensis.

sanguinariness (sang'gwi-mi-ri-nes), n. San-
guinary, bloody, or bloodthirsty disposition or
condition. Ilailei/.

sanguinary (sang'gwi-na-ri), rt. and H. [= F.

sauguiuairc = Sp. Pg. X\ . .•<anguinari<i, < L. .lan-

guinarius, sanguiuaris, pertaining to blood, <

sanguis (sanguin-), blood: see .v«»</^.] I. a.

1. Consisting of blood; formed of blood : as, a
sanguinary stream.— 2. Bloody; attended with
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much bloodshed or carnage: as, a sanguinary
encounter.
We may not . . . propagate religion by wars, or by 5a?i-

guiiiary persecutions to force consciences.
Bacon, Unity in Religion.

As we find the ruffling Winds to be commonly in Ceme-
teries and about Churches, so the eagerest and most san-

ffuinary Wars are about Religion. Ilowelt, Letters, iv. 29.

On this day one of the most sanguinary conflicts of the
war, the second battle of Bull Run. was fought.

ne Century, -XXXVII. 429.

3. Bloodthirsty ; eager to shed blood ; charac-
terized by cruelty.

If you make the criminal code mnguinanj, juries will

not convict. Emerson, Compensation.

The mnyuinary and ferocious conversation of his cap-

tor— the list of slain that his arm had sent to their long
account— . . . made him tremble.

G. P. Ji. James, Arrah Neil, xliv.

= Syn. 2 and 3. Sanyuinarii, Bloody. Sanguinary refers

to tile shedding of blood, pr pleasure in the shedding of
blood ; Uo'j'lif refers to the presence or, by extension, the
shedding of blood : as, a sanguinetry battle ; the sangui-

nary spirit of Jenghiz Khan ; a bloody knife or battle.

One shelter'd hare
Has never heard the sanguituiry yell

Of cruel man, exulting in her woes.
Couper, Task, iii. 335.

Like the slain in bloody fight,

That in the grave lie deep.
Milton, Ps. Ixxxviii., 1. 19.

Slain by the bloody Piemontese that roU'd
Mother with infant down the rocks.

Milton, Sonnets, xiii.

II. ». 1. The yarrow or milfoil: probably so

called from its fabled use in stanching blood.
— 2. The bloodroot, Sanguinaria Canadensis.

sanguine (sang'gwin), a. and n. [Early mod.
E. also sanguin; < ME. sanguin, sangwine, sa)i-

gicijne, saugwein, < OF. (and F.) .•Gauguin = Pr.

sanguini = OCat. saugui = Sp. sanguino, san-

guinco = Pg. sanguineo, sauguiulio = It. .srt«-

guiguo,.ianguineo (cf. I), (i. sauguini.veli = Dan.
sangrinsk = Sw. saugrinisl.), < L. sanguineus, of

blood, consisting of blood, bloody, bloodthirsty,

blood-colored, red, < sanguis (sanguiu-), blood:
see .vHHjfS.] I. ((. 1. Of blood; bloody.

The sanguine stream proceeded from the anu of the
body, which was now manifesting signs of returning life.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 188.

2. Bloodthirsty ; bloody; sanguinary. [Rare.]

All gaunt
And sanguine beasts her gentle looks made tame.

Slielley, Witch of Atlas, vi.

3. Of the color of blood; red; ruddy: as, a
sanguine complexion; the sanguine francolin,

Ithaginis erucntutus; specifically, in her., same
as murrey.

She was som-what brown of visage and jian.'/TrCTn colour,

and nother to fatte ne to lene, but was full a-pert aue-
naunt and comely, streight and right plesaunt, and well
syngynge. Merlin {E. E. T. S.), iii. 507.

This face had bene more cumlie if that the redde in the
cbecke were sorawhat more pure sanguin than it is.

Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 114.

4. Abounding with blood; plethoric; charac-
terized by fullness of habit : as, a sanguine
habit of body.

The air of this place l.\ngora] is esteemed to be very
dry, and go<)d for asthmatick constitutions, but pernicious
to the sanguitie.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 87.

5. t'haracteri/.ed by an active and energetic cir-

culation of the blood; having vitality ; hence,
vivacious; cheerful; hopeful; conlideni ; ar-

dent ; hopefully inclined ; habitually confiding:

as, a sanguine temperament; to be sanguine of

success. See temperament.

Of all men who form gay illusions of distant happiness,
perhaps a poet is the most sanguine.

Goldsmith, Tenants of the Leasowes.

The phlegm of my cousin's doctrine is invariably at

war with his tenii)eraraent, which is high sanyuiiw.
Lamh, My Relations.

We have made the experiment; and it has succeeded
far beyond our nmst sanguine expectations.

Maeaulay. t'tilitarian Theory of Government.

= Syn. 6. Lively, animated, enthusiastic.

II. n. 1. Tlio color of blood; red; specifi-

cally, in liir., same as murreij.

Oltseruo that she Ithe nurse] be of mature . . . age, . . .

hauing her complection most of the right and pure san-
guine. Sir T. Elyiit. The CJoveriumr, i. 4.

A lively tangidiu it seemd to the eye.

Spenser, ¥. tj.. III. vilL 6.

2t. Bloodstone, with which cutlers stained the
hilts of swords, etc.— 3t. Anything of a blood-
red color, as a garment.

In mrigwin and in pers he clad waa al.

CAoucer, Oen. Prol. to C. T., I. 439.

4. A drawing executed with red chalks.

sanguinolent

Examples of fine sanguines are so extremely frequent in
every large collection of drawings by the old masters that
it is unnecessary to particularise them.

P. Q. Havierton, tJraphic Ai'ts, p. 153.

sanguinet (sang'gwin), r. t. ; pret. and pp. san-
guined, ppr. sanguining. [< ML. sanguiuare, tr.,

stain with blood, bleed, L. sauguinare, intr., be
bloody, bleed, < sanguis (sanguin-), blood: see
sangS, sanguine, «.] 1. To stain with blood;
ensanguine.

Ill sanguined with an innocent's blood.

Fanshawe, tr. of Guarini's Pastor Fido, p. 149. i.Latlm'm.)

2. To stain or varnish with a color like that of

blood; redden.
What rapier? gilt, silvered, or sanguined?

Minsheu, Spanish l)ict. (1599), p. 3. (Latham.)

Pi^. He looks
Of a more rusty, swarth complexion
I'han an old arming-doublet.

Lod. I would send
His face to the cutler's, then, and have it sanguin'd.

Beau, and Fl., Captain, ii. 2.

sanguineless (sang'gwin-les), a. [< sanguine +
-/(.y.s".] Destitute of blood; pale. [Rare.] Ivip.

Diet.

sanguinely (sang'gwin-li), adr. In a sanguine
manner; with confidence of success; hopefully.

Too sanguinely hoping to shine on in their meridian.
Cliesterjield.

sanguineness (sang'gwin-nes), n. Sanguine
cli;n:H-tei'ur condition, (n) Redness; ruddiness: as,

sangi(iiieues.-< of complexion. (6) Fullness of blood : pleth-

ora; an. .•^anguiu£tu;ss oi habit, (c) Ardor ; beat of tem-
per; confidence ; hopefulness.

sanguineous (saug-gwin'e-us), a. [< L. sati-

guiueus, of blood, bloody: see sanguine.1 1.

Of or pertaining to blood; bloody.

This animal of Plato containeth not only sanguineous
and reparable particles, but is made up of veins, nerves,

and arteries. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err.

2. Of a deep-red or crimson color; specifically,

in cool, and hot., of a deep, somewhat brownish,
red color, like the color of clotted blood.

His passion, cruel gro\vn, took on a hue
Fierce and sanguin£(ms. Keats, Lamia, ii.

3. Possessing a circulatory system; having
blood.

I shall not mention what with warm applications we
have done to revive the expired motion of the parts even
of perfect and sanguineous animals, when they seem to

have been killed. Boyle, \\'orks, III. 124.

4. Abounding with blood; having a full habit

;

plethoric.

A plethorick constitution in which true blood abounds
is call'd sanguineous. Arbuthnot, Aliments, vL 1. § 1.

5. Having a sanguine temperament; ardent;
hojieful; confident— Sanguineous creeper. See
Myzotnela.

SanguinicoIOUS (sang-gwi-nik'ti-lus). a. [< L.
sanguis (sanguiu-), blood, -I- colere, inhabit.]
Same as sauguicolous.

sanguiniference (sang-gwi-nif'e-rens), «. [<
L. sanguis (saui/uiu-), blood, + -ferontia, < fe-
)'f«(^).<;, ppr. of .fr)')T = E. ftforl.] The convey-
ing of blood in the vessels. [Rare.]

It would appear highly probable that the face and neck
sympathize with the internal condition of the skull as re-

gards satiguini/erenee. E. C. Mann, Psychol. Med., p. 427.

sanguiniferous (sang-gwi-nife-ms), a. [< L.
sanguis {sanguin-), blood, + ferre = E. Jcnrl.]

Same as sanguiferous.

sanguinity (sang-gwin'i-ti), n. [< sanguine +
-ily. Cf. OF. sauguinile = It. sanguinita, < ML.
.•<anguinita(t-)s, blood-relation, consanguinity:
see enusauguiuity.'i Sanguineness; ardor.

I very nnich distiust your sanguinity. Swift

SanguinivorOUS (sang-gwi-niv'o-nis), a. [< L.
sanguis (sanguin-), blood, + rorare, devour.]
Same as sauguirorous.

sanguinolence (sang-gwin'o-lens), H. [< LL.
sauguiu'ilrntia, a congestion, < ij.sauguinoleutus,

bluoily : sec sanguinolent.] The state of being
sangiiii\olent.

sanguinolency (sang-gwin'o-len-si), n. [As
sanguinolence (see -ey).] Same as sanguino-
Icnre.

That great red dragon with seven heads, so called from
his sanguinffleney.

I>r. II. More, Mystery of Iniquity, I. viii. § 4.

sanguinolent (sang-gwin'o-lent), fl. [= P.
.languinoh ul (vernacularly .vinglant: see sa7i-

glaiil) = S]). Pg. \\..'sauguiiioleuto, < L. sangui-
noli utus,sanguilenlus, full of blond, bloody, <

sanguis (.vauguin-), blood: see sang^, sanguiue.l
Tinged or mingled with blood; bloody; full of

blood ; sanpiine.
Although . . . the waves of all the Northerne Sea
should flow for ever through these guilty hands.
Yet the sanguinolent staino would extant be !

Marston arul Barktled, Insatiate Countess, v.



sanguinous

sanguinoust (saiig'gwi-nus), a. [= It. sangui-

noso, < ML. saiu/uinoxiis, full of blood, < L. san-

flitis (siiiuji(iii-), blood : see sanguine. Cf. san-

i/uineons.'i Same as sangiiiiiarij.

It is no desertless office to discover that subtle and in-

satiate beast Itlie wolf] ; to pull the sheepskin of hypoc-

risy over his eiirs; and to expose his forming malice and
mmuiiious cruelty to men's censure and detestation.

Rev. T. Adams, Works, III. xlii.

Sanguisorba (saiig-gwi-s6r'bii), «. [NL. (Rup-
pius, 1718), so called as being used to stanch

the flow of blood (a use perhaps suggested by
the blood-red flower) ; < L. smiguin, blood, +
socfieir, absorb: see absorb.'] A former genus
of rosaceous plants, now ineluded as a subge-

nus in the genus Poterium, distinguished from
others of that genus by its single carpel, smooth
hard fruit, and stamens not more than twelve.

Sanguisuga (sang-gwi-su'gii), n. [NL. (Sa-

viguy), < L. sanguisuga, a blood-sucker, leech:

see sangsuc] A genus of leeches: synony-
mous with Hirudo. The officinal or Hungarian
leech is often called S. officinalis. See cut un-
der leech.

sanguisuge (sang'gwi-siii), n. [< NL. Sangui-
suga.] A saugsue; a leech; a member of the

old genus Sanguisuga.

sanguisugent (sang-gwi-sii'jent), a. [< L. san-

guis, blood, + sugvii(t-)s, ppr. of sugere, suck:

see suck. Cf. sanguisuge.'] 1. Blood-sucking,

as a leech; pertaining to a sanguisuge.— 2.

Sangtiivorous, as a blood-sucking bat or vam-
pirp.

sanguisugOUS (sang-gwi-sii'gus), a. [< L. san-

guisuga, a blood-sucker (see sanguisuge), +
-ous.] Blood-sucking. [Rare.]

These were the sanguiguc/ous wolves, Papists.

Rev. T. Adams, Works, II. 120.

sanguivolentt (sang-gwiv'o-lent), a. [< L.

sanguis, blood, -I- volen{t-)s, ppr. of volere, wish,

want.] Bloodthirsty; bloody.

Mariits. Oh, I am slain ! . . .

Laelia. Sanifuivolent murderers!
Can soldiers harbour such damn d treachery?

Beau, and Ft. (?), Faithful Friends, iii. 3.

sanguivorous (sang-gwiv'o-rus), (/. [< Ij. san-

guis, blood, + rorare, devour.] Feeding on
blood ; sangidsugent, as a bat : specifically not-

ing the true vampires or blood-sucking bats.

Also sanguinivorous.

Varopyrus spectrum, L., a large bat inhabiting Brazil,

of BUtficiently forbidding aspect, which was long consid-
ered by natui'alists to be thoroughly sanr/uivorous in its

habits. Eiicyc. Brit, XXIV. 52.

sangwinet, a. and «. An obsolete spelling of
sanguine.

sanhedrim, sanhedrin (san'he-drim, -drin), n.

[= F. sanlic'driu = Sp. sanedrin= Pg. sanedrim,
synedrini = It. sanedrin = G. sanhedrin, < late

Heb. sanhedrin, < Gr. cwtdpiov, a council, lit. ' a
sitting together,' < avv, together, + 'c6pa, a seat,

= E. settle'^.] 1. The supreme council and
highest ecclesiastical and judicial tribunal of
the Jewish nation. It consisted of 71 members, com-
posed of the chief priests, elders, and scribes, and held
daily sessions, except on sabbaths and festivals: specifical-

ly styled the great sanhedrim., to distinguish it from the
leitser or provincial nankedrim of 2:i members appointed
by the great sanhedrim, and having jurisdiction over
minor civil and criminal cases. Such lesser tribunals were
set up in towns and villages having not fewer than 120
representative men, including a physician, a scribe, and
a schoolmaster. The great sanhedrim is said in the Tal-
mud to have had its origin in the appointment by Moses
of 70 elders to assist him as magistrates and judges (Num.
xi. 10)- The Greek origin of the name, however, seems to

indicate that the thing originated during the Macedonian
supremacy in Palestine, The name was dropped under
the presidency of Gamaliel IV. (A. b. 270-3011), while the
institution itself became extinct on the death of its last

president, (Jaraaliel VI. (425).

Christian parliaments must exceed its religion and
government of the sanhedrim.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), IL 11.

2. By extension, some similar assembly ; a par-
liament.

Let him give on till he can give no more.
The thrifty Sanhedrin shall keep him poor

;

And every shekel which he can receive
Shall cost a limb of his prerogative.

jyryden, Abs. and Achit., 1. 390.

Sanhedrist (san'he-drist), n. [< .<!anhedr{im) +
-isl.] A member of the sanhedrim. [Rare.]
sanicle (san'i-kl), n. [< ME. sanicle = D. sani-
kel = MLG. .sannekele — MHG. G. Sw. Dan. sani-
kel, < OF. (and F.) sanicle = Sp. sanicula = Pg.
sanieula = It. sanicola, < ML. (and NL.) sani-
cula, f., also saniculum, n., sanicle, so called
from its healing wounds, in form dim. of L.
sanus, sound, healthy, > sanare, heal : see sane^.]

1. A plant of the genus .S'««iO«/o. The common
sanicle, called wood-sanicle, is .S. Europsea, of Europe and
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Flowering Plant of Sanicle {Sonicula Marilandica).

(7, 3 male flower; b, the fruit.

central Asia, a plant once credited with great remedial
virtues. There are several American species, of which S.

Marilandica, called black Simkeroot, is said to possess some
medicinal properties.

Sanicle, with its tenacious burrs, in the woods.
The Cenlury, XXXVm. 647.

2. A plant of some other genus. See the

phrases Alpine sanicle, a plant of the genus Cnrtu-

m (which see).—American sanicle. See fleuchera.—

Bear's-ear sanicle. see C<<rt«.««.— Great sanicle, an
oldnameof.4Zc/irait(ire«(;;/nris, the lady's-niantlc, probably
from a resemljlance of its leaves to those of the true sani-

cle.— Indian or white sanicle, the white snakeroot, Eu-
patorinm ageratoides.—Wood-sanicle. See def. 1.

Sanicula (sa-nik'u-lii), n. [NL. (Rivinus,

1699) : see sanicle.] A genus of umbelliferous
plants, type of the tribe Saniculeie. It is charac-

terized by a two-celled ovary ; by fruit forming a small
bur usually covered with hooked bristles ; and by flowers

in small and commonly panicled umbels, with small bracts,

most of the flowers unisexual, the starainateallpedicelled.

There are about 12 species, chiefly North American, some
South American, either in the Andes or beyond the tropics,

a few existing elsewhere, particularly S. Enropiea, widely
distributed over the Old World. They are herbs with leaves

pahnately divided into three or five toothed or dissected
segments, and irregularly compound umbels of small and
usually greenish flowers. The name saniWe applies to the
species in general ; S. Marilandica of the eastern United
States is also called X)lack snakeroot. See sanvde.

SaniculeSB (san-i-kii'lf-e), n. pi. [NL. (Koch,
1824), < Sanicula + -ek.] A tribe of umbellif-
erous plants, typified by the genus Sanicula. it

is characterized by commonly conspicuous calyx-teeth, ir-

regularly compound inflorescence, and a fruit somewhat
transversely cylindrical or compressed, its furrows with-
out oil-tubes. It includes 10 genera, of which Eryngium
and Sanicula (the type) are the chief.

Sanidaster (sau'i-das-ter), )(. [NL., < Gr. cavi^

{(7avi6-), a board, tablet, -I- anriip, a star.] In
the nomenclature of sponge-spicules, a kind
of microsclere or flesh-spicule, consisting of a
straight axis spinose throughout its length.

This [spiraster], by losing its curvature, becomes the
sanidaster, and by simultaneous concentration of its

spines into a whorl at each end, the amphiaster.
Eneyc. Brit., XXTt. 417.

sanidine (san'i-din), «. [< Gr. o«u/r (aawi!-), a
board, tablet covered with gypsum, + -ine^.]

A variety of orthoclase feldspar, occurring in

glassy transparent crystals in lava, trachyte,

and other volcanic rocks, chiefly those of com-
paratively recent age. It usually contains
more or less soda.

sanidine-trachyte (san'i-tlin-tra"ldt), «. A
variety of trachyte, the ground-mass of which
consists almost wholly of minute crystals of

sanidine.

sanidinic (san-i-din'ik), a. [< sanidine + -ic]

(Containing or resembling sanidine. Encyc.
Brit, XVIII. 748.

sanies (sa'ni-ez), H. [= F. sanie = Pg. sanie, <

NL. sanies, < L. sanies, diseased blood, bloody
matter; perhaps connected with sanguis,'bloo(i

:

see .tangi.] A thin greenish or reddish dis-

charge from wounds or sores, less thick and
white than laudable pus.

sanify (san'i-fi), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. sanified,

ppr. sauifyiny. [< L. sanus, sound (see sane'^),

+ -ficare, < facere, make, do : see -fy.'] To
make healthy ; improve in sanitary conditions.

[Rare.]
where this [simplicity and frugality of living] is achieved,

voluntary celibacy will become discreditable, . . . and the

sanjakate

premature deaths of the bread-wiimers disappear before

sanijied cities and vanishing intemperance.
Tl'. R. Greg, Enigmas of Life, p. 51, note.

sanious (sa'ni-us),*;. [z=F. sanieux = Pv.sanios

= Sp. Pg. It. sanioso, < L. saniosus, full of

bloody matter, < sanies, corrupted blood, bloody
matter : .see «( )(»('«.] 1. Pertaining to sanies,

or partaking of its nature and appearance.

—

2. Excreting or effusing: as, a sanious ulcer.

sanitarian (san.-i-ta'ii-an), n. [< sanitary -t-

-(«».] A promoter of, or one versed in, sani-

tary measures or reforms.
According as one is a sanitarian, a chemist, or a nia-

larialist. Harper's Mag., LXIX. 441.

sanitarily (san'i-ta-ri-li), adc. As regards
health or its preservation.

sanitarist (san'i-ta-rist), n. [Irreg. < sanitary

+ -isL] One who advocates sanitary mea-
sures; one especially interested in sanitary
measures or reforms.
sanitarium (san-i-ta'ri-um), n. [NL., neut. of

*sa>iilarius: see sanitary. Ct. sanatorium.'] An
improper form for sanatorium.

sanitary (san'i-ta-ri), a. [= F. sanitaire = Sp.

Pg. It. sanitario,'< NL. as if *sanitarius, irreg.

< L. sanita{i-)s, health: see sanity.] Pertain-
ing to health or hygiene or the preservation of

health ; hygienic ; healthy.

These great and blessed plans for what is called sani-

tary reform. Kinyslcy.

Solitary communion with Nature does not seem to have
been sanitary or sweetening in its influence on Thoreau's
character. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 206.

Sanitary cordon. See cordoH.— Sanitary science, such
science as conduces to tiie preservation of health by show-
ing how the parasitic and other causes of disease may
be avoided.— Sanitary ware, coarse glazed earthenware
used for drainage and for sewer-pipes.—United States
Sanitary Commission, a body created by the Secretary
of War in IttOl, and charged with the distribution of "re-

lief" to the soldiers during the civil war. The relief in-

cluded food, clothing, medical stores, hospital supjilies,

etc. In addition the commission provided for the lodging
of many soldiers, the preparation of hospital directories,

the collection of vital statistics, the inspection of hospi-

tals, and the adoption of various preventive measures. Its

members were appointed by the Secretary of War and the

United States Medical Bureau. =Syn. Sanitary, Sanatory.
These two words are often confounded. Sanitary means
"pertaining to health, hygienic": as, sanitary science;
sanitary conditions (which may be good or bad). Sana-
tory means "serving to heal, therapeutic": as, sa7iatory

medicines or agencies.

sanitate (san'i-tat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sani-

tated, ppr. sanitating. [< L. sanita{t-)s, health

{see sanity), + -atc^.] To render healthy
;
pro-

vide with sanitary appliances : as, to satiitale a
camp. [Rare.]

sanitation (san-i-ta'shon), n. [< sanitate +
-ion.] The practical application of knowledge
and science to the preservation of health ; the
putting and keeping in a sanitary condition.

Chjtrles Kingsley, whose object in his novels was to preach
sanitation, should be placed at the head of the list of those
who have vividly depicted well-known diseases.

Nineteenth Century, XX. 582.

Later legislation (in England) has charged the Board of

Gu.ardians with the care of the sanitation of all parts of the

Union which lie outside urban limits.

Woodrow Wason, State, § 789.

sanitory (san'i-to-ri), a. An erroneous form for

sanitary. [Rare.]
Estimating in a sanitory point of view the value of any

health station. Sir J. D. Hooker. (Imp. Diet.)

sanity (sau'i-ti), n. [= F. sanitc, sanity, ver-

nacularly sante, health, OF. saute, sanite, san-

teit, saniteit, health, = Sp. sanidad = Pg. sani-

dadc = It. sanita, health, < L. sanita{t-)s, sound-
ness of body, health, also soundness of mind,
reason, good sense, sanity, also eori'ectness and
propriety of speech, < sanus, sound, healthy,

sane: see s»«cl.] The state or character of

being sane ; soundness of mind; saneness. See
insanity.

sanjak (san'jak), n. [Also sanjae, sandjak, san-

giac {< F.), formerly aXso san::ack ; = F. sangiac

= Sp. Pg. sanjaco = Ar. sinjaq, < Turk, sanjaq, a
minor province or district (so called because the

governor is entitled to carry in war a standard

of one horse-tail), < sanjaq. flag, banner, a stan-

dard.] 1. A Turkish administrative district of

the second gi'ade; a subdivision of a vilayet or

eyalet, governed by an officer formerly styled

sanjak-bey (or -beg): now often styled mutessa-

riflik,the governor being styled mutessarif ov

kaiinakam.— 2t. A sanjak-bey.

Which are as Vice-royes, and haue their Begs or San-

zackes under them. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 291.

This country is called Carpouslcy ; it has in it five or six

villages, and is governed by an aga under the sanyiac of

Smyrna. Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 57.

sanjakate (san'jak-at), n. [Also sanjacate, sa.n-

giacate, sangiakate ; = F. sangiacat = Sp. sanja-



sanjakate

cado, sanjiicato = Pg. saiijaeudo ; as sanjak +
-nl('-^.'] Same as sn/yVfA, 1.

sanjak-bey (san'jak-ba), II. [< Turk, saiijaq-

lii(j, < saiijaq, a minor jiroviiice, + beg, hey: see

sa'njdk and fce'/l.] The governor of a sanjak.

Fortie miles further is Rossetto, which is a little towne
without walles, . . . for goucrncment whereof is appoint-

ed a Saniacbey, without any other RUarde.
Uaktuiifs Voyages, 11. 199.

sankl (sangk). Preterit oi sink.

sank-'t, II. A Middle English form of sang^.

Sankhya (siiug'kliyii), n. [Skt. sdnlhija. <

.sa ml.il !i(i. number.] One of the si.\ leading
systems of Hindu philosophy. It is attributed to

tile sape Kapila, and is generally regarded as the system
most akin to Buddhism, oi- out of which Buddhism ori-

ginally developed. It postulates the existence of matter
and of individual spiritual beings, subject to transmi-
gration, and acknowledges no deity. It aims at the
emancipation of spirit from the bonds of matter by means
of the spirit's recognition of its complete diversity from
matter.

sannup (san'up), n. [Also sannop; Amer. Ind.]

Among the American Indians, a married male
member of the community; the husband of a

squaw.

Chickatabot came with his saniiops and squaws, and pre-

sented the governour with a hogshead of Indian c<»ni.

WiiUhrup, Hist. >'ew England, I. 58.

Our Indian rivulet

Winds mindful still of sannup and of sqnaw.
Emersun. Musketaquid.

sanny (san'i), «. Same as sandi/^. [Scotch.]

sanpan, «. See snmpaii.

San Paolo balsam. Same as copaiba.

sans (sanz), pnp. [Early mod. E. also sanse;

< ME. Sana, also san:, saiin, < OF. sans, sains,

sein:, sen:, F. sans = Pr. .sens, scncs, ses = Cat.

sens = OSp. sencs, sen, Sp. sin = Pg. sein = It.

sen:a = Wall, sai, < L. sine (LL. *sinis (?)) (also

sometimes nesi, and without the negative se,

seel), < si, OL. sei, if, + ne, not : see mp.] With-
out: a French word which has existed long
in English without becoming naturalized : now
archaic or affected, except as used in heraldry:

as, a dragon sans wings: an ear of corn sans

stalk.

Sans teeth, gans eyes, sans taste, sans everything.
Shak., .\a you Like it, ii. 7. 166.

I am blest in a wife (Heaven make me thankful !)

Inferior to none, sans pride I speiUc it.

Fletcher {and Massinyer't\ Ixivers' l*rc)gress, i. 1.

sansa (san'sji), n. A musical instrument of per-

cussiiin. resembling a tambourine.
San Salvador balsam. Commercial balsam of

P'Tii. Sec liiilsiiin.

sans-appel (sanz'a-pcl'), H. [< F. sans appel,

without appeal: .<ans, without; appel, appeal:
see suns and appeal.] A person from whose
decision there is no appeal; one whose opin-

ion is decisive; an infallible person. [Hare.]

He had followed in full faith such a sans-ftpjiet as be held
Frank to be. Kinysley, Westwai-d Ho, xix.

Sanscrit, Sanscritic, etc. See Sanskrit, etc.

sansculotte (sanz-ku-lof), n. [< F. sansculotte

(see def.) ; < sans, without, + ok/o^^o, breeches,
< cnl. breech, < L. cuius, breech : see ivrai/l.]

1. Literally, one who is without breeches: a

name given to the poorer men of Paris who
were prominent in the first French Revolu-
tion and took part in the attacks upon the

court, the Bastille, etc. Its precise origin has been
much disputed. It appears as a designation willingly as-

sumed from the very beginning of its use.

Hence— 2. .\n advanced Kcpublican; a revo-

lutionist ; by extension, a communist or anar-

chist.

sansculotterie (sanz-ku-lot're), «. [< F. saiw-

riiliiiliiii , < siinsculotte, q. v.] Same as sans-
rutntt'sni.

sansculottic(sanz-ku-lot'ik), rt. [< sansculotte

+ -K'.J Pertaining to or involving san-sculot-

tism ; revolutionary.

Those santeutMxc violent Oanles Pmn(;al8es or Centre
Grenadiers shidl have their mittimus.

Carlyle, French Rev., II. v. I.

SanSCUlottide (sanz-ku-lot'id), «. [< F. sans-

riitiitliiti. < sun.sculiitic: sec sansculotte.] Oue
of the five (in leap-years six) complementary
days resulting from the division of the year by
the French revolutionists of I7H!) into twelve
iniintlis cif thirty days each. They were added
;it tln' cinl of the month Fructidor.

Sansculottism (sanz-kil-lot'izm), n. [F. .sYi«,s-

cntottisine ; as .lansculotte + -ism.] The opin-

ions and principles of the sansculottes in any
sense, t'lirhfle.

aansculottist (sanz-ku-lot'ist), n. [< siinscu-

lotte + -ist.] 1. A sansculotte.— 2. A person

Sansrvieria Zeytanii
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who approves in an abstract way of the doc-
trines of the sauseuljittcs, without taking active
part in revolutionary measures.
Sansevieria (san sev-i-c'ri-a), n. [NL. (Thun-
berg, 1 71)4), from the Prince of Sanseeiero (1710-
1771), a learned
Xeapolitan.] A
genus of moiio-
cotyledonous
plants of the
order Hicino-

iloraccie and
tribe Ojihiopo-

f/oiica'. Itischar-
acterized by a long
and slender pen-
anth-tube, six tlli-

forin filaments,

and a free ovaiy,
fixed by a broad
base, containing
three cells and
three erect ovules.
There are about 10

species, natives of
tropical and south-
ern .\frica and of
the East Indies.
They are plants of

singular aspect, the true stem reduced to a short and thick
rootstock from which spring long, thick, rigid, ami some
times cylindrical leaves, which are erect or spreading, re-

semble stems, and are tilled with tough fibers. The flow-

ers are of moderate size or sometimes very long, and are
clustered among dry bracts in a dense raceme on a tall

and stout unbranch'ed leafless flower-stalk. This genus is

the source of the fiber known as howslring hemp, so named
from a native use in India. (Secwwon-a. ) African bow-
string lu-mp is the similar product of 5. Guiiieetms.

Sanskrit isan'skrit), n. and a. [Also Sanscrit,

formerly also Sainskrit, Samkrit ; =F. Sanskrit,

Sanscrit, samskrit = Sp. Pg. It. san.scrito = D. 6.
Sw. Dan. Sanskrit, < Skt. Samskrita, Sanskrit,

so called as being the cultivated or literary lan-

guage, distinguished from the vulgar dialects,

or, some say, because regarded as a perfect lan-

guage, the speech of the gods, formed by in-

fallible rules, < samskrita, prepared, formed,
wrought, adorned, perfect, < .s-am, together (=
E. same),+ -s (euphonic)+ kritu, made, formed,
< •/ ^'""j niake, akin to L. crcare, create : see

create. The name Sanskrit is opposed to Pra-
krit, Skt. prdkrita, lit. 'common, ^^llgar,' the
name given to the vulgar dialects which grad-
ually developed from the original Sanskrit,

and from which most of the languages now
spoken in Upper India are derived, as the Ro-
mance languages developed out of the vulgar
Latin.] I, n. The ancient and sacred langu.age

of India, being that in which most of the vast

literature of that country is written, from the
oldest parts of the Vedas (supposed to date from
about liOOO- 1500 B. C. ) downward. It is one of the
Indo-European or Aryan family of tongues, a sister of the
Persian, (Ireek, Lathi, Germanic, .Slavonic, and Celtic

tongues. The earliest .Sanskrit of the Vedas differs con-
siderably from that of the later literature. Though San-

skrit has long ceased to be a vernacular language, it con-

tinues to be employed, in its later form, for literary pur-
poses, much as Latin continued and continues to be used
as a learned tongue. Abbreviated Skt.

II. «. Of or jici-taining to Sanskrit : as. early
Sanskrit idioms. — Sanskrit (or Indo-Aryan) archi-
tecture, the ancient architecture of the northern plain of

India, and notably of the tianges valley. A leading cliar-

Sanskrit Arcliitccture.— Suiiiarcc Tcin|ile, Ben.ircs. India.

acterislic of the style is its predilection for tower-like
temples of square plan with a vertical base and an upper
part of convexly curved outline. JYom this style as an
origin was developed the Jain architecture. .See Jain.

Sanskritic (san-skrit'ik). a. [Also Sanscritic

(NL. Siiii.'<criticus); iiti Sanskrit -I- -iV.] Relat-

ing to or derived from Sanskrit.

The languages of the south [of Indial arc Dravidian, not
Sanslcrilic. Encyc. Brit., II. 097.

Santee beds

Sanskritist(san'skiit-ist}, II, [Also Sanscritist

;

< Siiiiskrit -I- -ist.'i A person distinguished for
attainiiieiits in Sanskrit.

sans nombre (soii nom'lu). [F, : .sons, with-
out; )(0w///(, number.] In /icr., repeated often,

and covering the field: said of any small bear-
ing: as, a field or mullets sans nunibrc gules.
The small bearings are generally arranged in a formal
manner. By some writers it is held that the figures in sans
nombre must not be cut otf at the edges of the escutcheon.
Compare xeme.

Sanson's images. The reflections from the
anterior siu-faee of the cornea and the an-
terior and posterior surfaces of the lens of the
eye.

Sanson's map-projection. See jirojection.

sans-serif (sanz'ser'if), ». [< F. sans, without,
-1- E. serif.] A printing-type without serifs,

or finishing cross-lines at the ends of main
strokes. See serif, and Gutliic, «., 3. [Eng.]

sans souci (sou so-se'). [F.: sans, without;
.tonci, care.] Without care; free from care:
used specifically as the name (Sans Souci) of a
royal palace at Potsdam in Prussia, built by
Frederick the Great.

santt, ". and II. An obsolete form of saint.

Santa Ana bark. See bark^.

Santa Fe nutmeg. See nutmeg, 2.

santal (san'tal), II. [< ML. suntaluni, sandal-
wood: see siiiiildl-.] In j)/inr., sandalwood.

—

Oil of santal. See uil.

Santalaceae (san-ta-la'se-e), «. 2)1. [NL. (R.

Brown, 1810), < Santalum -f- -«««.] An order
of apetalous plants of the series Achlaniyilo-

spnresp. It is characterized by a one-celled inferior ovary
with one, two, or three ovules, pendulous from the sum-
mit of a slender erect stalk or funiculus, and by a green
or colored perianth of one row, commonly of four or five

valvate lobes with as many stamens, and a flat, ring-like,

or sheathing disk. The fruit is a nut or more often a
drupe, the exocarp either tliin and dry or fleshy, or some-
times thick, the nut or stone containing a roundish
smooth, wrinkled, or deeply fnrrowe<l seed. The species
are either trees, shrubs, or low herbs, a few panisitic on
branches or on roots. They ai'C distinguished from the
allied Loranttiaceie by the structure of the ovaiy, as well
as their luibit. which still more strikingly separates them
frtnii the tkilniuiphoraceie. There are about 200 species,
distributed in 2s genera and 4 tribes, widely dispersed in

tropicjd and temperate regions throughout the world.
The leaves are alternate or opposite, smooth and entire,

with the veins obscure, or sometimes all reduced to mere
scales. The flowers are small or rarely conspicuous, green
or yellowish, less often orange. Three genera extend into
the United States— CoJ/iandra, Pyrularia. and Buckteya.
For illustrative genera, see Santalum (the type), Osyris,

and PyrulaHa.

SantalaceOUS (san-ta-la'shius), a. Of, per-
taining to, or of the nature of the order Santa-
tan a\

santalic (san-tal'ik), a. [< .mntal + -ic.'] De-
rived from sandalwood.
santalin (san'ta-lin), ». [= F. santalinc; as
.lantal -(- -i«2.] The coloring matter of red
sandalwood, which may be obtained by evapo-
rating the alcoholic infusion to dryness. It is

a red resin, fusible at 21*2° F., ami is very soluble in acetic
acid, as well as in alcohol, essentiid oils, and alkaline lyes.

Santalum (san'ta-lum). II. [NL. (Liimieus,

17.'):i), < ML. sitiitiituni, sandal: see .iiDiilaV-.] 1.

A genus of ajietalous trees and shrubs, the
sandalwoods, type of the ovAer Santalacea', be-
longing to tlie tribe Osi/ridese. The flowers are per-
fect, marked by parallel anther-cells which open length-
wise, by a sheathing di.sk produced into distinct fleshy

scales, and by a bill-shaped or ovoid perianth, its tube
adherent to the base of the ovaiy, the limb deeply divided
into usually four valvate lobes, the stamens, together
with clusters of hairs, borne on tlicir base. The s species

are native from the East Indies to Austi-alia and the Pa-
cittc islands. They are smooth plants, bearing ojiposite

or rarely alternate petioled coriaceous leaves, which are
feather-veined, but with the midrib alone conspicuous.
The flowers are borne in the upper axils or in short loose
tenninal jianicles tricliotomously branching, and are fol-

lowed l»y roundish drupes crowned by the ring-like scar
of the fallen perianth. For species, see sandalwood (with
cut).

2. [/. c] The wood of rterocarpus Santaiinns,
often called ml .yaunders.

Santa Maria tree. See tree.

Santa Martha bark. See imrk".

Santa Martha wood. Same as peach-wood.

santee (san'tcj, «. [(iuzeratlii -yunti, a mea-
sure of land, equal to either (iO or !)0 bighas (see

bega).] An East Indian land-measure, ecjnal

in some districts to as miicli as can be plowed
by two bullocks in a season, and in otiiers to

what three or even four btdlocks can plow.

Santee beds (san-te' liedz). [So called from
tlie Siinlii river, South Carolina.] A division
of tlie Lower Eocene, consisting, near Charles-
ton in South Carolina, where it is well dis-

jilayed, of a white limestone with marly strata.

The burstone of (jeorgia and Alabama is of the
same geological age.



Santenot

Santenot (soii-te-no'), « An excellent white

wine of Bui-gundv, produced in the Cote d'Or.

It resembles lleiirsault, the wine of that name being pru-

(lueed in the same
eliinate.

santer (skn'-

t6r), "• » A lUa-

lectal spelling

of .iiiuiiter.

santir, santur
(san'ter), «. A
variety of dul-

cimer used in

the East.

The prototype of

our pianoforte is

evidently the dul-

cimer, known at an
early time to the
Arabs and Persians,

who call it aantir.

It was played by
means of two
slightly curved
sticks.

S. K. Art Batul-
[feoo/f, No. v.,

Santir, after a Persian painting.

(From " Soutti Kensington Museum Art
Handbook.")

[p. 5.

Santist, Santost, "• Same as Sanctus.

Santolina (san-t6-li'na), 11. [NL. (Tourne
fort, 1700), said to be named from its repute in sanztij/''^'-

medieval medicine and its flax-like leaves; <

L. .-functus It. S(into), holy,+ liniim, flax: see sapi (sap), »

snJH(l and H/iel.] A genus of composite plants, MLb. sap, IA.T

of the tribe AnthmntJinr. It is characterized by a

chaffy rccoptacl e, Ii.iiK-.st:ilked roundish heads of flowers

without rays, coinllas with a hooded appendage at the

base, smooth achenes which are three- or four-angled, and
an involucre of many rows of dry and closely appressed

bracts. The 8 species are all natives of the Mediterrjinean

region. They are shrubby and reiuarkably odorous plants,

very much branched at the base, bearing yellow flowers

in small heads, and alternate leaves which are finely dis-

sected. 5". Chamxci/parisfrus, the common lavender-cot-

ton, so called from tieing used like lavender and from its

dense hoary pubescence, is a neat bedding-plant contrast-

ing well with darker foliage. Its name is extended to the

other species, some of them also cultivated.

santon (san'ton), ». [Earlier also santoon; = F.

Sainton, santon (also santoron, sanctoron, forms
due to L. sanctorum, gen. pi. of sanctns, holy)

= D. G. santon, < Sp. santon, a Turkish mouk or

friar (also Sp. .lauton = Pg. siintao, a hypocrite),

< santo, saei'ed, holy (see sainf^), or else (in the
Turkish sense) < Hind, sunt, a ilevotee, a saint,

a good simple man.] In Eastern countries, a
kind of dervish or recluse, popularly regarded
as a saint.

There go in this foreward 6 Santones with red turbants
vpon their heads, & these eat and ride at the cost of the
Captaine of the Carouan. Halduyt's Voyages, II. 201.

Adjoyning unto them are lodgings for sardons, which are

fools and madmen. Sandys, Travailes, p. 93.

He was (say the Arabian historians) one of those holy
men termed santons, who pass their lives in hermitages,

in fasting, meditation, and prayer, until they attain to the
purity of saints and the foresight of prophets.

Irving, Granada, p. 23.

All the foregleams of wisdom in santon and sage.

In prophet and priest, are our true heritage.

Whittier, Quaker Alumni.

Santonian (san-to'ni-an), n. [< L. Santoni,

SdJiioncs, a people of Aquitania (see santonic),

+ -(««.] In ijeol., the lovper subdivision of the

Senonian, wliioh in England forms the upper-
most division of the Cretaceous, but in France
and Belgium is overlain by the Danian, a group
wanting to the north of the Channel. Tlie Santo-
nian of France is divided into three subgroups,
each characterized by a peculiar species of Mi-
eraster.

santonic (san-ton'ik), a. [< NL. santonica, the
specific name, of Artemisia santonica, fem. of

L. Santonkiis (Gr. Savrov^KOf), pertaining to the
Santoni (A(H/o«(C«J« aisinthinni (Gr. aairroi'wdv,

aavToviov), also Santonica hcrba, a kind of worm-
wood found iu their country), < Santoni, San-
tones, a people of Aquitania, whose name sur-

vives in that of the place called S<iintcs in

France.] Derived from the plant santonica.

santonica (san-ton'i-ka), n. [NL.: see saii-

tonic.^ 1. The Tartarian southernwood, Arte-
misia Gallica, var. pancijlora, by some consid-
ered a distinct species. It was formerly con-
founded with A. Santonica.— 2. An anthelmin-
tic drug consisting of the flower-heads of this

plant; Levant wormseed. The e.xtraet santo-
nin, now produced mainly in Turkestan, is

chiefly in use.

santonin (san'to-nin), n. [< F. santonine;
as santon(ic) + -j»2.] a bitter substance
(Ci5H;^803), the active principle of santonica,
or wormseed. it is a ciystalline, odorless, and neu-
tral principle, insoluble in cold water, and an active
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poison. It is one of the most efficacious vermifuges tor

roundworms.

santoon, ". See santon.

Santorinian (sau-to-riu'i-an), a. [< Santorini

(see def .) + -an.'] Pertaining to or named after

the Venetian anatomist Santorini (1681-1737):

as, the Santorinian plexus (which see, under
plexus).

Santorini's canal. See canal^.

Santorlni's cartilage. See cartilages of Santo-

rini, under ciirtilai/e.

Santorini's fissures. Irregular fissures in the

fibrocartilage of the pinna.

Santorini's muscle. The risorius.

Santorini's tubercles. Same as cornicula lu-

ri/ni/is (which see, under corniculum).

santur, «. See santir.

Sanvitalia (sau-vi-ta'li-a), «. [NL. (Lamarck,
1792), named after the Sanvitali family of Par-

ma.] A genus of composite plants, of the tribe

Udiantlioidcie and subtribe /Annies'. It is char-

acterized by a flattened and chatfy receptacle, solitary

heads with fertile disk-flowers and spreading pistillate

rays, and achenes bare or tipped with nine short awns.

The 3 or 4 species are annual or perennial branching herbs,

natives of Jlexico and Texas, bearing opposite entire

leaves, and small heads with yellow or white rays and pur-

pie centers suggesting Rudbeckia. S. procumbem is often

cultivated for ornamental edgings.

See sans.

saouari (sou-ii'ri), n. See souari.

[< ME. .yap = MD. D. .lap =
sapp = OHG. sapli, saf, MHG-.

saf, also,*vvith excrescent t, soft, G. soft, sap; cf.

leel. safi = Sw. Dan. saft (conformed to G.):

(«) Teiit. root appar. *sap, or according to the

Icel. form *siih, perhaps connected with OS.

sebhjan = OHG. seven, seppen, MHG. sehen, per-

ceive, = L. sapcre, taste, perceive, know : see

sapid, sapient. (6) But perliaps the Tent, words
are of L. origin, = F. sevc, dial, si-pe, sire = Pr.

saba = Sp. 'saba, sabia = Pg. .ieiva, juice, sap

(cf. F. saber, yield sap), < L. sapa, must, new
wine boiled. Cf. AS. seeppe, spruce-fir, < L.

sapinus, sappinus, a kind of fir. (c) Not con-

nected, as some suppose, with Gr. ojrtif, juice,

sap, = L. sucus, succus, juice, sap, = Ir. sug =
Euss. soku, sap, = Lith. salcas, tree-gum: see

opium, succiilent.l 1. The juice or fluid which
circulates in all plants, being as indispensable

to vegetable life as is the blood to animal life.

It is the first product of the digestion of plant-food, and
contains the elements of vegetable growth in a dissolved

condition. The absorption of nutriment from the soil is

ettected by the minute root-hairs and papilte, the absorbed

nutriment being mainly composed of carbonic acid and
nitrogenous compounds dissolved in water. This ascend-

ing sap, or as it is termed crude sap, is apparently trans-

mitted through the long cells in the vascular tissue of the

stem and branches to the leaves, passing from cell to ceU
by the process known as endosmose.

sape

"They say he is the cleverest boy in the school. But

then he saps." — "In other words," said Mr. Dale, with

proper parsonic gravity, "he understands he was sent to

school to learn his lessons, and he learns them. You call

that sapping. I call it doing his duty.
'

„ . ,

Bulwcr, My Novel, i. 12. (,Damcs.)

A pretty sportsman you are. . . . What 's that book on

thegroundY So2>pi»(/ and studymg still'.'
_

Kingslcy, Yeast, i.

sap3 (sap), n. [< OF. sappe, F. sape, a hoe, =
Sp. :apa = Pg. sa2m, a spade, = It. zappa, a mat-

tock, < ML. sap2>a, sapa, a hoe, mattock, perhaps

corrupted < Gr. aKaTrdvr/, a hoe, digging-tool, <

amivTeif, dig: see shave.] If. A tool for dig-

ging; a mattock.

Zama, a mattocke to dig and dclue with, a sappe.
Ftorio.

2. [<»o/>3, r.] i/(7(7., a narrow ditch or trench

by which approach is made to a fortress or be-

sieged place when within range of fire. The
trench is formed by trained men (sappers), who place ga-

bions as a cover (flUed with the earth taken from the trench)

along the intended line of parapet— the earth excavated,

after the gabions have been filled, being thrown toward

the fortress, to form a parapet capable of resisting artillery.

The single sap has only a single parapet ; the double has

one on each side. A sap is usually made by four men
working together.

At tliree points on the Jackson road, in front of Leggett's

brigade, a sap was run up to the enemy's parapet, and by

the 25th of June we had it undermined and the mine

charged. U. S. Grant, Personal Memoirs, I. 649.

Flying sap (mUit.), the rapid excavation of the trenches

of an attack, when each man advances under cover of two
gabions.

sap'' (sap), !'.
;
pret. and pp. sapped, ppr. sapping.

[< OF. sajjpcr, F. super (= Sp. capar = Pg. sapar

= It. ~«W'nre), sap, undermine ; from the noun:

see sap'-^, «.] I. trans. 1 . To undermine ; render

unstable by digging into or eating away the

foimdations, or, figin-atively, by some analogous

insidious or invisible process; impair the sta-

bility of, by insidious means : as, to sap a wall

;

to sap a person's constitution, or the morals of

a community.
Nor safe their dwellings were, for, sap'd by floods.

Their houses fell upon their household gods.

Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., i. 397.

Sapping a solemn creed with solemn sneer.

Byron, Childe Harold, iii. 107.

At the same time the insidious art of a Dominican friar

. . . had been surely sapping the fidelity of the galTison

from within. Motley, Dutch Ilepublic, III. 526.

2. Mitit., to approach or pierce with saps or

trenches.

II. intrans. To dig or use saps or trenches;

hence, to impair stability by insidious means.

Zappare, to digge, or deliie, or grubbe the ground ; to

sap. Floriu.

Both assaults are carried on by sapping. Tatter.

Same as sapodilla.In the leaves is ef- sapadiUo (sap-a-dil'o), «.
fected the process of digestion or assimilation, with the aj,naioiV(sa,D'Vlo) n. [= G. sanaju.iF. satia-
following results: (1) the chemical decomposition of the hdpd,jou i»^y ^^ •'"•'.L;., ^ _ _ . __i.,y_'-...„i._^i;i.

oxygenated matter of the sap, the absorption of carbon
dioxid (carbonic acid), and the liberation of pure oxygen at

the ordinary atmospheric temperature ; (2) a counter-op-

eration by which oxygen is absorbed from the air, and car-

bon dioxid exhaled; (3) the transformation of the remain-

ing crude sap into organic substances which eiiter into the

composition of the plant : this change is eftected in the

chlorophyl-cells of the leaves imder the influence of light,

and the assimilated sap, or as it is termed elaborated sap,

descends through the branches and stem to the growing
parts of the plant requiring the same, there to be used up,

after undergoing a series of changes included under tlie

name mHastafds, or to form dejiosits of reserve material

lodged in various parts for future use. The ascent of the

sap is one of the most wonderful phenomena of spring, and
apparently depends not so much on the state of the wea-

ion,sajon.y 1. A sajou, or sai with a prehensile

tail; iiome speciea oi Ateles or Cebus ; especial-

ly, a spider-monkey or a capuchin. See cut

under spider-monla'ij.— 2. [cap.] [NL. (Lac6-

pfede).] The genus of spider-monkeys: same
as Atfies.=5jz^. l. Seesaguin.

sapan-'wood, sappan-'wood (sa-pan'wud), n.

[= F. sapan, sappan = Sp. sapan = Pg. sapao

(NL. sappan), < Malay sapany.] A dyewood
produced by a small JEast Indian tree, Ceesal-

pinia Sappan. It yields a good red color,

which, however, is not easily fixed. Also samp-

fen-wood, b id^kum-wood.

ther— for it begins in the depth of winter— as on the plant sap-ball (sap'bal), )(. A local name for those
having had its sufficient term of rest, and being, therefore, gpeeies of VoUiporns that grow on trees, but
constrained by its very nature to renewed activity.

Hence— 2. The juice or fluid the presence of

which in anything is characteristic of a healthy,

fresh, or vigorous condition ; blood.

A handkerchief; which say to her did drain

The purple sap from her sweet brother's body.
.5/M/c., Rich. III.,iv. 4. 277.

more specifically applied to Polyporus squamo-

sus, abounding on decayed trunks, especially of

ash-trees, the stems of which sometimes form

a foundation for tennis-balls. It is sometimes

used for razor-strops. See cut under Pohtporns.

sap-beetle (sap'be"tl), «. A beetle which feeds

„,_,,, r t it, i
• t on sail ; specifically, any beetle of the famOy

3. The alburnum ot a tree; the exterior part
\itidididse

of the wood, next to the bark; sap-wood.
san-boiler '(sap'boi"ler), n. A special form of

sapS (sap), n. [Abbr. oi sappy or saphead.]
^^,,^,^,,1^ fumace with kettle or pans, used for

Same as saphead. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch, and Evaporating the sap of which maple-sugar is

slang, especially m schools.] made.
He maun be a saft sap, wi' a head nae better than a fozy g.p.^jmj^g^ (sap'buk'''et), n. In maple-sugar
n^t^d ttonin. Scott. Rob Rov. xiv.

„,^„,„^-^ ^ bucket luto which the sap flows fromfrosted tmiiip. Scott, Rob Roy, xiv.

When I once attempted to read Pope's poems out of

school hours, I was laughed at and called a sap.

Bidwer, Pelham, ii.

If you are patient because you think it a duty to meet
insult with submission, you are an essential sap, and iu no
shape the man for my money.

Cliarlolte Bronte, Professor, iv.

sap2 (sap), V. i. ;
pret. and pp. sapped, ppr. sap-

ping. [< snp2, «.] To act like a sap; play

the'part of a ninny or a soft fellow. [Scotch,

and slang, especially in schools.]

the tree when it has been tapped.

sap-cavity (sap'kav"i-ti), «. In bot., one of cer-

tain sacs or cavities in the leaves of oflicinal and

other species of aloe, filled with a colorless or

variously colored sap. They are thin-walled

and semicircular in transverse section.

sap-color (sap'kul"or), «. An expressed vege-

table juice inspissated by slow evaporation, for

the use of painters, as sap-gi-een, etc.

sape, saip (sap), «. Scotch forms of soap.



Saperda

Saperda (sa-per'dii), «. [XL» (Fabricius, 1775),

< til-. aa-ipS)i^, a kiiul of fisli.] A iiotablp genus
of loug-horn beetles of the family Ctrumbycidie,

having moderately slioi-t antennas which are

finely pubescent and mounted upon well-sepa-

Round'heacled Apple-tree Borer
{Saperda caitdida), n, larva, full-

prown ; ^. pupa; f, beetle. (Hair-
lines at a and b indicate natural
sizes.)

rated tubercles, and legs

rather stout and some-
what swollen. It is dis-

tributed througlioiit the nortli

temperate zone. The hirvje

are ra;tinly wood-borers. Th.it

of S, Candida of the United
.states is known as the round-

headed apple-tree borers and often damages orchards to a
serious e-xtent by boring the cambium layer umler t!ie bark.

sap-fagot (sap' fag" ot), )>. Mint., a fascine
aliout i! feet long, used in sapping to close the
crevici-s between the gabions before the para-
pet is made.
sap-fork (sap'forli), n. Milit., a fork-shaped
lever employed for moving the sap-roller for-

ward and liolding it in position when exposed
to the fire of tield-giins.

sapful (sap'fid), a. [< sapl + -/«/.] Full of

sap: containing sap; sappy. Coleridge. (Imp.
Dirt.)

sap-green (sap'gren), n. A green coloring
matter extracted from the juice of buckthorn-
berries. The ripe berries are submitted to pressure,
when a purple-red jnice is obtained, which becomes green
on the addition of an alkali. The liijuid is then concen-
trated and tilled into bladders, where it becomes hard
and brittle. It is sometimes used as a water-color, but is

not durable. It is also used by pa]>er-3tainers and leather-
dyers. Sometimes called btadder-f/rccn and iris (jreen. See
RhainnUK.

sapharensian (saf-a-ren'si-an), a. [< Ar. te-

ricli iil-.'icfar, perhaps from .lifr, zei'o.] Of or
pertaining to the Spanish era, dates expressed
in which are to be reduced to the Christian era
by subtracting 38 from tliem. Tliis era was
prevalent in Spain from the litth to the twelfth
century.

saphead (sap'hed), n. [So called in allusion to
his freshness and greenness; < so^l + lieatl.

Cf . saji'^, sapjiij.'] A silly fellow ; a ninny. Also
.sap. [CoUoq.]

sap-headed (sap'hed'ed), a. [< .?«/)! -t- Itcad +
-I'd-.] Silly; foolish. [Colloq.]

saphena (sa-fo'na), ». : pi. .w/)Af h.t (-no). [=
(II''. siiidiriia, sapiicnc, F. sii])lifiic = Sp. .ttifciia

= I'g. .snj>lic)iii = It. .'itifena, < NL. .siijtiicna, sc.

vena, a prominent vein, < Gr. (70(/>)?i7/f, plain, vis-

ible, < ail-, an intensive prefix, + (jiaii'tiv. show,
<paivraHai, appear. The Ar. .v(//T« or .iiifiii, the

name of two veins in the leg, supposed to be f he
source of the NL. anil Rom, word, is from the

same <ir. source.] A saphenous vein or nerve.

saphenal (sa-fe'nal), II. and ii. [< sdjiliciia +
-III.

] I. II. Same as .s/(/)/if«()».<.

II. ". Tlie SHpheiious vein.

saphenous (sa-fe'nns), n. and «.

-oils.] I, (I. 1. Prominent, as

leg.— 2. Of or pertaining to a saphenous nerve
or vein.— External saphenousnerve, abranchof the
internal popliteal siipplyiiii.; the skin on the outer side of

the foot. Al.so called nhort mphenmin uerce.— Great Sa-
phenous artery, in man, an occasional branch of the
feniora! artery arising either above or below the origin of

the profunda. 'I'be ves-nel is normal in the rabbit and othei
mamnials. — Internal saphenous nerve, the largest cu-
taneous branch of the anterior crural. It passes clown on
the inner side of the knee, leg, and foot, as far as the great
toe. Also called lontf unphenoun nerve. Saphenous
opening, the aperture in the fascia lata through which
the sapbeiioiis vein passes to join the femoral vein ; the
largest opening in the cribriform fascia (which see, umler
fascia). It is also the place of exit of fenioral hernia.

—

Saphenous veins, twti snperflclal veins of the leg, the
intern:d or long and the external or short. The fonner
takes its origin from the ilorsnm of the foot, and passes
up along the inner siile of the limb to empty into the
femoral vein about an inch and a half below Ponpart's
ligament. The latter arises from tin- outer sirlc of the
foot, and termiiiat«a in the popliteal.— Small saphenous

[< .tapheiia +
a vein of the
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artery, an anomalous artery-, rarely met with, formed by
the enlargement of the median superticial sural ai-tery.

II. II. A saphenous vein ov nerve; asaphena;
as, the long .siqihcnoii.^; the short saphenous.

sapho, II. See sappho.

sapid (sap'id), a. [= F. sapide, OF. .sade = Sp.
sdpido, < L. sapidiis, having a taste, savory, <

sapcre, have a taste, taste of, etc.; of persons,
have taste or discernment, be wise : see sapient.

Cf. Sfyil. Ileuce the negative insijiid.] Hav-
ing the power of affecting the organs of taste;

possessing savor or relish; tasteful; savor}'.

'thus camels, to make the w-ater sapid, do raise the mud
with their feet. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. En-.

Vei-y many bodies have no taste whatever ; and the
sapid qualities of others vary according as they are hot or

cold. H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., § 318.

sapidity (sa-pid'j-ti), n. [< F. sapidite = Pr.

siipiditat; as sap>id + -ity.'] Sapid character or

property; the property of stimulating or pleas-

ing the palate ; tastefulness ; savor ; relish.

As for their tast«, if their nutriment be air, neither can
it be an instrument thereof ; for the body of that element
is ingustible, void of all sapidity.

.Sir T. Broteiie, Vulg. Err., iii. '21. (liichardson.)

sapidless (sap'id-les), a. [< .stipid + -k.ss.]

Without taste, savor, or relish ; insipid. [Rare
and erroneously formed.]

I am impatient and querulous under culinary disap-

pointments, as to come home at the dinner hour, for in-

stance, expecting some savoury mess, and to liiid one (lUite

tasteless and sapidless. Lawb, Grace before Meat.

sapidness (sap'id-nes), n. Sapidity.

When the Israelites fancied the sapidness and relish of

the Hesh-pots, they longed to taste and to return.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S36), I. 854.

sapience (sa'pi-ens), 71. [< ME. sajiience, < OF.
(and F.) .<;«^«Vhc(- = Pr. mpiensa = Sp. Pg. sapi-

encia = It. sapicit:a, < L. siipiciitia, wisdom, <

sapien{t-)s, wise, discerning: see sapient.] 1.

The character of being sapient; wisdom; sage-

ness
;
profound knowledge ; also, practical wis-

dom; common prudence: often used ironically.
[In early writers the meaning is influenced by the si.\th

book of .Aristotle's "Nieomachajan Ethics," where this word
was used to translate ao^ia, defined by Aristotle as the
union of science, or demonstrative knowledge, with nous,

or cognition of principles. Aristotle also applies it to the
knowledge of a master of any art. But in scholastic writ-

ings it usually means knowledge of the most difticult sub-
jects, metaphysics, theology, thus again translating o-o-

*'« 1

That thon hats in thy hert holy connyng
Of saityence thi sawle ful sothes to schawe.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Mon'is), ii. 1626.

Ther goth he
That is the man of so grete sapience.

And held us lovers Icest in reverence.
Chaucer, Troilus, i. 516.

Sapience and love
Immense, and all his Father in him shone.

MUton, P. L., Til. 195.

A thousand names are toss'd into the crowd,
Some whisper'd softly, and some twang'd aloud,
Just as the sapience of an author's brain
Suggests it safe or dangerous to be plain.

Coivper, Charity, 1. 519.

2. The reasonable soul ; the intellective facul-

ty ; that which distinguishes men from brutes;
reason.

Ryght as a man has sapiences three,

Memorie, engyn, and intellect also.

Chaucer, .Second Nun's Tale, I. 338.

Many a wretch in Bedlam , . .

Still has gratitude and sapience
To spai'e the folks that give him ha'pence.

Sw^t. (Johnson.)

3. Tlie sense of taste, or intelligence compared
to taste.

Kvc, now I see thou art exact of taste,

And elegant, of sajmne-e no small part.

Since to each meaning savour we apply.
And palate call judicious. Milton, I'. L., i.\. 1018.

4t. The apocryphal Book of Wisdom.
Ich wrot huro a byhle.

And sette hure to Sapience and to the sauter glosed.
Piers Ptou'iiian ((.'), xii. 117.

sapient (sa'pi-ent ), ((. [< L. s-apie>i(t-).'<, kno-w-
ing, discerning, wise, discreet, ppr. of .sapcre,

of things, taste, smell of, etc. ; of persons, have
taste or discenimcnt, etc. Cf. sapid, and see
.so;)l. From the same source are ult. iiisipirnt,

itisipid, .saije^, etc.] Wise; sage; discerning:

now generally used ironically.

Xow tell me, tlignitled and sapient sir.

My man of morals, nurtured in the shades
Of Academus, Is this false or true'?

Cmi-iier. Task, ii. 531.

Temples served by sapient priests, and choirs

Of virgins crowned with roses.
Wirrdmeorlh, Prelude, xi.

Another way my sapient guide conducts me.
Lvn'j/etttne, tr. of Dante's Inferno, iv. 149.

sapiential (sa-pi-en'shal), a. [< LL. sapicti-

lialis, < L. sapienlia, >visdom (see sapience), +

sapi-outan

-ah] Containing, exhibiting, or afEording wis-
dom ; characterized by wisdom.

God will work on man by moral means, . . . and his

work of grace is sapiential, magnifying the contrivance and
conduct of his wisdom, as well as his power.

Baxter, Divine Life, i. 11.

Sapiential Books (of the Bible and Apocrypha), Prov-
erbs, Ecclesiastes, Wisdom (The Wisdom of Solomon), and
Ecclesiasticus (The Wisdom of Jesus, the Son of Sirach).

Open your Vtibles, where you will, in all the sapiential

or prophetical books. Bp. Hall, Remains, p. 66.

sapientiallyt (sa-pi-en'shal-i), adv. In a sapien-
tial or wise manner. Baxter.

sapiently (sa'pi-ent-li), adv. In a sapient man-
ner; wisely; sagaciously; sagely.

Sapindaceae (sap-in-da'sf-e), n.'pl. [NL. (Jus-
sieu, ISll), < Sapiiidus + -ac.eie.] An order of

trees and shrubs of the cohort Sapiiidales, char-
acterized by usually compound leaves, a single

style, and ovary-cells with the ovules one or
two in number and ascending, or numerous
and horizontal. The flowers have usually four or five

imbricated and unequal sepals, three, four, or five imbri-
cated petals, eight stamens inserted within the disk, and
a three-celled ovary, becoming in fruit capsular or inde-
hiscent, a drupe, ben-y, or nut, or composed of two or
three wing-fruits. As recently revised by Radlkofer, the
order includes about 950 species, and is most abundant
in the tropics, with only a few genera in temperate re-

gions. The VII genera are included in 14 tribes. The
species are usually tall trees, with a watery juice, and
in the tropics bear evergreen alternate abruptly pinnate
leaves, generally with small flowers without odor and
with inconspicuous colors. For prominent genera, see
Sopindus (the type), Paullinia, Ka^lreuteria, and Nephe-
Hum. The well-known genera Acer, ..Esc^^tus, and Sta-

pti/lha now jiass respectively into the orders Aceraces;
Uip}'<,enstnmicpie, and Stnphyleaceie. See Sapindales, and
cuts under Kwlreuferia, A'cyundo, and Sapindus.

sapindaceous (sap-iu-da'shius), a. [< NL. Sa-
piinduvcx + -oH.v.] Pertaining to the order iS'a-

piiidacrir: of tlie nature of Sapindacix.

Sapindales (sap-iu-da'lez), «.p?. [NL. (Lind-
ley, 1S33), < Sapindus, q. v.] A cohort of poly-
petalous plants of the series Di.sciflone, charac-
terized by stamens inserted on a disk, ovules
commonly one or two in a cell, ascending and
with a ventral raphe, or solitary and pendulous
from an ascending funiculus. The leaves are usu-
ally compound, and the flowers polygamously dioecious. I

According to the latest revisions, it includes 7 orders—

1

the Acerace^e, Hippoctistanaceje, MelianthaveA', and Sta-
pliyleacete, formerly regarded as suborders of the Sapin-
daee.v, being now erected into iiulcpi-ndent orders.

Sapindese (sa-pin'de-e), H. jil. [NL. (Hum-
boliit, Bonpland, and Kunth, 1821), < Sapindus
+ -ca".] A tribe of polj^ietalous trees andJ
shrubs, of tlie order Sapindacex, characterized j
by alternate leaves, seeds without albumen,!
and stamens inserted in a circle or unilaterallyl

within the disk at the base of the ovary. It in-I

eludes 7 genera, of which Sapindus is the t5'pe.|

Sapindus (sa-pin'dus), n. [NL., so called withl
ref.to tlie saponaceous fruit, < 'L.sap(o) Ind{if)-\

ns, Indian soap : see soap and Indie.] A genus ofI
polypetalous trees, type of tlie order Sapinda-
cea; and of the tribe Sapindese. it is characteiizedl
by regular and ptdygamous flowers with four lu-tive sepalal
and as many petals, twice as many stamens, filamentBT
bearded or hairy, versatile anthers, a complete and regu*j

Branch with Fruits of .?o/mrf«j marzinatus. a, a flower.

far disk, solitary ovules, and a fruit of one or two oblong
or globose nntU'ts, racdi <^ontaining a single globose seed
without an aril. 'Ihcrc ;irr abtput 40 species, natives off
the tropics of both lirmjspbcrcs, mostly trees, sometimeal
climbing shrubs. They bear alternate leaves, which are!
tindivlded, or are abruptly pinnate with several entire!
leaflets, or are reduced to a single leaflet. The flowersl
form terminal or axillary rrircmes or panicles. All thel
species, and several spcrillcidly, are known as soapberry.^
See soapberry ; also iiild vbinu-tree, under china-tree.

sapi-outan, «. See sapi-ulan.



Sapium

Sapium (sa'pi-nm), It. [NL. (Brown, 1756),

said to be < "Celtic sap, fat, in allusion to the

unctuous exudation from the wounded trunk"
(Imp. Diet.); but no such Celtic word is found.]

A genus of apetalous plants of the order Eu-
phorbiaceie, tribe Crotoneie, and subtribe Hip-

nomnnece. It is characterized by spiked or raceined

flowers wliicll are commonly glandular-bracted, by two
free stamens, and by a capsule which at length opens
loculiciiially, but long afterwjird retains its seeds persis-

tent on a three-winged columella. There are about 25

species, widely scattered through most warm regions.

They are trees or shrubs, with alternate petioled leaves,

which are usually entire and glandular at the base. S.

Lauroceranvs, var. ellipticum {S. laurij'oliurii), is the .Ta-

maica milkwood or gum-tree, a middle-sized tree with
shining leaves, abounding in an aiuioying milky juice. S.

bii/taiitfidos-inn. of which there are many varieties, yields

in the West Indies a gum like caoutchouc, and in Paraguay
a tan-bark, 'the East Indian 5. Indicum has a milky sting-

ing juice; its leaves afford in Borneo, where it is ciUled

boroo, a dye and a stain for ratan, and its young fruit is

acid and eaten as a condiment, though the fruit is said

to be used as a poison for alligators.

Sapi-utan, sapi-outan (sap'i-o-tan), n. [Malay
sapi-utan, 'cow of the woods' or 'wild cow,'

< sapn, cow, + wtdn, woods, wild. Cf. oraiig-

Sapi-utau U'liwa dcprcssicornis).

utan.'\ The wild cow or ox of Celebes, Anoa
deprcxsicornis. See Anoa.
sapless (sap'les), a. [< sajA + -less.'] 1. Des-
titute of sap; dry; withered.

A wither'd vine
That droops his sapless branches to the ground.

Shale, 1 Hen. VI., ii. 6. 12.

Like a sapless leaflet now
Frozen upon December'a bough.

.Shelley, Written Among Euganean Hills.

Hence— 2. Destitute of or deficient in vital

force.

I am the root that gave thee nourishment,
And made thee spring fair ; do not let me perish,
Now I am old and sapless. Beau. andFl., Captain, i. 3.

All the books of philosophers are sapless and empty, in
comparison of the teaching of .Tesus Christ.

Baxter, Lite of Faith, iii. 10.

sapling (sap'ling), u. [< ME. sappehjmje ; <

.v(i7<i + -/iHf/l.] 1. A young tree: especially
applied to an immature forest-tree when its

trunk attains three or four inches in diameter.

What planter will attempt to yoke
A sapling with a falling oak?

Swift, Cadenus and Vanessa.

Figuratively— 2. A yomig person.

Peace, tender sapling ; thou ai-t made of tears.

Shak., Tit. And., iii. 2. 60.

3. A greyhound that has never run in a cours-
ing-match ; a young greyhound from the time
of whelping to the end of the first season there-
after.

sapling-cup (sap'ling-kup), 11. An open tan-
kard for drinking new ale. it is formed of wood,
with staves hooped like a diminutive barrel, and has a
wooden cover. See stave-tankard.

sapling-tankard (sap'ling-tang"kard), n.

Same as sapling-cup
and stave-tarikard.

sapoi (sa'po), H. [L.:
see soax^.] In phar.,
soap.

sapO" (sii'po), n. [< Sp.
sapo, a large toad.] In
ichth., the toad-fish,
Batrachus tau. Also
sarpo.

sapodilla (sap-o-dirii),
H. [Also sapptiiUlla, sa-

po(lillo,s(ipj><i(Vdlii,sajiii-

diUo, sappadiUo ; = F.
sapoUlle=D. sapodiUe =
G. sappadlll, < Sp. sapo-
tilla, dim. of sapota, the
sapota-tree: see sapo-
ta.] Alarge tree, JcAra.«
Sapota, native in tropical America, cultivated
there and in other tropical regions for its fruit,

the sapodilla or sapodilla-plum. This has an acrid
juice which disappears with incipient decay, when the
fruit becomes very sugary. The wood is hard, heavy, and

Sapodilla iAchras Sapota).

3, the fruit : t>, the same, tr.ins-

verseiy cut
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durable, of a reddish-brown color. Also called nanehemj,
and sometimes hulhj-tree. See Achra» and chicle-gian.

sapodilla-plum (sap-o-dil'ii-iilum), n. See «(-

po<liU(i.

saponaceous (sap-o-na'shius), a. [= F. sapo-

nacc = Sx'- sapuiidcco — Pg. It. saponacco, < NL.
*saponaeeiis, soapy, < L. .lapo(n-), soap: see

soap.] Soapy; resembling soap; having the
properties of soap. Saponaceous bodies are
compounds of an acid and a base, and are in

reality a kind of salts.

He [Lord Westbury] described a synodical judgment as

"a well-lubricated set of words— a sentence so oily and
saponaceous that no one can grasp it."

Diet. National Biography, IV. 429.

saponacity (sap-o-uas'i-ti), n. [< sapoiiac-eous

+ -ittj.] Saponaceous character or quality.

Saponaria (sap-o-na'ri-il), n. [NL. (Linnfeus,

1737), so called with ref. to its mucilaginous
juice, which forms a lather with water; fem.
ot *sa2)onarius, soupy : see sapoiiarij.] A genus
of polypetalous plants of the order Varyoplnjl-

lex and tribe Silciica;. It is characterized by a many-
seeded capsule opening at the ape.x into four short valves,

and by flowers with an obscurely veined tubular or swol-

len calyx, live narrow, stalked petals, ten stamens, two
styles, and a one-celled ovary with many ovules. There
are about 35 species, natives of Europe (especially the
southern part) and extratropical Asia. Tliey are either
annual or perennial herbs, often with conspicuous flowers

and broad entire leaves. The best-known species are ,S.

oJlcinalis,the common soapwort, fuller's-herb,or bouncing-
bet, and .9. Vaccaria, the cow-herb. See especially soap-
wort, which is used as ageneral name ; also cut under^(n^
saponary (sap'o-na-ri), a. [< ML. saponarius,

a soap-maker, prop, adj., pertaining to soap, < L.
6-fy)o(H-), soap: see.wap.] Soapy; saponaceous.

A soft, saponarg substance. Boyle.

saponifiable (sa-pon'i-tl-a-bl), a. [< saponify
+ -aide. ] (Capable of being saponified, or con-
verted into soap.

saponification (sa-pon"i-fi-ka'shon), n. [< sa-

iwiiify + -atioit (see -fication).] Couversion into

soap ; the process in which fatty substances,
throughcombination with an alkali, form soap.
In an extended sense the term is applied to the resolution
of all ethers and analogous substances into acids and alco-

hols.

saponifier (sa-pon'i-fi-er), H. 1. An apparatus
for the manufacture of glycerin and the fatty
acids, by the decomposition of fats and the
isolation of their several constituents. E. H.
Knight.— 2. A substance that produces saponi-
fication, as caustic soda or potash.

saponify (sa-pou'i-fi), p. t.; pret. and pp. sa-

ponified, ppr. saponifying. [= F. saponifier, <

L. sapo{n-), soap, + -fieare, <.faeere, make (see

-./}/)] To convert into soap by combination
with an alkali.

saponin (sap'o-nin), 11. [< L. sapo(H-), soap,
-I- -in".] A glucoside (C3.jH,r,40ji!) found in the
root of Sapnmaria offieinatis and many other
plants. It is a powerful sternutatory.

saponite (sap'o-ult), n. [< L. sapo(n-), soap,
-f -ite".] A hydrous silicate of magnesia and
alumina. It occurs in soft, soapy, amorphous
masses, filling veins in serpentine and cavities

in trap-rock.

saport (sii'por), H. [< L. sapor, taste, relish,

flavor, savor, < saperc, taste : see sapient. Doub-
let oi savor, q. v.] Taste; savor; relish; the
power of affecting the organs of taste.

There is some sapor in all aliments, as being to be dis-

tinguished and judged by the gust.

Sir T. Broivne, Vulg. Err., iii. 21.

saporific (sap-o-rit'ik), a. [= F. saporifiqiie, <

L. sapor, savor, + facere, make (see -fie).]

Producing or imparting taste, flavor, or relish.

Johnsejn.

saporosity (sap-o-ros'i-ti), «• [^ LL- saporo.vus,

savory (see savor, saporoiis), + -ity.] That
property of a body by which it excites the sen-
sation of taste.

saporous (sap'o-rus), a. [< LL. saporosus, also
saporus, savory, < L. sapor, savor; see sapor.]
Having flavor or taste

;
yielding some kind of

taste.

Sapota (sa-po'tii), n. [NL. (Plumier, 1703), <

Sp. sapote (> F. sapote) = Pg. sapota, < Mex.
zapotl {eocldt-sapotl), sapote. Cf. sapoddla.]
1. A former genus of gamopetalous plants,

type of the order Sapotaecse, now called Acliras
(Linnfeus, 1737). See Achras, naseherry, and
'>aj>odilla.— 2. [/. c.] The sapodilla-plum.

Sapotaceae (sap-o-tii'se-e), n. pi. [NL. (End-
licher, 1833), < Sapota -\- -aeex.] An order of

gamopetalous plants of the cohort El>enales in

the series Heteromerse, typified by the genus
Aeliras (Sapota). it is characterized by regular and
bisexual flowers, with short erect stamens borne on the
corolla, either as many as its lobes (sometimes with an

sapphire

eciual number of staminodia in the same or a second row)
or twice as many in one or two series, by a superior ovary
with a broad sessile base, and containing frttni two to Ave
or rarely many cells, each with one amphitropous ovule,

and by a large and straii;ht embryo with a minute inferior

radicle. It includes iiliout loo species in 40 genera and 9
tribes, natives chiefly of the tropics, especially of islands,

and extending in the genus Sidcroxijlon into South Africa.

They are trees or shrubs with milky juice, and often cov-

ered with a down composed of stellate hairs. They bear
alternate rigid leaves wluch are entire and feather-veined ;

their flowers are clustered at the axils of the leaves or at

the older nodes, and have comniotdy rigid and obtuse
calyx-lobes longer thati the corolla-tube. See Isonandra,
Buvielia, Bassia, Payena, Palaquiurn, Mimusops, and
Chrysophylhmi, and cut under sapodilla.

sapotaceous (sap-o-ta'shius), a. Having the
characters of Sapota; belonging or pertaining
to the Sapotaeeie.

sapotad (sap'o-tad), H. A plant of the order
Sdjiotaeea'. Lindlcy.

sappadillo (sap-a-dil'o), V. See sapodilla.

sappan-wood, «. See sapan-wood.
sappar, sappare (sap'iir, -ar), n. [A name
given by Saussure to the blue disthene of the
St. Gotthard; app.tr. based on sapphire, q. v.]

A mineral, also called eyunite and disthene. See
cyanite.

sapperl (sap'er), ". [< .^aj)^ + -er^.] A chisel

used in some sawing-machiues to cut away
waste or sap-wood aud reduce a log to a cylin-

drical .shape.

sapper'- (sap'er), n. [< sap^ + -crl. Cf. F. sa-

2>eitr.] One who saps; specifically, a soldier

employed in the building of fortifications, the
execution of field-works, and the performance of

similar operations. Formerly in the British army the
non-commissioned officers and privates of the Royal Engi-
neers received the general appellation of the Koyal Sap-
pers and Miners.

Nothing is gained to the celestial host by comparing it

with the terrestrial. Angels are not promoted by brigading
with sappers and miners. Landor, .Southey and Landor, i.

The Natchez still retained possession of a fortified out-

post, which enfiladed the French workmen engaged in the
trenches. On the 22d, Purler ordered it to be attacked by
twelve grenadiers and twelve sappers.

Gayarri^, Hist. Louisiana, I. 446.

Sapphic (saf'ik), a. and n. [Early mod. E. also

Sa2>hiel,; Saphik ; < F. .saphique = Sp. Sdfieo =
Pg. Suphico = It. Saffieo (cf. G. sap2>J'i»eh), < L.

Sajyphicus, < Gr. lawjitKo^, Sapphic, belonging to

Sappho, < Saff^ii, Sappho (see def.).] I. a. Of
or pertaining to Sappho, a Greek IjTic poetess
of Lesbos (about 600 B. C), famed for the
beauty and passionateness of her poems ; in

2>ros., noting various meters used by the poet-

ess Sappho. See phrases below Greater Sap-
phic meter or verse, a logatedic meter consisting of

a third Glyconic and a first Pherecratean (— ^
I

— ^
I

---'l-ll-~--l--l- =).— Lesser Sapphic meter
or verse, a logaoedic pentapody with a dactj 1 in tlie third

place (=: c;
I

— o
1
— w ^

I

_ w
I

— ^). Also called So]tphie

hendeefisyllabit\ and sinii)ly Sapphic.— Les&eT Sapphic
system, strophe, or stanza, a system consisting of three
.Sapphic liendecasyllabics, to the last of which an .\donic

(— v^ ..^
I

— ^) is subjoined with synaphea as epode. This
strophe was one of tlie most frequent forms of versifi-

cation in aticient lyric poetry, and was a favorite with
Sappho, Alcajus, and Horace. Also called simply the

Sajfphic stanza.

II, H. A Sapphic verse: usedespeeially of the
Lesser Sapphic verse (hendecasyllabic), and, in

the plural, of the Lesser Sapphic system.
Gregory and some of the Ambrosian authors occasion-

ally wrote in Sapphics. Encyc. Brit., XII. .'iS2.

sapphire (saf'ir or safer), n. aud a. [Early
mod. E. also saphir ; < ME. saplnr, sa2)hyre,

safir, safyre, saffer, < OF. saxihir, saphyr, safir, F.

S(y)/(ir= Pr. saphir, safer, safir= 8]). safir, cdfiro

= Pg. saxihira, safira = It. saffiro, sapjihire, < L.

sap2>Iiirns (also sa2ipir,lAj. also saj)2)hir,<.Ileh.),

ML. also safflrus, sufiriis, < Gr. aavipeipoi:, sap-

phire, or more prob. lapis lazuli, < Heb. sa2i2>ii'

= Ar. ^afir (> Pers. safitr), sapphire.] I. n. 1.

A precious stone next in hardness to the dia-

mond, and nearly as valuable when of fine

qualit.y : a variety of the mineral corundum, it

embraces the ruby, "the Oriental amethyst, the oriental

topaz, and the Oriental emerald ; the name, however, is

always, except by modern mineralogists, limited to the

transparent blue varieties of corundum. The two shades

most highly valued are that which most closely resembles

the blue of the cornflower and the rich velvety blue

variety. Sapphires are found in Burma, British India, and
Ceylon in Asia, and in Australia; also in North Carolina

and near Helena in Montana.
Flowers purple, blue, and white;

Like sapphire, pearl, and rich embroidery.
SImk., M. W. of W,, v. 7B.

His belly is as bright ivory oveilaid with sapphires.
Cant. v. 14.

2. The color of the sapphire ; blue.

A livelier emerald twinkles in the grass,

A purer sapphire melts into the sea.

2VHWt/so7(, Maud, xviii. 6.

3. In her., a tincture, the color blue, in blazon-

ing by means of precious stones. Compare



sapphire

bln:on, w., 2.— 4. In uniitli., a. sapphirewing.

—

Asteriated sapphire, a sapphire which exhibits by re-

llfctiJ lii-'llt a star ot bright rays, resulting from its crys-

talline structure — Chatoyant sapphire, a variety of

sapphire, sometimes translucent and nearly limpid, re-

flecting slight tints of blue and red, and sometimes show,
ing pearly rellections — Girasol sapphire, a Ipcautitul

variety of sapphire with a pi^ki^ll ur hhiisli opalescence

and a peculi.ai- play of light.— Green sapphire, the ori-

ental emerald.—Red sapphire, the (iriental ruby.— Sap-
phire cat's-eye, an imperfect star.saiijihire cut in such
a nay that only one band of light is visilde.— Star sap-
phire. Same as axltrriated mpphire. —Wiolet sapphire,
the Oriental amethyst —White or limpid sapphire, a
colorless or grayish and transparent or translucent v;iriety

of sapphire,-Yellow sapphire, the (irienbil topaz. .See

corundum.

II. a. Eesemblinf; sappliire ; of a deep bril-

liant blue.
The living throne, the sapphire-i>\&ze.

Where angels tremble while they gaze,

Ue saw. Gray, Progress of Poesy.

sapphirewing (saf'ir-wing), h. A hiumning-
liinl (if the genus rtcrophutus.

sapphirine^ (saf i-rin), a. [< L. sapphirinus, <

Crr. au7Tifeipivo(, of the sapphire or lajjis lazuli, <

aa-^<j>eipoc, sapphire or lapis lazuli : see anjiphire

and -(wfl.] 1. Made of sapphire.— 2. Ha\Tng
the (jiuilities of sapphire, especially the color.

Compare sapphire, a.

I found the collitpiated mass, upon breaking the cruci-

ble, of a lovely mpphirine blue. lioijle.

Sapphirine gurnard, a flsh. Trivia hirundo.

sapphirine- (saf'i-vin), ». [< sapphire + -i««'-.]

1. A blue variety of spinel.— 2. A pale-blue

or greenish mineral oeeurriug in disseminated
grains with mica and anthophyllite in Green-
land: it is a highly basic silicate of aluminium
and magnesium.
sapphism (saf'izm). H. [< Sappho, Sappho: see

Saii/ihic.} Unnatiu'al se.xual relations between
women.
Sappho (saf '6), H. [NL., < Gr. y,a~(pu, Sappho:
see 6'(yjj)/iic.] 1. A humming-bird with a long

Sappho {SafiftM sfariranHra\,

forked tail, Sappho xpanjanura.— 2. \sap.'\ A
genus of such Tr<irhili(l;r: the comets. See
mini/, :i. lleichenhiuh, 1849.

sap-pine (sap'pin), ». See;<i«(l.

sappiness (sap'i-iu's). »(. 1. The slate or prop-

erty of tieing sappy, or full of saj); succulence;
juiciness.—2. The state of lieiiig sappy or fool-

ish; the character of a saphead; foolishness.

[Colloq.]

sapping (sap'ing), «. [Verbal n. of naps, c]
The ,Hl of excavating trendies of approach
uiidir the musketry-tire of the besieged.

sapping-machine (sap'iug-ina-sheu'), «. A
linular saw and saw-ljeiich forsawiiig bolts for

shingle-stuflf. JC. II. Knii/ht.

sapples (sap'lz), «. pi. [Also nerplius; origin

obscure ; by some taken to be a dim. of 'sap,

saip, Sc. form of snap.'\ Soapsuds. [Scotch.]

Judge of my feelings, when I saw them — rubhln' the
clothes to Juggons between their hands, above the mji-

pUs. Qatl, Ayrshire Legatees, p. "JOy. (./amiemn.)

sappy (sap'i)i ". [< MK. sapy, < AS. sir]iiii.

sappy, i ssep, sap: .see .wi/*'.] 1. Abounding
with sap; juicy: succulent.

The mpiiii branches of the Thespian vine
Ne'er cling their less beloved elm so fast,

QuarUn, KmbleniB, iv. 12.

2. Not firm; weak; foolish; silly; sap-head-
ed. [Colloq.]

This young prince was bn>ught up among nurses till lie

arrlvcd to the age of six years ; when he had passed this

weak and tappy age, he was committed to Dr. t'ox.

5iV J. IJainrard.

3t. Softened by putrefaction. [Rare.]

Sappir or uusuvourie tlesh,

Ilarel, Alvcarlc, IMO. (Latham.)
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sapremia, saprsemia (sap-re'mi-ii), «. [NL., <

Gr. aii-por, rotten, + a'ljia, blood.] A condition

of blood-poisoning due to the absorption of to.x-

ins produced by saprophytes.

sapremic, sapraemic (sap-re'mik), a. [< .w-

prriiiiii + -/(.] Pertaining to, of the nature
of, or artVcted with sapremia.
saprogenic (sap-ro-jen'ik), a. Producing de-

cay or jiutrefaction.

saprogenous (sap-roj'e-nus), a. [< Gr. aanpo^,

rotten, -I- -yri/^, producing: see -gc>i.'\ Engen-
dered in putiidity ;

produced in decaying or de-

composing aiiitual or vegetable substances.

Saproharpages(saii-ro-hav'pa-jez), 11. pi. [NL.,

< Or. (Tu,T/;or, rotten, -I- ap-ci^ (dp-a}-), a robber:

see Harpax.^ In oniith., in Sundevall's system
of classitieation, a group of birds of prey con-

sisting of the Old World vultures, divided into

the two groups of Giijiaetiiix and Viiltiiriiue.

Saprolegnia (sap-ro-leg'ni-ii), n. [NL. (Nees
von Esenbeck), < Gr. aairpuc, rotten, -I- 'Ai:)vov, a

hem, an edge.] A genus of fungi, of the class

Phijcomijcetacex, giving name to the order Sa-

prolcfiiiiaceee. The fllaments are branching, the zob-

spores'clavate, the oogonia usually polyspored, and the an-

theridia small, ovate or clavate. There are about 25 spe-

cies, of which 5. ferax is well known, as it causes a very
destriKtivc <li>casc in s.alnion and other kinds of fish. See
Mtltlloii-'li' ('.-',

Saprolegniaceae (sap-ro-leg-ni-a'sf-e), «. pi.

[NL. (iJe Bary), < Saproleijnia + -acca;.'\ A
family of phycomycetous fungi, typified by the

genus Siipriihiiiiiii. The plants of this group are sap-

rophytes or pitrasitcs, and grow (luickly upon dead fishes,

insects, etc., being fi>und either in water or in connection
with nu)ist ti.ssues. The vegetative portion is unicellular,

though greatly elongated and branched ; the reproductive
portions only are separated from the rest of the plant-body
by partitions. Reproiinction is both asexual and sexual,

the hypha; producing zoosporangia which are either ter-

minal or serial ; zoospores usually biciliate ; oogonia one-
to inany-sjiured. There are about l.S genera.

Saproiegnieae (sap"ro-leg-ni'e-e), «. pi. [NL.,
< Siipriiliiinia + -ae.'] Same as Saprolefpnaceie.

sap-roller (sap'ro ier), «. Agabionof pccidiar

form, cylindrical and carefull.y made, solid and
stiff, so as to roll evenly, it is pusheil before the
first workmen in a besiegers' trench at what is called the
head of the sap to protect them while at work.

Sapromyza (sap-ro-mi'zii), h. [NL. (Fallen,

bSlO), < (Jr. (TnjT/jdf, rotten, + /lixeiv, suck.] The
typical genus of Sapromji^idie. It is a large and
wide-spread group of reddish.yellow or dull-black tlies,

found coninionly about outhouses, whose larvaj live in

decaying vegetable and animal matter.

Sapromyzidae (sap-ro-miz'i-de), «. pi. [NL.,
< Sapromii:a + -('rfiP.] A family of two-winged
flies, belonging to the Museidie acali/ptralii', hav-
ing a complete neuration, the front with a sin-

gle row of bristles on each side, and a small
erect bristle on the outer side before the end
of the tibia. Loiichica and Saprtnny;:a are the

principal genera.

Saprophagat (sap-rofa-gji), «. pi. [NL., neut.
pi. of siipriiphaijits : see sajirojihai/tiiis.'] In

eiiloiii., a group of lamellicorn beetles which
feed on decomposing animal and vegetable sub-
stances; the saphrophagans.
saprophagan(sap-rof'a-gaii),n. [< Saprophaija
+ -nil.] ,V member of tlie Saprophaija.

saprophagOUS (sap-rof'a-gus), a. [< NL. snpro-

li}iiiiliis.<, ( ir. nciTTpi'ir, rotten,-l-ijia;t7r, eat.] Feed-
ing (jn putrid matter; habitually eatitig decay-
ing substances ; speciiically, of or pertaining to

the Sanrophiiija.

sapropnilous (sap-rof'i-lus), a. [< Gr. miirpi'ic,

rolti'u, + oihir, loving.] Same as saproplnjtic

:

as, a siipriiphiloii.s organism.
saprophyte (sai)'ro-nt), «. [< Gr. ffoTprff, rotten,

-I- <;ir7ui; a plant.] In hot., a plant that grows
on <lecaying vegetable matter, as many species
of fungi, the Indian-pipe, etc. Also called hii-

viiis-jilaiil. See hi/sterophi/lc and Fundi.

In parasites and plants growing on decaying vegetable
matter (napriiphi/len) which are destitute of chlorophyll,
the scales are the only foliar structures of the vegetative
parts. Sachn.

Facultative saprophyte. ^ec.facultaiirf.

saprophytic (saii-io-lil'ik), a. [< snjirophiile +
-ic] 1. Pertaining to or of the nature of sapro-
phytes

;
growing on deca.\ing vegetalde nuitter.

See I'eri.iporiaee.r.— 2. In Miil., engendered or
growing in putrid Infusions, as one of number-
less in fuscu'uil animalcides; saprogenous: op-
posed to hiiliiphiftie.

saprophytically (sap-rii-fit'i-kal-i), adv. As or

iu the manner of a sajirophyte.
Hyphomycet4Ml3 fungi have been found occasionally to

occur iiapropfiiflicaUif in the intestinal canal.
Xalure, XXXV. .IU.

Saprophytism (sap'ro-fi-li/.m), «. [< sapro-

pnytc + -ism.] The state of being saprophytic

;

Sapsucker {SphyrofiiCHS varius).

Sarabaitae

the state of living on decaying vegetable mat-
tei'.

saprostomous (sap-ros'to-mus), a. [< Gr. ca-

Trpui;, rotten, + aru/ia, mouth.] Having a foul

breath.

sap-rot (sap'rot), n. Dry-rot in timber.

sapsago (sap'sa-go), H. [A corruption, simulat-

ing a compound of saji^ + saijo, of G. schab-

zieijer (also called :ieticr-kase), Swiss green
cheese partly prepared from vegetables, < scha-

hen, shave, scrape, pare (= E. shave), + zieyvr,

whey, posset.] A kind of hard cheese, made
in Switzerland, ha\'ing a greenish color, and
flavored with melilot.

sap-shield (sap'sheld), 11. A steel plate moimted
on wheels, designed to give cover to the sapper
in a single sap, where the earth thrown up by
him is insufficient for shelter.

sapskull (sap'skul), n. Same as saphead.
[Prov. Eng.]
sapsucker (aap'suk"er), n. The popular name
in the United States of all the small spotted
woodpeckers : so
called from being
supposed to suck
the sap of trees.
The commonest species
to which the name ap-
plies are the hairy or
greater spotted wood-
pecker, Picus vUlosus;
thedowuyorlesserspot>
ted woodpecker, Picm
pubesceiis ; the red-bel-
lied woodpecker, Centu-
rus caroliiius ; and the
yellow-bellied. But the
name properly applies
only to the yellow-bel-

lied or sap- sucking
woodpeckers of the
genus Sphyropieus,
which have the tongue
non-extensile, brushy
instead of barbed, and
do much damage by de-

nuding fiuit-trees of
their bark to get at

the alburnum or sap-

wood, upon which they largely feed. See also out under
CenturuH.

Of the several small species commonly called sapnickers,

they alone deserve the name.
Cotieg, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 48.'i.

sap-sucking (sap'suk^ing), a. Feeding on al-

burnum or sap-wood, as a woodpecker ; belong-
ing to the genus Sphyropieiis. Cones.

sap-tube (sap' ttib), h. a vessel that conveys sap.

Sapucaia (sap-g-ki'il), n. p^h.zahueojo ; < Braz.

saiHieaia (?).] The tree that yields the sapu-
caia-nut.

sapucaia-nut (sap-o-ki'ii-nut), «. The edible

seed ot Liryihis Zahiicajo and L. Ollaria of South
America. The seed of the latter species yields an oil

analogous to tliat of the Brazil-init, serving for food-use
andsoaji-inaking, but soon becoming rancid. Hee Lecytftis.

sapucaia-oil (sap-o-ki'a-oil), II. See sapucuia-
n 11 1.

sap-wood (sap'wiid), h. Alburnum.
Sapyga (sa-pi'gii), n. [NL. (Latreille, 179C);

formation obsctire.] A genus of digger-wasps,
typical of the family Sapijijiilx. ha\-ing distinct

ocelli and the male antennre thickened at the

tip. Eight European and twice as many North American
species have been described. They are inquilinons in the
nests of wild bees. S. punctata and 5. clavicomis are two
European species.

Sapygidae (sii-pij'i-de), «. pi. [NL. (Leach,
ISllI), < Sajiyi/a -t- -)rf,T.] A family of fossorial

hymenopterous insects, named from the genus
Siipyi/a, comprising rather small, smooth, slen-

der forms, often ornamented with yellow. It

is a small grotip, and all the forms are sup-

posed, like Sapyya, to be in(]uiline.

Sapygites (sap'-i-ji'tez), n. pi. [NL., < Sapy-
ijii -I- -ills.'] In Latreille's classitieation, a di-

vision of fossorial hjTnenopterous insects, con-
sisting of the genus Sapyija and its allies, and
incduding, besides, certain forms now placed
in the families Seoliidx and Mutillidee.

saque, ". A variant of .wci-1.

Sar't, a. A Middle English form of .wcfl.

sar- (siir), II. [Appar. a dial. abbr. of Sp. .sr/r-

fin. < L. san/iis, a sea-iish : see Sarijiis.] Same
as sanjo.

.Several of them occur in the Mediterranean and the
neighboring parts of the Atlantic, and are popularly called

•Sargo. .V«r, ami Saragu. names derived from the word Sar-

gus, by which name these fishes were well known to the
ancient Greeks and Romans.

Gunther, Study of Fishes, p. 465.

Sarabaitae (sar-a-bii'i-te), n. pi. [< LL. Sara-
liiiil;i\ also Sariihotlie (?); appar. of Egyptian
origin.] See Ilemoboth.



Sarabaite

Sarabaite (sar-a-ba'it), n. [= F. snrabmte: see

Siirdbditx.] Oi'ie of the SarabaitsB.

saraband (sar'a-baml), n. [= G. sarahande, <

F. sarubande = It. aurabanda, < Sp. ::aralHtnd(i

= Pg. sarahandn, a dance of Moorish origin

;

perhaps ult. < Pers. sdrbaiid, a fillet for fas-

tening a woman's head-dress, < sar, head (=
Gr. Kopa, head : see cheer), + band, a band : see

battd^.'i 1. A slow and stately dance of Span-

ish origin, primarily for a single dancer, but

later used as a contra-danee. It was originally ac-

companied by singing, and at one time was severely cen-

sured fur its immoral character.

A saraband dance by a Moor constantly formed part of

tlie entertainment at a puppet-show ; and this dance was
always performed with the castanets.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 310.

2. Music for such a dance or in its rhythm,
which is triple and slow, usually with a decided
empha.sis upon the second beat of the measure.
In the old suite, the saraband was the distinctively slow
movement, and was usually placed before the gigue.

How they are tickled

With a light air, the bawdy saraband i

B. Jonson, Staple of News, iv. 1.

The canticles are changed to sarabands,
Longfellow, Spanish Student, i. 3.

Saracen (sar'a-sen), n. [Early mod. E. also

Kiiracin; also dial, sarsen (see below); < ME.
saracen, sarezyn, saresyn, sari/syuc, < OF. *s(ira-

cin, sarracin, sarrazin, sarracen, F. sarrasin =
Sp. saraceno = Pg. sarraceno = It. saracino (G.

saraccnc), < LL. Saraccnus, pi. Saraceiii, a peo-

ple of Arabia Felix, ML. Arabians, Arabs,
Moors, < LGr. Sapa/iv/iJof, Saracen, < Ar. sharqin,

pi. of sharqhj, eastern, sunny. Oriental, < nharq,

east, rising sun, < slianiqa, rise. Cf. sarsenet,

sarrasin, sirocco, from the same Ar. source.] 1.

A name given by the later Romans and Greeks
to the nomadic tribes on the Syrian borders of

the Roman empire; after the introduction of

Mohammedanism, an Ai-ab; by extension ap-

plied to Tiu'ks and other Mohammedans, and
even to all non-Christian peoples against whom
a crusade was preached.

Lesse worth am I then any Sarysyne,
Whiche is in beleue of sory Mahound

!

Rom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 309.

2t. One who continued to use the old low-
framed Saracenic loom in the production of

an'as or Saracenic tapestry, as distinguislied

from those who adoi^ted the high frame Sara-
cen's comfrey, consound, and woundwort, old names
of a species of ragwort, Sfnecio saracenictis, said to have
been esteemed by the Saracens for healuig wounds.

—

Saracen's com or wheat, the common buckwheat: a
name alluding to its Asiatic origin.

—

Saracen's stone, a
name given in various parts of southern and southwestern
England to blocks of sandstone which lie scattered over the
surface, and which are of Eocene Tertiary age, being the
relics of what was once a continuous covering of this

rock extending over the chalk-downs of that region. It

is of these blocks that Stonehenge and other so-called

"druidical circles " were built. Also called Sarsen's stone,

sarsen, and graywether.

Saracenic (sar-a-sen'ik), a. [= F. sarrace-
niqiic (ef. G. Sdraccnisch), < ML. Saraccniciis,

Saracenic, < LL. Saraeeniis, Saracen : see Sara-
cen.} Of or pertaining to the Saracens.

The Saracenic music of the challengers concluded one
of those long and high flourishes with which they had
broken the silence of the lists. Scott, Ivanhoe, viii.

Saracenic architecture, a crenend name covering all

the various styles of Mi.ili;iiiiniLnl;m arcliitecture, wherever
found, as the Arabic, Muoiish, Alhaml>raic, and Indian-
Saracenic styles. Despite local and race differences, all

these styles bear- a family resemblance to one another ; in

Indian-Saracenic Architecture.—Tomb of Sultan Humayun, Delhi.

all occur, as features of construction, the pointed (often
horseshoe) arch, the pointed (often bulbous) dome, and
the rich surface-decoration in arabestiue, with frequent
use of mosaic, or of geometrical design in pigments. See
Alhambraic, Arabic, Mogul, Moorish.— SaraceniC WOrk,
Saracenic fabric, an early name for tapestry.
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Saracenical (sar-a^sen'i-kal), a. [< Saracenic
+ -(//.] Same as Saracenic. See the quotation
from Purchas under hatch'^, v. t., '2.

saracenicum (sar-a-sen'i-kum), n. [ML., neut.
of Saraceiiieiis, Saracenic : see Saracenic and
sarsenet. ] Sarsenet.

Saracenism (sar'a-sen-izm), n. [< Saracen +
-is)n.'\ Mohammedanism.

All Forraigners, Christian, Mahometan, or Heathen, who
come into this Island, . . . may easily see such sights aa
rather proclaim Saracemsm, Barbarism, and Atheisnie
than such a sense of Christianisme as possessed our noble
Progenitors.

Bp. Gauden, Tears of the Church, p. 556. (Davies.)

saragu (sar'a-go), n. Same as sargo.

sarangousty (sar-an-gos'ti), n. A material
obtained from a mixture of stueeo with some
water-proof substance, and used, either in a
continuous sheet or in square tiles, as a pre-

servative of walls, etc., from damp.
Sarapis, ». See Scrapis.

sarasin, ". See sarrasin.

Saraswati(sa-ras'wa-te), H. [Hind.] hxHind.
mi/tli., the goddess of speech, musio, arts, and
letters.

sarail (sar'a), n. [E. lud.] A kind of goat-
antelope of India,, Xeniorhsediis rubidus. Encyc.
Brit.. XII. 742.

sarawakite (sar-a-wak'it), n. [< Saratcal- (ftce

def.) + -i7('-.] in mineral., a compound of an-
timony occurring in minute colorless or pale-

yellow octahedrons with the native antimony
of Sarawak in Borneo : the exact composition
is unknown.
sarbacand (sar'ba-kand), m. Same assarbacane.

These (the first tools) were invented, not Ijy one man,
nor at one spot upon the earth, but by many, and at points

very distant from one another. Thus originated levers,

rollers, wedges, and axes ; clubs and spears ; slings, sarba-

cands, lassos ; bows and arrows ; etc.

Pop. Sci. Mo., July, 1878, p. 268.

sarbacane (sar'ba-kan), n. [OF. sarbacanc,

also6oriataJHe(C6tgrave).] Ablow-gim. Com-
pare sumpitan.

sarbitf, interj. An exclamation of sorrow.
[Scotch.]

"OsarWt!" says the Ladie Malsery,
"That ever the like betide."

Lord Wa'yates and Avid Ingrain (Child's Ballads, n. 331).

sarcasm (sar'kazm), n. [< F. sarca.wie = Pr.

Sp. Pg. It. sareasmo, < L. sarcasmus,sarcasnios,

< 6r. aupKaa/idg, a sneer, < aapadl^etv, tear flesh

like dogs, bite the lips in rage, sneer, < oapj

(aapK-), flesh.] A biting taimt or gibe, or the

use of such a taunt ; a bitter, cutting expres-

sion ; a satirical remark or expression, uttered
with scorn or contempt ; in rhetoric, a form of

irony; bitter irony.

When we deride with a certaine seueritie, we may call

it the bitter taunt [Sarcas)n\is].

PiUtcnham, Arte of Eng. Poesie (Arber reprint), p. 200.

It was tlie sarcasm of Montesquieu, " it would not do to

suppose that negroeswere men, lest it should turn out that

whites were not." Emerson, West Indian Emancipation.

= Syn. Irony, etc. (see satire), taunt, fling,

sarcasmoust (siir-kaz'mus), a. [< sarcasm +
-OHS.] Sarcastic.
When he gets a sarcasmons paper against the Crown,

well backed with authority or qu.ality, then he pours it out
at full length. Roger North, Examen, p. OS. {Davies.)

Like th' Hebrew calf, and down before it

The saints fell prostrate, to adore it

;

So say the wicked— and will you
Make that sareasmor/s scandal true,

By running after dogs and bears?
Beasts more unclean than calves or steers.

S. Butler, Hudibras, I. ii. 579.

sarcastic (sar-kas'tik), a. [< F. sarcasiique =
Sp. sarcdstieo = Pg. It. sarcastico (?), < Gr. *aap-

KaariKog, sarcastic, < aapmCeiv, sneer: see sar-

casni.'\ Characterized by sarcasm; bitterly cut-

ting ; scornfully severe ; taunting.

What a fierce and sarcasticic reprehension would this

have drawn from the friendship of the world ! Scmtti.

The sarcastic bitterness of his conversation disgusted
those who were more inclined to accuse his licentiousness
than their own degeneracy. Macaulay, Machiavelli.

sarcasticalt (siir-kas'ti-kal), a. l<.
sarcastic +

-«/.] Sarcastic.

He sets it down after this sarcastical manner.
Strype, Memorials, Edw. VI. , ii. 15.

sarcastically (siir-kas'ti-kal-i), adv. In a sar-

castic manner; with bitter taunt.

The deist Collins said, sarcastically, that nobody doubted
the existence of the Deity until the Boyle lectm-ers had
undertaken to prove it.

Leslie Stephen, Eng. Thought, ii. § 6.

sarcet, n. and v. See sarse.

sarcel (siir'sel), n. [Also sercel; < OF. ccrcel,

a circle, hoop, bend, the pinion or outer joint

of a hawk's wing, < L. circeUus, dim. of circii-

Sarciophorus

?H.s', a ring, circle : see circle.} In falconry, the

pinion or outer joint of a hawk's wing.

Shaking on their sinnewio side

Their long strong sarcels, richly triple-died

Gold-Azure-Crimsin, th' one aloft doth soar

'To Palestine, th' other to Nilus shoare.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Magnificence.

sarcel^, sarcellee (siir-se-la'), a. [< OP. ((»•-

celc, pp. of cercelcr, < cercel, a circle, hoop : see

sarcel.} Same as sarceled Cross sarcel6. See
cross^.

sarceled, sarcelled (siir'seld), a. [< sarcel +
-<(/'-.] In /((/., cut through the middle: espe-
cially noting a beast or bird represented as

so divided, and used as a bearing, the halves
placed saltierwise or in some other way. Also
cloven.— Cross sarceled resarceled. See cross^.—
Demi-sarceled, in her., piu-tly cut through, or having a
deep notch or several notches cut in it : an epithet loosely

used to denote various methods of notching or voiding

:

thus, a cross demi-sarceled has a squai-e notch cut in each
of its four extremities.

sarcelle (siir-sel'), ». [F., also cerccllc, a teal:

see ccrcel.} A kind of duck ; especially, a teal,

as the garganey, Qiierqucdnla circia. Also sercel.

sarcencbymatous (siir-seng-kim'a-tus), a. [<
sarcenchyme (NL. *sarcenckyma(i-)) + -ous.}

Soft or fleshy, as a certain connective tissue of
sponges; of or pertaining to sarcenchyme.
sarcenchyme (siir-seng'kim), n. [< NL. "sar-
Cenrhyfna, < Gr. criipf (aapn-), flesh, + iyx^'M": ^^
infusion: see enchymatous.} One of the soft

fleshy connective tissues of sponges, considered
to be a modification of coUenehyme, consisting
of small polygonal granular cells either closely
contiguous or separated by a very small quan-
tity of structureless gelatinous matrix.

Sarcenchyme would appear to originate from a densely
granular collenchyme. Sollas, Encyc. Brit., XXII. 419.

sarcenet, «. See sarsenet.

Sarcicobrachiata (sar'''si-ko-brak-i-a'ta), n. j>l.

[NL., < Gr. napKiKoi;, fleshy (< aap^ (aapa-j, flesh),

-t- L. brachium, arm: see braclriatc.} In some
systems, an order of brachiopods whose fleshy

ai-ms have no shelly support, composed of the
families Discinidse, Craniidsc, and Linf/nlidse;

the inarticulate or lyopomatous brachiopods.
See Lyojiomata. Also Sarcobrachiata.

Sarcidiornis (siir-sid-i-6r'nis), n. [NL. (Eyton,
1838, in form Sarkidionis), < Gr. aapKiihov, a bit

of flesh (dim. of aap^ (tjapn-), flesh), + opvic,

bird.] A genus of Indian and African spur-
winged geese of the subfamily Plectropterinee,

the tj^pe of which is S. melanonotus.

Sarcina (sar-si'nii), n. [NL. (Goodsir, 1S42),

< L. sarcina, a bundle, < sarcire, patch, mend.]
1. A genus of schizomycetous fungi or bac-
teria, closely allied to the genus Bacterium.
It is characterized by having the cells united in small but
fixed numbers in regular" families; the ceils are globvilar,

dividing in two or three planes; daughter-cells a long
time united, forming little solid or tubular families, which
are often again united into larger colonies; the f.amilies

usually consist of four or some multiple of four cells.

They are found in various organic fluids, especially those
of the stomach, occurring in both health and disease.

There are about 15 species or foims recognized, of which
S. mntricidi occurs in the stomach of healthy and dis-

eased man and the higher animals; S. vrtnie occurs in

the bladder; S. littoraU't in putrid sea-water; 5. hyalina
in swamps ; S. Virchoicii in the lungs, etc.

2. \l. (".] PI. sarcinx (-ne). A fungus of the
genus Sarcina.

sarcinseform (siir-si'ne-fonn), a. [< NL. Sar-
cina + L. forma, form.] In hot., having the
form or shape of plants of tlio genus Sarcina.

sarcins (sar' sin), n. [Also sarUn ; < Gr. mp-
Kivog, of flesh, < oopf laapK-), flesh.] A weak
organic base (C5H4N4O) existing in the juice
of muscular flesh: same as hypoxanthine.

sarcinic (sar-sin'ik), a. [< sarcina + -ic.} Of
or pertaining to, or caused by, sareinie : as, sar-

cinic fermentation.
sarcinilla (sar-sin'ii-la), ».; pi. sarcinidx (-le).

[NL., < L. sarcinnlii, dim. of sarcina, a bundle

:

see sarcina.} Same as sarcina, 2.

Sarciophorus (sar-si-of'o-ms), n. [NL. (Strick-

land, 1841), < Gir. anpKinv. a bit of flesh, + (firpriv

= E. bear^.} A genus of spur-winged plovers,

or wattled lapwings, of the family Vliaradriidie,

without any hind toe, with the wattles small,

and the spur almost or quite obsolete. The type
of the genus is the crested wattled lapwing, S. tectus, of

Arabia and some parts of Africa, having a long pointed

black crest when adult, and a band of black feathers from
the neck along the breast ; the primary coverts and the

bases of all the primaries white, and the terminal half of

the outermost sec^ondaries black. The black-breasted wat-

tled lapwing is S. pecloralis, of .\nstralia and Tasmania;
S. malabaricus is the Indian representative, and type of a

subgenus Lobipluma. The African S. alhiceps. the black-

shouldered or white-crowned wattled lapwing, is more
aberrant, with better-developed wattles and spurs, and
gives rise to the generic name Xiphidiopterus (which see).



sarcitis

sarcitis (sar-si'tis), H. [XL., < Gr. ffdpf (aapK-),

flfsh. + -itix.'i Same as myositis.

sarclet ( sUr'kl), v. t. [Early mod. E. also snrW

;

< OF. (and F.) sarcUr, F. dial. (Xorm.) jcrcir,

serclcr = Pr. salclar, serclar = Pg. sachar = It.

sarcliiarc. < LL. sarculare, hoe, < L. sarcuUis,

sarculum, a hoe, < sarrirc {sarire), weed, hoe.]

To weed with a hoe or some similar tool.

To garkle, to harrow, or rake over apayne..
Florio, p. 444.

sarcobasis (sar-kob'a-sis), n. [NL., < Gr. cap^

(aapK-), flesh, + paff/f, a step, foot, base : see

ha.ii.1, iase-.'] In hot., an indehiseent, many-
celled superior fruit, containing but few seeds

;

a carcerule. The cells cohere to a common
stvle, as about a common axis.

Sarcobatideae (siir-kob-a-tid'f-e), n. pi. [NL.
(BentUam and Hooker, 1880), < Sarcobaltis +
-i^kie.'\ A tribe of apetalous plants of the order
ClienopoiUticese, consisting of the monotj-pic ge-

nus Sarcobatn.^.

Sarcobatus (siir-kob'a-tus), n. [XL. (Xees,
1S17), so called from its habit and resemblance,

< Gr. capi (capK-), flesh, + Jan'f, samphire.] An
anomalous genus of apetalous plants, constitut-

ing the tribe Sarcohutidese in the order Chenopo-
diacex. Itischai^
acterized by its

raoncecious bract-
less flowers, the
staminate in cat-

kins and without
any floral envelops,
the pistillate soli-

tary in the axils,

and having their
top-shape<l peri-

anth wholly con-
tinent with the ova-
ry, which is ti-ans-

versely thickened
above and termi-
nated by two fleshy

recurving stigmas,
and which contains
a single pear-

shaped ovule. The
fruit is a rigid mem-
branaceous utricle,

surrounded by a
thin and veiny hori-

zontal wing, and
containing an erect

orbicular seed, with
green spiral embryo
and inferiorradicle.

The i»nly species, S.

rfri/ticH/a/i«,isana-

tive of the western
United States, and
is an erect much-
branched spiny shrub, with numerous alternate leaves,

which are linear, sessile, and somewhat fleshy, ,ind cylin-

dricul catkins with persistent scales. It is known as

irreaM'itii id, and is the principal shrub called by that name.

Sarcoblast (siir'ko- blast), H. [< Gr. aapi

(aapK-)y flesh, -I- ,<>ocr70f, a germ.] The germ
of sarcode; a germinating particle of sarcode,

or s.Treodous blastema.

sarcoblastic ( siir-ko-blas'tik), a. [< aarcohlast

+ -/(.] (iirminating or budding, as sarcode;
jifTtaiiiiiii; to a sarcoblast.

Sarcoborinse (siir'ko-b6-ri'ne), n. ph [XL.
(M'ClcUiiiid, 1838), <Gr'. oApi (aapn-), flesh, -t-

jiofyir, devouring.] A subfamily of cyprinoid

fishes, distinguished by a .short intestinal canal

and adaptation for a carnivorous diet. It in-

cludes tiie Leurixriiiie. und numerous other rep-

rcsiiitativis of the family Cyprinida'.

Sarcobrachiata (siir-ko-brak-i-a'tji), h, pi.

Saini' as Siii<icnl>riirliiiifa.

sarcocarp (siir'ko-kiirp), II. [< Gr. aapi (aapn-),

Uesli. + kap-ik, fruit.] In hot., the fleshy part

of certain fruits, placed between the epicarp
and the endocarp; the mesocarp. Ii is that part of

fleshy fniitfl which is usually eaten, as in the peach, plum,
etc. .See iivffimrp. and cuts under tlni/ie and fiuiocnrji.

Sarcocele (siir'ko-sel), «. [< Gr. napKOhif/ II, a

fleshy i-xcrescenee on the 8crotura,< anpi (oo/ik-),

flcshi -f K'//)7, a tumor.] A fleshy tumor of the

tisti><, lis a rarcinoma or sarcoma.
Sarcocepbalex (s:ir'k6-se-fa'le-e), n. pi. [NL.
(A. P. df »;andollo, 1H,3()). < Stircoeephaluft +
-eie.] A subtribe of plants of the oriler Rubin-

rriF, tyjiitiod by the genus Snrcocrpliahix.

SarcOCephalUS (sar-ko-sef'a-lus), II. [NL. (.'\.

Af/.cliiis. l«J4),socalliMl in allusion totlie fleshy

mass formed by both flowers anil fniit : < Gr.

odpf (nnpn-), flesh, + Kii^i'/ii. head,] -\ genus of

gamopctaloiis plants of f lie order Iliiliinreie and
tribe \iiucUt',T. ty}>e of the subtribe Sannci-
pholi'te. It is characterized by a somewhat fiinnel-

shapetl curnlla with five or six rnunded hdii-,, nhnve, and
belowa very snmolh thri>nt bearing (Iveor six fitanienB, and
by a two-celled ovary with numerous ovules imbrlcateil

over placenta which kre penduloui from the Bumniit of

Greascwood iSarc^tatHj ztrynieutatus).

I. br-inch with female flowen; 3, branch
with fruits : a, a female flower ; *, the fruit.
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each cell. There are about S species, natives of the tropics

in Asia, Africa, and Australia. They are shrubs and trees,

or soiuetiines climbers, with opposite rigid leaves, con-

spicuous triangular or obovate stipules between the peti-

oles, and white or yellow terminal and a:cillary or some-
times panicled flower-heads. The fruit is a fleshy syn-

carp containing thin membranous partitions, with a few
minute seeds in each carpel. (For 5. e^tdentiis, also known
as countn/'jiff. see Guut*:a peach, under j>('rtrAl.) Several

species produce a medicinal bark. See African cinchona

(under cinchona) and doundak^ bark (under bark'^).

sarcocol (silr'ko-kol), It. [< XL. .inrcocoUa, <

L. sarcocolla, < Gr. aapnoKd'/'/n, a Persian gum,
< ffdpf (capK-). flesh, -1- nd/la, glue.] A semi-

transparent solid substance, imported from
Arabia and Persia in grains of a light-yellow or

red color.

sarcocolla (siir-ko-kol'a), H. [< L. sarcocolki,

< Gr. aapKOKo'/Ja, a Persian gum: see sarcocol.]

i. Same AS sarcocol.— 2. [cap."] [XL. (Kunth,

1830).] A genus of apetalous shrubs of the

order Peiiseaccse. It is characterized by flowers with

a long cylindrical perianth-tube which bears four valvate

and strongly recurved lobes, and incloses four stamens, a

cylindiic^ style with a terminal fourlobed stigma, and
an ovar>' of four cells each with either two or four erect

ovules. There are 9 or 10 species, all natives of South
Africa. They are diminutive shrubs with large flowers,

and in the type. S. squamom, with large and colored floral

leaves fliledwith acopious liquid varnish. They resemble
in habit the closely related genus I'mna. The substance
known as sarcocol, the anzeroot of the Arabs and the gvjara
of the Hindus, an ancient drug still much used medicinally

in India, was formerly supposed to he obtained from plants

of the genus Sarcocolla or Pensta ; but it comes from Ara-

bia and Persia, where these do not grow, and is perhaps
from plants of the genus Astraffalits.

SarcoCoUin (sar-ko-kol'in), ». [< sarcocolla +
-ill-.] Same as .sarcocol.

Sarcocystidia(siir'ko-sis-tid'i-a), n.pl. [NL.,

< Surcocji-slis + -idia.] A division of Sporozoa,

formed for the reception of the genera Sarco-

riistis and -Iniflpftjrf/HiH, members of which are

found parasitic in the muscular tissues of many
animals. liiitschli.

sarcocystidian (sar'ko-sis-tid'i-an), a. and ii.

I. ". < >f or pertaining to the Sarcoci/stidia.

II. II. \ memheT of the Sareocijstidia.

Sarcocystis (sar-ko-sis'tis), «. [NL., < Gr.

cup; (frofiK-), flesh, -t- KvaTi(, the bladder: see

cyst.] A genus of parasitic gporozoans, giving

name to the Sorcocystidia.

Sarcodaria{siir-ko-4a'ri-ii), H.J)?. [XL., <Gr.
tjapKiliihif, flpsh-likc, + -aria.] In H. Milne-Ed-
wards's classification (18,55), the second sub-
branch of his fourth branch Zoophytis, distin-

guished from his Iladiaria (or echinodenns,
acalephs, and polj-ps), and composed of the
two classes Infusoria and Spniigiuria. It thus
corresponds to Protozoa with the inclusion

therein of the sponges.

sarcode (siir'kod), n. and a. [< Gr. aapaMiir,

contr. of aapKociAijCt flesh-like: see sarcoid.]

I. ». Dujardin's name of the primitive indiffer-

ent substance of all animal bodies, as observed
by him in certain protozoans : subsequently
named and now usually called protoplasm or

hiiiplasin

.

II. a. Sareodic or sarcodous ;
protoplasmic.

Sarcodea (sUr-ko'de-a), n. pi. [XL.: see sar-

code] Sareodic ariitnals, consisting chiefly or

entirely of sarcode : a loose synonym of Proto-

zoa. Also Sarcoidca.

sarcodenn (siir'ko-d^i-m), n. [< NL. sarcodcr-

iiia, < (ir. Clip; (cnpK-), flesh, -I- fiipiia. skin.] In

li'it., the middle fleshy layer in the testa of some
seed, especially when it becomes succulent.

sarcoderma (siir-ko-der'mS), ». [NL. : see sar-

coiUrni.] .Same as sorcodcriii.

Sarcodes * siir-ko'dez), «. [XL. (Torrey, 1850),

so called with ref. to the red fleshy stem; <Gr.
eapKudi/c. flesh-like: see .sarcode] A genus of

?amopetaloiis iilants of the order Mniintropca:
t is characterized by the absence of a disk and the pres-

ence of Ave concave and glandular-hairy pereistcnt sep-

als, a bell-shapeil corolla with Ave short erect lobes, ten
stamens with anthers erect in the bud, and a flve-lobeil

ovar>' surmounted by a columnar style with a flve-lobed

stigma. The five ovarj--cells contain very numerous
ovules crowded on fleshy and Iwolohed placenta?, and
ripening into extremely minute ovoid seeds. The only
species, S. mniniinca. is a native of the Sierra Nevada in

California, and is known as tniow jiant fn>in the place of

its growth. It is a leafless parasitic herb, like the Indian-

pipe and others of its family, and bears numerous erect

red flowers on a deuse spikcllke bracted raceme. The
robust and fleshy stem is thickly covered with scales, and
prtxiuces a conil-like mass of roots at its base. The whole
plant is of a flesh-red cidor, and covered well to the baae
with crowde<l and persistent flowers.

sareodic (siir-kod'ik), a. [< sarcode + -ic]

Same as sitrciiilmis. Daririn.

sarcodous (siir'kij-dus), «, [<sarcode + -<iiis.]

Pertaining to sarcode; containing or consist-

ing of sarcode ; resembling sarcode ; sareodic

;

protoplasmic.

sarcomatous

sarcognomy (sSr-kog'no-mi), «. [< Gr. cdp^
(co/i\-). tlesh, -I- }vijpi, thought, judgment.]
A study of corporeal development which seeks
to explain the relations and correspondences
between the body and the brain, and to show
the corresponding physiological and psychical J
powers in each. J. B. Buchanan, lS-i2. 1
sarcoid (siir'koid), a. and ii. [< Gr. capKocll^c,

flesh-like, fleshy, < cap; (aapK-), flesh, -I- fi'fof,

fonn ; cf . sarcode.] I. a. Resembling flesh

;

fleshy, as the soft tissue of a sponge.

n. II. A particle of the sarcoid tissue of a
sponge.
Sarcoidea (sar-koi'de-a), H. pi. [XL.] Same
as .Sarcodea.

sarcolactic (sar-ko-lak'tik), a. [< Gr. irdpf

(oap/c-), flesh, -I- L, ?((0(;«ff-), milk, -t' -ic] Used
only in the following phrase— Sarcolactic acid. I
Same as paralactic acid (which see, under paralaclic). ^
sarcolemma (siir-ko-lem'ii), h.; pi. sarcolem-

iiiiilii (-a-tii). [X'L.'. < Gr. adp^ (aapn-), flesh. -I-

'/fuiin, liusk. skin.] An elastic transparent
structureless membrane which forms a tubular

sheath enveloping and supporting each fiber

(bundle of fibrillffi) of striped muscular tissue,

excepting that of the heart. See muscular tis-

sue, under muscular.

The sarcolemma is not contractile, but its elasticity al-

lows it to adjust itself, pretty accurately, to the changes
of form of the contractile substance which it contains.

Huj[lcii, Elem. Physiol., p. 327.

sarcoleminic(sar-ko-lem'ik), a. [< sarcolemma
-H -ic] Investing or sheathing muscular fiber;

having the character of, or pertaining to, sarco-

lemma: as, a sarciilcminic tissue or sheath.

sarcolemmous (siir-ko-lem'us), o. [< sarco-

lemma + -ous.] Of, pertaining to, or of the

nature of sarcolemma; resembling sarcolemma.
Sarcolemur (siir-ko-le'mer), n. [XL. (Cope,

1875), < Gr. cap; (capK-). flesh, -)- XL. Lemur.]
A genus of extinct Eocene mammals from the

Bridger beds of Xorth America, presumably
of lemuroid affinities, having quinquetuber-
culate lower molars, the fifth cusp separated
from the anterior inner one by an apical fissure

only.

sarcolite (sar'ko-lit), n. [< Gr. trdpf (aapK-),

flesh, + /(flof, a stone.] A silicate of alumin-
ium, calcium, and sodium, occiu'ring in reddish
tetragonal crystals nearVesuWus: it is related

in form to the scapolites.

sarcolobe (siir'ko -16b), n. [< Gr. (Tiipf (erapic-),

flesh, + /o^df, a lobe.] In //of., a thick fleshy

cotyledon, such as that of the bean or pea.

sarcologic (siir-ko-loj'ik), a. [< sarcolog-y +
-ii\] < 'f or pertaining to sarcology.

sarcological (siir-ko-loj'i-kal), a. [(.sarcologic

+ -III.] Same as sarcologic.

sarcologist (siir-kol'o-jist), II. [< sarcolog-y +
-ist.] Une who is versed in sarcology.

sarcology (siir-kol'o-ji). «. [< Gr. cap; (aapK-),

flesh, -I- -'/-o}ia, < '/.i-jen: speak: see -ology.] The
science of the soft or fleshy parts of the body:
a department of anatomy distinguished from
oslciilogi/. [Xot in use.]

sarcoma (siir-ko'ma), n. ;
pi. sarcomata or sar-

comas (-ma-tii, -miiz). [NL., < Gr. aapKo/ui, a
fleshy excrescence, < aapKovv, make fleshy, aap-
Knicflai, produce flesh, < cap; (aapn-), flesh.] 1.

In //o^, a fleshy disk. Hcu.''Ioh\— 2. h\ pathol.,

a tumor composed of tissue resembling embry-
onic connective tissue. The sarcomas are of

vaiying, usually high, grades of malignancy.

—

Alveolar sarcoma, see n/rco/nr.— Giant-celled sar-
coma, a kind of sarcoma formed chittly of sphtToidal or
fusiform cells of variable size, but chanicteii/td by the
preseiice of larger and smaller innltiiinclear cells called
ijian/cclh. -Also called iiiycUiid sarcoma.— Myelogenic
sarcoma, a sarcoma arising in the bone-marrow.—Mye-
loid sarcoma, same as (riant celled (carconwi.— Osteoid
sarcoma, a mixed tumor consisting in part of the tissue
of tltirosarcoma and i-ound-celled s,arcoina, and, mingled
with this, iuiniature bone-tissue in varying amounts. Also
called maiiffnant osteoma and osteoid cancer.— PaxoSteal
sarcoma, a sarcoma growing close to the outt^ide of the
periosteum.— Periosteal sarcoma, a sarcoma itrising in

the periosteum.— Round-celled sarcoma, a sarcoma in

which the cells are round, but may be large or sin;dl. The
round.celled sarcomata are frequently very malignan^
rapiil in growth, soft, vascular, and were formerly called
meduUarii cancers.- Splndle-celled sarcoma, a sarcoma
with fusiform cells, large or small. When the intercellu-

lar substance is abundant, it is sometimes called librosar-

coma, and is a form transitional in a fibroma, "f he spin-

dle-celleil sarcomas include fonns formerly called Jibro-

piajttic tumors and recurrent Jibroid^.

sarcomatosis (siir-ko-ma-to'sis), «. [NL., < Gr.
anpM.>iia(T-), a fleshy excrescence, + -osis.] Sar-
comatous invasion or degeneration.

sarcomatous (siir-kom'a-tus), a. [< .larcoma(t-)

+ -nil.'..] Pertaining to or of the nature of a
sarcoma.



sarcome

sarcomet (sar'kom), n. [< NL. sarcoma, q. v.]

Same as sarcoma. Minsheu.

Sarcomphalus (sar-kom'fa-lus), n. [NL. (P.

Browue, 1756), so called with ref. to the ileshy

funiculus ; < Gr. ffripi {aapn-), flesh, + b/iipaM(,

navel.] A genus of polypetalous plants of the

order Khamnaccx and tribe Zi^ijlihfie. It is char-

acterized by pimicled flowers with Ave long and slender-

stallied erect and hooded pet.ils, five anthers opening out-

ward, and a di^li which sheatlies the base of tlie calyx and
invests the ovoid three-celled ovary, a small dry and ovoid

drupe in fruit, containing a two-celled and two-seeded

stone. The :i species ai'e natives of the West Indies. They
are trees or shrubs with very smooth bark, with or with-

out spines, and bearing very smooth ovate or otiovate en-

tire leaves, and small flowers in much-branching panicles.

S. lauriiim of Jamaica is there known as baelard lignum-
vilie.

Sarcopetalum (sar-ko-pet'a-lum), ». [NL.
(Feriliuaud von Mueller, 1860), < Gr. mpf {aapn-),

flesh, + Kt-a/xiv, petal.] A genus of polypeta-

lous plants of the order Menispermaces: a,Tuiirihe

Cissanipelidcse. It is characterized by dioecious flowers

with two to five minute sepals, three to five or rarely six

thickened and fleshy petals, and a column of stamens with
two or three short and spreading lobes above, each lobe

bearing a horizontal anther. The pistillate flowers contain

three to six carpels, which become in fruit compressed and
one-seeded drupes. The only species, S. Hrtrrei/anum, is

a native of Australia, and is there cultivated under the

name of Harvey's vine. It is a climbing vine with broad
and heart-shaped evergreen leaves, and flowers borne in

lateral unbraiiched racemes.

Sarcophagai (sar-kof'a-ga), H. [NL. (Meigen,
182G), fern. sing, of sarcophaijiis, flesh-eating:

see .farcojtliai/ous.'i A genus of dipterous in-

sects, typical of the ta,mi\y Sarcophagidce ; the

flesh-flies. They are large or small, moderately bristly

species, recognizable from the lengthened three-striped

scutellum and from cubical claret-colored spot^ on the

abdomen. These flies are viviparous, and deposit liv-

ing larva? upon decaying animal substances. .Some have
been considered parasitic upon other insects, but probably
they never oviposit upon living larvae or pupa:. They have
been known to breed in ulcerous sores upon man and other
mammals. The species are numerous, over ,^iO inhabiting

the United States. S. carnaria is the European flesh-fly,

by some authors considered identical with the North
American S simUis, in which case the former is said to

be cosmopolitan. See cut uiiiiev Jksh-Jly.

Sarcophaga- (sar-kof'a-ga), n.jjl. [NL., neut. pi.

otsarrophai/tis : see sarcophagous.^ In Owen's
elassiflcation (1839), a division of marsupials,
having teeth of three kinds and no esBcum,
as the dasyures, and including a section of the
carnivorous marsupials.
sarcophagal (sar-kofa-gal), a. [< sarcopha-
y-oiis + -n/.] Flesh-devouring.

So this natural balm . . . can at utmost but keep the
body living till the life's taper be burnt out ; or, after death,
give a short and insensible preservation to it in the sar-

cophagal grave. Rev. T. Adams, \V"orks, I. 37G.

sarcophagan (siir-kof'a-gan), n. [< NL. .S'o)-

copliai/ii'-^ + -aii.'i A carnivorous marsupial;
a meraljer of the Sarcophaga.
sarcophaget, «. Same as sarcophagus.

sarcophagi, w. Plural of sarcophagus.

Sarcophagidse (siir-ko-fa.fi-de), ?/. p>l. [NL.,
< ISarcophiiga^ + -icla'.'] A family of dipterous
insects or true flies, founded on the genus Sarco-

phaga. The antennal bristle is naked at the tip. and
feathered for half its length only; the forehead is broad
in both sexes, and the abdomen is four-jointed. The
family contains about (J genera, of which Sarcophaga is

the most important.

sarcophagous (sar-kof'a-gus), a. [< NL. sar-

Cophagus,<. Gr. aapKocjidyog, flesh-eating, carnivo-
rous, < (Jd/jf (aapK-), flesh,-!- ipaydv, eat.] Fle.sh-

eatlng; zobphagous; carnivorous, as a mar.su-
pial

;
pertaining to the Sarcophaga : sometimes

specifleally contrasted with phytophagous or
herhirorous.

sarcophagus (sar-kof'a-gus), ».; \>l. sarcophagi
(-ji). [Formerly also sarcophage, < F. sarco-

phagc — Sp. sarcofago = Pg. sarcophaga = It.

sarcofago — D. sarcophaag = G. sarcophag =
Dan. Sw. sarkofag, a eolfin, sarcophagus; < L.
sarcophagus, ad,i., sc. lapis, a kind of limestone,
as a noun a cofBn, sepuleher, < Gr. aapKoipdyor,

adj., flesh-eating, carnivorous (.napKo^dyoc^ Xi-

Soq, a limestone so called, lit. 'flesh-consum-
ing stone,' so named from a supposed property
of consuming the flesh of corpses laid in it);

hence, as a noun, a coffin of such stone : see sar-

cophagous.'] 1. A species of stone used among
the Greeks for making coffins. It was called by
the Romans lapis Assius, from being found at
Assos, a city of the Troad.— 2. A stone coffin,

especially one ornamented with sculptures or
bearing inscriptions, etc. Sarcophagi were in use
from very early Egyptian and Oriental antiquity down to
the fall of the Roman empire. Many Greek and Roman
examples are magnificent in their rich carvings, and a few
are of high importance as preserving in their decoration
almost the chief remains of purely Greek painting in col-

ors. Although now uncommon, they are sometimes used,
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Sarcophagus (restored), from the Street of Tombs at Assos in the

Troad, excavated by the Archasological Institute of Americi, i88i.

especially tor the burial of distinguished persons whose
tombs are more or less monumental. See also cuts under
bacchante and Etruscan.

3. A peculiar wine-cooler forming part of a
dining-room sideboard about the end of the
eighteenth century: it was a dark mahogany
box, lined with lead.

sarcophagy (sar-kof'a-ji), n. [< Gr. aapKu<pa}ia,

the eating of flesh, < oapra^fi) of, flesh-eating: see

sarcojyhagous.] The practice of eating flesh;

zoophagy ; carnivorousuess.

There was no sarcophaqie before the flood.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 25.

sarcophile (siir'ko-fil), n. An animal of the

genus Sarcophilus; hence, some or any sarcoph-
ilous animal.

SarcophilOUS (sar-kof'i-lus), a^ [< Gr. oapf

sarcotheca

human body, especially the feet, and burrows
imdcr the skin or nails. See cut under chigoe.

Sarcoptes (siir-kop'tez), h. [NL. (Latreille), <

Gr. aiipi (aapK-), flesh, + (irreg.) Kii-n-reir, cut.]

The typical genus of Sarcuptidw ; the itch-mites

or scab-mites. S. scahici, formerly Acarus sca-

hiei, is the acarid which produces the itch in

man. See cut under itch-mite.

sarcoptic (sar-kop'tik), a. [< sarcopt(id) -I-

-ic] Pertaining to or caused by sarcoptids;

due to the presence of these mites: as, sarcoptic

mange or itch.

Sarcoptidse (sar-kop'ti-de), «. i>l. [NL., < Sar-

coptes -h -frfa?.] A family of atracheate aca-
rines, typified by the genus Sarcojites; itch-

mites, li%ing as parasites under the skin of the

host, and producing a painful disease, the itch.

See cut under itch-mite.

Sarcoptinae (siir-kop-ti'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Sar-
coptrs + -(»«.] The itch-mites as a subfamily
of Aearidie.

Sarcorhamphidaet (siir-ko-ram'fi-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Sarcorhamphus -I- '-«/«.] A family of

/^(yj/oce«, named from the genus >SrtiToc//o)Hj)/i Hi-;

same as Cathartidic; the New World vultures.

Sarcorhamphinset (siir ko-ram-fi'ne), n. i^.
lNlj.,<SareorIianrphus -H -iiise.] The Sarcorham-
phiilai or Cathartidse regarded as a subfamily
of Vulturidx.

Sarcorhamphus (siir-ko-ram'fus), n. [NL., <

Gr. udpi (aapu-), flesh, -f- /Jap^of. a curved beak.]
An American genus of f'«</)orf ("(/a", having fleshy

caruncles on the bill; the condors and king-
vultures. S. gryphu.'i is the Andean condor ; 5. papa
is the king-vnlture. The t'alifornian condor, formerly in-

cluded in this genus, is now placed in Pseudogrypltus.

See cuts under condor and king-vulture.
(aapn-), flesh, + ipclelv, love.] Fond of flesh as garcoseptum (siir-ko-sep'tum), h. ; pi. sarcoseji-

ta (-tii). [NL., < Gr. aap^ {aaps.-), flesh, + NL.
septum, q. v.] A soft septum; a fleshy parti-

tion ; specifically, a mesentery of some antho-

zoans, as sea-anemones. See me.sentcrij, 2 (ft).

an ar-ticle of diet ; sarcophagous.

Sarcophilus (s;ir-kof'i-lus), 11. [NL. : see sar-

ciipliilous.'] A genus of carnivorous marsupials
of the family Dasi/uridie and subfamily Vasyu- _ „ _
rinx, formerly united with Dasyurus, contain-

sarcosis (sSr-ko'sis"), ». [NL., < Gr. cdpKuaig,

sarcoma, a fleshy excrescence, < aapKovv, make
flesh, aapiiovadai, produce flesh : see sarcoma.']

In surg.: (a) The formation of flesh, (ft) A
fleshy tumor; sarcoma. [This term is now gen-

erally disused.]

sarcosperm (sar'ko-sperm), n. [< Gr. aap^

{aapk-), flesh, + antppa, a seed.] Same as Bar-

coder»i.

Sarcostemma (sar-k6-stem'a), «. [NL. (R.

Brown, 1809), so called with "ref. to the fleshy

inner corona; < Gr. ori/jf (anpK-), flesh, -1- CTe/j/ia,

a wreath, ehaplet: see stemma.] A genus of

gamopetalous plants of the order Asclepiailcx

and tribe Cynanchea: It is distinguished by flowers

with deeply flve-parted calyx and corolla, and five sta-

mens united into a short tube, surrounded by an exterior

corona of ten short rounded lobes forming a membrana-
ceous ring, and by an inner corona of Ave fleshy convex
or keeled erect scales. There are about 8 species, natives

of Africa, Asia, and Australia within tropical and sub-

tropical limits. They are leafless, shrubljy climbers with
fleshy branches, and small white or yellow flowers in

rounded cymes. 5*. brcinstigrna (formerly Asclepias acida)

is the reputed soma-plant of the Vedic hymns. S. aphylla
and S. n'iniiialc are sometimes cultivated under the name
of iJrsfi ',->ncil-Fl"urr.

Sarcostigma (siir-ko-stig'mii), u. [NL. (Wight
and Arnott, 1833), 'so called with ref. to the

fleshy discoid stigma ; < Gr. napi (aapK-), flesh,

4- criypa, a point: see stigma.] A genus of

polypetalous plants of the order Olacincse and
tribe I'hi/tocreiicc. Itis characterized by diiecious and
interruptt^dly spiked flowers, witli filaments longer than

the anthers, a sessile stigma, and a one-celled ovary with
two pendulous ovules, in fruit an oblong drupe with woody
stone containing a seed destitute of albumen, and with

thick, fleshy, heart-shaped seed-leaves. The 3 species are

natives of tropical Asia ami Africa. They are shrubby

climbers and twiners, growing to a great height, and with

hard-wood stems bearing alternate oblong rigid and veiny

leaves, and elongated spikes of small flowers. S. Eleirdi

is the odal-uil iilnnt. See odal'^.

Tasiiianian Devil [Sarcopliihis urstftus).

ing the Tasraanian devil, or ursine dasyure, S.

ursinus, a stout heavy animal about as large as

a badger, of blackish color with some white
marks, remarkable for its ferocious and intrac-

table disposition.

Sarcoph3rte (siir-kof 'i-te), n. [NL. (Sparr-
maun, 1777), < Gr. aapi (aapK-), flesh, + i^wtoi',

plant.] A monotypic genus of parasitic and
apetalous plants of the order Balanophorese,
constituting the tribe Sarcophytex. it is charac-
terized by dicecious flowers, the staminate with a three- or
four-lobed calyx and three or four stamens with many-
celletl anthers, the pistillate with a three-celled ovary
without style, its three pendulous ovules reduced to em-
bryonal sacs. The oidy species, S. sanguinea, is a native
of South Africa, and is a thick Ileshy herb, of a blood-red
color, very smooth .and oily, ami with an unpleasant odar.

It produces a lobed and shapeless rootstock, which is

without scales, and bears a short and irregularly ruptured
ring around the base of the thick and scaly flower-stalk.

The flowers are panicled on a large pyramidal spadix, the
staminate solitaiyon its branches, and the pistillate com-
pacted into rounded heads, followed by fleshy syncarps
which are commonly empty or contain a hard three-angled
single-seeded stone.

Sarcophyteae (siir-ko-fit'e-e), n. pi. [NL. (End-
lieher, 1830), < Sarcophulc + -ex.] A tribe of sarcostyle (sar'ko-stil), n. [< Gr. adp^ {aapK-l

apetalous plants of the order BaJaiiojdioreee,

consisting of the fleshy parasite Sareo/ihytc.

Sarcoplasma (sar-ko-plas'mii), H. [NL., < Gr.
aiip^ (capK-), fle.sh, +' tt/iw/m, anything formed:
see plasm.] The interfibrillar substance of

muscular tissue.

Filling up the spaces between the muscle-columns is

the interfibrillar material or sarcoplasma.
Micros. Science, N. S., XXXI. 67.

Sarcopsylla (sar-kop-sil'a), «. [NIj. (West-
wood, 1840), < Gr. anpi {atipK-), flesh, -t- tlni'A'/.a, a

flea.] A genus of siphonapterous or aphanip-
terous insects, erected to contain tlie so-called

.iigger,chigoe, chique, or pique of tropical Amer-
ica, .S'. peiietraus, a peculiar flea which during
the dry season attacks exposed parts of the

flesh, -f- orWioc, a pillar.] The mass of sarcode

or protoplasm contained in the sarcotheca of

a cadenterate. See quotation tinder sarcotheca.

The colony is provided witli bodies which admit of close

coniparison with the sarcostijtes and sarcothecje of the I'lu-

mul'iiiiiffi. Nature. XXXVIII. :i38.

sarcotheca (siir-ko-the'ka), n.; pi. sarcothecx

(-se). [NL., < Gr. cApi (anpK-), flesh, + Or/m/.

a sheath.] The cup or cell of a thread-cell or

lasso-cell, which may contain a sarcostyle; a

cniila, cnidocell, or nematopliore, regarded as to

its walls, as distinguished from its contents,

which when exisliiig form a sarcostyle or cni-

docil. See cuts under Cuida. HincltS.

Mr. Hincks, however, considering that the presence of

the thread-cells is not the primary characteristic, and is



sarcotheca

perhaps not universal, liaa suhstituteJ the tenn sarcotheca

for the chitinous cell, and sarcostyle for the contained

Barcode-mass.
IT. M. Ball, Cat of Austral. Hydroid Zoophytes, p. 20.

KEfiicijc. Diet.)

sarcotic (sar-kot'ik), a. and ii. [< Gr. aapKuri-

KOf, promoting the gi'owth of flesh, < aapKovoBai,

produce flesh: see sart'oma, sarcosif!.'} I. «.

Pertaiuiug to sarcosis; causing flesh to gi'ow.

II. «. A medicine or an application which
promotes the growth of flesh. [Kare.]

sarcoUS (siir'kus), n. [< Gr. aiipi (aapH-), flesh,

+ -mis.'] Fleshy; sarcodous: especially not-

ing the contractile tissne of muscles: as, sar-

coii.^ elements, the form-elements of muscular
tissue.

sarculation (sar-ku-la'shon), «. [< L. .mroula-

<»((«-), a hoeing, <(LL.) sarcuhirc, j>p. .wrciila-

tiis, lioe: see sdicle.} A raking or weeding
with a rake. [Rare.]

sard (siird), «. [< F. siirde = It. .<iarrln = MHG.
sardiiis, sarde, G. sardcr, < L. surdii, LL. sar-

diiis, < Gr. aapSior, sc. 'Aitio(, also mipdmv (also

oapiUvtoi; aapiu), a sard (carnelian or sardine),

lit. ' Sardian stone,' < lupdic^, Sardis, the capital

of Lydia: see Sardian. Cf. sardius, sardine-,

sardoin, sardo>ii/j:.~i A variety of carnelian

which shows on its surface a rich reddish

brown, but when held to the light appears of a
<iee|i blood-red. Also called sardoin.

Sarda (silr'da), 11. [NL. (Cuvier, 1829), < L.
sar<ia, < Gr. aapdr/, a fish, Sarda mcditcrranea

:

see snrrfiJicl.J In irittli., a genus of scombroid
fishes of large size and metallic eoloi'ation; the
bonitos. S. mediterraiifa is the sarda of the ancients,

attaining a length of 2A feet, of a dark steel-blue shade,
silver}- below, with many obliiiue narrow dark stripes from
the back downwju-d. It also occurs on the American side

of tlie Atlantic, and is a food-ttsh. (See cut under bonito.)

S. chilensis is the corresponding species of Pacihc waters.
The latter is sometimes called tuna; both are known as
skipjacks. The genus is also called Petamys.

sardachate (siirMa-kfit), «. [= F. sardachate,

< L. sardacliatts, < Gr. *<TO/)(Va;(«-//«, a kind of

agate, < ai'ipiiiu(, a sard, + o^(ir//f , agate : see sard
and af/ate'^.'] A kind of agate containing layers

of sard.

sardart (siir'dilr), n. Same as sirdar.

sardel, sardelle (siir'del), «. [= D. sardel = 6.
sarddic = Sw. Dan. sardcU = Euss. sardclii, <

OF. sardcUi- = It. sarddla, dim. of L. sarda. a

Bartline: see sardint-^.] 1. Same as .sardine^.

Cot(/rare.— 2. A clupeoid fish, t'hipca or Surdi-
nclla aurita, a slender herring-like iish with well-
toothed mouth, about th(^ size of the sardine, and
prepared like it in certain Mediterranean ports.

Sardian (siir'di-an), a. and n. [< L. Sardianus,
of or pertaining to Sardis, < Sardis, Sardes, <

Gr. iii/if'f/r, Sardis. the capital of Lydia.] I.

a. Pertaining to Sardis, the ancient capital of

Lydia.— Sardian nut. See n?if.

II, H. A native or an inhabitant of Sardis.

You have condemn'd and noted Lucius Pella

For taking bribes here of the Sardiam.
Shak., J. C, iv. 3. 3.

sardine^ (siir-den'), n. [= D. sardijn = MHG.
.sinilin, G. sardine = Dan. Sw. sardin, < F. sar-

dine, formerly also sanlaine = Sp. sardina = Pg.
Sardinia! = It. sardina, < L. sardin<i, also sarda. a
sardine, < Gr. napiMivij, also ori/uSa, a kind of tunny
caught near Sanlinia; perhaps < Gr. lupiu, Sar-
dinia: nee Sardinian.] 1. One of several differ-

ent small clupeoid fish suitable forcaniiiug in oil.

The genuine sardine of the Mediterruneatt and the Atlan-
tic coasts of Spain, Toitugal, and France is the pilchard,

CluiH-a jiilchardns, highly esteemed for its delicate Ilavor.

The t'alifornian sardine is C. sat/ax, called rndina. An-

other Is the Spanish sardine, C. pst-udohurimnica, found
from Cuba to Florida, an<I related to the former, but having
a strongly striate oiierculum. In the Fren<;h preparation of

sardines these delicate ttsh are hanillcd as fresli asi)f>ssible,

to which end the factories are usindly within two or three
hours from the place where the llsh are caught. Placed
on stone tables, the llsh arc heatled and gutted ; they are
then allowcil to drain on wooden slats overnight, after Iie-

ing slightlysalted. Next day they are salted again, and al-

lowed Ut dry. They are then eooke<l in oil. and put in

wire baskets to drip. The cooking is a nice process; if it

is overdone the sciiles come off, which Impairs the market
nhie. E-lveorsix minutes sultlccsforthe cooking. When
cold the llsh are placed on tables, to be arranged in the
boxes, in oil dipped fi-oni barrels. The oil being worth
more than the tisli, bulk for bulk, it la an object to till the
boxes as closely as possible with llsh. Tlie boxes are then
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soldered and afterward steamed, being placed in cold wa-
ter on which steam is gradually tiu-ned. This second cook-
ing takes an hour or more. The boxes are then allowed
to cool in the water, and care is taken to move them as
little as possible. In a cheaper method the sardines are
first cooked in an oven without oil, the after-process be-
ing the same as before. As the fish are migratory, a shoal
sometimes remains at a fishing-station only a week. The
season of catching and canning lasts three or four months,
from May to August. Small sardines are most prized.
Large coai-se fisli put uj) in the United States as sardines,
under the name of shading's, are young menhaden.

When the sayd increasyng of the sea conuneth, there
commeth also thei-with such a nuiltitude of the smaule
fysshes cauled sardijnes that ... no man wolde beleue it

that hath not scene it.

JR. Eden, tr. of Gonzalus Oviedus (First Books on America,
[ed. Arber, p. 223).

2. The Gulf menhaden, Brcroortia 2)atroniis.

[Local, U.S.]—3. The common menhaden, iJre-

roortia tyrannus, when prepared and boxed as
sardines. See shadine.— 4. An anchovy, -SVo/c-

phorus brnwni, [North Carolina.]— 5. A chara-
cinoid fish of the subfamily 'I'etraj/onoplerina;

living in the fresh waters of the islatid of Trini-
dad. Several species are known by the name.— 6. An insignificant or contemptible person;
a petty character. Compare small fry, under
/)7/2. [Humorous or contemptuous.]— Ameri-
can sardine. Same as skadine.

sardine- (siir'din), n. [< ME. sardyn = MHG.
sardin, < OF. sardine, < LL. sardiniis, sc. la])is

(only in gen. lapidis sardinis (Bev. iv. 3), where
sardinis may be for sardini, or is LL. sardinis,

gen. of *sardo), < Gr. capdivo;, also anpi'iu and
aapSani, a sardine : see sard. Cf. sardius, sar-
doin, sardonyx.] Same as sard.

sardinert, «• [ME.: see sardine'^.] Same as
sar<linr~.

Safyres, A sardiners, & seraely topace,
Alabaunderrynes. A amaraung & amaflised stones.

Alliterative Poem^ (ed. Morris), ii. 1469.

sardine-tongs (siir-den'tongz), n. j)l. Small
tongs resembling sugar-tongs, except in having
broad claws, intendeil for lifting sardines from
a box without breaking them.
Sardinian (siir-din'i-an), a. and n. [< L. Sar-
dinianiis, < Sardinia, the island of Sardinia, <

Sardi, the inhabitants of this island; cf. Gr.
SnpiSu, liipiiuv, Sardinia.] I. a. Pertaining to
Sarditiia.

II. ». 1. A native or an inhabitant of (a) the
island of Sardinia, lying west of Italy; or (/') the
kingdom of Sardinia, constituted in 1720, and
comprising as its principal parts Savoy, Pied-
mont, and the island of Sardinia: it was the
nucleus of the modern kingdom of Italy.— 2.
[/. e.] In mineral., the lead sidphate anglesite,
whicli occurs abundantly in lead-mines in the
island of Sardinia. Breithaupt.

sardius (siir'di-us), n. [< LL. sardius, < Gr. adp-
(hor. ntipihov, a sard: see .s-ord.] A sard. The
precious stone mentioned as one of those in the breast-
plate of the Jewish high priest is thought to have been a
ruby.

The llrst row shall be a sardius, a topaz, and a carbun-
cle. Ex. xxviii. 17.

sardoin (siir'doin), «. [< ME. sardayne, < OF.
(and F.) sardoine = Pr. sardni/ne, < Gr. capM-
riur, same as mip(hor, sard: see .lard. Cf. ,iar-

donyx.] Same as .swrrf.

And the principalle Zates of his Palays ben of precious
.Ston, that men clepon Sardoyne.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 27iJ.

sardonian (siir-do'ni-an), a. [< F. sardnnien,
i tir. i)«/)i!di7oi;, of Sardinia, < Zapih'./v, Sardinia:
see .sv/)(/o«/c, Sartlinian.] Same as .s-ardonie.

It is then but a .Sardonian laughter that my refuter
takes up at our comi)lete antichrist.

lip. Uall, Works (ed. 1839), IX. 207.

sardonic (siir-don'ik), «. [< F. sardoniepie =
Sj>. sarddnieo = Pg. It. sardanien, < ML. *sar-
ilonieits, sc, risns, sardonic laughter, believed
to bo so called as resenililing tlie effect pro-
duced by a Sardinian plant (L. Sardonia lierha.
Sardoa iierha. a bitter lierb, which was said to
distort the face of the eater: L. Sardonia, fem.
of Sardonins, < dr. InpiWnof, also ^npihrwor, of
Sardinia, < Xupiu, Sanlinia), but prop. L, ',iar-

danins, sc. risns, < Gr. napMrior, bitter, scorn-
ful, used only in the jihrase -,i/ur nnpiVivwr, bit-
ter laughter {)t'/uTa aapfiannv )ci>.iir, or simply
anpMvmv •ji'/hv, laugh a bitter laugh); cf. mip-
iWCfdi, laugh bitterly, mai/pdjr, grinning, sneer-
ing (prop. pp. from y' nop). Tlie word sardonie
is prob. often mentally associated with sarea.i-

tie.] 1. .\pparenlly but not really proceeiling
from gaiety; forced: said of a laugh or smile.

Where strained mrdtmic smiles are glosing still,

And grief is forced to laugh against her will.

Sir II. n'olton, Reli(iiiin>, p. 3111.

sari

2. Bitterly ironical ; sarcastic ; derisive and
malignant; sneering: now the usual meaning.
The scornful, ferocious, sardonic grin of a bloody ruf-

fian. Burke, A Regicide Peace, i.

You were consigned to a master . . . under whose sar-
dnnic glances your scared eyes were afraid to look up.

Thackeray.

Sardonic smile or laugh, in path^l., risns sardonicus:
same as canine lauyh (which see, under canine).

sardonically (siir-don'i-kal-i), adi\ In a sar-

donic manner.
He laughed sardonically, hastily took my hand, and as

hastily threw it from hira.

Charlotte Bronte, ,Tane Eyre, xx.

sardonicant (silr-don'i-kau), a. [IiTeg. < sar-
donie + -an.] Sardonie.

Homer first, and others after him, call laughter which
conceals some noxious design Sardonican.
T. Taidor, tr. of Pausanias"s Descrip. of Greece, III. 149.

sardonyx (sar'do-niks), 11. [= F. sardonyx =
Pr. sarilonie = Sp. sardonix = Pg. sardonyx =
It. sardonieo, < L. sardonyx, < Gr. aapMvv^, a sar-

donyx, < aupiiioi', aiipi'iior, a sard, -l- oni'f, an onyx:
see .sard and onyx. Cf. sardoin.] 1. A chal-

cedony or agate consisting of two or more lay-
ers of brown or red combined with white or
other color. Since about 1870 the name has
been given to a chalcedony stained with vari-
ous shades of red to <le<'p brown.— 2. In her.,

a tincture, the color murrey or sanguine, when
blazoning is done by precious stones Oriental
sardonyx, any sardonyx the component layers of which
are of a tine color and sharply defined.

saree, n. See sari.

sarellt, "• Same as serail, scraylio. Marlowe.
sargasso (siir-gas'6), «. [Also saryassum, and
formerly s<iryaso; = F. saryassc = Sp. .saryaco,

< Pg. sarya^o, sarr/asso (NL. saryassiim), sea-
weed, < sarya, a kind of gi'apes (cf. Sp. sarga,
osier). The weed has also been called in E.
yrapen'ced and tropieal grapes.] Same as ynlf-
n'eeit. TheSarc/assoSea is a region occupying the interior
of the great gyration of the i ;ulf stream in the North At-
lantic, so named from tlic :dniiiilance in it of this weed
iSaryassinn baccifernrn). whicli in tome parts is so dense
as to be a sciious hindrance to navigation. It covers a
large part of the space beween the 16th and 3Sth parallels
of north latitude, and the seaweed is most dense between
the 30th anil .Mith meridians. By extension the name is

sometimes used with reference to other less important
areas of Heating seaweed. See Saryassum.

The floating islands of the gulf-weed, with which we had
become very familiar as we had now nearly made the
circuit of the Sarga.tso Sea, are usually from a couple of
feet to two or three yards in diameter, sometimes much
larger ; we have seen on one or two occasions fichls several
acres in extent, and such e.\iianses are probably more fre-

quent nearer the centre nf its area of distribution.
Sir C. Wynlb- Tlmm.wii, Tlie Atlantic, ii. 9.

Sargassum (silr-gas'um), n. [NL. (Agardh,
iS44), < Pg. sarya<;o, saryas,io, the giilfweed:
sec sargas.io.] 1. A genus of marine alga\ of
the class Fiieacea', haying fronds attached by a
disk, and branching stems with the fronds pro-
vided with a midrib and distinctly stalked air-

bladders. The fruit is developed in special compound
branches; the conceptarles are hermaphrodite, and the
spores single in tlie niotlier-cell. This genus is tlie most
highly organized ol flie Fneace^e, and contains about 150
species, which inhabit tlie warmer waters of the globe,
S. bacci/ennn liein^' the well-known gulfweed which floats

in the open sea in great aliundancc and has given the name
to the Sargasso .Sea. Two species are found olf the New
England coast. See Fucacex, sea-yrape (under yrapei),
and cut under iiulfieeed.

2. [I. <•.] GuUweed.
sargassum-shell (siir-gas'um-shel), «. A ma-
rine gastropod of the family l.iiiopidie ; the
gulfwei'd-shell. Also .saryassn-shell.

Sargina (S!vr-,ii'nii), n. pi. [NL., < Saryns 4-

-ina.] A group of sparoid fishes, nanieii from
the genus Saryns, distinguished by trenchant
teeth in front and molar teeth on the sides.
They are mostly carnivorous. By most authors they ai-e

conibineil in the same family with Sparinx. Giinther.

sargine (siir'jin), n. and a. I. n. A sparoid fish

of till' subfamily Saryina.

II. a. Of or having the characteristics of the
Saryina.

SargO (sjir'go), «. [Sp., < L. saryns: see Sar-
yns.] A sparoid fish of tlie genus .sV/iv/h.s or
Diplodiis, especially ]). saryus or S. ron<lclcti, of
the Mediterranean and neighboring seas. Also
called sar, sarayii, saryon.

SargUS (siir'gus), n. [NL., < L. saryn.s, < Gr.
(T«/);d!-, a kind of mullet.] 1. In ichth., a genus of
sparoid fislies, pro]icrly called Diplinlns. ty])ical

of tlie subfamily Saryina. \':irioiis limits have
been giyen to it; and the American slieepsliead
was included in it by the old authors. Cuvier,
1H17.— 2. Ineutom., a genus of di]>tcrous in-
sects. Fahrieius. J

sari(sii'ri), «. [Also .laree, ,mry ; < Hind, «arj.] I
1. The princiijal garment of a Hindu woman, '
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consisting of a long piece of silk or cotton cloth,

wrapped round the miildle of the body, with one
end falling nearly to the feet, and the other

thrown over the head.

In the front row, chattering brown ayahs, gay with red

sarees and nose-rinjis.

J. W. Palmer, The New and tlie Old, p. 34U.

Hence— 2. Any long scarf. [Anglo-Iud.]

sariama, «. See cariama, seriema.

sarigue (sa-reg'), n. [< F. sarigtie, < Braz. sari~

(jiu'ija, garhjueia, gnrigiicira.'] A South Ameri-
can opossum, Didcljiln/s ojJossum.

sark (sark), II. [< ME. sark, scrk, serlcc, < AS.
syrce, sircc, scree, a shirt, = Icel. scikr = Sw.
sark = Dan. sserk, a shirt, in mod. use a shift,

smock, chemise, = North Fries, seik, a shirt.

Cf . berserk. The E. form is partly duje to Seand.]
A shirt or chemise; the body-garment, of linen

or cotton, for either sex.

She shulde vnsowen hir serke and sette there an heyre
To atfaiten hire Uesshe that fierce was to synne.

Piers Plmvman (B), v. 06.

She neist brocht a sark o' the saftest silk,

Weel wrought wi' peai-ls about tlle band.
Alison Gross (Child's Ballads, I. 1C9).

Her cutty sark o' Paisley harn.
Bums, Tarn o' Shanter.

Danced in sable iron sark.

Lonff/ellow, tr. of Uhland's Black Knight.

sarkin (sar'kin), «. [< Gr. aap^ (aapK-), flesh,

+ -ih'-.] Same as sarciiie.

sarking (sar'king), n. [< sark, n.,+ -ing^.'\ Thin
boards for lining, etc. ; specifically, the board-
ing on which slates are laid. [Scotch.]

sarkinite (sar'ki-nit), II. [So called in allusion

to its blood-red color and greasy luster; < Gr.
<7apK/i'oc,fleshy (<ffapf ((Tap/i-),flesh), -I- -«((•''.] A
hydrous arseniate of manganese, occurring in

cleavable massive forms, less often in mono-
clinic crystals, of a blood-red color: found at

Pa.isberg in Sweden. Also called polyarsenite.

sarklet, "• '• See sarele.

sarlak, sarlyk (sar'lak, -lik), n. [Also sarlac,

sarlik; <. Mongol sarli/k.^ The yak, Poejihagus
f/runiiieiis.

_^armatian (siir-ma'shian), a. and ». [< L.

Sariiiatia (see def.), < Surmata (Gr. Sap/ianig),

pi. Sarmatse, Sauroinatss, a Sarmatian.] I. a.

Of or pertaining to Sarmatia, an ancient region
extending from the Volga vaguely westward,
identified poetically with Poland; pertaining
to the inhabitants of this region.

II. H. A member of one of the ancient tribes,

probably of Median aflinities. which wandered
in southern Russia, Hungary, and elsewhere.
The Sarmatians became merged in other peo-
ples.

Sarmatic (siir-mat'ik), a. [< L. Sarmaticus, <

HariiKitd, a Sarmatian : see Sarmatian.'] Same
as Saniiatiaii— Sarmatic polecat, the sarmatier.

sarmatier (P. pron. sar-ma-ti-a' ), II. [< F.
sarmatier, <. tiarmatie, Sarmatia.] The Sarmatic
or spotted polecat, Piitorius sarmaticus, inhab-
iting Poland and Russia, black, on the upper
parts brown spotted with yellow, the ears and
a frontal band white.

sarmentt (siir'ment), «. [< OF. serment, F. ser-

meiit = Pr. serment — Cat. sarment = Sp. sar-
miento = Pg. It. sarmento, < L. sarmenttim,
twigs, light branches, brushwood, < sarpere,
trim, cut, prune.] 1. A scion or cutting.

Writhe not the hede of the sarment
Whenne it is sette.

Palladius, Huabondrie (E. E. T, S.), p. 66.

2. Same as sarmentiim.

sarmenta, H. Plural of sarmentnm.
sarmentaceous (sar-men-ta'shius), a. [< sar-
menliim + -accons.'] In hoi., same as sarmeii-
tose.

sarmentose, sarmentous (sar-men'tos, -tus),

fl. [^(. sarmentum + -ose, -ous.] In 6o<., having

Sarmentose Stem of Fragaria Indica.

sarmenta or runners; having the form or char-
acter of a runner.
SarmentuiU (sar-men'ttim), n.

;
pi. sarmenta

(-ta). [L. : see sariiieiit.'] In hot., a runner;
a rtmning stem giving off leaves or roots at in-

tervals, as that of the strawbeiTy ; also, a twin-
ing stem which supports itself by means of
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others. Also sarment. See cuts under Fraga-
ria and sarmentose.

sarn (sarn). ". [< W. sarn, a causeway, paving.]
A pavement or stepping-stone. Johnson. [Prov.
Eug.]
saroh (sar'o). )i. [E. Ind.] An Indian musical
instrument with tiiree luctal strings, which are
sounded by means of a bow.
saron (sar'on), n. [E. Ind.] A kind of xylo-
phone, used in the East Indies.

sarong (sa-rong'), n. [Malay.] 1. A garment
used in the ludiau archipelago, consisting of

a piece of cloth which envelops the lower part
of the body : worn by both sexes.

The natives, Malays, are a fine-looking, copper-coloured
race, wearing bright-coloured saronns and turbans.

Lady Brasseii, Voyage of Sunbeam, If. xxiv.

Hence— 2. The cotton cloth generally used for
this gaiTnent, especially the printed cotton im-
ported from Europe, to which the name has
been given as a trade designation.

Saros (sa'ros), n. [< Gr. aapo^, or aapdi;, a Chal-
dean cycle.] 1 . A Babylonian numeral, or unit

of tale; sixty sixties (3,600).—2. An astro-

nomical cycle of 6,585 days and 8 hours, during
which period there are '223 lunations, 242 dra-
contic months, 239 anomalistic months lacking
about 5 hours, and 18 Julian years, 10 days,
and 18 hours. At the end of this time all eclipses are
repeated nearly as before, except for the difference in the
sun's apparent place due to the 10| days by w^hich the cy-
cle differs from a whole number of years. Moreover, the
solar eclipses will fall upon parts of the earth ditfering

by 120' of longitude. This cycle was discovered by Baby-
lonian astronomers.

Sarothamnus(sar-o-tham'nus), n. [NL. (Wim-
mer, 1844), < Gr. aapov, a broom (see sarothrniii),

+ BdiivoQ, a bush.] A former genus of plants,

now making a section under Cytisus. It in-

cludes the common European broom. See cut
under Cytisus.

sarothruia (sa-ro' thrum), n.; pi. sarothra

(-thra). [NL., < Gr. cdpurpov, a broom, < aa-

povv, sweep with a broom, < aapov, a broom, <

calpetv, sweep.] In entom., a brush of stiff hairs

on the leg of a bee, used for collecting pollen.

Also called scopa, pollen-hrusli, and corbiculum.

See scopiila.

sarpeleret, " An obsolete variant of sarplar.

HalUwell.

sarplart, sarplert (siir'plar, -pier), n. [Also
sarjilier, sarpliar; < ME. sarplar, sarpelere, sar-

piilere, < OF. sarpillere, serpilliere, serpeillere,

serpeliere, P. serpilliere, dial, charpiliere, clier-

piUere, coarse cloth or canvas used in packing,
a canvas apron, = Pr. sarpelheira = Cat. sarpal-

lera, xarpallera, arpillera = Sp. arpillera = Pg.
sarapilheira (ML. sarplerinm, serpleria, sarpil-

leria, serpilheria, scrpelUria, etc., after Rom.),
coarse cloth, sacking; with sufBx -ere, etc. (ML.
-cria, prop, -aria), < ML. serapellinus, scropelli-

nus, xerapellinus, etc., serapellina, seropellina,

xerapeUina, applied as adj. or noun, usually n.

pi., serapclliiiie or serainpellinse vestes (OF. scra-

pellines), to old clothes, or old or worthless
skins, < L. xeramprliiias (sc. vestes), dark-red
or dark-colored clothes, < Gr. ^ripapnehvoc, of

the color of dry vine-leaves, < ^ip6c, dry, + a/i-

irehvof, of the vine ((pv?.'Aa a/i-iri?.iva, vine-leaves),
< a/^TTf/lof, a vine ; see xerasia and Ampelis. The
derivation from OF. serge vieille is erroneous.]

1. Sacking or packing-cloth; coarse pack-sheet
made of hemp.
They ben ententyf aboute sarpuleris or sachels [var.

sacfielles] unprofitable for to taken.
Chancer, Boethius, i. prose 3.

It was upbraided to Demosthenes, by an envious, surly

knave, that his Orations did smell like the sarpler, or

wrapper of a foul and filthy oil vessel.

Urquhart, tr. of Eabelais, I. 99.

2. A large sack or bale of wool, containing 80

tods, each of 2 stone.

The prowde Dewke of Burgoyue
Came to-fore Calys with flemyngis nat A fewe,

Whiche gave the sakkis & sarpelers of that towne
Of thy wolles hyghte [he] hem pocessione.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 18.

In his four and twentieth Year, he commanded a Sub-
sidy to be levied upon all Sarplars of Wool going out of

England. Baker, Chronicles, p. 100.

sarpo (sar'po), n. [Cf. sapo".] Same as sapo'-.

Sarracenia (sar-a-se'ni-a), n. [NL. (Tourne-
fort. 1700), named after fir. Sarrazin of Quebec,
who first sent specimens and a description to Eu-
rope.] A genus of polyjietalous plants, known
as siclesadilh -Jliiu-er and piteher-plant, type of

the order Sdrnuriiiacet'e. It is characterized by flow-

ers with five thick and spreading sepals, five petals curving
together, numerous short stamens, and a large flve-lobed

and five-celled ovary with its distinct style dilated at the

sarsaparilla

top into a peltate umbrella-like and petaloid membrane^
which is stigmatic near the end of a nerve extending to
each of its five angles. The s species are all natives of
North Atnerica, and occur chicHy in the solUbern I'nited
States, with one also in the northern. They are remark-
able phnits, iidialiiting iieat-bogs, with their leaves trans-
formed into pitcliers. and produced at the top into a more
or less arching hood, wliich rinses flu- ]iitciu-r when young.
The pitchers are usually i':iitly tllK-d u illi rain-water and
with masses of deconijuisiiit; insects. aii<l in some sijecies

special glands secrete a digestive llnid which aids in their
assimilation. The flowers are large, solitary, and nodding
ui)on a long leafless scape, u.snally of a deep brownish red,
globular in the bud, flattened on expansion, and with pet-
als which are strongly contracted in the middle. S. pur-
piirea, the original species, which extends north to Great
Rear Lake, is known as pitcher-plant, also as hinttttman's-

crip and sit/esaddte-Jhmer. .S'. JTava and other southern
species are known as trumpctlea/ and hunlsman's-horn.

Sarraceniaces (sar-a-se-ni-a'se-e), n.j)l. [NL.
(Endlicher, 1836), < Sarracenia + -acese.] An
order of polypetalous jdants of the cohort Pa-
rietales in the series Thalamiflone. It is charac-
terized by a minute embryo near the base of the seed in
fleshy albumen, and flowers with flve sepals and five petals,
numerous stamens, and a five- or three-celled ovary with
the placentre fixed to the inner angle. They are readily
distinguished by their ju'cnliiu- habit, being bog-herbs
with conspicuous flowers inMiding upon naked scapes, sur-
rounded at the base by a circle (if radical leaves, whieli are
inflated into pitchers, and project in front into a thin
lamina, and at the top into a liood. The 10 species are all

American, and belong mainly to the type genus, Sarrace-
nia— the others, Darliufjlonia ami Heliamphora, being
monotypic. See cuts under Darlingtonia and pitcher-
jilant.

sarrancolin (sa-rang'ko-lin), n. [F., < Sarran-
roliii (see def.).] A kind of ornamental mar-
ble quarried near Sarrancolin, in the valley of
Aure, department of the Hautes Pyr^n^es,
France. It is more or less brecciated in structure, and
of varied color, gray, red, and yellow predoiuinating.
This is one of the luost highly prized of French marbles,
and was used in the interior decoration of the Grand
Oijera House in Paris.

sarrasin, sarrasine (sar'a-siu), «. [< F. sarra-
sine, a portcullis, fern, of sarrasin, Saracen: see
Saracen.'] A portcullis: a term probably dat-

ing from the Crusades, and retained in use in

French, from which English writers have taken
it. Also spelled sarasin.

sarrazin (sar'a-zin), n. [F. hie sarrasin, buck-
wheat, lit. ' ijiaracen wheat': see Saracen.]
Buckwheat.
The Russian peasant will not always sell his wheat and

live on sarrazin and rye. Nineteenth Century, XXIV. 836.

sarret, "• [OF.] A long cannon, smaller than a
bombard. Farrow, Mil. Encye.
sarrusoplione (sa-rus'o-fon), n. [< Sarrus (see

def.) + Gr. ijiurtj, a sound, tone.] A musical
instniment, properly of the oboe class, but with
a tube of metal, invented in 1863 by a French
band-master, Sarrus. Eight different sizes or varie-

ties are made, so as to form a complete series, as of the
saxophone, and are named either from their fundamental
key or from their relative compass. C'ompai-e saxophone.

sarsat (siir'sa), )(. [Also *•«>"« ; the first part of

sarsaparilla, taken in sense of the full word.]
Sarsaparilla.

You may take sarza to open the liver.

Bacon, Friendship (ed. 1887).

sarsaparilla (silr''''sa-pa-rira), n. [= D. sarsa-

parilla = G. Dan. .\arsaiiarilla = Sw. sarsa-

parill = F. .mlsejiarcillc = It. salsapariglia, <

Sp. zar::aparilla, now zarzaparrilla = Pg. sal-

saparrilha, sarsaparilla, orig. Smilax aspera;

usually explained as < Sp. ::ar:a, a bramble
(supposed to be < Basque sart::ia, a bramble),

+ "jiariUa, *piar-

rilla, supposed
to be a dim. of

parra, a train-

ed vine (others

suggest Parillo,

name of a physi-
cian said to have
first employed
it).] 1. The rhi-

zome of several
plants of the
genus iSmilax,

chiefly, it is be-
lieved, oiS. medi-
cn, S. officinalis,

and S. papyra-
cea, all of tropi-

cal America.—2.

Any plant of the
order Smilacese.
— 3. A medicinal preparation of sarsapariUa-

root. The reputation of sarsaparilla as a medicine has

sometimes suffered from worthless substitutes, or from

the root being too long kept, but it now has an estab-

lished character as an alterative, most usefully employed
in syphilis, but also v.aluable in chronic rheumatism
and other affections. Compare china-root.—Australian

Branch of Sarsaparilla {Smilax niedica\
witli fruits.



sarsaparilla

sarsapariUa. See /ynr^/iVrmi- Brazilian sarsa-

parilla th>> product in Bnizil ot one or more nnidentilleil

ipidts of .Sj;uYaj-.—Bristly sarsaparUla.iiNortli Aiat-r-

iciiii Iiliint, Aralia hixiM". ^'Iso called inl,l elilfr. Com-

pare »•*( .«ars«;.f(/-i«n.- Country sarsapariUa. ^nme

as Iiuliuii mrmiMriUn.- German sarsaparilla, the

roots or rhizomes of Carex arenuria. C. ibslirlui. and t.

hirla, from their being occasionally used ui ilcrniiniy as

a substitute for sarsapariUa.-Honduras sarsapanlia,

the sarsap^u-illa most used in the 1 iiitcd States, derived
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2. Ill (mat., pertainiuK to the sartorius muscle.

sartorii, «. Plural of sartorius.

sartorite (sar'tor-it), ». [After Sartorius vou
Waltershausen '(1809-70).] In mineral., a sul

sasine

considered as parts of official costume, or as

parts of ornamental apparel. [Rare.]

Distinguished by their sasheries and insignia.

Carlyle. (Imp. Diet.)

pbid of arsenic and lead, occun-ing sparingly in sash-fastener (sasb'fas"n6r), n. A latch or

orthorhombic crystals of a lead-gi-ay color in

the dolomite of the Binneuthal in Valais, Swit-

zerlanil. Also called srtcroiiase.

perhaps from Sinilax mntica.— Indian sarsaparula, an sartoriUS (sar - to ri - lis

)

East Indian asclepiadaceous plant. n.-mi,!r.<,nus Imltcm,

the roots of which are used as a sulistitntc for sarsaparilla

Also >mn»an-roo(.-Italian sarsaparUla, the product

ofasouth European plant, .smiYdxaK/'tw.—Jamaica sax-

aaparilla a former name of variiius kinds of sarsapariUa

which reached Europe by way of Jamaica from >Ie.\ico,

Honduras, I'nited States of Colombia, and even I'crn. It

is now appUed to a Costa Kicau article, ascribed to .S'liii/iix

officinalis. Also red sarsaparilla.— Mexican sarsapa-
rilla the product perhaps of Smilax ninhai. Spuri-

ous sarsaparilla. See iranienherji't.- Texas sarsa-

parilla. See menispermiim, 2.—Wild sarsapariUa, a

.North American plant, Aralia 7milicnulis, whose lonu- hori-

zontiU aromatic roots are used as a substitute for sarsapa-

rilla. Also (in English books) Viri/inian sarsaparilla.

Sarset (siirs), «. and r. See seorcc.

Sarsen ( siir'sen), u. [Also Sarsin, Surcen; a con-

t ruction of Saracen, q. v.] 1+. Same as Saracen

(formerly used in a vague sense lor foreipner).

2. The name given in southwestern England

to former inhabitants of the region, and espe-

cially to former workers of the tin-mines, the

ancient piles of attle in Cornwall and Devon
being designated as " Jews' pits,'' "Jews' leav-

' " "attal-Sarsen"or "-Saracen,"
"

n,

:

pi. sartorii (-i).

[NL., < h. sartor, a tailor: se'e sartor.'] The
longest muscle of the human body, crossing the

thigh obliquelv in front. It arises from the anterior

of'thc ilium, and is inserted into the top ofsuperior s] PI

the inner anteiior surface of the tibia. It has been con-

sidered to lie the chief muscle in producing the position

of the tailor when at w(Mk(wbence its name). ItisusilaUy oa.cli.line Csash'lin'), «
present in maiMiiKils, tliout.'li with various modiBcations. ot^i"^ ^ , ,,.':.

Also calleil ilinprcliliiidix, sctitieriirieus, and tailttr-musde.

See cut under imisclt:^.

Sarum use. See use.

Sarzat (siir'zii), n. Same as sarsa.

sasanctua (sii'-sang'kwil), H. [Jap.] The plant

Ciimi Ilia Sasanqua. See Camellia.

sasarara (sas-a-rii'rii), n. Same as siserary.

sash' (sash), H. [<' F. chassis, sash, or more
prob. directly from the orig.^of cliei.ssl't, namely gash-saw (sash'sa), «

screw for fastening the sash of a window.

sash-frame (sash'fram), «. 1. The frame in

which the sash of a window is suspended, or

to which it is hinged. When tlie sash is suspended

the frame is made hollow to contain the balancing weights,

and is said to be cased.

2. 'The frame in which a saw is strained,

sash-gate (sash'gat), n. In hi/elraul. engin., a

stop-valve sliding vertically to and from its

seat.
The rope by which a

sash is suspended in its frame.

sashoont (sa-shon'), H. [Origin obscure.] A
kind of stuffing or jiad put into the leg of a

boot, or secured around the calf of the leg, to

prevent chafing, or to cause the boot to sit

smoothly.

1088, June 29, paid Henry Shai-pe of Cuckfleld for a pair

of bootes and sashoons, Vis. Staplcy's Diary.

ings,' "remains

of'the Sarcens,"ete.— 3. [/.<.] Same as .Sara-

cen's .stone (which see, under Saracen).

How came the stones here? for these sarsem or Druidi-

cal sandstones are not found in the neighbourhood.
Emerson, Stonehenge.

sarsenet, sarcenet (siirs'net), ». [Also sars-

in t : = D. sarcrnrt = G. .farscnet, < OF. .mrccnef,

(.Uh-saracenatiis, iilso Saracenicus (sc. pannus),

sarcenet, lit. 'Saracen cloth,' < LL. Saraccniis,

Saracen: see Saracen.'] A fine, thin silk stuff,

plain or twilled, especially valued for its soft-

ness. It appears to have come into use in the thirteenth

century, and to have been a favorite material during the

cigliteenth century and down to 1820 for garments tor

women, especially as linings. It is now mainly super-

seded by other materials. Formerly also called sendal or

cendat.

The roBys [roofs] garnyslied with Kiir.iiietl!i.i and buddys

of golde. Arnold's Ctn-onirl,', l.')02, p. li.

Ixiose jerkins of tawny taftety cut and lined w itli yellow

tarsi-net. Ooldwell, quoted in Arber's Eng. tiarner, I. 47s.

Uis letters of credence brought by his secretary in a

scarfe of sarsenett. Ecelyn. Diiu-y, Aug. 28, 1B67.

,\liss Andrews drank tea with us that evening, and wore

her puce-coloured sarsenet.

.fane A listen, Northanger Abbey, xv.

Sarsenet ribbon, ribbon of sarsenet material, plain, and

consisting merely of piece sarsenet in narrow widths,

Sarsia (siir'si-ii), n. [NL.: named from Prof.

Micliael Sars,"oi Christiania, Norway.] 1. A
genus of jellyfishes, giving name to the .SVir.sv-

iilir. S. tahuio.ta is a small British species.— 2.

[/. r. ] A member of this genus.

Sarsiidae (siir-si'i-de), ». /</. [NL., < Sar.iia +
-ich-e.] A family of a<-alcphs, named from the

genus Sar.iia. Also Sarsi<lic.

sarsinisht (siir'si-nish). n. [ME. sars;inij.sli, <

OF. .•<arra::inesclic, < sarra^in, Saracen: see

Saracen, sarsenet.] A line woven silk of the

kinil called .(«r.«'«(7.

Largesse hadde on a robe fresh

of riclii- purpur tarlynysh (read sarsynysh ; tr. Ot. sar-

rnziiiesetie\. lioin. o/ the Hose, 1. 1188.

Sars'S organ. See nri/an^.

Sart (siirt), n. [Short for a.s.tart : see a.s.sart.]

A piece of woodland turned into arable land.

irharlan.

sartage (sar'taj), n. [< sari + -ar/c.] Tlie

clearing of woodland for agricultural purposes,

as bv setting fire lo the trees.

sartain (siir'tan), a. An obsolete or dialectal

form I if CI rtain.

sarticruraeus (»ar'ti-krii-re'us), «. ; pi. sarti-

cruriei (-i). [NL.. for 'sarloricrnnrus, < L. .lar-

iiilor, + NL. crnrieus, <). v.] The tailcn-'i-

^^^ ^ ,_ 1. A small saw used

OP. c/irt.wc, F". chdsse, a case^frame, < L. caii.w, a "Hi'T'ut'ting' the tenons of sashes. Its plate is

box, case: see oa.«'2, (•/losea, and co«A", doublets about 11 inches long, and has about thirteen

of.fos/fl.] 1. The framed part of a window, m teeth to the inch.— 2. A mill-saw strained in

which the glass is fixed ; also, a similar part of a j^ frame or sash.
greenhouse, etc. In windows they either open and gash-Slulce (sash'slos), n. A sluice with verti-

shut verticaUy, or are hung upon hinges so as to swing ,,.,ii,. s^lidinir valves.

r\V^t^e^rXtcjrJro"'^«?I»^^^^^ A stnall paint-brush of

..,.,„ . „ J a size used m pamtmg wmdow-sashes.
I wiiB the other day driving in a hack tliioughGerrard- .„;„j„~ /„c,oVi'wrn"do) « A o-la zed win-

street when my eye was immediately catched with the sash-WindOW (sash nm do), «. Agiazeu 'rtin

prettiest object imaginable— the face of a vei-y fair girl '
'

. . fixed at the chin to a painted sash, and made part of

the landscape. Steele, Spectator, No. 610.

No tire the kitchen's cheerless grate display'd

I

No cheerful light the long-closed sash convey'd.
Cralibc, Works, I. 106.

2. The frame in which a saw is put to prevent

its bending or buckling when crowded into the

cut.— Leaded sash. See (cadcrf.— Port-sash. See

pflrt-'.— Sash-mortising machine, a macliine used to

form mortises in stiles and rails of doors and sashes, and
for similar work. E. II A'hi;;/,(.— Sash-planlng ma-
chine, a small form of nioldiim machine for making rab-

bets and moldings for the stiles and bars of saslies. K.

II. /I'jiif/W.— Sash-stlcking machine, a maehine for

forming the moldings on the edges of bars and rails for

window sashes, and for planing up other small stuff. E.

II. KniyM.
sashl (sash), I', t. [< .vrt.<(/(l, H.] To furnish with

sash-windows.

The windows are all gashed with the finest ci-ystalline

glass. Lady M. W. Montayu.

The noble old residence of the Bcauchamps and Ne-
villes, anil iKiw of Earl Brooke. He has sas/ied the great

apartment that 's to be sure. Crray, Letters, I. 256.

It lllurstmonceauxl is scarcely furnished with a few
necessary beds and chairs ; one side has been sashed.

Walpule, Letters, II. 300.

sash- (sash), n. [Formerly also slia.ih ; < Pers.

sliast, shcst, a girdl(>, also a thumb-stall worn
by archers, a jilectrum.] A long band or roll

oi' silk, fine linen, or gauze, wound round the

head by Orientals in the manner of a turban;

also, in'modern times, a band or scarf worn over

the shoiilih'r or round the waist for ornament.
Sashes are worn by women and children (less frequently

by men), and liy military oftlcerB as badges of distinction,

anil are a regular part of certain costumes. Ihey are

usually of silk, variously made and ornamented.

So much f<u- the silk in Jiidea, called shesh in Hebrew,
whence haply that line linen or silk is calletl shushes, worn
at this day about the heads of eastern petijile.

Fuller, I'lsgah Sight, II. xiv. 24.

On the mens Iheadsl are Shatlies, which is a long thin

wreath of Cloatli, wliite or coloured.
S. Clarke, (ieog. Description (1671), p. 40.

A Scarlet Silk net .fash to tye a Nightgown.
Quoted ill Aslitnn's Social Life in Reign of tjueen Anne,

II. 150.

sash^ (sash), r. t. [< sa.ih-, «.] To dress or

ornament with a sash or sashes.

They are . . . w^ sashed and plumed that . . . they are

grown infinitely more insolent in tlieir fine clothes even

than they were in tlieir rags. Burlie,\ Kcgicide rcace,iv.

.low in which the glass is set in a sash, and
not in the wall; hence, a window that can be

opened.

She locked the door, . . . then broke a pane in the eash

7nnduw. Swi/t, Advice to Servants (Chambermaid).

Sasia (sa'si-a), «. [NL. (B. B. Hodgson, 1836),

from a native name.] A notable genus of In-

dian piculets or pygmy woodpeckers of the sub-

family J'icumnina', with naked orbits and only

three toes. p. ochracea and P. abnorniis are two exam-

ples. They range from Nep,al and Sikhim through Burma ^
intotheMaliiyPeninsula, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, etc. Also

called Cimiiris, Microcoluples, Dryaltes, and Picumnoides.

sasin (sas'in), n. [E. Ind.] The common In-

dian antelope, Antilope cervicapra or .1. l)e::oar-

tica, remarkable for its swiftness and beauty.

"^-W
4?;?;^-

muscdo'on'h.'thVghVthrsaVtorius. ^roi^sand sash-bar (sash'bar). h. In carp., one of tlie
h

. vertical or traiisveise pieces within a window
frame which hold tlie ])anes of glass

Shutc, 188'
.

sartor (siir'tor), n. [< L. sartor, a tailor, < .lar-

cirr, pj). sarins, patch, mend.] A tailor: as,

Sartor Uesartus" (the tailor retailored).

Coats whose roomory turns ihv sartor nalc.

O. W. Ilolmrs, Terpsichore.

sartorial (siir-t6'ri-at), ((. [< .lartor + -i-al.]

1. Of or pertainiiig'to a tailor or tailors.

A north-country dame, In days of old economy, when the

tail

heme

sash-chisel (sash'chiz'el), «. In carp., a (diisel

Willi a iiiiiTiiw edge and a strong blade, formak-

iuf; tlir iinu'tises in sash-stiles.

sash-clamp (sash'klamii), «. A clamp for

sciuariiii: a sash and lighleniug up the joints.

/•;. //. Knifllll.

sash-door (sash'dor). n. A door having panes
of gl.iss to admit light

,r worked for w..men as well as men, delivered one of
g„-j,gry (sasli'cr-i ), «.; pi. .sashcrics (-iz). [<

netlier garments to a professor of the sar onal art
^*f')?,'^^

^
.._ „ i Sashes or scarfs eollectivelv

SUU/A.-.V, The Doctor, Interchapter ix. (Davies.) sasli- + -cr-y.] Susues or scans toiitciiveij,

S.isiii, or Indian Antelope lyinliUpt ctrvirnfra).

It is abundant in the ojien dry plains of India, in flocks

of from ten to sixty females to a single male. It will

clear from 2.^ to ;^0 feet at a bound, and rise even 10 or

11 feet from the earth. It is grayish-brown or black on the

upper parts of the body, with white abdomen and breast,

and a white circle round the eyes. It sl^mils about 2 feet

(•) inches high at the shoulder. This is llu' animal whieli

is considered to represent the modern lesli ieled genus,l/i-

tHirpe, from which many more have been Biiceessively de-

tached for other and very iiumeious .,4ji(iVi.j/ii(n- of Asia

and Africa. Its usual specific name is not to be confound-

ed with the same word used in a generic sense for the very

dilfereiit African bolior. The sasin is animig several aiite-

lojii'S loosely called alyazel. It has long been known ns a

source of bezoar, as indicated by one of its specific names.

The record of the sasin, in its relations to mon, goes liiiek

to the dawn of history; foritisihe animal with the stiaiglit

corkscrew horns so commciiily llgured on the nioiiu.

merit* of Assyria and Babylonia. In India it is nsually

figured drawing the car of I'hanilra. the moon-god, and

fninlshes a probable prototype of lln- animals with which
the classic hiintre.ss Diana is associal.-d. It is there also

a regular attribute of Siva, or Mahadevl^ held by the hind

legs upright in one of the hamls of this god, and connected

with liiiga worship, apparently from its reputed salacity.

sasine (sa'sin), n. 1. An obsolete form of

SI i:in, retained archaically in Scots law. Spe-

cifically— 2. In ScoU law, either («) the act of



sasine

giving legal possession of feudal property (in

which ease it is synonymous with hifeftment), or

{b) the instrument by whioh the fact is proved.

There is a general office for the registering of

sasines in Eclinburgh— Cognition and sasine. See

<;o!7l^f(ion.— Precept Of Saslne. See prcccpf.— Sasine
ox, a perquisite foiJiierly due to the slierilf wlien he gave

inf'eftnieiit to an heir holding crown lands. It was after-

ward converted into a payment in money proportioned to

the value of the estate, and is now done away with.

sass(S!is), «. [A dial. form of srtHce, H.] 1. Same
as sance.— 2. Vegetables, particularly those

used in making sauces: as, garden sass.— 3.

Insolence; impudence. [Vulgar, U. S., in all

uses.]

sass (sas), V. [A dial, form of sauce, ii.] I.

intniiis. To talk or reply saucily; be insolent

in replying. [Vulgar, U. S.]

Its [Mr. Thayer's book's] very pugnacity will no doubt
tempt so many of the assailed to sas;t back that we shall

in the end Dnd ourselves by so much the richer in contri-

butions to the annals of the times.
Harpers Mag., LXXIX. 649.

II. trans. To sauce ; be saucy to. [Vulgar,

U. S.]

sassaby (sas'a-bi), »(.; pi. sossojjes (-biz). [S.

African; also sassahye, sassayhe, snssabi.'i The
bastard hartbeest, Damalis or Alcelaphus lu-

natus, of South Afi'ica. The sassahy resembles the

hartbeest, A. caanui, bvit stands somewh.at higher at the
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Sassaby (AUelaphus /itfinttts).

withers, and its horns are gently curved rather than ab-

ruptly bent. It is one of the group of large bubaline an-

telopes of which the blesbok is another, but the sassaby
lacks the white blaze on the face. (Compare cut of bles-

bok.) The horns are about a foot long. The animal is much
hunted both for its hide and for its flesh, and has been
thinned out in countries where it formerly abounded. It

inhabits by preference open places, sometimes in herds of

several hundreds.

sassafras (sas'a-fras), n. [Formerly also saxa-

frat<; = D. G. S'w. Dan. sassafras = F. sassafras

= It. sassafras, sassafrasso, sassofrasso = Pg.

sassafra:^ (NL. sassafras), < Sp. sasafrds, sassa-

fras; another application of salsafras, salsi-

frax, salsifraffia, OSp. sassifragia, saxifrage,

saxifrage: see saxifrage.'] 1. A tree, the only
species of the genus Sassafras, it iscommon in east-

ern North America, in the south taking possession, along
with the persimmon, of abandoned tields. It reaches a
height of about 45 feet. Its w.ood is light and soft, coarse-

grained, not strong, but very durable in contact with the
soil, used for fencing, in cooperage, etc. The root, espe-

cially its bark, enters into commerce as a powerful aro-

matic stimulant, and is much used in Havering and scent-

ing, an oil being distilled in large quantities for the latter

purposes. The bark is otHcinal, as also the pith, which
affords a mucilaginous application and a drink. An early

name in England was atjue-tree.

[They] did helpe vs to dig and carry Saxafras, and doe
any thing they could, being of a comely proportion and the
beat condition of any .Salvages we had yet incountred.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 107.

2. leap.} [NL. (C. G. Nees, 1836).] A genus
of apetalous trees of the order Lauriiicee and
tribe Litseaceee, characterized by an umbel-
like inflorescence of dioecious flowers in loose

and short racemes from terminal buds, and
produced around the base of the new growth
of the season. The flowers have a six-lohed perianth
and nine stamens in three rows, with their anthers in-

trorsely four-celled, the third row of filaments each with
a stalked gland at the base. The only species, S. ojfici-

nale, is a native of the United .States, especially south-
ward and principally east of the Slississippi, extending
also into Canada. It is a small or middle-sized tree,

with aromatic bark and roots, and remarkable for the
green color of its flowers, bud-scales, and branches, and
for its dimorphous leaves, the earlier entire and oval, the
later three-loI>ed or iiTegular. See cut in next column.
—Australian sassafras, (a) Of Victoria(and Tasmania)

:

Atherosperinu ynonchata of the order Monitniacese, a lofty

evergreen, with a somewhat useful wood .and an aro-

matic bark used to make a kind of tea and affording an
e&aential oil. Also called ptume-nutmef/. (b) Of New
South Wales : Doriipha .Sassa/ran of the same order, an-
other large tree, with very fragrant leaves, and aromatic

Sassafras {Sassa/ras officinale).

I. Branch with fruits. 2, Branch with sterile flowers, a, b, c. dif-

ferent forms of leaves.

bark used in infusion as a tonic, (c) Of Queensland : a

smaller related tree, Daphnandra 7m"crrt7if/ta.— Brazilian
sassafras, the tree Nectandra Puchurif, which yields

the so-called sassafras-nuts or Pichurim beans.— Cayenne
sassafras. See Ltcania.— Chilian sassafras, .'^ame

as Peruvian nutmeg {which see, under mttm^ff).— Oil Of
sassafras. See oil and sassafras-ml.

—

Sassafras tea, an
infusion of sassafras-wood or of the bark of the root.—
Swamp-sassafras, Magnolia glauca. See Magnolia.

sassafras-nut (sas'a-fras-nut), )!. Same as

rich iiri III heaii.

sassafras-oil (sas'a-fras-oil), H. 1. A volatile

aromatic oil distilled fi-om the root-wood and
root-bark of the common sassafras. Also oil of
sa.isafras.— 2. A volatile oil obtained from the

bark of the Victorian sassafras, with an odor re-

sembling sassafras and caraway.— 3. An oil ex-

tracted from sassafras-nuts or Pichurim beans.
— 4. See Ocotea.

Sassa gum. See gnrn'^.

Sassanian (sa-sa'ni-an), a. and «. I. ((. Per-

taining to the Sassauida.

Three short wars with the Sassanian monarchs of Persia

were waged. The Academy, Feb. 15, 1800, p. 110.

II. n. Same as Sassanid.

Sassanid (sas'a-nid), n. [< ML. Sassanidse, <

Sassan or Sasd'ii, a Persian priest, ancestor of

the founder of the dynasty.] A member of a
dynasty which ruled tlie Persian empire from
the downfall of the Parthian power, about A. D.

226, until the conquest of Persia by the Sara-

cens, about 642.

The Arsacid empire, which had lasted for 476 years, was
replaced by the monarchy of the Sassanids, itself destined
to endure for a nearly equal period.

Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, ii. 242.

sassararat, n. See siserary.

sasset (sas), «. [< F. sas, < D. sas, a sluice, a
sluice-gate.] A sluice, canal, or lock on a navi-

gable river; a weir with floodgates; a naviga-
ble sluice.

They have made divers great and navigable sasses and
sluices, and bridges.

The Great Level (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 320).

Sir N. Crisp's project of making a great sasse in the

King's lands about Deptford, to be a wett-dock to hold 20O

sail of ships. Pepgs, Diary, Jan. 26, 1662.

Sassenach (sas'e-nach), n. [< Gael. Sasuniiaeh,

Saxon : see Saxon.} A Saxon ; an Englishman

:

a general name applied by the Scottish High-
landers of the British Isles to persons of Saxon
race.

The term Sassenach, or Saxon, is applied by the High-
landers to their Low-Country neighbors.

Scott, Glenflnlas, note.

sassolin, sassoline (sas'o-lin), n. [< F. sas-

soliiic = G. sassolin, < It. Sasso, a town near
Florence, Italy.] Native boraeic acid, H3B0fj,
occurring more or less pure in irregular six-

sided laminae belonging to the triclinio sys-

tem, or as a crust, or in stalactitie forms com-
posed of small scales. It is white or yellowish, has
a nacreous luster, and is friable. It occurs as a deposit

from hot springs and punds in the lagoons of Tuscany, and
was first discovered near Sasso (whence the name) in the

province of Florence.

sassolite (sas'o-lit), n. [< Sasso (see sassolin)

+ -ite".] Same as .lassolin.

sassorol, sassorolla (sas'o-rol, sas-o-rol'ji), M.

[< NL. .lassorolla, < It. SfWSfywoio, wood-pigeon,
< .so.s.so, a rock, < L. .\-axiim, a rock.] The rock-

pigeon, Columha livia.

satchel

sassy-bark (sas'i-biirk), n. [W. African sas-

sy (?) + E. ft«r/i-2.] The maneona bark (which
see, under hark"); also, the tree that yields it.

See Erythrophlasuin.

sastra (siis'trji), «. cJee shaster.

sat (sat). Preterit of sit.

Sat. An abbreviation of Saturday.

Satan (sa'tan), n. [Formerly or dial, also ^S'n-

than; < WS.. Satan, Sathaii, also Sataiias, Sathan-

as,< OF. Siitlia II, Sathatias, F. Satan, Satanas
(collotj.) = Pr. Sallidiias, Sodhaiias = Sp. Satan,

Satdiids = Pg. Sataiia.: = It. Satan, Siiliiiias.'iO

= 1). G. Dan. Sw. Satan = AS. Satan = Gr. 2o-

TQi', Sararaf, < LL. Satan, Satanas = Goth. Sa-

tana, Satanas = Ar. Shaiian {> Turk. Slieytan

= Pers. Hind. Shiiiidn), < Heb. sdtdn, an ene-

my, Satan, < .mtan, be an enemy, persecute.]

The chief evil spirit ; the great adversary of

man; the devil. See devil.

The gay coroun of golde gered on lofte . . .

Now is sette for to seme satanas the blake,

Bifore the bolde Baltazar ^vyth host & wyth prjde.
Alliteratioe Poems (ed. llonis), ii. 1449.

And now hath Sathanas, seith he, a tayl

Brodder than of a carryk is the sail.

Chaucer, Prol. to Sumnioner's Tale, 1. 23.

And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall

from heaven. Luke x. IS.

And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which
is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand years.

Rev. XX. 2.

Incensed with indignation, Satan stood
Unterrifled, and like a comet burnd.

Milton, V. L., ii. 707.

= Syn. ApoUyon. See definition of Belial.

satanic (sa-tan'ik), a. [< F. satanique = Sp.

Pg. It. satanico (cf. D. .salansch, satanisch = G.
satanisch =Dan. Sw. satanisk), < JAj.*Satanicns,

< iSatoH, Satan; see Satan.} Of, pertaining to,

or characteristic of Satan; devilish; extremely
malicious or wicked ; infernal.

His weakness shall o'ercome Satanic strength.
Milton, P. K., i. 101.

Satanic school. See school'^.

satanical (sa-tan'i-kal), a. [< satanic + -al.}

Same as satanic.
I deal not

With magic, to betray you to a faith

Black and satanical.
Shirley, Bird in a Cage, ii. 1.

satanically (sa-tan'i-kal-i), adr. In a satanic

manner; witli the wiclied and malicious spirit

of Satan ; devilishly.

Most satanically designed on souls.

Hammond, Works, IV. 470.

satanicalness (sa-tan'i-kal-nes), n. Satanic
character or (juality. Bailey.

Satanism (sa'tan-izm), n. [< Satfin + -isni.}

The evil and malicious disposition of Satan

;

a diabolical spirit, doctrine, or contrivance.

Luther first brinced (pledged] to Germany the poisoned
cup of his heresies, blasphemies, and satani&ins.

Bp. Jewel, Works (Parker Soc), III. 266.

satanist (sa'tan-ist), n. [< Satan + -ist.} One
who is, as it were, a disciple or adherent of Sa-
tan; a very wicked person; also iraj).}, one of

the Euehites. [Rare.]

There shall be fantastical babblers, and deceitful Satan-
ists, in these last times, whose words and deeds are all false-

hood and lies. Granger, On Ecclesiastes (1621), p. 343.

satanophany (sii-ta-nof 'a-ni), n. [< Gr. 2arai'df,

Satan, + -<pavcia,<. ifaivcadai, appear.] An appear-
ance or incarnation of Satan ; the state of being
possessed Ijy a devil. [Rare.] Imp. Diet.

satanophobia (sa"tan-o-f6'lji-a), n. [< Gr. 2a-

Tttrdf, Satan, -I- -(pofiia, <. (jtojiela^ai, fear.] Fear
of the devil. [Rare.]

Impregnated as he was with Satanophobia, he might
perhaps have doubted still whether this distressed crea-

tine, all woman and nature, was not all art and fient'.

C. Rende, Cloister and Hearth, xcvi. (Daoies.)

satan-shrimp (sa'tan -shrimp), n. A deyil-

shriuip; any member of tlie Lnciferidse. See
cut under Lueifer.

satara, ". A ribbed, highly dressed, lustered,

and hot-pressed woolen cloth. Eneyc. Brit.,

XXIV. G62.

satchel (sach'el), w. [Formerly also .soc7«??.- <

ME. saeJiel, < OF. saehel, < L. sacccllus, dim. of

saecus, a sack, bag: see saelA. Cf. It. saceolo

= G. sackcl, < L. saeculus, dim. of saecus, a sack,

bag: seesaccnlc.} A small sack or bag; espe-

cially, a bag in which books (as school-books)

are carried; also, any hand-bag.

Nyle ze here a sachd, nether scrip, nether schoon, and
greete ze no man by the weye. W'gclif. I.uke x. 4.

The whining school-boy, with his satctiel

And shining morning face.

Shale., As you Like it, iL 7. 145.



satchel

I make a doubt whether I had the same identical in-

dividually numerical liody when I carried a Calf-leather

Sachel to School in Hereford, as when I wore a Lambskm
Hood in Oxford. Howell, Letters, 1. i. 31.

sate^ (sat). An obsolete or archaic preterit of

m7.

sate- (silt), V. t.
;
pret. ami pp. mted, ppr. sating.

[lrreg.<L.sa?(nre,satisfy, satiate, appar. resting

in part ou the L. sat for sath, sufficient : see s«<(-

ate,satigf!i.2 To fill full; glut; sm-feit; satiate.

When she is sated with his body, she will find the eiTor of

her choice. Stialc. ,
Othello, i. 3. 356.

The sated reader turns from it [the subject] with a kind

of literary nausea. Gddmiitli, Citizen of the World, xcvii.

For never power
Can sate the hungry soul beyond an hour.

Lmtvtl, Legend of Brittany, ii. 5.

= Syn. Surfeit, etc. (see sallsjii). glut, gorge.

sateen {sa-ten'),«. lAUo sattceu; <F.asif *.s«-

tiiie, < satin, satin: see satin.'] 1. A fabric hav-

ing a glossy surface, so called from its resem-

blance to satin ; specifically, a kind of worsteil

goods much used for linings.— 2. A cotton fab-

ric, (n) A thick and strong fabric resembling jean, used

for corsets, women's shoes, etc. (6) .-V thin textile resem-

bling Indian silk, printed in colors for dresses. Also

spelled satuw.—Amazon sateen, sateen made especially

for women's riding-liabits,

sateless (sat'les),rt. l< sate- + -less-.] Insatia-

ble ; that cannot be sated or satisfied. [Kare.]

His very crimes attest his dignity;

His sali'kss thirst of pleasure, gold, and fame
Declares him born for blessings infinite.

i'ounij. Night Thoughts, vii. 612.

satellite (sat'e-lit), «. [< OF. satcUitr, F. sattl-

litr, attendant, satellite (of a planet), = Sp. .<iati'-

lite = Pg. It. satellitf, < L. safeties (-itis), pi. satel-

lites, an attendant, guard; root uncertain.] 1.

A follower; particularly, a subservient or ob-

sequious follower or attendant ; a subordinate

attendant.

Satellite, one retained to guard a man's person; a Yeo-

man of the Guard ; a Sergeant, Catchpoll.
Rlininl, Glossographia (ed. le70).

But the petty princes aiul their satellites should be

brought to market; not one of them should have a span

of earth, or a vest, or a carcass of his own.
Landor, Marcus Tullius and Quinctus Cicero.

The fault lies not so much in human nature as in the

satellites o! Power. /. D Israeli, Curios, of Lit., I. 173.

Bedford, with his silver kettle, and his buttony satellite,

presently brought in this refection [the tea).

Thackeray, Lovel the Widower, iv.

2. An attendant moon ; a small planet revolv-

ing round a larger one; a secondary planet.

The earth has one satellite, the moon ; Neptune is known
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SalcUitc-^pliinx iPltilamfetus sittellitia), natural size (left pair of

wings omitted).

satellite-sphinx (sat'e-lit-sfingks), n. Philam-

pihis satetlitia, a large and handsome hawk-
moth whose larva feejls iipon the vine.

satellite-vein (sat'e-lit-viin), n. A vein accom-
panying an artery. There are frequently two
such veins to one artery, each of which is called

rviia riimrs.

satellitioust (sat-c-lish'us), a. [< LL. satclli-

tiiim, an escort, guard (< L. satellcs, an atten-

dant: see satellilr, .satellitiKm). + -diis.J Per-

taining to or having the character of a satellite.

Their satellitious attendance, their revolutions about the

sun. G. Clieijiu:, Philosophical Principles.

satellitium (sat-e-lish'i-um), «. [< LL. satel-

litium, an escort., guard, < L. satelles, an atten-

dant : see satellite.] An escort; guard; accom-
paniment.

His horoscope is tf, having in it a satellitium of 5 of the

7 planets. It is a niaxime in astrology that a native that

hath a satellitium in his ascendent proves more eminent
in his life than ordinary. Aubrey, Lives, Thomas Hobbes.

Saterdayt, "• An obsolete form of Satiinlaij.

Sathan, Sathanast, "• See Satan.

sati, "• Same as suttee.

satiability (sa-shia-bil'i-ti), «. [< satiable +
-itif (see -hilitij).'] The character of being sa-

tiable, or the'taet of being satisfied

to"beTcc'ompaniedT7oneT Mars by two; Uranus and Ju- satiable (sa'shia-bl), ff. [< sati{ate) + -able.]

piter by four; Saturn by eight. Saturn's rings are sup- ( ',|,|;|iile of being satiated or satisfied,
posed to be composed of a great multitude of mmutc sat-

gatiableneSS (sa'shia-bl-nes), n. Same as sa-

tiabiliti/.

satiate (sa'shiat), r. t.; pret. and pp. satiated^

ellites.

Or ask of yonder argent fields above
Why Jove's satellites are less than Jove.

Po]>e, I^ssay on Man, i. 42.

(In the above quotation the Ij»tin plural satellites is used

instead of the English plural.)

We can spare

The splendour of your lamps ; they but eclipse

Our softer satellite. Cowper, Task, i. 766.

The others may bo regarded merely as satellites, revolv-

ing round some one or other of these superior powers.
I*rescutt, Ferd. and Isa., i. 20.

3. In qeom., a straight line bearing the fol-

lowing' relation to another straiglit line. The
satellite (also called the satellite line) of a given straight

line, with reference to a given culiic curve in whose

plane the straight line lies, is the straight line joining

the three points at which the three tangents to the

curve at the jmints of intersection tit the first straight

line with it again cut the curve. This is the definition

of Cayley (Mill. TraJis., IS.".?, p. 410), hut it has the incon-

venience that according to It every satellite line has two,

four, or sil primaries, while each primary has but a single

satellite. For this reason, 11 might be well to interchange

the applications ol vrimani and satellite in the theory of

plane cubics. In the diagram, ABC is the satellite line.

ppr. siitiatin)/. [< L. satiatits, pp. of satiare (>

It. sa~ia>e — Sp. Pg. sneiar), fill full, satiate, <

sat, satis, sufficient, satur, fuU ; akin to sad: see

sad, sate", satisfu.] 1. To satisfy; feed or

nourish to the full; sate.

! what not sell wee hecr,

Sithcnce, to satiat our Gold-thirsty gall,

We sell our seluea, our very soules and all?

Sytvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 5.

2. To fill beyond natural desire; surfeit; fill

to repletion.

He may be satiated, but not satisfied. Norris.

3t. To saturate. See .•<aturate.

Why does not salt of tartar draw more water out of the

air, . . . but forwant of attractive forceafteritisraWnfed

with water'; Ifeuton.

satin-de-laine

satiety (sa-ti'e-ti), «. [Formerly also sacietij

;

< OF. sati'ete, sazieted, F. s«(8e«e = Pr. Sp. sacie-

fliid = Pg. saciedade = It. sa::ieta, < L. satie-

ta{t-)s, sufficiency, abundance, satiety, <

satis, enough, sufficient: see satiate, sat-

/>;/'(/.] If. Fullness; sufficiency. [Kare.]

This, of himselfe all Fulnesse, all Satielie,

Is then the sole Incomprehensible Deitie.

Beyu'uod, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 68.

A glutted or cloyed state or condition ; an

excess of gratification which e.\eites loathing;

gratification to the full or beyond natm-al de-

sire ; surfeit.

Of knowledge there is no satiety, but satisfaction and
appetite are perpetually interchangeable.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 100.

The strength of delight is in its seldomness or rarity,

and sting in its satiety. Sir T. Broiene, Christ. Mor., ii. 1.

Thou lovest, but ne'er knew love's sad satiety.

.Shelley, To a Skylark.

= Syil. 2. Repletion, cloyment, glut. See satiisfy.

satin (sat'in). n. and a. [Early mod. E. also

sattin, satten; < ME. satin, satijne (= D. .-iatijn

= Sw. satin), < OF. satin, also sain, F. satin,

satin, = Pg. setim = Olt. setino, satin. It., silk

hangings, < ML. setinus, also (after OF.) sati-

nus, saliniim, satin (cf. OF. .sathenin = Olt.

setinino, satin), prop, (as in Olt. setino) adj., of

silk, < .tela (> It. seta = Sp. Pg. seda = F. soie

= OHG. sida, MHG. side, G. seide = Olr. sitn),

silk, a partictdar use of L. seta, sieta, a bristle,

stiff hair, also something made of hair, as a

pencil, etc. : see seta.] I. n. A silk material

of which the surface is very glossy, and the

back not as lustrous as the face. The high luster

of the siu-face is produced partly by the quality of the silk,

partly by the weaving, and partly by dressing with hot

rollers. 'Satins are sometimes figured, and sometimes the

background of a raised velvet is satin, so that the stuff

may be called a satin with a velvet pattern, or more gen-

erally velvet with satin ground.

Satyne, clothe of sylke. Satinum.
Prompt. Parv., p. 441.

We did see
Damask and sattin.s.

And velvet full fair.

Wimiiny of Cales (Child's Ballads, VII. 127).

What said Master Dombledon about the satin for my
short cloak and my slops'/ Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. 2. 34.

Aureate satlnt, a rich silk stuff.

Their hosen being of riche gold satten called aureate

satten. Hall, Henry VIII., quoted by I'lanch^.

Cuttanee satin, a satin of Iiulian origin, with a cotton

b;uk, sti.Mig and durable.— Denmark satin, a co.orse

wiusteil stun with a smooth surface.— Double satin de
Lyon, ii satin in which both faces are satin.—Duchesse
satin, a satin of good quality, strong and durable, and
usually in black or plain colors without pattern.— Farm-
er's satin, a durable material of wool, or cotton and wool,

hiiviii;; a satin like surface. It is used especially for lin-

int's.— Satin d'Am^rique, a name given to a cloth made
of the liber of the American agave or aloe. It is used espe-

cially for upholsteiy.— Satin de Bruges, a fabric of silk

and wool, having a smooth and satin-like surface
:
used

chiefly for upholstery.— Satin de Lyon, a kind of Siitin the

back of which is ribbed instead of smooth.— Satin mer-
vellleux, a twilled silk fabric with a satin finish.- Turk
satin, Turk's satin, a soft silk material with a glossy

surface and twilled back. It is used for men's waistcoats

and women's evening shoes, aiul for lining fur garments,

II. a. 1. Made of satin: as, a satin dross.

—

2. Of the nature of satin; pertaining to or re-

sembling satin; having a satin surface.

There was a wayward breeze, a desultory sn^rn rustle, in

the vine-leaves. Tlie Century, X.XXVIII. b94.

Satin bower-bird, Ptilonorhynclms hcilosericeus. See cut
under /«.mr-(ii'/i/.- Satin embroidery, embroidery in

satin-Btitch : a mere abbreviation, but frequently used.-

Satin figure, in textile J'aliries, decoration by means of a

pattern having a smooth or satiny surface relieved upon
a ground without gloss.- Satin jean. See>nii.

=S3m. 2. Sur/eit, etc. (see mti^y); suffice overfill, glut, satin (sat'in), !'. t. [< F. satiner, press so as to
gorge, cloy.

II. intrans. To satisfy need or desire.

Nodil Cubic, with Four Primary Lino nnd Iheit Satellite.

points cf tangency lie three by three on four primary
lines, KDH, Dill, EOli, FEI. The intersections of these

with the satellite line are called the salellile points. Two
are near H. The others are not shown.

4. In rntvni., a snt(lli)o-s|iliinx Eclipse of a
satellite. Sec ccJipsr.- Satellite line, satellite point.
See dcf. S.

give a satin finish. < satin, satin : see .'<aiin, n.]

To give a satin finish to; make smooth and
g](>:<sy on the surface like satin.

Pieces (of wall-paper) intended to be satined are ground-
ed with fine Paris plaster, instead of Spanish white.

trre, Diet., III. 478.

satin-bird (sat'in-berd), n. The satin bower-
biiil. Soo cut under biiwer-bird.

satin-bush (sat'in-bush), n. See Podahjria.

satin-carpet (sat'in-k!ir"pet), «. One of two
ililVcreiit mntlis, Boarmia abictaria, a geomet-
rid. and fiiniatiipliara flnetnosa, a noctuid: an
Entflisli collectors' name.
satin-cloth (sat'in-kloth), H. A thin woolen
cliitli Willi a smooth and glossy face, used es-

pcc'inlly for wcmien's gowns.

A being or becoming satiated or filled; also,
^fiiJ,"vTt"ir7m elaborate design, usuallv of floral

the state of being satiated.
pnttcrii. In some cases the pattern is raised

This rarld process of satiatinn among the particular j,, velvet iiile ui)On the satin ground,
class to which I refer (pretended lovers of the country

I
is i.- J» lii-o (vcit'in-do-bni'l n FF • satin.

a phen..meni>n for which the wise observer would have Satm-ae-iame (sat in-Ul l.ui ), n. [J"
• •

•"""-

been prepared.

Cleared of all sulfuslon, we shall contemplate that ful-

ness which can only satiate without .satiety.

Evelyn, True Religion, I. 242.

satiate (sa'shiat), fl. [< Ii. *yi^V(/h.«, pp.: seethe
verb.] Filled to satiety ;

glutted; satiated.

The sword shiJl devour, and it shall be satiate and made
drunk with their bliK)d. Jer. xlvi. 10.

Summer winds
Satiate with sweet flowers.

Sttelley, Prometheus Unbound, il. 1.

Satiate with food, his heavy eyelids close;

Voluptuous minions fan him to repose.
Montgomery, The West Indies, ill.

From Its Intersections with the cubic curve tangents satiation (Ha-shi-ii'shon),H. [<'lih.'satiatii>^n-)
,_.,,,,,, _,„ ,.„„.^.„ ^ ^„„ „,

are drawn to the latter, AD, AE, BK, BG, CH, CI. The < ],. .y„liare. pp. satiatus, satiate: see satiate.] _U,- ' Hamaelr r<nt'iii-Vbiin"nsk) n A silk tex-
iKilnts ,.f tanffencv lie three bv three on four primary . i.„:.,„ ,.. i.„„ i— .,..ti,>t„H „,. fillnrl „lcr> Satin-aa,maSK (sat in-d.im asK), «. J\ suini;.\

ConUmp<rrary Jtev., LU. mi. satin; <lc, ot ; lantc, wool.] 1. A smootU va-



satin-de-laine

riety of cassimere, tliiniier than satin-cloth.

—

2. Same as satin-cloth.

satine, «. Same as sateen, '2.

satine (sat-i-ua'), n. [F. satine, satin, velvet,

< satin, satin: see satin.'i A wood of French
Guiana, of uncertain origin, perhaps fi'om a
species of rariiiarium. it is of a red color, hard,

heavy, and solid, suitable for fine work, and for civil and
naval architecture.

satinet (sat-i-aef), n. [F. satinet, < satin, satin;

as satin + -et.l If. A very slight, thin satin.

Cliambers's Cyv.— 2. A material made of cotton
and woolen, so woven that the woolen forms
the surface : so called because the smooth sur-

face is thought to resemble that of satin. It

is cheap and very durable.

satinet-loom (sat-i-net'lijm), H. A loom of the
open-shed type, used for heavy goods, as twills,

jeans, satinets, etc. The usual form has four boxes
at one end, and an endless chain controlling and actuat-
ing the hcddle-levers, and may, without the use of cams,
be changed readily to any pattern.

satin-finish (sat'in-fin'ish), n. 1. A finish re-

sembling satin.— 2. In silcersmithinij, a lus-

trous pearly finish produced by the seratch-
brusli, with or without the use of water.
satin-flower (sat'in-flou"er), n. See Lunaria.
— Crimson satin-flower, an English garden name of
Brevourtia {Brodi^a) coccinea, a liliaceous plant from Cali-

fornia. It bears drooping umbels of showy flowers on
slender scapes a foot and a half high.

satin-foulard (sat'in-fo-lUrd'), n. Foulard silk

the surface of which is especially smooth and
has a satiny appearance.

satin-gracjile (sat'in-grak"l), n. The satin-
bird.

satining (sat'in-ing), n. [Verbal n. of satin, v.\\

In nictal-work; a method of treating silver by
holding it against a revolving wire brush, which
makes minute scratches on the siu-face, and
gives the metal a satin-like finish.

satining-macbine (sat'in-ing-ma-shen"), K. In
paper-ma nuf,, a machine for giving a satin-fin-

ish to paper by eaTisiug it to pass in contact
with a cyUndrical brush revolving at high speed.
It is used for some kinds of wall- and letter-
paper.

satiniscot (sat-i-nis'ko), H. [< It. a.s St*setinesco,
< sefino, satin: see satin.'] A poor quality of
satin.

He weares his apparell much after the fashion ; his
meanes will not sutler him come too nigh; they afford him
mockvelvet, or satinisco, but not without the colleges next
lease's acquaintance.
Sir T. Overburi/, Characters, A Meere Fellow of an House.

satinity (sa-tin'i-ti), n. [< satin -\- -ity: formed
in imitation of Latinity.'\ Satin-like character
or quality. [Rare.]

I knew him immediately by the smooth satinity of his
style. Lamb, To Oilman, 1830.

satinleaf (sat'in-lef), n. The common alum-
root, Hiiichera Americana.

satin-lisse (sat'in-les), n. A cotton cloth of
fine satin-like surface, usually printed with
small delicate patterns and used as a dress-
material.

satin-loom (safin-liim), n. A loom for weav-
ing satin. The heddles are flve-leaved or more, with
corresponding treadles, and are so mounted as to pass the
shuttle, at each throw, over at least four warp-threads
and under one— the glossy or right side of the fabric, ex-
cept in double satin de Lyon, being always woven under-
most.

satin-moth (sat'in-moth), n. A British moth,
Liparis or Leucoma salicis : an English collec-
tors' name.
satin-paper (sat'in-pa"per), n. A fine kind of
writiu<;-p;iper with a satiny gloss.

satin-sheeting (sat'in-she''tiug), «. A twilled
cotton fabric with a satin surface, made of so-
called waste silk. It is employed especially for
upholstery, cirrtains, and the like, and is made
of gi'eat mdth.

satin-spar (sat'in-spar), n. 1. A fine fibrous
variety of calcite (or aragonite) which assumes
a silky or pearly luster when polished.— 2. A
similar variety of gypstrm.
satin-sparrow (sat'in-8par"6), n. A flycatcher
of Australia and Tasmania, Myiaijra nitida, be-
longing to the Muscicupidie. it is 6i inches long,
the wing 3i; the m.ale is glossy steel-black, with a satiny
green luster in some places, and most of tlie under parts
white; the female is quite different. It received its New
Latin name from Gould in 1837, and the French name miji-
atjre brillanl from Hombron and Jacquinot, who figured' it
on plate 12 bis of their "Voyage an POle Sud."

satin-stitch (sat'in-stieh), n. .An embroidei-y-
stitch by which the sm-faee is covered with long
parallel stitches side by side and regular in
their arrangement, so as to produce a glossy
satin-like surface.— Raised aatin-stltch, a kind of
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satin-stitch done over a padding of tlireads laid down
upon the surface of the ground, so that the pattern stands
out considerably.

satin-stone (sat'in-ston), n. A fibrous kind of
g>7)sum used by lapidaries; satin-spar.

satin-striped (sat'in-stript), a. Having bars
or stripes of glossy satin-like surface contrast-
ing -wMli a surface less smooth and brilliant

:

said of a textile material.

satin-Sultan (sat'in-sul"tan), n. A silk te.xtile

material made in India, with a glossy stu'faee:

it is used for women's clothes.

satin-surah (sat'in-so"ra), «. Surah silk hav-
ing an unusually smooth and glossy surface.
satin-Turk (sat'in-terk), )(. Same as Turk satin.

See stitin.

satin-wave (sat'in-wav), «. A British geomet-
rid moth, AeidaJia subsericata.

satin-weave (sat'in-wev), n. A style of weav-
ing executed on a loom having five or more har-
nesses. E. H. Kniylit.

satinwood (sat'in-wM), «. The wood of Chlo-
roxylon Su-ictenia, of the order Melincese ; also,

the tree itself. The tree is a native of southern India
and Ceylon, of moderate size, bearing long pitmate decidu-
ous leaves and large branching panicles of small whitish
flowers. The heart-wood is of a yellowish color and fine
satiny luster, hard, heavy, and durable. It is used in In-
dia for furniture, agricultural implements, etc.. but in
western countries is used only for cabinet-work, backs of
brushes, turneiy, etc. Another East Indian satinwood is

furnished by Maba bitxifolia. Bahama satinwood, a flue
article entering commerce, is attributed to some ebena-
ceous tree, perhaps a Maba. Xanthoxyluiii Caribsemn of
Florida and the West Indies is another satinwood, a small
tree with extremely hard, fine-grained wood, susceptible
of a beautiful polish. There is also a Tasmanian satin-
wood, the source of which is botauically unknown.
satiny (sat'i-ni), a. [< satin + -(/!.] Some-
what resembling satin ; having a gloss like that
of satin.

Satiny slates, with dark limestones. Nature, XXX. 46.

sationt (sa'shgn), n. [< L. saiio{n-), a sowing,
< severe, pp. satus, sow, plant: see soipl. Cf.
season, a doublet of sation.'] A sowing or plant-
ing. [Rare.]

Eke sumen sayen the benes sation
In places colde is best to fructifie.

On hem if me doo noon occacion.
Palladim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 207.

satire (sat'ir or safer), n. [Formerly also
satyre, satyr ; =G. Dan.s«i;re = Sw. «rtWr,< OF.
satire, satyre, F. satire = Sp. seitira = Pg. satyra,
satira = It. satira, < L. satira, .mtura, also, erro-
neously, satyra, satire (see def.), orig. satura, a
medley, as Lu the phrase per saiuram, in the
gross, confusedly; a species of poesy, orig.

dramatic and later didactic, peculiar to the
Romans; a medley: orig., according to the
statements of the grammarians, satura tanx,
lit. a full dish, a dish of various kinds of fi'uit,

or food composed of various ingredients: sa-
tura, fem. of satur, full (see saturate); tanx, a
dish: see lanx, lance", balance. The spelling
satyre, satyr, L. satyra, was due to confusion
with satyr'^; so satiric was confused with sa-
tyric.'] 1. A literary composition, originally
in verse, characterized by the expression of in-
dignation, scorn, or contemptuous facetious-
ness, denouncing \ice, folly, incapacity, or fail-

ure, and holding it up to reprobation or ridi-

cule : a species of literary production cultivated
by ancient Roman writers and in modern lit-

erature, and directed to the eoiTeetion of cor-
ruption, abuses, or absurdities in religion, pol-
itics, law, society, and letters.

The first and most bitter iuuectlue against vice and
vicious men was the Satt/re.

Puttcutiam, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 24.

The one [sort of readers] being ignorant, not knowing the
nature of a satire (which is, under feigned private names to
note general vices), will needs wrest each feigned name
to a private unfeigned person.
Marston, Scourge of Villanie, To Him That Hath Perused

[Me.

Adjourn not that virtue unto those years when Cato
could lend out his wife, and impotent Satyis write Satyrs
against Lust. Sir T. Broicnc, Letter to a Frieud, p. 148.

2. Hence, in general, the use, in either speak-
ing or writing, of irony, sai'casm, ridiciUe, etc.,

in exposing, denouncing, or deriding vice, folly,

indeconiin, incapacity, or insincerity.

Satire has always shone among the rest.

And is the boldest way, if not the best.
To tell men freely of their foulest faults.

To laugh at their vain deeds and vainer thoughts.
Ihryden.

Satire's my weapon, but I'm too discreet
To run a-muck, and tilt at all I meet.

Pope, Imit. of Hor., II. i. 60.

Cervantes excels in that sly satire which hides itself

under the cloak of gravity.
/. D'Israeli, Lit. Char. Meu of Genius, p. 435.

satirist

Without humor, satire is invective; without literary
form, it is mere clownish jeering.

K. (Jarnett, Encyc. Brit., YVT 317.

3t. Vituperation ; abuse ; backbiting.

The owls, bats, and several other birds of night were one
day got together in a thick shade, where they abused their
neighbours in a very socialde manner. Their satire at last

fell upon the sun, whom they all agreed to be very trouble-
some, impertinent, and inquisitive.

Addisiiu, Taller, No. 229.

4t. A satirist.

You are turn'd satire. Ford, Lover's ilelancholy, iv. 1.

Leave dangerous truths to unsuccessful satires.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 592.

= Syn. 1. Pasquinade, Invective, etc. See lampoon.— 2,
Irony, Sarcasin, Satire, ridicule. Irony may be of the na-
ture of sarcasm, and sarcasm may possibly take the form
of iro7iy ; but sarcasin is generally too severe, and there-
fore too direct, to take an ironical form ; both may be
means of satire. The essential thing about irony is the
contradiction between the literal and the manifest mean-
ing: as, '"Is not a patron, my lord, one who looks with
unconcern on a man struggling for life in the water, and,
when he has reached the ground, encumbers him with
help?" (Jotinson, To Chesterfield.) ''Irony ... is the
humorous wresting of language fniin its literal use for the
expression of feeling, either liapjiy or i)ainful, but too ve-
hement to be contented wiili that literal use. . . . When
the thoughtful spirit of Macbeth is distorted by guilt, and
as the agony of that guilt grows more and more intense,
the pent-up misery either flows forth in a subdued irony
or breaks out in that which is fierce and frenzied." (//.

Heed, Eng. Lit., p. 3(i6.) The essential thing about sar-
castn is its cutting edge ; it therefore is intensely concen-
trated, lying in a sentence or a phrase ; it is used to scourge
the follies or foibles or vices of men, but has little of re-

formatory purpose. Satire is more elaborate than sarcastn,

is not necessarily bitter, and has, presumably, some aim at
the reformation of that which is satii-ized. " Well-known
instances of ironical argument are Burke's 'Vindication
of Natural .Society,' in which lIi-linutiiLike's arguments
against religious institutions arc aj.j.licd to civil society;
Whately's 'Historic Doubts,' in wiiidi Hume's arguments
against Christianity are used to prove the non-existence of
Napoleon Bonaparte ; Swift's 'Argument against the Abol-
ishment of Christianity,' and his 'Modest Proposal * for re-

lieving Ireland from famine by having the children cooked
and eaten." (A. S. Hill, Rhetoric, p. 193.)

satiric (sa-tir'ik), a. [Formerly also satyric ; <

F. satiricpie = Sp. satirico = Pg. satyrico, satiri-

co =It. satirico, < L. satiriciis, satiric, < satira, a
satire: see ««Wi'c.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or of

the nature of satire; containing or marked by
satire.

You nmst not think that a satyric style

Allows of scandalous and brutish words.
Rosayminon, tr. of Horace's Art of Poetry.

He gave the little wealth he had
To build a house for fools and mad

;

To show by one satine touch
No nation wanted it so much.

Suift, Death of Dr. Swift.

Nature imparting her satine gift.

Her serious mirth, to Arbuthnot and Swift.
With droll sobriety they rais'd a sraile

At Folly's cast, themselves unmov'd the while.
Cowper, Table-Talk, 1. 666.

2. Indulging in satire ; satirical.

For now as elegiac I bewail
These poor base times, then suddenly I rail

And am satiric.

Drayton, To Master William Jeffreys.

satirical (sa-tir'i-kal), a. [Early mod. E. sa-
tyrical ; i satiric + -at.'] 1. Same assaiiWc, 1.

Yet is not then grossness so intolerable as on the con-
trary side the scurrilous and more than satirical immod-
esty of Martinism. Hooker, Ecclcs. Polity, v., Ded.

2. Fond of indulging in satii'e
;
given to satire;

severe in ridiculing men, manners, or things.

The satirical rogue says here that old men have grey
beards. Slialt., Hamlet, ii. 2. 198.

She was not coldly clever and indirectly satirical, but
adorably simple and full of feeling.

George Eliot, Middlemarch, xxi.

= Syn. 1. Cutting, biting. See irony.

satirically (sa-tir'i-kal-i), adv. In a satirical

manner ; with sarcastic or witty treatment.

What has a pastoral tragedy to do with a paper of verses
satirically v^iitlQut Dryden, Ded.

satiricalness (sa-tir'i-kal-nes), n. The charac-
ter or lu'actice of being satirical.

Robert Person . . . had an ill-natured wit. biassed to

satiricalness. Fuller, Worthies, Somersetshu'e, III. 105.

satirise, *'. t. See satiri::e.

satirism (sat'i-rizm), n. [Formerly satyrisme;

< satire -i- -ism.'] Satire. [Rare.]

Or should we minister strong pills to thee.

What lumps of hard and indigested stuff.

Of bitter Satyrisme, of Arrogance,
Of Self love, of Detraction, of a black
And stinking Insolence, should we fetch up?

Dekker, Satiroraastix. (.Davies.)

satirist (sat'i-rist), «. [Formerly also satyrist;

< satire -i- -iSt.] One who indulges in satire;

especially, the wi'iter of a satire or satirical

composition.

They [the poets] desired by good admonitions to reforme
the euill of their life, and to bring the bad to amendment



satirist

by those kinde of preachings, whereupon the Poets inuen-

tours of the deuise were called Satyristes.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Toesie (ed. Arber), p. 46.

I laugh, and glory that I have
The power, in you. to scourge a general vice,

And raise up a new satirist.

Ma»snnger, City Madam, iv. 4.

The clergy, when they appeared in public, wore always
both cassock and gown ; with the wig, of course, which
was sometimes carried to excess, when it brought down
the ridicule of the satirist.

J. Anhton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, II. 124.

satirize (sat'i-nz), r. f.
;
pret. audpp..sfl?in.serf,

ppi'. satiri::iiig. [< F. satiriser — Sp. satirizar

= Pg. .mtirizary satyrisar = It. satirigfjiarc ; as

satire + -iz€.~\ To assail with satire ; make the
object of satire or censure ; expose to censure
or ridicule with sarcastic wit. Also spelled

satirise.

It is as hard to satirize well a man of distinguished vices

as to praise well a man of distinguished virtues. Swift.

satiryt, ". A Middle English variant of safyr^.

satisfaction (sat-is-fak'shon), n. [< ME. satis-

faccioHHj < OF. satisfaction^ satisfactiiin, satis-

fac'iony F. satisfaction = Pr. satisfactio = Sp.
satisfaccion = Pg, satisfac<;ao = It. safisfazione,

sodclisfaziotie^ < L. sa(isf(ictio{)i-), satisfaction,

< satisfarerc, pp. satisfdcftts, satisfy: see satis-

fy.'] 1. The act of satisfying, or of fully sup-
plying or gratifying wants or wishes ; full com-
pliance with demands; fuMlment of condi-
tions.

Hate to vow'd enemies
Finds a full satis/action in death,
And tyrants seek no farther.

Fletcher {and another "i), Prophetess, ii. 2.

When the blessed Virgin was so ascertained that she
should be a mother and a maid, ... all her hopes and
all her desires received . . . satisfaction.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 18;i.^), I. 2S.

In theology, the doctrine of mtisfactinn is the doctrine
that the sufferings and death of Christ satisfied the re-

quirements of God's justice, and thus prepared the way for

the forgiveness of sins. The word does not occur in this

sense in the Scriptures.

They dispute the satisfaction of Christ, or rather the
word satuifactwn, as not Scriptural ; but they acknowledge
him both God and tiieir Saviour. Milton, True Religion.

This faith had in the third century not yet been devel-
oped into the form of a strict theory of satuifactinn, in the
sense that the sufferings of Christ were a punishment
necessarily inflicted by divine justice, and assumed in the
place of the sinner, whereby the justice of God Wiis strict-

ly satistled.

Uaijenhach, Hist. Christian Doctrine (trans.), p. 180.

2. Extinguishment of an obligation or claim
by pajTuent, or by sui-render or concession of

something accepted as equivalent to payment;
quittance.

You know since Pentecost the sum is due, . . .

Therefore make present satisjaction.

Shak.. C. of E., iv. 1. 5.

To the king,

To whom I stand accountable fur tlie loss

Of two of his lov'd subjects' lives, I U otfer

Mine own in satisfaction.

Fletcher (and Masdnyer Y), Lovers' Progress, v. 1.

3. Compensation; reparation; atonement.

For the preseruation of their countray they [the Decii]

auowed to die, as it were in a satin/action fur all their

countray. Sir T. Elyut, The (iovernour, ii. 4.

The pain that I here suffer In my flesh is to keep the

body under, and to serve my neighbour, and not to make
satvt/action unto God for tlie fore sins,

Tiimiale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850X p. l-l-^-

SatiJifaction is a work which justice reiiuireth to be done
for contentment of persons injured.

Hooker. Tccles. Polity, vi. f..

She caused her Gallognecian.s to cut off his head, which
she carried to her husband, in satisfaction ot her wrong.

I'urchas, IMlgrimage, p. 'S22.

You have discharg'd
The true part of an honest man ; I cannot
Request a fuller satisfaction

Than you have freely gmntcd.
Ford and Dekkcr, Witch of Edmonton, I. 1.

4. The state of being satisfied; a gratified or

contented feeling or state of mind; tranquillity

resulting from gratified desire; content; grati-

fication.

It would have been some satisfaction to have seen by
the Pictures what the middle Ages, at least, had thought
of them [animals]. LiMer^ 3owmay to Paris, p. 108.

Like lubberly monks we helatior our own shoulders, and
take a vast satisfaction In the music of <uir own groans.

Irvin{f, Khickerliocker, p. '2.18.

Is It not the way of men to dwell witli satisfaction on
their good deeds, particularly whi-n. for some reason or
other, tlieir conscience smites thorn?

J. £1. Newman, Parochial Sermons, i. 77.

The qtifet pleasures, . . . as, for example, the xrt/wf/flcd'ort

of maternal love. J. Sidly, Sensation and IntuUion, p. M.

6. Meansoropporhiiiity of repairinga supposed
wrong done to one's honor, as by duel, or, in

place of it, by apology and reparation; the ac-

ceptance by the aggressor of a challenge to
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single combat with the aggrieved person, or the

hostile meeting which ensues.

It is called " giving a man satisfactio7i " to urge your of-

fence against him with your sword,
Steele, Tatler, No. 25.

A case of satis/action pistols, with the satisfactory ac-

companiments of powder, ball, and caps, having been
hired from a manufacturer in Rochester, the two friends

retiu'ned to their inn. JHckens, Pickwick, ii.

6. Eccles.y part of the sacrament of penance.
See penance— Accord and satisfaction. Sec ac-

cord. 5.— Satisfaction piece, an instrument by which
the holder of a mortgage or a creditor by judgment, etc.,

certitles that it has Iieeii paid, in order to procure an entiy
to be made on the utrK-ial record of the heir, that it has
been satisfied.— Satisfaction theory of the atone-
ment. See atonement, :i (a). = ^yn.. 1. Atonement, Ex-
udation, etc. See propitiation.~2 and 3. Recompense,
amends, remuneration, requital, payment.— 4. Content-

iiicnt, etc. i&ee contentment); pleasure, enjoyment.

satisfactive (sat-is-fak'tiv), a. awd n. [< satis-

facf{ion) + -ive.'] I. a. Giving satisfaction
;

satisfactory. [Kare.]

A final and satisfactive discernment of faith.

Sir T. Browne.

Il.t n. An act of satisfaction; compensation;
requital ; amends.
satisfactorily (sat-is-fak'to-ri-li), adv. In a
satisfactory manner; so as to give satisfaction.

They strain their memory to answer him satisfactorily

unto all his demands. Sir K. Digby.

satisfactoriness (sat-is-fak'to-ri-nes), n. Sat-

isfactory character or state; the power of sat-

isfying or contenting : as, the satisfactoriness

of successful ambition.
The incompleteness of the seraphick lover's happiness

in his fruitions proceeds not from their want of satisfac-

torinejis, but his want of an entire possession of them.
Boyle.

satisfactory (sat-is-fak'to-ri), a. and n, [< F.

satisfactoirc = Sp. Pg. scitisfactorio = It. satis-

fattorio, < ML. *sa(isfactorins, satisfactory, <

L. safisfacere, pp. satisfactus, satisfy: see sat-

isf.'/-l I. ^- 1- Affording satisfaction; satis-

fying; that fully gratifies or contents; fulfil-

ling all demands or requirements : as, to make
satisfactory an'angements; to give a satisfac-

tory aeconnfr; a satisfactory state of affairs.

I can conceive no religion as satisfactory that falls short

of Christianity. J. R. Seeley, Nat. lleligion, p. 21.

The oldest land plants of which any satisfactory remains
have yet been found are those of tlie upper Silurian.

Dawson, Nature and the liible, p. 107.

2. Making reparation, atonement, or expiation

;

expiatory.

A most wise and sufficient means of . . . salvation by
the satisfactory and meritorious death and obedience of

the incarnate Son of God, Jesus Christ. Bp. Sanderson.

To resemble hia[Christ's] whole satisfactory office all the
lineage of Aaron was no more than snlhrient.

Milton, cliuich-Uovcrnment, i. 5.

Satisfactory evidence. See evidence. =Syn. l. (Jratify-

ing, ph iising, suthcient, convincing, conclusive, decisive.

See satisfy.

Il.t ". A place or means of atonement or

retribution.
To punish a man that has forsaken sin of his own ac-

cord is not to purge him. but t<i satisfy the Inst of a ty-

rant ; neitlier ought it to be called purgatory, but a jail of

tormenting, and a satisfactory.

Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. 143.

satisfiable (sat'is-G-a-bl), a. [< satisfy + -able.']

<';ipal)|n of being satisfied.

satisfier (sat'is-fi-^r), H. A person or thing that

satisiies or gratifies.

satisfy (sat'is-fl), v.; pret. and pp. satisfied^ ppr.

satisfying. [Early mod. K. satisfte, satisfyey sat-

ysfyej< OF. satisjier^ satrffier (< ML. as if *satis-

JiVarr), also satisfairc, V. satisfairc = Pr, satis-

fttr = Sp. .^atisfaccr = Pg. satisfazcr = It. satis-

fare, < L. satisfacerCj satisfy* content, pay or

secure (a creditor), give satisfaction, make
amends, prop, two words, satis facere, make or

do enough: satis^ enougli; facere, make, do:

see ,9«/r- and /(7of.] I. trans. 1. To sujiply or

gratify completely; fulfil the wishes or desires

of; content: as, to v^^/.f/// hunger or thirst; to

satisfy one's curiosity or one's expectations.

I jiray you, let us satisfy our eyes
With ttic memorials and the things of fame
That do renown this city. Ska/c., T. N.. iii. 3. 22.

But though it pleased them to have him exposed to all

the ignomhiies imaginable, yet nothing would satisfte them
but Ids blood. Stillinyjleet, Sennons, I. vi.

The sports of children satisfy the child.

(loldmnUh, Traveller, 1. ir.4.

The Christian conqueror did not seek the extcniiination

of his concpiered enemies; he was salisjicd with their po-

litical sulpjcction. A'. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 111).

2. Tooomply with; discharge fully; liquidate;

pay; hence, to requite; remunerate; recom-
pense: as, to satisfy the claims of a creditor;

to satisfy one for service rendered.

sative

We thought our selues now fully satisfied for our long
toile and labours.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 37.

I purpose to write to your brother Stephen, and press
him to satisfy those two debts.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 430.

These Indians did us good service, especially in pilot-

ing us to an Island where we killed Beef when ever we
wanted ; and for this their service we satisfied them to their

hearts content. Dampier, Voyages, I. 128.

A grave question . . . arose, whether the money . . .

should be paid directly to the discontented chiefs, or

should be employed to satisfy the claims which Argyle
had against them. Macanlay.

" But, Laird,'" said Jeanie, "though I ken my father will

satisfy Gvery penny of this siller, wlmtcvt'i I lure s o' 't, yet
I wadna like to borrow it frae ane tliut maybe thinks of

something mair than the paying o' 't liack again."
Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxvi.

3. To make reparation or amends for ; atone
for; expiate: as, to satisfy a wrong.

In flesh at first the guilt committed was,
Therefore in flesh it must be satisfyde.

Spoiser, Hymn of Heavenly Love, 1. 142.

I must have life and blood, to satisfy

Your father's wrongs.
Beau, and FL, Knight of Burning Pestle, iii. 1.

If any of his men did set traps in our jurisdiction, etc ,

they should be liable to satisfy all damages.
Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 19.

4. To assure or free from doubt, uncertainty,

or suspense; convince; also, to set at rest, as a
doubt: as, to satisfy one's self by inquiry.

I will be satisfied; let me see the writing.
Shak., Rich. II., v. 2.59.

He [the Pope] was well satisfy'd that this War in Ger-
many was no War of Religion. Ilotvell, Letters, I. vi. 8.

I am pretty well satisfied such a passion as I have had
is never well ciued. Steele, Spectator, No. 118.

Revelation was not given us to satisfy doubts, but to

make us better men.
J. IT. Newman^ Parochial Sermons, i. 229.

5. To fulfil the conditions of; answer: as, an
algebraical equation is said to be satisfed when,
after the substitution of particular expressions
for the unknown quantities whicli enter it, the

two members are equal. =Syn. 1. Content, Satisfy,

Satiate, Sate, Surfeit, flmi. To mnt.'iit a pi-rsoii is to give
him enough to krt p iiim Irnin luiiii.' dispost-d to thul fault

or repine; to satisfy him i;; to ^-ivu liiin just tlicnuasure of

his desires (see contentment): tusntiate him is to give him
so much that he cannot rcciivt'. desire, or enjoy more,
and would be disgusted at tlK- idea of more; to jM/r/t'i( him
is to give him more than enough ; to cloy him is to fill

him to the point of loathing ; sate is the same as satiate,

but less popular and more rhetorical. The last four words
of tlie list are applied primarily to food.

Shall I confess my fault, and ask your pardon?
Will that content you ?

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv. 1.

He finds reason in all opinions, truth in none: indeed
the least reason perplexes him, and the best will not sat-

isfie him.
Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Scepticke in Religion.

What could satiat the desires of this Man, who, being
King of England, and Maister of almost two Millions
yearely, was still in want? Milton, Eikonoklastes, xi.

One glass insensibly leads on to another, and, instead
of satiny, whets the appetite.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, Ivlii.

The doors are open ; and the srtrfeited gro(mis
l)o mock their charge with snores: I have drugg'd their

possets. Shak., Macbeth, ii. 2. 5.

Both satisfied with deepe delight.

And cloyde with al content.
Qascoiijne, Philomene, Steele Glas, etc. (ed. Arber, p. 92).

II. in trans. 1. To give satisfaction or con-
tentment: as, earthly good never satisfies.

This would not satisfy, but they called him to answer
publiirly. winthrop, Hist New England, I. 260.

In other hours. Nature satisfies by its loveliness, and
without any niLxture of corporeal benefit.

Emerson, Nature, iii.

2. To make requital, reparation, or amends;
fitdiie.

satisfying (sat'is-fi-ing), p, a. 1. Giving or
litted to give satisfaction or gratification.

Yon know Scriptur' tells ahont bcln' filled with the east

wind; but I never found it noways satisfyin' — it seta

sort o' cold on the stomach. II. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 77.

One quick spring,
One great good satisfyi'i)/ gripe, and lo

!

There had he lain abolished with his lie.

Browning, Ring and Book, I. ;ilO.

2. Fitted to dispel doubt and uncertainty;
convincing; satisfactory.

The standing evidences of the truth of the gospel are in

themselves most firm, solid, and satisfyiny-

Bp. Aiterburif.

satisfyingly (sat'is-fi-ing-li), adv. Ho as to

sjitisty; satisfactorily.

sative (sil'tiv),*/. [=:"Sp.rg. Tt..sv7^/ro, < Jj.sati-

rns, tliut is sowni or planted, < srr< re, ])]>. satits,

sow, plant: sc^e sation.'] Sown, as in agavden.

l*referrlng the domestick or sative for the fuller growth.
Evelyn, Sylva, II. ii. § 4.



satle

satlet, ''• Au obsolete form of settle^.

satrap (sat'rap or sa'trap), n. [In ME. satra-

pcr; < OF. satrape, F. satrape = Sp. sdtrapa =
Pg. salrapa = It. satrapo = D. satraap = G. Sw.

Dan. satrap, < L. satrapes, satrapa (pi. satrapie),

also satraps (pi. satrapes), < Gr. aarpavK, also

e^arpaivK, also *ciaidpamK (indicated by the verb

i^aSpand'civ, found in inscriptions) = Heb.

akhashdarpmlm, pi., a satrap, the title of a Per-

sian viceroy or provincial governor, < OPers.

khshatra-pd or Zend slioithra-paiti, ruler of a

region, < sliOitlira, a region (= Skt. ksheira, a

field, region, landed property), + j)a(((' (= Skt.

patl), a lord, chief: see despot, potent.'] A
governor of a province under the ancient Per-

sian monarchy; hence, a viceroy or petty

prince acting under an. autocratic superior;

figuratively, a despotic official under a tyrant.

Now the sacred doors

. . . admit obsequious tribes

Of satraps / priuces

!

Shenstone, Ruined Abbey.

Satraps lorded it over the people as their king over

them. B. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 461.

satrapal (sat'rap-al), a. [< satrap + -o/.] Per-

taining to a satrap or a satrapy.

With the expedition of Alexander the satrapal coinage

5351

and the mixture is neither acid nor basic in its

character.—3. Inpliijsics: (o) To bring (a given

space or a vapor) into a state of satiu'ation. See
saturation (b) (1).

The difference between saturated and superheated steam
may be expressed liy saying that if water (at the tempera-

ture of the steam) be mixed with steam some of the water

will be evaporated if the steam is superheated, but none
if the steam is saturated. Encyc. Brit, XXII. 483.

{h) To magnetize (a magnet) to saturation, or

so that the intensity of its magnetization is the

greatest which it can retain when not under the

inductive action of a strong magnetic field, (c.)

In optics, to render pure, or free from admix-
ture of white light: said of colors.— 4t. To
satisfy.

After a saturating meal, and an enlivening cup, they de-

parted with elevated spirits.

Saturn

'cafi^arnv, or some Oriental nasalized form of

LGr. aajSjiaTov, the Jewish Sabbath, the seventh

day of the week, Saturday: see Sal>t)atli. An-
other G. name for Saturday is ,'ionnabetid, ' Sun-

even,' ' Sunday eve.'] The seventh or last day

of the week; the day of the Jewish Sabbath.

See Sabbath. Abbreviated S., Sat.

Than made he hir suster come on a satcrday, at even, to

do hir more turment and anger, to loke yef he might gele

hir in that manere. Mertin (E. E. T. S.), i. 9.

Saturday, at aftjT noon, we visited places a bowyt Jheru-

salem ; it was Seynt Jamys Day.
Torltington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 62.

Burial Saturday, a common medieval name for Easter

eve.— Egg Saturday. See eyy^.— Holy Saturdajf, the

.Saturday of lioly Week; the day befoie Easter.- Hos-
pital Saturday. See A(»p£(a(,— Saturday kirtlet, a

garment kept for wear on holidays, or perhaps, in some
cases, a clean kirlle first worn j^n Saturday.

JJroofe, Eool of Quality, I. 91. (.Davies.) gatureget, ". [MB., < OF. *saturege, saturii/c,

saturate (sat'u-rat),«. l<lj.saturatus,-pp.: see

the verb.] 1. Saturated.
The lark is gay

That dries its feathers, saturate with dew.
Cowper, Task, i. 494.

Though soak'd and saturate, out and out.

Tennyson, Will Waterproof.

2. In entom., deep; very intense: applied to

colors: as, saturate green, umber, black, etc
comes to an end, and is superseded by the new royal

go*„i.ater (sat'ii-rii-ter), ii. One who or that
coinage of Alexander.

B. V. Head, Historia Numorum, p. 697.

satrap-crowned (sat'rap-kround), a. Crested

:

noting the golden-crested wren of North Amer-
ica, licgiilus satrapa.

satraperti "• [ME. : see satrap.'] A satrap.

Thi satrapers, thi senyowrs.
irars of Alexander (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1937.

satrapess (sat'rap-es or sa'trap-es), n. [< sat-

rap + -ess.] A female satrap. [Rare.]

satrapical (sat-rap'i-k.al), a. [< satrap + -icah]

Satrapal.

satrapy (sat'rap-i or sa'trap-i), «.; pi. satrapies

(-iz). [< F. satrapie = Sp. satrapia = Pg. sa-

trapia= G. satrapie = Sw. satrapi, < Ij.-satrapia,

satrapea, < Gr. aarpaneia, the office of a satrap,

<aa-paKrK, a satrap: see satrap.] The govern-

ment or jurisdiction of a satrap ; a principality.

The angels themselves ... are distinguish'd and qua-

ternion 'd into their celestial princedoms and satrapies.

Milton, Church-Government, i. 1.

So far as Egypt, from her vast antiquity, or from her
great resources, was entitled to a more circumstantial

notice than any other satrapy of the great empire, such a
notice it has. De Quiticey, Herodotus.

The fact that the range of the Indo-Bactrian alphabet
was approximately coextensive with the limits of the east-

ern satrapies of Persia seems to suggest that its introduc-

tion and ditfusion was a consequence of the Persian con-

quest. Isaac Taytor, The Alphabet, II. 262.

Satsuma ware. See ware"^.

satteen, ". See sateen.

sattiet, " See satti/.

sattyt (sat'i), n. [Also sattie; < It. stietiia, "a,

very speedie pinnace, bark, foyst, brigancline,

or barge" (Florio), a light frigate, < sactta = F.

sagette, an arrow, < L. sagitta, an aiTOw: see sa-

gitta. Cf. settee", from the same It. source.] A
merchant ship of heavy tonnage.

Wee espied it to bee a sattv^, which is a ship much like

unto an ai-gosey, of a very great burthen and bignesse.

Jotin Taylor, Works (1630). (Nares.)

saturable (sat'u-ra-bl), a. [< F. saturable = Sp.

saturable = Pg. .saturavel, < L. saturabilis, satu

which saturates. Specifically— (a) A device for sup

plying to a room or inclosed space air saturated with

water-vapor.

A saturater ... for supplying saturated air at the tem-

perature of the room.
Trans, o/ Cambridge Phil. Soc., XIV. 37.

(/)) In air-compressors, an apparatus that injects water into

the compressor-cylinder to absorb the heat-equivalent of

the work of compression : so called because the air leaves

the compressor saturated with aqueous vapor, (c) In the

production of the ether-oxygen lime-light, an apparatus

for saturating oxygen with ether vapor. Also saturator.

saturation (sat-u-ra'shon), II. [< F. saturation

= Sp. saturacion = Pg. satura^do = It. satura-

sione, < LL. saturatio{n-), a filling, satiu'ating,

< L. srtterare, fill, saturate : see saturate.] The
act of satui'ating or supplying to fullness, or

the state of being saturated; complete pene-

tration or impregnation. Specifically— (a) lacliem.,

the combination or impregnation of one substance with

another in such proportions that they neutralize each
other, or till the receiving substance can contain no more.

The saturation of an alkali by an acid is effected by chem-
ical combination ; the saturation of water by salt is by the

process of solution A fluid which holds in solution as much
of any substance as it can dissolve is said to be saturated

with it; but saturation with one substance does not de-

prive the fluid of its power of acting on and dissolving

some other substaTices, and in many cases it increases

this power. For example, water saturated with salt will

still dissolve sugar. (6) In physics: (1) With respect to

the presence of a vapor, a space is said to be in a state of

saturation when it contains all that it can hold at that

temperature ; the vapor is also said to be in a state of satu-

ration or at the dew-point (see oapor) ; it has then a niaxi-

nmm elastic pressm-e for the given temperature, and is in

a state where any increase of pressure or lowering of tem-

perature will cause it to be more or less condensed to a

liquid state. (2) With respect to the presence of mag-
netism, a bar is said to be magnetized to saturation when
a maximum of permanent magnetic force has been im-

parted to it, this maximum depending principally upon
the material of which the bar is made.— Saturation-
equivalent, in ehem., a number expressing the quan-

tity of a standard solution required to saturate or neu-

tralize the standard quan.tity of a substance, as of a fatty

acid.— Saturation of colors, in optics, the degree of ad-

mixture with white, the saturation diminishing as the

amount of white is increased. In other words, the high-

est degree of saturation belongs to a given color when in

the state of greatest purity.
rable, < satur, full: see saturate^.] That may be gaturation-pressure .(sat-u-ra'shon-presh"ur),
saturated; capable of saturation.

saturant (sat'u-rant), a. [< L. saturan{t-)s,

ppr. of saturare, satm'ate: see saturate.] Satu-

rating; impregnating or soaking to fullness.

saturate (sat'u-rat), r. t.; pret. and pp. satu-

rated, ppr. saturating. [< L. saturatus, pp. of

saturare (> It. saturare = Sp. Pg. saturar = F.
saturer), fill full, < satur, full; akin to sat, satis,

enough, and to E. sad : see sad, sate-.] 1. To fill

full or to excess ; cause to be thoroughly pene-
trated or imbued ; soak : as, to satura te a sponge
with water ; a mind saturated with prejudice.

Innumerable flocks and herds covered that vast expanse
of emerald meadow, saturated with the moisture of the
Atlantic. Macaulay.

It is no use reproducing a book which is saturated with
discredited and forgotten philosophic theories.

Westminster Rev., fXXV. 228.

The more thoroughly a man is possessed by the idea of

duty, the more his whole being is saturated with that idea,

the more will goodness show itself in all his, even spon-
taneous, actions.

St. O. itimrt, Nature and Thought, p. 160.

2. In chcni., to impregnate or unite with till no
more can be received: thus, an acid saturates

an alkali, and an alkali saturates an acid, when
the point of neutralization has been reached.

n. The pressure (fixed for a given vapor at a

given temperature) which is required to bring

it to its maximum density.

The saturation-pressure of any vapour at any tempera-

ture is the same as the pressure at which the correspond-

ing liquid boils at that temperature.
A. DanieU, Prin. of Physics, p. 347.

saturator, «. Same as saturater.

Saturday (sat'er-da), n. [Early mod. E. also

Saturday, Satterdai/, Satitrndaij, etc.; < ME. Sat-

erday, Satijrdaij, Saterdai, Seterdni, Ssetterdsei, <

AS. Sseterdxg, Ssetern-d!eg, orig. with gen. Seet-

eres-dxq, Sdires-dag, Sxternes-dseg, prop, two
words, 'ScCternes dieg (= OFries. Saterdei = MD.
Suterdag, D. Zaturdag, Zaterdag = MLG. Sat-

erdacJi, Satersdach, LG. Saterdacli), 'Saturn's

day' (cf. Oil-, dia-sathuirn, ovsathairn, after L.

Saturni dies, 'Saturn's day'): Smtern (gen. S,rt-

ernes), < L. Saturnns, Satiu'n (see Saturn); iheg,

day (see day). The G. name is different : OHG.
Samba::-tag, MHG. Sam:-tac, sainpstac, G. sam.it-

taq, in which the first element is Teut. *sambat

='OBulg. sa»bota, Bulg. subota = Slovenian so-

bota = Serv. subota = Bohem. Pol. sobota =
Euss. subbota = Lith. subata, sabata = Himg.
szombat = Eumelian sdmbdta, sabbath, < Gr.

< L. satureia, savory: see savory^.] The herb

savory.
Forto make a wyne to drynke swete
Uf salurerie or fenel putte in meete.

Falladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 199.

Satureia (sat-il-re'i-a), II. [NL., < L. satureia,

savory: see saturege, savory^.] A genus of

gamopetalous plant's, of the order Labia lie, tj-pe

of the tribe Satiireiiiex, and belonging to the

subtribe Hentlioidese. It is characterized by four dis-

tant and ascending stamens, an open bell-shaped calyx

with five equal teeth and ten equidistant nerves, and a

corolla-tube which equals the calyx and bears a spread-

ing and three-cleft lower lip and an erect fiat and en-

tu:e upper lip. There are about 16 species, natives of the

Mediterranean region, exceptuig one, S. rigida, which oc-

curs in Florida. They are strongly aromatic herbs or un-

dershrubs, with small entire leaves, often clustered in the

axils, and flower-clusters or verticillasters either loosely

few-flowered or densely many-flowered and globose or

aggregated into a head, in the American species into a

dense spike. See savory, the popular name of the germs.

Satureineae (sat"u-re-in'e-e), n. pi. [NL. (End-

licher, 1836), < Satureia + -ina>.] A tribe of

gamopetalous plants of the order Labiata-, char-

acterized by a four-parted ovarj' forming four

smooth dry nutlets in fruit, and by flowers

with the calyx-nerves thirteen or less, the co-

rolla-lobes usually flat, and the stamens four,

or sometimes two, and either straight and di-

verging or ascending. It includes about 42 genera,

classed in 4 subtribes. They are shrubs or usually herbs,

very strongly pervaded by the odor of mint, the flowers

often hut slightly labiate. For important genera, see Satu-

reia (the type), Menltia (type of the family), Collinsonia,

Cunila, Lycopus, and Pycuanllienunn, prominent in the

eastern United States, and Tliymus, Melissa, Hedeoma.
Hyssopim, Calamintha. Origanum, and Perilla, important

genera of the Old World. See cuts under Hedeoma and
Origanum.

saturityt (sa-tii'ri-ti), 11. [< OF. saturite = It.

salurita, < L. saturita{t-).% fullness, satiety, <

.mtur, full: see saturate.] Fullness or excess

of supply; the state of being saturated ; reple-

tion. Cotgraie.

They ... led a miserable life for 5. days togeather,

with y» parched graine of maize only, and that not to

saturitie. Peter Martyr, quoted in Bradford's Plymouth
[Plantation, p. 136.

In our plenty, saturity, satiety of these earthly bless-

ings, we acknowledge not manum expansam, his whole
hand of bounty opened to us ; though then we confessed

digitum extensum, his flnger striking us, and bewailed

the smart. liev. T. Adams, Works, I. 420.

Saturn (sat'ern), n. [< ME. Satern. < AS. Sa-t-

ern (in Ssetcrne.sdieg, Sxlernilieg, Sntcrd,rg, Sat-

urday) ; ME. also as L., Satumns = I). Suturnus

= G. Saturn = Dan. Saturn, Saturnus = F. Sat-

urnc = Sp. Pg. It. Saturno: < L. Saturiiu.'<, Sat-

urn; prob. < serere, pp. satus, sow: see sation.

season.] 1. An ancient Italic deity, popularly

believed to have appeared in Italy in the reign

of Janus, and to have instructed the people in

agriculture, gardening, etc., thus elevating

them from barbarism to social order and civili-

zation. His reign was sung by the poets as "the golden

age." He became early ideidifled with the Kronos of the

Greeks. Ops, the personiflcntion of wealth iind plenty,

was his wife, and both were the especial protectors of

agriculture and of all vegetation. His festivals, the Sat-

nnialia, corresponded to the Greek Kronia.

2. The most remote of the anciently known
planets, appearing at brightest like a first-mag-

nitude star. It revolves in an orbit inclined 2}'' to

the ecliptic, depaiting toward the norlh by that amount

Tfie Planet Satum, with its Ring.

near Spica, and
toward the
south in the
ribbon of the
Fishes. Its

mean distance

from the sun is

SI.."; times that
of the earth,

.>r 883,000,000

miles. Its side-

real revolution
occupies 29



Saturn

Julian years and 167 ilajs, its synodical 378 days. Tlic

eccentricity of tlie orbit is considerable, the greatest

equation of the center being C°.-l. Owing to the fact

that the period of Saturn is very nearly 2} times that

of Jupiter, these planets exercise a curious mutual influ-

ence, analogous to that of one pendulum upon another
swinging from the same support. Since 1790, when in eon-

seciuence of this intluenco Saturn had lagged .W behind
and Jupiter had advanced 20' beyond the positions tlicy

would have had if undisturbed. Saturn has been moving
continually faster, and the wliole period of the inequality

is 929 years. This is the largest perturbation of those af-

fecting the motions of the principiil bodies of our system.

Saturn is the greatest planet except Jupiter, its diameter
being about 9 times, its volume 697 times, and its mass
93.0 times that of the earth. Its mean density is 0.7,

water being unity. Gravity at the surface has li the inten-

sity of terrestrial gravity. It i.s evident that we see only
the atmosphere of Satuni. Its albedo is 0.5, about that of

a cloud ; but its color is decidedly orange. It shows some
bands ami spots upon its surface which are not constant.

The eomi)ression of the spheroid of Saturn exceeds that of

every other planet, amounting to ^V of its diameter. Its

rotation, according to Pi-ofessor Asaph Hall, is performed
in lOh. 14.4m. Its equator is nearly parallel to that of the
earth. .4fter the discovery by Galileo of the four satellites

of Jupiter, Kepler conjectured that Mars should have two,

and Saturn six or eight moons. In fact, Saturn has eight
moons, as follows (the distances from the planet being
given in thousands of miles)

:

Mimas —
Enceladus.
Tethys ....

Diane
Rhea
Titan
Hyperion .

Japetus . .

.

Mag.|Oist

12.8 114
I2.3I 147
11.4 181
11.5

10.8

9.4

13.7
11.8

232

75315
912 21

2193J79

Period



Satyri

Satyri (sat'i-ri), II. pi. [NL., pi. of L. sati/rns, a

satyr: see sati/r'^.'i The satyrs or argus-but-

terflies collectively. See Satyrinx.

satsnriasis (sat-i-ri'a-sis), m. [NL., < Gr. aaTv-

piaair, satyriasis, priapism, < aarvpidv, equiv. to

caTi-pii;tn', act like a satyr, be lewd, < aa-vpoi;. a

satyr: see sati/r^.} 1. A diseased and unre-

strainablo venereal appetite in men, corre-

sponding to nymphomania in women.

—

2\. In

patliul., lepra.

satyric (sa-tir'ik), a. [= F. sntiiriquc = Sp.

sntirii-o = Pg. It. satirieo, < L. sati/ricus, <. Gr.

aa-vpiKuc, of or pertaining to a satyr, < adrj'pof,

a satyr: see satyr'^.'] Of or pertaining to sat-

yrs: as. a .satyric drama. The satyric drama was
a particular kind' of play among the ancient Greeks, hav-

ing somewhat of a burlesque character, the chorus repre-

senting satyrs.

satyrical (sa-tir'i-kal), a. [< satyric + -«?.]

Same as natyric. Grotc.

Satyrinae (sat-i-ri'ne), n.iil. [NL.. < Satyri +
-line. ] The satyrs or argus-butterflles as a sub-

family of Nym'phalidce. having only four legs

fitted for walking.
satyrine (sat'i-rin), a. In entom., pertaining to

the Xittifrinie.

satyrion (sa-tir'i-on), 11. [Formerly also satijr-

ian; < F. satyrion, < L. satyrion, also satyrios,

< dv.-aaTvpiov, a plant supposed to excite lust,

< odrrpof, a satyr: see satyr''-.'] One of several

species of Orchis.

That there nothing is to boot
Between a Bean and a Satyrion root.

Heyuoud, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson. is:4, VI. 237).

The sweet satyrian, with the white flower.

Bacon, Gardens (ed. 1S87).

Satyrium(sS-tir'i-um), «. [NL. (Swartz, 1791),

< Gr. oarlpiov. satyi-ion: see satyrion.'] A ge-

nus of small-tlowered ten-estrial orchidaceous
plants, natives of South Africa, northern In-

dia, and the Mascarene Islands.

satyromania (sat"i-ro-ma'ni-a), n. [NL., < Gr.

niiTvpoc, a satyr, + /lavia, madness.] Same as

sa tyriasi-s.

satyromaniac (sat"i-ro-ma'ni-ak), a. and ii.

[< siilyromaiiia + -ac] I. a. Affected with
satyromania.

II. n. A person affected with satyromania.

satjnr-pug (sat'er-pug), n. A British geometrid
motli, Eiijiithccia satyrata.

Satyrus (sat'i-rus), ». [NL., < L. satyrus, <

Gr. (T(i7i'p"f, a satyr: seesa/i/rl.] 1+. [i.e.'] An
old name of the orangs.— 2. The genus of

orangs: synonymous with Simia. Two sup-

posed species have been called .S'. oraiig and
jS. morio.— 3. In entom., the typical genus of

Satyrimr, having such species as .S'. yalatea, the
marble butterfly. Also called Hipparcliia.

saualpite (so-al'pit), «. [< Sau Alpe (see def.

)

-i- -iic~.] Same as zoisite: so called because
found in the Sau Alpe in Carinthia, Austria-

Hungary.
sauba-ailt (sa'ba-ant), «. [< S. Amer. Ind. saiiha

-I- E. ««/!.] A leaf-carrying ant, fficodoHmce;jft«-

lofcv, occurring in South America, and remark-
able from the fact that the colonies include five

classes of individuals— males, queens, small or-

dinary workers, large workers with very large

hairy heads, and large workers with large pol-

ished heads. These ants are injurious to plantations,

from the extent to which they strip plants of their leaves

to carry to their nests. They may often be seen in ]ong
files calTying pieces of leaves. They burrow vei-y exten-

sively underground, some of their galleries being hundreds
of yards long. The winged females are often eaten by the
natives.

sauce (sas), K. [Also dial, sass; early mod. E.

also sawce; < ME. sauce, sause, sawce, sawse,

salse = D. sous (> E. souse) = G. Dan. sauce =
Sw. sauce, sds, < OF. sauce, sause, sausse, salce,

saulce, saulse, F. sauce = Pr. Sp. Pg. It. salsa, <

ML. salia. f. (also, after Rom., salcia), sauce, <

L. saha, things salted, salt food (cf . aqua salsa,

salted water), neut. pi. of salsus, pp. of satire,

salt, < sal, salt: see salt^. Cf. sausar/e, saucer,

«OH*C from the same source.] 1. A condiment,
as salt or mustard ; now, usually, an accompa-
niment to food, usually liqiud or soft, and highly
seasoned or flavored, eaten as a relish, an ap-
petizer, or a digestive: as, mint-sff«ce; white
sauce; lobster-iwHce; srt«oe piquante.

Thei ete at here ese as thei mijt thanne,
boute [but, without] salt other sauce or any semli drynk.

William ofPalerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1882.

Also to know youre sawccs for flesche conveniently,
Hit provokithe a fyne apetide if sa7cce youre mete be bie.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 151.

The Sauce is costly, for it far exceeds the cates.

Greene, Never Too Late.
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Avoid curiosities and provocations ; let your chiefest

sawce be a good stomach, which temperance will help to

get you. Penn, Advice to Children, iii.

Hence, specifically— 2. Garden vegetables or

roots eaten with flesh-meat: also called gar-

den-sauce. [Prov. Eng. and U. S.]

Of corn in the blade you may make good green sauce, of

a light concoction and easy digestion.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, iii. 2.

3. Fruit stewed with sugar ; a compote of fruit

:

as, apple-sa«cc.— 4. Pertness; insolence; im-
pudence, or pert or insolent language. [Now
coUoq.]

Then, full of mwce and zeal, up steps Elnathan.
Satyr ayainst Hypocrites (1689). {NarcJi, under ducking.

[pond.)

Nanny . . . secretly chuckled over her outburst of

''sauce'' as the best morning's work she had ever done.
George Eliot, Amos Barton, vii.

5. The soft green or yellowish substance of a

lobster. See tomalley.— 6. A mixture of fla-

voring ingredients used in the preparation of

tobacco and snuff. [Eng.] —Carrier's sauce,
poor man's sauce.—Marine sauce. See inni-inc.— Poor
man's sauce, hunger.— To serve one (with) the same
sauce, to requite one injuiy with another. [rolloq.J

If he had been strong enough I dare swear he would
have serv'd liim tlie same Sauce.

Ward, London Spy (ed. 1703). (Nares.)

What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander,
the same principle applies in both cases; what is applica-

ble in one case should be applied to all similar cases.

sauce (sas), I', t.; pret. and pp. .sauced, ppr. sau-

ciny. [Early mod. E. also sawce; < ME. sawcen,

sausen, < OF. saucier, saucer, F. saucer, sauce;
from the noun.] 1. To add a sauce or relish

to ; season ; flavor.

He cut our roots in characters.

And sauccdionr broths, as Juno had been sick

And he her dieter. Sfiak., Oymbeline, iv. 2. 50.

Right costly Cates, made both for shew and taste.

But sauc'd with wine.
Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. '290.

2. Togi'atify; tickle (the palate). [Rare.]

Sauce his palate
With thy most operant poison.

Stialc.T. of A.,iv. 3. 24.

3. To intermix or accompany with anything
that gives piquancy or relish ; hence, to make
pungent, tart, or sharp.

Sorrow sauced with repentance.
Spenser, Shep. Cal., March.

His store of pleastu-ea must be sauced with pain.

Marlowe, Faustus, v. 4.

4. To be saucy or pert to ; treat saucily, or with
impertinence; scold.

As fast as she answers thee with frowning looks, I'll

sauce her with bitter words.
Sliak., As you Like it, iii. v. 69.

5t. To cut up; carve; prepare for the table.

Saitce that capon, sauce that playce.
Babees Book (B. E. T. S.), p. 265.

The bodie [of the slave sacrificed] they sauced and
dressed for a banquet about breake of day, after they had
bid the IdoU good morrow with a small dance.

Purchas, PUgrimage, p. 810.

6. To make to pay or suifer.

I'll make them pay; I'll sauce them: they have had
my house a week at command ; I have turned away my
other guests; . . . I'll sawce them.

Stialc, M. W. of W., iv. 3. 11.

sauce-alone (siis'a-lon"), ". [< ME. sawce-lyne,

supposed to be a corruption of sauce-alone : see

sauce and alone] An Old World cruciferous

plant. Sisymbrium Alliaria (Alliaria officinalis),

emitting a strong smell of garlic : sometimes
used as a salad. Also called garlic-mustard,

hcdgc-fiarlic, and jack-hy-the-hedge.

sauce-boat (sas'bot), n. A dish or vessel with
a lip or spout, used for holding sauce.

saucebox (sas'boks), n. [< sauce + box^.] A
saucy, impudent person. [Colloq.]

Marry come up. sir saucebox ! I think you'll take his

part, will you not?
Beau, and Ft, Knight of Burning Pestle, iii. 5.

The foolish old poet says that the souls of some women
are made of sea-water; this has encouraged my sattcebox

to be witty upon me. Addison, Spectator.

sauce-crayon (sas'kra"on), n. Avery soft black

l)astel used for backgrounds in pastel or crayon
drawings.
sauce-dish (sas'dish), n. A dish for sauce.

saucepan (sas'pan), n. 1. Originally, a pan for

cooking sauces.— 2. A small metallic vessel

for cooking, ha\'ing a cover, and a long handle
projecting nearly horizontally from the side.

saucepan-fish (sas 'pan-fish), «. The king-

crab, Liniulus jHilyplicmits : so called from its

shape. See casserole-fish.

saucer (sa'ser), n. [Early mod. E. also sawcer,

sauser; < ME. saiocer, sawcere, sauser, sawser,

saucy

saicsou'r, < OF. saussicre, F. .saucicre, a sauce-

dish, = Sp. .salsera = Pg. salseira = It. salsiera,

a vessel for holding sauce, < ML. 'salsaria, f.,

.sal.sariuin, neut., a salt-cellar or a sauce-dish, <

sal.sa, salcia, sauce, L. salsa, salted things: see

sauce] 1. A small dish or pan in which sauce
is set on the table; a sauce-dish.

Of dowcetes, pare awey the sides to the hotomm, & that ye
lete,

In a sawcere afore youre souerayne semely ye hit sett.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 118.

Take violets, and infuse a good pugil of them in a quart
of vinegar; . . , refresh the infusion with like quantity of

new violets, seven times ; and it will make a vinegar so

fresh of the flower as if a twelvemonth after it be brought
you in a saucer you shall smell it before it come at you.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 17.

2. A small, romid, shallow vessel, a little deep-
er than a plate, upon 'vvhich a cup, as a tea- or

coffee-cup, is placed, and which is designed to

retain any liquid which may be spilled from the
cup.— 3. Something resembling a saucer, (a)

A kind of flat caisson used in raising sunken vessels, (b)

A socket of iron which receives the spindle or foot upon
whicli a capstan rests and turns round.— Sand saucer.
See sand-saucer.

saucer-eye (sa'ser-i), ». A large, prominent
eye.

But where was your conscience all this while, woman?
did not that stare you in the face with huge saucer-eyes f

Vanbruytt, Relapse, v. 3,

saucer-eyed (sa'ser-id), a. Ha'ving very large,

round, prominent eyes.

sauceryt (sa'ser-i), «. [Early mod. E. also saw-
ccry, saulccry ; < OF. 'saucerie, < ML. salsaria,

a department of a royal kitchen having charge
of sauces and spices, also prob. a sauce-dish,

< salsa, salcia, sauce : see sauce.] A place for

sauces or preserves.

The skuUary and sawcery.
Rutland Papers, p. 40. {Nares.)

sauce-tureen (sas'tu-reu'''), ». A small tureen
for holding sauce or gravy.

sauch, saugh (sach), n. A Scotch form of sal-

loiri.

The glancin' waves o' Clyde
Throch saucfis and hangin' hazels glide.

FinJterton, liothwell Bank.

O wae betide the frush sauyli wand!
And wae betide the bush of brier

!

Annan ra(er(Child's BaUads, H. 189).

saucily (sa'si-li), adv. In a saucy manner:
pertly; impudently; with impertinent boldness.

That freed servant, who had much power with Claudius,

very saucily had almost all the words.
Bacon, Apophthegms.

sauciness (sii'si-nes), n. The character or fact

of l)eing saucy; hence, also, saucy language
or conduct; impertinent presumption; impu-
dence; contempt of supei'iors.

You call honourable boldness impudent sauciness.

Shale, 2 Hen. IV., ii. 1. 135.

Jealousy in a gallant is humble true love, . . . but in a

husband 'tis arrant sauciness, cowardice, and ill-bieeding.

Wycherley, Gentleman Dancing-Master, v. 1.

= S3ni. Impertinence, Effrontery, etc. (see impudewe),
malapertness.

saucisse (s6-ses'), ». [F., a sausage: see sau-

sage.] In fort, and artillery: (a) Along pipe

or bag, made of cloth well pitched, or of lea-

ther, filled with powder, and extending from
the chamber of a mine to the entrance of the

gallery. To preserve the powder from dampness, it is

generally placed in a wooden pipe. It serves to connnu-
nicate fire to mines, caissons, bomb-chests, etc. (fc) A
long bundle of fagots or fascines for raising bat-

teries and other purposes.

saucisson (s6-se-s6u'), )i. [F., < saucisse, a sau-

sage: see saucisse.] iiame as saucisse.

saucy (sa'si), a. [Also dial, sassy; early mod.
E.saucie,sawcy,sawcie; < sauce -i- -y'^.] 1. Full

of sauce or impertinence: flippantly bold or

impudent in speech or conduct; impertinent;

characterized by offensive lightness or disre-

spect in addressing, treating, or speaking of

superiors or elders ; impudent
;
pert.

When we see a fellow sturdy, lofty, and proud^, men My
this is a srtHci/ fellow. Latimer, Misc. Sel.

Am I not the piotector, saucy priest ?

Shak., 1 Hen'VI., iii. 1. 45.

My father would prefer the boys he kept

To greater men than he ; but did it not

Till they were grown too saticy for himself.

Beau, and Ft, Philaster, ii. 1.

The best way is to grow rude and saucy of a sudden.

Swi/t, Advice to Servants (General Directions).

2. Characterized by or ex-pressive of pertness

or impudence.
Study is like the heaveu'a glorious sun.

That will not be deep-search'd with saucy looks.

Sliak., L. L. L., 1. 1. 85.



saucy

A iaucu- word sp.ik' hee.

Heir of Liniie. (Child's Ballads, VIII. 73).

There is not so impudent a Thing in Nature as the

aaweu Look of an assured Man, confident of Success.

Cotiffreve, Way of the World, iv. 5.

3t. Presuming; overbearing.

And if nothing can detelTe these smicie doultes from
this their dizurdly inhunianitie.

Lomatiuf on Painlinff 61/ Laijdock (1598). (Nares.)

But now I am cabin'd, ciibb'd, confln'd, bound in

To saucy doubts and fears. Shak., Macbeth, iiL 4. 25.

4t. Wanton; prurient; impure.

Saucii trusting of the cozen 'd thoughts
DefUea'the pitchy night. So lust doth play.

Shak., Alls Well, iv. 4. 23.

= Syn. 1 and 2. See impudence.

saucyt (sa'si), adv. [< saucy, a.] Saucily.

But up then spak the auld gudman,
And vow hut he spak wondrous saucw.

Glasijow Peijrjij (Child's Ballads, IV. 76).

saucy-bark (sa' si-bark), n. Same as sassy-

iHiii:.

sauer-kraut (sour'krotit), h. [Also partly
Englished sour-krout, sour-croiit (= F. chon-

croute) ; < G. sauer-kraut, < sauer, = E. anur, +
kraut, plant, vegetable, cabbage.] A favorite

German dish, consisting of cabbage cut line,

pressed into a cask, with alteniate layers of salt,

and suffered to ferment till it becomes sour.

sauft, sauflyt. MidtUe English forms of safe,

sKt'tly.

saiiget. An obsolete form of .w/fl, sage^.

sauger (sa'ger), H. A percoid fish, Sti:ostt(lion

((iHiiitcHsc, the smaller American pike-perch,

also called sand-pike, (/round-pike, rattlesnake-

pike, jack, and horn-fish. See cut under Stiso-

stediini,

saughi (sach), H. See sauch.

saugh- (suf), H. Same as soufili.

saugh-4. An obsolete preterit of sec''-.

saughtt, » [ME. sauylite, seihtc, salite, Scchte,

< AS. saht, sealit, seht, sseht (= leel. sdtt), rec-

onciliation, settlement, orig. the adjustment of

a suit, < sacan, fight, contend, sue at law: see

sake''. Cf. saught, a. and i'.] Reconciliation;

peace.
We be-seke gow, syr, as soveraynge and lorde,

That je safe us to daye, for sake of joure C'riste!

Sende us some socoure, and muijttie with the pople.
Mi,rtf Arthurc (E. E. T. S.), 1. m'l.'i.

saughtt, «• [ME. saught, saugt, saulit, saghl,

sazt, sxht, < AS. saht, seht, seeht (= leel. sdltr),

reconciled, at peace: see saught, n., and cf.

saught, r.'] Reconciled; agreed; atone.
saughtt, '•. * [ME. saughten, sausteu, sauhtcn,

< AS. '.sahtian, selilian (= Icel. sxtta), recon-

cile, make peace, < saht, seht, sseht, reconciled,

saht, scaht, seht, sxht, reconciliation, peace : see

saught, n. Cf. saughten, and saughtle, now «<(-

We2.] To reconcile.

And men vnsaugte loke thou assay

To mu.iten liem theime at on assent.

Hymm to Virgin, etc. (15. E. T. S.), p. 108.

saughtent, r. /. [ME. saugtenen, saugtnen, sauht-

ntn, < AS. "sahtnan, become reconciled, < salit,

seht, sieht, reconciled : see saught, a. Cf. saugh-

tic] To become reconciled.

"Cesseth," seith the kynge, "I suffro 30W [to dispute] no
lengere.

ge shal mu.jtne for sothe and seme me bothe.
* Kisse hir," tjuod the kynge. Pierif Plounnan (B), iv. 2.

saughtlet, <'. A Middle English form of seltit-.

saul^ (iiiii), n. An obsolete or Scotch form of

snul'.

saul", ". See saV^.

saule't, ". An obsolete form of souU.

saule'-'t, sauleet, «. See sool, souP.

saulie, saullie (sa'li), «. [Origin obscure.] A
liinil Miouiiier. [Scotch.]

There were twa wild looking chaps left the auM kirk,

. . . and the priest . . . sent twa o' the liding aauiies after

them. Scott, The Antiquary, xxv.

sault't («41t), n. [Also salt, saut; < ME. saut,

saute, sawt, < OF. saut, sault, F. saut = Pr. saut

= Cat. salt = Sp. Pg. It. sulto, a leap, jump, fall,

< L. saltus, a leap, < satire, leap: see sail", anil

cf. assault, n., of wliich sault' is in part an
aphetic form.] 1. A leap.

lie rode ... a light fleet horse, unto whom he gave a

hundred carleres. made him go tlie liigh miiitA, bounding
in the air, ianrl] . . . turn short in a ring both to the right

and left hand. Urquliart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 23.

2. An assault.

Tho cam Antliony and also Raynold,
\N'hich to paynyines made mutex plente,

And of AURoys the nrilile Kyng hold.

i(.OT. 0/ rarlenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2145.

Sleuthe with bus slyngc an hard saui he made.
I'icri Plowman (C), ixlU. 217.
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saultlf (salt), r. t. [Also saute; < ME. sauten,

OF. sauter, saulter, < L. saltare, leap, freq. of

satire, leap: see saift, salient, and et. assault, v.,

of which saulf is in part an aphetic form. Cf.

saulf, H.] To assault.

sault^ (so, commonly so), n. [< Canadian F.

sault, saut, a leap, fall: see saulf.'] A rapid m
some rivers: as, the Sault Ste. Marie. [North
America.]

sault'^t, «• and V. A bad spelling of saW.
saultablet (sal'ta-bl), a. [Also saltahle; by
apheresis for assauUahle.'] Same as assaultahle.

The breach is safely satiable where no defence is made.
WUloughby, To Walsinghani, in Slotley's Hist. Nether-

(lands, II. 416.

sault-fat (salt'fat), n. [Sc. form of salt-vat.']

A pickliiig-tub or powderiiig-tub for meat.

saul-tree, «. See sal".

saum (soum), 11. [G., = E. seam, a load: see

seam~.~\ An Austrian unit of weight, formerly
vised in England for quicksilver. Young says it

was 315 pounds avoirdupois: and Nelkenbrecher says the
Styrian saum for steel is 250 Vienna pounds, being 309

pounds avoirdupois. Probably in Carniola the weight was
greater. The saum was also a liquid measure in Switzer-

land, like the Fteneh mmm€, Italian soma; also a unit of

tale, 22 pieces of cloth.

saumbuet, sambuet, »• [ME., < OF. sambue,

saubuc (ML. samhura), a saddle-cloth, a litter,

< OHG. sunibunh, sambuli, samhiicli, sampoh,
sampoch, a chariot, sedan-chair, litter.] A
saddle-cloth.

Saumburyt, »• [ME., appar. an irreg. var. of

saumbue, a saddle-cloth: st'e saumbue.'\ A litter.

And shope that a shereyue sholde bere Mede
Softliche in samnbury fram syse to syse.

Piers Plowman (C), iii. 178.

saumplariet, » See samplary.

saunce-bellt, sauncing-bellt (sans'bel, san'-

siug-bel), /(. Saiue as saints' bell, Sanctus bell.

See bein.
Titan gilds the eastern hills,

And chirping birds, the saunce-bell of the day,

Ring in our ears a warning to devotion.
Randolph, Arayntas, iii. 1.

Saunders (siin'derz), n. Same as sandal-.

Saunders blue. See blue.

saunders'woodt (siin'derz-wud), w. Same as
sandaUrnail.

saunt', ". A dialectal (Scotch) or obsolete form
of saint'.

saunt-', n. A variant of saint^, cent, 4 (a game).

At coses or at sautit to sit, or set their rest at prime.
Turberinlle on Uawking, in Cens. Lit., ix. 2C0.

saunter (siin'ter or san'ter), v. i. [Also dial.

sauter; (.'il'E. saunteren, santren (see deis.): (a)

prob. < OF. s'aventurcr, se adventurer, reflex., ad-

venture oneself, risk oneself: se, oneself, coa-

lescing with uvenlurer, risk, adventure (> ME.
auntren. risk): see adventure and obs. aunter, v.

This etymology, suggested by Skeat and Mur-
ray, involves a dUBculty in the otherwise unex-
ampled transit into E. of the OF. reflexive se as
a coalesced initial element, but it is the only
one that has any plausibility. Various other
etymologies, all absurd, have been suggested or

are current, namely: (b) < F. saintf. tcrrc, holy
land, in supposed allusion to "idle people wlio
roved about the country and asked charity un-
der pretence of going a la sainte tcrrc," to the
holy land, (c) < F. sans tcrre, without land,
'"applied to wanderers without a home"; (rf)

< F. scntier, a footpath (see sentinel, sentry'-);

(e) < I), slcntercn = LG. .sicndcreu = Sw. slentra

= Dan. slrntrr, saunter, loiter, Hw.slunta =Dan.
slunte, idle, loiter; Icel. slenir, idle lounging,
slen, sloth, etc. ; (f) *> I^el. .<ieint = Norw. scint

= Sw. Dan. .sent, slowly, orig. neut. of Icel. sei-

nir = Norw. .w/h = Sw. Dan. sen = AS. s^nc,
slow; (g) < OD. .iwanckcn = G. .ichwanken, etc.,

reel, waver, vacillate.] If. To ventme (f). See
.launtering, 1.— 2t. To hesitate (?).

Yut lie knew noght uciTay certalidy,

But santred and doubted uerryly
Where on was or no of this saiile linage.

Horn. 0/ Partenay(li,. E. T. S.), 1. 4058.

3. To wander idly or loiteringly ; move or walk
in a leisurely, listless, or undecided way ; loi-

ter; lounge; stroll.

The cormorant Is still samUtring by the sea-side, to see
if he can find any of his brass cast up. Sir R. L'Eslrange.

4t. To dawdle; idle; loiter over a thing.

Upon the first suspicion a father has that his son Is of a
«flu/l^'n'^'/ temper, he mnstcarefullyobserve him, whether
he be listless anil indifferent in all his aelioHS, or whether
fnsomethings alone he be slow and sluggish, but in others
vigorous and eager. Locke, Education, $ 123.

Interr'd beneath this Jtarblc Stone
Lie saunVring Jack, and Idle .loan.

Prior, An Epitaph.

=8yil. 3. StroU, Stray, etc. See ramble, v.

Saurichthyidae

saunter (san'ter or san'ter), n. [< saunter, r.]

1. A stroll; a leisurely ramble or walk.— 2.

A leisurely, careless gait.

I saw the large gate open, and in walked Rah, with that

great and easy saunter of his.

Dr. John Brown, Rab and his Friends.

One hurried through the gate out of the grove, and the
other, turning round, walked slowly, with a sort of saun-
ter, toward Adam. Geortje Eliot, Adam Bede, xxvii.

Loitering and leaping,
'^'iih saunter, with bounds— . . .

See: the wild Mtenads
Break from the wood.

M. Arnold, Bacchanalia, i.

St. A saimtering-place ; a loitering- or stroll-

ing-place.

The tavern ! park ! assembly ! mask ! and play !

Those dear destroyers of the tedious day !

That wheel of fops, that saunter of the town !

y&ung. Love of Fame, i.

saunterer (san'- or san'ter-er), n. [< saunter

+ -er'.'] One who saunters, or wanders about
in a loitering or leisurely wa3'.

Quit the life of an insignificant saunterer about town.
Berkeley, The Querist, § 413.

sauntering (siin'- or san'ter-ing), w. [< ME.
saunteryng; verbal n. of saKJi/er, t).] If. Ven-
turing; audacity (?).

Thoo sawes schall rewe hym sore
For all his saunteryng sone.

York Plays, p. 351.

Nowe all his gaudis no thyng hym gaynes.

His sauntering schall with bale be bought.
I'orA- Plays, p. 364.

2. The act of strolling idly, dawdling, or loi-

tering.

saunteringly (siin'- or san'ter-ing-li), adv. Ii

a sauntering manner; idly; leisurely.

Saurat, Saur8et(sa'ra, -re),>i.i>!. [NL.] Sami
as Sauria.

Sauranodon (sa-ran'o-don), n. [NL. (Marsh,
1879), < Gr. aorimij, a lizard, -f avddovv, tooth-

less: see Jnodon.'\ 1. The typical genus of

Sauranodontidie, based upon remains of Jura*
sic age from the Rocky Mountains: so called
because edentulous or toothless.— 2. [/. c] A
fossil of the above kind.

sauranodont (sa-ran'o-dont), a. [< Sauratio-

f^l»(^).] Pertaining to the sauranodous.
Sauranodontidae (sa-ran-o-don'ti-de), u. pi.

[NL., < Sauranodon(t-) ¥ -idle.'] A family of

edentulous ichthyopter.vgian reptiles, typified

by the genus Sauranodon.
saurel (sa'rel), n. [< OF. saurel, "the bastard
mackarel" (Cotgi'ave), < saur, sorrel : see sore^.]

A scad, D'achurus trachurus, or T. saurus; any
fish of the genus Trach urns. See cut xmder scad.

Sauria (sa'ri-ii), n.pl. [NL., < Gr. aavpoQ, cai>pa,

a lizard: see Saiirvs.'] An order of reptiles,

ha'ving scales and usually legs, named by Bron-
gniart in 1799, and corresponding closely to thi

Linnean genus Laccrta ; lizards. The name has
been used Avith various extensions and restrictions of its

original sense, in which it included the crocodiles and
alligators as well as the true lizards or lacertilians, thus
corresponding to the two modern orders Lacertilia and
Cracodilia. In Cuvier's classification Sauria were the
second order of reptiles, extended to include not only the
living lizards and crocodiles, but also the extinct repre-

sentatives then known of several other modern orders, as

pterodactyls, ichthyosaurs, and plesiosaurs. On these ac-

counts the term Sauria is discarded by many modern
writers ; by others it is used in a restricted sense for the
lizards proper without tlie crocodiles, being thus an exact

synonym of Lacertilia. This is a proper use of the name,
near its original sense, and the term has priority over
Lacertilia. The Sauria in this sense are about 1,500 spe-

cies, representing from 20 to 25 families and numerous
genera. Formerly also Saura, Saur^.

saurian (sa'ri-an), a. and n. [= F. .<:auricn;

as Sauria -i- -an.] I. a. Belonging or relating

to tlie Sauria, in any sense: having legs and
scales, as a lizard; lacertiform; lacertilian.

II, n. A member of the Sauria. in any sense;
a scaly reptile with legs, as a lacertilian or liz-

ard. Though the term .Sauria once lapsed from any defi-

nite sitrnitliation, in cnnsrqnence of the popular applica-

tion of I'livicr's louse ii.sc of the word, saurian is still used
as a eoMvenit'iif di-signiition of reptiles which are not am-
])l)il>ians, cheloniaiis, ophidians, or crocodllians. Sec cuts
under Ptesiosaurus.

Saurichnite (sa-rik'nit), n. [< NL. Saurichnitcs,

< Gr. aavpoc, a lizard, -I- i^vi'T. a track, footstep:

see ichnite.'] A saurian ichnolite; tho fossil

trai'k of a. saurian.

Saurichnites (sa-rik-ni'tez), n. [NL. : see saiiy

richnitc] A genus of saurians which have lef
snurii'liniti'S of Permian age.

Saurichthyidae (sil-rik-thi'l-do), h. pi. [NL.,
< Saurichtliys + -iila'.] In Owen's classific

tion, a family of fossil lepidoganoiil fishes namei
from tlie genus Sanrichthys. The body was elongati

.

with a median dorsal and ventral row of scutes and an-

other along the lateral line, but otherwise scaleless, anr

y
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the flns were without fulcra; the iiiaxillfe gave off hori-

zontal palatal plates. The species lived in theTriassic and
Liassic seas. Also called Bdrinorhijnchidm.

SauricMliyS (sa-rik'this), «. [NL.,< Gr. aaipoq,

a lizard, + '^x^k, a fish.] The typical genus of

the family Saurichtlnjiclie. Ayasniz.

Sauridaei (sa'ri-de), n.pl. [NL., < Gr. aavpoi;,

a lizard, + -idie.} In Giiiither's classifioa-

tiou, a family of lepidosteoid gauoid fishes, it

is characterized by an oblong body covered with ganoid

scales, vertebra; incompletely ossitled, termination of the

vertebral column homocercal, flns with fulcra, maxillary

composed of a single piece, jaws with a single series of

conical pointed teeth, and branchiostegals numerous, en-

ameled, the anterior ones developed as broad angular

plates. The species are extinct, but formed a consider-

able contingent of the fishes of the Mesozoic formations
from the Liassic and Jurassic beds. The genus having
the widest range is Semionotiis, of both the Liassic and Ju-

rassic epochs; other genera are LophioKtoiiuig, Pachycor-

m:u.% and Pti/cholepis. Also called Pachycormidse.

Sauridse" (sa'ri-de), (?.j);. [NL.,< &(»r«6' + -«?«.]

A family of malacopterygian fishes, typified by
the genus Saiirus: same as Synodontidx.

Saurii (sa'ri-i), H. ;j?. [NL.: see if«Kna.] Same
as Saiiria. Oppd, 1811.

Saurina(sa-ri'nii), n.pl. [Nh.ASauriis + -i»irt2.]

A division of Sciipelidse, named from the genus
Sdiinis : same as SiinodonUdx. Giinther.

Saurischia (sa-ris'ki-ii), n.pl. [NL., < 6r. aav-

po^, a lizard, + 'lax'tov, the hip-joint: see isclii-

«»!.] A suborder or order of dinosaurian rep-

tiles with the inferior pelvic elements directed

downward, including the ilcf/ahsauridse, etc.

saurischian (sa-ris'ki-an), a. and H. [< Sauris-

chid -h -(»(.] I. a. Relating to the Saunschia.
II. n. A member of the Saurischia.

saurless (sar'les), a. [Contr. of savorless: see

.'.arorless.'] Savorless; insipid; tasteless; vapid;
spiritless. [Scotch.]

Saurobatrachia (sa"ro-ba-tra'ki-a), ii.2>l. [NL.,
< Gr. oaipog, mipa, a lizard. + fid-paxo(, a sea-

frog.] A synonym of Urodela, one of the ma-
jor divisions ot Ampliibia : opposed to Ophido-
bafrachia.

saurobatracMan (sa"ro-ba-tra'ki-an), a. andw.
I. rt. Of or pertaining to the SaM)'bfcnirac/»« or

Urodela.

II. «. A urodele batrachian, as a member of

the Saurohatrachia.

Saurocephalidse (sa"ro-se-fari-de), n.pl. [NL.,
< Saurocephalus + -idle.'] An extinct family of

aetinoehirous fishes, typified by the genus Sauro-
cephalus. They were large compressed fishes, and had
large teeth implanted in distinct sockets in the jaws, and
both the intermaxillary and supramaxillary bones well
developed. They fiourished in the Cretaceous seas. Also
called SaiiTodontidfe.

Saurocephalus (sa-ro-sef 'a-lus), «. [NL.
(Kner, 1869), < Gr. aavpoc, a lizard, + KcfaTi?/,

the head.] A genus of fossil fishes of Creta-
ceous age, variously placed, but by late writers
made the type of the family Sanroceplialidce,

having teeth with short compressed crowns.
SaurocetUS (sa-ro-se'tus), n. [NL., < Gr. aav-

pog, a lizard, -t- kt/toc, any sea-monster or large

fish: see Cete^.] A genus of fossil zeuglodons,
or zeuglodont cetaceans, based on remains from
the Tertiary of South .America, of uncertain
character. Also Saurocetes.

Saurodipteridae {sa"ro-dip-ter'i-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Gr. aavpoi;, a lizard, + diwrtpog, with
two fins (i. e. dorsal fins), -t- -idee.'] A family
of fossil polypteroid fishes from the Devonian
and Carboniferous formations, it includes forms
with scales ganoid and smooth like the surface of the
skull, two dorsal fins, the paired flns obtusely lobate,
teeth conical, and the caudal fln heterocercal. The spe-
cies belonged to the genera Diplopteriis, Megalichthys, and
0?teolepis. Also called OsteoLepididte.

Saurodipterini (sa-ro-dip-te-ri'ni), «.^?. [NL.,
< tianrodipter(idie) + -ini.] Same as Saurodip-
teridse.

Saurodon (sa'ro-don), n. [NL., < Gr. acwpog,

a lizard, + 'ofioi% {oSovr-) = E. tooth.] A ge-
nus of fossil fishes, of Cretaceous age, referred
to the Sphyreenidse, or made type of the Sauro-
dontidse.

SaUTOdont (sa'ro-dont), a. and v. [< Saiiro-
do)i{t-).] I. a. bt or pertaining to the Snwro-
doiitidx.

II. «. A fish of the family Saurodontidse.
Saurodontidse (sa-ro-don'ti-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< Saurodo)i{t-) + -idx.] Same as Saurocepha-
lidse.

Saurognathse (sa-rog'na-the), H. pi. [NL., fem.
pi. of sai(ro(jiiathus: see saiirognathons.] A
superfamily of birds, containing the wood-
peckers and their allies, or the Picidse, Piciim-
nidse, and Ii/ngidse ; the Celeomorphie of Huxley.
TV. K. Parker. See outs under Picumnus, Picits,

saurognathous, and lonjneck.
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saurognathism (sa-rog'na-thizm), n. [< .mii-

rngnath-ous + -ism.] In ornith., a peculiar ar-

rangement of the bones of the palate which
has been seen in some woodpeckers ; the sau-
rognathous type of palatal structure.

saurognathous (sa-rog'na-thus), a. [< NL., <

Gr. navpog, a lizard, + yvddog, the jaw.] In
ornith., having an ar-

rangement of the bones
of the palate which con-
stitutes a simplification
and degi-adation of the
OBgithognathous struc-

ture, as a woodpecker:
as, a saurognathous bird

or palate; a saurogna-
thous type of structure.
The case is far from clear or
satisfactory, though named,
described, and figured by high
authority (the late William
Kitchen Parker), and may be
only an individual variation

in some woodpeckers. In the
flicker's skull here figiu-ed from
nature is found a condition of

things that fairly answers to

Parker's description, subsist-

ing mainly in the presence of
a pair of stunted vomers sepa-
rate from each other ; but the
like state of the parts does not
appear in several other wood-
peckers' skulls examined in

the preparation of this para-
grapli.

Sauroid (sa'roid), a. and
n. [< Gr. aavponirjg, like

a lizard, < aavpog, m.,
aavpa, f., a lizard, 4- cldog,

form.] I. a. Resembling
a saurian in general;
having characters of or
some affinity with rep-
tiles; reptilian; sauropsidan, as a vertebrate;
pertaining to the Sauroidei, as a fish.

The existence of warm periods during the Cretaceous
age is plainly shown ... by tlie corals and huge sauroid
reptiles which then inhabited our waters.

J. Croll, Climate and Time.

II. n. 1. One of a family of ganoid fishes

including the lepidosteids and various extinct

Saurognathous 5kuU of
Woodpeckei ( Colaptes aura-
tits). V, v, the posterior parts
of the abortive vomer : s. point
of sphenoid ; tnxp, maxiUo-
palatine : pt, pterygoid : me,
ossihed mesethmoid : //, pala-
tine ; q. quadrate : bt. basi-

temporal ; /m, foramen mag-
num. The posterior part of
one palatine is cut away to

show the long anterior projec-
tion of the pterygoid.

Restored Sauroid {Pygopterits').

forms; a member of the Sauroidei: as, "the
sauroids and sharks," Buckland.— 2. A mem-
ber of the Sauropsida . Huxlei/, 1863.

Sauroidei (sa-roi'de-i), w. J)?. [NL., < Gr.aavpo-

HfS^f, like a lizard: see.sn«ro(rf.] 1. Afamilyof
ganoid fishes supposed to have reptilian char-
acteristics. The name was used by Agassiz for flshes

with conical pointed teeth alternating with small brush-

like ones, flat rhomboid scales, and a bony skeleton. It

included numerous extinct species which are now known to

have few conmion characteristics, and also living fishes of

the families Pohjpteridte and Lepidosteidse.

2. Aji order of ganoid fishes: same as Uolostei.

Sir J. Hichardsoii.

sauroidichnite (sa-roi-dik'nit), «. [< NL. Sau-
roidichnites.] The fossil footprint of a saurian

;

a saurichnite left by a member of the genus
Sauroidichnites.

Sauroidichnites (sa"roi-(lik-nJ'tez), n. [NL.

:

see sanri}i<licltnite.] A generic name of sauri-

ans which have left uncertain sauroidichnites.

Hitcltcocl; 1841.

Sauromalus (s§,-rom'a-lus), n. [NL., < Gr.

aavpoi;, a lizard, + uiiakoq, even, equal.] A ge-

nus of robust lizards of the family Jguanidx.
S. ater is the alderman-lizard^ (so called from its obesity),

which has commonly been known to American herpetolo-

gists by its untenable synonym Eupliryne obesa.

saurophagOUS (sa-rof'a-gus), a. [< NL. sauro-

phagus, < Gr. aavpoi;, a lizard, + ipaydv, eat.]

Feeding upon reptiles; reptilivorous.

Saurophidiat (sa-ro-fid'i-ii), «. p?. [NL., < Gr.
aai'poc:, a lizard, + 6ij)ig, a snake: see Ophidia.]
An order of reptiles, including the typical sauii-

ans and the ophidians or serpents, and contrast-
ing with the Emydosauria or Crocodilia. The
terra was introduced by De Blainville in 1816, for the same
forms that were called Squarntttu by Merrem.

saurophidian (sa-ro-fid'i-an), a. and «. [<

Sauropliidia + -an.] I. a. Of or pertaining to

the Sauropliidia.

II. H. A member of the Saurophidia.

Saurophidiit (sa-ro-fid'i-i), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.
aavpoi;, a lizard, + oij>ig, a snake : see Ophidia.]

Saurorae

A group of reptiles having rudimentary or no
legs. It was proposed in 182.1 by J. E. Gray for saurians

and ophidians having atrophied limbs and a narrow mouth,
and included the families A'«/iny;f, .Injtfj'rfa', ri/pAioptrfK,

Amphi^bienidfe, and Chalcididie.

sauropod (sa'ro-pod), a. and n. [< NL. Sauro-

jjoda.] I. a. Of or pertaining to the Sauropo-

da, or having their characters.

II. «. A member of the Sauropioda.

Sauropoda (sa-rop'o-da), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.

aalpng, a lizard, + Jroi'f (n-of!-) z= ^.foot.] An
order of IHnosauria. It contains gigantic herbivo-

rous diiiosaurs with plantigrade unguiculate quinquedigi-

tate feet with unossified distal row of carpal and tarsal

bones, fore and hind limbs of proportionate lengths and
with solid bones, pubes united distally without post-

pubes, paired sternal bones, anterior vertebrjc opisthocoe-

liau, and premaxillary teeth present. The families AUan-
tomtiridm, Diplododdse, and Morosauridm are assigned to

this order.

sauropodous (sa-rop'o-dus), a. [< Sanropoda +
-ous.] Of or pertaining to the Sauropoda.

Sauropsida (sa-rop'si-da), n.pl. [NL., < Gr.
aavpiig, a lizard, -I- <ii/«f, appearance, + -iV7«.]

In Huxley's classification, a superclass of ver-

tebrates; one of three prime divisions of Ver-

tebra ta, in which birds and reptUes are brigaded
together and contrasted on the one hand with
IcMhyop.wla, or amphibians and fishes, and on
the other with Mammalia, or mammals. They
almost always have an epidermic exoskeleton in the foim
of scales or feathers. The vertebral centra are ossified

with epiphyses. The occipital condyle is single and me-
dian, formed from ossified exoccipitals and basioccipital

;

the latter is completely ossified, and there is a large basi-

sphenoid, but no separate parasphenoid in the adult. The
probtic bone is always ossified and remains distinct from
the epiotic and opisthotic, or only unites with these after

they have united with adjacent bones. The mandible
consists of .an articular element and several membrane
bones, and the ai-ticular is connected with the skull by a
quadrate bone. The ankle-joint is mediotarsal. The in-

testine ends in a cloaca. The heart is trilocular or quadri-

locular, and some of the blood-corpuscles are red, oval, and
nucleated. The aortic arches are usually two or more,
but may be reduced to one, dextral. Respiration is never
effected by gills. The diaphragm is incomplete, if any.

Woman bodies are replaced by permanent kidneys.

There is no corpus callosum. nor are there any mammary
glands. The embryo is amniotic and allantoic; reproduc-
tion is oviparous or ovoviviparous. The Sauropsida con-
sist of the two classes Reptilia and Aves.

sauropsidan (sa-rop'si-dan), a. [< Sauropsida
-t- -an.] Of or pertaining to the Sauropsida.

Sauropsides (sa-rop'si-dez), n.j)i. [NL.] Same
as Sauropsida. Saeckel.

sauropsidian (sa-rop-sid'i-an), a. [< Saurop-
sida + -ian.] Same as sauropsidan. Buxley.

Sauropterygia (sa"rop-te-rij'i-a), n. pi. [NL.,

< Gr. aai'por, a lizard, 4- Tcripv^ (Trrfpn;-), a wing,

< nrepiv, wing, = Hi. feather.] An order of fos-

sil saurians usually called Plesiosauria. The
name is now often used"instead of the earlier and equal-

ly appropriate designation. See cut under Plesiosaurtis.

Owen.

sauropterygian (sa"rop-te-rij'i-an), a. and n.

[< Sauropterygia + -an.] 1. a. Of or pertaining

to the Sauropterygia; plesiosaurian.

II. H. A member of the Saurox>terygia ; a ple-

siosaur.

Saurornia (sa-ror'ni-ii), n. pi. [NL. : see Sau-
rornithes.] A class of extinct reptiles, the pte-

rodactyls : so named by H. G. Seeley from their

resemblance to birds in some respects. The
class corresponds with the order Pterosauria or

Ornithosauria. [Not in use.]

Saurornithes (sa-r6r'ni-thez), n. pi. [NL., <

Gr. aaipog, a lizard, -I- dpvig {opvS-), a bird.]

Same as Saururee.

Saurornithic (sa-r6r-nith'ik), «. [< Saurorni-

th-es + -ic.] Of or pertaining to the Sauror-

tiitlies or Saururee, as the Archeeopteryx.

Saurotbera (sa-ro-the'ra), n. [NL. (Vieillot),

< Gr. aavpoQ, a lizard, + tii/p, a wild beast.] The
typical genus of the subfamily Saurotherinse,

embracing several species of West Indian

ground-cuckoos, as S. vetula.

Saurotherinae (sa"ro-the-ri'ne), n.pl. [NL.,<
Saurothera + -inee.] A subfamily of birds of

the family Cueulidie : the ground-cuckoos. They
are characterized by the large'strong feet, in adaptation

to terrestrial life, the short rounded concavo-convex wings,

and very long gradmited tail of ten tapering feathers. The
genera are Saurothera and Geucvccyx. See cut under cliap-

arralcock.

saurotherine (sa-ro-the'rin), a. Of or pertain-

ing to the Saurotheriuee.

Saururaceae (sa-ro-ra'se-e), 11.^)7. [NL. (Lind-

ley, 1835), < Sauriirx +'-aeeBe.] A synonym of

Satirureie, formerly considered an independent

order.

Saururae (sa-ro're), n. pi. [NL. (Haeckel. 1866,

in the forms Sauriuree and Sauriuri), fem. pi.

of "saururus : see saururous.] A subclass or an

order of Ares, of Jurassic age, based upon the



Saururse

genus Archieopiertjx, baWng a long lacertilian

tail of mauv separate bones without a pygostyle

and with tlie feathers anauged in pairs on each

side of it, the sternum oavinate, the wings func-

tionally developed, and teeth present; the liz-

ard-tailed birds. Also called Saurornithes, and,

bv Owen, L'roioni.

saiiruran (sa-ro'ran), H. and a. [< saurur-ous

+ -((».] I. H. A member of the Siiururse.

II. ((. Saururous; of or pertaining to the

S(iiino\T.

Saurureee (sa-ro're-e), «. pi. [NL. (Endlicher,

183()), < Utiiirunis + -ex.] A tribe of apetalous
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Bologna sausage, a large sausage made of bacon, veal,

ami iinrk-suet, chopped tine, and inclosed in a skin, as a

laljie intestine.

sausage-cutter (sa'saj-kuf'er), II. A machine
for cutting sausage-meat. Sucli machines exist in

great variety. .Some operate choppinp-knives in a hori-

zontally rotating circular metal trough witli a wooden

bott<mi; others consist of a horizontally rotaliii!,' eylnuler

with cutting-teeth that pass between tlxed cutting-teeth

in an environing shell ; and others act merely to tear the

meat into the requiied state of Uneness. Most of them are

haml-machines operated by cranks ; but in lai-ge manu-
factories they are often driven by power.

sausage-grinder (sa'saj-grin"der), «. A do-

mestic- inaehiiie for uiinciug meatfor sausages,

j-nia-shen"), «• A ma-
plants, of the order i'^K^ce^^the pepi^r^ sa^ag^

iaj-poi"z

poisoning by .spoiled sai!isages, characterized

ily, distinguished from the other uu^^^^^^^
arinaterialfor sausages; a sausage-gi-inder.

i^-d^^f'^r^r^-r^Jii^xrir^ghi sausag.™^
ovules. It consists of the genera Sauriirus (the type),

Anemiopsin and HnuUmjnia. American and Asiatic herbs

with cordate leaves, and LacUtrU, a monotypic shrub from

Juan Fernandez, unlike all others of the order in possess-

inj; a perianth.

saururous (sa-rij'rus), a. [< NL. sdururus, <.

(Jr. aaipui;, lizard, + oi>pd, tail.] Lizard-tailed,

as a bird; specifically, of or pertaining to the
gaVseti

Suiiriirse.

Saururus (sa-ro'rus), H. [NL. (Plumier, 1703),

so called in allusion to the inflorescence; < Gr.

nav/m;, lizard, -1- ovpa, tail.] A genus of apeta-

lous plants, of the order Piperacese, type of the

tribe Saiirurese. It is characterized by naked, bisexual,

and racemed
flowers, each ses-

sile within a pedi-
celled bract and
consisting of six

or eight stamens
and of three or
four nearly dis-

tinct carpels
wliich contain
two to four as-

cending ovules
and in fruit coa-

lesce into a cap-
sule that soon
separates into
three or four
roughened nut-
lets. There are 2
species, S. Lou-
rein in eastern
Asia and 5. cer-

nuus in North
America, the lat-

ter known as

lizardtail and
brea.'ttweed, and
extciuling on the Atlantic coast into Canada, They are

smooth herbs with broadly heart-shaped alternate leaves,

and iininerous small (towers crowded in a terminal catkin-

like raceme.

Saurus (sa'nis), II. [NL. (Cuvier, 1S17), < Gr.

aaiij'ir, m., aa'rpa, f., a lizard.] In U-hth., a ge-

nus of fishes of the family Si/iKxhiitidic; the

lizard-fishes. Called Sipwdus by Scopoli in

1777. See Syiiodus.

saviry (sa'ri), H.
;
pi. sauries (-riz). [Prob. < F.

saiir, sorrel: see saiirel.'i A fish, Scombcresox

by vertigo, vomiting, colic, diaiThea, and pros

tration. and sometimes fatal. .Also called allaii

titisis and hotiilismu-s. ,

sausage-roll (sa'saj-rol), n. Meat minced and sautrient, !'. '.

;easoned as for sausages, enveloped in a roll see psaltery.']

of Hoiu' paste, and cooked.
An obsolete form of sauce.

savage

sauterelle (s6-te-rel'), h. [< F. sautereJle, a
shifting-bevel, gi-asshopper; cf. OF. sauterel, a

leaper, gi'asshopper: seesaiifercn.] An instru-

ment used by stone-cutters and carpenters for

tracing and forming angles.

Sauterne (so-tern'), «. [< Sautenic, a place in

France, department of Gironde.] A name for

certain white wines from the department of

Gironde, France. («) A wine grown at and near the

village of Sauterne, on the left bank of the Garoime, some
distance above Bordeaux, (6) A general name for the

white wines of similar character and flavor exported from
Bordeaux, including some of quality much superior to (a)

:

thus. Chateau Yquem and Chateau Suduiraut are consid-

ered as Sauteraes. All these wines are sweet, but lose

their excess of sweetness with age.

sautfit (sat'fit), n. A dish tor salt. [Scotch.]

sautoire, sautoir (s6-twor'), «. [F., a saltier:

see .y»/</f/-i.] In hei:, a saltier— En sautoire.

(o) In her., saltienvise, or in saltier. (6) Borne or worn
diagonally : as, a ribbon worn en sautoire crosses the body
from one shoulder to the opposite hip.

sautriet, ". A Jlid.llc Knolish form oi psalierij.

[ME., <«(«/)«, .s((«/;-//, psaltery:

To play on the psaltery.

sauseflemet, «• and a. [< ME. suu^-efleme, sawee- x u a Middle En"
>•«,< OF. *r,H,«:;?(/He,< ML. .^ofo«-H ,//«;/»«, 'salt 5^^^,!' "; rCf ««;to"
phlegm,' salty humor or inflammation: sal- sautry-t, «. [W- saitiei,

SH»(, salty (neut. of salsits, salted: see mitce);

p}ile(jma, phlegm: sae phlegm.] I, n. An erup-

tion of red spots or scabs on the face.

II. a. Having a red pimpled face.

For sawcejkm he was. with eyes narwe.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 625.

sausert, "• An obsolete form of saucer.

Saussurea (sa-su're-ll), n. [NL. (A. P. do Can-

doUe, I.SIO), named after Theodore de Saiissure

(1707-1S4;3), and his father, H. B. de Saiissure

(1740-99), Swiss writers on botanical science.]

A genus of composite plants, of the tribe Cyiui-

r<ii(le;c and suT>tril>e ('iinhiiiieie. It is characterized

by smooth and free tilainents. liy pappus of one row of

equal and plumose bristles, with sometimes an additional

row of small slender aud unbranched bristles, and by the

absence of spines on either leaves or involucres. There

are aliout "O species, natives of Europe, Asia, and Korth

America, nnlinly mountain plants. They are smooth or

Nother sailen ne sautrien ne singe with the giterne.

Piers Plowman (C), xvi. 20S.

glish foi-m of psaUerij.

sautoire] In her.,

same as cii sautoire (which see, under sautoire).

sauvaget, ". and n. An obsolete form of savac/e.

Sauvagesia (sa-va-je'si-ii), II. [NL. (Linnaius,

1753), named after P. A. Boissier de la Croi.x

de .Sdurages (1710-9.5), a writer on vegetable

morphology, and professor of botany at Paris

in 17.52.] A genus of polj-petalous plants, type

of the tribe Haiiragesieie, in the order Violaricse,

the violet family. It is characterized by flowers with

Ave equal and convolute petals, live very short fertile sta-

mens, and dimorphous staminodes of two rows, the outer

thread-sluiped and very numerous or only five, the inner

dve anil petah.id, and by a one-celled ovary with three

placenta-, bi coming in fruit a three-valved capsule with

many small seeds and fleshy albumen. There are about

10 species, natives of tropical America, one of tliem also

extending into the Old World. They are extremely smooth
herbs or undershrubs, with alternate and slightly rigid

leaves, deeply fringed stipides. and white, rose, or violet

flowers in the axils or in terminal racemes, S. erecia is

knowTi as herb of St. Martin (which see, under herb).

Flowering Branch of Lizardtail {Saururus
tgruuus'). a, flon-er.

woolly perennial herbs, bearing alternate leaves SauVageSieaB (sa" va- je - SI e-e), H. pi. [INL.
"• '

,.-,..- .--.,1..
(B.u.t,ij,ig^iy3())^< ,s„„)-(i;/(-.s-m -I- -fa?.] A tribe

of polypetalous plants of the order Violaricec,

the violet family. It is unlike all others of its family

in the possession of staniiiuKles which are tbre;id like or

petaloid, Ave or many in number, and free or united into

a tube, and in the septiiidal dehiscence of the tluee-valved

capsule, which opens oidy at the top. It includes (i gen-

era, of which Samagesia is the type. The 26 species are

all tropical, and maiidy South American.

wliieh vary from entire to pimiatifld, and purplish or blu

ish flowers in heads which are small and coi-yrabed, or

broad and solitary or loosely panicled. Several species

are sometimes known as sau-icort, from their cut toothed

leaves. For S. Lappa, see costus.root.

saussurite (sa-su'i-it), n. [Named after H. B.

de .Saiissiire (1740-99), its discoverer: see Sam-
siirea.] A fine-grained compact mineral of a

white, gray, or gi-eeii color, it has a specific grav

ity above' 3, aiid in part is identical with zoisite; in many sauvet, ''. A Middle English form of save.

Saury or Skipper {Sfamberesox saurus).

cases it can be shown to have been derived from the alter

ation of feldspar. It is found in the Alps at various points

as a constituent of the rock gabbro (including euphotide),

and also at other localities,

saussuritic (sa-su-rit'ik), a. [< .laussurite +
-ic] Kcsembling, pertaining to, or character-

ized by the presence of saussurite. Amer.
.lour. .Sri.. 3(1 ser., XXXII. 239.

saussuritization (sa-sil-rit-i-za'.shon), u. [<

sau.isuritc -t- -(.-<• + -atioii.] Conversion into

saussurite: a term used by some lithologistsin

describing certain metaiuorphic changes in va

sauveg'arde (sov'giird), «. [< F. sauvegarde,

lit. safeguard: see safeguard.] A monitor, or

varanian lizard; a safeguard.

Hence, probably, their names of sauirgarde and monitor.

Ciu'ier, Etgne Anim,, 18i9 (trans. 1849), p. 274.

sauveourf, ». An obsolete form of savior.

savable (sa'va-bl), a. [< save^ + -able.] Capa-
lilc of Ijeiiig saved. Also sareable.

All these difticulties are to be past and overcome before

the man be put into a savahU condition.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), 1. 187.

sauru.s: the skipper or T)ill-fish ; any species of

this genus. The true saury is found on both sides of

the Atlantic, It attains a length of 18 inches, and iS(plive-

brown, silvery on the sides and belly, with a distinct sil-

very baml, as broad as the eye, boumling the dark color saut^ (sat), II. and a

rious feldspars. Also, and less correctly, sa«»-
gavableness (sa'va-bl-nes), «. Capability of

suri^atioii.

The felspar in all these rocks affords more or less evi-

of the back,

saury-pike (sa'ri-pik), «. The saury; any fish

of the family Scomlicresocida:.

sausage (sa'sSj), «. [Early mod. E. also saiil-

sagt . saucidgc : dial, sassage ; < ME. .saucigc

(also extended sairrister, .sawci/stcr, sauceslour,

salsister), prop, 'saiicissr (= I), saucijs), < OF.
auucissc, saulci.s-.ie, snuchisc, F. saiiei.S!<e = It.

salcircia, snlsircia = Sp. salchivhn (cf. F. saii-

cisson), salchichon = Pg. .lalchicha, sakhiehUo,

< illj. salsitiii, salcilia, salsicin, salsutia, f.,

sntsilium, satsiitiiini, etc. (after Horn.), prop.

satsicium. neut., a sausage, of salted or sea-

soneil meat, < L. .«(/»«.*, salted: »vp sauce] An
article of food, consisting usually of chopped or

minced meat, as pork, beef, or veal, seasoned
with sage, ])epper, salt, etc., and stufTed into

properly cleaned entrails of the ox, slieeii. or

pig, tied or constricted at short intervals. When
sausages are made on an extensive scale the

meat is minced and stuffed into the intestines

by machinery.
VariusHcllogabalUB . . . had the peculiar glory of flrst

making mumijet of shrimps, crabs, oysters, prawns, and
lobsters. W. King, Art of Cookery, Letter ix.

deuce of incipient sausmrizatiun.
Quart. Jmir. Oeol. Soc., XLV. B.S2,

A Scotch form oisattl.

The king he turned round about.

And the eaut tear blimled bis ee.

Young .ik-in (Child's Ballads, I, 1S4).

saut^t, ". See sault^.

sautet, "• iind r. See saiilf^.

sautellusf (sa-tel'us), II. [NL.] In hot., a de-

i-iihious bulb formed in the axil of a leaf or on

tlie crown of a root,

sauter (so-ta'), r. ^ [F.] To fry in a pan light-

ly, with verv little grease or butter,

sautert, ". A Middle English form of /w«?/pr.

sautereau (s6-le-r6'), «. [F., a jack, grass-

liop)>er, etc.. < .-'autcr, leap: see .w«»l. Cf.

sautcnllc] In musical instruments like the

hai-|isi(-liord, spinet, etc., same asjVic/.-', 11 (g).

sauterellt, ". [ME., < OF. saulerd, 'saulterel,

.so III li null, a leaper. .jumper, also a locust, grass-

hopper, < sauter, < L. saltarc, leap: see saiiW^.]

A term of abuse (exact sense uncertain, being

used in depreciation).

Mi souerayne Uirde, ymie saulerell he sals,

lie schall caste donne onre tempill, nojt for to layne,

And dresse it vppe dewly within thre dales,

Als wclo as it was, full goodcly agayne,
York Plays, p. 310.

being saved.

The sambleness of I'njtestants.

ChilKii'jimrth, Religion of Protestants, p, 317,

savaciount, "• A Middle English form of sal-

nitiiiii.

savage (sav'aj),o. and ii. [Early mod. E. also

nariiitgc, sdlriige, saiiragc; < ME. .saragr, sniirage,

< OF, .<alrage, .«iiiragc. .iavaige, F. sauvagc =
Pr. siilriitge', .salvage = Sp. salraje = Pg. sali'a-

grm = It.'.lalvatieo, sclraggio, < L. .•<ilvaticiis, be-

longing to a wood, wild, ML. silvnticus, si/l-

vatJcu.f, also .'ialvaticu.i, n., a savage, < sitva, a

wood: see silva, sylvan.] I. a. 1. Of or per-

taining to the forest or wilderness, (a) Growing
wild ; uncultivated ; wild.

And when you arc come to the lo«-c and playn grouml,

the residue of the iourney is all together by the sandes

;

it is throughiuit baren ami saiuaijc. so that it is not able

to nourishe anv beastes for lacke of pasture.

li. Kilen, tr. of Sebastian llunster (First Hooks on

I
America, ed. Arber, p. 27).

A place . . . which ycehleth balme in great plenty, but

Sttluage, wilde, and without vertne.
UaMuyVs Voyages, II. 202.

Cornels and savage berries of the wood.
Dryden, .*:neid, iii. 85.'..

(d) I'osscsslng, characterized by, or presenting the wild

ness of the forest or wilderness.

The scene was savage, but the scene was new,
Byron, Childe Harold, ii, 43.



savage

2. Living in the forests or wilds, (o) Not domes-

ticated; teral; wild; hence, fierce; lerocious; untamed;

as, savaije beasts of prey.

In time the mmm bull doth bear the yoke.
Shak., Much Ado, i. 1. 263.

(M Brutal; beastly.
Those paniper'd animals

That rage in milage sensuality.

Skak., lluch Ado, iv. 1. 62.

3. Living in the lowest condition of develop-

ment; uncultivated and wild; uncivilized: as,

sacnt/c tribes.

The salmijc nation feele her secret smart.

And read her sorrow in her counfnance sad.

Spenser, F. Q., I. vi. 11.

I will take some savage woman, she shall rear my dusky

race. Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

4. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of man
in such a condition ; unpolished ; rude : as, sfc-

flf/e life or manners. Hence— 5. Barbarous;

fierce; cruel.

Thy threatening colours now wind up

;

And tame the samge spirit of wild war.
Shak., K. John, v. 2. 74.

Some are of disposition fearefull, some bold, most caute-

lous, all Savaije. Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 129.

6. Wild or enraged as from provocation, irri-

tation, restraint, etc.

Michel AnKelo's head is full of masculine and gigantic

figures as gods walking, which makes him savai/e until

his furious chisel can render them into marble.
Emerson, Old Age.

7. In her., nude; naked; in blazonry, noting

human figures unclothed, as the supporters of

the arms of Prussia.

On either side stood as supporters ... a salvage man
proper, to use the language of heraldry, wreathed and
cinctured. Scott, Guy JIannering, xli.

= Syil. 3 and 4. Brutish, heathenish.— 5. Pitiless, merci.

less, unmerciful, remorseless, bloody, murderous.

II. n. 1. A wild or uncivilized human being;

a member of a race or tribe in the lowest stage

of development or cultivation.

I am as free as nature first made man,
Ere the base laws of servitude began.
When wild in woods the noble savage ran.

Drydcn, Conquest of Granada, I. i. 1.

The civilized man is a more experienced and wiser sav-

age. Thareau, Walden, p. 45.

2. An unfeeling, brutal, or cruel person; a

fierce or cruel man or woman, whether civil-

ized or uncivilized; a barbarian.— 3. A wild

or fierce animal.

when the grim savage [the lion], to his rifted den
Too late returning, suutfs the track of men.

Pope, Iliad, xviii. 373.

His office resembled that of the man who, in a Spanish
bull-fight, goads the torpid savage to fury by shaking a
red rag in the air, and by now and then throwing a dart.

Macaulay, Nugent's Hampden.

4. Same a,s jaeJi nf the docl: See jack''-

.

savage (sav'aj), v.
;
pret. and pp. savaqed, ppr.

sarat/iiif/. [<! savage, «.] I. trans. To make
wild, barbarous, or cruel. [Rare.]

Let then the dogs of Faction bark and bay.

Its bloodhounds savaged by a cross of wolf,

Its full-bred kennel from the Blatant-beast.
Southey.

II. in trans. To act the savage; indulge in

cruel or barbarous deeds. [Rare.]

Though the blindness of some ferities have savaged on
the bodies of the dead, . . . yet had they no design upon
the soul. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., vii. 19.

savagedom (sav'aj-dum), n. [< savage + -dom.1

A savage state or condition ; also, savages col-

lectively.

The scale of advancement of a country between savage-
dom and civilization may generally be determined by the
style of its pottery. Sir S. W. Baker, Heart of Africa, xviii.

savagely (sav'aj-li), flfZi). 1. In the manner of

a savage ; cruelly ; inhumanly.

Your wife and babes savagely slaughter'd.
Shak., Macbeth, iv. 3. 205.

2. With extreme impetuosity or fierceness: as,

to attack one savagely. [Colloq.]

savageness (sav'aj-nes), n. 1. Savage charac-
ter or condition ; the state of being nide, un-
civilized, or barbarous ; barbarism.— 2. Wild,
fierce, or untamed disposition, instincts, or
habits; cruelty; barbarity; savagery.

An admirable musician : O ! she will sing the savage-
ness out of a bear. Shak., Othello, iv. 1. 200.

3. Fierceness; ferocity; rabid impetuosity.

In spite of the savageness of his satires. . . . [Pope's]
natural disposition seems to have been an amiable one,
and his character as an author was as purely fictitious as
his style. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 426.

savagery (sav'aj-ri), n. [< F. saiwagerie; as
savage + -ry.'\ 1. Savage or uncivilized state
or condition ; a state of barbarism.
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e human race might have fallen back into primeval savant (sa-von'), n. [< F. savant, a learneil man,
yery. Froude, Short Studies on Great subjects, p. 261. ^ savant, learned, knowing, ppr. of saroir, know,

Th
savagery.

2. Savage orbarljarous nature, disposition, con-

duct, or actions ; barbarity.

This is the bloodiest shame,
The wildest savagery, the vilest stroke.

That ever wall-eyed wrath or stiuing rage
Presented to the tears of soft remoi-se.

Shak., K. John, iv. 3. 4S.

A huge man-beast of boundless savagery.
Tennyson, Gareth and Lynette.

3. Wild growth, as of plants ; wildness, as of

nature.
Her fallow leas

The darnel, hemlock, and rank fumitory
Doth root upon, while that the coulter rusts

That should deracinate such savagery.
Shak., Hen. V., v. 2. 47.

Except for the rudest purposes of shelter from rain and
cold, the cabin possessed but little advantage over the
simple savagery of siu'rounding nature.

llret Harte, Mrs. Skagg's Husbands (Argonauts, p. 29).

savagism (sav'aj-izm), n. [< savage + -ism.']

1 . Savagery ; utter barbarism.

The manner in which a people is likely to pass from
savagism to civilization.

W. Taylor, Sui'vey of German Poetry, II. 295.

2. Savage races or tribes collectively.

An elective judiciary supersedes the chief of savagism

or the despot of the Orient. N. A. Rev., CXLII. 551.

savanilla (sav-a-nira), «. A large herring-like

fish, the tarpon, Megalops atlanticus. Also
called sabalo and silverjish. [Texas.]

savanna (sa-van'a), ». [Also savannah; = F.

savanc = G. sariinne, < OSp. savana, with ac-

cent on second syllable (see def.), Sp. sdvana,

a large cloth, a sheet, = OHG. salian, sajmn,

MHG. saben = AS. saban, a sheet, < LL. sa-

baniim, a linen cloth, towel, napkin, = Goth, .syi-

ban, < Gr. aajiamv, a linen cloth, towel.] (a) A
plain or extensive flat area covered with a
sheet of snow or ice : so first used, with the ac-

cent on the first syllable, by Spanish wi-iters.

(b) A treeless plain : so first used in reference

to American topogi'aphy by Oviedo (1535), with

the accent on the second syllable. Used in mod-
ern times in Spain, with the accent changed to the second
syllable (sabAna), and defined in various dictionaries

(1805-82) as meaning an " extensive treeless plain," and
generally with the additional statement that it is "a word
much used in America." This word was frequently used
by English writers on various parts of America, in the form
savanna and savannah, as early as 1699, and always with
the meaning of '* treeless region." It is still used occa-

sionally with that meaning, and as being more or less near-

ly the equivalent ot prairie, steppe, or plain, by writers in

English on physical geography. As a word in popular
use, it is hardly known among English-speaking people, ex-

cept in the southern Atlantic States, and chiefly in Florida.

At Sun-set I got out into the clear open .Savannah, being
about two Leagues wide in most Places, but how long I

know not. Dampier, Voyages, II. ii. S4.

Regions of wood and wide savannah, vast

Expanse of unappropriated earth.
Wordsworth, Excursion, iii.

Thus, Mr. Barbour says, in speaking of the land ad-
jacent to the St. .Tohn's river, above Lake Monroe, "it is

a flat, level region of savaniuis, much resembling the vast

prairies of Illinois."

J. D. Whitney, Names and Places, p. 187.

savanna-blackbird (sa-van'a-blak"berd), n.

Same as iini.

savanna-finch (sa-van'a-fineh), n. See./(Hc7(l.

savanna-flower (sa-van'a-flou"er), n. A West
Indian name for various species of Echites, a
genus of the milkweed family.

savanna-sparrow (sa-van'a-spar"o), n. Any
sparrow of the genus Passerculus, especially

Savanna.sparrow (.Passerculus savanna).

that one (P. savanna)vi\\\ti\i is common through-

out the greater part of North America.
savanna-wattle (sa-van'a-wot"l), n. A name
of the West Indian trees Citharexylum qund-

rangularc and V. cinerca, otherwise called ./jrf-

dletvood.

< L. sapere, have sense or discernment: see

sapient, of which savant is a doublet.] A man
ot learning or science; one eminent for learn-

ing.

It is curious to see in what little apartments a French

savant lives; you will find him at his books, covered with

snutf, with a little dog that bites your legs.

Sydney Smith, To Mrs. Sydney Snjith.

Savart's wheel. See wheel.

savei (sav), v.; pret. and pp. saved, \>y>T. saving.

[< ME. saven. .mitvcn, salven, < OF. saiiver, salver,

F.saKver, save, = Pr. Sp.Pg. ««()«)•= It. salvare,

<LL..S(/irare,make safe, secure, save,<L.«(?Dws,

safe: see safe.] I. trans. 1. To preserve from
danger, injiu'y, loss, destruction, or e\il of any
kind; wi'est or keep from impending danger;

rescue: as, to save a house from burning, or a
man from di'owning; to save a family from
ruin.

Theophylus was of that Oytee also, that cure Ladye
savedc from oure Enemye. Jtandemlle, Travels, p. 43.

And thei speken ot hire propre nature, and salven men
that gon thorghe the Desertes, and speken to hem als ap-

pertely as thoughe it were a man.
Mandeville, Travels, p. 274.

Yet shal I saven hire, and thee and me.
Hastow not herd how saved was Nos?

Chaucer, Miller's Tide, 1. 347.

But when he saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid;

and beginning to sink, he cried, saying. Lord, save me.
Mat. xiv. 30.

None has deserv'd her.

If worth must carry it, and service seek her.

But he that sav'd her honour.
Beau, and Fl. , Knight of Malta, ii. 5.

Not long after, a Boat, going abroad to seeke out some
releefe amongst the Plantations, by Nuports-news met such
iU weather, though the men were so«cd,they lost their boat.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 82.

2. To deliver from the power and penal con-

sequences of sin ; rescue from sin and spiritual

death.

He shall save his people from their sins. Mat. i. 21.

And they were astonished out of measure, saying among
themselves. Who then can be saved? ilark x. 26.

Men cannot be saved without calling upon God; nor

call upon him acceptably without faith.

Donne. Sermons, vi.

All who are saved, even the least inconsistent of us, can
,

be saved only by faith, not by works.

J. H. Newman, Parochial Sermons, i. 170.

3. To deliver; defend.

But of all plagues, good heaven, thy wrath can send.

Save, save, oh! save me from the Candid Friend !

Canning, New Morality, 1. 210.

4. To spare : as, to save one's self much trouble

and expense.

If you had been the wife of Hercules,

Six of his labours you 'Id have done, and saved

Your husband so much sweat. Shak., Cor., iv. 1. 18.

Save your labour;

In this I'll use no counsel but mine own.
Beau, and Fl., Thierry and Theodoret, i. 2.

Robin's buckler proved his chiefest defence,

And saved him many a bang.
Robin Hood and the Shepherd (ChUd's Ballads, V. 240).

5. To use or preserve with frugal care; keep
fresh or good, as for future use ; husband : as,

to sare one's clothes ; to save one's strengtli for

a final effort.

His youthful hose, well saved, a world too wide
For his shrunk shank.

Shale., As you Like it, ii. 7. 160.

Every thing— including the carpet and curtains— look-
ed at once well worn and well saved.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxix.

6. To avoid, curtail, or lessen; especially, to

lessen waste in or of; economize: as, to Sfli'e

time, expense, or labor.

Bestow every thing in eveu hogsheads, if you can ;
for it

will save much iu the charge of freight.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 454.

7. To lay by, little by little, and as the result

of frugal care; lay up; hoard: as, he hus saved

quite a good sum out of his scanty earnings.

I have five hundred crowns.

The thrifty hire I saved under your father.

Shak., As you Like it, ii. 3. 39.

; 8. To take advantage of; utilize; avoid miss-

ing or losing; be in time for; catch: as, to save

the tide.

To save the post, I write to you after a long day's worry

at ray place of business. W. Collins.

9. To i)revent the occurrence, use, or necessity

of; obviate: as, a stitch in time ««fra nine.

Will you not speak to sane a lady's blush?
Dryden, Spanish Friar, iv. 2.

The best way 's to let the blood barken upon the cut-
that saves plasters. Scott, Guy Manueriug, xxui.



save

The lift of a round wave helped her [the skiff] on, and
the bladder-weed saved any chatlng.

a. D. Black-more, Maid of Sker, iv.

God save the mark ! Save the mark! Hee mnrkK—
Save your reverence. See rn-erence.—Tlo save alive,
to keep sufe and .-ierure.

Let us fall unt*) the host of the Syrians : if they sai>e us
alive, we shall live ; and if they kill us, we shall but die.

2 Ki. vii. 4.

To save appearances, originally, to show where any
given planet would be at any given epoch (Ptolemy's defi-

nition of the puri>i>se of his astronomical theories); now,
commonly, to numafie so that the appearances may be con-
sistent with a probable theoiy : especially, to do something
to prevent exposure, ve.\ation, or molestation, as to save
one s financial credit by avoiding the appeanmce of em-
barrassment ; or, to keep up an appearance of competence,
gentility, or propriety by shift or contrivance.

When they come to model heaven
And calculate the stars ; how they will wield
The mighty frame; how build, unbuild, contrive,
To sart- appearances ; how gird the sphere
With centric and eccentric scribbled o'er.

Cycle and epicycle, orb in orb. Milton, P. L., viii. 82.

To save clean, to save all (the blubber) in cutting in ; a
whaling-tenn.—To save one's bacon. See bacon.

O Father ! my Sorrow will scarce save my Bacon :

For 'twas not that I murder'd, but that I was taken.
Prior, Thief and Cordelier.

= Sra. 1 and 2. To redeem.— 3. To protect.

II. iiitrans. 1. To be economical ; keep from
spending; spare.

It (brass ordnance] savelh ... in the quantity of the
material. Bacon, Compounding of Metals.

2. To be capable of preservation : said of fish

:

as, to save well.

savel (sav), conj. [< ME. save, saf, sauf, < OF.
sail/, save, except {savf inon droit, ' save my
right,' my right being excepted), = Sp. Pg. It.

salvo, save, except, < L. salvo (fem. salvd), abl.

(agreeing with its noun in the abl. absolute) of
salrus, safe: see safe. .S'«ce is thus a form of

safe. Cf. «Y(?to1.] Except; not including; leav-
ing out of account ; unless.

For alle thoughe it were so that hee was not cristned,
zet he lovede Cristene men more than ony other Nacioun,
Ml/'his owne. MandemUe, Travels, p. 84.

Dischevele, sajff his cappe, he rood al bare.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 683.

Of the Jews five times received I forty stripes save one.
2 Cor. xi. 24.

Save that these two men told Christian that, as to Laws
and Ordinances, they doubted not but that they should as
conscientiously do them as he.

Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 112.

A channel bleak and bare,
Save shrubs that spring to perish there.

Byron, The Giaour.

Not that any man hath seen the Father, save he which
is of God. ,Iohn vi. 40.

I do entreat you not a man depart.
Save I alone. Shah., .1. C, iii. 2. 66.

Save they could be pluck'd asunder, all

My quest were but in vain.
Tennyson, Holy GraiL

save-t, «. [< ME. .fare, < OF. saiive, < L. .wlvia,

sage: see sage-, of which save^ is a doublet.]
The herb sage or salvia.

F'reraacycs of herbes, and eek save
They dronken, for they wolde here lymes have.

Chaucer, Knight's Talc, 1. 1855.

saveable, a. See savablc.

save-all (sSv'iil), n. [< save'^, r., + obj. «H.]
A contrivance for saving, or preventing waste
orlo.s.s; a catch-all. Inparticular— (a) Asmallpan,
of china or metal, having a sharp point in the middle,
fitted t4i the socket of a candlestick, to allow the short
socket-cnd of a candle to be burnt out without waste.

Go out In a Stink like a Candle's Knd upon a Saixall.
Conffreve, Way of the World, iv. 12.

You may remember, sir, that a few weeks back a new
gave-all came in, and was called candle-wedges, and went
oB well.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 392.

(6) A small sail set under another, or between two other
sails, to catch or save the wind,
(c) A trougli in a paper-making
machine which collects any
pulp that may have sl«i|)pi;d

over the cdKcof the wire-cloth.

saveguardt, ». Same as
.•<frfn/uiinl, n,

8a'veloy(.'<av'e-loi), H. [A
conupt form of cervelat:

see eirvilat.'] A highly
seasoned dried sausage,
origiuully made of brains, but now of young
pork salted.

There are offlce lads In their first sartouts, who club, as
they go home at night, for saveloys and porter. Dickens.

Savelyt, adv. A Middle English form of safehj.
savenapet (sav'niip), «. [Also saUenap, .taiiai);

< OF. "saiireiiupe, \sauver, save,+ nape, a table-
cloth, napkin : see ««/«-.] A napkin, or a piece
of linen, oiled silk, or other material, laid over
a table-cloth to keep it clean.

a. Save-all.
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saverl (sa'ver), n. [< snrel -t- -pj-l.] 1. One
who saves or rescues from evil, destruction, or
death; a preserver; a sa'V'ior.

Tell noble Curius,
And say it to yourself, you are my savers.

B. Jonson, Catiline, iii. 4.

2. One who economizes, is frugal in expenses,
or lays up or hoards.

By nature far from profusion, and yet a greater sparer
than a saver. Sir H. Wotton.

3. A contrivance for economizing, or prevent-
ing waste or loss: as, a coal-.?«i'f)'.

saver-t, «. A Middle English form of savor.

Save-reverencet (sav'rev''''e-rens), «. [See
phrase uniier reverence, «.]

' A' kind of apolo-
getic reraai-k inter.iected into a discourse when
anything was said that might seem offensive or
indelicate : often corrupted into sir-reverence.

The third is a thing that I cannot name wel without
save-reverence, and yet it sounds not unlike the shooting-
place ! Sir J. Uarinyton, Letter prefixed to Metam. of

[Ajax. {Sares.)

saverlylf (sa'ver-li), adv. [< saver + -ly".'\ In
a frugal manner. Tiisser, Husbandry, p. 17.

saverly^t, a. and adv. Same as savo'rii/.

saverylf, «. A Middle English form ot'savory'^.

savery^t, ?i. An obsolete form of savory".
savetet, «• A Middle English form of safety.
savetivet, «. [Apjiar. a var. of safety, accom.
to sufEx -ire.'] Safeguard.

Operys satisfaccio the souereyne sauetyff,
For soth as I yow tell.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 219.

Sa'Vigny (sa-ve'nyi),«. [F.] A red wine of Bur-
gundy, produced in the department of Cote-
d'<_)r, of several grades, the best being of the
second class of Burgundy wines.

savillet, « [A corruption of snre-rj?i.] A pina-
fore or covering for the dress. Fairholt.

savin, savine (sav'in), n. [Also ««6in, sabinc; <
ME. saveine, savyne, partly < AS. safine, sauiiie,

savin, and partly < OF. (and F. ) sahine = Sp.
Pg. sabina = It. savina, < L. sahina, savin,
orig. Sabina herha, lit. 'Sabine herb': tiahi-

na, fem. of Sabinns, Sabine: see Sabine^,'] 1.

A European tree or shrub, Juniperns Saliina.
Its tops, containing a volatile oil, are the officinal savin,
which is highly irritant, and is used as- an anthelmintic,
in amenorrhea and atonic menoi-rhagia, and also as an
abortifacient The similar American red cedar, J. Vir-
f;i/iia?i«, is also called sa(^*/i. {^Ge juniper.) The name is

further extended in the United States to Torreya taxij'o-

lia, one of the stinking-cedars, and in the West Indies to
C/Fsalpinia bijufja and Xanthoxylum Pterota.

Within 12 miles of the top was neither tree nor gra8s,but
low savins, which they went upon the top of sometimes.

Winthrop, Hist. Kew England, II. 81.

And when I look
To gather fruit, find nothing Init the savin-tTCQ.

Sliddleton, Game at Chess.

2. A drug consisting of savin-tops. See def. 1.
— Kindly-savin, the variety cupres.^xfolia of the common
savin.— OU of savin. See otZ.— Savin cerate, a cerate
composed ^if fluid extract of savin ('2rt parts) and resin ce-
rate (90 parts), used in nntiiitaining a discharge from blis-
tered surfaces. Also cidled savin ointment.

saving (sa'ving), n. [Verbal n. of .lavc'^, c]
1. Economy in expenditure or outlay, or in the
use of materials, money, etc. ; avoidance or pre-
vention of waste or loss in any operation, es-
pecially in expending one's earnings.— 2. A re-
duction or lessening of expenditure or outlay;
an advantage resulting from the avoiding of
waste or loss: as, a saving of ten per cent.

The bonelessness and the available weight of the meat
constitute a saving ... of ^>Ui. a ptmnd in a leg of nuit-
ton. 'Saturday Bev., XXXV. 691.

3. pi. Sums saved from time to time by the
exercise of care and economy; money saved
from waste or loss and laid by or hoarded up.

Enoch set

A jiurpose evennore before his eyes.
To hoard all savinys to the uttermost.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

The savinys of labor, which have fallen so largely into
the hands of the few, . . . have built our railroads, steam-
ships, telegraphs, manufactories.

Pop. Sei. Mo., XXV. 792.

4. Exception; reservation.

Contend not with those that are too strong for us, but
still with a mriny to honesty. Sir B. L'Kstrantje.

sa'ving (sii'ving), J}, a. [Ppr. of save'^, c] 1.

Presen'ing from evil or destruction ; redeem-
ing.

Scripture teaches us that satnng truth which God hath
discovered unto the world by revelation.

Ilmker, Eccles. Polity, ill, 8.

It Is given to us sometimes ... to witness the«nn'n^
influence of a noble nature, the divine efhcacy of rescue
that may lie In a self-subduing act of fellowship.

George Eliot, MIddlemarch.

sa'vior

2. Accustomed to save ; avoiding imneeessary
expenditure or outlay; frug.al; economical; as,

a savinij housekeeper.
She loved money ; for she was saving, and applied her

fortune to pay John's clamorous debts.
Arbuthnot, Hist. John Bull.

3. Bringing in returns'or receipts the principal
or sum invested or expended; incurring no loss,

though not profitable : as, the vessel has made
a savincj inxa.

Silvio, . . , finding a twelvemonth's application unsuc-
cessful, was resolved to make a saving bargain of it ; and,
since he could not get the widow's estate, to recover at least
what he had laid out of his own.

Addison. Guardian, No. 97.

4. Implying or containing a condition or reser-
vation : as, a savimj clause. See clause.

Always directing by satii'iii/ clauses that the jurisdiction
of the Barons who had right of Haute Justice should not
be interfered with. Brougham.

Saving grace. See grace.

sa'ving (sa'ving), conj. [< ME. savyny ; \n-o-p.

ppr. of save'^, v.; ef. save^, conj.] 1. Except-
ing; save; unless.

Rewarde and behold what gift will be hauyng
;

Vnto you with-say neuer shall hire me,
Sauyng and excepte only o gift be.

Rom. 0/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6.528.

I could see no notable matter in it [the Cathedral church],
saving the statue of St. Chi-istopher.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 29.

Hai-dly one
Could haue the Lover from his Loue descry'd, . . .

Sauing that she had a more smiling Ey,
A smoother Chin, a Cheek of purer Dy.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 6.

Thou art ricli in all things, sauing in goodness.
Dekker, Seven Deadly Sins, Ind., p. 9.

2. Regarding; having respect for; -with apol-
ogy to. See reverence.

Saving your reverence. Shak., llueh Ado, iii. 4. 32.

You looked 'so grim, and, as I may say it, saving your
presence, more like a giant than a mortal man.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Burning Pestle, ii. 3.

savingly (sii'ring-li), adv. 1. In a sa'ving or
sparing manner ; with frugality or parsimony.— 2. So as to secure salvation or be finally
saved from spiritual death: as, savingly con-
verted.

To take or accept of God and his Christ sincerely and
savingly is proper to a sound believer.

Baxter, Saints' Rest, iii. H.

savingness (sii'viug-nes), «. 1. The quality
of being saving or sparing ; frugality

; par-
simom'.— 2. Tendency to promote spiritual
safety or eternal salvation.

The safety and savingness which it promiseth.
Brevint, Saul and Samuel atEndor, Pref., p. v.

savings-bank (sa'vingz-bangk), n. An insti-

tution for the encouragement of the practice of
saving money among people of slender means,
and for the secure investment of savings, man-
aged by persons having no interest in the prof-
its of the business, the profits being credited
or paid as interest to the depositors at certain
intervals, as every month (in (Jreat Britain), or
every tlu'eo or six inoiitlis (as in the United
States)— Post-offlce savings-bank. See post-office.

savior, saviour (sa'vior), n. [< ME. saveour,
•iaveoitre, savyor, savyonr, saryoure, savyoivre, <
OF. savcor, .lauveor, saureour, salveor,.F. sauveur
= Pr. Salvador = Sp. Pg. Salvador = It. salva-
tore, < LL. salvator, a saver, preserver (first

and chiefly with ref. to Christ, as a translation
of the tir. aurijp, sa\iour, and the equiv. '\>iao>x,

Jesus), < salrarc, save : see .save^, .lalvation, etc.
The old spelling savionr still jirevails even
where other noims in -onr, esji. agent-nouns,
are now spelled with -or, the form savior being
regarded by some as iiTeverent.] 1. One who
saves, rescues, delivers, or redeems from dan-

fer, death, or destruction; a deliverer; a re-
eeraer.

'J'he Lord gave Israel a saiiour, so that they went out from
uniler the hand of the Syrians. 2 Ki. xiii. 5.

The Lord . . . shall send them a saviour, and a great
one, and he shall deliver them. Isa. xix. 20.

Specifically— 2. [ca}).] One of the appellations
given to God or to Jesus Christ as the one who
saves from the power and jienalty of sin. (Luke
ii. 11 ; John iv. 4'2.) The title is coupled in the New
Testament sometimes with Christ, sometimes with God.
In this use usually spelled Sariimr.

Item, nexte is the place where yc Jewes constreyned
Syracon Cirenen, comynge from the towne, to take the
Crosse after our Sauyour.

Sir R. Uuylforde, Pylgryniage, p. 29.

In the same Tower ys the .ston vpon the whiche ower
Savyor stonding ascendid in to lievyn.

Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travel], p. 80.



savior

For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our
Saviwir. 1 Tim. ii. 3.

Gracd, mercy, and peace from God the Father and the

Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour. Tit. i. 4.

savioress, saviouress (sa'vior-es), «. [< savior,

saviour, + -essJ A female savior. [Rare.]

One says to the blessed Virgin, Saviouress, save me !

Bp. Hall, No Peace with Rome.

Polycrita Naxia, being saluted the saviouress of her
counti-y. Jer. Taijlar, Works (ed. 1835), I. 327.

Saviotti's canals. Very delicate artificial pas-

sages formed between the cells of the pancreas
by injecting the dnet under high pressure.

saVite (sa'^^t), n. [< Savi (see def.) + -(7e2.] In
mineral., a zeolitio mineral from Monte Capor-
eiauo, Italy, probably identical with natrolite

:

named by Beehi after M. Savi.

savodinskite (sav-o-dins'kit), n. [< Savodin-
sl'i, the name of a mine in the Altai mountains,
+ -ite-.'] The silver telluride hessite.

savoir-faire (sav'wor-far'), n. [F., skill, tact,

lit. ' know how to do,' < savoir, know (< L. sapere,

have discernment: see sapient, savant), +fairc,
<L./nce)'e, do: seefact.~\ The faculty of know-
ing just what to do and how to do it; skilful

management; tact; address.

He had great confidence in his savoir /aire. His talents
were naturally acute, . . . and his address was free from
both country rusticity and professional pedantry.

Scott, Guy Mannering, xxxv.

savoir-vivre (sav'wor-ve'vi'), ». [F., good
breeding, lit. 'know how to live,' < sai'oir, know
(see above), + vivre, < L. vivcre, live : see vivid.']

Good breeding ; knowledge of and conformity
to the usages of polite society.

savonette(sav-o-net'), «. [=D.SrtWHe?, awash-
ball, < F. savunette, a wash-ball, dim. of savon,

soap, <L.«a/)o(»i-), soap: see sofyj.] 1. Akind
of soap, or a detergent for use instead of soap

:

a term variously applied.— 2. A West Indian
tree, Pithecolohium micrudenium, whose bark
serves as a soap.

savor, savour (sa'vor), n. [< ME. savour, sa-
vor, .<:avur, < OF. savour, savor, F. savenr = Pr.
Sp. Pg. sabor = It. sapore, < L. sapor, taste, <

sapere, have taste or discernment: see sapid,
sapient. Doublet ot sajJor.2 1. Taste; flavor;

relish
;
power or quality that affects the palate

:

as, food with a pleasant savor.

It the salt have lost his savmtr. Mat. v. 13.

It will talce the savotir from his palate, and the rest from
his pillow, tor days and nights. Lamb, My Relations.

2. Odor; smell.

Whan the gaye gerles were in-to the gardin come,
Faire floures thei founde of fele maner hewes,
That swete were of sauor & to the sigt gode.

William o.f Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 816.

A savour that may strike the dullest nostril.

Shak., W. T., i. 2. 421.

3t. An odorous substance ; a perfume.
There were also that used precious perfumes and sweet

savors when they bathed themselves.
North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 676.

4. Characteristic property; distinctive flavor

or quality.

The savour of death from all things there that live.

MiltMl, P. L., X. 269.

The savour of heaven perpetually upon my spirit.

Baxter.

5. Name; repute; reputation; character.

Ye have made our savour to be abhorred in the eyes of
Pharaoh. Ex. v. 21.

A name of evil savour in the land.
Tennyson, Gareth and Lynette.

6. Sense of smell; power to scent or perceive.
[Kare.]
Beyond my savour. G. Herbert.

7t. Pleasure; delight.

Ac I haue no sauoure in songewarie, for I se it ofte faille.

Piers Ploutnan (B), vii. 148.

Thou never dreddest hir (Fortune's] oppressioun,
Ne in hir chere founde thou no savour.

Chaucer, Fortune, 1. 20.

I flnde no sauour in a meetre of three Billables, nor in
effect in any odde ; but they may be ysed for varietie sake.

Puticnham, Al'te of Eng. Poesie, p. ^S.

= Syn. 1. Flavor, Smack, etc. See taste.— 2. ScoU, Fra-
grance, etc. See smell.

savor, savour (sa'vor), v. [< ME. savouren, .sa-

voren, saveren, < OP. (and F.) savourer — Pr.
saborar= Sp. Pg. saborcar= It. saporare, < ML.
saporare, taste, savor (cf. LL. saporatus, sea-
soned, savory), < L. sapor, taste : see savor, «.]

J., intrans. 1. To taste or smell; have a taste,
flavor, or odor (of some particular kind or qual-
ity).

Nay. thou shalt drynken of another tonne
Er that I go, shal savourc wors than ale.

Chaucer, Pi-ol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 171.

But there thai wol be greet and savoure well.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 83.
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What is loathsome to the young
Savours well to thee and me.

Tennyson, Vision of .Sin.

2t. To have a bad odor; stink.

He savours; stop your nose ; no more of him.
Middleton, Michaelmas Term, i. 1.

Fie ! here be rooms savcfur the most pitiful rank that
ever I felt. B. Jonson, Poetaster, ii. 1.

3. To have or exhibit a peculiar quality or
characteristic; partake of the nature; smack:
followed by of: as, his answers sa cor o/ inso-
lence.

Your majesty's excellent book touching the duty of a
king : a work . . . not savouriuf/ of perfumes and i)aint-

ings, as those do who seek to please the reader more than
nature beai-eth. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 279.

The people at large show a keenness, a cleverness, and a
profundity of wisdom that savors strongly o./" witchcraft.

Irvinff, Knickerbocker, p. 309.

To savor of the pan or of the frylng-pant. See pani

.

II. trans. 1+. To perceive by taste or smell;
smell ; hence, to discern ; note

;
perceive.

I do neither see, nor feel, nor taste, nor savour the least

steam or fume of a reason.
B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, i. 1.

Were it not that in your ^vritings I savour a spirit so
very distant from my disposition . . .

Heylin, Certamen Epistolare, p. 8.

2. To exhibit the characteristics of; partake of
the nature of; indicate the presence of; have
the flavor or quality of.

I cannot abide anything that savours the poor over-
worn cut. B. Jomon, Cynthia's Revels, ii. 1.

His father, being very averse to this way (as no way
savoring the power of religion), . . . hardly . . . consent-
ed to his coming hither.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 203.

3t. To care for ; relish ; take pleasure in ; en-
joy; like.

Savour no more than thee bihove shal.

Chaucer, Truth, 1. 5.

He savourpth neither meate, wine, nor ale.

Sir T. More, The Twelve Properties of a Lover.

Thou savourest [mindest, R. V.] not the things that be
of God, but those that he of men. Mat. xvi. 23.

Sometime the plainest and the most intelligible rehearsal
of them [psalms] yet they [the reformers] savour not, be-

cause it is done by interlocution.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 37.

Savours himself alone, is only kind
And loving to himself.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iii. 2.

4t. To please
;
give pleasure or satisfaction to

;

suit.
Good conscience, goo preche to the post

;

Thi connckil sauerith not my fast.

Uymm to Viri/in, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 61.

5. To give savor or flavor to ; season.

Fele kyn flsche
Summe baken in bred, summe brad on the glede,
Summe sothen, summe in sewe, sauered with spyces,
& ay sawes so sleje, that the segge lyked.
Sir Gawayne and the Green Kniyht (E. E. T. S.), 1. 891.

The Romans, it would appear, made great use of the
leek for savouring their dishes. Encyc. Brit., XIV. 409.

savorert, savourert (sa'vor-er), «. One who
savors or smacks of something; one who favors
or takes pleasure in something.

She [Lady Eleanor Cobham] was, it seems, a great sa-

vourer and favourer of Wickliif e's opinions.
Fuller, Ch. Hist., IV. ii. 61.

savorily, savourily (sa'vor-i-li), arft'. l. lua
savory manner; with a pleasing relish.

Sure there 's a dearth of wit in this dull town,
When silly plays so 5ayown/i/ [Globe eA.,savourly]^ci down.

Drijden, Kijig Aithur, Prol., 1. 2.

The better sort liave Fowls and Fish, witll wliich the
Markets are plentifully stored, and sometimes Bulfaloes
flesh, all which is drest very savourily with Pepper and
Garlick. Dumpier, Voyages, II. i. 129.

2t. With gusto or appetite ; heartily ; with
relish.

Hoard up the finest play-scraps you can get, upon which
your lean wit may most samunly feed, for want of other
stuS. Dekker, Gull's Hornbook, p. 149.

savoriness, savouriness (sa'vor-i-nes), «. Sa-
vory character or quality; pleasing taste or
smell : as, the savoriness of an orange or of

meat.
savoringt, savouringt (sa'vor-ing), w. [< ME.
savorynije; verbal n. of savor, u.] Taste; the
sense of taste.

Certes delices been after the appetites of the five wittes,

as sighte, herynge, smellynge, savorynge, and touchynge.
Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

savorless, savourless (sa'vor-les), a. [< sa-

vor -t- -fe.s-.s.] Destitute of flavor; insipid.

As a child that seeth a painted apple may he eager of
it till he ti*y that it is savourless, and then he careth for
it no more. Baxter, Crucifying the World, § vi.

savory

savorlyt, savourlyt (sa'vor-li), a. [< ME. "sa-
vorli/, saverly; < savor -i- -ly^.] Agreeable in
flavor, odor, or general efl'ect; sweet; pleasant.

I hope no tong most endure
No sauerly saghe say of that sygt.

So Wat 3 hit clene tt cler & pure.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), i. 226.

savorlyt, savourlyt (sa'vor-li), adv. [< ME.
savourlij, saverly ; <.savorly,a.'] With a pleasing
relish; heartily; soundly.

Thei wolde not a-wake the kynge Arthur so erly, ne
his companye that slepten sauourly for the grete trauaile
that thei hadde the day be-fore.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 415.

And for a good appetite, we see the toiling servant feed
savourly of one homely dish, when his surfeited master
looks loathingly on his far-fetched and dearly-bought
dainties. Bev. T. Adams, Works, II. 140.

savorous, savourous (sa'vor-us), a. [< ME.
savorous, .savourous, saverous, < OF. savoureux,
saveroHS, F. savoureux = Pr. saboros = Sp.
sabroso = Pg. saboroso = It. saporoso, < ML.
saporosus, having a taste, savory, < L. sa2>or,

taste: see savor.} Agreeable to the taste;
pleasant.

Hir mouth that is so gracious.
So swete, and eke so saverous.

Rom. of the Pose, 1. 2812.

savoryi, savoury (sa'vor-i), a. [< ME. savori,
savory ; < .mror -\- -^l.] If. Having a flavor.

If salt be vnsauori, in what thing schulen ge make it

sauori ? Wyclif, Mark ix. 50.

Tho that sitten in the sonne-syde sonner aren i"ype,

Swettour and saueriour and also more grettoure
Than tho that selde hauen the Sonne and sitten in the

north-half. Piers Plowmein (C), xix. 65.

2. Having savor or relish
;
pleasing to the or-

gans of taste or smell (especially the former);
appetizing; palatable; hence, agreeable in gen-
eral: as, savory dishes; a savory odor.

Let hunger moue thy appetyte, and not sauery sauces.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 105.

And make me savoury meat, such as I love, and bring
it to me, that I may eat. Gen. .xxvii. 4.

They [Tonquinese] dress their food very cleanly, and
make it savory : for which they have several ways unknown
in Europe. Dumpier, Voyages, II. i. 30.

3t. Morally pleasing; morally or religiously
edifying.

One of Cromwell's chief difficulties was to restrain his
pikemen and dragoons from invading by main force the
pulpits of ministers whose discourses, to use the language
of that time, were not savoury. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., i.

4. In good repute ; honored; respected. [Ob-
solete or provincial.]

I canna see why I suld be termed a Cameronian, espe-
cially now that ye hae given the name of that famous and
savoury sulferer . . . until a regimental band of soul-
diers, whereof I am told many can now curse, swear, and
use profane language as fast as ever Richard Cameron
could preach or pray. Scott, Heart of Mid- Lothian, xviii.

savory^ (sa'vor-i), n. [Early mod. E. also sa-
vorie, savery ; < ME. sarery, saverey, savereye,
saveray, saferay, < OF. savoree, also sadree,
sadariege, saturige (> ME. saturege), P. savoree
= Pr. sadreia = Sp. sagerida, axedrea = Pg.
segurelha, cigurelha, saturagem = Olt. saro-
reggia, savorella, It. santoreggia (with intru-
sive n), satureja = ME. satureie = MLG. satu-
reie = G. saturei = Dan. saturej = Pol. czaber,
e::abr = OBulg. shetraj, shetroja, < L. satureiu.

Flowering Plant of Savory (.Salureia horrettsis).

a, corolla ; b, calyx ; c, pistil.



savory

savory: see Saiureia. As with other plant-

names of unob^-ious meaning, the word has

suffered much variation in popular speech.] A
plant of the genus Sutiireia, ehictly .s'. hortensi.%

the summer savory, and S. mimtniid, the winter

savory, both natives of southern Europe. They
are low, homely, aromatic herbs, cultivated in gardens for

seasoning in cookery. S. Thymbra ol the Mediterranean

region is a small evergreen bush, with nearly the flavor of

thyme.

In these Indies there is an herbe much lyke vnto a yel-

owe lyllie, aliowte whose leaues there growe and creepe

certeyne cordes or laces, as the lyke is partly scene in the

herbe which we caule lased mtiertj.

if. £den, tr. of Gouzalus Oviedus (First Books on Ameri-
[ca, ed. Arber, p. 230).

Now mveni seede in fatte undounged londe

Dooth wee'l, and nygh the see best wol it stonde.

Palladius, Husbohdrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 81.

savoy (sa-voi'), K. [So called from Savoy in

France.] A variety of the common cabbage
with a compact head and leaves retieulately

wrinkled. It is much cultivated for winter

use, and has many subvarieties.

Savoyard (sa-voi'"iird), a. and n. [< F. Savoy-

ard, < Saroie, Savoy, + -arcl.'\ I. a. Pertain-

ing to Savoy.
II. n. A native or an inhabitant of Savoy,

a former duchy Ijing south of Lake Geneva,
afterward a part of the kingdom of Sardinia,

and in 1860 ceded to France. It forms the two
departments of Savoie and Haute-Savoie.

Savoy Conference, Declaration. See confer-

ence, ilrcliinitiiiii.

Savoy medlar. A European shrub or tree,

Amclaiichier riilijaris, of the Rosacese, related to

the June-berrv or shad-bush.

savvy, savvey (sav'i), r. [< Sp. sale, 3d pers.

sing. pres. ind. of saber, know, with an inf.

'know how,' 'can'; < L. saperc, bo wise: see

sapient. The word was taken up from Spanish

speech in the southwestern part of the United

States, in such expressions as ".«aftp!(Sto? • ,"

'do you know . . .,' "no sabr," 'he does not

know,' ".«(hc hablar Espaiiol," 'he can speak

Spanish,' etc. Gi. savvy, n.'\ I. //•«)!«. To know;
understand; "twig": as, do you savvy that?

[Slang.]

II. intrans. To possess knowledge.

savvy, savvey (sav'i), n. [< sawy, V. Cf. Sc.

sarie, knowleagc, < F. savoir, know, = Sp. saber,

know.] General cleverness; knowledge of the

world: as, he has lots of savvy. [Slang.]

sawl (sa), n. [< ME. sawe, sar/lie, sage, < AS.

sarja = MD. .sar/he, saeghe, D. ::aag = MLG. sage
=' OHG. saga,' sega, MHG. sage, sege, G. siige

= Icel. .voV/ = Sw. .sda = Dan. sav, sang, a saw;

lit. ' a cutter' (ef. OHG. scli, MHG. scch, seche,

G. seek, a plowshare, AS. sigtlie, sifhe, E. sithe,

misspelled sci/the, lit. 'a cutter'), < y/ sag, cut,

= L. secare, cut (whence ult. E. .iickic): see

secant, section.'] 1. A cutting-tool consisting

of a metal blade, band, or plate with the edge

armed with cutting teeth, worked either by a

reciprocating movement, as in a hand-saw, or

by a continuous motion in one direction, as in

a circular saw, a band-saw, and an annidar saw.
Saws are for the most part made of tempered steel. The
teeth of the smaller kinds are formed by cutting or punch-

saw-bearing

By Caine Abel was slaine, . . . by Aohab Jlicheas was
imprisoned, by Zedechias Esaias was mwcil.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 90.

Probably each pillar (of the templel was saicii into two
parts; they are of the most beautiful granite, in large

spots, and finely polished.
Pocockc, Description of the East, II. l. 108.

2. To form by cutting with a saw: as, to saw

boards or planks (that is, to saw timber into

boards or planks).— 3. To cut or cleave as with

the motion of a saw.

Do not saw the air too much with your hand, thus, but

use all gently. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2. 5.

4. In bonlbinding, to score or cut lightly

through the folded edges of, as the gathered

sections of a book, in four or five equidistant

spaces. The stout bands which connect the book to its

covers are sunk in the saw-track, and the sewing-thread

which holds the leaves together is bound around these

bands.

II. rnfrans. 1. To use a saw; practise the use

of a saw; cut with a saw.— 2. To be cut with a

saw : as, the timber saws smoothly—Sawing In,

in bookbinding, the operation of making four or more
shallow cross saw-cuts in the back of the gathered sections

of a Ijook, in which cuts the binding cord or thread is

placed,

saw- (s^), n. [< ME. sawe, sage, sage, sahe,

< AS. sagti, saying, statement, report, tale,

prophecy, saw (= MLG. sage = OHG. saga,
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ing in the plate interdental spaces or gullets. In saws of

large size inserted or removable teeth are now much used.

Small saws are generally provided with a single handle of

hard wood ; larger saws, for use by two workmen, have a

handle at each end. Reciprocating saws more generally

have their teeth inclined tow!ud the direction of their cut-

ting-stroke (see rake'i, n., 1), but some cut in both direc-

tions eciually. To cut freely, saws must have, for most
purposes, wl'iat is called se(— that is, alternate teeth must
be made to project somewhat laterally and uniformly from
opposite sides of the saw in order that the kerf or saw-cut

may be somewhat wider than the thickness of the saw-

blade. Tills prevents undue friction of the sides of the

blade against the sides of the kerf. Some saws, however,

as surgeons' saws, hack-saws, etc., have little or no set,

and uiicluf friction against the kerf is prevented by mak-
ing till- liliiiks of gradually decreasing thickness from tlie

edge tiiward the back.

2. A saw-blade together with the handles or

frame to which the blade is attached, as a, hand-

saw, wood-saw, or hack-saw.— 3. In cihII. and

compar. anat., a serrated formation or organ,

or a seiTated an'angement of parts of forma-

tions or organs, (a) The set of teeth of a merganser,

as Mergm serralor. (6) The serrate tomial edges of the

beak of any bird. See sawbill, serratirostrah: (c) 'Ihe

long Bat seiTate or dentate snout of the saw-tlsh. See cut

under Pristis. (d) The ovipositor of a saw-fly (Tenthre-

dinidfe).

4. A sawing-machine, as a seroU-saw or jig-saw.

— 5. The act of sawing or see-sawing; specili-

cally, in wldst [U. S.], same as sce-saw. 3 (/')•—

Annular saw. (a) A saw having the form of a hollow cyhn- ^; -r---.' > - ^ „i-'„„„„ Cw -nir.'
diTor tribe, with teeth formed on the end, and projecting MHG. G. sage, & tale, = Icel. saga = Sw. i)an.

parallel to the longitudinal axis of the cylinder, around

which axis the saw is rotated when in use. Also called

barrd-mw. croini'Saw, cilUnder-saw, drimi-mw, ring-saw,

spherical saw, and tubmw. See cut under crown-sato. ((/)

In surg., a trephine.— Brier-tOOth saw, a saw gulleted

deeply between tlie teeth, the gullets being shaped in a

maimer which gives the teeth a curvature resembling some-

what the prickles of briers (whence the name). This form

of t<inth is cliiefly used in circular saws, rarely or never in

rcciimn:itiirs.' saws. Also called (;«;fe(-so!('.—Butcher's

saw liianic.l after R. G. Butcher, a Dublin surgeoni, a nar-

row-bladed saw set in a frame so that it can be fastened

at any angle: used in resections-— Circular saw, a saw

made of a circular plate or disk with a toothed edge, either

formed integrally with the plate, or made by inserting re-

movable teeth, the latter being now the most approved

method for teeth of large lumber-cutting saws, t'ircular

saws are very extensively used for manufacturing lumber,

and their cutting power is enormous, some of them being

over 7 feet in diameter, running with a circumferential

velocity of 9,000 feet and cutting at the rate of 200 feet ol

kerf per minute. From the nature of this class of saws,

they are exclusively used in sawing-machines. These

machines, for small saws, are often driven by foot- or hand-

power, but more generally by steam-, water-, or animal-

power. Plain cu-cular saws can cut only rectilinear

kerfs, but some circular saws have a dished or concavo-

convex form, by which curved shapes corresponding with

the shape of the saw may be cut. See cut under rim-sau:
— Comb-cutters' saw. same as comt-gnic— Cross-cut

saw. («) A saw adapted by its filing and setting to cut

across the grain. The teeth are filed to act more nearly

like knife-points than those of rip-saws, which act more
like chisels. Cross-cut saws have a wider set than rip-saws.

(b) Particularly, a saw used by limibermcn for cutting logs

from Ire.' trunks, haying an edge slightly convex in the

saga, a tale, story, legend, tradition, history,

saga); < secgan (i/ sag), say: see srt//l. Cf.

saga.l It. A saying; speech; discourse; word.

Leue lord & hides lesten to mi mwes!
William of Palernc (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1439.

So what for o thynge and for other, swete,

I shal hym so enchaunten with my mwes
That right in hevene his soul is, shal he mete.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 1395.

I will be subgett nyght & day as me well awe.

To serue my lord Jesu to paye in dede & sawe.

York Plays, p. 174.

2. A proverbial saying; maxim; proverb.

On Salomones satces selden thow biholdest.

Piers Plou'man (B), vii.

The justice, . . .

Full of wise saws and modern instances.

Shak., As you Like it, ii.

3t. A tale; story; recital. Compare srt(/n.

Now cease wee the sawe of this seg sterne.

Alisaunder of Maeedaine (E. E. T. S.), 1. 452.

4t. A decree.

A! myghtfuU God, here is it sene.

Thou will fulflUe thi forward right.

And all thi sawes thou will maynteyne.
York Plays, p. 504.

So love is Ix>rd ol all the world by right,

And rules the creatures by his powrfuU saw.
Spemer, Colin Clout, 1. 884.

=Syn. 2. Aximn, Maxim, etc. Sec aphmmn.

137,

, 7. 156.

cuttin"-pl:ine a haVullelit each'end proje'cting from and saW^ (sa). Preterit of SCfil.

at ri'-lit aiiL'les with the back in the planeof the blade, and sa'W' (sa), H. A Scotch form of «nf('cl.

A' doctor's sates and whittles.

Bums, Death and Dr. Hornbook.
teeth tiled so that the saw cuts when drawn in either

direction It is operated l)y two workmen, one at each

handle— Double saw, two parallel saw-blades work-

ing together at a speciflc distance from each other, gawara, "• See Eetinospora.
avirig a piece of speciflc thickness be- gaw-arbor (sa'iir"b()r), «. The sliaft, arbor, or

mandrel upon which a circular, annular, or

ring saw is fastened and rotated. Also called

saiv-shaft, .v((W-.siiiii(lle, and saw-mandrel.

sawarra-nut (sa-war'a-nut), ji. Same as

mivi-nut.

a, circular saw (rtKht.hand and left-hand saws have ttic teeth run-

ning in opposite directions) : A. section of circular saw shoirinK flanec

at r .- d, concave saw ; e. circular sjiw with inserted teeth ; A mill-

saw : £. ice-saw ; A. cross-cut s;iw ; i. band-saw : /, rtp-saw ; *. hand-

saw ; /. panel-saw ; m. prunin|f-saw ; n. whip-s.'sw ; t>, wood-siiw : /.

keyhole- or compass-saw : v. back -saw : r, bow-back buuhers'-saw.

and in cutting leavi.„ . , .

tween their kerfs.— Endless saw. Same as band-saw.
— Equalizing saw, a pair of circular saws placed on a

mandrel and set at any desired distance apart by a giigc:

used fiirsc|iiariiit.M.ttthocndsof boards, etc.— Hack-saw,
a small stout frame-saw with little set, close teeth, and

well tempered : used for sawing metal, as in cutting oil

bolt3,nickinghe:idsofhand-made8crews,etc,—Half-back , , , . ,, , , , j • <. vi a „l
sawTa band-saw the back of which is stiffened to a dis- saW-back (sa'bak), M. An adjustable or fixed

tancc cf half the IcTiKtli of the blade from the handle— o-age extending over the back of a saw, and
Half-rip saw, a band-saw without a back, and having a

J ^, j.i„„ |],e i^i^de to a line at which it is de-
width of set intermediate between thatof a cross-cut saw <-.<" "'"t>,.''7. .^" ,^ ., - ^ho W^rf ComnarB
and that of a rii)-»aw. Hey's saw, a small two-edged sired to limit the deptu ot tne Kelt, compare
saw set in a short handle : one edge is straight, the other salV-gage.
convex. It is used in lenioving pieces of bone from the gawhack (sil'bak), n. The larva of Neriee bi-

sknll. Interosseous saw. see iii(<!rMseoM.-Perfo- , , , an American bombycid moth, the dor-
rated saw, a saw having aserlesof perforations bchnid aunun, .rn .(vmeiii«u

"il..,,„ '

thrteeth. -! Pitch Of a saw. See jnr<:/.i.-Pit frame- sura ot whoso abtlomen is serrate,

aaw, a diiubli- frame-saw, worked by hand, to the franic of saW-backed (sii'bakt), a. Having the dorsum
which arc attached upper and lower cross-handles analo- „p,.,.otQ hv the extension of the tip of each ab-
g..u» I., thnse used on the ordinary pit-saw.- Railway ":'"'" J

cut-off saw, a circular saw or buzz-saw supported on its

Iranie uikui a caniage moving on a track, so tbat it can bo

led backward and forward toils work.— Reversible saw,
a straight-eilged saw having both edges armed willi teeth,

so that culling can bo done with cither cdgi', at will, by

revirsliig llic saw— Smith's saw, a hack-saw.— TO be
held at the long sawt, l" be kept in suspense.

Between the one and the other he was held at the long

«au> above a month. ,„ . ,

Xorth, Life of Lord Guilford, L 148. (Dama.)

(See also haek-saw, handsaw, belt-saw, btaz-saw, center-saw,

chain-saw. fret-saw, gang-saw, gigsaw, ice-saw, jig-saw,

rabbet-saw, ring-saw, etc.)

sawi(sa),i-.;pi'et..sniferf,pp..w«T(Jor.wic»i,ppr. j,-,,-, .^
•<iiwi>iii. r< ME. sawen, sai/hen, .w.^ra, < AS. saw-beaked (sii bekt), .

•.vrtf/iViw = 1). :a,ien = MLG. sagcn. OHG. .wgon, serrated. Also saw-hilled. See cut under scr-

seaan, MJIG. stiiicn. seqen, G. sdgrn = lrv\..saga rdlirnslral. .„„,., ,,

= Sw .*«5«<i = Dan..wrc, saw; from the noun.] saw-beanng (sa'bar'ing), n. In c«<o»m., secu-

I. tran.'<.'l. To cut or divide with a saw; cut rifcious : as, the saw-bearing hymenopters, the

in pieces with a saw. saw-Hies.

Saw-backed Larva of Xerice biHeniata, natur.»I size.

dominal segment, as the larva of Neriee biden-

tata and other members of that genus.

Eight or ten of these peculiar saw backed larvcB.

C. L. Marlalt, Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci., XI. 110.

Having tlie beaka.



sawbelly

sawbelly (sa'bel'i), «. The blue-baeked her-

ring, or glut-herring, Pomolobus aestivalis. [Lo-

cal, U. S.]

saw-bench (sa'beneh), n. In loood-worl-iiiij, a

5361 saw-table

never reaches such a size as in the Printidse, or

true saw-fishes. They are confined to the Pa-
cific. See cut under Pristioplionis.

form of table on which the work is supported saw-fly (sa'fli), ii. A hymeuopterous insect of

while being presented to a circular saw. it is

fitted with fences and gages for sawing dimension-stuff,

and is sometimes pivoted tor bevel-sawing. E. H. Knvjhl.

sawbill (sii'bil), «. One oi: several different

saw-liilled birds, (a) Any niotmot. See cut under
Moini'lun, (')) A humming-bird of the genus Rhampho-
don or Gri/piis, having the long bill Bnely serrulate along

the cutting edges, (c) A merganser or goosander; some-
times called jac/t-saw. See cut under merganser.

saw-billed (sa'bild), a. Same as saw-beaked.

See cut under serratirostral

.

saw-block (sa'blok), H. A square channel of

wood or iron, with parallel slots at various an-

gles, which giude the saw in cutting wood to

exact tuiters.

sawbones (sa'bonz), h. [< saiol, v., + obj.

6o«cs.] A siu'geon. [Slang.]

" Wos you ever called in," iiu|uired Sam, . . .
*' wos you

ever called in, ven you wos 'prentice to a smrbottfs. to

wisit a post-boy?" " ZKcAyiw, Pickwick, li.

sawbuck (sa'buk), II. [= D. zaar/bok; as sawt-

+ 6h('A-i.] Same as suwiiorse. [U. S.]

sawcet, ". and v. An obsolete form of sauce.

sawcert, »• An obsolete foi-m of saucer.

saw-clamp (sa'klamp), H. A frame for holding

saws while they are filed. Also called horse.

sawder (saMer), «. [Also pronounced as if

spelled *sodder; a contraction of solder.'] Flat-

tery; hlamev: used in the phrase soft sawder.

[Slang.]

This is all your fault. Why did not you go and talk to

that brute of a boy, and that dolt of a woman? You've
got soft mwder enough, as Frank calls it in his new-fash-

ioned" slang. BuXwer, My Novel, iii. 13.

Jly Lord Jermyn seems to have his insolence as ready

as llis mfl sawder. George Eliot, Feli.x Holt, xxi.

She . . . sent in a note e,i£plaining who she was, with a

bit of mh sawder, and asked to see Alfred.
C. Rcade, Hard Cash, xli.

saw-doctor (sa'dok'tor), n. Same as s««>-

flif iinHcr.

sawdont, «. An obsolete form of sultan.

sawdust (sa'dust), «. Dust or small fragments
of wood, stone, or other material, but particu-

larly of wood, produced by the attrition of a

saw. Wood sawdust is used by jewelers, brass-finishers,

etc., to dry metals which have been pickled and washed.
Bo.\wood sawdust is considered the best for jewelry, be-

cause it is free from turpentine or resinous matter. 'That

of beechwood is the next best. Sawdust is used for pack-
ing, and. on account of its properties as a non-conductor
of heat, as filling in walls, etc.

sawdust-carrier (sa'dust-kar''''i-er), ?>..A trough
or tube
a mach

having a similar saw-like appendage, which saw-jumper (sa'jum"per), n. Same as .raw-

swaqc.

saw-like (sa'lik), a Sharp and wiry or rasping

in tone, as a bird's note; sounding like a saw
in use or being sharpened.

The saw-like note of this bird foretells rain.

C. Swaimon, British Birds, p. 33.

sawlog (sii'log), «. A log cut to the proper
length for sawing in a sawn:ill.

saw-mandrel (sa'man'''drel), H. A saw-arbor.

sawmill (sa'tuil), n. A mill, driven by water or

steam, for sawing timber into boards, planks,

etc., suitable for building and other purposes.
The saws used are of two distinct kinds, the circular and
reciprocating {see saiv^ , n.). In many of the larger sawmills
of modern times many accessoi-y machines are used, as

shingle-, lath-, and planing-machines.

The Ilande of Medera . . . hath in it many springes of

fresshe waterand goodly ryuers, vpon the which are bylded
manye sawe viylleJi. wherewith manyefayre trees, lykevnto
Coder and Cypresse trees, are sawed and cut in sunder.

R. Eden, tr. of Sebastian llunster (First Books on Amer-
lica, ed. Arber, p. 40).

sawmill-gate (sa'mil-gat), «. Same as saic-

i/ate, 1.

sawn (siln). A past participle of saw'^.

sawndrest, ". Same as saiider.'i'^ for saudal^

the family Tnitlirrdiuidie, so called from the

peculiar construction of the ovipositor (saw or

terebra), with which they cut or pierce plants.
Two plates of this instrument have serrate or toothed
edges. The turnip saw-fly is Athalia centifoUa ; the goose-

berry saw-fly, i\V»ifl^(«J grossidariee ; the sweet-potaf o saw-

fly, Schizocerus cbeiieus ; the wheat or corn saw-fly, Cephus
jnjgm/eus; the rose saw-fly, Monostegia (or Hylutonm ) rusie;

the willow saw-fly. Neinatus venlricosu^. The pear-slug is

the larva of Selandria cerad. The wheat or corn saw-fly

is exceedingly injurious to wheat and rye, the female de-

positing her eggs in the stalk, which the larva destroys.

It is about half an inch long. The Scotch saw-fly is a mem-
ber of the genus Lo]>hiirus. See cuts under Ilijlotoma,

Lyda, rose-slug, and Securifera.

In the case of the larch saw-Jig (Nematus erichsonii,

Hartig), the two sets of serrnted blades of the ovipositor

are thrust obliquelyinto theshootbyasawingmovement;
the lower set of blades is most active, sliding in and out
alternately, the general motion of each set of blades being
like that of a back-set saw.

Packard, Entomology for Beginners, p. 166.

saw-frame (sa'fram), «. The frame in which
a saw is set; a saw-sash.

saw-gage (sa'ga.i), ". 1. (o) A steel test-plate Sawney, Sawny^sa'ni), «. [A further eorrup-

or standard gage for testing the thickness of '
""^ " ' ^ • -

—
>

-
i

saw-blades. (6) A straight-edge laid over the

edge of a saw-blade to determine whether the

teeth are in line, (c) A test for the range of

the tooth-poitits of a saw in their distance from
the center of rotation.— 2. An attachment to

a saw-bench for adjusting the stuff to be cut

to the saw, the gage determining the width of

cut.— 3. A device for adjusting the depth of a

saw-cut.
Also sairiuri-iiiacliiiie (jage.

saw-gate (sa'gat), «. 1 . The rectangular frame
iu which a mill-saw or gang of mill-saws is

stretched. Also suwmill-yate, saw-sash.— 2+.

The motion or progress of a saw (?). Encijc.

Diet.

The oke and the boxwood, . . . although theybegreene,
doe stiffely withstand the saw-gate, choking and filling up
thsir tG6th cviin.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xvi. 43. (Richardson.)

saw-gin (sa'jin), II. A machine used to divest

cotton of its husk and other supei'fluous parts.

See COttoll-qill. cawsot
saw-grass (sa'gras), n. A eyperaeeous plant °^™^°!.' "•

of the genus Cladiuin, especially C. Mariseus S'lw&eiT,

(or, if distinct, C. effusum). It is a marsh-plant
with culms from 4 to 8 feet high, and long slen-

tion of Saudij (SiK. Sauiidcr, Sawudcr), which is

a corrupted abbr. of J?fjv»)</<r.] A Scotsman:
a nickname due to the frequent use of the name
Alexander in Scotland, or to the characteristic

Scotch pronunciation of the abbreviation.

saw-pad (sa'pad), H. A device used as a guide
for the web of a lock-saw or compass-saw in

cuttifig out small holes.

saw-palmetto (sa'pal-met"6), n. See Serenoa.

saw-pierced (sa'perst), a. Cut out, like fret-

work, by the use of the band-saw or jig-saw,

as in woodwork: also notifig similar work on a
much smaller scale in metal, as in gold jewelry.

saw-pit (sa'pit), n. A pit over which timber is

sawed by two men, one standing below the tim-

ber and the other above.

Thither [to the ale-house] hekindly invited me, to aplace
as good as a death's head, or memento for mortality ; top,

sole, and sides being all earth, and the beds no bigger than
so many large coffins. Indeed it was, for beauty and con-

veniency, like a covered saupit
Court and Times <\f Charles I., II. 285.

saw-sash (sa'sash), ii. Same as saw-gate, 1.

A Middle Etiglish form of sauce.

A Middle English form of saucer.

saw-set (sa'set), re. An instrument used to

sawerl (sa'er), II [< ME. sawer; < saM'l, v., +
One who saws; a sawyer.

der saw-toothed leaves. [Southern U. S.]

"t'OT cVtTducting awTy tl^e'sawdust fi?m saw-guide (sa'gid), ii. A form of adjustable

ine-savv. E. H. Knight. fence tor a saw-bench.
r,,,T, •' ^ 1 , saw-gummer (sa gum'^er). h. Apunemng-or

griudlng-machine for cuttifig out the spaces
between the teeth of a saw ; a gummer. Also
saw-doctor.

saw-hanging (sa'hang'ing), n. Any device by
which a mill-saw is strained in its gate.

sawhorn (sa'horn), H. Any insect with serrate

antennae) : specifically, a beetle of the serricorn

series. See Serricoruia.

saw-horned (sa'hornd), a. Having serrate an-

tenna;, as the beetles of the series Serricoruia.

-erl. Cf. sawifer.']

Cath. Aug., p.' 319.

sawer-t, «• A Middle English form of sower.

sa'Wft, "• An obsolete form of salre'^.

sawf-DOXt (saf'boks), «. An obsolete form of

sahc-hox.

saw-file (sa'fil), n. A file specially adapted for

filing saws. Triangular files are used for all

small saws ; for mill-saws, etc., the files are flat.

saw-fish (sa'fish), n. 1. An elasmobranchiate
or selaeh\rntish'of the^famu7i"'''»s/lfra7havi^^^^ sa-whorse (sa'hdrs), n

^
A support or rack for

the snout prolonged into a flat saw or serra be- lioldmg wood while it is

set on each side mth horizontal teeth pointing
sidewise. Tlie body is elongate like that of a shark, but
is depressed, and the branchial apertures are inferior. The
first dorsal is opposite or a little back of the bases of the
ventrals. Five or si.x species of the genus are known ; they
are chiefly inhabitants of file tropical oceans, but occasion-
ally wander beyond their ordinary limits. The European
species is Pristis antiquoruni, the pristis of the ancients,

of the Atlantic Ocean, attaining a length of from 10 to 20

feet, and of a grayish color. The common American saw-
Wood-saw and Sawfiorse.

flsh is Pristis pectiiiatus. The saw attains a length of a
yard or more, and is straight, flat, a few inches wide, ob-
tuse at the end, and furnished in the European species
with from sixteen to twenty pairs, and in the American
with from twenty-four to thirty-two pairs of stout sharp
teeth, Urmly implanted at some distance apart; it is used
as a weapon of offense and defense, especially in killing
prey. See also cut under Pristis.

Hence also— 2. By extension, one of the dif-

ferent selachians of the family Fristiojjkoridse,
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(^ltby a wood-saw. Also
called sawbuck or buck.

sawing-block (sa ' ing -

blok), ». A niiter-box.

sawing-machine (sa ' -

ing-ma-sliefi"), "• Ama-
chiue for operating a saw
or gang of saws. Also often

called simply saw, generally,
however, with a prefix indi-

cating the kind of machine

:

as, scroll-saw, gang-gate, band-saw, etc.— Lath-sawing
machine. See iu/fti.— Sawing-machine gage. Same
as saw-i;a/;c.— Traversing sawing-machine, a sawing- __ . ,.

machine in which the work remains stationaiy, and the saWSieget, ». An ob-
saw travels over it. solete form of sau-
saw-jointer (sa'join"ter), n. An apparatus by j,,„,,,_ Barct, 1580.
which the jointing of gang-saws (that is, tlie gaw-spindle (sa'-
filing and settingof the teeth)isperformed with gph, "dl), ». The
proper allovcance for change of shape resulting gj^aff which carries a circular saw ; a saw-arbor.
from unequal strains in the saw-gate, so that gaw-swage (sa'swaj), v. A foi-m of pimch or

parallelism of the breast -line and rake may be striker for flattening the end of a saw-tooth to

secured when the saws are put imder tensioti. ,,j.^.p \^ \riclth and set. E. H. Knight.
The main fe.atures of the apparatus are a guiding-frame „2_+, „ c„p .tnnltl

saw-table (sa'ta"bl), «. 1. The table or plat-

Saw-sets.

*, anvil used for setting saws in saw-factories, die setting being per-

formed by blows of the peculiarly shaped hammer a. Every second
tooth is set in one direction, and. the saw-blade being turned over,

the intervening teeth are set in the reverse direction : c and d are
notched levers by which in ordinary setting the alternate teeth are
set in opposite directions.

wrest or turn the teeth of saws alternately to

the right and left so that they may make a
kerf somewhat wider
than the thickness
of the blade. Also
called saw-wrest.—
Saw-set pliers. See
plier.

saw-sharpener (sa'-

shiirp"ner), n. The
greater titmouse, Pa-
rus major: so called

from its sharp wiry
notes. Also sharp-
saw. See cut under
Pariis. [Local, Soot-
land.]

Saw-set for a Work-bench.

^, shank for fixing the implement
to a bench; C, punch, hinged to a
base B at E, and pressed upward
by springs : //. screw-support for the

back of the blade; D, gaec which
may be adjusted for different-si^ed

teeth. The blade is moved along
to bring alternate teeth under the

punch, which is struck with a ham-

for holding the saw during the operation of jointing,

which moves upon adjustable ways in such manner as to

gatie the tiling of the teeth so that their points will lie in

the arc of a circle of considerable radius. Saws so jointed

may have the tension adjusted in the gate in a manner
that will secure the straight breast-line and uniform rake

necessary for uniformity in their action in the gang.

form of a sawiiig-raaehine, on which material to

be sawn is held or clamped while sawing it.—-2.

A form of power sawing-machine for trimming

the edges of stereotyi^e plates. E, H. Knight,



saw-table

EocMng saw-table, a form of cross-cuttinR machine in

whicti tlie stuff is laid on :i table which rocks on an axis,

f.ir cuiivcnience in bringing

the stiitf under the action

of the circular saw. £. H.
Knight.

saw - tempering (sa '-

tem'per-mg), ". The
process by which the

5362 saxifrage

to handle a lance than to pal at a sawe, he solde mee to Saxicola (sak-sik'y-lii), ». [NL. : see saxico-
the Consul Dacus.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 142.

2. A tree swept along by the em-rent of a river

with its branches atiove water, or, more com-
monly, a stranded tree, continually raised and

requisite hardness and ^c^^ <^V^ A^^
elasticity are given to \

' \ " \ '

l^ii^ (jfO^ p^
^S^ jS^ ^^
^5^ ^jsn^ ^r?7

f®'®7 /^^ ('^
^ «^ depressed by the force oi the current (whence . . . i / •

i -l^ „ r/ -mt «««,-«^7« „«nJL^ /1i.^%r^ eiM^ riT^ \ *1, . .^ ,,. . ,A ,,. . saxicole (sak si-kol), a. [< Nu.saxicola: seeOA^-iZ fGi^ti^^ f" ' 7 thename). The sawyers in the Missouri and the Missis- »*-"V™J; , Tv. ;„.* ^.«™/. «o o^w,.^7/.»o™
-^

*
^ < gjppi ^^^ ^ ^^.^j,gg,. j^ ,,.^;ig,^tion, and freque.itly sink boats SiiXicohniS.^ In hoU same as S^J-im?0H5

/oH.s.] The typical genus of SaxicoVmse; the
stonechats. There are many species, the greater num-
ber of which are African. The commonest is S. wtianthe,

the stonechat or wheutear of Europe, rarely found in

iS'orth America. The genus is also called (Enantke. See
cut under stonechat.

Forms of Removable Saw-teeth.

If designed to cut in one

A

H

K

N

B
jyvvx

D p " '
E c
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I J
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Saw-teeth.

A, cross-cut teeth; 1

rated saw. same tooth .

double-cutting cnjiss-cut teeth ;

D, cross-cut savv-tcelh; E shows
set of teeth shown iu A and B :

F, M-tecth. cross-cut ; G, peg-
teeth or fleam-teeth, cross-cut

:

H. half-moon teeth, crosscut;
I. cross-cut teeth for small saws

;

J. cross-cut hand-saw teeth ; K.
teeth used insomccircularsaws.
also in some pit-saws, cross-cut

saws. etc. : L, shouldered teeth ;

M and P, forms used in cir-

cular saws; .N, O. brier-teeth.

Saws with teeth A, B, C, D, and
F cut in both directions; those

with teeth Hand L in only one.

C
MTinnn

p

,
perfo-

! C,

a saw. A'. H. Kiiifilit.—
Saw-tempering machine,
a machine for hipUling a saw-

blade tlrnily so that it may
not buckle when it is plunged
into the tempering oil-bath.

sawteret, « An obso-
lete form oi psalter.

saw-tooth (sa'toth), n.

A tooth of a saw. Saw-
teeth are made in a great

variety of forms ; typical

shapes are shown in the cuts.

direction only, they are given a rake in that direction

If they are to cut equally in either direction, tlic teeth

are generally V-shaped, their central axes being then at

right angles with the line of

cut. Teeth of saws are either

formed integi-ally with the
plates or blades, or inserted

and removable. The latter

have the advantage that they
can be replaced easily and
quickly when worn or broken,
and the need of gumming is

entirely oljviated. The meth-
od is, however, practicable

only with the teeth of large
saws.—Saw-tooth Indica-
tor, an adjustable device
used in shaping the teeth of

circular saws to insure their

filing and setting at eijual dis-

tances from the center.

—

Saw-tooth swage, an anvil-

block used with a punch or
wedge to flatten the edges
of saw-teeth. Conipare sojc-

sirage.— Saw-tOOth upset-
ter, an inipknient for set-

ting the teeth of saws, or for

spreading their teeth, and
acting as a swage. See tnvatfe.

saw-toothed (sa'tiitht),

II. Sorratp; having ser-

riitiniis like the toeth of a saw— Saw-toothed
sterrinck, Lnbudon cardnophaijus, an antarctic seal.

sawtryt, ". An obsolete form oi psallcrii.

Armonia Rithmica is a sownynge melody, and divers in-

strumentes serue to this maner aiTOony, as tabour, and tim-

bre, harpc, and mivtn/e.
Tremm, tr. of Earth. Aug. dc T. R., xix. 41.

Their instruments were various in their kind.

Some for the bow. and some for breathing wind :

The gaictry, pipe, and hautboy's noisy band.
Dnjilen, I'lower and Leaf, 1. 358.

saw-upsetter (sa'up-sef'^r), «. A tool used
to siircad tlie edges of saw-teeth, in order to

widen the kerf; a saw-swage or saw-tooth up-

setter.

saw-vise (sa'vis), «. A clamp for holding a

saw tiriiilv while it is filed; a saw-elainp.

saw-whet (sa'hwet), H. The Acadian owl,

yiictiilii acadica : so called from its rasping

notes, which resemble the sounds made in fil-

ing or sharpening a saw. It is one of the smallest

owls of N'oitli Aiiirrica. only from 7i to 8 inches long, and
from 17 to IS in extent of wings, the wing itself 5i. The
bill is black and the eyes are yellow. The plumage is

much variegated with brown, reddish, gray, and white,

the facial disk being mostly white. It is widely distrib.

uted in North America. The name is sometimes extend-

ed to a larger congeneric species. A*, richardnoni, of arctic

America. See cut under Nyctata.

saw-whetter (sa'hwet'er), «. 1. Same as

siiir-irliil.— 2. The marsh-titmouse, Piinw pa-
liislris. [Prov. Kng.]
sawwort (sa'wei-t), «. A plant of the Old
Worlil genus Serratiila. especially >S. linctnria,

whose foliage yields a yellow dye. The name is

derived from the sharp seiTation of the leaves.

Spciics of Siiiiii.iiirea are also so called.

saw-wrack (sa'rak), «. The seaweed Fiirii.<i

.'<rrnitu.^.

saw-wrest (sa'rest), n. A saw-set, either in

the form of a notched lever or of pliers, in con-

tradistinction to others operating l)y percus-

sion, as those of the hammer and swage varie-

ties.

sawyer (s&'yfer), n. [Early mod. E. also aaw-
iir: ME. sawyer, < 'mtirien, sawen, saw (see

.OTH'l, i\), + -rr^. For the termination, see -icr,

-ijer, and cf. lonjer, Uiinjer, etc. f'f. snweri.'\

i. One whose emplo.vment is the sawing of

timber into planks or boards, or the sawing of

wood for fuel.

I was Sold in the Held of Mars and bought of a mipur,

which when he perceiued that my armes were better glucn

sippi are a danger to navigi
which collide with them. [Western V. S.]

There was I perched up on a sau'iier, bobbin' up and
down in the water. Jiobb, Squatter Life.

3. See top-sawj/er.

Here were collected together, in all sorts of toggeries

and situations, a large proportion of such persons, from
the lowest stable-boy and threadbiu-e, worn-out, white-

coated cad up to the shawlifled, four-in-hand, tip-top

sawyer. Quoted in fI'rst Year of a Silken Reign, p. 139.

4. In entom., any wood-boring larva, especially

of a longieorn beetle, as Oni-idirc.t niiiinhilini,

which cuts off twigs and small branches; a

Saxicolidae (sak-si-kol'i-de), H. pi. [NL., <

!<(i.cicola + -idg:~\ The Saxieolina' regarded as

a separate fatnily.

Saxicolinse (sak"si-ko-li'ne), ». p>l. [NL., <

Saxicola + -»(«.] Asubfamilyof ttu'doidoscine

passerine birds, referred either to the Turdidx
OTtheSylciidee ; thechats. They have booted tarsi,

a small bill much shorter than the head, oval nostrils,

bristly rictus, pointed wings, and short square tail, 'there

are numerous genera, and upward of a hundred spe-

cies. They are almost exclusively Old World, though 3

genera appear in America. See cuts under whinchat and
stiMiechat.

girdler. The orange sawyer is the larva of Z*/
. ,,-,/-,% ta . _l

phiilion hierme. sle cuts under riH;>nj-<jirdlcr saxicqline (sak-sik o-lm), a. [As saxicole +
and ElaphidUin.—5. The bowfiu, a fish. See
Ainia, and cut under Amiidie. [Local, U. S.]

saxi (saks), H. [< ME. sax, six, scax, saex, a
knife, < AS. seax, a knife, = Icel. sax, a short,

heavy sword, = Sw. Dan. sax, a pair of scissors,

= OFries. sax, a knife, a short sword, = MD.
sas = MLG. sax = OHG. MHO. sahs. a knife, <

-j/ifl.] 1. In roo7., living among rocks; rock-

inhabiting; rupicoline; rupestrine; in hot.,

same as saxicolous.— 2. Specifically, of or per-

taining to the Saxicolime.

saxicolous (sak-sik'o-lus), a. [< NL. saxicola,

< L. saxiim, a rock, + eolcrc, inhabit.] Lining
or growing on or among rocks. Also saxicole.

/.so<7, eut:'seesrtici.] It. A knife; a sword; Saxifraga(sak-sif'rS-gii), h. [NL. (Tournefort,

a dagger about 20 inches in length
Wan he thanne seyde

"Nyraeth goure saxes." thot be a non mid the dede
Drow ys knyf, and slow a non al an on ywar.

Jiob. of Glmicester, Chronicle (ed. Hearne), p. 125.

2. A slate-cutters' hammer. It has a point at

the back of the head, for making nail-holes in

slates. Also called slate-ax.

sax" (saks), a. and «. A dialectal (Scotch)

for^n of .six.

Sax. An abbreviation of Saxon and Saxony.

saxafrast (sak'sa-fras), «. A form of sassa-

fras.

saxatile (sak'sa-til), o. [< L. saxatilis, having
to do with rocks, frequenting rocks, < saxiim, a
rock, a rough stone.] In ::oiil. and hot., living

or growing among rocks; rock-inhabiting; sax-

icolous or saxieoline.

saxaul, ". Same as .'/alsaul.

saxcornet (saks'kor'net), n. [< Sax (see sax-

liiini) -t- L. cornu = E. horn.^ Same as sax-

liiini,

saxe (saks), n. [So called from Saxc, F. form
of O. Saclisen, Saxony.] A commercial name for

a quality of albuminized pai)er exported from
Germany (Dresden) for photographic purposes,

1700): see saxifraije.] A genus of polj^peta-

lous plants popularly known as saxifrage, tjqje

of the order Saxifraijacea; and tribe Saxifru-

gese. it is characterized by a two-celled ovary maturing
into a small two-beaked and two-celled many-seeded pod,

with the placentse in the axis, and by flowers with a tlve-

lobed calyx, five equal petals, anti ten stamens, with slen-

der filaments and two-celled anthers. There are about
180 species, chiefly natives of cold regions, especially high
mountains and in arctic latitudes, chieHy of the northeni
hemisphere, rare in South America and in Asia. They
are usually perennials, with a radical rosette of broad
leaves, and varying in habit from erect to prostrate, and
from very smooth to glandular-hairy. Their flowers are

small, but of conspicuous numbers, usually white or yel-

low, and panicled or corymbed. About ."iO species are

found in North America, nearly half of which occur also

in the Old World ; excluding Alaska, 30 species are known
within the United States, natives especially of mountains
of New England and Colorado, only .'l di scindiiig into the
plains, and but 1 in the mountains soutli of ^urth Car-

olina. They increase rapidly northward, ami i:.''t or more
are reported from Alaska, 9 of which extend to its most
northern limit. Point BalTOw, at 71° 27'. .?. oppositi/olia,

the purple saxifrage, is perhaps the most characteristic

and widely distributed plant of the arctic regions, where
it is almost universal, and often the first flower to bloom,
producing from four to nine pink or dark-purple petals,

ranging from sea-level to l,9tK) feet, and extending from
northern Vermont to the farthest north yet reached, t;.

24'. See saxifrage.

saxhorn (saks'horn), ii. [< Sax (see def.) -(- Saxifragaceae (sak'si-fra-ga'sf-e), n. pi. [NL.
- •

....'-.....
. (A. P. deCandolle, 1830), <*mjrff(;a + -(7ffa'.]

An order of polypetalous plants, the saxifrago

family, belonging to the cohort Jiosates in tin

scries Calycijlorce. It is closely allied to the Iti'snri;i

.

but with usually only five or ten stamens, and is cbarar-

terized by the usual presence of regular flowers w ith 11m

sepals, five petals, free and smooth filaments, two-celled

antliers, a swollen or divided disk, and an ovai->- of two
carpels, often separate above and containing numerous
ovules in two rows at the central angle. It includes about
COO species in 87 genera of C tribes, natives of north tem-
perate and especially of frigid regions, rare in the tropics

and south temperate zone. It exhibits great variety in

habit. In the slu'ubby genera and trees the leaves are

generally opposite; in the others alternate, and often

chieHy radical. Many produce valued fruits, as the cur
rant and gooseberry ; in others the fruit is a dry capsuU

.

JIany are cultivateii for their ornamentid flowers. Sci'

lliiilraii'iea, De^ll^ia. I'liiladelplnis. Ilnichera. and Saxil-

ra'ga (tlie type of the family); also 7(rti'K'-, Ciinmiia. lis-

ralUinia. Frnncim, the types of tribes ; and, for American
gcncia. Jha, Miteila. Pariias.'na, and Tiarella. See cut un-

der l!il,,s-J.

Iiorn.'i A musical instrument of the trumpet
class, invented by Adolphe Sax,

a Frenchman, about 1840. It

has a wide cupped mouthpiece and a

long, large tube with from three to five

valves. The details of construction
are such that the tone is remarkably
full and even, the compass veiy long,

and the fingering consistent and sim-
ple. Six or more sizes or varieties are

made, so as to form a complete series

or family of siniihor tone and manipu-
lation ; they are named by their funda-
mental key or by their relative com-
pass, as stiprano. tenor, etc. The tenor

saxhorn is also called althnrn ; the next
larger, barytone ; the next, euphonium ;

and the bass, bombardon or sax-tuba.

These instruments are especially nse.

ful for military bands, but they have bell; ^ crook.'

not been often introduced into the

orchestra, because of the comparatively unsympathetic
quality of the tone. Also saxcoriu-l anil saxolramba.

tj, mouthpiece

:

.lives : e, keys :

Saxicava (sak-sik'a-vjl), )(. [NL.: hoc saxwa- saxifragaceous (sak " si -frS-ga' shins), a. [<

voiis.] A genus of bivalve mollusks, typical ftuxifraqe (L. saxifrai/ii) +' -aceoiis.'] Belong-
of the family Saxicaridie, whose species live i„jj'to the Saxifriii/ar'ae.

mostly in the hollows of rocks which they ex- saxifragal (sak-sif'ra-gal). n. [< saxifrage (L.
cavate for themselves. The common European .?. .sii rilriiiin) + -rt/.] l! Like or ])ertiiiiiing to
niffMn.varies greatly under ditferent conditions. Some-

siixifra"e.— 2. T™ified bv the order Sa.rifra-
times by excavalion it docs consi.Uralile damage to sea-

"-^'i ' 'i.^^-
f--- ^ -^ t" •'.

j;.„iu'„
walls. Successive generathuiswill occupy the same hole, .</'"',,r; as, the .wj-f/ra^rt/ alliance. lAndlcy.

the last inhabiting the space between tlie valves of its Saxifragant (sak-sif'ra-gant), a. and >l. [< L.
prcdecess.>r See cut under (Jlycymerii. saxifray IIS, stone-breaking (see saxifrage), +
Saxicavidae (sak-si-kav'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < .„„j 1 J „_ Breaking or destroving stones;
Siixiiara + -idle.] A familv of bivalve mol- .„• -

lusks, tviiified bv the genus Siixieara. The ani-

mal lias the mantle-fobes mostly united, the siphons elon-

gated, covereil with a thin skin, and with fringed orifices.

lithotritic. Also saxifragoiis. [Rare.]

II. «. That which breaks or destroys stones.

[Kare.]

Smrthefootdlgitiforin; the sliell lias thick valves, gai>- SaXlfrage (sak si-fraj), n. [< ML. .sa.rifrage, <

Ing at the extremities; the hinge has a single cardinal OF. (and F.) saxifrage z= fi]}. saxlfraga, saxijra-
tooth, and the ligament is external. The species live in „„„ (vernacularlv saxafrax, sasafras, salsofras,
Band or mud as well as soft rocks, ill which they excavate • ^

,. .^^ enQinfrn<\ — Vir iiirifraiia laxit'ril-
h.dcs or burrows. Also calle.l W.w»«n'((«'. Seecutun- *>"•>

-'^f-
sassafras) _ 1 g. saxifiaga, saxifiii

dcr iibL-iiou-ris. (l>o = It- ''a.'^sifraga, sassijragia, < L. siixijriiga,

SaxicavOUS (sak-sik'a-vus), a. [< NL. saxieaviis, in full .laxifraga hirlia or saxifriignni iiitiaiitiim,

< L. siixum, a rock,'+ carare, hollow, < earns, maidenhair; lit. 'sttme-breaking' (so called be-

hollow: see<v;rrl.] Hollowing out rocks, as a cause supposed to break stones in the bladder);

mollusk; litliodomous. fern, of saxifragits, stone-breaking, < saxum,



Flowering Plant of Saxi-
frage (Saxi/ra^a yirgiyii-
ensis). a, a flower ; b, the

saxifrage

a stone, rock (prob. < •/ •'""'i *'ft'> ii secure, cut:

see seeiud, snio^), + frmifiere (V frati), break.

= E.hrc(ik: aeefmyilc. Ci.sassajriis.'i A plant

of the genus Siixifniiia.

Scarcely any of the species have
economic properties, but luaiiy

ai-e beautiful in foliage niul Mow-

er. They are commonly rock-

plants with tufted leaves and
panicles of white, yellow, or red

llowers. They are predominant-

ly alpine, and of alpine plants

they are the most easy to culti-

vate. One group, as S. hypmiirles,

has mossy foliaoie, forming a car-

pet, in spring dotted with white
flowers, otliers, as 5. Aiznmi^

have the foliage silvery, in ro-

settes, ttthers, as S. umlrrosa,

the Loudou-pride or none-so-

pretty, and S. oppogiti/nlin, the
purple saxifrage, afford brilliant

colored flowers. A leathery-

leafed group is represented by
the Siberian S. crassifulia, well
known in cultivation. A com-
mon house-plant is S. sarinen-

tofta. the beefsteak- or straw-

berry-geranium (see geranium),
also called milor-ptant, creepimj-

saiior, and Chiiie>,e saxifrage. S. fruit.

Virffinieiisis is a common spring
flower in eastern North America.— Bumet-saxifrage,
a common Old World plant, Pimpinella Saa-i/rar/a, with
leaves resembling those of the garden burnet. The young
plants are eaten as a salad, and the root has diaphoretic,

diuretic, and stomachic properties. The great burnet-

saxifrage is P. itm^nia, a similar but larger plant.—

Golden saxifrage,"a plant of the genus Chrysoplenium
of the s-i\ifrage family; especially C. oppositifolium of

the Old World, with golden-yellow flowers. The species

are small smooth herbs of temperate regi'>ns.— Lettuce
saxifrage, .see lettita'-mxifrage.— Meadow-saxifrage.
(a) SaxiTraga gmnuUtta, a common white-tlowercd Euro-

pean species. (6) See ineadow-mxifrw,.^.— Mossy saxi-
flrage.the European Saxifraga hypnoiilc^, sometimes call-

ed ladg's-cushion. See def. above.— Pepper-saxifrage.
Same as meadow-mxi/raije, 1.—Swamp-Saxifrage, S,

Pentvfiilvatdca, a plant a foot or two high, with rather

long tongue-like leaves and greenish flowers, found in

bogs in the northern United States.

Sazifragese (sak-si-fra'je-e), n.pl. [NL. (Ven-
tenat, 1794), < Saxifraga + -cx.'\ A tribe of

polypetalous plants of the order Saxifragaeecf.
They are characterized by herbaceous habit with alternate

or principally radical leaves, without stipules, the flowers

elevated on scapes, and usually with Ave petals, and the
ovary with two cells, or in a large group with but one.

The tribe contains about 23 genera, largely American, of

which ,^axifraga is the type.

sazifragine (sak-sif 'ra-jin), n. [< L. saxifragus,

stoue-breaking (see saxifrage), + -««e2.] 1.

A gunpowder in which sulphur is replaced by
barium nitrate. According to Cundill's " Dictionary
of Explosives," it contains 77 parts of barium nitrate, 21

parts of charcoal, and 2 pai'ts of sodium nitrate.

2. A name for a grade of dynamite.
saxifragOUS (sak-sif'ra-gus), a. [< L. saxifra-

gi(S, stone-breaking: see saxifrage.^ Same as

saxifriigaiit. [Rare.]

saxigenous (sak-sij'e-nus), a. [< LL. saxigenns,

sprung from stone, < L. saxnm, a stone, rock, +
-genus, produced: see -gejioiLS.} Growing on
rocks: as, saxigenous lithophytes. Darwin,
Coral Reefs, p. 85.

Saxon (sak'sn), n. and a. [< ME. *Saxon, Sax-
onn, < OF. Saxon, *Saxoun (nom. also Saisnc,

> ME. Saisne), F. Saxon = Sp. Sajon = Pg.

Saxao = It. Sassonc, < LL. Saxo{n-), usually in

pi. Saxoncs, Saxon ; from an OTeut. form repre-

sented by AS. Seaxa (pi. Scaxan, Seaxe, gen.
Seaxena, Seaxna, Saxna) = MD. *Saxe = OHG.
Sahso, MHG. Salise, Saehse, G. Sachse = leel.

Saxi, pi. Saxar = Sw. Saclisare = Dan. Sacltser

(= with added sufBx -er, D. Sakser, MD. Sasse-

naer), a Saxon, in pi. the Saxons; usually ex-

plained as lit. ' Sword-men ' (as the Franks were
'Spear-men': see Frank'^), < AS. seax = OHG.
sn/is, etc., a short sword, a knife: see saxi-. cf.

AS. Seaxnedt = OHG. Saxnot, a war-god, lit.

'companion of the sword'; Icel. Jdrnsaxa, an
. ogress who carried an iron knife: see Anglo-
Saxon. The Celtic forms, Gael. Sasunnach,
Saxon, English, etc., W. Sais, pi. Saeson, Seison,

an Englishman, Scisoncg, n., English, etc., are
from E. or ML.] I. n. 1. One of the nation or

people which formerly dwelt in the northern
part of Germany, and invaded and conquered
England in the fifth and sixth centuries ; also,

one of their descendants. See Angle^, Anglo-
Saxon, and Jute^-.

And his peple were of hym gladde, for thei hadde be in
grete drede of the Saxoum. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 18B.

2. One of the English race or English-speaking
races, (a) a member of the English-speaking races as dis-

tinguished from other races or races speaking other lan-
guages ; an Englishman, American, Canadian, Australian,
etc. (6) A Lowlander of Scotland, as distinguished from
a Highlander or Gael.

5363 say

A critical Saxonist has detected the corruptions of its

[the Saxon Chronicles) idiom, its inflections, and its or-

thography. /. D'luraeli, Amen, of Lit., I. 134.

Saxonite (sak'sn -it), n. [< Saxony + -(7c2.]

A rock made up essentially of olivin and en-

statite. It occurs as a terrestrial rock, and also

in various meteorites. See peridotilc.

(c) An Englishman, as distinguished from an Irishman. SaXOnize (sak'sn-iz), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. Saxon-

[Ireland.l ,:^-e(/, ppr. Saxoni::ing. [= F. .saxoniser, < ML.
Cassidy, before retiring, would assuredly intimate his Saxonizare, <.Saxo{n-), Saxon: see Saxon.'} To

approaching resignation to scores of gentlemen of his na- render Saxon in character or sentiment; per-
tion, who would not object to take the Saxon's pay until _.„„|„ ... :„,Vs,.f, ^jf i, Saxon ideas etc
they Anally shook his yoke off. Thackeray, I'hilip, x.xx.

mPlte 01 imoue Witu oaxon lueas, eir.

The reintroduction into Saxtinized England, from the

While on yon plain

The Saxon rears one shock of grain, . . .

The Gael, of plain and river heir,

Shall, with strong hand, redeem his share.

Where live the mountain Chiefs who hold
That plundering Lowland held and fold

la aught but retribution true V

Scott, L. of the L.,

3. A native or an inhabitant of Saxony in its

later German sense. The modern Saxon lands are in

central Germany, and comprise the kingdom of Saxony,
the grand duchy of Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach, the duchies of

Saxe-.\lteiit>urg,Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, andSaxe-Meiningen,
and pari of the province of Saxony in Russia.

4. The language of the Saxons; Anglo-Saxon;
by extension, modern English speech of Saxon or

Anglo-Saxon origin ; English diction composed
mainly of Saxon words, and not Latinized or of

classical or other origin. See Anglo-Saxon. Ab-
breviated Sax.— 5. In cntom.,th.e noctuid moth
Haciena reetiUnea : an English collectors' name.
— Old Saxon, Saxon as spoken on the continent in early

times in the district between the Rhine and the Elbe.

Abbreviated 0. Sax., O. S., or, as in this work, OS.

II. o. 1. Pertaining to the Saxons (in any
sense), their country, or language ; Anglo-
Saxon.— 2. Of or pertaining to the later Sax-
ons in Germany Saxon architecture, a rude va-

riety of Romanesque, of which early examples occur in

England, its period being from the conversion of England
until about the Conquest, when the Norman style began
to prevail. The
few relics left us
of this style ex-

hibit its general
characteristics as

rude solidity and
strength. The
walls are of rough
masonry, very
thick, without
buttresses, and
sometimes of her-
ring-bone work

;

the towers and
pillars are thick
in proportion to

height, the for-

mer being some-
times not more
than three diam-
eters high ; the
quoins or angle-
masonry are of

hewn stones set

alternatelyon end
and horizontally
(long and short
work) ; the arches
of doorways and
windows are
rounded, or some-
times these openings have triangular heads, their jambs of

long and short work carrying either rudely carved imposts
or capitals with square abaci. Sometimes heavy moldings
run round the arches, and when two or more arches are

conjoined in an arcade they are carried on heavy low shafts

formed like balusters. Window-openings in the w.alls

splay from both the interior and the exterior, the position

of the windows being in the middle of the thickness of the

wall.— Saxon blue. («) Same as Saxony bhie (v/hich see,

under blite). (b) The blue olitained on wool by the use

of .Saxony blue. It is brighter than the blue of the in-

digovat, but not so fast to light or alkalis.

Saxondom (sak'sn-dum), n. [< Saxon + -dom.'\

Peoples or communities of Saxon or Anglo-
Saxon origin, or the countries inhabited by
them ; the Anglo-Saxon race.

Look now at American Saxondom, and at that little

fact of the sailing of the Mayflower, two hundred years ago,

from Delft Haven in Holland !

Carlyle, Heroes and Hero-Worship, iv.

Saxonic (sak-son'ik), a. [< ML. Saxonicus, <

LL. Saxo{n-), Saxon: see Saxoii.'\ Of or per-

taining to the Saxons ; written in or relating

to the Saxon language ; Saxon : as, Saxonic
documents.
Saxonical (sak-son'i-kal), a. [< Saxonic + -ah}

Same as Saxonic.

Peaceable king Edgar, that Saxonicall Alexander.
HakluyVs Voyages, I. 7.

Saxonisht, ". [i Saxon + -isU.} Same as<S'aj'0)!.

Bate, Life of Leland.

Saxonism (sak'sn-izm), n. [< Saxon + -ism.}

An idiom of the Saxon or early English lan-

guage.

The language [of Robert of Gloucester] ... is full of

Saxonisms, which indeed abound, more or less, in every
writer before Gower and Chancer.

Wartoti, Hist. Eng. Poetry, I. 49.

Saxonist (sak'sn-ist), «. [< Saxon + -ist.} A
Saxon scholar; one versed in Saxon or Anglo-
Saxon.

[< Sax (see def.)

A musical instru-

Saxoplione.

Same as sax-

Saxon Architecture.

a,tower ofEarl's Barton Church, Nnrthamp-
tonshire, England : *, baluster-window, in

same church : f , an angle in long and short

work.

south, of Celtic myths nearly identical with those which
the Anglo-Normans found in Wales . . . gave to the latter

a fresh life. Eiicyc. liril., XX. l>42.

saxony (sak'sn-i),«. [<,SV(XO».!/(seedef.), < LL.
*'«i-«Hifl, Saxony, <Saxo{n-}, Saxon: seeSaxon.}
A woolen material taking its name from the
kingdom of Saxony, and supposed to be of

superior quality from the high reputation of

the wool of that country. («) A glossy cloth once
nmch in vogue for wearing-apparel. (6) Flannel: the

finest blankets being included in this, (c) .Same as Sox-
ony yarn. See yarn.

Saxony blue, green, lace, yarn. See hhic,

greeii'^, etc.

saxophone (sak'so-fon), n.

+ Gr. (jiuvi/, voice, sound.]
ment, properly of the clari-

net class, but with a metal
tube like a trumpet or horn,
invented by Adolphe Sax
about 1840. it consists of a
clarinet mouthpiece or beak and a
conical tube more or less convo-
luted, with about twenty tinger-

holes controlled by keys or levers.

Eight sizes or varieties are made,
which are named from their fun-

damental key or theii- relative

compass. They are especially use-
ful in military bands as a more
sonorous substitute for clarinets,

but are almost unused in the or-

chestra.

saxophonist (sak'so-fo-
nist), II. [< saxophone +
-int.} A player upon the
saxophone.
saxotromba (sak-so-trom'-
ba), n. [< Sax (see sax-

horn) + It. troniba, a trumpet.]
horn.

saxtryt (saks'tri), n. Same as sextri/, sacristy.

sax-tuba (saks'tii"ba), n. [< Sax (see saxhorn)
-I- L. tulia, a trumpet.] One of the larger forms
of saxhorn.
sax-valve (saks'valv), n. In musical instru-

ments of the brass wind group, a kind of valve
invented by Adolphe Sax about 1840. its pecu-
liarity lies in 'its ingenious arrangement to secure pure in-

tonation and to maintain an even quality of tone through-
out the compass of the instrument.

sayl (sa), V.
;

pret. and pp. said, ppr. saying.

[< ME. sayen, sain, scycn, seien, nein, scggcn,

siggen (pret. saide, scidc, sayde, seyde, .scde,

pp. sayd, seid, scyd), < AS. secgan, secgean (pret.

sasgde, ssede, pp. ge-ssegd, gc-sxd) = OS. seggean,

xcggian = OFries. seka, sega, sedsa, sidsa = D.
~cggen = MLG. seggen, segen, LG. seggcn =
OHG. sekjan, segjan, sagen, MHG. G. sagen =
leel. segja = Sw. saga = Dan. sige, say, = Goth.
*sagan (inferred from preceding and from Sp.

sayon = OPg. saiao, a bailiff, executioner, < ML.
,W(/(o(«-), sago{n-), .laio(n-), an officer among
the Goths and West-Goths, an apparitor, bailiff,

orig. 'speaker,' < Goth. *sagja = OHG. sago =
OS. sago = OFries. •<iga, chiefly in com])., a
sayer, speaker) ; cf . Lith. sakjjti, say, nakaii, I

say, OBulg. .'ioeliiti, indicate, = Olr. sagim, sai-

gini, I speak, say, L. /*'''<", in OL. in-f.ece, im-pv.,

"relate, narrate, L. in-sectioiics, nairatives ; prob.

akin to L. s(V/«««), sign: see sign, sain. Hence
ult. saiv^ ilnd (from Icel.) saga. The pp. sain,

formerly in occasional use, is, like sawn, sewn,

etc., a conformation to orig. strong participles

Uke lain, sown.} I. trans. 1. To litter, express,

declare, or pronounce in words, either orally or

in writing ; speak.

Thou may sey a word to-dey

That vij ,3ere after may be for-thoujht.

Booke o/ Precedence (E. E. T. »., extra ser.), i. 63.

It is an epilogue or discourse, to make plain

Some obscure precedence that hath tofore been sain.

SAo*-.,!. L. L., iii. 1.S3.

All 's one for that. I know my daughters niinde if I but

say the word.
Heywood, Fair Maid of the Exchange (Works, II. 60).

And Enid could not say one tender word.
Tennyson, Geraint.

2. To tell; make known or utter in words.



say

"And sun," he said, " I sail the my
Wharhy thou sail ken the way."

Holy J<ood{E. E. T. S.), p. 66.

"Now, pood Mirahell, what is best ?" quod she,
" What shall I doo ? sat/f me your good avise."

Generifdef! {E. E. T. S.X 1. 32:i6.

"Well, nay thy message. Marlowe, Edw. II., iii. 11.

Say in brief the cause
Why thou departed'st from thy native home.

Shak., C. of E., L 1. 29.

S. To recount; repeat; rehearse; recite: as,

to soy a lesson or one's prayers; to say mass;
to say graee.

They . . . seyden hire ensamples many oon.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1850.

What Tongue shall jfa.v

Thy Wars on Land, thy Triumphs on the Main?
Prior, Ode to the Queen, st 3.

The "AuKelus," as it is now said in all Catholic coun-
tries, did not come into use before the betrinning of the
xvi. century, and seems to have commenced in France.

Jiock, Church of our Fathers, III. i. 339.

4t. To call; declare or suppose to be.

Bycause eueiy thing that by nature fals down is said

heauy, & whatsoeuer naturally mounts vpward is mid
light. It gaue occasion to say that there were diuersities

in the motion of the voice.

Pvitenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 6o.

5. To utter as an opinion; decide; judge and
determine.

But what it is, hard is to sav.

Harder to hit. MUfon, S. A., 1. 1013.

6. To suppose; assume to be true or correct;
take for gi-anted : often in an imperative form,
in the sense of 'let us say/ *we may say,' 'we
shall say': as. the number left behind was not
great, say only five.

Well, say there is no kingdom then for Richard ;

What other pleasure can the world afford?
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., iii. 2. 146.

Say that a man should entertain thee now;
Wouldst thou be honest, humble, just, and true?

B. Jotison, Every ilan in his Humour, ii. 3.

Say I were guilty, sir,

I would be hang'd before I would confess.
Fletcher, Pilgrim, ii. 1.

7. To gainsay; contradict; answer. [Colloq.]

"I told you so," said the farmer, ".
. . but you wouldn't

be said." TruUopc, Phineas Finn, xxiv.

I dare say. See darei.— It is said, they say, it is com-
monly reported; people assert or maintain.— It says, an
impersonal usage, equivalent to 'it is said.*

It says in the New Testament that the dead came out of
tlit'ir ;.'ravis. W. Collins, Dead Secret.

That Is to say, that is; in other words; otherwise.—
To go without saying, see r7o.—To hear say. see
Acar.— To say an ape's paternoster, see ape.—To
say (one's) beads. Ste to hid heads, under head.— To
say (any one) nay. See nay.—To say neither haff nor
hufft. See 6a/i.—To say the devil's paternoster.
SccrfenV.—To say t0,t" think of ; judge of ; be of opinion
regarding.

What say you to a letter from your friends?
Shak., T. (J. of V., ii. 4. .51.

= 8yil. Say. Speak, Tell, Stat^. Kacli of these words has
its peculiar iilionmtic uses. We itpeak an oration, and tell

a story, but dd not say either of them. We say prayers or

a lesson, but do not speak or tell them, although the one
praying may tell his beads. Say is the most common word
before a quot,ation direct or indirect: Adam said, 'Tliis
is now bone of my bones" (Gen. ii. 2;i); "If we^jwi/ that we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves" (1 John i. 8). Tell is

often exactly synonymous with say to: as, tell {say to) him
that I was called away. Speak draws its meanings from the
Idea of making audible; tell, from that of comnymicating.
Tell is the only one of these words that may express a
command. State is often errontfously used for simply ««*/-

iwj: as. he stated that he could not come : state always
Implies detail, as of reasons, jiarticulars ; to state a case
is to give it with particularity.

U. iiitrans. 1. To speak; declare; assert;

express an opinion : as, so he says.

"O Kynge Priam," quod they, "thus siyffen we."
Chaucer, Trollus, iv. IW.

At that fytee entrcthe the Ry vere of Nyle in to the See,
08 I to zoo have seyd before. Mandeville, Travels, p. •'iO.

And thel ansuerde that he had wele seide and wisely.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), I. 84.

For the other part of the imputation, of having said so
much, my defence is, that my purpose was to say as well
as I could. Donne, Letters, xxxii.

The Goddess said, nor would admit Reply.
Prior, To BoUeau Despreaux.

2t. To make answer; reply.

To this argument wc shall soon have said; for what con-
cerns It us to hear a husband divulging his household
privacies? Miltun,

Say away, see a tcay.

say^ (s!i), ». [< say'^, r. Of. sair^, the older
noun from this verb.] 1. What one has to say

;

a speech; a story; something said; hence, an
aflSrmation; a declaration; a statement.

I'l condescend to hear you say your say.

Provided you yourselves In r|uiet spread
Iteffire my window.

J. Beaumonl, Psyche, v. 74.

2. "Word; assurance.
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He took it on the page's saye,

Huuthill had driven these steeds away.
Scott, h. of L. M., vi. 7.

3. A maxim; a saying; a saw.

That strange palmer's boding say.

Scott, Marmion, iii. 16.

4. Turn to say something, make a proposition,
or reply: as, "It is now my say," [Colloq.]

say-t (sa), ». [By apheresis from assay^ essay:
see assay y essay.] 1. Assay; trial by sample;
sample ; taste.

In the first chapter, ... to give you a say or a taste
what truth shall follow, he feigneth a letter sent from no
man. Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T, More, etc. (Parker Soc,

[1850), p. 78.

Thy tongue some say of breeding breathes.
Shak., Lear, v. 3. 143.

To take
A say of venison, or stale fowl, by your nose,
Which is a solecism at another's table.

Massinger, Unnatural Combat, iii. 1.

2. A cut made in a dead deer in order to find

out how fat it is.

And look to this venison. There's a breast! you may
lay your two fingers into the say there, and not get to the
bottom of the fat. Kinysley, Westward Ho, viii.

3. Tried quality; temper; proof.

Through (he dead carcases he made his way,
Mongst which he found a sword of better saif.

Spenser, F. Q., Xl. xi. 47.

To give a say, to make an attempt.

This fellow, captain.
Will come, in time, to be a great distiller.

And yire a say— I will not say directly.

But very fair— at the philosopher's stone.

B. Joiison, Alchemist, i. 1.

To give the say, to give assurance of the good quality of
the wines and dishes : a duty formerly performed at court
by the royal taster.

Ilis [Charles I. 's] cup was given on the knee, as were the
covered dishes; the say ivas friven, and other accustomed
ceremonies of the court observed. Herbert. (Xares.)

To take the say. («) To test or taste.

Philip therefore and loUas, which were woont to take
the say of the kings cup, having the poison ready in cold
water, mjxed it with wine .after they had tasted it.

J. Brcnde, tr. of Quintus Curtius.

ih) In hunting, to make a cut down the belly of a dead
deer in order to see how fat it is.

say-t (sa), V. t. [< ME. sayen; by apheresis from
assay, essay.] 1. To assay; test.

No mete for mon schalle sayed be,

Bot for kynge or piynce or duke so fre

;

For heiers of paraunce also ywys
ilete shalle be sayed; now thenkys on this.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 315.

Sh' admires her cunning ; and incontinent
'Sayes on herselfe her manly ornament.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bai-tas's Weeks, ii.. The Handy-Crafts.

2. To essay ; attempt; endeavor; try.

Once I'll say
To strike the ear of time in those fresh strains.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, To the Reader.

say-*f (sa), H. [Early mod. E. also saye, sale ; <

ME. saif, saye, sale, < OP. seie, F. soie = Pr. Sp.
P^^ .^riia = It. seta = D. cijde = OHG. sida,

MHG. side, G. seide, silk, < ML. seta, silk, a par-
ticular use of T^. seta, sa'fa, a bristle, hair: see
seta, and cf. .safiu and seton, from the same L.
soiirce.] A kind of silk or satin.

That flue say, whereof ailke cloth is made.
Holland, tr. of Pliny. (Draper's Diet.)

His garment nether was of silke nor say.

Spenser, F. Q., III. xii. S.

Say^t (sa), V. [Early mod. E, also sey, saye. safe

;

< ME. say^ stn'e, saye, a kind of serge, < OF.
saie, saye, a hmg-skirtcd t'oat or cassock, =
Sp. sayo, a wide coat without buttons, a loose
dress, saya, an upper petticoat, a tunic, = Pg.
sayo, saio, a loose Upper coat, sain, a petticoat,
= It. sojit, a long eoat, < L. safftmt, neut., sayiis,

TO., soff/i, f., a coarse woolen blanket or mantle.
< Gr. TrJjor, a coarse cloak, a pack, pack-saddle;
perhaps connected with ffrz;;;, harness, armor.
anyfia^ a pack-saddle, covering, largo cloak. <

(rnrreiv {-y/ an) ), pack, load : see seam'^. The L.
and Gr. forms are usnally said to be of Celtic
origin ; V)iit the Bret, sae, a coat, is from F.] A
kind of serge. In the si.xteenth century it seems
to have been a fine thin cloth used for outer
garments.

Item, j. tester and j. seler of the same. Item, iij. cur-
tayncs of retle saye. PaMon Letters, I. 4S2.

Worsteds, Cards. Saies. Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 440.

They [Kenedictine monks] wereattyred inblackegowiies
with fine thin vayles of blacke Say over them.

Coryat, Crudities, I. ftS.

Tliclr trading Is in cloth with the Dutch, and bales and
sai's with .sp.iin. Evelyn, Oiary. .July 8, H1,S6.

Nor shall any worsted, bay, or woolen yarn, cloth, says,

bays, kerseys, serges, frizes, ... or any otiier drapery

Sayornis

stuffs, or woolen manufactures whatsoever, made up or
mixed with wool, in any of the said counties, be earned
into any other county. Franklin, Autobiog., II. 183.

say*"* (sa), H. [Prob. a var. of sie, ult. AS. sigauy
sink: see .«?>!.] A strainer for milk. [Scotch.]

say'H- An obsolete preterit of see'^. Chaucer.
Saybrook platform. See platfonn.

sayet (sa). Same as say^, say'^, say^.

sayer^ (sa'er). n. [< ME, seyere, seggere, siggei'e;

< say'^ + -erl.] One who says.

As for that ye desyr that I shuld send yow word that I

shuld sey in this mater, I pray yow in this and all other
lyke, ask the seyeres if thei will abyd be ther langage, and
as f<)r me. sey I prupose me to take no mater uppon me
butt that I woll abyde by. Paston Letters, I. a48.

Some men, namely, poets, are natural sayns. sent into
the world to the end of expression. Fmerson, Tlie Poet.

sayer^t (sa'er), u. [< say- + -eri.] One who
assays, tests, or trios ; an inspector or assayer

:

as, the market sayer\^ duty was to prevent un-
wholesome food from being sold in the market.
sayette (sa-ef ), ;^ [< F. sayette, OF. sayete (=
Sp. sayete, sayito = Pg. saieta = It. saietta),

serge, dim. of saye, serge : see sny^.] 1. A light
stuff made of pure wool, or of wool and silk:

it is a kind of serge, adapted for linings, furni-
ture-coverings, and the like.— 2, A woolen yarn
intermediate in quality between combed yarn
and carded yarn, a long staple is used, but instead
of being combed it is carded on a mill of peculiar cou-
stmction. It is used in making stockings, carpets, Berlin-
wool work, etc. A\so caWed hal/- worsted yarn. Heen-orsted
yarn, under yarn.~Fli de sayette, the peculiar woolen
thread used for sayette.

sayid, saiyid. (sa'id), «. [Ar. : see seid.] A
title of lionor (literally 'lord') assnmed by the
members of the Koreish, the tribe to M^hich
Mohammed belonged.

On the death of the imam, or rather the sayyid. Said of
Muscat, in that year, his dominions were divided between
his two sons. Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 769.

saying (sii'ing). ??. [< ME. seyenge ; verbal n.

of .^r///l, r.] 1. That which is said; an expres-
sion; a statement; a declaration.

Here Seyenges I repreve noughte.
MandeviUe, Travels, p. 185.

Moses fled at this saying. Acts vii. 29.

Philosophy has a tine saying for everything.
Sterne, lYistram Shandy, v. S.

In the eschatological speeches of Jesus reported by the
synoptical writers there is no doubt that sayings are intro-
duced which are derived not from Jesus but from the
Jewish api>ca!yptic writers. EJicyc. Brit., XX. -197, note.

2. A proverbial expression ; a maxim ; an

We call it by a common saying to set the carte before
the horse. PiUtenhain, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 213.

First Goth. What, canst thou say all this, and never
blush'.'

Aar. Ay, like a black dog, as the sai/ing is.

Shak., Tit. And., v. l. 122.

Deed of saylngt. See deed. =Syil, 2. Axiom, Maxim, etc.
See aphiirixm.

saykert, «• See saker^.

saylet, «• aud v. A Middle English form of
sait^.

saymant (sa'man). «. [< .*iay- + maw.] Same
as sayn/a.^ter.

If your lordship in anything shall make me your ^'rti/iH<in,

I will be hurt before your lordship shall l>e hurt.
Baeon, To the Earl of Buckingham. (Trench.}

saymastert (sa'mas'^ter), w. [< .yay~ 4- }nos-
/r/i.J One who makes trial or proof ; an assay-
master.

May we trust the wit
Without a say-master to authorise it ?

Are the lines sterling?
Shirley, Doubtful Heir, Epil.

Great say-master of state, who cannot err,

But doth his caract and just standard keep.
In all the proved assays,

And legal ways. B. Jonson, Vnderwoods, xciv.

sayme, ". and v. Same as seam'^.

saynay (sa'na), ». A lamprey.
sayon (sji'on). ». [OF., < saye, serge: see
.sv/yi.] A garment woi-n l)y men during the lat-

ter part of the middle ages, a kind of .sleeve-

less jacket, i)ecnUar to peasants and to soldiers
of low grade.
Sayornis (sa - or ' nis), n. [NL. (Bonaparte,
]S.">4). < Say (Thomas Say, an American natu-
ralist) + (Jr. (tpvif, liird.] A genus of Tyran-
uidie ; tlie pewit tlycatchers. The common pewit
of the Inited States is S. /uscns or pha-he. The black
pewit is S'. nigricans ; Say's pewit is .S'. sayns. The black-
and-white one figured on f<dli>wing page aliounds in
western anil e8i)ecially southwestern parts of the fnited
States, in rocky and watery places like those which the
common pbadic haunts in the east. It has been found
several thousand feet below the general surface of the
countr>', at the bottom of the grand cafion of the Colorado.
Say's pewit is also conflned to the west, but is rather a



Sayornis

Black Phcebe or Pewit {Sayornis tii^icans).

liird of Ji-y open regions, in sage-brush, etc. The genus

is otherwise named Theromyias and Aulmuix. See also

cut under j>i'H-(7.

Sayre's operation. See operation.

say-so (sa'so), «. [< say\ i:, + so, nrfc] 1.

A saying or assertion ; especially, an authori-

tative declaration ; a command.
If Richard Cromwell keep not hold of the scepter —and

Kichard Cromwell is a simpleton — then Kelderby stands

in the wind of Charles Stuart's sai/so.

A. E. Hair, Friend Olivia, xvii.

2. A personal assertion; an expression of in-

dividual opinion; hence, mere report; rumor.

Pete Cayce's sat/so war all I wanted.
if. X. Mur/ree, Prophet of Great Smoky Mountains, xii.

All my say-SOS . . . have been verified.

Ekct. Beo. (Eng.), XXIV. 20.

Sb. In chem., the symbol lor antimony (in Latin
stibium).

sbirro (sbir'ro), «.; pi. sbirri (-re). [It. (> Sp.

esbirro = OF. sbirre) sbirro, also without the

uuovig. prefix, birro. a bailiff, sergeant, cf.

berruciere, a bailiff, a ruffian, prob. so called as

being orig. in red uniform, < LL. birriis, a cloak

of a reddish color, OL. burrus, red: see birr us,

burrel.] An Italian police-officer.

'sblood (sblud). interj. [An abbr. of GocVs
blood, through 'ocls-bloocl, uds-blood. Cf . 'sdeath,

< GocTs death; zounds, < GocPs wounds, etc.] An
imprecation.

'Sblood, I am as melancholy as a gib cat or a lugged bear.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2. 82.

S-brake (es'brak), n. A railway-brake having
a lirake-shoe attached to each end of an S-

shapeil rock-lever centrally axled between a
pair of wheels on one side. When rocked on its

axle it causes one of the shoes to bear against the front

under side of the hind wheel, and the other shoe to press
upon the back upper side of the front wheel of the pair.

S. C. An abbreviation: (a) Of the Latin .seiia-

tus consulto, by decree of the senate (of Rome).
(6) In printiiifi, of small eapitals.

SC. An abbreviation: (a) Of scilicet, (b) Of
Latin sculp.-^it, he (or she) engraved or carved
(it), (c) [cfy).] Of Scotch (used in the etymol-
ogies in this work).

Sc. In chem., the sjTnbol for scandium.

scab (skab), H. and a. [< ME. scab, scabhe, also

assibilated shab (the form scab being rather due
to Scand.), < AS. scseh, sceb, seeubb. scab, itch,

= MD. schabbc = OHG. scaba, scapa, MHG. G.
schabc, scab, itch, = Sw. sl'abb = Dan. slab, scab,

itch; either directly < L. scabies, roughness,
scurf, scab, itch, mange (cf. scaber, rough,
scTirfy, scabby), < scabere, scratch; or from the
Teut. verb cognate with the L., namely, AS.
scafan = G. schabcn, etc., shave: see sliare. Cf.

«ft«6, an assibilated form of scni.] I. ii. 1. An
incrusted substance, dry and rough, formed over
a sore in healing.— 2. The mange, or some
mangy disease caused by the presence of a par-
asite, as an itch-insect; scabies.— 3. A mean,
paltry, or shabby fellow : a term of contempt.

A company of scahit! the proudest of you all drawyour
weapon if he can. Greene, Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay.

Thoueh we be kennel-rakers, scabs, and scoundrels,
"We, the discreet and bold — And yet, now I remember it.

We tilers may deserve to be senators.
Fletcher {and another'!). Prophetess, i. 3.

One of the usurers, a head man of the city, took it in
<iudgeon to be ranked, cheek by joul, with a scab of a cur-
rier. .Sir li. L'Estrange.

4. Specifically, in recent use, a workman who
is not or refuses to become a member of a la-

bor-union, who refuses to ,ioin in a strike, or
who takes the place of a striker: an opprobii-
ous term used by the workmen or others who
dislike his action. [Vulgar.]
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Even the word scab, which we have heard so frequently

of late, and which had to be defined for the Congressional
Committee on Labor by one of its witnesses, was iiseil in

a law-suit tried in Philadelphia eighty years ago.

New Princeton Hev., 11. 54.

5. In bot., a fungous disease affecting various

fruits, especially ai)ples and pears, in which a

black mold appears, often distorting or destroy-

ing the fruit. It is usually followed by a brown scab-

like appearance, wlience the name. The fungus produ-
cing the disease in apples and pears is Fusi^jtadium den-
driticum. The orange-leaf scab is produced by a species

of Cladusporium. See Fu^cladium.
6. In J'oundinci, any iirojection on a casting
caused by a defect in the sand-mold.

II. a. Having to do with '"scabs," or made
by them: used opprobriously : as, scab mills;

scni) labor; «'((6 shoes. [Vulgar.]

scab (skab), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. .scabbed, ppr.

scabbing. [< scab, «.] To form a scab or scab-

by incrustation; become covered with a scab
or scabs; specifically, to heal over; cicatrize;

repair solution of continuity of a surface by the

formation of a new skin or cicatri.x.

Even granulating sores heal by the gradual process of

cicatrisation from the edges— heal by scabl>inij in a way
that we have never seen so satisfactory under any other
dressing. Lancet, No. 34.^4, p. 94(5.

In the " glass snake " and other low orders of life, repair

is usually by primary adhesion, by scabtnnff, or more rare-

ly immediate union. Sci. Amer., N. S., LVII. 277.

scabbadot (ska-ba'do), «. [Appar. < scab, with
Sp. It. term. -ado.~] Venereal disease. [Rare.]

Within these five and twenty years nothing was more
in vogue in Brabant than hot baths, but now they are
every where grown out of use ; but the new scabbado has
taught us to lay them down.

Bailei/, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, p. 193.

scabbardl (skab'ard), n. [Early mod. E. also

scabberd, scabarcle ; < ME. scauberd, scaubert,

earlier scauberl; scawberk, skawberke, scaberk,

schauberk, scaberge, scabanje, prob. < OF. *cs-

eaubcrc, *escaubert, cscauber (in pi. cscaubers,

escaubers), a scabbard, also a poniard; prob.
formed (orig. inOLG. or OHG. ?) from elements
corresponding to OF. escalc, F. t'caJe, a scale,

husk, case (< OHG. scala = AS. scalu = E.

scaled-), + -berc (as in hauberc, a hauberk), <

OHG. benjan = AS. bcorgaii, protect : see bury^,

and cf. ha ubcrk. The formation of the word was
not perceived in E., and the second element
came to be conformed to the suffix -urd. The
first element has been by some referred to E.

scathe, harm, to Icel. scafi, a chisel, to leel.

skdljir, OSw. skalp, a sheath, and even to AS.
«ca</i, a sheath.] A sheath; especially, a sheath
for a sword or other similar weapon.

Into his scaberije the swerde put Gaffray.

Rom. of Partemy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3060.

I had a pass with him, rapier, .scabbard, and all.

Wiak., T. N., ill. 4. 303.

He is one
That wears his forehead in a velvet scabbard.

Beau, and Fl., Captain, iii. 6.

scabbard^ (skab'ard), I', t. [< scflftftocrfl, H.] 1.

To sheathe, as a sword.— 2. To pro\ide with a
scabbard or sheath; make a sheath for.

SCabbard^t (skab'ard), H. [< scab -f -rtrrf.] A
mangy, scabby person. Halliwell.

scabbard^ (skab'ard), n. [A reduction of scale-

bnard.] In printing, a scale-board.

scabbard-fish (skab'ard-fish), >(. 1. A fish of

the family Lejtidopodida; Lepidopu.t caudatus.

.r^T^UrUrW,fWr^r.'^.^,,,._^^^^^

Scabbard-fish iLtfidopus citudittns,.

of the Mediterranean and Atlantic shores of

Europe, as well as of New Zealand, of a bright

silvery color, with a long dorsal and rudimen-
tary anal fin : so called from suggesting by its

form the sheath of a sword. Also called scale-

fish and frost-fish.— 2. Any fish of the family
(rempiflidcf. >'// ./. liichordsnn.

scabbard-plane (skab'iird-plan), «. Inprinting,

a scale-board plane (which see, under jj?ohc-).

scabbed (skabd or skab'ed), a. [< ME. scabbed,

scabbyde, scabyd; < scab + -ed". Cf. shabbed,

an assibilated form of scabbcd.'\ 1. Abound-
ing in or covered with scabs.

The briar fruit makes those that eat them scabbed.
Bacon.

2. Specifically, mangy; affected with scabies.

The shepherd ought not, for one scabbed sheep, to throw
by his tar-box. B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, iii. 1.

3. Mean; paltry; vile; worthless.

scabious

scabbedness (skab'ed-nes), n. A scabbed char-

acter or state ; scabbiness.

A scab, or scabbednesse, a scall. Scabies. T'ne rongne,
galle, teignc. Baret, Alvearie, 15S0.

scabbily (skab'i-li), adv. In a scabby manner.
scabbiness tskab'i-nes), n. The quality of be-
ing scabby.
scabble (skab'l), r. t.; pret. and pp. scabbled,

ppr. scabbling. [Also scapple; perhaps a freq.

of 'scare, unassibilated form of share, AS.
sea/an, shave: see shave. Cf. scab, from the

same ult. source.] In stone-working, to dress

with a broad chisel or hea\'y pointed pick after

pointing or broaching, and preparatory to finer

dressing.

scabbier (skab'ler), n. In granite-working, a

workman who scabbles.

scabbling (skab'ling). n. [Also .'icabli)ig ;< scab-

ble -i- -ingl.] 1. A chip or fragment of stone.
— 2. Same as boasting'-, 2.

SCabbling-hammer (skab'ling-ham"er), n. In
stiine-workiiig, a luiramerwith two pointed ends
tor picking the stone, used after the spalling-

hammer or cavel. Also scappling-hanimer.

scabby (skab'i), a. [= D. schabbig = MHG.
sehebic, G. sehdbig; as scab + -y^. Cf. shabby.']

1. Covered with scabs ; full of scabs ; consist-

ing of scabs.

A scabby tetter on their pelts will stick.

When tile raw rain has pierced them to the quick.
Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, iii. 672.

2. Affected with scabies.

If the grazier should bring me one wether fat and well

fleeced, and expect the same price for a whole hundred,
without giving me security to restore my money for those
that were lean, shorn, or scabby, 1 would be none of his

customer. Swift.

3. Injured by the attachment of barnacles,

limpets, and other shell-fish to the carapace,
interfering with the growth of the shell at the

spots aft'ccted : noting tortoise-shell so injured.
— 4. In printing, noting printed matter that is

blotched, spotty, or tmeveu in color.

scabellum (ska-bel'um), «.; pi. scabclla (-a).

[L., also scabiilum, a musical instrument (see

def.), also a footstool, dim. of scamnum, a bench,

a footstool : see .^.-hamble'-.'] An ancient musi-
cal instrument of the percussive class, consist-

ing of two metal plates hinged together, and
so fastened to the performer's foot that they
could be struck together as a rhythmical ac-

companiment.
scaberulous (ska-ber'o-Ius), a. [< NL. *scabe-

ruUis, irreg. dim. of L. scaber, rough: see sca-

brous.} In 6«t, slightly scabrous or roughened.
See scabrous.

scab-fungus (skab'fung'gus), «. See scab, 5,

and Fusicladinni.

scabies (ska'bi-ez), n. [L., itch, mange, scab,

< scabej-e, scratch : see scab.'] The itch ; a con-

tagious disease of the skin, due to a parasitic

mite, l<arcoptes scabici. which forms burrows
(cuniculi) in the epidermis and gives rise to

more or less severe dermatitis. See cut under
itch-mite.

SCabiopbobia (ska"bi-o-f6'bi-a), «. [NX.., < L.

scabies, scab, -I- Gr. (foftia, < '((Ki/3of, fear.] An
excessive fear of scabies.

Scabiosa (ska-bi-6'sa), H. [NL. (Toumefort,
1700), < ML. scabiosa, scabious: see .scabious,

n.] A genus of gamopetalous plants, of the or-

der Dipsaceg; the teasel family. It is character-

ized by terminal long-stalked and flattened heads of crowd-
ed flowers, having an involucre of leafy bracts pai-tly in

two rows, inconspicuous chaff on the receptacle, a four- or

five-cleft corolla, which is often olilique or two-lipped, four

perfect stamens, a thread-shaped style, and the fruit an
achene crowned with the calyx-tube. There are al>out 110

species, chiefly natives of the Mediteirancan region and
the Orient, not found in America, but extcmling into

South Africa. They are hairy annual or perenniiil lieilis,

with entire or dissected leaves, and blue, red, yellowish,

or whitish flowers. They are known in general by the

names scrt&ioi« and pincnshUni. The roots of 5. ^iccisa and
.9. nreen.sis are used to adulterate valerian.

scabious (ska'bi-us), a. [< F. seabicux = Pg.
esr((lii(i.so = It. scubbioso, < L. seabiosus, rough,

scurfy, scabby, < scabies, scurf, scab: see sca-

bies.] Consisting of scabs; scabby; scurfy;

itchy.
If "the humours be more rare and subtle, they are

avoided iiy fumosites and sweat; if thicker, they turn to

a scabious matter in the skin.

Hev. T. Adams, Works, I. 501.

scabious (ska'bi-us), n. [< ME. .seabyowse, sca-

bipi.se, < OF. .seahiense, F. .scabiiuse = Pr. scabi-

osa = Sp. Pg. cse((bio.sa = It. scabbiosa. scabious,

< ML. scabiosa. sc. herba, 'scabious plant,' said

to be so called because supposed to be effica-

cious in the cure of scaly eruptions, fem. of L.

seabiosus, rough, scaly: see scabious, a.] A



scabious

plant of the genus Scabiosa ; the pincushion-
flower. Conspicuous species are .?. guceiaa, the blue sca-

bious, or devil's-bit (whicll see); K, arveimg, the flchl-soa-

bious, or Egj-ptian rose, with pale lilac-purple heads : and
S. atropurpurea, the sweet scabious, or nioiirninp-bride,

also called Egyptian rose. See hluecap, and Eijyptian rose

(under rotse).

Scabiose, Bilgres, wUdflax, is good for ache.

Babeei Book(E. E. T. S.), p. 185.

la not the rhubarb found where the sun most corrupts

the liver ; and the scatnmt^ by the shore of the sea, that

God might cure aa soon as he wounds?
Jer. Taylor, Worlts (cd. 1835), I. 904.

Sheep's-scabious. .''ame as sheeps-bit.— Sweet scabi-
ous, (a) See above. (6) In America, sometimes, the daisy-

fleabane, Erijeron annuug,

scabling, ". See .scabhiing.

scab-mite (skab'mit), n. The itch-mite, Sarcop-
tix saihici. which produces the itch or scabies.

scabrate (ska'brat), a. [< L. scaber, rough, +
-itle^.^ Same as scabrous.

scabredityt (skab-red'i-ti), n. [Irreg. for 'scab-

riditji. < L.L. scabridus, rough (cf. scabreilo,

roughness of the skin, mange) : see scabrid.']

Roughness; ruggedness.

He shall flnde . . . warts, neves, inequalities, rough-
ness, scabredity, palenesse. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 5G2.

scabrid (ska'brid), a. [< L. scabridus, rough,
<.«•»/)('), rough, scurfy : see scabrous.] In hot.,

slightly rough to the touch: as, a scabrid loaf.

Cciinpare 'icnbrous.

scabriusculose (ska-bri-us'ku-16s), o. [< NL.
'scabriu.fculus, irreg. dim. of L. scciber, rough:
see .scabrous.] In bot., same as scabrid.

scabriusculous (ska-bri-us'ku-lus), a. In bot.,

saiuf as .'icahrid.

scabrous (ska'bms), a. [= F. scabreitx = It.

scabroso, < LL. scabrosus, rough, < L. scaber,

rough, scurfy, < scabere, scratch : see scabies.]

1. Rough; rugged; having sharp points or lit-

tle asperities. .Specifically, in zool. and bot., rough or
roughened as if scabby, as a surface ; covered with little

points or asperities : as, shagreen is the xcalfroufi skill of a
shai-k; especially, rough to the touch froin hardly visible

grannies or minute augular elevations with which a sur-

face, as of an insect or a plant, is covered. Also gcabrate.

2t. Harsh; unmusical.
His verse is scaltromt and hobbling.

Dryden, tr. of .1 uvenal's Satires, Ded.

Lucretius is scabrous and rough in these [archaisms].
B. Jonson, Discoveries.

scabrousness (ska'brus-nes), n. In bot., the
state or property of being rough.
scabwort (skab'wfert), n. [< scab + wort^.]

Till- elecampane, Inula Helcnium.
scacchite (skak'it), n. [Named after A. Scac-
clii, au Italian mineralogist.] lu mineral., man-
ganese chlorid, a deliquescent salt found on
Mount Vesuvius.

scad^ (skad), H. [Appar. a var. of s/inrfl.] If.

A fish, probably the shad.

of round fish, [there are] Brit, Sprat, Barne, Smelta,
Whiting, Scad. Ji. Careu; Survey of Cornwall, p. 30.

2. A carangoid fish, formerly Cocohj traclturus,

now Triiclinrus saurus, also called saurel, skip-

jack; and liorse-mackcrel. of a fusiform shape,
with vertical plates arming the entire lateral

line from tlie shoulder to the caudal fin. it

reaches a length of about a foot, and is found in the Euro-
pean and many other seas. It occurs rarely on the South

Sold ( TrufAurNt jaurui).

Atlantic coast as well as on the I^citlc coast of North
America. It is sometimes found in Immense shoals, and
as many as 20,000 have been taken otf Cornwall in a net at

one time. In Cornwall and some other places It is split

and dried salted. Its flesh istirm and of gootl flavor, some-
what like that of the mackerel, although generally it is

but little esteemed. The name extends to any species

of this genus, as T. symmetricwt, the horne-mackerel of

ralUornia. and also to the members of the related genus
DfcaiJenu. more fully called innckerfl-Kad. A species

of Caranx (or Trachurops), C. (or T.)cr\imen'>phtbalmug, is

known as the gogyler, goggle-eyed jack, or big-eyed scad.

See goggle-eyed.

3. The ray, Raia alba. [Local, Scotch.]

scad- I skad), I'.andn. A dialectal form of .scrtWl.

scaddle (skad'I), a. and n. A dialectal fonn of

scallicl. Also skaddlc.
And there she now lay purring aa in scorn ! Tib, hereto,

fore the meekest of mousers, the honestest, the least scad-
dle of the feline race, a cat that one would have sworn
might have been trnste<I with untoM fish.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends (ed. Hazard), U. 36<J.
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Scsean (se'an), a. [< Gr. caawc, left, on the left

hand, hence also western (Zkiuiu ni-'/ai, the west-
ern gate of Troy): see Sciecola.] Western, west-
ward: used in the phrase the Saean Gate, in le-

gendary Troy.
Scsevola (sev'o-lii,), n. [NL. (Linnseus, 17G7;,

so called in allusion to the irregular flower; <

L. Scxrola, a sm-name, 'the left-liandod,' dim.
of scxvus, left-handed (.saeca, a left-handed per-
son), = Gr. oh-a/of. left, on the left hand.] A ge-
nus of gamopetalous plants, of the order Goo-
deniaceie, formerly made the tJTJe of an order
Scserolaceie (lA\id\ey , 1S30). Thetubeoftheoblique
corolla is split down behind to the base, the lobes spread-
ing and unappendaged ; there are five stamens with free

anthers, and a two-celled ovary with one ovule in each
cell, becoming in fruit an indehiscent drupe with the stone
woody or bony. The species, numbering about On, are all

confined to Australia, except S or 10, wliicli reach to the
Pacific islands and Asiatic coast, while one, a widely dis-

tributed fleshy shrub, S. Lobelia (S. Phnnieri), extends
also to the West Indies, Florida, and Mexico, and the
(^ape of Good Hope. They ai-e herbs or shrubs with alter-

nate leaves and axillary flowers, the whole intlore-scence

peculiar in its hairs, the corolla-tube downy within, set

with retlexed bristles without, and often with penicillate

bristles on the lobes. S. Eoenigii is the Malayan rice-pa-

per tree(see rice-paper). S. cunei/onnis oi West Australia
has been called /an-Jlower.

scaf (skaf), n. [CJf. .scabble.] In mcial-working,
the tapered end or feather-edge of a weld-lap.
E. H. Knight.

scaff (skaf j, «. [Origin obscure.] Food of any
kind. [Scotch.]

ScafBing (skaf'ling), «. [Origin obscure.] A
young eel. [Local, Eng.]

SCaff-net (skaf'net), H. A kind of scoop-net; a
flat net about 12 feet square, stretched by two
long bows, the ends of which are attached to

the corners of the net, arched up high above
it, and crossed at the middle. See scap-nef.

scaffold (skaf'old), n. [< ME. scaffold, scaff'olde,

skaffold, scafold, scafald, scafalde, schaffalde,

scat/aide, < OF. 'cscafalt, eschafault, eschafaud,
e.schaafaut, F. echafaud, OF. also chafaut (>

D. scharot = G. .•icliafott = Sw. scharolt =z Dan.
skafot) and earlier c.<c(tdi'falt, cscodiifdui (ML.
reflex scafuldus, scudiifalluui) ; with expletive
prefixes-, orig. OF. cadefaut, 'catafalc, F. cata-

falque = Pr. cadafalc = Sp. cadafalso, cada-
halso, cadalso, also catafalco = Pg. cadafalso,
also catafalco = It. catafalco, a funeral canopy
over a bier, a stage, scaffold

;
prob. orig. It.

(and not common Rom.), lit. 'a view-stage' (cf.

rataletto, 'a view-bed'), ^ t)It. *catarc, see, view
(found as It. cattarc, get, obtain, etc.). It. dial.

ciitar, fiiul (= OSp. catar, see, view,< L. captare,

strive to seize, strive after, seek to obtain,
watcli), -t- "falco, irreg. var. of balco. a stage,

orig. beam, balk: see balk^, and cf. balcony.

The same initial element (It. cattarc, etc., L.
captarc) appears in regatta, rcgratc^; ami the

same It. word catafalco has come through F.
catafalque into E. as catafalque: see catafalque.]
1. A temporary gallery or stage raised either

as a place for exhibiting a spectacle or for

spectators to stand or sit.

On the tother side thei sigh a scnffolde, and in tlnit scaf-

folde aatte a knyght that was of a 1 wyiiter age, and ther
satte also the feii-est lady of the worlde.

Merlin(K. E. T. S.), ii. 3(il.

Pardon, gentles all.

The flat unraised spirits that have dared
On this unworthy scaffold to bring forth
So great an object. Shak., Hen. \'., i., Prol.

Who sent thither their Ambasf^adors with presents, wln>
had there their scaftMs prepared for them, and furniiihed
according to their states. Purc/tas, Pilgrimage, p. ;i0'2.

2t. The gallery or highest tier of seats in a
theater.

In Dekker's day, the price of admission to the galleries,

or scaffolds as they are sometimes called, alike with the pit,

was, at some of the inferior playhouses, one penny only.
J. Xoil, in Uekker's Oulls Hornbook (rep. 1812), p. 133.

3. A stage or platform, usually elevated, for
the execution of a criminal.

whensoever there is to be any execution, . . . they erect
a scaffold there, and after they have beheaded the otfen-

doura . . . they take it away ngainc.
Coryat, Crudities, I. 229.

The scaffold was the sole refuge from the rack.
Motley, Wntcli Kepnblie, 1. 321.

4. A temporary structuri' tipnti which workmen
stand in erecting the walls of a building. See
cut under patliig.— 5. .\n I'levated [ilatl'orni

uj)on wliieh deu<l boilies ill"** placed ^— a mode (.)f

disposing of the deail jiractised by some tribes,

as of North American Indians, instead of burial

;

n kind of pennanent bier.—6. In imUriint., a
temporary stnicfure outlitiing parts to be sub-
sequently formed in or upon it; a framework:

scagliola

as, the cartilaginous scaffold oi the skull. Also
scaffolding.— 7. In metal., an obstruction in the
blast-furnace above the twyers, caused by the
imperfect working of the furnace in conse-
(luenee of insufficient or unsuitable flux, bad
fuel, ilTCgular charging, etc. As the materials un-
der such a scaffold or agglomerated mass descend, this

latter may itself give way and fall down ; this is called

a "slip," and if such slips occur on a large scale, or are
several times repeated, tiie furnace may become choked
or "gobbed up" (as it is technically called) to such an
extent as seriously to interfere with or entirely to stop
its working.

Obstructions technically known as scaffoldsoccuv not un-
frequently in blast furnace working, and are often a source
of considerable trouble.

IT. H. Greenwood, Steel and Iron, p. 142.

scaffold (skaf 'old), r. f. [<. scaffold, n.] 1. To
furnish with a scaffold ; sustain ; uphold, as with
a scaffold.

After supper his grace . . . came into the M'hite Hall
within the said Pallays. which was hanged rychely ; the
Hall was scaffolded and rayled on al partes.

Uall, Chron., Hen. VIII., an. 2.

2. To layorplaoe on a scaffold; particidarly, to

place (dead bodies) on a scaffold to decay or
be eaten by birds, as is customary with some
uncivilized tribes.

A grand celebration, or the Feast of the Dead, was sol-

emnly convoked. >'ot only the remains of those whose
bodies had been scaffolded, but of all who had died on a
journey, or on the war-path, and been temporarily buried,
were now gathered together and interred in one common
sepulchre with special marks of regard.

D. Wilson, Prehistoric 51an, xxi. (Encyc. Diet.}

scaffoldage (skaf 'ol-daj), n. [=F. echafaudage;
as scaffold -i- -age.] A scaffold; a stage; the
tiinberwork of a stage ; scaffolding.

'Twixt his stretch'd footing and the scaffoldage.

Shak., T. and C, i. 3. 15ti.

scaffold-bracket (skaf'old-brak"et), «. A plate
fitted with claws devised to hold firmly to a
shingled roof to afford support to scaffolding.

SCaffoldert (skaf'ol-der), n. [< scaffold-i--er'^.]

A spectator in the gallery of a theater ; one of

the "gods."
He ravishes the gazing scaffolders.

Bp. Hall, Satires, I. iii. 28.

scaffolding (skaf'ol-diug), n. [< scaffold -(-

-/»(/!.] 1. A frame or structure for temporary
supporti in an elevated place ; in building, a,

temporary combination of timbcrwork consist-

ing of upright poles and horizontal pieces, on
which are laid boards for supporting the build-

ers when canying up the different stages or
floors of a building, or plasterers when execut-
ing their work in the inferior of houses. The
scaffolding is struck or removed as soon as
it has answered its purpose. See cut under
putlog.

This was but as the Scaffolding of a new edifice, which
for the time must board, and overlooke the highest bat-
tlements. Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst,

2. Materials for scaffolds. Imp. Diet.—3. Figur-
atively, any sustaining part ; a frame or frame-
work, as the skeleton; especially, in embri/ol.. a
temporary formation of hard parts to be re-

placed by or modified into a permanent struc-

ture : as, the .scaffolding of an embryonic skull!

sickness, contributing no less than old age to the shak-
ing down this scaffolding ot the body, may discover the in-

ward structiu-e. Pope.

4. In metal., the formation of a scaffold; an
eiit;c>rfremeTit. See scaffold, 7.

scaffolding-pole (skaf'ol-ding-p61), «. In Imild-

ing, one of the vertical poles which support the

putlogs and boards of a scaffold. /.'. //. Knight.

scaff-raff (skaf'raf), n. [A loose compound, as

if < .ieaff+ raff. Cf. riffraff; ruffseuff.] Refuse:
rill'ra (I; rabble. Also ncaffand raff. [Scotch.]

We wadna turn back, no for half a dizzen o' yon scaff-

raff. .S'colt, (.iny .Mannering. ixv.

Sitting there birling at your jioor uncle's cost, nae d^'Ubt,

wi' a' the scaff and raff o' the water side, till sun-ilown.
Scutt, Old Mortality, v.

SCaglia (skal'ya), n. [It., a scale, a chip of I
stone, etc.: see scalel.] The local name in I
parts of the Italian Aljis of a limestone of vari-

ous colors, and of different jieolngieal ages.
The typical scaglia is a reddish argillaceous limestone
with a decidedly conchoidal fraclure. This rock is ot Jj

.'urassic age; but there is an upper scaglia which is of I
the age of the Tpper Cretaceous. 1

scagliola (skal-yo'lii), «. [Also scaliola ; < It.

.•iragtiudla, dim. of scaglia, a scale: see .scaled.

]

In arch., an Italian ]U'ocess for imitating stone, J
used for enriching columns and internal walls fl

of buildings, it is an apjdication of stucco consisting
essentially of a mixture of plaster with glue 'I he plaster
employed must lie as pure and w hite as possible. ^ arious
colors are given to it by a mixture of metallic oxids Ttf



II. «. A species of Scalaria.

Scalaridx (ska-lar'i-de), ». j>l. [NL.] Same
as Sciildiiida'.

SCalariform (ska-lar'i-f6rm), a. [< L. scalaria,

a flight- of steps'dieut. pi. of ncalaris, of or per-

taining to a ladder or a flight of steps : see sen-

ior), + forma, form.] 1. Shaped like a ladder;

resembling a ladder. Specifically— (o) In c«(o>n., not-

ing the venules or small cross-veins uf an insect's wings
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imitate different kinds of marble, the colors are mixed

with the paste. Breccias are imitated liy introducing

fnuMUents of colored stucco; granites and porphyries in

tile" same way, and also by cutting into the stucco and

tltlin" the cavities with a paste having the color of the

crystals it is desired to imitate. Sometimes the stucco is

nut upon the wall with a brush, as many as twenty coats

being applied. It is then roughly polished, and the cav-

ities and defective places filled up ; and this is done over

and over, until the surface has attained the desired per-

fection ; a finer polish is then given.

So was [thrown open] the double door of the entrance-

hail, letting in the warm light on the scagliukl pillars, the

marble statues, and the liroad stone staircase, with its mat-

ting worn into large holes. Oeorue HIM, FelLx Holt, i.

scaith (skatb), II. A Scotch spelling of scathe.

scaithless (skath'les), a. A Scotch spelling of

/iciithcksfi.

scala (ska'lii), «. [L., a ladder, a flight of steps

:

see scale'i.'i' 1. In surg., an instrument for re-

ducing dislocations.— 2. PI. scalse (-le). In

zoiil. and aiiat., one of three cavities of the

cochlea, in man and other mammals winding

spirally around the modiolus or columella of

the ear, as a spiral staircase winds aroiuid the

newel: in lower vertebrates much simplified.

—

3. [cry).] In conch., an old generic name of

wentletraps: same as .S'c«^(n'((. Klein, 1753.

—

Scala media, the middle passage of the spiral can.al of the

cochlea, separated from the scala vestibuli by the mem-
brane of Reissner and from the scala tympani by the basi-

lar membrane, and containing upon its floor the organ of

Corti. It terminates at both apex and base in a blind

pointed extremity, but is continuous through the canalis _
_ ^

reuniens, near its basal extremity, with the sacculeof the Op-lnriirtiP fskal-a-ri'l-del
vestibule. Also called canalis membratiaeem and cochlear OCaiarUQK tsKdl a ll l ue;

duct or caiml u/ Uie cochlea ; the latter two terms, however,

are sometimes restricted to mean respectively the passage

between the tectorial membrane and the basilar mem-
brane and the one between the tectorial membrane and
the membrane of Iteissner.— Scala tJTnpanl, that part of

the spiral canal of the cochlea which is on the under side

of the spiral lamina, and is separated from the scala media
by the basilar membrane. It coumiunicates with the scala

vestibuli at the apex of the modiolus, and is separated from
the tympanum, in the recent state, by the membrane cov-

ering the fenestra rotunda,—Scala vestibuli, one of the

three passages of the spiral canal of the cochlea, separated

from the cochlear canal by the membrane of Reissner.

It begins at the vestibule, and communicates at the apex
of the modiolus with the scala tympani. Also called ves-

tibular passage,

scalable (ska'la-bl), rt. [< scaled + -able.'] Ca-
pable of being scaled, in any sense of that

word. Also spelled scaleable.

Ky peep of day. Monsieur Didum was about the walls of

Wesel, and, finding the ditch dry and therampart ecateable,

entered. Court and Times of Charles 7. , II, 27.

scaladet (ska-lad'), n. [Also scalado (after It.

or Sp.); < O^. escalade, F. escalade, < It. scalata

(= Sp. Pg. cscalada), a sealing with ladders, <

scalare, scale : see scale''*, v. Doublet of esca-

lade.^ An assault on a fortified place in which
the soldiers enter by means of ladders ; an es-

calade.

The nocturnal scalade of needy heroes,
Arbuthiwt, Hist. John Bull.

While we hold parley here.

Raise your scalado on the other side

;

But, enter'd, wreak your sufferings.

Fletcher, Double Marriage, v. 3.

We understood for certain afterward that Monsieur La
Tour's fort was taken by assault and scalado.

Winthrop, Hist. New Eng., II, 291,

scalar (ska'lar), II. and a. [< L. scalaris, of or

pertaining to a ladder or a flight of steps, <

scala, scalee, a ladder, flight of steps: see .•scaled.

Cf. scalary.} I. ". In quaternions, a real num-
ber, positive or negative, integral, fractional,

or surd: but some writers lately extend the

meaning so as to include imaginaries. Sir W, R,

Hamilton introduced the word with the meaning "a real

number "
; and it tends to confuse the subj ect to use a word

needed for one purpose to signify something else for which
no new word is needed,— Scalar Of a quaternion, a sca-

lar which, being subtracted from the quaternion, leaves a
vector as the remainder,

II. rt. Of the nature of a scalar— Scalar func-
tion. See .AmoJioft,- Scalar Operation, an operation
which, performed upon a scalar, gives a scalar.— Scalar
quantity. .See quantity.

Scalaria (ska-lii'ri-a), n. [NL. (Lamarck, 1801),

< L. scalaris, of or pertaining to a ladder or a
flight of steps : see .'icalar.'] A genus of holosto-

mous ptenoglossate pectinibranehiate gastro-

pods, tjiiical of the

scald-head

To scald hogs and take of their haire, glabrare sues.
Buret.

sidered rare and bringing a large price. Also Scala,

Scutia, Scalarius, Scalaritg.

Scalariacea (ska-lii-ri-a'se-ii), n. pi. [NL., < .she 's e'en setting on water to scnW such chickens as you

Sciiliiria + -rtofrt.] Same as Scalariidie. are. Shale., T. of a., h. i. 71.

scalarian (ska-la'ri-an), rt. and «. l< Scalaria scald^ (skald), n. [<^scajd\ r.] A burn or in-

+ -rtH.] I. rt. Of or pertaining to 6Y'o(«C(« or

the ScalariidcC.

.lury to the skin and flesh by a hot liquid or va-

por, =S3m. Bum, .Scald. Seeburn^.

scald- (skald), ti. [An erroneous form of scall,

apparently due to confusion with scald", rt.]

Scab; scall; scurf on the head.

Her crafty head was altogether b.ald.

And, as in hate of honorable eld.

Was overgrownc with scurfe and filthy scald.

SiKii-ser, i\ Q,, 1, viiL 47.

Blanch swears her husband 's lovely, when a scald

Has ble:u-'d his eyes. Uerrick, Upon Blanch.

when they are perpendicular to the longittulinal veins and scald'-, rt. See scalled.
placed at regular distances, like the rounds of a ladde:

(6) In bot., noting cells or vessels in which the walls are

thickened in such a way as to form transverse ridges.

These ridges, or alternating thick and thin places, follow

each other with as much regularity as the rounds of a

ladder.

2. In conch., resembling or related to Scalaria ;

scalarian Scalariform conjugation, in fresh-water

algje, conjugation Iietween several cells of two different

filaments, when the two lie very near one another side by
side. Each cell of each filament sends out a short pro-

tuberance on the side facing the other filament. When
these protuberances meet, the cell-wall becomes absorbed

at the extremity of each, aiul an open tube is thus formed.
It is the ordinary mode of conjugation in the Mesocarpa-
cew.—Scalariform vessels, vessels in which the walls

are thickened in a scalariform manner. They are espe-

cially abundant in ferns,
'

H. pi. [NL., < Sca-

laria + -idic.l Afamily of ptenoglossate gas-

tropods whose type genus is Scalaria ; the wen-
tletraps. The animal has elongated tentacles, with eyes

near their external base, a single gill, and many unciform
or aciculate teeth in each cross-row on the radula ; the

shell is turreted, with the aperture entire and subcircular.

The species are numerous, especially in warm seas. Also

Scaliidm, Scalariacea, Scalaridse. See cut under Scalaria.

scalary (ska'la-ri), a. [< L. scalaris, of or per-

taining to a ladder or a flight of steps: see

scalar. '\ Resembling a ladder; formed with

steps. [Rare.]
Certain elevated places and scalarji ascents.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg, Err,, v. 13.

scalawag, scalla-wag (skal'a-wag), n. [Appar.

an altered form of Scalloway, orig. applied to gcald* (skiild),

the diminutive cattle imported from Shetland, gcald^ (skald),

of which Scalloway was the former capital. Cf. ~
sheltie, a diminutive horse from Shetland. For
the application of the word .scalawaff, an infe-

rior or worthless animal, to a worthless man,
cf. rascal and runt in similar uses.] 1. An
under-sized, scraggy, or ill-fed animal of little

value.
The truth is that the number of miserable "scallawags"

is so great that . . , they tend to drag down all above
themselves to their own level.

New York Tribune (Cattle Report), Oct, 24, 1S54.

2. A worthless, good-for-nothing, or contemp-
tible fellow; a scamp; a scapegrace. The word
was used in the southern United States, during the period

of reconstruction (ISfiS to 1S70 and later), in an almost
specific sense, being opprobriously applied by the oppo-
nents of the Republican pm'ty to native Southerners who
acted with that party, as distinguished from carpet-bagger,

a Republican of Northern origin. [U. S.]

You good-for-nothiu' young scalawag.
Halibtirtun (Sam Slick), Human Nature, (Bartlett.)

I don't know that he's much worth the saving. He
looks a regular scalaivag. Harper's Mag., LXXIX. 117.

scaldl (skald), r. t.; pret. and pp. scalded (for-

merly or dial, also scalt), ppr. scalding. [< ME.
scalden, schalden, scoldcn, scald, burn (with hot

liquid or with a hot iron), = leel. skalda =
Norw. sl-aalda = Sw. slallla = Dan. skoldc.

scald, < OF. escaldcr. cschauder, F. cchandir =
Sp. Pg. cscaldar = It. scaldnre, heat with hot

water, scald, < LL. excaldare, wash in hot wa-
ter, < L. ex-, out, thoroughly, -I- caldm, contr. of

caUdi/s, hot,< c.alere, be hot: see caliil, caldron,

etc., and cf. chafe, ult. from the same L. verb.]

1. To burn or affect painfully with or as with

a hot or boiling liquid or with steam: formerly

used also of burning with a hot iron.

scald-'', skald- (skald or skald), >!, [< ME. .<icald,

sealde, scawde (= G. skalde = Sw. skald = Dan.

skjald), < leel. skald, a poet, the accepted word
for 'poet,' but prob. orig. or later used in a de-

preciative sense (as indicated by the derived

skdidi, apoetaster, a vagrantverse-maker,s/,«/(f-

flfl, a poetaster ; cf . skalda, make verses (used in

depreciation), Icir-skdld. a poetaster (leir, clay),

skdldskrqn; a libel in verse, also (in a good
sense) poetry, etc.,skseldi)in, libelous, etc.). Ac-
cording to Skeat, i)erhaps orig. 'lond talker,'

< sljalla (pret. skall) (= Sw. .skalla = G. schal-

Icn), resoimd ; akin to scold : see scold. Accord-

ing to Cleasby and Vigfusson, the name has ref-

erence to libels and imprecations which were in

the heathen age scratched on poles ; cf. skdldii

(= OHG. scalla, MHG. schalte), a pole, skdld-

stiing, also nhlhstong (nidh, a libel), a pole with

imprecations and charms scratched on it.] An
ancient Scandina\ian poet ; one who composed
poems in honor of distinguished men and their

achievements, and recited and sang them on
public occasions. The scalds of the Norsemen
answered to the bards of the Britons or Celts.

So proudly the Scalds raise their voices of triumph,

As the Northmen ride over the broad-bosomed billow,

ir, Motherwell, Battle-Hag of Sigurd.

I heard his sctdil.^ strike up triumphantly
Some song tb:it told imt of the we^iry sea.

Wiltiiiin Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 18.

A Scotch form of scold.

[Short for scaldwccd.'] A
European dodder, Cn.sciita Eiiropxa. Also scald-

weed. [Prov. Eng.]
scaldabancot, "• [< It. scaldabanco, '-one that

keepes a seate warme, but ironically spoken of

idle lectm'e[r]s that possesse a pewe in the

sehooles or pulpet in churches and baffle out

they kno-sv not what; also a hot-headed puri-

tane"(Florio, 1611); < sculdare, heat, warm, +
banco, bench: see sc«/(/l and bank~. The allu-

sion in mountebank Sbiid saltiinbanco is different.]

A hot declaimer.

The Eresbyterians, those Scalda-bamos or hot declamers,

had wrought a great distast in the Commons at the king.

Bp. Uacket, Abp. Williams, ii, 182, (Davies.)

scaldberry (skald'ber"i), «. The European
blackl)erry, liubus fruticosiis, which was once
reputed to give children scald-head.

SCalderl (skal'dt^r), )(. [< 4'CrtMl + -P)'l.] 1.

One who scalds (meat, vessels, etc.).

Or Ralph there, with his kitchen-boys and scalders.

Fletcher (and another), Elder Brother, ii. 3.

2. A pot or vessel for scalding: as, a milk-

scalder.

scalder^t (skal'd^ror skal'dfer), n. An errone-

ous form of scald'^.

These practices and opinions co-operated with the kin-

dred superstitions of dragons, dwarfs, fairies, giants, and
enchanters, which the traditions of the Gothic scalders had
already planted,

T. Warton, Hist, Eng. Poetry, I. diss. i. (Latham.)

scald-fish (skald'fish), n. A marine pleuronec
tid or flatfish, Jrnoylos.sus laterna : so called,

-,-'s';\iV""iVi;iiii.,,

family Scalariidx

;

the ladder-shells or
wentletraps. They
are marine shells, most-
ly of warm temperate
and tropical seas, tur-
reted and costate, or
with many raised cross-
ribs at intervals along
the whorls. The most
celebrated species is 5,

pretiosa, formerly con- Wenlletrap {.Scalaria pre: iosa).

I am scalded with my violent motion.
Shale., K, .John, v. 7. 49.

Thick flow'd their tears, but mocked them the more.

And only scalt their cheeks which flam'd before,

J. Beaumont, Psyche, vi, 41,

Close to Earth his Face,

Scalding with Tears th' already faded Grass,

Congreve, Death of Queen Mary.

2. To cook slightly by exposure for a short

time to steam or to hot water or some other

heated liquid: as, to scald milk,— 3. To sub-

ject to the action of boiling water for the pur-

pose of cleansing thoroughly: as, to scald a tub.

Take chekyns, sealde hom fayre and clone.

Liber Cure Cocorum, p, 22.

Scald-fish {Artwfftossus laterna).

it is said, from its appearance of having been
dipped in scalding water. Day.

scald-head (skald'hed), «. [< scaUn. scalled,

-\- head.] A vague term in vulgar use for tinea

favosa, and other affections of the scalp which

superficially resemble it.



scald-head

Mean of stature he (Mahi)inetl was, cind evill propor-

tioned ; having ever a scald-liead, wliicli made him wear a

white shash continually. Sandys, Travailes, p. 42.

SCaldic (sikal'- or skal'dik). a. [< scaUl^ + -ic.}

Pertaiuius to the sealtls or Norse poets ; eom-
poscd bv scalds.

scalding (skal'ding), n. [Verbal n. of scahl^, v.]

1. The act or process of burning ^ith hot

liquid or with steam.— 2. /il. Thinss scalded or

boiled, especially while still scalding hot.

Immediately the boy belonging to our mess ran to the

locker, from whence lie canicd otf a large wooden platter,

and in a few minutes returned with it full of boiled peas,

crying Saililiiitf^ all the wuv as he came.
Smulletl, Roderick Random, xxv. (Davieii.)

scaldino (skal-de'no), ». [It., <><ct(lihirc, heat

:

see xidhft.] A small covered brazier of glazed

earthenware, used in Italy.

old Venetian Scaldino.

A man who had lived for forty years in the pungent
atmosphere of an air-tisht stove, succeeding a quarter of

a centur}' of roaring hearth fires, contented himself with
the spare heat of a scaldino, which he held his clasped
hands over in the very Italian manner.

ir. I). Hmcdls, Indian Summer, xi.

An aged crone with a scaldino in her lap, a tattered

shawl over her head, and an outstretched, skinny pidm,
guards the portal of every sanctuary.

The Century, XXX. 208.

SCaldragt (skald'rag), H. [< scaUn, v., + obj.

nii/K] One who scalds or boils rags; asealdcr:
a nickname for a dyer.

For to be a laundres imports onely to wash or dresse

lawne, which is as much impeachment as to cal a justice

of the peace a beadle, a dyer a scaldran'jc, or a fish-

monger a seller of gubbins.
John Taylor, Works (16.S0), II. 105. (IJalliueU.)

scaldweed (skald'wed), H. Same as scalil^.

scale' (skill), n. [Early mod. E. also shtlc; <

ME. scale, also assibilated shale, .sriiale, < AS.
scealii, seealc, a scale, husk, = MD. sehacle,

D. schaal, a scale, husk, = ML(i. seliale =
OHG. scala (« or «), MH(_;. srlmle, sclial {a

or a), G. scliale. a shell, husk, scale, = Dan.
skat, shell, peel, rind, .s7,vf/, the scale of a

fish, = Sw. skal, a shell, peel, rind, = Goth.

skalja, a file; ef. OF. csrate, F. ecale, ecaille

= It. scaglia, a shcdl, scale (< OHG.); akin to

AS. scale, scale. MHG. scale, scale, E. scale,

etc., a bowl, dish of a balance, etc. (see scale-),

to AS. sci/ll, scell, E. shell, etc. {see shell), to G.
schalle, a flake (of ice), a clod, etc. ; < Teut.

V' 'shal, 'sket, separate, split ; cf. OBulg. skalika,

a mussel {-shell), Russ. skala, bark, shell, Lith.

skclti, split, etc. From the same root are nit.

E. scaled, shalc^ (a doublet of .s<yi/(1), shale-,

shell, scall, scal/i^. sciillojt — sciillop, seiill^ =
skiitl^, sciilt^ = skull", skill, etc., skcal (a doub-
let of scaled), etc., and prob. the first element
in scabbard^. C(. scale^^, v.] 1. A husk, shell,

pod, or other thin cover-

ing of a seed or fniit, as

of the bean.— 2. In hut.,

a small rudiiiientary or

thin scarious body, usu-

ally a metamorphosed
leaf, scale-like in foi-m

and often in an-ange-
ment, constituting the

covering of the leaf-bmls

of deciduous trees in

cold climates, the involu-

cre of the t'ompasitif, the
bracts of the catkin, the
imbricated and tliick-

ene<l leaves which con-
stitute the bulb, and the

like. Also applied in the
Coniferse to the leaves or
bracts of the cone, and
to the chaff on the stems
of ferns. See also cuts
under inihrieale and n>s-

iii-jilunt.— 3. In ::u(>l.,

a. Cycloid Scale of Cara*tx, en.

laiijcd. ^.Ctenoid Scale of Z-c/ow/J,
enlarged, c. Ganoid Scale of Lffi-
liosttus tristsBcttHS, Ulree fifths nat-

ural size.

&'€,«'.

a, the scnle-llke leaves of
the stem of I.iilhrma Squa-
maria ; />. the cone wilh the
scales of Cuprtsans sfmfirr-
T'irtMi ; r, the Imbricate scale-

like bracU of the spike of <:>•
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an epidermal or esoskeletal structure that is

thiu, flat, hard or dry, aud of some defiuite

extent; a jiieco of cuticle that is s([uamous,

scaly, or horny, and does not constitute a

hair, a feather,* or a hora, hoof, nail, or claw;

a squama; a scute; a seutellum. All these struc-

tures, however, belong to one class, and there is no ab-

solute disthiction. Scales are often of large size and
great comparative thickness or solidity, and may be re-

inforced by bone, in which case they are commonly called

shields or plaU-a. Specilically— (a) In ichtlL, one of the

particulai- nioditlcations of epidermis which collectively

form the usnal covering, more or less complete, of fishes;

a fish-scale. They are of many forms and sizes, but

liave been soini-tiiues considered under the four heads of

cycltnd.cteitdi'f. 'jiinvid. and placuid, and lishes have been

classified accordingly, as by Agassiz. (See crfchnd, etc.)

They are developetl on the inner side of the general epi-

dermis, but vary greatly in form and othei- eliai-acteris-

tics. In most living fishes they are expanded horny lamel-

he, and imluieatid. tlie posterior edges of one transverse

row overlaitpiiig adjacent parts of the succeeding row.

Growth takes jdacc frum a central, subcentriil, or posterior

nucleus by increase at the periphery. (Jenerally the ante-

rior pai-t, or base of insertion, is provided with striae or

grooves diverging backward. (1) In numerous fishes

growth takes place in layers and at the posterior edges as

much as at the anterior,

and there ai"e no teeth or
denticles at the posterior
margin : such are called
cydow/ scales. (-2) When
the posteri<ir margin is

beset with denticles, a
ctenoid scale is the result.

Svhen vestiges of such
teeth or denticles are re-

tained on the surface be-

tween the nucleus and the
posterior margin, the sur-

faceisto that extent j/iwr^

Satt'd. In other fonns the
growth is almost entirely

sideways and forwai'd,

and the nucleus is consequently near the posterior edge.

(3) Still other fishes have a hard enameled surface to the

scale, which is generally of a rhouibuidal foi-m, and such
a scale is called ;/anoid ; but few modern fishes are thus
armed, thougli scales of this kind were developed by
numernus extinct forms. (4) When the scales are veiy

small, or represented by ossified

mn\ }<M "^1 J'M SW p:ipilhe of the cutis, they are

\zMi^^''^*JK^LM *Ji v.ilWiX placoid ; such are found
in most of tlie sharks. Be-
t ween these various types there
are gradations, and there are
alsii iniuiemns modi tlcat ions
in t'tlur diii.ctii>ns. The pres-

tiiee iir alisenee of scales be-

cinnes also of slight systematic
importance in some groujjs, and
the same family may contain
species with a scaleless body
and others with scales of the
ctenoid and cycloid types. The
scales of various fishes, as the
slieepshead, mullet, and drum,

are used in the manufacture of ornamental work, as

mock Jewelry, fiower-sprays, etc. rearl-white or essence
d'Orient, uscil in making artificial pearls, is prepared from
the scales of Alhtiriiuj< lucidus and other eypi inoiii fishes.

(6) In herpet., one of the cuticular structures which form
the usual covering of reptiles proper, as distinguished

from iinipliiiiians, as a snake or lizard. These sciUes are
coniiuuuly siiiiili, and are distinguished from the special

8holl.'<i*i)diH,s which cover the liead. and the large spe-

cialized gaaintatfifs or urontetji's of the under parts, as of a
serpent. They are usually arranged in definite rows or

series, and are also called scnta^ or scutella. In the Cheto-

Ilia or turtles one of the thin platisof tortnisi-shell which
cover the carapace is a scale. Sc- t<irt'n>^'- s/irll. (c) In or-

niih.: (1) Aretluced featlu i.laekiim luckf.l baibs, and with
fiattened stem : as, the ncntrH of a iK'ngnin. {;!) A feather

with metallic luster or iridescence, as those on the throat
of a humming-bird. {"A) A nasal opercle; a naricorn : as,

the nasal sc(de. (t) One of the large regular divisions of

the tarsal envelop; a sentellnm : the smaller or irregular

pieces being usually called plati-ti. (d) In wamvial., one
of the eutieular phites which may replace hairs on much
of the body : na. the nvales of a pangolin.

4. Sonietliing like or likened to a scale ; sonie-

tliiiip: desqiuimated or exfoliated; a flake; a

shell; a scab.

In the spiritual conflict of S. Pauls convcrpion there fell

scales from his eyes that were not iieiceav'd before.

jViUim, (_'hureh-(Jovernnient, i. 7.

Specltlcally—(d) A thin plate of bone ; a scale-like or shell-

like bone : as. the human lacryntal bone is a mcrv scale; tlie

H4|unmosal is a thiuKrn/t' of bone, (b) Apart of the periog-

tracum, or epldennal covering of the shell of a mollusk.

(c) One of the broad Hat structures, or hemielytra. which
cover some annelids, as the scalebacks, with a kind of

defensive armor, (i/) In cntoin,: (l)One of the minute
struetures which constitute the covering of the wings (if

lepiiloptcrnus insects, as the fnrrlness of a butterlly or
moth. Tliese are inoditled hairs which when well de
veloped are thin, fiat i)IateH, pointed at the erul where
they are attached to the surface and generally divided
Into a number of long teeth at the other end ; they are set

in rows overlapping each other slightly, like tihs or

shingles nn a roof. These scales are ormunented with mi-
cmscoplc lines, and are of various and often very bright

colors. By covering tlie transparent membrane of the
wings they fonn the beautiful patterns much admirei) in

these Insects. See cut in next ctdumn, and cut under Lrjn-

doptrra. (2)Onc of the plates, somewhat slnilbirtothoseoii

a biitterfiy'a wing, covering tlie l)odles of most Thisanura
{Uinjnnattd/r. I'oduridff). (3)Oneof tbelittle tiakes whieli,

BCftttercd singly or chise together, so as to cover the whole
surface In a uniforro manner, ornament the bodies and

scale

<m(\

Placoiil Scales of a Shark
{.Odontaspis littoralfs).

Scales from Wing of Butterfly (yanessa antiofa). highly iiiagnifiet).

I, from border of anterior wing, above ; 2, from border of

anterior wing, below.

wing-covers of many beetles, especially species of Curcxt-

lionida?. These scales are frequently mingled with hairs;

they are often metjdlic and very beautifully colored. (4)

One of the rudimentaiy wings of some insects, as fleas,

or some similar process or formation on the thorax: as,

the covering scule, the operculum or tegula of various in-

sects. ^QQtegula. (5) The shield covering the body of most
female scale-insects {Coccidx). and subsequently, when
the insect dies and shrivels up, serving to protect the

«. Scales of Chionaspfs pini/oiise upon pine-leaves, natural size

;

b. scale of male, enlarged ; f, straight stale of female, enlarged ; rf,

cur\-cd scale of female, enlarged.

eggs and young which are concealed beneath it. (See ac-

companying cut.) It is formed either by an exudation
from the bodyuf the female, or by her cast-off larva-skins
cemented together. Hence— (ti) Acoccid; a acale-insect:

as, tlie barnacle scale, Cero-ptaates cirripedifonnis, common
in Horida. See r\\{s\\\n\\.'Ycitecu.%cochineal,w\\i\scale-in8ect,

(7) A verticahlilatationof tbepetiok'of tbealulomen.found
in some ants. Also called m>dn)i m node, {e) One of the
large hard scabs which form in .sotne diseases of the human
skin. (.') <hie of tlie metal jdates which form the sides of

thefi-ameof ajmeket knife, and to which the outer part, of

ivory or other material, is riveted, ((/) The crust of oxid
formed on the sui-face of a metal heated with exposure to

tlie air : used chiefiy with reference to iron, as in the terms
mill-scale, hammer-scale, etc.— Black scale, Lecanium
(ileje, which feeds on the olive, oleander, citron, etc. It

originated in Europe, but is now found in California and
Australia. (California. ]— Chaff scale, J'arhitona jjcr-

ijniiiUi, an enemy of the <)raiige antl lemon. (I'lorida.l—
Cottony maple-scale, see puivimiria.—V\dX scale, Le-
camuin hesjH'ridmn, a conmion guinbonse pest on many
plants in all parts of the wtuld.- Fluted scale. See cvsh-

unt'Scale.— Long SCale, M.utHasj/is fil'iirri, n pest of citrus-

plants, common to southern Europe ami the southern
Inited States. [ Florida. |— Mining scale, Chii>nas2ns bi-

Claris, which burrows beneath the epidermal layer of

leaves and twigs of varionw tropieal iilaiits.— Oleander
scale, -l>7"''/"'/"-'<"('/"(V, a eosiiioi»)litan enemy of tlie olean-

der.— Pine-leaf scale, Clii-'iiiispis i)iui<"liu\ see figure

above,— Purple scale, M^/tiloxiHH citncflu, a pest of cilrus-

plantsinaoulbnn i;iiroi>e and the w.ut hern liiited States.

jFIctrida.]- Quince scale, Asj'idinfuscydfui.T, wliich in-

fests the (luinee in Florida. - Red scale, --I '""''''" ""'«"'i'f'»

a cosmopolitan enemy of the orange. — Rose SCale, Di-
asjris rrw/B.— San J0s6 SCalC, At-y/idiotus permriosiis, in-

festing the apple and pear on the I'aeific coast of the
I'luteii States.— Scales Scaled. See Kcalrd.— Scwrfy
scale, ChioiiaK])is /ur/urus, a common pest of the apple
in the Vnited States.— White SCale. Same as ciishimx-

wn//-,— Willow scale, Chionanpis salicis, the common
white-willow bark-louse of I'.nropo and North America.

SCale^ (skal). V.
; pret. and pp. .scaJrd. ppr. scal-

huf. [Formcrlv also sh-alc {Sc. skail); < ME.
scale)}, fichalrn = OHG. shlrn, MTKi. srhrJu, G.
srhalrn, shell. = S\v. ska Ia ^ Dan. stallr, shell,

hull (cf. 1). srhillf)}, j)are, peel) ; from the noun,
but in the mere sense 'se]>arate' prob. in part
a secondary foi-m (as if a var. of skilly v,) of the



scale

primitive verb, Teut. •/ skal, sled, separate : see

scale'^j «.] I. irons. 1. To deprive of scales, as

a fish.

Scalyn fysche. Exquarao, squamo.
Prompt. Paro., p. 442.

Our American neighbors neither allow set-nets, or drif t-

uets, on their shores, as they say nets break upthesuhuHs
of herrinf,'. :ind destroy them by scaliiKj— that is, rubbing

olf their scales, when they ai'e iu a large body. Perley.

2. To peel; hiisk; shell: as, to sc«/6- almouds.
— 3. To pare down or off; shave or reduce, as

a surface.

If all the mountains and hills were scaled aiid the earth

made even, the waters would not overflow its smooth sur-

face. T. Burnet, Theory of the Earth, i. 7.

4. Iu ))fcfaJ., to get rid of the scale or film of

oxid fonued on the surface of (a metal), as of

iron plates, iu onler to obtain a clean surface

for tinning.— 5. To clean (the inside of a can-
non) by firing off a small quantity of powder.

The two large guns on the after tower were first scaled

with light blank chai'ges. Sci. Amer. Supp., p. 8695.

6. T^) cause to separate; disperse; scatter: as,

to seah- a crowd.

Ah, sirrah, now the hugy heaps of cai-es that lodgM in my
mind

Are scnlfd from their nestling-place, and pleasures passage
find.

For that, as well as Clyomon, Clamydes broke his day.

Peele, Sir Clyomon and Sir Clamydes.

7. To spill: as, to scale salt; to scale water.

—

8. To spread, as manure or some loose sub-
stance. [In the last three senses obsolete or

prov. Eu^. or Scotch.]

II. intratts. 1. To separate and come off in

thin layers or laminfe ; become reduced by the

separation or loss of sui'face scales or flakes.

The creatures that cast their skin are the snake, the vi-

per. . . . Those that cast their shell are the lobster, the

crab. . . . The old skins are found, but the old shells

never ; so as it is like they scale oft" and crumble away
by degrees. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 732.

The pillar [Pompey's] is well preserved, except that it

has scaled away a very little to the south.
Pococke, Description of the East, I. 8.

2. To separate; break up; disperse; scatter.

[Obsolete or prov. Eng. or Scotch.]

They would no longer abide, but scaled, & departed
awaie.' Ilolinshed, Chron., III. 499.

See how they scale, and turn their tail,

And rin to flail and plow, raan.

The Battle o/ Sheriff-Muir, st. 5.

scale" (skal), «. [Early mod. E. also sco?e; <

ME. scale, slcale^ also assibilated scliale, also
(witli reg. change of long a) scoale, scole, < AS.
scdie (pi. scedla) (scaled), a bowl, a dish of a
balance, = OS. scdia (scdla^), a bowl (to drink
from), = North Fries, skal, head(-pan) of a

testaceous animal, Fries. sJ:eel, 'a pot, = MD.
schalle, D. schaal = MLG. schale, a bowl, dish

of a balance, = OHG. scdla {scdla ?), MHG.
schak-, schalj G. schalc, a bowl, dish, cup, =
Icel. skdl, a bowl, dish of a balance, = Sw. skdl

= Dan. skaal, a bowl, cup (whence E. sl'oal,

q. v.); akin to AS. scealu, sceale, a scale, shell,

etc., E. scale'^, and to AS. sc}f!l, scell, etc., shell,

E. sh(U: see scale'^, shell, sc«//l, skiiW^, sculV-^j

skiiU'^, etc. The forms have been more or less

confused with those of scaJe'^, and the distinc-

tiou of quantity (d and a) is in the early forms
more or less uncertain.] If. A bowl; a cup,

A bassyn. a bolle, other a scale.

AllUerative Poems {ed. Morris), ii. 1145.

2. The bowl or dish of a balance ; hence, the
balance itself, or the whole instrument: as, to

turn the scale : generally used iu the plural

when applied to the whole insti'umeut.

They buy and sell not with golde, but siluer, and that
not coined, but euery one hath his scoles with him to the
Market to weigh his siluer. Piirchas, Pilgrimage, p. 438.

I am one of those indifferent Men that would have the
Scales of Power in Europe kept even.

Howell, Letters, ii. 43.

Long time in even scale

The battle hung. Milton, P. L., vi. 24.").

3. pL [coj).] The sign of the Balance, or Libra,
in the zodiac—Beam and scales, a balance.—Even
scales, scales in which the beam is suspended at the mid-
point of its length, so that the poise and the ubjt-ct bal-
anceil must he of the same "ei-^ht.— Pig-metal scales.
See pi'j-mHal.—Registering scale, a weighing-scale in

which pressure on a stud causes the weight of the object
in the scale to be recorded on a card. E. H. Kniyht. (See
also platj'ann-scale.)

scaled (skal), v. t. [< scaled, ».] 1. To weigh
in or as in scales; measure; compare; estimate.

You have found,
Scalimj his present bearing with his past.

That he 's your fixed enemy. Shak., Cor., ii. 3. 257.

*'Well," says old Bitters, "I expect I can scale a fair

load of wood with e'er a man." Lowell, Fitz Adam's Stoi-y.
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2. To weigh; have a weight of: as, the fish

scaled sQven pounds. [CoUoq.]— 3. To make
of the proper or exact weight: as, a scaled pot-

tle of wine. [CoUoq. or trade use.]

It is kneaded, allowed to stand an hour, and scaled into

loaves, and baked, the oven being at 400" Fah. to 450° Fah.
Sci. Amer., N. S., LXII. 140.

Scaled herring, a smoked herring of the best quality.

It nmst be 7 inches long, and fat.— Scaling off, in bread-

making, the process of cutting otf masses of dough and
bringing them to proper weight.

SCale^ (skal), H. [Early mod. E. also slcalc ; <

ME. scale, shale = OF. csch'tel, seqitcle, F. echelle,

a ladder, = Sp. Pg. escaht, a ladder, staircase,

scale, = It. scala, a ladder, staircase, scale, <

L. scdhtj usually in pi. scdlse, a flight of steps,

stairs, a staircase, a ladder, for ^scadla, < scan-

dere, climb: see scan, ascend, descend, etc.

From the L. scdla are also ult. E. scalade, esca-

lade, cschelon, etc. In def. 7 the noun is from
the verb.] 1. A ladder; a flight of steps; any-
thing by means of which one may ascend.

All true and fruitful natural philosophy hath a double
scale or ladder, ascendent and descendent.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 156.

Love refines

The thoughts, and Iieart enlarges ; ... is the scale

By which to heavenly love thou mayst ascend.
Milton, P. L., viii. 591.

One still sees, on the bendings of these mountains, the

marks of several ancient scales of stairs, by which they
used to ascend them.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 445).

2. A series of marks laid down at determinate
distances along a line, for purposes of measure-
ment and computation; also,the rule upon which
one or moi'e such series are laid down.—3. In
mnsic: (a) A definite and standard series of

tones within some large limiting interval, like

an octave, selected for artistic purposes. The
first step toward an artistic system of tones is the adoption
of some interval for the division of the infinite possible

range of tones into convenient sections of equal length. In
Greek music, this unit of division was originally the tetra-

choid ; in medieval music, the hexachord ; and in modern
music, the octave, though the octave is more or less recog-
nized in all systems. Within the tetrachord, hexachord, or

octave various scales are possible. (See tetrachord and
hexachord.) The abstract method whereby the octave
is divided and the succession of tones ordered within it

is properly called a mode; but when a mode is applied
at some given pitch the concrete result is called a key or
scale (though mode and scale are often used interchange-
ably in the abstract sense). A scale is distinguished from
a key in that it is used simply of the tones of the key
when arranged in order of pitch. The successive tones
of a scale are called deyrees; they are usually numbered
from below upward. The first tone or starting-tone is called
the key-note or key-tone. The historic process of scale in-

vention is, of couise, unconscious. The selection of tones
seems to be controlled primarily by an instinctive percep-
tion of their harmonic relatiotis to the starting-tone and
to each other, though limited and modified by a desire to

secure an even melodic succession without too short in-

tervals. W^hen the smallest interval allowed is the whole
step or major second, five-toned or pentatonic scales are
produced, such as are used among the Chinese, in the
older music of various Celtic nations, and by certain semi-
civilized peoples. When the Iialf-step or semitone is tol-

erated, seven-toned or heptatonic scales are produced, as
in the later Greek and all modern systems, \\hen smaller
intervals than the semitone are admitted, scales of more
than seven tones are produced, as among the Hindus, the
Persians, and other Orientals. In modern European mu-
sic two chief forms of scale are used, the major and tlie

minor, the latter having three varieties. (See modd, 7 (a)

(8).) Both forms are termed diatonic. When, for pur-
poses of modulation or of melodic variety, other interme-
diate tones ai-e added, they are called chromatic tows, and
a scale in which all the longer steps ot a diatoTiic scale

ai'e divided by such intermediate tones is a. chromatic scale,

containing eleven tones in all. (See chromatic.) Properly
an upward chromatic scale for melodic purposes ditters

from a downwaid, liut on the keyboard they are assumed
to be equivalent. In written music, a scale noted in both
sharps and flats, so as to include the nominal constituents
of both an upward and a downward chromatic scale, is

called an enharmonic scale. A chromatic scale for hai'-

monic purposes includes, in addition to the tones of the
usual diatonic major scale, a minor second, a minor third,

an augmented fourth, a minor sixth, and a minor seventh.
When a scale of either kind is made up of tones having ex-

act haiTUonic relations with the key-note, it is called exact
or pure ; but the compromise construction of the keyboard
rednces all scales to an arbitrary form, called tempered.
In solmization, the tones of a scale are represented by the
syllables do, re, mi, etc. (See interval, keyboard, solmiza-
tion, and temperament.) (ft) Any particular scale
based upon a given key-note: as, the .se((lc of

G or of F. Unless otherwise qualified, such a scale is

understood to be a major scale. All major scales are es-

sentially similar, except in pitch; all minor scales also.

On the iceyboard, however, there is considerable mechan-
ical difl'erence on account of the vaiying succession of the
white and black digitals. (Seefreyi, 7.) (c) Of a voice
or an instrument, same as eo^njyass, 5. (d) In
an organ-pipe, the ratio between its width aud
its length: a broad scale producing fidl, sono-
rous tones, as in the open diapason ; and a nar-
row scale, thin, string-like tones, as in the dul-

ciana. The same usage occurs occasionally in connec-

scale

tion with other instruments, referring to size in relation to

the quality of the tones produced.

4. Succession of ascending or descending steps

or degrees; progressive series; scheme of com-
parative rank or order; gi-adation.

There is in this universe a stair, or manifest scale, of

creatures, rising not disorderly, or in confusion, but with
a comely method and proportion.

Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, i. 33.

The higher nature still advances, and preserves his su-

periority in the scale of being. Addison.

In passing down the aninud scale, the central spot [of

the eye] is quickly lost. It exists only in man and the

higher monkeys. Le Conte, Sight, p. 75.

5. A system of proportion by which definite

magnitudes represent definite magnitudes, in

a sculpture, picture, map, and the like ; also, a
system of proportion for taxation or other pur-

pose.

He [Governor Van Twiller] conceived ever>- subject on
so grand a scale that he had not room in his head to turn
it over and examine both sides of it.

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 149.

6. A system of numeration or numerical nota-

tion.— 7. Any gi-aded system of terms, shades,

tints, sounds, etc., by reference to which the

degree, intensity, or quality of a phenomenon
or sense-perception may be estimated.— 8t.

The act of storming a place by mounting the

walls on ladders; an escalade or scalade.

Others to a city strong
Lay siege, encamp'd ; by battery, scale^ and mine
Assaulting. Milton, P. L., xi. 656.

Accompaniment of the scale. See accompaniment.

~

Auxiliary scales, Babylonian scale, binary scale,
diagonal scale, dialing scale. See the adjectives.—

Centigrade scale. See /Aer7Hom«/cr.— Character of
scales and keys. See cA«mt'/cr.—Differential scale,
in idy., the difierence betwi_^<.-n unity and the scale of re-

lation.— Duodenary, fundamental, harmonic scale.
See the adjectives.— Effective scale of intercalations.
See ^'/ecfirs.— Fahrenheit scale. See thermometer.-—

Gunter's scale, a large plane scale having various lines

upon it, lioth natural and logarithmic, of great use in

solving mechanically by means of a slider problems in

navigation and surveying. It is usually 2 feet long, and
about lA inches broad.— Ma^^ietic scale. Seemaynetic.
—Mannheim scale, an arlntrary scale of four terms, for

estimating and recording the force of the wind, adopted
by the Mannheim Meteorological Association about 1780,

and for a time very widely used l)y European meteorologi-
cal observers.— Mionnet'S scale Ifrom Mionnet, the
French numismatist, wlio used it in his "Description de
Medailles Antiques," published in 1S07], an arbitrary scale

often employed by numismatists for measuring coins and
medals. Jlany English numismatists, however, measure
by inches and tenths of an inch.— Octave, plane, pro-
portional scale. See the adjectives.— Pentatomc or

quinquegrade scale. See def. 3 (a).— Reaiimnr's
scale. See thermometer.— ScSile Of color, in art, the
combination of colors used in a design.— Scale Of hard-
ness, in mineral. See hardness.— %CdlQ of relation, the
polynomial obtained by taking the equation of rtnite dif-

ferences which subsists between the coefficients of a re-

curring series, by bringing all the terms to one side by
transposition, and by substituting in this expression for

the successive coefhcients of the series, beginning with
the highest involved, the successive powers of x.— Scotch
scale, a form of pentatonic scale found in old Scotch
melodies.— Sliding scale, ^ee slide, v. i.—Triangular
scale, a rule of triangular section, differently divided on its

several edges, so as to atford a choice of scales. It is made
eitherof steel or other metal, or of boxwood, and is used by
engineers and draftsmen. E. U. Knight. ~y7in6.-^C^^.e, a
number of descriptive terms systematically aiTanged for

use in estimating theforceof the wind. Scalesof four, six.

seven, ten, and twelve terms have been used by different

meteorological services. Seamen of all nations have very
generally adopted the Beaufort scale, introduced into the
British navy by Admiral Beaufort in 1805. This is a scale

of twelve terms, as follows: ^, light air; 2, light breeze;
3, gentle breeze; 4, moderate breeze; 5, fresh breeze; 6,

strong breeze; 7, moderate gale; 8, fresh gale; 0, strong
gale; 10, whole gale; 11, storm; 12, huiTicane.

Scale^ (skal), V.
;
pret. and pp. scaled, ppr. scal-

ittff. [Early mod. E. also .skalc ; < ME. sealen =
OF. eschelcr, cscheUer = Sp. Pg. escalar = It.

scalare, < ML. scalare, climb by means of a lad-

der, scale, < L. scdla, a ladder: see seale'^, n.'\

1. trans. 1. To climb by or as by a ladder; as-

cend by steps; in general, to clamber up.

Often have I scaled the craggie Oke.
Spenser, Shep. Cal., December.

Mv soule with joy shall scale the skies.

The^Merchant's Dauyhtcr (Child's Ballads, IV. 335).

Other Captains of the English did yet more, for they
scaled Belleperche in the Province of Bourbon.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 126.

How they climb, and scale the steepy Walls I

Conyreve, On the Taking of Namure.

2. To di-aw, project, or make accordiufj to scale

;

represent iu true proportions.— 3. In Imnher-

imj, to measiu'e (logs), or estimate the amount
of (standing timber). [U. S. aud Canada.]—
4. To cut down or decrease proportionally in

every part; decrease or reduce according to

a fixed scale or proportion: sometimes with
down : as, to scale wages ; to scale a debt or an
appropriation.



Middle Aecs. (From VioUet-
Ic-Duc's *' Diet- du Mobilicr
fran^ais.")

scale

It will require seveiiteed and one-half years, provided
tliere be no failure of the hills during that period, and
that the item be not scaled d«ivn.

Jour. Franklin Inst., CXXVI. 340.

II. intrniis. To afford an ascent, as a ladder
or stairs; lead up by steps or stairs.

Satan Crora hence, now on the lower stair

That ttcaled by steps of gold to heaven's gate,
Looks down with wonder. Stillonj r. L., iii. 541.

SCaleable, «. See scaUible.

scale-armor (skal'ar-mor), n. Armor consist-

ing of scales of metal
or other hard and resis-

tant substances seeiu-ed

to a flexible material,
such as leather or linen,

so as to lap over one an-
other. It has been used by
all armor-wearing nations, but
never as the most common
style. In Europe it was intro-
duced as early as the begin-
ning of the twelfth century,
and was not absolutely relin-

Scalc-armor of the Early QUished Until the Wtocuth,
but never replaced other kinds
or became very common. See
kom-mail. Also called plate-
mail.

scaleback (skal'bak), «. An annelid of the
family .Ipbraditiiite ; a scaleworm; a kind of
marine worm covered with scales or elytra on
the back, as a sea-mouse or sea-centiped: as,

the seolopendrine scalehacl; Polynoe scolopeii-

(Iriiiii. See cut under Polynoe.

scale-beam (skal'bem), n. The beam or lever
of a balance.

scale-bearer (skal'bar'er), n. A hydrozoan of

the family IHiodoplii/sidse.

scale-bearing (skal'bar'uig), a. Having on the
back a series of scales called hemieUjtra : spe-
cifically noting certain marine annelids, the
sea-mice or Aphroditidie.

scale-board (skal'bord, often skab'ord), n. 1.

A very thin board, such as is used for the back
of a picture or a looking-glass.

Pasteboard, millboard, and scaleboard were included in

the tax. S. Dowell, Taxes in England, II. 78.

2. In priiitiiiii, a thin strip of wood, less than
type-high, formerly used around pages of tj'pe

to aid in getting exact margins and register,

('anlbiiani is now used for this purpose Scale-
board plane. See plane-.

scale-borer (skiii'bor'er), «. A machine for
removing scale from boiler-tubes.

scale-bug (skal'bug), h. Same as scale-iiiscci.

scale-carp 'skal'kiirp), «. See cfirp", 1.

scaled (skald), «. [< ME. acdied ; < !<calf^ +
-rd-.] 1. Having scales, as a fish or reptile;

scaly; squamate.— 2. Having scutella, as a
bird's tarsus; scutellate. See cuts under Goiira

and Guttera.— 3. HaWng color-markiugs wliich

resemble .scales or produce a scaly appearance

:

as, a .irak-d (low or i|iiail. See cuts under
ScardafeiUi and ('alliprjila.— 4. In eiitoiii., cov-

ered with minute scales, as the wings of but-
terflies and moths, the bodies of many weevils,

etc. See cut under xaile^, n.— 5. In her., im-
bricated; covered with an imbricated pattern.
See rscaUopcd Scaled pattern, a pattern mnih- by
irregular impressions in the surface, close toi.'fther. lr;iv-

ing small, rough ridges between them,— Scales Scaled,
in her., a bearing representing a field imbricated, and hav-
ing every one of the imbrications cusped or lobcd with
three or more divisions.

scale-degree (skal'de-gre'), «• See degree, 8
(</i. ami .v(v(/<:t, 3 (a^.'

scale-dove (skal'duv), n. An American dove
of the genus Sairdafella, as S. incii or S. .iqiiii-

miita, having the plumage marked as it with
scales. Cones, 1884. See cut under Scarda-
fclla.

scale-drake (skiirdrak), n. Same as sheldrake.
[llrkn.-ys.]

scale-duck (skal'duk), n. See duck^. C. Swaiii-

.«.». ISS.'i.

scale-feather (skal'feTH'tr), n. A scaly fea-
tli.r. See .fcrt/fl, ii., 3 (c), (1) and (2).

scale-fern (skiirftTu), «. [Also <lial. »rn//ern ;

< ,M<//» • -t-yVnil.J Same as seal;/ fern (which
see, under .scaly).

SCale-flsb (skal'lish), n. 1. Same as scabbard-
ti.ili, 1. See scalrfoot.— 2. A dry-cured fisli, as
the haddock, hake, pollack, cusk, or torsk, hav-
ing much less commercial value than the cmi,
whitdi is distinguished as./i.iA. [A fishmongers'
name.]

BCalefoot (skiirfi'it), n. The scabbard-fi.sh : so
culled from tlie reduction of the ventral fins to

scale-like appendages, being a translation of

the generic name Lcpidopus. See acahbard-fish

.
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scale-ground (skal'ground), Ji. Ground orna-
mented with scalework.
scale-hair (skal'har), «. In entom., a short,
flattened hair, having the form of a scale:
applied especially to such hairs clothing the
lower surfaces of the tarsi in certain in-

sects.

scale-insect (sksrin'sekt), n. Any insect of
the homopterous family Coccidx ; a scale: so
called from the appearance they present when
sticking fast to plants, and from the fact that
most of the common forms secrete a large
shield-like scale under which they hide and
feed. The genera and species are numerous, and all are
destructive to vegetation, usually remaining station.ary
upon the bark and sucking the sap tln-ougli their slen-
der be.aks. Chiuna»piv piii\t\>lite is a common species
throughout the United States, and infests the different
species of Pinus. (See cut under acaki, «., 4 (d) (5).)

Scalirnoliedroii.

Scale-insect.— Oyster-shcII t>3rk-Iou5e of theapple (..\tytilasfis

pomorunii; mate.

a, ventral view with wings closed; *. dorsal view with wings ex-
panded ; c, scale (line shows natural size) ; rf, leg ;y^, antennal joint
(All much enlarged.)

Mytilaspig pomorum is the cosmopolitan oyster-shell
bark-louse or scale-insect of the apple, probably origi-

nally European, now found in both .Vinericas. Ausfrnlia,
and New Zealand.— Mealy-Winged scale-Insects, the
Alettrodidte.

scaleless (skal'les), rt. \<scah^ + -less.l Hav-
ing no scales : as, the >icaleh'.s,s amphibians ; the
.icdlclrss rhizome of a fern.

scale-louse (skal'lous), «. A scale-insect, es-
pecially of the subfamily Diaspiuie.

scale-micrometer (skal'mi-krom"e-tt'r), w. In
a telescope, a graduated scale fixed in the field

of view to measure distances between objects;
a linear micrometer. E. H. Knight.

scale-moss (skal'mos), n. A popular name for
certain plants of the cla.ss Beputicx, and espe-
cially of the order J((;i-

gcrmanniiuex. They re-

semble moss, and grow on
the trunks of trees, in damp
earth, and in similar places,
and are so called from the
scale-like leaves. SeeJuu-
gcrmannia. Juwjennanni'
ace/e, and Hepatic^.

scalene (skii-len'), a.

and )i. [= OF. sca-
lene, V. scalene = Sp.
cscalcno = Pg. escale-

no, scatcno = It. sca-

lenOyi h.sadcniix.KGr.
OKahifdr, uneven, un-
equal, odd, slanting,

scalene, oblique (rpi-

yuvov Gi\a/.f/i-6i', a sca-

lene triangle); prob.
akin to(T\o>/uf,crooked; i7KtX?.<if, crooked-legged

;

OKtv'xif, a leg.] I. a. 1. In m(j*A., having three
sides unequal: noting a triangle so
constructed. A cone or cylinder is also
said to be ttcalene when its axis is inclined to
its base, but in this case the epithet oblimte
is more fre(iuently used. See also cut under
gcali'jvihedron.

2. In annt.: (o) Obliquely situated and un-
equal-sided, as a muscle: specifically said of
the scalcni. See si-altnus. (b) Pertaining to
a scalene muscle— Scalene tubercle, a prominence
on the inner border of the hist rib lor attachment of the
scalenus antleus muscle.

II. H. 1. A scalene triangle.— 2. One of the
scalene raustdes. See scalenus.

scaleni, ». Plural of «<•«/<« k^.

scalenohedral (ska-Ie-no-he'dral), a. [< seale-
nohrilriiii -(- -al.l Pertaining to or having the
form of a scalenohedron.

The etchings were of very great beauty and perfection,
the outline (tt the ncalennhedral cross sections being in
almost all eases very distinct and free from distortions
of any kind. Amcr. Jour. Sex., 3d ser., XXXIX. aia.

Scale-mosscs.

I tiiiare ; 9, Lophofti.
(Both natural size.)

scaling

scalenohedron (ska-le-nO-he'dron), H. [NL.,
< (xr. oKaKiii'ui;, uneven, -i- i&pa, a seat, base.}
In crystal., a twelve-sided form
under the rliombohedral division
of the hexagonal system, in which
the faces are scalene triangles. It

is regarded as a hemihedral form
of the double twelve-sided pyra-
mid. See hemihedral.

scalenon (ska-le'non), a. [< Gr.
OKa'Arpiov (sc. rpijuvop), neut. of Chn-

y.rfvdg, scalene: see scalene, scnlr-

««»;.] Scalene.

A triangle . . . must be neither oblique,
nor rectangle, neither equilateral, equi-
crural, nor scalenon.
Locke, Human Understauding, IV. vii. 9.

scalenous (ska-le'nus), a. [< L.
scaleniLs, scalene: see scalene.'\ Same as sca-
lene.

Scalent (ska'lent), 71. In i/eoL, the name given
by H. D. Rogers to a division of the Paleozoic
series iu Pennsylvania. It forms, with the Treme-
ridian, the uppi-i part of the Upper Silurian, and is the
e(iuivalent of tiie (.'nondaga shales of the New York Sur-
vey.

scalenum (ska-le'num), ». [NL., < Gr. aKaA/;v6v

(se. Tpi-jwvov), neut. of aKalr/rdq, scalene: see
scalene, scalenon.'] A scalene triangle.

Suppose but a man not to have a perfect exact idea of
a right angle, a walcmem, or trapezium.

Locke, liuman Understanding, IV. xii. l.'i.

scalenus (skij-le'nus), H.; pi. scedeni (-ni). [NL.
(sc. nniscnlns), < Gr. (Tra/lz/rtif, uneven : see sca-
lene.] A scalene muscle— Scalenus anticus, me-
dius, and posticus, the anterior, middle, anil pusierior
scalene muscles— three muscles in man coiiiR-LtiiiL.' the
transverse processes of the six lower cervical vertebne with
the nrst and second ribs. They assist in respiration, and
belong to the group of muscles called prevertebral. Also
called respectively prciralcnus, mediscalenus, and 2>ostsca-
lejius. See lirst cut untier nnc^clel.

scale-pattern (skarpat"ena), «. and a. I, «.

-An imbricated pattern.

II. a. Imbricated ; baring a pattern resem-
bling scales: as, a scale-pattern tea-cup.
scale-pipette (skal'pi-pet"), «. A tubular pi-

pette with a gi-aduated scale marked on it, for
taking up ilctinite quantities of liquid.

scale-quail (skal'kwal), «. An American quail
of the genus Callipipln, as C. squamata, having
scale-like markings of the plumage. Cones,
1884. See cut under Callipepla.

scaler! (ska'U'r), ». [< sro/ci -I- -€)!.] 1. One
who scales fish; distinctively, a person in the
act of scaling, or who makes a business of it

:

used specifically of the scaling of menhaden.

—

2. An instnunent resembling a currycomb and
usually made of tin, used for remo\nng scales
from fish.— 3. An instrument used by dentists
in removing tartar from the teeth.

scaler'- (ska'ler), n. [< scalc'^ + -crl.] One
who scales or measures logs.

scale-shell (skiil'shel), «. A bivalve mollusk
of the family Leptonidx. See cut under Lep-
tonidic.

scale-stone (skal'ston), n. Tabular spar, or
wollastonite.

scaletail (skal'tal), «. An animal of the genus
Anomalurus. See Anonialuridee.

The steale tails are unmistakably sciurine.
Stand. Xat. Hist., V. 132.

scale-tailed (skal'tald), a. Haring scales on
the under side of the tail: noting the Annnia-
lurida'. Cones. See cut under Anomahiridip.
scale-winged (skal'wingd), a. Having the
wings covered with minute scales; lepidopter-
ous, as a moth or liutterfly : specifically noting
the Lepiddptcra. Also .scabl-ninged. See cuts
under Lejiiitoptera, and .sr«/("l, n., 4 (rf) (1).

scalework (skal'wi'rk), n. 1. Ob.iects or parts
of iilijecis consisting of scales lapping over
one another, as iu a kind of annor. See
scale-armor.— 2. Imbrication; imbricated or-

nament.
scaleworm (skal'wf'rm), «. A scaleback.
Scaliness (ska'li-nes), n. Scaly character or
condition.

scaling! (skii'ling), H. [Verbal n. of scale''-, r.]

1. The process of removing incrustations of
salt and other foreign matters from the inner
surface of boilers.— 2. In metal-n-orking, the
first process in making tin-plate, in which the
plates are placed in a bath of dilute muriatic
acid and then heated in a scaling-furnace to

remove the scale.— 3. The act or process of
removing the scales of fish.

scaling! (ska'ling), a. Liable to rub the scales
off fish, as some nets.
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scaling^ (ska'ling), «. [Verbal n. of «c«/e'-, i'.]

The process of adjusting sights to the guns on
board of a ship.

scaling-bar (skii'ling-bar), n. A bar or rod for

reniovinf,' the incrustation or scale from heat-

in^'-surfac'L'S, as from the surface of a steam-
boiler.

scaling-furnace (ska'liiig-fer"nas), n. InmetaL,

a furnace or oven in which plates of iron are

heated for the purpose of scaling them, as in

the preparation of plates for tinning.

scaling-hammer (ska'ling-ham"er), «. A ham-
mer for the removal of scale.

scaling-knife (ska'ling-nif), ». A knife used
to remove scales from fish. It is sometimes
made yntii a sen-ated edge.

scaling-ladder (skii'liug-UuVer), n. 1. A lad-

der used for the escalade of an enemy's fortress.

Besides an ordinary ladder witli hooks at the upper end
and similar fittings, which is the common kind, scaling-

ladders have been made with braces to support them at

the proper angle and wheels by which the whole structure
was run close up to the walls. They are now used cliietly

for descending the height of the counterscarp into the
ditch.

2. In her., a bearing representing a ladder hav-
ing two pointedhooksat the topsof the uprights
and two pointed fen-ules at the bottom.— 3.

A fii'emeu's ladder used for scaling buildings.

8ee ladder.

SCaling-machine (ska'ling-ma-shen"), n. Same
as scdier, 2.

scaliola, «. See scagliola.

scall (skal), n. [Early mod. E. also shall, skal,

Seattle ; < ME. skalle, scalle, sc.alde. a scab, scab-

biness, eruption (generally used of the head), <

Icel. skalU, a bald head; ef. skollottr, bald-

headed; Sw. skaUig, bald, lit. having a smooth
roundish head, like a shell, < Icel. *.skal, Sw.
Dan. skal, a husk, shell, pod, = AS. scealu,

sceale, a shell-husk (cf. F. tete, a head, ult.

< L. testa, a shell) : see scaled. Cf. scalled.']

1 . A scaly eruption on the skin ; scab ; scurf

;

scabbiness.

Under thy longe lockes thou maist have the scalle.

But after my making thou write more trewe.
Chaucer, Scrivener, 1. 3.

It is a dry scall, even a leprosy upon the head.
Lev. xiii. 30.

2. In mining, loose ground; rock which easily
becomes loosened, on accoxint of its scaly or
foliated structure. [Cornwall, Eng.]—Dry scall,
psoriasis, scabies, and other cutaneous atfections.—MoiSt
scall, eczema, t^ompare scaXd'^, n.

scallt (skal), a. [Abbr. or misprint of scalled.']

Mean; paltry.

To be revenge on this same scall, scurvy,- cogging com-
panion. Shak., 11. W. of VV., iii. 1. 123.

scallawag, «. See scalawag.
scalled, scald^ (skald), a. [< ME. scalled,

skulled ; < scall + -ed'^. Prob. in part dependent
on the orig. noun, < Sw. Dan. skal, etc. , shell (see

scale''-); cf. Dan. skaldel, bald.] 1. Scabby; af-

fected with scald: as, a scald head.

With scaled browes blake and piled herd.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 627.

If [she have] a fat hand and scald nails, let her carve the
less, and act in gloves. B. Jonson, Epiccene, iv. 1.

Hence—2. Scurvy; mean; paltry; wretched;
contemptible.

Would it not grieve a King ... to have his diadem
Sought for by such scald Knaves as love him not ?

Marlowe, Tamburlaine the Great, I., ii. 2.

Other news I am aduertised of, that a scald trivial lying
pamphlet, cald Greens Groatsworth of Wit, is given out
to be of my doing.

Nashe, quoted in Int. to Pierce Penilesse, p. xv.

Your gravity once laid

My head and heels together in the dungeon,
For cracking a scald officer's crown.

Fletcher {atid others), Bloody Brother, 1 1.

Scald crow, the hooded crow.

scallion (skal'yon), n. [Formerly called, more
fully, scallion onion; early mod. E. also skallinii,

scalinn; < ME. scalyon, scalone (also scalier) =
D. schalonge = It. scalogna (Florio), scalogno
= Sp. ascalonia, cscalona, < L. Ascalonia csejM,

ML. ascalonia, or ascalonium (se. allium), the
onion of Ascalon ; fem. or neut. of Jscalonius,
of Ascalon, < Ascalo(n-), < Gr. 'AaKoAuv, Asca-
lon in Palestine. Cf. shallot, from the same
source.] The shallot. Allium Ascalonieum, espe-
cially a variety majus ; also, the leek, and the
common onion when sown thick so as not to
form a large bulb.

Ac ich haue porett-plontes perselye and scalones,
Chiboles and chiruylles and chiries sam-rede.

Piers Plowman (C). ix. 310.

Sivot, a scallion, a hollow or vnset Leeke. Cotgrave.

Let Peter Onion (by the infernal gods) be turned to a
leek, or a scallion. B. Jvnson, Case is Altered, iv. 3.

Ha%ing

what

Scallop {//tfttitles

fiisto).
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scallion-facedt (skal'yon -fast), a.

mean, scurvy face or appearance.

His father's diet was new cheese and onions,

a scallioii-faced rascal 'tis !

Fletcher {and another). Love's Cure, ii. 1.

scallop (skol'- or skal'op), «. [Also .wollojj, and
formerly .scolliq), early mod. E. scaloppe (also

in more technical use escallop, esculup) ; < ME.
scalop, skalop, < OF. escalope, a shell, < MD.
schel2>e, D. schelji = LG. schclpc, schulpe, a
shell, esp. a scallop-shell: see scd/jjl.] 1. A
bivalve moUusk of the fam-
ily Fectinidse; any peeten.
There are many species, recent
and fossil, among them Peeten
marimns, of great size, and P, jaco-

bieus, the St. James's shell. They
are used for food and for other pur-
poses. A common scallop of the
Atlantic coast of the United States

is P. irradians. P. tenuicostatus

is a large species of the United
States, used for food, and its shells

for domestic utensils. Hinniles pu-
sio is a different style of scallop from
these, very prettily marked. See
also cut under Pectinidse.

Oceanus . . . sits triumphantly in the vast (but queint)
shell of a siluer scollup, reyning in the heads of two wild
sea-horses.

Vekker, London's Tempo (Works, ed. Pearson, IV. 119).

And luscious '.Scallops to allure the Tastes
Of rigid Zealots to delicious Fasts.

Gay, Trivia, ii. 417.

2. One of the valves of a scallop or peeten ; a
scallop-shell, as a utensil ; also, a scallop-shell

as the badge of a pilgrim. See scallop-sltell.

My palmers hat, my scallops shell.

My crosse, my cord, and all, farewell

!

Herrick, (tn Himselfe.

Religion . . . had grown to be with both parties a po-
litical badge, as little typical of the inward man as the scal-

lop of a pilgrim. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 3yi>.

3. In her., the representation of a scallop.

—

4. A small shallow pan in which fish, oysters,

mince-meat, etc., are cooked, or are finally

browned after being cooked. This was originally

a large scallop-shell: it sometimes is so still, or is made
in the exact form of such a shell.

5. One of a number of small curves resembling
segments of circles, cut by way of ornament on
the edge of a thing, the whole simulating the
outer edge of a scallop-shell.

Bases and buskins cut likewise at the top into siluer

scollups.

Dekker, London's Tempe (Works, ed. Pearson, IV. 119).

6. A lace band or collar scalloped round the
edges.

Made myself fine with Capt. Ferrers' lace band, being
lothe to wear my own new scallop, it is so tine.

Pepys, Diary, Oct. 12, 1662.

Scallop l)Udding, in hort., a method of budding per-
formed by paring a thin tongue-shaped section of bark
from the stock, and applying the bud without divesting it

of its portion of wood, so that the barks of both may ex-

actly lit, and then tying it in the usual way.

scallop (skol'- or skal'op), v. t. [Also scollup

(also in more technical use escallop) ; < scallop,

H.] 1. To mark or cut the edge of into convex
rounded lobes, (a) Regularly, as for ornamental pur-
poses. Compare invected. (b) Irregularly, in a general
sense. See the quotation.

Have I for this with labour strove.
And lavish'd all my little store,

To fence for you my shady grove.
And scollop every winding shore?

Sltenstone, Ode after Sickness.

2. To cook in a scallop ; hence, specifically, to

prepare by mi.xing with crumbs, seasoning, and
baking until browned on the top : as, to scallop
fish or meat.
The shell [of the scallop Peeten maximus^ is often used

for scalloping oysters. E. P. Wright, Anim. Life, p. 555.

scallop-crab (skol'op-krab), )(. A kind of pea-
crab. Pinnotheres pectinicola, inhabiting scal-

lops.

scalloped (skol'- or skal'opt), ;). a. [Also scol-

loped ; <. scallop + -ed^.~\ 1. Furnished with a
scallop; made or done with a scallop.— 2. Cut
at the edge or border into segments of circles.

A wide surbased arch with scallojted ornaments.
Grag, To Mason. (Latham.)

3. In her., same as escalloped.

It may be known that Mouteth was a gentleman with
a scalloped coat. W. King, Art of Cookery, Letter v.

4. In hoi., same as crcnatc'^, 1 (o).— 5. Cooked in

a scallop.— Scalloped kalancboe. see Kalanchoe, i.

— Scalloped oysters, oysters baked with bread-crumbs,
cream, pepper, salt, nutmeg, and a little butter. This
was at first literally done in distinct scallop-shells, and
afterward in a dish for the purpose called a scallop.

scalloped-hazel (skoropt-ha"zl), «. A British
geometrid moth, Odoniopera bidentata.

scalp

scalloped-hooktip (skoropt-huk'tip), n. A
British moth, I'lati/iitcri/x lacertula.

scalloped-oak (ski)roi)t-ok), «. A British geo-

metrid moth, Vrocaliis elingnaria.

scalloper (skol'- or skal'op-er), n. One who
gathers scallops. Also spelled scolloper.

The scalliipers will tell you everywhere that the more
they (scallops] are raked the mere abundant they become.

Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 570.

scalloping (skol'- or skal'op-ing), n. [Verbal
n. of scallop, V.I The act or industry of taking
scallops.

scalloping-tool (skol'op-ing-tol), n. In saddlerij,

a tool for forming an' ornamental edge on lea-

ther straps.

scallop-moth (skol'op-moth), n. A collectors'

name in England for certain geometrid moths.
Scodiitna belgiaria is the gray scallop-moth.

scallop-net (skol'op-net), n. A small dredge-
like net used for taking scallops. [New Bed-
ford, Massachusetts.]
scallop-shell (skol'op-shel), «. [Also escallop-

shell; early mod. Fi. scaloppe-shell ; < scallop +
shell.'] 1. A scallop, or the shell or valve of one.

The scallop-shell was the badge of a pilgrim.

Compare cockle-shell.

And in thy hand retaining yet
The pilgrim's staff and scallop-shell

!

Whittier, Daniel Wheeler.

2. A British geometrid moth, Eucosmia undu-
laUi.

scallyt (ska'li), a. [< scall + -;/!.] Scalled

;

scurfy; scald.

Over its eyes there are two hard scalhj knobs, as big as

a man's fist. DampieTt Voyages, an. 1670.

SCalma (skal'ma), n. [NL., < OHG. .icalmo,

scelmo, pestilence, contagion: see schelni.] An
obscure disease of horses, recently (1885) de-

scribed and named by Professor Dieckerhoff of

Berlin. It manifests itself by coughing, difficult breath-

ing, paleness of the mucous membranes, loss of strength,

fever, and more rarely pleuritis. The disease is more or
less contagious in stables. Recovery takes place within
three or four weeks.

SCalonet, ". A Middle English form of scallion.

scalopt, ". A Middle English form of scalloji.

Scalops (ska'lops), «. [NL. (Cuvier, 1800), <

(Jr. oK«/loi/), a mole, < aKaA?.en', stir up, dig.] A
genus of American shrew-moles of the subfam-
ily Taljrinse, having the median upper ineisoi's

'•"-^CS

Ainerican Shrew ; liri,A-/j aifiinrictis)-

enlarged and rodent-like, the nose not fringed,

and the dental formula 3 incisors, 1 canine, 3

premolars, and 3 molars on each side above, and
2 incisors, no canine, 3 premolars, and 3 molars
on each side below, it includes the common mole or
shrew-mole of the United States, S. aquaticus, of which the
silvery mole, S. argentatus, is a western variety. The other
moles of the same country, formerly referred to Scalops,

are now placed in Scapamis. See shreiv-mole.

scalp 1 (skalp), H. [Early mod. E. also sifi//',- <

ME. scalp, the top of the head ; cf . MD. schelpe,

a shell, D. schclp, a shell, = LG. scheljie, schulpe

= OHG. scclira, MHG. schrlfe, G. dial, .schelfe,

husk, scale, = Icel. skalpr, a sheath, = Sw. skalp,

a sheath (cf. Olt. scalpo = F. scalpe, scalp, =
G. seal}) = Dan. sknlp, scalp, all appar. < E. ?);

with an appar. formative -p. from the same base
as E. scale'', scaled, shell, and sIcuW : see scuW,
scale-, shell, skulfi. Doublet of scallop, scollop,

q. v.] If. The top of the head ; the head, skull,

or sconce.

The scalps of many, almost hid behind.
To jump up higher seem'd, to mock the mind.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1413.

2. The integument of the upper part of the

head and associated subcutaneous structures;

the skin, the occipitofrontalis muscle, and its

broad fascia-like tendon and connective tissue,

with their vessels and nerves, together foi-m-

ing the covering of the skidl, and freely mov-
able upon the subjacent bones.
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The scalp had been partially despoiled of hair from the
disease. J. M. Canwchatiy Operative Surgery, p. 43.

3. The scalp or a part of it, together with the
hair growing upon it, cut or torn from the head
of a living or dead person. Among the North
American Inilians scalps are taken as trophies
of victory.

Hurons and Oneidas, who speak the same tongue, or
what may be called the same, take each other's scalps.

J. /'. Cooper, Last of ^lohicans, xix.

Ue h.ad been for the Indians an object of pai-ticulai"

notice, on account of the long Hovving liair which curled
down ou his shoulders, and which made it a very desirable
icalp. Gayarrc, Hist. Louisiana, I. 427.

4. The skin of the head of a noxious wild ani-
mal. A bounty has sometimes been offered
for wolves' scalps.— 5. The head or skull of a
whale exclusive of the lower jaw.— 6. In her.,

the skin of the head of a stag with the horns
attached : a rare bearing.

Scalp^ (skalp), r. t. [= F. scalper, scalp, > D.
x<.'filj>ereii = G. skalpiren = Dan. skalpere = Sw.
skdipera ; from the noun. The similarity of
this verb with L. scalj>erc, cut, carve, scratch,
etc. (see scalpel), is accidental.] 1. To deprive
of the scalp; remove the scalp of. The scalping
of slain or captured enemies is a custom of the North
American Indians. The scalp being graaped by the scalp-
luck, a circular cut is made with the scalping-knife, and
the skin is then forcibly torn oft ; the operation requiies
but a few seconds at the hands of an expert.

Hence—2. To skin or tiay in general ; denude:
lay bare ; speeilicall v, to deprive of grass or turf.
[U. S.]

The valley is very narrow, and the high buttes bound-
ing it rise, sheer and barren, into scalped hill-peaks and
naked knife-blade ridges.

T. Roosecelt, The Century, XXXV. 655.

Many a good in-f)eld [for base-ball] has no turf on it, and
is called a scalped Held, St. Nicholas, XVII. 660.

3. In milling: (o) To separate (the fuzzy growths
at the ends of the berries of wheat or other
grain) by attrition aiul screening, with or with-
out the employment of aspirators. (6) To sepa-
rate, after the first opci'ation of the breaking-
rolls (the broken wheat, semolina, and break-
flour), and after each subsequent use of the
breaking-rolls (making in some schemes of
milling six separate operations) to treat (the
products) in the same manner with sieves,
bolts, or screens of different gra<les of fineness.— 4. To sell at less tban official or recognized
rates, by sharing the commission or profit with
the purchaser, or by purchasing cheap and
asking only a small advance : as, to scalp rail-

way-tickets. [Oolloq. or trade use.]

A corporation like the Pennsylvania Railroad nuist pro-
tect itself against loss through tcaliiimj by tlic ample pun-
ishment for the crime which the laws of the State seem
to provide for the scalper himself.

The Nation, Oct !>, 1882, p. 276.

5. In .imer. polit. slatiii, to destroy the politi-
cal influence of, or pimish for insiibordination
to party rule.

scalp- (skalp), H. [Also (Sc.) scaup : appar.
comiected with scalp'^ (D. schclp, a shell, scal-
lop, etc), but prob. not identical with it.] A
bed of oysters or mussels.

8calp-*t (skalp), r. t. [Found only in verbal n.,
in com]). ,sctili)iiiij-ir<ni; < L. .'^calpcrc, cut, carve,
f'f. scalper-, scalpel.] To cut or scrape, bee
sralpinff-ir(ni.

scalpel (skal'pel), H. [< F. scalpel = Pr. sca-
prl = Sp. e.ieal]iclo = Fg. cscalpello = It.

searpello, < L. sralpellum, a surgical knife, a
scalpel, dim. of sealiiriim or scalper, a knife:
see scalper-.] A small light knife, which may
be held like a
pen, used in

anatomical dis-
^i.,i,k-i

section and in

surgical operations, having the back of the
blade straight or nearly so, the edge more or
less convex, and the point sharp, such a knife
is (liatingnished from a Iwftourtl. The handle is light and
thin, lung enough to pass IpiyomI the knuckles when the
knife is held in its UHual p^isition. and commonly of bone,
ivory, or ebony. A special heavy form of scalpel is called
a rartilirif-km/e.

scalpella, ». Plural of scalpelliim, 1.

SCalpellar (skal'pe-lar), a. [< scalprlliim +
-'/(•-.] (>f or pertaining to tlie scalpella of
hcmiptcrans.

scalpellifonn (skal-pel'i-f6nn), a. [< L. scal-
litlhiiii. a surgical knife (see scalpel), + forma,
lorMi,] In hill., having the form of the blade
of a scalpel or a penknife. [Rare.]

scalpellum (skal-pel'um), «. [NL., < L. scal-
prlliim, a surgical knife: see scalpel.] 1. Fl.

scalpella (-a). One of the four filamentous or-
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gans or hair-like lancets contained in the pro-
muscis of hemipterous insects. The upper
pair of scalpella are homologous with mandi-
bles, the lower pair with maxillae.— 2. \_eap.]

A genus of thoracic cirripeds of the family
Tollicipcdidie, related to Ibla, and notable in
presenting in some species the sexes distinct,
in others hermaphrodites with complementai
males.
scalper^ (skal'per), «. [< scalp^ + -crl.] 1. One
who scalps, or takes a scalp.— 2. In milliiifi, a
machine or apparatus for scalping, (a) A machine
for removing the fuzz from the ends of grain, as wheat or
rye, and for cleaning ort the surface-impurities accumu-
lated in the fuzz, and the dirt which gathers in the creases
of the berries, called crease-dirt. Such machines usually
act by attrition upon the surfaces of the grain without
crushing the latter, {h) A sieve, bolt, or screen used to
separate different grades of broken wheat, semolina, and
break-flour, and also to separate impurities and bran dur-
ing various stages of roller-milling, (c) A machine for
operating a sieve, bolt, or screen, or a combination of sift-

ing or screening devices, for separating grades of flour,

semolina, broken wheat, break-Hour, bran, and impuri-
ties in the manufacture of wheat-, rye-, and buckwheat-
flours.

3. One who sells at less than official or recog-
nized rates; specifically, a dealer in railway
and other tickets who shares his commission
with his customer, or who purchases unused
tickets anil coupons at cheap rates, and sells

them at a slight advance, but for less than the
official price; a ticket-broker. [U.S.]
With the eternal qualTel between railroads &niscalpers

passeugers have nothing to do.

The Nation, Oct. 5, 1882, p. 276.

scalper-t (skal'per), II. [< L. scalper (scalpr-),
also sealpnim, a knife, chopper, chisel (of shoe-
makers, sm-geons, husbandmen, sculptors, etc.),

< scalpere, cut, carve, engrave.] An instrument
of surgery, used in scraping foul and carious
Ijones ; a raspatory.

scalping-iront (sk"al'ping-i"em), II. [< 'scal})-

iii;/, verbal n. of sealji'^, i\, + iron.] Same as
sriiljiir". Miii.sheii.

scalping-knife (skal'ping-nif), n. A knife used
by the Indians of North America for scalping
their enemies. It is now usually a common
steel butcher's knife, but was formerly a sharp
stone.

scalping-tuft (skal'ping-tuft), n. A scalp-lock.

His closely shaven head, on which no other hair than the
well-known and chivalrous scatpin;i-tn,ft was preserved,
was without ornament of any kind, with the exception of
a solitary eagle's plume.

J. F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, iii.

scalpless (skalp'les), a. [< scalp^ + -less.] 1.
Having no scalp, as a person who has recovered
after being scalped.— 2. Bald; bald-headed.

A cap of soot upon the top of his scalpless skull.
Kiiujsley, Alton Locke, vi.

scalp-lock (skalp'lok), H. A long lock or tuft
of hair left on the scalp by the North American
Indians, as an implied challenge to an enemy
to take it if he can.

Loosely on a snake-skin strung.
In the smoke bis scalp-lacks swung

(Jrinily to and fro.

Whittier, Bridal of I'ennacook, ii.

scalpriform (skal'pri-form), a. [< L. sealpnim,
a knife, chisel, -I- forma, form.]
Chisel-shaped ; having the char-
acter of a chisel-tooth ; truncate
at the en<l and l)eveled there to a
sharp edge: specifically said of
the incisor teeth of rodents, and
the similar teeth of a few other
mammals. See chisel-tooth, and
cut under (leoniiiiilpr.

scalt. An obsoli'te or dialectal
Iiriterit and [last jmrticiple of i.^ti i.owcr Sc.ii-

.scallt^. pilforin tncisvr of a

SCaly (ska li), a. [< sealed + -y^.] />rr). one iiaif nnni-

1. Covered with scales; jn-o- "'*"'•

vided with scales; scaled; squamate; scutel-
late.

The scaly Dragon, heeing else too lowe
For th' Klephant. vp a thick tree doth goe.

Siflceslcr, tr. of l>u Bartos's Weeks, i. 6.

2. Scale-like; of the nature of a scale; sqmv-
raous.— 3. Fiirfuraceous; scarious; desqua-
mated; exfoliated; scabby.— 4. In hot., com-
posed of scales lying over one another: as, a
.sr«/;/ bull); having scales scattered over it: as,

a seali/ stem.— 5. Shabby: mean; stingy.
[Slang.]— Scaly ant-^ater c^r lizard, a pangolin. .See

Mnnis, 1.- Scaly buds, buds, such as those of magnolia,
hickory, lilac, etc., tlint arc large and strong and provided
with niniR-rous scales, which serve to protect the temler
parts in (hem frcMn eld Scaly epithelium, squamous
epithelium. -Scaly fern, the fern Asiilciiitnii Cclcrach,
a native of Europe. It is a small densely tufted species

scammel
with the fronds cut nearly or quite down to the rachis
into alternate, blunt, broadly oblong or roundish lobes,
which are coated on the lower surface with a dense cover-
ing of small reddish-brown membranaceous scales (whence
the name). See ccterach. Also called scale-.fern and wilt-
icaste.— Scaly tetter, psoriasis.

scaly-'winged (ska'li-vringd), a. Same as scale-
ICilll/'ll.

scamblet (skam'bl), r. [Also assibilated sham-
ble (see shamble) ; < ME. "scanilen (in verbal n.
scamling) ; origin uncertain. Cf. scanqA and
.'tcampei-.] I. intrans. 1. To stir about in an
eager, confused way; scramble; struggle for
place or possession.

Thus sithe I have in my voyage suflfred wracke with
Ulisses, and wringing-wett scambled with life to the
shore, stand from mee, Xausicaii, with all thy traine, till

I wipe the itlot from my forhead, and with sweete springs
wash away the salt froth that cleaves to my soule.

Gossan, Schoole of Abuse (1579). {UaXliweU.)

These court feasts are to us servitors court fasts— such
scambling, such shift for to eate, and where to eate.

Marstoii, The Fawne, ii. 1.

2. To shift awkwardly; sprawl; be awkward;
be without order or method.

II. trans. 1. To mangle; maul.

My wood was cut in patches, and other parts of it

scambled and cut before it was at its growth.
Mortimer, Husbandly.

2. To scatter; squander; dissipate.

Dr. Scanibler had scamMed away the revenues thereof
[i. e., of Norwich]. Fuller, Worthies, London, II. 357.

3. To collect together without order or method.
Much more . . . being scambled vp after this manner.

Holiiished, Chrou., Ep, Ded.

I cannot tell, but we have scambled up
More wealth by far than those that brag of faith.

Marlowe, Jew of Malta, i. 1.

scamblet (skam'bl), «. l<scamble, v.] A strug-
gle with others; a scramble.
SCamhlert (skam'bler), H. [< scanibic + -eel.]

1. One who scambles.— 2. A bold intruder
upon the generosity or hospitality of others.
A scambler, in its literal sense, is one who goes about

among his friends to get a dinner, by the Irish called a
cosherer. Steevens, Note on Shakspere's Much Ado, v. 1.

SCamblingt (skam'bling), H. [Also scantling;
verbal n. of scamble, r.] An irregular, hasty
meal; a "scratch" meal.

Other some have so costly and great dinners that they
eat more at that one ditmcr than the poor man can get at
three scamliiigs on a day.

Up. /*i'/W/ir/toji, Works (Parker Soc), p. 558. {Davics.)

Scamblingt (skam'bling), ji. a. [Fpr. of scam-
ble, c] Scramljling; struggling; disorderly;
without method or regularity.

But that the scamblimj and unquiet time
Did push it out of farther question.

Shak., Hen. V., i. 1. 4.

A fine old hall, but a scamUing house. Evelyn.

SCambling-dayst (skam'bling-daz), n.jil. Days
in Lent when no regular meals were provided,
but every one scrambled and shifted for himself
as best he could. Ualliivell.

Their " service of Meat and Drynk to be servyd upon
the Scamhiitge- Daijs in Lent Yerely, as to say, Mondays
and Selterdays," was for "x (icntilmen and vj Childre of
the ChaiK-ll iiij Measse." liabees Sook{E. E. T. S.), p. xciii.

scamblingly (skam'bling-li), ailv. With eager
struggling ; strugglingly.

Scavililiniily, catch that catch may. Cotgrave.

scamel, scammel (skam'el), ». [Origin ob-
scure] A l)ar-tailed godwit. See (jofltcit. [Lo-
cal, Kng.]

Sometimes 111 get thee
Young scamels from the rock.

Shale., Tempest, ii. 2. 176.

Scammel, ... a name given to the female bird by the
gunners of Blakeney.

C. Swaimon, British Bmis (1886), p. 199.

scamillus (ska-mil'us), n.
;
pi. scaiiiilli (-i). [L.,

dim. of scaniniim, bench, .stool, step, also a
ridge or balk left in lilowing: see shamble^.]
1. In dr. arch., a part of a block of stone, as
of the lower drum or the capital of a Doric
column, made to pro-
.ject slightly by the
beveling of the edge
or edges of its bearing
face, that the edges of
the exposed face or
faces m;iy not T)e liabli'

to chip when the block
is placed in position.
— 2. In 7^»H. orrA., a ^'-

'^""^l
second plinth or block
under a statue, column, or the like, to raise it,

but not. like a pedestal, ornamented with any
molding.
scammel, ». See scamel.



[NL.: see scam-

scammonia

scammonia (ska-mo'ni-a), II.

iiiomiA Same as scaiiimoiiy.

Bcamirioniate (ska-mo'ni-at), (I. [< scammony
(L. sciimmoniu) + -ofcl.] Made with scam-

mony.
Scammnniatc or other acrimonious medicines.

Wiseman, .Surgery.

scammony (skam'o-ni), ». _

also scammoiiie, scaiiionij ; < ME. scamony, scam
oiiif, < OP. scamo-
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iiee,sca»imoiiee,scam-

mnnie, F. scammoiiec
— Pr. Sp. Pg. esca-

iiiniiai = It. scciiiio-

iica, scamiiioiien, < L.

scammonia, scammo-
nea, < Gr. aKa/i/iowia,

scammony; said to

be of Pers. origin.]

1. A plant, Coii-

viilriiUi.'' iScammoiiia,

which grows abun-
dantly in Syria and
Asia Minor. Its stems,
bearing aiTow-sluiped

Scammony {Convolvului Scant-
tuottt'a). X, the rooL

leaves, trail or climb a

distance of several feet, and it has a large tapering root

which is the source of the drug scammony.

They have also a very good scamomi and althea here [in

Mytilenel, and I saw a great quantity of alkermes, but
they do not make any use of it.

Pofueke, Description of the East, II. ii. 16.

2. A giim-resin consisting of the inspissated

root-iuice of tllis plant. It is obtained by slicing off

the top of the root obliquely and collecting as it runs off

the sap, which concretes in course of time. It appears

length, and were pulled by forty sweeps or large oars,

every rower having his bunk under his sweep. They were
rigged with one huge lateen sail at one third the distance

from the bow, and no forwai-d bulwark or stem was car-

ried above deck. They carried a gun forward of the

mast, about two feet above water. Aft they ciirried a

lateen mizzen with topsail.

SCamper'^ (skam'per), H. [< sramiA + -eel.]

One who scamps work. Iiii}i. Diet.
[Early mod. h. gcamper'-' (skam'per), i\ i. [Freq. of •/ *scamp,

^^^^ ^^_^ ^,^j^ retained inf. termination, < OF.
escaiiipcr, escape, flee : see scamp'^. Cf. scamblc,

shamble".^ To run with speed; hasten away.

A fox seized upon the fawn, and fairly scampered away
with him. Sir Jt. L'Estrange.

We were forc'd to cut our Cables in all haste, and scaitV'

per away as well as we could. Dampier, Voyages, I. 189.

So horribly confounded were these poor savages at the
tremendous and uncouth sound of the Low Dutch lan-

guage that they one and all took to their heels, and scam-
pered over the Bergen hills. Ining, Knickerbocker, p. 96.

scamper- (skam'per), 11. [< scamper^, Ji.] A
hasty run or fliglit.

Wordsworth's ordinary amusements here were hunting
and fishing, rowing, skating, and long walks around the

lake and among the hills, with an occasional scamper on
horseback. Lowell, Among my Books, '2d ser., p. 205.

scampish (skam 'pish ), «. [< scanqi'^, »., + -ish^.']

Pertaining to or like a scamp; knavish; ras-

cally.

The alcalde personally renewed his regrets for the ri-

diculous scene of the two scampijih oculists.

De Qtdncei/, Spanish Nun, § 23. (Dairies.)

Scampish Alain and ruffianly Kodellec.
The American, VII. 170.

scampy(skam'pi), n. [iscamp'i + -y^.'\ Same
as scampish.

lie sap, wnicii concretes in course oi tune. At apjteaia
, , % t i „ 7 «...„ „^,.a.

n commerce commonly in fragments or cakes of a green- SCan (skan), )'.
;
pret. and pp. scanned, ppr. so«n-

ish-gray or blackish color, has a peculiar odor somewhat
like that of cheese, and a slightly acrid taste. Virgin
scammony, the pure exuded article, is little in tlle market;
the common scammony is adulterated with a decoction of

the root and with earthy and otlier substances, on which
account tile dried roots are to some extent imported and
the resin extracted by alcohol. Scammony is an energetic
cathartic— French or Montpellier scammony, a sub-

stance made in the south of Fi;t lut-fn mi tlie expressed juice

(it has been said) of dfiufnflunn fieutmn {C. Monsjjelia-

citin), mixed witli dirterent resins and other purgative sub-

stances.— Lacryma scammony, pure scammony, con-
sisting of the juice mixed with the later scrapings of the
cut surfaceanddiicd.— Resin Of scammony. See resin.

— Scammony-root, the dried root of Cotwdcidm Scain-
monifi, used in preparing resin of seammtmy.
scampi (skamp), r. t. [Also in var. foi-m slimp;
prtib.< Icel.6'A:«Hito, dole out, apportion (meals),
hence scant or stint: see scant, of which scamp

ninfj. [Early mod. E. also skan, scanne; < ME.
scannen, for *.scn«ri('», < OF. escandei; exandii;

climb (also scan ?), F. scander (> D. scanderen =
G. scandiren = Sw. skandcra = Dan. skanderc),

scan, = It. scanderc, climb, sean,< h. scamhrc,

climb (scanderc versus, measm'e or read verse by
its feet, scan), = Skt. -^/skand, spring, ascend.

From the L. scanderc are also ult. E. scansion,

scansoriaU, etc., ascend, descend, condescend,

transcend, and (through the deriv. scala) scaled,

escalade, etc.^ I. trans. If. To climb; mount.
[Bare.]

Ne staide till she the highest stage had scand.

Where Cynthia did sit, that never still did stand.

Spenser, F. Q., VII. vi. 8.

2. To examine by couutingthe metrical feet or
is thus a doublet.] To execute in superficial syllables; read or recite so as to indicate the
manner; perform in a careless, slip-shod, dis- metrical structure

or perfunctory manner: as, to scamp Scanne verse (scannyn yeiaes).honest
work
That all the accessories most needful to health, but not

of the most elegaut description, would be scamped or
neglected. Saturday Rev.

These 9-inch chimneys, he told me, were frequent in
scamped houses, houses got up at the lowest possible rate
by speculating builders.

Maykew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 356.

scamp- (skamp), n. [Perhaps < 'scamp, v. (not
fouuti except as in freq. scamper), flee, decamp,
< OF. escampcr, eschamper, scanqwr, .scliamper,

escape, flee, = Sp. Pg. escampar, escape, cease
from (> Sp. cscampada., stampede), = It. scam-
jiarc, escape, decamp, tr. deliver, save, < ML.
'excaiiijiare, < L. e.r-, out, + campus, a field,

esp. a field of battle: see cainp"^, and ef. (Zc-

camp, .scamper^, scamhle, shamble^. Cf. tramp,
a vagabond, < traiiqj, !'.] 1. A fugitive or vaga-
bond; a worthless fellow; a swindler; a mean
villain; a rascal; a rogue.

Scamp. A highwayman. [Thieves' cant.] Royal scamp;
a highwayman wiio robs civilly. Hoyaliooiscamp; afoot-
pad who behaves in like manner.

Grose, Class. Diet, of Vulg. Tongue (2d ed.), 1788.

He has done the scamp ttx) much honour.

Scando.
Prompt. Parv.,i>. 442.

Harry, whose tuneful and well-measured song
First taught our English musick how to span
Words with just note and accent, not to scaji

With Midas ears, committing short and long.
Milton, Sonnets, viii. 3.

Hence—3. To go over and examine point by
point; examine minutely or nicely; scrutinize.

Exactly to skan the trueth of euery case that shall hap-

pen in the affaires of man.
Puttenham, .\rte of Eng. Poesie, p. 221.

I would I might entreat your honour
To scan this thing no further.

Shak., Othello, iii. 3. 24.5.

ily father's souldiers fled away for feare.

As soone as once theyr Captayne's death they scand.

Mir. for Maijs. (ed. Haslewood), I. 78.

Yet this, if thou the matter rightly scanne,

Is of noe force to make the perfect man.
rimes' Whistle (E. E. T. .S.), p. 112.

Scanning my face and the changes wTought there.

M. Arnold, Faded Leaves, Separation.

II. intrans. To follow or agree with the rules

of meter: as, lines that scan well Scanning
speech, in palhol., monotonous speech in which the sylla-

liles are separated by prolonged pauses.

11.43. (Latham.) scandt. An obsolete form of scaHHW?, past par-De Quineey, Work,
," he thought, "dare tieiple ( ..»„,..

to threaten rae I" r/iacA-eray, Pendennis, xiii. Scand. An abbre\aatlon of /Sca«amana».

The postillions and boatmen along this route were great SCandal (skan^Ial), )(. [Early niod^ E. also

"The impudent bog-trotting «cfl7ft;?," he thought, "dare _ticipl_e 01 .scan
.

_

scamps, frequently asking more than the legal fare, and in
one instance threatened to prevent us from going on un-
less we paid it. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 346.

Among the Mexicans . . . every rich man looks like a
grandee, and every poor scam^like a broken-down gentle-
man. R. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 84.

2. A serranoid fish, Trisotropis falcatus, of a
brown color with irregular darker spots, and
with the pectorals edged with blackish and
orange, it occurs along the coast of Florida and in the
West Indies, and belongs very near the groupers of the
genus Epitiephelus. See Trisotropis.

scampa'via (skam-pii-ve'a), n. [It., < scampare,
escape (see scamp'^}, + via, way, course (see
via).'] Naut., a fast-rowing war-boat of Naples
anii Sicily, in I8I4-I6 they were built 160 feet in

scandal! : < ME. scandal, scandle (= D. schun

daal = G. Sw. skandal = Dan. skandale), < OF
scandale, scandalle, scandele, also escandic, F.

scandale = Pr. escandol = Sp. escdndalo = Pg.
cscandalo = It. scaiidalo, a scandal, offense, <

LL. scandalum, a stumbling-block, an induce-

ment to sin, a temptation, < Gr. aKanW.ov (in

LXX. and N. T.), a snare laid for an enemy,
a trap or stumbling-block, also scandal, of-

fense, iu classical Gr. only in the form cKavdd-

'At/d/joi', orig. the spring of a trap, the stick which
sprang up when the trap was shut, and on
which the bait was placed ; prob. < •/ "skand
= L. scanderc = Skt. \/skand, climb, spring up:

see scan. From the same source is derived E.

scandalize

slander, a doublet of scandal.'] 1. Offense

caused by faults or misdeeds; reproach or rep-

robation called forth by what is considered

wi-ong; opprobrium; shame; disgrace.

O, what a scandal is it to our crown
That two such noble peers as ye should jar

!

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 69.

Then there had been no such scanifafe raised by the de-

generacy of men upon the most excellent and peaceable

Keligion in the World. Stillingfteet, Sennons, I. iii.

My obscurity and taciturnity leave nie at liberty, « ith-

out scandal, to dine, if I see fit, at a common orilinary.

Steele, Spectator, No. 88.

2. Reproachful aspersion ; defamatory speech

or report; something uttered which is injuri-

ous to reputation ; defamatory talk ; malicious

gossip.

When Scandal has new minted an old lie.

Or tax'd invention for a fresh supply,

'Tis call'd a satire, and the world appears

Gath'ring aiound it with erected ears.

Coicper. Charity, 1. 513.

No scandal atiout Queen Elizabeth, I hope ?

Sheridan, The Critic, ii. 1.

3. In laic: («) A report, iiimor, or action

whereby one is affronted in public. (6) An ir-

relevant and defamatory or indecent statement

introduced into a pleading or proceeding; any
allegation or statement which is unbecoming
the dignity of the court to hear, or is contrary

to good manners, or which unnecessarily either

charges a person with a crime or bears cruelly

on his moral character.— 4. That which causes

scandal or gives offense; an action or circum-

stance that brings public disgrace to the per-

sons involved, or offends public morals.

What shall I call thee, thou gray-bearded scandal,

niat kick'st against the sovereignty to which
Thou ow'st allegiance? Ford, I'erkin Warbeck, iii. 4.

=Syn. 1. Discredit, disrepute, dishonor.— 2. Backbiting,

slander, calumny, detraction.

scandal (skan'dal), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. scandaled

or .scandaUcd, ppv. scandalinii or scandallinfj.

[< OF. .scandaler, cscandaler, < scandale, scan-

dal: see scandal, «.] 1. To throw scandal on;

defame; asperse; traduce.
If you know

That I do fawn on men and hug them hard
Aud after scandal them, . . . then hold nie dangerous.

Shak., J. C, i. 2. 76.

Dl tongues that scandal innocence.
Dryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 607.

Now say I this, that I do know the man
Which doth abet that traitorous libeller.

Who did compose and spread that slanderous rime
Which scandals you and doth abuse the time.

Beywood, Edw. IV. (Works, ed. Pearson, 1S74, I. 177).

2t. To scandalize ; offend ; shock.

They who are proud and Pharisaical will be scandalled

even at the best and well disciplined tilings.

Tooker, Fabrick of the Church (ed. 1604), p. 75. (Latham.)

scandal-bearer (skan'dal-bar"er), n. A propa-

gator of scandal or malicious gossip.

The unwillingness to receive good tidings is a quality

as inseparable from a scandal-bearer as the readiness to

divulge bad. Steele, Spectator, No. 427.

scandaledt (skan'dald), «. [< scandal + -ed".]

Scandalous; disgraceful.

Her [Venus's] and her blind lioy's scaudal'd company
I have forsworn. ,Shak., Tempest, iv. 1. 90.

scandalisation, scandalise. See scandali^a-

tion, scandali-e.

scandalization (skan "dal-i-za'shon), n. [Early

mod. E. scandalisacion,' < OF. .scandalisacion,

<. scandaliser, scaudaMze : see scandali::e.] 1.

The act of scandalizing, defaming, or disgra-

cing; aspersion; defamation.

The Lords of the Council laid hold of one Walmesley, a
publican at Islington, and punished him lor spreading
false reports and ^' scandalization- oi ray Lord of Shrews-
bui7." Atheneemn, No. 3192, p. 889.

2. Scandal ; scandalous sin.

Let one lyue neuer so wyckedly
In abhoniinable scandalisacion.

As loiige as he will their chureli obaye,

Not refusynge his tithes duely to paye.

They shall niake of him no accusaeion.

Dyaloge betweene a Gentillman and a Unsbaildman, p. 168.

[(Dai^s.)

Also spelled scandali.iatinn.

scandalize^ (skau'dal-iz), r. t.; pret. and pp.

scandalised, ppr. scandalising. [< OF. scanda-

liser, escandaliser, F. scandaliscr = 'Pr. escanda-

//,w)'=Sp. Pg. escandali:ar = U. scandalizzarc,

scandalcssare, < LL. scandalisare, < Gr. amvM-
AiCnv, cause to stumble, tempt, < cmvda'^.ov, a

snare, stumbling-block: see scandal.] 1. To
offend by some action considered very wrong
or outrageous; shock; give offense to: as, to

be scandalized at a person's conduct.

I demand who they are whom we scandalize 1)y using

harmless things ? Hooker.



scandalize

Let not our young and eager doctors be scandalised at
our views as to the comparative uncertainty of medicine
as a science. Dr, J. Brown, Spare Hours, 3d ser., p. 100.

2. To disgrace ; bring disgrace on.

It is the manner of men to scandalize and betray that
which retaineth the stiite and virtue.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 38.

3. To libel ; defame ; asperse ; slander.

Words. . . tending toscflHrfa/iz^amagistrate, orperson
in public trust, are reputed more highly injurious than
when spoken of a private man;

Black8t07ie, Com., HI. viii.

To tell his tale might be interpreted into xcandab'zing
the order. Scott, Ivaidioe, xxxv.

Also spelled scandalise.

scandalize- (skan'dal-iz), I', i.
;
prct. and pp.

frdiidali^'ed, ppr. scaiHlali-iiief. [Prob. an exten-
sion otsfantk'i.asHscaiitle- + -i^e, conformed to
«c«Hr/r(/i--fl.] Xatit., to trice up the tack of the
spanker or mizzen in a square-rigged vessel, or
the Tuainsail in a fore-and-aft rigged vessel, it

is frequently done, to enable the helmsman to look to lee-
ward under the footof the sail. The same word is errone-
ously used of the sails on the niizzeiimast of a ship when
they are clued down (the ship being before the wind) to
allow the sails on the mainmast to draw better. Also
spi'lletl gcttndaUse.

scandal-monger (skanMal-mnng^'ger), n. One
who deals in or retails scandal; one who spreads
defamatory reports or rumors concerning the
character or reputation of others.

scandalous (skan'dal-us), fl. [< OF. (and F.)
si-aml(iUnx = Sp. Pg. escandaloso = It. scan-
daloso, < ML. scandalosus, scandalous, < LL.
seandaJum, scandal: see scandal.} 1. Causing
scandal or offense ; exciting reproach or repro-
bation ; extremely offensive to the sense of
duty or propriety ; shameful; shocking.

Nothing scandalous or offensive nnto any, especially
unto the church of God ; all things in order, and with
seemliness. Hooker.

For a woman to m-arry within the year of mourning is

scandalous, because it is of evil report.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 18:if>), I. 279.

2. Opprobrious; disgraceful to reputation;
that brings shame or infamy: as, a scandalous
crime or vice.

The persons who drink are chielly the soldiery and great
men ; but it would be reckon'd srofuhrlniis in people of
business. Pocockt, Desciipti.iri of the Eaat, I. 181.

You know the scandalous meanness of that proceeding.
Pope.

3. Defamatory ; libelous ; slanderous : as, a
scrtHrfrt/oH.s- report ; in tew ^jrocerfHcc, defamatory
or indecent, and not necessary to the presenta-
tion of the party's case.=S3fn. 1 and 2. Wickfi.
Shocking, etc. ^ee atrocious.— 2. Discreditable, disrepu-
table.

scandalously (skan'dal-us-li), adv. 1. In a
scanilalous manner; in a manner to give of-

fense: disgracefully; shamefully.

His discourse at table was «cfl7ida/oM*?i/ unbecoming the
dignity of his station. Suift.

2t. Censoriously; with a disposition to find

fault.
Shun their fault who, scandalondji nice,

Will needs mistake an author into vice.

Pope. Essay on Criticism, 1. .s.%0.

scandalousness (skan'dal-us-nes), «. Scanda-
liius cliarac-tcr or condition.

SCandalum magnatum (skan'da-lnm mag-na'-
tum). [ML.: h\j. si-undnlum. a stumbling-block
(see scandal); magnatum, gen. pi. of magncis,

an important person: see magnate.} In law,

the offense of speaking slanderously or in def-

amation of high personages (magnates) of the
realm, as temporal and spiritual peers, jiidges,

and other high officers. Actions on tliis plea
are obsolete. Abbreviated scan. mag.
scandent (skan'dent), a. [< L. srandm(t-)s,

\i\n-. <>( .<candere, eVimh: see scan.} 1. In hi>t.:

[a) Climl>ing; ascending l)y attaching itself to

a support in any manner. See climb, 3. (h)

Performing the office of a tendril, as the peti-

ole of Clematis.— 2. In ornitli., same as scan-
soriat^, 2.

Scandentest (skan-den'tez), n.pl. fNL., pi. of
L. .tr<iiideii{t-).i.i>pT. of .tcnnrfcrc, climb: aee.ican-

ilfnl.] In ornith., same as Scunsarcs.

Scandian(skan'di-an), ((.and«. [< L. Scandia,
var. of .Scandiiiafid, taken for the mod. coun-
tries so called, + -an.} Same ns Scandinavian.
Skcat. Principles of Eng. Etymology, p. 404.

SCandic (skan'dik), «. l< scand-inm + -ic.} Of,

[M-rliiiiiiiig to. or derived from scandium.
Scandinavian (skan-di-nii'vl-an), a. and n.

[•'. ML. Scinitlii{tici<i. Sciuiiliiiavia, orig. L. .sVv/h-

diiiiiriii I Pliny), also written Scandinnria (Pom-
ponius Mela) and Scandia (V\iny), the name of

a large and fruitful island in northern Europe,
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supposed by some to be Zealand, by others Scho-
nen (which is not an island) ; later applied to

the coimtries inhabited by the Danes, Swedes,
and Norsemen.] I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to

Scandinavia, or the region which comprehends
the kingdoms of Denmark, Norway, and Swe-
den, with the adjacent islands, including Ice-

land, now an outlying possession of Denmark:
as, Sc((ndinarian literature; Scandinaiian lan-

guage.— 2. Of or pertaining to the languages
of Scandinavia Scandinavian belting, lock, etc.

See the nouns.

II. ». 1. A native of the region loosely called
Seandina%ia.— 2. The language of the Scandi-
navians : a general term for Icelandic, Norwe-
gian, Swedish, Danish, Farocse, etc., and their
dialects, or for their original. Abbreviated
Scan<l.

scandium (skan'di-um), n. [NL., < L. Scandia,
Scandinavia (see def.).] Chemical symbol,
Se; atomic weight, 44. An elementary body
iliseovere<l by Nilson in 1879, by the help of
the spectroscope, in the Scandinavian mineral
euxeuite. Its o.xid is a white powder resembling mag-
nesia ; the metal itself has not yet been isolated. Scan-
dium is interesting as being one of tliree elements (the
others are gallium and germanium) the predicted exis-

tence of which by Mendelejelf has been contirmed.

There are now three instances of elements of which the
existence and properties were foretold by the periodic
law : (1) that of gallium, discovered by Boisbaudran, which
was found to correspond with the eka-aluniinium of Men-
delejeff ; (2) that of scandium, corresponding with eka-
boron, discovered by Nilson ; and (;i) tliat of germanium,
which turns out to be the eka-silicium, by Winckler.

J. E. Thorpe, Nature, XL. 196.

Scandix (skan'diks), n. [NL., < L. scandix, <

Gr. ckiwdi^, the herb chervil.] Agenus of um-
belliferous plants, of the tribe Animinese, f,ype

of the subtribe Scandicinca. It is characterized by
an oblong-linear wingless fruit with a long-beaked apex
and with somewhat equal and slightly prominent primaiy
ridges, obsolete secondary ridges, and obscure oil-tubes,

and by a deeply-fun-owed seed with involute margins.
There are 12 species, natives of the Old Worhl, especially
near the MediteiTanean. They are smooth or hairy aimual
herbs with finely dissected leaves, and white llowers which
are polygamous and often enlarged on tile outside of the
umbels. The umbels are compound, but with few rays,
mostly without an involucre, but witji numerous entire or
dissected bractlets in the involucels. S. Pecten is a com-
mon weed of English fields (for which see lady's-cmnb and
camin^ck^, 2), known also by many names alluding to its

fruit, as xhepherd's-, heyynr's-, crow's-, pink-, and puck-tue-
dle, devil's darniny-needle, ncedlecherml, poukenel, and
VenTiS's-comb. S. grandifiora, an ai-omatic annual of the
Mediterranean region, is much esteemed there as a salad.

scanklyonet, «. A Middle English form of
sca)it/iiu/^.

scan, mag. An abbreviation of scoHrffl/«?H mag-
natum.

scansion (skan'shon), «. [< F. scansion = It.

scansione, < L. scdnsio{n-), a scanning, < scan-
dcie, pp. scoHSHS, climb, scan: see scan.} The
act of scanning; the measuring of a verse by
feet in order to see whether the quantities are
duly observed.

The common form of scansion given in English proso-
dies. Genexis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), Pref.. p xxxvii.

He does not seem to have a quick car for scansion, which
would sometimes have assisted him to the true reading.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. :i20.

Scansores (skan-s6'rez), n. pi. [NL., pi. of
jjL. *.vc«H.s'o»-, a clinil)or, < L. scandcrc, climb:
seesfrtH.] 1. The climbers or scansorial birds,
an old artificial order of birds, corresponding
to the Grimpcurs of Cuvier, having the toes in
pairs, two before anil two behintl (see cut under
pair-toed), wlience also called Zi/godactiila: The
order was named by Illigerin 1811 ; in 1849 it was restrict-
ed by lilyth Ui the parrots. The term is not now used in
any sense, the membi-rs of the order being dissociated in
several ditferent groups of Picariiv and in Psittaci.

2. Applied by Sunilevall to sundry other groups
of climbing or creeping birds, as creepers, nut-
hatches, etc., usually placed in a different or-

dt'r: snnie as Certhiomoridifr.

scansorial' (skan-so'ri-al), a. und n. [< L. scan-
.sorius, of or belonging to climbing (.'*ee ..<««-

sorious), + -at.} I. a. 1. Habitually climb-
ing, nsa bird; pertniningtoclimbing: as, scan-
sorial actions or habits: fitted or serving for
climbing : as, scansorial feet ; the scansorial tail

of a woodpecker. Also .s<yni(/<H/.— 2t. Belong-
ing to the Scansores.- Scansorial barbets. se<-

barbel-,

II. t H. A member of the Scansores; a zvgo-
dactyl.

scansorial- (skan-so'ri-al). n. and «. [< scan-
sori-u.'^ + -id.} I. a. Pertaining to the scanso-
riiis.

II. ". The scansorius.

SCansorii, ". Plural of scansorius.

scant

SCansorious (skan-s6'ri-us), a. [< L. .scansorius,

of or belonging to climbing, < sco««or, a climber,
< «c«Hrff)-e, pp. scoHSHS, climb: seesca«.] Same
as scansorial^, 1.

The feet have generally been considered asscanson'ous,
or formed for climbing.

Shaw, Gen. Zool., IX. i. C6. (Encye. Diet.)

scansorius (skan-s6'ri-us), ».; pi. scansorii (-1).

[XL., < L. scansorius, ot or for climbing: see
Scan.^ores.} In anat., a muscle which in some
animals, as monkeys, and occasionally in man,
arises from the ventral edge of the ilium and is

inserted into the great trochanter of the femur.
Traill.

scant (skant), a. [Early mod. E. also skant; <

ME. scant, skant, < Icel. sl'anit, neut. of shamr,
sh'ummr, short, brief (cf. skanitr, Norw. sk'nnt, a
poi-tion, dole, share), = OHG. scatn, short.] 1.

Short in quantity; scarcely sufficient; rather
less than is wanted for the purpose ; not enough

;

scanty: as, a scant allowance of provisions or
water; a scant piece of cloth for a garment.

Tlian can ge be no maner want
Gold, thocht sour pose wer neuer sa skant. >

Lauder, bewtie of Kyligis (E. E. T. S.), I. 260.

By which I'rovisions were so scant
That hundreds there did die.

Pritrr, The Viceroy, st. 14.

Scant space that warder left for passers by.

M. Arnold, Balder Bead.

2. Sparing
;
parsimonious ; chary. [Rare.]

Be not to liberall nor to scant;
Vse measure in eche thing.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 83.

Be somewhat scanter of your maiden presence.
Shak., Hamlet, i. 3. 121. ,

3. Having a limited or scanty supply; scarce;
short : with of.

\

He 's fat and scant o/ breath. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 298. '

'Tis life whereof our nerves are scaTit.

Tennyson, IVo Voices.

4. Xaut., of the wind, coming from a direction
such that a ship will barely lie her course even
when close-hauled.

scant (skant), «. [<scant,a.ovr. Cf. lee\.skamt
= Norw. scant, a portion, dole, share.] Scar-
city; scantiness; lack.

Of necessary thynges that there be no skant.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 342.

I've a sister richly wed,
I'll rob her ere I'll want.
Nay then, quoth Sarah, they may well
Consider of your scant.

Oeorye Barnwell, ii. 1 84. {Percy's lietiques, III. 249.)

Let us increase their want.
Make barren their desire, augment their scant.

Middletmi, Solomon Paraphrased, ii.

scantt (skant), adi\ [< ME. scant; < scant, a.}
1. Scarcely; hardly.

In all my lyfe I could scant fynde
One wight true and tiustv.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 102.

Scant one is to be found worthie amongst vs for trans-
lating into our Countrie speach.

Aschani, The Scholemaster, p. 7.

In the whole world there is scant one . . . such another.
B. Jonson, Poetaster, iv. 1.

2. Scantily; sparingly.

And fodder for the beestes therof make.
First scant; it swelleth and encreaseth blonde.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 140.

scant (skant), c. [< ME. scantcn, < Icel. .skanita

(=Norw. skanta), dole out, measure out, < .«/«)«;,

scant: see scant, a.} I. trans. 1. To put on
scant allowance ; limit; stint: as, to «ca«< one
in provisions or necessaries.

Where a man hath a great living laid together, and where
he is scanted. Bacon, Building (ed. 1887).

The flesh is to be tamed, and humbled, and brought in
subjection, VintXscanted when greater things require it, but
not to be destroyed and made unserviceable.

Baxter, Crucifying the World, Pref.

And Phcehe, scanted of her brother's beam,
Into the West went after him apace,

Leaving black darkness to possess the sky.
Drayton, Barons' Wars, vi. .'iO.

2. To make small or scanty; diminish; cut
short or down.

Use scanted diet, and forbeare your fill.

SjKnser, V. Q.. VI. vi. 14.

Therefore I scant this breathing courtesy.
Shak., M. of v., v. 1. 141.

If God be perfect, he can be but one. . . .

1 he more you make, the more you shall depraue
Their Might and Potencie, as those that bane
Their vertue scanted.

Ileywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 67.

Cold had scanted
What the springs and nature planted.

Greene, Philomela's Second Ode.

3. To be niggard or sparing of ; begrudge; keep
back.



scant

Like a raiser, spoil his coat with gcatiting

A little cloth. Shak., Hen. V., ii. 4. 47.

II intmiis. Nil lit, of the wind, to become

less "favorable; blow in such a direetion as to

hiuder a vessel from coutinuing on her course

even when close-hauled.

When we were a seaboord the barre the wind scanted

ypoa vs. HakluyCs i'oi/arjes, 1. 279.

At niglit the wind scanted towards the S. with rain
;
so

we tacked about and stood N. W. by N.
j t i-

yi'inlhrop. Hist. New England, I. 1/.

scantilonet, » • A Middle English form of scan t-

scantily (skan'ti-li), adv. [< scanty + -U/^. Cf.

vcK/i/^/.] In a scanty manner; inadequately;

insufficiently; slightly; sparingly; niggardly.

scantiness (skan'ti-nes), II. Scanty character

or condition ; lack of amplitude, gi'eatuess, or

abundance ; insufficiency.

Alexander was much troubled at the scantiness of nature

itself, that there were no more worlds for him to disturb.
Soutti.

Nature ! in the midst of thy disorders, thou art still

friendlv to the scantiness thou hast created.

Sterne, Sentimental Journey, p. 116.

scantityt (skan'ti-ti), II. [Irreg. < scant + -ity.'\

Scantiness; scantness; scarcity.

Such is the scanlitie of them [foxes and badgers] here

in England, in comparison of the pleutie that is to be

seene in other countries.
. ., ^. ^

Harrison, Descrip. of Eng., lii. 4. (Holinshed s Chron.)

SCantleH (skan'tl), r. [Freq. or cUm. of scant, v.

The word was perhaps suggested by or con-

fused with scantier.} I. mtmiis. To become

less ; fail ; be or become deficient.

They [the winds] rose or scantled, as his sails would drive.

To the same port whereas he would arrive.

Drayton, Jloon-Calf.

II. trans. To make less; lessen; draw in.

Then scantled we our sails with speedy hands.

Greene and Lodge, Looking Glass for bond, and Eng.

The soaring kite there scantled his large wings,

And to the ark the hovering castril brings.

Drayton, Noah s Flood.

SCantle^ (skan'tl), v. t.; pret. and pp. scantled,

ppr. Hcantlhu,. [< OF. escanteler, escMntelcr,
gently (skant'li), a

break into cantles, < es- « L. ex-), out, + can- °,
. (^%^g^„t + .;„2.

tel, later chaiitel, a oautle, corner-piece : see can-

tk: Cf. smHHi«f/l.] 1. To cut up or divide

into small pieces
;
partition.

The Pope's territories will, within a century, be scantled

out among the great powers who have now a footing in

Italy. Chesterfield.

2t. To cut do%vii or cut short; scant.

The chines of beef in great houses are scantled to buie

chains of gold ; and the almes that was wont to releeve

the uoore is husbanded better to buy new rebatoes.

Lodge, Wifs Miserie (1696). (Halliivell.)

scantier (skan'tl), n. [< scantle'^. c, perhaps

in part < Norw. scant, a measuring-rod: see

scant.'] A gage by which slates are regulated

to their proper length.

SCantlett (skant'let), re. [< scant-, the assumed
base of scantHitg'^, the suffix -ipJ being substi-

tuted for the supposed equiv. -Ung : see scant-

liiiil'^.'] A small pattern ; measurement.

While the world was but thin, the ages of mankind were

longer; and as the world grew fuller, so their lives were

successively reduced to a shorter scantlet, till they came

to that time of life which they now have.

Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Mankind.

SCantlingl (skant'ling), ». [Also scitntUn, now
regarded as a corruption, but really a variant

of the correct early mod. E. scantlun (the term.

-Ihiii being a conformation to -liiuj'^); < ME.
.<icantli/on, scanUi/iinc, skaukli/one, < OF. csclian
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This our Cathediall, . . . hauing now beene twlse burnt,

is brought to a lesser scantling. Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 578.

Your lordship's wisdom and mine is much about a scant-

linu_ Sliirley, Bird in a Cage, i. 1.

5. A small quantity, number, or amount ;
a

modicum.
We must more take care that our desu-es should cease

than that they should be satisfied : and therefore redu-

cing them to nalTOW scantlings and smaU proportions is

the best instrument to redeem their trouble.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, ii. 1.

Provided he got but his scantling of Burgundy.
Sterne, Tristram Shandy, vil. 21.

Mr Cotton also replied to their answer very largely,

and stated the dirterenees in a very narrow scantling.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 264.

Remove all these, remains

A scantling, a poor dozen at the best.

Browning, Paracelsus.

6. In naval arch., the size in any case under con-

sideration of some one of the principal parts of

the hull of a ship, such as floors, frames, out-

side plating, etc.— 7. 1-a.carp.a.ndstoiie-cuttiHg,

the size to which it is intended to cut timber

or stone; the length, breadth, and thickness

of a timber or stone.— 8. A small beam less

than five inches square iu section, such as the

quartering for a partition, rafters, purlins, or

pole-plates in a roof, etc.

Sells the last scantling, and transfers the price

To some shrewd sharper, ere it buds again.

Coicper, Task, in. 753.

I then took up tliree planks from the flooring of the SCapc'- i^^^V), "

chamber, and deposited all between the scanthngs.
" "

Poe, Tales, I. 386.

The roof had no shingles, nothing but scantling.

Ttie Century, XL. 222.

9. A kind of trestle or horse for supporting a

cask.— Scantling number, a number computed from

certain known dimensions of a ship, and fixing the sizes

of frames floors, etc., the method of computation and

the scantlings corresponding thereto being regulated by

some large insurance society, such as Lloyd's, or the Bu-

reau Veritas.— Scantling-Sticks, sticks upon which are

marked tlie moldings of the square body-frames of a ship.

Thearle, .Naval Arch.-Scheme Ofscantling. Seescheme.

scantling-t (skant'ling), a. [< scant + -ling'-, or

.ofwrt«Wci,i'.: see scantier .] Scant; small.

adv. [< ME. scantlij, skante-

] 1. In a scant manner

scapegrace

The teeth are 3 incisors in each upper and 2 in each lower

half-jaw, and 1 canine, 4 premolars, and 3 molars above and

below on each side. There are 2 species, S. townsendi and

S. americanm, the latter being the hairy-tailed mole of

the I'nited States, formerly called Scalops bren-m. 1 hese

moles outwardly resemble Scalops quite closely but the

dental formula is ditterent. The hauy-taaed is the iiear-

est American representative of the common mole of Eu-

rope, Talpa europsea.
, , ,_ . .

scapeif (skap), V. i. or t. [< ME. scapen, apbetio

form of ascapen, ashapen, escapcn, eschapcn, es-

cape : see cscf/jr^e.] To escape.

Help us to scape, or we been lost echon.

CliaMcer, Miller s Tale, L 422.

They had rather let all their enemies scape than to fol-

re, Utopia (tr. by Eobinson), ii. 10.

[<seopel. P.] 1. An escape.

low them out of array.
,^ ^ ,,. ^ . ,n

Sir T. Mare, Utopia (tr. by Eobinson), ii. 10.

scape^t (skap), H.

Hair-breadth scapes i' the Imminent deadly breach.

Shak., Othello, i. 3. 136.

2. Means of escape ; evasion.

Crafty mate,

What other scape canst thou excogitate?

Chapman, tr. of Homer's Hymn to Apollo, 1. 511.

3. Freak; aberration; deviation; escapade;

misdemeanor; trick; cheat.

Then lay'st thy scapes on names ador'd.

Milton, P. R. , 11. 189.

For day, quoth she, night's scapes doth open lay.

S/iofc, Lucrece, 1. 747.

Slight scapes are whipt, but damned deeds are praised.
^ '^ "^

Marston, Satires, v. 138.

,.„»,- V 1'.-- [<F.scoi)e = Sp «'caj;o = It.

scapo, a shaft, < L. Scopus, the shaft of a pillar,

the stalk of a plant, etc., a pillar, beam, post, =

ppr.

or degree; sparingly; illiberally; slightly or

slightingly.

Spoke scantly of me, when perforce he could not

But pay me terms of honour. ... , „^'
SAaJ-., A. and C.,ui. 4. 6.

A grace but scantly thine. Tennyson, Balln and Balan.

2. Scarcely; hardly; barely.

And the duste a-rose so thikke that scantly a man myght

se fro hymself the caste of a stone. „.„„>..,„„
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), il. 193.

In faith, it was ouere skantely scored

;

That inakis it fouly for to faile.

York Plays, p. 352.

Scantly there were folke enow to remoue a piece of ar-

tillery. Hakluyt s Voyages, II. 89.

Marmion, whose soul could scantly brook.

Even from his king, a haughty look.
Scott, Mai'raion, iii. 14.

scantness (skant'nes), n. [< ME. scaiitnesse,

scanteiiesse ; < scant -¥ -iiess.] Scant condition

or state; narrowness; smallness: as, the scant-

ness of our capacities.

Either strutting in unwieldy bulk, or sinking in de-

fective scantness. Barrow, Works, I. ix.

Gr. (Doric) okc-

vor^, a shaft, staff,

cf. OKiJTTrpoi', a
staff, scepter:

see scepter.'] 1.

In hot., a radi-

cal peduncle or

stem bearing the
fructification
without leaves,

as in the narcis-

sus, primrose,
hepatiea, stem-
less violets, hya-
cinth, etc. See
also cuts under
jonquil and piit-

tijroot. Alsosca-
pits.— 2. In en-

tom. : (a) The
basal joint of

an antenna, especially when it is long and slen-

der, as in the geniculate antenna? of many hy-

menopters and eoleopters, or the two proximal

joints, as in dipters, generally small and differ-

ent from the others. When these twojointsare quite

separate,thebasalonebecomesthe!«ii6i/s, leaving thename

scape for the next one. (6) The stem-like basal por-

tion of the halter or poiser of a dipter.— 3. In

ornitli., the shaft or stem of a feather ; a rachis

:

aseapus. CoMe«.— 4. In flj-c7(.,theapopbyge or

spring of a column; the part where a column

springs from its base, usually molded into a

concave sweep or oavetto.

scape'' (skap), H. [Said to be imitative.] 1. The
cry of the snipe when flushed.— 2. The snipe

itself.

Scape.

. Wild hyacinth {Scflla nutans). 2. Oxlip
(Primuttx etntior). s, s, scapes.

scant-of-grace(skaiit'ov-gras),,. _
Agood-for- scape-gall^^^

nothing fellow; a graceless person; a seape-

gi'ace.

Yet you associate yourself with a sort of scant-o/-grace,

as men call me. Scott, Kenilworth, iii.

«Ho«,a small eantle, scantling, sample, dim. of
„',n\ „ r/ o^n«t 4- nl 1 1 Lnckinir

'escltaiitil. 'escantd. escaiidd, esekantille, esclian- ^^^^}l^^l''Jj,'^J}i'Zit^'Lll: s'^^an'^"'
dillc (cf. escanteler, eschanteler, break into can-

ties, cut up into small pieces: see scantle^},

< es- (< L. ex-), out, -I- («««!, a corner-piece, >

cantel, a cantle, corner-piece (>G. dial, kantel,

a rider, measure): see cantle. In def. 5 the word
is appar. associated with scantling-, scant.] It.

A pattern; sample; specimen.

This may be taken as a Scantling of King Henry's great

Capacity. Baker, Chronicles, p. '294.

2. A rough draft; a rude sketch.— 3. A mea-
suriug-rod.

Though it were of no rounde stone.

Wrought with squyre and scantttone.

Rom. 0/ the Rose, 1. 7064.

4. Measurement ; size ; dimensions ; compass

;

grade.

Remede . . . that allay which Goldsmiths, Jewellers,

and Mony-makers are permitted to add unto the allowed
imbasement of Gold and Silver. . . . This advantage they
have gotten upon allegation that they cannot precisely
hit or justly keep the scantling required of them by the
law. Cotgram.

+ 'o\:>^gallows.] One who has escaped the gal-

lows though deserving hanging ; a villain : used

in objurgation.

"And remember this, scape-galloics," said Ralph, . . .

"that if we meet again, and you so much as notice me by

one begging gesture, you shall see the inside of a gaol

once more." Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, xliv.

scapegoat (skap'got), n. [< .SCOpei + gmit.]

1 . Iu the ancient Jewish ritual, a goat on which

the chief priest, on the day of atonement, sym-

bolically laid the sins of the people. The goat

was then driven into the wilderness. Lev. xvi.

Hence— 2. One who is made to bear the blame

of the misdeeds of others.

amplitude or e.xtent; narrow; small; scant.

His dominions were very narrow and scanty. Locke.

To pass there was such scanty room.

The bars, descending, razed his plume.
Scott, Marmion, vi. 14.

2. Limited in scope, copiousness, fullness, or

abundance ; barely sufficient for use or neces-

sity: as, a scantij wardrobe.

Our Rais . . . found himself under great diflSculties to

provide water enough for the voyage, for we had but a

scanty provision left. Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 328.

3. Sparing; niggardly; parsimonious.

In illustrating a point of difficulty be not too 8«jn(!/ of SCapSgrace (skap gras),)J

„ords. Watt^. T A"—i-=«f-

= Syn. 2. Short, insuflicient, slender, meager.

Scapanus (skap'a-nus), n. [NL. (Pomel, 1848),

< Gr. anaiTcn'ii, a digging-tool, mattock, < CKa-KTciv,

dig.] A genus of North American shrew-moles

of the subfamily Talpime, having the median
upper incisors enlarged, resembling those of

rodents, and the end of the snout not fringed.

And heap'd the whole inherited sin

On that huge scape-goat of the race

;

All, aU upon the brother. ...

Tennyson, Maud, xiu. 3.

l<scape^,v., + ohj.

graci.] 1. A graceless fellow ; a careless, idle,

harebrained fellow.

I could not always be present to guard the little scape-

grace from all the blows which were aimed at his young

face by pugilists of his own size. Thackeray, Philip, ii.

2. The red-throated diver or loon, Colymhiis

septentrionalis. Also ca2)e race. [Local, New
Eng.]



scapel

scapelt (skap'el). ». [< NL. scapelliis, dim. of

L. scrqyiix, scape : see scape~.] In hot., the neck
ov caulicle of the germinatiug embryo.

scapeless (skap'les), «. [< scajie" + -/<««.] In

III,/., ilestitute of a scape.

scapement (skap'ment), «. Same as eseripe-

tiinit, L'.

scape-wheel (skap'hwel), h. The wheel which
actuates the pendulum of a clock.

scapha (skii'fa), H. [NL., < L. scapha = Gr.

oKaip?/, a light"boat, a skiff, a bowl, tub, orig.

anything hoUowed out, < OKii-Teiv, dig, <lelve,

hollow out : see sftoic] 1. F]. scaphx {-fe). In

iiiiat., the scaphoid fossa or fossa scaphoidea
of the helix of the ear. See second cut under
eur^.—2. [,cap.^ In eiitom., a genus of coleop-

terous insects. Molschulskj/, 1848.

scaphander (ska-fan'der), «. [= F. ficaplmti-

(Irc, < Gr. anaijni, OKiifo^, a bowl, tub, boat, skiff

(see gcaplia), + af?/p (av6p-), a
man.] 1. A divei-'s water-tight
suit, with deWces for assiu'ing a
supply of air; diving-armor.— 2.

leap.] [NL.] A genus of teeti-

branchiate gastropods, typical of

the family Scaphaiidridse.

Scaphandridse (ska-fan'dri-tle), ».

pi. [XL.. < Scaphander {-aiidr-) +
-iihe. ] A family of tectibranchiate
gastropods. The frontal disk Is simple
behind and without tent.icle3: tlie radular teeth are tri-

serial or multiserial, witli tlie lateral teeth very large and
cun-ed; the shell is external and well developed. The
species are mostly inhabitants of the northern seas.

Scapharca (ska-far'ka), «. [NL. (J. E. Gray,
\^il), < L. seapha, a boat, skiff, -t- Nlj. Area,

q. v.] A genus of bivalve mollusks. .S. tra»x-

rersa is known among fishermen as the bloody
clam, from its red gills. [New Eng.]
SCaphia, ». Plural of .scapliiiiM.

SCaphidia, ». Phiral of .irapliidium, 1.

Scaphidiidae (skaf-i-di'i-de), «. pi. [NL. (Mac-
Leuy. isi')), < Seajiliidiiim + -id,T.'\ A small

family of clavieoru beetles, typified by the ge-

nus Seaphidium, composed of small oval or

rounded oval, convex, very slimy necrophagous
beetles, or scavenger-beetles, which live in fun-

gi and feed on decaying animal and vegetable
substances. The larvre are said to have long
antenna;. Also Scaphidiadee, Scaphidida, tica-

pliidii. Scaiihidifes.

seaphidium (ska-fid'i-um), H. [NL., < Gr. ma-
0i6i(,v, a small tub or skiff, dim. of nuapr/, amitioc:,

a bowl, tul), boat, etc. : see scapha.'] If. PI.

scaphidia (-ii). In hot., a receptacle contain-

ing spores in alga-.— 2. [(•'//).] A genus of

clavieoru beetles, typical of the family Scaphi-

diidfe. It is wide-spread, and about .'10 species are known,
of which 4 inhabit the United States. Also Scaphidiux.
OUricr, 17111.

Scaphidurinse (skaf'i-du-ri'ne), n. 7)/. [NL.,<
Scaphiditnts + -inap.] A subfamily of Ictcrida;

named from the genus Scaphiduru.i ; the boat-

tiiiled grackles : synonymous with Quiscalhiie.

Sicain.'<oii, 1831.

scaphidurous (skaf-i-dii'rus), a. [< NL. .ica-

jihiilnni.'i, < (Jr. CKaiplr (ijKaifiifi-), a skiff, + nipi'i, a
tail.] Boat-tailed; pertaining to the Seajihi-

durinie, or having their characters. See out

under hnat-tailed.

Scaphidurus (skaf-i-du'rus), V. [NT.. (Swain-
sipii. IS'JT): see '••eaphidiiroii.f.] A genus of

gi'uckles, giving name to the Scajihiditriiix; the

boattails: synonymous with (Jiii.'!c<ilu.'i. Also
Sca/ihidiira (Swain-son, 1837), and Cassidix { fA!s-

siili. ISIil).

scaphiopod (skafi-o-pod), a. and n. [< Gr. am-
piov or OKaipaov, a shovel, spaile (see scaj>hiiim),

+ iroi'r (jTod-) = E. fool.] I. a. Spade-footed,
as a toad.

II. "• -A >piide-footed toad.

Scaphiopodinae (skaf'i-o-po-di'ne), «. pi.

[NL., < Ncaphiopm (-pod-) + -(««>.] A subfam-
ily of I'dobatida', tj-pified by the genus Nra-

p'hiopii.i, having the sacrum distinct from the

coccygeal style, and containing the American
spnde-fonted toads.

Scaphiopus(ska-fi'o-pu8), ». [NL. (Holbrook):
•.!» si-aiihiiipiid.'] A genus of toa<ls of the fam-
ily rdnhatidir and subfamily Scaphiopodiiiir.

ha\nn>r a spade-like appendage of the fore feet,

used for digging: the spadefoots. ,s. hUbronki i«

common in eastern North America, remarkable for the

noise it makes in the spring. S. intennontanug is a similar

toad of western North America.

Scaphirhynchinae (skaf i- ring- ki'ne), «. [il.

[NL., < Si-iiiihirhi/iiehii.i -I- -iiiiT.] A subfamily
of Acipcnscridie, typified by the genus Sraphi-

rhynchus; the shovel-nosed sturgeons. Thoy

Stnphifes fqua lis.
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have no spiracles, and the rows of bony shields are imbri-

cated on tile tail. Also called Scaphirhynchopina'.

scaphirhynchine (skaf-i-ring'kin), a. of or

pertaiiiiuf,' to the Seaphirhiincliiine.

Scaphirhynchus isknt-i-ring'kus), «. [NL.,

prop. iScapIiorhiincJiun (Seaphori/iichiis, Maximil-
ian, 1831), < Gr. andipri, a bowl {ahiifiioD, a bowl,
shovel), -I- pi} tor, snout.] 1. In oniith., a ge-

nus of tyrant-flycatchers: same as Meijarhiin-

chus (Thunberg) of prior date.— 2. In iehth.,

a genus of Aeipriiseridce, having a spatulate

snout ; the shovelheads, or shovel-nosed stur-

geons. S. platyrliiinchtis is a connnon species of the

.Mississippi and Missouri basins, attaining a length of 6

feet. This genus was so named by Meckel in 1S3.5, but,

the name Scaphirhynchttg being preoccupied in ornithol-

ogy, it is now called Scaphirhyiichops (GiU) or .Scaplur-

rkynckops (Jordan and Gilbert, 1882). See cut under
nhovH-itfiiied.

scaphism (skaf'izm), II. [< Gr. aHi'iijii/, anaifioi:,

anything hollowed out (see scapha), + -ism.] A
barbarous punishment inflicted among the Per-

sians, by confining the victim in a hollow tree.

Five holes were made— one for the head, and the others

for the anus and legs. These parts were anointeil with
honey to attract wasps, and in this plight the criminiU was
left till he died. Brewer.

scaphite(skaf'it), «. [< NL. .sVo/jA/to.] A fos-

sil cephalopod of the genus Scaphite.i.

Scaphites (ska-fi'tez), 11. [NL. (cf. Gr. amip'mjq,

one who guides a boat or skiff, orig. adj., per-

taining to a boat), <Gr.CTKa0;/, a boat, -l--ii<-*.] A
genus of ammonites, or fos-

sil ammouoid cejjhalopods,

of scaphoid shape, typical of

the family licaiihitida: : the

scaphites. They have the early

walls regularly involute, but the
last whorl detached, and straight
for some distance, when it becomes
again recuived towiu-d the body.
Also Scaphita. Fteminy. 1.S28.

Scaphitid8e(ska-flt'i-del, «./>/. [NL., <*•«;;/( /to
-I- -id;e.] A family of tetrabranchiate ccphalo-

pods, typified by the genus '^capliites. The name
has been proposed for extinct shells resembling the ammo-
nites, but'with the last whorl detjiehed. and straight for

some distance, and then again recurved toward the body
;

the sutures ai'e many-lobed, and the lobes are dendritic or
branched. The species are characteristic of the Creta-

ceous epoch, in Europe and North America, and about 40

are known. By recent conchologists they are mostly re-

ferred to the Siephanoceratidie

.

scaphium (ska'fi-um), H.; pi. ««(/)/((>( (-ii). [NL.,
< L. .ieiiphiiiiii, < Gr. OKaipiov, a bowl, basin, a con-
cave mirror, etc., a shovel (cf. aKufnov, a shovel,

spade, mattock), dim. of rjKiiip?/, cki'iijioc, a bowl,
boat, skiff: see «ert))7(fl.] 1. In fto/., the carina
or keel of xjapilionaeeous flowers.— 2. In in-

toiii., the unpaired appendage lying between
the uncus and the intromittent organ of lepi-

dopterous insects; the upper organ, or tegu-

meu of White, consisting in the swallowtail
butterflies of chitinous points on a membranous
body.— 3. [.cap.] A genus of coleopterous in-

sects of the family Scajihidiidie, with two spe-

cies, one of Europe, the other of the United
Slates. Kirhij. 1.837.

scaphocalcaneal (skaf'o-kal-ka'ne-al), a. [<

scaphi)(id) + calcaneal.] Pertaining to the
scaphoid and the calcaneum.
scaphocephalic (skafo-se-farik or -sef'a-lik),

a. [< tir. oKiiipri, nkiiipnc, boat, -f- i^upa'///, head.]
Boat-shaped: applied to a skull deformed from
the premature union of tlie sagittal suture,

whereby the transverse growth is prevented,
with an increase in the vertical and longitudi-

nal directions.

Professor V. Baer, ... in his elaborate and valuable

memoir on the niacrocephalic skull of the Crimea, pro-
p<i8eB the term scaphnccphalic to indicate the same boat-

like head-form.
D. Wilton, I'rchist. Annals .Scotland, I. 236.

scaphocephalism (skaf-6-sef'a-lizm), n. [<
sciijiliiirrjilial(ic) + -ism.'] Same as scapho-
ce/ihal;).

Scaphocephalism, or a boat-shaped depression of the
summit, occurs from defective parietal bone fornnltion.

Aiiirr. Xaliiralijil, XXII. OH.

scaphocephalous (skaf-6-sef 'a-lus), a. [<
sniiiliiiiijiliiil(ir) -t- -OHS.] Same as scapho-
CCjllllllil-.

scaphocephaly (skaf'o-sef-a-li), «. [< scapho-
njih(il{ic) + -//•'.] The condition of having a

scaplioi'cphalic skull.

SCaphocerite (ska-fos'e-rit), m. [< Gr. (rmi^Jof,

a bowl, lioat, -I- w/mf (Kcpar-), a horn: see cc-

rili-.] In (riislaccii, one of the parts of the

antennu', borne upon the basicerite. It is a
scale-like ap|iciidage, considered morphologi-

cally to reiiresent an exopodite. Milnc-Ed-
icards ; Ilitxlcij ; Hale.

scaphopodan

The SCaphocerite and rhipidura are both present as well-

developed appendages. Nature, XXXVIII. 339.

SCaphoceritic (skaf"o-se-rit'ik), a. [< scaplio-

cerite + -ic] Pertaining to the scaphocerite,

or having its characters.

scaphocuboid (skaf-6-kii'boid), a. [< scaph-
o(iil) + cuboid.] Of or pertaining to the scaph-
oid and cuboid bones : as, the scaphocuboid ar-

ticuhition. Also called nariculociiboid.

scaphocuneiform (skaf-o-ku'ne-i-foi-m), a. [<

sciq)ho(id) + cniieiforiii.] Of or pertaining to

the scaphoid and cuneiform bones. Also called

nariculocuneiforin.

scaphognathlte (ska-fog'na-thit), II. [< Gr. oaa-

<pr/, cKCKfoi;. a bowl, boat,+ } J'aflof, jaw, -I- -ite-.] In

Crustacea, an appendage of the second maxil-
la, apparently representing a combined epipo-

dite and exopodite. in the crawfish it forms a
broadly oval plate or scaphoid organ, which continually

bales the water out of the respiratory chamber, and so

lets frcsli water in. See cut at Podophthabma (C, cd).

Scaphognathitic (ska-fog-na-thit'ik), a. [<

scapliiiijiiiitliitc -t- -ic] Pertaining to a scaphog-
nathlte, or having its characters.

scaphoid (skaf'oid), ff. and n. [< Gr. OKaipotiiriq,

like a bowl or boat, < aKaifit), anaijioq, a bowl, boat,

-I- fMof, form.] I. a. Boat-shaped ; resembling
a boat ; cj-mbiform : in anatomy applied to sev-

eral parts.— Scaphoid bone. See n.— Scaphoid
fossa. See/os«ri.

II. n. In anat.: (a) The bone on the radial

side of the proximal row of the carpus, articu-

lating with the lunar, magnum, trapezoid, tra-

pezium, and radius. Also called naricular. ra-

diale. See cuts uniier Artiodactiila, I'crissnduc-

tj/la, hand, and solidunrjiilate. (6) One of the

tarsal bones, placed at the inner side, between
the astragalus and the three eimeiforms, and
sometimes articulating also with the cuboid.
Also called naricular. See cut uuAev foot.

scaphoidea, ". Plural of scaphoidenm.

Scaphoides (ska-foi'dez), n. [NL.: see scaph-

oid.] The scaphoid bone of the carpus. See
scaphoid, 11. (a).

scaphoideum(ska-foi'de-um), H. ; pi. scaphoidea

(-ji). I'Kh.: see scaphoid.] The scaphoid bone,
whether of the wrist or the ankle: more fully

called OS scaplioideum. Also iiaricularc.

SCapholunar (skaf-o-lu'niir), ((. and «. [< .«'«j)/i-

o(id) -H lunar.] I. a. 1.

Pertaining to the scaphoid
and the semilunar bone of

the wTist : as, the sciqiholu-

nar articulation.— 2. Rep-
resenting or constituted by
both the scaphoid and the
semilunar bone of the
wrist: as, the sca2>holunar
bone.

II. n. The scapholunar
bone; the scapholunare.

scapholunare (skaf*o-lu-

na're), n. ;
pi. scapholuna-

ria (-ri-a). [NL.: see

scaj^holunar.] The scapho-
lunar bone, representing or
consisting of the scaphoid
and semilunar in one, situ-

ated on the radial side of
the proximal row of ear-

pal bones. It is found in the
ca!"pus of various mammals, and
is highly characteristic of the
carnivores. It has two ossiflc

centers, supposed to represent
the radiate and the intermedium
of the typical carpus, and sometimes a third, representing
tlie eentrale. More fully called os scapholunare.

scaphopod (skaf'o-pod), a. and n. [< NL.
sciiphiipiis {scaphopod-), < (ir. annipfi. (Jhiiipo^, a
bowl, + -oi'f (noiU) = E. foot] I. a. Ha\'ing
the foot fitted for burrowing, as a mollusk; of

or pertaining to the Scaphopoda.
II. u. A mevaheT of the Scaphopoda ; a tooth-

shell.

Scaphopoda (skS-fop'o-dS), n. pi. [NL., neut.
pi. of "Sraphopus : see scaphojiod.] A class of
Molluscii (formerly an ordered' gastropods), hav-
ing the foot fitted for burrowing; the tooth-

shells, also called Cirribrauchiala, J'rosopocc-

phala, and Solcnoconchir. They have an elongate
cylindrical body exhibiting bilateral symmetry in the dis-

position of its parts, inclosed in a tuliular shi'll open at

Ijolli ends: many long cilTi or tentacles; enthyneural
nervous system, with cerebral, pleural, pedal, and visceral

I)airs <)f nerves ; paired nephriiiia and ctenidia ; no heart

;

and distinct sexes- There are two well-marked families,

Dentaliida: and Siphonndentaliida. See cut under tooth-

shell.

scaphopodan (ska-fop'o-dan), a. and n. [<
sciipliopiiil -\- -an.] Same as scaphopod.

Palmar Aspect of Led
Fore 1-oot of a Hlack Uear
(C'rsiis ijnitriiafiiis).

scl, scapholunar ; c, cu-
neiform ; /, pisiform : tr,

trapezium ; /, trapezoid ;

'», magnum ; ». uncifonn.
The phalanges show a full

scries of sesamoid bones
(unmarked).



scaphopodous

scaphopodous (ska-fop'g-dus), a. [< scaphopod
+ -oiis.'i >Same as satpUopod.

Scaphorhynchus (skaf-o-ring'kus), ». [NL., <

Gr. aniupo^, a bowl, boat, anything hollowed out,

+ ph'X^ij snout.] Same as Scapliirhynchus, 1.

scapiform (ska'pi-form), a. [< L. scapus, a

stem, a stalk (see scape"^), + forma, form.]

Seape-like ; having the form or character of a

scape, in any sense of that word.

scapigerous (ska-pij'e-rus), a. [< L. scapus, a

stem, a stalk (see sca2)e^), + gerere, carry.] In
boL, scape-bearing.

scapinade (skap-i-nad'), »• [< F. scapinade,

< scapiit, a knave, rogue (from a character in

Moliere's "Les Fourberies de Seapiu"), < It.

Scapiiio, a character in Italian comedy, < scapi-

110, scajipino, a. sock: see chopine.'] An act or

a process of trickery or roguery.

If Calhoun thought thus, it is not astonishing that

Adams declared "the negociation [between England and
the United States about the suppression of the slave-trade]

itself a scapinade— a struggle between the plenipotenti-

aries to outwit each other, and to circumvent both coun-

tries by a slippery compromise between freedom and sla-

very." H. von Hoist, John C. Calhoun, p. 212.

scap-net (skap'net), w. A net used by anglers

to catch minnows, shrimps, etc., for bait. See
scoojy-iiet.

SCapolite (skap'o-lit), n. [< Gr. (Doric) anavo^,

a rod (see scape'^), + Wog, a stone.] One of

a group of minerals, silicates of aluminium and
calcium, with sometimes sodium, also often

containing chlorin in small amount. They occur
in tetragonal crystals, and also massive, of a white to

grayish, yellowish, or reddish color. They are named
mionitc, parantftiii^, ekeberi/ite, dipyre, marialite, etc.

The species show something of the same progressive

change in composition observed among the triclinic feld-

spars, the increase in amount of soda (from mionite to

marialite) being accompanied by a corresponding increase
in silica.

scapple (skap'l), J', t.
;
pret. and pp. scappled,

ppr. scapplhif/. ,Same as scabble.

scappling-hammer (skap' ling -ham "er), )(.

Same as Sfahhliiifi-hammer.

scapula (skap'u-lii), «.; -pi. seapulee (-le). [NL.,
< LL. scapula, the shoulder, in L. only in

pi., scapulse, the shoulder-blades, the shoul-

ders, shoulder-pieces
;
prob. akin to L. scdpus,

a shaft, stem,
stalk

:

see v^.

scajie^.'] 1. In
aHn<., the shoul-
der-blade, or
blade-bone, or
omoplate. It is

the proximal ele-

ment of the pecto-
ral orscapulararch
of vertebrates, es-

pecially of high-
er vertebrates, in

which it is primi-
tively the proximal
paj* of a cartilagi-

nous rod. the distal part of which is segmented off to form
the coracoid. It assumes the most various shapes in differ-

ent animals, but is usually flattened and expansive in mam-
mals, in birds slender and saber-like. The scapula, what-
ever its shape, normally maintains connection with the
coracoid, which is then a separate bone, but in all mam-
mals above the monotreraes the coracoid is completely
consolidated with the scapula, appearing as a mere pro-
cess of the latter. The human, like other mammalian
scapuhe, with the exception noted, is therefore a com-
pound bone, consisting of scapula and coracoid united.
The scapula, or scapula and coracoid together, normally
furnish an articulation for the clavicle when the latter is

fully developed. In mammals above monotremes this

articulation is with the spine or acromion. The glenoid
cavity for the articulation of the humerus is always at the
junction of the scapula proper with the coracoid, and
when the latter is separate both bones enter into its for-

mation. Morphologically a well-developed scapula, as in
a mammal, has two ends, three borders, and three sur-
faces, corresponding to the prismatic rod of primitive
cartilage ; these parts, however, do not correspond with
the borders, angles, and surfaces described in human
anatomy (for which see shoulder-blade), the vertebral bor-
der, for instance, being really one end of the bone, and
the edge of the spine being one of the morphological
borders. The three surfaces correspond to the supraspi-
nous, infraspinous, and subscapular fosste, better known
as the prescapular, postscapular. and subscapular sur-
faces. In all mammals and birds, and most reptiles
proper, the scapula closely conforms to the characters
here given. In batrachians and fishes, however, whose
scapular arch is complicated with additional bones, the
modifications are various, and some of the coracoid ele-

ments have been wrongly regarded and named as scapu-
lar. See cuts under omostemum, scapulocoracoid, and
shoulder-blade. See also postscapular, prescapular, sub-
scapular, suprascapular.

2. In Crinoidea, one of the plates in the cup
which give rise to the arms.— 3. In entom. : (a)
One of the parapsides or pUcsB scapulares on
the side of the mesothorax. Thomson, (b) A
pletira, including the episternum and epimeron,
the latter being distinguished by Burmeister as

338
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the posterior wing of the scapula. Also scapu-
luriuin. See parapsis'^. (c) A shoulder-tippet,

or shoulder-cover. See patagium (c). (</) A
trochanter of the fore leg. Eirhy Dorsalls
scapulae, the dorsal scapular artery (which see, under
sca^iar).— Scapula accessorla, in omith., the OS hu-

scapuloradial

scapular.'] In ornitU., the region of the back
or notseum whence springthe scapular feathers,

alongside but not over the shoulder-blade. The
insertion of the feathers of the scapulare is upon the

pteryla humeralis, and not upon the ptei-jda dorsalis. See
iii/rrxcapulum. Also seapularium.

meioscapularc, a" small sesamoid 'bone developed about SCapularia, ". Plural ot scapulartum.

the shoulder-joint of many birds. SCapulariS (skap-xj-la' ris), n. ;
yt\. scapulares

scapulacromial (skap"u-la-kro'mi-al), a. [< (-rez). ISh.: see scapular.] Same as sujtra-

NL. scapula + acromion: see acromial.] Per- scapular nerve {vi\i\c\isee,uwdLev suprascapular).

taining to the acromion of the scapula; aero- seapularium (skap-ii-la'ri-uni), n.
;
pi. scapula-

mial. ria (-a). [NL., < ilL. seapularium, scapular:

scapulalgia (skap-ii-lal'ji-a), H. [NL., < .srnj)H- see scapular.] 1. In omith.: (o) Same as scajj-

/((, q. v., -I- Gr. dAjof, pain.] Pain in the region ulare. (6) The scapulars or scapularies, eol-

of the scapula.

scapular (skap'u-liir), a. and n. [I. a. < ML.
scapularis, pertaining to the shoulders, < L.

scapulie, the shoulders: see scapula. 11. u.

Early mod. E. scapcllar. skappler, < ME. *scape-

/ece (usually in longer form: see sca27ularij),'C'S'.

scapulaire = Pr. cscapolari = Cat. escapulari =
Sp. Pg. escapulario =:lt. scapolare, < ML. seapu-

larium, scapulare, a scapular, < scapularis, per-

taining to the shoidders: seel. Ci.scapulary.]

I. a. Of or pertaining to the shoulders or the

shoulder-blades; pertaining to the scapula (in

any sense), or to scapulars. Also scupularij.—
Great scapular notch. See notch.—Scapular arch,
the pectoral arch, or shoulder-gii'dle, forming in verte-

brates which have fore limbs or pectoral tins the suspenso-

rium or bony apparatus for suspending such limb or fln

from the trunk or head, the limb or fln from the shoulder-

joint or its representative being the diverging appendage
of the scapular arch. In all higher vertebrates (mam-
mals, birds, and reptiles) the scapular arch consists primi-

tively of a cartilaginous rod, more or less perfectly seg-

mented into a proximal moiety (scapula) and a distal

moiety (coracoid), to which an accessory hone (clavicle) is

frequently added, together with various other supplemen-
tary osseous or cartilaginous pieces, either in the median
line in front or in the line of the clavicle. In a batra-

chian, as the frog, there is a distinct superior ossification

Rijjht Shoulder-jfirdle or Scapular Arch of
rowF, showing /i^. thehypoclidiiim ; /, furcu-
iim ; Co, coracoid; -S, , scapula ; gl, glenoid.

lectively consideredT— 2. In entom., the pleura,

or side of the mesothora.x. Same as scapula, 3

(?)) Kirby.

scapulary (skap'u-lii-ri), a. and n. [Early mod.
E. aXsoscopelarie': <'ME. scapularye, scapelerey,

scaplerie, seapelori, ncaplory, ehapolorie, etc., <

OF. scapulaire, < ML. seapularium, scapular:

see scapular.] I. a. Having the form of a

scapular.

The King was in a scopelarie raautle, an hat of cloth of

siluer, and like a white hermit.
Uotimhed, Uhron., III. 830.

II. ». ;
pi. scapularies (-riz). 1. Same as scap-

ular, 1.

Ha rauhe werie scapeloris hwen mantel ham henegeth.
Ancren Riwle, p. 424, note c.

Thei schapen her chapolories & streccheth hem brode.

Piers Plowman's Credo (E. E. T. S.), 1. 650.

j scapelerey with an hodde. Paston Letters, III. 410.

The monastic gainient named scapularif, the exact char-

acter of which has not been decidedly determined, appears
to have been a short super-tunic, but having a hood or

cowl. Encyc. Brit, VI. 463.

2. Same as scapular, 2.— 3. Same as sca2)-

ular, 3.

forming a suprascapula, with a precoracoid and an epi- SCapulatcd (skap'ii-la-ted), a. [< NL. scapu-
,..,..., ,..u :..„..,— T.. «..,....>,„.,.„.,„

1^^^^^^ ^^ j^ scapulse, the shoulder-blades) -f

-ed'i.] In nruith., having the scapular feathers

notable in size, shape, or color: as, the scapu-

lated crow or raven, Corvus scapulatus.

scapulet, scapulette (skap'u-let), ». \<scapti-

la + dim. -et, -ette.] An appendage at the base
of each of the manubrial lobes of some aealephs.

They are secondary folds of the oral cylinder.

The smaller appendages to the oral cylinder are sixteen

in number, and are known as the scapulettes or upper leaf-

like appendages. Avier. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XSXIII. 123.

coracoid, besides the coracoid proper. In fishes the scapu-

lar arch is still further modified, especially by the presence
of additional coracoid elements which have been variously

homologized. Also called scapular girdle, and pectoral

arch or girdle. See scapula, coracoid, prescapula, supra-

scapula, ectocoracoid, epicoracoid, hypercoracoid, precora-

coid, and cuts under epipleura, omosternum, interclaviele,

sternum, scapulocoracoid, and sc(7i?i(ia.— Scapular ar-
tery, (a) Dorsal, a large branch of the subscapular, which
winds over the axillary border of the scapula to ramify

in the infraspinous fossa. Also called dorsalis scapula',

lb) Posterior, the continuation of the transversalis colli

along the vertebral border of the scapula as far as the
inferior angle. — Scapular croW. See crow'^ and scapu
lated.- ~ - - -Scapular feathers, in omith., those feathers gcapulimancy (skap'ii-li-man-si), w. [<L.6r((W-

..„„, „„.„ fh^ .t„™1, h,„„.r»1i» ar humeral tract:
^^, ^^ ^^^ shouldcr-bladeS, + Gr. /laVTEla, divina-

tion.] Divination by means of a shoulder-blade

:

same as omoplatoscopy.

which grow upon the pteryla humeralis or humeral tract

a packet of feathers lying upon the wing at or near its in-

sertion into the body. See II., 3.— Scapular hyoid mus-
cle. Same as i)ii.i//i;/OM(.— Scapular line, a vertical line

drawn on the back through the inferior angle of the scap-

ula.—Scapular point, a tender point developed in neu-
ralgia of the brachial plexus, and situated at the inferior

angle of the scapula.— Scapular reflex, a contraction of

some of the scapuUir muscles from stimulation of the skin
in the interscapular region.— Scapular region, the re- gcapulimantlc (skap"u-li-man'tik), a
gion of the back over each scapula.— Scapular veins, the
venic comites of the scapular" arteries.

II. n. 1. A short cloak with a hood, appa-
rently confined to monastic orders, and among
theru the garment for use while at work, etc.,

as distinguished from a fuller and longer robe

;

hence, specifically, (a) a long narrow strip of

cloth, covering the shoulders and hanging down
before and behind to the knees, worn by certain

The principal art of this kind [the art of divining by
bones] is divination by a shoulder-blade, technically called

Bcajndimancy or omoplatoscopy,
E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, I. 124.

[iscap-
uli'mancy (-mant-) + -ie.] Pertaining to seapu-
limancy; omoplatoscopic : as, a scapulimantic
rite or ceremony; a scapulimantic prophecy or
omen.
scapuloclavicular (skap"u-16-kla-vik'u-lar), a.

[< NL. scapiiloclaricularis, < scapula + elarieula

+ -ar'i.] Pertaining to the scapula and the

clavicle: as, the sc(i]>uloelaficular articulation.
Scapuloclavicular arch, the pectoral arch.

reUgious orders; (6) two small pieces of cloth
sca„XclTviculSs(skkp^^^^^^^^^r-nnnpotprthvatrino-s orirl worn nvpr t.bp slinnl- SCapUiOCiaVlCUiariS (SK.ip U lO Kid VIK U id

connected by strings, and worn over the shoul
ders by lay persons in the Roman Catholic
Church, as a token of devotion, in honor of

the Virgin Mary, etc. The original scapular was first

introduced by St. Benedict, in lieu of a heavy cowl for

the shoulders. Also scapulary.

The doctoure of diuinitie, when he comraenseth, hath
his scapular cast oner his headde, iii token that he bathe
forsaken the woiide for Chi'istes sake.

a. Eden(Fiist Books on America, ed. Arber, p. 58).

And slow up the dim aisle afar,

With sable cowl and scapidar.

And snow-white stoles, in order due.
The holy Fathers, two and two,
In long procession came.

Scott, L. of L. M., vi. 30.

2. In surg., a bandage for the shoulder-blade.

Also scapulary.— 3. In omith., the bundle of

feathers which springs from the pteryla hume-
ralis or humeral tract, at or near the shoulder,

and lies along the side of the back ; the shoid

rScp

lis), «.; pi. scapuloctariculares (-rez). [NL.:
see scapuloclaricular.] An anomalous muscle
which in man may extend from the sternal part

of the clavicle r

to the superior '

border of the
scapula.

scapulocora-
coid (skap"u-
16-kor'a-koid),
a. and n. [<
NL. scajjula

+ coracoides

:

see coracoid.]

Same as cora-
coseaj>ular.—
Scapulocoracoid angle. Same as coracoscaptdar awjle
(which see, xinAat coracoscapular). The angle is that formed
at ijl by the bones Sc and Co in the cut under scapula.

Pectoral Arch and Fore Limb of the Pike
(Esax iHciiis^. an osseous fish, showing scapu-
locoracoid, composed of -Sr/, scapula or ny.
percoracoid, and Cr. coracoid or hypocora-
coid : c, posterior end of the outer margin of
the scapulocoracoid ; b, b. r. 2. 3. 4. s. five

fin.rays or radialia ; a, actinosts or basalia.

anu ues aioug tue sme oi tue uacK; t-ne sautu-
gcapulodynia (skap"u-16-din'i-a). n. [NL., <

der-feathers: generally used mtiie plural. Also
scapula + Gr.bdv.^, pam.] Pam in the re

'

scapulary. See cut under covert.
of the scapula.

region

The scapular or shoulder feathers, scapvlars or scapu- scapulohumeral (skap'ti-lo-hii'me-ral), a. [<
laries; these are they that grow on the pterylae hume- ^j*^ <,cnnula -\- hiimerui + al 1 (if or Tiertain-
rales. Cokcs, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 94.

^l^- scapula ^ liumi) us -^-ai.\ ui oi periaiu

_ , , ,,• V, i , * mg to the scapula and the humerus: as, the
Tonffue-scapular, a scapular on which twelve tongues *^ , , j *.. 1 i.. /*.i, * „ 4.t.„ .,r,.^,,i

of i?d cloth were sewed, put on a Cistercian monk who scapulohumeral articulation (that is, the shoul-

had offended with his tongue. der-joint).

scapulare (skap-u-la're), n. [NL., neut. of scapuloradial (skap"u-16-ra'di-al), a. [< NL.
ML. sc«j)Hto>-(s, pertaining to the shoulder: see scapula + radius + -ul.] In aiiat., pertaining



scapnloradial

to the scapula and tlie radius: as, a scapnlora-
dial muscle (represented in man by the long
head of the biceps).

scapillo-ulnar (skap'u-lo-ul'niir). a. [< NL.
<riijinla + ulna + -flc3.] Of or pertaining to

the scapula and the ulna: as, a. scapulo-ubiar
muscle (represented in man by the long head
of the triceps).

Scapulovertebral (skap'u-lo-ver'te-bral), a. [<

si-dpidn + icrtebru + -a/.] Pertaining to the
shoulder-l)lade or scapula and to the spine or

vertebral column : as, the rhomboidei are scap-
ulorertdirnl muscles.

SCapUS(ska'pus),M.; pl.«caj}i(-pi). [NL. , < L. sca-
pus. a shaft, stem : see scape^.'\ 1. In arch., the
shaft of a column.— 2. In fcof., same as .scape-, 1.—3. In cntom., the scape of an antenna.—4. In
oriiith.. the scape of a feather; the whole stem
or shaft. di\-ided into the barrel or calamus and
the rachis.—5. [cap.'} Agenusof coelenterates.
SCarl (skar), n. [Early mod. E. also skar; <

ME. scar, scarre, skarre,<. OF. escare, F. escarre,

escliarre = Sp. Pg. It. escara, a scar, scab, crust,

< L. eschara. a sear, esp. from a burn, < Gr. ia-

xnpd, a scab, scar caused by burning, a hearth,
means of producing fire, etc.: see escliar.'] 1.

A mark in the skin or flesh made by a wound,
burn, or ulcer, and remaining after the wound,
burn, or ulcer is healed; a cicatrix.

He jests at scars that never felt a wound.
Shak., E. andJ., ii. 2. 1.

Let Paris bleed ; 'tis but a scar to scorn.
Shak., T. and C, i. 1. 114.

That time, whose soft palm heals the wound of war.
May cure the sore, but never close the scar.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, i. 18.

You have got a Scar upon your Cheek that is above a
Span long. N. Bailey, tr. uf Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 267.

2. Figui-atively, any mark resulting from in-

jury, material or moral.

The very glnritted body of Christ retained in it the scars
and marks of former mortality.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. .^4.

Th' Earth, degenerate
From her first beauty, bearing still vpon her
Eteroall Scars of her fond Lttrds dishonour.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 3.

This smooth earth . . . had the beauty of youth and
blooming nature, . . . and not a wrinkle, scar, or fracture
in all its body. Burnet, Theory of the Earth, i. 8.

3. A spot worn by long use, as by the Umpet.
The greatest distance from its scar at which I noticed a

marked limpet to be was about three feet.

Nature, XXXI. 200.

4. In hot., a mark on a stem or branch seen
after the fall of a leaf, or on a seed after the
separation of its stalk. See hiliim.

There were thick-stemmed and less graceful species
with broad rhombic «car»(Leptophlcum), and otherswith
the leaf-»car« in vertical rows (Sigillaria), and others, again,
with rounded leaf-«car«, looking like the marks on Stig.

maria. Dawson, Ueol. Hist, of Plants, p. 71.

5. In conch., an impression left by the insertion

of a muscle ; a ciborium ; an eye. in bivalve shells
the principal scars are those left by the adductxir muscles,
which in most species are two in number, an anterior and
a posterior, but in others only one, which is subcentral

;

otner scars are left by the muscles which move the foot.

See cut under ciborium.

6. In cntom., a definite, often prominent, space
on the anterior face of the mandibles of rhyn-
chophorous beetles of the family Oliorhijiichi-

titC. It indicates the deciduous piece or cusp which
falls off soon after the insect attains its perfect state. See
deciduous.

7. Infoundiny, a weak or imperfect place in a
casting, due to some fault in the metal.

scar' (skiir), r.; pret. aiul m^. scarred, ppr. sear-
rinij. [< jtcarl, «.] I. trans. To mark with a
scar or scars; hence, to wound or liurt.

I'll not shed her l)lood,

Nor scar that whiter skin of hers than snow,
Stiak., Othello, v, 2. 4.

I would not scar that l)ody.

That virtuous, valiant body, nor deface it,

To make the kingdom mine.
FUlcher, Pilgrim, iv, 2.

II. in trans. To become scarred; form a scar.

scar- (skiir), n. [Also (Sc. ) .?crt»r; < ME. .scarre,

skerrc, < Icel. skrr, an isolated rock in the sea,

= Sw. skiir = Dan. .ikjier (cf. OI). srhaere), a
cliff, a rock ; cf. Icel. skor, n rift in a rock ; < Icel.

skcra = Hw. .skdrn = Dan. skiere, cut, shear: see
shear^, and cf. shared, score, and shnrel. Hence
aLso .skrrnj.'i 1 . A naked, detached rock.—2. A
cliff; a precipitous bank; a bare and broken
place on the side of a hill or mountain.

la It the roar of Tcvlofs tide

That chafes against the scaur's red side?
Scott, L. of L. M., i. 12.

Scarab.
Time of rhotmes III.

(Size of original.)

5378
0, sweet and far from cliflf and scar
The horns of Elfland faintly blowing.

Tennysmi, Princess, iii. (song).

The word enters into many place-names in Great Britain,
as .Scarborough, Scarcliff, etc.

scar-*, a. Same as scared.

scar* (skiir), H. [< L. scarus, < Gr. mapoc, a sea-
fish. Scams cretensis, supposed by the ancients
to chew the cud.] A scaroid fish. See Scorns.

scarab (skar'ab), n. [Formerly also scara1)e;
also scarat>ee, < F. scarabee = jPr. e.icaravai =
Sp. escarabajo = Pg. escaraheo, .fcaraveo (also
dim. escaravelho) = \\..scarabco, < L. scarabicns,

a beetle; cf. Gr. Kopu.'inc:, var. Kapd.iiog, Kapa/i-

[iioc, /copa,}/f, a homed beetle, stag-lieetle^ also a
kind of crab; Skt. carabha, galubha, a locust.
The Gr. forms "cKapajiaog, 'anapa.Sor, commonly
cited, are not authentic] 1. A beetle. It was
supposed to be bred in and to feed on dung; hence the
name was often applied opprobriously to persons. See
dung-beetle, tumblebw/, and cuts under Copris and Scara-
bseug.

Some (grow rich] by hearbs, as cankers, and after the
same sort our apothecaries ; others by ashes, as scarabes,

and how else get our colliers the pence?
Na^he, Pierce Penilesse, p. 22.

Such as thou.
They are the moths and scarab.^ of a state.

B. Junson, Poetaster, iv. .'>.

These sponges, that suck up a kingdom's fat,

Battening like scarabs in the dung of peace.
Massiuger, Duke of Milan, iii. 1.

2. In entnm., a coleopterous insect of the fam-
ily Scarabscidx, and especially of the genus
Scarabsms ; a scarabreid or
scarabffioid.— 3. A gem,
usually emerald, green feld-

spar, or obsidian, cut in the
form of a beetle and en-
graved on the under face,

common among the ancient
Eg)i)tiaus as an amulet.
Also scarabiens.

Theodoros in the bronze statue
which he made of himself was rep-
resented holding in one hand a
scarab engraved with the design of

a quadriga.
A. S. Murray, Greek Sculpture,

(I. 77.

scarabseid (skar-a-be'id), a. and n. I. a. Per-
taining to the Scarah!pidse ; related to or resem-
bling a scarabasid ; scarabieoid. Also scara-
bsridous.

II. w. A beetle of the family Scarahxidx; a
scarabH?oiil or scarab.

Scarabseidae (skar-a-be'1-de), «. pi. [NL.
(Leach, 1817), < Scaraba'us + -idir.} A very
large family of beetles of the lamellicorn se-

ries, having the lamellse of the antennal club
capable of close apposition and not flattened,

and having fossorial legs. The family contains
about 7,000 described species, of which between 500 and
tmt) inhabit America north of Mexico. They are usually
of large size, and among them are the largest beetles
known. Many of them lu-e leaf-feeders, others live on
fruit, flowers, honey, sap, decaying animal matter, and
excrement. The larva; are robust white grubs, living or-

dinarily underground, or in decaying stumps and logi*,

or in dung. Tile males are usually much larger than the
females, and are often distinguished by hfuns upon the
head or prothorax, or by better-developed antenna;, or by
moditlcations of the legs. Many noted pests to agricul-
ture belong to this group, such as the May-beetles or
June-bugs and cockchafers of America an<i Europe, the
Anisoplia austriaca of the Russian wheat-delds, and tlie

rose-cnafer and fig-eater of the rniteil states. Corre-
sponding groups in fonner use are Scarabivida, Scarabfp-
ides. Scarabtrina, and Scarabteitcs. See cuts under Her-
cules-beetle, Pt'lidnota, and Scarabiwx.

Scarabseidoid (skar-a-bo'i-doid), a. [< .•icnra-

hieid + -oirl.] Noting a stage of the larva
(after the second molt) of those insects which
undergo lij'permetamorpliosis, as the blister-

beetles (Miloidie). This stage succeeds the caralxiid,

and is followed by the ultimate stage of the second larva,
after wliii^b eciines the coarctate pupa." C. V. liilry.

scarabseidous (skar-a-be'i-dus), a. Same as
scarnbicid.

The ordinary hairs of scarabfieidous beetles.

.^'ence. III. 127.

SCarabseist (skar-a-bo'ist), n. [( Scarali!r(id/e)

+ -i.s7.] A special student of the Scaraliicid/F;

a coleopterist who makes a special study of the
ScarubecidiF.

The possibility of any coleopterist being more than a
scarahflrist. Standard (London), N(»v. 11, ISS.'i.

scarabseoid, scarabeoid (skar-a-be'oid), a. and
n. [< .s'(((/v//(,(».v -I- -rdV/.] I. a. 1. Resem-
bling a scaral) : scaralueid

;
pertiiining. related,

or belonging to the Srardbwidie.— 2. Specifi-

cally, scarabieidoid. ('. I'. IHIi i/.

II. n. A carved scarab but remotely resem-
bling the natural insect ; or, more usually, an

Egyptian Scarahxus (.jitettehus fiiti).
natural size.

scarbug

imitation or counterfeit scarab, such as were
produced in great numbers by the ancient
Phenicians.

others [scarabs] again but vaguely recall the form of the
insect, and are called scarabfeoids.

Maspero, Egypt. Archseol. (tr. 18S7X p. 242.

Scarabaeus (skar-a-be'us), H. [Also Scarabeus:
NL. (Linnipus. 1767), < L. scarabs-ns, a beetle

:

see scarab.} 1. An Old World genus of la-
mellicorn beetles,

tjijical of the Sca-
rabseidx, formerly
equivalent to La-
mcllicornia, now re-

stricted to about 70
species distributed
through Africa and
the warmer parts
of Europe and Asia.
They are coprophagous
in habit, the adults
rolling up balls of ex-
crement in which the
females lay their eggs.
The sacred scarab of
the Egyptians is 5.

sacer, found through-
out the countries bor-

dering on the Mediter-
ranean. It is probable
also that another spe-

cies, 5. laticollis, was
held in religious veneration by the Egyptians, as the
scarab is sometimes figured by them with striate elytra, a
character which pertains to this alone. Species of Atcu-
ctius, as A. plus, were formerly included in this genus.

2. [I. c; pi. scaraba:i (-:).] Same as scarab, 3.

scarabee (skar'a-be), n. [Formerly also scara-
bic : < F, scarabee, < L. scarabiens, a beetle : see
scurub.} Same as scarab.

Such as you render the throne of majesty, the court,
suspected and contemptible ; you are scarabees that bat-
ten in her dung, and have no palats to taste her curious
viands. Fletcher (^and another). Elder Brother, iv. 1.

Up to my pitch no common judgment flies,

I scorn all earthly dung-bred scarabies.
Drayton, Idea, xxxi. (To the Critics.)

scarabeoid, a. and n. See scarabieoid.

Scarabeus, n. See Scarab<ens.

scaraboid (skar'a-boid), a. and n. [< scarab +
-aid.} I. a. Resembling a scarab; of the na-
ture of a scarab.

But these lenticular and scaraboid gems are precisely
those which the amateur pardonably neglects.

The Academy, Oct. 6, 1888, No. 8.57, p. 229.

II. H. 1. In CHtom., a searabasoid beetle.— 2.
An ornament, amulet, etc., resemblinga scarab,
but not complete as to all its parts, or other-
wise differing fi-om a true scarab ; also, an imi-
tation scarab, as one of Phenician or Greek
origin, as distinguished from a true or Egj-ptian
scarab.

From the Crimean tombs we learn that the favourite
form of signet-ring in the fourth century was a scarab or
scaraboid, mounted in a gold swivel-ring, and having a
subject in intaglio on the under side.

C. T. Neuion, Art and Archn?ol., p. 395.

The design on a crystal scaraboid in the British Museum.
A. S. Murray, Greek Sculpture, I. i;?a, note.

Scaramouch (skar'a-mouch), n. [Formerly also
Sraranidche, also Scaranioncho (after It.); < F.
sea ramonche, nhuSoim, <. Scaratnonehe{E. Scara-
monche, iScarainoncha), < It, Scaramnccia, a fa-

mous Italian zany of the 2d half of the 17th
century, who acted in England iind died in

Paris; the proper name being < .tcaraninccia

(> OF. escarnionchc), a skinnish : see skirmish.}
A buffoon in Italian comedy and farce, a cow-
ardly braggadocio who is beaten by Harlequin.
The character is often adopted in masquerades,
with a dress usually of black, and grotesquely
ornamented.

Th' Italian merry-andrews took their place. . . .

Stout Scaramoucha with rush lance rode in.

Dryden, ICpil. to Univ. of Oxfoni, 167:t.

His astonishment still increased upon him. to see a con-
tinued procession of harlequins, scaramouches, Punchinel-
los, and a thousand other merry ilresses.

Addison, Foxhunter at a Masquerade.

scarbott, ". [ME., < OF. 'scarliol, scarbolte,
escarbot, c.scharbot, cscarbote, F. escarliot (ML.
reflex scarbo, .icrabn, .<tcabo), beetle, < L. scara-
ft/r».«, a beetle: see scarab.] A beetle. Prompt.
Purr., p. 442.

SCarbroite (skiir'bro-it), «. [< Scarhnroutih,
sometimes written Scarhro', a town of England,
+ -ite^.} A white clay-like mineral, void of
luster, and essentially a hydrous silicate of
aluminiinn. It occurs as veins in tlie tieds of
saiidstiiue covering the calcareous rock near
Scarlxirough in England.

SCarbugt, «. See scarcbuff.



scarce

scarce (skars), n. [Early mod. E. also scarse ;

< ME. scarce, skarce, sairse, scars = MD.
schocrs, sparing, niggard, D. schaars, schaarscli,

scarce, rare, = Bret, scarz, niggard, scanty,

short, < OF. scars, usually escars, eschars, rarely

eschar, csknr, eschard, sparing, niggard, parsi-

monious, miserly, poor ; of things, small, little,

weak, few, scarce, light (of weight), strict, F.

Mars, light (as winds), F. dial, ecars, rare,

echarre, sparing, = Pr. escars, escas = OSp. cs-

casso, Sp. escuso = Pg. cscasso = It. scarso,

niggard, sparing, scanty, etc., light (of

weight); ML. scarsus, diminished, reduced;

origin uncertain. According to Diez, Mahn,
Skeat, and others, < ML. scarjisns, excarpsiis. for

L. exccrptus, pp. of cxcerpere, pick out, choose,

select (see excerp and excerpt), the lit. sense

'picked out,' ' selected,' leading, it is supposed,

to the sense 'rare,' 'scarce' (Skeat), or to the

sense 'contracted,' 'shortened' (Muratori,

Mahn), whence 'small,' 'scarce'; hut ML.
scarpsus, excarpsus, is not found in any sense of

scarce, and this view Ignores the early person-

al use, 'spai'ing,' 'parsimonious,' which can

hardly be connected with ML. scarpsus except

by assuming that scarpsus was used in an ac-

tive sense, 'picking out,' 'selecting,' and so 're-

serving,' ' sparing.' The physical use in MD.
schaers afschereii, shear off close, shave close.

It. cogUere scarso, strike close, graze (see

scarce, adv.), scarsare, cut off, pinch, scant (see

scarce, v.), suggests some confusion with MD.
schaers, a pair of shears, also a plowshare,

and the orig. verb scheeren, shear (see shcar^,

shears, shared). The personal sense, 'sparing,'
' niggard,' is appar. the earliest in E. and OF.]

It. Sparing; parsimonious; niggard; niggard-

ly; stingy.

Ye shul use the richesses ... in swich a manere that

men holde nat yow to scars ne to spaiynge ne to fooUarge.

Chaucer, Tale of Melibeus.

That on was bothe curteis and kende.

Let to give and lef to spende
;

And that other lef to pinche,

Bothe he was scars and chinche.
Sevyn Sages, 1. 1244.

Also God doeth coramaund him which shall be king

that he hoord not vp much treasiu-e, that he be notscarcc,

or a nigarde, for the office of a Merchaunt is to keepe,

but of a King to giue and to be liberall.

Gmvara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1677), p. 11.

2. Scantily supplied; poorly provided; not
having much: sometimes with o/. [Obsolete

or archaic]

In day[e]s olde, whan small apparaill

Sufflsed vn-to hy astate or mene,
Was grete howsholde stuffld with vitaiU ;

Hut now howsholdes be full scars and leiie.

Booke of Precedeute (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 108.

As when a vulture, on Imaus bred, . . .

Dislodging from a region scarce o/prey,
. . . Hies toward the springs
Of Ganges or Hydaspes, Indian streams.

Uaton, P. L., iii. 433.

3t. Diminished; reduced from the original or

the proper size or measure ; deficient; short.

Nou behoueth to habbe tuo mesures, ane little and ane
scarsc, thet he useth touore the uolke. And aiiotlire guode
and large, thet he useth thet non ne y-zysth [sees].

AyeiMte of Inwijt (E. E. T. S.), p. 63.

4. Deficient in quantity or number; insufficient

for the need or demand; scant; scanty; not
abundant.

Hys moder he dude in warde & scars lyflede her fonde
In the abbeye of Worwell & bynorae hyre hyr londe.

Robert of Gloucester, p. 334.

How be it ye wynde was so scarce and calme that we
coude not come to the towne of Corfona tyll Monday ayenst
nyght. Sir R. Guylforde, Pylgryinage, p. U.

The Padre told Capt. .Swan that Provision was now
scarce on the Island ; but he would engage that the Gov-
ernour would do his utmost to furnish us.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 301.

5. Few in number; seldom seen; infrequent;
uncommon ; rare : as, scarce coins ; a scarce

book.

The scarcest of all is a Pescennius Niger on a medallion
well preserved, Addison, Remarks on Italy.

Nor weeds are now, for whence arose the weed
Scarce plants, fair herbs, and curious flowers proceed.

Crabbe, Works, I. 59,

6. Characterized by scarcity, especially of pro-
visions, or the necessaries of life.

Others that are provident rost their fish and flesh vpon
hurdles as before is expressed, and keepe it till scarce
times, Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 132,

To make one's self scarce, to make oft; get out of the
way ; leave at once, [Colloq.]

You seem to forget that my liberty was granted only on
condition of mafcing myself scarce in the two Castiles.

Smollett,
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You left me planted there— obliged to viake myself

scarce because I had broken contract.
Getirge Eliot, Daniel Deronda, l.xii.

= Syii. 4 and 5. Rare, Scarce. See rarei.

scarce (skars), adv. [= MD. schaers, .schaars,

scarce, close (cf. schaers afschercn, shear or

shave close ; cf . It. coglierv scarso, strike close,

graze; prop, the adj.); <. scarce, a.] Hardly;
barely; scarcely.

Their successors have done very little, or scarce made
any attempts. Bacon, Physical Fables, it.

To Noah's Ark scarce came a thicker Croud
For life than to be slain there hither flow'd,

J. Beaumont, Psyche, iii. 170,

scarecrow

treme difficulty in getting anything whatever to support

life.

Scarcity and want shall simn you ;

Ceres' blessing so is on you.
Shak., Tempest, iv. 1. 116.

There happen'd an extraordinary dearth In England,

corne bearing an excessive price.
Eoelyn, Diary, p. 9(1631).

Come not back again to suffer,

Where the Famine and the Fever
Wear the heart and waste the body.

Longfellow, Hiawatha, xx.

SCarcrO'Wt, "• An obsolete spelling of scare-

crow^.

SCard (skiird), n. A dialectal form of shard^.

I had scarce taken orders a year, before I began to think Scardafella (skilr-da-fel'a), «. [NL. (Bona
seriously of matrimony. Goldsmith, Vicar, i

While I profess my ignorance, I scarce know what to

say I am ignorant of. Lamb, Chapter on Ears.

scarcet (skars), v. t. [< ME. scarsen (= It.

scarsare); iscvrcc, o.] To make less; dimin-

ish; make scant. Prompt, Parr,, -p. iA'2.

Scarsare [It. ], to scarce, to spare, to pinch, to cut off , to

scant. Florio.

scarcely (skars'll), adv. [< ME. scarsly, scarsely,

scarselichc, scarsHche, sTcarschliche ; < scarce +
-/i/2.] If. Sparingly; parsimoniously; nig-

gardly; stingily.

Lyve as scarsly as hym list desii*e.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 683.

2t. Scantily ; Insuffieiently.

He that soweth scarsly, schal and scarsly repe ; and he
that soweth in blessingis schal repe and of blessyngis.

Wyclif, 2 Cor. ix. 6.

3. Hardly ; barely ; with difficulty.

He scarcely knew him, striving to disown
His blotted form, and blushing to be known,

Dryden, ^neid, vi. 070.

Early one morning, when it was scarcely the gray of the

dawn. Irving, Granada, p. 54.

The sentence of Bacon had scarcely been pronounced
when it was mitigated. Macaulay, Bacon.

Their characters afford scarcely a point of contact.
Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 10.

There was a thick fog, which the moon scarcely bright-

ened. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p, 118.

SCarcement (skars'ment), n, [Formerly also

s/focsmeHi,' origin obsem'e.] 1. In building, a,

setback in the face of a wall, or in a bank of

earth ; a footing or ledge formed by the setting

back of a wall.— 2. In mining, a small project-

ing ledge left in a shaft as a temporary sup-

port for a ladder, or for some similar purpose.

scarceness (skars'nes), «. [< ME. scarsenes,

scarsiicsse ; < scarce + -ness.'\ The state or con-

dition of being scarce. Specifically— (at) Sparing-

ness ; parsimony ; niggardliness.

Tile zeuen principals uirtues thet ansuerieth to the

zeue vices, ase deth bossamnesse a-ye prede, . . . Largesse

a-ye scarsnesse, Ayenbite ofInwyt{E, E. T. S.), p. 159.

(b) Deficiency; dearth.

We recouerde syght of the yle of Candy, wherof we made
grete joye, not oonly for the happy escape frome the grete

daunger yt we were late in, but also for the lacke and
scarsenes of vytayllys that was in our galye.

Sir R. Guylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 60.

(c) Bareness; infrequency of occurrence ; uncommonness.

The value of an advantage is enhanced by its scarceness.

Collier.

scarcity (skar'si-ti), n, [< ME. scarsitie, scar-

scte, .scr(rv(7c, sl,iirsftc,K OF. rscarsete, escarcete,

escarcih; cschirsetc, escharcete, scharsete, parsi-

mony, niggardliness, miserliness, meanness,
deficiency, lack, = It. scarcita, scarcity, light

weight (cf. It. scarse::za, Sp. escasez, scarcity)

;

as scarce + -iti/.'] If. Sparingness
;
parsimony

;

niggardliness ; stinginess.

Right as men Idamen an averous man, bycause of his

parte, 1854), < It. scardafella.'] An American
genus of ColumMdse, containing ground-doves

Scaly Ground-dove i.S^arda/<:U,^ squamosa).

of small size with cuneate tail and scaly plu-

mage, as S. inca or .S'. squamosa : the scale-doves.

scare! (skar), «. [Sc. also skair, scar, skar,

.fcaiir, ME. scar, sker, < Icel. skjarr, shy, timid.]

Timid; shying. [Now only Scotch.]

The skerre horse. Ancren Riwle, p. 242, note.

scarel (skar), v. ;
pret. and pp. scared, ppr. scar-

inq. [Formerly also sA-o)T, Sc. «*•«»• ,• Se. also

scar, skar, E. and U. S. dial, skear, skcer ; < ME.
scarrcn, skerren, skeren, frighten, < scar, ikcr,

scared, timid: see scared, a.] I. trans. To
frighten; terrify suddenly ; strike with sudden
teiTor or fear.

This Ascatus with skathe skerrit of his rewnie

Pelleus, with pouer.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. .S.), I. 13404.

The noise of thy cross-bow

Will scare the herd, and so my shoot is lost.

Shak,, 3 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 7.

I can hardly think there was ever any scared into heaven.
Sir T. Brmmie, Reiigio Medici, i. 52.

" Wasn't the Rabbit scared, ITncle Remus ? " asked the

little boy. "Honey, dey ain't bin no wusser skeer'd beas'

sence de worril begin dan dish yersame Brer Rabbit,"
J, C, Harris, Incle Remus, xvi.

To scare away, todrive away by frightening.—To scare
up, to find; bring to light; discover: as. to scare w;; money.
[Colloq.) = Syii. To daunt, appal, frighten; scare repre-

sents the least of dignity in the act or in the result; it

generally implies suddenness.

II. iittraiis. To become frightened; be scared:

as, a horse that scans easily. [Colloq.]

As a scowte wach [a sentinel) scarred, .so the asscry rysed.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 838.

scarel (skar), ?j. [<«e«rel,p.] A sudden fright

or panic : particularly applied to a sudden ter-

ror inspired by a trifling cause, or a purely ima-

ginary or causeless alarm.

God knows this is only Ascare to the Parliament, to make
them give the more money. Pepys, Diary, Nov. 26, 1064.

A gunboat is kept at Gibraltar which at the time of scares

is directed to keep a lookout on possible enemies' ships

passing through the Straits.

Fortnightly Rev. , N. S., XLIII. 2.

starsefe and chyncherie, in the same manner is he to blame gcare^t « An obsolete form ot scar^,
that «P™>leth oner largely.

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^3 ('^^gr), a, [Pei-haps due to so«,T., earlier

^ , . searec, m like sense (the terminal -«e taken for
2. The state or contbtion of being scarce; tbe plural suffix?). Cf. scary^.] Lean; scanty;
smallness of quantity or number, or smallness scraggy. [Prov. Eng.]
in proportion to the wants or demands

;
abso- gcarebabe (skar'bab),' h. [< scarel, „ -f. obj.

lutely, deficiency of things necessary to the

subsistence of man ; dearth; want; famine.
babe.'] Something to frighten a babe ; a bug-

bear. Grose. [Rare.]
Thegioundewasvntylledandvnsowen, whereof ensued gcarebugt (skar 'bug), n, [Also scarbug ; <
eat scarsytie and hunger, and after hunger ensued deth.

,,,,„,.^,i^ ,,,
^ + bagl,] Anything terrifying ; a bug-great .__..„ _ ,

Fabyan, Chron., Ixxv,

But all in vaine ; I sate vp late & rose early, contended
with the colde, and conuersed with searcitie,

Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 5.

They have in all these parts a gi-eat scarcity of fuel ; so

that they commonly use either the reeds of Indian wheat
or cow dung. Pococke, Description of the East, I. 123.

Root of scarcity, or scarcity-root, mangel-wurzel.
= Syn. 2. Scarcity, Dearth, Famine. Scarcity of the neces-

sities of life is not so severe as dearth, nor dearth so severe

as famine, l^imarily, dearth is a scarcity that is felt in

high prices, and famine such scai'city that people have to

go hungry ; but both are generally stronger than their

derivation would suggest, famine often standing for ex-

bear. See ft!/(/l.

Yet remembering that these compliments, without the

substance, are but empty gulls and scarebugs of majesty,

the sophistry of government, as one calls them, and, as

Zechariah the prophet saith. the instruments of a foolish

governor. Rev. S. Ward, Sermons, p. lilt.

scarecrowl (skar'kro), «. [Early mod. E. also

scarcrow, skarcrowe : < scared, v., + obj. <'rOH-2.]

1. A figure of straw or clouts, made in gro-

tesque semblance of a man, set in a grain-field

or a garden to frighten off crows and other birds

from the crops; hence, anything set up or in-



scarecrow

tended to frighten or keep ofiE intruders, or to

terrify the foolish.

Camiacmmacchie (It. ], a skar-crowe in a Held.
Ftono (1598).

To be ready in our clothes is to be ready for nothiug

else ; a man looks as if he be hung in chains, or like a

tcarecrow. Dekker, Gull's Hornbook, p. 67.

You Antonio's creature, and chief manager of this plot

for my daughter's eloping ! you, that I placed here as a

acarecroic' Sheridan, The Duenna, i. 3.

One might have mistaken him [Ichabod Crane] for the

genius of famine descending upon the earth, or some

Karecrow eloped from the cornfteld.
,. „ ,

Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 420.

2. A person so poor and so meanly clad as to

resemble a scarecrow.

No eye hath seen such scarecrows. I'll not march through

Coventry with them, that 's flat. Shak.. 1 Hen. IV., iv. 2. 41.

I think she was bewitch'd, or mad, or blind

;

She would never have taken such a scarecrow else

Into protection. Beau, and Fl., Captain, iL 2.

scarecrow- (skar'kro), H. [Cf. scarfi and
null--.] The black tern, Hydrochtlidon fissipes.

I'cHiKiiit. [Prov. Eng.]

scarefiret (skar'fir), «. lAlao skarefire ; < scare''-

+ Jire.'i 1. Afire-alarm.

From noise of scare-fires rest ye free,

From murders, beuedicitie.
Uerrick, The Bell-Man.

2. A house-burning; a conflagration. Com-
pare scathefire.

I'sed foole-hardily to sallie forth and flght most cou-

rageously, but came home fewer than they went, doing no

more good than one handfuU of water, as men say, in a

conmion skare-fire.

Holland, lr. of Ammianus Maicellinus (1609). (iares.)

This general word (engine), communicable to all ma-

chines or instruments, use in this city hath confined to

signifle that which is used to quench scare-fire^.

Fuller, Worthies, London, II. 334.

Bells serve to proclaim a scare-fire. Udder.

scare-sinner (skar'sin'^^r), n. [< .scroTi, v., +
obj. sinner.^ One who or that which scares or

frightens sinners. [Rare.]

Do stop that death-looking, long-striding scoundrel of a

tcare-Hnner [Death] who is posting after me.
Sterne, Tristram Shimdy, T. i6.

scarf 1 (skarf), «. [Formerly also skarf, also

scarjili, ajjpar. siramating scarf'^ as a var. of

.«((/(•;)•-; < Sw. skarf, a scarf, seam, joint, a piece

sewed to another (cf . Norw. skarr, an end or frag-

ment of a board or plank, = AS. scearfc, a frag-

ment, piece, = D. sclurf, a shred, = G. sclierbc, a

fragment, shard); associated with the verb, Sw.

sknrfmi, join together, sew together, piece out

(cf.in comp. skarf-ijxa, an adz), = Norw. skar-

ru, make even (by adding or taking away),

equalize, balance,' settle (accounts), = Dan.

gkane, scarf, = AS. sccarfian, cut small, shred,

scrape (the AS. would give E. "shurf, n.,'sharre,

v.), = G. dial. (Bav.) sclinrbcn, cut, notch (tim-

ber), G. scharbcn, cut small : appar., with a for-

mative or addition -/ (-r), from the same source

as the nearly equi'v. Icel. skiir, a rim, edge,

joint in a ship's planking, a plank, row of

benches or steps, = Norw. skar, a cut, notch,

scarf. = Dan. dial, skar, a cut, notch (cf. Icel.

skdri = Norw. skaar = Sw. skAr, a cut made
bv a scythe, a swath, = Dan. skaar, a cut, in-

cision, swath, skaare, a cut, notch), whence the
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ends may fit together in an even joint. (Dif-

ferent scarf-joints are shown in the accompa-
nying cut.) The joint is secured by bolts and

straps.

scarify

scarf-pin (skarf'pLn), «. An ornamental pin

worn in a scarf or necktie.

scarf-ring (skarf'ring), n. An ornamental ring

through which the ends of a scarf or necktie

are drawn. _
es-

ch

edges of iron prepared for union by welding

or brazing, as in the brazing together of the

two ends of a band-saw— Edye's scarf, a vertical

scarf with two hooks, formerly much used for beams of . , , rcVarfwpIiI)
ships when wood was the material of construction. SCarl-Wela (skart weiUJ

scarf 1 (skarf), 1-. ?. [< Sw. .sA-oi/ro, join toge-

ther, sew together, jiiece out, =Norw. skarra,

make even, = Dan. skanr, usually sA-«n-«, scarf;

see scarf'-, «.] 1. In carp., to cut a scarf in;

unite by means of a scarf. See scarf-, n., 2.

The leak . . . was principally occasioned by one of the

Sot a hair

Kuffled upon the scar/skin.
Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

n. A peculiar joint

made in welding two pieces of metal, as iron,

together. See scarf, n., 3.

scarfwise (skiirf'wiz), adv. As a scarf or sash

;

hence, crosswise.

They had upon their coats a scroll or band of silver,

which came scar/u-ise over the shoulder, and so down un-

Goldwell {Atber'B Eng. Gamer, I. 478).
^u«. .v.^ ". 1 r— - der the arm.

bolto being wore away and loose in the joining of the „ . .
/«l.„r'i-de) H 111 FNL., < Scams +

stern where it was «cnrfei( .diwon, Voyage, n. i. iSCariClW (.Skai i-ue;, "• /"• L^„ ;>
^ ij<u..io

stern. Where It was «c«r;eu.
,

jk,
_.^^^^ A family of fishes, typified by the genus

Scarus. The body is oblong and covered with large

stern, where

2. To flense, flay, or remove the skin and blub-

ber from (a whale); cut off from a whale with

the spade, as blubber; spade; cut in.

scarf- (skarf), ».; pl..v(;n)/s,formerly also scnrrfs

(skiirvz). [An altered form of scarp-, appar.

simulating s<-nr;l: see .scoc//-.] 1. A baud of

some fine material used as a decorative acces-

sory to costume, and sometimes put to practi-

cal use, as for muffling the head and face. The
nari'ow mantle worn by women about 1830 to

1840 was of the nature of a scarf.

Then must they have their silk scarfs cast about their -

faces, and fluttering in the wind, with great lapels at SCarie, "

every end, either of gold or silver or silk, which they say
—

they wear to keep them from snn-buming.

chain ( or under your arm, like a
Shak., Much Ado, ii. 1. 198.

Stubbes, Anatomic of Abuses.

What fashion will you wear the garland of? about your

neck, like an usurer's

lieutenant's scarf?

There is a carpet in the next room ; put it on, with this

scar/ o-ver thy face. B. Jmson, Epiciene, iv. 2.

I . . . saw the palace-front

Alive with fluttering scarfs and ladies' eyes.

Tennyson, Princess, v.

2. A band of warm and soft material, as knit-

ted or crocheted worsted, worn around the neck

and head in cold weather.— 3. A cravat so

worn that it covers the bosom of the shirt,

whether it is passed through a ring, or tied in a

knot, or jiiit together in a permanent shape and

fa.stened with a hook and eye or a similar ap-

pliance. See scarf-pill, scarf-riiif/.— 4. In her.,

same as haiiilerolc'.— 5\. A long thin plate.

The Vault thus prepared, a scar/ of lead was provided,

some two feet long and five inches broad, therein to make
an inscription. Fuller, Ch. Hist., XI. vii. 49.

scarf- (skiirf), r. t. [< scarf'-^, h.] 1. To wrap
around one, as in the manner of a scarf'.

Up from my cabin,

My sea-gown scar/d about me, in the dark
Groped I to find out them. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 13.

2. To cover with or as if with a scarf.

Come, seeling night.

Scar/ up the tender eye of pitiful day.

Shak., Macbeth, iii. 2. 47.

After breakfast Margaret opened the frimt door to look

out. Here rose a straight and sheer breastwork of snow,

Ave feet or more in height, nicely scarfing the door and
lintels. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 17.

verb, Icel. skara, clinch (the planks of a boat)
g-arfS (skiirf). ii. [Also irreg.(Sc.) ,srnr/, .sAwr,

,ch overlaps the plank beneath i = ,'
^ j,.^., ,j.,„..,. ^ ^orw. S "

scales, the posterior of which are angulated; the head is

compressed and the jaws are undivided in the middle,

exposed, and have the teeth mostly coalescent with the

bone, only the tips being free ; the dorsal has nine spines

and ten rays, and the anal two spines and eight rays. The

species are characteristic of the tropical seas, and are gen-

erally brilliant in coloration. Over 100 are known. They

attain for the most part a considerable size, many reach-

ing a length of 3 feet or more, and as a rule are excellent

table-fish. They are generally known as parrot-fishes.

One of them, Scartis crelensif, was celebrated among the

Eonians for its savoriness. Also Scarina. See cut under

parrot-fish.

Same as scaiiri/.

scarification (skar"i-fi-ka'shon), «. [< OF.

(and F.) scarification = Pr. escarificatio = Sp.

escarificacioii = Pg. cscarifieagao = It. scarifi-

cazionc,<. L. scarificatio(n-). later form of .«•«-

rifatio(H-), scariphatio{ii-), a scratching open,

scarification, < scarificarc, later form of scari-

fare, scaripharc, scratch open : see scarifi/.] In

siirri., the act of scarifying; the operation of

making several superficial incisions in a part,

as for the purpose of taking away blood or

serum.
scarificator (skar'i-fi-ka-tor), ii. [= F. scarifi-

catcur = Sp. cscariflcador, < NL. scarificator, <

L. scarificarc, scarify: see scarify.} 1. One
who scarifies; a scarifier.

What though the scarificators work upon him day by

day? It is only upon a caput inortnum.
Bichardson, Clarissa Harlowe, III. xvii.

2. An instrument used in scarification, one
form combines ten or twelve lancets, which are discharged

through apertures in its plane surface by pulling a trigger,

so that in passing they make a number of incisions in the

part to which the instrument is applied. This instrument

is used in wet cupping. See cuppinrj, n., 1.

scarifier (skar'i-fi-er), H. [< scarify + -f)''.]

1. One who scarifies, either literally or figura-

tively.

I . . . have always had my idea that Digges, of Corpus,

was the man to whom my flagellation was intrusted. . . .

There is an air of fashion in everything which Oigges

writes, and a chivalrous conservatism, which makes me
pretty certain that D. was my scarifier.

Thackeray, Philip, xvi.

2. An instrument used for scarifying.— 3. In

a(iri., a form of cultivator with prongs, used for

ft
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green cormorant.]
Eng.]

The
Sw. skarf, the

cormorant. [Prov.

so that each . ^

Norw. skara, join, bring together, clinch (the

planks of a ship), etc., = Dan. skarrc, join,

scarp; < Icel. .ikcra = AS. icmi/i, etc., cut,
g„,ff.i. „_ An obsolete variant of *ran>l.

shear: see .ihear. The words from this verb
g-arfed (skarft),rt. [< sffl)/'-i + -erf'-^.] Covered

are very numerous, and some forms of its de- °^'" '--- -^. - -

rivatives are confused with others. The sense

'cut' appears to be due to the AS.; the sense

'join' to" Seand. The noun scarf, in E., may
be from the verb.] 1. Acut; notch; groove;

channel.

The captured whale la towed to the beach at high tide,

and a tear/ la cut along the body and through the blub-

ber, to which one end of a tackle is hooked.

C. a. Scamnwn, .Marine .MaraniaU, p. 63.

2. In carp., a joint by which the ends of two

pieces of timber are united so as to form a

continuous
piece ; also,

the part cut
away from
each of two
pieces of tim-
ber to be
joined toge-

ther longitu-

dinally, so
that the cor-

responding

r

—



scarify

2. To stir up and prepare for sowing or plant-

ing by means of a scarifier: as, to scarify the

goil.— 3. Figuratively, to harrow or rasp, as

the feelings.

Scarina (slia-ri'nii), n. pi. [NL., < Scarus +
-/ho'-.] In Giinther's ichthyologieal system,

the fifth group of Labridee: same as Scaridse.

Scarinse (ska-ri'ne), n. pi. [NL. (Swainson,

1839), < Scarun + -inee.'] A subfamily of fishes,

typified by the genus Scarus, referred by most
authors to the Labridx : same as Scaridse.

scariose (ska'ri-os), «. [< NL. scariosus: see

scarious.^ Same as scarioiis.

SCariOUS (ska'ri-us), a. [= F. scarieiix, < NL.
scariosus, < L. scaria, a word found in glossa-

ries with the sense of 'thorny shrub' (Lit-

tr6).] 1. In hot., thin, dry, and membrana-
ceous, as the involucral bracts of many Conipo-

sitie: contrasted mth /iec6«ceOMS.—2. In^ooV.,

scaly; scurfy; furfuraeeous.

SCarious-bracted (ska'ri-us-brak"ted), a. In
hat., provided with or consisting of scarious

bracts: said chiefly of flowers. See Amarati-

lacese.

scaritid (skar'i-tid), a. [< NL. Scarites (see

def. ).] Pertaining to tlie Scnritini, a tribe of

ground-beetles .of the family Carabidse, typified

by the genus Scarites. Compare Morio.

scarlatet, » and a. An obsolete form of scarlet.

scarlatina (skar-la-te'na), H. [= F. scarlatine

= Sp. Pg. escnrlatiiia, •(. NL. scarlatina, < It.

scarlattina, scarlatina, a name given by a Ne-
apolitan physician in 1553, fern, of scarlattino,

< ML. scarlaiiiius, scarlet, < scarlatum, scarlet:

see scarlct.l Same as scarlet ferer (which see,

under fever"^)— Scarlatina an^nosa, or atujiiwse

scarlet /ever, that form of scarlet fever in which the faiicial

inHaraiuation is very serious.— Scarlatina maligna, very

severe scarlet fever, with grave nervous symptoms, and
usually fatal.

scarlatinal (skiir-la-te'nal), a. [< scarlatina +
-»?.] Pertaining to or of the nature of scarla-

tina.

scarlatiniform (skar-la-te'ni-f6rm), a. [< NL.
scarlatina + L. forma, form.] Resembling
scarlatina or some featm'e of scarlatina.

scarlatinoid (skiir-la-te'noid), a. [< scarlatina

+ -())(/.] Resembling scarlatina or any of its

symptoms.
scarlatinous (skar-la-te'nus), a. [< NL. scar-

latina + -oK,s.] Pertaining to or of the nature
of scarlatina or scarlet fever.

scarless (skiir'les), a. [< scarl -I- -lcss.~\ Free
from scars.

scarlet (skiir'let), n. and a. [Early naod. E. also

scarlate: < ME. scarlet, scarlctt, scarlat, skarlet,

scharlettc = MD. scharlaet, srlmrlnrcl; t>. sckar-

laken = MLG. scharlaken = MH(j. scharldt, later

scharlacit, scharlachen, G. scharlach = Dan.
sl-arlagcH = Sw. skarlakan (the forms in D. G.
Dan. Sw. simulating D. taken, MHG. laclwn, E.
lakei, a linen cloth) = Icel. sA:a)';«<,si:aHrti,<OP.

escarlate, F. ecarlate = Pr. escarlat = Sp. Pg.
escarlata = It. scarlatto, formerly scarlato =
OBulg. skridato = Serv. skerlet, shkrlet = Turk.
iskerlat= yiGr. anapkarov, < ML. scarlatum, scar-

let, a cloth of a scarlet color, < Pers. saqaldt, si-

qaUlt, suqldt, scarlet cloth, > saqldtun, saqldtin,

scarlet cloth; cf. suqldt (in the Punjab trade),

broadcloth, used for banners, robes, quilts, leg-

gings, housings, pavilions, etc. ; cf. Ai". saqar-
tat, a warm woolen cloth, siqldt, fine painted or

figured cloth, a canopy over a litter; cf. Telu-
gu sakaldti, sakaldtu, woolen or broadcloth.

From the Pers. saqldtun was prob. ult. derived
in part the ME. cJc/oioMH ; nee eiclaton.l I. n.

1. A highly chromatic and brilliant red color,

inclining toward orange. The color of red iodide of

mercury is a typical example of it. A color more orange
than red lead or as little orange as Chinese vermilion is

not called scarlet.

If I should not disclose to you that the vessels that im-
mediately contain the tinging ingredients are to be made
of or lined with tin, you would never be able . . . to bring
your tincture of cochineal to dye a perfect scarlet.

Boyle, Colors, iii.

2. One of a group of coal-tar colors used for

dyeing wool and sUk, and to a certain extent
for the manufacture of pigments. They are com-
plex in composition, and belong to the oxy-azo group.
They are acid colors and need no mordant, are quite fast

to light, and have largely displaced cochineal in dyeing.
They vary in shade from yellow through orange to scarlet,

crimson, and brown.
3. Cloth of a scarlet color ; a scarlet robe or
dress.

One he henttis a hode of scharlette fuUe riche,
A pavys pillione hatt, that pighte was fuUe faire
With perry of the oryent, and precyous stones.

itorte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3460.

scart

foot of the rampart; hence, any sharp, steep

slope. See cut under parapet.— 2. Same as

escarpnioit, 2. [Rare.] — Scarp gallery, a covered

passage built in the scarp for the purpose of flanking the

ditch.
. .

scarp2 (skarp), n. [< ME. *scarpe, also assibi-

lated sharpe, < OF. escarpe, eskerpe, esquerpe,

escharpc, escherpe, eschirpe, escrcpc, cscreipe, a

purse, pouch, a purse-band or belt, a sling, a

scarf, F. echarpc (> D. sjcrp = Sw. skarp = G.

schdrpe; cf. Dan. skjxrf, < E. scarf), a scarf,

= Sp. Pg. charpa = Olt. Scarpa, a purse. It.

sciar2)a, ciarpa, a scarf, belt, < OHG. scharpc =
MD. scharpe, schccrpc, sclierpe = LG. scltrap =
Icel. skreppa = Sw. skrdppa (> E. scrip), a pouch,

pocket, scrip ; cf . AS. sccorp, a robe : see scrijA,

which is ult. a doulilet of scarp'^. Hence, by
some confusion, scarf'^, the present form of the

word. The name, applied to a pilgrim's pocket

or pouch hung over the neck, came to be ap-

plied to the band suspending the pocket, and
hence to a sash or scarf. See
scrtr/-.] It. A shoulder-belt or

scarf: the word is found only in

the Middle English form sharpe,

and in the heraldic use (def. 2)

:

otherwise in the later form scaif.

See scarf'.— 2. In /irr.. adiminu-
tive of the bend sinister, having

_. _ one half its breadth.
Scarlet maple, scarpalogy (skar-pal'o-ji), «. See scarpologij.

u:£{i:^;on,,i:,u,:nM;;£;^e,^Md<^t^ Scarpa's fascia. [Named from Antonio Scarpa

adult.- Scarlet painted-cup. Hee painted-cup.-Scar- an Italian anatomist and surgeon (l(4/-l«d„).J

let pimpernel. Stcj//;»i)er;if(, 4.— Scarlet rash. Same The deeper layer of the superficial tascia ot

as roseola.— Scarlet runner. See runner.-

sage. See sage-.— Scarlet sualce, Osceola t .

thesouthern United states, wliich is bright-red with about
,, • , -i.

"
i "i .-„ ..i,„ o^,.^*,,^,,

twenty black rings, each inclosing a white one. It thus ternally, where it IS prolonged to the sciotum.

resembles a poisonous snake of the genus Hn/w, but is It cori'esponds with the tunica abaommaus 01

quite harmless. See c(>ra;-.«)mJ:(;.— Scarlet tauager. See the horse or 0.x.
(aiwi/er.—The scarlet woman, the woman referred to in

q„o,.t.!j'o fliiiM T.inunr Scnrnfp See Hduor
Rev. xvii. 4, 5 : variously applied by commentators to pa- bcarpa S nulfl.

_
'^"1""! Scaipffi. oee "'Y'"''

gan Rome, to papal Rome, and to the spirit of worldliness Scarpa S foramina. The anterior and posterior

and evil in all its various forms.— To dye Scarlett. See apertures of the anterior palatine canal m the
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For duble fees

A dunce may turne a Doctour, & in state

Walke in his scarlet

!

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 48.

Have ye brought me any scarlets sae red,

Or any of the silks sae Une?
William and Marjorie (Child's Ballads, H. 150).

Iodine scarlet. Same as pure scarlet.— Pure scarlet, a

very brilliant but also very fugitive pigment composed of

the iodide of mercury. It is not now used.

II. a. 1. Of the color scarlet; bright-red.

They [kings and heralds] were entitled to six ells of scar-

let cloth as their fee, and had all their expenses defrayed

during the continuation of the tom-nament.
Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 209.

The poppies show their scarlet coats.

Keats, To my brother George.

2. Dressed in scarlet; wearing scarlet.

Out, tawny coats ! out, scarlet hypocrite !

Sliak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 3. 56.

Scarlet admiral, the red admiral, a butterfly, Vanessa
at(((an(a.— Scarlet bean. Same as scarlet runiier.- Scar-
let cup, a fungus of certain scai-let species of Peziza, as P.

aurantia. See Peziza. [Prov. Eng.]— Scarletfever. See

/ererl.—Scarlet flsh,the telescope-carp.aChinese variety

of the goldflsli, of a red color, with very prominent eyes.

— Scarlet grain, a coccid, the Polish berry, Coccns polo-

nit'ns or Purphyrophora polonica. See Polish- and Porphy-

ropAora.— Scarlet grosbeak. Same as cardinal-bird.—

Scarlet hat, a cardinal's hat; hence, the dignity of car-

dinal.— Scarlet haw. See haw'^, 3.— Scarlet Ihls. See

iMs, 1.— Scarlet lake, see lake-K- Scarlet lightning,
(n) The scarlet lychnis, (h) The red valerian, Ccutranthus

ruber. [I'lov. Eng.] — Scarlet lychnis. See Lychui
2,— Scarlet mallow. See Pavonia
oalc, ocher. See the nouns.— Scarlet mite,

Scarp.

mner.^ Scarlet the abdomen, blending with the fascia lata im-

,°t redTit'lfabiut mediately below Poupart's ligament, except in-

dyei bony palate.
scarlet (skiir'let), y. t. [< scarlet, a.'\ 1. To Scarpa's triangle. See triangle.
make scarlet or bright-red ; redden. [Rare.]

The ashy paleness of my cheek
Is scarleled in ruddy flakes of wrath. Ford,

2. To clothe in scarlet. [Rare.]

The idolatour, the tyraunt, and the whoremonger are no
mete mynisters for hym, though they be never so gorgy-

ously mytered, coped, anil typpeted, or never so finely

forced, pylyoned, and scarletted.

Bp. Bale, The Vocacion, 1553 (Harl. Misc. ,^^. 442). {Davies.)

scarlet-faced (skar'let-fast), a. Having a very
red face: as, the scarlet-faced saki.

scarletseed (skiir'let-sed), n. 1. A low West
Indian tree, Ternstrcemia obovalis.— 2. A fra-

grant West Indian shrub or small tree, Lietia

Thamnia.
scarlet-tiger (skar'let-ti'''ger), )i. A British

moth, Hi/pcrocampa doniiuula.

scar-limestone (skar'lim"st6n), «. A thick

mass of calcareous rock frequently crowded
with marine fossils, especially crinoids, corals,

braehiopods, and various mollusks, forming the

middle division of the Carboniferous limestone
series : so called by English geologists because
it forms scars or cliffs: same as mountain lime-

scarped (skarpt),j).fl. [<scariA + -cd'i.'] Steeply

sloping, like the scarp of a fortification.

The spring of the new year sees Spain invaded ; and re-

doubts are carried, and passes and heights of the most

scarped description. Carlyle, French Rev., III. v. 6.

From scarped cliff and quarried stone

She cries. Tennyson, In Memoriam, Ivi.

scarph, «. Same as scarf"^.

scarpines (skar'pinz), n. pi. [< F. escarpins,

light shoes, pumps, also an instrument of tor-

ture: see cliopine.] An instrument of torture

resembling the boot, used by the Inquisition.

Being twice racked, ... I was put to the scarpines,

whereof I am, as you see, somewhat lame of one leg to

this day. Kingsley, Westward Ho, vii.

scarpology (skilr-pol'o-ji), n. [< F.^scarjmlogie,

< ML. Scarpa (F. escarnin), a light shoe (see

scarpines), + Gr. -Aojia, < Xtynr, speak: see

-ologij.'] See the quotation. Also scarpalogy.

[Recent.]

La Graphologie, a French journal, describes a new
method of reading character, known as "scarpalogy." It

consists in a study of the heels and soles of shoes.
Science, VIII. 18.n.

tone (which see, under limestone). Of these scars scarre^t, «• An obsolete spelling of scar^.

the High Tor in Derbyshire is an excellent example. This scarre"t, !'• An obsolete form of ^carel. Minsheu.
has an escarpment of about 200 feet of bare rock, the sum- oporroH rukiirdl it a T< icar'i + -ed" 1 Marked
mit rising to an elevation of 400 feet above the Derwent SCarreu i,bh.aiu^/-. u. i\

.
'

„X„;fiLii,. 1„ hnt
at its base. The scar-limestone is not the geological by scars; exhibiting SCars; specifically, in 6of.,

equivalent of the cliff-limestone of the western Inited marked by the SCarS left by leaves, truitS, etc.,

States. Alsu called thicic and main Ume.'^toiu'. that have" fallen off.

scarmaget, scarmoget, scarmisht, scarmycht, scarry! (skiir'i), o. [< scari + -j/i.] Pertain-
n. Obsolete forms of sA-ir/Ki's/s. j^g jq scars; having scars or marks of old

scam (skiirn), ». Same as sftant. [North. Eng.] -syounds.
SCarn-bee (skilm'be), n. A dimg-beetle, tum- ggarry^ (skar'i), a. [< scar^ + -v^-] Having

sears, precipices, or bare patches.

Verie deepe scarric rockes. Harrison, Britaine, p. 93.

blebug, or some other insect fond of searn
[Local, Eng.]

scaroid (ska'roid), fl. and «. f<. Scarus + -aid.'] „, , ,
... „

I. a. Resembling or pertaining to the genus scarst, scarset, ". Obsolete spellings of «c«;cf

Scarus; belonging to the Scaridai. scarslyt, scarselyt, adv. Obsolete spellings of

II. n. A member of the Scaridee. scarcely.
. ^ . . j r o

scarpl (skarp), r. (. [By apheresis from racarp, SCartl (skart), v. t. [A transposed form _of

v., i F. escarper, cut slopewise, scarp, OF. p.s-

carpir, escliarpir, cut oft': see escarp, c] Milit.,

to cut down (a slope), so as to render it im-
passable.

They had to open a direct passage through thickets,

swamps, scarped ravines, rocks, and streams, but the
thought of going to the assistance of comrades who were
in danger sustained the strength of that small band.

Comie de Paris, Civil War in .America (trans.), I. 325.

SCarpl (skilrp), n. [Formerly also scarf; by
apheresis from escarp, < F. escarpe = It. Scarpa
= Sp. Pg. e.^carpa, a scarp, slope: see escarp,

Sb-aA at. counterscarp.'] 1. In /ocf., the interior

talus or slope of the ditch, next the place at the

scroll (like car* for OTOf, etc.): see sera «!.] To
scratch; scrape. [Scotch.]

And what use has my father for a whin bits of scarted

paper [that is, covered with indifferent writing]? Scott.

A three-legged stool is a thief-like batie-kame to scart

yer ain head wi.

E. B. Ramsay, Scottish Life and Character, p. 198.

Scartl (skiirt), ?». [< .scarfs, i!.] 1. A scratch;

a slight wound on the skin. [Scotch.]

Hout tout, man, I would never be making a hum-dud-

geon about a scart on the pow.
Scott, Guy Mannering, xxiii.

2. A dash or stroke, as of a pen or pencU.

[Scotch.]



scart

That costs but twa skartu of a pen.
Sc'ttt. Bride of Lammermoor, v.

I stude beside blessed Alexander Peden, wlien I heard
him call the death and testimony of our happy martjTS
but draps of blude and scarta of ink in respect of fitting

dischai^e of our duty. Scott^ Heart of Mid-Lothian, ix.

scart- (skiirt), «. [Prob. a transposed form of

scrat-.^ A meager, putiy-lookiug person; a

niggard. [Scotch.]

scart'' (skiirt), )i. Same as scarfs. [Scotch.]

But d'ye think ye'll help them wi' skirling: that gate like

an auld skart? Scott, Antiquary, viii.

scart-free (skart'fre), a. Without scratch or
injury. [Scotch.]

scarth (skiirtli), «. Same as scarf^.

scartocciot (skiir-toch'io), n. [It., "a coffin of
paper for spice," etc. (Florio), same as ciirtoc-

ciu, a cartouche: see cartouche, cartridge.'^ A
fold of paper ; cover.

One poor groats-worth of unprepared antimony, finely
wrapt up in several scartoceios. B, Jonson, Volpone, ii. 1.

scarus (skii'rus), n. [< L. scuriix, < Gr. o/v«pof,

a kind of sea-fish : see scar^.'] 1. A fish of the
genus Scams.
The tender lard of Apulian swine, and the condited bel-

lies of the gcarus. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 01(3.

2. [«'»;).] [NL. (Gronovius, 1763; Forskal,
1775).] A genus of acanthopteryglan fishes,

of which the scarus of the ancient Greeks and
Romans is the oldest kno^vIl species, giving
name to the Scnrklse or Scariine, and having
varying limits; the parrot-^^Tasses or parrot-
fishes. By most American authors the name has been used
for the genus called Pseudoscarus by Eiu'opean authors,
and tile ancient scarus and its congeners have been id:iccd
in a gfiius called Sparismnu^. .See cut under parrot-Jish.

SCarvest, ». An obsolete plural of wro/s.
scaryi (skar'i), a. [Also skcarij; < scared + -i/l.

Cf. the earlier adj. scnrfl, «.] 1. Scaring;
causing or tending to cause a scare; causing
fright : as, a sc^iry situation.

But toe thee, poore Dido, this sight so skearye beholding.
What feeling creepcth'^

Stanihurst, .Eneid, iv. 438 (Davies.)

2. Inclined to be scared; subject to scares;
timid.

It is not to be marvelled at that amid such a place as
this, for the first time visited, the horses were a little

skeary. Bloikmore, Lurna Doone, lix.

3. Somewhat alarmed or frightened; fluttered.

I'm scart/ always to see her shake
Her wicked head. WhUtier.

[Colloq. in all uses.]

Scary2 (ska'ri), «. [Cf. scared, lean, scanty,
scraggy. Less prob. < scar, a bare place on the
side of a steep (see scnr'^), + -yl.] Poor land,
haWng only a thin coat of grass. [Local, Eug.]
SCat^ (skat), n. [Also scatt, skatl; < ME. sent (<

leel. ), *«c<^ "s/iei (cf. rhersct), < AS. sceat, sccati,

sctett, a coin, money, tax (ML. reflex scala,

sccntta), = OS. scat = OFries. sht, schrt, a
coin, money, wealth, cattle. = D. srlmt = ML(r.
schat = OHG. sea:, a coin, money, MH(}.
sella:, G. schat:, money, treasure, riches, trea-

sury, = Icel. slattr = Sw. shalt = Dan. skat,

tax, tribute, = (ioth. skatts. a piece of money,
money

;
perhaps related to OBulg. skali'i = Serv.

Bohein. Pol. skot, cattle. = Ptiss. sknt, cattle,

OUuss. also money (cf. L. iircintia, money, as
related to peciis, cattle, and AS. J'cnii, cattle,

fee: see pecuniary and fce'^), but the OBulg.
word, if related, may be borrowed from the
Teut. The word scnt^ is of different origin.]

A tax; tribute; specifically, a land-tax paid in

the Slietland Islands.

The expenses of government were <Iefrayed by a land-

tax, called xkaa. The incidence of ukatt was originally

calculated and fixed by a process in wiiich nil the lands
then under cultivation were divided into districts of ei|Ual

pniductlvc value, and coiisei|Uently varying in superficial

area in dilferent parts of the islands according to the com-
parative value of the soil, but averaging about ir>4 Scottish
acres each. Wrttmimter Hn., CX.WIII. 089.

When he ravaged Norway,
l^jiying waste the kingdom,
Seizing Katt and treasure

For her royal needs.
lMiv)/eUo\r, Waysnle Inn, Saga of King Olaf, xtI.

SCat'^ (skat), 11. [Formerly also skatl; not re-

lated, unless by corruption, with sci'd, a flying

shower: see scml.] A brisk shower of rain,

driven by the wind, (irosr. [Prov. Eng.]
When Halldown has a hat.

Let Kenton beware of a Skatt.

Old Devon, j/roverb, quoted by (intsc from KIsdon.

SCat'^ (skat), n. [Appar. an irreg. form ofsralli,

scathe, but perhaps a deflected use of scat'^,

'tax,' hence 'damage.'] Damage; loss.

It Is part of the scat of the geir quhilk was castine furth
of the schipe. Aberd. lieij., V. 2'». {Jamiemn.)
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scat* (skat), interj. [Perhaps an interjectional
form of scont^ or scout-, ult. from the root of
shoot ; usually addressed to a cat, pronoimced
'sss-cat! and understood to consist of the word
cat with a sibilant prefix. Cf. Sw. schns, up,
begone.] Be off; begone: addressed to cats
and other small animals.
scat* (skat), r. t.; pret. and pp. scatted, ppr.
scattiiig. [< i'cof*, interj.'] To scare or drive
away (a eat or other small animal) by crying
"Scat!"

scatch (skach), H. [< F. escache, an oval bit,

prob. < OF. escacher, esquachier, esquacher, crush
out, flatten, as wire, compress, as sheets of pa-
lier, etc.: see squash^.] A kind of bit for bri-

dles. Also called scatchmouth.
scatchestiskaeh'ez), u.j/l. [Also skatches ; an-
other form of skateses. pi., < OF. eschace, es-

chasse, F. cchasse, F. dial, ecase, ecache, cliache,

a stilt, < OFlem. schaetxe, a high-heeled shoe, D.
schaals, pi. schaatseii, skates, stilts: see skati-.l

Stilts used for walking in dirty places.

others grew in the legs, and to see them you would
have said they had been cranes, . . . orelse men walking
upon stilts or ticatchc^. Urqiihart, tr. of Rabelais, ii. 1.

scatchmouth (skach'mouth), «. [< scatch +
iiiiiiilli.] i^avae as scatch.

scatet, ". See skate-.

scatebroust (skat'e-bnis), a. [< L. scatcbra, a

gushing up of water, a spring, < scaterc, bubble,
gush, well.] Aboimding witli springs. Bailei/,

1731.

scatht, r. and ». An erroneous spelling of scathe.

scathe (skaTH), )•. t.
;
pret. and pp. scathed, ppr.

scathing. [Sc, also skaith ; < ME. scatlicn,skath-

en, < AS. sceathan (pret. scod, pp. sceathen), also

weak scyththan, sceththiin, injure, harm, hurt,

scathe, = OFries. skathia, scliadia, scliaia =
D. .schadcn = MLG. LG. srhaden = OHG. sca-

don, MHG. G. scliaden = Icel. skatha, skethja =
Sw. skada = Dan. skade = Goth, skathjan, also,

in comp., ga-skathjan (pret. skoth, pp. skathnns),
injure, harm ; possibly akin to Skt. kshata,

wounded, < -y/ kshan, woimd. Cf. Gr. acKj/Dr/c:,

unscathed. Hence scathe, «., scathel, .tcaddlcl
To injure; harm; hurt.

Voil are a saucy boy : is 't so indeed'^

This trick may chance to scalfie you.
Shak., R. and J., i. 6. 86.

The pine-tree scathed by lightning-fire.

Scott, Kokeby, iv. 3.

There are some strokes of calamity that scatfu' and scorch
the soul. Irvimj. {Imp. THct.)

scathe (skaTH). n. [< ME. scathe, skaihe, schathe,
loss, injury, harm, < AS. *scriit]in (cf. equiv.
sceathen) = OFries. skatha, skada. schada = I).

MLG. schadc = OHG. scado, MHG. G. schade,
schadcn = Icel. -ikathi, skicthi = Sw. skada =z

U&n. skade, damage, loss, hurt (cf. AS. scaiha,
one who scathes or injures a foe, = OS. scathn,

a foe, = OHG. .••rado, injurer) ; from the verb.]
1. Harm; injury; damage; mischief.

Cryseyde. which that nevere dide hem scathe,
Shal now no lenger in hire l)lis8e bathe.

Cttaucer, Troilus, iv. 207.

Wherein Rome hath done you any scath.
Let Inin make treble satisfaction.

•Shak., Tit. And., v. 1. 7.

This life of mine
I guard as God's high gift from scathe and wrong.

Tennyson, Guinevere.

2t. Disadvantage ; a matter of regret ; a pity.

She was somdel deef, and that was skaihe.

Cliaucrr, (ien. Prol. to (;, T., 1. 4-16.

SCathefiret (skiiTH'fir), «. [<scathe+firc. Cf.
.•icantire.] Destructive flames; conflagration.

Ill a great scatft/ire it is wisdom not only to snlTer those
houses to tiurn down which are past quenching, but some-
times to pull down some few houses wherein the fire is

not yet kitidled, to free all the rest of the city from dan-
ger. Abp. Bramhall. Works, III. 5.'i«. (baviei.)

SCatheful (skaTn'ful), «. [< scathe + -ful.']

Causing liarm or mischief ; injurious; destnic-
tive. Also scalhfni.

Such scath.ful grapjde did he make
With the most noble bottom of our fleet.

Shak., T. N., y. 1. .19,

SCathefulness (skaTn'fi'il-ncs), ». Injurious-
ncss; di'slrucfiveness. A\>iO scalhfulnc.is.

scathelt, "• and ». [E. ilial. scadille, skaddic, <

ME. scathel, < AS. 'srealhul, injurious, mischie-
vous (= OHG. scadcl = Goth, skalhulx. inju-
rious, wicked), < sceathan, injure, harm: see
scathe, r."] I. a. Harmful ; injurious; mischie-
vous.

Mony laddo ther forth-U-p to lane .V to kest,

Scopen out [of the shipl the srathrl water, that fayn scape
wolde. AUHeratire I'oenu (ed. Morris), Hi. 165.

Scatophagoidea

II. «. Hurt; injury.

Lokez the contree be clere, the corners are large;
Discoveres now sekerly skrogges and other.
That no skathelle in the skroggez skorne us hereaftyre.

Murte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 164-2.

scatheless (.skilTH'les), a. [< ME. skatltclses,

scatheles (= OFries. skadlos, schadlos = D.
schadclaos = MLG. schadelos = MHG. schade-
los = Icel. skathlauss = Sw. Dan. skadeslos) ; <

scathe + -less.] Without scathe or harm ; yvith-

out mischief, injury, or damage; unharmed.
At the laste thanne thought I,

That scathles, fulle sykerly,

I myght unto the welle go.

lioin. o.f the Rose, 1. 1550,

He 's sent back Grace safe and skaithless.

Scott, Black Dwarf, x.

scathfult, a. See scatheful.

scathfulness, «. Same as scathe.fulness.

scathing (skii'THing), j>. a. Damaging; wound-
ing: Ijlasting; scorching: a,s, scathing irony.

scathingly (ska'THlng-li), adv. With damag-
ing or withering severity ; unsparingly: as, he
was scdOiiiighj denounced.
scathold (skat'hold), «. [A\soscatthold, scat-

hald, scattald, scattold ; < seaf^, tax, tribute, -t-

hold^, ns in.freehold. C{. seatland.] In Orkney
and Shetland, open ground for pasture or for

furnishing fuel; scatland.

scathy (ska'THi), a. [< scathe + -!/l.] Mis-
chievous; ^acious; dangerous: as, let him
alone, he's scathy. [Scotch.]

scatland (skat'land), n. [< Icel. skatt-land. a
tributary land, dependency, < skattr, tribute.

-I- land, land. Cf. scathold.) In Orkney and
Shetland, land which paid scat or duty for the
right of pasture and of cutting peat.

Scatology (ska-tol'o-ji), «. [< Gr. asijp (anar-),

ilung, ordure, + -Aoyia, < '/.ijtiv, speak: see
-ology.] The science of fossil excrement; the

knowledge of animals which may be acquired
by the examination of coprolites.

SCatomancy (skat'o-man-si), n. [< Gr. asijp

(OKar-), dung, ordure, + finvrela, divination.]
Divination or diagnosis of disease by inspec-
tion of excrement. Compare scatoscopy.

There learned I dririmancy, seatojnaney, pathology,
thcrapeusis, and greater than them all, anatomy.

C liearle. Cloister and Hearth, xxvi. (Davies.)

Scatophaga (ska-tof'a-ga), n. [NL. (Meigen,
l.'^i)3, iu form Hcathophaga): see scatophagc.]
A genus of Muscidie, containing such species
as .S'. stercoraria ; the dimg-flies.

scatophage (skat'o-faj), ». [< NL. scatophagus,
dung-eating: see scatophagous.] An animal
that fi'cils on dung; especially, a scatophagous
insect, as a fly.

Scatophagidae (skat-o-faj'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Sc'itiiphagus + -idse.] A family of aeanthop-
terygian fishes, typified by the genus ScatOjdia-

gns. The body is oblong and elevated toward the
front of the back, the head rather small and compressed,
mouth small and armed with bands of slender teeth ; the

Seatofftf^^^s itrj^ts.

dorsal is in two secticms of nearly equal length, and the
anterior spinous section is nearly separated from the pos-
terior, which is mainly composed of branched rays. The
anal is similar and opposite to the second (iorsal and pre-
ceded by four spines ; the ventrals are th«'racic and com-
plete. Four species are known as inhabitants of the
Indian ocean and .Australian seas.

Scatophaginse (skat'o-fa-ji'ne), n.pl. [NL., <

Scatophagus + -inse.] A subfamily of Muscidse,
typified by the genu3 Scatoj>haga ; the dung-
flies.

SCatophagoid (ska-tof'a-goid), a. and n. [< Sea-
liijihagns + -did.] I. a. Of, or having charac-
teristics of, tlic Scatojihagidff.

II. n. A fish of the family Scntophngidie.

Scatophagoidea (ska-tof-a-goi'de-a), «. jil.

[NL.,< Senliiidiagus + -endca.] A stiperfamily
of acanthopterygian fishes, with the forks of the



Scatophagoidea

post-temporal intimately united with the pos-

terior and inferior edges of the sides of the

cranium, containing only the family Seatopha-

t/idse.

ScatophagOUS (ska-tof'a-gus), a. [< NL. scato-

pluHjus, < (jr. OKUTixpayoQ, dung-eating. < aKup

{OKa--), dung, + (payav, eat.] Feeding upon ex-

crement, as a dung-fly.

ScatophagUS (ska-tof'a-gus), H. [NL. (Cuvier

and \ alenciennes, 1831): s&escatoplni(ious.'\ In
iclith., ii genus of aeauthopterygian fishes, typi-

cal of tlie family Scatojihai/iilse. The most eominon
species. .9. argus, enters rivers io some extent. It is said

to feed upon excrementitious matter. See cut under
Scatopha'ji'Ui;

.

scatoscopy (skat'o-sko-pi), n. [< Gr. oKup
(tjKiLT-), dung, ordure, -I- nKOirtiv, view.] Inspec-
tion of e.xcrement for the purpose of divination
or diagnosis.

scatt, ". See iscatX.

scatter (skat'er), V. [< ME. scateren, sliateren,

schataren, scatter, < late AS. "scaterian, seat-

eran = MD. scheteren, scatter; formed (with a
freq. sufli.x) < -j/ scat, not found elsewhere in

Teut., but answering to Gr. •/ akt6, in GucSdwva-
Uai, sprinkle, scatter, aaedaai^, a scattering. Cf.

aV/oWc/-, an assibilated form of sca/tec] I. trans.

1. To thi'ow loosely about; strew; sprinkle.

He scattereth the hoarfrost like ashes. Ps. cxlvii. 16.

At the end of which time their l)odies shall be con-
sumed, and the winde shall scatter their ashes under the
soles of the feet of the iust. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 1S2.

Scattered wide the seeds,

Lies, and words half true, of the bitterest deeds.
William Morris, Earthly Pai'adise, II. 327.

2. To besprinkle or strew as with something
thro'ivn here and there.

Where cattle pastured late, now scatter'd lies

With carcases and arms the ensanguined held.
MUtoH, P. L., 3ti. 653.

3. To separate and drive off in disorder and
in aU directions; rout; put to disorderly re-

treat or flight ; disperse; dissipate: as, to sen f-

ter an enemy's forces ; to scatter a mob.
I'll find some cunning practice out of hand
To scatter and disperse the giddy Goths.

Shak., Tit. And., v. 2. 78.

I leave the rest of all my Goods to my first-born Edward,
to be consumed or scattered. Howell, Letters, I. vi. 17.

Our Fleet being thus scattered, there were now no hopes
of getting together again. Dampier, Voyages, I. 38.

In order that a surface may be illuminated at all, it

must be capable of scattering light, i. e., it must be to some
extent opaque. P. G. Tail, Encyc. Brit., XIV. 583.

The cavalgada was frequently broken, and scattered
among the rugged defiles of the mountains ; and above
five thousand of the cattle tiu*ned back, and were re-

gained by the Christians. Irving, Granada, p. 82.

Hence— 4. To throw into contusion; over-
throw; dispel; put to flight: as,to sea Her hopes,
fears, plans, etc.

So doth God scatter the counsells of his enemies, and
taketh the wise in theii- craftinesse.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 45.

No one did more to scatter the ancient superstitions than
Cicero. Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 430.

5t. To let fall as by accident or at random

;

drop.

It is directed to you ; some love-letter, on my life, that
Luce hath scatterd. The Wizard, a Play, 1640, MS. (Nares.)

=Syil. 1. To diffuse, spread, distribute.— 3 and 4. Dis-
perse, DOtpel, etc. See dis^pate.

II, intniiis. 1. To separate and disperse
;
pro-

ceed in different directions ; hence, to go hither
and thither at random.

The commons, like an angry hive of bees
That want their leader, scatter up and down,
And care not who they sting.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 2. 126.

2. Specifically, to throw shot too loosely or
without concentration of the charge: said of
a gun.

Scatteration (skat-e-ra'shgn), n. [< scatter +
-atioii.'] A scattering or dispersion; a break-
ing up and departing in all directions. [Col-
loq.]

By some well-directed shots, as they [the enemy] crossed
a hill, the \'irginia guns with us sent wagons flying in the
air, and produced a scatteration. N. A. Ren., CXXVl, 244.

SCatterbrain (skat'er-bran), «. A thoughtless,
giddy person ; one incapable of serious, con-
nected thought. Cowper. [Colloq.]

Poor Alexander, he is a fool, a scatter-brain, and for
aught I know a versifier ; but he is my son.

C. Reade, Art, p. 23.

scatter-brained (skat'er-brand), a. Thought-
less; heedless; giddy.

This functionary was a good-hearted, tearful, scatter-
braiMd girl, lately taken by Tom's mother . . . from the
village school. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 2.
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scattered (skat'erd), p. a. 1. Widely sepa-
rated ; found, occurring, or placed at wide or

irregular intervals of distance.

A few scattered garrisons still held out ; but the whole
open country was subjugated.

Macaulay, Frederic the Great.

2. Wandering; vague.

When the instruments of praise begin to sound [in the
sanctuary), our scattered thoughts presently take the
alarm, return to their post and to their duty, preparing
and arming themselves against their spiritual assailants.

Bp. Atterbnrg, Sermons, II. xxii.

3. Disunited; divided; distracted.

From France there comes a power
Into this scatter'd kijigdom. Shak., Lear, iii. 1. 31.

4. In /)0<., irregular in position; without appa-
rent regularity of order: as, scattered branches

;

scattered leaves.— 5. In entoin., irregularly
spread or strewn over a surface : noting punc-
tures, dots, or other small marks of sculpture
or color. Compare di.'ij'ersed Scattered eyes,
eyes in which the lenses are unconnected, and arranged
without definite order. This is the rudunentary condi-
tion of the compound eyes as seen in many caterpillars,

etc.— Scattered light, in optics, light which is irregu-
larly reflected from a surface that is not smooth or is

broken up into a multitude of small surfaces.

It is by scattered light that non-luminous (objects are, in

,

general, made visible. Tail, Light, § 78.

scatteredly (skat'erd-li), adv. In a dispersed
or difl'used manner, [Rare.]

scatterer (skat'er-er), 11. [< scatter + -erl.]

One who or that which scatters.

scattergood (skat'er-giid), n. [< scatter, v., +
obj. (i(ii>d.~\ A spendthrift.

Which intimates a man to act the consumption of his

own fortunes, to be a scatter-good ; if of honey colour or
red, he is a drunkard and a glutton.

Sanders, Physiognomic (1653). (Nares.)

scatter-gunt (skat'er-gun), n. A shot-gun.
[U. S.J

scattering (skat'er-ing), «. [Verbal n. of scat-

ter, i-.] 1. The act of sprinkling, strewing, or

dispersing; dispersion.

When we examine the Milky Way, or the closely com-
pressed clusters of stars of which my catalogues have re-

corded so many instances, this supposed equality of scat-

tering must be given up.
Herschel, Philos. Trans., XCII. 495.

2. That which has been scattered or strewn
abroad.

The promiscuous scatterings of his common providence.
South, Sennons, II. 378. (Lattiam.)

3. One of a number of disconnected or frag-

mentary things.

He has his sentences for Company, some scatterings of
Seneca and Tacitus, which are good vpon aU occasions.
Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Pretender to Learning.

4. The irregular reflection of light from a sur-
face not perfectly smooth, or from many mi-
nute sui'faees.

The four principal processes by means of which a ray of
light may be polarised are reflexion, ordinai-y refraction,
double refraction, and scattering by small particles.

Spottisivoode, Polarisation, p. 2.

scattering (skat'er-ing), p. a. 1, Separating
and dispersing in all directions : 3,s, a. scattering
flock of birds; a scatteriny shot.

The sun
Shakes from his noon-day tlirone the scattering clouds.

Thomson, Spring, 1. 442.

2. Of rare or irregular occurrence ; sporadic.

Letters appearing in the record less frequently than five

per cent, of these numbers have been regarded as scatter-

ing errors, and only the percentage of them all together
has been given. Avier. Jour. Psychol., I. 408.

3. Miscellaneous; diversified: as, scattering
votes.— 4. Separated from the school, as fish :

hence, sparse; scarce. [New Eng.]
scatteringly (skat'er-ing-li), adv. In a scat-

tered or clispersed manner; here and there.

scatterling (skat'er-ling), H. [(.scatter + -ling^.']

A vagabond; one who has no fixed abode,
[Rare.]

Many of them be such losells and scatterlings as that
they cannot easely by any sheriff, constable, bayliff, or
other ordinai-ye oflicer be gotten, when they are chal-
lenged for any such fact. Spenser, State of Ireland.

scattery (skat'er-i), a. [< scatter + -i/l.] Scat-
tered or dispersed; hence, sparse; scarce;
few and far between. [New Eng.]
scatty (skat'i), a. [< scat- + -j/I.] Showery,
[Prov. Eng.]

scatula (skat'u-la), )(, [ML.] A rectangular
parallelepijjed having two dimensions equal
and the tliird one tenth of the others.

scaturient (ska-tti'ri-ent), a. [< L. scaturi-

en(t-)s, ppr. of scaturire, gush out, < scatere,

gush out, well forth.] Springing or gushing
out, as the water of a fountain. [Rare.]

scavenge

Sallying forth at rise of sun, ... to trace the cun-ent
of the New River— Middletonian Stream!— to its scatu.

rient source. Lamb, Newspapers Thirty-five Years Ago.

SCatliriginoust (skat-u-rij'i-uus), a. [< L, sca-

turiginosus, abounding in springs, < sraturigi-

ncs, gushing waters, spring-water, < scaturire,

gush out: see scaturient.^ Abounding with
springs. Imp. Diet.

SCaud (skiid), V. t. A Scotch form of scald^.

scauld, ''. A Scotch form of scold.

scaupl (skfip), n. A Scotch form of scalp^.

scaup- (skap), «, [< Icel. skdip- in skatp-hsena,

the scaup-duck.] A duck, Ftdiyula or Fidix

niarila and related species. The common scaup
inhabits Europe, Asia, and North America. It is from
18 to 20 inches loug, and from 30 to 35 in extent of

Scaup IFutix marita).

wings ; in the male the head, neck, breast, rump, and vent
are l)laek ; the back and belly are white, the former
finely verniiculated with zigzag lines of black ; the wing
has a white speculum, and is lined with white ; the bill

is dull-blue, with black nail ; the feet are dark-plum-
beous ; the iris is yellow. In the female a belt of white
encircles the bill. A smaller species is F. affinis of North
America. The ring-neck scaup, F. collaris or rtifitorques,

has a chestnut or orange-brown ring around the neck.
iVU the scaups are near the pochards and redheads (in-

cluding the canvasback) in general pattern of coloration,

but the males have black instead of reddish heads. The
American scaups, of 3 species, have many names, mostly
local, as broadbill and bliiebill (both with various qualify-

ing words prefixed), blackhead and blackneck (with qualify-

ing words), raft-duck, mussel-duck, greenhedd, grayback,
Jlock-duck, flocidng-fotvl, troop-fowl, shuffler, etc.

scaup-duck (skap'duk), n. Same as scaiip^.

Scaxip-Ditctc, meaning a Duck so called "because she
feeds upon .Scaup, i. e. broken shelfish," as maybe seen
in Willughby's Ornithology (p. 365) ; but it would be more
proper to say that the name comes from the " Mussel-
scaups " or "Mussel-scalps," the beds of rock or sand on
which Mussels . . . are aggregated.

A. Newton, Encyc. Brit., XXI. 378.

scauper (ska'per), n. [Prob. a dial, form (in

shop use ?) of scalper^.'] A tool having a semi-
circular face, used by engravers in the manner
of a chisel to clear away the spaces between
the lines of an engraving.
scaurl (skar), a. A Scotch form of scared.

scaur'-^ (skar), «. Same as scar^.

scaury (ska'ri), n. [Also scaurie, scarie,scorey,

scorie ; said to be < Sw. sidnra, Norw. skiure (?).]

A young gull. [Shetland.]

SCavage^t (skav'aj), «. [< ME. scavage, sche-

vage, sclieivagc, < OF. *scavage, escavage, escan-

wagc, escaidvaige, etc. (ML. scavagium), an ao-

com. form, with suflix -age, of escauvinghe (ML.
.sceicinga, sclteauing, inspection), < ME. shewing,
inspection, examination, show, verbal n. of

shewen, etc. (> OF. escaiiwer, e.5co«i'ei'), inspect:
see shoiv, showing.~i A toll or duty anciently
exacted from merchant strangers by mayors,
sheriffs, etc, for goods offered for sale within
their precincts.

SCa'Vage- (skav'aj), !'. i. [A back-formation, <

scarager, taken as formed from a verb *scarage
+ -efi.] To act as a scavenger: used only or
chiefly in the derived form .scavaging.

SCa'Vagert (skav'aj-er), n. Same as scavenger, 1.

sca'vagery (skav'aj-ri), «. [< scavage- + -r;/.]

Street-cleaning; the sweeping up and removal
of filth from the streets, etc., of a town. Also
scavengcry.

In scavagery, the average hours of daily work are twelve
(Sundays of course excepted), but they sometimes extended
to fifteen, and even sixteen hours.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 245.

SCa'Vaging (skav'a,i-ing), >i. [Verbal n. of «<•«!-

fl(/e2, i\] Street-cleaning; scavenging.

The scavaging work was scamped, the men, to use their

own phrase, " licking the work over anyhow," so that

fewer hands were required.
Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor.

scavenge (skav'enj), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. scav-

enged, ppr. .scavenging. [A back-formation, <

scavenger, taken as formed from a verb "scav-

enge + -erl.] To cleanse fi'om filth.



scavenge

While the rocks were covered with ten thousand sea-

anemones and corals and madrepores, who scavenged the

water all day Ions, and kept it nice and pure.
Kinfjdey, Water-Babies, p. 175.

scavenger (skav'en-jer), ». [Early mod. E.

also stiireiif/er ; with intrusive ii as in messen-

ger, passemjer, porringer; < ME. scavagcr, < OF.
scawagenur, lit. one who had to do with seavage,

< "searage, escavage, seavage : see seavage'^. The
word has come to be regarded as a noun of

agent in -crl, whence the verb scarcnge.'] If.

An officer whose duty it was to take custom
upon the inspection of imported goods, and
later also to see that the streets were kept
clean. Also salvager.

The Scavagerg, Aleconners, Bedel, and other officials.

Liber Atbus (ed. Riley), p. 34.

Hence— 2. A person whose emplojTnent is to

clean the streets, etc., of a city or the like, by
scraping or sweeping together and canying off

the filth.

Dick, the scavenger, with equal prace,
Flirts from his cart the mud in \\'alpole's face.

Sx-tft.

A cloaked Frere,

Sweating in th' channel like a scftvengere.

Bp. Hall, Satires, IV. vii. 4S.

3. In cotton-spintiiiig, a child employed to col-

lect the loose cotton lying about the floor or

machinery.—4. In eiitom., a scavenger-beetle.
Scavenger roll, in cotton-mam^/., a roller in a spinning-
machine to collect the loose fiber or tlutf which gathers
on the parts with which it is placed in contact.— Scav-
enger's daughter, a corruption of Skevington'8 daKgh-
ter, an instrument of torture invented by Sir W. Skeving-
ton. Lieutenant of the Tower of Loiuion in the reign of

Henry VIII., consisting of a broad hoop of iron, which
so compressed the body as to force the blood from the
nose and ears, and sometimes from the hands and feet.

scavenger-beetle (skav'en-jer-be "tl), ». A ne-

croiihagous beetle, which acts as a scavenger:
sometimes specifically applied to the family
ScaphicUidse. Compare buri/ing-beetle, sexton-

beeth:

scavenger-crab (skav'en-jer-krab), «. Any crab
whicli feeds on dead or decaying animal mat-
ter. Most cral)S have this habit, and are notably efficient

in making away with carrion, among theni the edible crabs.

On some parts of the Atlantic coast of the Inited States

thousands i>f small tld<ller-crabs may be seen about a car-

cass ; and on some sandy beaches, as the Carolinian, a dead
animal washed ashore is soon beset by a host of horse-

man-crabs (Ocv/^'^/a),which mine the sand and live in these
temporary burrows as long as the feast lasts.

scavengering (skav'en-jer-ing), «. [< scaretiger

+ -iiigi.] Tlie work of scavengers; street-clean-

ing; cleansing operations.

A characteristic feature of the place are the turkey-

buzzards, who do the scavengering.
Encyc. Brit., XilV. 163.

scavengerism (skav'en-jcr-izm), 11. [< seoreii-

grr + -ism. j Street-cleaning; scavenging work
or oinTatiiiiis. i'lirtijle, in Proude.
scavengershipt (skav'en-ji'r-ship), «. [Early

mod. E. also .skaveiigers,sliij>e; < .•iearengcr +
-skill.'] Work in clearing away dirt and filth

from the streets, etc.

To Mr. Mathewe, for sfcavengersshipe.

Churchicartlen's Accounts (I.iUO) of S. Michaels, Cornhill

((ed. by Overall), p. 1.V2. (Domes.)

scavengery (skav'en-.ier-i), II. [< scavenger +
-y (see -en/).] Same as seavagevi).

The scavenger!! [of Ixindon] is committed to the care of

the several parishes, each making its own contract; the

sewerage is consigned l)y Parliament to a body of commis-
aioners.

Maghew, L,ondon Labour and London Poor, II. 203.

scavenging (skav'en-jing), «. [Verbal n. of

seiiveiigi . r.] Street-cleaning; removal of filth.

In general tenna it can be asBerte<l that iti these works
the decreased cost of nniintcnance, repairs, scavenging,

Ac, of the wood as compareil with the cost of the same
services for macadam pays the increa8e<i ci)st incurred

by the capitiil sunk in the roads, and the nctt result has
been cqullilirluni in the yearly expenditure.

Fiirtnighllg Ken., N. 8., XLIII. 148.

SCavernick (skav'c'-r-nik), «. [< Com. scnver-

noeck, shaierniik, univarnng, the hare, lit. 'long-

eared' (Pol whele).] A hare. [Cornwall, Eng.]

Bcavilonest (skav'i-lonz), H. jii. Drawers worn
liv iriiM under the hose in the sixteenth cen-

tury.

scaw, ". See skiiic.

scazon (ska'zon), «.; pi. seasons or sea-ontes

(ska'zonz, skS-zon'tez). [L., < (ir. anaCui', limp-

ing, hobbling, ppr. of ona^tiv, limp, halt.] In

anc. ]>ro.i., a meter tlie rhytlim of which is im-
?erfect toward tlie close of the line or period,
he nameisespi'cinliy given to two meters— (a) a trochaic

tetrameter cataleetic, tlie tiext to the last time or syllable

of which is a long instead of the normal short, and (fc) an

Iambic trimeter with a similar necullarlty. This is com-
monly known as a chtlutmb, and if the last four times of

such a line are all long. It Is said to be isrhin, rhogie. Both
BcazoDS ore sometimes described as Hij/ponactean. Meters

Sliver Sceat.— Britisli

Museum. (Size of the
original.

)

see
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of this kind were also called ?a??i* (\t^>.d.clauda: of. choli-

ainbtts) by the ancients, as opposed to normal or perfect
(opfla, recta, Integra) meters. Some ancient Latin metri-

cians apply the term scazon, apparently through misappre-
hension, to other in-egular meters, such as the hexameter
miurus, lines wanting the last syllable, etc. See choliamb,
Hipponactean, ischiorrhogic.

SCear, ". in firearms, same as sear.

The scear was acted upon by a trigger in the usual way.
W. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 49.

sceat,".; \>\. sccatta.s. [AH. scent CMh.sceatta):
see4TO(l.] An early Anglo-
Saxon coin. Specimens occur
in gold, but most frequently in

silver. Their average weight is

lij grains, and they were prob-
ably current from about (Mto to
".'ill.

scedet, » [< OF. scede, a
tablet for writing, < L.
selieda or scida, a sli]) or sheet of paper
schedule.'] A schedule.

A deed (as I have oft seen) to convey a whole manor
was implicit^ contained in some twenty lines or there-

abouts, like that scede. or Hytala Laconica, so nmch re-

nowned of old in all contracts.
Burton, Anat, of .\lel.. To the Reader, p. bl.

scedulet, "• See schedule.

sceleratt, "• See scelerate.

SCeleratet (sel'e-rat), a. and ». [Also scelerat;

iOV.seelirat, vernacularly .vce/erc, F. scelerat =
Pg. sceleradu = It. sccllcriito, scelerato, < L. scele-

ratiis, wicked, impious, lit. polluted by crime,

pp. of seeterare, pollute, defile, desecrate, < .scelus

\seeler-), a crime, wickedness.] I. a. Wicked;
villainous.

That whole Denomination, at least the Potentates or

Heads of them, are charged with the most scelerate Plot

that ever was heard of : that is, paying Assassins to mur-
der a sovereign Prince. Jioger North, Examen, p. 191.

II. n. A wicked man; a villain; a criminal.

Scelerats can by no arts stifle the cries of a wounded
conscience. G. Cheyne.

He was, and is, a scelerat and a coward.
J. U. Shorthouse, John Inglesant, xxL

SCeleroUSt (sel'e-rus), a. [< L. scelerusus, wick-
ed, abominablei < scelus (sceler-), a crime, wick-
edness.] Wicked; villainous.

Kynge Richard, by this aliominable mischyef A* scelerous

act |the murder of the princes] thinkyng hymself well re-

leuyd bothe of feare and thought, woulde not have it kept
counsail. Hall, Richard III., an. i.

I have gathered and understand their deep dissinuila-

tion and detestable dealing, being marvellous subtle and
crafty in their kind, for not one amongst twenty will dis-

cover either declare their sceleroiis secrets.

Harman, Caveat for Cursetors, p. iii.

SCelestict (se-les'tik), a. [Also scelestique; < L.

scilestu.t, villainous, infamous, < scelus (sceler-),

a crime, wickedness.] Wicked; evil; atro-

cious.

For my own part, I tliiiik the world hath not better
men than some that suiter under that name; nor, with-
all, more scdejitigiie villaines. Feltham, Resolves, i. 5.

SCelett, "• See skclct.

Scelides (scl'i-dez), n.pl. [NL., < 6r. aiM'/.iihi;,

pi. of (TKf/'fi a leg, < TOf'Xof, a leg.] The lower,
posterior, or j)elvic extremities of mammals.
SCelidosaur (sel'i-do-sar), u. A dinosaur of the
genus Sii lidnsaurus.

SCelidosaurian (sel"i-do-sa'ri-an), a. and «. I.

II. Of or pertaining to the ScelidosauriiLr.

II. II. .\ meiiibei' of the Scelidnsaurida:

Scelidosauridae (scl"i-d6-sa'ri-de), n.pl. [NL.,
< .Sir'ii/'i.Mdiiii.v + -idle.) A family of mailed
or stegosaiu-ian Iw'rbivorous dinosaurs with
separate astragalus, elongate metatarsals, and
four fiinetional digits of the pes, typified by
the genus .'^ci lidn.'.inirus. Other genera are

.l<iiiilli()i>hi)li.\\ I'liliiciiutlius, IIi/la'Dsaurus, etc.

SCelidosauroid (sel"i-d6-84'roid), a. and n. [<
.Sc, lidii.'iiiurus + -niil.] 1. a. Of, or having char-

acters of, the .Seelidosauridie.

II. H. A reptile of the family Scclidosauridee.

Scelidosaums (sel'i-do-sa'nis), «. [NL., < Or.

CTM>»; (-111-), leg. -- mii/iiii;, a lizard.] The typi-

cal genus of Scelidi>snuridu\

SCelidothere (sel'i-do-ther), H. A gigantic ex-

tini'l eileiitate of the genus Sciiidatln riuin.

The length of skull of the scelidoihere mast have been
not less than two feet. Owen.

Scelidotherium (sel'i-do-thc'ri-um), ». [NL.,

<( ir. TO! / ii; (-!'>-), leg, -J- "'//)ioi', a Willi beast.] Age-
niisof Miegutlierioid edentate mammals founded
by Owen in 1S4llu[ion remainsof a species called

.S'", ii'jiliiei jihaluui, from the Pleistocene of Pata-

gonia. The genus contains a number of species whose
characters are Intermediate In some respects bet ween those

of Me'intherinm and those of Mglodon.

SceliO (se'li-6). «. [NI,. (Latreille, 1804).] A
notable genus of parasitic insects of the liyrae-

scene

nopterous family Procto/nyiirfa', typical of a sub-
family Scclioninse. The chief generic character is the
lack of a postmarginal vein of the fore wings. The spe-

cies are parasitic in the eggs or egg-pods of short-horned
grasshoppers or
locusts ( .-1 cridi-

idie). S. /ameli-
cus iCaloptenobia
neivora of Riley)
is a common para-
site of the Rocky
Mountain locust,

or western grass-
hopper, Melano-
jdus .s'pretus. An-
uIIkt species (un-
descriVied) infests

the egg-pods of

the lesser migra-
tory locust. Me-
lanopliis atlauis,

while still another
has been reared
from the eggs of thelarge South American migratory locust.

scellumt, II. See skellmn.

Sceloporus (se-lop'9-rus), «. [NL. (Wiegmann,
18:i8), also iSceleophorus, Scelephoriis ; < Gr. ckI-

Xof, leg, + jrdpof, pore.] An extensive genus of

lizards of the family Igiiaiiidse: so called from
the femoral pores. The best-known is the common
brown fence-lizard of the United States, S. undulatus.

Sceiio/antelicus.

, female : b, her antenna. (Line shows
natural size.)

• \MSt5;J;^>^''

Fence-lizard \Sceloporus undulatus).

Many others inhabit difterent parts of the West. They
are of small size (a few inches long) and of moderately
stout form, with a long slender fragile tail ; the upper
parts are undulated and mottled with black, brown,
and gray, very varialtle in sliade and pattern, and there
is a patch of vivid blue on each side of the belly. They
are quite harmless, are very active, and feed upon in-

sects.

scelp (skelp), n. In gun-making, one of several

long strips of iron or steel useil in welding up
and forming a gun-bairel. These strips are twisted

into spirals, then welded together at their margins, and
well hammered while hot to close all fissures. The bar-

rel is snliseqnently hammered cold on a mandrel, and then
bored. Also sUelp. H'. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 219.

scemando (she-man'do). [It., jipr. of scemare,

diminish.] In music, same as diminuendo.

scena (se'nS), «. ; L. pi. scenir (-ne). [L. (and
It.): see scene.] 1. The stage of an ancient
theater, including the permanent architectural

front behind the stage platform and facing the

audience in the Roman and later Greek theater.
— 2 (It.pron.sha'na; pl.scfiii (-ne)). Ininusic:

(a) In an opera, a scene, (h) An elaborate dra-

matic solo, similar to an operatic scene for a
single perfoiTuer, usually consisting largely of

recitative or semi-recitative.

scenario (shc-nii'ri-6). «. [It.: see scenery.]

1. A skeleton libretto of a dramatic work, giv-

ing the general movement of the plot and the

successive appearances of the principal charac-

ters.— 2. The plot itself of such a work.

SCend (send), n. [A misspelling of send, simu-
lating ascend.] Upward angular displacement
of the ludl of a vessel measured in a longi-

tudinal vertical plane at right angles with and
on either side of a horizontal transverse axis

passing through the center of flotation. The
term is a correlative of pitchi, 13, and the two words
are generally used ti:igether in discussions of the princi-

ples of motion and stability of ships: as, the pitch and
scend of a vessel, meaning thenliy tlie boigitudinal rock-

ing motion of a ship about the tiaiiswrse axis passing

through the center of flotation, of wliiib motion the pitch

and the scend separately considered arc eijual but oppo-
site elements.

scene (sen), n. [Also in earlier use, asL., sccva,

srienii ; = Dan. .vcene = Sw. .vcrn, < OF. scene,

F. .iccue = Sp. escena = Pg. It. .scena, < L. scena,

.ictrna, scene, stage, = OBidg. .'kinija, a tent,

< Or. a«rfi>l/, a tent, stage, scene, akin to CKin,

shadow, and from the same root as E. shade,

sliiiddir : see shade, shadmc] 1. A stage; the

place where dramatic pieces and other shows
are perfonned or exhibited ; that part of a thea-

ter in which the acting is done.



scene

Giddy with praise, and puff 'd with female pride,

She quits the tragic scene. ChurchiU, Rosciad.

Our sceite precariously subsists too long

On French translation and Italian song.

Pope, Prol. to Addison's Cato, 1. 41.

2. The place in which the action of a play is

supposed to occur; the place represented by
the stage and its painted slides, hangings, etc.

;

the surroundings amid which anything is set

before the imagination.

In fair Verona, where we lay our scene.

Shak.yVi. and J., Prol.

.Asia, Africa, and Europe are the several scenes of his

(Virgil's] fable. Addison, Spectator, No. 367.

3. The place where anything is done or takes

place: as. the sceue of one's labors; the scene

of the catastrophe.

The larce open place called the Roomey'leh, on the west

of the Citadel of Cairo, is a common scene of the execution

of criminals. £. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, I. 333.

4. One of the painted slides, hangings, etc.,

used on the stage of a theater to give an ap-

peai-ance of reality to the action of a play.
These are of several kinds, and are known, according to

their forms and uses, as jUits, drops, borders or sojits, and
winifs.

By Her Majesty's Command no Persons are to be ad-

mitted behind the scenes.

Quoted in Ashton'e Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,
III. 5.

5. A division of a play or of an act of a play,

generally so much as represents what passes

between the same persons in the same place
;

also, some particiilar incident or situation rep-

resented in the course of a play.

At last, in thepnmp-and-tubsceiic, Mrs. Grudden lighted

the blue-fire, and all the unemployed members of the

company came in . . . in order to finish off with a tableau.

Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, xxiv.

6. One of a series of events, actions, or situa-

tions contributing to form a complete view or

spectacle or a written representation or de-

scription: as, .icenes from the life of Buddha;
scenes and sketches of camp life.

Through what variety of untried being,

Through what new scenes and changes must we pass

!

Addison^ Cato, v. 1.

Hence— 7. Any exhibition, display, or demon-
stration ; especially, an exhibition of strong
feeling, usually of a pathetic or passionate
character, between two or more persons.

"Hush! hush!" whispers the doctor; "she must be
quite quiet. . . . There must be no more scenes, my
young fellow." Thackeray, Philip, xxvii.

8. A view ; a landscape ; scenery.

Overhead up grew
Insuperable highth of loftiest shade.
Cedar, and pine, and fir, and branching palm,
A sylvan scene. Milton, P. L., iv. 140.

Some temple's mouldering tops between
With venerable grandeur mark the scene.

Goldsmith, Traveller, 1. 110.

Behind the scenes, back of the visible stage ; out of

sight of the audience ; among the machinery of the thea-

ter; hence, having information or knowledge of affairs

not apparent to the public.

You see that the world is governed by very different

personages to what is imagined by those who are not be-

hind the scenes. Disraeli.
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scenery (se'ner-i), H. [Formerly also «CfHftcy;

= It. Pg. scenario, scenery, a playbill (= G.
scenerie = Sw. Dan. sceneri, prob. < E. scenery),

< h.scenariiis, of or belonging to scenes, < sccna,

sceue : see scene. The E. word is practically <

scene + -eri/.] 1. The disposition and succes-

sion of the scenes of a play.

To make a sketch, or a more perfect model of a picture,

is, in the language of poets, to draw up the scetiery of a
play. Dryden, Parallel of Poetry and Painting.

2. The representation of the place in which
an action is performed; the painted slides,

hangings, and other devices used on a stage

to represent the place in which the action of

a play is supposed to take place. See scene,

«., 4.

Sophocles increased the number of actors to three, and
added the decoration of painted scenery.

Tinning, tr. of Aristotle on Poetry, i.

3. The general appearance of a place, regarded
from a picturesque or pictorial point of view;
the aggregate of features or objects that give

character to a landscape.

The scenery is inimitable ; the rock broken, and covered
with shrubs at the top, and afterwards spreading into one
grand and simple shade.

Oilpin, Essay on Prints, p. 133. (Latham.)

Never need an American look beyond his own country
for the sublime and beautiful of natural scenery.

Irving. {Imp. Diet.)

scene-shifter (sen'shif''''ter), «. One who ar-

ranges the movable scenes in a theater in ac-

cordance with the requirements of the play.

scenic (sen'ik or se'nik), a. [= F. scenique =
Sp. escenico = Pg. It. scenico, < L. scenicns, < Gr.

aKT/viKdQ, of or belonging to the stage or scene,

dramatical, theatrical, < CKr/vl/, stage, scene : see

scene.'] 1. Of or pertaining to the stage ; dra-

matic; theatrical: as, the scenic poets; scenic

games.
Bid scenic virtue form the rising age.

Johnson, Prol. Opening of Drury Lane Theatre (1747).

The long-drawn aisles of its scenic cathedritl had been
darkened so skilfully as to convey an idea of dim religious

grandeur and vast architectural space.
Whyte Melville, White Rose, II. xxviii.

2. Of or pertaining to the landscape or natu-

ral scenery; abounding in fine scenery or land-

scape views : as, the scenic attractions of a
place ; a scenic route of travel. [Recent.]—
3. Pertaining to pictorial design ; of such na-

ture as to tell a story or convey ideas through
intelligible rendering of figures or other ob-

jects. [Recent.]

As a general principle, there is far less antagonism be-

tween what is decorative and what is scenic in painting
than is sometimes supposed.

C. U. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 307.

SCenical (sen'i-kal or se'ni-kal), a. [< scenic +
-a/.] 1. Of or pertaining to the stage; scenic;

dramatic ; theatrical.

If he [Gildas] had prepared any thing scenical to be acted
on the theatre, certainly it would have been a tragedy.

Ftdler, Worthies, Somersetshire, III. 101.

Many things and actions they speak of as having done,
which they did no otherwise than in prophetic vision and
scenical imagery. Evelyn, I'rue Religion, I. 303.

Hence— 2. Unreal, as in a play; conventional.

Nay, this occasion, in me who look upon the distinc-

tions amongst men to be merely scenical, raised reflections

upon the emptiness of all human perfection and greatness
in general. Steele, Tatler, No. 167.

Carpenter's scene (theat.), a short scene played near
the footlights, while more elaborate scenery is being set

behind.— Set scenes, scenes on the stage of a theater

made up of many parts mounted on fmines which fit into

each other, as an interior with walls, doors, windows, fire-

place, etc., a garden with built-up terraces, etc.—TO make _„„„;__11„ /„„•,'; «,. „o',,; Vol ;N r,rh, Tr. a
a scene, to make a noisy or otherwise unpleasant exhibi- SCenically (sen 1- or se ni-kal-i), adv. In a

tion of feeling. scenic manner ; theatrically.

You have no desire to expostulate, to upbraid, to make Not scientifically, but scenically.

a scene. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxvii. 0. D. Boardman, Creative Week, p. 19.

= Syn. 8. Prospect, Landscape, etc. See view.

Scenet (sen), »•. t. [< scene, «.] To exhibit;

make an exhibition or scene of; display; set

out.

SCenographer (se-nog'ra-fer). 71. [< scenog-

Our food is plainer, but eaten with a better appetite

;

our course of employment and action the very same, only
not scened so illustriously, nor set off with so good com-
pany and conversation.

Abp. Bancroft, Letters, etc. (1691), II. 17. (Latham.)

SCene-dock (sen'dok), n. The space adjoining
the stage of a theater in which the scenes are
stored.

scene-man (sen'man), n. One who manages
the scenery in a theater; a scene-shifter.

scene-painter (sen'pan'ter), n. One who paints
sceucs or scenery for theaters. - v_ / - / cn - r
SCene-painting (sen'pan"ting), n. A depart- scenography (se-nog ra-fi), ». [=

meut of the art of painting governed by the laws P''"' = ^P' escenograjta = Pg. It.

of perspective, applied to the peculiar exigen-
cies of the theatrical stage. This painting is done
chiefly in distemper, and, while usually of summary exe-
cution, it admits of the most striking effects.

scene-plot (sen'plot), «. The list of scenes
and parts of scenes needed for any given play.

ruph-y + -e/'i.] One who practises scenog-

raphy.

Apollodorus was sciagrapher or scenographer according
to Hesychius.

C. 0. Mutter, Manual of Archieol. (trans.), § 136.

SCenograpMc (se-no-graf'ik), a. [= F. sceno-

l/raphiqne = Pg. scenografico, < Gr. OK^o}pa(pi-

/idf, < aKr/voypaipia, scene-painting: see scenog-

rapliy.'] Of or pertaining to seenography;
drawn in perspective.

scenograpnical (se-no-graf'i-kal), a. [< sceno-

grapliic + -al.] Same as scenograpliic.

SCenograpMcally (se-no-graf'i-kal-i), adv. In
a scenographic manner; in perspective.

"= F. scenogra-

scenografia, <

Gr. aKTjvo}pa(pta, scene-painting, esp. in perspec-
tive, < aurjvoypa^o^, painting scenes, a scene-
painter, < CKr/v)/, scene, -I- ypa<f>civ, write.] The
representing of an object, as a building, accord-
ing to the rules of perspective, and from a point
of view not on a principal axis.

scent

Scenopinidae (se-no-pin'i-de), «. pi. [NL.
(Westwood, 1840), < Scenopinus + -idse.] A
small family of brachyeerous flies, consisting

of small slender bare species common in dwell-

ings. The larvse are very slender and white; they are

found in decaying wood and under cai-pets, and are sup-

posed to be carnivorous.

Scenopinus (se-no-pi'nus), ». [NL. (Latreille,

1802), emended to Scenojiceus (Agassiz, 1847),

< Gr. aKi/mnoi6(, tent-making, < oKf/mc, a hut,

tent, + Tvoieiv, make, produce, create.] The
typical genus of Hcenopinidse. Five species are

I^orth American, and four European. S. fenes-

tratiis and i>. fasciatus are examples.

scent (sent), V. [Better spelled, as formerly,

sent (a spelling which appears also in the com-
pounds as.-<cnf, consent, dissent, resent), the c

being ignorantly inserted, in the 17th century,

as in scythe for sithe, scite for site, scitnate for

situate (perhaps in this case to simulate a con-

nection with ascent, descent); early mod. E.

sent, < ME. senten, < OF. .sentir, F. senlir = Pr.

Sp. Pg. sentir = It. sentire, feel, perceive, smell,

< L. sentire, perceive by the senses, observe,

give one's opinion or sentiments; prob. orig.

'strive after,' 'go after,' akin to Goth, sintlis =
OHG. sind = AS. sitli, E. obs. sitlie, a going, jour-

ney, time, and to OHG. sinnan, strive after, go,

MHG. G. sinnen, perceive, feel, whence OHG.
MHG. sin (sinn-), G. sinn, perception, sense:

see sithe'". From the L. sentire are also ult. E.

assent, consent, dissent, resent, etc., sense'^, sen-

sory, consensus, etc., sentence, sententious, senti-

ment, presentiment, etc.] I. trans. 1. 'To per-

ceive or discern by the smell; smell: a.s,\.o scent

game.
Methinks I scent the morning air.

Sliak., Hamlet, i. .1. 68.

He . . . was fond of sauntering by the fruit-tree wall,

and scenting the apricots when they were warmed by the

morning sunshine. George Eliot, Adam Bede, lii.

Hence— 2. To perceive in any way ; especially,

to have a faint inkling or suspicion of.

Alas ! I scent not your confederacies.

Your plots and combinations

!

B. Jonson, Sejanus, iii. 1.

The rest of the men scent an attempted swap from the
outset. W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 187.

3. To fill with smell, odor, or effluvium ; cause
to smell; make fi'agi-ant or stinking ; perfume.

Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents the ev'ning gale.

Burns, Cottar's Saturday Night.

The humble rosemary,
Wliose sweets so thanklessly are shed
To scent the desert and the dead.

Moore, Lalla Rookh, Light of the Harem.

II. intrans. 1. To be or become scented;

have odor; be odoriferous ; smell.

Thunder bolts and lightnings . . . doe sent strongly of

brimstone. Holland, tr. of Phny, xxxv. 15.

2. To hunt or pursue by scent.

scent (sent), n. [Better spelled sent, as in the
verb; <'ME.sent; from the verb.] 1. An ef-

fluvium fromany body capable of affecting the

olfactory sense and being perceived as a smell;

anything that can be smelled; odor; smell;
fragrance or pert'imie.

The sent (of the Ferret] endureth fifteen or twentie
dayes in those things which he hath come neere to, and
causeth some Towne sometimes to be disinhabited.

Plirchas, Pilgrimage, p. 842.

Cloud-dividing eagles, that can tow'r

Above the scent of these inferior thi ngs

!

Quarles, Emblems, v. 13.

And scent of hay new-mown. M. Arnold, Thyrsis.

2. A fragrant liquid distilled from flowers, etc.,

used to perfume the handkerchief and other

articles of dress; a perfume.— 3. The sense
of smell; the faculty of olfaction; smell: as,

a hound of nice i^cent.

He ISoliims) addeth the tales of men with dogges heads

;

of others with one legge, and yet very swift of foot; of

Figmeis, of such as liue only by sent.

Purchas. Pilgrimage, p. 456.

The sporting-dogs formed a separate and valuable class

of exports, including rough terriers or spaniels which ran

entirely by scent. C. Elton, Origins of Eng. Hist, p. 306.

4. The odoriferous trace of an animal's pres-

ence; the efBuvium left by an animal in pass-

ing, by means of which it may be tracked or

trailed by smell ; hence, the track of such an
animal ; the course of its pursuit : as, to lose or

recover the scent, as dogs: often used figura-

tively of any trace by which pursuit or inquiry

of any kind can be guided.

He . . . travelled upon the same scent into Ethiopia.
Sir W. Temple.

'Efim found he was upon a wrong scent, and stopped

short with a low bow. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, iv. 18.



scent

Depend on it that they're on the scent down there, and
that, if he moved, he'd blow upon the thing at once.

hickens, Oliver Twist, xxri.

There is nothing more widely misleading than sagacity

if it happens to get on a wrong scent.

George Eliot, MUl on the Floss, L 3.

Hence— 5. Scraps of paper strewed on the

gi'ound by the piu'sued in the boys' game of hare
and hounds, or by the *'fox" in a paper-hunt,
to enable the piu-suers to track them or him.

—

6t. Inkling; faint knowledge or suspicion.

Ill ne'er believe but Ciesar hath some scerU

Of bold Sejanus' footing. B. Joiison, Sejanus, iv. 5.

Cold scent, a faint or weak scent discernible some time
after an animal has passed.

lie was used for coursing the deer, but his nose was
good enough for hunting even a cold scent.

Dogs of Great Britain and America, p. 34.

Second scent. («) The power of discerning things future
or distant by the sense of smell. Moore. [Rare.] (6) Spe-
cifically, the supposed faculty of discerning odors in some
way distinct from ordinaiy physical means.—To carry
a scent, in /ox-huiiting, to follow the scent. = Syn, 1.

Odor. Fra'jrance, etc. See smell.

scent-bag (sent'bag),//. 1. The bag or pouch of
'

ail animal which secretes or contains a special
odoriferous substance, as those of deer, beaver,
skunks, etc.; a scent-gland.

—

2. A bag con-
taining anise-seed or some other odoriferous
substance, used in fox-hunting as a substitute
for the fox.

The young men . . . expended an immense amount of

energy in the dangerous polo contests, [and] in riding at

fences after the scent-bag.

C. D. }yoriwr. Little Journey in the World, xvi.

scent-bottle (sent'bot"l), V. A small bottle

for holding perfume, either a decorative object
for the toilet-table, or a vinaigi'ette or smelling-
bottle caiTied on the person.

scent-box (sent'boks), n, A box for perfume.

A Cane with a Silver Head and Scent Box, and a Ferril

of Silver at the Bottom.
Advertisement, quoted in Ashton's Social Life, I, 158.

scented (sen'ted),;*. a. Imbued or permeated
with perfume or fragrance; perfumed: as,

Sfcuted soap.— Scented caper, a small, closely rolled
black tea about the size of small gunpowder. It is col-

ored, and sold as gunpowder tea.— Scented feiH. See
fern i

.

SCentful (sent'ful). a, [< scent + -/«/.] 1.

Yiehliiig much smell ; full of odor ; highly odor-
iferous; scented.

The scent/ull camomill, the verdorous costmary.
Drayton, Polyolbion, xv. 195.

The sentJitU osprey by tlie rocke had flsh'd.

W. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 3.

2. Quick of scent ; smelling well ; haNing a
good nose, as a dog.

scent-gland (sent'gland), n. An odoriferous
<,d:in(l; a glandular organ which secretes any
specially odoriferous substance, as musk or
castoreum. Scent-glands are of many kinds in differ-

ent animals, to which their peculiar odor is due. and they
are for the most part of the category of secondary se.xu^
organs, 8er\'ing in the males to attract the females. The
commonest are modified sebaceous follicles, which may
be situated anywhere on the body. Preputial and anal
glands are more specialized structures of this class, very
highly developed in various animals, as the musk-deer,
tin* beaver, civet-cats, most species of Mnstelid^, etc.

scent-holder (sent'hol'der), n. A vessel of

ornamental character for holding perfumes,
especially one having a cover pierced with
boles.

Scentinglyf (sen'ting-li), (tfliK Merely in pass-
ing; allusively; not directly; with mere pass-
ing reference or allusion.

Yet 1 find but one man, Richard Smart by name (the
more remarkable because but once, an<I that scentintfly,

mentioned by Mr. Fox), tiurnt at Salisbury.
FuUer. Worthies, WUtehlre, III. 322.

scentless (sent'les), a, [< scent + -less.'] 1,

Ilavin;^ or yielding no scent; inodorous; not
otloriferous.

The KcentlexH and the scented rose ; this red,

And of an humbler gi-owth, the other tall.

Ci'irj)er, Task, vi. 151.

Few are the slender flowerleta, ncentUnn, pule,

That on their ice-elad stvnis idl trembling blow
Along the margin of the unmelting snow.

0. »'. Holmes, Neartng the Snow-Line.

2. Destructive of scent ; convejiug no scent, as
for hunting: said of the weather.
That dr> tcentlenn cycle of days.

The Field, April 4, 1885. {Encyc. Diet.)

scent-organ (sent'or^gan), 71. In cool., a scent-
bag or Hcent-gland. The term Is applied especially
to odoriferous vesicles at the end of the atKlonieii of many
insects, to extensile vesicles on tht- backs ttt certain lanec.
and to organs in the thorax of other InsectH having minute
external orifices called nc^nt-jHirrM at thf hIiIcs of the
melastemum, near the hind coxie. as In certain longicom
beetles. Tliese organs are also ealletl o«meteria. See rt-

puyiuttorial, and cut under osineierium.
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scent-pore (senfjior), «. In entom., the orifice

of a scent-organ, specifically of the metaster-
nal scent-organs. See metasternuh
scent-vase (sent ' vas), n. A vessel with a
pierced cover, designed to contain perfumes.
Compare ciissoleUe, 2.

scent-vesicle (seut'ves"i-kl), «. A vesicle con-
taining odoriferous matter.
SCentWOOd (sent'wud), H. A low bushy shrub,
.lh/ji(i ))u.rifoUa, of the Ajiocipiacra', found in

Australia and Tasmania. Also Tonkd-beaii

wood and hcotli-hos.

scepsis, ». See skcjm.i.

scepter, sceptre (sep'ter), n. [Early mod. E.
also scjiirr : < ME. sceptre, srptre, sceploui; sep-

tiii; < OF. sceptre, ceptrc, F. sceptre = Sp. cetro

= Pg. sceptro = It. scettro, scetro = D. schepter

= G. Sw. Dan. scepter, < L. scejjtriim, < Gr. okt/tv-

Tpov, a staff to lean on, a scepter, < mdii^rciv,

prop or stay (one thing against another), lean
on, also dart, hurl, throw (cf. OKj/Tr-df, a gust or

squall of wind); cf. Skt. {/ kshq), throw. See
also scupc^.1 1. A staff of office of the charac-
ter accepted as peculiar to royalty or indepen-
dent sovereignty. Those existing, or which are repre-

sented in trustworthy works of art of former times, have
usually only a decorative character, but occasionally an
emblem of religious or secular character occurs : thus,

scepters are sometimes tipped with a cross, or with a small
orb surmounted by a cross, or with a hand in the position

of benediction, or with a royal emblem, such as the fleur-

de-lis of France. In heraldry a scepter is generally repre-

sented with a fieur-de-lis at the upper end, the rest of it

being a staff ornamented in an arbitrary manner.

I doute it for destany, and drede at the ende,
Ffor lure and for losse of the londe hole

;

Bothe of soile & of sppfor, soueraynly of you

;

That we falle into forfet with our fre wille.

Destruction 0/ Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2-29«.

.So Esther drew near, and touched the top of the sceptre.

Esther v. 2.

And put a barren sceptre in my gripe.
Stialc., Macbeth, iii. 1. 62.

Two Scepters of massie gold, that the King and Queene
do Carrie in their hands at their coronation.

Coryat, Crudities, 1. 45, Big. D.

Hence— 2. Royal power or authority: as, to

assume the scepter.

The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver
from between his feet, until .shiloh come. Gen. xlix. 10.

King Charles's scepter. See PediculaHs.

scepter, sceptre (sep'ter), v. t.; pret. and pp.
sceptrrvd, sceptred, jipr. scepterincj, scejitriii;/.

[< sccjiter, >(.•] To give a scepter to; invest
with royal authority, or with the emblem of

authority.

Thy cheeks buffeted, thy head smitten, thy hand scep-

tred with a reed. Bp. Halt, Christ before Pilate.

scepterdom, sceptredom (sep'ter-dmn), «. [<
sccjilcr + -</((/«.] It. Keign; period of wield-
ing the scepter.

In the sccpterdmne of Edward the Confessor the sands
first began to growe into sight at a low water.

Naslie, I.enten Stulfe (Harl- Misc., VI. 151). (Davus.)

2. Imperial or regal authority. [Rare.]

The Sabbath comes down to us venerable in all the
hoarineas of an immemorial anti(juity, and imperial with
all the sceptredom of the Creator's example.

G. T). lioardinan. Creative Week, p. 251.

SCeptered, sceptred (sep'terd), a. [< scepter

+ -frf'-.] Bearing a scepter; accompanied
with a scepter; hence, pertaining to royalty;
regal

.

This royal throne of kings, this scepter'd isle, . . .

This fortress, built by Nature for herself
Against infection and the hand of war.

Slialt., Rich. II., ii. 1, 40.

Where darkness, with her gloomy sceptred hand,
Doth now command.

Ii. Jonson, X'nderwoods, xliv.

Sometime let gorgeous Ti-agedy
In sceptred pall come sweeping by.

Milton, II Penseroso, 1. 98.

scepterless, sceptreless (sep'ter-les), o. [<
scijilir + -less.] I laving no scepter,

sceptic, sceptical, etc. See skeptic, etc.

sceptral (sc]i'lial), a. [< L. sceptrum, ascepter,
-I- -«/.] Pertaining to or resembling a scepter;
regal.

Ministry is might,
And loving servitude is sceptral rule.

liiclcersteth. Yesterday. To-day, and Forever, iv. S>fl9.

sceptre, sceptredom, etc. See scciUer, etc.

Sceptrum Brandenburgicum. [NL.: L. .vrc;;-

trn/H, seopter: Jlrondt idnfrt/irnm, nciit. of Ilrtni-

denlntriiiciis, of Bramlenburi;.] A cDnstclla

tioD, tile Scepter of Brandenburg, established

by Gottfried Kirsch, a German astronomer, in

168H. It consisted of four stars lying in a straight line,

In the first bend of Friilniius, west of the Hare. The con-

stellation was used by Iiode early in the nineteenth cen-

tury, but is now obsolete.

schalstein

Sceptrum et Manus Justiciae. [XL.: li.scep.

triim, scepter; et, and; nmitiis, hand; justicise,

gen. oi JKsticia, ]iTOi>. jnstitio, .iustiee.] A con-
stellation established in 1679 by Rover in honor
of Louis XIV., now displaced by Laeerta.

SCeptry (sep'tri), a. [< scepter, 'sceptre, + -»/l.]

Bearing a scepter; sceptered; royal. [Rare.]

His highness Ludolph's sceptry hand.
Keats, Otho the Great, i. 1. (Davies.)

scernet, ''. '• [^ It- sccmere, < L. discernere, dis-

cern: see (7(«C(TW.] To discern. [Rare.]

But, as he nigher drew, he easily

Might sceme that it was not his sweetest sweet.
Spenser. F. Q., III. x. 22.

SCeUOphorion (sii-o-fo'ri-on), 71.; pi. sccKopho-
ri(i (-ii). [< LGr. aKnooupiov, < nKcvoc, a vessel,

+ (piptiv = E. ftpa/'l.] In the Gr. Cli., a pyx or
other receptacle for the reserved sacrament.
Also ortnphnrion.

SCeuophylacium (sii''o-fi-la'shi-um), n. [< LGr.
oKi'i'(Kpr/dhiov, GK£vn(^i'AaKuov, a ])lace for keeping
the vessels, etc., used in religious sei'\'ice, in Gr.

a place for baggage, etc., < OKCvcxphhi^, a keeper
of such vessels, etc. : see scciiojihiflax.'] In the
early church and in the Greek Church, the
treasury or repository of the sacred utensils: a
part of the diaconicon or sacristy; hence, the
whole diaconicon. Also .sleuophylakioii

.

They [the holy vessels, etc.] were kept in the sceitopliy-

lacium of the church. Binyftam, Antiquities, VIII. x. 2.

SCeuophylax (sfl-of'i-laks), «. [< LGr. aKfvo^v-

'/a^, a keeper of the vessels, etc., used in reli-

gious service, a sacristan, in Gr. a keeper of

baggage, < antvo^, a vessel, a utensil, + fi'/a^, a
watcher, guard.] In the early church and in the

Greek Church, the officer having charge of the

holy vessels and other treasures of the church;
a sacristan. The great sceuophylax of the patriarch
of Constantinople ranks next after the great sacellarius.

He is custodian of the treasures of the patriarchate and
of vacant churches. A similar officer to the sceuophylax
in a nunnery is called the sceuophytacissa. Also stteu-

opttylax.

sch. A consonant sequence arising in Middle
English (as well as in Middle Dutch. Middle
High German, etc.) from the assibilation of sc,

and now simplified to i'/i. Hcesli. For Middle
Englisli words in scti-, see sh-.

schaap-stikker (sk!ip'stik'''er), n. [S. African
I)., < I), srlidtiji, = E. sheejy, + stiller, choker,

< stil-keii, choke.] A South African serpent of

the family ('oroiiellidic, I'sdmmojihi/la.r rhoiii-

heatiis, very common at the Cape of Good Hope.
It is a handsome little reptile, prettily marked, and agile

in its movements. It lives on insects and smiill lizards,

on which it darts with great swiftness. Its length is

about 2 feet.

schabrack, schabraciue, «. See sliatirael:

schabzieger (shap'tse"ger), «. [G., < schaheii,

rub, gi-atc (= E. share), + j:ieijer, green cheese,
whey.] A kind of green cheese made in Swit-
zerland : same as stipsai/o. Also written scliap-

:itfcr.

schadonophan (ska-don'o-fan), n. [< Gr. o;fo-

iSiJr, n\ai'iur, the larva of some insects. -I- ifiaivciv,

appear.] The early ([uiescent lai-^'al stage in

the development of certain mites, as apoderma-
tous trombidiids. //. Ilcnkiiiij, 1S82.

Schaefferia (she-fe'ri-ii), «. [NL. (.lacquin,

17S0), named after J. C. Scliaeffer (171S-90), a
German naturalist.] A genus of polypetalous
plants, of the order Celastriiica; tribe CeUistrea',

and subtribe Eta-odendrae. it is characterized by
dicecious tlowers with four imbricated and orbicular se-

pals, four petals, four stamens, a two-celled ovary, and
a two-cleft stigma. The fruit is a dry drupe with two
seeds which are without an aril. The 3 species are na-
tives of the West Indies, Florida, Texas, and Mexico.
They are smooth and rigid shrubs, with small coriaceous
entire aiul obovate leaves, and small green or white flow-

ers nearly or quite sessile in the axils. .*?. /ntteseens,

a small tree of southern Florida and the neighboring
islands, pr-oduces a valuable wood which from its color
and harrlucss is known by the names of yellow-wood and
tjoxwiiod.

SChah, II. See shall.

schaiiet, «. An obsolete form of sheaf i.

schako, ". See .shtil-o.

SChalenblende (shli'len-blond), ?i. [G.. (.schidr,

slicll (= Iv .sc((/rl : see .vc((/( l,.s7(r//rl ). -(- liliiidr, >

E. Iilciidv.'\ A variety of sphalerite, or native

zinc sul]ihid, occurring massive in curved lay-

ers, often alternating with galena and marca-
sile.

SChalkt, ». See shall-.

SChallot, n. See shallnt.

schalstein (shiil'stin), n. [G. schalstein, < schale

(= K.sctde^, sliate'^), shell, + stein = E. stouc.']

A slaty or shaly variety of tufaceous (voh-anic)

rock: little used in English.



schalstein

On the whole, this diabase series is largely made up of

slaty volcanic rocks, much resembling the Nassau Schal-

gtein (sliale stone).

U. B. Woodward, Geol. of Eng. and Wales, p. 135.

schapbachite (shap'biich-it), ». [< Schupbach
(see def. ) + -ife'^.] A sulphid of bismuth, sil-

ver, aud lead, occumng in indistinctly crystal-

lized and also massive forms of a lead-gray
color at Sehapbach in Baden.
schappe, «. Any one of various silk fabrics

made of carded and spun silk, the silk used
for this purpose being obtained from the thin,

fuzzy beginnings and endings of cocoons in

reeling.

Schappe or spun silk fabrics, not so lustrous as reeled

silk goods, but stronger and cheaper.
Harper's Mag,, V. Ixxi. 246.

schapziger, ». See schabHeger.

Scharlachberger (shiir'laoh-ber-ger), ». A
white wine gi'ovra on the banks of the Rhine,
near Mainz. It ranks with all but the best
Rhine wines.

Scharzberger (shiirts'ber-ger), H. A wine
grown in the neighborhood of Treves, on a hill

several miles from the Moselle. It is usually
classed among the still Moselle wines.

Scharzhofberger (shiirts'hof-ber-ger), 11. A
good white wine grown on the banks of the Mo-
selle, near Treves. It is considered the best of
the still Moselle wines.
Schaum-earth (shoum'erth), h. [< G. schaum,
foam, scum (= E. *(«»( ,• cf. meerschaum), + E.
eftrlli^,'] Aphrite.

schecklatont, «. See ciclaton.

Schediasm (ske'di-azm), 11. [< Gr. axcSiaajia,

something done offhand, < c^eAd^fff, treat off-

hand, < a,v'''"'fi sudden, offhand, < oxe66v, near,
hard bv.] Cursory writing on a loose sheet.
[Rare.1

schedule (sked'ul or, in England, shed'ul), n.

[Formerly also shedule, scedule, scedull, cedide ;

< ME. scdtU = MD. schedel, cedule, cedel, D. cedtl,

ceel, a bill, list; < OF. schedule, scedule, cedule, a
scroll, note, bill, F. cedule, a note of hand, =
Pr. cedule, cedola = Sp. cedula = Pg. cedula, se-

dula = It. cedola, formerly also cedula, a note,
bill, docket, etc. (> MHG. rerfc/, sedele, G.::e»el,

a sheet of paper, a note, = Icel. sethill = Sw.
sedel z= Dan. seddel), < LL. schedula (ML. also
scklida), a small leaf of paper, ML. a note,
schedule, dim. of L. scheda, a leaf or sheet of
paper, also written scida, ML. scida, prob. (like

the dim. scindula, a splint or shingle) < L. sciii-

dere (/ scid), cleave, split : see scitsion, shindle,

shini/le. The L. form scheda is on its face < Gr.
axsd^, a leaf, tablet; but this does not appear
in Gr. till the 13th century (MGr. ), and is prob.
a mere reflex of the L. scheda, which in turn is

then either a false spelling, simulating a Gr.
origin, of scida (as above), or a var. of 'schida
(found once as schidia, a splinter or chip of
wood), < Gr. *(T,if'rf'?, an unauthenticated var.
(cf. ojfirfof, another var.) of oxii^n, axiZv () dim.
<T;i;i<5/oi'), a splint, splinter, lath, also an arrow,
spear, etc., also a cleft, separation, < axKciv

(V "^"Oi cleave, split, = L. scindere {V scid),

cut (as above): see schism, schist, etc. The ult.

origin of the word is thus the same, in any case.
The proper spelling of the word, according to
the derivation from OF. cedule, is cedule (pron.
sed'iil); the spelling scedule (pron. sed'ul) is

an imperfect restoration of cedule, toward the
form .schedule; the spelling schedule, as taken
from the OF. restored spelling schedule, should
be pron. shed'ul, and was formerly written ac-
cordingly «/(erfH/e ,• but being regarded, later, as
taken directly from the LL. sclicdula, it is in
America commonly pronounced sked'iil.] A
paper stating details, usually in a tabular form
or list, and often as an appendix or explana-
tory adilition to another document, as a com-
plete list of all the objects contained in a cer-
tain house, belonging to a certain person, or
the like, intended to accompany a bill of sale,
a deed of gift, or other legal paper or proceed-
ing; any list, catalogue, or table: as, chemi-
cals are in schedule A of the tariff law.
A gentilman of my Lord of York toke unto a yenian

of myn, John Deye, a tokene and a sedell of my Lords
entent whom he wold have knyghtts of the shyre, and I
sende you a sedell closed of their names in this same let-
tre. Paston Letters, I. lUl.

I will giue out diners scedides of my beauty; it shall
be inuentoried, and euery particle and utensil labelled to
my will. Shak., T. N. (folio 1623), i. 6. 263.

I have procured a Royal Cedule, which I caused to be
printed, and whereof I send you here inclosed a Copy, by
which Cedule I have Power to arrest his very Person.

Howell, Letters, 1. in. 14.
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She (Marie Antoinette] had . . . kept a large corking-

pin, and with this she scratched on the whitewashed walls
of her cell, side by side with scriptural texts, minute lit-

tle schedules of the items in hei- <iaily diminishing ward-
robe. Fortnvjhtlij Iteo., H. ,S., XLII. 290.

We travel fast, and we reach places at the time named
on the schedule. C. V. }yarner, Koundaljout Journey, p. 2.

= SyTl. lieifister, Inventory, etc. See iwrfo.

schedule (sked'ul or, in England, shed'ul), r. t.

;

pret. and pp. .scheduled, ppr. schedulinij. [<
schedule, «.] 1. To make a schedule of, as of

a number of objects.— 2. To include in a sched-
ule, as any object.

SCheelt, r. t. A Scotch form of school^.

Have not I no clergymen?
Pay I no clergy fee, O?

I'll scheel her as I think fit,

And as I think weel to be, O.

Laird of nrmn (Child's Ballads, IV. 120).

Scheele's green. See rtreen'^-.

scheelite (she'lit), «. [< K. W. Scheele, a Swed-
ish chemist (1742-86), + -He?.'] Native calcium
tungstate, a mineral of high specific gravity,

occurring in tetragonal crystals which often
show hemihedral modifications, also massive,
of a white, yellowish, or brownish color, and
vitreous to adamantine luster.

scheelitine (she'li-tin), ». [A» scheelite -f- -ine'^.l

A name given by Beudant to the lead tung-
state now called stahite.

SCheett, "• See .slcate?.

SChefferite (shef'er-it), n. [< H. G. Scheffer, a
Swedish chemist (1710-59), -I- -ife'2.] A man-
ganesian variety of pyroxene found at L&ngbau
in Sweden.
Scheibler's pitch. See pitch^, 3.

scheik, «. See slieik.

Scheiner's experiment. The production of

two or more images of an object by viewing it

out of focus through two or more pinholes in

a card.

schekert, " An obsolete form of exchequer.

Schelly (shel'i), Ji.
;
yl. schemes (-iz). A white-

fish, Corcf/oiius clupeoidcs.

schelm, shelm (skelm), h. [Also schellmn, skel-

lum (< D.), < OF. schelme, < G. schelm, a rogue,
rascal (> D. schelm = Icel. skelmir = Sw. skdlm
= Dan. slxjehu), < MHG. schalme, schelme, an
abusive epithet, rogue, rascal, lit. pestilence,

carrion, plague, < OHG. scalmo, scclmo, plague,
pestilence.] A rogue; a rascal; a low, worth-
less fellow. [Obsolete or Scotch.]

The gratitude o' thae dumb brutes, and of that pnir in-

nocent, brings the tears into my auld een, while that «c/(f^

lum Malcolm — but I'm obliged to Colonel Talbot for put^
ting my hounds into such good condition.

Scott, Waverley, Ixxi.

scheltopusik (sheI'to-pii"sik), n. [Origin un-
known.] A large lizard, Pseudopus imllaisi,

found in Russia, Hungary, Dalmatia, etc., at-
taining a length of 2 or 3 feet, having no fore

','/

Scheltopusik {Pscndo/^ns pailasi).

limbs, and only rudimentary hind limbs, thus
resembling a snake. It is of glassy appearance and
dark-brownish coloration. It feeds on insects, small quad-
rupeds, birds, and reptiles, is quite harmless, and easily
tamed. It is related to and not distantly resembles the
common glass-snake {Ophiosaurus ventroUs) of the south-
ern I'nited States. Also spelled sheWipusicic (Huxley).

scheltronet, «. See sheltron.

schema (ske'mii), «.; pi. schemata (-ma-ta). [<
L. scheiua, < Gr. ax'/fia, shape, figure, form: see
schenie.l 1. A diagi'am, or graphical repre-
sentation, of certain relations of a system of
things, without any pretense to the correct
representation of them in other respects; in
the Eautiau phitos., a product of the imagina-
tion intermediate between an image and a con-
cept, being intuitive, and so capable of being
observed, like the former, and general or quasi-
general, like the latter.

The schema by itself is no doubt a product of the imagi-
nation only, but as the synthesis of the imagination does
not aim at a single iTituition, but at some kind of unity
alone in the determination of the sensibility, the schema
ought to be distinguished from the image. Thus, if I place

scheme
Ave points, one after the other , this is an image
of the number five. It, ori the contraiy, I think of a num-
ber in general, whether it be five or a hundred, this think-
ing is rather the representation of a method of represent-

ing in one image a certain quantity (for instance, a thou-
sand) according to a certain concept, than the iniage it-

self, which, in the case of a thousand, I could hardly take
in and compare with the concept. This representation of a
general procedure of the imaginatitin by which a concept
receives the image I call the scliema of such a concept.
Kant, Critique of Pure Reason, tr. by Max il tiller, p. 140.

2. Scheme ; plan ; outline ; formerly, a geomet-
rical diagram.— 3. In Inr/ie, a figure of syllo-

gism.— 4. In uiic. gram, and rhct., a figiu'e; a
peculiar construction or mode of expression.

—

5. In the Gr. Ch., the monastic habit: distin-

guished as little and great Pedal schema, in

anc. prii.^., the order or sequence of longs and shoi-ts in a
foot; the iiartiLiilar form of a foot as so determined.

—

Transcendental schema, the pure ami general sensu-
alization of a concept of the understanding a priori.

schematic (ske-mat'ik), a. [< Gr. ax'/.ua {-fjar-),

shape, form (see scheme), + -ic.} Of the nature
of, or pertaining to, a schema, in any sense;
tj-pieal ; made or done according to some funda-
mental plan : used in biology in much the same
sense as archcti/jial.

If our system of notation be complete, we must possess
not only one notation capable of representing . . . syllo-

gisms of every figure and of no figure, but another which
shall at once and in the same diagram exhibit every syllo-

gistic mode, apart from all schematic differences, be they
positive, be they negative.

Sir ir. Hamilton, Discussions, App. II. (B).

Schematic eye. Same as reduced eye (which see, under
reduce).

schematically (ske-mat'i-kal-i), adv. As a
schema or outline; in outline.

In the gracilis muscle of the frog the nervation is fash-

ioned in the manner displayed sehernatically upon this
diagram. Nature, XXXIX. 43.

schematise, '• See schematize.

schematism (ske'ma-tizm), II. [< L. scheiiia-

tismos, < Gr. nx't/Ja-ia/w^, a figurative manner of

speaking, the assumption of a shape or form,
< <r;f)?//aT/fc/i', form, shape : see schematize.] 1.

In astral., the combination of the aspects of

heavenly bodies.— 2. Particular form or dispo-
sition of a thing; an exhibition in outline of any
systematic arrangements ; outline. [Rare.]

Every particle of matter, whatever form or schematism
it puts on, must in all conditions be equally extended, and
therefore take up the same room. Creech.

3. A system of schemata; a method of employ-
ing schemata.
We have seen that the only way in which objects can be

given to us consists in a modification of our sensil)ility,

and that pure concepts a priori must contain, besides the
function of the understanding in the category itself, formal
conditions a priori of sensibility (particularly of the in-

ternal sense) which form the general condition under
which alone the category may be applied to any object.
We call this formal and pure condition of the sensibility,

to which the concept of the understanding is restricted in
its application, its schema ; and the function of the under-
standing in these schemata, the scttematisin of the ptu'e

understanding.
Kant, Critique of Pure Reason, tr. by Max Miiller, p. 140.

4. In ?o//(V, the division of syllogism into figures.

SChematist (ske'ma-tist),H. [<.Gv.<yx'liia{-iiaT-),

form, shape, figure (see scheme), + -Lst.] One
given to forming schemes ; a projector.

The treasurer maketh little use of the schematists. who
are daily plying him with their visions, but to be thor-
oughly convinced by the comparison that his own notions
are the best. Sieift, To Dr. King.

schematize (ske'ma-tiz), v.; pret. and pp. sche-
matized, ppr. schematizing. [< Gr. ax'i/iaTi^eiv,

form, shape, arrange, < axij/ia, form, shape: see
scheme.] I. trans. To foi'm into a scheme or
schemes ; aiTange in outline.

II. intraiis. 1. To foim a scheme or schemes;
make a plan in outline.— 2. To think by means
of a schema in the Kantian sense.

To say that a man is a great thinker, or a fine thinker,
is but another expression for saying that he has a schema-
tizinrj (or, to use a plainer but less accurate expression, a
figurative) understanding. De Quiucey. Rhetoric.

Also spelled schematise.

schematologion (ske"ma-to-16'ji-on), u. [<
LGr. ax'll^eiTo/-6}iov, < Gr. cx'ifia (axi/'ar-), figure,

-I- ?f ) en; say.] The office for admitting a monk

:

formerly contained in a separate book, now in-

cluded in the euchologion.
scheme (skem), n. [= F. scheme, schema = It.

Pg. .schema = D. G. Dan. Sw. schema, < L. sche-

ma, < Gr. ax'ilia (axv/'ar-), form, appearance,
also a tenn of rhetoric, < Gr. f^'cn', fut. ax'/ae"',

2d aor. axiiv, have, hold, y/ aex, by transposi-

tion axe, = Skt. -y/ .suh, bear, endure. From the
same Gr. source are schesis, schetie, hectic, and
the first or second element of hejciologi/, cachec-

tic, cachexy, eunuch, etc.] 1. A connected and
orderly arrangement, as of related precepts or
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co8idinate theories; a regularly formulated scheming (ske'ming), p. a. 1. Planniiig; con-

plau; system.
' ^ ^. ^ »

-- ^

We shall never be ahle to give ourselves a satisfaetoiy

account of the ilivine conduct without forming such a

scheme ot things as shall talie at once in time and eternity.

Bp. Atterlntry.

It would be an idle task to attempt what Emerson him-

C"rlon[afp'^irs^p.™' '''%7alrl^tl^%ilri,t ^"^^^^^l
(ske'ming-li), a,lv.

2. A linear representation showing the relative schemist Vskt'mist), n. [< scheme + -;.««.] 1

.

triving.— 2. Given to forming schemes; art-

ful; intriguing.

May yon just heaven, that darkens o'er me, send
One flash, that, missing all things else, may make
My scheming brain a cinder, if I lie.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

By scheming

position, form, etc., of the parts or elements of

a thing or system ; a iliagram ; a sketch or out-

line.

To draw an exact scheme of Constantinople, or a map of

France. Smith.

3. In asirol., a representation of the aspects of

the celestial bodies; an astrological figure of

the heavens.
It is a ifcheme and face of Heaven,
As the aspects are dispos'd this even.

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. iii. 539.

4. A statement or plan in tabular form ; an
official and formal plan : as, a scheme of division

(see phrase below) ; a scheme of postal distribu-

tion or of mail service.

But, Phil, you must tell the preacher to send a scheme of

A schemer; a projector; one who is habitually

given to scheming or planning.

Baron Puffendorf observed well of those independent
schemists, in the words here following.

Waterland, Works, V. 500.

A number of schemists have urged from time to time
that, in addition to our ordinary currency, there ought to

be an interest-bearing currency.
Jevons, Money and Mech. of E.\change, p. 246.

2. An astrologer or fortune-teller ; one who
draws up schemes. See sclieme, u., 3.

Another Schemist
Found that a squint-ey'd boy should prove a notable

Pick-purse, and afterwai-ds a most strong thief

;

When he grew up to l)e a cunning Lawyer,

And at last died a Judge. Quite contrary

!

Brome, Jovial t'rew, i.

the debate-^all the ditferent heads— and he must agree schcmy (ske'mi), a. [< scheme + -i/l.] Clever
to keep rigidly within the schenu.^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^... ^t geheming ; sly ; cunning. [Colloq.]

5. A plan to be executed ; a project or design

;

purpose.

The winter passed in a mutual intercourse of coiTespon-

dence and confidence between the king and Don Christo-
> u- \

pher, and in determining upon the best scheme to pursue SCnene (SKen)
the war with success. Brt/cc, Source of the Nile, II. 184.

I'm not going to give up this one scheme of my own, even
if I never bring it really to pass.

Hatcthome, Seven Gables, x.

Alas for the preacher's cherished schemes!
Mission and church are now but dreams.

Whiltier, Tlie Preacher.

Oh, he was powerful schemyl But I was schemy too.

That 's how I got out. The Century, XL. 2'23.

schenchet, i'- Same as skinlA.

schendt, !'• t. See shend.

[= F. scheiie, < L. schceniis,

so scltwiium, < Gr. axoivoi;, a rush, reed, cord,

measure of distance: see schoeniis.} An ancient

Egyptian measure of length (in Egyptian called

atur), originally (according to St. Jerome) the

distance whieli a relay of men attached to a
rope would drag a boat up the Nile, its varia-

tions were great, but 4 English miles may be taken as an
average value. It is essentially the same as the Hebrew
unit called in the authorized version of the Bible (Gen.

x.\xv. 16, xlviii. 7; 2 Ki. v. in)"a little way," and has also

been identified with the Persian parasang.

schenk beer. See bceA.

schenshipt, schenchipt, «• See shemlship.

schepen (ska'pen), n. [D., a magistrate, jus-

tice.] In Holland and in the Dutch settlements

in America, one of a board of magistrates cor-

responding nearly to associate justices of a

municipal court, or to English aldermen.

The post of schepen, therefore, like that of assistant

alderman, was eagerly coveted by all your burghers of a

certain description. Irnnff, Knickerboclier, p. 1.56.

It was market-day ; the most worthy and worshipful
burgomaster and schepens of Nieuw Amsterdam turned
over in bed, stretched their fat legs, and recognized that
it was time to get up. The Atlantic, LXIII. 577.

6. A specific organization for the attainment
of some distinct object : as, the seven schemes of

the Church of Scotland (for the propagation
of the gospel in foreign parts, the conversion

of the Jews, home missions, etc.; these are un-
der the charge of a joint committee).— 7t. A
figure of speech.

I might tary a longe time in declaring the nature of di-

vers schemes, which are wordes or sentences altered either

by spt-aking or writitig contrary to the vulgare custome
of our speache, without chautiging their nature at al.

Sir T. Wilson, Rhetoric (155,<!X

Scheme of color, in paintUKj, that element of the design
wliich it is sought to express by the mutual relation of the

colors selected ; the system or ari-angement of interdepen-

dent colors characteristic of a school, or of a painter, or of

any particular work ; tlic palette (see palette, 2) peculiar to

any artist, or used in the painting of a particular picture.

Also color-scheme.

One of the angel faces in the . . . picture strongly re- Schepont, ". See shipjten.

calls the expression of Leonardo's heads, while the whole schequert, » -\n obsolete form of exchequer.
scAeme o/pure glowing c«to«r closely resembles that em- gcherbsn-CObalt (sher'ben-k6*balt), n. [G., <
ployed by Di Credi in his graceful but slightly weak pic- ..,,i,,.^i,„,, ,,i ,.t ,..,.h,,rUf n notshpnl frairinpnt
tures of the Madonna and fhild. £,i<-;/c. fin'(., XXIV. 175. -f"f™<'". pi. ot .s(/(f(/)f^a potsnerU, tiagment

The scheme of colour of tlie picture is sober, business.

like, and not inappropriate to the subject : but it is also

hot, and unduly wanting in variety and charm.
The Academy. No. 8!)0, p. 365.

Scheme of division, in Scots jiuHcial }irocedure, a talm-

lar statement rlrawn out t(» show liow it is proposed to

divide a common fund amongst the several claimants
y^ if

thereon, or to allocate any fund or burden on the different SCneril, "._

parties liable.— Scheme of BCantUng.a lUtjiiled descrip-

tion of the sizes, material, and method of construction of

the various parts of the hull of a vessel. Also called speci-

Jication. =&yn. 6. Desi'jn, Project, ntc. See /^art.

scheme (skr-m), c ; prot. and pp. schemed, ppr.

srhi iiiinij. [< sclieme, )(.] I. trans. To plan;

contrive; plot; project; design.

The powers viio scheiM slow agonies in hell.

Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, I. 1.

II. intrans. To form plans ; contrive; plan;

plot.

" Ah, ^f r. fllfTord Pynchcon I " said the man of patches,

"you may scheme for me as much as you please."
llau-thirme. Seven Gublea, i.

scheme-arch (skeni'iirch), «. [Irreg. adapted <

It. itrci) SCI inn. an incmiijilete arch: <irci>, arch;

scemo, diminished, delicient.j An arch which
forms a part of a circle less than a semicircle.

Som<'times erroneously written slene-anh.

Bchemeful (sketn'fiil), a. [< scheme + -fid.']

('nil of schemes or plans,

schemer (ske'mi'-r), «. One who schemes or

contrives; ii jinijector; a contriver; a plotter.

So many worthy schemers must produce
A statesman's coat of universal use;
.Some system of economy Ic) save
Another million for another knave.

Chatterton. Resignation

It is a lesson to all schemers and confe<leratC9 in guilt,

to teach Ihem this truth, that, when their scheme does not

BUtteed, they are sure t^) (luarrel amongst themselves.

Paley, Sermon on Gen. xlvll. 12. {Latham.)

+ kobalt, cobalt.] A German name for some
forms of native arsenic, ha\-ing a reuiform or

stalactitic structure.

scherbett, ". See sherbet.

scherbetzide, n. See shcrbetzide.

scheref, ''. An obsolete form of shcar'^.

See sherif.

scherzando (sker-tsiin'do), a. [It., pp. of .icher-

:iire, play, joke, jest. < scher:o, a jest: see schcr-

.ro.] In mi(.':ie, playful or sportive: noting pas-
sages to be so rendered.

scherzo (sker'tso), II. [It., a jest, joke, play, <

MHG. G. .s'c/ifrr(> D. schert.s), jest, sport.] In
music, a passage or movement of a light or

playful character; specifically, one of the usual
movements of a sonata or symphony, following
the slow movement, and taking the place of the

older minuet, and, likeit,usually combined with
a trio. The scherzo was first established in its

place liy Beethoven.
schesis (ske'sis), II. [<Gr. ax^aif, state, condi-
tion, < fx'ic, 2d aor. nx"'\ have, hold : see .scheme.

Vf. hectic] It. General state or disposition of

the boiiy or mind, or of one thing wit h regard to

other things; habitude.— 2. In rhet., a state-

ment of wliat is considered to be the adver-
sary's habitude of mind, by way of argument
afiuiiist liim.

schetict (sket'ik). It. [< Gr. oxfTiKi^, holding
back, holding tirnily, \ ^,i:"i', have, hold: see

schesis.] f'ertaining to the state of the body;
constitutional; liabitual. i?rti'/p_y, 17.31.

SCheticalt (sket'i-kal), a. [< schetic + -al.]

Same US .schetic.

Scheuchzeria (shiik-7.e'ri-a\ ». [XI>.. named
after the brothors Srhiiichcer. Swiss natural-

ists (lirst part of 18th century).] A genus of

Schinopsis

monoeotyledonous plants, of the order Xninda-

cex and tribe Jiiiicac/ineie. it is characterized by
bisexual and bracted flowers, with six oblong and acute

perianth-segments, six stamens ^vith weak filaments and
projecting anthers, and a fruit of three diverging round-

ish and inflated one- or two-seeded carpels. The only
species, S. palustris, is a native of peat-bogs in northern

parts of Europe, Asia, and .\nierica. It is a very smooth
rush-like herb, with flexuous and erect stem proceeding
from a creeping rootstock, and bearing long tubular leaves

which are open at the top, and a few loosely racemed
rigid and persistent flowers.

Schiavone (skia-vo'ne), II. [It., so called be-

cause it was the weapon of the life-guards of

the Doge of Venice, n-ho were kno'n'n as the

>Schiacoiii or Slavs: see Slav, Slacoiiic] A bas-

ket-hilted broadsword ot the seventeenth cen-

tury. In many collections these weapons are known as

claymores, from their resemldance to the broadswords
popular in Scotland in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries and erroneously called claymore in imitation

of the old two-handed sword which properly bears that

name. See claymore and basket-hilt.

Schiedam (ske-dam'), «. [< Schiedam, a city

of Holland, the chief seat of the manufacture
of this liquor.] Schiedam schnapps, or Hol-
land gin.

Schilbe (shil'be), «. [NL. (Cuvier, 1829): from
Egypt, .shilbe.] 1. A genus of Nile catfishes

of 'tlie family Siliirids:—2. [I. c] A fish of

this genus, of which there are several species,

as S. mi/stiis. Also shitbe. Saiclinson, Ane.
Egypt.

Schiller (shil'er), n. [G., play of colors, glis-

tening brightness.] A peculiar, nearly metal-

lie luster, sometimes accompanied by irides-

cence, observed on some minerals, as hyper-

sthene, and due to internal refl.eetion from mi-
croscopic inclusions: in some eases this is an
effect jiroduced by alteration.

schillerite (shil'er-it), n. [< schiller + -ite^.]

Schiller-spar rock, an aggregate of anorthite

and enstatite, the latter being more or less al-

tered or sehillerized, or even serpentinized : the

English form of the German Scliillerfels.

SChillerization (shil"er-i-za'shon). II. A term
employed by J. W. Judd to designate a change
in crystals, consisting in the development along
certain planes of tabular, bacillar, or stellar

iuclosures, which, reflecting the liglit falling

upon them, give rise to a subnietullic sheen
as the crystal is turned in various directions.
This peculiarity has long been known to the Germans,
and several minerals which exhibit it were classed to-

gether under the name of schiller-spar (which see). It is

varieties of the monoclinic and rhombic pyroxenes, and
especially bronzite and diallage, that exhibit this schil-

lerization.

Some of these crystals show traces of schillcrization in

one direction, which I take to be a face of the prism.
Quart. Jonr. Geol. Soc, XLIV. 746.

Chemical reactions (like those involved in the process

of SChillerization) can readily take place.

Quart. Jour. Geol. .Soc, XLV. 181.

schillerize (shil'ei'-iz), r. t.; pret. andpp. sehil-

lerized, jipr. scltillerizinfi. [< selnller -f- -/-c] To
have that peculiar altered structure which
causes the phenomenon known as sehilleriza-

tion.

This intermediate variety is highly sehillerized along the
cleavage-planes Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, XLV. 533.

schiller-spar (shil'er-spiir), h. [< schiller H-

sinir-.] An altered bronzite (enstatite) having
a inetalloidal luster with pearly iridescence:
same as hiisfife.

schilling (shil'ing), n. Same as slilling^.

schiltrount, «. See sheltrnn.

schindylesis (skin-di-le'sis), «. [NL.. < Gr.

(TV'i'i/ /;/ff/r, a cleaving into small pieces, < i^x"'-

dv'/iiv. cleave, < ax'^ii'', cleave : see .schism. Cf.

scliedidc, shiiidle.] In anat., an articulation

formed by the reception of a thin plate of one
bime into a fissure of another, as the articula-

tion of the rostrum of the sphenoid with the

vomer.
schindyletic (skin-di-let'ik), a. [< schindy-

lesis (-/(/-) + -ic] Wedged in; sutured by
means of schindylesis; pertaining to schindy-
lesis.

Schinopsis (ski -nop 'sis), n. [NL. (Eiifjler,

ls7;i). < •<chiniis, q. v., -H Gr. oV''f. view.] A
Keniis of polj-petalous trees, of tlie order .liia-

ciirdiacne anil tribe Rhiiidiic. It is characterized

by polygamous flowers with a flattish receptacle, five se-

pals, live spreading and nerved petals, five short sta-

mens, a deej)ly lobed disk, and an ovoid and compressed
one-celled ovary which becomes an oblong samara in fruit,

containing a one-seeded strme. There are 4 species, na-

tives of South America from Peru to Cordova. They are
trees wliich bear blackish liranchlet.s, panicled flowers,

and alternate pinnate and tliickish leaves of many small
entire leaflets and with winged petioles. For S. Lorentzii,

see quctjracho.



Schinus

ScMnuS (ski'nus), II. [NL. (Linnteus, 1737), <

Gr. cr,i-ii'of , the mastic-tree (prob. so named from
its mueh-cracked bark), < (jxKin; cleave, split:

see scliism.'] A genus of polypetalous trees, of

the order AiiacurdiiiiTie and tribe Anncurdiiie.
It is characterized by dicEcious flowers with unalteied
calyx, five imbricated petals, ten stamens, three styles,

and a one-celled ovary with a single ovule pendulous from
near the sumniitof the cell, and becoming in Iruit a globose
wingless drupe resembling a pea, containing a leathery or
bony stone penetrated by oil-tubes. There are about 13
species, natives of warmer parts of South America and
Australia. They are trees or shrubs with alternate and
odd-pinnate leaves, and small white flowers iu a.\illary

and terminal bracted panicles. For 5. MoUe, see pepper-
tree, 1 ; and for 5. terebiiilhifoliwf, see aroeira.

schipt, "• An obsolete form of sliiiA.

schiremanf, ». An obsolete form of shirc-

IHUII.

schirmerite (sher'mer-it), n. [Named after J.

r. L. Hcliiniiei:'] A sulphid of bismuth, lead,

and silver, oeeurring at the Treasirry lode in
Park county, Colorado.

schirrevet, «• An obsolete form of sheriff.

S-chisel (es'chiz"el), n. In weU-borimj, a boring-
tool having a cutting face shaped like the let-

ter S.

SChisiophone (skiz'i-o-fon), )(. [Appav. < Gr.
CT,l'!j'f, a cleaving, splitting, -1- (^ovl), sound.] A
form of induction-balance used for detecting
flaws and internal defects in iron rails.

All the indications of the instrument proved absolutely
correct, the rails, itc, on being broken, showing flaws at
the e.\aet spot indicated by the schisiophmie.

Electric Rei\ (Eng.), XXVI. 491.

schism (sizm), II. [Early mod. E. also seism;
< ME. srisiiir, later .icliismc, < OF. scismc, cisiiie,

F. scliisiiie = Pr. scisiiia, si.sma = Sp. cisma =
Pg. schisma = It. scisma, < L. scliisiiui, < Gr.
axiaiia, a cleft, split, schism, < cxK^n; cleave,
split, = L. sciudere {\f scid), cut, = Skt. y/ehhid,
cut. Cf. .'schist, squill, abscind, rescind, etc.,

and .sr/(erfHte, etc.] 1. Division or sejjaration;
specifically, in ecclesiastical usage, a formal
separation within or from an existing church or
religious body, on account of some difference
of opinion with regard to matters of faith or
discipline.

Schi»m is a rent or division in the church when it comes
to the separating of congregations. 3/i;(o/i,True Religion.

Attraction is the most general law in the material world,
and prevents a schism in the universe.

Theodore Parker, Ten Sermons on Religion.

2. The offense of seeking to produce a division
iu a church, in the authorized version of the New
Testament the word ftchOtm occurs but once (1 Cor. xii.
S.'i); but in the Greek Testament the Greek word a-xt(7/*a
occurs eight times, being rendered in the English ver-
sion 'rent' (Mat. ix. 10) and 'division' (.Tolm vii. 43; 1

Cor. xi. 18). From the simple meaning of division in the
chuich the word has come to indicate a separation from
the church, and now in ecclesiastical usage is employed
solely to indicate a formal withdrawal from the church
and the formation of or the uniting with a new organiza-
tion. See def. 1.

From all false doctrine, heresy, and schi^Tn, . . . Good
Lord, deliver us. Book of Common Prayer, Litany.

3. A schismatic body.
They doo therfore with a more constante mynde per-

seuer in theyr fyrst fayth which they receaued . . . than
doo manye uf vs, beinge diuided into scismes and sectes,
whiche thynge neuer chaunceth amonge them.
R. Eden, tr. of John Faber (First liooks on America, ed.

[.Arber, p. 290).

That Church that from the name of a distinct place
takes autority to set up a distinct Faith or Government
is a Seism and Faction, not a Church.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxvii.

Great scMsm. See jireat—Scliism Act, or Schism
Bill, in Eivj. hvst., an act of Parliament of 1713 (12 Anne,
Stat. 2, c. 7), " to prevent the growth of schism and for
the further security of the churches of England and Ire-
land as by law established." It required teachers to con-
form to the established church, and refrain from attend-
ing dissenting places of worship. The act was repealed
by .'i Geo. I., c. 4.

schisma (skis'mii), n.; pi. schismata (-ma-ta-).
[< L. scliisina, K Gr. axiiJua, separation': see
.schism.] In musical acoustics, the interval be-
tween the octave of a given tone and the third
of the eighth tifth, less four octaves, represent-
ed by the ratio 2 : 3» -:- 2'= x J, or 3280.J : 32768.
This corresponds almost exactly to the difference be-
tween a pure and an equally tempered fifth, which dif-
ference IS hence often called a schisma. A schisma and
a diaschisma together make a syntonic comma.
schismatic (siz-mat'ik), a. and n. [Formerly
also scismatic; < OF. (and F.) schismatiquc =
Pr. shimatic = Sp. cismatico = Pg. .schismaticu
= It. scismaticn, < LL. schisinaticus, < Gr. a,xia-
fiariKdf, schismatic, < cxic,ua{T-), a cleft, split,
schism: see schism.'] I. a. Pertaining to, of
the nature of, or characterized by schism ; tend-
ing or inclined to or promotive'of schism: as,
schismatic opinions; a schismatic tendency.

5389 schistothorax
In the great schism of the Western Church, in which

the Churches of the West were for forty years nearly
equally divided, each party was by the other regarded as
schismatic, yet we cannot doubt that each belonged to
the true Church of Christ. Pusei/, Eirenicon, p. 67.

II. «. One who separates from an existing
church or religious faith on account of a differ-

ence in opinion ; one who partakes in a schism.
See schism.

As much beggarly logic and earnestness as was ever
heard to proceed from the mouth of the most pertina-
cious schismatic. I. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 113.

Dr. Pierce preach'd at White-hall on 2 Thessal. ch. 3. v. 6.

against our late schismatics. Evelyn, Diary, Feb. 22, 1678.

Unity was Dante's leading doctrine, and therefore he
puts Mahomet among the schismatics, not because he di-

vided the Church, but the faith.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 108.

Expose the wretched cavils of the Nonconformists, and
the noisy futility that belongs to schismatics generally.

George Eliot, Felix Holt, xxiii.

= Syil. Sectary, etc. See heretic.

schismatical (siz-mat'i-kal), a. [Formerly also
scisiiiaticiil ; < schismatic + -al.] Characterized
by or tainted •with schism; schismatic.

The church of Rome calls the churches of the Greek
communion schismatical.

Jet. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835X I- 282.

SChismatically (siz-mat'i-kal-i), adv. In a
schismatic manner; by a schismatic separation „''i',-o+'5l"'^K,^'';'LTiJ^*"'\T'r'
from a church ; by schism. SChlStOCOelia (skis-t9-se h-

SChismaticalness (siz-mat'i-kal-nes), n. Schis- Trjh^l^^'^Iilt.Tl^l^^:
matie character or condition.

SChismatize (siz'ma-tiz), v. i. ; pret. and pp
schisniati:ed, ppv. schismatizing, ""

the parallel arrangement cliaraeteristic of the
rock. Schist and slate are not essentially dift'erent terms;
but of late years the latter has been chiefly employed to
designate a fine-grained argillaceous rock divided into
thin layers by cleavage-planes, and familiar in its use for
roofing ; while the word schist is generally employed in
composition with a word indicating the peculiar mineral
species of which the rock is chiefly made up, and which
by its more or less complete foliation gives rise to the
schistose structure : thus, hornblende-schist, chlorite-schist,

inica-sehist, etc.— all included under the general desig-
nation of crystalline schists, among which argillaceous
schist also belongs, and from which it is separated oidy
because its flssility is, as a general rule, more perfect than
that of the other schists, and because it is for this reason
of much practical impoitanee, especially in its application
to roofing. Also spelled ^Ai'-s?.— Knotted schist. -Same
as knoti, 3 (/).— Protozoic sctusts. 'See prutozuic.

SChistaceOUS (shis-ta'shius), «. [< schist +
-aceous.] In :odl. and hot., slate-gi'ay; bluish-
gray.

schistic^ (shis'tik), a. [< schi.st + -ic] Same
as schistose.

schistic'-' (skis'tik), a. [< Gr. axiardc, divided
(< axi\eiv, cleave, divide: see schism, schisma),
+ -ic] Pertaining to schismata, or based upon
an allowance for the difference of a schisma

:

as, a schistic system of tuning.
schistify (shis'ti-fi), v. t. [< schist + -i-fij.] To
change to schist; develop a schistose structure
in. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, XLVI. 301." '

"
a), «. [NL., < Gr.

, cavity.] In teratol.,

abdominal fissure; congenital defect of appo-
sition of the right and left sides of the abdomi-
nal walls.

(-/,ar-), a cleft; division (see Sch^lil'+'-IZ] ScMstOCOe'lUS (skis-to-se'lus), «. [NL.
:
see

- - -
- ^

intpd with o
schistoccclia.] In terotoi., a monstep exhibitingTo play the schismatic; be tainted with a

spirit of schism. Also spelled schismatise.
[Rare.]

From which [Church] I rather chose boldly to separate
than poorly to schismatise in it.

Bp. Gauden, Tears of the Church, p. 42. (Dacies.)

Schismatobranchia (skis'ma-to-brang'ki-ii), «.

2jI. [NL. (.J. E. Gray, 1821, as Chisiiiato-

branchia), < Gr.

sehistocoelia.

schistomelia (skis-to-me'U-a), n. [NL.: see
scliistomelus.] In teratol., tH'e condition of a
schistomelus.

schistomelus (skis-tom'e-lus), «.; pi. schistom-
eli (-li). [NL., < Gr. axK^rd^, cloven, + /li'Aog,

limb.] In teratol., a monster with a fissured
extremity.

on the left side of the gill-cavity on each side

very large and sessile, it was defined by Gray, for
the families Haliotidx and Scissurellidse, as one of 9
orders into which he divided his ci^ptobranchiate gastro-
pods.

schismatobranchiate ( skis ^ ma - to - brang ' ki-
at), (/. Of or pertaining to the Schismatobran-
chia.

SChismic (siz'mik), a. [< schism + -ic] Taint-
ed with or characterized by schism; schis-
matic. [Bare.]

Then to Carmel's top
The Schismik Priests were <|Uickly called vp

:

Vuto their Baal an Altar build they there
;

To God the Prophet doth another rear.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Schisme.

schismless (sizm'les), a. [< schism + -less.]

Free from schism; not affected by schism.
[Rare.]

The peace and good of the Church is not terminated in
the schismelesse estate of one or two kingdomes, but „»i,;„4.„„j4._ /„!,;„ *„ / i-\ r/ i * _l •-. -i

should be provided for by the joynt consultation if all
SChlStOSlty (shis-tos 1-tl), n. [_< schistose + -itij.]

reformed Christendome. The condition of being schistose, or of having
Milton, Church-GoTemment, i. 6. a schistose structure.

Schismobranchiata (skis-mo-brang-ki-a'tii), Here, then, we have ... a continuous change of dip,
n. pi. [NL. (De Blainville, 1825), < Gr. ct^/itho, ""• ^ common schistosity.

(JXK^M'i, a cleft (see .schi.m), + lipiiyxi", gills.]
Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., XLYI. 2i9.

De Blainville's second order of his class Para- schistosomia (skis-to-so'mi-ii), «. [NL.: see
cephalophora, ha-ving the branchise communi- schistosoiniis.] In teratol., tte condition of a
eating from behind by a large slit or cavity. schistosomus.
Schismopneat (skis-mop'ne-a), n. pi. [NL., schistosqmus (skis-to-s6'mus), n.; pi. schisto-
appar. by error for "Schismojinoa, < Gr. axif^fia, somi (-mi). [NL., < Gr. axuTTdt;, cloven, -f aij/ia,

f-V'"/"/) a cleft (see schism), -I- -jruoof, breath- body.] In teratol., a monster with an abdom-
ing, rrvoi/, breath, < iri'rir, breathe.] An artiti- inal fissure.
cial order or group of so-called cartilaginous Schistostega (skis-tos'te-gii), «. [NL. (Mohr),
fishes, formerly supposed to have no opercula < Gr. axioruc, cloven, -t- art'-)//, a roof.] A ge-
nor branehiostegal membrane, including the nus of bryaceous mosses, giving name to the

face is fissured.

schistose, schistous (shis'tos, -tus), «. [< schist

+ -ose, -ous.] Having the structure of schist;
resembling schist, or made up of a rock so des-
ignated. A schistose structure differs from thatresult-
ing from sedimentation in that the former bearsthemarka
of chemical action in the more or less complete interlacing
or felting of the component particles, and in the continual
breaks or want of continuity of the lamime, while in the
latter the particles are only held together by some cement
differing from them in composition, or even by pressure
alone, and are arranged in a more distinctly parallel order
than is usually the case with the schists. In rocks in
which a slaty cleavage is very highly developed, as in
roofing-slate, this cleavage is almost always quite distinct
from and in<iependent in position of the lines of stratifi-

cation, and this fact can ordinarily be recognized with ease
in the field. There are cases, however, in which a schis-
tose structure has been developed in a mass of rock paral-
lel with the planes of stratification. Also spelled shistose,
shistoiis.

Liiphiidse, Balistklie, and Chimxridsc. See cuts
under ant/ler, Bali,stcs, and Chimeeridee.

schist (sl'iist). II. [< F. schistr, < L. schistos,
split, cleft, divided, < Gr. axwToi;, easily cleft,

< CT;t;('C'''»', cleave : see ,5^; (.?)«.] A rock the con-
stituent minerals of which have assumed a posi-
tion in more or less closely parallel layers or
folia, due not to deposition as a sediment, but

tribe Schistoster/acea!. It is the only genus.
Schistostegaceae (skis-tos-te-gii'se-e), «. j^l-

[NL., < Sihisliistci/a + -acese.] A monotypic
tribe of bryaceous mosses. They are annual plants
with very tender and delicate stems which are of two
forms. The "flowers " are terminal, loosely gemmifonn,
producing a small suliglobose capsule on a long soft pedi-
cel. The calyptra is minute, narrowly mitriform, cover-
ing the lid only. There is no peristome.

in large part, at least— to metamorphic schistosternia (skis-to-ster'ni-a), ii. [NL., <
action, which has caused a rearrangement or Gr. oxibtuc, cloven, + art/iroi', "breast, chest]
imperfect crystallization of the component In teratol., sternal fissure,
minerals, or the formation of new ones, these, schistothorax (skis-to-tho'raks), «. [NL., <
in the course of the process, having assumed Gr. axiaroi:, cloven, -h 0upaf, a breastplate.] A



schistotliorax

malfovraation consisting of a fissure in the

chest-walls, usually of the sternum.

SCllistotrachelus(skis to-tra-ke'lus), n. [NL.,

< Gr. axioTui:, cloven, + rpox'/'of, neek, throat.]

In leratoL, congenital fissure in the region of

thf neck.

Schizaea (ski-ze'a), n. [Nil. (Smith, 1799), so

called with ref. "to the dichotomously many-
cleft fronds; < Gr. ox'C"''i cleave, split: see

schixm.] A genus of ferns, tyj^ieal of the order

Schi:ieiivete. They are small widely distributed plants

of very distinct haliit, having the sporangia larse, ovoid,

sessile, in two to four rows, which cover one side of close

distichous spikes that form separate fertile segments at
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of cceloma or somatic cavity in which a peri-

visceral or perienteric space results from a
splitting of the mesoblast: distinguished from
some kinds of body-cavities, as an euterocoele,

for example. See euterucmle, and quotation un-
der p< ririsccral.

schizoccelous (skiz-o-se'lus), a. [< schisocoele

-t- -0H4-.] Kesulting from splitting of the meso-
blast, as a body-cavity ; having a schizocoele

;

characterized by the presence of a schizocoele.

The cavity of the thorax and abdomen of man is schizo-

ccelous. See the quotation under perivkceral. B\txley,

Encyc. Brit., II. i'i.

SChizodinic (skiz-O-din'ik), a. [< Gr. oxK^iv,

cleave, split, -I- uiVic, the pangs of labor.] Re-
producing or bringing forth by rupture : noting

the way in which mollusks without nephridia

may be supposed to extrude their genital pro-

ducts: correlated with idiiHliiiic and jmnnlinic.

The arrangement in Patella, Ac. is to be looked upon
as a special development from the simpler condition when
the Mollusca brought forth by rupture (= schizodinic,

from ui6i5, travail).

E. R. Laiikexler, Encyc. Brit., X\^. 682.

Schizodon (skiz'o-don), «. [NL. (Waterhouse,
1S41 ), < Gr. ax'^eiv, cleave, split, -I- bdovi; (uiovr-),

tooth.] A genus of South American octodont

rodents, related to Cte)iomi/s, but with larger

t-Pmor

Sck izma pusilla.

a, pinDule with sporangia ; *, a sporangium, on larger scale.

the apex of the fronds. The sterile segments of the fronds

are slender, and simply linear, fan-shaped, or dichotomous-

ly many-cKft. I'herc are l(i species, of which number only

oiR'. .9. pmiUa, is Nnrth American, that being conftncd
nKiiiily to thf pitif-burrcns of New .Jersey.

Schizaeacese (skiz-e-il'se-e), «. \>l. [NL. (Mar-
tins, 1H.34), < Sch\:sea -V -accie.'\ An order of

ferns comprising a small number of species,

inchuled in five genera

—

Sclii:sea, LijyoiUiim,

Aiiiiiiiiii. Miild-ia, and Trochnptcris. See Schiziea

and Liii/txliiini.

ScMzanthus (ski-zan'thus), II. [NL. (Ruiz and
Pavon, 1794), so called from the two deeji-

split and successively parted lips ; < Gr. iT,t'C«i',

cleave, split, -1- avffoc. flower.] Agenusof gamo-
petjiloiis plants, of t,heorder<S'o/«H«ffa>anatribe

SttlpiijhissifilE. It is characterized t)y flowers witli a

cylindrical tulie and a spreading oblique plicate and inlbri-

cnted limb which is somewhat two-lipped and deeply cut
into eiglit to thirteen lobes, and containing two ])erfect

stamens, three dwarf staniinodes, and an oliknig two-celled

ovary. There are about 7 species, all natives of Chili.

They are erect annuals, somewhat glandular-viscid, with
deeply cut leaves, and are cultivated for their variegated

ami elegant Ilowers, usually under the name schizanthux,

sometimes also aa eut-fiuwer.

ScMzOCarp (skiz'o-kiirp), ». [< Gr. Bx'i<'n\

cleave, split, + mp-i>c, a fruit.] In hot., a dry
fruit which at matui'ity splits or otherwise sepa-

rates into two or more one-seeded indehiscent

carpels. The component carpels of such a fruit

are calleil nin-i. See riijiiid, and cut under cnr-

rns.

SChiZOCarpic (skiz-o-kiir'pik), a. [< srhi:ociiiji

+ -»•.] In hot., resembling or belonging to a

schizipearp.

SChiZ0Carp0U8(skiz-o-kar'pus), a. [(.nchhoairp

+ '<»,«.
I

In hat., resembling or belonging to a

8cliizoi-arp: splitting as in aschizocarp Sdllzo-
carpous moss, a moss of the order A fulreieacefe : so called

from till- fact that the capsule splits at maturity into four
or rart-ly six equal segments, after the manner of a scbizo-

carp. .Sec .tu'lrf/eft. lin/aff/e.

SChlZOCephaly (skiz-o-sef'a-li), II, [< Gr. nxiCeiv,

cleave, split, -I- Knp<i/.l/, head.] The practice of

cutting off and preserving, often with orna-

ments or religious rites, the heads of departed
chiefs, waiTiors, or estimable persons: com-
mon to tribes in South America, Micronesia,
New Zealand, and northwestern America. /('.

H. Pull.

Schizocoela (skiz-o-se'la), n. pi. [NL. : see
HvhKiiriilr.] Those animals which are schizo-

eo'lous, or have a schizocoele.

schizocoele (skiz'o-sel >, «. [< Gr. o^'C'vr, cleave,

split, + (iw/io, a hollow, cavity.] That kind

SchizognathouB Skull of
Conuuon Fowl. p»tx, pre-
maxilla ; tnxp, maxillo-
palatine : mx. maxilla ; pi,
palatine: pt, pterygoid;
T'c, vomer.

Sch isod^H fuscus.

ears, smaller claws, less massive skull, broad
convex incisors, and molars with single external
and internal folds, which meet in the middle of

the tooth. S. fiificiis is the species.

schizogenesis (skiz-o-jen'e-sis), II. [NL., < Gr.

oX'Cf"', cleave, split, -I- yvinic, pi'oduction,] In
liioL, fission as a mode of reproduction

;
genera-

tion by fission. Hnvvhcl.

SChizogenetic (skiz"o-je-net'ik), n. [< schi:o-

tjeiiesis, after genetic.'] In hot., same as schiso-

(jeiiic.

SChizogenic (skiz-o-jen'ik), (I. [< Gr. axKciv,

split, cleave, + -)'r'/i', produced (see -gcii), +
-;(•.] In hot., produceil by splitting or separa-
tion: applied to cavities or intercellular spaces
in plants that are formed by the separation or

unequal gTowth of contiguous cells, leaving
an interspace. Compare iijsiijeiioiis, protoycnk;
hi/stciiiijciiir.

schizogenous (ski-zoj'e-nus), a. [As schiso-

i/i'ii-ii- + -mis.] In liol., same as schiiomiiic.

Bchizognath (skiz'og-nath), H. and a. I. ii. A
schizoguathous bird.

II. "• iSehizognathous.

Schizognathse (ski-zog'na-the), II. ]it. [NL.,
fein. pi. of .irhizoi/iiiitliii.i: see .vr///-r»/Hrt//iOH.s.]

Ill iiniilli., ill Huxli'y's classification (1867), one
of four primary divisiiuis of carinate birds, em-
l)racingall those which exhibit schizognathism,
or have the palate schizognathnus. The division

includes a number of superfaiuily groups - the l'cri.-<trrt>'

miirptiir, AlfcUmnnorptiir , .^pliiiiisri>iiii<r/'fur. Ci'nniu^rj>luF,

(Jeranfnntrrp/ue, and Cliarai/n-nn'^r/>h:r. or the pigeons,
fowls, penguins, gulls and their allies, cranes and their al-

lies, and plovers and snipes and their allies.

schizognathism (ski-zog'na-thizm), «. [< schi-

:oiimilli-oiis + -ixiii.] In oriiith., the schizog-
nathoiis type or i)lan of palatal structure; the
pecidiar aiTangement of the palatal bones ex-

liibited by l\\e*iihi:o<iii<ilh;i'.

.'tcliuoimnlltutm is the kind of "cleft palate" shown by
the columbine and gallinaceous birds, by the waders at

large, niut by many of the swimmers.
Cmm, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 17!).

SChiZOgnathoUS (ski-zog'nfi-thus), «. [< NL.
,schi-(i!lii<ilhii.i, < Gr. axi^rn; (deave, split, + ; rfi-

6or, jaw.] In oriiilh,, having the t>i>iiy palati'

cleft in such a way that in the dry skull "the
blade of a thin knife can be jjassed without
meeting with any bony obstacle from the poste-

Schizonemertina

rior nares alongside the vomer to the end of

the beak " (Huxley); exhibiting schizognathism
in the structure of the
bony palate : as, a schi:og-

iKithoiis'bYrd; a, schi:ogna-
thou.s palate; a schi:og-

iiathoiii- type of palatal

structure. The vomer, whe-
ther large or small, tapers to a
point in front, while behind it

embraces the basisphenoidal ros-

trum, between the palatines;

these bones and the pterygoids
are directly articulated with one
another and with the basisphe-
noidal rostrum, not being borne
upon the divergent posterior

ends of the vomer; the maxillo-
palatines, usually elongated and
lamellar, pass inward over the
anterior ends of the palatines,

with which they unite, and then
bend backward, along the inner
ends of the palatines, leaving a
broader or narrower fissure be-
tween themselves and the vomer, on each side, and do not
unite with one another or with the vomer.

schizogony (ski-zog'o-ni), «. [< Gr. ax'iseiv,

cleave, split, + -yovia, generation: see -goiiy.]

Same as schicogencsis.

Schizogony having once been established, it must have
been further beneficial to the species.

A. A. W. UubrechI, Micros. Science, XXVII. 613.

schizomycete (skiz'o-mi-set), n. A member of

the >'</( ('_-»«( yC('fa',y.

Schizomycetes (skiz'o-mi-se'tez), n.pl. [NL.,

< tir. o^iCfii; cleave, split, -1- fii'KT/c, pi. fivKi/reg,

a fungus, mushroom: see Mi/cetcs"^.] A class

or group of minute vegetable organisms known
as bacteria, microbes, microphytes, etc., and
allied forms, belonging to the achlorophyl-

lous division of the SchiMsporese of Cohn (the

ScliUophijta of later authorities), or to the I'lO-

toplitita of still more recent authors. They were
at first regarded as being simple fungi, and hence are
sometimes still called fisidon fungi, but recent investiga-

tions indicate that they are more closely allied to the
Sctiizaphi/cesp or lower alga? than to the true fungi. They
are probably degenerate alga?, a condition which has been
brought about by their saprophytic or parasitic habits.

They consist of single cells which may be spherical, ob-

long, or cylindrical in shape, or of filamentous or various

other aggregations of such cells. The cells are com-
monly about 0.001 millimeter in diameter, or from two to

five times that measurement ; but smaller and a few larger

ones are known. They are, with one or two exceptions,

destitute of chlorophyl, and multiply by repeated bi-

partitions. True spores are known in several forms, but
no traces of sexual organs exist. They are saprophytic or
p;u'asitic, and occur the world over as sapiophytes. They
abound in running streams and rivers, in still ponds and
ditches; in the sea, in bogs, drains, and refuse-heaps; in

the soil, and wherever organic infusions are allowed to

stand ; in liipiids containing organic matter, as blood,

milk, wine, etc. ; and on solid food-stuff, sucli as meat,
vegetables, preserves, etc. As parasites, numerous spe-

cies inhabit various organs of men and animals, causing
most of the infectious diseases, as tuberculosis, tyjiboid

fever, cholera, etc. Plants are subject to their attack to

a more limited degree, a circumstance that is prottably

due to the acid fluids of the higher vegetable organisms.
Schizomycetes vary to a considerable extent according

to the Ciuiditions of their environment, and bt-nce many
growth-forms occur which have frequently received dilter-

ent generic names. The round growth forms are called

Coccus or Mirrococcun ; the rod-like foiiiis have been tenn-
ed Bacillus, lUicleriinn, etc. ; the shortly coiled forms are

known as Vihrin; the spiral forms have receiveil the names
Spirillum or Spimchieta ; and the very elongated tlliform

ones arc Leplotlirijc, etc. Their behavior with reference

to the supply or exclusion of oxygen has led to thcii- dlvi-

sitin by Pasteur into acrobiotic, or such as require a i)lenti.

ful supply of free oxygen for the purpose of vegetation,

and anacrobioiic, or "tliose in which vegetation is pro-

moted by the exclusion of oxygen, or at least is possible

when oxygen is excluded. There are, however, various
intermediate fi>rins. See entophyte, Funtii, Protophi/ta,

BactrritiC'.r. tldclrn'nm. Micrococcus, Leptothrix, Jiacilhig,

SpirilltDn, ,^pin>cliii'ta, Vitmo.

SChizomycetOUS (skiz"o-mi-se'tus), (I. In hot.,

lii'lougiug or relatcil to the Srhizomycitvs.

schizomycosis (skiz"o-mi-k6'sis), II. [NL., as

,Schi:iimiir(i ti-.'i) + -o.v/.v.] Disease due to the

growth of ,'<i-hi;oniycctis in tlie body.

Schizonemertea (skiz"o-ne-mer'te-ii), II. J)l.

[NL., < Gr. iV'C"i', sjilit', <deave. + Nf>. Xrincr-

tca, ij. v.] Hubrecht'snaine (1S79) of adivision
of neinertcan worms, con-elated with llojilinic-

iiicrtcti and I'liliFoucmirtcn. containing the sea-

longwornis wliicli have the head fissured, the

mouth behind the ganglia, and no stylets in

the proboscis, as Liiicus, CcrehratiUus, Laiiyia,

and liorhisiit.

SChizonemertean (skiz"o-ne-iner'te-an), II. and
//. I. II. ( If or pertaining to the .S'(7/i>»H('Wcr/fff.

II. )/. A member of the Schisonemcrtni, as a

sea-limgworm.
Also srhi:(iiirnirrfinr.

Schizonemertina, Schizonemertini (skiz-o-

nem-er-ti'nii, -ni), ii. jil. [NL., < Gr. axKeiv,



Schizonemertina

split, cleave, + NL. Xcmertcs + -ina-, -iiii.'\

Same as Hflii::iiiieiii('rlea.

schizonemertine (skiz"o-ne-m6r'tin), a. and ii.

[As Schizonemertea + -itiA.'] Same as scliizo-

ncmertean.
Schizoneura (skiz-o-m'i'rii), u. [NIv. (Hartig,

IS4II), < (h-. nxi^ni; eleave, split, + vevpoi;

nerve.] A notable genns of plaut-liee of the

subfamily I'cnipliiiiina; lia\'ing the antenna?
six-joiuted, the third discoidal vein of the fore

wings with one fork, and the hind wings with

two oblique veins. The getms is cosraopoIUiin and
contains many species, neai-lyall of which excrete an abun-
dance of flocculent or powdery white wax. Many live upon

Schizotteiira i^Eriosoma) lant^tra.

a, winged female ; b, wingless female. (Cross and line show
natural sizes.)

the roots of trees, and others upon the limbs and leaves.

The best-known species is S. lanvjera, known in tlie United
.States as the woolhj root-louse of the apple, and in England,
New Zealand, and .Australia as the American bli'jM. See
also cuts under root-louse.

schizopelmous (skiz-o-pel'mus), a. [< Gr.

o^/Ce'i', cleave, split, + ne^fia, the sole of the
foot.] In oriiith., same as noiiio-

iw:h)iiiux.

Schizophora (ski-zof'o-ra), «.

jil. [XL., < Gr. axiCfiv, cleave,

split, + -ipupof;, < i^ipeiv = E.
(/c«fl.] In Brauer's classifica-

tion, a division of cyclorha-
phous dipterous insects, or flies,

containing the pupiparous flies

of the families Hippohoscklfe
and Xi/ctcrihiid^, as well as all

of the MuKcidee (in a broad
sense): contrasted with As-
chirti.

Schizophyceae (skiz-o-fi'se-e),

ii.jil. [NL.,<Gr. a^/Cf')', cleave,

split, + ipi'Kur, a seaweed, +
-ea;.] A group of minute cryp-
togamous plants belonging, ac-

cording to recent authorities,

to the ProtiiplujUt , or lowest di-

vision of the vegetable king-
dom. It is a somewhat heterogene-
ous group, comprising the greater
number nf the forms of vegetable life

which are unicellular, which display
no true process of sexual reproduction,
and which contain chlorophyl. The
group (which future research may dis-

tribute otherwise) embraces the classes
Protococcnidese, Diafonutcese, and Cya-
noptificfie. See Protophyta.

ScMzophsrtae (skj-zof'i-te), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.
nx'^'ii; eleave, split, + (jmrdv, a plant.] Usual-
ly, the same as the Sclii::omi/cctts, but of vary-
ing application. See ScJii:omncetes.

8Chizophyte(skiz'o-fit), 0. [< KcMzophytx.l In
hnt., belonging to the class Sclii::nphiitie.

schizopod (skiz'o-pod), a. and n. [< NL. schho-
pus, < Gr. o.t'Ca'roi'C (-irorf-), with cleft feet, <

(T^iCf'v, cleave, split, -I- Trorf {woi!-) = E./oo/.]
I. a. Having the feet cleft and apparently
double, as an opossum-shrimp ; specifically, of
or pertaining to the Schhopoda.

II. II. A member of the Schizopoda, as an
opossum-shrimp.
Schizopoda (ski-zop'o-da), n. pi. [NXi., neut.
pi. of .Sclii:<j]iiiis : see schizopod.^ If. An Aris-
totelian group of birds, approximately equiva-
lent to the Linnean Grallie, or wader's.— 2. A
suborder or similar gi-oup of long-tailed stalk-
eyed crustaceans, having a small eephalotho-
rax, a large abdomen, and the pereiopojs or
thoracic legs apparently cleft or double by
reason of the great development of exopodites,
which are as large as the endopodites. it in-
cludes the opossum-shrimps and their allies. See Mygi-
dx, and cut under opossum-shrimp. Latreille, 1817.

Diagram of plantar
aspect of schizopel-
mous foot of a mag-
pie iPica rjKiiijfal,

showing the deep
plantar tendons, sep-
arate from one an-
other and from the
superficial tendons,
yM, flexor longus
hallucis; /f>,i', flexor
perforans digitorum.
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schizopodal (ski-zop'o-dal), a. [< schizopod +
-III.} Hame as schizopod.

Schizopodidae (skiz-o-pod'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Schizopodii + -idie.J A family of Coleoptern

named by Le Conte (1861) from the genus
Schizopiis. now merged in Buprestidse.

schizopodous (ski-zop'o-dus), a. [< schizopod
+ -iiiis.'l Same as schizopod.

SChizopod-Stage (skiz'o-pod-staj), n.

A stage in the development of some
of the stalk-eyed crustaceans, as a

prawn (PciiasM), when the larva re-

sembles an adult schizopod.

The greatly enlarged thoracic limbs are
provided with an endopodite and an exopodite
as in the Schizopoda, the brancbife arc devel-

oped from them, and the abdominal appen-
dages make their appearance. This may be
terraetl the schizopod-stage.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 301.

SchiZOpteriS (ski-zop'te-ris), )(.

[NL., < Gr. (T^/C'"', cleave, split, +
TTTfjjii;, a wing, a kind of fern: see

Pteris.^ A generic name given by schizopod-

Brongniart to a fossil plant found f^^ "'^pf
in the coal-measures of the coal-field „«,„).

of the Saar and in Saxony, and sup-
posed to belong to the ferns. The genus is now in-

cluded in Rhacophyllum, but of this genus (as well as of

the plants formerly called Schizopteris) little is definitely

known.

Schizorhinae (skiz-o-ri'ne), «. pi. [NL. : see
scliizorliiiiiil.'] Sehizorhinal birds collectively.

A. H. Garrod.
sehizorhinal (skiz-o-ri'nal), a. [< Gr. axKciv,
eleave, split, + i>iQ

(piv-), the nose, + -«(.]

In oniith., ha\'ing each
nasal bone deeply cleft

or forked: opposed to

holorhinal. The term de-
notes the condition of the
nasal bone on each side(right
and left), and not the sepa-
rateness of the two nasal
bones, which it has been
misunderstood to mean. By
a further mistake, ithasbeen
made to mean a slit-like

character of the external
nostrils, with which it has
nothing to do.

In the Columbida', and in

a great many wading and
swimming birds, whose pal-

ates are cleft (schizogna-
thous), the nasal bones are
sehizorhinal: that is, cleft to
or beyond the ends of the
premaxillaries, such fission

leaving the external de-
scending process very dis-
tinct from the other, almost
like a separate bone. Pi-
geons, gulls, plovers, cranes, auks, and other birds are thus
split-nosed. Cones, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 16.5.

Schizosiphona (skiz-o-si'fo-na), n. pi. [NL., <

Gr. ax'isiv, split, cleave, + ci'ipoiv, tube, pipe.]
An order of Cephalopoda, named fi'om the split
siphon, the edges of the mesopodium coming
into apposition but not coalescing : opposed to
Holosiphoiia : a synonym of Tefrabraiichiata.

schizosiphonate (skiz-o-sl'fo-nat), a. [As
,Srhizo.vi2)lioii(i + -o/el.] Having cleft or split

siplions ; specifically, of or pertaining to the
Scliizo.siphoiia.

Schizostachyum (skiz-o-stak'i-um), n. [NL.
(Nees, 18l!9),< Gr. (T,t<C«»', cleave, split, -t- ariixiK,

a spike.] A gentis of grasses of the tribe Bam-
huscai and subtribe ilelocaniwse. It is character-
ized by spikelets in scattered clusters forming a spike or
panicle with numerous empty lower glumes, and bisexual
flowers with two or three lodicules. six stamens, three
elongated styles, and a pedicel continued beyond the
flowers. There are about y species, natives of the Ma-
lay archipelago, China, and the Pacific islands. They are
tall and arborescent grasses, resembling the bamboo in

habit and leaf. Several species reach '15 to 40 feet or more
in height, and several are cultivated for ornament or for
culinary use, the y»iung shoots being eaten in Java and
elsewhere under the name of rebong.

Schizotarsia (skiz-o-tar'si-a), n. pi. [NL., <

Gr. ax'Ctiv, cleave, split, + rapao^, any broad,
flat surface : see tarsus.'] A family, tribe, or
suborder of centipeds, represented by the fam-
ily Cermatiidse. See cut under Scutii/eridse.

SChizothecal (skiz-o-the'kal), a. [< Gr. axiCeiv,

cleave, split, + d>/Ki/, ease, + -a/.] In oriiith..

having the tarsal envelop, or podotheca, divided
by scutellation or reticulation: the opposite of
hiilolhccdl.

Schizotrocha (ski-zot'ro-ka), n. pi. [NL.,
neut.pl. of schizotrochiis: see schizotrochoiis.'].

One of the ma.ior divisions of Rotifern, con-
taining those wheel-animalcules which have

schmelze

an intestine and anus and one di\ided disk,

whence the name: correlated with Holotrocha

and Zytjotrocha.

SchizotrochoUS ( ski-zot ' ro-kus), a. [ <NL . w/i (-

ziitriirliii.i, < Gr. CT,^-/Cen', cleave, split, + rpoxo^,

a wheel.] Having a divided disk, as a rotifer

;

of or pertaining to the Schizotrocha; neither
holotrochous nor zygotrochous.

schlager (shlii'ger)", n. [G., < schlagen, beat,

strike, = E. .s7«;/; see -ilnijl, slayer.] The mod-
ern dueling-sword of German imiversity stu-

dents The blade is about 3 feet long and without point,

the end being cut sfjuare o(f ; each edge is very sharp for a
few inches from the end of the blade. It is used with a

sweeping blow around the adversary's guard, so as to cut
the head or face with the sharpened corner. The schlager
has a heavy baskel-hiit completely protecting the hand.
A heavy gauntlet of leather covers the ami to the elbow.
The usual guard is by holding the blade nearly vertical,

pommel uppermost, the hand just above the level of the
eyes.

Schlegelia (shle-ge'li-a), n. [NL. (Bernstein,
1864), so called after Hermann Schlei/cl, an or-

nithologist of Leyden (1805-84).] A genus of

birds of paradise. Tlie species is S. tnlsoni, better
known as Paradisea or Diphyltodes Ufilsoiii, of Waigiou
and Batanta. The male is 7i inches long, the tail 2. with
its middle pair of feathers as long again, twice crossed
and then curled in arietifofm figure. The bald head

Sehizorhinal Skull of Curlew
(ton -.lew), showing the long cleft,

a, between upper and lower forks
of each nasal bone.

Schlefffh'a wihmii.

is bright blue, the fore back is rich yellow, the rest

lustrous crimson ; the breastplate is mostly glittering

green, and other parts of the plumage are of varied and
scarcely less burnished hues. The female is somewhat
smaller, and in plumage unlike the male, as usual in this

family. The species has several technical synonyms. Pro-
fessor Schlegel called it Paradisea ealva, but not till af-

ter Mr. Cassin of Philadelphia had dedicated it to Dr. T.

B. Wilson of that city. Mr. Elliot, the monographer of

the Paradiseidse, has it Diphyltodes respublica, after a mis-
taken identification made by Dr. Sclater of a bird very in-

aderiuately characterized by Prince Bonaparte, which be-

longs to another genus.

Schleichera (shli'ker-a), n. [NL. (Willdenow,
1805), named after J. Ci. Schleicher, a Swiss bot-

anist, author (1800) of a Swiss flora.] A ge-

nus of plants of the order Sopindacca\ type of

the tribe SchJcicherciC. It is characterized by apeta-
lous flowers with a small calyx of four to six uniform and
valvate lobes, a ctjmplete and repand disk, six to eight
long stamens, and an ovary with three or four cells and
solitai-y ovules, becoming a dry and indehiscent one- to

three-celled ovoid and undivided fruit, containing a pulpy
and edible aril about the black top-shaped seed. The only
species, ,S. trijuga, is a native of India, Ceylon, and Bur-
ma, especially abundant in Pegu, sometimes called lae-

tree, and known in India as koosumbia. It is a large hard-
wood tree with alternate and abruptly pinnate leaves,
usually of three pairs of leaflets, and with small long-pedi-
celled flowers in slender racemes. Its timber is very
strong, solid, and durable. In India and Ceylon it is

valued as one of the trees frequented by the lac-insect (see
lac~\ and its young branches form an important source of
shellac. The oil pressed from its seeds is there used for
burning in lamps and as a remedy for the itch.

Schleichereae(shli-ke're-e), H.p?. [NL. (Radl-
kofer, 1888), < Schleichera + -eie.] A tribe of

dicotyledonous plants of the order Snpiiidacese

and suborder Sapindeie, typified by the mono-
typic genus Schleichera, and containing also 3

other species in 2 genera, natives of tropical
Africa and Madeira.
Schlemm's canal. See canal of Schlemm, un-
der eonal^.

schlich (shlik), n. See slick'^.

Schloss Johannisberger. The highest grade
of Johannisberger, produced on the home es-

tate of Prince Metternieh.

schmelze (shmel'tse), H. [< G. schnielz, enam-
el: see siiielf^, smalt, nmel, and enamel.'] Glass
of some peculiar sort used in decorative work:
a word differently used by different writers.
(a) Glass especially prepared to receive a deep-red color,

and used when colored for flashing white glass. This is

the common form of red glass prepared for ornamental
windows. (6) ilosaic glass or filigree glass of any sort—



schinelze

that is. glass in which colored canes and the lilie are in-

laid, (c) A glass so colored that it is brown, green, or

bluish by rellected light, but deep-red when seen by trans-

mitted light— Scliinelze aventurin, schmelze glass,
schnielze as defined in (b) or (c), above, upon the surface

of which thin films of aventurin have been applied.

Schmidt's map-projection. See projiciKm.

schnapps, schnaps (shnaps), «. [G. schmijipa

(= D. Sw. Dan. snaps), a <lrain, "nip," liquor,

gin; ef. seliii(ipi>.i, interj., snap! crack! <sdinap-
pen (= D. sntippcH = Sw. snappa = Dan. snup-

pe), snap, snatch : see snap.'] Spirituous liquor

of any sort ; especially, Holland gin.

.So it was perhaps
He went to Leyden, where he found conventicles and

schnapps. O. W. Holmes, On Lending a Punch-bowl.

schneebergite (shna' berg-it)-, «. [< Schnee-

lii-ii/ (st-e lief.) + -Jte2.] A mineral occurring
in minute honey-yeUoTV octahedrons at Schnee-
berg in Tyrol : "it contains lime and antimony,
but the exact composition is unknown.
Sclmeideriail (shni-de'ri-an), a. [< .Schneider

(see def.) + -iaii.J Pertaining to or named
after Conrad Victor Schneider, a German anato-

mist of the seventeenth ceutury: in anatomy
applied to the mucous membrane of the nose,

first described by Schneider in 16G0— Schnelde-
rlan membrane, f^ee membrane.

Schneider repeating rifle. See i-iflr-.

schcenite (slie'nit), ». [< .sWiohc, the reputed
discoverer of kaiuite-deposits at Stassfurt, Ger-

many, + -ite-.'i Same as picromerite.

Schoenocaulon (ske-no-ka'lon), H. [NL. (Asa
Gray, 1^37). from the rush-like habit; < Gr.

axo'ivot;, rush, -t- nav'/.or, stem.] Agenus of mono-
cotyledonous plants, of the order Liliaceie and
tribe Veratrcse. It is characterized by densely spiked
flowers with narrow perianth-segments, long and project-

ing stamens, and a free ovary ripening into an oblong and
acuminate capsule containing many dark oblong or curved
and angled and wingless seeds. The 5 species are all

American, occurring from Florida to Venezuela. They
are bulbous plants with long linear radical leaves, and
small flowers in a dense spike on a tjill leafless scape, re-

markable for the long-persistent perianth and stamens.
S. nfirinale, often called Asaijreea oflicinalU, is the ceva-

dilla-phuit of Mexico. (See cevadilta.) Its seeds are the
ccvadilla or sabadilla of medicine.

SchoenUS (ske'nus), n. [NL. (Liuuteus, 1753),

< Gr. nxinvoc^, a riisli.] A genus of monocotyle-
donous plants, of the order Ci/pirnceie, the sedge
family, and of the tribe I\liijin'(i.sporex, charac-

terized by few-flowered spikelets in dark or

blackish clusters which are often panicled or

aggregated into a head or spike. Each spikelet

contains a Ilexuous extension of the pedicel, numerous
two-ranked glumes, and flowers all or only the lowest fer-

tile, ancl furnished with six (or fewer) slender bristles,

usually three stamens, and a three-cleft style crowning
an ovary which becomes a small three-angled or three-

ribbed lieakless nut. There are about 70 species, mainly
of Australia and New Zealand, 9 occui'ring in Europe and
the Tnited States, .Africa, and the .Malay peninsula. They
arc of varying habit, generally perennial herbs, robust, or

long and rush-like, and erect or floating in water. S. nij/rt-

caus of Knglantl is known as Ixxj-rush, and S. brevifolUts of

Victoria as cord-rwth,

Schoepfla (shep'ti-a), II. [NL. (J. C. Schreber,
17S9), named after J. D. .Sriiocpf (17.52-1800),

who traveled in North America and the Baha-
mas.] A genus of gamo])otalons plants of the

order Olnrimir and trilie (>l(i<x,T. It is character-

ized by tubular flowers with a small cup-shaped calyx

which is unchangeil in fruit, four to six stamens opposite to

the petals, and a deeply three-celled ovary nearly immersed
In a disk which l)ec()mes greatly enlarged in fruit. There
arc about ll[ species, natives of tropical Asia and America.
They are shrubs or snnill trees with entire and rigid leaves,

and white flowers which are large for tite order, and are

grouped in Hlu>rt axillary racemes. .S'. chrysophylloides is

known in the West Indies as white bee/wood.

SChogget, ! f. Sec .s7»).(/l.

Schoharie grit. ( So called from its occurrence
at .Sciidliiiiii' in New York.] Tn (jeo}., in the
nomenclature of the New York Geological Sur-
vey, an unimportant division of the Devonian
series, lying between the cauda galli grit and
the Upper Helderberg group.

scholar (skol'iir), II. [Kaily mod. E. .srhnler.

.irhollir (dial, .lehiiliird, sfulliiril), earlier srnlcr

(the spelling .irliiilnr being a late conformation
to the L. srhiiUiris), < ME. smlrr, urnkre, Kcoliirc,

< AS. srOlirc, u pupil in a school, a scholar (=
MLG. KchoUr, .srholarc, nrliolrc = OH(i. scuolari,

MHG. selnioUerr, G. schiiUr ; with suffix -crc, E.
-e»"l), < scolii, a school: see .hcIkioI^. Cf. D.
scholia; < OK. ewiilicr, F. t'rolier, fi\ao .icola iir =
Pr. Sp. Pg. rsioltir = It. sriiliiri; urolnjn. a scholar,

pupil, < ML. .srlii)lari.i, a pupil, scholar; cf. LL.
nchnliiriH, a member of the imperial guard, <

scholaris, of or pertaining to a school. < L. srholii,

sola, a school: see .sr/ioo/l.] 1. One who re-

ceives instruction in a school; one who learns
from a teacher ; one who is under tuition ; a pu-
pil ; a student ; a disciple.
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Ine this clergie heth dame auarice uele [fele, many]

scalers. Ayenbite o.f Inwyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 39.

The Master had rather diffame hym selfe for hys teach-
yng than not shame his Scholer for his leamyng.

Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 78.

I am no breeching .scholar in the schools;
I'll not be tied to hours nor 'pointed times.

Shak., T. of the S., iii. 1. 18.

The same Asclepius, in the beginning of his first booke,
calleth himseUe the schoUer of Hermes.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. .'J73.

Bleys
. . . taught him magic ; but the scholar ran
Before the master, and so far, that hleys
Laid magic by. Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

2. In English universities, formerly, any stu-

dent ; now, an undergraduate who belongs to the

foundation of a college, and receives a portion
of its revenues to furnish him with the means
of prosecuting his studies during the academic
curriculum; the holder of a scholarship.

For ther he was not lik a cloysterer,

With a thredbare cope as is a poure scaler.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T. (ed. Morris), 1. 260.

3. One who learns anything: as, an apt sc/io?ar

in the school of deceit.— 4. A learned man; one
having great knowledge of literature or philol-

og.v ; an erudite person ; specifically, a man or

woman of letters.

He was a scholar, and a ripe and good one.

Shak., Hen. VIII., iv. 2. Rl.

He [King James] was indeed made up of two men, a

witty, well-read scholar, . . . and a nervous drivelling

idiot. Macaulay, Lord Bacon.

liy scholar 1 mean a cultivator of liberal studies, a stu-

dent of knowledge in its largest sense, not merely clas-

sical, not excluding what is exclusively called science in

our days, but which was unknown when the title oischolar

was first established. Sumner, Orations, I. 137.

Canonical scholar. See canonical.— Eing's scholar,
in England, a scholar in a school founded by royal charter,

or a scholar supported by a royal endowment or founda-
tion.— Scholar's mate. See m«(«3.

SCholarch (skol'iirk), «. [< Gr. axoUpxVi, the
head of a school, < axe'/r/, a school, + apxen;
rule.] The head of a school, especially of an
Athenian school of philosophy.

Among the stock were contained many compositions
which the scholarchs, successors of Theophrastus at Ath-
ens, had neither possessed nor known.

Grate, Aristotle, ii.

He died in 314, and was succeeded as scholarch by Poie-

moii. Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 71S.

scholarismt (skol'iir-izm), «. [< scholar +
-isiii.^ Affectation or pretension of scliolarship.

Tliere was an impression that this new-fangled scholar-

ijnn was a very sad matter indeed.
Doran, Memorials of Great Towns, p. 22.5. (Dacies.)

SCholarityt (sko-lar'i-ti), II. [< scholar + -i-li/.]

Scholarship.

Content, III pay your scholarity. Who offers?

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

scholarly (skol'ar-li), a. [< scholar + -///!.]

Of, pertaining to, or denoting a scholar; char-
acterized by scholarship; learned: befitting a
scholar: as, a scholarli/ man; schulurly attain-
ments ; .icholarly habits.

In the house of my lord the Archbishop are most schol-

arly men, with whom is found all the uprightness of jus-

tice, all tile caution of providence, every form lA learning.
Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 143.

The whole chapter devoted to the Parthenon and its

sculptures is a delightful and scholarly account of recent
distrovery and criticism. Sjtectator, No. 3229, p. 098.

=:S3m- Learned, Scholarly. See learned auii studious.

scholarlyt (skol'ar-li ),nrir. [(..scholarli/, a.'] In
tlie manner of a scholar; as becomes a scholar.

Speak scholarly and wisely. Shak.,!,l. W. of W., i. 3. 2.

scholarship (skoriir-ship), II. [< .scholar +
-ship.] 1. Tlie character and qualities of a
scholar; atlainments in science or literature;

learning; erudition.

A man of my master's understanding and great scholar-

ship, who had n book of his own in print.

Pope. (Johnson.)

Such p<iwcrof persevering, devoted labor as Mr. Casau-
bon's is not common. . . . .And therefore it is a pity that

it should be tlirown away, as so much English scholar-

ship is, for want of knowing what h:is l)een done by the
rest of the world. Gconje Eliot, Middlemarch, xxi.

2. Education; instruction; teaching.

This place shonhl be at once both school and university,

not needing a remove to any other house of scholarship.
Milton, Educati<in.

3. Maintenance for a scholar, awarded by a col-

lege, university, or other educational institu-

tion; a sum of money paid to a student, some-
times to a university graduate, usually after

competition or examination, to sup|iort him or

to assist him in the prosecution of his studies.

A scholarship but half maintains.
And college rules are heavy chains.

WarloUf Progress of Discontent.

scholasticism

I'd sooner win two school-house matches than get the
Balliol scholarship, any day.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, L 6.

Victoria has not yet extended its public system to sec-

ondary education, except by giving many scholarships as
the reward of merit to the best pupils of the primary
schools. Sir C. W. Dilke, Probs. of Greater Britain, vi. 4.

= Syil. 1. Leaminy, Erudition, etc. iiee literature.

scholastic (skO-las'tik), a, and ii. [< F. scolas-

tique = Pr. e.scolastic = Sp. e.scoldstieo = Pg.
escolastico = It. .scolastico (cf. G. scholastisch, a.,

scholastikcr, n.), < L. scholasticiis, < Gr. axo?aa-
tik6(, of or pertaining to school, devoting one's

leisure to learning, learned, < axo'/i/, leisure,

learning, school: see school^.} I. a. 1. Pertain-
ing to or suiting a scholar, school, or schools;

like or characteristic of a scholar: as, a .scholas-

tic manner; scholastic phrasi^s.— 2. Of, pertain-

ing to, or concerned with schooling or educa-
tion; educational: as, a scholastic institution;

a scholastic appointment.— 3. Pertaining to or
characteristic of scholasticism or the school-
men; according to the methods of the Christian
Aristotelians of the middle ages. See scholas-

ticism.

The .Aristotelian philosophy, even in the hands of the
master, was like a biuren tree that conceals its want of

fruit by profusion of leaves. But the scholastic ontology
was much worse. What could be more trifling than dis-

quisitions about the nature of angels, their modes of

operation, their means of conversing?
Hallam, Middle Ages. III. 429.

The scholastic question which John of Salisbury pro-

pounds. Is it possible for an archdeacon to be saved ?

Stubbs, Medieval and Modem Hist., p. 303.

Hence—4. Coldly intellectual and unemotion-
al ; characterized by excessive intellectual sub-

tlety or by punctilious and dogmatic distinc-

tions; formal; pedantic: said especially of the
discussion of religious trutli— Scholastic realist.
See realist, 1.—Scholastic theology, that form of theol-

ogy whose fundamental principle is that religious truth

can be reduced to a complete philosophical system : ordi-

narily used to designate a theological system which has
become dogmatic or abstruse. See scholasticism.

II. II. 1. A student or studious person; a

scholar.

They despise all men as unexperienced scholastics who
wait for an occasion before they speak.

Steele. Tatler, No. 244.

2. A schoolman ; a Christian Aristotelian ; one
of those who taught in European schools from
the eleventh century to the Reformation, who
reposed ultimately upon authority for every
philosophical proposition, and who wrote chiefly

in the form of disputations, discussing the ques-
tions with an almost syllogistic stiffness: op-
posed to Biblicist.

The scholastics were far from rebelling against the dog-
matic system of the church.

E. Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. 23.

I have the smallest possible confidence in the meta-
physical reasonings either of modern professors or of me-
diaeval scholastics. Nineteenth Century, XXI. 3*20.

Hence— 3. One who deals with religious ques-
tions in the spirit of the medieval scholas-

tics.— 4. A member of the third grade in the

organization of the Jesuits, a novitiate of two
years' duration and a month of strict confinement are
prerequisite to entrance to the grade of scholastic. The
term consists of five years' study in the arts, five or six

years of teaching and study, a year of final novitiate,

and from four to six years of study in theology. The
scholastic is then prepared to be admitted as a priest of

the order.

scholasticalt (sko-las'ti-kal), a. and n. I. a.

Same as scholastic, 3 and 4.

Our papists and scholastical sophisters will object and
make answer to this supper of the Lord.

Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1860),

I p. 263.

Perplex and leven pure Doctrin with scholastical Trash.
Milton, Touching Hirelings.

II. t II- A scholastic.

The scholasticallcx against the canonistes.
Bp. Jeuell, Reply to Hardinge, p. 269.

SCholastically (sko-las'ti-kal-i), adv. In a scho-

lastic manner ; according to the method of the

metapliysical schools of the middle ages.

Moralists or casuists that treat scholastirally of justice.

South, Sermons, I. xi.

scholasticism (sko-las'ti-sizm), «. [= Sp. csco-

liislicisnio = G. .scholasticisiiii's, < NL. scholasti-

cisnnis, scluilasticism, < L. .•ichiiliisticiis, scholas-

tic: aee.schnliislicl The Aristotelian teaching
of the me<lieval schools and iinivei-sitics, and
similar teaching in Roman Catholic institutioiis

in modern times, characterized by acknowledg-
ment of the autiiority of the church, by being
largely, if not wholly, based upon the authority
of the church fathers, of Aristotle, and of Ara-
bian commentators, and by its stiff and formal
method of discussion. It consisted of two distinct
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and independent developments, the one previous the

other subsequent to the discovery ol the extra-logical

works of Aristotle in the last part of the twelfth century.

Scholasticism should be considered as arising ahout/ '';

1111)0 and is separated by a period of sdence trom the le«

vrrUers between the cessation of the Koman schools and

the lowest ebb of thought (such as Isidorus Rhabanus,

Gerbert, writers directly or indirectly under Arabian in-

fluence, Scotus Erigena and other Insh monks, the Eng-

lish Alcuin, with his pupil Fridigisus, etc.), writers marked

by great ignorance, by a strong tendency to materialize

abstractions, by a disposition to adopt opinions qu'te ar-

bitrarily, but also by a certain freedom of thought. The

arst era of scholasticism was occupied by dispiites con-

cerning nominalism and realism. It naturally falls into

two periods, since the disputants of the eleventh century

took simple and extreme ground on one side or the other

the nominalistic rationalist Berengarius being opposed

by the realistic prelate Lanfranc, the Platonizing nomi-

nalist Itoscellin by the mystical realist Anselra
;
while in

the twelfth centuiy the opinions were sophisticated by

distinctions until they cease to be readUy classifled as

nominalistic and realistic. The scholastics of the latter

period included Peter Abelard (10-9-114-2) ;
Gilbert o

Poitiers (died 1154), one of the few writers of the twelfth

century ever quoted in the thirteenth ; Peter Lombard

(died 1164), compiler of the four books of "Sentences

or opinions of the fathers, which was the peg on which

much later speculation was hung as commentary; and

John of Salisbury (died 1180), an elegant and readable au-

thor For more than a generation after his death the

schoolmen were occupied with studying the works of

Aristotle and the Arabians, without producing anything

of their own. Then began the second era of scholasti-

cism, and this divides itself into three periods During

the first, which extended to the last quarter of the thir-

teenth century, .\lexander of Hales (died 124,S), Albertus

Magnus (1193-12S0), and St. Thomas Aquinas (died 1^4)

set up the general framework of the scholastic philosophy,

while Petrus Hispanus (perhaps identical with Pope .John

XXI who died 1277) wrote the standard text-book of

logic for the remainder of the middle ages and Vincent

of Beauvais (died about 1264) made an encyclopedia which

is still found in every library of pretension. During this

period the University of Paris received a thorough or-

eanization, and thought there became exclusively eoii-

centi-at«d upon theology. The second period, which last-

ed for about a century, was the great age of scholastic

thought, aud it may be doubted whether the universities

of western Europe have at any subsequent time been so

worthy of respect as when Duns Scotus (died 1308) and

his followers were working up the realistic conception

of existence, while "Durus" Durandus (died 1332), decani

(died about 1349), and Buridanus (died after 1350) were urg-

ing their several nominalistic theories, and other writers,

now so forgotten that it is useless to name them, were pre-

senting other subtle propositions commanding serious ex-

amination. During this period the scholastic forms of dis-

cussion were fully' elaborated —methods cumbrous and

inelegant, hut enforcing exactitude, and conformed to that

stage of intellectual development. The third period, ex-

tending to the time of the extinction of scholasticism, early

in the sixteentli centuiy, presented somewhat ditterent

characters in different countries. It was, however, every-

where marked by the formal perfectionment of systems,

and attention to trivial matters, with decided loss of vi-

tality of thought. Among the innumerable writers of this

time may be mentioned Albert of Saxony (fourteenth cen-

turv) Pierre d'AiUy (1350-142.i), Gerson (1363-1429), and

Eckius. adversaiy of Luther. Those subsequent writers

who follow colorless traditions of scholasticism, and main-

tain front against modern thought, must be considered

as belonging to an era dilferent from either of those men-

tioned.

scholia, K. Latin plural of scholium.

scholiast (sko'li-ast), H. [= F. scoUaste = bp.

escoliastu = Pg. escholiuste = It. scolkiste == b.

scholiast, < NL. scholiasta, < MGr. axo'/uaoTr'/i; a

eommentator, < axohdCeiv, write eomraentaries,

<Gr. (TV"''"'"'' 'I commentary: see scholium. ']
One

who makes scholia; a eommentator; an anno-

tator; especially, an ancient grammarian who
annotated the olassics.

The title of this satire, in some ancient manuscripts, was

"The Reproach of Idleness"; though in others of the scAu-

tiaxtf it is inscribed "Against the Luxury and Vices of the

Rich." Dryden, tr. of Persius's Satires, in., Arg.

The Scholiasts differ in that.
, . „ ,

Congreve, On the Pindaric Ode, note.

scholiastic (sko-li-as'tik), a. [< scholiast+ -tc]

Pertaining to a scholiast or his pursuits.

SCholiazef (sko'li-az), v. i. [< MGr. (rj-oX«i?«v,

wi-ite commentaries: see scholiast.'] To make
scholia or notes on an author's work. [Bare.]

He thinks to scholiazc upon the gospel.
Milton, Tetrachordon.

scholicalt (skol'i-kal), a. [< "scholie (< L. scho-

lieus, < Gr. axohKog, of or belonging to a school,

exegetical, < (T;fo?.//, school, etc. : see school^ +
-«/.] Scholastic.

It is a common scAoJicaJerrour to fill our papersand note-

books with observations of great and famous events.

Hales, Golden Remains, p. 275.

scholiont (sko'li-on), H. Same as scholium.

Hereunto have I added a certain Olosse, or scholion, for

thexpositioii of old wordes.
Spenser, To Gabriell Harvey, prefixed to Shep. Cal.

scholium (sko'li-um), ».: pi. scholia, scholiums

(-a, -umz). [Formerly also scholion, also scholy;

< F. scolie = Sp. escolio = Pg. eschiilio = It. sco-

lio, < ML. scholium, < Gr. (j,vo>.(oi', interpretation,

commentary, < cfxoa//. discussion, school: see

school'^.'] A marginal note, annotation, or re-
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maik; an explanatory comment; specifically,

an explanatory remark annexed to a Latin or

Greek author by an early grammarian. Explan-

atory notes inserted by editors in the text of Euclid's

"Elements " were called scholia, and the style of exposition

resulting from this was considered by later writers so ad-

mirable that they deliberately left occasion for and insert-

ed scholia in their own writings. A geometrical scholium

is therefore, now an explanation or reflection inserted into

a work on geometry in such a way as to interrupt the cur-

rent of mathematical thought.

SchoUard (skol'ard), H. A vulgar comiption

of scholar.

You know Mark was a scholtard, sir, like my poor, poor

sister; and . . . I tried to take after him.
Bulwcr, My Novel, l. 3.

SCholyt (sko'li), ". [= F. scolie, etc., < ML.
s<*o/i«m, scholium: see s-cholturn.] A scholium.

Without scholy or gloss. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 35.

That scholu had need of a very favourable reader and a

tractable, that should think it plain construction, when to

be commanded in the Word and grounded upon the Word

are made all one. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, in. 8.

scholyt (sko'li), V. i. [< scholy, ».] To write

comments.
The Dreacher should want a text, whereupon to scholy.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, in. 8.

Schomburgkia (shom-ber'ki-a), h. [NL. (Lind-

ley, 1838), named after the traveler B. ti.Schom-

burgk (1804-65).] A genus of orchids, of the

tribe Enidcmlrefe and subtribe Leeliae. It is char-

acterized by a terminal and loosely racemed inflorescence

with a somewhat wavy perianth, each anther with eight

pollen-masses, four in each cell. There are about 13 spe-

cies all natives of tropical America. They are epiphytes

with handsome flowers in a simple raceme on an elon-

.^ated terminal peduncle, and thick pseudobulbs or long

fleshy stems, which are covered with many sheaths and

hear at the ape.x one, two, or three ovate or elongated

rigid and fleshy leaves. They are remarkable for the very

long and slender flower-stems, and the large dry sheaths

enveloping them. In S. tibicinis of Honduras, the hollow

pseudobulb, from 1 to 2 feet long, is a favorite with ants

for the construction of their nests, and is used by children

as a trumpet (whence also its name in cultivation of cow-

horn orchid).

schondt, ". See shaud.

schooli (skijl), «. and a. [Early mod. E. scool

(Sc. scule), scale (the spelling school, with sen-,

being an imperfect conformation to the L.

schola, as similarly with scholar); < ME. scale,

scim-lc, < AS. scolu, a school, = OPries. skule,

schule = D. school= MLG. scliolc = (JHG. scuola,

MHG. schunle, G. schule = Icel. stoli (< AS. ?)

= Sw. sPola = Dan. skolc = W. ysgol = OF.

escolc, F. ccole = Sp. cscuela = Pg. escola = It.

scuola, a school, < L. schola, seola, learned dis-

cussion or disputation, a dissertation, lecture,

a place for discussion or instruction, a school,

the disciples of a particular teacher, a school,

sect, etc., < Gr. axo/>/, a learned discussion or

disputation, a dissertation, lecture, a place for

tliscussion or instruction, a school, a transferred

use of axn^, spare time, leisure; perhaps < ixc'v

(v'otv-. ".tf"), liol^l- stop: see scheme. Hence
(from L. schola or (5r. axo^) also scholar, scho-

lastic, scholium, etc.'] I. «. 1. A place where

instruction is given in arts, science, languages,

or anv species of learning; an institution for

learning; an educational establishment; a

school-house ; a school-room, in modern usage

the term is applied to any place or establishment of edu-

cation, as day-schools, grammar-schools, academies, col-

leges universities, etc. ; but it is in the most familiar use

restricted to places in which elementary instruction is im-

parted to the young.

She hath at scole and elles wher him soght.

Til finally she gan so ter espye

That he last seyn was in the Jewerye.
Chaucer, Prioress's Tale, 1. 138.

This boke is made for chylde jonge

At the scou'le that byde not longe

;

Sone it may be conyd & had.

And make them gode iff thei be bad.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 25.

In the eighth year of Edwaid III., licence was granted

to Barbor the Bagpiper to visit the schools for minstrels

in parts beyond the seas, with thirty shillings to bear his

expenses. Strull, Sports and Pastimes, p. 27S.

2. The body of pupils collectively in any place

of instruction, and under the direction of one

or more teachers: as, to have a large school.—

3. A session of an institution of instruction;

exercises of instruction; school-work.

How now. Sir Hugh ! no scAooi today ?

Shttk., M. W. of W., IV. 1. 10.

4. In the middle ages, a lecture-room, especial-

ly in a university or college; hence, the body

o"f masters and students in a university; a

university or college ; in the plural, the schools,

the scholastics generally.

Witnesse on him, that eny perflt clerk is.

That in scole is gret altercacioun,

In this matere, and gret disputisoun,

And hath ben of an hundred thousand men.
CiMucer, Sun's Priest's Tale, 1. 417.

school

That elicitation which the schools intend is a deducing

of the power of the will into act. A-tv- Bramhall.

5. A large room or hall in English universities

where the examinations for degrees and hon-

ors take place.— 6. The disciples or followers

of a teacher ; those who hold a common doc-

trine or accept the same teachings or princi-

ples; those who exhibit in practice the same

general methods, principles, tastes, or intellec-

tual bent; a sect or denomination in philoso-

phy, theology, science, art, etc.; a system of

doctrine as delivered by particular teachers: as,

the Socratic school; the painters of the Itahau

school; the musicians of the German school;

economists of the laisser-faire school.

In twenty manere konde he trippe and daunce

(After the «co(i! of Oxenforde tho).

Chaucer, MiUer s Tale, 1. 143.

Let no man be less confident in his faith concerning the

great blessings God designs in these divine mysteries by

reason of any difference in the several schools of Christians.

Jer. Taylor.

7. A system or state of matters prevalent at a

certain time; a specific method or cast of

thought; a particular system of training with

special reference to conduct and manners :
as,

a gentleman of the old school; specifically,

the manifestation or the results of the coopera-

tion of a school (in sense 6): as, paintings of

the Italian Benaissance school.

He was a lover of the good old school.

Who stiU become more constant as they cool.

Byron, Beppo, st. 34.

The fact that during the twelfth century a remarkable

school of sculpture was developed in the lle-de-i ranee . . .

_ a school in some respects far in advance of all others ol

the Middle Ages— has not received the attention it de-

served from students of the history of art.

C. H. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 247.

8. Any place or means of discipline, improve-

ment, instruction, or training.

The world, . . .

Best school of best experience.
Milton, P. R., iii. -238.

Court-breeding, and his perpetual conversation with

Flatterers, was but a bad .Schoole.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, vi.

Ye prim adepts in Scandal's school,

Who rail by precept and detract by rule.

Sheridan, A Portrait.

9. In music, a book or treatise designed to teach

some particular branch of the art : as, A.'s vio-

lin .sc7(ooL_Alexandrian school. See Alexandrian.

—Articulation school, see articulation.—Atheman
school a body of late Neoplatonists, followers of Plu-

tarch tile great (not the biographer). Eoethius is its most

distinguished representative.—Atomic school, the body

of ancient atoniists.—Board-school, a school in Great

Britain established by or under the control of a school-

board of from five to fifteen members elected by the rate-

payers under authority of the EducationActsof 1870-1 and

later years. These board-schools comprise both primary

or elementary schools, and secondary schools, which give

a higher education. They are supported by rates, govern-

ment gl-ant at so much per head for pupils who pass the

ofticial examination, and graded school-fees (which, how-

ever are remitted in the case of parents too poor to pay).

Religious instruction (from which, however, any child may

be withdrawn) is given at specified times. The schools

must be at all times open to the go\ ernment inspector.—

Brethren of the Christian Schools. See brother.—

Catechetical, claustral, common, district, Dutch.

Eliac school. See the qualifying words.— Dialectical

school Same as Mciarian sc/iooi.— Eleatic school, the

school founded by Xeiiophanes at Colophon, and after-

ward removed to Elea. See i'fcnd'c— Endowed Schools

Act See cndoic— Epicurean school, the school of Epi-

curus otherwise called the (?nrde(i.— Eretrian school Of

philosophy. See &rfri(iii.— Eristic school, same as

Memrian school— ZxteTiOI school, in medieval univer-

sities, a school not within the walls of a monastery.

In 817 the Council of Aachen required that only those

who had taken monastic vows should be admitted to the

schools within the monastery walls, the regular clergy and

others being confined to the exterior schools.

Laurie, Universities, in.

Flemish school See Flemish.— Graded school See

,,r(trfel .— Grammar school See grammar-school.—mgn
school a school of secondary instruction, formingthe coii-

clusion'of the public-school course, and the link between

the elementaiy or grammar schools and the technical

schools or the college or university. Other terms are still

in use in many localities to designate schools of this giade,

as academy, free academy, union school, etc. Even i/rnin-

ni«r-sc/ioons' still sometimes used to designate a school of

this grade.

English philology cannot win its way to a form in Amer-

ican high-schools untU it shall have been recognized as a

worthy pursuit by the learned and the wise.

G. P. Marsh, Lects. on Eng. Lang., I.

Historical, industrial, intermediate, Ionic, I^ke,

Lomhardlc school. See the ,|ualifyiiig words.- Mas-

ters of the schools. See masfen.- Megarlan, ima-

dle-class, monodic school See the adjectives.-Na-
tional schools, in Ireland, those schools which are un-

der the superintendence of the commissioners ot na-

tional education. They are open to all religious denomi-

nations, and comprise a large part of all the schools of

Ireland.-Normal, old, organ school. See the qualify-

ing words.- Orthodox school, in pold. ecrnl See politi-

cal.—<M0li school, a name given to that party of the
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Church of England which adopted the principles prom-

ulgated in the -Tracts for the Times." i'he members
were also called Tractariam and /'«»T,Vito. — Parochial
schools, in Scotland, schools established in the different

parishes, in accordancewilh legislative enactments, for the

purpose of furnishing education for the mass of the pec pi e

at low rates. .Such schools are now merged in the public

schools, the management of them having been transfen'ed

from the heritors and presbj-teiy of the Established

("hurch to sihool-boards elected by the ratepayers.— Pel-

opormeslan school. See/'rfo/xm?K'man.-Peripatetlc

school, tiR- srh.i..l founded liy Aristotle at Alliens.— Pri-

mary school, a school of elementary instruction at the be-

ginning of the public-school course,— Public school, in

the I'nited .-states, same as common schoal ; in Scotland, a

school under the management of a school-board. In Eng-

land public schools are certain classical schools, such as

Rugby, Eton, Il.arrow, Westminster, patronized chiefly by

the wealthy and titled classes.— Public Schools Act, an

English statute of 1S6S (31 and 32 Vict., c. 118) provid-

ing for the government and extension of certaili public

schools in England.—Pythagorean school, the school

founded by Pythagoras.— Ragged school, a free school,

supported by voluntary elfort.s, for the education (and in

some cases the maintenance) of destitute children. Many
schools of this kind were established in Great Britain in

the first half of tlie nineteenth century, but since the es-

tablishment I'f liofird-schonls they have become uimeccs-

sary.— Reform "r reformatory school, see rrfvima-

turn. n.— Rhodlan, Roman, romantic school, seethe
adjectives. — Sabbath-SChOOL .same as Sintd(n/-si-lii>i>l.—

Satanic school, in Uh'rarii criticism, a school of writers,

of whom Kyron was a consjiieuous representative, cliar-

acteri/.ed by strting appeals tci passion and by luridiuss of

style.— School commissioner, an officer charged with

the general oversiglit of public instruction tin oii;:Iinut a

State : sometimes known as the State Superintendent of

Public Instruction, of Public Education, etc. ; also, as in

the city of New York, a member of the Board of Ilduca-

tion. [U. S.)— School of CnidUS, a school of medicine
antedating that of Hippocrates, or the school of Cos, luul

located in the town of Cnidus. They noted friction-sounds

of pleurisy and tapped the thorax for empyema.- School
of Cos, a school of physicians which adopted the teachings

of Hippocrates, including the doctrines of crasis, coctiiui.

crisis, and prognosis. They had vague ideas of anatomy
and physiology, believing that the brain was a gland and
that the arteries contained air. and confusing nerves with

tendons. They had a better undi-rstanding of surgery.—

School of design, of refuge, of the prophets, sce ((<•-

si'jn, rf/ii[iei, prijphcl.— School of the StOiCS. Same as

tfie /*<^rc/t (which see, under ptirc/i).— Scottish school,
a group of philosophical wTiters of Scotland beginning
with Francis Hutcheson (1694-1747). Tliey are intuition-

alists in morals, and oppose Locke in regard to imiate

ideas.— Skeptical school, a group of skeptical i)hiloso-

phers. These enibiaee in ancient times the Pyrrhonists

and Middle Academy, in modern limes followers of Jlon-

taigne, of Hume, etc.— Socratic school, one of the

schools founded by pupils of Socrates, embracing the Jle-

garie or i^istic, the Elian, the Cynic, and the Cyrenaic
or IIe<lonistic schools, and the .\cadeniyof Plat^j.— Sun-
day school. See Suitdan-ych'jftl.^ Syrian school, the

disciples and followers of Porphyry and lamblichns, Neo-
platonists.— Tiibingen school, a name given to a certain

phase of modern rationalistic philosophy which took its

rise (18i,'i-60) at the Iniversity of Tubingen, in Ger-

many, uiulcr Ferdinand Christian Haur. The furuiamen-

tal principle of this school is that the books of the New
Testament were written for the purpose of establishing

certain opinions and parties in the early church, that

many of them were written at a later date than the one
usually :issigned to them, and that they are rather valua-

ble as indications of the spirit of the early church than as

authoritjitive revelations, or even as authentic records.
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Good doctor, do not school rae

For a fault you are not free from.
Fletcher, Spanish Curate, i. 1.

Thy father has sckool'd thee, I see.

B. Joitson, Poetaster, L 1.

school- (skol), n. [Now spelled fichool in con-
formity with school^, with which school'^ is ult.

identical; early mod. E. scool, scin/Ie, scolc, sciilr,

noill, skiiil, < JIE. scull, fculle, prop, i^cok; < AS.
Kcolu, a school, a multitude (= D. scliuol, a

school, a multitude): see school^, and c£. slioal-,

the assibilated form of the same word.] A hii-ge

number of fish, or porpoises, whales, or the like,

feeding or migrating together; a company.
A scale of Dolphins rushing up the river, and encoun-

tered by a sort of Crocodiles, fighting as it were for sov-

eraignty. Sandys, Travailes, p. 78.

A knauish shull of boyes and girles

Did pelt at him with stones.
Warner, Albion's England, i.

And there they fly or die like scaled seidls

Before the belching whale.
Shak., T. and C, v. 6. 22.

A ripple on the water grew,
A school of porpoise flashed in view.

Whittier, Snow-Bound.

school'- (skol), !'. i. [< .'icliool", II.'] 1. To form
or go in a school, as fish ; run together; shoal.

school-name

school-fellow (sk6rfel"6), II. One educated
at the same school ; an associate in school ; a

schoolmate.

The emulation of school:fdlows often puts life and in-

dustry into young lads. Locke.

school-fish (skol'tiah), «. 1. Any kind of fish

that schools habitually; also, any individual

fish of a school.— 2. Hpecitieally. the menha-
den, Breioortiu lijroiiiiua. [New York.]

school-girl (skol'gerl), 11. A girl belonging to

or attending a school.

school-house (skol'hous), n. 1. A building ap-

propriated for use as a school.— 2. The dwell-

ing-house, generally attached to or adjoining a

school, provided by the school authorities for

the use of the schoolmaster or schoolmistress.

[Great Britain and Ireland.]

schooling (sko'ling), II. [Verbal n. of sc7ioo!l,

c] 1. Instruction in school; tuition.

My education was not cared for. I scarce had any school-

ing but what I taught myself. Thackeray, Philip, xxi.

2. Compensation for instruction
;

price paid
to an instructor for teaching pupils.— 3. Re-
proof; reprimand.

You shall go with me,
I have some private schoolinfj for you both.

Shak., M. N. D., i. 1. 116.

The weakfish run singly and much larger in size -four school-inspector (skol ' in- spek " tor), n. An
times the weight of those «AooJ.,w-commgalon6 under ^^^..^^ appointed to examine schools and de-

termine whether the education given in them is

satisfactory.

SChoolma'am (skol'miim), «. A schoolmis-
tress. [Rural, New Eng.]

I don't care if she did put me on the girls' side, she is

the best Sckoolma'am I ever went to.

S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 8.

the still water of the ledges.
Sportsman's Gazetteer, p. 244.

2. To go or move in a body ; troop.

We schooled back to the Poorhouse Gorse.
The Field, April 4, 1886. (Encyc. Brii.)

To school up, to crowd close together at or near the sur-

face (ff the water ; as, menhaden do not school up until the
beginning of the summer
schoolable (sko'la-bl), a. [< school^ + -dhli:'] schoolmaid (skol'miid), II. A school-girl.

Of school age. [Recent.]

Each tax-p.ayer . . . would have a far less burden to

liear in the work of getting all the schonluhle chililren

within the schools. Science, .XII, 88.

School-authort(skora"thor), H. A schoolman.
Bunk of ('iiMiiuin I'raijcr, Articles of Religion,

xiii.

school-board (skol'bord), n. A local bofird of

education or school-committee ; specifically, in

Great Britain, a body of managers, elected by
the ratepayers, male and female, in a town or

parish, to provide adequate means of instruc-

tion for every child in the district, with tlie

power of compelling the attendance of the chil-

dren at school, luiless their education is satis-

factorily pro\'ided for otherwise.

school-book (skol' bilk), n. A book

Lucio. Is she yom- cousin?
Isab. .\doptedly ; as school-maids change their names

By vain though apt affection. Shak., M. for M., i. 4. 47.

schoolman (skol'man), n.
;
pi. .sclioolmcii (-men).

A master in one of the medieval universities

or other schools; especially, a Christian Peri-

patetic of the middle ages; a scholastic. See
schotasticism.

The Schoolmen reckon up seven sorts of Corporal Alms,
and as many of Spiritual. Stillinijjkei, Sennons, II. vii.

If you want definitions, axioms, and arguments, I am
an able school-man. Steele, Lying Lover, i. 1.

There were days, centuries ago. when the schoolmen
fancied that they could bring into class and line all human
knowledge, and encroach to some extent upon the divine,

by syllogisms and conversions and oppositions.
Stxihbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 90.

used in gdioolmarm (skol'mam), «. A bad spelling of
si-liools. liclioohiKi'itiii. [U. S.]
school-boy (skol'boi), «. A boy belonging to schoolmaster (sk61'mas"ter), ii. [Early mod.
or attending a school. g. also .scliokiiid.vhr ; < UE. sc(ilmci.'<lre, scole-

Then the whining >r/ioo(-6ni/, with his satchel, maistrc (= D. .sclioolllitcstcr = MHG. scliiiol-

And shining morning face, creeping like snail

Cnwillingly to school.
Shak., As you Like it, ii.

Educated

r. 14.5.

in a
The name is also sometimes, though more rarely, given to

an earlier school iji the same university, which taught gchool-brcd (skol ' bred),
almost exactly the reverse — namely, the credibility, in teg- m-ljool
rity. and authority of the New Testament.

n a 1 Pertaining or relating to a school That, though school-bred, the boy be virtuous still.

.
*

1 \- 1,7 ...*.r™ o "D.-.,. Coj^'iM'r, Tirocinium, L 840.
or to education: as. a .«'«0(« custom.— 2. Per- .

'^
'

tainiiig to the schoolmen; scholastic: as,xf/io"/ school-clerkt (skol'klerk), n. [Early mod. E.

philosophy (scholasticism). also .•<cl,(il<-cl<ii-k : < .v<7(»o?i -I- clerk.] One who

The unsatisfactorhiess a.id barrenness of the school- '» versed in the learinng of scliools.

philosophy have persuaded a great njatiy learned men to

substitute tlie chymists three principles instead of those

of the schools. Boyle, Origin of Forms, I'retace.

There arc greater depths and obscurities, greater intri-

cacies and perplexities, in an elaborate and well-written

piece of nonsense than in the most abstruse and profound
tract of «cAooi-divinity. Addison, Whig-Examiner, No, 4.

In nuibbles, angel and archangel Join,

Auu God the Father turns a xcAmjf.dlvinc.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, 11. 1. 102.

Their author was Spenerus, frcpm whom they Uarnt tc

The greatest scholc darks are not alwayes the wisest men.
Huoke „.f Precedence (E. E. T. S.), i. 3.

school-committee (skiirko-mit'o), x. A com-
mittee i-lmrgcd witli the supervision of the
scliodls of ;i inwiL or district.

Schoolcraft (skorkraft), II. Learning.

He has met his parallel in wit and schoolcra.ft.

B. Jonson, New Inn, ii. 2,

school-dame (skol'dam), «. A female teacher
in sol I; a sclioohnistress.

despise all ecclesiastical polity,all«c/i(«rfthe(dogy, all fonns -.'^i j„„ '

/ u- i/ i^.,\ ., ,.» Ti,., ;™,% «f lifn
and ceremonies. CAamier«» C,/c. (1738), art. Pietists. SChOOl-dayS (skol da/.). Il.pl. The time of life

hiring whic-li cliildren attend seliool; time
school' (sk61).f. t. [< sclimill, «.] 1. To edu-

cate, instruct, or train in or as in school ; teach.

He 'a gentle, never school'd, yet learned.
.S/ia*., As you Like It, I. 1. 17.3.

So Macer anci Mnndungns schitol the Times.
And write In rugged Prose the Rules of softer Rhymes.

Conifrcce, Of Pleasing.

2. To teach, train, or discipline with the thor-

oughness and strictness of a school ; discipline

thoroughly; bring under control.

Now must Matilda stray apart.

To school her disobedient heart.

passed at school.
Is it all forgot?

AW Khoddays' friendship. cliildhcM)d. Innocence?
.SVinfr., M. N, D., iii. 2. 202,

school-district (skiil'dis'trikt), 11. One of the

districts into whicli a town or city is divided for

the estiiblishment and management of schools.

school-doctor (skiil'dok'tor), N. A school-

man.
From that time forward I began to smell the word of

God, and forsook the school-docttrrs aiul such fooleries.

Latimer. Sermons, p. 3a5.

Scott, Rokcby, Iv. 14. gchooleryt (ske'lfer-i), n. [< schonn + -en/.]

She schooled herself so far as to continue to take an In- That which is taught, as at a school
;
iirecejits

tercst In all her public .lutles. „ ^. , , , „ ^ collectivelv.
Pretcott, terd. imii !»(%., U. i. ... , .„,_,..,. .,11, t-j A filed toung furnlsht with tearmes of art,

3. To discipline or take to task; reprove; chide nu art of echoole, but courtiers srhoniem.

and admonish. Spenser, Colin Clout, I. 701.

iiieixter, G. .•!chiilmci.'<fcr = >Sw. fkoliiiii.itdre =
Dan. skoleiiicstcr) ; < school^ + iiiastcr'^.'i A man
who presides over or teaches a school ; a man
whose business it is to keep school.

He saith it [learning] is the corrupter of the simple, the
schoolemaster of sinne, the storehouse of treacherie, the
reuiuer of vices, aud mother of cowardizc.

Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 39.

The law was our schoolmaster [tutor, R. V.) to bring us

unto Christ. Gal. iii. 24.

The schoolmaster is abroad, a phrase used to express
the general diffusion of education and of intelligence re-

sulting from education. It is idso often used ironically

(abroad taken as 'absent in foreign paits') to imply a con-
dition of ignorance.

Let the soldier be abroad if he will ; he can do nothing
in this age. There is another personage abroad— a per-

son less imposing— in the eyes of some, perhaps, insignifi-

cant. The schoolmaster is abroad; jind I trust to him,
armed with his primer, against the soldier in full military

array. Bronyham, Speech, Jan. 29, 1.S28. (Bartlelt.)

schoolmate (skol'mat), II. [(.schiHil^ + iiiiilc'^.]

One of citlier sex who attends the same school

;

a school companion.
school-miss (skol'mis), 11. A young girl who
is still at school. [Rare.]

schoolmistress (skol'mis "ties), ». [=T).scliool-

mc.vfrc.v, .sTlKiiilinatrcx : as .icIkkiI'^ + iiiintrcsK.']

The mistress of a school: a woman who gov-

erns a school for children, but may or may not
teach.

Such precepts I have selected from the most consider-

able which we have from nature, that exact schoolmistress.

Drydcn.

A matron old, whom we School-mistress name

;

Who boasts unruly brats with birch to tame.
SheiiMone, School-mistress, st. 2.

school-name (skol'nam), «. An ab.stract term;
an abstraction; a word used by schoolmen
only.

As for virtue, he counted it but a school.name.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iv.



school-pence

school-pence (skol'pens), n.pl. A small weekly
sum paid in school for tuition. [Great Brit-

ain.]

If the parents are to pay schoolpencc, why are not their

pence taken for providing a daily substantial dinner for

the childi-en? Nineteeivlh Century, XXVI. 741.

school-pointt (skbrpoint), ». A point for scho-

lastic disputation.

They be rather spent in declaryng scholepoynt rules

than in gathering fit examples for vse and vtterance.

Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 131.

Dispute no more in this ; for know, young man,
These are no school-points. Ford, 'Tis Pity. i. 1.

school-room (skol'rom), n. 1. A room for

teaching: as, the duties of the school-room.—
2. School accommodation: as, the city needs
more school-room.

school-ship (skol'ship), n. A vessel used for

the instruction and training of boys and young
men in practical seamanship.
school-taught (skol'tat), a. Taught at or in

school or the schools.

Let school-tauijht pride dissemble all it can.

Goldsmith, Traveller, 1. 41.

school-teacher (sk61'te"cher), n. One who
gives reguhir instruction in a school.

school-teaching (skorte"ching), n. The busi-

ness of instruction in a school.

school-time (skol'tim), n. 1. The time at which
a school opens : as, nine o'clock is school-time.

— 2. The time in life passed at school.

Life here is but the sehooUime of eternity hereafter.

Lancet, No. 3601, p. 708.

school-whale (skol'hwal), «. A whale that ha-

bitually seliools, or one in the act of schooling;

one of a school of whales: opposed to lone

whale.

schooly (sko'li), n. IGt. school-fish, 2.'] The
menhaden.
schooner (sko'ner), 11. [The first vessel so call-

ed is said to have been built at Gloucester,

Mass., by Captain Andrew Kobinson, about
1713. When the vessel slid off the stocks into

the water, a bystander cried out, "O, how she
scooits!" Robinson Instantly replied, "A.scoon-
er let her be!"; and from that time vessels of

this kind have gone by the name thus acciden-
tally imposed. The proper spelling is scooiicr,

lit. 'skipper' or 'skimmer,' < scoon, q. v., -t-

-cri. It is now spelled .schooner, as if derived
< D. schooner ; but the D. schooner, G. schoncr,

schooner, schuner, Sw. skonert, Dan. .skomiert,

P. schooner, Sp. Pg. cscuna, Buss, shkuna, Tm'k.
uskuna, are all from E. A similar allusion to

the light, skimming movement of the vessel is

involved in the usual F. name for a schooner,
goelette, lit. 'a little gull,' dim. of yoelnnd, a
gull, < Bret, tjwelan = W. gieylan = Corn, gul-

lan, a gaW: see guWi .'] 1. A fore-and-aft rigged
vessel, formerly \\'ith only two masts, but now

Four-masted Schooner.

often with three, and sometimes with four or
tive. Schooners lie nearer the wind than square-rigged
vessels, are more easily handled, and require much smaller
crews ; hence their general use as coasters and yachts.
See also cut under pilot-boat.

Went to see Captain Robinson's lady. . . . This gentle-
man was the first contriver of schooners, and built the
th'st of the sort about eight years since.

Dr. Moses Prince, Letter written at Gloucester, Mass.,
[Sept. 25, 1721 (quoted by Babson, Hist, of Glouces-

[ter, p. 252). (Webster's Diet.)

2. A covered emigrant-wagon formerly used
on the prairies. See prairic-.'.-cliooiier.— 3. A
tall glass used for liquor, especially lager-beer,
and supposed to hold more than an ordinary
beer-glass. [CoUoq., U. S.]— Topsail schooner,
a schooner which has no tops .at her foremast, and is fore-
and-aft rigged at her mainmast. She differs from a her-
maphrodite brig in that she is not properly square-rigged
at her foremast, having no top and carrying a fore-and-aft
foresail, instead of a squai'e foresail and a spencer or try-
sail. Dana.
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schooner-smack (sko'ner-smak), n. A schoon-
er-rigged fishing-smack : the first form of sharj)-

bowed schooner, out of which the present
Gloucester schooner was developed.

schorget, «. and (I. A Middle English form of
scourge.

SChorist (sho'rist), n. [G. schorist (see def. ).]

An advanced student in German Protestant
universities who made a fag of a younger stu-

dent. See pcnnal.

schorl, shorl (shorl), «. [= F. .schorl, < G.
schorl — Sw. skorl = Dan. sljorl, schorl

;
per-

haps < Sw. skor = Dan. skjiir, brittle, frail.] A
term used by early mineralogists to embrace a
large group of crystallized minerals: later lim-

ited to common black tourmalin. Schorl is closely

connected with granite, in which it often occurs, espe-

cially in tin-producing regions, schorl being a frequent
associate of the ores of this metal.— Blue schorl, a va-

riety of haiiyne.— Red schorl, titanic schorl, names of

rutile.— Schorl rock, an aggregate of schorl and quartz.

—Violet schorl, a.xinite.—White schorl, albite.

schorlaceous, shorlaceous (sluir-la'shius), a.

[< .schorl -)- -aceoiis.} In mineral., containing
schorl or black tourmalin, as granite sometimes
does.

schorlomite (sh6r'lo-mit), «. A silicate of ti-

tanium, iron, and calcium, occurring massive,
of a black color and conehoidal fracture, at

Magnet Cove in Arkansas. The name, which was
given to it by Shepard, refers to its resemblance to tour-

malin or schorl. It is often associated with a titaniferovis

garnet, and is itself sometimes included in the gai'net

group.

schorlous (shor'lus), a. [< schorl + -ows.] Per-
taining to or containing schorl or tourmalin;
possessing the properties of schorl.

Schorly(sh6r'li), a. [<. schorl + -jj'^.l Relating
to or containing schorl or totrrmalin Schorly
granite, a granite consisting of schorl, quartz, feldspar,

and mica. .Sir C. Lyell.

schottische (sho-tesh'), n. [Also schottish; < G.
scl/otti.scli, Scottish, < Schotte, a Scot: see Scofl.

Scottisli.^ 1. A variety of polka.— 2. Music for

such a dance or in its rhythm.
schout (skout), n. [< D. schout, a bailiff, sheriff,

earlier schouwt, a spy, overseer, bailiff, < OF.
escoute, a spy, scout: see scout^.'] A bailiff or

sheriff: in the Dutch settlements in America
this officer corresponded nearly to a sheriff,

but had some functions resembling those of a
municipal chief justice.

startled at first by the unexpected order, and doubtful
perhaps of their right to usurp the functions of theschoid,
the soldiers hesitated. Ttie Atlantic, LXIV. 192.

Schrader's grass. Same as rescue-!/ra.^s.

Schrankia (shrang'ki-a), n. [NL. (Willdenow,
1805), named after Franz von Paula Schrank
(1747-1835), a German natui'alist.] A genus
of leguminous plants, of the suborder MintosCce

and tribe Eiimimosae. It is characterized by funnel-
shaped gamopetalous flowers in a globose or cylindrical
spike, with separate and projecting stamens, and a many-
ovuled ovaiy becoming in fruit an acute and linear prickly
legume with a dilated persistent margin as broad as the
valves, and from which the latter fall away. There are 6 spe-
cies, all American, one extending also into tropical Africa.

5. unci^iata, known as seiudtive brier, is a native of the
southern United States. They are commonly prostrate
herbs or undershnibs, armed with recurved spines, and
bearing bipinnate leaves with many small leaflets which
are often extremely sensitive to the touch. The rose-col-

ored or purplish flower-heads are solitary or clustered in

the axils.

schreibersite (shri'ber-sit), n. [Named after

Carl von Schreihers of Vienna, a director of the
imperial cabinet.] A phosphide of iron and
nickel, occurring in steel-gray folia and grains
in many meteoric irons: it is not knovfn to oc-

cur as a terrestrial mineral.

schrinkt, c A Middle English form of shrink.

Schroeder's operations. See operation.

schroetterite (shret'er-it ), n. [< Schroetter, who
first described it, -I- -ite-.'] A hydrous silicate

of aluminium, related to allophane.

schrofft, "• See scrnff, .shruff.

schrychet, ''• i. A Middle English form of .shriek.

schuchint, «. An obsolete form of scutcheon.

schuitt (skoit), n. [Also schuyt; < D. schuit,

MD. schuyt, a small boat : see scouti.'] A short,

clumsy Dutch vessel used in rivers.

We . . . took a sc/iwtY, and were veiy much pleased with
the manner and conversation of the passengers, where
most speak French. Pepys, Diary, May 18, 16G0.

Schulhof repeating rifle. See rifle'^.

Schultze's phantom. A manikin of the fe-

male pelvis and adjacent parts, used in teach-

ing obstetrics.

schulzite (shul'tsit), ». [< Guillaume Schulz, a
French geologist, -f -ite-.l Same as geocronite.

schuytt, "• See schuit.

Schwab's series. See series.

Schwenkfelder

Schwalbea (shwal'be-ii), n. [NL. (Grouovius,

1737), named after C. G. Schwalhe, a physician
from Holland, who wrote on Farther India,

1715.] A genus of gamopetalous plants of the
order Scrophularineie and tribe Euphrusieie.
It is characterized by flowers with two bractlets, a two-
lipped calyx and corolla, four stamens, equal anther-cells,

and as fruit an ovate capsule with very numerous linear

seeds. The only species, S. Americana, is a native of the

Atlantic coast of the United States from Massachusetts
southward, and is known as chaff-seed. It is a perennial
hairy herb, with ovate and entire opposite leaves which
become narrower and alternate above, and yellowish
and purple flowers in a somewhat one-sided wand-like
raceme.

Schwann's sheath. Same as primitive sheath
(which see, midev primitive).

schwartzembergite (shwarts'em-birg-it), n.

[Named from Seilor Sclnoartzemberg of Copia-
po.] A mineral containing the iodide, ehlorid,

and o.\id of lead, occurring with galena at a
mine in Ataeama, South America.
Schwartze's operation. See operation.

Schwartzian (shwilrt'si-an), a. and n. [<
Schwartz (see def.)-t- -«<«.] I. a. Of or per-

taining to the mathematician H. A. Schwartz.
— Schwartzian derivative. See derivative.

II. u. That dift'ereutial fxmetion of a variable

y which is denoted by the expression 2*/' y'"
— 3//'"-, where the accents denote differentia-

tions. It is the first function which attracted

attention as a reciproeant.

schwatzite (shwat'sit), «. [< Schwatz (see def.)

-I- -ite2.] A variety of tetrahedrite containing
15 per cent, of mercury : it is found at Schwatz
(Schwarz) in Tyi'ol.

Schweiggerla(shwi-ge'ri-a),H. [NL. (Sprengel,

1821), named after A. F..SV-/iM;e/(7(/er (1783-1821),

a German naturalist.] A genus of polypetalous
plants, of the order VioUtriese and tribe Violese,

with flowers similar to the type as seen in the

violet in the enlarged and spuiTcd lower petals,

the peculiar membranous dilatation of the an-
ther-connectives, and the spirr upon the two
lower anthers, but distinguished by the very
unequal sepals. The 2 species are natives, one of

Brazil, the other of Mexico, and are erect shrubs with al-

ternate leaves and solitary flowers in the axils. S. parvi-

Jlora of Brazil is in cultivation as a greenhouse evergreen
under the name of tongue-viotet (so called from the shape
of its white flowers).

Schweinfurth blue, green. See blue, grcen^.

Schweinitzia (shwi-uit'zi-ii), «. [NL. (Elliott,

1818), named after L. D. von Schweinitz (1780-

1834), an American botanist.] A genus of

gamopetalous plants, of the order Monotropese.
It is characterized by persistent flowers with flve scale-

like erect sepals, a bell-shaped flve-lobed corolla, ten

stamens with introrsely pendulous anthers, a disk with
ten rounded lobes, and a globose flve-celled ovaiy with
very numerous ovules crowded upon thick two-lobed pla-

centie. The only species, S. odorata, is a r.are smooth
and scaly leafless parasitic herb, which is found native

in the United States from near Baltimore to North
Carolina in the mountains, and known as sieeet pit^-

sap. The flesh-colored and nodding flowers form a loose

spike, and, like the whole plant, emit the odor of vio-

lets.

schweitzerite (shwi'tser-it), ». [< G. Schweitzer,

Swiss, -(- -ite-.] A variety of serpentine from
Zermatt in Switzerland.

schwelle (shwel'e), n. [G.] A threshold or
limen in the psychophysical sense ; the great-

est nerve-excitation of a given kind which fails

to produce any sensation. A sound, a taste, a smell,

a pressure, etc., as physical excitations produce no sen-

sations at all unless their intensity is greater than a cer-

tain limit.— Differential schwelle, a difference of sen-

sible excitations of a gi^en kind which is the greatest

that cannot be perceived. The existence of a diflferential

schwelle has been disproved. Any difference of sensittle

excitations produces a difference of sensations ; and al-

though this difference may be too small to be directly per-

ceived with a given effort o"f attention, it will produce mea-
siu-able psychological ert'ects.

Schwendenerian (shwen-de-ne'ri-an), H. and a.

[< Schwendener (see Schwendenerism) + -ian.']

I. n. A believer in Schwendenerism.
II. a. Of or pertaining to Schwendener or

his theory.

Schwendenerism (shwen'den-er-izm), II. [<

Schwendoicr (see def.) -I- -ism.'\ The theory of

Schwendener (a German botanist, born 18'29)

that a lichen consists of an algal host-plant and
a parasitic fungus. See Lichcnes.

According to Schwendenerism, a lichen is not an indi-

vidual plant, but rather a community rbade up of two
distinct classes of cryptogams. Encyc. Brit., XIV, 557.

Schwenkfelder (shwengk'fel-d^r), n. [<

Schivenkfcld (see def.) -H -erl.] A member of a
German denomination founded in Silesia in the

sixteenth century by KasparSchwenkfeld. They
select their ministers by lot, maintain a strict church dis-

cipline, and do not observe the sacraments. They are

now found chiefly in Pennsylvania.



Schwenkfeldian

Schwenkfeldian (shwengk'tvi-di-an), «. [<

Srhif(it/:r'fhl (see Scitwcttk/ihler) + -ifl?/.] A
SehweiikfeUler.

Schwenkfeltl left behind him a sect who were called sub-

sequently by others Schuenk^t'eldiaM, but who called them-

selves "Confessors of the Glorj- of Christ."

E7ici/c. Brit, XXI. 463.

SChyttlet, SChyttylt, ". Jind a. Middle English

forms of shuttle.

Sciadiaceae (si-ad-i-A'se-e), n. pi [NL., < Sci~

adium + -aceie.'] A faiiiily of fresh-water alg«e,

takiutr its name from the genus Sciadium.

Sciadium (si-a-di'um), «. [XL. (A. Braun), <

(jr. aKKuSioy, aKiuihiovy an umbrella or suushade,
< oKid, shade, shadow.] A geuus of fresh-water

alga?, of the order Erenmbise and class Proto-

coccoidfee, typical of the family Sciarliaccie.

Kach cell-family is composed of a number of cylindrical

cells, each of which is contracted at the base into a short

slender stem by which they are united, causing the long
cells to spread above.

Sciadophyllum (si'ii-do-firum), u. [NL. (P.

Browne, 1756), so eailed' with ref. to the use of

the leaves as a sunshade ;•< Gr. CKiag {oKiad-), a
shade, canopy (< as/a, shade), + <^'v/j.qv^ leaf.]

A genus of polypetalous plants, of the order

AraViacece ZM^S. series Panacese. it is characterized
by flowers with usually five valvate petals united at the

apex into a deciduous membrane, as many rather long sta-

mens, a flattened disk, and an ovary with three to five cells

with distinct styles. The fruit consists of fleshy drupes
with a hard compressed stone. There are about 25 species,

all natives of tropical America. They are trees or shrubs,
usually withrailiatt'ly cnmpnuml leaves and entire leaflets,

and tiff CM wirli (.-luntrntril sti]nMt's. I Iieir flowers are burne
in small bc;nls ur in iiiiitK-lkts u hicli are grouped in a ra-

ceme or paniclt: nr terminal umbel. For S. Brmvnei, also

called aiiffelica-lree, see galnpfe-tree ; for S. capitatvm
(lledera multijUtra), also known as candlewood, see broad-

leaj'cd balsam, under balsam. A third West Indian spe-

cies, S. Jacqitini (also Aralia arborea), a small tree bear-

ing elliptical leaves and white berries, is there known as

loblolly sweet nood.

Sciadopitys (si-a-dop'i-tis), n. [NL., <Gr. awaf
(Kirj-), a shade, canopy. + -irvc, a pine-tree : see

phie^.] A genus of coniferous trees, of the tribe

Ahiethie^ and subtribe 7V/j"of?n(pe, distinguished

by a lamina whidi bears seven to nine ovules and
becomes greatly enlarged and hardened, com-
posing nearly the wliole scale of the cone when
mature. The only species, .S'. (sometimes Taxus) verti-

dUata, is a native of Japan, known in cultivation as w»i-

brella-piiie and paramlfir. It is a tall evergreen tree,

bearing as its true leaves minute scales, and as apparent
leaves, rigid linear phyllodia. resembling pine-needles,
which are produced yearly in small radiating and long-
persistent tufts. The hard, thick cones, about '^ inches
long, consist of numerons closely iml)ricated rounded
woody scales which flnally gape apart as in the pine,

discharging the flattened and broadly winged seeds. It

is a tree of slow growth, with compact white wood, and
readies a licight of 80 or sometimes liO feet.

Scisena (si-e'nii), h. [XL. ( Artedi), < L. sclsena^

< Gr. GKiaiva^ a sea-fish, the maigre, < (tkici, shade,

sliadow.] A liintieaii genus of fishes, typical

of the family Sci;vnhiii\ It is restricted by recent
authors to such Scueninte as have the lower pharyngeal
bones distinct, the lower jaw without barbels, the anal
spines two, and well-tleveloped teeth pei-sistent in both
jaws. In this nan'ow sense the species are still so numer-
ous in all warm seas that attempts have been made to es-

tablish various sections regarded by some as of generic

^'
Mai(jre iScimttit i

PsfiidoiciaHa) aguiia),

value. The flsh to which the classic name yci/ena was
(flven is the inaiKre, .S'. aquHa. S. (Seijgiiopg) ocdiala ifl the

retltlsli, red hnrse. reU-l»iisB. or chaiiiiel-basa, whicli occurs
iiloiiK thi- Atlantic coast of the I iiiled States, attains a
weight of froii) .SO to 40 pounds, and is known by an ocel-

lus on each side of the tail (see cut under redjitth), S. (Hhu
iifmeioit) natunia is the red n)ncador of the same country.
See also <-ut under rnnraihir.

Sciaenidse {si-oii'i-do), ». pi. [\I...,< Sdfena +
-iilii.] A family of acanthoptcrygian fishes,

typified by the fjeims Sci/Fiia. to whieli clilTcreiit

limits liave been aseribpd. (n) By Bonaparte, in xxtx,

the name was applied to the Seifnoiden, which form Cu-
vier'fl third family of acanthopter>Kian tlshes. 'I'hese have
the preoperctllnin serrated and spines to the operculum,
tile hones of the crnniuui anil face generally caverntuis, ami
no teeth on the vomer and palatines. It iticluded not oidy

the true 5!n>/ti'(//p, hut nuuiy other fishes erroneously
supposed to he related. (ft> liy Miiller it was restricteil

to those si>eciea of Scit^noidfJi which have separate lower
pharyiiKeals. (r) By Lowe it was litniteil to tlshes with
an oldonK or niwlerately elonRated body, covered with
ctenoid scales, with the lateral line continuous and run-

ning out on the caudal fin. the head with the bones more
or less cavernous and with the snout projecting, dorsal

fins two (the first short an<l with spines and the second
elongate or ot)long>, the anal short or moderate with not

more than two spines, the pectorals with branched rays,
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and the ventrals thoracic and complete. In this sense it

has been used by almost all recent writers, (rf) In Oiin-

ther's system it is the only family of the Acanthnpteryfjii

sextenif&rmes. It is a large and important family of 1.^0

species of about so genera ; many reach a lai'ge size, and
nearly all are valued food-flshes. They are carnivorous,

and most of them make a noise variously called croaking,

f/ruiitiii'f, >tnorin<i, and drununing. The air-bladder is gener-

ally CI nil plicated, and supposed to he concerned in the pro-

duction of the noise. Hence various names of these fishes,

SiS croakers, irrunters OF ifi'" u/.'^. drtniiM. roncadors, etc. With
few exceptions, tlie mt'iiibi is ut lliis family are salt-water

fishes, and they are widely distrilmted in tropical, warm,
and temperate seas. Two species are British, the mature,

Scuena {PttcvdoscUeiij) aquila, and the bearded uml)rina,

Uvdirina cirrosa. ilany ore American, as the fresli-water

drum, cro,aker, sheepshead, or thunder-pumper, Haplodi-
^lotits grunniens ; the drum. I'ogonias chromis ; redttsh and
roncadors of the genera .SW.T/m, iSWw/Kf^.s', and lioncadiir ;

the spot or lafayette, Lwt^omu.^ ohlitjuitii ; a kind of croaker,

Micropogon itn'didatus ; roncadors of the genus Vmbrina ;

kiiiiiftsh of the genus Mcidh-irni:^ ; tiueenfish of the genus
,Sfriphii.-i ; weakflsh, sea-trout, or sqiieteaguesof the genus
Ci/iwi'cHin (formerly OtMithus). The family is divisible

into the subfamilies Sniemnir, Olnlilhiiiir, Lioslirminee

,

and Uaplttdinotinte. Also Sciivnindae. See cuts under
croaker, drum, redfish, roncador, Sciiena, and weakjish.

scixniform (si-en'i-f6nu), a. [< NL. ficia-iui +
1j. /(iniKi, form.] Haviug the form of, or re-

seiiibliDfr, the <S'Wff'»i(/a».' sciienoid; of or pev-

taiiiinf; to the ,Sci!riiif(ir)>if.f.

Scisniformes (si-eu-i-f6r'mez), ". 2>J- [NL.:

see scixiiiform.] In Gunther's system, the fifth

division of the order Acoiithopleri/yii. The only

family is Sciseiiidse (d).

Sciseninae (si-e-ni'ne), ». ^i. [NL., < Scisena

+ -/««".] A siibfamily of ScisenidcP, contrasted
with (Jtolithiiise, having about 10 abdominal and
14 cauilal vertebrse, sejiarate hypopliaryngeals,
and three pairs of epipharyngeals, and includ-

ing most of the family.

SCisenoid (si-e'uoid), a. and «. [< Scieena +
-oid.l I. a. Related or belonging to the Sci-

lenUlie ; sciseniform.

II. n. A member of the Scimniformes or Hci-

senidse.

Sciasnoidese (si-f-noi'df-e), «. pi. [NL., < Sci-

Hiiii + -o(i/(vr.] Same as Scieenidx.

sciagraph (si'a-graf), II. [< Gr. mid, shade,
shadow, 4- ^jpadciv, write.] The geometrical
representation of a vertical section of a build-

ing, showing its interior structure or ari'ange-

ment.
sciagrapher (si-ag'ra-f6r), n. [< sciogniph-ij +
-(/I.] Vnf skilled in sciagraphy.

ApoUodorus of .\thens. the magraphcr, was the first who
directed a deeper study to the gradations of light and
shade. C. O. Midler. Manual of Arclneol. (trans), § 130.

SClagraphic (si-a-graf'ik). «. [< Or.aKiaypafiKof,

< m,tti-)piioia, painting in light and shadow: see

sciminiiihii.^ Of or pertaining to sciagraphy.

SCiagraphical (si-a-graf'i-kal), a. [< scia-

iiritidiU- + -((/.] Same as sciatiraphic.

sciagraphically (si-a-gi'af'i-k'al-i), adv. In a

siMagra]iliie manner.
sciagraphy (si-ag'ra-fi), n. [< NL. sciagraphia
(the title of a, book" by F. Biithner, 1650), < Gr.
ai\ia}f)ail>ia, painting in light and shadow, < aKia-

)pii(finc, painting shadows, < aKia, shade, shad-
ow, + -)pa<pia,<. }p(iij)ni; write.] 1. The act or
art of delineating shadows correctly in draw-
ing ; the art of sketching ob.iects with coiTect
shading.— 2. In ore//., a geometrical profile or
section of a building to exhibit its interior
structure; a si'iagraph.— 3. In osh««., the art

of liniling the hour of the day or night by the
shadows of objects caused by the sun, moon,
or stars; the art of dialing.
Also scioiiriiiiliii.

SCiamacby (si-am'a-ki), 11. [Also fii'iiiiiiiiehij

;

< dr. nhi(iiia^\i(i, later amopaxia, lighting in the
shade, i. e. practising in the school, a mock-
fight, < cmnpaxi'iv, light in the shade, i. e. exer-
cise in the school, < runt, shade, -I- piixnylhi,

fight.] A fighting with a shadow; a futile com-
bat with an imaginarv enemy. Also scioiiiuclii/.

[Rare.]

To avoid this neioinachii, or imaginary combat with words,
lei me know, sir, what you mean by the name of tyrant.

Cinrky, (.Jovemment of Oliver Cromwell.

SCiamOtry (si-am'e-tri), H. [< Gr. mvo, shade,
-I- -iiirpiii, < uirpiiv, measure.] The doctrine
iif eclipses, an<l the theory of the connection
of their magnitudes with the semidiameters
and parallaxes to the sun and moim.
Sciara (si'a-rii). «. [NL. (Jleigen, 1803), < Gr.
CKinpor, slmdy, dark-colored, < <7«<i, shade, shad-
ow.] A genus of gnats or midges, of the di]i-

terons family .Mip'i tiijiliiliila', containing mi-
nute species often flying in swarms and having
|>lunu)se antennse in tlie males. The larva; of some
are aquatic; others are found mulerliark in dense patches,

and when ready to puiiate migrate in solid columns (see

science

itnakeieonit), as .9. imlitaris. The genus gives name to the

Seiarin^, and is also called Molobrus.

Sciarinse (si-a-ri'ne), II. i>l. [NL., < Sciara +
-iiiec.^ A group of dipterous insects named from
the genus Sciara. Zetterstedt, 1842.

sciascopy (si-as'ko-pi), II. Same as !<lia.^cop!/.

sciath, II. [If- sciatli, a shield, buckler, twig bas-

ket, wing, tin, = Gael, nyiatli, a shield, buckler,

shelter, wing, fin, = W. y.'njwiid, a shield, target;

cf. L. .sr«f»)«, a shield: see.«CM(el.] An oblong
bulged shield of wickerwork covered with hide,

formerly used in Ireland. JCiici/c. Brit., XIII. 257.

SCiatheric (si-a-ther'ik), a. and «. [t'f. L. sci-

(itlicricoii, a\so sciathcriiiii, a sun-dial ; < MGr.ow-
atli/piKu(, pertaining to a sun-dial, neut. amadtipi-

Ki'n\ a sun-dial, < Gr. aKiaDr/pov, also OKiaSljpaf, a

sun-dial, < anid. shade, shadow, + (iiipav, chase,

catch.] I. a. Of or pertaining to a sun-dial.

Also called sciothcric— Sciatlieric telescope, an
instrument consisting of a horizontal dial with a telescope

.adjusted to it, for determining the time, whether of day or

night, by means of shadows.

II. ". The art of dialing.

SCiatherical (si-a-ther'i-kal), «. [< SCiatheric

+ -at.] Same as sciatlieric.

SCiatherically (si-a-ther'i-kal-i), adr. In a sci-

atlieric manner; by means of the s\m-dial.

sciatic (si-at'ik), a. and ii. [Formerly also .sci-

atict : < OF. sciatiqiie, schiatiqiic, F. sciatiqiie =
Pr. sciatic = Sp. cidtico = Pg. It. sciatica, < ML.
sciaticiis, a coiTupt form of L. iscliiadiciis, < Gr.

(CT,V'n(5(A<if, sub.iect to pains in the loins, < iaxii(

{iaxta^-), pain in the loins, < iaxiov, the socket

in whicli the thigh-bone turns: see Ischiadic, is-

cliialic, i.'icliiiiiii.] I. a. 1. Pertaining to. con-

nected with, or issuing from tlie hip; ischiac,

ischiadic, or ischiatic: as, the sciatic nerve, ar-

tery, vein, or ligament.— 2. Affecting parts

about the hip, especially the sciatic nerve ; af-

fected with or suffering from sciatica

—

Sciatic
artery, the larger of the terminal branches of theanterior
trunk of the intemal iliac, distributed to the muscles of

the back part of the pelvis after piissing through the great
sacrosciatic foramen.— Sciatic foramen. Same as sacro-

seiatic /orarneii (which see, under socroM-iotic).— Sciatic
hernia, a rare hernia through the sacrosciatic foramen,
below the pyriformis muscle.— Sciatic nerves, two divi-

sions of the sacral plexus, the great and the small. The
great sciatic, the largest nerve in the body, issues from
the pelvis through the great sciatic foramen, and descends
vertically behind the thigh to about the middle, where it

divides into the internal popliteal and the peroneal. It

gives liranches to the hip-joint and to the muscles of the
postfemoral group. The small sciatic arises by two roots

from the second and third sacral nerves, and receives also

a descending branch of the inferior gluteal nerve. This
is a posterior cutaneous nerve, which issues with the
great sciatic, and is distributed to the buttock, perineum,
back of the thigh, and upper and back part of the leg.—
Sciatic notch. See iwteh, and cut under imimiuiwtuw.
- Sciatic region, the region of the hip — Sciatic spine,
the spine of the ischium.- Sciatic veins, the vena co-

inites of the sciatic arteries, emptying into the internal

iliac vein.

II. II. 1. A sciatic part or organ ; especially,

a sciatic nerve.— 2. pi. Sciatica.

Rack'd with sciaties, martyr'd with the stone.

Pope, Imit. of Hor., I. vi. 54.

sciatica (si-at'i-ka), n. [= F. .'iciaiiqiie = Sp.

cidtica = Pg. It. sciatica, < ML. .iciatica, sciatica,

jirop. adj., fern, of .sciaticiis, of the hips: see

.iciatic.'] Pain and tenderness in a sciatic

nerve, its branches and peripheral distribu-

tion. It is properly restricted to cases in which the trou-

ble is essentially neural, and is not due to extraneous dis-

ease, as to pelvic neoplasms or the like. It appears to he
usually a neuritis of the sciatic, though some, probably
rare, cases may be strictly neuralgic. The neuritis may be
liriidiiiid by gout, cold, or other causes. Also called ma-
Itoii t'olunnii.

Sir, he has born the name of a Netherland Souldier, till

he ran away from his Colours, and was taken lame with
lying in the Fields by a Sciatica : I mean. Sir, the Strapado.

lirome. Jovial Crew, i.

Sciatica cresst, a name of one or two cruciferous plants

either of the genus Lepidium (peppergrass) or Iberui (can-

dytuft), reputed remeilies for sciatica.

SCiatical (si-at'i-kal), «. [< .icialic + -al.l Of
or pertaining to a sciatic nerve ; affected with
sciatica.

A scialical old uun, who might have been set up for ever
by the hot balhs of llonibon.

.S7er;jc, Tristram Shandy, vii. 21.

SCiatically (si-at'i-kal-i), adv. With or by
sciatica.

SCibile (sib'i-le), «. [= It- •'ciliili; < LL. scibi-

lis, that can be known, < L. .sror, know: see

,sfi<«f.] Something capable of being known;
an object of cognition.

SCient, "• An obsolete form of scion.

science (si'ens), «. [< ME. science, scyence, <

( )!•'. .icieiicc, c.iciciicc, F. science = Pr. sciensa =
S)i. civiicia = Pg. sciciicia = It. scicii.:a, < L.
sciiiitia. science, knowledge, < .•<cicii{t-)s, ppr.

of .scire, know: sec sciciit.'] 1. Knowledge;



science

eompreliension or understanding of facts or

principles.

For God seith hit hym-self "shal neuere good appel

Thorw no sotel science on sour stock growe."
Piers Plomnan (C), xi. 207.

Mercurie loveth ^vys^lam and science,

And Venus loveth ryot and dispeiice.

Chaucer, Prul. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 699.

As rose is aboue al ttoures most flue,

So is science most digue of worthynesse.

Rom. of Partenay (E. E. T. 3.), Int., 1. 107.

His reputation was early spread throughout Europe, on

account of his general science. Ticknar, Span. Lit., I. 33.

Absolute beginnings are beyond the pale of science.

J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., XX. ify.

2. Knowledge gained by systematic observa-

tion, experiment, and reasoning; knowledge
coordinated, an-anged, and systematized; also,

the prosecution of truth as thus known, both in

the abstract and as a historical development.

Since all phenomena which have been sufficiently ex-

amined are found to take place with regularity, each hav-

ing certain fixed conditions, positive and negative, on the

occurrence of which it invariably happens, mankind have

been able to ascertain . . . the conditions of the occur-

rence of many phenomena; and the progress of science

mainly consists in ascertaining these conditions.
J. S. Mill.

Science is nothing but the finding of analogy, identity

in the most remote parts. Emerson, Misc., p. 7r».

In science you must not talk before you know. In art

you must not talk before you do. In literature you must
not talk before you think. . . . Science.— The knowledge
of things, whether Ideal or Substantial. Art.— The modi-

fication of Substantial things by our Substantial Power.

Literature.— The modification of Ideal things l)y our Ideal

Power. BitsHn, The Eagle's Nest (1872), § 3.

The work of the true man of Science is a perpetual striv-

ing after a better and closer knowledge of the planet on

which his lot is cast, and of the universe in the vastness

of which that planet is lost.

J. N. Lockyer, Spec. Anal., p. 1.

3. Knowledge regarding any special group of

objects, coordinated, arranged, and systema-
tized; what is known concerning a subject, sys-

tematically arranged; a branch of knowledge:
as, the science of botany, of astronomy, of ety-

mology, of metaphysics ; meutaAacience; physi-

cal science ; in a narrow sense, one of the physi-

cal sciences, as distinguished from mathemat-
ics, metaphysics, etc. in reference to their degree
of specialization, the sciences may be arranged as follows.

{A) Matfiematics, the study of the relations of the parts

of hj-pothetical constructions, involving no observation
of facts, hut only of the creations of our own minds,
having two branches— (1) pure mathematics, where the
suppositions are arbitrary, and (2) ajtplied mathematics,
where the hypotheses are simplifications of real facts—
and branching again into (a) rnalhcwatical philosophy, as

the theory of probabilities, etc., (b) mathematical physics,

asanalytical mechanics, etc., a.i\d(c) mathcinaticol psychics,

as political economy, etc. (B) Philnsuphn. the examina-
tion and logical analysis of the general body of fact—

a

science which both in reason and in history precedes suc-

cessful dealing with special elements of the universe—
branching into (1) loyic and (2) uietaphysics. (C) Nomoloyy,
the science of the most general laws or uniformities, hav-

ing two main branches— (1) psychology and (2) general
physics. (/>) Chemistry, the determination of physical
constants, and the study of the different kinds of matter
in which these constants differ. (£.') Biology, the study
of a peculiar class of substances, the protoplasms, and of

the kinds of organisms into which they grow. (F) Sciences

of oryanizatio}is of organi»ins, embracing (1) physiology,

the science of the working of physical structures of or-

gans, and (2) sociology, the science of psychical unions,
especially modes of human society, including ethics, lin-

guistics, politics, etc. (G) Descriptions and explanations

of indiindual objecta or collections, divided into (1) cos-

mology, embracing astronomy, geognosy, etc., and (2) ac-

counts of human matters, as statistics, history, biography,
etc.

At syde of the Emperours Table sitten many Philoso-

fres, that ben preved for wise men in many dyverse Scy-

encev. MandecUle, Travels, p. 234.

To instruct her fully in those sciences.

Whereof I know she is not ignorant.
Shak., T. of the S., ii. 1. 57.

A science is an aggregate of knowledge whose particu-

lar items are more closely related to one another in the
way of kinship than to any other collective mass of par-

ticulars. A. Bain, Mind, Xlll. 527.

4. Art derived from precepts or based on prin-

ciples; skill resultiug from training; special,

exceptional, or preeminent skill.

Nothing but his science, coolness, and great strength in
the saddle could often have saved him from some terrible
accident. Lawrence, Guy Livingstone, v.

Kerkyon . . . killed all those who wrestled with him,
except only Theseus ; but Theseus wrestled with him by
skill and science (<To4>ia), and so overcame him ; and before
the time of Theseus size and strength only were employed
for wrestling.

Paifsa/was (trans.), quoted in Harrison and Verrall,

[Ancient Athens, p. cv.

Sf. Trade; occupation.

The more laboursome sciences be committed to the men.
For the most part, every man is brought up in his father's
craft. Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 4.
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This very deuice [ferro et flamraa] ... a certaiiie base
man of England being knowen euen at that time a brick-

layer or mason by his science gaue for his crest.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 119.

Absolute science, knowledge of things in themselves.

—Active science. Same as practical science.— Applied
science, a science when its laws are employed and ex-

emplified in dealing with concrete phenomena, as op-
posed to pure science, as mathematics, when it treats of

laws or general statements apart from particuhir instances.

The iidTinpure science is also applied to a science built on
self-evident trutlis, and thus comprehends mathematical
science, as opposed to natural or 2^hi/^ical science, wliich

rests on observation and experiment.- Articulation Of
a science. See articidation.—Biiect science, a science
conversant witli objects, as contradistinguishL-it from one
conversant with the modes of knowing objects.- Dispu-
tative science, eristic science, logic —Historical sci-

ence, a science whose function it is to record facts, or

events that have actually occurred.—Inductive science.
See inductive.— JAbeTSl science, a science cultivated

from love of knowledge, and not as a means of livelihood.

—Lucrative science, a science cultivated as a means of

living, as law, medicine, theology, etc.— Material sci-

ence. See material.— Moral science, the science of all

mental phenomena, or, in a narrower sense, the same as

moral philosophy or e(/(tcs.— Natural science. See nat-

ural.— Occnlt sciences. See occ((^^— Physical science.
See applied science, above.— Political, real, reflex, san-
itary science. Seethe adjectives.— Practical science,
a science which teaches how to do something useful.—

Professional science. Same nslucrative seioice.— Sim-
ple science. Same as direct science.— Speculative sci-

ence, a science which merely satisfies scientific curiosi-

ty.—The dismal science, political economy. [Humor-
ous.]— The exact sciences, the mathematical sciences.

— The gay sciencet. See (/ni/i.— The science, the art

of boxing; pugilism. [Slang.]

Up to that time he had never been aware that he had
the least notion of the science. Dickens, Pickwick, xlix.

The seven liberal sclencest, grammar, logic, and rhet-

oric, constituting the "trivium," with arithmetic, music,

geometry, and astronomy, constituting the "quadrivium."
Also called the seven arts.

The two Apollinarii were fain, as a man may say, to

coin all the seven liberal sciences out of the Bible.

Milton, Areopagitica, •} ii.

= Syn. 3 and 4. Art, Science. See art^.

sciencedt (si'enst), a. [< science + -ed^.']

Versed; instructed; skilled; learned; trained.

Deep scienc'd in the mazy lore

Of mad philosophy.
P. Francis, tr. of Horace's Odes, i. M.

Scienoides, «- pi- See Scmnidse.

sclent (si'ent), a. [< L. scien{t-)s, knowing,
skilled, ppr. of scire, know, understand, per-

ceive, discern, have knowledge or skill, <

\/ sciy separate, discern, = Tent. -\/ ski in skill,

etc. : see skilL From the L. scire are also ult.

E. science, sciolist, sciolous, etc., conscience, con-

scious, inscient, nescient^ prescient, insctence, nes-

cience, prescience, adscititiotis, the second ele-

ment of plebiscite, etc.] Skilful ; knowing.
[Rare.] Imp. Diet.

scienter (sx-en'ter), adr. [L., knowingly, in-

tentionally, < scien{t-)s, knowing, intending:
see scient.'] In law, knowingly; wilfully.

sciential (si-en'shal), a. [< L. scientia, science
(see science), + -«/.] 1. Of or pertaining to

science or knowledge; producing or productive
of knowledge.

His light sciential is, and, past mere nature.
Can salve the rude defects of every creature.

B. Jonson, Masque of Blackness.

Those sciential rules which are the implements of in-

struction. Milton, Tetrachordon.

2. Skilful; knowing; characterized by accu-
rate knowledge based on observation and in-

ference.
Not one hour old, yet of sciential brain
To uuperplex bliss from its neighbor pain.

Keats, Lamia, i. 192.

SCientician (si-en-tish'an), n. [< scient {^ee

scientist) + -ician.'] A scientist; a person de-

voted to science. [Recent.]

The reason why scienticians have neglected to investi-

gate the laws of the currents thoroughly, and to discover

the truth concerning them, is that they have not re-

garded them as of much imptirtance. Science, V. 142.

scientific (si-en-tif'ik), a, [< OF. (and F.)sci-

entifique = 8p. cientifico = Pg. It. scientijico,

< NL. '^scientijicus, pertaining to science, lit.

'making scient or knowing,' < L. scien{t-)s, ppr.

of scire, know, + -Jicns, < faccrc, make : see

scient and -fie. The word is now used instead
of sciential, the pi'oper adj. from science.'] 1.

Concerned witli the acquisition of accurate and
systematic knowledge of principles by obser-

vation and deduction : as, scientific investiga-

tion.

No man who first trafficks into a foreign country has
any scientifick evidence that there is such a country but
by report, which can produce no more than a moral
certainty : that is, a very high probability, and such as

there can be no reason to except against.

South. (^Johnson.)

Scilla

2. Of or pertaining to, treating of, or used in

science: as, scient ijic works; scientific instru-

ments; scientific nomenclature.

Voyages and travels, when not obscured by scientific ob-

servations, are always delightful to youthful curiosity.

V. Knox, Essays, xiv. {Richardson.)

3. Versed in science; guided by the principles

of science, and not by empiricism or mere quack-

ery; hence, learned; skilful: as, a *r/'e*(/(/tV phy-
sician.

Bossuet is as scientific in the structure of his sentences.
Landor.

4. According to the rules or pi-inciples of

science; hence, systematic; accurate; nice:

as, a scientific arrangement of fossils.

Such cool, judicious, scientific atrocity seemed rather to

belong to a fiend than to the most depraved of men.
Maeaulay, Machiavelli.

The scientific treatment of the facts of consciousness can
never be, to any satisfactory extent, accomplished by in-

trospection alone.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, Int., p. 10.

Literary and Scientific Institutions Act. See iiudi-

f«(((»H.— Scientific experience, relatively complete ex-

perience about any class of itbjects, uljtiiined by system-
atic research.— Scientific knowledge, knowledge of the
causes, conditions, and general characters of classes of

things.

Scientific knowledge, even in the most modest persons,

has mingled with it a something which partakes of inso-

lence. 0. W. Holmes, Autocrat, iii.

Scientific logic, logic properly speaking ; the knowledge
of the theory of reasoning and of thinking in general, as

opposed to natural skill and subtlety.— Scientific meth-
od. See T/if^/torf.—Scientific psychology, i^ee psychol-

ogy-

scientificalt (si-en-tif'i-kal), a. [< scientific +
-«/.] Same as scientific.

The most speculative and scientificallest Men, both in

Germany and Italy, seem to adhere to it [the idea that the
moon is inhabited]. Howdl, Letters, iii. 9.

Natural philosophy . . . proceeding from settled prin-

ciples, therein is expected a satisfaction from scientifical

progressions, and such as beget a sure rational belief.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., i. 7.

No where are there more quick, inventive, and pene-
trating capacities, fraught with all kind of scientifical

knowledge. Howell.

The systems of natural philosophy that have obtained

are to be read more to know the hypotheses than with
hopes to gain there a comprehensive, scientifical, and sat-

isfactory knowledge of the works of nature. Locke.

It appears to be a very scientifical work.
Jefi'ersoYi, To Thonias Paine' (Correspondence, II. 410),

scientifically (si-eu-tif'i-kal-i), odr. In a scien-

tific manner; according to the rules or princi-

ples of science.

It is easier to believe than to be scientifically instructed.

Locke, Human Understanding.

SCientism (si'en-tizm), n. [< scient (see scien-

tist) 4- -ism.']
" The views, tendency, or prac-

tice of scientists. [Recent.]

Mr. Harrison's earnest and eloquent plea against . . .

the exclusive scientism which, because it cannot find

certain entities iUong its line of investigation, asserts

loudly that they are either non-existent or " unknowable,"
is strong. Nineteenth Century. {Imp. Diet)

scientist (si'en-tist), n. [< scient + -ist. In

this word, and in scientism, scientician, the base
is formally scient as given, but it is practically

scient', the base of L. scientia, science ; scientist

being equiv. to ^sciencist, < science + -ist,] A
person versed in or devoted to science; a man
of science ; a savant.

As we cannot use physician for a cultivator of physics,

I have called him a physicist. We need very much a

name to describe a cultivator of science in general. I

should incline to call him a Scientist.

Whewell, Philos. Inductive Sciences (ed. 1840),

[I., Aphorisms, p. cxiii.

scientistic (si-eu-tis'tik), a. [< scientist + -/>.]

Making pretensions to scientific method, but
really not in the right.

The scientistic haranguer is indebted to the religion he
attacks for the reckless notoriety he attains.

D. D. Whedo7i, quoted in N. Y. Independent, .Tune 19, 1879.

Scientistic denotes the method of one-sided scientists.

Cams, Fundamental Problems (trans.) (1889). p. 33.

SCientolism (si-en'to-lizm), n. [< sc/cnt + dim.
-ol + -ism; after sciolism.] False science; su-

perficial or inaccurate knowledge. Fallows.

SCi. fa. An abbreviation of scire facias.

Scil. An abbreviation of scilicet.

scilicet (siri-set), adr. [L., a contraction of

scire licet, lit. 'it is permitted to know' (like

the AS. hit is to witanne, 'it is to wit'): scire,

know (see scient); licet, it is permitted or pos-

sible : see license. Cf. videlicet.] To wit; \ideli-

cet; namely. Abbreviated *cv7. or .:?p,

Scilla (sil'a), n. [NL. (Linnjeus, 1737, then in-

cluding thie squill, Vrijinea Scilla), < L. scilla,

sqidlla, < Gr. ok/'/.'/u (also oxivor), a squill, sea-'

onion: see squill.] 1. A genus of liliaceous
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plants, type of the tribe Scillex. It is character-

ized by flowers witli separate spreading perianth-segments,
marlced by a single central nerve, stamens with thread-

shaped fllaments, and a three-celled ovai-y with slender

style, and usually two ovules in each cell. The fruit is a
thin gloliiise thiee-lobed capsule, long enveloped by the
withered perianth, and containing three to six black obo-

void or roundish seeds with a hard albumen. There are
about hO species, natives of the old World throughout
temperate regions, and also within the tropics upon
mountains, with one species said to occur in Chili. They
are stemless plants from an onion-like coated bulb, with
narrow radical leaves, and flowers on a leafless scape, which
are blue. pink, or purple, and form racemes which are of-

ten very much prolonged. Many are cultivated for bor-

ders, especially .S. amcenida (S. Sibirica), with porcelain-

hlue tlowers in earliest spring. (Forvarious speciesformer-

ly classed here, seGSanill, Urffiiiea, Camassia, and camass.)
Several species are Known as wild hiiaduth. (See hya-
ciiUh, 2.) S. venia, the spring squill of England, is also

known as sea-onion. S. nutans, a beautiful species abun-
dant in British copses, by some as.signed to a genus £,'«-

df/»ii'()/t{Uumortier, 1827). is known in England as bluebell,

in Scotland as harebell, exchanging names witli Campanula
rotumlU'filia, which is the bluebell of Scotland, but the
harebell of England and the United States. S, nutans is

also known as bell-bottle, croiv-bells, crow-leek. See also

ctdverkey, 2, and cut under scape.

2. [/. C.J In the United States and British phar-
macopoeias, the sliced bulb of Vrc/hica Scilla

;

squill. It is used in medicine as an expectorant
and diuretic.

Scilleae (sil'e-e), n. pi [NL. (Bartling, 1830),
< Scillii 4- -ea".] A tribe of liliaceous plants,
characterized by the flowers being borne iu

a terminal leafless and unbranched raceme.
They do not produce umbels as the related tribe Allieie,

nor flowers so few nor so large as the Tulipe.-e; otherwise,
in habit and in growth from a coated bulb, tlie three tribes

are closely akin. The Scillete include about 23 genera,
of which Scilla is the type, mainly natives of temperate
climates and very largely South African. For important
genera, see Hyacinthus, Muscari, Ornitkoyalum, Camassia.

SCillocephalous (sil-o-sef 'a-lus), a. [< Gr.
aKi'/.'/iiKiipa'/oc, also (yxtmKt<fia7o^, having a squill-

shaped head (an epithet applied to Pericles), <

cKi'/Ja, squill, + Knpa'/ij, head.] Having a point-

ed heml.

scillocephalus (sil-o-sef 'a-lus), «. ;
pi. sdllo-

ccjihiili (-li). [NL.": see scillocephaluu.s.'\ A
person having a cranium which is conical or

pointed.

Scillonian (si-16'ni-an), «. [< ,SVv7/i/ (see def.)

+ -Dn-idn.l A native or an inhabitant of the

Scilly Islands, a small group southwest of Eng-
land.

scimitar, scimiter, «. See nimitar.

seine, "• f^ee .skiiik-'^.

Scincids (sin'si-de), ». pi. [KL.,< ScinciLS +
-UlrC'.] A family of eriglossate laeertilians,

liaving united parietal bones, the supratempo-
ral fossa^ roofed over, ela\-icles dilated pro.xi-

mally, arches [irosent, ])renia.\illarv diiiible,

and flic body provided with osteodcrnial plates

as in the Geriliii.'oiiiiiilic: it is typified by the
genus Sciticus; the skinks. The family is wide-
ly distributed, and tlio species and genera are

very numerous. See cuts under Ci/clodiin, Sciii-

r».i, and sl:iiil\

SCinciform ( sin'si-fonn), II. [< L. sci/icim, skink,
-1- fiirniii, foi-m.] Kesembling a skink in fonn
or aspect; related to the .skinks; scincoid.

SCincoid (sing'koid), a. and ii. [< NL. .SVthch.s

+ -oiil.'\ I. o. Kesembling a skink; related

or belonging to the Scinriila' ; scinciform.

II. H. A member of the Hcinciiliv in a broa<l

sense.

Scincoidea (sing-koi'df-iu, «. ;>'. [NL., <

Scinru.t + -o(V/e«.] A group coiTespondiug to

the Sviiicoiilci of Oppel, containing forms now
separated in different families ; the scincoid

or scinciform lizards.

Scincoidian (sing-koi'di-an), a. and n. [< -icin-

iiiiil -H -i-nn.l Same an .•irineoid.

Scincus (sing'kus), H. [NL. (Laurenti), < L.

ifcinciiiif < Gr. CKiyKor, (7k/;;oc, a kind of lizard:

see Hkink'^.'] The typical genus of the family

^j*-^-

Skink ISci'ntii^

Scincidie: formerly used with great latitude,

now restricted to a few s{)ecies of northern
Africa and Syria, as .S. nffirimili.u the officinal

skink, or adda, once in high medical repute.
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Scindapsus (sin-dap'sus), n. [NL. (Schott,

183i!), so called from the climbing habit ; < Gr.
aKivikiij'df, an ivy-like shrub of doubtfid genus.]
A genus of monocotyledonous plants, of the
order Amccse, tribe Monsteroidese, and subtribe
Monsterea'. It is characterized by a shrubby climb-
ing stem^ branches bearing numerous usujdly oblique
leaves with numerous nearly equal curving veins, and
bisexual flowers without floral envelops, consisting of

four stamens and a thick truncate and somewhat prit^-

matic ovary which is strongly dilated upward and con-

tains one cell and one ovule with a large embryo desti-

tute of albumen. There are 8 species, natives of the East
Indies, especially Bengal and Java. They are climbing
shrubs clinuing by r.xitlets produced on the branches,
and bear tapi i-iiuirit.d leaves, ovate or narrower, with
long broailly slieathing jietifjles. The flowers are borne in

dense masses over a cylindrical spadix inclosed in a boat-

shaped spathe, and form in fruit a syncarp of closely

united juicy beiries. Many remarkable plants of other
genera have been cultivated under this name, especially

those Witt perforat'd leaves now classed under Monstera.

Some species have been called Indian iey, as S. Iiedera-

cea, a vine with abruptly pointed leaves. Several beai'

ornamental white-mottled leaves, as 5". (Potfws) aryyrsea,

cultivated from the Philippines under the name silver-

vine. Several others have often been cultivated under
the name Pathos. The fruit of 5. officinalis is prescribed
in India as a diaphoretic, dried sections of it being sold

by the native diuggists under the name guj-pippul.

scinkt, scinquet, ". See nkink-s.

scintilla (sin-tirii), «. [= OF. scintille = Sp.

ciiili'llii = Pg. srintilla, cintclhn = It. seiiitiUii,

< L. .srintillii, a spark; ef. Gr. oirivOi/p, a spark;
perhaps akin to AS. acinan, etc., shine: see

shine. Hence ult. (from L. scintilla) E. scintil-

late, etc., stencil, tinsel.'] 1. A spark; a glim-

mer; hence, the least particle; a trace; a tittle.

Perhaps Philip's eyes and mine exchanged glances in

which ever so small a scintilla of mischief iiiiglit sparkle.

Thackeruy. Philip, xiv.

This single quotation . . . throws no scintilla of light

upcm the point in question.
Lowell, Study Windows, p. 365.

2. [(Yy).] [NL.] In ro()7. : (a) A genus of bi-

valve mollusks. Deshayes, 1855. (6) A genus of

lepidopterous insects. (liieiUe, 1879.— Scintilla
Juris, a shadow of law or right.

scintlllant (siu'ti-lant), II. [= F. scintillant =
Sp. vcniilliintc = Pg. It. scintiUante, < L. scin-

tiUan(t-)s, ppr. of scintitlare, sjiarkle, glitter,

gleaxn, llash: see .scintillate.'} 1. Emitting lit-

tle sparks or flashes of light; scintillating;

sparkling; twinkling.

But who can view the pointed rays
That from black eyes scirUillant blaze?

M. Green, The Spleen.

Slim spires
And palace-roofs and swollen domes uprose
Like scintillant stalagmites in the sun.

T. B. Aldrich, Pythagoras.

2. In her., syiarkling; having sparks as if of

fire issuing from it: noting any bearing so rep-
rcs(Mite(l.

SCintillante (shen-til-lan'te), fl. [It.: see scin-

tillinil.] In niiixic, brilliant; sparkling.

scintillate (sin'ti-lat).r. /. ;
prct. and pp.scin-

tillati<l,\i\n: scintillutinij. [< 'L.srintilhitiis,pp.

of .^eintillarc (> It. sciniilliire = Pg. scintiltiir r=

Sp. eentellar, centcllear = Pr. scintillar = F. .sr/ii-

tiller), sparkle, glitter, gleam, flash. < scintilla, a
spark: see seinttlln.'] To emit sparks; hence,
to sparkle or twinkle, as the fixed stars.

A very long silence succeeded. What struggle there
was in him between Nature and Cracc in this interval, I

can not tell ; only singular gleams scintillated in his eyes,
and strange shadows passed over his face.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxxv.

While Holmes's rockets curve their long ellipse,

And burst in seeds of Are that bui-st again
To drop in scintillatiny rain.

Lowell, Agassiz, iii. 3.

= Syn. Sparkle, Glister, etc. (sue i/larei , v. i.), coruscate.

scintillation (sin-ti-la'shon), «. [< F. svintilla-

tiiin — I'r. sciiitilacio = Sp. ccniiliicion = Pg.
seintilliu;i~iii = It. scinlilla-inni-, < Tj. .scintilla-

tii)(n-), < .seinlillare, pp. scintilliilns, sjiarkle : see
scintillale.'i 1. The act of scintillating, or
emitting sparks or .spark-like flashes of light;

the act of sparkling.— 2. A flash; a spark.

Some sdntiUations of Promethean Are.

Cowftcr, tr. of .Milton's Ode to his Father.

3. Specifically, the twinkling or Irenndousmo-
ticiii of the light of till' liirgrr ti.xeil stars. By
shaking the head, so as to elongate the image, it is seen
that not merely the intensity, but also the color of the
light varies. See scintillometer.

scintillometer (sin-ti-lom'e-ter), (I. [< L. scin-

tilla, a spark, + (ir. fiirpitv, measure.] An in-

strument devised by Montigny for measuring
the intensity of scintillation of the stars. The
apparatus coiisistR essentially of a circular glass jilate

mounted oblf<|uely upon an axis vei-y near and in front of

the eyepiece of a telescope. An opening in the center of

the plate allows the insertion of n ring, through which
passes the axis, parallel to the optical axis of the telescope

scioptic

and at a distance from it of about twenty-tive millimeters.
The plate is rotated about the axis by a mechanism. By
this device, the rays of light from a star are refracted

through the inclined glass plate, and the image describes

a perfect circle in the field. If the star undergoes no
change, the circumference is a continuous line exhibiting

the color of the star : but if the star scintillates, this cir-

cumference is divided into fugitive arcs of ditterent colors.

'The number of changes of lolnr per unit of time indicates
the intensity of the scintillation.

scintillous (sin'ti-lus), «. [Also scintillose ; <

L. seiiililla, a spark (see scintilla), + -ous.'\

Scintillant. [Bare.]

scintillously (siu'ti-lus-li), adr. [Early mod.
E. si/ntilh/iisl!/ ; < scintillmis + -/i/^.] In a scin-

tillous or sparkling manner.
\A'yth theyr eyen beholdinge a trauers of stomackes

chaufcd syntillonsly. Skelton, Boke of Thl'ee Fooles.

sciography (sl-og'ra-fi ), n. Same as sciaijraphy.

The fli'st sciography, or rude delineation, of atheism.
Cudwirrlh, Intellectual System (1078), v. § 3.

sciolism (si'o-lizm), n. [< sciol-ons + -(.9»).]

Superficial knowledge ; unfounded pretense to

profoTmd or scientific knowledge.

A status not only much beneath my own, but associated
at best with the sciolism of literary or political adven-
turers. George Eliot, Middleinarch, xxxvii.

Here [in Macbeth] there is some genuine ground for

the generally baseless and delusive opinion of self-com-
placent sciolism that he who runs may read .Shakespeaie.

A. C. Swinburne, Shakespeiire, p. 180.

sciolist (si'o-list), n. [< sciol-ons + -ist.] One
who hiis only superficial knowledge ; a pre-
tender to profound or scientific knowledge ; a
smatterer.

It is the ingrateful Genius of this Age that, if any Sciolist

can find a Hole in an old Author's Coat, he will endeavour
to make it much more wide. Howell, Letters, iv. 31.

It is of great importance that those whom I love should
not think me a precipitate, silly, shallow sciolist in politics,

and suppose that every frivolous word that falls from my
pen is a dogma which I mean to advance as indisputable.

Macaulay, in Trevelyan, 1. 105.

sciolistic (si-o-lis'tik), rt. [<. sciolist + -ic.'] Of
or pertaining to sciolism or sciolists; resem-
bling a sciolist ; having only superficial know-
ledge; shallow.

From its apparently greater freedom in skilful hands,
blank verse gives more scope to sciolistic theorizing and
dogmatism than the rhyming pentameter couplet.

Lowell, Among ray Books, II. 298.

sciolous (si'6-lus), a. [= Sp. esciolo = Pg. c.«-

ciolo = It. sciolo, < LL. .sciolus, one who knows
little, a smatterer, prop. dim. ad.j., < L. .••cire,

know: see scieiit.'] Superficial; shallow.

I could wish these j^ciofot^zelotists had more judgement
joined with theU- zeal. Howell.

The speculations of the sciolons.

Hoffman. Course of Legal Study (2d ed., 1836), II. 196.

sciolto (shiol'to), a. [It., pp. of scioijliere, m\-
tie, loose, dissolve, < L. exsolrere, loose, < ex.

out, + .«o/i-fTe, loose : see .so/re.] Iu mnsic: (a)

Free; unrestrained: opposed to strict: as, a
fuga .leiolla (a free fugue). (6) Not legato ; de-
tached; staccato.

sciomacby (si-om'a-ki), n. See sciamnehy.
SCiomancy (si'o-man-si), n. [= OF. scinmance
= Sp. It. .•leiiiniancia, < Gr. m/ii, a shade, shadow,
-t- iiafrtia, divination.] Divination by means
of the shades of the dead; p.sychomancy.
sciomantic (si-o-man'tik), a. [< scioniancy
(-niinit-) + -(>.] Of or pertaining to sciomancy.

scion (si'on), n. [Formerly also sion, scicn, cion,

cyan; < MP3. .tion, sionn, syon, .•icioti, cion, cijiin,

< OF. sion, cion, F. .icion. dial, cliion, a scion,

shoot, sprig, twig; orig. a '.sawing,' a 'cutting,'

< OF. sier, F. seicr, saw, cut, = Sp. Pg. scfiar,

cut, mow, reap, = It. .ici/are, < L. .<ecarc, cut:

see secant, section. The ]U'oper s|ielling is sion

;

the insertion of c in the F. word, and so into

the E., is as erroneous as in the E. sci/thc,

which is fi-om the same ult. root, and in wliich

the (' likewise appar. simulates a connection
with L. .icindere, cut.] 1. A shoot or twig,

especially one cut for the purpose of being
grafted upon some other tree, or for planting.

As well the seedes
As scions from the grettest roote ysette.

Palladius, Ilusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 63.

Our seisms, put in wil or savage stock.

Shak., Uen. V., iii. 6. 7.

Hence— 2. A descendant.

Herself the solitary scion left

Of a tinie-honour'd race.

Byron, The Dream, ii.

Was he proud— a true scion of the stock '^

Browning, Ring and Book, II. 381.

scioptic (si-oii'tik), a. [= Pg. .sciii)itico, < Gr.
(T^/'f. a shade, shadow, + oTTTit,6t;, pertaining to

sight or seeing: see ojitic.] Of or pertaining to
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the camera obscura, or tlio art of exhibiting

luminous images in a darkened room. Also
SCiopfyic Scioptic ball, a perforated globe of wood
containing the lens of a camera obseura, fitted witli an ap-

pendage by means of whicli it is capal>le of being turned

on its center to a small extent in any direction, like the

eye. It may be fixed at an apertui'e in a window-shutter,

and is used for producing images in a darkened room.

SCiopticon (si-oi^'ti-kon), II. [< Gr. ama, a shade,

shadow, + 6-TiKuc, pertaining to sight or see-

ing: see optic.'] A form of magic lantern.

scioptics (si-op'tiks), II. [PI. of .fcioptic (see

-j'cv).] The art of exhibiting luminous images,
especially those of external objects, in a dark-

ened room, by means of lenses, etc.

scioptric(si-op'trik), rt. Same as sciOjjHc. Com-
pare ciitdptric.

Sciot, Sciote (si'ot, -6t), n. and a. [< It. Scio,

< Gr. Xioi;, Chios; cf. NGr. X(wT;/f.] I. «. A na-
tive or an inhabitant of Scio or Chios ; a Chiote.

II. a. Of or belonging to Scio, ancient Chios,

an island of tlie .Eg<'an Sea, or its inhabitants.

Bciotheism (si'o-the-izm), II. [Formed by Hux-
ley < Gr. cKia, a sliade, shadow, -I- E. tlieisiii.']

The deification of ghosts or the shades of de-

parted ancestors; ancestral worship.

Sciothei^m, under the form of the deification of ancestral

ghosts, in its most pronounced form, is therefore the chief

element in the theology of a great moiety, possibly of more
than half, of the human race.

Hitxley, Nineteenth Century, XIX. 494.

sciotberic (si-o-ther'ik), a. Same as sciatheric.

Scio turpentine. Same as Chian turpentine.

See Cliifin.

scire facias (si're fa'shi-as). [So called from
these words in the writ : L. scire, know (see

svieiit); facias, 2d pers. sing. pres. subj. of .fa-

cere, make, cause.] In law, a writ to enforce
the execution of judgments, patents, or mat-
ters of record, or to vacate, quash, or annul
them. It is often abbreviated to sci.fa.

scire-wytet, "• [ME. (or ML. reflex), mod. E. as
if *sh ire 10 ite; < AS. scir, scire, shire (see shire),

+ wife, punishment, tax in money: see wite.i

The annual tax formerly paid to the sheriff for

holding the assizes and county courts.

scirgemot, n. [AS. sciryemot: see shiremoot.']

Same as shiremoot.

The voice which the simple freeman, the Ceorl, had in

the .Assembly of bis Mark, he would not lose in the As-
sembly of his Shire, the Sciryemot.

E. A. Freeman, Norm. Conq., I. 68.

sciroccot, «. An obsolete form of sirocco.

Scirpese (scr'pe-e), n. pi. [NL. (Nees von Esen-
becK, 1834), < .'icirjms + -em.'] A large tribe of
monoeotyledonous plants, of the order Cypera-
cese, the sedge family, it is characterized by numer-
ous mostly bisexual flowers in each spikelet, without emp-
ty glumes or with only one or two, and without perianth or

with its representatives reduced to filiform bristles or to

flattened scales. It includes about l,.soo species, of 17

genera, of which Scirpm, the bulrush, is the type. They
are grass-like or rush-like plants, with either triangul.ar

or rounded stems, and with long fiat triangular or cylin-

drical leaves. The inflorescence becomes chiefly con-
spicuous when in fruit, and is often ornamental from its

shape or from its dark-brown colors, or by reason of the
frequent lengthening of the bristles into woolly or plume-
like tufts.

Scirpus (sfer'pus), n. [NL. (Touruefort, 1700),

< L. scirpus, siri>us, a rush, bulrush.] A genus
of monoeotyledonous plants including the bul-
rushes, type of the tribe Scirpae in the order
Cl/peraccse. It is characterized by small many-flowered
roundish spikelets with imbricated and numerous glumes,
each flower bisexual and usually with six bristles, repi e-

seuting a perianth, and surrounding the ovary, from which
the continuous and slender
style falls away without leav-
ing any conspicuous tubercle.
Over 300 species have been
described, now reduced to
200 by the best authorities.
About 30 species occur in
the United States. They are
small tufted or floating an-
nuals, or strong perennials
with a creeping rootstock,
bearing usually a compound
panicle of numerous brown
spikelets, sometimes reduced
to a small cluster or solitary.

They are known by the gen-
eral names brdrunh and dub-
rush, the first applied espe-
cially to 5. lacu^trts, a spe-
cies of peculiar habit, with
tall, smooth, round stems of
a blue-green color proj ecting
out of lake- and river-waters;
also called in England mat-
rush, from its use in making
mats, ropes, chair-bottoms,
and hassocks. Its variety
nccidentalis and the kindred
species S. Tntora are the tule '• Flo»":""g Plant of Bulrush

of rnlifnniin ^Spp /,>/.. \ <? iScirfins Incitstrts). 2. Theui 1. auiornia. (bee nuc. ) ». i„(i„,escence. <i. a flower
i *, the

maniimus, the sea club-rush, fruit.
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with a dense compact cluster of large spreading spikelets,

each often over an inch long, is a characteristic feature of
sea-shore marshes in both tropical and temperate climates
throughout the world. {For 5. c^spit/wus. see deer-hair.)

Several species of Kriophftrum were formerly referred
here, as E. cyp'-rinum, the most conspicuous of -American
rushes in fresh-water swamps, and known as wool-ijrass

and cotton-grass.

scirrhoid (sir'- or skir'oid), a. [< scirrhiis +
-Old.] Resembling seiri'hus.

scirrhous (sir'- or skir'us), a. [Also scirroiis ; <

OF. scirrheux, F. squirreiix, squirrheux = Sp.
escirrnso = Pg. scirrhoso = It. scirroso, < NL.
*scirrhosus, < scirrhus, < L. scirros, a hard swell-

ing: see scirrhus.] Proceeding from, or of tlie

natm-e of, scirrhus; resembling a scirrhus; in-

diu'ated : as, a scirrhous tumor.

Blow, flute, and stir the stiff-set sprigs.

And scirrhous roots and tendons.
Tennyson, Amphion.

A gamesome expression of face, shining, scirrhous skin,

and a plump, ruby head. S. Judd, Margai-et, i. 2.

ScilTllOUS hronchocele, cancer of the thyroid gland,

—

Scirrhous cancer, a hard carcinoma, with abundant
stroma, usually of slow growth.

scirrhus (sir'- or skir'us), n. [= OF. scirre, F.

squirre = Sp. escirro = Pg. scirrho, scirro =
It. scirro, < NL. scirrhus, < L. scirros, < Gr. anip-

po^, prop. OKipoi;, any hard coat or covering, a
tumor.] A hard tumor ; specifically and now
exclusively, a scirrhous cancer. See above.

scirtopod (ser'to-pod), a. and ii. [< NL. seirlo-

pus {-pod-), < Gr. miprdr, spring, leap, bound, -t-

TToiV (-orf-) = E./oof.] I. a. Having saltatorial

feet, or limbs fitted for leaping; specifically,

pertaining to the Scirtopoda, or having their

characters.

II. ». A scirtopod rotifer, or saltatorial wheel-
animalcule.
Scirtopoda (ser-top'o-da), 11. pi. [NL., neut.

pi. of scirtopus : see scirtopod.] An order of

rotifers which swim by means of their wheel-
organs and also skip by means of hollow mus-
cular limbs ; the saltatorial wheel-animaleules.
It contains the family Pedalioiiidse. C. T. Hud-
son, 1884. See cut under rotifer.

Sciscitationt (sis-i-ta'shon), n. [< L. sciscita-

tio{n-), an inquiry, < sciscitari, inquire, ques-
tion, < sciscere, scisci, search, seek to know, in-

ceptive of scire, know: see scient.] The act of

inquiring; inquiry; demand.
There is not a more noble proofe of our faith then to

captivate all the powers of our understanding and will to

our Creator ; and, without all sciscitations, to goe blinde-
fold whither hee will leade us.

Bp. Hall, The Annunciation.

sciset (siz), V. i. [< L. sciiidere, pp. scissus, cut,

divide: see scission.] To cut; penetrate.

The wicked steel seised deep in his right side.

Fair/ax. (Encyc. Diet.)

SCismt, scismatict, etc. Obsolete forms of
schism, etc.

scissart, scissarst. Obsolete spellings of scis-

sor, scissors.

scissel (sis'el), «. [Also scissil, scissile, sizel

;

< OF. (and F.) cisaille, usually in pi. cisailles,

clippings of metal, etc., < ciseler, cut, chisel, <

cisel, F. ciseau, a chisel : see chisel^. The spell-

ings scissel, scissil, scissile, simulate, as with scis-

sors, a connection with L. sciiidere, pp. scissus,

cut, divide (see scissile^, scission).] 1. The clip-

pings of various metals, produced in several
mechanical operations.— 2. The remainder of

a plate of metal after the planehets or circu-

lar blanks have been cnt out for the purpose of

coinage; scrap.

scissible (sis'i-bl), a. [< L. scindere, pp. scissus,

cut. divide, -I- -ible.] Capable of being cut or

divided, as by a sharp instrument.

The differences of impressible and not impressible, flg-

urable and not flgurable, mouldable and not mouldable,
scissible and not sci.'isilile , and many other passions of mat-
ter are plebeian notions, applied unto the instruments and
uses which men ordinarily practise.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 846.

scissil (sis'il), n. Same as sci.fsel.

scissile^ (sis'il), a. [= F. scissile = It. scissile.

< L. scissilis, that may easily be split or cleft, <

scindere, pp. scissus, cut, divide.] Capable of
being cut or divided, as by a sharp instrument

;

scissible.

Animal fat . . . is scissile like a solid.

Arbuthnot, Aliments, vi.

scissile'-^ (sis'il), n. Same as seissel.

scission (sish'on), «. [< F. scission = It. scis-

sio>ie,<. LL.«dmo(H-), a cleaving or dividing, <
L. scindere, pp. scissus, cut, divide; cf. Gr. cxi-
Ceiv, cleave, split, divide (see schism). From
the L. scindere are alsoidt. E. scissile^, ahscind,
rescind, abscissa, shindle, shingle^, etc. ; also

scissors

prob. schedule.] 1. The act of cutting or di-

viding, as with an edged instrument ; the state

of being cut; hence, division; fis.sion; cleavage;

splitting.

This was the last blow struck for freedom in the Wal-
loon country. The failure of the moveiuent made that

scission of the Netherlands certain which has endured
till our days. Motley, Dutch Republic, III. 404.

2t. Schism. Jaiuiesou.

scissiparity (sis-i-par'i-ti), n. [< L. scissus, pp.
of scindere, cut, divide, -I- purcre, bring forth,

beget, -I- -itij : see pority-.] In hiol., schizo-

genesis; reproduction by fission ; fissiparity.

Scissirostrurtl (sis-i-ros'trum), n. [NL. (La-
fresuaye, 1S45, also Sissirostruin), < L. scissus.

pp. of scindere, cut, divide, + rostrum, beak.]
A monotypie genus of sturnoid passerine birds
of Celebes, with euneato tail, spurious first

primary, seutellate tarsi, and peculiar beak.
.S. dubium was originally named by Latham, in 1801, the

Scissjrostrum dubium.

dutnous shrike {Lanius dubivs), and in 1845 redescribed
by Lafresnaye as Sissirostrum pagei; it is 8 inches long,

of a slate-gray color shading into greenish-black on some
parts, having the rump and upper tail-coverts with waxy
crimson tips and a few crimson-tipped feathers on the
flanks,

scissor, ". The singular of scissors.

scissor (siz'or), V. t. [Formerly also scissar;

< scissirrs, 11.] To cut with scissors; prepare
with the help of scissors.

Let me know
Why mine own barber is unblest, with him
My poor chin too. for 'tis not scissar'd just

To such a favourite's glass'?

Fletcher (and another), Two Noble Kinsmen, i. 2.

scissorbill (siz'or-bil), H. A skimmer ; a bird of

the genus Jthynchops : derived from the French
bec-en-eiseaux. See skimmer^, 3, and cut under
Bhyuchojis.

scissor-bird (siz'or-berd), n. Same as scissor-

tait.

scissoring (siz'or-ing), n. [Verbal n. of scissor,

v.] A clipping made with scissors.

A Weekly Scrap paper, made up of scissorings from other
newspapers. Contemporary Bee.

scissorium (si-s6'ri-um), K.
;
pi. scissoria (-S).

[ML., also cissorimn, cisoriiiin, a trencher, also

a butcher's knife, < L. scindere, pp. scissus, cut,

cleave : see scissile.] A wooden trencher u.sed

in the middle ages.

scissors (siz'orz), n. pi. [The spelling scissors,

formerly also scissors, simulating a derivation
from L. scissor, one who cleaves or divides, a
carver, in ML. also a tailor, is an alteration of

the early mod. E. cisors, ci::ors, ci:ers, ei:ars,

cissers, cysers, sizers, sizars, sizzers, < ME. *cis-

ers, cysers, cysors, cisourcs, cysowres, sisoures,

sesours, < OF. cisoires, scissors, shears, F. cis-

oires, shears (cf. cisoir, a graver), = It. cesoje,

scissors, < ML. *scissoriuin, found only in other
senses (scissorium, cissoriuni, cisoriuni, ciusori-

uin, a trencher on which meat is cut, cisoriuni,

a butcher's cleaver), < L. scindere, pp. scissus,

cleave, divide, cut: see scis-^ion, .scissile'^. The
word seems to have been confused with OF.
ciseaux, scissors, pi. of cisel, a cutting-instru-

ment, a chisel (> E. chisel^) (cf. OF. cisailles,

shears), prob. < Mj. as if *ca'sellus, < L. cscdere,

pp. CcFSfw, cut: see rt(6'f'/'-.] 1. A pair of shears
of medium or small size. See shears.

Withoute rasour or sisoures.

Chaiu^er, House of Fame, I. 690.

And after, as if he had forgot somewhat to be done about

it, with sizzers, which he holdeth closely in his hand.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 302.

Wanting the Scissi^s, with these Hands I'll tear

(If that obstructs my Flight) this load of Hair.

Prior, Henry and Emma.

2+. Candle-snuffers. Halliivell— Buttonhole-
scissors, scissors each blade of which is made with a step



scissors

or break, so that the cuttine edges are short and end ab-

ruptly some distance hejond the rivet, so as to cut in cloth

a slit which is of flsed length or which does not reach the

edge. They are often su made that the length of the cut
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the keel which is gradually tilled upas the shell enlarges.

The operculum is circular, horny, and suhspiral. 1 he spe-

_^ ^ ciesareinhabitantsof the warm seas, and are of small size.

te"adjustabie.— Lamp-scissors, scissors especially made ggitamineae (sit-a-!uiii'e-e), ti. pi. [NL. (R.
for trimnaing the wicks of lainps^JThe^haTC^comnwi^^^^ Brown. ISIO) (earlier named Scitamimi (Lin-

nsens, 1751),pl.of L.*in7flme«),<L..scifaw((!Hto)

and the walls are indented by a keel and a slit in front of SciUTUS (si-u'rus), «. [NI^-, < L. sciuriit!, < 6r.

OKioi'pof, a squirrel, lit. 'shade-tailed,' < OKid,

shade, shadow, + ovpa, tail. Hence ult. squir-

rel.'] A Linnean genus of Sciiiridse, now re-

hend or step, like a bayonet, in order to keep the fingers

from contact with the wick, and a box or receptacle, like

snuffers, to receive the burnt p.arts trimmed otf.- Revolv-

ing scissors, scissors having very short blades which are

so pivoted as to operate at any desired angle with the han-

dles, and thus reach deep-seated parts.— Scissors and
paste work (generally abbreviated, scissorsand paste),

mere mechanical compilation as by means of clippings

pasted together, as distinguished from origiiKj work. |Col-

BCissors-grinder (siz'orz-grin"d^'). >> 1- One
whose occupation is the grinding of scissors.

—

2. Tho European goatsucker, Caprimulgus eu-

ropsnx.

scissortail (siz'or-tal), «. An Amei-ican bird

of the family fijrannids and genus il'ilvtdii.s;

a scissor-taiied flycatcher. The name applies to

two distinct species.
" One of these scissor-birds is M.

tj/ranniu, called the furk-laUed fiycatcher, distinguished

stricted to arboreal squirrels with a very long

bushy distichous tail and no parachute. The
species are numerous, pai-ticularly iu North America.

The common squirrel of Europe is S. vulgaris. The chick-

aree or red squirrel of America is S. hudsonius. The com-

Gray Squirrel {Scturtis nxrolittensis).

mon gray squirrel is S. caroliiwnsis. The fox-squirrel or

cat-S(|Uirrel is .S'. cj'nereiw, which runs into many varieties.

A large and beautiful gray squirrel with tufted ears and a

red back is S. aberti, inhabiting southwestern parts of the

United .States. S./ossnr is a very large gray Californian

species. There are many in Mexico, and S. x.stuam is

South American. Many also inhabit the warmer parts

of Asia. See also cuts under sjiiirrel, chickaree, and /ox-

squirrel.

SCl-. For Middle English and dialectal words

so beginning, see under si-.

and I'. An obsolete form of siaii-

Scissoitail, or Swallowtail FLyc.ilcher IMih'ulus /<rr/icalut).

from .tf. ror/ica(M», theswalbiwtail tlycatcher, to which the

name nciamrtail most fre(|U.iilly iipplies, because the bird

is so much commoner than the other in English-speaking

c'luntries. See MUvitlux.

scissor-tailed (siz'or-trild), a. Having a long

decjily forficate tail which can be opened and

shut like a pair of scissors, as a Vjird. Compare
srissorldil.

scissor-tooth (siz'or-toth), «. The sectorial or

carnassial tooth of a carnivore, which cuts

against its fellow of the opposite jaw as one

blade of a pair of scissors against the other.

SCissorwise (siz'or-wiz), adv. Iu tho manner
iif scissors.

A pair of scoops . . . close upon one another «cis8or-

\rige on a hinge.
Sir C. WyvOle Thrnnmn, Depths of the Sea, p. 214.

SCissura (si-sti'rii), ti.
;
pi. srissiine (-re). [NL.

:

M-c siis.iiire.] fn anat., a fissure or (deft.

SCiSSUre (sish'iir), n. [< OF. st-Utun; risure, <

L. .«m»TO, a rending, a dividing, < sciiidere, pp.

sci,isu.s, cut, divide: see .sriwiw/i.] A longitu-

dinal opening in a body made by cutting; a

cleft; a rent ; a fissure ; iieiice, a rupture, split,

or division; a schism.

Thcrby also, by the space of .viij. palmes frome the

place of the lelte arme of Criste, hangynge on ye crosse,

Ib a txifturf or clyfte In the stone rok, ao moche that a

man almoste may lye therin.

Sir /(. Guyl/arde, Pylgrymage, p. 26.

To this Sect may be Imputed all the Scitmret that have

happened in Christianity. Hi/well, Letters, ill. 3.

Scissurella (sis-ii-rerii), n. [NL. (D'Orbigny,

lHi:i). < L. .scwviir'n, a slit, + -ellii.'] A genus of

ga8tropod.s, with a shell

whose outer lip is deeply
slit, t\-i)ical of the family
.Snssurittifl.T.

Scissorellidx (sis-u-rel'i-

de), 11. j/l. [NL., < Scis-

surella + -idle.] A family
of rhipidoglossate gastro-

pods, typified by the genus
iSci.lSlirdln. The animal has Sritiurrllnrrispala.

the mantle-slit in front very long,

lender at the sides, the tentacles long and ciliated, and
the foot narrow and truncate in front The shell Is spiral.

pi., delicacies or dainties for food (< seitiis, beau-
tiful, fit. knowing, clever, pp. of seiscerc, scisci,

seek out : see .ici.'icihition), + -in-eie.] A former
orilrr of monocotyledonous plants, including

till' present orders Zixijihi-raeeie and ilusacese.

scitamineous (sit-a-min'f-us), a. Of or be-

longing to the l<cit(iiiiiiicse.

Sciuridae (si-ti'ri-de), ». i)l. [NL., < Sciurus +
-(rfc-p.J A family of scitiromorphic simpliei-

dent rodent mammals, typified by the genus
Sciuru.'i, containing the squirrels and related

animals. The postorbital processes are distinct ;
the

infraorbital opening is small; the ribs are twelve or thir-

teen pairs ; the true molars are rooted, tubercular, three

above and below on each side ; and the premolars are small,

sometimes deciduous, normally two above and one below

on each side. The family is cosmopolitan, with the ex-

ception that it is absent from the Australian region. The

species are very numerous, but the generic forms are

comparatively few. The leading genera besides Sciurus

are Sciuropterus and Pteroini/s, the llying-squirrels ; Xerus,

an Ethiopian genus; Tamias, the chipmunks ;
.^permophu

fu*, the ground-squirrels; Ci/iiomi/s, the prairie-dogs; and

Arctomm. the marmots. The fossil genera are several,

going back to the Eocene. The family is conveniently

divided into the arboreal Sciurin/e and the terrestrial Arc-

tomirina. See cuts under pjing-squirrel, Sriuropterus,

prdiriediKj, chicltaree, /ox-squirrel, squirrel, and chipmunk.

Sciurinae (si-it-ri'ne), u. pi. [NL., i Sciurus + „, J ,

-iiuv. ] A sul ifamily of Sciiiridie. having the tail scianaert,

long and busliv. and usually distichous; the '
^^-^ ^^ An obsolete or dialectal form of .*/«».

arboreal s(iuuTels. They aie of lithe fomi and very , +' grater H Obsolete or tUalectal forms
active in their movements, live in trees, and are found lu SCiate, SCidier, " '-'uBuietc oi

nearly all parts of the world, excepting the Australian oi slati-, sUilir. „,.,,, t^

region. sclaundert, sclandret, " and r. Middle Eug-

sciurine (si'u-rin), a. and n. [< L. sciurus, a ij^h forms of slinidcr.

squin-el (see *'<•('«(«*), -f -/net.] I. a. Squin-el- gdav, Sclavonian, etc. See Slar, etc.

like; related to Sciurus, or belonging to the gclavint, sclavynet, " See .slaviue.

Sciuridse ; especially, of or pertaining to the gdeiret, ". l<Wii.sclcijrc,.skleire,s}:lcir,sk-Uii/re,

Sciurinie. a veil
;
prop. *.ileire. < D. sluijcr = MHG. .'iloier,

n. «. A squirrel ; a member of the A'ciMnrfcF, .sloijicr, slcicr,G..ichlcier,i),vei\.'\ A veil. Piers

and especially of the Sciuriuse. I'Iou-ukiu (B), i.\. 5.

SCiuroia(si-ii''roid),n.andH. l< Sciurus + -aid.] gclender, sclendre, H. Obsolete or dialectal

Same as sciurine in a broad sense. forms of sliuder.

SCiuromorph (si-ti'ro-m6rf), n. Any member gdentt, ''• ' See sh-ut'^.

of I lie .'^liiiromorpha. sclera (skle'ra), «. [NL., < Gr. (TK>.r/p6(;, hard,

Sciuromorpha (si-ti-ro-mor'fa), n. pi [NL., < rough, harsh:' see sclere.'] The sclerotic coat

(ir. (Tworpof, a squirrel, -t- fiop^r/, form.] One of ^f the eveball.
three superfamilies of simplicident liodcutia, scleragogy (skle'ra-g6-,ii), n. [< Gr. ffK/'/pa)_u)/a,

comprising the Anomaluridse, SciuridH', I.-'cliji- bardv training, < OK/r/pdi, hard, harsh, -\- a)i:ip,

romijidie (fossil), Haplodoutidie, and Caslaridse, lead," conduct.'] Severe discipline or training

or the sealetails, squirrels in a broad sense,

sewellols, and beavers; correlated with Myo-
mnrpha and Hiistricomnrplia, and also with La-

(lomorpha of the duiilicident series. The clavicles

are perfect, and the fibula persists as a distinct bone ; the

angular portion of the lower mandible springs from the

hard treatment of the body; mortification.

[Rare.]

Not our reformation, but our slothfulness, doth indis-

pose us, that we let others run faster than we in temper-

ance, in chastity, in scleragogy, as it was called.

Bp. Uacket, Abp. Williams, 11. 51. (Trench.)

wing.] One of two genera of flying-squirrels

-^En^K

lowercdgeof the bony covering of the under "incisor, and
„„ieral (skle'ral) a. [< sclera + -al.] Scle-

pmnolars are present.
. ,„, , r<,,:„,n rous ; specifically, of or pertaining to the scle-

scmromorpllic (si-u-ro-mor fik), n. l<.
scimo-

,.,,
'

',„,.„f:„
"

morph + -ic] Having the structure of a squir- '^ ^ "^
„, ,,^^ ^, continuous patehe'a

rel ; related to the Scumdie; ot or pertaining to
^fVrf'^AIitegument betwee,. the ommatidia.

the SciuriiUKir/dia. Amer. Jour. Sci., XXXIX. 410.

Sciuropterus(si-u-rop'te-rus), n. [NL. (F.Cu- gderanthese (skle-ran'the-e). >i. pi. [NL.
vier, IHJol, < Or. OKiovpoc, a sqiuirel, -I- Jmp6v,a,

^]^j„i^^ l«'.;i), < Sc'hrauthus -\- -or.] A tribe of

plants formerly by many included in the order

Ciiniuphiillacci, now classed in the widely re-

mote order Illecebruceee among other apetalous

plants. It is characterized by flowers which are all

alike, an ovary with but one or two ovules, contaiidng an

annular embryo, and by opposite connate leaves without

stipules. It includes tho typical kcuob Sclera nihtis, and

IJnhrosia, a monotypic .Syrian annual with a twoovuled

ovary.
_ ry /^

SCleranthium (skle-ran 'thi-um), «. [< Gr.

nk'/iipuc, liard, + arbor, flower.] In ^)0^,same as

diclesiuiii. [Rare or obsolete.]

Scleranthus (skle-ran 'thus), II. [NL. (Liu-

iiieus, 17;!7), < Gr. nk'/i/pi'ic, hard, + aHlor. a

flower.] A genus of apetalous plants of the

order Illecehraceie, t-spe of the tribe Scliraullieep.

It is characterized by a'herbaceous four- or tlve-toothed

or -lobeil perianth, fonuing an indurated cup below, and

by an ovoid one-celled ovary with two erect styles and

a single pendulous ovule. There are about 1(1 species,

natives of Europe. Africa, western Asia, and Australasia

;

one, S. annuur, the kiiawel, also called Ornnaii kimt-gralls,

is widely naturalized in the I'nited States. '1 hey are

small rigid herbs with numerous forking branches, often

forming dense tufts, and bearing opposite rigid and

prickly-pointed leaves, and small greenish flowers.

sclere (skier), n. [< Gr. Bk'/!/p6(. hard, rough,

harsh. < ns?^vai. 2d aor. of aKi71eiv, dry, parch.

From the same ult. source are E. sl:chl. .<l;elr-

Uiii.] In sponges, one of the hard, horny, sih-

cioiis, or calcareous bodies which enter into the

composition of the skeleton; a skeletal ele-

ment; a spicule, of whatever kind.

Flyll^.squlrTel {Sciuroplerus ^twrulemtus).

having a parachute or patagium. and a disti-

(dious t ail. They are small species, of Europe, Asia, and

America, called pulatnuches and assajiaiut. The common
flying B(|Ulrrel or assapali ot America is S. voltietlla. The
polatouche is S. volam of Europe. See also cut under /li/-

i»g.squirrel.

i



sclere

The walls of Ascetta are strengthened by calcareous

scleres, more especially designated as spicules.

Uncyc. Brit., XXII. 413.

Spherical sclere, a sclere produced by a concentric

growth of silica or calcite about an organic particle, or

which occurs as a reduction of a rhabdus.

sclerectasia (skle-rek-ta'si-a), H. [NL., < Gr.

m/i/pur, hard, + tKTaaig, extension: see cctasis.}

Scleral staphyloma. See staphijloma.

sclerema (skle-re'ma), «. Same as sclcrodcr-

mia Sclerema neonatorum, induration of the skin

coming on a few days after birth, accompanied with severe

constitutional symptoms, and resulting usually in death

in fi'om foul' to ten days.

sclerencephalia (skle"ren-se-fa'li-a,), n . [NL.

,

< (ir. dK/rifiur, hard, + fj/cfi^a/lof, the brain: see

cnccphdloit.'i Sclerosis of the brain.

sclerenchyma (skle-reng'ki-mji), «. [Also sclc-

reiu-hi/iiic; < Gr. m/j/pcif, hard, + kyxi'fa, an in-

fusion: see eiicliymdtous.'i 1. The hard sub-

stance of the calcareous skeleton or corallum

of sclerodermic corals, a proper tissue-secretion

or calcification of the soft parts of the polyps
themselves.— 2. In fcof., the tissue largely com-
posing the hard parts of plants, such as the

shell (endoearp) of the hickory-nut, the seed-

coat of seeds, the hypoderma of leaves, etc.

The cells are usually short, but in some cases they are
greatly elongated, as in the hypoderma of leaves ; they are

sometimes regular in outline, but most frequently they are
very iiTCgular. By many later, especially German, writers
the tenn has been transferred to the hard bast or liber, a
tissue of plants composed of cells whose walls are thick-

ened, often to a very considerable extent. It is also used
by some authors in a more extended sense, to include all

soils of liiinilleil fibrous cells or cell-derivatives.

sclerenchymatous (skle-reug-kim'a-tus), «. [<

sclercnchymait-) + -ohs.] Having the charac-
ter of sclerenchyma ; containing or consisting
of that substance: as, sclerenchyniatous tissue;

a STifrciichi/matous polyp.

sclerenchyme (sklf-reng'kim), n. [< NL. scle-

renchyma.} Same as sclerenchyma.

SCleretinite (skle-ret'i-nit), n. [For scleroreti-

nite, < Gr. oKAt/puf, rough, hard, + E. retinite.'] A
black, hard, brittle mineral resin, nearly allied

to amber, found in the coal-formation of Wigan
in England, in drops and pellets.

Scleria (skle'ri-a), n. [NL. (Berg, 1765), from
the hard fruit ; < Gr. an/.yfpia, hardness, < au'ltipo^,

hard: see sclere.} A genus of monoeotyledo-
nous plants, of the order Cyjieracese, the sedge
family, type of the tribe Sclericie. It is character-
ized by small and solitary pistillate and numerous stami-
nate flowers in sm.iU spikelets which are grouped in cymes,
panicles, or minute axillary clusters, and by the hard bony
fruit, which is a small roundish nut, commonly white and
shining, and borne on a dilated disk. There are over 100
species, natives of tropical and subtropical regions, ex-
tending into temperate climates in North America, where
12 species (known as Hutf/ras.^) occur on the Atlantic coast,

3 as far north as Massachusetts. They are rush-like herbs
of various habit, either low and spreading or tall and ro-

bust, bearing grass-like leaves, and often with rigid prick-
ly-pointed bracts below the involucres, giving to S. jUigd-
turn the name cuttiwj-nrasit in the West Indies. See knife-
ijrm>t, razor-'jram, and Kobresia.

SCleriasis (skle-ri'a-sis), m. [NL., < QrT.cMripia-

aic. a hardening (of the eyelid), < OKh/pdc, hard,
rougli : see sclere.} Sclerodermia.
Sclerieae (skle-ri'e-e), )(. pi. [NL. (Nees von
Esenbeek. 1834), < Scleria + -eie.} A tribe of
plants, of the order Cyperacese. it is characterized
by unisexual flowers, in spikelets composed of two or more
staminate flowers above and a solitai-y pistillate flower
at the base, or in panicles with the lower part composed
of one-flowered pistillate spikelets. It includes the wide-
spread type genus Scleria, with KobresUt and Erioapum,
perennial herbs of the Old World, and two less-known
genera.

SClerite (skle'rit), «. [< Gr. anlripdc, rough,
hard, + -i1e~.} In :o6l.: (a) Any separate
skeletal element or definite hard part of the
integument of arthropods ; a piece of the ehiti-

nous skeleton or erast, as of an insect, in any
way distinguished fi-om other parts, in insects
the regular or constant sclerites, of which there are many,
receive for the most part special names, as slurnitt, pleu-
rite, U'Tf/W-, epinieron, epipleuron, etc., or are identified by
qualifying terms, as stenitd, dorsal, etc. See cut I. under
Insecttt, and cut under Hijinenoptera. (ft) A scleroder-
matous spicule in the substance of a polyp,
especially of an alcyonarian. (c) A sponge-
spicule; a sclere. -Cervical, Jugular, etc., scle-
ntes. See the adjectives.

scleritic ^skle-rit'ik), a. [< .sclerite + -ic} 1.
Sclerous ; hardened or chitiuized, as a definite
tract of the body-wall of an arthropod ; of or
pertaining to a sclerite.— 2. Silicious or cal-
careous, as a sclerite or spicule of a polyp or a
sponge.

scleritis (sklf-ri'tis), n. [NL., < sclera + -itis.}

Inllamraation of the sclera or sclerotic coat of
the eye ; sclerotitis.

sclerobase (skle'ro-bas), n. [< NL. scleroba.'iis,

< Gr. BK'A//pu(, hard, + jidai^, base.] A dense cor-
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neous or calcareous mass into which the axial
part of the ccenosare of a compound actinozoau
may be converted, as it is in the red coral of
commerce, for example. See cut under Corul-
ligena.

It is in these Octocoralla that the form of skeleton
which is termed a ttclerobase, which is formed by cornifl-

eation or calcification of the axial connective tissue of the
zoanthodeme, occurs. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 143.

sclerobasic (skle-ro-ba'sik), a. [< sclerobase +
-ic.} 1. Of or pertaining to the ticlerobasica.

— 2. Of or pertaining to a sclerobase ; contain-
ing or consisting of a sclerobase : as, a sclero-

basic skeleton. The epithet notes the corallum,
which forms a solid axis that is invested by the soft

parts of the animal. The sclerobasic comllum is in real-

ity an exoskeleton. somewhat analogous to the shell of a
crustacean, being a true tegumentary secretion. It is

termed.foot-secretion by Dana. The sclerobasic corallum is

produced by a compound organism only, and can be dis-

tinguished from a scleroilermic corallum by being usually
more or less smooth, and invariably devoid of the cups
or receptacles for the separate polyps .always present in

the latter.— Sclerobasic Zoanthariat. Same as Corti-

cata, 1.

Sclerobasica (skle-ro-ba'si-ka), m. pi. [NL.

:

see schrobasic.} The sclerobasic zoantharians,
a division of Zoantharia, the black corals. Also
called Anlipatharia.

sclerobasis (skle-rob'a-sis), n. [NL. : see scle-

robase.} Same as sclerobase.

SCleroblast (skle'ro-blast), n. [< Gr. aiO.iipdi.:,

hard, -(- liMardc, a germ.] The cellof asponge-
spicule; the blastema or formative tissue in

which the sclerous elements of sponges arise.

A superficial spiral thickening in the wall of a spicule-

cell or SCleroblast. Sollas, Encyc. Brit., XXII. 417.

scleroblastic (skle-ro-blas'tik), a. [< sclero-

blast + -ic.} Forming sclerous tissue, as a
spicule-cell of a sponge; of or pertaining to

scleroblast.

Sclerobrachia (skle-ro-bra'ki-a), n. pi. [NL., <

Gr. aK?j/p6c, hard, -I- flpaxiw, tli'e arm.] An or-

der of brachiopods, including the Spiriferidse

and Rliynchoncllidse.

Sclerobrachiata (skle-ro-brak-i-a'ta), ti. 2)1.

[NL., < Gr. (jK/j/pug, hard, -t- lipa,\iur, the arm, 4-

-ata".} In some systems, an order of brachio-
pods, represented by the beaked lamp-shells, or

Iihynchoiielliclse,'hiiving the oral arms supported
by a shelly plate of the ventral valve.

SclerobracMate (skle-ro-brii'ki-at), a. Of or
pertaining to the Sclerobrachiaia.

scleroclase (skle'ro-klaz), n. [< Gr. aK?.r/p6g,

hard, -I- /cXamf, fracture : see clastic.} Same as
sartorite.

SClerocomeal (skle-ro-k6r'ne-al), a. [< NL.
sclera -h cornea -t- -al.} Of or pertaining to the
sclerotica and the cornea of the eye.

scleroderm (skle'ro-derm), n. and a. [< Gr.
dK/r/pug, hard, 4- I'lip/ia, skin: see derm.} I. n.

1. The hard or stony external skeleton of scle-

rodermatous zoantharians, or corals in an ordi-
nary sense; eoralliun; coral.— 2. A member of
the Sclerodermata, as a madrepore.— 3. A plec-
tognath fish of the group Sclerodcrmi, having
the skin rough and hard, as the file-fish, etc.

II. a. Of or pertaining to the Sclerodermi

;

sclerodermous.
scleroderma^ (skle-ro-der'ma), II. [NL.: see
scleroderm.} Same as sclerodermia.

Scleroderma- (skle-ro-der'mil), n. pi. [NL.:
see scleroderm.} Same as Sclerodermata, 1.

Sclerodermata(skle-r9-der'ma-ta), n.pl. [NL.,
neut. jil. of sclerndermatiis : see scleroderma-
tous.} 1. The squamate or scaly reptiles ; rep-
tiles proper, as distinguished from Mulacoder-
mata. Also Scleroderma.— 2. One of the divi-

sions of Zoantharia, containing the stone-corals

or madrepores. See cuts under brain-coral,

coral, Madrepora, and madrepore.— 3. A sub-
oi'der of theeosomatous pteropods, represented
by the family Enrybiidie.

sclerodermatous (skle-ro-der'ma-tus), a. [<
NL. sclerodcrinatus, < Gr. oK/i/pdr, hard, -f 6ip-

fja(T-}, skin: see derma.} 1. Having a hard
outer covering; consisting, composed of,or con-
taining scleroderm ; of or pertaining to the
Sclerodermata.— 2. Pertaining to, having the
character of, or affected with sclerodermia.

Sclerodermi (skle-ro-der'mi), n. pi. [NL., <

Gr. au'li/pdc,. hard, -f dipfia, skin : see derma.} In
ichth., a division of plectognath fishes, to which
different limits and values have been assigned,
(a) In Cuvier's system of classiflcatinn, the second family
of plectognath fishes, distinguished by the conical or py-
raniidal snout, prolonged from the eyes and terminated
by a small mouth, armed with a few distinct teeth in each
jaw, and with the skin rough or invested with hard scales.
It included the true Sclerodermi and the Ostra^odermi.

sclerosed

(6) In Giinther's system it was also regarded as a family
of plectognath fishes, distinguished by having jaws with
distinct teeth, and the same limits were assigned to it. (c)

In Bonaparte's later systems it was raised to ordinal rank,

but contained the same fishes as Were refen-ed to it by
C'uvier. (d) In Gill's system, a suborder of plectognath
fishes with a spinous dorsal or single spine just behind or

over the cranium, with a normal pisciform shape, scales

of regular form or more or less spiniform, and distinct

teeth in the jaws. It is thus restricted to the families
Triacanthidie and Balistida\

sclerodermia (skle-ro-der'mi-ii), «. [NL., <

Gr. CK/j/pui;, hard, -I- iipfia, skin.] A chronic
non-inflammatory affection of the skin, in which
it becomes very firm and firmly fixed to the un-
derlying tissues. The disease may present it-

self in patches, or involve the entire skin. Also
called scleroderma and dermato.'iclerosis.

sclerodermic (skle-ro-der'mik), a. [< sclero-

derm -¥ -ic.} 1. .Same as sclerodermatous, 1.

—

2. In ichth., having a rough, hard skin, as a
fish; of or pertaining to the Sclerodermi.

Sclerodermite (skle-ro-der'mit), n. [< sclero-

derm -I- -He".} The hard skeletal element or
chitinous test of any somite or segment of the
body of an arthropod.
Sclerodermitic(skle''ro-der-mit'ik),a. [(.sclero-

dermite -(- -ic.} In arthropods, of or pertaining
to a sclerodermite.

sclerodermous (skle-ro-der'mus), a. [< Gr.
aK'hjpuc, hard, -I- diptia, skin.] Same as sclero-

drrmatou.-<.

sclerogen (skle'ro-jen), n. [< Gr. oKAtjpdg, rough,
hard, -I- -jnv/i;, producing: see -.c/eH.] \ubot.,
the lignifying matter which is deposited on the
inner surface of the cells of some plants, con-
tributing to their thickness, as in the shell of
the walnut; lignin.

A more complete consolidation of cellular tissue is ef-

fected by deposits of Scleroi/en.

W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 356.

Sclerogenidse (skle-ro-jen'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< Gr. aK/r/por, rough, hard, -I- Jfvi'f, the lower
jaw, the cheek, = E. chin, 4- -idse.} In ichth., a

family of acanthopterygian fishes; the mailed-
cheeks: sume as Scleropariee. See t'otfoidea.

SClerogenOUS^ (skle-roj'e-nus), a. [< Gr. ckm/-

poi;, hard, rough, -I- -}£i'«, producing: see -gen.}

In :o(}l., producing or giving origin to a scle-

rous or scleritic tissue or foimation ; hardening
or becoming sclerous.

SClerogenOUS- (skle-roj'e-nus), a. [< Gr. ckIji-

p6^, hard, rough, -\--)iri'i; the lower jaw', cheek.]
Mail-cheeked, as a fish; belonging to the •Scle-

roficitidie, or mailed-cheeks.

SCleroid (skle'roid), a. [< Gr. CK7.iipoi:i6iji;, of

a hard nature or kind, < aa'/iipoc, hard, -f eMoc,

form.] 1. In hot., having a hard texture, as
the shells of nuts.— 2. In zoiil., hard, as a sclere

or sclerite; scleritic; sclerous.

sclero-iritis (skle"ro-i-r5'tis), ». [NL., < sclera

-¥ iri.t (see iris, G) -t- -itis.} Inflammation of

the sclerotic coat and iris.

scleroma (skle-ro'ma), H. [NL., < Gr. aK?^^pu/m,

an induration, < 'aKAi/povv, harden, indurate, <

(T/t/l?/p(if, hard: see sclere.} Sclerosis; also, scle-

rodermia or sclerema.

scleromeninx (skle-ro-me'ningks), n. [NL., <

Gr. aK/r/puc, hard, -{ p>]rqi, a membrane.] The
dura mater.
sclerometer (sklf-rom'e-ter), n. [< Gr. OKlripdQ,

hard, -1- iihpov, a measure.] An instrument
for determining with precision the degree of
hardness of a mineral. The arrangement is essen-
tially as follows: the crystal to be examined is placed,
with one surface exactly horizontal, upon a delicate car-
riage movable below a vertical rod which etuis in a dia-
mond or hard steel point. The rod is attached to an arm
of a lever, and the weight is determined which must be
placed above in order that a scratch shall be made upon
the given sui-face as the carriage is moved.

scleromucin (skle-ro-mu'sin), n. [< Gr. OK/ripu^,

hard, -H E. mucin, q. v.] An inodorous, taste-

less, gummy nitrogenous substance found in
ergot, said to possess ecbolic qualities.

Scleropariae (skle"ro-pa-ri'e), n. pi. [< Gr.
(TA/;/p(if, liard, -f -aptiA. cheek.] A family of
acanthopterygian fishes. It is characterized by the
great development of the third suborbital bone, which ex-

tends across the cheek, and articulates with the inner edge
of the preopercular bone, thus strengthening and hard-
ening the cheeks. Also called Selerofjenidie, Cottoidea,
buccal' hyricatfe, joue^ cuirasst^es, and mailed-eheeks. See
Cvtioid.a.

SCleropathia (skle-ro-path'i-ii), «. [NL., < Gr.
anil/pot;, hard, -1- 7Td6ug, a suffering.] Same as
scleroma.

sclerosal (skle-ro'sal), a. [< .tclerosds) + -al.}

Pertaining to or of the nature of sclerosis.

sclerosed (skle'rost), a. [< sclerosis -(- -ed'^.}

Rendered abnormally hard ; affected with scle-

rosis. Also sclerotized.



sclerosed

Nerve fibres were afterwards found in the sclerosed tis-

sue. Lancet, No. 3481, p. 1071.

sclerosis (skle-ro'Bis), n. [NL., < Gr. atO.iipuai^,

an induration, < *aK/.?)povv, harden, indurate, <

tjKh/pui;, hard: see sclere.'] 1. A hardening or
induration ; specifically, the increase of the sus-
tentacular tissue (neuroglia, or connective tis-

sue) of a part at the expense of the more active
tissue.— 2. In hot., the induration of a tissue

or cell-wall either by thickening of the mem-
branes or by theii' lignifieation (that is, by the
formation of lignin in them). Gochcl Amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis. See amyotrttpfiic—ADmAax
sclerosis, scU-rosis of tlie periphery of the spiinil cord.
Also i-illed cftrtinic annular miiilitiii.— Lateral sclerosis
Ofthe spinal cord. Same us prhiiarii siifiylh- piii-'iidrtjia

(which sec, under ?)ara^^<'(/^«).— Multiple sclerosis, a
chronic protrressive disease of tlic cii,l,[i>si)iii;il axis,

characterized by the presence of multiple areas of scle-

rosis scattered more or less generally over this organ, and
producing symptoms corresponding to their location ; but
very frequently there are present nystagmus, intention
tremor, and scanning speech, combined with other exten-
sive and serious, but less characteristic nervous derange-
ments. Also called duseminated sclerosis, insular sclero>ds,

focal sclerosis, and multiiocular scleroiris.—Posterior scle-
rosis, sclerosis of the posterior columns of the spinal cord,
such as is exhibited in tabes dorsualis.

scleroskeletal(skle-ro-skt'rc-tal), a. lisclero-
skckt(i>H) + -(/?.] Ossified in the manner of
the scleroskeleton; forming a part of the sclero-
skeleton.

scleroskeleton (skle-ro-skel'e-ton), n. [< Gr.
CK/i/iti'ii-, luird, -I- c>Ke'/.(T<n\ a dry body: see .s/.y/c-

toii.2 Those hard or skeletal parts, eoUectivfly
considered, which result from the ossifieatiou

of tendons, ligaments, and similar sclerous tis-

sues, as sesamoid bones developed in tendons,
ossified tendons, as those of a turkey's leg, the
marsupial bones of marsupials, the ring of
bouolots in the eyeball, etc. Such ossiflcations are
generally considered apait fr<mi the bones of the main
endoskeleton. To those named may be added the lnuie
of the heart and of the penis of various animals. Tendons
of birds are specially prone to ossify and form scleroskeletal
parts. See cuts under viarsiqiial and sclerotal.

sclerosteous (skle-ros'tf-iis), «. [< Gr. anXripb^,

hard, -t- oarioi; bone.] Consisting of bone de-
veloped in tendon or ligament, as a sesamoid
bone; scleroskeletal.

There are two such sclerosteous or ligament-bones in the
extenial lateral ligament.

Coues, Key to N. A. Birds, p. IfiS.

Sclerostoma (skle-ros'to-mii), n. [NL., < Gr.
nK/ijpiir, hard, -I- cro/ia, mouth.] 1. In f'ermes,

a genus of strongles, or nematoid worms of the
family SlroiifiijUdie. S. duodeiuile (or Dochmius an-
chylostonuts) is a very common parasite of the human in-

. testine, about 4of an inchlong. S. syngamus is one whinh
causes the disease called the f/apes in fowl. Also written
Selerogtoinuni. De Ulainiille, 1828. Also called ,S'j/;jr/f///H/.-i.

2. [I. c] A strongle of the genus SchraslonKi.

sclerotal (skle-ro'tal), a. and n. l<. sckruHic)
+ -«/] I. n. 1. Having the character of, or per-
taining to, a sclero-

tal: distinguished
from sclcrutic.— 2.
Same as sclerotic.

[Rare.]

II. H. 1. In^o67.,a
bone of tlie eyeball

;

one of a number of
scleroskeletal ossifi-

cations developed
in the sclerotic coat
of the eye, usually
consisting of a ring
of small tlat squar-
ish bonos encircling
the cornea, having slight motion upon one an-
other, but collectively stiffening the coat of the
eye and preserving tlie i)eculiar shape which it

has, as in an owl, for instiuice. In birds I lie

gelerotals are usually from twelve to twenty in

number.
The sclerotic coat Is very dense, almost gristly in some

cases; and it is reinforced by a circlet of bones, tlie scle-

Totals. These are packed alongside each other all around
the circumference of one part of the sclerotic, like a set

of 8plint.<4. . . . The bony plates lie between the outernnd
middle coats, anterior to the greatest girth of the eyeball,
extending from the rim of the disk nearly or (piite to the
edge of the cornea, Coues, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 182.

2. Same as sclerotica. [Kare.]
sclerote (skle'rot), H. [< NL. sclerotium, q. v.]
In ff(t/., same as srlrrotiiiiii.

Sclerothamnidae (skl6-ro-tham'ni-de), II. pi.

[NL., < Sell riilliiimnn.'i + -iri/e.] A family of
hexactinillidan sponges, typified by the genus
Sclirnlhiimiiiix. characterized bv the arbores-
cent body perforated at the ends and sides by
nan-nw round radiating canals.

Sclerothamnus (skle-ro-tliam'nus), n. [NL.
(Marshall, lS7u), < Gr. aK/jipoi;, hard, + Oa/jvo;,

Sclerotals of Eye of Bald E.-i|;lc

Ufatialtus ttucocephatui). oatural
Mze.
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a bush, shrub.] The typical genus of Sclcro-
tliamnidie.

SClerotia, «. Plural of sclerotium.

sclerotic (skle-rot'ik), a. and n. [< NL. *sclero-
ticKS, < .yclenixis {-(it-): see sclerosis.'] I, a.

1. Pertaining to or of the nature of sclerosis.— 2. Related to or derived from ergot. Also
sclcrotiiiic— Sclerotic acid, one of the two most active
constituents of ergot. It is a yellowish-brown, tjisteless,

inodorous substance with a slight acid reaction: used by-
podermically for the same purposes as ergot.— Sclerotic
coat. Same as scleroiica. - Sclerotic myeUtis, highly
chronic myelitis with niucli development of tlrm connec-
tive tissue.— Sclerotic parenchyma, in bol., certain
parenchyma-cells with more or less thickened walls, found
associated with various other elements in woody tissues.
The grit-cells in pears and many other fruits are examples.— Sclerotic ring. See rini/i, and cut under sclerotal.

II. ". 1. Same as sclcroticii.— 2. A medi-
cine which hardens and consolidates the parts
to which it is applied.

sclerotica (skle-rot'i-ka), n. [NL., fem. of
".fcleroticus : see sclerotic.'] An opaque white,
dense, fibrous, inelastic membrane, continuous
with the cornea in front, the two forming the
external coat of the eyeball; the sclerotic coat
or tunic of the eye. See first cut imder eije^.

You can not rub the sclerotica of the eye without pro-
ducing an expansion of the capillary arteries and corre-
sponding increase in the amount of nutritive fluid.

E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. IM.

scleroticochoroiditis (skle-rot'l-k6-k6-roi-di'-
tis), II. [NL., < sclrnitic + choroid + -His.] In-
flammation of the sclerotic and choroid coats
of the eye.

sclerotinic (skle-ro-tin'ik), a. [< sclerot{ic) +
-iiK-i + -ic] Same as sclerotic, 2.

sclerotitic (skle-ro-tit'ik), a. [< sclerotitis +
-ic] Inflamed, as the sclerotic coat; affected
with sclerotitis.

sclerotitis (skle-ro-ti'tis), n. [NL.,< sclerotinic)

+ -itis.] Inflammation of the sclerotic coat of
the eye.

sclerotium (skle-ro'shi-um), n.
;

pi. sclerotia

(-il). [NL., < Gr. OKAijpoi;, hard: see sclerosis.]

1. In hot. : (o) A plurieellular tuber-like reser-
voir of reserve material forming on a primary
filamentous mycelium, from which it becomes
detached when its development is complete.
It usually remains dormant for a time, and ultimately
produces shoots which develop into spol'ophores at the
expense of the reserve material. The shape is usually
Bplierical, but it may be horn-shaped, as in Clavicrps pur-
purea. In the Mycetozua the sclerotium is formed out of
a Plasmodium, and after a period of rest it develops ngiiin
into a Plasmodium. De Bary. (h) [cop.] An old t^e-

nus of fungi, comprising hard, black, compact
bodies which are now known to be a resting-
stiige of the mycelium of certain other fungi,
Mu-li as Pe::i:a tiibcrosa. See eri/iit^, 2.— 2. In
.;"o7., one of the peculiar qtiieseent cysts or hyp-
uocysts of MycetoMO, not giving rise to spoi'cs.

Dryness, low temperature, and want of nutriment lead
to a dormant condition of the protoplasm of the Plasmo-
dium of many Mycetxjzoa, and to its enclosure in cyst-
like growths known as sclerotia. Enct/c. Brit, XIX. 841.

sclerotized (skle'ro-tizd), (I. [< sclerosis (-ot-) +
-(,~( -I- -erf-.] In hut., same as sclero.ted.

sclerotome (skle'ro-tom), «. [< Gr. aKl>ip6(,

lini'd, -I- ri/iveiv, Ta/itlv, cut.] 1. A sclerous or
scleroskeletal structure intervening between
successive myotomes; a division or partition
of muscles by nicnns of intervening sclerous
tissue, as occurs in the muscles of the trunk
of various am)ihiliiniis and fishes.— 2. A knife
tisfd in iiicit^iiig tlte sclerotic.

sclerotomy (sklo-rot'o-mi), n. [< NL. sclera +
Gr. Topia, < Ttpi'sn; rapeiv, cut.] Incision into
the sclera or sclerotic coat of the eyeball.

sclerous (sklo'ms), a. [< Gr. aK'/i/pi'ic, hard,
rough: sec .irlire.] Hard, finn, or iiKlurated,
in general ; ossified or bony, as a part of the
scleroskeleton ; scleritic.

Sclerurinse (skle-rii-ri'no), H. 7;/. [NL., < Selc-

riiriis + -imc.] A suljfutnily of /*CKrfroc(»/r(y)//rf<T,

represented by the genus .Sricriiriis. .sV-/«/cr,lS(;:i.

SClerurine (skle-ro'rin), fl. [As .'<rleriinis -f-

-iH<l.] Having
stiff, hard tail-

feathers, as a
bird of the ge-
nus .Sriiriiriis.

Sclerurus
(skle-r()'rus),H.

[NL. (Swain-
son, 18127), <(ir.

aKh/pi'ir, hard, -I-

niipn, tail.] The
only genus of

Sch yuriii;r. It

resembles /Vrmj- ScUruruj caudacului.

scoffer

rius, but has stiff acuminate tail-feathers. There are
about 10 species of South and Central America and Mex-
ico, of vaiious brown and gray coloration, as 5. caudaa^
tus, S. umbretta, and S. viexi^anus. One is olivaceous,
S. olivascens, of western Peru. Also called Tinactor and
Oxypyffa.

scleyt, "• A Middle English form of sli/.

SClicet, SCliset, «. OLisolete forms ot slice.

sclide, sclidere. obsolete forma of slide, slid'

dcr.

sclopettet, "• [OF.: see escopette.] A hand-
culverin of the end of the fourteenth century.
See e.icoiicttc.

sclopust, »• [ML.] A hand-gun of the earliest
form, used in the foui'teenth century.

SCOat, II. and r. See scote.

scobby, scoby (skob'i, sko'bi), 11. [Origin not
ascertained.] The ehafSineh, FringUla ccelebs.

[Prov. Eng.]
scobiform (sk6'bi-f6rm), a. [< L. scobis, scobs,
sawdust, filings, etc. (see scohs), + forma,
form.] Having the form of or resembling saw-
dust or raspings.

scobinat (sko-bi'na), v. [NL., < L. scobiiia, a
rasp, <. scobis, scohs, sawdust, filings: see scobs.]

In hat., the pedicel or immediate support of the
spikelets of grasses.

scobs (skobz), II. [< ME. scobes, < L. scobis, also
scobs, sawdust, scrapings, raspings, < scahere,

SQVSipe: see scab, scabies.] Sawdust; shavings;
also, raspings of ivory, hartshorn, metals, or
other hard substances; dross of metals, etc.

Eke populer or fir is profitable
To make and ley among hem scobes able.

Palladins, Husbondrie (E. E. T. .S.), p. 93.

scoby, ". See scobhi/.

scocnont, ». An obsolete form of scutchcoii.

scoff (skof ), v. [< ME. scof, sk-of (not found in

AS.) = OFries. scliof, a scoff, taunt; cf. MD.
schobbe, a scoff, sarcasm, schohbcii, sehojijieii,

scoff, mock, schoffiereii, schoffercii, disgi'aee, cor-

rupt, violate, ruin, Dan. shiiffe, deceive; leel.

skaiij), later skop, mockery, ridicide {skei/pa,

skopa, scoff, mock, skopan, railing) ; the forma
seem to indicate a confusion of two words;
perhaps in part orig. 'a shove,' •arub'; cf. AS.
.•ici/fe, scife, a pushing, instigation, Sw. .ikiiff,

a push, shove, skitffa, push; hG. sehuhheii, rub,
= OHG. sciipfcii, MHG. sehnpfeii, schiiiifeii, push:
see .scuffs, sliovc. Not connected with Gr. ckutt-

'

Ten; scoff': see .tcomiii.] 1. An expression of

contemijt, derision, or mocking scorn ; a taunt;
a gibe; a flout.

If we but enter presence of his Grace,
Our i)ayment is a frown, a scoj", a frump.

Greene, James IV., ii.

With scofs and scorns and contumelious taunts.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 4. 39.

So he may hunt her through tlie clamoi-ous scoffs

Of the loud world to a dislionored ^ruve I

fitiiihii. The Cenci, iv. 1.

I met with scoffs. I met with scorns.
From youth and babe and hoary hairs.

Tennyson, In Memoiiam, Ixix.

2. An object of scoffing or scorn; a mark for
derision; a butt.

The principles of lil)erty were the scoffof every grinning
courtier, and the Anathema Maranatha of every fawning
dean. Macaulay, Milton.

scoff (skof), c. [Cf. MD. schoffiereii, scofl', sclmh-

ben, schoppeii, scoff, = Icel. sko/ia, scoff: see
.icojl', II.] I. iiitrans. To speak jeeringly or de-

risively; manifest mockery, derision, or ridi-

cule ; utter contemptuous or taunting lan-

guage; mock; deride: generally with (//before

the object.

They shall scoff at the kings. Hab. i. 10.

It is an easy thing to ^rii/'' f^' ^ny art or recreation ; a
little wit, mixed with ill-nature, contldenee, and malice,

will do it. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 22.

The vices we scoff at in others laugh at us within our-

selves. Sir T. Browne, Christ. Mor., iii. 15.

Truth from his lips prcvail'd « ith double sway.
And fools who came to ^cj/ remaind tojniiv.

Unldsniill,, Dcs. \il., 1. 180.

= Syn. Gibe, Jeer, etc. See sneer.

II. trans. 1. To treat with derision or scorn;

mock at; ridicule; deride. [Rare.]

Within the hollow crown
That rounds the moi-tal temples of a king
Keeps Death his court; anil there the antic sits,

Scofftna his state antl grinning at his pomp.
Shak., Kich. II., iii. 2. 163.

To «co/r religion is ridiculously proud and immodest.
Glancillc, Sermons, p. 213. (Latham.)

2. To eat hastily ; devour. [Naut. slang.]

scoffer (skof'er), II. [< scoff + -er^.] One who
scoffs ; one who mocks or derides ; a scorner.

They be readie scoffers, priuio mockers, and euer oner
light and merlrjy. Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 33.



scoffer

There shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after

their own lusts, and saying, " Where is the promise of his

coming?" 2 Pet. iii. 3.

Let him that thinks fit scoff on, and be a Scoffer still.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 23.

SCOfferyt (skdf'er-i), n. [< seoff + -cry.'] The
act of scoffing ; mockery. [Bare.]

King Henrie the flft in his beginning thought it a meere
scnfferie to pursue anie fallow deere with hounds or grei-

hounds.
Harrison, Descrip. of England, iii. 4. (HoUnshed's Chron.)

scofingly (skof 'ing-li), o(h\ In a scoffing tnan-

ner ; in mockery or scorn ; by way of derision.

Wordsworth, being asked his opinion of the same poem
[Keatss " Hyperion "J, called it, seoffinghj, "a pretty piece

of paganism." Landor, Southey and Landor, ii.

SCOganismt (sko'gan-izm), 11. [< Scogon, the

name of a famous jester, + dsm.'] A sciin'i-

lous jesting.

But what do I trouble my reader with this idle Scogan-

i»m! Scolds or jesters are only fit for this combat.
Bp. Uatl, Works, IX. 183. (,Davus.)

SCOganlyt (sko'gan-Ii), fi. .[< Scot/an (see sco-

ijiinism) + -?(/!.]" Scurrilous.

He so manifestly belies our holy, reverend, worthy Mas-

ter Foi, whom this scogaidij pen dare say plays the goose.

Bp. Ball, Works, IX. 262. (Dames.)

SCOgie (sko'gi). «. [Origin obscure.] A kitchen

drudge ; a maid-servant who performs the dirti-

est work; a scuddle. [Scotch.]

SCOke (skok), H. [Origin unknown. CI., coakum.l

Same as pokcweed.

scolaiet, f- i- See scoley.

scold (skold). v. [Early mod. E. also scouhJ,

scoulc; Se. .scald, scauld; < ME. scolden, < MD.
scheldan (pret. schold), scold, = OPries. skelda,

sclichla = MLG. LG. schelden = 0H6. sceltan,

MHG. schellcii, G. schelten (pret. .ichaU, pp.

gesclioUen), scold, revile; prob. orig. 'goad,'

more lit. push, shove, < OHG. scalian, MHG. G.

schaltcii = OS. skaldan, push, shove. The word
can hardly be connected vrith leel. slgaUa (pret.

skill, pp. skoUiiui), clash, clatter, slam, make a

noise, = G. scliallcii, resound, or vrith the deriv.

Icel. skella, clash, clatter, = Sw. skdlla, bark
at, abuse, = Dan. i<kja'lde, abuse.] I. intrans.

To chide or find fault, especially with noisy

clamor or railing ; utter harsh rebuke, railing,

or vituperation.

The angred man doth but discouer his minde, but the

fierce woman to scdd, yell, and exclame can tinde no end.

Guecara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1677), p. 303.

I had rather hear them scold than fight.

Shak., M. W. of W., ii. 1. 240.

I just put my two arms round her, and said, "Come,
Bessie ! don't scold." Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, iv.

II. trans. To chide with railing or clamor;

berate ; rail at.

She had scolded her Husband oue Day out of Doors.
Bowell, Letters, iv. 7.

She scolded Anne, . . . but so softly that Anne fell asleep

in the middle of the little lecture.
Mrs. Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, xlii.

scold (skold), «. [Early mod. E. also scould,

scoulc; < scold, v.] 1. One who scolds; a
scolder; especially, a noisy, railing woman ; a

termagant.
I know she is an irksome brawling scold.

Shak., T. oftheS.,i. 2. 188.

II undertake a drum or a whole kennel
Of scolds cannot wake him.

Broine, The Queen's Exchange, iii.

The Bully among men, and the .S'coZd among women.
Steele, Tatler, No. 217.

2. A scolding: as, she gave him a rousing scold.

[Rare. ]— Common scold, a woman who, by the practice

of frequent scolding, disturbs the peace of the neighbor-
hood.

A common scold is indictable at common law as a nui-

sance. Bishop, Crim. Law, § 1101.

Scold's bridle. Same as branks, 1.

scoldenore (skol'de-nor), n. [Cf. scolder^.}

The old^Ndfe or south-southerly, a duck, Harelda
f/lacialis. Also called scolder. See cut under
oldirifi: [New Hampshire.]
scolder^ (skol'der), «. [< scold, v., + -e»-l.]

Oue who scolds or rails.

Scolders, and sowers of discord between one person and
another. Cranmer, Articles of Visitation.

scolder'^ (skol'dfer), ». [Also chaldrick, chalder;
origin obscure.] The oyster-catcher, Hsema-
liipiis ostrilctiiis. [Orkneys.]

scolder^ (skol'der),);. [Origin obscure.] Same
as scoldenore. [Massachusetts.]
scolding (skol'ding), «. [Verbal n. of scold, v.]

Railing or vituperative language; a rating: as,

to get a good scoldiny.

Was not mamma often in an ill-humor ; and were they
not all used to her scoldinys? Thackeray, Philip, xx.

=Syn. Seeraifo, v.
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SCOlding-Stoolt (skol'ding-stol), H. A cucking-
stool. Hdlliu'cll.

scoldstert, " [Also scolster, skolster; < .icold

+ -ster.'} A scold. A. H. A. Hamilton's Quarter
Sessions, p. 85.

An obsolete form of school^.

An obsolete form of school".

An obsolete or dialectal form of

scoleif, "•

scole'-t, «•

scole-', n.

.SC<!l<".

scoleces, ". Plural of .scolex.

Scolecida (sko-les'i-da), n. pi. [NTj., < Gr.

anuAri^, a worm, -t- -ida.i A class of Anmdoida
or worms, contrasting with Echinodennata, con-

sisting of the wheel-animalcules, the turbella-

riaus, and the trematoid, cestoid, and nematoid
woiTus, including the gordians and Acaiifho-

cephala. This group was tentatively proposed, and the

tenn has scarcely come into use. Huxley, 1869. See cuts

under Bhabdocaela and Rutifera.

SCOleciform (sko-les'i-furm), a. [< Gr. okuXii^

(aKulr/K-), a worm, + L. forma, form.] Having
the form or character of a seolex: specifically

noting an early larval stage of tapeworms.
Thus, the measle of pork is the scoleciform

stage of Txnia solium. T. S. Cohhold.

Scolecimorphat (sko-les-i-m6r'fa) , n.p>l. [NL.

,

< Gr. ciiii'A7ii, a worm, + iiop(pii, form.] A group
of worms containing the tui'bellarians, trema-

toids, and cestoids: synonymous with P^ai^fte?-

mintha.

SCOlecimorphic (sko-les-i-m6r'fik), a. [< Sco-

lecimorpka + -(<.] Worm-like in form or struc-

ture; of or pertaining to the Scolecimorpha.

Scolecina (skol-f-si'nii), ». 2'^- [NL., < Gr.

aKu'/.T]^ (aKu'/.r/K-), a worm, -I- -ina'2.} A group of

annelids, typified by the earthworm, corre-

sponding to the lumbricine, terrioolous, or oli-

gochsetous annelids. Also called Scoleina.

SCOlecine (skol'e-sin), a. Of or pertaining to

the Scolecina; liimbrieoid, terricolous, or oligo-

ehsetous, as an anneUd.
SCOlecite (skol'e-sit), n. [In def. 1 also skolc-

cite (so called because it sometimes curls up
before the blowpipe, as if it were a worm) ; <

Gr. anCikri^ {amMjn-), a worm, -1- -ite'^.l 1. One
of the zeolite gi'oup of minerals, a hydrous sili-

cate of aluminium and calcium, occurring in

aeicular crystals, also fibrous and radiated mas-
sive, eomnionly white. Early called lime-nieso-

type.— 2. In Jof.,thevermiformarehiearpof the

fungus Ascobolus, a name proposed b.v Tulasne.

It is a structure composed or a chain of cells

developed from the end of a branch of the my-
celium.

SCOlecoid (sko-le'koid), a. [< Gr. aKuh/KuAr/i;,

contr. for aKu'AiiKoeiSi/i;, worm-like, < <T/t(OA//f {ukui-

^IK-), a worm, -I- eldog, form.] Resembling a

seolex; cystieereoid; hydatid.

Scolecomorpha (sko-le-ko-m6r'fa), TO. jil.

[NL., < Gr. OKuh/^ (onuAtfK-), a worm, -I- iwp(ji7i,

form.] A class of Mollusca, represented by
the genus Neomenia (or Solcnopus), further

distinguished as a special series Lipoylossa,

contrasting with the gastropods, cephalopods,
pteropods, etc., collectively. E. E. Lankcster.

Scolecophagat (skol-e-kof'a-ga), n. pi. [NL.,
neut. Tpl. ot scolecojdiayus : see scolecophayoiis.']

An Aristotelian grouji of insectivorous birds,

containing most of the present Oscines.

SCOlecophagOUS (skol-e-kof'a-gus), a. [< NL.
scolecophayus, < Gr. cKMTiKoijxiyuc, worm-eating,
< aKuhj^ (anuAriK-), a woi'm, + (jiayuv, eat.]

Worm-eating, as a bird.

ScoleCOphagUS (skol-e-kof'a-gus), n. [NL.
(Swainson, 1831): see scolecophayoiis.'] A ge-

nus of Icterida! of the subfamily Quiscnlime,

having a rounded tail shorter than the wings,

and a thrush-like bill; the maggot-eaters or

rusty grackles. Two species arc very common birds

of the United States— S./errnginens and .S. eyanocephalus,

of eastern and western North America respectively. The
latter is the blue-headed or Brewer's blackbird. The name
rusty yrackle of the former is only descriptive of the females

and young, the adult males being entii-ely iridescent-black.

See cut under rusty.

Scolecophidia (sko-le-ko-fid'i-a), m. p?. [NL.,

< Gr. dKuAj/i {aKu?j/K-), a worm, + oipig, a suake

:

see Ophidia.'] A series or superfamily of worm-
like angiostomatous snakes, having the opis-

thotie fixed in the cranial walls, palatines

bounding the choanse behind, no ectoptery-

goids, and a rudimentary pelvis. It includes

the Epanodonta or Typhlopidx, and the Cctto-

donta or Stenostoniatidce.

Scolecophidian (sko-le-ko-fld'i-an), a. and n.

[< Scolecophidia + -an.] I. a. Worm-like or

vermiform, as a snake ; of or pertaining to the
Scolecophidia.

Scolopacidse

II. ». A worm-like snake; a member of the

Scolccopihidia.

Scoleina (skol-e-i'nii), n.pl. Same as Scolecina.

scolert, «• An obsolete form of scholar.

seolex (sko'leks), H. [NL., < Gr. mu'Arii, pi.

mw///«f, a worm.] 1. PI. scoleces (sko-le'sez),

erroneously scolices (skol'i-sez). In Scolecida,

the larva produced from the egg, which may by
gemmation give rise to infertile deutoscoleces,

or to ovigerous proglottides ; the embryo of

an entozoic worm, as a fluke or tape ; a cystic •

worm or cysticercus; a hydatid. See cuts un-

der Tsenia.

The seolex, which develops the chain or strobila by a

process of budding. Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 62.

2t. ['";'.] An old genus of worms.
SCOlex-form (sko'leks -form), n. The form,

state, or condition of a seolex.

In some stages, as. for example, in the scolex-form of

many Cestoda, this differentiation of the secondary axes

is not expressed. Geyenbaur, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. 128.

SCOleyt, !'• i. [ME. scolaien, scoleyen, attend
school, study, < OF. escoler, instruct, teach, <

escole, school : see school^, v.] To attend school

;

study.
He . . . bisily gan for the soules preye
Of hem that gaf hym wherewith to scoleye.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 302.

Scolia (sko'li-il), V. [NL. (Fabrioius, 1775),

said to be < Gr. cKuAoq, a pointed stake, a thorn,

prickle; but perhaps < aKo'Adg, bent, slanting,

oblique.] An important genus of fossorial

hymenopterous insects, typical of the family
Scoliidsc, having the eyes omarginate within,

and the fore wings with onl.v one recurrent

nervure. It is a large cosmopolitan genus, containing

species which have the normal bun-owing habit of the

digger-wasps, as well as some which are parasitic. Thus,
S. flavifrous of Europe is parasitic within the body of the

lamellicorn beetle Oryctes nasicomis. Thirteen species

are found in the United States and fourteen in Eui'ope,

while many are tropical.

scoliastt, «• -Aji obsolete form of scholiast.

scolices, «. An erroneous plural of seolex.

Scoliidae (sko-li'i-de), «.j»/. [NL. (Westwood,
1840), < Scol'/a + -idicl A family of fossorial

hymenojiterous insects, containing large, often

hair.v, short-legged wasps, which abound in

tropical coimtries, and in sunny, hot, and sandy
places. Tiphia, ilydtie, and EtisiLTe the principal North
American genera. The adult wasps are found commonly
on flowers, and the larvie either live noi-mally in burrows
prepared by the adults, or they are parasitic, usually on
the larvfe of beetles. Some ai-e called sajid-wasps. Also
Scoliadx (Leach, 1817), Scolieles (Latreille, 1S02), Scoliites

(Newman, 1834), and Scolida (Leach, 1812). See cuts under
Elis and Tiphia.

Scoliodon (sko-li'o-don), «. [NL. (MiUler and
Henle, 1837),' < Gr. cKoAidi;, oblique, + oihic;

(o(!oiT-) = E. tooth.] A genus of sharks of

the family Galcorhinidx ; the oblique-toothed

sharks. S. teme-noex of the Atlantic coast of America,
common southward, is the sharp-nosed shark, of slender

form and gray color, with a conspicuous black edging of

the caudal tin.

scoliosis (skol-i-6'sis), H. [NL., < Gr. aKoAlumg,

a bendiug, a curve, < aKo'Aiovv, bend, crook, <

aKo'Aiog, bent, crooked, curved.] Lateral cm-va-

ture of the spinal column : distinguished from
lordosis and kypilosis— Scoliosis brace, a brace for

treating lateral curvature of the spine.

scoliotic (skol-i-ot'ik), a. [< scoliosis {-ot-) +
-ic] Pertaining to or of the nature of scoliosis.

scolite (sko'lit), ». [< Gr. cko'Aioc, bent, crooked,
+ -ite'^.] A tortuous tube or track, which may
have been the burrow of a worm, found fossil

in the rocks of nearly all ages ; a fossil woim,
or the trace of one, of undetermined character.
Also scolithiis.

SCoUard (skol'ard), n. A dialectal variant of
scholar.

scollop, scolloped, etc. See scallop, etc.

scolopaceous(skol-ri-pa'shius),o. [< NL. .icolo-

pacriis, < L. scolopax, a large snipe-like bird:

see Scolopax.'] Resembling a snipe : specifical-

l.y noting a courlan, Araniiis scolojiaceus. (See
A ra m us. ) Tlie reseml)lance is slight, as may be judged
from the figure (see following page) ; but courlans iu some
respects depart fi-om tlieir allies (cranes and rails) iu the

direction nf the snipe family.

Scolopacidae (skol-o-pas'i-de), n.pl. [NL., <

Scolopax + -idle.] A family of limicoline preeo-

cial wading birds, named from the genus Scolo-

pax, containing all kinds of snipes and wood-
cocks, sandpipers, tattlers or gambets, godwits,

and curlews; the snipe tribe. It is one of the two
largest limicoline families (the other being Charadriidee

or plovers), characterized by tlie length, slenderness, and
sensitiveness of the bill, whicli is in some genera several

times as long as the head, grooved fi.r one half to nearly

the whole of its lengtli, and forming :\ delicalu prol>e with

which to explore the ground in seaixh of food. The legs



Scolopacids

are more or less lengthened, usually bare above the suf-
frago, scutellateor partly reticulate; there are four toes,
with few exceptions, cleft to the base or furnished with
one or two basal webs, never full-webbed nor lobate. The
Scolopacid^ &vevi\fxe of small size, like plovers ; they nest
almost always on tlie ground, and lay four pointedly pyri-
form eggs ; the young are hatched downy, and run about
at once. The family is of cosmopolitan distribution. See
imipe, and cuts under Limosa, riiff, Rhyacophilus, Rhyii-
choea, satuipiper, mnderliiiff, and redshank.

Scolopacinae (skol"o-pa-si'ue), «. pL [NL., <

Scoloptij- (-/)(((-) + -(da?.] A subfamily of Scolo-

pacidce, represented by the genus Scolopax and
its immediate relatives; the true snipes and
woodcocks. The bill is at least twice as long as the
head, straight, with closely contracted gape, very long
nasal grooves, and great sensitiveness. The leading genera
besides Scolopax are Philohela (the American woodcock),
Galliuaijit (the ordinary snipe), and Macrorhamphtis. See
these words.

SCOlopacine (skol'o-pas-in), (t. [< Scnlopax
(-pac-) + -JHfl.] Snipe-like; resembling, re-

lated to, or eharaeteristic of snipes; belonging
to the Scolopacidee, and especially to the Scolo-
pacinsc.

SCOlopacoid (skol'o-pak-oid), a. [< Gr. aKoMjra^
{.-TvaK-), a snipe, + fWof, form.] Resembling a
snipe, plover, or other limieoline bird ; limico-
line ; charadriomorphic ; belonging to the Sco-
lopacoiihie.

Scolopacoidese (skol "o-pS-koi'de-e), n.pJ. [NL.,
< Sc'ilnjKij- {-jiitc-) + -(iifl(se.~\ A superfamily of

wading birds, the snipes and their allies; the
plover-snipe group: synonymous with Limicolse

and Clidradrioiiiorjihee. [Recent.]
Scolopax (skol'o-paks), «. [NL.,< LL. scolopax,

< Gr. amVlii-a^, a lai'ge snipe-like bird, perhaps
a woodcock.] A Linuean genus of Scolopacid!c,

formerly including most of the seolopaclne and
some other birds, but now restricted to the ge-
nus of which the European woodcock, S. ruxti-

eula, is the type : in this sense syuonjinous only
with Rusticola. The birds most frequently
called unipe belong to the genera GalUiiago and
MdiTitrhfimphn.f. See snipe.

scolopendert, «. Same as .scnlopendra

.

SCOlopendra (skol-o-pen'drii), n. [Also scolo-

peniiir; < F. scohipoudrc = Sp. Pg. escolopendra
= It. .iriilo])eiidrti. < \j. ncolopeiidra, a niilleped,

also a certain iish supposed, when caught by a
hook, to eject its entrails, remove the hook,
and then take tliem in again ; < Gr. aKo'/6:Ttv6pa,

a milloped, also the sea-.scolopendra, an animal
of the genus Xcrri.i, or Aphrodite, '1.1 1. Some
imaginary sea-moimter.

Bright Scoltjpeiidraes arm'd with silver scales.

Spenter, f. Q., II. xii. -23.

2. [cap.'] [NL. (Linnseus, 173.')).] A Linuean
genus of myriapods, appro.xiraately the same
as the class Mijrinpoda, subsc(iuentlv variously
restricted, now the t}^>e of the limited family
Scolopeiidri)!^, and containing such centipcds
as have the cephalic segments imbricate, four
stemmatous ocelli on eadi side, attenuated aii-

tennsB, and twenty-one pairs of feet. Among
them are the largest and most formidable centipcds,
whose poisonous claws intlicl very painful and even dan-
gerous wounds. .*^iic!i is .S'. cajtlaniceim, of a greenish color
with chestnut lu-ad, an<l ft or (1 inches long, justly dreaded
in southerly portinnH of the inlted Slates. See cuts un-
der batUar, cfnHi>*'d. cephalic, ami epUahrum.

Scolopendrella (skor'o-pen-drel'il), n. [NL.,
< Sfolnpnidni + -ilhi.i The typical genus of
St'olnpf-nflri Itiihr.

Scolopendrellidse (skol'o-pen-drori-de), 11. pi.

[NL., < SmliipriidrcUd + -id/F.] A family of
centipeds, named from tho gvnufi Seolnpindrclla,
having the body and limb.s short, the antennie
long vrith more than sixteen joints, and si.xteen

imbricated dorsal scutes. Also Sculopendrel-
linse, as a subfamily, yctcjiort.
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Scolopendridse (skol-o-pen'dri-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Seoloj/enilni + -idsp.] A family of chilo-
pod m\Tiapods, typified by the genus Scolopeii-

drd, and variously restricted. In a now usual ac-
ceptation it includes those centipeds which have from
twenty-one to twenty-three limb-bearing segments, uni-
seri<al scutes, few ocelli if any. and the last pair of legs
thickened and generally spinose. There are many genera.
The family is contrasted with Cennatiids, Lithobiidx,
ScohiiK'ndreUidte . and GcophUid<e.

Scolopendrieae (skol' O-pen-dri'e-e), n.pl. [NL.,
< Scolvpcndrium + -ex.'] A tribe of ferns, t^'jii-

fied by the genus Seolopoidrium. The sori are the
same as in the A»pleinese, except that they are airanged
in pairs and open toward each other.

SCOlopendriform (skol-o-pen'dri-f6rm), (I. [<
NL. seoUipendrit + L. forma, form.] Resem-
bling or related to a centiped; scolopendrine.
Applied in entomology t<.^ certain larva; : (a) carnivorous
elongate and depressed larvte, having falcate acute man-
dibles, a distinct thoracic shield, and the rudiments of an-
tcnnje, as those of certain beetles; and (6) depressed and
elongate spinose caterpillars of some butterflies. Also
called c/iiliipitdi/orm.

Scolopendrinse (skol"o-pen-dri'ne), H. jil. [NL.,
< >Scolope)idr(i + -iwa".] 1. A subfamily of
Scolojicndridx : contrasted with Lithobiiiise and
Geophilinie : same as Scolopendridse in the usual
sense.— 2. A restricted subfamily of ftcolojien-

dridx, characterized by nine pairs of valvular
spiracles.

scolopendrine (skol-9-pen'drin), o. [< Scolo-
peiidra + -(«el.] Resembling or related to a
centiped ; pertaining to the Scolojieiulridse or
.Scolopendrimr : cliilnpod in a narrow sense.

—

Scolopendrine scaleback, a polychsetous marine anne-
lid of the geims Poli/tw.', as P. scolopendrina ; a kind of
sea-centiped. See cut under Polyiwe.

Scolopendrium (skol-o-pen'dri-um), n. [NL.
(Smith, 1791), < L. .'<colopendrion = Gr. nna'Ao-

TTtviipiov, a kind of fern, < nno'/.oTTcvdpa, a mille-

ped: see scolopeiidra.'} A genus of asplenioid
ferns, closely allied to the genus Asplenium

,

from which it diflfers in having the sori linear,

and confluent in pairs, opening toward each
other. The fronds are usually large, and coiiaceous or
subcoriaceous in texture. The genus, which is widely dis-

tributed, contains 7 or 8 species. S. mdgare, the only spe-
cies found in North .\merica. is also found in England,
Gothland to Spain, Madeira, the Azores, Caucasus, Persia,
Japan, and Mexico. It has entire or undulate fronds that
are oblong-lanceolate from an auricled heart-shaped base.
They are 6 to 18 inches long and from 1 to 2 inches wide.
The plant is commonly called hart'n-toiifjiw, but has also
such provincial names as adder's-tongue, buW'iihule, .fox-

tongue, lamh's-tongufi, snake-leaver, etc. Hee Jinger-/ent.

SCOlopendroid (skol-o-pen'droid), (I. [< .sco/o-

jieiidni + -Old.] Scolopendi'iform or scolopen-
drine in a broad sense.

SColopsite (sko-lop'sit), 11. [< Gr. 0K6'/.orp, any-
tliing pointed, a pale, stake, thorn, + -ite'-^.] A
partially altered form of the mineral haiiynite.

SColstert, ". See xcoldster.

Scolytidae (sko-lit'i-de), ». pi. [NL. (Kirby,
ls:37),< Scoli/ti(s + -iV/fl?.] A very large family of
Coleoptera, typified by the genus Seoli/tiis, con-
taining bark- and wood-boring beetles of small
size, having the pygidium suri'ounded at the
edge by the elj'tra, and the tibiiP usually ser-

rate, the head not rostrate, the ma.xilla) with
one lobe, and the antenns) short, elaviform or
J)erfoliate. in their larval state these insects do ini-

mensedainage to forest- and fruit-trees, under the bark of
wliicli they bore long galleries, as do the Bo^triicliiii.r, with
which they have been sometimes confounded. I'lu-ir color
is black or brown, and they are almost exclusively lignivo-
rous in luibit. Nearly l.obo species have been described,
of which l.SO belong to temperate North America. Xtflo-
birrtitt ditrpar, the shot-borer or pin-borer, and Tmniciis
caUviraphiw. the tine- writing bark-beetle, are fainilitu' ex-
amples. See Xiilophaija, and cut under ^/i/t-iarcr.

SCOlytoid (skol'i-toid), a. [< Scoh/tiis + -oid.]

1. Resembling, related to, or belonging to the
Seoli/fiiliF.— 2. S])pcifically, noting the sixth
and final larval stage of those insects which
undergo hypermetamorphosis, as the blister-

beetles {.Miloidiv). The scolytoid follows the
eoarctate stage of such insects. ''. 1. liilen.

ScolytUS (skol'i-tus), II. [NL. (Geoffroy, 1762),
also .s'co/;/^/h.s-, prop. 'Hcoli/ptii.'', irrcg. < Gr.
nkoAiTTTnv, crop, stri)), peel; cf. ku/oc, docked,
clipped,] A genus of bark-beetles, t^^)ical of

the family Si-oh/lid.r, having the ventral surface
of the boily tlatti'iii'd or concave. The s|)e-

eies are mainly p]uroi)ean and North American.
.S'. niipdosiis is the so-called pear-blight beetle.

scomber' t, ''• An obsolete form of .snimhrr.

Scomber- (skom'ber), «. [NL.(ljiniinMis, I'oS),

< L. sroiiihir,(. Gr. aKUp.ipoc, a mai'kercl, a tun-

ny.] A Linuean genus of acantho])tei'ygiaii

fishes, used witli varying limits, and typical of

the family Sromhriihr and sulifaiiiily Seoiiiliri-

ntv. As at present restricted, it includes otdy tlie species

of true mackerels which luive the spinous dorsal tin of

less than twelve spines, short and remote from the second

Scombridse

or soft dorsal, teeth on both palatines and vomer, and the
corselet obsolete, as .S'. scombrits, S. pneumalophorus, etc.

This excludes the frigate-mackerels {Auxi^), the Span-
ish mackerel (Scouiberomortts), the horse-mackerels, boni-
tos, tunnies, etc. See mackerel^

.

Scomberesoces (skom-be-res'o-sez), n. pi.

[NL., pi. of Scomberesox.] Same as Scovibe-
rexocida'.

Scomberesocidse (skom"be-re-sos'i-de), H. pi.

[NL., < Seoiiiberesox (-f.voc-)" + -idle.] A family
of synentoguathous fishes, typified by the genus
Seomberc^ox, to which varying limits have been
assigned. They are physocUstous fishes, with the body
scaly and a series of keeled scales along each side of the
belly, the nuu^in of the upper jaw formed by the inter-

maxillaries mesially and by the maxilliu"ies latei-ally, the
lower phai-yngeals united in a single bone, and the dor-
sal fin opposite the anal. In a broad sense, the family
consists of about 8 genera and 100 species, including the
belonids or gars, the hemirhamphines or halfbe;dvS, and
the exoccetiiies or fiying-fish. In a restricted sense, it

includes the flying-fishes and hemirhamphines as well as

the saiu'ies, the belonids being excluded. Also Scoinbre-

socid^. See cut uiidtr .va///'.'/.

Scomberesocinae ,(sk<im-be-res-6-si'ne), II. pi.

[NL.,< Scombcresox i-esoc-) + -iiise.] A subfam-
ily of synentoguathous fishes, represented by
the genus •Scombercsox. which has been various-

ly limited, but is generally restricted to those
tScoiiibrre.soeid^ which have the maxillary an-

kylosed with the premaxillarv, both jaws pro-

duced, and both anal and dorsal fins with fiulets.

SComberesocine (skom-be-res'o-sin), a. Per-
taining to the Scomberesocinsp, or having their

characters.

Scomberesox (skom-ber'e-soks), n. [NL. (La-
cepede, 1803), < Scomber- + £sox, q. v.] The
typical genus of Scovibcresocidse ; the mackerel-
pikes, saury pikes, or sauries. The body is long,
compressed, and covered with small deciduous scales ; the
jaws are more or less produced into a beak ; the gill-rakers

are long, slender, and numerous ; the air-bladder is large

;

and there are no pyloric cseca. The doi-sal and anal fins are
opposite as in Emx, and finlets are developed as in Scom-
ber. In 5. saiirus, the true saury, also called skipper and
bill-Jish, the beak is long ; the color is olive-brown, silvery
on the sides and belly ; and the length is about IS inches.
This species is wide-ranging in the open sea. 5. brevirostrU
is a smaller saury, with the jaws scarcely forming a beak

;

it is found on tlie coast of California. Also Scoinbresoz.
See cut under sauri/.

Scomberidse(skom-ber'i-de),«.7)/. [NL.,<.S'co)«-

brr- -\- -iihr.] Same as Scombriilse. Yarrell, 1836.

scomberoid (skom'be-roid), a. and u. [< NL.
.'<ioiiibi r- -h -Old.] Same as scombroid.

Scomberoides (skom-be-roi'dez), «. [NL., < L.
sciimbcr, mackerel, + Gr. fi'iiof, form.] Same as
Scombroidi.-:.

Scomberoidinae (skom"be-roi-di'ne), n. pi.

[NL., < Scomberoides + -iiia?.] A subfamily of

Caraiiiiida', typified by the genus Scomberoides,
with the jiremaxillarips not protractile (except
in the very young), the pectoral fins short and
rounded, the second dorsal like the anal, and
both much longer than the abdomen, it contains
a few tropical sea-fishes, one of which (Olif/oplites saurus)
sometimes reaches the southern coast of the United States.

Scomberomorus(skora-be-rom'9-rus), 11. [NL.
(Laci'pedc, IsOi!), < L. scomber, mackerel (see
Seombci-), -I- Gr. upopo^, bordering on, closely
resembling.] A genus of scimibroid fishes, con-
taining the Spanish mackerel, S. macidntii.i. and
related species. They are fishes of the high seas, grace-
ful in form, beautiful in color, and among the best for the

Spanisli Mackerel ySLOmberomorus mttruiatus).

table. A technical difference from Scomber is the length
of the spinous dorsal fin, which has more than twelve spines
and is contiguous to the secoml doi-sal, the presence of a
caudal keel, the strengtli of the jaw-teeth, ami the weak-
ness of those on the vomerine and palatine bones. This
genus used to be called Ci/biuvi ; its type is tlie cero, S.

rt'iialis, which attains a weight of -JO pounds. S. caballa
siimetiiurs weighs 100 pounds. .Ml the foregoing inhabit
till' -Ulaiitic, .S. concolnr the I'aciflc.

Scombresocidae (skom-brc-sos'i-de), ». /)/.

[NL.] Same as Scoiiiberc.ioeidie.

Scombresox (skom'bre-soks), H. [NL.] Same
as Sriiiiibere.^o.r.

scombrid (skom'brid), «. and a. I. «. A fish

of the (umily Scombrid,T; any mackerel, or one
of several related fishes.

II. n. Of or pertaining to the iS'rowftnrfa?; re-
sembling or related to the mackerel ; scombroid;
scombrine.
Scombridse (skom'bri-de), II. pi. [NL., < Scom-
ber- ¥ -id,T.] A family of carnivorous physo-
cUstous acanlhopterygiaii li.shes, typified by the



Scombridse
' genus Scomher, to wliieli very different limits

have been ascribed, (a) In Guiither's system, a fam-
ily of Acantlwpterygii cottoscomhri/ormefi, witli unarmed
cheeks, two dorsal fins, either flnlets or the spinous dor-

sal composed of free spines or raodilled into a suctorial

disk, or the ventrals jugular and composed of four rays,

and scales none or very small. (&) By Bonaparte, tlrst

used as a synonym of Scmnberoides of Cuvier ; later re-

stricted to such foiTUS as had two dorsal fins or several

of the first rays of the dorsal spiniforra. (c) By Gill, lim-

ited to Scombroidea of a fusiform shape, with the first

dorsal tin elongate, or separated by a wide interval from
the soft dorsal, with posterior rays of the second dorsal

and of the anal generally detached as special finlets, and
with numerous vertebrse. The body is elongate, not
much compressed, and covered with minute cycloid scales,

or quite naked; the scales sometimes united into a kind
of corselet anteriorly ; the lateral line is present ; the
branchiostegals are seven ; the dorsal fins two, of which the
first has rather weak spines, and the second resembles the

anal ; the caudal peduncle is very slender, usually keeled,

ami the loties of the caudal fin are divergent and falcate,

producing the char-acteristic deeply forked tail; the ventral

flns are thoracic in position, of moderate size, with a spine
and several soft i-ays; the vertebrse are numerous (more
than twenty-five); pyloric caeca are many; the air-bladder

is present or absent; the coloration is metallic and often

brilliant. There are 17 genera and about 70 species, all of

tlie high seas and wide-ranging, in some cases cosmopoli-
tan; and among them are extremely valuable food-fishes,

as mackerel of all kinds, bonitos, tunnies, and others. See
cuts under bonito, mackerel, Scawberonwrm, and scombroid.

SCOmbridal (,skom'bri-dal), a. [< scomhrid +
-«/.] Same as scomhroicl.

Scombrina (skom-bri'na), II. p}. [NL., < Scom-
bi'i-'i + -iiKi".'] In GUnther's early system, the
first group of Scomhridie, having the dorsal fin

with the spinous part separate and less de-
veloped than tho soft, and the body oblong,
scaleless or with very small scales : later raised
to family rank, and same as Seoiiihridse (a).

Scombrinse (skom-bri'ne), n.pL [NL.,< Smiii-

ber" + -/«».] A subfamily of Scombridce, to
which various limits have been assigned, (a) By
Gill, limited to those ScombridcT which have two dorsals
widely distant, and tlius including only the typical mack-
erels and frigate-mackerels, {b) By .Tordan and Gilbert,
extended to embrace those with flnlets, and with the dor-
sal spines less than twenty in number. It thus includes
the mackerels, frigate-mackerels, tunnies, bonitos, and
.Spanish mackerel.

SCOmbline (skom'brin),«. and a. I. n. A fish

of the subfamily Scoiiibrinse.

II. a. Of or having characteristics of the sub-
family Sfomhriit^ or family Scombridse.

Scombrini (skom-bri'ni), II. pi. [NL., < Scom-
be.i'2 + -(/(('.] A subfamily of scombroid fishes,

typified by the genus Scomber, it was restricted
by Bonapai-te to Scomhrid^ with the anterior dorsal fin

continuous, and the posterior as well as the anal separat-
ed behind into several siJUrious flnlets, and with the body
fusifoi-m ; it included most of the true Scombridx of re-
cent ichthyologists.

scombroid (skom'broid), a. and ii. [< Gr. CKdft-

jipo^, a mackerel, + c'tih;, form.] I. a. Resem-
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I'll Bcomfish you if ever you go for to tell.

Mrs. Gaskelt, Ruth, xviii. (Davies.)

II. intrans. To be suffocated or stifled.

[North. Eng. and Scotch.]
scomfitt, i'. t. [ME. scnmfiten, skomfiten, scom-
fftcii, .sciinijiteii, scowmfcieii ; by apheresis from
disvomfit.'] To discomfit.

That Arke or Hucche. with the Relikes, Tytus ledde
with hym to Rome whan he had scomfyted alle the Jewes.

MandeviUe, Travels, p. 85.

And to Generydes I will returne,
.So rebukyd and skowfite as he was.
He cowde not make no chere but alwey mourn.

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 670.

scomfituret, "• [ME.; by apheresis from dis-

coiiifitiirc] Discomfiture ; defeat.

Ful strong was Grimold in werly scomfiture.
Rom. of Pmlenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4148.

SCOmmt (skom), «. [< L. scdiiima, < Gr. aKii/i/ia,

a jest, joke, gibe, scoff, taunt, jeer, < ckutttciv,

mock, scoff, jest.] 1. A flout; a jeer.

His vain ostentation is worthily scoffed with [the] scomm^
of the orator. Fotherby, Atheomastix (1622). p. 1S9.

2. A buffoon.

The scommes, or buffoons of quality, are wolvish in con-
versation. Sir a. UEstrange.

scommatict (sko-mat'ik), a. [Also scom-
niatique; < Gr. BKUft/iaTiKic, jesting, scoffing, <

OKiififia, a jest, scoff: see scomiii.'} Seofiing;

jeering; mocking.
The heroique poem dramatique is tragedy. The scom-

viettiqve narrative is satyre ; dramatique is comedy.
Hohbs, Ans. to Pref. to Gondibert.

scon^ A variant of scun'^.

Green Mackerel iCh/oroscom6rus c/irysurtts), a Scombroid Fish.

bling or related to the mackerel
;
pertaining or

belonging to the Hcomhridse or Scombroidea.
Also SCOmbridal.

II. H. A scombroid fish ; a soombrid.
Also .icomberoid.

Scombroidea (skom-broi'de-a), II. pi. [NL., <

ScDiiiber- + -oidcii.'i A superfamily of uncer-
tain limits, but containing the families Scoin-
bridie, Histiophoridse. Xiphiidse, Lepidopodidse,
Trichiiiridee, Caraiigidse, etc.

Scombroides (skom-broi'dez), «. [NL. (Lace-
p^de, l«Oi;), < Gr. OKd/Jlipog, mackerel, -I- fWof,
form.] A genus of carangoid fishes, typical of
the subfamily ScomherokUiia: They are numerous
in tropical seas. By recent ^vi-iters two subdivisions are
ranked as genera. In the typical species the dorsal spines
are seven in number, the pterygoids are armed with teeth,
and the scales are normally developed. But in tlie Ameri-
can representative there are no pterygoid teetli, and the
linear scales are embedded. Such is the character of the
genus called Oligoplites, to which Ijelongs the well-known
leather-jacket. 0. uccidentalis. of both coasts of Central
America and north to New York and California. It is
bluish above, silvery below, with yellow flns.

scomet, SCOmert, »• Obsolete forms of scum,
><ciimiii(r.

SCOmfish (skom'fish), r. [Corruption of scoiii-
.fit.} I. fi-aiis. 1. To discomfit. [North. Eng.]— 2. To suffocate, as by noxious air, smoke,
etc.; stifle; choke. [North. Eng. and Scotch.]
My cousin. Sirs. Glass, has a braw house here, but a'

thmg is sae poisoned wi' snutf that I am like to be scoin-
flshed whiles, Scott, Heart of Jlid-Lothian, xxxix.

SC0n2 (skon), «. A Scotch form of scum.

sconce^ (skons), n. [Early mod.E. also sconse,

.shoiicc, scons, < ME. sconse, sconce, sknnce, .icons,

a lantern, candlestick, = leel. skons, a dark lan-

tern, skonsa, a dark nook ; < OF. escoiise, esconce,

a dark lantern, P. dial, econse, a lantern, < ML.
absconsa (also absconsum), also (after Bom.)
sconsa, a dark lantern, fem. (and neut.) of L.
abscoiisus, pp. of abscondere, hide away : see ab-
scond. Of. sconce^.'} 1. A lantern with a pro-
tecting shade ; a dark lantern ; any lantern.

It wexyth derke, thou nedyst a scons.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 11.

Wood. Yonder 's a light, master-constable.
Blurt. Peace, Woodcock, the sconce approaches.

Middleton, Blurt, Master-Constable, iv. 3.

The windows of the whole citty were set with tapers
put into lanterns or sconces of several colour'd oyl'd paper.

Evelyn, Diary, Nov. 22, 1044.

2. A candlestick having the fonn of a
bracket projecting from a
wall or column; also, a
group ofsuch candlesticks,
forming, with an appliqu^
or flat, somewhat orna-
mented disk or plaque
which seems to adhere to
the wall, a decorative ob-
ject. These were most
commonly of brass during
the years when sconces
were most in use.

I have put Wax-lights in the
Sconces; and placedtheFootmen
in a Row in the Hall.
Congrene, Way of the World, iv. 1.

3. The socket for the can-
dle in a candlestick of any
form, esjiecially when hav-
ing a projectingrim around Scoace.

it.

sconce^ (skons), «. [Early mod. E. also sconse,
skoncc ; = MD. .schanU-e, D. i-ichaiis = MLG.
scliaii t:e, a fortress, sconce, = late MHG. .schanze,

a bundle of twigs, intrenchment, G. schanze, 6.
dial, .ichanz, bulwark, fortification ( > It. scancia,
bookcase), = Dan. skandsc, fort, quarter-deck,
= Sw. skans, fort, sconce, steerage, < OF.
csconse, esconce, {., e.scons, m., a hiding-place, a
retreat, < L. absconsa, f., ab.sconsum, neut., pp.
of abscondere (reg. pp. ab.^conditiis), hide : see
abscond. Cf sconce''-, from the same soiu'ce.]

1. A cover; a shelter; a protection; specifi-

cally, a screen or partition to cover or protect
anything; a shed or hut for protection from
the weather; a covered stall.

If you consider me in little. I

Am, with your worship's reverence, sir, a rascal

;

One that, upon the next anger of your brother.
Must raise a sconce by the highway, and sell switches.

Beau, and Fl., Scornful Lady. v. 3.

The great pine at the root of which she was sitting
was broken off just above her head, and blown to the
ground ; and, by its fall, enclosed her in an impenetrable
sconce, under which alone in the general wreck could her
life have beeu preserved. ^. Judd, Margaret, i. 16.

scone

2. A work for defense, detached from the
main works for some local object ; a bulwark

;

a block-house ; a fort, as for the defense of a
pass or river.

Basilius . . . now had better fortified the overthrown
sconce. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

Tush, my Lords, why stand you upon terms?
Let us to our sconce, and you, my Lord, to Mexico.

Greene, Orlando Furioso.

No sconce or fortress of his raising was ever known
either to have bin forc'd, or yielded up, or quitted.

Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

They took possession, at once, of a stoiie sconce called
the Mill-Fort, which was guarded by fifty men.

Motley, Hist. Netherlands, II. 11.

3. A cover or protection for the head; a head-
piece ; a helmet.

An you use these blows long, I must get a sconce for my
head, and insconce it too. Shak., C. of E., ii. 2. 37.

Hence— 4. The head; the skull; the cranium,
especially the top of it. [Colloq.]

To knock him about the sconce with a dirty shovel.
Shak., Hamlet, v. i. 110.

Though we might take advantage of shade, and even
form it with upraised hands, we must by no means cover
our sconces. R. F. Burton, El-Medinah, p. 367.

5. Brains ; sense ; wits
;
judgment or discre-

tion.
Which their dull sconses cannot eas'ly reach.

Dr. H. More, Psychozoia, iii. 13.

6. A mulct; a fine. See sconce^, v. t., 3.

When I was at Oriel, some dozen years ago, sconces were
the fines, of a few pence, inflicted in the "gate-bUl" upon
undergraduates who "knocked-in" after Tom had tolled
his hundred-and-one strokes. The word was traditionally
supposed to be derived from the candlestick, or sconce,
which the porter used to light him while opening the
door. N. and Q.. 6th ser., XII. 523.

7. A seat in old-fashioned open chimney-places

;

a chimney-seat. [Scotland and the north of
Eng.]— 8. A fragment of an ice-floe.

As the sconce moved rapidly close alongside us, McGary
managed to plant an anchor on its slope and hold on,to it

by a whale-line. Kane, Sec. Grinn. Exp., I. 72.

To build a sconcet, to run up a bill tor something, and
decamp without paying ; dodge ; defraud ; cheat.

These youths have been playing a small game, cribbing
from the till, and tndlding sconces, and such like tricks that
there was no taking hold of. Johnston, Chrysal, xxviii.

A lieutenant and ensign whom once I admitted upon
trust . . . buUt a sconce, and left me in the lurch.

Tom Broum, Works, ii. 282. i^Davies.)

sconce^ (skons), v. t. ; pret. and pp. sconced,
ppr. .icoiwini/. [_<. sconce'2, n.~\ 1. To fortify or
defend with a sconce or block-house.

They set upon the town of .Tor, for that was sconced
[palisaded] and compassed about with wooden stakes, most
of the houses being of straw.

Linschoten, Diary, 1594 (Arber's Eng. Gamer, III. 328).

[(Davies.)

2. Same as ensconce.

I'll sconce me even here. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4. 4.

3. To assess or tax at so much per head; mulct;
fine ; specifically, in the universities of Oxford
and Cambridge, to put the name of in the col-

lege buttery-books by way of fine ; mulct in a
tankard of ale or the like for some offense. See
the quotations.

I have had a head in most of the butteries of Cambridge,
and it has been sconced to purpose.

Shirley, Witty Fair One, iv. 2.

Arist. . . . Drinking college tap-lash . . . will let them
have no more learning than they size, nor a drop of wit
more than the butler sets on their heads.
2d Schol. 'Twere charity in him to sconce 'em soundly;

they would have but a poor quantum else.

Randolph, Aristippus (Works, ed. Hazlitt, 1875, p. 14).

During my residence at Brasenose— say 1835 -1840— I

remember the college cook, being sent for from the kitchen,
appearing in the hall in his white jacket and paper cap,
and being sconced a guinea by the vice-principal at the
high table, on the complaint of some bachelor or under-
graduate members of the college, for having sent to table
meat in an unfit state, or some such culinary delinquency.

W. E. Buckley, N. and Q., 7th ser., I. 216.

SCOncheon (skon'shon), n. [Also scunclieoii,

sqiihicli : see sconce^.'] In arch., the part of
the side of an aperture from the back of the
jamb or reveal to the interior of the wall.
awilt.

scone (skon), n. [Also scon, skon : prob. < Gael.
sijonn, a shapeless mass, a block of wood, etc.]

A soft cake (resembling the biscuit of the Unit-
ed States, but of various shapes and sizes) made
from dough of barley-meal or of wheat-flour,
raised with bicarbonate of soda or with yeast,
and "fired" on a griddle. [Scotch.]

Leeze me on thee, John Barleycorn,
Thou king o' grain

!

On thee aft Scotland chows her cood,
In souple scones, the wale o' food !

Burns,'Scoich Drink.



scone

Hoo mony men, when on piirnde, or when singin' sangs
aboot the war. are gran" haniis, but wha lie flat as gcoiuis

on the grass wheu they see the canlil iron !

jH. Macleud, The Starling, ii.

See scunner.

An obsolete spelling of

5406
love scooped this boat, and with soft motion

Piloted it round the circumfluous ocean.
Shelley, Witch of Atlas, x.vxiii.

5. To take with a clredge, as oysters; dredge.
[U. S.]— 6. In newspaper slang, to get the

Scopelidse

publishing a piece of news in advance of it or

them; get a '"beat" on. See sronji, »., S.

II. intrans. 1. To use a scoop; dredge, as

for oysters. [U.S.]— 2. To feed; take food,
as the right or whalebone whale. See scoop-
iiKj, n. [Sailors' slang.]

sconner, v. ajid m.

sconset, ». and v,

.sTo//<y i, sconce^,

scoolt, " An earlier spelling of schooU, school-.

SCOOn (skou), r. i. [A var. of Sc. and E. dial.

.«««, .«()«; see scun".] I. intrans. To skim
along, as a vessel on the water. See schooner.

[Frov. or colloq.]

II. trans. To cause (flat stones) to skip or

skitn on the surface of water. [Scotch and
New Eng.]
scoop (skop), n. [< ME. scope, shipc, shiupc =
MD. schoepe, schuppe, a scoop, shovel, D. .ichop,

a spade (sclioppen, spades at cards), = MLG.
schiijipc, LCr. schuppe {> Gr. schiijiiic), a shovel.

also a spade at cards, = Sw. sk-opa, a scoop;
cf. G. schopfe, a scoop, ladle, schoppen, a pint

measure
;
perhaps connected with shove, shovel.

Some compare Gr. aicr(j>oc, a cup, oKaipoi;, a hol-

low vessel, < and-nTetv, dig : see share. In senses
6-8 from the verb.] 1 . A utensil like a shovel,

but having a short handle and a deep hollow
scooping (sko'ping), n. [Verbal

receptacle capable of holding various small ar- Tii/a^.fjcm J the right whale

Old World. They are herbs or shrubs, with very numer-
ous branched, opposite or whorled, and dnttcd leaves, and
rather small flowers, commonly in pairs, cillur w bite, yel-

low, or pale-blue. S. dtdcis is used as a stomachic in the
West Indies, and is called sweet broomweed and licorice^

weed.

better of (a rival or rivals) by securing and Scopariidae (sko-pa-ri'i-de), «. jjI. [NL. (Gue

Again, the whale may be scooping or feeding— a more scoparin (sko'pa-rin),

nee, 1854), < Scop'aria + -/rfa".] A little-used

family name for the plicate pyralid moths re-

lated to Scoiiaria. They have the body slender, legs

long, smooth, and slender; fore wings long, narrow, cloud-
ed, obtuse at tips, and with very distinct markings ; hind
wings broad, plicate, without markings. The family in-

cludes 5 genera, of which 5co^anrt is the most important.

horrible sight has never been witnessed ashore or afloat

than a large right whale with contracted upper lips, ex-

posing the long layers of baleen, taking his food.

Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 204.

Scooping avoset. See awsei, 1.

SCOOper (skij'per), «. [< scoop, v., + -crl.] 1.

One who or that which scoops; specifically, a

[< Sropariuni (see

def.) -I- -in-.'\ A crystalline principle found
in the flowers of Sjiartium ,SC(ij)ariuni, used in

medicine for its diuretic properties.

scoparious (sko-pa'ri-us), a. [Cf. LL. scojxi-

rius, a sweeper; < L. scopa, a broom, brush: sec

scope".'] Same as scopiforni.

tool used by engravers on wood for cleaning scopate(sko'pat),(7. l<ti'L.*scopatus,<lj.scopa,

tides. Especially— (a) A large shovel for grain. (6) A
small shovel of tin-plate for taking floiu", sugar, etc. ,

from
the bai-rel. (c) A bankers' shovel for taking coin from a

drawer, used where checks are commonly paid in specie,

(d) A kind of light dredge used in scooping or dredging
oysters ; a scraper.

Hence— 2. A coal-scuttle. [Eug.]—3. Aba-
sin-like cavity, natural or artificial; a hollow.

Some had lain in the scoop of the rock.

With glittering ising-stars inlaid.

J. R. Drake, Culprit Fay.

The conduits round the gardens sing,

And meet in scoops of milk-white stone.

D. G. Itossetti, Dante at Verona.

out the white parts of a block. It somewhat
resembles a small chisel, but is rounded under-
neath instead of being flat.— 2. Tlie scooping
avoset: so called from the peculiar shape of

the bill

n. ot scoop, i'.]

right whale when feeding.
When it gets into a patch of feed or brit(which resembles
sawdust on the surface of the water), it goes through it

with only the head out and the mouth wide open. As
soon as a mouthful of water is obtained, the whale closes

its lips and ejects the water through the layers of baleen,

the feed being left in the mouth and throat. [Sailors'

slang.)

scoop-net (skop'net), n. 1. A net so formed
as to sweep the bottom of a river. When in use
it is allowed to trail in the rear of the boats, which are
pemiitted to drift slowly down the stream.

2. A form of net used to bail out fish collected

in a pound; also, a small hand-net, used for

catching bait ; a scap-net.
Of a sudden, in a scooj) of sand, with the rushes over- sCOOp-whecl (skop'hwel), n. A wheel made

»!,„... ....„ 1...1.. .!....„. fo.t o=i„„„
j.j_^ ^^ overshot water-wheel, with buckets
upon its circumference. This, being turncil by a
steam-engine or other means, is employed to scooj) up the
water in which the lower part dips and raise it to a height
equal to the diameter of the wheel, when the buckets,
tuniing over, deposit the water in a trough or reservoir

prepared to receive it. Such wheels are sometimes used
for irrigating land. Compare tympanum.

(c)Th"ebucketof adredging-m'a" SCOOtl (skot), V. [A var. of .vhoot. Cf. A'A'CP/2.]

I. intrans. 1. To flow or gush out suddenly and
with force, as from a syringe. [Scotch.]—2.

To run, fly, or make off with celerity and direct-

ness; dart. [Colloq., U. S.]

The laugh of the gull as he scoots along the shore.
Quarterly Itev., CXXVI. 371.

W'en ole man Rabbit say "scoot," i\ey scooted, en wen
ole Miss Rabbit say "scat," dey sc:itted.

J. C. Harris, t'ncle Remus, x.\ii.

II. trans. To eject with force, as from a
syringe: squirt: as, to sfoo( water on one.
\ls(i sk'ite. [Scotch.]

hanging, I came on those two little dears, fast asleep.

It D. Blackmore, Maid of Sker, x.

4. An instrument used in lioUowing out any-
thing, or in removing sometliing out of a hol-

low or so as to leave a hollow: as, a cheese-.sroo;).

Specifically — (a) A spoon-shaped surgical instrument for

extracting foreign bodies, as a biilht from a wound, etc.

(b) An implement for cutting eyi-.^ from potjitoes, the core

from apples, or the like,

chine.

5. The vizor or peak of a cap. [Scotland.] —
6. A big haul, as if in a scoop-net ; in particu-

lar, a big liaul of money made in speculation or

in some similar way. [Colloq.]— 7. The act

of scooping; a movement analogous to the act

of scooping.

A scoop of his hands and a sharp drive of his arm, and
the ball shot into Anson's hands a fraction of fl second
ahead of the runner.

Walter Camp, St. Nicholas, XVII. !)47.

8. The securing aud publishing by a newspaper
of a piece of news in advance of its rivals; a gcoot^ (skot), n. [< scoof^, t'.] 1. A sudden gust
•' beat," especially a "beat " of unusual success or flow, as of water ; hence, a quick, light mo-
or importance. [Slang.] tion as of something suddenly ejected from
scoop (skiip), !'. l<. ME. scopen, <. scoop, ii. Cf. a confined place: as, a sudden .tcoot.— 2. A
Oti. skcppian —'D.scheppen = MLO. .sr/(f/)/)fH, syringe or S(iuirt. [Scotch in both senses.]
schei)eu, LG..'.ehepiicn = OlUi..icaphan, sirphan. gcbof- (skijt), n. [Cf. scoter.] A scoter: as in

seeffan, skepfen, JIHU. schcphcn, schrpfin, G. \\u' unmi^s batter-scoot, hladdcr-scootj&udiblath-
schopfen, scoop, ladle out ; from the noun.] I. , rsroiit of the ruddy duck, Erismatura rubida, in
tran.'i. 1. To take with or as with a scoop or a Virginia. O. Trumbull.
scoop-net: generally with out, up, or iu : as, to scoot-'t, "• Same as scout*,

scoop up water. SCOOter^ (sko'ter), «. [< scoot^ + -cr^.] 1.

He scoop'd the water from the crystal Hood. Dryden. Ono wlio or that which scoots.— 2. A scoot ; a

Finishingbisbreiikfastof broad beans, which he Kcooppif scpiirt or syringe. [Piw. Eng. and Scotcli.]

out of a busiu with his knife
IT. Cotlim, Sister Rose, ii. :!.

One attends to keeping the canoe's head up stream

while the other watches for a flsh ; on seeing one he scoi/ps

it out with a small net attached to a pole six feet long.

ir. F. Kae, Ncwfounilland to Manitulia, vl.

2. Figuratively, to gatlier up as if with a scoop

;

hence, to gain by force or frauil. [Chiefly col-

loq.]

If you had olfercd a premium for the biggest cidd caught

up to date, I think I snoidd have seoojml the outfit.

Amer. Anyler, XVII. 3.14.

The Irish are spreading out Into the couiitr)', and icooji-

iiitj In the farms that are not picturesque enough for the

summer folks. Uowells, Annie Kilburn, xi.

3. To empty as with a scoop or by billing; hence,

toliollowout; e.xeavate: commonly with oKf.

Those carbuncles . . . the Indians will scoop, so as to

hold above a Pint. Artmthnot, Anc. Coins, p. 170.

To some dry nook
Scooped out of living rock.

Wordsworth, Eccles. .Sonnets, I. 22.

A niche of the chalk liarl been cleverly enlargeil and
scooped Into a shell-shai)ed bower.

It. l>. fllac/tmore, Erenia, xliv.

4. To form by hollowing out as with a scoop.

scooter- (skii'ter), n. Same as scoter.

scopa (sko'pii), H. [NL.,<L..S('o/;«,twig8,shoots,

a broom, besom: see scope-.] In enloni., a mass
of stiff hairs like a brush; spiK-ifically, masses
of bristlv hairs on the outside of the tibiae and

a broom, brush: see scope-.] In cntom.: (a)

Having a dense brush of stiff hairs, as the legs

of bees. (6) Densely covered with stiff hairs:

as, a scopate surface.

SCOpel (skop), n. An obsolete or dialectal form
of .s'cooj). IlalliweU.

SCOpe-t, «• [ME., < L. scopa, usually in pi. sco-

prC, twigs, shoots, branches, a broom, besom,
brush.] -A. bundle, as of twigs. [Rare.]

Every yere in scopes hem to brenne,
Aud thicker, gretter, swetter wol up renne.

Palladins, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 84.

SCOpe^ (skop), n. [Early mod. E. also skope;

= Pg. sc02>o, aim, object, < It. scopo, a mark or

butt to shoot at, aim, scope, purpose, intent,

< LL. *sco]ms, scopos, a mark, aim, < Gr. CKOTrd;,

a mark, also a spy, a watcher, < aKoireiv, see, <

cKcir- in aKiTTTecdai, see, view, consider, = L.

speccre, see: see skeptic, spy.] If. A mark to

shoot at ; a target.

And, shooting wide, doe misse the marked scope.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., November.

2. That which is aimed at ; end or aim kept or

to be kept in view; that wliich is to be reached
or accomplished ; ultimate design, aim, or pur-
pose; intention.

Your scope is as mine own.
So to enforce and qualify the laws
As to yom" soul seems good.

Shale., M. for M., i. 1. 66.

Thy coming hither, though I know thy scope,

I bid not, or forbid. Milton, P. R., i. 494.

3. Outlook; intellectual range or view: as, a

mind of wide scope.— 4. Eoom for free outlook
or aim; range or field of free observation or

action; room; space.

O, cut my lace in sunder, that my pent heart
May have some scope to beat.

Shale., Rich. III., iv. 1. 35.

All the uses of nature admit of being summed in one,

which yields the activity of man an infinite scope.

Fmersun, Nature.

5. Extent; length; sweep; («oH^) length of

cable or anchor-chain at which a vessel rides

when at anchor : as, scope of cable.

The glorious Prince, whose Scepter ever shines,

Whose Kingdom's scope the Heav'n of Heav'ns confines.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Lawe.

When out to a good scojie, from forty-five to sixty fath-

oms, according to the depth of water, let go the weather
bower and veer away roundly. Luce, Seamanship, p. 526.

6t. A wide tract.

The scopes of land granted to the first advcTtturcrs were
too large. Sir J. Varies, State of Ii'cland.

7t. A liberty; a license enjoyed ; hence, an act

of riot or excess.

As surfeit is the father of much fast,

So every scope by the immoderate use
Turns to restraint. Sliah:, M. for M., i. 2. 131.

tarsi, or on the lower surface ot tile abdomen, of scope**!, '' An obsolete form of .icoup'^.

many bees, used to collect and carry grains of scopefult (skop'ful), a. [Kscope^ + -ful.] EX'

pnllen wliidi become entangled in them. Alsowliidi become entangl
called iiDlliii-bru.ih and sarolhrum.

Scoparia (sko-pu'ri-U), h. [NL L. scopa,

twigs, sho()ts. a broom: see senpa.] 1, A ge-

nus of ])yrali<l moths of the family liotidic, or

ty)n' of a family Srojuiriiil.r, liaving porrect
fasciculate i)alpi and sliort antenna'. (Ilo-

Worth, Isrj.) About 40 species are known, mostly Eu-
ropean and Asiatic. The larvfe live mainly in moss. Also
called llesiieria.

tensive; witli a wide prospect.

Amplo [It.], ample, lai-ge, scope.ful, great. Florio.

SIth round beleaguer'd by rough Neptune's legions,

Within the strait-nookes ^>f tliis narrow lie.

The iioldest volumes of our vulgiii- st>le

Cannot escape unto more scuiiejoll regions.

Sylrestcr, Sonnet to JIaster K. N. (Danes.)

SCOpeless (skop'les). [< .icopc'^ + -li.ss.]

Having no scope or aim ;
puriiosdess; useless.

Scopeless desire of searching into things exempt from
2. A genus of gamopetalous plants, of the order humane iniiulsition. Bp. Parker. I'latonick Philos., p. 81.

Sn-ophularinea; tribe Dif/Jtalae, and sn'jt I'i'x'
gg^jpeij^jg (sko-i)el'i-de), ". /''. [NL., < Sco-

.Sihlhiirpie.r. (Linnirus, li^.i.) It is characterized ,„,/„,,. + .,7/3,. V A family of inioinous teleos-
by llowers with a tour- or five-parted calyx, a spreadirjg / <:„>,„„ ..-r^iHo.l Kv tlin o'eniis .'<rmielus
four-cleft densely beanled condla, tour nearly e(|ual sta- '' •>" fishes, tj-pihed l)> tlie genus rxopiius.

mens, and a dry and rouruilsh septicidal capsule, with en-

tire valves anil obovoid seeds. There are 6 or 6 species, na-

tives of South America aiui Mexico,with one species, .V. did-

cis, also very widely dispersed through wanner parts of the

and admitted witli various limits, (a) In fiiin-

ther's system of classlHcation, a family of iihysoBtonious

fishes, with the margin of the upper jaw formed by the

iutcrmaxillary only, preopercular apparatus sometimes
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incompletely developed, no barbels, gUl-openings very
' wide, pseudobrancbiai well developed, no air-bladder, adi-

pose Hn present, pyloric appendages few or absent, and
' eggs inclosed in the sacs of the ovarium and excluded by
an oviduct. (6) By Gill restricted to iniomous fishes with

the supramaxillaries elongate, slender, and separate from
I the interniaxillaries, which alone form the margin of the

upper jaw, the dorsal tin occupying the middle of the

length, and short or of moderate extent, and with an
adipose fin; the body is generally covered with scales, and

I
phosphorescent spots are usually developed. The mouth
is very wide, and when these ftshes were brought near or

I
among the Saliiwindie they were sometimes called nide-

i vwuthed salmon. The genera are more than 10, and the

i species over 50, mostly inhabiting deep water.

Scopeliform (skop'e-li-f6rm), ii. [< NX;. Sco-

peliis + h. forma, fonn.] Having the form or

character of the Saipclidie ; scopelokl.

Scopelinae (skop-e-li'ne), n. pL [NL., < Scope-

liis + -iiix.] The ScopelidcC, in the naiTowest
sense, ranked as a subfamily.

SCOpeline (skop'e-lin), a. [< Scopehi.i + -!'»<?!.]

Of or relating to the ScopeUiia'; scopeloid.

oCOpeloid (skop'e-loid), (I. and n. [< Scopclus

+ -oiV/.J I. u. Of or relating to the Seopelidx.

II. n. A member of the Scopelidx.

.Scopelus (skop'e-lus), if. [NL. (Cuvier, 1817),
,' <Gr.iTfciin-f>.of, a high rock: see scopuZoHS.] The
I tyj)ical genus of SeopelUlie. Various limits have

j
been assigned to this genus, some authors referring to it

Scopelus boaps.

many species which by others are segregated among dif-

ferent genera. The name is by some authors replaced by
' the older Mi/ctitphum of Kaflnesque.

Scopidse (skop'i-de), ». pi. [NL., < Scojiks +
-idse.] An Airican family of altrieial wading
birds, typified by the genus Sco^nis; the shadow-
birds, umber-l)irds, umbers, orumbrettes. They
are related on the one hand to the storks or Cwoniidas,
and on the other to the Ardeidse or herons. See cut un-
der Scopim.

scopiferous (sko-pif'e-rus), a. [< L. scopa, a
broom, brush (see scope^), + ferre = E. hear^.1

Brushy; having a tuft or tufts of hair; scopu-
liferous, as an insect.

scopiform (sko'pi-form), a. [< L. scopa, a broom,
brush, + forma, form.] Broom-shaped; hav-
ing the form of a broom or brush ; scopuliform

;

scopidate. Kirwaii. Also scojiarious.

SCOpioust (sko'pi-us), a. [< scope^ + -i-ous.]

Scopeful; spacious. [Bare.]

Until their fuU-stuft gorge a passage makes
Into the wide nuiws of more scopious lakes.

Middleton, Micro-Cynicon, i. 4.

i'scopiped (sko'pi-ped), a. and n. [< L. scopa, a
; broom, brush, -f- j>f.s- (j;erf-) = E./oo<.] In ew-

, torn,, same as scopuliped.

j
scopperil (skop'e-ril), n. [Also scopperill, scop-
peretl, < ME. scojierelle ; < Icel. skoppa, spin like

I
a, top {xk-ojijinra-kriiifila, a, top).'\ 1. Atop; a

' teetotum.— 2. The bone foimdation of a but-

j

ton. [[^rov. Eng.]
1 scoppett (skop'et), V. f. [Appar. < *scoppet, n.,

j

same as sciippet, n., dim, of scoop: see scoop,

j

seojK^, and sciippit.'i To lade out.

Vain man ! can he possibly hope to scoppet it [the chan-
nel] out so fast as it tillsV Bp. Hall, .Sermon on Ps. Ix. 2.

Scops (skops), H. [NL., < Gr. uKaiji, a small owl,
prob. the little horned owl. In the earlier use
(def. 1) i^erhaps intended, like Scopus, to re-

I

far to Gr.CTwd, shadow.] If. An old genus name
of the African cranes now called Antkropoidcs.
Moelmng, 1752.— 2. A genus of Strigidx, the
screech-owls, characterized by small size and
the presence of plumicorns. (Briiiiiiicli, 1772.)
There are numerous species, of moat countries. The
European species is -S". <jiu ; the United States species is

S. ano, the common gray, red, or mottled owl, of which
there are many vjirieties. These form a section now called
Me[/anc()p8. See red owl, under rerft.

3. [/. c] An owl of this genus; a seops-owl.
scops-owl (skops'otd), n. A scops, especially
the suiall scops of Em-ope, Scops giu. Yarrefl.
SCOptic (skop'tik), ((. [< 6r. aKUKrikuq, given to
mockery, < okukthv, mock, .jest: see scomm.']
Mocking; scoffing.

Lnclan and other scoptick wits.

Bp. Ward, Sermons (1670), p. 67.

[< scoptic + -aW]
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None but the professed quack, or mountebank, avowedly

brings the zany upon the stage with him : such undoubt-
edly is this ncoptical humour.

Hammond, Works, II. 167. (Latham.)

SCOpticallyt (skop'ti-kal-i), adv. Mockingly;
scoflingly.

Homer (speaking scopticallif) breakes open the fountaine
of his ridiculous humour. Chapman, Iliad, ii.. Com.

scopula (skop'u-la), «.
;
pl.scopidxi-le). [NL.,<

L. scupidie, a little broom, dim. of scopa, scopie,

a broom: see scopa, scope'^.'] 1. In eiitom.: («)
A small scopa or l)rush-like organ. Speciflcally—
(1) A aeries of bristles or bristly hairs on the tarsi (usually
the hind tarsi) of certain hymenopterous insects. These
are well marked on the first joint of the hind tarsi of

honey-bees, forming a part of the corbieulum. (See cut un-
der ccyrbicutuni.) The drones of honey-bees and the para-
sitic bees have scopulfe, not for pollen -bearing, but for

cleansing the body. These are called bnt.shletfi, and a group
of solitary bees is named Scojndipfdes from this character.

A bee's leg so furnished is said to be scoptdate. (2) A simi-

lar brush of stiff haii-s on the legs of many spiders. In this

case the scopula is usually on the under side of the tarsus,

sometimes on the metatarsus, rai'ely also on the tibia.

(6) [cap.~\ A genus of pyralid moths. Scliraiil;

1802.— 2. In sponges, a fork- or broom-shaped
spicule, consisting of a long axial shaft to the

distal end of which generally four slender rays

are attached.
SCOpulariai (skop-u-la'ri-a), n. ; pi. scopuTariie

(-e). [NL., < L. scopidse'^ a little broom: see

.S'OojjHto.] In SoUas's nomenclature of sponge-
spicules, a scopulate or besom-shaped spicule

with tylolate or knobbed rays which vary in

number from two to eight ; a scopula.

Scopularia^ (skop-ii-la'ri-a), n. pi. [NL.,< L.

scopulse, a little broom: see scopula.] In Sol-

las's classification of sponges, a tribe of dietyo-

nine hexactinellidan Silicispongice., having un-
cinate spicules in the form of scopularite. It is

divided into 5 families

—

Euretidx, MelUttoaidie, Chon^las-
matidir. Volmdinidie, and Sclerothamnidfe.

scopularian (skop-u-la'ri-an), a. [< scopulariu

+ -an.'] Oi or pertaining to the Scoptdaria.

scopulate (skop'u-lat), a. [< NL. "scopulatus,

< L. scopidec, a little broom: see scopula.'] 1.

Broom-shaped; scopiform or scopuliform.— 2.

Having a scopula, as the leg of a bee.

scopuliform (skop'ij-ll-f6rm), a. [< L. scopuJx,

a little broom, -t- forma, form.] Shaped like a
broom ; scopulate in form ; scopiform.

scopuliped (skop'ii-li-ped), o. and n. [< L.

scojiulcC, a little broom, + pes {ped-) = E. foot.]

I. a. Having brushy feet: specifically applied
to a group of solitary bees.

II. «. A member of the Scopulipedes.
Also scopqx'd.

Scopulipedes (skop-u-lip'e-dez), n. pi. [NL.

:

see .•iCopuUped.] In Latreille's classification, a
gi'ouj) of solitary bees: so named from the
thick coating of hairs of the hind legs. It in-

cludes such genera as Euccra, Anthophora, and
Cenlris. Also ScopuUpediiicC.

SCOpuloust (skop'u-lus), a. [< L. scojmlosus, full

of rocks, rocky, < scojttdus, < Gr. cKdire'Ao^, a high
rock, cliff, promontory

;
perhaps orig. a look-

out, < aKo-6r, a lookout: see scojye^.] Pull of

rocks; rocky. Bailcij, 1731.

Scopus (sko'pus), n. [NL. (Brisson, 1760), de-

rived by the namer < Gr. oKia, shadow, with ref.

to its somber color.] The only genus of Scupidse.
S. umbretta, the shadow-l)ird, is the only species. The
culmen is carinate, high at the base and hooked at the
tip ; the sides of the bill are compressed and grooved
throughout ; the long gonys ascends ; the nostrils have a

scopticalt (skop'ti-kal), a.
Same as scoptic.

Another most ingenious and spritefull imitation ... I
must needs note here, because it flies nil his Translators
and Intei-preters, who take it meerely for serious, when it
is apparently scoplicall and ridiculous.

Ckapiimn, Iliad, xvi.. Com.

shadow-bird or Uiiibrette {Scopus umbretta).

membranous opercle ; the tarsus is reticulate ; the toes
are webbed at the base ; the middle claw is jiectinate

;

there are iiiti-insic syringed muscles, and two cseca; the
plumage lacks pulviplumes, ia of somber color, and pre-
sents an occipital crest.

scorch

SCOrbutet (skor'but), n. [< F. scorbut, OF. scor-

liut, .icurbut = Sp. Pg. escorbuto = It. scorbuto

(LG. scorbut), < ML. scorbutus, scorljotu.'i. Latin-

ized form of MLG. schorbiik; Lti. schorbock,

scharbock, sclidrbuuk = MD. schorbuijck, schcur-

bui/ck, D. scheurbuik = G. scliarbock, scurvy,

tartar on the teeth, = Dan. skiirbug = Sw.
skorlijugg, scurvy; appar., from the form, orig.

'rupture of the belly,' < MD. schoren, scheurcn,

tear, rupture, schorc, svheure (D. scheur), a cleft,

ruptui'e, + buyck (D. bulk = G. bauch), belly

(see bouk^, butk'^); but the second element is

uncertain.] Scurvy. See scurry'^.

The Scorbtde so weakened their men that they were not
able to hoise out their boats, except in the Generalls ship,

whose men (drinking euery morning three spoonefuls of

the iuice of Limona) were healthfuU.
PuTchas, Pilgrimage, p. 602.

scorbutic (skor-bi'tik), a. and n. [< F. scorbu-

tique = Sp. cscorbutico = Pg. cscorbutico = It.

scorbutica, < NL. *scorbuticus, < ML. scorbutus,

scurvy: see scorbutc] I. a. 1. Pertaining to or
of the nature of sciu'vy.— 2. Affected, tainted,

or diseased with scurvy ; suft'ering from scurvy

:

as, scorbutic persons.

Violent piu-ging htu-ts scorbtUie constitutions.
Arbuthnot.

Scorbutic dysentery, a form of dysentery which affects

those having scurvy.— Scorbutic fever, a name given to

the febrile condition seen in some cases of sciu-vy.

II. " . A person affected with scurvy.

SCOrbuticalt (skor-bti'ti-kal), a. [< scorbutic +
-al.] Same as scorbutic. Bailey.

SCOrbutically (skor-bu'ti-kal-i), adv. With the

scurvy, or with a tendency to it.

A woman . . . sccrrlmtically and hydropically affected.

Wiseman, Surgery.

scorbutus (skor'bu-tus), n. [ML. : see scorbutc]
Same as scurvy^.

SCOrcet, v. See scourse^-.

scorch (skorch), i'. [< ME. scorchen, scorgen,

scliorchcn, scroclien, scorch; prob. an assibilated

form of "scorkcii, in other forms scorclcn, scor-

kleii, skorclen, scorkelen, scorcneii, scorch, prob.
orig. shrink, < Norw. skrokkna, shi'ivel, Sw. dial.

skr&kkla, wrinkle : see shrug, shrink. The mean-
ing does not siut the usual derivation < OP.
escorcher, cscorcer, flay, skin, P. ccorchcr, ecor-

cer, flay, skin, fig. rasp, gi'ate, fleece, = Sp.

Pg. escorchar = It. scorticarc, flay, < ML. excor-

ticare, also, after Rom., scorticarc, strip off' the

bark or rind, shell, flay: see excorticate. The
sense 'skin, flay' does not appear in the E.

word, and the sense 'scorch' does not appear
in the OP. word.] I. trans. 1. To burn super-

ficially; subject to a degree of heat that changes
the color, or both the color and the texture, of

the surface
;
parch or shrivel up the surface of

by heat ; singe.

What Gaffray with long toth thy son hath don !

A hundred monkes scroched and brend plain.

Horn, of Partenaij (E. E. T. S.),l. S.'iSl.

So Deuly ther came owt of the Chirche wall with in forth,

ny ther the Sowdon was, an howge gret Serpent that ranne
endlong vpou the ryght Syde of the Chirche wall, and
scorged the seyd wall as it had be sengid with Iyer all the
wey that he wente, whyche gchmrchyng ys sene in to thys

Day. TmrMngton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 47.

Summer drouth or singed air

Never scorch thy tresses fair.

Milton, Comus, 1. 929.

2. To burn or consume, as by the direct appli-

cation of fire.

He made cast her in to the riuer, and drenche her and
her childe, and made to scorche the knight tinickc [alive].

Book of the Knight of La Tour Landrg, p. 6.

I rave.

And, like a giddy bird in dead of night.
Fly round the fire that scorches me to death.

lyrydcn.

3. Togive the sensation of burning; affect with
a sensation or an effect similar to that produced
by burning; figuratively, to attack with caustic

invective or sarcasm.

The corns of the ordinarie wheat Triticum, being parched
or rested upon a red hot yron, are a present remedie for

those who are scorched and sindged with nipping cold.

Holland, Pliny, xxii. 25. (Richardson, under ansrc.)

To begin an economic discussion by scorching one's

opponent with "moral indignation,' seems a womanish
rather than a scientific mode of procedure.

N. A. lieo., CXLII. 527.

= Syn. 1. Scorch, Singe, Scar, Char, Parch. To sc<nch is to

burn superficially or slightly, but so as to change the color

or injure the texture ; sometimes, from the common elTect

of heat, the word suggests shriveling or curling, but not
generally. Singe is one degree more external than scorch;

we speak of singeing the hair and scorching tile skin ; a
fowl is singed to remove the hairs after plucking out the

feathers. Sear Iras primary reference to drying, but more
commonly to hardening, by heat, as by cauterization

;

hence its figurative use, as when we speak of scared sensi-

bilities, a seared conscience, heat not being thought of as
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a part of the figure. To char is to reduce to carbon or a
lilack cinder, especially on the surface : when a timber is

charred it is laimed black on the outside and to an uncer-
tain tlepth. Parch has a possilile meaning of burning su-

perficially or roasting, as in parched corn or peanuts, but
ahnust always refers to drying or shriveling.

II. in trans. To be burned on the surface ; be-
come parched or dried up.

Scatter a little mungy straw or fern amongst your seed-
lings, to prevent the roots from scorching.

Mortimer, Husbandry.

scorched (skoreht),^. a, 1. Biu-ned; parched
witli heat.

As the scorck'd locusts from theii- fields retire,

While fast behind them runs the blaze of fire.

Pope, Iliad, xxi. 14.

2. In ^oiil., colored as if scorched or singed.

scorched-carpet (skoreht'kiir'petj, H. A Brit-
iy}i ^'eometrid moth, Ligdia aduskita.

scorched-wing (skoreht'wing), n. A British
geonietrid moth, Eurt/niette doJahraria.

scorcher (skor'cher), 'ii. [< scorch, v., + -erl.]

1. Anything that bm-ns or parches; anything
that is very hot : as, this day has been a scorcher.— 2. Anything caustic, biting, or severe: as,

that critique was a scorcher. [Chiefly slang in

both uses.]

scorching (skor'ching), H. [Verbal n. of scorch,

r.] In wttal-tcorki tiff, the proeess of roughing
out tools on a dry grindstone before tliey are
liardened and tempered. It is so called from
the great heat produced. -E. M. Knight.

scorching (skor'ching), j>. «. 1. Biu-aing; tor-

rid ; very hot.
He again retir'd. to shun

The scorching Ardour of the Mid-day Sun.
Cnngreve, tr. of dvid's Art of Love.

These rains (of India) were no soouer over than they
were succeeded by a scorching sun.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 371.

2. Causing a sensation as of burning; sting-
ing; hence, figuratively, bitterly sarcastic or
ujibraiding; caustic; scathing.

The first senior to the bat made first-base on a scorch-

ing grounder past third. St. Nicholas, XVII. 945.

SCOrchingly (sk6r'ching-li). adr. In a scorch-
ing manner; so as to scorch or bum the sur-

face.

SCOrchingness (sk6r'ching-nes), n. The prop-
erty of searching or burning.

scofclet, scorklet, ''• t- [MK.: see scorch.] To
StMiix'h ; burn.

F,k Xero governede alle the poeples that the vyolent
wynd Nothus scorkUlh. Chaucer, Boethius, ii. meter 6.

SCOrcnet, r. t. [ME.: see NCorch.~\ To scorch.

Vox tliatt te land wass drisjedd alle

And scorrcnedd thurrh the druhhthe.
OnmUum,!. 8626.

scordato (skor-dii'to), n. [It., prop. i>p. of scor-

dfirc, be out of tune: see discord.] In nmsic,

jiut out of tune; tuned in an unusual manner
for thf purpose of ])roducing particular eifects.

SCOrdatura (skor-da-to'rH), n. [It., <.scor<t(trc,

be out of tune: neescordoto.] In stringed musi-
cal instruments, an intentional (le\nation from
the usual tuning of the strings for some special

effect; the altering of the proper accordatura.

The violoncello is less amenable to the scordatura than
the violin. L'ncgc. Brit., XXIV. 24fi.

SCOrdium (sk6r'di-um), H. [NL., < L. scordion^

< Ur. tTKopAiov, a plant smelling like garlic, per-

haps water-germander, < nKOf^hv^ contr. for
OKt'tfiodov, garlic] An ohl name of the water-
germander, Ttucriuui Scordium.

SCOre^ (skor). u. [< MK. score, shore, schorc, a
notch, scor*', < A8. scor, a score, twenty (de-

notetl by a l<)ng cut on a stick) (= Icel. skora

= S\v. sl'dra = Dan. skutar, a score, notch, in-

cision), < sccrati (pp. scorcn), cut, shear: see
shcar'^, and cf. shorv^. For a s]»eciiic sense, cf.

E. ttiUii ami <J. hrh-holc, a tally-score, reckon-
ing.] 1. A notch; a crack; a fissure; a cleft.

Than sh:iU thou go the dore blfore,

If thou niaist fyiideu oiiy score,

(Ir holu. or rceft. whatevere it were,
Than shalt thnu stoupe and lay to ere
11 Ihey withynne aslope be.

Botn. n/the Ro$e, I. 2660.

[.Hlxteenth-ccntury editions have shore.)

2. Esjiecially, a notch or cut made on a tally in

keeping count <»f somethin<;: formerly a usual
mode of reckoning; also, the tally or stick it-

self; henee, any mark used in reckoning or
keeping count.

Score or talUe of wood whereon a iinniber of thhigs de-
livered is marked. liaret, Alvearie.

Whereas, before, our forefathern had no other ImmiIcs but
the score and the tally, thou hast caused printing to be
used. Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 7. 'M.
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3. A reckoningor account keptbyscores, marks,
or otherwise, as the reckoning for unpaid pota-
tions marked with chalk on the tap-room door
of a public house ; hence, a reckoningoraccount
in general: as, to keep the score.

E'en now the godlike Brutus views his score

ScroU'd on the bar-boai-d, swinging with the door.
Crabbe.

We reckon the marks he has chalked on the door.
Pay up and shake hands and begin a new score.

0. W. Holmes, Our Banker.

4. The marks, or the sum of the marks, placed
to one's debit; amount due; debt.

They say he parted well, and paid his score.

Shak., Maclieth, v. S. .^.2.

Now when in the Morning Matt ask'd for the Score,

John kindly had paid it the Ev'ning before.
p7-ior, Down-Hall, st. 24.

The week's score at the public-house is paid up and a
fresh one started. Contemporary Bev., L. 80.

5. The aggregate of jioints made by contes-
tants in certain games or matches : as, he makes
a good score at cricket or base-ball ; the sco7'e

stood 5 to 1. Henee— 6. The detailed record
or register of the various points or items of play
made by players in a game or by competitors
in a match.—7. Accoiuit; reason; ground; mo-
tive.

I see no reason for disbelieving one attested stoi^ of
this nature more than another on the score of absurdity.

Lamb, Witches.

The habitual scowl ofherbrow was, undeniably.tooilerce,
at this moment, to pass itself off on the innocent score of

near-sightedness. Hawthorne, Seven Gables, viii.

8. A line di'awn ; a long superficial scratch or
mark.
A letter 's like the music that the ladies have for their

spinets— naething but black scores, compared to the same
tune played or sung. Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxvii.

Specifically, the line at which a marksman stands in tar-

get-shooting, or which forms the "scratch" or starting-

point in a race.

In case of breech-loaders, the party called to the score

shall not place his cartridge in the gun until he arrives at
the score. W. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 506.

9. In music, a written or printed draft or copy
of a composition on a set of two or more staffs

braced and barred together, in a. full or orchestral
score, a separate staff is assigned to each instrument and
voice, so that it contains all that is indicated in all the in-

strumental or vocal parts taken together. A vocal or piano
score is one in which the voice-parts are given in full, usu-
ally on separate statfs, while the accompaniment is con-
densed into two staffs for performance on a pianoforte or
organ. An organ score is either the same as the last or
one in which three staffs ai'e used, as in regular organ
music. A score in which more than one part is written on
a start is called short, close, or compressed, especially in the
case of four-part voc:il music when written on two staffs;

hut these terms are also occasionally applied to !in abridged
or skeleton transcription. In ainiiclKstral score the vari-

ous parts are usually grouped, so that iiisitruments of the
same class appear tofiether. The usual arrangement is

(read downward) wood wind (flutes, oboes, clarinets, bas-

soons), brass wind (horns, trumpets, trombones), percus-
sives (tympani, cymbals), upper strings (violins, violas),

voices (suprajio. alto, tenor, bass), lower strings (violon-
cellos, double basses); but consideralile viuiations from
this order occur. The arts of reading from a full score,

and of transcribing for the pianoforte from such a score,
are among the most difficult branches of nuisical accom-
plishment. Also partition.

I use the phrase in sci^re, as Dr. Johnson has explained
it in his Dictioiuiry : "A song in score, the words with the
musical iiotesof a song annexed." ButI understand that
in scientific propriety it means all the parts of a musical
composition n(»ted down in the characters by which it is

exhibited to the eye of the skilful.

Boswell, Life of Johnson, ret. 66, note.

10. The jiumber twenty, as being marked off

by a special score or tally, or a separate series
of marks ; twenty.

Att Southaniptone on the see es sevene skorc chippes,
ffrawghte fulle of fei-se folke, owt of ferre landes.

Mtnic Arthnre (E. E. T. S.), 1. a540.

The munday aftyr Palme stinday I cam to Lyon, which
was a long Jorney, xij scor myle and x.

Torkington, Uiiuie of Eng. Travel!, p. 2.

They chose divers scores men. who had no learnhig nor
judgment which might lit them for those affairs.

Winthrup, Mist. New England, I. 344.

(at) In old archer;/, twenty yards : thus, a mark of twelve
score meant a nnirk at the distance of 240 yards.

Kul lUteene score your marke shall be.
Bnbin Hood and Queen Kathcrine (( 'liild's Hallads, V. 316).

A' would have clapped i the chuit at twelve score, and
carried V'MI a forehand shaft a fourteen and fourteen and
a half, ttiat it would have done a man's heart gt)od to see.

Shak., 2Uen. IV., iii. 2. 52.

(6) Twenty pounds weight : ava score of meal. [Ireland
and West of Eng. 1

XX,yout.:[a) The groove cut in the side and Imt-

tom of a block nr ileadeye for the strnpjiing to
lit in. (f)) A note}) <ir groove made in a piece
of timl)er or metnl to allow aiu>ther piece to be
neatly littcd into it.

scorer

The scores are then cut on the upper side of the keel to
receive the floors and filling floors.

Thearle, Naval Arch., §178.

Supplementary score, in music, an appendix to a full

score, giving a part or parts that had been omitted for
lack of space upon the page.— To go Off at score, in pe.
destrianism, to make a/ spirited start from the score or
scratch ; hence, to start off in general.

He went of at score, and made pace so strong that he cut
them all down. Laurence, Sword and Gown.

To pay off old scores. See pay'i.—To quit scores.
See guit^.

I'll soon with Jenny's Pride quit Score,
Make all her Lovers fall.

Prior, The Female Phaetf)n, st. 7.

SCOre^ (skor), V.
;
pret. and pp. scored, ppr. scor-

ing. [< ME. scoren, .skoren, notch, eoimt, = Icel.

skora = Dan. skaarc, score ; fi'om the noun.]
1. trans. 1. To make scores or cuts in or upon;
mark with incisions, notches, or grooves ; ftu*-

row; slash ; specifically, to make a long shallow
cut in (cardboard or very thick paper), so that
the card or paper can be bent withotit break-
ing, as for book-covers or folded cards.

Let us scfn-e their backs.
And snatch 'em up, as we take hares, behind.

Shak., A. and (.;., iv. 7. 12.

The scored state of the grooves in almost every lai-ge

planing machine testifies to the great amount of friction
which still exists between the sliding surfaces.

C. P. B. Shelley, Workshop Appliances, p. 261.

2. To incise; engi*ave.

Upon his shield the like was also scor'd.

Speiiser, F. Q., I. i. 2.

3. To stripe; braid.

A pair of velvet slops scored, thick with lace.

Middleton, Black Book.

4. To mark or record by a cut or score; in f

general, to mark; note; record.

Draw your just sword.
And score your vengeance on my front and face.

B. Jonson, Volpone, iii. 1.

Or shall each leaf.

Which falls in autumn, score a grief?
G. Herbert, The Temple, Good Friday.

An hundred Loves at Athens score.

At Corinth write an hundred more.
Cowley, Anacreontics, vi.

5. To set down, enter, or charge as a debt or

debtor : sometimes with nj).

Ther-fore on his gerde [tally] skore shalle he
AUe messys in halle thatseruet be.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 312.

Score a gallon of sack and a pint of olives to the Uni-
corn. Beau, and Ft., Captain, iv. 2.

It was their [the crusaders'l very judgment that hereby
they did both merit and supererogate, and, by dying for

'

the cross, cross the score of their sins, score up God as
their debtor. Fuller.

6. To succeed in making or winning and hav-
ing entered to one's accotmt or credit, as points,

hits, runs, etc., in certain games ; make a score

of: as, he scored twenty runs; to score another
victory.

She felt that she had scored the first success in the en-

counter. J. Hawthorne, Dust, p. 169.

In the four games [bnse-ball] between New York and
Chicago, New York scored 37 runs to Chicago's 31.

N. Y. Evening Post, June 28, 188ft,

7. In music: {a) To write out in score; tran-

scribe, {b) Same as orchestrate : as, the move-
ment is scored for brass and strings only, (c)

To aiTange for a different instrument.— 8.

Milit.jto produce erosion of (the bore of a gun)
by the explosion of large charges.— Scored pul-
ley. See pulley.

II. in trans. 1. To keep the soore or reck-

oning; act as scorer.— 2. To make points or

runs in a game; succeed in having points op

runs entered to one's credit or account; also,

to be a wiimor or have the advantage: as, in

the first inning he failed to .score; A struggled
hard, but B .scored,— 3. To run up a score; be
or become a purchaser on credit.

It is the commonest thing that can bee for these Cap-

tnines to score and to score ; but when the scores are to be
paid, Non est inventus.

Heywood, Fair Maid of the West (Works, II. 27:i).

SCOre^t, r. A Middle English fonn of scour^.

scorer (skor'er). n. [< score'^ . r.. + f^r'^.] 1. One
wiio or that which s<'ores or notches, {a) An in-

strument used by wooilmen in marking numbers, etc., on
ft)reat-tree8. {b) An instrument for cutting across the face

of a board, so that it can be planed without slivering. E,
H. Knight
2. One who scores or records a score; specifi-

cally, one who keeps tlie score or marks the

game in cricket, base-ball, a shooting-match,
or the like.

There is one scorer, who records the order in which
contestants finish, as well as their time.

The CeiUury, XL. 200.



scorer

The umpires were stationed behind the wickets ; the

scorerg were prepared to notcli the runs.

IHckena, Pickwicls, vii.

scoria^ (sko'ri-ii), «.; i)l..scoWa?(-e). [=F.«fo-
rif = Sp. Pg. cscoria = It. scoria, < L. scoria,

< Gr. BKoipia, refuse, tlross, sciim, < OKup (aKar-,

OTig.*<!KapT-), (lung, ordure, akiu to I . stercus,

Skt. <;akrit, dung, AS. scearn = Icel. sl-arii, dung:
soe.«'OC)(, »7(on(.i Dross ; cinder; slag: a word
of rather variable and indefinite meaning, gen-

erally used in the plural, and with reference to

volcanic rocks. See scoriaccoiis.

The loose, rougli, angular, cindei-y-looking fragments
{of lava] ."u-e termed scoria. J. W. Jadd, Volcanoes, p. 70.

Scoria^ (sko'ri-ii), n. [NL. (Stephens, 1829).]

A genus of geoni'etrid moths, containing such as

the hlack-veined moth, S. deallmUi.

scoriae (sko'ri-ak), a. [< scoria^ + -nc]
Scoriaceous. [Rare.]

These were days when my he.-irt was volcanic
As the ttcoriac rivers that roll—
As the lavas that restlessly roll

Their sulphurous cun-ents. Poe, XTlalume.

scoriaceous (sk6-ri-a'shius), a. [< scoriaX +
-uceous.'] Made up of or resembling scorise;

having a coarsely cellular structure : used
chiefly with reference to lava.

Portions [of lava] where the cells occupy about as much
space as the solid part, and vary much in size and shape,
are called scoriaceous, this being the character of the rough
clinker-like scoria; of recent lava streams.

A. Geikie, Text-Book of Geol. (2d ed.), p. 94.

scoriae, ". Phual of scoriai.

scorie (sko'ri), jt. Same as scaiiri/.

SCOrification (sk6"ri-ti-ka'shon), h. [< scorifij

+ -litioii (see -fication).'\ 1. In assai/inf/, a
method of assay of the precious metals, per-
formed by fusion of the ore with metallic lead
and borax in a so-called seorifier. in this opera-
tion, the silver with the gold is taken up by the lead, the
superfluous lead and the base oxids being separated in the
form of a slag or scoria. The metallic mass obtained is

afterward treated by the cupellation process to separate
the gold and silver.

2. In (He<((?., tlie treatment of a metal with lead
in the refining process. Copper intended tor rolling

into sheets is sometimes thus treated in order that traces
of antimony and other foreign raetals may be removed.
These combine with the oxid of lead, which rises to the
surface of the molten copper in the form of 'a slag or
scoria, which is then skimmed off before casting.

seorifier (sko'ri-ti-er), «. [< sco»'i/}y -I- -ej-1.] 1.

In assaijiiKj, a small flat dish made of a refrac-
tory substance, used in the assay of various
ores aeconling to the method called scorifica-

tion. Such dishes are usually from two to three
inches in diameter.— 2. An apparatus used in
extracting golil and silver from jewelers' sweep-
ings, and in various other chemical operations.
It consists essentially of a large or small furnace with
appUances whereby all combustible materials may be
bui'ned, leaving scoriae consisting chiefly of insoluble car-
bonaceous material, from which the contained gold, sil-

ver, or other substance to be separated is dissolved out
by afjua regia or other solvent.

SCOriform (sk6'ri-f6rm), a. [< L. scoria, scoria,
+ forma, form.] Like scoria; in the form of
dross. Kincaii.

scorify (sko'ri-fi), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. scorified,

ppr. scorifj/iiif/. [< L. scoria, scoria, -I- facere,
make, do: see -ft/.} To reduce to scoria, slag,

or dross.

scoring (skor'ing), h. 1. Same as score, n., 8.

In the sandstone west of New Haven, Connecticut, the
deep broad scorings can be plainly seen, running toward
the southeast. St. Nicholas, XVIII. 66.

2. In founding, the bursting or splitting of a
easting from unequal contraction in cooling.
This accident is especially likely to happen to cylinders
and simiUu- works if the core does not give way when the
casting cools. E. H. Knight.

3. In music, the act, process, or result of writ-
ing out in score, of orchestrating in some par-
ticular manner, or of arranging for a different
instrument: same as iiistrumnitaliou, orvhestra-
tioH, or transcription.— 4. In racing, the act of
bringing a horse and his rider over and over
again to the score or starting line, so as to
make a fair start.

He is a very nervous horse, and it required months of
practice before he became accustomed to scorin'f, so that
he was fit to start m a race. The Atlantic, LXIII. 705.

scoring-engine (sk6r'ing-en"jin), n. A scoring-
machine.
scoring-machine (sk6r'ing-ma-shen"),«. 1. A
machine for cutting in blocks the grooves to
receive the ropes or straps by which the blocks
are slung.— 2. In paper-box mn«H/., an appara-
tus with an adjustable knife which cuts away
from the blank the superfluous material, and
scores the cardboard where the edges of the
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box are to be, so that the material will bend as
desired at these places.

scorious (sko'ri-us), a. [< scoria^ + -ous.']

Drossy; recrementitious. [Rare.]

For by the Are they emit not only many drossy and
scorimcs parts, but whatsoever they had received from
either the earth or loadstone.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 2.

scorklet, '• t- See scorch:

scorn (skorn), n. [Early mod. E. also skorn; <

ME. scorn, assibilated scliorn, with orig. vowel
scam, skarn, assibilated scliarn, rarely also
scare, < OP. escarn, assibilated esckarn, csclicrn,

with loss of terminal consonant escar, eschar =
Pr. esquern = Sp. escarnio = Pg. escariieo = It.

scherno, scorno, mockery, derision, scorn, <

OHG. skern, seem, MHG. schern = OLG. sceru

= MD. scheme, mockery, derision; cf. OBulg.
skricnja, scurrility, L. scurra, a jester (see scur-

rU). The change of the vowel (ME. scam to

scorn) arose in the verb, which became confused
in OF. and It. with another word: see scorn,

i'.] 1. Mockery; derision; contempt; disdain.

Among men such as be modest and graue, & of little

conuersation, nor delighted in the busie life and vayne
ridiculous actions of the populai', they call him in scomesi
thilosopheror Poet.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 14.

The red glow of scorn and proud disdain.

Sha/c., As you Like it, ill. 4. 57.

See kind eyes, and hear kind words, with scorn.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 214.

2. The expression of mockery, derision, con-
tempt, or disdain ; a scoff ; a slight.

And if I unto yow myn othes bede
For myn excuse, a scorn shal he my mede.

Chaucer, Anelida and Arcite, 1. 305.

If sickly ears . . .

"Will hear your idle scorns.

Shak., L. L. L., v. 2. 875.

And every sullen frown and bitter scorn
But fanned the fuel that too fast did burn.

Dryden, tr. of Idylls of Theocritus, xxiii.

3. An object of derision, contempt, or disdain;

a thing to be or that is treated with contempt;
a reproach or disgi'ace.

Thou makest us a reproach to oui* neighbours, a scorn

and a derision to them that are round about us.

Ps. xliv. 13.

Thou . . . art confederate with a damned pack
To make a loathsome abject scorn of me.

Shak., C. of E., iv. 4. 106.

They that reverence too much old times are but a scorn
to the new. ^ocon. Innovations.

Inhuman scorn of men, hast thou a thought
T' outlive thy murders? Ford, 'Tis Pity, v. 6.

To laugh to scorn. See laugh.— To take or think
SCOmt, to disdain ; scorn.

Take thou no scorn to wear the horn.
Shak., As you Like it, iv. 2. 14.

I as then esteeming my self born to rule, and thinking
foul scorn willingly to submit my self to be ruled.

.Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

To think scorn oft, to regard with contempt ; despise.

I know no reason why you should think scorn of him.
Sir P. Sidney.

scorn (skorn), V. [Early mod. E. also skorn ;

< ME. seamen, skornen, assibilated schornen,
with orig. vowel seamen, skarnen, < OF. escar-

nir, eskamir, eskernir, esquiernir, assibilated
escharnir, eschernir, echarnir, echernir, aehar-
nir, achernir, transposed escrenir, also later es-

eomcr = Pr. esquemir, escarnir, schirnir = Sp.
Pg. escarneeer = It. schernire, scomare, mock,
scoff, scorn, < OHG. skirnoii, skernon, scernon,

MHG. schernen = MD. .schemen, mock, deride,

< OHG. skern, etc., mockery, derision, scorn:
see scorn, n. The later forms of the verb, OP.
cieomer, It. scomare, scorn, were due to confu-
sion with OP. escorner = It. scomare, deprive
of the horns, deprive of honor or ornament, dis-

grace (< L. ex-, out, + cornu, horn); hence the
change of vowel in the E. verb, to which the
noun then conformed.] I. trans. 1. To hold
in scorn or contempt; disdain; despise: as, to

scom a hypocrite ; to scorn all meanness.
Surely he scorneth the scorners; but he giveth grace

unto the lowly. Prov. iii. 34.

Fame is the spur that the clear spirit doth raise . . .

To scorn delights and live laborious days.
Milton, Lycidas, 1. 70.

With all those Optic Miracles I learn'd
Which scorn by Eagles eyes to be discern'd.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 46.

The poorer sort, who have not a Slave of their own, will
yet hire one to carry a Mess worth of Rice for them, tho
not one hundred paces from their own homes, scorning
to do it themselves. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 131.

2. To bring to scorn; treat with scorn or con-
tempt; make a mock of; deride.

scorodite

There made thei the Croune of .lonkes of the .See; and
there thei kneled to him, and skornede him.

MandeuUle, Travels, p. 14.

Uis felawe that lay by his beddes syde
Gan for to lawghe. and scorned him ful faste.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 267.

Think you, my lord, this little prating York
Was not incensed by his subtle motlier

To taunt and scom you thus opprobriously?
Shak., Rich. III., ui. 1. 153.

3t. To bring into insignLfieance or into con-
tempt.

Fortune, . . .

The dispitouse debonaire.
That scorneth many a creature.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 625.

= Syn. 1. Contemn, Despise, Scorn, LHsdain. Contemn,scom,
and disdain less often apply to persons. In this they
differ from the corresponding nouns and from despise,

which apply with equal freedom to persons and things.

Contemn is the generic term, expressing the fact ; it is not
so strong as contempt. To despise is to look down upon
with strong contempt from a superior position of some
sort. To scorn is to have an extreme and passionate con-

tempt for. To disdain is to have a high-minded abhor-
rence of, or a proud and haughty contempt of. See arro-

gance.
What in itself is perfect

Contemns a borrow'd gloss.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iii. 3.

No man ever yet genuinely despised, however he might
hate, his intellectual equal.

Maine, Village Communities, p. 254.

I am that maid that have delay'd, denied,
And almost scorn'd the loves of all that tried

To win me but this swain.
Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, iv. 4.

Be abhorr'd
AU feasts, societies, and throngs of men

!

His semblable, yea. himself, Timon disdains

:

Destruction fang mankind

!

Shak., T. of A., iv. 3. 22.

II. intrans. 1. To feel scorn or contempt.

—

2t. To point with scorn; scoff; jeer: generally
with at.

Thei scomen whan thei seen ony strange Folk goynge
clothed. Mandcmlle, Travels, p. 178.

He said mine eyes were black and my hair black

;

And, now I am remember'd, scorn'd at nie.

Shak., As you Like it, iii. 5. 131.

He scorned at their behaviour, and told them of it.

Good News from New-England, in Appendix to New Eng-
(land's Memorial, p. 365.

SCOrner (skor'ner), n. [< ME. scornere, scorn-

are ; < scorn + -erl.] 1. One who scorns; a
despiser.

They ai-e . . . great scorturs of death.
Spenser, State of Ireland.

Not a scorner of your sex,

But venerator. Tennyson, Princess, iv.

2. A scoffer; a derider; 'one who scoffs at re-

ligion, its ordinances and teachers.

When Christianity iirst appeared, it made no great pro-
gress among the disputers of this world, among the men
of wit and subtlety, for this very reason ; because they
were scorners. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. v.

scornful (skorn'fiil), a. [< scorn + -ful.^ 1.

Pull of scorn or contempt; contemptuous; dis-

dainful; insolent.

Blessed is the man that wjilketh not in the counsel of

the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sit-

teth in the seat of the scornful. Ps. i. 1.

Unknit that threafning unkind brow,
And dait not scornful glances from those eyes.

Shak., T. of the S., v. 2. 137.

Th' enaraour'd deity pursues the chace ;

The scornful damsel shuns his loathed embrace.
Drtjden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., i.

2. Provoking or exciting scorn or contempt;
ajipearing as an object of scom.

T^he scornful mark of every open eye.
Shak., Lucrece, 1. 520.

= Syn. See scorn, v.

scornfully (sk6rn'fid-i), adv. In a scornful
manner ; with proud contempt ; contemptuous-
ly; insolently.

The sacred rights of the Christian church are scornfully
trampled on in print. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons.

SCOrnfulness (skorn'fiil-nes), n. The quality
of being scornful or contemptuous.
scorning (skor'nlng), n. [< ME. scomiiuie,

skorning, schornungc, saerninge, .schorning ; \er-

hid n. oi scorn, V.'] Mockery; derision.

How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity? and
the scorners delight in their scorning, and fools hate know-
ledge? Prov. i. 22.

SCOrnyt (skor'ni), «. [<sconj -t- -//I.] Deserv-
ing scorn. [Rare.]

Ambition . . . scrapes for scornie drosse.
Mir. for Mags., p. 506.

scorodite (skor'o-dit), ». [Also skvrodite; so

called in allusion to the arsenical fumes given

off before the blowpipe ; < Gr. oKopoSov, contr.

GKopdov, garlic, -f- -ite~.'\ A hydi'ous arseniate

of iron, usually occurring in orthorhombic crys-



scorodite

tals of a pale leek-gieen or liver-brown color.

It occurs in many localities, associated with arsenical

ores, especially with arsenopyrite ; it has also been ob-

served as a deposit about some hot springs, as in the Yel-

lowstone region.

Scorpaena(sk6r-pe'na), H. [NL. (Artedi; Lin-

nipus. 1758), < L. s'corp^na, < Gr. GKOpTratva,

a tish. Scorpsena scrofa^ so called in allu-

sion to the dorsal spines, which are capable

of inflicting a stinging wound; < oKopnioq, a

scorpion: see scorpion,'] A Linneau genus of

fishes, used with varying latitude, now closely

restricted and made the type of the family

Scorp<eni(ise. The original fish of this name is S. scro/a,

of European waters. Another is S. porcm, known as puj-

5-ilO

SCOrper (skor'per), n. [A misspelling of scan-

perJ] 1. In wood- and metal-work^ a form of

gougiug-chisel for

working in hol-

lows, as in forming
bowls and in un-
dercutting carv-

ings, etc,— 2, A
pointed, flat, or

Scorpers (def. i).
rounded StOcl tOol

with a shai-p edge, set in a wooden or other

handle, used by the jeweler for drilling holes

and cutting away parts of the metal-work
around settings to hold precious stones.

SCOrplaCt (skor'pi-ak), a. [< MGr. GKopyriaKdc,

pertaining to a scorpion, < Gr. anopTrioc, a scor-

pion : see scorpiou.] Of or pertaining to a

scorpion ; figuratively, stinging.

To wound him first with arrows of sharp-pointed words,

and then to sting him with a scorpmck censure.
Hacket, Life of Williams, i. 82. (Davies.)

Scorpidinae(sk6r-pi-di'ue), n.pl. [NL.,< Scorpis

i'pi(i-) + -(«ff.] A subfamily of fishes, typified

by the genus Scorpi.s. It was introduced by GQl for

Pimelepteridse with tht- front teeth incisor-like but without

scorpion

Scorpene (Scorpana ^tltata).

foot, found in southern Europe. S. guttata is a Californian

representative known as scorpion or scorpene, also scxdjnn

;

and other species are called in Spanish-speaking countries

rascacio!^. See hogfish.

Scorpaenidae (skor-pe'ni-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Scnypicna + -id^.'] A family of acanthoptery-

giiin tishes, typified by the genus iScorp^na, to

which different limits have been assigned, (a)

In Gunther's system, a family of AcaiUhojiteryjii perci-

formes with perfect or nearly perfect ventrals, and a bony
'stay for the angle of the preoperculum, which is anned,

this stay arising from the infraorbital ring. (6) In Gill's

system, those Scorpienoidea which have the dorsal tin con-

sisting of .an elongated spinigerous and shoi-t arthropterous

section; well-developedthoracicorpost-thoracic ventrals;

liead moderately compressed ; branchial apertures extend-

ing forward and not separated by an isthmus; and a dor-

sadiform (or nuchadiform) trunk. The scorineiioids re-

semble percoids. having the body oblong, more or less

compressed, with usually large head and wide terminal

mouth, and ridges or spines on the top and also on the

opercles. A bony stay extends from the suborbital to the

preopercle ; the gill-slits are wide ; the scales are ctenoid

(sometimes cycloid); and the lateral line is single. The
ventrals are thoracic, with one spine and typically five

rays ; the dorsal is rather long with numerous (from eight

to sixteen) spines and about as many soft rays ; the anal

is rather short, with three spines and from live to ten niys.

The pseudobranchite are large, the pyloric ca;ca few (less

than twelve in number), and an air-bladder is present.

Over 20 genera and 200 species inhabit all seas; they

are speciiUIy numerous in temperate regions of tlie Pacillc

ocean, where they form a lai-ge, conspicuous, and econom-
ically important feature of the piscifauna- The northern

species mostly live about rocks, and hence their most gen-

eral name is rock/inh or rock-cod. Many are viviparous, the

younff being born alive when about a fourth of an inch long;

some of thein attain a large size, and all arc used for food.

ht^sidea Scorpxiia, notablegenera which include American
(onus are Sebastes, SebaMod€J<, and Seba^^tichth;/", includ-

ing a great variety of rocktlsh or rock-cod, mainly of the

Pacific coast, known as rose-fish, redfish, snapper, hoccac-

cio, merou, priest-fisfij viuea, gnrrupa, jUaum, rasher or

rasciera, tambor, corsair, fly-fish, rena. Spanish-fiaff, tree-

fish, etc. See the generic and vernacular names, and cuts

under priest-fish, rockfish, SebaMes, Spanish-flag, corsair,

and Scorpana.

Scorpaeninae (sk6r-pe-ni'ne>, v. pi. [NL., <

Smrp.-nifi + -i/ife.] A^nhiamiU' of Srorp^enidtV,

(*.\eru|)litied by the genus Seorpfena, with three

pairs of epipharvTigeals, vertebrie in variable

number, and the dorsal commencing above the

operculum. The species are mostly tropical and most
numerous in the Ind«:»-l'aiiflc region. Some of them are

remarkable for brilliancy of color and the development
of s[iines or fringes.

SCOrpsenoid (Hkor-pe'noid), a. and n. [< Scnr-

pietm + -(*/</.] I. a. Resembling, related to,

or belonging to the Scorpsenidse or iScorpte-

unidiit.

II. /'. A member of the family iSrflr/»/p«f>//r.

Scorpsenoidea (sk6r-pe-noi'de-ii), H. ///. [NIv.,

< Svorpiena + -itideitT] A superfamily of mail-

cbeekod fishes, with the lij-percorucoid and hy-

pocoracoid bones normally developed, a com-
plete myodome, and post-temporals normally
articulated witli the cranium, comprising the

families Scorpfentdie, Synttnceidsej Hexagram-
midie. and Anoplopomidie.

scorpene (skor'pon), n. [< It. scorpina = OF.
smrpriir, < L. scorp/ena, a fisli, Srt>rpicn/i sent/a :

.see ScorpH'ua. The name for S. srrofa was
trunsfciTcd by the Italian fishermen on the

Californian coast to S. (juttata.] A scorpa?-

noid (ish, Sc4trp,T}ia ffitttata. Tlie cheeks, opercle.

and top of the head are naked, (he breast is scaly, and the

color is brown mottled and blotched with nay nnrpllsh

and pale <dive. It is about a font lung, and is nbuntbint

on the southern Californian coast, where it Is also called

setdpin. See cut under Scorpxna.

Medialtiiia {Casi'osofna cali/omiettsis). one of the Scorpidina,

roots extending backward, with teeth on the vomer, and the

soft fins densely scaly. Few species are known. One, Cee-

slomma californiensis, occurs along the Californian coast,

Scorpio (sk6r'pi-o).H. [L.NL.: see-vooryxoH.] 1.

In zo'61,^ a Linnean genus of arachnidans, equiv-

alent to the modern order Srorpionida, used
with various restrictions, now the type of the

limited family Scorpionidse. See scorpion.— 2.

A constellation and the eighth sign of the zodiac,

represented by the
character tri. The con-

stellation, which is prom-
inent in early summer in

the skies of the south-
ern Urnted States (where
the whole of the magniti-

cent tail cleai's the hori-

zon), contains the fh-st-

niagnitude red star An-
tares and several of the
second magiiitude. With
the Chaldeans and Greeks
it extended over one
sixth of the planetar>*

circle, the scorpion being
represented with exag-
gerated claws embracing
a circular space where
Libra is now placed.

From this irregularity it

nn»y be inferred that the
cotistellation is older than
the zodiac, which was
formed before 2000 B. c.

Libra, though later, is of

no small antiquity, since

it appears in the Egyp-
tian zodiacs. Its adop-
tion by Julius Csesar in

his calendar made it fa-

miliar. Ptolemy, how-
ever, though living in .-

'
. ;

Egypt nearly two centu- ii.'

rles later, follows Baby- j- ,
i i ;.

Ionian and Greek astron-
omers in covering the place of Libra with the scorpion's

claws. In designating the stars of this constellation by
means of the Greek letters, the genitive Scttrpii (from the

alternative Latin form scorpius: 8ee«c(MyM>«)i8 used: thus,

Antares t« <i Scnrjni.

Scorpiodea, Scorpioidea (skor-pi-o'de-ii, -oi'-

de-ii). n. pL [NL. : see .scorpioid.] Same as
Sntrpionida.

SCOrpioid (8k6r'pi-oid), a. [< Gr. aKopTTioEt6i)g,

contr. GKop7Titoth/r, like a scorpion, < uKopKioc, a
scorpion, 4- uMor, form.] 1. In cmV/. : (a) Re-
sembling or related to a scorpion; belonging
to the Scorpionida. {h) Rolled over or curled
like the tail of a scorpion; cincinnal; coiled in

a flat spiral.— 2. In hot., curved or circinate at

the end, like the tail of a scorpion; rolled up
toward one side in the mannor of a cro/ier,

unrolling as tlir flowers exj)and, as in some of

the liordffinan.T. See cut in next column.

scorpion (skor'pi-on), «. [< ME. scorpion, scor-

pinnu^ scorpiuit, < OV. scorpion^ scorpiun, escor-

pinn, F. srttrpion = Pr. Sp. cscorpion = I*g. es-

corpilio = It. scorpionr, ii\soscorpio = I), schor-

pioen = MLn, schorpithi, schorpie = (^HG. scor-

pjo, scorjnt, MHO. sthorpe, schorp, scorpc^ scarp^

G. scorpion = Sw. Dan. skorpiont<. L. ^*?c«rj)io(n-),

Scorpion (Scorpio q/er), seen
from above.

W/, the chelicerje, or chelate
antennae ; the large claws are
chelate pedipalpi ; CM.cephalo-
thorax : the first Iwo legs are
cephalic appendage.s the next
two thoracic; 7"«, the telson or

sting.

Scorpioid Inflorescence of Symphytum q^cinale.

also scorpius, < Gr. GKoprrloc (later also CKOpTzluv

in sense of a military engine), a scorpion, also

a prickly sea-fish, a prickly plant, the constel-

lation so called, a military engine.] 1. In zoo!.,

an arthropod of the or-

der Scorpionida, it has
an elongated body : the
cephalothorax is continuous
with the abdomen, which
ends in a long slender post-

abdomen, which latter can
be curled up over the back
and is armed at the end with
a sharp sting or telson, more
or less hooked like a claw,

and connected with a venom-
gland, so that its puncture in-

flicts a poisoned wound. (8ee

also cuts under Biithtis and
Scorpionidie.) The sting of

a scorpion is painful, and is

said to paralyze the organs
of speech. The scorpion has
also a large pair of nippers
in front, like the great claws
of a lobster, and the whole
figure is suggestive of a little

lobster,an inch or a few inches
long. Scorpions abound in

tropical and warm temperate
countries. In the former
they attain the maxinuim
size of 8 or 10 inches, and are
ver>' formidable. They com-
moidy lurk in dark retreats,

as under stones and logs, and
are particularly active at

night. They are cjirnivorous

and predaceous ; they seize

their prey with their nippers,
and sting it to death. Scor-

pions are justly dreaded, but
some popular beliefs respecting them have no foundation
in fact, as that when the creature is surrounded by fire it

stings itself to death rather thai» be burned, or that some
flnid extracted from a scorpion will cure its sling.

Thesis the scorpiOT/n thet makethuayrmid theheauede,
and enueynieth mid the tayle.

Aycnbite of Inwyl (E. E. T. S.), p. 62.

I lykne her to the scorpioxni.

That is a fals tlatering beste;

For with his hede he maketh feste,

But al amyd his tlateringe

AVith his tayle lie wol stinge

And envenyme.
Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 636.

And though I once despair'd of woman, now
I find they relish much of scorjnons.

For both have stings, and both can hurt and cure too.

Beau, and FL, Custom of the Country, v. 5.

'Tis true, a scorpion's oil is said

To cure the wounds the vermin made.
S. Butler. Hudibras, III. ii. 1029.

Hence— 2. Some creature likened to or mis-

taken for a scorpion, and poisonous or supposed
to be so. (a) A false scorpion ; any member of the /*««•

doscorpiones. Among these arachnidans, bt'lnnging tothe
same class as the true scorpion, but toadilterent order, the
members of the genus Cheli/er are known as hiok-scurpions.

(See Cheli/erid^. and cut under I\trudo>ieorpiiin<s.) Those
called irhij) scorpions are uf t!ie fiunily ThelyjfhonidiF.

(See cut under Pedipalpi.) Ckisely related to these, and
sometimes sharing the name, are tlie Phri/nid/r. (See cut
umit-r Phriniidje.) {b) (enlii>edB and tarantulas are often

confounded in the popular mind with scorpions, as are
also (c) varicius small lizards, in the latter ease probably
from the habit some of them have of cnri-jing their tails

up. Thus, in the United States, scmie harmless lizards or

skinks, as of the genera Scelapi>rus iuid Kmneces, are com-
monly called scorpians. (rf) Same as sc'frpinn-bug.

3. In ichfh., a scorpion-fish or sea-scorjiion;

one of several dififerent members of the Scor-

j>iFnidff', some of which are also called scorpene

and sculpin. See cut under ,'<rorp,TU(i, and
etymology of Scolopcndra.— 4, [cojt.l In r/.v-

tron., the eighth sign of the zodiac, which the

sun enters about October *J3d. See Satrpio, 2.

Th' Eternal, to prevent such horrid fray,

Hung forth in heaven his gidden scales,

Yet seen betwixt Astnca and the Scorjnon sign.

Milton, P. L., iv. 998.



scorpion

5. A kind of whip said to have been armed with

5411 scot

points like tliat of a scorpion's tail ; a scourge,

described as having a handle of iron, or of wood
braced and fen-uled with iron, and two, three,

or more chains attached, like the lashes of a

whip, and set with balls, rings, or angled and
pointed masses of iron.

My father hath chastised you with whips, but I wiU chas-

tise you with ncorpioiis. 1 Ki. xii. 11.

If the people resisted [Rehoboam], they should be pun-

ished ' " * "* "" '"
"'

l<i

like the bite of a scorpion.

Von Manke, Univ. Hist, (trans.), p. 57.

6. An old military engine, used chiefly in the

defense of the walls of a town, it resembled the

ballista in form, consisting essentially of two beams with

ropes stretched between them, from tlie middle of which
ropes rose a third beam, calletl the stylus, so disposed as

to be pulled bacli and let go at pleasui-e : to the top of

this beam were fastened iron hoolis to which a sling of

iron or hemp for throwing stones was hung.

Heer crooked Coruies, Heeing bridges tall.

Their scatllfuU Scorpiom, that ruynes the wall.

nudson, tr. of Du Bartas's Judith, iii.

He watched them at the points of greatest danger fall-

ing under the shots from the scorpions.

Froiide, Caesar, p. 349.

7t. An instrument for grappling a battering-

ram.— 8t. A gun whoso dolphins represented

the scorpion.— False scorpion. See def. 2.

scorpion-broom (sk6r'pi-ou-brom), «. Same as

nforiiioti-phtni, 2.

scorpion-bug (sk6r'pi-on-bug), «. A large

preaKcenus water-beetle whose raptorial fore

legs suggest a scorpion; a water-scorpion. See
.\V';;</.

scorpion-dagger (sk6r'pi-on-dag"6r), n. [Tr.

Hind, bichhicd, a small stiletto with a curved
blade, < bklichhii, a scorpion.] A small dagger,

sometimes poisoned, used by the people of In-

dia.

Scorpiones (sk6r-pi-6'nez), n. -pi. [NL., pi. of

L. scnrpio{n-), scorpion: see scorpion.'] True
scorpions as a suborder of Arachnida : distin-

guished from Pseudoscorpiones : synonymous
with Scorpionida.

scorpion-fish (sk6r'pi-on-fish), n. A fish of the
family Scnrpxniilie dMA genus Scorpsenii ; a sea-

scorpion: so called on account of the spines of

the head and fins. See cut under Scorpiena.

scorpion-fly (skor'pi-gn-tli), «. A neuropterous
insect of the family Panorpidse, and especially

of the genus Punorpa : so called from the for-

ceps-like apparatus at the end of the slender
abdomen of tlie male, and the tendency of the
abdomen to curl like the tail of a scorpion. P.
communis is a European example. See cut un-
der Panorpa.
scorpion-grass (sk6r'pi-gn-gras), «. A plant
of the genus Mijosotis ; the forget-me-not or

mouse-ear.

Scur-pion-grass, the old name of the plant now called

Forget-me-not. ... It was called scorpion-ijrass from be-

ing supposed, on the doctrine of signatures, from its spike

resembling a scorpion's tail, to be good against the sting

of a scorpion

long postabdonien or tail is very Hexible, and is generally
carried curled up over ttie bacl? ; the hook with which it

ends is perforated for a poison-duct, aiul constitutes a sting,

sometimes of very formidable cliaracter. The order is vei-y

homogeneous,andalltlieformsof it were formerly included
in a single family, Scorpionida; or even in the genus Scor-

pio. It has been divided, according to the number of eyes
(six, eight, ten, or twelve), into Scorpionidie, Teleijonidie,

Vejovidce, and Androctonidse. and in other ways. From
1 to more than 30 genera are recognized. See cut for

" — f--r . ,, -. - ^L i- ', e ^coru/o/n'rfa" above, and those under £(f^Ai(« and scorjrto/l.

hed iLOt with wliips, but with scorpMjw; that IS, rods of o J- ..,,,- •,]-, , rj.,, ,

lotted wBod furnished with barl)S, producing a wound bCOrpiOniase (sKoi-pi on i lie), n. pi. ll\Lj., \

te the bile of a scornion. l<c(,rpio(n-) +-ida'.] A restricted family of

scorpions, typified by the genus Scorpio. See
cut in preceding column.
scorpion-lobster (sk6r'pi-on-lob"ster), n. A
long-tailed decapod crustacean of the family
Th(ila.-<Kinid!e.

scorpion-oil (sk6r'pi-on-oil), H. .Aji oily sub-

stance formerly prepared from scorpions, and
supposed to be capable of curing their sting.

scorpion-plant (sk6r'pi-gn-plant), «. 1. A
Javau orchid, Arachnanthe vioschifera (Eenan-

tliera arachniti.'<). It has lai-ge creamy-white or lemon-
colored flowers, resembling a spider, continuing to bloom
long from the summit of the spike.

2. Genista Scorpiiis of southwestern Em-ope.
More specifically called scorpion-hroom and
sairjiion-thoni.

scorpion-senna (sk6r'pi-gn-sen'''a), n. See Cor-

oniftifi.

scorpion-shell (sk6r'pi-on-shel), n. A gastropod
of the family Strombidse and genus Ptcroceras,

distinguished by
the development
of long tubular or
channeled spines
from— the outer
lip of the aper-

ture. About a dozen
species are known,
some a foot long,

all inhabitants of

the Indian seas and
the Pacific, as P.
lambis.

scorpion-spider
(skor'pi-gn-spi"-

der), n. -Any
arachnidan of

the order Pedi-
palpi ; a whip-
scorpion: a sort

of false scorpi-

on. Those of the
family Thelyphoni-
div, with a long slen-

der whip-like post-

abdomen, resemble
scorpions very close-

ly in superficial ap-
pearance. The like-

ness of the Phri/ni-
d«, which have mere-
ly a button-like post-

abdomen, is less

striking. See cuts
under Phrynidx and
Pedipalm.

Dr. ^.Pnor, Popular Names of British Plants. (Latham.) SCOrpiOn S-taU (skor pi-onz-tal), n

Mouse-ear scorpion-graBS, 3/i/oso(is paiiisfm. 7»«)».s.
, , . , ii ^ n a

SCOrpionic (sk6r-pi-ou'ik), a. [< scorpion + -if.] SCOrpion-thom (skor pi-on-thorn), n. Same as

Of or pertaining to the scorpion. [Rare.] .>!r(irpi(>n-pUinf,l._
_ _ _ _ ^

Below the Serpent Bearer we find the Scorpion (Scorpio),

now fully risen and showing truly scorpionic form.
Srf. Amer., N. S., LV. 3.

in number. The falces or chelicerse are well developed and SCOrtatory (skor'ta-to-ri), n. [< L. scortdtor, a
pincer-like. There are four pairs of pulmotrachese. Tire fornicator, < scortari', associate with harlots, <

Scorpion-sheU iPteroceras lambis).

See Scor-

Scorpionida (sk6r-pi-on'i-da), n. pi. [NL., <

Sviirpioncs + -/rfff.] An order of Aradinidri.

having pulmotracheate respiration, the eeph-
alothorax indistinctly segmented from the ab-
domen, a long jointed ijostabdomen ending in a
hook or telson, and long maxillary palpi, or pedi-
palps, ending in a usually large chelate claw, or

pineer; the true scorpions or Scorpinnix. The am-
bulatory legs are seven-joiTited, and of moderate and ap-

proximately equal lengths. The eyes are from six to twelve

Dia^am of Structure oi Scorpionida; (most of the appendages
removed).

/y to^X,, fourth to twentieth somite -.11^., basis ofthe pedipalpi or
eteat claws ; K., K/.. of two succeeding cephalic segments ;

7", telsnn
or sting ; <j, mouth ; b, alimentary canal: c, anus; t/, heart: ^. a pul-
monary sac ; /, line of the ventral ganglionated cord ; ff, cereDro-
ganglia.

scorpionwort (skor'pi-gn-wert), J!. 1. Same as

scorpion-grass.— 2. A leguminous plant, Orni-

thopus scorpioides, native of southern Europe
and related to the scorpion-senna.

Scorpis (skor'pis), H. [NL. (Cuvier and Va-
lenciennes, 1831), < Gr. aKopniq, a kind of sea-

fish.] In ichtli., a genus of pimelepteroid fishes,

variously limited, containing species of the

southern Pacific. The nortbt-rn fish formerly referred

to the genus, the medialunaof i';iUfi>rnia, ahandsoiue fish

a foot long and valued for lucid, belongs to the genus
Casiosoma. See cut under Scorpidinee.

Scorpiurus (sk6r-pi-ii'rus), n. [NL. (Linnpeus,

1737), < Gr. aKopiriovfin^, a plant so called, lit.

'scorpion-taileil,' < onop-inr, scorpion, + ovpa,

tail.] A genus of leguminous plants, of the

suborder Papilionaccee, tribe Hcdi/sarese, and
subtribe CtrroniUese. It is characterized by flowers
solitary or few on a leafless peduncle with beaked keel-
petals, and a cylindrical, furrowed, and cii'cinately coiled
pod, which is commonly warty or pricldy and does not split

open, but breaks across into joints containing roundish
seeds with remarkably twisted and elongated seed-leaves.
There are about species, natives especially of the Medi-
terranean region, extending from the Canary Islands into
western Asia. Tiiey are steraless or decumbent herbs, witli

entire and simple leaves, unlike most of the family in this

last respect, and witli small yellow nodding flowers. They
are curious but not ornamental plants ; their rough coiled
pods, called " caterpillars," are sometimes used to garnisli

dishes. The species have been named scorpion'staU and
caterpUlar-ptant.

scorset, v. See scourse^, scourse^.

.scortiini, a harlot.] Pertaining to or consisting

in lewdness.
scortcht, V. An obsolete form of scotch^.

SCOrza (skor'za), n. [< It. scorza = Pr. escorsa

= OP. c.tcorce, escorsse (> MD. schorsse), F.

ccorcc, bark; from the verb. It. scnrzare = Pr.

escorsar = OF. escorcer, F. ecorcer, < L. eicorti-

carc, strip the bark from: see excorticate.'] A
variety of epidote occurring near Muska, Tran-
sylvania, in a form resembling sand.

Scorzonera (sk6r-z6-ne'ra), «. [NL. (Toume-
fort, 1700); cf. Hy.'cscor-onera = Pg. escorcio-

neira = F. scorsonere, F. dial, escorsionvrc, scor-

sonere = G. skorzonere ^B-n . skorsoncra = Dan.
skorsoncrc, < It. scorzonera, appar. lit. 'black

bark,' < .scorza, bark (see scorza), + »ifr«,, black,

fern, of nero, < L. nic/er, black (see neyro) ; said

by others to be orig. Sp. escorzonej'a (so named
from the use of the root as a remedy for snake-
bites), < escorzon, snake-poison.] 1. A ge-

nus of composite plants, of the tribe Cichori-

acccc, type of the subtribe Scorzonerae. it is

characterized by flowers witli involucral bracts of many
gradually increasing series, plumose and unequal pappus
of many rows, and many-ribbed achenes without a beak^
and commonly without wings. There are about 120 spe-

cies, natives especially of the Mediterranean region, ex-

tending into central Asia. They are smooth, woolly, or
bristly plants, generally perennials, bearing alternate and
grass-like or broader and dissected leaves, and rather large

long-stalked heads of yellow flowers. The best-known
species is 5". Hispanica, the black salsify, much cultivated,

chiefly in Eui'ope, for its root, which is used as a vegeta-
ble, and has, when moderately boiled, the remedial prop-
erties of dandelion. S. deliciosa of Sicily is said to be
equal to salsify, and S. crocifolia in Greece is a favorite

salad and spinach. S. tuherosa and perhaps other eastern
species afford an edible root. An old name of S. Uispunica
is mper's-grass.

2. [/. c] A plant of this genus.

Colonel Blunt presented the company . . . with excel-

lent scorzmieras. which he said might be propagated in

England as much as parsnips.
Oldenburg, To Boyle, Nov. 16, 1666.

Scotl (skot), n. [Early mod. E. also Scott; <

ME. Scot, Scott, Scotte, pi. Scottes, < AS. Scot,

usually in pi. Scoitas, Sceottas = D. Scliot =
OHG. Scotto, MHG. G. Schotte = Icel. Skotr,

usually in pi. Skotar = Sw. Dan. Skottc, a Scot;

cf. OP. Escot = Sp. Pg. E.scoto = It. Scoto (<

LL.) = Ir. Scot = W. Ysi/otiad (< E.) = Pol.

Szkot = Bohem. Skot (< G. or E.); first in LL.
Scotus, also Scottiis, usually in pi. Scoti, Scotti,

MGr. NGr. 2/;tJT0f, pi. Smjro/, a people in the

northern part of Britain, called thence Scotia

(AS. Scotland, Scotta land, E. Scotland). As
with most other names of the early Celtic and
Teutonic tribes, the origin of the name is un-
known; it has been variously refen-ed— (a) to

Gael, sguit = Ir. scuite, a wanderer; (h) to Gr.

2/rf)S!/f, L. Scytha, Scythes, a Scythian, said to

mean 'wanderer,' 'nomad,' or, according to an
old view, ' an archer' (see Scythian) ; (c) to Gr.

(j/coTof, darkness (the LL. Scotns, prop. Scotus,

being taken in this view as Scotus, with a short

vowel) (seescotia). Hence the surname Scott,

formerly also spelled Scot, ME. Scott, Scot, D.
Schot, G. Schott, OF. Scot, Escot, etc., ML. Sco-

tus (as in Duns Scotus), etc., one of the few
mod. surnames orig. tribal or national names
(others are Britt, Brett, or Bret, Briton, Britton,

or Britten, Saxon, Dane) ; cf . the surnames Eng-
lish, Irish, Frerich, G. Deutsch, Deutschcr, etc.,

orig. adj.] 1. A member of a Gaelic tribe,

which came fi'om the northern part of Hiber-
nia, and settled in the northwestern part of

Britannia (Scotland) about the sixth century.
— 2. A native or an inhabitant of Scotland, a
country lying north of England, and forming
part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland.

That hot termagant Scot had paid me scot and lot too.

Sliak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 4. 114.

Scots, wlia hae with Wallace bled,

Scots, wham Bruce has often led. Bums.

SC0t2 (skot), n. [Also assibilated shot; < ME.
scot, scott, < AS. scot, scott, sceot, also yescot,

contribution, pavment (= OFries. ."ikot, schot,

a payment, = MD. D. .-ichot = MLG. LG. schot

= G. scho,<^s = Icel. sJcot, a contribution, pay-

ment, tax; cf. Gael, sgnt = OF. escot, F. ecot

= Pr. escot = Sp. Pg. Cicotc = It. scotto (ML.
scotum), scot, payment, < LG. or E. ); lit. that

which is 'shot' or thrown in, < sceofan, pp.
scoten, shoot: see shoot, and cf. shot"^.] 1. A
pa.vment; contribution; fine; mulct; reckon-

ing; shot.

Vor altheruerst [first] he becomth tauernyer; thanne

he playth ate des [dice]; thanne he zelth his ojen [own



scot

goods]; thanne he becomth . . . thyef; and thaiine me
hine [himj anhongeth. This is thet scot: tliet me ofte

payth. Ayenbite of Imvyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 51.

Specifieally— 2. In old hue, a portion of money
assessed or paid ; a customary tax or contribu-

tion laid on subjects according to their ability

;

also, a tax or custom paid for the use of a

sheriff or bailiff.— Scot and lot. [ME. scot and lot,

scotte and lotte, AS. scot and Mot (cited as hlot et scot in

the Latin Laws of William the Conqueror); MD. schot ende

lot; a riming formula, lit. 'contribution and share,' the

words, as in other riming formulas, being not very dell-

nitely discriminated.] Parish or borough rates or taxes

assessed according to the ability of the person taxed

:

hence, to pay scot and lot is to pay one's share of the rates

or taxes. Scot implies a contribution toward some object

to which others contributed equally ; lot, the privilege and
liability thereby incurred. Sometimes in the older writ-

ers lot and scot.

And tliat alle and euery man in y for sayd fraunches

beyng. and tlie fraunches and fre custuraes of the same
cyte wyllyng to rcioyse, be in totte and scott and partiners

of alle maner ehargcs for the state of the same fruncheis.

. . . And y all and euery man of the fraunches of y same
cite being, and w'out y sayd cite dwellyng and haunten
her marchaundices in y same cite, that they be in scotte

and lotte w' our comonars of ye same citee or ellis y' they

lese her fraunches.
Charter 0/ London (Rich. 11.), in Arnold's Chron., p. 25.

I slialbe redy at scott and lotte, and all my duties truly

> pay and doo. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. IS'J.

I have paid scot and lot there any time this eighteen

years. B. Joiison, Every Man in his Humour, iii. 3.

SCOt^ (skot), i'. i. ;
pret. and pp. scotted, ppr.

unittiiit/. [= OF. escoter, < ML. *scotur(;, scottarc;

from the norm.] To pay scot. Jamicsoit.

Scot. An abbre\'iation of Scotland, Scotch, or

.s'c.)/^.s7(.

scotalt, "• See scotale.

SCOtalet (skot'al), n. [Also scotal (ML. reflex

scotalii, scotiih; .'icotalium, scotalliim); < scot- +
ale.'i In hiir, the keeping of an ale-house writhin

a forest by an officer of the forest, and drawing
people (who fear to incur his displeasiu-e) to

spend their money there.

Part of the immunity which theoutlaws enjoyed was no
doubt owing to tlie connivance of the officers of the for-

est, who levied forced contributions from them, and com-
pelled all who feared their displeasure to drinli at ale-

houses wliich tliey liept, this extortionate practice lieing

known as Scuthala or .Scotteshale. These exactions were
curbed l)y the Statute of Fines Levied ('.!7 Ed. I. , A. D. 1'299),

wliich enacted that, "No Forester or Bedel from hence-

forth shall make Scotnl, or gather garb, or oats, or any
corn, lamb, or pig, nor shall make any (gathering but) by

the sight and upon the (view) of the twelve Hangers, when
they shall make their (range)."

RMnn-Turner, Vagrants and 'Vagrancy, p. 31.

Scotch' (skoch), a. and n. [Also (Sc.) Scots (=
1). Schnl.s); a contr. of Scottish: see Scottish.]

I, </. Same as Scottish. [The form Scotch, usual in

England and the United States, is little used in Scotland,

where either Scottijfh or Scots prevails, and wliere the pref-

erence for Smtfinnn instead of Scofrhninn in still more de-

cided.) — Scotch asphodel, ."^t e Tujb idin. - Scotch at-

tomeya. S'-f """//"'/!.- Scotch barley. Sre inid.ni.^

Scotch bluebell, or hluehdl nj S,;,UitHd. ,See liliirh.ll (.1)

and Coinimnulii. Scotch bonnets, tin- fairy-ring nnish-

room, Murasoiius (.««(/<.«.— Scotch broom, an Ameri-

can designation of the common brotmi, Ciltisns scopari-

tM.— Scotch cambric, a Une cotton textile, aonatimes
wliite, and soriii-linu's printed, used especially for women's
dres.ses,- Scotch camomile. See ra»w>"n'/('.— Scotch
cap. •'ee !n„Hiel. 1.— ScotCh CalTpet. ."^ee carpet.-

Scotch catch or snap, in numic. the rllythmie tlgnre

usually represented by ^ —that is, the division of a

beat into a short part under the accent followed by a long

part; the reverse of the common division, in which tlie

dotted note precedes. So called because frequently oc

curriiigin .Heotch songs and ilances. It is characteristic

of the strathspev.— Scotch CUTlles, a variety of kale, so

called from its curled leaves.— Scotch dipper 01 duck.
See </mc*'-'.— Scotch douche, a douclle of liot water, lie-

ginning at a temperature of 41/ C. increa-sed gradually to

t:,-M' C, and immediately followed by cold water; more
generally, a succession of alternate hot and cold douclies.

— Scotch dumpling, elm, fiddle. See tlie nouns.—

Scotch flr. s;iiiie as .•icnich pui--. — Scotch fuTnace, a

Biiiipb- f'lrni "f ore-hearth used in snirlting It^ad ores.

Scotch gambit, see :iamhit. — Scotch grass. .Same as

/'nni '/mn». (West Indies.]- Scotch hearth, a sm.all ore-

heart ii or furnace uwd in Scotland ami the north of Kng-
land tor smelting lead ore. The hiarlhbottom and all

the parts adjacent to it are of caat-ir'jn. It is very simi-

lar t^i the ore-hearth in general use for the same jinrpose

in the Mi.nsissippi valley. See orc-hcarth.— Scotch heath
or heather, most properly, Krica cincrca (see heath, '1)\

also ir. S,}, the common heather, Cailnna ctd'^raris.—

Scotch Jewelry, lovage, marriage, mlat, nightin-
gale. Sec the nuuns.— Scotch kale, a variily of kale

with liirht-grecii l.ibcd leaves wliieli arr niiirli cnrKd and
crinkled on the margins; green borecole. — Scotch peb-
ble, a serni-prei-iousstoneof akind found in Scotland, and
useil in inexpensive jewelry, the mounting of weapfins,

and the like : the name is esperially given to varieties of

agate and Jasper. Compare fo'ro.'/orj/i.— Scotch plne,

Srimrose, rose, saw-fly, scale, sic the nc.uns

COtCh ptarmigan, the c'"Mmi"n nd game of (ireat

Britain, l.ii'K'iniK .vi'lirii.,: SCOtch snap. Same asA'mJcA
catch - Scotch spur, stone, thistle, turbine, etc. see
the nouns, — Scotch teal. Same as .Scotch itippcr or duck.

II. » 1. t'oUcctivcly. the peojile of Scotland.

Also Scol.i, as plural of Scot.— 2. The dialect or
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dialects of English spoken by the people of Scot-

land. Also Scuts.— 3. Scotch whisky. [Colloq.]

scotch^ (skoch), !'. t. [A contraction, perhaps
due in part to association with the unrelated
scutch, of early mod. E. scortch, which stands

for *scartch, a transposed form of scnitch, as

scurt is a transposed form of scnit, the orig.

source of scratch: see scratch, scrat^, scart.]

1. To scratch; score or mark with slight inci-

sions; notch; hack. See .s-cotchiiuj.

Afore thy meat, nor afterward,
"With knyfe scortchc not the Boorde.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 80.

He scotched him and notched him like a cai-bonado.

Shat., Cor., iv. 6. 197.

Hence— 2. To woimd slightly.

We have scotch'd the snake, not kill'd it.

Shak., Macbeth, ui. 2. 13.

3. To dock; fine; amerce. [Prov. Eng.]—
Scotched COUops, in cookeri/, a dish consisting of beef cut

or minced into small pieces, and stewed with butter, flour,

salt, pepper, and a finely sliced onion. .Mso erroneously

scotch-coltops.

A cook perhaps has mighty things profess'd,

Then sent up but two dishes nicely dress'd :

What signify scotcht-collops to a feast?

If' . Kini/, Art of Cookery, \. 21.

scotch^ (skoch), H. l< scotch^, v.] 1. A slight

cut or shallow incision ; a scratch ; a notch.

I have yet
Room for six scotches more.

SImk., A. and C, iv. 7. 10.

Give him [a chub] three or four cuts or scotches on the

back with your knife, and broil him on charcoal.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 67.

2. A line drawn on the ground, as in hop-scotch.
— Out of all SCOtcht, excessively. UalUuell.

scotch'* (skoch), H. [An irreg. extension of

.icotc (due to confusion with scotch").f 1. A
prop or strut placed behind or before a wheel,

to prevent its moving, or placed under a log to

prevent it from rolling.

Some bits of old rails lying near might have been used
as scotches, but no one thought of this.

The Kntjinecr, LXVIII. 415.

2. In ircll-boritif;, a slotted bar use<l to hold up
the rod and tools while a section is being at-

tached or detached from above.

scotch^ (skoch), V. [< scotch'^, «.] I. trans.

To prop or block, as the wheel of a coach or

wagon, with a stone or other obstacle ; hence,

to put on the brake or drag to.

stop, dear nature, these incessant advances of thine ; let

us scotch these ever-rolling wheels.
Emerson, New England Reformers.

II. t intrans. To hold back.

For when they come to giving unto holie and necessarie

uses, then they will sticke at a pennie, and scotch at a
gl'oat, and every thing is too much.

Dent's Pattiwaij, p. 74. (Halliicell.)

Scotch-amulet (skoch'am'''iVlet), h. A British

gciHiietrid niiitli, lliisijdia otifiiscata.

Scotch-and-English (skoch'and-ing'glish), 11.

'I'lie lioys' game of yirisoner's base as played in

(>reat Britain: so called in the north of Eng-
land, probably in allusion to the old border
wars.

Scotch-cap (skoch'kap), n. The wild black
rasplicrry. [U. S.]

scotch-collops. See scotched colJops, under
sen Iell-.

scotch-hop (skoch'lui])), «. Same as hop-scotch.

Chirki. I'hraseologia Puerilis (1655), p. 322.

(IhiUiictll.)

scotching (skoch'ing), Ji. [Verbal n. of scotch",

I'.] In iiiasonri), a method of dressing stone
either with a pick or with pick-shaped chisels

iTiscrtfd into a socket formed in the head of a
iiiiinini'r. Also siiitrhiiiii.

Scotchman' (sUocli'man), It.; j>l. Scotchmen
(-men). [Wsio Scotsman {tiee Scotch^, a.); early
mod. E. '<ri)tchrinan: < Scotch^ + man.] A na-
tive (if Sc'othmd; a Scotsman.

Scotchman'-' (skocli'man), n. ; pi. scotrhmen
(-men). [< scotch- + man.'] Xtint., a wraj)-

piiig of stitT canvas or a |iiece of wood or metal
lilted to a sliroud or any ntlicrstaniling rigging,

to save it from being chafeil.

At sea there is generally an ugly chafe between the
lower and the fnttock shrouds, to prevent which good
iron Scotchmen should be seized to the former.

Luce, Seamanship, p. 118, note.

SCOte (skot), II. [Also .icoat ; prob. < OF. e-icol,

F. rcot, a lirandi or stump of a tree, F. dial.

a-icot, a prop, < OIIG. scu:, a shoot, MHCt.
schii:, (i. •<chu.is, a shot: see shot^.] A prop.

[I'rov. Eng.]
SCOte (skot), r. t. [Also scoat; prob. < OF. *(/.<-

coUr, ascoutcr, F. dial. (Wall.) a.<icoter, prop,

Scotist

< ascot, a prop, cscol, a branch of a tree: see

SCOte, n. The word is usually referred to Bret.

scoazija, shoulder, prop, scoa:. shoidder, W.
ysgwyddo, shoulder, i/si/wi/dd, a shoulder. Henee
later scotch'^.] To stop or block, as a wheel, by
placing some obstacle, as a stone, under it to

prevent its rolling; scotch,

scoter (sko'ter), n. [Also, in eomp., scooter (also

scoter-duck, scooter-duck) ; also scoot, perhaps <

Icel. skoti, shooter, < skjota, shoot : see shoot.

Cf. -scoot-, scooter-.] A large sea-duck of the

genus (Edeinia, belonging to the subfamily
Fuliijidinse, having in the male the plumage

Male I!l '
'irr<i).

black and a red gibbosity of the bill, as (Edcinia

iiitira of Europe. The corresponding American spe-

cies is ffi. amcricana. The name is extended to the velvet

or white-winged scoter. <E. fasca or (E. velirdna, and to

the surf-scoter, (E. persjncillata. In tlie I iiitcd States all

three species are commonly called coot, or sea-coot, with

various qualifying terms and some very fanciful names.
Sec (Erlnnla. and cut andev Pelioiu:tta.— Double scoter,
tlK- i,neat l)lack scoter, (Edemia /usca.

scoter-duck (sko'ter-duk), n. Same as scoter.

scot-free (skot'fre), a. [< scof2 -1- free] 1.

Free from payment of seot; untaxed.

By this light, a cogging cheator; . . . he furnisheth your
ordinary, for which he feeds scot-free.

Marston, What you Will, v. 1.

2. Unhurt ; clear ; safe. In this sense also «7(0<-

free, with the intention of a pirn.

They'll set me scot-free from your men and you.
Greene, Alphonsus, v.

I, at whom they shot, sit here shot-free.

B. Jonson, Apol. to Poetaster.

SCOtia (sko'ti-a), n. [= F. seotic, < Gr. aKoria,

darkness, < oxorof, darkness, gloom.] A con-
cave molding,
used especial-

ly beneath the
eye, as in the
bases of col-

umns Iretween
the tillets of the
tori. It takes its

name from the
dark shadow form-
ed by it. It is fre-

quently formed in

the best work by
the junction of

curved surfaces of

ditferent radii, or
of curves which are not segments of a circle. Sometimes
called case^nent (eiToneously casemate), and often, from its

resemblance to the groove of a common pulley, trochilun.

See also diagram under base^, 3.

ScotiC^ (skot'i-se), adv. [NL., < LL. Scoticu.'<,

Scottish, < Scotu.1, Scot: see Scot'^.] In the

Scotcli manner; in the Scotch language.

Scoticism, Scoticize. See Scotticism, Seottici::e.

SCOtino (sko-tc'no), n. [It.] The smoke-tree

or Venetiail sumac, Ilhus Cotinns; also, its pul-

verized foliage used as a tanning material.

Scotish, ". An erroneous form of .Seotfish.

Scotism (sko'tizm), (I. [< Scot us (sei' tli'f.) +
ism.] Tlio metajiliysical system of .John Duns
Scotus (born probably at" Duns in Berwick-
shire, Scotland, tliougli the place is doubtful:

died at Cologne in 1308), the most accurale

thinkerof the mid<lle ages. His method is the logical

analysis of the elements of existence. His fundamentnl
doctrine is that distinctions which the mind inevitably

draws arc to be considered as real, although they ilo not

exist in the things apart from their relations to mind.

Such distinctions were called formal, the abstractions

thence miMiwa .formalities, and those who insisted upon
tliem fonnaliMs ov formalizers (Middle Li\im .formalizan-

tea), lie taught the'important principle of haicceity— lhat

individual existence isnoqnality, iscapablcof nodescrip-

tiou or general conception, but is a peculiar element of be-

ing. He held that the natures of genera and species, as

animal and lit/rse, are real, and are not in themselves either

general or particular, though they cannot exist except as

particular nor be thought except as general. The teach-

ing of .Scotism in the Knglish universities was prohibited

by llu' royal injunctions of 15;i5.

Scotist (sUcVtisI), n. [= F. Scotisfe = Sp. Pg.
Escoli.-'tii = It. Seotista, < ML. Scotista, < Sco-

B^c of Cohiiiin (Ionic! of the Erechtheinii,

Alliens, rt, Scotia,



Scotist

tus (see Scotism): see Scofl.'} A follower of

Duus Scotus. See Scotism.

Dun's disciples, and like draff called Scotisis, the chil-

dren of darkness, raged in every pulpit against Greek,
Latin, and Hebrew.
Tymlate, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, IS.iO), p. ".'i.

ScoHnts and Thomists now in peace remain.
Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 444.

Scotistic (sko-tis'tik), a. [< Scotist + -ic] Of,

pertaiiiiug to, ov characteristic of the Scotists.

Scotize (skot'iz), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. Scotized,

ppr. ScotiziiKj. [< Scof^ + -/.re.] To imitate

the Scotch, especially in their opposition to

prelacy.

The English had Scotized in all their practices.
Heylin, Life of Laud, p. 328. (Davies.)

SCOtOgraph (skot'o-graf), n. [< Glr. OKdroc,

darkness, + ypnipeiv, write.] An instrument
by which one may write iu the dark, or for aid-

ing the blind to wi-ite.

scotoma (sko-to'mii), II.; pi. scotom«to (-ma-ta).

[NL., < Gr. cKOTu/ja, darkness: see scotomij.'] A
defect in the \-isual field.

scotome (skot'om), «. [< NL. scotoma, q. v.] A
scotoma.
scotomy (skot'o-mi), n. [< F. scotome = Sp.
Pg. escotomia = It. scotoniia, < NL. *scotomi(i, ir-

reg. < Gr. ai<6Tu/ia, dai-kness, dizziness, vertigo,

< CKordeiv, become dark, < mdrof , darkness.] Im-
perfect vision, accompanied with giddiness.

I shall shame you worse, an I stay longer.

I have gilt the licotomij in my head already: . . .

Yon alt turn round— do you not dance, gallants?
Middlcton, Massiiiffer, and Rowley, Old Law, iii. 2.

Scotophis (skot'o-fis), n. [NL. (Baird and Gi-

raud, 1853), < Gr. mdro^, darkness, gloom, +
btpiq, snake.] A genus of colubriue serpents of

North America, having carinated scales only
on the median dorsal rows, and the plates ou
the head typical. There are several species, as S. cd-

lei/Iiatiieiisis, among the largest serpents of the United
States, but perfectly harmless. The characteristic color

is brown or black in square blotches on the back and sides,

separated by lighter intervals.

Scotornis (sko-tor'nis), n. [NL. (Swainson,
1S37 . as Scortoriiis, appar. by misprint, corrected
by same author in same j'ear to Scotornis), <

Gr. GKuTor, darkness, gloom, -1- opivf, a bird.]
A genus of African Caprimiilgidse, character-
ized by the great length of the tail, as in S. loii-

ScotoyHis lon^caiidus.

f/icaiidtiSytiie leadingspecies, of western Africa.
The genus is also named Climacurus (Gloger,
1842) from this characteristic.

SCOtOSCOpe (skot'o-skop), II. [< Gr. c/coror, dark-
ness, gloom, -I- cKOTzelv, examine, view.] An
old optical instrument designed to enable one
to discern objects in the dark ; a night-glass.

There comes also Mi". Reeve, with a microscope and
Koti^scope. For the fii-st I did give him £.s. 10s. . . . The
other he gives me, and is of value ; and a curious curios-
ity it is to look objects in a darke room with.

Pepys Diary, Aug. 13, 1064.

Scots (skots), «. and h. [A contracted form of
ME. Scottis, dial, foi-m of Scottish: see Scottish,
Scotch^.'] I. (I. Scotch; Scottish: as, Scots Vaw;
five pound Scots. [Scotch.]

We think na on the lang .Scots miles.
Burns, Tam o' Shanter.

Scots Grays. .See yray, 4.

II. II. The Scottish dialect.

Scotsman (skots'mitn), ». ;
pi. Scotsmen (-men).

A native of Scotland ; a Scot. Also Scotrhiiuni.

ScottH, "• An obsolete spelling of Scof^.
scott-t, ". An obsolete spelling of .seof^.

scottering (skot'er-ing), II. [Verbal n. of
*scotter, v., perhaps a var. of scatter.} The
bui'uing of a wad of pease-straw at the end of
harvest. Biiilei/, 1731. [Prov. Eng.]
Scotticism (skot'i-sizm), II. [< LL. Scotictis,
Scolticus, Scottish (see Scottish), + -ism.} An
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iiliom or expression peculiar to Scotland. Also
Si'dficisiii.

Scotticize (skot'i-siz), v. t.; pret. and pp. Seotti-

ci:ed, ppr. Scotticiziiiy. [< LL. Scoticiis, Scolti-

cus, Scottish, -1- -i::e.] To render Scottish iu
character or form. Also Scotici::c.

Scottification (skot"i-fi-ka'shon), n. [iScottifji

+ -iratioii.] The act of Scottii'ying something,
or of giving a Scottish character or turn to it

;

also, that which has been Scottified or rendered
Scottish in character or form. [Colloq.]

Which scottification I hope some day to print opposite
Caxton's own text.

F. J. Fumivall, Forewords to Booke of Precedence
[(E. E. T. S., extra ser.), p. xvii.

Scottify (skot'i-fi), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. Scottified,

ppr. .ScDttifi/iiN/. [< LL. Scotictis, Scotticus, Scot-
tish, + -/)/.] To render Scotch in character or
form

;
give a Scottish turn to. [Colloq.]

Adam Loutfut, Sir \Vm. Cummyn's scribe, had copied
the poem from an English original, and scottified it as he
copied.

F. J. Fumivall, Forewords to Booke of Precedence
[(E. E. T. S., extra ser.), p. xvii.

Scottish (skot'ish), a. [Also contracted Scotch,

Sc. Scots; < ME. Scottish, Scoti/.'^sh, He. Scottis,

< AS. 'Scottisc, by reg. umlaut Sci/ttisc, Scittise

(= D. Schotsch, Schots = G. Scliottisch = Icel.

Slcot^kr = Sw. Skottsk = Dan. Skotsic), Scottish,

< Scot, pi. Scottas, Scot,+ -isc, E. -ish^. Cf . LL.
Scoticiis, = MGr. NGr. SKUTj/cof, Scottish ; OF.
Escossais, F. Ecossais = Sp. Escoces = Pg. Es-
cossez =z It. Scozzese (> NGr. S/corffirof), < ML.
as if *Scoticiisis, Scottish, a Scotchman, < LL.
Scotia (> OF. Escosse, F. Ecosse = Sp. Escocia =
Pg. Escossia = It. Scoziu), Scotland, < Scotus,

a Scot: see Soo(l.] Of, pertaining to, or char-

acteristic of Scotland or its inhabitants; per-
taining to the form of English peculiar to Scot-

land, or to the literature written in it ; Scotch

:

as, iScoM;'*-/) scenery; .Scoi((s/i traits. See<Scote/(i.

It was but XX scotyssh myle fro the Castell of Vandes-
bires. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 187.

Scottish dance, the schottische.— Scottish school.
See schooll.

SCOUg, II. See skiig'i-.

scoult, c. and n. An obsolete form of scowl.

scoula, ». and n. An obsolete form of scold.

Scoulton pewit. See i)ewit.

scoundrel (skoun'drel), ti. and a. [With ex-

crescent d (as in thunder, tender, etc.), for ear-

lier *scounrel, *sconnerel, with sufBx -el, denot-
ing a person, < scouiicr, scunner, disgust, cause
loathing, also feel disgust at, loathe, shun ; or
from the related noun, *scoiiner, scunner, scon-

ner, an ob.iect of disgust, also one who shrinks
through tear, a coward: see scunner, v. and u.,

and the ult. source shun. This etymology,
due to Skeat, is no doubt correct ; but the ab-
sence of early quotations leaves it uncertain
whether the orig. sense was 'one who shuns or
shrinks,' i. e. a coward, or 'one who causes
disgust,' ' one who is shunned.'] I. n. Abase,
mean, worthless fellow; a rascal; a low vil-

lain; a man without honor or virtue.

By this hand, they are scoundrels and substractors.
Sliak., T. N., i. 3. 36.

=Syil. Knave, rogue, cheat, swindler, sharper.

II. a. Belonging to or characteristic of a
scoundrel; base; mean; unprincipled.

"A penny saved is a petniy got."
Firm to this scoiiiidrel maxim keepeth he.

Thomson, Castle of Indolence, i. 50.

SCOUndreldom (skouu'drel-dum), u. [< scoun-
drel + -rfo/H.] Scoundrels collectively, or their
ways or habits; scoundrelism.

High-born scoundreldom. Froude.

scoundrelism (skomi'drel-izm), n. [< scoun-
drel + -isin.1 The practices of a scoundrel;
baseness; turpitude; rascality.

Thus . . . shall the Bastille be abolished from our
Eiu'th. . . . Alas, the 8coundrelij»ii and hard usage are not
so easy of abolition ! Carlyte, French Rev., I. v. 9.

scoundrelly (skoun'drel-i), a. [< .scouudrel -1-

-?^l.] Characteristic of a scoundrel; base;
mean; villainous; rascally.

I had mustered the scoundrelly dragoons ten minutes
ago in order to beat up Barley's <iuarters.

Scott, Old Mortality, xxviii.

SCOUner (skou'ner), )'. and n. Same as scunner.

SCOUp' (skoup), V. A dialectal variant of scoop.

SCOUp- (skoup), V. i. [Also scowp; early mod.
E. scoiipe, scope, < ME. scopen, < Icel. skopa, take
a run

; perhaps connected with Icel. skojjjta,

spin like a top, and with E. skip.'i To leap or
move hastily from one place to another; run;
scamper; skip. [Scotch.]

scour

I scoupe as a lyon or a tygre dothe whan he doth folowe
his praye. Je vas par saultees. Palsgrave.

That it ne can goe scope abrode where it woulde gladly

goe. Drant, Horace (ise?), fo. E. iiij. (Cath. Ang., p. 3-24).

The shame sco^tp in his company.
And land where'er he gae

!

Fair Annie (Child's Ballads, III. 194).

SCOUrl (skour), ('. [Early mod. E. also scourc,

scower, scowre, skour, skourc ; < ME. .^coiireu,

scoifi-cn, scoren (= D. schurcn = MLG. schurcn,

LG. schueren, schoeren = MG. scliiircu, G. ,?cheu-

ern = Dan. skiirc = Sw. skiira), scour, prob. <

OP. escurcr = Pr. Sp. escurar = It. scurare (ML.
refle.x scurare), scour, rub, < L. cxcurare, used
only in pp. cxcuratus, take great care of, < ex-

intensive + curare, care for: see cure, «.] I.

trans. 1. To cleanse by hard rubbbig; clean by
friction ; make clean and bright on the surface
by rubbing ; brighten.

Ther thei . . . scoured hauberkes and furbisshed swerdes
and lielmes. llerlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 313.

Scouriny and forbishing his head-piece or morion.
Holland, tr. of Plutarch, p. 809.

2. To cleanse from grease and dirt by rubbing
or scrubbing thoroughly with soap, washing,
rinsing, etc. ; cleanse by scrubbing and the use
of certain chemical appliances: as, to scour
blankets, carpets, articles of dress, etc.; to
scour woolens.

In some lakes the water is so nitrous as, if foul clothes
be put into it, it scoureth them of itself.

Bacon, Nat. Hist, § :!62.

Every press and vat
Was newly scoured.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 293.

3. To cleanse or clean out by flushing, or by
a violent flood of water.

Augustus, hauing destroyed Anthonie and Cleopatra,
brought Egypt into a Prouince, and scoicred all the
Trenches of Nilus. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. ^Stj.

The British Channel, with its narrow funnel opening at
the straits of Dover, is largely scoured l>y the Atlantic
rollers or tidal waves. N. and Q., 7th ser., II. 63.

4. To purge thoroughly or with violence;
purge drastically.

what rhubarb, cyme [in some eds. senna], or what pur-
gative drug,

Would scour these English hence?
Shale., Macbeth, v. 3. 66.

I will sconre thy gorge like a hawke.
Marston and Barksted, Insatiate Countess, v.

5. To cleanse thoroughly in any way ; free en-
tirely from impurities, or whatever obstructs
or is undesirable ; clear; sweep clear; rid.

The kings of Lacedemon having sent out some gallies,

uniler the charge of one of their nephews, to scour the sea
of the pirates, they met us. Sir P. Sidney.

And, like a sort of true-born scavengers.
Scour me this famous realm of enemies.

Beau, and Ft., Knight of Burning Pestle, v. 2.

6. To remove by scouring; cleanse away; ob-
literate ; efface.

Xever came reformation in a flood.

With such a heady currence, scouring faults.

Shak., Hen. V., i. 1. 34.

Sour grief and sad repentance scours and clears
My stains with tears.

Quarles, Emblems, ii. 14.

7. To run over and scatter; clean out.

And Whackum in the same play ["The Sco^vrers"! de-
scribes the doings of the fraternity of Scourers. '"Then
how we Scour'd the Market People, over-threw the Butter
^^omen, defeated the Pippin Merchants."

Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, II. 179.

How many sail of well-mann'd ships before us . . .

Have we pursu'd and scour'd .'

Fletcher, Double Marriage, ii. 1.

Scoured wool, wool which has been thorouglily cleansed
after shearing.

II. intrans. 1. To rub a surface for the piu'-

pose of cleansing it.

Speed. She can wash and scour.

Launce. A special virtue. Shak., T. G. of "V., iii. 1. 313.

2. To cleanse cloth; remove dirt or grease
from a texture.

Warm water . . . scoureth better than cold.
Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 362.

3. To be purged thoroughly or violently ; use
strong purgatives.

And although he [Greene] continually scovrred, yet still

his belly swehl. and neuer left swelling vpward, vntill it

sweld him at the hart and in his f.ace.

Repentance of Robert Greene (1592), Sig. D. 2.

SCOUr^ (skour), H. [< scour'^, «'.] 1. The clear-

ing action of a strong, swift current through a
narrow channel; the removal of more or less

of the material at the bottom of a river or tidal

channel by the action of a current of water
flowing over it with sufficient velocity to pro-

duce this effect.
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There is a low water depth of only about 4 ft., but this

is to be increased by about -M ft. by dredBing and scour.

The Enr/ineer, LXVIII. 452.

2. A kind of diarrhea or dysentery among cat-

tle or other animals; violent purging.— 3. The
material used in scouring or cleansing woolens,

etc.

The wool was then lifted out and drained, after which

it was rinsed in a current of clean water to remove the

scour, and then dried. ifiicyc. Srit.. XXIV. 057.

SCOUr^ (skour), r. [Early mod. E. also scoicer,

scotrre; < ME. scouren, scorcn, schoxreii, < OF.
cscoitrre, eseorre, rush forth, run out, scatter,

diminish, = It. scorrere, run over, run hither

and thither, < L. excurrere, run out, run forth

:

see excur, of which scour" is a doublet. Scour

in these senses is generally confused with
sfowrl. Hence scur (a var. of scoiir^), sciirri/.

Cf. scoiirse-.J I. iiitrans. 1. To nin with ce-

lerity; scamper; somTy off or along.

Hit is beter that we to heoni schoure.

Kiny Alisaunder, 1. 3722.

In plesurys new your hert dooth score and raunge.
Paston Letters, III. 185.

The Moon was kind, and as we scoured by
Shew"d us the Deed whereby the great Creator
Instated her in that large Monarchy.

J. Beaumoivt, Psyche, i. 101.

2. To rove or range for the purpose of sweep-
ing or taking something.

Barbarossa, scouring along the coast of Italy, struck an
exceeding terror into the minds of the citizens of Rome.

KiuiUes, Hist. Turks.

II. trans. To run quickly over or along, espe-

cially iB quest or as if in quest of something.

Not so, when swift Camilla scours the plain.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 372.

We ventured out in parties to scour the adjacent coun-

try. B. Franklin, Autobiog., p. 235.

SCOUrage (skour'aj), «. [< scour''- + -«(/«'.] Ref-

use water after cleaning or scouring.

scourer! (skour'er), n. [< .icour^ + -o'l.] 1.

One who scours or cleans liy rubbing or wash-
ing.— 2. A form of grain-cleaner in which
smut, dust, etc., are removed from the berry

by a rubbing action. E. B. Knight.— 3. A
drastic cathartic.

SCOUrer'-t (skour'er), n. [Early mod. E. also

scowcrcr; < ME. *scourer, scorer: < scnur^ +
-erl.] 1. One who runs with speed.— 2. One
who scorn's or roams the streets l)y night.; a

rover, robber, or footpad; specifically, one of

a band of young scamps who, in the latter half

of the seventeenth century, roamed the streets

of London and committed Various kinds of mis-

chief.

Bullies and scowerers of a long standing.
.Steele, Spectator, No. 324.

Who has not heard the scoiperer's midnight fame?
Wlio has not trembled at the Mohock's name?

Gay, Trivia, iii. 325.

scourge (skerj), n. [< ME. scourijr, scowrr/c,

scorije, scurge, schorge, schurge, < OF. cscorgc,

escurge, = It. scoreggia, a whip, scourge

the dcnv. OF. escorgie, escurgic, cscourgee, a

whip, scourge, thong, latehet, F. cscourgfc, a
scourge; prob. < h.cx- intensive -t- corrighi, a

thong, latehet for a shoe, LL. rein, < corrigcrr,

make straight: sec correct. In this view tlie

Olt. scoriata, scoriada, .scuruila, sciirkidii, It.

gcoridild, a whipping, a whip, scoiu'ge, is unre-

lated, being connected with scorin, a whip, .ico-

riare, whip, lit. ' flay,' < 1... exriiriarc, flay: see ex
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whip with a scourge ; lash ; apply the scourge scoursel (skors), v. [Early mod. E. also .'tcorse,

to.

A philosophre upon a tyme . . . broghte a yerde to

scour[g]e with the child. Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

From thens we went vnto ye hous of Pylate, in ye

whiche our Sauyoure was scorged, betyn, crowned with

thorne. Sir R. Guyl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. '29.

Is it lawful for you to scourge a man that is a Koman ?

Acts xxii. '25.

2. To punish with severity; chastise or cor-

rect ; afflict for sins or faults, and for the pur-

pose of correction.
Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scmirijeth

every son whom he receiveth. Heb. xii. G.

3. To afflict greatly ; harass; torment.

Bashaws or governors have been allowed to scourge and
impoverish the people. Brougham.

SCOUrger (sker'jer), n. [< scourge + -O'l.] One
who scourges or pimishes ; specifically, a

flagellant.

The sect of the scourgers [i. e. flagellants] broached sev-

eral capital errours. N. Tindal, tr. of Eapin's Hist. Eng.

SCOUrge-stick (skerj'stik), II. A whip for a

top.

If they had a top, the scourge-stick and leather strap

should be left to their own making.
Locke, Education, § 130.

scouring (skom^'ing), n. [Verbal n. of scour^, r.']

scarce, scoss, dial, scoce; supposed by some to

be an aphetic form of ciiscour.^e, taken in the

sense 'exchange words,' hence 'exchange,

trade' (see discourse, v.). The word seems to

have been used chiefly with ref. to trading in

horses, and prob. arose by confusion from
course^, also written course, and the orig.

courser^, esp. in the oomp. horse-eourser, which
alternated with horse-sco-urser : see course*,

courser^.} I. trans. To exchange; barter; trade;

swap: as, to scour.ie horses.

I know the barber will scourse [the fiddle) . . . away for

some old cittern.

Middlelon, More Dissemblers Besides Women, v. 1.

In strength his equal, blow lor blow they scarce.

J>raijton, Battle of Agincourt, p. 58.

This done, she makes the stately dame to light,

And with the aged woman cloths to scorse.

Sir J. Harington, tr. of Ariosto's Orlando Furioso, xx. 78.

II. intrans. To make an exchange ; exchange;

trade.

Or cruel, if thou canst not, let us scorse.

And for one piece of thine my whole heart take.
Drayton, Idea, Iii.

Will you scourse with him? you are in .Smithfleld
; you

may fit yourself with a fine easy-going street-nag.

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, iii. 1.

[Now only prov. Eng.]
The act expressed by the verb to scour m its gcourselt (skors), n. [See scourse^, v.~\ Dis-

various senses. Specifically— (a) In nvolen-mumif.,

the process of beating a fabric in water to clean it from

the oil and dirt incident to the manufacture. The work

is sometimes performed in a seouring-atock or scouring-

machine. (b) The cleaning of metal as a preluuinaiy pro-

cess in electroplating or tin-plate making, (c) In hy-

draul. engin., same as flushing'^. (,d) A method of treating

grain by rubbing and brushing in a grain-cleaner or

scourer to free it from smut, mildew, etc. (e) In leather-

manuf., a method of treating green hides to remove the

flesh or the bloom. The hides are set closely on a slop-

ing table, and treated with stiff brushes and water, tf)

In angling, the freshening and reddening of angleworms
for bait, by placing them for a wliile in clean sand, their

wriggling in which rubs off the earth.

scouring (skour'ing), p. a. Having an erosive

action on the hearth of the furnace : said of

slag which is very fusible and fluid when melt-

ed, highly vitreous when cooled, also generally
^1 (skout), H. [Early n

very sihcious and fen'uginous m composition.
^.^^^^^^^ . \ mE. sco»(f, < OF. es

If the slag becomes more or less of a scouring character

tlirough incomplete reduction of considerable amounts
of iron, notable quantities of phosphorus are . . . present

therein. Encyc. Brit., XIU. 290.

SCOUring-ball (skour'ing-bal), 11. A ball com-
Ijined of soap, ox-gall, and absorbent earth,

used for removing stains of grease, paint, fruit,

etc., from cloth.

scouring-barrel (skour'ing-bar''el), ». A ma-
chine in which scrap-iron or small articles of

metal are treed from dirt and rust by friction.

SCOUring-basin (skour'ing-ba'''sn), n. A res-

ervoir in which tidal water is stored up to a

certain level, and let out from sluices in a rapid

stream for a few minutes at low water, to scour

a channel and its bar. E. H. Eniglit.

cK SCOUring-drops (skour'ing-drops), «. 1>1. A
mixture in equal quantities of essential oil of

turpentine and oil of lemon-peel_, used to re-

move stains of grease, paint, fruit, etc., from
cloth.

SCOUring-machine (skour'ing-ma-shen*'), n. In
u-oiiliK-niiniiif., a machine for cleansing the

cloth from <dl and dirt. It consists of two large
rollers by means of which the cloth is passed through a

tningb containing dung and stale urine. Compare scour-

ing-sti'ck.

coriiitc] i. A vvliip for tlie infliction of pain scouring-rusL (skour'ing-nish), ». One of the

or punishment; a lash. Hee Jliigcllum, 1.

A scourge; Hageum, Hagcllum. Cath. Ang., p. 324.

In hys sermon at on tyme he had a balya In hys bond, a

notlier tyme a schorge. the iijde tyme aCrowne of thorne
Torkinglon, Diarie of Eng. Travcll, p. 3.

And when he had made a scourge of snuill cords, he
drove them all out of the temple. John ii. l.''».

Hence— 2. A punishment; a punitive afflic-

tion; any means of inflicting punishment,
vengeance, or sutTering.

Famine and plague . . . are sent as scouri/Mfor amend
nicnt.

Wars are the scounje of fiod for sin

Burton, Anal, of .Mel., I'othc Reader, p. 41.

3. One who or that which greatly afflicts, har-

asses, or destroys.

The Nations which God hath made use of for a scourge

to others have been remarkable for nothing so much as

for the vertues opposite to the most prevailing vices

among those who were overcome by them.
Sliliingfteel, Sermons, I. x.

scourge (skerj), r. t. ; pret. and pp. scourged,

ppr. scourging. [< ME. seourgin, scorgeii,

schnrgen, < OF. e.icorgier, escourgicr, cscorjirr.

whip, < e.9eor(/e, a whip : see scourge, n.1 1. To

horsetails, Equisetum hiemole: so called on ae
count of its silieious coating, being used domes-
tically and in the arts to polish wood and even
metals, other species may to some extent be so em-
ployed and named. E. hicuuile is reputed diuretic, and
is used to some extent fur dro]>sical <lisea8ca, etc. Also
called share-grass, and, as inijiorted into F.ngland from
tile Netherlands, Dutch rush. .See Equisetum, horse-pipe,

prirferjforf.

SCOUring-stickt (skour'ing-stik), V. A rod used
for cleaning flie Ijarrcl of a gun: sometimes
the rnnircMl, sometimes a diflferenf implement.

2 Esd. xvl. 19. scouring-stock (skour'ing-sfok), n. In woolen-

miinuf., an apparatus in which cloths are treated

after weaving to remove the oil nilded to the

wool before carding, and to cleanse them from
thedirt taken \\\^ in flie process of manufaetm'e.
The cloth Is put into a trough containing a solution in wa-
ter of bi>g's dung, urine, and soda or fullers' earth, and
pounde<l with heavy i>aken mallets which oscillate on an

course. [Rare.]

Yet lively vigour rested in his mind,
And recompenst them with a better scorse.

Spenser, F. Q., II. ix. 55.

SCOUrse^t (skors), ?•. i. [Early mod. E. also scorse;

< OF. escourser, escorser, escourcicr, escvrciei',

run, run a course, < L. excurrere, pp. excursus,

runout: see scour"^, excursion. 1 To run; scam-
per; hiury; skmTy.

And from the country hack to private farnies he scmrsed.

Spenser, ¥. Q., VI. ix. 3.

SCOUSe (skous), n. [Origin obsciu'e.] Same as

lohscouse.

The cook had just made for us a mess of hot scouse.

JR. H. Daiia, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 34.

mod. E. also shrut,

•coute, a spy, scout,'

watchman, F. ecoute, a watch, lookout (= Sp.

escuclid = Pg. e.'icuta = It. ascolta, scoltei, a spy,

scout, watchman), < escouter, ascouter, esculter,

cscidfer, F. ccouter = Pr. escoutar = OSp. ascu-

cliar, Sp. escuchar = Pg. escutar = It. ascoltcire,

scoltare, Msten, < L. auscultare, listen: see aus-

cultate. Cf. sellout.'] 1. A person sent out to

gain and bring in information ; specifically, one
employed to observe the motions and obtain

intelligence of the numbers of an enemy.
Are not the speedy scouts return 'd again
That dogg'd the mighty army of the Daupliin?

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iv. 3. 1.

2t. A scouting party.

Mount. What were those pass'd by?
Bocca. Some scout of soldiers, I think.

Mount. It may be well so, for I saw their horses.

Beau, and Ft., Knight of .Malta, iv. 2.

3t. A spy; a sneak.

I'll beg foryou, steal for you, go through the wide world
with you, and stai've with you, for though I be a poor cob-

ler's son I am no scout.

Smollett, Roderick Random, xv. (Davies.)

4. A college servant or waiter. [Oxford and
Harvard universities.]

No scout in 0.xford, no gyp in Cambridge, ever matched
him in speed and intelligence.

Scott, Fortunes of Nigel, xvi.

5. In cricket, a fielder.

It [the ball] fell u|)on the tip of the bat, and bounded
far away over the heads of the scouts.

Dickens, Pickwick, vii.

6. The act of looking out or watching; look-

out; watch.

While the rat is on the scout,

And the mouse with curious snout.
Couper, The Cricket (trans.).

7. One of various birds of the auk family (./?-

cida') which are common on the British islands,

as the razor-billed auk, the common or foolish

guillemot, and the puffin or sea-jiarrot.— 8t. In

the Netherlands, a bailiff or magistrate. See

.'icliout.

For their Oppidan Government, they [the Ciiited Prov-

inces) have Variety of Ofttcers, a Scout. I'.ilrginastera, a

Halue, and Vroetsclioppens. The .'irnul is cliosen by the

states.

.^rnut is

Houelt, Letters, I. ii. 1.5.

,. ov-uatl (skout), t'. [<ME. .«/,-o»'/<'«; <.s'('"«/l,»i.]

Sc'ouring-table(skonr'ing-ta'bl).H. Inleatlier- L "'"""•'* To observe or explore as a scout;

)«,/»»/., a larg.' strong tnlile used for scouring, ""t'-l' «!"> movements of an enemy.

It bas'a top of .stone or some close-grained wood, slightly llo (the dove) skyrmez vnder skwc & skoirtrz aboute,

inclined away from the workman so that the water may Tyl hit waz nyje at the najt .V Noe then sechez.

run olt at the side opposite to him. Alliterative Poems (cd. Morris), u. 483.
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Oft on the bordering deep
Encamp their legions : or with obscure wing
Scout far and wide into the reahu of night.

Milton, i>. L., ii. 133.
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SCOvan (sko'van), h. [Corn.; cf. scocel.] A
vein of tin. [Cornwall.] — Scovan lode. See(odei.

SCOVany (sko'van-i), o. [< scoidii + -;/l.] Not-

11. trails. 1. To wateh closely; observe the

actions of; spy out.
Take more men.

And scout him round.
Fletcher, Bonduca, iv. 2. (Richardson.)

2. To range over for the purpose of discovery.

One surveys the region round, while the other scouts the

plain. Swift, Battle of the Books.

SCOUt^ (skout), V. t. [Appar. < *scout'^, «., a

taunt (not recorded in the dictionaries), < Icel.

skuti, skuta, a taunt; ef. skot-i/rtlii, seofifs, taunts,

skota, shove, < skjota (pret. pi. skiitii), shoot:

eee shoot. Ctscout^.l To ridicule ; sneer at

;

treat with disdain and contempt; reject with "^^gj (skuv'l)
scorn: as, to scoHi a proposal. aouvc v

Flout 'em and scovt "em,

And scout 'em and flout 'em.

Shak., Tempest, iu. 2. 130.

scout^t (skout), n. [< ME. scoiite, a cliff, < Icel.

skuti, a cave formed by projecting rocks, <

skitta, jut out; akin to skjota, shoot: see shoot,

and cf. scout'2.1 A high rock.

The skwe3 of the scowtes skayued [skayned?) hym thojt.

Sir Gawaym and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2167.

SCOUt^t (skout), n. [Also skoutt, scute, skiite,

shut (also schuit, schuijt, < D.); < Icel. sA-«(rt =
Sw. skut<i = Dan. skude = MD. schui/t, D. schuit,

a small boat ;
perhaps named from its quick mo-

tion; from the root of Icel. skjota, etc., shoot:

see shoot, scoot^, scud. A similar notion ap-

pears in schooner, cutter, and other names of

vessels.] A swift Dutch sailing boat.

Where skut's furth launched theare now the great wayn
is entred. Stanihurit, Conceites, p. 136. (Daim-s.)

It [the alicunde-tree] serues them also for boats, one of

which cut out in proportion of a Scute will hold hundretha
of men. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 698.

scouts (skout), V. i. [A var. of scoof^, ult. of gcow (skou),
.s/«)o((< Icel. .<(A;;oto, shoot): see s/ioot] To pour a scow,
forth a liquid forcibly; eject liquid excrement.
[Scotch.]

,
SCOUt^ (skout), H. [Also written sAo«t , an Ork-

ney name; < scout^, eject liquid excrement:
see scout^. Cf. scouty-aulin.'] The guillemot.

[Orkneys.]

SCOUter (skou'ter), 71. lastone-joorking, awork-
man who uses jumpers, feathers, and wedges
in the process of removing large projections by
boring holes transversely in order to scale off

large flakes.

Scoutetten's operation. See operation.

SCOUth (skouth), II. lAlso scowth, skoiith ; per-

haps < Icel. skotha, view, look about {skothau,

a viewing), = Sw. skdda = ODan. skode, view,
look about; akin to E. show : see .sAoit'l.] Room;
liberty to range ; scope. [Scotch.]

If he get SCOUth to wield his tree,

I fear you'll both be paid.

Robin Hood and the Reggar (Child's Ballads, V. 195).

SCOUtherl (skou'THer), v. t. [Also scowder,

.sAoMi'c, overheat, scorch; origin obscure.] To
scorch; fire hastily on a gridiron. [Scotch.]

SCOUtherl (skou'THer), H. [< .scoHWierl, v.] A
hasty toasting; a slight scorching. [Scotch.]

SCOUther'-^ (skou'sner), «. [Also seowther; ori-

gin obscure.] A flying shower. [Prov. Eng.]
SCOUtingly (skou'ting-li), ado. Sneeringly;
with ridicule.

Foreigners speak gcoutinglg of us.

Annals of Phil, and Penii., I. 243.

scout-master (skout'mas"ter), 11. An officer

who has the direction of scouts and army mes-
sengers.

.\n admirable scout-nutgter, and intrepid in the pursuit of

plunder, he never commanded a brigade or took part in

a general action. The Academy, No. 891, p. 372.

SCOUt-'Watcht (skout'woch), n. [< ME. skomte-

leacche ; < scnut^ + icatch.^ 1. A scout or spy.

other feris opon fer the freikes withoute,
With skou'te wacche for skathe it skeltyng of harrae.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6042.

2. The act of scouting or spying: as, to be in

scout-watch (that is, on duty as a scout).

Upon lighting in the tree, this saide, this fiie—
Being in scoutwatch, a spider spiying me.

ing a lode in which the working is not made
easy to the miner by selvages or seams of gouge.

, _ _ ^fc^j Qcrab-^ (skrab) ii

flucan. or any other kind of decomposed or soft
"J-,^^ eommon wild apple

scragged

scrabl (skrab), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. scrabbed, ppr.

scrahbimj. [Var. of scrap, scrape; cf. .tcrahhJe,

j\] Tosci-atch; scrape— Scrabbed eggs, a lenten

dish consisting of eggs boiled hard, chopped, and seasoned

with butter, salt, and pepper.

[Cf. e;'a62.] A crab-apple,

lich could be easily worked out with „„_.i,vi- /<,]a.„K'
[Cornwall, Eng.] Tpr^ . r./ftS

material whic
the pick.

SCO'Veif, "• [Corn.; cf. scovan.'] Tin stuff so

rich and pure as it rises out of the mine that it

has scarce any need of being cleansed by water.

Pri/ce. [Cornwall, Eng.]

SCO'ire^ (skov), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. scoved, ppr.

scovinr/. [Cf. sconj.] To cover or smear the

sides of with clay, in order to prevent the es-

cape of heat in burning: as, to score a pile of

bricks in a kiln, preparatory to firing.

"
;

'

"I n. [< W. ysguhell, a whisk, be-

som, broom, <ysgul), a sheaf, besom (cf. ysijuho,

sweep), < L. scopa, scopse, twigs, a broom: see

scop^.] A mop for sweeping ovens; a mal-

kin. Withals, Diet.; Minsheu.

SCOVillite (sk6'vil-it), n. [< Scovillc (see def.)

+ -ite^.] A hydrous phosphate of didymium,
yttrium, and other rare earths, found in pink-

ish or yellowish incrustations on limonite at

the Seoville ore-bed at Salisbury in Connecti-

cut: probably identical with the mineral rhab-

dophane.
SCOVy (sko'vi), a. [Cf. scotw^.] Smeared or

blotchy, as a surface unevenly painted. [Corn-

wall, Eng.]
SCO'W (skou), n. [Also sometimes skow, skew; <

D. schoiiw, a ferry-boat, punt, scow.] 1. A kind

of large flat-bottomed boat used chiefly as a

lighter; a pram.— 2. A small boat made of

willows, etc., and covered with skins; a ferry-

boat. Imp. Diet.

These Scots vsed commonlie to steale ouer into Britaine

in leather sfrewes.

Harrison, Descrip. of Britain, iv. (Holinshed'sC'hron.,I.).

t. [< scow, n.] To transport in

SCO'wder (skou'der), V. t. Same as scotUher^.

scowert, v. An obsolete form of scomj-i, scour^.

scowerert, «• An obsolete form of scourer'^.

scow-bouse (skou'hous), «. A scow with a

house or hut built on it ; an ark.

SCO'wkt, V. An obsolete form of skulk.

SCOWli (skoid), V. [Early mod. E. also scoiil;

< ME. scoiden, seowlen, skouleii, < Dan. skiite,

scowl, cast down the eyes (ef. Dan. skiuk, hide,

Icel. skolla. skulk, hold aloof), = D. schuilen,

take shelter, hide, skulk, lurk, = MLG. LG.
schulen, hide oneself, G. dial, .^chidcii, hide the

eyes, look slyly
;
prob. akin to Sw. Dan. skjul =

Icel. skjol, shelter, cover: see skeal^. Hence
skulk.] I. ititrans. To lower the brows as in

anger or displeasure ; frown, or put on a frown-
ing look ; look gloomy, severe, or angi'y : either

literally or figurativel.y.

Als wode lyons thai [devils] sal than fare,

And raurape on hym, and skonl and stare.

Hc/fnpole, Pricke of Conscience, 1. 2225.

She scould and frownd with froward countenaunce.
Spenser, F. Q., II. ii. 35.

The skies likewise began to scmele;
It hayld and raind in pittious sort.

Dutchess of Suffolk's Calamity (Child's Ballads, VII. 301).

II. trans. 1. To affect with a scowl: as, to

scowl one down or away.— 2. To send with a
scowling or threatening aspect. [Rare.]

The louring element
Scowls o'er the darken'd landskip snow, or shower.

Milton, P. L., ii. 491.

SCCWll (skoul), H. [Early mod. E. also scoul;

< scowl^, I'.] A lowering or wrinkling of the

brows as iu anger or displeasui-e ; a look of

anger, displeasure, discontent, or suUenness;
a frown or frowning appearance or look.

A ruddy storm, whose scoul

Made heaven's radiant face look foul.

Crashaw, Delights of the Muses.

By scowl of brow, by sheer thought; by mere mental
application : as, to work it out by scowl of brow.

SCOWl'-^ (skoul), H. [Origin obscure.] Old work-
ings at the outcrop of the deposits of iron ore.

Some of these are of large dimensions, and
are ascribed to the Romans. [Forest of Dean,
Gloucestershire, Eng.]

J. He.vwood, .Spider and Fly (1656). (Nares.) ggo'wlingly (skou'ling-li), adv. In a scowling

SCOUty-aulin (skout'i-a'lin), 11. [Also scouti- manner; with lowering brows; frowningly;

oulin, .^coiiii-aJliu, and transposed aulin-scoutij ; with a sullen look.

< *scouty, adj., < scouts, eject liquid excre- sco'wp, '•• '. See scoup"^.

ment (see scoutS), + auliii, q. v.] The arctic scO'Wtner, ". See scouther-.

gull, Stercorarius parasiticus. Also called dirty scoymust, "• A Middle English form of sqneam-
aulin, or simply auUn, also skait-bird. See ish.

aulin. scr. An abbreviation of scruple, a weight.

1), ('.; pret. and pp. scrabbled,

[Early mod. E. also scrable

;

var. of scrapple'^, freq. of scrape: see scrapie,

scrab, and cf. scrafflc, scrappleT-, scramble. The
word in def. 3 has come to be associated with

scribble'^ (ef. scrawl'), but there is no orig. con-

nection with scribble or its source, L. scribcre.]

1. intrans. 1. To scrape, scratch, or paw with

the hands ; move along on the hands and knees

;

crawl; scramble: as, to scrabble up a cliff or a

tree. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

They . . . wente their way, leiiving him for dead. But
he scrabled away when they were gone.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 363.

2. To scramble or straggle to catch something.

True virtue ... is in every place and in each sex ol

equal value. So is not continence, you see ; that phantom
ol honour which men in every age have so contemned,

they have thrown it amongst the women to scrabble for.

Vanbrugh, Provoked Wife, iii. 1.

3. To make irregular, crooked, or unmeaning
marks; scrawl; scribble. Imp. Diet.

And he [David] . . . feigned himself mad in their hands
and scrabbled [or, made marks, margin] on the doors of the

gate. 1 Sam. xxi. 13.

"Why should he work if he don't choose?" she asked.

"He has no call to be scribbling and scrabbling."

Thackeray, Adventures of Philip, vi.

II. trans. To scrajie or gather hastily : with

up, together, or the like.

Great gold eagles and guineas flew round the kitchen

jest as thick as dandelions in a meadow. 1 tell you, she

scrabbled them up pretty quick, and we all helped her.

H. R. Stmoe, Oldtown, p. 138.

Every spectator can see and count the thirty pieces ol

silver as they are rung down upon a stone table, and the

laugh is loud as Judas greedily scrabbles them up one by

one into his bag. G. S. Hall, German Culture, p. 37.

scrabble (skrab'l), »i. [< scrabble, r. Cf. scram-

ble, 11.] A moving on the hands and knees; a

scramble. Imj). Diet.

scrack (ski-ak), n. [Var. of crake'^.] A crake:

as, the corn-scracfc (the corn-crake, Vrexpraten-

sis). [Local, Scotch.]

scraffle (skraf'l), v. i. [A foi-m of scrabble or

.scramble] 1. To scramble; struggle; hence,

to wrangle or quaiTel. Halliwell.— 2. To be
busy or industrious. Brockett.— 3. To shuffle

;

use evasion. Grose. [Obsolete or provincial

in all uses.]

scragl (skrag), ii. [Also scragy, assibilated

shraij, and with a diff. vowel scrog, shrog ; <

Sw. dial, skraka, a great dry tree, a long lean

man; akin to Sw. dial, skrokk, anything wrin-

kled or deformed, skrugeg. crooked, skruggug,

wrinkled; ef. Dan. skrog, carcass, the hull of a

ship; Icel. skroggr, a nickname of the fox,

skriiggs-ligr, lean, gaunt; Fries, skrog, a lean

person; prob. from the root of Sw. skrukka,

shrink, Norw. skrekka (pret. skrakk), shrink,

Dan. skrugge, skrukke, stoop: see shrink and
shrug. The Gael, sgreag, shrivel, sgiragach,

dry, rocky, sgreagag, a shriveled old woman, Ir.

sgreag, a rock, are appar. unrelated : see scrag,

shrog.] 1. A crooked branch. [Prov. Eng.]

—

2. Something thin or lean, and at the same time
rough.— 3. A scraggy or scrawny person.— 4.

A scrag-whale.
A whale, of the kind called scragg, came into the harbor,

and continued there three days. Fisheries of U.S.,\.ii. 30.

5. A remnant, or refuse part; specifically, the

neck, or a piece of the neck, of beef or mutton.

They sat down with their little children to a little scrag

of mutton and broth with the highest satisfaction.

Fielding, Amelia, v. 3.

scragl (skrag), a. [< scrag'^, «.] Scragged or

scraggy : said of whales.

scragg' (ski'ag), v. t.; pret. and pp. .scragged,

ppr. scragging. [Prob. < scrag'^, 5, taken as

simply 'neck' (see scrag'^) ; but cf. Gael, sgnuj,

the head, side of the head, the neck (in ridi-

cule), also a hat or bonnet.] To pmt to death

by hanging; hang. [Slang.]

"He'll come to he scragged, won't he?" "I don't know
what that means," replied Oliver. ".Something in this

way, old feller," said Charley. As he said it, Master

Bates caught up an end of his neckerchief, and holding it

erect in the air, dropped his head on his shoulder, and
jerked a curious sound through his teeth ; thereby indi-

cating by a lively pantomimic representation that scrag-

ging and hanging were one and the same thing.

Dickens, Oliver Twist, xvm.

scragged (skrag'ed), «. liscragT- + -cd".] 1.

Rough with irregular points or a broken sur-



scragged

face ; full of asperities or surface irregularities

;

scraggy: ragged.

Fed with nothing else but the scragged and thorny lec-

tures of monkish ami miserable sophistry.

Milton, Chuich-liovernment, ii., Conclusion.

2. Lean; tliin aud bony; showing angularity

of form; lucking in plumpness; ill-conditioned.

SCraggedsess (skrag'ed-ues), «. The state or

character of being scragged ; leanness, or lean-

ness with roughness; roughness occasioned by
broken, irregular points.

scraggily (skrag'i-li), adv. With leanness and
roughness.
scragginess (skrag'i-nes), «. The state or

quality of being scraggy; leanness; rugged-
ness ; roughness.
scragglingt (skrag'ling), a. [Prop. "scragUng,

< scjY/f/i + -/(«f/l.] Scraggy.

The Lord's sacritice must be fat and fair; not a lean

seragijliu'j starved creature.
Rei\ T. Adams, Works, 1. 124. {Danea.)

SCraggly (skrag'li), (/. [Prop. *scrafjhj, < scriuj'^

+ -///!.] Having or presenting a rough, ir-

regular, or ragged appearance : as, a scrai/i/ly

beard.

The tough, straggly wild sage abounds.
T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 93.

scraggy (skrag'i), a. [Early mod. E. also sl;raji-

j/i/, skraytjic; < scrag^ + -//l. Cf. scroggy.'] 1.

Having an irregular, broken surface ; rough
with irregular points ; rugged ; scragged.

A scraggy rock, whose prominence
Half overshades the ocean. J. Philips, Cider, t

2. Lean; thin; bony; poor; scrawny.

A bevy of dowagers stout or scraggy.
Thackeray, Book of Snobs, xviii.

Mary's throat, however, could not stand the severe test

of laceless exposure. It was too slender and long. . . .

Miss Erroll announced that she looked scraggy.
Harper's Hag., UCXVI. 224.

scrag-necked (skrag'nekt),«. Having a scraggy
neck.

scrag-whale ^skrag'hwal), n. A tinner-whale

of the subfamily Agitjiliilhise, ha\ang the back
scragged instead of finne<l. AgapheUis gibhosus

is the common species of the North Atlantic.

scraich, scraigh (skrach), v. i. [< Gael, sgreach,

ngniicli, screech, scream, = Ir. sgreach, shriek,

= W. y.igrechio, scream; cf. screech, slirieh;

.s/iWAcl.] To scream hoarsely ; screech; shi'iek;

cry, as a fowl. [Scotch.]

Paitricks scraichin' loud at e'en.

Burns, First Epistle to J. Lapraik.

scraich, SCraigh (skrach), n. [< sciaich, !'.] A
hoarse scream; a shriek or screech. [Scotch.]

Scrallt, '. and II. See .icrau-ll, scrawl-.

Scramasax (skram'a-saks), n. [Old Prankish
'scrumasacs, 'scrama.iax (cited in ML. ace. ])1.

seramasaxos), < 'scrama (MHG. .schraiiic. (1.

.iclirainme, a wound : see .<icriiiciii) + *sacs (OHti.
sahs = AS. scax), knife : see «ajl .] A long and
hea\-y knife used by the Franks in hunting aud
in war, having a blade sometimes 20 inches in

length.

SCramb (skramb), r. ^ [Avar, of .scrfl)H;>. Cf.

scrdiiihlc] To pull or scrape together with the
hands. Uiilliinll. [Prov. Eng.]
scramble iskram'bl), r.

;
pret. and pp. .scram-

hlid, ppr. sn-aiiililiiig. [Kreq. of scraiiib, .icrainp;

or a nasalized form of scrabble, a freq. verb from
the same ult. source : seewrnfifcte.] I. intraiis.

1. To struggle or wriggle along as if on all

fours; move on with difficulty or in a flounder-

ing manner, as by seizing objects with the hand
and drawing the body forwanl: as, to scramble

up a cliff; to scramble on in the world.

The cowardly wretch fell down, crying for succour, and
scrambtiitg through tlie legs of them that were about him.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

I'p which defntigating hill, nevertheless, he scrambled,

but with difflculty. Sir T. Herbert, Travels, p. 200.

The hissing Serpents scrambled on the floor.

J. Ileaumont, Psyche, ii. 130.

Make n shift and scramble through
The world's mud. Jirowniny, Ring and iiook, I. 23.

2. To struggle rudely or in a jostling manner
witli others for the i)urpose of grasping or get-

ting something; strive eagerly, rudely, and
without ceremony for or as if for something
thrown on the ground : as, to scramble for pen-
nies; to scramble for a living; to scramble for

office.

The corps de garde which kept the gate were scrambling
to gather thcui [walnut.s] up. Coryaf, Crudities, 1. 21.

Now no more ahalt thou need t<i scramhie for thy meat,
nor remove thy sN^mach with the court; but thy credit
shall command thy heart's desire.

Beau, and Ft., Woman-Ilatcr, ii. 1.
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The Bishops, when they see him [the Pope] tottering,

will leave him, and fall to scrambling, catch who may.
Hilton, Reformation in Eng., L

You must expect the like disgrace,
Scrambling with rogues to get a place;
Must lose the honour you have gain'd.

Your numerous virtues foully st.ain'd.

Su\ft, Answer to Mr. Lindsay.

II. trans. 1. To stir or toss together in a

random fashion; mi.x and cook in a confused
mass.

Juliet, scrambling up her hair, darted into the house to

prepare the tea. Bulwer, My >'ovel. viii. 5.

2. To throw down to be scrambled or strug-

gled for: as, to scramble nuts. [CoUoq.]

The gentlemen laughs and throws us money; or else

we pell each other with snowballs, and then they scram-

Mes money between us.

ilayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 5ti3.

3. To advance or push in a scrambling way.

A real, honest, old fashioned boarding-school, where
, . . girls might be sent to lie out of the way, and scram-

ble themselves into a little education, without any danger
of coming back prodigies. Jane Austen, Emma, iii.

Scrambled eggs, eirgs broken into a pan or deep plate,

with milk, butter, salt, and pepper, mixed together slightly

and cooked slowly.

scramble (.skram'bl), II. [< scranibU, «'.] 1.

A walk or ramble in wliich there is clambering
and struggling with obstacles.

How often the events of a story are set in the frame-

work of a country walk or a burnside scramble.

Saturday Hen., AprU, 1874, p. 610.

2. An eager, rude contest or sti-uggle for the

possession of something offered or desired ; an
unceremonious jostling or pushing for the pos-

session of something.
Somebody threw a handful of apples among them, that

set thera presently together by the ears upon the scramble.
Sir R. L'Estrange.

Several lives were generally lost in the scramble.

E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 266.

There was much that was ignoble and sordid : a scram-

ble for the salaried places, a rush to handle the money pro-

vided for arms. The Century, XXXVIII. 553.

scrambler (skram'bler), II. [< scramble + -eri.]

One who scrambles.

All the little scramblers after fame fall upon him.
Addison.

scrambling (skram'bling), p. a. Straggling;

rambling; iiTegular; haphazard; random: as,

scrambling streets.

Farewell, my fellow-courtiers all, with whom
I have of yore made many a scrambling meal
In corners, behind arrases, on stairs.

Beau, and Fl., Woman-Hater, iii. 3.

Peter seems to have led a scrambling sort of literarj- ex-

istence. Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 137.

SCramblingly (skram'bling-li), adv. In a scram-
liling or haphazard maimer.
SCramp (skramp), 1'. t. [Prob. a nasalized

form of scrape, conformed to the series scrimp,

scriinip, etc. Cf. scrnmb, scramble.l To catch
at ; snatch. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
scran (skran), «. [Also sVraii; prob. < Icel.

sl:raii, rubbish, also marin'fe stores. Cf. scran-

nel, scrannij.'] 1. Scraps; broken victuals; ref-

use. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Most of the lodging-house keepers buy the scran . . .

of the cadgers; the good food they either eat themselves
or sell to the other travellers, and the bad they sell to par-

ties to feed their dogs or pigs upon.
Mayheu\ London Labour and London Poor, I. 4CG.

2. Food in general. [Military slang.]—Bad
scran to you! bad luck to you ! may you fare badly!—
a mild imprecation used by the Irish.— Out on the SCran,
begging. IBeggars' slang.]

scranch (skrimch ), r. t. [Also scrauncli, scrunch;
l)rob. < D. .schranscn, MI), schrantsen, = LG.
schraiisrn = G. schranrcn. eat heartily; cf. G.
dial, siiiran:, a crack, report, bang. In effect

scrunch, srriinnch, scrunch are intensified forms,
with prefixed s, of crunch, craiinch, crunch.^ To
grind with tlie teetli, with a crackling sound;
crauneh. [<'olIo(|.]

SCranky (skrang'ki), a. [Appar. a nasalized
form of srrai/iii/ : cf. .icranni/.] Scraggy; lank.

J. »i7.TO«. [Scotch.]

scrannel (skrnn'el), a, [Appar. < 'scran (hard-

ly idenlii'iil with .icran, refuse) + -el, here an
adj. siiflix with dim. effect. Ci. ^cranny.'] Slight;

slender; thin; squeaking.

When they list, their lean and flashy songs
Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched straw.

Milton, Lycidas, 1. 124.

In its [the palm-8<|Uirrers] shrill gamut there is no string

of menace or of challenge. Its scrannel quips are point-
less—so let them pass.

P. Rol/inson, Under the Sun, p. 41.

SCranning (skran'ing), n. [< .icran + -iiif/'.]

The act of begging for food. [Slang,]

scrape

SCranny (skran'i), a. [Also, and now usually,

scrawny; appar. < *scran (see scrannel) + -i/l.]

Same as scrawny. [Prov. Eng.]
scrapl (skrap), n. [< ME. .scrappe,< Icel. skrap,

scraps, trifles, = Norw. skrap = Sw. *slrap in

af-skrap, off-scrapings, refuse, dregs, = Dan.
s'krab, scrapings, trash, < Icel. Sw. Norw. .^krajm

= Dan. skrabe = E. scrape: see scraxie.'] 1. A
small piece, properly something scraped off; a

detached portion; a bit; a fragment; a rem-
nant: as, scraps of meat.

They have been at a great feast of languages, and stolen

the scraps. Shak., L. L. L., v. 1. 40.

You again
May eat scraps, and be thankful.

Fletcher {and another). Elder Brother, v. 1.

He is a Fool with a good Memory, and some few .Scraps

of other Folks Wit. Congrece, Way of the World, i. 5.

The girl ran into the house to get some crumbs of bread,

cold potatoes, and other such scra2}s as were suitable to

the accommodating appetite of fowls.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, vi.

2. A detached piece or fragment of something
written or printed; a short extract: as, scrajis

of writing; scrajjs of poetry.

A scrap of parchment bung by geometry
(A great refinement in haroinetry)

Can, like the stars, foretell the weather.
Sui/t, Elegy on Partridge.

This is a very scrap of a letter. Walpole, Letters, II. 434.

Clive is full of humour, and I enclose you a rude scrap

representing the bishopess of Clapham, as she is called.

Thackeray, Newcomes, iii.

Scraps of thundrous epic lilted out.
Tennyson, Princess, ii.

3. A picture suited for preservation in a scrap-

book, or for ornamenting screens, boxes, etc.:

as, colored .scraps; assorted scraj).*.— 4. pi. Fat,

after its oil has been tried out; also, the refuse

of fish, as menhaden, after the oil has been ex-

pressed: as, blubber «er«yis. See grarcsl.— 5.

Wrought iron or steel, in the form of clippings

or fragments, either produced in various pro-

cesses of manufacture, or collected for the pur-

pose of being reworked.

In the manufacture of laminated steel barrels, the best

<iuality of steel scrap is mixed with a small proportion of

charcoal iron. Sci. Amer., N. S., LV. 51. »

Dry scrap, the refuse of menhaden or other fish, after

the oil has been expressed, dried in the sun or by artificial

heat, for use as manure.— Green scrap, crude flsh-scrap

or guano, containing 50 to (10 per cent, of water ; chum or

crude pomace.— Scrap-cutting machine, a machine in

which long metal scrap is cut to size for bundling and re-

working.

scrapi (skrap), r. f. ; pret. and pp. scrapped, ppr.

scrapping. [<. scriijA, n.'\ 1. To consign to the

scrap-heap, as old bolts, nuts, spikes, and other
worn-out bits of iron.— 2. To make scrap or

refuse of, as menhaden or other fish from which
the oil has been expressed.

scrap- (skrap), v. A dialectal variant of scrape'^.

scrap'-' (skrap), V. [< scrap", r. Cf. .scrape'^, n.,

'S.I A fight; a scrimmage. [Slang.]

Scrap-^ (skrap), ». [Also scrape, and assibi-

lated shrap, shrapc; perhaps due to scrap"^ =
scrape'^, scratch, grub, as fowls; but cf. Icel.

skrcjipa, a mouse-trap, perha]is same as skrcp-

/)», a bag, scrip: seew;/;;!.] A snare for birds;

a place where chaff and grain are laid to liu-e

birds. [Prov. Eng. J

scrap-book (skrap'buk), n. A book for holding
scraps; a volume for tlie preservation of short

pieces of poetry or prose, prints, eugi'avings,

etc., clipped from books and papers.

scrap-cake (skrap'kak), n. Fish-scrap in mass.
Also .vccr;;)-(7l<Y'.sv.

scrap-cinders (skrap'siu'derz), n. pi. The ash

or residue of whale-scra|> liiirnt in the try-

works, used for scouring decks, etc.

SCrapel (ski-ap), r.
;

jiret. and pp. scraped, ppr.

scraping. [< ME. srraiiicn, scrupcn, also assibi-

hited shraprii. .•.liriijiii ii,sliriajiirn, < Icel. Norw.
Sw. .</,)•((;»/ = D;in. skralie = D. .irlirajicn, scra]ie

;

AS. scearpiiin, scarify: a secondary form of a

strong verb. AS. screpan, .^creopan (pret. scriep,

pp. screpen), scrajjc, iilso in comp. dsenpan,

scrai)0 off (scrcopr, a scraper); connected \rith

AS. scciirp, etc., sliarp: sec sharp. Cf. .icrap,

srrapjilc^. scrub, srnibbh , scranibti.'] I, trans.

1. To shave or abrade the surface of with a

sharp or rough instrument, esjiecially a broad

instrument, or with something liard; scratch,

rasp, or shave, as a siu-face, by the action of a
sharp or rough instrument ;

grate harshly over.

A hundred footsteps scrajie the marble hall.

Pope, .Moral F.ssays. iv. 152.

Somebody happened to scrape the floor with liis chair

just IbcM ; "wliieh accidental smind has the inatanlaiLCOus

effect tliat the cutting of the yellow hair by Iris had upon
infelix Dido. 0. W. Holmes, Autocrat, iii.



scrape

2. To make clean or smooth by sci'atebing,

raspingj or planing with something sharp or

hard.
And he sliall cause the house to be scraped within round

about. l-ev. xiv. 41.

No more dams I'll make for fish,

Nor fetch in firing

At requiring,
Nor scrape trencher, nor wash dish.

Shak., Tempest, ii. 2. 1S7.

3. To remove or take off by or as by scratching

or nibbing; erase: with out^ off\ or the like.

Offerings to be made at the shrine of saints, or a little

to be scraped ofirom men's supertiuity for relief of poor
people. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vi. 6.

I will also scrape her dust from her, and make her like

the top of a rock. Ezek. xxvi. 4.

Like the sanctimonious pirate, that went to sea with the

Ten Oommandmeuts, but scraped one out of the table.

Shak., M. for M., i. 2. 9.

4. To collect by careful effort
;
gather by small

earnings or savings: with torfefherov up, or the
like : as, to scrape enough money together to buy
a new watch.
You shall not think, when all your own is gone, to spend

that 1 have been scrapintj uj) for ilichael.

Beau, and FL, Knight of Burning Pestle, i. 4.

AVhat if in forty-and-two years' going about the man
had scraped together enough to give a portion to his child V

Lamb, Decay of Beggai-s.

I wish I could book up to you at such a moment as this,

but I haven't got it. I send you all I can scrape together.

C. Lever, A Rent in a Cloud, p. 172.

To scrape acquaintance with a person, to get ou tei-ms

of acquaintance by careful etfort ; insinuate one's self into

acquaiuLaiice with a person.

Pi-esently afterward the sergeant arrived. ... He said

he had scraped an acquaintance with Murphy.
Fielding, Amelia, v. 4.

To scrape down, to express disapprobation of atid to

silence by scraping the feet ou the floor: as, to scrape
down an unpopular speaker. [Eng.]

When the debate was resumed, the tide ran so strongly
against the accused that his friends were coughed and
scraped doicn. Macaulay, WaiTcn Hastings.

= Syn, 1. Scrape, Scratch, Chafe, Abrade, Erode. Scraping
is done with a comparatively broad surface : as, to scrape

the ground with a hoe ; scratching is done with that which
is somewhat sharp : as. to scratch the ground with a rake

;

chajing anil abrading are done by pressure or friction : as,

a chafed heel. Erode is chiefly a geological term, mean-
ing to wear away by degrees as though by gnawing or
biting out small amounts. Scraping geneTnliy removes or
wears the surface; scratching makes lines upon the sur-
face; chafing produces heat and finally soreness; abrad-
ing wears away the surface ; eroding may cut deep holes.

Only chafe may be freely figurative.

II. intra ns. 1. To scratch, or grub in the
ground, as fowls. Prompt. Farv., p. 450.— 2.
To rub lightly or gratingly; as, the branches
scraped against the windows.— 3. To draw back
the foot in making obeisance: as, to bow and
scrape.— 4. To play with a bow on a stringed
instrument : a more or less derogatory use.

You shall scrape, and I will sing
A scurvy ditty to a scurvy tune,
fiepine who dares.

Maxsinger, Duke of Milan, ii. 1.

The symphonious scraping of fiddles, the tinkling of
triangles, and tlie beating of tambourines.

T, L. Peacock, Headlong Hall, \i.

5. To save; economize; hoard penuriously.
She scraped and scraped at pleasure, till I was almost

starved to death. GoUi^mith, Citizen of the World, Ixv.

A scraping acquaintELUce, a mere bowing acquain-
tance.

scrape^ (ski*ap), ». [< .^crape'^, v. In def. 3 a
particular use ('a tight place,' 'a squeeze');
but it may have arisen from the dial, scrape'^,

a snare: see scrapc", seraph.
'] 1. The act or

noise of scraping or rubbing, as with some-
thing that roughens or removes a surface;
heuce.the effect of scraping, rubbing, or scratch-
ing: as, a uoisy scr<(pe on a floor; the scrape of
a pen.— 2. A scraping or drawing back of the
foot in making obeisance.

Every moment, also, he took off his Highland-bonnet,
and performed a bow and scrape.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, xi.

3, An emba:Tassing position, usually due to im-
prudence and thoughtlessness.
Trust me, Yorick. this unwary pleasantry of thine will

sooner or later bring thee into scrapes and difficulties.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, i. 12.

The Naybe Musa . . . found into what a terrible scra/jc
he had got ; but hunger did not leave him for a moment
to deliberate. Brnce, Source of the Nile, II. 4:»6.

mercy ! have they drawn pooT little dear Sir Lucius
into the scrape? Sheridan, The Rivals, v. 1.

When a thinker is compelled by one part of philosophy
to contradict another part, he cannot leave the conflict-
ing assertions standing, and throw the responsibility fur
his scrape on the arduousness of the subject.

Mill, (Ml Hamilton, viii.

4. The concreted turpentine obtained by
scraping it out from incisions in the trunks of

Scraper,

Scraper, i (*).

Scraper, i {d).
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Pinus australis. Encyc. Brit., IX. 711.— 5. A
shave. [Slang.]

scrape- (skrap), «, Same as scraps.

scrape-good (ski-ap'gM), a. [< scrape^, v., +
obj. f/f>(>f/.J Miserly; avaricious; sting>'.

None will be there an usurer, none will be there a
pinch-penny, a scrape-good wretch, or churlish hardheart-
ed refuser. Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, iii. 4. {Davies.)

scrape-penny (skrap'pen^i), n. [< scrape^, r.,

+ obj. penii/f.] Au avaricious or
penurious person ; a miser.

scraper (skra'per), n. [< scrape'^ +
-er^.~\ 1. An instrument with which
anything is scraped. Specifically— (a)
An ii'on implement placed at or near the
door of a house, on which to scrape the
dirt from the soles of the shoes.

Never clean your shoes on the scraper, but in the entry,

or at the foot of the stairs ; . . . the scraper will last longer.
Sicift, Advice to Servants (Footman).

"Bad!" echoed Mrs. Briggs. "It's death's-door as

you've been nigh, my dear, to the very scraper."

Whyte Melville, White Rose, I. xix.

(6) An apparatus di-awn by oxen or horses, and used for

scraping earth in making or repairing roads, digging cel-

lars, canals, etc., and generally
for raising and removing loos-

ened soil, etc. In use the scraper
is held with the handles slight-

ly elevated till it scoops up its

charge of earth, which is held by
the sides and back. The han-
dles are then pressed downward,
which elevates the edge so that

it no longer scrapes; the scraper
being then drawn along, sliding

on the bottom, to the place of dis-

charge, the handles are suddenly
and sharply raised, which engages the edge with the
ground, and the draft then turns th& scraper bottom-side
upward, dumping the contents, (o) A large broad hoe
used in cleaning roads, courtyards, cow-houses, etc. (d)

An instrument having two or
three sides or edges,for cleaning
the decks, masts. or planking of

ships, etc. {e) In engraHng: 0)
A three-sided and fluted tool set

in a wooden handle, used to re-

move the ridge or bur raised
by the burin or dry-point from
the sides of furrows cut into the sui-face of a copperplate.

(2) A three-sided tool with a lozenge-shaped puiut, used
by wood-engravers to lower the edges in the light pai'ts of

a block in order to protect the edges in presswork. (/) In
lithog., the angled edge in a press against which the pro-

tected sheet is drawn by a scraping movement, and which
gives the required impression. (^7) A marble-workers' tool

for cutting flutes and channels, {h) A stucco-workers'
shaping-tool, ii) A
tool used by miners
for removing the
dust or so-called
" bore-meal " from
the drill-hole. (/)
A wood-working
tool with a straight
or a curved blade
and with one or

two handles, used to remove address-marks from pack-
ing-boxes and in finishing fine woodwork. (Jc) A tool used
by cabinet-makers in dress-

ing off and smoothing ve-

neers, etc. (0 A planing-
machine in which the wood
is forced against a statiunary
scraper or cutting-bar. (in)

An implement of wood, with
a thin blade shaped like an
ordinaiy knife-blade, used to
scrape sweat from horses, (n) In iron-xcorking, a tool
used after the planer to give a true face, (o) A road-
scraper, {p) Milit., an instrument for scraping powder
from the bores of mortars and howitzers. It consists of a
handle of iron, having a scraper at one end and a spoon
for collecting dirt at the other, both made of steel, {q) A
thumb-flint, (r) A small dredge or scoop used for taking
oysters, scallops, etc., and also for cleaning off the beds. It

is shaped something like a stout scythe, with a bag uf iron
ring-work on one side of the blade. (5) An instrument
with which to clean the tongue by scraping oil the fur.

2. One who scrapes, specifically— (n) Amiser; one
whose possessions are acquired by penmious diligence
and small savings; a scrape-penny.

Be thrifty but not covetous. Therefore give
Thy need, thine honour, and thy friend his due.
Never was scraj}cr brave man.

G. Herbert, The Temple, The Church Porch.

(6) A fiddler, as one who scrapes the strings.

Out ! ye sempiternal scrapers. Cowley.

3. ph The scratchers or gallinaceous birds of

the old order li<isores. Macf/iJlivraij Crumb-
scraper, a utensil with a broad flat blade, usually of metal,
for removing crumbs from the table-cloth.

scraper-bar (skra'per-biir), «. In a lithographic
press, a piece of wood the lower edge of which
is beveled on both sides to an edge about one
fourth of an inch in width, beneath and against
which the tympan of the press is dragged under
great pressure.

scraper-machine (skra'per-ma-shen''''), «• A
form of lithographic press which gives impres-
sion by the scraping nf the protected sheet
against an angled platen. [Eng.]

Wood-scrapers.

, bandies ; ^, blades ; c, scraper, r (J).

Cabinet-makers' Scrapers,
showing forms of edges.

scrat

SCrape-SCallt (skrap'skal), II. [< scrape'^, r., +
obj. .sett//.] A miser; a scrape-peuny.

That will draw unto him everything, goode, badde,

precious, vile, regarding nothing but the gainc, a scraper,

or scrapt'-scall, trahax.
Withals, Diet, (IMS), p. 80. {Nares.)

scrap-forging (!-krap'f6r"jiiig), 11. A piece of

sorap-irou piled, heated, and drawn into a
bar.

scrap-heap (skrap'hep), «. A place in a rail-

road yard where all old iron, such as bolts,

nuts, odd bits of metal, and spikes, is collected.

—To go to the scrap-heap, or to be fit for the scrap-
heap, to go to ruin, or to be lit for no useful purpose.

scrap-house (skrap'hous), «. An establishment
in which lish-serap is prepared.

SCrapiana (skrap-i-an'a), n.pl. [Pseudo-NL.,
< E. sn-iqA + -i-aiui.'] "A collection of literary

scraps or fragments. Eclectic Rev. [Rare.]

scraping (skra'ping), n. [< ME. scrapijnge;

verbal n. of scrape''-, ».] 1. The act of one who
scrapes.—2. That which is scraped off from a
substance, or is collected by scraping or rak-
ing: generally used in the plural: as, the scrap-
iiHjs of the street; pot-scrapings.

All thy tricks
Of cozening with a hollow cole, dust, scrapings.

B. Joiison, Alchemist, i. 1.

They [the pastiy-cooksl buy also scrapings, or what re-

mains in the butter-flrkins when emptied by the butter-
sellers in the shops.

Magheu\ London Labour and London Poor, I. 208.

3. 2>l- Savings; hard earnings ; hoardings.

Trusted hini with all.

All my poor scrapings from a dozen years
Of dust and deskwork. Tennyson, Sea Dreams.

scraping-ground (skra' ping-ground), «. A
place to which deer resort to scrape or rub the
velvet off their antlers.

When the leaves are falling, the nights cool, and the
October moon is full, the lordly bucks begin their noc-
turnal rambles over their favorite runways and scraping-

grminds. Sportsman's Gazetteer, p. 89.

scrapingly (skra'ping-li), adv. By scraping.

scraping-plane (skra'ping-plan), n. A plane
having a vertical cutter or bit with an edge
ground at an angle of 70° or 80°, adjusted by a

vertical screw, and held in place by an end-
screw and block, used by workers in iron, steel,

brass, ivory, and hard woods.
scrapire (ski'ap'ir), n. [Manx.] The Manx
shearwater. Puffin us nuijlorvm.

scrap-iron (skrap'i"eni), H. Old iron, as cut-

tings of plates and other miscellaneous frag-

ments, accumulated for reworking. Wrought
scrap-iron consists of cuttings, clippings, and worn-out
small articles, such as horseshoe-nails; when carefully

selected and rewrought, the product possesses superior
toughness and malleabUity.

scrap-metal (.skrap'mef'al), H. Fragments of

any kind of metal which are of use only for

reworlring or remelting.

SCrappily (skrap'i-li), rtrfr. In scraps or frag-

ments ; fragmentarily ; desultorily. [Colloq.]

He [Carlyle] was still a raw, narrow-minded, scrappily

educated .Scotchman. Contemporary Rev., XUX. 770.

scrappiness (skrap'i-nes), n. Scrappy charac-
ter or condition ; fragmentariness ; disconnect-
edness. [Colloq.]

The extracts are taken from the works of Dumas, Ber-
quin, Gautier, Guizot, Victor Hugo, and the Comtesse de
Segur; they are well graduated, and sufficiently long to
avoid gcra2tpiness.

The Academy, April 12, 1890, p. iv. of adv'ts.

scrapping-machine (skrap'ing-ma-sheu"), n.

A device for carrying off from a biscuit- or
cracker-cutting machine the scraps of the sheet
of dough from which the cakes have been cut.

scrapple^ (skrap'l), v. i. [Freq. of scrapie^, v.]

To grub about. HaUiircJl. [Prov. Eng.]
scrapple- (skrap'l), «. [Dim. of scrap'^.^ An
article of food something like sausage-meat,
made from scraps of pork, with liver, kidneys,
etc., minced with herbs, stewed with rye- or
corn-meal, and pressed into large cakes. When
cold it is cut in slices and fried. It is of Pennsylvania-
Dutch origin.

scrappy (skrap'i), a. [< scrap + -//l.] Con-
sisting of scraps; made up of odds and ends;
fragmentary. [Colloq.]

The balanced sing-song neatness of his speech . . . was
the more conspicuous from its contrast with good Jlr.

Brooke's scrappy slovenliness.
George Eliot, iliddlemai'ch, ii.

scratl (skrat), «.'. [Also, transposed, scart; <

ME. scrattcu, orig. "scarten, scratch : see scarfl-

ami shear. Ct. scratch^, scrat tie.} I, trans. To
scratch, [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

I wiU scrat out those eyes
That taught him first to lust.

Qascmgm, Philomene (Steele Glas, etc., ed. Arber), p. 106.



scrat

n, intrans. 1. To scratch.

Thet child . . , thet scratUth agenn, and bit [biteth]

upon tlie gerde. Ancren liiwle, p. 186.

2. To rake ; search.

Ambitious mind a world of wealth would haue,
So ncratg, and scrapes, for scorfe and scornie drosse,

Mir, for Mags., p. 506.

[Obsolete or prov. Eug.]
scrat-t (skrat), n. [Early mod. E. also skrat;
< ME. scrat, skiat, skratt, scrcitte, scart, scrayte,

< AS. *scr!et, an assumed form, for which is

found the appar. deriv. scritta (for 'scrclfai). in

a once-occurring gloss, a hermaphrodite, appar.
orig. a 'monster,' = OHG. sera:, also sera:,

MHti. sclira:, schrd:, also OHG. scrato, MHG.
schrate, schrat, G. schratt, also OHG. MHG.
sere:, a goblin, imp, dwarf, = Icel. skratH, a
goblin, wizard. Hence, fi'om G., Slovenian
shkrat, Bohem. sl;r:Iiet, shkrntel; shkr:liitek =
Pol. .sArjot a goblin. Ci.scratelfi. It is possible
that the AS. and E. sense is due to some literary

association with L. scratta, serattia, seratia,

scrapta, an epithet applied to an unchaste wo-
man.] 1. A hermaphrodite. Holland, tr. of
Pliny, xxxix. 22.— 2. A devil: in the phrase
And Scrat, Old Scratch. See scratch'^.

scratch^ (skrach), v. [An extended form of
scrat, due to confusion with cratch^: see.s'c>'rt(i

and cratch''', and cf. scotch-.] I. trans. 1. To
mark or wound slightly on the sui-face by the
scraping or tearing action of something rough,
sharp, or pointed.

Daphne roaming through a thorny wood.
Scratchinij her legs that one shall swear she bleeds.

Shak., T. of the S., Ind., ii. CO.

A sort of small sand-coloured stones, so hard as to scratch
glass. JV. Grew, Museum.

2. To rub or scrape, as with tlie finger-nails

or with a scratcher, but without wounding or
marking, as for the purpose of relieving itch-

ing or irritation.

When he read, he gcratch'd his head,
And rav'd like one that 's mad.

jRoWn Hood and the Uolden Arrow (Child's Ballads, V. 388).

Enlarge, diminish, interline;
Be mindful, when invention fails,

To scratch your head, and bite your nails.

Swiji, On Poetry.

3. To ^rrite or draw hurriedly or awkwardly
;

scribble.

If any of their labourers can scratch out a pamphlet,
they desire no wit, style, or argument. Su^ft.

4. To dig, scrape, or excavate with the claws

:

as, some animals scratch holes in which they
burrow.— 5. To erase or blot out; obliterate;

expunge.
His last act is to try and get his name scratclted, so that

he may not die in the service of a stranger.
W. U. Jhmdl. Diary in India, I. 189.

Specifically

—

(a) In horse-racing, to erase, as the name of

a horse, from the list of starters.

How 's the horse? . . . You haven't scratched him, have
ye, at the last minute';' I tell ye, he'll cari-y all the money
to-morrow ; and he ought to be near winning, too — see if

he won't

!

Whyte Melville, While Rose, I. xiii.

(6) In U. S. pfHiticg, to erase (the name of a candidate on a
printed l)AlIot) by drawing a line through it ; hence, to re-

ject (a candidate).— To scratch out, to erase ; rub out

;

obliterate. =Syil. 1. Chafe, Abrade, etc. See scrape.

n. intrans. 1. To use the nails, claws, or the
like for tearing the surface, or for digging, as

a hen.

Dull tame things . that will neither bite nor scratch.

Dr. a. More.

The indefatigaltlc ze.il with which 6)\e scratched, and her
unscrupuIousne.s.-i in digging up the choicest flower or
vcgcUible for the sake of the fat earth-worm at its root.

Uawttiorne, Seven Galiles, x.

2. To relieve cutaneous iiritiition by the scrap-
ing action of the nails or claws or of a scratcher.

If my hair do but tickle me, I must scratch.

Shak., .M. .N. D., Iv. 1. 28.

3. In U. S. politics, to expunge or <lelete a name
on a voting-paper or ballot ; reject one or more
candidates on a regular part^ ticket, by cancel-
ing their names before casting the ballot.

The greatest scolds arc notoriously partisans who have
themselves scratched and bolted whenever it was their in-

terest or pleasure to do so. The Century, X-XXVll. .114.

4. Ill liiUiards, to make a scratch or fluke.

—

To Bcratcll alon^, to scramble on ; get along somehow.
(Colloq.l

" Oh, I suspect well scratch along nil right," Macarthy
replied. //. James, Jr.. Harper's Mag., I.X.WII. 88.

Where the hen scratches. Sec hen.

scratch' (skrach), n. and a. [(.scratch'^, r.1 I.

«. 1. A break in the surface of a thing made by
scratching, or by rubbing with anything iioint-

ed; a slight furrow; a score: as, & scratch on
wood or glass.
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The coarse file . . . makes deep scratches in the work.

J. Moxon, Mechanical Exercises.

2. A slight wound ; a laceration ; a slight in-

cision : as, he escaped with a mere scratch on
the face.

My greatest hurt
Is but a scratch compar'd to mortal wounds.

Beau, and Fl. (?), Faithful Friends, iii. 3.

3. J)?. A disease in horses, consisting of dry
chaps, rifts, or scabs between the heel and
the pastern-joint.— 4. In various contests: (a)
The line from which the contestants start.

The runners stand with their toes on the scratch, the
starter calls "set," and the men assume the positions which
they think will get them into their best speed the quick-
est. Seribner'sMai/..V11.77~.

The report reached us, and with a scurry the five ponies
came away from the scratch, followed by a cloud of dust.

The Ccnturt/, X.\XVIII. 403.

The scratch, or line from which the jump is taken, is a
joist, some five inches wide, sunk flush with the ground.

Ttte Century, XL. 207.

(ft) A line drawn across a prize-ring, to which
boxers are brought in order to .join fight. See
to come up to the scratch, under come, (c) The
starting-point or time of starting of a player
or contestant who has to make the fuU score
or who is allowed no odds in a handicap game
or contest; also, a player or competitor hold-
ing such a position.— 5. In billiards, a stroke
which is successful, but not in the way in-

tended; a fluke.— 6. A kind of wig covering
only a part of the bead ; a scratch-wig.

When I was last at Paris, no person of any condition,
male or female, appeared but in full dress, . . . and there
was not such a thing to be seen as a peruque ronde; but
at present I see a number of frocks and scratcltes in a morn-
ing in the streets of this metropolis.

Smollett, Travels, vi. {Davies.)

7. A calcareous, earthy, or stony substance
which separates from sea-water in boiling it for
salt. Rees.— 8. A scrawl. [Colloq.]

"This is Chichely's scratch. What is he writing to you
about?" said Lydgate, wonderingly. as he handed the note
to her. George Etiot, Middlemarch, Ixxv.

To come up to the scratch. See come.—To toe the
scratch, to come to the scratch ; be ready to meet one's
opponent. [Colloq.]

II. a. 1. Taken at random or haphazard, or
without regard to qualifications; taken indis-
criminately; heterogeneous: as, ase?'n/c/terew.
[Colloq.]

The corps is a family gathered together like what jock-
eys call a "scratch team"— a wheeler here and a leader
there, with just smartness enough to soar above the level
of a dull audience. Lever, Davenport Dunn, Ivi.

2. Without handicap or allowance of time or
distance : noting a race or contest in which all

competitors start from the same mark or on even
terms, or a competitor who receives no handi-
cap allowance.— Scratch division. See diririnn.

SCratch2( skrach).)*. [In tlie phrase OW.Scni^/;,
a var. of scrat-, as in the dial. And Scrat, the
de\'il: see sera I- . Ct. scratch^, \&t. oi scrat^.]
A devil: only in the phrase Old Scratch, the
devil.

scratch-a'wl (skrach'al), n. A seriber or scribe-
awl.

scratch-back (skrach'bak), H. Same as hack-
scratcla r, 1.

scratch-brush (skrach'brush), «. A name of
viirious brushes, (a) A brush of hard, fine brass wire,
used in met;il-wr)ikiiig. particularly by workers in tine
metals and alloys and eleetroplaters, for operating upon
metal surfaces to remove dead luster ana impart bril-

liancy, (fc) A brush of iron or steel wire, used by brass-
and iron-founders for cleaning sand from castings, (c) A
brush of Hue spun glass, sometimes used by eleetroplaters
for iiiii>iirting tu'illiant surfaces to articles of extreme deli-
cary.

scratch-coat (skrach'kot), n. In plastering,
the rough coat of plaster first laid on. in two-
coat plastering, it is aJso called, when laid on lath, the
taj/ing-coat, and when laid on brick the rendering-coat.
In three-coat plastering, it is called the prictdng-up coat
when laid on lath, roughing-in coat when laid on brick.
It is named scratch-coat from the fact that it is usually
roughened by scnitching the surface with a pointed in-

strument before it is set hard, in order tllat the next coat
may more strongly adhere to it.

scratch-comma (skrai-h'kom'ji), ». In jmnt-
inij, a dingonnl line of the fonn /, used as a
Cdimna by Cnxtoii. Compare .solidus.

scratch-cradle (skrach'kni'dl), n. Same as
I'lit's-cradli

.

scratched (skracht). a. [< scratch + -rd-.'] In
ecrani., decorated with scratches or rough in-

cisions in the paste. — Scratched lacquer. See
tacfjucr.

scratcher (skrach'er). n. [< .icrateh', r., +
-()'.

I
One who or that whi<'h scratches, .spe-

ciflcally (a) An iniiilenu-nt for scratching t^> allay irrita-

tion. Hi:i; Ifack-scratchrr. \. (tj) jil. In oruitli., the liasores or
gallinaceous birds ; thescrapers. (c) In U. S. politics, one

scrawl

who erases a name or names from a ballot before voting
it ; one who rejects one or more names on a ticket, (d) A
day-book. [U. S.)

He [a bank-teller] would not enter deposits in his scratcher
after a certain hour. Phila. Ledger, Dec. 30, 1887.

scratch-figure (skrach'fig'^r), «. In printing,

a type of a figure crossed by an erasing line:

used in elementary arithmetics to illustrate

tanceling.

scratch-finish (skrach'fin"ish), n. A finish for
decorative objects of metal-work, in which a
surface otherwise smooth is diversified by small
curved scratches forming irregular scrolls over
the whole field.

scratch-grass (skrach ' gras), n. 1. The ar-

row-leafed tear-thumb, Pohjijomim sagittatum.
[U. S.]— 2. Same as .icratchweed.

scratchmgly(skrach'ing-li),nrfi\ With scratch-
ing action. [Rare.]

Like a cat, when scratchingly she wheels about after a
mouse. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, it

scratchings (skraeh'ingz), n. pi. [Cf. seratchl,

ti.,1. Possibly it may be a corruption of scar-

cinijs,<. scarce, a sieve.] Refuse matter strained
out of fat when it is melted and purified;

scraps. [Prov. Eng.]
She'd take abig cullender to strain her lard wi', and then

wonder as the scratching run through.
(jieorge Eliot, .\dam Eede, xviii.

scratch-pan (skrach'pan), n. A pan in salt-

works to receive the scratch.

scratchweed (skrach'wed), H. The cleavers or
goose-grass, Galium Aparine. The stems are prick-
ly backward, and the leaves rough on the margin and
midrib. [Prov. Eng.]

scratch-wig (skrach'wig), n. A kind of wig
that covers only a part of the head; a scratch. "*

His scratch wig on one side, his head crowned with a I
btjttle-slider, his eye leering with an expression betwixt \

fun and the effects of wine. Sco(t, Guy ilaniiering, xxxvi. ;

scratch-work (skrach 'werk), «. Wall-deco-
ration executed by laying on the face of a,

building, or the like, a coat of colored plaster,
'

and covering it with a coat of white plaster, s

which is then scratched through in any design,
so that the colored ground appears

;
graffito

decoration.

scratchy (skraeh'i), a. [< scratch + -i/l.] 1.
Consisting of mere scratches, or presenting the
appearance of such ; ragged ; rough ; irregular.

The illustrations, though a little scratchy, are fairly

good. The Nation, XLVII. 401.

2. Scratching ; that scratches, scrapes, or
grates: as, a,scratchypen; ascratehii noise.— 3. ,

Of little depth of soil ; consisting of rocks barely
covered with soil : as, scratchy land. [Prov.
Eng.]— 4. Wearing a scratch-wig.

Scratchy Foxton and he [Xeuberg] are much more toler-
able together. Carlyle, in Froude (Life in London, xxiv.).

scrattle (skrat'l), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. scrattted,

ppr. scrattling. [Freq. of serat^, v.] To scram-
ble ; scuttle. [Prov. Eng.]
In another minute a bouncing and scrattling was heard

on the stairs, and a white bull-dog rushed in.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, I. iii.

scrault, ''. An obsolete form of scrawl^.

scraunch (skriineh), r. t. Same as scrunch or
scrunch.

scraw(skra), 11. [< Gael, scrath, .tgraith, a turf,

sod, greensward {sgrathan, a little peeling or
paring), = Ir. scrath, a turf, = W. ysgraircn, a
hard crust, what forms a crust.] A turf; a
sod. [Ireland and Scotland.]

Neither should that odious custom be allowed of cut-
ting scraws (as they call them), which is flaying olf the
green surface of the ground to cover their cabins or make
up their ditches. Swift, Drapier's Letters, vif.

scrawet, ". An obsolete form of .'icron:

SCrawlH (skral), V. i. [Early mod. E. also .icraul,

scralt : < ME. .icraitlcn, crawl; a form of crairl

with intensive s prefixed: see craic/l.] To
creep; crawl; by extension, to swarm with
crawling things.

Y"' ryuer scraided with the multitude of frogges in
steade of fyszshes. Coverdale, Wisdom xii. 10.

The ryuer shall icraxde with frogges.
Coverdale. Ex. viii. 3.

SCrawll (skral), n. [< scrawl"^, r. In def. 2 per-
haps suggested by trawl.] 1 . The yoimg of the
dog-crab. [Prov. Eng.]

On thy ribs the limpet sticks.

And in thy heart the scraui shall play.
Tennyson, The Sailor Boy.

2. A trawl. [Newfoundland to New Jersey.]

scrawl- (skral), V. [Early mod. E. also scrall,

a contr. form of scrabble, perhajis confused with
.vcraic/l.] I. trans. 1. To draw or mark awk-
wardly and irregularly with a pen, pencil, or
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scrawl

[
other marking impleiueot; write awkwariUy,
hastily, or carelessly ; scribble: as, to sm(»7 a

I letter"; also, to make irregular lines or bad writ-

i
ing on: as, to scrawl a piece of paper.

I

Peruse my leaves through ev'ry part,

I

And think thou seest its owner's heart,

Scrmd'd o'er with trifles thus, and quite
i As hai'd, as senseless, and as light. Sw^ft.

I

2. To mark with irregular wandering or zig-

zag lines : as, eggs scrawled with black (natu-
I ral marking).

[
II. intruns. To write unskilfully and inele-

gantly.
I gat paper in a blink.

And down gaed stumpie in the ink. . . .

Sae I've begtui to scrawl.

Burns, Second Epistle to J. Lapraik.

SCra'Wl^ (skral), n. [Early mod. E. also scriill ;

< ncrawP, )'.] A piece of unsldlful or inelegant

wi'itiug; also, a piece of hasty, bad writing.

I . . . should think myself exceeding fortunate could

I lu.ake a real discovery of the Cardinal's ashes, of which,

itc, more another time, for I believe I have tu-ed you now
with my vcralt.

B. Willis, in Letters of Eminent Jlen, 11. 20.

Mr. "Wycherley, hearing from me how welcome his let-

ters would be, writ to you, in which I inserted my scrawl.

Pope.

SCra'wP (skral), «. [Prob. a eontraotion of

'scraygh; dim. of «')'Of/l.] A ragged, broken
branch of a tree ; brushwood. [New Eng.]
SCra'Wler (skra'ler), «. [< scrau-l^, v., + -o'l.]

One who scrawls ; a hasty or awkward writer.

scra'wly(skra'li),rt. [_<. scrawl" + -1/1.2 Scrawl-
ing: loose; ill-formed and in-egular: noting
writing or manuscript. [Colloq.]

scra'wm (skram), ('. t. [Prob. < t>. schrammen
— MLG. schnimmeii, scratch ; from the noun, D.
sclinim, a wound, rent, = G. Schramm, schrani,

scliramme, a wound, = Icel. skrdma = Sw. skrd-

ma = Dan. skramiiic, a sear; prob. ult. < \/ slar,

cut: see shear^.'] To tear; scratch. [North.
Eng.]

He serawm'd an' scratted my faace like a cat.

Tennyson, Northern Cobbler.

SCra'Wniness (skra'ni-nes), n. Scrawny, raw-
tjoued, or lanky character or appearance.
scra'wny (skra'ni), a. [A dial, form of scranny,

now prevalent: see scranmj.'] Meager; wasted;
raw-boned; lean: as, a«era!c«2/ person; scrawny
hens.

White-livered, hatchet-faced, thin-blooded, scravmy re-
formers. J. G. Holland, Timothy Titcomb.

scray, scraye (skra),». [< W. ysyraell, ysgrden,
tlie sea-swallow, = Bret, .strar, > F. screan, the
small sea-gull, Larus rid ibun (Ias. 2 The com-
mon tern or sea-swallow, Sterna liirmtdo. See
cut under tern. [Eng.]

screablet (skre'a-bl), a. [< L. screare, hawk,
hem, -1- -1)10.2 That may be spit out. Bailey,
1731.

screak (skrek), r. i. [Early mod. E. also screel;

scriek ; now usually assibilated terminally
screech or initially 'shriek, being subject, like

other supposed imitative words, to consider-
able variation : see screech, and scrike, shriek,

ihrike'1.2 To utter a sharp, shrill sound or out-
cry; scream or screech; also, to creak, as a
door or wheel.

I would become a cat,

To combat with the creeping mouse
And scratch the screekimj rat.

Turbertnlle, The Louer.

screak (skrek), n. [Early mod. E. also scrike;
(.screak, V. Ct. screech, shriek, shrike^, u.^ A
creakiDg; a screech; a creaking sound.
scream (skrem), V. i. [< ME. scremen, screamen,
< Icel. skrsema = Sw. skrdmmn = Ban. skrsenime,
scare, teri-ify; ef. Sw. skran, a scream, skriina,

whimper; prob. ult. akiu to Sw. skrika, Dan.
skrige, shriek (see screak, shriek, slirikc'^), Dan.
skrsekke, scare, E. shrill. So. skirl, cry aloud,
G. schreieii, D. schreijen, Sw. skria, cry aloud,
shriek, etc. (see 6'A-ire).] 1. To cry out with
shrill voice ; give vent or utterance to a sharp
or piercing outcry ; utter shrill cries, as in fi-ight

or extreme pain, delight, etc.

I heard the owl scream and the crickets cry.

SAa*., M.acbeth, ii. 2, 16.

Never peacock against rain
Screatn'd as you did for water.

Tennyson. Queen Mary, iii. 5.

2. To give out a shrill sound: as, the railway
whistle screamed. = %Ya^ See scream, n.

scream (skrem), ». [^(.scream, V. 2 1. A sharp,
piercing sound or cry, as one uttered in fright,
pain, etc.

Dismal screams, . . .

Shrieks of woe.
Pope, Ode, St. Cecilia's Day, 1. 57.
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2. A sharp, harsh sound.
The scream of a madden'd beach dragg'd down by the

wave. Tennyson, Maud, iit

= Syn. Scream, Shriek, Screech. A shriek is sharper,
more sudden, and, when due to fear or pain, indicative of
more teiTor or distress than a scream. Screech emphasizes
the disagreeableness of the sharpness or slirillness, and
its lack of dignity in a person. It is more distinctly ilgu-

rative to speak of the shriek of a locomotive than to speak
of its scream or screech.

screamer (skre'mer), H. [< scream, «•., -f- -eri.]

1. One who or that which screams.

The screamer aforesaid added good features and bright
eyes to the powers of her lungs.

Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxvi.

2. In ornith., specifically, one of several dif-

ferent birds, (ff.) The cariama or seriema, Cariama
cristata, more fully called crested screamer. .See cut under
seriema. (6) Any member of the family Palamedeidse.
The horned screamer is Palamedea cormtta; crested
screamers are Chauna chaearia and C. derbiana. See cut
under Palamedea. (c) The European swift, Cypselus apus.
See cut under Cypselus. [Local, British. ]

3. Something very great, excellent, or exciting;

a thing that attracts the attention or draws
forth screams of astonishment, delight, etc. ; a
whacker; a bouncer. [Slang, U. S.]

If he 's a specimen of the Choctaws that live in these
piu"ts, they are screamers. Thorpe, Backwoods.

screaming (skre'ming), p. a. 1. Crying or

sounding shrilly.— 2. Causing a scream: as,

a scrcaminff farce (one calculated to make the
audience scream with laughter).

screel (skre), «. [< Icel. skritha (= Sw. Dan.
skred), a landslip on a hillside (frequent in

Icel. local names, as Skritha, Skrithu-klau.str,

Skrith-diilr, etc.; skrithu-fall, an avalanche), <

skritha, creep, crawl, move, glide, = AS. scrl-

than, go: see scrithe.2 A pile of debris at the
base of a cliff ; a talus. [Used in both the sin-

gular and the plural with the same meaning.]

A landslip, a steep slope on the side of a mountain cov-
ered with sliding stones, in Westmoreland called screes.

Cath. Anfj., p. 326, note.

Before I had got half way up the screes, which gave way
aud rattled beneath me at every step. Southey.

scree- (ski'e ), n. [A dial. abbr. of screeii.2 A rid-

dle or coarse sieve. [Scotch and North. Eng.]
screech (skrech), v. [Early mod. E. also skreech,

skriech, dial. aAso scritch; < ME. schrichen, scrik-

cii, shryken. schriken, shriken, < Icel. skrxkja,

shriek, skrikja, titter, = Sw. skrika = Dan.
skrige, shriek: see shriek and screak, other
forms of the same ult. imitative word.] I. in-

traits. To cry out with a shai'p, shrill voice;
scream harshly or stridently ; shriek.

And the synfulle thare-with ay cry and skryke.

Hampole, Pricke of Conscience, L 7347.

The screech-owl screeehinff loud.
Shak.,M.. N. D,,v. 1. 383.

= Syn. See screain, n.

II, trans. To utter (a screech).

And when she saw the red, red blude,
A loud skriech skrieehed she.

Lammikin (Child's Ballads, III. 310).

screech (skrech), «. [Early mod. E. also skreech,

skriech, scritch ; < screech, v. Cf. Sw. skri, skrik
= Dan. skrig, a shriek : see shriek.2 1 . A sharp,
shrill cry; a harsh scream.

Forthwith there was heard a great lamentation, accom-
panyed with groans and skreeches.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 9.

The birds obscene . . .

With hollow screeches fled the dire repast.
Pope, tr. of Statius's Thebaid, i.

2. Any sharp, shrill noise : as, the screech of a
railway-whistle.

She heard with silent petulance the harsh screech of
Philip's chair as he heavily dragged it on the stone floor.

Mrs. Gaskelt, Sylvia's Lovers, iv.

3. In ornith., the mistlethrush, Tiirdns risciro-

rus. [Prov. Eng.] = Syn. SAriet, etc. See scream.

screech-cock (skrech'kok), H. Same as screech,

3. [Prov. Eng.]
screecher (skre'cher), h. 1. One who or that
which screeches ; a screamer.— 2. Specifically,

ia ornith.: (a) The switt. Cypselus apus. Also
scr<'anicr, squealer, (b) pi. The Strepitores.

screech-ha'wk (ski'ech'hak), n. The night-

jar or chui-r-owl, a goatsucker, Caprimulgus e-Ur-

ropieus. See (iutmidev night-jar. [Local, Eng.]

screech-martin (ski'ech'mar"tin), «. The swift,

Cypselus apus. [Local, Eng.]
screech-owl (skrech'oul), H. [Also formerly
or iX\3.\. scritch-owl (= Sw. skrik-uggla) ; < screech,

scritch'^, + o«!/l.] An owl that screeches, as dis-

tinguished from one that hoots : applied to va-
rious species, in Great Britain it is a conmion name
of the barn-owl. In the United .States it is specitically

applied to the small horned owls of the genus Scops (or

ileyascops). See red tnvl (under redi), and compare saw-
whet.

screen

Battes, Owles, and Scritch-oicle.^, birds of darknesse, were
the obiects of their darkened Deuotions.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 697.

A screech-owl at midnight has alarmed a family more
than a band of robbers. Addison, .Spectator, No. 7.

screech-thrush (skrech'thi-ush), ». The mistle-
thrush, Tnrilus riscirorus. Macgillioray.

screechy (skre'chi), a. [< .screech, >i., -(- -yl.]

1. Shrill and harsh, like a screech. Cock-
burn.— 2. Given to screeching; screamy; loud-
mouthed : as, a screechy woman.
screed (ski'ed), h. [A var. of shred; < ME. screde,

AS. .•icredde, a shred: see slircd, an assibilated

form, with shortened vowel.] 1. A piece torn
off ; a shred : as, a screed of cloth. [Now chief-

ly Scotch.]— 2. A long strip of anytliing;
hence, a prolonged tirade ; a harangue.

Some reference to infant-schools drew Derwent Cole-

ridge forth from his retirement in an, easy-chair in a cor-
ner, and he launched out into a Coleridgean screed on edu-
cation. Caroline Fox, Journal, p. 46.

Shall I name these, and turn my screed into a catalogue?
D. G. Mitchell, Bound Together, iii.

3. In. plastering : (a) A strip of mortar about
G or 8 inches wide, by which any surface about
to be plastered is divided into bays or compart-
ments. The screeds are 4, 6, or 6 feet apai-t, according to
circumstances, and are accurately formed in the same
plane by the plumb-rule and straight-edge. They thus
form gages for the rest of the work, the interspaces being
ailed out flush with them, (fi) A strip of wood simi-
larly used.— 4. The act of rending or tearing;
a rent ; a tear.

"When . . . lasses gi'e my heart a screed, . . .

I kittle up my rustic reed
;

It gi'es me ease. Burns, To W. Simpson.

A screed O' drink, a supply of drink in a general sense ;

hence, a drinking-bout. [Scotch.]— Floating screed.
See Jkiatiny.

screed (ski'ed), v. t. [A var. of shred, v., as
.icreed, n., is of shred, n.: see screed, «., and
shred, v.2 1. To rend; tear.—2. To repeat
glibly; dash off with spirit.

Wee Davock 's turn'd sae gleg, . . .

He'll screed you aff Eltectual Calling
As fast as ony in the dwalling.

Burns, The Inventory.

screed-coat (skred'kot), n. In plastering, a coat
made even or flush with the screeds. See
screed, n., 3.

screeket, '. ' -An obsolete fonn of screak.

screen (skren), n. [Early mod. E. also skreen,

skreine, scriene, < ME. scren, a screen (against
fire or wind), < OP. escren, escrein, escran, a
screen (against a fire), the tester of a bed, F.
ecran, a screen

j
origin uncertain

; perhaps re-

lated to OF. escrene, escriene, escrenne, escreigne,

ecreigne, ecraignc, rcraine, sereigne, etc., F.
ecraigne, a wattled hut, < OHG. scranna, skran-
na, M.liG.schranne, a bench, court, G. schranne,

bench, shambles, a railing, rack, grate, court.

The word is glossed in ME. by scrinium, scrine-

nm, as if identified with L. scrinium, a shrine:
see shrinc.2 1. A covered framework, parti-

tion, or curtain, either movable or fixed, which

^jf*^

Fire-screen, covered with tapestry.— Louis-Seize style.

serves to protect from the heat of the sun or

of a fire, from rain, wind, or cold, or from
other inconvenience or danger, or to shelter

from observation, conceal, shut off the view,

or secure privacy: as, a five-screen: a folding

screen ; a window-.^creen , etc. ; hence, such a
covered framework, curtain, etc., used for some
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other purpose : as. a screen upon which images
may be cast by a magic lauteru; in general,

any shelter or means of concealment.

Your leafy screerwi. Shak., Macbeth, v. 6. 1.

Tliere is . . . great use of ambitious men in being
screetie to princes in matters of danger and envy.

Bacon, Ambition.

Mill. Mincing, stand between me and his Wit.

Wit. Do, Mrs. Mincing, like a Skrecn liefore a great Fire.

Cowjreve, Way of the World, ii. 4.

Specifically, inarch. : (a) An ornamental partition of wood,
stone, or metal, usually so placed in a church or other
building as to shut out an aisle from the choir, a private
chapel from a transept, the nave from the choir, the high

altar from the east end, an altar-tomb from a public pas-
sage, or to fill any similar purpose. See perctosc, and cut
undec {/rffati-screen. (ii) In some medieval and similar
halls, a partition extending across the lower end, forming
a lobby within the main cntrance^doors, and having often
a gallery above, (c) An architecturally decorated wall
inclosing a courtyard or the like. Such a feature as the
entire fa-.-ade of a church may be considered as a screen
when it does not correspond with the interior structure,
as is commonly the case in Italian and frequent in Eng-
lish churches, but is merely a decorative mask for the
building behind it. See cut under teredos.

The screen of arches recently discovered in the hotel of
the l*rcfccture at Angers.

J. Fergusson. Hist. Arch., T. 490.

The western facade ... of Lincoln consists of a vast
arcaded so-ec/i unbroken byupriL'ht divisions, with a level
coniice tenninating its multiplirii Imrizuntid lines.

C. B. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 1C2.

2. A kind of riddle or sieve. Kspecially— (a) A
sieve used by fanners for sifting earth or seeds. f>ther
screens for grain and other substances are in the shape
of cylinders, some having knockers or brushes as in a
flour-bolt. See cuts under pearUiig-miU. (6) A wire
sieve for sifting sand, gravel, etc. See sand-screen (with
cut), (c) In metal., a perforated plate of metal, used in
the dressing of ores. The screens of a stamp-mill are
placed in front of the mortars, and regulate the Ilneness to
which the material has to be reduced before it can pass
through, and thus escape further comminution, (.d) An
apparatus for sizing coal in a coal-breaker. Screens of
cast-iron are used for the coarser sizes, and of woven wire
for the very smallest, (e) A device to prevent the passage
of llsh up a stream, made of common wire painted witli tar,
or strips of laths planed and nailed to a strong frame ; em-
gloyecl by flshbreeders.

. A large scarf forming a kind of jilaid.

[Scotch.]

The wantof the screen, which was drawn over the head
like a veil, she supplied by a bongrace. as she called it

:

a large str.iw bonnet, like those worn by the English
maidens when labouring in the Ilelds.

Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxviii.

Folding screen. («) A screen consisting of several leaves
or tlatsTiinge^l together in such a way that when they are
opened at an angle the screen will stand (Irndy. ih) A
screen suiijiorted on cross rails, feet, or the like, enabling
it to stand tirmly. and with hinged Haps whieh » hen open-
ed increa.se its width —Ladder-ScreenS, coverings put
underneath ladders on board ship to prevent the feet of
those going up and down from being seen. The ladders
when so covered are said to be dressed.— Magazine-
8Creen( win/.), a curtain made of baize, llannel. or fejir-

nangbt, and having an aperture closed by a llnp. In tim6
of action, or when the magazine is open, this curtain is

hung before the scuttle leading from the mag.azine, and
the cartridges are passed thrcmgh the aperture for distri-
bution to the guns.— Magnetic screen. See innvmhc.
— Screen bulkhead, see bulkhead.

screen (skren). r. t. [l';arly mod. E. also sl-rren ;

< screen. ii.'\ 1. To shelter or protect from in-
convenience, injury, danger, or observation;
cover; conceal.
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Back'd with a ridge of hills,

That screen'd the fruits of the eaith.

Millon. P. E., iv. 30.

The Romans still he well did use,
Still screen'd their Roguery.

Prior, The Viceroy, st. 30.

2. To siftorriddleby passingthrough ascreen:
as, to screen coal. ="syn. 1. To defend, hide, mask,
cloak, slmsud.

screener (skie'ner), «. One who screens, in
either sense.
Engine men, bank hands, screeners, all wanted a rise,

and in most cases got it. The Engineer, LXX. 259.

screening-macbiiie (skre'ning-ma-sheu'), "-

An apparatus having a rotary motion, used
for screening or sifting coal, stamped ores, and
the like.

screenings (skre'ningz), H. ph [Verbal n. of
screen, c] 1. The refuse matter left after sift-

ing coal, etc.— 2. The small or defective grains
of wheat separated by sitting.

screes (ski'ez), n. pL Same as scrcc^.

SCreeve (skrev), v. [Prob. < Dan. skrire, write

:

see scribe.'} To write or draw; nTite a begging
letter, etc. [Tliieves' slang.]

screever (skre'ver), n. [Prob. < Dan. strirer,

scribe, < skrire, write: see screcrc.'] One who
wTites begging letters, or draws colored-chalk
pictures on the pavements. [Thieves' slang.]

The screevers, or Writers of Begging-letters and Peti-
tions. Ribton-Tnrner, Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 649.

screeving (skre'ving), «. [Verbal n. of screere,

v., prob. < Dan. skrirc, < L. .^erihere, wi'ite: see
slirire.'] Begging bj- means of letters, petitions,
or the like: writing false or exaggerated ac-
counts of afflictions and privations, in order to
receive charity; drawing or writing on the pave-
ments with colored chalks. [Thieves' slang.]

I then took to screeving (writing on the stones). I got
my head shaved, and a cloth tied round my jaws, and
wrote on the flags " Illness and Want,'" though I was never
better in my life, and always had a good bellyfull be-
fore I started of a morning.

Mai/hew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 401.

screfet, ». An obsolete form of .iheriff^.

Scremerston crow. The hooded crow.
screnet, " A Jliddle English form of screen.

screwi (skrii), 11. [Formerly also seme; =MD.
seliroere, D. schrnef, scritre, schrfivc = MLG.
leJernrc, LG. scJrnirc, schruwe = MHG. sehriibe,

G. schriiiihc, G. dial, schraiif, schrnufen (cf. Russ.
shcliiiriijiu. < G.) = Icel. .ilcrt'ifa = Sw. sicriif =
Dan. skrue, a screw (external screw); < OF. c.s-

croiic, escroc, escro, F. ecroii, the hole in which
a screw turns, an internal screw, a jiut; prob.
< L. scrohis, T'Arely scrobs, a ditch, trench, grave,
in ML. used also of the holes or furrows made
by rooting swine (cf. L. .scrnfet, a sow) : see sero-
hicuhite, scrofniti. The Teiit. forms are all de-
rived (through the LG.) from the OF., with
change of sense, as in E., from ' internal screw'
to 'external screw.' Li defs. 5, C, 7, etc., the
noun is from the verb.] If. The hole in which
a screw (in sense 2) turns.— 2. A cylinder of
wood or metal having a spiral ridge (the thread)
winiUng round it, usually turning in a hollow
cylinder, in which a spiral channel is cut cor-
responding to the ridge. These convex and concave
spirals, with their supports, are often called the srrcic and
nvt, and also the external or mate screw and the internal or
female screw respectively. The screw forms one of the six

tA^

Samples of variously fonncd Screws used In Cnrria{;e-mnkin(ir and
Ciirpcntry : a, b, c, ti, e are special forms of wood-screws in conunon

nu'clinnical powers, and is virtuaJly a spiral inclineil plane
— only, the inclined plane is commonly used to overcome
gravity, while the screw is more often used to overcome
some other resistance. Screws are riijht or left accordinc
to the direction of the spiral. They are used (I) for hid-
aiiclng forces, as the JacK-serew against gravity, the pro-
I)encr-8crew against the resistance of water, ordinary
screws against friction fn fastening pieces together, the
screw-press against elasticity, etc. ; and (2) for mairnify-
ing a motion and rendering it easily managealde and mea-
8ui-nble, as in the screw-feet of instruments, niicromcter-

screw
screws, etc. For the pitch of a screw, see pitck^, 7 (h). See
also leadinff-screw, leveling-screw.

3. A spiral shell; a screw-shell.

His small private box was full of peg-tops, . . . screws,
birds' eggs, etc. T. HiKjhcn, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 3.

4. A screw propeller.— 5. [Short for screw
stcamer.'\ A steam-vessel propelled by means
of a screw propeller.— 6. A small parcel of
tobacco done up in paper with twisted ends,
and usually sold for a penny. [Great Britain.]

I never was admitted to offer them [cigars] in a parlour
or tap-room: that would have interfered with the order
for screus (penny papers of tobacco).

Natfhciv, London Labour and London Poor, L 494.

7. A tui'n of a screw.
Strained to the last scretv he can bear.

Cnwper, lYuth, 1. 385.

8. A twist or turn to one side: as, to give a
billiard-ball a screw by striking it low down or
on one side with a sharp, sudden blow. Com-
pare Enr/lish, 5.

The nice Management of . . . [the beau's] Italian Snuff
box, and the affected Screw of Iiis Body, makes up a great
Part of his Conversation.
Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,

[1. 140.

9. Pressxu'e: usually with //;e. [Slang.]

However, I will put the screw on them. They shall have
nothing from me till they treat her better.

H. Kingsley, Geofli-y Hamlyn, xxvii.

10. A professor or tutor who requires students
to work hard, or who subjects them to strict ex-
amination. [College slang, U. S.]—11. Wages
or salary. [Slang.]

He had wasted all his weekly serene.

And was in debt some sixpences besides.
Australian Printers' Keepsake. (Leland.)

12. In math., a geometrical form resulting
from the combination of an axis, or straight
line given in position, with a pitch or linear
magnitude—Archimedean screw. See Archimedean.
— A screw loose, samething defective or wrong, as with
a scheme or an individual.

My uncle was confirmed in his original impression that
something dark and mysterious was "going forward, or, as
he always said himself, "'that there was a screw loose some-
where." Dickens, Pickwick, xlix.

Auxiliary screw, a screw propeller in a vessel having
sail-power as her main reliance, generally so Iltted that it

caTi he biiisted clear of the water wlien not in use. See
cut under 6an_/"o-/r«»ie.— Auxiliary steering-screw, a
secondary screw exerting its force at an angle with tiie

plane of symmetry of a vessel, and used to increase a ves-
sel's nianageableness.— Back-center screw. See 6rtofr-

rf»?<'r.— Backlash of a screw. See 6«cA7a.v/i.— Blake's
screw, a screw-holt liaving an eye in one end and a
screw-thread cut in the other ; an eye-bolt.— Compound,
coreciprocal screw. See the adjectives.— Differen-
tial screw, an arrangement consisting of a male screw
working in a female screw and having a female screw
cut through its axis with a different pitch, a second male
screw working in this. If the hollow screw is turned
while the inner one is prevented from turning, the
latter advances propm tionally to the ditference of the
pitches.—Double screw, a screw which has two consecu-
tive spiral ridL'es tir threads,. both having the same pitch.
—Endless screw. See enrfie.^s.— Female screw, seejfe-
TOff/e.— Flat screw, a spiral
groove cut in the face of a disk,
which by its revolution com-
municates a rectilinear mo-
tion to a sliding bai" carrying a
pin which works in the groove,
— Fossil screw. See fossil

and screicstoue.— Hindley's
screw, a screw cut on a solid,

(if such form that if any plane
be taken through its longitu-
dinal axis, the intersections of
the plane by the perimeter are
arcs of the pitch-circle of a
wheel into which the screw is

intended to work. It is so
iKiiiied from having been first

iiiipliiyed by Mr. Ilindley of
Vtnk in England.— Hxmter's
screw [named from its inven-
tor. Dr. John /y»?i?er|, a double
screw consisting of a princi-
pal male screw that turns in a nut, but in the cylinder of
H hich, concentric with its axis, is formed a female screw
of dilferent pitch that turns
on a secondary but fixed male
screw. The device furnishes
a screw of slow l>ut enormous
lifting' power without the ne-
i.e-.>iiy uf riiiel> cut and conse-
i|Ueiitly frail iJireads. Kvery-
thing else being equal, the
lifting power of this screw in-

creases exactly as the differ-

ence between tlic pitches of
the principal male screw and
the female screw diminishes,
in accordance with the princi-
ple of virtual velocities.— In-
terior screw. See interior.

— Interrupted screw, in
iiufch.. a serew part or parts
of whose thread are cut away,
rerideriiiK it discontinuous

;

apecitleaiiy, a screw whose
exterior is divided into six Uc-U Hunter's Screw.

Hindley's Screw,

rt. screw; b, tootlicd wheel
meshing with a. When a turns
as indic.itcd by str.iijjht arrow,
l> turns OS indicated liy curved
•irrow.



screw

[ equal parts, with the screw-threads removed from alter-
' nate sectors, used to form the closure of a breecli-loading

cannon. lu some cases the interruptions extend entirely

i
around the screw, so that, in the common parlance of

mechanics, "every otlier thread " is removeil. Such a
screw will turn perfectly in a nut of sutficicut length.

I

See cut under cad/wn.— Involution Of six screws. !See

I (ni'o(i((io«.— Left-handed screw, a screw which is ad-

vanced by turning from riirlit to left, in contradistinction

to the usual or rii/Zif-fnunhtl screw, which turns in the

;
opposite direction.— Male screw. See »(n^fi.— Metric
screw, a screw in which the pitch is commensurable in

units or fractions of a unit of the French metric system.

—Milled screw, a screw with a flat broad head the edge
of whicli is lluted, crenated, or roughened, to attord a
firm in)ld fur the rtngers. Such screws are much used in

chemical, philosophical, and electrical instruments, and
in small machines.—Perpetual screw. .Same as aidless

screio (which see, under t'lidless).— Plane screw. See
ptaiif^.— Portland screw, the cast of the interior of

a fossil shfU, Ccrith/itiii j'i'rtfamlicltm. See serea'stoae.—
Principal screw of inertia. See inertM.— Quadruple
screw, a screw with four cnnsecutive threads, all of the
same pitch.—Reciprocal screws. See recifnoca;.—Reg-
ulating screw, a screw used to determine a motion ; a
screw which guides the slides and moving parts of ma-
chinery.—Riggers' screw. See nJ/i/cr.—Right-and-left
screw, a screw of wiiich the threads upon the ojiposite

ends run in diltereiit directions. See cuts ninlm' cvuipound
and /«//it'.— Screw propeller, a propeller acting on the
principle of the screw, attached to the exterior end of a
shaft protruding through the hull of a vessel at the stern.

It consists of a number of spiral uretal blades either cast
together in one piece or bolted to a hub. In some special
cases, as in ferry-boats, there are two screws, one at each
end of the vessel. In some war-vessels transverse shafts
with small propellers have been used to assist in tiu-n-

ing <iuickly. An arrangement of screws now common is

the twin-screw system, in which two screws are arranged
at the stern, each on one of two parallel shafts, which are
driven by power independently one of the other. By stop-
ping or slowing up one shaft while the other maintains its

Screw Propeller.

W. sectional elevation, the section beine through shaft and hub.
showing method of attaching blades Ji by bolts t ; B, side elevation

;

C. cross-section of blade, on larger scale : D, diagrammaiic view of
bull of a screw-propeller ship, in which 4 shows position of boilers;
t, the engines ; /, propeller-shaft : f, thrust-block ; g, propeller.

velocity, very rapid turning can be effected by twin screws,
which have, moreover, the advantage that, one being dis-
abled, the vessel can still make headway with-the other.
Some vessels designed to attain high speed have been
constructed with three screws. A very great variety of
forms have been proposed for screw-propeller blades ; but
the principle of the original true screw is still in use. Vari-
ations in pitch and modifications of the form of the blades
have been adopted with success by individual construc-
tors. The actual area of the screw propeller is measured
on a plane perpendicular to the direction in which the
ship moves. The outUne of the screw projected on that
plane is the actual area, but the effective area is, in
good examples, from 0.2 to 0.4 greatier than this; and
it is the effective area and the mean velocity with which
the water is thrown astern that determine the mass
thrown backward. The mass thrown backward and the
velocity with which it is so projected determine the pro-
pelling power. A kind of feathering propeller has also
been used, but has not been generally approved. Com-
pnre/enth<:riiifi-:irrci(; See also cut under banjo-frame.—
Screw surface, a helicoid.—Setting-up screw, a screw
for taking up ^pace caused by weai' in journal-boxes, etc.

;

an adjtisting-screw.— Society screw, a screw by which
an objective is attached to the tube of a microscope, of a
standard size adopted (in 1S')7) by the Royal Microscopical
Society of London aiul now almost universally used.

—

Spiral screw, a screw formed upon a conical or conoidal
core.—Transport screw, a screw working in a trough or
passage for transferring gi'ain or other granular or pul-
verident material. Compare convryer.—Triple screw,
a screw having three consecutive threads, all of the same
pitch.—Under the screw, subjected to or inllucnced liy

strong pressure: compelled; oerced.—Variable screw,
in lathes and other machines, a feed-screw which by the
varying velocity of its rotation gives a variable feed.—
V-threaded screw, a screw having a thread of trian-
gular cross-section. See diagram of screw-threads under
serf K'fAi-fad. -Winged screw, a screw with a broad flat-
tened head projecting in a line with its axis so as to be
conveniently grasped by the ends of the fingers for tm-n-
ing it. (See also lead-screw, leveling-screw, mieroiiieter-
scretv, thumbscrew, wood-screw.)
screwi (skro), r. [Formerl.v also seme; z= 1).

schroevBii_ = MLG-. .fcliruoen = G. schraiiben =
Icel. skrufa = Sw. .fh-nifva = Dan. skrue, screw;
from the noun. ] I. trans. 1. To turn, move,
tighten, fasten, press, or make firm by a screw,
or by giving a tiu'n to a screw ; apply a screw
to, for the purpose of turning, moving, tighten-
ing, fastening, or pressing: as, to screw up a
bracket; to acrew a lock on a door; to screw a
press.

5421
Screw up the heighten'd pegs

Of thy sublime Theorbo four notes high'r.
(Juarles, Emblems,!., Invoc,

2. To turn or cause to turu, as if by the appli-
cation of a screw; twist.— 3. To torce; espe-
cially, to force by the application of pressure
similar to that exerted by the advancing action
or motion of a screw; squeeze: sometimes with
lip or oat: as, to screw up one's courage.

We faU

!

But screw your courage to the sticklng-place,
And we'll not fail. Shak., Macbeth, i. 7. 60.

Fear not, man

;

For, though the wars fail, we shall sc^-ew ourselves
Into some coui-se of life yet.

Beau, and FL, Captain, iL 1.

He scrued up his poore old father iu law's accounte to
above '200*'. and brought it on y generall accounte.

Brait/ord, I'lymouth Plantation, p. 2,S9.

4. To press hard upon; oppress as by exac-
tions or vexatious restrictions or conditions.

Our country landlords, by unmeasm-able screunng and
racking their tenants, have already reduced the miserable
people to a worse condition than the peasants in France.

Smfl.
In the presence of that board he was provoked to ex-

claim that in no part of the world, not even in Turkey,
were the mecchants so screwed and wrung as in England.

Uallani. {Imp. Diet.)

5. To twist; contort; distort; tiu-n so as to
distort.

Screw your face at one side thus, and protest.
B. Joitson, Every ilan out of his Humour, v. 1.

The self-important man in the cocked hat . . . screwed
down the corners of his mouth, and shook his head.

Ircint/, Sketch-Book, p. 63.

II. intraiis, 1. To tiu'n so as to .serve for tight-
ening, fastening, etc. : as, a nut that screws to
the right or to the left.— 2. To have or assume
a spiral or twisting motion : as, the ball screwed
to the left.—3. To move or advance by means
of a screw propeller. [Rare.]

Serening up against the very muddy boiling current.
W. H. Russell, Di3i7 in India, vii.

4. To require students to work hard, or sub-
ject them to strict examination.
SCrew2 (skro), n. [< ME. screwe, assibilated
shrcwc, mod. E. shrew : see .shrcw^.] 1. A stingy
fellow; a close or penurious person; one who
makes a sharp bargain; an extortioner; amiser;
a skinflint.

The ostentatious said he was ascreiv; but he gave away
more money than far more extravagant people.

Thackeray, Newcomes, viii.

2. A vicious, unsound, or broken-down horse.

Along the middle of the street the main business was
horse-dealing, and a gypsy hostler would trot out a suc-
cession of the weediest old screws that ever kept out of
the kennels. Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 626.

What screws they rode

!

Lawrence, Guy Livingstone, iii.

screwable (skro'a-bl), «. Capable of being
screwed : as, a screwable bracket. The Engi-
neer, LXIX. 411.

screw-alley (skro'ar'i), ». In a screw steam-
er, a passageway along the shaft as far aft as
the stern tubing, affording an opportunity for
thorough examination of the shaft and its bear-
ings : known in the United States as shaft-
alien. Also shaft-tunnel. [Eng.]
screw-auger (skro'a"ger), )(. SeeflMf/er, 1.

screw-bean (skro'ben), «. The screw-pod mes-
quit ; also, one of its pods. See mesquit^, Pro-
sijpis.

screw-bell (skro'bel), n. An instrument re-
sembling a bell in shape, with a screw-thread
cut on the interior surface: used for recovering
lost tools in a bore-hole.

screw-blank (skrii'blangk), n. Apiece of metal
cut from a bar preparatory to forming it into a
screw.
screw-bolt (skro'bolt), n. A square or cylin-
drical piece of iron, with a knob or flat head at
one end and a screw at the other, it is adapted
to pass through holes made for its reception in two or
more pieces of timber, metal, etc., to fasten them together
by means of a nut screwed on the end that is opposite to
the knob or head. See cuts under bolt and screw.

screw-box (skrb'boks), ". A device for cutting
the external threads on wooden screws, simi-
lar in construction and operation to the screw-
plate.

screw-burner (skr6'ber''''ner), w. In lamps: (o)

A burner having a screw to raise and lower the
wick, (.h) A burner which is attached by a
screw-thread to the socket of the lamp-top.
E. H. Kniijht.

screw-caliper (skr6'kal"i-per), H. A caliper
in which the ad,justment of the points is made
by a screw. E. H. Knight.

screw-feed

screw-cap (skrS'kap), n. A cover to protect
or conceal the head of a screw, or a cap or cover
fitted with a screw.
screw-clamp (skro'klamp), n. A clamp wUeh
acts by means of a screw.
screw-collar (skro'kol'jir), ». In mierosco])!/,

a device for adjusting the distance between the
lenses of an objective so as to maintain defini-
tion with varj-ing thickness of the cover-glass.
Jinir. Ilo)/. Jilieri/s. Hoc., 2d ser., VI. ii. 317.

screw-coupling (skro'kup'liug), ». A device,
in the form of a collar with an internal screw-
thread at each end, for joining the ends of two
vertical rods or chains and giving them any
desired degree of tension ; a screw-socket for
uniting pipes or rods.

screw-cut (skro'kut), H. A cut made in a spiral
direction; specificall}', a spiral cut in the tip
of horn to form a plate which, pressed out flat,

may be used for comb-making.
screw-cutter (skrij'kuf'^r), «. 1. A hand-
tool or die for cutting screws. It consists of a re-
volvable head (into which the material to be operated on
is inserted), to the interior of which cutters, adjustable by
screws from the outside, are attached radially.

2. A screw-cutting machine, or one of the cut-
ting-tools used in such a machine.
screw-cutting (skro'kut "ing), a. Used in cut-
ting screws— Screw-cutting chuck. See chuck*.—
Screw-cutting die, the cutting tool in a screw-cutting
machine; a screw-plate. E. U. Knight.— ScreW-CUt-
ting gage, a gage with angles, by which the inclination
of the point of the screw-cutting tool can be regulated, as
well as the inclination of the tool itself, when placed in
position for cutting the thread. E. //. Knight. See cut
under center-gage.— Screw-cuttmg lathe.' (n) A lathe
with a slide-rest, with change-gears by wiiich screws of
ditferent pitch may be cut. {b) Same as screw-cutting
jnac/ii'/ic- Screw-cutting inachine, a form of lathe for
cutting screw-threads upon rods. The rotl is caused to
rotate against a cutting-tool while being thiaist forward at
a fixed rate. The pitch of the screw is determined by the
relative speeds of rotation and advance of the bar, which
are controlled by suitable gearing ; and tlie size and depth
of the thread are controlled by the cutting-tool employed.
Also called screw-cutting lathe.

screw-die (skro'di), ». A die used for cutting
screw-threads.

screw-dock (skro'dok), «. A kind of graving-
dock furnished with large screws to assist in
raising and lowering vessels.

screw-dog (skro'dog), «. In a lathe, etc., a
clamp, adjustable by means of a screw, for
holding the stuff secm-ely in the carriage.

screw-dollar (skro'dol'Sr), n. A medallion of
which the obverse and reverse are in separate
plaques which can be screwed together so as
to form a very small box. Also called screw-
medal.

screw-driver (skr6'dri"vi'r), n. A tool, in
form like a blunt chisel, which fits into the nick
in the head of a screw, and is used to turn the
screw, in onler to cause it to enter its place or
to withdraw it.

screwed (skrod), p. a. [Pp. of so-fwl, I'.]

"Tight"; into.xicated
; drunk. [Slang.]

Alone it stood, while its fellows lay strew'd.
Like a four-bottle man in a company screw'd,
Not firm on his legs, but by no means subdued.

Barhain, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 161,

She'walked so unsteadily as to attract the compassion-
ate regards of divers kind-hearted boys, who . . . batle
her be of good cheer, for she was " only a little screwed."

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, xxv.

screwed-work (skrod'werk), n. In wiiod-tiirii-

ing, work in which the cutting is done in a
spiral direction, so as to leave a spiral fillet,

bead, or otlier ornamental spiral pattern upon
the finished article, as in balusters, etc.

Chestnut or sycamore is far more suitable for the pro-
duction of screiued-work. Cawpin, Hand-turning, p. 257.

screw-elevator (skro'ele-va-tor), H. 1. A
form of passenger-elevator in wiiich the cage is

lifted by a screw.— 2. A dentists' tool, con-
sisting of a staff ha'ving a gimlet-screw on the
end to screw into the root of a tooth in order
to pull it out.— 3. In surg., a conical screw of
hard rubber used to force open the jaws of
maniacs or persons suffering from lockjaw.
E. H. Knight.

screwer (skro'er), H. [< screw'i, r., -I- -rrl.]

One who or that which screws.

screw-eye (skro'i), n. 1. A screw having a
loop or eye for its head: a form much used to
fiu-nish a means of fastening, as by a hook, a
cord, etc.— 2. A long screw with a handle,
used in theaters by stage-carpenters in secur-
ing scenes.

screw-feed (skro'fed), H. 1. The feeding-mech-
anism actuating the lead-screw of a lathe.—
2. -Any feed-mechanism governed or operated
by a screw.



screw-fish

screw-fish (skro'fish). >i. Fish packed under a
scren-press. [Trade-name.]
screw-forceps (skro'for'seps), ». A dentists'

instrument with jaws between which is a screw,
which is caused to protrude into aud fill the
nerve-canal, to obviate risk of crushing the
tooth when the jaws of the instrument are
closed upon it. A'. U. Eniglit.

screw-gage (skro'gaj), «. A device for testiDg
the diameter, the pitch, and the accuracy of
the thread of screws, it consists i.f ;i steel ring cut
with an internal screw (..f tlic st;iiiil;iiii ^mltc. Also called
screw-thread imiie.— Internal screw-gage, a steel screw
witli an external thread cut to an accurate gage, used to
test internal-threaded or female Screws.

screw-gear (skrii'ger), n. In mech., a worm-
screw and worm-wlieel, or endless screw and
pinion. £. H. Kiiii/lit.

screw-hoist (skro'hoist), H. A hoisting-appa-
ratus consisting of a large toothed wheel, with
which is geared an endless screw.
screwing (skro'iug),rt. Exacting; close; care-
ful; economical.
Whose screwing iron-handed administration of relief is

the boast of the piirish. Homtl. (Imp. Diet.)

SCrewing-engine (skro'ing-en"jin), n. A ma-
cliine for cutting wooden screws and for the
making of screwed-work.
screwing-machine (skro'ing-ma-shen"), n.
Same as .irrcic-itiiicliine.

screwing-stock (skro'ing-stok), n. Same as
.iciyir-stiicl:— Guide screwing-stock, a common form
of die-stock for cutting threads on pipe or rods. It has a
guide in the form of a bushing mth screws, to clamp the
exterior of the pipe or rod and cause the die to turn iti

a plane at richt angles to the longitudinal axis of the ob-
ject upon which the screw-thread is to be cut.

serewing-table (skro'iug-ta"bl), «. Same as
.s-i-nif-tabh:

screw-jack (skro'jak), n. In dentistry, an im-
plement, consisting of two abutments with
screws between tliem, for rcguhtting displaced
or crowded teeth

—

Traversing screw-jack. See
traversing-j{Kk.

screw-key (skro'ke), «. A key for turning a
screw. It may be a form of screw-driver, or a
form of wrench. .Soo cut under screic-atocl:.

screw-lock (skro'lok), h. A tj-pe of lock hav-
ing a movable opening l)ar, which is secured
by a screw when tlie lock is closed. It is made
in various forms, and is used for liandeuffs,
fetters, padlocks, etc.

screw-machine (skrii'ma-shen"), «• A machine
fur m;ikiiii.' screws. For metal screws it is a form of
hitlu- similar to a bolt-machine. For wooden screws it is a
machine, or a series of machines, working more or less
automatically, for trimming, nicking, and threading screw
blanks, which are fed in by a liopper, and are turned out
as tlnislied screws. The name is also given to screw-cut-
tiaij ituichiiies (which see, under scretf-cuUinff).

screw-mandrel (skro'man"drel), H. A man-
drel of the head-stock of a lathe provided with
a screw for attaching cliueks.

screw-medal (skro'med"al), n. Same asscrew-
(hi/hir.

screw-molding (skro'm61''ding), n. 1. The
iiiiililiiiL' of screws in sand for casting. A
cylindrical mold is made, and a pattern screw
run through it to form the tliread.— 2. The
process of forming screws of slieet-metal for
collars or caps, by pressing upon a former.
screw-nail (skro'nal), n. A screw used to fas-
ten pieces of woo{l together.

screw-neck (skrii'nek), «. A neck of a bot-
tle, (lask. etc., jirovided with a male screw for
the re(;ention of a screw-cap.
screw-pile (ski-o'jnl), n. A pile with a screw
at the lower end, sunk by rotation aided by
pressure if necessary. See sheet-pile. Also
called biiriiirf-niiclior.

screw-pillar (skro'pii'iir), )i. The tool-post of
ail eii»;iiie-lathe.

screw-pin (skro'pin), n. A screw which has an
exteiisioi; in the form of a pin, the screwed
part being used to hold the pin firmly in its

socket.

screw-pine fskro'pin), n. A plant of the genus
l')i)iiliiiii(.i, or more broadly of the order I'liti-

iIii)i<;t: so called from the spiral arrangement
of the leaves and their resemblance to those of
the pineapple. The best-known species is /'. orfwn-
tisgimtu. found from the F.ast Indies to tile I'acillc islands.
Its richly scented male tbtwers are tlie source of tlie keoru-
oil of i)erfumers. In India it is sometimes planted for
hedges, and to tlx the banks of canals. Its le-ives and
those of other species are made itito matting and sacking.
It hits a large compntincl fruit of a Iiright-orange color,
which is edible, though insijiid, and bears the name <jf

hnadjTitit. See rhamteiifrtrer, and cut under Pandatius.

screw-plate (skrii'plat), ». 1. A holder for
the dies used in cutting screw-threads.— 2. A
small steel plato containing dies by which
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screws of various sizes may be formed. See
cut under screw-stnck.— 3. A tool for cutting
external screw-threads upon Aire, small rods,
or pipes. See (lic-stoek, and cut under screw-
itock.

screw-pod, screw-pod mesquit (skro'pod,
skro'pod mes'kit), «. The screw-bean, Proso-
pi.'i piihesccns. See mesquit.

screw-post (skro'post), >i. Xaut., the inner
stern-post through which the shaft of a screw
propeller passes.

screw-press (skro'pres), n. A simple form of
press producing pressure by the direct action
of a screw: used bj' printers and bookbinders
for dry-pressing, or removing the indentations
of impression from printed sheets, and for mak-
ing bound books more compact and solid.

screw-propeller, ". See .•^crcic propeller, under
srreir— Screw-propeller governor. See i/ovemor.

screw-punch (ski-o'punch), «. A pimch in

/

Screw-punch.
(I, bed ; fi, yoke, on the inner sides of which are slides for the cross-

head c ,- rf. the punch proper : c, nut for the screw : _/, weighted lever
by which the screw is ma<!e to exctt its power upon the punch d.

which the operating pressm'S is applied by a
screw.

screw-quoin (skro'koin), ». In printimj, a quoin
of two or more parts which widens and tightens
composed types by means of a screw which con-
nects these parts. Many forms are in use.

screw-rod (skro'rod), «. A rod with a screw
and nut at one or lioth ends, used principally
as a binding- or tightening-rod.

screw-rudder (skr6'rnd"er), n. An appUca-
tiou of the screw to purposes of steering, tak-
ing the place of a rudder. The direction of its axis
is changed, by means of a joint in the shaft, to give the
required direction to the vessel, and the efficiency of this
device does not depend upon the motion of the vessel, as
with a rudder. E. II. Kniijht.

screw-shackle (skrii'shak"l), «. A shackle of
which the shackle-bolt is screwed into place.

screw-shell (skro'shelj, n. A gastropod of the
family Tnrritellirlse. P. P. Carpenter.

screw-spike (skro'spik), «. A cylindrical spike
having a screw-thread cut on a part of its stem.
It is driven partly in, and then screwed home.
JC. II. Kiiii/ht.

screw-stair (skro'star), h. Aspirator winding
staircase; a hanging-stair.

Ue was a bachelor, and lived in a very small house,
above his shop, which was reached by a screw-stair.

N. McLeod, The Staiting, xxv.

screw-stem (skrii'stem), II. A plant of the
genus Bartonia of the gentian family. These
plants are low, delicate herbs, sometimes with
A twisted stem. Wririd.

screw-stock (skrii'stok), ».

iiig tlio threaded
die by which the
thread is cut on
a bar or bolt; a
screw-plate. E.
II. Kiiii/hl.

screwstone
(skrci'ston), «. A
wheelstono ; an
entrochite ; one
of the joints of
the stem of an
encrinite, stone-
lily, or fossil cri-

noid ; a fossil

screw. See cuts
under Eiicriiiidie

and riicrniife.

screw-table
(skrii'ta bl),«. A
form of screw-
stock used for

forming the
threads of screw-
bolts or wooden
screws. E. U.
linil/Ill.

screw-tap (skrS'-

tap), II. A tool
for cutting
screw-threads on
tlio inside of

pipes, or mak-
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Sciew-thre.uls.

T, r, V-threafls; *, shal-
low thread ; d, truncated

which a firmer hold
against withdrawal is se-
cured ; 7, Gcniian wood-
screw thread ; A. rectan-
gular thread, much used
in large screws; /, same
as *, with truncated an-
gles; w/, rounded thread;
"• P. ?. '". special types of
thread.

Ahaudlo for hold-

Scrcw-slocks, Screw-tnps, and Dies.

a, -scrcw-stock In which the dies c arc
forced by the screw s inward at;ainst the
rud r njion which the screw-thread is to be
cut

: the dies ^i re also shown in enlarged dc-
Liil.it rand ii. e, another form of die-stock
in whirh three dies arc used, two of them
beinK furced toward a third by a screw-key
/, moved by a nnt o. b, a scrcwplatc.
comnrisinj; variously sized dies for cutting
small screws; y and jp, chasers for ciit-

tinn screws in a lathe, / being for male
screws and a for female screws; i', taps
for cutting threads of female screws an'l
Diits. a cross-section bcinn shown at h. .md
the form of lap prior to cutting out the
l<tnk;iludinal channels or clearances being
shown at k.

scribacious

ing interior screw-threads of any form. It is

the reverse of the external screw-cutter, or
screw-plate. Compare 7>/«(/-/«j3 and taper-tap,

screw-thread (skro'thred), n. 1. The spiral
ridge formed on the cylinder of a male screw,
or on the inner surface of a
female screw or nut. a screw- V\WW «-

thread has the same slope through-
out relatively to a plane at right

^^^'-•^•''•^'''•'•"^ b

angles to the longitudinal axis of aaaaaA/
the screw, and all points on it are /VVVV v V c
equidistant from that axis.

2. A single turn of the spi-

ral ridge of a male or female
screw: used by mechanics
to designate the number of
such turns in a unit of length
of the axis of the screw.
Commonly called simply
thread— Screw-tliread gage.
Same as screw-ijaffc.

screw-tool (skro ' tol), 71.

Any tool, as a tap, a die,

a chaser, or a machine, for
cutting screws.

screw-tree (skro ' tre), ».

StT Il< lirteres.

screw-valve (skro'valv), ».

1. A stop-cock furnished
with a puppet-valve opened
and shut by a screw instead
of by a spigot.—2. A screw
with a conical point form- thread i^.angiilarthread"

11 1 * ,., . 1 , rounded top and bottom;mg a small valve, fitted to /, thread with bottom

a conical seat and used for ^"k'" truncated iwood
, ,. ,. screws); ^. rounded

regulating flow, thread, sometimes used

screw-ventilator (skro'- "^i^"^- 'I^^^^S^
Ven"ti-la-tOr), n. A Ven- siJe than the outer, by

tilating apparatus, consist-
ing of a screw-wheel set in

a frame or a window-pane,
etc., which is caused to ro-

tate by the passage of a
current of heated air. it ex-
erts no mechanical force to pro-
mote the discharge of vitiated air. but it can lie made to
rotate in only one direction, so that it will not yield to a
cold cun-ent inipiiiKing upon it from the outside, and will
tlllis njiiKisf its eiltlalicc.

screw-well (skro'wel), 11. A hollow in the stem
of some ships into which the propeller can be
lifted after being detached from the shaft,
when the ship is to run under canvas only.

screw-wheel (skro'hwel), ». A wheel which
gears with an endless screw.
screw-wire (skro'wir), n. In .shoe-mainif., a
cable-twisted wire used for fastening soles to
uppers. It is applied by means of a maeliiiie which, with
great rapidity of action, fits the parts togetlier, forces the
pieces of wire into place, and cuts them from the coil at
tlie i>rnpcr lengths.

screw-worm (skro'w^rm), n. The larva of a
blow-fly, Lueilia macelhiria, which deposits its

eggs or larva? on sores on living animals. The
hirvie, usually in great numbers, develop rapidly and
cause sfiiniis, often fatal, results. Horses, cattle, sheep,
and s\\ JMf are attacked, and there are cases on record in
uliicli liiunaii beings have suftered severely, death result-
ing in some instances. The best remedy "is a free use of
pyrethrnm powder, followed by carbolic acid. [Suuth-
westein U. .S.}

screw-wrench (skrij'rench), «. 1. Any form
of wrcncli, as one with fixed jaws or one in
the form of a sjianner, adapted for turning
square- or polygonal-headed screws or bolts.

—

2. A wrench of which the .jaws are opened or
drawn togctlier by means of a screw.
screwyl (skrii'i), o. [< .serew^ + -yl.] Tortu-
ous, like the thread or motion of a screw: as, a
xcrewji motion.
screwy- (skro'i), «. [< screw'^ + -yl.] 1. E.\-

acting; close; stingy; mean; oppressive. [Col-

loq.J

Mechanics are capital custtuners for seientitlc or trade
books, such as suit their business. . . . Hut they're not so
screw;/. Maylieu; London Labuiirand London i'oor, I. 319.

2. Worn out; worthless. [Colloq.]

The oldest and screwiest horse in the stables.

Ii. Iiri/u;i/it(ni, Ked as a Rose, xi.\.

scribt, "• [.^ppar. a var. of .wrH/)!.] A scrub; a
miser.

I'romus niagis quani ctiiidus : he is none of these miser-
able scribs, but a liberall gentleman.

Withals, Diet, (ed, 1834), p. 67.5. (A'arm.)

SCribablet (skri'ba-bl), a. [< ME. .'<erilial)il ; <

srrilii- + -iihle.} f'apable of being written, or

of being written upon.

Paper scribabil the bale, vi. d". Paper spendable the
reme. <i'. Arnold's Chroii., p. 74.

scribacious (skri-ba'shus), ti. [< L.asif "scribax
{.vrnliiii--), given to writing (< scrihere, write:



scribacious

\ Bee scrihc), + -i-ous.] Given to vtrriting; fond

I of writing. [Rare.]

We have some letters of popes (though not many), for

popes were then not verj' ecribacious, or not so pragmati-

^.jtl,
Barrotv, Pope's Supremacy.

' scribaciousness (skri-ba'shus-nes), )i. Scriba-

cious character, habit, or tendency; fondness

for writing. Also scribatiousiiess. [Rare.]

Out of a hundred examples, Cornelius Agrippa "On the

Vanity uf Arts and Sciences" is a specimen of that iicriba-

tiousness which grew to be the habit of the gluttonous

readers of his time. Emerson, Books.

scribal (skri'bal), 0. [< scribe + -a/.] 1. Of
or pertaining to a scribe or penman ; clerical.

This, according to palaeographers who know their busi-

ness, stands for haberet, aTid is, no doubt, a scribal error.

The Academy, No. 901, p. 8S.

2. Of or pertaining to the scribes, or doctors

of the Jewish law.

We must look back to what is known of the five pairs

of teachers who represented the scribal succession.

E. H. Plumptre, .Smith's Bible Diet, (Scribes, § 3).

scribbett (skrib'et), H. [Appar. dim., ult. < L.

,v(Tf7«'C(-, write : see scribe. '\ A painters' pencil.

scribblage (skrib'laj), n. [< scribble'^' + -oi/e.]

Bcribblings ; writings.

A I'eview which professedly omitted the polemic serib-

blaqfi of theology and politics.

W. Taylor, Survey of German Poetry, I. 362. (Davies.)

scribble! (skrib'l), v.
;
pret. and pp. scribbled,

ppr. scribbling. [Early mod. E. scrible; freq.

of .scribe, r. Cf. OHG. scribiloii, write much,
G. schreibler, a scribbler, < OHG. scrlban, sclirci-

beti, write: see scribe, c] I. trans. 1. To write

with haste, or without care or regard to cor-

rectness or elegance: as, to scribble a letter or

pamphlet.
I cannot forbear sometimes to scribble something in

poesy. John Cotton, in Letters of Eminent Men, I. 23.

2. To cover or fill with careless or worthless
writing, or unintelligible and entangled lines.

Every margin scnbbted, crost. and cramm'd.
Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

II. iiitriDis. To write without care or regard
for correctness or elegance ; scrawl ; make un-
intelligible and entangled lines on paper or a
slate for mere amusement, as a child does.

If Maevius scribble in Apollo's spite.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, I. 34.

scribble^ (skrib'l), n. [Early mod. E. scrible;

< scribble'^-, i'.] Hurried or careless wi'iting; a
scrawl ; hence, a shallow or trivial composition
or article : as, a hasty 'icribble.

that . . , one that was born but to spoil or tran-

Bcribe good Authors should think himself able to write
any thing of his own that will reach Posterity,_whom to-

gether with his frivolous Scnbles the very next Age will
bury in oblivion. Milton, Ans. to Salraasius, Pref., p, 19.

[In the following quotation the word is used figuratively

for a hurried, scrambling manner of walking, opposed to

"a set pace," as a scribble is to " a set copy."

you are come I Long look'd for, come at last. What!
you have a slow set pace as well as your hasty scribble

sometimes. Sir ,/?,Howiarrf, The Committee, i. 1. {Dacies.)]

scribble- (skrib'l), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. scribbled,

ppr. scribbling. [< Sw. slrubbla, card, freq. of
skrubba = Dan. skrubbe, scrub, rub, etc. : see
scriib-.'j To card or tease coarsely; pass, as
cotton or wool, through a scribbler.

Should any slight inequality, either of depth or of tone,
occur, yet when the whole of the wool has been scribbled
together such defects disappear, and the surface of the
woven cloth will be found to exhibit a colour absolutely
alike in all parts.

W. Crookes, Dyeing and Calico-printing, p. 651.

SCribblement (skrib'l-ment), n. [< scribble'i- +
-incnt.'\ A worthless or careless writing ; scrib-
ble. [Rare.] Imp. Diet.

scribbleri (skril/ler), u. [< scribble'^, v., + -eel.]

One who scribbles or writes carelessly, loosely,
or badly; hence, a petty author; a writer of no
reputation.

Venal and licentious scribblers, with just sufficient talent
to clothe the thoughts of a pander in the style of a bell-
man, were now the favourite writers of the sovereign and
of the public. Macaulay, Milton.

scribbler'- (skrib'ler), H. [< scribble^, r., + -eel.]

1. A machine used for scribbling cotton or
woolen fiber.— 2. A person who tends such a
machine and is said to scribble the fiber.

scribble-scrabble(skinb'l-skrab"l), «. [A varied
redupl. of scrabble.'\ A shambling, ungainly
fellow.

By your grave and high demeanour make yourself ap-
pear a hole above obadiah, lest your mistress should take
you for another scribble-scrabble as he is.

Sir R. Howard, The Committee, i. (Davies.)

scribblingl (skrib'ling), n. [Verbal n. of scrib-
ble>-, v.] The act of writing hastily and care-
lessly.
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scribbling" (skrib'ling), n. [Verbal n. oi scrib-

ble", c] The first coarse teasing or carding
which wool or cotton receives.

scribbling-engine (skiib'ling-en"jin), n. A
form of carding-engine ha\'ing one main cylin-

der, and a number of small rollers in contact
with the upper siu'face of this cylinder in place
of top-cards : used for fine, short wool. £. H.
Knif/hf.

scribblingly (skrib'ling-U), adv. In a scribbling
way.
scribbling-machine (skrib'ling-ma-shen*), II.

In woolcn-inannf., a coarse form of carding-ma-
chine, through which oiled wool is passed one
or more times, preparatory to treatment in the
carding-maehine proper. H. H. Kniijht.

scribe (skrib), v.
;

pret. and pp. scribed, ppr.

scribinij. [= OF. escrirc, F. ecrire = Sp. es-

cribir = Pg. escrcver = It. scrieere = OHG. scri-

ban, MHG. schriben, G. sclireibeu = MLG. schri-

ven = D. schrijren = OFries. shriva = OS.
scribhan, write, = leel. skrifa (not *skrifa),

vrrite, scratch, embroider, paint, = Sw. skrifra

= Dan. skrirc, write (in OFries. skrica, and AS.
scrifan, imijose a penance, shrive) ; = Gael.

sgriob, sgriobh, write, scratch, scrape, comb,
curry, etc. ; < L. scribere, pp. scriptus, write,

draw (or otherwise make letters, lines, figures,

etc.), write, compose, draw up, draft (a paper),
enlist, enroll, levy, etc. ; orig. ' scratch

' ;
prob.

akin to scrobis, scrobs, a ditch, trench, grave,
to scalpere, cut, to sculpere, cut, carve, gi-ave,

etc.: see screw'^, scalps, sculp), etc. Connec-
tion with Gr. ypaipiiv, write, and with AS. gra-

fan, E. grave, is not proved: see graved. The
Teut. forms were from the L. at a very early
period, having the strong inflection; they ap-
pear to have existed earlier in a difl'erent sense,

for which see shrive, shrift. For the native
Teut. word for 'write,' see write. The verb
scribe in E. is later than the noun, on which it in

part depends: see scribe, n. From the L. scri-

bere are also ult. E. scribble'^, script, script, scrip-

ture, scriren, .icrirener, ascribe, describe, inscribe,

etc., conscrijit, ntannscrijit, transcript, etc., as-

cri2}tion,C(j»scription, description, etc.] I. trans.

1. To write; mark; record. [Rare.]

The appeal to Samuel Pepys years hence is unmistaka-
ble. He desires that dear, though unknown, gentleman
... to recall . . . the very line his own romantic self

was scribing at the moment.
R. L. Stevenson, Samuel Pepys.

Specifically— 2. To mark, as wood, metal,
bricks, etc., by scoring with a sharp point, as

an awl, a scribe or scriber, or a pair of com-
passes. Hence— 3. To fit closely to another
piece or part, as one piece of wood in furniture-
making or joiners' work to another of iri'egular

or uneven form.
II. intrans. To write.

It's a hard case, you must needs think, madam, to a

mother to see a son that might do whatever he would, if

he 'd only set about it, contenting himself with doiug no-
thing but scribble and scribe.

Miss Bumey, Cecilia, x. 6. (Davies.)

scribe (skrib), n. [< ME. scribe, < OF. (and F.)

scribe = Sp. Pg. escriba = It. scriba, < L. scriba,

a writer, scribe, < scribere, write : see scribe, v.

In def . 4 the noun is of mod. E. origin, from the

verb.] 1. One who writes; a writer; a pen-
man ; especially, one skilled in penmanship.

excellent device ! was there ever heard a better.

That my master, Ijeing scribe, to himself should write the

letter? Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 1. 140.

He is no great scribe ; rather handling the pen like the
pocket staff he carries about with him,

Dickens, Bleak House, liii.

3. An oflicial or public writer; a secretary;
an amanuensis ; a notary ; a copyist.

There-at Jove wexed wroth, and in his spright
Did inly grudge, yet did it well conceale ;

And bade Dan Phcebus scribe her Appellation scale.

Spenser, ¥. Q., VII. vi. 35.

Among other Officers of the Court, Stephen Gardner, af-

terward Bishop of Winchester, sat as chief Scribe.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 276.

3. In Scripture n.sage: (a) One whose duty it was
to keep the official records of the Jewish nation,

or to act as the private secretary of some dis-

tinguished person (Esther iii. 12). (b) One of

a body of men who constituted the theologians
and .jurists of the Jewish nation in the time of

Clirist. Their function was a threefold one— to develop
the law, both written and traditional, to teach it to their

pupils, and to administer it as learned interpreters in the
courts of justice.

And he gathered all the chief priests and scribes of the
people, «te asked them where Christ shulde be born.

Bible of 1561, Mat. ii. 4.

scrimer

4. A pointed instrument used to mark lines on
wood, metal, bricks, etc., to serve as a guide in

sawing, cutting, etc. Specifically— (a) An awl or a
point inserted in a block of wood, which may be adjusted
to a gage, used by carpenters and joiners fnr this pur-
pose. (6) A spike or large nail ground to a sharp point,

used to mark bricks on the face and liack Ijy the tapering

edges of a mold, for the purpose of cutting them and re-

ducing them Ui the proper taper for gaged arches.

scribe-a'wl (ski-ib'al), ». Same as scribe, i (a).

scriber (skri'b^r), H. [< scribe, v., + -erl.]

Same as scribe, 4.

scribing (skri'bing), n . [Verbal n. of scribe, r.}

1. Writing; marks or marking.

The heading [of a cask] has been brought on board, but
the scribinij upon it is very indistinct.

Capt. M'Ctintock, Voyage of the Fo.v, xiii.

2. Inert)';).: (rt) Marking by rule or compass

;

also, the marks thus made. (6) The adjust-
ment of one piece of wood to another so that
the fiber or grain of the one shall be at right

angles to that of the other.

scribing-awl (skri'bing-al), n. Same as scribe,

4 (a).

scribing-block (skri'bing-blok), n. A metal
base for a scribing- or marking-tool.

A scribinijMock, which consists of a piece of metal joint-

ed to a wooden block at one end, and having at the other
a point ; it is useful for marking centres, and for similar
purposes. F. Cavipin, Mech, Engineering, p. 66.

scribing-compass (ski'i'bing-kum"pas), n. In
saddlery and cooper-irark, a compass having one
leg, pointed and used as a pivot, and one scoop-
edge, which serves as a marker. It has an arc
and a set screw to regulate the width of open-
ing.

scribing-iron (skri'bing-i'''ern), n. Same as
scribe, 4.

scribisin(skri'bizm), )). [<. scribe + -istn.'\ The
functions, teachings, and literatiu-e of the an-
cient Hebrew scribes.

Then follows a section on Seribism, giving an account
of the Jewish canon and its professional interpretation.

British Quarterly Kev., LXXXIII. 497.

scrid (skrid), n. Same as screed. [Rare.]

scrienet, )'• An obsolete spelling of screen.

scrie've (skrev), v. i.; pret. and pp. scrieved, ppr.
scricviiig. [< Icel. skrefa = Sw. skrefra = Dan.
skrieve, stride, < Icel. Sw. skref = Dan. skriev,

a stride; perhaps akin to scrithe, stride, move:
see scrithe.'] To move or glide swiftly along

;

also, to rub or rasp along. [Scotch.]

The wheels o" life gae down-hill scrievin',

Wi' rattlin' glee. Bm'ns, Scotch Drink,

SCriggle (skrig'l), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. scrigglcd,

ppr. scriggling. [Prob. a var. of *serugglc, freq.

of *scru(i, the earlier form of shrug, cj. v. ; with
the sense partly due to association with wrig-

gle. Otherwise, perhaps ult. < Icel. skrika, slip,

= OHG. scrccchun, orig. spring up, jump, hop,
MHG. G. schrecken = D. schrikken, cause to
jump, startle, teiTify ; cf. G. heu-schrccke, grass-
hopper.] To writhe; struggle or twist about
with more or less force; wriggle. [Prov. Eng.]

They skriggled and began to scold.

But laughing got the master.
Blownjietd, The Horkey. (Davies.)

scriggle (skrig'l), n. [< scriggle, c] A wrig-
gle ; a wriggling.

A flitter of spawn that, unvivified by genial spirit, seems
to give for a time a sort of ineffectual crawl, and then sub-
sides into stinking stillness, unproductive of so much as
the scriggle of a single tadpole.

Noctes Ambrosiana;, April, 1832.

scriket, v- i. [Early mod. E. also strike and
seriek (also so'eak, q. v.); the earlier (unas-
sibUated) form of shrike, shriek: see siirike^,

shriek.'] To shriek.

The litle babe did loudly scrike and squall.
Siienser, F. (J., \'I. iv. 18.

Woe, and alas ! the people crye and skrike.

Why fades this flower, and leaues nee fruit nor seede?
Puttenhatn, Partheniades. ix.

scrim (skrim), n. [Origin obscure.] 1. Thin,
strong cloth, cotton or linen, used in ujihol-

stery and other arts for linings, etc.— 2. jil.

Thin canvas glued on the inside of a jiancl to

keep it from cracking or breaking. E. H. Knigh t.

scrime (skrim), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. scrimed, ppr.

scriniinf/. [< F. escrimer, fence: see skirni,

skirmish.] To fence
;
play with the sword.

The fellow did not flght with edge and buckler. like a

Christian, but had some newfangled French devil's de-

vice of scryming and foining with his point, ha'ing and
stamping, and tracing at me, that I expected to be full of

eyelet holes ere I close with him.
Kingsley, Westward Ho, iil.

SCrimert (skri'mer), n. [< F. eserimciir, a fencer,

a swordsman, < escrimer, fence : see scrime. The
AS. scrimbre, a gladiator (Lye), is appar. a late



scnmer

form, < OP.] One praetiscil in the use of the
sword; a skilful fencer.

The scrimerg of their nation,
He swore, had neither motion, guard, nor eye.

If you opposed them. Shak., liaudet, iv. 7. 101,

scrimmage (skrim'aj), n. [Also scrummage,
skrimmaije ; early mod. E. *scrimmish, scri/m-

mijshe, a var. of skirmish, q. v.] A skirmish ; a
confused row or eoutest ; a tussle.

If everybody s caranting about to once, each after his
own men, nobody '11 find nothing in such a xcrimmage as
that. Kiiiijdey, Westwai'd Ho, xxx.

Specifically, in foot-ball: (a) A confused, close struggle
round the ball.

And then follows rush upon rush, and scruinmat/e upon
scntmmaife, the ball now driven through into the school-
house quarters, ami now into the school goal.

T. Hwjhes, Tom Brown's School-Days, i. 5.

(ft) The act on the part of the two contesting teams of
forming in opposing lines, and putting the ball in play.

scrimp (ski-imp), v. [Also skrimp, assibilated
shrimp; < ME. 'scrimpcn, < AS. *svrimpait (pret.

"scramj), pp. "scrumpcii) = OSw. *skrimpa (in

pp. skrumpeii = Dan. skriimj/en, adj.. shrunken,
shriveled) = MHG. schriiiij>fcii, shrink; eqiuv.
to AS. scrimman (pret. *scram, pp. *scnimme)i),
shrivel, shrink, and akin to scriiicaii, shrink : see
shri)ik. .Scrimj) ejdsts also in the assibilated
form shrimj), and the secondary forms shram,
scrump, shrumj^ these forms being related as
crimp, cramp, crump, which may, indeed, as-

suming a loss of initial «, be of the same ori-

gin. With crimp-, crimple, crumple may be com-
pared rimple, rumple.'] I. trous. 1. To pinch
or scant; limit closely; be sparing in the food,
clothes, money, etc., of; deal sparingly with

;

straiten.

I trust you winna shrimp yonrsell for what is needfu'
for your health, since it signifies not muckle whilk o' us
has the siller, if the other wants it.

Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxxix.

2. To be sparing in: narrow, straiten, stint, or
contract, especially through a niggard or spar-
ing use or allowance of something; make too
small, short, or scanty ; limit : as, to scrimp a
coat, or the cloth for making it.

Do not acriwp your phrase,
But stretch it wider.

Tenmjmn, Queen Mary, iii, 3-

n. intrans. To be parsimonious or miserly:
as, to save and scrimp.

scrimp (skrimp), fl. and «. [< scrimp, v.] I. a.

Scanty; narrow; deficient; contracted.

II. H. A niggard : a pinching miser. [U. S.]

scrimped (skrimpt), 7>. «. NaiTOw ; contracted

;

pinched.

'A could na bear to see thee wi' thy cloak scrimpit.

Mrn. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, vi.

The women are all . . . ill-favored, scrimped; that
means ill-nurtured simply.

C. I). Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p, 71.

scrimping-bar (skrim 'ping-bar), II. In calico-

priutimj, a grooved bar which smooths the
fabric right and left to facilitate its proper
feeding to the printing-machine.

The scrimpin'j-bar is made of iron or brass with a curved
surface furrowed by grooves, cut right and left from the
centre. W. Crooked, Dyeing and Calico-printing, p. 558.

SCrimply (skrimp'li), adr. In a scrimp man-
ner; barely; hardly; scarcely.

Down flow'd her robe, a tartan sheen,
Till half a leg wiis scrimpit/ seen

;

And such a leg ! my bonnic Jean
Alone could peer it. Sums, The Vision.

scrimpness(skriinp'nes), n. Scantiness; pinch-
ed apjicarance or state; smallness of allow-
ance.

scrimp-rail (skrimp'ral), h. Same as scrimp-
inij-bur.

The cloth then paaseii over the corrugated scrimp raHs.
SpoHg' Enctfc. Maim/., \. 41>3.

SCrimption (skrimp'slion), H. [Irreg. < scrimp
+ -liiiii.l A small portion; a pittance: as, add
just a srrimjitiiin of salt. HnllitrcU. [Local.]

scrimpy (skrim'pi),n. [<scnmji + -(/!.] Scrimp.
[CoUoq.]
Four acres is scrimpy measure for a royal garden, even

for a king of the heroic ages whose daughter did the
family washing. iV, and Q., 7th ser., X ».

scrimshaw (skrim'sha), r. I. and i. [A nautical
word of unstable orthography; also scrimshon,
.irriHwcAon, skrimslion, scrimshorn, skrimschoiil,
skrimshandcr; origin unknown. If the form
scrim.'ihaw is original, the wonl must be due to
the surname •Scrim.ihau.'i To engrave various
fanciful designs on (shells, whales' teeth, wal-
rus-tusks, etc.); in general, to execute any piece
of ingenious mechanical work. [Sailors' lan-
guage.]
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One of the most fruitful sources of amusement to a

whale-fisherman, and one which often so engrosses his
time and attention as to cause him to neglect his duties,
is known as scrim.shairinfi. Scrimskaicin^, which, by the
way, is the more acceptable form of the term, is the .irt,

if art it be, of manufacturing useful and ornamental arti-
cles at sea. Fisheries o/ 6'. S. , V. ii. 231.

Scrimsha'W (skrim'sha), H. and a. [< scrim.fhaic,

I'-J I. ". A shell or a piece of ivory scrim-
shawed or fancifully canned. [Sailors' lan-
guage.]

II. «. Made by scrimshawing.
Let us examine some of the scrimshaw work. We find

handsome writing desks, toilet boxes, and work boxes
made of foreign woods, inlaid with hundreds of other
pieces of precious woods of v.irious shapes and shades.

Fisfteries of U. S., V. ii. 232.

scrimshon, scrimschon, scrimshorn, etc., v.

and II. See scriiiisliiiir.

serin (skrin), H. [Origin obscure.] In mining,
a small vein or string of ore ; a crack filled with
ore branching from a larger vein. [North. Eng.]

scrinet (skrin), n. [Early mod. E. also .vcri/ue

;

< ME. "serine, < OF. escrin, F. ecrin = It.

seriguio, < L. scrinium, a box, chest, shrine:
see shrine, which is derived from the same
source, through AS. serin.} A chest, bookcase,
or other place where writings or curiosities are
deposited ; a shrine. [Rare.]

Lay forth out of thine everlasting scrijne

The antique roUes which there lye hidden still.

Spenser, F. Q., L L, ProL

scringe (skrinj), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. scringed,

ppr. scringing. [Also skringe ; a weakened
form, with terminal assibilation, of *scrink,

shrink (< AS. scri)iean), as cringe is of "crink

(< AS. crincan).] To cringe. [Prov. Eng. and
U.S.]

'Twunt pay to scringe to England ; will it pay
To fear that meaner bully, old "They'll say"?

Lmcell, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., ii.

scrinium fskrin'i-um), n.; pi. scrinia (-ii). [L.
scrinium (see def.) : see serine, shrine.'] In Horn,
antiq., a case or box, generally cylindrical in
shape, for holding rolls of manuscript.
scrip! (skrip), «. [< ME. scrippie. schripjjc, <

leel. skrej>2>a, a scrip, bag, = OSw. skreppa,
Sw. dial, skrappa, a bag, a scrip, = Norw.
skreppa, a knapsack, = MD. scharpe, schaerpe,
scerjie, a scrip, pilgrim's wallet, = LG. schrap,
a scrip, = OHG. '•charpe, a pocket, perhaps
akin to OHG. scirhi, MHG. sehirbe, scherhe, G.
seherbe = D. seherf, a shred, shiver, scrap,
shard: see seraph and searp~, .icarj"-.] 1. A
wallet ; a bag ; a satchel, as for travelers

;

especially, a pilgrim's pouch, sometimes rep-
resented as decorated with scallop-shells, the
emblems of a pilgrim.

Horn tok burdon and scrippe,

And wrong his'lippe.

King Horn(E. E. T. S.), p. 30.

He [the friar] went his wey, no longer wolde he reste,

With scrippe and tipped staf, ytukked hye.
Chaucer, .summoner's Tale, 1. 29,

David . . . chose him five smooth stones out of the
brook, and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had,
even in a scrip. 1 Sam. xvii. 40.

2. In hrr., a bearing representing a pouch or
almoner, and supposed to be a pilgrim's scrip.

It is often combined with a pilgrim's staff, or
bourdon. See stall.

scrip'- (skrij)), n .. [A corruption of script, appar.
by vague association with script: see script.']

1. A wTiting; a certificate, tleed, or schedule;
a written slip or list.

Call them generally, man by man, according to the scrip.

Shak., M. N. D., i. 2. 2.

No, no, my soueraign

;

lie take thine own word, without scrip or scrowle.
Uctjwaod, If you Know not me (Works, 1. 318).

2. A scrap of paper or parchment.
I believe there was not a note, or least scrip of paper of

any consequence in my possession, but they had a view
of it, lip. Spratl, Harl, Misc. (/ton'cx,)

It is ridiculous to s,ay that bills of exchange shall pay
our debts abroad: that cannot be till scrips of paper can
be made current coin. Locke. Considerations on Interest.

3. In com., an interim or provisional docu-
ment or certificate, to be exchanged, when cer-
tain payments have been made or conditions
complied with, for a more foiTna! certificate, as
of shares or bonds, or entitling the holder to the
payment of interest, a dividend, or the like;

also, such documents or certificates collectively.

Lucky rhymes to him were scrip and share.
Tenni/son, The Brook.

There was a new penny duty for scrip certificates.

S. DoweU. Taxes In England. III. .'138.

4. Fractional paper money: so called in the
United States during and after the civil war.
—Railway scrip, scrip issued by a railway.

scriptural

scrip-company (skrip'kum pa-ni), «. A com-
pany having shares which pass by delivery,
without the formalities of register or transfer.

scrip-holder ( sknp'hol "der), n. One who holds
shares in a company or stock, the title to which
is a written certificate or scrip.

scrippaget (skrip'aj), n. [< script + -age.']

That which is contained in a scrip : formed
jocosely, as 6n(?(;ope is from 6«(/. [Kare.] See
the quotation.

Though not with bag and baggage, yet with scrip and
scrippage. Shak., .\s you Like it, iii. 2. 171.

script (skript), «. [< ME. script, scrit, < OF.
escript, escrif, F. ecrit = Sp. Pg. escrito = It.

scritto, a wTiting, awritteu paper. < L. scriptum,
a writing, a written pajjer, a book, treatise,

law, a line or mark, neut. of •.cri2>tns, pp. of
scriberc, WTlte: see scrilic. Cf. manuscript,
jMistscript, prescript, rescript, transcript, etc.]

If. A writing; a written paper.

I trowe it were to longe yow to tai'ie,

If I yow tolde of e^'ery scrit fvar. script] and bond
By which that she was fefied in his lond.

Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 453.

Do you see this sonnet.
This loving script? do you know from whence it came too?

Fletcher, Wife for a Month, i. 2.

2. In Jaw, an original or principal document.— 3. Writing; handwriting; written form of
letter ; written characters ; style of writing.

A good deal of the manuscript . . . was in an ancient
English script, although so uncouth and shapeless were the
characters that it was not easy to resolve them into letters.

Uau-thorne, Septimius Felton. p. 122.

4. In printing, types that imitate written let-

ters or writing. See example under raiide.—
Lombardic script. See LOTHftfrnff't*. —Mirror script.
Sec mi//-"r-.«i-n>(.— Scripts of martt. Same as letters

of iiwi'jur (which See, uiidtr )nnn^ut').

Script., script. -An abbreviation of scripture or
scrijjturdl.

scription (skrip'shon), n. [< L. scri2)tio{n-), a
writing, < .•<cribere, pp, .serijitns, write: see
scribe.] A handwriting, osiiecially when pre-
senting any pecidiarity by which the writer or
the epoch of the writing may be fixed : as, a
scription of the fourteenth century.

Britain taught Ireland a peculiar style of scription and
ornament for the writing of her manuscripts.

Rock, chiu-ch of our Fathers, i. 275.

scriptitious ( skrip -tish' us), a. Written: as,

scriptitious testimony. Bentham.
scriptor (skrip'tor), «. [< L. scriptor, a writer,

< serilien, pp. .«T(jj<«s, write: see scribe.] A
writer; scribe.

scriptorium (skrip-to'ri-um), «.; pi. .scripto-

riums, scriptoria (-nmz,-S). [= OF. escriptoirc

= It. .«'ri7/o/",< JIL. scriptorium, a writing-room,
LL. a metallic style for writing on wax, prop,
neut. of scriptorius, pertaining to writing or a
writer: see scriptor;/.] A writing-room; spe-
cifically, the room set apart in a monastery or
an abliey for the writing or copying of manu-
scripts.

The aniKilist is the aiuialist of his monastery or his
cathedral ; his monastery or his cathedral has had a his-

tory, has records, charters, a library, a scriptorium for
multiplying copies of record.

.Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 79.

scriptory (skrip'to-ri), a. [= OF. scriptoirc, <

1j. scrijitorius, pertaining to WTiting or to a
writer, < scriptor, a writer, < scribcre, pp. .scrip-

tus,v,vile: see scribe, script.] 1. Expressed in

writing; not verbal; WTitten.

Of wills duo sunt genera, nnncupatoi-y and scriptory.

Suilt, Tale of a Tub, ii.

2. Used for writing. [Rare.]

With such differences of reeds, vallatory, ssigittary, jicrip-

tory, and others, they might be furiushed in .Tudea.
Sir T. Ermcne, I'racts, i.

scriptural (skrip'tu-ral), a. [< scripture + -«/.]

It. ' 'I "r pertaining to writing ; written.

.\n original is styled the protocol, or scriptural matrix ;

and if the protocol, which is tlie ri»ot and foundati<in of
the instrument, does not appeal', the instrument is not
valid. Aylife, I'arergon.

2. Pertaining to, contained in, or in accordance
with the Scriptures: as, a scriptural jdirase:

.•scriptural doctrine. [l.,oss specific tlinn liihli-

ral, anil more commonly without a capital.]

The convocation itself was very busy in the nuitter of

the translation of the Bible and Scrijitural formula of
prayer and belief.

.Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 288.

= SyiL 2. Biblieai, Scriptural. Biblical relates to the Bible
as a book to be known or studicii : as. a Biblical scholar

:

Bildical exegesis or criticism. Scriptural relates to the
Bilile as a book containing doctrine : as. the idea is not
scrijitural; it also means simply contained in the text of

the Bible : as. a scriptural phrase. We speak of a Bible
character, a Bible hero.
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Bcripturalism

SCriptUralism (skrip'tu-ral-izm), )(. [< scrip-

tural + -ism.] The doctniie of h seripturalist

;

literal adhei-enoe to Scripture. Imp. Diet.

seripturalist (skrip'tu-ral-ist), II. l<. scriptiirtil

+ -ist.] One who adheres literally to the
Scriptures, and makes them the foundation of

all philosophy; one well versed in Scripture;
a student of Scripture.

The warm disputes among some critical Scripturalists

of those times coucerning the Visible Churcli of Christ

npon Earth.
Defoe, Tour through Great Britain, II. 214. (Davies.)

scripturality (skrip-tu-ral'i-ti), n. Scriptural-

uess.

Scripluralily is not used by authors of the first class.

Austin Phelps, Eng. Style, p. 381.

SCripturally (skrip'tu-ral-i), adi>. In a scrip-

tural manner; from or in accordance withi the
Scriptures. Bailc)/.

SCripturalneSS (skrip'tu-ral-nes), n. Scrip-
tural I'haracter or quality. Iiiqi. Diet.

scripture (skinp'tur), n. and a. [< ME. .'icrip-

turc, scriptiiiir, scri/ptoiir, < OF. escrijitiire, cs-

critiirc, F. ccritiire = Sp. Pg. escritiira = It.

scrittura, a writing;, scripture, < L. scripturii, a
writing, written character, a line, composition,
something wTitten, an inscription, LL. (N. T.
and eccl.) ficrijitura, or pi. scrijitiiro!, the writ-
ings contained in the Bible, the Scriptures,
scrijitiira, a passage in the Bible, < ncribcre,

fut. part, scrijitiiriis, write: see script, .scribe.'\

1. II. 1. A writing; anything written, (ot) A
document ; a deed or other record ; a narrative or other
matter committed to writing; a manuscript or book, or
that which it contains.

And many other marveyllesben there; that it were to
combrous and to long to putten it in scripture of Bokes.

Mandemlle, lYavels, p. "272.

Of tliat scripture,

Be as be may, I make of it no cure.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1144.

(6t) An inscription or superscription ; a motto or legend

;

the posy of a ring, or the like.

Pleyynge entrechangeden hire rynges,
Of wliich I can noght tellen no scripture.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 1369.

I will that a convenyent stoon of marbill and a flat fygure,
aftyr the facion of an arrayd man. be made and gravyn in
the seyd stoon in laton iu memoryall of my fadyr, .John
Eastolf, . . . with a scripture aboute the stoon makynge
mencion of the day and yeer of hise obite.

.« Paston Letters, I. 454.

2. [(•«;).] The books of the Old and New Tes-
taments; the Bible: used by way of eminence
and distinction, and often in the plural pre-
ceded by the definite article; often also JSoli/

Scripture. See Bible.

Hob/ scryptour thus it seyth
To the that arte of cristen feytli,
" Yffe thou labour, thou muste ete
That with thi hondes thou doyste gete.

"

Babees Boole (E. E. T. S.), p. 19.

Holy scriptur spekyth moclie of thys Temple whiche
war to longe to wryte for this purpose.

Torldiifjton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 71.

All scripture is given by inspiration of God. and is prof-
itable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc-
tion in righteousness. 2 Tim. iii. 16.

There is not any action that a man ought to do or to
forbear, but the .Scriptures will give him a clear precept
or prohibition for it. South.

3. A passage or quotation from the Scriptures

;

a Bible text.

How dost thou understand the Scripture? The Scrip-
ture says "Adam digged." Shak., Hamlet, v. 1. 41.

4. leap.'] Any sacred writing or book: as, a
catena of Buddhist Scriptures.

Most men do not know that any nation but the Hebrews
have had a scripture. Thoreau, Walden, p. 116.

Canonical Scriptures. See canonical books, under ca-
jlonicnl.

II. n. [cfip.^ Relating to the Bible or the
Scriptures; scriptural: SiS, "Scripture history,"
Locke.

Why are Scripture maxims put upon us, without taking
notice of Scripture examples? Bp. Attertntry.

SCriptured (skrip'turd), a. [< scripture + -erf'-^.]

Engraved; covered' with writing. [Rare.]
Those scripfured flanks it cannot see.

Z>. G. liossetti. The IJurden of Nineveh.

Scripture-reader (skrip'tiu--re"der), n. An
evangelist of a minor grade'who reads the Bible
in the houses of the poor and ignorant, in ho.spi-
tals, barracks, ete.

scripturewort (ski-ip'tur-wert), n. Same as let-

tcr-liclicu.

scripturian (skrip-tu'ri-an), n. [< scripture +
-iini.] A Biblical scholar;' a seripturist. [Rare.]
Flo. Cursed be he that maketh debate 'twixt man and wife.
Le. Oh, rare scripturian ! you have sealed up my lips.

Chapman, Humorous Day's Mirth.
341
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scripturientt (skrip-tu'ri-ent), a. and «. [< LL.
scripluririi(f-)s, ppr. of scripturire, desire to
write, desiderative of L. seribcrc, pp. scriptus,

write: see srribe.'] I. a. Having a desire or
passion for writing; having a liking or itch for
authorship.

Here lies the corps of William Prynne— . . .

This grand scripturient paper spiller,

This endless, needless margin filler.

Was strangely tost from post to pillar.

A. Wood, Athena; Oxon., II. 453.

II. n. One who has a passion for writing.

They seem to be of a very quarrelsome humour, and to
have a huge ambition to be esteemed the polemical scrip-

turients of the age. Bp. Parlter, Platonick Philos., p. 75.

seripturist (skrip'tur-ist), «. [= It. scritturis-

ta : as scripture + -ist.'] One who is versed in
the Scriptures.
Pembroke Hall, . . . noted from the very dawn of the

Reformation for scripturists and encouragers of gospel
leai-ning. Eidley, quoted in Biog. Notice of Bradford

[(Parker Soc., 1853), II. xvii.

scritt, ". A Middle English foi-m of script.

SCritch^ (ski'ieh), V. i. [A var. of screech, ult.

an assibilated form of .scrike: see scrike, shrike^,

shriek.] To screech; shriek.

That dismal pair, the scritching owl
And buzzing hornet ! B. Joiison, Sad Shepherd, i. 2.

On that, the hungry curlew chance to scritch.

Br&icning, Sordello.

scritchl (skrich), n. [< scriteii'^, v.; a var. of
screech, ult. of scrike, shrike, shriek.] A shrill

cry; a screech.

Perhaps it is the owlet's scritch. Coleridge, Christabel, i.

scritch^ (ski-ich), H. [< ME. *scrich, < AS. scric,

a thrush : see shrike^. Cf. scritch-owl, screech-
owl.'] A thrush. See screech, 3. [Prov. Eng.]

SCrithet, r- '• [E. dial, also scride; < ME. scri-

then, < AS. scrithan = OS. skridan = D. schrijden
= OHG. scrltan, MHG. schriteii, G. schreiteii =
Icel. skrldha = Sw. skrida = Dan. skride, move,
stride.] To stride ; move forward. Hampole,
Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 2, note 3.

scritoire (skri-twor'), «. A variant of escritoire.

seri'7anOt, "• [^ It. scrivauo, a writer, clerk: see
scriiien.] A writer; clerk; one who keeps ac-
counts.

The captain gaue order that I should deliuer all my
mony with the goods into the hands of the scriuano, or
purser of the ship. Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 249.

You do not know the quirks of a scrivano,

A dash undoes a family, a point.
Shirley, The Brothers, iv. 1.

scri've (ski-iv), «>. t.; pret. and pp. scrived, ppr.
scrii'iiit). [A var. of scribe; cf. descrive, describe.]

If. To write; describe.

How mankinde dooth bigynne
Is wondir for to scryue so.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 68.

2. To draw (a line) with a pointed tool: same
as scribe, 2.

When the lines of the sections or frames are accurately
drawn, they are scratched or scrived in by a sharp-pointed
tool. Thearle, Naval Arch., § 144.

scrive-board (skriv'bord), n. In ship-building,

a number of planks clamped edge to edge toge-
ther and painted black, on which are marked
with a sharp tool the lines of the sections or
frames of an iron ship, which have been pre-
viously outlined.

serivello (skri-vel'6), n. [Origin obscure.]
An elephant's tusk of less than 20 pounds iu
weight. Imp. Diet.

serivent (skriv'n), k. [< ME. *scriven, scrivein,

< OF. escrivain, F. ecrirain = Sp. escribano = Pg.
escrivao = It. scrivauo, < ML. scribeiiius, a writer,

notary, clerk (cf. L. scribo,a, scribe), < h.-fcribere,

write: see scribe. Hence scrivener. The word
scriven survives in the surname Scriren.] A
writer; a notary.

Thise scritteyns . . . sseweth guode lettre ate ginnynge,
and efterward maketh wycked.

Ayenbtte of Inwyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 44.

SCri'Vent (skriv'n), v. t. and i. [< scricen, n. ; or
< scrivener, regarded as formed with suffix -erl

from a verb: see serirener.] To write; espe-
cially, to write with the expansive wordiness
and repetitions characteristic of scriveners or
lawyers.
Here 's a mortgage scrivened up to ten skins of parch-

ment, and the king's attorney general is content with six
lines. Roger North, Lord Guilford, II. 302. (Dames.)

scrivener (skriv'ner), H. [Early mod. E. also
scrivenour ; < ME. scrivener, .scri/vener, serevener,
skrivenere, with superfluous siiffix -ere (E. -o-l,

-er2) fas in musicianer, pari.'/hioner, etc. ), < scriv-

en, a notary: see scriven. Hence the surnames
Scrivener, Scribner.] 1. A writer ; especially,
a public writer ; a notary ; specifically, one

scrofula

whose occupation is the drawing of contracts or
other writings.

As God made you a Knight, if he had made you a Scriv-

ener, you would liaue bene more handsome to colour
Cordouan skinnes then to hauc written processe.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 83.

2. One whoso business it is to receive money
and place it out at interest, and supply those
who want to raise money on security ; a money-
broker ; a financial agent.

How happy in his low degree ... is he
Who leads a quiet country life, . . .

And from the griping scrivener free !

Dryden, tr. of Horace's Epodes, ii.

Scriveners' cramp or palsy, writers' cramp. See uriter.

scri'venership (akriv'ner-ship), n. [< scrivener
+ -ship.] The office of a scrivener. Cotgrave.

scri'venisht, ". and adv. [< ME. scryvenij.ssh ; <

scriven -1- -/.v//!.] Like a scrivener or notary.

Ne scryvenyssh or craftily thow it write.
Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 1026.

scri'ven-liket, a. Like a scrivener.

scrivenourt, «• An obsolete form of scrivener.

scrivenry (skriv'n-ri), n. [< scriven + -rij. Cf.
OF. escrivaineric (also escrivainie), the office of

a scrivener, <fscr/i'«(')(, a scrivener: see scriven .]

Serivenership.

ScrobU, " A Middle English form of scruIA.

scrob^t, r. A Middle English form of scrub^.

scrobe (skrob), n. [< L. scrobis, a ditch, dike,
trench. Hence ult. serobieula, etc., and prob.
ult. screw''-.] In entom.i (o) A gi'oove in the
side of the rostrum in which the scape or basal
joint of the antenna is received, in the weevils
or cureulios. These scrobes may be directed straight
forward, or upward or downward, and thus furnish char-
acters much used in classifying such beetles. HA ^
groove on the outer side of the mandible, more
fully called mandibular scrobe.

serobieula (skro-bik'u-la), »(.; pi. scrnbiculse

(-le). [NIj.: seescrobicutus.] In ^oo?., a smooth
space surrounding a tubercle on the test of a
sea-urchin.

SCrobieular (skro-bik'iJ-lar), a. [< serobieula
+ -ai-S.] Pertaining to or surrounded by sero-
biculaj, as tubercles on a sea-urchin.

Scrobicularia (skro-bik-u-Ia'ri-ii), «. [NL., <
L. serubiculus, a little ditch: see scrobiculus.]

In conch., the typical genus of Scrobiculariidee:

same as .irenaria. Schumacher, 1817.

Serobiculariidse (skro-bik'ii-la-ri'i-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Scrobicularia + -idie.] A family of
dimyarian bivalves, typified by the genus Scro-
bicularia. They have only one branchial leaf on each
side appendiculate behind, large labial palpi, and the
shell telliniform with an external ligament and an in-

ternal cartila^ie lodged in a special fopsa below the ura-

bones. The species mostly inhabit warm or tropical seas.

Scrobicularia piperata is tlie well-known mud-hen of Eng-
land. They are sometimes called inud-iuactras.

SCrobiculate (skro-bik'u-lat), a. [< NL. ''scro-

biculatus, < L. scrobiculus, a little ditch or
trench : see scrobiciihis.] In hot. and ro67., fur-

rowed or pitted; having small pits or furrows;
specifically, in ottow., having well-defined deep
and rounded depressions which are larger than
punctures; fovcate.

scrobiculated (skro-bik'tt-la-ted), a. [< scro-
biculnte -f -ed^.] Same as scrohiculate.

scrobiculus (skro-bik'u-lus), n.
;

pi. serobicvU
(-Ii). [NL., < L. scrobiculus, a little ditch or
trench, dim. of scrobis, serobs, a ditch, trench:
see scrobe.] In anal., a pit or depression; a
fossa— Scrobiculus cordis, the pit of the stomach:
same as anticardiuin.

Scrod (skrod), V. t.
;
pret. and pj). scrodded, ppr.

scrodding. [A var. of shred or shroud- (AS.
*screddan = MD. schroodcn, etc.): see shred,

shroud-.] To shred
;
prepare for cooking by

tearing in small pieces : as, scrodded fish.

scrod (skrod), n. [< scrod, v.] 1. Scrodded
fish, or a dish prepared by scrodding fish.

—

2. A young codfish, especially one that is split

and fried or boiled. [New Eng.]

Scrod is the name for a young codfish split and pre-
pared for boiling. Avjer. Angler, XVII. 3;i3.

serodgill (skrod'gil), «. [< scrod + gill^.] An
instrument for taking fish, made of four fish-

hooks with the shanks laid together and the

points pro.iecting at right angles, to be dragged
or jerked through the water; a pull-devil.

serodgill (skrod'gil), r. f. [(.serodgill, n.] To
take or catch with a serodgill.

scrofula (skrof'ii-la), «. [Formerly errone-
ously serophula, also scrofules, scrophules, < F.

.scrofules, pi., = Sp. escrdfula = Pg. escrofulas =
It. scrofula, .scrofola = G. skrofeln = Sw. Dan.
skrofler, pi., scrofula, < L. scrofidse, pi., scrofu-

lous swellings, scrofula; pei'haps so called from



scrofula

the swollen appearance of the glands, prop. pi.

of "scrofula, a little sow, dim. of scrofa, a sow,

so called with ref . to the rooting habit of swine,

lit. a ' digger' ; ef . scrobiii, a ditch, from the same
root as scriberc, write, orig. scratch : see scrobe,

screw^, etc.] A constitutional disorder, espe-

cially in the young, expressing itself in Ij-m-

phadenitis, especially glandular swellings in the

neck, with a tendency to cheesy degeneration,

inflammations of various joints, mucous mem-
branes, and other structures, together with

other less distinct indications of feeble health.
The inflammations have been shown to be in most cases

tubercular, and due to bacillary invasion. Also called

gtruma and hiti'/s evil. See en'Zi.

scrofulest, n.pl. [Also erroneously .scrophiilcs

;

< F. ncrofiiles, < L. scrofulse, scrofulous swell-

ings: see scrofula. 1 Scrofulous swellings.

A cataplasme of the leaves and hogs grease incorporat

toRithcr doth resolve the scrophules or swelling kernels

culled the king's eviU. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxii. 14.

scrofulide (skrof 'u-lid), n. [< F. scrofuUdc.']

Any affection of the skin regarded as of scrof-

ulous origin.

scrofulitic (skiof-u-lit'ik), a. [< scrofula + -Ue'^

+ -)(.] Scrofulous.

scrofuloderm (skrof'u-lo-dferm), n. [< scrofula

+ tienil.] A skin-lesion regarded as of scrof-

ulous origin.

scrofulous (skrof'u-lus), a. [< F. scrofuleux,

earlier scropliuleux = Sp. Pg. escrofuloxn = It.

scnifoloso, < NL. 'scrofulosus, < L. scrofiilee: see

scrofula.] 1. Pertaining to scrofula, or partak-

ing of its nature; having a tendency to scrof-

ula: as, sc)o/«?oMS tumors; a scr<>/«?"H* habit of

body.— 2. Diseased or affected with scrofula.

Scro/ulotu persons can never be duly nourished.
Arbuthnot, Aliments.

Scrofulous abscess, suppurative lymphadenitis of chil-

dren, especially in the nci k.— Scrofulous bubo, a scrofu-

lous lyniphaiUnitis —Scrofulous ceratitis, a form of

parenchymatous inrtammatiou of the cornea seen in scrof-

ulous subjects.

scrofulously (skrof u-lus-li), adr. In a scrofu-

lous manner; with scrofula.

scrofulousness (skrof 'ti-lus-nes), «. Scrofulous

character or condition,

scrog (skrog), n. [Also assibUated A7(ro(7/ < ME.
scroy, skroijije, shrogr/c; a var. of scrai/l. Cf.

Gael, sgroijag, stunted timber or undergrowth,
sgreag, shrivel, sgreagacli, di'y, parched, rocky,

etc.; Ir. scrcag, a rock.] 1. A stunted bush;
also, a tract of stunted bushes, thorns, briers,

etc.; a thicket; underwood.
I cam in by yon greenwud.

And doun amang the acrofts.

Jnhnie of CockUmiuir (Child's B.allads, \1. IS).

At the foot of the moss behind Kirk Yetton (Caer Ket-

ton, wise men say) there is a scro^ of low wood and a pool

with a dam for waalling sheep. Ji. L. .Stfvemon, I'astoral.

2. A small branch of a tree broken off; broken
boughs and twigs ; brushwood.

"Scrogie Touchwood, if you please," said the senior;

"the ecrof/ branch first, for it must become rotten ere it

become touchwood." Scott, St. Konan's Well, xx-xvi.

3. In tier., a branch of a tree : a blazon some-
times used by Scottish heralds.

[Scotch and prov. Eng. in all uses.]

SCroggy (skrog'i), a. [< ME. .scraggy, covered
with underwood or straggling bushes; < .^crog

-l--yl. Cf. .scrai/r///.] 1. Stunted; shriveled.

—

2. Abounding with stunted bushes or brush-
wood. [Scotch or prov. Eng. in both uses.]

Bcrolar (skro'liir), n. Pertaining to a scroll.

— Scrolar line, a'Une lying in a surface, but not in one
tangent plane.

scrolet, " An obsolete form o! scroll.

scroll (ski'61), ti. [Early mod. E. also scrowl,

scrole, scrolle (also sometimes csrroll, after

escrow) ; < ME. "scrolle, .scrowlc, scrawlc, < OF.
escrouelle, cscrocle, a strip, roll (cf. cscrouete,

escrowele, cscroete, f., escrotict, va., a roll, scroll),

dim. of cscroue, escroc, a strip, scroll : see srrow,

of which .«cro// is thus ult. a dim. form.] 1. A
roll of parchment or paper, or a writing formed
into a roll; a list or schedule.

The heavens shall be rolled together as a teroU.

Isa. xxxiv. 4.

Here Is the teroil of every man's name.
Shak., jr. N. D., I. 2. 4.

2. In a restricted sense, a draft or outline

of what is afterward to be written out in full

:

also used attributively : as, a scroll minute.— 3.

An ornament of a spiral form; an nrniinieiit or

appendage resembling a partly unrolleil slicet

of paper, (a) In arcA.. any convolved i>r spiral orna-
roent ; specifically, the volute of the Ionic aTi<I rnrinthian
capitals. .Hee cuts under tiiifn-itrroll and VUruiiau. (h)

The curved hcadof instruments of the vinliii class, in which
are inserted the pins for tuning the strings, (c) Same as
tcroli head, (d) A flourish appended to a person's signa-
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ture or sign manual, (e) In ?aw', a spiral or seal-like char- scrOOp (skrop)
acter, usually in ink, pennitted in some states to be affixed irftooi) rooo 1"

' (.0 Any or- -'.

'

-*
'-'

V. i. [Imitative. Cf. hoop-.

To emit a harsh or grating
to a signature to serve the purpose of a seal, i,.;; j\iiy ui- -. -, - ,

namcnt of curved interlacing lines. soiuia
;
graie ,

creaky

A large plain Silver hilted Sword with !<cron'U and gilt SCrOOP (skrop), «. [< SCroop, f.]

in parts, with a broad gutter'd hollow Blade gilt at the sound or cry.

shoulder. Quoted in Askton's Social Life inReign of Queen
[Anne, I. I.')?.

(g) Xn/umitiire and woodwork, a carved volute or spiral,

especially such an ornament forming the arm of a sofa,

rocking-chair, or the like. (A) The rilibon-like label pro-

ceeding from the mouths of speakers in old tapestries

and illustrations, (i) In her., the ribbon-like appendage
to a crest or es-

1. A harsh

Hydraulic Scroll.

a, case, inclo^inp center-discharge turbine

waler-wiiet;! : i, opeuin^for inflow of water;
f, c', gates for admitting water to central

wheeF-space rf i
the wheel is not shown)

;

e, e', gate-shafts; /, shaft by which the
two gates are operated simultaneously and
equally from wonu-geariog at the top of the

gate-shafts.

cutcheon
which the motto
is inscribed. Also
escroll.

4. In hydraul.,

a spiral or con-
verging aju-

tage or water-
way placed
around a tur-

bine or other
reaction wa-
ter-wheel to

equalize the
rate of flow of

water at all

points around
the circumfer-
ence, by means
of the progres-
sive decrease
in the capacity
of the waterway. E. E. EnigJit.— 5. In gcom.,

a skew surface, or non-developalile ruled sur-

face.— 6. The mantling or lambrequin of a tilt-

ing-helmet. [Rare.]—7. In anat., a turbinate

bone ; a scroll-bone.

scroll (skrol), f. [< scroll, «.] I. trans. 1. To
m-ite down in a scroll or roll of parchment or

paper; commit to writing; inscribe.— 2. To
draft; write in rough outline. See scroll, n., 2.

Ill scroll the disposition in nae time.

Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, viiL

3. To roll up or form into a scroll.— 4. To or-

nament with scrolls or scrollwork.

II. in trans. To roll or curl up.

When gum mucilage is used, the addition of a very lit-

tle glycerine will make it hold better, and diminish its ten-

dency to separate or scroll. Lea, Photography, p. 4'28.

scroll-bone (skrol'bon), «. In anat., a scroll,

or scrolled bone. The principal scroll-bones

are the ethmotiu'binals, maxilloturbinals, and
sphenoturbinals.

scroll-chuck (skrol'chuk), n. A form of lathe-

This man could mimic every word and scroop and shout
that might be supposed proper to such a scene [the pull-

ing of teeth]. iJickem, Household Words, XXX. 139.

Specifically— 2. The crisp, crunching soimd
emitted when a bundle of silk yarn is tightly

twisted and pressed together.

scrophulat, «. A former erroneous spelling of

scrofula.

Scrophularia (skrof-ii-la'ri-a). H. [NL. (Ei-

\inus, 1G90), so called because reputed a rem-
edy for scrofula, or perhaps on account of the

knots on the roots resembling sci'ofula; < L.

scrofulse, scrofula: see scrofula.'] A genus of

gamopetalous plants, t jT)e of the order Scrophu-
larinae, belonging
to the tribe Chclo-

nese. It is character-
ized by flowers with a
deeply tlve-cleft ca-

lyx, a nearly globose
corolla with four
short, flat, erect lobes
and one spreading in

front, four stamens
with one-celled an-
thers, and often a
scale-like staminode
representing a fifth

stamen, 'the fruit is

a rigid two-celled sep-

ticidal capsule, round-
ish and commonly
sharp-pointed, con^

taining very numer-
ous wrinkled seeds.

There are about 120
species, chiefly Old
World plants of the
MediteiTanean re-

gion, also extending
widely through the
north temperate zone,
but very sparingly in

America, where 'S spe-

cies occur in the west-
ern United States, one
of which, S. nodosa,
flgwort, extends to the
Atlantic and to Canada. They arc smooth or bristly herbs,

sometimes shrubby, and often fetid. They bear leaves

which are chiefly opposite, and are often covereil with
pellucid dots, and loose cymes of greenish, purplish, or

yellow flowers disposed in a terminal thyrsus, 'the spe-

cies are known as Jijwort, especially 5. at/nolica of Eng-

land, also called water betonxi, tndUvort, and bishop's leaves,

and S. nodosa, a widely ditfused species of Euiopc and
America, used formerly in medicine in the treatment of

scrofula, and occasionally still in making ointments for

ulcers, etc. See brmnnvort.

The Inflorescence of Fig^vorl IScrff.

f'ltiilaria nodosa), a. the rfowcr; b, the

fruit ; f, a seed : d. a leaf.

chuck in which the dogs are caused to approach Scrophulariacese (skiof-u-la-ri-a'se-e), n. pL
or recede from the center simultaneously by

[-j^'l (Lindlev, 183,')), < Scrophularia + -accx.]
tlie revolution of a gi-ooved scroll.

j^,,jjjp ^^ Scniphularincs:
scrolled (ski-old), p. a. [< scroll + -ed^.] 1. scrophulariaceous (skrof -ii-la-ri-a'shius), a.

Consisting of scrolls; decorated over much of g^„,p ^^ scrophitlarineous.
the surface with scrolls.— 2. In anat., turbi-

gcj-ophularin (skrof'ii-la-rin), «. [< Scrophu-
nated, as a bone; scroll-like. laria + -in-.] A proxiriiate principle found in

scroll-gear (skrol'ger), «. See scroU-u-liecl.

scroll-bead (skrol'hed), n. An ornamental
piece at the bow of a vessel, finished off with

carved work in the form of a volute or scroll

turned outward. Also called billct-hcad and
scroll.

scroll-lathe (skrol'laTH), n. Alathe especially

adiijitcd for spiral work, or objects of scroll-

shaped (lulline, as piano-legs and balusters.

SCroll-sa'W (skrol'sa), H. A saw or sawing-ma-
chiiie for cuttingthin boards, veneers, orplates

into ornamental scrollwork, or for preparing
wood for inlaying. The smaller toot-power machines
consist of narrow saw-blades fitted to a spring frame, and
operated by a treadle. The larger machines include both

reciprocating saws or jig-saws and band-saws. In all the

saw passes through a hole in the table, and the matcriiil,

laid on the table, is pushed against the saw. See cut under
band-saw.

SCroU-'wheel (sla-61'liwel), n. A cog-wheel in

tlic form of a scroll, the effect of

which is to cause tlie gearing to

rotate more slowly when engaged
with its main parts than when it

is working in tlie outer parts. It

is used in some machines, as harvesters,

as a means of CfUiverting rotaiy into re-

ciprocal motion by rapid rcver8:il8 of the
motion <tf the scroll-wheel.

scrollwork (skrorwerk), n. Or-
iiamcntul work of any kind in

wliich sci'olls, or lines of scroll-

like character, are an element.
'I'hename iscfunmonlygiven tofirnamen-

tal work cut luit in fanciful designs from
tliin boards or plates with a scroll-saw.

SCrooge (skroj), r. t. Same as

scrougc.

a, scroll -wheel,
intcrniL-shing with
the pinion fi,

which, .<ili(ling by
.-I feather on the
sh.ift, c, imparts
n gradually dc-
crc.xsing velocity
to the hitter as i
is inovcl toward
the center of (i.

Scrojihuhiria nodosa.

Scrophularineae (skrof'n-la-rin'e-e),)!.^?. [NL.
(Bentham, 1835), < .'<cropliularia'+ -incs:'] An
important order of gamopetalous plants, of the

cohort Pci-sonalcs in the series JUcorpcllatsp,

distinguished by a completely two-celled ovary
with its placenta? on the niidille partition, and
by numerous seeds witli tlesliy ;ilhunien. The
flowers have usually a persistent fivc-lobed calyx, a per-

sonate and iiTegularly inflated two-lipped corolla, torn

didynamous stamens borne on the t()iolla-tubc, often with

a staminode representing a fifth stamen, and an entire and
sessile ovary which becomes a capsule opening by lines or

terminal chinks, or rarely succulent antf forming a berry.

The order includes about 2.COO species, of 10*1 genera
anil 12 tribes, by many grouped in :i series — the rscv-

dosolaiieie, with alternate leaves and flatfish flowers, as

the mullen, transitional to the .'•olanaee/r or nightshade

family; the typical section, the .^-iMfirrAfntt/ew, as the snap-

dragon, with opposite lower leaves and the upper lip ex-

terior in the bud; and the Jihinanttiide/r, including the

foxglove and Gerardia, with vaiious leaves aiul the lower

lip exterior. The species are mainly herbs— a f< w, as

ratdownia. becoming trees. Their leaves are entire or

toothed, seldom lobed, and always wilhout stipules. Tbi

inflorescence is either perfectly centiipetal, coinmonl.v

racemose, or primarily centripetal, the branches however
bearing centrifugal clusters, cither axillary or forming tiv

gether a thyrsus. In some exceptional genera the corolla

is spreading and nearly flat (see Veromca, Verbasctnv, Li-

mosella): in many others the typical personate fium be-

comes altered to a funnel-shaped or bell-shaped body, or

to an inflated pouch or sac, often with a conspicuous .'iillr.

The order is well distributed through all parts of the

world ; it is most fretjuent in temperate and montane re-

gions, but is also found within both arctic and tropical

climates. About .^lO genera are peculiar to America, over

half of which belong to North America oidy ; about 2:! arJ

cimflncd to South Africa, 16 to Asia, and the others ore

mostly more widely diffused : 3* genera and about '.'-ui F-pc-

cies occur in the I'nited States— one, I Vron/rti. (Xtendittg

within the arctic circle. Most species are aciid aiid bit-
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ter, and of suspicious or actively poisonous properties:

many, as Scrophnlaria (tlie type), FrancUcea, etc., yield

remedies formerly or at present in repute, Several gen-
era, as Bitchiiera and Gerardia, show a mai'ked tendency to

parasitism, dry black, resist cultivation, are in various spe-

cies leafless, and connect with the piirasitic order Oro/wn-
c/uicCT. Others yield some of the most ornamental flow-

ers of the garden. For the principal types of tribes, see

Verba^um, Calceolaria. Antirfhunun, Chdone, Gratlota,

Biiiitalis, derartliti. and Eirj'hra-^iif. 8ee also Cnflinmt,

Caxtilleia, Uerpesli^i, Matn-ainlia, M'htinpiinnn. MiiiutluK.

Jli/santfieif, PenUtamon, Petliatlaris, lihinaiithus, Schwal-
bca, and Sibtfiorpia.

scrophularineous (skrof'u-la-rin'f-us), a. Of,

pertainiug to, or characterizing the Scropku-
lariiiae (HcrojiJi iikiriacca').

scrophularosmin (skrof'li-la-ros'iniii), n. [<

Scnipliularia + osmium + -in^.l A principle

foiuid by Walz in Scrophidaria nodosa.

scrophuiest, "• pi- See scrofiiles.

scrota, II- Plural of scrotum.

scrotal (skro'tal), a. [= F . scrotal ; as scrotum
+ -«/.] Of or pertaining to the scrotum.

—

Long scrotal nerve, the superficial perineal and the
inferior pudendal.— Posterior scrotal nerve, the deep
perineal branch of the pudic.— Scrotal hernia, inguimil
hernia into the scrotum.— Scrotal hypospadia, a form
of arrested development in which the two sides of the
scrotum are not united, but form as a cleft, into which
opens the urethra.

SCrotiform (skro'ti-fonn), a. [<. L. scrotum,
scrotum, + forma, form.] In 6o<., formed like

a double bag, as the nectary in plants of the
genus SatijriiuH.

SCrotitis (skro-ti'tis), n. [NL., < scrotum +
-His.] Inflammation of the scrotum.
SCrotocele (skro'to-sel), n. [< L. .scrotum, scro-

tum, + Gr. KiiTiti, a tumor.] A scrotal hernia.

scrotum (skro'turn), H.; pi. stToto (-ta). [NL.,
< L. scrotum, scrotum, perhaps a transposed
form, < scortum, a skin, a hide, prob. akin to

con'«m, skin, hide: see coriaceous, corium."] The
purse-like tegumentary investment of the testes

and part of the spermatic cord; the cod. The
acrotum is a double bag, whose two cavities are separated
by the septum scroti, which is indicated on the surface by
a median seam or raphe. It consists of two layers— the
skin, or integumentary layer, and the contractile layer, or
dartos. The integument is very thin, brownish, provided
with hairs and sebaceous follicles, and more or less corru-
gated or rugose, owing to the contraction of the dartos,
which is a vascular layer containing a large amount of
non-striated muscular tissue. All mammals whose testes

leave the abdominal cavity have a scrotum, but in posi-
tion, as well as in other particulars, it ditfers much in dif-

ferent cases. It is perineal, as in man, monkeys, dogs, etc,

:

or inguinal, as in the horse, bull, etc. : or abdominal, as in
marsupials, in the position of the mammary pouch of the
female. It may be sessile and little protuberant, or pen-
dulous by a narrow neck, as in the bull, marsupials, etc.
— Raphe of the scrotum. See raphe.

Scrouge (skrouj), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. scrouged,

ppr. scrougituj. [Also scroopc, scrudgc, early
mod. E. also scru-c, scruse ; dial, forms, termi-
nally assibilated, of *scrug, shrug, with sense
partly imported from crawrfi : see shrug.l To
squeeze

;
press ; crowd. [Prov. Eng. and U. S.]

You know what I am — a good, stiddy-going, hard-work-
ing farmer, shore to get ray sheer of whafs to be had in
the world without scrowjinij anybody else.

E. Ei/f/leston, The Graysons, xx.xiii.

scrouger (skrou'jer), n. One .who serouges;
figuratively, something big; a whopper; a
screamer. [Slang, U. S.]

BCrow (skrou), «. [< ME. scrow, scrowe, skrowe,
scroiic, < OF. cscrnue, escroc (ML. reflex escroa),
f., a strip, slip of paper or parchment, a label,
list, register, roll, schedule, brief, warraut, a
jail-register, also escroii, m., F. ccrou, m., a jail-

register; < MD. schroode, a strip, shred, slip of
paper, = AS. scredde, a strip, piece, shred: see
shred and screed, of which scrow is thus a dou-
blet. Cf. Icel. slcrxtlia, an old scroll, an old
book.] If. A strip or roll of parchment or pa-
per; a scroll; a writing.

This scrowe is mad only for the informacion of the
worthy and worshipfuU lordes the lu-bitrores,

Pasloii Letters, I. 18.

2. Curriers' cuttings or clippings from hides,
as the ears and other redundant parts, used for
making glue.

scrowl (skroul), n. [A var. of scroll.'] 1+.
Same as scroll.— 2. A thin incrustation, some-
times calcareous and sometimes silicious, upon
the wall of a lode : so called as peeling off like
a scroll. n.Hunt. [Cornwall, Eng.]

SCroylet (skroil), n. [Appar. orig. applied to a
scrofulous person; < OF. cscroelles,escrouc:ilcs,
ecroucUcs (ML. reflex ,srroc//a°), < ML. .icrofeUa!,
scrofula, dim. of L. .scrofula', pi., scrofulous
swellings: see.scrofula.] A fellow; especially,
a mean fellow; a wretch.
These scroylca of Angiers flout you, kings,

Shak., K. John, ii, 1, 373.
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I cry thee mercy, my good scroyle.

B. Joiison, Poetaster, iv. 1.

scrubl (skriib), n. and a. [< ME. *scrob, assibi-

lated shrob, sclirub, < AS. scroh = D. dial, skruh,
a shrub, = Norw. slrubba, the cornel-tree : see
.shrub, the common form of the same word.
Hence ult. scrub^. In def. 4 (and perhaps 3)
from the verb S('n/i2.] I. ii. 1. A bush; shrub;
a tree or shrub seemingly or really stimted.

—

2. Collectively, bushes ; brushwood ; under-
wood ; stunted forest.

He . . . threw himself on the heathery scrub which met
the shingle. T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 8.

'Twas his boast
That through thickest of scrub he could steer like a shot.
And the black horse was counted the best on the coast.

A. L. Gordon, Fi'om the Wreck.

3. A worn-out brush; a stunted broom. Imp.
Diet.— 4. One who labors hard and lives mean-
ly; a drudge; a mean or common fellow.

They are esteemed scrubs and fools by reason of their
carriage. Burton, Anat, of Mel., p, 188.

We should go there in as proper a manner as possible;
not altogether like the scrubs about us.

Goldsmith, Vicar, x,

5. A worn-out or worthless horse, ox, or other
animal, or one of a common or inferior breed.

observation, and especially conversation with those
farmers who get on the trains, convinces me that raising
scrubs can be set down against the East rather than against
the middle section, or even the West.

Sci. Ainer., N. S., LV. 373.

6. Anything small and mean. [Colloq.]

II. ". Of inferior breed or stunted growth

;

ill-conditioned; hence, scraggy; shabby; mean;
scurvy; contemptible; small.

With a dozen large vessels my vault shall be stor'd

:

No little scrub joint shall come on my board. Swift.

He finds some sort of scrvh acquaintance.
Su\ft, Journal to Stella, xxviii.

With much difficulty we got together a scrub wagon
team of four as unkempt, dejected, and vicious-looking
broncos as ever stuck fast in a quicksand.

T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXVI. 200,

Scrub birch. See birch.— Scrub crew, nine, etc.. in
contests or games, a crew, nine, or the like, the members
of which have not trained beforehand,— Scrub race or

game, a race or game for which the contestants have not
trained beforehand : an impromptu race or game entered
into for amusement, not for a prize.

scrub- (skrub), v. ; pret. and pp. scrubbed, ppr.

scrubbing. [< ME. *scriibben, scrobbcn = D.
schrobben, scrub, wash, rub, chide (>G. sclirub-

ben, scour, scrub), =Dan. slrubbe = Sw. skrttb-

ba, rub, scrub (ef. Norw. skrubb, a scrubbing-
brush), orig. to rub with a scrub or small bush,
i. e. a handful of twigs : see scrub^, shrub.

Cf. broom''-, a brush, likewise named fi'om the
plant.] I. trans. To rub hard, either with a
brush or other instrument or a cloth, or with
the bare hand, for the purpose of cleaning,
scouring, or making bright; cleanse, scour, or
polish by rubbing with something rough.

We lay here all the day, and scrubb'd our new Bark, that
if ever we should be chased we might the better escape.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 4.

Now Moll had whirl'd her mop with dextrous airs,

Prepar'd to scrub the entry and the stairs.

Siv^t, Morning,

II. intrans. 1. To cleanse, scour, or polish
things by rubbing them with something rough
or coarse; rub hard.— 2. To drudge; grub: as,

to scrub hard for a living. [Colloq.]

scrub- (skrub), n. [< scrub-, v.] A scrubbing.
scrubbed (skrub'ed), a. [< scrub'^ + -frf2.]

Same as scrubby.
A little scrubbed boy,

No higher than thyself,

Shak., M. of v., V. 1.162.

scrubber^ (skrub'er), n. [< .scrulA + -rrl.] An
animal which breaks away from the herd, and
runs wild in the scrub, generally coming out at
night to feed in the open ; in the plural, scmb-
cattle. [Australian.]

The Captain was getting in the scrubbers, cattle which
had been left, under the not very careful rule of the Dono-
vans, to run wild in the mountains.

H. Kindsley, Geolfry Hamlyn, xxix. {Davies.)

scrubber^ (skrub'er). n. [= I), schrobber, a rub-
ber, scraper, scrub-brush; as scrub^ + -er^.]

1. One who scrubs ; specifically, one of a scrub-
gang aboard ship.— 2. A scrubbing-brush.
— 3. An apparatus for freeing coal-gas from
tarry impurities and ammonia, it consists of a
tower filled with loosematerialsover which water trickles.

The gas is caused to rise tlu-ongh the falling water, and is

purified during the ascent. The tar-impregnated water is

subsequently treated to recover the ammonia.
4. In Icallier-manuf, a machine for washing
leather after it comes from the tan-pits.

scrubbing (skmb'ing), n. [Verbal n. of .scrubs,

v.] A cleansing or scouring accomplished b.y

scruff

hard rubbing, as with a brush or something
rough ; a scrub.
The floor was yellow and shining from immemorial

scrubbiw/s. Harpers Maij., LXX.\. 282.

scrubbing-board (skmb'ing-bord), ». A cor-
rugated board on which clothes are scrubbed
in the course of washing; a wash-board.

Her great black, muscular arms drooped towards the
scrubbinfj-board that reclined in the tub.

The Centum, XXXVIII. 84.

scrubbing-brush (skrub'ing-brush), n. Abrush
with stiff, short bristles for cleaning wood-
work, or the like, with water and soap, and
sometimes sand.

scrub-bird (skrub'berd), n. A bird of the iam-
ily Alricliiida; {or Atrichornithiilse) : so called be-
cause it inhabits the dense scrub of Australia.

Scrub-bird {Atrichia or Atrichornis ru/tsccns).

The best-known is A. damosa of western Australia ; A. ru-
fescens has been lately described by Ramsay, from Rich-
mond river. New South Wales. See.4(n'c/jwt. Also called
Irrush-bird.

scrub-boxwood (skrub'boks"wud), n. See Hy-
mcnanthera.
scrub-broom (skrub'brom), n. A coarse broom
used on board ships for scrubbing decks.

scrubby (skrub'i), o. [< sorwfcl -I- -?/l.] 1. Of
inferior breed or stunted growth; stunted;
hence, small; shabby; contemptible; mean:
as, a scrubby cur ; a scrubby tree.

I could not expect to be welcome in such a smart place
as that— poor scrubbi/ midshipman as I am,

Jane Austen, Mansfield Park, xxv.

2. Covered with scrub or underwood: as,

scrubby land.

scrub-cattle (skrub'kaf'l), n. Cattle that stray
from the herds and run wild in the scrub

;

scrubbers. [Australian.]

scrub-gang (skmb'gang), n. Sailors engaged
in cleaning or dressing down the decks.

scrub-grass, scrubby-grass (skrub'gras, skrub'-
i-gras), n. The seouring-rush. [Prov. Eng.]
scrub-oak (skrub'ok), «. A name of three low
American oaks, (a) Quercus Cattsbai of the south-
eastern [United States, a small tree useful chiefly for fuel.

Also called Turkey oak and black-jack. (6) Q. undulata,
var. Gambellii, of the Rocky Mountain region southward :

sometimes a tree over 40 feet high, often a low shrub
spreading by underground shoots and forming dense
thickets, (c) The black scrub-oak, Q. iliciMia, a straggling
bush found on sandy barrens from New England to Ken-
tucky. Also called bear-oak.

scrub-pine (skrub'pin), n. See piue'^.

scrub-rider (skrub'ri"der), H. One accustom-
ed to ride through the scrub; specifically, a
rancher who rides out in search of scrub-cattle.

[Australian.]
A favourite plan among the bold scrub-riders.

A. C. Grant, Bush Life in (Queensland, I. 278.

scrub-robin (skrub'rob'in), n. A bird of the
genus Drymodes {Drymaccdus), inhabiting the
Australian scrub. Foiu' species are described.
[Australian.]

scrubstone (skrub'ston), n. [< scrvb^ + stone]

A species of calciferous sandstone, used in some
localities for scrubbing stone steps, flagstones,

etc. [Prov. Eng.]
scrub-turkey (skrub'ter"ki), n. A megapod or

mound-bird. See cut under megapod.

Look at this immense mound, a scrub turkey's neet!
thirty or forty Lay their eggs in it,

A. C. Grant, Bush Life in Queensland, I, 214.

scrubwood (skrub'wiid), n. A small composite
tree, Commideiidron rugosum, of St. Helena.

scrudge (skruj), r. t. Same as scrouge.

scruffl (skruf), n. Same as .scwr/'l.

scruff- (skruf), )(. Same as shriiff.

scruff^ (skruf), H. [Also striiff; variant (with

intrusive r) of scuff, ult. of sciift : see scuff^,



scruff

sntft.'] The nape of the neck; the nape; tech-

nically, the nucha or eervLv.

He 's what I call a real gentleman. He says if I ever ro
to him tipsy to draw, ami says it quite solemn like, hell
take me by the scrii/ot the neck and kick me out.

Mayheio, London Labour and London Poor, IL 335.

"She'd take your honour's scruff," said he,

"And pitch you over to Bolonj;."

W. S. Gilbert, Babette's Love.

SCruffy(ski-uf' i)j«. [Avar, ofscH////; cf.A-c/v/^'l.]

Same as scurfy. [Obsolete or colloq.]

The serpent goes to fenell when he would clear his sight,

or cast ott his old scruffy skin to wear a new one.
Howell, Parly of Beasts, p. 70. (Davies.)

The sheep (in South Africa] becomes scruffy and ema-
ciated. U. S. Com. Hep., ^'o. Iviii. (1885), p. 150.

scrummage (skrum'aj). n. Same as scrimmage,
[Prov. Eng.]

scrumptious (skrump'shus), a. [Perhaps <

*^scnimj>ti{on) for scnm2)ti{on) + -ows, simu-
lating a L. origin.] 1. Fine; nice; particu-
lar; fastidious. [Slaug.]

Times ai-e mopish and nurly. I don't mean to be
scrtanptious about it, Judge ; but I do want to be a man.

S. Judd, Mai'garet, ii. 7.

He thought his '"best hat" would be "more scnnnp-
tiQius," and he shuffled otf to bring it.

The Century, XXXVIII. 573.

2. Delightful; first-rate: as, scruw2)tious wea-
ther. [Slang.]

And we've got all the farther end of the wing down
stairs— the garden bedrooms ; you've no idea how scrump-
tious it is! Mrs. Whitney, Leslie Goldthwaite, vi,

scrunch (skrunch)» V. [A var. of scranch,
scraunch, ult., with unorig. prefixed s-, of
eraunch, crunch: see scranch, craunchy cniuch.']

1. irons. 1. To crush, as with the teeth; crunch;
hence, to gi-iud or keejj down. [Colloq.]

It's the same . . . with the footmen. I have found
out that you must either scrunch them or let them scrunch
you. I>ickens, Our Mutual Friend, iii. 5.

2. To squeeze; crush. [Colloq.]

I packed my shirt and coat, which was a pretty good
one, right over my ears, and then seruntched myself into a
door-way, and the policeman passed by four or five times
without seeing on me.

Mayheu; London Labour and London Poor, II. 5GG.

II. iuirans. To crunch; make a crushing,
crunching noise. [Colloq.]

We boys clapped our hands and shouted, "HuiTah for
old Heberl " as his load uf mapniflcent oak, well-bearded
with gray moss, came scrunching into the yard.

U. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 480.

scrunch (skrunch), n. [< scriDich, v.] A harsh,
crunching .sound. [Colloq.]

At each step there is a scrunch of human bones.
Fitrtniyhtly liev., N. S., XLIII. 627.

scruple^ (skro'pl), H, [< OF. '^scruple, scrupulc,

F. scrupidc = Sp. escrupulo = Pg. c^crupulo,
escrupolo = It. scnipolo, .scrupulo = D. scrupH
= G. Dan. Sw.sAtm;><"/, a scruple of conscience,
in OF. and Olt. also lit. a sharp stone, < L. scru-

puliis, uneasiness of mind, trouble, anxiety,
doubt, scruple, lit. a small rough or sharp stone
(so only in a LL. grnnimarian), dim. of scru-
pits, a rough or sharp .stone, also fig. anxiety,
doubt, scruple ; cf . Gr. oKipn^^ chippings of

stone, ^vpov, a razor, = Skt. I'shura, a razor.

Cf. scrujtlc^.] Perplexity, trouble, or uneasi-
ness of conscience; hesitation or reluctance
in acting, arising from inability to satisfy con-
science, or from the difliculty of determining
what is right or expedient; doubt; backward-
npss in deciding or acting.
Amongest Christians there is no waire so iustifled but

in the hame remayneth some scruple.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowcs, 1577), p. 67.

I have only crr'd, but not
With the least gcntj)leot thy faith and honour
Tome. Shirley. Traitor, i. 1.

A man without truth or humanity may have some strange
gcntplcn iibnut a tritle. Macnulny. Uallam's Const. Hist.

To make scruple, to hesitate; be reluctant on conscien-
tious grounds; doubt, or have compunction of conscience.

CccHar, when he went first into fi'aul. made no scrttplr to
profess "that he had rather be tlrst in n village than
second at Home."

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, II. 342.

Some such thing
Ctcsar makea acnipte of, but forbids it not.

//. Jnnscn, Sejanus, Iv. :..

Then said Matthew. T made the scruple bccaubc I a
while since was sick with t-atintt of fruit.

Huuynn, I'ilKrim's Proprcas, p. 3C5.

To stand on scruple, to hettltatcon punctilious (rrounds.

I bad made up my mind to lift up the latch, and to walk
in freely, a« I would have done in most other houses, but
stood on scru}Ae with Evan 'ITiomas.

/(. D. Dlaclnnore. Slaid of Skcr, vl.

scruple' (skro'pl), ('.; iiret.aiid y>'p.srniplcii,]t\tr.

scrupVnuj. [K scrnph^, n.] I, intrana. To have
scruples ; be reluctant as regards action or de-
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cision; hesitate about doing a thing; doubt;
especially, to have conscientious doubts.

But surely neither a father nor a sister will scruple in a
case of this kind. Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xviii.

= Syn. Scruple, Hesitate, Waver. We tvaver through ir-

resolution, and hesitate through fear, if only the ftar of
making a mistake. Scruple has tended more and more to
limitation to a reluctance produced by doubt as to the
right or the propriety of tlie thing pioposed.

II. trans. To have scruples about; doubt;
hesitate with regard to; question; especially,
to have conscientious doubts concerning: chief-

ly with an infinitive as object (now the only
common use).

Some sci'^uplcd the warrantableness of the course, seeing
themajorparty of the church did not send to the churches
for advice. Winthrop, Hist. New England, IL ;i3S.

He [David] scrupled the killing of God's anointed ; Must
the People therefore scruple to condemn their own anoint-
ed? Milton, Ans. to Salniasius.

scruple^ (skro'pl), n. [< ME. ^•?crHp/^, scrijtlCy

< OF. ^scrujjlc, ^scriple, scrui>tdc, scriptulc = 8p.
escriipuJo = Pg. escrupulo, escrupolo = It. scru-

polo, scrupulo, Olt. also scrittulo = D. scrupcl =
G. Sw. Dan. skrupel, a scruple (weight or mea-
sure), < L. scru2)ulus, generally in nent., scru-

pulum, more commonly scripiilum (sometimes
scriptulum, scrtjytium, as if < scribcrc, pp. scrip-

tus, write, like Gr. ypdfi^a, a gram, < ypdipeiv,

write), the smallest division of weight, the 24th
part of an ounce, a scruple, also the -4th part
of an uncia of land, the 24th part of an hour,
any very small measure; usually identified with
L. scrupuhis, a small stone (see scruple'^), but
by some referred, as 'a part cut off,* directly to

\^ skar,Qut: sees/tear.] 1. Aunit of weight, the
third part of a dram, being ^^ ounce in apothe-
caries' weight, where alone it is now iised by
English-speaking people: this is 20 grains (=
1.296 grams). With the ancient Romans a scruple
was ^_i ounce or nJa pound (= 1.137 grams), and thence
njg of anything duodecimally subdivided, as a jugerum
or acre, a herediuin or lot of land, a sextarius or measure
of capacity. The scruple is denoted now, as anciently,
by the character 3.

Wiynge oute the mjTte and dense it; put therein
A scriple of foil and half a scriple of fyn
Satfrou. Palladim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 59.

2. A small fraction. Speciftcally— (a) One sixtieth;

a minute— the expressions first, second, and third scruple
being used for the first, second, and third power of one
sixtieth.

As touching the Longitude of this city, it is 25 Degrees
and 52 Scrujjles: and for the Latitude, it is 52 Degrees and
25 Scruples. Holland, tr. of Camden, p. 568. (Dai'ies.)

(b) Eighteen seconds of time.

Sir Christopher Ueydon, the last great champion of this

occult science [astrology], boasted of possessing a watch
so exact in its movements that it would give him with un-
erring precision, not the minute only, but the very scruple
of time. Southey, The Doctor. Ixxxvi.

(c) One twelfth of an inch ; a line, (d) One tenth of a geo-
metrical inch, (e) A digit; the twelfth part of the sun's
or moon's diameter.

Hence, figuratively— 3. A small part; a little

of anything, chiefly in negative phrases : some-
times confused with scruple'^.

Nature never lends
The smallest scruple of her excellence
lint, likf a thrifty goddess, she determines
Herself the glory of a creditor.

Shak., M. forM., i. 1. 38.

Scruples of emergence. Same as scruples of incidence,
except that it refers to the end of an eclipse, not the
beginning.— Scruples Of half duration, the arc of the
moon's path from the beginning to the middle of an
eclipse. The early astronomei-s also spoke of scrupula
mtyr/F dimidife, In-iiig the same thing for the total phase.
— Scruples of Incidence, the arc of the moon's path
from its bcgirtning to enter the earth's umbra to its being
coniplclely within it.

Scruplenesst (skro'pl-nes), ». Scnipulousness.
Tusser.

scmpler (skro'pl^r), w. [< scrttpW^, r., + -rH.]
One who scruples; a doubter; one who hesi-
tates.

Away with those met scrujUers.

Bp. Hall, Remains, p. 295.

scrupulist (skr5'pu-list), n. [< L. scrupuhis, a
8cru])le (sec s^crnph'^)^ -f- -/x/.] One who doubts
or scru^iU'H; ascrupler. Shaftesbury. [Rare.]
scrupulize (skro'pu-Hz), V. ^* and /."; pret. and
pp. srrupulizcd, jtpr. serujiuli-iny. [< L. scru-
2)ulu.s, a scruple. + -?cr.] To scruple. [Rare.]

Other articles that eyther are or may be so scrupuXized.
Bp. Mountagu, Appeal to Ciesar, xviii.

scrupulosity (skro-pu-los'i-ti), /;. [< L. scru-
pulosifft(t-)s, < scrupulosus, scrupulous: see
srru}nihtus.'] Scrupulousness; especially, over-
scruiuilousnesH.

scrupulous (skro'pii-lus)» a. [= D. slrupuleus
= a. Sw. Dan. skrnpulos, < OF. (and F.) .<fcn/-

pulcux = S|i. I*g. escrupuloso = It. scrupoloso,

< Ij. scnqyulosus, nice, exact, careful, full of

scrutine

scruples, scrupulous, < ^fcr»7>?^/»v*t, a scruple: see
scruple^.] 1. Inclined to scruple; hesitating to

determine or to act ; cautious from a fear of err-

ing; especially, having scruples of conscience.

Abusing their liberty and freedom to the offence of their

weak brethren, which were scrupulous. Hooker.

For your honest Man, as I take it, is that nice scrupu-
lous conscientious Person who will cheat no Body but
himself. Congreve, Double- Dealer, ii. 8.

The Italians are so curious and scrupulous . . . that
they will admit no stranger within the wals . . . except
he l)ringeth a bill of health. Coryat, Crudities, I. 73.

Vet, though scrupulo^is in most things, it did not go
against the consciences of these good brothers to purchase
smuggled articles. Mrs. GashcU, Sylvia's Lovers, iii.

2f. Given to making objections; captious.

Equality of two domestic powers
Breeds scru2}uhms faction.

Shak., A. andC.,i. 3. 48.

3t. Nice; doubtful.
If your warre had ben upon Jerusalem, it were to be

holden fur iust, but for that it is upon ilarsillius, alway
we hold it for scrupuloxis.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 66.

4. Exact; precise; rigorous; punctilious.

William saw that he must not think of paying to the
laws of Scotland that scr^ipxduus respect wliich he hiid

wisely and righteously paid to the laws of England.
Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xiii.

A diligent and scrupulous adherence to approved mod-
els is, therefore, for most persons, not only the best lesson
to learn, but the only lesson they are able to learn.

F. Hall, Mod. Eng., p. 36.

Terrace, walks, and flower beds were kept in scrupidous
order. Provide, Two Chiefs of Dunboy, i.

scrupulously (skro'pu-lus-li), adv. In a scru-
pulous manner.
scrupulousness (skro'pu^lus-nes), n. 1 . Scru-
pulous character or disposition; conscientious
regard for duty, truth, propriety, or exactness;
specifically, regard for or attention to the dic-

tates of conscience in deciding or acting.

Others, by their weakness and fear and scrupulousness,
cannot fully satisfy their own thoughts with that real bu-

nignity which the laws do exhibit.

T. Pidler, Moderation of Church of Eng., p. 10.

2. Punctilious preeiseness; exactness; rigor-

ousness
;
punctiliousness.

The scrupidousness with which he paid public notice, in

the street, by a bow, a liftuig of the hat, a nod, or a mo-
tion of the hand, to all and sundry his acquaintances, rich

or poor. Hauthorne, Seven Gables, xv.

SCrutable (skro'ta-bl), a. [= It. scrutabile, <

ML. scrutnbilis, that may be examined, < h.scru-
tariy search or examine thoroxighly, < scruta =
Gr. ypvrry. see scrutiny.'] Capable of being sub-
mitted to scrutiny; discoverable by scrutiny,

inquiry, or critical examination. [Rare.]

Shall we think God so scrutnhlc, or ourselves so pene-
trating, that none of his secrets can escape us?

Decay of Christiayi Piety.

scrutation (skr^-ta'shou), n. [< L. scruia-

tio(n-), a searching or examining, < scrutariy pp.
scrutatus, examine or search thoroughly: sec
scrutiny.] Search: scrutiny. [Rare.]

scrutator (skro-ta'tor), n. [= F. .scrutafeur =
l*Y.cscruj)ia(ior = Sp. Pg. escrutador = It. scru-

tatore, < L. scrutator, < scrutari, examine: see
scrutiny.'] One who scrutinizes; a close exam-
iner or inquirer; a scrutineer.

In process of tin)e, from behig a simple scrutator, an
archdeacon became to have jurisdiction more amply.

Ayliffe, I'arergon.

In order to secure fairness in this examination [foi- sci-

entiflc adviser to one of the great communal councils',

the Central Educational Board of Whitechapel sent down
two Scrutators, who were required to altirm that they did
not know any of the candidates even by name.

Harper's Mag., LXXI.K. 99.

scruthing-bag, ". A utensil for straining cider,

made of ])laitt'd meshes or coarse canvas. Sal-
liuvll. [Prov. Kng.]
SCrutlnatet (skro'tl-nat), r. /. [< ML. scrutiva-

Ins, pp. of srrntinare, scrutinize: see scrutiny.]

To examine; investigate.

The whole affair (was] scrutinated by the Court, who
heard both the prosecution ahd the defence that was
made. Jtoger North, Kxamcn, p. -104.

SCrutin de liste (skrU-tan' de lest). [F., voting
by list: scrntin, voting, balloting, lit. 'scru-

tiny'; (h\ of; lisfr, list.] A method of voting

practised at certain recent period.s in the elec-

tions to the French Chamber of Oiquities. Each
elector votes on one ballot for the wlmle TUimbcr of depu-
ties to which his department is entitled, and can choose
the candidates by writing in the names, or by using tiio

party lists (as selected by the party electoral committees),
with the privilege of making any combination of names
at his pleasure. The opposite ntetliod is the scrutin d'ar-

mndisseinent. in wliiih the arrondissement is the bat-is of

rfprescntation, niid an clectctr votes oidy for the candidate
oi candidatrs nf his immediate locality.

scrutinet, '. i- [< F. scrufincr = It. scrutinare,

< ML. scrnfinarc, investigate, scrutinize, < LL.



scTutine

scrutininm, scrutiny: see scrutitnj.'} To make
an investigation or examination; investigate.

They laid tlieir hniulcs on the booke and were sworne,
and departed to scrutitw of tlie matter by inciuiiie amongst
themselves. Greetie, Quip for an Upstait Courtier.

scrutineer (skrii-ti-ner'), H. [< scyutiii-ij +
-CO.] One wlio scrutinizes; specifically, one
who acts as an examiner of votes, as at an elec-

tion, etc., to see if they are valid.

Is my Lord Chamberlain, and the scrutineers that suc-

ceed him, to tell us when the King and the Duke of York
are abused? Dryden, v'ind. of Duke of Guise.

Only the votes pi-onounced bad by the bureau in pres-

ence of representative scrutineers are preserved, in case
these should be called for during the "Session pour veri-

fication des Pouvoirs.

"

Eticijc. Brit., III. 291.

scrutinize (sla-o'ti-niz), v.; pret. and pp. scni-

tini:cd, ppr. scriitini^uiij. [< scrutiii-;/ + -/-e.]

I. trans. To subject to scrutiny; oljserve or in-

vestigate closely; examine or inquire into criti-

cally; regard narrowly.

As all good history deals with the motives of men's ac-

tions, so the peculiar business . . . of religious histoi-y is

to scrutinize their religious motives.
Warburton, Divine Legation, v.

We scrutinise the dates
Of long-past human things.

J/. Arnold, Enipedocles on Etna.

= Syil. Explore, etc. See search.

II. iutraiis. To make scrutiny.

Every thing about him is, on some account or other, de-
clared to be good ; and he thinks it presumption to scru-

tinize into its defects, or to endeavour to imagine liow it

might be better. Goldsmith, Hist. Earth, iii.

Also spelled scrutinise.

SCrutinizer (skro'ti-ni-zer), n. [< scrutinize +
-(;!.] One who scrutinizes ; one who examines
with critical care; a scrutineer. Also spelled
scrutiniser.

SCrutinizingly (skrb'ti-ni-zing-li), a(h\ With
due scrutiny or observation ; searchingly. Also
spelled scrutiiiisiDgli/.

SCrutinous (skro'ti-nus), «. [< scrutin-y +
-o«*-.] Closely inquiring or examining; scru-
tinizing; carefully critical.

Love has an intellect that runs through all

The scrutinous sciences.
Middleton, Changeling, iii. 3.

But age is froward, uneasy, scrutinous,

Hard to be pleased.. Sir F. Denham, Old Age, iii.

scrutinously (skro'ti-nus-li), adv. With strict

or sharp scrutiny; searchingly. Imp. Diet.

scrutiny (skro'ti-ui), ».; pi. scrutinies (-niz).

[= OF. scrutinc, scrutiny, F. scrutin, scrutiny,
balloting, = Sp. Pg. cscrutinio = It. scruttinio,

scrutinio, < LL. scrutininm, a search, an inquiry,

< L. scrutari, search or examine thoroughly,
prob. orig. search among rubbish, < scruta (=
Gr. ypoTri), rubbish, broken trash. Cf. AS. scru-
dinau, examine. Cf. scrutablc, scrutine, etc.]

1. Close investigation or examination ; minute
inquiry ; critical examination.

Thenceforth I thought thee worth my nearer view
And narrower scrutiny. MUton, P. R., iv. 515.

2. Speeifieally— (n) In the early cliiirch, the
examination in Lent of catechumens, including
instruction in and questions upon the creed,
accompanied with prayers, exorcisms, and other
ceremonies, prior to their baptism on Easter
day. The days of scrutiny were from three to seven in
number, according to ditferent customs, the last usually
occuiTing on the Wednesday before Passion Sunday, (i)

One of the three methods used in the Roman
Catholic Church for electing a Pope, in it each
cardinal who is present at the conclave casts a vote in
strict seclusion from his colleagues ; the votes are then
collected, and if two thirds plus one are for the same can-
didate he is declared elected. The other canonical modes
are acclamation and accession.

3. In canon law, a ticket or little paper billet
on which a vote is written.— 4. An examina-
tion by a competent authority of the votes
given or ballots cast at an election, for the piu'-
pose of re.iocting those that are vitiated or im-
perfect, and thus correcting the poll.

The first serutiny for Mr. Sparkes and Mr. Boileau, con-
trary to the method of convocation, ran 53 aflirniations,
and 118 against him.

Dr. Sykes, in Letters of Eminent Men, I. 40.

=f Syn. 1. Tnvestiyation, Jnspection, etc. (see examination),
Biftmg. See search, v.

scrutinyt (skro'ti-ni), v. t. [< scrutiny, »».] To
scrutinize. Jahnson. (Imp. Diet.)
scruto (skro'to), n. In theaters, a movable trap
or doorway, constructed of strips of wood or
whalebone, which springs into place after be-
ing used for quick appearances and disappear-
ances.

scrutoiret, scrutoref, «. Obsolete erroneous
forms of scritoirc for escritoire.
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A citizen had advertised a reward for the discovery of a

person who had stolen si.tty guineas out of liis scrutinre.
Walpole, Letters, 11. 237.

Bid her open the middle great drawer of Kidgeway's
scrutore in my closet. Suift, Letter, Sept. is, 17"2y.

scruzet (skroz), v. t. [Also scrusc; a var. of
scroMje,scrouije: see scrougc.'] To crowd; com-
press; crush; squeeze.

Whose sappy liquor, that with fulnesse sweld,
Into her cup she scruzd with daintie breach
Of her fine lingers. Spenser, F. tj., il. xiL 56.

scryif (skri), I'. /. [By apheresis from ascry, es-

cry, desery.~\ To descry. Also skry.

They both arose, and at him loudly cryde.
As it had bene two shepheards curres had scryde
A ravenous Wolfe amongst the scattered flockes.

Spenser, F. Q., V. xii. 3S.

scry- (skil), r. [Also slry; < ME.*sc»-i/fh, < OF.
cscricr, F. eerier (= Pr. csyridar = It. sijridare),

cry out,< f«- (< L. ex), out, + crier, cry: see cry."]

I.t in trans. To cry out.

II. trans. To proclaim; announce publicly
or by way of advertisement: as, to scry a sale.

[Scotch.]

Scry^t (skri), n. [Also skry; < ME. scryc ; <

sery'-^, v.} 1. A cry.

Whyche me semyth better than alle the noyse of houn-
dys, the blastes of hornys, and the scrye of foulis that hun-
ters, fawkeners, & foulers can make.

Juliana Berners, Treatyse of Fysshynge, p. 5.

And so, with the scry, he was fayne to flye in his shirte
b<arefote and barelegged, ... in great dout and leare of
taking by the frenchmen.

Berners, tr. of Froissart's Chron. , I. cclxxii.

2. A flock of wild fowl.

scrymet, v. i. See scrime.

scrynet, «. See serine.

scuchont, " • A Middle English form of scutcheon.

scud (skud), r.
;
pret. and pp. scudded, ppr. scud-

ding. [< Dan. skyde, shoot, push, shove, scud
(orig. *skude, as in comp. skud-aar, leap-year,
etc.),= Sw.«'i;«<to,leap; secondary forms of Sw.
skjuta = Icel. skjota, shoot, slip, or scud away,
abscond, = AS. soeotan, slroot: see shoot, and
cf. seoof^, scuddle^, scuttle^, v., from the same
source. The alleged AS. scudan, ' run quickly,'

'flee,' does not occur in that sense; it occurs
but once, prop. *scuddan — OS. skuddian, shake,
and belongs to another group, only remotely
connected with scud, namely shudder, etc.: see
shudder.'] I. intrans. 1. To run swiftly; shoot
or fly along with haste.

Sometime he scuds Lir off, and there he stares.

Stiak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 301.

O how she scudded! sweet scud, how she tripped

!

B. Jonson, Case is Altered, iv. 4.

Beside a pleasant dwelling ran a brook,
Scuddin*) along a narrow channel. Bryant, Sella.

2. Naut., to run before a gale with little or no
sail set.

We scudded, or run before the Wind very swift, tho'

only with our bare Poles : that is, without any Sail abroad.
Dumpier, Voyages, I. 415.

3. To throw thin flat stones so that the.v skip
over the surface of water. [Scotch.]— 4. In
tanniyuf, to remove remaining hairs, dirt, etc.,

from (skins or hides) with a hand-knife after
depilation.

II. trans. 1. To pass over quickly.

His lessening flock
In snowy groups diffusive sciui the vale.

Stienstune, Ruined Abbey.

The startled red-deer scuds the plain.

Scott, Cadyow Castle.

2. To beat or chastise, especially on the bare
buttocks; skelp; spank. [Scotch.]

scud (skud), H. [< scud, 1'.] 1. The act- of

scudding; a driving along; a running or rush-
ing with speed or precipitation.— 2. Small de-
tached clouds driven rapidly along under a
mass of storm-cloud: a common accompani-
ment of rain.

The clouds, as if tired of their furious chase, were
breaking asunder, the heavier volumes gathering in black
masses about the horizon, while the lighter scud still

huTTied above the water, or eddied among the tops of the
mountains like broken fiights of birds hovering round
theii- roosts. J. F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, xix.

3. A slight flying shower. Halliuell. [Prov.
Eng.]— 4. A small number of larks, less than
a flock. [Prov. Eng.]— 5. A swift runner; a
seudder. [Now school slang.]

"I say," said East as soon as he got his wind, looking
with much increased respect at Tom, " you ain't a bad
scud, not by no means."

T. Uughcs, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 5.

6. A smart stroke with the open hand ; a skelp

;

a slap : as, to give one a scud on the face.

[Scotch.]— 7. A beach-flea or sand-flea: some
small crustacean, as an isopod or amphipoJ.

scuff

One of the largest scuds is Gammarus vrnatns
of (ho New England coast.

SCUddawn (sku-dan'), «. Young herring. [Lo-
cal, Irish.]

seudder (skud'er), n. [< scud + -ei'l.] One
who or tliat whicli scuds.

scuddick (skud'ik), n. [E. dial, also scuttuck;
prob. < scut, short (see scut^), + dim. -ock.'] 1.

Anything of small value. Halliii-ell. [Prov.
Eng.]— 2. A shilling. [Slang, Eng.]
SCUdding-stone (sknd'ing-ston), ti. A thin flat

stone that can be made to skim the surface of
a body of water. [Scotch.]
SCUddlel (skud'l), V. i. ; pret. and pp. scuddled,
ppr. scuddling. [A weakened form of scuttle^,

after tlie related 6-«)(rf.- see scuttle^.'] Same as
scuttle^. Bailey, 1731.

SCUddle- (skiul'l), r.
; pret. and pp. .scuddled,

pjjr. scuddliug. [Appar. a back-formation, <
scudler: see i<cudlcr.'] I, intrans. To act as a
kitchen-di'udge. Jamiesun.

II. trans. To cleanse; wash. Jamieson.
[Scotch in both uses.]

SCuddle^ (skud'l), V. [Cf. scuddle'i, r.] A
kitchen-drudge; a scullion. Jamieson. [Scotch.]

SCUdi, n. Plural of scudo.

SCUdler, SCUdlar (skud'ler, -lilr), n. [Prob. a
var. of sculler". Hence scuddie^, cleanse.] A
scullion. Jamieson. [Scotch.]
scudo (sk6'do),H.; pi. scwdt (-di). [It. (= P. ^ctt ;

see ecu), a coin
so named, lit. a ^,;rri>i'"j"^;,

shield, so called ^^•^''

as bearing the
heraldic shield
of the prince by
whom it was is-

sued; < L. scu-

tum, a shield:
see sr«tel.] 1.

A silver coin
current in va-
rious parts of
Italy during the
eighteenth and
nineteentheen-
turies. Its val-

ue has varied
slightly in differ-

ent states, but has
usually been about
4.S. (about 90 cents).

Tile scudo of Sar-
dinia in 1817 was
worth is. 0\d.
(about 97 cents)

;

of Naples, in ISIS
and 1869, 4s. l.ld.

(about 99 cents)

;

of the Papal .states,

in 1845 and 1859, 48.

4Jd. (about S1.0,i).

The scudo was oc-

casionally struck
in gold. The gold
scudo of Pius IX.
(1859) was worth 4s.

SJd. (about S1.03).

2. The space
inclosed within the outer rim of the bezel of a
ring; also, a bezel in sense 3 (6), used espe-
cially for rings of classical antiqmty in which
there is au engraved de'vice upon the metal
itself. See bezel, 3 (b).

SCUet, «'. An obsolete spelling of skeui.

SCUffl (skuf), 'V. [< Sw. sknffa = Dan. skuffe,

push, shove, .iog; a secondary form of the verb
represented by E. shore: see shore. Hence
freq. scuffle'^, .sliufle.] I. intrans. To walk with-

out raising the feet from the ground or floor;

shuffle : rarely used of an analogous action of

the hands.

A good masseur ought to he able to keep both hands
going . . . at the same time, one contracting as the other
relaxes, without scraping, scvfiny, shaking the head, or

turning a hail-. Buck's Handbook o/ Med. Sei., IV. 659.

II. trans. To graze slightly. [Scotch.]— 2.

To roughen the surface of by hard usage ; spoil

the gloss, polish, or finish of. [Colloq.]

How to restore scuffed gloves.

New York Trilmne, Dec. 12, 1879.

scuff- (skuf), H. [A corruption (also in another

corrupt form .?cr»/') of sr»/<.- seeseuft.] Same
as sciift and scrujfS. [Prov. Eng.]

One . . . was seized by thesci//of the neck, and literally

hurled on the table in front.

Dulu-cr, \\hat will he Do with it? x. 7.

" John Fry, you big villain ! " I cried, with John hanging
up in the ah- by the scuff oi his neckcloth.

R. D. Blaclnnare, Lorna Doone, xxix.

SCUff3t(skuf), n. [Cf. scK)/l, «m(Jl.] A scurf;

a scale.

-\

{\\jj^ n
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Scudo of Pope Gregory XVI.— British

Museum. (Size ot original.)



scuff

other seruingmen there were with the sayd Bassas,

with red attire on their heads, much like French hoods,

but the long flappe somewhat smaller towardes the end,

with scuffei) or plates of mettall, Ukc vnto the chape of an

ancient arming sword, standing on their foreheads.
Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 169.

scufflel (skuf'l), r. /.; pret. and pp. scuffled,

l>pr. scuiftiiig. [Formerly also skiiffle ; freq. of

»CH(/1. "Cf. sliiiffle.'i To"push or fight iu a dis-

orderly or scrambling manner; struggle con-

fusedly at dcse quarters.

A gallant man had rather fight to great disadvantages

for number aiid place in the field in an orderlie waie then

tlcujle with an undisciplined rabhle. Eikon BasUiie, iv.

They [ships] being waited for by fifteen or twenty Dun-
kirkers, which are not like to let them pass without some
souring. Court and Times 0/ Charles I., II. 3.

Talbot Twysden always arrived atBays's at ten minutes
past four, and scuffled for the evening paper, as if its con-

tents were matter of great importance to Talbot,
Thackeray, Philip, xxi.

= 8511. See quarrel^, n.

scuffle^ (skuf'l), II. [< scuffle'^, V.I A confused
pushing or struggle ; a disorderly rencounter or

fight.

There was a scuJHe lately here 'twixt the D. of Nevers and
the Cardinal of Guise; . . . they fell to Blows, the Cardinal

struck the Duke Hrst, and so were parted.
Uoicell, Letters, I. ii. 19.

Bill's coat had been twisted into marvellous shapes in

the scuffle. J. T. Troicbridge, Coupon Bonds, p. 121.

= Syil. Affrav, Braid, etc. See quarrell.

scuffle- (skiif '1), H. [A dial. vav. of shni'd (AS.

.sco/(): see*7iocc/l.] 1. A form of garden hoe or

thrust-hoe which is jmshed instead of pulled,

anil commonly has a narrow, sharp blade set

nearly in line with the handle : used for cutting

off weeds beneath the surface of the ground.

Where so much is to do in the beds, he were a sorry

gardener who should wage a whole day's war with an uron

scuffle on those ill weeds that make the garden-walks of

life unsightly. Lowell, Biglow Papers, 1st ser., iii., note.

2. A child's pinafore or bib. [Prov. Eng.]

SCUffle-harrO'W (skuf'l-har"6), «. A form of

harrow in which cutting-shares are substituted

for tlie ordinary teeth.

SCUffleri (skuf'ler), K. [<scnffleX + -er'i^.'] One
who scuffles, or takes part in a scuffle.

SCUffler- (skuf'lcr), n. [< scuffle- + -f)'!.] In

tuiri., a kind of horse-hoe, or plow with a share

somewhat like an arrow-head, used between
drills of turnips or similar plants for rooting

out weeds and stirring the soil.

SCUffy (skuf'i), o. [< WH^i + -//!.] 1. Lack-
ing or having lost tlie original finish and fresh-

ness, as from hard usage ; shabby : as, a sciiffi/

hat; a scuffy book.— 2. Shabby-looking; out-

at-elbows; seedy, as, a scuffij fellow; a sciiffi/

appearance. [Scotch or colloq. in both uses.]

BCUlt (skuft), II. [Also corruptly .s'Ch/and scruff;

< Icel. skopt, pron. and better written skoft,

mod. assimilated .sA'o//, hair (of the head), also

a fox's tail, = Goth, .'ikufts, hair. Cf. Icel.

skupla, a hat for old woinen, = MHG. schopf,

hair on top of the head; cf. also sent".'] The
nape of the neck; the scruff. [Obsolete or

prov. Eng.]
Down-stairs came Emily, . . . dragging after her the

unwilling Keeper, . . . held by the "««</( of his neck,

"

but growling low and savagely all the time.
Mm. Gankell, Charlotte Bronte, xiL

SCUg, "• and v. See skuii^.

SCUlauddery, ». See .skulihiddcr;/.

SCUljO, scuUloe (skur,j6), ». A haddock not

split, hut with the belly cut off, slack-salted, and
(lric(l hard. [Provincetown, Massachusetts.]

SCUlk, sculker. See skulk, skulker.

SCuU't, "• See skiitl^.

scuir- (skul), «. [Also skuU; a particular use

of scull^, skull^, a bowl (the oar being named
from the slightly hollowed blades, like the dish

of a balance) : see sealed (and skoal) and skuW^.

.Scull" is etym. identical with scull^, which is

now more com-
monly spelled
skull: seeskull^.l

1. A short, light,

spoon-bladed
oar, the loom of
which is com-
paratively short,

BO that one per-

son can row
open-handed
with a pair of

them, one on
each side.

Never mind the
rudder ; we don't
want it, nor the wa-
terman. Hand us
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that right-hand scull. That 's a smart chap I Now shove

oH

!

Whyte MeliMlc, White Rose, II. vii.

sculpin

2t. Slops; garbage; olfal.

2. An oar used to propel a boat by working it

from side to side over the stern, the blade,

which is always kept in the water, being turned sculling (skid'ing)

The soot and slndlery of vulgar insolency, plebeian pet-

ulancy, and fanatick contempt.
Bii. Gauden, Tears of the Church, p. 258. (Davies.)

diagonally at each stroke. See cut in preced'

ing column.— 3. A small boat for passengers;

a skiff; a wherry.
The wherries then took the places in a great measure of

our present cabs; and a cry of " Next Oars " or "Sculls,'^^

whenanyonemadehisappearanceat the top of "the Stairs,"

was synonymous with ' Hansom " or *' Four Wheeler."

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, II. 144.

Not getting a boat, I was forced to walk to Stangate,

and so over to White Hall in a ticull.

Pepys, Diary, March 21, 16G9.

SCU112 (skul), J-. [< scum, «.] I. tniiis. 1. To
propel with one oar worked at the stem : as, to

scull a boat.— 2. To propel with sculls.

II. iutraiis. 1. To work an oar against the

water, at the stern of a boat, in such a way as

to propel the boat. See sculliug.

Around him were the goblin train—
But he scull'd with all his might and main.

And toUow'd wherever the sturgeon led.

J. R. Drake, Culprit Fay, st. '20.

[Verbal u. of .-iculP, v.]

The act or operation of propelling a boat with

one oar at the stern. The oar is moved sidewise

with a peculiar twist or feathering by which the handle
describes a figure of 8, and the blade presses against the

water alternately on the one side and the other. The ac-

tion of the blade resembles that of a screw propeller, but

the motion is alternating or reversed at each stroke, in-

stead of a continuous revolution. .See cut under scull-.

scullion (skul'yon), n. [Early mod. E. scolion,

scouli/uu; < ME. scH?s'OH,.s-ca-/!OHe, a dish-washer;

appar., with transferred sense (due perhaps to

the association -nith scnllcn/), < OF. escouillon,

escoui'illoii, a dish-clout, a malkin or drag to

sweep an oven, F. ecoiirillnii, a malkin or drag to

sweep an oven, a sponge for a gim, < Sp. e.sco-

billou, a sponge for a gun, < c^cobilhi, a small

brush, dim. of escolia, a brush, broom, = It. sco-

pa, a broom, = OF. cseouve, escoubc, F. ccouve,

a broom, < L. scopa, pi. -icopip, twigs, a broom
The word is now gener-of twigs : see scojic'

ally associated in thought with scullery, which
2. To be sculled, or capable of being propelled jg^ however, of different oiigin.] 1. A servant

by a scull or sculls : as, the boat sculls well. ^ -v^riio cleans pots and kettles, and does other

scilir't (skul), n. An obsolete form of school-, menial service in the kitchen or scullery.

scull*, «. See skull^.

sculleri (skul'er), H. [Formerly also scullar,

,</,«//(),< sf»H2, I'., -t- -c/'l.] 1. One who sculls

a boat.
You have the marshalling of .all the ghosts too that

pass the Stygian ferry ; and I suspect you for a share with

the old sculler there, if the truth were known.
B. Jouson, Cynthia's Revels, i. 1.

A sculler's notch in the stern he made.
An oar he shaped of the bootle-blade.

J. B. Drake, Culprit Fay, st. 18.

Then outspoke the young sculliou boy.

Said, ' Here am I, a caddie."

The Banliii' Laddie (Child's Ballads, IV. 99).

For hence will I, disguised, and hire myself
To serve with scidtioius and with kitchen-knaves.

Tennyson, Gareth and Lynette.

Henee— 2. A low, disreputable, mean fellow.

Wilt thou prostrate to the odious charms
Of this base sc^dlion f Quarles, Emblems, v. 8.

The meanest scullion that followed his camp. South,

, v. 3.

2. A boat rowed by one man with a pair of scuUionly (skul'yon-li), «. [< scullion + -/i/l.]

Like a scullion; vile; mean.

But this is not for an unbuttoned fellow to discuss in

the garret at his trestle, and dimension of candle by the

snuff ; which brought forth his scuUionly paiaphrase on

St. Paul. Milton, Colasterion.

scullionry (skuryon-ri), H. [< .'icullkin + ry.'\

The work of a scullion ; drudgery. Cotyrave.

SCUlljoe, ». See scuJjo.

sculp (skulp), r. t. [= It. scoljiire, < L. scul-

perc, cut out, carve in>stone, akin to scalpere,

scratch, grave, carve (see sculpt), and prob. to

Gr. •)li<p>iv, hollow out, engrave (see yiyph).']

1. To cut; carve; engrave; sculpture. [Now
colloq.]

O that the words I speak were registred, . . .

Or that the tenor of my just complaint
Were sculpt with steel on rocks of adamant!

Sandys, Paiaphrase of Job, xiii.

Architect Palloy sent a large model of the Bastille

sculped in a stone of the fortress to every town iu France.
Uarpcrs May, lJi.X\ II. S3e.

sculls or short oars.

Who chances to come by but fair Hero in a sculler?

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair

By water, at night late, to Sir G. Carteret's, hut, there

being no oars to carry me, I was fain to call a skuller that

had a gentleman already in it. Pepys, Diary, July 12, IWh.

The little Boats upon the Thames, which are only for

carrying of Persons, are light and pretty ; some are row'd

but by one Man, others by two; the former are call'd

Scullers, and the latter 0:u-s.

Misson, in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,
(II. 146.

SCuUer'-'t (skul'er), ii. [Found in mod. E. use

onlv in the Sc. var. scudler, scudlar. and as in-

volved in scullery, q. v. ; < ME. squyllnurc, squyl-

lare, .iquijler,< AF. scuiler, sculier,< OF. eseuelier,

escuelUer, escueillier, escuillier, esculier, eseullicr,

esculer, esqueUer, an officer who had charge of

the dishes, pots, etc., in a household, usually

(in OF. ) a maker or seller of dishes and pots, =
It. scodclhiiii, scudellaio, a dish-maker (Florio),

< ML. scutclUihus, an officer who had charge of

the dishes, pots, etc., in a household, a maker
or seller of dishes and pots, < L. .sruUila, a sal-

ver, tray, ML. also a platter, plate, dish (> OF.
escucle, cseuelle, F. icucllc, a dish) : see scutclhi'^,

andcf..«cH/??(;l and.«A-i//f^ from the same source. __
, - ^ ,

Ci.sculUni. AecordingtoSkeat,theMP:..sY/«.i/?fr, f^^i, as a seal.
" [Newfoundland.]

.squyllare, etc., are variants of an orig. .•*«///<•)•,
j,^^.,^^, ^.„^^ ^_. ^^ ,^^^^ ^,„„„^,, ^^ ,„^j. ^^^ ^i,^;,, „

a washer; but this is disproved by the tonus
s,,^,., jjsiance. they skin, or, as they call it, sailp them

cited above.] An officer or servant wlio had with a broad clasp knife, called a sculping-knife.

charge of the dishes, pots, etc., in a household. Fisheries 0/ U. S,\. ii. 480.

to keep them clean; a dish-washer. I'romiit. sculp (skulp), n. [< 4'('«//i. r., 2.] The skin of

Vou pass under three spacious rest-houses, consider-

ately erected by the monks, and are struck by the bold

inscriptions in Chinese characters sculj/ed on the face of

the big stones and boulders which fringe the path.

FurtniyMlil Uev., N. .S., .\LIII. 769.

2. To flense, flay, or take the skin and blubber

Pari'., p. 471.

How the squyler of the kechyn
. . . went fuVth out at the gate.

Jtiibert 0/ Brunne, Handlyng .Synne, 1. .1913.

All such other as shall long unto the squyllare.

Bulland Papers, p. 100. (Ualliwell.)

a seal removed with the blubber adhering to it.

The legs, or flippers, and also the head, are then drawn
out fnuu the inside, and the skin is hiiil otit flat and entire,

with the layer of fat or blubber tirndy adhering to it ; and

the skin in this state is called the "pelt," and sometimes
the sculp. fisheries 0/ U. S., V. ii. JsO.

scullery (skul'er-i), «.; pi. sculleries (-iz). sculper (skul 'per), «. Sec scorper.

[Early mod. E. also .'^kullcry, earVxer squilhiry ; sculpin, skulpin (sknl'pin), ». 1. A calliony-

< me', squijlerey, < OF. ''esciieleric, escucillcrie, moid lisli, rrt/T(()))//mH.s- ///ro, having at the angle

e.sciilerie, f., the office of a servant who had
charge of the dishes, etc., *e.seuelier, escucllier,

m., a jilace or room where dishes were kept, a
scullery, < ML. .icutellarium, neut., a place or

room wlnre dislies were kept, < L. scutelhi, a

salver, ML. a platter, plate, dish: see .sculler-,

scuttle'^. The word has no orig. connection with
scullion, witli which it is now commoidy asso-

ciated in thought.] 1. A place where dishes,

kettles, anil other kitclien utensils are kept an<l

washed, and where the rough or slop work of a

kitchen is done ; a back kitchen.

The pourvayours of the buttlarye and pourvayours of

the smtylcrey. Ordinances and Beimlalions 0/ the /loyal

[Household (\~m- p. ~~. (Skeat.)

He shall be published . . . with cuts of the basting-

ladles, dripping-pans, and drudging boxes, Ac., lately dug
up at Rome out of an old subterranean skullery.

W. King, Art of Cookery, Letter v.

of the preoperculum a strong compressed den-

tate spine; a dragonet: more fully called i/c'-

low scul]}iii. See ilraymiet, '2. and cut under ('«/-

liiiuyiiius.— 2. A mean m- mischief-making fel-

low. [Local slang. New Eng.]

Yk sec the miser'ble sadjiin thought I'd never stop to

open the goods. Sarah O. .Ictrelt, Deephaven, p. 88.

3. A cottoid fish, especially of the genus Coi-

tus (or Acaiiihocottus), as <'. scorpins of the

northern Atlantic; ('. yranhiiulieus, the daddy-
sculpin; C. irnrus. thegnibby of tlie New Eng-
land and New York (Muists. One of the conmionest

on the Atlantic coast of the Inited Stales Ls C. octodcrim-

spinosus. All these tlshes are of ugly aspert. unshapely,

wilh very large spiny head, wide mouth, comparatively

slender tapering bodj . and irregularly mottled coloration.

'I hey itdialiit the norlhern seas, and are especially inimer-

ous in the northern racifle. They are used by the native

Indians as food, but are generally held in contempt by Ui«



sculpin

Common Daddy-sculpin {Coitus graiitandit us).

whites. In California a marketable cottoid, the bighead

or cabezoa, Sc&rpsenichthijs martnoratus, is also called scid-

pin.

4. A hemitriptcroid fish, Hcmitripterus acacJia-

nus, occurriug in deeper water than the true

seulpins ofifthe northeastern coast of America.
Also called dceji-water sculpin, i/ellow sculpin,

and scd-rnvcn. See cut under sea-raven.— 5. A
scorpffinoid fish, Scorpsena guttata, of the south-

ern Oalifornian coast, there called scor2)enc.

See cut under Scorjiscna.

SCUlping-knife (skul'ping-nif), n. A kind of

knife used for sculping seals. See quotation
under sculj:i, r., 2.

SCUlpsit (skulp'sit). [L., 3d pers. sing. perf.

ind. of sculpcrc, carve, grave: see scul}).} He
(or she) engraved or carved (it): a word fre-

quently put at the foot of an eugi'aving or the

base of a piece of sculpture after the engrav-
er's or seulptoi-'s name : as, A. B. sculpsit. It

is often abbreviated to.sc, and sometimes to

sculps., and corresponds to pinxit (pxt.) on
paintings.

sculptile (skulp'til), a. [< L. settlptilis, formed
by carving or graving, etc. : see sculjj.l Gra-
ven; carved.

The same description we find in a silver medal ; that

is, upon one side Moses horned, and on the reverse the
commandment against sculptile images.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., v. 9.

sculptor (skulp'tor), n. [= F. sculpteur = Sp.

eseultor = Pg. esculptor = It. scultorc, scolpitore,

< L. sculptor, a sculptor, < sciilpere, cut out,

carve in stone : see sculp.'] One who practises

the art of sculpture, which includes modeling
in clay or wax, casting or striking in bronze
or other metal, and carving figures in stone.

"The scuiptors," says Maximus Tyrius, in his 7th dis-

sertation, "... chose out of many bodies those parts
which appeared to them the most beautiful, and out of

that diversity made but one statue."
Dryden, Observations on Du Fresnoy's Art of Painting,

[p. 39.

sculptress (skulp'tres), II. [< sculptor + -ess.l

A female sculptor.

Perhaps you know the sculptress, Ney ; if not, you have
lost a great deal.

Zumnern, Arthur Schopenhauer, p. 24'2. (Davies.)

sculptural (skulp'tu-ral), a. [< sculpture +
-n/.] 1. Pertaining to sculpture.

Some fine tonus there were here and there ; models
of a peculiar style of beauty ; a style, I think, never seen
in England ; a solid, firm-set, sculptural style.

Charlotte Brontf, V'illette, xx.

2. Pertaining to engraving.— 3. In ^ooV., per-
taining to the ornaments of a sculptured sur-

face: as, sculjitural marks or lines.

sculpturally (skulp'tu-ral-i), flrfc. By means of

sculpture.

The quaint beauty and character of many natural ob-
jects, such iis intricate branches, grass, Ac. as well as
that of many animals plumed, spined, or bristled, is

sculpturallij expressible, Ruskin.

sculpture (skulp'tur), «. [< ME. sculpture, <

OF. scmilpture, F. sculpture = Pr. scitlptura =
Sp. csciiltura = Pg. esculturn, esculptura = It.

scultura, scoltura = G. Sw. Dan. sl;ulptnr, < L.
sculptiira, sculpture, < sculperc, pp. sculjitus,cut
out, carve in stone: see sculp.] 1. The act
or art of graving or carving ; the art of shap-
ing figures or other objects in the round or in
relief out of or upon stone or other more or less
hard substances. Besides the cutting of forms in
marble, stone, wood, etc., the ancient chiyselephantine
work, etc., it includes modeling in clay, wax, etc., and
casting in bronze or any other metal. Sculpture includes
also the designing of coins and medals, and glyptics, or the
art of gem-engraving. See cut in next column, and cuts
under Assyriayi, Chaldean, Egyptian, (Sreelc, Pasnlelean,
Pelopoimemin, Phidian, and tthudian.

As the materials used for writing in the flrat rude ages
were only wood or stone, the convenience of sculpture re-
quired that the strokes should run chiefly in straight lines.

Five Pieces of Runic Poetry (1763), Pref.

Sculpture, ... a shnping art, of which the business is
to imitate natural objects, and principally the human
body, by reproducing in solid form either their true pro-
portions in all dimensions, or else their tiue proportions
in the two dimensions of length and breadth only, with a
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diminished proportion in the third dimension of depth or
thickness. Uncyc. Brit., IX. 20(i.

2. Carved work; any work of sculpture, as a
figure or an inscription cut in wood, stone,

metal, or other solid substance.

Nor did there want
Cornice or frieze with bossy sculptures graven :

The roof was fretted gnld. Hilton, P. L., i. 716.

On another side of the stone is a very extraordinary
sculpture, which has been painted, and from which I con-
cluded that it was a temple dedicated to the sun.

Pococke, Description of the East, I. 77.

Some sweet sculpture draped from head to foot.

Tennyson, Princess, v.

3t. An engraving; an illustration.

The Publishers thought a Piece so well writ ought not
to appear abroad without the usual and proper ornament
of Writings of this kind, variety of .Sculptures.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, Pref.

Settle had not only been prosperous on the stage, but,

in the confidence of success, had published his play with
sculptures, and a Preface of defiance.

Pre/, to Notes on the Empress of Morocco ( Dryden's Works,
[ed, Malone, II. 272).

4. In soril., markings resulting from iiTegu-

larit)' of surface or difference in texture of a
part; tracery: as, the sculpture of an insect's

wing-covers; the sculpture of the plates or

shields of a fish; the sfH//)<Hre of a turtle's shell.

The term specially indicates in entomology the arrange-
ment or disposition of such markings, as by furrows, strise,

tubercles, punctures, etc., or the pattern of the resulting

ornamentation ; it is much used in describing beetles, and
all the leading forms of sculpture have technical descrip-

tive names. Also sculpturinfj.

Tile coarse part of the sculpture [of a fossil] is also simi-

lar. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXIX. 465.

There is an evident tendency to divide species [of bee-

tles] upon small details of sculpture, fortunately checked,
as the author admits, where the specimens are numerous.

Science, XV. 562.

.Sginetan sculptures. See .Bjiwrnn.—Coelanaglyph-
ic sculpture, same us cavo-rilievo.— Foliate sculpture,
sculptmed foliage ; especially, decorative sculpture con-

Foliate Sculpture, 13th century.—From Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris.

ventionalized more or less from foliage, or based on the
fundamental forms or habit of vegetation.— Greek, Re-
naissance, etc., sculpture, See the qualifying words.

—

Rhodian school of sculpture. See lihodian.

sculpture (skulp'tur), r. t.; pret. and pp. sculp-

tured, ppr. sculjiturini/. [< sculpture, ».] 1.

To represent in sculpture ; carve ; grave ; form
with the chisel or other tool on or in wood,
stone, or metal.

On the base [of the Herakles] is sculptured a composition
in very low relief, representing the capture of the cattle

of Geryon. C. T. Newton, Art and Archjeol., p. 308.

Fair with sculptured stories it was wrought,
By lapse of time unto dim ruin brought.

Williaui Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 325.

2. To ornament or cover with sculpture or

carved work; carve.

Gold, silver, ivory vases sculptured high.
Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. ii. 264.

sculptured (skulp'tui'd), a. [< sculpture +
-«?2.] In :f)6l. and bot., having elevated or im-
pressed marks on the surface: as, sculptured

elytra ; .scul/itured seeds ; a 'sculptured carapace.—
"Sculptured tortoise, a common land-tortoise of the

United States, Glyptemysin.<culpta.

sculpturesque (skulp-tii-resk'), o. [< sculpture

-'r -esepie.] Possessing the character of sculp-

ture ; resembling sculpture ; chiseled ; hence,
clean-cut and well-proportioned; statue-like;

grand rather than beautiful or pretty : as, sculp-

turesque features.

An impressive woman, . , . her figure was slim and
sutticieiitly tall, her face rather emaciated, so that its

sculpturesque beauty was the more pronounced,
Georye Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xili,

sculpturing (skulp'tur-ing), n. [Verbal n. of

sculpture, v.] In ::o6l., same as sculpture, 4.

scumber

These imperforate portions are harder than the porous
shell, and often project as ridges or tubercles, forming a
more or less regular sculpturiny of the surface,

Encye. Brit., IX, 381.

SCUlsh (skulsh), n. [Origin obscure.] Rub-
bish; discarded stuff of all kinds: most gener-
ally used in England with reference to the un-
wholesome things children delight to eat, as
loUj-pops, etc. [Prov. Eng. and New Eng.]
Scultelus's bandage. Pieces of bandage which
are long enough to go one and a half times
around the limb, and are applied successively
in shingle fashion.

SCUlyonf, n. A Middle EngUsh form of scullion.

scum (skum), H. [Formerly also si'Hm ,• < ME.
scum, scorn, < AS. *scum (not found, the ordi-

nary word being fain, foam) = D. schuim =
MLG. schum, .scliuinc, LG. sclium = OHG. scum,
MHG. schum, G. scliaum = Icel. skum (Haldor-
sen) = Sw. Dan. sliuin (cf. OF. escume, F. e'cume

= Pr. Pg. csruma = It. selduma (< LG. or G.),

Ir. syum (< E.)), foam, froth, scum
;
perhaps lit.

a ' covering,' with formative -)«, < y/ sku, cover:
see si-y. Hence sfrim.] 1. Foam; froth: as, the
scum of the sea.

The brystelcde boor marked with scomes the shuldres
of Hercules. Chaucer, Boethius, iv. meter 7.

Those small white Fish to Venus consecrated,
Though without Venus ayd they be created
Of til' Ocean scum.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Eartas's Weeks, i. 5.

2. The impurities or extraneous substances
which rise to the surface of liquids, as in boil-

ing or fermentation, or which form by other
means; also, the scoria of molten metals; hence,
by extension, any film or surface of foul floating

matter: as, the scum of a stagnant pond.

When God kindles such fires as these, hee doth not usu-
ally quench them till the very scuni on the pot sides be
boyled cleane away. N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p, 14.

3. Refuse ; dross ; offscourings.

Did anything more ag.gravate the crime of Jeroboam's
profane apostasy than that he chose to have his clergy the
scum and refuse of his whole land ?

Hooker, Eccles, Polity, v, 81.

A scum of Bretons, and base lackey peasants,

Shak., Rich. III., v. 3, 317.

Such rascals,

"Who are the scum and excrements of men !

B. Jonson, Staple of News, iv. 1.

We are most miserably dejected, the scum of the world.
Burton, Anat. of Mel,

, p. 362.

scum (skum), v.; pret. and pp. scummed, ppr.
scumming. [Early mod. E. also skum, scorn; <

ME. scummen, skoinmeii, scomen = D. schuimen =
MLG. schuiiien = OHG. scumen, MHG. sclminen,

G. schdumen = Sw. skuinma — Dan. skumnie,

scum, skim; from the noun. Doublet of sAi'm.]

1. trans. 1. To remove the scum from; clear off

the froth, dross, or impurities that have risen

to or formed on the surface of; skim.

Con boileth water salt and skommeth [it] cleue,

Therinto colde his peres wol lie trie.

Palladius, Husbondrie(E. E. T. S.), p. 90.

Some scumd the drosse that from the metall came,
Spenser, F, Q., II, vii, 36.

A second multitude
Witli wondrous art founded the massy ore.

Severing each kind, and scumm'd the bullion dross.
l/«(on, P. L.,i, 704.

2t. To sweep over; move swiftly upon; skim.

They liv'd hy scumming those Seas and shoars as Pyrats.
Milton, Hist. Eng,, ii,

II. intrans. If. To arise or be formed on the
surface as foam or scum; be thrown up as scum.

Golde and siluer was no more spared then thoughe it

had rayned out of the clowdes, or scorned out of the sea.

Berners, tr. of Froissart's Chroii., 11. xlix.

2. To be or become covered with scum: gener-
ally with over.

Life and the interest of life have stagnated and scummed
over. A. K. H. Boyd.

3t. To skim lightly : with over.

Thou hast skunud oucr the schoole men, and of the froth
of theyr folly made a dish of diuinitie brewesse which the
dogges will not eate. Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 45.

scumber (skum'ber), V. i. [Also scomber, scum-
mcr; perhaps < OF. cscuinbrier, disencumber; cf.

cronerate in similar use.] To defecate; dung:
a hunting term applied especially to foxes.

[Prov. Eng.]

And for a monument to after-commers
Their picture shall continue (though Time scummers
Vpou th' Effigie).

Davies, Commendatory Verses, p. 13. (Davies.)

Just such a one [an aii-ing] as you use to a brace of grey-
hounds,

Wlieu they are led out of their kennels to scumber.
Matsinger, The Picture, v. L



scumber

SCUmber (skum'ber). «. [<. scumber, v.} Dung,
espeoially that of tlie fox. [Prov. Eiig.]

scumble "(skum'bl), r. t.; pret. and pp. scum-
Vied, ppr. scumbViHij. [Freq. of scum.'] In
oil-painting, to blend the tints or soften the
effect of, by lightly passing a brush charged
with a small quantity of an opaque or semi-
opaque coloring over the surface; in clialh- or

pencil-drnwiiiij, to rub lightly the blunt point
of the chalk over the sui'faee of, or to spread
and soften the harder lines of with the stump

:

as, to scumble a painting or a drawing.

scumble (skum'bl), H. [< scumble, v.] A soft-

ened effect produced by scumbling. See scum-
bliii;/. T. H. Lister.

scumbling (skum'bling), n. [Verbal n. of .«c«»i-

bU: r.] 1. In paiutiny. the operation of lightly

rubbing a brush charged with a small quantity
of an opaque or semi-opaque color over the
surface, in order to soften and blend tints that
are too bright, or to produce some other special
effect. Owing to tlie di-yness of the brush, it deposits
the color in minute granules on the ground-tint instead
of covering it completely as in glazing.

Scttmbling is painting in opaque colours, but so thin that
they become semi-transparent.

F. G. Hamcrton, Graphic Arts, xxL

iScuwift^trt^'/ resembles glazing in that a vei-y thin coat is

spread lightly over portions of the work.
Eiicyc. Brit., XVIII. 138.

2. In chalk- and pcucil-driuciiin, the operation
of lightly rubbing the blunt point of the chalk
over the surface, or spreading and softening
the harder lines by the aid of the stump.
scummer' (skura'er), H. [< ME. scomoicri; scum-
ur<-; < scum + -f/'l. Cf. slammer, a doublet of

scumnier.] One who scums ; an implement used
in skimming; specitically, an instrument used
for remo\-ing the scum of liquids; a skimmer.
Pope Boniface the Eighth, a gcuvimer of pots.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, ii. 30. (i)ain"e«.)

The salt, after its crystallizing, falls down to the bot-

tom, and they take it out by wooden scmiun*'ri(, and put it

in frails. i^f^y, Remains, p. 120.

scummer-', r. and n. .Same as scumber.

scummings (skum'ingz). n. ])l. [Verbal n. of

scum, v.] Skimmings: as, the scMWm »«<;»' of the
boiling-house. Imp. Diet.

scummy (skum'i), «. [<scHm -t- -yl.] Covered
with scum.

And from the mirror'd level where he stood
*

A mist arose, as from a scummy marsh.
Keatg, Hyperion, i.

scunl (skun), V. t. ; pret. and pp. scunncd, ppr.

scuuninr/. [< ME. scuuieii, sconnen, < AS. scu-

niaii, shun, on-scunian, detest, refuse : see shun.

Ci. scunner.'] To reproach publicly. Hallitcell,

[Prov. Eng.]
scun- (skun), r.

;
pret. and pp. scunncd, ppr.

scuuniuf/. [Also senn, scoon; < Norw. skunud
= Sw. red. shjndu, dial, slipnia = Dan. slnjndc

= Iccl. skunda, skijnda, hasten, hurry, = AS.
scyndau, hasten: see shunt, and cf. shun. Cf.

scoon, schooner.] I. iutrans. To skip or skim;
pass quickly along, as a vessel on the water.

II, trans. To cause to skip or skim, as a stone
thi'own aslant on the water; skip.

SCUncheon (skun'chon), ». See scoiichcnn.

scunner (skun'cr), r. [Also slainnir, sconner,

sriiuncr; treq. of scuu^, < ME. scunicn, sconnen, <

AS. scunian : see .seun^. Hence ult. scoundrel.]

1, inlrans. 1. To be or become nauseated; feel

disgust, loathing, repugnance, or abhoiTenee.

An' yill an' whisky gi'e to cairds.

Until tlley scunner.
Hums, To .Tames Smith.

2. To shrink back with disgust or strong repug-
nance: generally with at before the object of
dislike.

II. trans. To affect with nausea, loathing, or
disgust ; nauseate.

They [grocersl first gie the boys three days' free warren
among the figs and the sugar-candy, and they get scun-
Tiered wl' sweets after that. Kinysley, Alton Locke, iil.

[Scotch ill all uses.]

scunner (skun'tr). «. [Also skunner, sconner,
scouner; < scunner, r,] A feeling of nausea,
disgust, or abhorrence ; a loathing; a fantastic
prejudice.

He seems to have preserved, ... as it were, in the
pickle of a mind soured by prejudice, a lasting scunner,
as he wouUl call it, against our staid and decent fomi of

worship. Lowell, liiglow I'apt-rs, -Jd ser., fil.

There gaed a scunner through the flesh upon hia banes

;

and that was Heeven's advertisement.
I{. L. Stevenson, Thrawn Janet.

SCUp' (skup), «. [< D. schiip, a swing, shiivcl,

= OHG. scupha, sciiplia, a swing-board, MIK!.
schupfe, G. schupf, a push, schupp, swinging mo-
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tion, a push, jerk; cf. 6. sehnpfen, shove, = Sw.
skubba, scrub, = Dan. skubbe, shove, push (a sec-

ondary form from the orig. verb), = D. schuiceii

= G, schieben, etc., shove : see ,s7(0iY'.] A swing:
a term derived from the Dutch settlers. [New
York.]

" What'U you give me if I'll make you a scup one of
these days?" said Mr. Van Brunt. ... "I don't know
what it is," said Ellen. "A ifcup!— may be you don't
know it by that name; some folks call it a swing."

S. Warner, Wide, Wide World, I. ii.

SCUpl (skup), V. i. ; pret. and pp. scupped, ppr.
scupping. [< scupi, n.] To swing; have a
swing. [New York.]
SCUp2 (skup), n. [Said to be contr. < Amer. Ind.
(Connecticut) mishcup, < mishe-kuppe, large,

thick-scaled; cf. scuppaug, pi. niislicupjiaiiog,

scuppaug. Ct.porgce, porgy.] A sparoid fish,

the scuppaug or porgy, Stenotomus argyrops,

Scup, or Northern Porgy {.SUnotomiis argyrops).

attaining a length of a foot, and a valued food-
fish, found from Cape Cod to Florida. The front
teeth form narrow incisors, and the molars are in two rows.
The body is compressed, with high back ; the head is deep,
with small mouth ; the color is brownish, somewhat sil-

very below, everywhere with blight ictlections, but with-

out distinct markings in the adult, though Ilie soft parts
of the vertical fins are somewhat mottled ; the young are
faintly barred and with dusky axils. This fish is a near
relative of the sheepshead, and of the pinfish or sailor's-

choice (Larfodon rhomboides). It has had many technical
names, as Sparus or Payriis or Diplodus art/yrups. and Sar-
*/»A- ambas^. A southern scup is sometimes specified as
S. aculeatus.

The warm-water fisheries include the pursuit of a variety

of fishes, but the scup . . . and the " bhie-flsh," both mi-
gratory species, are those whose capture is thought of

most value. Encyc. Brit., IX. 267.

scuppaug (sku-pag'), n. [Amer. Ind.; see scup'^.]

A fish, tbe scup.

scupper (skup'er), n. [Prob. so named because
the water seems to 'spit' forth from it; < OF.
cscopir, escupir = Sp. escupir, spit out; per-

haps < L. exspuere, spit out, < ex, out, -I- spuere,

spit; see.sppH'.] Xaut., an opening in the side

of a ship at the level of the deck, or slanting
from it, to allow water to run off; also, the gut-
ter or channel suirounding the deck, and lead-
ing to such openings: often in the plural.

Many a kid of beef have I seen rolling in the scuppers,
and the bearer lying at his length on the decks.

R. II. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 34.

Scupper-leather (na^tt.), a piece of leather placed on the
outside of a vessel, under the scupper, to prevent the flow
from it from soiling the paint on the vessel's side. In
modern ships it is commonly replaced by a guard of

metal.

scupper-hole (skup'er-hol), «. A scupper.

scupper-hose (skup'er-hoz), «. A leather or
canvas pipe formerly attached to the outer end
of a scujiper to protect the ship's side from dis-

coloration there, and also to prevent the en-
trance of water from the outside.

scupper-nail (skup'er-nal), n. Naut., a short
luiil witli a very broad head,
SCUppernong (skup'er-nong), n. [Amer. Ind.

name of litis ruljiina.] A cultivated variety

of the uuiscadinc, bullace, or southern fo.\-

grape, Vitis rolundij'olia ( F. ridpina), of the
southern United States and Mexico. It is a val-

ued white- or sometimes purjile-fruited grape. Its large
berries are well flavored, and i)ecnliar in that all on a
bunch do not ripen at once. The ripe benies fall from
the vine, and are gathered from the ground.

scupper-plug (skup'ii-plug), «. :S'aut., a plug
to stop a scu]»per.

SCUpper-'Val've (skup'(T-valv), ». Naut., a flap-

valve oulsiile of a scupper, to prevent the soa-

water from entering, liut permitting flow from
the inside. It is usually luld in place by a
lanyard.

SCUppett, SCUppitt (skup'et, -it), H. [Cf. scop-
jHt.] A shovel <ir spade of imiform width, with
the sides turned a little inward. lUdliicell.

What scuppet have we then to free the heart of this

muddy pollution'/ Itev. T. Admns, Works, I. 207.

SCUppett, !'. '• [< scuppet, )/.] To shovel, as
with a scu|)pet: as, to scuppet sand, yiishe.

SCUr' (sker), r. ; pret. and pp. scurrcd, ppr. scur-

riny. [^Alao skirr ; a ve.T. oi scour'^. Ct. scurry.]

scurfy

1, trans. 1. To gi'aze, skim, or touch lightly;

jerk. HalliwcU. [Prov. Eng.]

The broader puddles, though starred by the breeze,

found the net-work of ice veiling over them.
B. D. Blactcmore, Crij ps. The Carrier, ii.

2. To scour; pass over rapidly, as on horse-
back.

Mount ye, spur ye, sidrr the plain.

That the fugitive may flee in vain !

Byron, .Siege of Corinth, xxii.

II. intrans. To run or fly ; flit hurriedly;
seom-. [Obsolete or provincial.]

You shall have a coachman with cheeks like a trum-
peter, and a wind in his mouth, blow him afore him as far

as he can see him ; or skirr over him with his bat's wings
a mile and a half ere he can steer his wry neck to look
where he is. B. Jonson, World in the Moon.

The light shadows,
That in a thought scur o'er the fields of corn.

Halted on crutches to 'em. Ftetclter, Bonduca, i. 1.

SCUT^ (sker), n. [Origin obscure.] A dwai'fed

or stunted horn. See the quotation. [Scotch.]

A heifer with only sciirs, as the modified horns sometimes
found in polled cattle and in cross-bred ortspring of polled
and horned breeds are called in Scotland. They are little

bits of flat horn, loose at the roots, so that you can twist

them about, and quite hidden in a mass of hair, continued
from a thick, long tuft, which grows upon a pointed crown-
ridge, and falls over the forehead and sides of the head

;

and I have seen similar- seurs and top-knots on several fe-

male short-horns. Quoted in Amer. Nat., XXI. 1083.

SCUrfl (skerf), n. [Formerly also skurf, and
transposed scruff; < ME. scurf, scorf, scrof, <

AS. scurf, sceorf = MD. scorf, schorft, schuift,

schroft, D. schurft (with excrescent = OHG.
scorf, MHG. G. schorf= Icel. skurfur, pi., = Sw.
,^korf = Dan. skurr, scurf; from the verb rep-

resented by AS. sceorfan (pret. pi. scurfon),

scrape, gnaw; cf. OHG. scurfan, MHtJ. G. schiir-

fen, scratch, MHCx. sclircplicn, G. schriipfcu, cup
(bleed); prob. akin to .scrape : see scrape'^. The
OHG. form scorf, scui-f, is not exactly cognate
with AS. scurf, which would require OHG.
*scorb, but goes with the verb .scurfen, which
is a secondary form, cognate with AS. sccor-

pan. The words of this group, scrojie'^, sharp,

scarpl, scarfs, etc., are numerous, aiul more or

less complicated in their forms and senses.]

1. Scaly or flaky matter on the surface of the

skin; the scarf-skin or epidermis exfoliated in

fine shreds or scales. Scurf is contimndly coming
from the human skin, being removed by the friction of the
clothes, in the bath, etc. The scurf of the head, where it

may remain held by the hair in considei'able miantity, is

known as dandnif. In some diseases atlecting the skin,

sou-f comes off in large flakes or layers, as in the desqua-
mation or "peeling " after scai-let fever.

Well may we raise jars,

Jealousies, strifes, ami heart-liurning disagreements.
Like a thick scur/o'tn- life. Middtelon, The Witch, i. 2.

Then are they happy, when by length of time
The scur/ is worn away of each conrmitted crime.

Drydcit, -Eneid, vi.

2. Any scaly or flaky matter on a surface.

There stood a hill not far, whose grisly top
Belch'd fire and rolling smoke ; the rest entire

Shone with a glossy scurf. Milton, P. L., i. 67*2.

Specifically— (a) In hot., a loose bran-like scaly matter that

is found on some leaves, as in the genus Elwaynxts, etc. (&)

A growth of polyps on oysters.

3. Scum ; otfscouring.

Priscian goes yonder with that wretched crowd.
And Francis of Accorso ; and thou hadst seen there.

If thou hadst had a hankeiing for such scxtr.f.

That one who hy the Servant of the Servants
From Arno was transferred to Baechiglione.

Longfellow, tr. of Dante s Inferno, xv. 111.

SCUrf2 (skerf), n. [Also scurff, skurff; < ME.
scurffe ; perhaps so called from the scaly or

scabby appearance ; see sc");/'!.] A gray bull-

trout; a variety of the trout, Haimo trutta cam-
bricus. [Local, Eng.]
There are two sorts of them IlluU-liouts], Red Trouts

and Oray 'Tnuits or .'^fi-urjfs. which keep not in in the fhan-
nel of Rivulets or Rivers, but lurk like the Alderlings un-

der the roots of great Alders.

Moffett and Bennet, Health's Improvement (ed. 1746),

[p. '283.

SCUrfer (skerf'er), n. One who removes scale

from boilers.

The Scrapers' and Scur.fers' Union. Engitieer, LXX. 283.

SCUrfiness (skcr'fi-nes), n, [Early mod. E.

scorffyucssc; < scurfy + -nc.is.] The state of

being scurfy; scurfy condition.

And cuer to remayne
In wri'lched beggary.
And niauriijy niisrr-j-, . , .

And s, alitifd >ii-i>rtfiiuessc.

httcltKU, Duke of Albany, etc., I. 140.

BCUrf-skin (skerf'.skiu), n. Same as scarf-skin.

scurfy (skcr'fi), a. [< ME. .icurfy (= D. schurftiy

= G. schiirfig = Sw. skorfrig, scurfy) ; < scurf i +
-yi. In another form sc«n'^; see it'Kri'i/i.] 1.



scurfy

Covered with scurf ; exfoliating in small scales

;

scurvy; scabby.— 2. Resembling or consisting

of scurf Scurfy scale. See seated.

SCUrget, « and V. An obsolete spelling of

scduryt.

SCUrrer (sker'er), II. [Se. also or formerly scMC-

roiir, sliOiirivui; skurriour ; a var. of scourer'^.

The word seems to have been confused with

F. courrur. £. courier, etc.] One who scours; a
scout. [Obsolete or provincial.]

And he sente for the scurrerg to aduyse the dealyiige of

their ennemyes, and to se where they were, and what
nombre they were of.

Beriiers, tr. of Froissart's Chron., II. xxiiii.

scurril, scurrile (skur'il), a. [Early mod. E.

also scurrill. akurril ; = It. scurrile, < h.scurri-

lis, buffoon-like, < scurra, a buiToon. Cf . scorn.']

Befitting a vulgar jester; grossly opprobrious;
scurrilous; low: as, scurril scoffing; scurril

taunts.

Flatter not greatnesse with your scurrill praise.

Times' Whistte (E. E. T. .S.), p. 136.

This, in your Bcurril dialect ; but my inn
Knows no such language. B. Jonson, New Inn, i. 1.

Their wits indeed serve them to that sole pui-pose, to

make sport, to break a scurrile jest.

Burton, Anat of Slel., p. 208.

It had bin plainly partiall, first, to correct him for grave
Cicero, and not for scurrill Plautus.

Milton, Areopagitica, p. 15.

"Bring the unfortunate girl to her father's, and break no
scurril jests here," said the Sub-Prior.

Scott, Monastery, xxxiv.

scurrility (sku-ril'i-ti), n. [Early mod. E. also

skurrillili/; < F. scurrilite = Pr. scurilitat = It.

scurrilitd,<. li..'!currilita{t-)s, < scurrilis, scurril:

see scitrril.1 1. The quality of being scurril

or scurrilous; low, vile, buffoon-like scoffing

or jeering ; indecent or gi'oss abusiveness or

railing; vulgar, indecent, or abusive language.

Yet will ye see in many cases how pleasant speeches
and sanouring some skuri'illity and vnshamefastnes haue
now and then a certaine decencie, and well become both
the speaker to say, and the hearer to abide.

Puttenkam, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 224.

So it shall please you to abrogate scurrility.

Shak., L. L. L., iv.2. 55.

2. A semrilous remark, attack, or outburst

;

an abusive tirade.

Buttons, altogether applying their wits to Scurrillities

& other ridiculous matters.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 50.

I loathed scurrilities in conversation, and had a natural
aversion to immoderate drinking.

T. Ellwood, Life (ed. Howells), p. 185.

scurrilous (skiu''i-lus), a. [< scurril + -oh.s.]

1. Using or given to the use of low and inde-

cent language ; scurril ; indecently or grossly
abusive or railing.

One would suspect him (.John Standish] not the same
man called by Bale a scurrillou^ fool, and admired by Pits

for piety andlearning, jealous lest another man should be
more wise to salvation than himself.

Fuller, Worthies, Lancashire, II. 203.

Though a fierce, unscrupulous, and singularly scurrilous

political writer, he (Swift) was not, in the general charac-
ter of his politics, a violent man.

Lecky, Eng. in 18th Cent., i.

2. Containing low indecency or abuse; foul;

vile: as, scurrilous language.

He is ever merry, but still modest; not dissolved into
undecent laughter, or tickled with wit scurrilous or inju-
rious. Hahinijton, Castara, iii.

A companion that is cheerful, and free from swearing
and scurrilous discourse, is worth gold.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 87.

3. Opprobrious; abusive; offensive.

How often do we see a person, whose intentions are visi-

bly to do good by the works he publishes, treated in as
scurrilous a manner as if he were an enemy to mankind

!

Addison, Freeholder, No. 40.

= Syil. Eibald, blackguard, indecent, coarse, vulgar,
gross.

SCUrrilously (skur'i-lus-li), adv. In a scurri-
lous manner; with sciu-rility.

He spoke so scurrilously of you, I had no patience to
hear him. Wycherley, Country Wife, ii. 1.

SCUrrilousness (skur'i-lus-nes), n. Scurrilous
character; indecency of language or manners

;

scurrility. Bailey.

scurry (skur'i), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. scurried,

ppr. scurri/iur/. [Also skurri/ ; an extended form
of scur or the orig. scour^, perhaps due in part
to skurriour and similar forms of scurrcr, and
in part to association with hurry, as in hurry-
scurry.] To hurry along; move hastily and
precipitately ; scamper.
He [Hannibal] commanded the horsemen of the Nu-

midians to scurry to the trenches.
I/orth, tr. of Plutarch, p. 882.
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Poets have fancied the footprints of the wind in those

light ripples that sometimes scurry across smooth water
with a sudden blur. Lou-ell, Study Windows, p. 42.

scurry (skur'i), «.
;

pi. scurries (-iz). [Also
skurry ; < scurry, v.] 1. Himy ; fluttering or

bustling haste.— 3. A fluny.

The birds circled overhead, or dropped like thick scur-

ries of snow-flakes on the water.
B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. SO.i.

3. In sporUnr), a short race run for amusement
by inferior horses or non-winners. Krik's

Guide to the Turf.

SCUrvily (skcr'vi-li), adv. In a scurvy manner

;

meanly; shabbily.

How scurvily thou criest now, like a drunkard !

Fletcher, Wife for a Month, i. 2.

When I drew out the mony, he return d it as scurvily

again. Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 2, 1G41.

SCUrvinesS (sker'vi-nes), n. Scurvy character;

meanness; baseness; siiabbiness. Bailey.

SCUrvyi (sker'vi), «. [< ME. scurvy, a var. of

scurfy (with the usual change of/ to r, as in

uife, wires, etc.): see scurfy. For the fig.

senses 2, 3, ef. scabby, shabby, in like uses.] 1.

Scurfy; covered or affected with scurf or scabs

;

scabby ; diseased with scurvy ; scorbutic.

Whatsoever man he be that hath a blemish, ... or be
«(?wryy or scabbed, . . . he shaU not come nigh to offer the
bread of his God. Lev. xxi. 20.

2. Vile; mean; low; vulgar; worthless; con-
temptible; paltry; shabby: as, a scurvy fellow.

A very scurvy tune to sing at a man's funeral.
Shak., Tempest, ii. 2. 46.

'Twas but a little scurvy white money, hang it

!

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, ii. 1.

While we lay at Tabago, we had like to have had a
scurvy trick plaid us by a pretended Merchant from
Panama, who came, as by stealth, to traffick with us pri-

vately. Dumpier, Voyages, 1. 18S.

3. Offensive; mischievous; malicious.

Nay, but he prated,
And spoke such scurvy and provoking terms
Against yom- honour. Shak., Othello, i. 2. 7.

scurvy- (sker'vi), «. [Formerly also scurrie,

scurrey ; appar. abbr. of scurvy disease or some
similar phrase

;
prob. confused also with scor-

bute, Mh. scorbutus : see scorbute.] A disease

usually presenting swollen, spongy, easily

bleeding gums, fibrinous effusion into some of

the muscles, rendering them hard and brawny,
hemorrhages beneath the skin, rheumatoid
pains, anemia, and prostration, it occurs at all

ages and in all climates, and usually develops in those em-
ploying an unvaried diet, especially one from which vege-
tables are excluded. Also called scorbutus-— "Button-
scurvy, an epidemic of cachectic disease observed in the
south of Ireland, characterized by button-like excrescences
on the skin.— Land-scurvy, purpura.

scurvy-grass (skcr'vi-gras), II. [A corruption
ot scurry-cress, so named because used as a cure

for scurvy.] 1. A cruciferous plant, Cof/(?rar/n

officinalis, of northern and western Europe and
arctic America : an antiscorbutic and salad

plant. Locally called scrooby- or scruby-grass.

A woman crying, "Buy any scurvy-grass?"
Middleton and Dekker, Roaring Girl, iii. 2.

2. One of the winter cresses, Barbarea prsecnx,

a European plant cultivated as a winter salad,

becoming wild in parts of the United States.

SCUse (sMs), «. and v. [By apheresis from ex-

cuse.] Same as excuse.

Yea, Custance, better (they say) a badde sense than none.
... I will the truthe know een as it is.

Udall, Roister Doister, v. 2.

That 'scuse serves many men to save their gifts.

Shak., SI. of v., iv. 1. 444.

SCUt^ (skut), a. [Perhaps a mi.xture of cut,

cutty, short, with slwrt (A.S. sceort), and further
yi\t\xscut3, 11.] Short, as a garment, etc. Halli-

well. [Prov. Eng.]
SCUt^ (skut), »(. [Also skut; appar. < scuf^, a.,

but perhaps confused with Icel. skott, a fox's

tail (see sciift), or uU. = L. cauda = W. cwt, a
tail (with orig. initial s).] 1. A short tail, as

that of the rabbit or deer.

My doe with the black scut!
Shak., M. W. of W., v. 5. 20.

Watch came, with his liftle*w/?of a tail cocked assliarp

as duty. R. D. Blaetnnore, Lorna Doone, xlii.

2. In her., the tail, as of a cony: used only
when the tail is of a different tincture from the

rest.

scuta, «. Plural of soH^wm.

SCUtage (skii'taj), n. [< ML. scutagium, < OF.
escuage (> E. cscuoge: see escuage), F. ecnage

;

< L. .scutum, a shield : see .srufel.] Infeudal law :

(a) A tax on a knight's fee or scutum: same
as escuage. (6) A commutation for personal
service.

scutcher

The famous scutuye, the acceptance of a money compo.
sition for mUitai-y service, dates from this time (1159).

E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, V. 451.

SCUtal (sku'tnl), a. [< NL. *scutali:<, < L. scu-

tum, a, shieUl: see scutum.] In ro67., of the na-

ture of or pertaining to a scute ; in eutom., spe-

cifically, of or pertaining to the scutum of any
segment of the notum.
scutate (sku'tat), 0. [< NL. .^cutatus, shield-

shaped (L. sculatus, armed with a shield), < L.

»c«'«w, a shield: see scute'''.] 1. In .cooV. : («)

Provided with scutes, sltields, plates, or large

scales; squamate; squamous; scaly; scutel-

late. (//) Kesembliug a scute or shield; broad
and somewhat convex.— 2. In hot., formed like

an ancient round buckler: as, a scutate leaf.

See cut under peltate Scutate tarsus, in entmn.:

(a) A tarsus in which a single joint is dilated so as to form
a broad plate. (6) A tarsus covered with large flat scales,

as in the genus Lepisma.

SCUtatiform (sku'ta-ti-foi-m), a. [< XL. scula-

tus, shield-shaped (see scutate), + L. forma,
form.] Same as scutiform.

'

scutch (skuch), V. i. [Prob. < OF. escousser, cs-

cosscr, cscoucer, shake, swing, shake off, strip, <

LL. excu.isare. shake frequently or much, freq. of

excutere, shake oft': see cxcuss, and cf. rcscous,

rescue, from the same L. source, with an added
prefix. Ct. scutcher. The woi'd may have been
confused with forms allied to Norw. skoku,skoko,

skuka, a swingle for beating flax, or Sw. skdkta,

swingle, prob. akin to E. shake, shock. Not relat-

ed to scotch''^.] 1 . To beat; drub. [Old Eng. and
Scotch.]— 2. To dress (fibrous material) by
beating. The particles of woody matter adhering to the
fibers arc detached, and the bast is partially separated into

its constituent fibers. The waste fiber obtained is called

scutcfiing-tmv or codilla. Specitically— (ff) In JIoT-nianu,f.,

to beat utf and separate the woody parts of, as the stalks

of llax: swingle: as, to scutch flax, {b) In cotton-manuf.,
to separate, as the individual filters after they have been
loosened and cleansed, (c) In silk-nmmi/., to disentangle,

straighten, and cut into lengths, as floss and refuse silk.

scutch (skuch), 11. [< scutch, v.] 1. Same as

scutcher, 1. Imp. Diet.— 2. A coarse tow that

separates from flax during scutching.

scutch-blade (skuch'blad), 11. A piece of hard,

tough wood used in beating flax.

scutcheon (skuch'on), «. [Formerly alsosc«(c7(-

ion, scutchin; < ME. scotchyne, scnchonc, by
apheresis from f'.<c»<o/(COH: seeescutcheou.] 1.

A shield for armorial bearings ; an emblazoned
shield; an escutcheon.

Scotchyne (var. scochone). Scutellum.
Prompt. Pare, p. 449.

I saw the monument of the Cardinall of Bourbon, and
his statue very curiously made over it in Cardinals habites

with his armes and scutchin. Coryat. Crudities, 1. 4S, Big. D.

They haue no Scutchions or blazing of Armes.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 294.

2. In medieval arch., etc., a shield or plate on a

door, from the center of which hung the door-

handle.— 3. The cover of a keyhole, usuall.\'

pivoted at the top, so as to drop over the key-

hole by its weight. A sliding scutcheon is call-

ed s, sheave.— 4. A plate for an inscription, es-

pecially a small one for a name, as on a knife or

a walking-stick.— 5. In her., same as escutch-

eon, 1.

SCUtcheoned (skueh'ond), o. Emblazoned; or-

namented or surmounted by a scutcheon or em-
blazoned shield.

Ihesciitcheon'd emblems whicii it bore.

Scott, Bridal of Triermain, iii. 15.

Far off her lover sleeps as still

Within his scutcheoned tomb.
Whittier, The Countess.

scutcher (skueh'er), n. [< OF. escoussour, a
flail, < escousser, shake, beat: see scutch.] 1.

6..



scutcher

An implement or a macliiue for scutching fiber.

Also scutch.—2+. A whip.

Verge, . . . a rod, wand, . . . s\vitch, or s«*(cAer to ride

with. Cotgrave.

3. One who .scutches fiber.

scutch-grass (skuch'g:i-as), h. 1. A variant
of (/«/7<7(-;//'».«.— 2. By transfer, the Bermuda
or Inilian coueh-gi-ass, C'l/iiodon Dactylon. See
BcniiHila <p-ass, under grass,

scutching (skuch'ing), n. Same as scotching.

SCUtching-machine (skueh'ing-ma-shen"), "•

Amac'liiuo for seutchingorrough-drpssingfiber,
as flax, cotton, or silk. See cut vmder scutcher.

scutching-mill (skueh'ing-mil), n. Same as
si:utfhtnij-)n<tchinc.

scutching-shaft (skueh'ing-shaft), n. In a cot-
ti)n-scutching machine, the revolving shaft
wliich carries the first beater.

scutching-stock {skuch'iug-stok), «. In a
scutcliiug-machine, the part on which the hemp
rests during the opera-

w 1u
Scutching-sworU and Stand.

tion of scutching.
//. h'niijlit.

scutching-sword
(skueh'iug-sord), n.

A beating-implement
used in scutching flax

by hand. The sword a
(see cut) is held in tlie ri^ht
hiiml, while with the left a
handful of the bruised
stems is introduced into
the groove g in the stand b.

A band stretched from the
stand t^) a stake h causes
the sword to rebound after
each downward blow.

SCUte^ (skiit), «. [< late ME. scute, < OF. escut,

later cscu. F. ecu, a buckler or shield, a coin, etc.

,

= Pr. escut = Sp. Pg. escutio = It. scurlo, < L. scu-

tum, rarely scutus, a shield, cover, = 6r. OKv-nr,

a skin, also a buckler, < v' sl'u, cover, = Skt.

y/ sku, cover: see slq/, scum, obscure, etc. Cf.

scutum, scudo, ecu, from the same soiu'ce.] If.

A shield or buclder; also, a heraldic shield; an
escutcheon.

Confessing that he was himselfe a Mountacute,
And bare the selfe same armes that I dyd quarter in my

^CHte. Gascoigne, Deuise of a ilaske,

2t. An old French gold coin, of the value of
3s. 4(/. sterling, or SO cents.

And from a pair of gloves of half-a-crown
To twenty crowns, will to a very scvte
Smell out the price. Chapman, All Fools, v. 1.

3. In :odl., a scutum or scutellum,in any sense;
a squama; a large scale; a shield, plate, or
buckler: as, the dermal scutes of a ganoid fish,

a turtle, an armadillo, a scaly ant-eater, etc.

See cuts under cc/ivf/woe and Acqteuser Clavic-
ular scute. See clancular.

SCUte-t, ". An obsolete form of .sco!((l.

SCUtel (skii'tel), «. [< NL. scuteUum, q. v.] A
little scute; a scutellura. Imp. Diet.

Scutellai (skii-tel'ii), u. [NL. (Lamarck, 1816),
< L. .icutella, a salver, tray, ML. a platter, dish,
dim. of scutra, a flat tray, a jjlatter: see scut-
tle^, sidllet, sculler", scullery, etc.] 1. A ge-
nus of flat sea-tirehins, or cake-urchins, giving
name to tlie family Seutellidie.— 2. [/. c; pi.
seiitellic (-6).] Same as seutelliim (c).

SCUtella'-, «. Plural of .tcuUtlum.

SCUtellar (sku'te-liir), «. [< NL. xeutelhim +
-iir'-K] Of or pertaining to a scutellum, in any
sense— Scutellar angle, in niUmi.: (a) The angle of a
wing-cover adjoining the .scutellum, or next to the oppo-
site elytron if the scutellutn is concealed, {h) The bas.al

posterior angle of a wing.— SCUtellar Striae, short im-
pressed lines on the elytra, near the scutellum and paral-
lel to its margins. They are found in many beetles.

Scutellaria (sku-te-la'ri-ii), II. [NL., < L. scii-

feltii, a salver, di.sh, -f- -hch/'.] A genus of
garaopetalous plants, of the order /.iiliiiit.-e and
tribe Stachi/flia', type of tlie subtribe Scutelhi-
rieie. it is distinguished by its peculiar two-lipped
calyx, which is enlarged and closed in fruit, bearing a
tcale or projecting appendage above, with both lips en-
tire, the lower persistent, the other falling with the in-
closed fruit. From I'mlmnin, which alone has a similar
calyx, it is dlstijiguished by its corolla with an eidarged
and hooded or galeate upper lip. its roundish nutlets, and
itH transverse seeds. There are about 100 specii-s, widely
dispersed through temperate regiotis and anicnig tropical
mountains, .anil abninlant in the I'nited .States, which con.
tains «me (jnarter of the species. They are chielly known
as ulniUcapawX helmcl-jlnwer. an<l are annual or i)erenrdal
herbs, spreading or erect, and rarely shrubs. They bear
opposite and cominoidy toothed leaves, and rather large
bine, violet, scarlet, or yellow tlowera in the axils or dis-
posed In a terriilrnd spilie or raceme. .See skuUcap; also
iiui'lifi-'-'t, homtin.rl. ami hedge hyiwp, 2.

SCUtellate tskti'le-lat), o. [< NL. 'srulellalus,

< scHtelluni. q. v.] InrooV. : («) Provided with
SCUtella ; scutate

; sqiiamate. .Specifically, in or-

Scutellatc- Foot of
Bluebird, with iaimni-
plant^ir and mostly
ix>ote'"
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nithology, noting the foot of a bird when it is provided
with the special plates or scales called scutcUa : opposed to
reticulate: as. a scwteWate tarsus; toes
scifd-Wate on top. (fc) Formed into .-;j,

a scutellum ; shaped like a
plate or platter; divided into
SCUtella.

SCUtellated (sku'te-la-ted), a.

[< scuteUiite + -ed~.'\ Same
as seutelhile. Woodward.
SCUtellatiou (sku-te-la'shon),

«. [< SCUtellate + -ion.'] In
oriiith., the condition of the
foot when the horny covering
is fashioned into scutella; the
state of being scutellate, or hooted t.a™s. showing-

provic;led with scutella ; the ar- scuteiianon of lower
*

A .? ii i 11 p.irt of tarsus and of
rangement ot the scutella : op- tiie toes,

posed to reticulation.

Scutellera (sku-tere-rii), II. pi. [NL. (Lamarck,
1801), < .leutelliim, q. v.] A group name for the

true bugs now known as SeutcVeridic, subse-
quently used as a generic name by several au-
tliors. but not now in use.

Scutelleridse (sku-te-ler'i-de), n. jyl. [NL.
(Westwood, 1840), < Scutellera + -idcC.] A very
large family of true bugs or Heterojitcra, con-
taining tortoise-shaped species in which the
scutellum covers nearly the whole surface of
the abdomen. They are often highly colored,
and abound in the tropics.

scutellid (sku' te-lid), ii. A clypeastroid or
shiolil-urchin of the family Scutellidie.

Scutellidae (sku-tel'i-de), H. pi. [NL., < Scutella

+ -idle.] A family of irregular or exocyclic
sea-urchins, typified by the genus Scutella; the
shield-urchins, with flat, discoidal shell, often
perforated or fissured, and with ramified
gi'ooves on the under side. See Echinarachniiis,
Mellita, sand-dollar, and cuts under cake-urchin
and Eneope. Also called Mellitidx.

SCUtelliform (sku-teri-f6rm). a. [< NL. scutel-

lum, q. v., -I- h. forma, form.] Scutellate; in

hot., shaped like a scutellum.

SCUtelligerous (sku-te-lij'e-rus), a. [< NL.
scutellum + L. e/erere, cany.] Provided with
a scutellum or with scutella; scutellate; scu-
tigerous.

SCUtelline (skii'te-lin), a. Pertaining to Scu-
tella, or to the family Seutellidse.

The SCUtelline urchins commence with the Tertiary.
Phillips, Geol. (1885), I. 490.

SCUtelliplantar(sku"te-li-plan'tar),o. [< NL.
scutelliplantaris,<. scutellum, q. v., + L. planta,
the sole of the foot (in birds ^^

the back of the tarsus) : see
jilant''^.] In oriiith., having
the planta, or back of the
tarsus, scutellate : said es-

pecially of certain passerine
birds, in distinction from
lamiiiiiihtiitar.

Scutelliplantares (sku'te-
li-phm-ta'rez), n./d. [NL.:
see scull llijiluiitar.] In or-

nith., in Sundevall's system
of classification, a series of
his order Oscines (nearly
equal to Passeres of most
authors) which have the integument of the
planta, or l)ack of the tarsus, divided by trans-
verse sutures, or furnished with small scutes,
variously arranged. The Sctaelliplanlares are divided
into five cohorts, IIola»pldeis, Endaspidete, Exaspidcie,
Pi/cnanpidcT, and Taxa.fpide^. The series corresponds
in general, though not precisely, with the mesomyodian
or clanultorial I'asiiereg.

SCUtelliplantation (skfi"te-li-plan-ta'shon). H.

[.\s srulrllijiliiiil(ar) -f -iiiidu.'] The scutelli-

plantar state of a bird's foot, or the formation
of that state : correlated with laminiplantation.
Amir. Xaturali.it, XXII. 653.

scutellum (sku-tel'um), «.: pi. .scutella (-ii).

[N'lj., dim. of ij. scutum, a shield: see scutum.]
A little shield, lilate, or scute, (a) In but.: (1) In
grasses, a little shield-like expansion of the hypoci»tyl,
which acts as an organ of suction thrnngh which the nu-
trient substance of the endosperm is absorlied by the em-
bryo. (2) l!i lichens, a roumled apotlieeinm having an
elevated rim. (6) In e/ttoni., the third fioni before(orthe
I)enultimate one)of four pieces or sclerites composing any
segment of the tergum of an insect, situated between the
scutum and the postscutellum. There are three scutella,
resjiectively of the prcniotnm. mesonotum, and metano-
tuni, or one to each of the thcu-acic segments. 'I'hat of the
mesonotum (speeillcally tin- niesosctitellnm. which see)

Is the most important in classilleation, and is generally
meant when seuleltuin is said withnul <|ualifying term. It

Is variously modilled : triangular in Ci<li->ipterti . sometimes
invisible, at other times (as in some Ilemipterii^ hu-ge and
covering the trlytra alul alidonien. (c) In ornith.. one of
the large special horny plates, scales, or scutes with which

Scutclliplantar Foot of
Horned Lark ; the tarsus
si-ntellate before and he-
hind, and the toes ad scu-
tellate on top.

scutigerous

the feet of most birds are provided, ami which are gen.
endly arranged in a single vertical series upon the front,
often also upon the back, of the tarsus and the tops of the
toes : distinguished from the smaller or irregular plates
which collectively constitute reticulation. The presence
of such scutella constitutes scutellation, and a tarsus so
furnished is said to be scutellate, as opposed to either a
booted or a reticulate tarsus. The presence of scutella upon
the back of the tarsus constitutes SCUtelliplantation —

a

condition rare in oscine bij-ds, though usual in non-oscine
/'(f.w.-n'.v, ill Pirnria', etc. Also written ^rutrlla, with a
Iilural a-uielhe- Abdominal scutella, distinct scu-
tellum, received scutellum. see tlie adjectives.

SCUtibranch (skit'ti-brangk), a. and n. I. a.

Pertaining to the Scutibrancliiota, or having
their characters.

II. ". A member of the ScH/i7)»-flHc//(V((n.

Also scutihranchian, scutibranehiate.

Scutibranchia(sku-ti-brang'ki-ii), n.jjl. [NL.,
< lj..sculiiiii, sliield, -t- hranchiee, gills.] A group
of rhipidoglossate gastropods, with the gills in

a spiral line on the left side of the gill-cavity,

the eyes pedicelled, and the shell and opercu-
lum spiral. It was limited by 'Tray to the families Seri-
tidie, liotellidir, TurMiddie, Liutiidiv, Troclddse, and Slo-
matcllidif.

scutihranchian (sku-ti-brang'ki-an), a. and n.

[< .scutihriiiirli + -tan.] Same as scutibrauch.

Scutihranchiata (skti'ti-brang-ki-a'ta), n. pi,

[NL., neut. jil. of seiitibrauchiatus: see sCH(i-

braiichiutc ,] In De Blainville's classification

(1825), the second order of his Puraeephalo-
pliora hermiiphrodita, divided into the two
families Otidea and Calijptracea, or the ear-

shells and various limpet-like shells. See cuts
under iihalonc and .ini-eiir.

scutibranehiate (skii-ti-brang'ki-at), a, and ii.

[< NL. .leutihranchintus, < L. scutum, a shield,

-I- branchiae, gills.] Same as scutibraneh.

SCUtifer (skii'ti-fer), n. [< L. scutum, a shield,
-)- ferre = E. bear^.] A shield-bearer ; one who
bears the shield of his master; a sort of squire

;

also, a person entitled to a shield (that is, to

armorial bearing). [Rare.]

He now became a "squire of the body," and truly an
"armiger"or "scutifer." for he bore the shield and ar-

mour of his leader to the field. Encijc. Brit., XIV. 118,

SCUtiferous (.skii-tif'c-rus), a. [As sciitifer +
-mis.] 1. Carrying a shield or buckler.— 2.

In rooV., same as sciitii/erous.

SCUtiform (skii'ti-form), a. [< OF. scutiforme,

< L. sfHf««(, a shield, + forma, form.] Shield-

shaped, (n) Properly, of the form of a Roman scutum
in one of its varieties (see cuts under .sct/^tn/j); most com-
nioidy, like the triangular or heater-shaped shield of the
fourteenth centurj'. (6) In hot, peltate: as, a scuti/orm
ieaf. Also scutatifonm.

SCUtiger (skti'ti-jer), n. [< Scutiger-a.] Li

:oiil., a centiped of the genus Scutigera; any
member of tlie family Scutigcrida'.

Scutigera (sku-tij'e-ril), n. [NL. (Latreille,

1802) : see scutigerous.] The typical genus of
Scutigeridse : same as Cermatia. A common North
American species is

5, (or Cermatia)
forceps, ordinarily
known as thou-

sand-legs, centiped,
and earwig, which
abounds iii houses
in the southern
United States. It

is carnivorous and
preys upon house-
flies, small cock-
roaches, and other
household insects.

It is ordinarily re-

puted to bite human
beings with danger-
ous elfect, but there
is no reason to be-

lieve that this repu-
tation is deserved.
5. colenptrata is a
small species, scarce-
ly an inch long, in-

habiting soutliern

Europe and northern
Africa. .S'. notnlin is

about 2 inches long,

found in India and
Alanritius.

Scutigeridae
(skii-ti-,icr'i-de),

n.pl. [NL.(J.E.
(irav, 1847, after

Gervais, 1,S:!7), <

Scutigera + -idle.]

A family of cen-
tipeds, named

""

from the genus Scutigera: same as Ccrmatiidie.

scutigerous (skfi-tij'e-ms), a. [< NL. scutigcr

(of. L. sriiligirulus. a sliielil-bearor), < L. .vcH-

tiim, a sliiclil, + gercrr, carry.] In coiil., pro-

vided with a scute or with scuta. Also scu-

tiferous.

Setflibera (or Cermatia) /crrets, one
of the Scutigcrida, one and a half times



scutiped

BCUtiped (sku'ti-ped), a. [< L. scutum, a shield,

+ j'cs (ped-) = K. foot.'] In oruith., having the

I
shanks scaly; having scutellate tarsi: distin-

guished from /i/i/mfj^erf. See cuts under 6'CH(fZ-

late and scutclliplfiutar.

SCUtter (skut'er), i'. i. [A var. of scuttle^.'] To
scoot or run hastily; seuiTy; scuttle. [Prov.

Eng. and Scotch.]

A sound behind the tipestry which was more like the
scutterintj of i-ats aud mice than anything else.

Mrs. OUskell, Cui'ious it True. (Dames.)

SCUtter (skut'er), n. [< scutter, v.] A hasty,

precipitate ran. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

The dog's endeavour to avoid him was unsuccessful, as

I Ruessed by a sc-utter downstairs, and a prolonged piteous

yelping. E. Brontt, Wutheriug Heights, .\iii.

SCUttlel (skut'l), 11. [< ME. scotik. scoti/Uc, <

AS. scutel, a dish, bowl, = D. schotel = OHG.
scK-.:(7«, MHG. sc]tu::ceJ, G. schiissel, a dish, =
Icel. siutill, a plate, trencher, = OF. e.xucllc,

F. ccuclle = Sp. c.sciidilla = Pg. cwudella = It.

scodella, scudella, a plate, bowl, porringer, < L.

scutella, a salver or tray nearly square, also

LL. a stand for vases, ML. also a platter, plate,

dish, dim. of scutra, also scuta, a tray, platter,

dish; prob. allied to sc«(»»(, a shield: see scuteT-.

Of. scutella, and cf. skillet, ult. a dim. form of

the same word, and sculler", sculleri/, from the
same L. source.] 1+. A broad, shallow dish ; a
platter. Compare scutllc-disli.

The earth and stones they are fain to carry from under
their feet iu scuttles and baskets. Hak&wUl, Apology.

Alixs ! and what 's a man ?

, A scuttle full of dust, a measur'd span
Of flitting time. Quartes, Emblems, iii. 8.

2. A deep vessel of sheet-iron, copper, or brass,

used for holding coal in small amounts; a coal-

scuttle or coal-hod. See coal-scuttle.— 3. A
swabber used for cleaning a bakers' oven.

scuttle^ (skut'l), «. [Also shuttle; < OF. escou-

tille, F. econtille (of a ship) = Sp. escotilla = Pg.
escotiiha, the scuttle of a ship ; a dim. form, con-
nected with Sp. escotar, cut (clothes so as to fit),

slope, orig. cut a hole in a garment to tit the
neck or bosom, < escute, the sloping of a jacket,

a tucker (cf. escota, the sheet of a sail), < D.
softoot= MLG. schot, lap, sloping of a jacket, =
OHG. SCO:, scozo, sc6:a, MHG. scho:, G. sclioss,

lap, flap of a coat, bosom, = Sw. skote = Dan.
skjod, lap, flap of a coat, = Goth, skauts, hem
of a garment, = AS. scedt, corner, fold, sheet of

a sail: see sheeti-.~\ 1. Ntiut., a small hatch-
way or opening in the deck, with a lid for cover-
ing it; also, a like hole in the side of a ship,

or through the coverings of her hatchways; by
extension, a hole in general.

The Night was something lightish, and one of the Sailors
was got into the Sintttte (so I think tliey call it) at the
Main-Top-Mast, looking out if he could see any Land.

N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 275.

2. A square hole in the wall or roof of a house,
covered with a lid; also, the lid that covers
such an opening.— Flush scuttle, a scuttle in which
the framework is flush with the deck.— Fore-scuttle, a
hatch by which the forecastle is entered. (.See also air-

scuttle.)

scuttle'- (skut'l), 1'. t. ; pret. and pp. scuttled, ppr.
scuttliuf/. [< scuttle'^, «.] Naut., to cut holes
through the bottom or sides of (a ship) for any
purpose ; specifically, to sink by making holes
through the bottom.

He was the mildest manner'd man
That ever scuttled ship or cut a throat.

Bijron, Don Juan, iii. 41.

I wondered whether some among them were even now
below scuttiiiKj the ship.

W. C. Russell, Wreck of the Grosvenor, xvii.

scuttle^ (skut'l), V. i.; pret. and pp. scuttled,

ppr. scuttling. [Formerly also skuttle : also
scuddlc (also assibilated shuttle); freq. of scud,
or of the more orig. scoot, shoot: see scud,
scoot^, and shoot.] To run hurriedly, or with
short, hurried steps ; hurry.

I have no inclination to sadtle barefoot after a Duke of
Wolfenbuttle's army. Walpale, Letters, II. 476.

No mother nor brother viper of the brood
Shall scuttle olf without the instructive bruise.

Browning, Ring and Book, I. 2S0.

scuttle^ (skut'l), «. [Formerly also skuttle;
< scuttle^, (!.] A quick pace; a short, hurried
run; a mincing, affected gait.

From Twelve to One. Shut myself up in my Chamber,
practised Lady Betty Modely's Skuttle.
Quoted in AslUon's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,

[I. 92.

She went with an easy scuttle out of the shop. Spectator.

scuttle-butt (skut'1-but), )). Naut., a cask or
butt having a scuttle or hole cut iu it for the

Various forms of the Roman Scu-
tum.
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introduction of a cup or dipper, and used to

hold drinking-water. Also calletl scuttle-cask.

The rest of the crew filled the scuttled -butt.

li. li. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, xxiii.

scuttle-cask (skut'l-kask), )i. Same as scuttle-

butt.

SCUttle-disht (skut'l-dish), 11. A wooden platter,

she, . . . wen the pan was brimful,
Would mess you up in scuttle liishes,

Syue bid us sup till we were fou.

Earl Richard (Child's Ballads, III. 27'.i).

SCUttlefish (skut'1-fisli). w. A cuttlefish.

scuttler (skut'ler), It. The streaktield, or striped
lizard, Cuemidophorus scrliucatus. Trans. Amer.
I'hihl. Ass., XVII. 46. [Local, U. S.]

scuttling (skut'liug), u. See the quotation.

Manchester is becoming notorious for a form of street

ruflianism known locally as ''scuttling." It consists of
gangs of youths going about certain districts ostensibly
to fight with similar gangs of adjacent districts.

Lancet, No. 3499, p. 043.

SCUtulum (sku'tu-lum), n.; pi. scutula (-la).

[L., dim. ot scutum, a shield: see scutum.] A
small shield; specifically, one of the shield-

shaped crusts of favus; a favus-cup.

scutum (skii'tum), H.
;
pi. «c»to (-til). [< L. sc»-

tum, a long shield: see scutc^.] 1. In Horn,

autiq., a large ob-
long shield of heavy-
armed Roman legion-
aries,as distinguished
from the small round
shield, or clypeus. It
was generally oval or semi-
cylindrical in shape, made
of wood or wickerwork
covered with leather, and
defended with plates of
iron.

2. In anat., the knee-
pan; the rotula or
patella. See cut un-
der kuce-joiiit.— 3. In
zool., a plate, shield,

buckler, or some
similar part; a large

scale ; a scute ; a scu-

tellum ; especially,

some piece of dermal armor or e.xoskeletal for-

mation, as one of the bony plates of a sturgeon
or a crocodile, a piece of the shell of a tiu'tle,

a ring or plate of an armadillo, one of the gi'eat

scales of a pangolin, the frontal shield of a
coot, etc. See cuts under Aci2>eitser, ariiiadillo,

carapace, coot, croeodile. paugoliu, and shield.
Specifically— («) In entorn.,the second of the four scle-

rites into wliich the tergum of each of the three thoracic
segments of an insect is divisible, situated between the
priescutum and the scutellum. There are three such scuta,
respectively of the pronotum, mesonotum, and metano-
tum, and respectively specitted as the proscuttnn, ineso-

scutum, and nietascutum. Tile last two are each some-
times separated into two or three parts, {b) In Mi/ria-
poda, one of the h.ord plates of any of the segments, (c) In
Vermes, one of the dorsal scales of certain atnielids, as
the scalebacks of the genus Poh/nne ; an elytrum. See
cut under Polgnoe. (rf) In Cirripedia, one of the lower or
proximal pieces of which the multivalve shell or carapace
of the barnacles and acorn-shells consists, and by wliich
the cirri pass out. See diagrams under Balanm and Le-
padidte. (e) In echinoderms, a buccal scute; one of the
Ave large inten-adial plates about the mouth, as in the
ophiurians, more fully called scuta buecalia. (/) In lyr.

nith., a scutellum of a bird's foot. Sundevall. (Itare.
|

4. In old law, a penthouse or awning Ab-
dominal scutum, iTi the Araehnida, a more or less seg-

mented plato covering the abdomen, especially in the
PA«;(t/i,7ii((,T.— Cephalothoracic scutum. Scucephalo-
thoracic.

Scutum Sobiescianum. A constellation made
by Hevelius late in the seventeenth century,
and representing the sliield of the lung of Po-
land, John Sobicski, with a cross upon it to sig-

nify that he had fought for the Christian reli-

gion at the siege of Vienna. It lies in the brightest
part of the Milky Way, over the bow of Sagittarius. Its

brightest star is of the fourth magnitude.

SCybala (sib'a-la), H. pi. [NL., < Gr. (rn'rftnhn;

dung, offal, refuse.] In pittltol., small hard
balls into which the feces are formed in certain

deranged conditions of the colon.

scybalous (sib'a-lus), a. l<,'ici/bala + -ous.] Of
the nature of or resembling soybala.

It [mucus] may l)e found as a covering of sci/halous

masses. Buck's Handbook o.f Med. Scicitccji, IV. 7yr).

Scydmaenid8e(sid-nie'ni-de), «./)<. [NL. (Leach,

1819), < Scijdmspuiis -f -idsE.] A family of clavi-

corn beetles, allied to the Silj>hid!e, but having
coarsely granulated eyes. They ai-e small, shining,
usually ovate, sometimes slender beetles of a brown coloi-,

more or less clothed with erect hairs. They are found
near water, under stones, in ants' nests, and under bark,

and are frequently seen flying in the twilight. About 300
species are known. The family is represented iu all p;U'ts

of the world.

Scyllarns

Scydmsenus (sid-me'nusl, ". [NL. (LatreiUe,

180L'), < Gr. anuSpaivoi;, angry-looking, sad-col-

ored, < aKvi^fialrm; bo angry; cf. aKi\.ra8ai, be
angry.] Tlu' typical genus of .<(•)/''"'<''"''''<'. A
large and widc-sinVad grouit, cuniprising almtU 2iK) spe-

cies, of which abtiut 3r> inhabit .America norlli of ilexico.

SCye (si), II. [Appar. u misspelling of .Sc. .sc.y, the

opening in a garment through which the arm
passes (this being apjiar. another use of sei/. a

slice: see seifi), simulating F. scicr, saw, OF.
sier, oit, < L. .••ccare, cut, from the same root as

sf//, a slice : see scion, .•icy^^.saw'^, etc. Ci. ariu-

scyc] The opening left in a garment where
the sleeve is to be attached, and shaped by cut-

ting so as to regulate the fit and adjustment of

the sleeve. Also called <irin-sci/c.

scyelite (.si'e-Ht), ». [< Loch }^ciic (see def.).]

A variety of hornblende picritc, characterized
by the |)rescuce of a considerable amount of a
peculiar micaceous minei'al; it occurs in Aeha-
varasdalo Moor, near Looh Scye, in Caithness,
on the border of Sutherland, Scotland. Judd.

SCylet, V. An obsolete form of skill.

Scylla (sil'ij), ». [NL., < L. Sci/lla, < Gr. 2Ki?.?-a,

IkI-'/.'Aii, in Greek fable, a fenuile monster with
twelve arms and six necks, the presiding genius
of a rock highly dangerous to navigation in the
straits of Sicily, opjiosito Charybdis; the namo
and fable being associated with aKi'A.aS, a young
dog, whelp, in general a dog (it being fabled
that Scylla liarked like a dog); cf. okva'/eiv, rend,
mangle.] A dangerous rock on the Italian

side of the Strait of Messina, between Italy and
Sicily, abode of a legendary mcnister Scylla.
On the opposite side of the narrow strait w:is the whirl-
pool Charybdis; hence the allusive use of these names to
imply great danger on either side.

Thus when I shun Scylla, your father, I fall into Cha-
rybdis, your mother. Shak., M. of V., iii. 5. 19.

Scyllsea (si-le'ii), ». [NI..., < L. Seyllxus. per-

taining to Scijlia,^!^. SciiUa,<. Gr. Ssi-A/ia, Scylla:

see •Scylla.] A genus of nudibranchiate ga.stro-

pods, ty{>ical of the ta,m\\y Scyllxida!. The aninnil

is elongate, compressed, with long naiTow channeled foot,

branchial tufts on two pairs of lobate processes, and Blen-

der retractile dorsal tentacles. There are seveml species,

marine, as 5. pelagica, which is found on gulfweed.

.Scyllaeidae (si-le'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Sei/llxa +
-id,T.] A family of nudibranchiate gastropods,
typified by the genus Scylhca. The l)ody is com-
pressed, and the mantle produced into lateral lobes which
bear the branchial plumes ; the aims is lateral ; the odon-
toi)hore has one central tooth and numerous spinous den-
ticulated teeth oTi each side. The species are pelagic,

and mostly live on floating seaweed, the appearance of
which they mimic.

Scyllarian (si-lii'ri-an), a. and u. [< NL. Scyl-

larns + -i-un.] I. a. Of or pertaining to the
Seyllarid;e.

II. n. A member of the Scyllnridx.

Scyllaridae(si-lar'i-de),H.y)?. [NL.,< Scyllarns
-)- -i(la\] A family of long-tailed ten-footed

marine crustaceans, typified by the genus Scyl-

larns. They have a wide flat carapace, large foliacemis

antenna:, eyes in excavated orbits, triehobranchiato gills,

PitribtK-us tin/'irifi us. .i typical iiiciul.cr cf llic f.nilily Sc^'Haridw,
rciUiccil.

mandible with a single-jointed synapliopod, and mostly
simple pereiopods. They live in moderately shallow water,

where the bed of the sea is soft and muddy. Here they

linrrow rather deeply, and they issue from their retreats

only to seek food, they are sometimes called locustlob-

slers. The principal genera besides the type are Jbacus

(or Ibaccu.i), Paribaeus, Thenits, and Arctus.

scyllaroid (sil'a-roiil), a. Of or pertaining to

the .V(7//?((r«te;" scyllarian: as, scyllaroid crus-

taceans.

Scyllarus (sil'a-rus), ». [NL. (Fabricius), <

Gr. CKiA^ufjut;, also Kt'OMpo^, a kiud of crab.]



Scyllarus

The t>T)ical genus of ScyUarida: of which there
are several species, some of them edible.

Scylliidae(si-li'i-de), n.pj. [NL., < Sci/llium +
klsp.2 A family of selachians, t\-pified by the
genus tiei/lliiim ; the roussettes. They are mostly
of warni seas, with about 30 species of 8 or a genera, hav-
ing two spineless dorsal tins, the til-st of which is above or
behind the ventrals, spiracles and anal tin present, tail
not keeled, and no nictitating raembrane. They are ovip-
arous, and often of variegated coloration. Vai-j'ing limits
have been assigned to the family, (a) In Giinthei's system
of classillctttion it was a family of sharks with no nictitating
membrane, tlie tirst dorsalabove or behind the ventrals, an
anal lln mouth inferior, and teeth small, several series be-
ing generally functional at once, (bj Same as Sci/llwrhi-

scylliodont (sil'i-o-dont)
family Sri/lUndontcs.

A shark of the
into.

Scylli'odohtes {sil'i-o-dou'tez), n. pi. [NL., <
Gr. CKi/.ioi; a dogfish,'+ oiSorf (bdovr-) = E. tooth.']
The Triad iiai

jyineinx.

Scylliodontidae (sil"i-o-don'ti-de), )i.pl. [NL.,
< Sciil/indoiitC!: + -ida-.] Same as Sci/lliodontes.

SCyllioid (sil'i-oid), a. and n. [< tici/lliiim +
-Old.] I. (I. Pertaining to the Sci/llioidea, or
having tlieir characters.

II. //. .\ sevUioid shark.
ScylllOidea (sil-i-oi'de-ii), h. pi. [NL., < Sa/l-
liuiii + -oidca.'] A superfamily of Sqimli, i'n-

6436

scyphi, ". Plural of scijjihKs.

Scyphidium (si-fid'i-um), «. [NL. (Dujardin,
l!S41), < Gr. aKi<po(, a cup: see sciipliiis.] A ge-
nus of peritrichous ciliate infu'soriaus of the
vorticelline group. These animalcules are solitary,
elongate or pyrifomi, highly contractile, and adherent by
means of a posterior sucker, with the integument often
obliquely or transversely furrowed, and the mouth-parts
as in a vorticella. There are several species, as S. lima-
nnri, all found in fresh water. Also Scyphidia.

scyphiferous (si-fife-ms), o. [< NL. scijphus,

q. v., + h.fore = fi. bear'^.] In hot., bearing
scj-phi.

SCyphiforin(8i'fi-f6rm),o. [< NL..sfv/j'"'S,q.v.,
+ L. forma, form.] 1. In io^, goblet-shaped,
as the fructification of some lichens. Also scytal (si'fal). h. A snake of the genus 6'ci'tok.
scijpliosc.— 2. Imoiil., boat-shaped; scaphoid; SCjrtale (sit'a-le), n. [NL. (Boie), < 1,. scyUde,

scyiala, .sciitida, < Gr. CKiTo/.r/, a staff, rod, pole|

scythe

see sci/phiis.} In lot., the cup-like appendage
from which the seta of Hcpaticse arises.
scyphus (si'fus). «.; pi. seypki (-fi). [L. (in
def. 13 NL.) scyphus, < Gr. cKi'^Sof, a drinking-
cup.] 1. In Gr. aiitiq.. a large drinking-eup
shaped like the kylLx, and. like it, with two
handles not extending above the rim, but with-
out a foot.— 2. In hot. : (a) A cup-shaped ap-
pendage to a flower, etc., as the crowu of the
narcissus, (b) In lichens, a cup-like dilata-
tion of the podetium or stalk-like elongation of
the thallus. bearing shields upon its margin.
[Barely used.]
Also scypha.

toiita-

yphostoma,

_ ,

navicular.

mlTedasTfamiryof sharks""see Scyphistoma (si-fis'to-ma), «.; y\ scyidim
•'

t(i (si-fis-to'ma-ta). [NL., prop. *sc(/jj/ios;

< Gr. fTKi'ipoi-, a cup, -t- aru/ia,

mouth.] A generic name
applied by Sars to certain
polyps, under a misappre-
hension ; hence, the ac-
tinula or fixed embryo of
some hydrozoans, as a dis-
cophoran, which multiplies
agamogenetically by bud-
ding, and gives rise to per-
manent colonies of hydri-
form polj'ps; an ephyra.
See Scyphomcdusse, and cut
under strobila. Also scy-
phistome, scyphosliime.

scyphistome (si'fis-tom),
». Siime as scy2>liistoma.

eluding the selachians of the families tieylliidx
(or Scylliorhinidx), Crossorhinkix, and Gintjty-
iiiDstiimidtT.

Scylliorhinidae (sil"i-o-rin'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< ScylUorhhuis + -idse'.] A family of selachi-
ans, typified by the genus Scylliorhinii.s. in GUI's
earlier system it included all tHe sharks with the first
dorsal fin above <ir behind the ventrals, the anal fln pres-
ent, the caudal tin not bent upward, and the mouth infe.

!>r. In his later system it was restricted to such forms opvnTiia+.fimniio Csi fis'tn
have the nostrils closed behind by the intervention of

SCypmStOmoUS (Sl-tis to
.. ,

- J ervention of
the skin between them and the oral cavity. About 15 spe-
cies are known from different seas, and 3 occur along the
European coasts, but there are none on most of the .Uneri-
can coasts. Also SciiUCidie.

scylliorhinoid (sil"i-o-ri'noid), n. and a. [<
.^rylliiirhiiiii.-: + -oid.] I. «. A shark of the fam-
ily Srylliorldiiidse.

II. a. Of, or having characteristics of, the
Scylliorhiiiidai.

Scylliorhinus (sil'i-o-ri'nus), «. [NL., < Gr.
OM/./or, a diigfish, +'pivri, a shark.] In ichth.,
a genus of sharks, giving name to the Sci/llio-

rlnnid.r. to which different limits have "been
given : synonymous with Scyllium, 1 . See cut
under mvrmaid'.f-purse. Ve'lSlaiiirillc, 1816.
Scyllium (sil'i-um), n. [NL. (Curier, 1829). <
Gr. aai'hoi; a dogfish; cf. aKr?xi^, a dog, tyKv?.-

^cv, rend, mangle: see Scylla.] A genus of
sharks including the common dogfishes of Eng-
land, and re|)resenting a special family, the
Scytliida- : distinguished from Scylliorhiiiiis by
the separate nasal valves, s. rcntritosum is the
swell-shark, a small voracious species found on the Pacific
coast from California to Chili.

scymetart, scymitart, ". Variants of similar.
scymmetnant (si-met'ri-an), a. [Irreg. < 'scy?ii-
metcr, sryiiictartsee simitar), + -iaji.'] Simitar-
like. [Kare.]

Chase brutal feuds of Belgian skippers hence, . . .

In clumsy list wielding scymmetrian knife.

Oaif, Wine.

Scymnidae (sim'ni-de), 71.pl. [NL., < tirymini.'i

+ -I'/.T.J A family of selachians, typified l)y

the genus Scymiiiis; the sleeper-sharks. They
have two dorsal (ins, neither with spines, and no anal lln
all the tins arc small ; the gillslits arc small, in advance
of the pectoral flns ; and there is a long deep straight
groove on each side of the arched mouth, anil spiracles
are present. The absence of dorsal spines chiefly distin-
Ruisncs this family from Spinaciidie. There are gen-
era and few more species, the best-known of which is the
aberrant eleeper-shark, Somninms micnrephnliix, of the
arctic seas (by some referred to a dist

Scyphistoma stage of
Cyatteett capillata, show-
ing two ordinary hydrie
tiidit. between whicii are
two others, a, b. underKoing
fission (the strobila stage).

mus), a. [< scyphistoma -f-

-ous.] 1. Of or pertaining
to a scyphistoma or ephyra.— 2. Pro\-ided with or characterized by sey-
phistomata or ephyra?, as a stage in the devel-
opment of an acaleph ; forming or formed from
seyphistomata; seyphomedusan ; ephyromedu-
san.

scyphobranch fsi'fo-brangk), a. and n. I. a.
Of or pertaining to the iicyphobranchii.

II. «. One o( the Scyphobraiichii.
Scyphobranchii (si-fo-'brang'ki-i), v.pl. [NL.,
< Gr. mi^oc, a eup, -1- jipayxin, gills.] A group of
percomorphic fishes which have the post-tem-
poral bone furcate, the epipharyngeals saucer
shaped, and the basis cranii simple. The group w" ,L,,J ft? f '

i
'' '*\

includes the blennies, gobies, and related fishes. i.^prW?
("-tal o-pus), »

/,_ D Cope.
'SI =• iMt,), < (jr. BKiTa?-)/, a kmc

<i2>c.

Scyphomedusae (si"fo-me-du'se), n.pl. [NL.,
< Gr. mlifioi:, a cup, '-t- NL. Medusa, q. v.] A
jirime division of hydrozoans, or a subclass of
Hydro::oa. it contains those medusiforms which have
four or eight intermedial groups of gastric filaments, or
phacella:, and interradial endodermal genitalia, and whose
young or hydriforms are short polyps with a broad hypo-
storiic or .scyphistome giving rise to the medusifoinis by
etmhilation or transflssion, or, as in Luceriiarliiti, devel-
oping ginitalia directly. They are also called Pliancro-
carj,a- (F.schscholtz, 1821)). I>isc<iphora (Kolliker, lsri3), Lu-
ccniorit/.f (Huxley, 18.'.«),,Vcdi««>(Carus.lw;7) Sleimiinph-
Ihabnia (Forbes), Acalephir (Claus, 1878). and l-:pl,i/rmne-
dime. liy Hacckcl the term was restricted to the Lucer-
nanda.

seyphomedusan (si fo-me-dti'san), a. and n.

[< Scyphomcdusie + -an.'] I. a. Of or pertaining
to the Scyphomcdnsie, or having their charac-
ters: cphyromedusan.

II. n. A member of the Scyphomedusx ; an
epliyromcdusan.

scyphomedusoid (si fo-me-du'soid), a. and n.

\< Scyphomcdiisx + -o'id.]
' Same as scyphomc-

diistin.

a cudgel, a band of parchment wound round a
staff (def. 1), also a kind of serpent.] 1. In Or.
antiq., a band of parchment used by the Spar-
tans for the transmission of secret despatches.
It was rolled spirally upon a rod, and then written upon ; to
read the communication, it was necessary that it should
be wound about a rod of the same diameter as the first.

2. leap.] The typical gentis of .S('y/o//rf«, or of
Scytaliim; colubriform snakes having the an-
terior teeth short, the rostral plate not pro-
tuberant, one row of subcaudal scutes, one
preoeular plate, and the body cylindrical. E.
D. Cope.— 3. The technical spe(!'ific name of a
coral-snake, not related to the foregoing. See
Torlrix.— 4. Erroneously, a venomous serpent
of the family Vrolalidse.

Scytalidae (si-tal'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < Sajtale +
-ida.] In Giinther's system, a famityof colu- '

briform snakes, typified by the genus Scytale.
Scytalina (sit-a-li'nii), n. [NL. (Jordan and
Gilbert, 1880), dim. of L. scytale, < Gr. gki-to'/i/, a
kind of serpent: see seykile.] A remarkable
genus of eel-like fishes o"f the family Vonqro<ia-
didie, having canines, and the dorsal fin begin-
ning near the middle of the body. The form it
very long and slender, and the head is shaped like that of
a snake. S. cerdale, 6 inches long, is found burrowing
among rocks at low-water mark in the straits of Juan de
Fuca.

Sc3rtalinae (sit-.yli'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Scytale
+ -iiia\] In Cope's classification of Ophidia
(1886), a subfamily of Volubrida\ named from
the genus Scytale, with 18 genera, of no defina-
ble common characters. These serpents most
resemble the Coroiiellinsc.

scytaline (sit'a-lin), a. Resembling or per-
taining to the Sci/talinee.

[NL. (J. Gould,
nd of serpent, lit. a

staff, a cudgel (see scytale), + ;roi'f (7706-) = E.
foot.] A genus of South American formicari-

Srytalo/i,

. . -iiict family), whiih , ,
often reaches a length of more than l.'i feet, and generally SCypnophore (si fo-for), a. and «. J a. Scv-
approaches whaling-vessels, when whales are taken, to piiophoriius.
feed upon the blubt>er. TT .. v t\r.\. ^e ^\. 3 « ...
scymnoid(sim',.oid),«.and«. I..Of,orhav- Sc#h,;5,h^i?1^*?^°t5;y

187(1). < (ir. (TKioor, it oiip, + (pepiiv = E. beari.]
ing characteristics of, the Scymnidie.

II. ». .\ member of the Scymnida:
Sf'^Pli'? fsim'nus). «. [NL. (Kugelanii, 1704),
< Gr. mliimr, a cub, whelp ; cf. SKi'/Mi, a young
dog,awhelp: aco Scylla.] 1. In fH(o»i., a large
and wide-spread genus of ladybirds of the fam-
ily Coccincllidse, comprising species of small
size, inconspicuous coloration, and short an-
tenna). More than 200 species are known, while many
more remain iindescribed. They are active, predai uous
insects, and several are noted destroyers of well-known
insect pests, such as the chinch-bug and the graiie-nlnl-
loiera.

2. In ichth., a genus of sharks, typical of the
family Scymnidie. Ciiricr, 1817.
scypha (.--i'fii), n. Same as scyphns.
scyphert. r. An obsolete form of cipher.

In ichth. an order of physostomous fishes with
a lirecoracoid arch, no coronoid or .symiileetic
bone, the pterotic annular and including a cav-
ity closed by a special bone, pariclals distinct,
and vertebrtp simple. The name refers to the pte-
rotic cavity The group contains the families Mormmida
and <7ii)nitfirchidie.

scyphophorous (si-fof'<}-nis),
tiiiiiitig to the Scyphophori.

SC3rphose (si'fos), a. [< L. scyphus, a cup,
-osi.] In hot., HHme as scyphiform, 1.

scyphostome (si'fo-stom), ». [< ^h. 'sci/pho-
stomii

: see .scyphistoma.] Same as sciii>hi.s't<ima.

SCyphuluS (sif'il-liis), H.; pi. snijdiuli (-li).

[NL.,< LL. seyphulus, dim. of L. scijphus, a cup:

Of or per-

-I-

oid passerine birds, of the tamWy Vteroptochida.
There are several species, as S. maiicUaiiicxis. curiously
similar to wrens in general ajipearance and habits, though
belonging to a dilferent suborder of bu-ds. Also called
Sylviaxvt.

scythe (situ), u. [Early mod. E. sithe. sythe,
the proper spelling being .v(7/ic (the c being ig-
norantly inserted after the analogy of scent,
scituatc, and other false spellings, prob. in this
case to simulate a derivation from F. scier, saw,
orig. cut. scier being itself a false spelling for
sicr), < ME. sithe, sythe, < AS. sithe, contr. of
siijthe, a scythe, = Fries, sid, .licd = MLG. se-

ptdc, sichtc. LG. ^e(|cd, siclit, sci/d, .seed, siid =
Iccl. sii/dhr, sii/dh, n sickle ; with formative -the

(in sense etpiiv. to OS. sei/isnn = D. ceis, zeisen
= OIIG. seijan.sa, sc<iisna. MH(j. .'iegense, sense,
G. sense, a scythe, with formative '-amsa, etc.),

< Teut. y/ say, cut (whence ult. E. sf/»l, q. v.),

= L. secare, cut (whence ult. E. sicldc): see se-

cant, .'•ectioii, sic/.ie, siiirl.] 1. An instniment
used in mowing or reaping, consisting of a long



scythe

curving blade with a sharp edge, made fast

at an angle to a handle or suath, which is bent

Scythe.

.-I, blade : S, tang ; CC, fastening by which the scythe is attached

rigidly to the snath; I}, snath; J-, £, hanilles grasped by the oper-

ator in mowing.

into a convenient form for swinging the blade

to advantage. Most scythes have, fixed to the princi-

pal handle, two projecting handles by which they are held.

He rent the sail with hokes like a sijthe.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. C-IG.

Every one had his ^ihe and hooke in his hand.
Coryat, Crudities, I. 148.

2. A eui-ved sharjj blade anciently attached to

the vpheels of some war-chariots.

scythe (sIth), ;•. *. ; pret. and pi). snjthcd, ppr.

sci/tliiit;/. [Early mod. E. sitlie, sylhe (prop.

sitlie, as with the noun); < scytJie, «.] 1. To
mow; cut with a scythe, or as with a scythe.

Time had not southed all that youth begun.
Shak., Lover's Complaint, 1. 12.

2. To arm or furnish with a scythe or scythes.

Chariots, scythed,

On thundering a.\les rolled.
Glover, Leonidas, iv.

Gorgon-headed targes, and the wheels
Of scythed chariots.

Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, iv. 1.

SCytheman(s5TH'man),«.; T[>l.sc!itlieme>i{-meQ).

[Early mod. E. also *sitlieman, tii/Oiema)! ; <

ncjithc + num.'] One who uses a scythe ; a

mower.
The stooping aytheman, that doth barb the field.

Thou niak'st wink sure : in night all creatures sleep.

Marston and Webster, Malcontent, iii. 2.

SCjrthe-stone (siTH'stou), n. A whetstone for

sharpening scythes.

Scythe-whet (siTH'hwet), n. The veery, Tiir-

(liisfuscescens (Wilson's thrush) : so named from
the sharp metallic ring of its note. Lowell. [Lo-

cal, U. S.]

Scythian (sith'i-an), (I. and ii. [< L. Scythio,

< Gr. lavBia, Scythia, < ^idS//r, > L. Scythes,

Scytha, a Scythian, as adj. Scythian; ult. ori-

gin unknown. The word has been compared
with LL. Seotiis, Scottiis, LGr. y,KuTog, Scot : see

Seofl.} I. a. 1. Pertaining to the Scythians, or

to Scythia, an ancient region of indefinite ex-

tent north of the Black Sea, or in the northern
and central parts of Asia.

I heartily congratulate your Return to England, and
that you so safely crossed the Scythian Vale.

Howell, Letters, iv. 40.

2. Pertaining to the, family of languages
sometimes called Ural-Altaic or Turanian.

—

Scythian lamb. See aynvs Scythictis (under aynus), and
baroinetz.

II, «. A member of an ancient nomadic
race, found in the steppe regions from the Car-
pathian mountains eastward. The Scythians
have been thought to be of Mongolian or more
probably of Aryan descent.

The barbarous Scythian . . . shall to my bosom
Be as well neighbourd, pitied, and relieved,

As thou my sometime daughter. Shak., Lear, i. 1. 118.

Scythic(sith'ik), a. [< L. Scytliiciis, < Gr. Sra-

ftitdf, of the Scjrthians, < ^tcWr/g, Scythian : see

Scythian.'] Scythian.

The Scythic settlement was not effected without a

struggle. Encyc. Brit.. XII. 789.

Channelbill {Srythrops n<yvx-hoUandise^.
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Scythrops (si'throps), «. [NL. (John Latham,
1790), < Gr. aKi'dpog, angry, + ui/', face, coun-
tenance.] A remarkable genus of Austra-
lian Cucididse; the channelbills, or horn-billed

cuckoos. There is but one species, S*. novie-hollandiie,

notable for its large size and elegant plumage, the singu-

lar shape of the bill, and the naked scarlet sides of the

head. See cut in preceding column.

SCytodepsic (si-to-dep'sik), a. [< Gr. (jkvtoSciIii-

Koc, pertaining to a tanner (fem. CKmodeipiKij, sc.

rf,vi7/, the art of tanning), < aavToSeiiriq, a tan-

ner, curi'ier, < anvrog, skin, hide, anything made
of hide, + (Uxpeiv, soften, make supple, < 6i(peiv,

soften, esp. by moisture.] Pertaining to the

business of a tanner. [Kare.]— Scytodepsicacld,
gallic acid.— Scytodepsic principle, tannin.

Scytodermata (si-to-der'ma-ta), ?i. 7>L [NL.,

neut. pi. otscytodermatiis: see'scytodermatoiis.i

In Leuckart's classification (1848), tlie third

class of Echinodermatu, distinguished from
Fclmoto-oa and Actinosoa, and containing the

two orders Huhitliitriie. and Sipuncnlida.

scytodermatous (si-to-der'ma-tus), a. [< NL.
scytodcrmatus, < Gv. ckvtoc, skin, hide, + Sspfia,

skin.] Having a tough, leathery integument,

as a holothiu-ian; of or pertaining to the Scyfo-

deniiuta.

Scytodes (si-to'dez), n. [NL. (Walckenaer,
1806), also incorrectly Scytode, < Gr. anv-o;, skin,

hide, + fMof, form.] A genus of spiders, tj'pical

of the family Scytodidse.

Scytodidae (si-tod'i-de), n.ijl. [NL., < Scytodes

+ -idie.'] A family of dipneumonous spiders,

typified by the genus Scytode.?. Also called

Scytodiden.

Scytomonadina (si-to-mon-a-di'na), n. pi.

[NL., < Sc.ytomonas {-ad-) + -ina'^.'] In Stein's

classification (1878), a family of flagellate in-

fusorians, represented by Scytomoniis and nine

other genera.

scytomonadine (si-to-mon'a-din), a. Of or

pertaining to the Scytomonadina.

Scytomonas (si-tom'o-nas), n. [NL. (F. Stein),

< Gr. TOiTof, skin, hide, + NL. Monas, q. v.] A
genus of pantostomatous monomastigate fla-

gellate infusorians, containing free-swimming
animalcules of minute size and persistent ovate

form, without distinct oral aperture, dividing

by transverse fission, and found in fresh water,

as S. piisilla.

Scytonema (sl-to-ne'mii), n. [NL. (Agardh),
so called because the filaments are inclosed

in a sheath ; < Gr. ouvtoc, skin, hide, + vt'j/ia, a
thread.] A genus of fresh-water alga?, of the

class Cyannphyceie, subclass yostochineie., and
typical of the order Scyto-nemaceis. They are com-
posed of branching fllameiits which produce interwoven
mats of greater or less extent. Each sheath incloses a
single trichorae. and the heterocysts are scattered here
and there in the trichome without particular relation to

the branches. There are more than 20 American species.

Scjrtonemaceae (si"to-nf-ma'se-e), n. pi. [NL.,
< Scytonema + -acex.'] An order of fresh-water
algie, of the class Cyanophycese, typified by the
genus Scytonema. They much resemble the Rimdari-
acecB in consisting of branched filaments, inclosed, either

singly or in numbers, in a mucilaginous sheath, but differ

from that family in exhibiting no differentiation of the

two extremities. The ordinary mode of propagation is

by means of resting-spores or hormogones, but they also

multiply by the individual filaments escaping from their

sheath and investing themselves with a new mucilaginous
envelop. It is divided into 2 suborders, the Scytonemex
and .Sirosiphonex.

scytonematoid (si-to-nem'a-toid), a. [< Scyto-

ncni(({t-) + -Old.'] In hot., resembling or be-
longing to the genus Scytonema or to the order
Scytoneniaceee. Also scytonemoid, scytonematovs.

SCytonematoilS (si-to-nem'a-tus), a. [< Scyto-

ncma{t-) + -o»6-.] In bot., same as scytonema-
toid.

Scytonemeae (si-to-ne'me-e), n. pi. fNL., <

Scytonema + -e».] A suborder of fresh-water
algie, of the class Cyanopliycae and order Scyto-

iiemaceie, typified by the genus Scytonema.

scytonemin (si-to-ne'min), n. [< Scytonema +
-in".] In bnt., a yellow or dark-brown coloring

matter found in scytonematoid algse.

scytonemoid (si-to-ne'moid), a. [< Scytonema
-t- -niil.] In hot., same as scytonematoid.

Scytosiphon (si-to-si'fon), n'. [NL. (Thuret),

< Gr. raiirof , skin, hide, + o/^uf , a tube.] A genus
of marine algfe, of the class Pltseosporeie, typical

of the order Scytosiphonacae. The fronds are sim-

ple, cylindrical, usually constricted at intervals, hollow,

the cortex of small colored cells ; paraphyses single-celled,

oblong-obovate, interspersed among the sporangia. S.

tomentarius, found nearly all over the world, is common
on stones between tide-marks along the New England
coast.

Scytosiphonaceae (si-to-si-fo-nii'se-e), n. jd.

[NL.,< Scytusiplion + -accx.'] An order of ma-

sea

rine algfe, typified by the genus Scytosiphon.
The fronds are unbranching, either membranaceous nr

tubular ;
plurilocular sporangia in short filaments, tiensely

covering the whole under surface of the fronds ; unilocular

sporangia not perlectly kno^vn.

Scjrtosiphoneae (si-to-si-fon'e-e), n. jjZ. [NL.,

< Scytosiphon + -ex.'] Same as Scytosiphona-

cex.

sdaint, f. t. [Early mod. E. also sdayn, sdeigne,

sdeiyn, sdein; < It. sdegnare, disdain, etc.: see

disdain and deign.] Same as disdain.

Yet durst she not disclose her fancies wound,
Ne to himselfe, for doubt of being sdayned.

Spenser, ¥. Ij., V. v. 44.

sdaint, «• [< sdain, V. Cf. disdain, m.] Same
as disdain.

So she departed full of griefe and sdaine.

Spenser, ¥. Q., V. v. 51.

sdainfult, a- [.Also sdaignefidl, sdeinfnl ; < sda'm
+ -fid. Ci. di.sdainful.] Samensdisdainful.

She shrieks and turnes away her 'sdcigneful eyes
From his sweet face.

Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso's Godfrey of Boulogne, xx. 128.

sdaynt, c. See sdain.

'sdeath (sdeth), interj. [An abbr. of God's death.

Cf. '.Mood, sounds, etc.] An exclamation, gen-
erally expressive of impatience.

'Sdeath!
The rabble should have fii-st unroof'd the city.

Sliak., Cor.,i. 1. 221.

sdeignt, sdeint, '•. See sdain.

se^t, V. An obsolete form of seel.

se'-^t, «• An obsolete form of sefll.

se^ (se),pron. [L. «e,acc. and abl. (with SH),gen.,

sibi, dat.) of the refl. pron., = Goth, sik = G. .sich

= leel. sik, dat. ser, etc. (see serc^).] A Latin
reflexive pronoun, occui-ring in some phrases
used in English, as in per se (compare amper-
sand), in se, se defendendo.

se* (sa), prep. [It., if, < L. si, if.] In music, if:

occurring in some directive phrases, as se bi-

p gna, if it is necessary.

se-, [= F. se-, se- = Sp. Pg. It. sc-, < L. se-, also

sed-, without, apart, away, prob. 'by oneself,'

orig. *swad, abl. of the refl. pron. se, oneself (>

suns, one's own), = Skt. sra. one's own self: see

se''^.] A Latin prefix, meaning 'apart,' 'away,'

occuning in many English words, as in .recede,

secure, segregate, seclude, select, secret, seduce,

separate, sever, etc., and in the form sed- in sedi-

tion,

Se. In chem., the symbol of selenium.

S, E, -An abbreviation of southeast or sonth-

eastern.

seal (g§)^ .),,. [Formerly also see, sc; < ME. see,

se, earlier sx, < AS. sx (fem.^in some forms
masc: gen. sx, sxwe, sed, f., sxes, sxs, m., dat.

sx, f. and m.
;
pi. sie, f., sxs, m., dat. sxm, sxiim,

sxunim, f. and m.), the sea, water (as opposed
to air or to land), a sea, a lake (glosseci by L.
mare, xqitor, pontus, pclagus, marmor), = OS.
sen, sen, si; (ace. seo, se, dat. sewa, seuc), m., =
OFries. se = MD. see, D. zee = MLG. se, LG. see

= OHG. seo, seu, se, MHG. se, m. and f., sea,

lake, G. see, f., the sea, m., a lake, = Icel. sxr
= Sw. sjo = Dan. so = Goth, saius, m., sea,

lake, also swamp-land, also in comp. niarisaiws

(marci = E. wici'cl), a lake. Some compare the

word with L.«a>iiHS, wild, cruel, or with Gr.oio/iof,

movable; but there is no evidence to show that

the name orig. implied 'raging water' or 'mov-
ing water.'] 1. The salt waters that cover the

greater part of the earth's surface; the ocean.
[The word^crt in compound words always has the meaning
of 'ocean.' In this sense, with a hyphen, the word is tlie

first element of numerous names, especially of animals and
plants, the more noteworthy of which ai'e entered in the
following columns.]

The thridde daythei rode forth to the Rochell, and ther

entred the see. Merlin (E. E. T. .S.), iii. 419.

"Here is a royal Ijelt," she cried,

"That I have found in the green sea."

Kemp Ouyne (Child's Ballads, I. 144).

The sun 's a thief, and w ith his great attraction

Robs the vast sea. Shale, T. of A., iv. 3. 440.

2. A great body of salt water ; a more or less

distinctly limited or landlocked part of the

ocean having considerable dimensions. Such
seas are frequently limited or separated from each other
by linear groups of islands ; this is especially the case on
the Pacific coast of Asia, and in the East Indies, where
there are more seas in this sense than anywhere else.

Smaller areas thus more nr less completely inclosed by
land are known as bays, yul/s, sounds, etc. 'f bus, we speak
of the Mediterranean'Sea ai'ul, as a Fmaller division of this,

the Adriatic Sea ; but of the Gtdf of T.iranto, and the

Bay of Naples. The name sea is not now usually given to

entirely landlocked sheets of water— such use being either

traditional, as in the Dead ,'Sea, Sea of Galilee, or excep-

tional, as in the Caspian Sea, Sea of Aral. .Sea, boy, and

gutf are more or less synonymous terms. Thus, the Ara-

bian Sea and the Bay of Bengal do not dift'er essentially in



sea

the extent to which they are landlocked ; the same may
be said of the Gulf of llexico and the t'aribbean Sea; and
Hadsoo's Bay might equally well, or even more properly,
be called Hudson Sea.

And this deed See hathe in brede est and west .vj.

legges, and in lengthc northc and southe .v. dayes jour-
nay ; and nyghe unto the sayd nee it is comonly darke as
hell. Sir li. Guylfurde, Pylgrymage, p. 5;i.

Northwardis to the kingdom of Surr, And to the se of
Cipres, in sum place.

Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travel!, p. 38.

3. Any widely extended or overwhelming mass
or quantity; an ocean; a flood: as, a 4«( of dif-

ficulties; a sea of upturned faces.

So she, deep-drenched in a sea of care.
Holds disputation with each thing she views.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1100.

4. The swell of the ocean, or the direction of

the waves: as, there was a heavy sea on; to
keep the boat's liead to the sea.

His first Lieutenant, Peter, was
As useless as could be,

A helpless stick, and always sick
When there was any sea.

W. S. Gilbert, The Martinet.

5. A large wave ; a billow ; a surge : as, to ship
a sea.

The warriors standing on the breezy shore,
To dry their sweat and wash away the gore,
Here pans'd a moment, while the gentle gale
Convey'd that freshness the cool seas exhale.

Pope, Ihad, xi. 761.

The broad seas swell'd to meet the keel,
And swept behind. Tenwjson, The Voyage.

A long sea, a sea having a uniform and steady motion of
long nnd e.\tcnsive waves.—Arm of the sea,a stretch of
the sea extending inland : in law it is considered as e.\-

tending as far into the interior of a country as the fresli
water of rivers is propelled backward by the ingress and
pressure of the tide. Aiigelt, On Tide Waters, iii.— At
lull sea, at high water; hence, at the lieight.

A satyricall Romane in his time thought all vice, folly,
anil madnesse were all at full sea.

Burtuii, Anat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 28. (Davies.)

God's mercy was at full sea. Jer. Taylor.

At sea. (n) Voyaging on the ocean ; out on the ocean

;

away on a voyage : as, her husband is now at sea; vessels
spoken at sea.

Those that (at Sea) to see both Poles are wont,
Vpon their Compass two and thirty count.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 2.

(6) Out on the ocean, and out of sight of land ; hence, in
the condition of a mariner who has lost his bearings; in
a state of uncertainty or eiTor ; astray ; wide of the mai'k

;

quite wrong : as, you are altogether at sea in your guesses.
— Beyond the sea or seas. .See dej/ond.— Brazen sea.
.See ^<Tj-'/i.— Closed sea. See mnrr da n-<iim,~ Cross sea.,

chopping sea. Ste m«si.— Gothland sea laws, see
(nirl.— Great sea. See ;;rfa(.— Half seas over, tipsy.

(Slang 1—Heave of the sea. See Atdre— Heavy sea,
ft sea in which the waves run high; also, a wave moving
with great fune— High seas. See AiV;/i.— Inland sea.
See inland.— tUsdn. sea. the ocean; that part of the sea
which is not within the body of a counti-j*.— Molten sea,
in Scrip., the great brazen haver of the Mosaic ritual.

iKi. vii. 23-20.— On thesea. (o) AHoat. (6)Bythemar-
gin of the sea; on tlie sea-coast.

A clear w,iird city on the sea. Tennymn, Palace of Art.

Over seas. See nrrr. — Perils of the sea. Sic peril.—
Pustules ofthe sea. Sec pustule.- Sargasso Sea. See
sarriaxsn.— Sea, laws. See /(i«i.— Short sea, a sea in
which the waves are irregular, broken, and interrupted,
so as frequently to break over a vessel's bow, side, or
quarter.- The four seas, the seas bounding Ureat Brit-
ain on the north, east, south, and west.—The narrow
sea. See narrniri,—To go to sea, to follow the sea,
to follow the oci-upation of a sailor.—To quarter the
sea. Sceywflrterl.

sea'-t, ». An obsolete spelling of sec".

sea-acorn (ae'a'kdm), n. A barnacle ; one of
tlu' Iliiliiiiirlse.

sea-adder (se'ad'tr). H. 1. The fifteen-spined
stirklc-back, Spiiuivliia vuhjaris : same as adilcr-

Jisli. [Local, Eng.]— 2. One of certain pipe-
fishes, as Xrrnplii.-i t'eqiiorcus and X. ophi(lit»i.

[Local, Eng. (Cornwall).]

sea-anchor (se'ang'kor), n. 1. The anchor
lyiiit,' tciwar<l the sea when a ship is moored.

—

2. A tloating anchor used at sea in a gale to

keep the ship's head to the wind : same as ihaij-
slirct. Also called ilhft-nnchor.

sea-anemone (se'.a-nem'o-ne), n. An actinia;
a ••alenterate of the class Aclino:oa and order
Malacorlermata, of which there are several fam-
ilies besides the Acliiiiiit^e. many genera, and
numerons species. They are distinguished by the
cylindrical fonn of the liody, which is soft, fleshy, and
capable of dilatation and contraction. The same aper-
ture serves for month and vent, and is furnished with
tentacles, by means of which the animal seizes and secures
ita food, and which when expanded give it somewhat the
appearance of a flower. The tentacles may be very numer-
ous, ill some cases exceeding 200 in number. When fully
expanded the appearance of the sea-anemones in all their
varieties of color is exceedingly beautiful ; hut upon the
slightest touch the tentacles can l>e quickly retracted with-
in the mouth-aperture. Sea-anemones are all marine, and
arc found on the sea-shore of most countries. See cuts
under Actiiwioa, cancritodal, Edxcardtia, and iletridium.
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sea-angel (se'an"jel), n. The angel-fish, Squa-
tina anyehis. See cut under anrjel-fisli.

sea-ape (se'ap), ». l. Same an sea-fox.— 2. The
sea-otter: so called from its gambols.
When holding a fore-paw over their eyes in order to

look about them with more distinctness, they are called
sea-apes. U. Partridge.

sea-apple (se'ap'l), n. Same as sea-cocoanut.
.See coconinit.

sea-apron (se'ii"prun), «. A kind of kelp or
marine plant (Lamiitaria) having broad flat-

tened fronds. See kelp-.

sea-arrow (se'ar'o), n. 1. A squid orcalamary
of elongated fonn, as of the genus Ommastre-
phcs ; a fljnng-squid : so called from their dart-
ing out of the water.— 2. An arrow-worm; any
member of the Satiittida:. See cut under Sagitta.

sea-ash (se'ash), «. The southern priekly-ash,
Xaii tliDji/him Clai:a-Bercidis. See pric);bj-ash.

sea-asparagus (se'as-par a-gus), n. A soft-

shelled crab, as CaUinectes hastatiis.

sea-bank (se'bangk), H. 1. The sea-shore.

In such a night
Stood Dido with a willow in her hand
Upon the wild sea-banks, and waft her love
To come again to Carthage.

Shak., M. of v., V. 1. 11.

2. A bank or mole to defend against the sea.

sea-bar (se'biir), «. The sea-swallow or tern.

sea-barley (se'biir'li), n. See Hordciim.
sea-barrow (se'bar'o), «. The egg-case of a
ray or skate : so called from its shape, like that
of a hand-barrow: same as merniaiiPs-purse.

sea-basket (se'bas"ket), w. Same as hasket-

Jish.

sea-bass (se'bas), n. 1. A fish of the family
Sirranidx, Centropristis furviis, distinguished
by its peculiar caudal fin and its conspicuous

Sea-bass (
CtHtrofristis/timus).

colors, the body beingbrown or black and more
or less mottled with pale longitudinal stripes
along the rows of scales. It is one of the most com-
mon fishes in the New York markets, and is locally called
black sea-bam, black perch, btackjish, blue bass, and bluejish.

2. A sciipnoid fish, Cynoscion tiobdis, related to
the weakfish of the eastern United States, but
much larger. It occurs along the coast of Cali-
fornia, where it is also called trkite sea-bass, and
scd-salitinii.— 3. The sturgeon, Acipcnser trans-
mniitaitiis. Jordan and Gilbert. [Pacific coast,
U. S.]— 4. Same as drum'^, 11 (c).

sea-bat (se'bat), n. 1. A fish of the family
I'latiiridiT. See cut under Platax.— 2. A mal-
tlieoid tiiih.Malthe vespertiiio : same as bnt-Jisli, 1.

sea-bean (se'ben). «. 1. The seed of a legu-
minous climbing plant, Eiitada scandcns, grow-
ing in the tropics of both hemispheres, and re-
markable for the size of its pods. (See .':imHar-

pod. ) The seeds or beans are some two inches broad and
half an inch thick, have a hard polished exterior, and are
often converted into trinkets. They are sometimes carried
by ocean currents to the shores of Scotland and Norway,
2. One of numerous different species of small
univalve sliells of the family Triviidir, as Triria
pediruhis of the West Indies, T.californiea.etc
These somewhat resemble coffee-beans in size and shape,
but are of various pretty colors, as pink, and used for
ornamental purposes, fancy shellwork, etc.

3. The operculum or lid of the aperture of any
shell of the family Tiirbinidse, as the common
Turbo pharaoiiis of the East Indies. These objects
vary in size with the several species, and are of different
colors, as red, green, brown, etc , or variegated. They are
thick, solid, and somewhat stony, generally plano.convex,
the Hat side showing subspiral lines, the other smooth.
They are gathered and sold in Large quantities forvarious
superstitious and imaginai-y medicinal purposes, being
worn about the neck as amulets or carried in the pocket
as "lucky stones." They are also polislied and used for
watch-charms, jewelry-settings, etc.

sea-bear (se'bar), ». 1. The white or polar
bear. I'rsus or Tlialassaretos marilimus. See cut
nni\vT bear-.— 2. The fur-seal Callnrhiiiiis ur-
siniis, of the North Pacific, which affords the
sealskin of commerce. (Seefiir-sral.) Thename
is also conunot) to the various smaller otaries or fur-seals
of southern and antarctic waters (species i>f Arctoerpha-
luii\ as distinguished from the larger hair-seals called sea-
liong,

3. See seiche.

sea-bream

sea-beard (se'berd), «. A marine plant, Cla-
dnpltttra riipestris.

sea-beast (se'best), n. A beast of the sea.

That sea beast
Leviathan, which God of all his works
Created hugest that swim the ocean stream.

Milton, P. L., i. 200.

sea-beat (se'bet), a. Beaten by the sea; lashed
by the waves.

Darkness cover'd o'er
The face of things ; along the seabeat shore
Satiate we slept. Pope, Odyssey.

sea-beaten (se'be''tn), a. Same as sea-heat.

sea-beaver (se'be'vcr), n. The sea-otter, En-
hydri.s iiuirina.

sea-beet (se'bet), n. See heet^.

sea-bells (se'belz), n. pi. A species of bind-
weed, Cali/stegia (Coiivolrtdiis) l<oldanena, bear-
ing pink funnel-shaped flowers, and growing in
sea-sands on European and Pacific coasts.

sea-belt (se'belt), ". A plant, the sweet fucus,
Lamitiaria saccharina, which grows upon stones
and rocks by the sea-shore, the fronds of which
resemble a lielt or girdle. See Laminaria and
kamboii.

sea-bent (se'bent), n. See Ammophila.
seaberry (se'ber"i), )!.; \)\. seabcrries (-iz). See
HalonKjis and Rhagodia.

sea-bindweed (se'bind"wed\ n. Same as sec-
bells.

sea-bird (se'berd), n. A marine or pelagic web-
footed bird ; a sea-fowl : a name of no specific
application.

sea-biscuit (se'bis'ldt), n. Ship-biscuit; sea-
liread.

sea-blite (se'blit), «. See blite'^.

sea-blubber (se'blub'er), n. An acaleph or '

sea-nettle; a jellyfish; a sea-jelly. Also sc«-
blub. See cuts under aealeph and Diseophora.
seaboard (se'bord), «. and a. [Early mod. E.
also sea-bord; < .sen + board.] I. h." The sea-
shore ; the coast-line ; the sea-coast ; the coun-
try bordering on the sea.

II. a. Bordering on or adjoining the sea.

There shall a Lion from the sea-bord wood
Of Neustria come roaring.

Spemer. Y. Q., in. iii, 47.

sea-boat (se'bot), n. 1. A vessel considered
with reference to her sea-going qualities or be-
havior at sea : as, a good or a bad sea-boat.—
2. A sea-bug.

sea-bookt (se'buk), «. An old name for a nauti-
cal map. See the quotation.

When the loxodromic maps first came into existence,
hand-books with sailing directions were written to accom-
pany them; hence the titles "sailing-directions," "sea-
hooks," portulani (by which word actual maps were after-
wards meant), or cartas da marear. Encyc. Brit., XV. 511).

sea-bordt, «. and a. An obsolete form of sea-

board,

sea-bordering (se'bfir'd^r-ing), a. Bordering
or lying on the sea.

Those sea-bord'ring shores of ours that point at France.
Drayton, Polyolbion, xvii. 368.

sea-born (se'born), a. Bom of the sea; pro-
duced bv the sea.

But they.
Like Neptune and his sea-born niece, shall be
The shining glories of the land and sea.

Walter, To My Lord Admiral.

sea-borne (se'bom), a. Carried on the sea.

This ordinance regulates, in five clauses, the sale of the
common sea-borne articles of food.

Unylish Gilds (K E. T. S.), p. 342.

sea-bottle (se'bofl), «. A seaweed, Valoxia
itlriciilaris: so called from the vesicular fronds,

sea-bound (se'boimd), a. 1. Bounded by the
sea.— 2. On the way to or bound for the sea.

sea-bow (se'bo), n. A prismatic bow formed
when the sun's rays strike the spray of break-
ing waves, being reflected and refracted there-
by just as by drops of I'ain. See rainbow.

sea-boy (se'boi), «. A boy employed on board
ship: a sailor-lioy. [Rare.]

Canst thou, O partial sleep, give thy repose
To the wet sea-boy in an hour so rude.
And in the calmest and most stillest night . . .

Deny it to a king? Shak., 2 Hen. IV., Hi. 1. 27.

sea-brant (se'brant), n. 1. The Ijrant- or brent-
goose.— 2. The velvet-duck or white-winged
scoter. [Portsmouth, New Hampshire.]
sea-breach (se'brech), n. Irruption of the sea
by breaking biinks, dikes, etc.

Let me stand the shock
Of this mad sea-breach, which I'll cither turn.
Or perish with it. /JenK, and i^^., Philaster, v .".

sea-bream (se'brem), H. 1. Oneof several spa-
roid fishes: with some authors, the Sparidee in

general. The common sea-bream is Payctlus ccntrodon-



sea-bream

tm. The Spanish sea-brcnm is P. bogaraveo. Tlie black

sea-bream is Cantharus iineatus. The becker, P. crythri-

nus, is known as Icinr/ of the sea-breams.

2 A fisli of the family Bramklse, Brama or Lc-

r Lepodus rayi).

podvs irn/i, distantly related to the mackerels
anil dolphins.

sea-breeze (se'brez), n. A breeze blowing from
the sea toward the laud ; specifically, in meteor.,

a diurnal breeze felt near the sea-coast, settiug

in from the sea about 10 A. M., reaching its

greatest strength from 2 to 3 P. M., and dying

awav about sunset. The sea breeze and the corre

common maps, for it appears to me that there was an-

other bay to the north of this; the whole, according to

the seacards, being the bay of Contessa.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 14S.

sea-carnation (se'kiir-na'shon), n. A kind of

sea-anemone ; a sea-pink.

sea-cat (se'kat), «. A name of various animals,
(a) The sea-hear or fur-seal, (b) The chimera. Chinuvra
mmixirosa, aflsh. (c)The woU-flsh, Anarrhichas lupus. See

cut under Aiutrrkkhas. (d) The greater weever. Tracld-

mis draco, a fish. («) A squid m- cuttlefish : translating an

old Dutch name (zeckat) of Rumphius. U) Any sea-catllsh.

sea-caterpillar (se'kaf'er-pil-iir), II. A marine
worm of the genus Pohjnoe ; a scalebaek.

sea-catfish (se'kaf'fish), n. A marine siluroid

fish of any of the genera Tachisuriis or Ariiis,

GalcicJifhi/.% and JElnricMhys (or FeJiclitlii/n).

The eastern American sea-catfish is Tachisunis felis,

found along the coast of the I'nited States from Cape Cod
to Florida, and attaining a length of 2 feet. JElurichlhys

(or Felichlhtjs) marinm is another eastern American sea-

cat. See cuts under Ariinse and i/aff-tupsail.

sea-catgut (se'kaf'gut), n. A common sea-

weed, Charda filum: same as sea-lace. [Ork-

ney.]

sea-cauliflower (se'ka'li-flou-er), )(. A polyp,

Alei/oitiiiiii iiiiiltiflonim.
'

11. 1. One of sev-
sponding land-breeze together constitute a local to-S Sea-Centipcd (se'sen"ti-ped),
-•^

- ' -.1.- .--J-.— ..-- eral large marine eiTant annelids, as of the ge-
fro circulation due to the lieating of the land above the

ocean temperature during the day and the cooling below
it during the night. The upper strata of the air that

have become heated and expanded tlow otf seaward, and
produce an increased pressm-e a short distance from the

land. This increment of pressure initiates the sea-breeze,

which extends a few miles iidand, with a strength de-

pending ou the temperature-gradient and on the local

topography. Hence it is most strongly marked in equa-

torial and tropical regions, where tile diurnal range of

temperature and the contrasts between ocean and land
temperatures are greatest; but traces of it have been found
even in arctic regions, .steep slopes and mountain-ranges
near the coast intensity the sea-breeze by increasing the

energy of convection-currents, which in turn create a de-

mand for a greater local surface indraft, liy balloon ob-

servations the depth of the sea-breeze at Coney Island

has been found to be between 300 and 400 feet. It is

mainly the daily sea-breeze which renders the sunuuer
climate of the sea-shore markedly invigorating and re-

freshing.

sea-brief (se'bref), n. Same as sea-letter.

sea-bristle (se'bris"l), n. A sertularian polyp,

Phimiilariii seto.sa.

sea-buckthorn (se'buk"th6m), n. See Hippo-
p]iae.

sea-bug (se'bug), /;. A eoat-of-mail shell. See
cuts under Cliilon and Polyplacophora.

sea-bugloss (se'bu'glos), n. See Mertensia.

sea-built (se'bilt), «. 1. Built for the sea.

The sea-buUt forts in dreadful order move.
Drydeii, Annus Jlirabilis, St. 57.

2. Built on the sea.

sea-bumblebee (se'bum"bl-be), «. The little sea-cloth (se'kloth), «. 27/«<^, a painted cloth

auk, ilerijulus alle or Alle nigricans: also called

sea-dore, dovekie, rntchc, pine-knot, etc. See cut

imder dovekie. [Provineetown, Massachusetts.]

sea-bun (se'bim), n. A spatangoid sea-urchin;

a heart-urchin.

sea-burdock (se'ber"dok), «. Clotbur, Xan-
thiiim siriimarium.

sea-butterfly (se'but"er-fli), h. See hutterflij.

sea-cabbage (se'kab"aj), ". 1. See Cramfte, 2

;

also sea-kiilc, under kale.— 2. See kamhou.

sea-cactus (se'kak"tus), H. A pedate holothu-

rian of the family Tliyoiiidse.

sea-calf (se'kaf), n. The common seal, Plioca

vitutiiia; the harbor-seal. See cut under PA oo».

The sea-calf, or seal, lis] so called from the noise he
makes like a calf. N. Grew, Museum.

sea-campion (se'kam"pi-on), H. See campion.

sea-canary {se'ka-na"ri), "n. The white whale.
See beliKja.

sea-cap (se'kap), ». 1. A cap made to be worn
at sea.

I know your favour well,

Though now you have no sea-cap on your head.
.SViafc, T. N., iii. 4. 3&4.

2. A basket-shaped sponge which sometimes
attains great size, found in Florida.

sea-captain (se'kap"tan), n. The commanding
officer of a sea-going vessel ; a master mariner

:

a term more frequently used in connection with
the merchant service than with the navy.

Martin, her son, had gone to be a sea-captain in com-
mand of a goodly bark which his fond mother had built

for him with her own dowry increased by years of hoard-
ings. Tlie Atlantic, LXV. 90.

sea-cardt (se'kard), «. 1. The card of the mari-
ners' compass.
The streight lines in seorcardes, representing the 32.

points of the compasse. Halcluyt's Voyat/es, I. 417.

2. A chart or map of the ocean or of some part
of it.

The point to the north which makes this bay [Con-
tessa] is not brought out far enough to the east in the
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sea-cook (se'kuk), H. A cook on board ship:

used chiefly in opprobrium.

sea-coot (se'kot), «. 1. A scoter; a black sea-

duck of the genus CEdemia. See cuts under
(Edcmia, scoter, and surf-duck.— 2. The Ameri-
can coot, Fulica americana.

sea-cormorant (se'k6r"mo-rant), n. A cormo-
rant ; a sea-crow.

sea-corn (se'korn), n. The string of egg-cap-

sules of the whelk or some similar gastropod

:

so called from its Ukeness to maize on the cob.

Also sea-ear, sea-ruffle, sea-honeycomb, sea-neck-

lace, etc. Stand. Xat. Hist., I. 333.

sea-cow (se'kou), «. 1. The walrus. Also scrt-

ox, sca-liorsc.— 2. A lately e.xtinct sirenian of

the North Pacific, Uhijtina stelleri: more fully

called arctic, northern] or titcller's .sea-cow. See
Rhijtiiia.— 3. Any sirenian, as the manatee,
dugong, or halicore.— 4. The hippopotamus:
translating a name of the Dutch colonists.

sea-crab (se'krab), n. A marine crab; any
salt-water crab, as distinguished from a river-

crab or land-crab.

sea-craft (se'kraft), ». 1. In ship-liuildiiuj, a,

former name for the uppermost strake of ceil-

ing, which is thicker than the rest of the ceil-

ing, and is considered the principal binding
strake. Now usually called clamp.— 2. Skill

in navigation.

Thi sea-crawfish (se'ki-a'fish), ». A shrimp or
" prawn; especially, any member of the P^KHiiri-

dse, as Palinurus rulgaris, or in California P.

intcrruptus. See cut under Paliiinrus.

sea-crawler (se'kra"ler), «. Any marine gas-

tropod.

The young snails do not undergo any transformation

like that of the pteropodous infants of the sea-crawlers.

P. P. Carpenter, Lect. on MoUusca (ISOl), p. 75.

sea-crow (se'kio), ». 1. A local name of various

birds, (a) A sea-cormorant; the cormorant Pfialacro-

corax carbo .- so called from its color, {b} A kind of sea-

gull ; the mire-crow or pewil-guU. Chroieoeephalus ridi-

bundus. (Local, British.] (c) The razor-billed auk. [Ork-

ney.] (d) The common skua. [Local, British.) (e) The
chough, Pyrrkocorax gracuhis. [Ireland.] (/) In the

United States: (1) The American coot. [New Eng.] (2)

The black skimmer, Rhynctiops nigra. [Atlantic coast.]

2. A fish, the sapphirine gurnard, Trigla hi-

ruiulo. [Local, Eng.]
sea-cucumber (se'kii"kum-ber), n. Some or

any holothurian; a trepang or beche-de-mer:

also called seii-puddiiig, etc. The name refers to

the shape of some of the species. It is sometimes re-

stricted to the Psolidie, but is the most general popular
name of holothurians. See cuts under Pentaelida: and
Hftltithitrioidea.

sea-cudweed (se'kud"wed), n. A cottony com-
posite herb, iJiotis maritima, found in the Old
World on Atlantic and Mediterranean shores.

sea-cunny (se'kun'i), «. A helmsman in ves-

sels manned by lascars in the East India trade.

sea-cushion (se'kush"un), n. Same as lady's-

cushioii.

sea-dace (se'das), ». 1. Asea-jierch. [Local,

Eng.]— 2. The common English bass. See out

under Labrax. [Kent, Eng.]

sea-daffodil (se'daf'o-dil), n. A plant belong-

ing to species of the related amaryllidaceous
genera Paiicraiiiim. and Hynienocallis, which
produce showy fragrant flowers. The plant spe-

cifically so called* is //. (Isniene) calathina of Peru. An-
other species is P. mantimum, foun<l in salt-marshes in

southern Europe and the southeastern United States.

Paiicratiuw.

sea-daisy (se'da"zi), n. The lady'i

^ ,. Armcria vulc/aris. [Prov. Eng.]

1. Aflshof t'iie genus sea-devil(se'dev"l),«. A name of various fishes.
- — (a) A devil-fish ; an enormous ray, Ccraloptera vampyrus

or Manta birostris: so called from its huge size, horned
head, dark color, and threatening aspect. See cut under
devil-fish, (b) Tlie ox-roy, Dicernbatis ijiornie. Eiicyc. Diet,

(c) The angler, fishing-frog, or toad-flsh, Lophixis piscat -

rius. See cut under angler, (d) The angel-fish. Sqvatiiui

angdus. .See cut under angel-fish. [Local, Eng.] (e) .\

giant squid or large poulp. See the quotation under
poulp.

sea-dog (se'dog), «. 1. The harbor-seal, PAom
vituVnia : the sea-calf ; also (in California), one
of the eared seals, Zalophiis californiaiiits. See

cuts under Phoca and Zalophu.i.— 2. The dog-

fish, Squalus acaiithias, a kind of shark.— 3. A
sailor who has been long afloat ; an old sailor.

nus Eunice: so called from the resemblance of

the numerous parapodia to the legs of centi-

peds.— 2. An isopod of the tamiiy Idoteidse.

sea-change (se'chanj), n. A change wroui
'

by the sea.

Nothing of him that doth fade
But doth sutter a sea-e/iange

Into something rich and strange.
Sliak., Tempest, i. 2. 400.

sea-chart (se'chart), n. A marine map. See
chart, 1.

Some say that it [Cyprus] was a hundred and seventy-

five miles long, others two hundred ; but the modern .wot

carts make it oidy one hundred and thirty-five in length,

and sixty-two miles broad in the widest part.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 210.

sea-chestnut (se'ches"nut), n. A sea-urchin:

so called from the rough spines, like the

prickles of a chestnut-bur.

sea-chickweed (se'chik"wed), n. A seaside

species of sandwort, Arcnaria peploides, with
very fleshy leaves. Also sea-purslane.

sea-clam (se'klam), n. 1. The surf-clam,

Mactra solidissiina, a large heavy bivalve, used
tor food, sharing with some others the names
of hen-clam, round clam, etc.— 2. A clam,

clamp, or forceps closed by a weight, for use
with deep-sea sounding-lines— Arctic sea-clam,
Mya truncata, the chief food of the walrus.

used on the stage to represent the water of the

sea-coalt (se'kol), n. [< ME. *secols, < AS. *«»-

col (glossing L. gagates, jet), < see, sea, -I- col,

coal.] Fossil coal, or coal dug from the earth

:

so called because it was first brought to Lon-
don from Newcastle by sea. Such coal was also

called pit-coal and earth-cocU, to distinguish it from char-

coal. As the use of fossil coal became general in England,
so that it came to rank as the most important of fuels,

these prefixes were dropped, and the material is now
called simply coal, while the combustible prepared from
wood by charring it in pits or kilus is called charcoal.

We'll have a posset for 't soon at night, in faith, at the

latter end of a sea-coal fire. Shak., M. W. of VV., i. 4. 9.

sea-coast (se'kost), n. The land immediately
adjacent to the sea ; the coast— Sea-coast artil-

lery. See artillery.

sea-cob (se'kob), n. A sea-gull. Ilai/

sea-cock (se'kok), h. '
' "

"

_
Trigla, an T. cucutiis ; a gxirnard.— 2. The sea^

Tplover, Sqitatarola helvetica. [Maine.]— 3. In a

marine steam-engine, a cock or valve in the in-

jection water-pipe which passes from the sea
to the condenser. It is supplementary to the ordinary
cock at the condenser, and is intended to serve in case
this should be injured.

4. Any cock or valve communicating through
a vessel's hull with the sea.— 5. A sea-rover

or viking. King.'ileii.

sea-cockroach (se'kok'roch), n. An anomu-
rous crustacean of the genus Remipes.

sea-COCOanut (se'k6"ko-uut), n. See cocoanut.

sea-colander (se'kul"an-der), n. The popular
name for Agaruiii Tiirneri, a large olive sea-

weed: so called on account of the roundish
holes in the fronds. The fronds are obloug-ovate in

general outline, with a cordate and crisped base, and grow
from 1 to 4 feet long. The perforations begin to be formed
after the frond has attained a length of 2 or 3 inches.

sea-colewort (se'k61"wert), n. Sea-kale (which
see, under kale).

sea-compass (se'kum"pas), n. The mariners'
compass.

See

:-cushion,

What Englishman can forget the names of Benhow,
Rooke, and Cloudesley Shovel? They were not always

successful- as in the case of the first-named old sea-dog.

J. Ashton, Social Lite in Reign of Queen Anne, II. 200.

4t. A pirate ; a privateer.

The Channel swarmed with sea-dogs, as they were called,

who accepted letters of marque from the Prince of Cond^.

J. R. Green, Short Hist. Eng., vii.

5. In7)f)-., a bearing representing a beast nearly

like a talbot or alan, but with the addition
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of a tail like that of a triton, and sometimes
with a sort of serrated fin along the back, con-
tinued down the tail. The body is covered with
scales.

sea-dotterel (se'dot 'er-el), «. 1. The turnstone,
Stnpsi/ds iiitcrprcn.— 2. Same as riiiy-dotteni.
[Local, British.]

sea-dove (se'duv), «. The dovekie or rotche,
Allc iiii/i-icdiif:; the little auk. See cut under
ilov(l:ir.

sea-dragon (se'drag'on), «. l. A fish, Pegasus
draco; a flying sea-horse. See cut under Pf^yo-
sidee.— 2. A kind of dragonet. See cut under
Cclllioill/DlliS.

sea-drake (se'drak), n. l. A sea-crow or sea-
oormorant. Eiicyr. iJirt. [Local, British.] —
2. Tlie male eider-duek. [NewEug.]
sea-duck (se'duk), «. l. A duck of the family
Anatidse and subfamily FulkinUna:, having the
hind toe lobate, and often found on salt water.
(See I'ulifiiditia;. ) There are many species, to only one
of which the name pertains without a qualifying word.
(See (lef. 2.) The antithesis is river-duck: hut many sea-
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Sea-elephanl iMacrorhiniis proboscideiis^.

sea-eringo (se'e-ring"g6), ». A plant. Erynffxmn
miiritimiiiiK See eriuijo and Eri/ii(/ium.

sea-fan (se'fan), «. An aleyonarian polyp of
the suborder Oorgoiiidcca, and especially of the
family Gorgoniida:, as lihipidogorgia flabeUum.
See cuts under Alcijonaria, coral, and EUpido-
gorgia.

ducks— that is, /••»;iy«KH«_are found inlanii. See cuts seafarer (se'far'er), H. \<. sea + farc^ + -er^.
under Xyroca, lEileinla, eider, canvasback, redhead, pied,
scaup, scoter, and sur/ duck.

2. Specifically, the eider-duck. [New Eng.]
sea-eagle (se'e"gl), ». l. Any eagle of the ge-
nus Haliaetus, liaWug the shank scaly. The bird
to which the name most frequently attaches is n. alHciUa
the white-tailed sea-easle. The bald eagle, U. leucocephn-
lus, is another. The largest and most magniflcent sea-

sea-guU

See/rolh the firthe is goo
To honge upp, and the Vth he saithe a sithe
Made for lupyne is upp to honge aswilhe.

Palladius, husbondrie (E. E. T. S.),p. 120.

sea-furbelow (se'fer"be-I6), n. A name of
various seaweeds, especially of the genus La-
niitiuriit.

sea-gage (se'gaj), «. 1. The depth that a
vessel sinks in the water.— 2. A form of sound-
ing-instrument in which the depth is ascer-
tained by the registered pressure of a column

?-^i?''>
'"" '''^I"^''- A tide-gage and a sea-gage are essen-

tially dilterent. A tide-riagc is an instrument to register
the amount of the rise and fall of the tide at a place- a
sea-ijatje is any instrument for determining the dcpth'ot
the sea.

sea-gasket (se'gas"ket), «. Same as furling-
li/K.

sea-gates (se'gats), h. pi. In hydraid. engin., a
supplementary pair of gates opening outward,
sometimes placed at the entrance of a dock or
tidal basin in exposed situations, as a safe-
guard against a heavy sea.

sea-gherkin (se'ger'kin), «. One of several
small liolothurians; a sea-cucumber.

sea-gilliflower (se'jiI"i-flou-er), h. The com-
mon thrift, Armeria vulgaris.

sea-ginger (se'jin'jer), H. Millepore coral, as
Millcpora alcinus, which bites the tongue like
ginger. [West Indies and Florida.]

Cf. seafaring.'} One whose life is spent in voy-
aging on the ocean; a sailor; a mariner.

Some mean fiea-farer in pursuit of gain.
IT. Braome, in Pope's Odyssey, viii. 180.

seafaring (se'far"ing), a. [< ME. .sccfarinde,

My wife, more careful for the latter-born.
Had fasten 'd him unto a small spare mast,
Such as seajaring men provide for storms.

Shak., C. of E., i. 1. 81.

sea-feather (s^'feTH^er), n. 1. A polyp of the
family I'einiafididx; a sea-pen.— 2. A polyp,
1 'in/Hldria grand) flora ; the plumed sea-feather.

sea-fennel (se'fen"el), «. Samphire.
sea-fern (se'fern), «. Any aleyonarian polyp
resembling a fern.

sea-fight (se'fit), II. An engagement between
ships at sea; a naval battle or action.

sea-fir (se'fer), II. A hydroid polyp of the fam-
ily 1^1 rfidariid!e. as Sertidaria abi'efiiia.

sea-fire (se'flr), n. Phosphorescence at sea, as
that produced by noctilucas. or by salps, etc.

sea-fish (se'fish), ». [< ME. *S('-ti.tJic, earlier
srejisc, < AS. sxfisc (= leel. Siefskr), < s,v, sea,
-I- fsc. fish.] Any salt-water or marine fish

Sna-c^lc ^Mafll7^/us pt/{tj^iclts).

eagle is H. (ThalassoaHtug) jiclarrictis of Kamchatka and
other localities. This is over 3 feet long, 7 feet or more
in extent of wings, the wing 2 feet, the tail H inches, cu-
neate and of H feathers; the .adult is dark-brown, with
white shoulders and tail, briglit-yellow bill and feet, and
pale-yellow eyes. See also cut under ear/le.

2. The white-tailed fishing-eagle of Imlia. Pa-
lioactiis irliHii/ai'lii.'i.—S. The osprey or fishing-
hawk, Paiidioii haliaetus. See cut under osprei).
—4. The eagle-ray. Miiliobatis acjuila, a batoid
fish. See cut undci- eaglc-rai/.

sea-ear (se'er), ;». 1. A moliusk of the family
Ilaliiilidie; a.\\ OT-
iner or abalone

:

so called from
the shape of the
shell. AnioiiR the
American species
used or available for
pearl-shell and for - ,tr .-,. . i
food are Ilalioti,

Sca-tar (//«/„/„ /„«,r«/»r»).

TufpKcm, the red sea-ear: //. tptmderui, the splendid sen-
car; and //. enmujata, the rough sea-ear. See also cut
under abatonc.

2. Saine as sea-corn.

sea-eel (se'el), ». [< me. *se-elc. < AS. ««-«/, <
sie. sea, -t- lel. eel.] Any eel caught in salt wa-
ter; specifically, a conger-cel.
sea-egg (.se'eg), ». l. a sea-urchin; a sea-
hedgehog or echinus; a whore's-egg. See cuts
under Erhinoidea and Kchiniis.— 2. A .species
of medic, Medieago Echinus, with an eehinate
pod: more fully, sea-egq clover.

sea-elephant (se'el e-'fant), n. The seal Mac-
rorhinus elrphaiiliniis or proboscidem, or Mo-
riinga prohoseidta. it is the largest of the otaries:
the snout is priiUuigcrl into a proboscis suggestive of nn
elephant's trunk. It iscnnllned tothc higherlatitudesnf
the southern hemisphere, and is much hunted for its skin
and blubber. A similar though distinct species, M. nn-
gunlirnxtrin. Is founil on the coast of California; but tlic
other large otnries <if the North I'aclflc are of dilferent
eeneTTitEumftnpinii niid Zalnphiu\ and are called sea-liom.
Also called elephant-Kat. See cut in next column.

sea-flea (se'fle), «. Same as sand-flea. if. Spen-
cer. Prin. of Sociol., \^ CO.

sea-flier (se'fli'''er), «. One of the longipennine
natatorial sea-birds, as gulls, terns, petrels, etc.
sea-flower (se'flou"er), n. A sea-anemone or
some similar zoantharian.
sea-foam (se'fom), n. l. The froth or foam of
the ocean.

The merry- seamen laugh 'd to see
Their gallant ship so lualily
Furrow the green sea-foam.

Scott, Marmion, ii. 1.

2. Meerschaum : a translation of the German
name, which is due to a popular idea that the
substance is solidified sea-froth.
sea-fog (se'fog), H. A fog occiuring near the
c-oast, extending only a mile or two inland, pro-
duced by the mixture of a current of cold air
with the warmer saturated air over the sea.

sea-folk (se'fok), ». [= D. ;:eevolk = Sw. sj/i-

/»«-= Dan. siifolk; sea-folk ; as sea +folk:} Sea-
faring people.

The types of this humble company of shore and seafolk,
assembled todo honour toa homely bridcand liridegi-ooni,
are F.nglish. The Academii, No. 890, p. :m.

Seaforthia (se-for'thi-ji), h. [NJj. (Robert
Brown, LSIO), named after Francis, Lord Sea-
fiirth.'] A former genus of palms, now in-
cluded in Pbieliiisjierina.

sea-fowl (se'foul), n. [< ME. seafoide. < AS. .sa;-

fugel (— Icel. s.-rfiigl), < sfc, sea, + fui/el, fowl.]
.\ sea-bird ; collectively, sea-binls'.

sea-fox (se'foks), n. The fox-shark or thrasher,
Aloiiiiis rulpes: so called from the long tail,
likened to the brush of a fox. It attains a
length of 12 or 1.5 feot. Also called sra-ajie.
Sec cut under .(/o;)in,s'.

sea-front (se'frunt). K. The side or edge of the

sea-girt (se'gert), a. Girt or surrounded by the
water of the sea or ocean : as, a sea-girt isle.

Pass we the joys and sorrows sailors find,
Coop'd in their winged sea-girt citadel.

Buro'n, Childe Harold, ii. 28.

sea-god (se'god), n. A marine deity; a divin-
ity looked upon as presiding over the ocean or
sea, as Neptune.

The syrens
. . . there the highest-going billows crown,
Until some lusty sea-god pulled them down.

B. Jonson, Masques, Neptune's Triumph.

sea-goddess (se'god'es), «. A female deity of
the ocean; a marine goddess. Pope.
sea-going (se'g6"ing), a. 1. Designed or fit

for going to sea, as a vessel.

In the model of the sea-gning vessels there has appa-
rently been little change from the first.

Howells, Venetian Life, xx.
2. Seafaring.

Subsequently the Greeks themselves became a sea-going
people, and little by little drove the Phoenicians back"from
the coasts of European tJreece.

B. V. Head, Historia Numorum, Int., p. xxxvii.

3. Catadromous, as a fish.

sea-goose (se'gos), ». l. a dolphin : so called
from the shape of the snout.— 2. A phalarope,
either J'halaropus fuUcarius or Lobipes hijper-
boreus. [New England to Labrador.]
Both known by the . . . inappropriate though curious

name of sea-geese. Cuuex, Proc. Phila. Acad., IsCl, p. 229.

sea-goosefoot (se'gos'fut), «. See goosefoot.
sea-gourd (se'gord), n. Any member of the
Iiliopaliidinidie.

sea-gO'Wn (se'goun), n. A skirted garment or
wrapper meant to be worn at sea.

I'p from my cabin.
My sea-gown scarfd about me. in the dark
Onjped I to find out them. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 13.

My fJuide carried my .^ea-gou-n, which was my covering
in the night, and my I'ilb.w was a Log of Wood : but 1
slept very w-ell, tlio the w eakness of my body did now re-
quire belter accommodation. Damjiier, Voyages, II. i. 91.

sea-grape (se'grap), n. 1. See .(/ra/if.— 2. The
grape-tree or seaside grape, Coccoloha urifera.
See grape-tree.— a. A glasswort, Salicornia
herbacea.—4:. pi. The clustered egg-cases of
squids, cuttles, and other cephalopods. Some-
times they are numerous enough to choke the
dredges and interfere with oysteriiig.
sea-grass (se'gras). H. 1. The thrift, ^nwprm
vulgaris, and also one of the glassworts, Sali~
cornia hcrbacra, Iioth seaside plants; also, the
eel-grass(,^<«rcr(rwf(n))f().thetassel-grass(7fM;}-
pia marilima), the gulfweed (Sargassiiin), and
probably other marine plants.— 2. A variety of
cirrus cloud whose form suggests the name": it
is a forerunner of stormv weather.

land bordering on the sea; also, the side, as of Sea-^een (so'gren), a. and n. I. a. Having a
a building, which looks towai'd the sea. * luminous bluish-green color, sugge

\Vc can trace out the long line of the tea-front of the
palace which became a city.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 142.

sea-froth (se'froth), ». [< ME. seefroth .- < sea
+ frolh.l 1. The froth or foam oif the sea.—
2t. Seaweeds.

Other so dolvcn kestcth sec/rnth ynnc.
Palladiui, Uusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. H5.

suggesting that
sometimes seen in sea-water.

II. ». 1. A rich bluish green of high lumi-
nosity.— 2. Ground overHowed by the sea in
spi-iiig tides.

sea-gudgeon (8e'gu.j''pn), ». Hee gudgeon^.
sea-gull (se'giil), n. "a gull; any bird of the
subfatiiily l.ariua; most of whi<-h fly over the
sea as well as inland waters. Some of the larger
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reniform disk, they are free or very loosely attached to the

sand where they live at or near low-water mark. Some are

common on the Atlantic coast of the United States.

sea-gull

terns (Sterninx) receive the same name. See

cut under f/»H2 ,„.„,„„„„ „..„..__. -.

seah (se'a), H. [Heb.J A Jewish dry measure gea-king (se'king), «. One of the piratical

containing nearly 14 pints. Simmonds. ' • - "

sea-haar (se'har), n. A chilly, piercing fog or

mist arising from the sea. [Scotch.]

sea-hair (se'har), v. A sertularian polyp, as

Sertidaria opercidata.

sea-hanger (se'hang'er), H. Sameas;(an(7fr,7.

sea-hare (se'har), n. A mollusk of the family gea-kittie (se'kif'i), n.

ScancUnavian chiefs who with their followers

ravaged the coasts of Europe during the early

medieval period.

The sea-kings' daushter as happy as fair,

Blissful bride of a blissful heir.

Tennyson, Welcome to Alexandra.

Apli/niids. See Aphjsia.

sea-hawk (se'hak), n. A rapacious gull-like

bird of the genus Stereoriirius or Lcstria

ger ; a skua. See cut under Stercorarius.

qdlivrai/.

sea-heath (se'heth), n. See Fratd-eiiia.

sea-hedgehog (se'hej"hog),«. 1. Some or any
sea-urchin, especially one having long or large

spines; a sea-egg.— 2. A globe-fish; a swell-

fish ; a porcupine-fish ; any plectognath with

prickles or spines, as that figured under Diodoii.

sea-hen (se'hen), n. 1. The common murre
or guillemot. [Local, British.]— 2. The great

skua, Stcrcomriits skmi. [NewEng.]— 3. The
piper-gurnard. [Scotch.]

sea-hog (se'hog), n. A porpoise; a sea-pig.

The old popular idea which affixed the name of Sra-

ffoi; to the Porpoise contains a larger element of truth

The kittiwake, a gull.

[Norfolk and Suffolk,See out under kittiwake.

Eng.]
^ ^^- seall (sel), H. [Also Sc. (retaining orig. gut-
•^"«- tural) neiilgh, selch, sikh (see sealgli) ; < ME. seie,

< AS. seol, siol, seolh = leel. selr = Sw. yel (also

sjel-hund. 'seal-hound') = Dan. Scel (also siel-

hund) = OHG. selacli, sclah, MHG. seleh, selc,

a seal; perhaps = Gr. ci'Aax'K, mostly in pi.

ac'/axii, a sea-fish (applied to all cartilaginous

fishes, including the sharks), a fish (see selachi-

an); perhaps orig. 'of the sea'; ef. Gr. aXf, L.

sfl/,thesea:see«fliland.?aKl.] 1. Amarinecar-
nivorous mammal of the order Ferx, suborder

Pinnipedia, and family Phocidse or Ofariidse;

any pinniped not a walrus—for example, a hair-

seal, a fur-seal, an eared seal, of which there are

numerous genera and species. Seals are regarded as

carnivores modified for aquatic life. The modiflcation is

[< iwl -t- /io/ml. Cf.

A small uninhabited

[< seal + holm^.'] Sea-

certain other mammals, tlie cetaceans and sirenians, to re.

semble flshes in the form of the body and in the nature of

the limbs. But seals retain a coat of hairor furlike ordinary

quadrupeds, and an expression of the face like that of other

carnivores. The body is more or less fusifonn, tapering

like that of a fish. It is prone, and can scarcely be lifted geall (sel), t'. (. [< se«/l, «.] To hunt Or catch

I

than the speculations of many accomplished zoologists of . profound, and somewhat parallel with that which causes

modern times. r. H. Koiwr, Encyc. Brit., XV. 394. ^ • .._.,..,. j „:.„..;„„..„ ™

sea-holly (se'hol"i), «. The eringo, Eryngium
maritimum. Also sea-holm and sea-hulver. See

eringo and Eryngium.
sea-holmi (se'holm), ».

AS. s^holm, the sea.]

isle.

sea-holm2 (se'holm), «.

holly.

Cornewall naturally bringeth forth greater store of sea-

holm and sampire then is found in any other county.

R. Carew, Survey of Cornwall, p. 19.

sea-honeycomb (se'hun"i-k6m), n. Same as

sea-corn

.

sea-horse (se'hors), n. 1. A fabulous animal

depicted with fore parts like those of a horse,

and vrith hinder parts like those of a fish. The
Nereids are fabled to have used sea-horses as riding-

steeds, and Neptune to have employed them for drawing

his chariot. In the sea-horse of heraldry a scalloped fin

runs down the back.

There in the Tempest is Neptune with his Tritons in

his Chariot drawn with Sea Horses and Mairmaids siuging.

Quoted in AsUon's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,
[I. 254.

2. A hippopotamus.— 3. A morse or walrus.

—

4. A hippocampus ; any syngnathous fish of the

family Hippoc(impida>. See cut under Eippo-

camp'idx.— 5. The aeanthopterygian fish Agri-

opus (or f'onqiojindus) torvtis. See Agriopus.
— Flying sea-horses, the Pegasldm. See cut under Pe-

i7asi(;a.— Sea-horse tooth, the ivory-yielding tooth of

the walrus or of the hippopotamus.

sea-hound (se'hound), n. The dogfish, a kind

of shark.

sea-hulver (se'hul"ver), *(. Same as sea-hoUi/.

sea-island (se'i"land), a. An epithet applied

to a fine long-stapled variety of cotton grown
on the islands off the coast "of South Carolina

and Georgia. See cotton-plant.

sea-jelly (se' jel"i), n. A jellyfish ; a sea-blub-

ber.

sea-kale (se'kal), n. See kale and Crambe, 2.

sea-kelp (se'kelp), ». See A-e?p2. _
sea-kemp (se'kemp), «. See A-c»/p*.

. ^ ^ , „ , , .,, ,

, . J *^ * .,, .i^'".
. „„„,,„i,,l„„„„,,„ Oreat Gray Seal (//"'•fAo-'-'" fr>'//"")-

sea-kldney (se kid'ni), n. A penuatulaeeous
alcyonarian polyp of the genus lienilla : so eoasts of the North Atlantic, of about the dimensions of

called from its shape. These polyps bear the poly- the last named. Histriophoca is a genus containing the

banded seal or ribbon-seal, H. fasciata or H. equeJ:tns.

All the foregoing are members of the subfamily Phocinir.

Cystophara cristata is the hooded, crested, or bladder-nosed

seal

don. Stenorki/nchus (or Ogmorhimis). Leptonychotes (for-

merly Leplonyx), and Ommatoplioca, form the subfamily

St€norhynchin.v; some of these are known as yea-leopardg

from their spotted colora-

tion, and others as sterrincks.

All the foregoing are Pho-
cidse, or earless seals, and
they are also hair-seals. But
the distinction between haii'-

seals and fur-seals is not.

properly, that between Pho-
cidie and Otariidie, but be-

tween those members of the
latter family which do not
and those which do have a

copious under-fur of com-
mercial value. The larger

otaries are of the former
character; they belong to

the genera Otaria, Eume-
topias, and Zntnphits, are of

great size, and are common-
ly called sea-lions; they are
of both the northern and the
southern hemisphere, chiefly

in Pacific waters, and do not
occur in the North Atlantic.

The southern fur-seals or
sea-bears are species of Arc-
tocephtthm, and among the
smaller otaries. The fur-seal

of most economic impor-
tance is the North Pacific sea-bear, Callorhinm iirsinra.

"Some genera of fossil seals are described. See cuts under
Cyslophorinse, Eri'jnathiis, Eumetopias, fur-seal, harp-seat,

otarif, Paymuys, Pfioca, ribbon-seal, sea-elephant, sea-leop-

ard, sea-lion, and Zalo-phiis.

2. In her., a bearing representing a creature

something like a walrus, with a long fish-like

body and the head of a carnivorous animal.

—

Pied seal. Same as monk-seal. See def. 1.

Igloo, or Seal's House ^bho

in section).

from the ground, so short are the limbs. These are reduced

to mere flippers, especially in the true Phocidie, in which

the hind legs extend backward and cannot be brought into

the position usual to mammals, but resemble the Bukes

of a cetacean. In the otaries (Otariida;) the limbs are

freer and less constrained. The latter have small but

evident external ears, wanting in the former. The monk-
seal, Monachus albiee.nler, lives in the Jlediterranean and

neighboring Atlantic, and a related species, Monachvs
tropicalii, is found between the tropics in Central Ameri-

can and West Indian waters. Another seal, Phoca cas-

pica, inhabits inland waters of the Caspian, Aral, and
Baikal. But with few exceptions all seals are maritime

and also extratropical. They are especially numerous in

high latitudes of the northern hemisphere. Among the

Phocidse may be noted Phoca vitulina, the ordinary har-

bor seal or sea-calf, common in British waters and along

the Atlantic coast of the United States; it is often tamed
and exhibited in aquaria, being gentle and docile, and ca-

pable of being taught to perform some amusing tricks ;
it

is one of the smaller species, usually from 3 to .S feet long,

and being the best-known, as well as wide-ranging, it

has many local and fanciful names. Phoca grwnlandi-

ca {PagophUm groenlandicus) is the Greenland seal, or

harp-seal or saddleback, peculiarly colored, of large size,

and an important object of thechase. Pagomys /oelidus

is a smaller species, the ringed seal or floe-rat of Green-

land. Erignttthus barbatm is the great bearded or square-

flippered seal of Greenland, attaining a length of 8 or 10

feet. Halichmrxis gryplms is a great gray seal of both

Hooded Seal {Cyslofihera cristata).

Sea-kidney {Renilla renf/ormis), natural size. Small figure shows
a single polypite. enlarged.

pites only on one side of the flat expansive polypidom.

Though there is a stem from the hilum or notch of the
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seal ; this is a large seal, but the l^irgest is the aea-ele-

phant, Macrorhintis proboscideux. of southern seas; and
these two genera form the subfamily Cystophorinte. Cer-

tain seals of the southern hemisphere, of the genera Lobo-

seals.

Open those waters of Bering Sea to unchecked pelagic

sealing, . . . then nothing would be left of those wonder-
ful and valuable interests of our Government.

H. \V. Elliott, Fur-seal Fisheries of Alaska, p. 141.

seal" (sel), >(. [< ME. seel, selc, scale, seall,

seijaUe, < OF. scel, seel, pi. seaux, seaiis, seaidx,

F. sceau = Sp. sello, sigilo = Pg. sello = It.

sigillo, a seal, = AS. sigel, sigil, sigl, a seal, an
ornament, = D. cegel = MLG. segel, LG. segel

= OHG. sigil, MHG. sigel (earlier insigel, insi-

gelc, OHG. insigili), G. siegel, a seal. = Icel.

sigli = Svi.sigifl = Dan. segl = Goth, xigljo, a

seal, < L. sigillidii, a seal, mark, dim. of sigmim,

a mark, sign : see sign. Cf. sigil, directly from
the L.] 1. An impressed device, as of a letter,

cipher, or figure, in lead, wax, paper, or other

soft substance, affixed to a document in con-

nection with or in place of a signature, as a

mark of authenticity and confirmation, or for

the purpose of fastening up the document in

order to conceal the contents. In the middle ages

seals were either impressed in wax run on the surface of

the document, or suspended by cord or strips of parch-

ment, as in the p.apal bulls. (See teWJ, 2.) Ill some juris-

dictions an impression on the paper itself is now sufficient,

and in others the letters L. S. {locus sigilli. the place of the

seal) or a scroll or a mere bit of colored paper (see def. 3)

are equivalent. In the United States the seal of a corpo-

ration or of a public oflicer may be by impression on the

paper alone.

I hadde Lettres of the Soudan, with his grete Seel; and

comounly other Men ban but his Signett.

Manderille, Travels, p. 82.

In wittenysse wherof, aswell the commune stall of the

said maister and wardens of the tfraternjte aforesaid, as

oure Covent scale, to this presents alternatli beth putt.

English Gilds (K E. T. S.), p. 326.

Cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and

set a seal upon him. Rev. xx. 3.

There is my gage, the manual seat of death,

That marks thee out for hell.

Shak., Rich. II., iv. 1. 25.

The word seal is often used to denote both the Impres-

sion made and the object that makes the impress. iMore

correctly the latter is called the " matrix, ' and only the

impression is called the "seal." Encyc. Brit., XXI. 586.

2. The engraved stone, glass, or metal stamp

by which such au impression is made. Seals

are sometimes worn as rings, and frequently as

pendants from the watch-chain or fob.

A seualle of sylver of the brotherredyis.
English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 327.

If you have a ring about you, cast it ofl:,

Or a silver seal at your wrist.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, iii. 2.

From 1045 we find a chancellor at the head of the clerks,

holding the royal seal which Edward first brought into use

in England. J. R. Green, Coiiq. of Eng., p. 526, note.

3. A small disk of paper, or the like, attached

to a doctimeiit after the signature, and held

to represent the seal of wax, which is in this

case dispensed with.— 4. That which authenti-

cates, confirms, or ratifies; confii-mation ; as-

surance; pledge.

But my kisses bring again, bring again ;

Seals of love, but seaVd in vain.

SAaJ-., II. forM., IV. 1. 6,



seal

It comes now to you sealed, and with it as strong and
asstired seals of my service and love to you.

Do7me, Letters, i.

5t. A sealed instrument ; a writ or warrant
given under seal.

On Thorisday last was ther wer browt unto this towne
many Prevy Selig, and on of hem was indosyd to yow, . . .

and anodyr was sent onto yowr sone, and indosyd to hym
selfe alone, and asynyd wythinne wyth the Kyng^ys how^n
hand. Pa^on Letters, I. 438.

He ^f Johne the seel in hand,
The scheref for to here,
To bi-j-nffe Roliyn hyni to,

And no man do hyni dere.
Robin Uoml and the Monk i^Cliild's Ballads, V. 11).

6t. The office of the sealer or official who au-
thenticates by affixing a seal.

As for the commission from the king, we received only
a copy of it. but the commission itself staid at the seal for
want of paying the fees.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I, 276.

7. The wax or wafer with which a folded let-

ter or an envelop is closed ; also, any other sub-
stance similarly used to assure security or se-
crecy, as lead for sealing bonded ears, etc. See
leaden f^eat, below.
Assoone asOawein herde spekeof thochilderen, helepe

on bis feet, and toke the letter and brake the seall and hit
radde all to the ende as he that well hadde leriied in his
yowthe. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 280.

Arthur spied the letter in her hand,
Stoopt, took, brake seal, and read it.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

8. Figuratively, that which etfeetually closes,

confines, or secures ; that which makes fast.

Under the seal of silence. 3filton, S. A., 1. 49.

9. In pbimbint/, a small quantity of water left

standing in a trap or curve of tubing connected
with a drain or sewer in order to prevent the
escape of gas from below.—10. JEccles.: {a)
The sign of the cross, (b) Baptism, (c) Con-
firmation, {(l) Same as holy lamh (which see,

under lamh).—11. In old med., the so-called
sigil or siginiture of a plant, mineral, etc. See
si(/nattn-r.— BT03.d seaL See broad-seal.— Cler'k of
the privy seaL see clerk.— Colla,Uou. of seals. See
collation.— CormnonsediL See coTHmoyr— Fisher's Seal,
Seal of the Fisherman, the papal piivy st-al impressed
on wax and ti'jt un lead (see tyuU- and bidla), rujiresenting
St. Peter Ashing.

Everything that appears in the Osservatore Romano may
be taken as having been sealed with the Fisher's Seal.

Fortnightly Rev., N. S., XLI. 642.

Great seal, a seal of state. The great seal of the United
Kingdom of England and Scotland is used in sealing the
writs to summon Parlianunt (liishniembersincluded), also
in sealing treaties witli fort-ign states, and all other papers
of great importance affecting the United Kingdom. The
Lord Chancellor is tlie official custodian of the great seal

;

during a vacancy in the chancellorship it rests with an
officer of equal dignity styled the Lord Keeper. The great
seal of Ireland is used in the same manner as before the
Union in ISW, except in the matter of summoning Parlia-
ment, etc. There is also a seal in Scotland fnr sealing
grants and writs afffctiug private rights there. The great
seal of the United States is placed in tlie custody of the
Secretiiry of State ; State seals usually arc in the charge of
the State secretaries.— Hermetic seal. See hennetic.
—Keeper of the Privy Seal, or Lord Privy SeaL See
Are^/^cr.-- Leaden seal, a disk of lead pierced perpendicu-
larly to its axis witli two holes, througli whkli are passed
the ends of a twisted wire connecting two nlijf(t>(, asahasp
and staple. When tlie lead has been stamped down, the
fastening cannot he removed without cutting the wire or
defacing the seal. — Manual seal. See »»«»»«/.— Me-
tallic seal. Same as /'vc/cn >«rai.— Our Lady's seal. See
Polyjonntiiui. - Privy seal, in) In Tugland, thi- seal ap-
pended to grants which are afterward to i)ass the great
seal, and to documents of minor importance which do not
require the great seal. There is a privy seal in Scotland
which is uscil to authenticate royal grants of persona! or
ftsslgnahle rights, (b) \cnps.'\ San»e as Lord Privy Seal.

(c) in Enrf. hint., an instrument imposing a forced loan;
so called because it was authenticated by the clerk of the
privy seal.

I went afcainc to his Grace, thence to the Council, and
mov'd fr»r another privy seate for £20,000.

Evelyn, Diary, .Tune 8, lfiO.''>.

Seal of an altar, a small strpne placed over the cavity in
an altar containing relics.— Seal of baptism. See bap-
(w/j— Seal of cause, in Scotn lan; tlie grant or charter
by which power Is conferred on a royal bin gli, or the supe-
rior of a liurgh of bjirony, to constitute sutiordinate cor-
porations or enifta. and whicli defines ttie privileges and
powers to be possessed by a suliordiimte corp'iratinn.—
Seal of confession, see r'<»/v.vWo/i. Solomon's seal.
See Soininon^xci -Testimonial of the great seaL
See iiunrtcrxenl. TO pass the seaJs. Suf pas.'f. To set
one 8 seal to, to give unea authority or imprimatur t*);

give one's assunuice of. — Under seal, authenticated or
confirmed i>y sealing.

If the agreement of the grantee is considered as under
seal, liy reason of the <iecd being sealed by the grantor, It

falls within the settled rule of the common law.
Supreme Cmirt Rrpnrler. X. 832.

seaP (sel), V. [< ME. ffcHcn, f<rl(n, < OF. scclcr,

F. scellefj < Tj. siqiUare, seal, < siqillum, seal : see
«Crt/2, n. Of. A^. sUjvUan = D. 'ze.fjelcn = MLG.
scffclen = O. fticfjcln — Goth, siijljan (in eorap.)
(ef. OHG. biniyiljtuu MHG. besujelcn = Sw. oe-
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segla = Dan. hesegle, seal); from the noun.] I.

trans. 1. To set or aflSx a seal to, as a mark of
authenticity, confirmation, or execution: as, to

seal a deed.

Lord Scroop was deposed from the Chancellorship for
refusing to seal some Grants which the King had made.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 140.

I grant a free pardon,
Well seal'd by my own han'.

Young Akin (Child's Ballads, I. 186).

2. To stamp, as with a seal.

But that which is sold to the merchants is made into
little pellets, and sealed with the Turkish character.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 19.

Specifically— 3. To certify with a stamp or
mark ; stamp as an e\adeuce of standard exact-
ness, legal size, or merchantable quality : as, to

seal weights and measures; to seal leather.—
4. To attest ; affirm; bear witness to the truth
or genuineness of, by some outward act : as,

to seal one's loyalty with one's life ; hence, to
confirm ; ratify ; establish ; fix.

But who will lay downe his life to scale some Politicians
authoritie ? Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 'A2.

Jove seals the league, or bloodier scenes prepares

;

Jove, the great arbiter of peace and wars !

Pope, Iliad, iv. 113.

He [Grenville] would seal it with his blood that he never
would give his vote for a Hanoverian.

Walpole, Letters, II. 15.

One in fire, and two in field,

Their belief in blood have seal'd.

Byron, Prisoner of Chillon.

5. To gi*ant authoritatively or under seal.

Scorn him, and let him go ; seem to contemn him,
And, now you have made him shake, seal him his pardon.

Fletcher, Pilgrim, ii. 2.

Immortalitie had beene sealed, both in soule and bodie,
to him and his for euer. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. '^4.

At all times remission of sins may be sealed to a peni-
tent soul in the sacrament. Donne, Sermons, xv.

6. To fasten or secure with a seal, or with some
fastening bearing a seal ; close or secure with
sealing-wax, a wafer, or the like: as, to seal a
letter.

She sealed it [a letter] wi' a ring.
Sireet William (Child's Ballads, IV. 262).

The rector sealed his epistles with an immense coat of
arms, and showed, by the care with which he had per-
formed this ceremony, that he expected they should be cut
open. Mrs. Gaskell, Cranford, v.

7. To shut up or close : as, to seal a book; to
seal one's lips or eyes; hence, to establish; de-
termine irrevocably.

Now pleasing sleep had seal'd each mortal eye.
pope, Iliad, ii. 1.

Something seal'd

The lips of that Evangelist.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, xxxi.

How I tremble for the answer which is to seal my fate I

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xvi.

8. To tnark ; designate ; appoint.

Hath some wound,
Or other dire misfortune, seal'd him for
The grave ? Shirley, Grateful Servant, iii. 1.

9. To set apart or give in marriage, according
to the system of plural marriages i)revalent
among the Mormons of Utah. This use is apparent-
ly derived from such phrases as— "I pronounce you legally
and lawfully husband and wife for time and for all eter-
nity ; and I seal upon you the blessings of the holy resur-
rection," etc., in the Mormon formula for nianiage.

Hence the necessity and justification of polygamy, and
the practice of having many wives sealed to one saint.

Etiq/c. Brit., XVL 828.

10. To inclose; confine; imprison.

Back to the infernal pit I drag thee chain'd.
And seal thee so as henceforth not to sconi
The facile gates of hell. Milton, V. L., iv. 966.

Be blown about the desert dust,
Or seal'd within the iron hills.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Ivi.

11. In hjfdraul., sanitary nu/iti., etc., to secure
against a tlow or eHcai>e of air or gas, as by the
use of a dip-pipe in any fonn. a vessel is thus
sealed when a shallow channel formed arcunid the neck is

filled with water, into which dips the rim of a cover or
cap inclosing the orifice. Such a device is said to form a
water-seal. The principle has many and various applica-
tions, as in the different forms of plumbers' traps.

12. In arch., to fix, as a piece of wood or iron
in a wall, with cement, plaster, or otlicr bind-
ing iiuitcrial for staples, liinges. etc. Hence
— 13. To close the chinks of, as a log Iiouse,

with plaster, clay, or the like.

The house . . . was constructed of round logs sealed
with mud and clay. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 'A.

14. To accept; adopt: as. to seal a design.
[Eng. Admiralty use.]

This design was sealed by the Ordnance Committee, who
did so, stating at the time that they had no opportunity
of considering the design. Contemporary Rev., LI. 27L

sea-leopard

15. Eceles.i (a) To sign with the cross. (6)
To baptize, (c) To confirm.-Sealed earth, terra
sigillata, an old name for medicinal earths, which were
made up into cakes and stamped or sealed.

II. iiitrans. To make the impression of a seal;
attach a seal.

Yes, Shylock, I will seal unto this bond.
Shak., M. of V., i. 3. 172.

To White Hall, to the Privy Scale, as my Lord Privy
Seale did tell me he could scale no more this month, for
he goes thirty miles out of towne, to keep his Christmas.

Pe2tys, Diai-y, I. 241.

To seal imdert, to become surety, as on a bond.
I tliin!: the Frenchman became his surety, and sealed

under for another. Shak., M. of V., i. 2. 89.

seaFt, r. See seel"^.

sea-lace (se'las), n. A species of algse. Chorda
Jllumy the frond of which is blackish, slimy,
perfectly cylindrical, or cord-like, and some-
times 20 or even 40 feet in length. Also called
sea-eaf<jnt.

sea-lamprey (se'lam'pri), n. A marine lam-
prey; any species of Petrouiyzon, specifically
P, marinus: distinguished from river-lamprcij

{Ammocoetes). See cuts under lamprey.

sea-lark (se'lark), n. 1. A sandpiper of some
kind, as the dunlin, the sanderling. etc.; also,

the turnstone.— 2. A ring-plover of some kind,
as the ring-dotterel.— 3. The sea-titling, J«-
tlius ohscurus. See rock'-pijiit. [Local, Eng.]

sea-lavender (se'Iav'-'en-der), n. A plant of the
genus Statice ; most often, S. Lintoniiim, in the
Unitc<l States called marsh-rosemitry. The com-
mon species is a salt-marsh plant with radical leaves and
a wiry stem, beaiing at the top a panicle of extremely nu-
merous small lavender-colored flowers. Several species
are cultivated, the finest being S. latifolia, from Siberia,
a plant similar in habit to the last. The flowers of tlie

genus are of dry texture, and retain their color long after
being cut.

sea-lawyer (se'la^'yer), h. * 1. A querulous or
captious sailor, disposed to criticize orders ra-

ther than to obey them; one who is always
arguing about his work, and making trouble.
— 2. The gray or mangrove snapper. See swaj)-

per.— 3. A shark.
[Nautical slang in all senses.]

seal-bag (sel'bag), ». The bag in which the
Lord High Chancellor of England formerly kept
the great seal and other state seals.

seal-bird (sel'berd), h. The slender-billed
shearwater, Piiffi^nus tenuirostris^ of the North
Pacific.

seal-brown (sel'broun), a. and n, I. a. Hav-
ing the color of prepared seal-fur.

II. //. The rich dark brown of the dressed
and dyed fur of the fur-seal.

seal-club (serklub), ». A club used for killing

seals.

sealed (seld), p. a. 1. Certified or authenti-
cated by seal.— 2. Closed by sealing, or by
clasping or fastening securely as with a seal;
hence, inaccessible; unknown.— 3. In textiles,

same as nail-hcttdrd, 2.- Sealed book, a book the
contents of which are unknown or cannot be known;
hence, anything unknown or undiscovcruble.

The Disciplina ("lericalis long renuiincd a sealed book,
known only to antiquaries. Tirknor, Span. Lit., I. (34.

Sealed Books of Common Prayer, certain copies of
the English P.tink of Common I'raver, ccrlitied under the
seal of i;nt:I;nid :is tlic st;nid;ird text, iiud by actof I'arlia-

niiiit in Icii'J onU] I'd to he phicHiI in all catiu-dral and col-

legiatf rbui'i lies. Sealed proposals, sw proposal.

sea-leech (se'lecli), «. A marine suctorial an-
nelid of the genus Pontobdella. Also called
,s7.v//r-.v;/(7.Tr.

sea-legs (se'legz), u, pi. Legs suited for use at
sea: a liumorous term implying ability to walk
on a ship's deck when slie is j>itching or roll-

ing: as, to get one's .sc(t-lf/;s. [Colloq.]

In iidditi(Hi to all this, T had not got my Sea leys on, was
dreadfully sea-sick, withhardly strength enoughto hoJdon
to anything. R. U. Dana, Jr.. Before the Mast, p. 7.

sea-lemon (se'lem"on), )i. A doridoid; a nudi-
brancliiate gastropod of tlie family Dorididse:
so called fnmi some resemblance in shape and
color to a lemon. See cuts imder Doris, (ionio-
dorididtT. and .J-'tfints.

seal-engraving (sel'en-gi*a'^'ing), v. The ait
of engraving seals, crests, coats of arms, and
other designs on precious stones, gems, etc.
Bloodstone, carnelian. and sard are most extensively used.
The work is done by holding the stones against circular
and disk-shaped small tools revolving vei-y rapidly in the
quill or lathe-head of a seal-engravers' engine.

sea-lentil (se'len^til), «. The gulfweed, Sar-
{/(/.^snni riilffare.

sea-leopard (se'lep'^ard), h. A spotted seal of
the sontlicrn and antarctic seas, belonging to

the family Phnvidw and either of two different

genera. One of these has been generally known as
Stenorhynchus, and it has given name to the subfamily



sea-leopard

Sea-leopard (Leptonychotes zueddetti).

Stenorhynchinx ; but, this generic name being preoccu-
pied in entomology, it was clianKeci by Peters in 1875 to

Oijmorhinus. Tlie other genus, commonly known as Lep-
tonyx, is in liice case, being preoccupied in ornithology,

and was changed by Gill in 1872 to Leptotiychotes,

sealer! (se'ler), «. [<seo/i, I'., + -eel.] A man
or a ship engaged in the seal-fishery.

A fleet of sealers in Bering Sea.
Fur-seal Fisheries of Alaska, p. 141.

sealer'^ (se'ler), n. [< sffl/2, v., + -cri.] 1.

One who seals ; one who stamps with a seal.

On the right, at the table, is the sealer pressing down
the matrix of the great seal with a roller on the wax.

Arehceoloyia, XXXIX. 358. {Davies,)

In 1414 the indenture for Somersetshii-e states that the
sealers made the election " ex assensu totius communita-
tis," a form borrowed no doubt from the ancient return by
the sheriff. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 421.

2. In the United States, an officer appointed
to examine and test weights and measures, and
set a stamp upon such as are true to the stan-

dard; also, an officer who inspects and stamps
leather; also, one who inspects brick-molds,
sealing such as are of proper size.

sealery (se'ler-i), «.
;
pi. sealeries (-iz). [< seal''-

+ -fcy.] A place in which seals abound, or in

which they are caught ; a seal-fishing establish-

ment or station.

sea-letter (se'lefer), «. A document formerly
issued by the civil authorities of a port in which
a vessel is fitted out. It certified her nationality, and
specified the kind, quantity, ownership, and destination
of her ciirgo. Also called sea-brief, Hamershj.

sea-lettuce (se'let'is), «. See lettKce.

sea-level (se'lev"el), «. The surface of the sea,

supposed to be level: commonly used as equiva-
lent to mean sea-level, the level sui-face half-way
between mean high and low water. The word
assumes that the sui'face of the sea is level, which is

not true where strong currents exist, nor where the
trade-winds blow the water into partially closed seas.

The sea-level must be considered as bulging out under
the continents and wherever gravity is in excess (after

due allowance for latitude); otherwise, very large cor-

rections would have to be applied to the results of level-

ing operations.

seal-fishery (sel'fish'er-i), n. The art or in-

dustry of taking seals ; also, the place where
seals are taken ; a sealery.

seal-flower (serflou'er), n. A name of the
bleeding-heart, Dkentra spectabilis.

sealgh (selch), «. [Also selch, silch; < ME.
*seolg, < AS. seoUi, a seal: see seal''-.J A seal

or sea-calf. [Scotch.]
Ye needna turn away your head sae sourly, like a sealgh

when he leaves the shore. Scott, Pirate, ix.

seal-hook (sel'hiik), «. An iron hook inserted in

the hasp of a railway freight-car door, fastened
with a wire, and sealed, to secure the door.

sea-light (se'lit), «. A light to guide mariners
during the night. See Utihthouse, hurhor-lUiht.

sea-lily (se'lil"i), «. A living erinoid; a lily-

star ; a feather-star. The fossil encrinites are

commonly distinguished as stone-lilies.

sea-line (se'lin), «. 1. The horizon at sea; the
line where sea and sky seem to meet.

Her face was evermore unseen
And flixt upon the far sea-line.

Tennyson, The Voyage.

A strange sight, and a beautiful, to see the fleet put
silently out against a rising moon, the sea-line rough as a
wood with sails. R. L. Stevenson, Education of an Engineer.

2. pi. Long lines used for fishing in deep water.

At first there was a talk of getting sea lines and going
after the bream. W. Black, In Far Lochaber, xiii.

sealingi (se'ling), «. [Verbal u. of seal''; !'.]

The operation of catching seals, curing their
skins, and obtaining the oil.

It was the height of the sealing season.
C. M. Scamnwn, Marine Mammals, p. 90.

sealing^ (se'ling), n. [Verbal n. of sraP, c]
The act of impressing with a seal; confirmation
by a seal.

sealing-wax (se'ling-waks), n. and a. I. n.

Shellac and rosin melted with turpentine, col-

ored with suitable coloring matters, usually
vermilion, and run into molds : used for mak-
ing seals.
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II. a. Resembling red sealing-wax: specifi-

cally said of the peculiar tips of the feathers of

the waxwiugs. See trii.rwiiif/, Amjirlis Seal-
ing-wax vaxnisll, a varnish made of red sealing-wax
and shellac dissolved in alcohol : used especially to coat
parts of electrical machines.

sea-lintie (se'lin'ti), n. The sea-titling or sea-

lark, Antluis obseuriis. Also rock-lintie. See
rocli-pipit. [Local, Scotland.]

sea-lion (se'li"on), n. 1. One of several large

cared seals, or otaries. (a) Eumetopias stelleri. the
largest otaiy of the North Pacific, the male attaining a

length of U to 13 feet, a girth of S to 10 feet, and a weight
of about 1,200 pounds. It is a hair-seal, not a fur-seal.

See cut under Eumetopias. (6) A species of Zalophits, as

Z. lohatus of Australasian waters, and Z. californianus, a

quite distinct species of the Pacific coast of North America
and thence to .Japan. The latter is the sea-lion which
attracts much attention on the rocks off San Francisco,
and which barks so loudly and incessantly in traveling

menageries. See cut under Zalnphits. (c) Cook's otary.

W'\

Sea-lion iOtariaJttdnta).

Oturia jubata, of the antarctic seas : more fully called
Patagonian sea-lion. It is related to the sea-bear figured
under otary, but is larger.

2. In her., a bearing representing a creature
having a head like that of a lion, but sometimes
without the mane, two paws with long claws,
and fish-like body. Also called lion-poisson and
mor.'tc.

sea-liquort, ". [MS,. see-Ucoure ; <. seaX -\- liquor.]

Sea-water; brine.

Weshe hem in see licoure whenne thai be clene,

Or water salt, and white thai longe endure.
Palladim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 55.

sea-lizard (se'liz"ard), M. 1. A nudibranchiate
gastropod of the genus Glaucus. See cut un-
der Glaiiciii.— 2. .An enaliosaur; a fossil reptile

of the group Enaliosauria.— 3. A mosasaurian

;

any member of the Mosasauridx.
seal-lance (sel'lans), «. A lance designed or
used for killing seals.

seal-lock (sel'lok), ». 1. See?ocil.— 2. Aform
of permutation-lock.

sea-loach (se'loch), n. A gadoid fish, Onos Iri-

cirratus or Motella vulgaris, also called wliistlc-

fi-sli, three-bearded rocklinf/, three-bearded cod,
three-bearded f/ade. See Motella.

sea-longWOrni(se'16ng"wei-m),ji. Anemertean
worm of the family Lineidee.

sea-louse (se'lous), «. 1. One of various para-
sitic isopod crusta-
ceans, as those of the
family Cymothoidee.— 2. The Molucca
crab, or horseshoe-
crab of the East In-

dies, Limnlns molttc-

censis: translating an
old book-name, ''^^e-

diculiis mariniis."

sea-luce (se'ltis), v.

The hake, Merlucius
vidf/aris. Dai/.

seal-pipe (sel'pip), n.

A pipe so arranged
that the open end dips
beneath the surface
of a fluid so as to pre-
vent reflux of gases,

etc. ; a dip-pipe.

seal-press (sel'pres),

;i. A press or stamp
bearing dies on its

jaws, or a die and a
bed, for imprinting
or embossing any de-
vice upon paper or a plastic material, as lead.

It is much used to form tlie seals of seal-locks,

and may be a kind of heavy pincers.

Seal-press.

a and a', dies ; i (dotred outline),
barsliding in guide (-/ rf (dotted out-
line), abutment for coiled spring e ;

f. lever with cam ^ at the bottom.
The lever moved in the direction in-

dicated by the arrow forces a down
upon a' : when it is released the
spring reverses the motion.

seam

seal-ring (sel'ring), n. A finger-ring in which
a seal is inserted as the chaton or bezel ; hence,
by extension, a ring in which is set a piece of

hard stone upon which a seal may be engraved.

I have lost a seal-ring of my grandfather's, worth forty

mark. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 3. 94.

seal-rookery (sel'ruk'er-i), n. A place where
many seals breed together; a sealery.

sealskin (sel'skin), «. [< ME. seelsVin = Icel.

tel.^kiiiii, selaskinn = Dan. sselskind ; as .S'e«?l -I-

skiii.'\ The skin of a seal, tanned or otherwise
dressed as material for clothing (as boots,
shoes, and caps), and for many other uses; es-

pecially, the prepared fur of the fur-seal, used
for women's jackets or sacks; by extension, a
garment made of this flu- Sealskin cloth, a cloth
made of mohair with a nap, and dyLii tii it-scnilili.' the fur
of the seal ; used by women for ontiltn'r ^^annents.

sea-lungs (se'lungz), n. A comb-jelly; a cte-

nophoran or comb-bearer: so called from the
alternate contraction and expansion, as if

breathing. See cuts under Saccalse.

sea-lungwort (se'lung'wert), H. SeeMcrteiisia.

seal-waxt (sel'waks), «. Same as .scalinfi-vax.

Your organs are not so dull that I should inform you
'tis an inch, Sir, of red seal-wax.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ii. 2.

sealwort (sel'wert), «. The Solomon's-seal,
l'oh/</oiiatum multiflormn, and perhaps other
species.

seam^ (sem), ». [< ME. seem, seme, < AS. seam =
OFries. sam = D. zoom = MLG. soni, LG. soom
= OHG. MHG. soum, saitm = Icel. saitmr =
Sw. Dan. som, a seam; with formative -»/, < AS.
xi(r)fl«, etc.

( v's»)> sew: see.sPH'l.] 1. The line

formed by joining two edges; especially, the
joining line formed by sewing or stitching toge-
ther two different pieces of cloth, leather, or

the like, or two edges of the same piece ; a line

of union.
At Costantynoble is the Cros of our Lord Jesu Crist,

and his Cote withouteu Semes. MandevUle, Travels, p. 9.

The coat was without seam, woven from the top through-
out. John xix. 23.

2. A piece of plain sewing; that on which
sewing is being or is to be done; sewing.

Lady Margaret sits in her bower door.
Sewing at her silken seam.

Young Alein (Child's Ballads, I. 179).

Gae mind your seam. Burns, To a Tailor.

He asked her to put down her scant, and come for a
walk. Harper's Mag., LXy. 117.

3. A line of separation, as between two strata, or

two planks or the like when fastened together;
also, the fissure or gap formed by the imper-
fect union of tvi'o bodies laid or fastened to-

gether: as, to calk the seams of a ship..— 4. A
fissure; a cleft; a groove.— 5. The ridge in a
easting which marks the place where two parts
of the mold have been in contact, as in a plas-

ter cast or a molded piece of earthenware.— 6.

A cicatrix or scar.— 7. A bed or stratum: so

used especially in speaking of coal: as, a seam
of coal (a bed or continuous layer of coal).

—

8. pi. See the quotation.

The rags known technically as seama, being the clip-

pings which fall from woolen rags under the scissors of

the sorters, who prepare them for the machine by which
they are torn into "rag-wool." These pieces are cut off

and withheld from the tearing machine, precisely because
they have a sewing thread running along thein, or por-

tions of cotton lining adherent, or other vegetal admix-
ture. Ure, Diet., II. 3B0.

9. In anat., a suture; a raphe.

If any thought by flight to escape, he made his head to

fly in pieces by the lambdoidal commissure, which is a
seam in the hinder part of the skull.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 27.

Bight seam (naut.), a seam formed by doubling over the
canvas in the middle of a cloth, and stitching it down.—
False seam. («) A ridge produced on castings where the
mold is joined. F. Caminn, Mech. Engineeiing, Gloss., p.

406. (6) In sail-making, a seam run in the middle of a cloth

longitudinally, by overlaying a fold of the canvas on it-

self, so as to give the appearance of a regular seam as

between two separate cloths. This is done for appear-
ance in yacht-sails, antl to make the sail stand flatter.

—

Overhead seam. See overhead.— Roimd seam {naut.\

a seam forintil by sewing the edges of canvas together
witliout lapiiiiig. This method is used in the United
States with only the lightest kind of canvas.— TO toe a
seam, to stand on deck with the toes touching one of the

seams. Such standing is imposed as a punishment for

slight offenses.— 'WMte seam, underclothing in the pro-

cess of making. [Scotch.]

Miss Becky was invited; . . . and, accordingly, with
... a large work-bag well stuffed with white-seam, she

took her place at the appointed hour.
Miss Ferrier, MaiTiage, xiv.

seam^ (sem), v. [= Sw. somma = Dan. soni-

me: from the noim.] I. trans. 1. To join

with a seam; unite by sewing.— 2. Inliiittivg,

to make an apparent seam in with a certain
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stitch: as, to seam a stocking.— 3. To mark
with a seam, fissure, or fiuTow; scar: as, a
face seamed with wounds.

It is yet a most beautifull and sweete countrey as any
is under heaven, seamed throughout witli many goodly
rivers. Speiiser, State of Ireland.

Dusky faces seamed and old.

Whittier, What the Birds Said.

II. intratts. 1. To crack; become fissured or
cracked.

Later their iips began to parch and seam.
L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 400.

2. In l-nitting, to work in a particular manner
so as to produce a seam,
seam-t (sem), «. [< ME. seem, seme, saem, <

AS. seam, a horse-load, = OHG. MHG. soum,
G. saiim = Icel. sattmr = It. salma, soma = Sp.
salma = Pr. saiima = OF. somme, some, saume,
same, a pack, burden, F. somme, < L. saynia,

ML. saiiina, salma, a pack, burden, < Gr. ad^fia,

a pack-saddle, < aaTTtiv, pack, put a load on a
horse, fasten on a load, orig. fasten, allied to
Skt. •\/ sauj, adhere. Cf. summer-, sampler,
saum, sai/ma.'i A horse-load ; a load for a pack-
horse; specifically, eight bushels of grain or
malt. A eeara of glass, according to the old statute de
ponderibas, was 28 stone of 24 pounds each ; but later it

was 24 stone, understood by Young as .S86 pounds, but by
Kelly as 120 pounds. A seam of dung in Devonshire was
386 pounds.

I shal aseoille the my-selue for a seme of whete.
Fiers Plowman (B), iii. 40.

Th' encrease of a seam is a bushel for store,
Bad else is the barley, or huswife much more.

Tusser, November's Husbandry, st. 2.

seam^ (sem), M. \^Alsosaim,saiime: early mod.
E. seme, < OF. sain, seyn, F. sain, grease, lard (in

sain-doux, melted lard), = Pr. sain, saf/in = Sp.
sain = It. saimc = Wall, sayen, srijen, < ML. sat/i-

men, fat, < L. sagina, grease, orig. a stuffing,

cramming, fattening, food; perhaps akin to Gr.
ffdrrfd', stuff, pack, cram: see*enm-.] Tallow;
grease; lard. [Obsolete or prov. Eug.]

The proud lord . . .

Bastes his arrogance with his own seam,
And never suffers matter of the world
Enter his thoughts. Shak., T. and 0., ii. 3. 196.

Grammouse, a dish made of slices of cold meat fried
with hogs seame. Coigrave.

seam'* (sem), i'. f, \_A\so saim,saijme: <.seam3,n.']
To cover with grease; grease. [Obsolete or
prov. i;ng.]

On the other side, Dame Niggardize . . . sate barrelling
vp the droppings of her nose, in steed of oyle, to sayme
wcwl with.nll. Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 15.

sea-magpie (se'raag^pi), «. A sea-pie ; the oys-
ter-catelier. See cut under Hxmatopus.
sea-maidt (se'mad), «. 1. A mermaid. See
mermaid.

To hear the sea-maid's music.
Shak., M. N. D.,ii. 1. 1.14.

2. A sea-nymph. P. Fletcher.

sea-mall (se'mal), «. A sea-gull.

The lesser gull, or seamall.
Hill, Hist, of Animals, p. 448.

sea-mallow (se'mal'6), n. See Laratera.
seaman (se'man), «._; pi. .teamen (-men). [<
ME. sie-mon, < AS. s^man (= D. •ecmau = G.
seemann = Icol. sjomathr = Sw. sjiiman = Dan.
srimand), < sie, sea, + tnan, man: see .««<! and
man.'] 1. A man whose occupation it is to
cooperate in the iiarigation of a ship at sea; a
mariner; a sailor: applied to both officers and
common sailors, but technically restricted to
men below tlie rank of officer.

with 29. as good sea men, and all necessary provisions
as could possibly be gotten, we put to sea, and the 24 of
Aprill fell (In) with Ilowrcs and ("oruos.

Quoted In Capt. John .Smith's Works, I. 109.

2t. A merman; a male corresponding to the
mermaid. [Rare.]

Not to mention mermaids or seamen. Locke.

Able-bodied seaman or able seaman, ."^ee nWd. Fre-
quently abbreviated .1 /? — Merchant seaman. .'See

merchant captain, under merchant. - Ordinary seaman.
Secoi-rfinnri/.— Seaman's chest. .Sf,-cA,-.rfi. Seamen's
register, see r<v/i</,-rl =Byn 1. .Manner, etc. See
saUnr.

seaman-gunner (se'man-gun'ir), n. A grade
in I lie naval service for seamen especially
trained for gunnery duties.
seamanly (se'man-li), a. [< seaman + -?yl.]

Characteristic of or befitting a .seaman.
But for the seamatUn foresight of Nipper In anchoring

a line to warp along wllli, we shouldn't have been able to
stir the raft from the ship's side.

W. C. Uussell, A Strange Voyage, ilTll.

seamanship (se'man-ship), H. [< seaman +
-shiji.1 The skill of a good seaman; acquain-
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tance with the art of managing and navigating
a ship at sea.

sea-mantis (se'man*tis), n. A squill; a sto-
raatopod crustacean of the famih' fiquillidie : so
called from resembling the praying-mantis in

general shape and posture. See Squilla, and
cuts under SquilUdx and mantis-shrimp.
sea-marge (se'marj), «. The border or shore
of the sea.

Thy sea-marge, sterile and rocky-hard.
Shak., Tempest, iv. 1. 69.

sea-mark (se'mark), n. Any elevated object
on land which serves for a direction to mari-
ners in entering a harbor, or in sailing along
or approaching a coast ; a beacon, as a light-

house, a mountain, etc.

They . . . were executed, some of them at London, . . .

the rest at divers places upon the Sea-Coast of Kent, Sus-
sex, and Norfolke, tav Sea-marks, or Light-houses, to teach
Perkins People to avoid the Coast.

Baron, Hist. Hen. VII., p. 142.

It [Fishers I.sland) is not only a Sea-mark for the River,
but a secure place to ride in. and very convenient for
Ships to anchor at. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 10.

sea-mat (se'mat), «, A polyzoan of the family
Flustridie, forming a flat matted coralline. See
cut under Flustra.

sea-matweed (se'maf'wed), «. See matweed, 1.

sea-ma'W (se'ma), «. A Scotch form of sea-mew.

The white that is on her breast bare,
Like the down o' the white sea-mate.
The Oay Goss-i/aw* (Child s Ballads, III. 278).

seam-blast (sem'blast), n. In st(ine-hlastin<i , a
blast made by filling with powder the seams or
crevices produced hy a previous drill-blast.

seamed (semd), «, [Appar. < .•icam'i, n., -(- -erf'-.]

In falconry, not in good condition; out of con-
dition: said of a falcon.

sea-melon (se'mel'gn), n. A pedate holothu-
rian of the family Pentactidse, as Pentacta fron-
do.sa. See cut under Pentactida'.

seamer (se'mer), n. [< ME. semcre, earlier
sctimscre, < AS. scdmcre, a sewer, < seam, seam:
see .venmi.] One who or that which seams; a
seamster. See seaminri-mnehine, 2.

sea-mew (se'mil), «. [< ME, semewe, semowe,
sae-mawe : <sea'^ + wewl.] The common gull,

or mew-gull, Lams canus; any sea-gull. See
cut under gull.

Se-mow, hvyi. Aspergo, alcedo. Prmnpt. Parv.,^.ib2.

The Night -winds sigh, the breakers roar,

And shrieks the wild sca-meie.

Byron, Childe Harold, i. 13 (song).

seam-hammer (sem'ham"er), n. \n.sheet-metal
u-tirking, a form of hammer used for flattening
seams or joints.

sea-mile (se'mil), ». A nautical or geographi-
cal mile. See tnile.

sea-milkwort (se'milk"wert), n. See milkwort,
2. and (Haux.

seaming-lace (se'ming-las), ». 1. See lace.—
2. A galloon, braiding, gold lace, or other trim-
ming used to sew upon seams in upholstery,
carriage-making, etc, the edges or hems being
especially decorated with it. Also seam-lace.
seaming-machine (se'ining-ma-shen*), n. 1.
In sheet-metal work, a hand- or power-tool for

Seaming-machine.
a. verticil sli.-ift and support, horizontally adjustable, and carrying

at the top a former/"," *. a counterpart former working at fight anijlci
withX on the support c," d, screw with crank Ity which * can Iw set
toward or away from /"," *", crank keyed to the shatt of *. "l"hc edyc
of the metal is passed under * and over/ while the cnink t is turned.

bendinjj sheet-metal to form seams or joints
in making tinware, cans, etc. It consists essen-
tially of a pair of rollers of appropriate form, w"hich bend
the metal over wire or dotible it into joints.

2, A kind of sewing-macliine used to join fab-
rics lengthwise neatly and smoothly, prepara-
tory to printing, bleaching, dyeing, etc. Also
called seamer.

sea-mud

sea-mink (se'mingk), n. The scisenoid fish
Moiticirrus saxatilis, a kind of American whit-
ing. Also called barb.

seam-lace (sem 'las), n. Same as seaming-
lace. 2.

seamless (sem'les), a. [< ME. semlesse, seme-
les; < seam^ + -less.] Having no seams; "with-
out a seam.
sea-monk (se'mungk), w. The monk-seal. See
.S)(//1, 1.

sea-monster (se'mon"ster),«. 1. A huge, hide-
ous, or teiTible marine animal.

Where luxury late reign'd, sea-monsters whelp'd.
MiltJjn, P. L., xi. 751.

2. Specifically, the chimera, Chimera monstro-
sa. See cut imder chimera.

sea-moss (se'mos), «. 1. A kind of compoimd
polyzoan or bryozoan ; an aggregate of moss-
animalcules forming a mossy mat or tract ; any
such bryozoan or moss-animal. See cuts under
Poly~oa and Plumatella.— 2. In bot.: (a) Irish.

moss, or carrageen, (b) Same as seaweed.

Sea-moss ... to cool his boiling blood.
Drayton, Polyolbion, xviiL 76L

sea-mouse (se'mous), w, 1. A marine dorsi-
branoliiate annelid of the family Aphroditidie.
The common sea-mouse, Aphrodite andcata, of the British
and French coasts, is from (i to 8 inches long and 2 or 3
in width. In coloring it is one of the most splendid of
animals.

2. Same as sand-mou.se. [Local, Eng,]
seam-presser (sem'pres''''^r), «. 1. In agri.,a,u

implement, consisting of two cast-iron cylin-
ders, which follows the plow to press down the
newly plowed furrows. Sometimes called seam-
roller.— 2. A goose or sad-iron used by tailors

to press or flatten seams in cloth,

seam-rendt (sem'rend), V. t. [< scam^ + rend;
first in seam-rent, a.] To rip or separate at the
seams. [Rare.]

I confesse, I see I have here and there taken a few finish
stitches, which may haply please a few Velvet eares ; but
1 cannot now well pull tliem out, unlesse I should seam^
rend all. A'. Ward, .Simple Cobler, p. 89.

seam-rent (sem'rent), a. Kent or ripped at
the seams.

A lean visage, peering out of a senm-rent suit, the very
emblems of beggary. B. Jonson, Poetaster, i, 1.

seam-rent (sem'rent), H, A rent along a seam,
Seam-rippedt (sem'ript), a. Same as seam-
rent. Fuller, Worthies, Sussex, 111, '243.

seam-roller (sem'ro'ler), «. 1. In «^ri., same
as .^eam-presser. 1.— 2. In leathcr-irorking, abur-
nisher or rubber for flattening down the edges
where two thicknesses are sewed together. See
.<:eam-rubber. F.H. Knight.

seam-rubber (sem 'rub 'ir). «. In Icather-

mannf.. a machine for smoothing or flattening
do"wn a seam, consisting essentiall.y of a roller

reciprocated mechanicall.v on an arm or a bed
over which the seam is adjiistetl. F. H. Knight.
seam-set (sem 'set), «. 1. A grooved pimch
used by tinmen for closing seams,— 2. In fea-

thrr-iuoHuf., a tool I'or tiattening down seams.
Seamstert, sempstert (^-em'ster, semp'ster), n.

[Earl.v mod. E. also semster; < ME. semster,
semestre, < AS. sedmcstre, s^mestre, fem. of sea-

mere, m., a sewer: see seamer.'] A man or
woman employed in sewing: in early use ap-
plied to those who sewed leather as well as
cloth.

Goldsmythes, Olouers, Oirdillers noble
;

Sadlers, souters, semsteris fyn.
Destruction o/ Troy (E, E, T. S.), 1. KSb.

In some of the seamsters' shops, the new tobacco-offlce,

or amongst the booksellers.
Dekker, Gull's Hornbook, p. 96.

lEnter] Wassel, like a neat senipster, and songster; her
page bearing a brown bowl drest with ribands atid rose-

mary before her. B. Joimni, ^lasijue of ("hristmas.

As the fellow (Trini) was well beloved in the regiment,
and a handy fellow into the bargain, my uncle Toby took
bim for his servant, and of excellent use was he, attending
my uncle Toby in the camp and in his tiuarters as valet,
groom, barber, cook, sempster, and nurse.

Sterne, 'I'ristram Shandy, ii. 5.

seamstress, sempstress (sem'stres, semp'-
stres), n. [< .icamsti r + -r.v.v.] A wtmian whose
occupation is sewing Seamstresses' cramp or

palsy, a neurosis, similar to writers' craniji, to which
seamstresses are subject.

Seamstressyt (sein'stres-i), «. [<. .•iramstrcss +
-;/'.] Sewing; the occupation or business of a
seamstress. [Kare,]

As an appendage tu seamstress}/, the thread-paper might
be of some consequence to my mother.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, iii, 42.

sea-mud (se'nmd), n. A rich saline deposit
from salt-marshes and sea-shores. It is also

called sea-oose, and is employed as a manure.



sea-mussel

sea-mussel (se'mus'l), «. A marine bivalve

of the family MijtiMse and one of the genera

Miitilus, Modiola, eta.,a.sM!itUiisedulis: distin-

guished from the fresh-water or river mussels

(
Umoiiidse). See cut under Mytilus.

seamy (se'mi), a. [<ME. semy; <seami + -//i.]

Having a seam or seams ; containing or show-

ing seams.

A one-eyed woman, with a scarred and seamy face, the

most notorious rebel in the workhouse.
Oeortje Eliot, Amos Barton, u.

The seamy side, the side of a garment on which the

seams or edges appear; the under side; hence, figura-

tively, the side that is less presentable or pleasing to the

view.
Some such squu-e he was

That turn'd your wit the seamy aide without,

And made you to suspect me.
Shak., Othello, iv. 2. 146.

Cannot one enjoy a rose without pulling it up by the

roots? I have no patience with those people who are al-

ways looking on the seamy side.

C. D. Warmr, Their Pilgrimage, p. 112.

sean, «• See seine.

siance (sa-ons'), w. [< F. seance, < seant, < L.

se(len(i-)s, ppr. of sedere, sit: see sit.'\ A sit-

ting or session : as, a spiritualistic seance, in

which intercourse is alleged to be held with

spirits.

There is scarcely any literature, not even the records of

trials for witchcraft, that is more sad and ludicrous than

the accounts of "spiritual st'ances." Encyc. Brit., II. 202.

Massage was given for fifteen minutes twice daily-

much more sensible than the stances of an hour each

every three or four days.
. , , „ ^ „ . -,, „,_

Buck's Handbook of Med. Snences, IV. 667.

sea-necklace (se^nek'las), «. Same as sea-corn.

sea-needle (se'ne'dl), n. Same as gm-fish (n)

:

so called from the slender form and sharp snout.

sea-nest (se'nest), n. The glass-sponge Sol-

tenia carpenteria.

sea-nettle (se'net"l).'n. A jellyfish; any aca-

leph that stings or lu'tieates when touched.—
Fixed sea-nettle, a sea-anemone.

seannachie (sen'a-che), n. [Also seanuacliy,

soniachij, seniiachie, < Gael, seanachaidh, a his-

torian, chronicler, genealogist, bard ; cf. seuM-

chas, history, antiquities, story, tale, narration,

< sean, old, ancient, + cilis, a matter, affair, cir-

cumstance.] A Highland genealogist, chron-

icler, or bard.

The superb Gothic pillars by which the roof was sup-

ported were . . . large and . . . lofty (said my sean-

nachy). F. C. Rowland (Child's Ballads, I. 249, expl. note).

Sprung up from the fumes of conceit, folly, and false-

hood fermenting in the brains of some mad Highland

seannachie. Scott, Antiquary, vi.

sea-nurse (se'ners), n. A shark of the family

Scylliorhinidce, ScylUorhinus eanicula. [Local,

Eng. (Yorkshire).]

sea-nymph (se'nimf), n. A nymph or goddess

of the sea ; one of the inferior classical divini-

ties called Oceanids.

I Her maidens, dressed like sea-nymphs and graces, han-

dled the silken tackle and steered the vessel.

S. Sharpe, Hist. Egypt from EarUest Times, xu. § 29.

sea-oak (se'ok), «. The seaweed Fiicus vesi-

» culosus: same as bladder-wrack. See cut un-

ft der Fuciis Sea-oak coralline, a sertularian polyp,

Sertularia picmida. Compare sea-fir.

sea-onion (se'un"yun), n. See onion.

sea-ooze (se'oz), n. Same as sea-mud.

All sea-ooses, or oosy mud, and the mud of rivers, are of

great advantage to aU sorts of land.
Mortimer, Husbandry. (Latham.)

sea-orach (8e'or"ach), n. See orach.

sea-orange (se'or'anj), n. A holotliurian, Ln-

pkotlmria fabricii,'of large size, vrith globose

granulated body of an orange color, and a mass

of bright-red tentacles.

sea-orb (se'orb), «. A swell-fish or globe-fish.

See orb-fish.

sea-oret (se'or), «. Same as seaware.

They have a method of breaking the force of the waves

here [.Southampton] by laying a bank of Sea-are, as they

call it. It is composed of long, slender, and strong flla-

ments like pill'd hemp, very tough and durable ;
I sup-

pose, thrown up by the sea; and this performs its work

better than walls of stone or natural cliff.

De.foe, Tour through Great Britain, I. 223. (Dames.)

sea-otter (se'ofer), n. A marine otter, Enhy-

dris marina, belonging to the family MitsteUdx

and subfamily Enhydrinie : distiuguished from
land-otter or rirer-otter. it inhabits the North Pa-

cific ; its fur is of great value, and its chase is an impor-

tant industry. See cut under £)iAi/dra.— Sea-Otter S

cabbage, a gigantic seaweed of the North Pacific, Serrn-

- cystis Lutkeana. Its huge fronds are a favorite resort for

the sea-otters. See Nereocystis.

sea-owl (se'oul), n. The lump-fish, Cyclopterus

lumpus.

sea-ox (se'oks), K. The walrus. See the quo-

tation from Purchas under morse^, 1.
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sea-oxeye (se'oks"i), n. A plant of the com-

posite genus Borrichia, especially B. frutescens.

There are 2 or 3 species, shrubby and somewhat

fleshy sea-shore plants, with large yellow heads.

sea-packed (se'pakt), «. Packed at sea or dur-

ing a voyage, as fish to be sold on arrival m
port.

sea-pad (se'pad), ». A starfish or fivefingers.

seapage, ". See .veywr/e'.
,, ...

sea-panther (se'pan"th6r), n. A South African

fish, Agriopus torvus, of a brown color with

black spots.

sea-parrot (se'par'ot), n. A puffin; an auk ot

the genus Fratcrcuhi, as F. arctica or F. corm-

cidata: so called from its beak. The crested

sea-parrot, or tufted puffin, is Lunda cirrata.

See cuts under pi#».
,. c ..v.

sea-parsnip (se'pars"nip), n. A plant ot the

umbelliferous genus Echinophora, especially E.

.9i)i»o.w of the Mediterranean region.

sea-partridge (se'par''trij), n. The English

Conner, Crenilabrus melops, a labroid hsh.

[Moray Firth, Scotland.]

sea-pass fse'pas), n. A passport carried by neu-

tral merchant vessels in time of war, to prove

their nationality and secure them against mol-

estation.

sea-pay (se'pa), «. Pay received or due tor

actual service in a sea-going ship— In sea-pay,

in commission, as a ship ; in actual service on the sea, as

a sailor.

The fleet then left by Pepys in sea-pay comprised 76

vessels, and the men numbered 12,040.

N. and Q., 7th ser., VII. 81.

sea-pea (se'pe), n. The beach-pea, Lathyrus

maritimus.

sea-peach (se'pech), ». An aseidian or se^a-

squirt, Cynthia jujriformis : so named from the

globidar figure and' reddish or yellowish color.

sea-pear (se'par), «. An aseidian or sea-squirt

of the genus Boltenia or family Bolteniidx : so

called from the pyriform shape.

sea-pen (se'pen), ?i. A pennatulaceous polyp,

especially of the family I'ennatulidse ; a sea-

feather. See cut imdev Alcijonaria.

sea-perch (se'perch), n. 1. A pereoideous fish,

Labrax lupus, or some species of that genus
;
a

sea-dace ; a bass. Its spines, especially the dorsal

spines, are strong and sharp, and the gill-covers are edged

with projecting teeth that cut like lancets, so that if grasp-

ed carelessly it infiicts severe wounds. It is voracious in

its habits. See cut under Labrax.

2. Aserranoidfishof the genus SerraHHS; any

seiTanoid.— 3. The redfish or rose-fish, Sebastes

viviparus or niarinus. See cut under Sebastes.

[New York.]— 4. Same as cunner.

sea-pert (se'pert), n. The opah, Lampris Una.

sea-pheasant (se'fez"ant), ». The pintail or

sprigtail duck, Dafila acuta: so called from

the shape of the tail. See cut under Dafila.

[Local, Eng.]
sea-piei (se'pi), n. [< sca'^ -(- i/tei.] A sailors'

dish made of salt meat, vegetables, and dump-

lings baked with a crust.

sea-pie2 (se'pi), «. [< sed^ + pie'^.-] 1. The
oyster-catcher or sea-magpie: so called trom

the pied coloration. Also sea-pye, sea-piet, sea-

pilot.

We found plenty of young foule, as Guiles, Seapies, and

others. Hakluyt's Voyayes, I. 279.

Half a dozen sea-pyes, with their beautiful black and

white plumage and scarlet beaks and feet, tlew screaming

out from the rocks and swept in rapid circles above the

Ijoat. W. Black, Princess of Thule, ii.

2. In her., a bearing representing a bird with

the back and wings dark-brown, neck and

breast white, and head red.

sea-piece (se'pes), n. A picture representing

a scene at sea.

Great painters . . . very often employ their pencils

upon sea-pieces. Addison, Spectator, No. 489.

sea-piet (se'pi"et), n. Same as sea-pie'^, 1.
_

sea-pig (se'pig), «. 1. A porpoise or some simi-

lar cetacean.— 2. The dugong.

sea-pigeon (se'pij"on), n. 1. The black guille-

mot, Cria or Cepphiis qrylle. See cut under

f/iiillcinot. [New England and northward.]— 2.

The dowitcher, or red-breasted snipe : a misno-

mer. G. Trumbull. [Cape May, New Jersey.]

sea-pike (se'pik), «. 1. A garfish or sea-

ueedle. See Belone, and cut under Belonidse.

—2. The hake, Merlucius vulgaris.—3. Any fish

of the family Sphyrie»idx.—4:. A fish of the

family Centropomidse, of an elongate form with

a projecting lower jaw like a pike, and with two

dorsal fins, the first of which has eight spines.

They also resemble the pike in the elongation of their

form and attain a large size. The color is silvei-y-white,

with a green tinge on the back. The species are peculiar to

eear

tropical America, and most of them ascend into fresh

water. The oldest known species is Ceiiiropomus undeci-

malis See cut under Centropmnus.

sea-pilot (se'pi'lot), n. Same as sea-pie^, 1.

sea-pimpernel (se'pim"per-nel), n. bee ptiii-

juriicl.

sea-pincushion (se'pin"kush-un),«. l. a sea-

barrow or merinaid's-purse.— 2. A starfish

whose rays are joined nearly or quite to their

ends, thus forming a pentagon.

sea-pink (se'pingk), n. 1. See pink- and

thrift'^.— 2. A sea-carnation.

sea-plant (se'plant), «. A plant that gi'ows m
saltwater; a marine plant ; an alga.

sea-plantain (se'plan"tan), n. See plantain^.

sea-plasht (se'plash), n. Waves of the sea.

And bye thye good guiding through seaplash stormye we
marched. Stanihurst, .Eneid, iii. 161.

sea-plover (se'phiv"er), «. SeeiJlorer.

sea-poacher (se'p6"cher), «. Any hsh of the

family Agonidai; specifically, the armed bull-

head, pogge, lyrie, or noble, Agonus catnphrac-

tus or Aspidophorns europeeus, a small marine

fish of British waters, about 6 inches long.

See cut under pogge.

sea-poker (se'po "ker), «. Same as sea-poacher.

sea-pool (se'pol), n. A pool or sheet of salt

water.

Soe have 1 . . . heard it often wished . . . that all that

land were a sea-poole. Spenser, State of Ireland.

sea-poppy (se'pop"i), H. Seepopjnj.^

sea-porcupine (se'p6r"ku-pin), «. Some plee-

tognathous fish, so called from the spines or tu-

bercles; specifically, Diodon hystrix. See cut

under Diodon.

sea-pork (se'pork), n. An American compound
aseulian, Amoroecium stellatum. It forms large,

smooth, irregular, or crest.like masses, attached by one

edge which look something like slices of salt pork. [Lo-

cal, U. S.]
, ,

seaport (se'port), ». 1. A port or harbor on

the sea.— 2. A city or town situated on a har-

bor, on or near the sea.

sea-potato (se'po-ta'to), «. An aseidian of

some kind, as Boltenia reniformis or Ascidia

mollis. [Local, U. S.]

seapoy, «. An improper spelling of sepoy.

sea-pudding (se'pud"ing), n. A sea-cueumber.

See holothurian, trepang. [Local, U. b.J

sea-pumpkin (se'piimp"kin), n. A sea-melon.

sea-purse (se'pers), n. 1. A sea-barrow, or

sea-pincushion ; a skate-barrow. See cut un-

der mermai(Fs-pursc.— 2. A swirl of the under-

tow making a small whu'lpool on the surface of

the water; a local outward current, dangerous

to bathers. Also called sea-pouee and sea-jmss.

[New Eng. and New Jersey coasts.]

sea-purslane (se'pers'lan), «. See jmrslane.

sea-pye, ». See sea-pie^, l.

sea-quail (se'kwal), «. The turnstone, Strep-

silas intsrpres. [Connecticut.]

searl (ser), «. [Also sere; early mod. E. also

seer, scare, seere ; < ME. seer, seere, < AS. *sedr,

dry, sear (found in the derived verb sedrian, dry

up), = MD. .soir, soore, D. xoor = MLG. sor, LG.

soor, dry (cf. OF. sor, F. suure = Pr. sor, saw =
It. sauro (ML. saurus, .wrius), dried, brown, sor-

rel: see soreS, sorrel'2). < Teut. y/ sans - Skt.

•/f«s/i = Zendi/hush, become dry or withered;

Gr. avuv, parch, avarr/poi; dry, rough, > E. aus-

tere: see austere.'\ Dry; withered: used espe-

cially of vegetation.

With seer braunches, blossoms ungrene.
Rom. 0/ the Rose. 1. 4749.

My way of life

Is fall'n into the sear, the yellow leaf.

Shak., Macbeth, v. 3. 23.

Ye myrtles brown, with ivy never sere.

Milton, Lycidas, 1. 2.

November's sky is chill and drear,

November's leaf is red and scar.

Scott, Marmion, Int., i.

searl (ser), v. [Also sere; < ME. seereu, seren,

< AS. sedrian, dry up, wither away, = MD. so-

ren, D. ::ooren = MLG. soren, LG. soren, OHG.
soren, become dry, wither; cf. OF. saurtr, P.

.taurer = Pr. .taurar, smoke-dry (herrings, etc.);

from the adj.] I.t intrans. To become dry;

wither. Prompt. Parr., p. 453.

II. trans. 1. To make dry; dry up; wither.

A Bcatter'd leaf,

Sear'd by the autumn blast of grief.

Byron, The Giaour.

Frost winds sere

The heavy herbage of the ground.
.

Bryant, Hunter of the Prairies.

2 To wither or dry up on the surface by the

application of heat or of something heated;

scorch ; bum the surface of ; burn from the sur-



sear

face inward ; cauterize: as, to s^«r the flesh with
a hot iron.

I would to God that the inclusive verge
Of golden metal that must round ray brow
Were red-hot steel, to sear rae to the brain

!

Shall., Rich. III., iv. 1. 61.

Hence—3. To deaden or make callous ; deprive
of sensibility or feeling.

Yet Shalt thou feel, with horror
To thy seard conscience, my truth is built
On such a firm base that, if e'er it can
Be forc'd or undermin'd by thy base scandals,
Heaven keeps no jiuard on innocence.
Fletcher (and ilasginijer ?), Lovers' Progress, iii. 6.

But so inconsistent is human nature that there are ten-
der spots even in seared consciences.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vii.

4. To blight or blast ; shrivel up.

For calumny will near
Virtue itself. Shak., \V. T., ii. 1. 73.

To sear up, to close by searing or cauterizing ; stop.

How, how ! another?
You gentle gods, give rae but this 1 have,
And sear up my embracements from a next
\\ith bonds of death '. Shak., Cymbeline, i. 1. IIU.

Cherish veins of good humour, and sear np those of ill.

Sir r. Temple.
= Syn- 1 and 2. Singe, etc. SeescorcA-

sear- (ser), n. [Early mod. E. also scare, sere

;

< OF. serre, F. dial, serre, a lock, bolt, bar, < L.
sera, ML. also scrra, a bar for a door: see sera.]
The pivoted piece in a gun-lock which enters
the notches of the tumbler and holds the ham-
mer at full or half cock. See cuts under <jun-
lock and rifle.-Ugbt or tickle of the seart, easy to
set off; easily excited; wanton.

The clown shall make those laugh whose lungs are tickle
0/ the sere. Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 336.

Discovering the moods and humours of the vulgar sort
to be so loose and tickle of the scare.
Howard's Dcfensative (leJo), quoted by Douce. (HaUixcell.)

sear-'t, «. An obsolete spelling of seer'^.

sea-radish (se'rad'ish), «. See radish.

sea-ragwort (se'rag"wert), n. Same as (histij-

miUcr. '1.

sea-rat (se'rat), «. 1. The chimera, Chimiera
monstrosa. [Local, Eng.] — 2. A pirate.

sea-raven (se'ra"vn), «. 1. The cormorant.

—

2. The fish Hemitriptirus aradianiis or aiiieri-

camts, type of the family Hem itripteridse. of large
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Sca-raven [Hetnilriftfrtii americantts'i.

size and singular appearance, common on the
coast of North America, chietiy from Cape Cod
northward, and known also as Acadian Intllliead,

decp-iraler .sciiljiiii, and i/cllotr sculpin. It is dis-
tinguished by its long spinous dorsal fin, having about
seventeen spines, of which the first two are highest and
the fourth and fifth shorter than the succeeding ones, the
fln being thus deeply and sigmoidally emarginatcd.

scarce ' si-rs). «. [Formerly also scurse, sarcc,
sarsc : < ME. .wocc, saarcc, sarsc, sars, ccrs
(with intrusive r, as in hoarse), < OF. seas,
saas, sas, sa.f.se, F. sax, a sieve, = Sp. ccda:o, a
hair-sieve, scarce, = Pg. .scila^o, lawn for sieves,
a sieve, bolter, = It. staccio, sctaccio, a sieve, <
ML. setdciiim, setatiiim, .sctaciiis. srdacium, prop.
selarcKiii, a sieve, prop, a liair-sicve, neut. (sc.
cribriim, sieve) of "sitareus, of hair or bristles,
< L. seta, a hair, a bristle : see seta, .vctaccaiis.}

A sieve, especially a fine sieve. I'rompt. Parr.,
p. 441. [Prov. Eng. or Scotch.]

All the rest must be passed through « fine scarce.
The Countess of Kent's Choice .Manual (I6"6). (Nares.)

scarce (sers), r. /. ;
prcf. and pp. .vcarcrd, ppr.

searcing. [Formerly also .svnr.sr, sarcc, .far.ie;

< ME. snrecii, saarcm, .sar.vcn, < OF. (and F.) .vrt.*-

ser = It. stacciare. < M Ii. sclaciare, sift ; from the
noun.] To sift through a searce. [Prov. Eng.
or Scotch.]

To tarse, syfte, and trjc out the best greync.
Arnold's Chron., p. 87.

liete all this smal, and sarcc It smothe atte alle.

I'alladius, Husbondric (E. E. T. S.), p. 202.

Sublimate and crude mercury, sir, well prepared and
didclfied, with the jaw-bones of a sow, burnt, beaten, and
searced. B. Jonson. Cynthia's Revels, v. i.

scarcer (ser's^T), n. [Formerly al.so serccr ; <
scarce + -cr^.'\ 1. One who uses "a searce; a win-
nower; a bolter.— 2. A line sieve; a strainer.

search-light

chase or investment is safe. =Syn. Inquiry, Scrutiny, etc.
(see examination), exploration.

searchable (ser'cha-bl), «. [< search + -able.}
Capable of being searched or explored. Cot-
Urare.

searchableness (ser'cha-bl-nes), n. The char-
acter of being searchable.

[< OF. cerchant, ppr.

To sift them [pieces of hellebore] through a sercer, that
the bark or rind may remain. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxv. 5.

search (serch), v. [Early mod. E. also serch ;

< ME. serchcn, ccrcheii, < OF. cerchcr, cerchier, F.
chcrcher, search, seek for, = Pr. cerear, serquar
= Sp. cerear, encircle, surround. = Pg. cerear,
encircle, surround, OPg. also search through,
= It. cercare, search, < LL. circare, go round, go searchant (ser'eliant), a

about, explore, <L. circM.s, a ring, circle, c/rcMW, "^ "

'

round about: see circus, circiim-, circle. Cf. re-
search^.] I. trans. 1. To go through and ex-
amine carefully and in detail, as in quest of
something lost, concealed, or as yet undiscov-
ered; explore: as, to search a ship; to search
one's baggage or person at the custom-house.
That have passed many Londes and manye Yles and Con-

trees, and cerehed manye fulle straunge places, and have
ben iu many a fulle gode honourable Companye.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 315.

Send thou men, that they may search the land of Canaan.
Num. xiii. 2.

Help to search my house this one time. If I tiud not
what I seek, show no colour for my extremity.

Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 2. 167.

2. To examine by probing ; probe : as, to
search a wound.
The wounded lete hem be ledde to townes, and serched

theire sores. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 664.

You search the sore too deep.
Fletcher, Valentinian, i. 3.

Such engines of terror God hath given into the hand of
his minister as to search the tenderest angles of the heart.

Milton, Church-Government, ii. 3.

3. To test
;
put to the test ; try.

Thou hast searched me, and known me.

[Rare.]

Ps. cxxxix. 1.

of cerchcr, search: see scarch.1 Searching: a
jocose word formed after the heraldic adjec-
tives in -ant. [Rare.]

A civil cutpurse searchant; a sweet singer of new bal-
lads allurant : and as fresh an hypocrite as ever wa«
broached lanipant. B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, Ind.

searcher' (ser'cher), «. [< .search + -eel.] 1.
One who searches, in any sense of that word.
That our love is sound and sincere . . . who can pro-

nounce, saving only the Searcher of all men's hearts, who
alone intuitively doth know in this kind who are His?

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 1.

'Tis endless to tell you what the curious searchers into
nature's productions have observed of these worms and
flies. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 96.

The Searcher follows fast; the Object faster flies.

Prior, Solomon, t
In particular— (a) A customs officer whose business it Ib
to search ships, baggage, goods, etc., for prohibited or un-
declared dutiable articles, etc.

At the townes end certain searchers examined us for
money, according to a custome ... of Italy.

Coryat, Crudities, 1,93.

(&) A prison official who searches or examines the cloth-
ing of newly arrested persons, and takes temporaiy pos-
session of the articles found about them, (c) .K civil offi-

cer formerly appointed in some Scottish towns to appre-
hend idlers on the street during church hours on the .Sab.
bath.

If we bide here, the searchers will be on us, and carry
us to the guardhouse for being idlers in kirk-time. Scotl.

((f) A person employed to search the public records of
conveyances, mortgages, judgments, etc., to ascertain
whether a title be good, or to find instruments affecting
a title, (ft) A person formerly appointed in London to
examine the bodies of the dead, and report the cause of
death.

Knowe, in my rage I have slaine a man this day,
And knowe not where his body to conveigh
And hide it from the searchers inquisition.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 121.

Prosperity does search a gentleman's temper
More than his adverse fortune.

Beau, and FL, Custom of the Country, ii. 1.

4. To look for; seek out; make search for; en-
deavor to find.

He hath been search'd among the dead and living.
But no trace of him. Shak., Cymbelme, v. i. 11.

He bids ask of the old paths, or for the old wayes, where
or which is the good way : which implies that all old
wayes are not good, but that the good way is to be searcht
with diligence among the old wayes.

Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst. (/) An inspector of leather [Local, Eng.)
To seorcA a meaning for the song. 2. Something used in searching, examining,

^ ^ ,
.

Tennyson, Day-Dream, LEnvoi. testing, etc. („) An instrument for examining ord-
5. To explore or investigate. nance, to <ascertain whether guns have any defects in the

Enough is left besides to search and know. I'"''^: Jf
> •*." instrument used in the inspection of but-

Milton P L vii 1''6
ter, or the like, to ascertam the quality of that contained

6t To reach or npnetrnte to
' ' ' ' - ' in firkins, etc. (c) In sury., a sound for searching the

Of. 1 o reacn or penetrate to. bladder for calculi, (d) An ocular or eyepiece of veiT low
Mirth doth search the bottom of annoy. power, used in finding particular points of interest, to be

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1109. examined then with higher powers of the microscope.

= Syn. 1. To sift, probe.- 1 and 2. Search, Scridinize, Ex- '^''°
=^"<'f,

^'^"rchiny-cyepiece.

plore. Wesearo/i a place or scarcA /or a thing by looking Sea,rcner- (ser cher), «. [Avar, of «f«rcer,
everywhere with a close attention ; we scrutinize a thing simulating searcher^.'] A sieve or strainer,
with a close attention, without emphasizing the idea of n,„ rnrantre 1 nnir, i« bnilpH -md thpn mssert thmncrh «

ln,fo,ftMd;"of'r'^r^' '"^T 'Y' "'r'' 'f ,i""'"T" seIrcVe?t:fJZi%l tough sk'n'^aupir''''
'"™"^" "

Txan°i!!attn
^ '"' ^""'^^'^'^S''' ^^^ Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 446.

II. intrans. 1. To make search; seek; look: searcheresst (s6r'cher-es), h. [< searcher^ +
with far before the object sought. -ess.'] A female searcher ; an inventress.

But euer Grisandols serched thourgh the forestes, oon "' theese drii-ye dolours eeke thow Queene luno the
hour foreward, another bakke, that so endured viij dayes searchrcssc. Stanihurst, .«neid, iv.

'"''''"' (E. E. T. S.), iii. 4-23. searchership (ser'ch^r-ship), «. [< ME. .<ierchnr-

<///p.] The office of searcherSatisfy me once more ; once more search with me.
Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 2. 172.

2. To make strict or careful inquiry ; inquire.

Thoumayestdo well enough in . . . thenext world, and
be a glorious saint, and yet never 5<'rtrc/i into God's secrets.

Donne, Sermons, vii.

He [an antiquary) never thinks of the beauty of the
thoughtor language, but is for scarr/a';/;/ into what he calls SCarchine (sfer'chine), V. a. 1. Eniratred in
tin. oruflili.^t, ,,f tVio .i,,fl,n.- JW^r,*..,,,. A,...i...,» \f...1..1.. ; , . , . °. ^. ,. e r^

seeking, exploring, investigating, or examin-

shij) ; (..•(carcher'^ +
or examiner.
Wherfor I beseke youre maistirshipp that if my seid

Lord have the 8ei<l office, that it lyke you to dcsyfe the
noraynaeion of on of the ofilcez. eythyr of the countroller
or scrchorship of Pernemuth, for a sei-vaunt of yowrez.

Paston Letters, II. 97.

the erudition of the author. Addison, Ancient Medals, i

search (serch), «. [Early mod. E. also .•<crch ; <

search, v. Ct. F. chcrchc, < chcrcher, search.] A
seeking or looking, as for something lost, con-
cealed, desired, etc.; the act of going through
a receptacle, place, collection of tilings, or the
like, with the view of finding something lost,

hidden, or undiscovered; exjdoratory exami-
nation; quest; inquiry; investigation: as, to searchingly (ser
make .s'e«rcA ; in .scurc/i of a wife ; to give up the manner,
search.

After long search and chauff he turned backe.
Siiemer, F. Q., VI. ii. 21.

There 's a place
So artificially contriv'd for a conveyance
No search could ever find it,

Middlcton, Women Beware Women, iii. 1.

Some time ago, in digging at Portici, they fourul ruins
underground, and since that they have dug in search of
antiquities. Pococke, Description of the Kast, II. ii. 'AW.

Right Of search, in maritime law, the right clainieil by
one nation to nuthorize the commanders o( their lawfully
conimiHsioned cruisers to enter private merchant vessels
of other nations met with on high seas, to examine their
papers and cargo, and to search for enemies' property,
articles contrabaiHl of war. etc. Search for encum-
brances, the inquiry made in the public r nils by a
purchaser or mortgagee of lands as to the burdens and
state of the title, iu order to discover whether his pur-

mg: as, a searchimi party.— 2. Keen; pene-
trating; close: as, a searchimi discourse; a
searchinji win<i; a .searching investigation.

That 's a mai-vellous searchimi wine.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iL 4. 30.

Loosening with searching drops the rigid waste.
Joties Veri/, Poems, p. 105.

liing-li), a(h\ In a searching

searchingness (ser'ching-nes), n. The quality
of lieiiig searching, penetrating, close, or try-
ing.

searchless (s^rch'les), a. [< search + -less.]

Ehnling search or investigation; inscrutable;
unsearchable.

Tlie modest-seeming eye.
Beneath whose beauteous beams, belying heaven,
Lurk searchless cunning, cruelty, and death.

Thomson, Spring, 1. 990.

search-light (serch'lit), w. An electric arc-

light liaving a lens or reflector, mounted on
sliipboard or on land on a vertical axis in such
a way lliat tlie beam of light may be made to
traverse in ti liorizontal path, it is used on mer-
chant ships to light up intricate channels at night, and
on men-of-war to detect the approach of torpedo-boats or



search-light

other enemies. It is also used in military operations and
for other purposes.

search-party (sereh'par'ti), 11. A party en-

gaged in searching for something lost, con-
cealed, or the like. Nineteenth Century, XXVI.
773.

search-warrant (sereli'wor'ant), n. In law, a

warrant granted by a justice of the peace to a
constable to enter the premises of a person
suspected of secreting stolen goods, in order
to discover, and if found to seize, the goods.
Similar waiTants are granted to search for property or ar-

ticles in respect of which other offenses are committed,
such as base coin, coiners' tools, also grunpowder, nitro-

glycerin, liquors, etc., kept contrary to law.

sear-clotht, " A bad spelling of cerecloth.

sea-reach (se'rech), n. Tlie straiglit course or
reach of a winding river which stretches out
toward the sea.

searedness (serd'nes), n. The state of being
seared, cauterized, or hardened; hardness;
hence, insensibility.

Delivering up the sinner to a stupidity or searedness of

conscience. South, Sermons, IX. ii.

sea-reed (se'red), n. The marram or mat-grass,
Aiiiniojihila nrundinacea.

sea-reeve (se'rev), «. An officer formerly ap-
pointed in maritime towns and jjlaees to take
care of the maritime rights of the lord of the
manor, watch the shore, and collect the wrecks.
searing-iron (ser'ing-i'ern), ». A cautery.

sea-risk (se'risk), «. Hazard or risk at sea;
danger of injiu'y or destruction by the sea.

He was so great an encourager of commerce that he
charged himself with all the sea-risque of such vessels as
carried corn to Rome in the winter. Arbuthnot.

searness (ser'nes), /;. [Also sereness; < ME.
seeniesse, senieisse; < se«;'l + -ness.'\ Dryness;
aridity. Prompt. Pari\, p. 453.

sea-robber (se'rob"er), n. A pirate; one who
robs on the high seas. Compare seu-rorer.

Trade ... is much disturbed by pirates and searobbers.

Milton, Letters of State.

sea-robin (se'rob"in), n. 1. A fish of the fam-
ily Triglidie. in the United States, one of various species
of the geims Prionolus, which is distinguished from Tngla
by the longer pectoral fins and the development of teeth
on the palatine bones. They are more or less red in color,

Sea-robin i,Priotiotus p^ibnipes).

and are distinguished by the development of three rays
below the pectoral fins on each side, serving as organs
both of progression and of sensation. Several species are
found along the eastern coast of the United States, as P.
evolam, P. strif/atu^, and P. pahnipes.

2. The red-breasted merganser, Mergiis serra-

tnr. [Rowley, Massachusetts.]
sea-rocket (se'rok"et), «. A cruciferous plant
of the genus Cakilc. There are 2 species, fleshy

shore-plants, with few leaves and a two-jointed pod, each
joint with one seed, the upper deciduous at maturity, the
lower persistent. C. maritima is found in Europe, also
in Australia ; C. Americana, in the United States on the
Atlantic coast northward and along the Great Lakes.

sea-rod (se'rod), n. A kind of sea-pen ; a pen-
natulaceous polyp of the family Viryulariklne.

sea-roll (se'rolj, «. A holothurian.

sea-room (se'rom), «. Sufficient room at sea
for a vessel to make any required movement;
space free from obstruction in which a sliip

can be easily manoeuvered or navigated.

Bomilcar gat forth of the haven of Saracose with 35
ships, and, having sea-roume, halsed up sails, and away he
went with a mery gale of wind.

Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 568.

sea-rose (se'roz), n. A sea-anemone, Urticina
nodosa, found on Newfoundland, etc.

sea-rosemary (se'r6z"ma-ri), «. 1. Same as
sea-lavenelcr.— 2. A saline plant, Suie.da fruli-
cos-d.

sea-rover (se'r6"ver), ». 1. A pirate; one
who cruises for plunder.

A certain island . . . left waste by sea-rouers.

Milton, Hist. Eng., i.

2. A ship or vessel that is employed in cruis-

ing for plunder.
sea-roving (se ' ro " ving), n. Roving over the
sea in quest of booty ; niraey.

Nor was it altogether nothing, even that wild sca-rov-
inrj and battling, tlu-ough so many generations. Cartyle.

searset, «. and v. See searcc.
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sear-spring (ser'spring), II. The spring in a
gun-lock which causes the sear to catch in the
notch of the tumljler. See cut under (iiin-loeli.

sea-ruff (se'ruf), ». A sparoid fish of the ge-
nus I'liiielliix, inhabiting most European coasts,
including the Mediterranean; a sea-bream.

sea-ruffle (se'ruf'l), «. Same as sea-corn.

sea-run (se'run), «. Migration into the sea:
also used attributively.

The group without hyoid teeth includes fontinalis,

known in the searun condition as immaculatus, and in its

northern habitat varying into hudsonicus of Suckley.
Science, V. 424.

sea-running (se'run"ing), a. Catadromous, as

a fish.

searwoodt (ser'wud), n. [Also seerwood, sere-

wood; < sear^ -h wood^.'i Wood dry enough to

burn ; dry sticks.

And sereicood from the rotten hedges took.

And seeds of latent tire from flints provoke.
Dryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 413.

sea-salmon (se'sam"un), n. See salmon.

sea-salt (se'salt), n. Sodium chlorid, or com-
mon salt, obtained by evaporation of sea-water.

See stilt.

sea-sandwort (se'sand'wert), n. See sand-
wort.

sea-saurian (se'sa"ri-an), ?(. Any marine sau-
rian. 7V. .SW. i\/o., XXVII. 611.

seascape (se'skap), «. [< sea^ -h -scape, as in

landscajicl A picture representing a scene at

sea; a sea-piece. [Recent.]

Seascape— as painters affect to call such things.

Dickens, Household Words, XXIIV. 236.

On one of these happy days ... he found perched on
the cliff, his fingers blue with cold, the celebrated Andrea
Fitch, employed in sketching a land or a sea scape on a

sheet of grey paper. Thackeray, Shabby Genteel Story, v.

Mdme. , as a seascape painter, is placed on the
line— which is nothing new to her.

Contemporary Rev., LIV. 80.

Several of the once-admired interiors and sea-scapes of

Eugfene Isabey. Saturday Rev., Oct. 26, ISaO, p. 381.

sea-scorpion (se'sk6r"pi-on), H. 1. In iclitli., a
scorpion-fish ; any member of the Scorpienidse.

See scorpene.— 2. A oottoid fish, Cottus scor-

jiius. Also called scitlpin.

sea-scurf (se'skerf), «. Apolyzoan of thegenus
Lepndia or other incrusting sea-moss.

seaset, ''• An obsolete spelling of seke.

sea-sedge (se'sej), »(. 1. See alra marina.— 2.

The sedge Carex arenaria. Also called German
sarsajiarilla.

sea-serpent (se'ser"pent), >i. 1. An enormous
marine animal of serpentine form, said to have
been repeatedly seen at sea. Most stories of the
sea-serpent are obviously mythical. The few accounts
which appear to have some foundation in fact have ex-

hausted all possible conjectures respecting any actual
creature. Some naturalists have suspected that a huge
marine reptile may have survived from a former fauna

;

but certainly no animal is known which answers to any
current conception of the sea-serpent, nor has such an ani-

mal ever been captured. The popular statements regard-
ing sea-serpents are generally believed to be based on in-

accurate observations of various large marine animals or
of schools of animals.

2. In herpet., a general name of the marine
venomous ser-

jjents or sea-

snakes of the
family Hijdro-

jiliidie. There are
several genera and
species, of warm
seas, and especially

of the Indian ocean,
all extremely poi-

sonous. The best-

known belong to

the genera Ptatu-
nis, Pelaniis, and
Uydrophis, and
have the tail more
or less compressed
like a fin. See also
cuts under Hydro-
phis and Platurus.

3. A chain of

salps linked to-

gether.

sea-service (se'-

ser'vis), «. Service on the sea, or on board of

a ship or vessel, (a) In the United States navy, ser-

vice at sea or on board of a sea-going ship, as distinguished
from shore-service, (b) Service in the British navy; naval
service.

Yon were pressed for the sea-service, . . . and you got
off with much ado. Suift, Directions to Servants.

sea-shark (se'shark), «. A large shark of the
family Lamnidse, also known as man-eater.

sea-shell (se'shel), n. The shell of any salt-

water mollusk ; a marine shell, such as may
be found ou the sea-shore. See Oceanides, 2.

Sea-serpent (Pfiatnii i'otor).
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Sea-shells are great improvers of sour or cold land.
Mortimer, Husbandry.

sea-shore (se'shor), n. 1. The coast of the
sea; the land that lies adjacent to the sea or
ocean.— 2. In law, the ground between the
ordinary high-water mark and low-water mark.
sea-shrimp (se'shrimp), n. A shrimp.

sea-shrub (se'shrub), ». A gorgoniaceous al-

cyonarian polyp ; a sea-fan. See cuts under
coral and Itliipitfogorijia.

seasick (se'sik), a. Affected with nausea from
the motion of a vessel.

seasickness ( se'sik "nes), n. The state or con-
dition of Ijeing seasick.

seaside (se'sid), n. [< ME. see-side, sie-side; <

sea^ + »/rfei.] The land bordering on the sea;
the country adjacent to tlie sea or near it: of-

ten used adjectively : as, a seaside residence or

home.
On the See-syde Men may fynde many^ Rubyes.

Mandeville, Tl-avels, p. 20.

There disembarking on the green sea-side,

We land our cattle, and the spoil divide.

Pope, Odyssey, ix. 639.

Seaside balsam, a balsamic juice which exudes from
the branches of Crotmi jlavens, var. balsamifer, a shrub 3
or 4 feet high, found in the Bahamas and \Vest Indies.

—

Seaside bean, finch, grape, pine, etc. See the nouns.

sea-skimmer (se'skim"er), ». The skimmer, a
bird. See Iihi/ncliojis.

sea-slater (se'sla"ter), «. The rock-slater,
I.iijiii ocennica, and other isojHids of the same
genus.
sea-sleeve (se'slev), n. A cuttlefish: same as
ealamari/, 1.

sea-slug (se'slug), n. 1. A marine opisthobran-
chiate gastropod whose shell is rudimentary or

wanting; a nudibranch, as a doridoid. These
creatures resemble the terrestiial pulmonates known as
slugs, whence the name. There are many species, of dif-

ferent genera and families, some of them known as sea-

hares, sea-lemons, etc. See cuts under Polycera, Hermtea,
and ^rfirus.

2. A holothurian of any kind.

sea-snail (se'snal), «. \_iME. sec-snail, < AS. s«-
sniegl,s^sn^l, sea-snail, < .s-^, sea, + si/a-r//, snail.]

1. In ichtli., any fish of the family Liparididse,

and especially a member of the genus Liparis,

of which there arc several species, found in

both British and American waters. The common
sea-snail or snail-fish of Great Britain is

L. mil'jaris, the unctuous sucker, a few
inches long. See cut under snail-fish.

2. In conch., a marine gastro-

pod whose shell resembles a

heli-x, as those of the family
Litiorinidx, of which the peri-

winkle, Littorinii littorea, is a
familiar foim, and those of the
family Xaticidse, of which Lii-

natia heros and related species
are good examples. See also

cuts under Xatica, Littorinidse,

Xrrita, and Neritidai.

sea-snake (se'snak), «. A sea-serpent, in any
sense.

That great sea-siiake under the sea.

Tennyson, The Mermaid.

sea-snipe (se'snip), )(. 1. Tringa aljiimt : same
as dunlin. [North of Eng. and East Ijothian.]
— 2. The knot, a sandjnper, Triiiga canutiis.

[Ireland.]— 3. The snipe-fish, Centriscus sco-

lojiax.

sea-soldiert (se'soF'jer), n. A marine.

Six hundred sea-soldiers, under the conduct of Sir Rich-
ard Levison. Holland, tr. of Camden, ii. 136. (Davies.)

season (se'zn), n. [< ME. seysoun, seson, scsiin,

sesouii, cesoitn, < OP. scsoii, seison, saisoii, F. sai-

.ioii = Pr. sadons, sa::oii, sasos, .sa.-os = Sp. sa^on
= Pg. -mzao, < L. satio(ii-), a sowing, planting,

ML. sowing-time, i. e. spring, regarded as the
chief season for sowing crops, hence any sea-

son, < sercre, pp. satiis, sow, prob. orig. ''sesire,

redupl. of / sa, sow: see sow'^. Cf. salioii, a
doublet of .-ieason. In def. 3 the noun is from
the verb.] 1. A particular period of time.
Specifically— («) One of the periods info which the year
is naturally divided by the annual motion of the sun in

declination, or by the resulting characteristics of temper-
ature, moisture, conditions of vegetation, and the like.

Astronomically the year is divided into four nearly equal
seasons, spring, summer, autumn, and winter, reckoned
solely with respect to the sun's motion— spring beginning
when the sun crosses the equator going northward, sum-
mer when it reaches the summer solstice, autumn when
it crosses the equator going southward, and winter when
it reaches the winter solstice But popularly and histori-

cally the seasons refer to the four well-marked periods
which in temperate regions are exhibited in the annual
changes of climate and stages of vegetation. In conse-
quence, the times of division and the duration of the sea-
sons are entirely conventional, and are adiusted in terms
of the monthly calendar in accordance with the local cli-

Sea-snail or Peri-
winkle {I.tr/ari*ia

iittorea), natural
size.



season

mate. In the United States and Canada spring is consid-
ered to begin with the first of ilarch, and summer, autumn,
and winter with the first of June, September, and Decem-
ber respectively. In Great Britain spring is regarded as
beginning with Februarj-, summer with .May, etc. In the
southern hemisphere the summer season is simultaneous
with the northern winter, and the periods of the other
seasons are siniibirly interchanged. Within the tropics
the annual variation ^if temperature is not so marked as
that of humidity and raitifall. and, according to the local-
ity, sometimes two, sometimes three, and sometimes four
climatic seasons are distinguished, termed the rainy sea-
son, the dry season, etc.

In a somer seson, whan soft was the Sonne,
Pt'ers Plowman (B), Prol., 1. 1.

The Turks do customably bring their galleys on shore
every year in the winter season.

ilunday (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 204).

I shall not intend tliis hot season to bid you the base
through the wide and dusty champaine of the f'ouncels.

MUton, On Def. of Humb, Remonst.
(ft) The period of the year in which something is more in
vogue than at others, as that in which a particular place
is most frequented by visitors, or shows most bustling
activity, or when a particular trade, business, or profession
is in its greatest state of activity : as, the holiday season;
the hop-picking season; the London season; the Newport
season; the theatrical season; the peach season.

The season was advanced when I first put the play into
Mr. Harris's hands : it was at that time at least double the
length of any acting comedy. Sluridan, The Rivals, Pref.

The London season extended from October to May, leav-
ing four months during which the theatres were closed
and all forms of dissipation suspended.

Leeky, Eng. in I8th Cent., iv.

(c) A convenient or suitable time ; the right time ; period
of time that is natural, pioper, or suitable. See phrases
below.

2. A period of time, in general; a whOe; a
time.

Than stode y stille a litile sesone,
And constred tliis leltj es or y wente thens.

Poliliral I'm-ms, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 1.

Thou Shalt be blind, not seeing the sun for a season.
Acts xiii. 11.

You may be favoured with those blessed seasons of uni-
versal light and strength uf which good men have often
spoken. Channimj, Perfect Life, p. 24.

St. Seasoning; that which give.s relish, or pre-
serves vigor or freshness.

.Salt too little which may season give
To her foul-tainted flesh.

Shuk., Much Ado, iv. 1. 144.

All fresh humours . . .

Bearing no season, much less salt of goodness.
B. Jomon, Cynthia's Revels, v. 1.

Close-season. .Same as close-time. —In season, (a) Ready
for use

; on the market; usable; edible: as, cherries are
now IK season ; oysters are not in season duiing May, Juue,
July, and August.

In that Contree, and in othere also. Men fynden longe
Apples to selle, inhiiecesoun; and lien clepen hem Apples
of Paradys. Manderillc, Travels, p. 49.

Now Cometh May, when as the eastern morn
Uoth with her summer robes the fields adorn :

Delightful month, when i*erries and green peason,
Custards, cheesecakes, and kisses are in season.

Poor Robin (170.5). (Nares.)

(fi) Having the pelage in good order, as fur-bearing ani-
mals. This 13 usually in winter, (c) In good flesh as
beasts, birds, fishes, sbell-flsh, etc. (rf) Affording good
sport, as birds well grown and strong of wing, (c) Mi-
grating, and therefore numerous, or found where not oc-
curring at some other time, as birds or fish, (f) Allowed
by law to be killed, as any game. (</) Seasonably ; oppor-
tunely; at the right time; soon enough: as, logo to the
theater in season for the overture.— In season and OUt
Of season, at all times; always.

A Church-mans jurisdiction is no more but to watch
over his flock in season atid out of season.

Milton, ()n"Def. of Humb. Remonst.
Outofseason. (a) Unseasonable; inopportune. (6)Not
in sca.sdM, MS game; not In good condition for the table.
In k'ciRi-il, animals are .lut of Reason when breeding —
Season ticket. See tickri.- The Four Seasons (eecies.

y,
the ember d:iys.-To take a SeaSOnt, to stay for a time.

Kioin heucii til erthe his sone be sent
In mankjride to take a cesoun.

Ililinnsto Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 42.

season (se'zn). »'. [= F. saUonncr, have a goo('
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The good gardiner seasons his soyle by sundrie sorts of

compost. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 254.

Men are more curious what they put into a new vessel
than into a vessel seasoned.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 28.

A clavestock and rabbetstock carpenters crave,
And seasoned timber for piiiwood to have.

Tiisser, Husbandly Furniture, st. 20.

4. To fit for the taste; render palatable, or
give a higher relish to, by the addition or mix-
ture of another substance more pungent or
pleasant : as, to seasiin meat with salt ; to sea-
son anything with spices.

And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou sea-
son with salt. i,ev. ii. 13.

5. To render more agreeable, pleasant, or de-
lightful

;
give a relish or zest to by something

that excites, animates, or exhilarates.

You season still with sports your serious hours.
Dryden, To John Dryden, 1. 60.

She had an easy fluency of discourse, which, though
generally of a serious complexion, was occasionally sea-
soned with agreeable sallies.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 16.

6. To render more agreeable or less rigorous
and severe; temper; moderate; qualify by ad-
mixture.

Earthly power doth then show likest God's
When mercy seasons justice.

Shak., M. of V., iv. 1. 197.

'Tis a pride becomes 'em,
A little season'd with ambition
To be respected, reckon'd well, and honour'd
For what they have done.

Fletcher, Loyal Subject, ii. 1.

7. To gratify ; tickle.

Let their beds
Be made as soft as yours, and let their palates
Be season'd with such viands.

Shak., M. of v., iv. 1. 97.

8. To imbue ; tinge or taint.

There 's no mirth
Which is not truly season'd with some madness.

Ford, Lover's Melancholy, iv. 2.

Then being first seasoned with ye seeds of grace and ver-
tue, he went to ye Courte, and served that religious and
godly gentlman, M'. Davison.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 409.

By degrees to season them with Principles of Rebellion
and Disobedience. Stillingjket, Sermons, I. iii.

9t. To preserve from decay; keep sweet or
fresh.

All this to season
A brother's dead love, which she would keep fresh
And lasting in her sad remembrance.

S/iak., T. N., i. 1. 30.

lOt. To impregnate. Holhiiid.
„ , - „ -Seasoning fever.
Seefeveri.

II. intmns. 1. To become mature
;
grow fit sea-spider (se'spi"der), ».

sea-swallow
The deviations which occur from the seasonal averaeea

of climate. . Encyc. Brit.yft
The rainfall of the British Islands has been examinedwith reference to its seasonal distribution in relation tothe physical configuration of the surface.

Nature, XXXIIL 366.

Seasonal dimorphism, in zool., a dimorphism or change
of fnini occurrinK at .stated seasons: applied especially
to the changes ol.sen eel in successive generations of cer-
tain insects, those appearing at one season being remark-
ably different from the other broods of the year so that
they have frequently been described as distinct 'species
Seasonal dimorphism has been observed in the Cyniuidit
or gall-flies, in Aphididse or plant-lice, in some Cha'lcidida
and in some butterflies and moths. '

seasonally (se'zn-al-i), ffrfc. Periodically; ac-
cording to the season.

He believed that the fact of the moth being seasonally
dimorphic was likely to introduce disturbing elements
into the experiments.

Proc. of Ent. Soc., Nature, XXXV. 463.

seasoner (se'zn-er), n. [< season + -fj-l.] 1.
One who seasons.— 2. That which seasons',
matures, or gives a relish.— 3. A seaman or
fisherman who hires for the season ; by exten-
sion, a loafer; a beach-comber. [U. S.]
seasoning (se'zn-ing), n. [Verbal n. of season,
f.] 1. The act by which anything is seasoned.— 2. That which is added to'any species of food
to give it a higher relish, usually something
pungent or aromatic, as salt, spices, etc.

There are many vegetable substances used by mankind
as seasoniny.i which abound with a highly exalted aroniat-
ick oil, as thyme and savoury and all spices.

Arbuthnot, Aliments, iii. 4,

3. Something added or mixed to enhance plea-
sure or enjoyment, or give spice and relish:
as, wit or humor sen'es as a seasoning to elo-
quence.

Political speculations ... are of so dry and austere a
nature that they will not go down with the public with-
out frequent seasonings [of mirth and humour).

Addison, Freeholder, No. 46.

There was a seasoning of wisdom unaccountably mixed
up with his strangest whims.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, v. 42.

4. In cHamond-eutthui, the charging of the laps
or wheels with diamond-dust and oil.

seasoning-tub (se'zu-ing-tub), «. In baking, a
trough in which dough is set to rise.

seasonless (se'zn-les), a. [< season + -less.']

1. Unmarked by a succession of seasons.— 2t.
Without seasoning or relish; insipid.

And when the stubbonie stroke of ray harsh song
Shall seasonlesse glide tlirougb almigbtie eares.
Vouchsafe to sweet it with thy blessed tong.

G. Markham, Tragedy of Sir R. Grinuile.

for use ; become adapted to a climate, as the
human body.— 2. To become di\v and hard by
the escape of the natiu-al juices, or by being
penetrated with other substance.
Carpenters rough plane boards for flooring, that they

may set them by to season. Moxon, Mechanical Exercises.

3t. To give token ; smack ; savor.
Lose not your labour and your time together;
It seasons of a fool. Fletcher, The Chances, i. 9.

seasonable (se'zn-a-bl), a. [< ME. seasonable,
< (.)F. '.if.iontihle, < seson, season : see -leason and
-iiblc.] Suitable as to time or season; oppor-
tune; occiiiTing, happening, or done in due
season or proper time for the pm-poso ; in keep

Some marine ani-
mal whose appearance suggests a spider, (a) A
pycnogonid. See cuts under Xymphon and Pyenogonida.
(6) A spider-crab; any maioid, as Maia squinado. See
cuts under Leptopodia, Maia. and Oxyrhyncha.
sea-spleenwort (se'splen'weit),' n. A fern,
Jsjiltninin marinum. native alongthe west coast
of Eiu'ope.

sea-squid (se'skwid), n. Any squid; a cuttle
or calaiiiary.

sea-squirt (se'skwert), m. Any ascidian or tu-
nicate: so called from their squirting -water
when they conti-act.

sea-staff (se'staf), «. Same as hanger, 7.

sea-star (se'stiir), n. A starfish of any kind.
sea-starwort (se'.st!ir"wert), n. See .itartcort.

ng with the season or with the eirciunstances : sea-stick (se'stik), w. A herring cured at sea as
as, a .len.tonablc supjily of rain.

'I'hay sailed furth soundly with seasonable wyndes.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 2810.

Then the Sonne reneweth his flnished course, and the
seasonable spring refresheth the earth.

Spensir. Shep. Cal., Gen. Arg.
'Tis not seasonable to call a Man Traitor that has an

Army at his Heels. Selden, Table-Talk, p. Ill

soon as it is caught, in order that it may be first
in market and bring a liigh price. [Eng.]
The herrings caught and cured at sea are called seasticks

In order to render them what are called merchantable
herrings, it is necessary to repiick them with an additional
quantity of salt. A. Smith, Wealth of Nations, III. :il.

sea-stickleback (se'.stik"l-bak), n. A marine
gastcriislcici, iSpiiKirJiia nilgaris.

^;^:' Jl.^t^n::nT'i Tn'nl. ^"V:"":!!: «^^f°'^^y«^«?«..^^^'^:i-":':':"->- ,;'• «-!-- «ea-Stock (s^'^tok), -;. Fre4pi^visions,stores,ments; from the noun.] I. trans. If. To ren
der suitable or api)roi)riate; prepare; fit.

And am I then revenged.
To take him in the purging of bis soul,
When he is fit and <«a<un

alih' oh:iractcr or (|uality ; the quality of fitting
the lime or the circumstances; oiiportuuene.ss
of occurrence.

2. To fit for any use by tim
uate ; ncciisfom ; mature

How many things by season season'd are
To their right praise and true perfection !

Shak., M. of V., v. 1. 10".

A man should.
. . harden and w<mo>i himself beyond the

degree of cold wherein he lives.

Addison, Guardian, No. 102.

3. To bring to the best state for use by any
process: as, to season a cask by kicjiiiit; l"i(|uoV
in it; to season a tobacco-pipe by lrci|ueiitlv
smoking it ; lo sea-ton timber bv drying or hartl-
eniug, or by remoring its natural sap.

etc., phu-ed on board ship for use at sea.

With j)ciliaiis a recruit of green turtles for a sea-stock
of fresh meat. Seammon.

A kind of

A .sea-anem-
imcientiy early: one.

as, to sow or plant seasonahUj. sea-Surgeon (se's^r^jon), ». The surgeon-fish.

Ll'Ti.^'i^^."'?.?''"? '';"
"''.''l\*''

''^^'>''"''"''^'^™ sea-swallow (se'swoi d). «. l. A tern; any
bird of till' family l.ariil.T and siibfamily Sfer-

be seasonably summoned, and the snliject was deferred
Bancro.fi, Hist. V. S., I. :tt9.

seasonaget (se'zn-sj),
Scnsdiiirig: sance.

'

(barity is the grand seasonage of every Christian duty.
South, Sermons, I.\. v.

seasonal (se'zn-al), n. [< sca.ion + -«/.] Of
or pertaining to the seasons; relating to a sea-
son or seasons.

nin,r: .so i-allcc] from tlie long pointed wings,
L< .sea.wn + -age.] long forked tail, and slender form of most of

these liirils, whose fiight and carriage resem-
ble those of swallows. Set' cuts under Sterna,
tern, ro.ieale. (li/gis, Hiidroclieliilon, and Inea.—— 2. The stoi-my jieti'd. I'rorellaria i^ilogieu.
See cut under /»7V(7. [I'rov, Eng.]— 3. luher.,
same as aijict.



sea-swine

«. 1. A porpoise.

5449 sea-turtle

Alsosea-swine (se'ewin)

sea-hog, sea-pig.

Most nations caJling this fish Porcus niarinus, or the sea-

mine. J. Jtay, Philos. Trans., Abridged (1700), II. 846.

2. The ballan-wrasse: iu allusion to a supposed seat (set)

High seat. Same as mtn<;-«eo(.— Redistribution of sea-thong (se'thong), «. One of several species
Seats Act. See rerfis(r*w(i(m.—Seat of the soul, that ^j! eoi.^.iike or thong-like seaweeds, as Himan-
part of the body which most dualis«c_psychplog,st8

8^^^^^ ^,^^^.^ ^^^^^^ Chorda fihm, etc. See Chorda, Hi-

suc'king noise like that of a pig made by the

fish. See cut under Labrus. F. Day. [Moray-

Firth, Scotland.]

seat (set), n. [< ME. sefe, seete; (a) in part <

AS. sxt, a place where one sits in ambush, =
MD. saete, sate, a sitting, seat, chair, station,

port, dock, = OHG. saga, gesax, MHG. sa::e, a

seat, = Icel. sat, a sitting in ambush, an am-
bush ;

(b) in part < Icel. sxti = Sw. siite = Dan.
ssede, a seat ; from the verb, AS. sittan (pret. siet,

pi. satoiOi etc., sit: see sit. Cf. seWfl, from the

game verb, and of. L. sedes, a seat (> E. sec"^,

siege), sedile, a seat, chair, sella, a seat, throne,

saddle (> E. sell-), etc., from the cognate L.

verb.] 1. A place or thing on which to sit ; a

bench, stool, chair, throne, or the like.

Priam by purpos a pales gert make
Within the Cite full Solempne of a sete riall.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. 8.), 1. 1630.

The tables of the moneychangers, and the seat^ of them
that sold doves. Mat. xxi. 12.

2. That part of a thing on which one sits, or

on which another part or thing rests, or by
which it is supported: as, the seat of a chair;

the seats in a wagon ; the seat of a valve.

The seat of a valve is the fixed surface on which it restts,

or against which it presses, Ranlcine, Steam Engine, § 111.

3. That part of the body on which one sits

;

the breech, buttocks, or fundament ; techni-

cally, the gluteal region.— 4. That part of a

garment which covers the breech : as, the seat

of a pair of trousers.

His blue jean trowsers, very full in the seat, might sug-

gest an idea of a bluebottle tly.

W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 63.

5. Site; situation; location: as, the seat of

Eden; the seat of a tumor, or of a disease.

This castle hath a pleasant seat. Skak., Macbeth, i. 6. 1.

Silver-street, the region of money, a good seat for a

usurer. B. Jonson, Staple of News, iii. 2.

6. Abode
;
place of abode or residence ; spe-

cifically, a mansion: as, a family seat; a eoun-
try-seffi.

In an yle that was negh the noble kynges sete,

This clene flese was inclosede all with clere water,

Euon a forlong therfro, & fully nomore.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 848.

Prusia, now called Bursia, which was the abiding seat

of the kings of Bithynia.
Gmvara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1677), p. 330.

It is the seat of an Archbishop, having been first an
Episcopal cite before it was graced with the dignity of an
Archbishopricke. Coryat, Crudities, I. 100.

I call'd at my cousin Evelyn's, who has a very pretty

seate in the forest, 2 miles behither Clifden.

Evelyn, Diary, July 23, 1679.

7. Regular or appropriate place, as of rest, ac-

tivity, etc. ; the place where anything is settled,

fixed, or established, or is can'ied on or flour-

ishes; the matter in which any form inheres:

as, the seat of war ; a seat of learning or of com-
merce.

Remember thee

!

Ay, thou poor ghost, while memory holds a seat

In this distracted globe. .Shak., Hamlet, i. 5. 96.

The nature of man includes a mind and understanding,
which is the seat of Providence.

Bacon, Physical Fables, ii., Expl.

It is an interesting, but not a surprising fact, that the

circumstances of the first planting of Christianity in

places which were later among its most powerful seats,

including Rome and Carthage, are not known.
0. P. Fisher, Begin, of Christianity, p. 516.

8. A right to sit. (a) Membership, as in a legislative

or deliberative body, or in the Stock or Produce Exchange

:

as, a seat in Parliament, (h) Sitting-room ; sitting accom-
modation for one person ; a sitting : as, a seat in a church

;

seat^ for the play.

9. Method or posture of sitting, as on horse-

back; hold in sitting: as, to have a firm seat

in the saddle.

The ordinary Eastern seat, which approaches more or

less the scat of a cross-country rider or fox-hunter, is

nearly as different from the cowboy's seat as from that of

a man who rides bareback.
T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXV. 669.

10. A clutch or sitting (of eggs). [Prov. Eng.]
— 11. A place or situation in a shoemaking
establishment: as, a seat of work; a seat of

stuff (that is,

shoes). [Prov. Eng.]
After having worked on stuff work in the country, I

could not bear tlie idea of returning to the leather-branch ;

I attempted and obtained a seat of stuff in Bristol.

Memoirs of J. Laekington, letter xvii. (Danies.)

12. Same as seat-earth. [Yorkshire, Eng.]

—

Cliruleseat. See curMZc.— Deacons' seat. See deacon.

pose to be in direct connection with the soul ; the senso
, , . ,

Hum —To take a seat, to sit down. iColloq.l maiithaha, Laminariaceee.

[< seat, «.] I. trans. 1. To place sea-thom (se'thorn), «. Same a,a pustule of the

sea (which see, unt\eT pustule).

sea-thrift (se'thrift), n. See thrift.

seating (se' ting), M. [Verbaln. of A-eaf, r.] 1.

The act of placing on a seat ; the act of fumisli-

ing with a seat or seats.— 2. Textile material

made for upholstering the seats of chairs, sofas,

and the like; especially, haircloth.— 3. pi. In

mech., collectively, the various fitted supports

of the parts of a structure or of a machine.

—

4. In ship-building, that part of the floor which
rests on the keel.

When the frames are perpendicular to the keel, the
bevelling of the seating of the floors, i. e. the angle be-

tween the plane of the side of timber and the keel, is a

right angle. Thearle, Naval Arch., § 46.

on a seat; cause to sit down: as, to seat one's

guests: often used reflexively : a,s, to seat one's

self at table.

The guests were no sooner seated but they entered into

a warm debate. Arbuthmt.

The young ladies seated themselves demurely in their

rush-bottomed chairs, and knit their own woollen stock-

ings. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 170.

2. To furnish or fit up with seats: as, to seat a

church for a thousand persons.— 3. To repair

by renewing or mending the seat: as, to seat a

chair or a garment.— 4. To afford sitting accom-

modation for; accommodate with seats or sit-

tings: as, a room that seats four hundred.— 5.

To fix; set firm.

Thus Rodoll was seated againe in his Soueraignty, and sea-titling (se'tit'^ling), n. The shore-pipit or
Wallachia became subject to the Emperour. sea-lark, Anthus aquaticus or obscurus. See

Capt. John .Smith, True Travels, I. 26.
,.„^;,.^,;^,;,_ [Local, Eng.]

In youth it perpetually preserves, in age restores the x. i.„i, /qpf'intl h Tn vailroad-ears etc a
complexion; seate your teeth, did they dance like virginal Seat-IOCK ^sec lOK), H. in i auroau t ars, eit .

,
a

jacks firm as a wall. B. Jomon, Volpone, ii. 1. torm ot lock for holding the back of a reversi-

%^^J^^i^^X^21 S?^,^S^^S: 1. The sea-frog, fishing,

reflexively.

Fiery diseases, seated in the spirit, erabroile the whole
frame of the body. N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 7.

The greatest plagues that human nature suffers

Are seated here, wildness and wants innumerable.
Fletcher, Sea Voyage, i. 3.

frog, or angler, Lophins piscatorius, a fish. See
cut under rtHf/fer.— 2. The toadfish, iJ«(rac/i«s

tau.— 3. The sculpin.— 4. The gi'eat spider-

crab, Hijas araneus. fl'ood.

sea-tortoise (se't6r"tis), n. A marine tor-

toise ; a sea-turtle.

Perhaps it was with these three Languages as with the sea-tOSS (se'tos), n. A toss overboard into the
Frankes Language when they first seated themsehies in

Gallia. Purehas, Pilgrimage, p. 48.

7. In mech., to fix in proper place, as on a bed
or support; cause to lie truly on such support;

fit accurately.— 8t. To settle; plant with in-

habitants: as, to seat a cotmtry.

Their neighbours of ye Massachusets . . . had some
years after seated a towne(called Hingam) on their lands.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 368.

Plantations which for many years had been seated .and

improved, under the encouragement of several charters.

Beverley, Virginia, i. H 93.

Il.t intrans. 1. To fix or take up abode; set-

tle down permanently; establish a residence.

The Dutch demanded what they intended, and whither
they would goe ; they answered, up y river to trade (now
their order was to goe and seat above them).

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 313.

The AUingtons seated here before 12.S9.

Evelyn, Diary, .July 20, 1670.

2. To rest ; lie down.
The folds where sheepe at night doe seat.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. ix. 4.

sea-tang (se'tang), n. A kind of seaweed;
tang ; tangle.

Drove the cormorant and curlew
To their nests of sedge and sea-tang.

Longfellow, Hiawatha, ii.

sea-tangle (se'tang'gl), n. One of several spe-

cies of seaweeds, principally of the genus La-
minaria. See cut under .seaweed.

seat-back (set'bak), n. A piece of tapestry or
other te.xtile fabric, leather, or the like made
for covering the back of a sofa, chair, or other
piece of furnitiu'e: especially used of decora-

tive pieces made of the size and shape required.

seat-earth (set'erth), n. In coal-mining, the bed
of clay by whichmany coal-seams are underlain.
The composition of this clay varies much in various regions.
Sometimes it is a plastic clay, often refractory, and much
used as fire-clay ; Sometimes it is more or less mixed with
silica, or even almost entirely silicious, as in some of the
midland counties of England, when it is called ganister.

Also called seat-stone, seat-clay, or simply seat, cluneh,

pounson, fnnd, spavin, and (in Leinster) buddagh; in the
United States generally known as under-day.

seated (se'ted), p. a. Placed; situated; fixed

in or as in a seat ; located.

In the eyes of David it seemed a thing not fit, a thing
not decent, that himself should be more richly seated than
God. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vii. 23.

A pretty house, ye see, handsomely seated.

Sweet and convenient walks, the waters crystal,

Fletcher, Rule a Wile, iv. 3.

Never trust me, but you are most delicately seated here,

full of sweet delight and blandishment ! an excellent air

!

B. Jonson, Poetaster, ii, 1.

sea-tench (se'teneh), «. The black sea-bream,
Cantharus Uneatns. [Dublin county, Ireland.]

o,=, « „-=«. u. «u.,., a seaf ot
^erm (se'term), n. A word or tei-m used

an engagement to make stuff "^^^^^J.'i^^^,^ seammi.especially by seamen, or peculiar to the art of

navigation.

I agree with you in your censure of the sea-terms in

Dryden's Virgil, because no terras of art, or cant words,

suit the majesty of epick poetry. Pope.

seat-fastener (set'fas"ner), «. In a wagon, a
screw-clamp for securing the seat to the body.

sea: as, give it a se«-toss. [CoUoq.]

sea-tossed, sea-tost (se'tost), a. Tossed by
the sea.

In your imagination hold
This stage the ship, upon whose deck
The sea-tost Pericles appears to speak,

Shak., Pericles, iii,, Prol., 1. 60.

seat-rail (set'ral), n. In furniture, one of the

horizontal membei's of the frame which forms
or supports the seat, as in a chair or a sofa.

sea-trout (se'trout), n. 1. Any catadromous
trout or char, as the common brook-trout of

the United States, Salvelintis fontinalis.— 2. A
Isind of weakfish ; any one of the four species

of seisenoid fishes of the genus Cynoscion which
occur along the coast of the middle and south-

ern United States. One of them is the sque-

teague. Also, sometimes, salmon-trout. See
cut under weakfish.— 3. Another seisenoid fish,

Atractoscion nobilis, related to the weakfish of

the Atlantic States. Also called lehile sea-bass.

[California.]— 4. A chiroid fish, as Hexagram-
mus decagrammus, of the Pacific coast of the

United States : same as rock-trout, 2.

sea-trumpet (se'trum"pet), n. 1. A medieval
musical instrument essentially similar to the

monochord, but suggestive of the viol. It con-

sisted of a wooden body about 6 feet long, flat in front,

polygonal behind, and tapering from a somewhat large

flat base, which could be rested on the floor, to a short

thick neck, terminating in a head with a tuning-screw.

It had but one large string, made of gut, stretched over

a peculiar bridge, and tuned to a low pitch, usually about

that of the second C below middle C. The bridge was
made so as to rest firmly on only one foot, the other be-

ing free to vibrate upon the body. The instrument was
played with a large bow, like that of a violoncello. The
tones used were the natural harmonics of the string, pro-

duced by lightly touching the nodes. Its scale therefore

coincided with that of the trumpet ; and this fact, taken

in connection with its general shape, probably suggested

its name. It was used for both sacred and secular music,

both alone and in sets of three or four. It was especially

common in nunneries as an accompaniment for singing,

since its tones corresponded in pitch with those of the

female voice. The latest specimens date from early in

the eighteenth century. The instrument is important in

connection with the development of the viol. Also ma-
rine trumpet, tromba marina, nuns'-fiddle , etc,

2. In bot., a large seaweed, EcMonia buccinalis,

of the southern ocean. It has a stem often more
than 20 feet in height, crowned by a fan-shaped cluster

of fronds, each 12 feet or more in length. The stem is

hollow in tlie upper part, and when dried is frequently

used as a trumpet by the native herdsmen of the Cape of

Good Hope, whence the name. It is also used as a siphon.

Also called trumpetu'eed.

3. A large marine gastropod of the genus
Triton.

seat-stand (set'stand), n. In a railroad-car, a

support, generally made of metal, for the end
of the seat next the aisle.

seat-stone (set'ston), «. Same as seat-earth.

sea-turn (se'tem), n. A gale or breeze coming
from the sea, generally accompanied by thick

weather.
sea-turtlel (se't^r^tl), «. [< se«l + turtle'':']

The sea-pigeon, or black guillemot, Uriagrylle.

See cut under guillemot.



sea-turtle

sea-turtle2 (se^ter'tl), ». [< seal + turtle^.] seavy (se'vi), a. [< seare + -)/l.] Overgro^-n
' --->-

.
.

• with rushes: as, «coi'/^ ground. Itay, Gloss, of
North C'ountrj' Words. [Prov. Eug'.]

sea-wall (se'Wal), «. [< ME. '.scimll, < AS.
sseiveiiU (poet.), a elifif by the sea, a wall formed

Any marine chelonian ; a sea-tortoise. These
all have the limbs formed as flippers. Some furnish the
tortoise-shell of commerce ; others are famous among epi-
cures. The leading forms ;u-e the hawkbill, leatherback,
loggerhead, and green turtle.

seat-worm (set'werm), II. A pinworm com-
monly infesting the fundament. See cut un-
der Oxi/iiri.s.

sea-umbrella (se'um-brera,), «. A pennatu-
laccdus ]Jolyp of the genns'Cmhelluliirid.

sea-unicorn (se'u'ni-k6m), n. The narwhal,
Monodim iiiuiwceros : so called from the single sea-walled (se'wald), a. Surrounded
horn-like tusk of the male, sometimes 8 feet feuded by the sea. [Rare.]
long. See cuts under Moi,0(t>m and narwhal. When'our sea-walled garden, the whole land,
sea-urcmn (se er'chm), M. An eehiuoid; any Is full of weeds, her fairest flowers choked up.
member of the Echhioidea ; a sea-egg or sea- Shak.. Rich. II., iii. t. 43.

hedgehog. Many of the leading forms have popular sea-wand (se'wond), 11. See haiir/ei; 7.
designations or vernacular book-names, as heart-urchins, seawaue, SCawant (se'wiin, -want), 11. [Amer.
Spatiiiiifidee; helmet-urchins, Galeritittie ; shicld-urchinsi
ScxUellidx; turban-urchins, Cidaridae. The common green
sea-urchin of New England is StTuwjiiloceidrotm drobacM-
engig (figured under the generic word). A purple sea-ur-
chin is Arbacia punctulata. Taxnpneugtes franciscorum
is a Californian sea-urchin used for food by Indians, and
the common European one flgured under Echinus is classic
in the annals of gastronomy. The species here flgured is

Sea-urchin (Phormosom tucuUntum).

flatter and less prickly than usual ; still flatter ones are
those known as cake-urchins, sand-dollars, etc. (.-See sund-
doUar.) Some sea-urchins have spines several inches long,
an<l in others the spines become heavy clubs. Sea-urchins,
like sea-anemones, are common objects on most sea-coasts,
and their dry tests, usually lacking the spines, are often of
beautiful tints. See Echinus, also cuts under ambulacrum,
Ananchi/te^ cake-urchin. Cidari.^, Chipeastridw. Echinui-
dea, Echinnmeira, Echinothuriidte, Echinus, Encope, lan-
tern, pctalosfichous. and Stronfmlocentrotus.

sea-vampire (se'vam"pu-), «. A devil-fish or
niauta.

Men have been struck with the resemblances between
animals of the land and those of the water. Among flshes
we have *' iea^vampires," *' sea-eagles," "sea-wolves," etc.

5450 sebaceous

vesicles in the continuity of the frond aretised
by children as whistles.

"

sea-wife (se'wif ), n. 1. A kind of wrasse, ia-
hrus letIda, a labfoid fish.— 2. The fish Jcaw-

.. :_ . ,
tliiihihriis i/arnl/l.

bythesea,<6«, sea, -l-«-('o//, wall.] 1. A strong sea-willow (se'wil"6), n. A gorgoniaeeous
wall or embankment on the shore, designed to polj^j of the genus Guiijimia. as 0. aiiceps and
prevent encroachments of the sea, to form a others, with slender flexible branches like
breakwater, etc. See cut in preceding column, withes or osier.— 2. An embankment of stones thrown up by sea-wind (se'wiud), ?i. A wind blowing from
the waves on a shore. the sea. See sea-breeze.

or de- sea-wing (se'wing), n. 1. A wing-shell. See
Pinna-.— 2. A sail. [Rare.]

Antony
Claps on his sea-wing, and, like a doting mallard,
Leaving the fight in height. Hies after her.

Shak., A. and C, iil 10. 20.

sea-withwind (se'with'wind), n. A species of
liiudweed, Cmn-olnilii.i Siihlaiiella; sea-bells.

sea-wold (se'wold), ». A wold-like tract under
the sea. [Rare.]

We would run to and fro, and hide and seek,
On the broad sea wolds. Tennyson, The M ermaid.

sea-Wolf (se'wulf), «. 1. The wolf-fish, J imr-
rhieiis liqnis.— 2. The bass Lahrax lupus. See
J«,S6-1 («)•— 3. The sea-elephant or the sea-
lion. [Now rare.]— 4. A viking; a pirate.

Sullenly answered I'lf,

The old sea-wolf.
Lonrnfellou', Wayside Inn, ilusician's Tale, xix.

sea-woodcock (se'wi'id'kok), «. The European
bar-tailed godwit. See cut under Limnsa.
sea-woodlouse (se'wud"lous), «. l. Anisopod
of the family -i.vcWirfa'; a sea-slater. Also «ffl-

lou.-<e.— 2. A chiton, or coat-of-mail shell: so
called from resembling the isopods named
wood-lice. See cut luider Chitouida:.

seawore (se'wor), «. Same as seaware.
sea-worm (se'werm), )). A marine annelid; a
free en-ant worm of salt water, as distinguished
from a sedentary or a terrestrial worm; a
nereid. The species are very numerous, and
the name has no .specific application.

Ind.] Wampum.
This [Indian money] was nothing more nor less than

strings of beads wrought of clams, periwinkles, and other
shell-fish, and called seawant or wampun.

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 232.

seaward, seawards (se'wiird, -wardz), adr.

[< sea + -ward.] Toward the sea.

The rock rush'd seaward with impetuous roar.
Ingulf 'd, and to th' abyss the boaster bore.

Fenton, in Pope's Odyssey, iv. (iSl.

seaward (se'ward), a. [< seaward, adr.'] 1.

Directed toward the sea.

Those loving papers, where friends send
With glad grief to your seaward steps farewell.

Donne, Poems, Epistles, To Sir Henrj' Wotton, at his going
[Ambassador to Venice.

2t. Fresh from the sea.

White herynge in a dische, if hit be seaward & fresshe.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 161.

seaware (se'war), «. [Also seaiciire, dial, sea-
ore: < ME. "seeware, < AS. siewdr (found only
in the form siewaur, an error for *Keewaar), < s^,
sea, -I- war, weed: see «'«rc3.] Seaweed; es-
pecially, the larger, coarser kinds of algas that ,._ „„.„^ „,.,. „
are thrown up by the sea and used as manure, sea-WOrmwood (se'wenn'''wud), «. A saline

,„, „—, „. ,,., ^.^.
^t*^'-

_ , „, ., , , „, plant, Jrtemwin wflr(7(/H0, found on the shores
& Tennty, Pop. Sci. Mo., XIII. 324. sea-wasllballs (se wosh"balz), n. pi. The egg- of Em-ope and North Africa, also occupying

seave (sev), H. [Also written .se/rc .-< ME. sfi//V'
jascs^ot the whelk 5wccjnKWjj™4a«!(m. [Local, large tracts in the region of the Black and

= leel. sef = Dan. niv = Sw. sdf, a rush. C'f. '^^^S-i
_ Caspian seas.

sieve.-] 1. A rush, fnf/i. J«(7.,"p. 3i;7.— 2. A sea-water (se wa"ter), «. [< ME. A-ceira^fr, < gea-'worn (se'woi-n), a. Worn or abraded by
wick made of rusli. AS. 6'««'a'ter, < ««, sea, -I- M,-a!ter, water.] The the sea. Drai/taii.

seavent, seaventeent, etc. Obsolete spellings ^'^^^ water of the sea or ocean. See ocean. .:
.

of sert II, .seventeen, etc. Sea-waler shalt thou drink. Shak., Tempest, i. 2. 462.

sea-view (se'vu), «. A prospect at sea or of sea-wax (se'waks), «. Same us maltha.
^'^^''^^J;°'''>:T?^'^^'^'^^^^P^^s^'^^^S»- scene at sea; seaway (se'wa), «. Xaut., progress made by a

vessel through the waves—in a seaway, in "the
position of a vessel where a moderately heavy sea is run-
ning.

seaweed (se'wed), n. Any plant or plants grow-
ing in the sea

;

a marine view.

a

liih^^'
-'

A

B

^^T

i-

1)

Sca-walk.
j1. Plymouth (Eq^land) ttre.-ikwater : a. a, level of the top; *. A.

low wnter at sprioi; tide ; r, bottom ; rf. foreshore ; f. se-i-'-lofMr ; V top
f1. Se.i-dikc : r. the vci-tMittoin ; it, ru»>l-lc ; *. cr.re ; r. f.cint: ..f stone

;

rf.sc.i-Ievcl C .-ind /). Section.d ili.ijn-ains of inclosurc ..f Zut'i F'Lis, „««; v xl / -/u - #i\
tie.y Rotterdam. H'>U.ind. /: Dutch p..lilcr-l).inlc, con.si«ini; of sheet- Sea-WlllStle (se n\VlS'l)
piling writhearthfillinK.andanapronofrubbleon the sidetoward the ' '

...
^'''

.'^.)*'f'L"'
^heet-pfllng at Havre. France, with earth embank-

meot behind the piles.

more particu-
larly, anymem-
ber of the class

Alfise. They are
very abundant, es-

pecially in warm
seas, and are often
exceedingly deli-

cate and beautiful.
See Algie. See also
cuts under air-

cell, conjugation,
Fucus, gul/weed,
and MacrtKystis.
Also called sea-

moss.— Seaweed-
bath, a bath made
by adding to sea-
water an infusion
of Fucia< resieu-

losus.— Seaweed-
fern, the fern
Scolopendrium vul-
gare.

sea-whip (se'-

hwip),«. A gor-
goniaeeous al-

eyonarian po-
lyp of slen-
der, straight
or spiral, and
little-branched
or branchless
shape ; any al-

cyonarian of such form, as black coral.
Aniijinlhes.

sea-whipcord (se'hwip'kord), n. The common
senuiiil Cliiirda Jiliiin. See sea-thnng, sea-lace.

sea-whiplash (se'hwip'lash), «. Same aasca-
uhlpriird.

The common sea-
weed Aseiiphijlluni nodosum (Fucus iiodosus of
authors) : so named because the bladders or

Seaweeds.
. LamiMaria dtjpi/a/a. 2. L. /tmgururis.

See

seaworthiness (se'wer"THi-nes), n. Seaworthy
character or condition ; fitness as regards struc-
ture, equipment, lading, crew, etc., forencoim-
tering the perils of the sea.

seaworthy (se'wer'SHi), a. In fit condition to
encounter stormy weather at sea; stanch and
well adapted for voyaging: as, a seaworthy
ship.

Dull the voyage was with long delays.
The vessel scarce sea-worthy.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

sea-wrack (se'rak), ». 1. Same as (/rass-ivracl:— 2. Coarse seaweeds of any kind that are cast
upon the sea-shore, such as fuci, Laminariacese,
etc.; oreweed. See wrach. fucus.
seax, ". [AS. wo.r, a knife: see .soa-l.] 1. A
curved one-edged sword or war-knife used by
Gei-manie and Celtic peoples ; specifically, the
largest weapon of this sort, having a blade
sometimes 20 inches in length.
They invited the British to a parley and bantiuet on Sal-

isburj' Plain ; where suddeidy drawing out theii- seaxes,

concealed under their long coats— being crooked swords,
the emblem of their indirect proceedings— they made
tlieir innocent guests with their Mood pay the shots of
their entertainment. Fuller, eh. Hist., I. v. 25.

Their arms and weapons, helmet and mail-shirt, tail

spear and javelin, sword and seax, the short, broad dag-
ger that hung at each warrior's girdle, gathered to them
much of the legend aiul the art whicll gave color and
poetry to the life of Englishmen.

J. It. Green, Hist. Eng. People, I. i.

2. In her., a bearing representing a weapon
more or less like the above, but often ap-
proaching the fiirm of a simitar, to distin-

guish it from whicll it is then engrailed at the
back.

sebaceous (se-ba'shius). a. [= F. sehace, < L.
.tehacvus. of tallow. < siliiim, snum, tallow, suet,

grease.] 1. Pertaining to tallow or fat : made
of. containing, or secreting fatty matter : fatty.— 2. In hot., having the appearance of tallow,
grease, or fat : as. the sehaceiius secretions of
someiilaiits. Jlenslow.— 3. In anat. and :odl.:

(a) Fatty: oily; gieasy ; unctuous: as, seba-
ceous substances : .specifically noting the secre-
tion of the sebaceous fullicle's. (/;) Secreting,
containing, or conveying sebaceous matter: as,

a sebaceous follicle, gland, or duct.- Sebaceous
cyst, a tumor formed from a sebaceous gland, its duct



sebaceous

having been obstructed and the secretion accumulated,

this being aceomp;inied by overgrowth of the epitheUal

lining of the sac and the surrounding connective tissue.—

Sebaceous gland, crypt, or follicle, a cutaneous aci-

nose gland of small size, opening usually mto a hair-folU-

cle and secreting a greasy substance which lubricates the

hair and the skin. Such structures are almost universal

among the higher vertebrates, and of many special kinds,

though all of one general character. In man they me es-

neciaUy notable on the face, being represented by the pores

in the skin, which when stopped with a morbidly consistent

secretion produce the unsightly black specks called come-

doms The Meibomian follicles of the eyelids, the prepu-

tial follicles of the penis, the anal or subcaudal pouch of

the badger, etc, are similar structures. The rump-gland

of biids is an enormous sebaceous gland. (See elseodochon.)

The mammary glands are allied structures, and apparently

derived from sebaceous glands. The scent-glands of va-

rious animals, as the musk, beaver, civet, badger, etc.,

are all of like character. They serve to keep the skin m
order attract the sexes, repel enemies, etc. See castor-,

civeti, mmk, and cut under Tiajr.— Sebaceous humor,
an oily matter secreted by the sebaceous glands, which

serves to lubricate the hairs and the skin. Also called

tebum, sebum (utamum, and smegma.— Sebaceous tu-

mor, (a) A sebaceous cyst. See above. (6) Same as

pearl-tumoTf 2.

sebacic (se-bas'ik), a. [= F. sebacique ; as sc-

bac{coiis) '+ -/(.] Of or pertaining to fat; ob-

tained from fat : as, sebacic aeid (C10H18O4), an

acid obtained from olein. It crystallizes m
white, nacreons, very light needles or lammse

resembling those of benzoic aeid. Also scbic.

Se-Baptist (se'bap'tist), n. [< L. se, oneself,

-f LL. baptistes, baptist: see bajitist.'] One who
baptizes himself; speeifically, a member of a

small religious body which separated from the

Browuists early in the seventeenth century:

said to have been fotmded by John Smyth, who
first baptized himself and then his followers.

Sebastes (se-bas'tez), n. [NL. (Cuvier, 1829),

< Gr. aefiaam, reverend, august, < aclioi^caOai,

be afraid of, < ofjfaf, reverential awe, < af/Jfff-

0ai, feel awe or fear.] A genus of scorpeenoid

fishes, with few species, of northern seas. It

was employed flist for Scorpmnidm with a scaly head and

without tilaments, but by recent ichthyologists it is re-

stricted to species with 15 dorsal spines and 31 vertebiie,

inhabiting the North Atlantic, and typical of the Sebasli-

Rose-fish, or Norway Haddock iSed.istes maritiits).

me S marimts, of both coasts of the North Atlantic, is

the redtlsh, rose-fish, red-snapper, Norway haddock, or

I

hemdurgan, of a nearly uniform orange-red color.

Sebastiania (se-bas-ti-a'ni-ii), )i. [NL. (Spren-

gel, 1821), named after Antonio Sebastiam, who
wrote (1813-19) on the plants of Rome.] A ge-

nus of apetalous plants of the order Euphorbia-

cex, tribe Crotonex, and subtribe Hippomaneie.

It is characterized by monoecious flowers without a disk

and with minute floral bracts, a three- to five-parted calyx,

the stamens usually two or three, the ovary thi-ee-celled,

with spreading or revolute undivided styles and with three

ovules. There are about W species, natives chiefly of Bra-

zil, with two in the tropics of the Old World, and another,

S lucida, known as crabwood or poisommnd, in the West

Indies and Florida. They are usually slender shrubs, with

small and narrow alternate leaves and slender racemes,

which are terminal or also lateral, and consist of many
minute staminate flowers, usually with a single larger soh-

tarj' pistillate flower below.

Sebastichthys (se-bas-tik'this), «. [NL. (Gill,

1862), < Gr. aejiaard^, reverend, august, + i.xSiX,

a fish.] A genus of seorpsenoid fishes, with 13

dorsal spines, 27 vertebrae, and moderate lower

jaw. About 40 species inhabit the North Pacific. They

are chiefly known as roclrfish and rock-cod. They arc of ra-

ther large size and vaiied, often brilliant, colors. All are

ovoviviparous, and bring forth young about half an inch

long. They have many local designations. See cuts un-

der corsair, prienl-fish, and rockfish.

Sebastinse (se-bas-ti'ue), ». j)?. [NL., < Scbasfcs

+ -iiice.'i A subfamily of scorpsenoid fishes,

typified by the genus Sebastes, ha%'ing the verte-

brffi increased in number (12 abdominal, 15 to

19 caudal), and the dorsal commencing over

the operculum. The species are Pararetaliau,

and most numerous in the North Pacific. See

rocl'fl'<li.

sebastine (se-bas'tin), ». and a. I. n. A seor-

psnoid fish of the subfamily Sebastinx.H II. a. Of, or having characteristics of, the Se-" bastiiicB.

Sebastodes (se-bas-to'dez), n. [NL. (Gill,

1861), <.S'ein.s-te + Gr.fMof, form.] A genus of

scorpsenoid fishes, containing one species, dif-

fering from Scbastich thys by the very prominent

i
chin and minute scales.
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sebastoid (se-bas'toid), a. Of, or having char-

acteristics of, the Sebastinx; like the genus Se-

bastes.

sebastomania (se-bas-to-ma'm-a), )?. [< Gr.

atiiaarm; reverend, august, + /iavia, madness.]

Reliu'ious insanity. Wharton. [Rare.]

Sebastqpol goose. See goose.

Sebat, Shebat (se-, she-bat'), n. [Heb.] The

fifth month of the Jewish civil year, and the

eleventh of the sacred or ecclesiastical year,

corresponding to the latter part of January and

the first part of February. Zeeh. i. 7.

sebate (se'bat), n. [= F. sebate=z Sp. Pg. se-

bato ; as L. schum, tallow, + -afcl.] In chem., a

salt formed by sebacic acid and a base.

sebesten, sebestan (se-bes'ten, -tan), n. [Also

•<epistaii ; = i )F. .scbcste, F. sebeste= S^. sebesten,

the tree, sebasta, the fruit, = Pg. sebeste, sebes-

teira, the tree, .sebcsta, the fruit (NL. sebestf.n),

= It. sebesten, < Ar. sebestan, Pers. sapistan, the

fruit sebesten.] A tree of the genus Cordia;

also, its plum-like fruit. There are two species. C.

Mma, the more important, is found from Egypt to India

and tropical Australia; the other is the East Indian C. ob-

liqua (C laKfolia). In the East their dried fruit is used

medicinally "for its demulcent properties; it was formerly

so used in Europe. In India the natives pickle the fresh

fruit. Also called Assiiriaii or sebesten plum.

sebic (se'bik), a. [< L. sebum, tallow, grease,

-t- -/(.] Same as sebacic.

sebiferous (se-bif'e-rus), a. [< L. se6«m, tal-

low, gi'ease, + /cht= E. beaA.'] In anat., bat.,

and coiil., sebaceous; sebiparous.— Sebiferous

gland. Same as sebaceous gland (which see, under seba-

ceous). , T-, ', -I

sebilla (se-bil'a), n. [= OF. sebilh, F. sebile, a

basket, pannier,woodenbowl;originunknown.]

In stone-cutting, a wooden bowl for holding the

sand and water used in sawing, grinding, pol-

ishing, etc.

sebiparous (se-bip'a-rus), a. [< L. sebum, tal-

low, grease, -I- parere, produce.] Producing se-

baceous matter; sebiferous; sebaceous, as a

follicle or gland.

sebka (seb'kil), n. [Also sebkha ; Ar. (?)•] A
name given in northern Africa to the dry bed

of a salt lake, or to an area covered with an

incrustation of salt; a salt-marsh. Compare

shott.

At last its dwindling current bends westward to the

sebkha (salt marsh) of Debiaya. Encyc. Bnt, XVI. 832.

seborrhea, seborrhoea (seb-o-re'a), ». [NL.

seborrhea, < L. sebum, tallow (see sebaceous), +
Gr. poia, a flow, < pciv, flow.] A disease of the

sebaceous glands, characterized by excessive

and perverted excretion . It is divisible into sebor-

rhea oleosa and seborrhea sicca, the former covering the

skin with an oily coating, and the latter presenting crusts

of the dried secretion.— Seborrhea genitaUum, the ac-

cumulation of a cheesy excretion under the prepuce in the

male, and within the labia in the female.

seborrheic, seborrhoeic (seb-o-re'ik), a. [< seb-

orrhea -f -/c] Of the nature of, or pertaining

to, seborrhea.
Sebuaean(seb-u-e'an),?i. [<LGr.2E/3wa(o(.] One
of a sect of Samaritans who kept the sacred

festivals at dates dift'erent from those pre-

scribed in the Jewish ritual.

sebum (se'bum), 71. [NL., < L. sebum, tallow:

see sebaceous. Cf. serum.'\ The secretion of

the sebaceous glands. Also sebum cutanenm.

—Sebum palpebrale, the secretion of the Meibomian

glands.- Sebum praeputiale, smegma.

sebundy, sebundee (se-bun'di, -de), n. [Also

sibbendy; < Hind, sibandi, Telugu sibbandt, ir-

regular soldiery.] In the East Indies, an irreg-

ular or native soldier or local militiaman, gen-

erally employed in the service of the revenue

and police departments; also, collectively, lo-

cal militia or police.

I found him in the command of a regiment of seMndeee,

or native militia. Hon. E. Lindsay, Anecdotes of an
[Indian Life, ii., note.

The employment of these people ... as sebundy is ad-

vantageous. Wellington Despatches (ed. 1837), II. 170.

[(Yule and Burnell.)

Sec, sec. An abbreviation of secretary, secant,

second, section, etc.

sec An abbreviation of secundum, according to.

secability (sek-a-bil'i-ti), n. [< LL. .wcabili-

ta(l-)s, capacity for being cut, < secabilis, that

may be cut, < L. secare, cut.] Capability of be-

ing cut or divided into parts.

It is possible that it (matter] may not be indefinitely

divisible ; that there may be a limit to the successive divi-

sion or secabUity of its parts. Graham, Chemistry, 1. 133.

Secale (se-ka'le), n. [NL. (Linnaius, 1737), < L.

secale,i-ye,< secare, cut: see secant.'\ A genus

of grasses, including rye, of the tribe Bordex

and subtribe Triticex. It is characterized by its

crowded cylindrical spike of compressed spikelets, which

secern

have the flat side sessile against a hollowed joint of the

main axis of the plant, and which are coininonly but two-

flowered. The flowering glume is tipped with a long awn

formed from the live nerves, of which the lateral are ob-

scure on the inner face and conspicuous on the outer. The

2 species have been long spontaneous in westein and cen-

tral Asia, and also in the Mediterranean region, where 3

or 4 native varieties are by some considered distinct spe-

cies All are erect annual grasses with flat leaves and

dense terminal bearded spikes. The secale cimutum of

pharmacy, used in obstetric practice, is merely the com-

mon rye affected with ergot. See rye.

Secamone (sek-a-mo'ne), n. [NL. (E. Brown,

1808).] A genus of gamopetalous plants, ot

the order Asclepiadaccx, tj-pe of the tribe Seca-

moiiex. It is distinguished from the other genus, Toxo-

carims, by the usually dextrorsely overlapping lobes of the

wheel-shaped and five-parted corolla, and by the simple

scales of the crown with distinct straight or incurved tips.

There are about 24 species, natives of the tropics in Afri-

ca, Asia, and Australia, extending to South Africa and the

Mascarene Islands. They are much-branched shrubby

climbers bearing opposite leaves which are often punc-

tate with pellucid dots. The small flowers are borne in

axillary cymes. Some species secrete an acrid principle,

useful in medicine. The loots of S. emetica are employed

in India as a substitute for ipecacuanha.

Secamoneae (sek-a-m6'ne-e), n.pl. [NL. (End-

lieher, 1836), < Secamone -t- -ea?.] A tribe of

gamopetalous plants, of the order Aiiclepiada-

cae. It is characterized by the two minute globular pol-

len-masses within each anther-cell and by the inflexed

membrane which terminates each anther. It includes the

2 genera Secamone (the type) and Toxucarpus, both natives

principally of Asia and .Africa within the tropics, with per-

haps a third genus, Gerianthus, of the East Indies,

secancy (se'kan-si), «. l< secan(t) -i- -cy."] A
cutting or intersection : as, the point of secancy

of one line with another.

secant (se'kant), <T. and n. [= F. secant = Sp.

Pg. It. secantc = D. secans = G. secanfe = Sw.

Dan. sekant, < L. secan{t-)s,ppT. of secare, cut,

= Tent. V s"i/' «^!/' i" ^^- *'"i"''

a saw, sigthc, a scythe, etc. From
the L. secare are also ult. section,

sector, etc., bisect, dissect, exsect,

intersect, prosed, resect, trisect,

insect, scion, sickle, risk, etc.] I.

a. Cutting; dividing into two
parts Secant plane, a plane cutting

a surface or solid.

II. n. 1. A line which outs a

figure in any way.— 2. Specifi-

cally, in trig'on., a line from the

center of a circle through one ex

Secant.

The ratio of AB
to AD is the secant

ct^uici \ji. a v.iiv.v> ,.L.iw«^»- .^— Qf ,jj^. angle A;
tremity of an arc (whose secant and ab is the se-

it is said to be) to the tangent '^T.
""

from the other extremity of the

same arc ; or the ratio of this line to the radius

;

the reciprocal of the cosine. Abbreviated sec.

— Double secant. See dmble.— Secant of an angle, a

trigonometrical function, the reciprocal of the cosine

equal to the ratio of the hypotenuse to a leg of a right

triangle when these include the angle.— Secant of an

arc a line drawn normally outward from one extremity

of the arc of a circle until it meets the tangent from the

other extremity. This use of the term was introduced in

1583 by the Danish mathematician Thomas Fmke.

secco (sek'ko), n. and a. [It., = F. sec. dry, <

L. siccus, dry.] I. n. In the fine arts, same as

tempera painting (which see, imder tempera).

Also called fresco secco.

II, a. In music, unaccompanied ;
plam. bee

secede (sg-sed'), v. i. ;
pret. and pp. seceded, ppr.

.secedini/.' [< L. secedcre, pp. seccssus, go away,

withdraw, < se-, apart, -h cedere, go, go away

:

see cede.'] To go apart ; retire ; withdraw from

fellowship, communion, or association; sepa-

rate one's self from others or from some asso-

ciation; specifically, to withdraw from a po-

litical or religious organization: as, certain

ministers seceded from the Church of Scotland

about the year 1733 ; certain of the United

States of America attempted to secede and foi-m

an independent government in 1860-61.

seceder (se-se'der), «. [^ secede -1- -cfi.] 1.

One who secedes or withdraws from commu-
nion or association with an organization.— 2.

[cap ] A member of the Secession Church m
Scotland. See Secession Church, under seces-

sion .—Oiisisial Seceders, United Original Secedere,

religious denominations in Scotland, offshoots, more or

less remote, from branches of the Secession Church.

secern (se-sern'), v- t. and ;. [< L. secerticre,

pp. secretus, sunder, separate, < se-, apart, +
cerncrc, divide, separate: see concern, decern,

discern, etc., and cf. secret, secrete.'] 1. To sep-

arate.

A vascular and tubular system, with a secerning or sep-

arating cellular arrangement. . ,r J „c
B. W. Richardson, Prevent, iled., p. 96.

2. To distinguish.

Averroes secerns a sense of titillation and a sense of

hunger and thirst. Sir W. Hamilton, Metaph., xxTii.



secern

3. lapbi/siol., to secrete.

The pituite or mucus ucemed in the nose ... is not an
excrementitious but a laudable huraour.

Arbuthnot, .\liments, vi.

secernent (se-ser'nent), a. and ii. [< L. *r-

ceriuii{t-)s, p'pr. of secernere, sunder, separate:

see secern.'] I. a. Separating; secreting, or
having the power of secreting.

II, n. 1. That which promotes secretion.

Darwin.— 2. In anat., an organ whose func-
tion is to secrete or separate matters from the
blood.

secernment (se-sern'meut), Ji. [< secern +
-»ieiit.'\ The process or act of separating or
secreting; secretion.

secesh (se-sesh'), n. and a. [Abbr. of secession-

i.sV, also, as n., of the pi. secessionists.1 Seces-
sionist ; also, secessionists collectively. [Col-
loq. or slang, U. S.]

You are unloyal— you are gecesh against your birthright.

S. Boides, In Merriani, I. 335.

Secesher (se-sesh'er), H. [< secesh + -frl.] A
secessionist. [Colloq. or slang, U. S.]

Schoolin 's wut they can't seem to stan' ; they're tu con-
sarned high-pressure

;

An'knowin'f much might spile a boy for bein' a Secesher.
Lowell, Biglow Papers, 2dser., i.

secesst (sf-ses'), «. [= Sp. seceso, < L. secessus,

a going away, withdrawal, retirement, < sece-

dere, pp. secessus, separate, withdraw: see se-

cede.] Eetirement; retreat.

Silent secesse, waste solitude.
I>r. H. Mare, Philos. Poems, To the Reader.

secession (se-sesh'on), H. [< OF. secession, F.
secis.tion = Sp. secesion = It. seces.sione, < L.
sccessio{n-), a going aside, separation, schism,
< secedere, pp. secessus, go aside: see secede.']

It. The act of seceding or withdrawing ; with-
drawal; retirement; seclusion; detachment;
separation.

No desire, or fear, or doubt, that troubles the air ; nor
any difficulty, past, present or to come, that the imagi-
nation may not pass over without offence, in that sweet
secemon |sleep]. Sterne, 'I'ristram Shandy, iv. 15.

But we must not take an abatement for an emptiness, a
gecemnn for a destitution. Eev. T. Adams, Works, II. 55.

2. Specifically, the act of seceding or -with-

drawing from a religious or political organiza-
tion or association; formal withdi'awal.

After the infallibility of the pope had been proclaimed
as a dogma by the Vatican council in 1871, several com-
munities as well as individuals declared their secexidon

from the Roman Church. They are called Old Catholics,
and they have selected a bishop who has been acknow-
ledged by most of the states. Encyc. Brit, X. 469.

The doctrine of secemon— the right of a State, or a com-
bination of States, to withdraw from the Union — was born
of that war 11812). . . . They (New England .States) had a
convention 11814], famous under the name of Hartford, to
which the design of secemon was imputed. . . . The ex-
istence of that convention raised the question of secexidon,

and presented the first instance of the greatest danger in

the wfirking of the double form of our government— that
of a c<illision between a part of the States and the federal
government. T. U. Benton, Thirty Years, I. 4.

(a) In Scottish eedex. At>t.,the separation from the Estal)-

lished Church of Scotland which originated in 1733 ; hence,
the whole body of the members of the Secession Church
(which see, below), (d) In U. S. hiet., the attempted with-
drawal, ill 18(10-01, of eleven States from the I'nion. See
C"t\f.'derate Statex, under confederate.— Ordinances Of
secession, in If. S. hixt., ordinances passed by coiivcii.

tions of eleven -Southern States, ni 18(>o 01, declaring tlieir

with'iravvul from the I'nion.— Secession Church, a re-

ligious (le[u>niiiiation in Scotland w]iir)i took its rise in the
secession of four ministers (KIk-mczlt Kiskinc, William
Wilson, Alexander Xloncrieff, and James Fisher) from the
Church of Scotlanil in 1733. A "breach" in 1747 resiUted
In the formation of the Burgher and Antiburgher .Synods
(sec Antilmr;/her); but these were reunited in 1820 under
the name of the t'nited .SeceMion Church, which in turn
united with the Relief Synod in 1847 to form the existing
Ignited Presbyterian Church.—War of secession, in

U..S. Awr, the civil war which resulted from the attempted
withdrawal, in 1800-01, of eleven S<juthern States from the
Tnitcd States of America. It lasted a little over four
years, and terminated in the defeat of the seceding States,

with the attendant abolition of negro slaveryin the I'nited
States. The seceding States were subsequently recon-
structed as States r>f the Cnion, Also called the war o/
the reltellion, the reljcUiun, and the ciml war.

secessionism (sO-Hesh'on-izm), n. [< secession
+ -i.-ini.] The doctrine of secession ; the prin-
ciple that affirms the right of a person or party
to secede, separate, or withdraw from a politi-

cal or religious organization, or the right of a
state to secede at its pleasure from a federal
union.

secessionist (se-sesh'on-ist), n. and a. [= F.
seci .isionisfr : an secession + -iat.] I, n. One
who maintains the principle of secessionism;
specifically, in T. .S'. hist., one who took part
in or sympathized «ith the attempt of the
Soutlieni States, in lS()0-6.5, to withdraw from
the Union ; an inhabitant of a Southern State
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who aided or sympathized with the secession
movement.

II. a. Of or pertaining to secession or seces-
sionists.

secessive (sf-ses'iv), a. [< L. seeesstis, pp. of

secederc. go aside, 4- -ive.'] Set apart; sepa-
rated ; isolated. Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 40.

[Rare.]

sechet, c. A Middle English assibilated form of
serf'l.

sechino (se-ke'no), H. [It.] See sequin.

Sechium (se'ki-uin), n. [NL. (P. Browne, 1756),
so called, it is said, because used to fatten hogs
in Jamaica

;
prop. *Secium, < Gr. ff?/mif, a pen,

fold, inelosure.] A genus of gourds, of the or-

der Cncurbitacese and tribe iSici/oidea'. It is char-
acterized by monoecious flowers witli a saucer-shaped ca-

lyx marked with ten radiating ridges, a five-parted wheel-
shaped corolla, five free anthers (four with two flexuous
cells and the other with but one), a six-lobed stigma, and
a bristly and spindle-shaped one-celled ovary with a sin-

gle ovule which matures into a smooth woody roundish
seed with very large cotyledons. The only species, S. ednle,

is an annual climbing vine with roughish stems, native of

the West Indies, cultivated in southern Kurope and trop-
ical America and Asia for its large edible fleshy fruit,

which is oblong or pear-shaped and conspicuously fur-
rowed. It bears thin heart-shaped and tive-angled leaves,

tendrils with two to five branches, and small yellow flowers
in long racemes, the solitary fertile flower in the same ra-

ceme ^vith the very numerous staniinate ones. The fruits

are verj' prickly, green and shining, white within, and
about 4 inches long, and, like the large starchy roots, are
eaten boiled with meat or as a vegetable. They are called
vegetable pears in the British colonies. The large green
seed protrudes from one end and often germinates before
falling. See cheyote, the native name.

seckel (sek'el), H. [So called from its originat-
ing on the farm of Mr. Seckel, near Philadel-
phia.] A small delicious pear, ripening about
the end of October, but keeping good for a
short time only. These pears are often called
.ncklc-jiears. See pear^, 2.

seclet, «• [< OP. secle, siech, F. siecle = Pr.
secle, segJe = Cat. sigle = Sp. siglo = Pg. se-

cido = It. secolo, an age, century, < L. ssecu-

liini, seculiim, poet, syncopated sa'clum, .sechim,

a race, generation, usually of time, a lifetime,

generation, an age, the age, the times, esp. a
hundred years, a century, LL. eecl. this world,
the world, worldliness : root uncertain. Hence
ult. secular, etc.] A century.

It is wont to be said that three generations make one
secle, or hundred years. Hammond, Pract. Catechism.

seclude (se-kl6d'), )'. t.; pret. and pp. secluded,

ppr. secluding. [< L. secludere, shut off, < sc-,

apart, + claudcre, shut: see c^oscl.] 1. To
shut off or keep apart, as from company, so-

ciety, etc.; withdraw from society or into soli-

tude : as, to seclude one's self from the world.

Sundrie Honbi: Lords had obtained a large grante from
y^ king, for ye more northerly parts of that countrie, de-
rived out of y** Virginia patente, and wholy secluded from
their Govermente. Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 44.

Let Eastern tyrants from the light of heav'n
Seclude their bosom slaves. Thomson.

Miss Hepzibah, by secluding herself from society, has
lost all true relation with it, and is, in fact, dead.

Uawthorne, Seven Gables, xiv.

2t. To shut or keep out ; exclude
;
preclude.

He has the doores and windowes open in the hardest
frosts, secluding only the snow.

Evelyn, Diary, Aug. 7, 1085.

Upon the opening of the Parliament, viz. letting in the
secluded menibers, he girt on his long rustii' swunl (longer
than ordinary). Sir William Waller marching tuliiiul bini.

Aubrey, Lives, William Triime.

secluded (sc-klii'dod), p. a. Separated from
others; withdrawn from public observation;
retired; living in retirement: as, a secluded
spot; to pass a sre/wrferf life,

secludedly (se-klo'ded-li), adr. In a secluded
iiuiiiiier. Imp. Diet.

secluset (se-kl6s'), a. and «. [< L. seclusus, pp.
iif seiiuderc, shut off: see .seiludr.'] I. a. Se-
clu<led; isolated. [Implied in the derived noun
seclu.teness. ]

H. H. Seclusion. [Rare.]

To what end did our lavish ancestors
Erect of old these stately piles of ours.
For threadbare clerks, and for the ragged muse,
Whom better fit some cotes of sad secluse?

Bp. Hall. Satires. II. 11. 4.

seclusenesst (se-kl6s'nes). «. [<.secUi.se + -ne.ss.']

The state of l>einK secluded from society; se-
du.^ion. /')•. H. More. [Rare.]
seclusion (se-klo'zhon), n. [< ML. seclusio(n-),

< L. secludere, pp. seclusus, shut off: see.fer/i/rfc.]

1. The act of secluding, or the state of being se-

cluded; a shutting out or keeping apart, or the
state of being shut out, as from company, socie-

ty, the world, etc.; retirement; privacy; soli-

tude : as, to live in seclusion.

second

A place of seclusion from the external world.
Bp. Horsley, Works, II. xx.

2. A secluded place.

A seduswn, but seldom a solitude.
Hau'thorne, Marble Faun, viii.

Sweet seclusions for holy thoughts and prayers.
Lonijfellou; Hj'perion, L &

= Syn. 1. Retirement, Loneliness, etc. See solitude.

seclusionist (sf-klo'zhon-ist), n. [< seclusion

+ -(«(.] One who favors seclusion, or the prin-
ciple or policy of refusing intercourse with
others: as, Chinese seclusionists ; monkish se-

clusionists.

Throughout the length and breadth of the land [Japan]
it would probably be difficult to find so much as one gen-
uine seclusionist or obstructionist.

Fortnightly Rev., N. S., XLI. 677.

If the progressionists had not seized the reins of gov-
ernment, the seclusionists would soon have had everything
their own way. The Atlantic, LVIII. 604.

seclusive (se-klS'siv), a. [< L. seclusus, pp. of
secludere, shut off (see seclude, sechise), + -ire.']

Disposed to shut out ; inclined to dwell apart

;

retiring, or affecting retirement, privacy, or
solitude; exclusive.

Charleston, . . . from its very foundation to the present
day, has ever been conservative; it has also been seclusive,

in the sense that it has never had a lai'ge floating popula-
tion of mixed nationality like so many of our American
cities. Amer. Jour. Philol., IX. 200.

secohm (sek'om), n. [< sec{ond)", the unit of

time, -t- ohm, the unit of resistance.] A name
proposed for the unit of electrical self-induc-

tion. See quotation under secolimmeter.

secohmmeter (sek'om-me-ter), n. [< secohm
+ Gr. jiirpor, measure.] An instrument for
measuring the coefficient of electrical self-in-

duction.
As the first three letters in second are common to the

name in English, French, German, Italian, (V'c, and ohm
is also common, we venture to suggest "secohm " as a
provisional name, and our instrument we will therefore
call a secohmmeter.

W. E. Ayrton and J. Perry, Nature, XXX\a. 131.

second^ (sek'uud), a. and ». [< ME. second,

secouud, secuiid, < OF. (and F.) second = Pr.

segon = Sp. Pg. segundo = It. secondo, second,
< L. secundus, following, next in order, second,
also of water, winds, etc., following, i. e. fa-

vorable to the vessel, hence in general favor-
able, propitious ; with gerundive suffix -undus, <

sequi (\f .scqu, sec), (oWovf: see sequent. Cf..<ec-

ond".] I. «. 1. Next after the first in order,

place, time, rank, value, quality, etc. : an ordi-

nal numeral: as, the .tecond day of the month;
the second volume of a book ; the second audi-
tor of the treasury ; the second table of the law.

Jhesu dide eft this secunde tokene, whanne he cam fro
Judee into Galilee. Wycl\f, John iv. 54.

And he slept and dreamed the second time. Gen. xlL 5.

AsecoTui fear through all her sinews spread.
Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 903.

Hence— 2. Secondary; not primary; subordi-
nate; in music, lower in pitch, or rendering a
part lower in pitch: as, second fiddle; second
soprano.

I shall not speak superlatively of them [the laws of
the land], lest I be suspected of partiality in regard of my
own profession ; but this I may truly say, they are second
to none in the Christian World.

Bacon, Advice to Villiers.

3. Other; another: as, a ,<<econd Daniel; his

second self.

Y'ou have hestow'd on me a second life.

For which I live your creature.
Beau, and Fl., Custom of the Country, iv. 1.

As mine own shadow was this child to me,
A secomi self, far dearer and more fair.

Shelley, Revolt of Islam, ii. 24.

Tliere has been a veneration paid to the writings and to

the memojy of Confucius which is without any second ex-

ample in the history of our race. Brougham,

4. I'^avorable ; helpful ; aiding or disposed to

aid.
Nay, rather, good my lords, he second to me

;

Fear you his tyrannous passion more, alas.

Than the queens lifeV Shak., W. T., ii. 3. 27.

5. In math., noting a function derived from the

performance of the same operation twice in

succession: thus, the .srco»c/ dilTcrence is the

ilitTerence of the difference; so .wroHf/ differen-

tials, derivatives, differential coefficients, etc.
— At second hand. See haml.— Proposition of second
adjacent, ^vt; adjarent. — Second act, Il>;tt act by which
a power is exercised. See eneryy, 1,— Second advent,
cabin, cause, etc. See the nonns.— second base. See
base-ball.— Second childhood, a ronditinn of metital

weakness, like that of a child, which often accompanies
physical weakness in the final jjcriod of old age.

After knocking and calling for a time an old man made
his appearance. He was in his second childhood, but knew
enough to usher us into the kitchen, and asked us to wait
for the landlord's arrival.

D. Taylor, Northern I'ravel, p. 416.



Two-handed Sword, with Second
Guard a; 15th century.

See

second

second coming, in (/ico?., the second coming of Christ
;
the

fecond ad"^ Second controUer. See co»(r„/(fr 2^-

oopnTirt cousin Sec oMsm\, 2.— Second curvature.

See ?wo«mr«. -Second-day, Monday, the second day of

the week so calk^ by mcnfcrs of the Society of Fnenda.

-Second death. See rfcntA.- Second dentition in

diphyodont mammals, the set of teeth whicl. replaces the

Hrst or milk dentition; the permanent dent.tioii of any

such mammal; also, the period dunng wuch tins denti-

tion is acquired, in man ranging from the sixth to the

twentieth year, or later, when the last molar (wisdom-

tooth) comes into functional position —Second dis-

tance, i" paMing, the part of a Picture between the fore-

eround and background.-Second ditch, energy, ex-

treme See the nouns. - Second figure of syllpgisni.. see

figxae, 's.-Second flour, fluxion, furrows, intention,

inversion, iron, joint,

man,matter,notion,ped-
al. See the nouns.— Second
guard, an additional or out-

er guard of a sword, (a) In

the two-handed sword, or

spadone, a pair of hooks or

projections slightly curved

toward the point,forged with

the blade itself, and separat-

ing the heel from the sharp-

ened part of the blade. See

gpadone. (6) In rapiers of

the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries, the outer

defense beyond the cross-

guard, formed of a ring sur-

rounding the blade, a cross,

pair of shells, or the like.—

Second neire. Same as

optic Mne (which see, under

op(i'c).— Second position.

See position, 4 and 10. — Sec-

ond probation, a second

trial which some theologians

suppose will be given in an-

other life to those who have
refused to repent and accept

the gospel in this life. See

probation.— Second scent,

shift, sight. See the nouns.
— Seoondsuhstance.agen-
eral substance ; a thing gen-

erally considered, as man in .^.y, „„ ^„^
general.-To get one's second breath or wind.

lrea(/i.-To play second fiddle. See/iddfc.

II jj 1 The one next after the first in order,

place, time, rank, value, quality, or impor-

tance; that one of any two considered rela-

tively which follows or comes immediately af-

ter tiie other.

'Tis great pity that the noble Moor

Should hazard such a place as his own second

With one of an ingraft inflrmrty.

^ ^^^^^^^^
..

^ ^^^

2 Inmusic: («) Atone on thenextorseeond dia-

tonic degree above or below a given tone
;
the

next tone in a diatonic series, (ft) The interval

between any tone and a tone on the next degree

above or below, (e) The harmonic combina-

tion of two tones at the interval thus described.

((/) In a scale, the second tone from the bot-

tom : solmizated re. The typical interval of the sec-

ond is that between the first and second tones of the

major scale, which is acoustically represented by the ra-

tio 8 ; 9. Such a second is called majar and also thejrraf-

er or acute major second, to distinguish it from the second

between the second and third tones of the scale, whose

ratioTs 9 •

10, and which is called the less or grave major

second. Both of these contain two half-steps. A second

a half-step shorter than the above is called minor; and

one a half-step longer is called auginenled. All kinds ol

seconds are classed as dissonances. Both varieties of

major second are also called whole steps, whole tony, or

simply tones: and a minor second is also called a half-sup

or semitom. See interval, (e) A second voice or

instrument— that is, one whose part is subordi-

nate to or lower than another of the same kind

;

specifically, a second violin or second soprano

;

popularly, an alto. (/) Same as secondo.

Sometimes he sings second to her, sometimes she sings

secoiul to him ; and it is a fragmentary kind of thing-a
line or a verse, or merely the humming of the tuiie.

'

W. Black, In Far Lochaber, ui.

3. pi. That which is of second grade or quality

;

hence, any inferior or baser matter.

Take thou my oblation, poor but free,

Which is not mix'd with seconds.
Shak., Sonnets, cxxv.

Speciflcally-(a) Acoarsekind offlour.or the bread made

from it.

We buys a pound of bread, that's two-pence farthing-

best seconds, and a farthing's worth of dripping.

ilayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 56d.

fb) Acetic acid made from acetate of lime.

4 In hase-ball, same as second base, bee 6osf-

baU.— 5. Another; another person; an in-

ferior.

He which setteth a second in the place of God shall goe

into hell. Az. 31. ,_.„-,• „„ „ .i.;i

The Koraii, trans, in Purchas's Pilgrimage, p. 251.

6 One who assists and supports another;

specifically, one who attends a principal ma
duel or a pugilistic encounter, to advise or aid

him, and see that all proceedings between the

combatants are fair, and in accordance with

5453

the rules laid down for the duel or the prize-

ring.

Ill be yoMTSecoTid with all my heart- and if you should

get a quietus, you may <=o™""'"/^^,^f^t'Rivals, v. .,.

The seconds left off lighting, and went to the assistance

of their principals ; and it was then, it was averred, that

Gen. Macartney treacherously stabbed the Duke.

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, II. 195.

7t. .Aid; help; assistance.

This second from his mother will well urge

Our late design, and spur on Ciesar s rage.

B. Jomon, Sejanus, u. 2.

Second of exchange. See first of exchange, under ex-

secondl (sek'und), t.. t. [< OF. (and F.) secon-

der = Pr. segondar = Cat. secundar = bp. i-g.

senundw = It. secondare (= D. sekonderen = (j.

seamdiren = Dan. sekundere = Sw. sekimdera),

second, < L. secundare, direct favorably, adapt,

accommodate, favor, further, second, < secun-

dus, following, favorable, propitious :
see sec-

ondl, a.] 1. To follow up; supplement.

You some permit

To second ills with Uls, each elder worse

And make them dread it, to the doers thrift.

Shak., Cymbeline, v. 1. 14.

They intend to second thir wicked Words, if ever they

have Power, with more wicked Deeds.
Milton, Free Commonwealth.

2 To support; aid; forward; promote; back,

or back up; specifically, to assist m a duel.

We have supplies to second our attempt.

SAa*., 2 Hen. IV., IV. 2. 46.

Come, follow me, assist me, secoiid me

!

B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

It is amortifying circumstance, which greatly perplexes

many a painstaking philosopher, that nature often refuses

to second his most profound and elaborate efforts.

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 40.

3t. In music, to sing second to.

Hoarse is my voice with crying, else a part

Sure would I beare, though rude ; but, as I may.

With sobs and sighes I second will thy song.

L. Bryskett, Pastorali ^glogue.

4 In legislative and deliberative bodies, pub-

lic meetings, etc., formally to express approval

and support of (a motion, amendment, or pro-

posal), as a preliminary to further discussion or

to formal adoption.— 5. In the British Koyal

Artillery and Koyal Engineers, to put into tem-

porary retirement, as an officer when he accepts

civil employment under the crown. Heis seconded

aftersixmonthsof such employment- that is, he losesmili-

tarv pay, but retains his rank, seniority, etc., in his corps.

After being seconded for ten years, he must elect to return

to military duty or to retire altogether. [Among military

men generally pronounced s^-kond'ed or s?-kund ed.]

second*-^ (sek'und), n. [= D. sekonde,< F. seconde

= Pr. segonda = Sp. Pg. segundo = It. secondo

= G sekmide = leel. sehunda = Dan. Sw. sekund,

<ML.secMH(;«,asecond, abbr.otw(HHte-«ec«H((«,

'second minute,' i. e. second small division,

distinguished from mimita prima, ' first minute,

prime (see minute'^); fern, of L. secundus, sec-

ond: see second^-. Cf. i>rime.'] The sixtieth

part of a minute, (a) The sixtieth part of a minute

of time— that is, the second division, next to the hour;

hence, loosely, a very short time. (6) The sixtieth part of

a minute of a degree— that is, the second division, next to

the decree. A degree of a circle and an hour of time are

each divided into 60 minutes, and each minute is divided

into 60 seconds, usually marked 60" for subdivisions of the

degree, and 60s. for seconds of time. See degree, 8 (6), and

minute^, 2.
., -,, ,. j_n r\

second-adventist (sek'und-ad'ven-tist), h. One

who believes in the second coming of Christ to

establish a personal kingdom on the earth ; a pre-

millenarian ; more specifically, one of an organ-

ized body of such believers, embracing several

branches, with some differences in creed and

organization. See second advent, under advent.

secondarily (sek'un-da-ri-li), ad«. [< ME. sec-

undariiie; < secondary + -hfi.^ 1. In a secon-

dary or subordinate manner; not primarily or

originally.

These atoms make the wind primarily tend downwards,

though other accidental causes impel them secondarnluto

a sloping motion. Sir A. Dvjiy.

2. Secondly; in the second place.

Raymonde swere agayn sectindarUie

That neuerno day forsworne wolde he be.

Rom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 612.

First apostles, secondarily prophets, thhdly teachers
1 v-'Or* All* **o»

secondariness (sek'un-da-ri-nes), H. Secondary

or subordinate character, quality, or position.

The nrimariness and secondariiiess of the perception.
^ A orrts.

Full of a gWs sweet sense of secondariness to the ob-

ject of her love. The Century, XXVII. 70.

secondary

secondary (sek'un-dii-ri), a. and « [Early

mod. E. aecondarie, secundane, < Mb. secim-

darie (in adv.); = G. .seriimhir = Sw. sekundur

= Dan. sekundiei; < OF. sccondaire, F. secon-

daire = Pr. sccundari = Sp. Pg. secnndario =
It. secondario, < L. .<:ccnndarii(s, of or belonging

to the second class, second-class, second-rate,

inferior, < secundns, second: see secoinn.i 1.

a 1 Of a second class or group; second, not

merely as so counted, but in its own nature

;

appropriately reckoned as second ;
fulfilling a

function similar to that which is primary, but

less important: oTpposed to primary or princi-

pal. That which is secondary, properly speaking, differs

from anything subsidiary or subordinate in that the latter

only serves to enable the primary to fulfil its function,

while the secondary thing fulfils a similar but less impor-

tant function. Thus, a subsidiary purpose is a means to

an ultimate end ; but a secondary purpose or end is a

weaker motive reinforcing a stronger one.

Qualities cable elementarie,

Knowne by the names of first & secundane.

Times- Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 117.

The supreme power can never be said to be lodged in the

original body of electors, but rather in those assemblies

of Seeondary or tertiary electors who chose the represen-

tative.
Brougham.

Hence— 2. Subordinate; inferior.

The work

Of secondary hands by task transferr'd

From Father to his Son. Slitton, P. L., v. 854.

3 In ornith. : (a) Of the second order, rank,

row, or series, between the primary and the ter-

tiary, as remiges or flight-feathers. See cuts

under covert, n., 6, and ftiwA. (6) Pertaining

to the secondaries: as, the .secondary covevts.

These are the largest and most conspicuous of the tec-

trices of a bird's wing, and are divided into greater, me-

dian or middle, and lesser. Seecutundercofcrt, »i.,6.

4 In mineral., subsequent in origin ;
producea

by chemical change or by mechanical or other

means after the original mineral was formed:

said of cleavage, twinning, etc.: as, the secon-

dani twinning sometimes developedm pyroxene

and other species by pressure.— 5. [cap.\ Inpa-

Icoii., same as Mesozoic— Secondary acids, acids

derived from organic acids by the substitution of two etiuiv-

alents of an alcoholic radical for two of hydrogen.— Sec-

ondary alcohol. See alcohol, 3.- Secondary ampu-
tation amputation of a limb, etc., performed after inflam-

niatorv' complication or suppuration has set in.— Secon-

darv battery, in elect. See battery.- Secondary caplt-

Sluil in "(
, one of the six smaller cells borne by each

of the eight capitula in the anlheridium of the Characex

-Secondary cause, a partial cause producing a small

part of the effect ; also, a less principal cause :
one which

aids the principal cause to produce the effect, as a pro-

eeumenal orprocatarctical cause.or an instrument.— sec-

ondary caustic. See cniLsdV- Secondary charge, in

Act , a small charge of which a number are borne upon

the field, originally as a mark of cadency and not of the

achievement ol the head of the family : these have gener-

allv decreased in number, sometimes to six or even fewer

,

but in some cases the escutcheon remains covered with

them, and they are then blazoned sans nmibre of semi

- Secondary circle. See circle.- Secondary coU, that

coil of an indictorium in which the secondary currents are

induced. It is of flue or coarse wire, and long or short,

according as the potential of the induced cui-rent is to be

higher or lower than that of the primary- See induction 6.

-Secondary colors, in a fanciful theory of colors for-

merly in some vogue, colors produced by the mixtureof any

two primary colors in equal proportions, as green, formed

of blue and yellow, orange, of red and yellow, or purple,

of red and blue. All this, however, is now discarded as in-

consistent with fact ; since yellow is not a primary color,

themixtureof blue and yellow is never more than greenish,

and often pink, etc. -Secondary consciousness, reflec-

five consciousness; consciousness trained to self-observa-

tion.-Secondary conveyance,
"''<"',

f"""^///;""-
tive conveyance. See com'fi/aJicc-Secondary creditor.

See errf«OT.-SeoOndary current,m elect., a momentaj

current induced in a closed circuit by a current of elec-

tricity passing through the same or a contiguous circuit

at the beginning and also at the end of the passage of the

primitive current.- Secondary deviation, dial., see

the nouns.- secondary education. See educatmn 1

-Secondary embryo-sacs, in bot., certain chambers

withiii thrembryo-sac ol gymnosperms within which

the female elements are directly developed. See c«7««-

cle 3 -Secondary end. See def. i -Secondary en-

laiJemlntTf mhieral fragmentsX the growth of grains

if (fmSz feldspar, hornblende, etc., as in a fragmental

rock by gradual deposition of the material about the on-

gina fragment, the newer parts (secondaiy. quartz etc.)

ordinarily having the same crystallographio orientation

as the old : in this way complete quartz-crystals are some-

times formed from rounded grains in a sandstone.-- Sec-

ondary evidence. See evidence.- Secondary fever.a

febnuf^coiTdmon ?>;bich recurs in certain affectio,^. as in

the maturation of smallpox.- Secondary hemorrhage,

hemorrhage occurring several, days after a wom.d or op-

eration.- Secondary liber, m "»'.'>''" f?"^"'""'e
outer face of a liber bundle.-Secondary linkage^ me-

ridian motion See the nouns- Secondary myceu-
^^,^' "! ce°r°ain rbizoid attachments develope.t from

the base of a sporophore, which af%«™«^'i^' '"i^S 'i|
normal mycelium of the species. De ;Bo'-."-- Secondary

Diane in cnistal., any plane on a crjstal which is not one

of the p hnary planes'-i Secondary planet. See plane^

1 -Secondary prothalUum, in hot., the supplementary

or secon°prothaUiu.n developed from the mucilagmous

prot^p^asm^wWch fills the basal part of the macrospore

fn the Sffi.««e«. It is frequently separated from the



secondary
true prothallium by a diaphragm. The secondary pro-
thallium is called the endosperm by some writers.— Sec-
ondary pulse-wave. See puhe-ieave.— ^Qcon^zxy
qualities, (a) In the Ari^otelian phiios., derivt'd cjual-

ities of bodies : that is to say, all except hot and cold,

wet and di-y, which are the primary qualities of the ele-

ments— tire, earth, water, and air. The secondary qualities

are properly fourteen in number— namely, heavy and
light, dense and rare, thick and thin, hard and soft, sticky
and friable, rough and smooth, coherent and slippery.

Color, smell, and taste are also secondary qualities, {h}

In modern pkiios., since Galileo (who in 1623 calls the
qualities known as primary "primi accidenti ") and Boyle
(who in 16(j6 uses the term "secondary qualities, if I may
so call them," in precisely the modern signittcation), af-

fections of bodies; atfective, patible. sensible qualities;
imputed qualities ; qualities of bodies relative to the or-
gans of sense, as color, taste, smell, etc. : opposed to those
characters (called primary quaUties. though properly
speaking they are not qualities at all) which we cannot
imagine bodies as wanting. Sometimes called secondary
properties.

Such quali ties— which in truth are nothing in the objects
themselves, but powers to produce various sensations in
as by their primary qualities, i. e. by the bulk, figure,
texture, and motion of their insensible parts, as colours,
sounds, tastes, etc. — these I call secondary qiialities.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. viii. § 10.

Secondary queen-posts. See queen-post. — Secondary
redistribution, a redistribution among the parts of an
animal lt<'d>'a!id ani<:«ng the relative motions of the parts

;

an altcnilion of stnu.-ture or function going on within the
body.—Secondary root, in hut. .see moti.— Secondary
sexual characters. See .«««.(!.— Secondary spores,
in tint., sleniler liranches produced upon ttu- i'rnm> i.<lium
of certain fungi, as Tilletia caries, whicli ;,.'i\i- rise to
small sporidi:u They are the same as the sporidia of De
Bary.— Secondary steins, in bnl., branches; the rami-
fications of the stem.— Secondary strata, in <feol., the
Mesozoic strata. See Mesnzoic.— Secondary syphilis.
See «?/pAi^w.— Secondary tints, Iti paintimj. tints of a
subdued kind, such as grays.— Secondary tone, in mu-
sic, same as harmonic.— Secondary truth, demonstra-
tive truth.— Secondary use. See Me— Secondary
wood, in bot., wood formed on the inner face of a liber-
bundle.

II. «.; ^\. secondaries {-riT,). 1. A delegate
or deputy; one who acts in subordination to
another; one who occupies a subordinate or in-

ferior position; specifically, a cathedral dif^i-
tary of the second rank, such as a minor canon,
precentor, singing clerk, etc. The application
of the title varies in different cathedrals.

I am too high-born to be propertied,
To be a secondary at control.

Shak., K. John, T. 2. 79.

2. A thing which is of second or secondary
position or importance, or is dependent on a
primary: said of circles, planets, etc.

A man's wages, to prevent pauperism, should include,
besides present subsistence, what Dr. Chalmers has called
his secondaries.

Mayhew, London Laboiu" and London Poor, II. 265.

Specifically— 3. A secondary reme.x or fiight-

feather; one of the large quills of a bird's wing
which are seated on the forearm, and intervene
between the primaries and the tertiaries. They
vary in number from si.\ (in humming-birds) to
forty ormoro (in albatrosses). See cuts under
iirii^ and cortrt.— 4. In eutnm., one of tlu' pos-
terior or hind wings of an insect, especially of a
butterfly or moth. See cut under Cirroplianus.—
5. [cap. ] In (leol. , that part of the series of fossi-

liferous formations which lies between the Pri-

mary or Paleozoic aud the Tertiary or Csenozoic.
Same as Mesozmc, a word introduced by John Phillips after
Paleozoic had become current. Paleozoic and Mesozoic are
now terms in general use ; but Ctvnoztiif, corresponding
to Tertiary, is much less common. Secondary as at pres-
ent used by geologists hjis a (luitc ctillerent meaning
from that wltich it originally had when introduced by
Lehmann, about tlie middle of the eighteenth century.
According to his classification, all rocks were dividecl
into primitive, secondary, and alluvial. This classifica-

tion was improved by Werner, who intercalated a "'Pransi-
tion series" between the primary and the secondary. See
Mesozoic, Paleozoic, Tertiary, and Trangition.

6. In mrtior., a subsidiary cyclonic circulation,
generally on the border of a primary cyclone.
accompanied by rain, thunder-storms, and
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Typic-il Amjigenicnt of Isot>ais in n Secondary.

squalls: indicated on a weather-map by the
bulging of an isobar toward tlie region of
higher pressure.

second-best (sek'nud-best), (I. Next to the
best ; of .second ijuality ; best except one.

5454
Item— I give unto my wife my second-best bed, with the

furniture.
Sfiak., Last Will and Testament (Life, xiii., Knight).

I come into the second-best parlour after breakfast with
my books . . . and a slate. Dickens, David Copperfleld, iv.

It is one of the prime weaknesses of a democracy to be
satisfied with the second-best if it appear to answer the
purpose tolerably well, and to be cheaper— as it never is

in the long run. Loivell, Oration, Harvard, Nov. 8, 1886.

To come off second-best, to be defeated ; get the worst
of a contest. [HunuTous.]

second-class (sek'uud-klas), a. 1. Belonging
to the class next after the first : specifically
noting railway-carriages, steamer accommo-
dations, and the like: as, second-class passen-
gers; a 4feo«<7-f/nss ticket.— 2. Inferior, in any
sense: as, a sccond-cla,<.s hotel Second-class
matter, in the postal system of the United states (1890),
mail-matter consisting of newspapers and other i)eriodical
publications, issued at stated intervals, and sent from the
office of publication.

second-cut (sek'imd-kut), a. In hiirdirare,

noting files of a gi-ade between bastard files

and smooth files.

seconde (se-kond'), n. [F., < second, second:
see secOHrfl.] Iiafcnciiuj, a parry, thrust, counter,
etc., on the fencing-floor. Probably it was at first

the second defensive position assumed by a swordsman
after drawing his weapon from the scabbard held in his
left hand. Also spelled «c<7tirt;i. &i:c prime, n. , b.

We'll go through the whole exercise: carte, tierce, and
seyoon. Cobnan, Jealous Wife, iv.

seconder (sek'un-der), n. [< second'^ + -erl.]

due who seconds; one who approves and sup-
ports what another attempts, affirms, or pro-
poses: as, the seconder of a motion.
Second-handl (sek'uud-haml), (I. and n. [<
scco)id hand, in the phrase at.second hand (which
see, under hand).} I, a. 1. Received from an-
other or a previous owner or user, (a) Not originaL

.Some men build so nuich upon authorities they have
but a second-hand or implicit knowledge. Locke.

Those manners next
That fit us like a nature second-hand

;

Which are indeed the manners of the great.
Tennyson, Walking to the Slail.

(&) Not new ; having been used or worn : as, a second-hand
book ; second-hand clothes.

My bricks, being second-hand ones, required to be
cleaned with a trowel. Thtxreau, Walden, p. 259.

2. Dealing in second-hand goods : as, a second-
hand bookseller.

To point out, in the first instance, the particulars of the
greatest of the Second-Hand trades — that in Clothing.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 526.

Second-hand witness, a witness who can give only hear-
say evidence.

II. n. Matter derived from previous users.

I expected to find some hints in the good second-hand
of a respectable clerical publication.

De Morgan, Budget of Paradoxes, p. 217.

second-hand^ (sek'und-hand), n. [< second'^

+ haiid.J A hand for marking seconds on a
clock or watch.
secondinet, «• An obsolete form of secundine.
secondly (sek'und-li), adv. [< secondl- -t- -/i/2.]

In tlie second place.

First, she hath disobeyed the law of the most High ; and,
secondly, she hath trespassed against her own husband.

Ecclus. xxiii. 23.

second-mark (sok'und-miirk), n. The charac-
ter , used in iiiathenintics as the mark for a
second of arc, in architecture as tlie mark for
inches, and as the sign for a second of time.
The last use is unusual and objectional)lc.

secondo (se-kon'do), «. [It. : see •<«•»«(/-.] In
music, the second performer or lower part in a
duet, especially a pianoforte duet : opposed to
prima. Also .second.

second-rate (sek'und-rSt), a. and n. [< .second

rate, in tlie plirase of the .second rate."] I. a.

Of the second rate, as to size, rank, quality, im-
portance, or estimation: as, a .second-rate !<h\\i

;

second-rate works; a .second-rate actor.

II. «. Anything that is rated or classed as
second.
These so-called second rotes are more powerful than the

best ironclads the French have alloat.

Uritish Quarterly Her., LVH. 113. {Unnic. Diet.)

second-sighted (sek'und-si'fed), a. Possess-
ing tile fniulty of second sight; gifted with
second sight. Hee .second sir/ht, \uu\or siiilit.

Then second-sighted .Sandy said,
*' We'll do nae good at a', Willie."

Op and War Them A\ Willie (Child's Ballads, Vll. 26.1).

A peculiar orgainsation, a habit of haunting the desert,
and of fasting, combine to produce the inyanga or second-
siytitrd man (among the Zulus). Knci/c. lint., II. 204.

seconds-pendulum (sek'nudz-peu'di-i-lum), N.

A pendulum which makes one oscillation per
second of mean time. See pendulum.

secret

seconic (se-kon'ik), H. A conic section. CatjUy.
secoundelyt, adv. A Middle English form of
srcolldllj.

secret, secreet, a. and «. [ME., < OF. secre, also
secret, > E. srcret : see sfccc/.] I. a. Secret.

Bote vndur his secre seal Treuthe sende a lettre.
And bad hem bugge boldely what hem best lykede.

Piers Plou-man (A), viii. 25.

Be not wroth, though I the ofte praye
To holden secre swich an heigh m.atere.

Chaucer, Troilus, ill. 28eb

II. n. A secret, or secrets collectively; a
matter or matters of secrecy.

This false theef, this somonour, quod the frere,
Hadde alwey bawdes redy to his hond
As any hauk to lure in Engelond,
That tolde hym al the secree that they knewe.

Chaucer, Friar's Tale, 1. 41.

secret, secreet, adr. [ME., < secre, secree, o.]
Secretly.

It be doon secre that noo man see.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 20.

secrecy (se'ki'e-si), «. [Foi-merly also «ec»-ec!«,

sea-esy; < seere{t) -\- -cij.] 1. The state of be-
ing secret or concealed; secret, secretive, or
clandestine manner, method, or conduct; con-
cealment from the obser\'ation or knowledge
of others: as, to can-y on a design in secrecy;
to secure secrecy.

This to me
In dreadful secrecy impart they did.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 2. 207.

Most surprising things having been managed and
brought about by them [the Turks], in Cairo, with the
utmost policy and secrecy.

Pococlce, Description of the East, I. 178.

2. Privacy; retirement; seclusion; solitude.

Thou in thy secr&fy, although alone.
Best with thyself accompanied, seek'st not
Social communication. Milton, P. L., viii. 427.

3. Ability to keep a secret or secrets ; fidelity

in keeping secrets; strict silence regarding '

matters intended to be kept secret.

Constant you are.
But yet a woman ; and. for secrecy.
No lady closer. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., il. 4. 112.

4. Secretive habits; secretiveness; lack of
openness.

The man is peremptory and secret : his secregy vexes me.
Charlotte Bronte, Sliirley, x\iii.

5t. A secret; also, secrets collectively.

The subtle-shining secrecies

"Writ in the glassy margents of such books.
Sliak., Lucrece, I. 101.

In nature's infinite book of secrecy
A little I can read. Shak., A. and C, 1. 2. 9.

secreet, a., »., and adr. Sec secre.

secrelyt, secreelyt, '"'''. [ME., < .secre, .secree,

-+ -I I/-. Doublet of secretly.] Secretly; in

secret.

I can hyde and hele thynges that men oghte seereely to
hyde. Chaucer. T.ale of Melibeus.

For !Melusine, the woman ofi Fary,
Which thar-after cam full many a nyght
Into the chambre right full secrely

Wher nourished was Terry suetly to ryght.
Rom. o/ Partenay (E. E. '1'. S.), L 4019.

secrenesset, "• [< ME. secrcnes.se, < .secre +
-iiis.s. Doublet of .'-•c(V'C(hc.v,<.] Secrecy; privacy.

Thou biwreyest alle seerenesse.

Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 675.

secret (se'kret ), ". and ». [< ME. .secret, secrete,

sel,-rct. usually .secre. .secree, < OF. .secret, secre,

F. .secret = Pr. secret = Sp. seereto = Pg. .secreto,

segredo = It. secreto, seijrcto, secret; as a noun,
< OF. secret, secre, etc., m., a secret, .secrete,

secrette, .seprette, a secret place, a cap of fence,
etc.; < L. .secroiK.v, separated, removed, solitary,

lonely, hidden, concealed, secret; in neuter as
a noun, srcrctnm, retirement, solitude, secrecy,
also a thing hidden, a mysteiy, secret, secret
conversation; pp. of secernere, separate, set
apart, < sc-, apart, + ccrnere, separate : see
secern. Cf. sicre, .secree, and secrete, r.] I. a.

1. Set or kejit apart; hidden; concealed, (o)

Kept from the knowledge of others; concealed from the
notice or knowledge of all except the person or persons
concerned; private; not revealed.

Ve shal not dyscouer the courKii-U of the bretherynhod
or itf the crafte, that ye have kimw l>ch of, that shold be
selcrrt withyn ouer-selfe. I'wili.-^li iiilils(V,. K. T. s.), p. 317.

They will send the enemye seerett advertisement of all

their purposes. Spetiser. State of Ireland.

I have a secret errand to thee, O king. Judges iii. 19.

Nor shall he smile at thee in secret thought.
.^hak. . Lucrece, L 1066.

Cleanse, O cleanse my crafty soul
From secret crimes. Quarles, Emblems, i., Invoc

(6) Privy ; not decent to be exposed to view.

He smote the men <»f the city, txtth small and great, and
they had enierods in their secret parts. 1 Sam. v. 9.



secret

(c) Occult; mysterious: not seen ; not apparent: as, the

setret operations of physical causes.

Physic, through which secret art ... I have,
Together with my practice, made familiar

To me and to my aid the best infusions

That dwell in vegetives, in metals, stones.

Shak., Pericles, iii. 2. 32.

2. Affording privacy; retii-ed; secluded; pri-

vate.

Abide in a secret place, and hide thyself. 1 Sam. xix. 2.

3. Close, caiitious, or discreet in speech, or as

regards the disclosure of one's o^ti or another's

affairs; faithful in keeping secrets; not given
to blabbing or the betrayal of confidence; se-

cretive; reticent.

I haue founde yow, in emest and in game,
Alt all tymes full secrete and full trew.

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 720.

Be true and secret, thou shalt want no gold.
Marlowe, Jew of Malta, ii. 2.

He was . . . very frailly built, with a singular tall fore-

head and a secret eye.

a. L. Stevenson, Master of Ballantrae, p. 197.

Letters secret. See letter^.— Secret block, a block or
pulley open at only two orifices to permit the rope to be
passed round the sheave. Its use is to prevent other ropes
from being accidentally drawn into tlie score of the block.

See cut under 6/ocA-.— Secret dovetail. See dovetail.^

Secret service, a department of government service con-
cerned with the detection of counterfeiting and other
offenses, civil or political, committed or threatened by per-
sons who operate in secrecy. =Syil. 1 and 2. Secret, Latent,
Private, Covert, Occult, Clandestine, hidden, concealed, cov-
ered, shrouded, veiled, obscure, recondite, close, unknown.
The last four of the italicized words, and in their primary
sense the participles, express intentional concealment ; the
others do not. Secret is the most general, but expresses
complete concealment. Latent, literally lying concealed,
may mean hidden from those most concerned : as, I had a
kUent sense, feeling, or desire ; hence its appropriateness
in the expression latent heat. Private (as, it was kept
strictly private) emphasizes the fact that some know the
thing in question, while others are kept in ignorance.
Coi'er(— that is, covered— suggests something underhand
or well put out of sight : as, a covert motive, sneer, irony:
it is opposed to fratik or avowed. Occult suggests mystery
that cannot be penetrated : as, the occult operations of
nature; occidt arts. Clandestine is now always used for

studious or artful concealment of an objectionable or dis-

honorable sort: as. a clandestine correspondence: it ap-
phes especially to action.

II. n. 1. Somethingstudiously hidden or con-
cealed; a thing kept from general knowledge;
what is not or should not be revealed.

A talebearer revealeth secrets. Prov. xi. 13.

It is a kind of sicknesse for a Frenchman to keep a se-

cret long, and all the drugs of Egypt cannot get it out of
a Spaniard.

Hmvell, Forreine Travell (1650, rep. 1S69), p. 31.

She had no secret places to keep anything in, nor had
she ever known what it was to have a necret in all her in-

nocent life. Mrs. Olip\ant, Poor Gentleman, xlii.

2. A hidden, unrevealed, unexplained, or unex-
plainable thing; a mystery.

The secrets of nature
Have not more gift in taciturnity.

Shak., T. andC, iv. 2. 74.

3. The key or principle by the application of
which some difficulty is solved, or that which
is not obvious is explained or made clear; hid-
den reason or explanation.
At length critics condescended to inquire where the se-

cret of so wide and so duiable a popularity lay.

Macaxday, Hist. Eng., vii.

The secret of this trick is very simple,
E. W. Lane, Modern £g}rptians, II. 108.

4. Secrecy. [Rare.]

Letters under strict secret were at once written to bish-
ops selected from various parts of Eiu-ope.

Card. Manning.

5. In Uturgics, a variable prayer in the Roman
and some other Latin liturgies, said secretly
(see secretly) by the celebrant after the offer-

tory, etc., and immediately before the preface.

After saying to himself a prayer, which was hence called
the Secret, the bishop raised his voice, and began the
"rreface." Hock, Church of our Fathers, III. ii. 35.

6. pi. The parts of the body which propriety
requires to be concealed.— 7. A concealed
piece or suit of armor. Persons fearing assassi-
nation sometimes wear such defenses beneath
their ordinary dress.
He . . . wore under his jerkin a 5ecre(, or coat of chain-

mail, made so light and flexible that it interfered as little
with his movements as a modern under-waistcoat, yet of
such proof as he might safely depend upon.

Scott, Fair Maid of Perth, iv.

8. A skull-cap of steel worn sometimes under
and sometimes over the camail.— 9. A skeleton cap of slender
steel bars, affording a good de-
fense against a blow, worn with-
in a hat or other head-covering.
It was sometimes made with the bars
pivoted in such a way as to fold up, and
could be easily carried about the person.
See wire hat, under vxire. Secret, s,
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10. A secret device or contrivance,

Below the stage thus formed a vast room, where was
installed the macliinery for the traps, counterpoises, and
other strange engines and secrets, as they were called.

Harpers Mag., LXXVIII. 74.

Discipline of the secret. See discipline.— la secret, in
privacy or secrecy ; without the knowledge of others; pri-

vately.

Bread eaten in secret is pleasant. Prov. ix. 17.

Open secret, a matter or fact which is known to some,
and which may be mentioned to others without violating
any confidence; a secret which all who care to inquire
into may learn.

It is an open secret to the few who know it, but a mys-
tery and a stumbling-block to the many, that Science and
Poetry are own sisters.

F. Pollock, Int. to W. K. Clifford's Lects.

The mask [of anonymity] was often merely ostensible, a
sutficient protection against legal prosecution, but in real-

ity covering an open secret, Leslie Stephen, Swift, iv.

secreta (se-ki*e'ta), u.pl. [NL., neut. pi. oise-
erctus, separated, secreted: see secrete, secret.^

The products of secretion. Compare excreta.

secretage (se'kret-aj), 71. [< F, secretage; as
secrete + -uge.'] In furriery, a process in pre-

paring or dressing furs, in which mercury or

some of its salts are employed to impart to

the fur the property of felting, which it did not
previously possess. Also called secreting, and
improperly carrotiug, from the similarity of

the manipulation to that of carroting. See car-

rot, V. t.

secretaire (sek-re-tar'), «. 1<.F. secretaire: see

secretary.} Same as secretary, ??., 4.

He . . . opened a secretaire, from which he took a

parchment-covered volume, . . . which, in fact, was a
banker's book. Thackeray, Philip, xxxviii.

secretarial (sek-re-ta'ri-al), a. [< secretary +
-«/.] Of or pertaining to a secretary or secre-

taries: as, secretarial work; a secretarial posi-

tion.

The career likeliest for Sterling . . . would have been
. . . some setreiwriai, diplomatic, or other official training.

Carlyle, Sterling, i. 5.

secretariant (sek-re-ta'ri-an), «. [< secretary

+ -an.'] Secretarial.

We may observe in his book in most years a catalogue
of preferments with dates and remarks, which latter by
the Secretarian touches show out of what shop he had
them. Roger North, Examen, p. 33. (Davics.)

secretariat (sek-re-ta'ri-at), «. Same as sccre-

tariat^.

secretariate (sek-re-ta'ri-at), n. [< F. secreta-

riat = It. segretariato, < ML. secretariatus, the
office of a secretary, < secretarius, a secretary:
'see secretary.] 1. The office or official position

of secretarj'.— 2, The place or office where a
secretary transacts business, preserves records,

etc.

secretary (sek're-ta-ri), V. and a. [< ME. sec-

7'etary,secretaryeja\so erroneoualysecretory, sec-

ratory, < OF. secretaire, F. secretaire = Pr. secre-

tari = Sp. Pg. secretario = It. secretario, segre-

ta7"iOj < ML. secretariuSj a secretary, notary,
scribe, treasurer, sexton, etc. (a title applied
to various confidential officers), prop, adj., pri-

vate, secret^ pertaining to private or secret
matters (LL. secretarium, neut., a council-
chamber, conclave, consistory), < L. secretus,

private, secret: see sec^'et.] I, h.; pi. secreta-

ries (-riz). It. One who is intrusted with pri-

vate or secret matters; a confidential officer or
attendant; a confidant.

Ralph. Nay, Ned, neuer wincke vpon me ; I care not, I.

K. Hen. Raphe tels all
;
you shall haue a good secre-

tarie of him. Greene, Friar Bacon, p. 86.

The great secretary of nature and all learning. Sir Fran-
cis Bacon. /. Walton, Life of George Herbert,

A faithful secretary to her sex's foibles. Scott.

2. A person who conducts correspondence,
keeps minutes, etc., for another or others, as
for an individual, a corporation, a society, or a
committee, and who is charged with the gen-
eral conduct of the business arising out of or
requiring such coiTespondence, or the making
of such records, etc.: as, a private secretary.

Abbreviated Sec, sec.

Raymounde the writyng,
Paper and wexe toke to hys secretory,

Anon a lettei conceued hastily.

R(nn. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3135.

And, Sir, nppou Fryday last passyd, Blake, the Kynges
secratnry, tolde me that there was delyvered a supersedyas
for all men in that sute. Paston Letters, I. •2.22.

His [Bacon's) only excuse was, that he wrote [the book]
by command, that he considered himself as a mere secre-

tary. Macaulay, Lord Bacon.

3. An officer of state who is charged with the
superintendence and management of a particu-
lar department of govornment. (a) In the British
government there are five secretaries of state— namely,

secretary-bird

those for the home, foreign, colonial, war, and Indian de-
partments. The Secretary of State for the Home Depart-
ment has charge of the privy signet utfice, and is respon-
sible for the internal administration of justice, the main-
tenance of peace in tlie country, the supervision of prisons,

police, sanitar>' aifairs, etc. "The Secretary of State for

Foreign Attairs conducts all correspondence with foreign
states, negotiates treaties, appoints ambassadors, etc.

The Colonial Secretary performs for the colonial depen-
dencies similar functions to those of the Home Secretary
for the United Kingdom. The Secretary of state for \N'ar,

assisted by the commander-in-chief, has the entire control
of the army; the office dates from l&i55, when the office

of Secretary at War was merged into it. The Secretary for

India governs the affairs of that country with the assis-

tance of a council. Each secretary of state is assisted by
two under-secretaries, one permanent and the other con-
nected with the administration. The Chief Secretary for

Ireland is not a secretary of state, though his office en-
tails the performance of duties similar to those performed
by the secretaries of state, {h) In the Vnited States gov-
ernment six of the executive depaitments are presided
over by secretaries— namely, the Secretary of State, the
Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of War, the Secre-
tary of the Navy, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Sec-
retaiy of Agriculture— all members of the cabinet; their
duties are desciibed under the names of their respective
departments. (See department.) Each State has also its

Secretai'y of State, or correspontling officer.

4. A piece of furniture comprising a table or
shelf for writing, and drawers, and pigeon-
holes for the keeping of papers : usually a high
cabinet-shaped piece, as distinguished from a
writing-table or desk.

We have always believed a Secretary [the word had been
used in sense 2] to be a piece of furniture, mostly of ma-
hogany, lined with green baize or leather, with a lot of
little drawers in it. Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, i. 15.

5. Inprinting, a kind of script type in imitation
of an engrossing-hand.— 6. The secretary-bird
or crane-vulture, Serjtentarins secretaries Cor-
responding secretary, a secretary of a society or other
body who conducts correspondence on matters relating
to that body.— Recording secretary, a secretary of a
society or other body who is charged with noting the pro-
ceedings and keeping the minutes of that body.— Secre-
tary at War, an officer of the British ilinistry prior to
1S55, who had the control of the financial arrangements
of the army. The title was abolished in lsG3.

At court all is confusion: the King, at Lord Bath's in-

stigation, has absolutely refused to make Pitt Secretary
at War. Walpole, Letters, II. 5.

Secretary of Agriculture, of the Interior, of War,
etc. See def. 3, and department— SeCTeta^TJ oS embSiS-
sy or of legation, the principal assistant of an ambassa-
dor or envoy.

II. a- Of a secretary; clerkly: noting a style

of handwriting such as is used in engi-ossing.

Alas, Sir, that a fair hand should make such blots ! what
hand is it? Secretarie, Roman, Court, or Text?

Brome, Northern Lass, iii. 2.

The document from which I have transcribed the fol-

lowing yarn is contemporarj' with the date of the events
referred to. It is written in a fine secretary hand, and is

endorsed "A Sad Relation of a Ship in Extremity."
N. and Q., 7th ser., X. 23.

secretary-bird (sek're-ta-ri-berd), n. A remark-
able raptorial bird of Africa, with very long
legs; the serpent-eater or crane-vulture. This
bird appears to have been first named Sagittai-ius by Vos-
maer in 1769 ; it is le secrHaire, le message, and le mangeur
de serpens of early French writers, and Falco serpentarivs,
Vultur serpentarius, Otis secretarius, and Vultvr secretarius

of ornithologists of the last century. Between 1797 and 1817
four different generic names were based upon this type
(see Sagittarius); and since ISOO five specific names have
been added {reptilivorus, africanus, capetisis, gamhiensis,
and, erroneously, 2;Ai7ip^(?7i*'is)— the various combinations
of the New Latin generic and specific names being now
about twenty. The earliest tenable generic name (see

onym) is Serpentarius of Cuvier ; the earliest tenable spe-

cific name is serpentarius (Miller, 178.''). Some strict con-
structionists of nomenclatural rules would combine these
in the tautology of Serpentariits serpeiitarius, a form which
has been introduced spai-mgly into the present work, sim-
ply to recognize its existence. The next specific name in

chronological order is secretarius of Scopoli, 178C, yield-

ing with the proper generic name the unexceptionable

Secretary-bird [Sfrpentarius secretarius).

onym Serpentarius secretaries. The name secretary refers

to the bird's crest, which when lying smoothly on the head
has been likened to a scribe's pen stuck over the ear; and
this is also the explanation of Sagittarius. The term crane-



secretary-bird

wlture (a reflection of miner's penus Gypogeranus) indi-

cates tlie loiif? It'jLTS like those of :i Knillatoiial bird; Ser-

peiitarius, Gphwilu-irti, anil replitivorus describe the bird's

characteristic habit of feeding upon snakes. Most of the re-

maining designations jire place-names (one of them, phi'Jip-

pengis. a blunder). Tlie systematic position of this isolated

type has been much discussed. It has usually been put
in the Haptorcs. as a member of either of the families Fai-
conidse or VulturutK, or as forming a separate family
called SerjM'utariid.'v or Gypogeranidx. Cuvier put the
bird among waders, ne.\t to the boat^biUed herons (fiancro-

ma). The late Dr. H. Schlegel of Leyden thought it was a
goshawk, and called it Astur secretariius. The ejtpert of the
British Museum in the latest official lists locates it next to

the cariama (which is transferred to the t^mWy Falconida:
on the strength of the supposed relationship). The appear-
ance of the secretary-bird is somewhat suggestive of the
hoactzin (see cuts under hoaclzin and Opbythocomits). It is

about 4 feet long from the tip of the bill to the end of the
tail ; the wing from the carpal joint to the point measures
25 inches ; the tail is about as long as this, the tarsus Vi\

inches. The general color is ashy-gray ; the flight-feathers,

the feathered part of the legs, and the lower belly are
black ; the breast and under wing- and tail-coverts are
whitish, more or less shaded with ashy ; the two middle
tail-feathers are longer than the rest, white-tipped, and
with subterniinal black bar. There is a bare orange-yel-
low space about the eyes ; the iris is hazel ; the shanks
are flesh-colored. The long crest of black or gray black-
tipped feathers springs from the hindhead and nape ; these
feathers are somewhat spatulate, and dispart when the
crest is erected under excitement. The aerpent-eater has
a very capacious gullet and crop, capable of holding at once
several snakes two or three feet long ; it also eats other rep-
tiles, as lizards, frogs, toads, and young tortoises. It is said
to attack large serpents by grasping them in its talons and
striking blows with the wings until it can deal a decisive
thrust with the beak upon the head of its prey. The bird
has often been tamed by the Dutch colonists, and kept to
rid their premises of vermin.

secretaryship (sek're-ta-ri-ship), «. [< secre-
litri/ + -sliiji.'] Tho office of secretary.

secrete^ (sO-kret'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. secreted.

ppr. secretiiiij. [< F. secretcr = Sp. secretar, <

L. secrctus, pp. of seccrnere, separate: see »<-

cer)i, secret.'] 1. To make or keep secret; hide;
conceal ; remove from observation or the know-
ledge of others : as, to secrete stolen goods ; to
secrete one's self.

He can discern what things are to be laid open, and
what to be necreted.

Bacon, Simulation and Dissimulation (ed. 1887).

As there is great care to be used for the counsellors
themselves to be chosen, so there is of the clerks of the
council also, for the secreting of their consultations.

Bacon, Advice to Villiers.

2. In (inimal and vegetalite plii/aiol., to produce,
prepare, or elaborate by the process of secre-
tion— the product thus derived from the blood
or sap being a substance not previously exist-

ing, the character of which depends upon the
kind of organ which acts, or on the manner in

which tho secretory operation is carried on.

Chaucer had been in his grave one hundred and fifty

years ere England had tiecreted choice material enough
for the making of another great poet.

Lowell, Among my Jiooks, 2d ser., p. 125.

Pearl secreted by a sickly flsh.

Brimming, Ring and Book, II. 134.

Secreting fringes, synovial fi-ingcs. See s-imorinl, and
mucilaginous gland (under gland).— Secreting glands,
those glanils which give rise to a secn-tiiui ; true ^.'laiids,

as distinguished from the lymphatic and other diiclless

glands. — Secreting organs, in '"'^. certain specialized
organs, tissue sywU-nis, of jilant.s, whose function is the se-

cretion of varitjus sul)3tances, such as the nectar-glands of
flowers, the stigniatic surface of a pistil, the resin-cells and
-ducts of the Coni/erir. etc. ^SjTL 1. liide, etc. Sec con-
ceal, and list under AiVicl.

secrete't (se-kret'), n. [< L. secretus, pp. of .sr-

eenierr, separate: see secern and secret. Ci. dis-

crete.] .Separate; distinct.

They suppose two other divine hypostases superior
thereunto, which were perfectly secrete from matter.

Cudworlh, Intellectual .System (ed. 1846), i. 4.

secrete-t, ". and «. An obsolete form of secret.

secret-false (se'kret-fals), a. Faithless in se-
cret. [Rare.]

Teach sin the carriage of a holy saint

;

Be sccret/alse. Sliak., C. of E., iii. 2. 15.

secreting (se-kre'tiTig), H. [Verbal n. of «c-

i-ritrK /.] \n fiirrierij, name an i(crctage.

secretion (se-kre'slion), n. [< OF. secretion. F.
secrrtioii = tip. .secrecUm = Pg. .secrc^'So = It. .'-<-

crezimte, < L. secretii>(n-), a dividing, separation,
< secerncrc. pp. secretK.i, separate: see secern,

secret.'] 1. In iilii/siol.: («) In animal physi-
ology, the process of i)rc])aring and separat-
ing substances by gland\ilar activity. The prod-
uct or secretion usually consists of substances previously
existing in tile blood, such as water, salts, etc.. combined
with iithcrs which have been elaborated by the glandular
epithelium from more or less different substances in the
blood. The secretion may be eliminated from the body as
detrimental, as urine, or it may be used, as the digestive
secretions, to serve requirements of the organism or (as
the milk) those of its offspring. Secretions which are
merely eliminated as <letrlmental are called excretions.
The act of secreting seems. In most Instances at least, to be
a vital act of the glandular epllhellum, and Is often, it not
always, under direct nervous control. (6) In vegetable
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physiology, the process by which substances
are separated from the sap of vegetables. The
ili-scending sap of plants is not merely subseivient to nu-
trition, but furnishes various matters which are secreted
or separated from its mass, and afterward elaborated by
particular organs. These secretions are exceedingly nu-
merous, and constitute the great bulk of the solid parts
of plants. They have been divided into— {I) general or
nutritious secretions, the component parts of which are
gum, sugar, starch, lignin, albumen, and gluten ; and (2)
special or non-asifimilable secretion.^, which may be ar-
ranged under the heads of acids, alkalis, neuter princi-
ples, resinous principles, coloring matters, milks, oils,

resins, etc.

2. A substance or product secreted, or elabo-
rated and emitted— Pancrea,tlc secretion. See
pancreatic. =SyD.. Excretion, Secretion, ^ee excretion.

Secretional (se-kre'shon-al), rt. [< .secretion +
-al.] In phtj.siol., same as .lecretonji . [Rare.]

secretistt (s'e'kret-ist), )i. [= F. secretiste =
Sj). .fecrcti.sta = Pg. .segredista ; < secret + -ist.]

A dealer in secrets.

Those secretMs, that will not part with one secret but in
exchange for another. Boyle, Works, I. 315.

secretitious (se-kre-tish'us), a. [< secrete^ +
-itious.] Produced by secretion.

They have a similitude or contrariety to the secretitious

humours in taste and iiuality. Floyer, On the Humours.

secretive (sf-kre'tiv), «. [isecretc'^ + -ire.] 1.

Tending to secrete or keep secret; given to
secrecy or concealment; reticent or reserved
concerning one's own or another's afi'airs.

The power of the newspaper is familiar in America, and
in accordance with our political system. In England it

stands in antagonism with the feudal institutions, and it

is all the more beneficent succor against the secretive ten-
dencies of a monarchy. Emerson, English Traits, xv.

2. Causing or promoting secretion.

secretively (se-kre'tiv-li), adc. In a secretive
manner; with a tendency to secrecy or con-
cealment.
secretiveness (se-kre'tiv-nes), n. The charac-
ter of being secretive ; tendency or disposition
to conceal; speeiflcally, injihren., that quality
the organ of which, when largely developed, is

said to impel the individual toward secrecy or
concealment. It is located at the inferior edge
of the parietal bones. See cut under jilireiiolof/ij.

Secretiveness is quite often a blind propensity, serving
no useful purpose. IT. Jaines, Psychology, xxiv.

secretly (se'kret-li), adv. [< ME. secretly; <

secret + -Ii/". C'f. secrctij.] 1. In a secret or
hidden manner ; without the observation or
knowledge of others ; in secret ; not openly.
And thei dide all his commaundement so secretly that

noon it perceyved, ne not the lady her-self.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 180.

Now secretly with inward grief slie pin'd. Addison.

2. In secrecy, concealment, or retirement.

Let her awhile be secretly kept in,

And publish it that she is dead indeed.
Sliak., Much Ado, iv. 1. 205.

3. In liturffics, in a low or inaudible voice. See
ei-jiliiiiiesis, 2. Also sccrcto.

secretness (se'kret-nes), /(. 1. Secret, hid-
den, or concealed character or condition.— 2.
Secretive character or disposition ; secretive-
ness.

There were thre or foure that knewe y secretnes of his
niynde. Berncrs, tr. of Froissart's C'hron., I. xxix.

For I could muster up, as well as you,
My giants and my witches too,

Which are vast Constancy and Secretness,

But these I neither look for nor profess.
Donne, The Damp.

secreto (se-kre'to), adi\ [< L. secretus: see
.sYcn7rl.] Hume as .secretli/, 3.

secretor (se-kre'tor), H. l<'secrete'^ + -nrl.] One
who or that which secretes; specifically, a se-

creting organ : as, tlie silk-6«vc^()C of a spider.
Il'eslirooit.

secretory! (sf-kre'to-ri), a. [< F. sdcrMoire =
Sp. Pg. It. secrrtorio, secretoi-y ; as .fccretc'i +
-ori/.] Of or pertainingto secretion; perform-
ing the office of secretion: as, sccreturij vessels.

secretory'-f, «. An obsolete erroneous form of
sern tortf.

secristanet, ". A Mi<ldle English form of sac-
ristan.

sect' (sikl ), H. [< ME. secte (= D. sektc = MLG.
.•iecta, sectr — MIKJ. secte. G. secte, sel.te =
Sw. Dan. sekt, < V. or L.), < OF. secte, F. secte

= Pr. Sp. srct(t = Pg. secta, seita = It. setta,

a sect in pliilosophv or religion, < LL. secta,

a sect in i)hilnsopny or religion, a school,
party, faction, chiss, gild, band, particuhirly a
heretical doi'trine or sect; in ML. in general a
following, suite, a suit at law, a part, train,
series, order, suit of clothes, etc. ; Ij. secta, a
seliool or .set of doctrines (in philosophy), in

earliest use a mode of life, a way, most fre-

sect

quently in the phrase sectam {alictijns) sequi
or persequi, 'follow (some one's) way' (whence
sectam (alictijiis) secuti, 'those following (some
one's) way,' one's party, sect, or faction), where
secta is prop, 'a way, road,' lit. 'a way cut
through,' being orig. pp., .iccta (sc. via, way),
fem. of sectus, pp. of secarc, cut, as used in the
phrase secare viam, take one's way, travel one's
road, lit. 'cut one's way' (cf. 6r. -e/uvnv 6d6v, cut
one's way, take one's way): see secant, sect^,see-
tioii. Cf. ML. riipta, a way, road, orig. a road
broken through a forest: see roufi, routed, rut^.
The L. secta has been explained otherwise : (a)
According to Skeat and otliers, lit. ' a follower'
(= Gr. sm-i/g, a follower), with formative -ta, <
sequi (\/sequ, sec- as in secundiis. etc.) (= Gr.
'(TTinHai). follow : see sequent. But secta is never
used in the sense of 'follower,' and the phrase
sectatn alicujus sequi cannot be translated ' fol-

low some one's follower.'-- (6) L. secta, lit. 'a
following,' formed from sf^KJ as above; but
this is equally untenable. The notion of ' a fol-

lowing,' however, has long been present in the
use of the word, as in the ML. senses : see above,
and cf. sectator, suit, suite, ult. < L. sequi, fol-

low, (c) The notion that L. .secta is lit. ' a party
cut off,' namely from the true, orthodox, or es-
tablished church, and thus implies schism and
heresy (cf. .sect"), is entirely groundless. Cf.
Sfjj/l.] 1. A system or body of doctrines or
opinions held by a number of persons and con-
stituting the distinctive doctrines of a school,
as propotmded originally by the founder or
founders of the school and (usually) developed
or modified by later adherents; also and usual- '

ly, the body of persons holding such doctrines
or opinions; a school of philosophy or of phi-
losophers: as, the sect of Epicurus; the sect of
the Epicureans.

As of the secte of which that he was born
He kepte his lay, to wliicli that he was sworn.

Cttaucer, Squire's Tale, 1. 10k

The academicks were willing to admit the goods of for-
tune into their notion of felicity ; but no sects of old phi-
losophers did ever leave a room for greatness. JJryden.

When philosophers in after-times embraced our re-

ligion, they blended it often with the peculiar notions of
those sects in which they had been educated, and by that
means corrupted the purity and simplicity of the Chris-
tian doctrine. Bp. -4(/cr6i(ri/, Sermons, I. iv.

2. A party or body of persons who unite in
holding certain special doctrines or opinions
concerning religion, which distinguish them
from others holding the same general religious
belief; a distinct part of tlie general body of
persons claiming the same religious name or
origin ; especially, sucli a party of innovators,
differing in their beliefs from those who sup-
port the older or ortliodox views; a party or
faction in a religious body; a separate ecclesi-
astical organization; an ecclesia.stical denom-
ination: as, the sects of the Jewisli religion
(which were not separately organized); the
.sects of the Christian diurdi (usually separately
organized); Mohammedan sects; 'Buddhist .sects.

The Latin word sectei, from whicli the I^nglish word sect is

derived, did not at first become limited in Christian usage
to a specific meaning. It was used for 'way.' 'mode of
life. 'etc., but also for the Greek aipeffo; (Latin h^resis. the
original of the English word heresy), signifying ' a school of
plliiosophy, opinion, or iloctrine," especially peculiar or
erroneous doctrine. A familiar application was to the
sect of Christians, as distinguished from Jews and pagans.
In four of the nine passages in which aiptcrt-; is found
in the New Testament, the Vulgate has tifercsis, In the
other five «ec(ff. In Acts xxiv. 14 it has "the way (jfcctam)

which they call heresy (Afl'rc«»i)." The useof*('c(rt in these
passages led to the meaning of *a scijarate or heretical
body,' which is found in writers of the fourth century, and
by desynonymization secta emphasized the organization
and hxrewi the doctrine. Afterward it came to be sup-
posed that the word secta meant, etyniologically, 'a party
cut off'; hence the more or less opprobrious use of sect

by matiy writers. It is often used, however, unopprobri-
ously, in a sense substantially identical witll the origiiud
sense, to signify 'a body of persons who agree in a pailic-

ular set of doctrines.'

This newe secte of Lollardie. (?oi/'<!r, Conf . Amant., ProL

After the most straitest sect of our religion I lived a
Pharisee. Acts xxvi. 6.

SLave to no sect, who takes no private road.
But looks through nature up to nature's God

;

Pursues that chain which links the immense design,
Joins heaven and eartli, and mortal and divine.

I'ope, Essay on Man, iv. .'J31.

We might say that the massacre of St. Bartholomew
was intended to extirpate, not a religious sect, but a politi-

cal party. Macaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

The eighty or mneiy sects into which Christianity speed-
ily divided hated one another with an intensity that ex-

torted the wonder of Julian and theridioileof the Pagans
of Alexandria. Leclqi, Europ. .Mor.als, II. 207.

3. A religion. [Kare.]



sect

Wherfore methinkethe that Cristene men scholden ben
more devoute to serven oure Lord God than ony other men
of ony other Secte. Maiidemlle, Travels, p. 261.

4. In a general sense, a number of persons hold-

ing the same opinions or practising the same
customs, or having common associations or in-

terests; a party; following; company; faction.

We'll wear out.

In a wall'd prison, packs and sects of great ones,
That ebb and flow by the moon. Shale, Lear, v. 3. 18.

But in this age a sect of writers are.

That only for particular likings care.

B. Jomon, Epiccene, Prol.

5. Kind; sex: originally merely a particular
use of sect in sense 4, but now regai'ded as a
form of seXj and as such avoided as incoiTect.

The wives love of Bathe
Whos lif and al hire secte God maintene.

Chaucer, C. T., 1. 9046.

So is all her sect; an they be once in a calm, they are
sick. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 4. 41.

When she blushes.
It is the holiest thing to look upon,
The purest temple of her sect that ever
Made Nature a blest founder.

Fletcher, Valentinian, i. 1.

6t. Apparel ; likeness.

Many tyme God hath ben mette amonge nedy peple,
There neuere segge hym seigh in secte of the riche.

Piers Plowman (B), xi. 237.

Ionic sect. See Ionic.

sect-t (sekt), n, [< L. sectum, a part cut (in pi.

scctay parts of the body operated on), neut. of

sectits, cut, pp. of secare, cut: seesecantj scvtiou.

Cf. sect^y with which secV^ has been confused.]
A part cut off; a cutting; scion.

But we have reason to cool our raging motions, our car-

nal stings, our unbitted lusts, whereof I take this that you
call love to be a sect or scion. Shak., Othello, i. 3. 336.

sectant (sek'tant), n. [< L. sectus, pp. of secare,

cut, + -ant, Cf. secant.^ A portion of space
cut off from the rest by three planes, but ex-
tending to infinity.

sectarial (sek-ta'ri-al), a. [< sectary (ML. sec-

tarins) 4- -al.'] Same as sectarian Sectarial
marks, emblems marked on the forehead of the mem-
bers of the dilferent sects, or worshipers of the different
gods, in India. They are painted or tattooed on the skin
in the middle of the forehead. Kepresentations of the
gods have usually also a distinguishing mark of this kind.
More than forty different sectarial marks are in common
use.

sectarian (sek-ta'ri-an), a. and n. [< sectary
(ML. sectarius) + -an."] I, a. 1. Of or per-
taining to a sect or sects; peculiar to a sect:

as, sectarian interests; sectarian principles.

—

2. That inculcates the particular tenets of a
sect: as, .9ec/a?*?rt»- instruction; a, sectarian hook.
— 3. Of or pertaining to one who is bigotedly
attached to a particular sect; characterized by
or characteristic of bigoted attachment to a par-
ticular sect or its teachings, interests, etc.

Zeal for some opinion, or some party, beareth out men
of sectarian and factious spirits in such practices [as slan-
der]. Barrow, Works, Sermon xviii.

The chief cause of sectarian animosity is the incapacity
of most men to conceive systems in the light in whieli they
appear to their adherents, and to enter into the enthusi-
asm they inspire. Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 141.

II. H. One of a sect; especially, a person who
attaches excessive importance or is bigotedly
attached to the tenets and interests of a sect.

But hardly less censurable, hardly less contemptible, is

the tranquilly arrogant sectarian, who denies that wisdom
or honesty can exist beyond the limits of his own ill-light-

ed chamber.
Landor, Imaginary Conversations, Lucian and Timotheus.
= S3Tl. See heretic.

sectarianise, v. t. See sectarianize.

sectarianism (sek-ta'ri-an-izm), n. [<. sectarian
+ -ism.] The state or character of being sec-
tarian; adherence to a separate religious sect
or party; especially, excessive partizan or de-
nominational zeal.
There was in Foster's nature no sectarianism, religious

or political. Edinburgh Rev., CLXVIII. 534.

sectarianize (sek-ta'ri-an-iz), •i?. t.; pret. and
pp. sectarianizedy ppr. sectarianizing. [< secta-
rian + -ize.'] To render sectarian ; imbue with
sectarian principles or feelings. . Also spelled
sectarianise.

Sectarianizing the schools.
Jour, of Education, XVIII. 83.

sectarismt (sek'ta-rizm), n. [isectar-y + -ism.']

1. Sectarianism.
Nor is ther any thing that hath more marks of Seism and

Sectarism then English Episcopacy.
3lilton, Eikonoklastes, xiii.

2. A sect or sectarian party, [Rare.]

_
Towards Quakerswhocameherethey were most cruelly

intolerant, driving them from the colony by the severest
penalties. In process of time, however, other secturtsms
were introduced, chiefly of the Presbyterian family.

Jefferson, Autobiog., p. 31.

343
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sectarist (sek'ta-rist), n. [< sectar-y 4- -ist,]

A sectary. [Rare.]

Milton was certainly of that profession or general prin-

ciple in which all sectarists agree : a departure from estab-
lishment. T. Warton, Notes on Milton's Smaller Poems.

sectary (sek'ta-ri), n. and a.
;
pi. sectaries (-riz).

[< F. sectaire '= Sp. Pg. sectario = It. settario, <

ML. sectarius^ < L. secta, a sect: see scvt'^.'] I.

n. 1. A member of a particular sect, scliool,

party, cfi- profession.

Then he would scofFe at learning, and eke scome
The Sectaries thereof, as people base.

Spenser, Mother Hub. Tale, 1. 833.

How long have you been a sectary astronomical?
Shak., Lear, i. 2. 162.

Specifically— 2. A member or an adherent of

a sect in religion; a sectarian: often used oi>
probriously by those who regard as mere sects
all bodies of Christians outside of their own.

Sects may be in a true Church as well as in a false, when
men follow the Doctrin too much for the Teachers sake,

whom they think almost infallible; and this becomes,
through Infirmity, implicit Faith ; and the name Sectary
pertains to such a Disiple. Milton, True Religion.

Anno 16G3, divers sectaries in religion beginning to spread
themselves there [in the Virginia colonies], great restraints
were laid upon them, under severe penalties, to prevent
their increase. Beverley, Virginia, i. % 79.

He had no party's rage, no sect'ry's whim

;

Christian and countryman was all with him.
Crabbe, Works, I. 115.

= Syil. Dissenter, Schisinatic, etc. See heretic.

II. a. Sectarian.
These sectary precise preachers.

L. Bacon, Genesis of New Eng. Churches.

sectatort (sek-ta'tor), n, [= F. sectateur; < L.
sectatorj a follower, < sectari, follow eagerly,
accompany, freq. of 5C(7m/, follow: seeseqtient.']

A follower; a disciple; an adherent of a sect,

school, or party.

The best learned of the philosophers were not ignorant,
as Cicero witnesseth for them, gathering the opinion of
Aristotle and his sectators with those of Plato and the
Academicks. Raleigh, Hist. VVorld, i. 1.

The philosopher busies himself in accommodating all

her [Nature's] appearances to the principles of a school of
which he has sworn himself the sectator.

Warburton, Prodigies, p. 92.

sectile (sek'til), a. [= F. sectile = Pg. sectil;

< L. sectilis, cut, divided, < secare, pp. sectus,

cut: see sectant, section.] Capable of being cut;
in mineraJ., noting minerals, as talc, mica, and
steatite, which can be cut smoothly by a knife
without the particles breaking, crumbling, or
flying about; in hot., appearing as if cut into
small particles or pieces. Also sective Sectile
mosaic, inlaid work the pieces of which are notably larger
than the tesserse of ordinary mosaic. See ojms sectile, un-
der opus.

sectility (sek-til'i-ti), n. [< sectile + -ity.] Sec-
tile character or property; the property of be-
ing easily cut.

sectio{sek'shi-6), ». [L.] Asection orcutting.
— Sectlo alta, suprapubic lithotomy.— Sectio cada-
veris, an autopsy; a post-mortem operation.— SectlO
lateralis, lateral perineal lithotomy.

section (sek'shon), n. [< OF. (and F.) section

= Sp. seccion = Pg. sec^ao = It. sezione, < L.
secti<>{n-), a cutting, cutting off, excision, am-
putation of diseased parts of the body, a dis-

tribution by auction of confiscated property, in
geom. a division, section, < secare, pp. sectus,

cut: see secant.] 1. The act of cutting or di-

viding; separation by cutting: as, the section
of one plane by another.

In the sectioti of bodies we find man, of all sensible crea-
tures, to have the fullest brain to his proportion, and that
it was so provided by the Supreme Wisdom, for the lodg-
ing of the intellective faculties.

Sir H. WoUon, KeliquiEe, p. SO.

2. Apart cut or separated, or regarded as sep-
arated, from the rest; a division; a portion.
Specifically— (a) A distinct part or division of a book
or writing; a subdivision of a chapter; a division of a
law or other writing ; a paragraph. (6) In music, one of
the equal and more or less similar divisions or parts of a
melody or movement. The term is used inconsistently to
describe either the half of a phrase or a double phrase,
(c) A distinct part of a country or nation, community, class,

or the like ; a part of territory separated by geographical
lines or of a people considered as distinct.

The extreme section o( one class consists of bigoted do-
tai'ds, the extreme section of the other consists of shallow
and reckless empirics. Macaulay.

I add, too, that all the protection which, consistently
with the Constitution and the laws, can be given, will be
cheerfully given to all the States, when lawfully demanded,
for whatever cause— as cheerfully to one section as to an-
other. Lincoln, in Raymond, p. 113.

(rf) One of the squares, each containing 640 acres, into
which the public lands of theTTnited States are divided;
the thirty-sixth part of a township, (e) A certain propor-
tion of a battalion or company told off for military move-
ments and evolutions. (/) In mech.. any part of a ma-
chine that can be readily detached from the other parts,
as one of the knives of a mower, (g) A division in a sleep-

sectionalism

ing-car, including two seats facing each other, and de-
signed to lie made into two sleeping-berths. A double
section takes in four seats, two on each side of the car.

(h) In bookbinding, the leaves of an intended book that
are folded together to make one gathering and to prepare
them for sewing, (i) In printing, that part of a printed
sheet of book-work which has to be cut off from the full

sheet and separately folded and sewed. On paper of
ordinary thickness, the section is usually of eiglit leaves
or sixteen i)ages ; on thick paper, the section is often of
four leaves or eight pages.

3, The curve of intersection of two surfaces.
— 4. A representation of an object as it would
appear if cut by any intersecting plane, show-
ing the internal structure; a diagram or pic-

ture showing what would appear were a part
cut off by a x^lane supposed to pass through
an object, as a building, a machine, a biologi-
cal sti-ucture, or a succession of strata, in me-
chanical drawing, a longitttdinal section usually presents-
the object as cut through its center lengthwise and ver-
tically, a cross-section or tra7isverse section as cut cross-
wise and vertically, and a horizontal sectionas cut through
its center horizontally. Oblique sections are made at vari-
ous angles. Sections are of great importance in geology,
as it is largely by their aid that the relations and positions
of the various members of the dift'erent formations, both
stratified and unstratifled, are made intelligible. The
geological structure of any region is best indicated by one
or more cross-sections on which the groups of rocks are
represented in the order in which they occur and with the
proper dips, as well as the irregulaiities due to faults,
crust-movements, and invasions by igneous masses, by
which causes the stratigraphy of a region may be made so
complicated and obscure as t<j be unintelligible without
such assistance to its comprehension as is afforded by
cross-sections.

5. A thin slice of an organic or inorganic sub-
stance cut off, as for microscoi:)ic examination.
— 6. In zooL, a classificatory gi'oup of no fixed
grade or taxonomic rank; a division, series, or
group of animals : used, like gronp, differently

by different authors. Sections, cohorts, phalanges,
tribes, etc., are frequently introduced between the family
and the order, or between the family and the genus ; but
it is commoner to speak of sections of a genus (i. e., sub-
genera). The sense corresponds to that of the word coup
as much used by French zoologists. The sections of many
English entomologists often correspond to families as they
are understood in continental Europe and the United
States.

7. In hot,, a gi'oup of species subordinate to a
genus: nearly the same as subgenus (which
see).— 8. In fort., the outline of a cut made
at any angle to the principal lines other than
a right angle.— 9. The sign ^, used either (a)

as a mark of reference to a foot-note, or (b),

prefixed to consecutive numerals, to indicate
divisions of subdivisions of a book.— Abdominal
section, laparotomy.-Angular sections. See angular.
— Cassarean, conic, dominant section. See the ad-
jectives.—Frontal section. See frontal plane, under
frontal.— Frozen section, a cutting of frozen parts, or
that which is cut while frozen ; especially, the surface of
such cutting. It is much used in anatomy to show the
exact relations of soft pai'ts which might be disarranged
or distorted if cut in their natural state.— Golden, mac-
rodiagonal, principal section. See the adjectives.—
Harmonic section, the cutting of a straight line at four
points luu'monicaiiy situated.— Microscopic section.
See def. 5, and ."iecfion-cutter.— T^iOTmal section, f^ee

?wnnal, 4.— Pubic Section, symphyseotomy.— RhinO-
cerotic section, ribbon sections, sagittal sections,
serial sections, Sigaultian section, subcontrary
section, etc. See the adjectivt-s.- Vertical section.
See ojiho'jraph. = Syn. 2. Division, Piece, kite. See part, n.

section (sek'shon), v. t. [< section, n.] To
make a section of; divide into sections, as a
ship; cut or reduce to the degree of thinness
required for study with the microscope.

The embryos may then be embedded in paraffine and
sectio7ied lengthwise. Amer. Naturalist, 5XIII. S29.

sectional (sek'shon-al), a. [= F. sectionncl ; <

section + -al.] 1. Composed of or made up in

several independent sections: as, the section/il

hull of a ship.— 2. Of or pertaining to some
particular section or region; for or in regard
to some particular part of a country as distinct
from others; local: as, sectional interests;
sectional prejudices; sectional spirit; sectional
legislation.

If that government be not careful to keep within its own
proper sphere, and prudent to square its policy by rules of
national welfare, sectional lines must and will be known.

W. Wilson, Congressional Government, vi.

Sectional dock. See dock^.

sectionalism (sek'shon-al-izm), n. [iscction<fl

+ -ism.] The existence, development, or ex-
hibition of sectional prejudices, or of a section-

al spirit, arising ft'om the clashing of sectional

interests, whether commercial or political; the
aiTaying of one section of a eoiuitry against an-
other on questions of interest or policy, as. in

the United States, the Northern States agaiust
the Southern, or the contrary; sectional preju-

dice or hatred. [U. 8.]

Their last organic act was to meet the dark wave of this
tide of sectionalism on the strand, breast high, and roll it

back upon its depths. R. Choate, Addresses, p. 427.



sectionality

sectionality (sek-sho-narj-ti), «. [< sectional

+ -iti/.] The quality of being sectional; sec-

tioualism.

sectionalization (sek'shon-al-i-za'shon), H. [<

sectioii(ili:( + -atioii.] The act of rendering
sectional iu scope or spirit.

Cincinnati gathered the remains of a once powerful na-

tional party, and contributed to its further sectionalization

and dtstiuctioii. S. Boides, in Merriara, I. 152.

sectionalize (sek'shon-al-iz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp.

sectionalized, ppr. sectioniiliziitg. [< sectional +
-i'-e.] To render sectional in scope or spirit.

Tlie principal results of the struggle were to sectionalize

parties. The Century, XXXIW. 624.

sectionally (sek'shon-al-i), adv. In a sectional
maimer; iu or by sections. jV. .4. Jfe-i'., CXXVI.

- ;U(i.

section-beam (sek'shon-bem), «. In warping,
a roller which receives the yarn from the spools,
either for the dressing-machine or for the loom.
In the latter case, also called i/arn-beam. E. H.
Ell it/lit.

section-cutter (sek'shon-kut"er), «. An instru-

ment used for making sections for microscopic
A\'0rk. Some forms have two parallel blades; others
work mechanically, and consequently with more precision.

The specimen from which the section is to be taken is

often frozen by means of ether-spray or otherwise. Also
called microtome.

sectionize isek'shon-iz), r. t. ;
pret. and pp. scc-

tiiiiiizcd, ppr. sectioiii:iiii/. [< section + -ire.]

To cut up, divide, or form into sections.

The sectionized parts became perfect individuals on the
day of their division.

r. Gill, Smithsonian Report, 188.% p. 766.

This whole reiiion was sectionized by the general land
office several years previously. Science, VIII. 142.

section-liner (sek'sliou-U'ner), H. A drafts-

man's instrument for ruling parallel lines. It
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sector, a cutter, LL. a sector of a ciiele (tr. Or.
Tofitv(), < secare, pp. scctus, cut: see secant, sec-

tion.~\ 1. Ingeom.: («)Aplane
figure inclosed between the arc
of a circle, ellipse, or other cen-
tral curve and two radii to its

extremities from the center.
Thus, in the figure, CDB is asec-
torof a circle. (6) A solid gen-
erated by the revolution of a
plane sector about one of its

radii.—2. A mathematical rule

consisting of two flat pieces comiected by a
stiff rule-joint so that the broad sides move in

their own planes, and bearing various scales,

especially double scales which are scales of

—



secularism

,
ignoring or exclusion of religious duties, in-

struction, or considerations. See secularist.

Secidarmn is the study of promoting human welfare by
material means, measuring human welfare by the utilita-

rian rules, and making the service of otliers a duty of life.

^
Secularism relates to the present existence of man, and

I
to action. Ji- J. Hinton, Eng. Kad. Leaders, p. 317.

' In secidan'mn- the feeling and imagination, which in the

religious world are bound to theological belief, have to

! attach themselves to a positive natural philosophy.
I E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, II. 407.

secularist (sek'u-lar-ist), h. and a. [< secular

+ -ist.^ I. «. One who theoretically rejects or

ignores all forms of religious faith and wor-
ship established on the authority of revelation,

and accepts only the facts and influences which
; are derived from the present life ; one who main-
' tains that public education and other matters
I of ciWl policy should be conducted withoiit the

introduction of a religious element.

;
What is the root-notion common to Secularists and De-

nomiuationalists, but the notion that spread of knowledge
' is the one thing needful for bettering behaviour?
1 U. Speiicer, Sociology, p. 361.

II. a. Holding the principles of secularism.

There is a section of the London working classes which
is secularist or agnostic. Contemporary Jiev., LI. 689.

secularity (sek-ii-lar'i-ti), n. [< F. xeeularite =
Sp. seculariclacl = Pg. seculuridade = It. seco-

Idiitu, < ML. ssecularita{t-)s, secularness, < L.
siecitlaris, secular: see secular.'] Exclusive or

;

paramount attention to the things of the pres-
i entlife; worldliness; secularism.

,
Littleness and secularity of spirit is the greatest enemy

J
to contemplation. T. Buniet, Theoiy of the Earth.

' The practical question of the present day is how to de-
!» fend the very principle of religion against naked secularity.

J. R. Seeley, Nat. Religion, p. IH.

j
secularization (sek"ii-lar-i-za'shgn), n. [< F.
secularisation = Sp. seculari:acioii = Pg. .^ccu-

larisiigew = It. sccolari~:a:ioue ; a,s icculari::e +
-atioii.l The act of rendering secidar, or the
state of being secularized, (o) Conversion to secu-
larism : as, the secularization of the masses, (b) Conver-
sion to merely secular uses or purposes : as, the seculari-

zation of church property, especially called alienation

(see alienation (&)); the secularization of the Sabbath;
on the Continent, especially in the former German em-
pire, the transfer of territory from ecclesiastical to tem-
poral rulers : as, the secularization of the bishopric of

Halberstadt in tile Peace of Westphalia, (e) Absolution
or release from the vows or rules of a monastic order

;

change from the status of regular to that of secular : as,

the secularization of a monk, (d) The exclusion of religion

and ecclesiasticism from civil or purely secular affairs ; the
exclusion from the affairs of this life of considerations re-

garding the life to come; the divorce of civil and sacred
matters : as. the secularization of education or of politics.

Also spelled secularisation.

secularize (sek'i\-l|ir-iz), V. t.; pret. and pp.
seculnri-crl, ppr. seculari::inff. [= F. seculariscr

= Sp. Pg. secularicar = It. secolarizzare ; as
geeular + -ize.~] 1. To make secular, (a) To
change or transfer from regular or monastic into secular :

as. to secularize a monk or priest. (6) To change or de-

grade from religious or ecclesiastical appropriation to

secular or common use : as, the ancient abbeys were secu-

larized; especially, to transfer, as territory, from eccle-

siastical to temporal rulers.

The celebrated proposal of the " Unlearned Parliament
"

of Henry IV., to seexdarise all Church property, was kept in

mind by its successor.
R. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., i., note.

2. To make worldly or nuspiritual ; divest of

religious observances or influences: as. to secu-

larize the Sabbath; to secularize the press;
to secularize education.— 3. To convert to or
imbue with secularism: as, to secularize the
masses.

A secularized hierarchy, ... to whom the theocracy
was only a name, and whose whole interests were those
of their own selfish politics. Encyc. Brit., XVI. 55.

Also spelled ,'iecularisc.

secularly (sek'ii-lar-li), adv. In a secular or
worldly manner.
secularness (sek'i:i-lar-nes),». Secular quality,

character, or disposition; worldliness; worldly-
mindedness. Johnson.

Secund (se' kund), o. [< L. sec.undus, following:
see seeonrfl.] 1+. An obsolete form of «eco»rfi.

— 2. In hot. and zool., arranged on one side
only; unifarious; unilateral, as the flowers of

the lily-of-the-valley {Convallaria majalis), the
false wintergreen (Pi/rola sectinda), etc.: as,

secund processes of the antennss.
secundariet, ". An obsolete form of secondary.

secundarius (sek-un-da'ri-us), n.
;

pi. .'<ecuii-

darii {-i). [iih. : see secondary .] A lay vicar.

See lai/i.

secundate (sf-kun'dat), r. t.; pret. and pp.
seciindated, ppr. secuiidating. [< L. secundatus.

pp. of secundare (> It. secondare = Sp. secundar
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= F. seconder), direct favorably, favor, further,

< secundus, following: see second^.} To make
prosperous; promote the success of ; direct fa-

vorably. Baileji, 1731. [Rare.]

secundate (se-kiin'dat), n. [< NL. Secundates.']

A member of the Secundates.

Secundates (sek-un-da'tez), n.pl. [NL. (form-

ed on the type of Primates), < L. .secundus, sec-

ond: see .second^.'] A term applied by De
Blainville to the Ferx of Linnaeus (as a correl-

ative of the Linnean term Primates), it is equiv-

alent to the Carnassia or Carnaria of Cuvier, and there-

fore to the modern Carnimra or Ferie proper (with the
lusectimra). The Secundates were divided by Wyth (1849)

into Cynodia and Ecaninai— Feras and Insectivora) ; but
none of these terms are now in use, though the divisions

they indicate are retained.

secundation (sek-un-da'shon),«. [< secundate

+ -ion.'] Prosperity. Ba'ileij, 1731. [Bare.]

secundelicht, adv. "A Middle English form of

ssecondhi.

Secundian (se-kun'di-an), X. [< Secundus (see

def.) + -(OH.] A member of a dualistic gnos-

tic sect of the second century, followers of

Secundus, a disciple of Valentinus. See Valen-

tinian.

secundine (sek'un-din), H. [Formerly secon-

dine ; < F. seco»dine = It. secondina, < LL. secun-

dinse, afterbirth, < L. secundus, following: see

secoHrfl.] 1. The afterbirth ; what remains in

the womb to be extruded after the birth of the

fetus, being the fetal envelops, placenta, and
part of the navel-string: generally used in the

I)lural.

The secundine that once the infant cloth'd,

After the birth, is cast away and loath'd.
Baxter, Self-Denial, Dialogue.

2. In bat., the second (or inner) coat or integu-

ment of an ovide, lying within the primine. It

is really the first coat of the ovule to be formed, and by
some authors is (advisedly) called the primine. See pri-

tnine, uiude, 2.

secundipara (sek-un-dip'a-rii), n. [L., (.secutt-

dus, second, + XHirerc, bring forth, bear.] A
woman who is parturient for the second time.

secundly (se'kund-li), adv. In hot., arranged
in a secund manner: as, a wcwHfW// branched
seaweed.
secundogeniture (sf-kun-do-jen'i-tiir), «. [<

L. secundus, following (see second'^), + ijcnitura,

generation: see geniture. Cf. pritnogeniture.]

The right of inheritance pertaining to a second
son; also, the possessions so inherited.

The kingdom of Naples . . . was constituted a secundo-
i/eniture of Spain. Bancro/t.

secundo-primary (se-kun-do-pri'ma-ri), a. In-

termediate between primary and secondary.

—

Secundo-primary quality. See quality.

secundum (se-kun'dum). [L., orig. neut. of se-

cundus, toWov/ing: see second^.] A Latin prepo-
sition, meaning ' according to,' ' by rule or prac-
tice of': used in some phrases which occur in

English books.— Secundum artem, according to art
or rule, (n) Artificially ; not naturally. (6) Artistically

;

skilfully: scientifically; professionally: used especially as

a direction tc ;in ap 'tliccary for compounding a prescrip-
tion.— Secundum naturam, naturally ; not artificially.
— Secimdum quid, in some respect only.—Secundum
veritateni, n ni versally valid. A refutation secundum veri-

tateiii, contradistinguished from a refutation ad houiinem,
is one drawn from tine principles, and notmerely one which
satisfies a given individual.

Securable (sf-kiir'a-bl), a. [< secure + -aide.]

Capable of being seem'ed. Imp. Diet.

securance (se-kiir'aus), n. [< secure + -ance.

Cf. surance.] Assurance; confirmation.

After this, when, for the securance of Thy Resurrection,
upon which all our faith justly dependeth. Thou hadst
spent forty days upon earth. I find Thee upon Mount
Olivet, Bp. Hall, Mystery of Godliness, § 10.

secure (se-kiir'), a. [= F. stir, OF. seiir (> E.
sure) =Pr. scgur = Sp. Pg. seguro = It. sicuro,

secure, sure, < L. securus, of persons, free from
care, quiet, easy ; in a bad sense, careless, reck-
less ; of things, tranquil, also free from danger,
safe, secure; < «<-. without, + cura, care: see
cure. Older E. words from the same L. adj.

are sicker (through AS. ) and sure (through OF.),
which are thus doublets of secure.] 1. Free
from care or fear; careless; dreading no evil;

unsuspecting; hence, over-confident.

But we be secure and uncareful, as though false prophets
could not meddle with us.

Latiiner, Remains (ed. 1845), p. 365.

But thou, secure of soul, unbent with woes. Dryden.

Hezekiah, king of Jerusalem, caused it to be taken away,
because it made the people secure, to neglect their duty in
calling and relying upon God. Burton, Anat. of Mel.

2. Free from apprehension or doubt; assured;
certain; confident; sure: with of or an infini-

tive.

securely

To whom the Cretan thus his speech addrest;
Secure of me, O king ! exhort the rest.

Pope, Iliad, iv. 303.

Inder thy friendly conduct will I fly

To regions unexplored, secure to share
Thy state. Dryden, Sig. and Guis., 1. 6781

3. Free from danger; unexposed to danger;
safe: frequently with against or from, and for-

merly of: as, secure atjainst the attacks of the
enemy.

Secure of thunder's crack or lightning flash.

Shalt., Tit. And., ii. 1. 3.

For me, secure from, fortune's blows,
Secure of what I cannot lose.

In my small pinnace I can sail.

Dryden, tr. of Horace's Odes, i. 29.

It was thought the roads would be more secure about
the time when the great caravan was passing.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 5.

4. In safe custody or keeping.

In iron walls they deem'd me not secure.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 4. 4n.

I suppose your own prudence will enforce the necessity
of dissembling, at least till your son has the young lady'a
fortune secHre. Goldsmith, Vicar, ii.

5. Of such firmness, stability, or strength as to
insure safety, or preclude risli of failure or ac-
cident; stanch, firm, or stable, and fit for the
purpose intended : as, to make a bridge secure;

a secure foundation. = syn. 3. See sa/e.

secure (se-kiir'), t\ ^; pret. and pp. secured,

ppr. securing. [= Sp. Pg. segurar = It. sicu-

»«)(; from the adj. Cf. sure, v.] If. To make
easy or careless; free from care, anxiety, or
fear.

Why dost thou weep? Canst thou the conscience lack
To think I shall lack friends? .Secure thy heart.

Shak., T. of A., ii. 2. 185.

2. To make safe or secure
;
guard from dan-

ger; protect: as, a city .secio'frf by fortifications.

If this come to the governor's ears, we will persuade him,
and secure you. Mat. xxviii. 14.

We'll higher to the mountains ; there secure us.

Shak., Cymbeline, iv. 4. 8.

For Woods before, and Hills behind,
Secur'd it both from Rain and Wind.

Prior, The Ladle.

You and your Party fall in to secure my Rear-.

Steele, Grief A-la-Mode, v. 1.

3. To make certain; assure; guarantee: some-
times with of: as, we were secured of his pro-
tection.

He secures himself of a powerful advocate.
W. Broome, Notes to Pope's Odyssey.

How are we to secure to labor its due honor ?

Gladstone, Might of Right, p. 273.

4. To make sure of payment, as by a bond,
surety, etc. ; warrant or guarantee against loss

:

as, to secure a debt by mortgage ; to secure a
creditor.— 5. To make fast or firm: as, to se-

cure a window ; to secure the hatches of a ship.
— 6. To seize and confine

;
place in safe cus-

tody or keeping; as, to secure a prisoner.— 7.

In surg., to seize and occlude by ligature or

otheiTvise, as a vein or an artery, to prevent
loss of blood during or as a consequence of an
operation.— 8. To get hold or possession of;

make one's self master of ; obtain; gain: as, to

secure an estate for a small sum; to secure the
attention of an audience ; to secure a hearing
at court.

They adapted theii- tunes exactly to the nature of each
person, in order to captivate and secure him.

Bacon, Moral Fables, vi.

The beauteous Lady Tragabigzanda, when I was a slaue

to the Turkes, did all she could to secure me.
Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 68.

There was nothing she would not do to secure her end.
Mrs. Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, xxi.

9t. To plight; pledge; assure— Secure piece, a
command in artillei-y directing that the piece be moved in

battery, the muzzle depressed, thetompion inserted in the
muzzle, and the vent-cover placed on the vent.— To se-
cure arms, to hold a rifle or musket with the muzzle
down, and the lock well up under the arm, the object be-

ing to guard the weapon from the wet.

securefult (se-ki\r'fiil). a. [In-eg. < secure +
-ful.] Protecting.

I well know the ready right-hand charge,

I know the left, and every sway of my secure/ul targe.

Chapman, Iliad, vii. 209.

securely (se-kur'li), adv. In a secure manner.
((T) Without care or thought of evil or danger ; with con-

fidence ; confidently.

Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwell-

eth securely by thee. Prov. iii. 29.

We see the wind sit sore upon our sails.

And yet we strike not, but securely perish.

Shak.. Rich. II., ii. 1. 206.

(6) Without risk or danger ; in security ; safely : as, to lie

securely hidden.



securely

The excellent nocturnal Government of our City of Lon-
don, where one may pass and repass securely all Hours of

the >'ight, if he gives good Words to the Watch.
Howell, Letters, I. i. 17.

<c) Firmly ; in such a manner as to prevent failure or ac-

cident ; so that loss, escape, injui-y, or damage may not

result: as, to fasten a thing securely; lashed securely to

the rigging.

Even gnats, if they rest on the glands (of Drosera ro-

<i(nrfi/«(iVi] with their delicate feet, are quickly and seaire-

ly enilir.iced. Darwin, Insectiv. Plants, p. 2M.

Securement (se-kur'ment), H. [< secure +
-ment. Ci. xiiremiiit.] If. Security; protection.

They, lilse Judas, desire death ; . . . Cain, on the con-

trarj-, grew afraid thereof, and olitained a securem^itt from
it. Sir T. Browne, V'ulg. Err., i. 2.

2. The act of securiug, obtaiuing, or making
siu-e.

The securement ... of perpetual protection.
The Century, XXVI. 475.

secureness (sf-kiir'nes), n. The state of being
secure or safe, (a) The feeling of security ; confidence
of safety ; exemption from fear ; lience, want of vigilance

or caution.

Vr'hich omission was a strange neglect and securenem to

luy understanding.
Bacon, Letters (1657), p. 20. (Latham.)

{ti) Safety : security.

securer (se-kur'er), n. One who or that which
secarps or protects.

securicula (sek-ii-rik'u-la), n.
;

pi. scciiricuhe

(-le). [L., dim. of scciiris, an ax or hatchet
with a broad edge, < secure, cut: see secdiit,

and cf. An«'l, scythe, from the same idt. root.]

A little ax ; specifically, a votive offering, amu-
let, or to}- having the shape of an ax-head, \yith

n toufXiiH or with an entire handle attached.

Securidaca (sek-ii-rid'a-ka), «. [NL. (Kivinus,

1(599), < L. securidaca, an erroneous reading of

seciniclata, a weed growing among lentils, fem.
(sc. lierl>a)ot securiclatus, shaped like a hatchet,

< securicula, a hatchet, a little a.x: see securic-

ula.] If. A former genus of plants: same as
.'^curif/era.— 2. A genus of polj-petalous plants
(Linnaeus, 1753), of the order Poli/yalae. It is

characterized by two large, wing-shaped sepals, a one-

celled ovary, and a samaroid or crested fniit usually with
a long wing. Tliere are about 30 species, natives of the
tropics, mostly in America, with 4 or 5 in Africa or Asia.

They are shrubs, often of climbing habit, with alternate

leaves and terminal or a.xillary racemes of violet, red,

white, or yellow flowers. Many .South American species

climb upon trees to a great height, and are veiy beautiful

in flower. S. tunijiprilunculata (Lophostylis pallida, etc.)

is a shrub of the /-ambesi region, 5 or 10 feet high, f(jrm-

ing impenetrable thictcets neai- water, and contains a
very tough ftber, there used for flsh-lines and for nets. See
huazc-liltcr.

securifer (se-kti'ri-fer), H. [< L. securifcr : see
Sccurifcra.'] A hymenopterous insect of the
di\'isiou Securifera; a seouriferous insect, as a
saw-fly.

Securifera (sek-fi-rif'e-rji), n.pl. [NX/., neut. pi.

of L. sieuriftr, ax-bcaring, < sccuris, an ax, +
fern- = E./Wo'l.] In Latreille's system of clas-

sification, the first

family of Hi/mcnop-
tera, divided into

two tribes, Tenthre-

(linidie and I'rnec-

rala. the saw-flies

and liorntails. it in-

cluded the forms with
sessile abdomen, and is

equivalent to the Terebrantia of modern systems. (.See

Terebrantia.) Also called Phytophaga, Scrryfcra, and Scs-

tnliretitre^.

Securiferous (sek-ii-rif'e-rus), n. [As .tcrurifer

+ -:,iis.
I

( )(' or pertaining to the Securifera.

securiform (se-ku'ri-l'6rm), a. [< L. sccuris, an
ax, + forma, form.] 1. Shaped like an ax or

a hatchet ; dolabriform.— 2. In eiitnm., subtri-

angular or trapezoidal anil attached by one of

the acute angles, as a joint or other part.

Securigera (sek-u-rij'e-ril), n. [NL. (A. P. de
('andolle, IHl;")), from the shape of the pod; <

L. .lecuris, a knife, -t- i/erere, bear.] A genus
of leguminous plants of the suborder Papilinua-
cese and tribe Lole/e. it la characterized by the elon-

gated linear flat and tapering pod, which is nearly or ()Ulte

indeliiseetit. is curveil anti sickle-shaped, and has broadly
thickened nuirgins. The (lowers bear a Hln)rt, broml, and
somewhat two-lipperl ralyx, a nearly circular banncr-iietal.

an incurveil keel, dladelphous stalnens, and a sessile ovary
with numerous ovules wliicb ripen int4> flat squarish seeds.

The only species, .s". t'onmitla, a smooth, spreading herb, is a
native of the Mediterranean region. See hatchet-ectch and
Axjxtch.

Securineea fsek-u-rin'e-gS), n. [NL. f.Tussieu,

17^9), nlTuiling to the hardness of the wood,
which withstands tlie ax; < L. .securis. a knife,

an ax, + ur(ii>, deny.] A genus of apctalous
plants of the order ICu]ihi>rhiaccir and tribe Plii/l-

Ittutheir. It resembles I'hyllanthwi\x\ habit and charac-
ter, but is distinguished by the presence In the staniinate

Securt/fra.

Sjws of S.iw-fly {Lophyrus stiffu-
JW-*),i:(C.ilIy cnliirgcd.
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flowers of a rudimentary ovary which is often long and two-
or three cleft. It includes about 8 species, natives of South
America, Spain, and Africa, .and of other temperate and
tropical reyiions. They are branching shrubs, bearing
small entire alternate leaves, and numerous sm;Ul stanii-

nate flowers in axillary clusters,with the few pistillate flow-

ers borne on longer stalks, on separate plants or on the
same. 5. mtida is the myrtle of Tahiti and Mauritius,
sometimes cultivated for its white flowers.

securipalp (se-ku'ri-palp), n. A beetle of the
section Stcuripalpi.

Securipalpi (se-ku-ri-pal'pi), ?^ j>/. [NL. (La-
treille, 1825), "^L. securis, an ax, 4- NX.. paJpus,

q. v.] In ('o/fr>/>;e;v/. a group correspoiuiiny- to

Stephens's famWy -Mflajidryidie, and character-
ized by the large size of the three terminal
joints of the maxillary palpi, which are often
serrated and detlexed. Also called Serripalpi.

securitant (se-kii'ri-tan), )i. [< securit'f/ + -«».]

One who dwells in fancied security. [Rare,]

The sensual seciirifan pleases hiniselfe in the conceits of

his owne peace. Bp. Hall, Sermons. {Latham.)

securite (sek'u-rit). n. [A trade-name.] A
modern high explosive, said to consist of 26
parts of metadinitrobenzol and 74 parts of

ammonium nitrate, it is a yellow powder, emitting
the odor of nitrobenzol. There are also said to be three
modifications, respectively containing tri nitrobenzol, di-

nitronaphthalene, and trinitronaphthalene. Also called
securit.

security (se-ku'ri-ti), n.; pi. securities (-tiz).

[< F. fiirtiri'tc = ii'p. seguridad = Pg. seguridade
= It. sicurita, sicurta, < L. sec(irita{t-)s, free-

dom from care, < secifrus, free from care: see

secure. Cf. suref}/, a doublet of sccuriitf, as sure
is of secure,^ i. Tlie state of being secure,
(a) Freedom from care, anxiety, or apprehension ; confi-

dence of safety; hence, unconcernedness; carelessness;
heedlessness ; over-confldence.

And you all know, securiti/

Is mortals' chiefest enemy.
Skak., Macbeth, ill. 5. 32.

The last daughter of pride is dehcacy, nnder which is

contained gluttony, luxury, sloth, and ifemrity.

Nash, Christ s Tears Over Jerusalem, p. ia7. (Trench.)

The army, expecting from the king's illness a speedy
order to return, conversed of nothing else within their

camp, with that kind of security as if they had already re-

ceived orders to return home.
Bruce, Source of the Nile, II. 37.

(&) Freedom from annoyance, harm, danger, orloss ; safety.

The people neither vsedvswell nor ill, yet for our av-

curitie we tooke one of their petty Kings, and led him
bound to conduct vs the way.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 19G.

What greater security can we have, than to be under the
protection of infinite wisdom and goodness?

Bj). Atterbtiry, Sermons, U. xxii.

The right of personal «tw/nV(/ is, . . . thatno person, ex-

cept on impeachment, and in cases arising in the militai-y

and naval service, shall be held to answer for a capital or
otherwise infamous crime, or for any oflence above the
common-law degree of petit larceny, unless he shall have
been previously charged on the presentment or indictment
of a grand jury; that no person shall be subject, for the
saint- offence, to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ;

nor sball he be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a wit^
iiess against himself; and, in all criminal prosecutions,
the accused is entitled to a speedy and public trial, by an
impartial jury ; and upon the trial he is entitled to be con-
frontud with the witnesses against him, to have compul-
sory process for obtaining witnesses in his favour, and to

have the assistance of counsel for his defence ; and as a
further guaid against abuse and oppression in criminal
procecdluKS, it is ^lecliired that excessive bail cannot be
retiuired, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and un-
usual punishments inflicted.

Keiit's Commentaries (12th ed.)» H. V2.

2. That which secures or makes safe; protec-
tion; defense; guard,

Anjou is neighbouring upon Normandy : a great Security
to it, if a Friend ; and as great a Danger, if an Enemy.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 44.

Tliere are only two or three poor families that live here,
and are in perpetual fear of the Arabs, against whom
their poverty is their l)est security.

Pococke, Description of the East, 11. i. 59.

(a) A guaranty or pledge ; something given or deposited
as surety for the fulfilment of a promise or an obligation,

the payment of a debt, or the like.

This is no time to lend money, especially upon bare
friendship, without security. Shak., T. of A., lit. 1. 46.

Ten. Well, sir, your wrHn'/t/^
Amb. Why, sir, two diiinionds here.

Dekker and Webster, Westward Ho, iv. 1.

We obliged him to give his son Maliomet in security for
his behaviour towards us. Brwcf, Source of the Nile, 1.46.

(ft) A person who engages or pledges himself for the per-
formanci'of another's obligations ; one who becomes surety
for another.

3. An e\iilcncf of debt or of property, as a
bond or a certificate of stock: as, government
securities.

Exchequer bills have been generally reckoned the sur-

est and most sacred of all securities. Su-i/t, Examiner.

Collateral, heritable, personal security. See the ad-

jectives.— Infeftment In security, ^ee ii^fe/twent.—

To go security. See go.—^o maxshal securities.
3eei/Mir»Aail.

sedately

secutourt (sek'u-tor), w. [Early mod. E. also
scctour; < MY>. secutour, seeatttur^ seketowre^ sec-
tour^ secture, < OF. executaur, F. executeur, an.

executor: see executor.'} An executor.

If me be destaynede to dye at Dryghtyns wylle,

I charge the my sektour, cheffe of alle other,

To mynystre my mobles.
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 665.

Mery. Who shall your goodes possesse?
Jioystcr. Thou shalt be my sectonr, and haue all more

and lesse. Udall, Roister Doister, iii. 3.

sedU, ". A Middle English form of seed.

sed- (sed), u. [Origin obscure.] A line of silk>

gut, or hair by which a fish-hook is fastened to
the line; a snood. ./. W. Collins. [Maine.]

sedan (se-dau'), ». [Said to be so named from
Sedan, a town in northeastern France. Cf. F.
sedan^ cloth made at Sedan.] 1. A covered
chair serving as a vehicle for carrying one per-
son who sits within it. the inclosure being
therefore of much greater height than width:
it is borne on two poles, which pass through

rings secured to the sides, and usually by two
bearers. These chairs were first introduced in western
Europe in the sixteenth eentmy (first seen in England in

15S1, and regularly used there from 1()34), but their use was
greatly extended in the eighteenth centui^, when they were
the common means of transportation for ladies and gen-
tlemen in the cities of England and France. They were
often elaborately decorated, with paintings by artists of

note, panels of vemig Martin, and the like, and lined with
elegant silks. Similar chairs, carried on the shoulders of
two or more bearers, have long been in use in China.

If your wife be the gentle woman o' the house, sir, shee "s

now gone forth in one o'the new Hand-litters : what call

yee it, a Sedan. Bronie, The Sparagus Gai'den, iv. 10.

Close mewed in their sedan.'^, for fear of air

;

And for their wives produce an empty chaii*.

Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, i. 186.

Sedans, from hence [Naples] brought first into England
by Sir Sanders Duncomb. Evelyn, Diary, Feb. 8, 1045.

2. A hand-baiTOW with a deep basket-like bot-

tom made of barrel-hoops, used to cany fish.

It has been used since the eighteenth century to carry fish

from the beach over the sand to the flakes. [Provincetown,
Massachusetts. 1

Sedan black. See hhicl:

sedan-chair (se-dan'char), u. Same as sedan, 1.

When not walking, ladies used either a coach or sedan
chair, and but seldom rode on horseback.

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, I. OS.

sedant (se'dant). a. [F. ^sedauf, < L. sede)i(t-)s,

sitting: see sedeut, sejant.'] In her., same as

.sejant.

sedate (so-daf), a. [= It. srdato, < L. sedatus^

composed, calm, pp. of sedare, settle, causal of

*rr?r?r, sit, = E..sv7.- see.*i7.] Quiet; com[)osed;
placid; serene; serious; undisturbed V»y pas-
sion: as, a ^Pf/rr^e temper or dejJortmeTit.

With coiuitenance calm, and soul sedate.

Dryden, .Eneid. ix. 939.

The Italians, notwithstanding their natural Heriness of

tamper, atfect always to appear sol>er and sedate.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 373).

He was about forty-eight— of a sedate look, something
approacldng to gravity.

Sterne, Sentimental Journey, p. 78.

A mind
Of composition gentle and sedate.

And, in its movements, circumspect and .slow.

Wordsivorth, Excursion, vi.

When he touched a lighter string, the tones, though
pleasingly modulated, were still sedate.

Gijford, Introd. to Ford's I'lays, p. 1.

= Syil. Imperturbable, serious, staid,

sedatef, '•• '. l< sedate, a.] To calm; compose.

To sedate these contests. Dr. John Owen, Works. VIII.,

|pref.,p. 48. (N. andQ.)

sedately (se-dat'li), adv. In a sedate manner;
cahnly; serenely; without mental agitation.

She took the kiss sedately. Tennyson. Maud, xli. 4.
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sedateness

sedateneSS (sf-dat'nes), «. The state or quality

of being sedate; calmness of mind, manner, or

countenance; eomposiu'e; placidity; serenity;

tranquillity: as, «erf«teHe«s of temper; sedateness

of countenance.

There is a particular sedateness in their conversation and
behaviour that qualities them for council.

Addison, State of the War.

sedation (se-da'shon), «. [< L. sedatioin-), an al-

laying or ealmingi' < sedan; pp. scdatiis, settle,

appease: see sedate.'] The act of calming.

The unevenness of the earth is clearly Providence. For
since it is not any fl-ved sedation, but a floating mild vai'ie-

ty that pleaseth, the hills and valleys in it have all their

special use. Fettham, Resolves, ii. 8.5.

sedative (sed'a-tiv), a. and «. [< OF. sedatif,

F. sedatif =: Sp. Pg. It. sedatiro, < NL. *sedati-

vus, < L'. sedare, pp. sedatiis, compose: see se-

date.] I, a. Tending to calm, tranquilize, or

soothe; speeilieally, in med., having the power
of allaying or assuaging irritation, irritability,

or pain Sedative salt, boracic acid.— Sedative wa-
ter, a lotion composed oi ammonia, spirit of camphor,
salt, and water.

II. II. Whatever soothes, allays, or assuages;
specifically, a medicine or a medical appliance
which has the property of allaying irritation,

irritability, or pain.

All its little griefs soothed by natural sedatives.

0. jr. Holmes. Autocrat, vi.

Cardiac sedatives, medicines which reduce the heart's

action, such as veratria, aconite, hydrocyanic acid, etc.

sede^t, ti. and v. An obsolete form of .seed.

sede-t. A Middle English form of said.

se defendendo (se de-fen-den'do). [L.: .se, abl.

of pers. pron. 3d pers. sing. ; defendendo, abl.

sing, of gerundive of defcndere, avert, ward off

:

see defend.] In law, in defending himseU: the

plea of a person charged with slaying another
that he committed the act in his own defense.

sedellt, ». A Middle English form of sehedide.

sedent (se'dent), a. [< L. scden{t-)s, ppr. of se-

dere, sit: see sit.~\ Sitting; inactive; at rest.

Sedentaria (sed-en-ta'ri-a), «. jj/. [NL., neut.

pi. of Ij. sedentarius, sedentary: see sedentary.]

1. In Lamarck's elassifieation (1801-12), one
of three orders of Annelida, distinguished from
..^pofteand jHhH«« to, and containing the seden-
tary or tubicolous worms : opposed to Errantia.
— 2. The sedentary spiders: same as Seden-
tariie.— 3. A suborder of peritriehous eiliate

infusorians, containing those which are seden-
tary, as the Vorticellidee : distinguished from
Xatirntifi.

Sedentariae (sed-en-ta'ri-e), n. j^l. [NL.,fem.
pi. of L. sedentarius, sedentary: see sedentary.]

A division of Araiieina, containing those spi-

ders that spin webs in which to lie in wait for

their prey ; the sedentary spiders : opposed to

Errantia. It includes several modern families,

and many of the most familiar species.

sedentarily (sed'en-ta-ri-li), adv. In a seden-
tarj' manner. Imp. liict.

sedentariness (sed'en-ta-ri-nes), ". The state

or tlie haliit of being sedentary.

Those that live in great towns . . . are inclined to pale-

ness, which may be imputed to their sedentariness, or want
of motion ; for they seldom stir abroad.

L. Addison, West Barbary (1671), p. 113.

sedentary (sed'en-ta-ri), a. and n. [< OF. seden-

tairc, P. sedentaire = Sp. Pg. It. sedentaria, < L.
sedentarius, sedentary, sitting, < seden{t-)s. ppr.

ot sedere, sit: see sedent.] I. a. 1. Sitting; be-
ing or continuing in a sitting posture ; working
habitually in a sitting posture. [Bare.]

.She sits unmoved, and freezes to a stone.

But still her envious hue and sullen mien
Are in the sedentary figure seen.

Addison, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., ii.

When the text of Homer had once become frozen and
settled, no man could take liberties with it at the risk of

being tripped up himself on its glassy surface, and landed
in a lugubrious sedentary posture, to the derision of all

critics. De Quineet/, Homer, i.

Hence— (a) Fixed ; settled ; permanent ; remaining in the
same place.

The sedentary fowl
That seek yon pool, and there prolong their stay

In silent congress. Wordsworth, Excm-sion, iv.

(h) Inactive ; idle ; sluggish : as, a sedentary life.

The great Expence it [travel upon the king's service]

will require, being not to remain sedentary in one Place as
other Agents, but to be often in itinerai-y ilotion.

Howell, Letters, I. iv. 25.
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a rotifer, polyp, cirriped, mollusk, ascidian, etc. ; specitl-

cally, belonging to the Sedentaria. (5) Encysted and mo-
tionless or quiescent, as a protozoan. Compare restiny-

spore.

2. Accustomed to sit much, or to pass most of

the time in a sitting posture ; hence, secluded.

But, of all the barbarians, this humour would be least

seen in the Egyptians : whose sages were not sedentary

scholastic sophists, like the Grecian, but men employed
and busied in the public alfairs of religion and govern-

ment. Warburton, Divine Legation, iii. § 4.

3. Characterized by or requiring continuance
in a sitting posture : as, a sedentary profession

;

the sedentary life of a scholar.

Sedentary and within-door arts, and delicate manufac-
tures (that require rather the finger than the arm), have
in their nature a contrariety to a military disposition.

Bacon, True Greatness of Kingdoms, etc. (ed. 18b7).

4. Resulting from inactivity or much sitting.

Till length of yeai'S

And sedentary numbness craze my limbs.
Hilton, S. A., 1. 671.

II, «.; ]i\. sedentaries i-riz). 1. A sedentary

person; one of sedentary habits.— 2. A mem-
ber of the Sedentarix; a sedentary spider.

sederunt (sf-de'runt). [Taken from records

orig. kept in Latin : L. sederun t, 3d pers. pi. perf

.

ind. of sedere, sit: see sedent.] 1. There sat:

a word used in minutes of the meetings of courts

and other bodies in noting that such and such
members were present and composed the meet-
ing: as, sederunt A. B., C. D., etc. (that is, there

sat or were present A. B., C. T>., etc.). Hence
— 2. n. A single sitting or meeting of a court

;

also, a more or less formal meeting or sitting of

any association, society, or company of men.

"Tis a pity we have not Bums's own account of that long
sederunt. J. Wilson.

That fable ... of there being an Association . . . which
. . . met at the Baron D'Holbach's, there had its blue-

light Sfrfcrwnt.9, and published Transactions, . . . was and
remains nothing but a fable. Carlyle, Diderot.

Acts of Sederunt. («) Ordinances of the Scottish Court of

Session, under authority of the statute 1510, xciii., by which
the court is empowered to make sucll regulation as nuiy be
necessary for the ordering of processes and tlie expediting
of justice. The Acts of Sederunt are recorded in l)ooks

called Books of Sederunt, (b) A Scotch statute of 1692 re-

lating to the formalities of publicity in conveying lands.

sedes impedlta (se'dez im-pe-di'tii). [L.:

sedes, a seat; impedita, fem. of inipeditus, pp.
of /Hy)erf/)'<!, entangle, hinder, holdfast: see im-

pede, impedite.] A term of canon law to desig-

nate a papal or an episcopal see when there is a
partial cessation by the incumbent of his epis-

copal duties.

sedes 'vacans (se'dez va'kanz). [L. : sedes, a
seat; ivicans, ppr. of vaeare, be vacant: see va-

cant.] A term of canon law to designate a pa-

pal or an episcopal see when absolutely vacant.

sedgel (sej), n. [Also dial, (common in early

mod. E. use) sef/ ; < ME. sec/ge, seyg, < AS. secg

= MD. segyhe '= MLG. LG. segge, sedge, lit.

' cutter,' so called from the shape of the leaves

;

< Teut. -y/ sei/, .so(/, cut : see «««!. Ci.lv.seasg,

seisg = W. Iiesg, sedge. For the sense, cf. E.

sivord-grass ; F. glaicul, < L. gladiiiJus, a small

sword, sword-liiy, flag (see gladiolus); G.

schtvertel, sword-lily, scliwertel-gras, sedge, <

Sedillot's operation

schwert, a sword.] A plant of the genus Carer,

an extensive genus of grass-like cyperaeeous
plants. The name is thence extended, especially in the
plural, to the order Cyperaceie, the sedge family. In pop-
ular use it is loosely comprehensive of numerous flag-

like, rush-Iike, or grassy plants growing in wet places.

See Carex and Cyperaceie.

The meads, the orchards, and the primrose-lanes.
Instead of sedye and reeds, bear sugiu--canes.

Marlowe, Jew of Malta, iv. 4. 103.

Thirtie or fortie of the Rapahanocks had so accommo-
dated themselues with branches, as we tooke them for lit-

tle bushes growing among the sedge.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, 1. 185.

No more thy glassy brook reflects the day.
But, choked with sedycs, works its weedy way.

Goldsmith, Des. Vil., 1. 41.

Beak-sedge. See Hhynrhoxpnra. Myrtle sedge. See
?»;/''//c.~ Sweet sedge, same us t^wcct-Jlay. (See also
cott'in-sedye, han}mer---<edye, nitt..-^rdye.}

Sedge'-^ (sej), n. [Avar, otsiege (ME. sege), seat,

sitting: see siege.] A ilock of herons or bit-

terns, sometimes of cranes. =S3m. Covey, etc. See
Jloelci.

sedge-bird (sej'berd), n. A sedge-w-arbler.
Yarrell.

sedged (sejd), rt. [<.sedge'>- + -ed^.] Composed
of flags or sedge.

You nymphs, called Naiads, of the windring brooks,
With your sedged crowns and ever-harmless looks.

.S'/ierJ-. , 'Tempest, iv. 1. 129.

sedge-flat (sej'flat), «. A tract of land lying
below ordinary high-water mark, on which a
coarse or long sedge grows which cattle will

not eat.

sedge-hen (sej'hen),«. Same as mar.sli-hen (h).

[Maryland and Virginia.]

"I've never fished there," Dick interrupted; "but last

fall I shot over it with Matt, and we bad grand sport. We
got forty-two sedge-hens, on a high tide."

St. Xicholas, XVII. 638.

sedge-marine (sej'ma-ren'''), ". The sedge-
warbler. ('. Su'ain.san. [Local, Eng.]
sedge-'Warbler (sej'war"bler), «. An acro-

cephaliue Ijird; a kind of reed-warbler, specifi-

cally >S'^/('(V( or Calamolierpe or Saliearia or Jcro-
cephalus pliragmitis, or J. schanobcenus, a sedge-
bird widely distributed in Em-ope, Asia, and

I imputed .

living.

their corpulency to a sedentary way of

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, Iviii.

(c) In zobl.: (1) Abiding in one place; not migratory, as
a bird. (2) Fixed in a tube ; not errant, as a worm ;

belonging to the Sedentaria. (3) Spinning a web and ly-

ing in wait, as a spider ; belonging to the Sedentarix. (4)

Affixed ; attached ; not free-swimming, as an infusorian.

Sedges,

r. the male plant ol Ctirex scirpoidea ; 2. the female plant ot Ca-
rex scirpoidea ; 3, the infiorescence of Carex ^ntlpinoidea ; 4, the
inflorescence of Ci^rex eri/iiea ; 5, schematic view of the female
flower l.-lx. axis; ^r. bract : Z', perigyniuni ; J?, rachis; F, fniit).

rt, fruit with the perigyninm of Carex scirpoidta ; b, a bract; c, peri-

gyniuin of C. crinita ; d, the achene ; e, a bract.

Sedge-warbler {Acrocephalus phra^nilis).

Afi-ica, about 5 inches long, rufous-brown above
and buffy-brown below, frequenting sedgy and
reedy places. There are many other species of this

genus, all sharing the name. Also called reed-warblef,
reed-n-ren, sedye-wren, etc. See reed-thrush, and quotation
under reeler, 2.

sedge-wren (sej'ren), re. Same as sedgc-warhler.

sedgy (sej'i), rt. [<. sedge'^ + -y^ .] l.Oforper-
taining to sedge: as, a sedgy growth.

If they are wild-ducks, parboil them with a large carrot
(cut to pieces) inside of each, to draw out the fishy or
sedgy taste. 3tiss Leslie, Cook-book (ed. 1854), p. 94.

2. Overgrown or bonlered with sedge.

Gentle Severn's sedgy bank. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 3. 08.

To the right lay the sedgy point of Blackwell's Island,

drest in the fresh garniture of living green.
Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 110.

sedigitated (se-dij'i-tii-ted), a. [< L. sedigitus,

having six fingers on one hand,< sex, six (= E.

six), +- digitus, a finger (see digit), -f -otel -I-

-ed^.] Same as sexdigitatc. Darwin.

sedile (se-di'le), «.; pi. sedilia (-diri-ii). [L.

sedile, a seat, bench, < sedere, sit: see sit.] lic-

cles., one of the seats witliin the sanctuary pro-

vided originally or specifically for the celebrant

of the mass (or holy communion) and his assis-

tants. The sedilia are typically three in number, for the

use of the priest, the deacon, and the subdeacon, and in

England are often recesses constructed in the south wall

of the chancel, Jlnd generally enriched with carving. The
name is sometimes also usetl for non-structural seats serv-

ing the same purpose. The singular sedile is little used.

See cut on following page.

Sedillot's operation. See operation.



sediment

Sedilia. Southwell Minster, England.

sediment (secri-ment), )(. [< OF. seiliment, F.
si-(liiiiiiit= >>ii. Pg.lt..ieilimoito, <.]j.t.c(lime)itii»i,

a settliiif;. .sul).sidence, < f^edcre, sit, settle. = E.
sit: see sit.] The matter which settles to the
bottom of water or any other licjuid; settlings;
lees; dregs : in ncoL, detrital material mechani-
cally suspended in or deposited from water; the
material of which the sedimentary rocks are
composed.

It is not bare agitation, but the eediment at the bottom,
that troubles and denies the water. South, Sermons.

I[i recent years it has been attempted to calculate the
amounts of sediment worn off by various great rivers from
the surface of the regions drained by them.

J. Fis/ce, Evolutionist, p. 18.

Latericeous sediment, see tatmceam.
sedimental (scd-i-men'tal), o.
-"/.] Pertaining to or of "

or dregs.
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The hope of impunity is a strong incitement to sedition ;

the dread of punishment, a proportionably strong dis-
couragement to it. A. Hamilton, Federalist, No. 2d.

Sedition Act. .see alien and sedition latvs, under alien.
= Syn. Iti'bellion, Ilevnlt, etc. See iiunirrection.

seditionary (sf-dish'on-a-ri), «. and n. [< se-
dition + -ail/.] I. (i. Pertaining to sedition

;

seditions.

II. «.; pi. scflitionaries {-viz}. An inciter or
promoter of .sedition.

A seditianari/ in a state, or a schismatick in the cliurch,
IS like a sulphureous tlci-y vapour in the bowels of the
earth, able to make that stable element reel agairj.

Lp. Hall, Remains, p. 71.

seditious (se-dish'ns), n. [Early mod. E. also
HI (licii, !!.•<; < OF. .leilitiriij:. sediciciis, F. siditicux
— Sp. Pg. scdicio.so = It. 6rrfi>ioso, < E. seditio-
ms, factious, seditious, < sediiio(ii-), sedition:
see sedition.] 1. Partaking of the nature of
sedition

; tending to the promotion of sedition:
as, .srrf(7ioH.5f strife ; 6-f(/(;ioi(A- speech; a, seditious
harangue.
This srdinmis conspiracye was not so secretly kept, nor

so clo.sely cloked. Hall. Henry IV., an. 6.

We weaken the Reins of the fioverimient of our selves
by not holding them with a stricter hand, and make our
Passions more seditimis and turbulent by letting them
alo"e. StUlingjket, Sermons, III. vii.

It was enacted "that such as imagined or spoke any
seditious or scandalous news, rumours, sayings, or tales of
the King or the Queen should be set upiui the pillory if qodiiptivp rsp-diik'tiirl n
It fortuned to be said without any city or town corpo-

seaucuve (se-auK tiv), n

rst'^-" Striipe, Memorials, Queen Maiy, an. 1554.

2. Engaged in sedition
;
guilty of sedition ; ex-

citing or promoting sedition : as, Seditious per-
sons.

In a seducing

-ive.] Se-

Sedum
The vicious examples of ages past poison the curiosity of

these present, affording a hint of sin unto spdwcfWe spirits.
Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., vii. 19.

seducingly (se-dii'sing-Ii), adv.
or .'ieiluctive manner.
seducive (.se-du'siv), a. l< seduce-
ductive. [kare.]

There is John Courtland— ah ! a sedudve dog to drink
"'til. Bulwer, Eugene Aram, I. 11.

seduction (sf-duk'shon), n. [< OF. seduftinii.
F. si'iliietioii = Pr. seduction = Sp. scduei-iou =
Pg. iieduci;ui> = It. .<:edu:iiine. < L. isedui:ti(>{n-),

a leading astray, < fcducen; pp. .leductiis, se-
duce: see seduce.] 1. The act of seducing:
enticement, especially to evil ; seductive influ-
ences : as, the seductions of wealth.

Tlie seductions of such Averroistic pantheism as was
preached by heretics like Amaliic of Bena.

£ncyc. Brit., X. 649.

2. The act of persuading a woman to sm-render
her chastity.

t-lll rt U spditnfnt -^ ^?.^ Incendiaiy. See timirrccKon.

E fhenatttreof sedSie^t
seditiously /se-dish'us-li), adv. In a sediticttne nature ot sediment ,„„„,„.r; with sedition, iorf-f, On Toleratic

^Mnle they lived together in one city, their numbers
exposed them to the delusions of seditious demagogues.

J. Adams, Works, IV. 496.

= S5Tl. Iiici-ndiary. Ree inmrrection.

ous
, ation.

Pnrif.h ™hb H 1 Kj ... , v sedltiousuess (.se-dish'tis-ues), H. The state orFor If the ratiHed and azure body of this lower heaven character of bpiiie- seditioiK.be fo ded np like a scroll of parchment, then much more «j„JiV+, ^^^.i^^^ 1^ c"j7-.this drossy, feculent, and sedimental earth shall be burnt "eQlltZ pOWfler. See lieidlttz powder, under
Iter. T. Adams, Works, I. 336! Jioicdcr.

sedimentary (sed-i-men'ta-ri), a. [= F. .v««- seduce (se-dus'),r.?.; pret. and pp. ««?MPfrf, ppr.
mrji I,lire ; as sedimint + -ai'i/.] In fjeoL, formed •^''''';"".(/-^J=

V. seduiir = Pr. scduirc = Sp. se-

by deposition of materials previously held in
suspension by water: nearly s>nionymous with
aqueous, a i-ock is massive when it has no stnicture
indicating an aqueous origin ; it is sediwenlari/ when its
appeiu-ance indicates that it is made up of the detritus of
other rocks, eroded and carried away by watery currents,
to be deposited in another place. All sedimentary rocks
are made up of the fragments of the original crust of the
earth, of eruptive materials which have come up through
this crust from below, or of other sedimentary beds which,
having been deposited, have again in their turn been
subjected to erosion and redeposition. It is in sedimen-
tary rocks that organic remains are found ; in the original
crust of the earth, or in volcanic materials, traces of life
could not be expected to occur.— Sedimentary cata-
ract, a soft cataract, in which the denser parts have sub-
sided

sedimentation (sed'i-men-ta'shon), n. [< .fcd-
iniini + -iition.] The deposition of sediment

;

tlie accumulation of earthy sediment to fonn
strata.

sediment-collector (sed'i-ment-ko-lek"tor), «.

Any apparatus in vessels containing fluids for
receiving deposits of seiliment and impurities,
with provision for their removal.

sedition (se-dish'on), «. [Early mod. E. also
sedivinu ; < ME. scdicioun, < OF. .^edition, sedi-
cion, F. sMition = Pr. sedicio = Sp. sedieion =
Pg. sedii;ao = It. sedi^ione, < L. sedHin(n-), dis-
sension, civil discord, sedition, lit. 'a going
apart,' hence di.ssension, < *.vc(//;Y(not nsed),go
apart, < scd-, apart, + ire, go : see j7<>rl, etc. Cf.
amiiition, rcUtion, transition.] A factious com-
motion in a state; the stirring U]) of such a
commotion ; incitement of dis<-ontent against
government and disturbaiici' of |iiiblic tian-
«|iiillity, as by inllaminatory speeches or writ-
ings, or acts or language tending to lireach of
public order: as, to stir up a sedition; a speech
or pamphlet aboiimling in sedition. Sedilinn.viMuh
is not Ktrictly a legal term, comprises such olfenses against SedUCer (so-<iu'ser). n. [<. .ledure + -»)!.] One

diicir = Pg. seducir = It. sedurre, sediicere', < L.
sedueere, lead apart or astray, < se-, apart, -I-

f/wcfre, lead: sec duct. Ct. adduce, conduce, de-
duce, etc.] To lead aside or astray; entice
away from duty, legal obligation, or rectitude,
as by promises, bribes, etc.; coiTupt; specifi-
cally, to entice (a woman) to a suiTender of
chastity. See seduction, 2.

For me, the gold of France did not seduce;
Although I did admit it as a motive.

Slialc., Ucn. v., ii. 2. m.
Beware of them, Diana ; their promises, enticements,

oaths, tokens, and all these engines of lust, are not the
things they go under : many a maid hath been seduced by
'hem. .SAa*., Alls Well, iii. .'i. 22.

The best historians of later times have been seduced
from truth, not by their imagination, but by their reason.

Maeaulay, Ilistoiy.

O Popular Applause ! what heart of man
Is proof against thy sweet seduHmj charms?

Cou'per, Task, ii. 482.

= Syil. r^ure. Decoy, etc. See oat«-ei, and list under ™«cc.
seduceable (se-ilu'sa-bl). «. [< seduce -I- -able.]
Capable of being seduced or led astray ; seducl-
ble.

seducement (sf-dus'ment), n. [= it. .leduci-
niintii; as .lediicc + -ment.] 1. The act of se-
ducing; seduction.

Court-madams,
Daughters of my seducement.

Middlelnn, (iame at Chess, iv. 2.

He made a very free and full acknowledgement of his
error and seducement.

Winttirnp, Hist. New England, II. 74.

2. The means employed to seduce; the arts of
(lattery, falsehood, and deception.
Twas a weak Part in Eve to yield to the Seducement of

Satan
; but it was a weaker Thing in Adam to suffer him-

self to be tempted by Eve. Howell, Letters, ii. 24

the authority of the state as do' not amount to treason fi>r
want of an overt act. But it is not essential to the offense
of sedition that it threaten the very existence of the state
or its authority in its entire extent. Thus, there are se-
illlims assemblies, seditious libels, etc., as well as direct
". '""I"'™' threats and acts amounting to sedition — all
of which are punishable as misdemeanors by tine and Im-
prisonment.

Thus have I evermore been burdened with the word
otseditinn. Latimer, .Sd Semimi bef. Edw. VI , 1.149.

And he released unto them him that for tedilii n and
murder wa» cast into prison. Luke xxlll 2.'..

If the Devil himself were to preach seditinn to the
world, he would never appear otherwise than as an Angel
o' Light. StiUinijfleet, Sermons. I. vii.

wlio seduces;
the path of rectituileami duty; specifically, one
who, by solicitation, flattery, or promises, per-
suades a woman to sun'ender her chastity.

Orant it me. Oking!
. . . otherwises wifurrr flourishes,

and a p<jor maid is undone. Shatt.. All's Well, v. .3. 14«.

A woman who is above flattery, and despises all praise
but that which flows from the approbation of her own
heart, is, morally speaking, out of reach of seduclimi.

Bictiardson, t'larissa Marlowe.
Specifically, in law: (a) The tort committed against a wo-
man, or against her parent or master, by enticing her to
surrender her chastity. (6) In some jurisdictions (by stat-
ute), tlie criminal offense of so doing, especially under
promise of marriage.

[= Sp. seductiro, <
L. seductiis. pp. of sednccrc. lead astray (see
sethice), -I- -ice.] Tending to seduce or lead
aside or astray; apt to mislead by flattering
appearances.

Go, splendid sycophant! No more
Display thy soft seductive arts.

Lanijlionw, Fables of Flora, i.

seductively (se-duk'tiv-li), adc In a seduc-
tive manner; with seduction.
seductiveness (se-duk'tiv-nes). n. Seductive
character, influence, or tendency : as, the seduc-
tireness of sin.

seductor (se-duk'tor), 11. [= F. sedncteur =
Sj). Pg. neduetiir = It. seduciture, < LL. seductor,
a misleader, seducer, < L. sedueere, pp. .seduc-
tiis, mislead, seduce: see .seduce.] One who
seduces or leads astrav; a leader of sedition.
[Rare.]

To suppress
This bold seductor.

Massinger, Believe as you List, ii. 2.

seductress (se-duk'tres), «. [< .seductor + -ess.]
A female seducer; a woman who leads a man
astray. Inij). Diet.

sedulity (se-du'U-ti), n. \_< OF. sedulite=zlt.
sedulita, < L. .sedu'lita(t-).s, sedulousness, assidu-
ity, < sedutiis, sedulous : see sedulous.] Sedu-
lous care and diligence ; diligent and assiduous
application; constant attention; unremitting
industry.

Let there be but the same propensity and bent of will
to religion, and there will be the same sedulity and inde-
fatigable industry in men's enijuiries into it. Sontli.

Sedulity . . . admits no intermission, no inteiTUption
no discontinuance, no trepidity, no indifferency in reli-
gious offices. Donne. Sermons, xxiii.

That yoar Sedulities in the Reception of our Agent were
so cordial and so egregious we both gladly understand,
and earnestly exhort ye that you would persevere in your
good Will and Affection towards us.

Milton, Letters of State, May 31, 1050.

sedulous (sed'iVlus), II. f < L. sedidus, diligent,
Iircib. lit. ' sitting fast, persi.stent' (cf. as.^iduus,
bu.sy, occupied, assiduous), < .sidcre, sit (cf. se-
des,a, seat): see scdent, sit. In another view,
lit. ' going, active, agile.' < / .sad, go, seen in
Gr. uMc. a way, oiSeveiv, travel.] Diligent in ap-
plication or in the pursuit of an object; con-
stant, steady, and persevering; steadily indn.s-
trious; assiduous.

The sedulous Bee
Distilld her Honey on thy purple Lips.

Prior, First Hymn of lallimachus.
The laziest will be sedulms and active where he is in

pursuit of what he has much at heart.
Swift, Against Abolishing Christianity.

— Syn. .'^ec assiduity.

who entices anotlicr from sedulously (sed'u-lus-li), adv. In a sedulous
iii^'niiir: diligently; industriously; assidu-
ously.

sedulousness (sed'iVlus-nes), n. The state or
<|uality of being sediiloiis; assiduity: assiduous-
ness; steady diligence; continued industry or

II i-or J '"'"^Syn. .'^ee comparts/in iimh'r assiduitu.

alters Sedum (se'diim). n. fNL. (Toumefo'rt, 1700),
< L. scduin, houseleek.] 1. A genus of poly-
petalons plants, of the order Crassutaceip. it
Is characterized by flowers with a four- or Ave lobed
calyx, the same number of separate petals, twice as
many stamens alternately ndnate to the petals, and a
number of small scales inserted beneath the four or

nod's eye sees in what seat there sits, or In what
ner there stands, some one man that wavers in n
of doctrine, and inclines to hearken after a seducer.

Donne, .Sermons, x.

seduclble (sf-du'si-bl). a. [< seduce -I- -ibie.]

Capable of being seduced, or drawn aside from
the jiath of rectitude; comiptibk*.



Sedum
Ave ovaries, the latter containing numerous ovules and

Tipening into separate JoUicles. There are about 150 spe-

cies natives of north temperate and frigid regions, rare

in America, where one occurs in Peru, and in the Inited

States IB or more, chiefly in the mountains, with 3 others

naturalized in the east. They are usually smooth herbs,

either erect or decumbent, often tufted or moss-like, and

remarkable for their fleshy stems and leaves. The latter

are of very varied shapes, usually entire or but slightly

toothed, and either opposite, alternate, or whorled. The
flowers are borne in cymes, usually white, yellow, or pmk,

sometimes puiplish or blue. JIany species are common
In dry, barren, or rocky places where little else will grow.

The 10 British species and some of the American are known

ss stuiiecnp. Many others, known in cultivation by the
• generic name, and favorites for ornamenting rockwork,

filling v.ises, and covering walls, are valued for the pernia-

nence of their foliage, which resists drought. Several with

stiff rosettes of thick leaves are used for bedding out m
summer, or employed tor decorative borders and to form

permanent designs, mottos, and lettering. Many similar

Mexican plants so used, and commonly confused with

these belong to the subgenus Echevcria of the related ge-

nus Cotyledon, and are distinguished by their united flve-

furrowed corolla-tube. A similar habit occurs in the related

genus SemperviDiim. Several other species are in culti-

vation for their pink, purple, or scarlet flowers, and others

lor their variegated leaves mottled with white or yellow.

A few are dicecious, and have flat, thinner leaves, form-

ing the subgenus Rhodiola. the rhodin of medieval shops.

(See rosernot and heal-all.) Many species are remark-

able for persistence of life, cut stems grownig and even

flowering when fastened on a -wall, deriving nourish-

ment from reserves in their lower leaves and succulent

stem, especially S. Telephtum (for which see orinne, 2),

also called liix-for-ever and livelong, and known as Aa-

roiis-rod because sometimes glowing when pressed and

apparently dried, and as midsvnuner-men because former-

ly used for divination on midsummer eve by setting up

two stems to see if the one representing the lover wUl

turn to the other. S. acre, the English wall-pepper, bu-ds-

bread, creeping jack, or pricket, an emetic and cathartic,

is often cultivated in America as moss, cjolden-moss, or

love-entangle, and S. Sieboldii, a Japanese species valued

for its grayish-green whorled leaves, as constancy; S. ru-

pestre is known in England as jealous: and for S.^na-
campseros, see Tier!) of /rieiidslup, under herb. S. album,

formerly esteemed in medicine and eaten cooked or as a

salad is known as worm-grass and prickmadam. S. pul-

chellum of the southern United States is sometimes culti-

vated under the name of tcidow's-cross. S. lernatum, the

wild stonecrop of rocky places in Pennsylvania and south-

ward with white flowers and rounded ornamental leaves

in threes, is also often cultivated. S. telephioides, from

the Potomac southward, and the roseroot, in the Rocky

Mountains and arctic America, are conspicuous on ac-

count of their growth in midtitudes on high ledges of

dry raountain-cliffs.

2. [/. c] A plant of the gemis Sediwi : extend-

ed by very early writers to the houseleek and

other crassulaceous plants. Sometimes writ-

ten cediim.

I Yf bestes harme it that beth in the grounde,

M Let mynge juce of cedum [houseleek] smal ygrouude

P With water, and oon nyght thi seede ther stepe.

And beestes wicke away thus may me kepe.

Palladiiis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 180.

seel (se), V. ;
pret. mie, pp. seen, ppr. seeing.

[< ME. seen, sen, without inf. term, see, se (pret.

sail), saugh, sawgh, sauh, sawh, say, saijgh, sey.

sei, seigh, seih, seijh,seiz, sigh, sij, etc., pp. sejH,

seifn, sewen, segen, seien, sen, seie,_ete.), < Ab.

scdn, sion (pret. seah, pi. sdwon, sxgon, pp. ge-

segen, gesewen) = OS. sehan, seaii = OFries. sia

= MD. .<sien, D. zien = MLGr. sen, LG. seen =
OHG. schan, MHG. sehen, G. sehen = leel. sjd

= Sw. Dan. se = Goth, sailm-an (pret. sahw, pi.

seltwum, pp. saihw(ins), see, Teut. •/ sehw (>

segw, sew), see ; accordant in form, and prob.

identical in origin, with L. seqiii = Gr. 'eiteadm,

follow, = Lith. sehti, follow (^/ seq. follow):

see sequent, sue, etc. The transfer of sense is

not certain
;
prob. ' follow with the eyes.'] I.

trans. 1. To perceive by the eye ; become aware

of (an object) by means of light-waves emitted

"by it or reflected from it to the organs of sight

;

behold : as, to see a man coming ; no man can

see God.
He abode, tllle the Damysele saughe the Schadewe of

him in the Myrour. MandevUle, Travels, p. 24.

This we saw with our eies, and reioyced at it with our

1

hearts. Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 42.

2. To examine with the eyes ; view ;
behold

;

observe ; inspect : as, to see the games ; to see

the sights of a town.

But as some of vs visyted one place and some an other,

so yt whan we mette eche reported vnto other as we had

iounden and sene. Sir B. Guylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 47.

And euery wight will haue a looking glasse

To »ee himselfe, yet so he seeth him not.

Oascoigne, Steele Glas (ed. Arber), p. 64.

He 's awa to the wedding house.

To see what he could see.

Catherine Johnstone (Child's Ballads, IV. 35).

How can any Body be happy while they're in perpetual

Pear of being seen and censur'd ?
.

Congreve, Love for Love, u. 9.

8. To perceive mentally; discern; form a con-

ception or idea of; distinguish; understand;

comprehend: as, to see the point of an argu-
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William & his worthi make, whan thei sei time.

Told theniperour treuli that hem tidde hadde.

William of Palerne (E. E. 1'. H.X 1. 4917.

Lady Easy. ... To be in love, now, is only to have a

design upon a woman. ...
. ^ ».

Lady Betty. Ay, but the world knows, that is not the

case between ray lord and me.

Ladii Easy. Therefore, I think you happy.

Lad'y Betty. Now, I don't see it.

Cibber, Careless Husband, n. 1.

The sooner you lay your head alongside of Mr. Bnifl's

head, the sooner you will see your way out of the dead-

lock, ir. Collins, The Moonstone, iii. 6.

4t. To keep in sight; take care of; watch over;

protect.
TTnnethes myghte the frere speke a word,

Till atte laste he seyde, "God you see."

Chaucer, Summoner's Tale, 1. 469.

5. To bring about as a result; superintend the

execution or the performance of a thing so as

to effect (a specified result); make sure: with

an object-clause with tlia t specifying the result.

The that is often omitted, and the clause may suffer further

ellipsis : as, see that it is done ; or, see it is done ; or, see

it done.

See that ye fall not out by the way. Gen. xiv. 24.

See the lists ami all things fit. Shak., 2 Hen. VI., ii. 3. 54.

Farewell ; and see this business be a foot

With expedition.
.

Fletcher {and another), Noble Gentleman, i. 1.

'Tis his Business to see thai they and all other about the

House perform their Duties. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 23.

Tiike him away now, then, you gaping idiot, and see that

he does not bite you, to put an old proverb to shame.
Scott, Old Mortality, xxxiv.

6. To wait upon ; attend ; escort : with an ob-

jective predicate : as, to see a friend off to Eu-

rope ; to sec a lady home.

Ant. But, hark ye, Ferdinand, did you leave your key

with them? ^ ^ , -^ < *,.

Ferd Yes: the maid who saw me out took it from the

door. Sheridan, The Duenna, i. 2.

.She was with him, accompanying him, seeing him off.

Mrs. OUphant, Poor Gentleman, xxvul.

7. To call on; visit; have an interview with.

Come, Casca, you and I will yet ere day

See Brutus at his house. Shak., J. C, i. 3. 154.

8. To meet and speak with; receive : as, I can-

able or otherwise worth seeing. To mtness is to see a

thing done or happening: as, to wUness a surgical opera-

tion ; hence, legally, to uitnees a signature is to certify

that one saw it made.

How he should be truly eloquent who is not a good man
I gee not. Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

Lo, she is one of this confederacy

!

Now Iperceiiie they have conjoiii'd all three

To fashion this false sport, in spite of me.
Shak., M. N. D., lu. '2. 193.

He who through vast immensity can pierce.

See worlds on worlds compose one universe.

Observe how system into system runs, . . .

May tell why Heaven has made us as we are.

Fope, Essay on JIan, l. 25.

When he lay dying there,

I noticed one of his many rings, . . . and thougnt,

It is his mother's hail-. Ten/iyson, Maud, xxiv. 8.

Haste hither. Eve, and worth thy sight behold

Eastward among those trees, what glorious shape

Comes this way moving. Milton, P. L., v. 308.

You ask if nurses are obliged to miners amputations

and such matters, as a part of their duty. I think not,

unless they wish. L. M. Atcott. Hospital Sketches, p. 80.

II. intrans. 1. To have the power of per-

ceiving by the eye ; have the power of sight

;

perceive or discern objects or their apparent

qualities by the organs of sight.

Though neither eyes nor ears, to hear nor see,

Yet should I be in love by touching thee.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 437.

We went on thro' clouds of dust to Akniiin, for, the

wind being high, it raised the sands to such a degree

that we could not see before us any further than in a very

thick fog. Pococke, Description of the East, I. 80.

2. To perceive mentally ; apprehend; discern;

understand: often with into or through.

I see into thy end, and am almost

A man already. Shak., Cymbeluie, iii. 4. 169.

Many sagacious persons wUl ... see through sM our

flne pretensions. Tdlotson.

3\. To look: with after, for, on, vp, or upun.

She was ful nioore blisful on to see.

Than is the uewe pereionette tree.

Chaucer, Millers Tale, 1. 61.

1 gae up to my tapmast.
And see for some dry land.

Sir Patrick Spens (Child's Ballads, III. 341).

consider.

not see any one to-day.

I was to see Monsieur Baudelot, whose Friendship I

highly value. I received great Civilities from him.
" '

Uster, Journey to Pans, p. 46.

Assert your right boldly, man ! ... see what company

vou like; go out when you please; return when you

please. Colman, Jealous Wife, i.

9. To consult for a particular purpose ; some-

times, euphemistically, to consult as a lobbyist

for the purpose of intiuenciiig by a bribe or the

like. See the quotation under lohhyist. [Col-

loq.]— 10. To hud out; learn by observation

or experience.

The people had come rudely to the boat when I was

absent and had said that they would see whether this

stranger would dare come out another day, having taken

great umbrage at my copying the inscriptions.

Pococke, Description of the East, 1. 105.

11. To feel; suffer; experience; know by

personal experience. See seen, p. a.

If a man keep my saying he shall never see death.
John viii. 51.

When remedies are past, the griefs are ended

By seeing the worst. Shak., OtheUo, i. 3. 203.

Let one more attest

I have lived, seen God's hand tluo' a lifetime, and all was

for best. Browning, Saul.

12. In poker and other gambling games, to

meet and accept by staking a similar sum : as,

to .see a bet Not to see the fun of. See .run.— To
have seen one's (or its) best days, to have begun to

decline ; he on the wane.

True wit has seen itn best days long ago.

Drgden, Limberham, Prol., 1. 1.

To have seen service. See .wnw-i.-To have seen the

dav See davi.— To see one through, to aid one in

accomplishing. [Colloq. 1^ To see out. (a) To see or hear

to the end.

I had a mind to see him out, and therefore did not care see-^t, »
for contradicting him. Addison, Freeholder, No. 22.

(ft) To outdo, as in drinking ;
heat.

I have heard him say that he could see the Dundee peo-

Dle out anv day, and walk home afterwards without stag-

gering.
^'"'*-

To see the back of. See ftncJ-i .
— To see the elephant.

See elephant.—To see the light. Sec(i;;;/«l.=Syil. 1-3.

See Perceive, Ohserre, Notice, Behold, Witness. The first

five express either the physical sight or the result of re-

flection ; witness expresses sight only. See is the general

word- it represents often an involuntary act ; to perceive

implies generally or always the intelligence of a prepared

mind ; to observe implies the purpose of inspecting mi-

nutely and taking note of facts connected with the object.

Notice applies to the involuntary discovery of some object

by the sight, or of some fact by the mind : it has also the

meaning of observe: as. to 7ioMcc the operation of a steam-

engine. To behold is to look at a thing for some time,

to see plainly, or to see that which is interesting, remark-

4. To examine or inquire

;

See now whether pure fear and entire cowardice doth

not make thee wrong this virtuous gentlewoman to close

with us. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 4. 352.

We'll take three men on either side.

And see if we can our fathers agree.

Grteme and Beicick (Child's Ballads, III. 82).

5t. To meet; see one another.

How have ye done

Since last we saiv in France?
Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 1. 2.

Letme see, let us see, let 'S see, are used to express con-

sideration, or to introduce the particular consideration of

a subject.— See to it, look well to it; attend ;
consider;

take care.—To see about a thing, to pay some attention

to it; consider it.-To see after. See a/ter.-To see

double SeerfoiiMe.— Toseegood. See (70m;.-To see

Into or through a mUlstone. See mUlstone.— To see

through one, tu understand one thoroughly.

He is a mere piece of glass : I see thrmigh him by this

time. B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

To see to. (at) To look at or upon ; behold.

An altar by Jordan, a great altar to see to. Josh. xxii. 10.

A certain shepherd lad,

Of small regard to see to

!

Milton, Comus, L 620.

(ft) To attend to or care or arrange for ; look after ;
take

care of.

The Sick . . . they see to with great affection.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), 11. 8.

I will go and purse the ducats straight,

See to my house, left in the fearful guard

Of an unthrifty knave. .Shak., M. of V., 1. 3. lib.

See is used imperatively, or as an interjection, to call the

attention of others to an object or a subject, signifying

'lol' 'look!' 'behold!'

seel (se), n. [< seel, „.] What one has to see.

[Rare.]

May I depart in peace, I have seen my see.

Browning, Ring and Book, 11. 128.

An obsolete spelling of sprtl.

seeS (se), «. [Early mod. E. also sea ; < ME. see,

se, < OF. se, .ml, siet = Sp. sede, see, = Pg. sede,

se = It. sede, a seat, see. < L. serfes, a seat, < se--

dere = E. sit: see sit. Cf. seat.'] It. A seat of

power or dignity; a throne.

And smale harpers with her glees

Saten under hem in ,lee,?.
, ,.„„

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 1210.

In the Roofe, ouyr the popes see,

A saluator may thou see,

Neuer pevnted with bond of mon.
Politiral Poems, etc. (ed. FurnivaU), p. 126.

Scho lifte me up lightly with hir leve hondes.

And sette me softely in the see. the septre me rechede.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), L 3361.

Jove laught on Venus from bis soverayne see.

Spenser, F. Q., III. vi. 2.



see

2. The seat of a bishop, whether an ordinary
bishop, or a bishop of liigher rank (metropoli-
tan, etc., patriarch, pope); the hieal center of
a diocese and of diocesan authority, or of a di-

ocese and other subordinate dioceses; the city

or locality from which ecclesiastical jurisdiction

is exercised ; hence, episcopal rank, authority,
and jurisdiction as exercised from a permanent
local center. The word see. from meaning any seat of
dignity, came to apply speL-iflciilly to the cathedra, or epis-
copal throne, situated in a cathedral, thence to the city
which contained the cathedral and was the chief city of

a hishop's diocese, and so in modern usage to the dio-
cese itself. It ditfers from dwcese, however, in that diocese
represents the territorial province for the care of which the
bishop is responsible (that is. where his duties lie), whereas
see is the local seat of his authority, dignity, and episcopal
privileges. IJoth words differ from btuhitprif, in that Miihop-
ric represents the bishops othce. whether actual or nomi-
nal. See throiie.

The church where the bishop is set with his college of
presbyters about him we call a see.

HniikcT, Eccles. Polity, vii. 8.

Apostolic see. see aposiolic.— B.oly see, the see of
Ituiiie. — See of Rome, the papal office or jurisdiction;
the papal court.

Others, that would to high preferment come.
Leave vs, it flie vnto the Sea of Hmne.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 51.

Seeable (se'a-bl), a. and n. [< late ME. sea-
bxjUe; < sec'^'+ -able.'] I. a. Capable of being
seen; to be seen.

II. «. That which is to be seen. [Rare.]
We shall make a march of it, seeing all the seeables on

the way.
" ----- - .

5464

5. Race; generation; birth.

O Israel, O household of the Lord,
O Abraham's brats. O brood of blessed seed,
chosen sheep that loved the Lord indeed I

Gascoigtie, De Profundis.

Of mortal seed they were not held.
Waller, To Zelinda.

6. That from which anything springs; firstpriu-
ciplc; ongin: often in the plural: Sis, the see(fs

of virtue or \'ice; to sow the seeds of discord.
Seeds and roots of shame and ini<piity.

S/iak., Pericles, iv. 6. 93.

These fruitful seeds within your mind they sowed

;

'Twas yours to improve the talent they bestowed.
I>ryden, Cym. and Iph.. 1. 495.

7. Same as red-seed : a fishermen's tenn.— 8.
The egg or eggs of the commercial silkworm-
moth, Sericaria inori,

Tlie egg of the silk-worm moth is called by silk-raisers
the "seed." It is nearly round, slightly flattened, and in
size resembles a turnip-seed.

C. V. Riley, A Matmal of Instruction in Silk-cult lire.

9. In fflass-makhuj. one of the small bubbles
which form in imperfectly fused glass, and
which, when the glass is worked, assume elon-
gated or ovoid forms, resembling the shapes of
some set'ds.— Angola seeds, crabs'-eyes. See Ahrus.
— Cevadilla seeds. Set; cevadilta.— Cold seeds, see
coW.— Coriander-seed. See comj/j'/cr.— Cumln-seed.
See«imiH.2.— Holyseed. See A.//*/.— Musk-seed. Same
as amber-seed.— Ni^er or ramtil seeds, see Gi'i:<'fia.—
To run to seed. See n/«i, v. i.—To set seed. Sec seti.

(See also amber-seed, baivchan-seed, bonduc-seeds, canary-
seed, fern-seed, mustard-feed.)

seeding

Seed-com Maggot {AHt/ienij'ia zfa).
" "'aggot (line shows natural size); b,
pupa, natural size-

Kernels of Maize, sho
niagt'-'i

SmMcj, Letters, II. 271. (DavU>.) seed"(sed), ('. [< ME. .ecden, seden, < AS. sxdi-
seebachite (se'bak-it). «. [Named after Karl
von Si'ibach, a German geologist (1839-78).]
A zeolitic mineral from Richmond, near Mel-
bourne, Victoria, probably identical with her-
schelite.

see-bright (se'l)rit), n. The clary, Salvia Scla-
riii. See cUiry" and saf/e'^.

seecatchie (se'kach i), >i. [Local name: Rus-
!sian or Aleutian.] Tlie male fur-seal or sea-
bear of Alaska, CaUorliiniis urshiKs.

What catholic knowledge of fish and tishing banks any-
one of those old geecatchie must possess which we observe
hauled out on the Pribylov rookeries eiich summer!

Fisheries of If. S.,V. ii. 354.

8eecawk(se'kak), ?(. [Cree Indian.] The com-
iiioii .\mericau skunk, M<j)hitis mipliilica.

seed (sed), H. [< ME. «'«/, sedc, scil. ,wrf, < AS.
Sled, seed, sowing, offsjiring, = OS. st'id= 0¥rk'».
Kcd = MD. .scfrf, D. .««(/ = MLG. ."dt = OIIG.
MHG. sat, G. saat = leel. .i/etlii, sdtli = Sw. sad
= Dan. sied = Goth."sc Ilis (in comp. mana-seths,
mankind, tlie world), seed; with formative -d
(-III ), from the root of AS. sdicaii, etc., sow : see
snii-i.} 1. The fertilized and matured ovule of
the liigher or flowering plants, it is a body within
the pericarp or seed-vessel, containing an organized em-
brj'o, or nucleus, which, on bein^ placed utider favora-
ble circumstances, develops into an individual similar
to that from which it came. The reproductive bodies of
the liiwer or ttowerless plants (crypt^igams) ilitter in tln-ir

mode of KerminatioM and in other ways, and arc in-t mlU-d
true seeds, but K/jorc«. {^i-e »jHrre.) Thesecd-coiitsare those
of the ovule — two, or rarely only one. The outer, answer-
ing totbeprimine. is the more firm and is not rarely cms-
taccous in texture, and takes the name of ^'>7n(aIso spi-r-

mitflrrm and rj/ixfterm). The inner, answering to the sec-
undine, is called tef/men (soinetimeB fudtrfUeura); when
present, it is always conformed to the nucleus, and is

thin or soft and delicate in texture. The seed-atalk or
podtisperm, when there is one. is the pedicel or attatb-
nieiit of the seed to the placenta, and answers to the fu-
niciilusof theovule. The ch.alaza, raphe, and hiluin of the seed-bcd (sed'bed), «.
ovule retain the same names in the seed. Theforamenof Tiiii-cd for

an, provide with seed, < sUd, seed: see seed, ?(.]

I. hilraiis. To go to seed; produce seed
;
grow

to maturity : as, plants that will not seed in a
cold climate.

The floure nel seeden of my corn.
Horn, uf the Rose, 1. 4344.

Your chere floureth, but hit wol not sede.

Chancer, Anelida and Arcite, 1. 306.

They pick up all the old roots, except what they design
for seed, which they let stand to seed the next year.

Mortimer, Husbandry.
The tree [teak] seeds freely every year.

Enc!/c. Brit., XXIII. 103.

The old are all against you, for the name of pleasure is

an atfront to them ; they know no other kind of it than
that which luis flowered and seeded, and of which the with-
ered stems have indeed a rueful look.
Landor, Imag. Conv,, Epicurus, Leontion, and Ternissa.

II. trims. 1. To sow; plant; sprinkle or sup-
ply with or as with seed.— 2. To cover with
something thinly scattered; ornament with
small and separate figures.

A sable mantle seeded with waking eyes.
fl. Jonson, Part of the King's Entertainment.

3t. To graft. [Rare.]
Or thus I rede

You doo : with gentil graftes hem [vines] to sede.
Palladins, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 107.

4. In tard-renderinij and -rejiiiiiu/, to granulate
liy slow cooling, or cooling without stirring, as
stcnriii in lard—To seed down, to sow with grass-seed.

seed-bag (sed'bag), «. Abagdesigned to con-
tain seeds; specifically, a bag filled with flax-
seed, put around the tubing in a bore-hole, in
order tliat by its swelling it may form a water-
tight )>acking : formerly extensively used in the
oil-region of Penn.sylvania.
seed-basket (sed'bas'ket), ». In ai/ri., a bas-
ket for hoMiiigfhe seed to be sown.

A piece of ground pre-
]iarc(l lor receiving seed: often used figura-
tively.

The family, then, was the primal unit of political soci-
ety, and the seed-bed of all larger growths of government.

ir, lyUson, State, § -Mi.

The water-wagtail.

the ovule is called the wicrojit/le in the seed. The tenns
which lienote the position of the ovule, such as orthotro-
pous, anatrofiinln, amphitrojutuA, etc., also apply equally
to the resulting seeil. The nucleus ni.iy consist of the
embrj'o alone, or of the embryo and the albumen, which
Is the nourishing sub.itance upon which the developing opoH 'hird CoSrl ' ViAi-.l 1 .,

plant Is to feeil until It is capable of maintaining itself. ,,,,"„ ^ rr" °"''^ "
.See the various terms, and cuts \nn\vr anatritpous, campij- ''"'I'lfC'i.

_ [ 1 I'ov. Eiig.J
lotnpiil, Cruciier/e, omrii, ami iitumule.

'

SeedboX (scil'lioks), H. 1. In to/., a seed-vessid
t)ute of thidre kynde eke if'^rfrx wol renewc, or cnj'sule.— 2. See Ludii'iqiit.
And change hemself, as wrilcth clcrcs Irewe. sesd-bud (seirbud), ii. Tlie germ, gemien, or

Pallad.u., llus.Km.lrle (L. t. T. 8.), p. B. nidin,,,,! of the fruit in embryo; thi ox^ile.
2. The male teciin.lating fluid ; semen; sperm seed-cake (sed'kak), «. A sweet cake contain-
or unit, as of fish : spat, as of oysters : without ing aromatic seeds.
a plural.— 3. Very young animals, as oysters. seed-COat (sfd'kot), w. In tmt., the covering
Now the Wareham district gives little else except »<•(((. nl' .'i secil, usual I V tile testa, or exterior coat

f'niii'H *."wi','',"''1h"
'"''^^"''"' '" I"; "".»«''^' red to other seed-cod (sed'k.nl), ». A basket or vessel for

localllk'S wbiTe they may pursue their growth under i, i.i:,.„ , i , i -i
' ,i i , i . . '

more favorable conditions. Fisheries ufrs.,\. ii. b\;,. ''"'''"'K "^^''^ """'e the husbandman is sowing
it : a seed-leap. [Prov. Eng.]

4. Progeny; offspring: children: descendants:
as, the seed of Abraliaiii : the seed of David.
In this sense, chlelly scriptural, the word isapplietl t<>one
penwiu or to any number collectively, and is not used in
the plural.

The seed of I!uni|Uo kings; Shak., Macbeth, ill. 1. 70,

llisfaithfnll eyes were llxt upon that incorruptible re-
ward, promis'd to Abraham and his seed in the Messiah.

Milton, Apology for Smectymnuns.
Wc, the latcat tud of Time. Tennyson, Uodiva.

seed-coral (sed'kor al), «. ('oral in very small
.'iiid irregular pieces as used in the arts. Com-
liari- iiiiilii/ee heads, under ueiiliiiee.

seed-corn (sed'korn), >i. Corn or grain for seed:
sceil-grain ; ears or kernels of maize set apart
as seed for a new crop.

Who else like you
Could sift the serdcorn from our chaff?

Lowell, To Holmes.

Seed-com maggot,
the grub of a fly which
injures corn. See j/trti/-

<tot and Anthomtfia.

seed-crusher ( sed
'-

kru.sh'er), n. An
instrument for
crushing seeds for
the purpose of ex-
pressing their oil.

seed-down (sed'-

doun), )i. The down
on certain seeds,
as the cotton.

seed-drill (sed'-
dril), II. A ma-
cliine for sowing
seed in rows or
drifts; a drill,

seed-eater (sed'e"ter), h. a granivorous bird;
specifically, a bird of the genus SpermopMlu or
jSporo])liila (as S. moreleti of Texas and Mexico)
and some related genera of small American
finches. See also Speniiestes, and compare Chon-
destes— Little seed-eater. Hee grcmqtdt.

seeded (se'ded),;/. [< seed -h -ed^.] 1. Bearing
seed : heuee, matured ; full-grown.

The seeded pride
That hath to this maturity blown up
In rank Achilles must or now be cropp'd.

Shak., T. and C, i. 3. 316.

The silent seeded mellow-grass.
Tennyson, Pelleas and Ettarre.

2. Sown ; sprinkled with seed.— 3. In lier.,

having the stamens indicated : used only when
they are of a different tincture from the rest of
tlie fiower: as, a rose gides seeded or Fleur-de-
lis seeded, fine Jtrur-dc-tis.

seed-embroidery (sed'em-broi'der-i), H. Em-
broidery in which the seeds of certain plants
are fastened upon the ground and form parts of
the design, as pumpkin-, melon-, and cucum-
ber-seeds.

seeder (se'der), n. [< seed -I- -erl.] 1. One
who or that which sows or plants seeds ; a seed-
planting tool or machine ; a seeding-machine or
sower; a seed-drill.—2. An apparatus for re-
moving seeds from fruit : as, a vaism-seeder.—
3. A breeding or spawning fish; a seed-fish.

seed-field (sed'feUl), n. A field in which seed
is raised, or a field ready for seeding.

Time is not sleeping, nor Time's seedfield.

Carlyle, French Rev., II. iii, 2.

seed-finch (sed'fineh), n. A South American
finch of the genus Orij^oborus. P. L. Selater.

seed-fish (sed'fish), «. A fish containing seed,
roe, or spawn ; a ripe fish.

seed-fowlt (sed'foul), )(. [< ME. .sede-foid; <
sad -t- fiiiiil.'] A bird that feeds on grain, or
such birds collectively.

The sede-fmd chosen hadde
The turtel trewe, and gan hir to hem calle,

Chaucer, Parliament of l<V)wls, 1. 576.

seedful (sed'fid), a. [< seed + -fid.} Eull of
seed; pregnant; rich in promise.

She sits all gladly-sad expecting
Som flame (against her fragrant heap reflecting)
To burn her sacred bones to seed.fuU cinders.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 5-

seed-gall (sed'gal), n. A small gall, as if a
seed, raised on any jilant by one of various in-
sects, as the ])liylloxera.

seed-garden (sed'giir"dn), n. A garden for
raising seed.

seed-grain (sed'gnXn), «. Corn or grain used as
seed for a new crop; hence, that from which
anything springs.

The primary seed-'jrain of the Norse Religion.
Carlyle, Hero-Worship, i.

In 1870 and 1877 the grasshoppers ruined the wheat crops
of Minnesota, and reduced many farmers to a condition of
distress. The Legislature accordingly made profuse mrd-
Orain loans to individuals, to be refunded gradually in the
form of speciiU taxes. Contemptyrary iiev., LI. 700.

seediness(se'di-iies), «. [<. .leedy + -iiess.'] The
clinrai'ti'r or condition of being seedy, (a) The
state of abounding in seed. (6) Shabbiness; worn-out ap-
pearance,

A casual visitor might suppose this place to be a Tem-
ple dedicated to the Oenius of Seediness.

Dickens, Pickwick, xliii.

(c) Exhausted or worn.out condition as regards health or
sjiirits. [t'olloi].

]

What is called seediness, after a debauch, is a plain proof
that nature has been outraged, and will have her penalty.

J. S. Illaelde, Self-fultnrc, p. 9ft.

seeding (se'ding), «. [Verbal n. of seed, v.']

The sowing of or with seed.

"HIessed is he that consiilereth the poor"; there is the
seeding: "the Lord shall deliver him in the time of trou-
ble; there is the harvest," Itec. T. Adams, Works, II. 373-

i



seeding-machine

seeding-machine (se'ding-ma-shen"), V. An
agrioultm-al machine for sowing or planting
seeds, including machines for planting seeds in
hills, drills, or broadcast ; a seeder. Many of these
machines form the furrow, deposit the seeiis, and cover
them i)y means of a following wheel or other device.

seeding-plow (se'ding-plou), «. A plow fitted

with a hopper, from which seed is automatically
deposited in the fmTow as it is turned.
seed-lac (sed'hik), «. See lac^, 1.

seed-leaf (sed'lef),«. In 6o<., a cotyledon. Also
called seminal leaf. See cuts under exogen and
2)lumide.

seed-leap (sed'lep), n. [Also seethlip, seed-lop;
< ME. seerl-leep, scecl-lep, sedlepe, < AS. sxcllsep,

siedledp, a seed-basket, < sxd, seed, + leap, a
basket: see «perf and /efy)'-^.] A seed-basket; a
vessel in which a sower carries seed. Baileii,

1731.
-^

seedless (sed'les), a. [< seed + -less.'] Having
no seeds: as, a .needless orange.

seedling (sed'ling), n. and a. [< seed + -?(H,f/l.]

1. II. A plant reared from the seed, as distin-
guished fi'om one propagated by layering, or
from a budded or grafted tree or shrub.

II. a. Produced from the seed : as, a seedling
pansy.

seed-lip, seed-lop (sed'lip, -lop), «. Same as
.^ecd-lciip.

seed-lobe (sed'lob), «. In hot., a seed-leaf; a
cotyledon.
seedman (sed'man), «. Same as seedsman.
seednesst (sed'n'es), «. [< ME. sedness; < seed
+ -n(ss.~\ Sowing.

Trymenstre sedTwufi eke is to respite
To places colde of winter snowes wliite.

Palladius, Husbondiie (E. E. T. S.), p. 10.

Blossoming time
That from the seedness the bare fallow brings
To teeming foison. Shak., M. for M., i. 4. 42.

seed-oil (sed'oil), n. See oil and jiulsa-oil.

seed-oysters (sed'ois'tferz), «. jj?. Very young
oysters, fit for planting.

seed-pearl (sed'perl), n. See pearl.

seed-planter (sed'plan"t6r), «. A seeding-ma-
chine or seeder. The term is applied espe-
cially to machines for planting seed in hills.

seed-plat (sed'i>lat), n. Same as seed-plot.

seed-plot (sed'plot), n. A piece of gi'ound in
which seeds are sown to produce plants for
transplanting ; a piece of nursery-ground

;

hence, figui'atively, a nursei-y or hotbed.

In France ! that giirden of humanity,
The very seed-plot of all courtesies.

B. Jottaon, Magnetick Lady, iii. 4.

seed-sheet (sed'shet), «. The sheet containing
the seed which a sower carries with him. Car-
lyle.

seedsman (sedz'man), «.; pi. seeftenen (-men).
[< seed's, poss. of seed, -t- man.'] 1. A sower;
one who scatters seed.

Strange, untrue, and unnatural conceits set abroad by
seedemen of rebellion, only to animate unquiet spirits.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, viii. 2.

The seed^nnn
Upon the slime and ooze scattei-s the grain,
And shortly comes to harvest.

Shak., A. and C, ii. 7. 24.

2. A dealer in seeds.

seed-sower (sed's6"er), «. A broadcast seeding-
machine or seeder, used especially for graiu-
and grass-planting.

seed-stalk (sed'stak), )i. In hot., the funiculus.
See seed. 1.

seedstert (sed'ster), it. [< .'leed -h -.s-ifc] A
sower. [Bare.]

Fell Mars (the Seedster of debate).
Sylvester, tr. of Uu Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Columnes.

seed-tick (sed'tik), n. A yoimg or small tick:

applied to anj' species of Ixodes, especially the
cattle-tick, I.'boris. [U. S.]

With seed-tiek colfee and ordinary brown sugar cost-

ing fabulous sums and almost impossible to he obtained,
it is small matter of wonder that the unsatisfied appetite
of the rebel sharpshooter at his post far to the front often
impelled him . . . to call a parley with the Yankee across
the line. The Century, XXXVI. 7t>6.

seed-time (sed'tim), n. [< ME. *sedfime, < AS.
ssed-tima (= Icel. sdtJi-timi), seed-time, time for
sowing, < s^d, seed, sowing, -I- ilma, time : see
seed and tiiiie.'\ The season proper for sowing
seed.

While the earth remaineth, seedtvme and harvest, and
cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night
shall not cease. Gen. viii. 22.

Too forward seed-tiiiies make thy harvest lame.
Quarles, Emblems, iv. 4.

seed-vessel (sed'ves'el), n. In hot., the ])eri-

carp which contains the seeds. See cuts under
dehiscence, flux, und follicle.
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Seed-weevil L-l/ion rostrum). (Cross shows natural size.)

seed-weevil (sed'we*vl), n. A small weevil
which infests seeds, as a species of Apion. See
Apiouiuse.

seed-wool (sed'wul), n. Raw cotton when
freshly taken from the bolls, before the seeds
have been separated from the fiber.

seedyi (se'di), a. [< seed + -//i.] 1. Abound-
ing with seeds; running to seed.

Of human weeds I shall not now speak except to observe
how seedy they are, how they increase and multiply over
the more valuable and highly cultivated plants.

The Century, XIX. 689.

2. Having a peculiar flavor, supposed to be
derived from weeds gi*owing among the vines:
applied to French brandy.— 3. Full of spawn,
as a seed-fish.— 4. Run to seed; no longer
fresh, new, or prosperous; worn-out; shabby;
poor: as, a seedy coat; to look rather seedy.

However seedy Mr. Bagshot may be now, if he hath really
played this frolic with you, you may believe he will play it

with others, and when he is in cash you may depend on a
restoration. Fieldiwj, Jonathan Wild, i. 12. {Dames.)

He is a little seedy, . . . not well in clothes.

Goldsmith, Good-natured Man, iii.

5, Looking or feeling wretched, as after a de-
bauch; not well; out of sorts. [Colloq.]— 6.
In (fkiss-making, containing the bubbles called
seed.

The mixture will melt from the top only, the lower part
not being sufficiently heated; and, whatever efforts the
founder may make subsequently, liis found will be pro-
longed, and his glass will be )ieedy. Glass-making, p. 120.

seedy*-^, /'. 8ee sidi.

seedy-toe (se'di-to), n. A diseased condition
of a horse's foot, in which the hoof-wall near
its lower margin is separated from the bone by
the formation of imperfect horn.

Any horse with the least tendency to seedy-toe, thrush,
or any such disease of the feet.

The Field (London), Jan. 30, 1886.

seeing (se'ing), conj. [Orig. ppr. of see^, i'.,

agreeing with the subject expressed or under-
stood.] Because ; inasmuch as ; since ; con-
sidering; taking into account, or in view of

the fact (with that expressed or understood).

Wherefore come ye to me, seeing ye hate nie?
Gen. Kxvi. 27.

Seeing I have now mentioned the guarde, I will make
some large relation thereof. Coryat, Crudities, I. 40, sig. D.

seeing-stonet (se'ing-ston), n. A looking-glass

;

a mirror.

They must look into that true seeing-stone, the teaching
of Christ's Church, whose holy volumes they beheld be-

fore them, sparkling with the emblematical ball of crys-

tal. Hock, ('huroh of our Fathers, i. 2y5.

seek^ (sek), r.
;
pret. and pp. souf/ht, ppr. seek-

inff, [< ME. sckeuy also assibilated seechen,

seehen (pret. souhte, sof/hie, sohte, pp. soht, sogt,

sowt), < AS. secan, secean (pret. sohte, pp. ge-
soht) = OS. sokiati = OFries. seka = D, zoeken
~ MLG. s6ken, LG. soeken = OHG. suohhau,
MHG. suoel/en, G. snehen = leel. ssekja (for

^swkja) = Sw. siika = Dan. siige = Goth, sokjun,
seek; prob. cotmected with saenn (pret. s6c),

fight, contend, saen, strife, etc. (see sake^), and
akin to Ir. sdigim, lead, perhaps to L. sagire,

perceive quickly or acutely, Gr. ?/}t'iaftai, lead.
Hence in comp. hcseek, now only heseevh.'] I.

tr(fns, 1. To go in search or quest of; look or
search for; endeavor to find: often followed
by out.

To the whiche oure Lord sente seynt Peter and seynt
James, for to seche the Asse, upon Palme Sonday, and rode
upon that Asse to Jerusalem. Mandeeille, Travels, p. 97.

Antonio . . . did range the town to seek me <ntt

Shak.,T. N., iv. 3. 7.

2. To inquire for; ask for; solicit; desire or try
to obtain.

seeker

The young lions roar after their prey, and seek their
meat from God. Ps. civ. 21.

Others, tempting him, sought of him a sign. Luke xi. 16.

Charles was not imposed on his countrymen, but sought
by them. Macaulay, Sir J. Mackintosh.

3. To go to; resort to; have recourse to.

And to vysyte ayen suche other holy place as we had
deuocion vnto, and also to seke and vysyte dyuers pylgi-jm-
ages and holy thyuge that we had not sene byforne.

Sir H. Guyl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 46.

Seek not Beth-el, nor enter into Gilgal. Amos v. 5.

The Queen, not well pleased with these Proceedings^
seeks all Means to incite the Lords of her Party, and they
as much seek to incite her to make Opposition.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 194.

4. To aim at; pursue as an object; strive af-

ter; attempt: as, to seek a person's life or his
ruin.

I do forgive you
;

And though you sought my blood, yet I'll pray for you.
Beatt, and Ft., Thierry and Theodoret, v. 2.

5. To try; endeavor: with an infinitive object.

Lying report hath nought to appeach mine honour.
Greene, Pandosto (1588).

A thousand ways he seeks
To mend the hurt that his unkindness marr'd.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 477.

Why should he mean me ill, or seek to harm ?

Milton, P. L., ix. 1152.

Some, covetous
Above the rest, seek to engross me whole,
And counter-work the one unto the other.

B. Junson, Volpone, i. 1.

6. To search; search through.
Whan thei weren comen azen fro the Chace, thei wenten

and soughten the Wodes, zif ony of hem had ben hid in
the thikke of the Wodes. Maudeville, Travels, p. 226.

Have I sought every country far and near,
And, now it is my chance to find thee out,
Must I behold thy timeless cruel death"?

Shak., iHen. VI., v. 4. 3.

They've sought Clyde's water up and doun,
They've sought it out and in.

Yoitng Redin (Child's Ballads, III. 16).

7t. To look at; consult. Alhisheu Seek dead!
the order given by a sportsman to a dog to search for and
retrieve killed game.

II. i)itrans. If. To go; proceed; resort; have
recourse; apply: with to.

The soudiours by assent soqhtcn to the tempull.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3221.

Now, Queen of Comfort ! sithe thou art that same
To whom I seeche for my medicyne,
Lat not my foo no more my wouiide entame.

Chaucer, A. B. C, I. 78.

And all the earth sought to Solomon, to hear his wisdom,
which God had put in his heart. 1 Ki. x. 24.

Wisdom's self

Oft seeks to sweet retired solitude.

MUton, Comus, 1. 376.

2. To search, or make search or inquiry.

Ask and it shall be given you, seek and ye shall find.

Mat. vii. 7.

I'll not seek far ... to find thee
An honourable husband. Shak., W. T., v. 3. 141.

Sought after, in demand; desired; courted : as, his com-
pany is greatly sought a/ter.

You see, my good wenches, how men of merit are sought
after. Shak., 2 Hen. IV.. ii. 4. 405.

To seek, (a) To be sought ; desired but out of reach or
not found : as, the work has been decided on, but the man
to carry it out is still to seek.

Oure counseil was nat longe for to seche.

Chaucer, Gen. ProL to ('. T., 1. 784.

This King hath stood the worst of tliem in his own
House without danger, wht-n his CnaL-h ;uid Horses, in a
Panic feare, have bin to seek. Milton, Eiknnuklastes, iv.

(b\) At aloss ; without knowledge, experience, or resources

;

helpless: used adjectively, usually with be.

So shall not our English Poets, thoii^di they be to seeke of
the Greeke and Latin languages, hinu-nt for lack of know-
ledge sufficient to the puipose of this arte.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 131.

For, if you reduce usury to one low rate, it will ease the
common borrower, but the mercliant will be to seeke for
money. Bacrm, Usury.

I that have dealt so long in the fire will not be to seek
in smoke now. B. Jonaon, Bartholomew Fair. ii. 1.

Does he not also leave us wholly to seek in the art i>f po-
litical wagering? Swi/t, Tale of a Tub, v.

To seek for, to endeavor to find.

The sailors sought for safety liy our boat.

Shak., C. of E., i. 1. 77.

To seek outt, to withdraw.

An yon engross them all for your own use, 'tis time for
me to seek nut. B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

To seekupont, to make trial of.

Sometyme be we sntfred for to seke

Upon a man, and doon his souleunreste.
And nat his body, and .nl is for the beste.

Chaucer, Friar's Tale. 1. 196.

seek-t, ft. A Middle Etiglisliform of sick'^,

seeker (se'ker), n. [< ME. scker, sekere; < scek^

+ -eri.] 1. One whoseeks; an inquirer: as, a



seeker

seeker after truth.— 2t. One who applies or re-
sorts : with to.

Calo is represented as a seeker to oracles. Bentley.

3. A searcher.

So the bisynesse of the setcere was scorned.
Wyclif, Gen. xxxi. 35.

4. [p«j).] One of a sect in the time of Cromwell
which professed no determinate religion, but
claimed to be in search of the true church,
ministry, sacraments, and Scriptmes.

Others, held very good men, are at a dead stand, not
knowing what to doe or say ; and are therefore called
Seekerg, looking for new Nuntio's from Christ, to assoile
these benighted questions, ^V. ll'ard, Simple i'obler, p. 19.

These people were called Seekers by some, and the Family
of Love by others; because, as they came to the know-
ledge of one another, they sometimes met together, not
formally to pray or preach at appointed times or places.
in their own wills, as in times past they were accustomed
to do ; but waited together in silence, and, as any thing
rose in any one of their minds that they thought favoured
of a divine spring, they sometimes spoke.

Penn, Rise and Progress of Quakers, i.

5. In anat., same as tracer.

Insert a seeker into it [the pedal gland of the common
snail] — it can be readily introduced for a distance of more
than an inch.

Uiuley and Martin, Elementary Biology, p. 281.

seekingt (se'king), ;). a. Investigating; search-
ing for the truth.

A student . . . informed us of a sober and seeking man
of great note in the city of Duysbiugh ; to him we gave
some books. There was one more who was tender and
inquiring, to whom also we gave some books.

Penn. Travels in Holland, Works, III. 402.

seek-no-further (sek'no-fer THer), n. A red-
disli winter apple, with a subacid flavor. Also
(jo-nii-fiirtlier. [U. ,S.]

seek-sbrrowt (sek'sor'o), ». [< seel:, v., + obj.
sorrow.] One who contrives to give himself
ve.xation; a self-tomientor.

Afield they go, where many lookers be.
And thou seek-sorrow Claius them among.

.Sir P. Sid}Ley, Arcadia, i.

seem, ". [ME. .sW, < AS. .set, .leel. good, fortu-
nate, happy, = 0HC4. *««/ (in MHG. .idllielie) =
Icel. aiell = Sw. sail = Dan. .'isel = Goth, .sc/.t,

good, useful; prol). = L. .soHiw, whole, entire,
.solus (prob, orig. identical with .voHh.s), alone
(see .volfl), .lalnis, satros, orig. *.'ioU'os, whole,
sound, well, safe (see safe), = Gr. Wof, dial.
OV/.OC, whole, = Skt. sarr'a, whole, all. Hence
seell, II., and, by e.xtension from seel'^, a., sechi
(which only partly depends on the noun seci)

(cf. Iiohj, similarly extended from liole, now
spelled irholc), and from that the mod. .si////.]

Good; fortunate; opportune; happy. Lai/a-
moii, I. VS.U.

seeP (sel), «. [< ME. .tele, eele, .sel, sxl, < AS.
>«/, time, season, happiness, < s«/, sel, fortunate,
opportune: see .srr/l,«.] 1. Good fortune; hap-
piness; bliss. [Prov. Et)g. and Scotch.]

I is thyn awen clerk, swa have I seel [var. hele\.

Chaucer. Reeve's Tale, 1. .'ilj).

Take droppyng of capone rostyd wele
With wyne and mustarde, as have thou cele.

With onyons araalle schrad, and sothun [sodden] in grece,
.Meng alle in fere, and forthc hit messe.

Babels Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 21«.

2. Opportunity ; time ; season : as, the .iiel of
the day: used frequently as the second element
in a compound : as, hay-.sc(7 (hay-time), >)arley-
icel. etc. [Prov. Eng,]
seeF (sel), r. t. [Also reel: early mod. E. also
seele, seal, relc; < OF. siller, ciller, sew tip the
eyelids of, hoodwink, wink, F. ciller, ojien and
shut the eyes, wink, < ril, eyelid, < L. eiliiiiii, an
eyelid, eyelash: see eilinm.'] 1. To close, or
close the eves of, with a thread. The eyelids of a
newly taken hawk were thus sealed in falconry, to keep
them together, and aiil in making it tractable.

She hmughta seeled dove, who, the blinder she was, the
higher she strove. Sir P. .'yidney, Arcadia, 1.

He shall for this time only he seel'd up.
With a feather through his nose, that he may only
See heaven, and think whither he is going.

Itenu. anil Ft., I'hilastcr, v. 4.

Ho have I seen n harndess dove made ilark with an ar-
tlflciul idght, and her eyes seiih'il ami locked up with a lit-

'Ic quill. Jer. Taytin-, Works (ed. liu:.), I. (KKl.

Hence— 2. To close, as a person's eyes ; Idind;
hoodwink.

She that, so young, coulil give out such a seeming.
To seel her father's eyes np close as oak.

.S'/i<i*..Othello, 111. .). 210.

Cold death . . . his sable eyes did seel. Clinjrman.

seel-'' (sel), r. /. [Prob. < F. siller, run ahead,
make headway, < OF. sii/ler, sinqler, F. eini/ler,

sail, make sail (= Sp. siiii/lar). sail, < Icel. .iie/la,

sail: Hec aail^, sim/le-, v.] To lean ; incline to
one side ; heel; roll, as a ship in a storm.
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When a ship seels or rolls in foul weather, the breaking

loose of ordnance is a thing very dangerous. Raleigh.

seeP(sel), H. [< se(73, f.] A roll or pitch, as of
a ship in a storm.

All aboard, at every seele.
Like drunkards on the hatches reele.

Sandys, Paraphrase of the Psalms (ed. 10.S0), p. 181.

In a mighty storme, a lustie yonge man (called John
Howland), coming upon some occasion above y graftings,
was with a sede of y shipe throwne into [y»J sea.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 76.

seel*t, «. and V. A Middle English form of seal".
seelilyt (se'li-li), adr. In a seely or silly man-
ner.

seelinesst, «. The character of being seely;
happiness ; blissfulness.

^^'^lrldIv fii'h/riesse.

Which clerkes calkii f:ds felicite,

Yniedled is with jiiany u hittcrnesse.
Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 813.

seelyt, a. [Early mod. E., also .<ieele!/ : < ME.
sell/, .sell, < AS. sieliij, fortunate, prosperous,
happy, blessed (= (IS. siiliij — OFries. selirh,

silieli = AID. salii/, D. .-»//</,' blessed, MLG. *«-
licli, selich = OHG. .sa//;/,' MHG. ss-lec, fortu-
nate, blessed, happy, G.'seliri, blessed, = Icel.
ssclligr, happy, wealthy, blissful, = Sw. Dan.
salig, blessed) ; extended, with adj. suffix, < .':sel,

sel, fortunate, happy: see .see/i, a. Hence in
later use silh/. in a restricted sense: see silli/.]

1. Happy; lucky; fortunate.

For sety is that deth. Both for to seyne.
That oft ycleped cometh and endeth peyne.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 503.

O noble prince, th.at god shall blesse so farre as to be
the onely meane of bringing this seely frozen Island
into such everlasting hoiinour that all the nations of the
World shall knuwe and say, when the face of an English
gentleman appeareth, that he is eyther a Sowldiour, a
philosopher, or a gallant Cowrtier.

Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. .S., extra ser.), i. 11.

To get some seeley home I had desire. Fairfax.

2. Good.
Sell child is sone ilered [taught].

Life of Beket (ed. Black), p. 158. (Stratnumn.)

For sely child wol alday sone lere.

Chaucer, Prioress's Tale, 1. 60.

3. Simple ; artless ; innocent ; harmless ; silly.

See silly.

O sely womman, ful of innocence,
Fnl of pitee, of truthe and Conscience,
What maked yow to men to trusten so?

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1254.

I, then, whose burden'd breast but thus aspires
Of shepherds two the seely cause to show.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

A face like modest Pallas when she blush'd
;

A seely shepherd should be beauty's judge.
Greene, Description of .Silvestro's Lady.

Honest foole duke. . . . seely novice Ferneze !

I do laugh at yee.

Marston and Webster, Malcontent, i. 7.

4. Poor; trifling.

And for to apparaylle with oure Bodyes, wee usen a
sell/ litylle Clout, for to wrappen in oure Careynes.

seeming
As we seme best we shall shewe oiu* entent.

Ueuerydes (E. E. T. S.), \. 1768.

There did seem in him a kind of joy
To hear of it. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 1. 18.

4. In an impersonal reflexive use, to appear:
with the person in the dative, later apparently
in the nominative as the quasi-subject of seem
in the sense of 'think, consider': as, me seem,
him seemed, they seemed, the people seemed, it

seems to me, it seemed to him, them, or the
people {meseems being often written as a single
word).

The peple com to the gate, and saugh apertly the Duke,
as hem seined. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 77.

"Sir," sals syr .Sextenour, "saye what the lykez,
And we salle suffyre the, als lis heste semes."

Morte Arthur (E. E. T. ».), \. 1701.

It was of fairye, as the peple semed.
Chaucer, Squire's Tale, 1. 193.

Me seevieth good that, with some little train.
Forthwith from Ludlow the young prince be fetch'd
Hither to London, to be crown'd our king.

Shak., Eich. III., ii. 2. 120.

5. To appear to one's self ; imagine; feel as if:

as, I still seem to hear his voice ; he still seemed
to feel the motion of the vessel.

Gazing I seein to see
Thought folded over thought . . . in thy large eyes.

Tennyson, Eleanore, vi.

It is habitual with the New-Englander to put this verb
to strange uses, as, "I can't «ecj» to be suited, " "I couldn't
seem to know liim." Lowell, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., Int
It saems, it appears: often used parenthetically, and
nearly equivalent to ' as the story goes, as is said, as we
are told.' often used sarcastically or ironically : as, this,
it seems, is the man you call good !

I am abus'd, betray'd ! I am laugh'd at, scorn'd.
Baffled, and bor'd, it seems.'

Fletcher. .Spanish Curate, iv. 5.

It seems to me that the true reason why we have so few
versions which are tolerable is because there are so few
who have all the talents requisite for translation.

Dryden.
The river here is about a quarter of a mile broad, or

something more. /( should seem it was the Angyrorum
Civitas of Ptolemy. Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. SO.

/( seems a countryman had wounded himself with his
scythe. Steele, Tatler, No. 248.

= Syn. 2. Seem,. Look, Appear. Look differs from seem
only in more vividly suggesting the use of the eye, literally
orflguratively: as, it (oi*s(or .•.<•?»«) right. .4/»jjfnr is some-
what stronger, having sometimes the sense of coming into
view or coming to seem. Each may stand for that which
is probably true, or in opposition to that which is true

:

not to seem, but to 6c ; the seeming and the real. Should
seem and would seem are equally correct, but differ in
strength. To say that a thing should seem to be true is
to say that it ought to seem so or almost necessarily
seems so ; to say that it would seem true is to say that,
while there are reasons for holding an opposite view, the
preponderance of evidence is on the side of its being true.

Il.t trans. To become ; beseem; befit; be
fit, suitable, or proper for.

Amongst the rest a good old woman was,
Hight Mother Hubberd. who did farre surpas
The rest in honest mirtli, that seem'd her well.

Spenser, Mother Hull. Tale, 1. 35.

ilMndaviife, Travels, p. 293. seemer (se'mer), «. One who seems; one who
.semen; not from the AS. makes a show of something; one who carriesseem(sem), ». [< ME

seman, fieseman-, satisfy, conciliate, reconcile,
but from the related .Scand. verbs, Icel. siema
(for 'scema), honor, bear with, conform to, soma,
befit, beseem, become (= Dan. sow we, be becom-
ing, be proper, be decent) ; cf. sSmr, fit, becom-
ing, < soma, beseem, befit, become, conform to
(=Goth. .lanyaii, please), < samr =Goth..wwrj,
the same: see.wwic, ami cf. seemlij, beseem.] I.
iiitratis. It. To be fit or suitable."

To the tenipull full tytc toke ho the gate,
Ffull myldc on his nniner nieuit within.
On a syde he liym set, as semgt for a straungior.

Destruction of Troy (E. E, T. S,), I, 2879.

2. To appear; have or present an appearance
of being; appear to be; look or look like; in
a restricted sense, be in ai)|)earance or as re-
gards ajipearance only.

And I have on of tho precyonse Thomes, that semethe
licke a white Thorn, and that was zoven to me for gret
Specyaltce. MandevUle, Travels, p. 13.

This is to seeme, and not to bee.
.tscham. The .Scholemaster. p. 29.

She seernd a woman of great bountihed
Spenser, F. Q., III. 1. 41.

So shall the day seem night.
.v/io*., Venus and Adonis, 1. 122.

Some truths seem almost falsehoods, and some false-
hoods almost truths. Sir T. ISrowne, Christ, Mor,, ii. 3.

In every exercise of all admired.
He seemed, nor only seemed, but was Inspired.

Dryden, Cyin, and Iph,, I. 221.

3. To appear; be seen; show one's self or itself;
hence, to assume an air: pretend.

For lone made I this worlde alone.
Therfore my loue shalle in it seme.

York Plays, p. 15.

an appearance or semblance.
Hence shall we see.

If power change purpose, what our seemers be.
Shak., M, for M,, i, 3, .14.

seeming (se'mLug), ». [Verlial n. of seem, r.]

1. A])|iearance ; show; outward appearance
or looks ; semblance ; especially, a false ap-
pearance.

And to raze out
Rotten opinion, who hath writ me down
After my seeming. .Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 2. l'J».

He concludes with a sentence faire in seeming, but fal-
lacious. itiUon, Eikonoklastes, vi.

2t. Fair appearance.
These keep

Seeming and savour all the winter long.
.Shak., W. r., iv. 4. 75.

3t. Opinion; judgment; way of thinking; es-
timate ; apprehension.
Nothing more clear unio their seeming than that, a

new .lerusalem being often spoken of in scripture, they
undoubtedly were themselves that new Jerusalem.

Hooker.
His persuasive words imprcgn'd
With reason, to her seeming, and with truth.

Milton, P. L., ix. 737.

seeming (se'ming), ^). n. [< ME. .lemyng ; ppr.
oiseciii, v.] It. Becoming; befitting; proper;
seemly.

As hyin thought it were right wele semyng
Ffor to do hym seruicc as in that case.

And rather ther thanne in a stranger place.

acncrgdes (E. E. T. S.). I. 327.

It wer fan* more seeming that they shoulde w' the, by
good lining, begin to be men, then thou shouldest with
them, by the leaning of thy good purpfise, shamefully be-
gin to bee a beast. Sir T. More, Works, p. 12.
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2. That appears to lie (real, proper, or the
like); having a semblance or appearance of
being real, or what is purported; ostensible;
apparent: as, seeming happiness; a seeming
friend.

We have verj'oft awaked him, as if to carry him to ex-

ecution, and sllowed him a seeminy warrant for it.

Shak., M. for M., iv. 2. 160.

To your court
Whiles he was hasteninj?, . . . meets he on the way
The father of this seeming lady. Skak., W. T., v. 1. 191.

All things seek their own good, or at least seeviiufi good.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 103.

seemingt (se'ming), nclv. [< seeming, p. «.] In

a becoming or seemly manner; seemly.

Bear your body more seeming, Audrey.
Shak., As you Like it, v. 4. 72.

seemingly (se'ming-li), <nlv. In a seeming
manner; apparently; ostensibly; in appear-
ance; in show; in semblance.

This the father seemingly complied with.
Addison, Freeholder, No. 43.

This seemingli/ simple feeling.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol. (2d ed.), § 60.

seemingness (se'ming-nes), n. Fair appear-
ance; plausibility; semblance.
The authority of Aristotle and his learned followers

presses us on the one side, and the seemingness of those
reasons we have aU'eady mention'd perswades us on the
other side. Sir E. Diyby, Bodies, vii.

seemlesst (sem'les), a. [< seem + -less.'] Un-
seemly; unfit; indecorous. [Rare.]

The Prince . . . did his father place
Amids the pav6d entiy, in a seat
Seemless and abject. Chapman, Odyssey, xx. 397.

seemlihead (sem'li-hed), )(. [Also seemlihed; <

ME. .iemelylicde ; < seemly + -head.'] Seemli-
ness; becomingness; fair appearance and bear-

,
ing. [Obsolete or archaic]

A yong man ful of se-melyhede. Rom. of the Rose, 1. 1130.

Yet nathemore his meaning she jired, . . .

And by his persons secret seemlyhed
Well weend that he had beene some man of place.

Spenser, ¥. Q., IV. viii. 14.

Then his tongue with sober seetidihed

Gave utterance. Keats, Endymion, iv.

seemlily (sem'li-li), adv. In a seemly or be-

coming manner; decently; comelily. Imp. Diet.

seemliness(sem'lt-nes), «. [< tAE. seemlinesse

;

< seemlii + -ness.] Seemly character, appear-
ance, or bearing; comeliness; grace; beautiful
appearance or bearing; fitness; propriety; de-
cency; decorum.

Womanhod and trouthe and seemlinesse.
Chavcer. Good Women, 1. 1041.

And seemliness complete, that sways
Thy courtesies, about thee plays.

Wordsworth, To a Highland Girl.

seemly (sem'li), a. [< ME. sendij, semli, semely,

semeli, semlich, semliche, semelich, semelike,<, loel.

seemiligr = Dan. sommelig, seemly, becoming,
fit, < sxmr, fit, becoming, < sama, beseem: see
seem.] 1. Becoming; fit; suited to the object,

occasion, pui-pose, or character; suitable; de-
cent

;
proper.

Hit were sittyng for sothe, & semly for wemen,
ITiaire houses to haunt it holde bom with in.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 2962.

A semely man onre boost was withalle,
i^or to ban been a marshal in an halle.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 751.

Are these seemly company for thee?
H. Jonson, Poetaster, iv. 3.

A seemly gown of Kendal green,
With gorget closed of silver sheen.

Scott, Rokeby, v. 15.

2t. Comely; goodly; handsome; beautiful.

By that same hade he sonnes, semli/ men all.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. .S. ), 1. 1474.

Hit maketh myn herte light

Whan I thenke on that swete wight
That is so semely on to se.

Chancer, Death of Blanche, 1. 1177.

The erle buskyd and made hym yare
For to ryde ovyr the revere.

To see that semely syght.
Sir Eglamour (Thornton Romances), 1. 198.

seemly (sem'li), orfr. [<.«feffl/;/, n.] In a decent
or suitable manner ; becomingly; fitly.

There, seemly ranged in peaceful order, stood
Ulysses' arms, now long disused to blood.

Pope, Odyssey.

Not rustic as before, but seemlier clad.

Milton, V. R.,ii. 299.

seemlyhedt, seemlyhoodt, «• Same as seemli-

head.

seen (sen), p. and a. I. p. Past participle of «eel.

Il.t fl. 1. Manifest; evident.

Al was forgeten, and that was sene.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 413.
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2. Experienced ; versed ; skilled.

It is verie rare, and maruelous hard, to proue excellent
in the Latin tong, for him that is not also well seeufi in

the (jreeke tong. Ascham, The .Scholemaster, p. 157.

He 's attable, and seene in many thinges ;

Discourses well, a good companion.
Ileyu'ood, Woman Killed with Kindness.

She was seene in the Hebrew, Greeke, and Latin tongues.
Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 2.

Arithmet^ and Geometry I would wish you well seen in.

Sir P. Sidney (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 308).

For he right well in Leaches craft was scene.

Speimer, F. Q., VI. vL 3.

seenet, "• [ME., also cene, Se. seinye, senye, <

(JF. sene, a synod, prop, a senate: see senate,

and ci. synad.] A synod. Promjit. Parr., p. 4:5^.

seep (sep), )'. (. [Also Seap, seip ; a var. of sipe,

q. v.] 1. To ooze or percolate gently; flow
gently or drippingly through pores; trickle.

The melting waters of summer are diffused tlu'ougb the
unconsolidated snow of the preceding winter, and slowly
seep through the soft slush, but have not a miition suf-

flciently rapid to cause them to gather into streams and
erode well-defined channels.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XL. 122.

2. To drain off : said of any wet thing laid on
a grating or the like to drain: as, let it seep

there.

seepage (se'paj), n. [Also .^capage ; < seep +
-age.] Percolation; oozing fluid or moisture;
also, the amount of a fluid that percolates: as,

the seepage is great.

We might call the vast streams which then filled the
valleys ordinaiy rivers, since they were not bordered im-
mediately by ice. Yet the seepage of ooze and flow of

(Uetschermilch, silt, and sand, which had helped fill the
broad channels of the osar-plains period, still continued
from the uplands with even greater rapidity.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XL. 144.

seepy (se'pi), «. [< seep + -y^.] Oozing; full

of moisture : specifically noting land not prop-
erly drained.
seerl (ser or se'er), h. [Early mod. E. also sear

(with distinctive term, -ar for -er, as inforebear,
beggar, etc.); < ME. seere = D. ziener (with
irreg. n, from the inf.) = MHG. seher (instern-

seher, star-gazer), G. seher = Dan. seer = Sw.
.Since, a seer, prophet; as seel + -er'^.] 1. One
who sees.

A dreamer of dreams, and a seer of visions.

Addison, Spectator.

2. A prophet; a person who foresees or fore-

tells futm-e events.

So also were they the first Prophetes or seears, Videntes
— for so the Scripture tearmeth them in Latine, after the
Hebrue word. Putienham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 5.

Beforetime in Israel, when a man went to enquire of

God, thus he spake, I'onie, and let us go to the seer : for he
that is now called a Prophet was beforetime called a Seer.

1 Sam. ix. 9.

How soon hath thy prediction, .Seer blest,

Measured this transient world, the race of time.

Till time stand fixd! Milton, P. L., xii. 553.

3. Specifically, one supposed to be gifted with
second sight.

Go preach to the coward, thou death-telling seer!

Campbell, Lochiel's Warning.

= Syn. 2. Soothsayer, etc. ^ee prophet.

seer'-t, a. An obsolete spelling of sear'^.

seer-^t, " See sere"^.

seer* (ser), «. [Also saer, and more prop, ser;

< Hind, ser.] An East Indian weight, of vary-

ing value in different places, but officially de-

termined in the Presidency of Bengal to be
equal to 80 tolas, or about 2| pounds troy.

He receives about one dollar and sixty-flve cents for a

seer (one pound thirteen ounces) of the poppy-juice.

S. W. WUliaim, Middle Kingdom, 11. 375.

seerfish (ser'fish), «. [Also scirfish ; a partial

translation of Pg. peixe serra, lit. ' saw-fish,'

applied to various species of the genus Cybium:
jirixe, < L. piseis, — E. fish ; serra, < L. .serra, a
saw: see .serrofe.] A scombroid fish, Seombe-
romorus guttatus, of an elongate fusiform shape,
and resembling the Spanish mackerel, .S'. maeu-
latns. It inhabits the Eastlndian seas, and is avaluable
food-fish, much esteemed for its savoriness.

seerpaw (ser'pa), n. [FoiTuerly also serpaw,
.fer]iow ; < Hind, sar-o-pd (also .lar-td-pd), from
head to foot: .sar, also sir, head (< Pers. ,inr,

head, = Gr. Kapa, head : see cheer'^); pa, < Pers.

p)d, foot: see /oof.] In India, a robe of honor
or state suit, presented by way of compliment
or as a token of either favor or homage. Com-
pare killnt.

seership (ser'ship), «. [< seerl, n., + -shi}}.]

The office or character of a seer.

seersucker (ser'suk-er), «. [E. Ind.] A thin
linen fabric, usually imported from the East
Indies, though sometimes imitated in Europe.

seethe

Its surface is irregularly crinkled, producing an effect

somewhat like crape ; it is usually imported in narrow
stripes of grayish blue and white.— India seersucker,
a thin cotton cloth having alternate smooth and puckered
stripes running lengthwise, which are usually al)out a

quarter of an inch in width. The puckering is produced
by holding the threads in the warp of the puckered sec-

tions more loosely than the other threads during the pro-

cess of weaving.

seerwoodt, " See searwood.

see-saw (se'sa), n. and a. [A varie<l redupli-

cation of .s«i('i, in allusion to the action of two
men sawing wood or stone : see saic'^.] I. ". 1.

A sport in whidi two children sit one at each
end of a J)oard or long piece of timber balanced
on some support, and move alternately up and
down. This amusement is of remote antiquity; it is

familiar in Greek vase-paintings as a pastime, especially of

girls older than the children who usually resort to it now.

The butt-ends of the three old streets that led down to-

wards the sea-ground were dipped as if playing see-saw in

the surf. R. D. Btacktnore, Erema, liv.

2. A board adjusted for this sport.— 3. Any
process resembling directly or indirectly the

reciprocating motion of the see-saw.

The sovereignty was at see-saw between the throne and
the parliament— and the throne-end of the beam was gen-
erally uppermost.

IT. Wilson, Congressional Government, vL

Especially

—

(a) A circular definition or proof ; the defini-

tion of a word or thing by means of another which is itself

defined by means of the first ; the proof of a proposition by
means of a premise which is itself proved from the first

proposition as a premise.

The ancients called the circular definition also by the
name of diallelon, as in this case we declare the definitum

and the deflniens reciprocally by each other. In proba-

tion, there is a similar vice which bears the same names.
We may, I think, call them by the homely English appella-

tion of the see-saw. Sir W. Hamilton, Logic, xxiv.

(6) In whist, the playing of two partners so that each alter-

nately trumps alow non-trump card led by the other; a
double ruff ; a cross-ruff.

II. a. Reciprocating; reciprocal; back and
forth, or up and down : as, a see-saiv motion.

His wit all see-saw, between that and this.

Pope, Prol. to .Satires, 1. 323.

see-saw (se'sa), v. [< see-saw, n.] I. intrans.

To move as in the see-saw ; move backward
and foiTvard, or upward and downward ; teeter

:

literally or figuratively.

So they went seesawing up and down, from one end of

the room to the other. Arbuthnot.

II. trans. To cause to move or act in a see-

saw manner.
'Tis a poor idiot boy.

Who sits in the sun and twirls a bough about.

And, staring at his bough from mom to sunset.

See-saws his voice in inarticulate noises. Coleridge.

He ponders, he see-saws himself to and fro.

Bidwer, Eugene Aram, i. 9.

seethe (sbth), r.
;
pret. seethed (formerly .sad),

pp. seethed (formerly .iiidden, sad), ppr. seething.

[Also seeth ; < ME. sethen (pret. seeth. pi. saden,

sudon, sothen, pp. .soden, sothen), < AS. seolhan

(pret. scdth, pp. .soden) = OFries. si<ilha = D.
::ieden = MLG. seden, LG. seden = OHG. siadan,

MHG. G. sieden = Icel. .sjotiia = Sw. .sjuda =
Dan. .syde, boU, seethe; hence Icel. saitdhr, a
sheep, orig. a burnt-oft'ering, = Goth, sanths. a
burnt-offering; akin to Icel. sritlia (pret. sveith),

burn, singe (svitlia, a burning, roasting), = Sw.
sveda. = Dan. svide, srie, burn, singe, = OHG.
swcdan, burn in a smolderingtire, whence MHG.
swadem,sH'aden, G. seliiradem, scincaden, steam;
AS. .sioathni, smoke; < Teut. V stith, V .sioitli,

burn. Hence ult. sod, suds.] I. trans. 1. To
boil ; decoct, or prepare for food by boiling : as,

to seethe flesh.

Wortes or othere herbes tymes ofte

The whiche she shredde and seeth for liir livinge.

Cliaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 171.

Of the fat of them [serpents], beinge thus sodde, is made
an excedinge pleasaunte brothe or potage.

R. Eden, tr. of Peter Martyr (First Books on America, ed.

[Arber, p. 85).

.Tacob sod pottage. Gen. xxv. 29.

Thou Shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.
Ex. xxiii. 19.

Can sodden water,

A drench for sur-rein'd jades, their b.arleybroth.

Decoct their cold blood to such valiant heat?
Shak., Hen. V., iii. 6. 18.

2. To soak.

They drown their wits, seethe their brains in ale.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 340.

There was a man — sleeping— still alive; though
seethed in drink, and looking like death.

D. Jerrold, St. Giles and St. James.

II. intrans. 1. To boil; be in a state of ebul-

lition, literally or figuratively.

Thothe godemon nolde don after him, a caudrun he lette

fulle

With oyle and let hit sethen faste and let him ther-Inne
putte. Boly Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 61.
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Lovera and madmen have such seething brains.
Shak., M. X. D.,v. 1. 4.

Will virtue make the pot geethj or the Jack
Turn a spit laden?

Heywood, Fortune by Land and Sea (Works, ed. Pearson,
(1874, VI. 374).

2. To boil ; prepare food by boiling.

He cowde roste and sethc and broille and frie.

Chauctr, Gen. Prol. to C. T.. 1. 383.

seether (se'THer), u. One who or that which
seethes; a boiler; a pot for boiling.

The fire thus fomi'd. she seta the kettle on
(Like burnish'd gold the little seether shone).

I>rijden, Haucis and Philemon, 1. 57.

seetulputty (se'tul-put"i), «. [Wso sectulpatti

;

< Hind, sitiil-jmti, sital-jxitii, a fine cool mat, esp.
tlie Assam mat, < mtol, oool, + pdti, a mat, the
side of a bed.] A kind of mat made especially
in Bengal of tine grass or reeds, used to sleep
on.

Sefton cake. Same as ramsl-in.

sag' (seg), II. [A\so.iegg,f.iiij: nnassibilatedform
nt .vcf/r/c- see *w/(/fl.] 1. Sedge (which see).

First Car comes crown'd with osier, ser/s, and reed.
Drayton, Polyolbion, i. 220.

2. The yellow flower-de-luee, Iris Psemkicurutt.
[Now only prov. Eng.]

seg2 (seg), II. [Also .sf(7.<7,- not found in early
use

;
prob. < Teut. y/ '.siifi, cut : see .ww-l, sennit,

eti-.] A castrated bull; especially, a bull ea.s-

trated when t'uU-grown; abuU-segg. [Scotch.]
seg-*t, seggeU, «. [ME., < AS. secy, a man, war-
rior.] A man; a warrior.

He slow of oure sepgeg sothli alle the best,
tV conquered with clene migt the king & his sone.

WaUam of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4234.

Eury seg:;fe [var. seg, C] shal seyn I am sustre of gowre
hous. Piers Plowman (B), iii. 63.

seg^t, ''. An obsolete form of .w//'.

segar, «. An improper spelling of ciijur.

seget, ". An obsolete form of sieije,

segg, ". A ilialectal variant of seij^.

seggan (seg'an), H. [A dim. form of ««</!.]

Scdirc. [Scotch.]

seggar (scf;'iir). n. Same as mgfiar.
seggent, segge'-t, c Obsolete forms of say'^.

seggont, ". [Cf. »r;/3.] A man ; a laboring man.
I'oore seggtim halfe atarued worke faintly and dull.

Tu^er, Husliandrj-, p. 174. (Davies.)

seggrom, seggrum (seg'rum), ». The ragwort.
Si i„ rii, .liii-iilnea. Prior, Pop. Names of Brit.
Phiuts.

seghol (se-gol'), II. [< Heb. .seghdl (so called
from its appearance), lit. ' a bunch of gi-apes.']

In UtI). iiraiii.: (a) A vowel-point consisting
of throe dots placed under a consonant, thus
T7, and indicating the sound of an open e, usu-
ally short, as in English met, but also long,
nearly as in there, (b) The sound represented
by tliis vowel-point.
segholate (seg'o-lat), «. [NL. negntntum : < .«f-

i/liiil + .(//(l.] In Ilcl). i/riini., a noun or noun-
form (adjective, infinitive, etc.) of a t\^)e usu-
ally represented by dissyllables pointed with a
long tone-vowel in the first and a sliort seghol
(6) in the second .syllalde. .SeKholatcsh.ivcamono.
syllabic primitive fonn with one short vowel (A, I, n), be-
lonKbiK usually to the first radical. Uy Klvini; the seconil
radical a ."ihort seghol as helping vowel, the fnnn becomes
dissyllalilc. The first syllable then becomes open, and. tak-
ing the tone, appears as long e (seghol or tsore) or long u.

segm. \n abbreviation for segment, used in bo-
Iniiical writings, (iraij.

segment (seg'ment), H. [= F. segment = .Sp.

I'l;. sii/inenlo = It. segmenio, .leinmentii, < L.
Hvtiiiuiitiim, a piece cut oflf, a strip, segment
of the earth, a strip of tinsel, ML. in geom.
(tr. Gr. T/i^ua) a segment, < secure, cut: see
secant, and cf. section, .sector.'] 1. A part cut
off or marked as separate from others ; one of
the parts into whicn a body naturally divides
itself; a section: as, the segments of a caly.\;

the segments of an orange; the scgineiits of a
leaf. Specifically. In zoo/, and anal. : (a) (incof the rings.
somites, or nictameres of which the Iwdy of an iinlmal
is theoretically or actually composed, as an arlhn>mere of
a worm or crustacean, or a diarthrornere of a vertebrate.
Sec cuts utnler ('atlinntrpha, rephalie. Pixlitphthatmiu,
prtrKlininltm, and prnmelhrim. ill) One i)f the lliree pri*
mar)' divisions of either fore or hinil limb cit a vertebrate,
corresponding to the parts known in man as the upper
ann, forearm, ami hand. orthe (high. ^ .

leg. and foot. See cut under pin-
ioni. (c) One of the three rings or
divisions of the skull ; a cranial seg-
ment, which has heen by some con-
sidered a modified vertenm.
2. In geom.. a part cut off from
any figure by a line or plane.
A seyiiieni o/ a 'circte is a part of the
area contained wilbl,, an ate and its

j., , ^ . cirtlc.
chord, as ACIl. The chord is some- ACB
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times called the ioM of the segment. An angle in a seg-
ment is the angle contained by two straight lines drawn
from any point in its arc to the extremities of its chord or
base.

3. In lier., a bearing representing one part only
of a rounded object, as a coronet or wreath":
usually a piece less tlian half of tlie oircle.—
Abdominal, basilar, maxillary, postoral, etc.. seg-
ments. See the adjectives.— Calcifying "r calcific
segment. See cato>";/.— Segment of a line, tlu- p:nt
included between two points.— Segment of a sphere,
any p.-u-t of it cut olf by a |.l:mc n..t pa.isiiii; tliroiigli tlie

center.— Similar segments of circles. Sue siwilnr, a.

segment (seg'ment), ). [< .legiiieiit, ii.] I.
intriiiis. To divide or become divided or split

segreant
writers; the foregoing is nearly Haeckel's nomenclature.
Seec«/</l, orinn, t'ilrlhiy. and cuts nuder gastrida and gas-
fru/rttton.— Segmentation rhythm, the rate of produc-
tion of successive L-K'ava;_'e-cells, or their numericiil ratio
of increase, whether 2, 4. s, m, 32, etc., i>r any otlier mode
of multiplication.— Segmentation sphere, a ball of
cleav.-ige-cells ; a blastosphere ; a morula.

segmented (seg'men-ted), a. [< .iegment +
-III-.] Divided into segments, segmenta, or
segmentella; characterized by or exhibiting
segmentation; somitic; metameric: thus, the
body of a vertebrate is .legiiicnted according to
tlie number of vertebrse, whetlier any actual
division of parts may be ev-ident or not.

up into segments, (a) In embryol., to undergo seg- Segmentellum (seg-men-tel'um), n. ; pi. seg
mentation, as an ovum or vitellus. See segmentation.
Ill phijsiol., to reproduce by seiuifission or budding

Before this occurs, however, the vegetal unit, if it does
not divide, may segment or bud ; the bud grows into a unit
similar to its parent, and this in its turn may also segment
or bud. Bastiaii, The Brain as an Organ of Hind, i. , , .

_ ..... iler i/astriil(ition.
To separate ^or dmde mto seg- segment-gear (seg'-

meiit-ger). n. A
II. '''" 11.1.

ments: as, a sc(/H/fH/frfcell

segmenta, «. Plural of .S(;/)HfH/»(H.

segmental (seg'men-tal). li. [< .segment + -«/.]

1. Havitig the form of the segment of a cir-

cle; being a segment: as, a .segmental a,reh.—
2. Of or pertaining to segments or segmenta-
tion: as, a segmental (orinuhi: segmental parts;
segmeiitiil organs.— 3. Specifically, in emhryuL,
noting the primitive and rudimentary renal or-
gans which occur in all vertcbratesand some
invertebrates, consisting in the former of
branched tubules opening at one end into the
somatic ca\'ity and at the other by one or more
main duets into the cloaca orhindgut. The seg

(h) iiiciitillii (-a). [NL., dim. of L. segmentum, a.

cutting: see segment.] One of the cleavage-
cells which result from segmentation of the vi-

tellus of a fecundated ovum: same as hhisto-
mere. See cut un-

ci

.e-JLj.««a<ii»ti<<v. .,

gear extending over
an are only of a cir-

cle, and intended to
provide a reciprocat-
ing motion.
segment-rack (seg'-
nuMit-rak), «. Aeog-
ged surface differing
from an ordinary
rack in that it is

curved, and works
by oscillating on a center instead of recipro-
cating in slides or guides. E. H. Knight.

Segment-gear and Rack.
a. rack ; !<. segment-gear : r, lever

connected with ^and pivoted to frame
at d; t, connecting-rod shown as join-
ed to and operating^; tlie follower of
a hand-press-

nient;tl organs of a vertebrate are divisible into three „-.„«,.n,4. »».»* i ^ > *.
' - \ '

parts, anterior, middle, and posterior. The foremost is
Segment-jSaW (seg ment-sa), Hposti

the liL-ati-kidiiey or pronephrim, whose duct becomes a
iliilleiian duct. The next is the Wolffian body proper, or
>nfsiiiiejilir:i,i, whose duct is the Wolffian duct. The last
or hindmost is the rudiment of the permanent kidney,
whose duct is the ureter; this is the 7«t7an*'j)/tron. Tlie
epithet srgwentat in this sense was originally used to
iiutethe kimiot renal or excretory organs which annelids,
as worms ami leeches, possess, in more or fewerof the seg-
ments of the biniy. whence the name ; it was subsequently
extended tn tlie above-describcil enibryonio renal organs
of verteliiattswhicliarerelila.ed b> p.i'inaiient kidneys—
these segmental «irgans being thus loosely synonymous
with pnifiitite tcidney, Wotjian body, and protonephron.
See cut under leech.

segmentally (seg'men-tal-i), adv. In a seg-
mental manner; in segments: as, the spinal
nerves are arranged segmentally.

These organs, being . . . segmentally arranged, are
termed segmental organs or nephridia.

Huxley and Martin, Elementary Biology, p. 244.

segmentary (seg'men-tij-ri), a. [< .segment +

1. A circular
saw used for cutting veneers from squared logs,
consisting of a conical disk having the apex cen-
tral with the arbor, and veiy thin firmly toothed
segmental saw-plates fastened to the outer mar-
gin of tlie disk. Such a saw having a diameter of 60
inches would be about 16 inches thick at the arbor— the
object being to bend the veneers out like a thin shaving
as they are sawed from the log.

2. In sing., same as Hey's saw. See .soM'l.

segment-shell (seg'ment-shel), «. A modern
projectile for artillery, usually in the form of
a conical or oblong shell for ritled guns, in

which an inner cylinder of thin iron contains
the bursting-charge, and this is contained ia
an outer shell composed of segmental pieces
which are either thrown in all directions on the
bursting of the shell, ortlirown forward, accord-
ing to the arrangement made: the whole is.

cased in lead for transportation and loading.

] Segmental : pertaining to or iiidicating segmentum (seg-men'tum), ».; pi. segmenta
segments : especially noting in entomology col-
ored bands, rings, or otlier marks on the abdo-
men, corresponding to successive segments, as
in many //Pi«Vfr)pte)f/.-segmentary geometry. See
genmetrg.

segmentate (seg'men-tiit), a. [< L. .segmenta-
tns, ornamented with strips of tinsel, lit. hav-
ing segments, < segmentum, a segment: see seg-
ment.] Having segments; segmented. Enciic.
Brit., n. I!fi2.

segmentation fseg-men-ta'shon). n. [< seg-
ment + -iitiiin.] The act of cutting into seg-
ments; a tlivisiou into segments; the condi-
tion of being divided into segments; the man-
ner ill wliicli a segmented part is divideil.

—

Segmentation cavity, in emhi-yd., the central space in-
closed by the blastomeres of the embryo, before the for-
matiiui of a gastrula by invagination ; the hollow of a blas-
tosphere; a blastoctele.— Segmentation nucleus, the
nucleus of an impregnated ovum or gerin-ecll, lesiilling
from fusion of a male and a female proiiilcl.ns, and ca-
pable of undergoing scKinentation.— Segmentation of
the vitellus, in embrgol., yolk-cleavage ; illation ; the
first process of germination of the ovum of any motazoic
animal, by which the original single cell of which the
ovum primitively consists becomes converted, wholly or
In pari, into a mass of similar cells, constituting a morula
or mnlberrj- mass. The cells thus formed are specified as
ctraeage-eetts, lilaslmneres, or segmentella. Segmentation
goes on in dilferent cases with some varlatitms. chiefly
due to the presence of food yolk and the position of this
yolk relatively to the formative yolk (see renlTiieeithnl. eelo-
teeillial). Total segmentation is necessarily restricteil t<i

holiiblastic ova ; it is distinguished from tiie ;>nr/i>f seg-
iiientatlon of meroblastic ova (see hotiMaslte, meriMaslie),
the tenns meaning reapectiiely that all. or that only some,
of the y(dk segments. Tc)tal si ginentation inripinl or reon-
lar when the whole germ-cell divides into two similar
cleavage-cells, and these into four, and soon, the resulting
gastrnia being the archigastnila. Total segmentation is

unequal <»T irregular when the cleavage.colls are unlike
one another: it results in the amphigastrula. The partial
Begmentation of meroblastic eggs is always unciiiial. and
either disciiidnl with formation of a discogastrnla, or su-
prrtirifU aw\ forming a perlgastnlla. Total eipial segmen-
tation is also styled priniitire, priiiwrdiat, and pnlinae-
nrlie. the modifications introdiiceil in iinei|Ua1 and partial
segmentation being described l\Al(eni»ienetie. Other terms,
descriptive rather than definitive, arc used by diirerent

A wheel

(-tii). [NL. use of L. segmentum, segment : see
segment.] In anat. and :oiil., a segment, as an
artlironiere, a metamere, a diarthrornere, aa
antimere, an actinomere, a somite, etc.

segment-valve (seg'ment-valv), «. See ralre.

segment-wheel (seg'm'ent-hwel), n.

of uliicli only a part of the pe-
ripliery is utilized to perform
any function. Applications of it

appear in the segment-gear and
segment-rack.
segnitudet (sog'ni-tiKl), ». [<
ML. segnitiidii. for L. .sei/nitin,

srgnities. slowness, tardiiiess, < Segment.whecis.

signis, slow, slack, sluggisli, tardy: usually re-
fen'ed tosequi, follow: see sequent.] Sluggish-
ness: dullness; inactivity. Imp. Diet.

segnityt (seg'ni-ti). n. [< L. as if '.segnita(i-)s,

for segiiitia, segnities, slowness: see scgnitude.\
Same as .segnitude. Imp. Dirt.

segno (sii'nyo), n. [It., a sign, < L. signum.
mark, token, sign: see *»/«.] In musieai uiitii-

tion, a sign or mark tised to indicate the begin-
ning or end of repetitions. Abbreviated to'. See
al .segno, dal .segno.

SegO (se'go), H. [Ute Indian.] A show^v fiow-
ci-ed ]ilant, Caloehortiis \uttallii, widely dis-

tributed in the western United States.

segoon, II. Same as .srcowrfc.

segra-seed (se'grS-sed). «. The seed of Fcnil-
hii iiirilit'iilia, or the plant itself. See Veuillea.

segreant fseg're-ant), '(. [Written .sirgreani in
" I Juillem's Heraldry " (ed. KiltS), and there ex-
jilained as an ejiithet of tlie grillin, meaning
'of a twofold nature,' because the griffin |ias-

sant combined parts of the eagle and the lion;

jierhaps an eiTor for a form intended to repre-
si'iit L. snrgeii(t-)s (>OF. .sonrdant). rising: see
siirgent.] In her., rising on tlie Iiind legs, usu-
ally with the wings raised or indorsed: an epi-
thet noting the griffin: equivalent to rampant
and .salient.



segregant

segregantt (seg'rf-gant), a. [< L. sefjregaH(t-)s,

pi)v. of sfiir<!/(iri\ set apart : see sei/rci/ate.^

Separated; divisional; sectarian.

My heart hath naturally detested . . . tolerations of

divers Religions, or of one Religion in seffregant shapes.
jY. Ward, Simple t'obler, p. 5.

Segregatat (seg-rf-ga'ta), «. pi. [NL., neut.
pi. of L. segregatus, pp. of segregarc, set apart

:

see segrcguie.'] In Cuvier's system of classifi-

cation, the tirst family of his shell-less acephals

;

the simple or solitary aseidians : distinguished
from Aggregntn.

segregate (seg're-gat), v.
;
pret. and pp. segre-

gated, ppr. .segregating. [< L. segregatus, pp.
of segregare (> It. segregare = Sp. Pg. scgregar),

set apart from a ilocls, separate, < se-, apart, -h

grex (greg-), a flock : see gregarious. Of. aggre-

gate, congregate.'] I. trans. 1. To separate or

detach from the others, or from the rest; cut
off or separate from the main body ; separate.

Such never came at all forward to better themselves,
neither by reputations for vertues which they were care-

lesse to possesse, nor for desire they had to purge or se'jre-

gate themselves from the soft vices they werefirst infected
withall. Kenelwortli Parlte (li'M), -p. \Qi. (Ilalliwdl.)

According to one account, he [Sir T. More] likened his
predecessor [Wolsey] to a rotten sheep, and the King to
the good shepherd who had judiciously sc'jregated it.

R. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., i.

Speeifieally— 2. In zoii}., to set apart or dis-

sociate (the members of a group): as, species
segregated under another genus ; faunal regions
of the sea segregated from those of the land
in zoogeography.— 3. In geoJ., to separate out
from the mass of a rock, as in tlie case of cer-

tain accumulations, pockets, or nodides of met-
alliferous ore, or of mineral matter in general,
Tvhich appear from the phenomena which they
present to have been gradually separated out
or segregateil from the adjacent rock by molec-
ular action— Segregated vein. See uein.

II, ill trans. To separate or go apart; speeifi-

eally, in crystal., to separate from a mass and
collect about centers or lines of fracture.

segregate (seg'rf-gat), «. and n. [< L. segrega-
tus, pp. of segregare, set apart: see segregate,

v.] I. a. 1. Apart from others; separated;
set apart ; separate ; select.

Often saith he that he was an apostle segregate of God
. to preach the gospel.

J. llradford, Works (Parker Soc, 1863), II. 289.

Human Philosophy, or Humanity, . . . hath two parts :

the one considereth man segregate, or distributively ; the
other congregate, or in society.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

2. In zool., simple or solitary ; not aggi'egate,

•compound, colonial, or social; specifically, per-
taining to the .SVf/rP(/o/o.— Segregate polygamy,
in bot., a mode of inflorescence in whicli several florets

comprehended within an anthodium or a common calyx
are furnished also with proper perianths, as in the dande-
lion.

II. n. In math., one of an asyzygetic system
of covariants of a given degorder, capable of

expressing in their linear functions with nu-
merical coefficients all other covariants of the
same degorder.

segregation (seg-re-ga'shon), n. [< OF. segre-

gation, V. segregation — Sp. segregacion = Pg.
segrega(;ao, < LL. segregatio(n-), a separating,
dividing,< L. segregare, pp. segregatus, separate:
see segregate."] 1. The act of segregating, or
the state of Ijeing segregated; separation from
others; a parting; a dispersion.

A segregation of the Turkish fleet.

Shale, Othello, ii. 1. 10.

2. In crystal., separation from a mass and gath-
ering about centers through crystallization.

—

3. In geol. and mining, a separating out from
a rock of a band or seam, or a nodular mass of
some kind of mineral or metalliferous matter,
differing more or less in texture or in composi-
tion or in both respects from tlie material in

which it is inclosed. Many important metalliferous
deposits appear to be of the nature of segregations. See
se<rregatcd vein, under vein.

segregative (seg'rf-ga-tiv), a. [= F. segrega-
iif =H\). segregatiro ; lis segregate + -ire.] Tend-
ing to or characterized by segregation or sepa-
ration into clusters.

The influences of barbarism, beyond narrow limits, are
prevailingly segregative.

Whitneg, Life and Growth of Lang., p. 1.^8.

segue (sa'gwe), )'. i. [It., it follows, 3d pers.
sing. pres. ind. of seguire, follow, < L. sequi, fol-

low: see sequent, sue.] In music, same as at-

tacea.

seguidilla (seg-i-del'yii), n. [= F. seguidille,

seguedille, < Sp. seguidilla (= Pg. .ieguidiUia), a
kind of song with a refrain or recurring se-
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quenoe, dim. of seguida, a succession, continu-
ation, < seguir, follow: see .tequent, suit, suite.]

1. A Spanish dance, usually of a lively char-
acter, for two dancers. Three varieties are distin-

guished, the manchega, the bolera, and the gitana, the
first being the most vivacious, and the last the most state-

ly. A characteristic peculiarity of the dance is the sud-
den cessation of the music after a number of figures,

leaving the dancers standing in various picturesque atti-

tudes.

2. Music for such a dance or in its rhythm,
which is triple and quick, resembling the bo-
lero.

From the same source he [Conde] derives much of the
earlier rural minstrelsy of Spain, as well as the measures
of its romances and aeguidillas.

Prescotl, Ferd. and Isa., i. 8, note 49.

segurt, » An obsolete form of saggar.

seit, seiet. A Middle English preterit and past
jiarticiple of .sefl. Chaucer.

seiant (se'ant), a. In her., same as sejant.

seiche (siish), n. [F. seclie, tern, of .ice, < L.
siccus, dry.] A name given in Switzerland,
and especially on the Lake of Geneva, to cer-

tain irregular waves or fluctuations of the level

of the water, which may be raised or lowered
to the amount of several feet. The origin of these
waves is genei'ally considered to be sudden local variations
in the barometric pressure, attended with the develop-
ment of local cyclonic winds. A similar phenomenon on
the shores of the Baltic is called (in German) see-biir, as
meaning a sudden and temporary oscillation or fluctua-
tion of the water-level in a lake or nearly or quite land-
locked parts of the sea : it has been (incorrectly) Englished
sea-bear.

Seidlitz powder. See powder.
seigneur, n. See seignior.

seigneurial, a. See seigniorial.

seigneuryt, n. An obsolete form of seigniory.

seignior, seigneur (se'nyor), n. [Also signior,

signor (after It.); < ME. seignour, < OF. sei-

gnor, seignur, segnor, segnour, saignor, sain-

gnor, seigneur, etc., senhor, .senior, etc., F. sei-

gneur = Pr. senhor, senher = Cat. semjor = Sp.
seilor = Pg. senhor = It. signore, segnore, < L.
senior, ace. .seniorem, an elder lord; prop, adj.,

elder: see .senior, also sir, sire, sieur, .signor,

senor, senhor. The word seignior also appears in

eova'p.monseigneur,mon.signor,etc.] 1. A lord;

a gentleman ; used as a title of honor or custom-
ary address, 'sir.' See sir, signor, serwr.— 2.
In feudal Ian; the lord of a fee or manor Grand
seignior, (a) [caps.] A title sometimes given to the Sul-

tan of Turkey. Hence

—

(b) A great personage or digni-
tai-y.

Whenever you stumble on a grand seigneur, even one
who was worth millions, you are sure to find his property
a desert. The Academy, July 12, 1890, p. 25.

Seignior In gross, a lord without a manor, simply enjoy-
ing superiority and services.

seigniorage (se'nj'or-aj), n. [< OP. *seignorage,
< ML. .senioraticum, lordship, domination, < se-

nior, lord: seeseignior.] 1. Something claimed
by the sovereign or by a superior as a preroga-
tive; specifically, an ancient royalty or j^re-

rogative of the crown, whereby it claimed a
percentage upon bullion brought to the mint to

be coined or to be exchanged for coin ; the dif-

ference between the cost of a mass of bullion
and the face-value of the pieces coined from it.

If government, however, throws the expense of coin-
age, as is reasonable, upon the holders, by making a
charge to cover the expense (which is done by giving
back rather less in coin than is received in bullion, and
is called "levying a seigniorage"), the coin will rise to

the extent of the seigniorage above the value of the bul-
lion. J. ,S. Mill.

2. A royalty; a share of profit ; especially, the
money received l^y an author from his pub-
lisher for copyright of his works.
seignioralty (se'nyor-al-ti), n. [< seignior -f

-al + -tij.] The jurisdiction or territory of the
lord of a manor, ilihnan.

seigniorial (se-nyo'ri-al), a. [Also seigneurial,

< F. .seigneurial ; as ••eignior + -i-al.] 1. Per-
taining to the lord of a manor; manorial.

Those lands were seigneurial. Sir W. Temple.

A century since, the English Manor Court was very much
what it now is ; but the signorial court of France was a
comparatively flourishing institution.

Maine, Early Law and Custom, ix.

He [the tenant] was required to bake his bread in the
seigneurial oven. Amer. Jour. PhiloL, VII. 1.^3.

2. Vested with large powers: independent.
seignioriet, «. An olisolete form of seigniory.

seigniorize (se'nyor-iz), V. t.
;
pret. and' pp. sei-

gniori:ed, ppr. seigniori^ed. [Also signorise; <

seignior + -ice.] To lord it over. [Rare.]

As faire he was as Cithereas make,
As proud as he that signm-iseth hell.

Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso, iv. 46.

seigniory (se'nyov-i), )(.; pi. seigniories (-iz).

[Formerly also seignory, seignorie, seigneury,

seme

signiory, signory ; < ME. seignory, .seignorie, sei-

gn urie. < OF. .scigneurie, seignorie, F. srigneurie=
Sp. seiioria, also seilorio = Pg. senhoria, senhorio

= It. signoria, < ML. senioria (segnoria, senho-

ria, etc., after Rom.), < senior, lord: see senior,

.seignior.] 1. Lordship; power or authority as
sovereign lord

;
jurisdiction ;

power.

She hath myght and seignurie
To kepe men from alle folye

Rom. of the Rose. 1. 3213.

The inextinguishable thir'st for signiory. Kyd, Cornelia.

The Earl into fair Eskdale came,
Homage and seignory to claim.

SeoU, L. of L. M., iv. 10.

2t. Preeminence
;
precedence.

And may thy floud haue seignorie

Of all flouds else ; and to thy fame
Meete greater springs, yet keep thy name.

W . Braivne, Britaimia's J'astorals, i. 2.

3. A principality or province; a domain.

Diners other countreis and seigiieuries belonging as well
to the high and mighty jirince. Haktuyt's Vot/ages, I. 208.

Eating the bitter bread of banishment.
Whilst you have fed upon my siguories.

Shak., Rich. II., iii. 1. 22.

Which Signiory [of Dolphinie and Viennois] was then
newly created a County, being formerly a part of the
kingdorae of Burgundy. Coryat, Crudities, I. 45, sig. E.

The commune of Venice, the ancient style of the com-
monwealth, changed into the seigniory of Venice.

Encyc. Brit., XVII. 627.

4. The elders who constituted the municipal
council in a medieval Italian republic.

Of the Seigniory there be about three hundreth, and
about fourtie of the priuie Counsel] of Venice.

Haktuyt's Voyages, II. 151.

The college [of Venice] called the signory was originally

composed of the doge and six counsellors.
J. Adams, Works, IV. 353.

5. A lordship without a manor, or of a manor
in which all the lands were held by free ten-
ants: more speeifieally called a seigniory in

gross.

seignioryt, '. t. [ME. seignorien ; < seigniory, n.]

To exercise lordship over; be lord of. [Rare.]

Terry seignoried a full large contre,
Hattyd of no man.

Rom. ofPartenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5090.

Seik, «. See ISikh.

seillf, "• and !!. A Middle English form of sai/l.

seil^, n. A Scotch fonn of see/i.

soil'', i'. A Scotch form of sj/el.

seint. A Middle English form of the past par-
ticiple of ,s-efi.

seindet. A Middle English form of the past
participle of singe^.

seinei (san or sen), «. [Formerly also sein,

scan; early mod. E. sayne; < ME. seine, snine,

partly (a) < AS. segne = OLG. segina, a seine,

and partly (6) < OF. .seine, seigne, earlier sayme,
saime, F. .seine = It. sagena, a seine ; < L. sagena,
< Gr. aa-)i/i'!/, a fishing-net, a hunting-net. Cf.

sagenei, from the same source.] A kind of net
used in taking fish ; one of the class of encir-

cling nets, consisting of a webbing of network
provided with corks or floats at the upper edge,
and with leads of greater or less weight at the
lower, and used to inclose a certain area of wa-
ter, and by bringing the ends together, either
in a boat or on the shore, to secm-e the fish that
may be inclosed. Seines vary in size from one small
enough to take a few minnows to the shad-seiue of a mile
or more in length, hauled by a windlass worked by horses
or oxen or by a steam-engine. The largest known seine
was used for shad at Stony Point on the Potomac in 1S71

;

it measured 3,400 yards, or nearly 2 mUes; the lines and
seine together had a linear extent of 5 miles, and swept
1,'.^00 acres of river-bottom ; this net was drawn twice in
24 hours.

The ^rtyne is a net, of about fortie fathome in length, with
which they encompasse a part of the sea, and drawe tlie

same on land by two ropes fastned at his ends, together
with such fish as lighteth within his precinct.

R. Carew, Survey of Cornwall, fol. .30.

They found John Oldham under an old seiiie, stark na-
ked, his head cleft to the brains, and his hands and legs
cut. Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 226.

Cod-seine, a seine used to take codfish near the shore,
where they follow the caplin.— Drag-selne, a haul-ashore
seine.— Draw-seine, a seine whidi may he pursed or
drawn into the shape of a bag.— Haul-ashore seine, a
seine that is hauled or dragged from tlic shore; a drag-
seine.— Shad-seine, a seinespecially adapted or used for
taking shad, and generally of great size. See def.— To
blow up the seine, to press against the lead-line of a
seine in the endeavor to escape, as fish.— TO boat a
seine, to stow the seine aboard of the seine-boat in such
a manner that it may be paid out without entangling. A
seine may be boated as it is hauled from the water, or
after it has been hauled and piled on the beach. (See
also purse-seine.)

seinei (siin or sen), r. t. ; pret. and pp. seined,

ppr. seining. [< .sctHel, «.] To catch with a
seine : as, fish may be seined.



seme
A Middle English form of sain and of
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seme-t
sii/)i

.

seine-boat (san'bot)
signed or used for holding, carrying, or paying
out a seine.

Seioe-boat.

seine-captain (sau'kap'tan), ». The overseer
(if a s(•ill(•-^'aug. [V. S.]

seine-crew (sau'kvo), «. The crew of a seine-
•raiig: tlie men as distinguishedfrom their gear.
seine-engine (san'en'jin), «. A steam-engine
employed in hauling seines. [U. S.]

seine-fisher (san'tish er), n. A seiner.

seine-gang (san'gaug), n. A body of men en-
gaged in seining, together with their boats and
other gear. Such a gang is a sailing-gang or a steamer-
gang, as they may worlf from a sailing vessel oT to a
steaTuer.

seine-ground (san'ground), «. Same as seiii-

iiH/-ifnntinl.

seine-hauler (san'ha"ler), ». A fisherman us

part of the earth's surface which is directly over or nearest
to the seismic focus. Sometimes called the epicenter or

A boat specially de- T'^""."""- , . , .
, ,^

• nar-fTrina nr ^^^„r^ SeiSUUCal (sISmi-kal), 0. [< ScinllliC + -«?.]
Siiuie as .seismic.

seismogram (sis'mo-gram), h. [< Or. aeiafwg.
an earth(|uake, + )pi'"/ia, that which is drawn
or written: seer/ram'-'.] The record made by
a seismograph or seismometer; the result of
an earthquake-shock as e.xhibited on the in-
strument or instruments employed, these vary-
ing in character and in the manner in which
the elements of the shock are recorded. See
.^ri.stttonirfrr.

seismograph (sJs'mo-graf), «. [< Gr. aetafidQ,

an earthcjuake. -1- jpapta', write.] Same as
seismiiimU'r (which see). The more complicated
forms of instruments contrived for the pur-pose of re-
cording the phenomena of earthquakes are sometimes
called seiitiiwyraphg, and sometimes sei^nmneters. The
name seinmnriraph was first employed in reference to the
elabiii-ate seismometer contrived by Palmieri and used at
his station on Mount Vesuvius. This was called by him
a "sismografo. " and this name has generally been Eng-
lished as sfligmiMjraph. which is also the designation most
generally applied by the members of the Seismological
Society of Japan to the seismometers there contrived and
used within the past few years.

tlie seine: in distinction from ffiV/er or i;i«- Seismographer (sis-mog'ra-fer),

nrtltl

seine-man (san'man), n.

<if a seine-i;ang.

seine-needle (san'ne"dl), «. A needle with
nliicli tlie meshes of a seine are netted: same
as iKiiiiiiiiij-iiccdlc.

seiner (sa'ner), «. [Early mod. E. also saijner;

< »r()i(i -I- -e/l.] One who makes a business of
seining; also, a vessel attending seine-fishery:
applied very generally to vessels engaged in
purse-seining for menhaden and mackerel.

.Sat/ners eomplayne with open mouth that these dro-
uers worke much prejudice to the conmionwealth of tlsher-
men, and reape thereby small gaine to themselves.

R. Carew, Survey of Cornwall, fol. 32.

isni'/l'if/ist. [Rare.]

A seine-hauler; one seismographic (sis-mo-graf'ik), «. [< .sn-.vmo(/-

>'i'l'ii->J + -".•.] Of or pertaining to seismogra-
phy; connected with or furnished by the seis-
mograph: AH, tifisiiniijraphic records, observa-
tions, studies, etc.

seismographical (sis-mo-graf'i-kal), a. [< seis-
111(1(1 raj ill if + -((/.] Same as seisnioyrdphic.

seismography (sis-mog'ra-fi), m. [< Gr. aeta/wr^

an eartliquake, + -ypa^lu, < ipd(j>cii; write.] The
study of earthquake phenomena, with the aid
of seismographs, or instruments specially con-
trived for recording the most important facts
regarding the direction, duration, and force of
these disturbances of the earth's crust.

seine-roller (san'ro'ler), H. A rolling cylinder seismological (sis-mo-loj'i-kal), a. [< seismol-

o;l->/ + -«;-o/.] Relating to or connected with
seismology, or the scientific investigation of
the phenomena of earthquakes.

N *-*• Vl-fH^t ttO
J
\JIH^ lilt III ^ €tl t^tlMllTf • • ,, _* -, ., . ,

(««, gird: see ciitctiire.] A seismologist (sis-mol o-jist), «. [< seLmolog-;/
+ -i.st.j A scientific investigator or student of

A Middle English form of siiiic

drum over which a seine is hauled.
seining (sa'niug), u. [Verbal n. of sciiw'^, r. /.]

The act, method, or industry of using the seine.

seining-ground (sa'niug-ground), «. The bot-
tom lit a river or lake over which a seine is

liuuled. Also .ici>ic-ijri)iin(l.

seint't, ". and H. An obsolete form of .««(«/!.

seint-t, ". [< ME. .srint, .sei/iit, saint, for '^crint,

< ( )1'". cciKt, fcini-t, < L. ductus, cinctum, a girdle,

< ciiiyirc, pp. cim:'

girdle or belt.

He rood but hoomly in a medlee cote,

Girt with a (fetint of silk, with barres smale.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 329.

seintuariet, «

t(((ti'(t.

seip ( sep), r. i. Same as Sfep.

seirt, ". A variant ot sere'^.

seirfish, «. See xcerfi.sh.

Seirospora (si-ro-spo'rii), n. [NL. (Harvey). <
(Jr. G fjKi or f7trf)(jf, a garment, + G~opd, a spore.]
A former genus of florideous alg», now re-
garded as a subgenus of the large genus €(il-

lithamnioii. ,s. Griffilhnaaa, now Callilhamnum feira-
/tp(>nimm, is a beautiful little alga with capillary di4ecious
fronds, -1 to fl inches high, pyramidal in outline, with
flel^-atc, erect, ilichotomo-nmltiftd, corymbose branches.
The American specimens are easily distinguished by the
presence of the so-called seirospores.

seirospore (si'ro-sporj, ». [< XL. '.seiro.ipomm,
< Gr. (71111(1, garment, + OTTopa, seed: see .v/*orc',

]

In liiit., one of a special kind of non-se.\ual
spores, or organs of propagation, occnn-ing in
certain fiorideous alga>. Tliey arc branched monlll-
form rows of roundish or oval spores, resulting from the
division of terminal cells of particular hraiichus, or pro-
duced on the main branches.

Seirosporic (si-ro-spor'ik), n. [< seirospnrr +
-If.] In /,(,/., possessing or characteristic of
si'inispores.

seise, '. t. An obsolete or archaic form of seize.

seisin,". Hi-e seizin.

seismal (sjs'mal), «. [< Gr. aeia/i6c, an earth-
i|uake (< aiiciv, shake, toss), + -al.] Same as
.•^fistnic,

seismic (sis'mlk), «. [< Gr. atiniiAc, an earth-
quake, + -ir.'] Pertaining to or of the nature
of an earthqmike: relating to or connected
with an eartli<|nake, or with earthquakes in
general. To a considerable extent, sei»mur takes the
place of enrthffuake used as an adjective or in compound
words. Thus mimic center Is the ei|uivalent of enrlhmnlie
center, etc. Seismic area, the region or part of the
earths surface atfected by the shock of an earthquake.—
Seismic center, or seismic focus, the point, line, or re-
gion beneath llie earth's surfare where an enrthi|nnke-
sbock is started or originated.— Seismic vertical, the

The object of all i^ei^nolof/ical investigation should be,
primarily, to determine both the true direction and ve-
locity of motion of the particles set in motion by the
eartlniuake-wave. Oldham, Cachar Earthquake, p. 90.

seismologically (si.s-m6-loj'i-kal-i), luU
scisintilip^ical aspect.

•]

earthquake phenomena; one who endeavors,
by the aid of seismometrie observations, to
arrive at the more important facts connect-
ed with the origin and distribution of earth-
qiuikcs.

seismologlie (sis'mo-log), n. [< Gr. aew/i6f, an
earlhquake,-f -hiyoc,<. Aiyctv, speak: see -oingi/.']

A catalogue of earthquake observations; a de-
tailed account of earthquake phenomena.
The labour of collecting and calculating further and

future selimoliKjues will be in a great degree thrown away,
unless the cultivators of science of all countries . . . shiUl
unite in agreeing to some one uniform system of seismic
<ibservation.

/(. Mallei, in Trans. Brit. Ass. for Adv. of Set, 1858, p. 1.

Seisura

tion of the horizontal component of the seismic wave,
and also the direction of translation of the wave. In prac-
tice, however, the results given by this simple and inex-
pensive apparatus have not been found satisfactory. The
seismometer now most gerrerally used in large observa-
tories, or those where accilr-ate work is expected, irrvolves
ZoUner's horizont.^ pendulum, the use of which was
proposed nrany years ago, but which was put into the
present practical for-rn by Messrs. Ewrng and Gray. The
groupof instruments constituting the seismometer of Prof.
J. A. Ewing is arranged to give a complete record of every
particular of the earthquake movement,by resolving it into
three rectangular componerrts— one vertical and twolior-
izontal— and registering these by three distinct pointers
on a sheet of snroked glass which is made to revolve uni-
formly by clockwork, the clock being started by air ar-
rangeirrent similar to that of the Palmieri seismoscope.
To this is added another clock which gives the date ot the
shock and the interval which has elapsed since it took
place. Another and simpler fornr of seismometer de-
signed by Mr. Ewing, and called the "duplex-pendulum
seismograph," does not show the vertical element of the
disturbance, nor exhibit anything of the relation of time
to displacement ; but it is in other respects satisfactory in
its perfor-mance. Of this latter form, fifteen sets were in
use in ,Tapan in 18ii(i, and others were being made for other
countries. Compare 8ei>(iuf)(/raph, and see cut under seis-
moscope.

Instruments which will in this way measure or write
dowrr the ear-th's motions are called seismometers or seis-
mographs. Milne, Earthquakes, p. 13.

Same as seismometric (sis-mo-met'rik),«. '

[< ,«f/.s*mojHe-

tr-y + -ic.l Of or pertaining to seismometry
or the seismometer; used in or made, produced,
or observed by means of a seismometer: as,
seijimomctric instruments; seismometrie obser-
vations.

seismometrical (sis-mo-met'ri-kal), n. [< seis-
iKdiiictric + -»/.] Same ass«.S'»(0«(e<r(c.

seismometry ( sis-mom'e-tri), n. [< Gr. aeia/io^,

an earthquake, -I- -iierpia, < /ierpelv, measure.]
The theory and use of
the seismometer; more
generally, the scientific

study of earthquake
phenomena by the aid
of observations made
either with or without
the xise of seismometrie
instruments.

seismoscope (sis ' mo-
skop), )i. [< Gr. aeia/joi;,

an earthquake. -I- aKuirtiv,

view.] A name of the
simpler form of seis-

mometer. It is generally so
arranged that the exact mo-
ment of passage is noted by
stopping a clock, either by
direct mechanical means or
by the use of an electric cur-
rent. The epoch may also be
registered on a revolvirrg cyl-
inder or other similar device.
The essential part of a seismo-
scope usually consists of a
delicately suspended or bal-
anced mass, the configuration
of which is readily disturbed
on the passage of the seismic
wave.

I'o construct an instrument which at the time of an earth-
quake shall move and leave a record of its motion, there
is but little ditliculty. Contrivances of this kind are called
scism(jmipcs. Milne, Earthquakes, p. 13.

seismoscopic (sis-mo-skop'ik), (I. [< .(leismo-
1858, p. 1. .scdiie + -ic] delating to or furnished bv the

In

Seismoscope.

a. heavy mass supported by
loop at point near center of
gravity: ^.pointon which upper
side or loop rests ; c, long needle
projecting from upper side of
loop: rf. conductnig-wirc : ^.

hnidingpost ; ^ long ann of
lever pivoted at -t ,' ^, point
where end of lever rests on end
of needle; A, mcrcury-c^p.

COJX'

seismology (sis-mol'o-ji), «, [< Gr. CT(«7/idf , an seismoscope: as, sd.siiKweojiie data, observa-
earth(|iiake, + -?.o}ia,'< Aiyeiv, speak : see -oloiiii.'] tions, etc.

Tlic branch of science which has for its object Seison (si'son), n. [NL. (Grube, lS,'i9), < Gr.
tlie investigation of the causes and effects of CTCfKCincomp. affa-).shake: cf. crf/irwi', an earth-
earthrjuakes, and, in general, of all the condi- en vessel for shaking beans in.] A remarkable
tions and circumstances of their occurrence. genus of parasitic leech-like rotifers. .S'. neha-

The objects and aims of .<?c«,„„;,„„/ are of the highest "* '^.'^ wheel-aiiimalcule which is parasitic
interest and importance to geology ar'iii terrestrial physics, upon the crustaceans ot the genns Xelialid.
It. Mallet, iu Admiralty Manual of Scientiflc Enquiry (3d seistt. A Middle English fonn of sayest, secoiui

[ed.), p. •i'S. person singular indicative present of say^.
seismometer (sis-mom'e-tf-r), H. [< Gr. nf/n/vof, Seisura (si-sii'rii), H. [XL. (Vigors ami Hors-

irtliciiiake,-l-//(r/)oi>, a measure: seewK/fcl.]
An instrument by the aid of which the data are
obtaMned for the scientific stmiy of eartlnpiake
phenomena. The forms of instruments used for this
purpose are varied, and mor-e or less conrplicated, in ac-
cordance with the wishes and means of the observer. A
common bowl partly nllcd with a viscid llnid, like mo-
lasses, which, on being thrown by the carth(|Uakcwavc
against the side of the bowl, leaves a visible record of the
event, is one of the simplest fomrs of seismometer which
havebeerr proposed, as giving a rude approximation to the
direction of the b..rizi)nlal element of the wave. Another
sintiile form of seisniimielcr consists of two sets of cylin-
tiers, each set mrmbering fn)m six to twelve, ami the irr-

divliliial cylinders in each rrnlfornilv ilccrcaslng in size.
These are placeil on end, one set at right angles to the
other, on plates resting orr a Irani horizontal lloor, sirr.

roirnded by a bed of dry saini, in which the cylinders when
overthrown will rest, exactly in the position originally
given liy the shock. This instrument is theorelically ca-
I>able of giving the vehn-ity of the horizcuital conrponentof
the shock, its surface-dlrection in azimuth, or the dlrec- Restles.s Mycali.licr {.Sfishra iityuieta'i.

field, 1826),
more prop. iS'i.vH-

ra (Strickland,
1841),<tir. (Tf/fff

(in conip. aeia-),

shake, + nvpA,

tail. Cf. .S'fiH-

riis.\ A notable
genus of Aus-
tralian Miisei-

eiipidrT or fly-

catchers. The
best-known species
is S. iiiql(iet(t, 8
inches l<ing, slate-

colored with glossy-
black head arrd
white rrmler parts.
Among its English
book-nanres are vo2-



Seisura

atUe, restless, and dmih1_Ud thrush, and it is known to the
Anglo-Australians as dish-icasher and t/rinder. A second
species is S. nana.

seity (se'i-ti), «. [< L. se, oneself, + -ity.]

Something peculiar to one's self. [Eare.]

The learned Scotus, to distinguish the race of mankind,
gives every individual of that species what he calls a Seitif,

soraethinff peculiar to himself, which makes him ditferent

from all other persons in the world. This particularity

renders him either venerable or ridiculous, according as

he uses his talents. Steele, Tatler, So. 174.

Seiurinse (si-ii-ri'ne), m. pi. [NL., < Seii(ru.<i

+ -//isp.] A subfamily of Sylvicolidse or Aliiia-

tiltidie, typified by the genus Seiiiriis. Also
called Eiiii-m-icliliine or Heiiicopichlinse.

Seiurus (si-ii'rus), «. [NL. (Swainson, 1827),

more prop. SiuvKS (Strickland, 1841), < Gr. aekiv,

shake, + oipd. tail.] A genus of Si/h-icotidw or
Miiiotiltidse, giving name to the Semrhise; the
American wagtails or water-thrushes. Three spe-

cies are common in the United .States. S. auricapiUits is

the golden-crowned thrush or oven-bil-d. (See cut under

New York Water-thrush ^Setltrlls nsevius).

oven-bird.) S. nombnracensis or nsevius is the New York
water-thrush, dark olive-brown above with conspicuous
superciliary stripe, and sulphury-yellow below with a pro-
fusion of dusky spots in several chains. S. motacilla or
ludfnnciamis is the Louisiana water-thrush, like the last,

but larger, with a longer bill and lighter coloration. Also
called Enicocichla or Henicocichla and Ezochodchla.

seive, >i. See seare.

seizable (se'za-bl), a. [<.se(>e -I- -ahle.'] Pos-
sible to be seized; liable to be taken posses-
sion of.

The carts, waggons, and every attainable or seizable

vehicle were unremittingly in motion,
Mme. D'Arblay, Diary, VII. 177. (Davies.)

seize (sez), v.
;
pret. and pp. sei::ed, ppr. sci::i)iii.

[Early mod. E. also (and still archaically in

legal use) seise; < ME. seisen, seysen, sesen,

ceesen, saisen, sayscii, < OF. saisir, seisir, put one
in possession of, take possession of, seize, F.
saisir, seize, = Pr. sa^ir, suy:ir = It. sagire (not
in Florio), < ML. sacire (8th century), later sai-

sire (after OF. ), take possession of, lay hold of,

seize (another's property), prob. < OHG. sti:-

znn, sez::an, 6. setzen, set, put, place, = E. set,

of which seize is thus a doublet: see sct^, r.

Cf. .seizin, seiziire.'] I. trans. 1. To put in pos-
session; make possessed; possess: commonly
with of before the thing possessed: as, A. B.

was seized and possessed of the manor ; to -seize

one's self of an inheritance.

He torned on his pilwes ofte.

And wald of that he myssed ban ben sesed.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. a^.

& [he] sent his stiward as swithe to sese him ther-inne.

William of Palerm (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6391.

They could scarcely understand the last words, for death
began to seize himself of his heart.

.Sir P. .Sidneij, Arcadia, iii-

All those his lands
Which he stood seized of.

S'Aafr., Hamlet, i. 1. 89.

[He] standeth seized of that inheritance
Which thou that slewest the sire hast left the son.

Tennyson, Gareth and Lynette.

2. To take possession of— (o) By virtue of a
warrant or legal authority: as, to .seize smug-
gled goods; to seize a ship after libeling.

It was judged, by the highest kind of judgment, that he
should be banished, and his whole estate confiscated and
seized. Bacon.

(h) By force, with or without right.

The Citie to sese in the same tyme.
We shall found iiy my feith. or ellis fay worthe.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1154.

The peple of Claudas recouered, . . . and of fin force
made hem forsake place, and the tentes and pavilouns that
thei hadden take and sesed. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 402.

The grand Cararaan, the Turcoman, ruler of Caramania,
took the opportunity of these quan-els to seize Corycus,
the last Frank stronghold of Armenia.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 202.
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3. To lay sudden or forcible hold of; grasp;
clutch : either literally or figiu-atively.

There is an hour in eacli man's life appointed
To make his happiness, if then be seize it.

Beau, and Fl., Custom of the Country, ii. 3.

To seize his papers, Curll, was next thy care

;

His papers, light, fly diverse, toss"d in air.

Pope, Dunciad, ii. 114.

The predominance of horizontal lines . . . sufficiently

proves that the Italians had never seized the true idea of

Gothic or aspiring architecture.
J. A. Symonds, Italy and Greece, p. 47.

4. To come upon with sudden attack; have a
sudden and powerful effect upon : as, a panic
seized the crowd ; a fever .seized him.

Such full Conviction seiz'd th' astonish'd King
As left no entrance for the least DemuiT.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, i. 247.

All men who are the least given to reflection are seized

with an inclination that way. Steele, Spectator, No. 380.

A horror seized him as he went.
IVilliam Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 169.

5t. To fasten ; fix.

So downe he fell before the cruell beast.

Who on his neck his bloody clawes did seize.

Spenser, ¥. Q., I. viii- 15.

6. Naut., to bind, lash, or make fast, as one
thing to another, with several turns of small
rope, cord, or small line ; stop : as, to seize two
fish-hooks back to back; to seize or stop one
rope on to another.

Sam, by this time, was seized up, as it is called— that is,

placed against the shrouds, witli his wrists made fast to

tliem, his jacket off. and bis back cvposed.
Ji. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 113.

Covenant to stand seized to uses. See covenant.

=

Sjrn.

2 and 3. To snatch, catch, capt ure, apprehend, arrest, take,

attach.

II, intrans. 1. To lay hold in seizm'e, as by
hands or claws: with on or upon.

The mortal! sting his angry needle shott

Quite through his shield, and in his shoulder seasd.

Spenser, F. Q., I. ii. 38.

Thee and thy virtues here I seize upon.
Shak., Lear, i. 1. 255.

The Tartars in Turkeman vse to catch wilde horses with
hawkes tamed to that purpose, which seisiny o?ithe necke
of the horse, with his beating, and the horses chafing,

tireth him, and maketh him an easie prey to his Master.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 422.

This last Ship had been at Merga a considerable time,

having been seized on by the Siamites, and all the men
imprisoned, for some difference that happened between
the English and them. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 151.

The text which had "seized upon his heart with such
comfort and strength" abode upon him for rdore than a
year- Southey, Bunyan, p. xxi-

2. In metallnrffy, to cohere.

seizer (se'zer), n. [< seize + -o-i.] One who
or that which seizes.

seizin, seisin (se'zin), v. [Early mod. E. also

.seasiii, .sey.siu; < ME. saisine, seisine, seysyne,

sesyne. < OF. seisine, saisine, saizine, P. saisine

(="Pr. sazinu, saizina, sadina = It. .sagina; ML.
reflex saisina, seisina), seizin, possession, <

saisir, seisir, seize: see seize.'] In kiic : (a)

Originally, the completion of the ceremony of

feudal investitiu'e, by which the tenant was
admitted into his freehold. Angell.

A soldier, plucking a handful of thatch from a cottage,

placed it in the Duke's hand as seizin of all that England
held within it. E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, III. 271.

Hence

—

(b) Possession as of freehold—that is,

the possession which a freeholder could assert

and maintain by appeal to law. Vifjby. (c) Pos-
session of land actual or constructive under
rightful title. Seizin is either seizin infact (or in deed),

actual occupation of the land either by the freeholder

himself or by some one claiming under him, or seizin in

laiv, the constructive seizin which arises when a person
acquires the title and there is no adverse possession ; thus,

one taking a deed of vacant lands is seized in law before

he takes possession.

[They shall] take sesyne the same daye that laste waste
assygnede.

Or elles alle the ostage withowttyne the wallys.

Be hynggyde hye appone hyghte alle holly at ones

!

Morte Arthure (E. E. T- S.), 1. 3589.

The death of the predecessor putteth the successor by
blood in seisin. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, viii. 2.

(rf) The thing possessed, (ft) Ownership and
possession of chattels— Equitable seizin, such a
possession or enjoyment of an equitable interest or right
in lands as may be treated in equity, by analogy to legal
seizin. Thus, where a trustee holds the legal estate, the
cestui que trust, though in possession and enjoying tlie

rents ami profits, camiot be said to hold the seizin in the
legal sense, because that is in the trustee ; but he is pro-
tected Ity courts of equity as holding an equitable seizin.
— Livery of seizin. See licery'2.

—

Seizin by hasp and
staple. See An.'f?).— Seizin ox, in Scots law, same as
sasine ox (which see, under sasine).

seizing (se'zing), n. [Verbal n. of seize, r.]

1. The act of taking hold or possession.— 2.
Xaut., the operation of fastening, binding, or

Seizings, 2.

In law, one

seker

lashing with several turns of a
cord, or the fastening so made;
also, the cord used for that pur-

pose; seizing-stuff. See also cut
under rose-lashing.

Several sailors appeared, bearing among
them two stout, apparently very heavy
chests, which they set down upon the

cabin floor, taking care to secure them
by lashings and srizinys to the stanchions.

I)'. C. Jiussell, Death Ship, xxi.

seizing-stuff (se 'zing-stuf), n.

A'» ut., small tarred cord used for

seizing.

seizlingt (sez'ling), n. The year-
ling of the common carp. Holme,
1688.

seizor (se'zor), n. [< seize + -oj-l.]

who seizes or takes possession.

seizure (se'zur), ». [< seize + -ure.'] 1. The
act of seizing; the act of taking or laying hold;
a taking possession, either legally or by force

:

as, the seizure of smuggled goods by revenue
officers; seizure of arms by a mob.

All things that thou dost call thine
Worth seizure do we seize into our hands.

Shak., As you Like it, iii. 1. 10.

First Guyne, next Pontien, and then Aquitain,
To each of which he made his title known.
Nor from their seizure longer would abstain.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, iiL 28.

After the victory of the appellants in 1388. royal letters

were issued for the seizure of heretical books and the im-
prisonment of heretical teachers.

Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 404.

Say, is not bliss within our perfect seizure ?

Keats, Endymion, iv.

2. The fact of being seized or in possession of
anything; possession; hold.

In your hands we leave the queen elected ;

She hath seizure of the Tower.
Webster and Dekker, Sir Thomas Wyatt.

If we had ten years agone taken seizure of om" portion
of dust, death had not taken us from good things, but
from infinite evils. Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, iiL 7.

3. The thing seized; the thing taken hold or
possession of.

Sufficient that thy prayers are heard, and Iteath,

Then due by sentence when thou didst transgress.

Defeated of his seizure many days.
Milton, P. L., xl. 254.

4. A sudden onset or attack, as of some mal-
ady, emotion, panic, or the like ; a spell ; a turn.

Myself too had weird seizures, Heaven knows what.
Tennyson, Princess, i.

sejant, sejeant (se'jant), a. [Also seiunt, se-

dant; < OF. *.seiant, seatit, < L. seden{t-)s, sitting,

ppr. ot sedere QY. seoir), sit: Bee sede)it, seance.^

In her., sitting, like a cat, ,-
^

with the fore legs upright : ap- I ;gf

plied to a lion or other beast.

A.ssis is a synonym. — Sejant
adorsed, sitting* liack to back : said of

two animals.— Sejant affront^, in

her., sitting and facing outward, the
whole body being turned to the front.

See cut under crcs(.— Sejant gardant,
in her., sitting and with the body seen
sidewise, the head looking out from the field.—

rampant. See ra7npant sejant, under rampant.

Sejoint (se-Join'), !^ t. [< ME. sejai/nen, < OF.
*.sejoinilr(',< L. sejungere, separate, disjoin, < se-,

apart, -{ Jungere, join: see join.] To separate;

part.

The arrow . . . doth sejoin and join the air together.
Middleton, Solomon Paraphrased, v.

se.iointf (se-joinf), p. a. [< ME. sejninie,< OF.
*'sejoint, < ti. sejunetiis, pp. of sejungere, separate

:

see sejoin.] Separated.

Devyde hem that pith be fro pith serjointe [read sejointe\

In thende of March thaire graltyng is in pointe.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 117.

sejugous (se'jij-gus), fl. [< L. .sejugis. a team of

six (sc. eurrus, a chariot, a vehicle), < sex, .six (=
E. si.r), + jugnm, a yoke, = E. yoke.] In hot.,

haxiiig six pairs of leaflets.

sejunctiont (se-jungk'shon), n. [< L. sejnne-

tii>(u-), a separation or division, < sejungere, pp.
.sejuuetus, disjoin: see sejoin.] The act of se-

joiniug or disjoining ; separation.

A sejunction and separation of them from all other na-

tions on the earth. Bp. Pearson, Expos, of Creed, u.

sejungiblet (se-jim'ji-bl), a. [< L. sejungere,

separate, divide (see sejoin), + -ible.] Capable

of being sejoined or separated. Sp. Pearson,

Expos, of Creed, i.

sekH, ". A Middle English form of sacA-l.

sek'-t, fl. A Middle English form of siekl.

seket. A Middle English form of .seek''-, s/rj-l.

sekelt, ". A Middle English form of siekle.

sekert, " A Middle English form of seeker.



A ganoid fishsekeret, sekerlyt. Jliddle English forms of selachostome (sel'a-k6-st6m), h,
sirh r. xirkerli/. of the fjroup /ielacliostomi.

sekirnesst, «. A Middle English form of sicifr- Selachostomi (sel-a-kos'to-mi). n. pi. [NL.,
pl- of »e'"e/io.sto/««.y; see'selacliostnmous.} A
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cal rendering of the passage. It is explained by-
most authorities as meaning ' Pause,' but oc-
curs also at the end of ])salms.

Selandria (se-lan'dri-a), n. [NL. (Leach,
1S17): formation uncertain.] An important
goiius of saw-flies or Toitjircditiidce. They have
a shcirt tliuk liuily, cost.a of the fore wing thick and di-
lateil lietore the stigma, and the lanceolate cell petiolate,
open, and without a cross-vein. Their larvs are stout,
slimy, slug-like creatujes, and feed upon the leaves of va-
rious trees. That of S. cerasi is the pear- or cherrj'.slug,
now placed in the genus Eriucampa. and that of S. rosie is
the rose-slug, now placed in the genus ilonostegia. See
cut under rose-slug.

Selasphorus(sf-las'fo-rus),n. [NL. (Swainson,
iy:il), < (.ir. cf'/Qc, light, brightness, + -ipopoc, <
(pipetv = E. ftfofl.] A genus of Troeliilida'; the
flame-bearers or lightning-hummers, s. refits is
the red-liacked or Nootka .Sound humming-bird, notable
as the species which goes furthest north, being found in
Alaska. S. plalycercvs is the broad-tailed humming-bird.
Both are common in western North .America, and several
others occur in Mexico and Central America.

selbite (sel'bit), ». [< C. J. Selb, a German
mineralogist (1755-1827), + -/feS.] An ash-
gray or black ore of silver, supposed to contain
silver carbonate, but later shown to be a mix-
ture of argentite with silver, dolomite, etc, it
was found at Wolfach in Haden. A similar mineral mix-

Sharks whence some of the names-of selachians euhhed from the related order .'frro^*„7ari;,<,^byii's soli- %„'?,/«(""'* "^ '"""^ *""''"'" """"'' "'""' " '' """*

are derived. It^has been variously used,_ but oftenest ^^^aTtlSrloriu^cJolTy^ ^'a SfcC^tl^l'K fifaSy" f]<^^'
- '

S-,f."'|'''-
. r, ...the Mi/oporinese by habit and terminal inflorescence. It SelCOUtnt (sel kotll), a. and?!. [< ME. selcoilth,

includesaboutlJOspecies belonging to 8 genera, of which fe/koutli, .'ieltoirtli, fielcKfli, selkiitliA AS seiciitli
AViayois the type. They are natives of the Old World sclcl-ciltli, strange, wonderful, < seld, rarely,

+'

seklit, ". A Middle English form of sickli/.

seknest, «. A Middle English form of sichiess.

sekos (se'kos), h. [< Gr. CT//(of, apen, inclosure.]
In (.';. aiiti(/., any sacred
inclosure ; a shrine or
sanctuarj-; the cella of a
temple; a building which
none but those initiated
or especially privileged
might enter: as, the &A-06-

of the Mysteries at Eleu-
sis: used of churches
by some earlj' Christian
writers,

sektourt, ". A variant of
.iceiitoiir.

self, «. and It. A Middle English form of see!''-.

sel', H. A Scotch variant of self.

Selacha (sel'a-ka), ». pi. [NL. : see Selache.]
iSame as tielacliii'. Bonaparte, 1837.

Selache (scl'a-ke), «. [NL. (CuWer, 1817), < Gr.
Gi'/axiu;, a sea-fish, including all cartilaginous
fishes, esp. the sharks: see sta/l,] A genus of

Sekos.— Pl.m of the Gre.-\t
Hall of the Mysteries, Eleusis,
as excavated in 1888.

superfamily of ganoid fishes, of the order Chon
(Irostei, or an order of the class Chonthostei.
containing stiu-geon-like fishes which have the
maxillary and intcropercle obsolete and have
teeth, or thefamily Folijodoiiiidie : thus distin-
guished from Ghiiiiostomi. See Puhjodontida:,
and cut midfv paddle-fish.
selachostomous (sel-a-kos'to-mus), a. [< NL.
seldi-hostiiiiiii.^, < Gr. Cf'>n,vof, a shark, + aro/m,
moutli.] Shark-mouthed; .specifically, of or
pertaining to the iSclachiKtomi.

Selachus (sel'a-kus), H. Same as Sdache.
selagid (sel'a-jid), «. A plant of the order
SfUKjiiicce. Lindleij.

Selaginese (sel-a-jin'e-e),«.j)?. [NL. (Jussieu,
180();, < Selago l-f/in-) + -ea?.] A small order
of gamopetalous plants, of the cohort Liimia-
les. It is characterized by flowers with a corolla of Ave
or sometimes four equal or unequal spreading lobes, four
didynamous or two equal stamens, one-celled anthers,
and a superior one- or two-celled ovary, forming one or
two small imtlets in fruit, often with a fleshv surface and
corky furrowed or perforated interior, investing a pendu-
lous cylindrical seed with fleshy albumen. It is distin-
guished from the related order Scro2)hularine!f by its soli-

for the common dusky or great basking-shark, S. maxima.
(See cut unilvr bas!,-iii<i-<hark:) It is now superseded by
the prior genus Cetorliiinis of De Blainville (ISIB). Also
Selachus.

Selachia (sf-la'ld-a), «. j'l. [NL.] Same as
.Setaeliii.

selachian (se-Ia'ki-an), a. and «. [< NL. .SWn-

beyond the tropics, chiefly diminutive heath-like shrubs
of .South Africa, with alternate, narrow, and rigid leaves,
and small flowers grouped in terminal spikes or dense
globular heads, commonly white or blue, rarely yellow.

clie. .Srl<iel,ii, + -i-aii.] j. a. Resembling or re- Selaginella (se-laj-i-nel'ii), ii. [NL. (Spring),
lated to a shark of the genus Selache: pertain- """ "'' ^-'- ^^"f/C) a genus separated from Ltjco-

Itodiitm (-(/m-), lyoopodium: see Sehi(/o.'} Age-
nus of heterosporous vascular cryptogams, typ-
ical of the iSelaginellaeeie and Selagiiiellex. They
have the general habit of
Lticopodium (the ground-
pine, club-moss, etc.), dif-

fering from it mainly by
the dimorphic spores. The
stems are copiously branch-
ed, trailing, suberect, sar-
mentose, or scandent: in
shape they are more or
less distinctly quadrangu-
lar, with the faces angled
or flat. The leaves are
small, with a single central
vein, usually tetrastichous
and dimorphous, and more
or less oblique, the two
rows of the lower plane
larger and more spreading,
the two rows of the upper
ascending, adpressed, and
imt)ricated ; spikes usually
tetrastichous, often sharply
s<|uare, at the end of leafy
branches ; microsporangia
numerous

; macrosporangia
few, and confined to the
base of the spike. About
335 species have been de-
scribeii, from the warmer parts of the globe. Many spe-
cies are cultivated in conservatories, and immerous forms
have resulted. S. lefiidupht/lta is well known under the
name resurrecKon-planl, and is also called rock-lil!/ ot rock-

,-,--. J , .. ........J ... roj-r.

Ichthyopsld vertebrates characterized by the absence of Selaffinellaceffi (se-lai'l-ne-la'se-pl « nl TNT,dermal or membrnne bones from the head and shoulder- T tTi,^,j,,,JL,^ ' i a
'

f 1 i '

Birdie, the existence of a cartilaginous cranium, a 'veil-
^ M<uiin<lln + -mYTf.] A group of heteros-

developed brain, and a heart composed of an auriile and
a ventricle. It includes the sharks, rays, and chimeras,
the first two of these constituting the 8ubcla.ss Plnjinstnmi
the third the subclass llcliirrphaU. (el) In Jordan's system!
a subclass of Elamwbramhii. containing the sharks and
such other selachians as the rays or skates, or the Squali
and the /(ni>, together contrasted with the chimeras or
Holnctphati. They have the gill-openings in the fonn of
silts, five, six, or seven In number on eacli side; anil the
jaws distinct from the rest of the skull. The Sdachii
correspond to the PlaijiiMotnata. Also Setaeka, Sela-
chia.

Port Jackson Stiark {Htttrodoutus gaUatus), a Selachian.

ing to the Selnchii, or having their characters;
squaloid or raioid; plagio.stomous; in the broad-
e.st sense, elasmnbranchiate. See also cuts un-
der FJa.tmohriiuehii, suir-fi.sh. shark, aiul skate.

II. H. A shark or other plagiostomous fish;
any elasmobraneh.

Selachii (se-la'ki-i), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. otJjixoi,
a cartilaginous fish, a shark. Ci.sean.'] Alarge
group of vertebrates to which different values
and limits have been assigned; the sharks and
their allies, (o) In Cuvier's system of classification, the
first family of Chondroplen/rrii hranchiis fixin, having the
palatines and lower jaw alone armed with teeth and sup-
plying the place of jaws (the usual bones of which are re-
•dliced to mere vestiges), (b) In Cope's system, a subclass
of fishes characterized by the articulation of the hyomaii-
dibular hone with the cranium, the absence of opercular or
pelvic bones, and the development of derivative radii ses-
sile on the sides of the basal hones ot the limbs and rarely
entering into articulation, (c) In fiill's system, a class of

Fertile Plant of Selng-ittrtla
Upiiiophythi.

selachold (sel'a-koid), n.and n. [iGv.ar'/ayoc
a .shark. + ,m;;c, form.] I. „. Shark-like; se- SelaKo"(re.'ia'e6)'"«
lacliiaii; i)lagiostoinotis; of or pertaining to the '

s" v.
. » s'^^ /'

Silachnidei.

II. ». A selachoid selachian; any shark.
Selachoidei (sel-a-koi'de-i), «. pi. [NL.: see
st\a,lini<l.\ In Giiiither's classification, the first
siiliorder of plagiostomous fishes, contrasting
with the Uatoidei ; the sharks, in a broad sense,
or .Sqiiali, as distinguished from the ravs. It has
been divided I)y Haswell into the PaUeoselachii
and the Xeo.ielarhii.

selachologiat (sel-a-kol'o-jist), «. [< sclarhol-

"<l->l + -i"!.] One who is devoted to the study
of s<'liieli(dogy.

Selachology ('sel-a-kol'n-ji), H. [< Gr. ni'/axoc,
a shark, -I- -/o;in, < ?.tym', speak: see -olnr/i/.'}

That department ot zoSlogy which relates to
the selachians.

porous vascular cryptogamous plants, by some
called an order, by others raised to the rank of
a class coordinate with the IiUhoearpca\ Lyeo-
podiareip, I'diees, etc. It embraces only 2 gen-
era, Sclagiiiella and Isoctcs (which see for char-
acterization).

Selaginelleae (se-laj-i-nel'e-e), «. pi. [NL., <
'<i liii/iiii lla -t- -ftT.] A group of hcterospfirous
vascillitr crjiitogams. By many writers employed
as an interchangeable synonym with Sclaifinellacrrr, by
others regarded as an order under the class Sdai/infiiocca;.
It embraces the single genus Sdai/iiwlla.

.ago (se-la'go), «. [NL. (Linnteus, 1737), <
L. xrlafin, a similarly dwarf but unrelated plant,
Li/cnpi,diii),i ,Srlaiiii.'\ A genus of gamopettilous
plants, type of the order Sclaqinex. It is charac-
terized by flowers with a two- to flve-lobed calyx, nearly
regular or somewhat two-lippeil corolla, four didynamous
and perfect sUamens, anil a two-celled ovary which sepa-
rates into two nutlets in fruit. There are about n.1 spe-
cies, all South Afiican except one in tropical Africa and
one S, muralia, growing r)n the walls of the capital of
Madagascar. 1 hey are dwarf heath-like shrubs, some-
time s small annuals, often low and diffuse, and with many
slender branclilets. They bear narrow leaves, ccmimonly
alternate and clustered in the axils, and sessile flowers in
dense or slender spikes.

Selah (se'la), [LL. (Vulgate), < Heh. seldh. of
unknown meaning; connected livtJeseiiius with
.laidh, rest.] .\ translitcrated'Hebrew word,
occurring in the Psalms frei|ueiitly, and in Ha-
bakkuk iii, : probably a direction in the musi-

cuth, known: see wW and couth. Cf. iiiieo'itth.'i

I. a. Rarely or little known ; unusual ; uncom-
mon; strange; wonderful.

I se jondyr a ful selcmith syght,
Wher-of be-for no synge was scene.

York Plays, p. 74.

Now riden this folk and walken on fote
To seche that aeint in gelcouthe londis.

Piers Plou^nan (A), vi. 2.

Yet nathemore his meaning she ared.
But wondred much at his so selcouih case.

Spenser, F. Q., IV. viii. 14.

II. «. A wonder; a marvel.
And sythen I loked vpon the see and so forth vpon the

sterres.

Many selcouthes I aeygh ben notight lo seye nouthe.
i'ter.5 Plou-man (B), xi. 3.15.

.Sore longet the lede lagher to wende,
Sum selkmftb to se the sercle with-in.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13606.

selcouthlyt (sel'koth-li), adr. [ME. seleoutheli

;

< selcoiitli + -hj^.'\ Strangely; wonderfully;
luicommonly.

The stiward of spayne, that stern was * bold,
Hadde bi-seged that cite seleoutheli hard.

William o/ Palernc (E. E. T. .S.), I. 3263.

seldt (seld), adr. [Early mod. E. also .seUle,

seelde; < ME. seld, < AS. seld, adv. (in compar.
seldor, .'ieldre, superl. .'<cldo.it, and in comp. : see
selcoilth, seldseeii, sell;/, etc.), = OHG. MHG. G.
selt- = Sw. sail- = Dan. sirl- = Goth. sUda- (only
in comp. and deriv.); prob. from an oi'ig. adj.
(the E, ad.i. appears much later and evidently
as taken from the adverb), with fonuative -d
(see -ed'^, -d"), perhaps from the root of Goth.
silaii in aiia-sdan, become silent, = L. silere, be
silent: see 4'i7e«t Ct. seldom.

'i
Rarely; seldom.

For grete power and moral vertu heere
Is selde yseyn in o person yfeere.

Chaucer. Troll us, ii. 168.

Goods lost are iield or never found.
Shak., Passionate Pilgrim, 1. 176.

seldt (seld), a. [< ME. .lelde, orig. .leld, adr.,
as used to qualify a verbal noun, or in comp.,
and not directly representing the orig. ailj.

from which .icld, adr.. is derived : see seld, adr.'}

Scarce ; rare ; uncommon.
For also seur as day cometh after nyght,
The newe love, labour, or other wo.
Or elles xilile se) Hire of a wight,
Don olde alleecions alle overgo.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 428.

Honest women are so sctde and rare,
'Tis good to cherish those poore few that are.

Tounieur, Revenger's Tragedy, iv. 4.

seldent, adv. An obsolete fonn of seldom.
seldom (sel'dum), adr. [Early mod. E. also
sdiUime, also ".leldcii, sccldeii ; < ME. seldiim. scl-

dum, .leldeii, .selde, < AS. .leldaii, .telilmi, .leldiim

(= OFnes. .fielilcii = MD. .<eld(ii, I). :ildeii =
ML(i. srldi n, L(4. seldiii, sellcii = OIIG. seltaii,

MUG. (i. seltni = lev\..sjaldaii = Sw. .idllaii (for
'siildaii) = Dan. sjrldcn), at rare times, seldom,
oi-ig. ilat. pi. (siirtix -urn) in- weak dat. sing,
(suffix -an) of •.sy-W, a,, rare: see .seld, adr. The
term, -nm is the same as in irhilnm : it once ex-
isted also, in part, in little, miickle (litlnm. mie-
/«»«), <«/i'.] Rarely; not often; infrequently.



seldom

For seelden is that Iious poore there God is steward.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 37.

'Tis seldom seen, in men so valiant,

Minds so devoid of virtue.

Bemt. and FL, Knight of Malta, ii. 1.

Experience would convince us that, the earlier we left

our beds, the seldomer should we be confined to them.
Steele, Guardian, No. 65.

seldom (sel'dum), a. [Early mod. E. also sel-

(loiiic, scldoome ; < late WF^. scldome, seldone (=
MD.scld€if)\ < seldom, adv.'} Rare; infrequent.

Cath. Aug., p. 328. [Obsolete or archaic]

The seldoome faule of rayne,
Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America,

[ed. Arber, p. 170).

A spare diet, and a thin coarse table, seldom refreshment,
frequent fasts. Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, ii. 3.

seldomness (serdiim-nes),«. Rareness; infre-

quency; uncommonness. [Rare.]

The seldomness of the sight increased the more unquiet
longing. Sir P. Sidtiey, Arcadia, iii.

seldom-timest (serdum-timz), adv. Rarely;
hardly ever.

Which is seldmne times before 15 yeeres of age.

Briiisley, Grammar Schoole, p. 307.

seldseent, «• [< ME. seldsene, seldcene, seltsene

{= j\ID. scldsaem, D. zeJdzaam = MLGr. sclsen,

seltscn, seJtsem, scltsam = OHG. seltsdni, MHG.
seltSccnCy G. scltsam = Icel. sjaldsenn = Sw. sdll-

sam = Dan. sfelsom^ the G. Sw. Dan. forms
with the second element conformed to the term.

-sum, -som, = E. -some), rarely seen, < schl, rare-

ly, + -sine, in comp., < seon, see, + adj. forma-
tion -ne (-senc being thns nearly the same as tlie

pp. sciven, with an added formative vowel).]
Rarely seen; rare.

Our speche schal he'seldcene. Ancren Riivle, p. 80.

seld-shownt (seld'shon), a. [< scld, adv., +
shown. Cf. scleoitthj scklseen.l Rarely shown
or exhibited.

Seld-shown flamens
Do press among the popular throngs, and puff
To win a vulgar station. Shak., Cor., ii. 1. 229.

selet. An obsolete spelling of seaJ'^, seaV^^ sceU.

select (se-lekf), V. [< L. selectuSj pp. of seli-

(jcrc, pick ont, choose, < se-, apart, + legere, pick,

choose: see legend. Cf. elect, collect.'] I. traus.

To choose or pick out from a number
;
pick out

;

choose: as, to select the hest] to select a, site tov

a monument.
To whom does Mr. Gladstone assign the office of select-

ing a religion fur the state from among hundreds of reli-

gions? Macanlay, Gladstone on Church and State.

= Syn. To Elect, Prefer, etc. (see choose); single out, fix

upon, pitch upon.

II. intrans. To conduct artificial selection

methodically. See second quotation under me-
thodical selection, below.

select (se-lekf), a. and «. [< Sp. Pg. sclecto, <

L. selectits, chosen, pp. of seligcrc, choose: see
select, i'.] I. a. 1. Chosen on account of spe-

cial excellence or fitness ; carefully picked or

selected; hence, choice; composed of or con-
taining the best, choicest, or most desirable:

as, select poems ; a select party
;

. a select neigh-
borhood.

To this must be added industrious and select reading.
Milton, Church-Government, I'ref., ii.

We found a diary of her solemn resolutions tending to

practical virtue, with letters from select friends, all put
into exact method. Evelyn, Diary, Sept. 17, 1678.

2. Careful or fastidious in choice, or in asso-

ciating with others; exclusive; also, made with
or exhibiting carefulness or fastidiousness,

[CoUoq.]
And I have spoken lor Gwendolen to be a member of

our Archery Club— the Brackenshaw Archery Club— the
most select thing anywhere.

George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, iii.

Select committee, vestry, etc. See the nouns.— Select
Meeting, in tliu Sml.ty of Fi-iends, a meeting of minis-
ters and ulders. In smnc yearly meetings the name has
of late been superseded hy that of Mcetimj of Ministry and
Oversight, with some additions to the membership. =Syn.
1. Picked. See choose.

II. ». 1. That which is selected or choice.
[Colloq. or trade use.]— 2, Selection, [Rare.]

Bonow of the profligate speech-makers or lyars of the
time in print, and make a select out of a select of them to

adorn a party. lioger North, Examen, p. 32. {Davies.)

selected (se-lek'ted), p. a. 1. Specially chosen
or preferred; choice; select: as, selected ma-
terials.

Great princes are her slaves ; selected beauties
Bow at her beck.

Fletcher (and anotherl). Prophetess, iii. 1.

2t, Specially set apai't or devoted.

The limbs they sever from th' inclosing hide.
The thighs, selected to the gods, divide.

Pope, Iliad, ii. 504.
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selectedly (sf-lek'ted-li), adv. With selection.

Prime workmen . . . selectedly employed.
Ueywond, Descrip. of the King's Ship, p. 48. (Latham.)

selection (se-lek'shon), 71. [= F. selection =
Sp. scleccion — Pg. selecgao, < L. selcctio(n-), a
choosing out, selection, < scligerc, pji. sclectus,

choose: see select.] 1. The act of selecting,

choosing, or preferring; a choosing or picking
out of one or more from a number; choice.

He who is deficient in the art of selection may, by show-
ing nothing but the truth, produce all the effect of the
grossest falsehood. Macaiday, History.

2. A thing or number of things chosen orpicked
out.

His company generally consisted of men of rank and
fashion, some literaiy cliaracters, and a. selection from the
stage. W. Cooke, S. Foote, I. 143.

The English public, outside the coteries of culture, does
not pretend to care for poetry except in selections.

Contemporary Rev., LII. 479.

3. In &/o7., the separation of those forms of

animal and vegetable life which are to sui'vive

from those which are to perish; the facts, prin-

ciples, or conditions of such distinction between
organisms ; also, the actual result of such prin-

ciples or conditions; also, a statement of or a

doctrine concerning such facts ; especially, nat-

ural selection. See phrases below.— Artificial
selection, man's agency in modifying the processes and
so changing the results of natural selection ; the facts or

piinciples upon which such interference with natural evo-

lutionary processes is based and conducted. This hasbeeu
going on more or less systematically since man has domes-
ticated animals or cultivated plants for his own benefit.

Such selection may be either unconscioits or methodical

(see below). It has constantly tended to the latter, which
is now systematically conducted on a large scale, and has
resulted in numberless creations of utility or of beauty, or

of both, which would not have existed had the animals and
plants thus improved been left to themselves— that is, to

the operation of natural selection. Examples of artificial

selection are seen in the breeding of horses for speed, bot-

tom, or strength, or for any combination of these qualities;

of cattle for beef or milk ; of sheep for mutton or wool ; of

dogs for speed, scent, courage, docility, etc. ; of pigs for

fat pork ; of fowls for flesh or eggs ; of pigeons for fancied

shapes and colors, or as caniers ; in tlie cultivation of ce-

reals, fruits, and vegetables to improve their respective

qualities and increase their yield, and of flowers to enhance
their beauty and fragrance.— Methodical selection, arti-

ficial selection methodically or systematically cairied on
to or toward a foreseen desired result ; the facts or prin-

ciples upon which such selection is based, and the means
of its accomplishment. See above.

Methodical selection is that which guides a man who sys-

tematically endeavours to modify a breed according to

some predetermined standard.
Darwin, Var. of Animals and Plants, xx. 177.

In the case of methodical selection, a breeder selects for

some definite object, and free intercrossing will wholly
stop his work. Darifin, Origin of Species, p. 103.

Natural selection, the preservation of some forms of

animal and vegetable life and the destruction of others,

in the natural order of such things, by the operation of

natural causes which, in the course of evolution, favor
some organisms instead of some others in consequence of

differences in the organisms themselves, (a) The fact of

the survival of the fittest in the struggle for existence —
which means that those animals and plants which are best
adapted, or have thegreatest adaptability, to the conditions
of their environment do survive other organisms which are

less adapted, or less capable of being adapted, to such
conditions. This fact rests upon observation, and is un-
questionable. (6) The means by which or the conditions

under which some forms survive while others perish ;
the

law of the sui-vival of the fittest; the underlying princi-

ple of such survival, and the agencies which effect that

result. These seem to be mainly intrinsic, or inherent in

the organism ; and they are correlated, in the most vital

manner possible, with the varying plasticity of different

organisms, or their degree of susceptibility to moditiea-

tion by their environment. Those which respond nwst
readily to external influence are the most modifiable under
given circumstances, and consequently the most likely to

be modified in a way that adapts them to theu- surround-

ings, which adaptation gives them an advantage over

less favored organisms in striving to maintain themselves.

Hence (and this is the gist of Darwinian natural selection)
— (c) The gradual development of individual ditferences

which are favorable to the preservation uf thu life of the

individual, with corresponding gradual cxtinctinn of those

peculiarities which are unfavorable to that end ; also, the

transmission of such modified characters to offspring, and

so the perpetuation of some species and the extinction of

others— a fact in nature respecting which there is no ques-

tion, since we know that more species, genera, etc., have
perished than are now living, (d) The theoi-y of natural

selection ; any statement of opinion or belief on that sub-

ject, which may or may not adequately reflect the facts in

the case. Ignorance alike of these facts and of this theory

has been fruitful of misunderstandings and objections re-

specting the latter. Some of its supporters have made of

the theory a cause of the facts which it is simply designed
to. explain ; some of its opponents, unconsciously biased

perhaps by such other extremists, have denied that the

tbeoiy has any validity. Between these extremes, the
author of the theory states explicitly that it neither ori-

ginates variability, nor accounts for the origin of varia-

tions, in individuals, still less in species ; but that, given
the origination and existence of variations, it shows that
some of these are preserved while others are not ; that
favorable variations tend to be perpetuated and unfavor-
able variations to become extinct ; that those variations
whicli best adapt an organism to its environment are most
favorable to its preservation ; and, consequently, that the
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theory of natural selection is adequate to explain, to some
extent, the observed fact of the survival of the fittest in

the struggle for existence— that is, natural selection in

sense (a) above. Natural selection, in so far as sex is con-

cerned, is specified as sexual selection (see below). The
facts anil principles of natural selecticn, as recognized and
used by man for liis own benefit in his treatment of plants

and animals, come under the head of artificial selection

(see above). An extension of the theory of natural selec-

tion to the origination (as distinguished from the preser-

vation) of individual variations has been named physical

selection (see below).

This preservation of favourable variations and the re-

jections of injurious variations I ciUl Natural Selection.

Variations neither useful nor injurious would not be af-

fected by natural selection, and would be left a fluctuating

element, as perhaps we see in the species called poly-

morphic. Darudn, Origin of Species (ed. 1860), iv.

Natural selection . . . implies that the individuals

which are best fitted for the complex and in the course
of ages changing conditions to which they are exposed
generally survive and procreate their kind.

Darwin, \ar. of Animals and Plants, xx. 178.

Physical selection, the law of origin for differential

changes or modifications in organisms which have ai'isen-

through the action of physical causes in the environment,
in habits, etc. It is distinguished from natural selection,

which relates not to tlie origin but tti the preservation of

these changes. A. ////««.— Sexual selection, that prov-

ince or department of natural selection in wnich sex is

especially concerned, or in which the means by which
one sex attracts the other comes piominently into play.

Thus, anything which exhibits the strength, prowess, or

beauty of the male attracts the female, and decides her
preference for one rather than another individual of the
opposite sex, with the result of affecting the offspring

for the better; and this principle of selection, operative
through many generations, may in the end modify the
specific characters of animals, and thus become an im-
portant factor in natural selection.

If it be admitted that the females prefer or are uncon-
sciously excited by the more lieautiful males, then the

males would slowly but surely be rendered more and more
attractive through sexual selection.

Darunn, Descent of Man (ed. 1881), p. 496.

For my own part, I conclude that of all the causes which
have led to the differences in external appearance between
the races of men, and to a certain extt- nt between man
and the low&v ^mm.?\\s, sexual selection has been by far the
most eflicient. Darwin, Descent of Man (ed. 1871), II. 367.

Unconscious selection, artificial selection effected un-
knowingly, or earned on without system or method ; man's
agency in unmethodical selection, or the result of that

agency. See the extract.

Uiwonscious selection in the strictest sense of the word—
that is, the saving of the more useful animals and the neg-
lect or slaughter of the less useful, without any thought
of the future— must have gone on occasionally from the

remotest period and amongst the most barl>arous nations.

Daru'in, Var. of Animals and Plants, xx. 199.

selective (se-lek'tiv), a. [< select + -ire.] Of,

pei'taining to, or characterized by selection or

choice; selecting; using that which is selected

or choice.

Who can enough wonder at the pitch of this selective

providence of the Almighty?
Bp. Hall, Contemplations, iii. 122.

Selective breeding through many generations has suc-

ceeded in producintr inlierited structural changes, some-
times of very reniarkahk' character.

W: //. Flower, Fashion in Deformity, p. .S.

Strange to say, so patent a fact as the perpetual pres-

ence of selective attention has received hardly any notice

from psychologists of the English empiricist school.

W. James, Prin. of Psychology, I. 402.

Selective absorption, the absorption of substances
which anest certain parts only of the radiation <if heat
and light from any source : as, the selective absorption of

the sun's atmosphere, which is the cause of the larger

part of the dark lines in the solar spectrum. See spectrum.

This power of absorption is selective, and hence, for the
most part, arise the phenomena of color.

Tyndall, Light and Elect., p. 09.

selectively (se-lek'tiv-li), adv. By means of

selected specimens; by selection.

There is no variation which may not be transmitted,
and whicli, if selectively transmitted, may not become the
foundation of a race. Huxley, Lay Sermons, p. 269.

selectman (se-lekf man), n.; pi. sclcetmen

(-men). [< select + man.] In New England
towus, one of a board of officers chosen annual-
ly to manage various local concerns. Their num-
ber is usually from three to nine in each town, and they
constitute a kind of executive authority. In small towns
the office is frequently associated with that of assessor

and overseer of the poor. The office was derived originally

from that of select vestryiuan. See vestry.

He soon found, however, that they were merely the se-

lectmen of the settlement, armed with no weapon but
the tongue, and disposed only to meet him on the field of

argument. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 235.

As early as 1633, the office of townsman or selectman ap-

pears, who seems first to have been appointed by the Gen-
eral Court, as here, at Concord, in 16:^9.

Ernerson, Hist. Discourse at Concord.

selectness (se-lekt'nes), n. Select character

or quality. Bailey.

selector (se-lek'tor),H. [Khh. selector, avhoosev,

< L. srlif/ere, pp. selectns, choose: see select.] 1.

One Avho selects or chooses.

Inventors and selectors of their own systems.
Ejwx, Essays, No. 104.
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2. In mach., a device which separates and se-

lects.

A shuttle with jaws that take hold of each hair as it is

presented, aud a device which is known as the gelecUn:

Nature, XLII. 357.

Selenaria (sel-e-na'ri-ii), n. [NL. (Busk), < Gr.

ne'/.iivr/, the mooii : see Selene.'i The tj'pical ge-

7U1S of Sr^otariida'.

Selenariidse (sel'e-na-ri'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

/^fcUiKiria + -ula:] A family of chilostomatous
polyzoans, typified by the genus Selenaria. They
are brhicular or irregular in outline, convex on one side

and plane or concave on the other; the zocccia are im-
mersi'd and llustrine.

selenate (sel'e-nat), n. [< selen{ic) + -fliel.]

A compound of selenic acid with a base : as,

sodium selenate.

Selene (se-le'ne), II. [< Gr. 'St?.^'7/, the Moon,
a pei'souilieation of at/.r/t'r/, dial. acAtim, azMivva,

the moon, also a mouth, a moon-shaped cake;
cf. iTf/nf, brightness.] 1. In Gr. myth., the
goddess of the moon, called in Latin Luna, she
IS the daufihter of Hyperion and Theia, and sister of He-
lios (the sun) and Eos (the dawn), but is also a double of

Artemis (Diana). She is also called Phcebe.

2. [NL. (Lac^pMe, 1803).] In ((/(«(., a genus of
carangoid fishes; the moonfishes, whose soft

dorsal and anal fins have the anterior rays much
produeeil in the adidt. .S. vomer is known as
the hiokdown and hursehcud. See cut under
liorsdiidd.

seleniate (se-le'ni-at), n. [< selenHum) + -afci.]

Same as selenate.

selenic (sf-len'ik), a. [< selen(ium) + -!>.]

Of or pertaining to selenium: as, selenic acid,

H2Se04. This acid is formed when selenium is oxidized
bylusion with niter. It is a strong corrosive dibasic acid,

much resembling sulphuric acid. The concentrated acid
has the consistence of oil, and is strongly hygroscopic.
Its salts are called selenales.

selenide (sel'e-nid or -nid), n. [< selen{iiim)

+ -i'/( 1.] A compound of selenium with one
other element or radical: same as hydroseli-

nate.

Selenidera (sel-e-uid'e-rii), «. [NL. (J. Gould,
lS:il), also prop. Selenodera, < Gr. m'/i/vrj, the
moon, + iljp;?, neck: so called from the creseeu-
tic collar characteristic of these birds.] A ge-
nus of lihamphastidie, containing toucans of

small size, as A'. »(rtCH/iTO.s()-(s of Brazil; the tou-
canets, of which there arc several species. See
cut under toueanrt.

seleniferous (sel-e-nif'e-rus), a. [< NL. sele-

niiiiii + L. /V'/Te = E. ica/'i.] Containing sele-

iiiiiin: yielding selenium: as, seleniferous ores.

selenious (se-le'ni-us), a. [< .seleni{mn) + -o«.s.]

Of, pertaining to. or produced from selenium.
— Selenioua acid, IIu'^i'i 'n. a dibasic acid derived from
selt'Tiiuin. It funns salts ("died iteUnites.

seleniscopet (se-len'i-sk6p), n. [Prop, "seleno-

scii/ii : < (ir. (jc'/i/v>/, the moon, + CKOTrriv, view.]
An instrument for observing the moon.

Mr. Hensliaw and his brother-in-law came to visit me,
and he presented me with a seleimct/pe.

Evelyn, Diary, June 9, lfj53.

selenite (sel'e-nit), w. [= F. selenite = Sp. Pg.
.schnites, selenite (Sp. Hclenita, an inhabitant
of the moon), = It. selenite, selenite, < L. scle-

nitcs, selcnitis, moonstone, < Gr. acAr/viTiir, of the
moon ('/.iOor at:^7/iiiTr/c, moonstone; ol Xch/viTni,

the men in the moon), < nM/vti, the moon: see
ficteiit',] It. [edji.] A supposed inhabitant of
the moon.— 2. A foliated or crystallized and
transparent variety of gypsum, often obtained
in large thin i>lates somewhat resembling mica;
also, specifically, a tliin jilate of this mineral
used witli the polarizing apparatus of tlie mi-
proscopp.— 3. In eliein., a salt of selenium.
Selenites (sel-e-ni'tez), H. [NL., < (ir. ai'/r/-

i''"'/',. of the moon: see .w/cni7c.] 1. In enlom.,
a genus of coleopterous insects. Hope, 1840.

—

2. In eoneh., the typical geniLS of Jticlcnilidie.

Fisrher. 1879.

selenitic (sel-e-nit'ik), n. [= F. seU'nitique =
Sp. stlinilieo = It. .•'eUnitieo ; < sehnile + -ie."]

1. Of or pertaining to the moon.— 2. (^f, per-
taining to, resembling, or containing selenite:
as. SI li iiitir waters.

Selenitida (sel-e-nit'i-do), II. pi. [NL., < flele-

iiitrs + -iil,T.'\ A family of genpliilous pnl-
moiuite gastropods, liaving a spiral lii'licilorni

shell, the mantle submedian or posterior and
included witliin the shell, and the jaw ribli'ss.

with ainileate teetli, much as in Glandinidie.

selenitiferous (sel'e-ni-tif'e-rus), a. [< 1j. se-

ll iiilis. tiioonstonc, + ferre = E. ifrtrl.J Con-
taining selenite.

selenium (se-le'ni-um), n. [NL.,<Gr. oe/vif/, the
moon (cf. auJ/vtov, moonlight) : see Selene. The
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element was so called (by Berzelius) because
associated with tellurium (< L. tcllus, earth).]

Chemical s_vmbol, Se; atomic weight, 79. .5. A
non-metallic element extracted from the pyrite
of Fahlun in Sweden, and discovered in 1818 by
Berzelius. In its general chemical analogies it is related
to sulphur and tellurium. It is found in conit)ination with
native tellurium, as in selen-tellurium, with sul['lun' in

selen-sulphur; also in very small quantity in some of the
varieties of iron pyrites, and in several rare selenides, as
clausthalite, or lead selenide, etc. "When precipitated it

appears as a red powder, which melts when heated, and
on cooling forms a brittle mass, nearly black, but trans-

mitting red light when in thin plates. When heated in

the air it takes fire, burns with a blue flame, and pro-
duces a gaseous compouiul. oxid of selenium, which has
a most penetrating and characteristic odor of putrid
horse-radish. Selenium undergoes a remarkable change
in electrical resistance under the action of light : hence the
use of selenium-cells. See resititance, 3, and photophonc.

seleniuret (se-le'niu-ret), n. [< NL. selenium
+ -urit.} Same as .lelenide.

seleniureted, seleniuretted (se-le'niu-ret-ed),

a. [< .sr/(y((«)'(Y -f -(•(/-.] (_'ontaining selenium;
coniliined or impregnated with selenium.— Se-
leniureted hydrogen. Same as hydrosclenic acid (which
see, under /niiJro>it'lenic).

selenocentric (se-le-no-seu'trik), a. [< Gr. ae-

"1^1. the moon, + Ktrrpor, center: see cciitric.l

Having relation to the center of the moon, or
to the moon as a center; as seen or estimated
from tlie center of the moon.
selenod (sel'f-nod), n. [< Gr. nc7.f/v?/, the rnoon,

-I- ml. ((. v.] The supposed odic or odylic force

of the moon ; lunar od; artemod. lieiclicnharh.

selenodont (se-le'no-dont), a. and n. [< NL.
selenodiis (-odont-), < Gr. ne?J/rT/, the moon, +
bSoi'c {bdovT-) = E. tooth.~i I. a. 1. Having
crescentie ridges on the crowns, as molar teeth

;

not bimodont. in this form of deniition the molar
tubercles are separated, or united at angles, elevated, nar-
rowly crescentie in section, with deep valleys intervening.

2. Having selenodont teeth, as a ruminant; of

or pertaining to the Selenodonta.

II, n. A selenodont mammal.
Selenodonta (se-le-no-don'tii), 11. pi. [NL.,
neut. 1)1. of sclenndus {-odont-): see sclenodont.1

One of two primitive tyjies of the ArtiniUietiilii,

the other \>emg Bunodonta, continued from the
Eocene Anoplotherium through a long line of

descent with modification to the ruminants of

the present day. Existing selenodonts are divisible

into the three series of T'iUqmda, or camels, Trafiiiloidea,

or cbevrotains, and Pecora or Cotiflopftora, or ordinary ru-
minants, as cattle, sheep, goats, deer, antelopes, etc.

selenograph (se-le'no-graf), n. [< Gr. ac'Mp'i/,

the moon, -I- ypaifiFiv, write: see selenopraphi/.']

A delineation or picture of the surface of the
moon, or of part of it.

selenographer (sel-e-nog'ra-fer), n. [< selenoy-

riiph-ji + -('(1.] A student of selenography;
one who occupies himself with the study of the
moon, and especially with its physiography.

He [Mr. Oughtred] believed the sun to be a material fire,

the moon a continent, as appears by the late Sdeuoffra-
phers. Kvelijn, Diary, Aug. 28, IGfi.'i.

selenographic (se-le-no-graf 'ik), a. [< sclenoij-

rapti-ij +,-/<.] Of or pertaining to selenogra-
jih v.— Selenographic chart, a map of the moon.

selenographical ( se-le-no-graf 'i-kal), a. [< se-

h'liiiiiriiphii- -I- -al.^ Same as silcnmiraphic.

selenographist (sel-e-nog'ra-fist), //. [< sele-

>iiiiini]ili->i 4- -).s'^] Same as .seleiioi/riijilier.

selenography (sel-e-nog'ra-fi), n. [= F. st'h'no-

i/riijiliii- = Sj>. .irlenof/rafia = Pg. selinniiraphia

= It. selenoijrafia, < Gr. ne'/.i/vri, f lie moon, + -ypa-

<piti, < ypiiipeiv. write.] The scientific study of

the moon: cliiefiy used with reference to study
of tlie moon's pliysical condition, and csjiecially

the form and disposition of the elevations and
depressions by which its surface is character-
ized.

selenological (se-le-no-loj'i-kal), a. [< .lelcnol-

III/-I/ + -ii--iil.'\ Of or relating to selenology,
or the scientific study of the moon, and espe-
cially of its physiography; s(denograpliic.

With the solidification of this external crust began the
"year one" of getenvlotn'fftl liistoiy.

A'a.«»i.i/r/i and Carivnier, The Sloon, p. IS.

selenologist (sel-e-noro-jist), «. [< .•)eleni>lofi->i

-I- -/.v/,J i^nme lis seleuoi/riiplicr. AV(/i(cc, XLI.
ll»7.

selenology (sel-e-nol'o-ji), 11. [< Gr. acll/vi, the
niciiin, 4- -'/nyia, i. /.fyciv, say, speak: see -ology.'i

Same as selenof/roplii/.

selenotropic (s'e-le'n'o-trop'ik), a. [< Gr. ctAlpni,

the moon, -I- rpiirtiv, tm-n: see tropic.'] In hot.,

curving or turning toward the moon: said of
certain growing jilant-organs which under fa-
vorable conditions arc iiifiurnccd in tlie direc-
tion of their growth by moonlight.

self

selenotropism (sel-e-uot'ro-pizm), H. [< sele-

notrop-ic 4- -ism.'] I'he quality of being sele-

notropic.

selenotropy (sel-e-not'ro-pi), n. [< selenotrop-ic
4- -I/-'.] In hot., same as selenotropism.

selen-sulphur (se-len'stil"fer), n. [< selen(ium)
4- siiljilnir.] A variety of sulphur, of an orange-
yellow color, containing a small amount of se-

lenium.
selen-tellurium (se-len'te-lu'ri-nm), «. [< se-

len{iuni) + tellurium.] A mineral of a blackish-
gray color and metallic luster, consisting of
selenium and tellurium in about the ratio of

2 :3, found in Honduras.
selerlf, «. A Middle English form of celure.

seler-t, ". A Middle English form of seller^.

Seleucian (se-lfi'si-an), «. [< L. Seleucns, < Gr.
Xl'/.cvKoc, Seleucus (see def.), 4- -ian.] One of

a sect of the third century, which followed Se-
leucus of Galatia, whose teaching included the
doctrines, in addition to those of Hermogenes
(see llermof/encan), that baptism by water is

not to be used, and that there is no resurrection
of the body and no \nsible paradise.

Seleucid (se-lu'sid), n. One of the Seleucidse.

Seleucidae (se-lu'si-de), n.2>l. [< L. Selcucides,

< Gr. Sf'/ucviiiih/c, a descendant of Seleucus, < 2e-

/Iftihof, Seleucus.] The members of a dynasty,
founded by Seleucus (a general of Alexander
the Great), which governed Syria from about
312 B. c. to the Eoman conquest (about (54 B. c).

Seleucidan (se-lii'si-dan), a. [< Seleucid 4- -an.]

Pertaining to the Seieucida" Seleucidan era.
See era.

Seleucides (se-lii'si-dez), «. [NL. (Lesson,
1835), < L. Seleucides : see Seleucid^.] A genus
of Paradiseidse, subfamily lipimacliiuie, contain-
ing the twelve-wired bird of paradise, the male
of which has the flank-feathers long and fluffy,

with some shafts drawai out into six long wiry
filaments on each side of the body. The single
species inhabits New Guinea. It is variously called S.

Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise {Seleucides uiger).

nirjer, S, albu.t, S. acanth;/lvi, S. respleiuiens, and by other
names, as manvcode, or prmnimpc (X dnuze Jilets of the
French ornithologists. The male is about 12 inches long

;

the "wires" are sometimes drawn out 10 inches: the gen-
eral color is velvety-black, glancing in ditferent lights oil-

green, coppci7 or bronze, violet and fiei-y purple ; the black
breastplate is set in an emerald-green frame ; the belly,

vent, and silky flank-plumes are tawny-yellow. The fe-

male is quite dilferent, with much of the plumage bright
chestnut, and she has no "wh-es." This is one of the slen-

der-billed i)aradisc-birds, ranging with the genera rtUo-
This, DrepamrmU, and Epimachus. The genus is also

called Nematoptiora.

self (self), o., proii., and n. [Also Sc. seV, sell ; <

ME. self, silf, seolf, sulf (pi. selfe, seolfe, selrc,

sulre, s-colve, later selres; in oblique eases sel-

ren), < AS. self, seolf, silf, siolf, siflf, same, self,

= OS. .sr//'= ( iFrie.s'. .<clf, sclva'= 6t>. .ielf D. ;:clf

= MLG.'.«7/, sulf, hG.'suli' = OIIG. .seib, MH(J.
selp, G. selh (inflected sellicr, etc.), sclb.st (unin-
flected) = Icel. -yeelfr, .<jdlfr = Sw. sjelf= Dan.
Sf/(^ = (Toth. silbu. same, self; oiigin unknown

:

(«) in one view (Skeat) the orig. form 'sclba is

perhaps for *seliba, 'left to oneself.' < ,9C-, si-

((ioth. si-l,- = L. se, oneself, = Skt. .".to, one's own
self), 4- ///)-, the base of AS. lifan, be left, Idf
= Goth, laiba, a remnant, etc. (see Icarc'^, life,

livc^). (l>) In another view (Klnge) perhaps
orig. 'lord, possessor, owner,' akin to Ir. sclh,

possession; cf. Skt. jm^X lord, with Lith. pats,

self; cf. also ok'«i, v., owner, witli the related
oic«l, «., wliicli in some uses is nearly eqniv.

to self. The use of self in comp. to form the
reflexive pronouns arose out of the orig. in-

dependent use of .lelf following the personal
pronouns, and agreeing with them in inflec-

tion, in AS. as follows: ic selfa (ic sel^f), 'I

self' (I myself), mill selfcs, 'of me self' (of



self

myself), me selfmn, 'to me self (to myself), me
selfite, 'me self' (myself), pi. we selfe, 'we self

(we ourselves), etc.; so thu sclfa (tliii >'elf), 'thou

self (thyself), thin selfcs, 'of'thee self (of thy-

self), etc., he selfa {he self ), 'he self (himself),

his selfcs, 'of him self (of himself), etc., the

adj. self becoming coalesced with the preceding
pronoiiu in the oblique eases mine, my, me, our,

thine, tkji, thee, your, his, him, her, their, them,

etc., these being ultimately reduced in each
instance to a single form, which is practically

the dative me, thee, him, her, them, etc. (in

which the ace. was merged), mixed in part with

the genitive mine, my, our, thine, tliy, your, etc.,

these orig. genitives in time assuming the ap-

pearance of mere possessives, and «<?// thus tak-

ing on the semblance of a noun governed by
them, whence the later independent use of self

as a noun (see III.). The reflexive combination
me selfe, him selfe (selvc), etc., came to be used,

as the dative oi; reference, to indicate more dis-

tinctly the person referred to— 'I (for) myself,'

' he (for) him self,' etc., thus leading to the em-
phatic use. The former (AS. ME.) adj. pi. -e

has now changed to the noun pi. -es {selves, as

in uwlres, wives, etc.). Itself smd oneself retnin

the original order of simple juxtaposition: it +
self, one + self. In the more common one's self,

self is treated as an independent noun.] I. a.

1. Same; identical; very same; very. [Obso-
lete or archaic except when followed by same.
See selfsame.l

She was slayn, right in the gelve place,
Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, 1. 666.

Than hit semet, for-sothe, that the sci/c woman
Wold haue faryn hym fro.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13828.

As it [discretio] is communely used, it is nat only like to

Modestie, but it is the sel/e modestie.
Sir T. Eli/ot, The Governour, i. 25.

To shoot another arrow that self way
Which you did shoot the first.

Shak., M. of V., i. 1. 148.

2t. Own
;
personal.

Thy selve neiphebor wol thee despyse.
Cfiaueer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 17.

Who . . . by «eif/ and violent hands
Took off her life. Shale., Macbeth, T. 8. 70.

3. Single ; simple
;
plain ; unmixed with any

other : particularly noting colors : as, se?/-col-

ored.
The patterns, large bold scrolls, plain and embossed,

generally in blue, upon a sc^/-drab ground.
J. ArrowKmitti, Paper-Hauger's Companion, p. 82.

II. pron. A pronominal element affixed to

certain personal pronouns and pronominal ad-

jectives to express emphasis or distinction, or

to denote a reflexive use. Thus, for emphasis, I my-
self will write ; I will examine for myself; thou thyself

Shalt go; thou shalt see for thyself; the writing itself

shall be exhibited. "I myself will decide" not only ex-

presses my determination to decide, but my determina-
tion tliat no other shall decide. Reflexively, I abhor my-
self; he admires himself; it pleases itself. Himself, tierself,

tfiemseloes are used in the nominative case as well as in

the objective. When the elements are separated by an
adjective, self becomes a mere noun : as, my own self, our
two selves, his very self; so one's self for oneself. See III.

Now chese yoiirseluen whether that you liketh.

Chaucer, Wife of Bath's 'lale, 1. 371.

Jesus ftimseZ/ baptized not, but his disciples. John iv. 2.

III. «.; pi. «e/i'fs (selvz). 1. A person in his

relations to that very same person. Self differs

from ego as being always relative to a particular indi-

vidual, and as referring to that person in all his relations

to himself and not merely as given in consciousness.

So they loved, as love in twain
Had the essence but in one

;

Two distincts, division none ; . . .

Property [individuality] was thus appalled,
That the self v,'SiS not the same.
Single nature's double name
Neither two nor one was called.

Sliak., Phicnix and Turtle, 1. 38.

56?/ is that conscious thinking thing . . . which is sen-

sible or conscious of pleasure and pain, capable of hap-
piness or misery.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xxvii. 17.

The best way of separating a man's selfirom the world
is to give up the desire of being known to it.

Steele, Spectator, No. 264.

The consciousness of Sp^/" involves a stream of thought,
each part of which as *I' can (1) remember those which
went before, and know the things they knew ; and (2) em-
phasize and care paramountly for certain ones among them
as 'me,' and appropriate to these the rest.

W. James, Prin. of Psychology, I. 400.

2. A thing or class of things, or au attribute or

other abstraction, considered as precisely dis-

tinguished from all others : as, the separation
of church and state is urged in the interest of

religion's self.

Nectar's seif grows loathsome to them.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 355.
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3. Personal interest and benefit; one's owa
private advantage.

The circle of his views might be more or less expanded,
but self was the steady, unchangeable centre.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 24.

Love took up the harp of Life, and smote onjill the chords
with might

;

Smote the chord of Self, that, trembling, pass'd in music
out of sight. Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

4. In hort., a flower with its natural plain col-

or; a self-colored flower, as distinguislied from
one which has become "rectified" or varie-

gated. Compare self-eolorcd. [.Self is the first ele-

ment in numerous conipounds, nearly all modern. It

may be used with any noun having an associated verb, or

with any participial adjective (in -m^- or -ed- or -eni), or

other adjective implying action. It indicates either the
agent or the object of the action expressed by the word
with which it is joined, or the person on behalf of whom
it is perfoi-med, or the person or thing to, for, or toward
whom or which a quality, attribute, or feeling expressed

by the following word belongs, is directed, or is exerted,

or from which it proceeds ; or the subject of, or object

affected by, such action, quality, attribute, feeling, and the

like; and the meaning is frequently negative, implying
that the relation exists toward self only, not toward
others ; as, self-actiny, etc. Most of these compounds are

of obvious meaning ; only the more important of them are

given below (without etymology, except when of early

formation). In words compounded with self, the element
self has a certain degree of independent accent, generally

less than that of the following element, but liable to be-

come by emphasis greater than the latter.]—By one's
self. See ^yi.— To be beside one's self, .Seeomde,—
To he one's self, to be in full possession of one's powers,
both mental and physical.

self-abandonment (self-a-ban'don-meut), n.

Disregai'd of self or of self-interest.

self-abasement (self-a-bas'ment), H. 1. Abase-
ment or humiliation proceeding from guilt,

shame, or consciousness of unworthiness.— 2.

Degradation of one's self by one's own act.

Enough — no foreign foe could quell
Thy soul, till from itself it fell

;

Yes ! Self-abasemei\t paved the way
To villain-bonds and despot sway.

Byron, The Giaour.

self-absorbed (seH-ab-sorbd'), u. Absorbed in

one's own thoughts or pursuits.

He was a dreamy, silent youth, an omnivorous reader,

retiring and self-absorbed. Athemeum, No. 3276, p, 184,

self-abuse (self-a-biis'), «. 1. The abuse of

one's own person or powers.
My strange and self-abuse

Is the initiate fear that wants hard use,

Shak., Macbeth, iii, 4, X42,

2. Masturbation.
self-accusation (self-ak-rl-za'shon), n. The act

of accusing one's self.

He asked, with a smile, if she thought the self accusa-
tion should come from him, Scribner's Mag., VIII. 346,

self-accusatory (self-a-kii'za-to-ri), ff. Self-

accusing.
He became sensible of confused noises in the air ; in-

coherent sounds of lamentation and regret; wailiugs in-

expressibly sorrowful and self-accusatory.
Dickens, Christmas Carol, i.

self-accusing (self'a-ku'''zing), a. Accusing
one's self.

Then held she her tongue, and cast down a self-accusing

look. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

self-acting (self-ak'ting), a. Acting of or by
itself: noting any automatic contrivance for

superseding the manipulation which would
otherwise be required in the management of a
machine: as, the self-actiuf/ feed of a boring-

mill, whereby the cutters are carried forward
by the general motion of the machine.
self-activity (self-ak-tiv'i-ti), )(. An inherent
or intrinsic power of acting or moving.

If it can intrinsically stir itself, ... it must have a
principle of self-activity, which is life and sense. Boyle.

Self-activity may undoubtedly be explained as identical

with self-conscious intelligence.

J. Watson, Schelling's Transcendental Idealism, p. 200,

self-adjusting (self-a-jus'ting), a. Designed
or contrived to adjust itself; requiring no ex-

ternal adjustment in the perfonnance of a spe-

cific operation or series of operations: as, a
sclf-adjustin;/ screw.

This is an adjustable and self-adjusting machine.
Set. Amer., N. S., LXII. 92.

self-affected (self-a-fek'ted), a. Well-affected
toward one's self; self-lo'S'ing.

His sail is swell'd too full ; he is grown too insolent,

Too self-affected, proud. Fletcher, Loyal Subject, i. 2.

self-appointed (self-a-poin'ted), a. Appoint-
ed or nominated by one's self.

Leigh Hunt himself was, as Mr. Colvin has observed, a
kind of self-appointed poet laureate of Hampstead.

Athemeum, No. 3277, p. 215.

self-approving (self-a-prb'ving), a. Implying
approval of one's own conduct or character;
also, justifying such approval.

self-command

One self-approving horn- whole years outweighs
Of stupid Btarers, and of loud huzzas.

Pope, Essay on Man, iv. 2.^).5,

self-asserting (self-a-si-r'ting), «. Given to

asserting one's opinions, rights, or claims; put-

ting one's self forward in a confident or pre-

sumptuous manner.
self-assertion (self-a-sfer'shon), n. The act of

asserting one's own opinions, rights, or claims

;

a putting one's self forward in an over-confi-

dent or presumptuous way.
self-assertive (self-a-ser'tiv), a. Same as self-

rissertiuf/.

self-assertiveness (self-a-ser'tiv-nes), H. The
quality or character of'asserting confidently

or obtrusively one's opinions or claims; self-

assertion.

His own force of character and self-assertiveness.

Nineteenth Century, XXI, 453,

self-assumed (self-a-stimd'), a. Assumed by
one's own act or authority : as, a self-assumed
title.

self-assumption (self-a-sump'shon), n. Self-

conceit.
In self-assumption greater

Than in the note of judgement.
Shak., T. and C, ii. 3. 133.

self-baptizer (self-bap-ti'zer), u. One who
performs the act of baptism upon himself; a
Se-Baptist.

self-begotten (self -be- got 'n), a. Begotten
by one's own powers; generated without the

agency of another.
That self-begotten bird

In the Arabian woods. Hilton, S, A,, 1, 1700.

self-binder (self-bin'der), 71. The automatic
binding machinery attached to some harvesters

or reapers, by means of which the grain as it is

cut is collected into sheaves and bound up with
wire or twine before it leaves the machine;
also, a harvester fitted with machinery of this

nature.

self-blinded (self-blin'ded), n. Blinded or led

astray by one's self.

Self-blinded are you by your pride,
Tennyson, Two Voices.

self-bloodt (self-blud'), n. 1. Direct progeny
or ofl'spring. [Rare.]

Though he had proper issue of his own,
He would no less bring up, and foster these.

Than that self-blood. B. Jonson, Sejanus, iii. 1.

2. The shedding of one's own blood; suicide.

[Rare.]
Do you know

What 'tis to die thus? how you strike the stars

And all good things above? do you feel

What follows a self-blood > whither you venture,
And to what punishment?

Beau, and Fl., Thierry and Theodoret, iv, 1.

self-born (self-born'), «. Begotten or created
by one's self or itself; self-begotten.

From himself the phoenix only springs.

Self-born.
Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., rv. 580.

self-bountyt (self-boim'ti), «. Inherent kind-
ness and benevolence.

I would not have your free and noble nature.
Out of self-bounty, be abused.

Shak., Othello, iii. 3. 200.

self-bow (self'bo), n. See bow^.

self-centered (self-sen'terd), a. Centered in

self.

self-charityt (self-char'i-ti), n. Charity to one's

self.
Nor know I aught

By me that 's said or done amiss this night

;

Unless self-ctmrity be sometimes a vice.

Sliak., Othello, ii. 3. '202.

self-closing (self-klo'zing), a. Closing of it-

self; closing or shutting automatically: as, a
self-closinij bridge or door Self-closing faucet.
^e faucet.

self-collected (self-ko-lek'ted), ((. Self-pos-

sessed; self-contained; confident; calm.

Still in his stern and self-collected mien
A conqueror's more than captives air is seen.

Byron, Corsair, ii. 8.

self-colored (self-kul'ord), o. 1. Iw textHe fab-
rics: ((() Of the natural color. (6) Dyed in the

wool or in the thread ; retaining the color which
it had before weaving: as, a self-colored fabric.

— 2. Colored with a single tint, usually in the

glaze, as Oriental porcelain.— 3. In hort., hav-
ing the natural seedling color unmodified by
artificial selection; unifoi'm in color: noting
flowers.

self-command (self-ko-mand'), n. That equa-
nimity which enablesbne in any situation to be
reasonable and prudent, and to do what the cir-

cumstances require ; self-control.



self-command

SufferiiiK had matured liis [Frederic's] understanding,

while it had hardeniil his lieart and soiued his temper.

He had learnt sdf-cnmmand and dissimulation: he af-

fected to eonfurrnto some of his father's views.

Maeaulay, Frederic the Great.

self-complacency (sclf-kom-plii'sen-si), It. The
state of being seU'-complaoent ; satisfaction

with one's self, or with one's own opinions or

conduct.

What is expressed more particularly by Seif-cainpla-

cencji is the act of taking pleasure in the contemplation

of one's own merits, excellences, productions, and various

connexions. A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 103.

self-complacent (self-kom-pla'sent), a. Pleased
with (inc'.s self ; self-satisfied.

In counting up the catalogue of his own excellences the

self-complacent man may lieguile a weary hour.
A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 103.

self-conceit (self-kon-sef), n. An overweening
opinion of one's self; vanity.

Thyself from flattering eelf-conceit defend.
Sir J, Denham, I'l-udence.

Self-conceit comes fi-om a vague imagination of possess-

ing some great genius or superiority ; and not from any
actual, precise knowledge of what we are.

J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. lO.S.

= S3T1. Pride, Vanity, etc. &ee Cffoti^n.

self-conceited (self-kon-se'ted), a. Having self-

t'oneeit ; havingan overweening opinion of one's

own person, qualities, or aocomplishments; con-
ceited; vain.

Others there be which, self-conceited wise,

'J'ake a great pride in theii" owne vaine surmise.
That all men think them soe.

Times' \rhistle (E. E. T. .S.), p. 34.

Some men are so desperately self-conceited that they take

every man to be self-cmieeited that is not of tiirii conceits.

Baxter, ScltDeiiiul, xiv.

self-conceitedness (self -kon-se' ted -nes), h.

Coticcited cliaracter or manner; an overween-
ing opinion of one's own person, qualities, or

accoin))lishments; vanity; self-conceit.

Because the papists have gone too fiu- in teaching men
to depend on the church and on their teachers, therefore

self-conceitednenn takes advantage of their elTor to draw
men into the contrai-y extreme, and make evei-y infant

Christian to think himself wiser than his most experienced
brethren and teachers. Baxter, Self-Denial, xiv.

self-condemnation (self-kon-dem-na'shon), II.

('(inclenination by one's own eonseicuceor con-
fe.^ision.

self-condemned (self-kon-demd'), a. Con-
demned by one's own conscience or confes-
sion.

self-condemning (self-kon-dem'ing), a. Con-
dcnmirij; one's self.

.Ir.linson laughed at this good quiotist's selfcondemning
cxpri'.«sions. Bomcell, Johnson, II. 155.

self-confidence (self-kon'fi-dens), ». Confi-

dence in one's own judgment or ability ; reli-

ance on one's own observation, opinions, or

powers, without other aid.

The preference of self to those less esteemed, the respect

for our own good (lualilies, is shown in various ways, and
perhaps moat con8)iicuously in the feature of Self-confi-

dence. A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 103.

self-confident (self-kon'fi-dent), (I. Confident
iif oni's ipuii strent,'th or qualifications; relying

on the corrietness of one's own judgment, or
the capal)ility of one's own powers, without
other aid.

self-confidently (self-kon'fi-dent-11), adv. With
silr-ciiriliilcnce.

self-confiding (self-kon-fi'ding),o. Confiding ill

one's own judgment or powers; self-confident.

To wiu-n the thoughtless nel.f-confidinij train

No more unlicens'd thus tu brave the main.
Pope, Odyssey, xiii. 174.

self-congratulation (self-kon-grat-u-la'shon).

n. The iid or state of congratulating orfelici-

tatliig one's self.

But the crowd drowned their appeal in exclamations of

self-confjrtttulnlitin ami triumph. .S'^ yicholas, Wll. iriO.

Self-conyratulatitm that we do not live under foreign
criminal law. Athentemn, No. 3272, p. til.

self-conjugate (se!f-kon'-

jii-giil). ". Conjiigiite to

it self.— self-conjugate pen-
tagon, a peiilaKori every side

of wlilcli Is the poliir of the
opposite vertex relatively to a
given coidc. Every plane pen-
tagon Is self-conjugate relative-

ly to sr,Mie coini;. — Self-con-
jugate subgroup, a suligroni)
of substituttotis of which eacli

one, T', Is related to scnne other
T by the transformation T' =
MTS~'. where S is some opera-
tion of tile main group. Self-
conjugate triangle, a trian-

gle of which each side is the polar of the opposite vertex
relatively to a given conic.

Sclf-conjiigatc Tri.inglc.

The vcrlice* of I.MN. the
sclf-cofijll^r-ilc trijiniilc. iirc

c.Kh Ihc pole of the i>|ii(osttc

si.lc. This is shoivn liy the
f.ict that they arc .it the !!>

tciscctioiis of the sitlcs of

the qii.idrangle, AHCI>. (n-

scrit>c<l in the conic.
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self-conscious (self-kon'shus), (I. 1. Aware of

one's self; Imving self-consciousness.

Speculation and moral action are co-ordinate employ-
ments of the same sclf-ciuiscioirs soul, and of the same
powers of that soul, only dillcrently directed,

T. U. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 149.

2. Conscious of one's self as an object of ob-

servation to others ; apt to think of how one
appears to others.

Barcelona is the only town in Spain where the inhabi-

tants do not append self-conecioiis, the only one that has at

all the cosmopolitan air.

C. D. Warner, Roundabout Journey, x.xi.

self-consciousness (self-kon'shus-nes), «. 1.

In jiliilo.s-., the act or state of being aware of

one'.s self, (a) The state of being aware of the subject

as opposed to the object in cognition or volition ; that ele-

ment of a sense of reaction which consists in a conscious-

ness of the internal coiTclative. Many psychologists deny
the existence of a direct sense of reaction, or of any im-
mediate knowledge of anything but an object of know-
ledge. (&) An immediate perception by the soul of itself.

This is denied by almost all psychologists, (c) A direct

perception of modifications of consciousness as such, and
as discriminated from external objects ; introspection.

Many psychologists deny this.

Perception is the power by which we are made aware of

the pha;nomena of the external world; Self-cnnacimixness

tile power by which we apprehend the phienomena of the

internal. Sir \V. Hamilton, Jletaph., xxix.

(d) An instinctive idea of a self, or element of cognition,

subject to correction or amplilication, and thus distin-

guished from objective reality, (e) An acquired know-
ledge of a self as a center of motives.

2. A state of being self-conscious; the feeling

of being under the observation of others.

That entire absence of self-consciousness whicli belongs
to keenly felt trouble.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, iii. 3.

Over self-eonsciousne.'fs, too much inwardness and painful
self-inspection, absence of trust in our instincts and of the

healthful study of Natui-e. Amer. Jour. Psychol., I. 636.

= Syn. 2. Pride, Eyotimn, Vonitij, etc. ^ee er/otisin.

self^considering (self-kon-sid'er-ing), (I. Con-
sidering in one's own mind; deliberating.

In dubious thought the king awaits,

And self-eon^derinf], as he stands, debates. Pope.

self-consistency (self-kon-sis'ten-si), n. The
quality or state of being self-consistent.

self-consistent (self-kon-sis'tent), a. Consis-
tent or not at variance with one's self or with
itself.

self-constituted (self-kon'sti-tu-ted), a. Con-
stituteil by one's .self or by itself: as, sclf-coii-

.9ti1nl(il judges; a sclf-constHnlcd guardian,

self-consuming (self-kon-su'ming), a. Consum-
ing one's self or itself.

What is loose love? a transient gust, . . .

A vapour fed from wild desire,

A wandering, sel.f-comtuming flre.

PojK, Chor. to Tragedy of Brutus, ii.

self-contained (.self-kon-t and' ),fl. 1. Contained
or wriipinil upin one'sself ; reserved; notsym-
Iiathclie or communicative.

The queen . . . thought him cold.

High, set.f-contaiii'd, and passionless.

Tennyson, tluinevere.

2. Having an entrance for itself, and not ap-
pi'oaidied by an entrance or stair common to oth-
ers: as, a .'-<"(/'-«)H(oi«c(Miouse. [Scotland.]—
3. Complete in itself : as, a sclf-vnnliiiniil motor.
— Self-contained engine, an engine and boiler in one,
complete for working, similar to a portable engine, but
without tlic traveling-gear. E. H. Kniijht.

self-contempt (self-kon-tempf), n. Contempt
for (line's self.

I'crlsh in thy self-contempt.' Tennyson, Locksley Hall,

self-content (self-kon-tent'), n. Satisfaction
with one's self; .self-complacency.

There is too much self-complacency and self-content in
him. Portfolio. N. S., No. 6, p. 125.

self-contradiction (self-kon-tra-dik'shon), n.

1. The act or fact of eiintrailicting one's self:

as, the nclf-contriiilicthiti of a witness.— 2. A
statement, proposition, or the like which is con-
tradictory ill itself, or of which the terms are
mutually contradictory: as, tlie self-eontrmlic-
liiin.i of a doctrine or an argument.

self-contradictory (self-kon-tra-dik'to-ri), II.

(Jonlrndictiiig or inconsistent with itself.

Mm had better own their ignorance than advance doc-
trines which are self-contradictory. Spectator.

self-control (self-kgn-trol'), "• Self-command
;

self-rest raiiit.

.Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control,

These three alone lead life to sovereign fiower.
Tennyson, (F^none.

self-convicted (self-kon-vik'ted), (I. ('onvicted

by one's own consciousuess, knowledge, or

avowal.
Quilt staodB teV-convicted when arralgn'd.

Savage, The Wanderer, iii.

self-denying

self-COn'viction (self-kon-vik'shon), «. Con-
viction proceeding from one's own conscious-
ness, knowledge, or confession.

No wonder such a spirit;, in such a situation, is provoked
beyond the regards of religion or self-conviction. Swift.

self-correspondence (self-kor-e-spon'dens), ».

A system of coiTespondence by which the points
of a manifold correspond to one another.

self-corresponding (self-kor-e-spon'ding), a.

tJorresponding to itself: thus, in a one-to-one
continuous con'espondence of the points of a
surface to one another, there are always two
or more self-corresponding points which corre-

spond to themselves.
self-co'7ered(self-kuv'erd),a. Covered, clothed,
or dressed in one's native semblance.

Thou changed and self-cover'd thing, for shame.
Shak., Lear, iv. 2. 62.

self-creation (self-kre-ii'.shon), n. The act of
coming into existence by the vitality of one's
own nature, without other cause.

self-criticism (self-krit'i-sizm), n. Criticism
of one's self.

self-culture (self-kul'tm-), n. Culture, train-

ing, or education of one's self without the aid
of teachers.

Self-culture is what a man may do upon himself : mend-
ing his defects, correcting his mistakes, chastening his

faults, tempering his passions.

//. Businxell, Sermons on Living Subjects, 2d ser., p. 65.

self-dangert (self-dan'jer), n. Danger from
one's self.

If you could . . . but disguise
That which, to appear itself, must not yet be *

But by self-danger. Shak., Cymbeline, iii. 4. 149.

self-deceit (self-de-sef), )(. Deception respect-
ing one's self, or which originates from one's
own mistake ; self-deception.

This fatal hypocrisy and self-deceit ... is taken notice
of in these words : Who can understand his errors? cleanse
thou mc from secret faults. Addison, Spectator, No. 399.

self-decei'Ver (seU'-de-se'ver), «. One who de-
ceives himself.

self-deception (self-de-sep'shon), »!. Decep-
tion concerning one's .self; also, the act of de-
ceiving one's self.

self-defense (self-de-fens'), «. The act of de-
fending one's own person, property, or reputa-
tion ; in law, the act of forcibly resisting a for-

cible attack upon one's own person or property,
or upon the persons or property of those whom,
by law, one has a right to protect and defend.
Ji'iiliitisiiii .— "me art of self-defense, boxing ; pugilism.

self-defensive (selt-de-fen'siv), a. Tending to

defend one's self; of t'lie nature of self-defense.

self-delation (self-de-lii'shon), h. Accusation
of one's self.

Bound to inform against himself, to be the agent of the
most rigid sel.f-delation. Milinan.

self-delusion (self-de-lfi'zhon), H. The delud-
ing of (Uie's self, or delusion respecting one's

self.

Are not these strange self-delusions, and yet attested by
common experience? South, Sennons.

self-denial (self-de-ni'al), II. The act of deny- I
ing one's own wishes, or refusing to satisfy '

one's own desires, especially from a moral, reli-

gious, or altruistic motive; the forbearing to

gratify one's own appetites or desires.

Another occasion of reproach is that the gospel teaches
mortification and self-denial in a very great degree.

Walls, Works, I. 220.

One secret act of self-denial, one sacrifice of inclination

to duty, is worth all the mere good th(nights, warm feel-

ings, passionate prayers, in which idle petiple indulge
themselves. J. II. Neicvian, rarochial Sermons, i. 188.

= Syn. Self-denieil. Self-sacrifice, Austerity, Asceticism,
self-abnegation, self-foi-gctfnlness. The italicized words
agree in representing the voluntary refusal or surrender
of pei-sonal comfort or desires. Self-deninl is to be pre-

sumed wise, ncce8sai"y, or benevolent, unless indication

is given to tlie contrary; it may be the denial of selfish-

ness; it may be not only the refusal to take what one
might have, but the voluntai^ surrender of what one has

;

it may be an act, a habit, or a principle. Self-sacrifice

goes beyond self-denial in neces.sarily including the idea
of surrender, as of comfort, inclination, time, health,
while being also pTesurnahly in the line of a real tluty.

The ilelliiition of iiiistrnhj is implied in that of austere

in the comparison uniler austere; it stands just at the
edge of that frame of mind which regards self-denial as
good for its own sake; it pushes simidicity of living and
the refusal of pleasure beyond what is deemed necessary
or helpful to right living by the great mass of those who
are efiually earnest witli the austere in trying to live

rightly. Ascctici^u goes beyond austerity, being more
manifestly excessive and more clearly delighting in self-

mortiflcaticm as a good in itself; it also generally inelndes
somewhat of the disposition to retire from the world.
.See austere.

self-denying (self-de-ni'ine), a. Denying one's
self; characterized by self-denial.



self-denying

A devout, humble, siii-a)jhorring, self-denying frame of

spirit. South, .Sermons.

Self-denying Ordinance. See ordinance.

self-denyingly (self-de-ni'ing-li), adv. In a
self-ilenying manner.

To the O.xforii Press and the labours aclf-denyimjly and
generously tendered of hai'd-worked tutors we owe the
translation of Ranke's History of England.

Stuhls, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 67.

self-dependence (self -de -jjeu' dens), n. Re-
liance on one's self, witt a feeling of indepen-
dence of others.

Such self-knowledge leads to self-dependent, and self-

dependence to equanimity.
Edinburgh Rev., CLXVIII. 352.

self-dependent (self-de-pen'dent), a. Depend-
ing on one's self; characterized by self-depen-

dence.
While self-dependent pow'r can time defy.
As rocks resist the billows and the sky.

Goldsmith, Des. Vil.

self-depending (self-de-pen'ding), a. Same as
self-deiiciidcnt.

self-depreciation (self-de-pre-shi-a'shon), n.

Depreciation of one's self.

self-depreciative (self-de-pre'shi-a-tiv), a.

Marked by self-depreciation.

self-despair (self-des-par'), )(. Despair- of one's

self ; a despaii-ing view of one's character, pros-
pects, etc.

The history of evangelical theology, with its conviction
of sin, its self-despair, and its abandonment of salvation

by works. W. Jaines, Prin. of Psychology, I. 311.

self-destruction (self-de-struk'shon), n. The
destruction of one's self, or of itself.

self-destructive (self-de-stmk'tiv), a. Tend-
ing to the destruction of one's self, or of it-

self.

self-determination (self-de-ter-ml-na'shon), n.

Determination by one's self or itself ; deter-

mination by one's own will or powers, without
extraneous impulse or influence.

Each intermediate idea agreeing on each sidewith those
two, it is immediately placed between ; the ideas of men
and self-detennination appear to be connected.

Locke, Human Understanding, IV. xvii. 4.

self-determined (self-de-ter'mind), a. Par-
ticularized or determined by its own act alone

:

thus, the will, according to the sectaries of
free-will, is .self-determined.

self-determining (self-de-ter'mi-ning), a. Ca-
pable of self-determination.

Every animal is conscious of some individual, self-mov-
ing, self-det£rinining principle. Martinus Scribleriis, i. 12.

self-development (self-df-vel'up-ment), n.

Spontaneous development.

If the alleged cases of self-development be examined, it

will be found, I believe, that the new truth affirms in

every case a relation between the original subject of con-
ception and some new subject conceived later on.

W. James, Prin. of Psychology, I. 465.

self-devoted (self-de-v6'ted), a. Devoted by
one's self ; also, characterized by self-devotion.

self-devotement (self-de-v6t'meut), n. Same
as .wlf-devotion.

self-devotion (self-de-v6'shon), n. The act of

devoting one's self; willingness to sacrifice

one's own interests or happiness for the sake
of others; self-sacrifice.

self-devouring (self-de-vour'ing), a. Devour-
ing one's self or itself. Hir J. Denliam, The
Sophy.
self-disparagement (self-dis-par'aj-ment), n.

Disparagement of one's self.

Inward self-disparagement affords
To meditative spleen a grateful feast.

Wordsworth, Excursion, iv. 478.

self-dispraise (self-dis-praz'), «. Dispraise,
censure, or tlisapprobation of one's self.

There is a luxury in self-dispraise.

Wordsworth, Excursion, iv. 477.

self-distrust (self-dis-trusf), «. Distrust of, or
want of confidence in, one's self or one's own
powers.

It is ray shyness, or my sdf-distrnst.

Tennyson, Edwin Morris.

self-educated (self-ed'u-ka-ted), a. Educated
by one's own efforts alone, without regular
training under a preceptor.
self-elective (self-e-lek'tiv), a. Having the
right to elect one's self, or (as a body) of elect-
ing its own members; of or pertaining to this
right.

An oligarchy on the self-elective principle was thus es-

tablished. Brougham.

self-endt (self-end'),
one's self alone.

An end or good for

5477
The sick man may be advertised that in the actions of

repentance he separate low, temporal, sensual, and self-

eiuls from his thoughts. Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, iv. (i.

But aU Self-ends and Int'rest set apart.
Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Ai-t of Love.

self-endeared (self-en-derd'), ». Enamored of

one's self; self-loving. [Kare.J

She camiot love.

Nor take no shape nor project of affection.

She is so self-endeared.
Shak., Much Ado, iii. 1. 66.

self-enjoyment (self-en-joi'ment),». Internal
satisfaction or pleasure.

self-esteem (self-es-tem'), n. Esteem or good
opinion of one's self; especially, an estimate
of one's self that is too high.

Oft-times nothing profits more
Than self-esteem. Milton, P. L., viii. 572.

self-estimation (self-es-ti-ma'shon), II. Self-

esteem.
self-evidence (self-ev'i-dens), «. The quality
of being self-evident.

Any . . . man knows, that the whole is equal to all its

parts, or any other maxim, and all from the same reason
of self-evidence. Locke, Humau Understanding, IV. vii. 10.

self-evident (self-ev'i-dent), a. Evident in it-

self without proof or reasoning; producing
clear conviction upon a bare presentation to

the mind.
Where . . . agreement or disagreement (of ideas] is

perceived immediately by itself, without the intervention
or help of any other, there our knowledge is self-evident.

Locke, Human Understanding, IV. vii. 2.

self-evidently (self-ev'i-dent-li), adp. By
means of self-evidence ; without extraneous
proof or reasoning.

self-evolution (self-ev-o-lii'shon), n. Devel-
opment by inherent power or quality.

self-exaltation (self-eks-al-ta'shgn), n. The
exaltation of one's self.

self-examinant (self-eg-zam'i-nant), n. One
who examines himself.

The humiliated self-exaniinant feels that there i& evil in

our nature as well as good. Coleridge.

self-examination (self-eg-zam-i-na'shon), n.

An examination or scrutiny into one's own
state, conduct, or motives, particularly in re-

gard to religious affections and duties.

Preach'd at St. Gregories one Darnel on 4 Psalms, v. 4.

concerning y« benefit of selfe examimttion.
Evelyn, Diaiy, Sept. 16, 1656.

solf-example (self-eg-zam'pl), «. One's own
example or precedent. [Rare.]

If thou dost seek to have what thou dost hide,

By self-example mayst thou be denied

!

Shak., Sonnets, cxlii.

self-executing (self-ek'sf-kti-ting), a. Needing
no legislation to enforce it : as, a self-executing

treaty.

A constitutional provision may be said to be sel.f-execut-

ing if it supplies a sufficient rule by means of which the
right given may be enjoyed and protected, or the duty im-

posed may be enforced.
T. M. Cooley, Constitutional Limitations, iv.

self-existence (self-eg-zis'teus), u. The prop-
erty or fact of being self-existent.

self-existent (self-eg-zis'teut), a. Existing liy

one's or its own virtue alone, independently
of any other cause.

self-explanatory (self-eks-plan'a-to-ri), a. Ex-
plaining itself ; needing no explanation ; bear-
ing its meaning on its own face ; obvious.

self-explication (self-eks-pli-kii'shpn), H. The
act or power of explaining one's self or itself.

A thing perplex'd
Beyond self-explicafitm.

Shak., C'ymbeline, iii. 4. 8.

self-faced (self-fast')i«. Undressed or unhewn:
noting a stone having its natural face or sur-

face.

self-fed (self-fed'), a. Fed by one's self or itself

alone.
It [evil] shall be in eternal restless change
Self-fed and self-consumed. MUton, Comus, 1. 597.

self-feeder (self-fe'der), n. One who or that

which feeds himself or itself, and does not re-

quire to be fed ; specifically, a self-feeding ap-

paratus or machine : as, in ore-dressing, an ar-

rangement for feeding ore to the stamps auto-

matically, or without the employment of hand-
labor; or a stove having a reservoir for coal

which is fed gradually to the fire.

self-feeding (self-fe'ding), a. Capable of feed-

ing one's self or itself ; keeping up automati-
cally a supply of anything of which there is a

constant consumption, waste, use, or applica-

tion for some purpose : as, a self-feeding boiler,

furnace, printing-press, etc.

self-importance

self-fertility (self-fer-til'i-ti), H. In hot., abil-

ity to fertilize itself, possessed by many her-

maphrodite flowers.

The degree of self•.fertility of a plant depends on two
elements, namely, on'the stigma receiving its own pollen

and on its more or less efficient action when placed there.

Darwin, Dilferent Forms of Flowers, p. -18.

self-fertilization (sclf-fer"ti-li-za'shon), n. In
but., the fertilization of a flower by pollen from
the same flower. Compare eross-fertili~iiti(i>i.

Self-fertilisation always implies that the flowers in

question were impregnated with their own pollen.

Darwin, Cross and Self Fertilination, p. 10.

self-fertilized (self-fer'ti-Uzd), «. In hot., fer-

tilized by its own pollen.

self-flattering (self-flat'er-ing), a. Too favor-

able to one's self ; involving too high an idea

of one's own %irtue or power.

Self-flattering delusions. Watts.

self-flattery (self-flat'ir-i), n. Indulgence in

reflections too favorable to one's self.

self-focusing (self-f6'kus-ing), (t. Brought into

focus, as an eyepiece, by simply being pushed
in as far as it will go.

self-forgetful (self-for-get'fiil), a. So much de-

voted to others as to subordinate one's own
interests or comfort to theirs.

self-forgetfully (self-for-get'ful-i), adv. With
self-forgetfulncss.

self-forgetfulness (self-for-get'fiil-nes),n. The
state or character of being self-forgetful.

self-gathered (self-gaTH'erd), a. Gathered,
wrapped up, or concentrated in one's self or

itself.

There in her place she did rejoice,

Self-gather'd in her prophet-mind.
Tennyson, Of Old sat Freedom.

self-glazed (self-glazd'), a. Covered with glaze
of a single tint: noting Oriental porcelain.

Compare self-colored.

self-glorious (self-gl6'ri-us), (f. Springing from
vainglory or vanity; vain; boastful. [Rare.]

Then you may talk, and be believ'd, and grow worse.
And have your too self-glorious temper rock'd
Into a dead sleep.

Uean. and Fl., King and No King, iv. 2.

self-governed (self-guv'ernd), fl. Governed by
one's self or itself: as, a self-governed state.

self-governing (self-guv'er-ning), ((. That
governs itself : as, a, self-governing cohmy.
self-government (self-guv'ern-ment), H. 1.

The government of one's self; self-control.

—

2. The government of a nation, province, dis-

trict, or town by itself, either in all points or

in certain particulars (as local affairs).

It is to self-yovemmcnt, the great principle of popular
representation and administration — the system that lets

in all to participate in the counsels that are to assign the

good or evil to all— that we may owe what we are and
what we hope to be. D. Webster.

self-gratulation (self-grat-u-la'shon), ». Re-
flection upon one's own good fortune or success
as sucli.

self-harming (self-har'ming), a. Injuring or

hurting one's self or itself.

self-heal (seU'hel), ». A name of two or three
plants, reputed panaceas, so called as enabling
one to do without a phy-
sician. Tlie plant most com-
monly bearing the name is Bru-
nella (Prunella) vulgaris (see

Prunella-, i). The sanicle.5ani-

cula Europtea, and the burnet-
S3.%\iTz^e. PimiiinellaSaxifraga,
have also been so named.

self-healing (self-he'-

ling), It. Having the pow-
er or property of becom-
ing healed without exter-

nal ajiplication.

self-help (self-help'), n.

Working for one's self

without assistance from
others.

selfhood (self'hud), n. [<

self + -hood.'] The mode
of being of an individual
person; independent ex-

istence; personality.

self-idolized (self-i'dol-

izd), ((. Regarded with
extreme complacency by
one's self. Cou-per, Expostulation, 1. 94.

self-imparting (self-im-par'ting), a. Impart-

ing by its own powers and will. Xorris.

self-importance (self-im-p6r'tans), n. The
feeling or the manner of one who too much
obtrudes his sense of his own importance ; ego-

tism; pomposity.

Self-heal {Brunena (Prunel-
la) -.fnlfcaris).

The upper part of the stem
with flowers, ii. the calyx : t).

the corolla ; c, a le.if ; rf. a
bract from the inflorescence.
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Our self'imporlano ' ruins its own scheme,

Cowper, Conversation, I. 368.

self-important (self-im-p6r'tant), a. Impor-
tant ill om's own esteem; pompous,

self-imposed (sc4f-im-p6zd'), «. Imposed or
taken viihintariiy on one's self: as, a sclf-im-
piisrd task.

self-impotent(self-im'po-tent), a. In 6o«., im- self-justification (self -jus "ti-fi-ka'shGu)
able to fertilize itself with its own pollen: said .Tustiiieation of one's self.

of a flower or a plant,

self-induction (self-in-duk'shon), n. See
iitii-tiini.

self-inductive (seLf-in-duk'tiv), a.

taiuiiig to self-induction.

This habit [of egotism) invites men to humor it, and, by
treating the patient tenderly, to shuthim up in anarrower
selfism. Emerson, Culture.

selfist (sel'fist), n. [< self + -wf.] One de-
voted to self ; a selfish jierson. [Rare.]
The prompting of generous feeling, or of what the cold

seljist c;ills quixotism. jfr, Taylor,

self-kindled (self-kin'dld), a. Kindled of itself,
or without extraneous aid or power. Dri/rleii.

self-perception

material aid from one's family: as, a self-made
man.
The proud Eoman nobility had selected a self-made law-

yer as their representative. Froude, Ctesai', p. 136.

self-mastery (self-mas'ter-i), «. Mastery of
one's self ; self-command; self-control.

self-mettlet (self-met'l), «. One's own fiery
temper or mettle ; inherent com'age.

AnKer is like
A full-hot horse, who being allow'd his way,
Si'l/-tiu'ttle tires him. Sliak., Hen. VIII., i. i. 134.

Of or per-
self-knowing (self-no'ing), «. 1 Knowing of self-motion (self-mo'shon), «. Motion or

The self-inductive capacity of non-magnetic wires of
dillereiit met^Us. Science, VII. 442.

one's self, or without communication from an
Other.— 2. Possessed of self-eonseiousuess as
an attribute of man.

A creature who, not prone
And brute as other creatures, but indued
With sanctity of reason, might erect
Ills statiue, and upright with front serene
Govern the rest, self-hiomng.

Milton, T. L., vii. 610.

self-knowledge (self-nol'ej), n. The know-
ledge of one's own real character, abilities,
worth, or demerit.

(I. Left to one's self or to

self-indulgence (self-in-dul'jens), h. The habit
of undue gratitieation of one's own passions,
desires, or tastes, with Uttle or no thought of
the cost to others.

self-indulgent (self-in-dul'jent), (f. Given to
the undue indulgence or gratification of one's
own passions, desires, or the like.

self-infection (self-in-fek'shon), ». Infection self-ieft"(seiweft')
of the entire organism or of a second part of itself fRare 1
it by alisorption of virus from a local lesion. " „ t /t,

aplf-infli(>to/l ^s..lf in «;i-'to.l1 „ T««;,.f.,,i v,„
His heart I know how v.ariable .and vam,

^,.^^ ' If ,7 1''/ ,
I'^V'^ted by Self-left. Milton, P.'l., xi. 93.

or on one sseU: as, a sci/-8«^4C(ef/ punishment ; „pifl„„_ ,_,f/1„„^ „ r/ o,,;,- a. ; i u- •

self-intiictcdvfounAs.
' selHess (self les), «. [< self + -less.} Having

selif-interest (self-in'ter-est), ». 1. Private in-
"""'''S^'''^ '" ^"1*

;
unselfish.

tcrest
;
the interest or advantage of one's self, i'i'^Z'

""^"^ ^"'"^^
J''""' f^" ' "'*X "^^i^r '""""t

,t-:tl,,.„f ..„.-., ,.1 t , ^^ • i-
"'&\ .;.' "V °^

"'^Ji'
As high as woman in her sei^tes mood.w

1 hout regard to altrmstic gi'atihcation.— 2. Tehnyson, Merlin and Vivien,
belfisbness; pursuit of egotistical interests ex- selflessness (self'les-nes), n. Freedom fromclusively, without regard to conscience

From mean id/interest and ambition clear.

Cowper, Expostulation, 1. 439.

self-interested (self-in'ter-es-ted), (I. Having
self-interest; jiarticularly concerned for one's
self: selfish. Addison, Freeholder, No. 7.

self-involution (self-in-vo-lu'shon), «. Involu-
tion in one's self; hence, mental abstraction;
reverie.

Heraclitus, a3 well as psychologists of recent times,
seemed to appreciate the dangers of self-inmlntion.

Amer. Jour. Psychol., I. 630.

self-involved (self-in-volvd'), a. Wrapped up
in one's self or in one's thoughts.

The pensive mind
WTlich, all too dearly self-involved.
Yet sleeps a dreamless sleep to me.

Tennyson, Day-Dream, L'Envoi.

selfish (sel'fish), a. [= G. .«'76.v?(.sv/( = Hw. sjelfi'-

isl: = Dan. .<,r/ci.s7,- , as self + -(.sAl.] 1. Caring
only for self; influenced solely or chiefly by
motives of personal or private pleasure or ad-
vantage : as, a selfish person.
What could the most aspiring or the most selfish man

desire more, were he to form the notion of a being to whom
he woiihl recommend himself, than such a knowledge as
can discover the least appearance of perfection in him?

Addison, Spectator, No. 257.

Were we not selfish, legislative restraint would be un-
necessary. //. Spencer, .Social Statics, p. 243.

2. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of one
who cares solely or chiefly for his own personal
or private pleasure, interest, or advantage;
proceeding from love of self: as, .tclfLsli motives.

His book
Well chosen, and not sullenly perus'd
In seljish silence, but inip.aited oft.

Cou'iier, Task, iii. SOt.

The extinction of all selfish feeling is impossible for an
individual, and it it were general it would result in the
dissolntion <.t society. Leehj, Eiiroj). Morals, I. 1(13.

SeUsh theory of morala, the theory that man is capa.
ble of acting only from calculation of what will give him
the greatest iileaaurc. =Syn. Jleaii, illiberal, self-seeking.

selfishly (sel'tish-li), fide. In a selfish manner;
with regard to jirivate interest only or chiefly.

Who c.'iri your merit selfishhi approve.
And show the sense of it without the love.

Pope, l-rol. to Satires, 1. 293.

selfishness (sel'fish-nes), H. Selfish character,
disposition, or conduct; exclusive or chief re-
gard for one's own interest or happiness. =syn.
Selfishness, Self-love. See the quotations.

selfishness.

self-life (self-lif), H. Life in one's self; aliving
solely for one's own gratification or advantage.

self-liket (self 'lik), a. [< self + m-e'i, a. Cf.
selJIi/.J Exactly similar ; corresponding.

Till Strephon's plaining voice him nearer drew.
Where by his words his self-like case bee knew.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

self-limited (self-Um'i-ted), a. Limited by it-
self only; in patltol, tending to spontaneous
recovery after a certain course : applied to cer-
tain diseases, as smallpox and many other
acute diseases.

self-love (seU-luv'), n. That instinct by virtue
of which man's actions are directed to the pro-
motion of his own welfare. Properly speaking, it
is not a kind of love ; since A is said to love B when B's
gratification affords gratification to A. In this sense, love
of self would be a meaningless phrase.

tion due to inward power, wathout external im-
pulse ; spontaneous motion.

Matter is not endued with sel.f-motion.

G. Cheyne, Philos. Prin.

self-moved (self-movd'), a. Moved or brought
into action by an inward power without exter-
nal impulse.

By mighty .love's command,
Unwilling have I trod this iileasing land ;

For who self-mov'd with weaiy wings would sweep
.Such length of ocean ? Pope, Odyssey, v. 123.

self-moventt (self-mo'vent), a. Same as self-
moL'ing.

Body cannot be self-existent, because it is not self-
movent. }{, Grew.

self-moving (seU-mo'ving). a. Moving or act-
ing by inherent power without extraneous in-
fluence.

self-murder (self-mer'dfer), n. [Cf. AS. sylf-
mijrthru, a self-murderer, sylf-myrfhrioif/, sui-
cide ; D. ::elf-moord = G. selbst-mord = Sw. .ydlf-
mord= Dan. selv-mnrd, self-murder : see selfand
mnrder.'] The killing of one's self ; suicide.

By all human laws, as well as divine, self-murder has
ever been agreed on as the greatest crime.

Sir W. Temple.

self-murderer (self-mer'der-er), H. One who
voluntarily destroys his own life; a suicide.
r(il(ii.

self-neglecting (self-neg-lek'ting), }(. A neg-
lecting of one's self.

.Self-love, my liege, is not so vUe a sin
As self-neglecling. Shah., Hen. V., ii. 4. 76.

selfness (self'ues), «. l< self+ -ness.'] 1. Ego-
tism; the usurpation of undue predominance
by sentiments relating to one's self.

Who indeed iiifelt affection bears.
So captives to his saint both soul and sense

;

That, wholly hers, all selfness he forbears.
Sir P. Sidney (Arber's Eng. Gai-ner, I. 533).

2. Personality.

The analogical attribution to things of selfness, efficien-
cy, and design. J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., XX. 81.

In that religious relation the relation ceases ; the self
loses sight of its private selfnas, and gives itself up, to
find itself and more than itself.

F. H. ISradley, Ethical Studies, p. 19.

One's own ofl^'ense.

Selfe-loue is better than any guilding to make that seeme
gorgious wherein our seines are parties.

Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for Poetrie.

Self-love is, in almost all men, such an overweight that
they ai-e incredulous of a man's habitual preference of the
general good to his own ; but when they see it proved by
sacrifices of ease, wealth, rank, and of life itself, there is
no limit to their admiration. Emerson, Courage.

Self-love is not despicable, but laudable, since duties to Self-offeuse (self-o-fens'

)

self. If self-perfecting— as true duties to self are— must f,r„„p to stan.l nn,i vi,-t„P <rn
needs be duties to others. ,V

stand am vii tue go

,

»f„-,^,7 T> A , tir-ii ..... fllore nor less to others paying
Mandsleii, Body and Will. p. 166. !!,„„ ^y self-ofenees weighing

Shak., M. for M., iii. 2. 280.
pleasure self-opiniatcdt (self-o-pin'i-a-ted), a. Same as

Sflf-(>iiiniontiled.

self-opinion (self-o-jiin'yon), H. 1. One's own
opinion.— 2. The tendency to form one's own
opinion without considering that of others to

166.

Self-love, as understood by Butler and other English
monUists after him, is . . . an impulse towar

'

generally, however obtained.
H. Sidgmck, Methods of Ethics, p. 77.

We see no reason to suppose that self-love is primarily
or secondarily or ever love for one's mere principle of con-
scious identity. It is always love for something which,
as compared with that principle, is superficial, transient,
liable to be taken up or dropped at will.

IF. James, Psychology, x.

= 8yn. '^el/ishiifss. Self-love. See selfishness.

self-loving (self-luv'ing), a. Having egotisti-
cal impulses, with deficiencv of altruistic im-
pulses or love of others.

With a joyful willingness these self.lonno reformers
took possession of all vacant preferments, and with re-
luctance others parted with their beloved colleges and
subsistence. /. Walton.

self-luminous (self-lfi'mi-nus), a. Luminous

be worth much consideration.

There are some who can mix all . . . together, Joyning
a .Tewisb obstinacy, with the pride and self-oirinion of the
Greeks, Ui a Roman unconcernedness about the matters
of another life. Slillingjlcet, Seinions, I. iii.

self-opinionated (self -o -pin 'yon -a -ted), a.
Holding lo one's own views and opinions, with
more or less contempt for those of others.

For there never was a nation more self-opinionated as to
their wisdom, goodness, and interest with God than the
.lews were when they began their war.

StUlingfleet, Sermons, I. viii.

yond), a. Same as

Not only is the phrase self-love used as synonymous with aelflv (
the desire of happiness, but it Is often confounded . . . ,;,;/''„,
Willi the woril si'ljishuess, which certainly, In strict iiropri-
cty, denotes a very dilfcrcnt disposition of mind.

I). .Sleuarl. I'hllos. of Active and Moral Powers, ii. 1.

The mention of .telfishness leads me to reminil vou not
to confound that with Selflove. which Is quite a ditferent
thing. .Self-tore is ... a rational, deliberate <le»lre for
our own welfare, and for anything we consider likely to aplf.marln faplf'mS.n /.promotelt. ^W^An,-*., on the other hand, consists not in

»en maOO (seir mad), (I

int. rxirtinlllnr nr.^n..>iottt, l..<»
Ol IISl'll.

of itself: possessing in itself the properly of oplf oninioiipd Cself n nin'
emittinglight

:
thus, the sun, fixe.l stars, flames ^^rlf'^^^^in^^frd'^

ot all Icinds, Ijodics which shine 111 con.senuence '., , . , . ,

of beiii.' heated or rubbed, are .v,7/--7,/,.„»<„,v ^^ '"-•".'"' ""'-'"^^. '". '•"'""™ *\

the indulging of this or that particular propensity, hut
In disregarding, for the sake of any kind of personal gratl-
ncatlon or advantage, the rights or the feelings of other
men. Whatelij. .Morals and Chr. F.videiices, xvi. § 3.

selfism (sel'fizm). «. l<self + -i.tm.'\ Dcvot-
ediiessto self; .selfishness." [Rare.]

.sequeiK
heated or rublied, are self-htmiiiiuis.

. elf'li\ adv. [Cf. AS. selflU; selfish, <
*(//, self, + -lie, E. •/«!.] In or by one's self or
itself. [Rare.]

So doth the glorious lustre
Of radiant Titan, with his beams, embright
Thy gloomy I'ront, that selAi/ hath no light.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 4.

1 . Made bv one's self

How sweet was all ! how easy it should be
Amid such life one's self-made woes to bear!

William Morris, Eartlily I'aradise. IT. 171.

Hence—2. Having attained success in life with-
out extraneous advantages, esjiecially without

When he intemls to bereave the world of an illustrious
person, he may cast him upon a bold self-rqiinioned physi-
cian, worse than his <listcni]ier, who shall make a shift to
cure bini into his grave. Smith.

self-originating (self-o-rij'i-na-ting), a. Ori-
ginating ill. produced by, bepnnning with, or
springing from one's self or itself.

self-partiality (self-piir-shi-al'i-ti), H. That
partiality by which a man overrates his own
worth when compared with others. Lord
Kiiiiii s.

self-perception (self-p^r-sep'shon), n. The fac-

ulty of ininiediate introspection, or perception
of the soul by itself, such a faculty is not univer-
sally admitted, and few psychr>logi9ts would now hold
that the soul in itself can be perceived.



self-perplexed

self-perplexed (seU-p(Ji'-plekst'),R

by one's own thoughts.

Here he look'd so self-perptext

That Katie hiugh'd. Tennyson, The Brook.

self-pious (self-pi'us),«. Hypoeriticiil. [Rare.]

This hill top of sanctity and goodnesse above which
there is no higher ascent but to the love of God, which
from this self-pious regard cannot be assunder.

Milton, Chui'ch-Government, ii. 3.

self-pity (self-pit'i), «. Pity on one's self.

Self-pity, ... an uneciuivocal etfnsioii of genuine tender

feeling towards self— a most real feeling, not well under-

stood by superficial observers, and often very strong in

the sentimentally selfish, but quite real in all who have

any tender susceptibilities, and sometimes their only out-

let. A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 104.

self-pleached (self-pleehf or -ple'ehed), «.

Pleached or interwoven by natural growth.

[Rare.]
Kound thee blow, self-pleached deep,
Bramble roses, faint and pale,

And long pui'ples of the dale.
Tennyson, A Du'ge.

self-pleasing (self-ple'zing), «. Pleasing one's

self ; gratifying one's own wishes.

With such selfe-vleasing thoughts her wound she fedd.

Spemer, F. Q., III. iv. 6.

self-poised (self-poizd'), a. Poised, or kept well

balanced, by self-respect or other regard for self.

Self-poised they live, nor pine with noting

All the lever of some differing soul.

hi. Arnold, Self-Dependence.

self-pollution (self-po-lii'shon), n. See pollu-

tion, 3.

self-possessed (self-po-zesf), a. Composed;
not disturbed.

She look'd ; but all

Suffused with blushes— neither self-possess'

d

Nor startled, but betwi-itt this mood and that.

Tennyson, Gardener's Daughter.

self-possession (self-po-zesh'on), n. The con-

trol of one's powers
;
presence of mind ; calm-

ness; self-command.
self-praise (self-praz'), n. The praise of one's

self; self-applause: as, self-praise is no com-
mendation.

Self-praise is sometimes no fault. W. Broome.

self-preservation (self-prez-er-va'shon), ».

The preservation of one's self from destruction

or injury.

This desire of existence is a natural affection of the soul

;

'tis self-prescrmtion in the highest and truest meaning.
Bentley.

All institutions have an instinct of self-preservation,

growing out of the selfishness of those connected with

them. ^. Spencer, Social Statics.

self-preservative (self-pre-zer'va-tiv), a. Of
or pertaining to self-i^reservation.

The self-presermtine instinct of humanity rejects such

art as does not contribute to its intellectual nutrition and
moral sustenance. The Academy, Aug. 30, 1S90, p. 167.

self-preserving (self-pre-zer'ving), a. Tend-
ing to preserve one's self.

self-pride (self-prid'), "• Pride in one's own
character, abilities, or reputation ; self-esteem.

(_'<itt<iii.

self-profit (self-profit), «. One's own profit,

gain, or advantage ; self-interest.

Thy mortal eyes are frail to judge of fair,

Unbiass'd by sdf-projit. Tennyson, (Enone.

self-propagating (self-prop'a-ga-ting), a.

Propagating one's self or itself.

self-protection (self-pro-tek'shon), n. Self-

defense.

self-raker (self-ra'ker), n. A reaper fitted with

a series of rakes, which gather the grain into

gavels as it falls on the platfoi-m, and sweep
tliose off to the ground.

self-realization (self-re"al-i-za'shon), H. The
making, by an exertion di' the will, that actual

which lies dormant or inposse within the depths

of the soul.

The way to self-reaZisation Is through self-renunciation.

E. Caird, Hegel, p. 211.

The final end with which morality is identified, or under
which it is included, can be expressed not otherwise than

by self-realization. F. U. Bradley, Ethical Studies, p. 74.

self-reciprocal (self-rf-sip'ro-kal), a. Self-eon-

.jugate.

(self-re-kor'ding), a. Making,
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Perplexed self-regarding (self-re-giir'ding), a
regard to one's self.

self-registering (self-rej'is-t<!r-ing), a. Regis-

tering automatically: as. a self-ri<iistcrln<j ther-

mometer— Self-registering barometer. Same as

barograph.

self-regulated (self-reg'fi-la-ted), a. Regulated
by one's self or itself.

self-regulating (self-reg'iVla-ting), a. Regu-
lating itself or one's self.

self-regulative (self-reg'u-la-tiv), a. Tend-
ing or serving to regulate one's self or itself.

irhcircll. (Imp. Diet.)

self-relation (self-re-la'shon), n. See relation.

self-reliance (self-re-li'ari's), «. Reliance on
one's own powers.
self-reliant (self-re-li'ant), a. Relying on one's

self; trusting to one's own powers.

It by no means follows that these newer institutions

lack naturalness or vigor ; in most cases they lack neither
— a self-reliant race has simply re-adapted institutions

common to its political habit. W. WUson, State, § 907.

self-relying (self-rf-U'ing), a. Depending on
one's self; self-reliant.

self-renunciation (self-re-nun-si-a'shon), n.

The act of renouncing one's own rights or

claims ; self-abnegation.

In the Christian conception of sel.f-renuncialion, to live

no longer to ourselves is, at the same time, to enter into

an infinite life that is dearer to us than our own.
Faitlis of the World, p. 59.

self-repellency (self-re-pel'eu-si), ». The in-

herent power of repulsion in a body.

self-repelling (self-re-pel'ing), a. RepelUng
by its own inherent power.
self-repression (self-re-presh'on), n. Repres-

self-slaughtered

Ha-\dng self-reverence (self-rev'e-rens), n. Very high

or serious respect for one's own character, dig-

nity, or the like; great self-respect. Teiiui/son,

Ulysses.

self-reverent (self-rev'e-rent), a. Having very

serious respect for one's self.

Self-reverent each, and reverencing each.

Tennyson, Princess, vn.

self-righteous (self-ri'tyus), (I. Righteous in

one's own esteem
;
pharisaical.

self-righteousness (selt-ri'tyus-nes), «. Re-

liance on one's own supposed righteousness;

righteousness the merits of which a person at-

tributes to himself; false or pharisaical right-

eousness.

self-righting (self-ri'ting), a. That rights itself

when capsized: as, a .«<//-» iV/Zi '/».'/ life-boat.

self-rolled (self-rold'), «". Coiled on itself.

In labyrinth of many a round self-rolled.

MUtoii, P. L.,ix. 183.

self-sacrifice (self-sak'ri-fis), «. Sacrifice, of

what commonly constitutes the happiness of

life for the sake of duty or other high motive

;

the preference for altniistic over egotistical

considerations. The sacrifice of the happiness of one's

life to an ignoble passion, or t.j any mere transient motive,

is not called self-sacrifice.

Give unto me, made lowly wise.

The spirit of self-sacrifice.

Wordsworth, Ode to Duty.

= Syil. Austerity, Asceticism, etc. (see self-denial), self-ab-

negation, self-forgetfulness.

self-sacrificing (self-sak'ri-fi-zing), a. Yield-

ing up one's own selfish interest, feelings, etc_.

;

sacrificing one's egotistical to one's altruistic

desires.
sion of self; the holding of one's self in the selfsame (self'sam),_(7. [= Dan. selrsamme^

background.
Self-repression is a long step toward the love for his

fellow-men that made Ben Adhem's name lead all the rest.

Scribner's May., VIII. 060.

self-reproach (self-re-pr6ch'), n. A reproach-

ing or condemning of one's self; the reproach

or censure of one's own conscience.

It was quite in Maggie's character to be agitated by
vague self-reproach. Qeorye Eliot, MiU on the Floss, vi. 7.

self-reproaching (self-re-pro'ching), a. Rc-
)n'oacliing one's self.

self-reproachingly (self-r§-pro'ching-li), adv.

By reproac^iing one's self
self-satisfaction (self-sat-is-fak'shon), h

self-reproof (sclt-re-prof ), n. Ihe reproof of :„,„.. t;„., „;^,, „„^,„ „„„ ovooHcipo
one's self ; the reproof of conscience.

self-reproving (self-re-pro'ving), a. Reprov-

ing one's self.

self-reproving (self-re-pro'ving), n. Self-re-

proach.
He 's ftdl of alter.ation

And self-reproving. Shale, Lear, v. 1. 4.

self-repugnant (self-re-pug'nant), a. Repug-
nant to itself; self-contradictory; inconsistent.

A single tyrant may be found to adopt as inconsistent

and self-repugtMnt a set of principles as twenty could

agree upon. Brougham.

self-respect (self-re-spekf), 11. Respect for

one's self or for one's own character; a proper

regard for and care of one's own person and
character; the feeling that only very good ac-

tions are worthy of the standard which one has

generally maintained, and up to which one has

acted.
With the consciousness of the lofty nature of oiu- moral

as self, (I., + samc.'\ The very same ; identical.

And his servant was healed the selfsame hour.
Mat. viii. 13.

I am made
Of the self-same metal that my sister is.

Shak., Lear, i. 1. 70.

selfsameness (selfsam-nes), «. The fact of

being one and the same, or of being the very

same self ; sameness as regards self or identity.

Now the first condition of the possibility of my guilti-

ness, or of my becoming a subject for moral imputation,

is my self-samemss; I must be throughout one identical

person. P. U. Bradley, Ethical Studies, p. 5.

Sat-

isfaction witii one's own excellence.

In her self-sati.'ifaction, she imagined that she had not

been infiucnced by any unworthy motive.
,S(. Nieholas, XVII. 591.

Even the sake seemed gifted to produce the maximum
of self-satisfaction with the minimum of annoyance to

others. The Atlantic, LXVI. 688.

self-satisfied (self-sat'is-fid), «. Satisfied with

one's abilities and virtues.

No cavern'd hermit rests self-satisfied.

Pope, Essay on Man, iv. 42.

self-satisfying (self-sat'is-fi-ing), a. Giving

satisfaction to one's self.

self-scorn (self-skorn'), )(. A mood in which
one entertains scorn for another mood or phase

of one's self.

Deep dread and loathing of her solitude

Fell on her, from which mood was born

Scorn of herself ; again from out that mood
Laughter at her self-scorn.

Tennyson, Palace of Art.

self-recording (self-re-kor'ding), a
as an instrument of physical observation, a rec

ord of its own state, either continuously or at self-restrained (self-re-strand

definite intervals: as, a .self-reeurdiny barom-
eter, tide-gage, anemometer, etc

—

Self-record-
ing level. See levels.

self-regard (self-re-gard'), «. Regard or con-

sideration for one's self.

But sel.fe-regard of private good or ill

Moves me of each, so as I found, to tell.

Spenser, Colin Clout, 1. 6S'2.

tendencies, and our ability to fulfil what the law of duty gelf-Seeket (self-se'kfer), 11. One who seeks his

own selfish interest, to the detriment of justice

and mercy.
All great self-seekers trampling on the right.

Tennyson, Death of Wellington.

self-seeking (self-se'king), n. Undue attention

to one's own interest.

All your petty self-seeklngs and rivalries done,

Kound the dear Alma Mater your hearts beat as one

!

Whitlier, The Quaker Alumni.

self-seeking (self-se'king), a. Seeking one's

own interest or happiness unduly; selfish.

self-setting (self-set'ing), a. Working auto-

matically to reset itself after being sprung, as

a trap— Self-setting brake. See car-brake.

self-shining (self-shi'ning), a. Self-luminous.

lidille.

self-slaughter (self-sla'ter), n. The slaughter

of one's self.
Against self-slaughter

There is a prohibition so divine

That cravens my weak hand.
Shak., Cymbeline, iii. 4. 78.

self-slaughtered (self-sla'tferd), a. Slaughtered

or killed by one's self.

Till Lucrece' father, that beholds her bleed,

Himself on her self-slaughter'd body threw.
Sluik., Lucrece, I. 1733.

prescribes, there is connected the feeling of self-respect.

Sir W. Hamilton, Metaphysics, Lect. xlvi.

The return of self-respect will, in the course of time,

make them respectable.
B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 104.

self-respectful (self-re-spekt'fid), a. Self-re-

specting.

His style, while firm and vigorous, is self-respectful with

that reticence which in manners we call breeding and in

art distinction. The Academy, Sept. 6, 1S90, p. 192.

self-respecting (self-re-spek'ting). a. Actu-

ated by or springing fi'om a proper respect for

one's self or character : as, a self-re.ipcctiii[/ man.

One of the most valuable traits of the true New England
woman — which had impelled her forth, as might be said,

to seek her fortune, but with a self-respecting purpose to

confer as much benefit as she could anywise receive.

Batvthnrnc, Seven Gables, v.

Every self-respecting nation had, they noticed, a con-

stitution. The AUantic, LXVI. 682.

Restrained

by itself or by one's owni power of will; not

controlled by external force or authority.

Power self-restrained the people best obey.
lyryden.

self-restraint (self-re-stranf), II. Restraint or

control imposed on one's self; self-command;
self-control.



self-sterile

self-sterile (st-U-stfi-'il), a. In hot., luiablc to

fcrt ilize itself : said of certain flowers or plants.

I Imve often found that pLints which are sel/sterUe, un-

less aided by insects, remained sterile when several plants

of the same species were placed under the same net.

Danriii, Cross and Self fertilisation, p. 22.

self-sterility (self-ste-ril'i-ti), «. In hot., the

in:d.ility of a flower or plant to fertilize itself,

lint the strnnstest argument atiainst the belief that self-

gterilitff in jHants has been acquired to prevent self-fertil-

isation', is the innuediate and powerful effect of changed
cunUitions in either causing or in removing gel/-sterility.

Dancin, Cross and Self Fertilisation, p. 346.

self-styled (self-stiUl'), o. Called or styled by
one'.s .self; pi-oteuded; would-be.

Vuu may with those self-styled our lords ally

Your fortunes. Tennyson, Princess, iL

self-subdued (selli-sub-diid'), a. Subdued by
one's own power or means.

He . . . put upon him such a deal of man
That worthied him, got praises of the king
For him attempting who was self-subdued.

SAa*., Lear, ii. 2. 129.

self-substantial (self-sub-.stan'shal), (I. Com-
posed of one's own substance. [Rare.]

But thou, contracted to thine own bright eyes,

Feed'st thy light's flame with self-substantial fuel.

Shak., .Sonnets, i.

self-sufficience (seLf-su-fish'ens), n. Same as
.^tiif-sutfirlriicl/.

self-sufficiency (»elf-su-fisli'en-si), n. The state

(ir (luality (jf being self-sufficient, (a) Inherent
Iltness for all ends or purposes ; independence of others;
capability of working out one's own ends.

The philosophers, and even the Epicureans, maintained
the self-sujficiency of the Godhead, antl seldom or never
sacrificed at all. Bentley.

(b) An overweening opinion of one's own endowments or
worth ; excessive confidence in one's own competence or
sutliciency.

.^elf-sufia'ency proceeds from inexperience. Addison.

self-sufficient (self-su-fish'eut), «. 1. Capable
of elTectint; all one's own ends or fidlilling all

one's own desires without the aid of others.

It is well marked that in tlie holy book, wheresoever
they have rendered Almighty, the word is self-su^cient.

Donne, Letters, xxxvii.

Neglect of friends can never be proved rational till we
pn»ve the person using it omnipotent and self-sufficient,

and such as can never need mortal assistance. Soutft.

2. Having undue confidence in one's own
strength, ability, or endowments; haughty;
overljearing.

This is not t<) be done in a r.tsh and self-sufficient man-
ner. I)ut with an humble dependence on divine grace.

Watts.

self-sufficing (self-su-£i'zing), a. Sufficing for
one's self or itself.

He h.id to he self-suftcinrf: he could get no help from
the multitude of subsidiary industries. Nature, XLII. 492.

self-suggested (self-su-jes'ted), a. Due to self-

suggestion.

Whether such w(^-«/t/.'/cj*^<-d paralysis would be on the
opposite side to the hend-injury in a person familiar with
the physiolitgy of the central nervous system is an inter-
esting iHiiht for observation. Alien, and yeitrol., X. 444.

self-suggestion (self-su-jes'chqu), ». Deter-
mination by causes inherent in the organism,
as in idiopathic somnambtdism, self-induced
trance or selt-mesmerization, etc. See suyges-
tinn

.

self-support (self-su-porf), »». The support or
iiiaiTileriMiice of one's self or of itself.

self-supported (9elf-sii-i)6r'tcd), «. Supported
by itself without extraneous aid.

Few self-tntj/ported tlowera endure the wind.
Cou-per, Task, iii. 65".

self-supporting (self-su-p6r'ting), 11. Support-
ing or muintaining one's self or itself without
extraneous help: as, the institution is now self-

siijiportiiij/.

StatC'Organifled, Klf-Kupjitfrtiwi forms.
Fortniylitty llec, N. S., XHII. 146.

Tlie revenue derived from the increased sale of charts
will finally result in making the Ihydrographic] otllcej<f(^-

Kupintrtinfi. .Sn'cMcc. XI V. 301.

self-surrender (self-su-renMer), H. Surrender
of one's self; the yielding up of one's will, affec-

tions, or jierson to another.

If Goildesa, could she feel the blissful woe
That women in their self-xurrewtcr know?

Lowell, Endymion, il.

self-sustained fself-8us-tand'), n. Sustained by
one's own efforts, iuhereut power, or streDgth
of mind.
self-sustaining (self-sus-ta'ning), a. Self-sup-
porting.

The strong and henltliy ye<imen and lmsl>and8 of the
land, the M*(/'-nij(faifii(i,'/ cla.<*8 of invcrillve nnd industri-
ous men, fear nu competition or superiority.

Jitnerwn, West Indian Euiaiicipatlou.
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self-sustenance (seU-sus'te-nans), «. Self-

support.

Life, unless your father is a millionaire, and does not
spend or lose his millions before he dies, sums iiji iiracti.

cally in an activity in some profession — an activit> ;u tiling

at a decent self-sustenance. Pop. Sd. Mo., .\X.\lil. ii'Jl.

self-sustentation (self-sus-ten-ta'shou), «.

Self-support.

There must be conformity to the law that benefits re-

ceived shall be directly proportionate to merits jjossessed :

merits being measured by power of self-sustentation.

H. Spencer, lop. Sci. Mo., XXXVII. 21.

self-taught (sclf'tat), a. Taught by one's self

only: as, a, sclf-tuui/ht genius.

self-thinking (self-thing'king), (I. Thinking
for one's self ; forming one's ow^l opinions, and
not borrowing them ready-made from others,

or merely following prevalent fashions of

thought; of independent judgment.
Our self-thinfciny inhabitants agreed in their rational

estimate of the new family. Mrs. S. C. Hall.

self-torture (self-tor'tur), n. Pain or torture

inflicted on one's self: as, the self-torture of the
heathen.

self-trust (self-trust'), n. Trust or faith in

one's self ; self-reliance.

Then where is truth, if there be no self-trust ?

Shuk., Lucrece, 1. 158.

self-'Vie'W (self-'i'u'), ". 1. A view of one's self

,

or of one's own actions and character.— 2. Re-
gard or care for one's personal interests.

self-'yiclence (self-vi'o-lens), ii. Violence in-

flicted upon one's self.

Exact your solemn oath that you'll abstain
From all self-violence.

Youncj, Works (ed. 1767), II. 153. (Jodrell.)

self-will (self-wil'). H. [< ME. scljmlle, < AS.
.<(//'«'///, self-will, adv. gen. sclfwillcs, .yilfirilh s,

.'<)l'lfwilU:-<, wilfully (OHG. sclh-icillo, self-will);

as.s"p//-f- Willi, H.] One's own will ; obstinate or

perverse insistence on one's own will or wishes

;

wilfulness; obstinacy.

If ye bane sturdy Sampsons strength an<l want reason
withall,

It helpeth you nothing, this is playne. selfe-tmll makes you
to fall. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 95.

A king like Henry VII., who would be a tyrant only in

self-defence, to be succeeded by a son who would be a ty-

rant in very self-mil.
Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 227.

self-'willed (self-wild'), n. Obstinately unmind-
ful of the will or wishes of others; obstinate:

as, a self-willed man ; self-uilled rulers.

I*resumptuous are they, self-willed. 2 Pet. ii. 10.

self-'willedness (self-wild'nes), n. Self-will;

obstinacy.

That is a fitter course for such as the Apostle calls wan-
dring Starres and Meteors, without any certaine motion,
hurryed about with tempests, bred of the Exhalations of

their own pride and self-willednesse.

N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 21.

And much more is it self-uHlledness when men contra-
dict the will of fiod, when Scripture saitli one thing and
they another. Baxter, Self-Denial, xv.

self-willinesst, «. Self-willedness. Cntqrnvc.

self--willyt, " [< •«// -I- will + -i/l.] Self-willed.
t 'tilirrarr.

self-worship (self-wer'ship), n. The idolizing
of one's self.

self-worshiper (self-wer'ship-er), H. One who
idolizes himself.

self-'wrong (self-r6ng'), }i. Wrong done liy a
person to himself.

Bill lest myself be guilty to self-wrontj,

111 st^ip mine ears against the mermaid's song.
Sliak., C. of E., iii. 2. 1G8.

Selictar (se-lik'tjir), n. [< Turk. silili<lilr. .sihili-

iliir, an armor-bearer, squire, < Pers. silaliildr,

an armed man. < Ar. sildli, arms (pi. of silli, a
weapon, arm) (> Turk, nitdli, a weapon), -1- Pers.
-dfir, having.] The sword-bearer of a Turkish
chief.

Selictar! unsheathe then our chief's scimitar.

Bifron, I'hllde Uiirold, ii. 72 (song).

selilyt, '"'i'. A Middle English spelling of seelilij.

CIkiiici r.

Selinum (se-ll'num), «. [NL. (Linmeus, 1737),
< Gr. ai'Mvov, a kiii<l of parsley, said to be Apium
(irnrcnlcns : see cilrrij aiul pdr.ilrij.'] A genus of

umbelliferotis jdants, type of the subtribe Seli-

III :r in the tribe Si.viliiinr. It is characterized bv
white flowers having hroud or wedge-shaiied petals with
a slender infolded apex, short or moderately long styles
from an entire, conical, or flattened base, and ovoid fruit

slightly compressed on the back, with solitary oiltiibes,

the ridges prominent or winged, the lateral broader than
the dorsal. There are about 25 species, natives of the
northern hemisphere, wllhonespceles in South .Afiica and
one in the rnloinbian Andes. They are smooth and tall

much-branched perennials, with pinnntely ilecompound
leaves, the flowers in many-rayed umbels with few or uo
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involucral bracts, but numerous bractlets in the involu-
cels. See milk-parsley.

selion (sel'yon), II. [< ML. seUo{ii-), senio{n-),

si-illiiiii, a certain ])ortion of land, a ridge, a
furrow, prob. < OF. seiUmi, silloii, F. siHoii, a
ridge, furrow.] A ridge of land rising between
two fiuTows: sometimes applied to the half-

acre strips in the open-field system, which were
separated by such ridges.

Seljuk (sel-jok'), ». [Turk.] A member of a
Turkish family which furnished several dynas-
ties of rulers in central and western Asia, from
the eleventh to the thirteenth century. The chief

Seljiikswei-eTogbrul Beg, who defeated the Abbasid califs

of llairdail in the elrvenlh century, and his successors Alp
Arslan and .Melik Stiah. In distinction from the Ottoman
Turks, often called Seljuk Turks.

Seljukian (sel-.io'ki-an), (/. [< Scljuh- + -/»«.]

Pertaining to the .Seljiiks.

selkt, selket, «. Middle English forms of silk.

selkoutht, selkowtht, "• and n. Middle English
forms of .'ieleoulli.

sell! (sel), v.; pret. and pp. sold, ppr. selling.

[< ME. .itUcii, .iillcii, sullen (pret. solde, salde,

sealdc, sfclde, ]ip. .•mid, rarely .celled), < AS. sel-

lan, silliin, siflliin (pret. sealde, pp. gesculd), give,

hand over, deliver, sell, = OS. sellian = OFries.

sella = OD. sellen = MLG. sellen = OHG. suljim,

MHG. sellen = Icel. seija = Sw. sdija = Ban.
sfelge, give, hand over, sell, = Goth, siiljiin,

bring an offering, offer, sacrifice; cf. Lith. sii-

lijti, proffer, oft'er, pn-suUi, an offer: root un-
known. Hence ult. «a/ci.] I. trans. If. To
give; fm-nish.

Dispittms Day, thyn be the pyne of helle ! . . .

What : prnfrestow lliy light here for to sellef

Go scUr it hem tli:it Sliiale seles grave.
We wol the n<.ight, us nedeth no day have.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 1461.

2+. To give over; give up; deliver.— 3. To
give up or make over to another for a consid-

eration ; transfer ownership or exclusive right

of possession in (something) to another for an
equivalent; dispose of for something else, es-

pecially for money: the con-elative of huij, and
usually distinguished from barter, in whieli one
commodity is given for another.

At Cayre, that I spak of before, sellen Men comounly
bothe Men and Wommen of other Lawe, as we don here
Bestcs in the Markat. Mandeville, Travels, p. 49.

If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and
give to the poor. Mat. xix. 21.

Jack, how agrees the devil and thee about thy soul, that
thou soldest him on Good-tYiday last, for a cup of Madeira
and a cold capon's leg? Stiak., 1 Hen. IV., L 2. 127.

4. To make a matter of bargain and sale ; ac-

cept a price or reward for, as for a breach of

duty or trust; take a bribe for; betray.

Ne s«ie thu neuer so etheliche . . . his deorewurthe
spuse that costnede him so deore. Ancren lUuie, p. 290.

You would have sold yoiu- king to slaughter.
Sliak., Hen. V., iL 2. 170.

Hence— 5. To impose upon; cheat; deceive;
disappoint. [Slang.]

We could not but laugh (luietly at the complete success
of the Hajah's scheme; we were, to use a vulgar phrase,
"regulaily sold." W. II. Iius.-iell, Diary in India, xl.

Sold notes. See liouyht note, under notel.— To sell a
bargaint. See bimiain.— To sell one's life dearly, to

cause great loss to those who take one's life ; do great in-

jury to the enemy before one is killed.— TO sell one up
or out, to sell a debtor's goods to pay his creditors.— TO
sell out. (a) To dispose entirely of : as, to sell out one's
holding ill a particular stock; sometimes with a view of
closing business in a commoility or a place. (6) To betray
by secret bargains : as, the leaders sold out their candidate
for governor. (U.S. political slang.)—TO sell thebeart.
See bear^i, 5 (a).

II. intrans. 1. To dispose of goods or prop-
erty, ustially for money.
The mayster dyh3eres of peyntours in the Citee, that

tweysegodmen and trewe be y-chose byconunune assent,

and y-swore to assaye the chatfiu-e of straunge chapmen
that Cometh in to the towne to selte, and to don trewleche
the assys to the sellere and to the byggere.

Knylisli Gads (E. E. T. S.), p. 369.

Men etc and drank, shoitly to tell,

Ilkan with other, and snide and boght.
llanipole, Fricke of Conscience, 1. 4849.

I will buy with you, «rf( with you, . . . but I will not
eat with you. Shak., M. of V., i. 3. 36.

2. To bo in demand as an article of sale ; find

purchasers; be sold.

A tun>entine drops from the fruit of this sort [of fir),

which they call mastic, and sells dear, being used in sur-

gei7 for wounds.
Pococke, Description ()f the East, II. ii. 120.

Few writings sell which are not tilled with great names.
Addison, Spectator, No. 567.

To sell out. (n) Formerly, in the British army, to sell

ones commission and retire from the service, (fi) To dis-

p^isc iif all one's shares in a company, all of one's interest

in a business, or all of one's stock as of a given commodity,
(c) In stork-ltrokinii. to dispose in open exchange of shares
contracted to be sold, but not paid for at the time spcci-
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fled for delivery, the original purchaser being required to

make good the ditfereiioe between the contract price and
the price actually received.— To sell Short. See short.

sell! (sel), )i. [< selli, c] An imposition; a
clieat; a deception; a trick played at anotliei-'s

expense. [Slang.]

In a little note-book which at that time I carried about
with me, the celebrated city ot Angers is denominated a
sell. H. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 96.

sell2 (sel), „. [< ME. selle, < OF. scllc, sele, F.

selle = Pr. selhi, selha, ceJla = Sp. silla = Pg. It.

sella, < L. sella, a seat, chair, stool, saddle, for

*$edla, < sedcre, sit: see sit. Cf. saddle.'] 1. A
seat, especially an elevated or dignified one ; a
place of honor and dignity.

The tyrant proud frown'd from his lofty sell.

Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso's Godfrey of Boulogne, iv. 7.

Where many a yeoman bold and free

Revell'd as merrily and well

As those that sat in lordly selle.

Scott, L. of L. SI., vi. 8.

2. A saddle.

Hir selle it was of reele bone.
Thomas of Ersseldoune (Child's Ballads, I. 99).

What mightie warriour that mote bee
That rode in golden sell with single spere.

Spemer, F. Q., II. iii. 12.

[Some commentators on Shakspere think that the passage
in Macbeth, i. 7. 27,

I have no spur
To prick the sides of ray intent, but only
Vaulting ambition, which o'erleaps itself

And falls on the other,

should read, "Vaidting ambition, which o'erleaps its sell."]

[Obsolete or archaic in both uses.]

sell^t, «• An obsolete variant of 6iHl.

sell'*t, «• A Middle English form of cell.

selP (sel), n. A Scotch form of self.

ni hae tools ready, and we'll gang quietly about our job
our twa sells, and naebody the wiser for 't.

Scott, Antiquary, x-\iv.

sella (sel'a), >(.; pi. sellse (-§). [NL., < L. sella,

a seat: see selP.~\ In anut., the pituitary fossa
(which see, under /osi'al): more fully called

sella turcica, sella equina, and sella splienoidalis.

sellable (sel'a-bl), a. [< scin + -able.] That
can be sold; salable. Cotgrave.

sellablyt(sera-bli),fld(i. \<.sellaUe + -ly'^.'\ By
sale. Cotgraoe. [Rare.]

sellaite (sel'a-it), n. [Named after Quintino
Sella, an Italian statesman and mineralogist
(1827-84).] Magnesium fluoride, a rare mineral
oceumng in tetragonal crystals with anhydrite
and sulphur near Moutiers, in the department
of Savoie, France.

sellanders, sellenders (sel'an-derz, -en-derz),

n. [Also salleiiders and solander; < F. solan-

drc, sellanders; origin uncertain.] An eezem-
atous eruption in the horse, occupying the re-

gion of the tarsus.

sellarylf, «• An obsolete form of celery.

Pray ask Mr. Synge whether his fenocchio be grown ; it

is now fit to eat here, and we eat it like sellary, either with
or without oil. Slinft, To Dr. Sheridan, July 1, 1727.

sellary-t, «• [^ L- sellarius, < sellaria, a room
furnished witli chairs, a sitting-room, drawing-
room, < sella, a seat, chair: see sell'^.] A lewd
person. [Rare.]

Bavished hence, like captives, and, in sight
Of their most grieved parents, dealt away
Unto his spintries, sellaries, and slaves,

B. Jomon, Sejanus, iv. &.

sellef. An obsolete or Middle English form of
selV^, selP, silV^, cell.

sellenders, «. See sellanders.

selleri (sel'er), n. [< ME. selUr, sellere, siller,

sullar, sullere (= Icel. svljari= Sw. sdljarc= Dan.
sielger); < selli- + -eel.] If. One who gives; a
giver ; a furnisher.

It is not honest, it may not avaunce,
For to delen with no such poraille,

But al with riche and sellers of vitaille.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 24a

3. One who sells ; a vender.

To things of sale a seller's praise belongs.
Shak., L. L. L., iv. 3. 240.

Seller's option, in Exchange transactions, the option
which a seller has, or has reserved to himself, of deliver-
ing the thing sold at any time within a certain number
of days specified : usually abbreviated to s. o. (as s. o. 3,

for a three-days' option). See buyer's option, under buyer.

seller'^t, «• [< OF. sellier, F. sellier = Sp. sillero

= Pg. sellcirn = It. sellajo, < ML. sellarius, a sad-
dler, < L. sella, a saddle: see selV^.] A saddler.
Fort- riays.

seller^t (sel'er), M. [Earlymod. E. also A'eWrtr(?);

< ME. .^eler, saler, cclere, < OF. *selere, saliere,

salliere, F. salidre z= Pr. saliera, saleira = It. sa-
liera, a vessel for salt, < L. salaria, fem. of
salarius, of salt, < sal, salt: see salt^, salary''-,

salary'^, and ef. salt-cellar.} A small vessel for
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holding salt : now only in composition salt-sel-

ler, misspelled salt-cellar.

The salte also touche nat in his salere

Withe nukyns mete, but lay it honestly
On youre Trenchoui-e, for that is curtesy.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 7.

seller'*!, «• An obsolete spelling of cellar"^, 1.

Then straight into the seller liee'l them bring

;

'Tis sweetest drinking at the verry spring.
Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.\ p. 60.

selliform (seri-form), a. [< L. sella, a saddle,
+ forma, form.] In hot., suol., and anat., sad-
dle-shaped.

sellok (sel'ok), n. A variant of sillock.

sellyt, " and n. [ME., also selli, sellich, sillich,

sullich, sellic, < AS. sellic, sillic, syllic, orig. 'scld-

lic, wonderful, strange, rare, excellent, = OS.
seldlik, wonderful, rare, = Goth, sildaleiks, won-
derful; as seld + -ly^. See scld.] I. a. Won-
derful; admirable; rare. Layamon.

II, n. A wonder ; marvel.

sellyt, af'f). [ME., alsowHic/if, < AS. sellice,sil-

llce, wonderfully, < sellic, sillic, wonderful : see
selly, a.] Wonderfully.

Sikurly I telle the here
Thou shal hit bye ful selly dere.

Cursor Mundi. {Halliwell.)

Selninger sandpiper. See sandpixier.

selort, «. Same as celure.

selthet, " [ME., < AS. gesseltJi, happiness, < ge-

+ siel, happy: see weU.] Blessedness.

seltzogene (selt'so-jen), n. [< F. setogene; as
iiclt::{er). Setters (see Setters water, under water),
+ -gen.] Same as gazogene.

seluret, "• See celure.

selvage, selvedge (sel'vaj, -vej), n. [Early
mod. E. also -lelvidge, seloeg'e; < ME. selvage, < MD.
selfegge, sclfcgghc (Kilian), D. zclfegg (Sewel) =
MLG. self-egge, sulf-egge, selvage, < self, sulf, ex-

treme, extremity (Kifian), appar. a particular
use of self, D. zelf, same, self, + egge, edge : see
se//and edge^. Cf. MD. self-ende, MLG. selfende,

sulf-ende {ende = E. end), MD. self-kant, D. self-

kant = LG. self-kant (kant = E. cant^), selvage,
similarly formed.] 1. The edge of a web or
textile fabric so finished that it does not allow
of raveling out the weft.

Tho oner nape schalle dowbuUe be layde,
To tho vttur syde the seluage brade

;

Tho oner seluar/e he schalle replye.

As towelle hit were fayrest in hye.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 321.

I end with the prayer after my text, which is like a rich
garment, that hath facing, guards, and selcage of its own.

Rev. S. Ward, Sermons, p. 112.

The trees have ample room to expand on the water side,

and each sends forth its most vigorous branch in that di-

rection. There Nature has woven a natural selva(je.

Thoreau, Walden, p. 202.

2. That part of a web at either edge which is

not finished like the surface of the cloth, and
which is meant to be torn away when the ma-
terial is made up, or for use in making the seam.
See list^, 2.— 3. In mining, the part of a vein
or lode adjacent to the walls on each side, and
generally consisting of flucan or gouge. It is

usually formed in part by the decomposition of the rock
adjacent to the vein, and in p:u-t by the washing in of

clayey material to fill any vacancy which may occur along
the walls of the fissure. See vein.

4. The edge-plate of a lock, through which the
bolt shoots.— 5. Same as seiortjree.

selvage, selvedge (sel'vaj, -vej), v. To hem.
jU(«.y/(e«.

selvaged, selvedged (sel'vajd, -vejd), a. [<
•icleage, sclredgc, -t- -ed^.] Having a selvage.

selvagee (sel-va-je'), n. [< selvage -)- -ee (here
appar. a mere extension).] Naut., an untwist-
ed skein of rope-yam marled together and used
for any purpose where a strong and pliant strap
is required. Also selvage. See out under nip-

per'^, 8.

selvet, "• An obsolete variant of self.

selveuge, selvedged. See selvage, selvaged.

selvert, « A Middle English form of silver.

selves, ". Plm-al of self.

selyt, a. See seely, silly.

selynesst, n. See seeliness, silliness.

semaeologyt, «. See semiology.

semantron (se-man'tron), «.; pi. semantra
(-tra). [< Gr. af/fiavTpov, a seal, signet, MGr.
a semantron, < c7/iiaii>tiv, show by a sign, give
a signal, MGr. strike the semantron, < af//ja,

a mark, sign: see sematic] In the Gr. Cli., a
long bar or piece of wood or metal struck with
a mallet, and used instead of a bell to summon
worshipers to service. The use of semantra seems
older than that of church-bells, and they have contiimed
in use in Mohammedan countries, as in these the ringing
of bells is usually forbidden. The mallet with which the
large semantron is struck is also called a semantron (a

Railway Semaphore.

a, lever, which operates
both *, blade, and f, lan-
tern.

Same as sema-

semblable

hand-semonlron, x'^tpoarifiavrpoi-). The iron semantra are
Cidlisil hit^fio^idt'ra. (iiee hayiosiiieron.) A wooden seman-
tron is c;illcd till' wood or the holy ivood (to Upof ^liAoc).

Also hayioseiuantron, senianterion.

semantus (se-man'tus), n. [NL.,< Gr. ay/iavrdc,

marked, emphatic, < amaivciv, mark: see seman-
tron.] In anc. pros. See trochee semantus, un-
der trochee.

semaphore (sem'a-for), «. [= F. semaphore ; ir-

reg. < Gr. ai/iia, a sign, + -^o-

pof, < <j>cptLv = E. bear^,] A
mechanical device for dis-

playing signals by means of

which information is con-
veyed to a distant point.
The word is now confined almost
entirely to apparatus used on rail-

ways employing the block system.
The blade is a day signal, the lan-
tern is used at night. A vertical
position of the blade or a white
light exliibited by the lantern in-

dicates safety ; a horizontal posi-

tion of the blade or a red light indi-

cates danger ; an intermediate po-
sition of the blade or a green light

demands a cautious approach with
lessened speed.

semaphore-plant (sem'a-
for-plant;, n. The tele-

graph-plant, Desmodium gy-
rans.

semaphoric (sem-a-for'ik),
a. [< .semaphore + -ic] Re-
lating to a semaphore or to
semaphores; telegi'aphic.

semaphorical (sem-a-for'i-
kal), a. [< semaphoric + -al.]

phoric.

semaphorically (sem-a-for'i-kal-i), adv. By
means of a semaphore.'
semaphorist (sem'a-for-ist), n. [< semaphore
+ -ist.] One who has charge of a semaphore.

semasiologlcal (se-ma'''si-o-loj'i-kal), a. Per-
taining to semasiology or nieaning. " Athenxum,
No. 3284, p. 450.

semasiology (sf-ma-si-ol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. arifia-

aia, tho signification of a word (< aTffiaiveiv, show
by a sign, signify: Bee semantron), + -Tioyia, <

'XiycLv, speak: see -ology.] The science of the
development and connections of the meanings
of words; the department of significance in
philology.

Sertuisiology in all its various aspects does not offer

much that is as regular even as the phonetic life of
words ; so much more worthy of attention are the paral-
lelisms iti the development of meanings, which repeat
themselves oftetitimes in most varied surroundings, in-

viting even to a search for a psychological cause for this

persistence. Amer. Jour. Pkilol., VII. 100.

semasphere (sem'a-sfer), «. [Irreg. < Gr. a?//ia,

a sign, -1- a<palpa, a ball.] An aerostatic sig-

naling apparatus, consisting of a powerfid elec-

tric light attached to a balloon which is stead-
ied by kites or parachutes, and seeiu'ed by
ropes. The latter may also serve as conductors.
sematic (sf-mat'ik), a. [< Gr. a?//ja, a sign,

mark, token.] Significant; indicative, as of
danger ; serving as a sign or wai-ning ; ominous

;

monitory; repugnatorial.

The second great use of colour is to act as a warning or
signal (sematic colour), repelling enemies by the indica-
tion of some unpleasant or dangerous quality,

Xature, XLII. 667.

somatology (sem-a-tol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. af//ia{T-),

a sign, -I- -Tioyia, i Jiyeiv, say, speak: see -olo-

gy.] The science of signs, particularly of ver-
bal signs, in the operations of thinking and rea-
soning; the science of language as expressed
by signs.

For the pioper understanding of Hebrew a knowledge
of the related tongues is indispensable ; and in every com-
prehensive Hebrew dictionary all the new facts tliat can
be gained from any of them to illustrate Hebrew phonol-
ogy, etymology, or sematoloyy must be accirrately and ju-
diciously presented. Amer. Jour. Philol. , IV. 343.

sematrope (sem'a-trop), «. [< Gr. afipa, a mark,
sign, -I- -rpoTTof, < rpintiv, turn,] ililit., an
adaptation of the heliotrope to the purpose of
transmitting military signals in the day-time
by means of the number and the grouping of
the flashes.

semawet, "• A Middle English form of sea-mew.
semblablet (sem'bla-bl), a. and n. [< ME. sem-
blable, < OF. (and F.) simblable (= Pr. .semUa-
ble, semlable = It. sembiabih; scmblahile, sembra-
bile), like, resembling, < sembler, be like, re-

semble: see semble, v.] I. a. Like; similar;
resembling.

I woot wel that my lord can moore than I

;

What that he seith I holde itferme atul stable;

I seye the same or elles thyng semblable.

Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1, 256,



semblable

And the same tyme, in sembhbie wise, Hiere to be redde
the Maires Commissiun of the Staple.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. *19.

It is a wonderful thing to see the semblable coherence
of his mens spirits and his. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 1. 72.

II. «. Likeness; resemblance; representa-

tion ; that which is like or represents a certain

thing.
His senMable is his mirror. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 124.

semblablyt (som'bla-bli), adv. [< ME. scmbla-

biij ; < .scinhUibIc + -//-'.] In a similar manner;
similarly.

After hys hoires semUably werkyng,
R«guyng after hym as men full myght.v.

Jioin. 0/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), I. 5330.

A gallant knight he was, his name was Blunt

;

Semblably furnish'd like the king himself.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 3. 21.

Sfmblably he intended for to winne the plaine earth.
Hakluyt's Vot/affes, II. 88.

semblance (sem'blans), n. [< ME. scmhtaiice,

.scmhhiKiice, < OF. scmhlancc, F. semhUuice (= Pr.

.temblfiiisa, semlansa = Sp.semblaii^a ='Pg.sciite-

Ihaiiga = It. sembianza), < senMant, appearing,
seeming: see semblant.] 1. The state or fact

of being like or similar ; likeness; similarity;

resemblance.
I thought nobody had been like me ; but I see there was

some semblance betwixt this good Man and me.
Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 298.

The Reins were cloath'd in whitest silk, to hold
Some semblance to the Hand that them cuntrulled.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, iii. 67.

2. Likeness ; image ; exterior form.

And Merlyn com to Vlfyn, and transfigured hym to the
semblauncc of lurdan, and than sente hym to the kynge.
And whan the kynge saugh Vlfyn, he hym blissed, and
seide, "Mercy God! how may eny man make oon man so

like a-nother?" Merlin (E. E. T. .S.), i. 76.

No more than wa.x shall be accounted evil

Wherein is stamp'd the seniblance of a devil.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1246.

3t. Face ; countenance ; aspect.

Their semblance kind, and mild their gestures were.
Fair/ax.

4. Appearance; outward seeming; show.

His words make a semblance as if hee were magnani-
mously exercising himself. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxvii.

If you could be alarmed into the semJblance of modesty,
you would charm everybody.

Sydney Smith, To Francis Jeflrey.

semblandt, "• See scmbtunt.

Seniblant(.scm'blant).rt.andH. [I. «.<ME.*se»i-
blant, 'semblnuitt {only a,s a noun?), < OF. (and
F.)sembla>il (= Pr. .semhlant, scmlant = Sp. sem-
blante = Pg. semelliaiitc = It. sembiantc), like,

similar, apparent, ppr. of scinbUr, seem, .simu-

late: see sciiible. II. it. Early laod.'E. scmbliiiint,

< ME. scmbUutt, .icmbhtiint, semblaml, seiiilaitt,

semelant, semtlauiit, < OF. semblant, *scmUint,

P. semblant (= Pr. semblant, semlant := Sp. scm-
blante = Pg. semblante = It. setnbinntc, scm-
blante), resemblance, appearance, aspect, coun-
tenance, < semblant, like, apparent: see I.] I.

a. It. Like; resembling.

Comparing them together, see
How in their semblant Vertues they agree.

Ueywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 27.S.

Thy Picture, like thy Fame,
Entire may last, that as tlieir Eyes survey
The s^mldanl .Shade, Men yet unborn may say
Thus tJrcat, thus (Jracious look'd Britannia's Queen.

Priiir, An Epistle, dcsu-ing the Queen's i'iuture.

2. Appearing; seeming, rather than real; spe-
cious.

Thou art not true; thou art not extant— only <«nUn?>/.
Carlylc.

U.t ». 1. Appearance; aspect; show; sem-
blance.

Mekely she leet her even falle,

And thiike semblant sat her wel withalle.

Chaucer, Good Women, I. 1735.

It semes by his semblaiul he had leuere lie sette

By the feruent fire, Ut Heme hym fro colde.
I'or* Plays, p. 2.'>7

Be of fnyrc setn^launi and contenaunce,
For by fayre manerys men mav thee a-vauncc.

Dabees B<»»-(E. E. T. S.), p. 401.

Tho, backe returning to that sorie Dame,
He shewed semlAant of exceeding mone
By speaking signes, as he them best could frame.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. v, 4.

2. Face ; countenance ; aspect.

Sothll whenne thel dreilden, and bowlden her semelant
in to erthc, thel selJen to hem. What seke ye the lyuynge
with deede men? Wyctyf, Luke xxiv. 5.

With glad aembtaunt and pure good cher.

Babees Book (E. E. T. 8.), p. 305.

All dreri then was his semblnunte.
l/yUU QesU <>f Itobyn Uode (dlild's Ballads, V. 48).

semblativet (sem'bla-tiv). n. [< .vrmh/fl +
-iitiii,] In simulation or likeness; like (to).

[Bare.]
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And all is semblative a woman's part.

Shak., T. if., i. 4. 34.

semblauntt, «. See semblant.

semble^ (sem'bl), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. semhled,

ppr. scmblintj. [< ME. semblen. sembclcn, seem,
< OF. (and F.)«fm We;-, resemble, appear, seem,
= Pr. seniblar, semlar = Sp. semblitr (obs.),

semejar = It. sembrare, ,<<cmbiare, < L. shniilarc,

simulate, resemble: see simulate, and cf. dis-

semble, resemble.~\ If. To appear; seem.
Ite sembeles that he slepand is.

Old Eny. Metr. Horn. (ed. .'Small), p. 134.

2. In Uiic, used impersonally (generally abbre-
vdated sem. or scmb.) as Old French, semble, it

appears, it seems, preceding a statement of

opinion, thus qualified, on a point of law (not
necessary to be decided in the ease) which has
not been directly settled.— 3t. To dissemble.

He tell thee what, thou wilt even semble and cog with
thine own father,

A couple of false knaves together, a theefe and a broker.
Three Ladies of London (1584). {Nares.)

4t. To make a likeness; practise the art of

imitation.
Let Europe, sav'd, the column high erect.

Than Trajan's higher, or than Antonine's,
Where sembliwj ai-t ni.iy carve the fair effect.

And full atchievemeut of thy great designs.
Prior, Ode to the Queen.

semble^t (sem'bl), a. [Irreg. < semble'^, v., as if

ult. < L. «i'»i(7«-, like: see similar.'] Like; simi-

lar. [Eare.]
A tyrant vile.

Of name and deed that bare the semble stile

That did this King.
Hudson, tr. of Du Bartas's Judith, i.

semble-t, ''• t. and i. [< JIE. semblen, .H-mclen, by
apbercsis from assemblen : see assemble'^, v.J To
assemble; meet; gather together.

Than aswithe thei sembled to-gader,

& alle maner meustracie maked was sone.
William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), I. 3811.

He sembled all his men full still.

Specimetis ofEarly Enyli.'ih (ed. Morris and Skeat), II. 129.

semble-t, «• [ME. .sCH/i^c; by apheresis from as-

semble: see assemble^, 11., assembly.] A gather-
ing; a meeting; an assembly.

Barouns and burgeis and bonde-men also

I sau3 in that semble as ge schul heren her-aftur.

Piers Plounnan{A), Prol., 1. 97.

semei. An obsolete spelling of seem, seam-.

sem6 (se-mii'), a. and n. [F., pp. of semer, <

Ja. scminare, sow. see seminate.] I. a. Inker.,

covered with small bearings
whose number is not fixed, and
which form a sort of pattern
over the siu'faee : said of the
field or of any bearing. Where
the bearings are distributed equally,

a!ul those which come ne.xt to the
edges of the escutcheon ai-e cut off,

it is held by some writers that the
blazon must be semy, and not sans
nombre (see sans nombre). Also poie-

dered, aspersed.

Heralds In blew velvet sem^e with
fleurs de lys.

Evelyn, Diary, Sept. 7, 1651.

II. n. In decorative art, a
powdering; a .small, constant-
ly repeated figure ; a decora-
tion of which the different

units do not touch one another, but are sepa-
rated by the background.
Semecarpus(sera-e-kiir'inis),H. [NL. (Linnn?us
filiiis. ITsl), so called from the use of the un-
ripe fruit in Ceylon in marking cotton cloths;

irreg. < Gr. ar//idov, a mark or badge, -I- />ap/ror,

fruit.] A genus of polypetalous trees, of the
order Anarardiaccie and tribe .liKtriiriliar. It is

characterized by simple tlnwers with five imbricated pet-

als, five stamens, a one-celled ovary with three styles, and
a single ovule pendulous from the apex. There lU'C about
40 species, chiefly natives of the East Indies, especially in

Ceylon. They are trees with alternate coriaceous leaves,

and small flowers In terminal or latenil bractrd puiiick-s.

followed by hard kidney-shaped nuts with a tliirk resinous
cellular pericarp, the source, in the leading species, iif an
indelible ink, and, after ripening, of a varnish and of a cor-

rosive application used by the Hindus for rheumatism.
See markiny-nut, and Oriental casliew-nut (under castieiv-

nul).

semeia, «. Plural of semeion.

semelography, semeiologic, etc. See scmiog-
riijihii. etc.

semeion (se-mi'on), «.: pi. .inneia (-ii). [< Gr.
niiut'mv, a mark, sign, token, < amn, a mark, sign,

token, etc. : see scmatic.] 1. In anr. pros. : (a)

The unit of time ; a primary time, or mora. See
time, (b) One of the two di\isions of a foot,

known as f/if.W.v and arsis, or an analogous
division of a measure or colon— for instance.
^1^; ^-1-^; Ji^-^\-^-^.-2. In

A Shield Sera<:- of
Flcuts-de-lis.

semi-ape

pnlcog., a mark, such as the coronis, asterisk,
diple, etc., used to indicate metrical and other
divisions,

semelantt, semelauntt, »• Middle English
forms of seiiihhiiit.

semeleH, '•• A Middle English form of semble^.

Semele- (sem'e-le), n. [L., < Gr. 2f/zfA?/.] 1.

In elassical myth., the mother of Bacchus, by
Zeus (Jupiter).— 2. In eonch., a genus of bi-
valves, regarded by some as t j-pical of the fam-
ily SrmeHdie.

semelichet, semelyt, a. Jliddle English forms
of si'cnili/.

Semelid2e(se-mel'i-de), H.J)/. [< Scmde" -I- -idse.]

A family of bivalves, typified by the genus
Semele, generally united with the family Scro-
biculariida'.

semeline (sem'e-lin), n. [< L. semen lini, flax-

seed (from the foim of the crystals): semen,
seed; lini, gen. of liniim, flax.] A variety
of titauite found in volcanic rocks near the
Laacher See near the Eifel.

semelinesst, n. A Middle English form of scem-
liius.'^.

semelyhedet, « • A Middle English fonn of seem-
lilicml.

semen (se'men), «. [NL., < L. semen, seed, <

severe, pp. .satus (-j/ sc, sii), sow: see sow.'] 1.

In bot., the seed of plants, or the matured ovule.
— 2. A thick whitish fluid of a peculiar odor,
the combined product of the testes and acces-
sory generative glands, containing spermato-
zoa as its essential constituent Semen contra.
Same as semencinc.

semencine (se'men-sin), n. [< F. semencine, <

NL. semen cinse: L. semen, seed; einae, gen. of

cina, a local name of santonica, 1.] Same as
santoiiica, 2.

semen-multiplex (se'men-mul"ti-pleks), h. In
bot., same as sjwridesm.

semese (se-mes'), a. [< h.semcsns, half-eaten,
< ,«;«/-, haU, -f esns, pp. of edere, eat, = E. eat.]

Half-eaten. [Rare.]

No; they're sons of gj'ps, and that kind of thing, who
feed on the semese fragments of the high table.

Farrar, Julian Home, vii.

semester (se-mes'ter), n. [< F. semestre = G.
semester, < L. semestris, half-yearly, < sex, six

(see six), + mensis, a month: see month.] A
period or term of six months; specifically, one
of the half-year courses in German and many
other Continental universities, and hence in

some colleges in the United States : as, the
summer and winter semesters.

semestral (se-mes'tral), a. [< L. semestris, half-

yearly, -H -(//.] Relating to a semester ; half-

yearly; semiannual.
semi- (sem'i). [F. semi- = Sp. Pg. It. semi-, <

L. si^wi- = Gr. 7/UI-, half, = Skt. siimi, half-way,
= AS. .y(7i«-, half: see hrmi- and sam-.] A pre-

fix of Latin origin, meaning 'half': much used
in English in the literal souse, and, more loose-

ly, to mean 'in part, partly, almo.st, largely, im-
perfectly, incompletely.' it may be used, like half,

with almost any adjective or noun. Only a few com-
pounds ai-e given below (without etymology, if of recent
formation in F.nglish).

semiacid (sem-i-as'id), n. and a. Half-acid;
sulinciil.

semi-adherent (.sem'''i-ad-her'ent), a. In bot.,

having the lower half adherent, as a seed, sta-

men, etc.

semiamplexicaul (sem'' i-am-plek'si-kal), fl. In
/)"/., half-iiniiilexicaul ; embracing half of the
stem, as many leaves.

semianatropal, semianatropous (sem''i-a-
iiiit'ro-pjil, -pus), a. lu but., same as amphit-
rojions.

semiangle (sem'i-ang-gl), n. The half of a
given or measuring angle.

semiannual (sem-i-an'u-al), a. Half-yearly,

semiannually (sem-i-an'ii-al-i), adv. Once
every six iiuinths.

semiannular (sem-i-an'fi-lar), a. Forming a
half-circle ; semicircular.

.\notlier boar tusk, somewhat slenderer, and of tisemi-

anniilnr llgure. N. Grew, Museum.

semi-anthracite (sem-i-an'thra-sit), w. Coal
intennediafe in character between anthracite

and semibitiiminous coal. In anthracite the vola-

tile matter is usually less than 7 per cent, in quantity: in

semi-anthracite, less than 10 per cent.

Semi-anthracite is neither as hard nor as dense as anthra-
cite. Us luster not so brilliant; its percentage of volatile

matter Is greater, and the cleavage planes or "cleats" are

much closer, the fracture often appniaching the cuboldal.

Penn. Survey, Coal Mining, p. 16.

semi-ape (som-i-a)/), »i. A lemur or allied ani-

mal; a prosimiau; any one of the I'rusimise.



semiaquatic

semiaqtuatic (sem"i-a-kwat'ik), n. Ill zoiil. and
hot., living close to water, and sometimes en-

tering it, but not necessarily existing by it: as,

the scmiaquatic spiders, which I'un over the

surface of water, or dive and conceal them-
selves beneath it; scmiiiqiiatic plants, which
grow between tides, or in pools that periodi-

cally become dry, etc.

Semi-Arian (sem-i-a'ri-an), a. and n. I. a. Per-

taining to Semi-Arianisin.

II. II. In cedes, hist., a member of a body of

the Arians which arose in the foiu'th century.
The Semi-Aiians held the strict Arian doctrine that the Son
was created hy the will of the Father, but maintained tliat

the Father and the Son are of similar and not of ditferent

substances. Sec Ariani, homoifiusiaiij and hmnouiman.

Semi-Arianism (som-i-a'ri-an-izm), n. [< Seiiii-

Arian + -/»)«.] The doetriiies or tenets of the

Semi-Arians.
semi-articulate (sem"i-ar-tik'u-lat), a. Loose-
jointed; half-invertebrate.

A most indescribable thin-bodied styini-articidate^Mi al-

together helpful kind of a factotum manservant.
Carlijle, in Froude, I. 256.

semi-attached (sem"i-a-taeht' ) , a. Partially at-

tached or united
;
partially bound by aileetion,

interest, or special preference of any kind.

We would have been semi-attached, as it were. We
would have locked up that room in either heart where the

skeleton was, and said nothing about it.

Thackeray, Lovel the Widower, ii.

Semi-Augustinianism (sem-i-a-gus-tin'i-an-

izm), II. A modei-ate form of Augustinianism,
prevalent in the sixth centiu'y.

semi-band (sem'i-band), n. In entom., a band
of color extending half-way around a part or

half-way across awing: s,s,seiiii-baii(lsot black
on the fore wings. Also seiiiifascia. [Rare.]

semibarbarian (sem"i-bar-ba'ri-an), fl. and n.

I. a. Half-savage
;
partially civilized.

II. n. One who is but partially civilized.

semibarbaric (sem"i-bar-bar'ik), a. Half-bar-
barous; partly civilized: as, 6-e/K(6a)'6((nc dis-

play.

Semibarbarism (sem-i-biir'ba-rizm), n. The
state or quality of being semibarbarous or half-

ei^^lized.

semibarbarous (sem-i-bar'ba-rus), a. [< L.

sriiiihnrbdriis, < semi-, half, + barbarus, bar-

barous.] Half-civilized.

semibituminous (sem"i-bi-tii'mi-nus), a. Part-
ly bituminous, as coal.

semibreve (sem'i-brev), n. [Also semihrief; =
F. seiiii-brdve =^Sp. Fg. semibreve, < It. semibreve,

< semi-, half, + breve, a short note: see semi-

and breve, brief. '\ In music, a whole note, or the

space of time measnreil by it. See note^, 13.

—Semibreve rest. See rcsd, 8"(6).

semibrief (sem'i-bref), n. Same as semibreve.

[Obsolete or archaic]

Great red coals roll out on the hearth, sparkle a semi-

hrief, . . . and then dissolve into brown ashes.

S. Jtidd, Margaret, i. 17.

semi-bull (sem'i-bul), n. Eccles., a bull issued

by a pope between the time of his election and
that of his coronation. A semi-bull has an impres-
sion on only one side of the seal. After the consecration
the name of the pope and the date ai-e stamped on the re-

verse, thus constituting a double bull.

semi-cadence (sem-i-kii'dens), «. In music, same
as imperfect cadence (which see, under cadence).

Semicalcareous (sem"i-kal-ka're-us), a. Partly
chalky; imperfectly calcareous; approaching
chalk in substance or appearance. Compare
corncocalcareoiis.

semi-calcined (sem-i-kal'sind), a. Half-cal-

cined: as, scmi-calcined iron.

semi-canal (sem"i-ka-nar), n. In rod'/., a chan-
neled sheath open at one side, so that it does
not form a complete tube.

semicartilaginous (sem-i-kar-ti-laj'i-nus), a.

Gristly ; imperfectly cartilaginous.

semicastrate (sem-i-kas'trat), v. t. To deprive
of one testicle.

semicastration (sem"i-kas-tra'shgn), II. De-
privation of one testicle.

For one [testiclel sufficeth unto generation, as hath been
observed in semicastration, and ofttimes in carnous rup-
tures. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iv. f>.

semicaudate (sem-i-ka'dat), a. Having a small
or rudimentary tail, as man. See tailed, a.

semicell (sem'i-sel), n. In hot., one of the two
parts of a cell which is constricted in the mid-
dle, as in the Desmidiacex.
semi-centennial (sem"i-sen-ten'i-al), a. and n.

I. 0. Occrn'ring at the end of, or celebrating the
completion of, fifty years, or half a century : as,

a semi-centeiiiiidl celebration.

II. n. A semi-centennial celebration.
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semichoric (sem-i-k6'rik), a. Partaking some-
what of the character of a chorus, or noting an
utterance half sung, half spoken.

semichorus (sem'i-ko-rus), n. In music: {a)

Either a small number of singers selected for

lighter effects from all the pai'ts of a large

chorus, or a chorus made up of fewer than the

full number of parts, as a male chorus or a fe-

male chorus: opposed to full chorus. Also
called small chorus, (ft) A movement intended
to be performed by such a partial chorus.

semichrome, «. Same as semicrome.

semicircle (sem'i-ser-kl), )(. [= Sp. scmicireulo

= Pg. scmicireulo = It. scmicircolo, < L. semi-

circulus, a semicircle, as adj. semieii'cular, <

semi-, half, + circulus, circle: see circle.~\ 1.

The half of a circle ; the part of a eirelo com-
prehended between a diameter and the half of

a circumference ; also, the half of the circum-
ference itself.— 2. Any body or arrangement
of objects in the form of a half-circle.

Looking back, there is Trieste on her hillside, . . .

backed by the vast semicircle of the Julian Alps.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 97.

3. An instrument for measuiMng angles ; a spe-

cies of theodolite with only half a graduated
cu-cle ; a gi'aphometer.

semicircled (sem'i-ser-kld), a. [< semicircle +
-(?((".] Same as semicircular.

The firm fixture of thy foot would give an excellent mo-
tion to thy gait in a semi-circled fai'thingale.

Shak., M. W. of W., iii. 3. 08.

semicircular (sem-i-ser'ku-lijr), a. [= F. semi-

cireuluire = Sp. semicircuiar = Pg. semicircular

= It. seiiiicircolare, < L. semicirculiis, semicircle

:

see semicircle.'} 1. Having the form of a half-

circle.— 2. Specifically, in anat., noting the

three canals of the internal ear, whatever their

actual shape. They are usually horseshoe-
shaped or oval, and sometimes quite irregular.

See tY(«f(/l, and cuts under Crocodilia, ear^, and
periotic.

semicircularly (sem-i-ser'kii-lar-li), adv. In
the form of a semicircle.

semicirque (sem'i-serk), n. A semicircle; a
semicircular hollow.

Upon a semidrq^ie of turf-clad ground,
The hidden nook discovered to our view
A mass of rock. Wordsworth, Excursion, iii.

semiclosure (sem-i-klo'zm-), n. Half or partial

closure.

Ferrier's experiments on monkeys . . . had the effect

of " torsion of the lip and semiclosure of the nostril."

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXXVII. 619.

semicolon (sem'i-ko-lon). It. [= F. Sp. semicolon

= G. Sw. Dan. scmik'nlon ; as semi- + colon^.']

In f/ram. and pniictnation, the point (;). It is

used to mark a division of a sentence somewhat more in-

dependent tlian that marked by a comma. (See punctua-
tion.) In old books a mark like the semicolon was often

used as a mark of abbreviation, being in fact another form
of the abbreviative character 3, z. in 02., viz., etc.: thus,

"Senatus populusq; Romani"; and in Greek the semico-

lon mark (;) is the point of interrogation.

Caxton had the merit of introducing the Roman point-

ing as used in Italy; . . . the more elegant comma sup-
planted the long, uncouth

|
; the colon was a refinement;

. . . but the semicolon was a Latin delicacy which the ob-

tuse English typographer resisted.

/. D'Israeli, Amen, of Lit., I. 242.

Semicolon butterfly, the butterfly Pdygonia interroga-

tionis: so called from a silver

mark on the under side of the
lower wings which resembles a
semicolon. [U. S.]

semi-column (sem'i-kol-
um), H. A half column; an
engaged eohrmn of which
one half protrudes from
the wall.

semi-columnar (sem"i-ko-
lum'nilr), a. Like a half

column ; flat on one side

and rounded on the other

:

applied in botany to a
stem, leaf, or petiole.

semi -complete (sem"i-
kom-plet'), ((. In entom.,

incomplete : applied by
Linnffius and the older en-

tomologists to pups which
have only rudiments of

wings, but otherwise re-

semble the imago, as in the
Ortlinptera. Heniiptern,f\i:.
— Semi-complete metamor-
phosis,nutanmrphnsis in wliicli

tlie pupa is seini-oompletc. Tlie

tenns incomplete and subincom- Senii-coUimns(Romaiit.-

yfctejnctamorp/iosis are now used mS„ Carr^r Nit.*s
instead. See liemimetaboly. France.

'

semidiapente

semiconfluent (sem-i-kou'flo-ent), (t. In 2)a-

tltol., half-confluent: noting speciiieaUy certain

cases of smallpox in which some of the pustules

run together but most of them do not. See
confluent, 4 (ft).

semiconjugate (sem-i-kon'jij-gat), a. Conju-
gate and halved: thus, se«((co»y»r/rtte diameters
are conjugate semi-diameters.

semiconscious (sem-i-kon'shus), a. Imper-
fectly conscious ; not fidly conscious. Dc
Quince//.

semiconvergent (sem"i-kon-ver'jent), a. Con-
vergent as a series, while the series of moduli
is not convergent: thus, 1— i + i—i+ . • •

is a semiconverrjent series.

semicopet (sem'i-kop), «. [< ME. semi-cnpe,

sem/i-copc ; < semi- + cope'^.'] An outer garment
worn by some of the monastic clergy in the

middle ages.

Of double worsted was his semy-cope,

That roundede as a l)elle out of the presse.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 262.

semicorneous (sem-i-kor'nf-us), a. Partly
horny ; imperfectly corneous ; intennetliate

between horn and ordinary skin or hair, as

the horns of the giraffe and American ante-
lope.

semicoronate (sem-i-kor'o-nat), a. In entom.,

having a semicoronet ; half suri'ounded by a line

of spines, bristles, or other projections Semi-
coronate prolegs, prolegs with a semicircle of crotchets

or little iiooks on the edge of the apical siu-face or sole.

semicoronet (sem-i-kor'o-net), n. In entom., a
line of spines, bristles, or other projections half

surrounding a part, especially at the apex.

semicostiferous (sem"i-kos-tif'e-rus), a. Half
bearing a rib ; having a costal demifacet— that

is, sharingf with another vertebra a costal artic-

ulation. Most vertebra which bear ribs are

semicostiferous.

Seventh cervical semicostifer&us, without vertebrarterial

canal. Coues, Monographs of N. A. Rodentia (1877), p. 549.

semicritical (sem-i-krit'i-kal), a. Related to

a dift'erential equation and its criticoids as a
seminvariant is related to an algebraic equation
and its invariants.

semicroma (sem-i-kro'ma), 11. A variant of

semicrome.

semicrome (sem'i-krom), H. [< It. semicroma,
< semi-, half, -I- eroina, croma.] In music, a
sixteenth-note. Some old writers apply the
name to the eighth-note. Also semichrome,
semicroma.

semi-crotchett, n. [Early mod. J!, semie crochet;
<. semi- + eroteliet.] Sa,nie as semicrome. Florio.

semicrustaceous (sem"i-ki'us-ta'shius), a.

Half hard or crusty (and half membranous):
said of the fore wings of hemipterous insects.

semi-crystalline (sem-i-kris'ta-lin), a. Half or
imperfectly ciystallized.

semicubical (sem-i-ku'bi-kal), a. Of the de-

gree whose exponent is f : now used only in the
expression semicubical parabola—that is, a pa-

rabola whose equation is y = xi. See parabola'^.

semicubium, semicupium (sem-i-kii'bi-um, -pl-

um), 11. [= It. semiciqjio, < ML. semicupium, <

L. semiciipie, a half tun, < semi-, half, + eupu, a
tub, tun : see cup, eoop.l A half bath, or a bath
that covers only the legs and hips. [Rare.]

semicylinder (sem-i-sil'in-der), n. Half a cyl-

inder in longitudinal section.

semicylindric (sem"i-si-lin'drik), a. Same as
semieijlindrieal.

semicylindrical (sem"i-si-lin'dri-kal), a.

Shaped like or resembling a cylinder di%'ided

longitudinally; of semicircular section Semi-
cylindrical leaf, in hot., a leaf that is elongated, flat

on one side, and round on the other.— Semicylindrical
vaulting. See cylindrical vatdtiny, under cylindric.

semidefinite (sem-i-def'i-nit), a. Half definite.
— Semidefinite some, some in the sense of an exclusion
of all ; some, but not all ; some only.

semidemisemiquaver (sem - i -dem - i - sem - i -

kwa'ver), n. In musical notation, same as hemi-
dcmisemiqiiarer.

semidependent (sem"i-de-pen'dent), o. Half
dependent or depending.
semidesert (sem-i-dez'ert), a. Half-desert;
mostly barren, with a sparse vegetation.

semi-detached (sem"i-de-tacht' ) , a. Partly sep-

arated : noting one of two houses joined toge-

ther by a party-wall, but detached from other
buildings: as, 3, semi-detached viUa.

semidiapason (sem-i-di-a-pa'zon), u. In medi-

eral music, a diminished octave.

semidiapente (sem-i-di-a-pen'te), n. In medie-

val music, a diminished fifth.



semidiaphaneity

semidiaphaneity vstm-i-di 'a-fa-ue'i-ti), «.

Hall-traiispareuey; imperfect transparency.

'Hie transpiu-eHCy or gemi-diajthatieiiy of the superficial

corpuscles of bigger bodies may have an interest in the

production of their coloms. Boyle, On Colours.

semidiaphanOUS (sem'i-di-afa-nus), rt. Partly

iliaiiliaiKiiis ; somewhat transparent.

.-Viiotht-r plate, tiuely variegated with a semidiaphanrms
grey. Woodward, On Fossils.

semidiatessaron (scm-i-di-a-tes'a-rou), n. In
iiiediivid music, a dimiuishetl fourth.

semiditast, «• In medieval music, the reduction
of tlie time-value of notes by one half. See
(timiniftioii, 3,

semi-ditone (sem-i-di'ton), »(. In medieval rmi-

sir. a miuur third.—Diapason semi-ditone. See di-

apiij^'n.

Semidiuma (sem"i-tU-er'ua), n. pi. [NL.
(Stephens. 1829), < semi- + Diurna, q. v.] In en-

tum., a group of lepidopterous insects, coitb-
sponding to LatreUle's Crepuscularia, and in-

cludint; the hawk-moths.
semidiurnal (sem"i-di-er'nal), a. 1. Pertain-
iuf; to or accomplished in half a day (either
twelve hours or six hours); continuing haU' a

day.— 2. In entom., partly diurnal; flying iu
twilight; crepuscular; specitieally, of or per-
taining to the SeniidiiiriKi Semidiurnal arc, in
astron., the arc described by a heavenly body in half the
time between its rising and setting.

semi-dome (sem'i-dom), u. Half a dome, es-

pecially as formed by a vertical section; less

Apse of Suleiinani<^ Mos^iuc. Cuii^UDtinopIe (A. D. 1550).

properly, any feature of form or construction
more or less similar to half a dome. The terra
applies especially to such quadrantal vaults as those

Sciiii-clomc. interior.

Apscof Sulcim.^nic Mosque, Con&tanlittople ,'A. D. 1550).

which cover in the apse of most Italian medieval churches.
and of many I'Yench and German Romanesque churches.
See also cut under ap«e.

One of the most beautiful features of French vaulting,
almost entirely unknown in this country, is tlie great
polygonal vault of the uniiidnme of the chevet, which as
an architectural object few will he disinclined to admit
is, with its walla of palnte<l glass and its light construc-
tive n»of, a far more beautiful tiling than the plain uniii-

dome of the basllican apse, notwithstanding its ntosjiics.

J. Ferffuxsim, Ilisl. Arch., I. 573.

There is an apse at each end of the building, . . . cov-
ered with a Mmi-doifie.

C. II. .Vnnre, Gothic Architecture, p. 171.

semi-double (sem-i-dub'l), a. and «. I. ri. In
bol., having the outermost stamens converteil
into petals, while the inner ones remain per-
fect: said of n flower.

n. ». A festival on which half the antiplion
is repeated before and the whole antiphon after
the [isnlm. See double.

semi-effigy (sem-i-ef'i-ji), «. A portrait orothor
representation of a figure seen at lialf length
only, as in certain tombs of the fifteenth anil
si.xteentli centuries, monumental brasses, etc.

semi-elUptical (sem'i-e-lip'ti-knl), o. Having
the t'urm of half an ellipse which is cut trans-
verscly; semioval.

semi-fable (sem-i-fii'bl), n. A mixture of tnith
and faille; a narrative partly fabulous and
partly true, lie Quinecij. [Rare.]

semi-faience (sem'i-fa-yoiis'), «. In reram..
pott<ry having a transparent glaze instead of
the opaijue enamel of true faience.
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semifascia (sem-i-fash'i-a), k. In entom., same
as s( ini-btiiul.

semiflbularis (sem-i-fib-u-la'ris), n.
;
pi. semi-

fibulares (-rez). In aiiat., same as permwus
brevis.

semi-figure (sem-i-fig'ur), n. A partial human
tigure in ornamental design, as a head and
torso with or without arms, ending in scroll-

work, leafage, or the like.

semiflex (sem'i-fleks), c. t. To half-bend
;
place

in a position midway between extension and
complete flexion, as a limb or joint.

After the accident he could more than sevii-jUx the
forearm. Lancet, No. 'iitHJ, p. 2-12.

semiflexion (sem-i-flek'shon), H. The postm-e
of a limlj or joint half-way between extension
and complete flexion.

semi-floret (sem-i-fl6'ret), «. In hot., same as
semi-tloseule.

semi-floscular (sem-i-flos'ku-lar), a. Same as
semi-JbiscHldiiS.

semi-floscule (sem-i-flos'kiil), n. In bot., a
floret or floscule with a strap-shaped corolla,

as iu the l'o»i2)usita'.

semi-flosculous, semi-flosculose (sem-i-flos'-

ku-lus, -los), a. [< .*('«(('- -I- h. fldseiilus, a little

flower.] In bot., having the corolla split, flat-

tened out, and turned to one side, as in the
ligular flowers of composites.
semi-fluid (sem-i-flo'id), (I. and n. I. a. Fluid,

but excessively viscous.

II. /(. An excessively viscous fluid.

semifluidic (sem'i-flo-id'ik), a. Same as semi-

fluid.

semi-formed (sem'i-formd), a. Half-formed;
imperfectly formed: as, a semi-formed crys-
tal.

semi-frater (sem-i-fra'ter), n. [ML., < L.
semi-, half, + frater, brother: see /rater,] In
momisticism, a secular benefactor of a reli-

gious house who for his services is regarded
as connected with its order or fraternity, and
has a share in its intercessory prayers and
masses.
semi-fused (sem'i-fuzd), a. Half-melted.

By grinding the s&mi-f'tiMd mass and treating it with
water. Ure, Diet., IV. 599.

semigeometer (sem"i-je-om'e-ter), «. A moth
or caterpillar of the section Semigeometrse.

Semigeometrae(sera''i-je-om'e-tre), u.pl. [NL.
(Hiiljuer, ISIO), < L. semi-, half, + NL. Geome-
try; q. v.] Iu entom., a section of noetuid moths
resembling the Geometridse in general appear-
ance.

semigeometrid (sem"i-je-om'e-trid), a. and n.

I. ((. Of or pertaining to the Semiyeometra:.

II. //. A member of the Scmigeometrx ; a
seinigeduieter ; a semilooper.
semiglobose (sem-i-gl6'b6s), 0. Having the
shape of half a sphere : applied especially to
the eggs of certain insects.

semiglobularly (sem-i-glob'u-liir-li), adv. So
as to form a half-sphere : as, a stu'face se»i(-
(/liibuhirti/ expanded.
semi-god (sem'i-god), H. [Tr. L. semideus, <

.v(,w(-, half, -I- rte«*-, god.] A demigod. [Rare.]

Yonder souls, set far within the shade.
That in Elysian bowei-s the blessed seats do keep.
That for their living good now ttemi-gods are made.

B. Jotuton, Golden Age Restored.

semiheterocercal (sem-i-het"e-r6-s^r'kal), a.

Partly heterocercal. Smithsonian Report, 1880,
).. :i71.

semihoral (sem-i-ho'ral), a. Half-hourly.

semi-independent (sem-i-in-de-pen'deut), a.

Not fully independent; half or partly depen-
dent.

semi-infinite (sem-i-in'fi-nit), a. Limited at
one ciiil and extending to infinity away from it.

— Seml-lnflnite quantity. ^*:g quantity.

semi-ligneous (sem-i-lig'ne-us), «. Half or p.ar-

lially ligneous or woody: in botany noting a
slein which is woody at tlio base and herba-
ceous at the top, as in common rue, sage, and
thyme.

semi;liquid (sem-i-lik'wid), a. Half-liquid;
senii-llui<l.

semi-liquidity {sem"i-li-kwid'i-ti), H. The state
of being semi-li(iuid

;
partial ftquidity.

Semilogical (sem-i-loj'i-kal), a. Pertaining to
the ex^)ression of onlinary or idiomatic lan-
giiaire in stiict logical form Semilogical fal-
lacy. See .fallacy

.

semilooper (scm-i-la'pSr), ». A semigeometer.
semilor (sem'i-16r), n. Same as similar.

semilucent (sem-i-lil'seut), «. Half-traus-
jiarent.

semimembranous
'Twas Sleep slow journeying with head on pillow, . . .

His litter of smooth seuiilueeid mist
Diversely tinged with rose and amethyst

Keats, Endyniion, iv.

semilunar (sem-i-lu'nar), rt. and H. [<F. se»(!-

lunaire = Sp. Pg. semilunar = It. seynilunare, <

NL. 'semilunaris, < L. semi-, half, + lima, moon:
see lunar.'] I. a. Resembling a haU'-moon in
form; half-moon shaped; loosely, in aiiat., bot.,

and :o(Jl., creseentic in shape; crescentiform;
meniscoid ; concavo-convex : noting several
structures, without much regard for precision
in the implied meaning.
The eyes are guai'ded with nscmUnnar ridge. K. Grew.

Semilunar aortic valves, the three pocket-like valves
at the origin of the aorta. The free margin is strength-
ened by a tibrous band, and is thickened at a middle
point called the corpus Arantii. The valves are attached
by theii' convex borders to the arterial wjdl .at its point of
junction with the ventricle.— Semilunar bone, the sec-

ond bone of the proximal row of the carpus, in man a small,
irregularly cubic bone articulating with the radius, sca-

phoid. cuneifoiTU, magnum, and unciform. Also called
lunare,intermediwn,a.iiii otitunare, semUunare.urhmatum.
See seviihiiiare.— Semilunar cajtilage. See cartilage,

and cut under knee-joint.— Semilunar cavity, in anat.,

the sigmoid cavity at the lower end of the radius. See
si'jmottt.— Semilunar fascia, a strong, flat, aponeurotic
band \\ bicli jtasses duwnward and inward from the inner
side nf the liiwer part of the biceps tendon to blend with
the tU-ep fascia of the foreaim. Also called bicij'itut .fascia

(which see, under Incipital). See cut under vu-dian.— Seml-
limar fibrocartilage. Same as semilunar cartilaye.—
Semllimax fold of the eye, the plica semilunaris or ru-
dimentary third eyelid of man and many other mammals.
— Semilimar fold of Douglas [James Doiifjlas, Scot-
tish physician and anat<iniist (IC-To -1741)]. (fl) The lower
concave border of the pustei iur layer of the sheath of the
rectus muscle, lying about midu ay between the undiilieus

and pubis. (6) Same as rectuceyical fold (which see, under
rectovesical).— Semilunar folds of the peritoneum,
the recto-uterine folds. See cut under peritoneum.—
Semiltmar fossa or depression, in ornith., one of a pair
of laj'ge creseentic cavities on top of the skull, one over
each orbit, lodging a supraorbital gland whose secretion
is conducted into the nasal cavity. It is vei-y conmionly
present in water-birds, as loons for example.— Semi-
lunar ganglion. See <:an:ilir'n.— Semilunai lobes of
the cerebellum, the sniK-iior pi'steriorand inferior pos-
terior lobes. -Semilunar membrane, in ornith. See
meyithrinn' —Semiltmar notCh, in anat.: (n) The inter-

clavicular notch, {b) The suprascapular notch.— Semi-
lunar pulmonary valve, one vl three pocket-like valves
which guard the opening of the puUnonaiy artery into
the right ventricle of the heart. They are very like the
aortic valves of the same name (see above). = Syn. Semi-
lunar, Svjvund. In anatomy, formerly (as still sometimes)
these words described the same creseentic figure, for the
reason that a later form of the Greek letter sigma, 2, was
like a C. The two forms are distinguished in structures
later named. Compare sigmoid (cavity of the ulna) with
siffvimd (flexure of the rectum), under sigmoid, a.

II. n. The semilunar or lunar bone of the
wi-ist. See semilunarc.

semilunars {sem"i-lii-na're), «.; pl.semilnnaria
(-ri-ii). [NL. : see «T;Hi/««ar.] The semilunar
bone of the WTist; the second bone of the proxi-
mal row of carpals, between the scaphoid and
the cuneiform : so called from its concavo-con-
vex shape in the human wrist. More fully
called OS scniilniiarc. Also Innarc and lunatum.
See scapholunarc, and cuts under Artiodaetijla,

hand, Perissodactyla, pisiform, and scapholu-
nar.

semilunary (sem-i-hi'na-ri), a. [As semilunar
+ -//.] Same as .s( niilunar. [Bare.]

The .Soldania Bay is of a semi-lunary forme.
.Sir T. Herbert, Travels in Africa (ed. 163S), p. 13.

semilunate (sem-i-lu'nat), a. [< NL. "seini-

liiua. half-moon, + -atel (ef. lunate).] Same as
semilunar.

semimalignant (sem"i-ma-lig'nant). a. Some-
what but not very malignant: said of tumors.
Semimature (sem"i-ma-ti'ir'), rt. [ME. semyma-
ture, < LL. scminialurus, half-ripe, < .semi-, lialf,

+ niuturus, ripe.] Half-ripe.

Semyrnature also me may hem glene.
Ami dales V in salt water hem lene.

I'alladius, llusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 123.

semimembranose (sem-i-mem'bnj-nos), a.

Same as si mimrutbranous.

semimembranosus (sem-i-mem-bra-n6'.siis), «.;

l>l. .siniimi lubrauiixi (-si). [NL. (sc. niusculu.i):

see .•iemimcnibranous.] A long muscle of the
back of the thigh, or postfemoral region, aris-

ing from the ischial tuberosity, and inserted
chielly into the back part of the inner tuber-
osity of the tibia: so called from its semimem-
branous cliaraetcr in man. retained in few other
animals. Its tendon forms one of the inner hamstrings,
and also expamis t4) enter into the formation of the pos-
terior ligament <»f the knee-joint. Its action flexes the
leg upon the thigh. Also called meinbranosus and ischio-

poplifilitn'nhs.

semimembranous (sem-i-mem'brS-nus), a. In
anal., partly membranous; intersected by sev-
eral broad, flat teniliiious intervals, as the semi-
membranosus.



semi-menstrual

semi-menstrual (sera-i-men'stro-al), n. [< L.

semi-, half, + iiioiKtriKiIif:, monthly.] Half-
monthly: specifically noting an inequality of

the tide which goes through its changes every
half-month.

semi-metal (sem-i-met'al), n. In old chcm., a
metal that is not malleable, as bismuth, arsenic,

antimony, zinc, etc. The senii-nietals were at first

called "bastards" of the metals proper: thus, antimony
was considered to be the bastard of lead, bismuth of tin,

etc. The number, character, and relations of the serai-

metals were quite differently given by the older chemists

:

IJoerhave classed various ores among them ; Brandt (1735)
made them si.\ in number—namely, quicksilver, antimony,
bismuth, cobalt, arsenic, and zinc. His putting cobalt (a

malle.able and ductile metal) among the semi-metals was
due to tlu' fuLt that tlie nature of this metal was only very
iniperffctly knitwn at that time.

semi-metallic (scm"i-me-tarik), a. Pertaining
to or having the character of a semi-metal ; im-
perfectly metallic in character.

semi-metamorphosis (sem-i-met-a-mor'fo-sis),
II. In eiitiim., same as deiiii-mctdiiiorjjhosis. See
also licniimctaboly.

semiminim (sem'i-min-im), n. [< ML. scmi-
minima; as semi- + mimm.'\ In medieval mu-
sical notation, same as crotchet, or, with a hook
added to the sign, same as quaver, the former
being called major, the latter minor.
semiminima (sem-i-min'i-mii), n. Same as
semiminim.
semimonthly (scm-i-munth'li), a. Occm'ring
twice in each month.
semi-mute (sem-i-miif), o.and «. I. a. Noting
a person who, owing to the loss of the sense of
hearing, has lost also to a great extent the fac-
ulty of speech, or who, owing to congenital deaf-
ness, has never perfectly acquired that faculty.

II. «. A person thus affected.

seminal (sem'i-nal), a. and n. [< OP. seminal,

F. seminal = Pr. Up. Pg. .seminal = It. seminule,

< L. seminaUs, relating to seed, < semen (semin-),

seed: see semen.'] I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to

seed or semen or the elements of reproduction.
— 2. Containing the seed or elements of repro-
duction

;
germinal: as, «em/«ai principles.

The Spirit of God produced them [whales] then, and es-

tablished, and conserves ever since, that seminal power
which we call nature, to produce all creatures ... in a
perpetual succession. Donne, Sermons, xxix.

3. Rudimentary ; original
;
primary.

These are very imperfect rudiments of '* Paradise Lost ";
but it is pleasant to see great works in their seminal state,

pregnant with latent possibilities of excellence.
Johnson, Milton.

Seminal animalcule, a spermatozoon.— Seminal cap-
sule. .Same as vesicula seminnlis.— ^Qjsnuol cartridge,
seminal rope, in cephalopods. See spernmtophore.—
Seminal cyst, a cyst of the testicle near the epididymis.
— Seminal fluid, semen.— Seminal leaf. Same as seed-

leaf or cotijledon.— Seminal receptacle. See sperma-
theca.— Seminal vesicle, same as vesiciUa seminalis.

Il.t ". A seed ; a seminal or rudimentary
element.

The seminals of other iniquities.

Sir T. Browne, Christ. Mor., iii. 4.

seminality (sem-i-nal'i-ti), n. [< .ieminal +
-it;/.] Seminal, germinal, or reproductive qual-
ity or principle.

There was a semimUity and contracted Adam lu the rib,

which, by the information of a soul, was individuated into
Eve. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. En'. , vi. 1.

[For explanation of this extract, see theory of incase77icnt
(under incasement), and spermist.]

seminally (sem'i-nal-i), adv. As a seed, germ,
or reproductive element ; as regards germs or
germination.

Presbyters can conferre no more upon any of Bishop
than is radically, seminally, and eminently in themselves.

Bp. Gandcn, Tears of the Church, p. 470. {Vames.)

It is the same God that we know and love, here and
there ; and with a knowledge and love that is of the same
nature seininaUy. Baxter, Divine Life, i. 1.

seminar (sem-i-niir'), n. [< G. seminar, < L.
.vcwfHrtriHjH, a seed-plot: see seminary.'] Same
as scmiiiari/, 5.

seminarian (sem-i-na'ri-an), n. [< seminary +
-ail.] Same as seminarist.

seminarist (sem'i-na-rist), «. [< F. semiiiarisfe
= Sp. Pg. It. semiiiai-ista = D. G. Sw. Dan. semi-
narist; as semiiiar-y + -ist.] A member of a
seminary ; specifically, a Roman Catholic priest
educated in a foreign seminary.
Seminarists now come from Rome to peiTert souls.

Sheldon, Miracles (1610), p. 170. (Latham.)

seminary (sem'i-na-ri), a. and ;;. [I. a. = Pg.
It. semiiiario, < L. seminarius, of or pertaining
to seed, < semen (semin-), seed: see semen. II.

II. < ME. semynniric, < OF. seminaire, F. semi-
naire = Sp. Pg. It. semiiiario, a seed-plot, a
seminary, = G. seminar, a seminary, < L. iemi-
narium, a seed-plot, um-sery-garden, NL. a
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school, seminary, neut. of seminarius, of or per-
taining to seed: seel.] I. a. 1. Oforpertaiu-
ing to seed or semen ; seminal.

They [detractors] so comprehend those seniinarie ver-
tues to men vnknown that those things which, in course
of time or by growing degrees. Nature of itselfe can effect,

they, by their art and skil in hastning the works of Na-
ture, can contriue and compasse in a moment.

Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 76.

Seminary vessels, both preparatory and ejaculatory.
J. Smith, On Old Age (1666), p. 117.

2. Of or pertaining to a seminary (def. II., 3)

:

said of a Roman Catholic priest.

In 1584, a law was enacted, enjoining all Jesuits, scthi-

Jiarj/ priests, and other priests, whether ordained within or
without the kingdom, to depart from it within forty days,
on pain of being adjudged traitors.

Hallam, Hist. Eng., I. 163.

3. Of or pertaining to a seminary (def. II., 5)

:

as, a seminary course.

II. II.; yl. seminaries (-T\z). It. A seed-plot;
ground where seed is sown for producing plants
for transplantation; a nursery: now only in
figurative use.

But in the semynairie moost thai roote
With dounge and moolde admixt unto thaire roote.

Palladius, Husbondrie(E. E. T. S.), p. 78.

Some, at the first transplanting trees out of their semi-
naries, cut them off about an inch from the ground, and
plant them like quickset. Mortimer, Husbandry.

That precious trainment [art] is miserably abused which
should be the fountain of skill, the root of virtue, the
seminar}/ of government, the foundation of all priv.ate and
public good. G. Harvey, Four Letters.

Figuratively— 2. The original place or original
stock whence anj^hing is brought.

But the Arke preuaileth oner the preuailing waters, a
figure of the Church, the remnant of the Church, the rem-
nant of the elder and Semi7uirie of the new world.

Purcha^, Pilgrimage, p. 40.

Whoever shall look into the seminary and beginnings
of the monarchies of this world he shall tind them founded
on poverty. Bacon, Speech for Naturalization (Works,

[ed. Spedding, X. 324).

The council chamber at Edinburgh had been, during a
quarter of a century, a seminary of all public and private
vices. Macaiday, Hist. Eug., vi.

3. A place of education ; any school, academy,
college, or university in which persons (espe-
cially the young) are instructed in the several
branches of learning which may qualify them
for their future employments; specifically, a
school for the education of men for the priest-

hood or ministry.

Certaine other Schooles in the towne farre remote from
this CoUedge, which serueth for another Seminary to in-

struct their Nouices. Coryat, Crudities, I. 68.

He [Cardinal Allen] procur'd a Seminary to be set up in
Doway for the English. Baker, Chronicles, p. 381.

I closed the course at our Seminary here just two weeks
before you returned. W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 33.

4. A seminarj' priest ; a Roman Catholic priest
educated in a seminary, especially a foreign
one ; a seminarist.

Able Chi-istians should rather tinne Jesuites and Semi-
naries than run into Convents and Frieries.

N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 46.

A while agone, they made me, yea me, to mistake an
honest zealous pursuivant for a seminary.

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, ii. 1.

Of a long time I have not only been supposed a Papist,
but a seminary, a Jesuit, an emissary of Rome.

Penn, Speech, March 22, 1G78.

5. Insomeuniversitiesandinstitutions, agroup
of advanced students pursuing some branch by
real research, the wiiting of theses, etc. ; also,

the course of study engaged in by such stu-

dents ; a seminary course: imitated from Ger-
man use. Also seminar.

seminate (sem'i-nat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. gem-

inated, ppr. seininating. [< L. seminatus, pp.
of seminare, sow, engender, also beget, bring
forth, produce, propagate, < semen {semin-),

seed: see semen. Cf. disseminate.] To sow;
spread; propagate; inseminate; disseminate.

Thus all were doctors who first seminated lesu-ning in

the world by special instinct and direction of God.
Waterhouse, Apology, p. 19. {Latham.)

Sir Thomas More, and others who had intended to sem-
inate, engender, and breed among the people and sub-
jects of the King a most mischievous and seditious opin-
ion. R. W. Dixmi, Hist. Church of Eng., iv.

semination (sem-i-na'shon), «. [= F. semina-
tion = It. seminasione, .leminagione, < L. .sr«(j-

natio(ii-), a sowing, propagation, < seminare,

pp. seminatus, sow, propagate: see seminate.]
1. The act of sowing; the act of disseminating

;

insemination.

If the place you sow in be too cold for an autumnal
semination. Evelyn.

2t. Propagation; breeding.

semiology

Thus thay enduring in lust and delyte
The spreetcs of tham gat that were gy.auntes tyte,

With the nature of themeselves and syminaclon,
Thay wer brought forthe by there yuuiginacion.

MS. Lansdmme 208, f. 2. (Balliwell.)

3. In hot., the natural dispersion of seeds ; the
process of seeding.

seminet, v. t. [= F. semer = It. seminare, < L.
seminare, sow, < semen (semin-), seed: see sem-
inate.] To sow; scatter.

Her garments blue, and semined with stars.

B. Jonson, Masque of Hymen.

seminiferous (sem-i-nif'e-rus), a. [< L. semen
(semin-), seed, + ferre = E.bcar^.] 1. Seed-
bearing; producing seed.— 2. Serving to carry
semen; containing or conveying the seminal
fluid.— Seminiferous scale, in hot., a scale above the
bract-scale in the Coni/erx, upon which the ovules, and
ultimately the seeds, are placed.

seminific (sem-i-nif'ik), a. [< L. semen (semin-),

seed (see semen), + -ficits, < facere, make (see
-Jic).] Producing semen ; forming the seminal
fluid.

seminifical (sem-i-nif'i-kal), a. [< seminific +
-at.] S&me as seminific.

seminification (sem-i-nif-i-ka'shgn), n. [< L.
semen (semin-), seed, -f -ficatio(n-), < facere,
make.] Propagation from the seed or seminal
parts. -Sir ;}/. flfl/e, Orig. of Mankind. [Rare.]
seminist (sem'i-nist), n. [< L. semen (semin-),
seed, -t- -ist.] In biol., one who believes that
the embryo is formed from admixture of male
semen with the so-called seed of the female. The
theory is an old one, and in its original form was crude;
in its present exact form, it declares one of the most fun-
damental and comprehensive of biological facts, aTid haa
been minutely worked out in detail by embryologists. The
use of the word ovumfor seedwould adapt the old theory to
the most exacting of modern conceptions respecting the
parts taken l>y the male and female elements of generation.
A !ieminist is in no sense to be confounded with a spermist
(which see). See also nitelens, jnronucleus. feminonncleus,
masculonnclens, gamete, ganwyenesis, generation, repro-
duction, eggi, ovum, spermatozoon, and sex.

Seminole (sem'i-nol), n. and a. [Ind. (Flor-
ida).] I. H. A member of a tribe of Amer-
ican Indians, allied to the Creeks, and formerly
resident in Florida. They were defeated by United
States troops in two wars, 1817-18 and 1835-42, and the
greater part are now on reservations in the Indian Terri-
toi-y, though a small number still inhabit some parts of
Florida.

II. a. Of or relating to the Seminoles.
semi-nude (sem-i-ntid'), a. [< L. .seminudns,
half-naked, < semi-, half, -t- nudiis, naked: see
nndc.] Half-naked.
seminulum (se-miu'ii-lum), «.; pi. semimila
(-Iii). [NL., dim. of L. .leincn (semin-), seed:
see .'icincn.] A little seed; a spore.

seminvariant (sem-in-va'ri-ant), H. [< sem(i)-
+ invariant.] A function of the coefficients of
a binary quantic which remains unaltered but
for a constant factor when j' -t- / is substituted
for X, but not when y + I is substituted for y.
A seminvariant is the leading coefficient of a covariant.
Otherwise called peninvariant.

seminvariantive (sem-in-va'ri-an-tiv), a. [<
seminvariant + -ive.] Having the character of
a seminvariant.
seminymph (sem'i-nimf), n. The nymph or
X)upa of an insect which undergoes only semi-
metamorphosis; a hemimetabolic nymph; a
pi'opupa.

semi-obscure (sem"i-ob-skur'), a. In eiitom.,

noting the wings of hymenopterous or other in-

sects when they are deeply tinged with brownish
gray, but semidiaphanous or semi-transparent.

semi-official (sem"i-o-fish'al),«. Partly official

;

having some degi'ee of official authority ; made
upon information from those who have official

knowledge: as, a «'»((-o^r/rt/ confirmation of a
report ; a semi-official oi-gan.

semi-officially (sem"i-o-fish'al-i), adv. With
semi-official authority; as if from official

sources or with official authority; in a semi-
oflicial manner: as, it is senii-officialh/ an-
nounced; the statement is made semi-officially.

semiography, semeiography (se-mi-og'ra-fi),
n. [< Gr. ai/fielov, a mark, a trace, -I- -j/m^/«, <

-jpaipew, write.] The doctrine of signs in gener-
al; specifically, m patliol., a description of the
marks or symptoms of diseases.

semiologic, semeiologic (se"mi-o-loj'ik), a. [<
si'iniolofi-y + -/<".] Same as semioloijieal.

semioldgical, semeiological (se''mi-o-loj'i-

kal), a. [< semiohiejic + -al.] Relating to se-

miology, or the doctrine of signs ; specifically,

pertaining to the spnptoms of diseases. Also
scin iolnijie, semeiiilodic.

semiology, semeiology (se-mi-ol'o-ji), n. [For-
merly improp. semseoloijy ; < Gr. miiielov, a mark.
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sign, + -/.oyta, < '/.iyew, say, speak: sec -olof/y.]

1. The logical theory of signs, of the condi-

tions of their fulfilling their functions, of their

chief kinds, etc.— 2t. The use of gestures to ex-

press thought.

These ways of signifying our thoughts by gestures,

called by the learned Bisliop Wilkins semssnloc/y.

Urquhart, tr. of Kabelais, Pref.

3. The sum of scientific knowledge concerning

morbid sjTnptoms and their pathological sig-

nificance"; symptomatology; semiotics.

Semeiolofpj infers, from the widening of one pupil, which
of iutcrn.ll douMe organs is most diseased. Miiul, IX 97.

semi-opacoust (sem'i-o-pa'kus), a. Semi-
opaque.
Semiopacous bodies are such as, looked upon in an or-

dinary light, and not held betwist it and the eye, are not
wont to be discriminated from the rest of opacous bodies.

Boyle.

semi-opal (sem-i-6'pal), «. A variety of opal

not possessing opalescence.

semi-opaque (sem"i-o-pak'), a. Half-transpa-
rent ; liiiU'-opaque.

Semioptera (se-mi-op'te-ra), n. [NL. (G. E.
Gray, 1S59), < Gr. ar/ficlov, a mark, standard, +
Tmpoi; wing.] A genus of I'uradiseiilx, char-

Seniipalinate Foot of Willet {Sym-
phemfa jemifalmala).

Wallace's Standardwinfr {Semiaftera -waUarti),

acterized by the two long white plumes which
project from each wing of the male, and by the

extension of a burnished green pectoral shield

into long lateral tufts; the standardwings. The
only species known is .S'. iftiUncei, llj inches
long, inhabiting the islands of Batchian and
.Tilolo.

semi-orbicular (sem'i-Ar-bik'u-lar), a. 1.

Having the shai)e of a half-orb or -sphere.— 2.

In cntnm., bounded approximately by half a
circle and its diameter.

semi-ordinate (sim-i-or'di-nat), n. In conic
Kccliints, half a I'liord bisected by the transverse
diameter of a conic.

semiosseous (scm-i-os'e-us), a. Partly bony;
sciniewhat or incomidetely ossified.

Semiotellus (se mi-o-tel'us), «. [NL. (West-
wood, 1.S40), dim. of tiemiotus, a generic name,
< Gr. ar/fiiiurdr, noted, < ar/fieiov, a mark: see sc-

meion.'] A genus of hymenopterous parasites of

Semiolflluj chaUidifhagtu.

a, fcm.-ilc, from lide ; b, in.ile, from ubovc. (Hair-lines indicate
tLiIural sizes.)

the family Chalcididx and subfamily Pleromri-
liiiir. of few species, but wide distribution, s.
chnldilijthniiu» Is n iiotntily beneflciiil insect, as it Is a c()ni-

mori jianiflllc r>f tlie de.stnictlve joint-wonn i)f the I'liited

Slates {imtHiniia hnrdfi). ^kk jitint-irorm and Jmmma.
semiotic, semeiotic (se-mi-<>t'ik), o. [< Gr. nr/-

liciurikiir, fitted for marking, portending, < ai/-

firioii; mark, interpret as a portent, < <T7//i[iov, a
mark, sign: see xctocioh.] Relating to signs;
specifically, relating to the symptoms of dis-

eases; symptomatic,
semiotics, semeiotics (se-mi-ot'iks), «. [Pi.
of sritiitilic. srni'io/ir (see -»c.'*).] 1. The tloc-

trine or science of signs ; the language of signs.
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— 2. Specifically, that branch of pathology
which is concerned with the signilicanee of
all SjTnptoms in the human body, whether
healthy or diseased; symptomatology; semi-
ology.

semioval (sem-i-6'val), n. In -od7., having the
foi-Mi (if half an oval; semi-elliptical.

semiovate (sem-i-6'vat), o. In :ool., having
tlie form of half an ovate surface or plane.
semioviparous (sem"i-o-\np'a-rus), a. Imper-
fectly vi\'ipavous, as an implaeental mammal

:

noting the marsupials and monotremes (the
latter, however, have been ascertained to be
oviparous).

semiovoid (sem-i-6'void), a. In sooL, having
the fiirm of half an ovoid solid.

semipalmate(sem-i-parmat), a. Half-webbed,
as the toes of a bird;

havingpartlywebbed
or imperfectly pal-

mate feet, as a bird:

applied to many
species whose toes

are webbed at the
base only, or not
more than half-way
to their ends. Com-
pare cuts under bi-

coUii/dtc and paliiKitc.

semipalmated (sem-i-pal'ma-ted), a. Semipal-
luate: mostly used of the birds themselves: as,

the scmqiidnuttcd plover, snipe, sandpiper, etc.

See cut under Ereunctcx.

semipalmation (sem"i-pal-ma'shpn), n. Half-
webbing of the toes, as a bird's; the state of

being semipalmated.

Such basal webbing of the toes is called semipalmation.
It . . . occurs in many birds of prey, in most gallinaceous
birds, etc. ; the term is mostly restricted, in descriptive
ornithology, to those wading birds, or grallatores, in which
it occurs. CoiteSt Key to N. A. Birds, p. 131.

semi-parabola (sem'i-pa-rab'o-lii), u. Inmath.,
a curve of such a nature that the powers of its

ordinates are to each other as the next lower
powers of its abscissas.

semipause (sem'i-paz), n. In medieval musical
iinliilidii, a. seraibreve rest. See rest^, 8 (6).

semipectinate (sem-i-pek'ti-nat), a. Same as
(Icnii-jicctiitate.

semiped (sem'i-ped), n. [< L. semipes (-ped-), a
half-foot, < .semi-, half, + jies {ped-) = E. foot.l
In jirox., a half-foot.

semipedal (sem'i-ped-al), a. [< semiped + -a?.]

In /))•(«., pertaining to or constituting a half-

foot.

Semi-Pelagian (sem"i-pe-la'ji-an), a. and n.

I. (/. Half-Pelagian; pertaining to the Semi-
Pelagians or their tenets.

II. «. One who holds to the system of Semi-
Pelagianism.
Semi-Pelagianism (sem"i-pe-la'ji-an-izm), n.

Tlie eoMipi'omise between Augustinianism and
Pelagianism attempted in the fifth century by
Cassian in southern France, who maintained
that man is morally sick, in opposition to Au-
gustine, who asserted that he is morally dead,
and to Pelagius,who held that he is morally well.
TIic Sfini-l'el;igi;ins believe that the free will of man co-

operates « illi divine grace in the attainment of salvation,

and tlmt tied determines to save those who he sees will

of tlieniselves seek salvation- .Semi- Pelagianism therefore
denies unconditiunal election, and substitutes a doctrine
(if predestination conditioned upon man's exercise of his
flee will to elioose the good.

semipellucid (sem"i-pe-lu'sid), a. Partially
pellueid; imperfectly transparent: as, a semi-
]iclli{fiil gem.
semipenniform (sem-i-pen'i-f6rm), a. Half
pennil'iinii : jienniform on one side only; in
tnial., s])(('ilieally, noting a muscle whose fleshy
fibers converge on one side of a tendon, like

the web on one side of the shaft of a featlicr.

semiperfect (sem-i-pi-r'fekt), «. In oitom.,
nearly perfect; deficient in some parts: as,

.sciiiijif ifi rt limbs; a .temipcrfcct neuration.
Semiphyllidia (scm"i-fi-lid'i-ii), «. ;)/. [NT>.

:

see S( iiiiiihi/llidiaiHi.'} Same as SemiiihijlUdi-

una.

Semiphyllidiacea (sem'i-fi-lid-i-a'se-a), n. pi.

[.NL., < Ki iinpliiillidi{a7ia) + -acea.'] Same as
Srniiphiillidiiiua.

semiphyllidian (sem'i-fi-lid'i-an), a. and n. I.

"- of or iicrtaining to the Siniiiilii/lliiliaiiii.

II. II. .\ semiphyllidian or mdndplcuroliran-
chiate t,'.'Lstro]io(l.

Semiphyllidiana (scm"i-fi-lid-i a'nii), ». pi.

(NL., < L. .11mi-, half, + Gr. (pi'/'/m; a leaf.] In
Lamarck's clussificatiim, a family of gastropods
having the gills in a row on the right side of

semireflex

the body, containing the genera Pleurobranchus
and VmhreUa.
Semiphyllididae (sem"i-fi-lid'i-de), n.pl. [NL.,
< Scniijilii/IUd{iana) + -idse.~\ Same as <Se»i}-

phyllidiana. More correctly Semiphijllidiidx.

semipiscine (sem-i-pis'in), a. Half fish-like:

as, the .semipiscine form of Cannes or Dagon.
See cut under Daijon.

Semiplantigrada (sem"i-plan-tig'ra-da), n. pi.

[NL., ncut. pi. of .semipUintifjradus : see semi-
plantiyradc .^ A division of r«i'«()'oi'((,includ-

iugthose carnivores which are semiplantigrade.
It corresponds to the family Miistelidie.

semiplantigrade (sem-i-plan'ti-grad), a. [<
NL. scmijiliintic/radus, < L. semi-, half, + NL.
plantiyrudus : see plantiyradc.'i Incompletely
plantigrade

;
partly digitigrade ; subplanti-

gradc; of or pertaining to the Semiplantigrada.

semiplastic (sem-i-plas'tik), a. Imperfectly
plastic ; in a state between full plasticity and
rigidity.

These impurities had been gathered while the glass was
in a semi-plastic condition. Sci. Amier., N. S., LIV. 184,

The falling body [meteoric iron] was partly semiplastic.
Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXX. 236.

Semiplotina (sem"i-plo-ti'na), h. 2>J- [^fL., <

Hemipldtiis + -i«o2.] In Giinther's classifica-

tion of fishes, the sixth group or subfamily of
cyprinoids, typified by the genus Semiplotus.
They have the air-bladder developed into an anterior and
posterior section ; the pharyngeal teeth in a single, dou-
ble, or triple series {the outer never containing more than
seven teetli); the anal fin short or of moderate length, with
from ei;.'lit to eleven branched rays not extending forward
to lieldw tlic dorsal fin ; the lateral line, if complete, run-
ning in or nearly in the middle of the tail ; and the (lorsal

fin elongate, with numerous branched rays and one osse-

ous ray. They are found in Asiatic streams.

Semiplotinae (sem"i-plo-ti'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

ScmiplotiLs -h -inx.~\ Same as Semiplotina.

Semiplotus (sem-i-pl6'tus), n. [NL., < L. semi-,

half, + Gr. rr/urtir, sailing, tioating: see I'lotus.']

A genus of cj'prinoid fishes, tj'pieal of the sub-
family Semiplotina. The sundaree, S. macclel-
landi, of Assam, is a species.

semipluma (sem-i-plo'mii), Ji.; pi. scmiplumie
(-me). [NL. : see .scmiplnme.'] In ornitli., a
semiphime. See fnitlicr.

semiplumaceous (sem"i-plo-ma'shius), a. In
ornitli., having or partaking of the character of

a semiplume : noting a feather of partly penua-
eeous and partly plumulaceous structure.

semiplume (sem'i-plom), n. [< N1.I. semi]>luma,<.

L. .s( /«/-, half, -I- pltima, a small soft feather: see
2)lnme.] In ornitli., a feather of partly downy
structure, possessing a pennaceous stem and a
plumulaceous web. See feather.

semipupa (sem-i-pu'pa),». ; pi. scmiptip!e(-pe).

[NL., < L. semi-, half, + ^Ij. pnpa, pupa.] In
cnlom., same as p.sciidnjiiQHi OT propupa.
semipupal (sem-i-pti'pal), a. [< semipupa +
-(v/.] Gf the character of a semipupa; semi-
njtnphal.

semiquadrate (sem-i-kwod'rat), «. In astroh,

an aspect of two planets when distant from each
other 4.') degrees, or half a quadrant.
semiquartile (sem-i-kwfir'til), u. Same as
semiipiiulrate.

semiquaver (sem'i-kwa-v6r), H. 1. In mnsicol
noliiliiin, same as si.rtti nih-nnle.— 2. Figura-
tively, something of very short duration ; a very
short space of time.

Till then, earth's semiquaver, mirth, farewell.
Quarles, Emiilems, iv. 15.

Semiquaver rest. Snme&asixteent/i-iwterest. Seere^i,
S(b).

semiquaver (scm'i-kwa-ver), v. t. [< semi-
ijiiiiri r. II.] To play or sing in, or as in, semi-
quavers.

With wire and catgut he concludes the day,
tjnav'riiig and semii/uav'rinr/ care away.

Cowprr, Progress of Error, 1. 1*27.

Semi-Quietism (scm-i-kwi'et-izm), II. The doe-
triii(> (if the Semi-Quietists.

Semi-Quietist (sem-i-kwi'et-ist), n. One of a
sect of mystics which maintains with the Quiet-
ists that the most perfect state of the soul is

passive contemplation, but holds that this state

is incompatible with external sinful or sensual
action.

semiquintile (sem-i-kwin'til), h. In astral., an
asiieet (if two ]ilanets when distant from each
(itlier linlf (if tlie qiiiiitile, or 36 degrees.

semirecondite (sem "i-re-kon'dit), o. Half-
liiddeii (ir lialf-concealed ; specifically, in rofV/.,

noting the head of an insect half-concealed
within the shield of the thorax.

semireflex (sem-i-nVlleks), ". Involuntarily or

ii-rclleetively performed, yet not altogether be-

yond the iuiluence of the will.



Seniisagit-
tate Mark.

Early

semi-regular

semi-regular (sem-i-reg'u-liir), ". [< NL. semi-
reijidaris (Kepler); as semi- + regular.} Per-
taining to or containing a quadrilateral which
has four equal sides, but only pairs of equal
angles. A semi-regiilar solid is one whose faces are all

alike and semi-regular, which has dissimilar solid angles,
distinct in the number of their lines, but not more than
two Icinds of them, lying on the surfaces of not more than
two concentric spheres, and of each class of angles there
are the same number as in a regular solid. Of semi-regu-
lar solids, so defined, there are but two— the rhombic do-
decahedron and the triacontahedron ; but modern writers
often intend by the semi-regular solids the Archimedean
bodies.

semi-retractile (sem-i-re-trak'til), a. Retrac-
tile to some extent, as the claws of various
carnivores, but incapable of being completely
sheathed like a cat's. Encyc. Brit., XV. 440.

semirhomb (sem'i-romb), n. One half of the
pectinated rhomb or hydrospire of a cystic

crinoid, each half being a separate piece. See
hydrospire.

semi-ring (sem'i-ring), n. In zool., a tracheal
or bronchial half-ring. See traehenl rings (un-
der ring"^), and cut under j)p.<.s«/»s.

semis (se'mis), «. [L., < semi-, half, -f- fls, as:
see rts-*.] A bronze coin of the ancient Roman
republic, half the value of the as. The obverse
type is a head of Jupiter, the reverse type the
prow of a vessel, and the mark of value S.

Semisagittate (sem-i-saj'i-tat), a. In entom.,
shaped like the longitudinal half of a
barbed arrow-head, or like the barbed
end of a fish-hook; acuminate, recti-

linear on one side, and spreading to a
sharp projection on the other : noting
color-marks, especially on the wings
of Lepi'Joptera.

semi-savage (sem-i-sav'aj), n. and n.

I. (I. Semibarbarian; half-civilized.

II. «. A half-civilized person; a
semibarbarian.
Semi-Saxon (sem-i-sak'sn), a. and «.

Middle English : an inexact term applied to
Middle English in its first stage, the period
from about 1150 to about 1250, when the Saxon
inflections had not wholly fallen away.
semisection (sem-i-sek'shon), n. Same as hemi-
sectioii.

Hom^n also, after semisection of the cervical region in
dogs, found distinct degenerating fibres in the opposite
lateral tract. Lancet, No. 3424, p. 720.

semiseptate (sem-i-sep'tat), a. In hot. and
so(>l., half-partitioned; having a dissepiment
which does not project into the cavity to which
it belongs sufficiently to separate it into two
entire cells.

semiseztile (sem-i-seks'til), ». In astrol., an
aspect of two planets when they are distant
from each other the half of a sextile, or 30
degrees.
semi-smile (sem'i-smil), ». A faint smile; a
suppressed or forced smile. [Rare.]

Mr. Beaufort put on a doleful and doubtful semi-smile
of welcome. Bulwer, Night and Morning, iv. 3.

semisolid (sem-i-sol'id), H. and rt. I, n. A sur-
face composed of facets, like a geometrical
solid, but not closing so as to inclose space.

II. ti. Half-solid.

semisospire (sem'i-so-spir), n. [< ML. semisu-
spirium, q. v.] In medieiml musical notation,
same as eighth-note rest. Also semisuspirium.

semi-sound (sem'i-sound), H. [< ME. seinisoun;

as semi- -I- sound^.'] A half-sound; a low or
broken tone. [Rare.]

Softe he cougheth with a semy soxm.
Chaucer, Miller's Tale, I. 511.

semispata (sem-i-spa'ta), n. [ML., also semi-
spaihium, LL. semispaiha, < L. semi-, half, +
spatha, a broad two-edged sword: see 'ipathe.']

A Frankish dagger about 2 feet long, having a
single edge, and several grooves in the back of
the blade. See saxX, 1.

semi-spherical (sem-i-sfer'i-kal), a. Having
the figure of a half-sphere; hemispherical.
semispinalis (sem"i-spi-na'lis), n.; pi. semispi-
nales (-lez). [NL. (sc. mnsculiis).] A deep
muscular layer of the back, in the vertebral
groove beneath the eomplexus, splenius, spina-
lis dorsi, and longissimus. It consists of oblique
fascicles extending across several vertebrae, from the
transverse and articular processes to the spinous pro-
cesses. The series extend in man from the lower part of
the thoracic to the upper part of the cervical region, and
those of the back and neck respectively are sometimes
distinguished as semispinalis dorsi and semispinalis colli.— Semispinalis capitis. Same as eomplexus-.

semisquare (sem'i-skwar), n. In astrol., an as-
pect of two planets when they are 45 degrees
distant from each other.
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semi-steel(sem'i-stel),«. Puddled steel. [U.S.]
semisubstitution (sem-i-sub-sti-tu'shon), n. A
linear transformation of two variables in which
one of them remains unaltered.

semisupernatural (sem-i-su-per-nat'u-ral), a.

Half-divine and half-human : used of the classic
demigods or heroes.

The Greeks . . . were surrounded with a world of semi-
supernatural beings.

R. S. Perrin, Religion of Philosophy, p. 412.

semisupinated (sem-i-su'pi-na-ted), a. Placed
in a position between supination and pronation,
as the hand.

When the hand is semisupinated, i. e, with the radius
and ulna parallel.

Buck's Handbook ofMed. Sciences^ VIII. 534.

semisuspirium (sem"i-su-spir'i-um), «.; pi.

semisuspirid (-ii). [ML., < L. semi-, half, -t- sii-

spirium, a breathing, < sitspjeore, breathe: see
suspire.^ Same as semisospire.

semita (sem'i-ta), n.; pi. semitx{-t%). [NL., <
L. semita, a narrow way, a path.] In echino-
derms, a fascicle ; a sort of

lesser ambulacrum (having,
however, nothing to do with
the ambulacral organs proper),

consisting of a band of minute
close-set tubercles which bear
ciliated clubbed spines. Sem-
ite are characteristic of the
spatangoid sea-ui'chins. See
also cut under Spatangoida.

semital (sem'i-tal), a. [< NL.
semita + -al. Cf. L. semitalis,

of or belonging to a path.] Of
or pertaining to a semita: as, a fi^d. of a SpatangSid,

semital spine; a semital tuber- fu's''^''Jf!SnMc"Zmi-

Ad''
A, Semita, magni-

cle.- tal tubercles; b,b,ox-semital spine, the peculiar
diaary tubercles, a.

clavate cdiated spme borne upon a a Semital Spine, more
semital tubercle. highly magnified,

semi-tangent (sem-i-tan'jent), S™LiTbe°"de°/:"i';
n. In /«««/(., the tangent of half Hs clubbed end ;«, its

an arc.
ciliated stem.

semitaryt, «. An obsolete form of simitar.

Here, disarm me, take my semitury.

B. Jonson, Case is Altered, v. 2.

semitaur (sem'i-tar), n. [Formerly semitaiire,

semitawre; < L. semi-, half, -1- taunts, a bull.]

A fabulous animal, half bull and half man.
Semitaurs are among the commonest representations in
Hindu religious art. The ordinary form is figured under
Ihirga, which goddess is usually depicted spearing or
cutting off the human head of a semitaur. Also semitaure.

He sees Chimeras, Gorgons, Mino-Taures,
Medusas, Haggs, Alectos, Semi-Taures.

Sylve^er, tr. of Bethulia's Rescue, vi.

Some semitaivres, and some more halfe a beare.
Other halfe swine deepe wallowing in the miers.

Breton, Pilgrimage to Paradise, p. 8. (Dauies.)

Semite(sem'it), H. and a. [< NL. *Semites, <\Aj.
Sem, < Gr. 2////, Shem.] I. n. A descendant or
supposed descendant of Shem, son of Noah.

II. a. Of or belonging to Shem or his de-
scendants.
Also Shemite.

semitendinose (sem-i-ten'di-n6s), a. Same as
semitendinous.

semitendinOSUS (sem-i-ten-di-no'sus), %.; pi.

semitendinosi (-si). [NL, (se. musculus): see
semitendinous.] A fusiform muscle with a re-

markably long tendon, on the back of the
thigh, at the inner side of the biceps femoris,
arising from the tuberosity of the ischium in

common 'n'ith the biceps, and inserted at the
inner anterior side of the shaft of the tibia be-
neath the insertion of the sartorius. This muscle
flexes the leg, and its tendon forms one of the inner ham-
strings. Also called tcndinosus and ischiopretibialis.

semitendinous (sem-i-ten'di-nus), a. Tendi-
nous for half its length or thereabouts, as a
muscle; having a tendon about as long as its

ficshy part, as the semitendinosus.
semiterete(sem"i-te-ret'),n. Half-round; semi-
cylindric, like a cheese-scoop.

semitertian (sem-i-ter'shan), a. and n. I. <i.

Partly tertian and partly quotidian : applied to
intermittent fevers.

II. H. A semitertian fever.

semitesseral (scm-i-tes'o-ral), a. Exhibiting
the hemihedrism characteristic of forms of the
tesseral or isometric system.

Semitesseral forms [of crystals]. Encyc. Brit, XVI. 355.

Semitic (se-mit'ik), a. and n. [= P. Scmitique
= Sp. Semitico = Pg. It. Semitico (cf. G. Seviit-

isck = Dan. Sw. Semitisk), < NL. "Semiticus, <

Semita, Semite: see Semite.'] I. a. Relating to
the Semites, or the descendants of Sliem; per-
taining to the Hebrew race or any of those kin-

semi-uncial

dred to it, as the Arabians and the Assyrians.
Also Shemitic, Shemitish.

The term [Semitic] . . . was not in general use until the
first quarter of this century, having been used in Germany,
as it is alleged, by Schlozer in 1781. ... It could not, how-
ever, have been general, since Eichhorn claims to have
introduced it in place of Oriental in 1794. . . . It may not
improperly be said that the term Semitic is authoritative.

J. S. Blaekieell, in Proc. Amer. Philol. Asa. , 1881, p. 28.

Semitic languages, an important family of languages
distinguished by triliteral verbal roots and vowel-inflec-
tion. It comprises two principal branches, the northern
and the southern. To the northern branch belong the
Assyrian, Aramean (including Syrian), and Palestinian (in-

cluding Hebrew and Phenician); to the southern belong
the Arabic (including Sabean) and its derived subbranch,
the Ethiopic.

II. n. The Semitic languages collectively.

Semitisation, Semitise. Q&e Semitization, Semi-
ti:c.

Semltism (sem'i-tizm), 11. [< Semite + -ism.]

1. A Semitic word or idiom.
So extensively had Semitic influences i)enetrated Egypt

that the Egyptian language, during the period of the
nineteenth dynasty, is said by Brugsch to be as full of
Semilimns as German is of Gallicisms.

Huxley, Nineteenth Century, XIX. 498.

2. Semitic ways, life, thought, etc. ; especially,
the religious doctrines and principles or prac-
tices of the Jewish people.

Also Slicmitism.

Semitist (sem'i-tist), n. [< Semite + -ist.] A
Semitic scholar; one versed in Semitic lan-
guage, literature, etc.

Possibly, like some other Scmitists, Prof. Driver may
not regard the results of Assyriology with pre-eminent
favour. The Academy, July 26, 1890, p. 66.

Semitization (sem"i-ti-za'shon), H. [< Semi-
fine -h -atiou.] The act of rendering Semitic in
character, language, or other attribute. Also
spelled Semitisation.

The partial Semitization of the southern districts of
Abyssinia. Encyc. Brit., XXI. 656.

Semitize (sem'i-tiz), r. t.; pret. and pp. Semi-
tized, ppr. Scmiti-ing. [< Semite -i- -;~e.] 1.

To render Semitic in character, language, or
religion.

That they [the Philistines] were a Semitic or at least a
thorouglily Semitized people can now hardly be made
a matter of dispute. Encyc. Brit., XVIII. 756.

2. To convert to the Hebrew religion.

Also spelled Semitise.

semitone (sem'i-ton), n. [= F. semiton = Sp.
semitono; < LL. semitonium, a half-tone, < L.
semi-, half, + tonus, tone.] In music, an inter-

val approximately equal to half of a tone; a
minor second ; a half-step. The typical semitone
is that between the seventh and the eighth tone of the
major scale ; this is called diatwiic, and its ratio is 15 : 16.

That between any tone and its flat or its sharp is called
chromatic; its ratio is either 24 : 26 or 128 : 135— the for-

mer being called the less, and the latter the greater. The
semitone resulting from a doubly diminished third is

called enharmonic. The semitone produced by equal tem-

perament is called tempered or mean; its ratio is l:2i5.
The semitone is not the same as the ancient hemitone
(sometimes called the Pythagorean semitone), which was
the remnant left from a perfect fourth after subtracting
two tones. See limma, 1. Rarely called dernitone.

semitonic (sem-i-ton'ik), a. [K.nwitone -t- -«'.]

Pertaining to a semitone ; consisting of a semi-
tone or of semitones.
semi-transparency (sem"i-trans-par'en-si), II.

Imperfect transparency; partial opaqueness.
semi-transparent (sem"i-trans-par'ent), a.

Half-transparent or imperfectly transparent.

—

Semi-transparent china, a name given to a fine pottery
made at Stoke-upon- Trent in the early years of the factory
which afterward produced the famous Spode porcelain.

semi-tropical (sem-i-troji'i-kal), a. Belonging
in jjart to the tropics and in part to more tem-
perate regions; characteristic of regions bor-
dering on the tropics ; subtropical : as, semi-
tropical vegetation ; a semi-tropical climate.

semitubular (sem-i-tii'bii-lar), a. Like the
half of a tube diWded longitudinally; elongate,
with parallel margins, one surface being strong-
ly convex and the other strongly concave.
semitychonic (sem"i-ti-kon'ik), a. Approxi-
mating to the astronomical system of Tycho
Brahe. The semitychonic system supposes the earth to
revolve on its axis daily, but the sun to revolve around
the earth, and the other primary planets to revolve around
the sun.

semi-uncial (sem-i-un'sial), a. and «. I. a. In
pahogriiphy, intermediate between uncial and
minuscule : noting a method of writing Latin
and Greek characters found in the sixth or
seventh and succeeding centuries.
Where contracting is the main business, it is not well

to write, as the fashion now is, uncial or semiuncial let-

ters, to look like pig's ribs.

Roger North, Lord Guilford, i. 20. (Dames.)

Scholia, in two or more fine semiuncial hands, are fre-

quent through the entire book. Clasgical Rev., III. 18.



semi-uncial

n. M. One of tlu' characters exhibiting the
transition from uncial to minuscule writing.

It [Irisli script] is usually called the Irish uncial or fieTni-

uncial, but its connection with the normal uncial script

has never been explained.
Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, v. ii. 173.

semivitreous (sem-i-vit'r§-us), a. Partially

vitreous; ha\ing more or less of a vitreous

structure : a term used in describing the struc-

ture of various minerals, constituents of rocks,

especially of volcanic rocks. See vitreous.

Finely vesicular rhyolitic rock with compact gemivitre-

oits green-Krey base. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., XXVI. 74.

semi-vitrification (sem-i-\-it"ri-fi-ka'shon). n.

1. The process of partly vitrifying anj-thing,

or the state of being partly \-itrified.— 2. A
substance or mass in the state of being semi-
vitritied. or partially converted into glass.

semi-vitrified (sem-i-vit'ri-fid), a. Half-vitri-

ticd. or imperfectly vitrified; partially converted
into glass.

semivivet, "• [ME. scminif, < OF. *setinvif = It.

sciiiirirn, < L. .scHi/n'i'H.s-, half-alive, half-dead, <

semi-, half, + I'inis, alive, li\'ing: see vivid.']

Half-alive; half-dead.

He niygte neither steppe ne stonde ne stere fete ne handes,
>'e helpe hym-self sothely for semiuyf he semed.

Piers Plowman (B), ivit 55.

semivocal (sem-i-v6'kal), a. [< L. semivocnJis,
half-sounding, half-vocal, as a noun a semi-
vowel, < semi-, half, + rocalis, vocal: see vo-
cal, voicel.1 Of or pertaining to a semivowel;
half-vocal ; imperfectly sounding.
semivowel (sem-i-vou'el), )i. [< F. scmivoyeUe
= It. sciiiirocnlp, < L. semivocfilis, sc. litem
(translating Gr. t/ui(j>ui'oii, se. aroixeioi-), semi-
vowel: see semivocal.] A half-vowel; a sound
partaking of the nature of both a vowel and a

consonant ; an articulation lying near the line

of division between vowel and consonant, and
so capable of being used with either value ; also,

the sign representing such a sound. The name
is very variously applied l>y different authorities ; w and y
are ofteiiest called semivowels, also / and r, and some-
times the n.isals in and n.

semi-weekly (sem-i-wek'li), a. and «. I. a.

Made, issued, or occuning twice a week, or once
every half-week : as, a semi-wcrl-ly tour of in-

spection; a semi-ireel-h/ newspaper.
II. n. A joiuTial that is issued twice a week.

Semla gum. See t/um-.

semlandt, ». A Middle English form of sem-
hlinil.

semly^t, «• A Middle English form of secmhj.

Semly-t, «. A Jliddle English form of semble-.

semmit (sem'it), n. [Prob. orig. a form of sam-
ite, {{. v.] An under.shirt. [Scotch.]

semnablet (sem'na-bl), a. [A corrupt form of
semhiahlc.] Similar.

"From Berwick to Dover, three hundred miles over."
That is, from one end of the land to the other. Semnablc
the Scripture expression, *' From Dan to Beersheba."

FvlUr, Worthies, Northumberland, II. 542. (Davies.)

Semnopithece (sem no-pi-thes'), «. [< Semiio-

jiitliccus.] One of the so-called sacred monkeys,
as the entellus or hanuman; anymember of the
Semnopitlieeiii.'e.

Semnopithecidae (sem'no-pi-the'si-de), n. j)L

[XL., < ,^eiiiii(ii>ithrciis -\- -iflfe.] The Semno-
)iil}iriiii;r advanced to the rank of a family.

Semnopithecinae (sem-no-pith-e-si'nc), ". i<l.

[XL., < .Seiiiiiopitheeus + -inie.] A subfamily
of catarrhino monkeys. The stomach is complex and
aacculateil, with a dilated cardiac and elongate*! pyloric
aperture ; there are no cheek-pouches and no vennifonn ap-

pendix of the colon ; the liint>s and tail are l«)np : the ster-

num is narrow ; the third lower molar t4)oth is Ilve-tuber-

culate ; and ischial callosities are present. It includes
many large monkeys, most nearly approaching the apes of
the family .^iwiid/r. The leading genera, besides Si'mnn-
pitlifctu, are ,Vnjwi/i>, C'ftofntji, and Guereza. These monkeys
arefountl in Africa and Asia. They date back to the Mio-
cene. Also called Colohiiue. See cuts under etUcUwt,
ijurrt-za. and SamliA.

semnopithecine (.sem-no-pith'e-sin), a. and h.

I. a. Uf or pertaining to the tiemnopithccinec

;

semnopithecoid.
H. ". A monkey of the subfamily Semnopi-

lliri-iin: n semnopithecoid.
semnopithecoid (sem"no-pi-the'koid), a. and h.

.Snnic as si nniopithecine.

Semnopithecus (sem'no-pi-the'kus), n. [NL.,
< (jr. aiinoc, revered, honored, sacred (< atjita-

Oni, revere), + -ilhiKor, an ape.] The typical ge-
nus of Semnopithecinee, the so-calle<l sacred mon-
keys of A.sia, having a thumb, and not foimd
in Africa. (Compare (7o/oftH.«.) Numerous species
inhabit wooded portions of the Orietital region, from the
lUninlnyas southward, and extend into Borneo and Java.
They are of large size and slender-lxKiied, with long limbs
and tall and often handsome coloration. Tlle best-known
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is the hanuman, or sacred monkey of the Hindus, S. entel-

lus. One species, S. roxellana, inhabits Tibet. See cut
under entellus.

semola (sem'o-la), «. [= F. semonle, OF. semolc
= Sp. semola = Pg. semola, fine flour, < It. semo-
la, bran, < L. simila, fine wheaten flour ; cf

.

ML. simella, wheaten bread ; 6r. aifiida/.i^, fine
wheaten flour. Cf. 0H6. semala, .timila, fine
wheat, flour, bread, MHG. srmel, semele, simel,

G. semmel (> Sw. scmla), wheaten bread, a roll;

appar. an independent word, < OHG. semon,
eat (but influenced by the L. word).] Same
as semolina.

semolina, semolino (sem-o-le'na, -no), «. [<
It. seiiiolino, grits, a paste for soups, etc., small
seed, dim. of semola, bran : see semola.] The
large hard grains retained in the bolting-ma-
chine after the fine flour has been passed through
it. It is of various degrees of fineness, and is often made
intentionally in considerable quantities, being a favorite
food in France, and to some extent used in Great Britain
for making puddings. Also called manna-croup. Com-
pare Olyceria.

Semostomae (se-mos'to-me),«. j)/. [NL., fem.
\\\. oi semostomus : see semostomoiis.] A subor-
der of Di.icoyiiediisee, containing ordinar}" jelly-

fishes or sea-jellies with tlie parts in fours and
eights, haring four genital pouches arranged
about the single centric mouth, which is pro-
vided with long arni-1 ike (or flag-like ) processes.
The families Pela(jiidie,Cyaueidfe, and .dwrc^ti'rf^e illustrate

this group, which is also called Monostomea. The name
woulil be preferal)ly written Sernatostmnata or Semiosto-
inata. See cuts under Aurelia and Cyanea.

semostomous (sf-mos'to-mus), «. [< NL. sc-

mostomns, < Gr. cfjua, sign, mark, -I- ardfia,

mouth.] Having long oral processes, as a
jell}-fish

;
pertaining to the Semostomse, or hav-

ing their characters.

semotedt (se-mo'ted), a. [< L. semotus, pp. of

scmoverc, move apart, separate (< se-, apart, -I-

morere, move : see move), -f -ed^.] Separated

;

removed; remote.

Is it enough if I pray with my mind, the heart being se-

moted from mundane affairs and worldly businesses?
Becon, Works, p. 136. (Ualliwell.)

Semotilus (sf-mot'i-lus), h. [NL. (Rafinesque,
1H20), < Gr. arj/ia, a mark, + tttIAov, feather,
wing (\vith ref. to the dorsal fin).] An Ameri-
can genus of leuciscine fishes. The species are
variously known as chub and dace. S. corpornlis is the
horned chub or dace, 10 inches long, abounding from New
England to Missouri and Georgia. S. buUttrvi is the fall-

fish or silver chub, the largest of the Cyprinid/e in the re-
gions it inhabits— east of the Alleglianies from Massa-
chusetts to Virginia. It reaches a length of IS inches

;

the coloration is brilliant steel-blue above, silvery on the
sides and belly; in the spring the males have the belly
and lower fins rosy or crimson.

semper idem (sem'per i'dem). [L.: semper
(> Pr. OF. .sempre), always, ever (< sem-, sim-,
in .<<emel, once, simul, at once, E. same, etc., +
-per, akin toper, through: see per-); idem, the
same: see identie.] Always the same.
sempervirent (sera-per-\i'rent), a. [< L. sem-
j>er, always, -(- viren{t-)s, ppr. of virere, be
green or verdant: see virid.] Always greeu
or fresh; evergreen.
sempervive (sem'per-\iv), w. [< OF. .lenqyervive,

< L. .•'ciiipervira, semjieirinim, fem. or neut. of
sempcrrirus, ever-living, < semper, always, -f-

riviis, living, < virere, live.] The houseleek.
See Semperriviim.

The greater seniper-vive . . . will put out branches two
or three years; but . . . they WTap the rf>ot in a cloth
besmciu'cd with oil, and renew it once in half a year.

Bacon, Nat. Hist,, § 20.

Sempervivum (sem-per-\i'vum), «. [NL. (Lin-
uasus, 1737), < L. semi>errin(m, also semperrira,
in full .sempcrriva lierha, houseleek, lit. the
' ever-living plant' (tr. Gr. ariCuor), so called be-
cause it is evergreen and of gi'eat vitality ; neut.
or fem. of semperrirus, ever-living: see.temper-
rive.] A genus of polypetalous plants, of the
order > 'rassidaeeiv. it is characterized by flowers with
numerous or more than five calyx-lobes, as many acute
narrow petals, which are entirely separate or united only
at the base, usually twice as many stamens, and as many
carpels as petals, the fruit consisting of many-seeded folli-

cles. There are about 50 species, natives especially of cen-
tral and southern Kurope, also extending to Madeira and
the Canaries, into Asia Minor and the western Himalayas,
and Into Africa in Nubia and Al>ysainia. They are pl.ants
of peculiarly fleshy habit, in some species with a leaf-
bearing stem, but in most slemless and consisting of a
rosette ot short and broad alternate fleshy and commonly
revolute leaves. The flowers are white, red, green, yellow,
or puri)le, and home in panicled and commonly compactly
flowered cymes. They are remarkable, like the related
Sedum, for tenacity of life: .S". eitspitfttum is said to have
grown when planted after being for eighteen mcuiths
I)reaaed in a herbiu-ium. Those with shrubby stems have
yellow or rarely white flowers, are all from the Canary
Islands, are cultivated under ghu>s, and show many di-

vergences from the typical stnicturt— some, as the sub-
genus (/re^^notTia, having as many lis thirty-two petals. The

sen

best-known species of outdoor cultivation are 5. fflobtfe-
rum (see lien-a nd-chickens) and 5. tectorum (the houseleek).
The latter is in England a familiar plant, with such old
names as honwu'ort, btdloek's-eyc, imbreke, joubarb, etc.

See houseleek, hfiuseleektree.

sempiternt (sem'pi-tern), a. [< ME. sempiterne,

< OF. sempiterne = Sp. Pg. It. sempiterno, < L.
sempitermis, everlasting, < sempi-, for semper,
always, -I- -fernns, as in sevitcrnus, setertius,

etem, eternal.] Everlasting.

To fie fro synne and derk fire sempiterne.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 186.

The god whose . . . beinge is sempiterne.
Gmcer, Conf. Amant., vit

sempiternal(sem-pi-t6r'nal), a. [< ME.sempi-
tenial, < OF. (and F.) sempiternel, < ML. sempi-
ttrnalis (in adv. sempiternaliter); as sempitem
+ -al.] Eternal; everlasting; endless; having
no end.

.\s thou art cyte of God, & sempUerrml throne.
Here now, hlessyd lady, my wofulle mone.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 82.

The 5er«^cr«fl?i, Immortall, Omnipotent, Inuisible, and
the most consummate and absolute Deitie.

Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 90.

All truth is from the sempiternal source
Of light divine. Couper, Task, ii. 499.

sempiternity (sem-pi-ter'ni-ti), H. [< LL.
sem2>iternita(t-)s, < L. semjnternus, everlasting:
see .sempitem.] Duration without end; end-
less diu-ation

;
perpetuity.

The future eternity or sempiternity of the world.
Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 94.

sempiternizet (sem-pi-ter'niz), V. t. [< semjji-

tern + -ize.] To perpetuate.

Nature, nevertheless, did not after that manner provide
for the sempitemizing of the human race, but, on the con-
trary, created man naked, tender, and frail.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, iiL 8.

sempiternoust (sem-pi-t^r'nus), a. [< L. sem-
jj(Y(rH»,s-, everlasting: see sempitem .] Sempi-
ternal.

A sempUernotts crone and old hag was picking up and
gathering some sticks in the said forest.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, ii. 15.

sempiternumt (sem-pi-ter'num), ;(. [Klj.sempi-
teriium, neut. of sempiternus, everlasting: see
scmj)itern.] A stuff formerly in use in England,
named from its durability. It is described as
a twilled woolen material used for garments.
Drajier's Diet.

semple (sem'pl), a. A dialectal (Scotch) form
of simple.

semplice(sem'ple-ehe), n. [It., = E.s(J»7)?<;.] In
music, simple; unaffected: noting passages to
be rendered without embellishments or rhyth-
mic liberties.

sempre (sem'pre), adr. [It., < L. sf?Hj)er, al-

ways: see .semjier idem.] In )Hi/S(>, in the same
style throughout; similarly: used with some
other direction, to prevent this from being for-

gotten, or its force suspended : as, semprepiano,
softly throughout. Compare simile.

sempstert, ". See seamster.

sempstress, «. See sea7n.itre^ss.

semseyite (sem'si-it), ». [Named after A. von
Seni.sei/.] A sulphid of antimony and lead,

near jamesonite in composition, occurring in
monoclinic crystals of a gray color and me-
tallic luster: it is found at Felso-BAnya in
Hungary.
semstert, "• See .'icatnjiter.

semuncia (se-nmn'shi-ii), n.; pi. .\emiincife (-e).

[L.,< .wmi-, half, + toicin, a twelfth part, an
ounce : see o»Hcpl.] A small Roman coin of
the weight of four drachmas, being the twenty-
fourth part of the Roman pound.
Semuncial (se-mim'shial), «. [< semuncia +
-al.] Belonging to or based on the semuncia.

Small bronze pieces belongitig to the Semuncial system.
B. V. Head, Historia Numorum, p. 43.

sen^t, adv. and conj. A Middle English variant
of siue^.

sen- (sen), (1. [Jap.] A Japanese copper or
bronze coin, equal to the one-hundredth part
of a yen or dollar ; a Japanese cent. One- and

Obveree. kcvcn*.
Sen. (Sixc of oriifiiial.)



sen

two-sen copper pieces and five-, ten-, twenty-,

and fifty-sen silver pieces are in circulation.

sen.* or Sen.-* Au abbreviation of .senior.

seSal (se-uyal'), «. [Sp., a mark, landmark, =
E. sif/iKil : "see sifinal.^ In parts of the United
States acquired "from Mexico, a landmark.

senarius (se-na'ri-us), II.; pi. seiuirii (-1). [L.,

se. rcrsiis, a verse of six feet: see senarij.'] In

Lat. pros., a verse of six feet; especially, an
iambic trimeter.

senarmontite (se-niir'mont-it), II. [Named
after H. H. de Seminnuni (1808-62), a French
mineralogist and physicist.] Native antimony
trioxid (Sb203), occurring in isometric octahe-

drons, also "massive: it is colorless or grayish,

of a resinous to subadamantine luster.
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senator (sen'a-tor), H. [< ME. senatoiir, sena-

tiir, < OF. .'^eiiatour, F. sciiatein- = Sp. Pg. seiia-

dor = It. seiKitore = D. G. Sw. Dan. senator, <

L. senator, a senator, < senex (sen-), old, an old

man: see senate.'] 1. A member of a senate.

(See .senate, 1.) In Scotland the lords of session

are called .senators of the Collcye of Justice.

But Goil wot, quod this senatour also,

So vertuous a lyvere in my lyf

Ne saugh I never.
Chancer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 925.

The tyrant custom, most grave senattyrs.

Hath made the tiinty and steel couch of war
My thrice-driven bed of down.

Shak., Othello, i. S. 230.

2. In oM Eng. law, a member of the king's coun-
cil; a king's councilor. Bnrrill.

senary (sen'a-ri), a. [= F. senaire = Sp. Pg. senatorial (sen-ii-to'ri-al), a. [= F. senatorial

It. «e««n'o, < L. .«(»«)!««, consisting of six each, ^ . . •. .
xw ^. ...... 1„:_

< scni, six each, < sex = E. six: see six.] Of
six; belonging to six; containing six. Baileij.

senate (sen'at), «. [< ME. senat, < OP. seiiat,

also senc, F. 'senat = Pr. senet = Sp. Pg. senndo

= It. senato = D. seiiaat = G. Dan. Sw. senat, <

L. senatns, council of elders, a senate, < senex

(sen-), old, an old man (compar. senior, old-

er; .icnimn, old age), = Skt. sana = Gr. hog, old,

= Goth, sineiys, old (superl. sinista, eldest),

= Lith. Senas = W. lien = It. Gael, sean, old.

From the same L. adj. senex (sen-) are ult. E.

senile, senior, siijnor, seignior, etc., sir, sire, sir-

rah, etc. ; and the same element exists In seiie-

1. An assembly or council of eiti-sclial, q. v.]

zens invested with a share in the government of

a state. Especially— (a) In ancient Rome, a body of senatorfally (sen-a-to'ri-al-i), adv.

= D. senatorinul; as < L. senatorins, pertain-

ing to a senator (< senator, a senator: see sena-

tor), -f- -«?.] 1. Of or pertaining to a senate

or senators; appropriate to a senator; consist-

ing of senators : as, a senatorial robe ; senatorial

eloquence.

Go on, brave youths, till in some future age
Whips shall become the senatorial badge.

T. Warton, Newmarket (1761).

2. [«yj.] Entitled to elect a Senator: as, a
.s'e«oto;-/n( district. [U. S.]— 3. Controlled by
a senate. [Rare.] •

The other [Roman] provinces, however, remained sena-

torial, their affairs directed by the Senate's decrees, their

pro-consuls or propraetors appointed by the Senate, as of

old. W. Wilson, State, § 167.

In a sena-
citizens appointed or elected from among the patricians,

and later from among rich plebeians also, or taking seats

by virtue of holding or of having held certain high otBces

of state Originally the senate had supreme authority in

religious matters, much legislative and judicial power,

the management of foreign affairs, etc. At the close of „„.„»-fnviaTi Ison 5 tn'ri-an"! n f— P <if'nato-
the republic, however, and under the empire, the author- Senatonan fen-^-to ri ^n) a. L ^ J"""l.

torial manner; in a way appropriate to or be-

coming a senator; with dignity or solemnity.

The mother was cheerful ; the father senatoriallii grave.

A. Drummond, Travels, p. 17.

republic, -- - -,

ity of the senate was little more than nominal ap.art from
certain administrative functions, chiefly flscal, and from its

sittings as a high court of justice and as an appellate tri-

bunal. The original senate of the patricians numbered
100; after the adjunction of the tribes Titles or .sabines

and Luceres, the number became 800, and remained at

this figure for several centuries, with the exception of genatorioUSt (sen-a-to'ri-us), a. [< L. seiiato-
' "*" """ "'""

'
°"""

rius, pertaining to a senator, < senator, a sena-

rien ; as L. senatorins, pertaining to a senator:

see senator.] Same as senatorial.

Propose your schemes, ye senatonan band,
Whose ways and means support the sinking land.

Johnson, Imit. of Third Satire of Juvenal.

some temporary changes, until the supremacy of Sulla.

Julius Cffisar made the number 900, and after his death it

became over 1,000, but was reduced to 000 by Augustus,

and varied under subsequent emperors. (V) The upper or

less numerous branch of a legislature in various countries,

as in France, Italy, the United States, and in all the sepa-

rate States of the Union. The Senate of the United States

consists of two senators from each State, and numbers (in

1891) SS members. A senator must be at least thirty years

of age, nine years a citizen of the country, and a resident

of the State from which he is chosen. Senators are elected

by the State legislatures, and sit for six years, but the terms
of office are so aiTanged that one third of the members retire

every two years. In addition to its legislative functions, the

Senate has power to conftrra or reject nominations and trea-

ties made by the President, and also tries impeachments.
The vice-president of the United States is the president of

the Senate ; in his absence a senator is chosen president

pro tempore. The upper house of the Canadian Parliament

is also called the Senate; its SO members are appointed

by the crown for life. Hence— (c) In general, a legislative

body ; a state council ; the legislative department of a

government.

I am with-owte deffence dampned to proscripcion and
to the deth for the studie and bowntes that I haue doon
to the senat. Chaucer, Boethius (ed. B'urnivall), i. prose 4.

2. In an extended use. a body of venerable or senatusconsult (s'f-na'tus-kon-sult'), n. [< L

tor: see .S'f«fltor.] Senatorial. Imp. Diet.

senatorship (sen'a-tor-ship), n. [< senator +
-sliij).] The office' or dignity of a senator.

senatoryt (sen'a-to-ri), n. ['< ML. *senatorimn,

a place of meeting of senators, neut. of L. sena-

torins, of senators : see senatorial.] A senate.

As for the commens vniuersally.

And a greate parte of the senatory
Were of the same intencion.

Eoy and Barlow, Rede me and be nott Wrothe, p. 40.

[(Davies.)

senatus(se-na'tus), ?(. I'L.: see senate.] A sen-

ate ; also, a governing body in certain universi-

ties.— Senatus academiCUS, one of the governing bod-

ies in .Scotch universities, consisting of the principal and
professors, and charged with the superintendence and
regulation of discipline, the administration of the univer-

sity property and revenues (subject to the control and
review of the university court), and the conferring of de-

grees through the chancellor or vice-chancellor.— Sena-
tus consultum, a decree of the ancient Roman senate,

pronounced on some question or point of law.

distinguished persons.

There sate on many a sapphire throne
The great who had departed from mankind,
A mighty senate. Shelley, Revolt of Islam, i. 64.

3. (a) The governing body of the University

of Cambridge, and of some other institutions

of learning.

The legislative body of the University is called the den-

ote, and the place in which it assembles is called the

Senate-House. The Chancellor, 'Vice-Chancellor, Doctors

of Divinity. Law, Medicine, Science, and Letters, Bache-

lors of Divinity, and Masters of Arts, Law, and Surgery,

seiiatiisediisiiltuin, prop, two words, senatus con-

sultum, a decree of the senate: senatus, gen. of

senatus, senate (see senate); consultum, a de-

cree: see consult, n.] A senatus consultum.

It was the senatmconsidts that were the principal statu-

tory factors of what was called by both empiMurG and ju-

rists the jus novum. Encyc. Brit., XX. 704.

sence^, adr., prep., and coiy. An obsolete or

dialectal form of since.

sence^t. An obsolete spelling of sensed and of

sense'^.

having their names upon the University Register, have senceloSSt, « An obsolete tor™ Of senseless.

votes in this assembly.
" --"

.
>.r-.

Camtiridye University Calendar/or 1889, p. 1.

(ft) In certain American colleges, where tlie

students take part in the discipline of the in-

stitution, a disciplining and advisory body com-
posed of members of the faculty and represen-

tatives of the students Courtesy of the senate.
See covrtesy.— Vnnce Of the senate. See princeps sena-

tus, under priuceps.

senate-chamber (sen'at-cham"ber), «. A
chamber or hall in whict a senate assembles.

senate-house (scn'at-bous), n. A house in

which a senate meets, or a place of public

council.

Sic. The people do admit you, and are summon'd
To meet anon, upon your approbation.

Cor. Where? at the senate-house ^

Shak., Cor., ii. 3. 163.

Senate-House examination.
345

See examination.

sencht, ''• t- [< ME. senchen, < AS. sencan, cause

to sink, causal of sincan, sink: see sink.] To
cause to sink.

senciont, "• [ME., also ,<ienchinn, < OF. (andF.)
seneqnn = Olt. seneccione, senezone, < L. «ene-

cio(n-), groundsel: see Senecio.] Groundsel.

For to take fysche with thy handys.— Take groundis

walle, that ys senchion, and hold yt yn tin handes, yn the

water, and all fysche wylle gaddar theretoo.
Reliq. Antiq., i. 324. (Halliwell.)

send (send), v.; pret. and pp. sent, ppr. .sending.

[< ME. senclen (pret. sende. sente, pp. send, sent),

< AS. .scndan (pret. sende, pp. sended) = OS.
seiidian = OFries. senda, sanda, seinda = MD.
senden, D. zcnden = MLG. scnden = OHG. san-

tan, sentan, MHG. scnden, senten, G. senden =
Icel. scnda = Sw. seinda = Dan. sende = Goth.
sandjan, send, lit. ' make to go' (associated with

send

the nouM, AS. sand, etc., a sending, message,

embassy : see sand"^), causal of AS. as if "sindun

= Goth, 'sintlian (pret. santli), go, travel, =
OHG. siiinau (for 'sindan), MHG. sinnen, go,

go forth, G. sinnen (pret. sann), go over in the

mind, review, reflect upon (cf. L. .sentire, feel,

perceive: seescent,scnticnt,sense'^); hence Goth.

sintli, a time, = AS. silk (for ".sintli), ME. sitlie,

a journey, time: see sitlie-. Cf. OLith. siintu,

I send.]
"

I. trans. 1. To cause to go or pass

from one place to another; despatch: as, to

send a messenger.
The Citizens finding him (.Tack Cade] to grow every Day

more insolent than nllicr, tiny sent to the Lord Scales for

Assistance, who seiiilelh Matthew Gout, an old Soldier, to

them, with some Forces and Furniture out of the Tower.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 191.

God . . .

Thither will send his winged messengers
On errands of supernal grace.

Milton, P. L., vii. .'i72.

2. To procure the going, carrying, transmis-

sion, etc., of; cause to be conveyed or trans-

mitted ; forward : as, to send one's compliments
or a present; to .s-eHrf tidings.

And he wrote in King .\hasuerus' name, . . . and sent

letters by posts on horseback. Esther viii. 10.

Dr. M sent him [iloliire] word he would come to him
upon two conditions. Lister, Journey to Paris, p. 173.

To your prayer she sends you this reply.

M. Arnold, Balder Dead.

3. To impel ;
propel ; throw ; cast ; hurl : as,

a gun that sends a ball 2,000 yards.

In his right hand he held a trembling dart.

Whose fellow he before had sent apart.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. ii. R.

There is a physical excitation or disturbance which is

sent along two different nerves, and which produces two
different disturbances in the brain.

W. K. Clifford, Lectures, II. 41.

4. To direct to go and act; appoint; authorize.

I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran.
Jer. xxiii. 21.

5. To cause to come; dispense; deal out;

bestow ; inflict.

God send them more knowledge and charity.

J. Bradford, Works (Parker Soc, IHfti), II. 343.

He . . . sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.
Hat. V. 45.

Great numbers regard diseases as things that come arbi-

trarily, or are sent by Divine Providence as judgments or

punishments for sins.

Huxley and Youmans, Physiol., § 369.

6. To cause to be; grant. [Obs. or archaic]

God send him well

!

Shak., All's Well, i. 1. 190.

Send her victorious,

Happy and Glorious.

H. Carey, God save the Queen.

God keep you all, Gentlemen ; and send you meet, this

day, with another Bitch-otter.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 61.

7. To turn ; drive.

He had married a worthless girl, who robbed him of all

he possessed, and then ran away ; this sent him mad, and
he soon afterwards died.

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, II. 45.

8. To cause to go forward doing an act in-

dicated by a verb in the present participle : as,

to send one packing.

His son . . . flung him out into the open air with a vio-

lence which sent him staggering several yards.
Warren, Now and Then, i.

The royal troops instantly fired such a volley of musketry
as sent the rebel horse flying in all directions. Macaulay.

To be sent up Salt River. See Salt River.— 1o send
about one's business. See business.— To send down,
in the (Tniversity of t txford, to send .away from the univer-

sity for a peiiod, by way of punishment.—To send forth
or out. («) I'o produce ; to put or bring forth : as, a tree

sends forth branches. (&) To emit : as, flowers send forth
fragrance.— To send o'Wls to Athens. See oicn.'—To
send salaam. Secsatoam.—To send to Coventry, to

send to an imaginary place of social banishment ; exclude
from society ; treat with conspicuous neglect or contempt,
on account of oft'ensive or objectionable conduct ; ostra-

cize socially; cut: originally a military phrase implying
exclusion from the society of the mess. The reason for

this use of the name Coventry is matter of conjecture.

The skilful artisan, who in a given time can do more
than his fellows, but who dares not do it because he
would be sent to Coventry by them, and who consequently
cannot reap the benefit "of his superior powers.

H. Spencer, Study of Sociol.
, p. 248.

To send to prentice. See prentice.— To send to the
right-about. Seen,(;ft«-n6o!((.— To sendup. (a) Jfaut.,

to hoist (a mast or yard) into its place aloft on shipboard.

(6) To convict of crime and imprison. [Colloq.. U. S.)

Some of them seem rather proud of the number of

times they have been "sent up."
Scribner's Mag., 'VIII. 619.

II. intrans. 1. To despatch a missive, mes-
sage, or messenger ; despatch an agent for some
purpose.

See ye how this son of a murderer hath »eii( to take

away mine head? 2 Ki. vi. 32.



send
So great physicians cannut all attend,
But some they visit, and to some tliey gend.

Dryclen, Ilind and fauther, ii. 336.

The Cashif sent to me to come to him, and I presented
him with the liquor I l)rought for him, and sat with him
for some time. I'ococke, Description of the East, I. 56.

2. yaiit.. to pitch or plunge precipitately into
the trough of the sea. |In this nautical use'parUy
dilferentiated, with former variaiit«a;id, and with preterit
Kndeil.]

she sands or sends, when the ship's head or stern falls
deep in the trough of the sea.
J. U. Moore, ITactical Navigator (13th ed., 1798), p. 286.

.She sended forth heavily and sickly on the long swell
She never rose to the opposite heave of the sea again.

il. Seott, Tom Cringle's Log. ii.

To Bend for, to request or require by message to come
or Ije brought : as, to send for a physician ; to send fur a
coach.

Let not my lord be amused. For to this end
Was I by C'lcsar sent /or to the isle.

B. Jonson, .Sejanus, v. 6.

I was civilly received in a good private house and sent
out ./or everj- thing 1 wanted, there being no inn.

Pocucke, Description of the East, li. ii. 201.

.Next day the Queen tried the plan which the Whigs
liad for some time cherished, and sent/nr Lord L .

Quarterli/ Jtec, CXXVU. 537.

send (seud), «. [< ME. srnd, a variant, eon-
formed to the verb, of .mud, soiid: .see sand^
In mod. use directly < seiid, c] If. That whieli
is or has been sent; a missive or message.—
2. A messenger; specifically, in some parts of
Scotland, one of the messengers sent for the
bride at a wedding.

It 's nae time for brides to lye in bed
When the briilegrooni's send 's in town.

There are four-and-twenty noble lords
A' lighted on the green.

Street rrUlk- and Fair Maisri/ (Child's Ballads, II. 334).

He and Kob set off in the character of "Sen's" toSamie
Pikshule's, duly to in(|uire if there was a bride there.

H'. Alej-ander, Johnny Oibb of liushetneuk, x.\.\ix.

3t. That which is given, bestowed, or awarded;
a gift ; a present.

Thurgh giftcs of our goddys, that vs grace leuys,
w e most suiter all lior senndes, & soberly take.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. I'. S.), 1. 3330.

Yc're bidden send your love a send.
For he has sent you twa.
The Jolly Goshawk (Child's Hallads, III. 2Sl)).

4. The impulse of a wave or waves by which a
ship is carried bodily.

The .May Mower sailed from the harbor, . . .

Borne on the send of the sea.

Longfellow, Miles Standisli, v.
5. hame as .trend.

sendablet, ". [ME. .<cnd(diyUc ,• < xcnd + -ahlc.'i
riiiit may be sent. Ciith. .In;/., p. ;jl!9.

sendal (SHu'dal), ,,. [Early 'mod. E. ..ciidall,
irndcll, itnddl, ceiidcll, .ii/ndiilc, sometimes xdii-
diil ; < yiK..f(ndcl, .sciida'l, .•ictidale, srndalle, .icii-

ilrll, ccndel, < OF. sciidiil, cemUd = S]i. Pg. cch-
rf«Z = It. zcndalf), svndado, " a kind of line tliin
silken stutTe, called taffeta, sarcenett, or scn-
dall" (Flor'io) (> 'rmk.sondal, brocade), < ML.
'ieiidiiliim, cendaUim, srndal, also niidadii.i, rin-
datii.t, cindatiim, scndntum, etc., eciiiiv. to Gr.
aii'tVov, fine linen : see .yi;»?»«.] A silken ma-
terial used in the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-
turies for ri('h dresses, flags, iiennons, etc. ; also,
a piece of this material, it was apparently of two
kinds: the first a thin silk, like sarsenet, used for linings
flags, etc.

:
the other much heavier and used for cere'

moni:d vestments and the like.

loseph All Arimatliia asked of Pylate the bodye of our
Lorde and leyde it in a dene SendeU, and put it in a Se-
pulcrc tlint no man had ben luirj ed in.

Joseph of Arimalhie (E. E. T. S.), p. 33.

In sangwin and in pera he clad w.-u) al
Lined with talfata and with sendal.

Chaucer, ficn. Piol, to O. T., 1. 4J0.
Sendate ... was a thynne stulfe lykc sarcenett, . .

lint coarser and narrower than the sarcenett now vs as
myselfe can remember. '

Thynw, Anlni. on Speght's Chaucer (l.'.OS). (Fairholt.)

Thy smock of silk lioth tine and white.
With gold enibroider'd gorgeously,
Th> petticoiit .if »r,ido// right.
And this I hoUKht thee gladly.

Oreenslfrcs ( Kllis's Specimens, III. 328). (Hares.)
.Sails of silk and pipes of sendal,
Such as gleam in ancient lore.

LonyfelloiD, .Secret of the .Sea.

sender {senWtr), «. [< JtE. xendcre; < send +
-fc'.] 1. One who sends
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Exe. This was a merrj- message.
K. Uen. We hope to make the tender blush at it.

.SAo*., Hen. V., I. 2. 'JW.

2. In Mcfiriiphii and hliphimii, the instrument
by means of which a message is transmittecl, ns
distingui.shed from the receiver at the other end
of the line ; also, the person transmitting. See
curb-sender.

sending (seu'ding;, «. [< ME. seiidi/nge (=MHG. G. senduuge, G. seuduini); verbal n. of
aeitd, )'.] 1. The act of causing to go forward;
despatching.— 2. Xaut.. pitching bodily into
the trough of the sea, as a ship.

Send-oflF (send'of), H. A start, as on a journey
or career of any kind, or a demonstration o"f

good-will on the occasion of such a departure

;

a speeding: as, his friends gave him a heartv
stud-off: an enthusiastic sciid-of to an actor.
[Ciilloii.]

sendonyt, ". Same as .^hidon.
seneH. A Middle English form of seen.
sene'-t, ". A .\li<ldle English form of seene.
sene-^t, «. A Middle English form of .s-ign.

sene^t, ". An obsolete form of senna.
Senebiera(sen-e-be'r;i),«. [NL. (Poiret,1806),
named after Jean .Seii'ebier {lli-2-lS0i>), a Swiss
naturalist.] A genus of cruciferous plants, of
the tribe Lepidinea: It is distinguished by the fruit,
a didymous pod of which the rugose and nearlv spherical
valves separate at maturity into two one-seeded nutlets.
There are 6 species, widely diffused through warm and
temperate regions of both hemispheres. They are an-
nual or bieiniial herbs, nejuiy prostrate and veiy much
branched, bearing alternate entire or dissected leaves,
and minute white or rarely purple flowers in short racemes
opposite the leaves. S. Xitolica of Egypt has been used
as a salad, as has S. Coronopus, the wait-cress of England,
idso known as siriiw-cress, herb-iey. and buck's-horn. S.
didyma, the lesser wart-crcss, a weed often covering waste
ground in western England, is occasionally found natural-
ized in pai-ts of the Atlantic States.

Seneca (sen'e-kii), n. [Amer. Ind.] 1. A mem-
ber of an Indian tribe which formed part of the
former Iroquois confederacy of the Five Na-
tions.— 2. [/.('.] Same as »-fHC(/«.

seneca-grass (sen'f-kii-gras), «. See Hie-
rorhloe.

Seneca-oil (sen'f-ka-oil), ». [Also (formerly ?)
St iKija-, Senel;a-o\i, etc. ; < Seneca, name of a
tribe of the Five Nations (Latinized as Senega),
+ '///.] Petroleum in a crude state: so called
from its having been flj-st collected and used,
in their religious ceremouies, by the Seneca
Indians.

Seneca's microscope. A glass globe filled with
water, used as a magnifier.

Senecio (se-ne'si-o), H. [NL. (Tom-nefort,
17(10), < L. senecio{n-), a plant, gi-oundsel, so
called in allusion to the receptacle, which is
naked and resembles a bald head ; < .<<cnecio{n-)

,

an old niaii,<.srHc.f, old: see senate. Cl.sencion.']
1

.
A genus of comiiosite plants, t\-pe of the tribe

Siiieekinidew and subtribe ICiis'enccionea: it is
characterized by terminal flower-heads with a broad or
cylindrical involucre of one or two rows of nanow bracts,
numerous regular- and perfect disk-flowers with truncate
and cylindrical recurved style-branches and neiu-ly cylin-
drical live-- to ten-ribbed achenes, smooth or but sli"litly
downy, and little or not at all contracted at the sunimit
which bears a copious soft white pappus of slender simple
bristles. Simie siiecies have flower-heads calyculate with
a few bractlets below, and the ni.ajority bear spreading pis-
tillate rays, which are, however, minute in some and in
others absent. This has been esteemed the largest genus
of Howerillg plants, containing (including Caralia, with
Uurand, Isss) at least DUO clearly distinct species it is yet
uncertain whether or not it is surpassed by the leguminous
genus Astraijalus. under which 1,300 species have been
describid, but peibajis not over «» of these are genuine
Ihe species of isenecio are mostly herbs, of polymorphous
habit, either smooth or woolly, and bear alternate or radi-
cal leaves which ai'e entu-e, toothed, or dissected. Their
llower-heads are either largo or small, coiymbcd, panicled
orsoliliiry.aiid are in the great majority of species yellow'
especially the disk-flowers. The genus is of almost uni-
versal distribution, but the range of individual species is
remarkably limited. They are most abundant in temper-
ate climates; probably about two tliirds of the species
belong to the Old V\orld, and of these half to South
Africa and over a fourth to Europe and the Mediter-
raiiean region. About m species are found in the I nited
vS^V' '"^'""•'"K "le i) species of Vacalia (lourncfort
liOO), separated liy many iiuthors; the others are chiellv
low or 8 ender herbs with bright-yellow rays, most nu-merous in the central States. American species aremuch more abundant in the Andean region, where thevassume a shrubby h.-.bit and in three fourths of the species
devehip no ray-llowcr», the reverse of the proportion else-
where. Many of Ihe Andean species grow close to the
snow-linc, and have leaves quite glossy and glutinous
above and clothed with warm wool heiieatli ; some gumniy-
leaveil species havebeeii used f.u- flrewood bv Ihe Ili.livians
under the name W«. In St. Helena and .New Zealand anumber of species become small trees. (See he-cobbn^ielrce
am\ puka-puka.) (Kor the principal liritish and American
spec es, sec rii;iwnrl. liferimt, rnvX jnciihiea ; for the (uiginal
Dpecles .S. rxdyaris. a weed sold for cage.biids in London
llniler the names bird-seed and rhickcnu-eed, and also called
Knruin and siinsmi, see <iro\inilsdK) Several species have
been In repute as remedies forwciinds, as .S'. .Sarneenieiis(U,r
which see Saracen's r,nn,frey, under Saracen). S. puludosus
Is known as Inrds-lonme, S. hieracifotitis as hatrkieeed
and .S. Lyallii, of New Zi-aland. as mounlain-marinold S.
lobalus n tall and rather showy species of the southern
I nlte<l .States, Is known as bulleruecd, frimi its fleshy
le.aves. S. Cineraria, a bushy yellow-flowered perenni.d
of Meditemmean shores from Spain to (Jrecceand igypl
s the dnstyniiller of ganlens, valued for its nunorous
long and pinnutely cleft leaves, remarkably whitened with

senescent
close down ; from it the native dusty-miller of the Atlantic
coast. Artemisia Stelleriana, is distinguished by its short
roundish, less deeply cut leaves. S. niika nioides. Cape ivy
a tender climber with smooth and shining bright-green
angled leaves, from the t'ape of Good Hope, is a favorite
in cultivation. Several species are cultivated for their
flowers under the generic name Senecio, as the orange S
Japonicus, and the purple and yellow 5. pidcher, whieli
reach nearly or quite 3 inches in diameter. S. aryentem
the silvery senecio, a dwarf 2 inches high, is valued for
ed^'ings, and several othei-s for rock-gardens. The most
important species, perhaps, are those of the section Cine-
raria, cultivated under glass, some of which have deep-
blue rays, a color elsewhere absent from this genus as
from most other composite genera.

2. [/.<.] A member of this genus.
senecioid (sf-ne'si-oid), a. [NL., < Senecio -\-

-oid.'] Resembling Seneeio.

Senecionideae (se-ne si-o-nid'e-e), n. pi, [NL.
(Lessiug, 1S3l>), < .Seiiecio(>i-)-{^ -id-ese,} A tribe
of composite plants, characterized by usually
radiate flower-heads, nearly equal iiivolucral
bracts in one or two rows, pappus composed
of bristles, anthers with a tailless base or with
two short points, and penciled, truncate or ap-
pendaged style-branches in the perfect flowers.
It includes 4 subtribes, of which Liabum, Titssilano Sene-
cu>, and Othonna are the types, and comprises 43 genera
and about 1,300 species, which extend into all jiarts of
the world. They are mainly annual and perAnial herbs
with alternate leaves and yellow disk-flowers, often also
with yellow rays. Among other genera, Petasites, Arnica
Dortnncum, and Erechthite.1 are represented in the United
States.

senectitude (se-nek'ti-tud), H. [< ML. senecti-
tiidu for L. senectus (senectut-), old age, < senex,
old: see senatc.2 Old age. [Bare.]

Senectitude, weary of its toils. u. Miller.

senega (sen 'e-ga), H. [NL. : see .S'f«era-o//.] A
drug consisting of the root rub/gala Senega, the
Seneca snakeroot. The drug is said to have been used
as an antidote for the bite of the rattlesnake. It is now
almost exclusively used as an expectorant and diuretic
Also setieca.

Senegal (sen'f-gal), a. and n. [< Senegal (see
del.).] 1.(7. Of or pertaining to Senegal, a river
in western iVfi-ica, and the region near it. Com-
pare Senegnnihian.-senegsd crow. See eruw-!.-
Senegal galago, Galagn ^>i,<ialeii.s-i.-<.— senega,! gum
See ./HiH nriihic. under ,;«,„-•.— Senegal Jackal, a variety
of the cominiin jackal, Cii,ii.-< aiiihii.-:. — Senega,! mahog-
any. .'?ee A hai/a. - Senegal paJTOt, Pnlieormsseneyalus— Senegal sandplpert, senna, shrike, see the nouns.

II. II. [I. c] A dealers' name of the small
Afncau blood-finches of the genus Lagono-
.ttieta. They are tiny birds, averaging under 4 inches
long, and would be taken for little finches, but belong to
the spermestine
group of the Ploce-
ida (not toFrinyU-
lidir). More than
'20 species of La-
yonostieta are de-
scribed, all Afri-
can; theyareclose-
ly related to the
numerous species
of Sperniestes, all

likewise African,
ami of Estrelda
and its subdivi-
sions, mainly Afri-
can, but also Indi-
an, some of which
are known to the
dealers as ama-
darats, stratelterry-

finches, etc. The
blood-flnches (Laymioslieta proper)are so called from their
leading color, a rich crimson, shadcii into browns grays
and black, and often set olf with pearly white spots. Sevl
eral different birds share the name seneyal. That to which
it specially pertains inhabits Seneganibia; it is the ».'n^.yah of the early Irencli and the yirf-Wrrf or ftrp-nnc/, of
the early English ornithologists, the Frim/illa seneyala of
l.inna-us, and Iheij-tjcWni.rwTO/nof many writers- it is3S
lIli.Mi.c 1r,,.,v *1,.. n...1... .1.. .... ... . . . ' .

' 4

Scncg.-il Blooci.finch {Laffcnostifta mi.
nima).

inches long, the male mostly crimson, with black lau anabrown belly, and the hack brown washed over with crim-
son L. vnmma is scar.-ely dilferelit, but slightly smaller
and ha.s a few white dots on the sides of the breast.
Senegambian (^en-o-gam'lli-all), «. [< .Senegal
+ (loiiihia, the two chief rivers of the region.]
Pertiiining to Seneganibia, a region in western
.•\fnca, belonging in great part to France and
other European powers.

Senegin (sen'e-gini, n. Same us prdi/galine.
senescence (se-nes'i-ns), ),. [< ,sene.'<ee'n\t) -(- -re]
Thi-.-iindilion of growing old, or of decaying bv
time; ilecadence.

The world with an unearthly ruddy Hue; such might
ne the color cast by a neai-ly burnt-out sun in the senes-
cence of a system. Uarpers May., L.\X\II. 0-20.

senescent (sf-nes'cnt), a. [= it. sene.<<rente, <
L. .•<ene.scen(i-).s, ppr. of seneseere, grow olii, <
senere. be old. < senex, old : see senate.] Grow-
ing old; aging: as, a .w«c-.s-(r«n)eau.

The night xvas senescent.
And star-dials pointed to morn. Poe, rialunie.

It Ithe Latin of the twelfth century] is not a dead but a
living language^^WHMccf, jierhaps, but in a green old age.

Stubbs, Medieval and .Modern Hist., p. 153.



seneschal

seneschal (sen'e-shalj, n. [Early mod. E. also
seiieshiill : < ME. .fciicuchal (= It. seitcsciallo), <

OF. seneschal, seiuscal, F. seiicclial = Pv. Sp. Pg.
senescal = It. siniscalco, seniscalco, < ML. seiie-

scalcus, sinisculcus, later also seiiescnlliis, sene-

scaldiis ( > MHG. sencschnlt, sineschalt, (i. sene-

schall), a steward, prefect, majordomo, as if <

Goth. *iiiiia/sli'<tlks, ' old servant,' < "sins (superl.

sinistn), old (= L. scii-c.r, old: see senate), +
skulks, servant : see slialk. The same element
-shal ocem's in marshal^, q. v.] Formerly, an of-

ficer in the household of a prinee or dignitary,
who had the superintendence of domestic cere-
monies and feasts; a majordomo; a steward.
In some instances the seneschal was a royal officer serving
as the presiding magistrate of a district or province.

The disorders of semschaUg, captaynes, and theyr soul-
diours, and many such like. Speiiser, State of Ireland.

Thrusting in his rage
To right and left each seneschal and page.

Lout/fellow, Wayside Inn, .Sicilian's Tale.

seneschalship (sen'e-shal-ship), «. [< seue-
sclml + -shij).'] The office of seneschal,

seneshallt, «. See seneschal.

senett, " See sennet.

Senex (se'neks), II. [NL. (J. E. Gray. 1839), <

L. .senex, old: see senate.} X. A South Amer-
ican genus of polyborine hawks, the type of
which is .S'. leucurus.— 2\. A South American
genus of Cijpselidce, the type of which is Cijpse-

lus senex or Senex teminhicki, a Brazilian swift,
Streuhel, 1848.

senget, '' Au obsolete (the original) form of
.si;;;/el.

sengellyt, senglelyt, adv. [ME., also seiigilbj,

si-iitieUii, < AS. sinijaUice, continually, < singal,

continual, continuous.] Continually.

Ouere-so-euer I lugged gemniez gaye,
I sette hyr senr/eletj in synglure.

Alliterative Foems (ed. Morris), i. 8.

Bot I am seinjiUy here, with sex sum of knvghtes.
Marte Arthure (E. E. T, S.), 1. 471.

seng-gung (seng'gung). 11. [Sunda Javanese.]
The teledu or Javan badger, Mydaiis melicejis.

See cut under teledu.

senglfet, ". An obsolete form of siiigle'^.

sengreen (sen'gren), n. [< ME. sengrene, sin-

yre lie, evergreen, < AS. sin-(/rene (= D. sene-
groen = MHG. singruene, G. singriin = Dan. sin-

gron, periwinkle), < sin-, an intensive prefix,

exceeding, very, great (sin-bi/rnende, ever-biira-
ing, sin-grim, exceeding iieree,siii-niht, eternal
night, sin-here, immense army, etc.) (= MD.
OHG. sill- = leel. si-

;
perhaps akin to E. same,

and L. semper ; see semper idem), + yrene, green

:

see(/ree«i.] 1. Aplant, thehouseleek, .Sem^ier-

vivum tectoriim.— 2. In lier., a figure resembling
the houseleek, used as a bearing Water-sen-
green, the water-soldier, Stratiotes aloides. Also knights'
ivater-senf/reen.

senhor (se-nyor'), n. [Pg. : see senior, senor,
signor, sir.} The Portuguese form correspond-
ing to the Spanish senor and Italian signor.

See senor, signor.

senile (se' nil), a. [<0F. senile, P. senile = Pr.
Sp. Pg. senil = It. senile, < L. senilis, of or be-
longing to au old man or old age, < senex (sen-),

old, an old man: see senate, senior.'} Of, per-
taining to, or eharaetei'istie of old age

;
pro-

ceeding from age; especially, pertaining to or
proceeding from the weaknesses that usually
attend old age : as, «e»(tegaiTulity; senile]>etu-

lance.

Loss of colour of the hair may be accidental, premature,
or senile. Copland, Diet. Pract. Med.

A person in whom nature, education, and time have hap-
pily matched a senile maturity of judgement with youth-
ful vigoiu* of fancy. Boyle, On Colours. {Latliam.)

Consider briefly the striking phenomena of loss of mem-
ory in what is called se/iiie imbecility.

Maudsley, Hind, XII. 508.

Senile atrophy, the emaciation of old age.— Senile atro-
phy of bones, wide-spread lacunar resoipti'-'Jiof bone in-

cident to old age.— Senile bronchitis, tlu- ^itliacute or
chronic liroiiL-hitisof old iieople.— Senile dementia. See
dementia.— Senile involution, the shrinking or shrivel-
ing up of the body or any organ in aged people.— Senile
tremor, the shaking muvemeut or tremor seen in old
persons.

senility (se-nil'i-ti), n. [= F.senilite; as senile

+ -i-ti/.l The state of being senile; old age;
especially, the weakness or imbecility of old age.

Mr. Edwards, when going away, again recurred to his
consciousness of senilifn, and, looking full in .Tohnson s

face, said to him, " You'll find in Ur. Young, my coevals I

remnants of yourselves.

"

Bosivell, Johnson, an. 1778.

It is wonderful to see the unseasonable senility of what
is called the Peace Party.

Einerson, Emancipation Proclamation.

senior (se'nior), a. and n. [Early mod. E. 4-e-

niour; < L. senior, older; as a noun an elder,
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elderly person, old man, eccl. an elder, ML. a
lord, chief; compar. of senex {sen-), old: see
senate. From the L. senior are also ult. seignior,
signor. seiiiir, senhor, sire, sir; also the second
element iu monsieur and nionsignor.'] I. a. 1.
Older; elder: when following a jiersonal name,
as John Smith, .':enior (usually abbreviated Ur.
or Sen.), it denotes the older of two persons in
one family or community of that name.— 2.
Older in office or service : as, a .fenior judge,
colonel, etc.—3. Belonging or pertaining to the
fourth or last year of the cui-riculumof an Amer-
ican college, seminary, or other institution : as,

the senior class

—

Senior optime. See oji(im«.— Se-
nior soph. See sophutcr, 3.— Senior wrangler. See
wran<jh>r.

II. n. 1. A person who is older than another;
one more advanced in life; an elder.

Excepte they waahe their handes ofte, eate not, observ-
inge the tradicious of the seniiiurs. Tyndale, Mark vii. 3.

He [Pope] died in May, 1744, about a year and a half be-
fore his friend Swift, who, more than twenty years his se-

nior, had natur-ally anticipated that he should be the first

to depart. Craik, Hist. Eng. Lit., II. 241.

2. One who is older in office or service, or whose
first entrance tipon such office or service was
anterior to that of another.— 3. An aged per-
son ; one of the older inhabitants.

A senior of the place replies.
Well read, and curious of antiquities. Dryden.

4. In the universities of England, one of the
older fellows of a college. See seniority, 3.

—

5. In the United States, a student in the fourth
year of the curriculum in colleges or semina-
ries; also, one in the last or most advanced
year in certain professional schools; by e.xten-

sion, a student in the most advanced class iu
various institutions.

seniority (se-nior'i-ti), n. [< ME. senijorijte, <

ML. seniorita{t-)s, < senior, elder: see senior.]

1. The state of being senior; priority of birth:
opposed to junioriti/ : as, the elder brother is

entitled to the place by seniority.

Atr. Treatali, upon the serving up of the supper, desired
the ladies to take their places according to their different
age and seniority, for that it was the way always at his ta-

ble to pay respect to years.
Addison, Trial of Ladies' Quai'rels.

2. Priority in office or service : as, the scniorilij

of a siu'geon or a chaplain.— 3. A body of se-

niors or elders ; an assembly or coiu't consist-

ing of the senior fellows of a college.

The Duke Satt in Seynt Markes Churche in ryght hys
astate in theQwer on the i-yght syd with senyoryte, which
they call lords, in Riche apareil, as purpyll velvet, cremsyn
velvet, tfyne .Scarlett.

Tortdnijton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 14.

The dons . . . regarded the matter in so serious a light
that they summoned a seniority for its immediate investi-

gation. Farrar, Julian Home, xxiii.

seniorizef (se'nior-iz), v. i. [< senior + -ize.} To
exercise lordly authority ; lord it; rule. Fair-

fax.
senioryt (se'nior-i), n. [< ML. senioria, < L.
senior, seniov. see senior. Cf. seigniory.} Same
as seniority.

If ancient sorrow be most reveiend,
Give mine the beneflt of seniont.

Shah:, Kic'h. III., iv. 4. 36.

senium (se'ni-um), «. [L.] The feebleness of
old age.

senna (scn'a), «. [Formerly also sena, seny,

scnie, sene; < OF. sennc, sene, F. sene = Sp. sen,

sena = Pg. senne = It. sena (= D. ccneblad = G.
senesbldtter = Sw. sennetshlad = Dan. scnnes-

blad) = Hind, send, < Ar. sena, sana, senna.] 1.

A drug consisting of the dried leaflets of several
species of Cassia. 'I'he officinal species are C. acuti/o-

lia and C. anyugtifolia, the former being known as Alexxin-

Flowering Branch of Senna (Cajji'a obmialal. a, a pod.

senor

drian, the latter as Indian senna. The product of some
other species is more or less used. (See names below.)
•Sennii is a prompt, etticietit, and very safe purgative, espe-

cially suited to fevers and febrile complaints. It was in-

troduced into medicine by the Arabs.

2. Any species of (V/.y.vm yielding the above
drug. The name is extended more or less to

other species of Cassia, and to a few similar
plants.— Aleppo senna, the product of Caitnia oborata,

an inferior kimi, wilil in Syria, Ky:ypt, and .Senegambia,
formerly cultivated in Italy, etc., but now out of com-
merce except as an adulterant. Tlic sjtmc plant is called
Italian and Senegal *f/ina.— Alexandrian senna. <>ne

of the officinal sennas exported by way uf Alexandria,
derived from Cassia acutifidia, a specieswhich grows wild
abundantly in Upper iilgypt, Nubia, etc.— American
senna, Cassia MarUandica, an erect herb a or 4 feet high,
with from six to nine pairs of lealiets and yellow flowers,
abounding southward in the eastern T'nited States. Its

leaves are a safe and efficient catluirtic, l)ut less active
than the viriental kinds. Also icild senna.— Bastard
senna. Same as bladder-senna— India, or Indian
senna, tlie product of Cassia angitstijolia (C. elotfjafa,

etc.), obtained chiefly in Arabia, but reaching "western
lands by way of Bombay and other Indian ports. Some-
times also called Moeha senna, as originally from that
port. The same plant in cultivation yields Tinnevelly
senna.— Mecca senna, the product of Cassia angvstij'dlia

ex-ported tlirout'h Mtcra.— Mocha senna. See India
«(/).««.— Scorpion-senna. See C(/ro;((7/a2.— Senegal
senna. See Ai<i>pn s,„ihi, above.— Tinnevelly senna.
See India senita. abuVL'.— Tripoli Senna, an article as-

cribed to Cassia ^Etliivpica, and thought to be obtained in

Ffzz:in.— Wild senna, see Anuriean senna, above.

sennachie, sennachy, ». Same as seannachie.

senna-tree (sen'ij-tre), n. An arborescent spe-
cies of ( 'assia, ( '. emarffinata of the West Indies.

sennet^t (sen'et), 7*. [Also written sennit, scnet^

sruiutie, si/}iiiet, eifnet, signet, signatc: see signet,

sitjnate.'] A particular set of tones on a trum-
pet or comet, different from a floTirish. The
wortl occurs chiefly in the stage directions of
old plays.

Trumpets sound a flourish, and then a sennet.

Dekker, Satiromastix.
Cornets sound a cynet.

Marston, Antonio's Revenge, (Xares.)

sennet^ (sen'et), n. Same ^ssemiight. [Prov.
Eng.]
sennight (seu'it), n. [E. dial, sennet; early
mod. E. senifght, serenyght, < ME. sevc-niht, sore-

ni/ht, serennt/^ltfe, scfennahht, a week, < sereii +
night: see seven and night, and cf. fortnight (for

^fourteenniglit).'] The space of seven nights
and days; a week.

I chanced to show you, most honorable audience, this

day senni'jht, what I heard of a man that was slain.

Latimer, tith Sermon bef. Edw. \ I., 1549.

She shall never have a happy hour, unless she marry
within this sennight, B. Jonson^ Bartholomew Fair, i. 1.

We agreed to meet at Watertown that day sen'night.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 46.

My love for Nature is as old as I

;

But thirty moons, one honeymoon to that,

And three rich sennights more, my love for her.
Tennyson, Edwin Morris.

sennit^ (sen'it), n. [Also sinnet, formerly sin-

nett ; said to be < seven (contracted
to .''CH- as in sennight) + I'nit: see
l-nit, and for the sense 'seven-knit-
ted' cf. similar formations, as dimity
('two-threaded and san/ite (' six-

threaded').! Nant., a sort of flat

braided cordage used for various pur-
poses, and formed by plaiting rope-
yarns or spun yarn together; also,

grass or straw plaited by seamen for making
hats.

Trene. A threefold rope, cord, string, or twist, called
by Mariners a Sinnet. Cotgrave.

The buys who could not sew well enough to make their
own clothes laiil up grass into sinnet for the men, who
sewed for them in return.

R. II. Dana, Two Years Before the Mast, p. 269.

sennit-t, >'• See scnnef^.

senocular (se-nok'u-lar), a. [< L. seni, six each
(< sex, six), + oculus. eye, 4- -ar^.'\ Having
six eyes.
Most animals are binocular, spiders for the most part

octonocular, and some . . . senocular.

Derham, Physico-Theology, viii. 3, note.

Senonian (se-no'ni-an), //. [< L. Sc7wnes, a
people in central Gaul, + ~ian.'\ In geol,, a
division of the Upper Cretaceous in France
and Belgium. The term is also used to some extent
in English geology. The Senonian lies between the Tu-
ronian and the Danian, and is subdivided intu the San-
tonian and Campanian ; it corresponds to the "Upper
Chalk with flints "'of the English Cretaceous, which is there
essentially a white pulverulent mass of ch:ilk,wifh Hints
arranged in nearly parallel layers. Althongh exhibiting
in England a remarkable uniformity of Htbological char-
acter from top to bottom, it has been shown to be paleon-
tologically separable into several distinct zones closely

resembling those into which the chalk of the northern
Cretaceous basin of France has been divided.

senor (se-nyor'), ». [Sp. *Y';7or, a gentleman, sir,

< L. senior^ elder, ML. a lord: see senior^ sir.']



senor

A gentleman; in address, sir; as a title, Mr.:
in Spanish use.

senora (se-nyo'ra), n. [Sp. (fern, of seHor)^ a

lady, madam: see senor.^ A lady; in address,

madam; as a title, Mrs.: the feminine of &c*/ior;

in Spanish use.

senorita (sen-yo-re'tii), n. [Sp., dim. of senora :

see .v( /7or.] 1. A youn^ lady ; in address, miss;

as a title, Miss: in Spanish use.— 2. In ichth.,

a graceful little labroid tish of California, Pseu-
(lojulis or OxijJHlis iuodestns. it is c or 7 inches
long, prettily marked with indigo-blue, orange, and black
upon an olive-brown ground, cream-colored below.

Senousi{se-no'si), H. [Algerian: see quot. un-
der Stnoiisian, ?^] A Mohammedan religious

and political society, especially influential in
northern Africa. See the quotation.

The Mussulman confraternity of Setimtsi. This sect,

which is distinguished by its austere and fanatical tenets,

arose forty-six years ago under an Algerian, and appeai-s
to have in a greater or less degree permeated the Moham-
medan world, and acquired vast political importance. It

flourishes especially in >»orthern Africa, reaching as far
south as Timbuctoo. Sature, XXX. 478.

Senousian (se-n6'si-an), a. and ti. [< iSe)ioim

+ -'/".] I. 0. Of or pertaining to the Senousi.

Ready at a moment's notice to convey to the interior the
persons and property of the Senmtsian authorities.

Seieiux, IV. 459.

H, n. One of the Senousi.

Senousiaiis, or the Brotherhood of Sidi Mohammed Ben
Ali es-Senousi, the founder of the order. Scieitce, IV. 457.

Senoyst, a. and h. [< OF. ""Sienois = It. *S'(V'-

nescy Sienese: see Sienese.'} Sieuese.

The Florentines and Senoys are by the ears.

Shaft., All's Well, i. 2. 1.

senst, »'. t. Same as sensed for iHceuse-.

sensable (sen'sa-bl), a. [< .sfH-sci + -able.'] In-

telligible. [Rare.]

Your second [sort of figures] serues the conceit onely
and not th' eare, and may be called seiiitable, not sensible,

nor yet sententious.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 133.

sensart, ". An obsolete form of censer.

sensate (sen'sat), a. [< L. sensatuSj endued
with sense, < sensus^ sense: see sense'^.'} Per-
ceived by the senses.

sensatet (sen'sat), r. /. [< seusate, «.] To have
}K'ri*fption of, as an object of the senses; ap-
prehend by the senses or understHn<ling,

As those of the one are setieated by the ear, so those of

the other are by the eye.

IJooke, Hist. Royal Soc, iii. 2. {Eiicyc. Diet.)

sensated, «. Same as sensate,

sensation (sen-sa'shon), ». [< OF. sensaciony

V. .•<(n.sation = Pr. sensation = Sp. sensaeion =
Pg. sensat^do = It. sensazione,i "Mlj.*sensatio(n-),

< L. senifatus, endued with sense: see sensate.'\

1. The action, faculty, or immediate mental re-

sult of receiving a mental impression from any
affection of the bodily organism ; sensitive ap-
prehension; corporeal feeling; any feeling;

also, the elements of feeling or immediate con-
sciousness and of consciousness of reaction in

perception ; the subjective element of percep-
tion. Senxation has to be distinguished from feeling
on the one hand, and from percrpfiun on the other. .All

arc abstractions, or objects segregated by the mind from
their concomitants, but perception is less so and feel-

ing more so than sensation. Sensation is feeling toge-

ther with the direct consciouBnoss of that feeling forcing
Itself uimn us, so that it involves the esst-ntial element of

the conception of an objt'ct ; but sennation is considered
apart from its union with assfjciated sensations, by which
a perception Is built up, .Sensations are either peripheral
or visceral. Among tne hitter are to be specially men-
tioned sensations of operations in the brain. No approach
to a satiafactory enumeration of the dltferent khnlHof si-n-

satlons, even of the peri[>heral kind, has )>een made.

Those that make motion and iwmtatinn thus really the
same, they must of nece^ity acknowledge that no longer
motion, no longer Kenxatian. . . . and that evt-ry motion
or reaction must be a new seiixation, aa well as evei-y ceas-

ing of reaction a ceasing of m^nMitiim.

Dr. n. More. Imn»orUl. of Soul, II. I. 12.

The perception which actually uceompanles and la an-
nexed to any intpressiou on the iKxIy made Iiv an external
oltjcct, being diHtinct from all other modiflcations of

thinking, furnishes the mind with a distinct Idea, which
we call femation.

Locke, Human I'ndcrBtandlng. II. xlx. 1.

Senxation, so long as we take the analytic point r.f view,
differs fn)m perecptirjii otdy In tlu* i-xtrenie siinplirity uf

Its object or content. . . . From the physiolotclral jmirit

of view both Mrmtntiotut and perit-ptlnns differ from
thoughts in the fact that nerve-currents coming hi from
the perlpherj- are involved in their production.

ir. Jamett, Prln. ((f I*»yrlio|ogy, xvii.

Impressions may bt> divided Into two klndn those of

tenxation and those of reflexion. The first kind arises in

the soul originally, from unknown causes.
Ilunte, Treatise of Human Nature, I. ii.

The feelings which accompany the exercise of theste

sensitive fir corjHireal powers, whether cognitive or ap-
petent, will cunstitutu a distinct class, and to these we
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may with great propriety give the name of sensatiotis;
whereas on the feelings which accompany the energies of
all our higher powers of mind we may with equal pro-
priety bestow the name of sentiments.

Sir H'. Hamilton, Metaph., xJv.

Unlucky Welsted ! thy unfeeling master,
The more thou ticklest, gripes his fist the faster.
While thus each hand promotes the pleasing pain,
And quick sensations skip from vein to vein.

Pope, Dunciad, ii. 212.

Sensations sweet,
Felt in the blood, and felt along the heart.

Wordmvorth^ Tintera Abbey.

She was hardly conscious of any bodily sensation except
& sensation of strength inspired by a mighty emotion.

George Eliot, Mill on the floss, vii. 5.

2. A state of interest or of feeling; especially,
a state of excited interest or feeling.

The sensation caused by the appearance of that work is

still remembered by many. Brougham.

The actor's dress had caught fire, and the house had a
sensation not bargained for.

J. C. Jeaffreson, Live it Down, xxii.

An intellectual voluptuary, a moral dilettante [Pe-
trarch], the first instance of tliat character, since too com-
mon, the gentleman in search of a sensation.

Lowell, Among my Hooks, Ist ser., p. S66.

3. That "W'hich prodnces sensation or excited
interest or feeling: as, the greatest sensation
of the day— Muscular sensations. See muscular.—
Perverse temperature-sensations, the production of
a sensation of heat by a cUl bmly aj)jilied tu the skin,
and of cold by a hut body. — Sensation novels, novels
that produce their effect by exciting and often improbable
situations, by taking as their groundwork some dreadful
secret, some atrocious crime, or the like, and painting
scenes of extreme peril, high-wrought passion, etc.

sensational (sen-sa'shon-al), a. l< sensation +
-al.^ 1. Of or pertaining to sensation; relating
to or implying sensation or perception through
the senses.

With sensational pleasures and pains there go, in the
infant, little else but vague feelings of delight and anger
and fear. H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., § 4S2.

This property of Persistence, and also of recurrence in
Idea, belonging more or less to sensational states, is their
[t. c, sensations'] intellectual property.

A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 17.

2. Having sensation ; serving to convey sensa-
tion; sentient. Dunglison.— 3. Intended, as a
literary or artistic work, to excite intense emo-
tion; appealing to the love of being moved, as
a chief source of interest.

IhQ sensational history of the Paston letters, rather than
the really valuable matter contained in them, has been
the chief element in the demand for their production.

Stuhbs, Medieval and ilodem Hist., p. 56.

4. Of or pertaining to sensationalism; adher-
ing to philosophical sensationalism.
Are we then obliged to give in our adherence to the

sensational philosophy ?

Farrar, Origin of Language, p. 148.

He never forgot that Berkeley was a sensational, while
he was an intellectual, idealist

A. J. Ba^our, Mind, IX. 91.

sensationalism (sen-sa'shon- al-izm), n. [<
sensational -\- -is/n.'\ 1. In'philos., the theory
or doctrine that all our ideas are solely derived
through our senses or sensations; sensualism.

Sensationalism at once necessitates and renders impos-
sible a materialistic explanation of the universe.

Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. l;i.

2. Sensational writing or language; the ]>res-

entation of matters or details of surh a nature
or in such a manner as to thrill the reader or
to gratify vulgar curiosity: as, the setisational-
istn of the press.

There was an air of sensatinnalu^n about its news de-
partments that was new in that field.

Harpers Mag., LXXVII. 095.

sensationalist (sen-sa'shou-al-ist), n. [< sen-
.s-atianal + -ist.^ 1. In metaph.^ a believer in
or an upholder of the doctrine of sensationalism
or sensualism: sometimes used adjectively.

Accordinglv we arc not surprised to find that I.oike was
claimed as the founder of a tteiutationnlist school. whi>ae
ultimate conclusions his calm and pious mind would
have imlignantly repudiated. . . . We consider this on
the whole a less objectionable term than "sensualist" or
"sensuist"; the latter word is uncouth, and the former,
from the things which it connotes, is hardly fair.

Farrar, Origin of language, p. 150, and note.

2. A sensational writer or speaker.
Sensationalistic (sen-sa-shon-a-lls'tik). a. [<
sensatiinialist -h -ic.] Of or pertaininc to sen-
sationalists, or sensationalism in philosophv.
Eneye. Tirif., XXI. 40.

sensationally (sen-sa'shgn-al-i), adv. In a sen-
Siit i<»ii;il manner.
sensationary (sen-sa'shon-a-ri), a. [< sensa-
tion 4- -art/.] Possessing or relating to sensa-
tion ; sensational.

sensationism (sen-sa'shon-izm), h. Same as
scn.sationalism.

sense

sensative (sen'sa-tiv), a. [< sensate + -ive,']

Of or pertaining to sensation; sensatory.
[Rare.]

Force vegetiue and seiisatine in Man
There is. Heyivood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 13.

sensatorial (sen-sa-to'ri-al), it. [< sensate +
-on/ + -al.~\ Of or pertaining to sensation;
sensational. [Rare.]

A brilliantly original line of research, which may pos-
sibly . . . lead to a restatement of the whole psycho-
physical theory of sensatorial intensity as developed by
Weber. The Academy, Aug. 16, isdo, p. 136.

sense^ (sens), n. [Early mod. E. also senee

;

Icel. sansar^ pi., the senses, Sw. sans = Dan.
sands, sense, < OF, (and F.) sens=: Pg. It. senso,

< L, sensus, feeling, sense, < sent ire, pp. sensus,

feel, perceive: see scentj] 1, The capacity of
being the subject of sensation and perception;
the mode of consciousness by whicli an object is

apprehended which acts upon the mind through
the senses ; the capacity of becoming conscious
of objects as actuall3' now and here ; sense-per-
ception; mental activity directly concerned in
sensations.

Sense thinks thelightning bom before the thunder:
What tells us then they both together ai-e? . . .

Soise outsides knows, the soul through all things sees.

Sir J. Bavies, Immortal, of Soul, ii.

We adore virtue, though to the eyes of se7ise she be in-
visible. SirT. Broivne, Religio Medici, ii. 14.

Wherever there is sense or perception, there some idea
is actually produced, and present in the understanding.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. ix. 4.

These two doctrines of Leibnitz — that sense is confused
thought, and that existence in space and time is a phe-
nomenon reale— have a special importance when viewed
in relation to the ideas of Kant.

E. Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. 91.

Errors of sejtse are only special instances where the
mind makes its synthesis unfortunately, as it were, out
of incomplete data, instantaneously and inevitably inter-
preting them in accordance with the laws whicli have
regulated all its experience.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 455.

2. A special faculty of sensation connected
with a bodily organ; the mode of sensation
awakened by the excitation of a peripheral
nerve, in this signification, man is commonly said to
have five senses— sight, hearing, smell, taste, and touch —
a correct enumeration, perhaps, according to organs, but
each of these organs has several different qualities of sen-
sation. A sixth sense is often specified as the muscular
sense (distinguished from touch); a seventh is sometimes
spoken of. meaning the inner sense, the common sense of
Aristotle, an unknown endowment, or a sexual feeling

;

and further subdivisions also are made. The seven senses
are also often spoken of, meaning conscionsness in its

totality.

Whiles every senee the humour sweet emlmyd.
Spenser, K g., I. ix. 13.

The Ally was soon scared out of her seven senses, and
began to calcitrate it, to wince it, to frisk it.

Motteiix, tr. of Rabelais, iv. 14.

In June 'tis good to lie beneath a tree,
While the blithe season comforts every sense.

LoivvU, ITuder the \\'illow8.

The five senses just enumerated — sight, hearing, smell,
taste, and touch — would seem to comprise all our per-
ceptive faculties, and to leave no further sense to be ex-
plained. Aristotle, De Anima (tr. by Wallace).

3. Feeling; immediate consciousness; sensa-
tion perceive^ as inward or .subjective, or, at
least, not decidedly as objective; also, vague
consciousness or feeling.

Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of sense.

Lie in three words — hesilth, peace, and competence.
Pojye, Essay on Man, iv. 79.

A sense of pleasure, subtle and quiet as a perfume, dif-

fused itself tlirough the room. C. Bronte, Shirley, xxxv.

Dim and faint

May be the sense of pleasure and of pain.
Bryant, Among the Trees.

Such expressions as the abysmal vault of heaven, the
endless expanse of ocean, »Vc.. summarize many computa-
tions to the imagination, and give the sense of an enor-
mtnis horizon. 11'. James, Mind, XII. -209, note.

At the same time he (Manzonil had that exquisite cour-
tesy in listening which gave to those who addressed him
the sense of having spoken well. Enajc. Drit., XV. 515.

Then a cool naked se}\se beneath my feet

Of bud and blossom.
A. C. Swinbiime, Two Dreams.

4. A power of perceivintr relations of a partic-

ular kind; a capacity of being affected by cer-

tain non-sensuous qualities of objects; a special
kind of discernment ; also, an exertion of such
a power: as, the religious sense; the sense of
duty ; the .stnse of humor.

Sense of Right and WroiiK (is] as natural to us as natural
atfectiiui itsulf. and a first principle in our constitution
and make.

Sha^ftesbiiry , Inquii-y, I. iil. § 1, quoted in Fowler, p. 70,

Tempests themselves, high seas and howling winds,
The gutter'd rocks and congregated sands —
Trait<)rs ensteep'd to clog the guiltless keel—
As having sense of beauty, do omit
Their mortal natures. Shak., Othello^ iL 1. 71.



sense

And this nrrangeroent into schools, and the deflniteness

of the conclusions reached in each, are on the increase,

80 that here, it would seem, are actually two new senses,

the scientific and the artistic, which the mind is now in

the process of forming for itself.

W. K. Clifford, Conditions of Mental Development.

And full of cowardice and guilty shame,
I grant in her some setise of sliame, she flies.

Tennyson, Vrincess, iv.

These investigations show not only that the skin is sen-

sitive, hut that one is able with great precision to dis-

tinguish the part touched. This latter power is usually

called the sense of locality, and it is influenced by various

conditions. Encyc. Brit, XXIII. 480.

From a sense of duty the Phoenicians burned their chil-

dren alive. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 202.

5. Miud generally ; eouseiousness; especially,

uudei'standing; eognitive power.

And cruell sword out of his fingers slacke

Fell downe to ground, as if the Steele had sence.

Spemer, F. Q., IV. vi. 21.

Are you a man? have you a soul or sense?
Shak., Othello, iii. 3. 374.

And for th' Impression God prepar'd their Sense;

They saw, believ'd all this, and parted thence.
Cowley, Davideis, i.

6. Sound or clear miud. (a) Ordinary, normal, or

clear mental action : especially in the plural, with a col-

lective force.

When his lands were spent,
Troubled in his sence«,

Then he did repent
Of his late lewd life.

Constance of Clevelajid (Chiia'B Ballads, IV. 230).

Their Battle-axes was the nest; whose
,
piercing bils

niadesometimetheone, sometime the other to have scarce

£ense to keepe their saddles.
Capt. John Smith, True Travels, 1. 17.

He [George Fox] had the comfort of a short illness, and
the blessing of a clear sense to the last.

Penn, Rise and Progress of Quakers, v.

The patients are commonly brought to their senses in

three or four days, or a week, and rarely continue longer.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 103.

(6) Good judgment approaching sagacity; sound practical

intelligence.

The latter is most cried up ; but he is more reserved,

seems sly and to have sense. Walpole, Letters, II. 362.

"Nay, madam," said I, "I am judge already, and tell

you that you are perfectly in the wrong of it; for, if it was
a matter of importance, I kuow he has better sense than
you." Steele, Tatler, No. 85.

<c) Acuteness of perception or apprehension; discern-

ment.

This Basilius, having the quick sence of a lover, took, as
though his mistress had given him a secret reprehension.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

7. Discriminative perception ; appreciation ; a
state of mind the result of a mental judgment
or valuation.

Abundance of imaginary great men are put in straw to

bring them to a right seme of themselves.
Steele, Tatler, No. 125.

Beware of too sublime a sense

Of your own worth and consequence.
Cowper, The Retired Cat.

She dusted a chair which needed no dusting, and placed
it for Sylvia, sitting down herself on a three-legged stool
to mark her sense of the difference in their conditions.

Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xliii.

8. Meaning; import; signification; the concep-
tion that a word or sign is intended to convey.

Whereof the allegory and hid sense
Is that a well erected confidence
Can fright their pride.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, Ind.

We cannot determine in what exact sense our bodies on
the resurrection will be the same as they are at present.

J. U. Neumuin, Parochial Sermons, i. 277.

9. The intention, thought, feeling, or meaning
of a body of persons, as an assembly; judg-
ment, opinion, determination, or will in refer-

ence to a debated question.

It was the universal and unanimous se7j.se of Friends
"That joining in marriage is the work of the Lord only,
and not of priest or magistrate."

Penn, Travels in Holland, etc.

Thes«7tse of the House was so strongly manifested that,

after a closing speech of great keenness from Halifax, tlie

courtiers did not venture to divide.

Macaiday, Hist. Eng., vi.

10. That which is wise, judicious, sound, sen-

sible, or intelligent, and accords with sound
reason: as, to talk sense.

As you have put the words together, they are neither
Latin nor Sense. Milton, Ans. to Salmasius.

AVhen was there ever better and more weighty sense
spoken by any than by the Apostles after the day of Pen-
tecost? StillingJieet, Sermons, I. ix.

I no more saw sense in what she said
Than a lamb does in people clipping wool

;

Only lay down and let myself be clipped.
Browning, Ring and Book, II. 19.

Chemical sense, the sense of taste or of smell, as oper-
ating by means of the chemical action of substances on
the organ.
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In the case of the so-called chemical senses, taste and
smell, we have as yet no nntthod of reckoning the degree
of the physical force which constitutes the stimulus.

J. Sully, Sensation and Intuition, p. 47.

Collective, common, divided sense. See the adjec-

tives.— Composite sense, that sense of a modal proposi-

tion in which the mode is considered as predicated of the
indicative pi'oposition : opposediodivisive sense : thus,that

it is possible for that which is hot to be cold is true in a di-

visirc sensr, Init not in a cunpo.fife sense. —Divlsive sense.
SfL- anni'iisitc snisc, alicvc—Esthetic Sense. Sei- cst/ivtic.

— Exterior sense, I'ne nf the s^-nses liy wliicb the outer
wurid is percfived.— Fixed sense, Lmt; of tlie live more
dehnitescnses.—Good sense, sound judgment,—niative
sense. See illatice.— lji all senset, in every respect.

You should in all sense be much bound to him.
Shak., xM. of V., v. 1. 136.

Inner sense. Same as internal sense.

—

In one's senses,
in one's right mind ; in the enjoyment of a sound mind

;

of sound mind.— In sense oft, in view of ; impressed with.

In sense of his [Mr. Thompson's] sad condition, [the el-

ders) offered up many prayers to God for him, and, in

God's good time, they received a gracious answer.
N. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 324.

Interior sense, self-consciousness; thepowerof perceiv-

ing what is in our own minds; also, the noetic reason;
the source of ttrst trutlis.— Internal sense. See i;t(t'r-

rt«i.— Magnetic, moral, muscular, mystical sense.
See the adjectives.— Out of one's senses, of unsound
mind, or temporarily deprived of a sound use of one's

judgment.

Puff. You observed how she mangled the metre?
Dangle. Yes— egad, it was the first thing made me sus-

pect she was out o/her senses. Sheridan, The Critic, iii. 1.

Pickwickian sense. See PickivicHan.— Proper sense,
the ^ri^'inal or exact meaning of a word or phrase, as dis-

tinyuished from later or looser uses.—Reflex sense. See
re/?fj.— Sense of efl'ort. r?ee e/or^— Special sense,
one of tlie five bodily senses.— Spiritual sense Of the
Word. Same as internal sense of the Word (which see, un-
der internal).— Strict sense, tlie narrow sense of a word
or piirase, which it takes as a well-recognized and estab-
lished term, as of philosophy, or exact science, as dis-

tinguished from wider and looser senses.—To abound
in or with one's own senset. See ah(mnd.—To be
ftlghtened out of one's (seven) senses, to be so
frightened as to lose one's understanding for the time
being.

—

Vague sense, the less specialized and less objec-
tive of the bodily senses, as the sense of heat, the sense
of cold, various visceral sensations, etc.— Vital sense.
See vital.

sense! (sens), i\ t.
;
pret. and pp. sensed, ppr.

sensing. [= Dan. sandse, perceive, = Sw. sansa
(refl.), recover oneself; from the noun.] 1. To
perceive by the senses.

Is he sure that objects are not otherwise sensed by
others then they are by him?

Glanville, Vanity of Dogmatizing, xxii.

2j. To give the sense of; expound.
'Twas writ not to be understood, but read

;

He that expounds it must come from the dead
;

Get undertake to sense it true,

For he can tell more than himself e'er knew.
Carticright's Poems (1651). (Hares.)

3, To perceive; comprehend; understand;
realize ; take into the mind. [Prov. or coUoq.,
Eng. and U. S.]

He button-holed everybody, and offended nobody; found
out the designs of every clique, the doings of every secret
caucus, got at the plans of the leaders, the temper of the
crowd, sensed the whole situation.

G. S. Merriain, S. Bowles, I. 101.

sense^t, " and v. [< ME. sensen, sencen, by
apheresis from encensen., incense: see iwcen^e^.]

Same as incense^.

Whan thei comen there, thei taken Ensense and other
aromatyk thinges of noble Smelle, and scnsen the Ydole,
as we wolde don here Goddes precyouse Body.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 174.

An image of Owr Lady with ij awngellts sensyng, gilthe.

Paeton Letters, III. 433.

sense-body (sens'bod^i), n. One of the various
peripheral sense-organs or marginal bodies of

the disk, bell, or umbrella of aealephs, supposed
to have a visual or an auditory function, as a
lithocyst, an ocellicyst, or a teutaculicyst. See
cut under Uthocyst.

There are eight sense-bodies arranged at regular inter-

vals around the margin of the umbrella, alternately with
which arise the tentacles. Amer. Naturalist, XXIII. 592.

sense-capsule (sens'kap'''sul), «. A hollow or-

gan of a special sense; a special structure or

organ exclusively devoted to the reception of a
particular kind of impression, or sensory per-
ception, from without, as the nose, eye, and
ear; in the simplest form, a receptive cham-
ber connected by a nerve-commissure with a
nerve-center, in man three sense-capsules are distin-

guished, of the nose, eye, and ear respectively. The ex-

cavation of the ethmoid bone is the first; the eyeball is

the second ; and the petrosal part of the temporal bone is

the third ; the last is also called otic capsule. Many analo-
gous sense-organs of invertebrates are commonly called
sense-capsides.

sense-cavity (sens'kav''''i-ti), n. Same as sense-

eajiside.

sense-cell (sens'sel), n. Any cell of an organ
of special sense; specifically, one of the cells

entering into the formation of the nerve-hil-

sense-rhythm

locks or neuromasts of the lower vertebrates

(batraehians and fishes). See neuromasi.

The sense-cells found in the skin: i. e., differentiated

Ectoderm cells. Claus, Zoology (trans.), p. 45.

sense-center (sens'sen*t6r), n. A center of

sensation; a ganglion of gray nerve-tissue, or

a part of the cortex of the brain, having im-
mediate relations with some special sensation.

sensed (seust), p, a. Considered or chosen as
to sense or meaning conveyed or to be con-

veyed. [Rare.]

Words well sens'd, best suting subject grave.
Marston, Sophonisba, Epll.

sense-element (sens'eP''e-ment), n. An exter-

nal sensation regarded as an element of a per-

ception.

A percept is a complex psychical product formed by a
coalescence of sense-elements.

J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 336.

sense-epithelium (sens'ep-i-the'^li-um), n. A
sensory or specially sensitive tract of ectoderm,
epiderm, or cuticle which functions as an organ
of sense, as in hydrozoans.
sense-filament {sens'fil*a-ment), n. A filament
ha\ing the function of an organ of sense: as,

the peculiar sense-jilaments of the Pauropoda.
A. S. Packard.
sensefult (sens'ful). a. [< sensc'^ + -/»?•] 1-

Perceptive.

Prometheus, who celestial fire

Did steal from heaven, therewith to inspire

Our earthly bodies with a sensefid mind.
Marston, Satires, v. 19.

2. Full of sense; hence, reasonable
;
judicious;

sensible; appropriate.

The Ladie, hearkning to his sense/tdl apeach,
Found nothing that he said unmeet nor geason.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. iv. 37.

And gaue thee power (as Master) to impose
Fit sense-full Names vnto the Hoast that rowes
In watery Regions ; and the wandring Heards
Of Forrest people ; and the painted Birds.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, L 6.

sense-impression (sens'lm-presh^on), n. A
sensation due to the excitation of a peripheral
organ of sense.

The higher and more revivable feelings are connected
with well-discriminated soise-impressions and percepts,

whereas the lower feelings are the accompaniments of

vague undiscriminated mental states.

J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 487.

senseless (sens'les), a. [Formerly also sence-

less (= Dan. sandseslos = Sw. sanslos); < sensc'^

+ -less.l 1. Destitute of sense; having no
power of sensation or perception; incapable of

sensation or feeling; insensible.

Their lady lying on the sencelesse grownd.
Spenser, F. Q., III. i. 63.

The ears are senseless that should give us hearing.
Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 380.

2. Inappreciative ; lacking in appreciation;
without perception.

His wits are dull.

And sencelesse of this wrong.
Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 66.

I would thank you too, father ; but your cruelty
Hath almost made me senseless of my duty.

Fletcher, Pilgrim, i. 1.

O race of Capernaitans. senslesse of divine doctrine, and
capable onely of loaves and belly-cheere.

Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst.

3. Lacking understanding; acting without
sense or judgment; foolish; stupid.

Like senseless Chymists their own Wealth destroy,
Imaginary Gold t' enjoy. Cowley, Reason, st. 2.

They were a stupid senseless race.

Siti/t, Cadenus and Vanessa.

4. Without meaning, or contrary to reason or
sound judgment; ill-judged; unwise; foolish;

nonsensical.

Sencelesse speach, and doted ignorance.
Spenser, F. Q., I. viii. 34.

We should then have had no memory of those times
but what your Josippus would atford us, out of whom you
transcribe a few se7iseless and useless Apothegms of the
Pharisees. Milton, Answer to Salmasius.

senselessly (seus'les-li), adr. In a senseless
manner; stupidly; unreasonably: as, a man
senselessly arrogant.

senselessness (sens'les-nes), n. The character
or condition of being senseless, in any sense.

sense-organ (sens'6r''''gan), n. Any organ of

sense, as the eye, ear, or nose.

sense-perception (sens'per-sep''''shon), n. Per-
ception by means of the senses; also, a per-
ception of an object of sense.

sensert, n- An obsolete spelling of censer.

sense-rhylihm (sens'riTnm), ». An arrange-
ment of words eharaeteristie of Hebrew poetry.

in which the rhythm consists not in a rise and



sense-rhythm

fall of accent or qnautity of syllables, but, as

it were, in a pulsation of sense rising and fall-

ing through the parallel, antithetic, or other-

wise balanced members of each verse; paral-

lelism. TV. Robertson Smith.

sense-seta (seus'se'^ta), «. A bristle-like ap-
p«ii«iaL,'e acting as an organ of sense. A. S.

sense-skeleton (sens'skeVe-ton), n. The sup-
port or framework of a sense-organ, espeeially

whfii liard or bony.
sensibility (seu-si-bil'i-ti), «.; pi. sensibilities

(-tiz). [< ME. sensibii'itcp, < OF. setisibilite, F.

sensibilife = Pr. seusibilitat = Sp. seimbilidad
= Pg. sctiy^'ibilidade = It. sensibilita, sensibil-

ity, < hh. s€iisibilita{t-)s, the sense or meaning
of words, sensibility, < sensihiliSj sensible: see
sensible,^ 1. The state or property of being
sensible or capable of sensation; capability of
sensation.

Having now been exposed to the cold and the snow
near an hour and a half, some of the rest be^an to lose

their sombilittf. Cook, \'oyages, i. 4.

There are accidental fluctuations in our inner sensibility

which make it impossible to tell just what the least dis-

cernible increment of the sensation is without taking the
average of a large number of appreciations.

W. James, Prin. of Psychology, I. 539.

2. Mental receptivity or susceptibility in gen-
eral.

We call sensibility the receptivity of our soul, or its

power of receiving representations whenever it is in any-
wise affected.
Kant, Critique of Pure Reason (tr. by Max AliUler), p. 51.

If my granddaughter is stupid, learning will make her
conceited and insupportable; if she has talent and sensi-

bility, she will do as 1 have dune— supply by address and
with sentiment what she does not know.

The Century, XL. O40.

3. Specifically, the capacity of exercising or
being the subject of emotion or feeling in a re-

stricted sense ; capacity for the higher or more
relined feelings.

As our tenderness for youth and beauty gives a new and
Just importance to their fresh and manifold claims, so the
like aensibUity gives welcome to all excellence, has eyes
and hospitality for merit in corners. Emerson, Success.

Her aensibility to the supreme excitement of music was
only one foiin of that passionate sensibility which be-
longed to her whole nature.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vi. 6.

4. In a still narrower sense, peculiar suscep-
tibility of impression, pleasiu-able or jiainful;

unusual delicacy or keenness of feeling; quick
emotion or sympathy; sensitiveness: in this

sei^e used frequently in tlio plural.

Modesty is a kind of quick and tlt-licate feeling in the
soul ; it is such an exquisite sensibility as warns a woman
to shun the first appearance of everything hurtful.

Addison, Spectator.

Virtue and taste are built upon the same foundation of
sensibility, and cannot be disjoined without offering vio-

lence to both. Goldsmith. Taste.

Wic true lawgiver ought to have a heart full of sensibil-

ity. Burke.
Twere better to be born a stone,
Of ruder shape, and feeling none.
Than with a tendertiess like mine.
And sensilniiti^)! so line.

Cowper, Poet, Oyster, and Sensitive Plant.

By aympathetic itensibility is to be understood the pro-

pensity that a man has to derive pleasure from the happi-
ness, and pain from the unhappiiiess, of other sensitive
beings. Jienthavi, Principles of Morals, vi. § 20.

5. The property, as in an instrument, of re-

sponding (luickly to very slight changes of con-
dition ; delicacy : sensitiveness (the better word
in this use). [Hare.]

All these instruments have the same defect, that their
sennbiiity diminishes as the magnets grow weaker.

Science, XIII. 294.

6t. Sensation,

Philosophrcs that hyhten Stoyciens that wenden that
ymngtrs an<l Kensibilitees, that is to seyn sensible ymagina-
cions or elleA ymagynacions of sensible thingcs, weeren
enpreyiited into sowles fro bodies witliouteforth.

Chaucer, Itotjthius, v. meter 4.

7t. Feeling; appreciation; sense; realization.

His soul laboured under a sickly nenn/n'Hty of the mis-
erics of others, Outdsmith, Vicar, iii.

Recurrent sensibility. See recurrent, = Syn. 3 and 4.
Trt.-rf.', Snisihility. See taste.

sensible (sen'si-bl). a. and n. [Early mod. E.
also St iirihh: ; < ME. scnsihlCj < OF. ("and V.)sen-
sihte = Sp. .*irn.sibilc = Pg. sf^nsircl = It, sejtsi-

bitr, < Ij. Hcnsibilisj perceptible by the senses,
liaving fepling, sensible, < smfire, pp. sntsii.^

fet'I. perceive: neo.srn.se^, scent.] I. a. 1. Capa-
ble of affecting the senses

;
perceptible through

the bodily organs.

Reason, vsfng sense, taketh his principles and fyrstsedes
of tbingcs srnxyN^, and afterwarde by nis owne discourse
and searching <jf causes encreaseth (he same from ascede
to a tree. Ji. Eden(t'int Books on America, ed. Arber, p. 9).
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Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible
To feeling as to sight? Or art thou but
A dagger of the mind, a false creation ?

Shak., Macbeth, ii. 1. 36.

Return, fair soul, from darkness, and lead mine
Out of this sensible hell.

Webster, Duchess of Malfi, iv. 2.

Wherever (jod will thus manifest himself, there is hea-
ven, though within the circle of this sensible world.

Sir T, Broivne, Religio Medici, i. 49.

When we take a simple sensible quality, like light or
sound, and say that there is now twice or tlirice as much
of it present as there was a moment ago, although we seem
to mean the same thing as if we were talking of compound
objects, we really mean something dillercnt.

IT. James, Prin. of Psycholog>', I. 546.

2. Perceptible to the mind through observation
and reflection; appreciable.

The disgrace was more setisible than the pain.
Sir W. Temple.

In the present evil world, it is no wonder that the oi)era-

tions of the evil angels are more sensible than of the good
ones. C. Mather, Mag, Chris., vi. 7.

No sensible change has taken pl;u-e during eighty years
in the coral knolls [of Diego Garcia].

Darwin, Coral Reefs, p. 92.

3. Capable of sensation; having the capacity
of receiving impressions from external objects

;

endowed -svith sense or sense-organs; sensitive:

as, the eye is sensible to light.

I would your cambric were as sensiljle as your finger,

that you might leave pricking it for pity.

Shak., Cor., i. 3. 95.

4. Appreciative; amenable (to); influenced or

capable of being influenced (by).

If thou wert sensible of courtesy,
I should not make so dear a show of zeal.

Shak., 1 UcTi. IV., v. 4. 94.

5. Very liable to impression from without;
easily affected; highly sensitive.

With aff'ection wondrous sensible

He WTUng Bassanio'shand.
S/tak., M. of v., ii. S. 48.

Of a sensible nostrUI. Milton, Areopagitica, p. 29.

Sunderland, though not very setisible to shame, flinched
from the infamy of public apostasy.

Macaiday, Hist. Eng., vi.

6. Perceiving or ha\'ing perception either by
the senses or by the intellect; aware; cogni-
zant; persuaded; conscious: generally with o/.

In doing this I shall be sensible of two things which to
me will be nothing pleasant.

MUton. Apology for Smectymnuus.

I am glad you are so setisible nf my attention.
Sheridan, The Rivals, ii. 1.

Hastings, it is clear, was not sensible of the danger of
his position. Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

7. Capable of responding to very slight changes
of condition; sensitive (in this sense the better
word): as, a sensible thermometer or balance.
[Rare.]— 8. Possessing or characterized by
sense, judgment, or reason; endowed with or
characterized by good or common sense; in-
telligent; reasonable; judicious: ixs, a sensible

man ; a sensible proposal.
To be now a sensible man, by and by a fool, and presently

a beast! strange! Shak., Othello, ii. 3. 309.

No se}isible person in Arrowhead village rejdly believed
in the evil eye. 0. W. Holmes, A Mortal Antipathy, iv.

Sensible caloric^, an old term for sensible heat.— Sen-
sible form, heat, matter, f^ee the nouns.— Sensible
horizon. See horizon, 1.— Sensible idea. Same ns ^rn-

sual idea. See scjmm^- Sensible note 't tone, in '">'-

sic, same as leadiny tone (wliicli slc, under Inuliioj^).

Sensible perspiration, quality, etc. See the lumns.
= Syn. 1 and 2. Sensible. Perceptible. Literally, tbese
words lire of about the same meaning and strength, tlie

dilfercnce depemling cbielly upon the connection; for
example, a sensible dihereuce, a perceptible difference.

—

3 and 4. Re Sensible, Be Conscious, eti^. See/(?Wi.— 3and 7.
Sensible, Sensitive, Sentient. Sensible in its first meaning
was passive, but is now quite as often active. As aclive,
it is both physical and mental, and is unemphatic: as,

to !»e sensible (that is, aware) of heat or cold, of neglect
or injury. Sensitive means feeling acutely, either in body
or in mind. A sensible man will school himself not to
be too sensitive to criticism. Sentient is a pbysiologjcally
descriptive word, indicating the possession or use of the
sense of feeling: as. the fly is a sentient being.— 6. Ol)-

servant, aware, conscious.- 8. Sensible, Judiciftns, discreet,
sage, sngiiclous. sound. As comp:ired wU]\ judiciitus. ym-
sible means possessing common sense, having a sound and
practical re:iaon, -whWejtidteious means discreet in choos-
ing what to do or advise; the one applying to the lunler-
8tan<llng and judgment, the other to the judgment in its

relation to the will. Sensible. Intelliyent, Cinntmm-sense.
As compared with intelliyent. sensiftle means possessed of
the power to see things in their true light, the light of a
correct judgment, a large, sound, ronndaliout sense, while
intelliijent means possessed of a clear find unick under-
standing, so as to apprehend an idea promptly aiul see it

in its true relations. The rolatinti between cause and ef-

fect is here so close that iutelli:f''nt often seems to mean
essentially the same as ueU-in/nnnrd. Where the sense
implied in sensible is thought of as peculiarly general or
level to the experience, conclusions, or notions of the mass
of men. eommnn-senne is, by a new usage, sometimes em-
ployed : as, he was a cfnnmmi-sense person . he took a cmn-
monseme view of the matter. All these words apply both
to the person and to his opinions, words, writings, etc.

sensitive

Il.t n. 1. Sensation; sensibility.

Our torments also may in length of time
Become our elements ; these piercing fires

As soft as now severe, our temper changed
Into their temper ; which must needs remove
The sensible of pain. Milton, l\ L., ii, 278.

2. That which produces sensation ; that which
impresses itself on the senses; something per-
ceptible; a material substance.

We may them [brutish manners] read in the creation
Of this wide Sensible. Dr. H. More, Psychozoia, ii. 35.

3. That which possesses sensibility or capa-
bility of feeling; a sensitive being.

This melancholy extendsitself notto men only, but even
to vegetals and sensibles. Burton.

sensibleness (scn'si-bl-nes), n. The character
or state of being sensible, in any sense of that
word

.

sensibly (sen'si-bli), adv. In a sensible man-
ner, iu any sense of the word sensible.

senslfacient ( sen-si-fa 'shient), a. [< L. sensus^

sense, + facien{t-)s, ppr, of facere, make: see
fact.] Producing sensation; sensifie. [Rare.]

The epithelium may be said to be receptive, the nerve
fibers transmissive, and the sensorium sensifaeient.

Uiudey, Science and Culture, p. 2G4.

sensiferous (sen-sif'e-rus), a. [< L. sensns,

sense, + ferre = E. beaA.^ Producing or con-
veying sensation; acting as an organ of sense.

The sense-organ, the nerve, and the sensorium, taken
together, constitute the scnsifemns apparatus.

Huxley, Science and Culture, p. 267.

The most important functions of the proboscis are of a
sensi/erous, tactile nature. Encyc. Brit., XVII. 327.

In speaking of the antenme and palpi, I have called
them sensiferous organs. Shuckard, British Bees, p. 55.

sensifie (sen-sif'ik), a. [< LL. sensificnSy pro-
ducing sensation, < L. scns-ns, sense, perception,
+ fiieere, make (see -fie),'] Producing, causing,
or resulting in sensation. Imp. Viet.

sensificatoiy (sen-sif M-ka-to-ri), a. [< LL.
sensifieatoVy that which produces sensation. <

sensificare, endow with sensation, < sensificns^

producing sensation: see sensifie.'] Sensifa-
eient; sensifie. Enxley. {Imp. Diet.)

sensigenous (sen-sij'e-uus), a. [< L. sensus,

sense. + ~</ettns, < <//|7«e/r, produce : see -ge-

nous.] Giving rise to sensation ; sensifie; ori-

ginating a sensory impulse : noting the initial

point of a series of molecular movements which
are ultimately perceived as a sensation.

And, as respects the ectodermal cells which constitute
the fundamental part of the organs of the special senses,
it is becoming clear that the more perfect the sensory ap-
paratus the more completely do these sensigenous cells take
on the form of delicate rods or filaments.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 64.

sensigerous (sen-sij'e-rtis), a. [< L. sensns,
sense. 4- gerere, carry,] Sensiferous.

sensile (sen'sil), a. [< L. sensilis, sensible, <
senstis, sense : see .sc^.s^fi.] Capable of affecting
the senses— Sensile quality. See quality.

Sension (sen'shpn), n. [< ML. sensio(n-),

thought, lit. perception, < L. sentire, pp. .-census,

perceive: see sen.se^.] The becoming aware of
being affected from without in sensation.

sensism (sen'sizm), n. [< sensed + -i.^m.] In
l>!iilos., same as sensualism^ 2.

sensist (sen'sist), n. [< sense'^ + -ist.] Same
as srn.'^ationafist, 1.

sensitive (son'si-tiv), a. and h. [Early 7nod. E.
ix\s.o seiieitive ; < OF. (and F.) .s-ensitif = Pr. sen-

sitin = Sp. Pg. It. sensitiro, < ML. *'sen,'iitinf.s, <

L. sentire. pp. sensns, perceive: f^oa sense'^ .] I.

a. X. Of, pertaining to, or affecting the senses;
depending on the senses.

The sensitive faculty may have a sensitii^ love of some
sensitive objects. Hammond.

All the actions of the sensitive appetite are in painting
called passions, because the sonl is agitated by them, and
because the body sutfers through them and is sensibly
altered. Dryden. ohs. on Uufresnoy s Art of Painting.

2. Having sense, sensibilit)-, or feeling : capa-
ble of rocfiviug impressions from external ob-
jects: often extended, figuratively, to various
inanimate objects.

Wee hane spoken snfllcirntly of trees, hcrbes, and frutes.
We wyll noue tbtref.iir enlrrate of thynges sinritiue.

Peter Mart>/r (tr. in i'.den's I-'irst Books on America, ed.
[Arber, p. 131).

When in the most sensitiiv condition, the tendril is ac-
tively circumnutating, so that it travels over a large area,
and there is considerable probability that it will come
into contact with some body around which it can twine.

Encyc. Brit., XIX. GO.

3. Of keen sensibility: keenly suscejitible of
external influences or impressions; easily and
actjtely affected or moved by outward circum-
stances or impressions: as, a sensitive person.

I



sensitive

or a person otseusitire nature: figuratively ex-
tended to inanimate objects.

She was too sensitive to abuse and calumny. Macavlay.

We ai-e sensitive to faults in those we love, while com-
mitting them ourselves as if by chartered right.

Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 137.

What is commonly called a sensitive person is one whose
sense-organs cannot go on responding as the stimulus in-

creases in strength, but become fatigued.
J. Sidly, Outlines of Psychol., p. 145.

Specifically— (a) In eniom., noting parts of the surface of

the antennie which are peculiarly moditled and, it is sup-
posed, subservientto some special sense. These surfaces ex-

hibit an immense number of microscopical pores, covered
with a very delicate transparent membrane : tliey may Vie

generally ditfused over the joints or variously arranged in

patches, the position of which has been used in the classi-

fication of certain families of Coleoptera. (b) Susceptible
in a notable degree to hypnotism ; easily hypnotized or
mesmerized.

I borrow the term setmtive, for magneto-physiological
reaction, from vegetable physiology, in which plants of
definite irritaltility , . . are called sensitive.

Jieickenbach, Dynamics (trans., 1851), p. 58.

(c) Noting a condition of feverish liability to fluctuation:
said of markets, securities, or commodities,

4. So delicately adjusted as to respond qmekly
to very slight changes of condition : said of in-

struments, as a balance.— 5. In chcin. a^nd jtho-

to<f., readily affected by the action of appro-
priate agents: as, iodized paper is sensitive to

the action of light.— 6t. Sensible; wise; ju-

dicious.

To Princes, therefore, counsaylom"s, rulers, gouernours,
and magistrates, as to the most intellectiue and sen^tiue
partes of the soeietie of men, hath God and nature geuen
preeminence.

R. Eden (First Books on America, ed. Arber, p. xl.).

Sensitive brier. See ^Araji/aa.— Sensitive cogni-
tion. See cognition.— Sensitive fern, the fern Onuclea
sensibilis : so called from the slight tendency of the seg-

ments of the fronds, after being detached and wliile wilt-

ing, to fold together. D. C. Eaton, Ferns of North Amer-
ica, II. I9y.— Sensitive flames, flames which are easily

affected by sounds, being made to lengthen out orcontract,
or change their form in vaiiuus ways. The most sensi-

tive flame is produced by burning gas issuing from a small
taper jet. Such a flame will be affected by very small
noises, as the ticking of a watch held near it, or the clink-

ing of coins at a considerable distance. The gas must be
turned on so that the flame is just at the point of flaring.

Sensitive joint-vetch. See cc^c/f.— sensitive love,
pea, power. See the nouns.— Sensitive plant. See
setisitive-pla nt. =^yn.. 2 and 3. Sentient, etc. See setmble.

II. n. If. Something that feels; asensorium.— 2. A sensitive person; specifically, one who
is sensitive to mesmeric or hypnotic influences
or experiments. See I., 3 (ft).

For certain experiments it is much to be desired that
we should find more setisitives of every kind.

Proc. Soc. Psych. Research, II. 48.

First sensitivet (tr. Gr. Trputrof aio-ejjTiKoc], the common
sense in the Aristotelian use.

sensitively (sen'si-tiv-li), adv. In a sensitive

mauiier.

sensitiveness (sen'si-tiv-nes), ». The proper-
ty or character of being sensitive; especially,

tendency or disposition to be easily influenced
or affected by external objects, events, or cir-

cumstances : as, abnormal soisitivettess; the sen-

sitive)iess of a balance or some fine mechanism.

Parts of the body which lose all sensitiveness come to be
regarded as external things.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 401.

sensitive-plant (sen'si-tiv-plant), w. The trop-

ical and gi'eenhouse plant Mimosa pudica ; the
humble-plant, it is mechanically irritable in a higher
degree than almost any otJier plant. The leaves are bi-

pinnate, the very numerous linear leaflets ranked on two
pairs of branches which are inserted close to the end of

the common petiole, thus appearing digitate. At night
each leaf curves downward and the leaflets fold together,

and in the daytime a slight touch causes them to assume
the same position. It lius purple flowers in heads on long
peduncles. It is widely diflused through the tropics, na-

tive at least in South America and naturalized in the
southern United States. The name is extended to other
sensitive mimosas, as M. senmtiva, which is irritable in a
less degree, and siuuetinies to the whole geims.— Bastard
sensitive-plant, .E-^rlti/iKnnrne Americana. [VVfst In-

dies. 1
- Wild sensitive-plant, (a) Minivsa sfri'fillosa of

till- soutlnrn liorder of the United States, (b) Same as
,sv'/,.s/7/r( j,n-( (which see, under ^ai).

sensitivity (sen-si-tiv'i-ti), ri. [< sensitive +
-ity.^ The state of being sensitive; sensitive-

ness. Specifically— (a) In chem. and photng., the quality
of being readily affected by the action of appropriate
agents: as. the sf«.s-7Y/'*i7'/ of silvered paper. Jl'ire usual-
ly expressed by ttensitiveness. (6) In phf/.fiol., sensibility;

irritability, especially of the receptive organs, (c) In psif-

chol., acuteness of sense-discrimination; the difference of
sensations produced by any two fixed excitations of like

quality but different intensity.

If the sensitivity of women were superior to that of men,
theselfinterestof merchants would lead to their being al-

ways employed [as pianoforte-tuners, wine- and tea-tasters,
wool-sorters, etc.]. Gallon, Human Faculty, p. 30.

sensitization {sen''''si-ti-za'shon), }}. [< sensi-

ti::e + -aiion.^ The act, pi-ocess, or result of
sensitizing, or rendering sensitive.
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kiUiV sensitization— -ffhich occupies from thirty to fifty

seconds — the plate is removed from the bath by raising
it first with a bent silver hook, and then seizing it by one
corner with the hand. Silver Sunheamy p. 23ti.

sensitize (sen'si-tiz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sensi-

ii:ed, ppr. sensitising, [< sensit{ive) 4- -ecc]
To render sensitive; specifically, in photon. ^ ^^
render capable of being acted on by actinic
rays of light : as, sensitized paper, or a sensitized

plate. See sensitized paper, under ^^oper.

It was as if the paper upon his desk was sensitized, tak-
ing photographs of nature around.

W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 5.

sensitizer (sen'si-ti-zer), H. One who or that
wiiich sensitizes; specifically, in phototf.y the
chemical agent or bath by which films or sub-
stances are rendered sensitive to light.

sensitometer (sen-si-tom'e-ter), n, [< sensi-

t{ire) + Gr. fthpov, measure.] An apparatus
or device of any kind for testing or determin-
ing the degree of sensitiveness of photographic
films, emulsions, etc.; also, loosely, the sensi-

tiveness of a plate (generally expressed in num-
bers) as indicated by a sensitometer.

sensitory (sen'si-to-rij, n.
; pi. sensitories (-riz).

[< sentic^ + -it-ory'.'] ISame as sensorium, 1.

sensivet (sen'siv), a. [< setise'^ + -ive.'] Pos-
sessing sense or feeling ; sensitive.

Shall se7isive things be so sensless as to resist sense?
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

The infection,
Which as a subtle vapour spreads itself

Confusedly through i^very sensive part.

B. Jojison, Every Man in his Humour, ii. 1.

sensomotor (sen'so-mo"tor), a. [< L. sensus,

sense (see sense'^)^ + motor, a mover: see mo-
tor.^ Same as sensorimotor.

sensor (sen'sor), a. [< NL. *^sensorius: seesen-
sori/.] Sensory.

Various combinations of disturbances in the sensor tract

lead to the appropriate combinations of disturbances in

the motor tract. W. A'. Clifford, Lectures, II. 108.

sensoria, n. Plural of sensorium.

sensorial (sen-so'ri-al), a. [< sensory or senso-

ri{u}n) 4- -r//.] Of or pertaining to the senso-
rium: as. sensorial power or effect; also, of or
pertaining to sensation; sensory: opposed to

nioforiai : as. a sensorial nerve.
Sensorial images are stable psychic facts ; we can hold

them still and look at them as long as we like.

W. James, Mind, IX. 14.

sensoridigestive (sen'so-ri-di-jes"tiv), a. [<

NL. *sensorins (see sensory) + E. ditjestive.'}

Partaking of digestive functions and those of

touch or other senses, as the tongue of a ver-

tebrate animal, the maxillte of insects, etc. A.
S. Pacl'ard.

sensorimotor (sen'so-ri-m6'''tor), a. Sensory
and motor; pertaining both to sensation and
to motion. Also sensomotor.

We have seen good reason to believe that certain areas
of the cerebral cortex are especially connected with cer-

tain corresponding sensory-tnutor activities.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 537.

Sensorimotor nerve, a mixed nerve, composed of both
sensory and motor fibers.

sensoriolum (sen-so-ri'o-lum),?;.; pi. sensoriola

(-la). [NL., dim. of LL. .sensoriu7n : see senso-

rium.'] A little sensorium. See second extract
under sensorium.

sensorium (sen-s6'ri-um), «.; pi. sensoria, sen-

mrimns (-a, -umz). [= F. sensorium = Sp. Pg.

It. senS(>rio, < LL. sensorium, the seat or organ
of sensation, < L. sensus, sense: see sensed. Cf.

.^cnsory.'] 1. A supposed point in or part of the

brain where sensation resides or becomes mani-
fest; the so-called "seat of the soul"; hence,
the undetermined part of the nervous system in

whifh molecular activity of certain kinds and
certain grades of intensity immediately causes
sensation ; loosely, the brain, or the brain and
spinal cord ; especially, the gray matter of these
organs, or any nervous ganglion regarded as a
center of sensation. Also sensory, sensitory.

The ringing of the bell, and the rap at the door, struck
likewise strong upon the senxorium of my Uncle Toby.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ii. 10.

The noblest and most exalted way of considering . . .

infinite space is that of Sir Isaac NewtoTi, who culls it the
senstyrium of the Godhead. Brutes and men have their

sensoriola, or little sen.torimns, by which they apprehend
the presence, and perceive the actions, of a few objects
that lie contiguous to them. Addison, Spectator, No. 565.

2. In hiot., the whole sensory apparatus of the
body, or physical mechanism of sensation, in-

cluding the skin and entire nervous system as
well as the special sense-organs; all the parts,

organs, and tissues of the body which are capa-
ble of receiving or transmitting impressions
from without, in this sense, sensoriitm is correlated
with the other three principal apparatus, the motor, nu-

sensualist

tritive, and reproductive; and semorium &nd nwtoriiim
are together contrasted, as the 'animal organ-system."'

with the nutritive and reproductive apparatus which
constitute the "vegetative organ-system."

sensorivolitional (sen'so-ri-vo-lish^on-al), a.

Pertaining to sensation and volition, or volun-
tary motion: as, the sensorivolitional nervous
system

.

sensory(sen'so-ri),r/. and h. [< l^Jj. *sensoriuSj

pertaining to sense or sensation (cf. LL. senso-

rium, neut., the seat or organ of sensation: see
sensorium), < L. sensus, sense : see sen^e^.] I. a.

1. Of or pertaining to the sensorium, in either

sense.— 2. Conve,>'ing sensation, as a nerve;
pertaining to sensation; sensorial; giving rise

to sensation; sentient; sensitive: us, a sensory

surface of the body Sensory aphasia. .See ffpAa-

«icr.— Sensoiy nerve, a nerve conveying sensory imimlses,
or, more strictly, one composed exclusively of sensoiy
fibei's : nearly equivalent to afferent nerve.

II. ".; pi. scnsories (-riz). 1. Same as senso-

rium, 1.

Is not the sensory ot animals the place to which the
sensitive substance is present, and into which the sensi-

ble species of things are carried through the nerves of the
brain, that there they may be perceived by their imme-
diate presence to that substance? Neu'ton, Opticks.

2t. An organ or a faculty of sense.

God, who made this sensarie [the eye), did with the great-

est ease and at once see all that was don tliro' the vast
universe. Evelyn, Diary, Miuch 9, 1690.

Oonunon sensory. See coinmon.

sensual (scn'su-al), a. [= F. sensnel = Pr. Sp.

Pg. sensual = It] sensuale, < LL. sensualis, en-

dowed with feeling, sensual, < L. sensus, feeling,

sense: seesew-sfi.] 1. Pertaining to, consisting
in, or affecting the senses or bodily organs of

perception ; relating to the senses or sensation

;

seusible.

Far as creation's ample range extends
The scale of sens^tal, mental pow'rs ascends.

Pope, Essay on Man, i. 208.

Scepticism commonly takes up the room left by defect
of imagination, and is the very quality of mind most
likely to seek for s>nsual proof of supersensual things.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 149.

2. Relating to or concerning the body, in dis-

tinction from the spirit; not spiritual or intel-

lectual; carnal; fleshly.

The greatest part of men are such as prefer . . . that
good which is sensual before whatsoever is most divine.

Hooker.

This wisdom descendeth not from above, but is earthly,

setisual, devilish. Jas. iii. 15.

These be they who separate themselves, sens^ial, having
not the Spirit. Jude 18.

There is no Religion so purely spiritual, and abstracted
from common natural Ideas and sen.-fiial Happiness, as the
Chi-istian. Honcll, Letters, ii. 9.

3. Specifically, pertaining to or consisting in

the gratification of the senses, or the indul-

gence of appetite: as, sensual pleasui'es.

You will talk of the vulgar satisfaction of soliciting

happiness from sensual enjoyment only.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, vi

4. Given to or characterized by the indulgence
of appetite; devoted to the pleasures of sense
and appetite; especially, voluptuous ; lewd.

No small part of virtue consists in abstaining from that
in which sensual men place their felicity. Bp. Atierbnry.

5. In philos,, asserting sensation to be the
only source of knowledge; pertaining, relat-

ing, or peculiar to sensualism as a philosophi-
cal doctrine.— Sensual Idea, an idea in the mind, as
distinguished from an idea in the brain, or material idea

;

an idea which exists in the mind by virtue of a sensa-
tion. Also sensible idea. =^yii, Sensnmis, Sensiial. Car-
nal. Voluptuou.'y. 5f/(S7/fMM has taken the not unfavorable
meanings connected with the use of the senses, and sen-

sual the unfavorable ones, implyhig degradation orgross-
ness ; hence we speak of sensuous perception or delight,

and of RpHs^m/ pleasures. Crtma^, connected with the flesh,

gratifying the animal nature, sometimes is the same as
sensual, and sometimes, from its frequent use in the Bible,

especially conveys the idea of the sinfulness of the act,

ch:u"acter, etc. Voluptuous expresses the disposition to

gratify the nicer tastes in the pleasures of seTise, and to

carry this gratification to softness or an elegant sensuality.

A voluptuous beauty is such as to excite this disposition in

him who sees it and to stimulate sexual desire.

sensualisation, sensualise. Heesensualization,
sotsualizr.

sensualism (sen'.su-ahizm), n. [= F. seusua-

lisme = Sp. Pg. sensualismo; < sensual + -ism.]

1 . A state of subjection to sensual feelings and
appetites; sensuality: especially, lewdness.

Tyrants, by the sale of human life.

Heap luxuries to their senJtualism.

Shelley, Queen Mab, v.

2. In pJulos., the doctrine that the only source

of knowledge is sensation ; sensationalism.

Also sfusi.'^-m.

sensualist (sen'sil-al-ist), n. [= F. sensnaliste

= 8p. Pg. sensudlista; as sensual + -ist.] 1.



sensualist

A person given to the indulgence of the ap-
petites or senses ; one wlio places his chief liap-

piness in carnal pleasures.

There must be some iiieaniicss nntl Itleniish in the beauty
which the geiurualijft no sooner Itelmlils tlian he covets.

Biiluer, Wliat will he Do with if.' vii. 23.

The short method that Plato and i>tliers have proposed
for decidinK the issue between the IMiilosopher and the
SensualiM is palpably fallacious.

//. Si.tiiinck, Methods of Ethics, p. 127.

2. One who lioUls the sensual theory in philoso-
phy: a sensationalist. Also .«H,^•Hl.«^

sensualistic (seu'su-a-lis'tik), o. [< sensualist

+ -«.] 1. L'phoUliiig the doctrine of sensual-
ism.— 2. Sensual.

sensuality (sen-su-al'i-ti), H. [< OF. sciiminUtf,
F.stiisiiiilil<'= Pr. sciisiialitdt = i>p.sciisiiiili(lii<i

= I'g. siiisiKilidaiU' = It, sciisiiiilila, < LL. sciisit-

nlila(t-)s, capacity for sensation, sensibility,

MI>. also sensualit}', < scnsiialis, endowed with
feeling or sense : see s<nsii(il.'\ If. Sensual or
carnal nature or promptings ; carnality : world-
liness.

A Kreat number of people in divers parts of this realm,
followinp their own ffii^uatiti/t and living without know-
ledge and due fear of (Jod. do wilfully and schismatically
abstain and refuse to come to their own parish churches.

Act of Uni/unnUy (l«!l). {Trench.)

2. Unrestrained gratification of the bodily ap-
petites; free indulgence in carnal or sensual
pleasvires.

Those paniper'd animals
That rage in savage 8eti»imtili/.

Shak., Much Ado, iv. 1. 02.

If some pagan nations deified iirjixitalHti,l\us was simply
because the deification of the forces of nature, of which
the proline enei'py isone of the most conspicuous, is among
the earliest forms of religicui, and long jireeedes the iden-
tillcation of tlie Deity with a moral ideal.

Lecint, Europ. Morals, I. 112.

sensualization (sen'siVal-i-za'.shon), II. [<
aiiisiKilist' + -<ilioii.'\ The act of sensualizing,
or the state of being sensualized. Also spelled
.irnsiiiilisiiliiiii. Imp. Diet.

sensualize (sen'su-al-iz), I'.; pret, and pp. sen-
,v»<(/i.-rJ, i>pr. sciisiializiiiii. [< sriisuni + -cc]
1. tniii.i. To nuike sensual ; deljase by carnal
gratilicatious.

Seiifitiatized by pleasure, like those who were changed
into brutes by Circe. J'vjm:

II. t iiitraiis. To indulge the appetites.

First they visit the tavern, then the ordinarj', then the
theatre, and eml in the stews: fnun wine to riot, from
tliat Ui plays, from them to harlots. . . . Here is a day
spent in an excellent metlKul. If they were beasta, they
could not better j(f/pum/i>c. Ht'v. T. Adaing^ Works, I. 310.

.\lso spelled siiisuali.si-.

sensually (sen'su-al-i), a(li\ 111 a sensual man-
lier.

sensualness (sen'su-al-nes), H, Sensual char-
iictcf: sensuality, Bailey, 1727.

sensuism (sen'su-izm), n. [< L. sensits, sense,
+ -lyiii.] Siunc as sriisiialisiii, 2,

sensuist (sen'su-ist), II. [< h. sensus, sense,
+ -ist.] Same as .sTH.vHrt/i'.sf, 2.

sensuosity (sen-su-os'i-ti), II. [< .'<tiisiious +
-ili/.^ Sensuous character or quality. Iiiiji.

Die/.

sensuous (sen'sii-us), a. [< L. .leiisiis, sense,
-I- -dii.t.] 1. O^ jiertaining to, derived from,
or ministering to the senses; connected with
sensible obje<'ts: as, sensuous pleasures.

To which (logic) poetry would be made subsequent, or.

Indeed, rather precedent, as being less subtile and tine,

but more simple, seiifnowi, and passionate.
Miltnn, Education.

To express in one word all that appertains to the per*
ception, considered us passive ami merely recipient, 1 have
adopted from our elder cbusics tlie word ttiig\tmt*.

Coltridgr.

The agreeable and disagreeable feelings which come
through sensations of smell, taste, and touch are for the
most part ttimtou* rather than strictly (esthetic.

O. •/. lAiitd, riiyslol. I'sycholog)-, p. .',21.

2, Keadily affecteil through the senses; alive to

the pleasure to be received through the senses,

TtK»ftoft and neiuntmi* by nature to be exhilarated by the
conlttct of modern opinions, he (Keats) found at once food
for his love of beauty and an opiate for his despondency
in the remote tales of lireek mythology. i^nartcrhi Her.

Sensuous cognition, cognition Ihrnngh the senses.—
Sensuous IndlstlnctnesB. See imUttiucinria, 2. =Syn.
1. f 'ornii/, etc. See x<*i«nifl/.

sensuously (sen'su-us-li), «(/i'. In a sensuous
iiiaiiiicr. ('(ilrriitije.

sensuousness (sen'sil-us-nes), w. Sensuous
iliaiaeter or ilisposition.

The ntnmifrujtiiegg of all perceptiim. and Its Inability t^*

supply us with the conception of an object.

E. Caird, I'hilos. of Kanl, p. 323.

sent't, f. and II. An old, and historioally more
correct, spelling of seeiit.
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sent-t, " [ME, sent; an aphetic form of «s-
.sent.] Assent,

Alle the lordes of that lond lelli at o tent
Sent William to seie so as was bi-fallc.

William qf Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6253.

sent-'' (sent). Preterit and past jiarticijileof .sTHf?.

sent't. A Middle English contrnetcd I'di-ni of
sniileth, third person singular present indica-
tive of send.

sent^t, H. An obsolete spelling of saiiiti.

sentence (sen'tens), n. [< ME. senteiiee, sen-
lens, .seenlenee, < OF. (and F.) sentenee = Pr,
srnleiieiii, scntciisa = Sp, .seiitrncio = Pg. senten^n
= It. senten.:a, .lentcn-ia, < L. .si ntenliii, way of
thinking, opinion, sentiment, for 'sentirntiii, <

.ientien{t-)s, ppr, of sentire, feel, think : see .«•"-

tieni, .lense'^. seent.'] 1. Way of thinking; opin-
ion ; sentiment ; .iudgment ; decision.

When thow me hast geven an audience,
Therefter maistow telle alle thi neutenee.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 546.

I have no great cause to look for other than the selfsame
portion and lot which your manner hath been hitherto
to lay on them that concur not in oi)inion and sentence
with you. lloolrer, Eccles. INjlity, Pref., i. § 1.

My fientence is that we trouble not them which from
among the tientiles are turned to God. Acts xv. 19.

My sentence is f<)r open war. MUton, P. L,, ii. 51.

2. A saying; a maxim; an axiom.
Who fears a sentence or an old man's saw
Shall by a painted cloth be kept in awe.

,SV((tA-., Lucrecc, 1. 244.

Thou speakest sentencejf, old Bias.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, i. 1.

3. A verdict, judgment, decision, or decree

;

specifically, in liiir, a definitive judgment pro-
nounced by a court or judge upon a criminal;
a judicial decision publicly and ofticially de-
clared in a criminal prosecution, in technical
language sentence is used only for the declaration of judg-
ment against one convicted of a crime or in maritime
causes. In civil cases the decision of a court is called a
judgment or a decree. In criminal cases sentence is a judg-
ment pronounced : doom.

Than the archebisshop yaf the scentence full dolcrouse,
and cursed of god and with all his power alle tlio that in
the londe dide eny forfct, or were a-gein the kynge Arthur.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 116.

But it is to be observ'd that in Egypt many causes are
caiTied before leading men, who absolutely decide, even
against the sentence of the nnigistrate.

Pococke, Description of the East, I. 171.

4. Inr/)V(w., a form of words having grammati-
cal completeness ; a number of words consti-
tuting a whole, as the expression of a state-
ment, inquiry, or command; a combination of
subject and predicate. A sentence is either assertive,
as he is iiovd; or intermgative. as is he floods or impera-
tive, as tie good.' .Sentences :u-e also classed as simple,
compound, or complex: simple. If divisible into a single
subject and a single predicate: compound, if containing
more than one subject or predicate or bi»th : atid complex,
if including a subordinate sentence or clause ; as, he who
is good is happy: I like what you like: he goes when I

come. Sentences are further classed as independent and
as dependent or subordinate (the latter being nuu-e often
called a clause than a sentence): a dependent sentence is

one which entei-s with the value of a single part of speech— either noun or adjective or adverb— into the structure
of another sentence.

5t. Sense; meaning.
I am nat textucl

;

I take but the sentens, trustcth wel.
Chaucer, Prol. to Parson's Tale, 1. ."iS.

Do, litel biUe, bareyn of elo)|uence,
I'ray yonge children that the shal see or reede,
Thonghe thow be compendious of sentence.

Of thi clauses for to t4\ken lieedc.

Bailees Book (i;. E. T. ».), p. 32.

Now to the discours it selfe, voluble anough, and full

of sentenee, but that, for the most part, either specious
rather then solid, or to his cause nothing pertinent.

union, Eikonoklastes, iv.

6t. Substance; matter; contents.

Tales of best sentence and most 8(das

Chaucer, Gen. l*rol. to 0. T., 1. 798.

7. In music, a complete idea, usually consist-
ing of two or four phrases. The tenn is used some
what variously as to length, but it always applies to a ili-

vision that is complete and satisfactory in itself. - Book
Of the Sentences, one of the four Books of Sentences,
IT dicta of the church fathers, compiled by Peter l.innbard
(' Miistcr of the .Sentences") in the twelfth century. i>r

the whole collection of four books. This formed the
great text-book of theology in the middle ages: anil most
of the treatises on scholasticism ilnring that period arc iti

the fiu rn of (|Me.stinns following the divisions of this work.
— Cumulative sentence, see cimn/fnfiir.— Loose sen-
tence, a sentence so constructed as to be grannnatically
complete at niic or nuire jmints before its end.— Master
of the Sentences, see uuuNt' and /.«* of the .'ienlrnces

(atn>VfV-- Sentence arbltrale, in French taw, award.—
To serve a sentence, see s>rir'

.

sentence (sen'tens). r. 1.; pret. and pp. seii-

ti neid. ppr. senli neinij. [< OF, (anil F.) senten-
rier = Pr. Sp. Pg. senteneinr = It. .lentrnciare,

< ML. sentenliare, pronounce judgment or seu-

sententious

fence upon, judge, decide, assent, < Ij, sententia,
opinion, judgment, sentence: see sentenee, «,]
1, To pass or pronotince sentence or judgment
on ; condemn ; doom to punishment,

Nature herself is sentenced in your doom.
Dri/den, Aurengzebc, iii. 1.

Dredge and his two collier companions were sentenced to
a year's iniprisonnient with hard labor, and the more en-
lightened piisoner, who stole the Delnu'rys' jtlate. to trans-
portation for life. Geori/e Eliot, Felix Holt, xlvi.

Thirty-six children, between the ages of nine and six-

teen, were sentenced to be scourged with rods on the palms
of their hands once a week for a year.

Lou'ctt, Among my Books, 1st ser,, p, 105.

2t. To pronounce as judgment ; express as a
decision or determination; decree.

Let them . . .

Enforce the present execution
Of what we chance to sentence.

Shak., Cot., iii. 3. 22.

One example of iustice is admirable, which he sentenced
on the Gouemour of Oasbin, conuict of nntny extortions,
briberies, and other crimes. Purchas. Pilgrimage, p. 387.

3t. To express in a short, energetic, senten-
tious manner.

Let me hear one wise man sentence it, rather than twenty
fools, garrulous in their lengthened tattle.

Felthant, Resolves, i. 93.

sentencer (sen'ten-sf-r), n. [< OF. seiiteneier,

seiiteneliier, < ML. .<ententifirius, one who passes
sentenee, < L. sententia, sentence : see sentence.'^

One who pronounces sentenee; a judge.
He who can make the best and most differences of things

by reasonable and wittle distinction is to be the Attest
iudge or sentencer of (decency].

Puttenliam, .Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 220.

Haruth and Maruth went, *

The chosen sentencers ; they fairl.v heard
The appeals of men to their tribunal brought,
And rightfully decided. Southey, Thalaba, iv. 9.

sentential ( sen-ten'shal), a. [< L. seiileutialis,

in the form of a sentence, < sententia, a sen-
tence: see i-cHfoicc.] It. Authoritatively bind-
ing or decisive.

There is no doubt but our pardon, or constituted justi-
flcation in covenant title, is a virttnil, sentential justifica-
tion. Baxter, Life of Faith, iii. 8.

2. Of or pertaining to a sentence, or series of
words having grammatical coniideteness: as,

a S( iilditiiil pause; .lenteiitial iinalysis.

sententially (sen-ten'shnl-i), iidr' 1. By way
of sentence; judicially; decisively.

We sententitill;/ and dcttnitively by this present writing
judge, declare, and condenui the said Sir .lohn Oldcastle,
Knight, and Lord i'obham, for a most pernicious and de-
testable heretic. Bp. Bale, Select Works, p. 42.

2. Ill or liy sentences.

sententiarian (sep-ten-shi-a'ri-an), n. [< sen-
tentidrij + -(in.~\ A commentator upon Peter
Lombard (twelfth century), who brought all

the doctrines of faith into a philosophical .sys-

tem in his four Books of Sentences, or opinions
of the fathers.

sententiary (sen-ten'shi-a-ri), H.; pi. sentcn- J
tiiiriis (-riz). [< ML. sententiarius, one who I
passes sentence, one who writes sentences,
also one who lectured ujion the l.ihi r iSententi-

aruin, or Book of Sentences, of Peter Lombard,
< h. sententia, a sentence, prece])t: see .lentenee.'}

Same as .'-'CH/(«fi»nr(«. — Sententiary bachelors.
See haeli.hir. 2.

sententiosityt (sen-ten-shi-os'i-ti). n. [< sen-
tentious + -itil.~i Sententiousiiess. .

Vulgar precepts in morality, carrj"ing with them nothing I
above the line, or beytnul the extemiKiniry sententiositt/ of ^common conceits with ns. .Sir T. Broirne, Vulg. EiT., i. 6.

sententious (sen-ten'-shus), II. [< ME, seiiffH-

('i/'<»'.«', < OF. senlentirux, sinleneieiix, F, senien-
eieux ^ Sp. Pg. .senteneio'<o = If. senten-ioso. <

L. .leiitentiosus, full of meaning, pithy, senten-
tious, < sentrntiii. opinion, }irecept, sentence:
.see sentenee.'] 1. Full of pithy sentences or
sayings; pithy; terse: as. a, sententious style or
discourse; .lententioHs truth.

Your third sort semes os well th' eare as the conceit,
and may be called .fcntentinus figures, because not only
they projicrly apperteine to full sentences for bewtifying
them with a curi-ant iV pleasant numerositie, but also
gluing them eftlem-le.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng, Poesie, p. 133.

2. Given to the use of pithy or axiomatic say-
ings or sentences.

How he apes his sire

!

Ambitiously jicnfc?i^"ow«.' .^trfrfiJfoM. Cato, i. 2.

He was too sententious a person to waste words on mere
salutation. Scott, Kenilworth, xii.

3t. Same as sentential, 2.

Theinakingofflgiires being tedious, and requiring much
rmun, put men first npini contracting them: as by the
most ancient Egyptian monuments it appears they did :

next, instead of seiitentinus marks, to think of verbal", such
as the Chinese still retain. X. tireic, Cosmologia Sacra,

=Syil. 1. Laconic, pointed, compact



sententiously

sententiously (sen-ten'sluis-li), adv. In a sen-

tentious maiint'r; in short, expi'essive periods;

with striking brevity.

The poets make Fame a monster ; they describe her in

part llnely and elegantly, and in part gravely and 8ent€)i-

tiomlji. Bacun, P'ragment of an Essay on Fame (ed. l&^7).

sententiousness (sen-ten'sbus-nes), ». The
quality of heiug sententious or short and ener-

getic* in expression; pithiness of sentences;
brevity of expression combined with streugth.

That curious folio of secret history, and brilliant sen-

tentiutmiess, and witty pedantry, the Life of Aichbishop
M'illiams by Bishop Hacket.

1. D'Israeli, Amen, of Lit., II. 330.

senteryt, «. An obsolete form of sentry'^, Mil-

ton.

sentience (sen'shi-ens), ». [< senUen{t) + -ce.]

Sentient character or state; the faculty of

sense; feeling; consciousness.

This opinion, in its general form, was that of the senti-

ence of all vegetable things. Poe, Tales, I. aui.

Since> therefore, life can find its necessary mobility in

matter, can it not also acquire its necessary «eH(ie/u;e from
the same source? Nineteenth Century, XX. 346.

If the term sentience be employed as preferable to con-
sciousness, it must be understood as equivalent to con-
sciousness in the broader sense of the latter word.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology. Int., p. 3.

sentiency (sen'shi-en-si), H. [As sentience (see

-(7/).] Harne as sentience.

There aie substances which, when added to the blood,

render sentiency less vivid.

H. Spoicer, Prin. of Psychol., § 42.

sentient (sen'shl-ent), a. and ». [= F. sentant
= Sp. svnciente = tg. sens-icnte = It. senticnt€j <

L. ,scntien{t-)s, ppr. of scntire, feel, perceive : see

^cent, senae'^.'] 1. a. 1. Capable of sensation
or of sense-perception; having the power of

feeling.

The series of facts by which Socrates manifested himself
to mankind, and the series of mental states which consti-

tuted his se?i/i>n^ existence, went on simultaneously with
the series of facts known by the name of the Peloponne-
sian war. J. S. Mill, Logic, I. v. § 6.

How the happiness of any part of the sentient creation
would be in any respect diminished if, for example, chil-

dren cut their teeth without pain, we cannot understand.
Macaxtlay, Sadler's Ref. Refuted.

2. Characterized by the exercise of sense or

sense-perception.

A sentient and rational life without any self-interest in
the examination of its own permanent characteristics,

and of the grounds upon which it rests, would be an ab-

surdity. G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 585.

3. In pliysiol., noting those parts which on
stimulation give rise to sensation.— Sentient
soul. See 80H/l.= Syn. 1. Seimtiee, etc. fiee sensible.

II. n. The mind as capable of feeling.

If the sentieyit be canied, "passibus sequis," with the
body, whose motion it would observe,»8upposing it regu-
lai', the remove is insensible. GlanvUle, Seep. Sci.

sentiently (sen'shi-ent-li), adv. In a sentient
or })erc(.'ptive manner,
sentiment (sen'ti-ment), w, [< ME. sentementj

< OF. scntemcnt^ .sentiment, F. sentiment = Pr.

sentiment = Sp. snitimiento = Pg. It. seniimento,

< ML. senfimentutiij feeling, affection, senti-

ment, opinion, < L. sentire, feel, perceive: see

^sense'^^ scent.'] If. Feeling; sensation; senti-

ence; life.

She colde was and withouten sentemente.

Vox oght he woot, for breth ne felt he non.
Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 1177.

2. Hitjher feeling; emotion, (a) in psychoL, an
emotional judgment; also, the faculty for a special emo-
tion.

I am apt to suspect . . . that reason and se;tf/?n^«( con-

cur in almost all moral determinations and conclusions.
Hume, Prin. of Morals, § 1.

We speak of sentiments of respect, of esteem, of grati-

tude ; but I never heard the pain of the gout, or any other
mere feeling, called a sentiment.

Reid, Active Powers, v. 7.

The mental or internal feelings

—

i\\Q sentiments— may
he divided into contemplative and practical. The fonner
are the concomitants of our cognitive powers, the latter

of our powers of conation. Sir W. HantUton, Metaph., xlv.

Sentiment is nothing but thought blended with feeling ;

thought made atfectionate, sympathetic, moral.
/. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 23(;.

But immediately that the proper stimuli bring them
into action there will be a certain pleasure from the moral
exercise, as there is from the exercise of other functions

;

and tiiat pleasure is naturally felt as moral sentiment.
Maudsley, Body and Will, p. 172.

Hume seems to have perceived in belief something more
than the mere operation of ideas. He speaks frequently
of this phenomenon as a sentiment, and he appears to have
regarded it as an ultimate fact, though governed by the
conditions of association and habit.

J. Sully, Sensation and Intuition, p. 75.

<&) Sensibility, or a tendency to make emotional judg-
ments; tender susceptibility.
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Inasmuch as religion and law and the whole social or-

der of civilized society, tti say nothing of literature and
art, are so founded on sfntinunt that they would all go to
pieces without it, it is a word not to be used too lightly in

passing judgment, as if it were an element to be thrown
out or treated witli small consideration.

O. W, Uulmes, Poet at Breakfast-Table.

3. Exhibition or manifestation of feeling or
sensibility^ as in literature, ai"t, or music; a
literary or artistic expression of a refined or
delicate feeling or fancy.

Sentiment is intellectualized emotion, emotion precipi-
tated, as it were, in pretty crystals by the fancy.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 365.

The grace and sentiment of French design {medieval
painting] are often exquisite, but are less constant than
in the work of the early Italian painters.

C. II. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 300.

4. Thought; opinion; notion; judgment; the
decision of the mind fonned by deliberation or
reflection : as, to e.vpress one's .sentiments on a
subject.

On questions of feeling, taste, obsei-vation, or report, we
define ouv sentiments. On questionsof science, argument,
or metaphysical abstraction, we define our opinions.
William Taylor, English Synonyms Discriminated (1S50).

It has always been a. sentiment of mine that to propa-
gate a malicious truth wantonly is more despicable than
to falsify from revenge. Sheridan, School for Scandal, ii. 2.

5. The sense, thought, or opinion contained in

words,butconsidered as distinct from them: as,

we may like the sentiment when we dislike the
language. Hence—6. A thought expressed in

striking words; especially, a sentence expres-
sive of some particiilarly important or agree-
able thought, or of a wish or desire; in par-
ticular, a toast, often couched in proverbial
or epigrammatic language.

Come, Mr. Premium, I'll give you a sentiment; here's
success to usury ! Sheridan, School for Scandal, iii. 'A.

This charming seH/n;it'«f, recommended asmuch by sense
as novelty, gave Catherine a most pleasing remembrance
of all the heroines of her acquaintance.

Jane Au^ien, Northanger Abbey, xv.

7. pt. In phren.y the second division of the moral
or affective faculties of the mind, the first be-
ing termed projyensities. See phrenology,— 8t.
Taste ; quality.

Other Trees there ben also, that beren Wyn of noble sen-

tcment. MandevUle, I'ravels, p. 1:^9.

Practical sentiments, f^'eeprartiml. =Syn. 2-4. Senti-

ment, Tli'iiiiiht. Fi'fUiKt. Seiitiiiicnt lias a pt.-ciiliar place
between th<<U'jh1 iiuti frrliti:/, in uIiilIi it ;d.su ajiproachcs

the meaning of principle. It is mure than tliat feeliny
which is sensation or emotion. I)y containing more of

thouyht and by being more lofty, while it contains too
mnclx/eelinff to be merely tfwvtjht, and it has large influ-

ence over the will : for example, the sentiment of patrint-

isin ; the nentiment of honor; the world is ruled by senti-

vient. The thouyht in a sentiment is often that of duty,

and is penetrated and exalted hy/eeliny.

sentimental (sen-ti-men'tal), (I. [= F. senti-

mental = Sp. Pg. sentimental = It. sentimentale

= D. sentimentceJ = G. 8w. I)an. sentimental

;

as sentiment + -«?.] 1. Swayed, or apt to be
swayed, by sentiment ; of a tender and suscep-

tible heart; mawkishly tender or susceptible:

as, a sentimental person. This quality was highly
valued about the third quarter of the eighteenth century,

but later was regarded almost with disgust. Hence the
wcjrd at one time bore a favorable, at a later time an unfa-

vorable implication.

A sentimental mind is rather prone to overwrought feel-

ing and exaggerated tenderness. Whately.

Some of the must sentimental writers, such as Sterne (and
Byron), seem to have had theii- capacities of tenderness ex-

cited only by ideal olijects, and to have been very hard-
hearted towards real persons.

A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 208.

2. Containing or characteiized by sentiment

;

appealing to the feelings rather than to reason

:

as, a sentimental song; .sentimental works.

I have something else for you, which lam fabricating at

a great rate, and that is my Sentiinr/ifal .Trnirney, which
shall make you cry as much as it h:is attected me, or I will

give up the business of sentimental writing, and write to

the body. Sterne, Letters, cxiii.

Perhaps there is no less danger in works called sentijnen-

tal. They attack the heart more successfully because
more cautiously. V. Knox, Essays, No. 171.

= Syn. li'nnaiitic, .Sentimental (see romantic), hysterica!,

gushing, etc. (in style).

sentimentalise, sentimentaliser. See senti-

imntdlize, stnidmentalizcr.

sentimentalism (sen-ti-men'tal-izm), «. [<

sentimental + -ism.'] Tendency to be swayed by
sentiment; affected sensibility or sentiment;
mawkish susceptibility; specifically, the phi-

losophy of Rousseau and others, which gave
gi'eat weight to the impulses of a susceptible

heart. The French revolution, with its terror, was re-

garded as in some measure the consequence of this phi-
losophy, whicli thenceforward fell more and more into con-
tempt. At present, the fact that it was a deliberately de-
fended attitude (if mind is almost forgotten, the current
of sentiment running now strongly the other way.

sentinel

Eschew political sentimentaliym.
IHsraeli, Conhigsby, iv. 15.

In German sentiment, which runs over so easily into

sentimentalism, a foreigner cannot help being struck with
a certaiu incongruousness.

Lowell, Among my Books, Ist ser., p. 2%.

sentimentalist (sen-ti-men'tal-ist), n. [< sen-

timental + -ist.] One who is guided by mere
sentiment; a sentimental person; in a better

sense, one who regards sentiment as more im-
portant than reason, or permits it to predomi-
nate over reason.

For Burke was himself also, in the subtler sense of the
word, a sentimentaJixt — WvAi is, a man who took what
would now be called an aesthetic view of morals and poli-

tics. Loiiell, Among my Books, Ist ser., p. 350.

sentimentality (sen^'ti-men-tari-ti), n. [< sen-

timentid + -ity.] The quality of being senti-

mental; affectation of fine or tender feeling or
exquisite sensiliility ; sentimentalism.

The false ^MymxiXsentimentaUtiioi many modern ladies.

T. Warton, Hist. ling. I'oetry, II. 'JOl.

They held many aversions, too, in common, and could
have the comfort of laughing together overworks of false

sentimentalitij and pompous pretension.
Charlotte Bronte, Shiiley, xii.

sentimentalize (sen-ti-men'tal-!z), r.
;
pret.

and pp. sentimentalized, ppr. sentimentalijrinff.

[< sentimental + -/-rf.] I, intrans. To indulge
in sentiment; talk sentiment; play the senti-

mentalist.

And so they reproach and torment themselves, and re-

fine and sentimentalize, till gratitude becomes burdensome,
. . . and the very idea of a benefactor odious.

Miss EdgeieoTth, Emilie de Coulanges.

II. trans. To render sentimental
;
g:ive a sen-

timental character to.

The adapters . . . >fc»?nHtfiitaZize the character of Lydia,
and almost humanize the hero.

Athenseum, No. 3284, p. 457.

Also spelled .srntimentalise.

sentimentalizer (sen-ti-men'tal-i-z6r),?i. One
who sentimentalizes. Also spelled sentimen-
taliser.

A preacher-upof Nature, we now and then detect under
the surly and stoic gaib (of Thoreau] something of the
sophist and the scntimentalizer.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 203.

sentimentally (sen-ti-men'tal-i), adv. In a
sentimental manner; as regards sentiment; to-

ward or in reference to sentiment: as, to be
sentimentally inclined; to speak sentimentally.

Sentinet (sen'tin), n. [< OF. scntinCy F. sentine

= Pr. Sp. Pg. It. sentina, < L. sentina, water in

the hold of a ship, bilge-water.] A place into

which dregs, dirt, etc., are tlirown; a sink.

I can say grossly . . . the devil to be a stinking sentine

of all vices, a foul filthy channel of all mischiefs.
Latimer, Sermons (Parker Soc), p. 42.

sentinel (sen'ti-nel), n. and a. [Formerly also

.seniinelh ccntincl, centinell, eentonell; = MD. sen-

tinelle = Sp. crutinela = Pg. .sentinella = It. sen-

tinella, a sentinel, < OF. sentinelled F. .sentinclle,

a sentinel, a watch, a sense transferred from
the earlier meaning * a watching at a ])articu-

lar post,' not given by Cotgrave, but apparent
from Kilian's def. (MD. ^'sentinelle, excubise,

vigilia^, primoe excubiae, excubitor exstans, sta-

tio, stationes"— Kilian, Appendix), and fi-om

the phrase lever de sentinelle, relieve from sen-

tinel's duty, lit. 'take from his beat,' .senttnclle

being originally, it a]>pear8, the post itself, a
sentinel's beat, the same as .senttnclle, a path,

a little path, dim., like the equiv. .sentelle, a
little path, of OF. sente, a path (cf. OF. .sente-

ret, a little path, dim. of seniier, F. senticr, a

path, < ML. sewitariifs, a path), < h.S(mit<(, a

path, foot-path, by-path, prob. < se-, apart, +
meare('\/ mi), go : see meatns. This view agrees
with a similar explanation of .sentry'^, q. v.] I.

H. It. Watch or guard kept by a soldier sta-

tioned for the puri)0se at a particular place.

Counsellors are not commonly so united but that one
counsellor keepeth sentinel over another.

Bacon, Counsel (ed. 1867).

Vpon the verge of the Riuer there are flue houses,

wherein Hue the honester sort of people, as Farmers in

England, and they keepe continual] centinell for the
townes securitie.

Quoted in Capi. John Smith's Works, II. 12.

2. A soldier stationed as a guard, either to

challenge persons dra\\ing near and to allow
to pass only those who give a watchword, and,

in the absence of this, to resist them and give

an alarm, or for display or ceremony only.

I was enjploy'd in passing to and fro,

About relieving of the sentinels.

ShaA:, 1 Hen. VI., ii. 1. 70.

3. A sentinel-crab.

II. «• Acting as a sentinel; watching.



sentinel

Our bugles sang truce, for the night-cloud had lowered,
And the eeniinel stars set their watch in the sky,

Campbell, Soldier's Dream.

sentinel (sen'ti-tiel), v. t.\ pret. and pp. senti-
Hrhil iir seiitiiiclh'd, ppr. sentineling or sentinel-
liny. [< sentinel, ».] 1. To watch over as a
sentinel.

All the powers
That sentinel just thrones double their guards
About your sacred excelleuce.

Ford, Lover's Melancholy, ii. 1.

2. To furnish with a sentinel or sentinels;
place under the guard of sentinels. It. PoUok.
[Rare.]

sentinel-crab (scn'ti-nel-krab), n. A crab of
the Indian Ocean, Podoplitlmlmus rigil; a sen-
tinel : so called from the remarkable length of
the eye-stalks.

sentisection (sen-ti-sek'shon), n. [<L. sentirc,
fi.-cl, -I- sectio(n-), cutting.] Painful vivisec-
tion ; the dissection of living animals without
recourse to anesthetics or other means of pre-
venting pain: opposed to callisection. B. G.
fVihU r. [Rare.]

sentoree, «. See sundoree.
sentry' (sen'tri), «. and a. [Formerly also cen-
trii, earlier sentrie and in fuller fonu senterij,

prob. a transferred use of OF. senteret, a path
(in the same manner as sentinelle, a sentinel,
from scntinellc, a path), senteret being dim. of
srnlicr (It. sentiero), a path, < ML. semitarius. a
path, < L. semjVo, a path: see sentinel.'] I. ».;
pi. sentries (-triz). If. A place of watch: a
watch-tower. [Rare.]

Querite, ... a gentry or watch-tower. Cotgrave.

2. Watch; guard: same as sentinel, 1.

What strength, what art can then
Sutflce, or what evasion bear him safe
Through the strict nenferies and statiuns thick
Of angels watching round? Milton, r. L., ii. 412.

Thou, whose nature cannot sleep,
O'er my temples gentry keep.

Sir T. Browne, Keligio Medici, ii. § 12.

3. One Stationed as a guard : suvae as sentinel. 2.— Sentry go, nriEinally, the call made to announce the
time of chnnginc the watch; hence, by loose colloquial
extension, any active military duty.

II. n. Acting as a sentry; watching,
sentry^t, ". Same as eentnj^, center-.

Pleasure is but like gentries, or wooden frames set un-
der arches till they be strong by their own weight and
consolidation to stand alone.

Jer. Taylor, Apples of Sodom. (Latham.)

sentry-board (sen'tri-bord), n. A platform
outside the gangway of a ship for a sentry to
stand upon.
sentry-box (sen'tri-boks), n. A kind of box
(ir booth intended to give shelter to a sentinel
in bill! weatlier.

sentuaryt, sent'waryt, ". Middle English forms
of sitin'tntiri/.

senveyt, sen'vlet, ». See senvy.

senvyt, "• [Karly mod. E. scnvije, senvie; < ME.
Sinn I/, < OF. senevc = It. senape, senapti = AS.
senep, scnap = OFlem. senmp = OHG. .se«n/,

MHG. sencf, senf, G. .lenf = Sw. sentip = Daii.
senep, sennep, < L. sinapi, also sinape, sinapi.')

:= Goth, sinap, < Gr. aiva-i, also aiv^i, aiva;rv,

aivij^Tv, GivrjTTvr, in Attic va-v, mustard : see
itinapis.] Mustard; mustard-seed.
Sentry lete sowc it nowe, and cool sede bothc,
And when the list, wcelwrought fatte lande thai love.

I'alladiug, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. an.

Senvie ... is of a most biting and stinging tast, of a
flerie effect, but nathe-
lesse ver>' ko^hI and
wholsom for man's
butlie.

Holland, tr. of Pliny,

Ixix. 8. (Davieg.)

Senza (sen'tsii),

prep. [< It. senza,

without: see san.'i.']

In muMc, without

:

as, sen:n sordino or
»»rrfiHi,without the
mute (in violin-

playing), or with-
out damper.s (in

piaiiofiirtc-play-
ing) ; .lenzn tempo,
without strict

rliythm or time

;

sen-a nrtjnno, with-
out organ, etc. Ab-
breviated S.

Sep. An abbrevia-
tion used by bo-
tanical writers for
sepal.
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sepal (sep'al or se'pal), «. [= F. scpale, < NL.
sepalnm, formed (after the analogy of j)etal,
lepal) < L. separ, separate, different": see sepa-
rate. Cf. ML. sepalis, a dubious form, unde-
fined, appar. an error for separalis, several: see
several. The term was proposed bv Necker, and
adopted by A. P. de Candolle and" all later bot-
anists.] In bot., a calyx-leaf; one of the indi-
vidual leaves or parts that make up the calyx,
or outer circle of tioral envelops. See caiiji,
cut in preceding column, and cuts under anti-
sepalous and dimerous.

The term gepal was devised by Neckar to express each
of the divisions of the calyx.

Whcu'ell, Philos. Inductive Sciences, L, p. xciv.

Sepaled (sep'ald or se'pald), a. [< sepal + -ed-.]
In tidl., provided with s'epals.

Sepaline (sep'a-lin), o. [< scjm/ -I- -/hcI.] In
Ix't., relating to a sepal or sepals; having the
nature of a sepal.

sepalody (sep'a-16-di), «. [< sepal + -ode, a
form of -oid, -f -;/3.] In hot., metamorphosis
or change of petals or other organs into sepals
or sepaloid organs.
sepaloid (sep'a-loid), a. [< sejml + -oid.] Like
a sejial, or distinct part of a ealvx.
Sepalous (sep'a-lus), a. [< sep/i'l + -ous.] Re-
lating to or having sepals.

separability (sep"a-ra-bil'i-ti), H. [< L. sejHi-
rabilis, admitting of separation, < .leparare,
separate: see separate.] The property of be-
ing separable, or of admitting separation or
disunion; divisibility. Glanrille.

separable (sep'a-ra-bl). a. [< OF. separable, F.
separable = Sp. separable = Pg. scpararel = It.

separabile, < L. separahilis, that can be sepa-
rated, < separare, separate: see separate.] 1.
Capable of being separated, disjoined, or dis-
united: as, the separable parts of plants; quali-
ties not separable from the substance in which
thev exist.

We can separate in imagination any two ideas which
have been combined ; for what is distinguishable is sepa-
rable. Leslie Stephen, Eng. Thought, i. § 51.

2t. Separative.

In our two loves there is but one respect,
Though in our lives a separable spite.

Shak., Sonnets, xxxvi.

separableness (sep'a-ra-bl-nes), «. The char-
acter or property of being separable; separa-
bility.

Trials permit me not to doubt of the geparableness of a
yellow tincture from gold. Boyle.

separably (sep'a-r,a-bli), adv. In a separable
manner.

separata, ". Plural of separatum.
separate (sep'a-rat), r.

;
pret. and pp. separated,

pi)r. separatinfi. [< L. separutus, pp. of .wpa-
rare{y It. .icjiarare = Sp. Pg. sejjarar = Pr. sej)a-
rar, sebrar = F, separer and serrer ( > E. sever) ),
separate (cf. separ, separate, different), < se-,

apart, -I- parare, provide, arrange : see se- and
parc\. Cf. .•lever.] I. trans. 1. To sever the
connection or association of; disunite or dis-
eonnect in any way ; sever.

Separate thyself, 1 pray thee, from me. Oen. xiii. 9.

They ought from false the truth to separate.
Error from Kaith, and Cockle fron\ the Wheat.

Sytrester, tr. of l)u Bartas's Weeks, i. 7.

In the darkness and confusion, the bands of these com-
manders became separated from each other.

Irpin'j, Granada, p. 0.^.

I think it impossible to separate the interests and edu-
cation of the sexes. Improve and refine the men. and yuu
do the same by the women, whether you will or no.

Kmergon, Woman.

separation

separate (sep'a-rat), a. and n. [< L. separatm,
pp. of scpariir'e, separate: see separate, r.] I.
H..1. Divided from the rest; disjoined; dis-
connected; usedof things that have been united
or associated.

Come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord. 2 Cor. vi. 17.

Nothing doth more alienate mens affections than with-
drawing from each other into separate Congregations.

Stillimjilcet, Sermons, II. vi.

2. Specifically, disunited from the body; in-
corporeal: as, the separate state of souls.
Whatever ideas the mind can receive and contemplate

without the help of the body it is reasonable to conclude
it can retain without the help of the body too ; or else the
soul, or any separate spirit, will have but little advantage
by thinking. Loeke. Human I'nderstanding, II. i. § 15.

2. To divide, place, or keep apar
by ail intervening s|>ace or body
space between: as, the Atlantic
rope from America.
We are separated from it by a circiimvallation of laws

of (iod and man. J,t. Taylor, Works (ed. IS.H.'i), I. 726.

Separated flowers, flowers in which tlic sexes are sepa-
rated

;
diclinous llowers. =Syn. 1. To disjcun, disconnect,

detach, disengage, sunder, cleave, distinguish, isolate.—
2. I'o dissociate.

II. intrans. 1. To part: be or become dis-
united or disconnected; svithdrawfrom one an-
other.

When there was not room enough fur Iheir herds to feed,
they by consent separated, and enlargetl their pasture.

hoeke.

Forms of Sepals.

a. flower of Cattha eatuitris, show,
log the peulold m|mIs r; t>. one of the
se|>4ls. on l.irKcr scale; c. flower of
CtrujtiHm nulattt. *een from lielow:
s. one of the sepals: rf. ciiyi of the
same, showing the five free sepals.

The ilniversnl tendency to separate thus exhibited |bv
political parties and religious sects] Is simply one of the
ways In which a growing assciilon of Indlviiliiality comes
0**^ //. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 47fi.

2. To cleave; oiieii; come apart.-Separatlng separation (sei>-a-ra'sh<

poat-oflice, a post-,,iilce where mail is reiiivcd for dis- '"'"> separaciiiii. srparai.^
tribuilon and despatched to other post-olllces. [I. s.]

3. By its or one's self ; apart from others; re-
tired; secluded.

Beyond his hope. Eve separate he spies.

Milton, P. L., ix. 424.

Now in a secret vale the Trojan sees
A separate grove. . Dryden, JSneid, vi. 054.

4. Distinct; unconnected.
Such an high priest became us, who is holy, harmless,

undefiled, and separate from sinners. Heb. vii. 26.

Have not those two realms their separate maxims of pol-
iey'; Suift, Conduct of the Allies.

One poem, which is composed upon a law of its own,
and has a characteristic or separate beauty of its own, can-
not be inferior to any other poem whatsoever.

De Quineey, Style, ill.

5. Individual; particular.

While the great body [of the empire], as a whole, was
torpid and passive, every separate member began to feel
with a sense, and to move with an energy, all its own.

Macanlay, Lord Clive.

Hepzihah did not see that, just as there comes a warm
sunbeam into evei-y cottage window, so comes a love-beam
of God's care and pity for every separate need.

Ilauihorne, Seven Gables, xvi.

Separate coxae. See coxa, 3.— Separate estate, sep-
arate property, (a) The property of a married woman,
which she holds indepinik-ntlv of her husband's interfer-
ence and control, (b) An estate held by another in trust for
a married woman.— Separate form. See/or»i.— Sepa-
rate maintenance, a provision made by a husband for
the sustenance uf bis wife in cases in which they decide
to live apart. = Syn. Distinct, etc. (see different), disunited,
dissociated, detached. See the verb.

II. n. It. One who is or prefers to be sepa-
rate ; a separatist ; a dissenter.

Chasing rather to be a rank Separate, a meer Quaker,
an arrant Seeker.

Bp. Uauden, Tears of the Church, p. 41. (Davies.)

2. A member of an American Calvinistie
Methodist sect of the eighteenth centiuy, so
called because of their organization into sepa-
rate societies. They maintained that Christian be-
lievers are guided by the direct teachings of the Holy
Spirit, and that such teaching is in the nature of inspira-
tion, and superior though not contrary to reason.

3. An article issued separately; a separate slip,
article, or document; specifically, in bibliogra-

phfi, a copy of a printed articled essay, mono-
graph, etc., published separately from" the vol-
ume of which it forms a part, often retitled and
repaged.

It will be noticed that to the questions 16, 17, and 18,
in the separate of January 18, ISsii, no reply is given by
the superintendent of the mint.

Rep. of Sec. of Treasury, 1S«6, p. 405.

separately (sep'a-rat-li), itdv. Li a separate
or iineonnccted state; each by itself; apart;
distinctly; singly: as, the opinions of the coun-
cil were separateUj taken.

If you are constrained by the subject to admit of many
figures yon must then make the whcde to be seen together,
. . . and not everything separately and in p.articular.

Dryden, tr. of Dnfresnoys Art of Fainting.

The allies, after con((Uering together, return thanks to
God separately, each after his own form of worship.

.Maeaotaii, (Madstone on Church aiul Slate.

^ ,, H. Separate or
distinct cliaracter or state. Bailey.
separatical (sep-a-rat'i-kal), a. [< separate +
-ie-(il.] Pertaining to separation in religion;
scliisiii.-ilic. [Rare.] Imp. Diet.

separating-disk (sep'ii-ra-ling-disk), n. In
dentistri/. an emery-wheel used with a denial
engine for cutting a space between teeth.

separating-funnel (sep'a-rS-ting-fun'el), n.

>>ev I'nnni /.

separating-sieve (sei)'ii-ril-ting-siv), n. Ingnn-
}i(in-(t( r-mniint' , n eiimiiiiuiid sieve by which the
grains are soiled relatively to size."

separating-weir (sep'a-ra-ting-wer), n. A weir
wliieh permits Hie water to flow off in case of
flooil, lint under ordinary circumstances collects
it in a elmnnel along the face of the weir.

on), n. [< OF. .separa-

'on, F. srparatiij)! = Pr.
separatin = Sp. si jiarariiin = Pg. separai;ao =

irt ; cut off, as
oeeiniv tlie . , , -

.separati's Eu- separateness (seii'a-rat-nes),



separation

It. separazione, < L. separalio(n-), a separating,

< separare, pp. separatiis, separate : see sepa-

rate.'] 1. The act of separating, removing, or

disconnecting one thing from another; a dis-

joining or disjunction: as, the separation of

the soul from the body ; the separation of the

good from the bad.—2. The operation of dis-

uniting or decomposing substances; chemical
analysis.

I remember to have heard . . . that a fifteenth part of

silver, incorporate with gold, will not be recovered by any
water of separation, except you put a greater quantity of

silver, . . . which ... is the last refuge in scparatiotix.

Bacon, Mat. Hist., § 798.

3. The state of being separate ; disunion; dis-

connection; separate existence.

Remove her where you will, I walk along still

;

For, like the light, we make no separation

.5499

separative (sep'a-ra-tiv), o. [= F. separatif=
Pr. scparatiu = Sp. Pg. It. separatiro,<. LL. sepa-

ratirus, pertaining to separation, disjunctive, <

L. sej^annr, separate : see «ej)«ra/e.] 1. Sepa-
rating; tending to separate; promoting sepa-
ration.

I shall not insist on this experiment, because of that
mucli more full and eminent experiment of the separative

virtue of extreme cold that was made against their wills

by the forementioned Dutchmen that wintered in Nova
Zerabla. Boyle, Works, I. 491.

The spirit of the synagogue is essetiUnWy separative.
Lamb, Imperfect Sympathies.

God's separative judgment-hour.
Mrs. Browninij, Aurora Leigh, i.

2. In Hat /ifsi., distinctive; serving for distinc-

tion of species or grotips: as, separative char-
acters.

Melcher (and aiKithei-), E\ieT Brother, Hi. 5. separator (sep'a-ra-tor), w. [< IAj. se})arator,

one wlio separates, < L. separare, separate : see

separate.'] 1. One vpho separates.— 2. Any
implement, machine, or contrivance used for

separating one thing from another: as, cream-
separators ; grain-separators ; magnetic sejxira-

tors (for separating valuable ores from the rock
or sand by means of powerful magnets); etc.

Specifically— (a) In agri.. a machine for separating from
wheat imperfect grains, other seeds, dirt, chatf, etc. The
most common form appears in the fanning-mill or fanning
attachment to a thresliing-machine, and employs a blast of

air to blow the liglit dust out of the grain. Another form
of separator uses graduated screens, either flat or cylindri-

cal, the cylindrical screens being made to revolve as the
grain passes through them, and the flat screens having often
a reciprocating motion to shake the dust out as the grain

is passed over the screen. A recent form of separator em-
ploys cylinders of dented sheet-metal, the good grain being
caught in the indent.ations and carried away from tlie chalt,

which slips past the cup-like depressions. In still another
form, the grain slides down a revolving cone, the round
weed-seeds fly off by centrifugal force, while the grain

slides into a spout provided to receive it. A variety of

screens for sorting fruit and roots according to sizes are

also called separators: as, a potato-sc^jorff^yr. There are

also special separators for sorting and cleaning barley,

grass-seed, oats, etc. (h) In weavinr/, a comb-like device

for spreading the yarns evenly upon the yarn-

beam ofaloom; aravel. (c) A glass vessel (one
form of which is shown in the figure) used to

separate liquids which difter in specific grav-

ity and are not miscible. The vessel is filled

with the mixture, and left at rest till the
liquids separate mechanically, when the flu-

ids can be drawn off by the cocks at their

respective levels, or (in the form here figured)

the denser liquid may be first driiwn olt com-
pletely through the stop-cock at the bottom,
the narrow neck allowing the separation to

be almost exactly performed, (rf) A name
given to various modern and more or less separator (<-).

complicated fonns of apparatus used for

dressing ore.— Chop separator, in milling, a machine
for separating the flour from quantities of cracked grain

as the meal comes from the roller-mill. E. H. Knight.

separatory (sep'a-ra-to-ri),rt. and n. [< sepa-

rate -t- -0)7/.] I. a. Causing or used in separa-

tion; effecting separation; separative: aa, sepa-

ratory ducts.

The most conspicuous gland of an animal is the system

of the guts, where the lacteals are the emissary vessels or

separatory ducts. G. Cheyne, Phil. Prin.

In distilling with steam . a large quantity of water passes

over with the product ; as this continues during the whole
operation, the distillate is received in a separatory appa-

ratus, so as to allow the water to escape.
Spoyu,' Bncyc. Mami/., I. (543.

Separatory funnel, a toi-m of funnel fltted with one or

more stop-cocks, like the separator, of which it is a foi-m,

and used for separating liquids of different specific grav-

ity. See separator, 2 (c).

II. 11. A chemical vessel for separating li-

quids of different specific gravity; a separa-

tor. See sejiarator, 2 (o).

The soul is much freer in the state of seimration ; and if

it hath any act of life, it is much more noble and expedite.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. ISS.S), II. 85.

4. Specifically, a limited divorce, or divorce
from bed and board without a dissolution of

the marriage tie. This may be by common consent
or by decree of a court ; in the latter case it is called a

judiciai separation. See divoree.

A separation
Between the king and Katharine.

SImk., Hen. VIII., ii. 1. 148.

5. In music: (a) A passing-note between two
tones a third apart. (6) In organ-building, a
contrivance introduced into instruments where
the great organ keyboard has a pneumatic ac-

tion, enabling the player to use that keyboard
without sounding the pipes belonging to it,

even though its stops may be more or less

draNVU. it is particularly useful where the action of

the other keyboards when coupled together is too hiu-d

to be convenient.

6t. A body of persons separated in fact or doc-
trine from the rest of the community; a body
of separatists or nonconformists; specifically,

in the seventeenth century, the Puritans col-

lectively.

These chastisements are common to the saints.

And such rebukes we of the separation
Must bear with willing shoulders.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, ill. 1.

If ther come over any honest men that are not of ye

separation, they will quickly distast them.
Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 177.

Dry separation, the cleaning of coal or concentration
of ore by the aid of a strong current or blast of air, or by
the so-called "wind method" ; concentration without the
useof water.— Separation ofthe roots Ofan equation.
See root^.

separationist(sep-a-ra'slion-ist), II. [< separa-

tion + -ist.] One wlio advocates or favors sep-

aration, in some special sense.

No excellence, moral, mental, or physical, inborn or at-

tained, can buy for a " man of colour," from these separa-

tionists, any distinction between the restrictions of his

civil liberty and those of the stupidest and squalidest of

his race. G. W. Cable, Contemporary Rev., LIII. 452.

separatism (sep'a-ra-tizm), «. [< .separate +
-ism.] Separatist principles or practices; dis-

position to separate or withdraw from some
combination or imion.

separatist (sep'a-rS-tist), n. and a. [< sepiarate

+ -ist.] I. n. One who withdraws or separates
himself; one who favors separation. Especially
— (a) One who withdraws from an est.ablished or other
church to which he has belonged ; a dissenter : as, the
separatists (Brownists) of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries : applied to the members of various specific

sects, especially in Germany and Ireland

Afterafaintstrugglehe[CharlesII.lyielded,andpassed, a •_ ? / - 4.."•l;„^ „ r"NrT fo«i f^f
with the show of flacrity, a series of odious acts against SeparatriX (sep ,a-ra-triks), li. StiLi.,_ tern, ot

the separatists. Macanlay, Hist. Kng.

But at no time in his history was the Nonconformist or

Puritan a Separatist or Dissenter from the Church of Eng-
land. E. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xvii.

(&) In recent British politics, an epithet applied by the
Unionist party to their opponents, whom they charge with
favoring the separation of Ireland from the United King-
dom.

The Home Rule party are properly separatists, for their

policy leads inevitably to separation.
Contemporary Rev., L. 1.^8.

The transfer of votes from Unionists to Separatists at .^^I'iljoti faon'a vistl
Spalding was not so large as was the transfer in the oppo- separiblT (»ep <i-iisir;

site direction in the St. Austell division of Cornwall.
Quarterly Rev., CXLV. 253.

II. a. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic

of separatists or separatism ; advocating sepa-
ration: s,s, separatist ^oWiics; separatist candi- sepawii
dates for Parliament; a sejiaratist movement.
This majority, so long as they remain united, can always

defeat the Separatist minority.
Nineteenth Century, XX. 9.

separatistic (sep"a-ra-tis'tik), a. [< separatist

+ -ic.] Relating to or characterized by sepa-

ratism
;
sehismatical. Imp. Diet.

LL. .leparator : see .separator.] Sometliing that

separates ; specifically, the line separating light

and shade on any partly illuminated surface,

separatum (sep-a-ra'tum), II.; i)l..«p«rato(-ta).

[NL., prop. neut. of separatiis, pp. of separare,

separate : see separate.] \ separate copy or

reprint of a paper which has been published

in the proceedings of a scientific society, it is

now a very gener.ol custom to issue such separata for the

benefit of specialists who do not care for the complete pro-

ceedings.
n. [< separ(,ate) + -ist.]

iC separatist.

.Tove separate me from these Separists,

Which think they hold heavens kingdome in their flsts.

r«inrf Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 15.

H. Same as stipairn.

sepeliblet (sep'e-li-bl), a. [< L. se2)elibilis, that

may be buried' or concealed, < scpelire, bury:

see .seputeher.] Fit for, admitting of, or in-

tended for burial ; that may be bm-ied. Imp.
Diet.

sepelitiont (sep-e-lish'on), n. [< ML. sepeti-

tio(ii-), misspelled sep)elicio{n-), < L. sepeUre, pp.

sepidaceoas

sepultus, bury: see sepulclier.] Burial; inter-

ment.
The other extreme is of them who do so over-honour the

dead that they abridge some parts of them of a due sepe-

lition. Bp. Hall, Works. V. 416. t,Darics.)

Sephardic (se-fiir'dik), a. [< Sephardim + -ie.]

Of or pertaining to the Sephardim: as, Sephar-

dic ritual. Also Sepharadie.

The Seplutrdic immigration is best known by the con-

verts to Christianity whom it supplied, as Isaac D'Israeli

and his son Lord Keaconsfield (who was baptized at the

age of twelve). Encyc. BrU., XIH. 684.

Sephardim (sc-far'dim),«.ij/. [Heb.] Spanish-

Portuguese Jews, as distinguished from Ash-
kenazim. or German-Polish Jews. See Jslikc-

naziin.

The Sephardim, or Jews descended from the refugees

from Spain .after the expulsion in 1492, are generally dark-

er in complexion and have darker hair than other Jews.
Jour, of Anttiropological Inst., XIX. 83.

sephen (sef'eu), n. [< Arabic] A sting-ray

of tl>e Indian Ocean and Ked Sea, Tryoou (or

Dasi/batls) sephen, of commercial value for sha-

green.
Sephirotll(sef'i-roth), H.;i/. [Heb.,lit.' enumer-
ations.'] In the cabala, the first ten numerals,

as attributes and emanations of the Deity,

compared to rays of light, and identified with
Scripture names of God. By the Sephiroth

the first and highest of four worlds was said

to be formed. See calialist.

sepia (se'pi-a), ». and a. [= F. seche, seiche

(OF. seehe)j' a cuttlefish, sepia, its secretion,

= Pr. sepia = Cat. sijiia, cipia = Sp. sepia, jihia

= Pg. siba = It. seppia, a cuttlefish, its secre-

tion, < L. sepia, < Gr. cr/Tria, a cuttlefish, also

ink derived from it, sepia.] I. n. 1. A black
secretion or ink produced by the cuttlefish;

also, in the arts, a pigment prepared from this

substance. The Sepia oj^cinalis, common in the Medi-
teiTanean, is chiefly sought for the profusion of color which
it affords. This secretion, which is insoluble in wat^r,

but extremely difiusible through it. is agitated in water
to wash it, and then allowed slowly to

subside, after which the water is poured
off, and the black sediment is formed
into cakes or sticks. In this form it is

used as a common writing-ink in China,

Japan, and India. When prepaied
with caustic lye it forms a beautiful

brown color, with a fine grain, and has
given name to a species of mono-
chrome drawing extensively cultivat-

ed. See cuts under IJibranchiata, ink-

bag, belemnite, and Belemnitidte.

2. \_cap.] [NL.] A genus of

cuttles, typical of the family -S'c-

piidss, and containing such spe-

cies as the common or oflicinal

cuttle, <S'. officinalis. See also

cuts under cuttlefish, Dibranchi-

ata, and ink-batj.— 3. A cuttlefish.— 4. Cut-
tlebone: more fully called os sepise. It is an
antacid, used in dentifrices, and given to cana-
ries. See OS and .sepiosf Roman sepia. Same
as warm sepia, but with a yellow instead of a red tone.—
Warm sepia, a water-color used by artists, prepared by
mLxing some red pigment with sepia.

II. a. Done in sepia, as a drawing.

Sepiacea (se-pi-a'se-ii), n. pi. [NL., < Sepia +
-acea.] A group of cephalopods: same as Sejii-

idic in a broad sense.

sepiacean (se-pi-a'se-an), a. [< Sepiacea +
-an.] Of or pertaining to the Sepiacea.

Sepiadariidae (se"pi-a-da-ri'i-de), «. pi. [NL.,

< Sepiadarium -I- -idee.] A family of decaeerous
cephalopods, typified by the genus Scpiadari-

tim. They have the mantle united to the neck or back,

the fins narrow, developed only along the smaller part of

the length, and no interna! shell. The only two known
species are confined to the Pacific.

Sepiadarium (se"pi-a-da'ri-um), n. [NL.,<
Gr. ciiTiiaQ ((ji/-!7in6-), a ctittlcfish (see .sejiia). +
dim. -dpior.] A genus of cuttles, typical of the
family '<epiadariid;e.

sepiarian (se-pi-a'ri-an), a. and n. [< .sepiarij

-I- -an.] Same as sepiarij.

sepiary (se'pi-a-ri), a. and n. [< .sepia -f -arij.]

I. «. Of or pertaining to the Sepiidse : as, a se-

piary cephalopod.
II. ". ; pi. sepiaries (-riz). A member of the

Scpiida;.

sepic (se'pik),o. [< sepia + -ic.] 1. Of or per-

taining to sepia.— 2. Done in sepia, as a draw -

Ing.

sepicolous (se-pik'o-lus), a. [< L. ssepes, sepes,

a hedge, a fence, + colere, inhabit.] In bot.,

inhabiting or growing in hedge-rows.

sepidaceous (sep-i-da'shius), (/. [Irreg. < NL.
.sejiia + -d- (!) -aceons, or more prob. an error

for .sepiaceous.] In soiil., of or relating to sepia

or the genus Sepia.



[NL., dim Sepia,

Sepidse

Sepidae^ (sei>'i-<le), h. i>l. [KL.,< iSejwn + -idee.']

In i-iDu-li., samo as Scjiiidse.

Sepidae- (sep'i-de), «. jil. [NL., < Seps (Sep-) +
-!(/«.] lu livrpet., a family of seincoid lizards,

named fiom the genus Heps. Also Sepsidx.

Sepidea (se-pid'e-ii), H. J}}. [NL., < Sepia +
-idea.] A group of decaeerous eeplialopods:
same as .'<'pioideii.

Sepididae(se-pid'i-de), «. pi. [NL., prop. Sepi-
diiilH', < Sijiidium + -idie.] In entom., a family
of coleopterous insects, named from the genus
Sepifliiim.

sepiform (.sep'i-form), a. [< NIj. .Se/i.s + L.
I'di-iiia, form.] Resembling or related to the
lizards <>f the genus Heps: as, a nepifnnii lizard.

Sepiidae (se-pi'i-de), h. pi. [NL., < Sepia +
-id,'e.] A family of decaeerous cephalopods,
tj-jiified by the genus Sepia. They have eyes covered
by transparent skin, and lidless ; the fourth pair of arms
hectocutylized ; and an internal flattened calcareous gla-
dius. the sepiost or cJlttlebone. The mantle is supported
by a cartihwinous button and corresponding pit; the flns
are lateral, and extend along most of the body. Cuttles
of this family furnish both sepia and the bone which is

given to canaries. Ihe family, in a wider or narrower
sense, is also called .'^rpiacea. Sepiadse, Sepidie, Sepiaria,
S<'/iiani, anil .Srpiophura. .See cut under Sepia.

sepiment (scp'i-meut), u. [< L. seepimcntum,
KejiimeiititDi, a hedge, a fence, < seepire, nepire,
hedge, fence, < sxpes, sepe.% a hedge, fence.] A
hiMlge

; a fence ; something that separates.
[K.re.]

sepioid (se'pi-oid), a. and n. [< Sepia + -aid.]

I. a. Resembling a cuttlefish; pertaining to
the Sepioidea, or having their characters.

II. n. A memi)er of the Sepioidea.

Sepioidea (se-pi-oi'de-a), n. pi. [NL., < Sepia +
-<iidia.] 1. A superfamily of decaeerous cepha-
lopods with eyes covered by transparent skin
and lidless, the fourth pair of arms hectocoty-
lized. and an internal flattened calcareous gla-
dius. the sepiost or cuttlebone.— 2. An order
of dibranchiate cephalopods, contrasted with
Bell iiinoiilea. A. Hyatt.

Sepiola (se-pi'o-Ui), «.

q.v.] A genus of squids,
tyjiical of the family
Hepiolidie, having the
liody short, and tlie fins
broad, short, and lolie-

like. as in ,s'. atlaiitiea.

Sepiolidae ise-pi-ol'i-

del, II. pi. [XL., <.>•<';;/-

Ilia + -id;e.] A family
of decaeerous cephalo-
pods, t.N'pified l)y the ge-
nus Sepinla. They have
a small cartilaginous or cor-
neous gladius or ciittle-

b,>ne, and the first i)air of
arnis bectofotylized.

Sepiolidea (se " pi-o-lid'-

e-ii), «. jil. [NL., < .SV^;;-

ola + -idea.] Samo as
Sejiiiiliiiilea.

sepiolite (se'pi-6-lit), n
ottlu-cuttlefish(<iT//r/(T, the cuttlefish), -I- XSoi;,

stone.] The mineralogieal name for the hy-
drous magnesium silicate meerschaum. See
nil I isrliini III.

Sepioloidea (se'pi-o-Ioi'df-s), n. pi. [NL., <
Sepinla -H -oideii.] A superfamily of decaee-
rous cephalopods with eyes covered by a trans-
parent skin but with false eyelids more or less
tree, arms of the first pair hectocotylized, and
the j.'ladiiis corni'ous and rudimentary or ab-
sent

, .Wsn .Sejiiolidra.

Sepiophora (se-pi-ofo-rii), «. jil. [NL., < Or.
a'l-ia, sepia, + -^'vmf, '< ()Vpfn' = E. bear^.] The
Sepiidie as a group of <ieeapod ce|ihalopods
characterized by a calcareous interiuil bone.
Al>o Si jii/iphfira.

sepiophora (se'i)i-o-f6r), (I. [i Sepinplmra.] A
meiiilier of tlie Sepiophora, as a cuttlefish.

sepiost (se'pi-ost), M. [< Gr. ni/mov, the bone of
the cuttlefish. + i)nriiw, a bone.] The bone or
internal skeleton of the cuttlefish ; cuttlebone.
See cuts nniler IHhranehiotii and ealamari/.

Sepiostaire (sepl -os-tiir'). «. [< V..iepioKtaire:
see SI I, lost.] Same as sepiost. W. li. Varpcn-
Irr. Micros., J nib.

sepistan, «. Same as sebesten.

sepium (se'pl-um), ». [NL., < Or. ai/mnv. the
bone of a cuttlefish, < mtma, the cuttlefish:
SI ( M/ziK.] Cuttlebone; sepiost or sepiostaire.
Sepometer (se-pom'e-t^r), II. [< (ir. nijTrnv.

make rotten or putrid, -I- /lirpni', n measure.]
An instrument for determining, by means of
the decoloration and decomposition produced
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in sodium permanganate, the amount of or-
ganic impiu'ity existing in the atmosphere.
sepon, ». Same as siipaioi.

Septembrist

The Celtic tenure of land, which disallowed all indi-
vidual possessions, making it the common property of the
sept, almost necessitated a pastoral rather than an agri-
cultural society. Edintnirgh Rev., CLXIII. 4M.

septum, a fence,
ailing.

set apart.

God seposed a seventh of our time for his exterior wor-
ship. Dimm, To Sir H. G.

II. iiitrans. To go aside; retire.

That he [a Christian) think of God at all times, but that,

enture into the
temple.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 421,

Sept. An abbreviation (a) of September; (6) of
Sejitimf/int.

septa,". Phu'al of .sc;)<«»i,

septsemia, «• See septemia.
besides that, he sepose sometimes, to think of nothing Ijut septali (sep'tal), a. [< septl -\- -al.] Of or be-
'"''

.^
•O™'"'' *"-™"'"^' ""• longing to a sept or clan

SepOSltt (se-poz It), V. t. [< L. sepositiis, pj,. of He had done much to Normanize the country by mak-
sepiiiiere, put aside : see sejM.'ie.] To set aside, ing large and whoUy illegal grants of septal territory to his

Parents and the neerest bloud must all for this [mar- 'oll«wers. J. II. McCarthy, Outline of Irish History, iii.

ria-c] be laid by and sey/omted. /"cWiam, Letters, i. septal- (sep'tal), n. [< .sept-, .<!ejiti(iii, -\- -al.]

sepositiont (sep-o-zish'on), >i. [< L. .mposi- Of or pertaining to septa ; haraig the character
tio(>i-), a laying aside, a'separation, < .lepoiiere, ?f a septum; septiform; partitioning, or form
pp. sejmsitus, put aside: see .lepose.] The act
of setting aside or apart ; a setting aside.

We must contend with prayer, with actual dereliction
and sepogUion of all our other affairs.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 183.S), I. 230.

sepoy (se'poi, formerly and better se-poi'), n.

[Also seapoij, formerly also sipoij, and (more
nearly like the Hind.) sipuhee, spahi (G. sepoy,
< E.) = F. S2)alii, eipaye, a sei>oy, = Sp. cspahi,
a cavalryman (in Turkey or Algeria) ; < Hind.
sipdhi, a native soldier in distinction from a
European soldier, a beadle, peon or messenger
of a court, < Pers. sipdhi, a horseman, soldier, <
sipdii, siijidh (>Hind. sipdii), soldiers, an army,
military force.] In India, a native soldier dis-
ciplined and uniformed according to European

ing a partition.

septan (sep'tan), a. [< L. sept{em), seven. -I-

-ini.] Recurring eveiy seventh day Septan
fever. See.rcycrl.

septangle (sep'tang-gl), n. [< L. .iejitem, seven,
+ angiilns, an angle: see anijle^.] In geom., a
figure haWng seven sides and seven angles ; a
heptagon.
septangular (sep-tang'gu-lar), a. [< L. septem,
seven, + mignlus, angle, "-1- -ar^.] Having
seven angles.

Septarial (sep-ta'ri-il), «. [NL., < L. sspptiiiii,

septum, a fence, an inclosure: see septum.] In
eonch., a genus of shipworms : synonj-mous with
Teredo. Lamarel; ; Ferussuc.

septaria^ (sep-tii'ri-a), n. Plural of septariiim.

regulations; especially, a native soldier of the septarian (sep-ta'ri-an), a. [< septariiim +
British army in India. The officers of sepoys
liave usually been Eui'opean, and those of the
higher ranks are exclusively so.

As early as A. D. 1592, the chief of Sind had 200 natives
dressed and ai-med like Europeans ; these were the first
Sepoys.

li. F. liurton, Camoens: a Commentary, II. 445, notes.

Sepoy mutiny. See mutiny.

seppuku (sep"puk'o), «. [Jap., colloquial pro-
nunciation of setsu jiuku, 'cut the belly' (the
syllalile tsii, except when initial, being assimi-
hited in mod. Jap. and Chin, words to a k; p, or s
following): setsu,<. Chin. t.s'ieli, ts'it, cut; fukii,
puku, < Chin. full, fuk, belly, abdomen.] Same
as hara-kiri. Seppuku, which is of Chinese origin, is

ail.] Having the character of, containing, or
relating to a septarium.
The "Tealby Beds" are (l)the iron stone, . . . (2) clays

with thin sand stones, septarian nodules, selenite, and py-
rites. Ueol. Mag., V. 32.

septarium (sep-tii'ri-um), )(.; pi. sepiaria (-&).

[NL.: sve Sepiaria'^.] A concretion or nodule
of considerable size, and roughly spherical in
shape, of which the parts nearest the center
have become cracked during the drying of the
mass, the open spaces thus formed haWng been
subsequently filled with some infiltrated min-
eral, usually calcite. " Such septaria or septa-
rian nodules are abundant in various shaly
rocks, especially in the Liassic beds in England.

considered more elegant than the purely native term Aara- Septata (sep-ta'tii), ii. pi. [NL., neut. pi. of
*'"• L. sepfatus, sieptatus : see septate.] An order

Sefiiola attanttca.

[< Gr. ai/mov, tlie T)one

Seps (seps), n. [NL. (Oken, 1,S16), < L. seps, <
Gr. <t;)i/>, a kind of lizard, also a kind of serpent
the bite of which was alleged to cause putre-
faction, < nijireiv, make rotten: see septie.] 1.
A genus of seincoid lizards, of the family Sein-
eida; giving name to the Sepida: They have an
elongate cylindric body, with very small limbs, and im-
bricated scales. They are sometimes known as serpent-
lizards.

2. [/. e.] A lizard of this genus.
Like him whom the Numidian seps did thaw
Into a dew with poison,

Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, iii, 1,

Sepsidae (sep'sl-de), n. pi. [NL., prop. Seiii-

die, < .'<eps (Sep-) + -idle.] Same as Sepida'-.

Sepsine (sep'sin), n. [< seps(is) + -i«c'.i.] 1. A
name loosely applied to the ptomaines of septie
poisoning.— 2. A toxic crystalline substance
obtained by Schmiedebergand Bergman from
decaying yeast.

sepsis (sei)'sis), H. [NL., < Gr. o/7i/«c, putrefac-
tion, < aij-uv, make rotten: see Seps.] 1. Pu-
tridity or putrefaction; decomjiosition ; rot.

—

2. Contamination of the organism from ill-

conditioned wounds, from abscesses, or certain
otherlocal ptomaine-factories orbacterial semi-
naries; septicemia. It includes of course simi-
lar conditions produced experinuMitally by in-
oculation.— 3. [ciiji.] In eiitiini.. a genus of diji-

terous insects of the family Mu.'icida:. Fallen,
IKin.

septl fsept), H. [Early mod. E. k\so septe; usu-
ally regarded as a comiption of .seet (perhaps
due to association with L. .yirptum, .septum, n
fence, an inclosure: s^f sejit-): see seef^.] A
clan: used especially of the tribes or families
in Ireland.

For that is the evill which I nowe flnde in all Ireland,
that the Irish dwell togither by thcyr trplx and severall
nations, soe as they may practize or conspire what they
will- Siii-iiser. state "f Ireland',

The SejA. or, in phrase of Indian law, the .Toint I'ndl-
vidcd Family — that is, the combined descendants of an
ancestor long since dead,

Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p, 231,

of gregarines in which the medullary substance
is separated into two chambers— an anterior
smaller one called protomerite, and a posterior
larger one called deutomerite, which contains
the nucleus. The genera Greijarina and Uoplo-
rhyiiclius are representative of the order. F.
It. Laiikcster.

septate (sep'tat), a. [< L. sieptatus, septatus,
suiTounded with a fence or inclosure. < -iieptum,

septum, a fence : see septum.] Having a septum
or septa; partitioned; divided into compart-
ments ; septiferous ; loculate ; specifically, be-
longing to the .Siptata— Septate spore, .same as
sporiWcvin.— Septate uterus, a uterus divided into two
sectit>n3 by a septum or partition.

Septated (sep'ta-ted), rt. [< septate + -ed-.] In
~0'V/. and bot., provided with septa or parti-
tions; septate,

septation (sep-ta'sbon), V. [< septate + -ioti.]

Partition; division into parts by means of septa
or of a septum.
sept-ohora (sept'k6rd), «. [< F. sept, seven, +
Iv eliord.] Same as .lereuth-ehord.

September (sep-tem'ber), ». and a. [< ME.
Septembre, Sii>teiiibyr. < OF. Septembre, Setem-
bre, F. Septembre = I'r. Septembre, Selenibre =
Sp. Setieiiitire = Pg. Sitembro = It. Scttembre =
D. G. Dan. Sw. September, < L. September (>
LGr. 'S.tizTiiijipioi;), Septembris, sc. mensis, the
seventh month of the Roman year. < .septem,

seven, = E. sereu : see .sereu.] I. ii. The ninth
month of the year. When the year began with
ilarch, it was the seventh month (whence the
name). Abbreviated Sept.

II. a. Occurring, appearing, or prevailing in

September: as. Ihe September gales Septem-
ber thorn, /'niiinuiin rrosnria, a British geometrid moth,

Septembral (Me]i-tein'bral), a. [< September +
-al] Of September.
There were few that liked the ptisane, but all of them

were perfect lovers of the pine septentbrat juice.
tJrquhart, tr. of Rabelais, Ii. 1.

Septembrist (sep-tem'brist), n. [< F. sejitem-

bristc (see def.), < Septembre, September.] One



Septembrist

of those who, in the first French Revolution,
took part in the massacre of the prisoners in

Paris in tlie beginning of September, 1792

;

hence, any malignant or bloodthirsty person.

septemfluous (sep-tem'fio-us), a. [< L. sep-

tcm, seven, + flttere, flow, + -oiis.'] Flowing
in seven streams or currents; having seven
mouths, as a river. [Rare.]

The town is seated on the east side of the river Ley
[Lea], which not only parteth Hertfordshire from Essex,
but also seven times parteth from its self, whose septem-
Jluoits stream in coming to the town is crossed again
witli so many bridges.

Fuller, Hist. Walthani Abbey, i. 83. (Danes.)

The main streams of tliis septemjitwus river [the Nile],

Dr. H. More, Mystery of Iniquity, I. xvi. § 11. {Trench.)

septemia, septsemia (sep-te'mi-ii), n. [NL. sep-

Ueiiiia, < Gr. arj-rui;, verbal adj. of ari-nv, make
rotten, + a///a, blood.] Septicemia; sepsis.

septempartite (sep-tem-par'tit), a. [< L. sep-

teiii, seven, + partitus, divided: see partite.']

Divided into seven parts; in hot., so divided
nearly to the base.

septemtriont, "• See septentrion.

septemvious (sep-tem'vi-us), a. [< L. septem,
seven, 4- via, a way.] Going in seven different

directions. [Rare.]

Officers of state ran septemvious, seeldng an ape to coun-
teract the bloodthirsty tomfoolery of the human species.

C. lieade, Cloister and Hearth, Ixxiii.

septemvir (sep-tem'ver), «.; pi. septemrirs, seji-

tcmriri (-verz, -vi-ri). [L. septemriri, a board
of seven men; orig. two words : septem, seven;
viri, pi. of fir, man.] One of seven men joined
in any office or commission: as, the sejitemviri

epulones, one of the four chief religious cor-

porations of ancient Rome.
septemvirate (sep-tem'vi-rat), n. [< L. sep-

temvirutus (see def.), < septemriri, septemvirs:
see septemvir.] The office of a septemvir;
government or authority vested in seven per-
sons.

septenarius (sep-te-na'ri-us), n.
;
pi. septenarii

(-i). [L.,se. («•«•«*•, a verse of seven feet; prop,
adj., consisting of seven: see septenarij.] In
Latin piros., a verse consisting of seven feet.
The name is used especially for the trochaic tetrameter
catalectic (versus quadratus), which in the older Latin
writers admits a spondee or anapest in the first, third,

and fifth, as well as in the second, fourth, and sixth places,
and for the iambic tetrameter catalectic.

septenary (sep'te-na-ri), a. and n. [= F. sej)-

triiiiire =Pr. setenari = Sp. setenario =Pg. sep-

teiiario = It. settennrio, < L. .leptenarius, con-
sisting of seven, < septeni, pi., seven apiece,
by sevens, < septem, seven: see sere)!.] I. o.

1. Consisting of or relating to seven: as, a
septenarij number.
They [Mohammedan Arabs] have discovered or imagined

an immense number of septenary groups in religion, his-

tory, art, philosophy, and indeed all branches of human
knowledge. J. Hadley, Essays, p. 338.

2. Lasting seven years; occurring once in

seven years : as, a se])tenary term ; a septenary
council.

II. n.; pi. septenaries (-riz). 1. The num-
ber seven; the heptad. [Rare.]

These constitutions of Moses, that proceed so much
upon a septenary, or number of seven, have no reason in

the nature of the thing. Burnet.

2. A group of seven things.

The modern literature of Persia abounds in sevens.
Native dictionaries enumerate above a hundred septena-

ries, groups of objects designated as the seven so-and-so.
J. Hadley, Essays, p. 3'29.

septenate (sep'te-nat), a. [< L. septeni, seven
apiece (see sejitenary), + -o(cl.] In hot., hav-
ing seven parts, as a compound leaf with seven
leaflets springing from one point.

septennate (sep-ten'at), n. [= F. septennat;
as LL. septenniiim, a period of seven years (see
septennium), + -«te3.] A period of seven years,
or an arrangement lasting or intended to last

through seven years.

In sticking to the tenii of three years they [the Opposi-
tion) showed themselves bad tacticians, the more so as
the tradition of a double renewal of the Septennate was in
favour of the Government demand.

Contemporary Rev., LI. 593.

septennial ("sep-ten'i-al), a. [Cf. F. septennal
= Sp. sieteaftal = Pg. septenaJ ; < L. septennium,
a period of seven years: see .leptennium.] 1.

Lasting or continuing seven years: as, septen-

nial parliaments.— 2. Occurring or returning
once in every seven years : as, septennial elec-

tions.

Being dispensed with all for his septennial visit, . . .

he resolved to govern them by subaltern ministers.

Howell, Vocall Forrest, p. 16.
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Septennial Act, a British statute of 1716 fixing the ex-
istence of a parliament at seven years from the date of
the writ summoning it, unless previously dissolved.

septennially (sep-ten'i-al-i;, adv. Once in
seven years.

septennium (sep-ten'i-um), n. [=It. settennin,

< L. sept( nnium, a period of seven years, < seji-

fcnnis, of seven years, < septem, seven, + «h-
niis, a year.] A period of seven years.
septentrialt (sep-ten'tri-al), a. [< septentri-on
+ -at.] Of or pertaiuing'to the north ; septen-
trional. [Rare.]

Waveny in her way, on this Septentn'al side,
That these two Eastern Shires doth etfually divide.
From Laphamford leads on her stream into the East.

Drayton, Polyolbion, xx. 19.

Septentrio (sep-ten'tri-o), 11. [L., one of the
Septetttriiincs, the seven stars forming Charles's
Wain, or the Great Bear: see septentrion.'] In
asiron., the constellation Ursa Major, or Great
Bear.
septentriont (sep-ten'tri-on), n. andn. [<ME.
septemtrian, septcmtrioiin, septemptrion, < OF.
septemtrion, ^..^tjitcntrinn = Pr. ..rptentrio = Sp.
setentrion = Pg. scptcntriSo = It. setteiilrione, <

L. septentrio{n-), septemtrio{n-), usually in pi.

septentriones, septemtriones, the seven stars of
the Great Bear near the north pole, hence the
north ; lit. the seven plow-oxen, < septem, seven,
+ trio(,n-}, a plow-ox.] I. n. 1. [cap.] Same
as Septentrio.— 2. The north.

But from the colde Septemptrion declyne.
And from northwest there chylling sonnes shyne.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 12.

This wyde world hadde in subjeccioun,
Both Est and West, South and Septemtrioun.

Cfiaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 477.

And also that other parte of Indien is aboute Septen-
tnjon, and there is great plenty of wyne, bredde, and all

maner of vytayle.
li. Eden (First Books on America, ed. Arber, p. xxxii.).

Thou art as opposite to every good . . .

As the south to the septentrion.

Sfialc., 3 Hen. VI., i. 4, 136.

II. a. Northern; septentrional. [Rare.]

A ridge of hills.

That screen'd the fruits of the earth, and seats of men.
From cold Septentrion blasts. Milton, P. R., iv. 31.

septentrional (sep-ten'tri-o-nal), a. [< ME.
septentrional, septentrionel, septentrionelle, < OF.
septentrionel, F. septentrional = Qt^. setentrional

= Pg. septentrional = It. settentrionnle, < L. sep-
tentrionalis, pertaining to the north, < seplen-

fWo(«-), the north: nee septentrion.] Northern;
boreal; hyperborean.
That is at the Northe parties, that men clepen the Sep-

tentrioiulle, where it is alle only cold.

MandeviUe, Travels, p. 131.

In the same maner maistow wyrke with any latitude
septentrional in alle signes. Ctiaucer, Astrolabe, ii. § 40.

The parts Septentrionall are with these Sp'ryts
Much haunted.

Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 56S.

Not only our .Saxons, but all the sef/tentrional Nations,

adored and sacrificed to Thor, a Statue resembling a
crown'd King. Baker, Chronicles, p. 3.

septentrionality (sep-ten"tri-o-nari-ti), n. [<

septentrional + -i-ty.] The state of beingnorth-
ern ; northerliness. Bniley.

septentrionally (sep-ten'tri-o-nal-i), aelr.

Northerly ; toward the north.

For if they be powerfully excited and equally let fall,

they commonly sink down and break the water at that ex-

treara whereat they were septentrionally excited.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 2.

septentrionate (sep-ten'tri-o-nat), !. I.
;
pret.

and pp. septentrionated, ppr. septentrionalin<i.

[< septentrion + -atc^.] To tend, turn, or point
toward the north. [Rare.]

True It is, and conflrmable by every experiment, that
steel and good iron never excited by the loadstone dis-

cover in themselves a verticity : that is, a directive or po-
lary facultie, whereby, conveniently placed, they do septen-

trionate at one extream, and australize.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 2.

Septentriones (sep-ten-tri-6'nez), n. pi. [L.,

pi. of Septentrio: see septentrion.] The seven
stars belonging to the constellation of the Great
Bear; hence, this constellation itself.

I This Nero governed by ceptre alle the poeples that ben
under the colde sterres that hyhten vii tyryoncs.

Chaucer, Boethius, ii. meter 0.

septet (sep-tef), n. [< L. septem, seven, + -et.]

In music : (rt) A work for seven voices or in-

sti'uments. CoTapare quartet a.nA qniiitet. (h)

A company of seven performers who sing or

play septets. Also septette, septuor.

septfoil (sept'foil), w. [< F. sept (< L. septem),

seven, + fenille (<. folium), a leaf: see /oi'/l.]

1. A plant, Potentilia Tornientilla. See tormen-
til.— 2. A figure composed of seven lobes or

septilateral

leaves. Compare einf/uefoil, qnatrefoil, sexfoil.

Specifically— 3. A figure of seven eciual seg-

ments of a circle, used as an ecclesiastical sym-
bol of the seven sacraments, seven gifts of the
Holy Spirit, etc.

septic (sep'tik), a. and n. [< Gr. atiiTTtKdc, char-
acterized by putridity, < cr;/jrrof, verbal adj. of

a^Tteiv, make rotten.] I. a. Of or pertaining to

sepsis in general
;
putrefactive or putrefying

;

septical : opposed to antiseptic.

If hospitals were not overcrowded, if the system of ven-
tilation were perfect, if there were a continuous water sup-
ply, a proper isolation of wards and distribution of patients,

the causes of septic diseases would not be generated.
X. A. Iter., CXXIII. 236.

Septic fever, peritonitis, etc. See the nouns.— Septic
poisoning. See sepsis.

il. H. A substance which causes sepsis.

septicsemia, septicsemic. See septicemia, .sep-

tieemic.

septical (sep'ti-kal), a. Same as .septic.

septically (sep'ti-kal-i), adv. In a septic man-
ner ; by means of septics.

septicemia, septicaemia (sep-ti-se'mi-ii), n.

[NL. septiaeniia, irreg. < Gr. mjiTTiKui;, putrefy-
ing (see septic), + a'l/ia, blood.] Sepsis. Pyemia
is the term used to designate cases in which there are
multiple metastatic abscesses. Also septemia, septxtniet.
— Mouse septicemia, an infectious disease of mice, first

described by E. Koch in lb78, who produced it by in-

jecting under the skin minute quantities of putrescent
liquids. These contained a very small, slender bacillus,

which rapidly multiplies in the body of mice and pigeons,
and causes death in a few days. The bacillus closely
resembles that of rouget in swine.— Pasteur's septice-
mia, the malignant edema of Koch, produced in rabbits
by inserting garden-mold under the skin of the abdo-
men. Death follows in one or two days. A delicate mo-
tile bacillus is found in the edematous tissues.

—

Puerpe-
ral septicemia. See ptierperal.

septicemic, septicaemic (sep-ti-se'mik), «. [<
septicemia, sejiliacmia, + -ic] Pertaining to, of
the nature of, or affected with septicemia.
A specific *cp^tc.^«ic micrococcus not necessarily always

present in the sputum and Inngsof human croupous pneu-
monia. E. Klein, Micro-Organisnis and Disease, p. 50.

septicidal (sep'ti-si-dal), a. [< septicide +
-at.] Dividing at the septa or
partitions : in botany, noting a
mode of dehiscence in which the
pericarp or fruit is resolved into
its component carpels by split-

ting asunder through the dis-

sepiments. See dehiscence, 2, and
compare locuUcidal.

septicidally (sep'ti-si-dal-i), adv.
In a septicidal manner.
The fruit is described as septicidally

septifragal. Encyc. Brit., IV. 149.

septicide (sep'ti-sid), «. [< L.
sa'jitiim, siptnm, a fence, an in-

closure (see septum), + -cida, <

cfederc, cut.] Same as septicidal.

septicine(sep'ti-sin),H. [irreg. < septic + -ine".]

A name given by Hager to a ptomaine resem-
bling Conine, obtained from putrefying bodies.

septicity (sep-tis'i-ti), n. [< .vipV/c -I- -ity.]

Septic character or quality ; teudenc}' to pro-
mote putrefaction; sepsis.

septifarious (sep-ti-fa'ri-us), a. [< LL. .••epti-

farins, sevenfold, <L. septem, seven. -I- -farius,

as in bifarius : see hifarious.] Turned seven
different ways.
septiferous (sep-tif'e-rus), a. [< L. sieptum,
septum, an inclosure, + ferre=zE. hear^.] In
r"i<7. and liot., having a septum; septate.

septifluous (sep-tif'lg-us), a. [< L. septem,
seven, + rf«ere, flow : see fluent. Cf. septem-
fluous.] Flowing in seven streams.
septifolious (sep-ti-fo'li-us), a. [< L. septem,
seven, + folium, leaf.] Ha\ing seven leaves.

septiform^ (sep'ti-form), a. [< L. sseptnm, -sep-

tum, an inclosure, -I- forma, form.] HaWng
the character of a septum ; forming a septum

;

septal.

septiform- (sep'ti-form), a. [< L. .^epteiu. seven,
+ forma, form.] Sevenfold Septiform litany,
a litany said to have been instituted by St. Gregory the
Great, A. D. 590, and used on St. Mark's day (April a.ith).

Seven processions started, each from a diflferent church,
all meeting at one church (whence the name).

septifragal (sep-tit'ra-gal), a. [< L. .^a?ptum,

.•icptum, an inclosure, 4- tranr/rre (\/ *frag),
break. + -at.] In liot., literally, breaking from
the partitions: noting a mode of dehiscence in
which the backs of the carpels separate from
the dissepiments, whether formed by their sides

or by expansions of the placenta. See dehis-

cence, 2, and compare septicidal and locuUcidal.

septilateral (sep-ti-lat'e-ral), a. [< L. septem,

seven, + latus {later-), kiAe: see lateral.] Hav-
ing seven sides: as, a septilateral figure.

Septicidal Dehis-
cence.

7', valves; rf,

dissepiments; c,

axis.



septile

septile isep'til), a. [< L. ^septum, septum, an
iiiclosure, + -He.] In hot., of or belonging to

sept;i or dissepiments.

septillion (sep-tir.von). «. [< L. septem, seven,

+ V. (iii)illioii, million: see millioiA.'i 1. In the

British system of numeration, a million raised

to the seventh power; a number exjjressed by
unity followed by forty-two ciphers.—2. In the

French numeration, generally taught in the

United States, the eighth power of a thousand;
a thousand sextillions.

septimal (sep'ti-mal), a. [< L. Septimus, sep-

tumus, seventh (< septem, seven), + -id.} Re-
lating to the number seven.

septimanarian (sep'ti-ma-na'ri-an). H. [< ML.
sijitiniiiiHiriu.'i (see def.) (< LL. septhiuiiia. a

week. < L. scptimuiius, pertaining to the num-
ber seven, < septem, seven) + -««.] A monk
on duty for a week. Imp. Diet.

septime (sep'tem), h. [< L. Septimus, the
seveuth, < septem, seven, =E.seven: see seren.'\

The seventh position assumed by a swordsman
after drawing his weapon from the scabbard.
The Iianil being kept opposite the right breast with the
naiJsupwjird. the point of the foil is directed a little down-
ward and in a section of a circle to the left, thus causing the
opponent's point to deviate, and pass the body. Practi-

cally this parry is only quart with the point lowered to

protect the lower part of the body. Also tttrust or point
in septimf — that is, defended by the parry called septime.

septimole (sep'ti-mol), «. [< L. septem, seven
{siiitiiiiH.t, seventh), + -ole.'\ In »« h.vic, a group
of seven notes to be played in the time of four
or six of the same kind. It is indicated by the
sign 'T^ placed over the group. Also scplole.

septinsular (sep-tin'sii-lar), a. [< L. .')ej>tem,

seven, + (»««?n, island: see insuhir.'\ Pertain-
ing to or made up of seven islands: as, theiej)-

tinsultir republic of the Ionian Islands. [Rare.]

A Septiiunilar or Heptanesi^ history, as distinguished
from the individual histories of the seven islands.

Emyc. Brit., XIII. 20«.

septisyllable (sep'ti-sil-a-bl), ». [< L. sejitem.

sivcii, -H .tiillabti, syllable : see si/llahle.] A word
of seven syllables.

septole(sep't61), H. [<L.s<2)teni, seven, +-»/e.]
Same as sfpliiiiole.

septomaxillary (sep-to-mak'si-la-ri). o. and ti.

;

pi. scjiloiHUjilldrie.'^ (-riz). [< XL. septum, q. v.,

+ E. muxiHunj.'\ I. a. Combining characters
of a nasal septum and of a maxillary bone;
common to or connecting such parts, as a bone
or cartilage of some vertebrates.

II, N. In oruith., a bono which in some birds

unites the maxillopalatines of opposite sides

across the midline of the skull with eacli other
or with tlie vomer. Xature, XXXVII. "lOI.

septonasal(sep-to-na'zal), a. and «. [< XL. .«7)-

tum. (|. v., + L. iKisus, nose: see ti(ixiil.'\ I. a.

Forming a nasal septum; intemasal: as, the

septi)ii(i.tal cartilage of an embryonic skull.

II. H. A bone which in some birds forms a
nasal se|itum. W. K. Parker.

septuagenarian (sep-tu-aj-e-nii'ri-an), H. [<

SI pliiaiii iKini -¥ -((«.] A person seventy years
of au'o, or between seventy and eighty.

septuagenary(sep-tu-aj'e-na-ri), ((.and ti. [=
1- . mpluiuii'iitiirc = Sp. Pg. septudt/eiiario = It.

settuageiiario, < L. .leptuiujemiriu.-i, belonging to

the number seventy, < .leptunyeni, seventy each,

distributive form of septuayinta, seventy: see
septua<jiiil.] I. a. Consisting of seventy, espe-
cially of seventy years; pertaining to a person
seventy or seventy odd years old.

Nor can the three hundred years of .John of times, or
Nestor, overthrow the as-nertion of Moses, or atford a rea-

sonable encouragement bej-ond his ttejiliitiiifiiartj deter-

mination. Sir T. llroiciu; Vulg. Err., Hi. 0.

H. M.
;

pi. septuayenarics (-riz). A septuage-
narian.

Septuagesima (sep'tu-a-jes'i-mii), H. [= F.
.svpliKifii'sniir = Sp. Pg. septutifiesimd = It. set-

tuiiyesima = G. septuayesima, < L. sejituayesima

((Hex), seventieth (ilay), fem. of septmiyesimux,
seventieth, < septuiiyinta, seventy: see septua-

yint.'] 1. A j)eriod of seventy days.— 2. ['vi/i.]

The third Sunday before Lent: more fully

called Srpliinyesimri Suiulity. The original history
of this name and of Sexafietrima (applied to the Sunday
rollowing)is not known ; and any direct referttnce to sixty
antl seventy i[i these periods of sixty-three and tlfty-slx

day."* before Kaater is not to be traced. The probability
is that the use of Quntira-ifMrna Sundatj fr»r the rtrst Sun-
day in tjuadragesinm or Lent, and the indejwntlent use
of Quiiu/iia<rejnma f<)r the flftietli fiay before Easter (both
included), led to the extension of the series by the inexact
application of the names .**fXrt^fWnirt and Srjttuafjrnitm to

the two .Sundays preceding. Also called Lnirt Sumlaij.
.AHi-hiitt Smi'lni/. See .SiiiKla;/.

septtiagesimal (si-p'tiVii-jes'i-mal), a. [< scp-

tuaytsima + -<(/.] Consisting of seventy, es-
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pecially of seventy (or between seventy and
eighty) years.

Our abridged and septuaf/eMmal ages.
Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., vi. 6.

Septuagint (sep'tu-a-jiut), ». and a. [F. les

septaiite; G. septuayinta (def. 2); < L. septua-

(linta (Gr. elifioftr/Kovra), seventy: see sere>ity.'\

1. «. It. The Seventy— that is. the seventy (or

more) persons who, according to the tradition,

made a translation of the Hebrew Scriptm'es into
Greek. The rounded legend is that the translation was
made by seventy-two persons in seventy-two days. In
another view, the Seventy were members of the sanhe-
drim (about seventy in number) who sanctioned the trans-

lation.

The Septuaginis translation. Minsheu.

2. A Greek version of the Hebrew Scriptures
made by the Seventy (see def. 1): usually e,\-

presscdby the sjTnbol LXX ('the Seventy').
This version is said by Josephns to have been made in the
reign and by the order of itolemy Philadelphu^. King of

Egypt, about 270 or 280 years before the birth uf cluist.

It is supposed, however, by modern critics that this ver-

sion o( the several books is the work, not only of ditferent

hands, but of separate times. It is probable that at first

only the Pentateuch was translated, and the remaining
books gradually ; but the translation is believed to have
been completed by the second century B. c. The Septua-
gint is written in the Hellenistic (.Alexandrine) dialect, and
is linguistically of great importance from its elfect upon
the diction of the >»ew Testament, and as the source of a
large part of the religious and theological vocabulary of

the Greek fathers, and (through the Old Latin version of

the Bible (see Italic) and the inlluence of this on the Vul-

gate) of that of the Latin fathers also and of all western
nations to the present day. In the Greek Church the

Septuagint has been in continuous use from the earliest

times, although other Greek versions (see Hexapla) were
ancientlv also in circulation, and it is the Old Testament
still used in that church. The Septuagint contains the

books called Apocri/p/ia intermingled among the other
books. It is the version out of which most of the citations

in the New Testament from the Old are taken. Abbre-
viated Sept.

II. ". Pertaining to the Septuagint; con-

tained in the Greek copy of the Old Testament.
Septuagintal (sep'tu-a-jin'tal), 0. [< Septua-
i/iiil + -III.} Pertaining or relating to the Sep-
tuagint; contained in the Septuagint.

The Septuagintal tradition was at length set aside.

SmUli, Diet, of the Bible, lU. 1701.

septuaryt (sep'tu-a-ri), n. [< L. septem, seven
(iiUvv siptua(yint)),-\- -dry.} Something com-
posed of seven; a week. Ash.

septulate (sep'tii-lat), a. [< XL. "scptulatus, <

scjitulum, a little partition, inclosure: see .lep-

tulum.] 1. In :ool. and auat., having a septu-

lum or septula.— 2. In hot., noting fruits hav-
ing imperfect or false septa.

septulum (sep'tu-lum), 11.; pi. septula (-Iji).

[XL., dim. of li.'sa'ptum, septum, a partition:

see septum.] A little septum or small parti-

tion— Septula renum, inward prolongations of the
cortical substance of the kidneys, extending between the
pynunids as far as the sinus and bases of the papilla;.

,Al8i> called coluimue Bertini or columns (^ Berlin, and
cortical columns.

septum (sep'tum), ».; pi. liepta (-ta). [XL., <

Ij. s;riitiiiii, •'tptuiii, fence, inclosure, partition,

< s,Tjiire, -irjiire, pp. sieptus, se])tus, hedge in, in-

close, < .iaepe.% sepes, a hedge, a fence.] A par-

tition; a wall separating two cavities.

It is found upon experiment that hydrogen goes through
a feptiim or wall of graidiite four times as fast as oxygen.

If. K. Clifford. Lectures, I. 205.

SpeciHcally —(a) In but., any kind of a partition, whether
a proper dissepiment or not : as, the septum in a seed ; the
«e;>(tort uf a spore. (6)Ina/i«f. and zoo^, a partition ; a wall
between two cavities, or a structure
which divides a part or an organ into
sepanile portions; adissepinient. In
vertebrates the formations known as
nepla are most frequently situated
in the verticil! longitudinal median
line of the body, but may be trans-

verse or otherwise disposed. A num.
ber of them are specified by quali-
fying words. See phrases following,
(c) In corals, a calcilietl mesentery;
one of the six or more vertical plates
which convei-ge from the wall to the
axis of the visceral space, dividing
this into a number of radiating locu-

li or compartments. Each septum
appears single or simple, but is real-

ly a duplicattire of closely apposed
plates, just as the mesentery itself

is a fold. They are to be distinguish-
ed from the horizontal dissepiments,
or tabulm. which moy cut them at

right arigles. They are variously
modilled in details of form, may be
connected by synaptieulo^ ami are
divided, according to their forma-
tion, into primar;/, itccnnilarti. and
tertian/, (rf) In caneti,, one of the i. Fniit of Poppy, cut

transverse partitions which separate iransvcnicly to show the

the cavity of the shell of a cephalo- " fP'» '*'
"^'^IJ^',_,,.•'. , , , T I. s«cas. 3. uiagr.im of

pod Into chambers. (»•) In I enncK, a ^...^ ,1,^ Medi omit-
sort of diaphragm, a series of which ted.

sepulcher

may partition a worm into several cavities. (/) In Pro-

tozoa, the wall between any two comportments of the
test, as of a foraniinifer.— Branchial, crural, inter-
muscular, nasal, pectiniform, pericardial septtun.
See the adjectives.—Septum aortlcum, tlie aortic or

anterior segment of the mitral valve— Septum atrium,
or septum auricularum, the partition between the
right and left auricles of the iieart. It is perfect in the
adults of the higher vertebrates, as mammals and birds,

but in the embryo is perforated by an opening called

joramen ovale, from its shape in man.— Septum oere-
bellL Same as jalx cereMii.— Septum cordis, the

partition between the right and left cavities of the heart.
— Septum crurale, a layer of condensed areolar tissue

which closes the femoral ring in man, serves as a barrier

to the protrusion of a femond hernia, and is perforated

for the passage of lymphatics: badly so named by .1.

Cloquet, and better called septum femorale.— Septum
femorale, the septum crurale. U. Gray, Anat. (ed. Ifrss).

—Septum lingUEe, the partition of the tongue; a verti-

cal median layer of fibrous tissue dividing the tongue into

right and left halves. It sometimes includes a cartila-

ginous rod, as the lytta or so-c:Uled "worm" of a dog's

tongue. See ii/Ha.- Septum lucidum, the median par-

tition of the lateral ventricles of the brain, inclosing the
camera, psendocoele, or so-called fifth ventricle. Also
called septinn pdlucidum, se])ttnii medium, septjim ventri-

cidorutn, eentricidar sepluiii .
.^rptmn meditllare triangulare.

See cut under eor;(».s. - Septimi narlum, the p;uiition

between the right and left n;i>al ca\itiesor meatus of the

nose. In man it is formed ehictly by the mesethmoid, or
perpendicular plate of the ethmoid, the vomer, arid the tri-

angular cartilage of the nose.—Septum nasi. Same assep.

turn nariitm. In zoologj- it is often restricted to the surface
between the openings of the right and left nostrils, which
may be of this or that character, deeply cleft as in the hare,

hairy or naked, etc.— Septimi orbitale or orbltarum,
the orbital partition ; any formation which separates the
right and left eye-sockets.* The term is less frequently used
in relation to mammals, whose eyes are generally small and
far apart, than among lower vertebrates, as bii'ds, whose
orbits are very large comparatively, and separated oidy
by a thin vertical plate i-4 ln-nc, which may be perforated,

or so far defective that tlie ripposilc orbits are thrown into

one large cavity.— Septimi pectiniforme, the pectinated
septum of the penis, a median vertical partition between
the right and left cavernous bodies of that organ. In man
it is a dense, firm fibrous structure with many vertical

slits, through which the blood-vessels of the opposite sides

communicate freely, this comb-like appearance giving the
name. It sometimes includes an ossification, the os penis
or penis-bone, as in the»lo'_M-acoon,etc. Also called (;c^(Hm

peni.^.— Septum pontls, the septum of the pons Varolii.

— Septtmi rectovaginale, the wall which separates the
rectal fmiii the vaL-inal cavity.— Septum scrotl.the par-

titinn betwern the right and left cavities of the scrotum.
— Septum sphenoidale, tlie nu-sial partition between
the sphenoidal sinuses.— Septum transversum,the di-

aphragm; the transverse partition between the thoracic

and abdominal cavities.— Septum ventriculorum, or

ventricular septum, (a) The partition between the
right aTul left ventricles of the heart. (6) Same as septum
Iticiduin.

septuor (sep'tu-or), II. [F.. < L. sepl{em), seven,
-I- {qu(itt)uiir, four.] Same as septet.

septuple (sep'tu-pl), II. [< F. septuple, < LL.
*septujiliis (in ueut. as a noun septupUnii, a sep-

tuple) (= Gr. f--dT/oir, sevenfold), < L. .leptem,

seven, -I- -plus, akin to -fold. Cf. duple, quadru-
ple, etc.] Sevenfold; seven times as much.
septuple (sep'tu-pl). r. t.: pret. and pp. .sep-

tuplid. ]ipr. .vplupliiiy. [< septuple, «.] To
multiply by seven; increase sevenfold.

.\nd the fire in an oven whose heat was septupled touch-
ed not those three servants of the Lord.

licit. T. Adams, Works, I. 91.

septuplet (sep'tu-plet\ H. [< LL. septuphan.
a septuple: »ee siptiqile.] Same a.s septimole.

Comiiare triplet, drrimole, etc.

septuret, ". ^ Middle English spelling of sceji-

tir.

sepulcher, sepulchre (sep'ul-k*r), n. [< ME.
srpulcrc, .•lepulelire, sepuleur, < OF..lepuleic, later

.fepulehre, F. si'pulere = Pr. sepulcre = Sp. Pg.
sepulero = It. .lepolero. < L. .lepuleruiu. also er-

roneously spelled .sepulelirum, a burial-place,

grave, tomb, sepulcher; with formative -crum
(as in fulcrum, simulacrum, etc.). < sepelire, pp.
sepultiis, bury. prob. orig. ' honor,' or 'show re-

spect to,' = Skt. siipiiryu, worship, < *sapa8,

honor, <.y/ .inii, honor, worship.] 1. A tomb;
a cave, building, etc., for interment: a burial-

vault.
The sepuleur that therinne w.as layde
Bis blessud bodi al lie bled.

Ilolii Bood (E. E. T. 8.), p. 190.

It is not longe sithen the Sepulcre was alle open, that
Men.myghte kisae it and louche it.

ManderiUe, Travels, p. Ih.

He rolled a great stone to the door of the sepulchre, and
departed. Mat. xxvii. on.

2. In eeelcs. arch., a recess in some early

churches, in which were placed on Good Fri-

day, with appro]iriate ceremonies, the cross,

the reserved sacrament, and the sacramental
plate, and from which they were taken at high
mass on Eitstcr, to typify tlie burial and resur-

rection of Christ— Knights of the Holy Sepul-
cher. See knight. Order of the Holy Sepulcher, the

name of several oniers. One, said tn have been founded
by the Crusaders, iiut in reality probably by Pope Alexan-

der VI., was by Pope Pius IX. divided into three classes.



sepulcher

— The Holy Sepulcher, the sepulcher iu which the body
of Christ lay befween liis burial aiul resurrection. Its site

is now doubtful or disputed, though professedly marked
since very e:uiy times by a church at Jerusalem.

sepulcher, sepulchre (sep'ul-ker, formerly also
se-pul'ker), i\ t.

;
pret. and pp. sepulcherefiy sep-

ulchred, ppr. .sepulcher/ ug, sepulehrhxj. [< sep-
uk-hcr, n.l Tobin-y; inter; eutomb.

But I am glad to see that time survive
Where merit is not sepulchred alive.

B. Jonson, Epigrams, To Robert, Earl of Salisbury.

And so sejndchered, in such pomp dost lie,

That kings, for such a tomb, would wish to die.

Milton, Ep. on Shakspeare, 1. 15.

sepulchral (se-purkral), a. [< OF. sepulchral^

F. srpulcral = Sp. Pg. sepulcral = It. sepolcrale,

sepulcrale, < L. scpulcralisj of or belougiug to a
sepulcher, < sepulcrum, sepulcher : see sepul-
cher.] 1. Of or pertaining to a sepulcher or
tomb; connected with burial or tlie gi-ave;
erected on a grave or to the memory of the
dead: as, a sepulchral stone or statue.

Our wasted oil unprofitably burns.
Like hidden lamps in old sepulchral urns.

Coivper, Conversation, 1. 358.

2. Suggestive of a sepulcher or tomb. Hence—
(a) Deep ; grave ; hollow in tone : as, a sepulchral voice.
(b) CJlooray; funereal; solemn.

A dismal grove of sable yew.
With whose sad tints were mingled seen
The blighted fir's sepxdchral green.

Scott, Rokeby, ii. 9.

Sepulcliral cone, a small conical vessel, especially Egyp-
tian, in which the mummy of a bird or other small animal
has been interred. They are usually furnished with cov-
ers.— Sepulchral cross. See cross^, 2.— Sepulchral
mound. See barrow'^, 3.

sepulchralize (se-purki-al-iz), v. t,; pret. and
pp. sepi(lchraU;:ed, ppr. sepidchraliziug. [< se-

pulchral + -i^e.] To render sepulchral or sol-

emn. [Rare.] Imp. Diet.

sepulchre, n. and V. See sepulcher.

sepultural (se-pid'tu-ral), a. [< sepulture +
-a!.] Of or pertaining to sepulture or burial.

Belon published a history of conifers and a treatise on
the funeral monuments and sep^dtural usages of the an-
cients and the substances used by them for the preserva-
tion of bodies. Pop. Set. Mo., XXXIV. 697.

sepulture (sep'ul-tt'ir), n. [< ]\rE. sepulture,

sepultur, < OF. sejiulture, sepouture, ¥. sepulture
=: Pr. sepultura, sebultura = Sp. Pg. sepultura =
It. sepoltura, sepultura, < L. sepidtura, burial,
< sepeJire, pp. sepultus, bury : see sepulcher,] 1.
Burial; interment; the act of depositing the
dead body of a human being in a burial-place.

That blissed man neuer had sejndture

;

Wilbelouid sir, this you say sertaiiu
Bmn. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3404.

He foretold, and verified it, that himself would rise

from the dead after three days' sepulture.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 238.

The common rites of sepulture bestow.
To soothe a father's and a mother's woe.

Pope, Iliad, xxii. 429.

2t. Grave; burial-place; sepulcher; tomb.
But whan ye comen by my sejiulture,

Remembreth that youre felowe resteth there.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 327.

Oh ray soule ! what be all these thinges, but certeine
cruell summoners, that cite my life to inhabite the sor-

rowful sepidtiiref

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 135.

Euripides had his tomb in Africa, but his sepulture in
ilacedonia. Sir T. Browne, Urn-burial, iii.

sepulture (sep'ul-tur), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sep-

ultured, ppr. sepuliuriug. [< OF. sepulturer,

bury, < sepulture, burial: see sepulture, «.] To
bm*y; eutomb; sepulcher. Cowper. [Kara.]

sepurture (sep'er-tui-), a. [Origin obscure.]
In her., raised above the back and opened: not-
ing the \Tings of a bird: as, a falcon's wings
sepurture. Berry.

sequacious {se-kwa'shus),«. [^i'L.sequax{-ac-)f

following or seeking after, < scqui, follow, pur-
sue : see sequent.] 1. Following; attendant;
adhering; disposed to follow a leader.

Trees unrooted left their place,
Scquacioiis of the lyre.

Dryden, St. Cecilia's Day, 1. 50.

The scheme of pantheistic omniscience so prevalent
among the sequacious thinkers of the day.

Sir W. Hamilton.

And now, its strings
Boldlier swept, the long seqiiadous notes
Over delicious surges sink and rise.

Coleridge, The Eolian Harp.

2t. Ductile; pliant; manageable.
In the greater bodies the forge was easie, the matter

being ductile and seqxiacious, obedient to the hand and
strokeof the artificer, apt to be drawn, formed, or moulded
into such shapes and machines, even by clumsie fingers.

Bay, Works of Creation, ii.

3. Logically consistent and rigorous; consec-
utive in development or transition of thought.
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[This use of the word is peculiar to Coleridge
and his admirers.]

The motions of his mind were slow, solemn, and sequa-
cious. De Quincey.

sequaciously (se-kwa'shus-li), adi\ In turn or
succession ; one after another.
sequaciousness (sf-kwa'shus-ues), «. Sequa-
cious character or disposition; disposition to
follow; sequacity.

The servility and seqiiaciousness of conscience.
Jer. Taylor (1), Artif. Ilandsomeness, p. 181.

sequacity (se-kwas'i-ti), ». [< ML. sequaci-
ta{t-)s, following, obsequiousness, < L. sequax
{-(ic-), following or seeking after : see sequa-
cious.] 1. A following, or disposition to fol-

low; sequaciousness.

Liberty of judgement seemeth almost lost either iu lazy
or blind sequacity of other men's votes.

Whitlock, ilanners of English People, p. 207.

It proved them to lie hypotheses, on which the credu-
lous sequacity of philosophers had bestowed the prescrip-
tive authority of self-evident truths. ^Sir W. Haviilton.

2t. Ductility; pliableness.

All matter whereof creatures are produced by putrefac-
tion have evermore a closeness, sentour, and sequacitie.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 900.

sequannock (se-kwan'ok), n. [Amer. Ind.]
Same as j'oquauhock. Roger Williams.

sequel (se'kwel), H. [Formerly also scquell, se-

quels; < OF. sequclle, sequele, sequel, conse-
quence, following, train, F. sequelle, a band,
gang, series, string, = Pr. sequela = Sp. sceuela
= Pg. sequela = It. sequela, sequela, sequel, eon-
sequence, < LL. sequela, sequella, that which
follows, a follower, result, consequence, sequel,
ML. also a following, train, etc., < L. sequi,

follow: see sequent.] 1. That which follo\vs

and forms a continuation; a succeeding part:
as, the sequel of a man's adventures or his-

tory.
O, let me say no more

!

Gather the sequel by what went before.
Shak.,C. of E.,i. 1. 96.

The sequel of the tale

Had touch'd her.

Tennyson, Trincess, Conclusion.

2, Consequence; result; event.

The commodites and good sequele of vertue, the discom-
modies and euyll conclusion of vicious licence.

Sir T. Elyot, The Oiovernour, i. 11.

Adversity, . . . an occasion of many men's falling from
God, a sequel of God's indignation and wrath, a thing
which Satan desireth and would be glad to behold.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 4S.

I argue thus ; The World agrees
That he writes well who writes with Ease :

Then he, by Sequel logical.

Writes best who never thinks at all.

Prior, To Fleetwood Shepherd.

The chaunces of this present life haue in theniselues
alone no more goode or euil than according to their sequele

and effect they bring.
Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 322.

The sequel of to-day unsolders all

The goodliest fellowship of famous knights
Whereof this world holds record.

Tennyson, Morte D'Arthur.

3. Consequence inferred; eonsequentialness.
[Rare.]

What sequ£l is there in this argument? An "archdea-
con is the chief deacon ": ergo, he is only a deacon.

Whitgift, Works (Parker Soc), I. 305.

4t. Succession; order.

The king hath granted every article

:

His dauffhter first, and then in sequel all.

According to their firm proposed natures.
Sliak., Hen. V., v. 2. 361.

5t. Those who follow or come after; descen-
dants.

A goodly meane both to deterre from crime
And to her steppes our sequele to enflame.

Surrey, Death of Sir T. W.

6. In Scots law. See thirlage.

sequela (se-kwe'la), «.; pi. seqnelse f-le). [L.,

that which follows, a follower: see sequel.]

That which follows; a following, (a) A band of
adherents, (b) An inference; a conclusion; a corollary.

Sequclse ; or thoughts suggested by the preceding apho-
rism.

Coleridge, Aids to Reflection, Aphorisms on Spiritual
LReligiori, ix.

(c) \x\pathol., the consequent of a disease; a morbid af-

fection which follows another, as cardiac disease after

acute rheunnitism. etc.— Sequela causae, the process and
depending issue of a cause for trial.— Sequela curiae, in

lau', same as sidt of court (which see, under suit).

sequence (se'kwens), n. [< ME. sequence, <

OF. sequence, a sequence at cards, answering
verses, F. sequence = Sp. seeueucia = Pg. se-

quencia = It. seguenza, < LL. sequentia, a follow-

ing, < L, scquen{t-)Sj following: see sequent] \,

sequent

A following or coming after ; connection of con-
sequent to antecedent in order of time or of

thought; succession.

How art thou a king
But by fair seqiience and succession ?

Shak., Rich. II., ii. 1. 199.

Arms and learning, whereof the one correspondeth to

the body, the other to the soul of man, have a concurrence
or near sequence in times.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 16.

The idea of Time in its most primitive form is probably
the recognition of an order of sequetwe in our states of
consciousness.

J. Clerk Maxwell, Matter and Motion, art. xvii.

We caimot frame ideas of Co-existence, of Sequence, and
of Difference without there entering into them ideas of
quantity. H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., § 93.

Causality, which, as a pure conception, expresses the
relation of reason and consequent, becomes schematised
as invariable sequence, E. Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. 412.

2. Order of succession or following in time or
in logical arrangement; arrangement; order.

Athens, in the sequence of degree
From high to low throughout.

Sfiak., T. of A., v. 1. 211.

Writing in my dungeon of Micham without dating, have
made the chronology and sequence of my letters perplexed
to you. Donne, Letters, vi,

Weber next considers the sequence of tenses in Homeric
final sentences.

B. L. GUdersleeve, Amer. Jour. Philol., IV, 425.

3. An instance of uniformity in successive fol-

lowing.

He who sees in the person of his Redeemer a fact more
stupendous and more majestic than all those observed se-

quences which men endow with an imaginary omnipo-
tence, and worship under the name of Law^to him, at
least, there will be neither ditliculty nor hesitation in sup-
posing that Christ . . . did utter his mandate, and that
the wind and the sea obeyed.

Farrar, Life of Christ, I. xxiii.

4. A series of things following in a certain or-

der, as a set of cards (•three or more) immedi-
ately following one after another in order of
value, as king, queen, knave, etc.; specifically,

in 2>oker, a "straight."

In the advertisement of a book on America, I see in the
table of contents this sequence, "Republican Institutions,
American Slavei-y, American Ladies."

Marg. Fuller, Woman in 19th Cent., p. 30.

The only mode by which their ages [those of caves at
Ellora) could be approximated was by arranging them in
sequences, according to our empiricid or real knowledge
of the histoiy of the period during which they were sup-
posed to have been excavated.

J. Fergitsson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 440.

To deal and shuffle, to divide and sort

Her mingled suits and seqxiences.

Cmvper, Task, i. 475.

5. In music, a series of melodic or harmonic
phrases or gi'oups repeated three or more times
at successive pitches upward or downward,
usually without modulation or chromatic de\na-
tion from the key. The interval between the repe-
titions may be uniformly a half-step, a whole step, or even
a longei' interval, or it may vary diatonically between a
step and a half-step. When the repetition is precise, in-

tei-val for interval, the sequence is called exact, real, or
chromatic; wdien it uses only the tones of the key, it is

tonal or diatonic. Compare I'osalia. Also called pi-ogres-

sion and sequentia.

Melodious sequence owes a considerable part of its ex-
pressive character to its peculiar pleasurable effect on the
mind. J. Sidly, Sensation and Intuition, p. 226.

6. In UturgicSj a hj'mn in rhythmical prose or
in accentual meter simg in the Western Church
after the gradual (whence the name) and be-
fore the gospel. The sequence is identical with the
prose (which see), or the name is given to such a hymn
as used in this part of the liturgy. In medieval times a
great number of sequences were in use, and a difterent
selection of them in dilferent places. At present in the
Roman Catholic Church only four are retained.

Ther clerkis synge her sequent.
Holy RoodiE. E. T. S.), p. 218.

Halleluiatic sequence. See halleluiatic.— &eq\xence
of tenses, a ink- or usage by which, in deviation from
thf strict rtquirenients of sense, one tense is followed by
anotlier uccurding with it: as, he thought it teas so; one
miylit know it was true. Also conseeidion oj tenses.

sequent (se'kweut), a. and n. [< L. sequen(t-)s,

ppr. of sequi, follow, < Gr. i-eaOai, follow, = Skt.
\/sach, follow; prob. = Goth, saihwan = A8.
seon, see: see .veel. From the L. sequi are also
ult. E. consequent, sub.'^equent, consequence, exe-

cute, persecute, prosecute, consccntive, executive,

etc., exequies, obsequies, seqxiel, sequester^ sec-

ond^, second", secondary, etc., sue, ensue, pursue,
suant, pursuant, suit, suite, suitable, suitor, pur-
suit, pursuivant, etc.] I. a. 1. Continuing in

the same course or order; following; succeed-
ing.

The galleys
Have sent a dozen sequent messengers
This very night at one another's heels.

Shak., Othello. 1. 2. 41,



sequent

Either I am
The fore-horse in the team, or I am none
ThMt tiraw i' the fifquent trace.

Fletcher (and amilher), Two Nohle Kinsmen, i. 2.

There he dies, and leaves his race
Growing into a nation, and now grown
Suspected to a gequent king.

Milton, P. L., sli. 165.

2. FoUowiiigbj-natural or logical consoquenep.

Indeed your "O Lord, sir!" is ver>' sequent to your
whipping. Shak., kWs. Well, ii. 2. 66.

Those enemies of the table, heat and haste, are joy-

killers, with ^qiunt dy.spepsia,

A. Rhodes. Monsieur at Home, p. 35.

A torpor of thought, a stupefaction of feeling, a purely
negative state of juylessness sequent to the positive state

of anguish. G. IT. Cable, The Grandissimes, p. 335.

II..«. If. A follower. [Rare.]

He hath framed a letter to a sequent of the stranger
queen'& Shak., L. L. L., iv. 2. 142.

2. A sequence or sequel; that which follows
as a result. [Rare.]— 3. That which follows
by an obseiTed order of succession: used, in

opposition to antecedent, where one wishes to
avoid the implication of the relation of effect

to cause that would be conveyed by the use of
con.scqucnt.

We can find no case in which a given antecedent is the
only antecedent to a given sequent.

W. R. Grove, Corr. of Forces, p. 10.

sequentia (sf-kwen'shi-a), ». [LL., a following:
SCI- .11 (/iience.'\ In music, same as sequence, 5.

sequential (se-kwen'shal), o. [< LL. sequentia,

sequence, + -n/.] Being in succession; suc-
ceeding; following.

Both years [1688, 1S8S1 are leap years, and the sequen-
tial days of the week in relation to the days of the month
exactly correspond. *V. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 1S3, note.

sequentiality (sf-kwen-shi-al'i-ti), «. [< se-

ijHiutidl + -itij.'l The state of being sequen-
tial; naturalconuectiopandprogressofthought,
incident, or the like.

The story is remarkable for its fresh naturalness and
.tequenfitilitif. Harper's Mai/., LXYJll. l.5s.

sequentially (sf-kwen'shal-i), adv. By se-

quence or succession.

sequestt, i; t. [Abbr. of sequester.^ Same as
seqmxter.

Pemissapansc^ife^fiH^himselfe. I should not importune
him for victuall, and to draw his troupes, found not the

Chawonests so forward as he expected.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 92.

sequester (se-kwes'ter), V. [Early mod. E.
.vii/iirsfrr : < OF. .scuiicitycr, F. xi'ijuestrcr = Pr.

I'g. -icquestrar = Sp. sccue.itrar = If. seque.<i-

trarc, < LL. sequestrarc, surrender, remove, lay

aside, < L. seque.tter, a mediator, trustee, agent;

prob. orig. a 'follower,' one who attends, <

sequi. follow, attend: see sequent.'] I. tran.i.

1. To put aside; remove; separate from other
things; seclude; withdraw.

So that I shall now sequester the from thyne euill pur-

pose. William Thorpe (1407), Trial of Thorpe, I Uowells
[.State Tr., 175.

Why are you setntegter'd from all your train ?

Shak.. Tit. And., ii. 3. 75.

The rest of the holy Sabbath, I sequester my body and
mind as much as I can from worlilly affairs.

Iluuell, Letters, I. vL 32.

There arc few that know how to seqitegter themselves
entirely from perishable creatures.

Thmnas a Kempis, Imit. of Christ (trans.), ill. 31.

The virtue of art lies in detachment, in setjtiest^rrinfj one
object from the enibaiTaSfing variety.

Emerson, Essays, Ist ser., p. 320.

2. In/«ic; («) To separate from the owner for

a time; seize or take possession of, as the

property and income of a debtor, until the

claims of creditors be 8atisfie<l.

The process of sequestration is a writ or commission
issuing under the (ireat Seal, sometimes directeit to the

sheriir or (wbicli is most usual) to certain pcrwins of the
plaintitf's own nomination, empowering him or them to

enter ui>on and sequester the real and personal estate and
effects of tile defendant (ur some particular part i>r parcel

of his lands), ami to take, receive, and sequester the rents,

issues, and profits thereof.

K. /(. IMnielt. I'hancery Pleading and Practice, § 125.').

(6) To set aside from tlie power of either party,

as a matter at issue, by onler of a court of law.
For use in Scots law, ai-e s( quistrate. See also
sequestration. Hence— 3. To seize for any pur-
pose; confiscate; take possession of; appro-
priate.

Witherings was superceded, for abuses in the exertion
of lK)th bis oHlcea, in Itun; and they were sequestered

into the hands of Philip Burlamacby.
lilackstone. Com.. I. vlii.

The liberties of New York were thus sequestered by a
monarch who desired to imitate the despotism of France.

Bancrn/t, Hist. V. *., II. 415.

H, intrans. If. To withdraw.

5504
To sequester out of the world into Atlantick and Euto-

plan polities, wliich never can be drawn into use, will not
mend our condition. Milton, Areopagitica. p. 25.

2. In law, to renounce or decline, as a widow
anv concern with the estate of her husband.
[Rare.]

seauester (se-kwes'ter), H. [< sequester, c] If.
The act of sequestering; sequestration; sepa-
ration; seclusion.

This band of yours requires
A sequester from liberty. Shak., Othello, ill. 4. 40.

2. In law, a person with whom two or more
parties to a suit or controversy deposit the
subject of controversy; a mediator or referee
between two parties; an umpire. Bmivier.
[Rare.]

Kynge lohn and pope lulius dyed lioth in one day,
wherbyhe [Basilius] lacked a conuenient sequester or so-

licitoure. R. Eden, tr. of Paolo Giovio (First Books on
[America, ed. Arber, p. 309).

sequestered (se-kwes'tfrd), 7). ff. 1. Secluded;
private; retired.

Along thi cool sequesler'd vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.
Gray, Elegy.

I sing in simple Scottish lays.

The lowly train in life's scquester'd scene.
Burns, Cottar's Saturday Night.

2. Separated from others; being sent or hav-
ing gone into retirement.

To the which place a poor sequester'd stag.

That from the hunter's aim had ta'en a hurt.
Did come to languish.

Shak., As you Like it, ii. 1. 33.

Mr. Owen, a sequester'd and learned minister, preach'd
in my parlour. Evelyn, Diary, March 5, lt>49.

sequestra, ». Phu-al of sequestrum.

sequestrable (se-kwes'tra-bl), a. [< sequester

+ -able.] Capable of being sequestered or
separated; subject or liable to sequestration.
Uoiile.

sequestral (sf-kwes'tral), a. [< sequestrum +
-o/.] Pertaining to a sequestrum.

.Around the sequestral tut)e the bone has the involucral
thickening which has been felt in the stump.

Buck's Handbook of Med. Sciences, V. 128.

sequestrate (sf-kwes'tratj, v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

scqnc.ilrated, ppr. sequestraliii;/. [< LL. sequcs-
tratus, pp. ot sequestrare, surrender, lay aside:
see sequester.] If. To set apart from others;
seclude.

In general contagions more perish for want of necessa-
ries tlian by the malignity of the disease, they being se-

questrated from mankind. Arbuthnot, Effects of Air.

2. In law, to sequester. Especially— (<r) In Sco(^
lau'. to take possession of, as of the estate of a bankrupt,
with the view of realizing it and distributing it etjuitably
amooL' tile creditors. (6) To seize for the use of the state.
Si-c g.qucglndiinl, 1 (/).

sequestration (sek-wes- or se-kwes-tra'shon).
H. [< OF. sequestration, F. sequciftration = Sp.
secuestracion = Pg. sequestra^ao = It. sequestra-
zione, < LL. .<ieque.'itratio{n-), a sequestration:
see .licqucstrate, .sequester.] 1. The act of se-
questering, or the state of being sequestered or
set aside; separation; retirement; seclusion
from society.

Ourcomfortanddelight expressed by . . . sequestration
from ordinary labours, the toils and cares whereof are not
meet to be companions of such gladness.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 70.

The sacred Book,
In dusty sequestration wrapt too long.

Wordsa-orth, Eccles. Sormets, ii. 29.

There is much that tends to give them [women | a reli-

gious height wlxich men do not attain. Their seqttestra-

tion from affairs, and from the injury to the nu»ral sense
which affairs often inrtict, aids this. Emerson, Woman.

2t. Disunion; disjunction; division; nipture.
[Some commentators are of opinion that in
the quotation from Shakspere the word means
'sequel.']

It was a violent commencement [('. e., the love of Des-
demoria for Othello], and thou shalt see an answerable se-

questration. Stiak., Othello, i. 3. 351.

Without any sequestration of elementary principles.
Boyle.

3. In taw: (a) The separation of a thing in

C(>ntrover.sy from the possession of those who
contend for it. (6) The setting upart of the
gooils and chattels of a deceased person to

whom no one was willing to take out admin-
istration, (e) A writ directeil by tlie Court of

Chancery to commissioners or to the sheriff,

commanding them or him to enter the lands
and seize the gooils of the person against whom
it is directed. It might be issued against a defendant
who is in contempt by reason of neglect or refusal to
appear or answer or to obey a decree of court. ((/) The
act of taking property from the owner for a
time till the rents, issues, auJ profits satisfy

Sequoia

a demand; especially, in ecclesiastical prac-
tice, a species of execution for debt in the case
of a beneficed clergyman, issued by the bishop
of the diocese on the receipt of a writ to that
effect, under which the profits of the benefice
are paid over to the creditor until his claim is

satisfied, (f ) The gathering of the fruits of a
vacant beuetiee for the use of the ne.xt incum-
bent. (/) The seizure of the property of an in-

dividual for the use of the state : particularly
applied to the seizure by a belligerent power
of debts due by its subjects to the enemy.
((/) The seizing of the estate of an insolvent or
a bankrupt, by decree of a comiietent court,

for behoof of the creilitors.— 4. The formation
of a sequestrum; the separation of a dead piece
of bone (or cartilage) from the living bone (or
cartilage) about it.

seques'trator (sek'wes- or se'kwes-tra-tor), w.

[< LL. sequestrator, one who hinders or impedes,
< sequestrare, put aside, sequestrate: see se-

quester.] 1. One who sequesters proi^erty, or
who takes the possession of it for a time, to
satisfy or secure the satisfaction of a demand
out of its rents or profits.

He is scared with the menaces of some prating Seques-
trator. Ep. Gauden, Teai-s of the Church, p. 238.

I am fallen into the hands of publicans and sequestrators,
and they have taken all from me.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, ii. 6.

2. One to whom the keeping of sequestered
property is committed.
A sequestration is usually directed to four sequestrators,

and care ought to be taken that the persons named be
such as are able to answer for what shall come to their
hands, in case they should be called upon to account.

E. R. Daniell, Chancery Pleading and Practice, § 1256.

sequestrotomy (se-kwes-trot'o-mi), M. [< XL.
sequestrum + Or. -Toiua,(.-i^v(iv,Tau.e'n', cat.] A
cutting operation for the removal of a seques-
trum.
sequestrum (se-kwes'tmm), n.; pi. sequestra
(-tra). \y.lj., {"iAlj. sequestrum, something put
in sequestration: see sequester.] A necrosed
section of bone (or cartilage) which separates
itself from the surrounding li\nng bone (or car-
tilage)— Sequestrum forceps, in surg., a forceps for
use in removing a sequestrum.

sequin (se'kwin, formerly and better sek'in),
n. [Also ~echin, cliequiii, secehin, secliino (= G.
cecliine, < It.); < F. sequin = Sp. ccqui, ~equi ^
Pg. sequim, < It. ::ecc1iino, a Venetian coin, <

xecea = Sp. :eca, seca, a place of coining, a
mint, < Ar. sikl:a, a die for coins: see sicca.]

A gold coin of Venice (Italian zccchino or :ec-
chino d'oro), first minted about 12S0, and issued
b)- the doges till the extinction of the Venetian
republic. {See -eccliino.) It was worth rather more
than 98., about :?2.18, and bore on the obverse a representa-
tion of St. Mark blessing the banner of the republic held
by the doge kneeling, and on the reverse a figure of Christ.

This citie of Ragusa paieth tribute to the Turke yerely
fourteene thousand .Sechinos, and euery Seehino is of Vene-
tian money eight liuers and two soldes.

Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 102.

Sequoia (se-kwoi'a), n. [NL. (Endlicher, 1847),
named from tSequoiali, Scquo Yah (also called
George Guess), an Indian of the Cherokee tribe,

who invented an alphabet and taught it to liis

tribe.] A genus of coniferous trees, of the tribe

.IhiitinccC and subtribe Taxodin/e. It is character-
ized by an oval cone, with persistent woody scales each
bearing about five ovules, and dilated upward in fruit into
a rhomboidal wrinkled and flattened slightly pricklc-tip-

P.irt of one of the Big Trees {Seifuma i^igantta^, Mariposa Grove,.
California. (Diameter. 30 teet.)
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ped apex. The flowers are moncecious, terminal or axillary

on young shoots, with their scales spirally set. The small
antl in volucratestaniinate flower consists of an oblong col-

umn of united stamens, bearing crowded ovate connective
scales, each witli three to five anthers. The compressed
seed bears a tliick spongy margin, and contains four to si.\

seed-leaves. There are but two species, both Californian,

and ranking among the most remarkable of trees, growing
straight, tall, .and columnar, with short densely spreading
branches, soft red wood, and vel-y thick Hbrous and spongy
barli. They bear acute, compressed, and keeled decurrent
narrow leaves, which are alternate and spirally inserted,

or spread in two ranks on the younger branches. Their
small cones ripen in the second year. For .S. semperm-
Tens, discovered by Menzies about 1794, see redwood. The
other species, 5. gifjantea. by some formerly separated as

a genus, Washingtonia (Winslow, 1854), and the Welliiifito-

nia of English gardens, is the mammoth tree or big tree of

California. It is a less graceful tree, wit li shorter branches,
pendulous branchlets. paler appressed leaves, its wood a

duller red,with thin white sapwood, its iiarkneartheground
1 to 2 feet thick, and its cones much larger (2 or 8 inches

long). It forms a seri'.-s of forests in Tulare county, Cali-

fornia, isolated groves e.\tending 240 miles northward, and
it has been recently (November, ly90) reported from soutli-

ern Oregon. The tallest tree now known, one of the Cala-

veras grove, is 325 feet high ; one known as the Grizzly

Giant, in the Mariposa grove, is 93 feet in circumference
at the ground; 1,2U0 rings were counted in a tree 11 feet

in diameter. Both species were early classed under Taxo-
dium (which see), their nearest American living relative ;

a closer ally, however, is Athrotaxi^ (Don, 1839), a genus
of three Tasmanian trees distinguished by a cone with
mucronate or umhonate scales ; their other living relatives

are a few distant and mostly monotypic genera of Japan
and China. (Compare Taxodinie.) A very large number
of fossil species are known with certainty, showing that

the genus was much more abundant in late Cretaceous and
Tertiary time than at present.

serf. An obsolete spelling of sear'^, serc^, sir,

sure, seer^.

ser. An abbreviation of the word series. See
scries, v., 10.

sera (se'ra), «.; pi. serse (-re). [L., < serare,

bind together, join, < serere, join, bind: see *t-

ries."] In -Rom. (/»<((/., a lock of any kind. See
loclA.

serac (sa-rak'), n. [Swiss F. s^rac, serac (De
Saussure), prop, a kind of cheese put up in cu-

bic or parallelepipedal lumps.] A name em--

rent in the Swiss Alps, and commonly used by
writers in English on the glaciers of that re-

gion, to designate the grand cuboidal or paral-

lelepipedal masses into which the n^ve breaks
in passing down a steep incline, in consequence
of the intersection of the transverse and longi-

tudinal crevasses to which the descent gives
rise.

seraglio (se-ral'yo), n. [Formerly also serail,

= D. (i. Dan. serail = Sw. scndj, < OF. serrail,

sarrail, an inclosure, seraglio, a bolt, F. serail,

a seraglio, = Sp. serrallo = Pg. serrallio, a se-

raglio ; < It. serraylio, an inclosure, a close, se-

raglio, formerly also a padlock; < ML. serracii-

Imii, found only in the sense of 'a faucet of a
cask,' lit. a ' small bolt ' or ' bar,' equiv. to LL.
seracula, a small bolt, dim. of L. sera, ML.
also serra. a bar, bolt : see sera. The word se-

raglio in def. 2 has been confused with Turk.
Pers. saraij, serai, a palace, court, seraglio: see

serai.~\ If. An inclosure ; a place to which cer-

tain persons are coniined, or where they are re-

stricted within prescribed bounds.

I went to the Ghetto, where the Jews dwell as in a suburb
by themselves. ... I passed by the piazza Judea, where
their seraglio begins, for being inviron'd witli walls, they
are lock'd up every night, Evelyn, Diary, Jan, 15, 1645,

2. A walled palace; specifically, the chief or
official palace of the Sultan of Turkey at Con-
stantinople. It is of great size, and contains
government buildings, mosques, etc., as well
as the sultan's harem.
On the 1st hill [of Stamboul], the most easterly, are

situated the remains of the Seraglio, foi-mer palace of the
Ottoman sultans, Encyc. Brit., VI, 304.

3. A place for the seclusion of concubines;
a harem; hence, a place of licentious pleasure.

We've here no gaudy feminines to show.
As you have had in that great seraglio.

W. Browne, To Mr, J, B,

Back to their chambers, those long galleries
In the seraglio, where the ladies lay

Their delicate limbs, Byron, Don Juan, vi, 26,

He [(_^larendonl pined for the decorous tyranny of the
old Whitehall, , . , and could scarcely reconcile himself
to a court with a seraglio and without a Star-chamber.

Macaulay, Sir W, Temple,

serai (se-ra'i), n. [Formerly also serraij, snr-

ray, suray, serauee, serakee; = Turk, saray =
Ar. serdy, sardya = Hind, serai, < Pers. sardl,

a palace, court, seraglio. Tlie word as used
in E, is partly from Turk., Hind., or Pers., ac-
cording to circumstances. Hence ult, in comp.
caravansary. Ci.seraylio.'] 1. In Eastern coun-
tries, an inclosed place for the accommodation
of travelers; a caravansary ; a khan; acholtry.
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The whole number of lodgers in and about the urai

probably did not fall short of .SOO persons. W liat an ad-
mirable scene for eastern romance would sucli an inn as
tliis afford I

Bp. lieher. Journey through India (ed. 1829), III. 70.

The Kumh.irsen Serai is the great four-square sink of
humanity where the strings of camels and horses from the
JJorth load and unload.

Rudyard Kipling, The Man who would be King.

2. A seraglio, or place of seclusion for women.
Not thus was Hassan wont to fly

When Leila dwelt in his ^erai.
Byron, The Giaour.

serailt (se-ral'), n. [Also seraile ; < OF. serail,

F. serrail, serail, an inclosure, seraglio: see se-

raglio.'] Same as seraglio.

Of the most part of the Cloister (because it was neare the
Seraile) they made a stable for Horses.

Purchas, PUgriraage, p. 298.

The purest monotheism, they discovered, was perfectly
compatible with bigotry and ferocity, luxury and tyranny,
serails and bowstrings. Kingsley, Hypatia, xxxi.

Serai (se'ral), «. [< L. serns, late, -f- -«/.] In
gcoh, according to the nomenclature proposed
by H. D. Rogers for the Paleozoic series in

Pennsylvania, same as the Poltsrille Conglomer-
ate or Millstone-grit; No. XII. of the numerical
designation of these rocks by the Pennsylvania
Survey.
seralbumin (ser-al-bti'min), n. [NL., < .serum

+ albumin.'] Serum-albumin; albumin of the
blood: so called to distinguish it from ovalbu-
min, or the albumin of the white of an egg,
from which it somewhat differs in its chemical
reaction.

SeralbuminOUS (ser-al-bu'mi-nus), a. [< seral-

bumin + -ous.] Composed of or containing
seralbumin.
serang (se-rang'), n. [Anglo-Ind., < Pers. sa-

rlmng, commander, overseer.] In the East In-

dies, the boatswain of a lascarcrew; also, the
skipper of a small native vessel.

serape (se-ra'pe), «. [< Mex. scrape.] A Mexi-
can shawl or wrap for men, often of gay colors,

worn by Spanish Americans.
A very fancy serape hanging on a hook, with a ranchero's

hit and lariat. J 11'. Palmer, The New and the Old, p. 85.

Serapeum, Serapeium(ser-a-pe'um),«. [<LL.
Serapeum, < Or. Sepaireiov, ^apaweiov, a temple
of Serapis, < Xipairic, T^apairic, L. Serdpis, Sera-

pis: see Serapis.] A temple of Serapis; espe-
cially, the gi-eat Egyptian sanctuary near Mem-
phis, where the sei'ies of Apis bulls wcic liuried.

This sanctuary is distinct from the Greek temple and cult

of Serapis, which were attached to it by the Ptolemies.
See Serapis.

The Serapeum was at the same time a sanatory institu-

tion. C. O. Muller, Manual of Archwol. (trans.), § 260.

seraph (ser'af), n.
;

pi. seraphs, but sometimes
the Hebrew'plural seraphim is used (formerly
also seraphims). [= D. Sw. Dan. scraf = G.
seraph ; < Heb. seraphim, pi., seraphs (Isa. vi. 2)

(for Rom. forms, see .seruphin ; LL. seraphim,
seraphin, pi., LGr. cepa4ieift, pi.), < sdraph, burn.
From the etym. of the name, sera2)hs have usu-
ally been regarded as 'burning' or 'flaming'

angels, consisting of or like fire, and associated
with the ideas of light, ardor, and piu'ity; but
some authorities suppose the seraphim, 'ser-

aphs,' of Isa. vi. 2 to be of mythical origin,

orig. denoting serpent forms (though this does
not agree with the description in the passage,

which indicates a shape in the main human),
and identify them witli tlie .s-erdphim, 'burning
serpents,' of Num. xxi. 6. Ci. seraphin.] One
of the celestial beings described in Isaiah vi.

1-6 as surrounding the throne of .Jehovah. In

angelology the seraphs are regarded as the higliest order
of angels (see celestial fiierareliy, under hierarcliy), and as

having a twofold oflice, that of celebrating Jelioviih's holi-

ness and power, and serving as niessengei-s and ministers
' between heaven and earth. See the etymology.

Above it [the throne of <;odj stood the seraphims; each
one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and
with twain lie covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

Isa. vi. 2.

To thee. Cherubim and Seraphim [in the English Book,
Cherubin and Seraphin] continu.ally do cry.

Book of Common Prayer, Te Deum.

The flaming seraph [Abdiel], feaiiess, though alone.

Milton, P. L., v. 875.

As full, as perfect, in vile man that mourns
As the rapt seraph that adores and burns.

Pope, Essay on Man, i. 277.

Order of the Seraphim, a Swedish order which was
founded in the fourteenth century, or less probably in the
thirteentll century, but which remained dormant for many
years, until in 1748 it was reorganized as a most limited and
exclusive order. The Swedisll members must have been
members first of the Order of the Polar .Star or of that of

the Sword, and on obtaining the Seraphim they become
commanders in the other order. The badge is an eight-

pointed cross of white enamel, with winged angelic heads

Serapias

of red enamel between the arras. Every arm of the cross

is charged with a patriarcluil cross in gold, and the cen-

ter is a medallion uf blue enamel, liearing the implements
of the Passiou, tile letters I, U, S.. and three crowns.

The collar consists of alternate winged angelic heads of
gold and patriarchal crosses in red enamel,

seraphic (se-raf'ik), a. and n. [< F. seraphiijuc

= Sj). serdfico = Pg, seraphico = It. serajieo, <

LL. ".ieraphieus, < LGr. <!epa<piK6c, pertaining to

seraphs, < aepa<ptifi, Lh. seraphim, seraphs: see
sera/ih.] I. a. 1. Pertaining to a seraph or

seraphs; angelic; celestial: as, seraphic tro-

phies; seraphic hsxrmon^es.
The great seraphic lords and cherubim
In close recess and secret conclave sat.

Mdlun, P. L., i. 794.

Pierces the keen seraphic flame
From orb to orb, from veil to veil.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, xxx.

2. Worthy of a seraph; superhuman; pure; re-

fined from grossness.

Lloyd tells me that, three or 400 yeares ago, Chymistrey
was in a greater perfection much than now. The proces
was then more seraphiqu£ and universall. Now they looke
only after medicines. Autrrey, Lives, Saint Dunstan.

Whether he at last descends
To act with less seraphic ends . . .

Must never to mankind be told.

Su-ift, Cadenus and Vanessa.

Serajihic intellect and force
To seize and tlirow the doubts of man.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, cix.

He has learned not only that art ... is alluring, but
that, when used as a means of expressing what cannot
otherwise be quite revealed, it becomes seraphic.

Stcdrnan, Vict. Poets, p. 160.

Seraphic hymn, the Sanctus. (See Isa. vi. 3.)

II. n. A zealot; an enthusiastic sectary: in

allusion to the burning zeal of such persons.
[Rare.]

I could never yet esteem these vapouring Seraphicks,
these new Gnosticks, to be other than a kind of Gypsy-
Christians, or a race of circulators. Tumblers, and 'laylers

in the Church. Bp. Gauden, Tears of the Church, p. 200.

seraphical (se-rat'i-kal), a. [< seraphic + -al.]

Same as seraphic.

An thou wert in heaven, I would not pray to thee, for

fear of disturbing thy serapldcal devotion.
Shirley, Grateful Servant, ii. 1.

Love is curious of little things, desiring to be of angeli-

cal purity, of perfect innocence, and seraphical fervour.
Jer. Taylor.

seraphically (se-raf'i-kal-i), adv. In the man-
ner of a seraph ; with exalted and burning love

or zeal.

seraphicalness (se-raf'i-kal-nes), n. The state

or character of being seraphic. Bailey. [Rare.]

seraphicismt (se-raf'i-sizm), n. [< seraphic +
-ism.] The character of being seraphic. Cud-
worth.

seraphim, seraphims (ser'a-fim, -timz), n.

Plural of seraph.

seraphim (ser'a-fim). n. {< seraphim. -pi., used
as sing.] 1. In entom., the geometrid moth
Lobophora halterata, or L. hexaptera : an Eng-
lish collectors' name. The small seraphim is L.

sexalisuta.— 2. A fossil crustacean of the genus
Pterygotus, as P. anglicus: said to be so called

by Scotch quarr\Tnen, from some fancied re-

semblance of the creatures to their notion of

seraphs.

seraphim-moth (ser'a-fim-moth), w. Same as
SI rajiliim, 1.

seraphint (ser'a-fin), ». [< OF. seraphin, F.
.seraphin =Pr. seraphin = Sp. serajiu = Fg..sera-

phim = It. serajino, a seraph ; dim. in form, but
orig. an adaptation as a singular of the LL.
seraphim, pi. : see serapli.] A seraph.

Those eternall burning Seraphins
Which from their faces dart out tteiie light.

Spenser, Hymn of Heavenly Beauty, 1. 94.

seraphina (ser-a-fe'na), «. [NL.: see sera-

jihiue.] Same i>s .seraj^hine.

seraphine (ser'a-fen), H. [< seraph -I- -iue,] A
musical instrument essentially similar to the
harmonium, of which it was the precursor. It

was invented in 1833 by John Green. See
reed-organ

.

seraphot, " [Appar. an erroneous form of

serif.] Same as serif.

Coinage of the early Saxon period, when the serapho of

the letters were formed by a triangular imnch: thus, an
E was formed of a straight line with three such triangles

before it, more or less elongated according to the slope of

the blow in the die. FairlwU.

Serapias (se-ra'pi-as), n. [NL. (Linnteus, 1737),

< L. Serapis, an Egyptian god : see ,Serapis.] A
genus of orchids, of the tribe Ophrydeiv, tj-pe of

the subtribe Serajiicse. It resembles the genus Or-

chis in habit and structure, but is distinguished by flowers

with a prolonged anther-conneetive.and a spnrlesslij) with
the middle lobe usually tongue-shaped and appendaged
at the base with a glandular lamina. The four or five spe-

cies are natives of the Mediterranean region, one extend-



Serapias

Ing to the Azores. They are terrestrial herhs, Rrowing

from undivideii tuhei-s. aiirt beariliK narrow leaves and a

spike of a few handsome Howers. .S. Lin:jua is known as

the tongue Jlouered and S. cordiyera as tlie heart-fiowered

orchis, both of nhieli are occasionally cultivated in gar-

dens.

Serapic (se-ia'pik), a. [Of. LL. Scrapicus, *e-

rapi(icii^,S(ir(tj)iiiciis,Gr. ouly as personal name,
^apamaKuc, Sfpa-wi/voi;.] Of or pertaining to

Serapis or his cult.

They include various types of the god Abraxas, Cnuphic
and SerojMC emblems, Egyptian types. ,.„„„ „„

J'op. Sci. Mo., XXXH. 660.

Serapis (se-ra'pis), «. [< L. Serapis, < Gr. Sdpa-

-/f, also ^epaiTig, Serapis.] 1. The Komau name
of a deity of Egyptian origin whose worship was
officially promoted under the Ptolemies, and was
introduced into Greece and Rome. Serapis was
the dead Apis honored under the attributes of Osiris ; he

was lord of the under-world, and identified with the Greek
Uades. His worship was a combination of Egyptian and
Greek cults, and was favored by the Ptolemies lor political

reasons.

2. In conch., a genus of gastropods.— 3. In

cntom.. a genus of hymenopterous insects.

seraskier (ser-a.s-ker'), n. {A\so scrasquiei; sir-

ashier; < F. scrasqiik-r, .s(ra.skicr=Si^. Pg. .scra.*-

quicr= G. .scra.sAiVc, < Turk. .scraskcr {ncratiki/cr),

< (Pers.) aiir, .^er, head, + (Ar.) 'unkrr, 'tiKknr,

army.] A Tiu-kish general or commander of

land forces. This title is given by the Turks to every

general having command of an army, but especially to the

commander-in-chief and minister of war.

The SerasJcier is knock'd upon the head,

Kut the stone bastion still remains, wherein
The old Pacha sits among some hundreds dead.

Byron, Don Juan, viii. 98.

seraskierat (ser-as-ker'at), «. [< seraskier.^

The central office of the ministry of war at

Constantinople.

The great tower of Oalata, like that of the SeraxHeral

(War lifflce) on the opposite height in Staniboul, is used

as a flre-tower. Encijc. ISrit., VI. 307.

Serb (serb), ri. and «. [= F. serhe = G. Scrbe,

Scrbier = Dan. Serher = Turk. Scrp, a Servian, <

Serv. Serb, lit. 'kinsman': see Scrrian.'i I. «.

Of or pertaining to Servia or the Servians.

To oppose the .'^erh advance on Sofia, the Prince of Bul-

garia liad but three battalions on the frontier.

Cfintempornrit Hev., L. 503.

II. H. 1. A native of Sen'ia; a Servian.

—

2. 'I'lie language of the Servians; Servian.

Serb became a proscribed tongue.
Fortmijhlly Uev., N. S., XXXIX. 146.

Serbian (s^r'bi-an), «. and ii. Same as Servian.

There Is no Serbian original of the Mcmoii-s of a Janis-

sar>-. The Academy, .Ian. 18, 18!lO, p. 11.

Serbonian(si'r-bo'Mi-an),'(. [<h.Serboiii.'iov Sir-

bnnis + -idii.] Noting a largo bog or lake in

Egypt, lying between the Delta and tlie Isthmus
of Suez. It was Hurrouniled by hills of loose sand, which,

being blown iiitn it. alloiiled a treacherous footing, whole
arniirs iitt.-niptinL' t" itoss it having been swallowed up.

Ilenr..' the pill asc Srrh<niian bii'J has passed into a proverb,

8ignif>ing a dittlcult or complicated situation from which
tt is almost impossible to extricate one's self; a distract-

ing condition of atfairs.

A gulf profound as that Serhonian boij,

Hetwixt Damiata and Mount t'asins old,

Where anniea whole have sunk.
Milton, P. L., ii. 692.

I know of no Serbor>ian bog deeper than a £.5 rating

wonlil prove to be.
Ditraeli, in I.ondon Times, March 19, 1867. (Encyc. Diet.)

sercel (ser'sel), n. 1. Same as sarcel.— 2.

Sninf as sftrrcllc,

serdab (ser'dab),H. [Ar.wrrfaft, a subterranean
chamber.] In tlie funereal architecture of an-

cient Egyiit, the secret cell of the mastaba (the

most ancient and arcdueologically important
form of moMunieiital tomb), in which were pre-

served statues and other representations of the

deftuict, to serve as "supports" to the soul, in

order to assure its continued existence in the

event of the crumbling of the mummified body.

sere', «. and r. See scrir^.

Sere-t, «• [Also .seer: < ME. ncrc, scr, < Icel. ser,

for oneself, separately, prop. dat. refl. pron., to

oneself; cf. Icel. a<'C. .siA(=G. .licli = L. sc, etc.),

oneself.] Separate ; several ; many.

I haf seten by your-self here »re twyes.
Sir Oaivayne and the Oreen Kni;ihl (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1622.

Ite-hal<le now, aer. and thou scbalt sec
Sere kyngdomes and sere contrc ;

Alle this wile I gitfc to the. }'or«r I'layt. p. 183.

Therefore I have seen good shooters which would have
for every bow a sere case, made of wo(dlen cloth.

Aseham, Toxophllus (cd. 1864), p. 112.

8ere'''t, "• [ME. .irre, xrr, mod. E. dial, ncrr; ap-

p«r. a var. of mire, ME. .sciir, suir : see sure.]

Safe; secure.
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And thankyd God ofte-sythe
That sche sawe htir lorde so dere
ComyTi hume buthe ho<de and sere.

MS. Cantab. Vi. ii. 38, f. 2:0. (llalliweU.)

sere^t (ser), n. [< OF. (and F.) scrre, F. dial.

sarre = Pr. It. serra, a talon, < L. sera, a bar to

close a door, lock: see sear-, seraglio.] A claw
or talon.

In spite of all your eagles' wings, we'll work
A pitch above ye ; and from our height we'll stoop
As fearless of your bloody seres, and fortunate,

As if we prey'd cfn heartless doves.
Fletcher, Bonduca, iv. 4.

Of lions it is said, and eagles.

That, when they go, they draw their seres and talona

Close up. Chapman, Revenge of Bussy B'Ambois, iii. 1.

sereclotht, «• A bad spelling of cerecloth.

serein (se-ran'), H. [F. : see iT)-(;)M;2.] A mist
or exceedingly fine rain which falls from a
cloudless sky, a phenomenon not unusual in

tropical climates.

By local refrigeration, after sunset, the vapour invisibly

diffused through the atmosphere is condensed at once into

excessively tine drops of liquid water, forming the rain

called serein. H%aley, Physiography, p. 40.

serelepest, offc- [ME.,< *erc. separate (seeserc^),

+ -le)ies, an adv. gen. form of -lepi in anlejii, <

AS. dnlepig, single.] Separately; by them-
selves.

Tlius it is, nedeth no man to trowe non other,

That thre thinges bilongeth in owre lorde of heuene.
And aren serelepes by hem-self, asondry were nenre.

Piers Pluinnan (Ii), xvil. 164.

serelyt, adv. [< ME. serelych; < sere" + -?(/'-'.]

Severally.

Sone haf thay her sortes sette A' serelych deled,

& ay the lote, vpon laste, lymped on lonas.
Atliteraliee Puemsl,ed. Morris), iii. 193.

serenalt(se-re'na),fl. [See serene'^, serein.] The
damp, unwholesome air of evening.

They had already by way of precaution armed themse] ves
against the Serena with a caudle.

Gentleman Instructed, p. 108. (Davies.)

Serena- (se-ra'nii), n. [< Pr. screiia : see .lere-

nH<l<:] Same as serenade in its original sense:
op]iosed to aubade.

serenade (ser-e-nad'), "• [Formerly also scre-

nate (= D. G. Dan. serenade = Sw. sercnad); <

OF. serenade, F. serenade = Sp. Pg. .vrenata =
It. serenatu, " music given under gentlewomens
windowes in a morning or evening" (Florio)

(cf. Pr. .Serena, a serenade), < serenarc, make
serene, < sereno, serene: see serene'^, and cf. se-

rene^, soiree.] 1. In music, an evening song;
especially, such a song sung by a lover at the

window of his lady.

Shall I the neighbours' nightly rest invade
At her deaf doors with some vile serenade?

Dryden, tr. of Persius's Satires, v. 239.

3e not loud, but pathetic ; for it is a serenade to a
damsel in bed, and not to the Man in the Moon.

Lunyfetlmv, Spanish Student, i. 2.

2. An instrumental piece resembling such a
song; a nocturne.—3. Same as serenata.

serenade (ser-e-nad'), I'-; pret. and pp. .svrr-

nadeit, ppr. serenading. [< serenade, n.] I.

trans. To entertain with a serenade or noc-
turnal music.

Oh. the fiddles, the fiddles! I sent for them hither to

oblige the women, not to offeiul 'em ; for I intenil to sere-

nade the whole Park to-night.

Wycherley, Love in a Wood, ii. 1.

II. in trans. To perform serenades or noc-
turnal music.
What, I suppose, you have been serenadinn too] Eh,

disturbing some peaceable neighbourhood with villainous

catgut and lascivious piping ! Sheridan,T\\e Duenna, i. X.

God grant he may soon be miu-ried, for then shall :dl

this serenading cease. Limy,feUi>w, Spanish Student, i. 2.

Serenader (ser-e-na'der), n. I (..serenade + -er^.]

One who serenades, or performs nocturnal

music.

serenata (ser-e-nii'til), n. [< It. .sercnnta, a sere-

nade : see serenade.'] In music, either a variety

of secular cantata, or (more usually) an instru-

mental work consisting of several movements,
like a suite, and intended more or less dis-

tinctly for performance in the open air by a

private orchestra or band. The serenatji fonns an
intermediate link between the suite and the symphony,
being more emancipated from the ccjntrol of mere dance-
forms than the one, aiiil much less unified and technically

elalmrate than the other. It was a favorite form of com-
position with Mozart. Also cassation and direrlimentn.

On Saturday we had a serenata at the Opera-house,
called Peace in Europe, but it was a wretched perform-
ance. Walpiile, Letters, II. 152.

.Tunc the 10th will be performed Acis and Galatea, a
nrren/i^fl, revised with several additions.

Lumey, Hist. Sluslc, IV. 361.

serenatet (ser-e-naf), n. [< It. serenata, a sere-

nade; see serenade.] A serenade.

serenely

Or serenate, which the starved lover sings

To his proud fair, best quitted with disdain.
Milton, I'. L., iv. 769.

serene' (se-ren'), a. and n. [= F. serein = Pr.

.seren, sere = Sp. Pg. It. sereno, < L. serenus,

bright, clear, calm (of weather); akin to Gr.

ai'/ac, brightness, ai'/.r/v?/, the moon (see Selene),

Skt. svar, sun, sunlight, heaven.] I. a. 1.

Clear, or fair, and calm.

Spirits live insphered
In regions mild, of calm and serene air.

Milttin, Comus, 1. 4.

The moon, serene in glory, mounts the sky.
Pope, Winter, 1. 6.

Full many a gem of purest ray serene

The dark, unfathom d caves of ocean hear.
,

Gray, Elegy.

2. Calm; placid; unruffled; undisturbed: as,

a serene aspect; a serene soid.

Unruffled and serene I've met
The common accidents of life.

Addison, Cato, iii. 2.

He who resigns the world has no temptation to envy,

hatred, malice, anger, but is in constant possession of a
serene mind. Steele, Spectator, No. 282.

Thine eyes are springs, in whose serene

And silent waters heaven is seen.

Lryant, Fairest of the Rural Maids.

Serene, and resolute, and still.

And calm, and self-possessed.

Lonij.felloH', The Light of Stars.

3. An epithet or adjunct to the titles of some
persons of very liigh rank: it is not given to

any noble or official in England, and is used
chiefly (in the phrase Serene Hit/hness) in ren-

dering the Gennan term Durehlaiicht (given to

members of certain mediatized houses, and to

some other princes) and the French epithet

screnissime.

To the most serene Prince Leopold, Archduke of Aus-
tria. Milton, Letters of State.

Noble adventurers travelled from court to court; . . .

they . . . became the favorites of their Serene or Royal
Ilighnesses. Thackeray, Four Georges, George I.

Drop serene. See drop. =Syji. 1. Bright, peaceful.—

1

and 2. Tramjnil. I'lacid, etc. Seecalm^.— 2. Sedate.

II. n. 1. Clearness; serenity; a serene ex-

panse or region.

As winds come whispering lightly from the west.

Kissing, not ruftling, the blue deep s serene.

Byron, t'hilde Harold, ii. 70.

How beautiful is night! . . .

No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor speck, nor stain

Breaks the serene of heaven. Sovthey, Thalaba, i. 1.

2. Serenity; placidity; tranquillity; calmness.
[Eare.]

The serene of heartfelt happiness has little of adventure
in it. £rooA-e, Fool of (Quality, II. 241. (Dailies.)

My body is cleft by these wedges of pains
From my spirit's serene.

Mrs. Browning, Rhapsody of Life's Progress.

serene' (se-ren'), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. serened,

ppr. serening. [< serene^, a.] 1. To make clear

and calm ; tranquilize.
The Hand

That hush'd the thunder, and serenes the sky.
Thomson, Summer, 1. 1240.

A smite serenes his awful brow. Pope, Iliad, xv. 178.

2. To clear; clarify. [Rare.]

Take care
Thy muddy beverage to seretie, and drive
Precipitant the baser ropy lees.

J. Philips, Cider, 11.

serene-t (se-ren'), n. [Also in mod. technical

use serein (< mod. F.); formerly also si/rene; <

OP. serein, earlier .serain, F. serein = Pr. seren

= Sp. Pg. sereno, the night-dew, the damp of

evening, appar. orig. applied to a clear, beau-

tiful evening, < L. scrcnuni, neut. of .serenns, se-

r(^no (see .lereiie^), but taken later as a deriva-

tive oiserns, late (see soiree).] The chilly damp
of evening; unwholesome air; blight.

The fogges and the Syreue olfeiuls vs more
(l)r we made thinke so), then they did before.

Daniel, tjuecn's Arcadia (ed. Grosart), i. 1.

Some serene blast me, or dire lightning strike

This my offending face ! B. Junson, Volpone, iii. 6.

serenely (se-ren'li), «(/('. 1. Cahnly; quietly;

jilacidly.

He ilyed at his house in Q. street, very serenely ; asked

what was o'clock, and then, sayd he, an hour hence 1 shall

depart ; he then turned his head to the other siile anil ex-

pired. Antrrcy, Lives, Edward Lord Herbert.

The moon was pallid, hut not faint, . . .

Serenely moving on her way.
Loniifellm; Occultation of Orion.

2. Without excitement; coolly; delil)erntely.

Whatever practical rule is, in any place, generally and
with allowance broken, cannot be supposed iimate ; it

bfiiig impossible that men should, without shame or fear,

confiilently and strenely break a riile which they could

not but evidently know that God had set up.
Locke, Human Understanding, I. iii. § 13.



sereneness

sereneness (sf-ren'nes), n. The state of being
sereue or tranquil ; serenitj'.

The serenenesse of a healthfuU conscience,
Felthaiii, Resolves, i. r..

sereness, «. See seancss.

serenifyt, "• '• [< ML. scremficare, make serene,

< L. tscrcuHS, serene, + facere, make.] To be-

come serene.

It's now thefaire, viimilion, pleasant spring,

When meadowes laugh, and heaven serenefies.

Bemenulo, Passengers' Dialogues (1612). (Nares.)

serenitude (se-ren'i-tud), H. [< ML. sennitudo,

for L. screHf'tes, serenity: see serenity.'] Tran-

quillity; serenity.

A future quietude and serenitude in the affections.

Sir U. IFoHon, Reliquiae, p. 79.

serenity (se-ren'i-ti), n.; pi. serenities (-tiz).

[< (_)F. serciiite, F.'scrcnite = Pr. sereiiifaf = Sp.

sereniilad = Pg. serenidade = It. serenitii, < L.

sercnita{t-)s, clearness, serenity,< serenus, clear,

serene: see serene^.] 1. The quality or con-
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the opinions and sentiments of the time, was in the direc-

tion of liberation. Encyc. Brit., XIX 362.

2. A laborer rendering forced service on an
estate under seigniorial prescription, as for-

merly in Russia.

In Russia, at the present moment, the aristocracy are

dictated to by tlicir emperor much as they tliemselves

dictate to tlieir ser/s. U. Spencer, Social .Statics, p. 401.

Tlie next important measure was the emancipation of

the serfs in 18U1. . . . The landlords, on receiving an in-

demnity, now released tlie serfs from their seigniorial

rights, and the village conuuuue became the actual prop-

erty of the serf. Encyc. Brit., XXI. 102.

3. Figuratively, an oppressed person ; a menial.
= Syn. Serf, Slan'e. The ser/ is, in strictness, attaclied to

the soil, and goes with it in all sales or leases. The slave

is absolutely the property of his master, and may be sold,

given away, etc., lil<e any other piece of personal property.

See definitions of peon and cootie. See also sercUude.

serfage (ser'faj),». l< serf+ -age. Ct servage.]

Same as serfdom.

The peasants have not been improved by liberty. They
now worls less and drink more than they did in the time

of serfage. D. M. Wallace, Russia, p. 40.

ditiou of bemg serene; clearness; calmness oj „ / . f/ , „n „ r/ .»,.*• 4. w„,„ i Ti,o
ciuietness; stillness; peace: as, the sercnitu of serfdom (serf dum), n. [<se,f + -dom.] The
quietness;
the air or sky.

They come out of a Countiy which never hath any Rains

or Fogs, but enjoys a constant serenitii.

Dumpier, Voyages, I. 186.

2. Calmness of mind ; tranquillity of temper

;

placidity.

I cannot see how any men should ever transgress those

moral rules with confidence and serenity, were they innate.

Loclce, Human Understanding, I. iii. § 13.

Lilte to a good old age released from care.

Journeying in long serenity away. Bryant, October.

3. A title of dignity or courtesy given to cer-

tain princes and high dignitaries. It is an ap-

state or condition of a serf.

Whenever a lord provided his slave with an outfit of

oxen, and gave him a part in the ploughing, he rose out

of slavery into serfdom.
Seebohm, Eng. Vil. Community, p. 405.

The Tories were far from being all oppressors, disposed

to grind down the working-classes into serfdom.
George Eliot, Felix Holt, iii.

serfhood (serf'hM),n. [(. serf+ -hood.] Same
as serfdom.

serfism (ser'fizm), n. [< serf -I- -ism.] Same
as serfdom.

Serg. An abbreviation of .sergeant.

sergantt, " A Middle_English form of serj/eant.

proximate translation of the German JJnreh-
gerge^ (s^ri), ». [<.WE.*serge, sarge {=f>. ser-

gic = (i. sersclie, sarsehe = Dan. S'w. sars), < Ur

.

serge, surge, F. serge = Pr. sergn, sirgna = Sp.

sarga = Pg. sarjn = It. sargia (ML. reflex serga,

sarga, sargea), cloth of wool mi.xed with silk or

linen, serge (cf. ML. seriea, sarica, a silken tu-

nic, later applied to a coarse blouse), < h. .seri-

ea, fem. of serieiis, silken, neut. pi. seriea, silken

garments: see Scric, sericeous, silk.] It. A
woolen cloth in use throughout the middle ages,

apparently of coarser texture than say.

By ordinaunce thurghout the citee large,

Hanged with cloth of gold, and nat with sarge.

CItaucer, Knight's Tale, I. 1710.

lauclit, more commonly rendered Serene High-

ness. See serene'^, 3.

There is nothing wherein we have more frequent occa-

sion to employ our Pens than in congratulating your Se-

renilifs [the Duke and Senate of Venice) for some signal

Victory. Milton, Letters of State, Oct., 1657.

The army [of Pumpernickel] was exhausted in provid-

ing guards of honor for the Highnesses, Serenities, and
Excellencies who arrived from all quarters.

Tliockeray, Vanity Fair, Ixiii.

serenizet (se-re'niz), r. t. [< serene'^- + -ize.] To
make serene ; henee, to make bright

;
glorify.

And be my Grace and Goodnesse most abstract,

How can I, wanting both, serenize Thee?
Dairies, Muses' Sacrifice, p. 33. {Davies.) Ah, thou say, thou serge, nay, thou buckram lord

!

SAai., 2Hen. VI., iv. 7. 27.

Serenoa (se-re'no-a), n. [NL. (Sir J. D. Hooker,
l-ssii), named afteif Dr. Sereno Watson, curator

of the herbarium of Harvard University.] A
genus of palms, of the tribe Cori/pheie. it is dis-

tinguished from the genus SabaZ, the palmetto, in which
it was formerly included, by its valvate corolla, and fruit

tipped witli a slender terminal style, and containing a

somewhat cylindrical seed with sub-hasilar embryo and ggrge'-^f n. See cerge.
solid albumen. The only species. S. serrnlata, is a native =

„„„,i„,-nu wnt, ravred thider aone-
of Floridaand SouthCarolina known ^^ saio-palin^tto from gt ^fa '^,'„f̂ „\,ie^,7t,^t Xe IpVace to "^^^^^^ Ibum] no
the spiny-edged petio es. It is a dwarf palm grow'ng in 1"^

J'^^J'" Alliterative PoeL (ed. Morris), ii. 14«).
low tufts from a creeping branching caudex, which is clad ktijci,. ^iiiti,,,,.^^ »

with a network of fibers. The coriaceous leaves are termi- gergO^t ''• An obsolete variant of search.
nal and orljiculai, deeply parted into many narrow two-
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cleft.segments. .The wlute flowers ^are^borne^a^ Ion g,

^^.^^J^',^ An obsolete variant of .6arc.. Hal-

2. A kind of twilled fabric, woven originally

of silk, but now commonly of worsted. It is re-

markably strong and durable. Silk serges are

used chiefly for tailors' linings— Serge de Berry,

a soft woolen material used for women's dresses,— Silk

serge. See sUk.

woolly, and much-branched spadix
the base by numerous spathes. The fruit is black, and
about an inch in diameter.

serenoust (se-re'nus), a. [< ME., < L. serenus,

sei'one: see sercHc] Serene.

In lande plesaunt and serenotis thai cheve.
In every kynde as easy is to preve.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 63.

sere'WOOdt, "• See searwood.

sereynt, ". An obsolete form of siren.

serf (serf), n. [< OF. (and F.) serf, fem. serve

= Pr. serf = Sp. siervo = Pg. It. seriw, < L.

sen'H.s, a slave : seeserve^.] 1. A villein; one

of those who in the middle ages were incapa-

ble of holding property, were attached to the

land and transferred with it, and were subject to

feudal services of the most menial description

;

in early Eng. hi.st., one who was not free, but
by reason of being allovced to have an interest

in the cultivation of the soil, and a portion of

time to labor for himself, had attained a status

superior to that of a slave.

The slave, indeed, still remained [in the fourteenth cen-

tury
I,
though the number of pure ter/'s bore a small pro-

portion to the other cultivatiirs of the soil. . . . But even

this class had now acquired definite rights of its own

;

and. although we still find instances of the sale of serfs

'•with their litter," or family, apart from the land they

tilled, yet, in tlie bulk of CMses. the amount of service due
from the serf had become limited liy custom, and, on its

due rendering, his holding was practically as secure as

that of the freest tenant on the estate.

J. R. Green, Short Hist, of Eng. People, v. § 4.

The serf was bound to the soil, had fixed domestic rela-

tions, and participated in the religious life of the society -,

and the tendency of all his circumstances, as well as of

liwcll.

sergeancy, serjeancy (sar'- or s^ir jen-si), n.

[< scrgran{l) + -ry.] Same a.s sergeantship.

The lord keeper who congratulated their adoption to

that title of siT^aiici/.

Bp. Ilacket, Abp. Williams, p. 110. (Latham.)

sergeant, serjeant (sar'- or ser'jent), «. [Early

mod. E. also serjaut: < ME. sergeant, sergeaunt.

serjant, scrjaun't, .serjawnt, sergant, < OF. ser-

geant, sergcnt, serjant, sergieut, sergant, F. ser-

gent = Pr. servcnt, sirvent = Sp. Pg. sargento,

also Sp. sirviente = Pg. servente, a servant, = It.

scrgente, sergeant, also serrente, servant, < ML.
servien{t-)s, a servant, vassal, soldier, apparitor

{et.servicns ad legem, 'sergeant at law'; serri-

ens ormorum, 'sergeant at arms'), prop, adj., <

L. scrrien(t-)s, ppr. of serrire, serve: see served.

Doublet of serran t. For the variations of speW-

iD^,sergeant,serjeant,seehelovf.] If. [In this

and the next four senses usually spelled Ser-

jeant.] A servant; a retainer; an armed at-

tendant ; in the fourteenth century, one holding

lands by tenure of military service, commonly
used as not including those who had received

knighthood (aftenvard called esquires).^ Ser-

jeants were called to various specific lines of

duty besides service in war.

Boldest thou thanne hym a myhty man that hath envy-

rowned hyse sides with men of amies or seriaiaitz.

Chaucer, Boethius, iii. prose 5.

A maner serqeant was this privee man.
The which that faithful ofte he founden hadde
In thinges grete. Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 663.

sergeant

Than com oute of the town knyghtes and sergeavntes

two thousande, and be-gonne the chase vpon hem tliat

turned to tlight. Merlin (E. E. T. S.', ll. 211.

Heiu-0— 2t. An oflScor of an incoi-porated mu-
niciiiality who was charged with duties corre-

sponding to those previously or elsewhere per-

formed by an officer of the crown.

And the xxiiij. Comyners that cheseth the lawe Bailly,

at that tyme beynge present, to chese the ij. serieiunts for

the lowe Bailly. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 395.

He gave Licence to the City of Norwich to have Coro-

ners and Bailiffs, before which Time they had only a Ser-

jeant for the King to keep Courts.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 50.

Hence, also— 3t. A substitute upon whom a

Serjeant was allowed to devolve the personal

discharge of his duties ; a bailiff.

Seriawnt. iindyr a domys niann, for to a-rest menn, or

a catchepol (or baly). Apparitor, satelles, angarius.
Prompt. Parv., p. 453.

This fell sergeant, death.

Is strict in his aiTest. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 347.

4. One of a body or corps attendant on the

sovereign, and on the lord high steward on the

trial of a peer; a serjeant-at-arms.— 5. [In this

sense the modem spelling is serjeant.] In

England and Ireland, a lawyer of high rank.
Serjeants at law are appointed by writ or patent of the

crown, from among the utter barristers. While they have
precedence socially, they are professionally inferior to

queen's counsel ; formerly, however, the king's (or queen's)

premier serjeant and ancient serjeant had precedence of

even the attorney-general and solicitor-general. Till the

passing of the .ludicature Act, 1873, the judges of the su-

perior English common-law courts had to be Serjeants:

but this is not now requued. No Serjeants have been

created since 1868, and the rank will in all likelihood

soon become extinct.

Seriauntes hij semede that serucn atte barre.

To plede for penyes and poundes the lawe.
Piers Plowman (C), i. 160.

A Sergeant of the Lawe, war and ivys, . . .

And every statut coude he pleyn by rote.

Chaucer. Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 309.

"Serjeant Buzfuz and Jlr. Skimpin for the plaintiff,"

said the judge. Dickens, Pickwick, xxiiv.

6. In Virginia, an officer in towns having pow-
ers corresponding to those of constable; in

cities, an officer ha\'ing powers connected with

the city court corresponding to those of sheriff,

and also charged with collecting city revenues.
— 7. A non-commissioned officer of the army
and marines in the grade next above corporal,

and usually selected from among the corporals

for his intelligence and good conduct. He is ap-

pointed to preserve discipline, to teach the drill, and to

command detachments, as escorts and the like. Every

company has four sergeants, of whom the senior is the

color-senicant. A superior class are the staff-sergeants (see

staff-seri'ieant); and above all is the sergeant-major. See also

color-sergeant, commissary-sergeant, drill-sergeant, lance-

sergeant] i^nrtennaster-sergeant. Abbreviated Serg.

Why should I pray to St. George for victory when I may
go to the Lord of Hosts, Almighty God himself ; or con-

sult with a serjeant, or corporal, when I may go to the

general'^ Donne, Sermons, ix.

Two color-«cr(7eo)»(«, seizing the prostrate colors, con-

tinued the charge. Preble, Hist. Flag, p. 154.

8." A police officer of superior rank.

The sergeants are presented. . . . We have the whole
Detective Force from Scotland Yard, with one exception.

Dickens, The Detective Police.

9. A servant in monastic offices.— 10. In

iehth., the sergeant-fish— Common sergeant or

serjeant. see com>no>i,— Covering sergeant, a ser-

geant who, during the exercise of a battalion, stands or

moves behind each oflicer commanding or acting with a

platoon or company. [Eng. ]— Inferior sergeants or

(preferably) Serjeants, Serjeants of the mace in corpora-

tions, officers of the county, etc. There are also Ser-

jeants of inanois, etc, [Eng.]— King's or queen's ser-

geant or (preferably) serjeant, the name given to one or

more of the Serjeants at law (see def. .'>). whose presumed
duty is to plead for the king in causes of a public nature,

as indictments for treason. [Eng.]— Orderly sergeant.
See orderly.— Pay-sergeant, a sergeant appointed to pay
the men and to account for all disbursements.—Prime or

premier sergeant or (preferably) serjeant, the riut-en's

(or king's) first serjeant at law. [Eng.!— Provost ser-

geant. .See j)roco.t/ — Sergeant-at-arms, serjeant-at-
arms, (a) An armed attendant; specifically, a member
of a corps said to have been instituted b> Richard I. of

England. It consisted originally of twenfy-four persons,

not under the degree of knight whose duty it was to be in

immediate attendance on fhe kings pet son. One is as-

signed by the crown U> attend each house of parliament
The lord chancellor, the lord treasurer, and on great occa-

sions the lord mayor of London were each tlius attended.

One, usually the one attending the House of Lords, is an
officer of the Supreme Court, to make arrests, etc.

For the bailiffes of a Cite purvey ye must a space.

Ayeman of the crowne, Sargeaunt of annes with mace.
Babces Book fE. E. T. S. ), p. 187.

Each house had also its serjeant-at-arms, an officer whose
duty it was to execute the warrants and orders of thu

house while in session. Stubbs, Const. Hist.
, § 434.

(6) A similar attendant on the king's perscin in France.

(c) An executive officer in certain legislative bodies. In the

United States Senate he serves processes, makes arrests,



sergeant

and aids in preserving order ; tlie sergeant at-arnis in the

House of Representatives has similar duties, aiul also has

charjre of tlu- pay-accounts of the nieniliers.— Sergeant or

(usually) Serjeant at law. .^ee.lif.'.. above. Sergeant-
(or Serjeant- lat-mace, a" otlinr .!' a corii.Miilmir luar

ini;aijiueuas;i^t:[ii ..f oiIrl. Sergeant's (oi Serjeant's)

mace. See »incii. — Sergeants or (usually) Serjeants
of the household, oltieers who execute seveial functions

within the royal househc'ld in Ensland. as the Serjeant-

surijeon, etc.— Sergeant's or (usually) Serjeant's ring,

a ring which an English Serjeant at law jiresented on the

occasion of his "taking the coif," or assuming the rank of

Serjeant. The custom seems to have existed since the four-

teenth century. The rings were presented to the eminent
persons who might he present, their value ditfering great-

ly : thus, in 14".;'.), Sir John Fortescue mentions the most
costly rings as heing given to any prince, duke, or arch-

bishop, and to the lord chancellor and lord treastirer of

England, rings of less value to earls, bishops, and certain

officials, of less value again to members of I'arliament. and
so on.-- Sergeant trumpeter, an officer of the liritish

royal household since the sixteenth century, originally

charged with the direction of a band of sixteen trumpeters.
[The two spellings s^jeant and Serjeant are lioth cor-

rect, and were formerly used indifferently. Seri/eant, how-
ever, is more in accordance with modem analogies, and
now generally prevails except in the legal sense, and as

applied to feudal tenants, to certain officers of the royal

household, and, in part, to officers of municipal and legis-

lative bodies, where the archaic spelling aerjeant is re-

tained. See defs. 1 - f>, above. ]

sergeantcy, serjeantcy (siir'- or sei-'jent-si), v.

SaiJic as SI r<ii (iiitsldp.

sergeant-fisil(sar',ient-fisli), n. Theeoljia, EIii-

cale caiiiidii ; so called from the lateral stripes,

sugftestinf; a sergeant's chevrons. It is of a fusi-

form shape, with a broad depressed head, with a few free

dorsal spines in advance of the dorsal tin, and of a grayish
or brownish color with a longitudinal blackish lateral

band. The sergeant-tish is common in the West Indies and
along the southern coast of the United States. It is vora-

cious, hut quite savory, and along the coast of V'irginia

and Maryland is connnonly called bonito. Also called crab-

enter ^wA »nook. See cut under co&irt. [Horida.]

sergeant-major (siir'jent-ma "jor), H. 1. In the
army, the highest non-commissioned officer in

a regiment. He acts as assistant to the adju-
tant.— 2. The cow-pilot, a fish.

sergeantry, serjeantry (siir'- or ser'jen-tri),

II. [< (.)F. SI iiinitrrii , scrjaiitcrie (ML. .sirrifii-

turia, scrficiiti rill), the office of a sergeant, a

tenure so called, < scri/ciit, scrjiiiil, etc., ser-

vant, sergeant, etc. : see scrycaiit.] Same as
sfri/riintif.

sergeantship, serjeantsMp (siir'- or sfer'jent-

ship), «. [(.siiiiiiDit + sliip.} The office of a
sergeant or serjeant.

sergeanty, serjeanty (siir'- or ser'jen-ti), «. [<

OK. siri/nilic. scijtiiitie, scrjcaiitic (ML. servi-

(11 till, sin/iiitiii), equiv. to iicriientcric, etc.: see

scrtjediitnj.'] An honorary kind of feudal ten-

ure, on condition of service <liie, not to any
lord, '.lilt to the king only Grand sergeanty or

seijeaiity, a particular kind of knight service, a teimre
by which the tenant w.as liound ti» attend on the king in

person, ntft merely in war. but in liisconrt. and at all tinu;s

when summoned. —Petit sergeanty or serjeanty.a ten-

tire in which the services stijiulated for bore some relatimi

to war, but were not required to be executed personally by
the tenant, or to be pei-formeii to the person of the king,

as the payment of rent in implements of war, as a bim-, a
pair of spurs, a sword, tir a lance.

Berge-blue (seri'ldfi), n. Same as .soluble blue

(which see, mulcT blue).

sergedusoyt (serj'du-soi), v. [P. nerr/e fie sole,

silk serge: see sert/e^, ili'^, •w/i/'*.] A material

of silk, or of silk and wool, used in the eigh-

teenth century for men's coats, Plaiiclti'.

sergette (ser-.iet' ), u. [K., dim. of nerye, serge

:

see .«/(/< 1.1 A thin serge.

serial (se'ri-al), «. and «. [—¥.nericl; aaxeries
+ -III.] I. II. \. Arranged or disposed in a se-

ries, rank, or row, as several like things set one
after another; placed seriatim; successive, as

beads on a string. Also Kiriate.— 2. Charac-
terized by or exhibiting serial arrangement

;

having the nature or quality of a series; of or

pertaining to series: as, serial liomology (see

Itomiilot/y).

Subjecta . . . !>pccially adapted to terial preaching.
Atuliii I'M/ut, I'heory of ITeachhig, p. 600.

3. Published at regularly recurring or succes-
sive times; periodical, as a publication; per-

taining to a serial Serial sections. In fmcrniiciijne

anal., sections arranged in consecutive order as cut from
the object. Serial symmetry, in hint., the relation be-

tween like jiarts which succeed one another In the hmg
axis of the boily ; the resemblance of metamerie divisions,

.as the rings of an annelid ; metamerism (which see). This
kirni ut symmetry is distinguished from bilateral intm-

inetrii. from aeliiiirmen'e or radial in/mmetru, a?id from
dimnitiiiinniiuil miuimelrii. It Is concerned with the same
dis|H>sltion f>f parts as Is anteroposterirtr symmetry, but
vlewM then) (litferently. The appreciation or recognition

of this symmetry uoiiHtltutea serial homoliigy.

II. II. 1. A talo or other componition pub-
lished in successive numbers of a periodical.
— 2. A work or publication issued in succes-
sive numbers; u periodical.
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The quality of the shilling serial mistakenly written for

her amusement, . . . and, in short, social institutions

generally, were all objectionable to her.
Oeori/e Eliot, Daniel Deronda, vil.

seriality (se-ri-al'i-ti), ti. [< .•<eri(il + -iti/.]

Succession or sequence; the quality of a series;

the condition of being serial.

No apparent simultaneity in the consciousness of the
two things between which there is a relation of coexis-

tence can be taken as disproving their original seriality.

11. Speneer, Prin. of I'sychol., § :i65.

serially (se'ri-al-i), adv. So as to be serial; in

the manner of a series; seriatim. X\so seriakhi.

Serian (se'ri-an), a. [< L. fferes, < Gr. 2?;p;(,

Chinese : see fierie, silk.'\ Same as iSeric.

No Serian worms he knows, that with their thread
Draw out their silken lives.

/'. Fletcher, Purple Island, xii. 3.

seriate (se'ri-at), r. t.; pret. and pp. seriated,

ppr. seriating. [< ML. seriatu.s, pp. of srriare,

arrange in a series, < .wries, a row, series : see

series.] To put into the form of a series, or a

connected or orderly sequence.

Feeling is Change, and is distinguishable from Cosmic
Change in that it is a special and seriated group of changes
in an organism. .

G, II. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, 1st ser. , VI. iv, § 66.

The gelatinous tubes or sheaths in which the cells are

seriated are vei-y obvious.
U. C. Wood, Fresh- Water Algaj, p. 227.

seriate (se'ri-at), a. [< ML. .5erin<H.s PP- = see the

vcib.] Arranged in a series or order; serial.

seriately (se'ri-ilt-li), adr. [< ME. ".v-riatlij,

eeriatlij : < seriate + -lij-.] Same as serially.

\Vith-out tariyng to wash ther handes went;
After went to sitte ther eeriatlij.

Horn. 0/ Partenay (E, E. T. S.), 1. 1836.

seriatim (se-ri-a'tim), adi: [ML., < L. .series, a
series, + -atim, as in verbatim, q. v.] Serially

or seiiately; so as to be or make a series; one
after another.

seriation(se-ri-a'shon), H. [=F.scriatioii ; as

seriate + -ion.] The formation of an orderly

sequence or series.

Thinking is seriation.

G. U. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, I. li. § 36.

Seric fser'ik), fl. [< L. Serieiis, < Gr. ^i/piKoc, of

the Seres, < Sr/p, pi. ^fipcc, L. Sires, the Seres
(see def.). Hence tilt. E. siVi' and .srn/fl.] Of
or pertaining to the Seres, an Asiatic people,

from whom the ancient Greeks and Romans got
the first silk. The name Seres is used vaguely, but
their land is generally understood to be China In its north-
ern aspect, or as known by those approaching It from the
nortliwest.

Serica (ser'i-ksi), H. [Nil. (MacLeay, 1819), < Gr.
ai/piKui;, silken: see Serie, silk.'] A genus of

melolonthine beetles, giving name to a disused
family Sericidse. having an ovate convex form
and the tarsal claws cleft. S. bruiinca is a Brit-

ish species.

Sericaria (ser-i-ka'ri-a), V. [NL. (Latreille,

ISliS), < Gr. ar/piKi'ii;, silken: see Seric, silk.] A
genus of bombycid moths, important as con-
taining the mulben-y-silkworm, or common
silkworm of commerce, .S. inori. Many authors,

however, retain the old generic name liomhyx
for this species. See cut under JSnmbyx.

sericate (ser'i-kat), «. [< L. sericu.s, < Gr. tn/pi-

Kiif, silken, + -ofel.] Same as sericeous.

sericated (scr'i-ka-ted), «. [(. sericate + -ed'^.]

CiivcriMl with ii silky down.
sericeous (se-rish'ius), a. [< LL. serieeus, of

silk, < L. .serieutn, silk: see screic^, silk.] 1.

Containing, pertainingto,or consisting of silk;

having the character of silk; silky.— 2. Ke-
sembling silk; silky or satiny in appearance;
smooth, soft, and sliiny, as the plumage of a
bird, the surface of an insect, etc.— 3. In hut.,

silky; ciivercd with soft shining hairs pressed
close to the surface: as, a sericeous leaf.

Sericicultnral (8er'i-si-kul"tur-al), a. [< seri-

cicullure + -«/.] Of or pertaining to sericicul-

ture. Also sericultural.

SericiCUlture (ser'i-si-kul tfir), «. [= F. seriei-

ciilliire, < LL. sericinn, silk (see silk, serieiou.s),

-(- riiltiirii, <-ulture.l The breeding, rearing,

and treatment of silkworms; that part of the
silk-iinlustry which relates to the insects that
yit'lii silk. Also SI rieulture.

Sericiculturist (ser'i-si-kul' ti"ir-ist), n. [< scri-

cieiillure + -ist.] One who breeds, rears, and
treats silkworms; one who is engaged in seri-

ciciiltiirc. Also sericniturist.

Sericidae (se-ris'i-de), «.;>/. [NL.,< Serica +
-iilii .] The Sericiilcs rated as a family of scar-

nliH'oiil Ciileoiittra.

Sericides (se-rls'i-dez), 11. pi. [NL., < Serica
+ -ides.] A section or series of melolonthino

senema

beetles, including the genus Serica and related

forms.

sericin (ser'i-sin), )!. [< LL. serieum, silk, -t-

-/«'-.] The gelatinous substance of silk; silk-

gelatin.

sericite (ser'i-sit), n. [< LL. serieum, silk, +
-He".] A variety of potash mica, or musco'vite,

occurring in fine scales of a greenish- or yellow-

ish-white color: so named from its silky luster.

It forms an essential patt of a silky schist called sericiie-

scfi'iit, which is found near Wiesbaden in Germany.

sericite-gneiss (ser'i-sit-nis), «. Gneiss con-
taining sericite in the place of the ordinary
micaceous constituent.

sericite-schist (ser'i-sit-shist), ». A variety

of niica-sehist, made up of quartzose material
through which sericite is distributed, in the
manner of muscovite in the t.\'pical mica-schist.

sericitic (ser-i-sit'ik), a. [< sericite -f -ic]

Made up of, characterized by, or containing
sericite.— Sericitic gneiss. .Same as sericite-yneiss.

Sericocarpus iseri-ko-kiir'pus), 11. [NL. (C. G.
Nees, 1832), so called in allusion to the silky

hairs covering the achenes ; < Gr. ai/pmog, silken,

-I- Kdp-og, fruit.] A genus of composite plants,

of the tribe Astcroidese and subtrilje Heteriichro-
'

uicfe. It is distinguished from the closely related genus
Aster by the usually ovoid Involucre with coriaceous whit-
ish green-tipped squamose bracts, injbricated In several

ranks, by few-flowered heads with about five white rays,

and by always silky hairy achenes. The 4 species are na-

tives of the United .States, and are known as tetdte-ttipped

ast^r. They are erect perennials, usually low, and spread-

ing in colonies by horizontal rootstocks. They bear alter-

nate sessile undivided leaves, and numerous small heads
of whitish flowers, bonie in a flat corymb. iS. asteroides

and S. linifolius, respectively the 5. conyzoides and 5. *y».

lidayijieus of many American authors, are the common
species of the .\tlantic States.

sericon (ser'i-kon), II. [Origin obscure.] In
alcliemij, a red tincture: contrasted with bufo,

black tincture. The words were used to terrify

the uninitiated.
Out goes

The fire; and down th'alemhecs,and the furnace;
Both sericon and bufo sh;Ul be lost.

Piger Henrieus, or what not Thou wretch !

/>. Joiisim, Alchemist, ii. 1.

Sericostoma (ser-i-kos'lo-mii), n. [NL. (La-
treille, 182.5), < Gr. mipiKor;, silken, 4- crii/.a,

mouth.] The typical genus of Sericnstoiiiatidse.

Seventeen species'are known, all European. The adults
are elongate, appear in summer, and do not stray from
the margins of their breeding places. '1 he larva' live in
cjlintlrical cases in small and moderately swift streams,
.s'. inrsiiiiittiiiii is a British species.

Sericostomatidseiseri-ko-sto-mat'i-de), n. pi.

[NL. (Stephens, 1836, as Scrienstomida.'), < Seri-

costoma(t-) + -idle.] A family of trichojrterous

neuropterous insects or caddis-tlies, typified by
the genus Sericostoma. it is a large and wide-spread
group, represented in nearly all paits of the world, and
comprises (usually) excessively hairy insects, for the most
part uniform in color or with few markings. The hirvai

generally inhabit streams, and their cases, usually formed
of sand or small stones, vaiy greatly in fomi.

Sericterium (ser-ik-te'ri-nm), H.; pi. serictcria

(-ii). [NL., iiTcg. < Gr. mipiki'iv. silk, + term.
--;/;»oi'.] A spinning-gland; a gliiiidular a]ipa-

ratus in insects for the secretion of silk. Seric-

teria have been compared to salivai-y glands when consist-

ing of larger or smaller tubes opening near the mouth.
Such organs occur in various insects, and in ditferent parts

of their bodies. The most important are those of silk-

worms.

The larva of (he antlion has its spinning organs at the
opposite end of the body, the wall of the rectum . . . tak-

ing the place of the sericteria. Clans, Zool. (trans.), p. 53-2.

sericultural (ser'i-ktil-tiir-al), a. Same as .scri-

ririiKiirirl.

sericulture (ser'i-kul-tfir), n. Same as serici-

eiilture.

sericulturist (ser'i-kul-tur-ist), n. [< sericul-

ture + -ist.] Same as .serieiculliirist.

Sericulus (se-rik'ii-lus), n. [NL. (Swainson,
18'J.')), dim. of LL..vc)/fH«i, silk: see Seric, silk.]

An Australian genus of (Iriolidse or of I'aradi-

siidir, with sericeous black and golden-yellow
}iluniage; regent-birds, as .V meliniis or cliri/so-

ei jiliiiliis. the common regent-bird. The posi-

tion of the genus has been much questioned.
See cut under reiieiit-hird.

seriet, «. [ME., also .scrye, < OF. "scrie, < L. se-

ries, a row: see scries.] A series.

What may I conclude of this longe serye,

But after wo I rede us to he merye?
Chaucer, Knight's Talc, !. 2209.

Seriema (ser-i-e'ma), ti. [See cariama.] A
remarkable South American bird, whose name
is as iinseltled in orthogra)>hy as is its position

in the ornithological system. It is usually regard,

ed OS grallatorial, and related to the cranes, but snnie-

times placed with the birils of prey, next to the Afilcan
Secretary-bird, which it resembles in some respects. It Is

S feet long ; the wing 15 Inches, the tail 13, the tarsus 7i

;



Sericma {Curtamn cristata).

senema
the legs are bare above the suft'rapo ; the head is crested
with a frontal egret ; the bill ia red ; the bare orbit bluish ;

the iris yellow ; the
plumage is dark, but
somewhat variegat-

ed with lighter col-

ors, and the tail is

tipped with white.
The seriema inhabits
the carapos of Brazil

and northern Para-
guay, and may be do-
mesticated. F(tr its

technical names, see
Cariama and Carta-
midie.

series (se'rez or

se'ri-ez), «.; pi.

series. [In earlier

use (ME.) serie,

< OF. *sene, F.

serie = Sp. Pg. It.

scrie; < L. series,

a row, succes-
sion, course, se-

ries, connection,
etc., < screre, pp.
sertiis, join toge-
ther, bind, = Gr.
elpiiv, fasten, bind ; cf . aeipd, a rope, Skt. y/ si,

bind. Prom the same L. verb are also ult. E. as-

sert, desert, dissert, exert, exscrt, insert, seraglio,

serial, etc.] 1. A continued succession of simi-

lar things, or of things bearing a similar rela-

tion to one another; an extended order, line, or
course ; sequence ; succession : as, a series of

kings; a scries of calamitous events; defini-

tions arranged in several distinct scries.

A dreadful series of intestine wars,
Inglorious triumphs and dishonest scars.

Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 32.^.

Asen'esof unmerited mischances had pursued him from
that moment. Stertle, Tristram Shandy, vi. 13.

2. In (jeol., a set of strata possessing some com-
mon mineral or fossil characteristic : as, the
greensand series; the Wenloek scries.— 3. In
eheiii., a number of elements or compounds
which have certain common properties and re-

lations, or which exhibit, when arranged in or-

derly succession, a constant difference from
member to member. Thus, the elements lithium,
sodium, potassium, rubidium, and cfesium form a natural
series having the familiar properties of the alkalis, and
certain striking physical relations to the other elements.
The hydrocarbons methane (CH4), ethane (CoHfj). propane
(C.-^H^), etc., form a series having the constant ditference
CHo between successive members, but all the members
having in connnon great chemical stability, slight reac-
tive properties, and incapacity to unite directly with any
element or radical.

4. In iiiimis., a set of coins made at any one
place or time, or issued by any one sovereign
or government.
In the Thracian Chersonese the most important series

is one of small autonomous silver pieces, probably of the
town of C'ardia. Encj/c. Brit., XVII. 040.

5. In pliilatchj, a set of similar postage- or reve-
nue-stamps.—6. In math., a progression; also,

more usually, an algebraic expression appear-
ing as a sum of a succession of terms subject
to a regular law. in many cases the number of terms
is infinite, in which case the addition cannot actually be
performed; it is, however, indicated.

7. In systematic bot., according to Gray, the
first group below kingdom and the next above
class: equivalent to siibkingdom or division

(which see), in actual usage, however, this rule is by
no means always observed. In Bentham and Hooker's
"Genera" it is a group of cohorts with two stages be-

tween it and kingdom ; and in the same and other good
works it may be found denoting the first subdivision of an
order, a tribe, a subtribe, a genus, and doubtless still other
groups. It appears, however, always to mark a compre-
hensive and not very strongly accentuated division.

8. In rooV., a number of genera in a family, of

families in an order, etc.; a section or division
of a taxonomie gi'oup, containing two or more
groups of a lower grade : loosely and varial.)ly

used, like grade, group, cohort, pli(dan.r. etc.

—

9. In aiic. pros., same as colon^, 2.— 10. In
hibliographij, a set of volumes, as of periodical
publications or transactions of societies, sepa-
rately numbered from another set of the same
publication. Abbreviated ser Abel's series, the
series

,

lx = K + xf '/S + ^-^^)f"<23) + . . .

+ ^^-"3)"-'
f(")(„g)+. . .

Arithmetical series, a succession of quantities eacli dif-

fering from tlie preceding by the addition or subtraction
of a constant difference, as 1, 3, 5, 7, 0. 11, etc., or 10, 8, (^,

4, 2, 0,-2, ~4,~Q, etc. ; algebraically, a, a-\d,a-\- '2d,

aA-Zd, ai-id, etc., or z, z—d, z-^'ld, z— :id, z— 4d, etc.,

where a represents the least term, z the greatest, and d the

common ditference. — Ascending series, a series accord-
ing to ascending powei-sof the variable, as ao-j-aiX + a^x"^

5509

+ a^x^ -\-a^x^ i . . .—BemouUian series. See Eernoul-
Han.—Binet's series, the serits

o o

1 /-

'^n^(jj.+l)...()i.+n-l)Jx(l-x)...i,n-l-x)(x-\)<ix ',...,

where ijiiii) ia defined by the equation

Binomial series, the series of the binomial theorem.—
Biirmaun'S series, the series of BUruiaun's theorem
(which see, under itieorem).— Cayley's series, the series

f(x + a + b + c + e + . . .) = t(x \ bi c + e i . . .)

+J da.t(x + c + e + . . .)

O/a /*(!+ b

AaJ d(a + b) f'(x h e + ...) + ,.

.

o o

Circular series, a series whose terms depend on circular
functions, as sines, cosines, etc.^Contact series of tlie

metals. s:une US dectnymotive scn-s. - Continued se-
ries, a continue)! fractinn.—Convergent or converging
series, scl- co/ir-r-/;/!;/-— Descending series. See rfe-

sceiiding.^'QQ StaiTVille's serles, the series

(1— /«)""/* =l + o2 + a(a + fr)2V2!

+ «(rt f k) (a 4 2k)z^lZ ! f . . .

Determinate series, a series whose terms depend on
ditferent jjowers or other functions of a coustant.—Di-

ricbleVs series, the series 2|— |-, where ( — ) is the

Legendrian symbol.—Discontinuous series, a series

the value of the sum of which dues nut vary continuously
with the independent variahle, so that for certain values
of the variable the series represents one function and for

other values another. Thus, the series

sin ff* — i sin 2/) + J sin 30 — . . .

is equal to hi> for values of </» between — n- and + tt ; but
for values between tt and 2n, it is equal to A<7r —<))).—Di-
vergent series. See rft^er^t^/if.— Double series, a series

the general term of which contains two variable integers.

Such a series is the following

;

aito +ffoia; -ra^^.X' +. . .

^-a,oCosx -i-anxcosa; ^a^..x-co^x +...
-\-a^Q cos 2x Y a,2iX cos "ix-^a^-x- cos 'lx-\- . . .

Eisenstein's series, the double series the general term
of which is 1 /(M- + N- f - . .)-S where M, N, are integers

vjuyinii independently from 1 to a.—Electrochemical,
electromotive, equldifferent series. See the adjec-

tives. —Exponential series, a series whose terms depend
on exponential quantities.— Factorial series, a series

proceeding by factorials instead of powers of the variable.
— Farey series, a succession of all proper vulgar frac-

tions whose terms do not exceed a given limit, arranged
in order of their magnitudes.— Fibonacci's series, the
phyllotactic succession of numbers : 0, 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21,

34,55, 89, etc. These numbers are such that the sum of any
two successive ones gives the next, a property possessed
also by the series 2, 1, 3, 4, 7, 11, 18, 29, 47, 76, etc., and by
no other series except derivatives of these. The series is

named from the Italian mathematician Fibonacci or Leo-

nardo of Pisa (first part of the thirteenth century), who
first considered it. Also called Lam^ 's scrw-s.— Figurate
series, a regular succession of figurate numbers.—Finite
series, a polynomial consisting of all the terms which sat-

isfy a certain general condition, especially when, by virtue

of that condition, they have a determinate linear order.-
Fluent by series. See yfuent—Fourier's series, the

series

2Tr..'-7r

Sin a;.- /nJ-TT

fO)d^ -f cos x.-f f(3)cosp.d3

f(|3)sin^.d|3 + cos2a;
n^ -TT

fO)cos2^.d|3

+ sin 2x.
TT J-TT

fO)sin2^.d,i + .

Functional series, a series in which the general term
contains a variable operational exponent.— Gausslan
series. See (Tn».';.yj:cT/i.— Geometrical series, a series in

which the terms increase or decrease by a common multi-

plier or common divisor, termed the cmnmon ratio. See
progressioii.— Gregory's series, the series arc tan x =
X — }^x^ + Ix'-— \x' + . . .— Harmonic series, the finite

series 1+ i + -\ + 1 + • . . H- l/«. which is nearly equal to

nat log ym^n t i)-|-l/en(n + 1)1 0.5772156649.— Heine's
series, or Heinean senes, the series

+ ' l-qA l-qb+
-qr+i

seringa

That the nth differential coefflcient relatively to x should
be ei|ual to 2n ! is the necessary and sutficient condititm
of n being prime.— Lamp's series. Same as Fibonacci's

scrtejt.^Laplace's series, the series of Laplace's theorem
(which see, under /Ac* (vh^).— Law of a series, that rela-

tion which subsists between the successive terms of a se-

ries, and liy which their general term may be expressed.

—

Leibnitz's series, the series

Wuv = vD'"v + mDu. D'"— 'w

+
'"(^-1)

D=?/.D" •y +

1 h

l_q^' \-q^
l~q

z"--\-...

<r \-qc 1

invented by Heine in 1847.— Hyperbolic series, a series

whose simi depends upon tlie (piadiature of the hyper-

bola, as the harmonic series.— Hypergeometric^ series.
Same as Ganssian .scno".- Indeterminate series. See
indeterminate.— InOnite series, an algel)raic:il expres-

sion appearing as a sum of terms, but dilfeiing therefrom
in that the terms are infinite in number. 1'he most usual
way of writing an infinite series is to set down a few of

the first terms added together, and then to append "
t . . .,

or + etc.," which is not addition, certainly, but is the in-

dication of something analogous to the addition of the
terms given. Another way is to write a general expression

for any one of the terms of the series, and to prefix to this

2, the sign for summation.— In series. See in parallel,

under i^arrt/ie?.—Jet-rock series. See ye/-'.— Karoo se-

ries. See frarort.- Lagrange's series, the series of I-a-

grangc's theorem (whichsee, under //tforcm),—Lambert S

series, the series

x3 x^

1—a:^^ *
•

Logarithmic series, a series whose terms depend on
logarithms.- Maclaurin'S series, the series of Mac-
laurin s theorem (which see, under theorem).— "SUdlB-CO-

ZOlC series. See «ia/rtco2«ic.— Mixed series, a series

whose summation partly depends on the quadrature of

the circle and partly on that of the hyperinda.—Num-
miilitic series. See /iM7/(i»«/i7rc.— Oolitic series, see
oolite.— Osborne series, in w-^^-t ^ division of the Lower
Tertiary series, forming a subgroup in the nlder iliocene,

or Oligocene, of the Hampshire basin, England, and the
Isle of Wight. It consists of clays, marls, sands, and
limestones, with fresh-water shells, and is about 70 feet

in thickness. Also called St. Helen's ?;('(/>•.- Pea-grit
series. Seep^a<7ri7.— Reciprocal series, a series each
term of which is the reciprocal of the corresponding
term of another series. — Recurrent series, a series in

which each term is a given linear functiun uf a certain

number of those which precede it.— Recurring series.
See recurring. — Vie6. Marl series. See maWi.— Rever-
sion of series, see rctvm(>».— Rhizoristic series.
See rhizori^c— Schwab's series, the sticcession of posi-

tive numbers A, B, C = i(A i B), D = vK\ E = i(C H D),

F = i^i>K, etc.— Semi-convergent series. («) A series

which is at first convergent and afterward divergent.

Such series are of great value, and frequently atford ex-

tremely close approximations, {h) A series which is con-
vergent although if the signs of all the terms were the
same (or their arguments considered as imaginaries were
the same) it would be divergent.— Series dynamo. See
electric machine, under c^cc^nc— Summation Ot series,
the method of finding the sum of a series wlutber the

number of terms is finite or infinite. See jin"jre!i.^ii'U —
Syllogistic series, a logical sorites,— Taylor's serieF,
the series of Taylor's theorem (which see, under theorem).
— The general term of a series, a function of some
indeterminate quantity x, which, on substituting succes-

sively the numbers 1, 2, ;<, etc., fur .r. produces the terms
of the series.— Thermo-electric series. See thermo-
eiectricitif.— To arrange in series, as voltaic cells. See
batterif, 8 (h).~To revert a series, see rcr^w.- Trigo-
nometric series, a series in which the suceessive terms
are sines and cosines of successive multiples of the varia-

bles multiplied by coeftieients— that is, the series

Ay-}- A,cosx i
A3COS2X + . . .

+ B, sin x-|-B^>sin 2a; -f-. . .

series-wound fse'rez-wound), a. Noting dyna-
mos or motors wound in series, or so ttat the
wire of the field-magnets forms a part of the
armature and exterior circuit. See electric ma-
chine, xindf^v electric.

serif (ser'if ), H. [Also ceriph and seriph; origin

obscure.] The short cross-line put as a finish

at the ends of the terminating or unconnected
strokes of roraan or italic tj^es, as in H, 1, d,

and y. its form varies with the style of the type: in

the Elzevir »t is short and stubby; in some French styles

IHL II-IL IHL
it is lonj;, flat, and slender ; in the Scotch-face it is curved
like a bracket on the inner side. See saiat-serif.

Seriform (se'ri-fovm), a. [< L. Seres, Gr. S^pff,

the Chinese,+ forma, I'onu.] Notiug a section

of the Altaic family of languages, comprising
the Chinese, Siamese, Burmese, etc. [Rare.]

serigraph (ser'i-graf), n. An instrument for
testing the uniformity of raw silk.

Serilophus (se-ril'o-fus), n. [NL. (Swainson,
1S37), emended to Scricolojihns (Eeichenbach,
1850), < Gr. m/piK(i(, silken, + '/6<poe, crest.] An
ludian genus of broadbills of the subfamily
Eunjleemiiiie, containing such species as f>. lii-

natus, the hinated broadbill, whicli ranges from
Tcuasserim to Rangoon. S. rubropijgiits is a

Nepaulese species.

serimeter (se-rim'e-ter), II. An instrument for

testing the tensile strength of silk thread.

serin (ser'in), V. [< V. serin, m., .•icrinc, f. (NL.
Scrini(.i), OF. serin, serein = Pr. si-riii (5IL. sc-

rcna), according to some < L. citriniis, citrine,

1. e. yellow (see citrine), acconling to others a

serin, canary; lit. a siren, = OF. serene: see

siren.'i A small fringilline bird of central and
southern Europe, the finch Fringilla .fcriniis or

Scrinnshortidaiiiis, closely related to the canary.
It very closely resembles the" wild canary in its natural

coloration, and the canaiy is in fact a kind o£ serinflnch.

See Serinus (with cut).

serinette (ser-i-nef), «. [F., < seriiirr, teach

a bird to sing, < .^erin. a serin: see .«()//(.] A
small liand-organ used in the training of song-

birds: a bird-organ.

serin-finch (ser'in-finch), H. The serin or other

finch of the genus Serinus; as a canary-bird.

seringa (se-ring'ga), n. [So called because

caoutchouc was used to make syringes; < Pg.



seringa

seringa = Sp. xeriiiga = It. sciringn, scilinga =
OF. xiringue, xi/rhigue, F. scriiigiic, a syringe:
.see s)jriiige.'\ A name of several Brazilian trees

of the jrenus Hevea. yielding india-rubber.

—

Serlnga-blL Same as sirinffa-oii (which see, under oil).

seringbi i se-riug'ge), «. [E. Inil.J A musical
iiistrununt of the viol class, used in India.

Serinus (se-ri'nus), II. [NL. (Koch, 1816), from
the specific name otFriiigilla scriiiii.^, < F. neriii,

a serin: see .sen'H.] A genus of birds of the
family Friiigillktse : the serins, serin-finches, or
canaries. The commou serin is S. hortiUanus; the ca-

S«rin iSen'nus kfrtulanus).

nary is S. canariug of Madeira and the Canary Islands and
Azores— in its wild state hardly more than a variety of
the foregoing; a third species, S. aurifroiut or canonicuft,
inhabits Palestine. There are more than a dozen other
species.

Berio-comic (se"ri-6-kora'ik), a. Having a mix-
ture (if seriousness and comicality.
serio-comical (se'ri-o-kom'i-kal), a. Same as
.'<rn'i-fii/ilii\

serio-comically (se'ri-6-kom'i-kal-i), adv. In a
half-serious, half-comic manner.
Seriola (se-ri'o-lil), u. [NL. (Cuvier, 1829), from
an Italian name of the type species, S. dii-

nierili.'i A genus of carangoid fishes ; the am-
ber-fishes, of moderate and large size, often
of showy coloration, and valualde for food. S.
zmmtn is the rudiler-ttsh ; S. Hvvliaiia aiid S. .falcata are
known as ri>cl: mtmoii in Florida ; S. lalantH or dirrmlis is

called wUmrtail. These fishes inhabit warm waters of
the .\tluntic, the rudder-fish going as far- north as Cape
Cod. Sff cut under amber-Jish.

Seriolin8B(se'ri-o-U'ne),».;)?. [i Seriola +-inx.']
A subfamily of Ciirdiigklse, tj-jiified by the ge-
nus .Siriiila. with the premaxillaries protractile,
the pectoral tins sliort and not falcate, ma.xil-

laries %vith a distinct supplemental bone, and
the anal fin shorter than the second dorsal. It

includes the amber-fishes, pilot-fish, etc. See
cuts under aiiibfr-fisli and Xaiicratcs.

serioline (se-ii'o-iin), a. and ii. I. a. Of, or
liaviiig characteristics of, the Serioliiiie.

II. ". A carangoid fish of the subfamily Se-
rioliii/e.

serioso (sa-ri-6's6), ado. [It. : see serimis.'i In
miisir. in a serious, grave, thoughtful manner.

serious (se'ri-us), a. [Early mod. E. .•lerioii-ie,

nerijou.ie : < ME. srninws, < OF. scricux, F. seri-

eitx = It. Kcriom, < ML. soriiisiis, an extension
of L. xcriu.i (> It. Sp. Pg. scrio), grave, earnest,
serious; perhaps for ''ni^vriu.t, and in effect an-
other form of sevcnis, grave, serious, austere,
severe: see serere. Some compare AS. .twier,

swdr = OH.sirnr = OFries. s-irf-ri' = MD..sifncre,
1). zwaar = MLG. .iicdr = OIIG. xirfiri, mcdr,
MHG. mcsere, (i. scliwrr, heavy, weightv, = Icel.
»rKrr = Sw. srdr = Dan. .vc^r, heavy," = Goth.
Hirers, esteemed, honored (lit. 'heavy' f); cf.

Lith. sicariis, heavy, senrii.i, itrdras, weight.]
1. Grave in feeling, manner, or disposition;
solemn; earnest; not light, gay, or volatile;
of things, springing from, expressing, or indu-
cing graWty or earnestness of feeling.

Away, you fool ! the kinff is nerwtut.

And cannot now admit your vanities.
Beau, and Ft., KinK and No KinK, Hi. 3.

I am more terimui than my custom ; you
Must be so too, if heed mc.

.%«*,. Tempest, il. 1. 219.

Whether th'iu choose Cervantes' xrrioiiA air,

Or laUKh aixl shake In Rjibelais' easy chair.
f'ftjw, fJunciad, i. 21.

Retnu'inff step by step our homeward walk,
With many a laugh among our tteriuHA talk.

Ijoxrell, Agassiz, iv. 1.

2. In earnest; not jesting or making pretense.

I hear of peace and war In newspapers; hut I am never
alarmed, except when 1 am informed that the sovereigns
want treasure ; then 1 know that the monarchs nre itrri-

ow*. Duiraeli.
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3. Important; weighty; not trifling.

Socrates . . . was nat ashamed to account daunsinge
amonge the serioiate disciplines, for the commendable
beautie, for the apte and proportionate meniufie, and for
the craftie disposition and facioiiyug of t he body.

Sir T. Elyot, The Governour, i. 20.

Ill hence to London on a serimts matter.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., v. f>. 47.

The State of Ireland being thus in combustion, a serious
Consultation is holdeu whom to send to quench il.

Baker, chronicles, p. 387.

4. Attended with danger; giving rise to ap-
prehension: as, a icciOK.f illness.

With serious luug-complication a full rash [of measles}
may recede. Quain, Med. Oict,, p. 926.

5. Deeply impressed with the importance of
religion ; making profession of or pretension
to religion. [Now cant.]

And Peter Bell . . .

Grew serious— iYoTW his dress and mien
Twas very plainly to be seen

Peter was quite reformed.
Shelley, Peter Bell the Third, i. 1.

Serious family— . . . each female servant required to
join the Little Bethel Congregation thl-ec times every
Sunday—with a serious footman.

Dickeiis, Nicholas Nickleby, xvi.

~ SyiL 1. Solemn, etc. See graved.— 1 and 2. Sedate, staid,

sober, earnest.— 3. Great, momentous.
seriouslyi (se'ri-us-li), adr. 1. In a serious
manner; gravely; solemnly; in earnest; with-
out levity : as, to think seriou.s-Ii/ of amending
one's life.

Juno and Ceres whisper seriously.

Shak., Tempest, iv. 1. 125.

2. In a grave or alarming degree or manner;
so as to give ground for appreliension.

The sounder side of a beam should always be placed
downwards. Any flaw on the lower surface will seriously

weaken the beam.
/;. S. Ball, Experimental Mechanics, p. 18S.

serioUsly"t (se'ri-us-li), adr. [< *serious" (< L.
serie.-:, series) -I- -i.y".] In a series; seriatim.

Thus proceeding to the letters, to shewe your Grace
summarily, for rehersing everything seriously, I shal over
long moleste your Grace.

State Papers, L 299. (.Ualliwell.)

seriousness (se'ri-xis-nes), K. The condition
or character of being serious, in any sense of

that word.
seriph, «. See serif.

Serj. An abbreviation of Serjeant.

Serjania (ser-,ia'ni-a), ?;. [NL. (Plumier, ITO.'i),

named after Paul Seijeaiit, a French botanist.]

A genus of pol'S'petalous shrubs of the order
Nojiiiidaccsp and tribe PauUiiiiiir. It is character-
ized by irregular flowers with flve concave sepals (or with
two of them united), four petals, a wavy disk enlarging
into four glands, eifiht stamens united at the base, a three-
celled ovarj- containing tliree solitary ovules, and ripening
into three indehiscent wing-fruits bearing the seed at the
apex. About l.oS species have been descriltcd, all South
American, and mostly tropical. They are climbing or twin-
ing shrubs, with alternate compound leaves, often pel-
lucid-dotted, and yellowish flowers in axillary racemes or
panicles, frecjuently tendril-bearing. Some of the species
are narcotic -poisonous, S. lethalis, of Brazil, there called
timhoe, being used as a flsh-poison. For S. polyphylla, see
hasket-u'ood.

serjantt, «• An obsolete spelling of .wrgctiiit.

Serjeant, serjeancy, etc. See sn-geaiit, etc.

serKt, ". A Middle English spelliiig of .v«)7,-.

serkelt, «. A Middle English spelling of cirde.

serlichet, "'/'•. Same as '^rrcli/.

sermocinal (ser-mos'i-nal), ((. [Irreg. < L. srr-

miiciiinri, tiilk, discourse, + -«/.] Pertaining to

speecli.

sermocination (ser-mos-i-na'shon), 11. [< F.
.scriiKiciiKitioii, < L. scrniociiiatiolii-), < scrmnci-

nari (> It. .^ermociuarc), talk, discourse, ha-
rangue, < sfrmo(n-), speech, talk, discourse : see
sermon.] If. Speech-making.

Sermocinatioiis of ironmongers, felt-makers, cobblers,
broom-men. Lp. Hall, Free Prisoner, § 2,

2. A form of prosopopoeia in which the spe;iker,

having addressed a real or imaginary hearer
with a remark or especially a question, im-
mediately answers for the hearer: as, "Is a
man known to have received foreign money ?

Peoi)le envy him. Does he own it ? They
laugh. Is he formally convicted f They for-

give him."
sermocinatort (ser-mos'i-na-tor), n. [< LL. ."cr-

iiiiK-iiiiifiir. a talker, < T>. .wrmoriHor/. discourse:
see .•i/riiuiriiiiiliiiii.] One who makes speeches;
one who talks or harangues.
These ol»'*tri-perons seruutcitiators make easy impression

upon tin- minds of the vulgar. ' llmrrll.

sermologUS (s^r-mol'o-gns), n. ; pi. srrmotngi
(-ji). [NL.. < L. .lertiio, a speech, + Gr. /.iye'n\

speak: see -o/w/i/.] A volume containing vari-
ous sermons by the church fathers and the

sermoning

popes, or that section of the "Legenda" which
contains such sermons. F. G. Iac.

sermon (ser'mon), II. [< ME. sermon, sermoiie,
,'<cniwiiii, •ieniiuii, sarmoii, .saniioiiii, < OF. ser-
mon, sermiiii, seniiouii, F. ncrmoii = Pr. seniioii,

scrmo = Sp. sermon = Pg. .fcrniao — It. sermoiie
= Icel. sermon, < L. sermo(n-), speaking, speech,
talk, conversation, discourse, discussion, a
speech or discourse, report, rumor, a conversa-
tional satire, style, a word, etc., ML. a sermon;
jierhaps akin to AS. sivcriiin, speak: see swear,
answer.] If. A speech, discourse, or writing.

But what availeth suche a longe sermoun
Of aventures of love up and doune?

Chaucer, Complaint of Mars, L 209.

Yelverton mad a fayir seniwne at the Sesschyonys, and
seyd ... so that the Kyng was infomiyd that ther was a
i-j'otows felawschep in thys contre. Paston Letters, 1. 178.

2. A discourse delivered by a clergyman, licen-
tiate, or other person, for the purpose of reli-

gious instruction and edification, during di\'ine

service, usually founded upon or in elucidation
of some text or passage of Scripture.

For alle cunnynge clerkis siththe Crist gede on erthe
Taken ensaumples of here sawis in sannmiis that thei

maken,
And be here werkis and here werdis wissen vs to DoweL

Piers Ploieman (.4), xi. 266.

So worthy a part of divine service we should greatly
wrong, if we did not esteem Preaching as the blessed ordi-
nance of God, semwns as keys to the kingdom of heaven,
as wings to the soul, as spurs to the good affections of man.

llnokcr, Eccles. Polity, v. 22.

A verse may find him who a Sermon flies.

6. Herbert, The Jemple, The Church Porch.

Tpon this occasion ... he [.Sydney Smith] preached in
the cathedral two remarkable .^sermons, upon the unjust
judge, and the lawyer who tempted Christ.

Lady Hvtlaiid, Sydney Smith, viiL

Hence— (a) A written dissertation of similar character.
(6) Any serious address on a moral or religious theme,
whether delivered or published, by a derjiyman or by a
layman : as, a lay sermon, (c) Any serious exhortation,
counsel, or reproof : usually in an admoiutory or reproba-
tory sense.

Perhaps it may turn out a sang,
Perhaps turn out a scnnon.

Burns, F.pistle to a Young Friend.

Baccalaureate sermon. See '.m-(vi;«»r.rir,-.— sermon
on the Mount, tin- .liMumse niinrle.l in tin llflli, sixth,
ami sfVL-nth rliajjter.sof Mattliew and in tin- sixth e]iai)ter
of Luke, as delivered by t/lu-ist. = Syn. 2. Sermon, Ilomily,
Exhortation. Sermon is the standard word for a formal
address on a religious suliject, founded upon a text of
Scripture. Homily is an old word for the same thing, es-
pecially for an exposition of doctrine, but is now more
often used for a conversational address, shorter than a
sermon, of much directness and seriousness, perhaps upon
a point of duty. Exhortation is occasionally used for a
religious address appealing to one's conscience or calling
one to the perfonuance of duty in general or some speciflc
duty.

sermon (ser'mon), )'. [< ME. sennoncn, < OF.
strmoncr, F. sermonncr = It. scrinonare, dis-
course, lecture, < LL..vrc)«oH«n', talk, discourse,
< .tfrnio{n-), speech, tiilk, LL. a sermon : see ser-

mon, n.] I. trans. If. To discourse of, as in a
sermon.
To some, I know, this Methode will seenie displeasaunt.

which had rather have good discipline delivered plaiidy
in way of precepts, or senmined at large.

Spenser, To Sir Walter Kaleigh, tteflx to F. Q.

2. To tutor; lecture.

Come, sermon me no fiu'ther. Shak., T. of A., ii. 2. 181.

Il.t intrans. To compose or deliver a sermon

;

discourse.

You sermon to vs of a dungeon appointed for offendors
and miscredents.

UoUnshed, Chron., I., Descrip. of Ireland, iv.

sermoneer (ser-mo-ner'), n. [< sermon + -cer.']

A i>reacher of sermons; a sermonizer.

The wits will leave you if they once perceive
You cling to lords; and lords, if them y<in leave
For sennoiie^^s. B. Jonson, I'nderwoods, Ixviii.

sermoner (si'r'mon-ir), n. Same as S(rmnnij:rr.

This Igr.indiloqnence] is the sin of schoolmasters, gov-
ernesses, critics, sermoners. and in8tru<-tor8of young ()r old
people. Thackeray, Kounda)>out I'apers, De Finibus.

sermonet, sermonette (ser'mon-et), n. [< .svr-

moii + -<t.] A little senuoii. [Hecent.]

It (tile Rule of Benedict) oj)ens with a sermonet or hor-
tatory preface. Eneiic. Lrit.. XVI. 704.

It was his characteristic plan to preach a series of week-
day sermonets.

Pall ifaU Gazette, Dec. 27, 1833. (Eneyc. Diet.)

sermonic (s^r-mon'ik), n. [< .irrmnn + -/c]

Ilaviiig the character of a sermon. [Kare.J

Conversation . . grave or gay, satirical or sennnnic.
J. Wilson.

Sermonical (ser-mon'i-kal), o. [< .sermonic +
-ol.] Same as .'<ermonic.

sermoning ( st-r'nion-ing), n. [< ME. .sermoning;
verbal n. of sermon, c] The act of preaching



sermoning

or teaching; henee, homily; instruction; ad-

vice.
But herof was so long a sennoninff.

Hit were to long to make rehersing,
Chaucer, Good Woraen, 1. 1184.

If the like occasion come againe, hee shall lesse need
the lielp of breviates, or historical! rhapsodies, than your
reverence to eek out your sermonings sliall need repaire

to Postills, or Polianthea's.
Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst.

sermonise, sermoniser. See sermonize, sermon-
izer.

sermonish (ser'mon-ish), a. [< sermon + -isli^.l

Lilie a sermon. [Bare.] Imp. Diet.

sermonist (ser'mon-ist), n. [< sermon + -*«(.]

A writer or deliverer of sermons.

sermonium (ser-mo'ni-um), H. ; pi. sermonia (-a).

[NL. (see def.), < L. sermo(n-), a speaking, dis-

course: see sermon.'] An interlude or histori-

cal play formerly acted by the inferior orders of

the Roman Catholic clergy, assisted by youths,

in the body of the church. Baileij.

sermonize (s^r'mon-iz), v.; pret. and pp. so'-

moni:ed, ppr. sermonizing. [< ML. scrmonizari,

< L. sermo(n-), a discourse: see sermon.] I,

intrans. 1. To preach; discourse; harangue;
use a dogmatic or didactic style in speaking or

writing.
In sailor fashion roughly sermonizing
On providence and trust in Heaven.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

I feel as if I ought to follow these two personages of my
sermonizing story until they come together or separate.

0. W. Holmes, Atlantic Monthly, LXVL 088.

2. To lecture ; lay down the law.

The dictates of a morose and sermonizing father.

Chesterfield. {Latham.)

Though the tone of it is distinctly religious, there is very
little sermonizing and no false sentiment.

St. James's Gazette, Dec. 22, 1880. (Encijc. Diet.)

3. To make sermons ; compose or write a ser-

mon.
II. trans. To preach a sermon to; discourse

to in a formal way; persuade, affect, or influ-

ence by or as by a sermon.

We have entered into no contest or competition which
of us sliall sing or sermonize the other fast asleep.

Landor, Iraag. Conv., Lord Brooke and Sir Philip Sidney.

Also spelled sermonise.

sermonizer (ser'mon-i-zer), «. [< sermonize +
-eel.] A preacher or writer of sermons: used
chiefly in a depreciatory sense. Also spelled

sermoniser.

He tCrowley] was not less a favorite sermonizer. He
touched a tremulous chord in the hearts of the people, and
his opinions found an echo in their breasts.

/. D'Israeli, Ameu. of Lit, I. 377.

sermounf, ". A Middle English form of sermon.

sermountain (ser'moun"tan), n. [< OF. ser-

niontdin, " siler mountain, bastard loveage "

(Cotgrave): see Siler.] A European umbel-
liferous plant, said to be a kind of Laserpitiiim

or Sihr.

sermuncle (ser'mung-kl), n. [< L. sermuncu=-

ins, a little discourse, common talk, tattle, dim.

of sermo{n-)y discourse, talk: see sermon.] A
little sermon or discom'se.

The essence of this devotion is a series of sermuneles,

meditations, hymns, or prayers.
Church Times, April 2, 1886. (Emijc. Diet.)

serofibrinous (se-ro-fi'bri-nus), n. [< L. serum
+ E.fil)rin : see fibrinous.] Consisting of serum
which contains fibrin.

seron, n. [Trade-name; ef. seroou.] An ob-

long package of mate, or Paraguay tea, holding
about 200 pounds, of which the outer wrapping
material is raw hide put on and sewed together

while green, the subsequent shrinkage in dry-

ing compacting the mass.
seroon (se-ron'), n. [Also ceroon, -seron, se-

nine ; < Sp. seron, a hamper, crate (= Pg. eei-

rao, a great basket), aug. of .sera, a large

pannier or basket, also a rush, = Pg. eeira, a

basket used by porters, a frail, also a rush.

Cf. Cat. Sp. sarria, a net or basket woven of

rushes, = OF. sarrie, a pannier ; origin uncer-
tain.] Ahamper, pannier, or crate in which rai-

sins, figs, almonds, and other fruit, seeds and
other articles, especially from Spain orthe Med-
iterranean, are commonly packed.
seropneumothorax (se-ro-nu-mo-tho'raks), «.

[< L. serum; serum, -I- Gr. nveifujD, lung, + 9u-

paf, breast.] The presence of serous fluid to-

gether with gas or air in a pleural cavity : same
as pneumohi/drothorax.

seropurulent (se-ro-pu'ro-leut), a. [< L. se-

rum, serum, + purulentus, pm-ulent.] Com-
posed of serum mixgd with pus.
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serosanguinolent (se"ro-sang-gwin'o-lent), a.

[< L. serum, serum, -t- sau<jniiiiihntus, bloody:
see sane/uinolent.] Pertaining to or of the na-
ture of bloody serum.
seroset (se'ros), a. [< NL. *serosus: see se-

rous.] Same as serous. Dr. H. More.
serosity (sf-ros'i-ti), «. [= F. serosite = Sp.
serosidad = Pg. .serosidade = It. serositn, siero-

sitd ; as serous + -itij.] 1. The .slate of being
serous or watery.— 2. That which is serous or
watery; a serous fluid; serum. [Rare.]

In Elephantiasis Arahum . . . the other tissues, for ex-

ample, of the lower limbs or neck become changed in struc-

ture, intuniescent, hard, and at times loaded more or less

with serositg. J. M. Carnochan, Operative Surgery, p. 4o,

serotina (ser-o-ti'na), n. [NL., fem. of seroti-

nus, late: see serothie.] The deeidua serotina

(which see, under deeidua).

serotine (ser'o-tin), n. [= F. sirotine, < L.

serotinus, late, backward, < sero, late, at a late

time, prob. abl. neut. of sei'us, late.] A small
European bat, Vespertilio or Vesperuijo .seroti-

nus, of a reddish-brown color above and paler

grayish- or yellowish-brown below, about 3

inches long: so called because it flies late in

the evening.
serotinous (se-rot'i-nus), a. [= It. serotine,

siriitiuo, < L.' serotinus, late, backward: see
sii-iitine.] In hot., appearing late in a season,
or later than some allied species.

serous (se'rus), a. [< OF. sereux, F. sereux =
Sp. Pg. serosa = It. sieroso, < NL. "serosiis, <

L. serum, vrhey, serum: see serum.] 1. Hav-
ing the character or quality of serum; of or

pertaining to serum or serosity: as, a serous

fluid; secoHS extravasation.— 2. Secreting, con-
taining, or conveying serum; causing serosi-

ty; concerned in serous effusion: as, a, serous

membrane; a serous surface.—3. Consisting

of whey.
Bland, a subacid liquor made out of the serous part of

the milk. Scott, Pirate, vi.

Serous liquid or fluid, any liquid formed in the body
similar to blood-serum, such as that which moistens se-

rous membranes, or as the cephalorachidian fluid, or as

that which accumulates in tissues or cavities in dropsy.
But the liquid part of uncoagulated blood is called jilasma,

and the contents of lyrnpliatic vessels are called lymph,
and the latter word is used in application to other serous

liquids, especially wlieii they are normal in (luantity and
(luality.— Serous membrane. See membrane.

serpedinous (ser-ped'i-nus), n. [< ML. serpe-

do {-din-), equiv. to serpigo (-gin-), ringworm:
see serpiginous.] Sei-piginous. [Rare.]

The itch is a corrupt humour between the skin and the

flesh, running with ^ serjiedimnts e-nwrse till it hathdeftled
the whole body. liev. T. Adams, Works, I. 501.

Serpens (ser'penz), n. [L.: see serpent.] An
ancient northern constellation intimately con-
nected with, but not treated as a part of, Ophi-

uehus (which see).

serpent (ser'pent), a. and n. [Orig. adj., but in

E. first used as a noun; also formerly and dial.

sarpent; < ME. serpent, < OF. serpent, sarpent, F.

serpent, dial, sarpent, snrpan, a serpent, snake,

a musical instrument so called, = Pr. sarpent

= Sp. serpiente = Pg. It. serj)ente, a serpent, <

L. ser2wnlt-)s, creeping, as a noun a creeping
thing, a serpent (also applied to a louse), ppr.

of serpere, creep, = Gr. ipKciv, creep, = Skt.

l/ sarp, creep (> sarpa, a snake); usually iden-

tified also with L. repere, creep (see repent",

reptile), the •;/ sarp being perhaps seen also in

E. .salve: see salvc^.] I. a. 1. Crawling on the

belly, as a snake, or reptant, as an ophidian

;

of or pertaining to the Serpen tia: correlated

with salient and gradient.— 2. Having the form
or nature of a serpent; of a kind similar to

that which a serpent has or might have.

Back on herself her serpent pride had curl'd.

Tennyson, Palace of Art.

3. Serpentine; winding; tortuous.

Their serpent windings and deceiving crooks.

P. Fletcher, l*urple Island, ii. 9.

II. H. 1. A scaly creatiu-e that crawls on the

belly; a limbless reptile; properly, a snake;

any member of the order Ophidia (which see for

technical characters). Serpent and snake now mean
precisely the same thing; but the word serjient is some-
what more formal or technical than snake, so that it seldom
applies to the limbless lizards, many of wliich are popu-
larly mistaken for and called snakes, aiul snake had origi-

nally a specific meaning. {i^eQ snake.) Serpents are found
all over the world, except in very cold regions. Most
of them are timid, inort'ensive, and defenseless animals

:

others are among the most dangerous and deadly of all

creatiu'es. Some are very powerful, in consequenceof their

great size and f.aculty of constriction, as boas, pythons,
and anacondas. Those which are not venomous are known
as innocuous serpents, or Innocua ; those which are poison-

ous are noxifnis serpents, or Noeua, sometimes collectively

called Tttanatophidia. All are carnivorous ; and most are

serpent

able, by means of their dilatable mouths and the general

distensibilityof their bodies, to swallow animals of greater

girth than themselves. In cold and temperate countries

serpents hibernate in a state of torpidity. They are

oviparous or ovoviviparous, and in some cases the young
take refuge from danger by crawling into the gullet of the

mother, whence the commou belief that snakes swallow

their young. Most serpents can be tamed, or at least ren-

dered gentle, by handling; others, as the rat-snake of In-

dia, are almost domestic ; but the more venomous kinds

can be safely handled only when the fangs have been re-

moved. There is a very general misapprehension respect-

ing the comparative numbers of venomous and harmless

seipents. Out of more than 300 genera of ophidians, only

about .'io, or one sixth, are poisonous, and more than half of

these belong to the two families Aajidse ami Crolalidie {the

cobra and the rattlesnake families). The true vipers (I'l-

pcHdie)nnA the sea-serpents (if;/rfro;)/ii(ia'), all venomous,
have six or eight genera apiece ; and four other venomous
families have but one to three genera apiece. The pro-

portion of venomous to non-venomous species is still

smaller than that of the genera, as the latter will average

more species to a genus than the former. Poistmons ser-

pents are mainly conflned to tropical and warm temperate
countries; they are more numerous ami diversified in the

Old World than in the New, and rather more forms are

Proterogbjpha than Solenogtypha (see these words). Ser-

pents large enough to be formidable from their powers
of constriction belong to the Voids: and Pytlwnidff. A
few families contain very small species, worm-like in ap-

pearance and to some extent in habits. A majority of all

serpents belong to one family, the harmless Colutnridse.

See cuts under the various popular and technical names.

And hadde not ben the doublet that he hadde of a ser-

pentes skyn, deed hadde he ben with oute recouer.
J/er(m(E. E. T. S.), ii. 3S6.

Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the

field. Gen. iii. 1.

2. [cap.] Inrt.s-froH. , a constellation in thenorth-
ern hemisphere. Seedjdiiuelins.— 3. A musical
instrument, properly of the trumpet family,

having a cupped mouthpiece, a conical wood-
en tube bent
to and fro

several times
and usually
covered with
leather, and
nine finger-

holes very ir-

regularly dis-

posed. Its com-
pass extended
from two to four
octaves upward ^ ,_ j , , -..^ , r. u j c
«,.,,,„ oh.i.it tbp Fcrms of Serpent (def. 3I, 1 he letl -hand figure
f om about tne

is an early forui uf Uie instrun.cnt.
third C below
middle C, and included more or less diatonic and chro-

matic tones according to the skill of the performer. Its

tone was pervasive, though somewhat hai'sh. It is said

to have been invented by a canon of Auxerre in lf>90 for

use in church nuisie. It was retained in orchestras until

the invention of the contrafagotto, and is still occasion-

ally used in French churches.

A serpent was a good old note ; a deep, rich note was
the serpent. T. Hardy, Under the Greenwood Tree, iv.

4. In organ-building, a reed-stop similar to the

trombone.— 5. Figuratively, a person who in

looks or ways suggests a serpent ; a wily, treach-

erous person ; rarely, a fatally fascinating per-

son.

Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape
the damnation of hell? Mat. xxiii.A

He's speaking now,
Or murmuring, " Wheve's my serpent of u\d Nile?"
For so he calls me. Slmk., A. and C, i. 5. 25.

6. A kind of firework which burns with a zig-

zag, serpentine motion orliglit.

In fire-works give him leave to vent his spite.

Those are the only serpents he can write.

lUyden, Abs. and Achit., ii. 452.

7. In firearms, same as serpcntin Naked ser-
pents. .See )!«*•«;.— Pharaoli's serpent, a chemical toy
consisting of a small quantity of sulphocyanide of mer-
cury enveloped in a cone of tinfoil. The cone is placed
upright on a flat dish, and is ignited at the apex, when a
bulky ash is at once formed which issues froni the burning
mass in a seix>ent-like form.— Rat-tailed serpent. See
rar-taifc(i.— Serpent starfish. Same as serpent-star.—

The old serpent, satan.

And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which
is the Devil, and Satan. Rev. xx. l'.

Some, whose souls the old serpent long had drawn
Down, as the worm draws in the wither'd leaf.

Tennyson, Geraint.

serpent (ser'pent), v. [< OF. serpenter, crawl
like a .serpent, wriggle (= It. .serpentare, im-
portune, tease), < serpent, a sevpent: see serpent,

n.] I. intrans. To wind along like a snake,

as a river ; take or liave a serpentine course

;

meander.
A circular view to ye utmost verge of ye horizon, \vhich

with the serpentina of the Thames is admirable.
Evelyn, Diary, .Inly 23, 1079.

II. trans. To entwine
;

girdle as with the

coils of a serpent.

The feilds, planted with fruit-trees, whose boles are

serpentM with excellent vines.
Evelyn, Diary, Jan. 29, 1645.

[Rare in both uses.]



serpentaria

Serpentaria (ser-peu-ta'ri-ii), H. [NL., < L. ser-

pentaria, snakeweed: see serpentari/.'] The offi-

cinal name of the rhizome and rootlets of Aris-
tolocJiia Serpentaria, the Virginia snakeroot;
serpeutary-root. It has the properties of a
stimulant tonic, acting also as a diaphoretic or
diuretic. See snakeroot.

Serpentariidae (str "pen-ta-ri'i-de), ». jil. [NXi.,

< Serpentariiis + -(rfa".] An African family of
raptorial birds, named from the genus Serpen-
ttiriit.'i: oftener called Gypogeranidse.
Serpentarimse (scr-pen-ta-ri-i'ne), n.pl. [NL.,
< Si-rpciitarius + -iii;e.'\ The Scrpentariidx as a
subfamily of Fahoiiidx.
SerpentarlUS (ser-pen-ta'ri-us), n. [NL., < L.
'serpentariiis (fern, serpentaria, as a noun: see
serpentartj). < serpen(t-)s, a serpent: see ser-
pent.] 1. The constellation Ophiuchus.— 2. In
ornitli., the sei-pent-eaters or seeretarv-birds

:

Cuvier's name (1797-8) of the genus o"f Faleo-
nidie previously called Sfiffittarins, and subse-
quently known as Sccretarius, Gi/pogeraiiiis, and
Ophiotheres. See cuts under secretary-bird and
desmognathous.
serpentary (ser'pen-ta-ri), n. [< ME. serpen-
l/iiic, V. serpen fa ire ='lt. serpentaria, < L. ,ser-

);CH («;•(((, snakeweed, fem. of *6Y;7«Hta)-/».«, ad j.

,

< serpen{t-)s, a serpent: see .^erpnit.] 1. The
Virginia snakeroot, Aristolocliia Serpentaria.—
2t. A kind of still.

Do therto a galiin of sood reed wyne, . . .

(iistille him thorow :i ticrp'ntnru\
MS, in Mr, /V/ff'yrt'iC'.t /"'wi^'mon, loth cent.

5512

serpent-god (ser'pent-god), n. A serpent-deity

;

a >nake-god.
serpent-grass (ser'pent-gras), H. The alpine
bistort, roJygonum ri'riimrnm. it is a dwarf herb,
4 to 8 inches high, with a spike of flesh-colored flowers, or
in their place little red bulblets which serve for propaga-
tion. It grows well northward or on mountains in both
hemispheres.

Serpentia (ser-pen'shi-ii), II. pi. [NL., < L. ser-
pentia, serpents, ueut. pi. oi. serpen(t-)s, creep-
ing: see serpent.'] An old name, originating
with Laurenti (1768), of serpents (ophidians),
or limbless scaled reptiles. Laurenti included some
limbless lizards in this order Serpentia, which excepted,
the term is the same as 0]Mdia. In llerrem's system
(1S20) Serpentia are the same as Ophidia, but included the
amphisbfenians. See Serpeiites.

serpentiform (ser-peu'ti-f6rm), a. [< L. ser-
pcn{t-)s, a serpent, -f forma, form.] Having
the form of a serpent ; serpentine ; ophidian in
structure or affinity; snake-like: said chiefly
of reptiles which are not serpents, but resemble
them: as, a serpentij'vrm lizard or amphibian.

serpentinize

The great feature [of the matchlock gun] consisted in
holding the match in a serpentin or cock (or rather, the
prototype of what afterwards became the cock in a gun-
lock). W. W. Greener, TheOun, p. 45.

2t. A cannon in use in the si.xteenth century.
The serpentine proper is described as having a bore of 1}

.\ >^

and thanne

(HalUwell,)

Same asserpentary-root (scr'pen-ta-ri-rot),

«

SI rpi iitaria.

Serpent-bearer (ser'pent-bSr*er), n. Same as
Si rpriitariiis, \, or ()p)iiiieliu,'i.

serpent-boat (ser'pent-bot), «. Same as^n/H-
liilii-liiiliirlll'.

serpent-charmer (scr'pent-ch!ir"mer), «. One
who charms or professes to charm or control
serpents by any means, especially by the power
of music; a snake-charmer. Thepracticeisof very
ancient origin, and is best known in modern times by its
application to the cobra-di-capello in India. This most
venomous of serjieiits is allured by the simple monoto-
nous music of a pipe, atid easily captured by the expert
charmer, who then extracts its fangs and tames the snake
for exhibition.

serpent-charming (ser'pent-chilr"ming), H.
The act or practice of fascinating and captur-
ingserpents, especially by means of music. See
SI r/ii iit-fliiirinir.

serpentcleide (sOr'pent-klid), n. [IiTeg. < ser-
pent (L. serpen(,t-)s, equiv. to Gr. oipig) + (oplii)-
cleide.] A musical instniment invented in Eng-
land in 18.51, which was essentially an ophicleide
with a wooden tul)e. It was too large to be
carried by the player.

serpent-cucumber (ser'pent-ku"kum-ber), n.
Same as siiah -ciicnnilii'r ;"u\so, a long-fruited
varii-ty of the muskmclon. See eucumber.

serpent-deity ( sc-r'pent-de 'i-ti), n. The deity,
divinity, or god of the Ophites, otherwise known
as the goil .\liraxas. He is commonly represented
in the form of a man with a hawk s head, legs like twin
serpents, and hoMing in one hand a scourge and in the
other a shield. This flgure is one of the conmioncst ami
most characteristic of the so-called Gnostic geniB, and is
nioditled from a conventional flgure of Horns or Osiris.
Also called iijiliui, nerpenl-i/ud. mmke-deUij, etc. See cuts
under Alrrnxtm.

serpent-eagle (ser'pent-e "gl), ". A book-name
of hawks of the genus Spiliirnis.

serpent-eater (ser'pent-e'ter), n. 1. One who
<.r that whicli eats' seipents ; specifically, a
large long-legged raptorial bird of Africa,' the
secretary-bird (whicli see, with cut).— 2. A
kind of wild goat found in India and Cashmere,
Capra meginrriis. the markhor: so called from
some popular misapiirehension.
serpenteau (scr-pen-to'), n. [< p. .irrpentenu,
a young serpent, a serpent (firework), dim. of
serpi nl, a serpent : see serpent.'] An iron circle
having small spikes to which squibs are at-
tached, employed in the attack or defense of a
brrac'li.

Serpentes (s6r-pen'tez), n. pi. [NX,., pi. of L.
seriien(t-)s,s,f\er\wnt: nee serpent.] If. In the
Linnean system, the second order of the third
class (.tiiipliitiiii), containing limbless reptiles
referred to si.\ genera, Crotidiis, Una, Cnliibir,
Angiiis, Amphi.ibiena, and f/eeilia, the first three
of which are properly serpents, or Oidiidin, the
fourth and fifth are "lizards, or Laccrtilia, and
the sixth is ampliil)ian. See Amphibia, '2 (a).— 2. Sjime as Ophidia.

serpent-fish (ser'iiont-fish), h. The bamlfish or
snake-tish, Crpola rnbesccns. Seo cut under
t 'epolidie.

Serpentiform Liz.ircl i,Chirotcs cttnaticntatus').

The one here figured is an amphisbienian, with a small
pair of linilia like ears just behind the head. (See Chi-
riites.) Other examples are figured under ampliixbana,
btiiul-worm, glass-snake, Pseudopus, and scheltopusik,

serpentigenous (ser-pen-tij'e-nus), a. [< L.
serpentigena, seI^Jenl-born, < serpen(t-)s, a ser-
pent, + -genus, produced (see -geiioiis).] Bred
of a serpent. [Bare.] Imp. Diet.

serpentine (ser'pen-tin or -tin), a. and )(. [I. a.
< ME. serpentyne'j < OF. serpentin, F. serpentin
= Sp. Pg. It. serpentiiio, of a serpent, < LL. ser-
pentiniis, of a serpent, < L. serpen^t-)s, a ser-
pent : see serpent. II. n. < ME. serpentin, a can
non, < OF. serpentin, m., the cock of a harque

Serpentine. {From an etching by .\tbert Durer.)

inches, and the cannon serpentine as having a bore of 7
inches and a shot of 53^ pounds. Compare ori/an-ifun.

Item, iij. gouues, called serpentins,

Pastun Letters, Inventorj-, I. 487.

The Serpentin, a long light camion of small bore, and
aemi-portable. with the mouth formed to resemble the
head of a serpent, griflin, or some fabulous monster.

W, W, Greener, The Gun, p. 31.

3t. A kind of still ; a serpentary.
Serpentina [It.X . . , a kind of winding limbecke or BtiU

called a serpentine or double SS in English. Flario.

4. A hydrous silicate of magnesium, occiuTing
massive, sometimes fine, granular, and com-
pact, again finely fibrous, less often slaty, it is
usu.ally green in color, but of many different shades, also
red, brown, or gray, sometimes with spots resembling a
serpent's skin. There are numerous vaiieties, differing in
structure and color. The most important of these are—
precious or noble serpentine, under which term are com-
prised the more or less translucent serpentines, having a
rich oil.green color; foliated varieties, including inarnio-
lite and antigorite ; fibrous varieties, as chrysotile (some-
times called serpentine asbestos) and met.axite. Other
minerals more or less closely allied to or identical with
serpentine are picrolite, williamsite, bowenite, retina-
lite, baltiraorite, vorhauserite, hydrophite, jenkinsite,
villarsite, etc. Serpentine occurs wiilely distributed and
in abundance, forming rock-masses, many of which were
formerly regarded as being of eruptive origin, but which
are now generally conceded to have been formed by the
raetamorphism of various rocks and minerals; indeed, it
has not been proved that serpentine has ever been formed
in any other way than this. The peridotites appear to
have been peculiariy liable to this kind of alteration, or
scrpcntiiiizution, as it is called. Massive serpentine has
beci] exiciisivelyused for both interior and exterior archi-
tectund ;iii(l decorative puriioses, but in only a few locali-
ties is a material quarrieil which stands outdoor exposure
without soon losing its polish, and eventually becoming
disintegrated. The serpentinous rock commonly called
verd-antiqiie, and known to lithologists as ophitateite, is a

bus, part ot an alembic, serpentine, f., a kind of very beautiful decorativematerial, and has been extensive-
alembic, a kind of cannon, F. serpentine, ser- '"

""'"'"
'

*"'" '""* ' ' '" "" "
pentine (stone), grass-plantain, = It. serpentina,
f., a kind of alembic; ML. serpentina, f., a kind
of cannon, serpentine (.stone); from the adj.]
I. a. Of orpertaining to or resembling a serpent.

The bytter galle pleynly to enchace
Of the venyin callid serpentiine,

Lydgate, MS. Ashmole 39, f. 6. (nalliuell.)

Especially — (a) Having or resembling the qualities or
instincts ascribed to serpents; subtle; cunning; treach-
erous or dangerous.

I craved of him to lead me to the top of this rock, with
meaning to free him from so serjientine a companion as I
am. Sir P. Sidncil.

It is not possible to join serpentine wisdom with the
columbine innocency.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 282.

Being themselves withimt hope, they would drive all

ly employed for ornament in various parts of tlie world.
See verd-ti ntique.

The Stones are ioyn'd so artiflcially
That, if the Mason had not checkered fine
Syre's Alabaster with hard Serpentinf, , , .

The whole a whole Quar one might rightly tearm
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Magnificence.

serpentine (ser'pen-tin or -tin), V. i. ; pret. and
pp. ser/ientincd, ppr. serpentining. [< serpentine,
n.] To wind like a serpent; move sinuously
like a snake; meander; wriggle.

In those fair vales by Nature foini'd to please.
Where tiuadalquiver serpentine-^ with ease.

H'. lltirle, Vision of Death.

The women and men join hands until thevform a long
line, which then serpentines about to a slo'w movement
which seems to have great fascination.

J. Baker, Turkey, p. iW.

others to despair, employing all their folce mu\ serpentine Serpentiuely (ser'peu-tin-li or -tin-li), adr. In
e-riM. '

' A'lW.vK, True Religion,' I. 142.

('.I) Moving like a serpent; winding about; writhing;
wriggling; meandering; coiling; crooked; bent; tortu-
ous; sinuous; zigzag; anfractuous; specifically, in the
mange, lolling out and moving over the bit, as a horse's
tongue.

The not inquiring into the ways of God and the strict
rules of practice has been instrumental to the i)reservitig
them free from the serpentine enfoldings and labyrinths of
dispute. Jer, Taylor, Great Exemplar, Ded., |i. .!.

'I'ill the travellers arrlveil at Vivian Hall, their conver-
satiiin turned upon trees, and avenues and serpentine ap-
proaches. Miss Edgeirnrlh, Vivian, i.

(c) Beginning and ending with the same word, as a line of
poetry, as if retnrning npi>n itself. See serpentine verse,
~ Serpentine nervure, in mltnn., a vein or nervure of
the wing that forms two or more distinct curves, as in
the membranous wings of certain beetles.— Serpentine

^rah^^'tTg ^rfe'^S'^:
';"'"

""^ """ ""' """" '™"*- serpentiuization (ser-pe.;. tin-i-za'shon), „.

a serpentine manner; soiiientiiiingly.

Serpentinian(ser-pen-tin'i-an), n. [< LL.*rr-
pentinns, pertaining to a scrjient: see serpent.]
One of an ancient Gnostic sect : same as Ophite^.
serpentinic (ser-pen-tin'ik), a. [< serpentine
+ -ie,] Same as .serpentinous.

Ilavostndicd
. . . the "blue ground," and have shown

that it is a .vrpeiitinie snbstjince. Geol. Mag,, IV. 22.

serpentiningly (scr-pen-ti'ning-li), adi\ With
a serpeiiline motion or appearance. [Rare.]

What if my words wind in and out the stone
As yimdcr ivy, the god's parasite '(

Though they leap all the way the pillar leads.
Festoon aI)oiit the marble, foot to frieze,
And serjientim'ngly enrich the nxif.

nrouning, Balaustii>n's Adventure.

[<

Crcsclt amor nummi, quantum ipsa pecunia crescit.
(Greater grows the love olpidf, as pelf itself grows greater.]

Juvenal, .Satires (trans.), xiv. 13!).

Ambo florentes tetatibiis. Arcades ambo.
(Both In the bloom of life. Arcadians both

]

Viriril, Eclogues (tr. by ConiiigtonX vil. 4.

Serpentine ware, a vnrielv of pebbleware. The name
Is generally given to that variety which is speckled gray
and green.

II. «. It. In French usage, part of the lock of
an early form of liarqui-bus ; a niatch-lioldcr,
reseinliliiig a pair of nippirs, wliiidi coiilil be
brought down upou Ihe powder in the pan.

serpentinize + -atiiin.] Conversion into seV
pentine, an extremely common result in the
course of the metamorphic changes which rock-
forming minerals have undergone, n is espe-
cially the rocks made up wholly or in part of olivin which
have become converted into seri)entine. Hce peridotite.

The mineral [olivin] is (|uite coloricss, . . . and is trav-
ersed by inegular cracks, along which serpenlini2ation
may frequently be seen to have commenced.

Ainer, .Jour. Sci., Sd ser., CXXXl. 34.

serpentinize (si'r'pen-fin-iz), r. t.
; pret. and

[i]). .•<erprntini~id. jiii'r. -ierprntinizing. [< .serpen-
tine + -ize.] To convert into serpentine.



serpentinize

A specimen of the variety of picrite Itnowii as scyelite
was discovered by Bonney in tlie island of .Sarlv, Britisli

Channel. It consists of serpentiniZi'd olivine, altered au-
gite, bleached mica. Amer. Nat., Nov., lSs9, p. 1007.

serpentinoid (sfr'pen-tin-oid), a. [< serpen-
tine + -oiil.^ Having in a more or less imper-
fect degree the character of sci'pentiiie.

The prevalence of serpentines and obscure serpentmcrid
rocks in great masses in these altered portions [the Coast
ranges of California] is also a fact of mnch geological in-

terest. J. D. Whitney, Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 801.

serpentinOUS (ser'pen-tiu-us), a. [< serpentine
+ -yH.v.] Relating to, of the nature of, or re-

sembling serpentine.

So as not ... to disturb the arrangement of the ser-

pentintius residuum. W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 495.

serpentivet (ser'peu-tiv), a. [< serpent + -J!)e.]

Serpentine. [Rare.]

And finding this serpentive treason broken in the shell—
do but lend your reverend ears to his ne.\t designs.

Shirley, The Traitor, iii. 1.

serpentize (ser'pen-tiz), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. scr-

pentiscd, ppr. serpentining. [< serpent + -frc]
To wind; turn or bend, first in one direction
and then in the opposite ; meander. [Rare.]
The path, serpentiziny through this open grove, leads us

by an easy ascent to a . . . small bench.
Shemloiu:, Works (ed. 1791), II. 290.

Even their bridges must not be straight ; . . . they ser-

pentuc as much as the rivulets.

Wttlpole, On Modem Gardening.

serpent-like (s§r'pent-lik),rtf?('. Like a serpent.

She hath . . . struck me with her tongue,
Most serpent-like, upon the very heart.

Shak., Lear, ii. 4. 163.

serpent-lizard (ser'pent-liz"ard), n. A lizard
of the genus Scps.

serpent-moss (ser'pent-mos), n. A greenhouse
plaut, Selofiinella serpens, from the West Indies.

serpentry (ser'pen-tri), ?«. ;
pi. serpentries(-triz).

[< serpent V -ri/.'] 1. A winding about, or turn-
ing this way and that, like the writhing of a
serpent; serpentine motion or course ; a mean-
dering. Imp. Diet.— 2. A place infested by
serpents. Imp. Diet.— 3. A number of serpents
or serpentine beings collectively. [Rare.]

Wipe away all slime
Left by men-slugs and human serpentry.

Keat^, Endymion, i.

serpent-star (ser'pent-star), n. A brittle-star

;

an ophiuran. Also serpent starfish.

serpent-stone (ser'pent-ston), j(. 1. A porous
substance, frequently found to consist of char-
red bone, which is supposed to possess the vir-

tue of e.xtracting the venom from a snake-bite
when applied to the wound, it has been often used
for this purpose by ignorant or superstitious people in all

parts of the world. Also called snake^tone.

2. Same as iKlder-stone.

serpent's-tongue(ser'pents-tung),H. 1. Afern
of the genus Opliioj/lossion, especially O. t>ul-

gatum, so called from the form of its fronds;
adder's-tongue. See cut under Opliioglossum.— 2. A name given to the fossil teeth of a spe-
cies of shark, because they show resemblance to
tongues with their roots.— 3. A name given to

a short sword or dagger whose blade, is divided
into two points, especially a variety of the In-
dian kuttar

—

Serpent's-tongue drill. See drUn.

serpent-turtle (ser'pent-ter'tl), n. An eualio-
saur.

serpent-withe (ser'pent-with), n. A twining
plant, Aristolochia odoratissima, of tropical
America. It is said to have properties analo-
gous to those of the Virginia snakeroot.
serpentwood (ser'pent-wud), n. An East In-
dian shrub, Itduwolfia (Oiiliioxj/lnn) serpentina.
The root is used in India medicinally, as a febrifuge, as an
antidote to the bites of poisonous reptiles, in dysentery,
and otherwise.

serpett (ser'pet), H. [Appar. < OF. 'serpet (?),
dim., equiv. to L. dim. sirj)icuius, seirpiculus,
a basket made of rushes, < sirpiis, scirjms, a
rush.] A basket.
So the troupe returning in order as they came ; after

are carried in Serpets their presents and apparell.
Sandys, Travailes, p. .^2.

serpette (ser-pef), h. [F., dim. oiserpe, a bill,

priming-knife.] A curved or hooked pruning-
knife.

serpierite (ser'pi-er-it), n. [Named from M.
Serpier, an explorer at Laurion.] A basic sul-
phate of copper and zinc, occurring in minute
tabular crystals of a gi-eenish-blue color at the
zinc-mines of Lam-ion in Greece.
serpiginous (ser-pij'i-nus), a. [< ML. serpigo
(-;/"'-) ringworm: see .serpigo.'] 1. Affected
with serpigo.— 2. In med., noting certain affec-
tions which creep, as it were, from one part
to another: as, serpiginous erysipelas.

one of which the tentacles of the
worm are shown expanded.
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serpigo (s^r-pi'go), n. [ML., ringworm, < L.
serpere, creep, crawl: see .ferpent. Cf. herpes,
from the same ult. source.] One or another
form of herpes. See sliingles.

Thine own bowels . . .

Do curse the gout, serpiyn, and the rheum.
For ending thee no sooner.

Sftak., M. for M., iii. 1. 31.

serplath (ser'plath), n. [A corrupt form of
"serpier, siirplar: see sarplar.J A weight equal
to 80 stones. [Scotch.]
serplius (ser'pli-us), «. Same as sapples.
serpolet (ser'po-let), H. [< F. serpolet, OF. ser-
poiillet, dim. of *serpoul = Pr. Sp. Pg. serpol =
It. serpellu, serpillo, < L. serpillnm, serpyllum,
ser|)!(HM(H, wild thyme,<Gr.f/)-t'/ /Of,wild tiipne,
< epweiv, creep: see serjtent.] The wild thyme,
Tliymus Serpyllum.

Pleasant the short slender grass, . . . interrupted . . .

by little troops of serpnlet running in disorder here and
there. Landor, Iniag. Conv., Achilles and Helena.

Serpolet-Oll, a fragrant essential oil distilled from the
wild thyme for perfumery use.

Serpula (ser'pu-la), m. [NL., < L. serpere,
creep, crawl: see serjient.'] 1. ALinnean (1758)

genus of worms, subse-
quently used with va-
rious restrictions, now
type of the family Ser-
pulidse. They are cephalo-
iiranchiate tubicolous anne-
lids, inhabiting cylindrical
and serpentine or tortuous
calcareous tubes, often mass-
ed together in a confused
heap, and attached to rocks,
shells, etc. , in the sea. These
tubes are so solid as to re-

semble the shells of some
mollusks, and are closed by
an operculum formed by a
shelly plate on one of the ten-
tacles. They are in general
beautiruUy colored. The larg-
est are found in tropical seas.

2. [/. P.] A worm of this or some related genus

;

also, a tube or bunch of tubes of such woi-ms

;

a serpulian or serpulite.

serpulan (ser'pii-lan), n. [< Serpula + -««.]
Same as serpulian.

serpulian (ser-pii'li-an), n. [< Serpula + -ian.']

A member of the geiius Serpida.

Serpulidae (ser-pii'li-de), «. pil- [NL., < Serpula
+ -idas.] A family of marine tubicolous cepha-
lobranehiate annelids, typified by the genus
Serpula, to which different limits have been
assigned. See cuts under Protula and Serpula.

serpulidan (ser-pu'U-dan), a. and n. [< Serpn-
lidse + -an.] I. a. Of or pertaining to the
family Serpulidie.

II. V. A worm of this family.

serpulite (ser'pil-lit), n. [< NL. Serjyula +
-itr'^.] A fossil of the family Ser2>ulidip, or some
similar ob,ject; specifically, one of the fossils

upon which a genus Serpulites is founded. Such
formations are tiibes, sometimes a foot long, occuning in

the Silurian rocks, supposed to have been inhabited by
worms.

serpulitic (ser-pu-lit'ik), a. [< serpulite + -i'c]

Resembling a serpulite ; containing or pertain-

ing to serpulites.

serpuloid (xer'pu-loid), a. [< Serpula + -oid.}

Resembling the genus Ser2>ula ; like or likened
to the Serpulidie.

serrt (ser), v. t. [< OF. (and F.) serrer, close,

compact, press near together, lock, = Pr. ,sar-

rar, serrar = Sp. Pg. eerrar = It. .serrarc, < LL.
serare, fasten with a bolt or bar, bolt, < L. sera,

a bar: see sera. Hence .serried, serry.] To
crowd, press, or drive together.

Let us, serred together, forcibly breake into the river,

and we shall well enough ride through it.

Knolles, Hist. Turks (1603). (Narcs.)

The heat doth attenuate, and . . . doth send forth the
spirit and moister part of a bt>dy ; and, upon that, the more
gross of the tangible parts do contract antl iterre themselves
together. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 82.

serra (ser'a), «. ; pi. .serrse (-e). [NL.,< L. .serra,

a saw: see .serrate.] In :odl., anat., and hot.,

a saw or saw-like part or organ; a seiTated

stmcture or formation ; a set or series of serra-

tions ; a serration, pectination, or dentation

:

as, (a) the saw of a saw-fish (see cut under Pris-

tis), (/>) the saw of a saw-fly (see cuts under
rose-slug and Securifera), (c) a seiTate suture of

the skull (see cuts under eranium and parietal).

serradilla (ser-a-dirii), n. [Pg., ditn. of ser-

)Yirfo, serrate : see serrate.] A species of bird's-

foot clover, Ornithopus satirus, cultivated in

Europe as a forage-plant. Also serradella.

Serranidse (se-ran'i-de), ». j>l. [NL. (Richard-
sou, 1848), < Serranus + -idse.] A family of

Serrasalmoninae

acanfhopterygian fishes, typified by the genus
Serranus, related to the I'ereidie and by most
ichthyologists united with that family, and
containing about 40 genera and 300 species of

carnivorous fishes of all warm seas, many of

them known as groupers, sea-bass, roekfi.ih, etc.

<n) By Sir .John Richardson, tlie name was applied in a
vague and irregular manner, but his family included aU
the true Serranidte of recent ichthyologists, {b) By Jor-
dan and Gilbert, the name was applied to all acanthop-
tcrygians with the ventral tins thoracic and perfect, the
lower pharj'ngeal bones separate, scales well developed,
pectoral fins entire, skull not especially cavernous, max-
illary not sloping under the preorbital for its whole
length, mouth nearly horizontal, and anal fin rather short.

The family thus included the Centropoinidie and lihypti-

cida, as well as true Serranidse. (c) In Gill's system,
the name was restricted to serranoids with the body ob-
long and compressed and covered with scales, the head
compressed and the craniun) normal, the supramaxil-
larics not retractile behind under the suborbitals, the
spinous part of the dorsal fin about as long as the soft

or longer, and three anal spines developed. The family
as thus restricted includes about 300 fishes, which chiefly
iidlabit the tropical seas; but a considerable contingent
live in the temperate seas. It includes many valuable
food-flshes. The jewflsh or black sea-bass is Stereotepis

gvjas; the stone-bass is Poit/jw^'oncerniwm. The groupers
or garrupas are fishes of this family, of the genera Kpi-
nephelus and Trisotropis. Other notalile genera are Protni-
crops and Dvles. See cuts under sea-bass, Serranus, and
grouper.

Serrano (se-rii'no), n. [< Sp. (Cuban) serrano,
< NL. Serranus.] A fish, Serranus or Dipleetrnm
fascieulare, the squirrel-fish of the West Indies
and southern Atlantic States. See squirrel-fish.

Serranoid (ser'a-noid), a. and n. [< Serranus +
-oid.] I. a. Resembling a, iish of the genus
Serranus ; of or pertaining to the Serrunidse in

a broad sense.

II. H. A member of the Serranidse.

Serranus (se-ra'nus), n. [NL. (Cuvier and
Valenciennes, 1828), < L. serra, a saw: see ser-

rate.] 1. The typical genus of Serranidee; the
sea-perclies or sea-bass. The maxillary is not sup-

plemented with another bone, and the lateral canines are

stronger than those in front. The type of the genus is the
Mediterranean 5. seriba. S. cabrilta is a British species.

Smooth Serranus (.Serrnttus cabrilla).

Among American species related and by some referred to
Serranusmay be noted Centropristis atrarius, the black sea-

bass or blackflsh, from Cape Cod to Florida, 1 2 inches long

;

the stiuirrel-fish or serrano, IHpIfctrum fascieulare. West
Indies to St)Utli Carolina ; Paralabrax elathratuit, the rock-
bass or caljrUla of California, attaining a length of IS inches

;

and P. nebidifer, the Johnny Verde of the same region.
See also cut under sea-Imss.

2. [/. c.] A member of this genus: as, the let-

tered serranus, S. seriba; the smooth serranus, S.

cabrilla.

Serrasalmo (ser-a-sal'mo), n. [NL. (Lac^pede,
1803), < L. .serra, a saw, + salmo, a salmon.] A
genus of characinoid fishes having an adipose

Piraya or Caribe ^Serrasalmo tUntidtlatui).

fin like a salmon's, and the belly compressed
and armed with scales pro.]ecting so as to give

it a saw-like appearance : typical of the sub-

family Serrasalmonime. See piraya.

Serrasalmoninse (ser-a-sal-mo-ni'ne), )(. pi.

[NL., < Serrasalmo(n-) + -ina'l] A subfamily
of characinoid fishes, typified by the genus Ser-
rasalmo. They have a compressed high body, with the
belly sharply compressed and the scales developed to give
a serrated appearance to it ; the branchial apertures wide

;

the branchial membrane deeply incised, and free below; the
dorsal flu elongated, and an adipose tin. The teeth are well

developed and mostly trenchant. The species are char-
acteristic of the fresh waters of tropical South America.
Among them are some of the most dreaded and carnivorous
of fishes. By means of their sharp teeth they are enabled
to cut the tlesh of animals as with a pair of scissors, and
wliere they arc found it is impossii>le for an animal to go
into the water without danger. They are attracted by the

smell of blood, and congregate from considerable distances
to any spot where blood has been spilt. They are best

known by the name of caribe. Many species have been
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described, some of which attain the length of 2 feet, but
most are much smaller. See piraya.

serrate (ser'at), a. [= Sp. serraio, < L. serraius,

saw-shaped, saw-like (cf. sen-arc, pp. serratus,

saw, saw up), < serra^ a saw, prob. for *secraj <

secure, cut, and thus akin to AS. saga^ E. saw,

from the same root: see secant and 6Y/(fl.]

Notched on tlie edge like a saw ; toothed ; specifi-

cally, in 6o^, having small
sharp teeth along the
margin, pointing toward
the apex: as, a serrate

leaf. When a serrate leaf has
small serratures upon the large
ones, it is said to be dmtbhj ger-

rate, as in the elm. The word
is also applied to a calj*x, corol-

la, or stipule. A xerrate-ciliate

leaf is one having tine hairs,

like the eyelashes, on the serra-

tures. A serrate -dentate leaf

has the serratures toothed. In
zooln?>- and anatomy serrate is

applied to very many struc-
tures much unlike one another,

but having more or fewer similar teeth,— Serrate an-
tennas, in entom., antenna whose joints are tritingular

and compressed, presenting a serrate outline on the inner
margin: sometimes the outer joints (usually three in num-
ber) are enlarged, forming a serrate club. See cuts under
Serrinmiia and serricurn.— Serrate palpi, in entom.,
palpi whose joints are tl;it, proiiuctii. anii pointed on one
side.—Serrate preopercillum, a pitopercuium with
numerous parallel denticles on its posterior border.—Ser-
rate suture, one of several kinds of cranial sutures in

which a large number of small irregular teeth of the edge
of one bone interlock or interdigitate with similar teeth
on another bone, as in the sagittal, coronal, and larabdoidal
sutures. The phrase is sometimes restricted to the inter-

frontal suture, the sagittal beinii c:dled dentate, and the
coronal iimbose, but the difference is slight, if any, and
holds for few animals besides man. See cuts under cra-

nium and panV/a/.— Serrate tibiae, in r-ntom.. tibia;

which have a row of shurp teeth along the greater part
of the outer edge, as in the Scoli/tid^.— Serrate ungues,
in entom., ungues or claws having a row of sharp teeth on
the lower edge. See cut /under M^irdeUa.

serrated (ser'a-ted), a. [iscrratc + -€d'^.} Same
as serrate.

serrati, ». Plural of serratus,

serration (se-ra'shou), n. [< serrate + -ion.'\

1. Tlie state of being serrate; a serrated con-
dition ; formation in the shape of the edge of a
saw.

Far above, in thunder-bine serration, stand the eternal
edges of the angry Apeuniue, dark with rolling impen-
dence of volcanic cloud. Buskin.

2. In ~of>7., anat., and hot, : {n) A serra; a for-

mation like a saw in respect of its teeth; a
set or series of saw-like teeth. See cuts under
Priacanthus and serratirostral. {h) One of a
set of serrate or dentate processes: as, one
of the nine serrations of the serratus magnus
muscle.
serratirostral (ser*'a-ti-ro8'tral), g. [< L. ser-

ratus, saw-shaped, 4- ros-

trnm. a bill: see rostral.']

Saw-billed, asabird; hav-
ing the cutting edges of

the V»iU serrate, as a saw-
bill or motmot.
Serratirostres (ser'a-ti-

ros'Irez). "• />'. [IsL.

:

see serratirostral.'] In
Blyth's system (1849), a
superfumily of his ffalcyoides, consisting of

the siufjle family Momotitlie, the motmots or
saw-bills, as distinguished from Anffulirostres

and (ylindrirostres. See also cut under Momo-
(Its.

serratodenticnlate (ser'a-to-den-tik'u-lat). a.

Ill entom., serrate with teeth which are them-
selvi'S denticulate.

Serratnla (se-rat'ii-lii), ». [NL. (Dillenius,

1710). named in allusion to the rough, sharp-
edged, and toothed leaves; < L. serratuta, bet-

ony. fem. of 'nerratulus, dim. of sirratus, saw-
shaped: see serrate.] A genus of composite
plants of the tribe r»/»«n>iV/r,T and subtribe(^V'/i-

taureefe. It is characterized by involucrnl bracts with
the tip acute, awne*l, or |>roIonged by ii narrow entire
append:igr. niid destitute of any llonil leaves bi-neath,

and l>y tlower.-* with the antjiers UHUally xtimewhat tailed,

and the acheiies 8ni<M»th and nearly cyllndricid. There are
about :{.'i Hiit'ciem, natives of Kiiropu. northern .Africa, and
central and western Asia. Th«y are perenni:d berlw, bear-

intr alternate t<Kithed or piniuititid leaves without Hplnes,

and either green or hoary with dense wool. The (lowers

are usually purple or violet, and solitary or groui>ed in

l(M>8e coryudta. See MirtcurL

serrature (ser'a-tur), ». [< NL. serratura, a be-

ing saw-shaped (cf. L. .serratura^ a sawing. <

serrarc, pp. serratus, saw): see serrate.] In

auat.y cofil., and hot.^ same as serration.

These are serrated on the eilges ; but the trrrature* are

deeper and grosser than Id any of the rest Woodtcard.

[< L. serra, a

1. A serricom beetle (an
elater). 2, 3. Enlarged an-
tenna; of other serricoms
(species of Phyiiacerus and
ol Pachyderes).

[XL.: see

Serratirostral BUI of Motmot
(Momctus nattereri).
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serratus (se-ra'tus), H. : pi. spn-n/i (-ti). [NL.
(se. musciihis), a serrate luusele: see serrutc.'\

In anat., one of several muscles of the thorax:
so naraed because they arise by a series of digi-

tations from successive ribs, and are thus ser-

rate.— Great serratus. Same as femthu magmis.—
Serratus magnus, a broad quadrilateral muscle oecu-
pyinK the side of the chest, an iiiipurtaut muscle of res-

piration. It arises by nine seirations from the outer
surface of the eight upper ribs, and is inserted into the
whole length of the vertebral border of the scapula.
Also called great serratus, magnixerratuji, costuftcnpulttru.

See cut under musc/ei.— Serratus posticus Inferior, a
thin, flat muscle on the lower part of the thorax, beneath
the tatissinius dorsi. Also called iiifragerratuA,—SeTr3i-

tUS posticus superior, a thin, flat quadrilateral mus-
cle on the upper part of the thorax, beneath the rhora-
boidei. Also called gupramrratitn.

serraye (se-ra'), n. [F.] The reciprocal pres-
.sure exerted between the component parts of
any built-up gtm, assembled in any manner
whatever, in order to produce compression on
the inner member with a view to increasing the
strength of the system. It is a more compre-
hensive term than shriiikai/e.

senicorn (ser'i-korn), o. and h.

saw, + conui, horn.] I, a.

Having serrate antennse ; /

of or pertaining to the Ser- /yj
riconiia.

II, n. A serrieorn bee-
tle ; a member of the Ser-

riconiia.

Serricornes (ser-i-k6r'-
nez), «.^>/. [NL. : see sfr-

ricorn.'] The Serricoriiia ;

in Latreille's system, the
third family of pentamer-
ous Cohoptera, divided into

Stenioxi, ilaUicodermi, and
Xiilotrngi.

Serricofnia (ser-i-k6r'ni-a), H. pi
sf-niconi.] A tribe of pen-
tamerous Cokoptera. having
the fourth and fifth tarsal

joints not connate, the first

ventral segment visible for

its whole length, and the an-
tenna as a rule serrate, rare-
ly clavate or capitate. Among
leading families are Biiprestid/p,

Elnteridfe, Ptinidfe, Clcridiv, and
Lumpyrids. The gioup is modi-
fied from Latreille's Serri^ornex.

See also cuts under Bupreatii', click-

beetle, and serricorti.

serried (Ser'id), p. a. [See H-i-eshowsnaluraUizc.

scrry.'i Crowded; compacted in regular lines.

But now
Foul dissipation foUow'd, and forced rout

;

>'or served it to relax their serried flies.

MUton, P, L., rt. 593.

Like reeds before the tempest's frown,
That gerried grove of lances brown

At once lay levelled low.
Scott, L. of the L., vi. 17.

Serrifera (se-rif 'e-ra), 7!. pi. [NL. (WestwooJ,
1840), neut. pi. of .'.em/er; see serriferoiis.'] In
f«(0Hi., a group of hjTueudptcrous insects: same
as Phytojiliaga and Sitiirifirn, the saw-flies

and horiitails (Tentlircdiiiida! and Iroccridfr).

serriferous (se-rif'e-rus), a. [< NL. .fcrrifcr, <

L. .wcra, a saw, +"ferre = E. bcar^.'] Having
a serra, or serrate part or organ

;
provided with

serration; serrated.

serriform iscr'i-form), a. [< L. serra. a saw, +
fnniiii. fiinii.] In ciitom.. toothed like a saw,
'— Serriform palpi, those palpi in which the last joint

is Becurifunu and the two preceding ones are dilated in-

ternally, thus giving a serrate outline to the itrgan.

serripalp (ser'i-palp), «. [< NI.J. nirripaliiiLt, <

L, serra, a saw, + NL, jxilpiix, q. v.] Having
serrate palpi ; of or pertaining to the Serri-

Serripalpl (ser-i-pal'pi), n. pi. [NL. (Bedten-
baclier, 184.5), pi. of serrijmlpiis : sec .serripalp.}

Same as .'<(curipalpi.

serriped (ser'i-ped), a. [< L. .serra, a saw, -I-

]>es (ped-) = E. foot.] HaWng the feet serrate,

or serrations on the feet, as an insect.

senirostrate (ser-i-ros'trat), a. [< L. srrra. a
saw, -I- ro.itnim, bill.] Ha\'ing the bill ser-

rated with tooth-like processes; odontorhyn-
chcms. See .vcrroliroslral.

serro-motor (ser'o-mo-tor), n. In marine en-
gines, a steam reversing-gear by which the
valve is rapidly brought into the position of
front gear, back gear, or mid gear. The serro-

motor has a small engine-cylinder, the piston of which is

connected with the reversing-Iever. the movement of the
latter requiring so much power in large marine engines
as to render the reversal by hand ditHcult, and too alow of
action in a sudden emergency.

l.amfiYfis noftilttca.
one nf tlie Serricortna.

semm
serious (ser'us), a. [< L. serra, a saw, -f -oiw.]

Like the teeth of a saw; irregular; rough.
[Rare.]

If while they [bees and flies] hum we lay our finger on
the back or other parts, thereupon will be felt a serrotwor
jarring motion, like that which happeneth while we blow
on the teeth of a comb through paper.

Sir T. Brmmc, Vulg. Err., iii. 27.

sermla (ser'o-lii), «.; pi. serndse (-\e). [NL.,
< L. serruJa.Auu. of serra, a saw: see serra.]

One of the serrated appendages of the throat

of the mudfish (Amin). The anterior one is

called prse.seyrida ; the posterior, postserrida.
Each is paired and placed on either side of the copula or
isthmus which connects the shoulder-girdle with the hyoid
arch. Also called jialjellmn.

The serrated appendages («crrtfZ«) of the throat of Amia.
B. G. Wilder, Amer. Assoc. Adv. ScL, XXV. 2^9.

serrulate (ser'o-lat), a. [< NL. 'serruJatus, < L.
serrida, dim. of serra. a saw : see serrate.] Fine-
ly serrate ; having minute serrations. See cut
under roxgh-winged.

serrulated (ser'o-la-ted), a. [< serrulate +
-)'</'-'.] Hame a.s serrulate.

serrulatiou (ser-o-la'shon), M. [< serrulate +
-ion.] 1. The state of being serrulate; forma-
tion of fine serration, minute notches, or slight

indentations.— 2. One of a set of such small
teeth; a denticidation.

semirerie (se-rli-re-re'). w. [F., ironwork, lock-

smithing, < serrure, a lock, < serrer, lock: see

serr.] In deeoratire art, ornamental wrought-
metal work.
serry (ser'i), r. t.; pret. and pp. serried, ppr.
serrying. [First and chiefly in the pp. or p. a.

serried, which is an aecom., with pp. -ra-. of

F. serre, close, compact, pp. of serrer, close

firmly or compactly together: see serr, which
is the reg. form from the F. infinitive.] To
crowd; press together. [Chiefly in the past
participle.]

sertant, sertaynt, serteynt, a. Obsolete spell-

ings of certain.

sertest, adv. An obsolete spelling of ccrtes.

Sertularia (ser-tu-la'ri-a), «. [NL., < L. serta,

wreaths or garlands of flowers, < ser-

tus, pp. of screrc, plait, interweave,
entwine : see series.] A Linnean
genus of polyps, corresponding to

the modern Hertnlariidie or Sertu-

larida : the sea-firs, with small ses-

sile lateral hydrothecte, as S. pu-
mila or S. ahictina.

sertularian (ser-tu-la'ri-an), a.

iinJ /(. [< NL. .Sertularia + -an.]

I, a. Pertaining to the genus Ser-

tnlaria in a broad sense, or having
its characters. Also sertularidan.

II. n. A member of the group
to which the genus Sertularia be-
longs.

sertularid (scr'tu-lar-id), a. and n.

SI rtuhiridan,

Sertularida (ser-tii-lar'i-da), n.pl. [NL., < iSer-

tularia + -ida.] An order or suborder of ca-

h^itoblastie hydroid polyps, comprising those
whose hydrosoma (orentire organism) becomes
fixed by an adherent base, called a hydrorhiza,

developed from the end of the coenosarc, or the

common medium by which the various pol^-pites

constituting the compound animal are united.
These polypites are invariably defended by little cnp-Iike

expansions called hiidrotbeete. The ccenosarc generally
c«»nsists of a main stem with many Iiranches, and it is so
jilant-like in appearance that the conuuon sertularians

are often mistaken for seaweed, and are often called «fa-

Jirg. The young sertularian, on escaping from the ovum,
appears as a free-swininiing ciliated body, which soon loses

its cilia, fixes itself, and develops a co.'nosarc, by budding
fri>m which the branching hydrosoma of the perfect or-

ganism is produced.

sertularidan (ser-tti-lar'i-dan), a. and «. [<

.'<rrfid(irida + -(in.] I. «. Same as x<r^«?nWa«.

II, n. A member of the Srrtuhirida.

Sertulariidae (ser tu-la-ri'i-det, «. /)/. [NL.. <

."^1 rlularia + -id.r.] A family of sertularian hy-
droid poly])s or calj-])toblastic IJydromedusie,

typified by the genus Sertularia, having sessile

ifolj-pites in hydrotheca' alternating on either

side of the finely branched polyp-stock, and
fixed gonophores.
serum (se'nim), H. [= F. serum = Sp. suero =
It. .•iiere, .titro, < L. serum, whey, = fir. iifior,

whey, < \/ sar, flow: see ,«//(!.] 1. The thin

part of milk separated from the curd and oil;

whey. Also called «)•»;» /nr^.s'.— 2. The clear

pale-yellow liquid which separates from the

clot in coagulation of the blood; blond-serum.
— 3. .\ny .serous liijuiil, as chyle or lympli. Se-
nun-albumin. albumin of the blood, similar to but dis-

Same as



serum
tinct from egg-albumin.— Serum globulin, the globulin
which is found in the blood-SLTura. Also called para-
globulin and serum-casein.

serv. Au abbreviation (a) of servant; (b) iu

phar., of the Latin scrva, *keep, preserve^; {c)

[(Y/^).] of iServiaii.

servable (ser'va-bl), a. [< scrre^ + -able.']

Cai>able of being served. lUiHey^ 1731.

servaget (ser'vaj), n. [< ME. scrvaffo, < OF,
(and F.) servage (ML. serrofjium) = It. servag-
gio; < serfJ

serf: see serve^^ serf.] Servitude;
subjection; service; specifically, the service of
a lover.

Servant in love and lord in mariage—
Thaiiue was he bothe in lordship and servage.

Chaucer, Krankliu's Tale, 1. 66.

Aftre that the Coniaynz, that weren in Servage in Egypt,
felteu hem self that thei weren of gret Power, thei chesen
hem a Soudiiin amonges hem. Mandeville, Travels, p. 30.

serval (ser'val), 71. [= F. Sp. Pg. G. servaJ^

from a S.African native name (?).] The African
tiger-cat, Fells serval. it is long-bodied and short-

l {Fflis serz'a!).

tailed, without penciling of the ears, of a tawny color
spotted with black, and about 30 inches long, exclusive
of the tail, which is 10 inches long and ringed. Also
called hushcat.

Servaline (ser'val-in), a. [< serval + -ine^.]

Resembling or related to the serval: as, the
serralijie cat, Felh serralhta, of western Africa.

servandt, »• A Middle English form of servant.

servant (ser'vant), n. [< ME. servant, sej'vaunt,

servawnt, servandy < OF. (and F.) servant^ serv-
ing, waiting (as a noun, OF. servant, m., usu-
ally sergeanty etc., an attendant, servant, scr-

vante, F. servantey f., a female servant), = Pr,
servenie, sirvente = Sp. sirviente = Pg. It. ser~

ventCy a servant, < ML. servien{t-)Sy a servant,
retainer, officer of a court, sergeant, appren-
tice, etc., < L. servi€n(t-)Sy serving, ppr. of ser-

vire, serve: see sen'ei. Doublet of sergeant,
Serjeant^ servient.'] 1. One who serves or at.-

tends, whether voluntarily or involuntarily; a
person employed by another, and subject to his
orders; one who exerts himself or herself, or
labors, for the benefit of a master or an employ-
er; an attendant; a subordinate assistant; an
agent. The earlier uses of this word seem to imply pro-
tection on the part of the sovereign, lord, or master, and
the notion of clientage, the relation involved being one in
no sense degrading to the inferior. In modern use it de-
notes speciflcally a domestic or menial helper. (See (c\
below.) In law a servant is a person who, for a consid-
eration, is bound to render service under the legal author-
ity of another, such other being called the master. Agents
of various kinds are sometimes included in the general
designation of servants; but the term agent implies dis-
cretionary power, and responsibility in the mode of per-
forming duty, such as is not usually implied in the term
servant: as, the uniformed servants of a railway-company.
See master'^, 2.

Thou schalt not desire thi neijboris feere,
Ne falsli his seruaunt from him hent.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 105.

If I sent oner see my sertiantz to Bruges,
Or In-to Pruslonde my prentys my profit to wayten.
To marchaunden with monoye.

Piers Plowman (B), xiii. 392.

My learn'd and well-beloved servant, Cranmer,
Prithee, return. Shak., Hen. VIII., ii. 4. 238.

Menatonon sent messengers to me with Pearle, and
Okisco King of Weopomeoke, to yeelde himselfe seruant
to the Queene of England.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 91.

The flag to be used by H.M.'s Diplomatic .S'cryn/t^s, . . .

whether on shore or embarked in boats or other vessels,
is the Union Flag, with the Koyal Arms in the centre.

Foreign Ofice List, 1890, p. 246.

Specifically— (a) A bondman or bondwoman ; a slave.

Remember that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt.
Deut. V. 15.

He that is called in the Lord, being a servant, is the
Lord's freeman. 1 Cor. vii. 22.

In all India were no seruants, but all freemen.
Purchas, Pilgiimage, p. 452.

Mrs. M had inherited a number of negroes from her
father's estate. It is recorded of her that she never al-
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lowed any of these servants to be punished for any offence
whatever.

S, D. Smedes, Memorials of a Southern Planter, viii.

(6) A person hired for a specified time to do manual or
field labor ; a laborer.

Penalty of 40. s. a month for useing the Trade of a.Toin-
er or Carpenter, not having served a seven years appren-
ticeship and been free of the Company, except he work as
a Servant or Journeyman with a PYeeman of the Company.

English GUds (E. E. T. S.), p. 209.

Dr. Plott, speaking of the Statutes for hiring servants,
says that at Bloxiiam the carters stood with their whips
in one place, and the shepherds with their crooks in
another. Hone, Table-Bouk, p. 202.

(c) A person in domestic service; a household or personal
attendant; a domestic; a menial. An upper servant is

one who has assistants under him or her. as a butler, a
head cook, or a head coachman ; an under servant is one
who takes orders from an upper one, as an under-nurse,
a scullery-maid, or a groom.

A servant, with this clause.
Makes drudgery divine:
Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws
Makes that, and th' action, tine.

G. Herbert, The Elixir.

Time was, a sober Englishman would knock
His servants up, and rise by five o'clock.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. i. 1G2.

The servants [at a dinner-party] are not servants, but
the before-mentioned retail tradesmen.

Thackeray, Book of Snobs, xx.

2, One in a state of subjection.

The rich ruleth over the poor, and the borrower is ser-

vant to the lender. Prov. xxii. 7.

3. One who dedicates himself to the service
of another; one who professes himself ready
to do the will of another. See phrases below.
O Daniel, servant of the living God. Dan. vi. 20.

Paul, a servant of Jesus Chiist. Rom. i. 1.

4t. A professed lover. The correlative term
mistreas is still in use.

If any servaunt durst or oghte aryght
Upon his lady pitously compleyne,
Than wene I that I oghte be that wyght.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 1345.

Valentine. Madam and mistress, a thousand good-mor-
rows. . . .

Silvia. Sir Valentine and servant, to you two thousand.
Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 1. 106.

PhU. Peace to your fairest thoughts, dearest mistress

!

Are. Oh, my dearest servant, I have a war within me I

Beau, and FL, Phihister, iii. 2.

Where the first question is how soon you shall die? next,
if her present scrcrtrtt love her? next, if she shall have a
new servant? and how many? B. Jonson, Epiccene, ii. 1.

Civil servant. See ct(i7.— Company's servant, an
ofticial attached to the civil service of the East India Com-
pany. —His or Her Majesty's Servants, the King's Ser-
vants, a name sometimes given to the dramatic profession
in Great Britain, in allusion tn tlie nanus formerly given
to actors— (At? King's or His Majesty's Servants, etc.

This comoedie was first acted in the yeere 1G05 by the

King's Maiesties Servants.
Title page of B. Jonson's Volpone (ed. 1616).

Soon after Charles II. 's entrj' into London, two theatri-

cal companies are known to have been acting in the capi-

tal. For these companies patents were soon granted, un-
der the names of "the Duke (of York)'s " and "(Ae King's
Servants." Encyc. Brit., VII. 434.

The King's Servants acted then, as they do now, at the
Theatre Royal in Drury Lane.

Life of Quin (reprint 18S7), p. 12.

Proctors' servant. Same as bulldog, 3.— Religious
Servants of the Holy Virgin. See 5errt(e.— Servant
of servants, one degraded to the lowest condition of
servitude.

And he [Noah] said. Cursed be Canaan ; a servant of ser-

vants shall he be unto his brethren. Gen. ix. 25,

Servant of the servants of God, a title (Latin serv^is

servorum Dei) assumed by the popes since the time of
Gregory the Great.—Servant out Of livery a servant
of a higher grade, as a majordomo or butler, who does not
wear the livery of his employer.- Servants' hall, the
room in a house set apart for the use of the servants in

common, in which they take their meals together, etc.

Whoever should happen to overhear their character dis-

cussed in their own servants' hall, must prepare to un-
dergo the scalpel of some ^uch an anatomist as Mr. Fair-

service. Scott, Rob Roy, xxL

By the time he had told his tale twice or thrice in the
servants'-hall or the butler's private apartment, he was
pretty perfect and consistent. Thackeray, Virginians, xvi.

Solomon's servants, a certain class of the returned ex-

iles enumerated in Scripture after the Levites and the
Nethinim. They were probably connected in some infe-

rior capacity with the temple service. Ezra ii. h5, 58.—
YourOiumble or obedient, etc) seirvant, a phrase of
courtesy, used especially in closing a letter, and now pure-
ly formal.

Sir, I can nothing say,

But that I am your mvst obedi^jit servant.

5AaA-., All's Well, ii. 5. 77.

I'll make haste home and prevent her. Your servant,
sir. Congreve, Way of the Woild, ii. 7.

They [the Blount family] are extremely your servants, or
else I should not think them my friends.

Pu2)€, To the Duchess of Hamilton.

servantf (ser'vant), r. t. [< servant^ «,] 1. To
subject; subordinate.

serve

My affairs

Are servanted to others. Shak., Cor., v. 2. Sfl,

2. To furnish with one or more servants.

The uncles and the nephew are now to be double-serra/i^

ed {siufxle-servanted they were before), and those servants
are to be doulile-armed when they attend their masters
abroad. Richardson, Clarissa Uarlowe, x.\xi. (Davics.)

servant-girl (ser'vant-gerl), n. A female ser-

vant, or ni;ii<l-servant.

servant-maid (ser'vant-mad), n. A niaid-ser-

vaut.

servant-man (ser'vant-man), v?. A male ser-

vant, or uian-sorvant.

servantry (ser'vant-ri), H. [< servant 4- -rif.]

8ervaiits collectively; a body of servants.

The male servantry summoned to do homage by the
blast of the cows' horns.

W. H. liussell, Diary in India, II. 205.

servant's-call (ser'vants-kal), H. A whistle or
small horn used to call attendants: such a call

is often found combined with a table-utensil,

tobacco-stopper, or the like, of manufacture as
late as the eighteenth century.
servantship (ser'vant-ship), n. [< servant +
-ship.] The post, station, or relation of a ser-

vant.

Usurpation of servantship coincides necessarily with
wrongful imposition of mastership.

Bentham, Introd. to Slorals and Legislation, xvi. 43.

servatoryt, ». [< LL. servatoriuniy conserva-
tory, magazine (glossing Gr. (pv^aKH^ptov, phy-
lactery), < L. servare, keep: see seri'e^. Cf.

con-servatortf.] That which preserves, keeps, or
guards. [Rare.]

Their Phylacteries or Semaiori.es, Defensiues (so the
word signifteth), in Hebrew Totaphoth, they vsed as I're-

seruatines (read-^tHf5|or Remembrancers of the Law, and
ware them larger then other men.

Pxirchas, Pilgrimage, p. 141.

serve^ (serv), v.
;
pret. and pp. served, ppr. serv-

ing. [< ME. serveny servien, serfeny < OF. (and
F.) servir = Pr. serviry sirvir = Sp. Pg. servir

= It. servire, < L. servire, serve; allied to L.
servitSy a slave, servare, keep, protect, < i/ sar,

protect, = Zend hary protect, haurva, protecting.
From the same L. source {scrvuSy servire) are
also ult. E. serf, servant, sergeanty deserve, dis-

serve, misservey subserve, desert'^, etc. In the
ME. sense, 'deserve,' the word is in part an
aphetic form of deserve.] I. trans. 1. To at-

tend or wait upon; act as servant to; work for;
bo in the employment of as a slave, domestic,
hired helper, or the like.

His master shall bore his ear through with an aul ; and
he shall serve him for ever. Ex. xxi. 6.

No man can serve two masters. Mat. vi. 24.

I serve the king;
On whose employment I was sent to you.

Shak., Lear, ii. 2. 136.

2. To render spiritual obedience and worship
to ; confoma to the law and do the will of.

And if it seem evil unto you to serve the Lord, choose
you this day whom ye will serve. Josh. xxiv. 15.

For ye serve the Lord Christ. Col. iii. 24.

For a whole centm-y
Had he been there.
Serving (lod in prayer.

Longfellow, Golden Legend, ii.

3. To be subordinate or subservient to ; min-
ister to.

Row happy is he born and taught
That serveth not another's will.

Sir H. Wotton, The Happy Life.

Bodies bright and greater should not serve
The less not bright. Milton, P. L., viii. S7.

4. To wait on or attend in the services of the
table or at meals.

Make ready wherewith I may sup. and gird thyself, and
serve me, till I have eaten and drunken. Luke xvii. 8.

Others, pamper'd in their shameless pride,
Are scrv'd in plate. Dryden.

With diligence he'll serve us while we dine.
Congreve, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, xi.

5. To bring forward and place or arrange, as
\nands or food ou a table: ofteu with ?//», for-

merly with forth or in.

Serve hym (a pheasant] fourth ; no sawse but salte.

iiabees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 375.

Bid them cover the table, serve in the meat, and we will

come in to dinner. Shak., M. of V., iii. 5. 63,

Thy care is, under poHsh'd tins,

To serve the hot-and-hot,
Tennyson, Will Waterproof.

6. To administer the service of; perform the
duties required for: as, a curate may serve two
churches.

In 1823 he fKeble] left Oxford, ... to serve one or two
small and poorly endowed curacies.

Encyc. Brit., XIV. 24.



serve

7. To contribute or conduce to; promote.

They make Christ and his Gospell onelie serite Ciuill

poUicic. Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 82.

Sir Modred . . . sought
To make disruption in the Table Round
Of Arthur, and to splinter it into feuds,

Serein^ his traitorous end. Tennysoiif Guinevere.

Evil can but serve tlie right.

Over all shall love endure.
Wkittier, Calef in Boston.

8. To aid by good offices; minister to the wants
or woll-beiug of.

For David, after he had seized his own generation by the
will of God. fell on sleep. Acts xiii. :i6.

He would lose his life to serve his counti-y, but would
not do a base thing to save it.

Sumner, True Grandeur of Nations.

Not less, tho' dogs of Faction bay.
Would serve his kind in deed and word.

Tennyson, Love thuu thy Land.

9. To bo of use to instead of sometliing else:
with/o/'.- as, a sofa may serve one /or a bed.

The cry of Talbot serves me for a sword.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. ]. 70.

Not far from the Castle is an old unflnish'd Palace of
Faccardine's, serving however the Bassa/f>r his Seraglio.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 45.

10. To regulate one's conduct in accordance
with the spirit, fashion, or demands of; com-
ply with.

Men wlio think that herein we serve the time, and speak
in favour of the present state, because thereby we either
hold or seek preferment. Hooker^ Eccles. Polity, I. i. § 1.

The Man who spoke,
Who never sold the truth to serve the hour,
Nor palter'd with Eternal God for power.

Tennyson, Death of Wellington.

11. To behave toward; treat; requite: as, he
sei'ved me very shabbily.

If Pisanio
Have . . . given his mistress that confection
Which I gave him for cordial, she is served
As I would serve a rat. Shak., C'ymbeline, v. 5. 247.

12. To suffice; satisfy; content.

Less than a pound shall serve me for carrying your let-

ter. Shak., T. G. of v., i. 1. 111.

Nothing would serve them then but riding.

Sir Ii. L'Estrange.

The 21st day we sent out our Moskito Strikers for Tur-
tle, who brought aboard enough to svrrr both Ships Com-
panies. Dampu'r, Voyages, I. 14(i.

A polite country squire shall make you as many bows in

half an hour as would serve a courtier for a week.
Addiaon, Spectator, No. 119.

Never let me hear you utter any thinglikeasentiment

;

I have had enough of them to serve me the rest of my life.

Sheridan, School for Scandal, v. 2.

13. To be of use or service to; answer the re-

quirements of ; avail.

Our indiscretitm sometimes serves us well,

When our deep plots do pall.

Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 8.

Sir, you have now at length this question for the time,
and, as my memory would best serve me in such a copious
and vast theme, fully handl'd.

Milton, Reformation in Eng., ii.

14t. To be a professed lover of ; bcasuitorto.
Syn I have trouthe hire hight

I wol nat ben untrewe for no wight.
But ns hire man I wol ay lyve and aterve,

And neverc noon other creature serve.

Chai'cer, Troilus, iv. 448.

15, To hamlle; manipulate; work; manage:
as, the guns were well ^icrrcil.

But the garrison of Sumter, being destitute of the proper
accessories, could only serve a small tuimber of guns, and
was already sulfeiing from want of provisions.

Comte de Paris, Civil \V;ir in America (tran8.X I. 1S8.

16. Xaiit.j to bind or wind tif^Iitly with small
cord, generally sjmn-yurn or marline: as, to
8errr a buckstay.— 17. In law, to deliver or
send to; pn'sent to in dii(> form; communicate
by delivery or by reading, acconlinf; to differ-

ent methods ]u-<'scrib(Ml by different laws: often
with OH or HfHni bct\»ri' tiie person: as, to .scrrc

a notice iipfni a tenant.

They reipilred that no Imokseller should bo allowed to
unpack A box of tiooks without notice and a catalogue
served upon a Judge. lirouyham.

18. To Hiijiply; furnish: usually said of rej»u-

lar and continuons supply: as, a newsman
Hcrrrs families with papers; a reservoir nerves

a town with water.

The watir comcth all by condito. In grett plente. fTrom
Ebrom and Bedeleni. which condftes serve all the Citee
in evi'ry place. Torkiwjton, IHarle of Eng. Trnvfll, p. ,'t8.

And, nlthmigh the sea be so dirt-p lu-twren it (the ti>Wf rl

nncl tbf shore that a ship may sail thniiigli, yet jr it served

with fresh water. Sandys, 'J'ravallus, ji. ;i().

19. To earn. HalliweU. [T'rov. Eng.]— 20.
To copulate with: cover: used of male ani-

mals, as stallions, jacks, or bulls, kept for breed-
ing purposes at a price.— 21. To deliver, as a
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ball, in the manner of the first player in tennis
or lawn-tennis, or the pitcher in base-ball: as,

he served a swift ball.— 22t. To deserve.

Haf I prys wonnen?
Haue I thryuandelythonk [thanks) thurs my craft serued?

Sir Qaivayne and the Green Kniyhi (E. E. T. S.), 1. ISSO.

I gyfe the grace and graunt, thofe thou hafe grefe servede!

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2591.

To serve a cable (naut.). See cabl>\— To serve a
hawk, in falconry, to drive out a quiu-ry which has taken
refuge or concealed itself.—To serve an apprentice-
ship, to perform the service or fulfil the legal condi-
tions of an apprentice. — To serve an attachment or

writ of attachment, in law. to levy such a writ on
the person or goods by seizure.—TO serve an execu-
tion, to levy an execution on the person, goods, or lands
by seizure.- To serve an office, to discharge the duties
incident to an office.— To serve a person heir to a
property, in Scots law, to take the necessary legal steps
for putting him in possession, iieeserricc of an heir, under
servicei.—To serve a process or writ, to communicate
a process or writ to the person to wlioni it is directed, as
by delivering or reading it to him, or l)y leaving it at his
place of residence or business, as the law may direct.

The person is said to be served with the process or writ.

—To serve a sentence, to undergo the punishment pre-
scribed by a judicial sentuTice: im, to scree a sentence of

eighteen months' hard lubor.—To serve a tum, One'S
turn, or the turn. See tum.~To serve one a trick,
to play a trick upon one.

Well, if I be served such another ^nc/f, I II have my brains
ta'en out. Shak., M. W. of W., iii. 5. 6.

To serve one out, to punish or take revenge on one

;

make an example of one.

The Eight Honourable Gentleman had boasted he had
served his country for twenty years. Served his country I

He should have said served her out

!

Buhcer, My Novel, xii. 25.

To serve one right, to treat one as he deserves : often
used interjectionally.

Webb dated all his Grace's misfortunes from Wynen-
dall, and vowed that Fate served the traitor right.

Thackeray, Henry Esmond, iii. 5.

Workhouse funeral

—

serve him right

!

Dickens, Pickwick, xlii.

To serve one's self of, to avail one's self of ; use. [A
Gallicism.]

If they elevate themselves, it is only to fall from a higher
place, because they serve themselves o/ other men's wings,
neither understanding their use nor their virtue.

Dryde It, vhs. on Dufresnoy's Art of Painting.

To serve one's time, to complete one's apprenticeship.

At first there was a very general desire to reestablish
the apprentice system of the middle ages. The tradi-
tions of the past were still strong. The lad must serve
Aif time— that is, be legally bound to remain with his
master for a term of four or five years.

The Century, XXXVII. 402.

To serve one (with) the same sauce. See sauce—To
serve out, to deal out or distribute in portions: as, to
serve out ammunition to soldiers ; to serve out grog to sail-

ors.- To serve the purpose of, to take the place of in
use; do the work of; serve for : as, a bent pin served the
purpose if a tish-hook.—To serve the vent, in gun., to

stop the vent of a gun while it is being sjumged.— TO
serve time, to undergo a term of imprisonment.

The under-world, with the police and detective forces
practically in its interest, holds in rigorous bondage ev-
ery unfortunate or miscreant who has once served time.

Science, VIII. 287.

= Syn. 1. To labor for. attend, aid, assist, help.— 7. To
advance, forward, benefit.

II. iutraus. 1. To be or act as a servant or
attendant; bo employed in services or minis-
trations for another: formerly with to.

Blessed Angels he sends to und fro,

To serve to wicked man. Sjieitser, K. Q., II. viii. 1.

Serve by indenture to the common hangman.
Shak., Pericles, iv. 0. 187.

They also serve who only stan<l and wait.
MilUtn, Sonnet on his Blindness.

When a man can say I serve -to the whole extent of

my being I apply my faculty to the service of mankind in

my especial place— he therein sees and shows a reason
for hie being in the world, and is not a moth or incum-
brance in it. Emerson, fortune of the Republic.

Specifically — (a) To perform domestic otUces for another

;

wait ui)on one as a seiTant.

For whether is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he
that serveth? . . . but I am among you as he thai serveth.

Luke xxii. 27.

And now, Mrs, Cook, I proceed to give you my instruc-
tions, . , . whether you scree in t<iwn or country.

Swift, Advice to Servants (Cook).

(6) To discharge the duties of an oftice or employment

;

do duty in any capacity under authority, especially as a
soldier or seaman,

t'nder what captain eeri'e you ? Shak., Hen. V., iv. 1, n.1.

Leontius. you and I have serv'd together,
And run through many a fortune with our swonis,

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, Iii. 7.

His t^lk is all of war and pleasure, and he longs to serve

in the next campaign. Thackeray, Henry Esmond, ii. ti.

"Htis he sirred in the army?" "Yc8— no — not, strictly
speaking, wryt't/; but he has been . . . trained to iinns."

Scott, Rob Roy, X.

Is na* this Hester, as serrrn in FoHler*s shnn?
Mrs. Gaskeil, Sylvia 8 I^jvers, vii.

Likewise had he served a year
On board a merchantman, and nmile himself
Full sailor. Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

server

(c) To be in subjection or servitude.

And the Egyptians made the children of Israel to serve
with rigour; and they made theii' lives liitter with hard
bondage. Ex. i. 13.

Better to reign in hell than serve in heaven.
Milton, P. L., i. 263.

id) Eccles., to act as server at the celebration of the eu-
charist. See server, 1 (a).

"Canstow«er««n,"heseide, " other syngen in a churche?"
Piers Plowman (C), vi. 12.

2. To answer the piu'pose; accomplish the end;
avail; be sufficient; sufSe*e: often followed by
a present infinitive of purpose,

Rom. Courage, man; the hurt cannot be much.
Mer. No, 'tis not so deep as a well, nor so wide as a

church-door ; but 'tis enough, 'twill serve.

Shak., R. and J., iii. 1. 101.

For they say The Riches of the Church are to serve aa
Anchors in Time of a Storm. IIovcll, Letters, ii. 61.

The Indians make use of no m<jre Land than serves to
maintain their Families in Maiz and to pay their taxes.

Dampier, Voyages, II. ii. 119.

Learning itself, received into a mind
By nature weak, or viciously inelin'd.

Serves but to lead philosophers astray.
Cuwper, Progress of Error, L 433.

Short greeting serves in time of strife!

Scott, Mai-mion, vL 24.

3. To suit; be convenient; bo favorable: said
especially of a favoring wind or current.

There is a tide in the atfairs of men.
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune: . . .

And we must take the current when it serves.

Shak., J. C, iv. 3. 223.

His Ships were readie, but the wind serv'd not for many
days. MUton, Hist. Eng., vi.

The tide serving at half-past two, we got clear of the
docks at that hour. W. C. Ihufsell, Sailor's Sweetheart, ii.

The sportsman, narrating his feats when opportunity
serves, keeps such spoils of the chase as he conveniently
can. //. Spencer, I'rin. of Sociol., § 349.

4t. To be a professed lover or suitor.

Gode godely [Cryseyde], to whom serve I and laboure
As I best can. Chaucer, Troilus, i. 458.

5. To deliver or bat the ball, as done by the
player who leads off in tennis or lawn-tennis.
serve^ (serv), n, [< scrre'^j c] In fcmiis or
laicn-temtis: (a) The act of the first player in
striking the ball, or the stylo in which the ball
is then delivered: as, a good sfrve. (h) Tho
right of hitting or delivering the bail first: as,

it is my serve.

He lost his serve, and the next game as well, and before
five minutes had passed he was two games to the bad in
the last set. St. Nicholas, XVII. 920.

serve^t (serv). n. f< ME. .srn-r.- ajtpar. < OF.
^sorbc, F. sorbe = Sp, .^torha, srrha = Pg. .<;orva

= It. sorha, f., service-berry, sorbo, m., service-
tree, < L. sorbiiSj f., the service-tree, sorhum^
neut., its fruit: see sorb, and cf. service^,'] 1.

The service-tree.

He may ont graffe atte Marche in thorn and serve.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 98.

2. The fruit of the service-tree.

Crato . . . utterly forbids all maner of fruits, as peares,
apples, plumms, cherries, strawberries, nuts, medlers,
serves, ikc. liurton, Anat. of Mel., p. 69.

serveet, «. [ME., < OF. *servie, serve, service,
<, scrvir, serve: seo.srr/ri.] (Service.

And make jsoure selfc sogettys to be
To hem that owvn 3i>w servee.

3tS. Ilarl. 1701, f. 8. (Ualliwell.)

server (ser'ver), w. [< ME. server; < scrve^ +
-r/-i.] 1. One who serves.

So are ye image-scrivrjf— that is, idolaters.
Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. More. etc. (Parker Soc, ISTiO), p. 52.

Specifically— (rt) In the Roman Catholic and Anglican
cinirches, an atteiulant on the i)rie8t at a low celebration
of the eucharist, who helps the priest to vest and unvest,
arranges the sirvice-lionk, lights aiul tviintrui-'bes tlie al-

tar lights, phtcts Ihe ebiiicnts and erui ts on the credence
at]d brings thciii to llu- priest at the otlirtury, brings the
piiest the basin and towel and pours the water at the
lavabo, pours out the ablutions of wine and water, and
ministers in other ways. The server is usually a boy or
other layman, and reiuTSents. as far as a layman can, the
piiesfs assistants ami tlur choir at a high celebration. (6)
line who serves up a meal, or sets the dishes on table.

Byfore the cours thoHtuanU- i-onies then.
The seruer iiit next of alle kvn men
Mays way. liaffces Hook (l). E. T. S.), p. 316.

The nii-dieval bamn removed from one to another of his

castles with a train of servants ami baggage his chaplains
and accMuntants. steward and carvers, servers, cupbearers,
clerks, sipiires. yeomen, grooms and pages, cimniberlain,
treasurer, and even chancellor.

Stuhhs, Const. Hist., § 473.

(c) In the game of tennisor of lawn-tennis, the player who
serves or strikes the ball first. See lawn-tennis.

The game begins by serving the ball upon the left wall
of the fl:i7ard Court (which the server faces'*.

Tribune Book of SjKjrts, p. 105.

2. That which serves or is used in serving.
Specifically— (fl) A salver or small tmy. (&) A utensil for



server

distributing articles of food at the table, differing from the
ordinary implement, such as spoon or fork : as, au oyster-

servcr; an asparagus-se ry(?r. {c\) A conduit.

They . . . derived rilles and servers of water into every
street. Holland, tr. of Cauiden, p. 248. {Davies.)

Servetian (s^r-ve'shan), ». [< Servetus (see

def.) + -m».] A follower of Servetus (died

1553), who maintaiued substantially the views
regardiug the nature of Christ afterward known
as Soeiutanistn. [Rare.]

serviablet, a. Same as serviceable, Cath. Ang.,

p. 331.

Servian (ser'vi-an), a. and n. [< NL. Servia (F.

Svrvie = G. Scrinen = Russ. Scybiya ; < E. Serb

=z F. Scrbc = G, Serbe = Russ. Serbii, < Serv.

'

Srb, a Servian) 4- -mw.] I. a. Pertaining or
belonging to Servia, a kingdom of Europe, situ-

ated south of tlie Austrian empire, and former-

ly subject to Turkey; pertaining to the Ser-

vians or to their language.

II. )i. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Servia;

a member of a branch of the Slavic race dwell-

ing in Servia: the term is applied by extension
to inhabitants of Bosnia, Herzegovina, Monte-
negro, Croatia, etc., allied in race and language
to the inhabitants of Servia.— 2. A Slavic lan-

guage spoken in Servia, Bosnia, Herzegovina,
Montenegi'o, Dalmatia, Croatia, etc. The dialect

spoicen in Croatia is often called Croatian, Ser-vian being
restricted to the other dialects ; the whole group of dia-

lects is sometimes called Serbo-Croatian. Abbreviated
Serv.

Also Serbian.

service^ (ser'vis), n. [Early mod. E. (and dial.)

also aarviec; < ME. service^ servyce, senisCj ser-

tiysc, < OF. servisCj service, F. service = Pr. ser-

visi = Sp. servicio = Pg. servigo = It. servizio, <

L. servitiiim^ ML. also serricium, service, servi-

tude, < servire, serve: see serve'^.'] 1. The act

of serving, or attendance, in any sense; the
rendering of duty to another; obedience; the

performance of any office or labor for another.

As glad, as humble, as bisy in seroyse.

And eek in love, as she was wont to be,

Mas she to him in every maner wyse.
Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 549.

Upon youi* oath of service to the pope.
Shak., K. John, v. 1. 23.

Reason, however able, cool at best.

Cares not for service, or but serves when press'd.
Pope, Essay on 5IaD, iii. 86.

Should this first master claim
His semce, whom does it belong to? him
Who thrust him out, or him who saved his life?

Tennyson, Lover's Tale, iv.

Specifically— 2. Spiritual obedience, rever-

ence, and lovo.

Present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy, accepta-
ble unto God, which is your reasonable service.

Rom. xii. 1.

God requires no man's scrHce upon hard and unreason-
able terms. TUlotson, Sermons.

3. The duty which a tenant owes to a lord for

his fee : thus, personal service consists in hom-
age and fealty, etc. ; annual service in rent, suit

to the court of the lord, etc. ; accidenUd services

in heriots, reliefs, etc.— 4. Place or position of

a servant ; employment as a servant ; state of

being or acting as a servant; menial employ
or capacity: as, to be out of service.

To leave a rich Jew's service, to become
The follower of so poor a gentleman.

Shak., M. of V.,ii. 2. 156.

To the judge's house shee did enquire,
Aiid there shee did a service get.

The Merchant's Daughter (Child's Ballads, IV. 335).

Answer that ... a poor servant is not to be blamed if

he strives to better himself ; that service is no inheritance.
Sivi/ty Advice to Servants (General Directions).

5. Labor performed for another ; assistance
rendered; obligation conferred; duty done or
required ; office.

As thou lovest me, Camillo, wipe not out the rest of thy
services by leaving me now ; the need I have of thee thine
own goodness hath made. Shak., W. T., iv. 2. 12.

He [Temple] did not betray or oppress his country : nay,
he reudered considerable services to her.

Macaiday, Sir W. Temple.

6. Duty performed in, or appropriate to, any
office or charge ; official function: as, the diplo-
matic service; the consular service; hence, spe-
cifically, military or naval duty; performance
of the duties of a soldier or sailor; formerly,
a bold and daring performance of such duties;
also, the army or navy as a profession.

At this day, that Vocation fthe esquire's] is grownetobe
the first degree of gentiy, taken out of the service in the
warrs, from whence all tlie other degrees of nobility are
borowed. Booke of Precedence (Ei.E.t.H., extra seT.),i.SS.

He waylays the reports of sen-ices, and cons them with-
out book, damning himself he came new from them.

B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, Pref.
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The best room in the dilapidated house was put at the

service of the commanding oIHcer df the impress serince.

Mrs. (jaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxiii.

Men in professions of any kind, except the two servicejt,

could only belong to society by right of birth and family
connections. W. Bezant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 85.

7. A useful office ; an advantage conferred or
brought about ; benefit or good performed, done,
or caused: use; employment.
He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and herb for

the service of man. Ps. civ. 14.

I have done the state some service, and they know "t.

Shak., Othello, v. 2. 339.

All the vessels of the king's house are not for uses of
honour ; some be common stuff, and for mean sern'ces, yet
profitable. Spehnan.

Tell Roderick Dhu I owed him naught,
Not the poor se^iyice of a boat,

To waft me to yon mountain side.

5co«, L. of theL,, ii. 37.

8. Profession of respect uttered or sent: as,

my service to you, sir.

Pray do my service to his majesty.
Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 1. 179.

Pray, give my service to . . . all my friends and acquain-
tance in general who do ask after me.

Steele, Tatler, No. 87.

9. Suit as a lover; professed love. [Archaic]
Wei I woot my servyce is in vayn,

My gerdoun is but brestyng of niyn herte.

Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, 1. 214.

Has Arthur spoken aught? or would yourself,

Now weary of my service and devoir,

Henceforth be truer to your faultless lord?
Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

10. Public religious worship and instruction

conducted according to the forms or methods
prescribed by ecclesiastical law, precept, or

custom in any given communion: as, the ser-

vices for the following week are, etc.

The congregation was discomposed, and divine service

broken off. Watts.

1 1 . A liturgical form prescribed for public wor-
ship; also, a form prescribed for public wor-
ship or ceremonial of some special character;
an office: as, the marriage service.

Ther was also a Nonne, a Prioresse, . . .

Ful wel she song the service divyne.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 122.

The next daye, Fryday, we went to Mounte Syon to

masse, and there sayde our seruyce.

Sir A*. Guyl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 35.

On Days of Fasting and Thanksgiving, . . . the Min-
ister may appoint such Psalms as he shall think fit, . , .

unless any shall have been appointed by the Ecclesiasti-

cal Authority in a Service set uut for the Occasion.
Book of Common Prayer.

We should profane the service of the dead
To sing a requiem and such rest to her
As to peace-parted souls. Shak. , Hamlet, v. 1. 259.

12. A full set of musical settings of the con-
gregational or choral canticles, chants, etc., of

a liturgy, especially of the Anglican liturgy, it

does not include metrical hymns or special anthems. The
full list of parts for the Anglican morning prayer, commu-
nion oftice, and evening prayer includes the Venite, Te
Deum, Benedicite, Benedictus(Dominus), Jubilate, Kyrie,

Nicene Creed, Sanctus, Agnus, Benedictus (qui venit),

Gloria in E.xcelsis, Magnificat, Cantate, Nunc Dimittis,

and Deus Misereatur ; but all of these are not usually con-

tained in any one service.

13. Things required for use; furniture. Espe-
cially— («) A set of things required for table use: as, a
d'mnav-seivice ; a service of plate.

A dinnerparty [was] given by a certain noble lord, at

which the whole service was of silver, a silver hot-water

dish being placed under every plate.

W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 120.

(6) An assortment of table-linen.

14. That which is served, (a) A course served up
at table.

Your fat king and your lean begoTir is hut variable «(V-

vice, two dishes, but to one table ; that s the end.
Shak., Hamlet, iv. 3. 25.

Service is ready to go up, man ;
you must slip on your

coat, and come in; we lac't waiters pitifully.

B. Jonson, Case is Altered, i. 1.

The entertainment is of a pretty substantial kind. Be-

sides tea, ihere is a service of cheese, of bacon and beef

fried, etc. Jamieson, Diet, (under rockiny).

(b) The portion served to an individual ; an allowance of

food or drink.

And whanne thou seest afore thee thi serulce.

Be not to hasti upon breed to bite.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S), p. 29.

The women, having eaten, drank, and gossiped sufficient-

ly, were each presented with "a Service of Sweetmeats,
which every (Jossip carried away in her Handkerchief."

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of (Jueen Anne, I. G.

With farthing candles, chandeliers of tin,

And services of water, rum, and gin.

Chatterton, Kew Gardens.

I'll spread your service by the door.

That when you eat you may behold
The knights at play where the bowls are rolled.

a. H. Stoddard, The Squire of Low Degree.

serviceable

15. In Ian\ See service of a writ, etc., below,

and sfrvc, r. /., 17.— 16. In knvn-iennis, that

striking of the ball with the racket whieh
commences a turn of play; also, the ball thus

struck: as, he made a swift 6'errife.-— 17. The
small cordage wound round a rope in serving.

Also scrvint/.— 18. That which is supjdied or

furnished ; the act or means of supplying some-
thing which is in general demand, or of furnish-

ing specific accommodation: said of transpor-

tation: as, railway or mail service; cab sei^vice:

also of the distribution of water and light: as,

electric-light service.

A short squat omnibus, . . . which was then the daily

service between Cloisterh^m and external mankind.
Dickens, Edwiu Drood, vL

19. A service-pipe.

I had taken up about a dozen services whou I approached
one that had lieen only a comparatively short time in duty.

Sci. A liter. Supjh, p. 9100.

Active service. See active.— At one's service, placed

at one's disposal ; free for one to use or enjoy.— At yoUT
service, ready to sei-ve you : a phrase of civility.

I am, sir, a practitioner in panegyric, or, to speak more
plainly, a professor of the art of puffing, at your xervice

—

or anybody else's. Sheridan, The t'litic, L 2.

Breakfast-service, a set of utensils required for the
brcakfast-talile. Compare diJiner-service.—'BxiTiad, Cho-
ral, church, civil service. See the qualifying words.

—

Ci^l-service reform. See re/on/i.— Claim in a ser-
vice. See claimi.— Constructive service. See person^

al service (a), under pergonal.— CoYenajited Civil ser-
vice. See cjVil —Dessert-service. See (/c.m'rt.— Din-
ner-service, a set of dishes, plates, and other tal de-uten-

sils, usually of porcelain or of fine earthenware, sometimes
of plate, etc.. intended for use at the dinner-table. It may
include what is needed for all the courses of an tlaborate

dinner, but more generally excludes the dessert-service,

and also the silverwaie, knives, etc.— Divine service.
See divine.— "Dry service. See dry jnass, under mass^.—
Free services. See//vr.— Full service. (rt)A settingof
the musical parts uf u ihurrh service f(U' a chorus, without
solos. Compare JuU anthem, \\v\dGT anthem, (b) A service

in which music is used as much as possible.— General
service. See service of an heir, below.— Harlequin,
lieriot, honorary, life-saving service. See the <iuaii-

fying words.— Lunch-service, a set uf the utensils re-

quired for the lunchtaiiie.— Merchant, personal ser-
vice. See the adjectives.— Plain service, in Anglican
usage, an office which is simply read, sung on one note^or
pronounced without any musical or choral accompani-
ment,- Predial services. See ^r(^(f/a/.— Preventive
service. See n/(/.sY-^/i*r/n/.— Real services. Same as 7^-^-

dial services. — Revenue-CUtter service, see revenue.—
Secret service. Bee were/.- Service of an heir, in Scots

law, a proceeding before a jur>' for ascertaining and deter-

mining the heir of a person deceased. It is either ycneral

or special. A goieral service determines generally who is

heir of another ; a special service ascertains who is heir to

him in respect of particular lands, etc.— Service of a
writ, process, etc., i>i law. the communiL-ation of it to

the person concerned in the manner required bylaw, as
by delivering it to him, or by reading it to him, or by leav-

ing an attested copy with him.— Service Of the Hom.
Same aacornaye, I.— Service paste. See yw^tt-i.— Sub-
stituted service, or service by substitution, a mode
of serving a process upon a defendant by posting it up in

some conspicuous or public place, or delivering it to a

neighboring person, or both: allowed when entrnnce to

his dwelling cannot be efiected. '1 he phrase is also ap-
plied to publication and mailing when allowed (as in some
cases of absence, etc.) as substitutes for personal service.
— Table-service, a set of utensils for the table, of any
one kind or material : as, a cut-glass table-service, a silver

table-serHce, etc., in any case including the articles com-
monly made of the material in question or required for the
purpose in question.— Tenure by divine service. See
rftw»i€.— Three hours* service, see hour.— To have
seen service, (a) To have been in active military or na-
val service; to have made campaigns. (6) Figuratively,

to have been put to hiud use or wear.

If this be a horseman's coat, it hath seen very hot ser-

vice. Shak., W. T., iv. 3. 71.

Uncovenanted civil service. See cm7.— Yeoman's
service, see yeoman.

service'-^ (ser'vis), n. [An extended form of

serve^j dtie to some confusion with service'^ : see
served. The word has nothing to do, as some
have supposed, with L.cfrn/im, beer.] 1. Same
as service-tree.— 2, The fruit of the sei-vice-tree.

October is drawn in a garment of yellow and cnrnation
;

in his left hand a basket of sertices, medlars, and other
fruits that ripen late. Peacham.

serviceability (ser'^vi-sa-biri-ti), n. [< service-

able + -ity (see -bility).'] Same as serviceoble-

ncss. [Recent.]

There are adjustments by which serviceability . . . has
power still further to improve all adaptatitjusby some pro-
cess of self-ediflcation. Pop. Sci. Mo., A'XXIII. "i'.i.

serviceable (ser'vi-sa-bl), a. [< ME. servisabicy

servicyable, servysiabylle, < OF. servisahfr, < ML.
serviciabilis^ serving, < L. scrvitinm, ML. also

scrviciiivi, ser^^co: see service'^ and -ab!e.'\ 1.

Disposed to be of service; willing; diligent; at-

tentive.

Curteys he was. lowely and servysable.

Chancer, Gen. Prol. to ('. T, 1. 9!>.

The servants [were] not so many in number as cleanly in

apparel and serviceable in behaviour.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, L
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And Enid . . . boil'd the flesli anil spread the board,

And stood behind and waited on the tliree
;

And, seeing her so sweet ami ^rrriVt'tiWc,

Geraint had longing in hiin evermore
To stoop and kiss the tender little thumb
That crossed the trencher. Tennyson, Geraint.

2t. Conneeteil with service
;
proffering service.

There is an inward reasonable, and there is a solemn
outward serviceable worship belonging unto God.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 4.

And all about the courtly stable

Bright-harness'd Angels sit» in order serviceable.

ilillon, Nativity, 1. 244.

3. Capable of rendering useful service
;
pro-

moting happiness, interest, advantage, or any
good; useful; beneficial; advantageous.

Religion hath force to qualify all sorts of men, and to

make them, in public affairs, the more serviceable.

Hooker.

His gold-headed cane, too— a serviceable staff, of dark
polished wood— had similar traits.

Hau-tkorne, Seven Gables, iv.

4. Durable ; admitting of hard or long use or
wear: as, a .«'n'(fffl6/e fabric.

serviceableness (ser'vi-sa-bl-nes), «. 1. The
state or character of being serviceable ; useful-
ness in promoting good of any kind ; benefieial-

ness.

All action being for some end, its aptness to be com-
manded or forbidden must be founded upon its serinee-

ableness or disserviceableness to some end. Norris.

2. Helpfulness; readiness to do service.

He might continually be in her presence, shewing more
humble serviceableness and joy to content her than ever
before. Sir P. Sidney.

serviceably (ser'vi-sa-bli), adv. In a service-
able niamier; so as to be serviceable.

serviceaget (ser'vi-saj), «. [< service^ + -age.'i

A state of servitude.

His threats he feareth, and obeyes the raine
Of thraldome base, and seruieeaf/e, though loth.

Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso's Godfrey of Boulogne, viiL 83.

service-berry (ser'vis-ber"i), «. [Early mod.
E. also SI rvicc-bcrric, sarricc-bcrric ; < .scrrice-

+ //oT^l.] 1. A berry of the service-tree.—
2. The fruit of the whitebeam, I'yni.s Aria.
[Scotch.] — 3. A North American shrub or

small tree, Amelanchier Canadensis, or its berry-

^ ';^§^

Service-berry {.4rnflanchier Canadensis),
X, branch with flowers; a, branch with fniit; a, flower ; b, fruit

like subacid fruit; the shad-bush or June-
berry. The name extenils to the otlier species of
the tjcnns. especially the western A. tibiifoVia.

service-book (ser'vis-buk), ». Abookcontain-
iTi<; \\\y forms for pu}>lic worship appointed for

any fjiveii cliundi
; an oftice-book. The servlce-

twHik of thu Aiii;li(;:in rhiirch is tlit- I5ook of Common
Prayer. Atiinoir tliu sL-rvice-books of tht* Komiin Cfttholic
Church art- thu Missal, Bruviary, Kituiil. Pontifical, etc.

Anions tlioso of the (Jreek church are the Eucholopion,
Horolotcinn, TypliMim, Mt-ntca, Trioilion, I'eiitfcoatnrion,
I'aracletice, OctoechiiH, and .Meiiolo^ion. A much greater
number of Bervice-hoiikH wiu formerly in use In the West-
ern Church than now. such as the (i|-a<lu:il, Epistolar}',
ErariKcliary, etc.

Althontfh to forbiil the *«m'c«r-booX- there be much more
reaA'Mi, an bt-hig uf itself supurstittous.

3liitoiiy Eikoitoklastes, xvl.

service-box (s6r'vis-bok8), h. a form of ex-
pansion-joint used in street-mains of steam-
neatinf^ systems, serving at once to provide for
expansion and contraction in the main pipes,
and to supply a convenient conneetion for the
serviee-])ipes of distribution to liouses.

service-cleaner fser'vis-kle'ner), w. A port-
able aii-<onipressinf; pump and receiver used
t<t free tjjis servic**-](ipes from obstructions.
The lioliler if* flllc<l with coniprcssfd air, and cmtnected
with the obstructed pipe by a short piece of hose. On
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turning a cock, the compressed air suddenly escapes into
the pipe, and blows the obstruction before it.

service-line (ser''\is-lin), n. In lawn-tennis, one
of the two lines drawn across the court twenty-
one feet from the net. See lawn-tenns.

service-magazine (ser'-vis-mag-a-zen'O, ».

Mllif., a magazine for the storage of ammuni-
tion intended for imme<liate use. It maybe con-
structed eitlier wholly or partly under ground or entirely
above ground. Its size is regulated by the number of
rounds to be held in readiness.

service-pipe (ser'vis-pip), ti. A pipe, usually
of lead or iron, for the supply of water, gas,
or the like from the main to a buiUling.

service-tree (ser'vis-tre), u. [iserrU-e^ + tr€e.'\

1. A tree, I*yrus (Sorbus) fiomcstica, native iu
continental Europe. It grows fnmi 20 to 60 feet high,
has leaves like those of the mountain-ash, and yields a
small pear-shaped or apple-shaped fruit which, like the
medlar, is pleasant only in an overripe condition. Its

wood is hard and close-grained, and is sought after for

mill-work and otlier purposes— being preferred to all

other woods for making the screws of wine-presses. Old
or local names are canne and checker-tree.

2t. In some old books, apparently, the common
pear—Wild service-tree, Pi/rus torminalis, native
southward in Great Britain and on the continent of F.u-

rope. It bears a fruit, which in EngUuui is locally pro-
duced for market, of similar character to that of the ser-

vice-tree. See fnvalloip-pear, under p^ari.

servicioust, o. [ME. servycijows, < ML. servi-

tio^u.'^-j nciTiciosKs, serving, < L. .scrvitiumy ser-

vice : see service'^.'] Doing service.

Se7^[yc]ymvse or servyable [var. servycymcs or servicya-
ble, servysable], obsequiosus, seiTiciosus, servilis.

Prrtmpt Parv., p. 453.

servient (serSa-ent), a. [< L. servien{t~)Sy ppr.

of serrire : see scrve'^. Cf . scrrdnt, scrgeantj from
the same source.] Subordinate.

My soul is from me fled away,
Nor has of late infonn'd my body here,
But in another's breast doth He,
That neither is nor will be I,

As a form sen-ient and assisting there.
Cowley, The Soul.

Servient tenement, in law, a tenement which is subject
to an easement in favor of another than its owner, the
dominant tenementhf:\r\^ that to which or to the owner of
which the service is due,

serviette (ser-\'i-et'), n. [< F. serviette, OF.
serrirtfe = Sp. serrilleta = It. sahueta, a nap-
kin : origin uncertain, the forms being discor-

dant and appar. in part perverted, (a) In one
view, orig. It., sah'ieta, 'that which preserves
one's garments from soiling,' < salcarey pre-
serve, save (see sai'e^), being in F. conformed
to serrir, serve, (b) In another view (Diez),
orig. F., serviette, for *serviteffe, with dim. -ette,

< OF. scrvit {= Pr. servit = It. servito), pp. of
servir, serve: see serve"^, (c) Orig. F., serviette,

directly < senir, serve (of. serviable, service-
able), + -ette. None of these explanations is

free from difficulties.] A napkin.
servile (ser'vil), a. and n. [< ME. servile, < OF.
(and F.)servite = Pr. Sp. Pg. servi}= It. servile,

< L. servilis, of a slave, servile, < sevvns, a
slave: see serfsLnd serve^.l 1, a. 1. Of or per-
taining to slaves or servants.

Let not the Chairman with assuming Stride
Press near the Wall, and rudely thrust thy Side:
The Laws have set him Bounds ; his servile Feet
Should ne'er encroach where Posts defend the Street.

Oay, Trivia, iii. 153.

The sennle wars of Sicily, and the still more formidable
revolt of Spartacus, had sliaken Italy to its centre, and
the shock was felt in every household.

Lecky, Europ. Morals, T. 320.

2. Consisting or made up of slaves; belonging
to the class of slaves; held in subjection; de-
pendent.

Every servile groom jests at my wrongs.
Marlmve, Doctor l-'austus, iv. 11.

The unfrec or ftervile class is divided by Tacitus into
two: one answering to the coloni of Roman civilisation,

and the other to slaves. ^Stuhhti, C<ui8t. Hist., § 14.

The employment of fteriile cultivators implies an in-

e(iuality in the shares of the arable whit-h tlu-y cultivate
for theirrespective masters. Sttibbs, Const, liist., § 14.

3. Pertaining or nppropriate to a slave or de-
pendent ; fit or proper for a slave.

Leue neruUe werkis A nyce nray

:

This is the thridde comaundement.
Ilymnx to Vir'jin, etc. (E. E. T. S.). P- lOt.

Yet there is nothing of rigour used by the Muster to his

Slave, except it be the very meanest, such us do all sorts

of «erri/f work. Danij/ier, Voyages, II. i. 141.

4. Resembling a slave or dependent; cliarac-

teristic or worthy of a slave; slaxish; hence,
mean-s])irited ; cringing; base; lacking inde-
pendence.

Scarce their Words of Insolency wore out of their
Mouths when they fell to Words of most nem'le Submis-
sion. DeJter, Chronicles, p. I3D.

serving-man
Such as our motive is our aim must be

;

If this be servile, that can ne'er be free.

Coivper, Charity, 1. 568.

A servile adoption of received opinioiis.

Stury, Oration at Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 31, 1826.

Political talent and ambition, having no sphere for action,
steadUy decay, and servile, enervating, and vicious habits
proportionately increase. Lecky, Euiop. Morals, II. 276.

5. Obedient; subject.

A breath thou art
Servile to all the skyey influences.

Shak., M. for M., iii. 1. 9.

He is a merchant, a mere wandering merchant,
Servile to gain.

Fletcher (and another), False One, iv. 2,

6. In (/raw., of secondary or subordinate char-
acter; not independent, but answering an or-

thogi'aphic piu'pose.

One of the tliree is ... a weak or servile letter, hardly
more than a hiatus.

Whitney, Lang, and Study of Lang., p. 302.

Case relations are denoted by added syllables, some of
which retain their form and sense as independent words,
and others have been degraded into servile particles.
John Avery /I'rd.n^. Amer. Philol. Ass., XVI., App., p. xvii.

II, n. 1. A slave; a menial.
From his foot, in sign of degradation, sprang the Sudra,

ov scrvUes, doomed to menial duties.

L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 19.

2. In (/ram., a servile element, whether sound
or character; a non-radical element.

servilely (ser'vil-li), adv. In a servile manner,
in any sense of the word servile.

servileness (ser'vil-nes), n. Same as serviliti/.

Servilism (ser'vil-izm), n. [< servile + -/>/«.]

The existence of a servile class, regarded as an
institution. [Kecent,]

The remnants of domination and of servUisni (in the
southern United States] will soon take themselves hence.

Cunyreyationalist, Nov. 17, 1880.

servility (ser-viri-ti), h. \_< F. scrvHitc = Sp.
serviJtdad = Pg. servilidade = It. serviliid ; < L.
as if *servilita{t-)Sj < servilis, servile: see ser-

vile.'] The state or cliaracter of being servile.
Especially— (a) The condition of a slave or bondman;
slavei-y.

To be a queen in bondage is more vile
Than is a slave in base servUittf.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., v. 3. 113.

Servility with freedom to contend.
MUton, P. L., vi. 16P.

(6) Mean submission ; baseness; slavishness; obsequious-
ness ; slavish deference.

This unhappy servility to custom.
Governmettt 0/ the Tongue.

Loyalty died away into servUity.

3Iacatday, Hallam's Const. Hist.

The serenity and heart-burnings of repining poverty.
Irving, Knickerbocker, p. ICl.

A desire to conform to middle-class prejudices may pro-
duce quite as real a servility as the patroiuigc of aristocra-
cies or of courts. Lecky, Eng. in ISth Cent., iii.

serving (ser'ving), n. [Verbal n. oi served, v.]

1. Same as serviee^, 1.— 2. yaiit., same as ser-

vice'^, 17.

The core travels through another set of macliines, which
first wrap it with a thick sernng of t;irrtd jute.

Scribner's Mag., VIII. 403.

serving-board (ser'ving-bord), u. Xant., a
pieee of hard wood fitted with a liandle, used
for sen'ing spun-yarn on small ropes.

The second mate . . . has charge of the boatswain's
locker, which includes Kcrviny-biiardx, marUne-spikes, etc.

y:. //. Daua, Jr.. Before the Mast, p. 12.

serving-maid (ser'ving-mad), n. A female ser-

vant.

serving-mallet (s6r'ving-mal*et), «. Xottt, a
semicylindrical piece of wood, fitted with a

handle, and having a groove on one side to fit

a, scrviiip-m.illet ; *,

'

wormed " rope " parcele<l " with c.invas

;

f, servinc-yarn.

the convexity of a rope. It is used for con-
venience in serving ropes, or WTapping them
round with spun-yarn, etc., to prevent chafing.

serving-man (str'ving-man), n. l. A male
servant ; a menial.

If ye will be a Seruin;nn/in,
With attendannce doc begin.

liahreK no(ik(E. E. T. S.). p. 82.



serving-man

Where 's the cook ? is supper ready ? . . . the serving-men
in their new fustian? Shafc^ T. of the S., iv, 1. 40.

2t. A professed lover. See servant, 4.

A serving-man, proud in heart and mind, that curled
my hair, wore gloves in my cap, served the lust of my
raistresa' heart Shale, Lear, iii. 4. 87.

servioust, «. [< ME. servyowsc, < OF. aerveux,

serving (used as a noun), < servir^ serve: see

serve'^.'\ Obse(iuious. Pnmipt. /*o/"r.,p. 453.

servisablef, serviset. Middle English forms of

serviceable, service^.

Servite (ser'vit), n. [< ML. Scrvifa? (also called

servi bcatse Marine), < L. scrvus, servant: see

serfy serve^.'\ One of a mendicant order of

monks and nuns, entitled the Religious Servants
of the Holy Virgin, founded in Italy in the thir-

teenth century, and following the Augustine
rule. By Innocent VIII. it was granted privi-

leges and prerogatives equal to those enjoyed
by the other mendicant orders.

servitiuni(ser-vish'i-um), n. [L. : see service^.}

In law, service; servitude.

servitor (ser'vi-tor), n. [Early mod. E. also

servitour ; < ME. servitour, serviftour, < OF. ser-

vitourj scrviteur, < F. serviteur = Pr. Sp. Pg. ser-

vidor= It. servidore, servitore,<. LL. servitor, one
who serves, < L. sercire, serve: see serve'^.l One
who serves or attends; a subordinate; a fol-

lower; an adherent,
"No 'maister,' sire," quod he, "hut servitour."

*
Chaucer, Summoner's Tale, 1. 485.

Come, I have heard that fearful comnientmg
Is leaden servitor to dull delay.

Shale, Rich. III., iv. 3. 52.

His words (by what I can expresse) like so many nimble
and airy servitors trip about him at command.

MUtun^ Apology for Smectymnuus.

Specifically —(a) A male domestic servant; a menial.

Se that ye haue seruytours seniely the diaches for to

bere. Babees Book(K E. T. S.), p. 163.

There sat the lifelong creature of the house,
Loyal, the dumb old servitor.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

(&t) One who serves in the army ; a soldier.

Of these souldiers thus trained the Isle it selfe is able
to bring forth into the field 4000. And at the instant of

all assaies appointed there bee three thousand more of

most expert and practiced sertyitours out of Hampshire.
Holland, tr. of Camden, p. '275. {Davies.)

I have been a poor servitor by sea and land any time
this fourteen years, and followed the fortunes of the best
commanders in Christendom.

B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, ii. 2.

(c) Formerly, at Oxford University, an undergraduate who
was partly supported by the college funds, who was distin-

guished by peculiar dress, and whose duty it was to wait
at table on the fellows and gentlemen commoners. This
class of scholars no longer exists, and practically has not
existed for a century. The statement of Thackeray below
is inexact, inasmuch as-tlie Oxford servitors did not corre-
spond to the Cambridge sizars, but to the subsizars.

The term subsizar became forgotten, and the si^ar was
supposed to be the same as ths servitor.

Gentleman's Magazine for 1787, p. 1147.

The unlucky boys who have no tassels to their caps are
called sizars— servitors at Oxford — (a very pretty and gen-
tleman-like title). A distinction is made in their clothes
because they are poor; for which reason they wear a
badge of poverty, and are not allowed to take their meals
with their fellow-students. Thackeray, Book of Snobs, xiii.

(dt) One who professes duty or service : formerly used in
phrases of civility.

With a constant Perseverance of my hearty desires to
serve your Lordship, I rest, my Lord, Your most humble
Servitor. Howell, Letters, I. vi. 23.

servitorship (ser'vi-tor-ship), n. [< servitor +
-ship.'] The position of a servitor. See servi-

tor (c).

Dr. Johnson, by his interest with Dr. Adams, master of
Pembroke College, Oxford, where he was educated for
some time, obtained a servitorship for young M'Aulay.

Bosivell, Tour to the Hebrides.

servitude (ser'vi-tud), «. [< ME. servitntCy <

OF. servitute, servituit, servitu, servitude, P. ser-

vitude = Pr. servitut = OSp. servifud = Pg. scr-

vidao = It. serritif, < L, servitudo (-din-), mixed
in Rom. with serviti((t-)s, serAatude, < servus, a
slave: see serf, serve'^.] 1. The condition of a
slave or servant; the state of subjection to a
master; slavery; bondage.
Jeroboam and all Israel came and spake to Rehoboam,

saying. . . . Ease thou somewhat the grievous servitude
of thy father, and his heavy yoke that he put upon us.

2 Chron. x. 4.

You would have sold your king to slaughter.
His princes and his peers to servitude.

Shak., Hen. V., ii. 2. 171.

To the victor, it was supposed, belonged the lives of his
captives; and, by consequence, he might bind them in
perpetual servitude. Sumner, Orations, I. 214.

The right of the citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or
any State on account of race, color, or previous condition
of servitude. Const, of U. S., 15th Amendment, § 1.

2. Menial service or condition.
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Sheila . . . devoted all her time to waiting upon her
two guests, until LaveiitltT uoubl scarcely cat, thruuglx
the embarrassment produced hy her noble aenritiule.

W. Black, A I'rincess of Thule, v.

3. Compulsory service or labor, such as a crim-
inal has to undergo as apimishmeut: as, penal
servitude. See penal.

When you were a little familiar with colonial phraseol-
ogy you at once understood that . . . Giles had "left his

country for his country's good," not of his own free will,

and was what was called a "free by servitude man"— i. e.,

a convict whose sentence of transportation had expired.
Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 705.

4. Service rendered in duty perfonned in the
army or navy. Compare service'^, 6. [Specitio

Anglo-Indian use.]— 5. A state of spiritual,

moral, or mental bondage or subjection ; com-
pulsion; subordination.

In greet lordshipe, if I wel avyse,
Ther is greet servitute in sondry wyse:
I may nat don as euery plowman may.

Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 742.

Though it is necessary that some persons in the world
should be in love with a splendid servitude, yet certainly

they must be much beholding to their own fancy that they
can be pleased at it. South.

6t. Servants collectively.

After him a cumbrous train

Of herds and flocks, and numerous servitude.

Milton, P. L., xii. 132.

7. In law, the burden of an easement; the con-
dition of a tenement which is subject to some
right of enjoyment by another than the owner
of the tenement, in virtue of his ownership of

another tenement. (See easement.) in Roman law,
a right to use or deal with, in a given and detlnite man-
ner, a thing belonging to another. As to real estate, it is

nearly equivalent or correlative to the easement of the
common law, except that it also embraces rights to take
the fruits of the servient estate, which in English law are
not called easenunits, but projitu a prendre.-- ASinxiditive
servitude. See negative servitude, below.—Discontinu-
ous servitude, in la^v, an easement which consists in the
right to perform a series of distinct acts, as a right of way
or of common, or the servitude answering thereto, such
as cannot be enjoyed but by the intervention of man : dis-

tinguished from a cfjntinumt.s servitude, which consists in

a constant servitude, or in the reservation of some char-
acteristic of the servient tenement, as a right of view or
a right to a watercourse.— Negative servitude, a servi-

tude or easement which consists in the right merely to

restrict the enjoyment of the owner of the servient tene-
ment, as distinguished from one which entitles one to do
an act which without the existence of the easement would
be a positive wrong to the owner of that tenement. Thus,
the right to receive light and air by windows over the
land of another is a negative servitude, whereas the right
to discharge water upon the land of another is an affirma-

tive servitude. —PeTSOnSil servitude, a right constituted
over a subject in favor of a person, without reference
to possession or property.— Predial servitude, a right
constituted over one subject or tenement enjoyed by the
owner of another subject or tenement. Predial servi-

tudes are either rural or urban, according as they alfect

land or houses. The usual rural servitudes are passage
or road, or the right which a person has to pass over
another's land; pasture, or the right to send cattle to

graze on another's land; fail and divot, or the right to

cut turf and peats on another s land; aqueduct, or the
right to have a stream of water conveyed through ano-
ther's land; thirlage, or the right to have other people's

com sent to one's own mill to be ground. Urban servi-

tudes consist chiefly in the right to use a party-wall, or

a common drain, or to have the rain from one's roof

drop on another's land or house ; the right to prevent an-

other from building so as to obstruct the windows of one's

house ; the right of the owner of a flat above to have his

flat supported by the flat beneath, etc. =Syn. 1. Serfdom,
thraldom, vassalage, peonage.—land 3. Servitude, Slavery,

Bondage. These words express involuntary subjection,

and are in the order of strength. Servitude is the general

word, its application to voluntary service being obsolete.

Slavery emphasizes the completeness and the degradation

of the'state. Bondage, literally the state of being bound,
is used chiefly in elevated style or figurative senses: as,

6ott(f(7(/c to appetite; Egyptian fiom/ffyc. Servitude is the

only one of these words that applies to conipulsoiy and
unpaid service required as a legal penalty ; the phrase pe-
nal servitude is very common. See serf and captivity.

servlturet (ser'vi-tur), n. [< ML. servitura, ser-

vice, < L. servire,'serve X see serve'^.'] 1. The
condition of servant or slave ; slavery. [Rare.]

A very serviture of Egypt is to be in danger of these pa-

pistic bishops. Bp. Bale, Select Works, p. 179.

2. Servants collectively; the whole body of

servants in a family. [Rare.]

The chorus of shepherds prepare resistance in their mas-
ter's defence, calling the rest of the serviture.

Milton, Plan of a Tragedy called Sodom.

3. Same as servitor {c). [EiToneous use.]

Trim 's a Critick ; I remember him a Serviture at Oxon.
Steele, Grief A-la-Mode, ii. 1.

servitus (ser'vi-tus), n. [LL., service, servi-

tude : see servitudc.l In Rom. law, the right of

a person not the owner of the thing to use it or

have it serve his interest in a particular man-
ner not wholly exclusive, but by way of excep-
tion to the sreneral power of exclusive use be-
longing to the owner.

servt. An abbreviation ot servant.

Sesamum

servulatet (ser'vu-lat), V. i. [< L. servuhis, a
young servant (dim. of servus, a slave, ser\'ant),
*+ -atc-^.] To do obsequious service. [A eu-

phuistic use.]

Bri. I embrace their loves.

Eyre. 'Which we'll repay with servxdating.

Fletcher (aiui another). Elder Brother (ed. 1637), i. 2.

servycet, ». A Middle English form of service.

sest, "• A Middle Engli^^h form of cease.

sesame (ses'a-me), n. [ME. sijsamc; < OF.
scsamcy sisaniht F. sesame = Sp. sisamo = Pg.
sesamo = It. sesamo, sisamo = 1). sesam{~lTuid)

— G. Sw. Dan. sesam, < L. sesamum, sisttmum,

sesama, neut., sesima, sesama, f. (= Turk, si-

sdm, sn^-^am), sesame, < Gr. ar/cfiitov, Laeonian
odaiiov, ueut., the seed or fi-uit of the sesame-
plant, the plant itself, cnaajii], f., the sesame-
plant. Cf. Ar. simsim, > Pers. simsim = Hind.
samsam, sesame. The E. word is pronounced
as if directly from the Gr. a/^Gafjf/.] An annual
herbaceoTis plant, Sesamum Indicum {S, orien-

tate), widely cultivated and naturalized in trop-

ical and subtropical countries, its value lies chiefly

in its seeds, fiom which is expressed the gingili-, sesame-,
or til-oil. The seeds are also variously used as food. The
oil in large doses is laxative, and the leaves when macer-
ated yield a mucilaginous remedy, useful in cholera in-

fantum, dysentery, etc. The plant is simple of culture,

and thrives in sterile soil. It is somewhat grown in the

southern United States. Also called benne.

Sysame in fatte soil and gravel is sowe.
Sex sester in oon acre lande is throwe.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 181.

Open sesame, the chann by which the door of the rob-

bers' dungeon in the tale of "Ali Baba and the Forty
Thieves" (in the "Arabian Nights' Entertainments ") flew

open ; hence, a specittc for gaining entrance into any
place, or means of exit from it.

It [a poet's philosophy] is rather something which is

more energetic in a word than in a whole treatise, and
our hearts unclose themselves instinctively at its simple
Open sesame ! Loivell, Among luy Books, 2d ser., p. 237.

Sesamese (se-sa'me-e), w. jj/. [NL. (A. P. de
Candolle, 1819), < Sesamum + -fa?.] A tribe of

gamopetalous plants, of the order Pedaliueie.
It is characterized by a two-celled ovary divided into four
cells by false partitions, each cell containing numerous
ovules. It includes 4 genera, chiefly African and tropical,

of which Sesamum is the type.

sesame-oil (ses'a-me-oil), n. Oil of sesamum.
See sesame and oil.

sesaminet (ses'a-min), a. [< F. sesamin^ < L.
ses(tnunus, < Gr.' Gr/Gd/avo^, of sesame (f/aiov gt}-

Ga/uvnv, sesame-oil), < Gr/Gafwi; Gf/Gafi?/, sesame:
see sesame.^ Derived from sesame.

They [Brachmanes] were annointed with Sesamine oyle,

wherewith, and with hony, they tempered theu- bread.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 454.

sesamoid (ses'a-moid), o. and n. [Cf. L. sesa-

moides, a plant resembling sesame; < Gr. ctjaa-

fioei(y/i', like sesame or its seeds, < Grjcafiov, cj^nd^iT],

sesame,+ ehh^, form.] I. a. Having the shape
of a gi'ain of sesame: especially applied in

anatomy to small independent osseous or car-

tilaginous bodies occurring in tendinous struc-

tures— Sesamoid bones, bony nodules developed in

tendons where they pass over an angnlai- projection. The
patella, in the tendon of the quadriceps extensor, is the
largest in the human body.— Sesamoid cartilage of the
larynx, a small cartilaginous nodule oLcasimmlly devel-

oped at the side of each arytenoid, near the tij), in the peri-

chondrium.— Sesamoid cartilages, cartilaginous nod-
ules which develop in tendons under the same conditions
as do the sesamoid bones.— Sesamoid fibrocartilages.
Same as senauinid on rfi7f7f7C5.— Sesamoid nasal carti-
lages, small nodules of cartilage found on the npjtei- mar-
gin of the alar cartilages. Also called epaetal cartilages.

II. n. In fl»r/^. a bone developed in the ten-

don of a muscle at or near a joint ; a scleroskel-

etal ossification, usually of a nodular shape.
The largest sesamoid of tliehuman body is the patella

or kneepan. Smaller sesamoids, in pairs, are normally
developed in the metacarpophalangeal and metatai'so-

phalangeal joints of the inner digits (thumb and great toe),

and in the black races of men, and many other animals, at

these joints of all the digits. Sesamoids may be devel-

oped at any joint, as the shoulder-joint of some birds. The
so-called navicular bone of the horse's foot is a sesamoid.
See cuts under ^rtio(/(7of»/'fr, haiul, hoof, knee-joint, Perisso-

dactgla, piriform, scapholunar, and solidungulate.

Sesamoidal (vses-a-moi'dal), a. [< sesamoid +
-^//.] Same as sesamoid.

sesamoiditis (ses'^a-moi-di'tis), n. [NL., < sesa-

moid + -itis.'] Disease of the sesamoid bones
and enveloping tissues situated behind the
metacarpophalangeal or metatarsophalangeal
articulation (fethiek) in the horse.

Sesamum (ses'a-mum), n. [NL. (Linmeus,
1753), < L. sesamum, < Gr. Gr/Ga^tov, sesame: see

sesame.l A genus of gamopetalous plants, type
of the ti-ibe Sesamea' in the order rrdalinccT.

It is characterized by flowers with a corolla-tnbe curved
down and dilated above a short oblique base, terminating

in a somewhat two-lipped limb; with a regular ovaiy
which becomes a usually four-angled oblong capsule, par-

tially loculicidal, and at the apex unarmed, compressed,



Sesame {Sesatitntn Indicum),

Sesamum
and obtuse orshortly acuminate. There are 9 or 10 species,

all natives of tropical or southern Africa, though one, 5.

Jndicum. is thought Iiy some
to Ite of Asiatic origin. They

• arc erect or prostmte herbs
with a rough and gummy
surface. They hear opposite
leaves below, altermite above,

and either entire or cleft. The
pale or violet flowers ai"e soli-

tary in the axils. The one im-
portant species is S. Iiulicuin,

the sesame, widely natural-

ized and cultivated. See«e«a-
«ic, and cut under ftc«;*e.

—

Oil
Ofsesamum. See i(e*"a?/w: and
oil.

Sesban (ses'ban), H. [<

F, ncuban, < Ar. seischun,

tmi.idbdii, < Pers. sisiibdn,

tho plant Sf.tbanin .-Kiji/p-

tiaca.^ A plant, Scs-

baitifi .Eiji/jitidca, native
throughout the tropics

of the Old World. It is an elegant but soft-

wooded and short-lived shrub, from 6 to 10 feet

hifih. Also called ji/ntee.

Sesbania (ses-ba'ui-a), «. [ML. (Pcrsoon, 1807),

< xntibdity q. v.] A genus of leguminous plants,

of the tribe Gahijcse and subtribe linbiniese.

It is characterized by a beardless style with a small stig.

ma, anil a long linear and compressed roundish or four-

winged pod which is within divided by cross-partitions
between the seeds. There are about 30 species, widely
dispersed through warm regions of both hemispheres.
They are herbs or shrubs, or small short-lived trees, bear-

ing abruptly pinnate leaves with numerous and entire
leatlets, and loose a.xillai'y racemes of yellow, white, or
purplish flowers on slender pedicels. They are known
as swamp pea-tree. S. nuicrocarpa, a smooth annual of

the southern United States, bears very slender pendulous
and curving pods about a foot long, and yellow and red
purple-dotted flowers ; it is thought to be the source of

the fiber known as Coloradu-river hemp. Kor S. .Ef/ypti-

aea, see se-ihan And Jyntee. For other species, see pea-tree,
'1, and likunchee.

sescuncia (ses-kun'shi-a), n. [L., < sesqiii-, one
half more, + uiicia, an ounce: see oioiffi.] In
Iloin. antiq., a weight of an ounce and a half;

in the sextantal system of coinage, a piece of

one anil a half ounces, or one eighth of an as.

sescuple (ses'ku-pl), (I. In aiic. pros., same as
lii'miolii:

sese't, ''• A Middle English spelling of seize.

sese-t, '• A Middle English form of ceflw.

seseli (ses'e-li), II. [Formerly also .<icsclie, sis-

Ivij, cicrli/ (see ricchj); < OF. scscli, .srsef, F. se-

seli = Sp. Pg. It. .Sf.ve/i, < L. .<<esclis, < Or. asai'M,

aintMc:, also ai7t, name of a plant, Tordi/Uiiiii offi-

cinnle, or, according to others, of several nm-
bellifers of different genera, one of them Seseli

tortuo.tidii.'] 1. A plant of the genus Scseti

;

cicely. See circli/.— 2. [(''(/).] [NL. (Liima^us,

1737).] Agenus of umbelliferous plants, type
of the tribe Seselinea' and subtribe Eiiseselca:.

It is characterized by flowers with broad petals notched
ami deeply inflexed at the apex, and smooth, woolly, or
bristly beaklcss fruit with mostly solitary (til-tubes, and
obtuse and nearly equal primary ridges, but without
corky thickening or secondary ridges. There are alwjut

60 species, or oidy 40 which are clearly distinct, natives
of north temperate regioTis of the Old Worlil, with 2 in

mountains of Australia. They are usually smooth peren-
nials with erect branching stems, tall or slender or rigid,

bearing tcrnately dissected leaves with narrow and often
thread shaped segments. The white flowers are disposed
in compound umbels, usually with numerous uniliviiled

bracts and bractlets, and often with prominent calyx -teeth,

an unnsnal feature in the order. Some species are known
as mfiiflnir-M(txi/rafrea\H\ n^hartwitrt. (Comp.arerrVrfv.) .V.

Ilipiummrnthrum is known as horse jxippi/ and harse-feimel.

Seselineae (ses-e-Iin'o-6), ». /*/. [NL. (Koch,
isjl), < .Srseli + -iiiea;.] A largo tribe of poly-

|)etal<)iis plants, of the order I'liibcVifvne. It is

characterized by a fruit which is roundish in tmnsverse
section or compressed on the back, with a broad coininis-

Bure, willnmt conspicuous secondary ridges, ami with its

lateral ridges either distinct or united into a nerve-like or
corky margin hut n(»t dilated. It includes about 4(1 gert-

cra, piincipally of the Old World, classed in 7 snbtribcs,

of widch Sesfh, Th-u->ir'trpun, Cartiri/s, (Ktuinthe, Schidtzia,

Setinutn, ami Awhiica are the types. See also Fcnicu-
lutn, I'ran^/oM, .SUans, Lijusticuni, and Thaspiitm.

Sesha (sa'shii). ». [< Skt. ff.Wirt.] In Jliiid.

niijlh., the kingof the serpents, willi a thousand
heads, on wliich the world rests, and on wldch
Vishnu reclines while asleep: it was also used
as a rope in churning the ocean.

Sesia (s6'shi-ii), H. [NL. (Fabricius, 1775), < Gr.

"W (gen. niur, later lyirror), a moth.] A notable
genus of clear-winged moths, tN-pical of the

fatnily l^tsiidie. It contains small or medium sized

Bpecies, with antennic sliglitly thickened externally, ur
with a brush of hair at the tip. The fore wings have two
or three clear spots, and the hind wings are hyaline. .Most
of the F.nropcan ami North American species of the fam-
ily belr)Tig to this genus. ,K'jrritt is a synonym.

Sesiades (se-si'a-dez), II. jiK [NL., < Scsia +
-iiiUs.] A division of sphinxes, approximately
equivalent to the modern family Hcsiidie.
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sesiid (ses'i-id), a. and «. I. a. Of or pertain-
ing to the family Scaiida^.

II. n. A moth of the family Sesiida?.

Sesiidae (se-si'i-de), n.pl. [NL. (Speyer, 1843,

as jSc.^ida;),^ Sesia + -idse.'] Same as ^fieriidse.
Sesiid/B is adopted by most late writers. Also ^^^^^(HUb-
ner, IS16), Seidaria- (Boisduval. 1829), Sesiatica (Graven-
horst, 1843), Sesiades, and Sesiadie.

Sesleria (ses-le'ri-a), H. [NL. (Scopoli, 1772),

named after L. Scslcr, a botanist of the 18th cen-
tmy.] A genus of grasses of the tribe Fcstiieese,

type of the subtribe Scsleric^. It is clnu-acterized

by two- to six-flowered spikclets crowded into globose or
cylindrical spike-like panicles, and by usually three- to

tive-nerved flowering glumes which are toothed or pointed
or short-awned. There are about 10 species, natives of

Europe and western Asia. They are perennial turf-form-

ing grasses with flat or convolute leaves, and usually with
short bluish or silvery-shining spikes. See moor-grass.

SesonU, II- and r. A Middle English form of

sea.ioii.

seson-t, " A Middle English form of ,sei:iit.

sesount, "• A Middle English form of scti-'^oii.

sesourst, «. A Middle English form of svixsiirs.

sesctui- (ses'kwi). [= F. Sp. Pg. It. scsrjiii-, < L.
scsijiii-, usually as a preiLx, rarely as an inde-

pendent word, also .••csqiic, one half more, more
by one half; perhaps contracted < *semisque, <

semis, a half (see .•ieiiii-), + -que (= Gr. Kai),

ami.] A Latin prefix, meaning 'one half

more'— that is, an amount equal to one and a
half times some unit, as in scsquitoiie ; or an
amount equal to a unit plus some part of itself,

as in .'tesquiaUera, .icsqiiitertin, etc. (a) In chem.,

it is used to designate compounds in which there are one
and a half times as many atoms or radicals of one mem-
ber of the compound as of the other : thus, sesquioxid of

iron is an oxid containing two atoms of iron to three of oxy-

gen, (fc) In anV/j., it expresses a snperparticnlar ratio— that
is, a ratio in which the greater term contains the less once,

and one aliquot part over; thus, tlLc ratio of 3 to 2 is ses-

quialteral, that of 4 to 3 sesqnitertial, that of ,5 to 4 sesqui-

quartal, etc. But these words are rare in an English form.
Thus, T. Hills in 1600 writes : "If the quotient be U then
it is named sesqidaltera. if 1\ then sesquiterlia, if ij then
Sf'sguiijitarta, if 11 then sesquiquinta, and so foorth infinite-

ly, whicli names cannot be englished otherwise but thus,

once and a halfe, once and a third, once and a quarter,

once and a fift, etc,"

sesquialter (ses-kwi-al'ter), «. [NL., < L. ses-

iiuidlti r, one half more, < sesqiii-, one half more,
-I- niter, another.] In ciihnii., a large spot in-

closing a smaller one; a sesquiocellus.

sesquialtera (ses-kwi-al'te-ra), n. [L., fem. of

sesqiiiulter, one half more: see sesquialter.'] In
mu.'iie : («) An interval having the ratio 1 :H or

2:3— that is, a perfect fifth, (i) A rhythm in

which three minims are made equal to a pre-

ceding two. Compare liemiiilia. (c) In organ-
building, a variety of mixture.

sesquialteral (ses-kwi-al'te-ral), a. [< L. ses-

quialter, one half more (see sesquialter), + -al.2

One and a half more; onehalf more. Specifically—
(a) In math., noting a ratio whereonequantity or number
contains another once and a half as much more : thus, the
ratio U) 6 is sesqiiifdteral. (6) In bot., noting that there
is half as nnich more as the number of some other part to
which a given part beai's special relation, as where the sta-

mens are one half as many more as the petals or sepals, or
that a fertile flower is accompanied by an abortive one, as
in s<nne grasses; also, noting a large fertile floret accom-
paided by a small abortive one. (c) In entom., intting any
part or <trnament which is accompanied by another half

as large, or much smaller— as (1) an ocellated spot having
a smaller one close to it, the two being generally inclosed
by a common ring of color (also called sesquialter and
sesquineellus); (2) a colored band crossing both of the out-

spread wings, and accompanied on either the primary or
the se(;ondary wing alone by another band ; or (3) a cell or
arcnlet of the wing to which a nmch smaller one is ap-
pended.

sesquialterate (ses-kwi-arfe-rat), a. [< L. ses-

quialter, one half more, + -ale^.'] Same as ses-

quialtiriil.

sesquialterous (scs-kwi-al'te-rus), a. [< L. ses-

ijiiKiltrr, one half more, + -ous.] Same as ses-

(juiatteral.

sesquibasic (ses-kwi-ba'sik), a. [< L. scsqui-,

one half more, + basis, a base: see basic.] In
chem., noting a .salt containing one and a half

equivalents of the base for each equivalent of
acid,

sesquiduple (ses-kwi-dfi'pl), n. [< L. .le.iqiii- +
E. iliipl' : a modern irregidar formation.] Of
three and a half times,

sesquiduplicate (scs-kwi-dt"i'pli-kat), a. [< L.
ses</iii- + K. duplieute.] Being in the ratio of

2* to 1, or r)1o 2.

sesquih. In med., an abbreviation of L. scsqui-
hiirii, an hour and a half.

sesquinona (ses-kwi-no'nii), H. [< L. sesqui-,

one half more, + uniius, ninth: see iiime".] In

music, an interval havingthe ratio 1 : H or 9: 10

— that is. a lesser ma.ior second.
Sesquinonal (sis-kwi-no'nal \ a. [As sesquinu-

iia -f -(((.] Being in the ratio of 10 to 9.

sesquisextal

sesquiocellus (ses"kwi-o-serus), H.; pi. sesqvi-
iicrlli (-i). [< L. sesqui-, one half more, + ocel-

lus, a little e,ve : see ocellus.] In eu tout., a large
oceilate spot which has a smaller one within it,

as on the wings of certain butterflies; a sestiui-

alter. See sesquialteral (<•) (1).

sesquioctava (ses"kwi-ok-ta'va), II. [< LL. ses-

(piioetaro, fem, of ses(juioetarus,<. L. sesqjii-, one
half more, + nctanis, eighth: see oetare.] In

music, an interval having the ratio 1 : 1^ or 8 :

9

— that is, a greater major second.

sesquioctaval (ses-kwi-ok'ta-val), a. [As ses-

quiaiiara H- -at.] Being in the ratio of 9 to 8.

sesquioxid, sesquioxide (ses-kwi-ok'sid, -sid

or -sid), u. [< sesqui- -t- oxid.] A compomid
of oxygen and another element in the propor-
tion of three atoms of oxygen to two of the
other: as, iron i^esquioxid, Fe203.
sesquipedal (ses'kwi-ped-al), a. and re. [< L.
se.iquipcddlis, of a foot and a half, < seiiqui-, one
lialf more, + jws {ped-) = E.foot: seo jicdal.]

1. a. Same as sesquipedalian.

Fustian, big sesquipedal words.
Burtmi, Anat. of Mel., p. 660

II. n. A person or thing a foot and a half

high. [Rare.]

I am but a sesquipedal [compared with the giants of the
club], having only six foot and a h.alf of stature.

Addisan, Spectator, No. 108.

sesquipedalian (ses"kwi-pe-da'lian), «. [<
sesqitijiedal -h -iau.] 1. Containing or measur-
ing a foot and a half: as, a sesquijtedaliaii pyg-
my : often humorously said of long words, in

translation of Horace's scsqui2)edalia verba
(words a foot and a half long).

This " ornate style " introduced sesquipedalian Latin-
isms, words of immense dimensions, that could not hide
their vacuity of thought.

2. D'Israeli, Amen, of Lit., I. 195.

2. Addicted to the use of long words.

The words gathered size like snow-balls, and toward
the end of her letter Jliss Jenkyns used to become quite
sesquipedaliun. Mrs. Oaskell, t'ranford, v.

sesquipedalianism (ses'kwi-pe-da'lian-izni),

II. [< .s'isquipedaliaii -\- -ism.] The condition
of being sesquipedalian ; the practice of using,

or fondness for using, long words ; also, a long
word, or a style abounding in long words.

Are not these masters of hyperpolysyllabic sesquipeda-
liauism using proper languageV /''. Uall, .Mod. Eng., p. 39.

sesquipedalism (ses-kwi-ped'al-izm), n. [<

sesquipedal + -ism.] Same as sesquipedalian-

ism.

The era of galvanized sesquipedalism and BonorouB ca-

dences, inaugurated by Johnson.
F.Uall, Mod. Eng., p. 148.

sesquipedality (ses"kwi-pc-dari.-ti), n. [< scs-

qiiijiedal + -ill/.] 1. The condition or i)roperty

of being sesquipedalian; hence, the condition
of being over-large.

Imagine to yourself a little squat, uncourtly figure of a
Doctor Slop, of about four feet and a half perpendicular
lit'i'.:]it, \\H\\ a breadth of back, and a sesquipedality of

ln-IIy, which might have done honour to a Serjeant in

the liorsc-guards. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ii. t).

2. The practice of using long words.
Sesquiplicate (ses-kwip'li-kat), o. [< L. .icsfyKi-

jilij' (-plic-), taken one and a half times, < .vcs--

ejiii-, oiw. half more, -f plicare, pp. plicatus, fold

:

see plicate.] Noting tlio ratio of a cube to a
S(|uar(t : as, the .iisquiplieati' proportion of the
jicriocliciil times of the planets.

sesquiquadrate (ses-kwi-kwo<l'rat), «. [< L.

sesqui-, one half more, -I- quadratus, square:
see quadrate.] In astrol., an asjiect of two
planets when distant from each other 130°, or

a quadriinl iind a half.

sesquiquarta(ses-kwi-kwar't!i), »i. {(.Jj. sesqui-,

one half more, + qiiartus, fourth: see qucirf^.]

In music, an interval having the ratio l:li or
4:")— that is, a nia,ior third.

sesquiquartal (sis-Uwi-kwar'tal), a. [As ses-

quit/iiarta -f -at.] I'.eing in the ratio of 5 to 4.

sesquiquinta (sis-kwi-kwin'tij), «. [< L. ses-

qui-, one half more, + i/uiutiis, fifth.] In iiiiisic,

an interval having the ratio l:li or 5:6— that

is, a nnnor third.

sesquiquintal (ses-kwi-kwin'tal), a. [As ses-

qiiiiiuiiilfi ¥ -at.] Being in file ratio of (i to 5.

sesquiquintile (scs-kwi-kwin'til), a. At a dis-

tance in the zodiac of about 108°. [Rare.]

sesquiseptimal (ses-kwi-sep'ti-mal), a. [< L.

SISI/UI-, Olio half more, + srjitimus, seventh, +
-(//.] Heiiig ill llie ratio of 8 to 7.

sesquisextal (sis-kwi-seks'tal), a. [< li.sesqui-,

one liair iiiore. + sextiis, sixth, + -al.] Being
in the ratio of 7 to 6.



sesquisulphid

sesquisulphid, sesquisulphide (ses-kwi-sul'-

tid, -tid or -fid), n. [< sesqiii- + iKlpliid.] A
basic compound of sulphur with some other ele-

ment in tlie proportion of three atoms of sul-

phiu' to two of the other element.

sesquitertia (ses-kwi-ter'shia), n. [NL., < L.
aesqidti-riiii, fem. ot scsquitertiKS, containmg oae
and a third, bearing the ratio of four to three,

< sesqui-, one half more, + tcrfius, third, < tres,

three.] In music, an interval having the ratio

1 : li or .3 :
4— that is, a perfect fom-th.

sesquitertial (ses-kwi-ter'shal), a. [As sesqtii-

tertiii + -III.'] Same as sesqui tertian.

sesquitertian (ses-lrm-ter'shan), a. [As ses-

quitrrfiii + -lilt.'] Being in the ratio of 4 to 3.

sesquitertianal (ses-kwi-ter'shan-al), a. [<

sc.iquitcrtiiiu + -al.] Same as sesquitertian.

sesquitone (ses'kwi-ton), ». [< L. sesqui-, one
half more, -I- tonus, tone.] In music, a minor
third— that is, an interval equal to a tone and a
half.

sesslffses),!). <. [Also misspelled cess; byapher-
esis from assess : see assess and cess'^.'] To as-

sess; tax.

The Grecians were contented a tax should be levied,

and that every city should be reasonably sensed accord-
ing to their wealth and ability.

Iforlh, tr. of Plutarch, p. 286.

sessi (ses), «. [Also misspelled cess; < sess^,

cess^, V. : see cess^, assess.'] A tax.

sess^ (ses), n. [Perhaps a variant form and par-
ticular use of suss, soss, as in cesspool : see soss,

cesspool.] In soap-maTiin(i, one of a number of
rectangular frames which are fitted one on an-
other, and secured together with screw-rods so
as to form a kind of well, in which the soap is

left to cool and solidify.

sessat (ses'a), interj. [A variant of sa sa, < D.
sa ! sa! "come on, cheer up, quickly: an in-

terjection much used to stir up fighting dogs"
^Sewel); a repetition of the sibilant syllable

sa, come on ! used to excite or encourage dogs,

etc.] A word used by Shakspere with uncer-
tain and disputed meaning.
Let the world slide : sessa

!

Skak., T. of the S., Ind., i. 6.

Still through the hawthorn blows the cold wind. . . .

Dolphin, my boy, my boy, sessa ! let him trot by.

Shak., Lear, iii. 4. 104.

sessile (ses'il), a. [= F. .sessile = Sp.
= Pg. ses.sil = It. sessile ; < L. sessilis, pertain-
ing to sitting, < sedere, pp. sessus, sit : see se-

dent, session.] 1. In hot., attached without
any sensible projecting support ; sitting di-

rectly on the body to which it belongs without
a support; attached by the base: as, a sessile

1. Sessile "^Xov/^x of TrilliKm sessile. 2. Sessile Leaves of t^z^^/arjii

sessili/fflut.

leaf, one issuing directly from the main stem
or branch without a petiole or footstalk ; a ses-

.sile flower, one having no peduncle ; a sessile

stigma, one without a style, as in the poppy.

—

2. In zoiil. and anat. : (a) Seated flat or low

;

fixed by a broad base ; not stalked or peduncu-
lated.

Such outgrowths .

elongated.
are at first sessile, but become

Quain, Med. Diet., p. 1-2.

(i) Fixed; not free; sedentary. [Rare.]

It is now important to observe that great numbers of
centrifufjal animals are sedentary or sessile, while the lon-
gitudinal are vagrant, movinj; from place to place.

E. D. Cope, Origin ol the Fittest, p. 193.

(e) Specifically, in Crustacea: (1) Having no
peduncle, as a cirriped ; belonging to the Se.s-

silia. (2) Having no stalk or ophthalmite, as
an eye. (d) In conch., having no stalk or om-
matophore, as an eye. (e) In cntom., not petio-
late, as an abdomen. (/) In Hijdroida, not de-
tachable or separable, as a gonophore.

sessile-eyed (ses'il-id). a. Having sessile eyes.
(a) Edriophthalmous, as a crustacean : opposed to static-

eyed. Hee Artftrastraea. (&) Basommatophorous; not sty-

lommatophorous, as a gastropod.
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Sessiliat (se-sil'i-ii), ». 2>t- [NL., neut. pi. of
L. sessilis, pertaining to sitting: see sessile.]

1. A group of fixed rotifers; the Ftosculariidx
and Mcliccrtidce : opposed to Natantia. See
Pedata.— 2. In Lamarck's classification (1801-
1812), one of two orders of Cirripedia, dis-

tingiushed from Pedunculata, and containing
the sessile as distinguished from the peduncu-
late eirripeds ; the sessile barnacles, as acorn-
shells.

Sessiliventres (ses"i-li-ven'trez), n.pl. [NL.,
< L. sessilis, pertaining to sitting, + venter
(ventr-), the Ijelly.] In entom., same as Sccuri-

fera.

session (sesh'on), n. [< OF. (and F. ) session =
Sp. scsion = Pg. sessao = It. sessionr, < L. ses-

sio{n-), a sitting, session, < sedere, pp. sessus,

.sit, = E. sit: see sit, sedent.] 1. The act of
sitting, or the state of being seated : now rare
except in the specific theological sense of

Christ's sitting or enthi'onement at the right
hand of God the Father. Also assession.

Christ . . . hath as Man, not as God only, supreme do-
minion over quick and dead, for so much his ascension
into heaven and his session at the right hand of God do
import. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 55.

The French and Italian translations, expressing neither
position of session or recubation, do only say that he
placed himself at the table. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., v. ti.

But Vivien . . .

Leapt from her session on his lap, and stood.
Tennyson, ilerlin and Vivien.

2. The sitting together of a body of individu-
als for the transaction of business; the sitting

of a court, academic body, council, legislature,

etc., or the actual assembly of the members
of these or any similar body for the transac-
tion of business: as, the court is now in .sf.s-

sio7i (that is, the members are assembled for

business).

This sessions, to our great grief we pronounce,
Even pushes 'gainst our heart : the piirty tried

The daughter of a king. Shak., W. T., iii. 2. 1.

The Stygian council thus dissolved, . . .

Then of their session ended they bid cry
Witli trumpets' regal sound the great result.

Jffflon, P. L., ii. 514.

3. The time, space, or term during which a
coiu't, council, legislature, or the like meets
daily for business, or transacts business regu-
larly without breaking up. Thus, a session of the
legislature commonly means the period from its assem-
bling to its adjournment for the year or season, in contra-
distinction to its daily sessions during that period. So a
»emon of Parliament comprises tlie time from its meeting
to its prorogation, of which there is in general but one in

each year. Technically at common law it was held that
a meeting of Parliament could not be called a session un-
less the sovereign passed an act. The session of a judicial

court is called a term. Also applied in the United States

to the daily or half-daily periods of work of a school.

During the twenty-five years of the York dynasty . . .

the sessions of those parliaments which really met ex-

tended over a very few months. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 373.

The sessimis of the Reichstag must be public ; it is not
within its choice to make them private. A private session

is regarded as, legally, only a private conference of the
members of the Reichstag, and can have no public author-
ity whatever. W. Wilson, State, § 417.

4. pi. In law, a sitting of justices in court, ori-

ginally, as in England, upon commission: as,

the sessions of oyer and terminer. See oyer.

God is the ludge, who keeps continuall .Sessions

In every place to punish all Transgressions.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 7.

5. Eccles., the lowest court of the Presby-
terian Church, composed of the pastor and rul-

ing or lay elders of the local church, it has
the power to admit and discipline members, regulate the
times of service, and administer all the spiritual affairs

of the local church, and is answerable for its acts to the
presbyteiy. In the Established Church of Scotland it

is specifically called the kirk session (which see, under
kiric).

Wi' pinch I pat a Sunday's face on.

An' snooved awa' before the Session.

Burns. To a Tailor.

Clerk of the Session. See elerk.— County sessions.
^ee county^.— Court of Session, the supreme civil court
of Scotland, having jurisdiction in all civil questions,

and an appellate jurisdiction over the principal inferior

courts. It was instituted in 1532, and consists of a lord

president, a lord justice-clerk, and eleven ordinary lords.

They sit in two divisions, the lord president and three
ordina.-," lords forming the first division, and the lord

justice-clerk and other three ordinary lords the second
division. The first and second divisions form what is

called the inner house. There are five permanent lords

ordinary, each of whom holds a court, the courts of the
lords ordinary forming what is called the order house.

The junior lord ordinary officiates in the lull-chamber
during session. See WU-chambir. — Court of Sessions,
Court of General Sessions, Court of Special Ses-
sions, in the United States, local criminal courts whose
jurisdiction does not generally extend to oltcnses of the
bigljest grades.— General session of the peace, in

Great Britain, a meeting of the justices held for the pur-

sestina

pose of acting judicially for the whole district comprised
within their commission. The sessions that are held once
evei7 quarter of the year are called the general quarter-

sessions 0/ tlie pence.— Lords of Council and Session.
See council.— OrAinaxy Of asslze and sessions. See
ordinary, 1 (6).— Petty sessions, the iiKctiiig of two or

more justices for trying ortenses in a suniraaiy way under
various acts of Parliament empowering them to do so,

—

Quarter sessions, see qxKirter-sessions.— Ze^siOTi. of
Christ, in theol., the perpetual presence of the human
nature of Christ at the right hand of God.— Sessions of
the peace, in Great Britain, the name given to sessions

held by justices of the peace, whether petty, special,

quarter, or general. Similar judii-ial arrangements pre-

vailed in most of the American colonies, also in some of

the States subsequently to the Revolution.— Special
sessions, sessions held by justices acting for a division

of a county or riding, or for a burgh, for the transaction
of special business, such as granting licenses, etc.

sessional (sesh'ou-iil). a. [< ses.sion -I- -ah]
Relating or belonging to a session or sessions.

Each [English] county is divided by its Quartei- Sessions
into petty sessional districts, and every neighborhood is

given thus its own court of Petty Sessions — from which
in almost all cases an appeal lies to Quarter Sessions.

W. Wilson, State, § 744.

Sessional orders, in Parliament, certain orders agreed
to by both Houses of Parliament at the commencement
of each session, which are renewed from year to year, and
not intended to endure beyond the existing session. Sir
E. May.

session-clerk (sesh'on-klerk), «. In Scotland,
an officer who officially records the transactions
and keeps the books and documents of a kirk
session.

sesslet(ses'l),t'.(. [Origin obscvire.] Tochange
seats very often. Halliicell.

sesspoolt, "• See cesspool.

sester, ". A variant of sexier.

ses'terce (ses't^rs), n. [< F. sesterce = Sp. Pg.
sestcrcio = It. sester;:io, < L. sestertius : see ses-

tertius.] A Roman coin : same as sestertius.

Put twenty into his hand, twenty sesterces I mean, and
let nobody see. B. Jonson, Poetaster, iii. 1.

A donative of ten sesterties,

I'll undertake, shall make 'em ring your praises
More than they sang yoiu" pleasures.

Fletcher, Valentinian, i. 3.

sesternet, ». A Middle English form of cistern.

sestertium (ses-ter'shi-um), H.
;

pi. sestcrtia

(-a), [h.: see.sestertius.] A money of account
used by the ancient Romans in reckoning large
sums : it was equal to a thousand sestertii.

sestertius (ses-ter'shi-us), n.; pi. sestertii (-i).

[L., a silver coin (see def.), prop. adj. (sc. nmn-
mus, coin), two and a half, for "semistertius, <

semis, half (seescnii-),

-t- tertius, third, < tres,

three.] 1. A silver

coin of the Roman
republic, first issued
in 269 B. c. It was
the quarter of the
denarius. See dena-
rius. In the quotation
there is a confusion of sestertius and sestertium.

The sestertius was a small silver coyne marked H. S. or
rather LL*. valu'd 2 pound and half of silver, viz. 250 de-

narii, about 25 golden ducati. Evelyn, Diai'y, May 6, 1(>45.

2. The largest coin of copper alloy of the Roman
empire, it was coined in orichalc. or brass, a finer al-

loy than the bronze of the as and of the usual coinage
i>f antiquity. It was issued by Augustus and by some
of his immediate successors, and was equivalent to foiu*

asses.

sestet (ses'tet), «. [< It. sestctto, dim. of sesto,

sixth, < L. .sextus, sixth, < .sex, six : see sixth, six.]

1. In music, same as sextet.— 2. The two con-
cluding stanzas of a sonnet, consisting of three
lines each ; the last six lines of a sonnet.

Milton . . . frequently disregards the law which makes
separate sections of octave and sestet, and welds the two.

Atlienxum, Mo. 3253, p. 273.

sestetto (ses-tet'to), H. [It.: seeses/c/.] Same
as sextet.

sestina(ses-te'na), H. [It. : see sesf/Hc] Apoem
in fixed form, borrowed from the French, and
said to have been invented by the Provent^al
troubadour Arnaut Daniel (thirteenth century).
It consisted originally of six stanzas of six unrimet}
lines, with a final triplet or half-stanza, also unrimeci —
all the lines being of the same length. The terminal
words of stanzas 2 to 6 were the same as those of stanza

1, but arranged ditferently; and they were repeated in
the triplet or envoy, partly at the end and partly in the
middle of the lines. The modern sestina is written on
two or three rimes, and the formula for a two-rimed ses-

tina is thus given in the "Vers Kran<,ais et leur Pi'osodie
"

of the best French authority, M. de Gramout : 1, '2, 3, 4, n, 6

;

6, 1, 5, 2, 4, 3: 3, e, 4, 1, 2, 6 ; 5, 3, 2, 0. 1, 4; 4, 6,

1, 3, 6, 2 ; 2, 4, ij. .1, :i, 1 ; triplet 2, 4, 6 at the end, and
1, 3, 5 at the beginning of the lines. In stanza 1. lines 1,

3, and 4 rime, and 2, 5, and 6 rime. Scstinas were written

in Italy by Dante and Petrarch, in Spain and Portugal by
Cervantes and Canioens, and in England by Dnunmond of

Hawthornden (1.585-1649). Mr. Swinburne (in "Poems
and Ballads," 2d aer.) has achieved a double sestina.

Obveree. Reverse.
Sestertius (silver),— British Mu-

seum. (Size of original.)



sestina

A sestina is a poem written neither in rhyme nor blank
vei-se, but in so-culled six-line stanziis. each one of which
has to take the lust word of the stanza precedinp it, and
twist it about into some new and fantastic meaning.

Athenxumy No. 3141, p. 14.

sestine (ses'tin), h. [< It. sestina, a kind of
poem, = Sp. sextina, sextiUa = Pg, .sestina, sex-

iilha = F. sextine, < L. sextns, sixth, ordinal of

seXj six : see six, sixth. Doublet of sextain.] Iii

pros., same as sestina.

The day was so wasted that onely his riming Sestine,

delivered by one of preat account among them, could ob-
tain favor to bee heard. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iv.

sestole (ses'tol), n. [< It. scstOj sixth, + -olc.']

In music, same as sextiq)let, 2.

sestolet (ses'to-let), H. [< sestole + -et.'} Same
as stxtnptetj 2.

sesun^t, ». A Middle English form of season.

sesun-t, ". A Middle English form of sei::in.

Sesuvium (sc-su'vi-nm), n. [NL. (Linnsens,
l~i}'2).] Ageuns of apetalous plants, of the or-

der Ficoidae and tribe Aizoidese. it is character-
ized by flowers with a flve-lobed calyx, five or more sta-

mens, and a three- to tlve-celled ovary with axillary pla-
centa;, numerous ovules, and a circumscissile capsule.
There are 4 species, natives of tropical shores throughout
the world. They are erect or prostrate l)ranching and
succulent herbs, sometimes slightly shrubby. They bear
opposite, fleshy, linear or oblong leaves without distinct
stipules, and with axillarj', solitarj- or clustered, usually
reddish or purplish flowers. They are known as sea-purs-
lane. S. Pt/rtutacastnim is a widely diffused species, use-
ful with others in binding sea-sands, and in western Asia
eaten as a salad. See purslane.

Set^ (set), r. : pret. and pp. set, ppr. setting.

[Early mod. E, also sett, settc; < ME. setten (pret.

sette, s3Etf€, sl\so settide, pi. settiden, pp. set^ scttCy

i-set, tj-sety i-sett, i-scltc), < AS. scttan (pret.
sette, pp. geset), set, = OS. scttian = OFries.
setUi = MD. setten, D. zetten = MLG. LG. set-

ten = OHG. saz::an, sezzan, sttcan, MHG. G.
setzcn = loel. setja = Sw. satta = Dan. sfctte =
Goth, satjan, set. put, place, ete. (in a wide
variety of applications), lit. cause to sit, causal
of AS. sittan (pret, siet), etc., sit: see sit. Of.
beset, sei::*'. The verb ^(^orig. transitive, by rea-
son of its reflexive use, and ult., by omission of
the object, its intransitive use, and by reason of
its phonetic similarity or identity in some forms
witii the primitive verb sit (also dial, set, obs.
or dial. pret. and pp. set), has become more or
less confused and involved in its later uses. In
the sense *sink,' as the sun or stars, it is partly
of Scand. origin. < loel. refl. sctask, set, as the
8un, etc. Many uses are highly idiomatic, the
verb, like put, its nearest ecjuivalent, and do,

make, (jet, etc., having become of almost uni-
versal application, and taking its distinctive
color from the context.] I, trans. 1. To make
or cause to rest as on a seat ; cause to be put,
placed, or seated; place in a sitting, standing,
or any natural or normal posture; put: as. to
set a box on its end or a table on its feet : often
with }f}) or donn : as, to set up a statue or a flag-

staff ; to set down a burden.
Thei. castynge her clothis on the colt, ttetten Jhesu on

hym. M'ucl\f, Luke xix. 3;'».

He tooke, he tooke him up a,

All by the lilly-white hand,
And set him on his feet.

By Lanils-dale Hey Ho (Child's Ballads, V. 4.S2).

The dishes have feet like standing holies, and are so set

one upon another that you may eat of each without re-

moving of any. Sandys, Travailes, p. nl.

Neman, when he hath lighted a candle, covcrcth it, . . .

bat netteth it <>n a candlestick. Luke viii. 16.

L<i ! as a careful housewife runs to catch
One <if her fealln-r'ii creatures broke away.
Sets down her babe and makes all swift despatch.

Shak., Sonnet«, cxliii.

2. To put in a certain place, position, direc-

tion, or relation ; put; place; flx; establish.

With nifte A- drynkc bc-forc the sette.

Hold the piesyd, »V aske no bette.
Babfes Book (E. E. T. S.X p. 23.

Roben itrt hes home to hes niowthe,
And blow a lilnjtt that was foil god.

Itntnn Huud and the Potter (Child's Ballads, V. 29).

I do Mt my bow hi the cloud. Ocn. Ix. 13.

» He set hi» horse head to the water.
Just thm" it for to ride.

Karl Hichard ((^'hild's Ballad», III. 200).

Come, boy, set two chairs ; and . . . we will, if you
please, talk of some other subject.

('otton, in Waltftn's Ansler. 11. 2:JJ*.

Adesl(rn to beguile thee of thy salvation, by turninft thee
from the way in which I had set thee.

Bunyan, Titgrim 8 Frojfress. p. 87.

More speclflcally— (a) To arrange; dispose; adjust; place;
station ; post.

They went and made the sepulchre sure, sealing the
stone, and settimj a watch. Mat xxvlL »Ht.

Set we our squadrons on yond side o' the hill.

In eye of t'rosar's battle. Shak., A. and C, ill. 9. 1.

5522
If his Princely wisedome and powerfull hand, renowned

through the world for admirable government, please but
to Sft these new Estates into order, their composure will
be singular. Capt. John S)nith, True Travels, I. 59.

Then she cast off her lad's attire

;

A maiden's weede upon her backe she seemely set
The Merchants Dawjhter (Child's Ballads, IV. 335).

I . . . could not effecte yi which I aimed at, neither
can yet sett things as I wished.
Ct«/i7?ian, quoted in Bradford's I'lymouth Plantation, p. 36.

(6) To place or plant firmly : as, he set liis foot upon his op-
ponent's neck.

To lond he liini sette.

And fot on sttrop sette.

Kiny Horn (E. E. T. S.), 1. 757.

Set him breast-deep iti earth, and famish him.
Shak.. Tit. And., v. 3. 179.

In mosses mixt with violet

Her cream-white mule his pastern set.

Tennyson, Sir Launcelot and Queen Guinevere.

(c) To establish, as in a certain post, office, or relation ; ap-
point; ordain: as, to kc? a person over others; tojffHaman
at the head of affairs.

Theose sixe ben i^set to saue the castel

;

To kepe this wommon tliis wyse men ben charget.
Piers Plowman (A), x. 22.

Behold, this child is set for the fall and rising again of
many in IsraeL Luke ii. 34.

Well sef thee to school to an ant. Shak., Lear, ii. 4. 68.

I look upon myself as one set to watch the manners and
behaviour of my countrymen and contemporaries.

Addison, Spectator, No. 435.

(d) To place before the mind; often with a direct and an
indirect object.

Herein she sets me good example of a patience and con-
tentment hard for me to imitate.

R. D. Blackmore, Lorna Doone, xx.

(e) To adjust, as an instrument : as, to set a clock, a tele-

scope, an alarm, or a metronome ; to set the feed of a sew-
ing-machine; to set the focus of a microscope.

Hath some frolic heart set back the hand
Of fate's perpetual clock ? Quarles, Emblems, v. 7.

The Overseer of the Poor
Is setting the Workhouse Clock.

Hood, The Workhouse Clock.

3. Specifically

—

{a) To put (a domestic fowl
when broody) in position for incubation; place
(a broody iien or other fowl) on a nest con-
taining eggs, for the pui-pose of hatching them.

What woman cannot sette an hen on broode
And bryng her briddes forth?

Palladim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.X p. 22.

(h) To place (eggs) under a broody hen or other
bird ill a nest, or in an incubator, for the pur-
pose of hatching them.— 4. To cause or pro-
cure to be or do; dispose; put from one state
into another : followed by an object with a pred-
icate to it: as, to set at ease; to set in order;
to set matters right. See also phrases below.

I am come to set a man at variance against his father.
Mat. X. 35.

Law addressed herself to set wrong right.
Browniny, Ring and Book, I. 152.

5. To make or cause to do, act. or be ; start ; be-
stir; employ; busy: foUowed by an object with
a further ]>redicate determining the object's ac-
tion: as, to.^f^ a faucet running; to.se/amanto
work; to set one's self to improve matters.

A wys womman wol settc [var. busy] hire evere in oon
To get hire love ther as she hath noon.

Chaucer, I'rol. to W'Ue of Bath's TsJe, 1. 209.

Where be . . . your flashes of meninjent, that were
wont to set the table on a roar'/ Shak., Hamlet, v. 1. 210.

We were set to wipe the feet of the kings horses, and to
become ordinarie slaues in the said Court.

Wehbe. Travels (ed. Arbcr), p. IS.

Come, what's here to do':* you are putting the town-
pleasures in her head, and settiny her a-longing.

Wycherley, Countiy Wife, iii. 1.

Howntterly they are at a stand until they are jvef a-going
by some paiagraph in a newspaper.

Steele. Spectator, No. 4,

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying.

Tennyson, Princess, iii. (song).

When now
The good things of the hall were set aglow
By the great tapers.

Wiliiam Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 151.

The twilight that sends the hens to roost sets the fox to
prowl. J, tt'ard, Kneyc. Brit.. XX. 42.

6. To fix. (a) To make rigid or immovable : as, rust had
set the weathercock.

I*eace, set your countenance then, for here he comes.
Middleton (and others), The Widow, v. 1.

Set are her eyes, and motionless her limbs.
Garth, tr. of (tvld's Metamorph., xiv.

(6) To make stiff, firm, or solid : as, to set milk with ren-
net.

They [llquorslare then evaporated to cr>-8tallizlng ptiint,

. . . When set, . . . the masses of crj stals are cirnined.
Spons' Kneye. Manuf., I. 3.X

The mated plate fs then l<ft nn the stand until it [the
gelatin) is ((Uite set. Workshop Receipts, Ist ser., p. 27».

set

ic) To make fast or permanent, as a color : as, to set a blue
with alum, {d) To fix for preservation ; prepare for exam-
ination, as a specimen of natural history : technically said,

especially in entomologj', of transfixing an insect on a pin,
and adjusting its wings, legs, and feelers so that these
shall dry in a desired position ; also, of placing insects thus
set in rows in proper boxes ; also, in taxidermy, of mount-
ing or posing a stuffed specimen, as a bird on its perch.
In some of tiiese processes a simple instrument called a
setting-need!e is much used.

7. To fix or settle authoritatively or by arrange-
ment, (a) To appoint or determine, as a time or place
for a specific purpose.

The king said unto me, . . . For how long shall thy
journey be? and when wilt thou return? So . . . I8e( him
a time. Neh. ii. 0.

I am to bruise his heel

;

His seed, when is not set, shall bruise my head.
Milton, P. L.,x. 499.

Lord Dingwall courted this lady gay.
And so he set their wedding-day.

Lord Dingwall (Child's Ballads, I. 289).

(6) To assign or prescribe, as a copy or a task.

Set him such a task, to be done in such a time, as may
allow him no opportunity to lie idle.

Locke, Education, § 127.

8. To fix, determine, or regiUate beforehand, as
a price, value, or amount: as, to set a price on
a house or a horse.

And as for these whose ransom we have set,

It is our pleasure one of them depart.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 1. 139.

Do you not see what feigned prices are set upon little

stones or rarities? Bacon, Riches (ed. 1887).

9. To put in order or trim for use ; make ready:
as, to set a razor (that is, to give it a fine edge)

;

to set a saw (to incline the teeth laterally to' the
right and left in order that the kerf may be
wider than the thickness of the blade) ; to srt a
trap ; to set the table for dinner ; to set a scene
on the stage.

She gan the hous to dyghte,
And tables for to sette and beddes make.

Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 839.

Yeomen of Chambre, nil, to make beddes, to here or
hold torches, to sette bourdes.

Quoted in Babees Book, p. 313, note.

Sir, the scene is set, and everything is ready to begin, if

you please. Sheridan, The Critic, ii. 1.

An elaborate scene is set when it is arranged upon the
stage, and "struck" when it is removed.

iV«D i'M-k Daily Tribune, July 14, 1889.

10. To plant, as a shrub, tree, or vegetable:
distinguished from ,vo?r : often with oh/ : as, ta
set out strawberry-plants.

To serue hym for euere,
Bothe to sowe and to sette, the while I swynke myghte.

Piers Ploinnan (B), v. 548.

I'll not put
The dibble in earth to set one slip of them.

Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 100.

An honest and laborious servant, whose skill and pro-
fession was to set or sow all wholesome herlts.

Milton. On Uef. of Humb. Remonst.

11. To frame or mount, as a precious stone in
goUl, silver, or other metal : as, to set a dia-
mond.
Onyx stones, and stones to be set, glistering stones, and

of divera colours. 1 Chron. xxix. 2.

He had flue emi-auds set in golde, which were woorth
flue hundred or sixe hundred crownes.

Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 249.

Never so rich a gem
Was set in worse than gold.

Shak., M. of V.,ii. 7. 55.

12. To adorn with or as with one or more
precious stones, or with ornaments of any kind

;

stud: as, to set a miniature with diamonds; to
yr/asnulT-box with pearls or gold beads ; a lawn
set with statues and vases.

Oon or two
With gemnies fele nboute on hem ysette.

Pallqdius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 74.

High on their heads, with jewels richly set,

Eacti lady wore a radiant coronet.
Dryden. Flower and Leaf, 1. 167.

A cup o' the good red goud,
Weel set wi" jewels sae fair to see.

Alison Gross (Child's Ballads), I. IGft.

Re had a most rich George in a sardonyx set with dia-
monds. Evelyn, Diary, Feb. 0, 1705.

The old Kin'ght , . . lild me tibserve how thick the
City was set with churches. Addison, Spectator, Ko. 38:^.

A rosebud set with little wilful thorns.
Tennyson, I'rincess, Prol.

13. To reduce from a state of dislocation or
fracture, and fix, if necessary, in aposition suit-

able for recovery: as, to srt a bone or a leg.

In order to get flrm osseous union in a case of fracture,
the great points to attend to are accurate! apposition of
the fragments and complete rest of the broken bone. Ac-
curate apposition is termed "settiny the fracture"; this is

lieat done by the extension of the limb and coaptation of
the broken surfaces. Encyc. Brit., XXIL 682.



set

14. To fix with settled or earnest purpose ; di-

rect or fix intently, as the hopes or affections;

bend: as, she had set hev heart on going.

In you haue I sett^ all my hope.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ill. 680.

I have set my affection to the house of my God.
1 Chron. xxix. 3.

K. John having now gotten a Vacation, and a Time of

Ease, which agreed nmch better with his Nature than
Wai's, sets hia Mind wholly upon Pleasures.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 69.

Minds altogether set on trade and profit. Addison,

15. To stake at play; wager; risk; also, to bet

with.
I have set my life upon a cast,

And I will stand the hazard of the die.

Shak., Kich. III., v. 4. 9.

Give you him all you play for ; never set him

;

Kor he will have it. B. Jotison, Alchemist, i. 1.

16. To emban-ass; perplex; pose; bring to a

mental standstill.

Learning was pos'd ; Philosophie was set ;

Sophisters taken in a tlshex-'s net.

G. Herbert, The Church Militant,

To shew how hard they are set in this particular, there

are several who for want of other materials are forced to

represent the bill ... as a kind of grievance.
Addison, Freeholder, No. 20.

I was hard set what to do. It was rudeness to refuse,

but I could not stand it, aud sent it away.
The Century, XXSVIII. 662.

17. In music: (a) To fit, as words to music or

music to words; adapt; aiTange for musical
performance ; also, to aiTange or transcribe for

a particular voice or instrument.

Set thy own songs, and sing them to thy lute. Dryden,

He had been very successful in setting such old songs

as *• Orpheus with his lute."
Tennyson, The Window, Prefatory Note.

In the same year Purcell set Sir Charles Sedley's Ode
for the queen's birthday, " Love's Goddess sure was blind.

"

Grove, Diet. Music, III. 49.

Music, set to madrigals.
Loitered all day through groves and halls.

D. G. Itossetti, Dante at Verona.

(6) To pitch.

I had one day set the hundredth psalm, and was singing

the tii-st line, in order to put the congregation into tune.
Spectator.

18. To hold; keep (see Jceep, v. t. and i., 1);

heed; regard: followed by an object noun or

pronoun expressing value (store, much, etc., es-

pecially small value, mite, yroat, haw, straw, tare,

cress (k-crs), etc., lite, little, naught, short, etc.),

with the thing in question, preceded by 6//

(sometimes of), in the sense of 'about, con-

cerning.' The object pronouns vnwh, lite, little, naught
were taken later as adverbs, and the transitive verb, by
reason of this construction and by reason also of the mere
omission of the object, became intransitive (in the then
idiomatic phrase to set by)— set by in the transitive use

being equivalent to a unitary verb, 'value, esteem,' and
taking as such a passive construction.

I sette nat an haiv of his proverbes.
Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 659.

He that good manners seenies to lack.

No wyse man doth set by;
Wythout condicions vertuous,

'I'hou art not worth a flye.

Babei's Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 72.

Set nought by golde ne grotes,

Theyr names if I durst teU.
Skelton, Colyn Cloute, 1. 100.

I do not set ray life at a pin's fee.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 4. 07.

Sir Thomas Clifford, who appears a veiy fine gentleman,

and much set by at Court for his activity in going to sea,

and stoutness every where, and stirring up and down.
Pepys, Diary, II. 4.^)6.

God knows how hard it is to help setting a good deal by

one's children. S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 1.

19t. To assume; suppose; posit.

I set the werste, lest that ye dreden this;

Men wolde wondren sen hyra come or gon.
Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 367.

20. To contrive; plan.

Most freely I confess, myself and Toby
Set this device against ilalvolio here.

Shak., T. N., v. 1. S68.

21. To put in opposition ; oppose; offset.

Will you set your wit to a fool's?

Shak., T. and C, ii. 1. 94.

22. To let to a tenant; lease. [Now prov.

Eng. and Scotch.]

VoT to save hym in his ryght
My goodes beth sette and solde.

Bobin Hood, i. 11. (Halliwell.)

They care not ... at how unreasonable rates they set

their grounds. Bp. Hall, Cases of Conscience, i. 1.

About this time (17.10] the custom of setting or leasing
a mine on tribute came into use.

B. Hunt, British Mining, p. 107.

23. To write ; note ; enter, as in a book. Com-
pare t(i set doicn (6), below.
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All his faults observed.
Set in a note-book, learn'd, and conn'd by rote,

Sliak., J. C, iv. 3. 9S.

24t. To flute or crimp; adjust the plaits of:

as, to set a ruff with a poking-stick.

His linen collar labyrinthian set.

Whose thousand double turnings never met.
Bp. Hall, .Satires, III. vii. 39.

25t. To point out or mark, as game-birds, by
crouching, or standing stiflBy, with the muzzle
directed toward the scent

;
point : as, a dog sets

aeovey of partridges. Seesetter'^. Hence—26.
To mark or designate for prey, in allusion to a
dog which sets birds ; hunt, as game, with a set-

ter ; formerly, also, to take, as birds, with a net.

He with his squadron overtakes a coach which they

had set overnight, having intelligence of a booty of four

hundred pounds in it.

Memoirs o/ Du Vail, 1670 (Harl. Misc., III. :ill). {Dames.)

A combination of sharpers, it seems, had long set him
as a man of fortune.

Richardson, Sir Charles Grandison, IV. 294. (Damen.)

27. See the quotation.

A bell of about 62 cwt. at Hereford, which he and some
other boys used to raise and set (i. e. ring till it stands

mouth upwards).
Sir E. BeckeU, Clocks and Watches, p. 370.

28. To push; propel by pushing with a pole

against the bank or bottom of the stream : said

of boats. See sctting-]>olc [Local, Eng., aud
U. S.]

With rowing, drawing, and setting [our boats], we went
this day 7 miles more. Hakluyt's Voyages, 1. 366.

29. To direct or accompany part or all of the

way: as, to set one home; to set one on one's

way.
He directed me to the Wicket-Gate, which else I should

never have found, and so set me into the way that hath

led me directly to this house.
Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. US'.

He went out with Will ; he said he were going to set him
a part of the way. ... So the two lads set oft together.

Mrs. Gaskell, Mary Barton, xxii.

30. To form, after fertilization, for develop-

ment, as fruit or seed.

llowers legitimately fertilised set seeds under condi-

tions which cause the almost complete failure of illegiti-

mately fertilised flowers.

Darwin, Different Forms of Flowers, p. 2S.

31. In printing : (a) To place in the proper

order for reading, as types representing let-

ters, spaces, punctuation-marks, etc. ; compose,

(fe) To put into type: as, to set a manuscript:

sometimes with h)j. (f) To put (newly printed

sheets) aside until the ink is perfectly dry, and
sets in the paper.— 32. Naut.: (a) To loosen

and extend ; spread to the wind : as, to set the

sails, (b) To observe the bearings of, as a

distant object by the compass : as, to set the

land.—33. In leather-manuf., to treat (leather)

by wetting it, spreading it on a stone or table,

aiid beating it with the slicker until it adheres

to the table by atmospheric pressure.— 34. To
become; suit.

Tak down, tak down the mast o' goud

;

Set up the mast o' tree ;

111 sets it a forsaken lady
To sail sae gallantlie.

Fair Annie of Loehroyan (Child's Ballads, II. 103).

Lath floated and set fair, lath laid and set. See

ifff/ii.^Set close, a printing-house order to compose
types in :i compact style. - Set her, him, or you up, a

phrase of contempt applied to a person who makes undue
show or pretension: as, she must have her new carriage;

set her up ! set you up with your fine company I [ Prov.

Eng. and Scotch. )— Set out, in printing: (a) {set, pp.]

Said of a case or a font of type that has been exhausted.

(,b) [set. impv.] An order to compose types so as to occupy

much space. - Setting-out rod. See rorfi.— Setting

the wort. Same as pitching, 4.— Setting-up screw.

See screwK—Set wide, a prinfing-housc order to space

words widely in composing.— To he dead set against.

See dead.-To set abroach. See abroach.— To set a
case, to assume; suppose; take for granted. Compaie
put th^ case, under pitt^.

Yet sette I caas ye have bothe myght and licence for to

venge yow. Chaucer, Tale of Melibeus.

To set against, (a) To set in comparison ; oppose ; also,

to set in wager.

If he (Edward III.] would set his Kingdom of England,

though much meaner, against his of France, he would

then accept the Challenge, and meet him in the Field in

single Combat. Baker, Chronicles, p. 119.

Settino the probabilities of the story against the credit

of the witnesses. Brougham.

(Ii) To prejudice .against; incline to an unfriendly opinion

of : as, to set one friend agaitvt another.

To set an example, to do that which may or should serve

as n pattern or model, as in conduct, manners, or mol'als.

Thi'ir Master Christ gave them this precept, and set

them this example. Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

And say, to which shall oiu- applause belong, . . .

Or he who bids thee face with steady view

Proud fortune, and look shallow greatness through.

And, while he bids thee, setsth' example too?

Pope, Iniit. of Horace, I. i. lo9.

set

To set a paper, in university use, to prepare or formu-

late an examination-paper.

We arc informed that at the Universities there is a
difllculty in (lading persons capable of setting papers in

Spanish. Quarterly Hec, CLMI. 4:i.

To set apart. See apaH^, 1 {b).—1o set a pole, in fish-

ing, to fasten a pole(w ith a line and baited hook attached)

to some support, to be left (generally over night) for flsh

to take the bait.—To set aside, (o) To omit for the

present ; leave out of the question.

Setting aside all other considerations, I will endeavour

to know the truth, and yield to that. Tillotson.

It nmst not be forgotten that, setting aside the coast

cities, the land in which Trieste stands has for ages been

a Slavonic land. E. A. Freenmn, Venice, p. 75.

(b) To reject.

I'll look into the pretensions of each, and shew upon
what gr.MiiHl ti.s that I embrace that of the deluge, and
set asiite all the rest.

Woodward, Essay towards a Nat. Hist, of the Earth.

(c) To discard; annul ; as, to set aside a verdict,—To set

at deflanoe. See defiance.— To set at ease, to quiet

;

content ; as, to set the mind atea.se.— To set at liberty,

to release from confinement or imprisonment ; free.

At the same time that I was Released there were set at

libertij about xx English men.
Weblie, Travels (ed. Arber), p. 29.

To set at naught. See naught—To set before, lo)

To present to the view of ; exhibit or display to.

Behold, I have set be/ore thee an open door. Rev. iii. S.

(6) To serve up to, as food or drink.

Whatsoever is set before you, eat. 1 Cor. x. 27.

The bishop shewed me the convent with great civility,

and s<t be/ore us an elegant collation of diyed sweetmeats,

prunellas, and pistachio nuts.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. 96.

To set by. (a) To put aside or away.

It is a custom with the Arabs never to set by any thing

that comes to the table, so that, when they kill a sheep,

they dress it all. call in their neighbours and the poor

to finish every thing.
pococke. Description of the East, I. 57.

(h) See def. 18.—To set by the ears. See ear^.-To
set down, (a) To place upon the floor or ground ; de-

posit : as, to set down one's burden ; to set down a passen-

ger at the station.

The Dorchester man being set doicn at Connecticut, near

the Plimouth trading house, the governour, Mr. Bradford,

wrote to them, complaining of it as an injury.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 198.

(b) To enter in writing ; make a note of ;
note.

My tables—meet it is I set it d(m!n

That one may smile, and smile, and he a villain.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 5. 107.

Even the great Islands, E. Indies many of them, are

without Names, or at least so variously set down that I

And the same Islands named by divers Names.
Dampifr, Voyages, I. 308.

(ct) To ordain; fix; establish.

This law . . . which God before all others hath wfrfnmi

with himself, for himself to do all things by. Hooker.

(d) To ascribe; attribute; as, you may set his silence

down to diffidence, (e) To count ; consider ; regard.

Set it down that a habit of secrecy is both politic and
moral. Bacon, Simulation and Dissimulation (ed. 1887).

You may set it dmni as mere bewilderment.
Fitch, Lects. on Teaching, p. 189.

(/i) To lower.
O, you are well tuned now !

But 111 set dovm the pegs that make this nmsic.
Shak., Othello, ii. 1. 203.

(jr) To take to task ; rebuke ; snub. [Colloq. ]— To set

eyes on. See ei/ei.

No single soul

Can we set eye on.

Shak., Cymbeline, iv. 2. 131.

To set fire ont, set fire to, to apply Are to ;
set on Are.

Thenne,
Though yfre be sette on it, it shal not brenne.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 141.

To set forth, (a) 1 o present to view or consideration

;

represent by words; make known fully ; declare.

When we assemble and itieet together ... to set forth

his most worthy praise, to hear his most holy Word.
Book ofCatnmon Prayer, Exhortation to Confession.

I ought diligently to hear and to learn the gospel, and

to set it forth both in word or talking and aiso in example

of living. J. Lratlford, Works (Parker Soc, 185;i), II. 2fls.

We wish to set.forth that we in our island, yon on your

continent, we in "Middle England, you in New, are breth-

ren in one common heritage.
E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 54.

(b) To publish ; issue.

All the fforesaid publique Readers of arte and the com-

mon lawes shall once within every six yeares set .forth

some new bookes in printe. „ „ , . ^ • n
Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 9.

Mr. Rogers hath set forth a little book of faith.

Winthro2i, Hist. New England, 1.415.

(ct) To prepare and send ont ; equip ; furnish ;
fit out.

They are very curious and ambitious in setting.forth their

Funeralls. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 532.

We hope to sete forth a ship our selves with in this

month.
, i .. ,.,rt

Quoted in Bradford's Plymouth Plantation, p. lio.

(dtl To adorn ; decorate.

Every other dav hightherto she bath a newe devyce of

heade dressyng w'ithout any coste and yett setteth .forthe a

woman gaylie well. Quoted in .V. atid Q , 7th ser., V. 23.



set

(e) To arrange ; draw up ; display.

Up higher to the plain, where we'll set forth

In best appointment all our regiments.
Shak., K. John, ii. 1. 295.

(/) To praise; recommend.

Beauty itself doth of itself persuade

The eyes of men without an orator;

What needeth then apologies be made
To set forth that which is so singular?

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 32.

To set forward, to further the interest of ; aid iu advan-

cing; help onward.

Amongst them there are not those helps which others

have l«» X(7 them foruard in the way of life. Hooker.

To set hand to flstt. See hand.— To set in, to put in

the w:iy to do something ; give a start to.

If you please to assist and set me in. Jeremy Collier.

To set in order, to adjust or arrange ; attend to.

The rest will I set in order when I corae. 1 Cor. xi. 34.

To set off. (ft) To adorn ; beautify ; enhance the appear-

ance of : as, a garment sets off the wearer.

Does . . . [she] want any jewels, in your eyes, to set off

her beauty? Guld»mith, She Stoops to Conquer, iii.

What strange Dress is this? It is all over set off with

Shells scollop'd, full of Images of Lead and Tin, and Chains

of Straw- Work.
X. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, II. 2.

(b) To act as foil to; display to advantjige by contrast: as,

a d;u-k l)eauty sets off a. fair one.

My reformation, glittering o'er my fault,

Shall show more goodly and attract more eyes
Than that which hath no foil to set it off.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2. 239.

{c) To put forward or plead as an equivalent; reckon
against.

It was also felt that though, in the ordinary course of

criminal law, a defendant is not allowed to set off his good
actions against his crimes, a great political cause should
be tried on different principles.

Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

It |the English sparrow| must be regarded as an instance

of reciprocity, an* be set o/T against the American weed
(choke-pondweed, Anachari^ Canadeims\ whit-h chokes
our rivers. Athenjeum, No. 3068, p. 2(t4.

id) To niai-k off; separate, as by a mark or line : as, this

clause is w( ojT by a colon ; one tteld was set off from an-

other.
In modem wit all printed trash is

Set off with imnierous breaks and dashes.
SH\ft, On Poetry.

(e) To explode; discharge: as, to set o/ fireworks.—To
set on, to incite ; instigate ; put up.

Thou, traitor, hast«e( on thy wife to this.

Shak.. W. T., ii. 3. 131.

To set one's cap*. See cn^i.—To set one's cap at or

for. See cn;?i.— To set one's face, to turn, direct, or ad-

dress one's self; hence, to resolve; determine resolutely.

He rose up, and passed over the river, and set his face
toward the mount (Jilead. (Jen. xxxi. 21.

For the Lord fJod will help me; . . . therefore have I

get my /ace like a Hint. Isa. I. 7.

When a minority of two hundred, or even of eighty mem-
bers, set their /aces to stop all legislation unless they get

their will, no rules of procedure which the wit of man can
devise will prevent waste of time.

Edinbxtroh Hew, CLXV. 21i.\

To set one's face against, to discountenance ; disap-

prtive of ; opjHise.

I will tvtii s.'t wu/oce aijainxt that soul, and will cut him
otf from among bis pec.ple. Lev. .\x. (J.

To set one's hand to, to sign ; affix one's signature to.

Ladtf Wishfnrt. Von will Krant me Time to consider?

Faihall. Ves, while the Instrument is drawing to which
you muflt set iiimr Hand.

C<,n<jrvi->\ Way of the World, v. C.

To set one's heart at rest, to set one's heart on. See
heart To set one's seal to. See xc«/-. To set one's

shoulder to the wheel, see shoulder.-1q set one's
teeth, to j.ir-s tlifin toKctlier forcibly or pus.^iunatdy

;

iiriiff, to tjikc resijlutc or dei^pcrati- mea.siii is. To set
one to the door. See door. - To set on fire. Heo fire.

Tosetonfoot. See/»o/.-Tosetongroundt. Same
as to brill'} to 'jraund {vihiv\\ see, under f/roH/uf 'J. — To set
out. («) 'o assign; allot: as, to net out the portion of

each heir of an estate, (i) Ti) publish, as n proclamation.

That excellent proclamation set out by the king. Bacon.

The other ministers alft*>jtr(otif an answer to his sermon,
confuting the same by many strong arguments.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 264.

(e) To mark by boundaries; define.

Determinate jMirtlonsof those infinite abysses of space
and duration, srt out, or sup|>osed to be distinguished from
nil the rest by known boundaries. Locke.

<d)Tu adorn; decoratv; embellish.

A goldsmith's shop sets nut a city maid.
Middieton. Chaste Maid. I. 1.

In this Church are two Altars «7 out with extraordinary

Bplendour, being deck'd with rich Miters, Kmbrotdcr'd
Copes. Maundrelt, AlepjK) to Jerusalem, p. 9ii.

This day Mrs. Russel did give my wife a ver>' fl'>e St.

flc^irge in alabaster, which will set out my wife's closet

mightily. I'epys, Diary, II. 71.

(e) To ei|uip and send out.

They set out a ship the last year with passengers and
goods for Providence.

n'iiUhrop, Hist. New England, II. 15.

The Venetians pretend they could set out, hi case of great

necessity, thirty men*of-war.
Addtton^ Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. :J81>).
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(/)Toshow; display; demonstrate; indicate.

What doe they else but, in the abounding of mans
sinne, set out the superabounding grace of IJod?

Purchas, I'ilgrimage, p. 108.

Thus have I attempted to describe this duty [of praise],

to set ottt the great reasonableness, and to stir you up to

the practice of it. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. i.

((?) To recite; state at large ; as, to .'^''foHf ones complaint.

(A) In engineering, to locate, {i) To place, as a stone in

masonry, so that it projects beyond the stone next ad-

joining, especially the stone or course next beneath;
cause to jut out ; corbel out.

The early Byzantine architects— in Sta. Sophia for in-

stance—did fit pendentives to circular ai-ches. but it was
with extreme ditBculty. and required very great skill both
in settiny out and in exectition.

J. Feryusson, Hist. Arch.. I. 450.

To set over, (a) To appoint or constitute as director or

ruler over.

I have set thee over all the land of Egypt. Gen. xli. 41.

(b) To assign ; transfer; convey.— TO set right, to rec-

tify ; correct ; put right.—TO set sail('|«M^). See sail^.

—To set seed, to form seed within the ovary: said of

ovules which develop and beouiic snds — that is, do not
abort. Sr.- u., ;;, ImIow.—To set shortt. see shnrt.—

To set the hand to. See Ao/h/.— To set the head-
hand, in h,,nU'indlnn, to inljust the leatliLT of the cover

suas toi;ip over the head-band.— To Set the heather on
fire, to set the land, to set the palette, sie heather,

luudi, palette.—To set the river on fire, scvjire.— To
set the teeth on edge. See nhje.—To set the tem-
perament, ill tuning a pianoforte, organ, or other instru-

ment in which tempered intonation is used, to tune a sin-

gle octave in accordance with the temperament desired,

so that the remaining octaves may be tuned at pure oc-

taves therewith.—To set to rights. See riyht.-To set
to sale t. Seesa/fi.—To set up. (a) To erect ;

place up-

right; put together in an upright or natural form, espe-

cially by means of articulating, stuffing the skin, or similar

processes; mount: as, the skeleton of a mammoth has
been set up for the museum.

Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold: .. .

he set it up in the plain of Dura. Dan. iii. 1.

(&) In the army, to fit (a man) by drill for military move-
ments and pai-ade. Wilhelm. (c) To begin, as a new enter-

prise, institution, or arrangement ;
put in operation ; es-

tablish ; found; institute: as, to seM//) a factory ; to set itp

a school.

There was another printer in town, lately set tip.

Franklin, Autobiog., p. 45.

Is Perry going to set vp his carriage, Frank? I am glad

he can afford it. Jaiie Aiisten, Emma, xli.

The large number of ice-making machines which have
recently been set up. Sci. Amer., N. S., LXIII. 16.

(rf) To provide adequately; supply; furnish; fit out;
stock : as, I have enough capital to set me up in trade ; she
is set up in winter gowns.

Two Deskes and a quire of Paper set him vp, where he
now sits in state for all commers.

Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, An .Aturney.

Some ends of verse his betters might afford,

And gave the hai-mless fellow a good word.
Set tip with these, he ventur'd on the town.
And with a boiTow'd play outdid poor Crownc.

Pope, Macer.
{e) To raise ; promote ; exalt.

Whom he would he set up, and whom he would he put
down. Dan. v. 19.

(f) To place in view ; display : as, to set up a notice or a

signal.
Set this [paper] xtp with wax

Upon old Brutus' statue. Shak., J. C, i. 3. 14fi.

On all her olive-hills

Shall men set up the Imttle-sign of fire.

Mrs. Uemeius, Siege of Valencia.

It appears unlikely that Asoka would have been allowed
to set up two copies of his edicts in the dominions of such
powerful kings as Aira and his father seem to have been.

J. Feryusson, Hist, Indian Arch., p. 13i).

(ff) To utter loudly ; raise, as a noise, or as the voice.

I'll set up such a note as she shall hear.

Drydcn, Amarjdlis, 1. 88.

Wherever in a lonely grove
He set up his forlorn pipes,

The gouty oak began to move.
Anil tiounder into hornpipes.

Tennyson, Amphlon.

(A) To advance; propose for reception or considenition

:

as, to set up a new doctrine, (i) To raise from misfortune
or dejection; cncoui"age ; restore: as. this good f(U'tnne

quite set him up. ij) To exhilarate: as. he was a little set

up. (Colloq.l (A-) i\'aw/.,to haul taut, or take in the slack
of, as the standing rigging. (I) In printing: (1) To put
in type : as, to set up a page of copy.

He had only written the opetnng pages, and had them
set up. II. James. Jr., Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 107.

(2)Toarrangeintheproperordernf words.lincs, etc. ; com-
pose : as, to set up type, (m) To offer (o liidders at auction :

nw, the next three lots were set up together, (n) To bring
about; produce; establish: as, a peiinanent curvature of

the spine was set up.

Sometimes it (eczemal Is set up as the result of local or

general irritation of the skin in certain occupations.
Encyc. Bri(., XXIL 122.

(o) To place (an instrument) on it« support : as. to set up
a theodolite.—To set up a sldet.to become partners at

cards— To set up one's birse. See Inrse.—To set up
one's restt. («) To make up one's udnd ; resolve; deter-

mine; stake one's chances. (The origin of this phrase is

obscure, but is genemlly referred to the old game of pri-

mero, in which. It Is alleged, a playtT who stood upon the
cards in his hand in the hope that they might prove

set

stronger than those held by his opponent was said to stand
upon his rest. Compare rest^, »., 14.]

On which resolution the soldier sc(a' up his rest, and com-
monly hazards the winning or loosing of as great a thing
as life may be worth.

Churchyard's Challenge, p. 62. {Naivs, under rest,)

I have set up my rest to run away.
Shak., M. of V., iL 2. 110.

Could I set up my re.<tt

That he were lost, or taken prisoner,

I could hold truce with sorrow.
Middleton, Spanish Gypay, iv. 2.

(6) To pause for rest; make a halt; sojourn.

'Tis also cheape living which causes travellers to set up
their rest here more than in Florence.

Evelyn, Diaiy, May 21, 1645.

=Syn, 1 and 2. Plac^, Lay, etc. SeejJi/fi.

II. httraus. 1. To sink downward; settle

down; especially, to decline toward and pass
below the horizon, as the sun, moon, or stars.

Now, when the sun was setting, all they that had any
sick . . . brought them unto him. Luke iv. 40.

His smother'd light

May set at noon and make perpetual night.

Shak.. Lucrece, L 784.

This day the ship heaved and set more than before, yet
we had but few sick.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 11.

He keeped her sae late and lang,

Till the evening set, and birds they sang.
Lord Dingwall (Child's Ballads, I. 288).

2. To become fixed or fii-mly joined.

Maketh the teeth to set hard one against another.
Bacon.

(a) To become motionless or immovable.

The device [a car-brake) has a brake with a shoe con-

nected to a main body, combined with an interposed spring

or springs, to prevent the seft/n'/ and sliding of the wheels.
Sci. Amer., N. S., LVllI. 74.

(b) To become firm, stiff, or solid : as, the jelly would not
set.

The frequent application of heat to gelatine destroys its

setting powers. Workshop Receipts, 1st ser., p. 278.

3. Iu ^0^ and /HJ/•^, to develop tlio ovaries after

fertilization; begin the growth of fniit : as, the

blossoms were abundant, bnt failed to.se/; the

peaches set well, but were blasted; in Jish-cid-

tiire^ to begin to germinate: said of eggs.

It appears that the setting of the flowers— that is, the
production of capsules, whether good or bad — is not so

much influenced by legitimate and illegitimate fertilisa-

tion as is the number of seeds which the capsules contiiin.

Daru-in, Different ^ormsof Flowers, p. 47.

4t. To engage in gambling; gamble, (a) To stake
money in gambling; wager; bet.

From six to eleven. At basset. Mem. Never «?( again
upon the ace of diamonds. Addison, Spectator, No. 323.

(&) To take part in a game of hazard ; play with others
for stakes.

Throw boldly, for he sets to all that write;
With such he ventures on an even lay.

For they bring ready money into play.
Dryden, Secret Love, Prol., ii. (1667).

Sir John Bland and Offley made interest to play at

Twelfth-night, and succeeded — not at play, for they lost

1400^. and ViiK)l. As it is not usual for people of no higher
rank to play, the King thought they would be bashful
about it, and took particular care to do the honours of his

house to them, set only to them, and spoke to them at his

levee next morning. Walpole, Letters, IL 419.

5. To begin a journey, march, or voyage; start:

commonly with ok or out (see phrases below).

The king is set from London.
Shak., Hen. v., ii., Prol, 1. 24.

She gies the herd a pickle nits . . .

To watch, while for the barn she sets,

In hopes to see Tam Kipples.
Burns, Hallowe'en.

6. To have motion in a certain direction ; flow;

tend : as, the tide set-i to the nortli ; the current
fttV.v westward.
The old bookseller with some grumbling opened his

shop, and by the twinkling taper (for he was setting bed-

wards) lighted out the relic from his dusty treasures.
Lamb, Old China.

And his soul set to grief, as the vast tide

Of the bright rocking Ocean sets to shore
At the full moon.

M. Arnold, Sohrab and Kustuni.

Trust me, cousin, all the current of my being sets to thee.

7^ennys(>n, Locksley Hall.

7. To point game by crouching, in tlie original

manner, now obsolete, of a setter dog; more
rarely, to hunt game with the aid of a setter;

also, formerly, to eatcli birds with a large net.

When I go a-hawkingor setting, I think myself beholden
to him that assnres me that in such a tlebi there is a

covey of jjartridges. Boyle. (Johnson.)

8. To nuike a beginning; apply one's self: as,

to set to work.
If he sets industriously and sincerely to perform the

commands of Christ. Hammond.
The gale set to Its work, and the sea arose in earnest.

n. D. Blackmorc, Maid of Sker, X.

9. To face one's partner in dancing.



set

They very often made use of a , . . Step called Setting,
which I know not how to describe to you but by telling
yuu that it is the very reverse of liack to Back.

Budyell, Spectator, No. G7.

She . . . sometimes makes one in a country-dance, with
only one of the chairs for a partner, . . . and sets to a
corner cupboard. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, xxviii.

A propensity on the part of that unlucky old lady . . .

to amble about, and set to inanimate objects, accompany-
ing herself with a chattering noise, as in a witch dance.

Dickens, Bleak House, xxxiiL

10. To acquire a set or bend
;
get out of shape

;

become beut; warp: said of an angler's rod.

—

11. To sit, as a broody hen: a wrong use, by
confusion with t>it—To set about, to take the first

steps in ; begin : as, to set about a business or enterprise.

Wliy, as to reforming, Sir Peter, I'll make no promises,
and that I take to be a proof that I intend to set abtmt it.

Sheridan, School for Scandal, v. 3.

No nation in any age or in any part of the globe has
failed to invent for itself a true and appropriate style of
architecture whenever it chose to set aboitt it in the right
way. J. F---rgusson, Hist. Arch., I. 45.

To set alandt, to steer landward.

He made his ship alonde for to sette.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 2166.

To set aroimd a pod. See pod.—To set forth or for-
ward, to bL'giii to march ; advance.

The sons of Oershon and the sons of Merari set forward.
Num. X. 17.

I must away this night toward Padua,
And it is meet I presently set forth.

Shak., M. of V., iv. 1. 404.

I take this as an unexpected favour, that thou shouldst
set forth out of doors with me, to accompany me a little in
ray way. Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. '237.

To set in. (a) To begin : as, winter in England usually
sets in about December.

Yet neither doe the wet or dry Seasons set in or go out
exactly at one time in all Years ; neither are all places
subject to wet or dry Weather alike.

Dampier, Voyages, II. iii. 77.

(Jb) To become settled in such or such a state.

When the weather was set in to be very bad. Addison.

(c) To flow toward the shore: as, the tide sets in: often
used tlguratively.

A tide of fashion set in in favour of French in the Eng-
land of the thirteenth century.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 159.

(d) To reappear after temporal^ absence or disappearance,
as a school of fish, (et) To go in ; make an onset or as-
sault.

Neuertheles thei sette in a-monge hem, for the^were
moche peple and stronge, and the cristin hem resceyved
full fiercely. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 588.

They had allready devoured Uncass & his in their hops

;

and surly they had done it in deed, if the English had not
timly sett in for his aide.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 431.

To set off. (a) To start, as on a journey.

Is it true . . . that you are setting off without taking
leave of your friends? Goldsmith, Good-natured Man, v.

(6) In printing, to deface or soil the next sheet ; said of
the ink on a newly printed sheet when another sheet
comes in contact with it before it has had time to dry.

To -pvevexit setting-off, the leaves after copying should be
removed by blotting paper.

Workshop Receipts, ad ser., p. 331.

(ct) To make a show or appearance; appear.

I, now, but think how poor their spite sets off,

Who, after all their waste of sulphurous terms, . . .

Have nothing left but the unsavoury smoke.
B. Jonson, Apol. to Poetaster.

To set on. (ct) [On, adv.] To begin; start; set out.

In the dawnynge of the day loke ye sette on alle to-geder
ther as ye shuU here an home blowe right high and lowde.

Mcrlin(E. E. t, S,), iii. 3S3.

Ha! what strange music? . . .

How all the birds set on! the fields redouble
Their odoriferous sweets

!

Fletcher {and another ?), Prophetess, v. 3.

(&) [On (or upon), prep.] (1) To begin, as an enterprise.

He that would seriously set upon the search of truth
ought to prepare his mind with a love of it. Locke.

(2) To make an attack ; assault : as, they all set upon him
at once. See assail.

We met with v. Rovers or men of war, whom we set vp-
pon, and burnt their Admirall, and brought those ships
into Narr. Webbe, Travels (ed. Arber), p. 19.

Gather we our forces out of hand,
And set xipon our boasting enemy.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iii. 2. 103.

It seems to me the time to ask Mr. Lyon to take a little

rest, instead of setting on him like so many wasps.
George Eliot, Felix Uolt, xxiv.

To set out. (a) To begin a journey, proceeding, or career:
as, to set out for London ; to set out in business or in the
world.

Some there bethat se( owe for thiscrown, and, after they
have gone far for it, another comes in and takes it from
them. Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 152.

Thus arm'd. he set out on a ramble — alack !

He set out, poor dear Soul !— but he never came back !

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 330.

After residing at Cambridge two years, he [Temple] de-
parted without taking a degree, and set out upon his trav-
els. Macaulay, Sir William Temple.
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(6) To flow out ; ebb: as, the tide sets out at 4 P. M.—To
set to, to apply one's self ; go at a piece of work.

I wish you were a dog ; I'd set to this minute, and . . .

cut every strip of flesh from your bones with this whip.
Charlotte Bronte, Professor, v.

To set Up. (a) To begin business or a scheme of living :

as, to set up in trade ; to set up for one's self.

They say [she has gone] to keepe a Taverne in Foy, and
that M. Spencer hath given her a stocke to set tip for her
selfe. Heyivood, Fair Maid of the West (Works, II. 275).

If not the tradesman who set tip to-day,
Much less the 'prentice who to-morrow may.

Pope, Epil. to Satires, ii. 36.

At Bologna he had got into debt, and set up as tutor to
the young archdeacons.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Ilist.. p. 140.

(&) To make pretensions ; claim to be recognized, admired,
or esteemed : as, he sets up for a man of wit.

There is nothing more absurd than for a Man to set up
for a Critick without a good Insight into all the Parts of
Learning. Addison, Spectator, No. 291.

Besides, it is found by experience that those men who
set up for morality without regard to religion are gener-
ally virtuous but in part. Swift, Testimony of Conscience.

To set upon. See to set on (6). =Syn. Attack, Set upon,
etc. See assail.

seti (set), ^;. a. 1. Placed; located; station-
aiy ; fixed : as, a set range ; set tubs ; a set smirk.
Why do you frown ? good gods, what a set anger
Have you forc'd into your face ! come, I must temper you.

Fletcher (and another). False One, iv. 2.

His love-fit 's upon him ;

I know it by that set smile and those congees.
How courteous he 's to nothing !

Fletcher {and aiwther'i)^ Nice Valour, i. 1.

2. Fixed; immovable.
he 's drunk, Sir Toby, an hour agone, his eyes were set

at eight i' the morning. Shak., T. N., v. 1. 205.

On coming up to him, he saw that Marner's eyes were
set like a dead man's. George Eliot, Silas Marner, i.

3. Regular; in due form; formal; deliberate:
as, a set discourse; of a battle, pitched.

Rail'd on Lady Fortune in good terms,
In good set terms, and yet a motley fool.

Shak., As you Like it, ii. 7. 17.

I do not love set speeches nor long praises.
Shirley, Love in a Maze, ii. 1.

She had been ... to bright hay-making romps in the
open air, but never to a set stately party at a friend's
house. Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxx.

4. Fixed in Opinion ; determined; self-willed;
obstinate : as, a man set in his opinions or way.

I se thou art seU^ my solace to reue [take away).
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), iii. 487.

No woman 's yet so fiercely set

But she'll forgive, though not forget.
Lady Anne Bothicell's Lament (Child's Ballads, IV. 127).

He was an amazing set kind of man, the cap'n was, and
would have his own way on sea or shore.

S. 0. Jeivett, Deephaven, p. 153.

5. Established; prescribed; appointed: as,sei
forms of prayer.

On a season isett assembled they bothe.
Alisaunder of Macedoine (E. E. T. S.), 1. 339.

An old Colledge Butler is none of the worst Students in
the house, for he keepes the set houres at his booke more
duly then any.
Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, An Old Colledge Butler.

We might now have expected that his own following
Praier should add much credit to set Formes ; but on the
contrary we find the same imperfections in it, as in most
before, which he lays heer upon Extemporal.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, xvi.

And all sorts of set Mourning, both Black and Gray, and
all other Furniture sutable to it, fit for any person of
Quality. Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen

[Anne, I. 50.

The town of Berne is plentifully furnished with water,
there being a great multitude of handsome fountains
planted at set distances from one end of the streets to the
other.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 510).

6. Formed; built; made: noting the person:
as, well set; thick-sct. See set up, below.

He [Butler] is of a middle stature, strong sett, high col-

oured, a head of sorrell hau-e, a severe and sound judge-
ment: agood fellowe. Atibrey, Lives, S. Butler.

7. Astounded; stunned. UalUwcU. [Prov.

Eng.]— A set matcht. See matchi.— Of set purpose,
with deliberate intention ; designedly.

For how slioiUd the brightness of wisdom shine where
the windows of the soul arc of very set purpose closed?

[looker, Eccles. Polity, v. 2.

She would fall out with, and anger him of set purpose.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 485.

Set duster. See d^^ster.— Set piece (theat.), a piece of
scenery only moderately hi'rih, and pLiinitting more distant
pieces to be seen over it.— Set scenes. See scene.— Set
speech, a speech carefully prepared beforehand ; elabo-
rated discourse.

1 alfect not set speeches in a Historic.
Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

He [Pitt] was no speaker of set speeches. His few pre-
pared discourses were complete failures.

Macaulay, William Pitt.

Setup, (a) Built; formed: noting the person: as, a tall

man, and well set up.

set

Very pretty damsels, and well set up.
B. D. Blttclcmorc, Lorna Doone, xxvii,

(6) In the army, noting a man fitted by drill for military
movements and parade.

The scouts . . . are lithe, and naturally well set up, &»
the soldiiTS phrase it. The Century, XXXVIII. ,'j44.

(c) I'nduly uplifted or elated, as by success or prosperity^
LColloq.]

Our nineteenth century is wonderfully set up in its ownc
esteem. The Century, XXVIII. ii(j^

Sharp-set, keen, as a saw; hence, figuratively, eager?
keen in the pursuit of any end; keenly resentful ; also, very
hungiy ; ravenous.

The News of this Massacre, adding a new Edge of Re-
venge to the old Edge of Ambition, made the Danes
sharper set against the English than ever they liad been
before. Baker, Chronicles, p. 13.

The perplexity of mannerlinesse will not let him feed,
and he is sharpe set at an argument when hee should cut
his meate.
Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Downe-right Scholler.

By this light she looks as sharp-set as a sparrow-hawk I

Fletcher, Wit without iloney. v. 4-

It is a well-known sporting-house, and the breakfasts
are famous. Two or three men in pink, on their way to-

the meet, drop in, and are very jovial and sharp-set, as in-
deed we all are. T. Hxtghes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 4.

set^ (set), u. [Early mod. E. also sett (still used
archaically), .'fe//f,- isef^, v. According to Skeat^
set, iu the sense of 'a number of things or per-
sons belonging together/ etc., is a corruption
of scpt^ andult. of sec/i.] 1. A young plant fit

for setting out; a slip; shoot: as, i-e/5 of white-
thorn or other shrub; onion sets.

Symi, a yong sette. Palsgrave.

2. A nuiimentary fruit: used especially of ap-
ples, pears, peaches, etc. : as, the peaches set
well, but the sets all dropped off. Compare
sef^, r. /"., 3.-3. The setting of the sun or other
luminary; hence, the close, as of a day.

The weary sun hath made a golden set.

Shak., Rich. III., v. 3. 19.

If the sun shine pale, and fall iTito blacke clouds in his
set, it siguifleth the winde is shifting into the North
quarter. Heytvood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 1S3.

Thou that faintly smilest still,

As a Naiad in a well,

Looking at the set of day.
Tennyson, Adeline.

4t. A ventiu'e; a wager; a stake; hence, a
game of chance; a match.

When we have match'd our rackets to these balls,

We will, in France, by God's grace, play a set

Shall strike his father's crown into the hazard.
Shak., Hen. V., i. 2. 262.

I would buy your pardon,
Though at the highest set; even with my life.

Beati. and Ft., Maid's Tragedy, iv. 1.

I give o'er the set, throw down the cards.
Middletvn, Chaste Maid, ii. 1.

5. General movement; direction; drift; ten-
dency: used both literally and figuratively.

Individuals, alive to the particular evils of the age, and
watching the very set of the current. De Quiiwey, Style, i.

The set of opinion in England at present.
Dawson, Nature and the Bible, App. C, p. 244.

When the storm winds prevail, the set is strong from the
east. Scribner's Mag., VIII. 101.

6. Build; confonnation; form; hence, bearing;
carriage : said of the person.

A goodly gentleman.
Of a more manly set I never look'd on.

Beau, and FL, Custom of the Country, v. 5.

Should any young lady incline to imitate Gwendolen,
let her consider the set of her head and neck.

George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, vii.

He was a young man, and not over middle height ; but
there was something etfective and picturesque in the set

of his strongly built frame. Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 291.

7. A permanent change of shape caused by
pressure or by being retained long in one po-
sition; a bend, warp, or kink; hence, figui'a-

tively, a mental or moral wai-p or bias of char-
acter.

The behaviour of men to domestic animals must have
been, on the whole, more kind than the reverse. Had it

been otherwise, the set of the brutes brains, according to
modern theoix would have been that of shyness and di ead
of us. F. P. Cobbe, Peak in Dai-ien, p. 137.

8t. A settled state.

Y« heate with a long set of faire and warm weather had
even ignited the aire and prepar'd the materials to con-
ceive the fire. Evelyn, Diai-y, Sept. 3, 1660.

9. The lateral deflection of a saw-tooth; the
effect produced in a saw by bending alternate
teeth slightly in opposite directions. See cuts
under sair-set.

The less set a saw has, the less wood it wastes.
lire. Diet., IV. 961.

lOt. Oneof the plaits orflutings of a ruff; also,

such plaited or flitted work.
The set of my ruff looked like so many organ pipes.

Randolph, Hey for Honestie.
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11. In plaslerinfi, the last coat of plaster on
walls prepared for papering.— 12. Vouiig oys-

ters, planted or fit for planting: occasionally

used iuiproperlv for spat or xpiiioi ; also, a bed
or plant of young oysters. Compare strik-c, secil.

At only a few places does a breed of oysters, or a set, us

it is termed, oecur with any regularity, or of any conse-

quence. Fisheries 0/ U. S., V. ii. olfi.

13. In mining: (a) A mine or number of mines
(including the area necessary for their work-
ing) taken on lease: used with this meaning in

Cornwall and Devon chiefly, but also to some
extent in other coal-raining districts of Eng-
land. Not used in the United States, (b) One
of the frames of timber which support the roof
and sides of a level: same as tliinix, tJiirn:, or
ilunize (see durn^); also, one of the horizontal
members of the timbering by which a shaft is

supported.

A gallery requires what are called frames (sets or
durnzes) for its proper support. A complete frame con-
sists of a sole-piece (foot-piece, sill, or sleeper), two side
props (legs or arms), and a crown (cap or collar).

Cation, Lectiu-es on Mining (trans.), i. 257.

(c) In some coal-mining districts of England,
nearly the same as lift", 6 (/)). (d) A measure
of length along the face of a stall by which
holers and drivers are paid: it is usually from
fi to 10 feet. Gresleji. [Midland coal-fields,

Eug.] In all these senses commonly spelled
xctt.— 14. The pattern or combination of col-

ors of a tartan. [Scotch.]

.A tartan plaid, spun of good hawslock woo,
Scarlet and green the sets, the borders blew..

liauisaif, Gentle Shepherd (ed. 18.V2X i. 1.

The petticoat was formed of tartan silk, in the set or pat-
tern of which the coloiu* of blue greatly predominated.

Scott, Legend of Montrose, ix.

15. In theaters, a set scene. See «-?l, p. a., and
xrenc.— 16. In ti/pc-foundiiifi, the type-founder's
adjustment of space between ty])es of the same
font. Types with too much blank on one or both
sides are wide-set; with too little space, dose-
set.— 17. In whalinf/: (a) A stroke; a thrust: as,

a »</ of the lance. (/)) A chance or opportunity
to strike with the lance: as, he got a good set,

and missed.— 18. In much. : (a) A tool used to

close tlie plates aroimd a rivet before upsetting
the point of tlie latter to form the second head.
(h) An iron bar bent into two right angles on
the same side, used in dressing forged iron. E.
H. Knii/lit. {<) A hook-wrench having three
sides eijual and the fourth long, to serve as a
lever. It is a form of key, spanner, or screw-
wrench for tui'ning bolts, etc.— 19. In suddh-
ri/, the filling beneath the ground-seat of a sad-
dle, which ser%-es to bring the top seat to its

shajjc. IC. H. Knight.— 20. A number of things
which belong together and are intended to be
used together, (a) .Such a collection when the arti-

cles are all alike in appearance and use : as, nset of chairs

;

a net (»f table-knives ; a set of buttons ; a »*< of dominoes

;

a Bet of teeth.

I'll give my jewels for a set of beads.
Shak., Rich. II., ill. 3, 147.

A Mt or j>ack of cards, but not equally ancient with those
above mentioned, were in the possession of Dr. Stukeley.

Strutt, Sports and Tastinies, p. 432.

(6) Such a collection when of varied character and jMir-

pose, but Intended to be used together and generally of
Himilar or hannonlziiig design : as. a set of i)ai-lor furni-
ture; adinner-j***/; atuiUt-w^ .SV? was formerly used sjie-

cifleatly of horses, to mean six, as distinguished from a pair
or four-in-hand.

Ho found the windows and streets exceedingly throng-
ed, . . . and in many places sets of loud music.

Enijlanas Joy (Arber's Kiig. Garner, I. 30).

Shortly after, Hourchier, returning into England, he
bought a most rich Coach and Curious Sett of six Horses
to it. T. Ltieeu, In Ashton's Social Life in Iteign of (Jueen

lAnne, I. iii.

Here to-day altout five o'clock arrived Lady .Sarah Sad-
lelr and lAtly Hetty Ijiwrence, each in her chariot-and-
slx. Ih)waKerK hive ei|Uipage, ami these cannot travel ten
miles without asflt. Itiehardson, Clarissa Harlowe, VI. 220.

21. A number of things having some other re-

lation to each other, as resemblance or natu-
ral aflinity.

There are a set of heads that can credit the relations of
mariners, yet question the testlmoides of St. I'unl.

Sir T. Browne, Kellgio .Medici. 1. 21.

I say a *•( rather than a "series," because the articles
wore written on various occasions, and have therefore lit-

tle formal connection, or necessary logical se(iueiice.

Nineteenth Century, Xl\. M.

22. A number of persons customarily or offi-

cially associated: as, a net of bankers; a .ict of
officers ; or a number of persons drawn together
liy some affiinty, as of taste, character, posi-
tion, or pursuits; hence, a oliipie or coterie:
as, he belonged to the fast set.
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there's nothing we Beaus take more Pride in than a

Sett of (lenteel Footmen.
Tuiihridge Walks, quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign

[of Queen Anne, I. 76.

We should be as weary of one Set of Acciuaintance, tho'
never so good, as we are of one Suit tho' never so tine.

Congreve, Way of the World, iii. 10.

This set of ladies, indeed, as they daily do duty at court,
are much more expert in the use of their aij-s and graces
than their female antagonists, who are most of them bred
in the country. Addison, Meeting of the Association.

Choose well yom- set; our feeble nature seeks
The aid of clubs, the countenance of cliques.

O. W. Holmes, Urania.

23. A number of particular things that are
united in the formation of a whole : as, a art of
features.— 24. In music and diinrimj: (a) The
five figures or movements of a quadrille or a
country-dance, (ft) The music adapted to a
quadrille.

Then the discreet automaton [at the piano] . . . played
a blossomless, tuneless set.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, i. 11.

(c) The number of couples required to e.\ecute

a square dance.
Emma was . . . delighted to see the respectable length

of the set as it was forming, and to feel that she had so
many hours of unusual festivity before her.

Jatie Austen. Emma, xxxviii.

Quadrilles were being systematically got through by two
or three sets of dancers. Dickens, Pickwick, ii.

25. One of a number of games or matches
which together make up a series: as, A won
the first set, B the second and third sets.—
26. In ornith., specifically, the number of eggs
found in one nest at any time; especially, the
full number of eggs laid l)y any bird before
incubation; a clutch—A dead set. (a) The act of
a setter dog when it finds the game, and stands stiffly

pointing; a point (originally, the crouchiiij,' iittifude of
the setter when making a point, now wliolly obsolete).

(6) A state or condition which precludes further progress,
(c) A concerted scheme to defraud a player in gaming.
Grose, (d) A determined stand in argument or in pro-
ceeding; a determined attack. [CoUoq.]

There should be a little filagree about a woman—some-
thing of tlie coquette. . . . The more of a dead set she
makes at you the better. George Eliot, Middlemarch, x.

Clock-set, a set of three or more decorative pieces of
which the centerpiece is a clock, usually of bronze or
porcelain wholly or in pai-t.— Egg-set, a set of egg.cups
and spoons with a stand for holding boiled eggs, or, in
some cases, an cL^g-lioiler with sand-glass and often sepa-
rate salt-ci.lhirs. tlit- whole forming a more or less decora-
tive set.— First set, in vfialimj. i^eejirst.— Harlequin
set. See harlequin.— 'Render and set; render, float,
and set. See render'^.— Set or sett Of a burgh, in
Sei'tx low, the constitution of a burgh, 'the sets aie either
estahli^liL-il Ijy iinnieniorial usage, or were at snme time or
other nnMli'If-l by the convention of burghs.— Set Of ex-
Change, the diiterent parts of a bill of e.vchaiige (the bill

and its duplicates), which are said to constitute a set.

Each part is complete by itself, but the parts are num-
bered successively, and when one part is paid the otheis
become useless.— Set of the reed. Same as ninnf'f-r of
the reed (which see, under number).— Sets and eyes of
potatoes, slices of the tubers of the potato for planting,
each slice having at least one eye or bud.

set- (set), V. i. A dialectal variant of sit, com-
mon in rustic use.

set'- (set). A form of the preterit and past par-
ticijile of *•('/, now usually regarded, in the
preterit, as an eiToneous form of sat, or, in tho
past participle, as identical with .-tet, past par-
ticijde of .s-e/l. See .si'i'.

AVhen he was set, his disciples came unto him.
.Mat, v. 1.

set- (set), «. [A,var. of ,s-(^.] Fit; way of con-
forming to the lines of the figure.

*' The Marchioness of Granby," with her graceful ftgurt-

in i)rotlle. her hands at her waist, and her hea<l turned
towards you as though she were looking at the sit of lier

dress in a glass. The Academy, May 2.^i, IHMit, p, ;ifi(;,

set^'t, A Middle English contracted form of sit-

teth. third person singular present indicative
of ,ve(l.

seta (se'tii), H.; pi. setiF (-te). [NL., < L,
sita, s;rta, a thick stiff hair, a bristle; etym.
doubtful.] 1. In :o(il. and einat., a biistle; a
elui'ta; a stiff, stout hair; a fine, slender spine
or prickle ; any setaceous appendage. («> one
of the bristles of swine and other manunals. See Setifrrn.

{h) One of the rough hairy appeiulagisof the legs ci otlu-i'

parts of crustaceans. See cut inider I'lHlo/ihlhtilniio. te)

One of the mouth-parta characteristic of hcmipterous
insects; a bristle. These lie within the rostrum : the
upper pair, or superior seta;, are the mandibles, and the
lower pair, ftr inferior setre, are the maxilla?. Sec cut lui-

tUiT Jnos'/nilo. (d) A vibrissa ; arictal bristle, asof a bird,
or rjue of the whiskers of a eat. Such setic show well in
the cut under Plattirhiiuehus. See also xe^trojf/raf, and cuts
uniler Antroxtomti.^, panther, and serval. (e) A chteta ; one
of the setjiccous appendages of the paniptulla of a ehieto.
pod worm. These are suiiposed to be tactile setre in some
cases. See cuts under /W»/»o'' and jii/.r/trfn/m. (.<) In In-
/usifria. a hair-like llexiblebut non-vibratlle clllunt. ir,

.S: Kent.

2. In bol., a V)ristle of any sort; a stiff hair; a
slender, straight prickle; also, the stalk that
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supports the theea, capsule, or sporangium of
mosses.

setaceous (sf-ta'shius), n. [< NL. sctacetis, <

L. .•:et<i, .fs'fa. a hair, bristle: see seta. Cf.
,«.(/(•(•(.] 1. In n«((/. and coo/.: (o) Bristly; seti-

form ; having the character of a seta, chieta,

or bristle. (6) Bristling; setiferous or seti-

gerous; setose; provided with bristles or stiff,

stout hairs.— 2. In bat., bristle-shaped; hav-
ing the character of seta? : as, a .setaceous leaf

or leaflet— Setaceous antennae or palpi, in entom.,
antennte or paljii in which the joints are cylindrical, and
closely fitted together, and the outer ones are somewhat
more slender than the others. They are a variety of the
fUiform type.

setaceously (se-ta'shius-li), adv. In bot., in a
setaceous manner; so as to form or possess
setse.

setal (se'tal), a. [< seta + -0?.] Of or pertain-
ing to sete: as, the setal b.ands of a 'braehio-
pod, which may run along the pallial margin
and denote the site of the seta". T. Darid.son.

Setaria (se-ta'ri-il), «. [NL. (Beauvois, 1807),
so called from the awned flower-spikes: see
setarioits.'\ A genus of grasses, of the tribe
Panicese. it is characterized by flowers with four
glumes, all crowded into a dense cylindrical spike or a
narrow thyrsus, the joints of whicll are set with rigid
bristles much longer than the ovate spikelets. There
are about 10 species, vei-y variable and diftieult of distinc-
tion, widely scattered through both tropical and temper-
ate regions, and some of them now cosmopolitan weeds of
cultivated land. They are annuals with fiat leaves and
bristly spikes which are sometimes long and tail-like,

whence their popular names foxtail and pnsstail. (For
S. Jtalica, see Italian millet (under millet) and Bengal
grass (under grass). For .S. glanca. also known as bottle-

grass, see pigeon-grass.) .S'. riridis, the green foxtail-grass,
which accompanies the last, also furnishes an inferior
hay, and its seeds are a favoilte food of poultry.

setarious (se-ta'ri-us), a. [< NL. setarius. < L. "
seta, a bristle: see seto.] In entom., ending in
or bearing a bristle; aristate: specifically not-
ing aristate antennas in which the arista is

naked: opposed to ji/Hmrt/c.

set-back (set'bak), H. 1. Same as backset, 1. -
[U. S.] I
Every point gained by the political conservative is a

set-hack and a hindrance to the attainment of the liberal's

greatest ends. Pop. Sci. Mo., X.XXIII. im.

2. Same as hachxet, 2. [U. S.]— 3. A pool or
overflow setting back over the land, as from a
freshet. [U.S.] — 4. In «)(•/(., a flatplain set-

off in a wall.

set-bolt (set'bolt), n. In shiji-biiilding, an iron
bolt for faying planks close to each other, or
for forcing another bolt out of its hole.

set-dcwn (set'doun), n. A depressing or liu- J
miliating rebuke or reprehension; a rebuff; I
an une.xpeeted and overwhelming answer or
r,-ply.

sete't. A Middle English spelling of seat and
sat. Chancer.

sete-t, o. [ME., also seiy, < Icel. .^sett, endura-
'

ble, suitable, < .vf'yn, sit: seesit.'] Suitable; fit.

Take ij. of the ffysshmongers, to be indifferently chosen
and sworn, to se that alle suche vytelle be able and sele

for mannys body. English Gilds (E. E. T. S,), p, 397.

And his Alekonner with hym, to taste and vndirstand
that the ale be gode, able, and sety.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 426.

sete''t, « A Middle English form of citji.

setee, ». See .settee'^.

setelt, n. A Jliddle English form of .<«»/fl.

setent. A Middle Engli.sh form of the past par-
ticiiile of sit.

Seterdayt, n. An obsolete form of Saturday.
sete'walet, ". An obsolete fonn of sctwall.

set-fair (set'far), II. 1. The coat of plasterused
aft(>r roughing in, and floated, (u- pricked up
and floated.— 2. A word siuuetiiues inscribed
on barometers at a [loint wher<' the instriinieiit

is su]i]iosed to indicate settled fair weather.
Also .ti t fair.

set-foil (set 'foil), H. ^avae as .lejitfoil. [Rare.]
set-gun (set 'gun), H. A spring-gun.
seth't, adr. ,Saine as sith^ for since.

Seth'-^, ". Same as saith-.

set-hammer (sct'lianVer), n. A hammer of
wliich the handle is not wedged, liut merely in-

serted or set in. It is the form used for being
struck on the work with a slodge-liammer.
sethe't, '. A Middle Eiiglisli foi'm of .leethe.

sethe'-'t, ". .Vn obsolete I'oriii of saith".

sethent, '"'''. Same as silhcn for since.

Sethian (seth'i-an), ". Same as Sethite.

Sethite (scth'it); n. [< LL. 'Scthilfp, Sethoitse,

< Scih (see def.).] One of a branch of the (inos-
tic sect of Oidiites. Tliey received their name from
the fact that they regarded Seth, the son of Atlam, as the
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fliBt pneumatic (spiritual) man, and believed that he reap-

peared as Christ. Also Sethiati.

^tifera (se-tif e-rii), II. pU [NL., neut. pi. of

setifcr: see setiferous.'] A superfamily of artio-

daetyl ungulates, whose body is coveretl with

stiff hairs or bristles ; the swine. They are unguli-

grade and cloven-footed, with false hoofs not functional-

ized. The snout is more or less discoidal, and the nostrils

open forwju-d in it. The mammae are from four to ten,

ventral as well as inguinal. The Setifera comprise the

living families Phacnchoeridse, or wart-hogs ; SuidiF, or

swine proper; Dicotylid/e, or peccaries; and probably the

fossU Anthmcotheriidte. Also Setirjera. See cuts under
balnrussa, boar, peccary, Phacochcenis, and Potamocliwrus.

setiferous (se-tif 'e-rus), (I. [< NL. setifcr, < L.

seta, s^ta, bristle" + ferrc = E. heaA.} Bris-

tling; having bristles or bristly hairs; seta-

ceous ; specifically, of or pertaining to the ^e-

tifera, as swine. Also setir/croiis.

setiform (se'ti-form), a. [< L. seta, sieta, a

bristle, + foriiui, form.] HaWng the form of

a seta; shaped like or resembling a bristle; se-

taceous Setiform antennae, in entom. ; (a) Antennae
having a short and thick basal joint, the rest of the organ
being reduced to a bristle-like appendage, as in the
dragon-flies. (6) Same as setuceous antenme (which see,

under Kctooiiius).— Setiform palpi, palpi that are minute
and bristle-shaped, as in the bedbug.

setiger (se'ti-jer), «. [< L. setiger, sxtiejer : see

setigeroKS.I A setigerous or ehffitopodous worm;
a member of the Setigera.

Setigera (se-ti,i'e-ra), «. pi. [NL., neut. pi. of

L. setiijer, 's;efiij( r, bristle-bearing : see setige-

rous.'^ If. InVermes, sa.\ae a,s Chsetopoda.— 2.

In niiger's classification (1811), a family of his

MiiUungulata ; the swine or Setifera.

setigerous (se-tij 'e-rus), a. [< L. setiger, sae-

tiger, bristle-bearing, having coarse hair, iseta,

sxta, a bristle, + gerere, bear.] Same as setif-

erous.

The head is bare of frontal horns, but carries a pair of

getit/erous antemix. W. B. Carpenter, Slicros., §598.

set-in (set'in). n. A beginning; a setting in.

The early and almost immediate ?et-in of the drift.

Vir^nia Cor. N. Y. Tribune. (Bartlett.)

setiparous (sf-tip'a-rus), a. [< L. seta, sseta, a
bristle, + parere, bear, bring forth.] Giving
rise to setfe

;
producing bristles : applied to cer-

tain organs of annelids.

The setiparous glands of the inner row of setpe.

Rolleston, Forms of Anini. Lite, p. 125.

setireme (se'ti-rem), n. [< L. seta, seeta, a
bristle, a coarse stiff hair, -I- remiis, an oar.]

The fringed or setose leg of an aquatic insect,

serving as an oar.

setirostral (se-ti-ros'tral), a. [< L. seta, sseta,

a bristle, + rostrum, bill.] Having the bill

furnished with conspicuous bristles along the

gape ; having long rictal vibrissa : opposed to

glabrirostral. P. L. Srlatcr.

Setirostres (se-ti-ros'trez), «. pi. [NL.: see

setirostral,'] In oriiitli., a division of Capri-

mulginx, including those which are setiros-

tral, as the true goatsuckers or night-jars : dis-

tinguished from Ghihrirostres. See cuts under
fssirostral and night-jar. P. L. Sclater.

setlingt (set'ling), n. [Also, erroneously, set-

tling; < .5(fi + -liiig^.'] A sapling; a young set

or shoot.

For such as be yet infirm and weak, and newly planted

in the religion of Christ, and have taken no sure root in

the same, are easily moved as young setlijujs, and carried

away. Becon, Early Works (Parker Soc), p. 18.

For settliwjs— they are to be preferred that grow near-

est the stock. Evelyn.

setness^t (set'nes), n. [< ME. setne.i.se, < AS.
gesetiies, constitution, statute, appointed order
(cf. G. geset:, a law, statute ; of. also ME. aset-

nesse, < AS. asctiiis, institute), < settan, set: see
se?l.] A law; statute.

aetness- (set'nes), n. [< set, pp.of .se(l,-l- -ness.'\

The state or character of being set, in any sense.

set-net (set'net), «. A net stretched on a coni-

cal frame, which closes the outlet of a fishway,

and into which fish may fall.

set-off(set'6f), H.; pi. *e^s-o/(setz'6f). 1. That
which is set off against another thing; an off-

set.

An example or two ol peace broken by the public voice

is a poor net-off against the constant outrages upon hu-

manity and habitual inroads upon the happiness of the

country subject to an absolute monarch. Brougham.

He pleaded his desertion of Pompey as a s<!(-o/ against

his faults. Froude, Ceesar, p. 454.

2. That which is used to improve the appear-
ance of anything; a decoration; an ornament.

This coarse creature.
That has no more set-off hMi his jugglings,

His travell'd tricks.
Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, iii. 1.

5527 settee

1. Preparations, as for be-

A committee of ten, to make all the arrangements and
manage the whole sel-out. IHcltem, Sketches, Tales, Til.

2. Company; set; clique. [Rare.]

She must just hate and detest the whole get-out of us.

Dickens, Hard Times, i. 8.

3. A display, as of plate, or china, or elabo-

rate dishes "and wines at table ; dress and ac-

cessories; equipage; tiu'n-out.

"When you are tired of eating strawberries in the gar-

den, there shall be cold meat in the house." "Well, as

you please ; only don't have a great get-out."

Jane Au.^n, Emma, xlii.

His "drag " is whisked along rapidly by a brisk chestnut

pony, well-harnessed ; the whole get-out, I was informed,

pony included, cost £50 when new.
Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 46.

4. In leather-maniif., the act or process of

smoothing out or setting a moistened hide with
a slicker on a stone or table. See set^, v. t., 33.

[CoUoq. in all senses.]

set-pin (set'pin), H. A dowel,

tract; owes an ascertained'ai'nount'to the other; to set off set-pot (set'pot), n. In rarnisli-maldug. a eop-
their respective debts, by way of mutual deduction, so per pan heated by a pipe or flue wound spirally
that the person to whom the larger debt is due shall re- |^ ^ -^

^ ^ ^ jj oji gold-size, iapans, etc

.

cover the residue only after such deduction, (herr.) Set- v ii 1^ I t
' .> r ;

o/,cowK^i^r-ciai7/i, and recOTip?«en^ are terms often used in- £.. Ji. Ji-lliglii.
., .

discriminately. Cminter-claim is more appropriate of any set-ring (set'ring), 11. A guide above the mam
cross-demand on which the claimant might if he chose frame of a spoke-setting machine, on which the
maintain an independent action and on «-liich, should gpokes are rested to be set and driven into the
he establish it as a cause of action, either in such inde- ? k

^^s>''^•-^

pendent action or by way of counter-claim when sued, he nuD.
would be entitled to an afHrmative judgment in his own set-SCrew (set'skro), »(. (n) A screw, as in a
favor for payment of the claim except so far as his adver- cramp, screwed through one part tightly upon
sary's claim might reduce or extinguish it. This use of -^ - -

.
.

•.
.

the word distinguishes it from such claims as may be set

off in favor of a person, which yet would not sustain an
action by him, nor any affirmative judgment in his favor.

Recoupment is appropriate only to designate a cross-de-

mand considered as dependent on the concession of plain-

tiff's demand, subject to a right to cut down the amount
recoverable by virtue of it. In these, which are the strict

senses of the words, a recoupment only reduces plain-

tiff's demand, and leaves him to take judgment tor what
remains after the deduction ; a get-off extinguishes the

3. In arch., a connecting member interposed set-OUt (set'out), h.

between a lighter and a more massive structure ginning a journey
projecting lieyond the former, as between a
lower section of a wall or a buttress and a sec-

tion of less thickness above ; also, that part of

a wall, or the like, which is exposed horizon-
tally when the part above it is reduced in thick-

ness. Also called offset.

The very massive lower buttress, c, is adjusted to the
flying buttress, b, by a simple get-off, d.

C. H. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 78,

4. A coimter-claim or -demand; a cross-debt;

a counterbalancing claim.

If the check is paid into a different bank, it will not be
presented for payment, but liquidated by set-off against
other checks. J. S. Mitt, I'olit. Econ., 111. xii. § 6.

5. In law: (a) The balancing or countervailing

of one debt by another, (b) The claim of a

debtor to have his debt extinguished in whole
or in part by the application of a debt due from
his creditor, or from one with whom his creditor

is in privity. 5ff-o/ is that right which exists between
two persons each of whom, under an independent con-

another, to bring pieces of wood, metal, etc,

into close contact, (h) A screw used to fix a
pulley, collar, or other detachable part to a
shaft", or to some other part of a macliine, by
screwing through the detachable part and bear-

ing against the part to which it is to be fas-

tened. Such screws have usually pointed or

cup-shaped ends, which bite into the metal.
Stitched accord-

That

smaller of two independent demands and an equal amount Set-Stltched (set sticht), a.

of the larger, but may leave the residue of the latter un- ing to a set pattern. Uteriie.

enforced ; a counter-claim is one that may be established gett, n. See .s"c(l, sef^.
irrespective of the adversary's success or failure in eslab- gettable (set'a-bl), a. [< Set^- + -able.']
lishing his claim, and, although subject to be reduced or , J- .

• '' „p„<jo nf the verb
extinguished by the adversary's success, may otherwise may be set, m any sense or tne \eiD.

be enforced in the same action. They should only lay out gettable or tillable land, at

6. In printing, same as offset, 9. Also setting off. least such of it as should butt on y water side.

— Set-off sheet, in printing, paper laid between newly Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 216.

printed sheets to prevent the transfer or set-off of moist „.±.±...
,,

„_j ,, a „ f,b«:olpte form of .lef-
ink ; the sheet of tissue-paper put before prints in books. Settet, f. ana K. An ODbOiete lorm oi .ser .

seton (se'tgn), n. [< OF. seton, sedon, F. seton settee (se-te )

(cf.Sp.««f?«/, aseton) = It..'ietoHe,<LL.*sPto(H-),

< L. seta, sseta, a bristle, thick stiff hair, also

(LL.) silk: see sni/S, satin.'] In sitrg.: (a) A
skein of silk or cotton, or similar material,

passed under the true skin and the cellular tis-

sue beneath, in order to maintain an artificial

issue.

Seton (in Surgery) is when the Skin of the Neck, or other

Part, is taken up and run thro' with a kind of Pack-Needle,

and the Wound afterwards kept open with Bristles, or a

.Skean of Thread, Silk, or Cotton, which is moved to and
fro, to discharge the ill Humours by Degrees.

E. Phiaips, 1706.

(b) The issue itself.

seton-needle (se'ton-ne"dl), ». In siirg., a

needle by which a seton is introduced beneath

the skin.

Setophaga (se-tof'a-ga), «. [NL.,<Gr.(Tfe, later

ai/Tuc, a moth,' + ipaydii, eat.] The leading genus

of lietopliaqinse. The bill is broad and flat, with long

rictal bristles (as in the Old World Muscicapidse); the

wings are pointed, not shorter than the rounded tail ; the

slender tarsi aie scutellate in front ; and the coloration is

various, usually bright or strikingly contrasted. S. ruti-

cilla is the common redstart. S. picta and S. miniata are

two painted By-catching warblers, black, white, and car-

mine-red. Numerous others inhabit subtropical and trop-

ical America. They are all small birds, about 6 inches

long, insectivorous, and with the habits and manners of

flycatchers. See second cut under redstart.

Setophaginse (se-tof-a-ji'ne), «. pi. [NL., <

,S'c tiiph aga + -in s>. ] American fly-catching war-

blers, a subfamily of Siilrirolida; or MiiiotiJtidse,

chiefly inhabiting the warmerparts of America,
represented by several genera besides Seto-

pliiiga, as iliii'odioctes, Cardellina, Basileuterus,

and about 40 species.

setophagine (se-tof 'a-jin), a. Pertaining to the

Sctiiphatiiiix, or having their characters.

setose (s'e'tos), a. [< L. setosiis, sieto.<ius, abound-

ing in bristles, < seta, sxta, a bristle, a coarse

stiff hair: see .veto.] 1. In bnt., bristly; hav-

ing the surface set with bristles : as, a setose

leaf or receptacle.— 2. In :odl. and anat.,

bristling or bristly; setaceous; covered with
seta?, or stiff hairs ; setous. See cut under Hij-

nienoptera.

setous (se'tus), a. [< L. sctosus, sxtosiis: see

setose.] Same as setose. [Rare.]

[A fanciful variation, per-

haps orig. in trade use, of settle'^, n. (with sub-

stitution of suftix -ee2) ; see settle'^.] A seat or

bench of a particular form, (a) A sofa ; especially,

a sofa of peculi.ar pattern, as a short one for two persons
only (compare tetc-d-tete). or one having two or three chair-

backs instead of a continuous back.

Ingenious Fancy . . . devised
The soft settee: one elbow at each end.

And in the midst an elbow it received.

United yet divided, twain at once.
Cou'per, Task, i. 75.

There was a green gettee, with three rockers beneath and
an arm at each end. E. Egijleslon, The Oraysons, i.

{b) A small part taken off from a long and large sofa by a

kind of arm : thus, a long sofa may have a settee at each
end partly cut off from the body of the piece.

settee- (se-te'), «. [Also sctee, < F.scetie, setie,

also scitie, setie, prob. < It. saettia, a light ves-

sel : see satti/.] A vessel with one deck and a
very long sharp prow, carrying two or three
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masts with lateen sails, used on the Mediter-
ranean.

setter^ (set'er), 11. [= D. ::etter = G. setzer =
Sw. sattare = Dan. ssetier; as aet^ + -crl.] 1.

One who or that which sets : as, a setter of pre-

cious stones; a Nr/ier of type (a compositor); a
setter of music to words (a musical composer):
chiefly in composition. Specifically — (a) In hort.,

a plant which sets or develops fruit.

Some of the cultivated vaiieties are, as gardeners say,

"h?iA getters" -~\. e.,do not ripen their fruit, owing to im-
perfect fertilization. Encyc. Brit., XXI\\ 237.

(6) In the game of hazard. See hazard, 1.

2. An implement or any object used in or for

jetting. Specifically

—

(a) In ijun., a round stick for

driving fuses, or any cuinposition. into cases made of pa-
per. (6) In diamvml-cuttiivj, :i wooden handle into the end
of which is cemented the diamond to be cut. It is held in

the left hand of the workman, while the cutter is held in

the right, (c) In seal-ewjramn<j, a steel tool provided with
square wrench-like incisions, used in setting the tools ia

the quill of the lathe-head, (rf) In ceram., a variety of sag-

gar used for porcelain, and made to hold one piece only,
which it nearly tits, whereas the saggar often holds several
pieces.

The setters for china plates and dishes answer the same
purpose as the saggers, and are made of the same clay.

They take in one dish or plate each, and are "reared" in

the oven in " bungs" one on the other.
Vre, Diet., III. 614.

3. A kind of hunting-dog, named from itsorigi-

nal habit of settingor crouching when it scented
game. These dogs are now, however, trained to stand
rigidly when they have found game. The setter is of about
the same size and form as the pointer, from which it ditfers

chietly in the length of the coat. The ears are well fringed
with longhair, andthetjiil and hind legs are fringed or fea-

thered with hair still longer than that on the ears. There
are three distinct varieties of setters — the Irish, which are
of a solid dark mahogany-red color ; the Gordon, black with
red or tan marks on each side of the muzzle from set on
of neck to nose, on the hind legs below the hocks, and on
the fore legs below the knees; and the Etiffli.-ih. which
are divided into two classes. LleweljTis and Laveracks, the
former being black, white, and tan in color, the latter black
and white.

Ponto, his old brown aetter, . . . stretched out at full

length on the rug with his nose between his fore paws,
would wrinkle his brows and lift up his eyelids every now
and then, to exchange a glance of mutual understanding
with his master. Georje Eliot, Jlr. Uilftl's Love-Storj-, i.

Hence— 4. A man who is considered as per-
forming the office of a setting-dog— that is.

who seeks out and indicates to his confederates
persons to be plundered.

Gads. Stand.
Fal. So I do. against my will.

Poins. O, 'tis our setter: I know his voice.

Shak.,1 Hen. IV., ii. 2. 53.

Another set of men are the devil's setters, who continu-
ally beat their brains how to draw in some innocent un-
guarded heir into their hellish net. Soitth.

We have *rff^<^r* watching in comers, and by dead walls,
to give us notice when a gentleman goes by.

Sici/t, Last Speech of Ebenezer Elliston.

Clock-setter (naut.), one wlio tampers with the clock to

shorten his watch; hence, a biisyt-udy or mischief-maker
aboard ship; asea-Iawyer.— Rough-Setter, a mason who
merely builds rough walling, in o'iiti;i.li.vtinction to one
who is competent to hew as well.— Setter forth, one who
sets forth or brings into public notice ; a proclaimer ; for-

merly, a promoter.

He seemeth to be a setter/orth of strange gods.
Acta xvii. 18.

One Sebastian Cabota hath bin the chicfest setter forth
of this iourney or voyage. Jlakluyt's Voyages, I. 208.

Setter Oflf, "ue who or that which seta off, decorates,
adorns, or recommends.

They come as refiners of thy dross ; or gilders, Ktters

off, of thy graces.
Whithfck, Manners of the English, p. .SO. (Latham.)

Setter on, one who seta on : an instigator ; an inciter.

I could not look upon it but with weeping eyes. In re-

membering him who was the only wtter-on to do it.

Ascham.

Setter out, one who sets out, publishes, or makes known,
as a proclaimer or an author.

Duke John Frederick, . . . defender of Luther, n noble
tetter out, and as true a follower of Christ arnl hisgospell,

Ascham, Atlalrs of Oomtany.

Setter up, one who sets up, in any sense of the phrase.

Thou setter up and plucker down of kings.
Shak.. :i Hen. VI., H. 3. :i7.

Old occupaltonfl have
Too many setters-up to prosper ; simie
Uncommon trade would thrive now.

Beau, and Ft., Ilotiest Man's Fortune, it. 1.

I am but a young seUer up; the uttermost I dare ven-
ture upon "t is threescore iKnim!.

Muldleton, Michaelmas Term, ii. li.

setter^ (set'tr). r. ^ [Appar. < *setter^, h. (as in

setter-grn.*t.s^ setterirort\ a corruption (simulat-
ing .fetter^) of «e^>H (f).] To cut the dewl:i]>

of (an ox or a cow), helleboraster. or setter-

wort, being put into the cut. and an issue there-
by made for ill-humors to vent themselves.
Compare settencort. HaUiweU. [Prov. Eng.]

552S
Husbandmen are used to make a hole, and put a piece

of the root [setterwort] into the dewlap ... as a seton
in cases of diseased lungs, and this is called pegging or
selteriug. Gerarde, Herbal, p. 979.

setter-grass (set'er-gras), 71. [< late ME. setyr-

yryssf ; appar. < *setter'-^, «. (see setter^, v.), +
gra.ss.^ Same as settencort.

Setyr yrysse, eleborus niger, herba est.

Calh. Ang.,p. 331.

setterwort (set'er-w6rt), «. [< "setter'-^, n. (see

ttetter^y r.), + wort'^.'] The beards-foot or fetid

hellebore, HeUeborus /(etidufi. its root was former-
ly used as a "setter" (seton) in the process called setteriwj

(see setter'^). The green heUelwre, //. nridis, for a similar
reason was called j>f^-roo/*\ (Dale. Pharmacologia(Pi-ior).)
The former has also the names setter-grass, helleboraster,

and nxhcal.

settima, settimo (set'ti-ma, -mo), n. [It., fem.
and masc. respectively of settimo^ < L. sejHitutiSj

•seventh, < septem^ seven : see seven.^ In music,

the interval of a seventh.

settimetto (set-ti-met'to), //. [It., dim. of set-

timo, q. v.] A septet.

setting (set'ing), H. and a. [< ME. settijmje

;

verbal n. of set'^,v.'\ I. h. 1. The act of one
who or that which sets, in any sense.

She has contrived to show her principles by the setting

of her commode; so that it will be impossible for any
woman that is disaffecte<l to be in the fashion.

Addison, The Ladies' Association.

Specifically— 2. The adjusting of a telescope

to look at an object by means of a setting-cir-

cle or otherwise ; also, the placing of a microme-
ter-wire so as to bisect an object.— 3. In music,

the act. process, or result of fitting or adapting
to music, or providing a musical form for: as,

a setting of the Psalms.

Arne gave to the world those beautiful settings of the
songs "Under the greenwood tree," "Blow, blow, thou
winter wind," . . . which seem to have become indissol-

ubly allied to the poetr>*. Grove, Diet. Music, I. 84.

4. Tlieat., the mounting of a play or an opera
for the stage; the equipment and arrangement
of scenery, costumes, and properties; themise
en sc^ue.— 5. The adjusting of the teeth of a
saw for cutting.

The teeth [of a saw] are not in line with the saw-blade,

but . . . their points are bent alternately to the right

and left, so that their cut will e.\ceed the thickness of the
blade to an extent depending \ipon the amount of this

bending, or set, as it is called. Without the clearance
due to this setting, saws could not be used in hard wood.

C. P. B. Shelley, Workshop Appliances, p. 55.

6. The hardening of plaster or cement; also,

same as setting-coat.

Setting may be either a second coat upon laying or ren-

dering, or a third coat upon floating.

Workshop Receipts, 1st ser., p. 121.

7. The hardening process of eggs: a term used
by fish-cultiu-ists.— 8. The sinking of the sun
or moon or of a star below the horizon.

I have touched the highest point of all my greatness,
And from that full meridian of my gloiy
I haste now to my setting. Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2. 225.

The setting of a great hope is like the setting of the sun.
Longfellow, Hyperion, i. 1.

9f. Tlio sport of htinting with a setter-dog. See
the quotation under set^^ r, /., 7.—10. Some-
thing set in or inserted.

And thou shalt set in it settings of stones, even four
rows of stones. Ex. xsviii. 17.

11. That in which something, as a jewel, is set:

as, a diamond in a gold setting: by extension,
the ornamental siuTounding of a jewel, seal,

or the like: as, an antique setting: hence, fig-

uratively, that which suiTounds anything; en-
vironment.
Nature is a setting that fits equally well a comic or a

mourning piece. Emerson, Nature, i.

Heliacal setting, see AWiVtco/.— Setting off. (a) Adorn-
ment ; bfcotiiing decoration ; relief.

Might not this beauty, tell me (it s a sweet one).

Without more setting-off, as now it is.

Thanking no greater mistress than mere nature.
Stagger a constant heart?

Fletcher, Double Marriage, iii. ."i.

(b) In printing, same as offset, 9.— Setting out. (a) An
outflt ; an equipment. [Now pn>vincial,

)

Perscus's setting out is extremely well adapted to his un-
dertaking. Bacon, Fable of Perseus.

(b) Same as locati4)n, 3.

II. o. Of the sunset; western; occidental.

[Rare.]
Conceiv'd so great a pride.

In Severn on her East, Wyrc on the setting side.

Drayton, Polyolbion, vil. 266.

setting-back (set'ing-bak'). "• In glue-making^

the vessel into which glue is poured from the
cnldron. and in which it remains until the im-
purities settle.

setting-board (set'ing-bord), n. A contrivance
used hy entomologists for setting insects with

settle

the wings spread, it is generally a frame made of
wood or cork, with a deep groove in which the bodies of
the insects lie while the wings are spread out on flat sur-
faces at tliL- sides, and kept in position with pins and card-
buard liract-s or pieces of glass until they are diy.

setting-box (set'ing-boks), /(. A box contain-

ing the setting-boards used by entomologists.
Several such boards may be fitted in the box like shelves,

and the box itself may resemble a dummy book to stand
on a sbflf.

setting-circle (set'ing-ser'kl), n, A gi-aduated

circle attached to a telescope used in finding a.

star. For a motion in altitude, the most con-
venient form of setting-circle is one carrying
a spirit-level.

setting-coat (set'ing-kot), n. The best sort of

plastering on walls or ceilings; a coat of fine

stuff laid over the floating, which is of coarse
stuff.

setting-dog (set'iug-dog), «. A setter.

Will is a particular favourite of all the young heirs, whom
he frequently obliges . . . with n setting-dog he has madQ
himself. Addison, Spectator, No. 108.

setting-fid (set'ing-fid). n. See fid.

setting-gage (set'ing-gaj). n. In carriage-build-

ing, a machine for obtaining the proper pitch
or angle of an axle to cause it to suit the wheels

;

an axle-setter, i'. H. Knight.

setting-machine (set'ing-ma-shen''')? "• A ma-
chine for setting the wire teeth in cards for the
card-cU»thing of carding-maehines.
setting-needle (set'ing-ne'dl), n. A needle,
fixed in a lisrht wooden handle, used in setting-

the wings of insects in any desired position,

setting-pole (set'ing-pol), n. See X)ole'^, and
6-t'^i, V. t., 28.

Setting-poles cannot be new, for I flud "some set [the
boats] with long poles " in Hakluyt.

Lowell, Higlow Papers, 2d ser., Int.

setting-punch (set'ing-pujich), ». la saddlery., •

a punch Tisnth a tube around it, by means of
which a washer is placed over the shank of a
rivet, and so shaped as to facilitate riveting
down the shank iipon the washer. A\ H, Knight,

setting-rule (set'ing-rol), H. In printing, same
as r<nn}io.^itfg-rule.

A setting-rule, a thin brass or steel plate which, being
removed as successive lines are completed, keeps the type
in place. Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 7oO.

setting-stick (set'ing-stik), n. It. A stick used
tnr adjusting the sets or plaits of ruffs.

Breton (Pasquil's Prognostication, p. 11) says that Dooms-
day will be near when "maides will use no setting sticks."

Davie^.

2. In jtrintiug, a composing-stick.

setting-SUn{set'ing-sun'), n. A bivalve moUusk
of tlie family Tellinidfp, Psnmmobia vespertina.
It has a shell of an oblong oval shape, and of a whitish
color shading to a reddish-yellow at the beaks, and diver- ^
sitied by rays of carmine and purplish or pinkish hue. The
epidermis is olivaceous brown. It inhabits the sandy
c<jast, and where it is abun<lant in s<>me parts of Europe
it is used as manure, while in other places it is exten- j
sively eaten. I

settle^ (set'l), n. [< ME. settle, setlc, setel, setilj 1
seotrl, < AS. sctl = OS. sedal = MD. setel, 'D.;:etel

= I^ILG. setcl = OHG. sedal, se::al, sezzaJ, MHG.
sedel, sezzeU G. sessel = Goth. .s77/.s*, a seat, throne,

= L. sella (for ""sedta) (> E. .sr/r-), a seat, chair,

throne, saddle (see sell-), = Gr. e6pa, a seat,

base; from the root of *;7: &eesit. CL saddle.'^

1. A seat; a bench; a ledge. [Obsolete or
archaic]

Opon the setil of his mageste.
Hampule. Prick of t'onscience, 1, G122,

Then gross thick Darkness over all he dight. . . .

If hunger driue the Pagans from their Dens,
Ones [sici 'gainst a settle breaketh both his shins.

Sylvester, tr. of D\\ Bartas's Weeks, ii., The l-awe.

From the high settle of king or ealdomian in the midst
to the mead-benches ranged around its walls.

J. It. Green, Uist. Eng. People, I.

2. Specifically, a seat longer than a chair; a
bench with a high back and anns. made to ac-

commodate two or more persons, old settles

were usually of oak, and were often made with a chest or

coffer under the seat. Compare box-settle and long settle,.

below.
On oaken settle Mannion sate,

And view'd ai-ound the blazing hearth.
Scott, Mannion. iii. 3.

By the fireside, the big arm-chair . . . fondly cronied
with two venerable settiett within the chimney corner.

J. W. Palmer, After his Kind, p. 46.

St. A seat fixed or placed at the foot of a bed-
stead.

Itm. an olde standing bedstead wth a settle unto it.

Archjrologia, XL. 327.

4. A part of a platform lower than another
part.— 5. One of tiie successive platforms or
stages leading uji from the fioor to the great
altar of the Jewish Temple.



settle

From the bottom [of the altar) upon the ground even to

the lower settle shall be two cubits, and the breadth one
cubit ; and from the lesser settle even to the greater settle

shall be four cubits. Ezek. xliii. 14.

The altar (iiulependently of the bottom) was composed
of two stages called settles, the base of the upper settle

being less than that of the lower.
Bible ComtneiUary^ on Ezek. xliii. 14.

Box-settle, a settle the seat of which is formed by the

top of a chest or coffer.—Long settle, a liench, longer

than the ordinary modern settle, with a high solid back
which often reached to the Hoor. As a protection against

drafts, tliese settles were ranged along the walls of an-

cient halls, and drawn toward the tire in cold weather.

settle^ (set'l), I'.; iiret. and pp. settled, ppr.

settliii;/. [< ME. settleii, setleii, also sattelen, sat-

tleii, s'dtleii, tr. cause to rest, iutr. sink to rest,

subside, < AS. sctlati, fix, = D. zeteJen, < setel, a
seat {setl-gamj, the setting of the sun), = leel.

sjotlask; settle, subside: see settle''-, ii. This
verb has been confused with another verb,

which has partly conformed to it: see settle'-^.'}

1. traits. 1. To place in a fixed or permanent
position or condition ; contiiin ; establish, as

for residence or business.

Til that youre [restored] sighte ymtled be a while,

Ther may ful many a sighte yow bigile.

Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 1161.

But I will settle him in mine house, and in my kingdom
for ever. 1 (Jhron. xvii. 14.

The God of all grace . . . stablish, strengthen, settle

you. 1 Pet. V. 10.

The land Salique is in Germany, . . .

Where Charles the Great, having subdued the Saxons,

There left behind and settled certain French.
Shalt., Hen. V., i. 2. 47.

Settled in his face I see

Sad resolution. MUtoti, P. L., vi. 640.

That the glory of the City may not be laid upon the teai-s

of the Orphans and Widows, but that its foundations may
be setled upon Justice and Piety.

StUlingflcet, Sermons, I. i.

2. To establish or fix, as in any way of life, or

in any business, office, or charge : as, to settle

a young man in a trade or profession ; to settle

a daugliter by marriage ; to settle a clergyman
in a parish.

The father thought the time drew on
Of setUiny in the world his only son. Dryden.

I therefore have resolved to settle thee, and chosen a

young lady, witty, prudent, rich, and fair.

Steele, Lying Lover, ii. 1.

3. To set or fix, as in purpose or intention.

Settle it therefore in your hearts, not to meditate before

what ye shall answer. Luke xxi. 14.

Hoping, through the blessing of God, it would be a
means, in that unsettled state, to settle their affections

towards us. Good Newsfrom New-Enyland, in Appendix
[to New England's Memorial, p. 3(J7.

4. To ad.iust; put in position; cause to sit

properly or firmly : as, to settle one's cloak in

the wind; to settle one's feet in the stirrups.

Yet scarce he on his back could get.

So oft and high he did curvet.

Ere he himself could settle.

Drayton, Nymphidia.

5. To change from a disturbed or troubled
state to one of tranquillity, repose, or security

;

quiet; still; hence, to calm the agitation of;

compose : as, to settle the mind when disturbed
or agitated.

How still he sits ! I hope this song has settled him.
Fletcher, Mad Lover, iv. 1.

'Sfoote,

The Duke's Sonne ! settle your lookes.
Tourneur, Revenger's Tragedy, i. 3.

King Kichard at his going out of England had so well

settled thetiovernment of the Kingdom that it might well
have kept in good Order during all the Time of his Ab-
sence. Baker, Chronicles, p. t)4.

Sir Paul, if you please, we'll retire to the Ladies, and
drink a Dish of Tea, to settle our heads.

Conyrevc, Double-Dealer, i. 4.

6. {a) To change from a turbid or muddy con-
dition to one of clearness; clear of dregs;
clarify.

So working seas settle and purge the wine.
Sir J. Davies, Immortal, of Soul, Int.

(6) To cause to sink to the bottom, as sedi-

ment.— 7. To render compact, firm, or solid;

hence, to bring to a dry, passable condition

:

as, the fine weather will .-iettle the roads.

Thou waterest her furrows abundantly ; thou settlest

[margin, lowerest] the ridges thereof.
Ps. Ixv. 10 (revised version).

Cover ant-hills up, that the rain may settle the turf be-

fore the spring. Mortimer, Husbandry.

8. To plant with inhabitants; colonize; peo-

ple : as, the Puritans settled New England.

No colony in America was ever scff/frf under such favor-

able auspices as that which has just commenced at the

Muskingum.
Washinr/ton, quoted in Bancroft's Hist. Const., II. 117.

Provinces first settled after the flood. Mit/i/rd.

5529 settled

9. To devolve, make over, or secure by formal settle^ (set'l), v.
;
pret. and pp. settled, ppr. set-

or legal process or act : as, to settle an annuity
on a person Settled estate, in Imr, an estate held
by some tenant for life, under conditions, more or less

strict, defined by the deed.— Settled Estates Act, any
one of a number of modern English statutes (ls,^)G, 1S74,

1876, 1877), facilitating the leasing and sale, through the
Court of Chanceiy, etc., of estates held suliject to limita-
tions or in trust. See settlement.— Settled Land Act,
either of the English statutes of 18«'i (4rt and 46 Vict.,

c. 38) and 1884(47 and 48 Vict., c. 18), which authorize the
sale, exchange, or leasing of land, including heirlooms,
limited or in trust by way of succession.—To settle the
land, to cause it to appear to sink by receding from it.

—

To settle the topsail-halyards {naut.), to ease off the
halyards a little so as to lower the yard slightly. =SyTl. 1.

To fix, institute, ordain.

II. iiitrdiis. 1. To become set or fixed; as-

sume a continuing, abiding, or lasting position,

form, or condition; become stationary, from a

temporary or changing state ; stagnate.

Out, alas ! she 's cold

;

Her blood is settled, and her joints are stiff.

Shak., R. and J., iv. 5. 26.

I was but just settling to work.
Dampier, Voyages, II. ii. 128.

The Heat with which thy Lover glows
Will settle into cold Respect. Prior, Ode, st. 5.

The Opposition, like schoolboys, don't know how to

settle to their b6oka again after the holidays.
Wttlpole, Letters, II. 498.

And ladies came, and by and by the town
Flow'd in, ^nA settling circled all the lists.

Tennyson, Geraint.

The narrow strip of land ... on which the name of

Dalmatia has settled down has a history which is strikingly

analogous to its scenery. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 85.

2. To establish a residence; take up perma-
nent habitation or abode.

Before the introduction of written documents and title-

deeds, the people spread over the country and settled

wherever they pleased.

D. W. Ross, German Land-holding, Notes, p. 171.

Now, tell me, could you dwell content

In such a baseless tenement? . . .

Because, if you would settle in it,

"Twere built for love in half a minute.
F. Locker, Castle in the Air.

3. To be established in a way of life; quit an
irregular and desultory for a methodical life

;

be established in an employment or profession

;

especiall}', to enter the married state or the

state of a householder, or to be ordained or in-

stalled over a church or congregation: as, to

settle in life: often with doicn. [Largely eoUoq.]

Having flown over many knavish professions, he settled

only in rogue. Shak., W. T., iv. 3. 106.

Why don't you marry, and settle ?

Swift, Polite Conversation, i.

My landlady had been a lady's maid, or a nurse, in the

family of the Bishop of Bangor, and had but lately mar-
ried away and settled (as such people express it) for life.

He Quincey, Opium Eater (reprint of 1st ed.), p. 2.').

4. To become clear; purify itself; become
clarified, as a liquid.

Moab hath been at ease from his youth, and he hath

settled on his lees, and hath not been emptied from vessel

to vessel : . . . therefore his taste remaineth in him.
Jer. xlviii. 11.

5. To sink down more or less gradually; sub-

side; descend: often with on or upon.

Huntyng holliche that day . . .

Till the senili snnne was settled to rest.

William of Palerm (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2452.

Mncbe sorje thenne salteled rpon segge [the man] lonas.

AlUteralioc Pocmst^ei. Morris), iii. 400.

As doth the day light settle in the west.

So dim is David's glory and his gite.

Peele, David and Bethsabe.

Specifically— (ft) To fall to the bottom, as sediment.

By the setUiwj of mud and limous matter brought down
by the river Nilus, that whicll was at first a contiiuied sea

was raised at last into a fii-m and habitable country.
Sir T. Browne. Vulg. Err., vi. .s.

This reservoir is meant to keep up a stock, and to allow

mud, etc., to settle out.

O'Neill, Dyeing and Calico Printing, p. 4.''>0.

(6) To sink, as the foundations or floors of a building; be-

come lowered, as by the yielding of earth or timbers be-

neath : as, tlie house has settled, (c) To become compact
and hard by drying : as, the roads settle after rain or the

melting of snow, (d) To alight, as a bird on a bough or

on the ground.

And, yet more splendid, numerous flocks

Of pigeons, settlimj on the rocks,

Moore, Lalla Rookh, Paradise and the Peri.

6. To become calm ; cease to be agitated.

Then, till the fury of his highness settle.

Come not before him. Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 482.

7. To resolve; determine; decide; fix: as, they
have not yet settled on a house.

I am settled, and bend up
Each corporal agent to this terrible feat.

Shak., Macbeth, i. 7. 79.

8. To make a jointure for a wife.

He sighs with most success that settles well. Garth.

tliiKj. [< ME. saztlen, sahtleii, sat/lietclcn, saust-

/(•«,' reconcile, make peace, also become calm,

subside, < AS. salittian, reconcile, < sahf, recon-

ciliation, adjustment of a lawsuit: see sauglit.

This verb has been confused in form and sense

with settle^, from which it cannot now b©
wholly separated.] I. traits. It. To reconcile.

For when a sawele is sa:,-tled & sakred to dryatyn.

He holly haldes hit his .t haue hit he wolde.
Alliteratiee Poems (ed. Jlorris), ii. 1139.

2. To determine; decide, as something in

doubt or debate; bring to a conclusion; con-

clude; confirm; free from uncertainty or wa-
vering: as, to settle a dispute; to settle a vexa-

tious question; to .settle one's mind.

I am something wavering in my faith :

Would you settle me, and swear 'tis so

!

Fletcher (.and another). Noble Gentleman, iii. 1.

The governour told them that, being come to settle peace,

etc., they might proceed in three distinct respects.

WiiUhrup, Hist. New England, I. 81.

It will settle the wavering, and confirm the doubtful.
Swift.

When the pattern of the gown is settled with the milli-

ner, I fancy the terror on Mrs. Baynes's wizened face when
she ascertains the amount of the bill.

Thackeray, Philip, xxiii.

We are in these days settling for ourselves and our de-

scendants questions wljich, as they shall be determined
in one way or the other, will make the peace and prosper-

ity or the calamity of the next ages.
Emerson, Fortune of the Republic,

3. To fix ; appoint ; set, as a date or day.

The nest day we had two blessed meetings : one amongst
friends, being the first monthly meeting that was settled

for Vrieslandt. Penn, Travels in Holland, etc.

4. To set in order; regulate; dispose of.

Men should often be put in remembrance to take order

for the settling of their temporal estates whilst they are in

health. Book of Common Prayer, Visitation of the Sick.

I several months since made my will, settled my estate,

and took leave of my friends. Steele, Tatler, No. 164.

His wife is all over the house, up stairs and down, set-

tling things for her absence at church.
IK. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 69.

5. To reduce to order or good behavior; give

a quietus to : as, he was inclined to be insolent,

but I soon settled him. [CoUoq.]— 6. To liqui-

date ; balance ;
pay : as, to settle an account,

claim, or score—To settle one's hash. See hask^.

II, iiitrans. If. To become reconciled; beat
peace.

I salle hym surelye ensure that saghctylle salle we never.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 330.

The se sajtled ther-with, as sone as ho mogt.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), iii. 232.

2. To ad,iust difl'erences, claims, or accounts;

come to an agreement: as, he has settled with

his creditors.

" Why, hang it all, man, you don't mean to say your

father has not .lettled with you'? " Philip blushed a little.

He had been rather surprised that there had been no set-

tlement between him and his father.
Thackeray, Philip, xiv.

Hence— 3. To pay one's bill ; discharge a
claim or demand. [Colloq.]

settle-bed (set'1-bed), n. 1. A bed which forms
a settle or settee by day ; a folding bed. Com-
pare softt-bed.

Our maids in the coachman's bed, the coachman with
the boy in his settle-bed, and Tom where he uses to lie.

Pepys, Diary. IV. 112.

But he kept firm his purpose, until his eyes involunta-

rily rested upon the Utt\e settle-bed and recalled the form
of the child of his old age, as she sate upon it, pale, ema-
ciated, and broken-hearted.

.Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xix.

2. A small bed having a naiTow canopy : prob-

ably so called from the resemblance of this

to the small canopy sometimes attached to a
settle.

settledl (set'ld), />. a. [Pp. of settle^, v.] 1.

Fixed; established; steadfast; stable.

Thou art the Rocke, draw'st all things, all do'st guide,

Yet in deep setled rest do'st still abide.

Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 107.

All these being against her, whom hath she on her Side

but her own Subjects, Papists yesterday ami to-day Prot-

estants ! who being scarce settled in their Religion, how
shall they be settled in their Loyalty ?

Baker, Chronicles, p. 330.

His virtuons toil may terminate at last

In settled habit and decided taste.

Cowper, Tirocinium, I. 778.

A land of settled government,
A land of just and oUl renown.
Where Freedom broadens slowly down

From precedent to precedent.
Tennyson, Y'ou ask me why, tho' ill at ease.

2. Permanently or deeply fixed; firmly seated;

decided: resolved: as, a settled gloom; a set-

tled conviction.



settled

This outward-sainted deputy,
Wliose settled visajjt; and dulilit-rate word
Nips youth i' the head, and follies doth emniew.

Shak., M. for il., iii. 1. 90.

Why do you eye me
With such a settled look?

Fletcher, Valentinian, iii. 3.

I obsei-ved a settled melancholy in her countenance.
AddUon, Omens.

3. Quit't ; orderly; steady: as, he now leads a
svttlid life.

Mercy on me! — he's greatly altered —and seems to have
a settled married look I Sheridan, School lor Scandal, ii. 3.

4. Sober; grave.
Youth no less becomes

The light and careless livery that it wears
Than settled age his sables and his weeds.

Shak., Hamlet, iv. 7.81.

Settled2 (set'Id), p. a, [Pp. of settlc'-i, r.] Ar-
ranged or adjusted by agreement, payment, or
otherwise: as. a settled account.

Settledness (set'ld-nes), n. The state of being
settled, in any sense of the word.
We cannot but imagine the great mixture of innocent

disturbances and holy passions that» in the first address
of the angel, did . . . discompose her sc^?/(?(/jitf««,

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 27.

When ... we have attained to a settledness of disposi-
tion . . . our life is labour.

Bp. Uall, Occasional Meditations, §07.

settlement^ (set'1-ment), it. [< settle^ + -mcnt.
Of. settlement-.^ 1. 'The act of settling, or the

• state of being settled.

I went to Deptford, where I made preparation for my
settlement, no more intending to go out of England, but
endeavour a settl'd life. Evelyn, Diary, March 9, lOo'J,

(a) Establishment in life; especially, establishment in a
business or profession or in the mairied state.

Every man living has a design in his heart upon weidth,
power, or settlement in the world. Sir Ii. L'Estrawje.

ib) The act of colonizing or peopling; colonization: as,

the settlement of a new country.

The settlement of Oriental colonies in Greece produced
no sensible elfect on the character either of the language
or the nation. IT. Mure, Lit. of Oreece, I. v. § 1.

The laws and representative institutions of England
were first introduced into the New World in tha settlement
•of Virginia.

J. It. Green, Short Hist. Eng. People, viii. § 4.

<r) The ordination or installation of a minister over a
church or congregation. tC'olloq.J ((/) .Adjustment of af-

fairs, as the public affairs of a nation, with special refer-
ence to (luestions of succession to the throne, relations of
church and state, etc. ; also, the state of alfairs as thus ad-
justed. Compare the phrase Act of Settlement, below.

Owning ... no religion but primitive, no rule but
Scripture, no law but right reason. For the rest, always
confi»rmable to the present settlement, without any sort of
singularity. Evelyn, To Dr. Wotton, March 30, um.
2. in hue : (a) The couveyaiice of property or
the creation of estates therein to make future
provision forone or more beneficiaries, usually
of the family of the creator of the settlement",
in such manner as to secure to them different
interests, or to secure their expectancies in a
different manner, from what would be done by
a mere conveyance or by the statutes of descent
and distribution. (See strict.) Thus, a marriage
settlement Is usually a gift or conveyanc^e to a wife or in-
tended wife, or to trustees for her benefit or that of her-
self for life and her hutibandor children or both after Iier,

in consideration of which she waives her right to claim
dower or to succeed to his property on his dualb.

An agreement to make a marriage settlement shall be
<lecreed in equity after the marriage, tliough it was to be
made before the moriiage.

BlackOane, Com., I. xv., note 29.

Mr. Pasaubon's behaviour about settlements \vi\& highly
satisfactory to Mr. Hmitke, and the preliminaries of mar-
riage rolled smoothly along.

iieorge Etiot, Middlemarch. ix.

<6) A bestowing or granting under legal sanc-
tion ; the act of conferring anything in u formal
and permanent manner.

My ftocks. my fields, my woods, my pastures take.
With Kttlement as gixid as law can nnike.

Dryden, tr. of Idylls of Theocritus, xxvH.

3. A settled place of abode; resideneo; a right
arising out ol' residence; legal residence or cs-
tablishment of a person in a particular parish
or town, wliich entitles him to maintenance if

a pauper, and pledges the parisli or town to his
support.

They'll pass you on to your seUlement, Mlsals, with all
speed. \ oure not in n stflte to be let come upon strange
parishes 'ceptln' as n Casual.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, ill. 8.

4. A tract of country newly peopled orsettied;
a colony, especially a colony in its earlier
stagos: as. the British settfemeu ts in Australia;
a hav\i.*ie t tiemctit.

Raleigh . . . now determined to scud emigrunta with
wivfs and families, who should make their homes In the
.New World; and . . . he granted a charter of Incorpora-
tion lor the settlement. Bancroft, Illst. U. S., I. «3.
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5. In sparsely settled regions of the United
States, especially in the South, a small village,

as opposed to scattered houses.

There was a clearing of ten acres, a blacksmith's shop,
four log huts facing indiscriminately in any direction, a
small store of one stoi*y and one roi)ni, and a new frame
court-house, whitewashed and inclosed by a plank fence.
In the last session of the legislature, the Settlement had
been made the county-seat of a new county; the addi-
tional honor of a name had been conferred upon it, but .is

yet it was known among the population of the mountains
by its time-honored and accustomed title [i. e., the Settle-

ment], M. N. J/wr/re?,Iu the Tennessee ilountains, p. 91.

6t. That which settles or subsides; sediment;
ch'egs; lees; settlings.

The waters [of the ancient baths] are very hot at the
sources ; they have no particular taste, but by a red set-

tlement on the stones, and by a yellow scum on the top of
the water, I concluded that there is in tliem both iron
and sulphur. Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 41.

7. In building, etc., a subsidence or sinking,
as of a wall or part of a wall, or the elfect of

such subsidence, often producing a cracked or
xuistable condition, binding or disadjustment
of doors or shutters, etc.— 8. A sum of money
formerly allowed to a pastor in addition to his

regular salary. [U. S.]

Before the war began, my people punctually paid my
salary, and advanced one hundred pounds of my settle-

ment a year before it was due by contract.
Eev. Nath. Emmons, Autobiography. (Bartlett.)

9. A pastor's homestead as furnished by a
parish, by a gift either of land, with or with-
out buildings, or of money to be applied for its

purchase. [U. S.]

I had just purchased a seltteim'nt and involved myself
in debt. Eev. Xath. Emmons, Autobiography. (Bartlett.)

Act of Settlement. Same as Limltaii'm I'f the Crmen
Art (which see. under limitation). -Disposition and
settlement. See disposition.—Tamily settlement, in

Eny. lau; the arrangement now used iiistt-jid of uiitail, by
which land is transferred in such nianiuT as to secure its

being kept in the family for a considLialileperiiid, usually
by giving it to one child, commonly the eldest son, for his
life, and then to his sons and their issue if he have any,
and on failure of issue then to the second sou of the settlor
for his life, and then to his sons, and so on. Under such
a settlement a son to whom the land is given for life, and
his son on coming of age, can together convey an absolute
title and thus part with the family estates.

settlement" (set'1-ment), n. [< settle- + -metit.'l

The act or process of determining or deciding;
the removal or reconciliation of differences or
doubts; the liquidation of a claim or account;
adjustment; arrangement: a,^, the srttlement of

a controversy; the settlement of a debt.

Taking the paper from before his kinsinnn, he (Rob
Roy] threw it in the fire. Bailie .Tarvie st:u rd in Ids turn,
but his kinsman continued "Thafs a llielatul sitth-jnent

of accounts." Scott, Hob Roy, xxxiv.

Ring settlement. See ring^.

settler^ (set'ler). n. [< settle'^ + -crl.] 1. One
wlio settles; particularly, one who fixes his
residence in a new colony.

The vigor and courage displayed by the settlers on the
Connecticut, in this first Indian war in New England,
struck terror into the savages.

Bancroft, Hist. IT. S., I. 316.

2. A separator; a tub, pan, vat. or tank in

which a separation can bp effected by settling,
(a) In metal., a tub for separating the quicksilver and
amalgam from the pulp in the Washoe process (which see,

under pan'^, 'A). (&) In the maiuifacture of chlorin and
bleaching-powders, a tank for the separation of calcium
sulphate and ir()n oxid from the neutral solntinn of man-
ganese chlorid after treatment of acid manLriuusf {Idnrid
with sodium carbonate, or one in which the inangiinesu
peroxiil formed by the treatment of the neutral manganese
chlorid with milk of lime settles in the form of thin black
mud. The fonner is technically called a cfilnrid nf man-
yanese settler, and tlie latter the m\td xr(//(T.— Settlers'
clock. Same as lauyhiny jackass {whicU see, under ^rtcA--

ass).

settler- (set'ler), H. [< settle^ + -rr'.] That
wliich settles or decides anything definitely;

that which gives a quietus: as, tlmt argument
was a settler ; his last blow was a settler. [Col-
loq.l

settling! (set'ling), H. [Verbal ii. of seltle'^, c]
I. Tlic act of one who or tliat which settles, in

any sense of that word.— 2. pi. Lees; dregs;
sediment.
Winter Yellow fotton Seed Oil. to paB8 as prirao, raust

be briliiitnt, free from water niul wtflintjK.

iVcif Yirrk I'rndme Exchanije lleport, 1888-9, p. 292.

settling" (set'ling), )i. [< ME. sn^tli/iig; verbal
II. of SI till-, c] Reconciliation.

Ho [tlif dove] brogt in hir beke a !)roiich of olyiie, . . .

Tlmt wnts the synirnc of saiiyte tliut seiuU' hem ourelorde,
iV the «n,y";/"r; of hymself with tho sely hcstej.

Alliterative Piiems (ed. Morris), ii. 490.

settling-day (set'ling-da), H. A day set a])art

for the settlinrr of accounts ; sjiocifically. in the
stock-e.xchnnge. the fortnightly account-day for
shares and stocks.
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settlor (set'lor), n. [< settle^ -f- -oj-l. Cf. set-

tler^.] In kiu; the person who makes a settle-
ment.
set-to (set'ti)'), II. A sharp contest; especial-
ly, a tight at fisticuffs; a pugilistic encounter;
a boxing-match ; also, any similar contest, as
with foils. [Slang.]

They hurried to be present at the expected scene, with
the alacrity of gentlemen of the fancy hastening to a set-to.

Scott, St. Konan's Well, xxx.

As prime a set-to

And regular turn-up as ever you knew.
Barham, Ingoldshy Legends, I. 317.

set-trap (set'trap), «. A trap which works with
a spring or other device to be released and set
iu operation by means of a trigger, the animal
being caught when the trap is spmng. Most
traps are of this description.

setula (set'u-la), «. ; pi. setnlx (-le). [NL., dim.
of L. sf/rt, sieifi, a bristle: see seta.'\ A small
seta; a little bristle; a setule.

setule (set'ul), n. [< NL. scttila : see setiil(i.'\

A setula.

setuliform (set'u-li-f6rm), a. [< NIj. setula, a
setule, + h. forma, form.] In hot., having the
form of a setule, or little bristle; filamentous;
thready.

setulose (set'u-los), «. [<. setule + -oii.l Finely
setose ; covered with setules.

set-up (set'up), H. 1. Build; bearing; carriage.
[Colloq.]

They [English soldiers] have a set-up not to be found in
any of the soldiers of the Continental annies.

T. C. Craw/ord, English Life, p. 147.

2. In metal., the steam-ram of the squeezer,
which operates on the ball of iron from the
puddling-flU'nace. it serves to upset or condense the
bloom longitudinally after it has been lengthened by the
action of the squeezer.

3. In hakiiiy, one of the wooden scantlings
jjlaced like a frame around the loaves in the
oven to hold them in position. Ji. H. Kiiiyht.— 4. A favorable arrangement of the balls in

billiards, croquet, etc., especially when left so
by one player for the next.— 5. A treat. [Slang,
U. S.]

setwall (set'wal), H. [Formerly also seti/icaU;

< ME. seiiciile, setewalc, .letnalc, ixinrale, setiealij,

also seilifalc, scdewale, serliialr, valerian, zedo-
ary, < AF. cetcwale, OF. citoiuil, citoiil, eitomirt,

F. :(kloaii-c {> E. :edoiiri/). < ML. zeihiaria (AS.
sideicarc), < Pers. zadwiir, :idu-iir, altio jadirar,
zedoary: see ::edoarij, another E. form of the
same name.] A name early transfeiTcd from
the Oriental drug zedoary to the valerian. The
root was highly popular for its sanatory properties, mixed
with many dishes to make them wholesome. The oiiginal
species was Valeriana Pyrenaica, a plant cultivated in
gardens, now naturalized in parts of Great Britain. Lat-
terly the name has been understood of the common offi-

cinal valerian, V. opeinalis.

set-work (set'werk), «. 1. In pla.<:terin{i, two-
coat work on lath.— 2. In hoat-huilding, the
construction of dories and larger boats in which
the streaks do not lap, but join edge to edge,
and are secm-ed by battens upon the inside of
the boat. See lup.itrenk.

seurementt, «• See surement.

seurtet, seureteet, "• Obsolete variants of
siiniji.

sevadilla, «. A variant of ccvadilla.

seven (sev'n), a. and >i. [Early mod. E. also
scarcii ; < ME, scrcii, .ifvciic, scanii, scofen, sere,

scove, seiife, < AS. seofon, .icofonc = OS. sibiiii,

siriiii = OFries. soren, saveti, .larii, .liiu/ttn, sij/nn,

.sw/cH = MD. seven, D. ceven = MLG. I-iG. seven
= OHG. sihiiii, MHG. siheii, 0. sithrii = Icel.

sjini, mod. .>;;/» = Sw..v;h = Dan. siiv = Ooth. siliiin

= L. sciili III ( > It. <cttc = S]). .liclc = Pg. ,i(le, .Kitte

= Pr. .•<it = ( )F. .sit, .w///, F. .«/)/) = (h: iTrrA = W.
.saitli = Gael. '<eiirlid=\r. sracli t, seven, = Oliulg.
.s(7"/- in '.lehdiiiii, .<«//««, seventh, sidiiii, seven,
= Bohcm. scdiii = Pol. siiditi = ORuss. .<<eme,

srdiiii, Russ. sciiil = Lith. .seplhii = Lett. •<riiti>ii

= Zend hajttn = Skt. siijitiiii, seven : ulterior
origin miknown.] I. ii. One more than six;
the sum of three and four; a canliual numer-
al. Seren is a rai-e nUTTibei' in metrology, peihaps its

only occurrences Ijeiug in the seven handlireaiiths of the
Kgyjctian cnliit {for the probable exjdanation of wliich, see
riil'if), :iiid in the seven days of the week, certainly early
coniifctcd. at least, with the astrological assiginnent of the
hours ill regular rotation to the seven jilanets. This as-
trological association explains the idiiiliJli^ation by Pytha-
goras of the number seven wUh lln- npportiiuc time (k(h-

pos). as well as the fact tlmt liKlit was called sereii Iiy the
Pythagoreans. That they terimd it " motherless " may be
due to the "seven spirits "of the Chaldeans — tlmt is, the
planets -being cidlerl *' fatherless and motherless." The
astrological aasiiciation further explains why the number
seren has so frequently been sug;iesteil liy the concep-
tion of divine or spiritual iiilluence, and why it was
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made the number of intelligence by Philolaus. The com-
mon statement that seven implies perfection has no fur-

ther foundation than that the cabalistic meanings of all

odd numbers are modes of perfection. One is the first,

and was with the Pythagoreans the number of essence
(ouffia). Two involves otherness, and was the number of

opinion, '' because of its diversity." Three involves medi-
ation, and was the number of beginning, middle, and end.
Four naturally suggests a squai-e, and so equity, and was
commonly considered the number of justice ; but it fur-

ther carries the suggestion of system, and often h.as that
signification. Five connects itself with the five fingers,

used iu counting, and thus is an ordinary synecdoche for

a small group (" Five of you shall chase an hundred ' —
Lev. xxvi. 8) ; but the Pythagoreans, for some unknown
reason, made it the number of marriage. Si.\ played an
important part in the sexagesimal system of the Chalile-

ans ; but its Pythagorean meaning is doubtful. In the
Apocalypse dm is the number of the beast. Eight, being
the first cube, would naturally suggest solidity ; but ac-

cording to Dr. Wordsworth it is the dominical or resurrec-

tion number. Nine, or three triads, was the number of

the great gods of Egypt, and was considered efficient in

all magical operations. Ten, for reasons connected with
the history of the Pythagorean brotherhood, was consid-
ered by them as the great number of power. To eleven no
particular significance is attached. Twelve was important
in the Chaldean division of the circle, and was the num-
ber of the great gods. Thirteen, according to Dr. Mahan,
is the number of schism. Seven was formerly used gener-
ally and vaguely to indicate a large number.

I can then thanke .Sensuall Apetyte

;

That is the best daunce without a pype
That I saw this seven yere.

Interlude of the Four Elemeuis, n. d. (HalHiveU.)

And thou shalt number seven sabbaths of years unto
thee, «eyert times seven years. Lev. xxv. 8.

Tears seven times salt

Burn out the sense and virtue of mine eye !

Shak., Hamlet, iv. 5. IM.

Case of the seven Mahops. See bishop.— Seven-
branclied candlestick. See ra;i(«.s(iv;,-.—Seven-day
fever. See.i"f('t>ri.— Seven great hymns. SeeA;/***;*.—

Seven Psalms. See penitential psatnis, under ptuiten-

ttdZ.— Seven-stlilling piece. SeeshUling.^Sevenwise
men of Greece. Same as the seven smjes.— Seven won-
ders of the world. See Miondcr.— The bodies seven.
Seebody.—The Seven artst. Same as the seven liberal

sciences.

Eny science vnder Bonne, the seuene ars [var. art2] and
alle. Piers Plounnun (C), xiii. 93.

The seven chief or principal virtues, faith, hope,
charity, prudence, temperance, chastity, and fortitude.

See cardinal irnd theolo./jical.— The seven churches of
Asia, the churches to which special epistles are addressed
in the second and third chapters of the Book of Revela-
tion.— The seven deadly sins. See siiii.— The seven
dolors of Mary. See dolors of the Virgin Mary, un-
der dolor.— The seven gifts of the Holy Ghost, wis-

dom, understanding, coUTisel, ghostly strength or forti-

tude, knowledge, godliness, and the fear of the Lord.

—

The seven liberal sciences. See .leieiiee.—The seven
rishis. SeeW»7((.—The seven sages. See sajrei.—The
seven sleepers (of Ephesus), seven Christian youths
who are said to have concealed themselves in a cavern
near Ephesus during the persecution under Decius (A. It.

249-251) and to have fallen asleep there, not awaking till

two or three hundred years later, when Christianity had
become the religion of the empire.— The seven Stars,
(at) The planets— that is, the sun, the moon. Mercury,
Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn.

Oure sire [Lord) in his see aboue the seuene sterris

Sawe the many mysscheuys that these men dede.
Michard the Redeless, iii. 352.

(i)t) The constellation Ursa Major.

We that take purses go by the moon and the seven stars.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2. 16.

The Seuen Starres, called Charles waine in the North.
Minsheu, 1617.

<c) The Pleiades.

—

To be frightened out of one's seven
senses. See^en^el.

II. H. 1. The number greater by one than
six ; a group of things amounting to this num-
ber.

Of every clean beast thou shalt take to thee by sevens.

Gen. vii. 2.

Of every beast and bird, and insect small.

Came sevens and pairs. Milton, P. L. , xi. 735.

Of all numbers, there is no one which has exercised in

this way a wider influence, no one which has commanded
in a higher degree the esteem and reverence of mankind,
than the numt>er Seven. J. Uadley, Essays, p. 325.

2. The symbol representing this number, as 7,

or VII, or vii.—3. pJ. In Eng. hjimnologii, a spe-

cies of trochaic meter having seven syllables to

the line, and properly four lines to the stanza.
Sevens double (78, D.) has eight lines, and other vaiieties

are marked by the number of lines, as 7s, 61, or 7s, 31.

Sevens and Jives is a trochaic meter having three lines of

seven syllables with one of five. Severn and sixes is a
meter, usually of eight lines, in which trochaic lines of

seven syllables alternate with iambic lines of six syl-

lables. Other varieties occur. See meter-, 3.

4. A playing-card with seven spots or pips on it.

—At sixes and sevens. See six.—Cannon of seven).
See cannon.—The Seven, the Pleiades.—To set on
sevent. (a) To set in order.

Maria The fader of heven, God omnypotent^
That sett alle on seven, his son has he sent.

Towneley Mysteries (Surtees' Soc), p. 118.

<6) To set in confusion.

Thus he settez on Severn with his sekyre knyghttez ; . . .

And thus at the joyenyge the geauntez are dystroyede.

Marte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2131.
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seveneyes (sev'n-iz), «. Same as screnholes.

sevenfold (sev'n-fold), a. [< ME. scavenfald,

sefenfahl, .scorcrald, seorevold, .icrcfeald, < AS.
seofon-fcald = OFries. .'nirnfald = I). ::ere>i-rmid,

seven-voudiij = MLG. scvmnitt, .fi ccnralt, neren-

valdich, serenvoldich = OHG. '<ih<nf(dtuj, MHG.
.fiben-vnlt, sihenvaUic, G. siclxiifnltii/ = Icel.

.yaitfaldr = Sw. sjufaldif) = Dan. si/v-fold ; as

.leecn + -fold.'i 1. Having seven plies, folds,

or thicknesses.
He said, and, rising, high above the field

Whii-ld the long lance against the sev'r^fold shield.
Pope, Iliad, vii. 296.

2. Repeated seven times; multiplied seven
times ; increased to seven times the size or
amount.
The light of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of

seven days. Isa. xxx. 26.

3. Consisting of seven ; having seven parts.

A high and stately Tragedy, shutting up and intermin-
gling her solemn Scenes and Acts with a sevei\fold Chorus
of halleluja's and harping symphonies.

Milton, Church-Government, ii., Int.

From Heaven itself though sevei\fold Nilus flows.

Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 359.

sevenfold (sev'n-fold), arfr. 1. Seven times as
much or often ; in the proportion of seven to

one.
Wlrosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on

him sevenfold. Gen. iv. 15.

2. In seven coils or folds. [Rare.]

Till that great sea-snake under the sea . . .

Wi.iuld slowly trail himself sevenfold

Round the hall where I sate.

Tennyson, The Mermaid.

seven-foldedt, a- Same as sevenfold.

The upper marge
Of his sevenfolded shield away it tooke.

Spenser, F. Q.,II. v. 6.

seven-gilled (sev'n-gild), a. Having seven gill-

slits on each side : specifically noting a cow-
shark or sevengills.

sevengills (sev'n-gilz), «. A shark of the ge-

nus Hcptniielms or Notidanus ; a cow-shark.
See cut under Hexanchus.
sevenholes (sev'n-holz), «. The river-lamprey

:

so called from the branchial apertiu-es of each
side. Also seveneyes. [Local, Eng.]
sevennight (sev'n-nit or -nit), ii. [< ME.*seven-
)dlit, sereiiilit, so-veiiyht, < AS. seofon niht: see

seven and night. Cf. contr. .le'nnight.'] The pe-

riod of seven days and nights ; a week, or the

time from one day of the week to the next day
o'f the same denomination preceding or follow-

ing. See .sennight.

Thilke day that she was sevennight old.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 53.

Having given this public notice of my court, I must fur-

ther add that I intend to open it on this day seven-niyht,

being Monday the twentieth instant.

Addison, Tatler, No. 250.

seven-point (sev'n-point), a. Related to seven
points: as, the seven-point civcle. See cirdc.

seven-shooter (sev'n-sh6"ter), «. A revolver,

or other form of firearm, having seven cham-
bers or barrels. [Colloq.]

seven-shooting (sev'ii-sho"ting), a. Discharg-
ing from seven chambers or baiTels; firing

seven shots without reloading: as, a seven-

shooting rifle. [Colloq.]

sevensome (sev'n-sum), n. [< seven + some.

See .so«/e.] Consisting of seven things or parts

;

about seven. [Prov. Eng. or Scotch.]

Thair was bot sevetisnni of thame all.

Wyf of Auchtinnuchty (Child's Ballads, VIII. 118).

sevensomeness (sev'n-sum-ues), n. The quality

of being sevensome ; arrangement or gradation

by sevens. jVor/ft British Rev. [Rare.]

seven-spotted (sev'n-spof'ed), a. Ha-ving seven
spots : as, the seven-spotted ladybird, Coccinella

scptcnpnnctnta.

seventeen (sev'n-ten'), a. and ». [< ME. senen-

tene, sewiutine, < AS. seofon-tyne = OS. sivontein

= OFries. siuguntine = D. seventien = MLG.
seven tein = MHG. siben-zchen, G. siehzehn =
Icel. sjauljdn, sautjan, seytjnn = Sw. .yutton

= Dan. sytten = L. septendeeim = Gr. eirrn(ft-a/)-

Sena = Skt. sept(id(i(;<t ; as seven -\- ten : see ten

and -teen.'] I. a. One more than sixteen or

less than eighteen, being the sum of seven and
ten: a cardinal numeral

—

Seventeen-day fever.
See.ftcCT-i.- Seventeen-year locust. See locust^, 3, and
cut under Cicadidie.

II. n. 1. The number greater by one than
sixteen; the stun of ten and seven.— 2. A
symbol representing this number, as 17, or

XVII, or xvii.

seventeenth (sev'n-tenth'), a. and n. [With
restored n in the last syllable, < ME. "seventethe,

seven-thirty

seventithe, <AS. .mifon-teotha =z OFries. siugun-

tinda = D. zeven-tiende = MHG. siben-cehende,

G. sieb:chnfe = Icel. .''Cytjdndi, san-tjuiidi, sjau-

tjandi = Sw. .yiittond'e = Dan. syttende ; as

seventeen + -th'^.] I. a. 1. One next in order

after the sixteenth ; one coming after sixteen

of the same class : an ordinal numeral : as, the

seventeenth day of the mouth.— 2. Constitut-

ing or being one of seventeen equal parts into

which a thing may be divided.

II. ". 1. The next in order after the six-

teenth; the seventh after tlie tenth.— 2. The
quotient of imity divided by seventeen ; one
of seventeen equal parts of a whole.— 3. In

nuisic, the melodic or harmonic interval of two
octaves and a third ; or an organ-stop giving

tones at such an interval from the normal pitch

of the digitals; a tierce.

seventh (sev'nth), «. and n. [< ME. serenthe,

seitend, sevende, sefendc, with restored «, for ear-

lier sevethe, seovet'he, seofethe, sefthe, < AS. seofo-

tha = OS. sibhondo = OFries. .sigunda = D. ze-

vende = MLG. sevende = OHG. sibunto, >IHG.
sibende, G. siebente = Icel. sjaundi = Sw. sjunde

= Dan. syvende = Goth, "sibunda = Skt. septa-

tha, seventh; as seven + -th^. The L. septiynns,

Gr. ejUo/jo(, seventh, have a diff. suffix, the same
as that in Lj)rimH.<(AS./or/«o), first: see prime,

former'^.'] 1. a. 1. Last in order of a series of

"seven
;
preceded by six of the same kind ; next

iu order after that which is sixth: an ordinal

numeral.—2. Constituting orbeing one of seven
equal parts into which a whole may be divided

:

as, the seventh part Seventh-day, the name used
by the Society of Friends for Saturday, the seventh day
of the week.— To be in the seventh heaven See
heaven, 3.

II, n. 1. One next in order after the sixth.
— 2. The quotient of unity divided by seven;
one of seven equal parts into which a whole is di-

vided.— 3. In niusie : 00 A tone on the seventh
degree above or below a given tone ; the next
tone to the octave, (b) The interval between
any tone and a tone on the seventh degi-ee above
or below it. (c) The harmonic combination of

two tones at the interval thus defined, (d) In
a scale, the seventh tone from the bottom: the

leading-tone : solmizated si, or, in the tonic

sol-fa system, ti. The typical interval of the seventh
is that between the first and the seventh tones of a major
scale, which is acoustically represented by the ratio 8 : 15.

Such a seventh is called major. A seventh a half-step

shorter is called minor; and one two half-steps shorter is

called diminished. All kinds of sevenths are classed as

dissonances, the minor seventh being the most beautiful

and the most useful of dissonant intervals. The seventh
produced by taking two octaves downward from the sixth

harmonic of the given tone is sometimes called the natu-

ral seventh; it is sometimes used in vocal music, and
on instruments, hke the violin, whose intonation is not
fi.xed.

4. In early Eng. laiv, a seventh of the rents of

the year, or of movables, or both, granted or

levied by way of tax

—

Chord of the diminished
seventh, in music, a chord of four tones, consisting in

its typical form of the seventh, second, fourth, and sixth

tones of a minor sciUe, and made up, therefore, of three

minor thirds superposed. It is usually regarded as a

chord of the ninth with the root omitted. Several dilTer-

ent resolutions of it are possible. Such a chord on a key-
board instrument like the pianoforte is capable of four
enharmonic interpretations, so that it is possible to mod-
ulate immediately from it into any one of the keys of the

keyboard. Thus, in

t-i^^

—

X uip -<^ the key of G minor,
- ^ /AJ^'h u h-^=^~ jj^g tyT)ical chord of

the diminished sev-

enth is (a), which on
the keyboard is iden-
tical with either (6)

in the key of Bb mi-
nor, or (c) in that of

CJ minor, or (d) in that of E minor.— Chord of the
seventh, in mtisie, a chord of four tones, comprising a
root with its third, fifth, and seventh ; a seventh-chord
or sept-chord. The most important seventh-chord is

that whose root is the dominant of the key ; it is often

called the chord of the dominant seventh. The resolution

of seventh-chords is highly important to the close and
satisfactory structure of a composition : usually the sev-

enth itself progresses downward. See chord, 4.— Essen-
tial seventh. See essential.

seventh-chord (sev'nth-kord), n. In music,

same as chord of the scventli (which see, under
seventh and chord, 4). Also sejrt-rhoi-d.

Seventh-day (sev'nth-da), a. Pertaining to,

occtuTing upon, or observing in some special

manner the seventh day of the week, the Sab-
batli of the Jews Seventh-day Adventists. See
Jdroitisf.— Seventh-day Baptists. See Baptist.

seven-thir'ty (sev'n-ther'ti), a. and n. I. a.

Bearing interest at 7.30 per cent.: used of cer-

tain notes issued by the United States Govern-
ment. See II.

II. n. pi. The popular name for certain

notes issued by the government of the United



seven-thirty

States in 1861, 1SG4. and 1865, redeemable in

three years, and bearing interest at 7.30 per
cent.— that is, - cents a day on .^100.

seventhly (sev'nth-li), adv. In the seventh
place,

seventieth (sev'n-ti-eth), a. and h. [< ME.
scrrttttttlu'j < AS. *{hund)seofonti(jotha = D.
zei'cnthjstc = G. siebeiizigste, firbciffste = leel.

sjautugti = S\v. sjuttionde, seventieth ; as seven-

ty + -etfi'^j -^/('-.] I. n. 1. Next in order after

the sixty-ninth: an ordinal numeral.— 2. Coii-

Btituting or being one of seventy parts into
which a whole may be divided.

II. It. 1. One next in order after the sixty-

ninth; the tenth after the sixtieth.— 2. The
quotient of unity divided by seventy; one of

seventy equal parts.

seventy (sev'n-ti), a. and //. [< ME. seofetiti^,

tii'oveiiti, .seroifly < AS. hmid-seofontig (the ele-

ment /(H»r/- being later di-opped: see hundred)
= OS. .sihiintiff = OFries. siutjnutich = D. ce-

ventiij = MLG. ficventich = OHG. sibimzitgySibun-

zoy MHG. ifibeti-::ic, G. siebeiizigj siebzig = Icel.

sjautugr = Sw. sjuttio = Norw. sytti = Goth.
sibun-telnatdy seventy^ cf. L. septuaginta (> E.

Septnagint), Gr. ^f^^dour^Kovra^ Skt. saptati, seven-
ty; as screti + -^,v^-] I. «• Seven times ten;
one more than sixty-nine : a cardinal nu-
meral.— The seventy discinles. i>ee dijidple.

II, «.; pi. .sereuties (-tiz). 1. The number
which is made up of seven times ten.— 2. A
symbol representing tliis number, as 70, or
LXX, or Ixx.— The Seventy, a title given— (a) to
the .Tewisli sanhedrim; (6) to the body of disciples men-
tioned in Lnke x. as appointed by Christ to preach the
gospel and heal the sick ; (c) to the body of scholars who,
according to tradition, were the authors of the Septuagint:
80 called from their number seventy-two (see 5('^/Hrtj7i;i/);

(d) to certain ottiuials in the Mormon Clmrch whose duty
it is, under the direction of the Twelve Apostles, *' to travel

into all the world and preach the Goapel and administer
its oidiuances " {Mormon Catechism).

seventy-four (sev'n-ti-for'), «, A ship of war
rated as rarryin«:r 74 ^uus: a 74-gun ship.

seven-Up (sev'n-up'), «. A game, the same as
all-fours.

sever (sev'er). r. [< ME. severen, < OF. (andF.)
sevrcr^ also later scparrr, F. xeparer = Pr. sc-

hrar = Sp. Pg. sfparar = It. severare^ sevrarCj

also sep(irar(\ < L. separarc^ separate : see sepa-

rate, of whifh sever is a doublet, without the
suffix.] I. trans. 1. To separate

;
part; put or

keep distinct or apart.
And vynes goode of IV or V have mynde.
And severed by hemself sette everie kynde.

Palladium, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 0«.

Here are never'd lips

Parted with sugar breath.
Shak., M. of V.. iii. 2. 118.

We see the chaff may and ought to be severed from the
com in the ear. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 307.

2. To part, sunder, or divide; separate into two
or more parts : as, to sever the body or the arm
at a single stroke.

Our state cannot be severed; we are one.
MUion, P. L., ix. 058.

The nat'ral Iiond
Of l)rotherhood is serer'd as the flax

That falls asunder at the touch of Are.
Cowper, Task, ii. 10.

3. To separate from the rest : said of a part
with reference to the whole or main body of
anytliinfi;: as, to sever the head from the body.
Than he gruered a part of liia peple, and st-ide to I'ounce

Antjiiye and to llrolle that thei shohle haue mynde to do
well, and breke her cnmyes. i}fertin(K. E. T. S.), iii. 402.

The angels shall come fortli, and sever the wicked fnun
among the Just. Mat. xiii. It).

A second multitude
With wondrous art founded the massy ore,

Severinff each kind, and scumni'd the bullion dross.

Milton, V. I,., i. 7o4.

His nerrr'd head was toss'il among the throng.
And, rolling, drew a bloody trail along.

J'o]>e. Iliad, xi. ISO.

4. To separate ; disjoin : refennnj:; to things that
are distinct but united by some tie.

No. Ood forbid that I should wish them severd
Whom Ood hath joln'd together : ay. and 'twere pity
To sunder them that yoke so well together.

.Sfiak., 3 lien. VI., iv. 1. 21.

Death's proper hateful oftlce 'tis to Hfvrr

The hiving Huslmnd from his lawful Wife.
J. Beaumont, IVyche, Iii. l.'>9.

5. To distinguish; discriminate; know apart.

Expedient it will be that we sever the law of nature ob-
served by the one from that which the other Is tied unto.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, 1. 3.

Volp. Am I then like him?
Mos. O sir, you are he :

No man can sever you.
B. JonJton, Volpone. v. .3.

He Ib a poor Divine that cannot A>irr-the good from the
bad. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 31.
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6. In /am;, to disunite; disconnect; part posses-
sion of.

We are, lastly, to inquire how an estate in joint-tenancy
may be severed and destroyed. Blackstone, Com., II. xii.

II. intrans. 1. To separate ; pai*t; go asun-
der; move apart.

They setterid and sondrid, ffor somere hem ffaylid . . .

All the hoole herde that helde so to-gedir.

Richard the Redeless, ii. 1-t.

Ho swe3e (stooped] doun, & semly hym kyssed,
Sithen ho seueres hym fro.

Sir Gaivayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1797.

What envious streaks
Do lace the severing clouds in yonder east

!

Shak., R. and J., iii. 5. 8.

Ae fond kiss, and then we sever;
Ae farewell, alas ! for ever

!

Burns, Ae Fond Kiss.

2. To make a separation or tlistinction; dis-

tinguish.

The Lord shall «eyer between the cattle of Israel and the
cattle of Egypt. Ex. ix. 4.

3. To act separately or independently.
Preston, Ashton, and Elliot had been arraigned at the

Old Bailey. They claimed the right of severing in their
challenge. It was therefore necessary to try them sepa-
rately. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xvii.

severable (sev'er-a-bl), a. [< sever + -able.]

Capable of being severed.

several (sev'er-al), a. and u. [< M^. severalle,

< OF. several, < ML. ^separalis (also, after OF.,
seV€raUs)j adj., separate, as a noun in neut.
separalCj a thing separate, a thing that sepa-
rates, a dividing line, equiv. to L. sejtarabilis,

separable (see separable), < separare, separate:
see separate^ sever.] I. a. If. Separated; apart;
not together.

So be we now by baptism reckoned to be consigned unto
Christ's church, several from .Tews, paynims, <tc.

Tyndale. Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. 246.

If the King have power to give or deny any thing to his
Parlament, he must doe it either as a Person several from
them or as one greater. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xi.

2. Individual; not common to two or more;
separate; particular.

Let euery line beare his seuerall length, euen as ye
would haue your verse of measure.

PtUtenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 74.

They haue neuerthelesse seuerall cloysters and seuerall

lodgynpes, but they kepe all theyr dyuine seruyce in one
quere al togyther. Sir R. Gitylforde, Pylgryraage, p. 79.

Both Armies having their sfyern^ Reasons to decline the
Battel, they parted without doing any thing.

Baker, Chronicles, p. US.

So different a state of things requires Tiscveral relation.

Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

Let evei7 one of us, in our several places and stations,

do our best to promote the kingdom of Christ within us,

by promoting the love and practice of evangelical purity
and holiness. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. iv.

3. Different; diverse; various: as, they went
their several ways; it has happened three sev-

eral times.
For on his back a heavy load he bare
Of nightly stelths, anfl pillage severall.

Which he had got abroad by purchas criminall.
Spenser, F. (.}.. I. iii. lf>.

A long coate, wherein there were many severall peeces of
cloth of divers colours. Coryat, Crudities, I. 11,

I thank God I have this Fruit of my foreign Travels,
that I can pray to him every Day of the Week in a several
Language, and upon Sunday in seven.

Howell, Letters, I. vi. 32.

Through Ixmdon they passed along,
Each OMi.- dill pusse a severall streete.

Dutchess o/ Suffolk s Calamity (Child's Ballads, VII. 300).

4. Single; particular; distinct.

Each several ship a victory did gain.

Dryden, Annus .\lirabilis, st. 191.

Each several heart-beat, countetl like the coin
A miser reckons, is a special gift

As from an unseen hand. 0. H'. Holmes, (Questioning.

5. In h(u\ separable and cai)able of being
treated as separate from, though it may be not
wholly independent of, another. Thus, a several
obligation is one incurred by one person alone, as a bond
by ri single obligor, or concurrently with others, as in a
subscription paper, in which latter case, though his prom-
ise is in a measnre dependent on that of the other sub-
scribers, the obligation of each may be several ; while, on
the other hand, in a contract by partners or an instrument
expressed to be joint, the obligoi-a are not at common law
sevenilly liable, but either has tlie right to have the oth-
ers jrdned in an action to enforce payment. i>o ^several es-

tate is one whicli belongs to one person alone, and. although
it may in a sense be dependent on others, it is not shared by
others during its eontinuance. (See estate, h.) A joint and
several uhli'jntion is one which so far partakes of both (luali-

ties that the credit^)r may in general treat it iti either way,
by joining all or suing each one separately.

6. Consisting id" or comprising an indelinite
num>)er grcatt-r than one; more than one or
two, but not many; divers.

Adam and Eve in bugle-work; . . . upon canvas . . .

several fllligrane curiosities. Steele, Tatler, >'o. 245.

severalty

At Paris I drove to several hotels, and could not get ad-
mission. Sydney Smith, To llrs. Sydney Smith.

A joint and several note or bond, a note or bond exe-
cuted l»y two or more persons, each of whom binds himself
to pay the wliole amount named in the document.— Sev-
eral fishery, inheritance, etc. See the nouns.— Sev-
eral tenancy. See entire tenancy, under entire. =^yn,
2-4. Distinct, etc. i^ee different.

II, /'. If. That which is separate; a particu-
lar or peculiar thing; a private or personal pos-
session.

All our abilities, gifts, natures, shapes,
Sei^erals and generals of grace exact, . . .

Success or loss, what is or is not, serves
As stuff for these two to make paradoxes.

Shak., T. and C, i. 3. 180.

Truth lies open to all ; it is no man's several.

B. Jonson, Discoveries.

2t. A particular person ; an individual.

Not noted, is 't,

But of the finer natures? by some severals

Of head-piece extraordinary?
Shak., W. T., i. 2. 226.

3t. An inclosed or separate place ; specifical-

ly, a piece of inclosed groimd adjoining a com-
mon field ; an inclosed pasture or field, as op-
posed to an open field or common.
We have in this respect our churches divided by certain

partitions, although not so many in number as theirs (the
Jews']. They had their several for heathen nations, tjieir

several for the people of their own nation, their several for
men, their several for women, their several for the priests,

and for the high priest alone their several.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 14.

Of late he's broke into a several
Which doth belong to me, and there he spoils
Both com and pasture.

Sir John Oldcastle, iii. 1. {Xares.y

4. An outer garment for women, introduced
about 1860 and named in France from the Eng-
lish word, in allusion to the different uses to
which the garment could be put : its form could
be changed by folding, buttoning, etc., so that
it should make a shawl, a burnoose, or other
garment at pleasure.— in several, in a state of sepa-
ration or partition.

More profit is quieter found.
Where pastures in severall be,

Of one seely acre of ground,
Than champion maketh of three.

Tusser, Husbandry (Champion Countiy and Severall).

severalt (sev'er-al), adv. [< several, «,] Sepa-
rately; individually; diversely; in different
ways.

We'll dress us all so several.

They shall not us perceive.
Robin Hood and the Golden A rrow (Child's BalladSiV. 3S5).

severalt (sev'er-al), V. t. To divide or break up
into severals; make several instead of com-
mon.
OwT severailing, distincting, and numbring createth no

thing. Dee, Pref. to Euclid (1570).

The people of this isle used not to severall their grounds.
Harrison, Descrip. of England, x.

severalityt (sev-e-rari-ti), H. [< several +
-itg.] The character of being several; also,

any one of several particulars taken singly; a
distinction.

All the severalities of the degrees prohibited run still

upon the male. Bp. Hall, Cases of Conscience, iv. 5.

severalizet (sev'er-al-iz), V. t, [< several +
-ize.] To separate ; make several or individual

;

distinguish.

There is one and the same church of Christ, however
f:ir disterniinatc in places, however segregated and infi-

nitely severalizcd in persons.
Bp. Hall, The PeaceSlaker, i. 3.

severally (sev'er-al-i), adv. [< .several + -Ig'^.']

Separately ; distinctly ; imlividually ; apart
from others.— Conjunctly and severally, in Scots

law, collectively and individually.

severalty (sev'Or-al-ti), n. [< ME. severaltey

< OF. '*st:veraltey < several^ several: see several.

Cf, severalitg.] A state of separation from the
rest, or from all others: used chiefly of the ten-

ure of projx'rty.

And thi laml shal be. after thi discesse plain,

Parted in partes I beleue shiil be,

Neuer to-geders hold in seitcralte.

7t'ft;/i. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. imo.

Further, there were lands of inheritance held in severalty

by cusUmnir)' titles, and derived originally, as it is pre-
sumed, out of common land.

/''. pollock. Land Laws, App., p. 190.

Estate tn severalty, »'wncrship by one without being
joined wilh olher owners connected with him in point of
interest during his ownership : as distinguished from
joint tftiancy, c<iparcenary. and tenancy in common.

—

Land in severalty, the system of ownership by individ-

uals, as distinguished from ownership or occupancy in

conmion. The phrase is used in reference to recent legis-

lation in the I'nited States, under which Indian reserva-
tions in the occupancy of tribes of Indians withont any
individual proprietorship have been divided, and specific

holdingB allotted to the respective members of the tribe



severalty

to be held in severalty, leaving the residue of the tribal
possession to be sold by the government, in part or in
wliole, for the benefit of the tribe or members of it.

severance (sev'er-ans), ){. [< scve7- + -ance.

Cf. disseverance.'] The act of severing, or the
state of being severed; separation; the act of
dividing or disuniting; partition.

A God, a God their severance ruled !

And bade betwixt their shores to be
The unplumb'd, salt, estranging sea.

M. Arnold, Switzerland, v.

Severance of a joint tenancy, in law, a severance
made by destroying the unity of interest. Thus, when
there are two joint tenants for life, and the inheritance
is purchased by ur descends upon either, it is a severance.
— Severance of an action, the division of an action, as
when two persons are joined in a writ and one is non-
suited : in this case severance is permitted, and the other
plaintitt" may proceed in the suit.

severe {se-ver'), a. [< OF. severe, F, severe =
Sp. Pg. It. severo, < L. severns, severe, serious,
grave in demeanor; perhaps orig. * honored,'
'reverenced,' being prob. < -y/ sev^ honor, = Gr.
aepeadatj honor, reverence. Cf. serious, < L.
serins, prob. from the same root.] 1. Serious
or earnest in feeling, manner, or appearance

;

without levity; sedate; grave; austere; not
light, lively, or cheerful.

Then the justice, . . .

With eyes severe and beard of formal cut.

Shak.'As you Like it, ii. 7. 155.

Happy who in his verse can gently steer
From grave to lights from pleasant to severe.

Dryden, Art of Poetiy, i. 7G.

2. Very strict in judgment, discipline, or ac-

tion; not mild or indulgent; rigorous; harsh;
rigid; merciless: as, severe criticism; severe
punishment.
Come, you are too severe a raoraler.

Skak., Othello, ii. 3. 301.

The boar, that bloody beast,
Which knows no pity, but is still severe.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 1000.

In Madagascar . . . the people are governed on the se-

verest maxims of feudal law, by absolute chieftains under
an absolute monarch. H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 4G0.

I was Sony not to meet a well-known character in the
mountains, who has killed twenty-one men. . . . He is

called, in the language of the country, a severe man.
Harper's May., LXXVIII. 270.

3. Strictly regulated by rule or principle ; ex-
actly conforming to a standard ; rigidly me-
thodical; hence, in Ut., art, etc.. avoiding, or
not exhibiting or permitting, unnecessary or
florid ornament, amplification, or the like; re-

strained; not luxuriant; always keeping mea-
sure; pure in line and form ; chaste in concep-
tion; subordinated to a high ideal: as, EisetH're

style of writing; the severest style of Greek ar-

chitecture ; the severe school of German music.
The near scene.

In naked and s^^y^r^ simplicity.
Made contrast with the universe.

Shelley, Alastor.

The habits of the household were simple and severe.

Froude, Caesar, vi,

A small draped female figure, remarkable for the se-

vere architectonic composition of the drapery.
C. T. Newton, Art and Archseol., p. 91.

4. Sharp; affiictive; distressing; violent; ex-
treme: as, severe pain, anguish, or torture; se-

vere cold; a severe winter.
See how they have safely surviv'd
The frowns of a sky so nevere.

Coieper, The Winter Nosegay.

This action was one of the severed which occurred in

these wars. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 14.

5. Difficult to be endured; trying; critical; rig-

orous: as, a severe test; a severe examination.
I find you have a Genius for the most solid and severest

sort of Studies. Howell, Letters, ii. 40.

Olynipia and the other great agonistic festivals were, as
it were, the universities where this elaborate training was
tested by competitive examinations of the severext kind.

C. T. Newton, Art and Archasol., p. 323.

= Syn. 1 and 2. Harsh, Strict, etc. (see austere), unrelent-
ing.— 3. K.\act, accurate, unadorned, chaste.— 4. Cutting,
keen, biting.

severely (se-ver'li), adv. In a severe manner,
in any sense of the word severe.

severeness (se-ver'nes), n. Severity. Sir TV.

Temple, United Provinces, i,

severer (sev'er-er), n. One who or that which
severs.

Severian (sf-ve'ri-an), n. [< Sevems, a name,
+ -ia)i.] Eccles,: {a) A member of an Eucra-
tite sect of the second century, {b) A member
of a Gnostic sect of the second century: often
identified with {a), (c) A follower of Severus,
Monophysite patriarch of Autioch A. D. 512-
519, still honored by the Jacobites next after
Bioseorus. See Monophysite.
severity (se-ver'i-ti), ».; pi. severities (-tiz).

[< OF. severite^ F. severite = Sp. severidad =
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Pg. scveridade = It. severita, < L. severita(t-)Sj

earnestness, severity, < severus, earnest, severe:
see severe.] The character or state of being
severe. Especially— (a) Gravity; austerity; serious-
ness : the opposite of levity.

It is too general a vice, and severity must cure it.

Shak., 41. for M., iii. 2. 106.

Strict Age, and sour Severity,
With their grave saws in slumber lie.

Milton, Conius, 1. 109.

(6) Extreme rigor; strictness; rigidity; harshness.

Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God: on
them which fell, seventy; but toward thee, goodness.

Kom. xi. 22.

Severity, gradually hardening and darkening into mis-
anthropy, characterizes the works of Swift.

Macaulay, Addison.

(c) Harshness; cruel treatment; sharpness of punish-
ment: as, severity practised on prisoners of war.

The Pharisaical Superstitions, and Vows, and Severities
to themselves in fetching blood and knocking their heads
against the walls. Stillimjfieet, Sermons, II. i.

(d) In lit., art, etc., the quality of strict conformity to an
ideal rule or standard : studied moderation ; freedom from
all exuberance or florid ornament

;
purity of line and form

;

austerity of style.

I thought I could not breathe in that fine air,

That pure severity of perfect light —
I wanted wanuth and colour, which I found
In Lancelot. Tennyson, Guinevere.

(e) The quality or power of afflicting, distressing, or pain-
ing; extreme degree ; extremity; keenness: as, t\\G sever-

ity of pain or anguish ; the severity of cold or heat ; the
severity of the winter.

Libral in all things else, yet Nature here
With stern severity deals out the year

;

Winter invades the spring.
Cowper, Table-Talk, 1. 209.

We ourselves have seen a large party of stout men trav-
elling on a morning of intense severity. De Quincey, Plato.

(/) Exactness; rigor; niceness: as, the se«m(:y of a test.

(g) Strictness ; rigid accuracy.

I may say it with all the severity of truth, that every line
of yours is precious. Dryden, brig, and Prog, of Satire.

=SYn. («) and (b) Asperity, Harshness, etc. (see acrimony),
unkindness.— (6). (c), and (e) Sharpness, keenness, force.

See list under harshness.

severyt, »• ^ee civery. Also spelled severey,

sevcrie, severee.

Sevlllan (se-vil'an), a. [< Seville (Sp. Sevilla)

+ -rtH.] Pertaining to Seville, a city and
proNdnce in southern Spain— sevillan ware, pot-
tery made in Seville ; specifically, an imitation of Italian
majolica, ditfering from the original in being coarser and
having a thinner glaze.

sevocationt (sev-o-ka'shon), n, [< L. sevocai^e,

pp. sevoeafKS, call apart or aside, < se-j dis-

junct, prefix, + vocarCj call.] A calling aside.

Bailey.

Sevres (savr), n. [< Sevres, a town of France,
near Paris, noted for its porcelain manufac-
tures.] Sevres porcelain. See porcelain'^.—
Jeweled Sevres, a variety of Sfevres porcelain decorated
with small buV'blesor drops of colored enamel, translucent
and brilliant, like natural rubies, emeralds, etc., or opaque,
like turquoises cut en cabochon. 7'his decoration was in-

troduced about 1780, and is confined to the richest pieces,
the jewels being set in bands of gold slightly in relief, and
serving to frame medallion pictures.

sevum (seS-um), n. [NL., < L, sevum, sebum,
suet: see sebaceous, sew'^, suet.] Suet; the in-

ternal fat of the abdomen of the sheep {Oris
aries), pm-ified by melting and straining. It

is used in the preparation of ointments, etc.
ff. S. Pharinacopma.

Sew^ (so), V.
;
pret. sewed, pp. sewed or sewn, ppr.

sewiuij. [Early mod. E. alsoso«; (in accordance
with the pronunciation so, the proper historical

spelling being sew, pron. su; cf. shew, now
written show, pron. sho), < ME. seweu, sowev,
soiiwen (pret. sewide, souwede, sewede, pp. sewed,
sowed), < AS. siwian, siwigan, seowian (pret.

siwode) = OFries. sta = OHG. siuican, siwau,

MHG. siuweu, suweu, sueu = Icel. syja = Sw.
sy = Dan. sye = Goth, siujan = L. suere (in

comp. con-suere, sew together, in ML. reduced
to ^eosire, cosere, cusirr, > It. cucire, cuscire =
Sp. Pg. coser, eusir = Pr. eoser, eu::ir = F. con-

dre, sew) = OBulg. ^sjuti, shiti = Serv.Bohem.
shifi = Pol..sv//r = Russ. shiti = Lith. siuti =
Lett. .s7/«^ = Skt. \/ sir, sew. From the Teut.
root are ult. seaui'^, scamster, seamstress, etc.;

from the L. are ult. suture, cousute, consuiilc,

etc. ; from the Skt., sutra. The historical form
of the pp. is sewed; the collateral form sewn
is modern, due, as in showu, woru, and other
cases, to conformation with participles histori-

cally strong, as.so»'», ?>/oir», etc.] I. trans. 1.

To unite, join, or attach by means of a thread,
twine, wire, or other flexil>le material, with or
without the aid of a needle, awl, or other tool.

The wounde to sewe fast lie began t« spede, . . .

And they yet say that the stytches brake.
Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 45.

sew
" Myself to medes (for my reward] wol the lettre sowe."
And helde his hondes up, and fll on knowe;
" Sow. gode nece, be it never so lite,

Oif me the labour- it to sowe and plyte [fold]."

Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 12CI.

Till over the buttons I fall asleep.

And sew them on in a dream !

Hood, Song of the Shirt,

2. To put together or construct, or to repair, as

a garment, by means of a needle and thread.

And seouweth and amendeth chirche clothes.

Ancren Riwle, p. 420.

And ge, louely ladyes, with genre longe fyngres.
That ge ban silke and sendal, to sowe [var. seiven], whan

time is,

Chesibles for chapelleynes, cherches to honoure.
Piers Plowman (B), vi. 11.

I sew'd. his sheet, making my mane.
The Lament oj the Border Witiow (Child's Ballads. III. 87).

Seinny at once, with a double thread,
A Shroudas well as a Shirt.

Hood, Song of the Shirt.

Sewed flexible, noting a book with unsawed sections,

on the liack of wbich the cross-bands are placed, project-

ing outward, giving more Hexihility.— Sewed on bands,
noting a bnok on the back of which bands uf tape or strips

of pai'chment are used instead of twine.— Sewed on false
bands, noting a book sewed on biinds tliat air drawn out
after the sewing has been done.—Sewed on sunk bands,
notintr a book that has its bands of twine sunk in the
grooves nuule by saw-cuts in the barks nf the sections.

—

Sewn all along, noting a book sewed the whole length
of the back.— To be sewed, or sewed up. («) Navt., to

rest upon the ground, as a ship, when there is not suf-

ficient depth of water to float her. A ship thus situated
is said to be sewed, or sewed up, by as much as is the
difference between the surface of the water and her float-

ing-mark or -line. Also spelled sue in this sense. (6) To
be brought to a standstill ; be ruined or overwhelmed.
[Slang.]

Here's Mr. Vinkle reg'larly sezved up vith desperation.
Dickens, Pickwick, xl.

(c) To be intoxicated. [Slang.]

He . . . had twice had Sir Rumble Tumble (the noble
driver of the Flash-o'-lightning-light-four-inside-post-
coach)up to his place, and took care to tell you that some
of the party uere pretty considerably sewn up too.

Thackeray, Shabby Genteel Stoiy, i.

To sew up. (a) To secure or fasten within some envel-
oping fabric or substance by means of stitches. (6) To
close or unite by sewing : as, to sew up a rent.

I commanded the sleeves should be cut out and sewed
up again. Shak., T. of the S., iv. 3. 148.

To sew up one's stocking, to put one to silence; dis-

comfit one; confute one. [Prov. Eng.]

At this home thrust Mrs. Wilson was staggered. . . .

"Eh! Miss Lucy, "cried she, . . . "but ye've got a tongue
in your head. Ye've sewed up my stocking."

C. Heade, Love me Little, xxvi.

II. intrans, 1. To practise sewing; join
things by means of stitches.

A time to rend, and a time to sew. Eccl. iii. 7.

Fair lady Isabel sits in her bower sewiny,
Aye as the gowans grow gay.

Lady Isabel and the E{f-Eniyht (Child's Ballads, I, 195),

2. Naut.j to be sewed, or sewed up. See phrase
above.
sew-f, «. 1(a) < ME. sew, seew, sewe, 5a??r, juice,

broth, gravy, < AS. sedw = OHG. MHG. sou
{souw-), juice, sap, = Skt. sava, juice, < / su,

press out (see soma). The ME. word has also
been referred to (h) OF. sui, sue, F. sue = Pr.
sue = Sp. suco = Pg. sumo, suceo = It. succo, <

L. sucus, succus, juice, sap (see sew'^), or to (c)

OF. seu, suis, suif, F. suif = Pr. seu = Sp.
Pg. seho = It. sevo, < L. sebum, also sevum, tal-

low, suet, fat, grease (> ult. E. suet, formerly
sewet)

;
perhaps akin to L. sajto, soap, and to

sapa, sap, juice: see soap, saji'^, serum, suet.

Some confusion with these OF. forms may have
occurred. Cf. W. sewion, gravy, juice, jelly.]

Juice; broth; gi'avy; hence, a pottage; a made
dish.

Fele kyn flsches, . . .

Summe sothen [boiled] summe in seive, sauered with
spyces.

Sir'Gaivaytie and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 892.

I wol nat tellen of her strange sewes.

Chaucer. Squire's Tale, 1. 59.

Droppe not thi brest with seeiv & other potage.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 31.

sew^ (sti), V. [< ME. sewen, thy, wipe (the
beak), for *essewen, < OF. essuicr, essuyer, essuer,

also in partly restored form essucquer, F. es-

suyer, dry (pp. essuyc, > E. dial, assue, drained,
as a cow), = Pr. eisugar, essugar, cchucar, is-

sugar = Sp. enjugar = Pg. enxugar = It. asciug-
are, < L. exsueare, exsuccare, exucare, dry, de-
prive of moisture, suck the juice from, < ex-,

out (see ex-), + sueus, succus, juice, sap, mois-
tm*e; see sew", succulent. Ct.sewer^.] I. trans.

1. To drain dry, as land; drain off, as water.
[Obsolete or prov. Eng.]
Rather breake a statute which is but penall then sew a

pond that maye be perpetuall.
Lyly, Euphues and his England, p. 414.



sew

2t. In falconry, to wipe : said of a hawk that

cleans its beak. Berners. (HiiUiweU.)

n. iutrans. To ooze out. [Prov. Eng.]

sew^ (Sli), H. [Also dial. .vcHf/A; <sei(;3, i;.] A
drain; a sewer. [Prov. Eng.]

The town siake, the common sew.
Xomendator (ed. 1585), p. 3»1. {Skeat.)

sew^t, r. '. [< ME. sewcn, serve at table, lit.

act as a sewer, or bearer of dishes; a back-for-

mation, < -sneer, one who sets the table, etc.:

see scwer'^.'] To serve at table, as by carving,

tasting, etc. Palsi/rave.

To sewe at y mete ; deponere, Catk. Ang,, p. 331.

The sewer muste sewe, & from the horde conuey all

maner of potages. raetes, it sauces.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 270.

8ew°t, '• An obsolete spelling of sue.

sew''. An obsolete or dialectal preterit of soh'I.

sewage (su'aj), «. [< .sew-, the apparent base
of WHO'*, 4- -«(/e. CI. .setccragc.J 1. The mat-
ter which passes through sewers ; e.xcreted and
waste matter, solid and liquid, carried off in

sewers and drains. Also sewenif/e.

Rivers which have received sewage, even if that sewage
has been puriHed before its discharge into them, are not
safe sources of potable water.

E. Franklaiid, Chemistry, p. 55.=i.

2. Sa,me a.s Kcwer(tije,\. [An objectionable use.]
= S3m. .See sewerage.

sewage (su'aj), r. 1.; pret. andpp.wioof/erif, ppr.
.seifdijiiir/. [< sexcage, h.] 1. To fertilize by
the application of sewage. [Recent.]

In irrigated meadows, though in a less degree than on
sewai/ed land, the redliction of the amount, or even the ac-

tual suppression, of certain species of plants is occasion-
ally well-marked. Eiwyc. Brit., XIII. 364.

2. To furnish with sewers ; drain with sewers

;

sewer. Eiieije. Diet.

sewage-fungus (sii'aj-fung'gus), h. A name
applied, especially by engineers, to Bcf/r/iatoa

allia, a sehizoniycetous fungus found in sul-

pliureted waters and the waters discharged
from manufactories and sewage-works, it has
the renuirkahle power of extracting sulphur from the
water and storing it up in the form of minute refringent
globules.

sewage-grass(sii'aj-gras), n. Grass grown upon
sowagcd land; grass manured by the applica-

tion of sewage.

That sewage-grass is very inferior to normal herbage.
Science, XI. 156.

Sewantt, ". and «. See siiaiit.

sewelt, sewellt, «. See .shewel.

sewellel (se-wel'el), ». [Amer. Ind.: see quot.]
A rodent mammal of the family Hapliidoutidif,

HiijiIikIiih riifii.s, inhabiting Washington and
Oregon and parts of California. It is most neaily
related to the beaver, but resembles the nuiskrat in size,

shape, and general appearance, except that it has almost
no tail. The length is about a foot. The color is uniform
rich dark t)rown. paler and grayer below. It is not aquat-
ic, lives in burrows, and feeds on roots, herbs, and seeds.

A second species is sometimes distinguished as H. cali/or-

nicus. The name seivettet first appears in print in this

form in the "Travels" of [.ewis and Clarke, where the
authors sjiy "sewellel is a name given l)y the natives to a
small anlnuil found in the timbered country." On this
animal Kafluesque based his Anisnnitx rt{fa (whence Hap-
todon rur'us of Coues), and Richardson his Aidodmitia lepo-

rina. See Uaplodon. Also called boomer and mountain-
beaver.

Its name. In the Kisqually language, is ahowt'l (sfiow-

hurll, Suckley). . . . 'I'he ^'akima Indians call it squallah.

. . . The('hinr)ok name for the animal itself is o.//»'(wWn;.

She-ival-lol {sewAlel, corrupt) is their name for the robe
made of its skins.

(Quoted in Coues, Monographs of North American
lKodentia(l»77), pp. ;<m, 597.

sewen, «- See .whih.

sewentt, «. See mtanl.

sewer' (soVt), h. [< ME. newer, soware,sawere

;

< xfK-i + -<)l.] One who sewsoruses the needle.

Euery seruant that ys of the forsayd crafte [tailors] that
takyt wagys to the waylor of xx. s. and a-borte, schall pay
XX. d. to be a lire sawere to us.

Eiigtisk aadt (E. E. T. 9.), p. 314.

A sewer, fllator, sutor-trix. Calh. Aiu/., p. .'{:{!.

Speciftcally — (n) In bookbinding, the operatf^r. usually a
woman, who sews together the sections of a book. (6) In
entoin., the larva of a tortrietd moth, one of the leaf-

rollers or leaf-folders, as I'hoxopteris nubecutana, the up-
ple-leaf sewer.

SCWer'-'t (sii'er), «. [Early mod. E. also Kewnr

;

< HE. .sewer, scicarc, prob. short for a.i.sewer, a.s-

«cOHr, which also occur, in household ordinances
and accounts; < AF. a.s.seour (ML. nd.seKnor),

one who sets the table, < a.ssei>ir, set, place, orig.

iiitr., sit by, < Ml>. axsidere, sit by. assess, < L.
lid, to, by. + .scderc, sit: see .v((, iiissizc, assess.

CI. sew*. The word seems to liave been con-
fused with scw^, now sue, follow (as if 'an at-

tendant'), or with sew-, juice, broth (as if 'a
kitchen officer' or ' a cook ').] A person charged
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with the service of the table, especially a head
servant or upper servant in such a capacity.

To be a sewere y wold y hed the connynge ; . . .

y wold se the sist of a Sewere wliat wey he shewethe in
seruynge. Babees Book (E. E. T. S. ). p. ICl.

Wliy are not you gone to prepare yourself?
May he you shall lie sewer to tlie first course,
A portly presence I Fletcher, Rule a Wife, iii. 1.

sewer^ (su'er), «. [Early mod. E. also scwar,
sine, also shore (where sh is due to the pron. of
s- before the diphthongal ew or n) ; also dial.

(Sc.) sirer (like sicirer = skewer); < late ME.
sewer, earlier 'sewere (AL. sewera, suera), <

OP. seuwiere, a canal, as for conducting water
to a mill, or for draining a pond, < ML. as if

*ex(iquiiriii, equiv. to exiiqutitiirium, a canal for
draining, < L. fx, out, + aquii, water: see ewe-.

Similarly, E. cwer'^, a water-bearer, is ult. < L.
aquariiis, andewer-, a water-pitcher, ult. < ML.
aquaria: see ciccrl, ewer-. Tlie word sewer^
has appar. been confused with sew-', drain.]
1. A conduit or canal constructed, especially

Crosi sections of Sewtrs.

A, B, C. D, E, forms use<i in London. P.iris, and other European
cities : F, O, H. I, J. K, L, special forms used in New Vork and otiicr
American cities. F shows a method of repairing with tiles the bottom
of an oval sewer : n, concrete : *. *'. tiles. G, tile-bottomed sewer

:

a, tile bottom. H, barrel sewer, also called trunk sf-Jver. of wood
bound with iron, for outlets at river-fronts, with a manhole at the top,
used under piers, etc. I. a fonn used for large sewers ; e, foundation ;

«. stonework : If, concrete : r. an inverted arch of brickwork : d, arch
1. section of pipe-sewer. K. half-section of sewer having section simi-
lar to B, but also provided with a spandrel, a. L, the aqueduct form,
used for large sewers only : it rests on a bed of concrete, c.

in a town or city, to carry oflf superfluous water,
soil, and other matters; a public drain.

llect. Goodnight, sweet Lord Menelaus-
Ther. Sweetdraught : sweet quoth-a? sweet sinke, sweet

sure. Shak., T. and C. (ed. 1023), v. 1. S3.

Ay, marry, now you speak of a trade (informer] indeed ;

. . . the common-«ftore of a city ; nothing falls amiss into
them. Shirlexj, Love Tricks, i. 1.

Thither flow,
As to a common and most noisome sewer,
The dregs and feculence of every land.

Cowper, Task, i. OSS.

2. In aiKil. au(\~o<il., a cloaca Courts of Com-
missioners of Sewers, in England, temporai-y tribun.tls
with authority over all defenses, whether natural or arti-

ficial, situate by the coasts of the sea, all rivers, water-
courses, etc., either navigable or entered by the tide, or
which directly or indirectly communicate with such rivers.
— Open sewer, a sewer of which the channel is open to
the air, insteatl of being concealed underground or covered
in.

sewer^ (su'^r), v. t. [< sewer'J, h.] To drain by
means of sewers; provide with sewers.

A few years ago the place was sewered, with the result
of a very substantial saving of life from all causes, and
ntrtably from phthisis. Lancet, No. 34;iO, p. lO.'iO.

sewerage (sii'er-aj), M. [<. sewer'^ + -ac/e.] 1.

Till' process or system of collecting refuse anil
removing it from dwellings by means of sewers.
2. A system of sewers: as, the .sfircra'f/f' of Lon-
don.— 3. Same as .sewar/e, l.=Syn. Sewerage, .Sew-
age. .Sewerage is generally applied to the system of sew-
ers, and sewage to the matter carried oft.

sewer-basin (sfl't^r-bft'sn), m. A catch-basin
i-iiiiii,i'tcd with a sower, usually by a trap-
device.

sewer-gas (sii'er-gas), )i. The contaminated
nil- of sewers.

sewer-hunter (su'er-hun"ter), )i. One who
hunts ill sewers for articles of value.

The mud-larks, the bone-grubbers, and the scwer-hunt-
ers. Magltew, L(mdon Labour and London Poor, I. .'"'.

Sewerinan(su'er-man), «.; pi. .scwermeu (-men).
|< .siirir' + )««».] A man who works in sew-
ers.

Sewers unhealthy ! I.ook at our stalwart sewennen.
X. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 101.

sewer-rat (sfi'er-rat), u. The orilinary gray
or hvoun Norway rat, iliisdeeumauus: so" calleil

as living in sewers.
The sewer-rat is the common brown or Hanoverian rat,

said by the Jacobites to have come in with the first (ieorge,
and established itself after the fashion of his royal family.

Magbew, London Labour and London Poor, II- 48i).

Sewin, sewen (sii'in. -en), «. [< W. sewi/n, a
1,'iayliiig. sewin.] The scurf, Salmo irutlii eam-
hrirus.

Setrin . . . are the very' best fish I cateh.
/{. I). Blackmore, .Maid of .Sker, i.

sewing-macliine

seivingl (so'ing), II. [< ME. .sewynge; verbal n.
of .sfH'i, )•.] 1. The act or occupation of one
who sews or uses the needle.

Aseicynge; fllatura, sutura. Catk. Aug., p. 331,

2. A piece of work with needle and thread.

—

3. In hookbiiidiiiij, the operation of fastening
together with thread the sections of a book.
The thread is passed tlirough the central double leaf of
the folded section at intervals of about U inches, antl re-

versed around the cross-bands from the top to the bottom
of the book. It is distinct from stitching.

4. pi. Compounil threads of silk wound,
cleaned, doubled, and thrown, to be used for
sewing.— 5. In hice-makiiiij, the operation of
securing one piece of lace to another by any
process, as when fresh threads and bobbins are
introduced into the work, or when finished
pieces are combined by working the background
to both of them— Plain sewing, needlework of a sim-
ple and useful sort, as the manufacture of garments, prepa-
ration of Ited-linen, and the like.

sewing-t (su'ing), n. [< ME. sewijnge; verbal
n. of ,«'»i3, [!.] The serving of food; the duty
of a sewer or server.

Than goo to the horde of sewynge, and se ye haueoffy-
cers redy to conuey, & seruantes for to here, your clysshes.

Babees Book{T£,. E. T. S.), p. 270.

sewing^t, a. and n. See suing.

sewing-bench (so'ing-bench), n. Same as sew-
iiig-lirr.s.s.

sewing-bird (so'ing-berd), H. A clamp used
liy wonieii to hold fabrics in position for stitch-
ing ]iy haii<l. The bird is screwed to the edge of a table
<*i- tin- like : ami it.s lii-;ik, which closes by a spring and can
\h' ci]iencd by a lever actinited by the tail, holds the mate-
rial. It is now little used. Compare sewing-elamp.

sewing-circle (s6'ing-ser kl), n. 1. A society
of women or girls who meet regularly to sew for
the benefit of charitable or religious objects.

.Sewing-circles are maintained in the most populous
neighborhoods. ... A circle sews, not for the poor, for
there are none, but for some public object like an organ
for the Sunday meeting or a library for the Sunday school.

The Century, XL. 663.

2. A meeting of such an organization.
sewing-clamp (so'iug-klamp), n. A clamp for
holding firmly
material to be
sewed; especial-
ly, in saddlery, a
stout clamp for

holding leather
while it is being
stitched. Com-
pare sewing-hird.

sewing-cotton
(so'iiig-kot"n),
II. Cotton thread
made for plain
sewing in white
or printed cot-
ton goods.

sewing-horse
(so ' ing - hors),

II, In saddlery,

a sewing-clamp
with its sup-
])(irts.

sewinglyt, adr.
Set^ sfiiiigly.

sewing-machine (s6'ing-ma-shen"), ». 1. A
machine for stitching fabrics, operated by foot
or other jiower. The sewing-machine is the outgrowth
of a very great number of experiments and inventions made
in France, Englnmi. and the linited States, and first cul-

minating praetie:ill> in the machine invented by Elias
Howe. It was developed through the simple type of ma-
chine using a needle which passes through the fabric— a

type which sur-

fj
HI fJ, vivesinthe Honnaz
^ ~

or embroidery ma-
chine. Then fol-

lowed the (dinin-

Btitch machine
and the machines
making an inter-
woven stitch, and
liistly came the
lock-stitch ma-
chines, which are
the most approved
t>'pe at the pres-
ent day. The va-

rious kinds of sew-
ing-inachines are
all essentially

alike, and have
been adapted, by
the aid of numer-
ous mechanical at-

tachments and de-

vices, to perform
almost every kind of sewing that can be done by hand. In
figs. 1 and 2 (Singer sewing-machine) a is the frame and
cloth-plate or bed-plate ; b, ami ; c, treadle ; e, pitman ; d,

main driving-wheel
; /, band ; g, small driving-wheel at-

/i .r

Sewing-horse.

(7, seat; b, legb; c, c\ clamt^ing-Jaws;
c' hinged to r iit rf/ c, strap fastened to
c' passing throuijh c, and attnche<l by the
chainyio thefout-leverjf, the latter pivoted
at A; ('. spring which opens the j.uvs when
not pulled together by t; -*, ratch which ^
engages to hold the jaws together.

Sirij^cr Sewing machine.



sewing-machine

tacbed to shaft k; i, take-up cam with set-screw ; j, take-

up lever with roller and stud; *. presser-biu- carrjiug

7? n
Singer Sewing-machine.

presser-foot : I, needle-bar: m. spool-pin; n, shuttle-pit-

man taking motiun from crunk o; p, shuttle bell-crank;

o, shuttle-carrier and shuttle; r, thread-guide ; «, tension-

disk ; t, draweis. In ilg. 3 « is

the body of shuttle for the same ^ ^
machine; 6. the tension-spring;

c, the bobbin. In figs, i and 5

(Wheeler and Wilson machine)
a is the frame; b, shaft crank
which rocks the hook-shaft e, re-

ceiving its motion from the dou-
ble crank on the upper shaft e' in

the arm g through the shaft-con-

nection c; rf. band-wheel turned
by a band (not shown) from a
wheel on a treadle-shaft below the table ; /, feed-cam ; k,

feed-bar; t, bobbin-case; j, rotating hook which is at-

-^^^
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ity the looper (/; i, vertically reciprocating needle-bar; n,

needle-bar nut which clamps the needle in the ueedle-bai*,

both parts being moved together by the rock lever p,
pivoted by the iever-stud z' and having its shorter end

.

connected with the crank on shaft h by the connecting-rod
?"; m, presser-foot attached to the vertically movable
presser-bar (/, which is raised by the lifter r; o, needle-ljar

surew ; s, take-up, tlirough which and tlu-ough the puU-otf

u (a hole in the side of the lever p) the thread passes from
a spool on the spool-pin holder w when the machine is

working ; y, spool-pin ; x, automatic tension, under the
cap of which the thread is passed on its way from the

spool to the puU-oIf ; i/, tension-rod ; t, embroidery-spring,
used oidy in embroidering, in which work the thread is

also passed through its loop ; z, ball-joint connecting the
rod z" with the lever p; z"', cap. 8ee also cuts under
presser-foot.

2. In bookbi)tdiitfj, a machiue used for sewing
together the sections of a book— Hand sewing-
machine, (a) A form of sewing-machine luivin^' pivoted
jaws working like scissors, one part containing tlie li(ibl)in

and looping-liook, and the othtr the needle. There are

various forms, (b) A small sewing-machine operated by
hand.— Sewing-machine gage, a device connected with
a sewing-machine for ^iiidinL^ tlir fiilnic to the needle in

a direction parallel with tiiu v'i-^>.'. Iwju, etc., at the will

of the operator.— Sewing-machine hook, in the mecha-
nism of a sewing-machine, a device by which the needle-

thread is caught and opened beneath the work, so as to

form a loop, through which the next stitch is passed.—
Sewing-machine needle, a needle used in a sewing-ma-
chine. These needles dilfer widely in size, form, etc., but
agree in having the eye near the point.

sewing-needle (s6'ing-ne''''dl), n. A needle used
in ordinary sewing, as distinguished from a sail-

needle, au embroidery-needle, and others.

sewing-press (so'ing-pres), «. lu bookbiKdiiH/,

a platform with upright rods at each end, con-

e

Fig. 4. Wheeler and Wilson Sewing-machine.

tached to « and oscillates with it; J-, bobbin-holder; I,

presaer ; m, presser-spring ; n, needle-bar link ; o, needle-

bar ; p, take-up lever ; 7, take-up cam

;

r, spool-holder; s, thread-leader; (,

face-plate covering parts £ to p inclu-

sive (fig. 4) ; u, presser thumb-screw ; u\

thread-check ; x, tension-nut by which
tension is regulated ; j/, tension-pulley

around which the thl'ead is wound, and
which is caused to turn less or more
easily by the nut x; z, thread-guide and
-controller; 2", presser-foot. In fig. 6

(same machine) a is the bobbin-case;

c, bobbin ; 6, thread wound on bobbin ;

d, projection from bobbin-case which
keeps it from turning ; e, thread leading
out ; and in ftg. 7 rt is the bobbin-holder,
partly opened to show hook h, and bob-
bin-case c; d, feed-points: e, presser-

foot. In fig. 8 (Willcox and Oibbs ma-
chine) a is the frame, which in use is

fastened to the stand and which sup-

ports all the working parts except the treadle, main driv-

ing-wheel and its crank-shaft (not shown in the cut); 6,

Fig. s-

Fig. 7.

shaft of small driving-wheel c. which is driven by the belt

d from the main driving-wheel ; c, stitch-regulator, which,

Fig. 8. Willcox and Gibbs Sewing-machine.

through thelinki, regulates thereciprocating motion of the

feed-bar A and attached feed-surface^', and hence also the

length of the stitches, when it is turned into dirterent posi-

tions numbered on its perimeter, which show through a slot

in the cloth-plate k; f, rocker carrying at its upper extrem-

Sewing-press.

a, table with slot *, through which the cords c pass; d, staples by
which the lower ends of the cords are held from passing through the

slot when stretched ; e, adjustable bar around which the upper ends
of the cords are looped :y; screw-threaded rods upon which the nux%s
are turned, to adjust the bar*-,- A, h' , hook-sections to be stitched to

the cords : i. grooves cut in the backs of the sections for reception of

the cords ; J, needle and thread, illustrating method of stitching.

neeted by a top erosspie(;e, on which strings are

fastened, and to which the different sections of

an intended boolv are snccessively sewed.

sewing-silk (so'ing-silk), «. Silk thread made
for tailors and dressmakers, and also for knit^

ting, embroitlerv, or other work. The finer and
closely twisted is tiiat which generally bears this name,
the others being called embraidenj-sUks, fltiss-silk, etc.—

China sewing-sUk, fine white sewing-silk used by glove-

makers. Iiiit. of Xcedlework.

sewing-table (so'ing-ta"bl), H. 1. A table con-

structed to hold all the iinjdements for needle-

work.— 2. In hoiikbiiidiiiij, a table for the sew-

ing-press to stand upon.

sewn (son). A past participle of se«'l.

sewster (so'ster), «. [< ME. seicxtare, sowstare,

< .«eHil -f- -stcr. Cf. seamstcr and spinster.'] A
woman who sews ; a seamstress. [Obsolete or

prov. Eng.]
Sewstare, or sowstare (sowares). Sutrix.

Promjit. Pare, p. 45-t.

At every twisted thrid my rock let fly

Unto the sewster, who did sit me nigh.

B. Jonson, Sad Shepherd, ii. 1.

sewtt, »• and V. An obsolete spelling of suit.

sexl (seks), ». [< ME. sexe, cexe, < OF. (and F.)

sere = Pr. sexe = Sp. Pg. sexo = It. scsso, < L.

scxiis, also scciis. sex; perhaps orig. 'division,'

i. e. 'distinction,' < seaire. divide, cut: see

sccaiit. A less specific designation for 'sex'

was L. ffeniis = Gr. jfiw;, sex, gender: see geii-

dcr, genus.'] 1. The character of being either

male' or female; the anatomical and physio-

logical distinction between male and female,

evidenced by the physical cliaraeter of their

generative organs, and the part taken by each

in the function of reproduction
;
gender, with

reference to living organisms. Sex is properly

predicable only of maleor female, those organisms which
are neither male nor female being sexless or neuter. But
the two sexes arc often combined in the same individual,

then said to be hermaphrodite or mona?cious. Sex runs
nearly tiiroughout the animal kingdom, even down to the

sexagene

protozoans, with, however, many exceptions hereand there

among hermaphrodites. The distinction of sex is proba-

bly the most profound and most nearly universal single

attribute of organized beings, and among the higher ani-

mals at least it is accompanied or marked by some psycho-

logical as well as physical characteristics. The essential

attribute of the male sex is the generation of spermatozoa,

that of the female the generation of ova. accomplished in

the one case by a testis or a homologous organ, and in

the other by an ovary or a homologous organ. The act

of procreation or begetting in the male is the uniting of

spermatozoa to an ovum ; the con-esiionding function in

the female is the fecundation of an ovum by spermatozoa,

resulting in conception or impregnation, 'the organs by

which this result is accomplished are extremely varied in

physical character ; and various organs which characterize

cither sex, besides those directly concerned in therejiro-

ductive act, are known as secondary sexual characters.

See gender, generation, reproduction, and quotation from
Buck under sexmoliiy, 1.

Under his forming hands a creature grew, »

Man-like, but different sex. Milton, P. L., viii. 471.

2. Either one of the two kinds of beings, male
and female, which are distinguished by sex;

males or females, collectively considered and
contrasted.

Think you I am no stronger than my sex,

Being so father'd and so husbanded?
6-An*.,J.C.,ii. 1.296.

"Which two great sexes animate the world.
Milton, P. L., viii. 151.

3. Especially, the female sex; womankinrl, by
way of emphasis: generally with the definite

article.

Twice are the lien instructed by thy Muse,
Nor must she now to teach the Sex refuse.

Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

Not that he had no cares to vex

;

He loved the Muses and the sex.

Byron, Mazeppa, iv.

4. In hot., the character or structure of plants

which corresponds to sex in animals, there

being, except in the lowest orders, a clear dif-

ferentiation of male and female elements. In

flowering plants the male organ is the stamen, the female

the pistil ; in cryptogams ditferent designations are used

according to the class of plants, as antheridium, archego-

nium, etc. Seemalel, a., 2, and n.,2; female, n.,2i,b),iwd

a., 2 (6); and Linnean system, under Linnean.—ThQ fair

sex, the gentle (or gentler) sex, the softer sex, the
weaker sex, tlie fem;ile sex collectively ; womankind,
[fliiifly colloi).]—The Sterner sex, the male sex collec-

tively : opposed to the genUe (or gentler) sex. [Chiefly

coUoii.]

sexi (seks), )'. t. [< sex'^, -n.] To ascertain the

sex of (a specimen of natural history); mark
or label as male or female. [Colloq.]

The still more barbarous phrase of " collecting a speci-

men " and then of "sexing" it.

A. Newton, Zoologist, 3d ser., XII. 101.

sex''^, <i. and II. An obsolete or dialectal form
of six.

sexadecimal (sek-sa-des'i-mal), n. [Prop.*.«fj;-

ilciiiiKil.i L. .texdceim, sedeciiii, sixteen, < scr, =
E. .s(.i', + decern = E. ten.] Sixteenth ; relating

to sixteen.

sexagecuple (sek-saj'e-ku-pl), «. [IiTeg. and
barbarous; < L. sexag(inta), sixty, -I- -c-iiple, as

in decuple.] Proceeding by sixties: as, a sex-

aiircnple ratio. Pop. Encijc. {Imp. Diet.)

sexagenal (sek-saj'e-nal), a. [< L. sexiijjeiii,

sixty each (see scxageimrij), + -al.] Same as
st'xaijenarij.

sexagenarian (sek"sa-je-na'ri-an), a. and n. [<

L. sexageiuirius, belonging to sixty (see sexage-

nnrij), + -an.] I. a. Sixty years old; sexage-

nary.

II. 11. A person sixty years of age, or between
sixty and seventy.

sexagenary (sek-saj'e-na-ri), a. and n. [< OF.
.iixiigeiiaire, Y.sexagenai're = Sp. Pg. sexngena-

rio = It. sessagcnurio, < L. sexagenarius, belong-

ing to sixty, < sexageiii, sixty each, distributive

of sexiiginta, sixty, = E. sixty: see sixtij.] I.

0. Pertaining to the number sixty ; composed
of or proceeding by sixties ; specifically, sixty

years old; sexagenarian. A]so sexagenal.

I count it strange, and hard to understand.
That nearly all young poets should write old ;

That Pope was sexagenary at sixteen,

And beardless Byron academical.
Mrs. Brouning. Aurora Leigh, i-

Sexagenary arithmetic. Same as scxeigcgimat arithme-

/iV (which see, under jjerff^csTi/taO.— Sexagenary cycle.
See cgetei.— Sexagenary table, a table of proportional

parts for units and sixtieths.

II. H.
;
pi. sexagenaries (-riz). 1. A sexage^

narian.
The lad can sometimes be as lowff as a sexagenary like

myself. Scott, Waverley, xliiL

2. A thing composed of sixty parts or contain-

ing sixty.

sexagene (sek'sa-Jen), n. [< L. scxageni. sixty

cacli: seesexaiienari/.] An arc or angle of 60°

;

a sLxth of a eireuiiiferenee. See sexagesimal

fractions, under sexagesimal.



sezagene

Astronomers, for speed and more commodious calcula-
tion, have devised a peculiar manner of ordering numbers
about their circular motions, by ttexagetug and sexagesms,
by signs, degrees, minutes, etc.

Dee, Preface to Euclid (1570).

Sezagesima (sek-sa-jes'i-mii), H. [Earlier in

E. foriii, ME. sexayesijm, < OF. .sexaf/esitHe, F. sex-

(i(/e.simf = Sp. sexiiiic.nmii = Pg. sexagealma =
It. sesaflcsima ; < ML. sexagesima, se. dies, the
sixtieth day, fern, of L. sexafjesinius, earlier sex-

agcnximiis, sexageiisumuti, sixtieth, for *.'<exiificii-

tiniii,'!, ordinal of sexagiiita, sixty: see scxai/c-

iinri/, sixtii.] The second Sunday before Lent.
See Sipliiaiiesima.

sezagesimal (sek-sa-jes'i-mal), a. and n. [< L.
•:cxii(/tsimKf:, sixtieth (see Sexiu/csiiiid), + -o/.]

I. '(. Si.xtieth; pertaining to the numb.-r sixty.
— Sexagesimal or sexagenary arithmetic, a method
of eoinputatioii tiy sixties, as that whicli is used in divid-

ing minutes into seconds. It took its origin in Baby-
lon— Sexagesimal fractions, or sexagesimals, frac-

tions whose denominators proceed in thi lati.i ..f sixty;

as, i-V. inVi, r^,^. These fractions are al.sn called a.^tro-

nomicat /rac'tioits, because formerly there were no others
used in astronomical calculations. They are still retained
in the division of the circle and of the hour. The circle

IS first divided into six sexagenes, the sexagene into sixty

degrees, the degree into sixty minutes, the minute into
sixty seconds, and so on. The hour is divided like the
degree ; and in old writers the radius of a circle in the
same manner.

II, n. A sexagesimal fraction. See I.

sezagesimally (sek-sa-jes'i-mal-i), adv. By six-

tics.

So the talent of the SO grain system was sexagpinmnlly
divided for the mina which was afterwards adopted by So-

lon. Eiicijc. Brit., XXIV. 489.

sezagesm (sek'sa-jesm), II. [< Ij. .sexagcsiiiiiis,

.sixtieth: see Sexaijc.iimii.'] A sixtieth part of

iiny miit. See sexaiiriie.

SezageS3nnt, ". A Middle English form of Sex-
itflfshiiii,

sezangle (sek'sang-gl), n. [< L. sexaii(iiilii.s,

.six-cornered, hexagonal, < sex, six, + {iiigiihiK,

angle] In f/enm., a figure having six angles,
and consequently six sides; a hexagon.
sezangled (sek'sang-gld), a. [As sexaiigle +
-"'-'.] Same as scxaiifinhir.

sexangular (sek-sang'gu-liir), a. [< L. sexaii-

(liiliiii, hexagonal (see sexamjlc), + -ar3.] Hav-
ing six angles; hexagonal.
sezangularly (sek-sang'gu-lar-lj), adv. With
six angles; hexagonally.
sezation (sek-sii'shon), n. [< sex^ + -ation.']

Sexuul generation; genesis by means of oppo-
site sexes. See generation.

sezcentenary fsek-sen'te-na-ri), a. and v. [<
L. .vcr, six, + K. ivntrnari/.} I. a. Relating to

or consisting of six hundred, especially six hun-
dred years ; made up of orproceeding by groups
of six hundred.

Bernoulli's Sexcentenarii Table.
Philomphical Maff., XXV. 2d p. of cover.

Oxford was represented at the sexcentenary feetlval of
the t'nivcrsity of Montpellier.

The Academy, May 31, 1800, p. 371.

H, 71. ; pi.sexcenlenaries (-riz). 1. That which
consists of or comprehends six hundred (com-
monly the space of six hundred years).— 2. A
si x-li M n ilredth anni versary

.

sezdigitate (seks-di.i'i-tat), a. [< L. sex, six,

+ ilii/itii.',-, finger: see digilale.'i Having six

lingers or toes on one or botli hands or feet, as
an anomaly of occasional occuiTence in man

;

six-fingered or six-toed. See cut under jw/y-
tl'irli/Hstii. Alsf) si'digit(ite<t.

sezdigitism iscks-<lij'i-tizm), ». [< L. sex, six,

+ digilii.i, a finger, + -?'.«/«.] Tlie possession
of si.x fingers or toes on one or both hands or
feet; the state of being sexdigitato. It is a par-
ticular case of the more compreliensivo term
jinhidilrtiflisni.

sezdigiti8t(seks-dij'i-tist), n. [Ait sexdigit(i.im)

+ -isl.\ A six-fingered or si.x-toed person;
one who or that which exhibits or is character-
ized by sexdigitism.

sezed (sekst), a. [< sexl- + -cd"."] 1. Having
sex; sexual; not being sexless or neuter.— 2.

Having certain ipialities of either sex.

Stay, Hopboclea. with this tic up my Bight;
Let not soft nature so transform'd bu
(And lose her gentle k^zV/ hunianitic)
To mal(e me Bee my I.ord bleed.

lii'au. and Fl., Four llays in One.

Shamclesse double Kex'd hermaphroilltea,
Virago roaring girlcs.

John Taylur, Works (1630). (.Varai.)

sezennial (sek-sen'i-al), «. [Cf. F. sexennal

;

< L. .srxennium (> It. sessennio = Sp. sexenio =
Pg. sexcnnio), a period of six years, < sex, six,

+ annus, year: see six and annals.'^ Lasting
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six years, or happening once in six years. Imp.
Diet.

sezennially (sek-sen'i-al-i), ado. Once in six

years.

sezfid (seks'fid), fl. [< L. sex, six, + findere, pp.
Jisstis, cleave, separate: see hite.'i In hot., six-

cleft: as, a seifid calyx or nectary.

Sezfoil (.seks'foil), n. ' [< L. sex, six, -f E. foil^,

< Li.foliiiin, leaf.] 1. A plant or flower with
six leaves.— 2. In lier., decorative art, arch.,

Sexfoi).— Clearstory window of St. Leu tl'Esserent, France.

etc., a figure of six lobes or foliations, similar

in character to the cinquefoil. Also sisef(M (in

heraldry).

sezhindjnant (seks-hind'man), «. [ML. or ME.
reflex of AS. sixTujnde-man, < six, sijx, siex, six,

+ liuiid, hundred, + man, man.] In early Eng.
hist, one of the middle thanes, who were as-

sessed at 600 shillings.

seziant (sek'si-ant), «. A function whose van-
ishing shows that six screws are reciprocal to

one.

sezifid (sek'si-fid), a. Same as sexfid.

sexillion (sek-sil'yon), n. Same as sextillion.

sexisyllabic (sek*si-si-lab'ik), a. [< L. sex, six,

+ sijllaba, syllable, + -tc] Having six sylla-

bles.

The octosyllabic with alternate sexifti/llabic or other
rhythms. Emerson, Letters and Social Aims, p. 41.

sezisyllable (sek'si-sil-a-bl), n. [< L. sex, six,

+ si/llaba, syllable: see sijllahlc.'] A word hav-
ing six syllables.

sezivalent (sek-siv'a-lent), fl. [< L. sex, six,

+ ralen(t-)s, ppr. of valere, have strength or

power: see (.'a7cH(.] In ('/(f«i.,havingan equiva-
lence of six ; capable of combining with or be-
coming exchanged for six hydrogen atoms.
Also sixvalent.

sezless (seks'les), a. [< .scxl + -less.'] Having,
or as if having, no sex ; not sexed ; neuter as

to gender.
I'ttered only by the pure lips of Rexless priests.

Kingsley, Uypatia, xviii. (Daviei.)

sezlessness (seks'les-nes), «. The condition or
character of being without sex ; absence of sex.

sezlocular (seks-lok'li-lar), a. [< L. sex, six,

+ IociiIks, acell: see lociilar.'} Six-celled; hav-
ing six cells, loculi, or compartments.
sezly (seks'li), a. [< .sexi + -ly^.'] Belonging
to or characteristic of sex, especially of the
female sex. [Rare.]

Should I ascribe any of these things to my nexty weak-
nesses, I were not worthy to live.

Queen Elizabeth. {Imp. Diet.)

sezpartite (seks'piir-tit), a. [< L. sex, six, +
Xiurtitiis, divided: see partite.^ Consisting of

seztant

or divided (whether for ornament or in con-
struction) into six parts, as a vault, an arch-
head, or any other structure, etc.

The arrangement and forms of the piers [of Senlis cathe-
dral) indicate that the original vaults were sexpartite.

C. U. Moore, Gotliic Architecture, p. 38.

Sezradiate (seks-ra'di-at), fl. [< L. sex, six, +
rtitliii.-i, a ray: see radiate.~\ Having six rays,
as a sponge-spicule.

Growth in three directions along three rectangular axes
produces the primitive sexradiate spicule of the Hexacti-
nellida. Encyc. ISrit., XXII. 416.

sezt, sezte (sekst), n. [< F. .sexte = Sp. Pg.
textii = It. sesta, < ML. sexta, se. hora, the sixth
hour, fern, of L. sextiis, sixth (= E. sixth), < sex,

six: see six, sixth. Cf. siesta, from the same
source.] 1. In the Roman Catholic and Greek
churches, in religious houses, and as a devo-
tional office in the Anglican Church, the office

of the sixth hour, originally aiul ])roperly said
at midday. See canonieid hanrs, under canoni-
cal.— 2. In jH/i.sio; (n) The interval of a sixth.

(6) In organ-building, a mixtm'e-stop of two
ranks separated by a sixth— that is, consisting
of a twelfth and a seventeenth.

seztactic (seks-tak'tik), a. [< L. sex, six, + tac-

/!«, touch: see1act.~] Pertaining to a six-pointic

contact— Sextactic points on a curve, points at

which a conic can be drawn having sLx-pointic contact with
the cmTe.

seztaiu (seks'tan), n. [< F. *sextain = It. ses-

tano, < ML. as if "sextanus, < L. sextus, sixth,

< sex, six: see six. Cf. sestina.'\ A stanza of
six lines.

seztan (seks'tan), a. [< ML. *sextaniis, < L.
sextus, sixth. Cf. sextain.'] Recurring every
sixth day— Sextan fever. See/ei>eri.

seztans (seks'tanz), )(. [L., a sixth part, < sex,

si-x: see sextant.] 1. A bronze coin of the an-
cient Roman republic, in value one sixth of the
as. (Seeo.S't.) Theobversetypeistheheadof Jlercury;
the reverse type, the prow of a vessel, and two pellets ( • • )

as the mark of value.

2. [cap.] In fl.th'OH., a constellation introduced
by Hevelius in 1690. It represents the instrument
used by Tycho Brahe in Uranienborg (island of Hven,
Sweden), but it is placed between Leo and Hydra, two
aniiHiols of a fiery nature according to the astrobigers, to
conmiemorate the burning of his own instruments and
papers in 1679. The brightest star of the cunstellation is of

magnitude 4.5. Also called Uranies Scxtauii, and .Sextant.

seztant (seks'tant), n. [< F. scxtiiiit = Sp. six-

tante = Pg. sextante, sei.stantc = It. sestante, <

L. sextan{t-)s, a sixth part (of an as), < scxtns,

sixth, < sex, six. Cf. quadrant.] 1. In math.,

the sixth part of a circle. Hence— 2. An im-
portant instrument of navigation and survey-

Sexparlite VauUing.— Nave of Bourges Cathedral, France.

ing, for measuring the angidar distance of

two stars or other objects, or the altitude of a
star above the horizon, the two images being
brought into coincidence by reflection from the
transiuifting liorizon-ghiss, lettered /* in the
figure. The frame of a sextant is generally made of
brass, the arc h being graduated upon a slip of silver. The
liandie a is ot wood. The nurrors baud c are of plate-
gla,s,s, ,silvered. The horizon-glass b is, however, only half
silvered, so that rays from the horizon or other direct ob-
ject may enter the telescope e. This telescope is carried
in the ring d, and is capable of being adjusted, once for

all, by a linear motion perpendicular to the plane of the
sextant, so as to receive proiier proportions of light from
the silvereil and unsilvere<l parts of the horiznii-nlass.

The llgnre does not slinw the cf.lored glass stiaib-s \vliii'h

may be interposed tahind tlic horizon-glass and lielween
this and the index-glass c, >ip<»n which the light from one
of the objects is first received, in order to make the eon-
tactof the images more (listim-t. This irulex-glass is at-

tached to the movable arm .f. The movable arm is clamped
by the screw i, ami is furnished with a tangent screw J.

The arc la read by means of a vernier carried by the arm.
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with the reading-lens ^7. In the bands of a competent ob-

server, the accuracy of work with a sextant is surprisinR.

The first inventor of thusexttnif (or quadrant) was New-
ton, among wliose papers u desci'ii)Iiini of sucli an instru-

ment was found after his deatli— not, however, until after

its reinvention by Thomas Godfrey, of Philadelphia, in

1730, and, perhaps, by Hadley, in 1731.

Chauvenet, Astronomy, II. § 78.

3 [cap.'} Same as Sextans, 2

—

Box-sextant, a sur-

veyors' instrument for measuring anjjies. and for fllling in

the details of a survey, when the theodolite is used for long
lines and for laying out the larger triangles.

—

Prismatic
sextant, a sextant in which a rectjingular prism takes the
place of the common horizon-glass, and with which any
angle up to 180° can be measured.

sextantal (seks'tan-tal), a. [< L. sextnn{t-)s +
-«/.] Of or pertaining to tlie ancient Roman
coin called se.\tans; pertaining to the division

of the as into si-x parts, or to a system based
on such division.

Bronze coins of the end of the third century, with marks
of value and weights which show tliem to belong to the
81'xtantal system. B. V. Heady Ilistoria Numoruni, p. 3».

sextarius (seks-ta'ri-us), II.
;

pi. sexlarii (-1).

[L. : see .scx/f/n/l.] A Komaii measure of ca-

pacity, one sixth of a congius, equal to If United
States pints or IJ! imperial pint. Several of the
later Eastern systems had sextarii derived from
the Roman, and generally somewhat larger.

sextaryl (seks'ta-ri), v.
;
pi. sextaries (-riz). [<

L. sextarius, a si.xth part, also a sixteenth part,

< sextiis, sixth, < sex, six: see six. Cf. sexier,

sester.'^ A sextarius.

Then must the quantity be twodrams of eastoreuni, one
sextary of honey and oyle. and the like quantity of water.

TojiseK, Beasts (1(;07), p. 49. (Halliwcll.)

sextary-t, «• Same as sextry.

sexte, ". See sext.

sextent, «. An obsolete spelling of sexton.

sextennial (seks-ten'i-al), a. [< L. sextiis,

sixth, + annus, a year, '+ -at. Cf. sexennial.^

Occurring every sixth year.

In the seventh place, the legislatures of the several

states are balanced against the Senate hy gexteilninl elec-

tions. J. Adams, To J. Taylor (Works, VI. 4tls).

sexter (seks'ter), n. [Also sextar, sester; < ME.
sextcr, sexster, sester, < OF. sextier, sesticr, scp-

tier, setter, a measure (of grain, land, vrine, etc.)

of varying value, < L. sextarius, a measure : see

sextarji'^, sextariiis-l A unit of capacity, ap-

parently a small variety of the French setter.

Weede hem wel, let noo weede in hem staude;
V sexter shall suttice an acre lande.

Paltaduis, Uusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 106.

In the time of Edward the Confessor the sheriffwick of

Warwick, with the borough and roy.al manors, rendered
£().'). and "thirty-six sextars of honey, or £24 ti«. instead

of honey (pro omnibus quse ad mel pertinebani). . . . Now
... it renders twenty-four sexlars of honey of the larger

measure." Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 380.

sextern (seks'tern), n. [< L. sex, six, + -tern,

as in quartern.'] A set of six sheets: a unit of

tale for paper. Encyc. Brit., XVIII. 144.

sexteryt, «• Same as sextry.

sextet, sextette (seks-tef), n. [< L. sextus,

sixth (see sext), + -et, -ette. Cf. sestet.'] In mu-
,sic: (a) A work for six voices or instruments.

Compare quartet and quintet. Also sestet, sex-

tuor. (6) A company of six performers who
sing or play sextets.

sextetto (seks-tet'to), n. Same as sextet.

bextian (seks'ti-an), n. [< Sextus (see def.) +
-if/H.] A member of a philosopMcal school at

Rome in the period of the empire, followers of

Sextus Empiricus. The Sextians held views
intermediate between those of the Cynics,

Stoics, and Pythagoreans.
sextic (seks'tik), a. and ». [< L. sextii.s, sixth,

+ -u'.] I. ". Of the si.xth degi'ee; of the sixth

order

—

Sextic curve. Seec«rye.

II. u. A quantie, or equation, of the si.xth

degree ; also, a curve of the sixth order An-
harmonic-ratio sextic, the equation of the sixth degree
which gives the six anharnionic ratios of the roots of an
equation of the fourth degree.

sextile (seks'til), a. [= F. Sp. Pg. sextll = It.

sestile, < L. sextilis, sixth, used only in the cal-

endar, se. mensis, the sLxth month (later called

Auf/ustus, August), < sextus, sixth, < sex, six: see

six. Cf. bissextile.'] In astrol., noting the as-

pect or position of two planets when distant
from each other sixty degrees or two signs.
This position is marked thus. :ic. The sextile, like the
trine, was considered one of the good aspects; the square
or quartile an evil one. Used also as a noun.

That planet (the moonl receives the dusky light we dis-

cern in its sextile aspect from the earth "s benigidty.

OlanrUle, Vanity of Dogmatizing, xviii.

-And yet the aspect is not in trine or sextile,

But in the quartile radiation
Or tetragon, which shows an inclination
Averse, and yet admitting of reception.

Itandolph, Jealous Lovers, v. 2.
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sextillion (seks-til'ygn), n. [More prop, sexil-

lidu, < \j.six, six {se.Ttiis, sixth ), + E. (m)illi<in.'\

According to English and oriijiiuil Italian nu-
meration, a million raised to tlic sixth power; a
number represented by unity with thirty-six ci-

phers annexed; according to French numera-
tion, commonly taught in Amei-ica, a thousand
raised to the seventh power; a thousand quin-
tillious. [For a note on the nomenclature, see
trilliDu.']

sextillionth (seks-til'yonth), a. and n. I, a.

Last in a series of se.xtilliou; also, being one
of sextillion equal parts.

II. «. One of sextillion equal parts; the ratio

of unity to sextillion.

sextinet, "• [A false Latin-seeming form, with
sense of E. sixteenth.'] Sixteenth.

From that moment to thissei(ine centurie(or, let me not

be taken with a lye, ttve hunilred ninety-eight, that wants
but a paire of yeares to make nie a true man) they (the

sands] would no more live under the yoke of the sea.

Xaslie, Lenten Stulie (Harl. Misc., VI. 150).

[Nashe seems to have considered that 1598 belonged to

the fifteenth century— an erroneous nomenclature which
has only of recent years passed into complete desuetude.]

Sextinvariant (seks-tin-va'ri-ant), H. [< scx-

t(ic) + inrariant.] An invariant of the sixth

degree in the coefficients.

sextipartite (seks'ti-piir-tit), a. [< L. sextus,

sixth, + partitus, pp. oi pnrtire, divide.] Made
intosixparts; consistingof sixprtrts; sexpartite.

Sextiply (seks'ti-pli), r. t.; pi'et. and pj). sexti-

plierl, ppr. sextiplyinp. [Irreg. (after nniltijili/,

etc.) < L. -fextus, sixth, + plkare, fold.] To
multiply sixfold.

A treble paire doth our late wracke repairc.

And sexiipties our mirth for one mishappe.
Davies, Microcosmos, p. G. (Daiyies.)

sexto (seks'to), n. [< L. (NL.) sexto (orig. in

sexto), abl. of sextus, sixth: see sixtli. Cf. quar-

to, octavo.] A book formed by folding each
sheet itito six leaves.

sexto-decimo (seks"t6-des'i-m6),M. [L. (NL.)
sexto decinio (orig. in sexto clccimo), abl. of sex-

tus decimus, sixteenth: sextus, sixth; dceimiis,

tenth.] A sheet of paper when regularly fold-

ed in IG leaves of equal size ; also, a pamphlet
or book made up of folded sheefs of 16 leaves

:

usually indicated thus, 16>no or 16° (commonly
read sixteenmo). Also used adjectively. When
the size of paper is not named, tlie 16mo leaf untrimmed
is supposed to be of the size ik by U^ inches. Also decimo-
sexto.

sextole (seks'tol), H. [< L. sextus, sixth, + -olc.]

Same as sextuplet, 2.

sextolet (seks'to-let),H. l< sextole + -et.] Same
as sextujilet, 2.

sexton (seks'ton), n. [Also dial, saxton (which
appears also iii the surname Saxton beside .^Vx-

toii); early mod. E. also sexten, sextiu ; < ME.
sextein, sexteyne, sexesten, sexestein, contr. of sac-

ristan, sccrittan, a sexton, sacristan: see sacris-

tan. Cf. sextry, similarly contracted.] 1. An
under-officer of a church, whose duty it is to act

as janitor, and who has charge of the edifice,

utensils, furniture, etc. in many instances these.x-

ton also prepares graves and attends burials. Usually, in

the Church of England, the sexton is a life-officer, but in

the United States he is hired in the same manner as the
janitor of any public building. .See sacristan.

The sexesten went [weened) welle than
That he had be a wode man.

3/.S. Cantab. Ff. ii. 38, f. 2-10. (llaUiwetl.)

The sexton of our church is dead.

And we do lack an honest painful man
Can make a grave, and keep our clock in frame.

Dettlcer and Webster (?), Weakest Goeth to the Wall, iii. 1.

They went and told the sexton,

And the sexton toUd the bell.

Hood, Faithless Sally Brown.

2. In fHfriw., a sexton-beetle; aburying-beetle;
any member of the genus Necrophorus. See
also cut under Necrophorus.

Sextons, or Sexton-beetles {Necrophorus). bnrying a dead bird.
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sexton-beetle (seks'ton-be'tl), ". A coleop-

terous insect of the genus J\'c«-o^)/(onts; same
as tiiiryinij-tuette.

sextoness (seks'ton-es), n. [< sexton + -ess.]

A female sexton. [Rare.]

Still the darkness increased, till it rcach'd such a pass

That the sextoness hasten'd tu turn on the gas.

Barliam, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 43.

As the sextoness had personally seen it [the coffin of .lef-

ferys) before lsi)3, the discovery of ISIO can only be called

the rediscovery in a manner that made it more public.

N. and Q., 7th ser., II. 162.

sextonryt (seks'ton-ri), 11. [Early mod. E. also

scxtenry : a contraction of sacristaiiry, as sexton

of sacristan ; < sexton + -n/.] Sextouship.

The same maister retayned to hymselfe but a small

lyueug, and that was the sexienry of our lady churche in

Renes, worthe by yere, if he be resydent, a c. frankes.

Beniers, tr. of Froissart's Chion., II. cxcvii.

Sextonship (seks'ton-ship), n. [< .sexton +
-ship.] Tlie office of a se.xton.

sextryt (seks'tri), n. [Early mod. E. also .sex-

ter;/, sextary, saxtry ; < "Mfi. sextrye, a eoiTuption

ot sacristy': see sacristy.] A sacristy; vestry.

A .Sextry, saerarium. Levins, Manip. Vocab., p. 105.

Sextry land, land given to a church or religious house
for the maintenance of a sexton or sacristan.

Sextubercular (seks-tii-ber'ku-liir), a. [< L.
sex, six, + ^"/«')(h/!(/«, a boil, tubercle: see tu-

bercular.] Having six tubercles: as, a sextu-

bercular molar. Xature, XLI. 467.

sextumvirate (seks-tum'vi-rat), n. [EiTone-
ously (after duunirirate) for sexrirate.] The
union of six men in the same office; the office

or dignity held liy six men jointly; also, si.x

persons holding an office jointly.

A sextumnrate to which all the ages of the world can-

not add a seventh. Sicift, Gulliver's 'I'l-avels, iii. 7.

Sextuor (seks'tii-6r), n. [< L. sextus, sixth, +
(quatt)uor, fom'.] In music, same as sextet (a).

sextuple (seks'tij-pl), a. [< OF. (and F.)

sextuple = Sp. sextiijilo = Pg. sextupto = It. .?es-

tuplo, < ML. as if "scxtuptus, < L. sextus, sixth,

+ -plus, as in duplus, double, etc. ; cf. duple,

qnadriijilc, septuple, etc.] Sixfold ; six times
as much.
Which well agreeth unto the proportion of man ; whose

lengtli — that is, a perpendicular from the vertex unto the
sole of the foot— is sextuple unto his breadth.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iv. 5.

Sextuple rhythm or time, in music, a rhythm charac-
terized by six beats or pulses to the measure. It has two
distinct forms, the one derived from duple rhythm by sub-

dividing each part into three secondary parts, making a

triply c^ompound duple rhythm ; and the other derived
from triple rhythm by subdividing each part into two
secondary parts, m.aking a duply compound triple rhythm.
The term is usually applied to the former, especially when
indicated by the rhythmic signature ^ or ;•

sextuple (seks'tii-pl), r. t.; pret. and pp. sex-

tupled, ppr. sexiupiiny. [< sextuple, n.] To
multiply by six.

We have sextupled our students.
Maine, Village Conununities, p. 248.

sextuplet (seks'tij-plet), n. [< sex-tuple + -et.']

1. A union or combination of six things: as,

a, .sextuplet ot elliptic springs.— 2. lu music, a
group ot six notes to be performed in the time
of four; a double triplet. Also sestole, sextole,

sextolet, etc. Compare triplet, deciinole, etc.

sextuplex (seks'tu-pleks), v. t. [< 'sextuplex,

a., < L. sextus, sixth, + -plex as in quadruplex,

etc.] In teleej., to render capable of conveying
six messages at the same time.

If the line is already duplexed, the phonophore will

quadruplex it. If it is already quadruplexed, the phono-
phore will sextuplex or octuplex it.

Elect. Rev. (Amer.), XIV. 0.

sextus (seks'tus), H. [ML., sixth : see sext,

sixth.] In medieval tnusic for more than four
voice-parts, the second additional voice or part.

sexual (sek'su-al), ii. [= F. sexuel = Sp. Pg.
sexual = It. sessiiale, < L. sexualis, < sexus

(scxu-), sex: see .wxl.j 1. Of or pertaining to

sex or the sexes in general: as, sexual char-

acteristics.— 2. Distinctive of sex, whether
male or female

;
peculiar to or characteristic

of either sex; genital: as, sexual organs; the

.scxi/a/ system.— 3. Of the two sexes; done by
means of the two sexes; reproductive: aa, sex-

ual intereouTse; sexual reproduction.— 4. Pe-
culiar to or affecting the sexes or organs of sex

;

venereal: as, sexual disease or malformation.
— 5. Having sex; sexed; separated info two
sexes; monoecious: the opposite otn.ycxHfl/; as,

a sexual animal Secondary sexual charactfrs,
some or any characteristics, not immediately concerned

in reproduction, which »nif sex has and the other sex has
not; any structural iiecnliinity, excepting the organs of

generation, which distingnisbes male from female. Thus,

the hair on a man's face and breast, the antlers of the
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deer, the traia of the peacock or any other ililference in Seychelles COCOanut. Same as double COCOa-
the plumage of a hud between the male and the female ,,„, (whioh see, imdfV coc.oaii lit).

the scent-glands of any male, the claspers of a llsh, an. ,^ ^ ' .,

many other features are legardeil as secondary sexual seyQ, ". oanieab «((/(((.

characters, and are concerned in sexual selection.— Sex- Seyet, Seynt. Middle Jinghsh past participles

ual affinity, (a) 'I'he unconscious or instinctive attrac- ,,f .st<l.

tion of one sex for the other as exhiliited hy the prefer-
ggygliet. A lUddle English form of the preterit

ence or choice of any one individual, rather than of any „y °", ° '^

other, of the opposite sex, as a matter of se

In man such selection is often called *'/?dj'''

Goethe). (6) Such de^ee of aflinily I.etwe

dilferent species as enables these species to interbreed

or hybridize,— Sexual dimorphism, diifereiice of form

or of other zoological chaiacter in the members of either

sex, but not of both sexes, of any animal. Thus, a sjiecies

of cirripeds which has two kinds of males, or a species of

butterllies whose females are of two sorts, exhibits sexual

dimorphism. The term properly attaches to the adults

of perfectly sexed animals, and not to the many instances

of dimorphism among sexless or sexually immature or-

ganisms. Thus, the honey-bee is not a case of sexual

dimorphism, as there is only one sort of perfect males
(the drones) and one of perfect females (the queen),

thoujsh the hive consists mostly of a third sort of bees

(workers or undeveloped females). Sexual dimorphism
is coinmnn anion;; invertebrates, rare in the higher ani

•n^Ki't.u (after Seymerfa (sf-me'ri-a), H. [NL. (Pursli, 1814),
n the sexes of named after'Henry ^cjimer, au English amateur

naturalist.] A genus of gainopetalous plants

of the order ScropUulariiica^, tribe (Itrardicae,

and subtribe Fufitrardiea: it is characterized hy
bractless dowers with a bell-shaped calyx having narrow
and slender lobes, a short corolla-tube with broad open
throat and live spreading lobes, four short woolly stamens,
smooth and equal anther-cells, and a globose capsule with
a compressed pointed or beaked apex. There are 10 spe-

cies, of which one is a native of Madagascar anil the rest all

of the United states and Mexico. They are erect branch-

ing herb.s, often tiiriiini.: black in dicing, usually clammy-
liairy, and Viuaring iliielly opposite and incised leaves, and
yellow flowers in an interrupted spike or raceme. For
S. macrnpliifllf!, of the Mississippi valley, see muUen fox-
glove, niwXnv Jux^ibn'e.

A Middle English past participle of
mals.— Sexual method, in hut., same as sexual system ^ ,

(6).— Sexual organs, organs iinmediately concerned in gevndt
sexual intrrcoiii-ae or repiuiln. lion ; the sexuid system. j: \,j„,ip— Sexual reproduction, ivpioduction in which both •^"';/' , -^ "'.'/<-• _ ,. , ... . , .,

sexes concur ;
gamogene-sls- Sexual selection. See «c- Seyntt, "• A Middle English spelling ot ««i«ri.

(ectiVm.— Sexual system, (n) In zmd. and aiMt., the seyntuariet, «• A Middle English form of sttHC-

reproductive system ; the sexual organs, collectively con-
tiuirii.

sey-pollack, «. The eoalfish. [Local, Eng.]

sf. An iiljbrovialiou of .sforzaiHlo or xfiii-Mtd.

SfogatO (sfo-gii'to), a. [It., pp. of sfiiiiair. evap-

orate, exhale, vent.] Exhaled; in mnyic, not-

ing a passage to be rendered in a light, airy

manner, as if simply exhaled— Soprano sfogato,
. a thin, high soprano,

plants; one who classifies plants by the sexual 'sfoott (sfiit), iiiterj. [Also written 'iidsfoot,

sidered, (6) In hot., a system of claa5itle:itioii founded
on the distinction of sexes in plants, as mule and female.

Also called sexual method, art ijicutl system, Liniieuti si/.-iU-ui.

See Liiiiwan.

sexualisation, sexualise. See sexualization,

nejiKili-c.

sexuaUst (sek'sfi-al-ist), II. [< .sexual + -ist.]

One who maintains the doctrine of sexes in

'odsj'oot; abbr. < GocCs foot; cf. '.sblood.^

minced imprecation.
system
sexuality (sek-su-al'i-ti), n. [< seiiial + -ili/.']

1. The character of sex; the state of being
sexual or sexed or having sex; the distinction

between the sexes; sex in the abstract.

It was known even before the time of Linnieus that cer-

tain plants produced two kinds of llowers, ordinary ojien, sfOTZaildO (sfor-tsan'do), a. [It., ppr. of .sfor-
..... .... ,,.„.. , .i,i„ , .„ I., „„„„ ,.i.„

.^^^.^,^ j..^_^j,^p^ ^ ^ ^^^ out,'+ ML. /((/•//((, force : see

'Sfoot, I'll learn to conjure and raise devils.

Shalt., T. and C, ii. 3. 0.

'S.foot, what thing is this?

Eeau. ami Ft., Laws of Candy, ii. 1.

and minute closed ones ; and this fact formerly gave rise

to warm controversies about the sexualit;/ of plants.

Daricin, Dilferent Forms of Flowers, p. 310.

Sex is a tei-m employed with two significances, which
are often confused, but which it is indispensalde to dis-

tinguish accurately. Originally sex was ajiplied to the or-

ganism as a whole, in recognition of the ditlerentiation of

the reproductive function. Secondarily, sex, together

with the adjectives male and female, h.as been ap|ilied to

the essential reproductive elements, ovum and siiemiato-

zoon, which it is the function of the sexual organisms (or

organs) to pro luce. According to a strict biological dert-

nitioii sexuality is the characteristic of tile male and fe-

male reproductive elements (geiioblasts), and sex of the
individuals in which the reproilucttve elements arise. A
mail has sex, a spermatozonn sexuality.

Buck's Haiulbuuk o/ Med. Sciences, VI, .ISB.

2. Recognition of sexual relations. [Rare.]

forcc'^. J In III iisic, forced or jircsscd ; with sud-

den, decided energy or emphasis: especially

applied to a single tono or chortl which is to be
made particularly prominent. Ablireviated ../.

and .s;/>., or marked >, a Sforzando pedal. See
pedal.

sforzato (sfor-tsa'to), a. [It., pp. of ,9for:(ire,

force : see sfor::aiido.^ Same as sforztindo.

sfregazzi (sfre-gat'si), «. [It.,< .•tfrcpare, rub,

< L. ex, out, + fricare, rub: see frictioii.'] In
]iiiiiitiii!i,a, mode of glazing atlopted by Titian

and otiur old masters for soft sliaiiows of

flesh, etc. it consisted in dipping the finger in the

color and drawing it once, with an even movement, along
the surface to be painted. Fairlwlt.

You may ... say again, as I have heard you say ere now, sfumato (sfti-ma'to), n. [It., smoked, < Ii. ex,
that the popular Christian paradise and hell are but

I'agan (Hympus and Tartarus, as grossly material as Ma-
homet's, without the honest thoroughgoing sexuality

which, you thought, made his notion logical and consis-

tent. Kinysley, Yeast, viii. {Davies.)

sexualization (sek"sii-itl-i-za'shon), II. [< sex-

out, + fiiiiititM.s,i<p. of fiiiiKire, smoke: see fume,
!'.] In }>aiutiii</, smoked: noting a style of paint-

ing wherein the tints are so blended that out-

lines are scarcely perceptible, the effect of the

whole being intlistinct or misty.

uiitur + -ii/(()».] The attribution of sex" or of sfz. An abbreviation of .<<for:aiido or xforsnfo.

sexuality to (a person or thing). Also spelled SgraffiatO {sgriif-fiii'to), «. ;
pi. nijraffiiiti (-ti).

sexuulisiitioii. [Rare.]

We are inclined to doubt Pott's (;onfldent assumption
that sexualiziltitni is u necessary consequence of personill-

cation. Classical Rev., III. :ii»l.

sexualize (sek'su-al-iz), r. t. ;
pret. and pp.

nexuiilijeil, ppr. .iexiiali:iiif). [< sexual + -/-c]

To separate by sex, or distinguish as sexed:
confer the distinction of sex iiiion, as a word
or a thought

;
give sex or gender to, as male or

female. Also spelled .iixu<ili.ie.

Srxunliziivj, as it were, all objects of thought.
U'/iitiwy, Lang, and Study of Lang., p, 21.').

sexually (sek'su-al-i), adi: Hy means of sex;

in the se.xual relation; after tlie manner of the

sexes: ns, to propagate.vrxHn?^/.
seXUS (sek'sus), ». ; pi. wj-iw. [L.] Sex; also,

cither sex, male or female,

sexvalent (.soks'va-lont), a. Same as sexiva-

Irul.

sey't, ''. An obsolete form of .in.'/'.

sey'-^t. A Middle English form of the preterit of

see"^

.

sey :! A Scotch fomi of si'fl.

sey't, ". and r. Same as saifi, saij^.

sey'' (sii), II. [I'l'ol). < Icel. negi, nit/i, a slice, bit,

akin to m;/, a saw, .iiifin, cut with a saw, etc:
seo .vaH'l. The word spelled .nei/e apjiears to lie

the same, misspelled to simulate i . scier, cut.]

Same as •iri/e. [Scotch.]

seybertite (si'bert-it), «. [Named afterH. Nri/-

birl. an .ViiuTicaii mineralogist ( 1H0'J-.S3).] In

raiHer((/.,8ame as cliiiloiiitc.

Same as .iijriiffiln

Sgrafato (sgr/if-fe'to), K.; pi. spraffitl (-ti). [It.:

see i/riiflito.} 1. Same as graffito decoration

(wliich see, under graffito).

Its |thc Austrian Museum of Art and Industry's] exterior

is beautifully adorned by suraffdi frescoes and majolica
medallions of celebrated ailists and masters.

Ilarvers May., LX.WIII. ."in.

2. (it) Same as graffito ware (which see, under
graffito), (b) A kind of pottery made in Eng-
land, in which clays of different colors are laid

one upon another and the p.atlern is produced
by cutting away the outer layers, as in cameos
and cameo-glass. [The term is improperly apidied in

this case, and is in a sense a trademark. ]— Sgraffito

Salnting. See yraffito paintiny, under yrafdo.

. [ME. .'ih, .s>7(, .sell, occasionally <•//, .w, x, ear-

lier «. partly an assibilated fnrm of AS. .vc (as

in most of the following words in ,s7i-, ns well,

of course, medially and terminally, in many
others), partly when medial representing OI''.

-HS-, as in the verbal termination -ixli-; tlio AS.
.ic = US. si:, .vr = OFiies. .s7,- = D. sell = MLO.
Lfi. .sell = OIIG. .<.(, .< MIKi. O. .teli = Icel. .•I:

= Sw. Dan. .s7,- = Goth. .si'. Tlie palatalization,

so called, of the orig. e or /•, which, when the c

or k was not preceded by .v, became OI'\ jmd
ME. ell. mod. E. eh (pron. t^h), mod. V. eh (|iron.

sh), led to the change of .v, as combined with the

)ialatalized e or A', into another sibilant, whicli

in tlie earlier Tent., as well as in L. and dr.,

was unknown, or was not nliiliabetically repre-

sented, and whicli, at first rei)resented by se,

shack

later commonly by •«•/; and occasionally by ch,

ss, or .r, came to be written reg. .'-/i. The cum-
brous form st7), representing the same sound, is

still retained in German. (See*'.) Many words
exist in E. in both the orig. form se- or sk- (as

scab, seot''^, scrulA, etc. ) and the assibilated form
in sh- (as shab, shot", shritb^, etc.).] A digraph
representing a simple sibilant sound akin to s.

See .S, and the above etymology.

sh. An abbreviation of shillinii.

sha (sha), «. [Chin.] A verylight, thin silken

material made in China; silk gauze.

shah (shab), «. [< ME. .ihab, *sehab; an assibi-

lated form of .swi, «. Cf. shabby.'] If. A scab.

He shrapeth on his shabhes.
Political Songs (ed. Wright), p. 239.

2. A disease incident to sheep; a kind of itch

which makes the wool fall off; scab: same as

rai/^ or rubbers.

shab (shab), !'. [An assibilated form of scab, v.
;

cf. shall, ».] I. trans. To rub or scratch, as a

dog or cat scratching itself To shab off, to get

rid of.

How eagerly now does my moral friend run to the devil,

having hopes of profit in the wind ! I have shahbed him
o^piu-ely. F«rg»/i«r, Love and a Bottle, iv. 3. (.Datn^s.)

II. iiitraiis. To play mean tricks; retreat or

skulk away meanly or clandestinely. [Old
cant.]

shabbedt (shab'ed), a. [< ME. shabbid, shab-

bi/d, .fehabbed; < shab + -ed'^.'\ 1. Scabby;
mangy.

All that ben sore and shabbid eke with synne
Rather with pite thaniie with reddour wynne.

Lyd'jate. (Ilalliteell.)

Thyne sheep are ner al shafibiid.

Piers Plowman (C), x. 204.

2. Mean; shabby.

They mostly had short hair, and went in a shahbed con-

dition, and looked rather like prentices.

A. Wood, Athena; Oxon., II. 743. (Todd.)

shabbily (shab'i-li), adr. In a shabby manner,
in any sense of the word shahhy.

shabbiness (shab'i-nes), II. Shabby character

or condition. F.specially— (o) A threadbare or worn-
out appearance. (6) Meanness or paltriness of conduct.

shabblet, " See shable.

shabby (shab'i), a. [An assibilated form of

scabby.] 1. Scabby; mangy. Ualliwcll.— 2.

Mean; base; scurvy.

They were very shabby fellows, pitifully mounted, and
worse aimed. Clarendon, Diary, Dec. 7, 16SS.

He 's a fi/ia&&!/ body, the laird o" Monkharns; . . . hell

make as miickle about buying a fore (|Uarter o' lamb in

August as about a back sey o' beef. Scutt, Antiquary, xv.

3. Of mean appearance; noting clothes and
other things which are much worn, or evidence
jioverty or dec«y, or persons wearing such

clothes; seedy.

The dean was so shabtiy, and look'd like a ninny.

Surii't, Hamilton's liaron, an. IT29. (Itichardson.)

The necessity of wearing shabby coats and dirty shu'ts.

Macaulay.

Her mother felt more and more ashamed of the shabby

fiy in which our young lady was conveyed to and from
her parties— of her s/iniid.i/lly, and of that n/indiii/ cavalier

who was in waiting sometimes to jnit Miss Charlotte into

h;r carriage. Thackeray, Philip, xxii.

They leave the office, the cotton-broker keeping up a

fragmentary conversation with the shabby gentleman.
»'. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 163.

shabby-genteel (shab"i-jen-ter), "• Retaining

ill present shabbiness traces of former gentility;

aping gentility, but really shabby.

As . . . Jlrs. Gann had . . . only ml. left, she was obliged

still to continue the lodging-house at .Margate, in which
have occuiTed the most interesting passages of the shaliliy

genteel story. Thackeray, Shabby Uenteel story, ix.

Shablet (shab'i). u. [.Mso shalilile; a var. of

salili-, itself an obs. var. of .•uibre, salier : see

sillier.] A saber. [It is defined in KIKO as shorter

than the sword, but twice as broad, and edged

on one side only.]

[He was) mounted upon one of the best horses in the

kingdom, with a good clashing .-halite by his side.

Vrquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 42.

He tugged for a second or two at the hill of his sliabble,

. . . finding it lolh to quit the shealh.
Seott, Rob Roy, xxviii.

shabrack (shab'rak), II. [Also sehabriicV,

srhahraijue (< F.); = D. Sw. .srhiibriit.- = Pan.
sliiheriil: = F. ehiiliriiiiur, sihahriiiiiie, < G. srhab-

riirl.r, < I-'ol. (v-«/ini/, = Russ. ehaiiniki'i = Sloven.

ehaiirag = Lith. .'ihabrakas = Lett, shiibrala =
WnnK- e.tdhriig, < Turk, rliajiral;.] A saddle-

cloth or housing used in modern European
armies.

shack' (shak), r. i. [A dial. var. of shake.] 1.

To be shed or fall, as corn at liarvest.— 2. To
feed on stubble, or upon the waste com of the



shack

field.—3. To hibematf), as an animal, especial-

ly the bear: also sairl of men who ''lay up" or

"hole up" for the winter, or go into winter
quarters. [Western U. S.]

Shack^shak), H. [<.s/(((r/,-l, I'.] 1. Grain fallen

from the ear and eaten by hogs, etc., after har-

vest; also, fallen mast or acorns. [Prov. Eng.]
—2. Liberty of winter pasturage. [Prov. Eng.]
— 3. In tlie fisheries, bait picked up at sea by
any means, as the flesh of porpoises or of sea-

birds, refuse fish, etc., as distinguished from
the regular stock of bait carried by the vessel

or otherwise depended upon. Also shack-bait.

[New Eng.]— 4. [< shack'^, v., 3.] A very
roughly built house or cabin, especially such
a one as is put up for temporary oceup'ation

while securing a claim under the United States

preemption laws. [Western U. S.]

The only . . . tluiio: in the shape of a boat on the Little

Missouri was a small flat-bottnnied scow in the possession

of three hard characters who lived in a shade or hut some
twenty miles above us. The Centtiry, XXXVI. 42.

Common of shack, the right of persons occupying lands
lying together in the same common field to turn out their

cattle after harvest to feed promiscuously in that field.

shack" (shiik), i'. [Origin obscure; perhaps a

particular use of shack^ ; cf . sli<ikc and slioij iu

like seuses.] I. intraiis. To rove about, as a
stroller or beggar.

II. trans. To go after, as a ball batted to a
distance. [Local, U. S.]

shack- (shak), II. [Cl. sliack^, r.] A strolling

vagabond; a shiftless or worthless fellow; a
tramp. [Prov. Eng. and New Eng.]

Great ladies are more apt to take sides with talking flat-

tering Gossips than such a shack as Fitzharris.

Ro'jer Xorth, Exameu, p. 293. {Davies.)

I don't believe Bill would have turned out such a miser-
able shack if he'd a decent woman for a wife.

Nejv Enijland Talcs.

shackaback (shak'a-bak), n. Same as sliack-

baij. [Prov. Eng.]
shackatoryt (shak'a-to-ri), n. [Origin obscure

:

said to be "for .s/(((A-e a Tory" (Imp. Diet.),

where Tory is presumably to be taken in its

orig. sense.] An Irish hound.

No shttckntory comes neere him ; if hee once get the start,

hee's gone, and you gone too.

The Wandering Jew. (Halliwell.)

That Irish shackaUrrii beat the I>ush for hira.

Dekker and Middteton, Honest Whore, ii.

shackbag (shak'bag), H. [_Also shackaback ; cf.

shakc-raif and shake-bag.^ An idle vagabond.
[Prov. Eng.]

shack-bait (shak'bat), m. Same as shackl, 3.

shack-bolt (shak'b61t),«. Same as.<)huckle-bolt,3.

shacked (shakt), a. A dialectal variant of

shaii</(i}.

shack-fisherman (shak'fish"er-man), tt. A ves-

sel whieli uses shack for bait.

shack-fishing (shak'fish"iug), n. Fishing with
shack for bait.

shackle^ ( sbak'l), « . [Early mod. E. also shnck-

il; < ME. schakkijl, schakyllc, schaklc, schcakcl,

< AS. sceacu!, scaciil, sceavcl, scecel, shackle,

fetter, prob. also in the general sense, ' a link or

ring of a chain ' (= MD. sehaeckel, later schakel, a
link of a chain, ring of a net, = Icel. .s/ro/tHW, the

pole of a carriage, = Sw. skakel, the loose shaft

of a carriage (cf. Sw. dial, skak, a chain), =
Dan. skagle, a trace for a carriage); lit. 'a
shaking thing,' with adj. suffix -ol, -ul, < sceacan,

scacan, shake : see .ihake. Of. ramshackle''-.']

1. A bent or curved bar, as of iron, forming a
link or staple used independently and not form-
ing part of a continuous chain, (a) The bar of a
padlock which passes through the staple. (6) An iron

link closed by a movable bolt. Shackles are mostly used
to connect lengths of chain cable together. See cuts
under mooring-swivel and anchor-shackle, (c) A long link
securing two ankle-rings or wrist-rings together, or an
ankle-riug to a wrist-ring, so as to secure a prisoner;
hence, in the plural, fetters; manacles.

\Vhat, will thy shackles neither loose nor break?
Are they too strong, or is thine arm too weak?

QuarlcSy Emblems, v. 9.

(d) A form of insulator used for supporting telegraph-
wires where the strain is considerable. It is usually of

porcelain, with a hole through the center through which
a bolt passes. This bolt secures the insulating spool to

two iron straps by which it is secured to the pole or other
support.

Hence— 2. Figuratively, anything which hin-
ders, restrains, or confines.

The fetters and shackles which it[8inl brings to enslave
men with must be looked on and admired as ornaments.

Stillinffjteetj .Sermons, II. iii.

There Death breaks the .SAocWe* which Force had put on.

Prior, Thief and Cordelier.

3. In her., some part of a chain or fetter used
as a bearing, usually a single long, narrow

5539

link.— 4. The wrist. [Prov. Eng.]=Syn. 1(c).

Shackle. Oiices, Manacle, Fetter, .^hitckle and 'jiives are
general words, being applicable to chains for cither the
arms or the legs, or perhaps any other part of the body,
but ijyms is now only elevated or poetic. By derivation,

matiades are for the hands, i\uf\ J'etters for the feet.

shackle^ (shak'l), r. t. ; pret. and pp. .thtiektcd,

ppr. shackling. [< ME. schakklcii, schaklcii

;

< shackle'^, ».] 1. To chain; confine with
shackles; manacle or fetter; hence, figura-

tively, to confine or bind so as to prevent or
impede free action; clog; embarrass; hamper;
impede; trammel.

You must not shackle him with rules about indifferent

matters. Locke, Education.

And what avails a useless brand
Held by a captive's shackled hand?

Scott, Rokcliy, iv. 17.

2. To join or make fast with a shackle.

shackle'-^ (shak'l), n. [Dim. of .^hack'^, or as if

a diiif. apjilication of shackle'^ as 'that which
shakes' in the wind, etc., < shake, v. : see shake,

and cf. shackle'^-.'] Stubble. [Prov. Eng.]
shackle'^ (shak'l), 11. A raffle. [Local, U. S.]

[He] stated that he went to defendant's house on Dec.

24, and was asked by a young man to join in a shackle for

live tame rabbits. He consented, and a box was brought
containing three threepenny pieces, and those who threw
the highest gained the rabbits.

Western. Gaxtte, Jan. 30, 1S85, quoted in N. and Q., 6th
[ser., XI. 245.

shackle-bar (shak'1-bar), u. The coupling-bar

or link of a railroad-car. [U. S.]

shackle-bolt (shak'l-bolt), n. 1. A bolt hav-
ing a shackle or clevis on the end.— 2. A bolt

which is passed through the eyes of a clevis or

shackle. A'. //. Knight.— 3. A shackle. Also
shack-bolt.— 4. In her., a bearing representing

a fetlock for hobbling a horse. Compare syaii-

celed. Also called 2>riso)icr'.s-bolt.

'*What device does he bear on his shield?" replied Ivan-

hoe. "Something resembling a l)ar of iron, and a padlock
painted blue on the black shield." "A fetterlock and
shackle-bolt azure." said Ivaidioe ; "I know not who may
bear the device, but well I ween it might now be mine
own." Scott, Ivanhoe, xxix.

shackle-bone (shak'l-bon), ». [AlsoSc.sAocWc-
baiie ; i.thacklc'^ + boiie''.'] The wrist. [Scotch.]

shackle-crow (shak'l-ki'6), u. A bolt-extrac-

tor ha\dng a shackle in place of a claw, used
on shipboard.

shackle-flap (shak'1-flap), n. A cover for a
manhole which is attached to the plate by a
shackle. E. H. Knight.

shackle-hammedt (shak'1-hamd), a. Bow-
legged, llalliirell.

A brave dapper Dicke, ... his head was lioklen uppe
so pert, and his legges shacklehain'd, as if his knees had
beene laced to his thighes with points.

Greene, Quip for Upstart Courtier (Harl. Misc., V. 403).

shackle-jack (shak'l-jak), ». An implement
used to attach the thills of a vehicle to the

shackle on the axle when a box of india-rubber

is used to prevent rattling.

shackle-joint (shak'l-joint), n. A joint involv-

ing the principle of the shackle. Specifically, in

a-iiat., a kind of articulation,

found in the exoskeleton of _.--'^'

some fishes, formed by the
passing of a bony ring of one
part through a perforation of

another part, the two being thus
movably linked together.

The spines of some Teleostel

present us with a peculiar kind
of articulation — a shackle-joint,

the base of a spine forming a
ring which passes through an-

other ring developed from an ossicle supporting it.

ilivart, Elem. Auat., p. 277.

shackle-pin (shak'1-pin), u. The small pin of

wood or iron that confines a shackle-bolt in

lilace.

shackle-punch (shak'l-punch), n. A punch for

dri\'ing out shackle-bolts.

shackle-veint (shak'1-van), n. A vein of the

horse, apparently the median antebrachial,

from which blood' used to be let.

The cure is thus : let him blood of his two breast vaines,

of his two shackle mines, and of his two vaines above the

cronets of Ins hinder hooves.
Topsell, Beasts (1607), p. 400. (Flalliwell.)

shackling (shak'ling), a. [< .S'/jorWc 1, taken ad-

jectively(cf. ram.<;/(«<'7,-fcl),+ -J«(72. Ci..shackly.'\

Shackly; rickety. [U. S.]

The gate itself was such a shackling concern a child

couldn't have leaned on it without breaking it down.
J. T. Trowbridge, Coupon Bonds, p. 387.

shack-lock (shak'lok), n. [Short for shackle-

lock, < sharklil -f lockl, n.~\ A shackle-bolt; a

sort of shackle.

shaddock

The swarthy smith spits in his buckehorne flst.

And bids his men bring out the five-fold twist.

His shackles, shacktfickcs, hampers, gyves, and chaines,

His linked bolts. H'. Bruicne, Britannia's I'astorals, L 5.

shackly (shak'li), a. [< shacki -I- -?//i; cf.

shackle'i, shackling.'] Shaky; rickety; totter-

ing; ramshackle; especially, in feeble health.

[U. S.]

A very small man, slender and brittle-looking, or what
oM coloretl nurses call shackly.

J. W. Palmer, The New and the Old, p. 56.

They hail come to a short lane, from the opening of

which was visible an unpainted and shackly dwelling.
The Century, XXXV. 672.

shackragt (shak'rag), «. Same as shake-rag.

shad^ (shad), n. sing, and pi. [Early mod. E.

shaddc, chad; < ME. *.sc/iorf, < AS. sccadda, a
kind of fish (explained by Somner, Lye, etc.,

as a skate, but from the form prob. the shad),

= G. dial, schadc, a shad. Cf . ^V. ysgadciiyn (pi.

ysgadaii) = Ir. Gael, sgadaii. a herring.] 1. A
"clupi'oid fish of the genus Alosa, in which there

are no palatal teeth and the cheeks are deeper
than they are long. The connnon shad of America. A.
mpidisginui, is one of the most important food-fishes along

shackle-Joint of a larfje

spine with a hony plate of

the skin of a silurold 6sh.

American Sh.^d {Alpsa sn^i.iissinta).

the Atlantic coast of the United .States, and has lately been
introduced on the Pacific coast. It is anadromous, ascend-

ing rivers to spawn. It is usually from IS to 28 inches long,

of stout compressed form, the body being comparatively
deep. The color is silverv, becoming bluish on the back,

withadaiksputlicliind lb'.- optiik-, and sometimes several

others along the line dividing the color of the back fiom
the white of the sides. The mouth is large, the fins are

comparatively small, and the dorsal is nmch nearer to the
snout than to the base of the caudal fin. The shad is

taken with the seine, and is highly esteemed for its ex-

cellent flavor. The British shad are of two species : the

allice-shad, ..4. vulgaris, and thetwaite, A.fitda. The Chi-

nese shad is A. reevesi.

And there the eel and shad sometimes are caught.

J. Dcnnys (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 171).

2. In the Ohio valley, a clupeoid, romolobus
chrysochloris, with persistent and well-devel-

oped teeth in the premaxillaries and front of

the lower jaw.— 3. With a qualifying word,
one of several other fishes. See gi::ard-shad,

and phrases below— Green-tailed shad, hard-
head or hard-headed shad, the menhaden. (Local,

U. S. 1— Long-honed shad, any food-flsh of the family
Gerridfe or genus Girres. as found aUmg the .-Vtlautic coast

of the Ifnited States and in the Bernmdas.— Ohio shad,
Pmnololnts chrysochloris. See def. 2.— Rehel shad, a
small shad about as large as a herring or alewife. (Hud-
son river.]— White-eyed shad. Same as mud'Shad.—
White shad, the true shad of America. See def. 1.—
"yellow-tailed shad, the menhaden. [Local, V. b.]

shad'-'t. A Middle English past participle of

.shed''.

shad-bellied (shad'beP'id), (J. 1. Having little

abdominal protuberance: as, a, shad-bellied pev-

son.

He was kind o' mournful and thin and shad-bellied.

H. B. Stoire, Oldtown, p. 8.

2. Sloping away gradually in front ; cutaway:
as, a .shad-bellied coat.

In this Livingston Company many wore three-coniered

hats, shad-bellied coats, shoe and knee buckles.
S. Judd, Margaret, i. 13.

shad-bird (shad'berd), «. 1. The common
American snipe, Gallinago icil.'ioui or G. deli-

cata. See cut under Gallinago. [Delaware.]
— 2. The common European sandpiper, Trin-

goides hypoleiicns. [Shropshire, Eng.] Both
birils are so called with reference to their ap-

£earance at the shad-fishing season.

ad-blossom (shad'blos'um), n. The flower

or bloom of the shad-bush ; also, the plant it-

self.

shad-bush (shad'bush), )i. The June-beiTy
or service-berry, Jtnelanchier Canadensis: so

named in New' England because it Ijlossoms

just when shad appear in the rivers. (Gray.)
The name is sometimes given (erroneously) to the flow-

ering dogwood. Cfwjjw^yton'ia. A\8o shad-jlou-er. See cut

under service-bemt.

shaddeH. A Middle English preterit and past

participle of shed^.

shadde^t, ». A Middle English form of shed^.

shaddock (shad'ok), ». [Prob. first in the comp.
.^haddock-tree : named after a Capt. Shaddock,

who brought it to the West Indies, early in the

18th century.] A tree. Citrus decnmaua, of the

orange genus ; also, its fruit. The tree grows 30 or
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<utnana).

shaddock

10 feet high, and is tlie most handsome of the genus. It

is a native of the Malayan and I'olynesian islands, now
cultivated in many warm countries. The
fruit is globose or pyriform ami orange-

like, but very large, weighing sometimes
15 pounds, and of a pale-yellow color; I he

pulp is yellow, green, pink, or crimson,

and is wliolesome ; the rind and partitions

aie verj- bitter. Tliere are numerous va-

rieties, some very juicy and refreshing.

The sliaddock proper is, however, gener-

ally inferior to its smaller variety, the

grape-fruit or pomelo, which is further

distinguished by bearing its fruit in clus-

ters. Both are to some extent grown in

Morida, the latter becoming a considera-

ble article of export to the North. Also
poinvehnoiis. See grape-/ruii and pvmelo.

shaddowt, "• An obsolete spelling

of sllildnlf.

shadei (shad), «. [< ME. schade (Kentish ssed),

jjartly < AS. sceadii (gen. sceadice, sceade), {.,

jjartly < sceadigen. sceadcs, scedes),nent., shade,

the foi-m sceadit (gen. sceadice, etc.) producing
reg. E. shadow : see shadow, to which shade is re-

lated as mead'^ is to meadow. Of. sheu'^^, «.] 1.

The eom|iarative obscurity, dimness, or gloom
caused by the interception or interruption of

the rays of light.

The buschys that were blowed grene.

And leued ful louely that lent grete schade.

William 0/ Pakrm (E. E. T. .s.), 1. 22.

Sit you down in the shade, and stay but a little while.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 05.

The fainty knights were scorch'd, and knew not where
To ruu for shelter, for no shade was near.

Drtjden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 382.

2. A place or spot sheltered from the sun's

rays ; a shaded or shady spot; hence, a secluded
or obsciu-e retreat.

Let us seek out some desolate shade, and there
Weep our sad Ijosoms emi)ty.

SAaJ-.,Macbcth, iv. 3. 1.

These shades
Are still the abodes of gladness.
Bryant, Inscripti(ni for Entrance to a V*'ood.

3. id. Darkling sha<lows; darkness which ad-

vances as light wanes; darkness: a.s, the.ihades

of evening.
Then thus I turn me from ray country's light

To dwell in solemn shades of endless night.
Shale, Itich. 11., i. 3. 177.

See, while I speak, the shades disperse away ;

Aurora gives the promise of a day.
Addison, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., ii.

4. In paint'nifj, the dark part or parts of a pic-

ture: also, deficiency or absence of illumination.

"Tis ev'ry painter's art to hide from sight,

And cast in shades, what seen would not delight.
1/ryden.

5. Degree or gradation of defective luminosity
in a color : often used vaguely from the fact

that paleness, or high luminosity combined with
defective chroma, is confounded with high lu-

minosity by itself: as, a dark or deep shade;
three different shades of brown. See color,

/iKcl, and tint.

White, red, yellow, blue, with their several degrees or
shade* and mixtures, as green, scarlet, . . . and the rest,

come in only by the eyes.
Locke, Unman Understanding, II. iii. § 1.

Her present winter garb was of merino, the same soft

shade of brown as her hair. Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, vl.

It is when twoshaden t)f the same color are brought side

i>y side that comparison makes them odious to each other.

O. W. Holmes, Emerson, v.

6. A small or scarcely perceptible degree or

amount ; a trace ; a trifle.

In tile golden hour of friendship, we are surprised with
shades of suspicion and unbelief. Kmerson, friendship,

.she takes, when harsher moods remit.
What slender shade of doubt nniy Hit,

And makes it vassid unto love.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, xlviii.

7. A person's shadow. [Poetical.]

Since every ooe hath, every one, one shade.
S/mA-., Sonnets, llii.

Envy will merit, ns its shade, pursue.
I'oite, Essay on fritirism. I. 4titl.

8. The soul after its separation from the body:
80 called because supposed to be perceptible

to the sight, but not to the touch; a departed
spirit; a ghost: as, the shades of depuj-ted he-

roes.
I shall be made.

Ere long, n fleeting ghade ;

Pn»y conie,
And doe some honour to my tomb.

Iltrriek, To the Yew and <'ypreH8e to (Jrace his Funerall.

Unknowing to command, proud to obey,
A lifeless King, a Koyal Shade I lay

Prior, Solomon, fl.

Peter Bell excited bis (BjTon's) spleen to such a degree
that he evoked the shades ((f I'ope and Dryden. and de-

manded of them whether it were possible that such trash

could evade contempt? .Maeatday, Moore's Byron.

5540
The ghost or phantasm seen by the dreamer or the

visionai-y is like a shadow, and thus the familiar term of

the shade conies in to express the soul.

K B. TytiT, ITim. Culture, I. 388.

9. ])I. The departed spirits, or their unseen
abode ; the invisible world of the ancients ; Ha-
des: with the definite article.

Seel on one Greek three Trojan ghosts attend.

This, my third victim, to the shades I send.
Pope, Iliad, xiii. 561.

10. A screen ; especially, a screen or protection
against excessive heat or light ; something used
to modify or soften the intensity of heat or

light: as, as/ifldefortheeyes; avnudowshade;
a sunshade.

To keepevs from the windewe made a shkde oi, another
Mat. Quoted in Capt. John .Smith's Works, I. 2o4.

He put on his grey cap with the huge green shade, and
sauntered to the door.

Thackeray, MtzBoodle Papers, Dorothea.

SpecificaUy— (a) A colored glass used in a sextant or

other optical instrument for sol.ar observation, for toning
down and coloring the sun's image, or that of the hori-

zon, in order to make the outlines more distinct and per-

ceptible, (b) A globe, cylinder, or conic frustum of glass,

porcelain, or other tmnslucent material sunounding the

liarae of a lamp or candle, a gas-jet, or the like, to confine

the light to a particular area, or to soften and diffuse it.

(c) A hollow perforated cylinder used to cover a night-

light.

She had brought a rushlight and shade with her, which,

with praiseworthy precaution against fire, she had sta-

tioned in a basin on the floor. Dickens, Pickwick, xxii.

(rf) A hollow glass covering for protecting ornaments, etc.,

from dust.

Spar figures under glass shades.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 369.

(e) A more or less opaque curtain of linen, muslin, paper,

or other flexible material, used at a window to exclude
light, or to regulate the amount admitted ; a blind, shades
are usually attached to a roller actuated by a spring with-

in it, or by a cord.

11. MiUt.jSame ajSiimhrel.—12t. Guise; cover.

So much more full of danger is his vice

That can beguile so under shade of virtue.

II. Joiuioti, Volpone, iv, 2.

13. In cntom., a part of a surface, generally
without definite borders, where the color is

deepened and darkened either by being inten-

sified or by admixture of black: applied espe-
cially to dark, ill-defined spaces on the wings of

moths, which in some eases are distinguished

by specific names: as, the median shade.— 14.
Same as shutter (o): as, the shades of the swell-

box in a pipe-organ Median shade, in eninm. See
7Ht'rfi>T»l.=SyTl. 1. Shade, Shadoic. Shade dilfi-rs from
shadow, as it implies no partieuhy form or deliiiite limit,

whereas a shadow represents in form the object which in-

tercepts the light. Hence, when we say, let us resort to

the shade of a tree, we have no thought of form or size, as
of course we have when we speak of measuring a pyramid
or other object by its shadow.—^. Apparition, Specter, etc.

See ghost.

shade^ (shad), r. t.; pret. and pp. shaded, ppr.

sliadiiKj. l<.shade'^, n. The older verb is .«/((«/-

ow, q. V. ; no ME. "shadcn appears.] 1. To
shelter or screen from glare or light; shelter

from the light and heat of the sun.

There, while I went to crop the sylvan scenes.
And shade our altars with their leafy greens,
I pulled a plant. Dryden, .'Eneid, iii. "5.

Leicester drew the curt^iin, heavy with entwincii silk

and gold, so as completely to shade his face.

Scott, Kenilworth, xxxii.

2. To hide; screen; shelter; especially, to shel-

ter or screen from injury.

Ere in our own house I do shade my head.
Shak., Cor., ii. 1. 211.

Leave not the faithful side

That gave thee being, still shades thee, and protects.

ililtmi, l>. L., ix. 2(;fl.

Let .Myrrha weeping Aroniatii-k rjnm.
And ever-living Lawrel, shade her Tomb.

Conijreve, On the Death of l^ueen .Mary.

3. To cast a shade over: overspread with dark-
ness, gloom, or obscurity; obscure; cast into

the shade.

Bright orient pearl, alack, too timely shaded .'

Shak., I'assionate Tilgrim, I. 133.

1he Piece by Virtue's enual Hand is wrought,
Mixt with no Crime, and shaded with no Fault.

I'rior, Carmen Seculare (17U<1), st. 12.

4. In (/roHiHfl and jiaintiiip: (a) To paint in

obscure colors; darken, (li) To murk with
gradations of color.— 5. To cover with a sh.ide

or screen; furnish witli a shade or something
that intercepts light, heat, dust, etc.— 6t. To
typil'y; foreshow; represent figuratively.

A Ooddesse of great powrc and soverninty,
And 111 her ner-soii cunningly ilid shade
That part of Justice which is Equity.

Sjienser. F. (^, V. vil. 3.

How fain would I paint thee to all men's eyes.

Or of thy gifts at least shade out some part

!

Sir P. Sidney (Arber's Eiig. CJarner, I 543).

shado'w

7. To place something near enough to the fop
of (an open organ-pipe) to affect the vibrating
air-column, and thus raise the pitch of its tone.
— 8. To place (a gun-barrel) so that about half

the interior shall be in shadow, for the purpose
of testing the straightness of the bore.

shade-' (shad). A dialectal form of shcd^, shceU,

and slieath.

shaded (sha'ded), ^». a. 1. Marked with gra-

dations of color.

Let Thalestris q)iange herself into a motley p.arty-col-

oured animal: the pearl necklace, the flowered stomach-
er, the artificial nosegay, and shaded furbelow may lie of

use to attract the eye of the beholder, and turn it from the

imperfections of her features and shape.^
.'Steele, Tatler, No. 151.

2. Screened; sheltered.

He was standing with some papers in his hand by a ta-

ble with shaded candles on it.

Dickens. Our Mutual Friend, iii. 5.

shade-fish (shad'fish), II. [Tr. of L. umbra,
shade.] A book-name of the maigrc.

Shadeful (shad 'ful), a. [< shaded + -/«/.]

Shady.
The eastern .4von vaunts, and doth upon her take
To be the only child of shadeful Savernake.

hraytoiL, Polyolbion, iii. 78.

shadeless(shad'les),fr. [<. shade + -Je.ss.'\ With-
otit shade or shelter from the light, heat, or the

like : as, shadeless streets.

A gap in the hills, an opening
Shadeless and shelterless. Wordsivorth.

shader (sha'der), )(. [< shade"^, r., + -fci.]

One who or that which shades.

shade-tree (shad'tre), «. A tree planted or

valued for Its shade, as distinguished from one
planted or valued for its fruit, foliage, beauty,
etc.

shad-flcwer (shad'flou'' er), «. 1. An abun-
dant low herb like a miniature sweet alyssum,
liloomiug when the shad appear in the rivers;

the whitlow-grass, Ervphita vidijaris. bettei

known as Draba renia. [Local, U. S.] — 2,

Same as sliad-biish.

shad-fly (shad'fli), n. An insect which appeara
when shad are running; a JIay-fly; a day-fly.

The name is given to various Phryjaneida', Perlid^e, and
especially Ephemeridee. The shad-tly of the Potomac river

is Palin(/enia Inlineata. See cuts under eaddis-worm and
day-Jtij.

shad-frog (shad'frog), n. A sort of frog, Saiia

haleeina, of the United States, so called because
it becomes active in the spring at the same time
that shad begin to run. It is a large, handsome,
and very agile frog, aVile to .iump 8 or 10 feet.

shad-hatcher (shad'hach er), n. One who en-

gages in the artificial propagation of shad.

shadily (sha'di-li), adv. In a shady manner;
umbrageously.
Shadine (sha-den'), n. [< .s7mf?l -I- -inc, in imi-

tation of sardiiie'^.l, The menhaden, prepared
and put up in oil Like the sardine. Also called

American sardine.

shadiness (sha'di-nes), n. Shady character or

quality: as, the shadiness of the forest; the
shadiiic.'^s of a transaction.

shading (sha'ding), «. [Verbal n. of shade'^, ?.]

1. The act or process of making a shade;
interception of light; obscuration.— 2. That
which represents the efi'ect of light and shade
in a drawing; the filling up of an outline.

shading-pen (sha'ding-pen), n. A pen with a
broad flat nib, which when used with the flat

side makes a broad ink-mark, with the edge a

narrow mark, p.y changing the position a great variety

of marks useful in oriiamentid penmansliip can be made.

shadoet, ". An obsolete spelling of .s//»<^)ir.

shadoof, shaduf (sha-<lof'), w. [Ar. shadnf.]
A contrivance extensively < mployed in Kgypt
and the East generally for raising water, it

consists of a long stout rod suFpended on a frame at about

one fifth of its length from the end. The short eml is

weighted so as to serve as the counterpoise ofalever.and
from the long end a bucket is suspended by a rope. The
shadoof is extensively used in Fgypt for lifting water from
file Nile for irrigation. The worker dips the bucket in

the river, and, aided by the counterpoise weight, emjitiea

It into a hole dug on the bank, from which a runnel con-

ducts the water to the lands to be iirigaled. In the cut

(see the following page) two shadoofs are shown, employed
side by side.

shado'W (shad'6), H. [Sarly mod. E. also shad-
dow,sliadiic: < ME. schadowe, seliadewe, shadwe,

schadne, < AS. sceadu, sceado {gvn.sccadwe, .deca-

de), f. (also sreail (gen. sceiidis, scedes), neut.),

= OS. sl:iido = M 1 ). sehaednirc. sihaediie, sehacdc,

T>. schaditw = MLd. sehailmve, sehadewe, sehedc

= OHti. .s-iv)(f;, MlKi. schale. G. schatten = Goth.

sh-adiis, shadow, shade, = Olr. scath, Ir. .ii/alh,

Gael, sijath, shade, shadow, shelter (cf. Olr.

scdil, shadow), )ierhaps= Gr. anuroi: (also OKoTia),

darkness, gloom, < V sl.a, cover; perhaps akin
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also to Gr. okiA, shade, shadow, a/ornr/, a tent

(> E. scene), Skt. chMyd, shade, etc. Hence
the later form shaded, q. v.] 1. The fainter

light and coolness caused by the interruption

cr interception of the rays of light and heat
from the sun; shade.

Vnder a tri appeltre . . .

That was brauiiched ful brode & bar gret schadue.
William of Paleme (E. E. T. S.), 1. 764.

And for further beautie. besides commoditie of shadow,

they plant trees at their dores, which continue greene all

the jeare long. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 436.

2. pi. Same aa shadel-, 3.

Night's sable shadotvs from the ocean rise.

Sir J. Denham, Destruction of Troy.

3. Shade within defined limits ; the dark figure

or image projected by a body when it inter-

cepts the light. In optics shadotc may be defined as

a portion of space from which liglit is shut off by an
opa(iUe body. Every opaque object on which light falls

is accompanied with a shadow on the side opposite to the

luminous body, and the shadow appears more intense in

proportion as the illumination is stronger. An opaque
object illuminated by tliesun, or any other source of light

which is not a single" point, must have an intinite number
of shadows, tliuugli these are not distinguishable from each
other, and hence the shadow of such an opaque body re-

ceived on a plane is always accompanied by a penumbra,
or partial shadow, the complete shadow being called the

umbra. See 2Je»w»i&ra.

There is another Hille, that is clept Athos, that is so

highe that the Schadewe of hym rechethe to Lempne,
that is an He. MandcvUle, Travels, p. 16.

The shadow sits close to the flying ball.

Emerson^ Woodnotes, U.

4. Anything which follows or attends a person
or thing like a shadow; an inseparable com-
panion.

Sin and hersftadoio, Death. Milton, P. L., ix. 12.

5t. An unin\-ited guest introduced to a feast

by one who is invited: a translation of the

Latin niiihra.

I must not have my board pester'd with shadows.

That under other men's protection break iu

Without invitement.
llasanffer, Unnatural Combat, iii. 1.

6. A reflected image, as in a mirror or in

water; hence, any image or portrait.

Narcissus so himself himself forsook.

And died to kiss his shadow in the brook.
Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 162.

The Basutos ... think that, if a man walks on the river

hank, a crocodile may seize his shadow in the water and
draw him in. E. B. Ti/lor, Prim. Culture, I. S^tS.

7. The dark part of a picture ; shade ; repre-

sentation of comparative deficiency or absence
of light.

Take such advantageous lights, that after great lights

great shadows may succeed.
Drydeu, tr. of Dufresnoy's Art of Painting.

8. Type; mystical representation. Compare
eidolon and paradigm.

Types
And shadows of that destined seed to bruise.

MUton, P. h., xii. 233.

9. An imperfect and faint representation

;

adumbration; a prefiguration; a foreshowing;
a dim bodying forth.

The law having a shadow of good things to come, and
not the very image of the things, can never with those
sacrifices which they offered year by year continually
make the comers thereunto perfect. Heb. x. 1.

In the glorious lights of lieaven we perceive a shadow
of his divine countenance. Ualeifjh.

10. The faintest trace ; a slight or faint ap-

pearance : as, without a .shadow of doubt.— 1 1

.

Disguise; pretext; subterfuge.
I'heir [the priests'] teaching is hut a iest and shadow to

get money. Purchag, Pilgrimage, p. 915.

541 shad-spirit

The dere draw to the dale.

And leve the billes hee.

And shadow hem in the leves grene,

Vndur the grene-wode tre.

Jtobin Ilmd and the Monk (Child's Ballads, V. 1).

They seek out all shifts that can he, for a time, to shad-

ow their self-love and their own selves.

J. lirailjurd, Works (Parker .Soc, 1853), II. 351.

Let every soldier hew him down a Ijough,

And bear 't before him ; thereJiy shall we shadow
The numbers of our host. Shak., Maclielh, v. 4. 5.

6. To attend closely, like a shadow; follow

about closely in a secret or unobserved manner •-

watch secretly and continuously : as, to slmdoio

a criminal. [Colloq.]

shadow-bird (shad'6-berd), )i. The African
unibre, umbrette, or hammerhead, Scopns um-

^tsr.'S.r,:..''*'-'
'*- ^•^^s-^-J'tx ..., .... ..

' ' ^ en trailed.

shadow-figure (shad'6-fig'ur), n. A silhouette.

The shadow-fignrcs sold this winter by one of my in-

formants were of 5Ir. and Mrs. Manning, the (Jueen,

Prince Albert, the Princess Royal, and I he llince of Wales.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 311.

n. A summer-

12. Anything imsubstantial or unreal, though
having the deceptive appearance of reality ; an
image produced by the imagination.

Sfiadows to-night

Have struck more terror to the soul of Richard
Than can the substance of ten thousand soldiers.

Shak., Rich. III., v. 3. 216.

What shadows we are, and what shadoivs we pm-sue !

Burke, .Speech at Bristol, Sept. 0, 1780.

13. A phantom ; a shade; a spirit; a ghost.

Then came wandering by
A shadow like an angel.

SAo*-., Rich. III., i. 4. 63.

Are ye alive? or wandering sAff(fotc«,

That find no peace on earth till ye reveal
Some hidden secret?

Fletcher (and another), Sea Voyage, i. 3,

14
scui'e.

In secret shadow from the sunny ray
On a sweet bed of lilies softly laid. Spenser.

I'll go find a shadow, and sigli till he come.
.Shak., As you Like it, iv. 1. 222.

15. Shade; retirement; privacy; quiet; rest.

Men cannot retire when they would, neither will they shadOW-hOUSet (shad'6-hous)
when it were reason, but are impatient of privateness, l,nus(*
even in age and sickness, which require the shadow. " "

Bacon, Of Great Place (ed. 1887).

16. Shelter; cover; protection; security.

He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High
shall abide under the shadoiv of the Almighty. Ps. xci. 1.

One garden, summer, or shadowe house covered with
blue slate, handsomely bencheil and waynscotted in parte.

Archieoloijia, X. 419. (Dames.)

shadowiness (shad'o-i-nes), n. Shadowy or

unsubstantial character or quality.
I doubt not but your honours will as well accept of this „i,„ j„._j„„ /_),„,i/r • ,„» „ >/ MV ohnilmrinn •

as of the rest, & Patronize it under the shadow of your Shado-Wmg (shad o-iug), n. [< MJL. Sliadomng

,

most noble vertues. Capt. John Smith, True Travels, Ded.

17+. That which shades, shelters, or protects,

as from light or heat; specifically, a sunshade,

a parasol, or a wide-brimmed hat for women.
Item, for a cale and shadoe 4 Sh.

Wardship of Richard Fermor (1580).

They [Tallipoies] haue a skin of leather hanging on a

string about their neckes, whereon they sit bare-headed

and bare-footed, with their right anues bare, and a broad
SombreroorsAarfoioin their hands, to defend them in Sum-
mer from the Sunne, and in Winter from the raine.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 460.

18. A light four-cornered sail used by yachts

in fair winds. It has a special gaff, and is set on the
foremast of schooners and on the mast of cutters and
sloops.

19. Inentom., a very slight and undefined dark-

verbal n. of shadow.} It. Shade.

Karcisus, shortly to telle.

By aventure com to that welle

To resten hym in that shadowing.
Rom. of the Rose, 1. 1503.

2. Shading; gradationof light and shade; also,

the art of representing such gradations.

51 ore broken scene made up of an infinite variety of in-

equalities and shadowings that naturally arise from an
agreeable mixture of hills, groves, and valleys. Addvmi.

shadcvTish (shad'o-ish), a. [< shadow + -ish^.}

Shadowy. [Rare.]

Men will answer, as some have done, "that, touching
the Jews, first their religion was of far less perfection and
dignity than ours is, ours being that truth whereof theirs

was but a shadowish pretlgurative resemblance."
Uooker, Eccles. Polity, VIII. iii. 1.

er color on a light ground, as on the wings of shadowless (shad'6-les), a. [(.shadow + -less.}

Lepidoptera Earthqualie-shadow. See earthquake. Having no shadow; hence,weird; supernatural.
-Line of shadows Same as quadrat 2.- Shadow of s^g [t^g nu^^] ,,_„, a ,aj.ge assortment of fauies and
death, approach of death or due calamity ;

terrib e dark-
g,,aaowlcss witches and banshees.

ness. Job ui. 5.; Ps. xxiu. 4. = Syn. 3. See shadei. ji^^ Edgcworth, Ennui, iii.

shadow (shad'6), ?;. i. [<.WE.shadwcii,schadow- , , x-j. ,. , , i<- *• , \ t ;,. ,„ ,„^;-

sdladeweu (Kentish ssedwi), < AS. scead- stadow-stltch (-ihad'o-stic.h), «.^ Ji^'!';':"'^i:en,

wian, scadcwian = OS. skadoian, slcadowan = D.
schadmcen = OLG. scadowan = OHG. scatewen,

MHG. schuiewen, G. iibcrschatten = Goth, skad-

irjan (in comp. vfar-sk<idiiijan, overshadow);
from the noun. Cf. shaded, c] 1. To cover
or overspread with shade; throw into shade;

cast a shadow over; shade.

With grene trees shadwcd was his place.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., I. 607.

The warlike Elfe much womlred at this tree.

So fayre and great, that shadowed all the ground.
Spenser, F. Q., II. vii. 56.

As the tree
Stands in the sun and shadows all beneath,
So in the light of great eternity

Life eminent creates the shade of death.
Tennyson, Love and Death.

2. To darken; cloud; obscure; bedim; tarnish.

Mislike me not for ray complexion,
The shadow'd livery of the burnish'd sun.

To whom I am a neighboiu- and near bred.

Shak., M. of v., ii. 1. 2.

Yet further for my paines to discredit me, and my call-

ing it New-England, they obscured it and shadowed it with

the title of Cannada.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 262.

3. To mark with or represent by shading; mark
with slight gradations of color or light; shade;

darken slightly.

If the parts be too much distant, ... so that there be

void spaces which are deeply shadomd, we are then to

take occasion to place in those voids some fold, to make
a joining of the parts.

Dryden, tr. of Dufresnoy's Alt of Paintnig, xxn.

nij. a mode of using the bobbins so as to pro-

duce delicate openwork borderings and the

like, the thread crossing from one solid part

of the pattern to another in a sort of ladder-

stitch.

shadow-test (shad'o-test), m. Same as skias-

C'l'.'l.

shadow-vane (shad'o-van), n. The part of a

back-staif which received the shadow, and so

indicated the direction of the sun.

Shado'wy (shad'o-i), a. [< MYj.shadeiri/ ; < shad-

ow + -y'^. Ci.shadij.'] 1. Full of, causing, or

affording shadow or shade ; shady ; hence, dark

;

gloomy.
Of all these bounds, even from this line to this.

With shadowy forests and with chanipains rich'd.

With plenteous rivers and wide-skirted nteads,

We make thee lady. Shak., Lear, I. 1. 65.

The close confines of a shadoivy vale.

Wordsicorth, Evening Voluntaries, xiiL

2. Faintly representative ; typical.

Those shadoioy expiations weak,
The blood of bulls and goats.

Milton, P. L.,xii. 291.

3. Like a shadow; hence, ghostlike; unsub-
stantial ; unreal ; obscure ; dim.

His [the goblin's] shadowy flail hath thresh'd the com
That ten day-labourers could not end.

Milton, L'AUegro, 1. 108.

And summon from the shadowy Past

The forms that once have been.
Lony/ellou; A Gleam of Sunshine.

4. Indulging in fancies or dreamy imagina-

tions.
Wherefore those dim looks of thine,

Shadowy, dreaming Adeline ?

Tennyson, Adeline.

shad-salmon (sliad'sam"un). «. A coregonoid

fish, Coreiioniis ehipeiformis, the so-called fresh-

water herring of the Great Lakes of North
America. See cut under whitefish.

shad-seine (shad'san), n. See seine.

LowA, Chimney-sweepers. shad-Splrlt (shad ' spii'" it), «. The common
screen; hide; conceal; dis- American snipe, Gallinaijo wilsoni ; the shad-

bird. See snipe, and cut under GalUnago.

It is good to shadow carnations, and all yellows.
Peacham.

4. To represent in a shadowy or figurative way

;

hence, to betoken; typify; foreshow: some-
times with.^'»r(/i or out.

The next figure [on a medal] 8/ki(Jomi« out Eternity to us,

by the sun in one hand and the moon in the other.

Addison, Dialogues on Medals, ii.

The tales of fairy-spiriting may shadow a lainentable

verity.

5. To shelter

guise.



shad-spirit

The fishermen when drawinj; their seines at night often
start it from its moist resting place, and hear its sharp
cry as it ttiee away througli the darkness. They do not
know the cause of the sound, and from the association
they have dulibed its author tlie shad tq/irit.

U. IS. tirinneU, The Century, Oct., 1883.

shad-splash (sbail'splash), n. Same as shad-
ifash.

shaduf, "• See shudoof.

shad-waiter (shad'wa't^r), n. A coregonoid
lish, tilt' Menomonee whitefish, Corc(ionus quad-
rilatcralis, also called pilot-fiih and rouiidlisli.

:>

Sba<l-waitcr {Car.-ffonits quadrilateratis).

shad-wash (shad'wosh), H. The wash, swish,
or s|ilash of the water made by shad in the act
of .spawning; hence, a place where shad .spawn.
The sliad spawn generally at night, and select shallow
water. They run side by side in pairs, male and female,
ami come sudderdy out of the water as the female depos-
its lur si>awn, and the male ejects the milt upon it. Also
shail-^liaah.

shad-working fshad'wer'king), «. The arti-
lii-i:il in-opagation of shad.

shady (sha'di). n. [= G. .schdltii/ : as xhadc +
V{. sliadiiiry.l 1. Abounding with or af--.'/'

foniing shade.

Their balible and talk vnder bushes and sfiadie trees,

the lli-iit disputation and contentious reasoning.
Puttenhain, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 30,

Shady coverts yield a cool retreat.
Addisoii, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, iv.

2. Sheltered from j^lare or sultry heat; shaded:
as, a shady j)hu'e.

Cast it also that ymi may have rooms . . . ahadtj ior
summer and warm ft>r winter. Bacon, Building(ed. 1»87).

We will Ro home thnmgli the wood: that will be the
shadiext way. Charlotte Brontii, Jane Eyre, xxxviL

3. Such as ciiiinot boar the light; of doubtful
honesty or morality: as, a shady transaction.
[Colloq.]

There were admirers of Putney : workmen of rebellious
repute and of advanced opinions on social and religious
questions: nonsuited plaintiffs and defendants of shadif
record, for whom he had at one time or another done what
he could. Hmcelln, Annie Killiurn, xxv.

His principal business seems to have been a billiar<l>

marker, which he combined with much nhadier ways of
gettintf money. The Centarff, XXXV. 558.

On the shady side of, beyond: used with reference to
aire : as. to in- on thr "hady mde of forty. [CoUoq.]— To
keep shady, t<i keep liark. ISlang.]

shafflet (shaf 1), /'. I. [Perhaps in part a dial.

var. of shufffc: but ef. Sc. shachlcy shochle. Cf.
s.\iio shfijjfimj,'] To walk shambliugly; hobble
or liinp.

Shaffling (shaf'ling), a. and h. [Cf. shofflCy r.]

1, //. Indolent.

II. //. An awkward, insignificant person.
ffotli,rrff. (Pn.v. Kiig.]

shaffornef, shafifronf, >>. Obsolete forms of
rhfnutron.

Shafiite (sliaf'i-it). n. [< Ar. Shafil, name of
tlic fnumlcr, + -/7/2.] A member of one of tlie

four divinions (»r sects into whicli tlio orthodox
Mohammedans, or Hunnites, are divided.

shafnett, ». [A corrupt form of nhaftmcut,]
Same as shaf'tinoud.

shaft* (sliafl), n. [< ME. shaft, »rha/f, scheft,

ttrje/l, an arrow, shaft, rod. pole (of a spear). <

AS. sci'ift, a sliaft (of a spear), dart (= OS. ska ft

= D. srharht = MLG. lAi. srhacht (rh for/, as
also in I), lurht for luff, air) = OHG. sraft,

MII< I. (J. srhaft = Icel. sKajft, prop, shifty

shaft, !nissil<', = S\v. }hiu, ska ft, aliandh*, haft),

with forinativ*' -/, prob. ori^. pp., lit. *a sliaven
or smoothed rod or stick,' <^ srafaii, shave : see
share. The Vi.HcapKs^ a stalk, stem, sliaft, Gr.
tjKfjzuVj amTTTov, fjKJiTCTpov^ a staff, may be from
the same root: see sranc^, scepter, ('f. shaft'^,

shaff-^.] 1. A long slender rod forming the body
of a spear or lance ; also, the spear or lance
itself.

Hade he no helmc ne hawb[c]rgh nauthcr, . . ,

Ne no Kchn/tr, ne tin nchidde, to scheone, ne to nmyte.
Sir (Jnirni/nr and thf Green Kni'jht (K. E. T. S.X 1. 205.

His sleep, hin mete, his drynk is him bymfl,
That k-ne he wex, anti drje as is a nhnft,

Chaucer, Knight's Tale. 1. 5W.

2. An arrow; a long aiTow, used with the long-
bow, as distingnislied from the bolt, or quarrel,
used with the crossbow. See arnnc, broad-
arroic, jUyht-arroiv.

5542
The sent-strong Swallow sweepeth to and fro,
As swift as shafta Hy fioni a 1 urkish Bowe.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 5.

From the hour that first

His beauty she beheld, ftlt her soft bosom pieic'd
^\ ith Cupid's deadliest shaft.

Drayton, Polyolbion, ii. Sll.

Shajts
Of gentle satire, kin to charity.

Tennyson^ Princess, ii.

3. Something resembling an arrow or a missile
in shape, motion, or effect : as, shafts of light.

A mitre . . .

Was forged all of fyne gold, and fret fulle of perrils,
Sti5t staltulle of stanes tliat straat out hemes
As it ware schemerand schaftiji of the schire sonne.

King Alexander, p. 53, quoted in Alliterative Poems (ed.

[Morris), (jloss.. p. Ibi).

A thousand shafts of lightning pass.
Bryant, Legend of the Delawares.

4. A body of a long cylindrical shape; an tin-

branched stem, stalk, trunk, or the like; the
columnar part of aiiythiiig. Specifically -(a) In
arch.: (1) The body of a column between the base and the
capital; the fust or trunk. It generally diminislies in
diameter, sometimes from the bottom, sometimes from a
(luarterorfrom a third of its height, and sometimes it has a
slifflit swelling, called tlie entasijt. In Ionic and Corinthian
columns the difference of the upper and lower diameters
ot tlxe shaft varies from a fifth to a twelfth of the lower
diameter. See column, (i) In medieval architecture, one
of the small columns often clustered around main pillars,

applied against a wall to receive the impost of a lib, an
arch, etc., or used in the jamhs of dours and windows, in

arcades, etc. See cuts under_;a7»6-s/m/7 and j:;i7/ar. (S) The
spire of a steeple. (4) The part of a chimney which rises

above the roof. (6) In oniith. : (1) The cora humming-
bird, Thamnastura cora. fSee cut under fificartail. (2) The
main stem, stock, or scape of a feather, including both
calamus and rachis. (c) In anat.: (I) The part of a hair
which is free and projects beyond the surface of tlie skin,
between the root and the point, or as far as the pith ex-

tends. See hair, n., 1. (-2) Tlie continuity or diaphysis of
a long bone, as distinguished from its articular extremi-
ties, condyles, or epiphyses, (rf) In entoin., the eylimlri-
cal basal part of an organ when it supports a larm i head
or apex. Specifically — (1) The hasal joint or scape of an
antenna. (2) The scape or stipe supporting the capit-
ulum in tlie halter or poiser of a dipterous insect. Also
called scapus and stipes, (e; In mach. : (1) A kind of
large axle: as, the shaft of a fly-wheel; the shaft of a
steamer's screw or paddles ; the shaft or crank-axle of a
locomotive. See cuts nm\<^T paddle- ivheel, screiv propeller,

and seaminy 'machine. (2) A revolving bar or connected
bare serving to convey the force which is generated in an
engine or other prime mover to the different working nia-

cliines, for which purpose it is provided with drums and
belts, or with cog-wheels. See cuts under KcruU-irhcel,

shafting, and ml-tnill.

5. A handle, as of a tool, utensil, instrument,
or the like: as, tlie shaft of a hammer, ax,
whip, etc.— 6. A long lath at each end of
the heddles of a loom.— 7. One of the bars or
trams between a pair of which a horse is har-
nessed to a vehicle; a thill: also, the pole or
tongue of a carriage, chariot, or the like.

When Alexander came thither, he had a great desire to
see the tower in which was the palace of Gordius«V Mydas,
that he might behold the shafts or beam of Cordius his
cart, A the indissoluble knot fastned thereto.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. \M^.

Cloth-yard shaft, see o/'-///.//'7r.y—Regulator-shaft.
See r.-iidatijr. —To make a shaft or a bolt of it, to make
or do what one can with the material in hand ; hence, to
take the risk and make the best of it. The shaft was the
arrow used with the longltow, the bolt that used with the
crossbow.

I'll make a shaft or a bolt nn 't.

Shak., M. W. of W.. ill. I. 24.

The Prince is preparing for his .Tourney; I shall to it

(my business] again chisely when he is gone, or make a
Shaft or a Dolt of it. Uwvell, Letters, I. ill. 24.

shaft- (shaft), it. [In this sense not fouiid in

ME. or AS., and due to (I. influence (from
(Jernian miners in Kngland): = Dan. .s7.v//.7, <

(J. srhacht, MIK.l, .vc//^////. sliaft (of a mine), prop.
a LG. form, used only in this sense (G. schacht
aIsoasriuarerood),<ML(i. I /J. (alsoT).).sT7/ftr/ff,

a shaft (in a mine), a particular use, appar. in
allusion to its being straight and nanow, of
Hvharht, a shaft or rod (as of a sjiear): see
.shaft^.'] 1. In iitinhiif, a vertical or inclined
excavation made in opening tlie ground for
mining puiT»oses. a shaft may be sunk vertically,
without regard to the dip of (he lode, or it may be sunk
by an incline fotbiwing the lode, either closely or approxi-
mately, according as its dip is more or less regular. When
it is expecteil that extensive operations will be carried
on. tl)e shaft.H are usually sunk vertirally, anil comieeted
with the lode at various depths by cross drifts or levels.
When, however, the din of the lode is pretty uniform and
Its thlckiiew* conslderanle, all the shafts of the mine may
be sunk upon it as inclines. This is the case with tlie

largest mines on I akoSuperi'ir. Shnftshave various forms.
Home being round, others oval: tint the most common
shape Is leetangular. In lai-ge mines the shaft is usually
divided into several compartments, one being used for
the pumpinir-nnu'hinerj', two or more for hoisting ore. and
another for lowering heavy timbers. In the Entflisli coal-
mines the shafts are nn>8tly circular in section ; in Bel-

glum, polygonal; In the anthracite region of I'unnsyl-

shafting

vania the winding shafts are always square or rectangular,
and there the largest shafts have a length of from 44 to 52
feet, and a width of 10 or 12.

2. In ntHit. mimmj, a vertical pit the bottom of
which serves as a point of departm-e for a gal-
lery or series of galleries leading to mines or
chambers tilled with explosives.— 3. The inte-

rior space of a blast-furnace above the hearth,
and especially the part where the diameter re-

mains nearly the same, or that which is above
the boshes. More often called the body of the
furnace— Pumping-shaft, in mininy, the shaft in
which is placed tlie '*pit-woik,"or thepuniping-machinery
used in raising water from the lower portions of the mine.

shaft'H, n, [ME. shajt, svhajt,< AS. sceafi, a
creature, (jcsccafl, fjcscscft, gtsceft, the creation,
a created thing or being, a creature, decree,
fate, destiny (= OS. rfiscftiy decree of fate, =
OHO. t/asaift, creation, creature, fate, =Ooth.
(/askat'ts, creation; cf. AS. gesceap, a creation,
creature, decree of fate, destiny, etc.), < gc-^ a
generalizing prefix (see ?-i), + sccapau. shape,
form: see sita])^^ X, Creation; a creation; a
creature. Balliwell.— 2. Make; form; figure.

For be a man faire or foule, it falleth nougte for to lakke
The shappe ne the shafte that god shope hymselue;
For al that he did was wel ydo.

Piers I'loivman (B\ xi. 387.

shaft-alley (shaft'al- i), v. A fore-and-aft pas-
sage ill the after part of a ship, extending from
the engine-room to the stern-bearing, and con-
taining the serew-shai't and couplings: known
in England as scrcw-alfcy,

shaft-bearing (shaft'bar'''ing), n. In mach,, a
bearing for a shaft; a jouraal-box or pillow-
block for shafting, whether resting on the floor,

on a bracket, or suspended from the ceiling.
When suspended from a ceiling, such bearings are called
shaftiny-hanyers, or simply hanyers. See cut under joi/r-

nat-bcahny.

shaft-bender (shaft'ben'''der),«. A person wlio
bends tiui]»er by steam or pressure.

shaft-coupling "(shaft'kup'ling), H. 1, A de-
vice for connecting two or more lengths of
shafting together. See eoitplhif/.— 2. A de-
vice for connecting the shafts of a wagon to
the front axle.— shaft-coupling jsck, a tool for
bringing the shaft-eye jind the axle clip of a vehiele into
their proper relative position, so that the coiinecting-i»olt
will pass through them.

shafted (shafted), a. [< shafa + -cd^.l Hav-
ing a shaft or shafts. Specifically — (a) In ftcr., noting
a spear, an'ow, or similar weapon, and denoting a difier-

enceof tincture in the shaft fr<un that of the head, feathers,
etc. 'thus, an arrow shafted gules, tlighted and harlitd

argent, denotes that the head and feathers are of argent,
while the shaft only is of gules. (6) Ornamented with
shafts or small clustered pillars ; resting upon shafts: as,

a shaj'ted arch. See cut under impost.

When the broken arches are black in night.
And each shr^fted oriel glimmers white.

Scott^ L. of L. M.. ii. 1.

(c) In ornith., having the shafts (of feathers) of a specified
character: usedincomi)ositiMn : as. after^^ff//prf,^ed-J^A(^/^

ed, yeUoW'Shofted.— Shafted imposts. See impost, 2.

shaft-eye (shaft'i), n. A hole in a shaft of any
kind, thi-ough wliich a ]iin or bolt is jiassed.

shaft-furnace (shaft'ftr nas), }}. An upright
furnace; one of whi(di the stack or body occu-
pies a vertical position: a term used rarely,
and chiefly in contrailistinction to the rcrcrhcr-
ntftrif fnnutrr, in which tlie bod,v is horizontal.
Roasting-furnaces in which the pulverized ore falls down
a shaft through an ascending vertical current of flame, as
in the Stetefeldt furnace, are also sometimes calleil nhaft-
fjimaces.

shaft-horse (shaft 'hors), //. The horse that
goes in the shatts or thills of a cart, chaise, or
other vehiele.

shafting (shafting), h. [< shafts + -'".'/^.] In
titarh., the system of shafts which connects ma^
chinery with the prime nu)ver, atul through

6'

c
Shafting.

rt.sJiafl; A, #', pulleys: f,r'. belts: rf, rf". h.ingers; ir. drijxup to

receive oil dropping from the tK:.itin)i; in (t.

which motion is communicated to the former l)y

the latter. Heeshaft'^, 4 f^). -Flexible shafting,
a form of shafting composed of a ininiher of wires wound
Rpimlly one over another, used to convey power for short
distances to t^tols that reijuire to be moved aljout, or
changed in position or direction.



snafting-box

shafting-box (sliaf'ting-boks), n. An inclosed

liearing fov a sliaft. Sucli a bearing soinetimes con-

sists of a perforattd box within another box, tile latter

being kept illleii with oil.

shaft-jack (shaft'jak), n. In a vehicle, a coup-
ling ay which the shafts are secured to the
axle ; a shaft-coupling jack.

shaft-line (shaft'lin), n. A narrow sharp line

of color produced in plumage hy the shaft of a
feather when it is differently colored from the

vanes. Cones.

shaft-loop (shaft'lop), n. In harness, a loop or

tag on a saddle, serving to support a shaft of

a vehicle. Also called shiift-iiuj.

shaftmentt, shaftmant, n. Same as shaft-

III 1) lid.

shaftmondt, "• [Also shaftmound, sluiftmoiif,

shaftmcnt, shaftmon, slinfimmi, shafniaii, sliiif-

met, sluifiict, etc. ; < ME. sclidftiiioiide, < AS.
sccaftiniiiid, sca-ftmiind (Bosworth), a palm, a
palm's length, < sccoft, a shaft, + iiiiiiul, a

hand, also protection, guanlianship, = OS.
muiid, hand, = OFries. niund, guardian, guar-
dianship, = OHG. MHG. muni, palm, hand,
cubit, protection, protector, G. mimd = Icel.

miind, hand, a hand's measure : see shaffl and
«(OHHf/i.] A span, a measure of about 6 inches.

Tliorowe scheldys they schotte, and seherde thorowe
males,

Bothe schere thorowe schoulders a scha/tinonde large !

itorte Arthure(h. E. T. S.), 1. 2540.

Therefore let your bow have good big bend, a sfia/tment

and two fingers at the least for these which I have spoken
of. Ascham. Toxophilus (ed. 18(>4), p. 104.

shaft-monture (shaft'mou"tur), n. See rnon-

tiire.

shaft-spot (shaft'spot), n. A short shaft-line
of color somewhat invading the vanes. See
xhiift-line. P. L. Schiter.

shaft-stripe (shaft'strip), n. Same as shaft-

line.

shaft-tackle (shaft'tak"l), n. Sajae a,s poj^pet-

liciid, li.

shaft-tip (shaft'tip), n. A cap or ferrule of
metal forming a finish at the end of a wagon-
shaft.

shaft-tug (shaft'tug), n. Same as shaft-loop.

shaft-tunnel (shaft'tun"el), n. Same as scrcw-
iilleij or shaft-alley.

shagl (shag), II. and a. [< ME. "shagge, < AS.
nceacga, hair, = Icel. .?to/(/= Sw. shdgg, a beard,
= Dan. skieg, a barb, beard, wattle; perhaps
akin to Icel. skaga, jut out, skiigi, a cape, head-
land (> E. skan^). Cf. shog~, shock^., a rougli-

coated dog. Hence shagged, shaggi/.] I, ii.

1. Rough matted hair, wool, or the like.

Of the same kind is the goat hart, and differing oncly
in the beai'd and long stiaij about the shoulders.

Uolland, tr. of Pliny, viii. 33.

A sturdy veteran . . . who had cherished, through
a long life, a mop of hair not a little resembling the
shag of a Newfoundland dog.

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 316.

Hence— 2. The nap of cloth, especially when
long and coarse.

True Witney Broad Cloth, with its Shag unshorn,
Unpierc'd is in the lasting Tempest worn.
Be this the horseman's fence. Gay, Trivia, i. 47.

3. Any cloth having a long nap.

Chiorze, where Buls as big
As Elephants are clad in silken skag,
Is great Sems Portion.

Siflvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Colonies.

The King, says Petion, wore a coat of dark s/iag, and his

linen was not clean. Fortnightii/ Rev., N. S., XLII. 294.

4. A strong tobacco cut into fine shreds.

The fiery and wretched stuff [tob.accol passing current
as tlie laboui'er's and the ploughman's ''sliag" and "roll

"

of to-day. Nineteenth Century, XXIV. 574.

II. a. 1. Rough and coarse; hairy; shaggy.

Oxen of great strength, with tailes like vnto horses, and
with long shagge haire vpon their backes.

Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 116.

Fetlocks shag and long. S'/ta/c,Venus and Adonis, 1. 295.

2. Made of the cloth called shag.

A new shag gown, trimmed with gold buttons and twist.

Pepys, Diary, Oct. 31, 1663.

I am going to buy a shng ruff.

Middleton and Dekker, Roaring Girl, ii. 1.

Shag tobacco. See I., 4.

shagi (shag), V.
;
pret. and pp. shagged, ppr.

shagging. [< shag^, n.] I, trans. To roughen
or make shaggy: used chiefly in the past par-
ticiple.

Where very desolation dwells,
By grots and caverns shagg'd with horrid shades.

MUlon, Comus, 1. 429.

Where the rude torrent's brawling course
Was shagg'd with thorn and tangling sloe.

Scott, Cadyow Castle.

55i3
The eye reposes on a secret Ijridge,

Half gray, half shagged with ivy to its ridge.
Wvrdsu'orth, Evening Walk.

II, intraiis. To hang in or form shaggy clus-

ters.
With hollow eyes deepe pent.

And long ciuld locks that downe his shoulders shagged.
Spenser, b\ Q., V. ix. 10.

shag2 (shag), n. [Prob. < shag^, with ref. to its

tuft. Cf. Icel. skegg-lingr, mod. skeggla, a kind
of bird, supposed to be the green cormorant.]
In oniith., a cormorant; especially, the crested
cormorant, or seart, I'halacrocarax gracidus, of
Europe, so called in Great Britain, it is smaller
than the common cormorant, when adult of a rich dark
glossy green varied with purple and bronze, and in the
breeding season has the head crested with bundles of long
curly plumes.

shaganappy (shag-a-nap'i), n. [Also shaggi-
iiiqqii,.ihiiiigiiieiipi,eic; Amer. Ind.] Rawhide;
also, adjectively, tough; rough. [Western U.S.]
Shaganappi in this part of the world does all that lea-

ther, cloth, rope, nails, glue, straps, cord, tape, and a num-
ber of other lU'ticles are used for elsewhere.

G. M. Grant, Ocean to Ocean, p. 129.

shagbark (shag'biirk), «. 1. A kind of hick-
ory, Hicoria ovata {Carija alliii), wliich yields
the best hickory-nuts. Also called shellbark

(which see), and shagbark walnut. [IT. S.]—
2. Same as saronelte, 2. [West Indies.]

shag-busht (shag'bush), )i. A hand-gun. Eal-
liirelt.

shag-dog (shag'dog), «. A dog with shaggy
hair, t'ord. Lady's Trial, iii. 1.

shag-eared (shag'erd), a. Having shaggy ears.

Thou liest, thou shag-ear'd villain !

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 2. 83.

[Some editions read shag-haifd.]

shagebusht, n. A corrupt form of saekliiif.

shagged (siiag'ed), a. [< ME. *shagged, < AS.
sceacgede, sceagode, hairy (= Icel. skeijgjathr

= Dan. skeegget, bearded), < sccacga, hair: see
s/(«f/l.] 1. Rough, coarse, thick, or unkempt;
long and tangled ; shaggy.

In raging mood
(Colossus-like) an armed Giant stood ;

His long black locks hung shagged (slouen-like)
A-down his sides.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Trophies.

The animal he bestrode was a broken-down plough-
horse, that had outlived almost every thing but his vicious-
ness. He was gaunt and shagged, with a ewe neck and a
head like a hammer. Irving, Sketch-ltook, p. 436.

2. Figuratively, covered with scrub, or with
some scrubby growth ; rugged; rough: as, .shag-

ged hillsides.

shaggedness (shag'ed-nes), n. Same as shag-
giiicss. Dr. H. More.
shaggily (shag'i-li), adv. [< shaggij + -/(/".]

Roughly ; so as to be shagged : as, shaggily pi-

lose.

shagginess (shag'i-nes), n. [< shaggy -h -ness.l

1. The state of being shagged or shaggy;
roughness produced by long hair or wool ; hir-

suteness.— 2. Roughness of any sort caused
by irregular, ragged projections, as of a tree, a
forest, or a person in rags.

shaggy (shag'i), a. [= Sw. skdggig, shaggy; as
»7(m/i -H -//I.] 1. Rough, coarse, or unkempt;
thick, rough, and irregular.

Their masks were accommodated with long shaggy
beards and hair. Scott, Kenilwortli, xxxvii.

His dark, square countenance, with its almost shaggy
depth of eyebrows, was naturally impressive.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, viii.

2. Rough ; covered with long coarse or bushy
hair, or with something resembling it.

Liberally the shaggy Earth adorn
With Woods, and Buds of fruits, of flowers and corn.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 2.

The sapling tree
Which then was planted stands a shaggy trunk.
Moss-grown, the centre of a mighty shade.

Bryant, Fifty Years.

3. In hot., pubescent or downy with long and
soft hairs; villous.— 4. In enibryol., villous:

noting specifically that part of the chorion
which develops long villous processes, and thus
enters into tlie foi-mation of the placenta, the
rest of the chorion remaining smooth.
shag-haired (shag 'hard), a. Having rough,
shaggy hair.

Full often, like a shag-hair'd crafty kern.
Hath he conversed with the enemy.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 367.

shagling (shag'ling), a. [Appar. a var. of shack-
ling.'] Shackling; rickety; tottering; infirm.

Edmund Crispyne of Oriell coll., lately a shagling lec-

turer of physic, now one of the Proctors of the University.
A. Wood, Fasti Oxon., i. 72.

shagragt (shag'rag), n. Same as shake-rag.

shake

shagreen (slia-gren'), n. and o. [Formerly also

chagrin = D. segrijii = G. schagriii = Sw. .?cha-

grdng = Dan. chagrin — Russ. shagrinii, < F.
chagrin, < It. dial. (Venetian) zagriii, It. zi-

griiio = Pei-s. saijhrl, shagreen, < Turk, sughri,

saghri, shagi'een, lit. 'the back of a liorso' (this

leather being ori.g. made of the skin of the back
of the horse, wild ass, or mule). Hence idt., in

a fig. sense, (•/(«(7)v'«2,q. v.] I, n. 1. A kind of

leather with a granular surface, i>repared with-
out tanning from the skin of the horse, ass, and
camel, and sometimes the shark, sea-otter, and
seal. Its granular appearance is produced by embed-
ding in the skin, while soft, the seeds of a species of Che-
nopvdium, and afterward shaving down the sui-face, and
then, by soaking, causing the parts of the skin which had
been indented by the seeds to swell up into relief. It is

dyed with the green produced by the action of sal ammo-
niac on copper filings. Specifically calletl Oriental sha-
green, having' been originally and most extensively pro-
duced in Eastern countries.

A bible bound in shagreen, wilh gilt leaves and clasps,

never opened but once. Steele, Tatler, No. 245.

2. Specifically, the skin of a shark or some re-

lated selachian, which is roughened with calci-

fied papilliB (placoid scales), making the svir-

faee harsh and rasping. See cut under scaled,

and compare sephen.

The integument [of sliarks, etc.] may be naked, and it

never possesses scales like those of ordinary fishes; but
very commonly it is developed into papillte, which be-

come calcified, and give rise to tooth-like structures

;

these, when they are very small and close-set, constitute
what is called shagreen. Huxley, Anut. \"ert., p. 111.

3. An imitation of genuine shagreen, made by
passing rawhide in a moist state through roll-

ers in contact with a roughened copper jjlate.

—

4t. Chagrin. See chagrin".

II. a. Made of the leather called shagi'een.

Two Table-Books in Shagreen Covers,
Fill'd with good Verse from real Lovers.

Prior, Cupid and Ganymede.

Shagreen ray, a hatoid fish, Baia ,fitU"tn'ea, :iliout 50
inches long and a foot oi- more broad, cnvneii uitli sha-

green, common otf the British coasts.— Shagreen skate.
Same as shagreen ray.

shagreened (sha-grend'). a. [< .ihagreen +
-<((-.] 1. Ha'ving a rough surface like that of
shark-skin.— 2. Covered with shagi'een.

shah (sha), n, [Formerly scliah, shaw; = F.

schah, a shah, = Ar. Turk. Hind. ,thdh,^ < Pers.

shah, a king; cf. Skt. kshatra, dominion (see

satrap). From the Pers. .ihdh, king, are also

ult. E. ehcck^, f7(f6'.«l, checker'^, exchequer, etc.

Cf. also padishah, pasha, bashaw, etc.] In the
Persian language, the ruler of a land, as either

sovereign or vassal. The monarch of Persia
(usually called the iShah by English writers)

is designated by the compound appellation of

liadi.shah.

shaheen (sha-hen'), n. [Also shaMn ; < Hind.
shdiiiii, < Pers. shdhin, a falcon.] A falcon of

the peregi'ine type which does not travel, like

the peregrine, all over the world. The true sha-
heen is Indian, and nearly confined to India. Its techni-
cal names are Falco peregrinatur {^umXewAW, 1837): F. sha-
heen (,Terdon. 1839) ; F. KuUaneus (Hodgson, 1S44) ; and F.
riiher (Schickel, 1802). The adult female is 16 inches long,
the wing 12, the tail GL

shahi (shii'i), II. [< Pers. .ihdhi, royal, also roy-
alty, < shah, king: see shah.] A current cop-
per coin of Persia. Two-shahi and four-shahi pieces,

worth respectively Ii and 3 United States cenl-s are also
struck in copper. The shahi was originally struck .in sil-

ver, and weighed in the eighteenth century 18 grains.

shaik, n. See sheik.

shaiPt(shal), V. i. [Early mod. E. also shayle,

shale; < ME. schayleii, schcylen. also skailen : cf.

(i. schielcn = Sw. skela = Dan. skele, squint;
Icel. skelgjnsk, come askew: see shallow.] To
walk crookedly.

You must walk straight, without skiewing and shailing
to every step you set. Sir R. L'Estrange.

shaiPt (shiil), H. [Appar. a var. of shewel(ME.
schawles) : see shewel.] A scarecrow.

Tile good husbande, whan he hath sowen his grounde,
settethe up cloughtes or thredes, whiche some call shailes,

some blenchars, or other like showes, to feare away birdes.

Sir T. Elyot, The Governour, i. 23.

shaird (shard), n. A Scotch form of shard.

shairl (sharl), H. [Named from the.y/fO))'? goat.]
A very fine fabric, a kind of cashmere, made
from the wool of the sliairl goat, a variety of

goat domesticated in Tibet.

shakal (shak'al), n. Same as jackal.

Howling like a hundred shakals.

E. Moor, Hindu Pantheon (1810), p. 118.

shake (shak), r.
; pret. shook (formerly also

shakcd), pp. shaken (formerly or dialectally also

shook), ppr. shaking. [< ME. .shaken, schaken
(pret. shook, sehook, shok, schok, pp. schaken,



shake

shaken, shake, ischnke ; also weak prot. schclceil,

etc.), < AS. sceacan, scacan (pret. scoc, svctic. j)]).

sccaccn, scaceii), shake, move, shift, flee, = 08.
skitkaii, move, flee, = Icel. .v/,»/,y( (pret. .skOk,

pp. .skt:kiiiii), sliake, = Hw.skaka = Dan. skof/i;

sliit't, veer; akiu to D. schtikkeii, L(>. xchiickeii,

MUG. schorkeii, shock (> iilt. E. .sAoc/.l), G.
schitiikiln, agitate, swing. Hence iilt. sliack^,

shackle-, t:Iim-kl. xlm;/^, jor/.'] I. trdim. 1. To
cause to move witli quick vibrations: move or
sway witli a rapid jolting, jerking, or viliratorv
motion; cause to treniblo, quiver, or shiver;
agitate: as, to sliiikc a carpet; tlie wind t.liiikcii

the trees ; the explosion .shook the house : to
shake one's fist at another; to shake one's head
as in displeasure or negation.

With many a tempest hadde his l)ercl l)en shake.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to i.'. 1'., 1, 406.

And as he was thus sayinRe he shaked liis heade, and
made a wrie muutlie. and so lie liekle his peace.

.SVr T. Mure, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), i.

Now the Btorm in its might would seize and nhalre the
four corners of the roof, roarin^r like Leviathan in anger.

a. L. Stevenson, The .Merry Men.

2. To loosen, unfasten, remove, throw off or
aside, expel, dispel, or get rid of, by a jolting,
jerking, or abrupt vibrating action"or motion,
or by rough or vigorous measures: generally
witli (iii-dii, (Imrn, off, out. up, etc.: as. to .shake
o(/'Urowsiuess ; to .shake out a reef in a sail ; also,
in colloquial use, alisolutely : as, to shake a bore.

And but I it liad by other waye atte laste I stale it,

Or pryuiliche his purse sholie vnpiked his lokkes.
Piers Plowman (li), xiii. 3(58.

Shake of the golden slumber of repose.
Shale, i'erielcs, iii. 2. 23.

Who is in evil once a companion
Can hanlly sfrnke him of, but must run (ui.

J''lete/ier (and another), (Jueen of Corinth, iv. 4.

When he came an hundred miles neerer, his terrible
noyse shooke the teeth im( of all the Roman heads.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 223.

At the flrat reproof he nhonk of at once and for ever,
the practice of profane swearing, the worst if not the only
sin to which he was ever addicted.

Suuthei/, IJunyan, p. S4.

3. To weaken or iinjiair in any respect; make
less liriii, sure, certain, solid, stable, or coura-
geous; impair the standing, force, or character
of; cause to waver or doubt: as, a searching
cross-examination failed to shake the testimony
of the witness.

His fraud is then thy fear; which plain infers
Thy e(|ual fear that my firm faith and love
Can by his fraud be shaken or seduced.

Milton, V. L., Ix. 287.

I would not shake my credit in telling an improbable
truth. Slerm, Tristram Shandy, i. 11.

Hut, though the belief in witchcraft nnght be iihaken. it

still had the advantage of being on the whole orthodox
and respectable.

Loicetl, Among my Books, Ist ser., p. 140.

4. To agitate or disturb; rouse: sometimes
with up.

How he shook the King,
Made his soul melt within him, ami Ids blood
Uun into whey. llcau. and Fl., I'liilaster, i. 1.

Sudden he starts,
Shook from his tender trance.

Thomson, Spring, 1. 102.^.

The coachman shook up his horses, and carrieil them
along the side of the school cbtse . . . in a s]>aiikinK trot.

T. tlui/hes, Tom Brown at Itngby, i. .'i.

5. To give a treinuhjus sound to; trill: as. to
shake a note in music.— 6. To steal. [Slang,
Australia.]

I got betting and drinking, . . . as young chaps will, and
lost my idace, and got from bad to worse till I shook li nag
and got uuwled out and lagged.

//. Kin-jsleii, Oeoifry Ilandyn, xix.

To shake a cask, to km^ck nif the hooj.s and iMK'k tngi'.

tlicr the Hlavc* and head of a ca.sk. — To shake a fOOt or
a leg, to fiance. (Provincial and slang.]

And I'd like to hear the pipers blow,
And shake a fat with Fanny there!
rioirhrai,, .Mr. .M.ilony's Account of the Ball.

To shake a loose leg. «« I,-!!. To shake a vessel In
the wind, to l)rliig a ship's head so near the wind as to
shiver the sails. - To Shake down or together, to shake
Into place ; compact by shaking.

fiood measure, pressed down, and sliaken tmiclher.

Luke vl. .13.

To Shake bands. («) To greet or salute liy grasping one
another's hands ; hence, to shake hands With, figura-
tively, to take leave of

;
part with; say gnud-liy to.

Shake hands uith earth, and let your soul resjtect
Her joys no farther than her Joys rellect
I pori her .Maker's glory.

Qaarles, Kndilenis. iii.. Entertainment.

Nor can it be safe for a king to tarry among tinrn who
arc thakinij hands iHlh their allegiance. Kikon r,a.^likr.

{!>) To come to an agrccniout ; agree fully : .as, to shake
nantU over a borgahi.

5.5-14

When two such personages
Shall nieete together to xhake hands in peace.

riei/u'ood, 2 Kdw. IV. (Works, ed. Pearson, 1S74, 1. 106).

To shake off the dust from one's feet, to disclaim or
renounce solemnly all intercourse or dealings with a per-
son or a locality.

And whosoever will not receive you, . . . shake of the
very dmtfrmn your/eet for a testimony against them.

Luke ix. 5.

To shake out a reef, to Ut it out and tlu-rebv cidarge a
sail -To Shake the bellst. scc- (W(i.- To shake the
elbow. See eiiu„r.—io Shake the head, to move the
head from side to side— a movement expressing disap-
Iircibation, reluctance, ilissent, refusal, negation, reproach,
disappointment, or the like.

When be shalces his head at any piece of public news,
they all of them appeiu- dejected.

.'fteele, Spectator, No. 49.

To shake up. (a) To restore to shape or proper condition
by sliaking ; as, to shake up a pillow. (6) To shake or jar
thoroughly or in such a way as to ilamiige orim]>air; shock:
as, he was badly shaken up in the collisioi]. (c) To up-
braid : berate.

Adam. Yonder comes my master, your brother.
(Jrl. Uo apart, Adam, and tlii>u shalt hear how he will

shake me vp. Shak., As you Like it, i. 1. ;iO.

II. iiitraii.s. 1. To be .agitated with a waving
or vibratory motion; tremble; shiver; quake:
as, a tree f.-hake.s with the wind ; the house shouk
in the tempest.

But atte laste the statue of Venus shook
And made a signe.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1407.

The foundations of the earth do shake. Isii. xsiv. 18.

Under his burning wheels
The steadfast empyrean shook throughout,
All but the throne itself of God.

Milton, P. U, vi. 833.

2t. To fall
; jump.

Out of the sadil he schok. Sir Perceval, 1. 604.

3t. To go quickly; hasten.

Golde and oper goodes gripe it by dene,
And shote into our shippe.s, shake on onr way.

Destruction of Troy (E. E, T. S. ), 1. 3178.

4. In music, to use shakos or trills; perform a
shako or trill; trill.

liedford, to hear bei- song, his dice forsakes.
And .\i)ttingli;im is i-apttii'd when she shakes:
Lnll'd stritrsnu-M iin U away their drowsy cares
V»f England's safety in It.-dian Airs.

llwihes, Tofts and Margaretta.

A minstrel's fire « itliin me liurned
;

I'd sing, as one wliosc heart must break.
Lay upon lay ; I nearly learned

To shake. C. S. Calverleij, Changed.

5. To steal. [Slang. Australia.]— 6. To shake
hands: usually in the imperative: an, shake,
stranger. [Colloq., western U. S.]_ shaking pal-
sy, paralysis agitans (which see, under paraln.^i.^i shak-
ing prairie. See Imnblimj irrairie, under IrnnUr.— To
shake down, to betake ones self to a shake-down; to
occupy an improvised bed. (Colloq.)

An eligible apartment in which some five or six of us
shook down for the iiiglit, and resigned ourselves to the
niusquitoes and to slnuiber.

ir. //. Itusselt, Diary in India, 1. 40.

To Shake together, to come to be on good terms; get
"!"">-' "" tidy together; adapt ones self to another's
hal)it.s, way of working, etc. |('c)lloi|.|

The rest of the men had shaken well toyelher.
T. Ilurjhes, Tom Brown' ai Oxford, I. xi.

To shake up. Same as to shake together.

I can't slKiLe up along with the rest of you. ... I am
used to hard lines and a wild country.

\¥. Collins. Hide ami Seek, ii. 1.

= Syn. 1. SiHnff, ttoll, etc. See rock'^.

shake (shak), u. [< me. sehak: < shake, i'.] 1.
A rnpid jolt or jerk oiu' way and then the other;
ail abrupt wavering or vibrating motion: as,
give it a shake; a .shake of the liea<l.

Your pencil rivals the ilraniatic art of Mr. Pnlf in the
Critic, who crammed a whole comnlieated sentence into
the expressive shake of Lord I'.inl.igh's head.

Scott, Bride of Lammemioor, i.

2. A .shock or concussion
; especially, a shock

that disarranges or impairs; rude or violent
attack or treatment.

The great soldier's honour was composed
Of thicker stuff, which could emlnrc a shake.

tl. Ilrrlurt, The Church Porch.
His brain has umlergonc an unlucky shake.

Stri/t, Tale of a Tub, Ix.

3. A tremor; a quaver; a shiver.

Tis he
; I am caught ; I must stand to It stoutly,

And shew no shake of fear. Fletcher. Rule a Wife', iv. 1.

But Hepzibah could not rid herself of the sense of siune-
thing unprecedented at that instant passing, and soon to
be accomplished. Her nerves were in a shake.

/lauthorne. Seven Gables, xvi.

4. A trembling-fit; a chill; s]ieci(ically, in the
l>liiral and mtli the definite article, the shakes,
ague; interinitlr'nt fever; also, delirium ti'e-

mens. [Colloii.]— 5. In music, u inclodic eiiibel-
lishniciit consist ing of the rajiid nltcrniition of a
priucipal tone with a tone one degree above it;

shaker

a trill: indicated by the mark tr., with or with-
out the sign .*v. According to modern usage, the prin-
cipal tone is sounded first, and receives the accent through-
out; but in old music the reverse was the case. If the
subsidiary tone is chntmatically altered, tins is indicated
by a shari) or a tiat added to llie s'ifjn of the shake. A shake
is usually concluded with a ttirn, aud often preceded by
a prefix of one or more tones ; in the latter case it is said
to be jtrepared. A shake occurring in two or three voice-
parts at <irice is called doidtle or triple. \ succession of
shakes is called a c/i«i';i. A shake inserted in the midst of
a rapid or tlowing melody is eallecl pu.'^sing.

6. A brief luoment; an instant: as, to do a
thing in a couple or brace of .sliakes, or in the
shake of a lamb's tail (that i.s, to do it imme-
diately). [Slang.J

I'll be back in a couple of shakes,
So don't, dears, lie quivering and quaking.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 160.

Now Dragon [a mastitf] could kill a wolf in a Inace of
shakes. C. i^eatfe. Cloister and Hearth, xciii. {Oacies.)

7. A crack or tissiu'e in timber, produced dur-
ing growth by strain of wind, sudden changes
of temperature, or causes not well <leterniined,
or formed during seasoning. Nearly allexngenons
woods are in some degree subject to this defect, wliieh
appears in several forms. Ucart shake is a fissure through
the center or pith, slight or serious, in its simplest foim
running the length of the trunk in one plane, in some
specimens twisted. Another cleft may cross at right
angles. Star-shake consists of radial fissures, sometimes
even reaching the circumference. Cup-shake consists of
clefts between the concentric layers, occurring most often
near the root. All these shakes are commonly called
u-ind-shakes.

It [the teak] shrinks very little in seasoning, and has
no shakes upon the outer surface of the log.

Laslett, Timber, p. ll.'i.

8. A fissure in the earth. [Prov. Eng.]— 9.
A long shingle or stave: same as claplioard, 2.— 10. In printinej, a blurred or doubled print
made by a shaking or moving of the slieet un-
der impression. [Eng.]— 11. The redsliank,
Totamis ealidris: so called from its constant
nodding or bobbing of the body. See cut under
redshank. C.Su-aiu.sou. [C'onn'emara, Ireland.]
— Great shakes, litendly, a thing of great account; some-
thing extraordinary; something of value or worth: USU-
.ally in the negative. [Slang.]

I had my hands full, ami my head too, just then, so it
["Marino Falicro"] can be no great shakes. I mean the
pl.iy. Hyron, To Murray, Sept. 2,s, 1S'20.

It were th' Queen's drawing-rooiu, they said, and Ih'
caniages went bowling along towaid her house, some wi'
dressed up gentleiuen ... in 'cm, and rucks o' ladies ill

others. Carriages themselves were great sfiakes too.

Mrs. Gaskell, ilary Barton, ix.

shake-bag (shak'bag), u. [< .shake, v., + obj.
fcm/'.] A large-sized game-cock. Balliicell.

Wit. Will you go to a cock-match'?
Sir Wil. With a wench, i'ony'? Is she a shake-hag, sirrah?

Congrcve, \V'ay of the World, iv. 11.

shake^bucklert (shak'buk"ler), n. [< *//((/,'(, r.,

+ obj. laiekler.'] A swaggerer; a swashbuck-
ler; a bully.

Let the parents ... by no means suffer them to live
idly, nor to be of the number of such Sim Shake-bucklers
as in their young years fall unto serving, ami in their old
years fall into ljegg:uy. ISecon, Works, II. 3ft.'). (flames.)

shake-dcwn (shak'doun), «. A temporary bed
made by sluiking down or spreading hay,
riislics. or the like, or also ([uilts or a mattress,
with coverings, on the floor, on a table, etc.
[Colloq.]

I would not choose to put more on the floor than two
beds, and one shake-down, which will answer for five.

Mixs lidgcworth. Rose, Thistle, and Shanwock, i. 8.

In the better lodging-houses the shake-downs are small
palliasses or mattresses; in the worst, they arc bundles of
rags of any kinil ; but loose straw is used only ill the coun-
try for shake-doiens.

Maiihew, Loinlon Labour and London Poor, I. 27*2.

shake-fork (shak'fork), ». [Also dial, shack-
fork: < shake + fork.] A fork with which to
toss hay tibout; in lier., a bear-
ing resembling the jinll, but not
re:icliing the edges of the es-
eulclieoii : the three extremities
are usually [lointed bluntly.

shaken (sha'kn), ;». a. 1. Im-
paired; weakened; disordered;
undermined: as, one shaken in
health.
Be movd with pitty at the afflicted slateof this ourK/mil-oi

Monarchy, that now lies lal ring under her throwcs.
Milton, Reformation in Eng., ii.

2. Cracked or split: as. .v//«/,'r« timber.
Nor is the wood shaken nor twisted, as those about Cjipc

Town. narrow, Tnivels.

shaker (sha'ker), ti. [< .shake, r.. + -eri.'] 1.
Cine who or tliat which shakes.

Thou Earth's dr:ul Shaker (at whose oidy Word
Tlr lailian Sccnds are (juickly still'dand stiri'd).
Lift vp my sonic.

Sylvester, tr. of L»u Bartas's Weeks, i. 1.



shaker

2. Specifically, any mechaiiieal eontrivanee for

shakiiif,': as, a earpet-sli<ikcr.— 3. [<«;'.] A
member of a reli^ous deuoiuinatioii founded
in Manchester, England, about the middle of

the eighteenth century: so called, popularly,

from the agitations or movements which form
part of their ceremonial. Its members call them-
selves "the United Society of Believers in Christ's Sec-

ond Appearing," which they maintain took place in 1770

through Mother Ann Lee, their founder, and continued in

tliose who embracetl her testimony. They hold that tlod

is male and female, and that he has given to man four

revelations, thruUKh the patriarchs as the Great Spirit,

through the law of .Moses and the prophets as Jehovah,
thi-ougli Christ and the primitive disciples as the Father,

and through Ann Lee and her successors as the Eternal

Mother: the last is to be continuous. They practise oral

confession, celibacy, and community of goods, and hold
the doctrines of continence, non-resistance, and non-p:u"-

ticipation in any earthly government. They wear a pecu-
liar dress, and engage chieHy in agriculture (especially the
production of herbs) and the manufacture of simple arti-

cles, such as brooms and mats. Their principal settle-

ment is at New Lebanon in New York, where they have
been since about 1780.

4. The quaking-grass, Brhu media. [Prov.

Eng.]— 5. A breed of domestic pigeons. See
pi<lciiii, 1 (().

shake-ragt (shak'rag), ». [Also shaclriig, shaJc-

r(i<i, ilitiyrai/ ; < shake, v., + obj. rag^. Cf . shach-

bai/.'\ A ragged fellow ; a tatterdemalion : also

used attributively.

Was ever Jew tormented as I am ?

To have a sha'j'Taij knave to come—
Three hundred crowns— and then five hundred crowns!

Marlowe, Jew of Malta, iv. .5. 03.

I'd hire ^mQshag-rag or other for half a zequine to cut 's

throat. Ch^tptnan, May-Day, ii. 2,

He was a shake-ran like fellow, . . . and, he dared to

say, had gipsy blood in his veins.

Scott, Guy Mannering. xxvi.

Shakeress (sha'ker-es), H. [< Shaker + -ess.]

A female Shaker.
Shakerism (sha'ker-izm), «. [< Shaker + -ism.']

The principles and practices of the denomina-
tion called Shakers.
shake-scenet (shak'sen), n. [< .shale, v., + obj.

scene.] A scene-shifter: so called in contempt
(in the passage quoted, with a punning allusion

to the name of Shakspere).

There is an vpstart Crow beautified with our Feathers,

that with his Tygres heart, wrapt in a Players hyde, sup-

poses hee is as well able to bombast out a Blanke verse
as the best of you ; and, being an absolute luhanncs fac-

toteni, is in his ownc conceyt the only Shake-ncetie in a
Countrey. Greeiie, Groatsworth of Wit.

Shakespearian, Shakesperian, etc., a. See
Shiiksjierian.

shake-up (shak'up), n. [< shakettp, verb
phrase.] A sliakiug or stirring up; commo-
tion; disturbance. [CoUoq.]
shake-willy (shak'wil"i), ». In cotton-manuf.,

a willy or willowing-maehine.
shakily (sha'ki-li), adr. In a shaky, trembling,
or tottering manner; feebly.

shakiness (sha'ki-nes), n. Shaky character or

eon<lition.

shaking (sha'king), n. [Verbal n. of shake, v.]

1. The act or process of moving with a rapid
vibratory motion, jolting, agitating, etc.

There are also nodding movements and lateral shuHnffg
of the head. Lancet, No. 34S5, p. 1294.

Specifically— 3. A violent jolting or agitation

:

as, give him a good shaking.— 3. pi. Small
pieces of cordage, rope, yarn, or canvas used
for making oakum or paper.

shaking-frame (sha'king-friim), H. 1. \n gvn-
pmeder-muuitf., a form of sitting-machine used
in graining, in which a set of sieves are agi-

tated by means of a crank or otherwise.— 2.
A fonn of buddle, or ore-sorting sieve.

shaking-machine (sha'king-ma-shen"), ». A
tumbling-box.
Shaking-qnaker, «. Same as Shaker. 3.

shaking-shoe (sha'king-sho), H. Same as shoe,

i (./).

shaking-table (sha'king-ta'''bl), n. Same as
jofigliiig-table.

shako (shak'6), n. [Also schako; = F. shako
= G. schako = Pol. tzako, < Hung, csalco, a
shako.] A head-dress worn by soldiers, espe-
cially infantry, in the eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries, it is in form a cylinder or truncated
cone, stiff, with a vizor in front, and generally hiis a plume
or pompon.

He had been on duty that morning, and had just come
in. His sabre was cast upon the floor before him, and his
shako was on the table.

H. Kinffsley, Ravenshoe, xxxi. (Davies.)

shakragt, n. Same as shake-rag.
Shaksperian (shak-spe'ri-an), a. and ii. [<
Shaksjiere (see def.) + -iatt. The surname
Shakspere has been variously written— namely,
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Shakspere, Shakes]icre, Sliakcsjiear, Shakespeare,
Shak.ij)earc, Shaekespeare, and in many other
ways, tlie usage in Shakspcre's time varjang,
as with other surnames. The common forms
are Shakes])car (as in Aubrey, Kowo, Pope,
Hanmer, Warburton, and others), Shakspeare
(as in Malone, Steevens, Johnson, Douce,
Drake, Ritson, Bowdler, Boswell, Chalmers,
Coleridge, and others), Shakesjware (as in the
first folio), and Shakspere (as in one of Shak-
spere's own signatures). Shakspere is the form
adopted in the publications of the New Shak-
spere Society of London, and in this diction-

ary. According to the etym. (< shake, v., +
obj. spear), the proper mod. spelling is Shake-
spear.] I. a. Of or pertaining to William Shak-
spere (1.564-1610), the gi'eat English dramatist
and poet, or his dramas; found in or charac-
teristic of the -writings, plays, or poems of Shak-
spere; relating to Shakspere, or in his style.

No one type of character, feeling, or belief occurs as

Shakesjienrian; the word suggests what is vivid and many-
sided, and nothing else. Contemporary Rev., XLIX. 87.

II, n. A Shaksperian scholar; a specialist in

the study of Shakspere.
Also Shaks})earian, Shakspearean, SJtakespear-

ian, Shakesperian, etc. See the etymology.
Shaksperiana (shak-spe-ri-a'nii), n.pl. [< Shalx--

spere (see def.) -\- -i-ana.] Items, details, or

collections of lore of all kinds pertaining to

Shakspere and his writings.

Shaksperianism (shak-spe'ri-an-izm), n. [<

Shak.speriaii + -ism.] Something specifically

relating to or connected with Shakspere ; espe-

cially, a word or locution peculiar to Shakspere.

I think that the spirit of modern Shaksjjearianvmi,

among readers, critics, and actors, is quite false to Shak-
speare, himself, because true to the traditions of our own
times. Conieniporary Itev., XLX. 250.

Shaksperize (shak'sper-iz), V. [< Shakspere
(see Shaksperian) + -i:e.] I. trans. To bring
into special relation to Shakspere ; especially,

to imbue with the spirit of Shakspere.

Now, literature, philosophy, and thought are Shake-fpcar-

ized. His mind ia the horizon beyond which, at present,

wc do not sec. Emerson, Shakespeai'c or the Poet.

II. intra ns. To imitate Shakspere.

The English dramatic poets have Shakespearized now for

two hundred years. Emerson, Misc., p. 78.

[Rare in both uses.]

shaku (shak'o), n. [Jap., = Chinese chih, a
foot.] The Japanese foot, containing 10 tstin or
inches, and equal to about 11| English inches.

shakudo (shak'ii-do'), n. [Jap., < Chinese ch'ih

t'unij, flesh-colored copper: shakii (= Chinese
ch'ih), red, flesh-colored; do (= Chinese fung),

copper.] A Japanese alloy of copper with
from one to ten per cent, of gold, much used
for ornamental metal-work, it has a bluish-black

patina produced ijy boiling in a solution of copper sul-

phate, alum, and verdigris, which removes some of the
copper and exposes a thin film of gold.

In addition to the castings, the ri-pouss6 work should be
mentioned; . . . the inlaying of this kind of ware is some-
times of extraordinary delicacy and beauty. The dark blue
colour shown by a great number of smaller pieces is that

of the shakudo, composed of copper, and 3 or 4 per cent,

of gold. Worlcshop Receipts (3d ser.), p. 28.

shaky(sha'ki), a. [< shake + -//i.] 1. Disposed
to sliake or tremble; shaking; unsteady: as, a

shaky hand.— 2. Loosely put together; ready
to come to pieces.— 3. Full of shakes or cracks;

cracked, split, or cleft, as timber.— 4. Feeble;
weak. [Colloq.]

I feel terribly sliaktj and dizzy ; . . . that blow of yours
must have come against me like a battering-ram.

George Eliot, Adam Bede, xxviii.

5. Wavering; undecided; uncertain: as, there

are a good many shaky voters in the district.

[Colloq.]

Four of the latter [delegation] are adverse, and several

others shal-y- ^- Y- Tribune, Jan. 21, 1858.

6. Of questionable integrity, solvency, or abil-

ity. [Colloq.]

other circumstances now occuiTcd, . . . which seemed
to show that our director was— what is not to be found in

Johnson's " Dictionary"— rather s/irt/f//.

Thackeray, Great Hoggarty Diamond, x.

shalderl (shal'der), 1'. i. [Origin obscure ; cf.

shold, shoal^, shelve^.'] To give way; tumble
do^vn. HaUiwell.

Two hila, betwixt which it ran, did shaldcr, and so choke
vp his course.
Harrison, Descrip. of Britain, xv. (Holinshed's Chron., I.).

Shalder^ (shal'der), n. [Origin obscure.] 1.

A kind of slate.— 2. A broad, flat rush. [Prov.

Eng. in both uses.] H(dtiwiH.

shale^ (shal), n. [Early mod. E. also shade;
< ME. shale, schalc, assibilated form of scale, <

shall

AS. sceale. a shell, husk, rind, scale: seescaW^.

Cf. shule'^.] A shell or husk.

I saugh him carien a wind.melle
Under a walshe-note slialc.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 1281.

Your fair show shall suck away their souls.

Leaving them but the stiales and husks of men.
Shak., Hen. v., iv. 2. 18.

shale' (shiil), r. t.; pret. and pp. shalcd, ppr.

shaling. [E. dial. alsos/(C«/, sheel; < ME. schalcn,

assibilated form of so«/oh, scale, shell: see scale"^,

and cf . shell, v.] To take off the shell or coat of.

I have beene shaliwj of peascods.
Marston, The Fawne, iv.

shale^ (shall, H. [< 6. «c/m?c, a scale, shell, husk,

a slice, a thin layer (schalen-gebirge, a mountain
formed of thin strata), = E. scale, shale: see

scaled, shale'^.] Clay, or argillaceous mate-
rial, which has a fissile structure, or which
splits readily into thin leaves, shale differs from
slate in being decidedly less firmly consolidated ; but there

is often a gradual passage of one into the other.—Alum
shale. See ff()mi,~ Bituminous shale. Sue W(m?hihot«.
— Kimmeridge shale. Set- A'ii/;///.ri'i?i/ian.— Lorraine
shale, a local name in New Vui k (.Ictferson county) for

a shaly division of the Hudson Uiver group.— Niagara
shale, a division of the Niagara group, especially interest-

ing from its relation to the recession of Niagara Falls. It

is there a shaly rock, and it underlies a more compact lime-

stone, each division being at the present Falls about SO

feet thick. The shale wears away more rapidly than the
limestone, which is thus undermined and breaks off in

large fragments, greatly aiding the work of the water in

causing the recession of the Falls.—Tarannon shale, a
group of slates and shaly rocks fonning a division of the
I'pper Llandovery series in Wales, and from l.tXK) to 1,500

feet in thickness. They were first described by Sedgwick
under the name of paste-rock, and have also been called the
pale slates. They are named from the river Tarannon, on
which (in Montgomeryshire, near Llanidloes) the group is

especially well-developed.

shaledt (shaUl), «. [< shale'^ + -ed".] Having
a shale or shell.

Hasellnuts, . . . as good and thin fr/jor^erf asare our Fil-

berds. Hatduyt's Voya<jes, I. 3S>7.

shale-oil (shal'oil), «. The trade-name of a cer-

tain grade of naphtha.
shalkf, n. [ME., also schalk, < AS. seeaJc =
OS. .s-rn/c = OFries. skalk, schalk = D. MLG.
schalk = OH6. -wale, scalk, scalch, MHG. schalc,

schalch, G. schalk = leel. skiV.kr = Sw. Dan.
skalk = Goth, skalks, a servant. Cf. It. scalco

= OF. escalquc, < 0H6. ; see also seneschal and
marshal'^.] A servant; man.

He translated it into latyn for likyng to here

;

But he shope it so short that no shatlce might
Haue knowlage by course how the case felle.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 72.

shalU (shal), originally t'. t., now only auxiliary.

Pres. 1 shall, 2 shall, 'i shall, pi. shall: imperf.

1 slionld, 2 shouldest or shnuldst, 3 shiiulil, pi.

should. Shall has no participles, no imperative,
and no infinitive. [A defective verb, classed

with can, may, will, etc.: (1) Pres. 1st and 3d
pers. shall, also dial. (Sc.) sail, sal, < ME. shal,

schal,schalle,schcl,ssel,schcal,sceal,scal,a\sosal,

set, .««/, < AS. .fCcal; 2d pers. .shall, < ME. shalt,

schalt, ssalt, salt, < AS. scealt; pi. shall, < ME.
shul, shulc.n, shullcn, schidcn, schullen, .':holen,

scitlen, scullcn, sulcn, sullen, etc.. < AS. scidon,

sculun, sceolon; (2) pret. 1st and 3d pers. should,

dial. (Sc.) .««/(/, < ME. sholde, scholtle. ssolde,

.iciilde, sculile, solde, < AS. .scolde. sccolde; 2d
pers. shouldest, shouldst, < ME. schulilcst, etc.;

pi. should, < ME. shoJden, scholden, ssolden, scol-

den, sulden, etc., < AS. scoldnn, seeoldon : inf.

ME. schulen, < AS. scnlan ; = OS. skal, seal (pret.

,'iknlda, skolda, sculda, sculda, inf. .fkulan) =:

OFries. skil, skel, schcl (pret. skolde, inf. skila,

.ikcla, schcla, seta) = D. zal (pret. zoude, inf.

zullen) = OHG. seal, seal, sat, sol (pret. seolta,

solta, inf. scnlan, scolan, solan, svln), MUGt. sol

(pret. .solte, inf. scholn, soln), G. soil (pret. sollte,

inf. sollen) = Icel. .skal (pi. skulum, pret. skyldi,

skyldu, inf. skulu) = Sw. skall (pret. skulle, inf.

.ikola) — Dan. skal (pret. skulde, inf. .ikulle) =
Goth, skal (-p]. skulum, pret. skulda, inf. skulan);

a preterit-i^resent verb, the AS. sceal, etc., be-

ing orig. pret., from Teut. V .skal, owe, be in

debt, be liable (whence also AS. scyld = D. 6.
schuld = Sw. skuld, skull = Dan. .ikyld, fault,

debt, guilt); cf. Lith. skelu, I am indebted,
skilti, owe, be liable; L. scelus, guilt (> E. scel-

crate, seelerous, etc.); Skt. V sUial, stumble.]

A.t As an independent transitive verb. To
owe ; be indebted or under obligation tor.

Lhord, ich ne habbe hner-of maki the yeldinge; uoryef

me thet ich the ssel. Ayenbite oflnwyt (E. E, T. S.), p. 115.

By that feith I shal to God and yow.
Chaucer. 'IVoilus, iii. 1049.

Euerych cart(load of wool] y-seld in tlie town, to men
out of fraunchyse, slial to the kyngc of custome an '•-"

peny. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p.

e an hal-
365.



shall

B. As an auxiliary. 1. Am (is, are, was, etc.)

obliged or compelled (to); will (or would) have
(to); must; ought (to): used with an iufiuitive

(without to) to express obligation, necessity, or

duty in counection with some act yet to be car-

ried out.

Men seya that sehe schalU so endure In that forme.
MandecUle, Travels, p. 23.

For ye shitl nat tarye,

Thoufch in this toun is noon apotecarie,
I slial myself to lierl)es techen yow.

Chancer, Nun's Piiest's Tale, 1. 127.

To folewe that lord we gchiUden be fiiyn,

in what decree that euerc we stood.
Hymm to V'irinn, etc. (K. E. T. S.). p. 33.

This is a ferly thinpe that thow hast seide, I aholde ven-
quyse liiyn enmyes in a litere. Merlia (V.. IC. T. S.), i. 93.

The haner of a kynge i^hdtle not ben Iiidde, and nanily
in batailCi but to be born in the formest fiotitc.

- • Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 405.

I ghoidd report that which I say I saw.
But know not how to do it.

Shale, Macbeth, v. fi. 31.

To subdue or expell an usmper should be noe unjust en-
terprlze nor wrongful! warre. Spetiscr, State of Ireland.

When Kings rise higher than they should, they exhale
Subjects higher than they would.

N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 49.

2. Am (is, are. was, etc;.) to (do something spe-
cified by the infinitive): forming verb-phrases
having the value of future and conditional
tenses, and usually (and properly enough)
called such, {a) SliaU is used in direct assertion to
form the first persons singular and plural of the future
and future-perfect tenses, the second and third pei-sons
in these tenses being formed by icUL In this connectir>n
ghall simply foretells or declares what is about to take
place: i»s, I shall go to town tomorrow ; we nhall spend
the summer in Europe. The future tense of the verb go
thus becomes

I shall
)

We shall
)

Thou ?rii/ -go; Yow icUl -go.
Ue iciU ) They u-ill

)

*• The use of shall instead of icill in the first pei"son is proba-
bly due to the fact that the act thus announced as about
to take place ensues from the duty or obligation arising
outw:irdly but contemplated inwanily as proper, and con-
sequently as now about to take place in virtue of a tacit
act of tile speaker's will. Should the will or resolution of
the speaker intervene, or be prominent in his mind, then
iriK would be the proper word to exi)ress the futurity of
the act: thus. 'I iinll go' means ' I am determined to go,
' I have made up my mind to go.' ' I shall go home this
evening* announces a future event as settled by consid-
eration outside of the speaker's self ;

' I urill go htime this
evening' announces a future event having both its cause
and its accomplishment in the speaker's own mind." {Dr.
Beard.) In indirect assertion shall may express mere fu-
turity in the second and third persons : as, he says that he
shail go; he said that he should go: in these sentences
"he" refers to one and the same person, the one who
"says." If it referred to any other person, will would be
used and not Khali.

That woman had to water her soup with her furtive
tears, to sit of nights behind hearts and spades, and brood
over her crushed hopes. If I contemplate that wretched
old Niobe much longer, I shall begin to pity her.

Thackeraii, I'hilip, II. xiii.

" Well, we nhaU all miss you quite as much as you will

miss us." said the master.
T. Uufjhes, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 8.

1 shall stay and sleep in the church.
George Eliot, Rjmiola, xiv.

(6) In the second and third persons shall implies author-
ity or control on the part of the speaker, and is used to

express (1) promise : as. you shall receive your wages ; (2)

comman<l : as, th(m shalt not steal; (3) detenuirmtion

:

as, you shall go.

My gbiss shall not persuade mo I am old,

Su long as youth and thou are of one dat^:.

S/iak., Sonnets, xxli.

Ne'er stare nor nut on wonder, for you must
Endure mc, ana you shaU.

heau. and Fl., Pbilnster, I. 1.

Dut she fhalt have htm; I will make her happy, if I

break her heart for ft. Colinan. Jealous Wife, ii.

(4) Certainty »»r inevitability as regards the future.

And if I die, no man shall pity me [that ts, it fs certain
no man will pity me). .Shak., Rich. III., v. 3. 201.

(c) Interrogatively, shall or iri7/ is used according as the
one or the other would bo used in reply, and accordingly
'shall I go?' 'shall we en?" 'shall he go?' 'shall (hey go?'
ask for direction, or refer the matter to the deterniinallon
of the penum ajiked — that is, 'shall 1 go?' anticipates the
answer 'you shall go."

Pan. But will you tell me ? Shall T marry ?

Trouil. Perhaps. Urqxihart, tr. of Rabelais, ill. 36.

I was employ'd in passing to and fro,

About relieving <if the sentinels :

Then how or which way should they first break in?
Shak., 1 lien. VI., Ii. 1. 71.

id) After conditionnl<t. such as \f or trhrthrr, and after
verbs expressing eondition or supposition, shall expresses
simple futurity in all persons, the idea of re»4traint or
necessity involved originally in the word «Aa// being ex-
cluded by the context — thus:

( I (or we) shall \

If - Thou shall, or you shall - say.
(Uo(orthey)«Aai< )
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//then we «A«W (that is, are to] shake off our slavish yoke,
Imp out our drooping country's broken wing,
Away with rae! Shak., Rich. II., ii. 2. 291.

A man would be laugh'd at by most people who should
maint;iin that too mueh money could undo a nation.

n. Mtindenlie, Falde of the Uees, p. 213.

That man would do a great and permanent service to
the ministry who shoidd publish a catalogue of the books
in history . . .

Southey, Wesley, I. 309, note (quoted in F. Halls False
[Philol., p. 4^).

In the older writers, as for instance in the authorized
version of the Bible, shall was used of all tliree persons.

"Wliose wnrcheth bi wil, wraththe niakoth ofte;
I sigge hit bi thi-seluen, thou schali bit sone fynde.

Piers Plowman (A), iv. 57.

Lord, howe ge vs lere.

Full wele we take rewarde,
And certis we schali not rest.

York Flags, p. 152.

The London fleet of twenty sail (whose admiral shall be
Captain I'hilpot, a Kentisli man, who heretofore fought a
duel between the two armies in the Lowi'ountries), lieing

allreaiiy, have this fortnight been suing for their despatch.
Court and Time^ of Charles I., 1. IGl.

Shall, like other auxiliai'ics, is often used with an ellipsis
of the following intinitive.

lien dreme of thing that nevere was ne shal.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 274.

It shall Isc. go] to the barber's with your beard.
Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 521.

From the Devil they came, and to the Devil they shalt

fsc. assuredly go]. Baker, Chronicles, p. 5S.

You have nt)t pushed these diseased neither with side
nor shoulder, but have rather strewed their way into the
Palace with flowers, as you should.

Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, ii.

3. The past tense should^ besides the uses in
whieh it is merely the preterit of shttlf, as above,
has acquired some i)eeuliar uses of its own. In
some of these uses should represents the past subjunctive,
not the past indicative. It is not used to express simple
past futurity, except in indirect speech: as, I said I shoidd
I
was to] go ; 1 arranged that he should [was to] go. Should
is often used to give a modest or diffident tone to a state-
ment, or to soften a statement from motives of delicacy or
politeness: thus, 'I «/ioi/W not like to say how many there
are " is much the same as ' I hardly like,' or ' I do not like,*

etc. Similarly, 'it should seem' is often nearly the same
as 'it seems.'

He is no suitor then ? So it shoidd seem.
B. Jonson.

Shmdd was formerly sometimes used where we should
now use might.

ThescribisandPhariseesaspiedenhymthattheiscAwWcrt
fynde cause whereof thei schulden accuse hym.

Wgciif, Luke vi. 7.

The distinctions in the uses of shall and ivill and of
should and would are often so subtle, and depend so nmch
upon the context or upon subjective conditions, that they
arc frequently missed by inaccurate speakers and writers,
and often even by writers of the highest rank. There is a
tendency in colloquial English to the exclusive use of uHl
and (except after a conditional word) would. See wUti^.

Cjcsar should (would) be a beast without a heart
If he should stay at home today for fear.

Shak.. J. C, ii. 2. 42.

I will win for him an I can ; if not. I will [shall] gain
nothing but my shame and the odd hits.

Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 183.

Nay, if you find fault with it. ihey shall [will] whisper,
tho I did not like it before: I'll ha' no body wiser than
myself. Wycherleg, Gentleman Dancing-Master, iv. 1.

= SviL Ounht, Should. ^Gnoughfi.

shall- (shal), H. [Ar.] An Afriean siluroid fish
ot the j^'euMs Sijnodnulis ; siieoifically. S. .•<vhal of
the Nile, a kind of eatfish with a sinall mouth,
lon^ movable teeth in the lower jaw, a uuohal
buekier, and six barbels. Also srhtil.

shall! (shal'i), n. [Also challi, chullis ; appar.
samo as Ani;lo-Ind. shdln; sh(iUn>, < Hind.
mifi, a soft twilled eolton stuff of a Turkey-red
color.] A red or otherwise colored eotton stuff
or i)ieee-goods of soft texture, made in India,
and much worn by the poorer natives. The later
and finer sballis of England and France seem to be modi*
llcations of the Indian fabric.

A large Investment of piece-goods, especially of the
coarse ones, Byrampauts, chell'ies, and others, for the
(Jninea market. Grose, Voyage to the East Indies, I. DO.

Shallon (shal'on), «. [Amer, Ind. (rejtorted in
this form by Lewisand Clarke); ('(.salal-hcrri/.']

Tilt' salal-berry, Cftnlflurid Shdlhui.

shalloon islia-lon'), u. [< MK. chahu, chalonn^
a coverlet (see cholon) (= Sp. t-hafon, chahin =
MUG. srhalfmc, G. srholttii^ shalloon), < OF.
chalon.s (cf. F. rffs fie Chdhtus, Chalons cloth),
so called from (halmi.s, F. Chdlotis-sur-Manie,
a town in France, < Ij. Catolaimi, a tribe that
lived in the neighborhood. For similar cloth-
names of local origin, see ramhrir, nni.slin,

irorstrdy etc.] A liplit woolen stnff used for
the linings of coats and for women's dresses.

Shalloon, a sort of woolen stuff, chiefly used for the lin-

ings id cimts. and so eall'd from Chalons, a city nf France,
where it was first made. K. Phillii)s, 170fl.

shallow

In addition to the woollen fabrics, shalloon.'i, caliman-
coes, and tammies were made in considerable numbers in
this town and neighborhood [of Colne].

Baines, Dist. Lancashire, II. 30.

shallop (shal'op), n. [= G. schalupjtc, < OF.
dialuppc = Sp. Pg. ehalupa = It. seifdupjxiy a
shallop; origin unknown, but prob. Axner. or
E. Ind, Cf. sloop.^ A light boat or vessel, with
or without a mast or masts ; a sloop.

A little bote lay hoviiig her before; . . .

Into the same shee lept, and with the ore
Lid thrust the shallop from the floting strand.

Speju^er, F. Q., III. vli. 27.

A shallop of one Henry Way of Dorchester having been
missing all the winter, it was found that the men in her,
being five, were all killed treacheron-ly by the eastern
Indians. M'inthrop, Hist. New England, I. 95.

shallot (sha-lof), n. [Also ^-chaUof, and for-

merly shalofj schalote^ chalot, eschalot (= D.
sjalot = G. schaloftc = 8w. schalott = Dan.
skalot), < OF. cschalotCf e.schalotte, F. echalotCy

an altered form, simulating a dim. term., of
OF. cschalone^ escalogne, escaJoue, whence E.
seuUion: see scaUiou .] A vegetable of the onion
kind, AUium Aseaknticum, native in Syria, and
elsewhere cultivated ; the scallion or cibol. The
bulb forms bulblets or cloves in the axds of the scales,

like the garlic and rocambole. The shallot is considered
milder than the onion, and is used in cookery and esteemed
for pickles.

Insipid taste, old friend, to them who Paris know,
Where rocombole, shallot, and the rank garlic grow.

W. King, Art of Cookery, 1. 3S6.

shallowl('shal'6),rr.and ii. [(.ME.shaloiv, .srhol-

oice, shallow, prob. lit. 'sloping, shelving,' for
*.sx7/t7o/(T, < AS. *.-<ecidU (in comp. seehj-, .sccol-,

scul-, sn//-), sloping, obli(|ue, squint (found only
in eomp. scelg-egede, sreol-cyedCy sctd-cgede, srt/l-

egcdCj scifl-edgcde, sccol-ege, .sceol-ltje, squint-
eyed), = MD. schehce, scheel, D. scheel = MLG.
schel = OHG. scdah (scelh-^ scelan'-)^ MHG.
schclch, schcl {schcfh-, selte!iv-)j G. sehccl^ slop-
ing, crooked, squint, = Icel. sljdlfjr, oblique,
wry, sqtiint (as a noim, applied to the crescent
moon, to a fish, and as a nickname of a person),
= Sw. dial, stjtihj, oblique, wi'y, crooked (not
found in Goth.); perhaps, with a formative gut-
tural, from a base ^skel = Gr. cko'/i(')(;, crooked,
wry, akin to cKah/vor, uneven, scalene, aKt'/.'Ao^j

erook-legged: see scoliosis, scalene. The sense
'shallow' appears only in E. The E. forms
are somewhat iiTegular, the ME. forms sIhiIoh%

schaloire being associated with other forms of
Scand. origin, schald, schohh etc., early mod.
E. shold^ E. shoal, Se. shaul, shallow, which, to-

gether with the related verbs shail^ and shelre'^y

exhibit variations of the vowel, as well as ter-

minal variations due to the orig. guttural. See
shoali, shain, shclrc'^, sltelf^.] I. a. 1. Not
deep; of little depth: as,*a shallow brook; a
shallow place; a shallow vessel or dish.

Deep sounds make lesser noise than shallow fords.

Shak., Lucreee, I. 1329.

Shallow water, crisp with ice nine months of the year, is

fatal to the race of wonus. Nodes Ambrosiame, Feb., 1S32.

2. Not deep intellectually; superficial: as, a
shallow person; a shallow mind.

My wit 's too shallow for the least Designe
Of thy drad Counsails sacreil. and divine.

Sfilvestcr, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 7.

In my shallow Apprehension your Grace might stand
mure firm without an Anchi>r. Howell, Letters, I. iv. 18.

ShallOWground, land with gold near the surface. [Min-
ing slang, Austi-alia.]

II. n. A jdace where the water is not deep;
a shoal; a shelf; a fiat; a bank.

There is a tide in the alfnirs of men
Which, taken at the flcHid, leads on to fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries.
Shak., J. C.,iv. 3. 221.

Thou hast left Life's shalloivs,

And dost possess the deep.
Lowell, A Requiem.

shallow^ (shal'6), V. [< shallow'^, a. Cf. shoal'^y

r., and .s7/d7r<-, r.] I. trans. To make shallow;
decrease the depth of.

In long process of time, the silt and sands shall . . .

choke and shalloic the sea in ami alx)Ut it [Venice].

Sir T. Browne, Misc. Tracts, xli.

That thought alone thy state impairs.

Thy lofty sinks, and shallows thy profound.
Young, Niglit Thoughts, Ix.

II. intrans. To become shallow; decrease in

depth: as, the water shalloivs rapidly as one
approaches the bar.

The inv<dutit>n is regular, being deepest in the centre,
and shallowin'f in all directions towards the edge.

Micros. Set., N. 3., XXX. .''>24.

shallow- (shal'o),!/. [Ci. shallow'^. ^ The rudd,
a tish. [Local, Eug.]



shallow

The rudd, or red-eye, is the shallow of the Cam.
Yarretl, Hist, British Fishes. {Latham.)

shallow-brained (sharo-brand), «. of no
depth of intellect; empty-headed.

To this elTect the policie of playes is verie necessarie,

however some skalloic-brayned eensurers (nnt the deepest
serciiers into the seerets of gouertmient) mightily op-

pugne them. Nashe, Pierce i'eiiilesse, p. f>9.

shallow-hearted (.shar6-har"ted), a. Incapa-
ble of deep or strong feeling or affection.

Ye sanguine, shaUow-hcarUd boys

!

Shale, Tit. And., iv. 2. 97.

shallowling (shal'o-ling), n. [< uliallow^ +
-/(»(/!.] A shallow or silly person.

Can Wee suppose that any Shallowling
Can ilnde much Good in oft-Tobacconing?

Syli'ester, Tobacco Battered.

shallowly (shal'o-li), a(lt\ In a shallow man-
ner; with little depth; superficially; without
depth of thought or judgment; not wisely.

Most shallowly did you these arms commence.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 2. 118.

shallowness (shal'o-nes), ». The character of

being shallow; lack of dejith or profundity,
either literally or figuratively; superficiality:

as, the shallowness of a river; shiillowness of

mind or wit.

shallow-pated (shal'S-pa'ted), a. Of weak
mind ; silly.

Some shallow-pated Puritan, in reading this, will shoot
his Bolt, and presently cry me up Ui have a Pope in my
Belly. Uowdl, Letters, iv. 36.

shally-shallyt (shal'i-shal"i), adv. [An accom.
adv. form of the repeated question Shall If
shall I? marking hesitation; now by variation
shilli/shalli/.'} Same as shilli/slialli/.

Why should I stand shallii-shally like a Country Bump-
kin ? Steele, Tender Husband, iii. 1.

shalm, ". See .^hawm.

shalmyt, shalmiet, »• Obsolete variants of

siniiciti.

shalott, shalotet, ». Obsolete forms of shallot.

Shalt (shalt). The second person singular of
.shain.

shaltowt. A Middle English reduction of shalt

thou.

shaly (sha'li), a. [< shale^ + -7/1.] Pertaining
to, containing, or of the nature of shale; re-

sembling shale: as, a, shaly soil.

sham (sham), «. and a. [A dial, form of shame
(like shack- for shahr, tak for take, etc. ). The
noun depends in part on the verb (see .iliam, v. ).

It came into general literary use, in the later

senses, in the last quarter of the 17th century,

as if a piece of slang.] I. «. 1. Shame; dis-

grace; fault. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. A trick put
upon one; a trick or device that deludes or

disappoints expectation; fraud; imposture;
make-believe; humbug: as, an age ot shams.

Two young gent, that heard S^. H. tell this sham so
gravely rode the next day to St. Alban's to enquire ; come-
ing there, nobody had heard of any such thing, 'twas al-

together false. Aubrey, Lives, Henry Blount.

Shamming is telling you an insipid dull Lie with a dull
Face, which the sly Wag the Author only laughs at him-
self ; and, making himself believe 'tis a good Jest, puts the
Sham only upon himself. Wycherlcy, Plain Dealer, iii. 1.

That Sham is too gross to pass on me.
Congreve, Way of the World, v. 10.

If peace is sought to be defended or preserved for the
safety of the luxurious and the timid, it is a sham, and
the peace will be base. Emerson, War.

3. Some device meant to give a thing a differ-

ent outward appearance, as of neatness and
finish, or to imitate something which it is not.
Specifically — (at) A false shirt-front ; a dicky.

You put upon me, when I first came to Town, about
being orderly, and the Doctrine of weari ng Sham.% to make
Linen last clean a Fortnight. Steele, Conscious Lovers, i. 1.

(&) A false pillow-cover ; a pillow-sham, (c) A strip of fine

linen, often embroidered, put under the upper edge of the
bed-coverings and turned over, as if forming the upper end
of the sheet, (d) pi. Gaiters, [Local, Eng.]

II. a. False; counterfeit; pretended: as, a
sham fight.

The Discovery of your Sham Addresses to her, to con-
ceal your Love to her JSeice, has provok'd this Separation.

Congreve, Way of the World, i. 1.

The other two packets he carried with him to Halifa.x,

where he stayed some time to exercise the men in sham
attacks upon sham forts. B. Franklin, Autobiog., p. 257.

Sham answer, sham defense, sham plea, in law, a
pleading so clearly false in fact as to present no substan-
tial issue. The phrase is commonly taken to imply a
pleading formally sufficient, and interposed for the mere
purpose of delay. = Syn. ilock, spurious, make-believe.

sham (sham), v.; pret. and pp. shammed, ppr.
shamming. [< .iliam, n. ; orig. a var of shame,

V.I I. trans. 1. To deceive; trick; cheat; de-
lude with false pretenses.
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They find themselves fooled and shammed into a con-

viction. Sir R. L'Estrange.

Law. Why, I'm sure you joked upon me, and shammed
me all night long.

Man. Shammed! prithee what bai-barous law.term is

that? . . .

Free. Shamming is telling you an insipid dull Lie with
a dull Face, etc. [see this quotation under sham, n., 2].

Wycherley, Plain Dealer, iii. 1.

2t. To obtrude by fraud or imposition.

We must have a care that we do not . . . sham fallacies

upon the world for current reason. Sir It. L'Estrange.

3. To make a pretense of in order to deceive;
feign; imitate: as, to sham illness.

But pr.ay, why does your master pass only for ensign?—
now if he had shamm'd general indeed.

Sheridan, The Rivals, i. 1.

To sham Abraham, to pretend to be an Abraham-man

;

hence, as used by seamen, to pretend illness in order to

avoid doing duty in the ship, etc. See Abraham^tmin.

II. in trans. To pretend; make false pretenses;

pretend to be, do, etc., what one is not, does
not, does not mean, etc.

Then all your Wits that fleer and sham,
Down from Dou Quixote to Tom Tram.

Prior, To Fleetwood Shepherd.

He sham^tned ill, and his death was given publicly out in

the French papers. Scott, Roi) Roy, xxxvii.

sham-Abraham (sham'a'bra-ham), a. Pre-
tended; mock; sham. See to sham Abraham,
under sham, v. t.

I own I laugh at over-righteous men,
I own I shake my sides at ranters,

And treat sham Abr'am saints with wicked banters.
Hood, Ode to Rae Wilson.

shamalo-grass (sham'a-16-gras), )i. [E. Ind.

shatnalo + E. f/rass.'] A cereal grass, Panicum
frumentaeeum, cultivated in India, probably in-

troduced from tropical Africa. It yields a millet-

like grain, a wholesome article of diet, used especially by
the poorer classes, and is also a good forage-grass. Also
Deccan grass.

Shaman (sham'an), n. and a. [< Pers. Hind.
shaman, pi. shamandati, an idolater.] I. n. A
professor or priest of Shamanism ; a wizard or

conjurer among those who profess Shamanism.
The connexion of the shamans or sorcerers with fetish-

objects, as where the Tatars consider the innumeral)le
rags and tags, bells and bits of iron, that adorn the sham,-
an's magic costume to contain spirits helpful to theu'

owner in his magic craft.

E. D. Tyler, Prim. Culture, II. 142.

II. n. Relating to Shamanism.
Shamanic (sha-man'ik), a. [< Shaman + -fc.]

Of or pertaining to Shamans or Shamanism.
Shamanism (sham'an-izm), n. [< Shaman +
-ism.1 A general name applied to the idola-

trous religions of a number of barbarous na-
tions, comprehending those of the Finnish race,

as the Ostiaks, Samoyeds, and other inhabi-

tants of Siberia as far as the Pacific Ocean.
These nations generally believe in a Supreme Being, but
to this tliey add the belief that the goverimient of the

world is in the hands of a number of secondary gods both
benevolent and malevolent toward man, and that it is

absolutely necessary to propitiate them by magic rites

and spells. The general belief respecting another life

appears to be that the condition of man will be poorer
and more wretched than the present ; hence death is re-

garded with great dread.

The earliest religion of Accad was a Shamanism resem-
bling that of the Siberian or Samoyed tribes of to-day.

Eneyc. Brit., HI. 192.

Shamanist (sham'an-ist), H. [< Shaman + -ist.']

A believer in Shamanism.
Shamanistic (sham-.a-nis'tik), 0. [< Shaman-
ist + -fc] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature
of Shamanism; characteristic of Sliamans or

Shamanists.
Colonel Dalton states that the paganism of the Ho and

Moondah in all essential features is shama niJttic.

Sir J. Lubbock, Orig. of Civilisation, p. 2"25.

shamblel (sham'bl), «. [Early mod. E. also

shammel, shti.mcll ; < ME. sehamhyllr, earlier

shamel, schamel, schamil, sehamijlle, seheomel. a
butchers' bench or stall, orig. a stool, < AS.
.vcamol, scamel, sceamul, a stool (Jot-scamel, a
footstool), = OS. scamel, scamil, stool (fdt-.vca-

mel, a footstool), = OHG. scamal, scamil, MHG.
schemel, .schamel, G. schamrl, sehemel = Icel. *7,e-

mill = Dan. skammel, a footstool, = OF. scamel,

eschamel, < L. scamcllum, a little bench or stool;

cf. seabelliim, a footstool (> It. sr/abcllo, a joint-

stool, = F. escabeau, c.icabclk; a stool); dim. of

scamnum, a step; cf. L. seapns, a shaft, stem,
stalk, Gr. aar/TTTFiv, prop, etc. : see sca/je'^, scex^-

ter, shaftX.'] If. A footstool.

Vor thi alle the halewen makeden of al the worlde ase
aue scheotncl to hore net [feet]. A neren Riwle, p. 166.

2. A bench; especially, a bench or stall in a
market on which goods are exposed for sale.

Specifically— 3. 2)1. The tables or stalls on or

shame

in which butchers expose meat for sale ; hence,

a flesh- or meat-market.
Whatsoever is sold in the shambles, that eat.

1 Cor. X. '25.

Many there are pf the same wretched Kind,
Whom their despairing Creditors may find

Lurking in Shambles; where with borrow'd Coin
They buy choice Meats.

Congreve, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, xi.

4. pi. A slaughter-house ; a place of butchery:
sometimes treated as a singular.

Far he the thought of this from Henry's heart.

To make a shambles of the piu-liament-house

!

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., L 1. 71.

I will therefore leaue their shambles, and . . . will vis-

ite their holies and holy places.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 844.

Straightway Virginius led the maid a little space aside,

'To where the reeking shambles stood, piled up with horn
and hide. Maeaiday, Virginia, 1. 148.

5t. In mininfj. See shntnmcl, 2._ Clerk of the
market and shambles. Sec clerk.

shamble 1 (sham'bl), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sham-

bled, ppr. shambling. [< shamble^, «.] To
slaughter; destine to the shambles. [Rare.]

lilust they ilie. and die in vain.

Like a flock of shambled sheep?
The Century, XXXVni. 730.

shamble- (sham'bl), r. i.; pret. and pp. sham-
bled, ppr. .sliamblinp. [An assibilated form of

sea mble. ] To walk awkwardly and unsteadily,

as if with weak knees.

Such was the appearance of Ichabod and his steed, as
they shambled out of the gate of Hans Van Ripper.

Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 437.

shamble- (sham'bl),);. l< shamble^, v.] Asham-
bling walk or gait.

The man in the red cloak put on his old slouch hat,

made an awkward bow, and, with a gait which was half

stride, half shamble, went out of the Raleigh, and disap-

peared. J. E. Cooke, Virginia Comedians, I. xviii.

shambling (sham'bling), ". [Verbal n. of

.•ihamble", i\] An awkward, clumsy, irregular

pace or gait.

By that shambling in his walk, it should be my rich old

banker, Gomez, whom I knew at Barcelona.
Dryden, Spanish Friar, i. 2.

shambling (sham'bling), p. a. Characterized
by an awkward, irregular, clumsy, weak-kneed
motion or gait: as, a shambling trot; sham-
bling legs.

He was a tall, shambling youth.
Lamb, Christ's Hospital.

shambrought (sham'bro), n. [Origin obscure.]

In her., a bearing representing an old form of

ship or caravel, with two or three masts. Berry.

shame (shiim), «. [< ME. shame, schamc,
sliome, sehome, scheome, scomc, ssame, same, <

AS. sceamn, scamti = OS. seama = OFries.
skome = D. schaam (in eomp.) = MLG. schame
= OHG. seama, MHG. schame, seham, G. scham,
shame,= Icel. skijmm (skamm-), shame, a wound,
= Sw. Dan. skam, shame ; akin to AS. sccand,

second, scand, scond = D. G. sehande = Goth.
skanda, shame, disgrace (see shand), and per-

haps to Skt. -v/ kshan, wound: see scathe, etc.

Cf . sham, orig. a dial, form of shame.] 1 . A pain-

ful feeling or sense of degi-adation excited by
a consciousness of having done something un-
worthy of one's own previotis idea of one's ex-

cellence ; also, a peculiar painful feeling or

sense of being in a situation ofi'ensive to de-

cency, or likely to bring contempt upon the per-

son experiencing the feeling.

Also here Book seythe that, whan that sche had childed
undre a Palme Tree, sche had gret schame that sche hadde
a Child. Mandeville, Travels, p. 133.

In all humility,
And with no little shame, I ask your pardons.

Fletcher and liowley. Maid in the Mill, i. 2.

Shame ... is an uneasiness of the mind upon the
thought of having done something which is indecent, oi

will lessen the valued esteem which others have for us.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xx. 17.

2. Tendency to feel distress at any breach
of decorum or decency, especially at any un-
seemly exposure of one's person.

My purpos hathe ben longe my hert thus to chast.

And til this yeres day y ne durst for schame.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 39.

When a woman shall be inflamed with ire, the man
ought to BUtfer her, and after the flame is somewhat
quenched, to reprehend her; for if once she begin to

loose her shame in the presence of her husband, they will

euery houre cleaue the house with yels.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hcllowes, 1677S p. 305.

Have you no m<Klesty, no maiden shame,
Ho touch iif bashfulneBs?

Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2. 285.

3. A thing or person to be ashamed of; that

which brings or is a source or cause of con-



shame
tempt, ignominy, or reproach; a disgrace or
dishonor.

Why, thou ghame of women,
Whose folly or whose impudence is greater
Is doubtful to determine !

Fletcher (and another), Love's Cure, iv. 2.

And then eleven great Stars thought it no »hame
To crouch before lue who admired tliem.

J, Beaumont, i'syche, i. 111.

It isn't for want of cleverness he looks like a poor man,
Miss i,yon. I've leftolf speaking, else 1 stiould say it 's a
sin and a ghame, Geort/e Eliot, Felix Holt, xxii.

4. Grossly injurious or ignominious treatment
or acts ; ignominy ; disgrace ; dishonor ; deri-
sion ; contempt ; contumely.

Whenne he to his lorde come,
The lettre sone he hym nome.
And sayde. AUe gose to schoine!
And went his way.

its. lAiicoln, A. i. 17, f. 130. (Uallimll.)

Many ghames that the lues hym diden ; and after that
he sutfred bitter deth for vs upon the crosse.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 69.

God geve yow bothe on shames deth to dyen.
Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 1133.

Ye have home the shame of the heathen.
Ezek. xxxvi. 6.

I think the echoes of his shames have deaf 'd
The eai-s of heavenly justice.

Fletcher (and another). Two Noble Kinsmen, L 2.

5. The parts of the body which modesty re-
quires to be covered.

Bashfully;
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for if he once glue him selfe to hoard, . . . he shall euery
day full into a thousand enils, shames, and confusions.

Guemra, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, lliVT), p. 250.

The rose with its sweet, ahame/aced look.
H'. Motherwell, (_'erlain I'leasant Verses.

shamefacedly (sham'fust-ii), adr.
with excessive modesty.
shamefacedness (sham'fast-nes), «. [A cor-
ruption of shamcfastiicss, q. v.] Basbfulness;
excess of modesty.

The embarrassed look of shy distress,
And maidenly shame l'iu-r>/ioss.

Wordsnort/i, To a Highland Girl.

shamefast (sham'fast), «. [< ME. .shamefttst,
nclKiinc/dsf. xchamfast, sccomefest, < AS. sccam-
fiext, scamfxst, modest, lit. 'firm' or 'fast in
shame,' i. e. modesty, < ticcamti, xcaiiiii, shame,
+ fiesf, fast, firm : see shame and fa.ft^.} Mod-
est; bashful. [Obsolete or areliaic
faced, the form now ususil.] , ,

, ^

Sto«<./«.-(shewasi„mayden'sshamefastnesse. shamelessness (sham'les-nes), „. The state

Chaucer, Doctors Tale, 1, .'>5.
'^"' character ot being shameless; utter want of

It is a lamentable thing to see, that a mnth.T shal send
s''^'""'

'
.l'«'k of sensibility to di.sgrace or dis-

her Sonne to the house of a tientleman, cla.l, slmd, xloime- 'H'lior
; impudence.

fast, lionest, solitarie, well manured, and diunnte, and at shamelyt (sliam'li), flftr. [ME. sclmmeli, sclionte-
theyeares end the poore young man shall returne ragged, /,/, scltaiiicliclie, sdioiiicliehc, < AS. sceumlic <-

'=";'"^'«t„'iriTeu-e;s\tri;fierei;i5-7),p.i5f.
o"'^^ —'"-" MHr. ..,.„'..,.„-„,. „.,.....„/.^/-

I'll not meddle with it fconscience] : . . . 'tis a blush-
ing shame/ast {shamefac'd in f. 1623) spirit that mutinies
in a man's bosom. Shak., Kich. III., i. 4. 142.

shammy
sl;amlos), shameless, < sceamu, scamu, shame,
+ -/co.s-, E. -tew.] 1. Having no shame ; lack-
ing in modesty ; immodest; impudent; auda-
cious ; insensible to disgrace,
a'hanne Mede for here mysdedes to that man kneled.
And shroue hire of liu-e shreweduesse shamelees,! trowe.

Piers Plowman (U), iii. 44.

To tell thee whence thou earnest, of whom derived.
Were shame enough to shame thee, wert thou not shame-

less. SAaA-., SHen. VI., i. 4. 120.

2. Done without shame ; indicating or charac-
terized by lack of shame: as, a shameless dis-
regard of honesty.
The shameless denial hereof by some of their friends,

and tile more shameless justification liy some of Iheir flat-
terers, makes it needful to exemplif.v. Italevjh.

= Syn. 1. Unblushing, brazen
;
proHigate, reprobate, aban-

doned, incorrigible.

see shame- shamelessly (sham'les-li), adr. In a shameless
nianiier; without shame; impudently.

Thy^Jiakedness shall be uncovered, yea, thy sAojnc shall shamefastness (sham'fast-nes), n. [Early mod.
E. also shamfastnes ; '< ME. shamcfustncssc,
schamefastnesse ; < shame + fast^ + -ness.}
Modesty; bashfulness; shamefacedness. [Ob-
solete or archaic]

'•e seen.
- . .

j^^ ^1^.. ^

For shame! an interjectional phrase, signifying 'you
shuuhl lie ashamed I '

' shame on you !

'

For shame now ; here is some one coming.
Sheridan, The llivals, ii. 2.

To put to Shame, to cause to feel shame; inflict shame,
disgrace, or dishonor on.

Seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh,
and inU him to an open shame. Heb. vi. ti.

= Syn. 1. Mortification.— 4. Opprobrium, odium, oblo
quy, scaml.al.

And ye, sir clerk, let be your shamefaMMSse.
Chaucer. t;in. Prol. to 0. T., 1. 840.

To blush with a genuine shooo\ffistues>t.

E. II. I'Unnptre, Sophocles, xxxiu.

shame-flower (sham'flou''''er), n. Same as
hluslnniri.

shame (sliam). c: pret. and pp. .shamed, ppr. shameful (sham 'fill), a. [< ME. scltamfid.
sluiiiiiiii/. [< ME. shamen, sehameii, sehamicii
sehumieii, selieomieii, .sciDiiieii, < AS. seramiaii,
scamiaii, seeomiiin, scomlan, intr. be ashamed,
tr. (refl.) make ashamed, = OS. seamiun = I).

schumeii = OHG. seamen, .<ieamuii. MHG. seha-
meii, G. srhiimeii = Iccl. skamma = Svv. skdmmti
= Dan. skaiiime = Goth, .'ikamaii, refl., make
asliamed: from the noun. Vf.o.-<hame,ushamed.\
I. intra U.S. To be or feel asliamed. 2t.

selieiime/id (= Sw. skamfuH = Dan. skamfiild),
modest; < shame + -Jul.] If. Modest; shame-
faced.

AVherein he would have hid
Ilia shame/ull head. Spenser, F. Q., III. v. 13.

For certain, sir, his bashfulness undoes him.
For from his cradle he had a shameful face.

Fletcher (and another). Queen of Corinth, iv. 1.

Full of shame ; tinged or permeated with
And thei seyn that Ood made Adam ami Eve all naked,

and that no man scholde shame that isot kymlely nature.
Mandetrille., 'I'ravels, p. 178.

T do shame
To thitdc of what a noble strain you are.
And of how coward a spirit.

Shak., Pericles, iv. 3. 23.

Art thou a man? and sham'st thou not to beg?
/;. Jonxon, Every Man in his iiuuiour, ii, 3.

II. Irans. If. To bo ashamed of.

For who so sehameth me and my wordis, maiinus sone
sehal sehnme hym, whaniie he Cometh in his maieste and
of the fadris, and of the hooli aungels.

Wi/clif, Luke ix. 26.

2. To make ashamed ; cause to blush or to
feel ilegraded, dishonored, or disgraced.
Shame enough to shame thee, wert thou not shameless.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., i. 4. 12u.

Who shames a scribbler? break one cobweb through.
He spins the alight, self pleasing thread anew.

Pope, I'rul. to Satires, I. si).

3. To cover with reproach or ignominy ; dis-
grace.

Alle tho that hen of his kyn, or pretcnden hem to ben
his I'rcndcs, and thei come not to that Fcstc, thei ben re-
proved for evere and sehamed, and niakeu gret ilocl.

Mandecitle, Travels, p. 202.

Thou hast in a few days of thy short reign.
In overweening pride, riot, and lusts,
Sham'd noble liioclesiaii and his gift.

Fletcher (and another ?), Prophetess, v. 1,

4. To force or drive by sliame.
In fi-male breasts did sense and merit rule,
I lie li.ver's ndnd would ask no better school

;

.Shovied into sense, the scholars of our eyes.
Our beaux from gallantry would soon be wise.

Sheridan, The Rivals, Epil.

5t. To slum through shame.
My master sad - for why, he shames the court—
Is lied away. Greene, James IV., v. e. {Daviet.)

et. To mock at ; deride ; treat with contumely
or contempt.

\ e have shamed the counsel of the poor.

= S5rn. 2. To I iify, humiliate, abash.

a feeling of shame.
Shameful reflections on all our past behaviours.

C. Mather, Mag. Chris.,

OHG. seainaUh, MHG. sehameUch, sehemclieh =
Sw. skamlift = Dan. .•ikammelig), sliameful, <
sceamu, shame, 4- -/(>, E. -Z/-^.] SliaraefuUy.

Pot, I trow, ful tyd, oner-tan that he [.Jonah] were.
So that schomehj to schort he schote of his anie.

Alliterative Poems (E. E. T. S.), iii. 128.

shame-proof (sham'prof ), a. Callous or insen-
sible to shame.

Kinij. They will shame us; let them not approach.
Biron. We are shame-proof, my lord.

Shak., L. L. L., v. 2. .113.

Shamer (sha'mi^r), «. [< shame -\- -erl.] One
who or that which makes ashamed.

My means and my conditions are no shamers
Of him that owes 'em, all the world knows that.
And my friends no reliers on my fortunes.

Fletcher, Tamer Tamed, i. 3.

shameragt. ». An obsolete form oi shamrock.
shame-reel (sham'rel), «. In some parts of
Sciithuul, tlie first reel or dance after the cele-
bration of a marriage. It was performed by
the bride and best man and the bridegroom
and best maid. Jamleson.
shamevoust, a. [ME., iiTeg. < shame + -evoiis
as in similar ME. forms of bounteous, plenteous.]
Shameful.
Yff atwixst his handis he hym haue myght.
He wold make hym ende, and shameuous deth dight

!

Mom. of Partenay (E. E. T. s.), I. 3444.

3. Tliat brings or ought to bring or put to shammatha (sha-ma'thii), n. [< Heb. sham
sliamc ; disgraceful
conduct

scandalous: as, shameful

And I'htebus, flying so most shnnofoU fight.
His blushing face in foggy cloud imiilj it^.

And hydes for shame. ,^peo..<rr. F. tj., I. vi. 6.

Who submitted himselle to a death in itselfe bitter,
before men shamefuU, and of Ood accursed.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 32.

A change so shameful, say, what cause has wrought?
Pope, Ili.id, xiii. 147.

Shameful reeL Same as sAoi»i<'-reef. [Scotland.]

" Win up. win up, now bride." he says,
"And dance a shamefu' reel."

Sueet Willie and Fair 3/aisri/ (Child's lialhuls, II. 33C).

= 8yn. 3. Ilishonorable.disrepntable, outrageous, villain-
ous, beinnns, m-fai-ious.

shamefully (sluu,i'ful-i), adv. [< ME. *scham-
fulli/, .ssamnitliehc; < shameful + -hj".'] In a
shameful manner; with indignity or indecency

;

disgracefully.

Hut thou in clumsy verse, unlicked, unpointed.
Hast shamefulbi defied the Lord's anointed.

Driidcn, Abs. and Acliit., ii. 503.

Shamefulness(sliam'ful-iies), ». [< ilK..schame-
.fulnis; < .shameful -(- -ne.ss.'] If. Modesty; dif-
fidence.

mdthd'.'] The highest degree of excommunica-
tion among the ancient Jews, consisting in tiiial

exclusion from the Jewish church for life.

shammelt (sliam'el), ». 1. An obsolete form
of shanihte^. Specifically— 2. In minint/, a stage
or shelf-like arrangement ot boards, or a plat
cut in the rocks, upon which the ore was sliov-
eled by tlio miner in the ancient method of
working a mine, "cast after cast," as it was
called. Tlie shammels were about si.\ feet apart.
Also called sliamhtr. [Cornwall, Eng.]

If the lode w.TS wide and the walls of it and the adjoin-
ing countiT very hard, solid ground, it was in such case
more easy for them to make shammels or stages, with such
timber, iVc., as was cheapest and nearest at hand. J'ryce.

shammelt (sham'el), r. i. [< slitnnmcl, «.] In
n/inini/, to work a mine by throwing the mate-
rial e.\cavated on to a shammel (which sec) in
the "cast after cast" method, which was the
usual way before the art of regular mining by
means of shafts and leads had been introduced.
[Cornwall, Eiig.J

This, with streaming, I take to be the plain simple state
of mining in general three centuries ago, and from hence
is derived tliecust(un of «A(i»ii?ieft/)r7 both above and under
griiuml at tliis time. Pri/ce.

Ps. xlv. C.

shamefaced (sluuii'l'iist), «. [.\ corrui)tioii of shameless (sliam'les), a. [< MK. shamrhs,
shamifast, simulating faee: see shain<fast.] shaniihts, si-hanif hs,,sehomelrs..sehiiinelra.s.<. AH.
Modest: liashriij: i)rij,'inally .<f/mH/rf>;.v/. ' seeainleiis, .seanitids {= \). .srhaainliUms = M|,(!.
Men »/inm</n<-.</ and ot noble niindes bane greiite cause sehainelos = OHG. seamalo.s. MIKJ. schamrlo.s,

to beware Uiat they begin not to hourd or laye vp mony

:

G. achamloa = Icel. skainmlauss = Sw. Dan.

ii,?.m°i'„''i' ^r' t^,"!!
""^ " '" ''^""e' presumptuous, let shammer (sh!im'/-r). n. [< .sham -I- -rrl.] Onouiem lay the fault upon your honour whiebe did first i i . ,- , • > ,

write unto me, and not on me, tliat do am.swere wit^^
"'"' '"''""": "" ""I">sl''l'; " har; a trickster.

shamefulnessr. \ Bhon'd make the worst Shauimcr in Englnnd : I must
Guemra. Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1.177), p. 7r.. always deal ingennously. Wi/cherlei/. Plain Dealer, iii. 1.

2. Shameful character; disgi'acefulness.— 3. shammisht (sham'isli), a. [< sham + -i.sh^.]

Shame ; disgrace. '" " "
'

The king debated with himself
If Arthur were the child of shamei'tdnesg.
Or born the son of Oorlois.

Teimi/aon, Coming of Arthur.

shamelt, shamellt, ». Obsolete forms of .shani-
lilrK

Deceitful.

The overture was very shammish.
Itoijer North, Examen, p. 100. (Davies.)

shammockf (sham'ok). v. I. [Origin obscure.]
To iille; loaf; lounge.
Pox taki- yon both for a criuple of shammoekinfr rascals:

. . . yon broke my tavern, aixl that broke my heart.
Turn lirown, Works, II. 184. (Davies.)

shammy (shara'i), «.; pi. .shammies (-r/.). [Also
.shainoii: formerly .shamois, shamoi/s, chamois, <
I'", eliamois : see chamoifi.] 1. Siinio as cha-
mois, 2.
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Love thy br.ive man of war, anil let thy bounty

Clap him in Hhamois.
Eeau. and Fl., Scornful Lady, ii.

The day after tn-nioiTow we go in cavalcade with the

Duchess of Kiclnnoiid to her audience ; I have got my
cravat and shaiiimii shoes.

II. K'alpole, To Gen. Conway, Jan. 12, 1766.

2. A bag of chamois leather in which miners

keep their gold-dust. [Australia.]

shamoyt, n. An obsolete form of sliammy,

clKiinois, 2.

shamoy (sham'oi), V. t. [< shamny. h.] To pre-

pare (leather) by vforking oil into the skin in- shandygaff (shan'di-gaf), ii

stead of the astringent or ammonium chlorid

commonly used in tanning ; dress or prepare in

the way chamois leather is prepared.

Skivers are split grain sides of sheep skins tanned in

sumach, and similarly flnished— tlle flesh split being

shamoued tor inferior qualities of shamoy or wash leather.

Encyc. Brit., XIV. S8S.

shampoo (sham-po'), r. t. [Also shampo, and
more prop, champoo, chiimim: < Hind, clidmpna

&^:5rtl!:'^'^,!:[pJ^uLr^'w^ BhS^(al^g:hrU [SoeaUedfr.m..««..

surface of (the body), and at the same time to

shandry (shan'dri), n.
;
pi. .shandi-ici (-driz). A

shortened form of shaiidrtjdan.

In a pause of Mrs. Robson's sobs. Heater heard the wel-

come sound of the wheels of the returning shandry, bear-

ing the bi-ide and biidegrooni home.
Mrs. Gaskdl, Sylvia's Lovers, xxix.

shandrydan (shan'dri-dau), ». [Also .ilidtidery-

ddii ; appar. of Ir. origin.] A light two-wheeled
cart or gig; any old rickety conveyance.

An ancient rickety-looking vehicle of the kind once
known as shandrydan. Curnhiil May.,\. 440.

[Origiti obscure.]

A mi.xture of bitter ale or beer with ginger-

beer. The original English recipe is a pint of bitter

beer with a small bottle of old-fashioned ginger-beer ; but
porter or stout or lager-beer is sometimes substituted for

the bitter beer, and ginger-ale for the ginger-beer.

If the sun is out, one feels, after scrambling over the

rocks and walking home by the dusty road, like taking a

long pull at a cup of thandyyaff.
C. D. \yariu!r, Their Pilgrimage, p. 187.

See sJia)ijjic.

am
extend the limbs and rack the joints, in con-

nection with a hot bath, for the pui-pose of

restoring tone and vigor to the system : a prac-

tice introduced from the East. Such kneading
and rubbing of the whole body is now com-
monly called massage. Also used figuratively.

Old women and amateurs [at an auction-sale) have in-

vaded the upper apartments, pinching the bed-curtains,

poking into the feathers, shampiimny the mattresses, and
clapping the wardrobe drawers to and fro.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xvii.

2. To lather, wash, and rub or brush (the head)

thoroughly.

shampoo (sham-po'), ». [< .shampoo, v.] The
act or operation of shampooing, in either sense.

shampooer (sham-po'er), n. One who sham-
pooes, in either sense of the word.

shamragt, " An obsolete form of shamrock.

shamrock (sham'rok), «. [Kaily mod. E. also

shamrokc, shi(mr(({/, shameray ; < Ir. seamrog (=
Gael, seamrwj), trjfoil, dim. of seamar, trefoil.]

A plant with trifoliate leaves: the national em-
blem of Ireland. According to recent authority (Brit-

ten and Holland, "English Plant Names') the plant at

the present day most in repute as the true shamrock is

cue of the hop-clovers, Tri.folium minus, a slender trail-

ing species with small yellow heads, perhaps a variety of

T. proeumbens. It is in use in many counties of Ireland,

and forms a great part of the shamrock sold in London
on St. Patrick's day. The black medic, Mcdicago liipu-

Una, is also thus used ; but the white clover, T. rejiens,

is widely understood to be the common shainrock. The
identity of the original shamrock which, according to tra-

dition. St. Patrick used to illustrate the doctrine of the

'Wnity is uncertain. It has ileen variously supposed to

be the common white clover, T. repem (which, however,

is believed to he of late introduction in Ireland); the red

clover, T. pratcn^e; the wood sorrel, Oxalis Aceto sella

(locally called shamrock in England) ; and even the water-

cress (though its leaves are not trifoliate).

Yf they founde a plotte of water-cresses or sham^rokcs.

there they flocked .as to a feast. Speiwer, State of Ireland.

Whilst all the Hibernian kerns, in multitudes.

Did feast with shamfrays stew'd in usquebagh.
Jnhn Taylor, Works (1630), II. 4. (Ilalliu'ell.)

Blue-flowered shamrock. See ParocScfra.— Indian
shamrock, the lurthroot, Trillium crectinn.

shamrock-pea (sham'rok-pe), ». HeeParoche-
tits.

shanl (shan), n. [Cf. shaiid, n.] Naiif., a de-

fect in spars, most commonly from bad collared

knots; an injurious compression of fiber in

timber; the turning out of the cortical layers

when the plank has been sawed obliquely to

the central axis of the tree.

shan- (shan), H. [Cf..s7(«HH)/l.] Same ass7m)iK)/l.

shand (shand), n. and a. [< ME. shande,

.schoiid, sch'iiide, sconde, also schevd(\n comp.),<
AS. sceaiid, scaud, second, scond = X). schandc =
MLG. schaiide = OHG. scanta, MHG. G. schande
= Dan. shand (in comp. .<ilcand-.sl'rift, libel) =
Goth, .skanda, shame ; akin to AS. sceamu, etc.,

shame: seesliame.'] I. n. If. Shame; scandal;

disgrace.

Forr thatt wass, alls he wisste itt wel,

Hiss aghenn shame and shande.
Orinulum, 1. 11956.

My dere do;^ttur.

Thou most vndor-stonde
For to gowerne well this hons.
And saue thy selfe frow schond.

Booke 0/ Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 39.

God Bhilde his cors fro shonde.
Chaucer, Su-Thopas, 1. 197.

2. Base coin. [Scotch.]

"I doubt Glossin will prove but shand after a'. Mis-

tress," saidJabos; . . . "but this is a gnde half-crown

ony way." Scott, Guy Mamiering, xxxii.

H, a. Worthless. [Scotch.]

hai, ,shaniihac,a, city of China.] 1. A very
long-legged hen with feathered shanks, reputed

to have been introduced from Shanghai, China.
The breed (if, despite its great vogue at one time, it could

ever claim to be one) is now obsolete, having l)een devel-

oped or dilferentiiited into the different varieties of brah-

mas and cochins. Also called brahmapatra, brahmapootra.

Hence— 2. A tall person ; especially, a tall dan-

dy. [Slang, U. S.]— 3. A long, slender oyster;

a stick-up or stuck-up; a coon-heel, rabbit-ear,

or razor-blade. [Connecticut.]— 4. A kind of

fish-hook. Norris.

shanghai (shang-hl'), v. t. [Lit. to ship to Shang-

hai, Shaiighac, a port of China, representing any
distant port to which persons so treated are

shipped.] Xaut., to render insensible, as a per-

son, by drugs, liquor, or violence, and ship him
on a vessel wanting hands, for the purpose of

fraudulently securing advance-money and any
premium otifered for procuring seamen.

shangie, shangan (shang'i, -an), n. [Origin

obscure; perhaps < OF. chaine, F. chaine, a

shank-shell

being knitted (a Scotch use); also, a legging

or leg-covering.

All the rlche clothynge was awaye
That he byfore sawe in that stede

;

Hir a [one| schanke blake, hir other graye.

And all hir body lyke the lede. „ , , „„,
Thomas of Ersselduune (Child s Ballads, I. 102).

Four or five pairs of heavy woollen socks cover his feet,

and over them is placed a pair of caribou shaiJts (leggings

made of the skin of the caribou worn with the hair out-

BiJe). Uari»-r'silay., LXXVII. 610.

6. That part of an instrument, tool, or the like

which connects the acting part with a handle or

the part by which it is held or moved. SpeciH-

cally— (o) The stem of a key, between the bow and the bit.

(b) The stem of an anchor, connecting the arms and the

stock, (c) The tang of a knife, chisel, etc., or part which

is inserted in the handle, (d) 'J hat part of a fish-hook

which is toward the head; the stiaight part above the

bend, (e) 'the straight part of a nail between the head and

the taper of the point. ( /') In printiny, the body of a type,

or that part which is between the shoulder aiul the feet^

See cut under lupr. (</) The eye or loop on a button, (/i)

That part of an ax-head which is between the edge and
the back, which in some old forms is drawn out long and

thin. (J) Of a spur, one of the two cheeks or side pieces.

(j) (If a spoon, the slender part between the flattened

handle and the bowl.

7. That part of a shoe which connects tlie broad

part of the sole with the heel. See cut under
hoot.— 8. In metal., a large ladle to contain

molten metals, managed by a straight bar at

one end and a cross-bar with handles at the

other end, by which it is tipped to pour out the

metal.— 9. the shaft of a mine. [Scotch.]—
10. pt. Flat pliers with jaws of soft iron used

for nibbling glass for lenses preparatory to

grinding. See nibbling.— 11. Inarch.: (a) The
shaft of a column, (b) The plain space between
the grooves of the Doric triglyijli.— 1 2+. A kind

of fur, mentioned as used for trimming outer

garments in the sixteenth century, and as de-

rived from the legs of animals.—13. The latter

end or part of anything. [Colloq.]

liimeby, fords des/ianJ'erde evenin', Brer Kabbit sorter

stretch hisse'f, he did, en 'low hit 's nios' time fer Brer Fox
tergit long home. J. C. Harris, Uncle Remus, xv.

Shanks' mare. See mare^.

S-^eJ'cir] irA=e;^tii;sha;ki: s^HF<^^^^;,^i<^!-f^,^i I- ---
that rims on the stake to which a cow is bound
in a cow-house. Jamicson.— 2. A ring of straw

or hemp put round a jumper by miners to pre-

vent the water in the bore-hole from squirting

up.— 3. A stick cleft at one end, in which the

tail of a dog is put by way of mischief. [Scotch

in all uses.]

Shangti (shang'te'), n. [Chin., < shang, high,

supreme, -1- ti, ruler.] One of the names (liter-

ally, 'supreme ruler') used among Christians

in "China for God, the others being Shin ('god'

or 'gods,"spirit'or 'spirits'), used (sometimes

with the prefix chin, true) by those who object

to the use of Shangti and Tien-chn ('lord of

heaven'), used by Roman Catholics. Also

Shangte.

Shaning (shan'ing), n. Same as shannyi.

Shanki (shangk), n. [< MB. shanke, schanke,

schonke, sceonkc, sconkc, < AS. sccanca, scanca,

sceonca, the bone of the leg, also a hollow bone,

= OFries. skunka, schonk = D. schonk, a bone, =
LG. schanke, also schakc, leg, = Sw. .skank =
Dan. skaiik, leg, shank; cf. dim. D. .schenkel =
MHG. G. schcnkel, shank, leg. thigh, = IcgI.

skekill, shank; allied to OHG. scinrho, .n-incha,

shank, hollow bone (> It. dial, schinca, .'<tinco,

shin-bone), MHG. schinkc, G. schin'.rn, ham, =
Sw. skinka = Dan. skinkc, ham. From the same
ult. soirree is derived E. «A/«/,i.] 1. The leg,

or the part of the leg which extends from the

knee to the ankle; the tibia or shin-bone.

Eftsoones her white streight legs were altered

To crooked crawling sliankes, of maiTowe empted;

And her faire face to fowkand loathsome hewe,

And her flue corpes to a bag of venim grewe.
Spenser, Muiopotmos, 1. SCO.

His youthful hose, well saved, a world too wide

For "his shrunk shank.
Shak., As you Like it, ii. 7. 161.

(a) Technically, in anat. and zoul.. the shin, cms, or leg

proper, between the knee and tlic ankle; the second seg-

ment of tile himl limb, represented by the length of the

tibia, (b) In a horse, popularly, the part of the fore leg

between the so-called knee and the fetlock, corresponding

to the metacarpus. See cut under horse.

2. In a bird, popularly, the part of the foot be-

tween where the feathers usually end and the

roots of the toes, commonly held upright and
appearing like a part of tfce'leg. not of the foot,

as it really is; the tarsometatarsus.— 3. IncH-

(om., the tibia: same as .s7ini, 5.— 4. In6o*.,the shank-shell ishangk'shel), «.

footstalk or pedicel of a flower.— 5. A stock-

ing, or the part of a stocking which covers the

leg; specifically, a stocking in the process of

1. To be affected with disease of the pedicel or

footstalk ; fall off by decay of the footstalk : of-

ten with off.

The germens of these twelve flowers all swelled, and ul-

timately six line capsules and two poor capsules were pro-

duced, only four capsules shankiny off.

Daru-in, Different lorm of Flowers, p. 83.

2. To take to one's legs: frequently with an
impersonal it: as, to shank it (that is, to make
the journey on foot). [Scotch.]

li trans. 1. To send off without ceremony.

[Scotch.]
Some say ye suld baith be shankit aff till Edinburgh

Oastle. Scott, Antiquary, xxxvi.

2. In the making of lenses, to break off (the

rough edges) with pliers of soft iron—To shank
ane'S sel' awa', to take one's self oft quickly. Scott, An-

tiquary, xxvii. (Scotch.]

shank'- (shangk), n. A shell: same as chanl'^.

shank-cutter (shangk 'kuf'tr), n. In shoe-

nidn II f- , a machine or tool for cutting out shanks.

E. IL Kni<iht.

shanked (shangkt), «. \_< shank'^ + -cd^.'] 1.

Having a shank; having a shank or shanks of

a kind specified: as, spiudle-s/(0»to?; yellow-

shankcd. — 2. Aft'ected with disease of the

shank or foot.stalk.

Shanker (shang'ker), n. An Anglicized spell-

ing of chancre.

shanking (shang'king), n. [Verbaln. otshank^,

r.] The process by which lenses are roughly

brought to a circular form : same as nibliling, 2.

The pressure of the pliers applied near the edges of the

glass causes it to crumble away in small fragments, and
this process, which is called shankiny or nibbling, is con-

tinued until the glasses are made circular.

Ure, Diet., IIL 106.

shank-iron (shangk'i'''em), «. In shoc-manuf.

:

(«) A shaping-tool or former for shoe-shanks.

(b) A plate of iron inserted as a stiffening be-

tween the leather parts of a shank.

shank-laster (shangk'las'tf r), «. A shoemak-

ers' tool, combining a gripping-jaw and a lever,

for fitting the upper-leather over the shank of

the last. E. H. Knight.

shank-painter (shangk'pannfr), «. Xaiit., a

short rope and chain sustaining the shank and

flukes of an anchor against the ship's side, as

the stopper fastens the ring and stock to the

cat-head.
Samcasf/;fl«A-.

en foundThe shank-shell is carved by the Cingalese

;

reversed it is considered sacred.

P. P. Carpenter, Mollusca, p. S3.



shank-spring

shank-spring (s)iaiiKk'spring), ». Asmall piece
of elastic steel used to join tlie sole and heel of
a boot or shoe so as to give au elastic support
to the iuslep.

shank-wheel (shangk'hwel), n. lu .thocmakiiKj,

a toul for giving au ornamental finish to a
sliank.

shanna (shan'ji). A Scotch form of shall not
Shanny^ (shan'i), «.; pi. sitaiiiiies (-i-A). [Also
shun. slKiiiini/ : orifjin uncertain.] The smooth
bleuny, JilniiiiK.s (or Pholis) Isn'is, a fish of an
oblong form with a smooth skin, and without
filaments or appendages to the head. It is found
alone tlie i-oasts of England and of Europe generally, chiefly
lurking' under stones and in seaweed between tide-niarlcs.
By means of its pectoral flns it is able to crawl upon land,
and wlien the tide ebbs will often Cfeep on the shore un-
til it llnds a crevice wherein it can hide until the tide re-
turns.

shanny- (shan'i), o. [Origin obscure; ef.

sluiiiil.l Giddy; fooli.sh. [Prov. Eng.]
Shanscritt, ". A former spelling of Sdii.slrit.

sha'n't (shaut). A contraction of slitill not.
[Culloq.]

shantyi (shan'ti), a. [Also shoii-nti/, shunt!/;
var. of jdiilij, jauntji, q. v.] Jaunty; gay;
showy. [Prov. Eng.]
shanty- (shan'ti), )(.; T^\. shanties {-tiz). \¥ot-
mvvXy a\so shantcc ; origin obscure. Ithasbeen
variously guessed to be («) of Ir. origin, < Ir.

scan, old (or sion, weather, storm), -1- ti<j, a
house; {b) < F. chantier, a yard, timber-yard,
< L. canterins, caniheriiis, a ratter: see ctint^,

cantle; (c) < a supposed F. "chiente, as if lit.

'dog-kennel,' < chicn, a dog: see Icnnd^.'] 1.
A hut or mean dwelling ; a temporary build-
ing of rough and flimsy character. Compare
boM".
This was the second season that le Kourdon had occu-

pied "Castle Meal," aa he himself called the stmiily.

Cooper, Oak Openini,'s, p. 26.

The diamond town of Kimberley is still a luijie aggrega-
tion of shaiitua traversed by tramways and lit liy electric
light. .Sir C. W. IHllte, Probs. of Greater Britain, iii. 1.

2. A public house, or place where liijuor is sold.
[Slang.]—Sly grog-shanty, a place where liquor is

scild witliout a liiense. [Slang, Australia.)

shanty- (shan'ti), c. (.; pret. and pp. shuntied,
ppr. shuntijiiKj. [< shantij", «.] I'o live in a
shanty, as lumbermen do: common in Mani-
toba and the lumber regions of North America.

shanty'* (shan'ti), n. [Also chantci/; prob. < F.
chanter, sing: see chant.'] A song with a bois-
terous chorus, sung by sailors while heaving at
the capstan or windlass or hoisting up heavy
weights, to enalile them to pull or heave to-
gether in time with the song.
shanty-man' (shan'ti-man), n. [< .thnntifi +
ni(ui.\ One who lives in a shanty; hence, a
backwoodsman ; a lumberer.
shanty-man- (shan'ti-man), n. [Also chantcy-
ntiui : < shiniti/''^ + man.} 'The sailor on board
8hi]> who leads the shanty to which the sailors
work in heaving at the capstan, hoisting sail,

etc.

Thes/i(7H/i/-?*m»— the chorister of the old packet-ship— hasleft nosnecessors. . . . It wa.s in the windlass-songs
that the accomplished stianti/-inan displayed his fullest
powers and his daintiest graces.

Uarper'i Mag.. LXV. 281, 283.

shapable (shri'i)a-bl), «. [< shape + -able.']

1. Capable of being shaped.
My task is to sit and study how nhapfnblc the Indepen-

dent way will t)e to the body of England.
iV. Ward, Simple Coblcr, p. .IS.

Sfift and Khajtfable into love's syllables. liunldn.

2t. Having a proper shape or form; shapely.
I made [earthenwarel things round and ^hapcabte which

before were lilthy things indeed to look on.

De Foe, Kobinson Crusoe, x.

Also shajicahle.

shape (sliap), c; ])ret. and pp. shapeil (pp. for-

merly sha/wn), ppr. .ihapinr/. [(n) < MK. sha-
Jien, srhaprti (pret. .•ihoop, shop, schop, .tchojir,

»'"/', pp. shapin, schupcn, shape, i/shaprn,
ysehiipr), < As. sciapan, scapan (pret. scop,
seeop, pp. srriiprn. scaprn), form, make, shape,
= (JS. srapan = OFries. skippa, sr)ii jipii (i)r('t.

skop, .li-hop) = Ml), sclmppcn, do, treat, = OIKJ.
scaffun, MHO. G. schaffim, shape, create, pro-
duce. = Icel. skapa = Sw. .ikapa = Dan. skahe
= Goth, 'skapjan, tfa-skapjan (pret. <ia-skdp),
create, form, shape; also in secondary forms,
psrtly merged with the ))receding, namely (/>)

JIE. shapin, srha/irn, srhapkn, schi'iiim (pret.
shapeil, .srhapiilc, p|i. shtijied), < AS. scrppun,
scjippan, .icip/ian = <JS. .treppian = OlUt. srcp-
,fen, skrfftn, (Create, form; (r) OIKi. .iraffon,
MUG. G. .schalTin, i)rocure, obtain, furnish, be
busy about, > MD. D. .schaffen = Dan. .skaffc =

5550

Sw. .iknffa, procure, furnish: < Tent. ^ skap,
supposed by some to have meant orig. 'cut
(wood) into shape,' and to he connected with
AS. scafan, etc., shave: see shave. Hence ult.

slieift'-^ and -shi]).] I. trans. 1. To form; make;
create; construct.

Swithe go ehape a shippe of shides and of hordes.
Piers Plowman (B), i.\, 131.

O blake Nyght ! aa folk in bokes rede,
That shapen art by (Jod this world to hyde
At certein tymes with thy derke wede.
That under that men myghte in reste abyde,

Cfiaueer, Troilus, iii. 1480.

Behold, I was shapen in iniquity ; and in sin did my mo-
ther conceive me. I's. li. 5.

2. To give shape or form to ; cut, mold, or make
into a particular form: as, to sha2>e a garment;
to sAfyjc a vessel on the potters' wheel.

To the forge with it then ; shape it.

Shak., U. W. of W., iv. 2. 2S9.

But that same weed ye've shaped for me,
It (luickly shall he sewed for thee.

John Thomson and the Turk (Child's Ballads, III. 356).

A Ribbon hound and shap'd her slender Waist.
Prior, Colin's Mistakes, viii.

Only those items which I notice shape my mind.
\V. James, Prin. of Tsychol., I. 402.

Wordsworth was wholly void of that shapitiij iniagina-
tion which is the highest criterion of a poet.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 116.

3. To adapt, as to a purpose ; cause to conform

;

adjust; regulate: with to or unto.

Good sir, shape yourself
To understand the place and noljle persona
You live with now. Fletcher, Mad Lover, i. 1.

Charm 'd by their Eyes, their Manners I acquire.
And shape my Foolishness to their Desire.

Prior, Solomon, ii.

So, as I grew, I rudely shaped my life

To my immediflte wants. Brownintf, Pauline.

4. To form with the mind
;
plan ; contrive ; de-

vise; arrange; prepare.

At which the God of Love gan loken rowe,
Right for despit, and shop to ben ywroken.

Chaucer, Ti-oilus, i, 207.
You may shape, Amintor,
Causes to cozen the whole world withal,
And yotirself too.

Seati. and Ft., Maid's Tragedy, iii. 2.

I see the bottom of your question ; and, with these gen-
tlemen's good leave, I will endeavour to sfuipe you an an-
swer. Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 166.

5t. To get ready; addi'ess (one's self to do
something).

Upon the chaungynge of the moone.
Whan lightlees is the world a nyght or tweyne.
And that the welkin shap liyni for to reyne,
He streight o morwe unto his nece wente.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 551.

"ge, certes," quath he, "that is soth," and shop hym to
walke. Piers Plowman (C), xiv. 247.

6. To direct (one's course); betake (one's
self): as, to .shape one's course homeward.
He will aray hym full lad with a route noble.
And shape hym to our sbippes with his shene kinghtes.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1144.

Now to shores more soft
She [the Muse] shapes her prosperous sail.

Drayton, PolyoUiion, vii. 5.

Behold, in awful march and dread array
The long-expected sipladrons shape their w.ay !

Addison, The Campaign.

7. To image; conceive; call or conjure up.

Oft my jealousy
Shapes faults that are not.

S/wJ-.. Othello, iii. s. 148.

Guilt shapes the Terror ; deep within
The human heart the secret lies

Of all the hideous deities.

Whiltier, The Over-Heart.

8t. To dress; array.

Assemble you soudionrs. sure men A ntdiill,

Shapyn in shene ger, with shippis to wynde.
The (Jrekye to greue. iV in grem brynge.

Destruction «/ Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 2572.

I wol erly shape me therforc.
Chaucer, Gen. I'rol. to C. T., 1. 809.

9. To destine; foreordain; predestine.
If so he my destine he shape

By eterne word to deyen in prisoun.
Of oure lynage have sum comp.'tssionn.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 250.

To shape up, to give form to by stilf or solid material,
8i)tli:d 111. sliape will be retained: said of articles covered
with nt'rdh'work or of textile falirics.

II. intrans. 1. To take slisipe or form; be or
become adapted, fit, orcomformable. [Rare.]

Their dear loss.

The more of you 'twas felt, the more it shaped
I'nto my end of stealing them.

ShaJf., Cymbeline, v. 5. 346.

2f. To turn out; ha|)i)en.

So shop it that hym fll that daye ft tenc
In love, for whichc in wo to bcdde he wento.

Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 61.

shapeless

shape (ehap), H. [< ME. shape, schape, shap,
schap, schap/ic, schcap, shape, way, < AS. t/e-

sceaj), a creature, creation, fate, destiny, form,
tigure, shape, pi. ijeseeapn, the genitals," = MD.
schap = OHG. scaf, form, MHG. geschaf, a crea-
ture, = Icel. skap, state, condition," temper,
mood; from the verb. Ct. shaft^.] 1. Form;
figure ; outward contour, aspect, or appear-
ance ; hence, g-dise : as, the two things are dis-
similar in .shape ; the shape of the head ; in
man's shape.

First a charming sArt^jc enslaved me.
An eye then gave the fatal stroke

;

Till by her wit Corinna saved me.
And all my foi-mer fetters broke. Addiscm,

Tulip-beds of different shape and dyes,
Bending beneath the invisible West-wind's sighs.

Moftre, Lalla Rookh, Veiled Prophet.

The martyrdom whi(di in an infinite variety of sliapes
awaits those who have the heart, and will, and conscience
to tight a battle with the world.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, vii.

When we say that a body can be moved about without
altering its shape, we mean that it can be so moved as to
keep unaltered all the angles in it.

W. K. Clifford, Lectures, 1. 312.

2. That which has form or figure ; a mere form,
image, or figure ; an appearance ; a phantasm.

'Tis strange he will not let me sleep, but dives
Into my fancy, and there gives me shapes
That kneel and do me service, cry me king.

Beau, and FL, I'hilaster, i. 1.

The other shape.
If shape it might he called that shape had none
distinguishable in member, joint, or limb.

Milton, P. L., ii. 668.

He hears quick footsteps — a shape flits by.

Whittier, Mogg Slegone, 1.

3. Concrete embodiment or form, as of a
thought, conception, or quality.

I am so busy with this frivolous project, and can bring
it to no shape, that it almost confounds my capacity.

Ford, Love's Sacrifice, iii. 2.

Yet the smooth words took no shape in action.
Froude, Hist. Eng. (ed. 1804), II. 128.

4. Appearance
;
guise ; dress ; disguise ; specifi-

cally, a theatrical costume (a complete dress).

Why, quod the somonnonr, ride ye than or goon
In sondry shape, and nat alway in oon '/

Chaucer, I'ri.ar's Tale, 1. 172.

Now for her a shape,
And we may dress her, and I'll help to fit her
With a tutt-tattata cloke. B. Jonson, New inn, ii. 1.

Kinaston, the boy, had the good turn to appear in three
shapes: first as a poor woman in ordinary clothes to please
Morose; then in tine clothes, as a gallant, and in tllem
was clearly the prettiest woman in the whole house : and
lastly, as a man. Pepys, Diary, Jan. 7, 1661.

A scarlet cloth shape (for Richard).
Sale Cataloyue o/Covent Garden Theatre, Sept., 18'29, p. 33.

5. Way; manner.
But Bchortly for to telle the schap of this tale,

the duk hade the doustiere men to detne the sofhe.
William o.f I'aleriw (E. E. T. S.). 1. 1160.

But are ye in any shape bound to this biikie Pepper-
cull? Scott, Fortunes of Nigel, xxxT.

6. In industrial art: (n) A pattern to be followed
by workmen; especially, a tiat pattern to guide
a cutter. (/<) Something intended to serve as
a framework for a light covering, as a bonnet-
frame.— 7. In cooker I/, a dessert dish consist-
ing of blano-mange, rice, corn-starch, ji'Uy. or
the like cast in a mold, allowed to stand till it

sets or firms, and then turned out for serving.
— 8. The private parts, especially of a female.
[Olisoh'te or prov. I'hig.]—Tq lick Into sliape.
See lick.— To take Shape, to assume a detlnite form,
order, or pIan.=Sjm. 1. Fonn. Fashion, etc. {sec Jii/urc),

outline, mold, cut, build, cast.

shapet. An obsolete form of the past partici-

itle of shape.

lapeable, a.

.Sec sho/iahle.

shaped (siiapt),

/I. (/. Having
a varie<l orna-
mental form:
noting an ob-
ject such as is

usually of sim-
ple form, as a
tray or a j)anel

of a piece of fur-

niture, which,
instead of be-
ing rectangu-
lar, round, or
oval, is broken
up into various
curves.

A Shaped Mirror, i8th ccntiiry.

shapeless (shai)'le8), «. [<ME. srhajiles, schape-
Ic.ssi : <.shajie, «., + -les.s.] 1. Destituteof regu-



sbapeless

larforra; wantingsymmetry of dimensions; de-

formed ; amorphous.
He is deformed, crooked, old and sere,

Ill-faced, worse bodied, shapeless everywhere.
Shale, C. oJE., iv. 2. 20.

The shapeless rock or han;;ing precipice.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 15S.

2t. That ha.s no shaping tendency or effect

;

that effects nothing.
Weal" out thy gentle youth with shapeless idleness.

Shak., T. G. of V., i. 1. 8.

shapelessness (sliap'les-nes), it. Shapeless
character or condition; laeli of regular or defi-

nite form.

shapeliness (shap'li-nes), n. [< ME. schaply-

itesse; < shapehj + -Hej.'.?.] The state of being
shapely ; beauty of form.

shapely (shiip'li), a. [< ME. sh(i])cl!/, schaphj,

sitapelich, schapelicU ; < shape, n., + -///!.] 1.

Well-formed; having a regular and pleasing
shape; symmetrical.

Unknown to those piuneval sires

The well-aj-ch'd dome, peopled with breathing forms
By fair It;Uia's skilful hand, unknown
The shapely colmnn. J, Warton, Enthusiast.

The moon on the east oriel shone
Tlu'ough slender shafts of shapelii stone.

Scoff, L. of L. M., ii. 11.

2+. Fit; likely.

Tho sleightes yit that I have herd yew steere,

Ful shapely ben to faylen ulle yfeere.
Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 1450.

shapent. An obsolete past participle of shape.

shaper (sha'per), )/. [< ME. shapere, schupare

(= OHG. scaffdri, MHG. schaffsere, G. schopfer =
Icel. skajiari. = Sw. tikapare = Dan. sl'abcr), <

shape + -eel.] 1. One who makes, forms, or

shapes.

The Lord thi shapere, that bente heuenes, and foundede
the ertlie. Wydif, Isa. li. 13.

Unconsciously, and as it were in spite of themselves,
the shapers and transmitters of poetic legend have pre-

served for us masses of sound historical evidence.
E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, I. 370.

2. In metal-worJ:, a combined lathe and planer,

which can be used, with attachments, for do-

Shaper for Metals.

a, frame: *, i, horizontal ways; r, c, vertical w.iys: d, work-
table; rf', extra detachable work-table; f, screw for vertical adjust-

ment of the table ti ; _/, adjusting-crank ; ^. vise for holding work :

h, screw for vertical adjustment ofvise : t, crank-shaft which operates
gear for adjustment of vise ; /, cone-pulley which drives the feed-
mechanism and the culler-head or -stock &, which moves either verti-

cally, or in lines inclined to the vertical, or longitudinal ly on the w;+ys

i, or transversely in the transverse way /, or in directions compounded
of two or more of these motions: wr, vertical hand-adjusting screw for

cutter-head i; tt, longitudinally adjusting hand-wheel operating a
pinion engaging a rack, for longitudinal movement by hand of the
saddle o on the ways *,

fi, quick return transverse stroke gear; 17,

feed-mechanism for s.addleo; r, mandrel for holding work : J, centers
for chucking work to be rotated by hand.

ing a great variety of work.— 3. A form of
stamping-machine or stamping-press for sheet-
metal.— 4. In wood-working, a paneling- or
molding-machine for cutting moldings of irreg-

ular foiTns.

shaperoont, «. An obsolete form of chaperon.
•J. Tai/li/r.

shaper-plate (sha'per-i)lat), «. A pattern-
plate, as a plate in a lathe, by. which the cut of

the tool is regulated. E. H. Kiiiijhl.

shaper-vise (sha'per-vis), n. A form of vise for
holding the work to a planer at any horizontal
angle. E. ff. Knight.

shapesmith (shiip'smitb), n. [< shape + siiiilh.]

One who undertakes to improve the form of the
body. [Burlesque.]

No shape-smith set up shop and drove a trade
To mend the work wise Providence had made.

Garth, Cleremont, 1. 98.

shapestert, shapstert, «. [< ME. shapster,
shep.^ter, shajipcster : < shape + -ster.'] A female
cutter or shaper of garments; a milliner or
dressmaker.
Lyke a shappesters sheres. Piers Plowman (C), vii. 75.

Auenge me fele tynies other frete ray-selue
Wyth-imie, as a shepster sliere ;— i-shrewed men and

cursed ! Piers Plim-man (B), xiii. 331.
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M.ibyllthe«Afpjrffr. . . maketh surijlys, shertes, hrechcs,
keverchilTs, and all that may be wrought of lyntieii cloth,

Caxtoii, Boke for Travellers. {Nares.)

shaping fsha'ping). It. [< ME. sliajiiptg ; verbal
n. of sliajie, r.] 1. The act of forming or re-

ducing to shape. Specifically— 2t. The cutting
and fitting of clothes; tailoring.

Ye [tailors] schall take no howse to okepaey shapynff
unto the tyme ye be amyttyd, by tliL- M. and Wardons,
gode and abell to okewpy shapifn[<p.

Eiujlink GUdf (E. E. T. S.), p. 317.

3. Representation; imagination; that which is

formed or imagined.

How oft, my Love, with shapitigs sweet
I paint the moment we shall meet

!

Colei^dye, Lines written at Shurton Bars.

shaping-machine (sha'ping-ma-shen"), H. 1.

A shaper.— 2. In block-making, a machine for

turning the outsides of wooden blocks for
tackle and rigging, consisting essentially of a
rotating horizontal wheel to the jieriphery of

which a series of blocks are fi.xed, and brought
against a cutter which moves in an arc. When
one face of the block has been cut, the wheel is stopped,
and the blocks are turned one quarter round to receive
the next cut.

3. In hat-inakinp, a machine, adjustable for va-_

rious sizes, for giving the final blocking to hats.

shapournet, ». In Iter., another form of cha-

pournct.

shaps (shaps), ((. pi. [Abbr. of Sp. chaparejos.'i

Stiff leather riiUng-overalls or -leggings. [West-
ern U. S.]

The spurs, bit, and revolver silver-mounted, the shaps
of setilskin, etc. T. lioosevelt. Hunting Trips, p. ».

sharbatt, «. An obsolete form of siterhct.

shard' (shiird), n. [Also sherd, and formerly
sheard (&(!. shaird) ; < ME. scherd, scheard, .<liord,

schord, scheord, < AS. sceard, a broken piece, a

fragment (= MD. scltuerde, a fragment, a crack,

D.scltaard, a fragment, a shard, = MhG. schiirt,

LG. schaard. a fragment, a crack, = G. scharte,

a shard) ; < sceard, broken, cut otl' (= OS. scard
= OFries. skerdc = OHG. scart, MHG. schart =
Icel. skardltr, diminished, hacked): with orig.

pp. suffix -d (see -d", -ed"), < sccran, cut, shear:
sees/(eaj'l,and ct. shard~. In the sense of 'shell'

or ' wing-case' s/ffffdi may be due iu part to OF.
escharde, F. echardc, a splinter, = Olt. sca7-da,

scale, shell, scurf.] 1. A piece or fragment,
as of an earthen vessel ; a potsherd ; a fragment
of any hard material.

For charitable prayers.
Shards, flints, and pebbles should be thrown on her.

Shak., Hamlet, v. 1. 264.

And scarce ought now of that vast City 's found
But Shards and Rubbish, which weak Signs might keep
Of forepast Glory, and bid Travellers weep.

Cowley, Davideis, ii.

And when the auld moon 's gaun to lea'e them
The hindmost shaird, they'll fetch it wi' them.

Bunts, To William Simpson.

2. A scale ; a shell, as of an egg or a snail.

A dragon whos scherdes schinen as the Sonne.
Gower, Conf. Amant., III. 68.

3. The wing-cover or elytrum of a beetle.

They are his shards, and he their beetle.

Shak., A. and C, iii. 2. 10.

Like the shining shards of beetles.

Lony/ellou; Hiawatha, xii.

shard^ (shard), ». [< ME. *shard {not found in

this sense ?), prob. < Icel. skardh = D. schaard
— MLG. schart, a notch, = OHG. scarti, MHG.
G. scharte, a notch, cut, fissure, saw-wort; of

like origin with sltard"^— namely, < AS. sceard
= OHG. scart = Icel. skardltr, etc., adj., cut,

notched: see .v/if/rf/l.] 1. A notch. Halliwcll.

— 2. A gap in a fence. Stanihurst.— 3. An
opening in a wood. Halliwell.— 4. A bourn or

boundary; a division.

Upon that shore he spyed Atin stanil.

There by his maister left, when late he far'd

In I'hsedrias flitt barck over that perlnus shard.
ISpenser, F. Q., II. vi. 38.

5. The leaves of the artichoke and some other
vegetables whitened or blanched.

Shards or mallows for the pot.

J>ryden, tr. of Horace's Epodes, ii. 82.

[Obsolete or provincial in all uses.]

shard^ (shard), ». [Cf. .s7)((Cf/l, .S'/torn.] Dung;
excrement; ordure. [Prov. Eng.]

Such souls as shards produce, such beetle things.
Dryden, Hind and Panther, i. 321.

shard-beetle (shard'be'tl), «. One of the Geo-
tri/pitia'.

shard-bomet (shiird'hom), «. Borne along by
shai-ds or scaly wing-covers. [Rare.]

The shard-bonxe beetle with bis drowsy hum^.
Shak., Macbeth, iii 2. 42.

share

[f-cimc take the word here to be shard-born, 'produced in

sluu-il or dnng.'l

sharded (sliilr'ded), a. [< shard^ + -eil".']

Having shards or elytra, as a beetle; coleop-

terous.
Often, to our comfort, shall we find

The sharded beetle in a safer hold
Than is the fuU-wing'd eagle.

Shak., Cymbeline. iii. 3. 20.

shardy(shar'di), rt. [< «/«fcrfl + -//I.] Resem-
bling a shard; like shards; sharded.

The hornet's sltardy wings.
J. It. Drake, Culprit Fay, vii.

share! (shar), «. [Early mod. E. also schare;

< ME. schare, scliere, < AS. scearu, *.scarti, sraro,

a cutting, shearing, tonsure, also a part- or di-

vision (chiefly iu comp., land-scearn, a share of

\a.nA, folc-scearu, a division of the people, etc.),

< sceran (pret. .icxr, pp. scorcit), cut, shear: see

shear^. Identity of tlic AS. word with OHG.
skara, MHG. schar, G. schaar, schar, troop,

host, division of an army, is not probable, as
the orig. (OHG.) sense appears to be 'troop.'

Cf. share", share'^i.'] It. A piece cut off; a part
cutout; a cut; a slice.

Frae her sark he cut a share.

Clerk Colinil (Child's Ballads, I. 193).

A large share it hewd out of the rest.

Spenser, F. Q., I. ii- 18.

2. A part or portion.

I found afterwards they expected I should let Ihera

have a share of everything I had ; for it is the nature of

the Arabs to desil'e whatever they see.

Pucocke, Description of the East, I. 81,

The gold could not be granted,
The gallows pays a share,

And it s for mine offence I must die.

William Guvteman (Child's Ballads, III. 52).

3. A part or definite portiim of a thing owned
by a number in common ; that part of an undi-

vided interest which belongs to any one of the

projirietors ; specifically, one of the wliole num-
ber of equal parts into which the capital stock

of a trailing company or corporation is or may
be divided: as, shares in a bank; shares in a
railway ; a ship owned in ten shares. See stock.

I thinke it conscionable and reasonable yt you should
beare your shares and proportion of y^" stock.

Sherley, quoted in Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. '259.

4. An allotted part ; the part that falls to, or

belongs naturally or of right to, one in any di-

vision or distribution among a number ; appor-
tioned lot: as, to have more than a fair .v/i<(rc

of work, responsibility, or blame ; to claim a
share in the profits.

Such oft is the share of falherlesse children.
Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 2.

Their worth and learning cast a greater share of busi-

nesse upon them. Milton, I^elatical Lpiscopacy.

While Fortune favoured . . .

I nnade some llgure there ; nor was my name
Obscure, nor I without my share of fame.

Dryden, -^iieid, ii. 115.

And, oh ! when Passion rules, how rare

The hours that fall lo Vii-tue's share

!

Seott, Pokeby, v. 23.

Deferred shares. See defei-i, v. (.—Lion's share. See
lion.— Ordinary shares, the shares which fonn the com-
mon stock of a company or corporation.— Preference
shares, or preferred shares. See jirc/ercHce.— Share
and share alilte, in equal shares : useil to indicate a divi-

sion in which :ill share alike, or are eqnttlly interested.

—

To go shares. Sameas to'jo halves (which see, under go^.

= Syn. 2. Portion, Difi-^ion, etc. See part.— 3 and 4. In-
terest, iUlotnient, apportionment, quota.

share' (shar), v.
;

pret. and pp. shared, ppr.
sharing. l< shared, n.l i. trans. 1. To divide
iu portions; apportion among two or more.

He part of his small feast to her would share.

Spenser, F. Q., IV. viii. 5.

The latest of my wealth I'll share amongst you.
Shak., T. of A., iv. 2. 23.

Take one diiy; share it into sections; to each section

apportion its task. Charlotte! Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxi.

2. To partake, suffer, bear, or enjoy witli

others ; seize and possess jointly or in common.
Great Jove with Caesar shares his sov'reign sway.

Loyie. (Latham.)

In vain doth Valour bleed.
While .\varice and Rapine share the land.

Milton, Sonnets, x.

Light is the task when many share the toil.

Bryant, tr. of Homer's Iliad, xii. 493.

3. To receive as one's portion; enjoy or suf-

fer ; experience.

When their brave hope, bold Hector, march'd to field,

.Stood many Trojan mothers, shariny joy
To see their youthful sons blight weapons wield.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1431.

= Syn. Participate, etc. See partake.

II. intrans. To have part; get one's portion;

be a sharer
;
partake.



share

And think not, Percy,
To fihare with me in glory any more.

Shak., 1 Ueu. IV'., v. 4. 64.

In which sickness tlie st-aincn sluireil also deeply, and
many died, to about the one half of them before they went
away. A'. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 51.

Ariphtof inheritancefraveeveryone . . . atitletosArtre

in the goods uf his father. Locke, Of tiovernment, § 91.

share- (shar), ». [< ME. share, schurr, shaaVj

si'h(tt% s-sare, < AS. scear (= OFries. .vAe/r, schere

= D. sfkaar, m comp. plocg-scha(ir. jilowshare,

= OIIG. .scaro, MHG. schar, G. schaar, in eonip.

pjlutj-schaar = Dun. plovskjsery plowshare), a
plowshare, < sreran (pret. sccer), sbt-ar: see
bhear^. Ct, sharc^.^ 1. The broa<l iron or blade
of a plow which cuts the bottom of tlio furrow-
slice; a plowshare. See out under ^^^xr.

He sharpeth shaar and kultour bisily.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 577.

If in the soil you guide the crooked share,

Your early breakfast is my constant care.

Gay, Shepherd's Week, Tuesday.

2. The blade in a seeding-raachiue or tlrill

whicli makes a fui'vow for the seed.

share-* (shar), a. [< ME. scharc, schorCj schercj

< AS. scaru^ scare, the pubes, < sceran (pret.

soa*r), cut: see shared ^ sha rc^.'\ The pubis; the
pubic bone ; the share-bone ; the private parts.

Heo thurhstihten dsboset adun into the schere.

Aiicren Jiiuie, p. 272.

Clad in a coat beset with embossed gold, like unto one
of these kings servants, arrayed from the heele to the
share in manner of a nice and pretie page.

Ilulland, tr. of Ammiaiius Marcellinus (1600). {Nare«.)

They are vexed with a sharpe fever, they watch, they
rave, and speake they wot not what : they voniite pure
choler, and they cannot make water ; the share becometh
hard, and hath vehement jiaine.

Barrowjh, Method of Thysick (1624). (A'ares.)

share* (shar), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. shared, ppr.

shttriuij. [A var. of sliear^, depending' partly

ou tfhare^jShare''^.'] To cut; shear; cleave.

Hur skarlet sieve he scharc of then,
lie seyde, lady, >>e tliys ye shalle me ken.

3IS. Cantab. Ff. ii. as, f. S!i. (/ialliucll.)

Scalp, face, and shoulders the keen steel divides,

And the ithar'ti visage hangs on equal sides. Dryden.

It was a thin oaten cake, shared into fragments.
Charlotte Bronte^ Jane Eyre, v.

share-beam (shar'bera),H, That part of a plow
to whi<di the share is fixed.

share-bone (shar'l>6n), ». The pubie bone, or
OS pubis; the pubis.

share-broker (shar'bro'ker), 7>. A dealer or
ltr()kcr ill the shares and securities of joint-

stock coinjiiinies, etc.

shareholder (shar'horMer), n. One who holds
or owns a share or sliares in a joint-stock or in-

corporated company, in a common fund, or in

some X)roperty : as, a sharehohhr in a railway,
ii mining or banking company, etc.

share-line (sharMin), n. The summit line of

elevated ground ; the dividinj^ line. Imp, Diet.

share-list (shilr'Ust), u. A list of the prices of

shares of railways, mines, banks, government
seeiirit ies, etc.

shareman (shar'man), n. Same as sharesman.
share-pennyt (shaf'pen'^i), n. [< shared, r., +
obj. iirnHi/.] A niggardly person; a skinflint;

a miser.

I'll go near to cosen old tnther share-penny ot his daugh-
ter.

iVily lie-juUed (Hawkins's Eng. Dr., III. 299). (Dan^s.)

sharer (shar'er), n. 1. One who shares, di-

vides, or apportions.— 2. One who shares witli

others. («) a shareholder or proprietor ; a stockholder.

They directed a letter to me and my fellow-K/mnrj'.

Ii. Jotison, Poetaster, iv. 2.

(b) One who participates In anything with another or

others; one who enjoys or sutfera in common with an-

other or othere; a partaker.

but who are your assistants? ttiough I am
So covetous of your glory that I cotild wish
You had no sharer in it.

Fletcher, Double Marrtago, i. 1.

Happy Is thy cottnKe. and happy is the sharer of it^

Sterne, Sentimental Journey, p. 11.X

sharesman ('sharz'raan),H.;pl..s/K/;r.vmrH(-mon).

(< shares, p]. of shar*-^, + man.l A member of

the crew of a fishing-vessel who assumes part
of tlio risk of a voyage and has a share in the
profits instead of wages.
sharewort fshar'w^rt), «. [< shnre'^ -^ irort^:

tr. \i. inffui)ia{is, sc. hcrhOy a plant supposed to

cure diseases of the share or groin.] An old

plant-mune commonly referred to .tstrr Trii'o-

liuin, but really btdonging to I'allenis npinosttt

a composite plant of southern Europe. Britten
attft IIotlaiKl, Kng. Plant Names.
shark^ (shiirk). u. [Not found in MK. (the ME.
name tliercfor being hoimd-ftsh): usually do-
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rived < L. careharus^ < Gr. Kapxap'^ac, a kind of

shark, so called from its shai'p teeth, < ndfixapo^,

jagged (of teeth); cf. KapKtvor, a crab; Skt.

karkdta, a crab, karkara^ hard. But the re-

quisite OF. forms intermediato between E.
shark and L. careharus are not found, and it is

not certain that the name was orig. applied to

the fish; it may have been first used of a greedy
man (see shark")."] A selachian of the subclass
Plaijiostomi, of an elongate form, with the pec-
toral fins moderate)}^ developed, the branchial
apertiu'es lateral, and the mouth inferior (rarely

terminal). Over ir»0 species are known as inhabitants
of the modern seas, and sharks formed a very important
or even predominant contingent to the fauna; of early
epoclis. The internal dillerences manifested by species
having a considerable resemblance externally are so great
as to have led some naturalists to propose for them three
distinct orders, which have been named Anarthri, Pro-
arthri, and Opistfiarthrt. Most living sharks belong to the
first order and represent therein 15 families, while of the
J'roarthri only one family with 4 species is known, and of
the OpistharUiri two fanulics with 6 or 7 species. Most
sharks are carnivorous, and some of tlieni eminently so;

their dentition corresponds to this character, the teeth
being often compressed, with trenchant and freijuently

serrated edges, arranged in many rows, and folded back
on the jaws, leaving only the outermost erect for action.

These rows of teeth successively come into functional posi-

tion. In others, however, the teeth are flattish and not
erectile. In a few, also, which attain a large size, the teeth
are extremely small, and the animal feeds upon very small
animals,being not truly carnivorous. The skin isgeneriUly
covered with small scales or plates firmly adherent to the
skin and overlapping, fonning shagreen. (See cut under
scale'i.) But various deviations are manifested in ditferent

forms, and in one, Echinorldnidte, the surface is mostly
naked, only some thorn-like plates beingdeveloped. Sharks
inhabit for the most part tropical and warm waters; the
largt-i' ones live in the open sea, but a few species extend
iiittt hiirb north and south latitudes. The largest shark is

Vihinodoii ti/picus, the whale-shai'k, said to attain a length
of over r.o feet. Next in size is the great basking-shiu-k,
Cetor/tinits utaxiimis, which is reported occasioniUly to

reach a length of 40 feet. (See Cetorhinns, and cut under
haitkinij-shark.) Another large species is Carcharudon ron-

Man-ealing Shark (Carcharodoti rotdele/f),

deleti, among those known as man-eaters. The ordinary
carnivorous sharks belong to the family Gulvorhinidw or
Carchariid/p, as the common blue sharks. The topes also
belong to this family. (See cut xiud^v Gah'<i)l,iints.) Tlie

hammer-headed sharks belong to the family Sp/ii/m.idiT or
Zyijienidee. Fox-sharks or threshers are Ati'iticiiihv. The
purbeagles or mackerel-sharks are Lamiddfe. (See cut un-
der mackerel-shark.) Ciray sharks or cow-sharks are No-
iidanidee. (See cut under llcxanchna.) Dogfishes are
sharks of the families .S7'/""<vW.r :irni SruUlnrhiin'd^p. False
sharks are the chimeias «ir U<'h<rrplnili. Angel-shark,
the angel-flsh or monktlsli, S'lmaiua <ui;ftit(s. See cut
uiidiT rtU'/cM-s-A.— Beaumaris shark, tlie porbeagle,
Liiiiuta ri'ninhira~'Bl\ie Shark, a shark of the genus
Cdrrharfiiiiiis of l»e UlainvilU'. nr Carcharias of Cuvier,
as the ICuropean blue sliaik, C. >fltiiirti.f. See cut under
Carcharhintts. — Bonnet-headed shark, a hammer-

i^
\.

Bonnet-hen (led Shark {.Rfiiicefs fiduro).

bended shark of the genus Itenirrps. Also called shovel-

h'-adi-i! n/itirk Dog-shark, Triacix ciT lihinotriacv* srmi-
JascitttK.t i»f California. See also dmjiJiHh. Si'ijUium, and
5ej/Wt'»r/n'/ii«.— Dusky Shark, Cnrrlitrrhinun ohxcurus.
one of the blue sharks cntninnn <iii the Atlantic coast of
thel'nited States, of iiindinite size and not formidable.
-Fresh-water shark, a nlke or pickerel. [V. S.]—
Gray shark, the sand ^^hark, Carcharins nmertcanus.—
Hammer-headed shark. See hainmerhead. l, Sphyrna,
and '/ii'i.Tnn. — Hound-Shark, a sbai k of the genua Mus-
teluM, iiB ,W. hhuitiln.H: iilsn, of d'llriir/dmtit, ns G. eanvx.
— Liver-shark, Crturhinitx wa-nwux, the great hasking-
shiuk: 8" <alli d fmm its liver, which may alford severnl
harrt'ls of oil. See def. abtive, and cut untlt-r hash'w; shark.
— Man-eater shark, s bf. above.— Nurse-shark,
Same as nur^r, 7. Sci- also cut under mrrmaid's-jmrne.
— Oblique-toothed shark, Scolwdon trrr/r-nuvn. See
Hrolii'ditn. Port JackSOn shark, a shark of the family
Iletcrudonfidip tivCrntrnrinntiiljr : any ccstraciont ; tiiiiable

from their relationship with rxtinet forms. See Cetirannn-
tidir. and cut under xdarhian.- Shark's mannerp. >^ee

manner^. Sharp-nosed shark, />:"'">i,'/-fi->ti,,„ fi'mfur-

tvs: also, Sruiiodon trrr.T-nor.r. Shovel-headed shark.
Same an honuet-headed shark. SmOOth-tOOthed Shark,
a species of Ajrrionodon.- Spinous Shark, a sbark<»f the
genus h'chinfirhinuK, as Ii. sjn'nnxiis. Set- cut under HchC-

sharnbod
norAim/a.~WTlite Shark, a man-eater shark, CarcAorodOTi
rondeh'li. (See also baskinij-shark, bone-shark, cow-shark,
fijX'Shark, mackerel-shark, mlshark, sand-shark, sleeper-

shark, thr<.di<'r shark, tiyer-shark, whale-shark. See also cut
under I'ri^tiophorus.)

Shark^ (shark), V. i. [< shevrk^, h.] To fish for
or catch sharks.

shark^ (shark), «. [Now regarded as a trans-
ferred use of shark^, but prob. orig. of diff.

origin (and perhaps itself the source of shark'^);

associated with shark-, r.] 1. A sharper; a
cheat; a greedy, dishonest fellow who eagerly
preys upon others; a rapacious swindler.

A thread-bare shark; one that never was a soldier, yet
lives upon lendings.

B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, Pref.

We do take away tlie possibility of a •' corner " or of
speculation on the part of the bullion owners, and give the
Secretary of the Treasury some opportunity to defend
himself and the Treasury against the sharks who might
attempt at the end of each month to force him to pur-
chase at a fabulous price the amount directed by law.

Conyrcssional Record, XXI. 7783.

2t. The sharp practice and petty shifts and
stratagems of a swindler or needy adventui'er.

Wretches who live upon the shark.
South, Sermons, II. vi.

Land-shark, a sailor's name for a sharper,

shark- (shark), ('. [Prob. < shark-,)}, (accord-

ing to the usual view, < shark^. Cf. shirk,

which is thought to be a var. of shark-.'\ I,

/;/ traits. To play the shark or needy adventurer

;

live by one's wits; depend on or practise the

shifts and stratagems of a needy adventurer;
swindle: sometimes with an impersonal (7; as,

to shark for a living.
I left the route,

And closely stole away, having defraide
A great part of the recknitig ; whichlpaide . . .

Because they should not think I came to sharke

Only for vittailes. Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. Sf).

Ah, captain, lay not all the fault upon officers! you
know you can shark, though you be out of action.

Beau, and Ft., Honest Plan's Fortune, iii. 3.

He was one of those vagabond cosmopolites wlio shark
about the world, as if they had no right or business in it.

Irriny, Knickerbocker, p. 334.

To shark out, to slip out or escape by low artifices.

[Vulgar.
1

II. trans. To pick up; obtain or get together
by sharking: with njf or out.

Young Fortinbms . . .

Hath in the skirts of Norway here and there
Shark'd up a list of lawless resolutes.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 1. 08.

If to dig they are too lazy, to beg ashamed, to steal

afraid, to cheat want wit, and to live means, then thrust
in for a room in the church ; and, orice crept in at the win-
dow, make haste to shark out a living.

Rev. T. Adams, Works, I. 453.

What a detestable set of characters has Ford here
sharked up for the exentise of bis tine talents!

Gifford, note in Ford's Tis Pity, ii. 4.

sharker (shiir'ker), H. [< shark- + -er^.] One
who lives liy sharking; an artful swindler or

adventurer; a sharper.

Though y' arc sure of this money again at my hands, yet
take heed bow this same Lodovico get it from you ; he 's a
great «Aflr/r('r. Chapman, May- Day, ii. 5.

Men not worth a groat, but mere sharkers, to make a

fortune. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 490.

sharking (shiir'king), o. [< shark'^, n., + -/wf/-.]

Prowling or voracious like a shark; greedy; al-

ways on the outlook for something to snap up.

Alguazeir ; a sharkiny panderly constable.
Fletcher {and another). Love's Cure (ed. Uj7t>), Dram. Pcrs.

His hair hung in straight gallows-locks about his ears,

and added not a little to his sharlciny demeanor.
irvriny, Knickerbocker, p. 334.

shark-moth (shjirk'moth), H. A noctuid moth
of the subfjimily ('netilfiina' : so called pojtu-

larly in Kngland froni their shape when at rest.

Cucullin umbratica is an example. C. chainnmill/F is the

camomile-shark, C tanaceti the tansy-shark, C. lactucte

the lettuce shark, etc.

shark-mouthed (shitrk'moutht), a. Having a

mouth like a siiark's; sehudiostomous.

shark-oil (shiirk'oil), n. Oil obtained from the

liver of sliarks: used sometimes in jdace of

eod-liver ()il. See lirer-shark (under shark^),

and <'ut under liasKimj-shark.

shark-ray (sliiirk'ni), h. 1. A beaked ray; a

selachian of the family lihinobatidse.— 2. The
angel-fisli.

shark's-mouth Csliiirks'mouth), H. Nauf., the

(>l>ening in an awning to admit a Tnast or stay.

sham (shiirn). //. [Also seam, sh<ar)i, shmi :

< MK. .\-eharii,*srher)i, < AS. seearn, .yr<rni, .sirrn

=: OFrios. sf,ern = Ic(d. Sw. Van.skarii, dung.]
Thr- dung of cattle. [Scotch.]

sharnbodf» n- [MK. shandmdde, sliarnbiide, <

AS. ".'^narnhndla (in a gloss, "scaraba?us,
seearnhudoa uel hitdda"), a beetle, < seearn,



Bharnbod

dung (see sham), + biuJda, beetle.] A dung-
oeetle.

The ssariihoddes . . . beuleth (avoid] the floures and
louieth thet dong. Ayenhile of Imoyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 61.

Nowe nbarnebodde encombreth the bee.

Pursue on him that slayiie anoon he be.

Palladitis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 173.

sharp (shai-p), «. and n. [< ME. sharp, scharji,

sc/fprp, ssarp, scierp, < AS. scearp = OS. scarp

= OFries. skerp, scherp, scharp = D. scherp =
MLGr. LG. scharp = OHG. scarf, scarjih (rare),

MHG. scharf, scharpf, G. scliarf = Icel. skarpr
= Sw. T>an.'sharp (Goth, not recorded), sharp;

appar. connected with AS. scrcjxiit (pret. scnep),

scrape, sceorpan, scrape, and perhaps with
gceorfan, out up, cut off: see scrape, scarp'^,

scarp, etc. The OHG. MHG. sarf, sharp, Icel.

snarpr, shai'p, are prob. not connected with
sharp. The words of similar form and sense

are very numerous, and exhibit considerable
phonetic diversity, indicating that two or more
orig. diff. words have become more or less en-

tangled.] I. «. 1. Having a fine cutting edge
or point; acute; keen: opposed to ft^HJii; as, a
sharp sword ; a sharp needle.

Fyrste loke that thy handes be cleue,

And tliat tliy knyf be sfiarpe A: kene;
And cutte tliy breed tt alle thy mete
Ry3th euen as thou doste hit ete.

llabees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 14.

He dies upon my scimitar's sharp point
That touches this my flrst-l)orn sou and heir !

S/inii-.,Tit. And.,iv. 2. 91.

2. Terminating in a point or peak; peaked:
opposed to obtuse, blunt, or rounded: as, a
sharp voof; a, sharp lidge.— 3. Clean-cut; well-

defined ; distinct : opposed to blurred, misti/, or

ha::il ; specifically, in optics and photog., per-
fectly focused.

Sometimes it was carved in sharp relief

With quaint arabesques of ice-fern leaf.

Lowell, Vision of Sir Launfal, ii., Prel.

A crag just over us, two thousand feet high, stood out
cleiir and sharp against the sky. Froude, Sketches, p. 76.

4. Abrupt; of acute angle : as, & sharp tva-n oi

the road : said also of the yards of a square-
rigged vessel when they are braced at the most
acute angle with the keel.— 5. Angular and
hard; not rounded: as, sharp sand.

Two parts clean, sharp sand.
C. T. Davis, Bricks and Tiles, p. 319.

6. Angular; having the bones prominent, as in
emaciation or leanness : as, a sharp visage.—7.

Keenly affecting the organs of sense, (a) Pun-
gent in taste ; acrid ; acid ; sour ; bitter : as, shai-p vinegar.

Sharp physic is the last. Shak., Pericles, i. 1. li.

In the suburbs of St. Pi-ive there is a fountayne of sAar^
water wc'> they report wholesome against the stone.

Evelyn, Diary, Sept. 21, 1644.

Its taste is sharp, in vales new-shorn it grows,
"Where ilella's stream in watery mazes flows.

Addison, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, iv.

(&) Shrill or piercing in sound: as, a sharp voice.

You shall lind the sound strike so sharp as you can
scarce endure it. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 13S.

The wood-bird's plaintive ciy.

The locust's sharp reply.
Whittier, The Maids of Attitash.

(c) Keenly cold
;
piercing ; biting ; severe : as, a sharp

frost ; sharp weather.

The Winter is long and sharpe, with much snow in Cibo-
la, and therefore they then keepe in their- Cellers, which
ai'e in place of Stoues vnto them.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 778.

I felt the sharp wind shaking grass and vine.
Swinburne, Laus "Veneris.

(d) Intensely bright.

8. Cutting; acrimonious; keen; severe; harsh;
biting: &s, sharp viovds; a s/(«rj> rebuke.

The loss of liberty
No doubt, sir, is a heavy and sharp burden
To them that feel it truly.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, iii. 4.

Be thy words severe,
Sharp as he merits ; but the sword forbear.

Drydcn, Iliad, i. 317.
(a) Stern ; rigid; exacting.

Apter to blame than knowing how to mend

;

A sharp, but yet a necessary friend.
Dryden and Soames, tr. of Boileau's Ai't of Poetry, iv. 1093.

(6) Severe ; intense ; violent ; impetuous ; fierce : as, a sharp
struggle or contest.

The contention was so sharp between them that they
departed asunder one from the other. Acts xv. 39.

Though some few slirunk at these first conflicts it sharp
beginnings (as it was no marvell), yet many more came
on with fresh courage.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 15,

(c) Poignant
; painful or distressing ; afflictive : as, a sharp

fit of the gout ; a sharp tribulation.

Sharp misery had worn him to the bones.
Shale, R. and J., v. 1. 41.
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One of those small but sharp recollections that return,

lacerating your self-respect like tiny pen-knives.
Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, xii.

It was a sharp fever that destroyed him.
CI. Tictcnar, Span. Lit., 1. 358.

9. Acute; quick; keen; strong: noting the
senses of sight and hearing: as, a sharj) eye;
a sharp ear.

He had a sharp and piercing sight,

All one to him the day and night.
Drayton, Nymphidia.

All ears grew sharp
To hear the doom-blast of the trumpet.

Wtiittier, Tent on the Beach.

Hence— 10. Vigilant; attentive: as, to keep
a sharp lookout for thieves or tor danger.
The only way for us to travel was upon the county

roads, always keeping a sharp ear for the patrol, and not
allowing ourselves to be seen by a white man.

The Century, XL. 615.

11. Acute of mind; keen-witted; of quick or
great discernment; shrewd; keen: as, a, sharp
man.

Skelton a sharpe Satirist, but with more rayling and scof-
fery than became a Poet Lawreat.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 50.

To seem learned, to seem judicious, to seem sharp and
conceited. B, Jonson, Epiccene, ii. 3.

Hence—12. Keenly alive to one's interests;

quick to see favorable circumstances and tuni
them to advantage ; keen in business ; hence,
barely honest; "smart": applied to both per-
sons and things : as, sharp practices.

They found that the Don had been too sharp for them.
Dampier, Voyages, I. 22S.

There is nothing makes men sharper, and sets their
hands and wits more at work, than want.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 3G1).

I will not say that he is dishonest, but at any rate he is

sharp. Trollope, Framley Parsonage, ix.

13. Disposed to say cutting things; sarcastic.

Your mother is too sharp. The men are afraid of you,
Maria. I've heard several young men say so.

Thackeray, Philip, iv.

14. Subtle; nice; witty; acute: said of things.

Sharp and subtile discourses procure very great ap-
plause. Hooker.

He pleaded still not guilty, and alleged
Many sharp reasons to defeat the law.

SAafc, Hen. VIII., ii. 1. 14.

Shee hath a wit as sharpe as her needle.
Heyu'ood, Fair Maid of the Exchange.

15. Eager or keen, as in ptu'suit or quest.

Then he shope hyni to ship in a sharp haste,
And dressit for the depe as hym dere thught.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1780.

My falcon now is sharp and passing empty.
S/iat., T. of theS., iv. 1. 193.

To satisfy the sharp desire I had
Of tasting those fair apples.

Milton, P. 1., ix. 684.

16. Keenly contested: as, a .iharj) race.—17.
Quick; speedy: as, a sharj) v/a\k; .sharp wovk.

Away goes the Tally-ho into the darkness, forty-five

seconds from the time they pulled up ; Ostler, Boots, and
the Squire stand looking after them under the Peacock
lamp, ".^ftrtr/j work," says the ScjUire, aiul goes in again
to his bed, the coach being well out of sight and hearing,

T. Huyhes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 4.

18. In phonetics, noting a consonant pro-

nounced or uttered with breath and not with
voice; surd; non-vocal: as, the sharp mutes,

p, t, h:— 19. In music: (a) Of tones, above a
given or intended pitch: as, a piano is sharp,

(b) Of intervals, either ma.jor or augmented:
as, a sharp third (a major third); a .sharp fifth

(an augmented fifth). (<) Of keys or tonali-

ties, having sharps in the signature: as, the

key of D is a sliarji key. (rf) Of organ-stops,

noting mutation- or mi.xtiu-e-stops that give

shriirtones. Opposed to flat in all senses but
the last Sharp dock. See docld, 1.— Sharp im-
pression, in prinliny, a clear print which shows the

sharp edges of every type without any overlapping of ink.

= Syn. 1. Sharp, Keen, Acttte, Sharp is the general word,
and is applicable to edges, long or short, coarse or flue,

or U) points. Keen is a strong word, and applies to long
edges, as of a dagger, sword, or knife, not to points. Acute
is not vei'y often used to express sharpness ; when used, it

applies to a long, fine point, as of a needle.— 6. (a) Biting,

pungent, hot, stinging, piquant, highly seasoned, (c) Nip-
ping.— 8. (c) Poignant, intense.— 11. Astute, discerning,

quick, ready, sagacious, cunning.— 13. Caustic, tart.

II. )(. 1. A pointed weapon; especially, a
small sword ; a dueling-swoi-d, as distinguished
from a bhmted or buttoned foil: as, he fences
better with foils than with .tharps. [Obsolete
or slang.]

Mony swougninge lay thorw schindringe of scharpe.
Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 17.

If butchers had but the manners to go to sharps, gen-
tlemen would be contented with a rubber at cuffs.

Jeremy Collier, Essays, Duelling.

sharp

The Coast is once more clear, and I may venture my
Carcase forth again— though such a Salutation as the last

wou'd make me very unfit for the matter in hand.— The
Battoon 1 cou'd bear with the Fortitude and Courage of a
Hero ; but these dangerous Sharps I never lov'd.

Aphra Behn, Feigned Curtizans, iii,

2. pi. One of the three usual grades of sewing-
needles, the others being blunts and betweens.
The sharps are the longest and most keenly
pointed.— 3. A sharper; a shark.

Gamblers, slugging rings, and pool-room sharps of every
shape. Elect. Rev. (Amer.), XII. 6.

4. An expert: as, a mining *7/rt)j(). [Slang.]

One entomological sharp, who is spoken of as good au-
thority, estimates the annual loss in the United States
from this soui-ce [insect pai-asites] at .5300,000,000.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LVU. 249.

5. p)1- The hard parts of wheat, which require
grinding a second time : same as middlings. See
middling, n., 3.— 6. A part of a stream where
the water runs very rapidly. C. Kingslc;/. {Imp.
Diet.) [Prov. Eng.]— 7. An acute or shrill

sound.

It is the lark that sings so out of tune.
Straining harsh discords and unpleasing sharps.

Shak., K. and J., iii. 5. 28.

8. In music: (a) A tone one half-step above a
given tone : as, the sharp of F (that is, F sharp).

The lutenist takes flats and sharps.
And out of those so dissonant notes does strike
A ravishing hannony.

Handolph, Muses' Looking-Glass, iv. 5.

(6) On the pianoforte, with reference to any
given key, the key next above or to the right.

aee flat, «., 7 (h). (c) Li musical notation, the
character j, which when attached to a note or
staff-degree raises its significance one half-
step. Opposed to flat in all senses.— 9. A
sliarp consonant. See I., 18.— 10. In dia-

mond-cutting, the edge of the quadrant when
an octahedral
diamond is

cleft into
four parts.

—

11. A kind of

boat used by
oystermen.
Also sharpie,

sharp}! Dou-
ble sharp, in
m usic : (a ) A
tone two h:df- ---^

/
steps higher g^^^ „
than a given
tone ; the sharp of a sharp, (b) On the pianoforte, a key
next but one above or to the right of a given key. (c) The
character > , which when attached to a note or to a stalf-

degree raises its significance two half-steps.— To fight or
play at Sharpt, to fight with swords or similar weapons.

Nay, sir, your commons sG\iiom fight at sharp.
But buffet in a warehouse.

Fletcher {and anottterT), Nice "Valour, v. 3.

The devil, that did but buffet St. Paul, plays niethinks
at shar2) with me. Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, ii. 7.

sharp (shai'p), !'. [< ME. .'sharpen, scharpen, <

AS. srerpan, sctjrpan (= OS. scerpan = MD. D.
.•iclierpcn = MLG. scharpen, scherpen = MHG.
sclierfcn, scherpfen, G. scliarfen = Sw. .ikdtpa =
Dan. skjserpe), make sharp, < scearp, sharp: see
sharp, o.] I. trans, 1. To sharpen; make keen
or acute.

He sharpeth shaar and kultour bisily.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 677.

To sharpe my sence with sundry beauties vew.
Spenser, To all the gratious and beautifull Ladies in the

(Court.

Then Lammikin drew his red, red sword.
And sharped it on a stane.

Lammikin (Child's Ballads, m. 311).

2, In music, to elevate (a tone); specifically,

to apply a sharp to (a note or staff-degree)—
that is, to elevate it a half-step. Also sliurpcn.
— To sharp the main bowline. See bowline.

II. intraus. 1, To indulge in sharp practices;

play the sharper; cheat.

Among the rest there are a sharping set

That pray for us, ami yet against us bet.

Dryden, King Arthur, Prol., 1. 38.

Went plungin' on the turf ; got among the Jews ; . . .

sharped at cards at his club.

J. W. Palmer, After his Kind, p. 128.

2. In immc, to sing or play above the true
pitch. Also sharpen.

sharp (sharp), adr. [< ME. sharpe; < sharp, a.]

1. Sharply.

And cried " Awake !

" ful wonderliche and sharpe.
Chaucer, Troilus, i. 729.

No marvel, though you bite so sharp at reasons.
.Shak., T. and C, ii. 2. 33.

2. Quickly.

Knights gather, riding sharp for cold.

Swinburne, Laus "Veneris.



sharp

3. Exactly; to the moment ; not a minute later.

[Colloq.]

Captain Osborne . . . will bring him to the 150th mess
at llvf o'cluck xlmrp. Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xxvii.

4. Ill music, above the true pitch: as, to sing

sharp To brace sharp. See braced.—to look sharp.
See ItKik^

.

sharp-cedar (stiiirp'se'diir), «. A tree, Jiini-

pi riis (h-i/cc<lnis, of the Mediterranean region;

also, a tree. Acacia Oxycedrus, of Australia.

sharp-cut (shiirp'kut), a. Cut sharply and
i-learly; cut so as to present a clear, well-de-

fined outline, as a figure on a medal or an en-

graving: hence, presenting great ilistiuctness

;

well-defined; clear.

sharpen (shiir'pn), v. [< ME. sliarjieuen; <

{iliarji + -f«l.] I, trans. 1. To make sharp or
sharper; render more acute, keen, eager, ac-

tive, intensive, quick, biting, severe, tart, etc.

:

as, to aliarpeu a sword or a knife; to sharpen
the appetite; to sharpen vinegar.

To gcharpen her wittes.
Piers Plowman s Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 773.

Good Archers, sharpning their Arrowea with fish bones
and stones. Purchaa, Pilgrimage, p. 4;il.

Iron nharjieneth iron ; so a man sharpeneth the counte-
nance of his friend. Prov. x.\vii. 17.

All this served only to sharpen the aversion of the no-
bles. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 17.

2. In music, same as sharp, v., 2.

II. intrans. X. To make something sharp;
put a keen edge or sharp point on some-
thing.

Cres. I prithee, Diomed, visit me no more.
Ther. yow ^he nfiarpciis ; well said, whetstone !

Shak., T. and C, v. 2. 75.

2. To grow or become shai-p.

Driven in by Autumn's shariieninij air

From half-stripped woods and pastures bare,

Brisk Rubin seeks a kindlier home.
W(yrd»H'orth, The Redbreast.

3. In music, same as sharp.

sharpener (shiirp'ner), n. One who or that
wliicli sharjiens.

sharper (shiir'per), «. [< sharp + -o'l.] 1.

A man shrewd in making bargains; a tricky

fellow ; a rascal ; a cheat in bargaining or gam-
ing.

Sharpers, as pikes, prey upon their own kind.
Sir R. L'Estranffe.

A Sharper that with Box and Dice
Draws in young Deities to Vice.

Prior, I'upid and Ganymede.

2. Asharpener; an instrument or tool used for

sharpening.

Engitie lathes, hand Lathes, upright drills, mUling-ma-
chines. xharffcrs, ete. Elect. Rev. (Amer.), XV. vii. 10.

3. .A li>Mg, tliiu oyster. [Florida to Texas.]
sharp-eyed (sluirp'id), a. Sharp-sighted.

To sharpened reaeou this would seem untrue.
Dryden.

Sharpey's fibers. See.^6f)i.

sharp-fin (>liiiip'fin), ». An aeanthopterygian
lisli. r. .s. r„«.s-. Hep., No. l.\viii. (1886), p. 58().

sharp-ground (sliar|)'ground),a. Ground upon
a wlifcl till sharp; sliarpened.

Hadst tliou no poison mix'd. no sharp-tjronml knife,
No suildcn mean of death, though ne'er so mean,
Hul " hani-dncl " to kill meV Shak., R. and J., iii. 3. 44.

sharp-headed (sliiirji'licd'ed), a. Having a
shai'|i lit-ad. — Sharp-headed flnner. See^n^uri.

sharpie (sliiir'|ii). n. Same as sharp;/.

sharpling, sharplin(sliarp'ling, -lin), «. [=G.
schurjlin;/. the stickleback; as sharp + -Iin;i^.1

The stickleback, a fish of which there are sev-

eral species. Also jack-sharplimi. See sticklc-

fc<(('A- and (lastero.itcus. [I'rov. Eng.]

Th' hidden louc that now-adaies doth holdc
Tile Steel and I^>ad-stonc, ilydrargire and Oolde,
Th' Amiter and straw ; tliat lodgetli in one shell
rearl-ll.-*!! ami sharjtlinn.

.•ililv.nUr, tr. of lai Bartas's Weeks, li., The Furies.

sharp-looking (shiirp'h'ik'ing), o. Having the
ajipearar of sharpness; hungry-looking; ema-
ciated ; lean.

A needy, hollow-eyed, sharp-looking wretch.
Shak., C. of E., v, 1. 24ii.

sharply (sliiirp'll), adr. [< ME. .scharjibj, sharpi

III. s( hari>lich<(= G. .schiirjlich) ; < sharp + -li/-.']

In a sharp or keen manner, in any sense of the
word iharp.

sharpnails (shiirp'nals), n. The stickleback,
or sliarpliiit;: more tuUy jack-sharjinails.

sharpness (shiirp'nes), n. [< ME. scharpncs,
scharpncssv ; < sharp + -ucss.'] The state or

character of being sharp, in any sense of that
word.
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And the best quarrels in the heat are cursed
By those that feel their sharpness.

Shak., Lear, v. 3. 57.

That the Tree had power to giue sharpnesse of wit.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. -H.

God sent him sharpness and sad accidents to ensober his
spirits. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 834.

Hans Reinier Oothout, an old navigator famous for the
sfiarpness of his vision, who could see land when it was
quite out of sight to ordinary mortals.

Iririmj, Knickerbocker, p. 143.

sharp-nosed (shiirp'nozd), a. 1. Having a
sharp, jioiuted, or peaked nose : specifically said

of the common eel. AmiuiVu vnhjuris, also called

A. oxi/rliijncha. See cut under Anr/nilla.— 2.

Keen of scent ; having a good nose or faculty
of smell, as a dog Sharp-nosed shark. Sees/iarti.

sharp-sa'W (shiirp'sa), n. Same as sair-sharj}-

cncr. [Local, Eng.]
sharp-set (shiirp'set), a. Having a sharp ap-
petite.

Wlnit was still more unfortunate, the fare which they
were content to live upon themselves was so new to us,

that we could not eat it, sharp set as we were.

B. Hall, Travels in Korth America, II. 178.

sharp-shinned (shiirp'shind), a. Haviug slen-

der shanks: specifically noting a hawk, Acd-
2>iterfnscns, one of the two commonest of the

small" hawks of North America. The adults are

dark-plumbous or slate-gray above, barred transversely

shaul

The Welch that inhabit the mountains are commonly
shaip-riiiayeJ. Sir M. Hale, Orig. of .Mankind.

Having an

Sharp-shinned Hawk {Accipiter/uscus) ; adult female.

below with rufous on a white ground, and marked length-
wise with blackish shaft-lines. The tail is crossed with
four blackish bars and tipped with whitish; the primaries
are also barred or indented. The male is 10 or 12 inches
long, and 21 in extent of wings ; the female, 12 or 14 inches
long, and 25^ in extent.

sharp-shod (shiirp'shod), a. Having shoes with
calks or sharp spikes for safety in moving over
ice: correlated with rough-shod, smooth-shod.

sharp-shooter (shai'p'sho"ter), «. 1. One
skilled iushootingwithfirearms, especially with
the rifle; specifically, in military use, a skir-

misher, or the occupant of a ritte-pit, posted to
cut otT outlying parties of the enemy, artiller-

ists, or the like, or to prevent approach by the
enemy to a ford or other object of importance.
— 2. A swift, clipper-built schooner. [Massa-
chusetts.]

sharp-shooting (shiirp'shii'ting), v. The act
(it .siKKitiiig accurately and with jirecise aim;
]iracticc or service as a sharp-shooter. See
sharp-slinotrr.

sharp-sighted (sharp 'si '''ted), a. 1. Hav-
ing ipiick or acute sight: as, a sharp-.tif/htcd

eagle or hawk.— 2. Having or ])roceediiig from
quick discorninent or acute nnilerstandiiig: as,

a sharp-siijhted (ijipouent ; sliarji-siijlilcd judg-
ment.
An healthy, perfect, and sharp-siyhted mind.

Sir J. Davus, Inunoi-tal. of Soul, iii.

Sharp's rifle. See );//( '•;.

Sharptail (shiirji'tal), n. 1. The sharp-tailed
grouse, iiee I'cdiucitis.— 2. One of the many
synallaxine birds of South America. See .S;/-

nallaxin;r.— 3. The pintail duck, JJalila acuta.
ri,n,.ai, r, S.]

sharp-tailed (shilrp'tald), a. In ornith.: (a)
Having a sharp-pointed tail: as, the sharp-
lailiil grouse, I'cdiac Ics phasiancllus or coliim-

liianus, the common prairie-heii of northwest-
ern parts of America, See cut under I'cdiu-
cilcs. (A) Having acute or acuminate tail-

feathers: specifically said of a finch, Ammo-
dramtis caudacutus, a small s[>arrow of the
niai-shes of eastern parts of the United States
and Canada, and of a sandpiper, Actodromas
acuminata, of .Alaska and Asia.

sharp-'Visaged (shiirp'viz'ajd), a. Having a
sharp or thin face.

sharp-'Witted (sharp' wif'ed),

acute mind.
The sharpest leitted lover in Arcadia.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia.

Yet ... I have known a number of dull-sighted, very
sharp-witted men. Sir H. Wotton, Reliquiie, p. 82.

sharpy (shiir'pi), n.
;
pi. sharpies (-piz). [Also

sharpie; < sharp + dim.-y'-.] Same as sharp,

n., 11.

sharrag (shar'ag), n. Same as shearhog.

shasht, " An obsolete form oi sash'^.

shaster, shastra (shas'ter, -trii.), n. [Also saa-

Irn ; < Skt. ^-astra, < \/ (;as, govern, teach.] A
text-book or book of laws among the Hindus:
applied particularly to a book containing the
authorized institutes of their religion, and con-
sidered of divine origin. The term is applied, in a
wider sense, to treatises containing the laws or institutes

of the various arts and sciences, as rhetoric.

shathmontt, «• Same as shaftmond.

shatter (shat'er), )'. [< ME. schateren, scatter,

dash (of falling water) ; an assibilated form of

scatter: see scatter.] I. trans. If. To scatter;

disperse.

I come to pluck your berries harsh and crude.
Ami witli forced fingers rude
Shatter your leaves before the mellowing year.

Milton, Lycidas, 1. 6,

2. To break or rend in pieces, as by a single

blow ; rend, split, or rive into splinters, flinders,

or fragments.
He raised a sigh so piteous and profound.
As it did seem to shatter all his bulk.

Shak., Hamlet, ii. 1. 95.

Here shattered walls, like broken rocks, from far

Rise up in hideous views, the guilt of war.
Addison, The Campaign.

3. To break; disorder; derange; impair; de-
stroy: as, .«/) a Here*/ nerves; a constitution *7iat-

tered by dissipation.

No consideration in the World doth so break in pieces
and confound and shatter the Spirit of a Man, like the ap-
prehension of God's wrath and displeasure against him
for his sins. Stillinyjleet, Sermons, II. ix.

I was shattered by a night of conscious delirium.
Georye Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vii. 3.

= SyiL 2. Sma^k, etc. See da^A.

n. intrans. To scatter; fly apart; be broken
or rent into fi'agments.

Some [fragile bodies] shatter and fly in many pieces.
Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 841.

In welt'ring waves my ship is tost.

My shattering sails away be shorn.
Sonnet (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 460).

shatter (shat'er), II. [< shatter, v.] 1. One
part of many into which anything is broken; a
fragment: used chiefly in the plural, and in the
phrase to break or rend into .•chattel's.

You may likewise stick the candle so loose that it will

fall upon the glass of the sconce, and t>reak it into shatters.

Swift, Advice to .Servants (Butler),

2. A shattered or impaired state.

If the nerves are to be continually in a shatter with want
of sleep. Carlyle, The Century, XXIV. 23.

shatterbrain (shat'er-briin), n. A careless,

giddy person ; a scatterbrain. Imp. Diet.

shatter-brained (shat'er-brand), a. Disorder-
ed in intellect; intellectually weak; scatter-

brained.
You cannot . . . but conclude that religion and devo-

tion are far from being the mere effects of ignorance and
imposture, whatever son\e shatter-brained and debauched
persons would fain persuade themselves and others.

i>r. J. Goodman, Winter Evening Conferences, iii.

shatter-pated (shat'er-pa'ted), a. Same as
.'iliiitter-lirained.

shattery (shat'er-i), «. [(..shatter + -i/'i.] Brit-

tle; tliat breaks anil flics into many pieces; not
cuiupuct ; louse of texture.

A coarse gritstone, ... of too shattery a nature to be
used except in ordinary huilding.s.

Pt'iiiuiiit, .lourney from Chester, p. 272.

shauchle', shaughle' (shach'l), r. i.; pret.

and pji. sliaiiclilid, .ihaiighled, ppr. sliaiirhliiig,

shiiiighling. [Sc., also schachtv, shochil : cf.

shiijflr.] To walk with a shuffling gait, as one
lame civ ilct'driiicd. [Scotch.]

shauchle-', shaughle'- (shach'l), r. /. ;
pret.

and ]!]>. sliiiiirhtrd, shaiiijhied, p]ir. shiiiichling,

shaiigldinii. [Sc, also schachli (and shacli);

prob. in part < shauchle^, r., but perliajis in part
associated witli Icel. skelgja-sk, come askew,

<

skjdigr, wry, oblique, squinting, sloping: see

shallow'^, shoali.'] To distort; deform; render
shapeless or slipshod, [Scotch.]

.\nd how her new shoon fit her auld shachl't feet.

Burns, Last May a Braw Wooer.

shaul (shiil), a. and n. A Scotch form of shoal^.



shaup

shaup, shawp (sha.p), n. [Assibilated form
of .sanqA.'i A husk oi' pod: as, a pea-sluiiq).

[Se.oU-h.]

shave (shav), ». ;
pret. and pp. shaved (pp. some-

times shaven), ppr. shaving. [< ME. shaven,

schaven (pret. schoof, schof, also schavyde, pp.
shaven, shave, i-schavcn, y-schave),< AS. sceafan,

scafan (pret. scof, pp. scafen), shave, = D. MLG.
schaven, scrape, plane, = OHG. scaban, seapan,

MHG. G. schaben, scratch, shave, scrape, = Icel.

skafa = Sw. skafva = Dan. skave = Goth, skabaii,

scrape, shave; prob. = L. scabere, sci'atch,

scrape; cf. Gr. aaimTtiv, dig, = Lith. skapotij

shave, cut; skopti, hollow out; Russ. kopati,

dig; «A-»(>/(, scraping-iron. From s/ioce are de-

rived shaveling, perhaps shtiff^, shaft" ; from the

same idt. source are scab, shab, scabby, sliabhy.]

1. tvans. 1. To remove by a slicing, paring,

or sliding action of a keen-edged instrument;
especially, to remove by cutting close to the

skin with a razor: sometimes with off: as, to

shave the beard.

Also thei seye that wee synne dedly in schavyiige oure
Berdes. MandevUle, Travels, p. 19.

Neither shall they shave off the corner of their beard.
Lev. xxi. 5.

2. To make bare by cutting off the hair, or the
Uke: as, to shave the chin or head; also, to re-

move the hair or beard of with a razor : as, to

shave a man: often used figuratively.

Bot war the wel, if thou be waschen wyth water of schryfte,
& polysed als playti as parchmen schauen.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii.

For I am shave as nye as any frere.

Chaucer, Complaint to his Purse, 1. 19.

The labourer with a bending scythe is seen,

Shaving the surface of the waving green.
Gay, Rural Sports, i. 41.

3. To cut down gradually, by taking off thin
shavings or parings: as, to shave shingles or

hoops.
And ten brode arowis held he there,

Of wliich five in his right honde were,
But they were shaven wel and dight,

Nolied and fethered aright.

Horn, of the Rose, 1. 941.

The third rule shall be, the nialiing of some medley or
mixture of earth witli some otiier plants bruised or shaved
either in leaf or root. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 528.

4. To skim along or near the surface of; pass
very close to ; come very near touching or graz-

ing. Compare shave, «., 3.

He scours the right-hand coast, sometimes the left

;

Now shaves with level wing the deep.
Milton, 'P. L., ii, 634.

5. To strip; fleece; cheat; swindle.

I have been shaved— mischiefe and a thousand divells

cease him !— I have been shaved .'

Marston, Dutch Courtezan, iii. 1.

Shaven latten. See laiten.—To shave notes, to pur-
chase promissory notes at a rate of discount greater than
is customary. [U. S.]= Syn. 1 and 2. Peel, Shave off, etc.

See pare^, v. t.

II, intvans. 1. To remove the beard with a
razor; use a razor in removing the beard or
hair from the face or head.— 2. To be hard or

extortionate in bargains; speeitieally, to pm--
chase notes or securities at a greater discount
than is eoramon. [U. S.]

shave (shav), «. [< shave, u.] 1. The act or
operation of shaving; the being shaved.

The proprietors of barbers' shops, where a penny shave

had been the staple trade, burst forth as fashionable per-

fumers. First Year of a Sil/cen Itcign, p. 74.

2. A shaving; a thin paring.— 3. Motion so

close to something as almost to scrape or graze
it; a very close approach; hence, an exceed-
ingly narrow miss or escape : often with close

or neav.

The next instant the hind coach passed my engine by a
shave. Dielcens.

" By .Tove, that was arlcrtr sAare .'

" This exclamation was
drawn from us by a bullet which whistled within an inch
of our heads. W. H. Hussell. Diary in India, xxi.

4. A knife with a long blade and a handle at

each end, for shaving hoops, spokes (a spoke-
shave), etc.; a drawing-knife, used by shoe-
makers.

Wheel ladder for harvest, light pitch-forks, and tough,
Shave, whip-lash well knotted, and cart-rope enough.

Tusser, Husbandly Furniture, st, 6.

5. In stock transactions, a premium or consid-
eration paid for an extension of time of deliv-

ery or payment, or for the right to vary a con-
tract in some pai'tioular.— 6. The proportion of

receipts paid by a local theatrical manager to

a traveling company or combination. [Theat-
rical cant.]—7. One who is close or hard in

bargaining; specifically, one who shaves notes.
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[Colloq.]— 8. A trick; a piece of knavery,
especially in money matters; hence, by exten-
sion, any piece of deception.

The deep gloom of apprehension— at first "a shave of

old Smith's," then a well-authenticated report.

W. H. liussetl, Diary in India, xii.

shavet. A Middle English past participle of

.shave.

shave-grass (shav'gras), «. Same as scouring-
rn.sh.

shave-hook (shav'hiik), «. A tool used for

cleaning the surfaces of metal preparatory to

soldering, and for smoothing and dressing off

solder. Tinmen use a triangular plate of steel with
sharpened edges ; plumbers have a stouter form of scraper.
See cut under solderinij-tool.

shaveling (shav'ling), n. [< shave + -ling^.l A
shaven person ; hence, a friar or religious : an
opprobrious term. Compare beardling.

About him stood three priests, true shavelings, clean
shorn, and polled. Mottenx, tr. of Rabelais, iv. 45.

It maketh no matter how thou live here, so thou have
the favour of the pope and his shavelings.

J. Bradford, Works (Parker Soc, IS.'iS), II. 291.

Then Slonsieur le Cure offers you a pinch of snuff, or a
poor soldier shows you his leg, or a shareling his box.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, vii. 16.

News spread fast up dale and flord how wealth such as

men never dreamed of was heaped up in houses guarded
only by priests and shavelings, who dared not draw sword.

J. jk. Green, Conq. of Eng., ii. 63.

shaven (sha'vn). A past participle of sliave.

shaver (sha'ver), n. [< ME. schaver, a barber:
see shave.^ 1. One who shaves, or whose oc-

cupation it is to shave ; a barber.

She 's gotten him a shaver for his beard,

A comber till his hair.

Young Bekie (Child's Ballads, IV. 11).

The bird-fancier was an easy shaver also, and a fashion-

able hair-dresser also ; and perhaps he had been sent for

... to trim a lord, or cut and curl a lady,

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, xix.

2. One who makes close bargains, or is sharp in

his dealings; one who is extortionate or usu-
rious, or who fleeces the simple.

By these shavers the Turks were stripped of all they had,
Knolles. Hist, Turks.

Whoo ! the brace are flinch'd,

The pair of shavers are sneak'd from us, Don.
Ford, Lady's Trial, iL 1.

" He pays well, I hope?" said Steerforth. " Pays as he
speaks, my dear child— through the nose. . . . None of

your close shavers the Prince ain't."

Dickens, David Copperfleld, xxii.

3. A fellow; a chap; now, especially with the

epithet little or young, or even without the epi-

thet, a young fellow; a youngster. [Colloq.]

Bar. Let me see, siiTah, are you not an old shaver?

Slave. Alas, sir! I am a vei-y youth.
Marlowe, Jew of Malta, iii. 3.

If he had not been a meny shaver, I would never have
had him. Wily Beguiled (Hawkins's Eng, Drama, III. 375).

And all for a "Shrimp " tiot as high as my hat—
A little contemptible ''Shaver" like that

!

Barham, Ingoklsby Legends, II. 127.

shave-'weed (shav'wed), n. Same as scouring-

rnsh.

shavie (sha'vi), n. [Also .<kavie, perhaps < Dan.
skiev, wry, crooked, oblique, = Sw. skcf = Icel.

skeifr = D. scheef — MLG. schef = G. .ichief,

skew, oblique : see skew.'] A trick or prank.

[Scotch.]
But Cupid shot a shaft.

That play'd the dame a shavie.

Burn^, Jolly Beggars.

shaving (sha'ving), n. [Verbal n. of shave, r.]

1. The act of one who shaves; the removal of

the beard or hair of the head with a razor; the

use of a razor for removing the beard.

As I consider the passionate griefs of childhood, the

weariness and sameness of sharing, the agony of corns,

and the thousand other ills to which Hesh is heir, I cheer-

fully say, for one, I am not anxious to wear it forever,

Thackeray, Adventures of Philip, xvii.

Before Alexander's time only the Spartans shaved the

upper lip, but after that shaving became more general,
Encyc. Brit., VI. 455.

2. A thin slice pared off with a shave, a knife,

a plane, or other cutting instniment; especial-

ly, a thin slice of wood cut off by a plane or a

planing-machine.

Rippe vp the golden Ball that Nero consecrated to

Jupiter Capitollinus, you shall haue it stuffed with the

shauinges of his Beard. S. Gosson, The Schoole of Abuse,

3. In leafher-nianiif., a process which follows

skiving, and consists in removing inequalities

and roughnesses by means of the curriers' knife,

leaving the leather of uniform thickness, and
with a fine smooth surface on the Hesh side.

—

4. The act of fleecing or defrauding; swin-

dling.

shawl-strap

And let any hook draw you either to a fencer's supper,

or to a player's that acts such a part for a wager ; for by
this means you shall get experience, by being guilty to

their abominable sharing. Deklter, Gull's Honibook, p. 186.

shaving-basin (sha'ving-ba"sn), H. Same as
barber's basin (which see, under barber).

shaving-brush (sha'ving-brush), «. A brush
used in shaving for spreading the lather over

the face.

shaving-cup (sha'ving-kup), n. A cup used to

hold the soap and lather for sha\ing.

shaving-horse (sha'ving-hors), )(. In car}).,

a bench fitted with a clamping device, used to

hold a piece of timber as it is shaved with a
drawing-knife.

shaving-machine (sha'ving-ma-shen''''), n. 1.

In hat-mantif., a pouneing-machine.— 2. A
machine for sha'sing stereotype plates. E. H.
Kn igh t.

sha'Ving-tub (sha'ving-tub), n. In bookbind-

ing, the wooden tub or box into which the eut^

tings of paper are made to fall when the for-

warder is cutting the edges of books.

sha'W'l (sha), )(. [< ME. show, .schaw, schawe,

schoive, schdge, < AS. scaga, a shaw ; cf. Icel.

skdgr = Sw. skog = Dan. skor, a shaw; per-

haps akin to Icel. skvggi = AS. sciia, scuwa, a
shade, shadow: see.s/(Ott'l,«A'i/l.] 1. Athicket;
a small wood ; a shady place ; a grove.

A nos on the north syde & nowhere non ellez

Bot al echet in a scha.se that schaded ful cole.

Alliterative Poems (ed, Morris), I, 452.

Gaillard he was as goldfynch in the shaice.

Chaucer, Cook's Tale, I. 3,

I have mony steads in the forest schaiv.

Sang of the Outlaw Murrag (Child's Ballads, VI, 37).

<'lose hid under the greenwood shaw.

Fairfax, tr, of Tasso's Godfrey of Boulogne, viii. 62.

2. A stem with the leaves, as of a potato or

turnip.

[Now only North. Eng. or Scotch in both
senses.]

shaw- (shft), V. An obsolete or dialectal form
of shoiv'^.

shaw^t, ». An obsolete form of shah.

shaweret, » An obsolete form of shoiver'^.

shaw-fowl (sha'foul), n. [< s/(0h;2, show, +
foivl'^.] A representation or image of a fowl

set up by fowlers to shoot at for practice.

[Scotch and North. Eng.]
shawll (shal), o. and n. A Scotch form of

ihoali.

Shawl2 (shal), H. [= F. chdle = Sp. chaJ = Pg.
chale = It. sciallo = D. sjaal = G. schaivl, shawl,

= Sw. Dan. .schal, .yal (< E.) = Ar. Hind, shut, <

Pers. shal, a shawl or mantle.] A square or ob-

long article of dress, forming a loose covering
for the shoulders,worn chiefly by women, shawls
are of several sizes and divers materials, as silk, cotton,

hair, or wool ; and occasionally they are made of a mix-
ture of some or all of these staples. Some of the East-

ern shawls, as those of Cashmere, are very beautiful and
costly fabrics. The use of the shawl in Emope belongs

almost entirely to the present century. Compare chvdder,

cas/i»/n'rc,— Camel's-hair shawl. See cajiirf.— Shawl
dance, a graceful dance originating in the East, and made
effective by the waving of a shawl or scarf.

She's had t' best of education— can play on f instru-

ment, and dance t' shairl-danee.
Sirs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, l.xxix.

Shawl muscle. Same as trapezius and ciieullaris.

shawl'- (shill), ('. t. [< shaivt", H.] To cover with
a shawl; put a shawl on. [Bare.]

Lady Clonbrony was delighted to see that her son as-

sisted Grace Nugent most carefully in shawling the young
heiress. J/i-w Fdgeieorth, Absentee, iii.

The upper part of Mrs. McKillop's body, bonneted and
shawled, cautiously displayed itself in the aperture.

L, \y. Si. Lockhart, Fair to See, xxxviii.

shawl-loom (shal'lom), ». A figure-weaving
loom.
shawl-mantle (sharman'''tl). n. A mantle or

cloak for women's wear, made of a shawl, and
usually very simple in its cut, having no
sleeves, and often resembling the burnoose.

shawl-material (shal'ina-te'ri-al), n. A tex-

tile of silk and wool used for dresses and parts

of dresses for women. The material is soft and
flexible, and is usually woven in designs of Ori-

ental character.

shawl-pattern (sharpat"*m), n. A pattern

having decided forms and colors, supposed to

be like those of an Eastern shawl, applied to

a material or a garment usually of plainer de-

sign: also used adjectively: &s, a. shaivl-jxittern

waistcoat.

shawl-pin (shal'pin), n. A pin used for fasten-

ing a shawl.

shawl-strap (shal'strap), n. A pair of leather

stra)is with Inickles or automatic catches, fitted

to a handle, for carrying shawls, parcels, etc.



shawl-waistcoat

shawl-waistcoat (shal'wast kot), n. A vest
or waisteoat with a large prominent pattern
like that of a shawl.

He had a shaivl waiMcoat of many colors ; a pair of loose

blue trousers ; . . . a brown cutaway coat.

Thackeray, Shabby Genteel Story, viii.

shawm, shalm (sham), «. [Early mod. E. also

shuumc, ^liatdm, sliulme, shaiihne; < ME. shalme,

shaitme, gliolmie, shalmije = D. scalmei = MLG.
LG. schalmcide = MHG. sclialniie, G. schalmei
= Sw. fkiilmijn = Dan. skalmeie, < OF. chalemie,

F. dial, cltahmie (ML. reflex ncuhiieia), a pipe,

a later form (< L. as if "calamui) for chuUmiUe,
f., clialemel. chalumeiiu, m., < MJj. calamella,l.,
calamellii.i, m., a pipe, flute, < LL. cala melius,

a little pipe or reed, dim. of L. calamus, a
pipe, reed: see calamus, and cf. chalumeau
and cahimct.~\ A musical iustrument of the
oboe class, ha^'ing a double reed inclosed in

a globular mouthpiece, it was akin to the mu-
sette ami the bagpipe, and passed over into the bas-
soon. The word survives in the chalumeau register of

the clarinet. It is inaccurately used in the Prayer-book
version of the 96th Psalra for coniet or horn. Compare
bmnbard, 6.

Many thousand tymes twelve,
That niaden londe nienstralcyes
In cornemuse and ehalmyeg.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 1218.

As the minstreUes therefore blewe theyr shautmen, the
barbarous people drew neare, suspecting that noyse to

bee a token of warre, whereupon they made ready theyr
bowes and an'owes.
it. Eden, tr. of Sebaatian Munster (First Books on Amer-

[ica, ed. Arber, p. 35).

at. What stately music have you ? Have you shawms?
Prot. Shauiiis? No.
at. No? I am a thief if my mind did not give me so.

Ralph has a stately part, and he must needs have«/(rtin/i.f .•

I"ll be at the charge of them myself, rather than that we'll

be without them.
Beau, and Fl., Knight of Burning Pestle, Ind.

shawp, «. See shauj).

shay, ». See chaij^.

shayak (sha'yak), n. [Tripoli.] A coarse
woolen cloth manirfactured at Tripoli and else-

where in northern Africa.

shaya-TOOt (sba'ii-rot), «. [Also che-root, clinij-

rool : prop, eliaija-root (also simply clini/); <

Tamil cJini/a, a root of Oldculandia uiiibellata, +
E. CO');!.]- The root of Ohlcnlandia umhclhita,

or the plant itself, also called ludian madder.
The outer bark of the roots furnishes a dye, in India in

great repute, the source of the durable red for which the
ludian chintzes
are famous. The
plant grows wild
on the Coroman-
del coast, and is

also cultivated
there. The leaves
are considered by
the native iloctors

as e.xpectoi-anL

shaykh, h.

Same -.is-iheih.

Shaysite (sha'-

zit). ». [< Shai/s

(.see def.) +
-i7e2.] In U. ,S.

hist., a fol-

lower or sup-
porter of
Daniel Shaj's,

who in 178G-7
led an unsuc-
cessful insur-

rection against the government of Massachu-
setts, in the western part of that State.

she (she), j>roii. and n. [< ME. .v/if, sclic, .ihco,

.whcc, shi), scho. in the earliest form of this type,
sea' (in the AS. Chronicle), she, jirori. lid pers.
fem., taking the place of AS. hcd, ME. Ih\ ho,

she, but in form irreg. < AS. sed = U.S. .tin =
D. sij = MLG. si, L(.i. se = OHG. .vi«, ..), MUG.
»ie, si, G. sic = Icel. *«, sja = Goth. .«(>, the, fera.

of the def. art., AS. se = Icel. su = Goth, sa, the,

orig. a demonstrative pron. meanine 'that'; =
Kuss. siia (fem. of sei), this, = (ir. '/, fem. of «,

the, = Skt. sti, she, fera. of sas, he, < V sa, that,

distinct from / ki, > E. he, etc. The cliange
from AS. .vco to ME. srhe, scho, etc., was irreg.,

and due to some confusion with heo, ME. he, ho,

the reg. fem. pron. of :td pers. fem. of Ac, he : see
Afl, her."] I. pron. .'id pers. fem.. possessive /icr

or hers, oVyeciive her; nom. pi. thrii. possessive
their or theirs, olijective them. The nomina-
tive feminine of the pronoun of the third per-
son, used as a substitute for the name of a
female, or of something personified in the
feminine. Compare /ifl, especially forthe forms
her, hers.

Sh.Aya-root (Otdeittanitia umbellata).
a, flower ; b, pistil and calyx.
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And sA« was cleped Madame Eplentine.

Chaucer, Gen. Pro!, tu C. T., 1. 121.

Then foUoweth she; and lastly her slaves, if any have
been given her. Sandys, Travailes (1652), p. 52.

I'hen Sarah denied, saying, I laughed not ; for s/ic was
afraid. Gen. xviii. 15.

SAe was the grandest of all vessels,

Never ship was built in Norway
Half so fine as sAc .' Long/elloiv, King Olaf.

She is often used by people of small education or of com-
paratively secluded lives for the female that is chief in
importance to the speaker, especially a wife; in this case
it has a peculiar emphasis, separating the person referred
to from all other women : as, "Sit down. she'R be here in

a minute." Compai-e the similar use of he.

She was formerly and is still dialectally sometimes used
as au indeclinable form.

Yet will I weep, vow, pray to cruel Sfie.

Daniel, Sonnet IV. (Eng. Garner, i. 582).

In the English of the Scotch Highlanders she is commonly
used for he ; so her for his.

II, n. 1. A female person ; awoman: correl-

ative to he, a man. [Now only hximorous.]

Lady, you are the cruell'st she alive.

Shak., T. N., i. 5. 259.

Whoe'er she be.

That not impossible she,

That shall command my heart and me.
Craxhaw, To his Supposed Mistress.

I stood and gaz'd at high Mall till I forgot 'twas winter,

so many pretty she's marched by me.
Steele, Lying Lover, i. 1.

2. A female animal; a beast, bird, or fish of the

female sex: correlative to he, a male animal:
hence used attributively or as an adjective pre-
fix, siguif^'ing * female,' with names of animals,
or, in occasional or humorous use, of other be-
ings: as, a 67/f-bear, a she-c&tj a s//e-devil, etc.

See //el, »., 2.

You would think a smock were a she-mige], he so chants
to the sleevfhaud and the work about the square on 't.

Shah., W. T., iv. 4. 211.

This is a Dopper, a she Anabaptist

!

B. Jonson, Staple of News, iii. l.

They say that . . . the Hee and the She Eel may be
distinguished by their fins.

/. Walton, Complete Angler (ed. 1653), x.

shea (she'a), n. The tree yielding shea-butter:
same as I'arite. Also .shea-tree.

shea-butter (she'a-but^er), n. See vegetable

btifft rs (under hiitier'^), gutta-sheOj and karite.

sheading (she'ding), «. [< ME. ^ehediutj, shsed-

i)nj, .srhoditige, division, separation, verbal n.

of ,schc(leti, separate : see shcd'^.'] In the Isle of

Man, a riding, tithing, or di\^sion in whicli

there is a coroner or chief constable. The isle

is divided into six sheadings.

sheaf 1 (shef), n,
;

pi. sheaves (shevz). [< ME.
sheefj seheef, shef, scheme, schof, shaf (\i\. sheves),

< AS, seedf (ii\. seed fas), a sheaf, pile of grain
(= D. .sr//oof= MLG. LG. sehdf= OHG. seoitb,

scouj), 'SiYKy.sehoup {schouh-), G. dial.,v(7(«H?) =
leel. ska tif, a sheaf), lit. a pile of grain 'shoved'
together, < sefifan (pret. scedf)j shove: see
shore.l A bundle or collection.

1 am so haunted at tlie couit, and at my lodging, with
your refined choice spirits, that it makes me clean of an-
other garb, another shea/, I know not how !

B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Ilumour, ii. 1.

Jermyn, looking gravely and steadily at Felix while he
was speaking, at the same time drew forth a small shea^f

of papci-s from his side-pocket, and then, as he turned his
eyes slowly un llarold, felt in his waistcoat-pocket for his
pencil-case. George Eliot, Felix Holt, xvii.

Specifically— (a) A quantity of the stidks of wheat, rye,

oats, or barley bound together; a bundle of stalks or
straw.

The Virgin next. . . .

Milde-proudly marching, in her left hand brings
A shea/ oi Corn, and in lier right hand wings,

Si/lve^tcr, tr. of l)u Uartas's Weeks, i. 4.

The fanners lauglied and noddt-d, and some bent
Their yellow heads together like their sheaves.

Lony/elloa; Birds of Killingworth.

(b) A bundle of twenty-four arrows, the number furnished
to an archer and carried by him at one time.

A shee/ot pecok arwesbrightf iind kene
Under his nelt he bar ful thriftily.

Chaucer, (ien. I'ml. to C. T., 1. 104.

And, at hin belt, of arroxvs keen
A furbish'd *A«o^bore he.

Scott, L. of t.M., iii. 17.

(c) A bundle of steel containing thirty gads or Ingots.

As for our Steele, it is not so good for edge-tooles as
that of Colalne, and yet the one is often sold for the other,
and like tale vsed in both— that Ik to sale, thirtie gads to
the ahrfe, aud twclue shr/fcx to the burden.

Ilnlinshed, Deserip. of Eng., ii. 11.

(d) In ffenrn., a doubly infinite manifold of curves or sur-
faces ctmiprising all which fulfil certain general <>(>ndltioiis

and also pa^s tlirongh certain fixed iK)ints; espt-cially, n
manifold nf points or phiiies passing thniugh one fixed
p4dnt.— Center of a sheaf. Seer/'n/*Tl.=SyTl. (n)Shrn/,
Shock, Stack. Hick. A shmf is about an armful of the stalks
of any small irrain, tied at the middle into a bundle ; Ashrtck

is a pile of sheaves, generally from ten to twelve, standing

shear

upright or leaning together, sometimes with two or three
laid across the top to tui-n otf rain ; a stack or rick is a
much larger pile, constructed carefully to stand for some
time, and thatched or covered, or so built as to keep out
rain. In the United States the word stack is much more
common than rick.

Oak returned to the stack-yard. . . . There were five
wheatn^^jf in this yard, and three stacks of barley. . , .

"Mrs. Tall. I've come for the key of the granary, to get
at the ?-i'<^fr-cloths." . . . Next came the bailey. This it

was only possible to protect by systematic thatching. . . .

She instantly took a shea/ upon her shoulders, clambered
up close to his heels, placed it behind the rod, and de-
scended for another.

T. Hardy, Far from the iladding Crowd, xxsvi., xxxvii.

And he would feed them from the shock
With flower of finest wheat.

Milton, Ps. Ixxxi., 1. 65.

When the wild peasant rights himself, the rick
Flames, and his anger reddens in the heavens.

Tennyson, Princess, iv.

sheaf^ (shef), V. [< sheaf^, h. Cf. sheave^.'}

I. trans. To collect aud bind; make sheaves of.

II. intra as. To make sheaves.

They that reap must shea/tixid bind.
Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2. 113.

sheaf- (shef), v. Same as sheave-.

sheaf-binder (shef'bin^''der), n. A hand-tool
for facilitating the binding of sheaves of grain
with t\Aine. One form consists of a large woodt-n needle
with a hook at the point, which serves to tighten the
cord round the sheaf and form it into a knot. Another
form consists of a wooden block, which is attached to the
cord and used to make a slip-knot, the block being left on
the sheaf.

sheafy (she'fi), a. [< sheaf '^ + -//!.] Pertain-
ing to, consisting of, or resembling a sheaf or
sheaves.

Ceres, kind mother of the bounteous year,
Whose golden locks a shea/y garland bear.

Gay, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., vi. 100.

Sheah, ». Same as l<hiah.

sheall (shel), H. [Also shivl ; a dial, form of
siuU, partly also of the related shale^.'] A
shell, husk, or pod. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.
and Scotch.]

sheaU (shel), v. t. [Also sheel, shill ; a dial,

form of shell, v. Cf. shean, ».] To take the
husks or pods off; shell. [Obsolete or prov.
Eng. and Scotch.]

That 's a shealed peascod. Shak., Leai-, i. 4. 219.

sheal- (shel), n. [Also sheel^ shell, shiel; either
{a) < Icel. skdli = Norw. skaale, a hut; or (b) <

Icel. skjol, a shelter, cover, skyli, a shed, shelter
(cf. skykiy screen, shelter, skjjlhitj, a screening),
= Sw. Dan. skjul, a shelter, a shed: all < -^f sku,

cover, Skt. \/ sku,QO\i'V'. see .sA'//!, shaw'^,sha(le'^,

shed".'] A hut or cottage used by shepherds,
fishermen, sportsmen, or others as a tempo-
rary shelter while engaged in their several pur-
suits away from their own dwellings; also, a
shelter for sheep on the hills diu'ing the night.

Also sheaUng. [Prov. Eog. and Scotch.]

A martiall kinde of men, who from the moneth of April
unto August lye out scattering and Summering (as tliey

tearme it) with their cattell, in little cottages here and
there, which they call.s-Zicw/cs and shealings.

Holland, tr. of Camden, p. 506. (Davies.)

To be wi' thee in Hieland shiel

Is worth lords at Castlecary.
Ballad of Lizic Baillie, ii. (Chambers's Scottish Song, iiL

1144).

The swallow jinkin' round my ithiel.

Burns, Bess and her Spinning-Wheel.

Sheal- (shel), v. t. [< sheal-, «.] To put under
cover or shelter: as, to sheal sheep. [Prov.
Eng. and Scotch.]
shealingl (she'Hug), n. [< .<iheal^ + -iHfifl.] 1.

The act of removing the shel! or husk,— 2.
The outer sliell, pod. or husk of pease, oats,

and thi' like. [Prov, Eng,]
shealing- (she'ling), n. [Also sheelhig^sheilinff

J

shnli/i(/:<, sheaT^ + -ing^.] Same as shcal^.

[Scotch.]

You might ha'e been out at the sheatiti,

Instead o' sac lang to lye.

Lizzie Lindsay (Child's Ballads, IV, 66).

shealing-hill (she'ling-hil), H. A knoll near a
mill, where forinerlv the slielled oats were win-
nowed. .Srott, Old 'Mortality. [Scotch.]

shear^ (sher),r. ; pret. W(('</>VY/or(archai(')-*''/''"*'')

]ip. sheared or shoru, ppr. .shearing. [< ME. .s7u'-

ren,seheren, sceren (pret. shar, srhar, schare, scfir,

PH. sehoren, schorn, schore), < AS. seeran, .seirnn

(pret. sear, pi. scivron, pp. scoren). shear, clip,

cut, = OFries. skrra, i^ehera = D. seheren =
MLG.LG. ycAerr-H =OHQi.seeran, MHG. sehern,

G. seheren = Icel. skera = Sw. skdra = Dan.
skjicre, shear, cut: prob, = Gr. Kupnv (for ^oKel-

pnv), sliear, < \^ skar = L. .srwr-, cut, in eiirtus

(for *.seurttts), short (see shorf^). From shear^

or its orig. fonn are ult. E. share'^ , shar<--, share^j



shear

shard'^, sliard^, scar'', score''-, perhaps scarel-,

shear'i, shears, slieer^, shred, s/iorcl, etc.] I.

t)-fiiis. 1. To cut; specifically, to clip or cut with

a sharp instrument, as a knife, but especially

with shears, scissors, or the like : as, to shear

sheep; to shear cloth (that is, to clip the nap).

The mete that she schar.

Sir Degnvant (Thornton Romances), 1. 801.

Eftsoones her sliuUow ship away did slide,

More swift then swallow sheres the liquid sky.

Spenser, F. Q., II. vi. 5.

God tempers the wind, said Maria, to the shorn lamb.
Sterne, Sentimental Journey (Paris).

How strong, supple, and living the ship seems upon the

billows

!

With what a dip and raise she shears the Hying sea

!

R. L. Stevenson, Virginibus Puerisque, i.

2. To clip off ; remove by clipping : as, to shear

a fleece.

And sleping in Mr barm upon a day,

She made to clippe or shere his heer awey.
Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 77.

How many griefs and son'ows that, lilte shears,

Like fatal shears, are shearing off oiir lives still

!

Fletcher (and another V), Prophetess, iii. 3.

But she, the wan sweet maiden, shm-e away
Clean from her forehead all that wealth of hair.

Tennyson, Holy Grail,
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OFries. skere, scJiere = D. schaar = OHG. sVdr,

skdra, pi. 'scdri, MHCt. schxrc (prob. pi.), G.

scheere, scliere = leel. skxri, shears; ef. Sw.
skcira, a reaping-hook, Dan. skjser, skjxre, plow-
share, colter), < sceran (pret. scier), shear: see

sheari. Cf. shared.'] Same as shears.

This Sampson never sider drank ne wyn,
Ne on his heed cam rasour noon ne shere.

Chaticer, Monk's Tale, 1. 66.

sheartail

name Sliearman, Sherman.} 1. One whose oc-

cupation it is to shear cloth.

Villain, thy father was a plasterer.

And thou thyself a shearman, art thou not?

SAo7f., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 2. 141.

This Lord Cromwell was born at Putney, a Village in

Surrey near the Thames Side, Son to a Smith ; after whose

Decease his Mother was married to a Sheer-man.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 288.

2t. A barber.

Scharman, or scherman. Tonsor, attonsor.
Prompt. Parv., p. 444.

^ [Formerly also

7)(rf.« (still used in naut. sense: see sheers); <

ME. .sheres, scheres, pi., also schere, shere, sing.,

shear^t, »• ''• An obsolete foi-m of sheer^.

shearbill (sher'bil), n. The soissorbill, cut

water, or black skimmer; the bird Rhipichnps sheam, n. Same as sharn.

nigra : so called from the bill, which resembles shears (sherii), m. sino. and j)?.

a pair of shears. See cut under Ehynchops.

sheardt, ". An obsolete spelling of shard'^.

shearer (sher'er), h. [< ME. scherere, schercr

= D. scheerder = OHG. scerari, skerdre, MHG.
G. scherer, a barber; as shear''- + -cfl.] 1. One
who shears, (a) One who clips or shears sheep; a

slieep-shearer. (&) One who shears cloth ; a shearman.
(c) A machine used to shear cloth, (d) One who cuts

down grain with a sickle ; a reaper. [Scotland and Ire-

land.]

2. A dyadic determining a simple shear.

shear-grass (sher'gras), n. One of various

sedgy or grassy plants with cutting leaves, as

the saw-gi'ass, Cladinm Mariscus.

d, screw-pivot on
Shears for cutting Cloth,

vhich as a fulcrum each blade with its handle works.

Hence-3. To fleece; strip bare, especially by shearhog
(^'^f^i'^fi/LlftZ-t^J^w^"'

swindling or sharp practice.

Thus is he shorne

Of eight score poundes a year for one poore come
Of pepper. Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 66.

In his speculation he had gone out to shear, and come
home shorn. Mrs. J. H. Riddell, City and Suburb, iDivii.

4t. To shave.

Not only thou, but every myghty man,
Though he were shorn ful hye upon his pan,

Sholde have a wyf.
Chaucer, Pro!, to Monk's Tale, I. 64.

The seventeenth King was Egbert, who after twenty

Years Reign forsook the World also, and shore himself a

Monk. Baker, Clironiclcs, p. 6.

5. To cut down or reap with a sickle or knife

:

as, to shear grain. [Old Eug. and Scotch.]

And ye maun shear it wi' your knife,

And no lose a stack [stalk] o' 't for your life.

The Elfin Kniyht (Child's Ballads, I. 129).

6t. To make or produce by cutting.

Till that I see his body bare.

And sithen my fyngir putte in thare within his hyde.

And fele the wound the spere did sehere rijt in his syde;

Are schalle I trowe no tales be-twene. York Plays, p. 453.

7. To produce a shear in. See .s/irarl, «., 3.

II. in trans. 1. To cut; cut, penetrate, or di-

vide something with a sweeping motion.

This heard Geraint, and, grasping at his sword, . . .

Made but a single bound, and with a sweep of it

Shore thro' the swarthy neck. Tennyson, Geraint.

2. In mininei, to make a vertical cut in the coal,

or a cut at right angles to that made in "hol-

ing." See 7(o7fl, v. f.,3.— 3. To receive a strain

of the kind called a shear. See shear'-, %., 3.

sheari (sher), H. [< s/tenrl, c. Ci. share'-. '\
1.

A shearing or clipping: used in stating the

age of sheep: as, a sheep of one shear, a two-

shear sheep (that is, a sheep one or two years

old), in allusion to the yearly shearing.— 2. A
barbed fish-spear with several prongs. E. H.
Knight.— 3. A strain consisting of a compres-
sion in one direction with an elongation in the

same ratio in a direction perpendicular to the

first. Thus, in fig. 1, suppose a body in which the axis

AC is compressed to ae. Suppose there is an axis of equal

elongation, upon which take BD equal
to ac, so that after elongation it will

be brought to bd, equal to AC. Then,
all planes perpendicular to the plane
of the diagram and p.irallel either to

AB or to AD will remain undistorted,

being simply rotated into positions

parallel to ab or ad. If the body while
undergoing strain be so rotated that

a and b remain in coincidence with A
and B (see fig. 2), the sliear will be seen

A B

shearing. Also, contracted, sherriig, sharrag.

[Prov. Eng.]

He thought it a mere frustration of the purposes of

language to talk of shearhogs and ewes to men who ha-

bitually said sharrags and yowes.
George Eliot, Mr. Gilfll's Love Story, i. (flames.)

shear-hooks, n. pi. See sheer-hooks.

shear-hulk, ». See sheer-hidk.

shearing (sher'ing), «. [Verbal n. of shear'-,

i'.] 1. The act or operation of cutting by
means of two edges of hardened steel, or the

like, which pass one another closely, as in or-

dinary shears and scissors, and in machines
made on the same principle.— 2. That which
is shorn or clipped oft'; that which is obtained

by shearing : as, the shearings of cloth ; the

whole shearing of a flock.— 3. A shearling.—

4. The act, operation, or time of reaping ; har-

vest. [Scotland and Ireland.]

will ye fancy me, 0,
And gae and be the lady o' Drum,
And lat your shearing abee, ?

Laird of Drum (Child's Ballads, IV. 118).

5. The process of producing shear-steel by
condensing blistered steel and rendering it

uniform.— 6. In geoh, the compression, elon-

gation, and deformation of various kinds to

which the components of rocks have frequent-

ly been subjected in consequence of crust-

movements ; the d^Tiamic processes by which
shear-structure has been produced.— 7. In

milling, the making of vertical cuts at the ends

of a part of an undercut seam of coal, sel^'-

ing to destroy the continuity of the strata and
facilitate the breaking down of the mass.

—

8. In dijnam., the operation of producing a

shear.

shearing-hookst (sher'ing-huks), n. pi. [Also

shceriiig-hooks; < ME. shering-hokes.'i A contri-

vance for cutting the ropes of a vessel. Com-
pare sheer-hooks.

In goth the grapenel so ful of crokes,

Among the ropes rennyth the shering-hokes.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 641.

shearing-machine (sher'ing-ma-shen"), n. 1.

A machine used for cutting plates and bars

of iron and other metals.— 2. A machine for

shearing cloth, etc.

shearing-stress (sher'ing-stres), n. A stress

occasionfd bv or tending to produce a shear,

shearing-table (sher'ing-ta"bl), «. A portable

bench fitted with straps or other conveniences

D
Fig. 2.

for holding a sheep in position for shearing,
to be an advance of all planes parallel qhpar-lees fsher'legz), n. pi. Same as sheers, 2,

to a fixed plane in parallel lines in those ''"*'"*^ ^•'SSl.'"" cgA j

planes by amounts proportional to their

distances from the fixed plane. A shear
Shear-leifs ... are now frequently used by marine en-

gineers fur the purpose of placing boilers, engines, and

other heavy machinery on board large steamers.
Sci. Amer., N. 8., LIV. 39.

is often called a simple shear, meaning
a shear uncompounded with any other

strain. Any simple strain may be re-

solved into a shear, a positive or negative elongation per-

pendicular to the shear, and a positive or negative ex-

pansion.

4. Deflection or deviation from the straight;

curve or sweep; sheer: as, the «7iea!r of a boat.

bow lines will make a shearling (sher'ling), n. [< shear'^ -H -liiig^] A

shearlesst (sher'les),f(. [^Also sheerless;<.9hear^,

shears, + -le.ts.'] Without shears or scissors.

And ye maun shape it knife-, sheerless.

And also sew it needle-, threedless.

The Elfin Knight (Child's Ballads, I. 129).

Some considerable shear to the 1

drier andsafer boat. Sportsman's Gazetteer, p. 558.

Complex shear, a strain compounded of two or more
simple shears.— Double shear, (a) In dgnam., a com-

pound of two shears. (i>) In practical meeh., a twofold

doubling and welding.

shear'-t, "• [< ME. shere, schere, < AS. sceara

(also in early glosses scerero, sceriiru) (=

Purchase-shears for cutting Metal.

a and c, levers connected b>| a
linli-bar *. and respectively piv-

oted aty and/' to the frame f.

By the arrangement of the levers

the movable blade rf. attached to

c, acts witli a strong purchase in

combination with tne stationarj'

blade rf', rigidly attached to the

frame f.

sheep of one shear, or that has been once shorn.

In the European provinces lambs do not pay the tax

until they are shearlings. J. Baker, Turkey, p. 380.

shearman (sher'raan), H.
;
pi. shearmen (-men).

[Formerly also sheerman, shermaii : < JIE. scher-

man, scharman; < shear'^ + man. Hence the sur-

shears: see .s7(eor2.] 1. A cutting- or clipping-

instrument consisting of two pivoted blades
with beveled edges
facing each other,

such as is used for

cutting cloth, or of a

single piece of steel

bent round until the

blades meet, the elas-

ticity of the back
causing the blades to

spring open when the
pressiu'e used in cut-

ting has ceased. The
latter is the kind used
by faiTiers, sheep-shearers,

weavers, etc. Shears of the

first kind differ from scis-

sors chiefly in being larger. Implements of similar form

used for cutting metal are also called shears. See also

cuts under clipping-shears and sheep-shears.

Think you I bear the shears of destiny?
Shak., K. John, iv. 2. 91.

Time waited upon the shears, and, as soon as the thread

was cut, caught the medals, and carried them to the river

of Lethe. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 132.

Puddled bars are also generally sheared hot, either by

crocodile or guillotine shears, into lengths suitable for

piling. )r. H. Greenwood, Steel and Iron, p. ;;4T.

2. Something in the form of the blades of

shears, (at) A pair of wings.

Two sharpe winged sheares.

Decked with diverse plumes, like painted Jayes,

Were fixed at his backe to cut his ayery wayes.
Spenser, F. Q., II. viii. 5.

(b) In bookbinding, a long, heavy, curved knife, with a

handle at one end and a heavy counterpoise at the other

end of the blade, which cuts thick millboards, scissors-

fashion, against a fixed straight knife on the side of an

iron table, (c) An apparatus for raising heavy weights.

See sheers, 2.
, . -,

3. The ways or track of a lathe, upon which
the lathe-head, poppet-head, and rest are placed.

— 4. A shears-moth—Knight of the shears. See

frnt./A*.— Perpetual shears. Same as remh^ing shears.

— Revolving shears, a cylinder around which thin

knife-blades are carried in a spiral, their edges revolving

in contact with a fixed straight-edge called the ledger-

blade. The machine is used to trim the uneven fibers

from the face of woolen cloth.— Kotary shears. See

roffln/.— sieve and shears. See sieve and cnticinomaney.

— There goes but a pair of shearst. See pair\.

shears-moth (sherz'moth), n. One of certain

noctuid moths ; a shears or sheartail, as Badena
deiitina: an English collectors' name. Mames-
tra gkiuea is the glaucous shears ; Hadcna di-

diptia is the pale shears.

shear-steel (sher'stel), ". [So called from its

applicability to the manufacture of shears,

knives, scythes, etc.] Blister-steel which has
been fagoted and drawn out into bars under
the rolls or hammer: a repetition of the pro-

cess produces what is known as donblc-shear

steel. The density and homogeneousness of the steel

are increased by this process, and it is generally admitted

that a better result is attained by hammering than by

rolling. .•?ee steel.

shear-structure (sher'struk'tur), ». In geoL,

a structure superinduced in rocks by shearing;

a structure varying from lamellar to schistose,

somewhat resembfing the so-called "fluxion-

structure" often seen in volcanic rocks, but

produced by the flowing, not of molten, but of

solid material, as one of the consequences of

the immense strain by which the upheaval or

plication of large masses of rock has been ac-

companied.
sheartail (sher'tal), n. 1. A humming-bird

of the genus Tliaiimastura, having a very long

forficate tail, like a pair of shears, as T. cora,

T. henicitra, etc. In the cora hummer (to which the



sheartail

genus Thaumastura is now usually restricted, the others

formerly referred to it being placed in Doricha) the struc-

ture of the tail is peculiar ; for the

middle pair of feathers is so short as

to be almost hidden liy the coverts,

while the next pair is suddenly and

extremely lenfftheneil, and then the

otiier three pairs rapidly shorten

from within outward. In Doricha

Id. henicuia. etc.) the shajie of

the tail is simply fortlcate, as

the featliers lengthen from the

shortest middle pair to tlie

longest outer pair, like a
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to sailors as kdp-piyeon and

-^^

pigeon. They are known
sore-eiied pi'tcnn.

sheath-billed (shetli'bikl), n. Having the bill

sliPiitlieil with a kiud of false cere. See ahciitli-

liill.

A lizard of the

sl-ida, a sheath, a husk or pod of a bean or pea,

= Dan. sk-edc, sheath: appar. orig. applied (as

in Sw.) to the husk of a bean or pea, as 'that

which separates,' from the root of AS. sahi<(}i,
^^^^^

sce«A,H, etc., separate: see «7,«?l,i'. Ct.shi,k]
gj^eathclaw (sheth'kla), n

1. A case or covering, especially one which hts "
^_^^^^ Thcco,)act,jlm.

closely: as, the sheath of a sword. Compare
g^gg^^j^g (sheTH), v. 1.; pret. and pp. sheathed,

scabbard^. p^j. /tiuYithiiuj. [Also sometimes sheath, which
His knif he drajh out of his scAcl/ie,

jg nroner onlv as taken from the mod. notm,

t 'Ji''!!""'"
!'" ".ol''" ''"'Jbefm'te ^ ^^ j^--^, ^ jj j.. .^rhcthcii.schideii = Icel.

Nadde his luoder hit vnder hete. auu |)ioii »uclii
,
x ^ ii-.. ^ . „,,...

Kino Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 104. slrilhii, sheathe; < sheath, «.] 1. lo put into

Sheartail (.Thanmnslura Cora),

tern's. In all these cases the long leathers are very

narrow and linear, or of about uniform width to their

ends. The peculiar fonnation is confined to the males.

T. corn has the tail (in the male) about 4 inches long,

though the length of the bird is scarcely (i inches; it

is grdden-greeu above and mostly white below, with a

metallic crimson gorget reflecting blue in some lights,

and the tail black and white. The female is S| inches

long, the tail being 1\. It inhabits Peru. Five species

of Doricha range from the Bahamas and parts of Mexico

into Central America.

2. A sea-swallow or tern: from the long forked

tail. See cut under roseate. [Prov. Eng.]—
3. A British shears-moth, as IJadena deiitina.

shearwater (sher'wa"t^r), h. [Formerly also

shirnralcr, shmirater ; < shear, v., + obj. ««-

/().] 1. A sea-bird of the petrel family, I'ro-

ccllariidie, and section I'liffiiieie, having a long

and comparatively slender, much-hooked bill,

short nasal tubes obliquely truncate and with

a thick nasal septum, long pointed wings, short

tail, and close oily plumage. There are many spe-

cies, mostly of the geiius Puffimis, found on ail seas, where
they tly very low over the water, seeming t«.> shear, shave,

or graze it with their long blade-like wings (whence the

name). Some of them are known as hags or hagdem.
Three of the commonest are the greater shearwater, P.

major: the Manx shearwater, P. anglontm; and the sooty

shearwater, P.fulirrimmu!, all of the North Atlantic. They
nest in holes by the seaside, and the female lays one white

egg. See cut under haffden.

2. Same as eiiliniter, 'S. See Rhijnchnns.

sheaf t, ". An obsolete foi-m of sheets

sheat- (shet), n. [Prob. a var. of shntc^ (cf.

shral-K var. of shote^). Cf. sheat-fish.] The
shad. Ifriyht. [Prov. Eng.]

sheat-', ". An obsolete or dialectal form of

.v;io/<i.

sheat't, «. [Origin obscure.] Apparently, trim,

or some such sense.

Neat. Hlieat, and fine.

As brisk as a cup of wine.
(ireeite. Friar Bacon, p. 163.

sheat-fish (shet'fish), «. [Formerly also (er-

roneously) shrath-fish ; appar. < sheat', a shote

+ rt.s7(l.]" A lish of the family Siliiridii; s\,

a sheatli or scabbard ; inclose in or cover with

or as with a sheath or ease : as, to sheathe a

sword or dagger.

'Tis in my breast she sheathes her dagger now.
Dryden, Indian Emperor, iv.4.

Sheathe thy sword,

Fair foster-brother, till I say the word
That draws it forth.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, 11. 27S.

2. To protect by a casing or covering; cover

over or incase, as with armor, boards, iron,

sheets of copper, or the like.

It were to he wished that the whole navy throughout

were sheathed as some are. Ilalei'jh.

The two knights entered the lists, armed with sword

and dagger, and sheathed in complete harness.
PrescrM, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 11.

3. To cover up or hide.

Her eves, like marigolds, had sheathed their light.

S/iai-.,Lucrece. 1. 397.

In the snake, all the organs are sheathed ; no hands, no

feet, no fins, no wings. Emerson, Civilization.

4. To render less shai-p or keen ; mask ; dull.

Other substances, opposite to acrimony, are called de-

mulcent or mild, because they blunt or sheathe those sharp

salts ; as pease and beans. Arbuthnot.

To sheathe the aword, figuratively, to put an end to war

or enmity ; make peace.

Days of ease, when now the weary sword

Was sheath'd, and luxury with Ch.-irles restored.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. i. 140.

sheathed (sheTHd), p. a. 1 . Put into a sheath

;

incased in a sheath, as a sword; specifically, in

hot., :o(il., and uiiat., having a sheatli ;
put in

or capable of being vrithdrawn into a sheath

;

invaginated; vaginate.— 2. Covered with

sheathing or thin material, inside or outside,
is made tense by a special muscle -l -ther (-ihe'THer), n. [< WE., sehethere' <

ooses!?^3nes for confining a sheathe + -<vl.] One who sheathes, m any

sense.

sheath-fish (sheth'fish), )i. A false form of

.^h(dl-1ish. Jiiicyc. Brit.; V'eh. Int. Diet.

sheathing (she'THing), ». [Verbal n. of sheathe,

c] 1. The act of one who sheathes.— 2. That

which sheathes, covers, or protects, or may be

used for such purpose. Specifically— (n) In earjxn-

ter-iiork, boarding applied to any surface, or used to cover

a skeleton frame ; especially, such boarding when forming

the inner or rough covering intended to receive an outer

coating of any sort. (6) Thin plates of metal used for cov-

ering the bottom of a wooden ship, usually copper or yel-

low metal, and serving to protect it from the boring of ma-

rine animals ; also, a covering of wood ajiiiliedto the parts

under water of many iron and steel vessels, to jirevcnt cor-

rosion of the metal and to delay fouling of the bottom, (r)

Anythiii" pi epared for covering a surface, as of a wall or

other part of a building: applied to tiles, metallic jdates,

stamped leathei hangings, etc.

Mural «Acn(AMW8 Imitative of the finest Persian patterns.

Art Join:, N. S., VII. ;16.

Leaf of Lolium
pf^etttie, show-
ing sheath.

Put up thy sword into the sheatti. John xviii. 11.

A dagger, in rich sheath with jewels on it

Sprinkled about in gold.
Tennyson, Aylmcr's Field.

2. Any somewhat similar covering, (o) In hot.,

the part of an expanded organ that is rolled around a stem

or other body, forminc a tube, as in the

lower part of the leaves of grasses, the

stipules of the Polyyoiuiceir, the tubular

organ inclosing the seta of mosses, etc.;

a vagina; also, an arrangement of cells

inclosing a cylindrical body, as the med-
ullary sheath. See cuts under Equise-

turn, exoyen, and ocrea.

The cleistogamic flowers are very small,

and usually mature their seeds within

the sheothsot the leaves.

Dartcin, Different Fomis of Flowers, p.

1333.

(b) In zool., some sheathing, enveloping,

or covering part. (1) The preputial

sheath into which the penis is retracted

in many animals, as tlie horse, bull, dog,

etc. This sheath corresponds in the

main with the foreskin of man, and is

often called prepuce. (-2) An elytron,

wing-cover, or wing-case of an insect. (3)

The horny covering of the bill or feet of

a bird ; especially, a sort of false cere of

some birds, as the sheathbills. j.igers, etc.

See cuts under puffin. (4) The lorica or

test which envelops many infusorians or

other protozoans, some rotifers, etc. (b)

The fold of skin into which the claws of

a cat or other feline may be retracted, (c)

In anat., specifically, a membrane, fascia,

or other sheet or layer of condensed con-

nective tissue which closely invests a part or organ, and

serves to bind it down or hold it in place. Such sheaths

may be cylindrical, as when investing a nerve or Ijlood-

vessel and extending in its course; or flat and expansive,

as when binding down muscles. A layer of deep fascia

commonly forms a continuous sheath of all the muscles

of a limb, as notably in the case of the fascia lata,jivhich

envelops the thigh, and ' ' ' "' ""'
'"

(the tensor fasciee lata?).

3. A structure of loose stones for confining

river within its banks— Carotid, chordal, corti-

cal, crural, femoral sheath. See tlie adjectives.—

Cirrus-sheath, see cirrus.

—

Dentinal sheath of Neu-
mann the pr.ipcr sheatli .if the dcntiiuil IIIhts; the wall

of the 'dentinal canalicnli. Also called dciiliil sheath.-

Leaf-Sheath, in bot.: (a) The sheath of a leaf. Specifi-

cally — ('') Tlie membranous toothed girdle which sur-

rounds each node of an Etiuinetum. corresponding to (he

foliage of the hi^dier orders of plants. See cnt under

A'niiimtHi/i.— Medullary, mucilaginous, penlal, peri-

vascular, rostral sheath. See the adjectives.- Pro-

tective sheath, in '»''., the sheath or layer of modified

pan iH byiiia .-.ll-s siimiiiiuliiig a libiovascular bundle.—

Sheathof Henle, a delicate eonnc.tive-tissne envelop of

a nerve-IUKT oiitsi.le of the sheath of Sclnvaini, being a

eoiitiiuiaiioiMif the ]ieiineurium.— Sheathof Mauthner,
the protoidasmie sheath underneath .-<chwaiiirs sheath,

and passing inward at the nodes of Ranvier to separate

the myelin from the axis-cylinder. It thus incloses the

myelin in a double sac. (lionricr.) The outer leaf be-

comes thickened about the middle of the inlcrnode, in-

closing a nucleus.- Sheath of Schwann, .same as neu-

ritnnnia, or priviitice shmtli (which see, under primitive).

— Sheath of the optic nerve, that continuation of the

incinbianes of the brain which incloses the optic nerve.—

Sheath of the rectus, the sheath formed, above the fold

of Dimglas, by the splitting of the aponeurotic tendon of-

the internal oblique iiiiisele, and containing between its -l .^.t,i„„ (^he'TIlini'l
lavci« most of tlic rectus nuisele. SnedlUlIlg t-"> »M.|.„;
layers most of tlic rectus nilisele.

cially Siliirus ijlaiiis, the great catfish of eenlial

and eastern Europe, the largest fresh-water fish

of Europe except the sturgeons, attaining a

weiglit of :iOO or 400 jiounds. The Hesh is edible,

the fat is used in dressing leather, and the sound yields a

kind of gelatin. It is of elongate fonn with a small dor-

lal, no adipose fin, n long anal, and a distinct caudal with

n roundish margin; there are six barbels. II takes the

place In Europe of the common catflsh of North America,

and belongs to the same family, hut to a dllferent sub-

family. (See cut under .SVdin'd/F.) With a (|Ualifyiiig term,

slirat-fish extends to some related families. See phrases

following.

At home a mighty thtal-finh smokes upon the festive hoard.

Kinflstey, Ilypalia, I. (DaneH.)

Electric sheat-fishes, the eleellic ealllHbes. or Maloiile-

nrid/r Flat-headed sheat-fishes, the /l«;/r.v/i/o,/;f

—Long-headed sheat-fishes, tb.' vicrmo.n,!.-,-. Mail-

ed Bheat-flshes, t h' /.on. ./ ni./.r -Naked sheat-fishes,

the /•ii,i.io,/ii/;r— True sheat-fishes, the .•<,lurttl:r.

sheath (sheth), n. [< ME. shethe. .lehethc. also

shede, < AS. se^th, seiith. .'ieeiilh = OS, .•irelhia,

scedi<i = I). xc7if«/« = MLG. sehede. LfJ. sehede,

schrn = (JHCt. seeidn, MUG. G. .leheidc = Icel.

skcithir, fem. pi., also skithi. a slieath, = Sw.

- sheath (slieth), r. I. Same as sheathe.

sheathbill (sheth'bil), »i. A sea-bird of the

family I'hiemidida'. There are two species, Chiotiia

alba, in which the sheath is Hat like a cere, and C. (or

Cliionarclius) minor, in which the sheath rises up like the

pommel of a saddle. liotb iidiabit high southern lati-

tudes, as the Falkland Islands ami Keignebn Land; the

plumage is pure-white, and the size is that of a large

(rf) A protection for the main deck of a whaling-vessel, as

pine boards, about one inch in thickness, laid over the deck

to prevent it from being cut up by the spades, being burned

while trying tint oil, etc.

p. a. Inclosing by or

as by ii shentli : as. the .'iheathini/hase of a leaf;

.iheiithiiHi sliiuiles, etc. See cut under .s7)«(//(, 2.

— Sheathing canal. See canaP.

Sheathing-nail (she'Tlling-nal), n. A nail suit-

able for nailing on sheathing. That used in nail-

ing on the metallic shcathings of ships is a cast nail of an

alloy of co]i])cr and tin.

sheathing-paper (she'Tiiing-pa"p{'r), «. A
ciiarso ]>:i\)vv laid on or under the metallic

slioiilirnig of ships, and used for other like pur-

]iiises: liinng-)ia|)er.

sheath-knife (shetli'nif), «. A knife worn in

a sheath atlaclieil to tlie waist-belt, as by mer-

chant seamen and liy riggers.

Sheathless (sheth'les), a. [< <heath + -/w.]

Ibiving nil slientli: not slieathed; evagiiiate.

sheath-winged (slieth'wingd), a. Having the

wings sheat lied or incased in elytra, as a beetle;

sharded; coleojiterous; vaginipennate.

sheathy (she'thi), a. [< .ihealh + -i/l.
)_

Sheath-

like. .Sir T. Ilraiciie. Vulg. Err., iii. 27.

shea-tree, «. Same as shea.

sheave' (sliev). v. t. ; pret. and pp. .sheared, ppr.

sheariiKj. [< sheup, n. Cf. s/teo/l, r., and



sheave

leave^, < /eo/'l, etc.] To bring together into

sheaves; collect into a sheaf or into sheaves.

sheave^ (shev), «. [Also nhceve, sheaf; a var.

of skive : see slik-e.'] 1. A slice, as of bread; a
cut. [Scotch.]

She begs one sheave of your white bread,
But and a cup of your red wine.

Yowifi Beichan and Same Pye (Child's Ballads, IV. 8).

2. A grooved wheel in a block, mast, yard, etc.,

on which a rope works; the wheel of a pulley;

Block-sheave.

a, sheave : *. brass bushing : c, pin.

a shiver. See cut under 6/oci-l.— 3. A sliding

scut<'heon for covering a keyhole—Dumb
sheave, an aperture through which a rope reeves with-

out a revolving sheave.— Patent sheave, a sheave fitted

with metal rollers to reduce friction.

sheaved (shevd), a. [< skeaf^ + -ecfi.'] If. Made
of straw.

Her hair, nor loose nor tied in formal plat,

Proclaim'd in her a careless hand of pride;
For some, untuck'd, descended her sheaved hat,

Hanging her pale and pined cheek beside.
Shale, Lover's Complaint, 1. 31.

2. Finished around the top with a flare, like

that of a sheaf.

A -weU-sheaved wine glass could be made only in Eng-
land. . . . Wine glasses with tops as v/eW-sheaved as the
best English work. Reports to Society of Arts, II. 134.

sheave-hole (shev'hol), n. A channel cut in a
mast, yard, or other timber, in which to fix a
sheave.
sheaves, w. Plural of sheaf^ and of sheave"^.

she-balsam (she'bal"sam), n. See balsa iii-tree.

shebander (sheb'an-dSr), u. [E. Ind. (?).] A
Dutch East India commercial officer.

shebang (she-bang'), "• [Supposed to be an
in-eg. var. of 6-7ie6eew.] A shanty; place; "con-
cern": as, who lives in this.S'7jc6a«(/' he threat-

ened to clean out the whole shebang. [Slang,

U.S.]
There'll be a kerridge for you. . . . 'We've got a shebang

lixed up for you to stand behind in No. I's house, and don't
you be afraid. Mark Twain, Roughing It, xlvii.

Shebat, n. See Sebat.

shebbel (sheb'el), n. A certain fish. See the
quotation.

The catching of the shebbel or Barbary salmon, a species

of shad, is a great industry on all the principal rivers of

the coast [of Morocco], and vast numbers of the fish,

which are often from 5 to 15 pounds in weight, are dried

and salted. Encyc. Brit., XVI. 834.

shebeck (she'bek), re. Same as xcbcc.

shebeen (she-ben'), re. [Of Jr. origin.] A shop
or house where excisable liquors are sold with-
out the license required by law. [Ireland and
Scotland.]

shebeener (she-be'nfer), re. [< shebeen + -erl.].

One who keeps a shebeen. [Ireland and Scot-
land. ]

shebeening (she-be'ning), n. [< shebeen +
-j«f/l.] The act or practice of keeping a she-

been. [Ireland and Scotland.]

Shechinah, Shekinah (she-ki'iiii), w. [< Chal.

and late Heb. shekhinCth, dwelling, < Heb. sha-

khan, dwell (the verb used in Ex. xxiv. 16, Num.
ix. 17, 22, X. 12).] The Je-wish name for the
symbol of the divine presence, which rested in

the shape of a cloud or visible light over the
mercy-seat.

shecklatonf, n. Same as ciclaton.

shedi (shed), V.
;
pret. and pp. shed, ppr. shed-

diiKj. [Early mod. E. also shead, shede ; < ME.
shedeu, scheden, schoden, shseden (pret. shedde,

shadde, schadde, ssedde, shade, pp. shad, l-sehed),

< AS. sceddan, (sceddan), seddan (pret. seed,

seedd, pp. scedden, srdden), part, separate, dis-

tinguish, = OS. skethan = OPries. sketha, skeda,

scheda = D. scheidea = MLG. scheden = OHG.
seeidan, MHG. G. scheiden, part, separate, dis-

tinguish, = Goth, skaidan. separate ; akin to

AS. scid, E. sldde, AS. .^r^th, E. slitath. etc.;

Teut. -^ skid, part, separate; ef. Lith. sked:u,
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skedii, I part, separate, L. scinderc (perf. scidi),

split, Gr. axiiciv, split, o^'C", a splinter, Skt.

^ chid, split: see scission, schedule, schism, etc.

Of. sheath, shide, skid, from the same ult. source.

The alleged AS. "sceddan, shed (blood), is not
authenticated, being prob. an error of reading.
The OFries. schedda, NFries. schoddjen, push,

shake, G. schiitten, shed, spill, east, etc., go
rather with E. «/»(dd«\] I. trans. 1. To part;

separate; divide: as, to shed the hair. [Now
only prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Yif ther be any thing that knytteth and telawshippeth
hymselfe to thilke mydel poynt it is constreyncd into

symplicite, that is to seyn unto iramoeveablete, and it

ceseth to ben shad andtofletyn dyversly.
Chaucer, Botithius, iv. prose G.

But with no crafte of eombis brode,
Theymyste hire hore lokkis schode.

Gower. {Halliwell.)

Scrimitiale, ... a pin or bodkin that women vse to di-

uide and shed their hafres with when they dresse their

heads. Florio.

Then up did start him Childe "Vyet,

Shed by his yellow hair.

Childe Vyet (Child's Ballads, II. 77).

2. To throw off. (a) To cast oft, as anatural covering

;

as, trees shed their leaves in autumn.

Trees which come into leaf and shed their leaves late

last longer than those that are early either in fruit or leaf.

Bacon, Hist. Life and Death, Nature Duralile, § 20.

(6) To molt, cast, or exuviate, as a quadruped its hair, a
bird its feathers, a crab its shell, a snake its skin, or a deer
its antlers, (c) To tln-ow or cause to flow otf witliout pene-
trating, as a roof or covering of oil-cloth, or the like.

3. To scatter about or abroad ; disperse ; dif-

fuse : as, to shed light on a subject.

"Some shal sowe the sakke," quod Piers, " for shcdyiuj of

the whete." Piers Ploicman (B), vi. 9.

Yf there were English shedd amongest them and placed

over them, they should not be able once to styrre or mur-
mure but that it shoulde be knowen.

Spenser, State of Ii-eland.

The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost. Rom. v. 5.

All heaven.
And happy constellations, on that hour
Shed their selectest influence; the earth

Gave sign of gratulation, and each hill.

Milton. P. L.,Tiii. 513.

That still spirit shed from evening air

!

Wordsworth, Prelude, ii.

4. To sprinkle; intersperse. [Rare.]

Her hair.

That flows so liberal and so fair,

Is sTied with gray.

B. Jonson, Masque of Hymen.

5. To let or cause to flow out; let fall; pour
out; spill: used especially in regard to blood
and tears : as, to shed blood ; to .^hed tears of joy.

Thou schalt schede the oile of anoyntyiig on his heed.
Wyclif, Ex. xxix. 7.

And many a wilde hertes blood she shedde.
Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 267.

The Copies of those Tears thou there hast shed . . . are

Already in Heaven's Casket bottled.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 150.

But, after looking a while at the long-tailed imp, he
was so shocked by his horiible ugliness, spiritual as well

as physical, that he actually began to shed tears.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, xi.

II. in trans. 1. To cast, part with, or let fall

a covering, vestment, envelop, or seed; molt;

lose, cast, throw off, or exuviate a covering:

as, the bird sheds in August; the crab sheds in

June.
White oats are apt to shed most as they lie, and black

as they stand. Mortimer, Husbandry.

The shedding trees began the ground to strow.

Dryden, Hind and Panther, iit 439.

St. To be let fall
;
pour or be poured ; be spilled.

Schyre sehedeg the rayn in schowrej ful warme.
Sir Gawaym and the Green Kniyht (E. E. T. S.), 1. ,«;06.

Swich a reyn doun fro the welkne shadde

That slow the fyr, and made him to escape.
Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 741.

Faxe fyltered, & felt flosed hym vmbe.
That schod fro his scbulderes to his schyre wykea.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 1690.

shedl (shed), re. [Early mod. E. also shead,

shede, also dial, shade; < ME. sheed, schede,

schead, shade, schode, schood, schad, sheecl, sep-

aration, tU'vision, the parting of the hair, the

temple or top of the head, < AS. scdde, the top of

the head, a division, separation, iic-scedd. divi-

sion, separation, = OS. sci'th = OFries. skethe,

sked, .seheid = OHG. sceit, MHG. G. scheit, dis-

tinction, division, etc. ; cf. D. {haar-)scheel, a

tress of hair, = MLG. schedel = OHG. sceitila,

MHG. 6. scheitel, the parting of the hair, the top
of the head, the hair thereon ; from the verb.

The noun shed is most familiar in the comp.
leater-shcd.'] 1. A division or parting: as, the

shedding

shed of the hair (obsolete or provincial); a

water-«/iC(/.

In heed he had a sheed bifoni. Cursor Mundi, 1. 18837.

Her wav'ring hair disparpling Hew apart

In seemly shed.

T. Hudson, tr. of Du Bartas's Judith, iv.

2. In weachi;/, a parting or opening between
sets of warp-threads in a loom, made by the

action of the heddles, or by the Jacquard at-

tachment, for the passage of the shuttle and
the weft-thread.

A double shed ... is used when two tiers of shuttles

are used at one time. A. Barlow, Weaving, p. 11'.;.

3. The slope of land or of a hill: as, which way
isthe shedf—H. The parting of the hair; hence,

the top of the head; temples.

Ful streight and even lay his joly shode.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 130.

Shed2 (shed), re. [< ME. ".Wicrf, 'shad, in pi.

shaddys; perhaps a particular use of ME. *shed,

written .^sed, a Kentish form oishade : see shade''-.

The particular sense is prob. due to association

with the diff. word shtid, a shed: see ,s'/t«(('-.]

1. A slight or temporary shelter; a penthouse
or lean-to; hence, an outhouse; a hut or mean
dwelling: as, a, snow-shed ; a wood-s/ie(/.

Houses not inhabited, as shoppis, celars, shaddys, ware-

houses, stables, whai-fes. kranes, tymbre hawes.
Arnold's Chron. (1602), ed. 1811, p. 72.

Courtesy,
Which oft is sooner found in lowly sheds

With smoky rafters than in tap'stry halls

And courts of princes. Milton, Comus, I. 323.

But when I touched her. lo ! she, too,

Fell into dust and nothing, and the house
Became no better than a broken shed.

Tennyson, Holy Grail.

2. A large open structure for the temporary
storage of goods, vehicles, etc. : as, a shed on a
wharf; a railway-s7(erf; an engine-sAerf.

These (wagons] filled the inn-yards, or were rangeil side

by side under broad-roofed sheds.

Loicell, Cambridge Thirty Years Ago.

shed^t, " [Appar. ult. < L. scheda, a sheet of

paper: see schedule.'] A sheet. [Bare.]

Scheda . . . .^ngl. A sheet or shed of paper. . . . Sched-

ula . . . Angl. A little sheet or screw of paper.

Calepini Dictionarium Undecim Ldnguarum, ed. 1590.

shed* (shed), H. [Origin obscure.] The smolt,

or young salmon of the first year. [Local, Eng.]

shedder (shed'er), H. [< .sZierfl -f -e/'l.] 1. One
who sheds, pours out, or spills.

A son that is a robber, a shedder of blood.
Ezek. xviii. 10.

2. In sool, that which sheds, casts, or molts;
especially, a lobster or crab which is shedding
its shell, or has just done so and is growing a
new one.

I'm going to make a cast, as soon as you drop the anchor
and give me some of that bait— which, by the way, would
be a great deal more tempting to the trout if it were a
shedder or " buster" instead of a hard-shell crab.

St. Nicholas, XVII. 639.

3. An adult female salmon after spawning.

shedding^ (shed'ing), u. [< ME. shedini/, shed-

i/ntj, shiedinfi ; verbal n. of shed'^, i'.] 1 . A part-

ing; separation; a branching off, as of two roads
or a water-shed; hence, the angle or place where
two roads meet. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Forr Farisew [Pharisee] bitacneth uss shiedinng inn
Ennglissh spaeche. Orminn, 10863.

Then we got out to that shedding of the roads which
marks the junction of the highways coming down from
Glasgow and Edinburgh. W. Black, Phaeton, xxix.

2. A pouring out or spilling ; effusion : as, the
shedding of blood.

I thank the, lord, with ruful entent
Of thi peynus and thi tumient,
With earful hert and dreri mod.
For schedynd of thi swet blod.

Holy Rood (E, E. T. S.l, p. 194.

Almost all things are by the law purged with blood;
and without shedding of blood is no remission. Heb. ix. 22.

3. The act of letting fall, casting off, or part-

ing with something, as a plant its seed when
ripe, or a covering husk: as, the .shedding of

wheat.

Promptly with the coming of the spring, if not even in

the last week of February, the butfalo begins the s/wdrft/ii;

of his winter coat.

IF. T. Homaday, Smithsonian Report, 1887, ii. 412.

4. That which is shed, east off, or exuviated

;

a east or exuvium.
shedding'-^ (shed'ing), re. [< shed" + -'".f/^-]

A collection of sheds, or sheds collectively.

[Colloq.]

Self-contained Roofs in spans up to 30 ft., of Malleable

Iron Columns requiring no foundations, are the most eco-

nomical forms of durable shedding that can be erected.

The Engineer, LXIX., p. xv. of adv'ts.



shedding-motion

shedding-motion (shed'ins-mo shon), H. In

iceai-iiii/. the mffliaiiism fur separating the

warp-threads in a loom, to form an opening
between them for the passage of the shuttle;

a tlohbv : more particularly used with reference

to the Jacquanl loom. See looni"^.

shed-line (shed'lin), n. The summit line of

eli-vati'd ground; the line of a water-shed.

shed-roof (shed'riif). H. Same as /)(« (-)•"()/'.

shedulet, " An obsolete form of schedule.

Sheeah, n- Same as Sliiah.

sheeft, II- An obsolete form of sheafs.

sheel. See slieal'^, slieaV^.

sheeling (she'ling), »». Same as sheal^.

sheen' (shen), a. [Early mod. E. 'also shine

(simulating shiiie'^, r.);"< ME. sheene, shejie,

sclieiw, scheene, scene, sceone, scone, < AS. scene,

seyne, sceone, scione =OS. skoni, seoni = OFries.

Skene, schen, schon = D. schoon = MLG. schonc,

LG. schone, schon = OHG. seoni, MHG. scheene,

G. schon, fair, beautiful, = Sw. slon = Dan.
sA:/6n, beautiful (of. leel. 6A70H /, a piebald horse),

= Goth, skaitns, well-formed, beautiful (of. ibnii-

skauns, of like appearance, *.vAv(k«.s, n., appear-

ance, form, in comp. i/nthei-skuunei, the fonu of

God); prob., with orig. pp. formative -n, from
the root of AS. seedtrian, etc., look at, show:
see.s7/(>«'l.] Fair; bright; shining; glittering;

beautiful. [Obsolete or archaic]

"After sharpest shoures," quath Pecs, " most sheene is the

Sonne." Piers Ptmnnan (CX xxi. 456.

Youre blisful siister, Lucina the sh^eiie,

That of the see is chief godtiesse and queene.
Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, 1. 317.

So faire and sheene
As on the earth, great mother of us all,

With living eye more fayre was never seene.
Spenser, F. Q., II. i. 10.

By fountain clear, or spangled starlight slieen.

Shnk., M. N. D., ii. 1. 29.

sheen^ (shen), v. ;. [< sheen'^, a.; in part a va-

riant of .'«/ii»el.] To shine; glisten. [Obsolete

or archaic]
But he lay still, and sleeped sound.

Albeit the sun began to s/ti'i'n.

Clerk Saunders ((.liilil s Ballads, II. 48).

Ye'll put on the robes o' red.

To sheen tlu'o* Edinbrueli town.
Mary UamUlon (Child's Ballads, III. 326).

This town,
That, sheening far, celestial seems to be.

Byron, Childe Harold, i. 17.

sheen' (shen), «. [<,s7ieeHl,r.oro.] Brightness;

luster; splendor. [Chiefly jiootioal.]

And thirty dozen moons with borrow'd sheen.

Shak.. Hamlet, iii. 2. 167.

The theen of their spears was like stars on the sea.

Byron, Destruction of Sennacherib.

sheen-t (shen), n. An obsolete (Scotch) plural

of ."iltfte.

She lean'd her low down to her toe,

'To loose ller true love's sheen.

Willie and Lady Maiitry (t'hild's Ballads, II. 58).

Four-and twenty fair ladies

Put on that lady's sheen.

Y'ntny Ilastinys the Groom (Cliild's Ballads, I. 189).

sheenlyt (shen'li), adv. [< "iHE. scheencly ; <

shiin^ + -/;/-.] Hrightly.

Seuin sterres that stounde stoutlich imakcd,
Hee showes forthe sehreiwbi shynand briglit.

AUsaunder 0/ Maeedoiiie (E. E. T. S.). 1. («1.

sheeny' (slie'ni),«. [<.v;kym1 -t--;/'.] Bright;

glittering; shining; beautiful. [Poetical.]

Did o( late Earth's sons l)e«iege the wall

Of sheeny Heaven, and thou, some goddess fled.

Amongst us here below to hide thy nectar'd head'?

Millon, Death of Fair Infant, I. 48.

Many a sheenif sununer-morn
Adown the Tigris I was borne.

Tennyson, Arabian Niglits.

sheeny- (she'ni),H.; p\..theenUs (-mr.). [Origin

obscure.] A shari> fellow: specifically applied

opproln'iously to Jews: also used attributively.

[Slang.]

sheep' ( shep), M. ; pi. sheep. [< SFE. sheep, shep.

schecp. schepe, sccdji, ssep, -lep (p\. sheep, scheep),

< AS. Kcruji, seep (pi. seedp. .seej>) = OS. scup =
OFries. .fkrji, schi-i) =z J), sehiiiip = MLti. sehdp,

lM.sehnnp= OHG. .srn/", MHG. G. «(/»//, sheeji;

root unknown. Not found in Goth., wlicrc linnb

(= E. /«w/y)isused,nor in Sea nd.,where \rv\.f,rr

= Sw./cJr = llixn.l'iior, sheeii, ajipenrs (see I'lir-

oese).] 1. A ruminant mammal of the family
Borida; subfamily (hime. and genus Oris: spe-

cifically, (hisnries, domesticated in many varie-

ties, and one of the animals most useful to man.
The male Is a ram. the female a ewe. aiui the young a lamb;
the flesh of the adult isnintton; of the young, lami); tin-

coat or fleece is wool, a prim-ipal material of wnnn cloth-

ing ; the prepared hide \* sheepskin, n.wd fi>r many pur-
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poses; the entrails furnish sausage-cases, and are also

dried and twisted into strings for musical instruments
("catgut"); tlie prepared fat makes tallow or suet; and
the twisted horns of the ram are used in the manufac-
tiu-e of various utensils. The milk of the ewe is thicker

than that of the cow, yielding a relatively greater quan-
tity of butter and cheese. The sheep is one of the most
harmless and timid of animals. The artificial lireeds of

0. aries are numerous ; it is not known from what wild

stock or stocks they are descended. The niouflon is a

probable ancestor of some at least of the domestic va-

rieties, especially those with short tail and crescentic

liorns. The principal English varieties of the sheep
are the large Leicester, the Cotswold, the Southdown,
the t'lieviot, and the l)lack-faced breeds. The Leicester

comes early to maturity, attains a large size, has a tine

full form, and carries more mutton, though not of

finest quality, in the same appai'ent dimensions than any
other ; the wool is not so long as in some other breeds,

but is considerably finer. The Cotswolds have been im-

proved i)y crossing with Leicesters; their wool is tine,

and their mutton fine-grained and full-sized. Southdowns
have short, close, and curled wool, and their mutton is

highly valued for its flavor; they attain a large size. All

these require a good climate and rich pasture. The
Cheviot is much hardier, and is well adapted for the

green, grassy hills of H ighland districts ; the wool is short,

thick, and fine. The Cheviot possesses good fattening qual-

ities, and yields excellent mutton. The black-faced is

hardiest of all, and adapted for wild heathery hills and
moors ; its wool is long and coarse, but its mutton is the

very finest. The Welsh resetnbles the black-faced, but is

less hardy ; its mutton is delicious, but its fleece weighs

only about 2 pounds. The foreign breeds of sheep are

numerous, some of the more remarkable being (a) the

liroad-tailed sheep, common in Asia and Egypt, and re-

markable for its large heavy tail ; (6) the Iceland sheep,

having three, four, or five horns ; (c) the fat-rumped

sheep of Tatary, with an accumulation of fat on tlie

rump, which, falling down in two great masses behind,

often entirely conceals the tail; (d) the Astrakhan or

Bucharian sheep, with the wool twisted in spiral curls,

and of very fine quality ; (?) the Wallachian or Cretan

sheep, with very large, long, and spir.al horns, those of

the male being upright, and those of the female at right

angles with the head. All the wild species of OvU have

the book-name sheep, and also particular designations.

(See argali, bighorn, moujlon, vmximon.) The only indi-

genousform in the New World is the Rocky Moimtain
sheep, or bighorn, 0. montana. Certain Omnir of modern
genera detached from Oris are called sheep with a quali-

fying term, as the aoudad, or Barbary sheep. See cuts un-

der aoudad, bighorn, merino, Oris, quadricorn, and Rumi-
nantifi.

In that Lond ben Trees that beren Wolle, as thoghe it

were of Schecp. Mandcmtle, Travels, p. 268.

2. Leather made from sheepskin, especially

split leather used in bookbinding.— 3. In con-

tempt, a silly fellow Barbary sheep, the bearded

argali, or aoudad.— Black Sheep, one wlio in character or

conduct does little credit to the ll<ick, family, or commu-
nity to which he belongs; the reproliate or disreputable

member: as, the black sheep of the family.

Jekyl ... is not such a black sheep neither but what
there are some white hairs about him.

Scott, St. Eonan's Well, x.\xvi.

Indian sheept, the llama.— Marco Polo's sheep. Oris

2»ili, one of the finest species vi the U'ciius.— Merino
sheep. See 7/i<>ri';i(i.— Peruvian sheept, the llama.—
Rocky Mountain sheep, the bighorn.- Sheep's eye
or eyes, a hasblul, ilitfidcnt look; a wishful glance; a

leer; an amorous lnr,k.

tio to, Nell ; no more sheep's eyes; ye may be caught, I

tell ye; these be liquorish lads.

Iteyienmi, 1 Edw. IV. (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, 1. 51).

Well, hut for all that, I can tell who is a great admirer
of miss ; pray, miss, how do you like Mr. Spruce"? I swear
I have often seen him cast & sheep's eye out of a calf's head
at you ; deny it if you can. Swift, Polite Conversation, i.

Those (eyes] of an amorous, roguish look derive their

title even from the sheep; and we say such a one has a

sheep's eye, not so much to denote the innocence as the
simple slyness of the cast. Spectator.

A fig for their nonsense and chatter !— suffice it, her
( 'hanns will excuse one for casting sheep's eyes at her.

flarham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. :i;i4.

Sheep's-foot trimmer, a shears or cutting-pincers for

removing superfluous growth from a sheep's f<K>t.—

Sheep's-head porgy. Sce;»r<7!/.— Vegetable sheep.
Same as shccpplant. See Ba&tdia.

sheep'-'t, ". [ME., also .icheep, schepe, < AS.
"srrpr, one who takes charge of sheep, < seedp,

shep: see shecph Cf. herd-, < /i^'rf'.] A
shojihord.

In a somer scson, whan soft was the Sonne,
I shope me in shnmdes as I a shepe [var. scheep (A), shep-

herde (C)] were. IHersPlnwmanfB), Prol., I. '2.

sheep-backs (shop'baks), n.pl. Same as roches

nmnlonnres.

The rounded knolls of rock along the track of a glacier

have been called sheep-backs {roches motttonn^es), in allu-

sion to their tonus.
./. /). nana, JIan. of flcol. (rev. cd.), p. 090.

sheepberry(shop'ber''i),H.; \i\..ihcepberries (A?.).

1. A Mruill tree, f'ihnrnuvi I.inldqo. of eastern
North America. It bears small white flowers

in cymes, and black cdil)lc drupes.— 2. The
fruit of the above tree, so called from its

fancied resemblance to .sheep-droppings. Also
ntinnii-herri/.

sheep-bitert (.shep'ln'tcr), n. A mongrel or ill-

Ira i tied shepherd-dog which snaps at or won-ies

sheepish

sheep; hence, one who cheats or robs the simple
or those he should guard; a petty thief, or per-

haps a fauUfinding, backbiting, or censorious
person. Compare bile-sheep.

Wouldst thou not be glad to have the niggardly rasciUly

sheep-biter come by some notable shame'/
Shak., T. N., ii. 5. 6.

I wish all such old sheep-biters might dip theii* lingers in

such sauce to their mutton. Chapman, .May-Day, iii. 1.

There are political sheep-Inters as well as pastoral ; be-

trayers of public trust as well as of private.
Sir Ii. L'Estrange.

sheep-biting (shep'bi"ting), a. Given to biting,

snapping at, orw^orrj-ing sheep or simple or de-

fenseless persons; hence, given to robbing or

backbiting those imder one's care.

Why, you bald-pated, lying rascal, you must be hooded,

must you'? Show yoiu" knave's visage, with a pox to you!
Show your sheep-biting face, and be hanged an hour

!

Shak.,M.{oril.,v. 1.359.

Sheep-hiling mongrels, hand-basket freebooters

!

Middleton, Chaste Maid, ii. 2.

sheep-bot (shep'bot), n. A bot-Hy, IFMrns oris,

or its larva. It is a large yellowish-gray fly, which de-

posits its young larvEe in the nasal orifices of sheep. The
larvje crawl back into the passages of the nostrils or tliroat,

and usually into the frontal sinuses, where they remain

Stieep-twt iCEstrns lyvit'i.

I. adult fly, witli winps closed : 2, same, with wings expanded ; i.

empty piip.irium ; 4, full-grown lar%'a, dorsal view: a, moutli-hooks

:

5. full-grownlarva, ventral view: ^, anal appendages; 6, young larva ;

c, aDalstigmata.

feeding upon the mucous membrane for nine months,
when they crawl out. drop to the ground, and transfonu
to pupa:, issuing as flies in six weeks or more. They are

a source of great dam.age to sheep, and are frequently the

indirect or even direct cause of death. The sheep-bot is

common to Europe and America, and has been carried in

exported sheep to many 'other parts of the world.

sheep-cote (shep'kot), n. [< ME. schep-cnte; <

sliei ji'^ + coffl.] A small inclosure for sheep
with a shepherd's house in it ; a pen.

Pray you, if you know.
Where in the piirlicus of this forest stands
A sheep-cote fenced about with olive trees?

Shak., As you Like it, iv. 3. 78.

sheep-dip (sliep'di)i), «. Same as .sheep-wnsh.

sheep-dog (shcp'dog), n. 1. A dog trained to

watch and tend sheep; especiall)', a collie.

—

2. A chaperon. [Slang.]
" Some men are coining who will only bore you. I would

not ask them, but y()u know it 's for your good, and now I

have a sheep-doy, I need not be afraid to be alone." " A
x/iee/>-rfo;/— a companion 1 Becky Sharp with a compan ion I

Isn't it good fun?" thought Mrs. Crawley to herself.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xxxvil.

sheep-faced (shOp'fast), o. Sheepish : bashful.

sheep-farmer (shep'fiir'''mer), «. A farmer
whose occupation is the r,iising of sheep,

sheepfold (shep'foUl), n. [Earl v mod. E. .liieepr-

thiild: < ME. schepfdlde; < sheept + fold-, »i.]

A fold or pen for sheep.

sheephead (shep'hed), h. Same as shcq)shcad,

a fisn.

In flshes which live near the bottom and among the

rocks, such as the sea-bass, red snapper, sheephead, and
Iitrcli, the scales are nsnally thick. Science, .\ V. 211.

sheep-headed (sliep'lied"ed), </. Dull; simplc-

mincli'd: silly; stu]iiil.

And tbnngh it be a ilivell, yet is it mr>st idolatronsly

adored, honoured, and worshiiipcil by those simple sheepe-

headed fooles whom it hath undone nini beggered.
John Taylor, Works (1B30). (Nares,)

sheepherdet, ". A Midille English form of

.•ihridiird.

sheep-holder (shep'liol'der), n. A cradl<> or

talili' for holding a sliee]) during the process of

slieiiriiig: a sheep-table. K. It. Knii/ht.

sheep-hook (slie]i'lnik), ». [< sheep'^ + hook.]

A shepherds' crook.

Thou a sceptre's heir.

That thus affect'st a sheep-hook .'

.S'An*., W. T., iv. 4. 431.

sheepish (she'pish), «. [< AH-;, .-ihepi-whe : <

.•.hc(p^ + -islA.] It. Of or pertaining to sheep.



sheepish

Of othershepherds, some were runniiigafter theirsheep,
strayed beyond their bounds; . . . 8onr_' setting a bellfor
an ensign of a sheepish squadron.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

Of tlieir sheepish Astarte yee heard euen now, and of

their Legend of Dagon. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 91.

2. Like a sheep; having the character attrib-

uted to sheep or their actions ; bashfui ; timor-
ous to excess; over-modest; stupid; silly.

I haue reade oner thy sheepish discourse of the Lambe
of God and his Enemies, and entreated my patience to bee
good to thee whilst I read it,

Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 45.

Wanting there [at home] change of company, ... he
will, when he comes abroad, I)e a sheepish or conceited
creature. Locke, Education, § 70.

I never felt the pain of a sheepish inferiority so misera-
bly in my life. Steriie, Sentimental Journey, p. 20.

Reserved and sheepish; that's much against liim.

Goldsiiiith, She Stoops to Conquer, i. 1.

sheepishly (she'pish-Ii), adv. In a sheepish
manner; bashfully; withmean timidity or dif-

fidence ; sillily.

sheepishness (she'pish-nes), n. The character
of being sheepish ; bashfulness ; excessive mod-
esty or diffidence ; mean timorousness.
sheep-laurel (shep'la''rel). II. The lambkill,
Kdliiiia aiifiiistifolia, an American shrub the
leaves of which are reputed poisonous to ani-
mals. Also sheep-poison, ealfkill, wieky.

sheep-louse (shep'lous), n. [Cf. ME. schejvjs

lomce. 'sheep's louse': see skeep^ and louse'^.]

1. A parasitic dipterous insect, Melophagiis ovi-

iiiis; a sheep-tick. See Melophagiis, and cut
under sheep-tlcl;.— 2. A mallophagous parasite,
Tfichodectcs sphserocephahis, 1 millimeter long,
infesting the wool of sheep in Europe and Amer-
ica: more fully called red-headed sheep-louse.

sheepman (shep'man), H.; pi. sheepmen {-men).
A sheep-farmer or sheep-master.

Unless reserved or protected, the whole region will soon
or late be devastated by lumbermen and sheepmen.

The Century, XL. 667.

sheep-market (shep'mar"ket), «. A place
where sheep are sold. John v. 2.

sheep-master (shep'mas"ter), n. An owner of
sheep ; a sheep-farmer.

Suche vengeaunce God toke of their inordinate and vnsa-
ciable couetousnes, sendinge amonge the shepe that pes-
tiferous morrein, whiche much more iustely shouldehaue
fallen on the shepe-masters owne heades.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), i.

I knew a nobleman in England that had the greatest
audits of any man in my time— a great grazier, a great
sheepinaster, a great timber man, a great collier.

Bacoti, Riches (ed. 1887).

sheep-pen (shep'pen), n. An inclosui-e for
sheep ; a sheepfold.

sheep-pest (shep'pest), «. 1. The sheep-tick.— 2. In bot., a perennial rosaceous herb, Aceena
oriiia, found in Australia and Tasmania. The
hardened calyx-tube in fruit is beset with barbed spines,
making it a serious nuisance in wool.

sheep-pick (shep'pik), «. A kind of hay-fork.
See sheppici;.

His servant Perry one evening in Campden-garden
made an hideous outcry, whereat some who heard it com-
ing in met him running, and seemingly frighted, with
a sheeppieic in his hand, to whom he told a formal story
how he had been set upon by two men in white with naked
swords, and Iiow he defended himself with his sheep-pick,
the handle whereof was cut in two or three places.

Exaiiiiiudioa of Joan Perry, etc. (1676). (Davies.)

sheep-plant (shep'plant), n. See Raouha.
sheep-poison (shep'poi"zn), n. 1. Same as
sheep-laurel.— 2. A CaUforniau plant, Lupinns
densiflorus.

sheep-pox (shep'poks), n. An acute conta-
gious febrile disease of sheep, accompanied by
an eruption closely resembling that of small-
pox ; variola orina. it appears in epizootics, the mor-
tality ranging from 10 to .'SO per cent., according to the type
of the disease. The virus is transmitted thi-ough the air,

as well as by direct contact. The disease, not known in
the United States, has been greatly restricted on the con-
tinent of Europe in recent years liy the strict enforcing of
sanitary and preventive measures. Thus, in 1887 it pre-
vailed to a slight extent in France, Italy, and Austria. In
Rumania, on the other hand, it attacked during the same
year 64,000 sheep. Inoculation was practised during the
first half of the present century, and frequently became
the source of fresh outbreaks. It is now recommended
only when the disease has actually appeared in a tlock.

The formidable disorder of slieep-pox is confined chierty
to the continent of Europe. Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 204.

sheep-rack (shep'rak), «. l. A building for
holding sheep, especially for convenience in
feeding them, it is provided with suital)le gates or
doors, and is fitted with a rack for hay and with troughs.
It is sometimes mounted on a frame with wheels, so as to
be movable.
2. The starling, f^turiius vulfiaris: so called from
its habit of perching on the backs of sheep to
feed on the ticks. [Prov. Eng.]
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sheep-range (shep'ranj), «. See range, 7 (n).

sheep-reevet (shep'revj, «. [< ME. shepe^refe;
< slieepi -H Cffcpl.] A shepherd.

Item, where as Urome ys not well wyllyng yn my matei'S,
whych for tile wrong takyng and wyth haldyng my shepe
I ought take a accioun aycnst hym ; for declai'acioun in
whate wyse he dyd it, .lohn Bele my sheperefe can enforme
you best, for he laboured about the recuvere of it.

Paston Letters, L 17.5.

sheep-rot (shep'rot), n. A name given to the
butterwort, Pinguicula vulgaris, and the penny-
wort, Hijdrocotijle vulgaris, marsh-plants sup-
posed to produce the rot in sheep. See rot, 2,

sheep's-hane, fliikewort, a,nd Hi/drocoti/le. Britten
and Holland, Eng. Plant Names. [Prov. Eng.]
sheep-run (shep'run), ». A large tract of graz-
ing-country fit for pasturing sheep. A sheep-run
is properly more ex-tensive than a sheepwalk. It appears
to have been originally an Australian term.

sheep's-hane (sheps'ban), «. A species of pen-
nywort— in England Bi/drociiti/le vulgaris, and
in the West Indies/?, uinhtllata : so named from
their association with sheep-rot. See Hydro-
cotyle 2iTid pennyrot.

sheep'S-beard (shops' berd), n. A composite
jilaut of the genus Urospermum (formerly Arno-
pogmi), related to the chicory. There are two spe-
cies, natives of the XlediteiTanean region. U. Dalechampii,
a dwarf tufted plant with large lemon-colored heads, is

handsome in cultivation.

sheep's-bit (sheps'bit), n. A plant, Jasione
Montana: so called, according to Prior, to dis-

tinguish it from the devil's-bit scabious. The
name is somewhat extended to other species of
the genus. See Jasione. Also called sheep's-

scuhious.

sheep's-eye (shej^s'i), n. See sheep's eye, under
sheep^.

sheep's-fescue (sheps'fes"kii), «. A gi-ass, Fes-
tuca ovina, native in many mountain regions,
also cultivated elsewhere, it is a low tufted per-
ennial with fine leaves and culms, perhaps the best of
pasture-grasses in sandy soils, forming the bulk of the
sheep-pasturage in the Scotch Highlands. It is also an
excellent lawn-grass.

sheep's-foot (sheps'filt), «. In printing, an
iron hammer with a split

C
curved claw. at the end

^; which serves for a han-—^^ die. The claw is used as
Sheep's-foot. a pry for lifting forms

from the bed of a press,

sheep-shank (shep'shangk), ji. 1. The shank or
leg of a sheep ; hence, sometliing lank, slender,
or weak: in the quotation applied to a bridge.

I doubt na', frien'. ye'U think
ye're nae sheepshank,

Ance ye were streekit o'er
frae bank to bank I

Burns, Brigs of Ayr. Sheep-shank, 2.

2. A7r»f.,akindof knot,
hitch, or bend made on a rope to shorten it

temporarily.

sheepshead (sheps'hed), n. it. A fool; a silly

person.

Ah errant .Sheepes-head, hast thou liii'd thus long.
And dar'st not looke a Woman in the face ?

Chainnan, All fools (Works, 1873, 1. 130).

2. A sparoid fish, Arehosargus or Diplodus pro-
balocephalus (formerly known as .Sargus oris),

abimdant on
the Atlantic
coast of the
United States,
and highly es-

teemed as a
food-fish. It is

a stout- aiul

verydeep-bodied
flsli. with a steep
frontal profile, of
a grayish color
with about eight

vertical black bands, and the tins mostly dark. It attains
a length of 30 uiches, tliough usually found of a smaller
size.

3. A scisenoid fish of the fresh waters of the
United States, Haplodinotus grunniens. Also
called ilriiin. eroal.rr, and tininiler-puinper.—
Sheepshead (or sheep's-head) porgy. See ponjy.—
Three-banded sheepshead. Same as nwonjish (d).

sheepshead (sheps'herl), r. i. To fish for or
catcli sheepshead. [U. S.]

sheep-shearer (shep'sher'er), n. One who
shears or clips sheep.

.Judah was comforted, and went up unto his sheep-
shearers to Timnath. Gen. xxxviii. 12.

sheep-shearing (shep'sher'ing), M. 1. The act
of shearing sheep.— 2. The time of shearing
sheep ; also, a feast made on that occasion.

I must go buy spices for our sheep-shearinij.

SAa*., W. T.,iv. 3. 125.

sheepswool

There are two feasts aniunilly lleld among tile farmers,
. . . but not conttned to any particular daj. 'Ihetirst is

the sheep s/teariiuj, and the second the harvest home.
Stnttt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 407

Sheep-Shearing machine, a machine for shearing
sheep. The cutters usually reciprocate between guai'd-

tectli, like tile knives of a mowing-machine.

sheep-shears (shep'sherz), n. sing, and 2>l. A

sheep-shears.

fc~^^C*

Multiple-bladed Sheep-shears.
a, a, handles joined l>y coiled sprintr ^ ," ^, i', plates joined to the

handles and sliding upon each other, the motion being uiuited by the
screwy working in slot ^; d, d, blades.

kind of shears used for shearing sheep. The
pointed blades are connected by a steel bow,
which renders them self-open-
ing.

sheep-silver (shep'sil'vcr). n.

1. A sum of money formerly
paid by tenants for release
from the service of washing
the lord's sheep.— 2. Mica.
Also sheepfs-silver . [Scotch.]

The walls and roof . . . composed
of a clear transparent rock, incrusted
with sheeps-sUeer, and spar, and vari-

ous bright stones.
Child /(oi(tond(Child's Ballads, 1. 249).

sheepskin (shep'skin),"«. l.

The skin of a sheep ; especial-
ly, such a skin dressed or pre-
served with the wool on, and
used as a garment in many
parts of Europe, as by peasants, shepherds, etc.
The skin of a sheep fastened to the end of a long stick is

used in Australia for beating out bush-fires.

Get the women and children into the river, and let the
men go up to windward with the sheep-skins.

H. Kiuysley, Geort'ry Hamlyn, xxiv.

2. Leather made from the skin of a sheep. See
shcejA, 2.— 3. A diploma, deetl, or the like en-
gi'ossed on parchment prepared from the skin
of the sheep. [Colloq.]

Where some wise draughtsman and conveyancer yet
toils for the entanglement of real estate in the meshes of
sheepskin. Diekens, Bleak House, xxxii.

sheep-sorrel (shep'sor'el), n. A plant, linmex
Acetosella, a slender weed with hastate leaves
of an acid taste, abounding in poor dry soils.

A\so field-sorrcl. See cut under ifHWfj.
sheep's-parsley (sheps'piirs'li), -n. 1. An um-
belliferous plant, Anthriseus sylrestris.— 2.
jVnother umbelliferous plant, Charophyllum
trmuluin. [Prov. Eng. in both senses.]

sheep-split (shep'split), h. The skin of a sheep
split by a knife or machine into two sections.

sheep's-scabious (sheps'ska"bi-us), n. Same as
sllCCjl's-hif.

sheep's-silver, «. See sheep-silver. 2.

sheep-station fshep'sta'''shon), n. A sheep-
farm. [Australia.]

sheep-stealer (shep'ste"ler), n. One who steals
sheep.

sheep-stealing (shep'ste'ling), «. The steal-
ing of sheep: formerly a capital offense in
Kreat Britain.

sheepswool (sheps'wul), k. A kind of sponge,
Spoiigia cqnina, var. gossypina, of high commer-
cial value, found in Florida. Another sponge,
of unmarketable character, is there called bas-
tard .sheepswool.

The sheepswool sponges are by far the finest in texture
of any of the American grades.

Fisheries of C. S., V. ii. 820.

sheepshead {.-Iri-Jii^stir^KS prolintotfphaltts).

Sheep-tick {MtUifi limes natural size.



sheep-tick

sheep-tick (shep'tik), «. l. A pupiparous (lip-

tiTDUs insect of the family IliiijKiliosciilie, Mc-
kijjltaijiis oiiuKs. nliieh infests sheep. It is com-

mon in pasture-grounds about the commencement of

summer. The pupic laid by the female are shining oval

bodies, like the pips of small apples, which are to be seen

attachcil 1))- the pointed ends to the wool of the sheep.

From these issues the tick, which is horny, bristly, of a

rusty-ocher color, and destitute of wings. It fixes its head

in the skin of the sheep, and extracts the blood, leaving

a large round tumor. Also called sAeep-toiMe. See cut on

preceding page.

2. S:uue as ulieep-louse, 2.

sheepwalk(shep'wak), n. A pasture for sheep;

a tract of considerable extent where sheep feed.

See sheep-run.

It is only withiEi the last few years that the straths and
glens of Sutherland have been cleared of their iiiliabitant.s,

and that the whole countrj- has been converted into an im-

mense ifheep walk.

(quoted in Mayheic's London Labour and London Poor,
[II. 310.

sheep-walker (shep'wa'ker), n. A sheep-mas-
ter: one wlio keeps a sheepwalk. Encyc. Diet.

[CoUo,,.]

sheep-wash (shep'wosh), Ji. 1. A lotion or wash
applied to the fleece or skin of sheep, either to

kill vermin or to preserve the wool.— 2. A
sheep-washing (preparatory to sheep-shearing),

or the feast held on that occasion.

A seed-cake at fastens; and a lusty cheese-cake at our
theepe-wash.

Two Lancttihire Lovers (1640), p. 19. (Halliwell.)

Also sheep-dip.

sheep-whistling (shep'hwis'ling), a. Whis-
tling Lifter sheeji ; tending sheep.

An old theep-whisUing rogue, a ram-tender.
Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 80.^

sheep-worm (shep'werm), «. A nematoid
worm. Tiichocephtilus affinis, infesting the cre-

ciun of sheep.

sheepy (she'pi),«. [< sheej)'^ + -//'.] Pertain-

ing to or resembling sheep; sheepish. Chaiieei:

sheerl (sher), «. [< {o ) ME. shere, seheere, schcre,

skere, < AS. as if *seiere = Icel. .iikscrr = Sw. skiir

= Dan. skjiei; bright, clear, sheer, pure; merged
in ME. with (b) SIE. .<hire, schire, srhtjrc, shir, <

AS. selr. bright, = OS. sklr, skiri = OFries. skire

= MD. schir = MLG. .^ehlr, LG. sehier = MHG.
schir, G. sehier, clear, free from knots, = Icel.

skirr = Sw. skir = CJoth. skeirs, bright, clear;

< Teut. / »^'. in AS. scinaii, etc., shine : see

.s7ii«e.] It. Pure; clear; bright; shining.

The blod schot for .scliam in-to his ficki/re face.

Sir Gauainie ami the Ureal Kniijht (E. E. T. S.), 1. 317.

Had lifte awey the grave stone.

That clothed was as snow shire.

Cursor ilumli, .M.S. Coll. Trin. Cantab, f. lOU. (Ilalliwcll.)

Thou sheer, immaculate, and silver fountain,

From whence tlus stream through nmddy passages

Uatb held bis current and defiled himself!
Shak., Rich. II., v. 3. 61.

2. Uncombined with anything else ; simple

;

mere ; bare ; by itself.

If she say I am not fourteen pence on the score for sheer

ale, score me up for the lyingest knave in Christendom.
Shnk., T. of the S,, Ind., ii. 25.

Thou never liadst in thy house, to stay men's stomachs,

A piece of Sutfolk cheese, or gammcn of bacon,

Or any esculent, but sheer drink only.

Slassinijer, New Way to Pay Old Debts, iv. 2.

3. Absolute; utter; downright: as, .s/icpr non-

sense or ignf)riiiice ; sheer waste ; .v/iffr stupidity.

Poor llrilton did as he was bid — then went home, took

to his bed, and died in a tew days of sheer fright, a victim

to practical Joking.
J. Athlon, Social Life In Rolgn of Queen Anne, II. S".

Here is a necessity, on the one side, that I should do that

which, on the other side, it appears to be a sheer im^iossi-

bllity that I shoidd even attempt. I>e (Jinneey.

A conviction of inward clclUement so sheer took posses-

sion of me that death seemed better than life.

II. James, Subs, and Shad., p. 126.

Mr. Jonathan Rosslter held us all by the sheer force of

his persojuil chanicter and » ill, lust as the ancient mari-

ner held the wedding guest with his glittering eye.

//. II. Stowe, (Hdtown, p. 424.

4. Straight up or straight down ;
perpendicu-

lar; precipitous; unobstructed: as, a */ieer de-

scent.

Thl» "little cliff" arose, a sheer unobstructed precipice

of black shining rock. /'"<•, Talcs, I. 161.

Ipon a rock that, high anil sheer,

Rose from the mountain's breast.

Briiant, Hunter's Vision.

5. Very thin and delicate; diaphanous: espe-

ciiilly said of cambric or muslin.

Fine white batistes, French lawns, and sheer organdies

delicately hemstitched.
yew York EreniKg Poet, March 8, Isno.

sheer' (sher). adr. [< ME. 'schrrr (= MLfl.
si-hire = G. sehier); < sheer^, «.] Quite; right

;

straight; clean.
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You give good fees, and those beget good causes

:

The prerogative of your crowns will carry the matter.

Carry it sheer. Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iii. 1.

Sturdiest oaks,

Bow'd their stiff necks, loaden with stomiy blasts,

Or torn up sheer. Milton, P. R., iv. 419.

Sheer he cleft the bow asunder.
Lonij/ellow, Hiawatha, vii.

She, cut off sheer from every natur.al aid.

Browning, Ring and Book, IV. 7*20.

Then we came to the isle -Eolian, where dwelt .Bolus,

... in a floating island, and all about it is a wall of

bronze unbroken, and the cliff runs up sheer from the sea.

Butcher and Lanr), Odyssey, x.

sheerlf (sher), v. t [< ME. (a) sheren, sehereu,

.ikeren (= OSw. skxra = ODan. skiere), (b) also

schire)!, ikiren, make bright or pm-e ; < sheer^, a.]

To make pure; clear; purify.

sheer'-t, «' An obsolete spelling of .^hear^.

Sheer^ (sher), v. i. [Formerly also shear, shere;

a particular use of sheer", iiow spelled shear,

due to D. influence, or directly < D. scheren,

shear, cut, barter, jest, refl. withdraw, go away,

warp, stretch, = G. seheren, refl., withdraw, take

oneself off: see sheeir^.'] ^faiit., to swerve or

deviate from a line or course ; turn aside or

away, as for the purpose of avoiding collision

or other danger : as, to sheer oS from a rock.

They boorded him againe as before, and threw foure

kedgers or grapnalls in-iron chaines; then shearing olf,

they thought so to have tome downe the grating.

Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. ."^2.

As ye barke shered by y? canow, he shote him close under

her side, in y*^ head.
Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 317.

If they're hard upon you, brother, . . . give 'em a wide
berth, sheer oft and part company cheerily.

Dickens, Dombey and Son, xxxix.

To Sheer alongside, to come carefully or by a curving

movement alongside any object.

sheer^ (sher), /;. [< sheer-i, c] 1 . The rise from

a horizontal plane of the longitudinal lines of

a ship as seen in looking along its side. These
lines are more or less curved ; when they do not rise no-

ticeablv at the bow and stem, as is most common, the

ship is" said to have a straight sheer or little sheer. See
cut under forebody.

The amount of rise which gives the curvilinear form of

tlie top side, decks, etc., is termed the s/iwr of tliese lines.

Thearle, Naval Arch., § 90.

In side-wheel boats the guards are wide enough to in-

close the paddle-boxes. There is a very slight sheer, or

rise, at the bows, and a smaller rise at the stern, so that

the deck is practically level. The Century, XiVIII. 365.

2. The position in which a ship at single anchor
is placed to keep her clear of the anchor.— 3.

The paint-strake or sheer-strake of a vessel.

—

4. A curWng course or sweep; a de^^ation or

divergence from a particular course.

When she was almost abeam of us they gave her a wide
sheer; this brought her so close that the faces of the peo-

ple aboard were distinctly visiltle.

IT. C. Itiissell, Sailor's Sweetheart, v.

[Nautical in all uses.]
Sheer draft. See rfrn//i.— Sheer plan. Same as .«Anr

draft.- Sheer ratline. Sec niiline.- To break sheer.
See break-. -To quicken the sheer, in sldji-huildinfi, to

shoi-tcn tlie radius t)f tlic curve.— "To straighten the
sheer, to lengthen the radius of the curve.

sheer-batten (sher'l«it"n), H. 1. .Yo»/., same
as sheer-pole, 2.— 2. In sliip-liiiildini/, a strip

nailed to the ribs to indicate the jjosition of

the wales or bends preparatory to bolting the

planks on.

sheer-hooks (sher'huks), n.pl. [Prop, shear-

honks: cf . sheariny-hiioks. Sheer is the old spell-

ing, but retained prob. because of association

with the also nau-
tical s/icfi-S.] A pj-

combination of \2.

hooks hiiving the
inner or concave

sheet

s^=r
curve sliarpened, so as to cut through whatever
is caught ; especially, such hooks formerly used
in naval engagements to cut the enemy's rig-

giug.

eer-hulk (sher'hulk), n. An old dismasted
ship, with !i pair of sheers mounted on it for

masting ships. Also shcur-hulk. See cut in

next column.

Here, a sheer htdk, lies poor Tom Bowling,
The darling of the crew ;

No more he'll hear the tempest howling,
F'or Death has broached him to.

C. Dibdin, Tom Howling.

sheering-hookst, ". 1>I. See .ihearinei-hooks.

sheer-leg (sher'lcg), «. 1. One of the spurs

forming sheers.— 2. /)/. Same as »A<?e;-«.

sheerlesst, " !'>ee .^hearh-.is.

sheerly (shi^r'li). aih. [< ME. sehi/rh/: < shcer^

+ -11/-.] Absolutely; thoroughly; quite.

There he schrof hym schyrly, A schewed his mysdedez
Of the more iV the mynne, A: merci besecliez,

A of nbsolucioun he on the segge calles.

Sir Gatmxjne and the Green Knight (K E. T. S.), 1. 1880.

Turn all the stories over in the world yet.

And search through all the memories of mankind.
And find me such a friend ! h' 'as out-done all,

Outstripp'd em sheerly, all, all, thou hast, Polydore!

I'o die for me ! Fletcher, Mad Lover, T. 4.

sheermant, "• An obsolete form of shear-

Did II.

sheer-mold (sher'mold), )). In ship-biiiUlinfj, a
long thin plank for adjusting the ram-line on
the ship's side, in order to form the sheer of

the ship. One of its edges is curved to the ex-

tent of sheer intended to be given.

sheer-pole (sher'pol), «. 1. One of the spars

of a sheers, or a single spar stayed by guys,

and serving as a substitute for sheers of the

usual form.— 2. Naut., an iron rod placed hori-

zontally along the shrouds on the outside, just

above the deadeyes, and seized firmly to each
shroud to prevent its turning. Also slieer-bat-

ten.

sheers (sherz), n. pJ. It. An obsolete spelling

of .shears.— 2. A hoisting apparatus used in

masting or dismasting ships, putting in or

taking out boilers, mounting or dismounting
guns, etc., and consisting of two or more
spars or poles fastened together near the

top, with their lower ends separated to form

a base. The legs are steadied by guys, and from the top

depends the necessary tackle for hoisting. Permanent
sheers, in dockyards, etc., are sloped together at the top,

and crowned with an iron cap bolted thereto. The sheers

used in masting, etc., are now usually mounted on a

wharf, but were formerly placed on an old sliip called a
sheer-hulk. The appai-atiis is named from its resemblance
in form to a cutting-shears. .\lso shears, shear-leys.

sheer-strake (sher'strak), ". [< sheer'^ +
stroke.^ In sliip-buitiliiKj, same as jiaiiit-strake.

Sheer sirakes are the strakes of the plating (generally

outer) which are adjacent to the principal decks.

Thearle, -Naval Arch., § 298.

Sheer Thursday (sher-theiz'da). [< UK. shere

Thiirsiliii, sehi re TJior.idoi. .vcerr Tliorsdiii, <

Icel. skiri-thdr.tdiii/r (= Sw. sl.iir-torsdaii =
Dan. skjier-torsddi/), < .s-kirii, cleanse, purify,

baptize (< .skirr, pure), -I- thursdditr. Thursday:
see sheer'^, n.. and Thiirsdinj.'] Tlie Tlnirsday

of Holy Week; Maundy Thursday. Compare
Chare Thiir.sday.

And the nexte daye, that was Shyre Thursdaye, aboute

noone. we landed at Kyrj-cll in .Normandy, and rode to

Depe the same nyght. Sir R. (Jugl/orde, Pylgrynnige, p. 3.

sheerwatert, "• An obsolete form of shear-

intli r.

sheesheh (she'she), «. [< Pers. word signify-

ing 'glass.'] An Eastern pipe with long flex-

ible stem: like the narghile, except that the

water-vessel is of glass.

sheet' (sliet). >i. [Under (his form (early mod.
E. also shrat) are merged three words of difTer-

ent formation, but of the same radical origin:

(«) < JIE. shete. sehetr, srhei'te, ssite. < AS. scete.

seijte (not '.lejjta as in Lve), pi. scyldn, a sheet

(of doth) ; (/)) < ME. srheti:< AS. .^cedtd. the foot

of a sail (senil-line, a line from the foot of a sail,

a sheet), = MI), 'scholc, 1). school = M L(t. .^chole,

LG. .sehote, > G. .lehote, a line from the foot of

a sail; the preceding being secondary forms of

the more orig. noun
;
(c) < ME. .lehelc, seel, < AS.

.iccdl, .icel, ]}]. .icriilds, seedlliis. seelas, a sheet

(of cloth), a towel, the corner or fold of a

garment, also a projecting angle {Ihrij-.ieedt,

three-cornered, etc.), a part {eorthaii scedt,



sheet

foldan scefit, a portion of the earth, a region,
the earth; .s»s scedt, a portion of the sea, a
gulf, bay, etc.), = OFries. skdt, schut, tlie fold

of a garment, the lap, = D. school = ML6.
sehot= OH.Gr. sco:, also scd::o, scosa, MHG. scho::,

G. schoss, schooss, the fold of a garment, lap,

bosom, = leel. skaiit, the corner of a square
cloth or other object, a corner or quarter of

the earth or heavens, a line from the foot of a
•sail, the skirt or s!e,eve of a garment, the lap,

bosom, a hood, = Sw. skotc = Dan. skjdd, the
flap of a coat, the lap, bosom, = Goth, skauts,

the hem of a garment ; apjjar. orig. in sense of
'projecting corner,' so called as jutting out, or
less prob. from the resemblance to the head of

a spear or aiTow (cf. gore", a triangular piece
of cloth or groimd, ult. < AS. gar, spear) ; from
the root of AS. sceotan (pret. scedt), etc., shoot

:

see shoot. The forms of these three groups
show mixture with each other and with forms
of shoot, n., and shot^, ?).] 1. A large square
or rectangular piece of linen or cotton spread
over a bed, under the covers, next to the sleeper:
as, to sleep between sheets.

Se the shetes be fayre ^t swete, or elles loke ye have clene
shetes ; than make up his bedde manerly.

Babees Book (E. E, T. S.), p. 283.

Ne shetis clene to lye betwene.
Made of thred and twyne.

The NtMrowne J/aide (Child's Ballads, IV. 151).

How bravely thou becomest thy bed, fresh lily,

And whiter than the sheets

!

Shak., Cynibeline, ii. 2. 15.

2. In general, a broad, usually flat, and rela-

tively thin piece of anything, either very flex-

ible, as linen, paper, etc., or less flexible, or
rigid, as lead, tin, iron, glass, etc. (a plate).

Onre lady her hede sche schette in a schete,

And git lay still doted and dased,
As a womraan mapped and niased.

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.). P- 216.

(a) One of the separate pieces, of definite size, in which
paper is made ; the twenty-fourth part of a quire. In the
printing-trade the sheet is more clearly defined by naming
its size : as, a sheet of cap or a sheet of royal (see sizes of
paper, under paper); in bookbinding the sheet is further
detined by specifying its fold: as, a sheet of quarto or a
sheet of duodecimo.

I would I were so good an alchemist to persuade you
that all the virtue of the best atfections that one could
express in a sheet were in this rag of paper.

Donne, Letters, -xxxiii.

(6) A newspaper : so called as being usually printed on a
laige piece of paper and folded.

That guilty man would fain have made a shroud of his
Morning Herald. He would have flung thejtheet over his
whole body, and lain hidden there from all eyes.

Thackeray, Philip, xvi.

(c) pt. Leaves and pages, as of a book or a pamphlet.
[Rare.]

In sacred sheets of either Testament
'Tis hard to finde a higher Argument.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 1.

The following anecdote is also related of him, but with
what degree of truth the editor of these sheets will not
pretend to determine. Life of Quin (reprint 1SS7), p. 23.

id) In math., a separate portion of a surface, analogous
to the branch of a curve ; especially, one of the planes of
a Riemann's surface.
[Sheet is often used in composition to denote that the sub-
stance to tlie name of which it is prefixed is in the form of
sheets or thin plates: as, sheet-iron, sheet-g\&^s, sheet-iin.\

3. A broad expanse or surface : as, a sheet of
water, of ice, or of flame.

Such sheets of fire, such bursts of horrid thunder.
Shak., Lear, iii. 2. 46.

We behold our orchard-trees covered with a white sheet
of bloom in the spring.

Darwin, Cross and Self Fertilisation, p. 400.

When tlie river and bay are as smooth as a sh^et of
beryl-green silk. O. W. Holnies, Autocrat, p. 196.

4t. A sail.

A deeper Sea I now perforce must saile.

And lay my sheats ope to a freer gale.
Heywood, Anna and Phillis.

5. Nout., a rope or chain fastened to one or both
of the lower corners of a sail to extend it and
hold it extended, or to change its direction.
In the square sails above the coui-ses the ropes by which
the clues are extended are called sheetj^. In the courses
each clue has both a tack and a sheet, the tack being
used to extend the weather clue and the sliiet the lee
clue. In fore-and-aft sails — except gafl-topsails, where
the reverse is the case— the sheet secures the after lower
corner and the tack the forward lower corner. In stud-
dingsails the tack secm-es the outer clue and the sheet the
inner one.

6. In (mat. and -ocil.. a layer; a lamina or la-

mella, as of any membranous tissue.— 7. In
mining, galena in thin and continuous masses.
The ore itself is frequently called sheet-mi)ieral.

[Upper Mississippi lead region.]— Advance-
sheets. Set- nilriinte. n., 6.— A sheet In the wind,
some"h;it tijisy; fuddled; hence, to be or have three
sheets in the wind, to be very tipsy or drunk.
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Though S. might be a thought tipsy— a sheet or so ire

the u'ijid— he was not more tipsy tlian was customary with
him. He talked a great deal aliout propriety and steadi-
ness, . . . but seldom went up to the town without coming
down three sheets in the leind.

R. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 185.

Flat sheets. See blunket-deposii. Flowing sheets.
See ihnriiiii. — In Sheets, not folded, or folded Imt not
bound : said especially cf printed pages: as, a copy of a
book in siteets.— Oiled sheets. See oil. — Set-off sheet.
See set-off.— Sheet and a half, in pruiiiihi. a slicct of pa-
per, or a folded section, wliicb contains one half more pa-
per or pages than the regular sheet or section,— TO flow
a jib or staysail Sheet. .See/o»i.— To gather aft a
sheet. Sec gather.— To haul the sheets flat aft. See
fiati.

sheeti (shet), r. t. [< sheef^, ».] 1. To furnish
with sheets: as, a. sheeted couch.— 2. To fold
in a sheet; shroud; cover with or as with a
sheet.

Like the stag, when snow the pasture sheets,

The bark of trees thou browsed'st.
Shak., A. and C, i. 4. 65.

A little ere the mightiest Julius fell,

The graves stood tenantleas, and the sheeted dead
Did squeak and gibber in the Roman streets.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 1. 115.

The strong door sheeted mih iron— the rugged stone
stairs. Bulwer, My Novel, xii. .'<.

an'ange m or as in3. To form into sheets
sheets.

Then sheeted rain burst down, and whirlwinds howl'd
aloud,

Scott, Vision of Don Roderick, The Vision, st. 36.

To Sheet home (naut). See hmne, adv.

Our topsails had been sheeted home, the head yards
braced aback, tlie fore-topmast staysail hoisted, and the
buoys streamed. R. U. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 70.

sheet^ (shet). An old variant of shoot, used in
sheet-anchor, and common in dialectal speech.
sheet-anchor (shet'ang'kor), n. [Formerly also
shoot-anchor, shoot-anker, shot-anchor; lit. an-
chor to be 'shot' out or suddenly lowered in

case of great danger ; < .shoot, sheet", + anchor^.

1

1. One of two anchors, carried on shores in tlie

waist, outside, abaft the fore-rigging, and used
only in eases of emergency. The sheet-anchors were
formerly the heaviest anchors carried, but they are now of
the same weight as the bowers.

Hence— 2. Figuratively, chief dependence;
main reliance ; last resort.

This saying they make their shoot-anker.
Cranmer, Ans. to Gardiner, p. 117.

sheet-bend (shet'bend), ». Naut., a bend very
commonly used for fastening two ropes to-

gether. It is made by passing the end of one rope up
through the bight of another, round both parts of the
bight, and under its own part.

sheet-cable (shet'ka"bl), n. The chain-cable
belonging to or used with the sheet-anchor.
Also called .ihcet-ehain.

sheet-calender (shet'kal"en-der), «. A form
of calendering-ma chine in which rubber, paper,
and other materials are jiressed into sheets
and surfaced. E. H. Knight.

sheet-copper (shet'kop'er), H. Copper in sheets
or broad thin plates.

sheet-delivery (sliet'de-liv"er-i), n. In print-
ing, the act or process of delivering the printed

sheet from the form to the fly. E. H. Knight.

sheeted (she'ted), 7?. rt. [<. slieet^ + -ed'i.'] 1.

Having a broad white band or patch around
the body: said of a beast, as a cow.— 2. In
printing, noting presswork wliieh requires the
placing of a clean sheet over every printed
sheet to prevent the offset of moist ink.

sheetent (she'tn), a. [< sheets + -en^,] Made
of sheeting.

Or wanton rigg, or letcher dissolute.

Do stand at Powles-Crosse in a sheeten sute.
Davies, Paper's Complaint, 1. 250. ^Davies.)

sheet-glass (shct'glas), ». A kind of crown-
glass iiiaili' at first in tlie form of a cylinder,

which is cut longitudinally and placed in a fur-

nace, where it opens out into a sheet Sheet-
glass machine, a machine for forming glass in a plastic

state into a slleet. It consists of an inclined taljle, on
which the molten glass is poured, with adjustable pieces
on the sides of the table to regulate the width of the
layer. BYom the table the sheet of glass passes to rollers,

which bring it to the desired thickness.

sheeting (she'ting), n. [< shcet^ + -j«.(/l.] 1.
The act or process of forming into sheets or ar-
ranging in sheets : as, the sheeting of tobacco.—
2. Stout wliite linen or cotton cloth made wide
for bed-sheets: it is sold plain or twilled, and
bleached or unbleached.— 3. Inhi/draul. engin.,

a lining of timber to a caisson or coffer-dam.
formed of sheet-piles, or piles with planking
between; also, any form of sheet-piling used
to protect a river-bauk.— 4. In niilit. engin.,

short pieces of plank used in conjimetion with

shekel

frames to support the earth forming the top
and sides of gallei'ies— Calico sheeting, cotton
cloth used for bed-sheets. lEng.]

sheeting-machine (.she'ting-ma-shen"), )i. A
wool-combing machine.
sheeting-pile (she'ting-pil), «. Same as sheet-

p:lr.

sheet-iron (shet'i'ern), «. Iron in sheets or
liru:Rl thill plates.

sheet-lead (shet'led'), «. See tcad".

sheet-lightning (shet'lit-ning), n. See light-

ning^, -1.

No pale sheet-liyhtninys from afar, but fork'd
Of the near storm, and aiming at his head.

Tennyson, Aylnier's Field.

sheet-metal (shet'met'''al), «. Metal in sheets
or thin plates— Sheet-metal die, one of a pair of
formers between wliicli shcet-nietal is pressed into vari-

ous shapes.— Sheet-metal drawing-press, a form of
stamping-machine for fuiiniiig seamless articles from
sheet-metal,— Sheet-metal gage, a gage, usually work-
ing by a screw, for measuring the lliicknessof slleet-metal.
— Sheet-metal polisher, a macliine with scouring sur-
faces, tict\ve'-ii \\ hich metallic plates are passed to remove
scale nr l\,iei;,'ii mittUrs preparatory to tinning, painting,
etc— Sheet-metal scourer, a machine in wliich sheet-
metal is scoured by means of wire brnslies, and polished
by roller,s covered with an elastic or fibrous material and
canning sand.— Sheet-metal straightener, a machine
for straightening slu-ct-inctal b\ tlie action of rollers or
pressure surfaces applied transversely to the bend or
buckle of the plate.

sheet-mineral (shet'miu''''e-ral), n. A name
given to galena when occurring in thin sheet-
like masses, especially in the upper Mississippi
lead region. See shect^, 7.

sheet-pile (shet'pil), «. A pile, generally formed
of thick plank shot or jointed on the edge, and
sometimes grooved and tongued, driven be-
tween the main or gage piles of a coffer-dam or
other hydraulic work, either to retain or to ex-
clude water, as the case may be. Also sheeting-
pile. See cut under sea-wall.

sheet-'Work (shet'werk), H. In j)rinting, press-
work in which the sheet is printed on one side
by one form of type, and on the other side by
another foi'm : in contradistinction to /i«//-»7(fe<

work, in which the sheet is printed on both
sides from the same form.
sheeve, «. See .sheared.

shefet, " An obsolete foiTU of shcaf^.

sheik, sheikh (shek or shak). n. [Also scheik,
shaik, sliei/k, slici/kh, shai/kh, formerly .^/crf' ; =
OF. c.iccqne, seic, F. cheik, scheik, c'heikli = G.
scheik = Turk, shei/kh, < Ar. .•iheikli, a chief,
.s7irt^/r/(, a venerable old man, lit. 'old' or 'elder'
(used like L. .<ienior: see senior, sire, seignenr,
etc.), < shdkha, grow old, be old.] In Arabia
and other Mohammedan countries, an old man

;

an elder, (a) The head of a tribe or village ; a chief.

Here wee should have paid two dollars apeice for our
heads to a Sfteck of tlie Arabs. Sandys, Travailes, p. 119.

We may liope for some degree of settled government
from the native saltans and sheikhs of the great tribes.

Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 862.

I resolved to take a Berheri, and accordingly summoned
a Shaykh— there is a Sliaykh for evei-ytbing do^vn to
thieves in Asia— and made known my want.

It. P. Burton, El-Medinah, p. 62.

(6) A religious chief among Mohammedans; a title of
learned or devout men ; master.— Sheik Ul Islam, the
title of the grand mufti at Constantinople, tlie chief au-
thority in matters of sacred law of the Turkish eniiiire;
tlie presiding ofiici.il of the hierarchy of Moslem doctors
of law.

sheil, shelling, n. Same as sheal^.

shekarry (she-kar'i), v. See shikaree.

shekel (shek'el), n. [Formerlv also .tide (< F.)

;

= D. sikkel = G. Sw. Dan. sekel = Icel. sikill. <

OF. side, cicle, F. side = Sp. Pg. It. siclo. < LL.
siclns, < Gr. cik/.o(, aiy'loc, a Hebrew shekel, a
weight and a coin (expressed by SiApaxi'ov in
the Septuagint, but equal to 4 Attic Apaxnal in
Joseiihus; the Persian ci^/Zin; was one thi'ee-

thousandth part of the Babylonian talent), <
Heb. sheijcl. a sliekel (weight), < shdqal, As-
syi'ian shdqual = Ar. tha(jal. weigh.] 1. A
unit of weight first used in Babylonia, and
there equal to one si.xtieth part of a niina. As
there were two Assyrian niiilas, so there were two shekels,

one of 17 grams (25S grains troy), the otiier of 8.4 grams
(129 grains). A trade shekel had a weight r)f 8.2 gianis
(127 grains). Modified botli in vahie and in its relation

to the inina, tlie shekel was adnptcd by the Pheiiieians,

Hebrews, and other peoples, 'lliere were many dilfer-

ent Phenician siiekels, varying tlirough 15.2 grams (234

grains), 14.5 grams (224 grains), 14.1 grains (218 grainsX
down to 13.5 grams (208 grains). The Hebrew shekel, at
least under the Maccabees, was 14.1 grams. See also
siylos.

2. The chief silver coin of the Jews, probably
first coined in 141 B. c. by Simon Maccabseus.
Obverse, "Shekel of Israel," pot of manna or a sacred ves-

sel; reverse, "Jerusalem the holy," tiower device, sup-



shekel

Jewish Shekcl.- British Museum.

Reverse.

Size of original.)

posed to be Aaron's rod budding. Specimens usually

weigh 'roin 212 to 220 grains. UaU-shekels were also

struck in silver at the same date.

3. jil. Coins; coiu; money. [Slang.]

lYom their little cabinet-piano were evoked strains of

enchanting melodv by fingers elsewhere only to be bought
hv liisli piled shekels. The CeiUury, XL. 5T7.

shekert, » An obsolete form of checker"^.

Shekinah, n. See Shechinah.

sheld't, " Au obsolete form of shicM.

sheld- (slield), o. and n. An obsolete or dialec-

tal form of .s7(()Wl for shoaP-.

sheld'' (sheld), (I. [iUso, erroneously, shelled

(Halliwell); ajipar. only in comp., as in shel-

(Iriike and slirliltipple, being the tlial. or ME.
slicht, a shield, used of 'spot' in comp.: see

xltrhll, slicUl'ipple, sheklrake.'] Spotted; varie-

gated. Coles.

sheldaflet, «. See sheldapple.

sheldapple (shel'dap-l), n. [Also in obs. or dial,

forms shddappcl, shcld-aplc, shddaflr (appar. by
eiTor). also shell-apple, sheel-apple, early mod.
E. slield (iiipel, appar. for 'sheld-dapple, < .•ihehU,

shield, + ddjiple. The second element may,
however, be a popular perversion of nip-, a

bullfinch. Cf. D. schildvinl; a greenfinch, lit.

'shield-finch.' Cf. sheldrake.^ 1. The chaf-

finch. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. The crossbill, Loxia

eiirrirmtra. See cut tinder erosshill.

sheld-fowl (sheld'foul), «. [< sheld (as in shel-

(//<//,<) -I- /OK'A.] The common sheldrake. [Ork-

ney.]

sheldrake (shel'drak), «. [Formerly also shell-

driikr (also sidcldrake, shicld-drakc, shildrake,

appar. artificial forms according to its orig.

meaning), < ME. scheldrtik, prob. for '.theld-

drakr, lit. 'shield-drake,' < sheld, a shield (in

allusion to its ornamentation) (< AS. sci/td. a

shield, also part of a bird's plumage), -t- drake:

see .'ihietd and driike'^. Cf. Icel. skjiildiiiitir. a

sheldrake, .skjiildottr, dappled, < skjiild, a shield,

a spot on cattle or whales; Dan. skjoldct, spot-

ted, brindled, < skjiild, a spot, a shield. Cf. .thel-

duek, sheld-fowl. The Orkney names skeldrake,

skeeldKck. skeehjanse appar. contain a corrupted

form of the Scaiid. word cognate with E. sheld'^,

shield.1 1. A duck of either of the genera Ta-

dorna and Ca-ia re<i . The common sheldrake is T.

vulpanser, or 7*. eornuta, the so-called liiik^ 'jmse, dy ijoose.
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breasted merganser, also called .shelduck.— 4t.

The canvasback duck. [Virginia.]

Shehlrach or canvasback.
Jeferson, Notes on Virginia (1788).

Shelduck (shel'duk), «. [Also shelldiiek, for

orig. *.^held-duck, < sheld (as in sheldrake), +
rf«cA-2.] 1. Sameas.s/ie/rfrfl/,r, 3.— 2. The fe-

male of the sheldrake.— 3. The red-breasted

merganser, Menjus serrator. Tarrell. [Local,

Ireland.]

shelf 1 (shelf), n.
;
pi. sheh-es (shelvz). [< ME.

schelfe, shelfe (pi. schelves, shelves), < AS. scylfe,

a plank or shelf, = MLG. schelf, LG. schelfe, a

shelf, = Icel. skjalf, a bench, seat (only in comp.
hlidh-skjdlf, lit. 'gate-bench,' a name for the seat

of Odin); prob.orig.'a thin piece'; ci.'dQ.skelre,

a thin slice ; D. schilfer, a scale, schilferen, scale

off, LG. schelfern, scale off, peel, G. schelfe, a

husk, shell, paring, schelfen, schelfern, peel off;

Gael, sgealb, a splinter, split. Cf. shelf".'] 1.

A thin"slab or plank, a piece of marlile, slate,

wood, or other material, generally long and
narrow, fixed horizontally to a wall, and used

for supporting small objects; in general, a

narrow flat surface, horizontal or nearly so,

and raised above a larger surface, as of a floor

or the gi'ound.

In the southern wall there is a . . . little shelf of com-

mon stone, supported by a single arch: upon this are

placed articles in homly use, perfume bottles, coffee cups,

a stray book or two. R. F. Burtun, El-Medinah, p. 188.

2. In .thip-huildinti, an inner timber, or line of

timbers, following the sheer of the vessel, and
bolted to the inner side of ribs, to strengthen

the frame and sustain the deck-beams. See

cut under beam, 3.

The ends of the deck-beams rest upon a line of timbers

secured on the inside surface of the frames. This com-
bination of timbers is termed the shelf.

Thearle, Naval Arch., § 201.

3. The charging-bed of a fiu-nace.

The bed of the furnace is divided into two piirts ; the

"working bed," that nearest the flre, is 6 in. or so lower

than the she!/ oi charging bed.
Spotis' Encijc. Manvf., I. 290.

4. In scissors, the bottom of the countersink

which receives the head of the screw uniting

the two blades To put, lay, or cast on the shelf,

to put aside or out of use ; lay aside, as from duty or active

service ; shelve.
The seas

Had been to us a glorious monument,
Where now the fates have cast us on the she!/

To haug 'twLx air and water.
Ueywood, Fortune by Land and Sea.

shelf1 (shelf), r. t. [< shelf-, n. Cf. shelve'^, the

more common form of this verb.] Same as

shelrc^.

shelf- (shelf), n.\ pi. shelves (shelvz). [Re-

garded as a particular use of shelf"^, but in i)art

at least, in the sense of 'shoal' or 'sand-bank,'

due to association with shelre-, and thus idt.

practically a donldet of shoal'^, sheld", shitllnw'^-:

see .thclre'-, shodft, shiilhnc'^.l 1. A rock, ledge

of rocks, reef, or snnd-bank in the sea, render-

ing the water shallow and dangerous to ships;

a reef or shoal; a shallow spot.

To auoyde the daungiours of suche shalowe places and
shil/es. he euer sent one of the smaulestcarauelles before,

to try the way with soundinge.
Peter Martyr (tv. in Eden's First Books on America, ed.

[Arher, p. 8SI).

What sands, what shelves, what rocks do threaten her

!

B. Jonson, Catiline, iii. 1.

On the tawny sands and shdves

Trip the pert faeries and the dapper elves.

Milton, ConiUB, 1. 117.

Ships drift darkling down the tide.

Kor see the shelves o'er which they glide.

Seoll, Kokeby, iv. 27.

.t'tSff^.

sktilijoosf. or skeeldiiek, hurrotc- or barrow-duek. beryan-

iter. etc.. of Oreat Kritain and other parts of Europe, Asia,

and Africa, 'lliis is a duck, though with somewhat tlie

figure and carriage of a goose, and belongs to the Jh«-
tinx (having the hallux unlobedX but is maritime, and
notable for iiesliiig In underground burrows. It is aiwut

as large as the mallard, and has a similar glossy greenish-

black head anil neck ; the plumage is otherwise varied with
black, white, and diestnut in bold pattern ; the bill is car-

mine, with a frontal knob, and the legs ar*; tk'sli-colored.

Thlsbinl \<* half-tamed in some places, like the eider-duck,

and laid niulcr contribution for its eggs. The ruddy shel-

drake or llnitiiniMy duck is T casarca. or Casnrcn nitiln.

wide-ranging like the foret'oing. Each of tliese sheldrakes

Is represented in Australian, Papuan, and I'olynesian re-

gions by such forms as Tadnrnn raitjah. Casarca tadnr-

nnidrs, and C. varieyata. No sheldrakes properly so called

are American.

2. The shovoler-duck, S/Hilala rhipedln. whose
variegated |)liiniage somewhat resembles that

of the sheldrake. [Local, Eng.]— 3. A mer-
ganser or goosander ; especially, the red-

2. A pro.iecting layer or ledge of rock on land.

—3. The bed-rock"; tlie surface of the bed-rock

;

the rock first met with after removing or sink-

ing through the superficial detritus. [Eng.]

shelfy (shel'fi), a. [< shelf-: H- -.;/!.] Full of

slielves: shelvy. (n1 Abounding with sand-banks or

rocks lying near the surface of the water, and rendering
navigation dangerous : as, a shelfy coast.

Advent rous Man, who durst the deep explore,

Oppose the Winds, and temiit the she{fy Shoar.
Cimyrerr, Birth of the lluse.

(b) Full of rocky up-cropping ledges.

The tillable fields are in some places so . . . tough that

the plough will scarcely cut them, and in some so sheljie

that the coni hath much adoe to fasten its roote.

It. Caretc. Survey of Cornwall, p. 19.

shell (shel), «. [< ME. .ichellr. shellr, < AS. seel,

srell. scill, sciil, sr-jill, serllc. a shell. = D. schel,

also schil. shell, cod. peel, rind, web (of the eye),

bell, = Icel. .<kel, a shell. = Goth. .v/,<//;ii. .'i tile:

akin to scaled. Cf. sheal^, a doublet of .fhcll.]

Shell

1. A scale or husk; the hard outer covering of

some kinds of seeds and fruits, as a cocoanut.

In ."Egypt they till the shell with milk, and let it stand

some time, and take it as an emetic.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 233.

2. In ::odl., a hard outer case or covering; a

crust; a test; a lorica; a carapace; an indu-

rated (osseous, cartilaginous, cuticular. chiti-

nous, calcareous, silicious, etc.) integument or

part of integument. {Hee exoskeletoii.) Specifi-

cally~-{(i) In mammal., the petuliar integumentof an ar-

madillo, forming a carapace, and sometimes also a plas-

tron, as in the fossil glyptodons. (b) An egg-shell.

This lapwing runs away with the shell on his head.
Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 193.

(c) In herpet., a carapace or plastron, as of a turtle; spe-

cifically, tortoise-shell, (d) In iehth., the box-like integu-

ment of the ostracionts. (e) In Molhisca, the test of any
moUusk ; the valve or valves of a shell-flsh ; the chitinized

or calcified product of the mantle; a conch. A shell in

one, two, or several pieces is so highly characteristic of

moUusks tliat these animals are commonly called shell-

fish collectively, and many of them are grouped as Tcsta-

cea, Conchifera, etc- In some nioUusks, as dibranchiate

eephalopods, the shell is internal, constituting the pen

or cuttle (see calamary) ; in others there is no shell. The
shell is secreted chiefly by a mantle or folds of the mantle
which are developed around the soft parts, and is usually

composed of carbonate of lime- It is generally univalve

and spiral, as in most gastropods. In chitons there are

eight valves imbricated in a longitudinal series, bound
together by a niargin.-U bund. In bivalves two shells are

developed from and cover the sides of the animal, right

and left. (See cuts under bivalve.) Some mollusks other-

wise bivalve have accessory valves. (/) In Brachiopixia

there are two valves, but one covers the back and the other

the abdominal region, so that the valves are dorsal and

ventral. These shells are sometimes composed chiefiy of

phosphate of lime, as in lingulas. (<?) In Crustacea, the

hard ehitinous or calcareous integument or crust, or some
special part of it : as, the shell of a crab or lobster, (/i) In

entani. : (1) The wing-case of a beetle ; an elytron ; a shard

:

as, "cases or shells (elytra)," Swainsoti and .Shnckard. (2)

The cast skin of a pupa, especially of lepidopteious in-

sects ; a pupa-shell, (i) In echinoderms, the hard crust

or integument, especially when it coheres in one hollow

case or covering ; a test ; as, the shell of a sea-urchin, (j)

In Vermes, the tube or ease of a tubicolous worm, when
hard, thick, or rigid, like a mollusk's shell: as, the shell

of a serpula. (A-) In some Protozoa, a silicious or calca-

reous test or lorica of any kind. Such shells are present

uiiilcr minilicrh-ss moditications, often beautifully shiiped

ami lii^'lily CHiiiplicatid, i>iiforated, camerated, etc., as in

foraniinifers, radiulariaiis, sun-animalcules, many infuso-

rians, etc.

3. In ntifit., some hard thin or hollowed part.

(a) A turbinate hone ; a scroll-bone. (6) A hollow or cylin-

dric cast or exfoliation, as of necrosed bone; a squama.

4. The outer ear, auricle, or conch : as, pearly

shelh or pink shells. [Chiefly poetical.]

The whole external shell of the ear, with its cartilages,

muscles, and membranes, is in Man a useless appendage.
Haeekel, Evol. of Man (trans.), II. 437.

5. A shelled or testaceous mollusk; a shell-fish.

In this sense shell may be added, with nr « itbunt a hyphen,

to numerous words, serving to si>i-rify niMlhisks or groups

of mollusks. Some of the best-established of such com-

binations are noted after the phrases given below.

6. The outer part or casing of a lilock which
is mortised for the sheave, and bored at right

angles to the mortise forthe pin which forms the

axle of the sheave. See cuts under hlock'^.

A block consists of a shell, sheave, pin, and strap (or

strop). The shell is the frame or case.

Qualtroiiyh, Boat Sailer's Manual, p. 13.

7. The thin film of copper which forms the

face of an electrotype, and is afterward backed
with type-metal to" the required thickness.— 8.

Somefhing resembling or suggesting a shell in

structure or use. (a) .\ frail structure or vessel inca-

]iable of sustaining rough handling, or of wliiili the inte-

rior has been destroyed : as, the house is a mere shell.

His seraglio, which is now only the shell of a building,

has the air of a Roman palace.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 91.

The ruin'd shells of hollow towers.
Tennyson, In Memoriani, Ixxvi.

(M Any framework or cxteribr structure regarded as not

being completed or filled in.

TheMari|Uisof Medina C'idonia, in his viceroyalt.v, made
the shell of a house, which he had not time to finish, that

commands a view of the whole bay, and would have been

a ver\' noble building had he brought it to perfection.

Addison, Hcmaiks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 42(i).

(rt A kind of rough cottln ; also, a thin colfin designed li. be

inclnscil by a more substantial one. (rf) .\ raciiig-bonl of

light build", long, low. and narrow (generally made of cedar

B ,b

Shell or Shell-bo.it.

A. side-view : B, cross-section : a, shell ; A, sliding-sc-it : rf, if,

outriggers ; e, f', oars.

or paper), rowed by means of outriggers, and (as now made)
with the ends covered over to a considerable distance from

both bow and stern, to jnevent water from washing in
;
a

scull ; a gig.



shell

When rowing alone in a single gig or shell the amateur
will encounter in his early lessons the novel experience of
considerable difficulty in maintaining the balance of his
boat. Tribune Book of Sports, p. 320.

(e) Collectively, the outside plates of a boiler.

9. A hollow object of metal, pajjer, or the like,

used to contain explosives. Especially— (a) In
piirotechny, a sort of case, usually of paper, thrown into the
air, often by the explosion of another part of the firework,

and bursting by the ignition of the charge from a fuse
usually lighted by the same explosion. (6) Milii., a metal
case containing an explosive, formerly spherical and
thrown from mortars or smooth-bore cannon, now gener-
ally long and partly cylindrical with a conical or conoidal

ShcM for ust in Army and N.ivy Brcech-loaciing Rifled Ordnance.

a, body of shell, of cast iron for ordinary use. or of steel for pene-
trating armor; b, rotating riiitr of copper, which engages the rifle-

grooves and imparts axial rotation to the shell; c, powder-charge;
rf, Hotchkiss percussion-fuse.

point ; a bombshell. Shells are exploded either by a fuse
calculated to burn a definite length of time and ignited by
the blaze of the gun, or by the concussion of striking.
Spherical shells were formerly used also as hand-grenades.
See cut Mn^Qv percussion-fuse.

10. A copper cylinder used as a roller in print-
ing on paper or calico, the desig:n being en-
graved upon the outer sm'faee : so called be-
cause it is thin and hollow, and is mounted
upon a wooden roller when in use.—11. A
part of the guard of a sword, consisting of a
solid plate, sometimes perforated, attached to

the cross-guard on either side. The combina-
tion of the two shells resulted in the cup-guard,

I imagined that his weapon had perforated my lungs,
and of consequence that the wound was mortal ; there-
fore, detennined not to die unrevenged, I seized hHshell,
which was close to my breast, before he could disentan-
gle his pomt, and, keeping it fast with my left hand, short-
ened my own sword with my right, intending to run him
through the heart.

Smollett, Roderick Random, lix. (Davies.)

A Silver and Gold hilted Sword of a Trophy Pattern,
with a man on Horseback on the Sliddleof the Pommel,
and the same in the Shell.

Quoted iu Ashtoii's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,
[I. 157.

12. A shell-jacket,—13, A concave-faced tool
of cast-iron, iu which convex lenses are ground
to shape. The glass is attached to the face of arunner,
and is worked around in the shell with a swinging stroke.
K H. Knvjht.

The grinding and polishing tools . . . for concave lenses
consist of aconcave rough grinding-tool of cast iron, call-

ed a shell . . . Ure, Diet, III. 105.

14. A gouge-bit or quill-bit.—15. In weavhig,
the part of the lay into the grooves of which the
reed fits. They are called respectively upper
and under shells. E. H. Kniijht.—16. A musi-
cal instritment such as a lyi'e. the first lyre be-
ing made, according to classic legend, of strings
drawn over a tortoise's shell.

When Jubal struck the corded shell.

Dryden, Song for St. Cecilia's Day.

When Music, heavenly maid, was young, . . .

The Passions oft, to hear her shell,

Thronged around her magic cell.

Collins, The Passions.

Cheered by the strength of Ronald's shell,

E'en age forgot his tresses hoar.
Scott., Gleufinlas.

17. In some public schools, an intermediate
class or form.

The sixth form stood close by the door on the left. . . .

The fifth form behind them, twice their number and not
quite so big. These on the left ; and on the right the lower
fifth, shell, and all the junim" forms in order.

T. Hwjhes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i, r\

"The shell" fat Harrow School], observed Bertram,
"means a sort of class between the other classes. Father's
so glad Johnnie has got into the shell."

Jean Ingelow, Fated to be Free, xix.

18. Outward show, without substance or real-

ity.

So devout are the Romanists about this outward shell

of religion that, if an altar be moved, or a stone of it

brbken, it ought to be reconsecrated. Ayliffe, Parergon.

Baptismal shell. See baptismal.—"BiinA shell, (a) A
bombshell which, from accident or a bad fuse, has fall-

en without exploding. (Jb) A shell filled with fuse-com-
position, and having an enlarged fuse-hole, used at night
to determine the range, (c) A shell whose bursting-
charge is exploded by the heat of impact— Bombay
shell, a name in India for the Cassis rufa, one of the hel-
met-shells, imported at Buraliay in large quantities from
Zanzibar, and reshipped to England and France to make
cameos.— Chambered shells, ^et chambered.— C\i.2Ji)i.-

or shank-shell. Same as cAn/;/.-.— Chaslesian shell.
See f7u/A';i'.^-/'7/i..— Coat-Of-mail shell, a clutun. See
cuts under Polyplacophora and Chitnnidie.— CoivrolutQ
shell. See convolute.- Incendiary, live, magnetic
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shell. See the adjectives.— Left-handed shell, a sin-
istnU or sinistrorse shull of a univ;ilve. See sinistral.—
Mask-shell, a gastrujind of (be gciins I'rrsnna, resem-
bling a triton. P. P. Carpcufci:— Metal shell, a car-
tridge-case of thin, liglit metal chaiiicd w itli powder and
sbot (or ball), for use in breech-b-adni^' ;;inis and rifles,

and fitted with a cap or pritner (ov {Uiuy; liy pernission.
They are used and loaded like paper slid Is (s^'e iKJnwi, and
can be fired and recharged many tiiiK-s. similar nut :il slid Is

are almost universally used for the fixed ammunition of
revolving pistols, but for shot-guns they arc largely su-
perseded by paper shells. See cut under shut-cartrid>je.
— Money-shell, a muney-cowry. See cotcr*/.— PaUlal
Shell. See /"'//m/.— Panama shell, a certain volute,
Vvliitn Vfsp.'rtiliu.~-psLpev Shell, (a) A case made of
successive layers of paper pasted one on another, and
filled with a small bursting-chai-ge of powder, and va-
rious pyrotechnic devices. It is fired from a mortar,
and is fitted with a fuse so regulated as t(j explode it at
the summit of its trajectoi-y. ib) A cartridge-case of paste-
board, containing a charge of powder and shot, to he ex-
ploded by center-fire or rim-tire percussion, now much
used for breech-loading shot-guns instead of metal shells.
They are made in enormous quantities for sportsmen, of
different sizes to fit the usual bores, and of various patterns
in respect of the devices for firing. Some have pretty solid
metal heads, with nipples for percussion -caps, and such
may be reloaded like metal shells, though tliey are not gen-
erally used after once firing. They are loaded by special
machines for the purpose, including a device for crimping
the open end down over the shot-wad, and take different
charges of powder and shot according to the game for kill-

ing which they are designed to be used. See cut under
shot-cartrid'je. (c) A rowboat made of paper. See def.

8 (rf).— Perspective shell, fiee perspective and Solari-

um.— Vlisrun'S Shell. See p(7.'/Wn(.— Purple-shell, a
gastropod affording a dyestufi. Set- Mur'.r, Purpura, and
purple, ;i.—Ram's-horn shell, an aninmiiite.—Reverse
shell. See rcc^rsc— Right-handed shell, a dextrai
or dextrorse shell of a univalve. See dr.rfral.— Shell
couching. See couehitiyi, .'i.— Slit top-Shell,any nieni-
ber of the ScusurellidrT. P. P. Carpentei-.— 'WaieTms-
POt shell. See a.'^periilhni, ;nid iviif'/rinii-pot. (See also
acorn-shell, a<jatr-shcll, tippli'-s/n'U, ark-shrll, aufjer-shell,

basket-shell, boat-shdl, bubblc-shdl, canieu-shcll, carrier-shell,

clink-shell, cone-shell, date-shell, ear-shell, egg-shell, fan-
shell. Jig-shell, gold-shell, helmet-shell, idol -shell, jin^/le-shell,
ladder-shell, lamp-shell, lantf-rn-shell, nutshell, pheasant-
shell, razor-shell, rice-.sliel/. riick-shell, rosarg-shell, scorpion-
shell, screw-shell, shultlr-shcU, .'filver-shell, tooth-shell, top-

shell, trumpet-shell, tube-shell, tulip-shell, tun-shell, turban-
shell, tusk-shell, wedge-shell, wing-shell, worm-shell.)

shell (shel), V. [< ME. ""schellen, schyllen, shell

(= B, schillen, pare, peel), < shell, n. Ci. scaled,

shcal^.'] I. trans. 1. To strip off or remove the
shell or outer covering of ; take out of the shell

:

as, to shell nuts.

For duller than a shelled crab were she. J. Baillie.

Under the largest of two red-heart cherry-trees sat a
girl shelling peas. She had a professional way of inserting
her small, well-curled thumb into the green shales, oust-
ing their contents with a single movement.

Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 31.

2. To remove from the ear or cob: as, to shell

corn.— 3. To cover with or as with a shell; in-

case in or as in a shell.

Shell thee with steel or brass, advised by dread,
Death from the casque will pull thy cautious head.

Cotton, tr. of Montaigne, xvi. (Davies.)

4. To cover or furnish with shells, as an oyster-
bed; provide shells for spat to set; also, to
cover (land) with oyster-shells as a fertilizer.

The planter now employs all his sloops, and hires extra
men and vessels, to distribute broadcast, over the whole
tract he proposes to improve that yeai', the many tons of
shells that he has been saving all winter. . . . Sometimes
the same plan is pursued with seed that has grown natu-
rally, but too sparingly, upon a piece of uncultivated bot-
tom ; or young oysters ai'C scattered there as spawners,
and the owner waits until the next season before he shells

the tract Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 543.

5. To throw bombshells into, upon, or among;
bombard : as, to shell a fort or a town.

There was nothing to prevent the enemy shelling the
city from heights within easy range.

Gen. McClellan, quoted in The Century, XXXVI. 393.

6. See the quotation.

Rigodon. Formerly a beat of drum while men who were
shelled (a French punishment, the severest next to death)
were paraded up and down the ranks previous t^^ their
being sent to their destination. Wilhelm, Slil. Diet.

To shell out, to hand over; deliver up: as, shell out
your money ! [Slang.]

Will you be kind enough, sir, to shell out for me the
price of a daacent horse fit to mount a man like me?

3Iiss Edgetvorth, Love and Law, i. 1,

II, intrans. 1. To fall off, as a shell, crust,
or exterior coat.— 2. To cast the shell or ex-
terior covering: as, nuts shell in falling.— 3.
To deal in or have to do with oyster-shells in
anyway; transpoi't, furnish, or make use of
oyster-shells as an occupation. See I., 4. [Lo-
cal, U. S.]

shellac (she-lak' or shel'ak), n. [Also shellael;
shell-lac, shell-lack: < shell + ?ac2.] Seed-lac
melted and formed into thin plates. This is the
form in which it is generally sold for making
varnish and the like. See /^^c^.- shellac finish,
a polish, or a polished surface, produced by the application
of shellac varnish and subsequent rubbing of the surface.

sheller

The varnish is usually applied more than once, each coat
being thoroughly rubbed, so that the pores of tlie wuod
are filled up and the surface is left smuotli, but without
any thick coat of varnish covering it.— Shellac varnish,
a varnisli nuide by dissolving shellac in some solveiil, as

alcohol, with sometimes the addition of acoloring matter.

shellac (sho-htk' or shel'ak), r. t.
;
pret. and jip.

shellaeked, ppr. shellacking. [Also shellavk ; <

shellae, n.'\ 'To coat with shellac.

In the finishing of this class of rods they are polished
with pumice stone, their pores are filled with whiting and
water, and they are shellacked and varnished.

Sci. Amer., N. S.. LXII. 196.

shell-apple (sherap*!), u. See shehl-apple.

shell-auger (shera'^ger), V. An anger which
has a hollow shell extending several inches
from the cutting edge toward the handle.

shellback (shel'bak), n. An old sailor; a sea-
dog; a barnacle. [Slang.]

Had a landsman heard me say that I had changed my
name, then, unless I had explained that property was the
cause, he would straightway have suspected me of arson,
forgery, or murder; . . . these two shell-backs asked no
questions, suspected nothing, simply said "Hegerton it

is," and so made an end of the matter.
W. C. Busscll, Jack's Courtship, xx.

shell-bank (shel'bangk), H. A shelly bank or

bar, usually covered at high tide, forming
favorite feeding-grounds for various fishes.

[U.S.]
shellbark (shel'biirk), ». Kithev of two hick-
ories of eastern North America, so uaiiied from
the loose, flat, strap-like scales of the bark on
old trees. The principal one is Carya alba (Hicoria
ovata); the big or bottom shellbark. tliriving particularly
on bottom-lands in tlie west, is C. (//.) sittcala. Both are
important hard-wooil timber-trees, and botli yield sweet
and oily marlietable nuts, those of tlie former being
smaller, thinner-shelled, and sweeter. Also shaijbark. See
out under hickory.

shell-bit (shel'bit), 11. A typical form of the
bit for boring in wood. It is shaped like a gouge
so as to sliear the fibers round the circumfer-
ence of the holes.

shell-blow (shel'blo), «. A call sounded on a
horn made of a large shell, usually the eoneh
or strombus. [West Indies.]

shell-board (shel'bord), n. A frame placed on
a wagon or cart for the purpose of carrying hay,
straw, etc.

shell-boat (shel'bot), n. Same as shell, 8 ((/).

shell-box (shel'boks), n. 1. A box divided into
compartments for keeping small shells of dif-

ferent varieties as part of a conchological col-

lection.— 2. A bo.x decorated by the applica-
tion of shells aiTanged in ornamental patterns.

shell-button (sherbuf'u), n. A hollow button
made of two pieces, front and back, joined by
a tm-nover seam at the edge and usuaUj' cov-
ered with silk or cloth.

shell-cracker (shel'ln'ak"er), n. A kind of sun-
fish, liiipomotis specinsiis. [Florida.]

shell-crest (shel'krest), «. Among pigeon-fan-
ciers, a form of crest rimning around the back
of the head in a semicircle : distinguished from
lycak-crcst.

shell-dillisk (shel'dil"isk), n. The drdse, liho-

ihjinenia palmata : so called from its gi'owiug
among mussel-shells near low-watermark. See
(lidsc, (liUif:k, Itltiidi/menia. [Ireland.]

shell-dove (shel'duv), )). A ground-dove of the
genus Scardafella, as S. sqiinmaia or .S'. inea ; a
scale-dove. See cut under SeanUifilhi.

shelldraket, «• ^^ obsolete form ol slichlrakc

shellduck, «. See shelduck.

shell-eater (shel'e'ter), n. The open-beaked
stork: savae ns clatipcr-bill. See cut under ojwh-
bill.

shelled (sheld), «. Having a shell, in any sense

;

as applied to animals, testaceous, conehiferous.
ostraeous, ostraeodermatous, entomostracous,
thoracostraoous, coleopterous, loricate, thick-
skinned, etc. (see the specific words).

Mr. Cumberland used to say that authors must not be
thin-skinned, but shcfled like tile rhinoceros.

/. D'lsraeli, Calam. of Authors, p. 216.

sheller (shel'cr), )i. [i shell + -cr^.'] One who
shells or liusks, or a tool or machine used in

shelling or husking: as, a coru-shcUer ; pea-
shelhrs.

These young rascals,

Tliese pescod-5ft^??cr5, do so cheat my master
We cannot have an apple in the orchard
But straight some fairy longs for "t,

Randolph, .\niyntas, iii. 4.

.Speciflually— (a) A machine for stripping the kernels of
maize or Indian corn from the cob ; a com-sheller. (6)

One who makes a business of opening bivalves for market

;

an opener; ashucker; a sticker. [New .Jersey.]

The clams are thoroughly washed before they are given
over to the knives of the " shdler?," ov "openers"— as they
are sometimes called. FCfheries of U. 5., V. ii. 593.



Shelley's case

Shelley's case. See <((«i.

shell-fire (sliel'fir), h. Phosphorescence from
(letMveil straw, etc., or touchwood. HaUiwell.
[Prov. Eiig.]

shell-fish (shel'fisb), «. sing, and pi. [Early

mod. E. shelji.fh, .slielfi.'<slte, < ME. fiheljinh, <

AS. secljisc, gci/ljUsc (= Icel. siceljiskr), < scell,

scyll, shell, + ./isc, fish.] An aquatic animal,

not a (ish, having a shell, and especially one
which comes under jiopular notice as used for

food or for ornament. Speciflcally— (o) A testa-

ceous or conchiferous mollusk, as an oyster, clam, scallop,

whelk, pidtiock, etc. ; collectively, the Sfullmca.

The inhabitantes of this Ilantle [.\Ioluccal, at suche tynie

astheSpanyanlescanie tlietlier, U>keixshel/!i8slie[Tridacna

gi'ja)t\ of suche houii^'e liij^iies yat the fleshe therof wayed
.xivij. pound wey^'Iit. Wlierliy it is apparauiit yat (xreat

pearle-s should Ije found there, forasmuch as pearles are
the byrth of certayn tfhelfisfies.

R. Eden, tr. of Sebastian Munster (First Books on Amer-
[ica, ed. Arber, p. 34).

(b) A crustaceous animal, or crustacean, as a crab, lobster,
shrimp, or prawn.

shell-flower (shel'flou"^r), n. 1. See Molii-
i-tllii.— 2. The turtlehead or snakehead, Che-
lone ijidhrii, and other species.— 3. One of va-
rious species of Alpinia of the Zint/ibemcese.

shell-follicle {sherfol"i-kl), «. A shell-sac;

the iutcffument of a mollusk, in the form of an
open follicle or sac in which the shell primarily
lies, out of and over which it may and usually
does extend.

shell-gage (shel'gaj), n. A form of calipers

with curved detachable interchangeable arms
and a gradiuited are, for determining the thick-

ness of the walls of a hollow projectile.

shell-gland (shel'gland), n. 1. The shell-se-

creting organ of a niolhisk. It appears at a very
early period of embryonic development, and is the active
secretoi-y suiistance of the shell-sac or shell-follicle. The
orif^inal shell-gland of the embryo may be transient and
be replaced by a secondary shell-forming area, or may be
permanently retained in a modified form.

2. An excretory organ of the lower crusta-
ceans, as entomostracans, forming a looped ca-

nal in a mantle-like fold of the integument, one
end being ca?cal, the other opening beneath the

mantle: so called from its position beneath the

shell. See cuts under Ajius and Daphnhi.

At the anterior boundaiy of the head, the double, black,
median eye . . . shines tlirough the carapace, and at the
sides of the latter two coiled tubes with clear coutents,
the so-called sftett-'jlands, are seen.

Uxudey, Anat. Invert., p. 235.

shell-grinder (shergiin"der), n. The Poit
Jackson shai-k. See Ce.itniciontidx, and out
under selticliian. ICncijc.Brit., XX. 174.

shell-gun (shergiin), H. A cannon intended to

be used for throwing shells: especially, such
a cannon used for horizontal firing, as tlistin-

guished from a mortar, which is used for verti-

cal tiring.

shellhead (shel'hed), n. The dobson or hell-

grauiniite. [Georgia.]

shell-heap (shel' hep ), H. A large accumulation
of shells, usually nii.ved with bones of animals,
ashes, bits of charcoal, and utensils of various
kinds, the whole being the remains of a dwell-
ing-place of a race subsisting chielly on sliell-

tish. Such accumulations are found in many places in

Europe and America, along coasts and rivers. They are
aometimes of prehistoric age, but similar acciniiulaliDiis

may be forming anil are fornnng at the present tiim- in any
part of the world where savage tribes thid Illu cunditiuns
favonible fur the 9ui>portof life on shell-tlsh. Sec kilchen-
iiUddt'n.

shell-hook (slid'huk), w. An implement for

graiiplingand carrying projectiles.

shell-ibis (shel'ibis), h. A stork of the genus
.tnitsl'imu.i. See cut under openbiU.

shell-ice (shol'is), «. Ice left suspended by the
withdrawal of the water beneath. Such Ice may
be cither over ice fonned earlier and then overflowed or
over the land ; the thickness ranges upward from a Illni,

hut the name is generally applied oldy to lee that is shell-

tilvi' In thinness.

shelling (shel'ing), «. [Verbal n. of shell, »•.]

1. The act of removing the shell.— 2. The act
of bombarding a i>lace.— 3. A commercial name
for groats. Simmnufh.

shell-insectst (sliel'in'sekts), n. pi. An old
name of eutomostraeous crustaceans; the in-

sectcs d coquilles of the French. Also shelled

i)i.ierls.

shell-jacket (shel'jak'et), n. An undress mili-

tary jneket.

Three turbancd soldiers in tight nhett-jacketti and baggy
breeches. Uarjtt^'s .ifa'j., LXXX. 39*J.

shell-lac (sliel-lak'), «. Same as .shellac.

shell-less (shel'les), r/. [<.s7ifH -t- -/e«s.] Hav-
ing no shell; not testaceous; tunicate: as, the
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shell-les:,'' mollusks (that is, the ascidians). See
\ii<l<i (h). '_'»(•(>)• (trans.) ; Hnsleij.

shell-lime (shel'lim), «. Lime obtained by
burning sea-shells.

shell-limestone (sherilm''st6n), «. A deposit
of shells, in a more or less fragmentary condi-
tion, which has become imperfectly solidified

by pressure or by the infiltration of calcareous
or sandy material. Shell-limestone, or shelly lime-
stone, is called in Florida coquina. Tlie muschelkalk, a
division of the Triassic, is a shell-limestone, and this is

a literal translation of the German name for this rock. See
Triassw and muschelkalk.

shellman (shel'man), «. ;
pi. shellmen (-men).

One of a gun's crew on board a man-of-war
whoso duty it is to pass shells for loading.

shell-marble (sherm;ir"bl), n. An ornamental
marble containing fossil shells. See marble, 1.

shell-marl (shel'miirl), H. A white earthy de-

posit, crumbling readily on exposure to the air,

and restilting from the accumulation of more
or less disintegrated fragments of shells. Such
deposits are of frequent occui-rence at the bottom of lakes

and ponds, or where such bodies of water have formerly
existed.

shell-meat (shel'met), «. Shelled food; some
e<lil)le having a shell, as shell-fish or eggs.

[Karo.]

Shellmeat^ may be eaten after foul hands mthout any
harm. Fuller, Holy State, p. 386. {Latham.)

shell-mound (shel'mound), n. A mound or

heap chiefly made of shells of mollusks which
have in former times been used for food; a
shell-heap (which see).

shell-ornament (sher6r"na-ment), n. Orna-
mentation of which forms studied from natu-
ral shells form an important part ; any piece of

decoration of which any shell-form is a charac-
teristic part.

shell-parrakeet (shel'par"a-ket), «. The Aus-
tralian undulated, waved, or zebra grass-parra-
keet, Aleliiji.'iittucuii nndulatas. See cut under
Mebiji.'iitlaeiis.

shell-parrot (shel'par"gt), n. Same as shell-

]itirriil;ict.

shell-proof (shel'prof), a. Same as bomb-proof.

shell-pump (shel'pump), n. In well-boriny, a
sand-pump.

shell-quail (shel'kwal), n. An American quail

of the genus Ciillijiepla, as C.sqiiamata; a scale-

quail. See cut under Vallipepla.

shell-reducer (shel're-dti"ser), «. A tool

made on the principle of pincers, with which
a die or a plug is used to reduce or expand
a cartridge-shell in order to maka it fit the
bullet.

shell-room (sherrom), 11. A room on board
ship below the berth-deck, constructed and
lighted like a magazine, and used for the stow-
age of loaded shell.

shell-sac (shel'sak), n. Same as shell-foIUclc.

shell-sand (shel'sand), «. Sand chiefly com-
jMised of the triturated or comminuted shells

of mollusks, valuable as a fertilizer.

shell-snail (shel'snal), n. A snail with a shell

;

any sucli terrestrial gastropod, as distinguished
from slugs, which have a small sliell, if any.
Both these forms used to be called .snails.

shellum (shel'um), n. Same as .sehelni, sl^clliini.

(Old Eng. and Scotch.]

shell-work (shel'werk), h. Ornamental work
made up of marine shells, usually small, com-
bined in various patterns anil glued to a sur-

face, as of wood or cardboard. See sea-bean, '2.

shell-worm (sherwerm), «. 1. A worm with a
shell ; ,-1 tubieolous annelid with a liard case, as

a serpula. See cut under .SV77)h/«.— 2. A mol-
lusk of the family Dentuliidw ; a tooth-shell.

See cut under tooth-.shell.

Shellyl (shel'i), a. [< shell + -;/!.] 1. Abound-
ing in, provided with, or covered with shells.

Tile Ocean rolling, and the ithelly Shore,
Beautiful Olijects, shall delight no more.

Prior, .Solomon, iiL

Go to your cave, and see it in its beauty,
The billows else may wash its shethj sides.

J. BailUe.

2. Consisting of a sliell or shells; forming or

formed by a shell.

The snail . . .

Shrinks backward in his Hhdly cave.
Shak., Verms ami Adonis,!. 1034.

3. Of the nature of a shell; testaceous; cou-
chylious; chitinous, as the caraiiace of a crab;
calcareous, as the shell of a mollusk ; silicious,

as the test of a radiolarian.

Tills membrane was entirely of the shelly nature.
QMrniUh, Hist, F.arth, IV. v.

sheltron

shelly- (shel'i), H.
;

pi. shellies (-iz). [Appar.
an abbr. dim. of shell-ajiple, slield-apple.^ Same
as chaffinch, 1. Macgillirruij.

shelm, ". See .sehelm.

shelook (she-lok'), H. [< Ar. shahU-.l An Ara-
bian name for any hot, dry, dust-bearing des-
ert wind, excluding the simoom.
shelter (shel'ter), H. [An altered form of shel-

tron, sheltrnm, q. v. The formation of this

word became obscured, and tlie terminal ele-

ment conformed to the common termination
-ter, the first syllable being prob. always more
or less vaguel}' associated with .sliiihl. SlE. and
dial, .sheld, its actual origin, and perhaps in part
with sheal-.'\ 1. A cover or defense from ex-
posure, attack, injury, distress, annoyance, or

the like; whatever shields or serves as a pro-
tection, as from the weather, attack, etc. ; a
place of protection: as, a shelter from the rain
or wind ; a shelter for the friendless.

I will bear thee to some shelter.

Shak., As you Like it, ii. 6. 17.

The liealing plant shall aid,

From stoiTUS a shelter, and from heat a shade.
Pope, Messiah, L 16.

2. The protection or immunity from attack,
exposure, distress, etc., afforded by a place or
thing; refuge; asylum.

Your most noble vertues, . . . under which I hope to

have shelter against all storms that dai-e threaten.
Capt. John Smith, True Travels, Ded.

It happened to be a very windy evening, so we took
shelter within the walls of some cottages.

Pococke, Description of tlie East, IL i. 164.

If a show'r approach,
You find safe shelter in the next stage-coach.

Cowper, Retirement, 1. 492.

The tribunals ought to be sacred places of refuge,
where . . . the innocent of all parties may find shelter.

Macaulay, Sir J. Mackintosh.

=SyiL 1. Screen, shield.— 2. Cover, covert, sanctuary,
haven. See the verb.

shelter (shel'ter), v. [< .shelter, ».] I. trans.

1. To protect from exposure, attack, injury,

distress, or the like ; afford cover or protection
to ; hence, to liarbor : as, to shelter thieves.

The weeds which his broad-spreading leaves did shelter,

.i'hak., Rich. II., iii. 4. 50.

Why was not I deforra'd, tliat, shelter'd in

Secure neglect, I might have scap"d this sin?
J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 142.

In vain I strove to check my growing Flame,
Or shelter Passion under Friendship's Name.

Prior, Celia to Damon.

Near thy city-gates the Ltu-d

Sheltered his .lonah with a gourd.
L. G. Rossetti, The Burden of Nineveh.

A lonely valley sheltered from the wind.
William Morria, Earthly Paradise, I. 32fj.

2. To place under cover or shelter; seek shel-

ter or protection for ; house ; with a reflexive

pronoun, to take refuge ; betake one's self to

cover or a safe place.

They sheltered themselves under a rock. Abbot

.-Vnother royal mandate, so anxious was he to shelter

himself beneath the royal shadow, he [t'ranmer] caused
to be addressed to his own officers, to cite liis own clergy
to Lambeth. Ji. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xxi.

= Sjrn. 1. To Defend, Protect, etc. (see keep), shield, screen,
sliruud, house, ensconce, hide.

II. intrans. To take shelter.

There oft the Indian herdsman, shunning heat,
.SArffers in cool. Milton, P. L., ix. 1109.

shelterer (shel'ter-er), 71. One who shelters,

protects, or harbors : as, a shelterer of thieves
or of outcasts.

shelterless (shel'ter-les), a. [< .shelter + -less.']

1. Affording no shelterer cover, as from the
elements; exposed: a^ a s/ic/dr/cv.v roadstead.

No more orange groves and rose gardens ; but the tree*

less, shelterless plain, with the tierce sun by day and frosts

at night. Froudc, sketches, p. 211.

2. Destitute of shelter or protection ; without
liome or refuge.

Now, sad and shelterless, perhaps, she lies.

Wliere piercing winds blow sharp, and the chill rain
Drops from some pcnt-houae on her wretched head.

Howe, .Jane Sliore, v. L

shelter-tent (shel'ter-tent), «. See tent.

sheltery (shel'tt^r-i), a. [< shelter + -y^.] Af-
fording shelter. [Rare.]

The warm and sheltrri/ shores of Gibraltar.
(iillirrt White, Nat. Hist, Selborne (ed. 1S75), p. 114.

sheltie, ". See shelty^.

sheltopusick, «• See .scheltoimsil;. Unxley.

Sheltront, Sheltrumt, «. [Early mod. E. shel-

tron, occurring in the var. form jeltron : < ME.
sheltron, shcllrone, shcltroiin, shillrini. sclieltron,

.scheltrone.scheltroiin, .scjiiltronn, sheltrnm, schil-

trum, schcldtrume, slieldtnimc, shnltrom, Sc. chel-



sheltron

drome, cliildrome (AP. chiltron), a body of ^lards
or troops, squadron, henee defense, protection,

shelter, < A8. sci/td-tndiia, lit. 'shield-troop,' a
guard of men with shields, < sci/ld, a shield, +
truma, a band or troop of men (ef. getrum, a
cohort), < triim, firm, steadfast: see tiliitld and
trim. Hence shelter, q. v.] 1. A body of troops
in battle aiTay ; a squadron ; a battalion.

Thaire shippis in sheltroiu shotton to load,
Knyt hora with cables A' with kene ancres.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 6033.

His archers on aythere halfe he ordaynede ther-aftyre

To schake in a sheltrone, to schotte whene thame lykez.

Murte AHhure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 199'2.

A-gein hera myght endure noon harneys, ne no kynge,
ne warde, ne sheltron, were it neuer so clos.

ilerlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 326.

2. Shelter; refuge; defense. See shelter.

For-thi mesure we vs wel and make owre faithe owre schel-

troun,
And thorw faith cometh coutricioun conscience wote wel.

Piers Plmmiuin (B), xiv. 81.

Sheltyl, sheltie (shel'ti), «. ;
pi. shclties (-tiz).

[Also slialt, sholt; said to be an abbr. dim. of
Shetliiiid pony.'] A small sturdy horse ; a Shet-
land pony. [Scotch.]

ThvkiQ shelties . . . were procured from the hill— little

shagged animals, more resembling wild bears than any
thing of the horse tribe, yet possessed of no small degree
of strength and spirit. Scott, Pii-ate, xi.

Shelty2 (shel'ti), 11.; pi. sheltics (-tiz). [Cf.

shecil'-^ (I).] A sbeal ; a cabin or shanty.

The Irish turf cabin and the Highland stone sfielty can
hardly have advanced much during the last two thousand
years. A. R. Wallace, Nat. Select., p. 212.

shelve^ (shelv), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. shelved, ppr.

shelving. [Also shelf;<. shelf^, n.] 1. To place
on a shelf: as, to shelve books.— 2. To lay by
on a shelf

;
put away or aside as disposed of

or not needed ; hence, to put off or neglect

:

as, to shelve a question or a claim.

But even though he die or be shelved, the race of trai-

tors will not be extinct. W. Phillips, Speeches, etc.
, p. 79.

3. To furnish with shelves, as a room or closet.

shelve- (shelv), v.; pret. and pp. shelved, ppr.
shelving. [Prob. ult. < Icel. skelgja-sk, refl.,

become askew, lit. 'slope itself (= Sw. dial.

skjalgds, skjdlgiis, refl. , become crooked, twist), <

skjdlyr, wry, oblique, hence sloping, = Sw. dial.

skjalg, crooked, skjielg, oblique, awry : see shal-
low'^, shodl^, sheld-, of which shelve" is thus
practically the verb. The change of the final

guttural g to v appar. took place through w,
which appears in shallow and some of its cog-
nate foi-ms.] I. intrans. To slope ; incline.

After we had, with much ado, conquered this hill, we
saw in the midst of it the present mouth of Vesuvio,
which goes shelviitf/ down on all sides till above a hun-
dred yards deep.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 439).

At Keeling atoll the shores of the lagoon shelve gradu-
ally where the bottom is of sediment.

Darwin, Coral Reefs, p. 40.

In the stillness she heard the ceaseless waves lapping
against the shelvintj shore.

Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xlv.

II, trims. To incline or tip (a cart) so as to
discharge its load. [Prov. Eng.]
shelve" (shelv), n. [< shelve'-^, v., or a variant
of shelf^.] A shelf or ledge. [Rare.]

Couch'd on a shelve beneath its [a cliff's] brink, . . ,

The wizard waits prophetic dream.
Scott, L. of the L., iv. 5.

Above her, on a crag's uneasy shelve,

t'pon his elljow raised, all prostrate else,

Shadow'd Enceladus. Keats, Hyperion, ii.

shelver (shel'ver), n. [< shelve- + -erl.] A
wagon or truck shelving or sloping toward the
back.

shelves, «. Plural of shelf.

shelvingl (shel'ving), «.
" [Verbal n. of shelve'^,

v.] 1. Materials for shelves, or shelves collec-
tively.—2. The act of placing or arranging on a
shelf or shelves : as, the shelving of one's books

;

henee, the act of putting away, off, or aside.

—

3. In husbandri/, an open frame fitted to a wagon
or cart to enable it to receive a larger load of
some light material, as hay or leaves.

shelving- (shel'ving), n. [Verbal n. ot shelve^,

v.] 1. Sloping.— 2. A shelvy place; a bank or
reef. [Eare.]

He spoke, and speaking, at his stern he saw
The bold Cloanthus near the shelvrings draw.

Dryden, Jineid, V. 219.

shelvy (shel'vi), a. [< shelve-, shelf-, + -ij'^.']

Shelving; sloping; shallow.
I had been drowned but that the shore was shelvy and

shallow. Shak., M. W. of W., iii. 5. 15.

The bat in the shelvy rock is hid.

J. R. Drake, Culprit Fay.
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shemeringt, »• A Middle English form otshim-
meriiii/.

Shemite (shem'it), «. [< Shem + -ite^. Cf.
Semite.] Same as Semite.

Shemitic (she-mit'ik), «. l< Shemite + -ic. Cf.
Semitic.] Same as Semitic.

Shemitish (shem'i-tish), ». [< Shemite + -(.s7)l.]

Same as Semitic.

Shemitism (sliem'i-tizm), n. [< Slicmite + -ism.]
Same as Semitism.

shenanigan (shf-nan'i-giin), «. [Origin ob-
scure.] Nonsense; humbug; deceit: as, now,
no shenanigan about this. [Slang.]

Shendt (shend), V. [< ME. shendcn, schenden,
scenden, < AS. scendan, bring to shame, dis-
grace, harm, ruin, = OS. scendan = OFries.
schanda = MD. D. schenden = MLG. schenden
= OHG. scentan, MHG. schenden, G. schdnden
= Sw. skUnda = Dan. skjsmde, bring to shame,
disgrace; from the noun: AS. scand, sceand,
scond, second = OHG. scanta, MHG. G. sehande,
etc., = Goth, .skanda, shame, disgrace, ruin:
see shand.] I. trans. 1. To put to shame;
bring reproach, disgrace, or ignominy upon;
disgrace.

We be all sheiit,

For so fals a company in englond was nevar.
Political Poems, etc. (ed, Furnivall), p. 10.

Debatefull strife, and cruell enmity,
The famous name of knighthood fowly she}id.

Spenser, F. Q., II. vi. 3S.

2. To blame ; reprove ; reproach ; scold ; revile.

Though that I for my pi-ymer shal be shent,
And shal be beten thryes In an houre,
I wol itconne, our lady for to honoure.

Cfiaucer, Prioress's Tale, 1. 89.

For silence kepynge thou shalt not be shent,
Where as thy speache May cause thee repent.

Babees Book (E. E. T, S,), p, 344,

Alas, sir, be patient. What say you, sir? I am sheM for
speaking to you. Shak., T. N., iv. 2. 112.

3. To injure ; hann ; spoil
;
punish.

Herowde the kyng has malise ment.
And shappis with shame yow for to shende,
And for that ge non harmes shulde hente,
Be othir waies God will ye wende.

York Plays, p. 137.

Hasty processe will shende it euery dele,
Avise yow wele and do be good councell.

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1657.

4. To ruin ; destroy.

Of me unto the worldes ende
Shal neither ben ywriten nor ysonge
No goode worde, for this bokes wol me shende.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 1060.

Such a dream I had of dire portent
That much I fear my body will be shent

;

It bodes I shall have wars and woeful strife.

Dryden, Cock and Fox, 1. 110.

5. To defeat; outdo; surpass.

Anthony is shevi, and put hire to the flighte,

Chaucer, Good Women, 1, 652.

That did excell

The rest, so far as Cynthia doth shend
The lesser starres. Spenser, Prothalamion, L 122.

6. To forbid. Halliwell.—7. To defend
;
pro-

tect.
Not the aide they brought,

Which came too late, nor his owne power could shend
This wretched man from a moste fearfuU end.

Times' Whistle (E, E. T, S,), p, 68.

Let David's harp and lute, his hand and voice.

Give laud to him that loveth Israel,

And sing Ins praise that shendeth David's fame,
That put away his sin from out his sight,

And sent his shame into the streets of Gath.
Peele, David and Bethsabe.

II. intrans. To be ruined
;
go to destruction.

Leas the tender grasses shende.
Rmn. of the Rose, 1. 1400.

shendfult (shend'ful), a. [ME. schendfnl, schind-

fid; < shand, 'shend, n., + -fill.] Ignominious.

she is ful glad in hir corage,
If she se any gret lynage
Be brought to nought in schynful wise.

Rum. of the Rose, 1. 2,19.

Swuch was Codes death o rode — pinful and shendful
ouer alle othre, Ancren Riwle, p. 356.

shendfuUyt (shend'ful-i), adv. [ME. schendfiil-

liche ; <. shendful + -hfi.] Ignominiously ; mis-
erably; shamefully.

.Spec hire scheome schendf^diche. Ancren Riwle, p. 316.

As the bible telleth,

God sende to seye that Saul schulde dye,
And al his seed for that sunne scheudfuttiehe ende.

Piers Plouman (A), iii, 261.

The enerayes of the lande were shendfulty chasyd and
utterly confounded. Fabyan.

shendshipt (shend'ship), n. [< ME. shend-
shipe, schendschip, schenschip, schcnship, schen-

chip, schendshepe ; < .shand, *shend, n., -(- -ship.]

Shame; prmishment; injury; harm.

shepherd

And thair schendsclicpe salle be mare
Than ever had any man here in thoght,

liampole, Prick of Conscience, 1. 7146,

To much defouled for shendshipe that man is worthy to
have, Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

shenet, a. and V. A Middle English form of
shcin^.

Shenshai (shen'shi), «. A member of one of
the two sects into which the Parsees of India
are divided. Compare Kadmee.
shentt. Preterit and past participle of shend.

she-oak (she'ok), «. [Cf. shi-^iine.] One of va-
rious shrubs and trees of the peculiar, chiefly

Australian, genus t'asiiarina. They are without
true leaves, the place of these being supjtlied by whorls of
slender deciduous branchlets. The latter ai-e of an acidu-
lous taste, and are relished by cattle. The wood is very
hard, excellent as fuel, and valuable for fine or coarse
woodwork ; its appearance gives to some species the name
of beefivood. The species specifically called she-oak are
C stricta (C, quadrivalvis), the coast she-oak (sometimes,
however, called tie-oak), C. ijlauca, the desert she-oak, and
C. stclierosa, the erect sl^e-oak. See Casuarina.

Sheol (she'ol), H. [Heb. .^he'ol, a hollow place,
a cave, < shiViil, dig, hollow out, excavate,]
The place of departed spirits: a transliteration
of the Hebrew. The original is in the authorized ver-
sion generally rendered grave, hell, or j/it; in the revised
version of the Old Testament the word SAfo( is substituted.
It corresponds to the word Hades in Greek classic litera-

ture and in the revised version of the New Testament.
See Mil.

sheolic (she-o'lik), a. [< Sheol + -ic.] Per-
taining to Sheol or hell. X. and Q., 7th ser.,

vi. 398. [Rare.]

shepeH, ". An old spelling of sheep^, sheep'''.

shepe-t, "• [ME., < AS. SCTjje, wages.] Wages;
hire.

In withholdynge or abreggynge of the shepe, or the
byre, or of the wages of servauntz.

Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

shepent, «• An obsolete form of shippcn.

shepherd (shep'erd), «. [Early mod. E. also

shcphard, shepheard, sheiphcrd (also as a sur-

name Shepherd, Sheppard, Shepard); < ME.
scheepherde, shepherd, shephirde, schepherd,

schephiirde, schepphirdc, scheperdc, schcpparde,

< AS. scedphyrde, scephyrde (= G. schafhirte),

a keeper of sheep, shepherd (cf. sceapheordeii, a
sheepfold), < scedp, sheep, 4- hyrdc, a herd, a

guardian: see shecjA and Jierd'^.] A man who
herds, tends, and guards sheep in pasture; a

pastor.

In the Weye to .Terusalem, half a Myle fro Betheleem,
is a Chirche, where the Aungel seyde to the Schejjpardes

of the Birthe of Crist, Mandeville, Travels, p, 72,

The Lord is our shepherd, and so called in more places
than by any other name, Donne, .Sermons, vii.

Shepherd kings, or Hyksos, a race or dynasty probably
of Semitic oi-igin, wlio took Memphis, and rendered the
whole of Egypt tributary. The conquest appear^to have
taken place about 2200 or 21U0 B. c, and dynasties XV,
and XVI. were probably Hyksos. 'Their rule in Egypt
may have lasted from 200 to .'.OO years. Attempts have
been made to connect their expulsion with the narrative
in the book of E.\odu3.— Shepherd's crook, a long staff

having its upper end curved so as to form a hook, used by
shepherds.— Shepherd's dog, a variety of dog employed
by sheplierds to protect tbertocks and control their move-
ments. It is generally of considerable size, and of power-
ful, lithe build, with the hair thick-set and wavy, the tail

inclined to be long and having a bushy fringe, the muzzle
sharp, and the eyes large and bright. The collie or sheep-
dog of Scotland is one of the best-known and most intelli-

gent dogs of this wide-spread and useful vai-iety.— Shep-
herd's flute, either a flageolet or an oboe of simple con-
struction, such as is used by shepherds. Also shepherd's
;/i>e.— Shepherd's plaid. Same as shepherd's tarlaii.—

Shepherd's tartan. .See («rta?i.— Shepherd's wea-
ther-glass, the pimpernel, Ana;/aUisarrni.<t.^\ Als<, jxior-

7nan's tceather-fflass. These and the names sfn'jdirn/'.^-rlt>t-k,

-watch, -calendar, and -sundial, and John.'jo-to-bcd-ut-ntfon
allude to the closing of its flowers early in the afternoon
or at the approach of bad weather. See inmpernel, 4,

—

The Good Shepherd, a title given to Jesus Clnist (John
X, 11),— The Shepherds, a fanatical sect which origi-

nated among shepherds in northein France about 1251,
professedly for the deliverance of Louis IX, (St, Louis), who
had been prisoner in Egypt, The Shepherds were fiercely-

opposed to tile clergy and monks, and usurped priestly
functions. They held possession of Paris for a while, and
committed many outrages, especially upon the Jews. The
movement was soon suppressed. An outbreak of mendi-
cants similarly named took place under Philip V. in 1320,
but this also soon came to an end.

shepherd (shep'erd), V. t. [< .shepherd, n.] 1.

To tend or gtude as a shepherd.

Multitudes of dense white fleecy clouds
Were wandering in thick flocks along the mountains.
Shepherded by the slow, unwilling wind.

Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, ii. 1.

2. To attend or wait on; gallant. [Jocose.]

Shepherding a lady. Edinburgh Rev.

3. To watch over, as a raining claim, and estab-

lish a right to it by doing a certain amount of

work on it : said especially of digging small
pits in the neighborhood of a rich deposit of

gold ; hence, to attend or hang about (a person)



shepherd

on the ohanoe of getting something out of hira.

[Slang, Australia.]

The speculators who sat dangling their legs in their in-

fant pits, shepherdiiiff their claims, awaiting with anxiety

. . . the run of the vein.

J'fretj Clarke, New Chum in Australia, p. 71.

shepherd-bird (shep'erd-berd), n. A book-
name of till' rose-starling, Pastor roseiis. See
eut irndfi- jKistor.

shepherd-dog (shep'erd-dog), n. [< ME. schep-

erdr dotje, sclitpphirdc rlogr/; < shepherd + doij.}

Same as shcpher(rs dog (which see, under ship-

hrd).
shepherdess (shep'er-des), H. [< shepherd +
-CSS.] A woman who tends sheep ; a rural lass.

She put herself into the garb of a shepherded.
Sir P. Sidney.

Shepherdia (she-ptr'di-ii), «. [XL. (Nuttall,
Isi.S), named after Johii' i'/Myj/iecrf (died 1836),

curator of the botanic garden at Liverpool.] A
genus of apetalous plants, of the order Elseag-
tmrrfe. It is distinutiished from the two other genera
of the order l>y its opposite leaves, and by dioecious flowers
with a four-cleft, somewhat spherical or ovoid caly.\, and a
thick disk with eight lohes, the male flowers with eight
stamens and the ovar>' in the female with one cell and one
ovule. There are :i species, all natives of North America,
chiefly in the western I'nited States— one, 5. Canadeim^.
with yellowish flowers and insipid reddish fruit, e.xtend-

ing east to Vermont. They are small shrubs covered with
a silvery or rusty shining scurf, and bearing petioled ob-
long and entu-e leaves, small flowers in short spikes or ra-

cemes, and numerous fleshy berries (each formed of the
thickened calyx) persistent around the true fruit, xvhich is

a small achene. .S'. artieiilea. the butfalo-ben-y, also known
sls rabbit-berry And bee/suet-tree, is an abundant spiny shrub
found from New Mexico and the Missouri to Hudson's
Bay ; its branches are covered in autumn with clusters of
scarlet berries of the size of currants, containing an edible
acid and mealy pulp, once an important article of food with
the I'tah Indians.

shepherdish (shep'er-dish), a. [< shepherd +
-(.v/(l.] Resembling a shepherd ; suiting a shep-
herd; pastoral; rustic.

Tlie fair Pamela . . . had . . . taken on shepherdish ap-
parel, which was of russet cloth. Sir P. Sidtiey, Arcadia, L

shepherdism (shep'er-dizm), H. [< shepherd +
-ism.] Pastoral life or occupation. [Rare.]

shepherdling (shep'erd-ling), H. [Formerly
also sill phiiiylliiig, shrphcardliiig; < .<<hcpherd +
-/("</'] A little or young shepherd. [Rare.]

The Fourth 's another valiant Shepheardlinff,
That for a Cannon takes his silly sling,
Anil to a Scejiter turns bis Sheplieards staff.

Great Prince, gre:it Projihet, Poet, Psahnograph.
Syteeeter, tr. of I>u Dartass Weeks, ii.. The Handy-Crafts.

On a hillock thou mayst sing
Unto a handsome shephardlitvj.

Uerrick, To His Muse.

shepherdlyt (shep'erd-li), a. [< shepherd -1-

-/.(/'. j I'astoral; rustic.

Their poems were named Eglogues or shepheardly talke.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 20.

shepherd's-bag (shep'erdz-bag), 71. Same as
shi phi riTs-pin'-^e.

shepherd's-club(shep'^rdz-klub),«. The com-
mon rnullen, T'erhn-vciim Thapsits. See cut lui-

clcr iiiiillrii. [Eng.]
8hepherd's-cress(sliep'crdz-kres), II. A dwarf
European crnciterous plant, 2'cesdalia iiudi-

riiiilis. fPi'ov. Eng.]
shepherd's-joy (shcp'crdz-joi), n. A i)laut of

one or two species, forming the liliaceous genus
(!eil))ii(>plesiiini, found in Australia, New Cale-
donia, and the Pacilic isl-

ands. It is an evergreen
twiner climbing to a con-
si<lerable height, bearing
purplish-gi'een flowers in
cymes. [Australia.]

shepherd's-knot ( shep'-
eril/.-not), n. The herb
tonnentil, I'otentiUa Tor-
mentdtn.
shepherd's-myrtle tshep'-
inlz-mer tl), ii. See Rus-
riis.

shepherd's-needle (shep'-
enlz-nc dl), u. Same as
luili/'s-nmrti,

shepherd-spider (shep'-
erif-spi'der), n. A harvest-
rann or daddy-long-legs;
any )iti:ilangiid.

shepherd's-pouch (shep'-
enlz-pouch ), II. Same as
sill jihi rirs-]iiir.ii\

shepherd's-purse (shep'-
er«I/.-pers), n. A common
cruciferous weed, Ciipsilln liiirsa-pa.itoris. It
lus a cluster of toothed or pinnatlHd root-leaves, and a

Plant with Flowere and
Fnjils 'if Shcphcrd's-puree
iCariftlii tiuria-fatlo-
rut. It, .1 flower; t>. a pod.
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short stem with longer wiry branches upon which small
white flowers are racemed. These are followed by flat

obcordate-triangular puds, suggesting the common name.
The plant has been used as an antiscorbutic and in hema-
turia. It has also been called shepherd'spouch or -bag,

caseweed, clappede-pouch, mother's-heart, etc.

shepherd's-rod (shep'erdz-rod), n. A small
kind of teasel, Di2)}>aciis 2)ilosuSj gi'owing in Eu-
rope.

shepherd's-staff (shep'erdz-stai), n. Same as
shrphrnrs-rod.

she-pine (she'piu), «. [Of. she-oal-.^ A large
Australian eonifer, Podocariyus eUita.

Sheppey argentine. See argentine smd jycarJ-

sheppickt (shep'ik), n. [Also sheppeck; a var.

of iihf'ep-pick.'] A kind of hay-fork. Norcs.

sheppy (shep'i), «.
;

pi. shej/pies (-iz). [Also
sheppey; ef. shepen, shippen.~\ A sheep-cote;
a sheep-shed.

I took the two finest and heaviest [sheep 1, and with one
beneath my right arm, and the other bt-neuth ray left. I

went straight home to the upper ^A<'^j:^<'»/, and set them in-

side and fastened them.
R. D, Blaclnrwre, Lorna Doone, xlii.

shepstare (shep'star), n. [Also shepsfer, ehep-

ster; < ^hcep^ + .s^/>y-.] The starling, Sturnits

rulgaris. Compare sheep-rack, 2. [Prov. Eng.]

Sometime I would betray the byrds
That lyght on lymed tree,

Especially in Shepstare tyme,
When thicke in flockes they flye.

Googe, Eglogs, vi. {Davies.)

shepstarling (shep'star^ling), «. Same as shep-
starr.

shepsterH (shep'ster), n. [< sheep'^ + -.s/er.] A
sheep-shearer. Palsgrave. {HaUiivell.)

shepster- (shep'ster), n. Same as shepstare,

shepster-H, >'• See shapester.

Sherardia (she-rar'di-a), n. [NL. (Dillenius,

1710), named after \^."Sherard (1659-1728), an
English botanist.] A genus of gamopetalous
plants, of the order Piibiaceae. it is unlike all others
of the tribe Galiae in having lanceolate and persistent
calyx-lobes, and is characterized by subsessile flowers sur-

rounded by an involucre, and by a two-branched style and
capitate stigma. It has a funnel-shaped corolla with four
ovate spreading lobes, four stamens, and a t wo-celled ovary
containingtwuovulesand ripening inti I twin nutlets. The
only species. S. arveii^, the fleld-nKulikr, nlso knuwn as
spurivort, is a native of Europe and tlu- Mt-ditcnanean re-

gion from Persia westward. It is a slender, roughish. and
procumbent herb, « ith four-angled branches, and lanceo-
late prickly-pointed leaves four or six in a whorl. The
small pink or blue fluwersare borne in clusters suiTOunded
by an involucre formed of united bracts.

sherbertt, '*• --^n obsolete form of sherbet.

sherbet (sher'bet), n. [Fonnerly also scherbet,

sherhrrt, ::erb€t; < Turk, sherbet = Pers. Hind.
sharhaty < Ar. sharbot, a drink, sip, beverage,
syrup, < shariba, he drank. Cf. sorbet, a doub-
let of sherbetj and shrub~, sJtrab, sifriq), from
the same Ar. source.] 1. A favorite cooling
drink of the East, made of fruit-juices diluted
with water, and variotisly sweetened and fla-

vored. It is cooled ^vith snow when this can be
procured.— 2. A water-ice, variously flavored.

sherbetlee (sher'bet-le), }i. A seller of sher-
liet ; especially, an itinerant sherbet-seller in

the streets of a IjCvantiue city.

sherbetzide (sher'bet-zid), n. An itinerant ven-
der of slicrbet, syrup, etc., in Eastern towns.
sherd (sherd), n. Same as sharel^.

shereH, ''• Jiud n. A Middle English form of
shtar^, sheer^, sheer^.

shere-'t (sher), ». In mintinff, the delation
from standard weight ])ermitted by law, now
called the remedtj. Kneyc. Brit.., XVI. 482.

shereef, «. See sherif.

shereefee(she-re'fe),«. [Av.*sliariftycf.ashrdfij

a counter of gold, < sharif, noble : see sherif. Cf.
luibU , the name of an English coin.] A gold
coin formerly cuiTent in Eg\'pt and Turkey, of

the value of 'ds. 4rf. English (about §2.24). Also
called altoon,

shere-grasst, ». An obsolete form of shear-
iiross.

sheregrig (sher'grig), n. An unidentified ani-
mal: so named in the following quotation.

Weasels and polecats, nheregrigit, carrion crows,
Seen and smelt only by thine eyes and no»e.

Wolcnt(l'. Pindar), p, 186.

shereman, ". A dialectal form of shiretnan.

Shere Thursdayt. See sheer Thursday.
sherewatert, «. An obsolete spelling of shear-
iratt r.

sherif, shereef (she-ref), n. {Alsoshcriff, sehe-

rifj sherrifcy cherif; = F. chrrif =: H^. Jcrtfe =
Pk. xarifc, xerife, cherij] a sherif (cf. Sp. xarifo^
adorned, well-dressed), = Turk, sherif= Hiiul.

sharif, noble, illustrious, a prince, a descendant
of Mohammed, = Pers. sharifj noble, < Ax. sha-

sheriffalty

rif, lofty, noble, applied to the descendants of
Mohammed through his daughter Fatinia, wife
of All; cf. sharaf elevation, nobility, sharfa^ a
pinnacle, etc.] 1. Adescendant of Mohammed
through his daughter Fatima.

The relations of Mahomet, called in Arabic Sherif or
noble, by the Turks Emir or prince, have the priviledge
of being exempt from appearing before any judge but
their own head. Pococke, Description of the East, I. 171.

2. A prince or ruler; specifically, the chief ma-
gistrate of Mecca.
sheriff! (sher'if), «. [Also sometimes in the
restored or explanatory foi-m shire-reere; also
sometimes contracted shrieve, early mod. E.

sheriffe, scherejf, shireeve, etc., < ME. shereve,

scherreve, shircve, .^ihirreve, schyrere, schirrerc,

syrreve (pi. shireves, schirrereSj shrives), < AS.
scir-gerefa, 'shire-reeve,' < scire, shire, 4- gere-

/«, a reeve, officer: see shire'^ and reere'^. Cf.

toicnreeve, portreeve.'] The chief civil oflficer

charged with administering justice within a
county, under direction of the coiu'ts, or of the
crown or other executive head of the state, and
usually having also some incidental judicial

functions. (o) In England, the chief oflicer of the
crown in everj' county or shire, who does all the sov-

ereign's business in the county, the crown by letters pat-

ent committing the custoiiy of the comity to him alone.

Sheriffs are appointed by the crown upon presentation of
the judges in a manner partly regulated by law and parily
by custom (see prieking) ; the citizens of London, however,
have the right of electing the sheriffs for the city of Lon-
don and the county of Middlesex. Those appointed are
bound under a penalty to serve the otRce, except in speci-

fied cases of exemption or disability. As keeper of the
queen's peace, the sheriff is the first man in the county,
and superior in i-ank to any nobleman therein during his

office, which he holds for a year. He is specially intrust-

ed with the execution of the laws a?id the preservation of

the peace, and for this piu'pose he has at his disposal the
whole civil force of the county— in old legal phraseology,
the poi-wc comitatus. He has also some judicial functions,
less extensive now than foraierly. The most ordinary of

his functions, which he always executes by a deputy caUed
under-aheriffy consists in the execution of writs. The sher-

iff performs in person such duties only as are either purely
honorary, such as attendance upon tlie judges on circuit,

or of some dignity and public importance, such as the pre-

. siding over elections and the holding of county meetiuga,
which he may call at any time.

A shirreve hadde he been and a countour.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 359.

Erlez of Ynglande with archers ynewe

:

Schirreves scharply schiftys the comouns.
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), I. 725.

"Rise vp," he seid, "thou prowde scheref."
Robin Hood and the Monk (Child's Ballads, V. 5).

The reeve of the shire had doubtless been a fiscal of-

ficer from the beginning. It was the Sheriff who had to
see to the King's profit and his own in every corner of his

shii-e. E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, V. 294.

(6) In Scotland, the chief Ioc^il judge of a county. There
are two grades of sheriffs, the chief or superior sheriffs

and the sheriffs substitute (besides the lord lieutenant of
the county, who has the honorary title oi sheriff-pHncipal),
both being appointed by the crown. The chief sheriff,

usually called simply the sheriff, may have more than one
substitute under Iiim, and the discharge of the gi-eater

part of the duties of the otfice now practically rests with
the sheriffs-substitute, the sheriff being (except in one or
two cases) a practising advocate in Edinburgh, while the
sheriff-substitute is prohibited from taking other employ-
ment, and must reside within his county. The civil juris-

diction of the sheriff extends to all personal actions on
contract, bond, or obligation without limit, actions for

rent, possessory actions, etc., in whicli cases there is an
appeal from the decision of the sheriff-substitute to the
sheriff, and from him to the Court of Session. He has
also a sunmiary jurisdiction in small-debt cases where
the value is not more than £1'2. In criminal cases the
sheriff has jurisdiction in all offenses the punishment for

which is not more than two years' imin isonuteiit. He lias

idso jurisdiction in bankruptcy cases to any amount, (c)

In the I'nited States, except in New Hampshire and Rhode
Island, sheriffs are elected by popular vote, the qmdifl-
cation being that the sheriff must bu a man, of age. a citi-

zen of the United States and of the State, and a resident
in the county; usually he can ludd no other ofilce, and
is not eligible for reelectioti until after the lapse of a
limited period. In all tlie States there are deputy sheriffs,

who are agents and servants of the sheriff. In New York
and some other States there is, as in England, an under-
sheriff, who acts in place of his chief In the hitter's ab-
sence, etc. The principal duties of the sheriff are to
preserve peace and order throughout the county, to at-

tend the courts as the administrative officer of the law,

to guard prisoners and juries, to serve the proeess and
execute the judgments of the courts, and to preside at
inquisitions and assessments of damages on default.

~

High sheriff, the sheriff as distinguished from the under-
sluritl :uiil other deputies.— Joint Sheriff, two persons
jointly appi tinted sheriff, orr»ne of such persons.— Sheriff
of Middlesex case, a decision in 1840, noted in English
fonslitntinn;il history, on the relative lowers of Parlia-
ment,t4i imprison for contempt and the coiu-ts to discharge
on hatieas corpus.— Sheriff's Jury. See j»n/.— SheriJBF

turn, in earlg Eng. law, the periodical court or session
held by a sheriff successively in the various hunilreds of

his county, at which the freeholders were lutuml to appear
as a part of their service.-- Statute Of sheriffs. See
statidr.

sheriff'-, " See sherif.

sheriffalty (sher'if-al-ti). n. [< sheriff •¥ -aUy,

after the equiv. shrievalty.] 1. The office or



sheriffalty

jurisdiction of sheriff ; sheriffship; shrievalty.
— 2. Term or period of offiee as sheriff.

Sir Rowland Meredith, knighted in his nheriffaltij, n»

occasion of an address which he brought up to the liini;

from his county. Richardson, Sir Charles GrandisoTi, viii.

The Year after I had Twins', they came in Mr, Pent-

weazel's shcrignlty. Foote, Taste, i. 1.

sheriff-clerk (sher'if-klerk), n. In Scotland,

the clerk of the sheriff's coiu-t, who has charge

of the records of the court. He registers the

judgments of the court, and issues them to the

groper parties.

eriffdom (sher'if-dum), «. [< sheriff+ -(Joiii.'\

1. The office of sheriff; shrievalty.

Hereditary sheriffdoms. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 9S.

2. The district or territory over which a sher-

iff's jurisdiction extends.

Wigtown was probably created a sheriffdom in the 13th

century. Encyc. Brit., X.\.IV. 664.

Sheriffess (sher'if-es), «. [< sheriff + -css.'\

A female sheriff. [Rare.]

Elizabeth, widow of Thomas Lord Clifford, was sheriff-

ass of Westmoreland for m.auy years.

T. Warlon, Hist. Eng. Poetry (ed. 1871), II. ISS, note.

sheriffhood (sher'if-hiid), «. [< ME. sherrf-

hode, shorcfhixk; < sheriff + -hood.'] The of-

fice of sheriff.

The furst Artycle. Weteth that we haue graunted and
by our charter present confermed to the citezens of Lon-
don the Shorefhode of London and of Sliddelsc.v, wyth all

thingis and custumes that fallith to the same sherefhold

of London wt iu the cite and wythout, by lande and bi

Charter of London (Rich. IL), in Arnold's Chron., p. 14.

sheriff-officer (sher'if-of"i-ser), «. In Scotland,

an officer connected with the sheriff's court, who
is charged with arrests, the serving of pro-

cesses, and the like.

sheriffryt, ". [< sheriff' + -ry, syncopated form
of -fn/.] Sheriffship.

sheriffship (she r' if-ship), n. [< sheriff'+ -ship.']

The office or the jurisdiction of a sheriff; shriev-

alty.

sheiriff-tootht (sher'if-toth), H. A tenure by the

service of providing entertainment for the'

sheriff' at his county courts: a common tax
formerly levied for the sheriff's diet. Wharton.

sheriffwick (sher'if-wik), n. [< sheriff + iiirh;

as in baitiwiclc, constablewick.] The district un-
der a sheriff's jurisdiction.

sherkt, ' An obsolete form of shirl:

shermant, "• An obsolete form of shearman.

shern (sheru), «. Same as sham.
sheroot, «. See cheroot.

sherris, «. Same as sherry. [Obsolete or ar-

chaic]
The second property of your excellent sherris is, the

warming of tlie blood. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 3. 111.

sherris-sackt, » See socfcs.

sherrug (sher'ug), ». Same as shearhog.

sherry (sher'i), H.; -pi. sherries (-iz). [Early mod.
E. sherris, from which, mistaken as a plural, the

supposed singular sherry was formed (cf. cher-

n/1, jK'rtl, similarly formed from *cheris,pease'^,

etc.); abbr. oi Sherris-wiue {or Sherris-sack) (=
D. Xercs-iciJH = G. Xeres-wein; F. rin de Xeres =
Pg. viniio dc Xere-), < SIterris, also written Slier-

ries (with sli for Sp. x), also Xeres, Xeres, < Sp.

Xercs, now Jere:, prop. Jerez de la Frontera,

in southern Spain, near Cadiz, where the wine
is still made ; < L. Csesaris, gen. of Csesar, Csesar,

after whom the town was named: see Csesar.

Cf . Sp. iSaragossa, contr. < L. Csesarea Augusta.]

1. Originally, the wine of Xeres; hence, a gen-

eral luime for the strong white wines of the

south of Spain, of all qualities except the low-

est. It is a wine that is much manipulated, differences

of color being often produced by artificial means, and a very
large part of the exported wine being fortified with brandy
or alcohol, and otherwise disguised. Compare ainontiiZado.

I have
A bottle of sherry in my power shall beget
New crotchets in your heads.

Beau, and FL, Coxcomb, i. 1.

2. A small wine-glass of the size and foi-m

commonly used for sherry and similar wines.

sherry-cobbler (sher'i-kob'ler), «. A cobbler
made with slierry. See cobbler'^, 1.

sherry-vallies (sher'i-vaViz), n.pl. [Perhaps,
through a F. or Sp. form, ult. < LL. saraballa,

sarabara, wide trousers such as are worn in

the East, < Heb. (Chaldee) sarbaUn (translated

"hosen" in Dan. iii. 21).] Overalls of thick

cloth or leather, buttoned or tied round the legs

over the trousers as a guard against mud or

dust when traveling on horseback; leggings.

[Western U. S.]

Shertet, «. A Middle English spelling of shirt.
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she-sole (she'sol), H. The whiff, a fish. [Irish.]

shet, I'. An obsolete or dialectal form of shiil^.

shetet. A Middle English form of shoot, sheet^.

shetert, ". A Middle English form of shooter.

sheth (sheth), H. The post or standard of a
plow, which is attached at its upper extremity
to the jilow-beam, and affords below an attach-
ment for the mold-board and laud-side and in-

directly for the plowshare.
shethet, «. A Middle English foi'm of sheath.

Shetland argus. See Argu.'i.

Shetlander (shet'laud-er), «. A native or an
inhabitant of Shetland, a group of islands

lying to the north-northeast of the mainland
of Scotland, and forming, with the Orkney Isl-

ands, the most northerly county of Scotland.

Shetland lace. A needle-made openwoik or-

namental trimming, like needle-point laee in

all respects except that it is made of woolen
yarn, and is therefore coarse and large in pat-

tern, and capable of being made very warm.
Shawls, scarfs, etc., are made of it.

Shetland pony. See shetty.

Shetland wool. See n-ool.

Sheuch, sheugh (shueh or shuch), «. [Also
seuch, SI well; perhaps a form of sew".] A fur-

row; a ditch; a gully. [Scotch.]

It neither grew in syke nor ditch.

Nor yet in ony sheuch;
But at the gates o' Paradise
That birk grew fair enench.

The Cleric's Tua Sans o' Owscnford (Child's Ballads, II. "0).

I saw the battle sair and teugh,
And reekin' red ran mony a sheu^ih.

Burns, Battle of .Sheriff-Muir.

sheva (she-va'), «. [Also shewa, shira; < Heb.
sherd', shewd', prob. same as shdi'', shdw'. evil,

emptiness, < sho', crash, be destroyed.] In

Heb. gram. : (a) An obscure vowel-sound, simi-

lar to or identical with that known as the neu-
tral vowel. (6) The vowel-point representing
such a sound. Simple sheva consists of two dots placed
thus, -T-, under a consonant, and represents the neutral
vowel or the absence of a vowel-sound after a consonant.

In the latter capacity it is called silent sheva. in the former
sheva vwMle. Compound sheva consists of the points rep-

resenting short a, e, and o respectively, with a simple

sheva placed at the right (thus, -^r, ^tt, 'n), and indi-

cates sounds intermediate in natm-e between these and
the neutral vowel. A neutral vowel in the Aryan lan-

guages is also sometimes called sheva.

I would suggest that the original word was irpoiraXaKi^ut

= n-poKaAKi^'w (the tt by labiation for q, and the second a

a sheva, as in ^aAaxos). Classical licv., II. 251.

shew (sho). An archaic form of s/ioicl, show^.

shewbread, ". Hee showbrcad.

shewelt, sewelt (sho'-, sii'el), >i. [Also sewell;

early mod. E. also shade, < ME. schawie, a scare-

crow
;
perhaps from the root of shy'^ ; usually

referred to shew, show^.] A scarecrow.

Thou [the owl) seist thatgi-omes [men] the ifoth [take].

And heie on rodde the anhoth [hang],

And the to-twichet and to-schaketh
And suinine of the schawles maketh.
Ou'l and Niijhtinrjale (Morris's Spec. Early Eng.), 1. 1648.

Any thyng that is hung up is called a Sewel. And those

are used most commonly to amaze a Deare, and to make
him refuse to passe wher tliey are hanged up.

Turberville, Booke of Hunting (ed. 1576), p. 98.

So are these bugbears of opinions brought by great

clerks into the world to serve as shewels to keep them
from those faults whereto else the vanity of the world
and weakness of senses might pull them.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

shewert, «. A Middle English form of shoirer'-^.

shewink (she-wingk'), II. Same as cheicink.

sheyk, sheykh, ". See sheik.

Shiah (she'il), H. [Also fiheeah, Sheah; = Pers.

Hind. Ar. shi'a, .^hi'ali, orig. Ar., lit. ' sect.'] A
member of that division of the Mohammedans
which maintains that Ali, first cousin of Mo-
hammed and husband of his daughter Fatima,
was the first legitimate imam or successor of

the Prophet, and rejects the first three califs of

the Sunnis (the other great division) as usurp-

ers. The Shiahs "are also called the Imamiyahs, he-

cause they believe the Muslim religion consists in the

true knowledge of the Imam or rightful leaders of the
faithful" {Ilwjhes, Diet. Islam). (.'See imam and calij.)

They claim to be the orthodo.\ Mohammedans, but are

treated by the Sunnis as heretics. Tiie Shiahs comprise
nearly the whole Persian nation, and are also found in

Oiuih, a province of British India ; but the Mohammedans
of the other parts of India are for the most part Sunnis.

Also Sliiite.

We have seen above that the Shi'a were divided into

several sects, each holding for one of the direct descen-

dants of 'All, and paying him the reverence due to a deity.

Encyc. Brit., XVI. 6SI3.

shibboleth (shib'6-leth), H. [= F. sehibboleth =
G. .sehilioleth = LL. seibboleth, < Heb. shibboleth.

an ear of corn, a stream (in the case mentioned
prob. used in the latter sense, with ref. to

shield

the river Jordan), < '.^lidbhal, increase, flow,

grow. ] A Hebrew word, meaning ' ear of corn

'

or 'stream,' used by Jephthah, one of the

judges of Israel, as a test-word by which to dis-

tinguish the fleeing Ephraimites (who could

not pronounce the sh iu .ihibboletli) from his

own men, the GUeadites (Judges xii. 4-6);
hence, a test-word, or the watchword or pet

])hrase of a party, sect, or school. Similarly, dur-

ing tile massacre of" the Sicilian Vespers, the French be-

trayed theu- nationality by inability to pronounce cor-

rectly the Italian word ciceri.

Without reprieve, adjudged to death.

For want of well pronouncing shibboleth.

MMon, S. A., 1. 289.

So exasperated were they at seeing the encouragement
the Flemish and French tongues met with, that a general -

massacre took place of all who had the shibboleth of those

languages upon them.
Uoldsmith, On Propagation of Eng. Language.

Nowadays it is a sort of sibboleth and shibboleth by
which to know whether anyone has ever visited the place

[Tangier] to note whether he adds the final s or not.

The Academy, July 6, 18s9, p. 4.

Shick-shack-day (sliik'shak-da), n. [AlsoShig-
shiig-day; origin obscure.] The i;9th of May,
or koyal Oak day. Halliwell. [Local, Eng.]

When I was at the College School, Gloucester, some
twenty years ago, almost evei-y boy wore an oak-apple
(some of which were even gilded) in his buttonhole on
the 29th of May. Those who had not this decoration were
called sotto voce in the school-room and yelled after in

the grove, Shij-shay ! this opprobrious epithet, when ut-

tered at close tiUai'ters, being generally accompanied
by three pinches. No boy who cared for his peace oi

mind and wished to save himself some " nips and tweaks '"

would appear in school without at least an oak-leaf in

honour of the day.
S. n. Townshemi Mayer, in N. and Q., 5th ser.. IV. 176-7.

shide (shid). H. [Early mod. E. also shyde,

sehyde; < ME. •ihide, .leliide, schyde, < AS. scid,

a splinter, a billet of wood {.<icid-weaU, a paling
fence), = OFries. .s/.»/ = OHG. scit, WHG.schit,
G. .sclieit = Icel. skidh, a liillet of wood, = Sw.
skid, a wooden shoe or sole, a skate, = Norw.
skid, a snow-shoe, = Dan. .ski, a piece of wood,
a billet, a snow-shoe (see ski); cf. Lith. skeda,

skedra, Lett, skaida, a splinter, Gr. a;|'Ca, a
ii\A\nter (aeo schedule, schism); related to sheath,

ult. from the root of s/ifrfl: see shrd'^. Doublet
of skiil^.] A piece of wood; a strip; a piece

split off; a plank. [Old and prov. Eng.]

And [he] come to Noe anon and bad hym nou3t lette :

"Switlle go shape a shippe of .•ihides and of hordes."
Piers Pioicman (B), ix. 131.

Both holmes, and beeches broad, and beams of ash, and
shides of okes,

With wedges great they clive.

Phaer's Viryil (IWO). (iVncfs.)

shie, I'. See shy".

shiel, ». Same as sheal'i^, .iheal'^.

shield (sheld), II. [Early mod. E. also sheild; <

ME. shceld, sheelde, scheeld, sheld. seheld, shelde,

scheldc, < AS. scild, scield, sceld, scijld, a shield, =
OS. scild= OFries. .«A-eM= D. sch ild=MLG. .leh ilt,

LG. .schild = OHG. scilt, MH6. schilt, a shield,

G. seliild, shield, coat of arms, trade-sign,= Icel.

skjiildr (pi. skildir) = Sw. skold = Dan. skjold, a
shield, .sA(7^badge, trade-sign, = Goth, skildus, a
shield: root unknown. Some connect the word
with shell and scide^, as denoting a thin piece of

wood or metal (see shell and scale'^), others with
Icel. skella, skjalla, clash, rattle.] 1. A frame
or rounded plate made of wood, metal, hide, or

leather, carried by warriors on the arm or in the

hand, as a defense, from remote antiquity until

the perfection of firearms rendered it more an

Shield of Mounted Man-
at-aniis.

"" /j" A.closeof ,4th century: B.
[| '/ close of rjth century ; C, first

" half of 13th century.

encumbrance than
a safeguard, and by

savage peoples to the
present day. Specifically,

as distinguished from the buck-
ler, a large implement of the

sort, covering the body at least

on one side, and carried on the



shield

arm, which passeil throuRh rings or straps on its inner

side, or hung -.u-ounil llic neck by a guige or straii. The

shield of tlie middle ages was in the tenth century veiy

long pointeil at the bottom and rounded at the top. (See

kite-shield, below.) At later periods it was changed in sue

and shape, becoming shorter and smaller, at first triangu-

lar and afterward broad, short, and pointed. (See -ni,

and tilliwj-slMhl (below).) In the fifteenth century the

shield proper was relegated to the just, and soon after

disappeared altogether. (For the hand-shield used for par-

rying blows, see buckler; for the large shield used in

sieges, see parite.) Shields of barbarous peoples differ

greatly iu size, shape, and material : thus, those of the

peoples of South Africa, made of hide, are nearly six feet

long- those of the Mussulman nations arc much smaller

and usually round. See also cuts under buckler, enarme,

hoplite, nrle, pavixe, pelta, rmidache, and scidum.

What signe is the levest

To haue schape in thi mfuild to scheue ai'mes?

n'iUiam I,/ Falerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 32U.

So to the flght the thick battalions throng.

Shields ure'd on shields, and men drove men idoiig.

Pope, Iliad, iv. 48.').

2. Anything that protects or is used as a pro-

tectioii. (a) A movable screen, usually of steel, serving

to protect heavy guns and the gunners while serving them.
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eron-n (in French, ecu), so called from its hav-

ing ou one side the figure of a shield.

He was bounden in a reconyssaunce

To paye twenty thousand sheeld anon.

Chaucer, Shipman's Tale, 1. 331.

7. The semi-transparent skin of the sides of a

boar-pie, which is of considerable thickness.

J AA

shield-toad

shield-brooch (slield'l>r6cli). «. A brooch rep-

resenting a sliiehl. Particularly— (a) A small model,

as of an ancient buckler. (6) At the present time, a more
elaborate comijosition, as of a shield surrounded by wea-

pcjns, standards, or the like.

shield-budding (sheld'bud"ing), II. Budding

by means of a T-shaped incision, the most or-

dinary method ; T-budding. See hiuWiHi, 3.

affording shield-like protection against the at-
gijield-hue (sheld'bug), n. A heteropterous in

Six-inch Breechloading Rifle on the United Slates Cruiser Atlant.i.

a, shield

A similar contrivance is used by sappers. (6) In mining,

a framework erected for the protection of a miner m work-

ing an adit, pushed forward as the work progresses, (c)

In mbiiwrine imrk, a construction at the head of a tunnel

to keep back the silt or clays as the tunnel is advanced.

In some operations the shield is left permanently in place,

being covered in by the brickwork that follows close be-

hind the excavation.

The work of excavating in the tunnel will be done with

large steel shields, 22 feet in diameter.
,Sci. Amer., N. .S., L.\. 41.

(d) A fender-plate attached to the share of a corn-plow

to prevent clods from rolling on to the young plants.

E. II. Knight, (e) In zool.: (1) A protective or defen-

sive plate, buckler, or

cuirass, of some deter-

minate size, shape, or

position ; a scute, scu-

tum, or scutelhim ; a lo-

rica; a carapace: as, the

shields or bucklers of a

ganc)id fish ; the shields

of a turtle, an armadillo,

etc. See cuts under car-

apace, leaf-rdler, scale,

armadillo, and coluber.

(2) Some part, place,

or mark likened to a
shield; a thyroid forma-
tion. See cut under lar-

ynx, if) In dressinak-

inij. a piece or strip of
j . i

some repellent fabric used to protect a dress from mud,
perspiration, etc. : as, a skbt-sAteZd; an arm-shield.

3. Figuratively, a shelter, protection, or de-

fense ; a bulwark.

Kear not, Abram: I am thy shield, and thy exceeding

great reward. Gen. xv. 1.

My counsel is my shield. .Sftat., Rich. III., iv. 3. 50.

4. In hot., any flat, buckler-like body that is

tacks of an adversary: apparently used former-

ly to furnish a shield for burlesque or mimic

contests. X and Q., 2d ser., X. 478.

He looks like a shield of brawn at Shrovetide, out of date,

£. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, iv. 4.

We will drink in helmets.

And cause the souldier turn his blade to knives.

To conquer cipons, and the stubble goose
;

No weapons in the age to come be known
But shield of bacon and the sword of brawn.

Randolph, Jealous Lovers (l«4(i). (Nares.)

8. A breed of domestic pigeons, of which there

are four varieties, black, red,

bine, and silver— Cephalic,
cephalothoraolc, frontal, pygal
shield. See the adjectives.— Kite-
shield, the tall, hiii^'-iiointi-d shield

of the early middle ages.—Norman
Shield, a name given to the kite-shield.

— Shield i bouohe, a shield having

in its right side or upper right-hand

corner an opening or indentation for

the lance or sword-blade. See bouche, 4.

—Shield of pretense. Sec pretense,

and esetilcheim of pretense (uniler es-

micheon ).

—

Shield of the Passion, a

pretended escutcheon in which the

attributes of the Passion are depicted

like the bearings of a coat of arms.

—

standing shield, (a) a-.ime as pavise.

(6) More iiropeily, a TnanHet or wood-

en bulwark for crossbowiiien and the

like.— Tiltlng-Shleld, a shield borne
by a knight in the just or tilting-lists.

shield (sheld), i: [Early mod. E. also shiilil; <

ME. .shcMen, sckeldeii, sliilden, kcIiIUIiii, .idii/ldcii,

scildeii, < AS. scilddii. .ici/tdaii, ijcscildaii = Icel.

sljalda, protect, guard, defend, sliield; from

the noun.] I. trans. 1. To protect, defend, or

shelter from danger, calamity, distress, annoy-

ance, or the like: as, to sliieid one from attack;

to shield one from the sun ; to shield a criminal.

Kite-shield, Nor-
m.Tn, of lolh or nth
century.

And shetde hem fro poverte and shondc.
Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 88.

h the held,
hidil.

,
.Kiieid, X. 1135.

Frontal Shield of (I) European Galli-

nule {Gallinula cHtoropus), (a) Amer-
ican C.aliinule iOatlinula ealeattM).

Shouts of applause ran ringing thiuu

To see the son the vanquisheil falln-i

llrijile

2t. To ward off.

They brimght with them thcyr usuall weedes, fltt to

shead the cold, and that continuall frost to which they

had at home bene enured. Spenser, State of Ireland.

A cobweb over them they throw, . . .

To shield the wind if it should blow.
I>rayton, Nyniphidia.

3. To forfend; forbid; avert. [Obsolete or

arcliaic]

Take what yow list, God shildc that ye spare.

sect of tlie family Sciiielleridee : so called from

the size of the seutellum.

Shield-centiped (sheld'sen"ti-ped), n. A cen-

tipcd of the family Ceniicitiidx. See cut under

iScHlii/i ridn'.

shield-crab (sheld'krab), n. Any crab of tlie

family llarippidie.

shield'-dagger (sheld'dag'er), «. An imple-

ment of war carried in the left hand, and serv-

ing as a buckler and on occasion as an offensive

weapon ; specifically, a weapon used by certain

Indian tribes, in which a pair of horns of some

variety of antelope are secured together by

crossp"ieces. It is capable of inflicting formi-

dable wounds.
shield-drake (sheld'drak), n. Same as shil-

(Iralii

.

shield-dltck (sheld'duk), «. Same as shcldnihc.

shielded (shel'ded), (t. [< shield + -ed~.] In

r<(»7., shield-lieariug; scutigerous; cataphract;

loricate. See cut under phi/IIoxerii-mile.

shielder (shel'der), n. [< ME. schelder; < shield

+ -D-l.] One who shields, protects, or shel-

ters.

shield-fern (sheld'fern), n. Any fern of the

genus .Ispidiuiii : so called from the form of

till' iiiiUisium of the fructification. The sori or

fruit dots are roundish and scattered or arranged in ranks ;

the indn^iii are si.litai v, roundly peltateor kidney-shaped,

fixed by tin- iiiiildle or ed'-'e. !• or further characterization,

see A^'iJi'iiiiin. -Christmas shield-fern, an evergreen

fern, Asijidiiiin acrostichoides, with rigid lanceolate fronds,

much used iu decoration at Christmastime. The pinnnj

are linear-lanceolate, somewhat scythe-shaped or lialf-

halbcnl-.-ibaped at the slightly stalked base, the upper

ones Old) fertile. It is a native of eastern North America

fiuni raiunla to Florida.

Shield-gilled (sheld'gild), a. Scutibranchiate.

/'. /'. I'ltrpi liter.

shield-headed (sheld'hed"ed), «. In :ool : (n)

Stegdceplialous, as an amphibian. (6) Pelto-

cejilialoiis, as a crustacean.

shield-lantern (s!ield'lan"t6rn), «. A lantern

so arranged and protected as to throw light

through an opening in a shield outward, so that

the bearer of the shield sees his enemy while

unseen himself: a rare device of the later mid-

dle ages.

shieldless (sheld'les), a. [< shield + -lcss.\

Without sliield or protection.

fixeil by a stalk or pe.licel from some part of shield-animalcule (shehi'an-i^^^^^^^^ An

the nnJer surface, as the apothecium in cerf ai„ i.itusonun ..t jh.- f amd> .hpidiscul^.^

Are eunuchs, women, children, shieldless quite

Against attack their own timidity tempts?
Brownimi, Ring and Book, I. 23.1.

cra,rrshipm'a?,'s'Tafe,l. 286. shieldlessly (sl,ehl'les-li), "<«/,•. In a shieldless

manner or condition ; without protection.

1.41. shieldlessness (sheld'les-nes), «. Unprotected

state or condition.

shield-louse (sheld'lous), n. A scale-insect;

any coccid, but especially a scale of the sub-

familv Iliftspinfe.

shield-plate (sheld'pliit), n. A plate, usually

(if bronze and circular, thought to have formed

tlie umbo of a circular shield the other |inrfs

of which have ilecaveil. Such plates are numerous

iu graves of northern Europe ; they are often richly tle(;o-

rated with circular bands, spiral scrolls, and other de-

vices

God shield I should disturb devotion.
Shak., K. and J

II. intrans. To act or serve as a shield; be a

shelter or protection.

That schene sayde, that god wyl schiilde.

Alliterative Poemx (ed. Morris), i. (104.

The truly brave.

When they behold the bravo oppressed with odds.

Are touch'd with a desire to shitld and save.

Huron, Don .luan, viii. ICMi.

5. In her.: (n) The shielil-shaiied escutcheon

used for all displays of arms, except when

Shield >.

|cnl. n chevron gules (that is. the field silver and the chevrona, nrgi

re<l) ; f. .

second and thir< .

cross silver or white).

. first and fourth .irKent, a chevron giiles (as in f.

gulel, n cron ancenl (that Is. the field red and U

borne by women and sometimes by clergy-

men. See c.'<eiileheiin and lii:en<ie. {!>) A bearing

representing a knightly sliield.— 6t. A French

shield-bearing (sheld'bar'ing), a. In sool, hav
ingashield; scutate or scutigerous; squamate;
loricate ; cataphract.

shield-beetle (sheld'be'tl), n. Any coleopter-

ous insect of flie family Cossi/phidx. A. Adams,
Mum. Nat. Hist.

shield-belt (sheld'belt), n. In her., a guige

iiseil as a bearing. This is rare as an independent

bearing, but often occurs in connection with a shield,

which Is hung by it from a boss, or held up by a sup-

£>rter. human or animal.

ield-bone (sheld 'bon), «. [< ME. .shecld-

honi : <.'<hirld + bnne'^.'\ A blade-bone. [Prov.

Eng.]
Some of his bones in Warwiekc yett

Within the castle there doc lye :

One of his shrrld hones to this day
Hangs in the citye of Covcntrye.

Leyend o/ Sir Uuy.

shield-shaped (sheld'shapt), <i. Shaped :

shield, or suggesting a shield in figure :
scu-

tate ; iieltate ; tlnToid. The forms of shiilds being

varicms, the term is equally indefinite; but in bolaTUcnl

use it means, specifically, plane and round or oval with a

stalk or support attached to some part of the under sur-

face as the leaves of llrasenia. i\elu,nbium, Hydrocolyle

umhllala, the indusia of certain ferns (.•l»;^(/i«m), iind

the apolhecia of many lichens. See scutate, jieltate, apothc

eiuin, iiidurium, and cut under (nri/ju!.

shield-ship (slield'ship), ». A vessel of war

c-arryiiig movable sliiclds to protect the heavy

guns (.Tccpf at tlie moment of firing: super-

seded bv I lie tun-et-ship. E. II. Knii/ht.

shield-slater (sheld'sla'ter), ». A cursorial

is.i|Hid (if file genus Va.'fsidina.

shieldtail (slield'tal), n. A snake of the fam-

ily rropellid.r.

(UaUiurU.) shield-toad (sheld'tod), M. A turtle or tortoise.



shield-urchin

shield-urchin (sheld'er''''ehm), n. A elypeas-
ti'oitl sea-mviiiu; aa echinoid of flatteued and
iiTogulav or circuJar form; especially, a mem-
ber of the Scatellidce. See cut uuder Clypc-

astride.

shieling (she'llng), n. Same as sheal^.

shier, shiest (sM'er, sM'est), a. Forms of the

comparative aud superlative of shij.

shift (shift), r. [< ME. sliiften, schiften, */////-

ten^ < AS. sciftanj scyftan^ divide, separate, =
D. schifteu = MLG. schiftcn.schiehteny hG^schif-
teUy divide, separate, turn, = leel. skipta (for

'^skifta) = Sw. skifta = Daii. skifte, divide, part,

shift, chauge ; cf . Icel, skifdj shive, cut iu slices

:

fiee shive.'\ I, trans. 1. To divide; partition;
distribute; apportion; assign: as,to.s/((/'nands

among coheirs. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]
Witness Tyburces and Valerians shrifte,

To whiche God of his bountee wolde sh^fte

Corones two of fionres wel smellinge,
Chaucer, Second Nun's Tale, 1. 278.

2. To transfer or move, as from one person,
place, or position to another: as, to shift the
blame; to .<//i/Y one's qiiarters; toA'/iT/'f the load
to the other shoulder.

For good maner he hath from hym schifte.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 35.

Unto Southampton do we shift our scene.
Shak., Hen. V., ii., Prol., 1. 42.

You are a man, and men may shift affections.
Fletcher (and another), Sea Voyage, iv. 2.

And now supine, now prone, the hero lay,

Now shifts his side, impatient for the day.
Pope, Iliad, xxiv. 18.

The shepherd shifts his mantle's fold.

And wraps him closer from the cold.

Scott, Marmion, i., Int.

3t. To cause or induce to move off or away;
get rid of, as by the use of some expedient.
Whilst you were here o'erwhelmed with your grief, . . .

Cassio came hither; I shifted him away.
Shak., Othello, iv. 1. 79.

Then said Oiristian to himself again, These beasts
range in the night for their prey, and if they should meet
with me in the dark how should I shift them ? how should
I escape being by them torn in pieces?

Biuiyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. llfi.

4. To remove and replace with another or
others; put off and replace; change: as, to
shift one's clothes; to shift the scenes on a
stage.

Sir, I would advise you to shift a shirt.

Shak., Cymbeline, i. 2. 1.

It rained most part of this night, yet our captain kept
abroad, aud was forced to come in in the night to shift his
clothes. Winthrop, Hist. New England,!. 26.

5. To clothe (one's self) afresh or anew; change
the (b-ess of.

As it were, to ride day and night; and . . . not to have
patience to shift me. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 5. 23.

6. To alter or vary in character, form, or other
respect; change.

For who observes strict policy's true laws
Shifts his proceeding to the varying cause.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, i. 57.

Every language must continually change and shift its

form, exhibiting like an organized being its phases of
growth, decline, and decay.

C. Elton, Origins of Eng. Hist., p. 103.

Shift the helm. Seeft^imi.— To shift a berth (7W(/^),
to move to another place in the same harbor.— To shift
Off. («) To delay ; defer : as, to shift off the duties of re-

ligion, (h) To put away ; disengage or disencumber one's
self of, as of a burden or inconvenience.

Il.t intrans. 1. To make division or distribu-
tion.

Everich hath of God a propre gifte,

Som this, some that, as hym liketh to shifte.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 104.

2. To change, (a) To pass into a different form ; give
place to something different : as, the scene shifts.

The sixth age shifts

Into the lean and slipper'd pantaloon.
Shak., As you Like it, ii. 7. 157.

If , . . the ideas of our minds . . . constantly change
and shift in a continual succession, it would be impossi-
ble, may any one say, for a man t<i think long of any one
thing. Locke, Human Understanding, II. xiv. § 13.

(6) To change place, position, direction, or the like ; move.

Most of the Indians, perceiving what they went about,
shifted overboard, and after they returned, and killed such
as remained. Winlhrop, Hist. New England, I. 140.

Thou hast shifted out of thy tale into telling me of the
fashion. Shak., Much Ado, iii. 3. 151.

You vary your scene with so much ease, and shift from
court to camp with such facility. Steele, Lying Lover, i. 1.

Here the Baillie shifted and fidgeted about iu his seat.

Scott
The wind \\d^i\\y shifted a point during the passage.

R. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Slast, p. 2S6.

(c) To change dress, particularly the under-garments.

When from the sheets her lovely form she lifts,

She begs you just would turn you, while she shifts.

Young, Love of Fame, vi. 42.
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3. To use changing methods or expedients, as
in a case of difficulty, in earning a livelihood,
or the like ; adopt expedients ; contrive in one
way or another; do the best one can; seize
one expedient when another fails: as, to shift
for a living; to shift for one's self.

And dressed them in redynes with suche thynges as
they thought shuld best releue them and helpe theym at
the shore to saue theyr lyues, and wayted for none other,
but euery man to shyfte for his escape as Almyghty God
wolde yeue theym grace.

Sir R. (j'uylforde, Pylgrymage, p. GO.

1 must shift for life,

Though I do loathe it.

Beau. andFl., Philaster, iv. 3.

After receiving a very indifferent education, she is left

in Mrs. Goddard's hands to shift as she can.
Jane Austen, Emma, viii.

4. To pick up or make out a livelihood ; man-
age to succeed.

She that hath wit may shift anywhere.
Middleton, Chaste Maid, ii. 2.

Everyman would be forced to provide winter fodder for

his team (whereas common ganons shift upon grass the
year round).

Sir W. Temple, Advancement of Trade in Ireland.

5. To ijractise indirect methods.

All those schoolmen, though they were exceeding witty,

yet better teach all their followers to shift than to resolve
by theii" distinctions. Raleiyh.

6. In playing the violin or a similar instrument,
to move the left hand from its first or original

position next to the nut To shift about, to turn
quite round to a contrary side or opposite point ; vacillate.

— To shift for one's self, to take care of or provide for

one's self.

I will be cheated. . . . Not in grosse, but by retaile,

to try mens severall wits, and so learne io shift for my-
selfe in time and need be.

Brome, The Sparagus Garden, ii. 3.

Let Posterity shift for itself.

Congreve, Way of the World, i. 1.

= Syn. 2. To vary, veer chop.

shift (shift), n. [< ME. shift, schift= Icel. skipii

(for ^skifti) = Sw. Dan. skifte, a division, ex-
change, shift: see shift, r.] 1. Change; altera-

tion or variation in kind, character, place, posi-

tion, direction, or the like ; the substitution of

one thing, kind, position, direction, or the like

for another.

He had shifte of lodgings, where in euery place his host-
esse writte vp the wofull remembrance of him.

G-reene, Groatsworth of Wit.

Languages are like Laws or Coins, which commonly re-

ceive some change at every Shift of Princes.
Hotvell, Letters, iv. 10.

With the progress of the Teutonic tribes northwestward
they came to use for each smooth mute the corresponding
rough, for a rough the corresponding middle, for a middle
the corresponding smooth. This first shift is believed to

have been completed during the thu'd century.
F. A. March, Anglo-Saxon Gram., § 41.

3. In playing the violin or a similar instru-

ment, any position of the left hand except
that nearest the nut. When the hand is close to the
nut. so that the first finger produces the next tone to that
of the open string, it is said to be in the/rs? position;
when it is moved so that the fii-st finger falls where the
second was originally, it is in the second position or at the
half-shift. The third position is called the whole shift,

and the/oHrtft position the double shift. When the hand
is not in the first position, it is said to be on the shift.

3. The substitution of one thing or set of
things for another; a change: as, a shift of
clothes.

They told him their comming was for some extraordinary
tooles, and shift of apparell: by which colourable excuse
they obtained sixe or seauen more to their confederacie.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 213.

4. A woman's under-garment; a chemise.

At home they [the women at Loheia] wear nothing but
a long shift of fine cotton-cloth, suitable to their quality.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 307.

Having more care of him than of herself.

So that she clothes her only with a shift.

Longfellow, tr. of Dante's Inferno, xxiii. 42.

5. In mining, a slight fanlt or dislocation of a
seam or stratum, accompanied by depression
of one part, destroying the continuity.— 6. A
squad or relay of men who alternate with an-
other squad or relay iu cai'rying on some work
or operation ; hence, the time dm-ing which such
a squad or relay works: as, to be on the day
shift; a night shift; the day is divided into
three shifts of eight hours each.

Each shift comprised 1 foreman, 4 drill-men, 4 assistant
drill-men, 1 powder-man, 1 car-man, and 2 laborers.

Appleton's Ann. Cyc, 18S6, p. 318.

7. Turn; move; varying circumstance.

Truth's self, like yonder slow moon to complete
Heaven, ruse again, and, naked at his feet,

Lighted his old life's every shift and change.
Browning, Sordello, vi.

shifting

8. An expedient, device, or contrivance which
may be tried when others fail; a resoui'ce.

If Paul had had other sh\ft, and a man of age as meet
for tlie room, he would not have put Timothy in the oHice.

Tyndale, Ans. to Sir- T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. IS.

I'll find a thousand shifts to get away.
Shak., K. John, iv. 3. 7.

The shifts to which, in this diflficulty, he has recourse
are exceedingly diverting.

Macaulay, Sadler's Ref. Refuted.

Hence— 9, A petty or iudii'ect expedient;
a dodge; a trick; an artifice.

Me thinkes yat you smile at some pleasaunt shift.

Lyly, Euphues, Anat. of Wit, p. 82.

I see a man here needs not live by shifts.

When in the streets he meets such golden gifts.

Shak., C. of E., iii. 2. 187.

10. In building, a mode of aiTanging the tiers

of bricks, timbers, planks, etc., so that the
joints of adjacent rows shall not coincide.

—

Shift of crops, in agri., a change or variation in the
succession of crops ; rotation of crops : as, a farm is

wrought on the five years' shift or the six years' shift.—
To make Sllift, to contrive; find ways and means of

doing something or of overcoming a difliculty.

I hope I shall make shift to go without him.
Shak., M. of v., i. 2. 97.

Acres. Odds crowns and laurels ! your honour follows you
to the grave.

David. Now, that 's just the place where I could make a
shift to do without it. Sheridan, The Rivals, iv. 1.

= Syn. 8. Device, Resort, etc. (see expedient), stratagem.—
9. Subterfuge, etc. (see evasion), dodge, ruse, wile, quirk,

shiftabie (shif'ta-bl), a. [< sh(ft + -able,] Ca-
pable of being shifted or changed.

shifter (shifter), H. [< shift + -e/'l.] 1. One
who shifts or changes : as, a snene-shificT.— 2t.
Xaut., a person employed to assist the ship's

cook in washing, steeping, and shifting the salt

provisions.— 3. A contrivance used in shifting,
(rt) A kind of clutch used in shifting a belt from a loose to

a fixed pulley. (&) In a knitting-machine, a mechanism,
consisting of a combination of needles or rods, serving to

move the outer loops of a course and to put them on the
next needles, within or without, in order to narrow or to

widen the fabric. E. II. Knight, (c) A locomotive used
for shunting cars.

4. One who is given to change; a fickle person;
also, one who resorts to petty shifts or expedi-
ents; one who practises artifice; a dodger; a
trickster; a cozener.

Go, thou art an honest shifter ; I'll have the statute re-

pealed for thee. B. Jonson, Poetaster, iii. 1.

He scornes to be a changeling or a shifter; he feares
nothing but this, that hee shall fall into the Lord your
fathers bands for want of repaiations.
ileijwwd, Kuyal King (Works, ed. Peai-son, 1874, VI. 38).

Car-truck shifter, a mechanism for facilitating the
change of car-trucks on railroads where the gage varies, or
where trucks are to be repaired or to be replaced by others.

shifter-bar (shifter-bar), n. In a knitting-

machine, a bar ha\ing projections or stops
which serve to stop one needle-carrier bolt

while they lift the coiTesponding one. E. H.
Knight.

shiftiness (shif'ti-nes), n. The character of be-
ing shifty, in any sense.

shifting (shifting), n. [< ME. schifting ; ver-

bal n. of shift, V.'] 1. A moving or removal;
change fi-om one place, position, or state to an-
other ; change.

-'Elian therefore compares them to Cranes, & Aristides

to the Scythian Nomades; alway by this shifting euioying
a temperate season. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 362.

The . . . vicissitudes and shiftings of ministerial mea-
sures. Burke, ConcUiation with America.

2. Recourse to shifts, or petty expedients; arti-

fice ; shift.

Nought more than subtill shiftings did me please.

With bloodshed, craftie, undermining men.
Mir. for Mags., p. 144.

shifting (shif 'ting), jj.rt. 1. Changing; change-
able or changeful; varying; unstable: a.s,shift-

ing winds.

Neither do I know how it were possible for Merchants
in these parts to Trade by Sea from one Country to an-

other, were it not for these shifting Monsoons.
Dampier, Voyages, II. iii. 23.

The great problem of the shifting relation between pas-
sion and duty is clear to no man who is capable of appre-
hending it. George Eliot, Mill on the Kluss, vii. 2.

2. 8hifty.

Seducement is to be hindered ... by opposing truth
to errour, no unequal match: truth the strong, to errour

the weak, though sly and shifting, Milton, Civil Power.

Shifting ballast, ballast capable of being moved about,

aspii^sofiion urbagsof sand.— Shifting \idjr,'n\ printing,

a nuiviibk' cruss-Iiar that can be fitted in a chase by dove-

tails, as required. .ff.i/.A'/i^7ft^— Shifting beach, a beach
of gravel that is shifted or ni-'ved by tlie action of the sea

or the current of a river. —Shifting center. Sanit- as meta-

center.— Shifting Clause, .see c/n^-^i'.— Shifting coup-
ling. See coupliiK/, 4 (Z^).— Shifting rail, a tempurary or

removable Iiaek to the seat of a vehicle.— Shifting use,
in law. See use.



shifting-boards

shifting-boards isliif/ting-bordz), n. pi. Fore-

au.l-;itt bulkliea.ls of plauk put up in a ships

hold to prevent ballast from shifting from side

to side. , , .,,

.

Shiftingly (shif'ting-li), adi: In a sliiftmg

maiin.^; l>v shifts and changes; deceitfully

Shiftless (shU-t'les), ". [< *'"/( + -'««?•] 1-

Lacking in resource or energy, or m ability to

shift for one's self or one's own ;
slack in de-

vising or using expedients for the successfiU

accomplishment of anything; deficient m or-

ganizing or executive ability; incapable; met-

ficient; improvident; lazy: as, a sliifllei^s fel-

low.

The court held him worthy of death, in undertaking the

charce of a shifUeM inaid, and leaving her (when he might

have done otherwise) in such a place as he knew she must

needs perish. Winthrop, Hist. J«ew England, I. 290.

He was a vei-y friendly good-natured man as could be,

but thifUesx as to the world, and dyed not rich.

Aubrey, Lives, Winceslaus Hollar.

Her fliuile and ultimatum of contempt consisted in a

ven- emphatic pronunciation of the word "shiftless ; and

by this she characterized all modes of procedure which

had not a direct and inevitable relation to accomplish-

ment of some pui-pose then definitely had in mind. Peo-

ple who did nothing, or who did not linow exactly what

they were "oing to do, or who did not take the most direct

way to accomplish what they set their hands to, were ob-

jects of her entire contempt.
, , .

U. B. Stowe, Uncle Tom s Cabin, xv.

2. Characterized by or characteristic of -slack-

ness or inefficiency, especially in shifting for

one's self or one's own.

Forcing him to his manifold shifts, and shiftleue re-

inouings. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 33.

Yet I was frighten'd at the painful view

of shiftless want, and saw not what to do.

Crabbe, Works, VII. 78.

shiftlessly (shift'les-li), adv. In a shiftless

iiiiiiinrr.

shiftlessness (shift'les-nes), n. Shiftless char-

acter or condition; lack of resource ; inability

to devise or use suitable expedients or mea-

sures; slackness; inefficiency; improvidence.

And there is on the face of the whole earth no do-nothing

whose softness, idleness, general inaptitude to labor, and

everlasting, universal shijfUessiiess can compare with that

of this worthy, as found in a brisk Yankee village.

//. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 29.

shifty (shif'ti), (I. [< .iliift + -;/!.] 1. Change-

able; changeful; shifting; fickle; wavering:

as,.s7ii7(v principles. [Rare.]— 2. FuUof shifts;

fertile in e.xpedients; well able to shift for

one's self.

She had much to learn in this extended sphere ; and she

was in many ways ushifti/ and business-like young person,

who had early acquired a sense of responsibility.

W. Black, In Far Locliaber, xxiii.

3. Given to or cliaracterized by shifts, tricks, or

artifices; fertile in dodges or evasions; tricky.

His political methods have been shifty and not straight-

forward. ^Ae American, VII. 213.

.Scholars were beginning to be a.s shifty as statesmen.

Fi/rtniijhtly liec, N. S., XLIII. 51.

Shigram (shi-griim'), II. [< Marathi shiijhr, <

Skt. i^iiilirii, <iuick.] A kind of hack gharry:

80 called in Bombay.

I see a native "swell " pass me in a tatterdemalion shi-

gram, or a (luaint little shed upon wheels, a kind of tniy

placed in a bamboo framework. .... ,,,„
H'. II. liusseU, Diary in India, I. 146.

Shiism (sho'izm), «. [< HUi(ah) + -wm.] The

liody of jirinciples or doctrines of the Shialis.

In the course of time, when the whole of Persia had

adopted the cause of the family of All, Shlimi became

the receptacle of all the religious ideas of the i'eiBlans,

and Dualism, (inosticiam, and llanicheism were to be

seen rcllected in it. Umic. Brit.. \\1. .W2.

Shiite (she'it), 11. [= F. Kchiitc; as Sliiiah) +
-iti-i.] Same as Sliidh.

ShiitiC (sh5-it'ik), «. [< fihiitf + -ic] Of or

iicrtaiiiiiig'to the Shiahs or Sliiites: as, "A'/n-

il,r ideas," Eiiciic liril., XVII. 2:!8.

shikar (slu-kiir'), ». [Hind. Khikai; Iiunting.]

Ill India, bunting; sport. Yide anil ISiiniill.

shikaree, shikari (shi-kilr'e), n. [Also .iln-

kiirni. sliikiirrij, shikiirij, chickary, clnkitrii
;_

<

Hind, .sliikdri, a. hunter, sportsman, < .shikar,

hunting: see .s/iiArtc] In India, a hunter or

sportsman.
shiko (sliik'6), M. [Bui-mese.] In Burma, the

posture of prostration with folded hainls as-

sumed by a native in the presence of a supe-

rior, or before any object of reverence or wor-

ship.

shiloe, ". See schilbe. 2.

shilf ( shilf). n. [= OHG. .iciliif, MHO. G. frhlf,

sedge; prob. akin to or ult. same as OHG.
ncelira, MHG. .icliilfc. shell or hull of fruit, G.

schelfe, a husk, shell, paring, = D. .ichclj), a

5572

aheW: see iicanop,scaliA,iihem.'i Straw. [Prov.

shifli (shil), n. and v. A variant of .ihcan.

shiir-^t I'- i- and (. [ME. scliUlen, skillcii = OHG.
ticellan, scellcn, skelhm, schelleii, MHG. .<:chcllcii

= Icel. likella, .skjalUi = Goth, "skillaii (not re-

corded) (cf. It. squilUire, < OHG.), sound loud

and clear, ring. Hence the adj. sliiir^, and the

noun, OHG. sail,UHti..fc)iid, G. .<<rliall, sound,

tone (whence the secondary verb, MHG. G.

scliallcii, sound, resound), and prob. also ult.

'E. shilliiiti.} To sound; shrill. Saintc Marhe-

rctr {&.¥.. T. S.), p. 19.
^ ,^

shiU'-t, "• [MF. s/(iW, si-hiUc, schyUe, < AS. .fcijll

= MD. Kchd = MHG. adici, sounding loud and

clear, shrill: see ghill^, '.] Shrill.

SchiiUe and scharpe (var. schille, lowde), acutus, sono-

rus Prompt. Pari'., p. 44(i.

shillalah (shi-la'Ui), «. [Also shdlclali, .^hdlalii

;

said to be named from ShiUeUicjli, a barony in

County Wieklow, Ireland, famous for its oaks;

lit.
' seed or descendants of Elach,' < Ir. siol,

seed (= W. .s//e«, seefUing; s'dio, spawn), +
Elaiqli, Elach.] An oak or blackthorn sap-

liiigi used in Ireland as a cudgel.

shilling (sbil'ing), «. [< ME. ahiUiiig, sliilhjng,

schiUiiiq, < AS. scilliiuj, ncijlliiig. a slJiHing, =
OS. OFries. skiUiiiq = D. .icIicUiiiu = MLG.
schiUink, LG. .schiUimi = OHG. scilliiic. MHG.
schilliiii', G. schilliiiii ( > Icel. skilliiii/r = Sw. Dan.

skUliiuj) = Goth. skiiUinis, a shilling (cf. OF.

scMin, escalin, cskalliii, F. escalin = Sp. chchn

= It. scclliiio = OBulg. .<f/™(PH-i, skleiici, a com,

= Pol. s:elaiiy, a shilling, = Russ. Kheteiji'i, a

counter, < Teut.); prol). orig. a 'ringing' piece,

with suffix -inrj'i (as also in farthiiifi and orig. m
peniiii,AS.2>eiiiiu/,ctt-:),<Goth.*skilhiH=OnG.
sceU/iii, etc., E. (obs.) shiU, ring: see ,s7ii?/'-, v.

According to Skeat (cf. Sw. skilje-mijnt = Dan.

skiUe-mi/iil, small, i. e. 'divisible,' change or

money), < Teut. / .vA(7 i,Icel. skiija, etc.), divide,

-I- -/(H(/l, as in AS. fmrtldiiuj, also feurlUinij,

a farthing.] 1. A coin or money of account,

of varying value, in use among the Anglo-Sax-

ons and other Teu-
tonic peoples.— 2
An English silver

coin, first issued by
Henry VII., in whose
reign' it weighed 1-J4

grains. The coin has
been issued by succeeil-

ing English rulers. The
shilling of Victoria

weighs »7.5727 grains

troy. Twenty shillings

are equal to one pound
(£1 = -ft.Sl), and twelve

pence to one shilling

(about 24 cents). (Ab-
breviated 8., sh.) At the

time when the decimal
system was adopted by
tlie United States, the
shillingortwrtitiethpart
of the pound in the cur-

rency of New England
and Virginia was equal to

one sixth of a dollar ; in

that of New York and
North Carolina, to one
eighth of a dollar; in

that of .New .Tersey, Penn-
sylvania, DeLaware, and
Maryland, to two tlf-

tecntlis of a dollar ; and shilling

in that of South Carolina sc

and (leorgia, to three
fourteenths of a dollar. Beckoning by the shilling is still

not uncommon in some parts of the United States, espe-

cially in rui-al New England. See also cuts umler ;ii;ie(iw,

pirrtcMis, 4, and areotatni. —'Boston or Bay snuilngs.

See pine-tree moiu-y, nnder /,/;i<--/ir(>.— Mejaca^ Shil-

ling. See W(->, 7.- Seven-Shilling piece, an i.Mgbsh gold^^
coin of the vaUie

of seven shillingB,

being the third

part of the guinea,

coined by Ueorge
m. from 1797 to

1813 inclusive. —
Shruh-sliilllng, a
variety of the pine-

tree s'iiilUiig. Sec
pine-tree tnmtey.nu
der pine-tree.— To
cut off with a

shilling See CI/'. - To take the shllUng, " the King's

or (lueen'S shilling, i" 'r>:it I'.ritain, l.. enlist as a sol-

dier liy accepting a shilling frnrii a rccrnitiiigonlcer.

Since the passing of the Army l)isci|)liiie and Regulation

Act of 1K7H this practice has been discontinued.

The IJuern's shUlin'l once being taken, or even sworn to

have been taken, anil attestation made, there was no help

for tlie recruit, unless he was bought out.

J Ashton, Social Life in Kcign of IJiieen Anne, II. 203.

shillyt, «<'('• [ME. scliijlly; < .shilP + -ly'^.]

Shrilly.

i^L.r, V 111. llrili,.h .M

vSizc 1.1 original.)

Obveree. Reverse.

Seven-shilling Piece.—British Museum.
(Size of original.)

shimmer

SchiiUil and scharply (or loudly), acute, aspere, sonore.

Prompt. Pare., p. 446.

Shilly-shallier (shil'i-shal i-er), «. One who
shilly-shallies; an irresolute person.

O mercy ! what shoals of silly shallow shiUy-shallyers

in all the inferior grades of the subordinate depaitments

of the lowest walks of literature oveiHow all the land

!

Sactes Ambrosiaiiie, April, 1832.

shilly-shally (shil'i-shali), r. i. [Formerly

also .<hilli, .-^lialli: a variation of slialh/-.'!litillii,

reduplication of .<h(ill If a question indicating

hesitation. L't shaUij-.'^liiiUy, willy-nilly.] 'foact

in an irresolute or undecided manner; hesitate.

Make up your mind what you will ask him, tor ghosts

will stand no shUUj-shallying.
,, „, .

Thackeray, Bluebeard s Ghost.

shilly-shally (shil'i-shal''i), adi: [Formerly

also lihill I, <liall I: see the verb.] In an irreso-

lute or hesitating manner.

I am somewhat dainty in making a resolution, because,

when I make it, I keep it; I don't stand shiU I, shall I

then ; if I say 't, I'll do 't. ...

Congreve, Way of the World, iii. LS.

shilly-shally (shil'i-shal "i), II. [< fihillij-shally,

v.] Indecision; irresolution; foolish trifling.

[Colloq.]

She lost not one of her forty-Ave minutes in picking and

choosing. No shUly-shally in Kate.
Dc Qmnccy, Spanish Nun.

The times of thorough-going theory, when disease in

general was called by some bad name, and treated ac-

cordingly without sfttiiy-sAaK;/. ...j„ ,

George Eliot, MiAAiemmeh, XV.

shilpit (shil'pit), a. [Origin unknown ;
perhaps

connected with Sw. skall, watery, thin, taste-

less.] 1. Weak; washy; insipid. [Scotch.]

Sherry 's but shil2nt druik. Scott, Redgauntlet, xx.

2. Of a sickly paleness; feeWe-looking.

[Scotch.]

The laird . . pronounced her to be but a shUjrit thing.

Miss Ferrier, MaiTiage, xxiv.

Shily, «'?'•• Hcesliijljl.

shiml (shim), II. [Formerly also shiiiim; ((() <

ME. 'sliiiiiiiie, *.<iliiiiic (in adj. shimmed), < AS.

sciiiia, shade, glimmer, = OS. scimo, a shade,

apparition, = MD. schimmc, scliemr, shade,

glimmer, dusk, D. scliiiii, a shade, ghost, =
MHG. .ictiiiiic, scheme, .^^ehiin, G. .ichciiteii, a

shade, apparition; (b) cf. AS. sclma, bright-

ness. = OS. scimo = OHG. scimo, skimo, MHG.
«-/i('mf. brightness, = Icel. *-A-iHii, si-ima, a gleam,

= Goth, skeima, a torch, lantern; with forma-

tive -ma, < Teut. V*'*'' (*^''' *'^*)' slii"*", seen also

in AS. .iciiiaii, etc., shine : see shine. Hence ult.

.chilli", .fhimc, ?'., shimmer.'] 1. A white spot, as

a white streak on a horse's face. [Prov. Eng.]

Tlie shimm, or rase downe the face of a horse, or strake

down the face. „.,-.,.., ^ .m .»

Mores MS. Additions to Ray s North Country Words.
[([lallimtl.)

2. An ignis fatuus. [Prov. Eng.]

shimlf, ,.. ). Same as .thime.

shim- (shim), «. [Perhaps due to confusion of

.s7((«(l, in the appar. sense 'streak,' with .s7(/",

in the orig. sense 'splint.'] 1. Broadly, in

much., a thin slip (usually of metal, but often

of other material) used to fill up space caused

by wear, or placed between parts liable to wear,

as under the cap of a pillow-block or journal-

box. In the latter case, as the journal and box wear and

the journal gets loose, the removal of one or niin-e sliims

allows the cap to be forced down by its tightening bolts

and nuts against the journal to tighten the bearing.

When otf .santa Cruz the engines were slowed down on

account of a slight tendency to heating shown by the

cross head of one of the high-pressure cylinders, and were

finally stopiicd to put shim under the cross bead to re-

lieve this tendency. Sew York livening Post, May 9, isii9.

2. Ill sloiic-inirkimi and <iu<irrying, a plate used

to fill out the space at the side of a juraiier-hole,

between it and a weilgo used for separating a

block of stone, or for contracting the space in

fitting a lewis into the hole.— 3. A shiin-plow

(which see, wndev ploir).

In the isle of Thanet they are particularly attentive to

clean their bean and pea stubbles before they plough. . .

For this purpose they have invented an instrument called

a shim. 4. //wjitor, Oeorgical Essays, 111. x.

shim" (shim), V. t.; pret. and pp. .'himmrd, pjir.

shimmiiKl. [< shiiifi, «.] To wedge up or lill

out to a' fair surface liy inserting a thin wedge

or piece of material.

Shimet, '• ''• [ME. schimicn. < AS. snmian, sci-

man (= OIKi. sciinaii), shine, gleam, < ."Cima,

brightness, gleam: see .s7iiml.] To gleam.

Shimmeri (shim'er), v. i. [< ME. •<himcrcn,

schinicriii, shciiieren, .•ichemeren, < AS. scimnaii,

.sci/iiiridii (= MD. schcmercn, schemclen, D. sche-

mercii = MLG. .<chenicren, hG. schemmcrcn, > G.

schimmcrn = Sw. skimra), shimmer, gleam, freq.



shimmer

from seima, etc., shade, glimmer: see sliim^,

shime.'] To shine with a veiled, tremulous

light
;
gleam faintly.

Twinkling faint, anil distant far,

SAimin«rs through mist eacli planet star.

Scott, L. of L. It., 1. 17.
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shin-bone (shin'bon), «. [< ME. schyuhnne,

.fkiiihoii, < AS. nciiiliaii {= D. schcenbeen = MLG.
sckcnebein = MHG. fchinehcin, G. scliiciibeiii =
Sw. skenben = Dan. skiniiebcen). < .sci)i(i, shin,^ +
fc«», bone: see if/uHl and iodfl.] The tibia. See

cuts under crus, fibula, and .sk-cletoii.

I And I am but hurt

In the leg, a dangerous kick on the shin-bon^.

Beau, and Fl., Honest Man's Fortune, ii.

shimmerl (shim'er), n. [MD. schemer, schcmel
gjijn.jjoot (shin'bot), n. A horse-boot with a

= D. Kchemei- = G. schimmer = Sw. skimmer ; j^^g leather shield, used to protect the shin of

The beauty that shimmers in the yellow afternoons of

October—who ever could clutch it?

Emerson, Misc., p. 24.

from the verb.] A faint or veiled and tremu-

lous gleam or shining.

The silver lamps . . . diffused ... a trembling twi-

light or seeming shimmer through the quiet apartment,
" Scott.

shimmer^ (shim'er), «. [< sltim^ + -er3.] A
workman in cabinet-work or otlier fine wood-

work who tills up cracks or makes parts fit by

the insertion of shims or thin pieces.

shimmering (shim'er-ing), H. [< ME. sehimer-

ingc, slumcriiKi (D. schemering = MLG. scltemer-

iiii/e, shimmering, = Dan. skumring, twilight)

;

verbal n. of shimmer''-, v.} A faint and tremu-

lous gleaming or shining.

shimming (shim'ing), «. [Verbal n. of shim-',

r.} The insertion of thin pieces of material to

make two parts fit, or to fill out cracks or un-

even places ; also, the thin pieces so used.

Slumming has been used in fitting on car-wheels when
the wheel-seat of the axle was a little too small.

Car-Builder s Diet.

shim-plow (shim'plou), H. See under J)/oh\

shini (shin), n. [< ME. shinne, schi/nne, shine,

shi/iie, schine, schene, seine (pi. shimies, shines),

< AS. scina, scyne, shin (sci)i-hdii, shin-bone),

= MD. scheiie, D. scheen = MLG. .schene, shin,

shin-bone, = OHG. scina, scena, sciena, MHG.
schine, schin, G. schienc, a narrow slice of metal

or wood, a splint, iron band, in OHG. also a

needle, prickle (MHG. schinebein, G. schienbein,

shin-bone), = Sw. skenn, a plate, streak, tire

(sken-ben, shin-bone), = Dan. skinne, a splint,

band, tire, rail (skinne-been, shin-bone); orig.

appar. a thin piece, a splint of bone or metal.

Hence (< OHG.) It. schiena, the backbone, =
Sp. esqiiena, spine of fishes, = Pr. esqiiina, es-

quena = OF. eschine, F. echine, the backbone,

the chine; It. .sdii«(era, a leg-piece: seeehiiic",

which is thus a doublet of shin l
. Perhaps akin

a horse from injury by interference.

shindig (shin'dig), n. [Cf. shindy.'i A ball

or dance; especially, a dance attended with a

shindy or much uproar and rowdyism. [West-

ern U". S.]

shindlet ( shin'dl), «. [Early mod. E. also shin-

del; < ME. "shitidel, found only in the corrupted

form shingle (> mod. E. shingle), prob. < AS.
'scindel (which, however, with the other LG.
forms, is not recorded, the notion being gener-

ally expressed by AS. tigcl, etc., tile, also of L.

origin) = OHG. scintilii, MHG. G. schindel, a

shingle, splint (cf. Serv. shindra, also simla,

Bohem. shindel, Upper Sorbian shindzhcl =
Little Kuss. shynqla = Himg. zsindel = Tuj'k.

shinderc, a shing'le, < G.), < LL. scindula, a

shingle, wooden tile, a dim. form, prob. orig.

identical with *scidida, wiitten schcdnla, a leaf

of paper (> ult. E. schedule), dim. of L. sdda,

written scheda, a strip of papyrus, schidia, a

chip, splinter, < scindere, split, cleave : see scis-

sion and shide, and cf. schedule, where the ir-

regularities in this group of L. words, due to

confusion with the Gr. axiCa, etc., are explain-

ed. The LL. ML. .icinduhi, a shingle (cf. Gr.

(7,vn'<'a''a/'0ca shingle), may, however, be merely

a later form, simulating scindere, split, of L.

scanduln (> It. dial, srnndola = F. cchandole),a

shingle, which is usually referred to scandcre,

climb (in ref . to the ' steps ' which the over-

lapping shingles form), but which is more prob.

a perverted form of scindula, which in turn was
prob. orig. *sciduhi. Hence, by a perversion

which took place in ME., the now exclusive

form shingle\ q. v.] 1. A shingle. Minshcu.

The hourds or shindies of the wild oke called robur be of

all others simply the best. Ilollaml, tr. of Pliny, xvi. 10.

2. A roofing-slate.

human leg from the knee _

which the sharp edge of the shin-bone or tibia

may be felt beneath the skin.

And Shame shrapeth his clothes and his shynes wassheth.
Piers Plowman (B), xi. 423.

But gret harm it was, as it thoughte me.

That on his shinne Ivar. schyne] a mormal hadde he.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to 0. T., 1. S86.

I shall ne'er be ware of my own wit till I break ray

shinj! against it. Shak., As you Like it, ii. 4. 60.

Mugford led the conversation to the noble lord so fre-

quently that Philip madly kicked my shins under the ta-

ble. Thackeray, Philip, xxi.

Hence— 2. The shin-bone.— 3. The lower leg;

the shank: as, as7((» of beef.— 4. Inornith., the

hard or scaly part of the leg of a bird ; the shank.

Hee sharp-.shinned. [An incorrect use.]— 5. In

entom., the tibia, or fourth joint of the leg. Also

called s/(a«A-. See cut under coa;«.— 6. A fish-

plate.

Shini (shin), V.
;
pret. and pp. shinned, ppr. shin-

ning. [< shin^, «.] I. intrans. 1. To use the

shins in climbing; climb by hugging with arms
and legs: with up: as, to shin up a tree.

Nothing for it but the tree ; so Tom laid his bones to it,

shinniny up as fast as he could.

T. Iluyhes, Tom Brown at Kugby, i. 9.

2. To go afoot; walk: as, to shin along; to

shin across the field.

I was up in a second and shinning down the hill.

Hark Twain, Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, iv.

II, trans. 1. To climb by grasping with the

arms and legs and working or pulling one's self

up: as, t0 67(iH a tree.— 2. To kick on the shins.

A ring ! give him room, or he'll shin you — stand clear

!

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. Zbl.

sMn2 (shin), n. [Chin. -Jap.] A god, or the

gods collectively; spirit, or the spirits; with a

capital, the term used by many Protestant mis-

sionaries in China, and universally among Prot-

estant Christians in Japan, for the Supreme
Being; God. (See temi.) Sometimes the ad-

jective chin, ' true,' is prefixed in Chinese. See

Shangti and Shinto.

Shinbaldet, ". [ME., also schynbawde; < s/mh1

+ -baldc, appar. connected with bield, protect.]

In medieval armor, same as greaves'^.

land.
,

shindy (shin'di), n.; pi. shindies (-diz). [Ct.

.-:hintii, .fhiuni/, .shindiq.] 1. The game of shinny,

hockey, or bandy-ball. [U. S.]— 2. A row, dis-

turbance, or rumpus: as, to kick up a shindy.

[Slang.]

you may hear them for miles kicking up their wild

shindy. Barham, IngoUlsljy Legends, II. 101.

I've married her. And I know there will be an awful

shindy at home. Thackeray, Pendennis, Ixxn.

We usen't to mind a bit of a shindy in those times; if a

boy was killed, why, we said it was " his luck," and that it

couldn't be helped. „ , , , x .,n
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, Ireland, I. 429.

Shinel (shin), v.
;
pret. and pp. shone, ppr. shin-

ing Uhincd, pret. and pp., is obsolete or vulgar).

[< WE.shinen, schinen,.'<chyncn (pret. shon,shoon,

schoov, .schon, schone, schune, pp. shinen),< Aii.

scinan (pret. scan, pi. scinon, pp. scinen) = OS.

skinan = OFries. skina, schina = D. schijnen =
MLG. schinen,'LG. schinen = OHG. .icinan, MHG.
schinen, G.scheinen = Icel. skina = fiv!. skina =
Dan. skinne = Goth, skcinnn, shine; -with pres-

ent-formative -na, < Tent. V «'•''. sliine, whence

also ult. E. shim^, shimc, shimmer'^, etc., also E.

(obs.) .•,-/( H-e2, and «/icci-l, bright, etc.; prob. akin

to Gr. oKia, a shadow (whence ult. E. squirrel),

OKipoi; sunshade, parasol.] I. intrans. 1. To

send forth or give out light or brightness, lit-

erally or figuratively : as, the sun shines by day,

the moon by night.

But ever the sone shyneth ryght cler and hote.

Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 21.

After which long night, the Sunne of Righteousnesse

shone unto the Syrians. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 80.

If the Moon shim they use but few Torches, if not, the

Church is full of light. Dumpier, Voyages, I. 127.

Ye talk of Fires which shine but never bum

;

In this cold World they'll hardly serve our Turn.

Cowley, The Mistress, Answer to the Platonicks.

2. To present a bright appearance; glow;

gleam
;
glitter.

His heed was balled, that scAom as eny glas.

Chaticer, Gen. Prol to C. T. (ed. Morris), 1. 198.

A dragon, . . .

Whose scherdes shinen as the Sonne.

Gower, Conf. Amant., III. 68.

shine

His eves like glow-worms, shine when he doth fret.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 621.

The walls of red marble shined like fire, interlaid with

gold, resembling lightning. Purchas, PUgiiraage, p. 467.

3. To beam forth; show itself clearly or con-

spicuously; be noticeably prominent or bril-

liant.

In this gyfte scA!/n«s contemplacyone. ^ ^ „^
Uampole, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 12.

Her face was veil'd, yet to my fancied sight

Love, sweetness, goodness, in her person shined

So clear as in no face with more delight.
Milton, Sonnets, xviii.

4. To excel ; be eminent, distinguished, or con-

spicuous: as, to shine in society, or in conver-

sation ; to shine in letters.

This proceeds from an ambition to excel, or, as the term

is, to shine in company. Steele, Tatler, No. 244.

He bade me teach thee all the ways of war.

To shine in councils, and in camps to dare.

Pope, Iliad, ix. 5(1.

5t. To present a splendid or dazzling appear-

ance ; make a brave show.
He made me mad

To see him shine so brisk and smell so sweet.

SAoJ-.,lHen. IV.,i. 3. 64.

Some put on the gay green robes,

And some put on the brown

;

But Janet put on the scarlet robes,

To shine foremost through the town.
Fair Janet (ChM's Ballads, II. 90).

Tocau3e(ornlal£e)the face to shinet, to be propitious.

The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious

unto thee. Num. vi. 25.

To Bhlne up to, to attempt to make one's self pleasing

to, especially as a possible suitor ; cultivate the admira-

tion and preference of : as, to shine up to a girl. [Low,

U. S.]

Mother was always hecterin' me about gettin' married,

and wantin' I should shine up to this likely girl and that,

andlputtin' herolf withajoke. ,..„,.. ,„<,„
The Congregationahst, Feb. 4, 1886.

= Syn 1 To radiate, glow. Shine dilfeis from the words

compared under r,lare, v., in that it generally stands for a

steady radiation or emission of light. It is with ditterent

thoughts of the light of the fixed stars that we say that

they shine, sparkle, gleam, or glitter.

II. trans. To cause to shine, (a) To direct or

throw the light of in such a way as to illuminate some-

thing- Bash : as, the policeman shone his lantern up the

alley, (b) To put a gloss or polish on, as by brushing or

scouring : as, to shine shoes ; to shine a stove. (CoUoq.)

And thou hintest withal that thou fain would'st shine

. . These bulgy old boots of mine.
C. S. Calverley, The Arab.

To shine deer to attract them with flre by night for the

purpose of killing them. The light shining on their eyes

makes them visible in the diukness to the hunter. See

jack-lamp, 2.

shinei (shin),-«. [= OS. scin, .skin = D. shijn

= OHG. sc'in. schin, MHG. schin, G. schein =
Icel. skin = Sw. sken = Dan. skin ; from the

verb.] 1. Light; illumination.

The Earth her store, the Stars shall leave their measures.

The Sun his shine. „, „ , ^ ..
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, 11., The Handy-Crafts.

Ashtaroth . . .

Now sits not girt with tapers' holy shine.

MUlon, Nativity, 1. 202.

2. Sunshine ; hence, fair weather.

Be it fair or foul, or rain or shine. Dryden.

Their vales in misty shadows deep.

Their rugged peaks in shine.

Whittier, The Hilltop.

3. Sheen; brilliancy; luster; gloss.

The shine of armour bright.

Sir J. Ilarington, tr. of Ariosto, xxxvii. 15. (A ares.)

He that has inured his eyes to that divine splendour

which results from the beauty of holiness is not dazzled

with the glittering «M/i« of gold.
Decay of Christian Piety.

4. Brightness; splendor; irradiation.

Her device, within a ring of clouds, a heart with shine

about it. B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 3.

That same radiant shine —
That lustre wherewith Nature's nature decked

Our intellectual part.

Marston, Scourge of Villanie, vu. 8.

I'his addition

Of virtue is above all shine of state.

And will draw more admirers.
Shirley, Hyde Park, v. 1.

5. A fancy; liking: as, to take a shincto a per-

son. [Low, U. S.]— 6. A disturbance; a row;

a rumpus; a shindy. [Slang.]

I'm not partial to gentlefolks coming into my place, . . .

there 'd be a pretty shine made if I was to go a wisiting

them, I think. Dickens, Bleak House, Ivii.

7 A trick ; a prank : as, to cut up shines. [Low,

U. S.]

She needn't think she 's goin' to come round me with

any o' her shines, going over to Deacon Badgers with ly-

ing stories about me. H. B. Stouv, Oldtown, p. 236.

To take the shine out of, to cast into the shade
;
out-

shine; eclipse. [Slang.]



shine

As he goes lower in the aciile of intellect anil manners,

90 also Mr. Dickens rises hicher than Mr. Thackeray —
his hero is greater than renileiinis. and his heroine than

Laura, while "my Aunt " micht, alike on the score of ec-

centricities and kindliness, take the shiiw out 0/ Lady Rock-

minster. ^ . ^

PhilKps, Essays from the Times, II. 333. (Dames.)

shine'-'+ (sliin), «. [A var. of ^hcen'^, simulating

shiiu'K] Bright or shining
;
glittering.

These warlike Champions, all in armour Mne,
Assembled were in held the chalenge to Jetine.

Spemer, F. Q., IV. iii. 3.

shiner (slii'ner), ». [< .97i(nfl + -f'l.] 1. One
who or tliat which shines. Hence— 2. A coin,

especially a bright coin ; a sovereign. [Slang.]

Sir George. He can't supply me with a shilling. . . .

Loader. . . . To let a lord of lands want s/ii'nfrs .' 'tis a

shame. Foote, The Minor, ii.

Is it worth fifty shiners extra, if it's safely done from
the outside'? Dickens, Oliver Twist, xix.

3. One of many different small American fresh-

•water fishes, mostly cyprinoids, as minnows,
which have shining, glistening, or silvery scales,

(rt) Any species of MinnHiis, as M. comutm. the redfln or

dace, (fi) A dace of the genus Squalius, as S. elomjatus,

the reil-sideil shiner, (c) Any member of the genus Note-

miijonvs, more fully called yolden shiner, as A', chrijsoleu-
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rough shingles. E. H. B'Kw/if.— Shingle-planing ma- shingle'WOOd
chine, a niucliine in which rough shingles are faced by . —

- .

plaTiiiig in the direction of the grain of the wood.

shinglel (shing'gl), r. t. \ pret. and pp. fslumjhd,

ppr. itIiingJhiij. [< ME. scliiiit/leii ; < shingle'^, «.

]

1 . To cover with shingles : as, to shiitf/lc a roof.

shinny

(shiiig'gl-wiul), A luiddle-

They shingle their houses with it.

Evelyn, Sylva, II. iv. § 1.

2. To cnt (the hair) so that streaks of it over-

la)) like rows of shingles; hence, to cnt (the

hair, or the hair of) very close.— 3. In pml-

(IVnuj iron, to hammer roughly or squeeze (the

ball of metal). This is done after the ball is taken

from the furnace, in order to press the slag out of it, and

prepare it to be rolled into the desired shape.

shingle- (shing'gl), «. [An altered form, ap-

par. simulating .'•hiiiglc^ (with which the word
is general! V confused), of *si)igle, < Norw. shiycl

sized West Indian tree, Nectandra leucatitha,

of the laurel family.

shingling (shing'gling), H. [Verbal n. of nhin-
(//(•l, /'.] 1. The act of covering with shingles,

or a covering of shingles.— 2. In nictul., the act

or process of squeezing iron in the course of

puddling. See «A(«(//fl, ('., 3. Also called i/oow-

ilHj.

shi'ngling-bracket (shing'gling-brak"et), n. A
device, in the form of an ad.iustable iron claw
or stand, intended to form a support for a tem-
porary jilatform on an inclined roof, as for use

in the operation of shingling.

shingling-hammer (shing'gling -ham'fer), -n.

The hammer used in shingling. See shingle^,

)'., 3.

(also sinqlinq), coarse 'gravel, shingle, so'called shingling-hatchet (shing'gling -hach"et), n.

from the 'singing' or cranching noise made by A ca.'p,.nters too used in shingUng a roof
,
ete

... .P .^ . . r. r. , . . ' Tf 4..- .1 L..»»i.ill U.a*-/.li<it witl» wliicii arc cninniTied

Shiner or Silverflsh (.Votemi'i^ottus clirysolfucus').

CVS, one of the most abnmiant and familiar cj-prinoids

from New Kngland to the Dakotas and Texas. This is re-

lated to the freshwater hrean\ of England, and has a com-

pressed body, with a moderately long anal fln (having

about thirteen raysX and a short dorsal(\vith eight rays).

Tile color is sometimes silvery, and in other cases has gold-

en reflections, (rfi A surf-tlsh or embiotocoid of the genus
Aheona, as A. vniiinia and A. aurora; also, the snrf-flsh

Cymalmiastcr aijijreijatus. (e) The young of the mackerel.

Dmj. (Scotch.]

4. In aiigling, a hackle used in making an arti-

ficial fly.— 5. A fishtail, .silvertail, or silver-

fi.sh ; any insect of the genus I.cpisnxi. See cut

under silrrrfixli Blunt-nosed shiner, .same as

horsrjitli, 1.— Mllky-talled shiner. See milky-tailed.

shinesst, ". An oVisolete form of .s/i.i/iics.s'.

shing(shing), H. [Chin.] A Chinese measure of

<':i|i:icity, equal to about nine tenths of a United
States quart.

shingle' (shing'gl), «. [< ME. shingle, sln/iigi/l.

.thi/iKfnl, .'<cinglc, .single, a corruption of shindle,

ghinilcl: see *'/««(«<''. The cause of the change
is not obvious; some confusion with single'^, «.,

or with .iliiiiglc^, orig. '.••ingle, or witli some OF.
word, may Vie coii.)cctureil. It is noteworthy
that all the words sjielled shingle {shiiiglr'',

shingle", .ihinglcf) are corrupted in form.] 1.

A thin piece of wood having parallel sides and

e

a, block prci>.irc<l for s.-iwiii|; into &h1nelcs; *. shingles as bunched
for market ; r. i\ shinvjlc ; </. plain shiniflcs laid on a roof: e, fancy

shingles I.ikI.

being tliicker at one end than the other, used
like a tile or a slate in covering the sides and
roofs of houses; a wofulen tile. In the United
States shingles are usually aliout (i Inches in width and IS

inches long, and are laid with one third of their length

U) the weather— that is, with VI inches of cover and ti

inches of lap.

Shynfjtr, wliyche be tyles of wf)ode suchc as chnniiea
and steplcs he covered wyth, Scandulte. Iluliwt.

The whole house, with Its wings, was constructed of the

old-fashioned Dutch »/n'n.'//(Tj(— broad, and with unround-
ed cttrnels. Poe, Landor's Cottage.

Another kind of roofing tile, largely used in pre-Norman
times luid for sonie centuries later for certain purposes,

was made of thin pieces of split wood, generally oak ;

these are called shiwjles. Enctje. Brit., X.XIII. aaii.

2. A small sign-board, especially that of a pro-

fessional man: as, to hung out one's nhingie.

[Colloq., U. S.] - Metallic shingle, a thin plate of

metal, sometimes stamped with an ornamental dcHtgu,

ititendc"! for use in place of orilinary wooden shingles. -

8hlngle-JDinting machine, a machine, on the princi-

ple of the circular saw or plane, for truing the edges of

walking on it; < singia = Sw. dial, .•ingia, ring,

tinkle (ef. .<inglii-.':k<ill(i, a bell for a horse's neck

;

singcl, bell-ciapper), freq. form of siiiga, Sw-.

sjunga = Icel. syngja, sing, = AS. siiignn, > E.

sing: see sing. Cf . .singing sands, mo-ving sands

that make a ringing sound.] A kind of water-

worn detritus a little coarser than gravel: a

term most generally used with reference to

debris on the sea-shore, and much more com-
monly in the British Islands than in the United

States.
On thicket, rock, and torrent hoarse,

Shingle and scrae. and fell and force,

A dusky light arose.
Scott, Bridal of Triermain, iii. 8.

The baffled waters fell back over the shingle that skirted

the sands, Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, viii.

Shingle ballast, ballast composed of shingle.

Shingle-^t (shing'gl), n. [A corrupt form of

*xiiigle, early mod. E. also sengle, prop, eingic,

< OF. cengle, sengle, .wangle, F. sangle, < L. ein-

gnln, girdle, girth: see eirigle, .surcingle. Hence
shingles.} Girth; hence, the -waist; the middle.

She hath some black spots about her shingle.

Howell, Parly of Beasts, p. 61.

shingled! (shiug'gld).». ^i.th ingle + -eti-.} 1.

Covered with shingles: as, a shingled roof.

The peaks of the seven gables rose up sharply; the

shingled roof looked thoroughly water-tight.
Hawthirnie, Seven Gables, xiii.

2+. Clincher-built; built with overlapping

planks: as, shingled %\\\]>».

Alle shal deye for his dedes bi dales and hi huUes.

And the foules that Heeghen forth with other bestes,

Kxcepte oneliche of echc kynde a couple,

That in thi shymjled shippe shut ben ysaued.
Piers Ploinnan (B), ix. 141.

shingled- (shing'gld), a. [< .shingle" + -«/'-.]

Covered with shingle.

Round the shingled shore.

Yellow with weeds. W. E. Henlcg, Attadale.

shingle-machine (shing'gl-ma-shen"), «. A
niacliini' for making shingles from a block of

Wooil. One form is an adaptation of the machine-saw ;

another sjilits the shingles from the block by means of a

knife. The latter form is sometimes colled a shingle-riv-

io'i-ioorftiiif. Also called shinglt'-niill.

shingle-mill (shing'gl-mil), n. 1. Same as

shiiiiile-iHiiehine.— 2. A mill where shingles are

njiidc.

shingle-nail (shing'gl-nal), «. A cut nail of

stout form and moderate size, used to fasten

shingles in place.

shingle-oak (shing'gl-ok), n. An oak, Qnercns

nnhrieiirin, found in tlie interior Uiiiteil States.

It grows from 7c) to W feet high, and furnishes a timber of

moderate value, somewhat used for shingles, clapboards,

etc. From its entire oblong shining leaves it is also called

laurel-oak.

Shingler (shing'gler), «. [< shingle'^ + -fj-l.]

< liie who or that which shingles. Especially— (n)

One who roofs houses with shingles, (b) One who or a

machine which cuts and jirepares shingles, (c) A work-

man who attends a shingling-bannuer or -machine. ((/)

A machine for shingling i)udilled iron, or making it into

bloonis.

shingle-roofed (shiug'gl-roft), a. Having a

rciiif cdvcri'd with shingles.

shingles (sliing'glz), n. j)!. [PI. o{ shingle^ (cf.

\d. :(inii, a girdle, also the shingles): see cingle,

siireingle.'] A cutaneous disease, herpes zoster.

See herjies.

shingle-trap (shiiig'gl-traj>), «. In hi/dniidie

eiigin., 11 riiw of piles or pile-.sheeting sunk on

a iieach to prevent the (lisnlacement of sand
and silt, and to protect the snore from the wash
of the sea.

shingle-tree (shing'gl-tre). n. An East Indian

IcgiiniiiHius tree, Aeraearpns frnxinifolins. it

Is an erect tree, M feet high below the tiranehes; its

wood Is used In making furniture, for shingles, and for

general building purposes.

It is a small hatchet witli which are combined
a hammer and a nail-claw.

shingling-tongs (shiug'gling-tongz), n. sing.

and jil. In mehil., a heavy tongs, usually

slung from a crane, used to move a ball of

red-hot iron for a trip- or steam-hammer.
E. H. Kniiiht.

shingly! (shiug'gli), o. ^ shingle^ + -y'>:'\ Cov-

ered with shingles.

The painted shingly town-house.
Whittier, Last Walk in Autumn.

Shingly2 (shing'gli), a. [< shingle-i + -//!.]

Composed of or covered with shingle.

Along Benharrow's shingly side.

Scott, L. of the L., iii. 7.

shininess (sl'ii'ni-nes), «. Shiny or glossy char-

acter or condition; luster; glossiness; sheen.

Certain makes [of wheels], however, may be considered

practically free from these faults under all general condi-

tions, a slight shiniiuss of sui'face being the visible indi-

cation. Jour. Franklin Inst., CXXIX. 193.

shining (shi'ning), n. [< ME. schijnyng ; verbal

n. of .shine"^, c] 1. Brightness; eflEulgence;

light; sheen.

This Emperour hathe in his Chambre, in on of the Pyl-

eres of (iold, a Rubye and a I 'harboncle of half a fote long,

that in the nyght jevethe so gret clai-tee and sclnjminge

that it is als light as day. Mandemlle, Travels, p, 239.

The stars shall withdraw their shining. .loel ii, 10,

2t. Ijightuing.— 3. j\ji effort to eclipse others

or to be conspicuous; ostentatious display.

[Rare.]
Would you both please and be instructed too,

Watch well the rage of shining to subdue.
Stillingfleel.

4. The hunting of deer by attracting them with

fire by night; jack-hunting. See to shine deer,

under sliine'^.

shining (shi'ning), p. ft. [< ME. schipii/ng : ppr.

of .s7j(Hri, I'.] 1. Emitting or reflecting light

;

bright; gleaming; glowing; radiant; lustrous;

polished; glossy.

And then the whining school-boy, with his satchel

And sinning morning face, creeping like snail

I'nwillingly to school. Shak., As you Like it, ii. 7. Uil.

Fish that with their fins and shining scales

Glide under the green wave. Milton, P. L, . vii. 401.

2. Splendid; illustrious; distinguished; con-

spicuous; notable: as, a shining example of

charity.

Since the Death of the K. of Sweden, a great many Scotch

Commanders arc come over, and make a shining shew at

Court. Uouell, Letters, I. vi. 23.

I cannot but take notice of two shining Passages in the

Dialogue between Adam and the Angel.
Addison, Spectator, No. 346.

Shining flycatcher or flysnapper, the bird Phamojiepla
nitens. See Phainojteliln, and cnt under Jlgsnapiier.-.

Shining gurnard, a llsh, Trigtu loarna, called by Cornish

tlahermeri the longjinned co/ilain. = Syii. Kesplcndent,

eltnlgent. brilliant, hniiinoiis. See slnne^, v. i.

shiningly ( slii'ning-li ), mlr. [< ME. .sehi/iiiingli:

<.shining + -'.'/'-'.] Brightly; splendidly; con-

spicuously.

shiningness (shi'ning-nes), H. Brightness; lus-

ter; splendor. [Rare.]

The Epithets marmorcns, eburneus, and candidus are

all applieil to Beauties by the Roman I'oets, sonietinies as

to their Shaiie, and somellines as to the Shiningness here

spoken <»f,
Sjtenee, Crito, note k.

Shinleaf (shin'lef ), n. A plant of the genus /';/-

rolii. iiroperly /'. elliptiea : said to be so named
from the use" of its leaves for shinplasters.

shinnert(shin'er), ». [< .s/uhI -1- -crl.] A stock-

ing.

An hose, a nether stocke, a shinncr.
Noinenclator, an. 167.1685, p.

shinny (shin'i). n. [Also .shinney, shinnie, also

.shin III. shin lie, n\su sh intKiel; : origin obscure; <

tiaid. sinleiig, a skip, bound.] 1. The game of



shinny

hockey or bandy-ball. See hockey^.— 2, The
club used in this game.
shinny (shin'i), v. i.

;
pret. and pp. slmwied,

ppr. shinnjjinff. [< shinny, «.] To play shinny;
knock the ball at shinny

—

Shinny on your own
side, keep or act within your own lines. [CoUoq.]

Shinotawaro fowls. See Japanese long-tailed

fowls, under Japanese.

shin-piece (shin'pes), n. In the middle ages, a

piece of armor worn over the chausses to pro-

tect the fore part of the leg. Compare hain-

herg.

Shinplaster (shin'pl&s'^tM-), ?'. 1. A small

square patcli of brown paper^ usually saturated

with vinegar, tar, tobacco-juiee, or the like,

applied by poor people to sores on the leg.

[U. S.] Hence, humorously— 2. A small pa-

per note used as money; a printed promise
to pay a small sum issued as money without
legal security. The name came into early use in the

United States for notes issued on private responsibility,

in denonunations of from three to tifty cents, as substi-

tutes for tlie small coins withdrawn from circulation dur-

ing a suspension of specie payments ; people were there-

fore obliged to accept them, although very few of them
were ever redeemed. Such notes abounded during the

financial panic beginning with 1837, and during the early

part of the civil war of 1861-5. After the latter period

they were replaced by the fractional notes issued by the

government and properly secured, to which the name was
transferred. [Slang, U. S.]

shinti-yan, shintigan (shin'ti-yan, -gan), w.

Wide, loose trousers or drawers worn by the
women of Moslem nations. They are tied around
the waist by a string running loosely through a hem, and
tied below the knees, but are usually full enough to hang
lower than this, the loose part sometimes reaching to the

feet. They are generally made of cotton, or silk and cot-

ton, with colored stripes.
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Shinto (shin'to'), 11. [Also Sintno, Sintu; Chin.-
Jap. ^Shinto; = Chinese shin too, lit. 'the way of

the gods'; shin, god (or gods), spirit; tao, way,
path, doctrine. The native Jap. term is kami-no~
michi. See kanii.] The system of nature- and
hero-worship which forms the indigenous reli-

gion of Japan, its gods number about 14,000, and are

propitiated by offerings of food and by music and dancing.
The chief deity is Amaterasfi, the sun-goddess (that is, the
sun), the first-born of Izanagi and Izanami, the divine
creative pair. The system inculcates reverence for ances-
tors, and recognizes certain ceremonial defilements, such
as contact with the dead, for purification from which
there are set forms. It possesses no ethical code, no doc-

trinal system, no priests, and no public worship, and its

temples and shrines contain no idols. See ka7ni.

Shintoism (sbin'to-izm), n. [Also Sintoism,

Sintooisin ; = F. sintoismc, sintismc; as Shinto

+ -ism.l Same as Shinto.

Shintoist(shin'to-ist), H. [<. Shinto + -ist."] One
who believes in or supports Shintoism.

shinty (shin'ti), n. Same as shinny.

shiny (shi'ni), a. and n. [Early mod. E. shinie;

< shine'^ + -y^,'] I. a. Clear; unclouded; lighted

by the sun or moon.
The night

Is shiny; and they say we shall embattle
By the second hour. Shak., A. and C, iv. 9. 3.

From afar we heard the cannon play.

Like distant thunder on a s/iiny day.

Drijden, To the Duchess of York, 1. 31.

S. Having a glittering appearance; glossy.

Yet goldsmithes cunning could not understand
To frame such subtile wire, so shinie cleare.

Spciiser, F. Q., IV. vi. 20.

"But how come you to be here?" she resumed; "and
in such a ridiculous costume for hunting Y umbrella,

shiny boots, tall hat, go-to-meeting coat, and no horse !

"

Whyte Melville, White Rose, II. xv.
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II. V. Gold; money. Also shiney. [Slang.]

We'll soon fill both pockets with the shiiiey in Cali-

fornia. C. Reade, Never too Late, I

ship (ship), n. [< ME. ship, schip, schttp, ssip^

schijypc (pi. shippes, schipcs), < AS. scip, scyp

(pi. scipn) = OS. skip = OFries. skip, schip =
D. sehip = MLO. schip, schep, LG. schipp =
OHG. scif,scef, MHG. schiJ\G. schiff {hence (<

OHG.) It. sch'ifo = Sp. Pg. csquife = F. esquif,

> E. skiffy a boat) = Icel. skip = Sw. skepp ==

Dan. skib = Goth, skip, a ship; cf. OHG. scif,

a containing vessel, sciphi, a vial (cf. E. vessel, a

containing utensil, and a ship) ; root unknown.
There is no way of deriving the word from AS.
scapan, etc., shape, form, of which the secon-

dary form seippan, scyppan, has no real rela-

tion to scip (see shape) ; and it cannot be re-

lated to L. scapha, < Gr. OKotpf/, also oKaipoc, a

bowl, a small boat, skiff, prop, a vessel hol-

lowed out, < GKaTTTttv, dig (see scf/;>/(«).] 1.

A vessel of considerable size adapted to navi-

gation: a general term for sea-going vessels

of every kind, except boats, ships are of various

sizes and fitted for various uses, and receive different

names, according to their rig, motive power (wind or

steam or both), and the purposes to which they are ap-

plied, as war-ships, transports, merchantmen, bai'ks, brigs,

schooners, luggers, sloops, xebecs, galleys, etc. The name
ship, as descriptive of a particular rig, and as roughly im-

plying a certain size, has been used to designate a vessel

furnished with a bowsprit and three masts— a mainmast,

a foremast, andamizzenmast— each of which is composed
of a lower mast, a topmast, and a topgallantmast, and car-

ries a certain number of square sails. The square sails on

the mizzen distinguish a ship from a bark, a bark having

only fore and-aft sails on the mizzen. But the development
of coastwise navigation, in which the largest vessels have

generally a ecUuuuer rig aud gumetimea foui- masts, has

I. hull ; 2, bow ; 3, stern ; 4. cutwater ; 5, stem ; 6, entrance ; 7. waist

;

8, run ; 9, counter ; 10, rudder; 11, davits; 12, quarter-l>oat; 13, cat-
head ; 14, anchor; 15, cable ; 16, bulwarks; 17, taffrail ; 18, channels;
19, ch.iin-plntes ; 20, cabin-trunk ; ai, after deck-house ; 22, forward
deck-house; 23, bowsprit; 24, jib-boom ; 25, flying-jib boom ; 26, fore-

mast; 27, mainmast: 28, mizzenmast; 29, foretopmast; 30. maintop-
mast; 31, mizzentopmast; 32, forelopgallantmast ; 33, maintopgal-
lantmast; 34, niizzentopgallantmast ; 35, foreroyalmast ; 36, main-
royalmast; 37, mizzenroyalmast ; 38, foreskysailmast ; 39, mainsky-
sailmast; 40, mizzenskysailmast ; 41, foreskysail-pole : 42, niainsky-
sail-pole

; 43, mizzenskysail-pole ; 44, fore-truck ; 45, main-truck ; 46,

mizzen-truck ; 47, foremast-head ; 4S, mainmast-head: 49, mizzenmast-
head ; 50, foretopmast-head ; 51, maintopmast-head : 52, mizzentop-
mast-head ; 53. foretop ; 54, maintop; 55. mizzentop ; 56, dolphin-
striker; 57. outtii^gers; 58. foreyard ; 59, mainyard ; 60, crossjack-
yard; 61, fore lower topsail-yard; 62, mam lower topsail-yard; 63,

mizzen lower topsail-yard ; 64, fore upper topsail-yara ; 65, main up-
per topsail-yard; 66, mizzen upper topsail-yard; 67, foretopgallant-
yard ; 68, maintopgallant-yard ; 69, mizzentopgallant-yard ; 70, fore-

royal-yard ; 71, mainroyal-yard ; 7s. mizzenroyal-yard; 73, foresky-
sail-yard ; 74, mainskysail-yard ; 75, mizzenskysail-yard ; 76, spanker-
boom ; 77, spanker-gaff; 78, maintrysail-gaff ; 79, monkey-gaff; 80,

lower studdingsail-yard ; 81, foretopmast studdingsail-boom ; 82. fore-

topmast studdinesail-yajd ; 83, maintopmast studdingsail-boom ; 84.

main topmast studdingsail-yard ;85, foretopgallant studdingsail-boom ;

86, foretopgallant studdingsail-yard ; 87, maintopgallant studdingsail-
boom ; 88, maintopgallant studdingsail-yard; 89, forcroyal studding-
sail-bnDom : 00. forcroyal studdingsail-yard; gi, mainroyal studding-
sail-boom; 92, mainroyal studdingsail-yard ; 93, bobstays; 94, bow-
sprit-shrouds; 95, martingale-guys; 96, martingale-stays; 97, fore-

uiains; 98, mam-chains; 99, mizzen-chains; 100, fore-shrouds; loi,

Merchant Sailing Ship,

main-shrouds; 102, mizzeii-shrouds; 103, foretopmast-shrouds; icm,

maintopmast-shrouds; 105, inizzentopmast-shrouds; 106, foretopgal-

lant-shrouds ; 107, luaintopgallaDt-shrouds ; 108, niizzentopgallant-

shrouds; 109, futtock-shrouds ; iio, futtock-shrouds; 111, futtock-

shrouds; 112, forestay ; 113, mainstay; 114. mizzenstay; 115. fore-

topmast-stay ; 116, maintopmast-stay ; 117, spring-stay ; 118, mizzen-
topmast-stay ; ug, jib-stay ; 120, flymg-jib stay ; 121. foretopgallant-
stay : 122, maintopgallant-stay ; 123, mizzentopgallantstay ; 124,

foreroyal-stay ; 125, mainroyal-stay ; 126, mizzeoroyal-stay ; 127, fore

-

skysailstay; 128, mainskysail-stay ; 129, mizzenskysailstay ; 130, fore-

topmast-backstays : 131, maintopmast-backstays ; 132, mizzentopmast-
backstays; 133, loretopgallant-backstays; 134. mamtopgallant-back-
stays; 13S. inizzentopgallant-backstays; i36,foreroyal-Dackslay5; 137,
inamroyal-backstays : 138, mizzenroyal-backstays ; 139, foreskysail-

backstays; 140, mainskysail-backstays: i4i,mizzenskysail-backstays;
142, foresail or forecoursc ; 143, mainsail or maincourse : 144. cross-jack ;

145, fore lower topsail ; 146, main lower topsail ; 147, mizzen lower top-

sail ; 148, fore upper topsail ; 149. main upper topsail : 150, mizzen up-
per topsail; 151, foretopgallant-sail ; 152, maintopgallant-sail ; 153,
mizzentopgallant-sail ; 154. forcroyal ; 155, mainroyal ; 156, mizzen-
royal; 157, foreskysail; 15B, mainskysail; 159, mizzenskysail ; 160,

spanker: 161, inizzenstaysail ; 162, foretopmast-staysail ; 163, main-
topmast lower staysail; 164, maintopmast upper staysail; 16^, miz-
zentopmast-stiysail; 166, jib; 167, flying jib ; 168, Jib-topsail; 169,
maintopgallant-staysail ; 170, mizzentopgallant-staysail ; 171, main-
royal-staysail ; 172. mizzenroyal-staysail ; 173, lower studdingsail

;

174. foretopmast-studdingsail ; 175. maintopmast-studdingsail ; 176,

foretopgaliantstuddingsail ; 177, maintopgallant-studdingsati ; 178,

foreroyal-studdingsail ; 179, mainroyal-studdingsail ; 180, foreltft;

181. mainlift; 182, crossjacklift ; 183. fore lower topsail-lift; 184,

main lower topsail-lift; 185, mizzen lower topsail-lift; 186, spanker-

boom topping-lift; 187, monkey-gaff lift; 18S, lower studdingsail-hal-
yards; 189, lower studdingsail inner halyards ; 190, foretopmast stud-

dingsail-halyards : 191, maintopmast studdingsail-halyards ; 192. fore-

topgallant studdingsail-halyards ; 193, maintopgallant studdingsail-
halyards: 194, spanker peak-halyards; 195, signal-halyards; 196.

weather jib-sheet ; 197. weather flying-jib sheet ; 198. weather jib top-

sail-sheet; 199, weather fore-sheet; 200, weather main-sheet; 201.

weather crossjack -sheet : 202, spanker-sheet; 203, niizzentopgallant
staysail-sheet; 204, mainroyal staysail-sheet : 205. mizzcnroyal stay-

sail-sheet ; 206, lower studdingsail -sheet ; 207, foretopmast studding-

sail-sheet; 308, foretopmast studdingsail-tack ; 209, maintopmast
studdingsail-sheet; 210, maintopmast studdingsail-tack ; 211, foretop-

gallant studdingsail-sheet; 212, foretopgallant studdingsail-tack;
213, maintopgallant studdingsail-sheet ; 214. maintopgallant studding-

sad-tack : 215. foreroyal studdingsail-sheet; 216, forcroyal studdmg-
sail-tack; 217, mainroyal studdingsail-sheet; 218, mainroyal stud-

dingsail-tack; 219, forebrace ; 220, mainbrace; 221, crossjack-brace ;

222. fore lower topsail-brace ; 223. main lower topsail-brace ; 224, miz-
zen lower topsail-brace; 225, fore upper topsail-brace; 226, main up-

per topsail-brace; 227. mizzen upper topsail-brace: 228, forctopgal-

lant-brace ; 229. maintopgallant-brace ; 230, mizzcntopgallant-brace ;

231, foreroyal-brace ; 232. inainroyal-brace : 233, mizzenroyal-brace ;

234, foreskysail-brace : 235, mainskysail-brace: 236, mizzenskysail-
brace; 237, upper maintopsail-downhaul ; 238, upper mizzentop-
sail-downnauj ; 239, foretopmast studdingsail-downnaul ; 240. main-
topmast studdingsail-downhaul ; 241, foretopgallant studdingsail-

downhaul; 242, maintopgallant studdingsail-downhaul; 243. clue-

garnels; 244, clue-lines; 245, spanker-brails: 246, spanker-gaff vangs;
247, monkey-gaff vangs; 248, main bowline; 349, bowline-bridle; 250,

foot-ropes; 251, reef-poiats.
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eonefar toward renderitiR this restricted application of the

ivurd of little value. Owing to increase of size, and espe-

cially increase in length, some sailing vessels now have

four masts, and this rig is said to have certain advantages.

Vntil recent times wood, sucii us oak, pine, etc., was the

niateri:d ot which all ships wei e constructed, but it is being

rapidly superseded bj iron and steel ; and in Great Britain,

which is the chief ship-building country in the world, the

tonnage of the wimden vessels constructed is small com-
pared with that of vessels built of iron. The first iron

vessel classed at Lloyd's was built at Liverpool in 1838. but
iron barges and small vessels had been constructed long

before this. Four-masted vessels which are square-rigged

on all four masts are called .roiir-mn^terf xhips ; those which
have fore-and-aft sails on the after mast are called /our-

masfed harks. .See also cuts under beam, 'i, hudy-plan,

counter, /orebody, Joreca»tle, keel, poop, and prow.

Swithe go shape a shippe of shides and of hordes.
Piern Plomnan (B), ix. 131.

Simon espyed a ship of warre.
The Xoble FMrnnan (Child's Ballads, V. SAi).

2t. Eccles.. a vessel formed like the hull of a

ship, in which incense was kept: same as «rti'i-

culii, 1. Ti/ndalc.

Acerra, a schyp for censse.
Kominale MS., xT. Cent. (UalliiveU.)

A fthip, sttch as was used in the church to put frankin-

cense in. jBareMnSO. (Halliicdl.)

About ship ! See ready about, under about, adv.-^ AjmO
Domini ship, an old-fashioned whaling-ve-ssel. [slang.)

— Armed ship. Seenrmfrf.— Barbette ship. Seetnr-
belt':.—Free ship, a neutral vessel. Formerl.\ a piratical

craft was cidled a/ree nhip. Hamfrshj.— General ship,
a ship open generally for conveyance of goods, or one the
owners or raiister of which have engaged separately with
a number of persons unconnected with one another to

convey their respective goods, as distinguished from one
under charter to a particul.ar person.— Guinea ship, a
sailors' name for Phynalia pelayica, a physophorons si-

phonophorous hydromedusan, or jellytlsh, better known
as Purtuyuene man-of-war. 8ee cut under Phymlia.—
Merchant ship, see Tn/rr/m?*/.— Necessaries of a
ship. See ;i.c'f.<,«'(r« Register ship, ser r.-..n'.</<vi,—

Registration of British ships. See rraW™fi"/i.— Re-
peating ship. Same as rejienter. G («).— Slllp Of the
Une, I'efnre the adoption of Steam navigation, a man-of-
war huge .iioiiu'li and of sutlicient force to take a place in

a line of liattle. .\ nioiiern vessel of eoiTesponding class

is known as a 6n(We-s/iip.— Ship's company. See com-

pany.— Ship's corporal. See c"r2)"ra/"-'.— Ship's hus-
band. See hujiband.— SbXV'S papers, the papers or docu-

ments required for the manifestation of the property of

a ship and cargo. They arc of two sorts— namely. (1)

those retjuired t)y the law of a particular country, as the

register, crew-list, shipping articles, etc., anti {'2) ilu-st- re-

quired by the law of nations to be on board luntial ships

to vindicate their title to that character.— Ship's regis-
ter. Sec nwferl.— Ship's writer, a petty otticer in the
Uniteil States navy wht>, under the immediate direction of

the executive otticer. keeps the watcJi-innster, conduct,

and other books of the ship — Sister ships. Sec .«i'>-/.-ri.

—The eyes of a ship. See ei/, i
.
— To bring a ship to

anchor, to clear a ship for action, to drive a ship,

to overhaul a slilp, to prick the ship off, to pump
ship, etc. .Sec tlie vcrlis.—TO take Ship, to cniliaik.

ship (ship), r.\ iii-ct. auil pp. .shiiijicd, ppr. .iliip-

piuij. [< ME. shificii, ."chiperi, < AS. xcijiiiiii =
D. .schrpoi = Jn>(;. .'iciicpcii = MHO. G. .scliif-

feu, ship, = Norw. .<kipia, .sljcpa, .skspa = Sw.
skrppd = Dan. .ihihe, ship: see slii)), ii. Cf.

equip.] I. trans. 1. To put or take on board

a ship or vessel: as, to shi/t goods at Liverpool

for New York.

It was not thought safe to send him [I/ord Bnrylthrough
the heart of Scotland; so he was shipped at Inverness.

Walpole, Letters, II. 18.

The tane is shipped at the pier of Leith,

The tother at the tjucen's Ferric.

The Laird o' Lr^e (Child's Ballads, IV. 113).

2. Tosendorconvoybyship; transport liy ship.

This wicked eniporor may have shippd her hence.
Shak.,TU. And., iv. 3. 2.3.

At night, I'll fhip you both away to Riitcliff.

B. Janson, .\lchemist, iv. 4.

Henee— 3. To deliver to a common carrier,

forwarder, express eompany, etc.. for transpor-

tation, whether by land or water or botli: as, to

Kliij) by express, by railway, or by sta^e. [( 'oin-

merciiil.]— 4. To engaRe for service on l)oard

any vessel: as, to .<<hii) .seamen.— 5. To fix in

proper place: as, to .iliip tlie oars, the tiller, or

the rudder TOShlpa sea,to have a wave come aboard;

have the deck washed by a wave —To ship off, to send
away !)y water.

They also (at .Toppal export great quantities of cotton

In email boata to Acre, to be ship'd nf (or other parts.

Pocoekr, Description of tlie Ka«t, II. 1. .3.

To ship on a lay. See Joj/i.- To ship one's self, to

embark.
But, 'gainst th' F.temall, lonas shuts his eare.

And nhips himMl.f to sail another where.
Syltftter, tr. ot l)u Bartass Weeks, ii., The .Schlsnic.

The next da^-. about eleven o'clock, o^^ shallop came to

U8, anil we shipped ourselres.

Mourt's Journal, hi Appendix to New Knglalifl's .Me-

[ mortal, p. 3fiO.

To ship the oars. .Sccoori.

II. intriin.1. 1. To po on boanl a vessel to

make a voyage; take ship; embark.
Finite, the Wednysday at nyghl In Passynn wckc that

was y .viij. day of Apryll In the .xxi. ycre of the reygne
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of our soneraygne lord kynge Henry the .vij., the yere of

our Lorde Goil .M.D.vj., ahoute .x. of y cloke the same
nyght, we shypped at Rye in Sussex.

Sir Ii. Guyl/orde, Pylgiyiuage, p. 3.

2. To engage for service on board a ship.

-ship. [< ME. -.s-cliijie, -scliej^e. -schupe, < AS.
-scijie, -.^ciipe= OPries. -sJcipe= OS. -.sccpi, rarely

-saift = MD. -scrip, D. -schap = OHG. MHG.
-serif, also -sraft, G. -schaft = leel. -sliipr = Sw.
-skap = Dan. -.sioi (not found in Goth.) ; < AS.
scajiiiii, etc., E. shripc. This suffix also occurs

as -styipe and-skip in hiiHj.^cnpc, hi iuhki]i, q. v. ] A
common English suffi.x, which may be attached
to any noun denoting a person or agent to de-

note the state, ofBce, dignity, profession, art, or

proticieney of such person or agent: as. lord-

shi}>, feUovrship, friend.v/i/;), clerk.vAyj, steward-
ship, horsemans//!/), wor.s'/(/j< (orig. wortb«/iij)),

etc.

ship-biscuit (ship 'bis "kit), n. Hard biscuit

prepared for long keeping, and for use on board
a ship; hardtack. Also called p(7o/-?)rP"rf.

ship-board (ship'bord), h. [< «/«> + hoard, ii.,

1.] A board or plank of a ship.

They have made all thy ship-boards of fir-trees of Senir.

Ezek. xxvii. r>.

shipboard (ship'bord). w. [< ME. schip-hrird (=
Icel. skiphiirth. slijishartli ; < .'iliij) + liniird, ii.,

13.] The deck or side of a ship: used chiefly

or only in the adverbial phrase on sliipboard:

as, to go 0)1 shipboard or ii-shipboard.

Let him go on shipboard. Abp. Bramhall,

They had not been a-shipboard above a day when they

unluckily fell into the hands of an Algerine pirate.

Addison, Spectator, No. 198.

ship-boat (ship'bot), h. A ship's boat; a small

boat.

'I'he greatest vessels cast anker, and conneighed al theyr

vytjliles and other necessaries to lande with theyr shippe

boates. Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on
'l.\inerica, ed. Arber, p Ul).

The ship-boat, striking against her ship, was over-

whelmed. Milton, Hist. Moscovia, v.

ship-borer (ship'bor ir), u. A ship-wonn.

ship-borne (ship'bom), a. Carried or trans-

ported by ship.

The market shall not be forestalled as to ship-borne

goods. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 342.

ship-boy (ship'boi), ". A boy who sei-ves on
board of a ship.

ship-breacht (ship'brech), ». [ME. .^'hipbreche.

s<-)i
I
pbr Ill-Ill : < ship + bririch.'] Shipwreck.

Thries Y was at shipbreche, a iiyslit and a dai Y was in

the depnesse of the see. Wydif. 2 Cor. xi. 25.

ship-breaker i ship'bra'k^r), n. A person whose
occupation it is tobreakup vessels that are un-

lit for sea.

More fitted for the ship breaker's yard than to be sent

to carry the British flag into foreign waters.
Contemporary Her., LI. 263.

shipbreakingt, " [ME. srhijppbrilnjniif : < ship

-t- Iiriiil;iiiii7\ Shipwreck. Prompt. Parr.,

p. 44(i.

shipbrokent,"- [< TfilE.'srhipbrolcenySchiiphrole:

iship + brokni.] ShipwTeeked. Prompt. Purr.,

]). 4411.

All scbipmen and marinaris nllegeing thanie selftis to

be schiptirokin without they have sutficient testimoniallis,

salbe takin, adjudged, esteniit, ami pwnist as Strang beg-

garris, and vagabundis.
Seiitch Laws, 1579, quoted in Bibton-Turner's Vagrants

(and Vagrancy, p. 34(i.

ship-broker (ship'liro'ker), «. 1. A mercan-
tile ;igeiit wlio transacts the business for a ship

wlien in port, as procuring cargo, etc., or who
is engtiged in buying and selling ships.— 2. A
broker who procures iiisui'ance on ships.

ship-builder (sliip'liil di'r), «. One whose oc-

cupation is the construction of ships; a naval
iirrhiloc-t : a shipwright.

ship-building (slii]i'bil ding), ». Naval archi-

tecture ; the art of constnictiiig vessels for nav-
igation, particularly shijis and other large ves-

sels can-ying masts: in distinction from boat-

buihliiii/.

ship-canal (ship'ka-nal''), n. A canal through
wliich vessels of liirge size can pass; a canal
for sea-going vessels.

ship-captain (sliip'kap''tfin), ». Theeommander
or muster of a sliip. See rnptain.

ship-carpenter (ship'kiir')ien-ter), II. A sliip-

wnglil : a carpenter who works at ship-build-

ing.

ship-carver (ship'kiir'ver), w. One who carves

lignrelicnds and other omnment.s for sliips.

ship-chandler (shiii'chand'ler), H. One who
deals in coiilage, canvas, and other furniture

of ships.

ship-money

ship-chandlery(sliip'chaud'ler-i), ». The bus-
iness and commodities of a ship-chandler.

ship-deli'Verer (ship'de-liver-er), n. A person
who contracts to unload a vessel. Siminonds.

shipen, ". See shippen.

ship-fe'Ver (ship'fe"ver). H. T}-phus fever, as

conniion on board crowded ships. See/rt'er.

shipful (ship'ful), H. [< ship + -fid.] As much
or many as a ship will hold; enough to fill a
ship.

ship-holder (ship'h61"der), )(. The owner of a
ship or of sliipping; a ship-owner.

ship-jack (ship'jak), n. A compact and port-

al)le form of hydraulic ,iack used for lifting

ships and other heavy objects. A number of such
jacks may be used in combination, according to the weight
to be lifted. E. H. Knight.

ship-keeper (ship'ke"per),H. 1. A watchman
erajdoyed to take care of a ship.

If the captains from New Bedford think it policy to

lower for whales, they leave the vessel in charge of a

competent person, usually the cooper— the oftice being
known as ship-keeper. Fisheries of the U. S., V. ii. 222.

2. An officer of a man-of-war who seldom goes
on shore.

shipless(ship'les), fl. [i ship + -less.] Desti-

tute of ships.

While the lone shepherd, near the shipless main.
Sees o'er the hills advance the long-drawn funeral ti-ain.

Rogers, Ode to Superstition.

Shiplett (ship'let), H. [< .^hip + -let.] A little

ship.

They go to the sea betwixt two hils, whereof that on
the one side lieth out like an arme or cape, and niaketh

the fashion of an hauenet or peere, whither shiplets some-
time doo resort for succour.

Harrison, Descrip. of Britain, vi. (HoUushed's Chron.).

ship-letter (ship'let'er), II. A letter sent by a

vessel which does not carry mail.

ship-load (ship'lod), >i. A cargo; as much in

((uantity or weight as can be stowed in a ship.

shipman (ship'man), II.: pi. shipmcn (-men).

[< M^..'<hipmaii,.^ehipmiiii{pl..ihipmeii,ssipmcn),

< AS. seipmaiin (= Icel. .•<l:ipiiiiithr, skijiamathr),

< seip, ship, + mini, man.] 1. A seaman or

sailor; a mariner.

And the Schijnnen tolde us that alle that was of

Schippes that weren drawen thidre be the Adamauntes.
for the Iren that was in hem. MandeiyiUe. Travels, p. 271.

The dreadful spout
Which shipmen do the hurricano call.

Shak., T. and ('., v. 2. 17-2.

2t. The master of a ship. Chancer— Shlpman's
cardt, a chart.

Shypmans carde, carte. Palsijrare.

All the iinarters that they (the winds] know
I' the shipman's card. Shak., Macbeth, i. H. 17.

Shipman's stonet, a lodestone.

Aftre that men taken the Adeniand, that is the Schip-

mannes Ston, that drawethe the N'edle to him.
Maildecille, Travels, p. 161.

shipmaster (ship'mas"ter), n. [< ME. sehi/p-

iiiiii/slir: < .<liij> + master^.] The captain, mas-
ter, or commander of a ship.

The shipmaster came to him, and said unto him. What
meanest thou, O sleeper'? .lonah i. (I.

shipmate (ship'miit), «. [< ship + vintei.]

One wlio serves in the same vessel with another

;

a fellow-sailor.

Whoever falls in with him will tlnd a handsome, hearty

fellow, and a good shipmate.
n. II. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 06.

shipment (ship'ment), H. [< ship + -ment.]

1. The act of despatching or shipping; espe-

cially, the putting of goods or passengers on
board ship for transportation by water: as, in-

voices vis^-ed at the port of .<ihipinent; goods

ready for shipment.— 2. A (|uantity of goods

delivered at one time for transiiortation, or con-

veyed at one time, whetlicr by sea or by land;

a consignment : as, large .ihipments of rails have
been sent to South America.
ship-money (ship'mun'i), n. In old Enij. law,

a charge <ir tax imjiosed by the king uiion sea-

ports and trading-towns, requiring tlieni to

provide and furnish war-sliijis, or to pay niouey

tor that jiurpose. It fell into disnse, and was included

in the Petition of Right as a wrong to be discontinued.

The attempt to revive it met with strong opposition,

and was one of the iiroximate causes of the Great Kebel-

lion. It was abolished by statute, 16 Charles I., c. 14

(164(1). which enacted the strict observance of the Petition

of Right.

Jdr. Nov brought in Ship-money first for Maritime
Towns. Seidell, Table-Talk, p. 107.

Thousands and tens of thousands aiiKniu' his
|
Milton's]

contemporaries raised their voices against .shijimoney
and the Slar-chandier. Mnrniilny. .Milton.

Case of ship-money, the case of the King r. John
Hampden, liefore the.Star Chamber in 16.37 (3 llow. St. 'IV.,

825X for resisting the collection of a tax called ship-



ship-money

itwney. which had not been levied for many years, and
whicli Charles I. attempted to revive without tlie authori-

zation of Parliament. Though the case was decided in

favor of the Icing, the unpopularity of the decision led to a

debate in Parliament, and the virtual repeal of the right

to ship-money by lU Charles I., c. 14 (1640). Also called

Hampden's case.

ship-owner {ship'6"iier), «. A person who has
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shipping-master (ship'ins-mas'tfrr), n. The siphons, and thus looks like a worm. See Tcre-

otlic-ial lieforo whom sailors engaged for a voy- (liiii(hr and Trnilo.

age sign the articles of agreement, and in shipwrackt (ship'rak), »i. and t). Anoldspell-

whose presence they are jmid off when the voy- ing of sliipwrrck.

age is finished. In British ports tlie shippingmaster shipwreck (ship'rek), V. [Formerly also ship-

is under the Local Marine Board,
Board of Trade.

and is subject to the

a right of property iu a ship or ships, or any shipping-note (ship'ing-not), >i. A delivery or

share therein.

8hippage{ship'aj),H. l<8hip + -aoe.1 Freight-

age. Dairies. [Rare.]

The cutting and shippage [of granite] would be articles

of some little consequence. Walpole, Letters, II. 406.

shipped (shipt),j). a. 1. Furnished with a ship

or ships.

Mon. Is he well skipp'd ?

Cas. His bark is stoutly timber'd, and his pilot

Of very expert and approved allowance.
Shak., Othello, ii. 1. 47.

2. Delivered to a common carrier, forwarder,

express company, etc., for transportation.

shippen (ship'n), «. [< ME. sclmpe.nc, scliipne,

eceipt note of jiarticulars of goods forwarded
to a wharf for shipment. Simnioiitl.'!.

shipping-office (ship'ing-of'is), n. 1. The of-

fice of a shipping-agent.— 2. The office of a

shipping-master, where sailors are shipped or
engaged.
ship-plate (ship'plat), )(. See plate.

shippo (ship'))6'), II. [Jap., lit. 'the seven pre-

cious things,' in allusion to the number and
value or richness of the materials used ; < Chi-

nese t'i'ili poo : ship (assimilated form of shichi,

shitsii before^*, = Chinese t.^'ih), seven; p6 (=
Chinese poo), a precious thing, a jewel.] Japa-
nese enamel or cloisonne. See cloisonne.

A unit of weight
used' in the Baltic and elsewhere. Its values

in several places are as follows:

shepiie, a shed, stall, < AS. scypeii, with forma- shippon, »• See shippen.

five -en (perhaps dim.), < sceoppo, a hall, hut, ship-pound (sliip'poimd), «.

shop: see «/(07)l.] A stable; a cow-house. Also
shippHin, sliipen. [Local, Eng.]

The shepne brennynge with the blake smoke.
Chancer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1142.

At length Kester got up from his three-legged stool on
seeing what the others did not — that the dip-candle in

the lantern was coming to an end, and that in two or three

minutes more the sldppoii would be in darkness, and so

his pails of milk be endangered.
Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xv.

ship-pendulum (ship'pen"du-lum), «. A peu-
dulum with a graduated are, used to ascertain

the heel of a vessel. Also called clinometer.

shipper (ship'er), H. [< ME., = D. schippcr (> E.

skiiiiier) = G. schiffer, a shipman, boatman (in
, , . , . ,,,. ,

del. 2, dii-ectly < 'ship, v., + -crl). Doublet of ship-propeller (ship pr9-pel"er),

A seaman; a mariner; a skipper



shire

In the earlier use uf the word, ttfiire \mA simply answered
to (iivision. The town of Yorl< was parted into seven such
shires. J. II. Green, Conquest of England, p. 230.

2. Originally, a division of the kingdom of Eng-
land under "the jm'isdiction of an ealdorman,
whose authority was intiusted to tlie sheriff

('shire-rceve')i"ori whom the government ulti-

mately devolved ; also, in Anglo-Saxon use, in

general, a district, provinee, diocese, or parish
;

in later and present use, one of the larger di\'i-

sions into which Great Britain is parted out
for political and administrative purposes; a

county. Some smaller districts in the north of England
retain the provincial appellation of ahire, as Richnioiul-

shire, in the North Riding of Yorkshire, and Ilallani^/ii'rc,

orthemanurof Hallam, in the West Riding, which is near-

ly coextensive with the parish of Sheffield. See knight of
the shire, under knight.

Of maystres hadde he moo than thries ten,

'I'liat were of lawe expert and curious ; . . .

An able for to helpen al a schire

In any caas that mighte falle or happe.
Chaucer, Gen. I'rol. to C. T. (ed. Morris), 1. .584.

The foole expects th' ensuing year
To be elect high sherif of all the sheire.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 4C.

The intme scir [AS. scire] or shire, which marks the di vi-

sion immediately superior to the hundred, merely means
a subdivision or share of a larger whole, and was early

used in connexion with an official name to iicsit:natc the
territorial sphere appointed to the particular matristiacy
denoted by that name. .So the diocese was the liislKip's

scire, and the stewardship of the unjust steward is called
in the Anglo-Saxon translatitjn of the (Jospcl \n^(iruefscire.

We have seen that the original territorial linndi-cds may
have been smaller shires. The historical shires or coun-
ties owe their origin to different causes.

Stuhbs, Const. Hist., § -18.

3t. A shire-moot. See the quotation under
shire-daij The shires, a belt of English counties run-
ning in a northeast direction from Devonshire and Hamp-
shire, the names of which terminate in shire. Tlie phrase
is alst> applied in a general way to the midland counties

:

as. hi- comes from the shires; he has a seat in the shires.

shire-t, "- and i\ An obsolete form of xhcer'^.

sMre-clerk (sliir'klerk), >i. In England, an of-

licer appointed by the sheriff to assist in keep-
ing the county court; an under-sheriff; also, a
clerk in the old county court who was deputy
to the uTider-sheriff.

shire-day (sher'da), n. A day on which the
.sliii'c-iiioot, or sheriff's court, was held.

Walter Aslak. . . . on the «Ayr<'-rfffi/ of Norffolk, balden
at Xorwiclie. tlie xxviij. day of August, in the seyd secnnde
yeer, beyng there thanne a grete congregacion of pocjdc l»y

cansi- of the seyd shyrc, . . . swiche and so many ntanaccs
of drfb .-md disnieml)ryng madeti. Pasinn Letters, I. V.^.

shireevet, «. An obsolete form of Klitriff^.

shire-gemot (sher'ge-mot"), «• [AS. .icirer/cmut,

.^finji niiit: see sliire-mnot.'] Same as .shire-moot.

Whetherthelesserthanes, or inferior proprietors of land,

were entitled to a i)lace in the national council, as tliey

certairdy were in the j*/(tre(/e/Hof, or county-court, is not
easily to be decided. liallam, Middle Ages, i. 8.

shire-ground (sher'ground), n. Territory sub-

ject to county or shire administration.

Except the northern province and some of the central

districts, all Ireland was shire-ground, and subject to the
cniwn [«if England], in the thirteenth century.
Lelanrt, Itinerary, quoted in Uallain's Const. Hist., xviii.

shire-host (sher'host), n. [< .s7i/rfl + Ao.sV'.

'l'li(r<' is no corresponding AS. compound.]
The military force of a shire.

When the shire-host was fairly mustered, the foe was
back within his camp.

./. ]i. (Ireen, Confjuest of England, p. .S.5.

shire-houset (sliur'hous), n. [< ME. .srliirchows ;

< sliirc^ + /io«.vcl.] A house where the .shire-

moot was held.

And so .John Dam. with hclpc of other, gate liym out of

theschire-hou-s, ami with mocne labour br<nlgbt byin unto
Sporjer Riiwe. I'aston Letters, I. 180.

shire-land (sher'land), n. Same asshirc-(iroutirI.

A rebellion *if two septs in T.einster under Edward VI,

led to a mitre comjilete reduction of their districts, called
I,eix anil O'Kally, which in the next reign were made shire-

Inu'l by the names of King's and t>ueen"8 county.
liallam, Const. Hist., xviii.

shireman (sher'man), H.
; ])1. nhircnicn (-men).

[Also i\'n\\. xhrrimnn ; < i>VE. .ihircmiin (> ML.
nchirmaHUK),<. AS. .icircman, scirman (also .irirrs-

mn«).< «ci>c, shire, + m«H, man.] 1. A sherilT.

Compare carl.

The shire already has Us shireman or shire-reeve.
./. It. Green, Conquest of F.nglanil, p. 223.

2. A man belonging to "the shires" (which see,

wnder nhirc).

Shire-w4in.~ Any man who had not the good fortune to
he bom in one of the sister counties, or in Essex. He is a
sort of foreigner to us ; and to our ears, which are acutely
sensible of any violation of the beauty of our phraseology,
anil the music of our pronunciation, his speech soon t>e-

wrays him. " Aye, I knew he must be a shere-man by his
tongue. " Korby, p. 280. Ilalliwell.
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shire-moot (sher'mot), II. [Also ah irem (lie : <

AS. scircgenwt, scirfiemot, also .sci/rcsmot (>

ML. scjjre-inotus), shire-moot, < scire, shire. +
gemot, vaeeting: see shire'^ and moof^. Ct. folk-

moot, witena-gemot .'] Formerly, in England, a
court or assembly of the county held periodi-

cally by the sheriff' along with the bishop of

the diocese, and with the ealdorman in shires

that had ealdormen.
The presence of the ealdorman and the bishop, who

legally sat with him [the sheritf ] in the shire-moot, and
whose presence recalled the folk-moot from which it

sprang, would necessarily be rare and irregular, while
the reeve was bound to attend ; and the result of this is

seen in the way in wbicb tlie-vftirc-uiooisoon became known
simply as the shcritf's court.

J. li. Grt'c/i, Conquest of England, p. '230.

The skiremoot, like the hundredmoot, was competent
to declare folkright in every suit, but its relation to the
lower court was not. properly speaking, an appellate juris-

diction. Its function was to secure to the suitor the right
which he had failed to obtain in the hundred.

Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 50.

shire-recvet (sher'rev), «. [See sheriff ^.2 A
sheriff.

shire-tO'Wn (shir'toun), n. The chief town of

a shire; a county town.
shire-'Wickt (sher'wik), H. A shire; a county.
Holland.

shirk (sherk),r. [More prop. s7ie>'/',' appar. the

same as shark (cf . clerk and clnrk, ME. ihrk and
E. dark'^): see shark".'] I. iniraiis. If. To
practise mean or artful tricks ; live by one's

wits; shark.

He [Archliishop Laud] might have spent his time much
better . . . than thus sturking and raking in the tobacco-

shops. State Trials (1640), if. (brimstone.

2. To avoid unfairly or meanly the jierform-

anee of some labor or duty.

One of the cities shirked from the league.
Byron, To Murray, Sept. 7, 18'20.

There was little idling and no shirking in his school.
//. n. Slowe, Oldtown, p. 425.

To shirk off, to sneak away. [Colloq. ]

II. trans. If. To procure by mean tricks;

shark. Iiitji. Diet.— 2. To avoid or get off

from luifairly or meanly; slink away from: as,

to shirk responsibility. [Colloq.]

They would roar out instances of his . . . shirkingsome
encounter with a lout half his own size.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. a

shirk (slierk), II. [See .shirk, r., and sliark", h.]

If. One who lives by shifts or tricks. See
shark".— 2. One who seeks to avoid duty.

shirker (sher'ker), II. [< .shirk + -erl.] One
who shirks duty or danger.

A faint-heai-ted shirker of responsibilities.

Cornhill Mag., II. 109.

shirky (sher'ki), n. [< shirk + -i/'^.] Disposed
to shirk ; characterized by shirking. Imji.

Diet.

shirU (sherl), r. and a. An obsolete or dialec-

tal form of shrill.

shirl- (sherl), r. t. [Also shurl ; prop. *sherl,

a freq. of .s7(«»'l.] To cut with shears. Ilalli-

well. [Prov. Eng.]
shirl'* (sherl), r. j. [Perhaps prop. *.sherl, freq.

of A'/ifc/'l ; otherwisedue to.s7(i)'i2.] 1. To slide.

My young ones lament that they can have no more
shirting in the lake : a motion something between skating
and sliding, and originating in the iron clogs.

Southey, Letters, 1826.

2. To romp aVtout rudely. Halliwell.

[Prov. Eng. in both uses.]

shirl'' (sh6rl), ti. [< (t. .sehirl, for .schorl : see
scliiirl, short.] Schorl. [Rare.]
shirly (slu'-r'li), adr. An obsolete or dialectal
fnrni of shrilh/.

shirpt, ''- '- [Imitative. Cf. c/ii'rpi.] To puff
with the mouth in scorn.

Ilujlo, the dispisyng blaste of the mouthe that we call

shirpiing. TAoma*, Italian Diet. (llaHiwelt-)

shirr, shir (sher), r. t. [Origin obscure ; hardly
I'ound in literattire or old records; perhaps a
dial, form (i>ri>p. *slier) and use of shnr-, r.]

1 . To pucker or draw uji (a fabric or a jiart of a
fabric) by means of parallel gathering-threads:
as, to shirr an apron.— 2. In conkeri/, to jwach
(eggs) in cream instead of water.

shirr, shir (shir), ». [< shirr, r.] 1. A pticker-

ing or fulling pi'oiluced in a fabric by means
of parallel gathering-threads.— 2. One of tlui

threads of india-rubher woven intocdoth or rib-

bon to make it elastic.

shirred (sherd), ;>. a. 1. (a) Puckered or gather-
ed, as by shirring: as, a shirnd bonnet. [U. S.]

(/)) Having india-riibbiror idastie I'ords woven
in the texture, so as to produce shirring.

[Eng.]— 2. In cookery, poached in cream : said

of eggs.

shirt-frill

shirre'7et, ". An earlier form of .slicriff'^.

shirring (sher'ing), H. [Verbal n. oi.shirr, v.]

1. Decorative needlework done by gathering
the stuff in very small gathers, and holding it

at more than one point, either by stitching, or
by cords which pass through it and gather it

more or less closelj' at pleasure.— 2. Manu-
factured webbing, and the like, in which an
elastic cord or thread gives the effect described
above. Also called elastic.

shirring-string (sher'ing-string), tt. A string

or cord passed between the two thicknesses of

a double shirred fabric, so as to make the small
gathers closer or looser at pleasure. Several
such cords are put in side by side.

shirt (shert), II. [< ME. shirte, .schirte, schi/rt,

schirt, slierte, sserte, shiirte, sciirte, scortc, either

< AS. "seeorte or "sci/rte (not found), or an as-

sibilated form, due to association with the re-

lated adj. short (< AS. sccort), of ,s7,/)-/, .skirte, <

Icel. ski/rta, a shirt, a kind of kirtle, = Sw.
skjorta, skiirt = Dan. skjnrtc, a shirt, sl:jiirt, a
petticoat, = D. schort = MLG. .schorte = MHG.
sehurs, (J. schurz, schiirce, an apron; from the

adj., AS. sccort = OHG. sciir:, short (cf. Icel.

skortr, shortness): see .short. Doublet of .s7r(c<.]

1. A garment, formerly the chief under-garment
of both sexes. Now the name is given to a garment
worn only by men and a simihu' gai'ment worn by infants.

It has many forms. In western ICurope and the Cnited
States, the shirt ordinarily worn by men is of cotton, with
linen bosom, wristbands, and collar prepared for stiffen-

ing with starch, the collar and wristbands being usually
separate and adjustable. Flannel and knitted worsted
shirts or under-shirts are also worn.

The Emperoiu- a-non
A-lihte a-doun and his clothus of caste euerichon.
Anon to his schurte. Holy Itood (E. E. T. S.), p. 65.

"You must wear my husband's linen, which, I dare say,

is not so fine as yours." "Tish, my dear ; my shirts are
good shirts enough for any Clu-istian," cries the Colonel.

Thackeray, Virginians, xxii.

2t. The amnion, or some part of it.

Agneliere, the inmost of the three nienibranes which en-

wrap a womb-lodged infant: called by some midwives the
coif or biggin of the child ; by others, the childs shii't.

Cotgraee.

3. In a blast-furnace, an interior lining A
boiled shirt, a white or linen shirt: so called in allusion
to tlic lanndrying of it. [Slang.]

There was a considerable inquiry for "store clothes." a
hopeless overhauling of old and disused raiment, and a
general demand for boiled shirts and the barber.

Bret llarte, Fool of Five Forks.

Bloody shirt, a blood-stained shirt, as the symbol or to-

ken of nuuder or outrage. Hence, "to wave the bloody
shirt" is to bring to the attention or recall to nn'nd, in

order to arouse indignation or resentment, the murders
or outrages committed by persons belonging to a party,
for party advantage or as a result of party passion : spe-

citically used in the T'nited States with reference to

such appeals, often regaided as dcmairogic and insincere,

made liy Nortlicrn politicians with reference to murders
or outl'ages committed in the Sonib during the period of

reconstruction and later (see Kuklux Klan), or to the civil

war.

Palladius— who . . . was acquainted with stratagems
— invented. . . that all the men there should dress them-
selves like the poorest sort of the people in Arcadia, hav-
ing no banners hut bloody shirts hanged upon long shives,

with some bad bagpipes instead of drum and fife.

Sir r. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

The sacred duty of pursuing: tlie assassiriH of otlunan
was the engine and pretence of bis [ Moa\\i> all's] ambition.

The bloody shirt of the martyr was exposed ill the mosch
of Danniscus.

Gibbon, Decline and Fall (ed. Smith, 18.15), VI. 27".

He [M. Leon Foueher, reviewing Ouizot's translation of

Sparks's Washington] adds : "It is by spreading out the
miseries <)f the workmen, the bloody stiirt of some victim,

the humiliation of all, that the peoj)le are excited to take
arms." ... He then proceeds to state, apparently as a
corollary of what may be called his blootly-shirt principle,

that our Revolution was not popular with what he terms
tile inferior classes. . . . But most assuredly the Americans
did not want a visible signal to jiusli tlieni on ; ami he who
should have displayed a bloody shirt for that ]iiiipose

would have been followed by the contempt of the sjiecta-

tors, and saluted with stones by evei-y idle l»oy in the streets.

L. Cass, France, its King, etc., p. 44.

Hair shirt. See Aot'j-i.

shirt (short), )'. t. [< shirt. ».] To clothe with
a shirt; hence, by extension, lo clothe; cover.

Ah. for so niany souls, as but this morn
Were clothed with llesli, and warmed with vital blood,

But naked now, or shirted but with air !

Dryden, King Arthur, ii. 1.

shirt-buttons (shert 'but "nz), II. A kind of

idiieliweed. .•Slclliiriit Ifolosteo, with conspicuous
while llowers. [Prov. Eng.]

shirt-frame (slierffnlm), «. A machine for

Uiiilling sliii'ts or giierns<'ys. A'. //. h'liight.

shirt-frill (shei'I'fiil), ». A frill of fine cam-
brio or law 11, worn by men on the breast of the
shirt — a fiishion of the early part of the nine-
teenth century.



sMrt-front

shirt-front (sherffnint), H. 1. That part of a
shirt which is allowed to show more or less in

front; the part which covers the breast, ami
is often composed of finer material or orna-

mented in some wuy, as by ruffles or lace, or by
being plaited, or simply starched stiffly. Or-

namental buttons, or studs, or breastpins are

often worn in connection with it.

First came a smartly-dressed personage on horseback,

with a conspicuous expansive shirt-front and figured satin

stoclt. Oeorge Eliot, Felix Holt, xi.

2. A dicky,

shirting (s'her'ting), H. l<sJiirt +-i)i<ji.'i 1.

Any fabric designed for making shirts. Specifl-

cally— (rt) A flnehoUand or linen.

Cand. Loolieyou, Gentlemen, your choice: Cambrickes?
Cram. No sir, some shirting.

Dekker and Middleton, Honest Whore, I. i. 10.

(6) Stout cotton cloth such as is suitable for shirts; when
used without qualification, the term signifies plain white
bleached cotton.

2. Shirts collectively. [Rare.]

A troop of droll children, little hatless boys with their

galligaskins much worn and scant ithirtiwj to hang out.

George Eliot, iliddlemarch, xlv.

Calico Shirtmg, cotton cloth of the quality requisite for

making shirts. [Eng. |
— Fancy shirting, a cotton cloth

woven in simple patterns of one or two colors, like ging-

ham, or printed in colors in simple patterns,

shirtless (shert'les), rt. {< shirt + -less.l With-
out a shirt; hence, poor; destitute.

Linsey-woolsey brothers.

Grave mummers! sleeveless some, and shirtless others.

Pope, Dunciad, iii. 116.

shirt-sleeve (shert'slev), n. The sleeve of a
shirt.

Sir Isaac Newton at the age of fourscore would strip up
his shirt-sleeve to shew his muscular brawny arm.

Sir J. HawHiiS, Johnson, p. 410, note.

In one's shirt-sleeves, without one's coat.

They arise and come out together in their dirty shirt-

sleeves, pipe in mouth. W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 185.

shirt-waist (shert'wast), )(. A garment for

women's and children's wear, resembling a
shirt in fashion, but worn over the undercloth-

ing, and extending no lower than the waist,

where it is belted.

shish-work (shish'wtrk), n. [< Hind. Pers.

.^hl'<li(t, glass, 4- E. loork.'] Decoration pro-

duced by means of small pieces of mirror in-

laid in wooden frames, and used, like a mosaic,
for walls and ceilings. Compare ardish, in

which a slightly diifcrent process is followed.

shist, ". See schist.

shitepoke (shit'pok), n. The small gi-een her-

on of North America, Butorides virescens, also

caUed polce, ch'itk-Uiir, and flij-np-the-creek. The
poke is 16 to 18 inches long, and 25 in alar extent. The
plumage of the crest and upper parts is mainly glossy-

green, but the lance-linear plu mes which decorate the back
in the breeding-season have a glaucous- bluish cast, and the

wing-coverts have tawny edgings; the neck is rich pur-

plish-chestnut, with a variegated throat-line of dusky and

Sllitepoke IBtt/ort'/ifs vtrcseens).

white ; the under parts are brownish-ash, varied on the
belly with white ; the bill is greenish.black.with much of

the under mandible yellow, like the lores and irides ; the
legs are greenish-yellow. This pretty heron abounds in

suitable places in most of the United States; it breeds
throughout this range, sometimes in heronries with other
birds of its kind, sometimes by itself. The nest is a rude
platform of sticks on a tree or bush ; the eggs are three to

six in number, of a pale-greenish color, elliptical, \\ inches
long by 1 J broad. There are other pokes of this genus, as

B. bruiuiescens of Cuba.

Shittah-tree (shit'a-tre), n. [< Heb. shittah, pi.

shittlm, a kind of acacia (the medial letter is

te(/().] A tree generally supposed to be an
acacia, either Acacia Arabica (taken as in-

cluding A. rera) or A. Sei/al. These are small
gnarled afid thorny trees suited to dry deserts, yielding

gum arable, and affording a hard wood— that of one being,

as supposed, the shittiin wood of Scriptm-e. See cut un-
der Acacia.

5579
I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree

and the myrtle, and the oil tree. Isa. xli. 19.

Shittim-WOOd (shifitn-wiid), >i. [< shittim (F.

setiiii),<.lieh.sliiHim {see shittah-tree), + it'oorfl.'J

1. The wood of the shittah-tree, prized among
the Hebrew.s, and, aeeorditig to E.xodus and
Deuteronomy, furnishitig the material of the
ark of the covenant and variofis parts of the
tabernacle. It is hard, tough, durable, and
susceptible of a tine polish.

And they shall make an ark of shittim wood. Ex. xxv. 10.

2. A tree, Bumelia hiitiiijinn.sa, of the southern
United States, yielding a wood used to some
extent in cabinet-making, and a gum, called
gum-elastic, of some domestic use. The small
vrestern tree Ehamnus Purshiana is also so
called.

shittlei (shit'l), H. An obsolete or dialectal

form of .s-li little^.

Shittle'-'t, ". An obsolete torfn of sliittlle^.

shittle-brainedt, shittlecockt, etc. Same as
shuttli -brained, etc.

Shiva, ". Same as Siva.

shivaree (shiv'a-re), H. A coiTuption of chari-

vari. [Vulgar, southern U. S.]

shivaree (shiv'a-re), V. t. [< shivaree, «.] To
salute with a mock serenade. [Southern U. S.]

The boys are going to shivaree old Poquelin to-night.

G. W. Cable, Old Creole Days, p. 202.

shive (shiv), «. [< ME. schive, .s:chij'c, prob. <

AS. 'sclfc, *scif (not recorded) = MD. *schijve,

D. schijf, a round plate, disk, quoit, counter (in

games'), etc., = MLG. schive, LG. schive = OHG.
scilia, scl2Ja, a round plate, ball, wheel, MHG.
sclnbe, G. scheibe, a round plate, roll, disk, pane
of glass, = leel. ski/a, a slice, = Sw. skifva =
Dan. skive, a slice, disk, dial, sheave; perhaps
akin to Gr. aKolirog, a potters' wheel, okIwuiv, a
staff, L. scyjirt(H-), a staff. The evidence seems
to indicate two diff. words merged under this

one form, one of them being also the source of

.s7(/iY'/-l, q. V. Cf. sheave-, a doublet of shive.'\

1. A thin piece cut off; a slice: as, a shive of

bread. [Old and prov. Eng.]
Easy it is

Of a cut loaf to steal a shive, we know.
Shak., Tit. And., ii. 1. 86.

This sort of meat ... is often eaten in the beer shops
with thick slaves of bread.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 255.

2. A splinter: same as .^hiver^, 2.— 3. A cork
stopj)er large in diameter in proportion to its

length, as the flat cork of a jar or wide-mouthed
bottle.— 4. A small iron wedge for fastening

the bolt of a window-shutter. UalliweU. [Prov.

Eng.]
shiveri (shiv'er), n. [< ME. shiver, schivere,

schiivere, schyvyr, shcrcr, schevir (pi. scivren,

scifreii), prob. < K^.*scifera (not recorded), a

th'in piece, a splinter, =" OHG. skivero, a splin-

ter of stone, MHG. schivere, schiver, schever, a,

splinter of stone or wood, esp. of wood, G.

schiefer (> Sw. skiffer = Dan. skifcr), a splinter,

shiver, slate; -with formative -cr {-ra), < Teut.

y/skif, separate, part, whence AS. sciftaii, part,

change, etc.: see shift. Prob. connected in part

with shive: see shive. Hence shiver^, v., and
ult. skiver, skeiver, q. v.] If. Same as skive, 1.

Of youre softe breed nat but a shyvere.

Chaucer, Summoner's Tale, 1. 132.

Tho keruer hym parys a schyner so fre.

And touches tho louys yn i|nere a-boute.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 322.

2. A broken bit; a splinter; a sliver; one of

many small pieces or fragments such as are

produced by a suddeft and violent shock or

blow. Also shive.

Scip arne (ran] to-jen scip

Tha hit al to-wode to sci/ren.

Layainon, 1. 4.537.

To fill up the fret with little shivers of a ijuill and glue,

as some say will do well, by reason must be stark nought.
Asclianl, Toxophilus(ed. 1864), p. 116.

Russius saith that the rootes of reed, being stampt and
mingled with hony, will draw out any thorne or shiver.

Topsell. Beasts (1607), p. 421. (Halliwell.)

He would pun thee into shivers with his flst, as a sailor

breaks a biscuit. Shak., T. and C, ii. 1. 42.

Thorns of the crown and shivers of the cross.

Tennyson, Balin and Balan.

3. In mineral., a species of blue slate; schist;

shale.— 4t. Naut., a sheave; the wheel of a

pulley.— 5. A small wedge or key. E. U.
Kn ii/h t.

shiverl (shiv'er), J'. [< ME. shiveren, schyveren,

schevcren (= MD. sclieveren, split, = MHG.
.'<chiverc)i, G. .schiefcrii, separate in scales, ex-

foliate); < shiver''-, n.] I. tratis. To break into

shivery

many small fragment.s or splinters; shatter;

dash to pieces at a blow.

And round about a border was entrayld

Of broken bowes and arrowes shivered short.

Spenser, F. Q., III. xi. 46.

Shiver my timbers, an imprecation formerly used by

sailors, especially in the nautical drama. =Syil. Shatter,

etc. .See dash.

II. inlraiis. To burst, fly, or fall at once into

many small pieces or parts.

Ther shyvcren shaftes upon sheeldes thikke.

Chaucer, Knight s Tale, 1. 1747.

The reason given by him why the drop of glass so much
wondered at shivers into so many pieces by breaking only

one small part of it is approved for jorobable.

Aubrey, Lives, Thomas Hobbes.

The hard brands shiver on the steel,

The splinter'd spear-sliafts crack and fly.

Tennyson, Sir Galahad.

shiver-(shiv'er), V. [Early mod. E.also .shcver

;

an altered form, perhaps due to confusion with

.s7( jccfi, of chiver, chyver, < ME. chiveren, chevcreit,

chyveren, ehirclen, chyvelen ; appar. an assibi-

lated form of "kiveren, supposed by Skeat to

be a Seand. fortn of qitivcr : see quiver''. The
resemblance to MD. schocvcren, "to shiver or

shake" (Hexhatn), is appar. accidental; the verb

istrans.inKilian.] I. iiitrans. Toshake; shud-

der ; tremble
;
quiver ; specifically, to shake

with cold.

The temple walles gan chiuere and schake,

Veiles in the temple a-two thei sponne.
Holy Hood (E. E. T. S.), p. 144.

And as a letheren purs lolled his chekes,
Wei sydder than his chyn thei chinded [var. ychiueled] for

elde. Piers Ploicman (B), v. 192.

And I that in forenight was with no weapon agasted . . .

Now shiver at shaddows. Stanihurst, ^Eneid, ii. 764.

At last came drooping Winter slowly on, . . .

He quak'd and shiver'd through his triple fur.

J. Lea^nnont, Psyche, iv. 64.

= Syn. Shiver, Quake. Shudder, Quiver. We shiver with

cold or a sensation like that of coW ; we quake with fear

;

we shudder with horror. To quiver is to have a slight

tremulous or fluttering motion ; as, her lip quivered; to

quiver in every nerve.

II. trans. Xaiit., to cause to flutter or shake

in the wind, as a sail by tritnming the yards or

shifting the helm so that the wind strikes on
the edge of the sail.

If about to bear up, shiver the mizzeu topsail or brail up
the spanker. Luce, Seamanship, p. .S67.

shiver'-^ (shiv'er), II. [< .shiver'^, v.} A tretnu-

lous, quivering motion; a shaking- or trembling-

fit, especially from cold.

Each sound frotn afar is caught.

The faintest shiver of leaf and limb.
Whittier, Mogg Megone, i

It was a night to remember with a shiver—^ lying down
in that far-off wilderness with the reasonable belief that

before morning there was an even chance of an attack of

hostile Indians upon our camp.
.'i'. Boivles, In Merriani, II. 83.

The shivers, the ague ; chills : as, he has the shivers

every second day. tColloq.]

shivered(shiv'erd),jj.«. In/ier., represented as

broken ifito fragments or ragged pieces: said

especially of a lance.

shiveringl (shiv'er-ing), w. [< shiver'' + -/wi/^.]

A sliver; a strip. [Rare.]

In stead of Occam they vse the shiuerings of the Irarke

of the s.-iyd trees. Hakluyts Voyages, II. 270.

shivering- (shiv'er-ing), H. [Verbal n. of shiv-

er'^, i'.] A tremulous shaking or quivering, as

with a chill or fear.

Four days after the operation, my patient had a sudden
and long shivering. Dr. J. Brmvn, Rab.

shiveringly (shiv'er-ing-li), adv. With or as

with shivering or slight shaking.

The very wavelets . . . seem to creep shiveringly to-

wards the shallow waters.
Pall Mall Gazette, llarch 31, 1886. (.Emyc. Diet.)

shiver-spar (shiv'er-spiir), H. A variety of cal-

cite or calcium carbonate: so called from its

slaty structure. Also called slate-spar.

shivery 1 (shiv'er-i), rt. [< .v7((rf/-l -f- -1/1.] Easi-

ly fallifig into shivers or small fragments; not

firmly cohering; brittle.

There were oliserved incredible numbers of these shells

thus flatted, and extremely tender, in shivery stone.
Woodward.

shivery'-^ (shiv'er-i), a. [< shiver^ + -)/i.] 1.

Pertaining to or resembling a, shiver or shiver-

ing; characterized by a shivering motion: as,

a shivery undulation.— 2. Inclined or disposed

to shiver.

The mere tact of living in a close atmosphere begets a

shivery, susceptible condition of the body.
Jour, of Education, XVIII. 149.

The frail, shivery, rather tliin and withered little being,

enveloped in a tangle of lihuk silk wraps.
U. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 294.



shivery

3. Causing shivering ; chill.

The chill, shivery October morning came ; . . . the Oc-

tober morning of Milton, whose silver mists were heavy
fiij,'5. Mn. Gmkell, North and South, xxxi.

sMzoku (she-zo'ku), «. [Jap. (= Chinese shi-

(or ».-<-) tsiih, ' the wan-ior or scholar class'), <

shi (or see), warrior, scholar, + _-oA-« (= Chinese

fa«A), class.] 1. The military or two-sworded

men of Japan; the gentry, as distinguished

on the one hand fi-om the kuirtizokii or nobles,

and on the other from the heimin or common
people.— 2. A member of this class.

sno', )>roit. An obsolete or dialectal form of she.

sho-(sh6),i«/er/. Same as jw/inic. [Colloq.,Ne\v

En<r.]

shoad't, shoad-. See shoth'^, shode'^.

shoal' (shul), a. and «. [Early mod. E. also

.s7io;c, Hv.Kliaul, shawl; early mod. E. also s/io«W,

sholfl (dial, sheld, So. shdidd, schald, shaud,

sh(urd), < ME. schold, schnlde ; with appar. im-

orifj. (/ (perhaps due to conformation with the

pp. suffix -r/'-), prob. lit. ' sloping,' ' slant,' < leel.

skjcili/r, oblique, wry. squint, = Sw. dial. slj(d(i,

OSw. .ilcdlii, oblique, slant, wi-y, crooked, = AS.
'sccolh (in corap. secol-, scelg-), oblique : see

shallow, a doublet of shoal^.J I. a. Shallow;
of little depth.

Schold, or schalowe, nogte depe, as water or other lyke.

Baxxa [var. basxus]. Prompt. I'arv., p. 447.

The 21 day we sounded, and found 10 fadonie; after that

we sounded againe, and found but 7 fadonie ; so xhualder

and shoalder water. Uakluyt'g Vuija<jes, I. "230.

The River of .Alvarado is above a Mile over at the Mouth,
yet the entrance is but shole, there being Sands for near
two Mile ott the shore. DampUr, Voyages, II. ii. 123.

The shoaler soundings generally show a strong admix-
ture of sand, while the deeper ones appear as purer clays.

Aijwf. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXIX. 470.

U. H. A place where the water of a stream,
lake, or sea is of little depth ; a sand-bank or

bar; a shallow; more particularly, among sea-

men, a sand-bank which shows at low water:
also used figuratively.

Wolsey, that once trod the ways of glor>'.

And sounded all the depths and shoals of honour.
.Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2. 436.

.So full of sholds that, if they kecpe not the channell in

the niiiidest, there is no SJiyling but by daylight.
Purchas, I'ilgninage, p. 707.

The tact with which he (Mr. Gallatin] steered his way
between the shoals that sun-ounded him is the most re-

markable instance in our history of perfect diidomatic
skill. //. Adams, Albert IJallatin, p. ,'»22.

shoal' (shol). r. [< shoal^, n.] I. iidrans. To
become shallow, or more shallow.

.\ splendid silk of foreign loom,
Where like a shoaling sea the lovely blue
Play'd into green. Tennyson, Geraint.

nie bijttom of the sea off the coast of Brazil shoals

gradually to between thirty and forty fathoms.
Dartcin, Coral Keefs, p. 77.

II. Irnns. Xtiut., to cause to become shallow,

or more shallow; proceed from a greater into a
lesser dejith of: as, a vessel in sailing,v/iofl/.? her
water. Mnrryat.

shoal- (shol), H. [Early mod. E. sXao shole ; an
assibilated form ot.icole, also .woo/, nchind, scoll,

.scull, .skull, < ME. -scidi; a trooj), throng, crowd,
< AS. Kriilii, a multitude, shoal: see school-, of

which shnal- is thus a doublet. The assibila-

tion of scolc (.sciiol, achool, etc.) to .sholc, shoal is

irregular, and is proV). due to confusion with
shoid^.'i A great multitude ; a crowd ; a throng;
of fish, a school: as, a shoal of herring; shoals

of people.

I sawe a sholf of shepeheardes outcoe
With singing, and shouting, ami jolly chere.

Sjtrnser, .Shep. Cal., May.

Aa yet no flowrs with odfiurs Earth reuiued

:

No scaly shoals yet In the Waters diued.
Siihesler, tr. of Du Bartaa's Weeks, i. !.

A shoal

Of darting flah. that on a summer mom . . .

Come slipping o'er their shadows on the sand.
Tennyson, tieralnt.

shoal- (shol), r. I. [Early mod. E. also shnle;

< .shoal", H.] To assemble in a multitude
;

crowcl; throng; school, as fish.

Thus pltickt he from the shore his lance, and left the waues
to wash

The waue-sprung entrailes, about which fatisena anil other
Hsh

Did sholf, to nibble at the fat. Chaptnan, Iliad, xxl igi.

shoaldt, " •\n ol>s()U'te form of .v/ioo/'.

shoal-duck (shol'duk). «. The American eider-

duck, more fully called Isles of Shotds duck,

from a locality otT Portsmouth in New Hamp-
shiri'. See cut uniler ciih r-diick.

shoaler (sho'lorl. «. [< .shoaH + -rr^.] A
sailor iu the coast -trade ; a coaster: in dis-
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tinetion from one who makes voyages to for-

eign ports Shoaler-draft, light draft: used with

reference to vessels.

shoal-indicator (shol'in 'di-ka-tor), II. A buoy
or beacon of any form fi.xed on a shoal as a

guide or warning to mariners.

shoaUness (sho'li-nes), ti. The state of being
shoaly, or of abounding in shoals.

shoaling (sho'ling), p. a. Becoming shallow

by tilling up with shoals.

Had it [Inveresk] been a shoaling estuar)-, as at present,

it is difficult to see how the Itomans should have made
choice of it as a port. Sir C. Lyell, Geol. Evidences, iii.

shoal-mark (shol'miirk), «. A mark set to in-

tlicate shoal water, as a stake or buoy.

He . . . then began to work her warily into the next

system of shoal-marks.
S. L. Clenuns, Life on the Mississippi, p. 140.

shoalness (shol'ues), n. [Early mod. E. also

sholdiiesse; < shoaU + -ne.ss.'] The state of be-

ing shoal; shallowness.

These boats are . . . made according to the sholdnesse

of the riuer, because that the riuer is in many places full

of great stones. HakluyVs Voyages, II. 2i:i.

The shoalness oi the lagoon-channels round some of the

islands. Daruin, Coral Reefs, p. ItiS.

shoalwise (shol'wiz), adv. [< shoal" + -ic/.sc-.]

In shoals or crowds.

when he goes abroad, as he does now shoolirise, .John

Bull finds a great host of innkeepers, &c. Pro/. Blackie.

shoaly (sho'li), o. [< slama + -.i/l.] Full.of

shoals or shallow places ; abounding in shoals.

The tossing vessel sailed on shoaly ground.
Dryden, .-Eneid, v. 1130.

shoart. Ajx obsolete spelling of shure'^ and
.shore".

shoat, H. See shote^.

shockl (shok), H. [Formerly also chock (< F.

choc); < ME. *schuk (found onlv in the verb), <

MD. schock, D. .schok = OHG. scoc, MHG. schoc,

a shock, jolt (> OF. (and F.) choc = Sp. Pg.

choqiw, a shock, = It. cicoco, a block, stump);
appar. < AS. .scaceiii, .sceacaii, etc., shake: see

shake. The varied forms of the verl) {shock, >

shot/, "> jofi, also shuck) suggest a contusion of

two words. The E. noun may be from the

verb.] 1. A violent collision ; a concussion; a

violent striking or dashing together or against,

as of bodies; specifically, in seismoloi/i/. an earth-

(piake-shock (see eartliqii(d:e).

With harsh-resounding trumpets' dreadful bray,

And gratuig shock of wrathful iron arms.
Shak., Rich. II., i. 3. 136.

At thy command. I would with boyst'rous shock

Go run my selfe against the hardest rock.

.Siileciter, tr. of Du Bartass Weeks, ii., Eden.

One of the kings of France died miserably by the chock

of an hog.
Bp. Patrick, Divine Arithmetick, p. 27. (Latham, under

[chock).

It was not in the battle

;

No tempest gave the shock.

Cou'per, Loss of the Royal George.

2. Any sudden and more or less violent physi-

cal or mental impression.

A cup of water, . . . yet its dr.aught

of cool refreshment, drain'd by fevcr'd lips.

May give a shock of pleasure to the frame.
Tal/ourd, Ion, i. 2.

With twelve great shocks of sound, the shameless noon
Was clash'd and haromer'd from a hundred towers.

Tennyson, Godiva.

There is a shock of likeness when we pass from one
thing to another which in the ilrst instance wc merely
discriminate numerically, but, at the moment of bringing

our attention to beaj, perceive to he similar to the first

;

just astliere is a sAwA: of ditference when we pass between
two dissimilars. H'. James, I'rin. of Tsychology, I. .1251.

Speciflrally — (a) In elect., i\ making or breaking of, or

sudden variation in, an electric current, acting as a stim-

ulant to sensory nerves or other irritable tissues. (//)

In pathol., a condition of profound prostration of volun-

tary and involuntary functiiuts, of acute onset, caused by

trauma. surgiciU operation, or excessive sudden emotional

disturbance (mental shock). It is due. in part at least, to

the r)ver.stimulation and conseiiuent exhaustion of the

ner\ou8 centers, possibly combined with the inhibitory

action of centers rendered too irritable by the over-stimu-

lation or otherwise.

The man dies because vital parts of the organism have
been destroyed in the collision, and this condition ulshock.

this insensihllity to useless pain, is the most merciful

provision that can be conceived. Lancet (18*7), II. 306.

(c) A sudilen attjick of paralysis; a stroke. (Colloq.)

3. A strong and sudden agitation of the mind
or feelings: a startling surprise nccomjianied
by grief, alarm, indignation, hon-or, relief, joy,

or other strong emotion: as, a shock to the

moral sense of a community.
,\ single bankruptcy may give a shock to commercial

centres that is felt m every home tbrougbout all nations.

Channinij, I'erfect Life. p. 132.

shock

She has been shaken by so many painful emotions . . .

that I think it would be better, for this evening at least,

to guai'd her from a new shock, if possiljle.

Georye Eliot, Janet's Repentance, xxii.

The shock of a surprise causes an animated expression

and stir of movements and gestures, which are very much
the same whether we ai-e pleased or otherwise.

A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 563.

EretMsmic shock, in patJiol. See crethiinHic.StiQ&i

of the glottis. See ylottis. =SyiL Shock, Collision, Con-
cussion, Jolt. .K shock is a violent shaking, and may be
produced by a collision, a heavy jo^(, or otherwise; it may
be of the nature of a concussion. The word is more often

used of the effect than of the action : as, the shock of battle,

a shock of electricity, the s/ioc/f from the sudden announce-
ment of bad news. A collision is the dashing of a moving
body upon a body moving or still : as, a railroad collision;

collision of steamships. Concussion is a shaking together

;

hence the word is especially applicable where that which
is shaken has, or may be thought of as having, parts : as,

concussion of the air or of the brain. Collision implies the

solidity of the colliding objects: as, the colli.^ion of two
cannon-balls in the air. .\ jolt is a shaking by a single ab-

rupt jerking motion upward or downward or both, as by a

springless wagon on a rough road. Shock is used figura-

tively ; we speak sometimes of the collision of ideas or of

minds ; concussion ixnAjolt are only literal.

shock^ (shok), c. [< ME. schokkoi, < MD. schock-

CH, D. schokkcn = MLG. schocken = MHG. schock-

eii (> F. choqucr), shock, jolt; from the noun.

Cf. shexj'^, jiKj, shiick^.'] I. trans. 1. To strike

against suddenly and violently ; encounter with
sudden collision or brunt; specifically, to en-

counter in battle : in this sense, archaic.

Come the three corners of the world in arms,

And we shall shock them, Shak., K. .lohn, v. 7. 117.

2. To strike as with indignation, liorror, or dis-

gust : cause to recoil, as from something as-

tounding, appalling, hateful, or horrible; of-

fend extremely ; stagger ; stun.

This cries. There is, and that. There is no God.
What shocks one part will edify the rest.

Pope, Essay on Man, iv. 141.

A nature so prone to ideal contemplation as Spenser's

would be profoundly shocked liy seeing too closely the

ignoble springs of contemporaneous policy.

Lowell, Among my Books. 2d ser., p. 144.

— Syn. 2. To appal, dismay, sicken, nauseate, scandalize,

revolt, outrage, astound. See shocks, n.

II. hilrans. 1. To collide with violence; meet
in sudden onset or encounter.

Chariots on chariots roll ; the clashing spokes
Shock ; while the madding steeds break short their yokes.

Pope, Iliad, xvi. 44.';.

"Have at thee then," said Kay; they shock'd, and Kay
Fell shoulder-slipt. Tennyson, (.Jareth and Lynette.

2t. To rush violently.

He schodirde and schrenkys, and schontes [delays] bott

lyttile,

Bott schokkes in scharpely in his schene wedys.
itorte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), I. 4236.

But at length, when they saw flying in the ilarke to be
more suerty vnto them then fighting, they shocked away in

diuers companies. J. Brende, tr. of guii]tus I'urtius, iv.

3. To butt, as rams. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

shock'- (shok), H. [< ME. schokke, a .shock,< MD.
schocke = MLG. schok, a shock, cock, heap, =
MHG..<f/io<'/(f,heapof grain, a heap, =Sw..sA()cA-,

a crowd, heap, herd; jirob. the sanu^ as OS. scok

= D. schok = MLG. schok = UHCx. .schoc, G.
.schock = Sw. skock = Dan. ,s7,o/,-, threescore,

another particular use of the orig. sense, 'a

heap'; perhaps orig. a heap '.shocked' or

thrown together, ult. < shock^ (cf. .sheofi, ult.

< shore). Cf. shook-.] 1. In affri., a group of

sheaves of grain placed standing in a field with

the stalk-ends down, and so arranged as to shed

the rain as completely as possible, in order to

peniiit the grain to dry atnl ripen before hous-

ing. In England also called .shook or stook.

The sheaves being yet in shocks in the field.

Nortli, tr, of Plutarch, p. s.^

He . . . burnt up both the shocks and also the standing

corn. Judges xv. .1

2. A similar group of stalks of Indian com or

maize, not made tip in sheaves, but placed sin-

gly, and bound together ;it the toji in a conical

form. Such shocks are usually ma<le by gather-

ing a number of cut stalks around a center of

standing corn. [U. S.]— 3t. A unit of tale,

sixt V boxes or canes, by a statute of Charles II.

= Sjm. 1 and 2. Stack, etc. See sheafl.

shock'- (shok), r. [< ME. .schokkcn = MD. .schock-

en = ML(i. .schocken = MHG. .sehoclien, heap to-

gether in shocks: from the noun,] I. trans.

To make up into shocks or stooks: as, to shock

corn.

Certainly there is no crop in the world which presents

such a gorgeous view of the wealth of the soil as an Amer-
ican corn-Held when the corn has been shocked and has

left the yellow pumpkins exposed to view.
Sew Princeton Rev., II. 184.

II. intriins. To gather sheaves iu piles or

shocks.



shock

Bind fast, shock apace, have an eye to thy corn.
Tuaser^ August's llusbaudry.

shock'' (shok), n. and d. [Early mod. E. also kJwij,

also shouijh, showghc ; usually regarded as a va-

riant of shag ; but phonetic considerations are

against this assumption, except as to shog

:

see »7irtf/l.] I. «. i. A dog with long rough
hair; a kind of shaggy dog.

Shoirtihes. Water- Rugs, and Demy-Wolues are dipt
AH by the Name of Dogges,

Shak., Macbeth (folio 1623), iii. 1. 94.

No daintie ladies flsting-hound.
That lives upon our Britaine ground.
Nor mungrell cur or shftg.

John rai/tor, Works (1630). (ffares.)

2. A thick, disordered mass (of hair).

Slim youths with shocks of nut-brown hair beneath their

tiny red caps. J. A. Symonds, Italy and Greece, p. 70.

II. a. Shaggy.
A drunken Dutchman . . . fell overboanl ; when he

was sinking I reached through the water to hia shock pate,

and drew him up. B. Franklin, Autobiog., p. 34.

shock^, ''. '. A dialectal variant of shuck".

[U. S.]

Wlien brought to the shore, some [oysters] are seut to

market, while others are shocked, and sold as solid meats.
Stand. Nat. Hist., I. 259.

shock-dog (shok'dog), n. A rough-haired or

woolly dog; speeilically, a poodle.

You men are like our little sfioch'-dngti: if we don't keep
you off from us, but use ynu a little kindly, you grow so
fiddling and so troublesome there is no enduring you.

JTj/cAerief/, Gentleman Dancing-Master, ii. 2.

The skock-dog has a collar that cost almost as nmch as

mine. Steele, Tatler, No. 245.

shocker^ (shok'er), h. [< shock-^ + -e/i.] 1.

One who shocks; specifically, a bad charac-
ter. HalUicell. [Prov. Eiig.]— 2. That which
shocks ; specifically, a vulgarly exciting tale or

description. Comi)are penny dreadful^ under
dreadful^ n. [CoUoq.]
The exciting scenes have a thrill about them less grue-

some than is produced by the shilling shocker.

The Academy, Oct. 12, 1S89, p. 235.

shocker''^ (shok'er), n. [< shocks + -eri.] A
nKU'hiue for shocking corn: same as rickcr,

shock-head (shok'hed), a. and n. I, a. Same
as shocl'-Jieaded; by extension, rough and bushy
at the top.

The shock-head willows two and two
By rivers gallopaded. Tennymn, Amphion.

II. //. A head covered with bushy or frowzy
hair; a frowzy head of iiair.

A shock-head of red hair, which the hat and periwig of
the Lowland costume had in a great measure concealed,
was seen beneath the Highland bonnet.

Scott^ Rol) Itoy, xxxii.

shock-headed (shok'hed''''ed), a. Ha\'ing thick
and bush}^ or shaggy hair, especially when
tumbled or frowzy.

Two small shock-headed children were lying prone and
resting on their elbows.

George Eliot, Mill on the I^osb, i. 11.

shocking (shok'ing), 2^- <'- Causing a shock of
indignation, disgust, distress, or horror; ex-
tremely offensive, painful, or repugnant.
The grossest and most shocking villanies.

Seeker, Sermons, I. xxv.

The beasts that roam over the plain
My form with indifference see ;

They are so unacquainted with man,
Their tameness is shocking to me.

Cowper, Alexander Selkirk.

—Syn. Wicked, Scandalous, etc. (see atrocious), frightful,
dreadful, terrible, revolting, abominable, execrable, ap-
palling.

shockingly (shok'ing-li), adv. In a shocking
manner; alarmingly; distressingly.

You look moat shockingly to-day.

Goldsmith, Good-natured Man, i.

In ray opinion, the shortness of a triennial sitting would
. . . make the member more shamelessly and shockimjly
currupt. Biirke, Duration of Parliaments.

shockingness (shok'ing-nes), n. The state of
being shocking.

The shockingness of intrusion at such a time.
The American, IX. 215.

shod! (shod). Preterit and past i:»articiple of
shof^.

shod^ (shod), V. A dialectal preterit of shed'^.

shodden (shod'n). A past participle of sJwe'^.

shoddy (shod'i), n. andc/. [Notfound in early
use, and presumably orig. a factory word; in
this view it is possible to consider shoddy as a
dial, form (diminutive or extension) of dial.

shode, lit. ' shedding,' separation, shoddy being
orig. made of fine or fluff *shed' or thrown off in

the process of weaving, rejected threads, etc.:

see *7;rt</ei, .9//fC?l, «.] I. n. 1. A woolen mate-
rial felted together, composed of old woolen
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cloth torn into shreds, the rejected threads from
the weaving of finercloths, and the like. Com-
pare /«H/(f/oi.— 2. The inferior cloth made from
this substance; hence, any unsubstantial and
almost worthless goods. The large amount of shod-
dy in the clothing furnished by contractors for the Vnion
soldiers in the earlier part of the American civil war gave
the word a sudden prominence. The wealth obtained by
these contractors and the resulting ambition of some of
them for social prominence caused shoddy (especially as an
adjective) to be applied U> those who on account of lately

acquired wealth aspuetoasocial position higher than that
to which their birth or breeding entitles them.
Hence— 3. A person or thing combining as-
sumption of superior excellence with actual
inferiority; pretense; sham; vulgar assump-
tion. [Colloq,]

Working up the threadbai-e ragged commonplaces of
popular metaphysics and mythology into philosophic shod-
dy. The Academy, May 11, 1889, p. 325.

A scramble of parvenus, with a horrible consciousness
of shoddy running through politics, manners, art, litera-

tui'e, nay, religion itself. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 50.

II. (t' 1. Made of shoddy : as, i7/of/(f// cloth.

Hence—2. Of a trashy or inferior character:
as, ^Aorf^?// literature.— 3. Pretending to an ex-

cellence not possessed; pretentious; sham;
counterfeit; ambitious for prominence or in-

fluence not deserve<l by character or breeding,
but aspired to on account of newly acquire<l
wealth: as, a.s7?odr?// aristocracy. See I., 2. [Col-

loq.]— shoddy fever, the popular name of a kind of
bronchitis caused by the irritating effect of floating par-
ticles of dust upon the mucous membrane of the trachea
and its ramiflcations.

shoddy (shod'i), v. t.; pret. and pp. shoddied^
ppr. shoddying. [< shoddy, n.] To convert into
shoddy.
While woolen and even cotton goods can be shoddied,

... no use is made of the refuse of silk.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 33.

shoddyism (shod'i-izm), «. [< shoddy + -ism.l

Pretension, on account of wealth acquirednew-
lyor V>y questionable methods, to social posi-
tion or influence to which one is not entitled by
birth or breeding. 8ee shoddy, »., 2.

The Russian merchant's love of ostentation is of a pe-
culiar kind — something entirely different from English
snobbery and American 5ftorf(ff/i,?TO. . . . He never affects

to be other than he really is.

D. M. Wallace, Russia, p. 17G.

shoddy-machine (shod'i-ma-shen'O? "• A form
of rag-i)icker used for converting woolen rags,

etc., into shoddy.
shoddy-mill (shod'i-mil), >/. A mill used for

spinning yarn for shoddy from the refuse ma-
terial prepared by the willower.

shode^t (shod), H. [Also shoad; < ME. shode,

schode, < AS. scedd, *scdde, ^sccdde (cf. geseedd),

separation : see shed^ , of which shode'^ is a doub-
let. Cf . also shode'^ and shoddy, also shoic^.'] 1

.

Separation; distinction.— 2. Achasmorravine.
Hem bituen a gret schode.

Of gravel and erthe al so.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 56. (Halliivell, )

3. The line of parting of the hair on the head

;

the top of the head.

Ful streight and evene lay his joly shade.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 1^0.

shode^ (shod), )i. [Also shoad; prob. aiiother

use of shode^, lit. * separation' : see shode'^.'] In
mining, a loose fragment of veinstone; a part
of the outcrop of a vein which has been moved
from its original position by gravity, marine
oi- fluviatile cun*ents, glacial action, or the like.

[Cornwall, Eng.]

The loads or veins of metal were by this action of the
departing water made easy to be found out by the shoads,

or trains of metallick fragments borne otf from them, and
lying in trains from those veins towai'ds the sea, in the
same course tliat water falling thence would take.

Woodward.

shode^ (shod), V. i.; pret. and pp. shoded, ppr.

shoding. [< shode'^, n.'] To seek for a vein or

mineral deposit by following the shodes, or

tracing them to the source from which they
were derived. [Cornwall, Eng.]
shode-pit (shod 'pit), n. A pit or trench
formed in shoding, or tracing shodes to their

native vein.

shoder (sho'der), u. [< shode'^ 4- -er^.] A gold-

beaters' name for the package of skin in which
the hammering is done at the second stage of

the work. See cutch^ and mold^, 11. E. H.
Kn igh f.

shode-stone (shod'ston), ti. Same as shode^.

shoei(sh6), H. ; p\. shoes {sh6z),s,Tc]ia>\c-p\.shoon

(shon). [Early mod. E. shoo, shooe (reduced to

shoe, like doc, now do, for ^dooc, doo ; the oe

being not a diphthong, but orig. long o, pron.
6', followed by a silent e), < ME. shoo, scho, sho,

shoe

schoo, S.SO, schu (pi. shoon, schoon, shon, .schou,

schone, scheon, also sceos), < AS. seed {sced)^

contr. of *sce6h (^sccoh) (pi. sceos, collectively

gescjj) = OS. skoh, scoh = OFries. sko = I).

schoen = MLG. LG. scho = OHG. scuoh, MHG.
schuoch, G. sehith, dial, schnch = Iccl. skor (pi,

skutir, skor) = Sw. Dan. sko = Goth, skohs, a
shoe. Koot unknown ; usually referred, with-
out much reason, to the -^ sko or -y/ .s7.w, cover,

whence ult. E. .sAw/l, h.scutunt, a shield, etc.] 1.

A covering for the human foot, especially an
external covering not reaching higher than the
ankle, as distinguished from futot, hnskin, etc.
Shoes in the middle ages were made of leather, and of cloth
of various kinds,
often the same as
that used for other
parts of the cos-

tume, and even of

satin, cloth of gold,

and other rich fab-

rics for persons of
rank. They were
sometimes embroi-
dered, and even
set with i)reci()U8

stones. The fas-

tening was usually
of very simple
character, often a
strap passing over
the instep, and
secured .with a button or a hook. Buckled shoes were
worn in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. At
the present time shoes are commonly of leather of some

Shoe, 9tti i:en(iir>-. iFrnm Viollet-le-Duc'S
" Diet, du Mobilier fran^ais.")

Duckbill Shoes, close of tsth century.

kind, but often of cloth. For wooden shoes, see sabot; for

water-proof shoes, see rubber and galns/i. See also cuts
untler cracoiv, poulaine, sabbat'>n, sabct, and samlal.

Two thongede scheon. Ancren Riwle, p, 362.

His shoon of cordewane. Chaucer, Sir Thopas. I. 21.

Loose thy shoe from off thy foot ; for the place whereon
thou standest is holy. Josh. v. 15.

Her little foot. . . was still incased in its smartly buckled
shoe. Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, iv.

2. A plate or rim of metal, usually iron, nailed
to the hoof of
an animal, as a ^^

.
^^

horse, mule, ox,

or other beast
of burden, tode-
fend it from in-

jmy.— 3. Some-
thing resem-
bling a shoe in

form, use, or po-
sition, (a) A plate
of iron or slip of

A, shoe for fore foot ; B, shoe for hind foot

:

<T, toe-calks; *, heel-calks.

wood nailed to the
bottom of the runner of a sleigh or any vehicle that slides

on the snow in winter. (6) The inclined piece at the bot-

tom of a water-trunk or lead pipe, for tui-ning the couree
of the water and discharging it from the wall of a build-
ing, (c) An iron socket used in timber framing to receive
the foot of a rafter or the end of a strut ; also, any piece,

as a block of stone or a timber, interposed to receive the
thrust between the base of a pillar and the substructure,
or between the end of any member conveying a thrust
and the bearing surface.

Its [an Ionic colunm's at Bassse] widely spreading base
still retains traces of the wooden origin of the order, and
carries us back towards the times when a shoe was neces-
saiy to support wooden posts on the floor of an Assyrian
hall. J. Fergusson, Hist. Arch., I. 255.

{d) A drag into which one of the wheels of a vehicle can be
set ; a skid. It is usually chained to another part of the ve-
hicle, and the wheel resting in it is prevented from turn-
ing, so that the speed of the vehicle is diminished : used
especially in going downhill, (e) The part of a bnike
which bears against the wheel. (./") An inclined trough
used in ore-crushing and other mills; specifically, a slop-

ing chute or trough below the hopper of a grain-mill, kept
in constant vibration by the damsel {whence also called
shaking-shoe), for feeding the grain uniforndy to the mill-

stone. See cuts under niUl^. (g) The iron ferrule, or like

tltting, of a handspike, pole, pile, or the like, (h) Milit.,

the ferrule protecting the butt-end of a speai-shaft, hatnlle

of a halberd, or the like. It is often pointed or has a
sharp edge for planting in the ground, or for a similar
use. (r) In metal., a piece of chilled iron or steel at-

tached to the end of any part of a machineby which grind-

ing or stamping is done, in order that, as this wears away
by use, it may be renewed without the necessity of repla-

cing the whole thing. (J) A flat piece of thick plank slight-

ly hollowed out on the upper side to receive the end of

a sheer-leg to serve in moving it. {k) The step of a mast
resting on the keelson. (I) The outer piece of the forefoot

of a ship. (Trt) In printing, a rude pocket attached to a
composing-stand, for the reception of condemned type.

(n) In ornith., a formation of the claws of certain storks

suggesting a shoe.— Another pair of shoes, something
entii'ely different. [Colloq.]



shoe

My geiitleinau must have horses, Pip ! . . . Shall colo-

nists have their horses (and blood 'uns, if you please, good
Lord!) and not my London jiontlemanV No, no ! We'll

show 'em anuiher pair uf fhms tluiu that, Pip, won't us?
Dickens, Great Expectations, xl.

Cutting ahoe. See ™Ki/^y-»A«e.—Dead men's shoes.

Sec dearf.— Piked shoont. See p.Vfd, «., 1 (i').— San-
daled shoes. See s«iii(nfci/.— Shoe of an anchor,
(a) .A small Mock of wood, convex on tlie back, witli a

hole to receive the point of the anclinrllnke, useii to

prevent the anchor from tearing the planks <.f tlie ship's

bow when raised or lowered. (6) A bioad trian^niliu- piece

of thick plank fastened to an ancboi-Uuke to extend its

area and consequent liearing-surface when sunk in soft

ground. —Shoe of silver (or of gold), an ingot of silver

(or of gold), vaguely resembling a boat, used as money in

the fm- East. See sycee-silmr, and the smaller of the two
ingots shown in cut uuder rfote/tirt. [The form shoe o/ gold

represents the D. goudschuit, in T. form (jolUchut, lit. 'gold

boat': SGG </old and fcout-i, schuit.]

I took with me about sixty pounds of m'loer shoes and
twenty ounces of gold sewed in my clothes, besides a smaU
assortment of articles for trading and lucscnta.

riu' Ceiituri/, XLI. 6.

To be in one's shoes or boots, t" be in one's place. [Col-

loq.] —To die in one's shoes or boots, to sutler a vio-

lent death; especially, to be hanged. [Slang.]

And there is M'Fuze,
And Lieutenant Tregooze,

And there is Sir Carnaby Jenks, of tlu' Blues,

All come to see a man die in tiis siiih'n!

Inijohlxhij l,,i„mU, I. 285.

To hunt the clean shoe. See hutit.— To know or feel
where the shoe pinches. See pinch.— To. put the
shoe on the right foot, to lay the blame where it be-

longs. [Colloq.] — To Win one's shoes!, to conquer in

combat: said of knights.

It es an harde thyng for to saye
Of di_'ghety dedis that base bene done.

Of telle fegbtynges and batelles sere.

And how that thir knyghtis base woiie thair schone.

MS. Lincoln A. i. 17, f. 14a. (Ualtimll.)

shoe! (sho), r. t. ; jiret. and pp. shoil (pp. somr-
tiiiies nhoildin), ppr. shiicniij. [Early mod. E.

also sliooe ; < ME. i^chocii, srhoii, .s/io/i (pret.

schoede, pp. shod, schod, .slioddc, ischod, iscod),

< AS. sccoian (also gcscj/yidii, < r/cscij, shops) =
D. schoeijcn = MLG. schocn, .schoioi, srhoiycn

= OHG. sciiuliaii, MHG. schuohcn (cf. G. bc-

schulien) = Icel. akiut, .skua = Svv. Dan. sh'o,

shoe; from the uouii.] 1. To fit with a shoe
or shoes, in any sense: used especially in the

preterit and past participle.

Dreme he barefote or drenie he shod.
Chaucer, House of Fame, i. 98.

For yche a hors that ferroure schalle scko,

An halpeny on day he takes hym to.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 319.

His horse was silver shod before.
With the beaten gold behind.

Child Noryce (Child's Ballads, II. 40).

What a mercy you are shod with velvet, Jane !— a clod-

hopping messenger would never do at this juncture.
Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xx.

When our horses were shodden and rasped.
R. D. Blacktnore, Lorna Doone, IxiL

2. To cover or arm at a point, as with a ferrule.

The small end of the billiard stick, which is shod with
brass or silver. Evelyn.

He took a lang spear in his hand,
Shod with the metal free.

riaillr „/ Otterlmurne (Child's Ballads, VII. 20).

To shoe an anchor. See anchor^.

shoe-, prim. A dialectal form of .ihc.

shoebeak (shii'bek), «. Same as xhaetnll.

shoebill (sliii'bil), ». The wlialehoad, BidiF-

niceps rex. See cut under Jialsniceps. P. L.
Scliitor.

shoe-billed (sliii'bild), a. Having a shoe-shaped
liill; li..:it-liillcd: as, tlio .s'/(W-/>///«/ stork.

shoeblack (shii'blak), ». [< .vAw-l + hUivk, I'.] A
jHTson wlio cleans ami polishes shoes and boots,

esiii-cially one who makes a living by tliis.

shoeblack-plant (shii'blak-plant), «. An East
Inilian lose-mallow, Ilihi.iciix Hom-.'iincii.siK, of-

ten ctdllvated in liothonses. It is a tree 20 or 30
feet high, with very showy flowers 4 or .') inches broad,
b<»rne on slender peduncles. The flowers contain an as-

tringent Jnicr- c:uiHing them to turn black or deei>-pur-

f)lewhen bruised, used by Chinese women for dyeing their

niirand eyebrows, and in Java for tdacking shoes (whence
the name). Also shoe-Jtouvr and Chinese rose.

shoeblacker(sho'blak'(:r), «. f<.Wiofi

+ hliirki ;.] Same iiHshorhliifk. [Rare.]

shoe-blacking (.'*li<i'blak''inK), «.

iilnekinj^ for boots and slioes.

shoe-block (sho'blok), «. Xaut., a
lilock with two slieaves, whose axes
are at rif^lit angles to each other,
u.sed for the bnntlinesof the courses.

shoe-bolt (shii'bolf), H. Aboltwith
a countersunk heail, used for sleipli-

riinners. K. If. Kiiiijht.

shoeboy (slio'boi), «. A boy who
cleans shoes.

Same as sltoc-

Ahaiumerwitha

^^
Shoe-hammer.

.5.582

When you are in lodgings, and no shoe-boy to be got,

clean your master's shoes with the bottom of the cm-tains,

a clean napkin, or youi" landlady's ujirnn.

Su-ift, Advice to Servants (Footman).

shoe-brush (sho'bmsh), h. A brush for eleau-

inj;. blacking, or polishing shoes.

shoe-buckle (sho'buk'l), n. A buckle for fas-

tening the shoe on the foot, generally by means
of a latehet or strip passing over the instep,

of the same material as the shoo, shoes were se-

cured by buckles throughout the latter part of the seven-
teenth century and nearly the whole of the eighteenth.

They were worn by both men and women. Such buckles
were sometimes of precious material, and even set with
diamonds. In the present century the fashion has been
restored at intervals, but most contemporary shoe-buckles
.are sewed on merely for ornament.

shoe-fastener (sho'fas'ner), h. 1. Any device
for fastening a shoe.— 2. A button-hook,

shoe-flO'Wer (sho'flou'er), II.

Iiliick-pliiiit.

shoe-hammer (sh6'ham"er),

«

broad and sliglitly convex
face for pounding leather
on the lapstone to eon-
dense the pores, and for

driving sprigs, pegs, etc.,

and vrith a wide, thin,

rounded peen used to

press out the creases incident to the crimping
of the leather. Also called shoemakers' ham iiicr.

shoe-horn (sho'horn), n. Same as shoeimj-

honi, 1.

shoeing (sho'ing), n. [Early mod. E. also shoo-

iiiij : < ME. schoyiuje; verbal u. of .s7/ofi, c] 1.

The act or process of putting on shoes or fur-

nishing with shoes.

Schoymje. of hors. Ferracio. Prompt. Pare., p. 447.

Outside the town you find the shociny forges, which :ire

relegated to a safe distance for feiu' of tire.

Harper's Mag., LXXIX. 13.

2. Foot-covering; shoes collectively. [Obso-
lete or colloq.]

Schoynge of a byschope ; . . . sandalia.
Calh. Any ,p. 337.

The national sandal is doubtless the most economical,
comfortable, and healthy shoeinff that can be worn in this

country. U. S. Cons. Hep., No. lix. (1885), p. 234.

shoeing-hammer (sho'lng-ham'tr), «. Alight
hammer for driving the nails of horseshoes.
E. H. Kiiiijht.

shoeing-horn (slio'ing-horn), n. [Early mod. E.
a,l»oshoiiiiiij-horiie; < M.E. schoyiifie-honic; ishnc-
iiHj + liijni.'] 1. An implement used in putting
on a shoe, curved in two directions, in its width
to fit the heel of the foot, and in its length to

avoid contact with the ankle, used for keeping
the stocking smooth and allowing the counter
of the shoe to slip easily over it. Such imple-
ments were formerly made of horn, but are now conunonly
of thin metal, ivory, bone, wood, or celluloid. Also shoe-

horn.
Sub. But will he send his andirons'^

Face. His jack too.

And 's iron shoeing-horn.
B. Jonson, Alchemist, ii. 1.

2. Figuratively, anything by which a transac-
tion is facilitated.

By little and little, by that shoeing-horn of idleness,
and voluntai-y solitariness, melancholy, this feral flend is

drawn on. Barton, Aiiat. of ilel., p. 24Li.

Hence — (a) A dangler about young women, encouraged
merely to draw on other admirers.

Most of our fine young ladies readily fall in with the
direction of the graver sort, to retain in their service . . .

as great a number as they can of supernumerary and in-

significant fellows, which they use like whifflers, and com-
monly call shoeiny-horns. Addison. Spectator, No. S-'iO.

(ftt) An article of food acting as a whet, especially in-

tended to induce drinking of ale or the like.

A slip of bacon . . .

Shall serve as a shoeing-horn to draw on two pots of ale.

Bp. Siiil, (lammer fJurton's Needle, i. 1.

llaue some shooing home to pul on your wine, as a rasher
of the coles, or a redde herring.

Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. ,54.

shoe-jack (sho'jak), «. An adjustable holder
for a last while a shoe is being fitted upon it.

/;. //. Kiiifihl.

shoe-key (shii'ke), ». In shocmnkiini, a liook
used to witlidraw the last from a boot or shoe.
/•;. //. Kiiiiiht.

shoe-knife (shii'nif), ». A knife with a tliiii

blndf lixccl by a tang in a wooden handle, used
by sliooniakprs fiu' cutting aiul ]iaring leatlicr.

shoe-lace (shci'las). n. A slioc-string.

shoe-latchet (slio'la<di'('t). ». [Early mod. E.
.ihiio-liiti'hi I : < .s//(«l + liitrhil.'] A tliong. straji,

or lace for holding a shoe on the foot ; also, in

Scrip., a strap useil to fasten a sandal to the

foot. Compare shoe-tie.

shof

shoe-leather (sho'leTH"er), H. 1. Leather for

shoes.

This hollow cylinder is fitted with a sucker, . . . upon
which is nailed a good thick piece of tanned shoe-teather.

Boyle, Spring of the Air.

2. Shoes, in a general sense, or collectively: as,

he wears out plenty of shoe-leather. [Colloq.]

shoeless (sho'les), a. [< shoe + -less.'] Desti-

tute of shoes, whether from poverty or from
custom.

Caltrops very much incommoded the shoeless Moors.
Addison.

shoemaket, «. -An oM spelling of sumac.

shoemaker (sho 'marker), «. [= D. sehoen-

makir = MLG. schomaker, schoiiicker = MHG.
schiiochmacher, G. .schuhmaeher= Svi . skoiiinkare

= Dan. skomager; as shoc^ + maker.] A maker
of shoes; one who makes or has to do with
making shoes and boots Coral shoemaker. See
coral.

shoemaker's-bark (sho'ma'''kerz-biirk), n.

Same as iiiunixi-lHirk.

shoemaking (sho'ma'king), n. The trade of

making slioes and boots.

shoepack (sho'pak), n. A shoe made without
a separate sole, or in the manner of a moc-
casin, but of tanned leather. [Lake Superior.]

shoe-pad (sho'pad), n. Infarrieri/, a pad some-
times inserted between the horseshoe and the
hoof. E. H. Kiiiijht.

shoe-peg (sho'peg), «. In shoemaking, a small
peg or pin of wootl or metal used to fasten parts
of a shoe together, especially the outer and
inner sole, and the whole sole to the upper.
Before recent improvements in shoemaking machinery,
cheap shoes were conunonly pegged, especially in the
United States. See cuts under pey and pey-strip.

shoe-pocket (sho'pok'et), «. A leatlier pocket
sometimes fastened to a saddle for carrying ex-

tra horseshoes.

shoer (sho'er), n. [Early mod. 'E.shmer, < ME.
schoer, also shoer, horseshoer; < .s/ioel + -erl.]

One who flu'uishes or puts on shoes ; especially,

a blacksmith who shoes horses.

A Schorr; ferrarius. Cath. Any., p. 337.

shoe-rose (sho'roz), n. See rosr^, 3.

shoes-and-stockings (shoz'and-stok'iugz), w.

The bird's-foot trefoil, Lotus cornicidatiis: less

commonly applied to some other plants.

shoe-shaped (sho'shapt), a. Shaped like a shoe;
boat-shaped; slipper-shaped; cymbiform. See
I'liniMKium.
shoe-shave (sho'shav), k. A tool, resembling a

spokeshave, for trimming tlie soles of boots and
shoes.

shoe-stirrup (sho'stir'up), ». A stirrup or foot-

rest shapecf like a shoe, as the stiiTups of side-

saddles were formerly made.
shoe-stone (sho'ston), n. A cobblers' whet-
stone.

shoe-strap (sho'strap), n. A strap usually pass-
ing t)vcr the instep and fastened with a buckle
or button, to secure the shoe on the foot.

shoe-stretcher (sho'strech'''6r), h. A last made
with a movable piece which can be raised or

lowered with a screw, to distend the leather of

the shoe in any part.

shoe-string (siiii'string), n. A string used to

draw the sides of a shoe together, so as to hold
it lirmly upon the foot.

Shoe-strings had gone out, and buckles were in fashion

;

but they had not assumed the proportions they did in af-

ter years.
J. .ishton. Social Life in Reign of CJueen Anne, I. 154.

shoe-thread (shii'thred), «. [Early mod. B.
shdiilhiTil ; < .shoc^ + thread.] Shoemakers'
thread.

shoe-tie (shii'ti), «. A ribbon or silk braid for

fastening the two sides of a shoe together, usu-
ally m<jre ornamental than a shoe-string, and
fiu'inerly very elaborate: hence used, humor-
ously, as a name for a traveler.

Shoe-ties were introduced into Kngland from France, and
Shoe-tye, Shoo-tie, etc., became a characteristic name for a
traveler. Nares.

Master Forthlight the tiltcr, ami lirave .Master Shooty

tlie great traveller. .Shak., M. for -M., iv. 3. 18.

They will help you to shoe-ties and devices.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

shoe-'Valve (sho'valv), n. A valve in the foot

of a pump-stock, orin the bottom of a reservoir.

!:. II. liiiight.

shoe-'WOrker (.slio'wer''ker), h. A worker in a

slioe-factoi'y ; one who has to do with the mak-
ing of shoes in any capacity.

The shoeu'orkers' strike and lock-out.
Philadelphia Ledger. Nov. 23, 1888.

shoft. An obsolete strong preterit of shove.



shofar

shofar, «. See slmphar.

shofet. A Middle Englisli preterit of share.

shog"^ (shog), ('.; pret. and )ip. slim/f/ed, ppr.

sli(i</ijiii<h [< M£- sclinfitjen, a var. of shoch-eii,

shock (perhaps influenced by W. ysgm/i, wag,
shake): see s/iocA-i, and cf. j'or/.] I. tram: To
shake ; agitate.

Anil the boot in the myddil of the see was gchoggid with
waivis. Wydif, Mat. xiv. 24.

II. iiitrans. Tosbake; jog; hence, with w^^'or

OH, to move off or move on; be gone.

Shall we ahoij ^ the king will be gone from Southampton.
Shak., Hen. V., ii. 3. 47.

Nay, you mnst quit my house ; shog on.

Stamnger, Parliament of Love, iv. 5.

Laughter, puclter our cheekes, make shoulders lihog

With chucking lightnesse!
Marston, What you Will, v. 1.

shog' (sliog), «. [< s7io(/i, (J.] A jog; a shock.

Another's diving bow he did adore.

Which with a tthog casts all the hair before.

Dryden, Epil. to Etheredge's Man of Mode, 1. 28.

"Lads," he said, "we have had a shog, we have had a

tumble; wherefore, then, deny it?"

R. L. Stevenson, Black Ajtow, ii. 1.

shog"t (shog), n. An obsolete variant of shock^,

shogging (shog'ing). II. [Verbal n. of shor/l, ,..]

A concussion; shaking; jogging.

One of these two combs ... [in machine lace-making)
has an occasional lateral movement called sftogging, equal
to the interval of one tooth or bolt. Ure, Diet., III. 31.

shoggle (sliog'l), V. t.
;

pret. and pp. shof/f/led,

ppr. .yhoiifilini/. [Also (Sc.) sehoju/le, .shof/le :

freq.of .s7((/f/i.] To shake; joggle. [Provincial.]

Sh0gun(sh6'gon'), «. [Jap.(= Chin, tsiatiy Idim,

handle (or lead) the army), < sho (= Chin, t.siaiii/),

take, hold, have charge of, or lead in tight, +
gun (= Chin. Liiiii, kiin), army.] General: the

title of the commander-in-chief or captain-gen-
eral of the Japanese army diu-iug the continu-
ance of the feudal system in that country. More
fully called tai shogun ('great general'), or sei-i-tfti-sho-

gun, 'barbarian-snbduing-great-general'— the earlier wars
of the Japanese (wlien this form of the title was first used)
having been waged against the ' barbarians ' or aboriginal
inhabitants of the country. The office was made heredi-
tary in the Minamoto family in 1X92, when the title was
bestowed on a famous warrior and hero named Yoritomo,
and continued in that family or some branch of it until

18ti8, when it was abolished, and the feudal system virtu-

ally came to an end. From the first a large share of the
governing power naturally devolved on the shogun as the
chief vassal of the mikado. This power was gradually
extended by the encroachments of successive shoguns,
especially of lyeyasu, founder in l(i03 of the Tokugawa
line, and in course of time the shoguns became the virtual

rulers of the country— always, however, acknowledging
the supremacy of the mikado, and professing to act in his

name. i?his state of things has given rise to the common
but en-oneous opinion and assertion that .Japan had two
emperors—"a spiritual emperor"(the mikado), living in

Kioto, and " a temporal emperor " (the shogun), who held
court in Yedo (now called Tokio). In the troubles which
arose subsequent to 18.58 in connection with the ratifica-

tion and enforcement of the treaties which the shogunate
had made with foreign nations, establishing trade rela-

tions, etc., many of the daimios, tired of the domination
of the shogun and disapproving of the treaties, sided with
the emperor ; this led in 1867 to the resignation of the sho-
gun of the time, and in the following year the office was
abolished, the reigning mikado undertaking to govern the
country in person. See daiinio and tycoon.

shogunal (sho'gon-al), a. [< shogun + -al.]

Pertaining to a shogun or the shoguns, or to the
period when they floiu'ished.

shogunate (sho'gon-at). n. [< shogun + -afeS.]

The office, power, or riile of a shogun; the gov-
ernment of a shogun.

The succession to the shogunate was vested in the head
branch of the Tokugawa clan. Encyc. Brit., XIII. 583.

shola (sho'la), n. [< Tamil shoJdi.'] In south-
ern India, a thicket or jungle.

sholdH, "• and «. An obsolete form of shoaT^.

shold'-'t, sholdet. Obsolete preterits of shall.

sholdret, « • A Middle English form of shoulder.
HalUwell.

shole't, «., a., and v. An obsolete form of
shuaft

shole-t, «. An obsolete form of shoal^.

shole^ (shol), n. [Prob, a var. oisole^, confused
with shoi-e'i.2 A piece of plank placed under
the sole of a shore while a ship is building, it is

used to increase the surface under the shore, so as to pre-
vent its sinking into soft ground.

Sholt (sholt), H. [Ctshote^.] 1 . A shaggy dog.

Besides these also we haue skolts or curs dailie brought
out of Iseland, and much made of among vs bicause of
their sawcinesse and quarrelling.
Harrison, Descrip. of England, vii. (Holinshed's Chron.,I.).

2. Same as sheltie.

shomet, «. and v. A Middle English form of
shame.
shondelf, «. and a. See shand.

shonde"t, «• Same as shande.
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shone (shon, sometimes shon). Preterit and
past participle of shine^.

shongablef, «. See shoougard.
shoo't, ". An obsolete spelling of .s7iocl.

shoo- (sho), hitcrj. [Formerly also shooe, shue,
sini, shec, shougli, < late ME. srhowe, s.iou, etc.;

ef. F. <'hou. It. scioia, Gv. aov, aol, shoo! a vocal-
ized form of 'sh or 'ss, a sibilation used to attract
attention. Not connected with G. scheuclieu,
scare oif, etc. (see shi/^, .thewel).] Begone! off!

away! used to scare away fowls and other ani-
mals.

Scioare, to cry shooe, shooe, as women do to their hens.
Florio, ed. 1611.

Shough, shough! up to your coop, pea-hen.
Fletcher and Rowley, Maid in the Mill, v. 1.

shoo- (sho), r. [ishoO",i»lerj.'\ 1. iutnnis. To
cry or call out " Shoo," as in driving away fowls.

II. trans. To scare or drive away (fowls or
other creatures) by calling out "Shoo."
He gave her an ivory wand, and charged her, on her life,

to tell him what she would do with it, and she sobbed out
she would shoo her mother's hens to roost with it.

Tlie Century, XXXVII. 788.

shood (shod), n. [Also shude; prob. a dial. var.

otshode^, orig. 'separation': seeshodc'^, shade-.
Cf. alsos7(OH-3.] 1. Chaff of oats, etc. [Scotch.]— 2. The husks of rice and other refuse of rice-

mills, largely used to adulterate linseed-cake.
Simmonds.— 3. Broken pieces of floating ice.

Jamieson. [Scotch.]

shooft. An obsolete strong preterit of shove.

shook! (shiik). Preterit of shake.

shook^ (shiik), n. [Cf. shock".] A set of staves
and headings sufficient for one hogshead, bar-
rel, or the like, prepared tor use and bound
up in a compact form for convenience of trans-
port. Boards for boxes prepared or fitted for use and
packed in the same way bear the same name.

All Empty Barrels must have six hoops, and be deliv-

ered in form, shooks or staves not being a good delivery.

Neic York Produce Exchange Report, 1888-9, p. 280.

shook- (shidi), V. t. [< shook", ii. ; a var. of

shock".} To pack in shocks.

shook-^ (shirk), n. Same as shock^, 1.

shool', II. and r. A dialectal (English and
Scotch) variant of shoreU.
shool- (shbl), t'. (. [Origin obscure.] To saun-
terabout; loiter idly; also, to beg. [Prov.Eng.]

They went all hands to shooting and begging, and, be-

cause I would not take a spell at the same duty, refused
to give me the least assistance.

Smollett, Roderick Random, xli. (Davies.)

shooldarry(sh61-dar'i), «.; pl.sliooldarries {-iz).

[Alao.fhoaldarree; < Hind. chholddrl.'\ In India,

a small tent with a steep roof and low sides.

shoon (shon), n. An archaic plural of shoe^.

shoonga'velt, n. [ME. shongahle; < shoon +
r/rtt'c/l.] A tax upon shoes.

Euerych sowtere that maketh shon of newe rothes le-

ther shal bote, at that teste of Estre, twey pans, in name
of shongable. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 359.

shoopt. A Middle English preterit of shajic.

shoot (shot), V. ;
pret. and pp. shot, ppr. shoot-

ing (the participle 6'7(oi<eH is obsolete). [< ME.
shiiten, schoten, also shetcii, sheeten, scheten,

ssetrn (pret. schot, .ihctySchet, .ssct, shette, schette,

pi. shoten, schoten, pp. shotcn, schoten, schuten),

< AS. scedtan (pret. sccdt, pp. scoten) (the E.

form shoot, < AS. scedtan, being parallel with
choo.se, < AS. ceosan, both these verbs having
ME. forms with e) (ME. also in weak form
shoten, schoten, schotien (pret. schottc), < AS.
scotian, shoot, dart, i-ush); = OS. sceotan, skeo-

tan = OFries. skiata, schiata = D. scMeten =
MLG. scheten, LG. scheten = OHG. scio:an,

MHG. scMezen, G. schiessen = Icel. skjota = Sw.
skjuta = Dan. skijde = Goth. *skiutan (not re-

corded), shoot, i. e. orig. dart forth, rush or

move with suddenness and rapidity; perhaps
akin to Skt. / skand, ji;mp, jump upward, as-

cend, Li. scandere, climb: see scan. From the

verb shoot in its early form, or from its cog-

nates, are idt. E. shcef^, shot^, shot", shut, shut-

th^, shuttle'^, scot", scud, scuttle", sc« Hte^, «A-(7l,

skitti.^h, .skittle, etc.] I. intrans. 1. To dart

forth ; rush or move along rapidly ; dart along.

Certain stars shot madly from their spheres.

To hear the sea-maid's music.
Shak., M. a. D.,ii.l. 163.

As the rapid of life

Shoots to the fall. Tennyson, A Dedication.

2. To be emitted, as light, in darting rays or

flashes: as, the aurora shot up to the zenith.

There shot a streaming lamp along the sky.
Dryden, ^neid, ii. 942.

There shot no glance from Ellen's eye
To give her steadfast speech the lie.

Scott, L. of the L.,iv. 18.

shoot

Between the logs

Sharp quivering tongues of tlame shot out.

M. Arnold, Balder Dead.

3. To dart along, as pain through the nerves;
hence, to be affected with sharp darting pains.

Stiff with clotted blood, and pierc'd with pain.

That thrills ray arm, and shootg thro' ev'ry vein.

Pope, Iliad, xvi. 638.

When youthful love, warm-blushing, strong.

Keen-shivering, shot thy nerves along.
Burns, The Vision, ii.

These preachers make
His head to shoot and ache. G. Herbert, Misery.

And when too short the modish Shoes are worn.
You'll judge the Seasons by your shooting Corn.

Gay, Trivia, i. 40.

4. To come forth, as a plant; put forth bu<ls

or shoots; sprout; germinate.

Behold the flg tree, and all the trees; when they now
shoot forth, ye see . . . that sunnner is now nigh at hand.

Luke xxi. 30.

Onions, as they hang, will shoot forth. Bacon.

Delightful task ! to rear the tender Thought,
To teach the young Idea how to shoot.

T/ioinson, Spring,!, ll.'il.

5. To increase rapidly in growth
;
grow quickly

taller or larger : often with uj).

I am none of those that, when they shoot to ripeness,
Do what they can to break the boughs they grew on.

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, i. 3.

The young lord was shooting vp to be like his gallant
father. Thackeray, Henry Esmond, xi.

The young blades of the rice shoot up above the water,
delicately green and tender.

J. A. Symonds, Italy and Greece, p. 260.

6. To send out spieula; condense into spicula
or shoots, as in crystallization.

If the menstruum be overcharged, . . . the metals will

shoot into certain crystals.

Bacon, Physiological Kemains, Minerals.

7. To lie as if pushed out
;
project; jut; stretch.

Those promontories that shoot out from the Continents
on each side the Sea. Davipier, Voyages, II. iii. 7.

Its (Tyrol's) dominions shoot out into several branches
that lie among the breaks and hollows of the mountains.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 538).

8. To perform the act of discharging a missile,

as from au engine, a bow, or a gun ; fire.

For thei schote well with Bowes.
Mandevilte, Travels, p. 154.

Pipen he coude, and fisshe and nettes beete.
And turne coppes, and wel wrastle and sheete.

Chaucer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 8.

Who 'fl there? . . . speak quickly, or I shoot.

Shak., K. .John, v. 6. 2.

9. Specifically, to follow or practise the sport
of killing birds or other game, large or small,
with a gun; hunt— Close-shooting firearm. See
closed, adv.—TO Shoot aliead, to move swiftly forward
or in front; outstrip competitors in running, sailing,

swimming, or the like.— To shoot at rovers. See rover.

— To shoot tiying, to shoot birds on the wing.

From the days when men learned to shoot jtiting until

some forty years ago, dogs were generally if not invaria-

bly used to point out where the covey . . . was ln(l^,'L'il.

Encyc. Brit., XVIII. 332.

To shoot over, in sporting language: (n) To go out
shooting with (a dog or dogs'); said of sportsmen.

This holiday he was about to spend in shooting over his
two handsome young setters, presumably now highly ac-

complished. The Century, XXX V. 671.

(6) To hunt upon: as, to shoot over a moor.—To Shoot
over the pitcher, to brag about one's shooting. [Slang,

Australia.]

II. trans. 1. To send out or forth with a sud-
den or x'iolent motion; discharge, propel, ex-
pel, or empty with rapidity or violence ; espe-
cially, to turn out or dump, as the contents of a
cart by tilting it.

Percevelle sayde hafe it he wolde,
And schott owtt alle the golde

;

Righte there appone the faire molde
The ryng owte glade. Sir Perceval, I. 2114.

Now is he gone ; we had no other means
To shoot him hence but this.

B. Jonson, Volpone. i. 1.

When sharp Winter shoots her sleet and hardened hail.

Drayton, Polyolbion, ii. 69.

The law requires him to refrain from shooting this soil

in his o^vn yard, and it is shot on the nearest f.ami to

which he has access.
Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 510.

2. To emit, as a ray ; dart.

And Glory shoots new Beams from Western Skies.

Prior, Carmen Seculai-e (1700), st. 5.

The sun obliquely shoots his burning ray.

Pope. R. of the L., iii. 20.

3. To drive, cast, or throw, as a shuttle in

weaving.
An honest weaver, and as good a workman as e'er shot

shuttle. Beau, and Fl., Coxcomb, v. 1.

Other nations in weaving shoot the woof above, the
Egyptians beneath. A. Barlow, Weaving, p. 67.



shoot

4. To push or tlii'ust sharply in any direction;

dart forth; jnolriide.

All they that see me laugh me to scorn ; they sAoo< out

the lip, they shake the head. Ps. xxii. 7.

Where Hibemia shoots

Her wondrous causeway far into the main.

Cowper, To the Immortal Memory of the }falibut.

Safe bolts are shot not by the key, as in an ordinary

lock, but by the door handle. JEncyc. Brit., XXI. 144.

5. To put forth or extend in any direction by

grovvtli or by causing growth: as, a tree sliool^

its branches over the wall: often with up or

nut.
The high Palme trees . . .

Out of the lowly vallies did arise,

And high shoote up their heads into the skyes.

Spenser, Virgil's Gnat, 1. 192.

When it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater

than all herbs, and shoottth out great branches.
Mai-k iv. 32.

All the verdant grass

The spring shot up stands yet unbruisSd here
Of anv foot. Fletcher. Faithful ShepherdeaOf any foot. Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, ii. 2.

6. To let fly, or cause to be propelled, as an
arrow by releasing the bowstring, or a bullet or

ball by igniting the charge.

Than he shetU a-nothlr bolte, and slowgh a malarde.
Merlin (,E. E. T. S.), ii. 167.

You are the better at proverbs, by how much "A fool's

bolt is sewn shot." Shak., Hen. V., iii. 7. 132.

And such is the end of all which flght against (iod and

their Soueraigne: their anows, which they shuote against

the clouds, fall downe vpon themselues.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 157.

7. To discharge (a missile weapon), as a bow
by releasing its string, or a gun by igniting its

charge : often with off.

We shot of a piece and lowered our topsails, and then

she braiied her sails and stayed for us.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 25.

Hut man . . . should make examples
Which, like a warning-piece, must be shot off.

To fright tlie rest from crimes.
Dryden, Spanish Friar, v. 2.

8. To strike with anj-thing shot ; hit, wound, or

kill with a missile discharged from a weapon

;

put to death or execute by shooting.

Apollo, with Jupiter's connivance, shot them all dead

with his arrows. Bacon, I'olitical Fables, vi.

Oh ! who would flght and march and countermarch.

Be shot for sixpence in a battle-field';

Tennyson, Audley Court.

9. To pass rapidly through, under, or over : as,

to shoot a rapid or a bridge.

She sinks beneath the ground
With furious haste, and sAoote the Stygian sound
'I'l. rouse Alecto, Dnjden, .Uneid, vii. ihO.

10. In miiiinij, to blast.

They [explosives] are used in the petroleum industry to

shoot the wells, so as to remove the paraltlne which pre-

vents the flow of oil. Scribner's Mag., 111. 57«.

11. To set or place, as a net; nm out into

position, as a seine from the boat; pay out;

lay out : as, the lines were .fliot across the tide.

r Drift-netsl . . . arc cast out or shot.
'

;j,icj/c. Brt(.,IX. 251.

12 To hunt over; kill game in or on. [Col-

loq.]

We shall soon lie able to shoot the big coverts in the

hollow. I>ail;i .Vcira (London), Oct. 6, 18S1. (Enci/c. Diet.)

13. In citrii., to plane straight, or tit by planing.

Two pieces of wood that are sAot— that is, planed or

pared with a paring-chisel. Moznn.

14. To variegate, as by sprinkling or inter-

mingling dilTcrent colors; give a changing

color to; color in spots, patches, or threa<ls;

streak; especially, in iccdring, to variegate or

render changeable in color by the intermixture

of a war]) ami weft of different colors: chiefly

in the past participle. See .s/iofl, /). a.

IlerHiueen Klliabcth'slgown was white silk, . . . and

over it a mantle of bluish silk shut with silver threads.

/'. Ileulznrr (1CKI2), (|Uoteil in Draper's Diet., p. :!«).

tireat elms o'erhead

Dark shadows wove on their aerial looms.

Shot through with golden thread.
Lowifeltow, Hawthorne.

Her Majesty . . . wore » pink satin robe, shot with sil-

ver. First Year of a SUken lieiijit, p. ttn.

As s'Hin as the great Idack velvet pall outside my win-

dow was shot with gray, I got up.
Dickens, Great Expectations, ii.

Ill be shot, a mild euphemistic imprecation. (Vulgar.)

/ (( '"• shot If It ain't very curious ; how well I knew that

|,ictiire ! Dickent, Bleak House, vil.

To be Shot Of, to gel quit of ; be released from. .See (" (w

shut of, under shut. l('ollo(j.]

Are you not glad to he shot of him? Scott.

To shoot Off or out, to remove or separate from Its place

or environment by shooting: as. to thoi'l off the plume
from a helmet ; an arm was shot off by a cannon-ball.

shooting

I have hunted every wet rock and shute from Rillage

Point to the near side of Hillsborough.
Kin/jsley, 1849 (Life, I. 161). (Dawes.)

12. An artiticial contraction of the channel of

a stream in order to increase the depth of the

water. [U. S.]— 13. A part of a dam perma-
nently open or opened at pleasm-e for any pur-

pose, as to relieve the pressm'e at a time of high

water or to permit the downward passage of tim-

ber or boats.

At the tails of mills and arches small,

Where as the shoot is swift and not too clear.

J. Dennys {Xiher's Eng. Garner, I. 171).

14. The game of shovelboard. Halliicell. [Prov.

Eiig.] — 15. A crick in the neck. Haltiwell.

[Prov. Eng.]—16. A narrow, steep lane. Hal-

liinU. [Isle of Wight.]
shootable (sho'ta-bl), ((. l< shoot + -(ibte.'\ 1.

That can or may be shot.

I rode everything rideahle, shot ever>thing shoolaUe.

M. W. Samge, Reuben Medlicott, iii. 3. (Davies.)

2. That can or may be shot over. [CoUoq.]

If the large coverts are not easily shootable.

Dailij News (London), Oct. 6, ISSl. {Encyc. Diet.)

shoot-anchort, «• [Early mod. E. shoteaiicrc;

< nhoot + n«c/iorl.] An obsolete form of sheet-

anchor.
This wise reason is their shoteancre and all their hold.

Tyndale, Works, p. 2tj4.

shoot-board (shot'bord), «. Same as shootiiig-

Ixxirit. linri/c. Diet.

He straight commaunded the gunner of" the'bulwarke
^^°°^^^\''^^''^';f2'

''
, .^^''''''''tjf:}.^\f^l^

next vnto vs to shoote three shootes without ball. or pared, as with a chisel :
said ot boards htted

Hakluj/t's Voyages, II. 186. together. Also shot.

2 A match at shooting ; also, a shooting-party. Boards without shooted edges (undressed).

And therefore this mai-cke that we must shoot at, set 1^- «• C<"«. I'ep.. No. Iv. (ISS.'",), p. 665.

vp wel in our sight, we shal now meat for y shoot, and ghooter (sho'ter), «. [< ME. shoter, shcler, SSC-

consider how neare towiu-d or how fane of your arrowes
^^^.^ ssUtcrc, < AS. sc<:6tcre, a shooter, < snOtail,

'''srT Jl/^rcumfort against Tribulation (1573), tol. 33. shoot: see shooti.] 1. One who shoots: most

5584

And Philip the ferse King foule was maimed ;

-V Bchaft with a scharp bed shet oute his yie.

Atisauiuler of Maccdoint (E. E. T. S.), I. 277.

To shoot spawn, to spawn, as certain fish. For example,

the male and female shad, in spawning, swim about in

circles, probably following the eddies of the stream,

sometimes with the dorsal fins out of the water; when
suddenly the whole shoal, a.s if .seizwl by a connnon im-

pulse, dart forward and di^cll;ll ye tlmids of milt ami spawn
into the water.— To shoot the compass (imul,), to go
wide of the mark.— To ShOOt the pit. See j/i«l.—TO
shoot the sun, to take the suns altitude. [.Nautical

slang.)— To Shoot to spoil, to dump (excavated mate-

rial) on an inclined surface in such a manner that it will

shoot or roll down on the declivity.

The question is simply this — whether it is easier to

chip away 50,(XXI yards of rock, and shnot it to spoil (to

borrow a railway term) down a hill-side, or to quarry

.50.1)00 cubic yards of stone, renmve it, probably a mile at

least, to the place where the temple is to be built, and
then to raise and set it.

J. Fergusson. Hist. Indian Arch., p. 338.

shoot (shot), H. [< ME. shot/-. .<:chntc, a shooting,

throwing, shoot; from the verb. Of. shof^,

which is the older form of the noun from this

verb. In senses 8-13 shoot is in part confused

with chute (also spelled .ihutc) of like mean-
ing and pronunciation, but of diff. origin; see

chute.'i 1 . The act of shooting ; the discharge,

as of a missile weapon; a shot.

End thy ill aim before thy shoot be ended.
Shak., Lucrece, I. 579.

When a man shooteth, the jnight of his sitoot lieth on the

foremost finger and on the ringman.
Ascham. Toxophilus (ed. 1864), p. ini

commonly used in composition, as in the term
sharp-shooter.

The ssetares donward al nor nojt vaste slowe to grounde.

So that Harald thoru the neye |eye) yssotte was dethe's

wounde. Hot/, of Gloucester, 1. 159.

See then the quiver broken and decay'd,

In which are kept our arrows ! Rusting there, . . .

They shame theii' slwoters with a random flight.

Cowper, Task, ii. 807.

[Formerly used attributively, in the sense of 'useful for

shooting, as for bows in archery.'

The shetere ew lyew), the asp for shaftes pleyne.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 180.

The shooter ewe lyew], the broad-leav'd sycamore.
Fairfax.]

At the great shoots which took place periodically on his

estate he was wont to be present with a walking-stick in

his hand. W. E. Norris, Major and Minor, xxv.

3. A young branch which shoots out from the

main stock; hence, an annual growth, as the

annual layer of gi-owth on the shell of an oyster.

The bourderis .about abasshet with leuys,

With shotes of shire wode shene to beholde.
destruction of Troy (E. E. T. 8.), I. 330.

Overflowing blooms, and earliest shoots

Of orient green, giving safe pledge of fruits.

Tennyson, Ode to Memory.

4t. A sprouting horn or antler.

Thou want'st a rough pash (head) and the shoots that I have

To be full like me. Shak., W. T., i. 2. 128.
g. An implement for shooting; a pistol or gun

:

5t. Kange ; reach ; shooting distance ; shot, usually compounded with some descriptive

Compare ear-shot, and shot^, n., 5. word, forming a compound term denoting the

Hence, and take the wings kind of weapon : as, a. pea-shooter ; a, six-shooter
Of thy black infamy, to can-> thee (a revolver).— 3. A shooting-star. [Rare.]
Beyond the kAo()( of b>oks, or sound of curses. ^ ..

, , , . ,., , ... ,

Beau, and Ft., Honest Man's Fortune, iv. 2. llethought a 8t.ar dul shoot nito my lap ; . . .

„ ... ., c . t \ • u .. ...... But I have also Stars, and *-/ioo/ers too.
Every night vpon the foure quarters of his house are q Herbert Artillery,

foure Sentinels, each from other a slight kAoo(. . rpi,^ „„Q..rl ^f o ono..!,
Copt. ,/oA/i Smt(/i, Works, 1. 142. 4. 1 he guard ot a coach.

6Tl,o tI,T..,of nf u„ nv.b "7 Olio loiivemeiit He had a word for the ostler about " that gray mare."
The thrust of an aich.-- 7. Vne m )\ ement

^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^_. -shooter " or guard, and a bow for the drags-
of the shuttle between the threads ot the warp, ^,„„ Thackeray, .shabby Genteel Story, i.

toward the right or left; also, the thread put into
ghooter-sun (sho'ter-sun). h. [Prob. an acconi.

its place in a web by this movemen ; hence,
j., ,.,,j.,,^ ,,,. ^^^^ ^ j^.j ^^^^^^ -| ^,, i,^^,;.^,, ^^^,

a thread or strand of the weft of any textile.—
^.,^^ „f ti,^ p,,,,,,^ lfii<lrophi.s, H. obscura, of

8. In mining: (a) An accumulation or mass of
the waters off Madras.

ore in a vein, of considerable extent and having
gjjQQting (sliii'ting) «

some r.^gularity of form; a chimney. Hce chim-
.,,,,,(i(„„° verbal n.of'sccdlaii, shooU see .•<hoot,

net/, 4 (h). In some mines the shoots or chimneys of ore

have, although narrow, a remarkable persistency in depth

and i>arallelism with each other, (/j) Any passagi'-

way or excavation in a mine down which ore,

coal, or whatever is miiie<l is shot or allowed

to fall by gravity: a term used chiefly in coal-

mines, and sometimes spelled chute and .vhule.

It is synonymous with luill and pass in metal-

mines.— 9." A slojiing trough, or a long narrow
box vertically arranged, for conveying articles

to a receptacle lielow, or for discharging ballast,

ashes, etc., overlioard from a ship; also, an in-

clined waterway for floating logs: as, a shoot

for grain, for coal, for mail-matter, for soiled

clothes, etc. ; also, a jiassageway on the side of

a steep hill down which wocxl, coal, etc., are

thrown or slid.— 10. A place for shooting rub-

bish into.

Two of the principal shoots by the river side were at

llell-whart, Shadwell. and olf Wap|iing street.

Mayhcw, London Labour and London Poor, II. 287.

11. A river-fall or rapid, esjiecially one over
which timtjer is floated or through which boats

or canoes can shoot.

A single shoot carried a considerable stream over the

face of a black rock, which contrasted strongly In colour

with the white foam of the cascade.
Scoff, Heart of Mid-Lothlan, I.

[< ME. shetynge, < AS.
see shoot,

(ft) The acti'.] 1. The act of n\w who shoots,
or practice of discharging missile weapons.

Thei satte arul taped, and pleyed with hyni alleto-geder;

and of the slietymjc that thei hailde seyn, and of the wordes

that he hadde seide to the kynge.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 170.

Our king hath provided a sliooting match.
/I'oiitji Uoods Progress to Nottingham (Child's Ballads,

(V. 291).

(h) Especially, at the present day, the killing of game with

Hrearms
;
gunning.

Some love a concert, or a race ;

And others shooting, and the chase.

Coicper, Love of the World Reproved.

2. .\ right, purchased or conferred, to kill game
witli liriiirnis. especially within certain limits,

[(ircat Uritain.]

As long as he liveil, the shooting should be Mr. Palmer's,

to use or to let, and should extend over the whole of the

estate. Oeorge MacDouald, What's Mine's Mine, xli.

3. A district or defined tract of ground over

which game is shot, [tireat Britain.]— 4. A
quick dart ; a sudden and swift motion.

tjuick sliootings, like the deadly zigzag of forked light-

Daily Telegraph (London), Sept 16, 1885. (Encyc. Diet.)

5. A ([uick, glancing pain, often following the

track of a nerve.



shooting

I fancy we shall have some rain, by the shooting of my
corns. Goldiiniith, Vicar, xv.

6. In cnrji., the operation of planing the edge
of a board straight. =Syn. 1 (6). Huntiny, etc. See

ffunninff.

shootihg-board (sho'ting-bord), «. A board or

planed metallic slab with a device for holding
the ob,jeet iixed while its edge is squared or re-

duced by a side-plane. It is used by carpenters and
ioiners, aiid also by stereotjT)ers in trimming the edges of

stereotype plates. Also shoot-board.

shooting-box (sho'ting-boks), II. A small house
iir lodge for the accommodation of a sportsman
or sportsmen during the shooting-season.

shooting-coat (sh6'tiDg-k6t),«. An outer coat
commoul}- used by sportsmen, generally made
of corduroy, dogskin, or duck, and containing
one or more large inside pockets for holding
game. Also called shnoting-jacket.

shooting-gallery (sh6'ting-gal"er-i), n. Along
room or gallery, having a target of some kind,

and arranged for practice with firearms.

shooting-iron (sho'ting-i'ern), II. A firearm,

especially a revolver. [Slang, U. S.]

Timothy hastily vaulted over the fence, drew his shoot-

ing-iron from his boot-leg, and, cocking it with a metallic

click, sharp and peremptory in the keen winti-y air, . . .

Harper's Mar/., LXXVI. 78.

shooting-jacket (sho'ting-jak"et), «. A short

and plain form of shooting-coat; in general,

same as shootiny-coiit.

Ainslie arrived in barracks . . . without uniforms, and
without furniture, so he learned a good deal of his drill

in a shooting-jacket. Whyte Melville, White Rose, I. xiii.

shooting-needle (sho'ting-ne "dl), n. A blast-

ing-needle ; a metallic rod used in the tamping
of a drill-hole, with the object of leaving a cav-

ity through which the charge may be fired. It

is kept in the hole while the tamping is being done, and
withdrawn after that operation iscompleted. The general
use of the safety-fuse has almost entu-ely done away with
the old and more or less dangerous method in which the
shooting-needle or pricker was employed. See needle, 3

(6). Also called nail.

shooting-plane (sho'ting-jjlan), n. In carp., a
light side-plane for squaring or beveling the

edges of stuff. It is used with a shooting-board.
E. H. Enight.

shooting-range (sho'ting-ranj), K. A place used
for practising shooting, especially rifle-shoot-

ing, where various ranges or shooting distances

are measured off between the respective firing-

points and the targets.

shooting-star (sho'ting-stiir'), « 1- Same as

falUiifi-star. See star.— 2. The American cow-
slip, Dodecatheon ilcadia : so called from the

bright nodding flowers, which, from the lobes

of the corolla being reflexed, present an ap-

pearance of rapid motion.
shooting-stick (sho'ting-stik), II. Jnpriiitiiiff.

a piece of hard wood or

metal, about ten inches K-^Is^»^'
long, which is struck by shootinB-stick.

a mallet to tighten or loosen the quoins in a

chase.

Small wedges, called quoins, are inserted and driven for-

ward by a mallet and a shooting-sti^lc, so that they grad-
ually exert increasing pressure upon the type.

Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 700.

shootresst (shot'res), «. [< shooter + -ess.] A
woman who shoots; a female archer.

For that proud shootrcss scorned weaker game.
Fair/ax. tr. of Tasso's Godfrey of Boulogne, xi. 41.

shooty (sho'ti), a. [< shoot + -^l.] Of equal
growth or size; coming up regularly in the rows,
as potatoes. [Prov. Eng.]
shopl (shop), n. [< ME. shop2ie, schoppe, ssoppe,

shope (> ML. shoppii), < AS. sceoppa. a stall or

booth (used to translate LL. {in:oph!ilacium, a
treasury), = MD. .ipIioji = LG. schiijijie, schoppe,

scliiip. a shed, = OHG. scopf, seof, MHG. schopf
(> OF. cschoppe, escho}ic, F. cchoppc), a booth,
G. dial, schopf, a building without walls, a ves-

tibule; cf. (j. schoppeii, scliiipiicii (< MD. LG.),
a shed, covert, cart-house. Hence ult. shippen,

q. v.] 1+. A booth or stall where wares were
usually both made and displayed for sale.

Ac marchauns metten with hym and made hym abyde,
And shutten hym in here shoppes to shewen here ware.

Piers Plowman (C), iii. 223.

A prentys whilom dwelled in oure citee,

And of a craft of vitaiUiers was hee ; . . .

He loved bet the taverne than the shnppe.

Chaucer, Cook's Tale, 1. 12.

A sumptuous Hall, where God (on euery side)

His wealthie .Shop of wonders opens wide.
Sylfciter, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 1.

Hence— 2. A building, or a room or suite of

rooms, appropriated to the selling of wares at

retail.
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the thundering old jail so silent that I could almost have

beat my brains out. Dickens, Oliver Twist, xvi.

shop'-'t. An obsolete preterit of shape.

shop-bell (shop'bel), «. A small bell so hung
as to give notice automatically of the opening
of a shop-door.

But. at tills instant, the shop-hell, right over her head,

tinkled as if it were bewitched.
Hawthorne, .Seven Gables, iii.

shop-bill (shop'bil), n. An advertisement of a

shopkeeper's business, or a list of his goods,

printed for distribution.

shop-board (shop'bord), n. A broad board or

bench on which work (especially tailors' work)
is done.

No Error near his [a tailor's) Shop-hoard lurk'd
;

He knew the Folks for whom he work'd.
Prior, Alma, i.

shop-book (.shop'biik), n. A book in which a
tradesman keeps his accotmts.

I will study the learned languages, and keep my shop-

book in Latin. Beau, and Fl., Woman-Hater, ii. 2.

shop-boy (shop'boi), «. A boy employed in a
shop.

shopet. An obsolete preterit and past partici-

ple of shape.

shopent. An obsolete past participle of shape.

shop-girl (shop'gerl), ii. A girl employed in a
shoj).

Her personal beauty was an attraction to customerB,
and he valued her aid as shop-girl.

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 12.

Galen would have the Liver, which is the Shop and shophar (sho'far), ii. [Heb.] An ancient He-
Source of the Blood, and Aristotle the Heart, to be the brew musical instrument, usually made of the
first framed. Howell, Letters, I. iii. 30. curved liorn of a ram. Also written shofar.

5. In glass-making, a team or set of workmen, shopholder (shop'h61'''der), n. A shopkeeper.

See the quotation. [Rare.]

They fglass-makers] are grouped into sets or shops of Hit ys ordeyned by the M. and Wardons that at eueiy

three or four, who work together and share profits to- coste of alethat ys geven uito the forsayde ffratemyteand
gether on a well-understood grade of division. General- Gyld euery shopholder shaU spend ther-to j. d.
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Jlr. Hollar went with him ... to take viewes, land-

scapes, buildings, itc, remarqueable i[i their journey, w-''

wee see now at y»' print shoppes.
Aubrey, Lives, Winceslaus Hollar.

Miss, the mercer's plague, from shop to shop
Wand'ring. and litfring with unfolded silks

The polish'd counter, and approving none.
Courier, Task, vi. 279.

[In the rural districts and smaller towns of the United
States the term stirre takes iUmost exclusively the place of
the British shop, but the latter word is in occasional and
increasing use in this sense in large cities.

I was amused by observing over one of the stores, as
the shops are called, a great, staring, well-wigged figure

painted on the sign, under which was written Lord Eldon.
Capt. B. Hall, Travels in North America, I. 8.]

3. A room or building in which the making,
preparing, or repairing of any article is car-

ried on, or in which any industry is pursued

:

as, a machine-.v/foj) ,• a repair-s/top ; a barber's
shop : a carpenter's shop.

And as for yron and laten to be so drawen in length, ye
shall se it done in xx shopjiis almost in one strete.

.Sir T. More, Works, p. 127.

Like to a censer in a barber's shop.

Shak.. T. of the S., iv. 3. 91.

Hence, figtrratively— 4+. The place where any-
thing is made ; the producing place or source.

Then [he] gan softly feel

Her feeble pulse, . . .

Which when he felt to move, he hoped faire

To call backe life to her forsaken shop.

.Spenser, F. Q., II. i. 43.

Because I [the belly] am the store-house and the shop
Of the wholebody. ,Shak., Cor., i. 1. 137

iy four constitute a shop, the most skilful workman (the Eiig&h GUds (E. E. T. S.), p. 315.

blower) at the head, the gatherer (a young fellow) next, nTinnlroAnpr i'slion'kp''npr'l » r< «Aoi)l + keen
and two bovs, one handling moulds or tools, and the other SnopKecper (snop Ke per;, H. \\siiop -r hnp
and two boys, one handling moulds or tools, and
carrying the products to the annealing oven.

Harpers Mag., LXXIX. 259.

6. One's own business, craft, calling, or pro-

fession; also, talk specifically relating to this:

used in a ludicrous or contemptuous sense.

Compare to talk .shop, below.

Had to go to Hartley Row for an Archdeacon's Sunday-
school meeting, three hours useless (I fear) speechifying
and shop. Kingsley, Letter, May, 185(j. {Danes.)

All men, except the veriest, narrowest pedants in their

craft, avoid the language of the shop.

G. P. Marsh, Lects. on the Eng. Lang., xi.

f')".] 1 . One wlio keeps a siiop for the sale of

goods; a trader who sells goods in a shop or

by retail, in distinction from a merchant, or

one who sells by wholesale ; in general, a
tradesman.
To found a great empire for the sole purpose of raising

up a people of customers may at first sight appear a pro-

ject fit only for a nation of shopkeepers.

Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, IV. vii. 3.

2. An article that has been long on hand in a
shop : as, that chair is an old shopkeeper. [Col-

loq.]

Chow-chow shop. See cAoH-cAoic— Fancy shop. See gliopkeeping (shop'ke'ping), h. The business
' "" " '--'----^

' '--^ of keeping a shop for the sale of goods by retail.

Shopliftt (shop'lift), «. [< shoiA + lifts.] A
shoplifter.

This is to give notice that those who have sustained any
loss at Stnrbridge Fair last, by Pick Pockets or .Shop li/ts,

If they please to apply themselves to John Uonner in Shorts

Gardens, they may receive information and assistance

therein. Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of
[Queen Anne, II. 232.

shoplifter (shop'lif 'ter), H. [< shop'^ + lifter".]

One who purloins goods from a shop; particu-

larly, one who under pretense of buying takes
occasion to steal.

Like those women they call shop-lifters, who when they
are challenged for tlieir thefts appear to be mighty angry
and affronted. Suift, Examiner, No. 28.

shoplifting (shop 'lifting), n. Larceny of

goods committed in a shop; the stealing of

goods from a shop.

More honest, well-meaning people were bubbled out of

their goods and money by it [Gravityl in one twelve-month
than by pocket-picking and shopliftiny in seven.

fancu store, under/aiici/.— Forfeits in abarber's Shop,
See .forfeit.— The Other shop, a rival institution or estab-

lishment of any kind. [Ludicrous.]

"Senior Wrangler, indeed; that's at the other shop."

"What is the other shop, my dear child?" said the lady.
" Senior Wranglers at Cambridge, not Oxford," said the

scholar. Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xxxiv.

To shut up shop, figuratively, to withdraw from or aban-

don any enterprise. [CoUoq.
1

I'll quite give o'er, and shut up shop in cunning.
Middleton, Women Beware Women, ii. 2.

If it go on thus, the commissioners may shut up shop.

Court and Times of Charles I., II. 21.

To sink the shop, to refrain from talking about one's

business, or matters pertaining to it [Colloq.]

There was only one thing he [Storj-] did not talk about,

and that was law ; as the expressive phrase goes, he sunk
the shop: though this same "shop" woiUd have been a

subject most interesting.

Josiah Quincy, Figures of the Past, p. 193.

To talk shop, to converse in general society about mat-

ters pertaining to one's own calling or profession. [Col-

loq.]

Actors and actresses seem the only artists who are never

ashamed of talkiny shop. Sterne, Tristram ."^handy, i. 11.

irAi/te JfrfriKe. White Rose, IL vii. ghoplike (shop'lik), fl. [ishop'i^ + likei.] Hav-
shopl (shop), r. ; pret. and pp. shopped, ppr. ing the manners or ways of a shop ; hence,

shopping. [< shojA, n.] I. intrans. To visit tricky; vulgar.
shops or stores for the purpose of purchasing -^ gjjg ^^^^^ ^^ shop-Kkc or meretricious,

or examining goods. B. Jonxon, Discoveries.

We have been a-shopping. as Mrs. Mirvan calls it, .all shop-maid (shop'mad), n. A J'Oung woman who
this morning, to buy silks, caps, gauzes, and so forth. tends a shoo- a shon-eirl.

Miss Burney, Evelina, x. i ^ - t ^
„t , , t • 1, .,tti,, it,, ™.,o..„i,;„™ «„(!,.» Thes/iopmairf, who is apertwench. Spectator, Tio.'m.
She had gone «/!op;rt7lj about the city, ransacking entire f

>
t- ^

depots of splendid merchandise, and bringing home a rib- shopman (shop'man), H. ; pi. shopmen (-men),

bon. /yreirtAmw, Seven Gables, xii. [i shop + man.] A retail trader; a shopkeep-

II. trans. To shut up; put behind bars; im-

prison. [Cant.]

A main part of his [a bum-bailiff's] office is to swear and
bluster at their trembling prisoners, and cry, " Confound
us. why do we wait? Let us shop him."
Four for a Penny (1678) (Hari. Misc., IV. 147). (.Davies.)

They had likewise shopped up themselves in the highest

of their house.
ir. Patten, Exped. into Scotland, 1548 (Etip. Garner,

(III. 86).

It was Bartlemy time when I was shopped. . . . Arter I

was locked up for the night, the row and diu outside made

er; also, a salesman in a shop.

The shopman sells, and by destruction lives.

Dryden, To his Kinsman, .lohn Drjden, I. 108.

I am sure there are many English in Paris who never

speak to any native above the rank of a waiter or shopman.
Thackeray, Philip, xxi.

A Shopman to a Tradesman in Fore-street.

Quoted in .V. and Q., 7th ser., IX. 2-13.

shopmate (shop'mat), ». [< shopl + wflfcl.] A
fellow-workman or a fellow-clerk or -attendant

in a shop.



shopmate
I called the attention of a shupmale, a grizzled old vet-

eran, to the peculiar behavior of the chisel.

Sci. Ainer., N. S., LIX. 212.

shopocracy (sho-pok'ra-si), H. [< sIiojA + -0- +
-craci/. after analogy o't' ilcmocroci/, 2)lutoa-ac!j.'\

The body of shopkeepers. [Humorous or cou-

temptuous.]

The balls at Cranworth Court, in which Mr. Cranworth
had danced with all the belles of the shopocracij of Ec-

cleston. J'ra. GaskM, Kuth, xxxiii.

Shapocracij . . . belongs to an objectionable class of

words, the use of which is very common at the present

day, but which ought to be carefully avoided.

A', and Q., 7th ser., V. 92.

shopper (shop'er), H. [< shojA + -f/l.] One
who shops ; one who Nisits shops for the pur-

pose of buying or examining goods.

A day's shopping is a sort of campaign, from which the

shopper returns plundered and discomllted, or laden with

the spoil of vanquished sliopnien.
UoH'dh, Venetian Life, xx.

shopping (shop'ing), H. [Verbal n. of s/x)^)!, j-.]

The at't or practice of visiting shops for the

purchase or examination of goods : as, she is

very fond of shoppiny.

What between shopping and morning visits with mam-
ma, ... I contrive to enjoy myself tolerably.

Mrs, H. More, Cadebs, xxiii.

There was an army of dressmakers to see, and a world
of shopping to do. C. D. Warner, Backlog Studies, p. 277.

Shoppish (shop'ish), ti. [< sliojA + -i.s7(l.] Hav-
iuis the habits and manners of a shopman.
shoppy (shop'i), a. [< shop'^ + -v^.J 1. Per-
taining to or eliaracteristie of a sliop or shops;

slioi)pish; belonging to trade ; commercial: as,

shopjii/ people.
" His statement about being a shop-boy was the thing

I liked best of all." "I am surprised at you, Margaret,"
said her mother. " You who were always accusing people
of being shoppy at Hilstone !

"

Sirs. Gaskell, North and South, xi.

2. Characterized by the presence of shops;
abounding with shops: as, a shiippij street.

The street book-stalls are most frequent in the thorough-
fares wliich are well-frequented, l)ut which, as one man
in the trade expressed himself, are not so shopjyy as others.

Mayheic, London Labour and L<Hidon Poor, I. 2U2.

3. Given to talking shop: as, he is apt to be
slioppij in conversation.— 4. Concerning one's

own business, profession, or pursuit.

They [artists] associate chiefly with one another, or

with professedly art-appreciating people whose conversa-

tion, if not unintellectual, is generally shoppy.
The Century, XXXI. 399.

[Colloq. in all uses.]

Shop-ridt (shop'rid), a. [< .s7ioj)l + -riil, as in

bc<lti(l.'\ Shop-worn.

May the moths branch their velvets, and their silks only

be worn before sore eyes ! may their false lights undo
'em, and discover presses, holes, stains, and oldness in

their stuffs, and make them shoprid.
Beau, and Ft., rhilaster, v. :i.

Shop-shiftt (shop'shift), n. A shift or trick of

a sliopkeeper; cheating.

There 's a shop-shi/t .' pl.ague on 'em. B. Jonson.

shop-thief I shop'thef), n. One who steals goods
or iMnncy from shops; a shoplifter.

shop-waiker (shop'wa'ktr), n. Same aa floor-

ifdlL' r.

shop-window (shop'win"d6), «. A window of

a shop, especially one of the front windows in

which goods are displayed for sale; a show-
window.
Some may think more of the manner of displaying their

knowledge to a monetary advantage, like goods in a shftjh

uHndojc, than of laying hold upon the stibstance.

Gtadslnne. lileanings of Past Years, I. '20.

shop-woman (shop'wum'an), n. A woman wlio

servos in a shop.

shop-worn (shop'wom), ri. Somewhat worn or

(letaced by the handling received in a shop or

store, i>r by exposure outside a shop.

shorage (sh<7>r'aj), ». lAlno shorcagc ; <. shorc^

+ -«.'/''•] Duty paid for goods brought on shore.

shore^ fshor), «. [Early moil. E. also Hhinir

:

< ME.«r/ioiv, < AS. 'score, shore (Somner, Lye,
etc.,w^ithout a reference) (= Ml). xi7ior<?,,'j(7i<)oiT,

schimr, shore, alluvial land, foreland. = Ml/i.
Kchiire, sclior, ncliare, shore, coast); prob. orig.

land 'cut off' (ef. scoren clif, 'shorn cliff,' a
precipice), isccran (pp. scori'n), cut, shear: se(<

nhcar^, and cf. scorA."\ 1. Thi' coast or land
adjacent to a considerable body of water, as an
ocean or sea. or a lake or river; the edge or

margin of the land; a strand.

On wyther h.ilf [the opposite side] water com doun the
schore. Alliterative Poeins{ed. Morris), 1. 230.

Upon a raw and gusty day,

I'he troubled Tiber challng with her shores.

Shall., J. C, 1. 2. 101.

Frame of a Vessel sup-
ported by Sliores.
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He [f'anute] caus'd his Royal Seat to be set on the shoar

while the Tide was coming in. Milton, Hist. Eng., vi.

2. In law, the space between ordinary high-

water mark and low-water mark; foreshore.

In the Roman law, the shore included the land as high
up as the largest wave extended in winter. Burrill.

Lee shore. See icfi.— Shore cod-liver oil. See cod-

liivr. — Shore fish. SeenV*'.— Shore-grounds, inshore
fisliing-grounds. [Gloucester, .Massachusetts.] — Shore-
pool, a tislnng-placL- for sliore-seining. (Delaware River,

New Jersey.]— shore sandpiper. See sandpiper.

shore' (shor), v. t.; pret. and pp. shored, ppr.

.siKiriiiij. [< s/iyrel, «.] To set on shore.

I will bring these two moles, these blind ones, aboard
him; if hetliinkit fit to.s-Aoretliem again, . . . let him call

me rogue for being so fur otficious. Shak., W. T., iv. 4. Stii).

shore- (shor), «. [Early mod. E. also shoar: <

ME. -selinre = D. seliiior, a prop, = Norw. slora, a
prop, = Sw. dial. skSre, a piece of cut wood (cf.

Icel. skordha, a prop, esp. under a boat, =
Norw. A'A'oi'rfr/, aprop); prob. orig. a piece 'cut

off' of a suitable length, < AS. s«rn« {pp. scoren),

cut, shear: see shcar'^, and cf. shore'^.] A post

or Ijeam of timber or iron for tlie temporary
support of something; a prop.

.'tcAore, undursettyngeot athyngethatwoldefalle; . . .

Suppositorium. Prompt. Pare, p. 41S.

.\s touching props and shores to support vines, the best

(as we have said) are those of the oke or olive tree.

Uolland, tr. of Pliny, xvii. '22.

The sound of hammers, blow on blow.
Knocking away the shores and spurs.

Lony.feUuw, Building of the Ship.

Especially— (a) A prop or timber obliquely placed, acting

as a strut on the side of a building, as when the wall is in

danger of falling, or wlien alterations are being made in

the lower part of it. tlic upprr end of tlie shore resting

against that part of tlie wall on wliicli there is the greatest

stress. See dead-shore, (b) In ship-building : (1) A prop
fixed under a ship's side or bottom
to support her on the stocks, or
when laid on the blocks on the
slip. See also cut under launch-
ing- ways. (2) A timber set tempo-
rarily beneath a beam to afford ad-

ditional support to the deck when
taking in the lower masts. See
dogshitre. skegshore, and spur, (c)

A stake set to prop or bear up a

net in hunting. Ualliwell. (Prov. Eng.] (d) A post used
with hurdles in folding sheep. Ualliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

shore- (shor), c t.; pret. and pp. shored, ppr.

shortnii. [Early mod. E. also shoar; < ME.
schoren (= D. sehoreii); < shore^, «.] To sup-

port by or as by a post or shore
;
prop, as a wall,

particularly when some more permanent sup-

port is temporarily taken away: usually with
up : as, to sliore up a building.

If I can but flnde the parentall roote, or formall reason
of a Truth, I am quiet; if I cannot, I shore up my slender
judgement as long as I can, with two or three the haml-
soniest props I can get. N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 10.

The most of his allies rather leaned upon him than
shoared him up. Sir II. Wotton, Reliquia;, p. 2:18.

A huge round tower . . . shores up with its broad shoul-

ders the beautiful palace and garden-terrace.
Longfellow, Hyperion, i. 6.

shore'' (shor). An obsolete or archaic preterit

(ami obsolete past jiarticiple) of shcar^.

shore* (shor). r. t. and /. [An assibilated form
of .sroiv'l.] To count; reckon. [Scotch.]

shore'"' (shor), r. t. ; pret. and pp. .sVtoicrf, ppr.

shoriiiij. [Se. also srhorc, schor, schoir; per-

haps an assibilated form of seore'^, in a similar

sense (cf. shnrc'^); or another form of sure, r.,

eqtiiv. to assure (ef. shore"!, var. of sewe)'^).]

1. To threaten; warn. [Scotch and prov.

Eng.]

But, like guid mithers, shore before you strike.

linrns. Prologue for Sutherland's Benefit Night.

2. To offer. [Scotch.]

A panegyric rhyme. I ween,
Even as I was he shor'd me.

Burns, Petition of Bruar Water.

shore^t, « An obsolete form of .thari'^.

shore", n. An obsolete or dialectal form of

Shorea (sho're-a). «. [NL. (Roxburgh, 1805),

named after .John Shore, Baron Teignmouth
(1751-1834), governor-general of India.] A ge-

nus of polypetalous i>lants, of the order Diptmi-
earpCie. It is characterizt.l by flowers with a vei-j- short
calyx-tube unchanged in fruit, and imbricated calyx' lc)bes,

some or all of which become much enlarged and wing-
like anil closely invest the hard nut-like fruit, whict) is

usually one-seeded, but foimed from an ovary of three
cells and six ovules. There are about 2.^ species, all natives
of tropical Asia. They arc resin-bearing trees, smooth,
hairy, or scurfy, bearing entire or repand leaves with pe-

culiar parallel veins. The flowers are conunonly loosely

arranged in axillary and terminal panicles, usiudly witli

five much-twisted petals and numerous stamens of several
row.t. .S. r'>&uj«fa is the sal-tree, or Indian sal. Sce«a/2,

shoreage, «. See shorage.

shoreweed

shore-anchor (shor'ang kor), H. The anchor
lying toward the shore.

shore-beetle (shor'be'tl), n. Any beetle of the
family rinieliidie: more fully called hurrowing
sliorc-bectlc. J. Adams.
shore-bird (shor'berd), «. 1. A bird that fi-e-

quents the sea-shore, the mouths of rivers, and
estuaries; a limicoline wading bird, or any
member of the Limieolie: so called in distinc-

tion from paludieole waiting birds. (See Li-

mieol^.) Many of these birds are also called
haij-hirds or biiy-snipc.— 2. The river-swallow,

sand-martin, or bank-swallow, Cotile or VUvicola

riparia. [Local, British.]_ Crouching shore-bird,
the pectoral sandpiper, or squut snipe. See krickcr.

Baird, Breu-er, and liidgway.

shore-cliff (shor'klif), «. A cliff at the water's
edge or extending along shore.

[He] saw once a great piece of a promontory,
Tliat had a sapling growing on it, slide

From the long shore-clijf's windy walls to the beach.
Tennyson, Geraiut.

shore-crab (shor'krab), »(. A littoral crab of

the family Carcinidse ; specifically, Carcinua
mceiuis. See cuts under Jirachijura, Carcinus,

ilriialops, and Zoxa.
shore-grass (shor'gras), n. Same as shoreweed.

shore-hopper (shor'hop'er), n. A sand-hopper
or beach-tiea ; a small crustacean of one of the

families Orchestiida; Uammaridee, etc., as Ur-
ehrslia littorea. See cut under Orchestia.

shore-jumper (sh6r'jum"per),H. Abeach-flea.

shore-lancf (shor'land), «. Laud bordering on
a shore or sea-beach.

shore-lark (shor'liirk), h. A bird of the genus
Eremophda (or Utoeorij.s) ; a horned lark, as

E. alpcstris. See cut under Eremophila.

shoreless (shor'les), «. [< shore + -less."] Hav-
ing no shore or coast ; of indefinite or unlimited
extent.

Through the short channels of expiring time,

Or shoreless ocean of eternity.

Young, Niglit Thoughts, ix.

shore-line (shor'lin), n. The line where shore

and water meet.

Considering the main body of Lake Bonneville, it ap-

pears from a study of the shorelines that the removal of

the water was accompanied, or accompanied and followed,

by the uprising of the central pai-t of the basin.
Anicr. Nat., May, 1890.

shoreling (shor'ling), >i. Same as shorliiig.

shoreman (shor'man), «.; pi. sitoremen (-men).
A sewerman.
The shore-men, however, do not collect thelumps of coal

and wood they meet with on their way, but leave them as

the proper perquisites of the mud-larks.
Maykeu; London Labour and Loudon Poor, II. 168.

shore-oil (shor'oil), I). The purest kind of cod-
liver oil.

shore-pipit (sh6r'pip"it), n. The rock-pipit.

shore-plover (sh6r'pluv"cr), «. A rare book-
name of Esacus magiiirostris, an Australian
plover.

shorer (sh6r'6r), n. [< ME. si'tonfr, shori/cr ; <

shore" + -cr^.] That which shores; a prop.

•'Thees thre shoryeres," quath he, "that bereth vp this

plonte,
Thei by-tokneth trewely the Trinite of heuene."

Piers Plownmn (C), xix. 25.

Then setteth he to it another shorer, that all thinge is in

the Newe Testament fullllled tlnit was promysed before.

Sir T. More, Works, p. 473.

shore-service (shor's^r'vis), n. In the United
Stales navy, any duty not onboard a sea-going
slii]).

shore-shooting (shor'sho'ting), «. The sport
or practice of shooting shore-birds.

shoresman (shorz'man), «. ; pi. shoresmen
(-men). 1. One engaged in the fisheries whose
duties keep him ashore, as the owner of a ves-

sel, or the propri(>lor of, or an employee or la-

borer in, a packing-house; esjiecially, a sole or

part owner of a v<'ssel.— 2. A longshoreman.
shore-snipe (shor'sniji), ». The common sand-

pi [ler of Em-ope, Tringoideshi/jxdrueus. [Perth.]

shore-teetan (shor'te'lan), li. The rock-pipit:

same as i/uttcr-tirlan. [Orkney.]

shore-wainscot (shor'wan skgt), n. A British

molli. I.iuaiiiiii littoralis, fotiiid among sand-

hills.

shoreward (slior'wiird),ffrfi'. [<.«/iorf-l + -irard.]

Tcpward the shore.

This mounting wave will roll us shoreward soon.
Tennyson, Lotos-Eaters.

shoreweed (shor'wed), ». [< shorri + irerd^.'i

A low herb, l.itliirilla laruslri.i, growing in mud
and wet sand in northern or mountainous parts

of Europe, it has a tuft of linear radical leaves and monoe-
cious flowers, the pistillate hidden among the leaves, the



shoreweed

staminate on scapes an inch high with lonR fllaraents, the

most conspionous part of tlie plant. Also shrire-(jrass.

shore-whaling (shoi-'hwii ling), «. The pur-

suit or capture of tlie whale near the shore, it

was the earliest method practised in America. The boats

were launched from the beach, and the captured whale

was towed ashore, to be cut in and tried out. Most shore-

whaling in America is now done on the Pacific coast, and
the men employed are mainly foreigners. California shore-

whaling was begun at Monterey in 1861 by Captain Daven-

port, and conducted much as it had been for ISO years in

New England. This method is distinguished from both

coast-whaling and deep-sea whaling. See whaliivj.

shoringi (shor'ing), a. [Appar. < shore'^ +
-ing'i.'] Awry; aslant. Bnlliu-ell. [Prov. Eiig.]

shoring- (shor'ing), 11. [Verbal n. of xliore", ».]

1. The act of supporting with shores or props.
— 2. A number or set of shores or props taken
collectively.

shorl, shorlaceous. See schorl, schorlaceous.

shorling (shor'ling), n. [Also shoreUng; < shored

(slioni) + -Uiifi'L.'] 1. A sheep of the first year's

shearing; a shearling; a newly shorn sheep.

—

2. See the quotation.

Shorling and morling, or mortling, are words to distin-

guish fells of sheep, shorling being the fells after the

fleeces are shorn ott the sheep's back, and morling the

(ells flayed ott after they [the sheep] die or are killed.

Tomlin, Law Diet. (^Latham.)

3t. A shaveling: a contemptuous name for a

monk or priest.
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One Snake, whom I have detected in a matter little

short of forgery. Sheridan^ Schuol for Scandal, iii. 1.

{&) Inadequate to ; incommensurate to.

Immoderate praises the foolish lover thinks short of his

mistress, though they reach far beyond the heavens.
Sir P. Sidney.

That merit which with favour you enlarge
Is far-, far short o.f this propos'd reward.

Bean, and FL, Knight of Malta, i. 3.

(c) On the hither side of; not up with or even with; not

having reached or attained : as, you are short o/ the mark.

The body of the maid was found by an Indian, about

half a year after, in the midst of thick swamp, ten miles

short of the place he said he left her in.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 290.

Put a grasshopper on your hook, and let your hook hang
a quarter of a yard short of the water.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. tJ8.

5. Deficient in wisdom or discretion; defec-

tive ; at fault ; in error.

My wit is short, ye may wel understonde.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. "46.

He was . . . shorte m resting on a verball order from
them ; which was now denyd, when it came to a perticu-

ler of loss. Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 282, note.

In doctrine, they were in some things short; in other

things, to avoid one extreme they ran into another.
Pcnn, Rise and Progress of Quakers, i.

6. Insufficiently provided or supplied (with);

scantily furnished (with); not possessed of the

required or usual quantity or amount (of): often
After that this decree and doctrme of transubstantia- .^^^ ^-e. ^^ ^^ {jg^yg „(,(, received our allowance,

tion came in, no crying out hath there been to receive it •: ,.,', , , . ^ , „;,„..* „f e„r\i\a mnte
(no, that is the prerogative of the priestsand shaven shor- we are still sUoi t, to be slw1 1 oj tunds, mate-

linr/s). J. Brad.ford, Works (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 276. rials, or tools.

ThisBabvlonish whore, ordisguisedsynagogueofsfto?'e- ^ _, .
^'^^^^^?^^ }^^^ ^Y^t't,

Unas, sitteth upon many waters or peoples that are fan- fhort."f succours, and m deep despair,

tastlcal, fickle, or foolish.
'^

^''°°'' ''"'"" '^''""'
•'^Pn.lS^^^neW viii 090

Bp. Bale, Image of Both Churches, xvii. 6.
Dryden, Aneid, viii. 090.

.!_ / 1 - \ -r, i. t.' • 1 ..e ^1 «„..i Whether sea-going people were short of money about
shorn (shorn). Past participle of s7(e«)-l.

that time, or were slJt o^aith I dont knoi ; all I

short (short), a. and H. [< iA)^. snort, schort, know is that there was but one solitary bidding.

schcftrt, ssort, sceort, scort, < AS. sceort, scort = Dickens, David Copperfleld, i.

OHU. scurs, short, = Icel. *slortr, short (skortr, * ^ jn exchange transactions : (a) Noting some-
shortness) ; otherwise found only in derivatives thing that has been sold short (see under short,

(see short, v., shirt, sldrf^ ; root unknown. The gdv. ) ; not in hand or possession when contract
word represented by E. curt (= OS. hurt =
OFries. hnrt = D. kort = MLG. kort = OHG.
cA («•--, G. kiir~ = loel. kortr = Sw. Dan. kort, < L.

curtKS, short) appears to have taken the place,

in L. and G. and Seand., of the orig. Teut. adj.

represented by short. The Teut. forms, AH.

to deliver is made: as, s/iocf stocks. (6) Noting
transactions in values not possessed at the time

of contract, but to be procm-ed before the time

of delivery: as, short sales, (o) Not possessed

of a suifleiency to meet one's engagements:
with of: as, to be short of X preferred, (rf) Of

sceort. OHG. scur::, e^c, are commonly sup- or pertaining to those who have sold short; as,

posed to be identical with L. CHrfH« (assumed i ,, . . -^ ,^-u.^ :^ ,->..

to stand for *scurtiis), but the phonetic condi-

tions do not agree (AS. t = L. rf). They are

also supposed to be derived, with formative -ta,

from AS. sceran (pp. scoren), etc., cut, shear, as

if lit. ' shorn' ; but the sense requires the forma-
tive to be -d, E. -rf3 (as in old, cold, etc.), and
the adj. word formed from sceran with this pp.
suffix is in fact AS. sceard (see shard^). The
root of sceort remains unknown. Hence ult.

shirt, skirt.'} I, a. 1. Not long; having little

length or linear extension : as, a short distance

;

a sliort flight; a sltort stick or string.

This Weye is most schort for to go streyghte unto Babi-

loyne. Mandeville, Travels, p. 56.

Now draweth cut, er that we ferrer twynne;
He which that hath the shorteste shal bigynne.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 836.

What is right and what is wrang?
A short sword and a lang.

Burns, Ye Jacobites by Name.

2. Not tall ; low in stature.

Be merry, be meri-y, my wife has .all

;

For women are shrews, both short and tall.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 3. 36.

The Nymph too shorl her Seat should seldom quit.

Lest, when she stands, she may be thought to sit.

Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love, iii.

3. Not long in time; of brief dm-ation.

For but [unless] ich haue bote of mi bale, hi a schort time,

I am ded as dore-nail, Waliam ofPakrne{'E. E. T. S.), 1. 628.

The triumphing of the wicked is short. Job xx. 6,

4. Not up to a required standard or amount;
not reaching a certain point; lacking; scant;

insufficient; deficient: as, a short supply of

provisions; short allowance of money; short

weight or measure.
She passes praise ; then praise too short doth blot.

Shak., L. L. L., iv. 3. 241.

Some silk they [people of Chios] make, and some cottons

here grow, but short in worth unto those of Smyrna.
Sandys, Travailes, p. 10.

You have detected a baker in selling short weight ; you
prosecute him for the cheat.

Bentham, Introd. to Morals and Legislation, xi. 24.

In this sense much used predicatively, followed by of, in

comparative statements. («) Less than ; inferior to : as,

his escape was little short of a miracle.

His brother . . . was no whit short o/ him in the know-
ledge of God's will, though his youth kept him from dar-

ing to offer himself to the congregation.
Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 140.

the short interest in the market (that is, the

"bears," or those persons who have sold short,

and whose interest it is to depress prices).

—

8. Not far in the future ; not distant in time

;

near at hand. [Now rare.]

Sore offended that his departure should be so short.

Spenser.

He commanded those who were appointed to attend

him to be ready by a short day. Clarendon.

9. Limited in power or gi-asp ; not far-reaching

or comprehensive ; not tenacious or retentive

:

said of mental faculties : as, a short memory.

Since their own short understandings reach

No farther than the present Rowe.

10. Brief; not lengthy; concise, (a) Said of that

which is spoken or written.

Short tale to make, we at Saint Alban's met.
Shale, 3 Hen. VI., ii. 1. 120.

Nor grandeur hear with a disdainful smile

The short and simple annals of the poor.
Gray, Elegy.

(6) Said of a speaker or writer.

What 's your business ?

And pray ye, be short,, good friends ; the time is precious.
'

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, ii. 2.

To be short, euery speach wrested from his owne natu.

rail signitlcation to another not altogether so naturall is a

kinde of dissimulation, because the wordes beare contrary

countenaunce to th' intent.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. LIS.

My advice to you is only that in your pleadings you are

short and expressive. Addison, Charge to the Jury.

11. Curt; brief; abrupt; sharp; petulant;

crusty; uncivil: as, a .s7ior< answer.

I will be bitter with him and pas.sing short,

Shak,, As you Like it, iii. 5. 138.

How, pretty sullenness,

So harsh and shtyrt ! B. Jonson, Catiline, ii. 1.

The French and English Ambassadors, interceding for a

Peace, had a short Answer of Philip II.

Howell, Letters, I. ii. 15.

12. In archery, not shot far enough to reach

the mark.
Standinge betwixt two extremes, eschewing short, or

gone, or either side wide.
Ascham, Toxophilus (ed. 1864), p. 22.

13. Brittle; friable; breaking or crumbling
readily; inclined to flake off; defective in point

of coherence or adherence: as, pastry is made
short with butter or lard; iron is made cold-

short by phosphorus, and \\otshort by sulphur;

short

the presence of coal-cinders makes mortar

short.
Wast thou fain, poor father.

To hovel thee with swine, and rogues forlorn.

In short and musty straw? Shak., Lear, iv. 7. 40.

Tlie rogue 's made of piecrust, he s so shorl.

Middletun, Blurt, Master-Constable, i. 2.

The flesh of him [the chnb] is not firm, but shorl and

tasteless. 1. Walton, Complete Angler, p, 60.

14. Not prolonged in utterance; less in dura-

tion than times or sounds called long: said

of times, vowels, and syllables. Specifically—
(a) In pros., not exceeding in duration the unit of time

[mora, semeion), or so regarded. The ordinai-y short

vowel of ancient pronunciation varied somewhat in ac-

tual duration, but seems to have usually been uttered

as rapidly as was consistent with full distinctness of

sound. (See (o»<7i, n., 2.) Sometimes in metrical or

rhythmical treatment a short syllable occupied less time

in utterance than a normal short (was a diminished short,

fipax*'" >i((/eiiuMe'1>, and in what is commonly known
as elision the first of two vowel-sounds, although still

audible, was shortened to such a degree as to be entirely

disregarded in metrical composition. A syllable con-

taining a short vowel was regarded as short unless the

vowel stood in position (which see), Khythmical or mu-
sical composition occasionally allowed itself tlie liberty

of treating a prosodic short as a long (an auynienled short,

/Spa^eia ijirj^^jit)), and vice versa. In metrical composi-

tion a short syllable usually did not take the ictus ; hence,

in modern versification, an unaccented syllable, whatever
its duration, is said to be sliort. A short time, vowel, or

syllable is marked by a curved line written independently

or above the vowel : thus, ^, d.

What better [than a song will] teach the foreigner the

tongue.
What 's long or short, each accent where to place?

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. i. 207.

(6) In Eng. orthoepy, noting the pronunciation of the

vowels a, e, i, o, u exemplified in the words /a(, met, sit,

not, nut. See tong^ , a,, 5 {b),

15. Unmixed with water; undiluted; neat, as

spirits; hence, strong: as, something short (a

glass of spirits as distinguished from beer or

other mild beverage). [Colloq.]

"There an't no drain of nothing short handy, is there?"

said the Chicken, gener.ally. "This here sluicing night is

hard lines." Dickens, Donibey and Son, xxxii.

Come, Jack, shall us have a drop of some'at short?

Trollope, Dr. Thome, xvii.

16. Small (and hence portable). HalliircU.

[Prov. Eng.]—A short bit. See W(2.—A sliort

horse is soon curried, a simple matter or plain business

is soon disposed of,—At short sight, a phrase noting a

bill whicli is payable soon after being presented to the

acceptor or payer.—At short wordst, briefly ; in short.

At short wordes thou sh.alt trowen me.
Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 956.

In short meter. See meter'.;.- Short allowance, less

than the usual or regular quantity served out, as the re-

duced allowance to sailors or soldiers during a protracted

voyage, march, siege, or the like, when the stock of pro-

visions is running low, with no present prospect of a fresh

supply. In the British navy ofticers and men are paid the

nominal value of the provisions so stopped, such sum be-

ing called short-alloieance money. Hence, a scanty supply

of anything.— Short and. Same as ampersand.— Short
appogglatura. S*'e o;>;j",'/.'/'"'"'"''-^Sh0rt bill, in nnn.,

a bill having less than ten days to run.— Short circuit,

a shunt or side circuit of relatively low resistance connect-

ing two points of an electric circuit so as to cari-y the

greater part of the current.— Short clothes, (a) Same
as small-clothes.

Will you wear the short clothes.

Or will you wear the side?
Earl nichard (Child's Ballads, III. 272).

(b) The petticoats or the whole dress of young children

who have left off the long clothes of early infancy.— Short
coats, the shortened skirts of a young child when the long

clothes of its eai-liest infancy are discarded.— Short com-
missure. See cotnmi,'isurc.— &hOTt commons. See

commons,— Short cross, in printing, the thick and short

cross-bar of a chase. See c/insc'-,!.— Short cut. Seecvt,n,,

10.— Short division. See di'ii.wi/i — Short eljrtra, in

entoni., elytia which cover less tlian half of the abdomen,
as in the rove-beetles.— Shorter Catechism. See cate-

chism.— Short fever. See/crcri.- Short go'wn, a full,

loose jacket formerly worn with a skirt by women; a

bed-gown.
Brisk withered little dames, in close crimped caps, long-

waisted shartgowns, homespun petticoats, with scissors

and pincushions and gay calico pockets hanging on the

outside. Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 439.

Short haul. See lonq haul, under lotigi,— Short hose,
the stockings of the Scottish Highlander, reaihing nearly

to the knee : a name originating in the sixteenth century

or earlier, when Englishmen wore hose covering the

thigh, leg, and foot in one piece, and perhaps used in dis-

crimination from the tiews. The short hose were com-

monly cut from tartan cloth, and not knitted.- Short lay.

See layt, 6.— Short leet, meter, mordent. See the

nouns.— Short number, in printing, said of an edition

of 250 copies or less.— Short oat, octave. See the nouns.

— Short of. Seedefs. 4, G, and 7.— Short Parliament.
See parliament,— Short pull, in i/rinting, a light impres-

sion on a hand-press, ivliieh requires only a short pull of

the bar.—Short reduction, in loyic. See reduction —
Short rib. (a) One of the lower ribs, which aie shorter

than some of the upper ones, and do not reach to the

breastbone ; a false rib, or floating rib,

A gentleman was wounded in a duel : the rapier entered

into his right side, slanting by his shortnbs under the

muscles. Wiseman. Surgery.

(6) pi, Tlie right or left Iiypoohondrium ; the hypochon-

driac region, where the short or floating ribs are.—Short



short

score. See scord, !).— Short sea, shrift, sixes, splice,

stitch, suit, warp, whist, etc. .-etrtheiiouii.=.—Tocome
short, to come short of. See ame.— To cover short
sales. .Sec fOTcri.— To enter a bill short. Scee/Ueri.

—To fall short. See/«<(i.-To go short. («) TofaU
to equ;U or match : generally with o/.

Drake was a DyMapper to SrandeviUe.

Candish, and Hawkins. Fiiibisher, all our voyascrs
WetU short of Maildeville. Brome, Antipodes, i. 6.

(6) On the stock-exchange, to sell largely, expecting to buy
later as many shares as may have heen previonsly sold.—

To heave a cable short. .~*ee heave.—To make short
hoards. See hoard.— To make short work of, with,
etc. See u-ork.

II. II. 1. A summary aecount : as, the .v/ioc^ of

the matter: see tlie long and the short, under
longi.

The short is this

;

'Tis no ambition to lift up myself
TJrgeth me thus.

Beat!, and Fl., Maid's Tragedy, v. 3.

Tlie short is that your sister Gratiana
Shall stay no longer here.

Chapman, All Fools, iii. I.

2. In pros., a short time or syllable. See Ioikj^,

n.,2.

The average long would occupy rather less than twice
the time of the average shoi-i. J. Hadlet/, Essays, p. 264.

The sounds hAw^ divided into longs and shortn.

S. Lanier, 8ci. of Eng. Verse, p. €S.

3. Whatever is deficient iu number, quantity,

or the like.

In counting the remittances of bank notes received for

redemption during the year, there was found S-2^,6'28 in

overs, being amounts in excess of the amounts claimed,
and ^8,246 in s/ior(«, beius: amounts less than the amounts
claimed. Bep.' of Sec. of Treasury, 1SS6, p. 100.

This (coin-package) is a self-counter, in which there can
be no danger of shorts or overs.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LVII. 1!>4.

4. pi. The bran and coarse part of meal, in mix-
ture.—5. pi. In rope-uufkiHg, the toppings and
tailings of hemp, which are dressed for bolt-

ropes and whale-lines; also, hemp inferior to

that used in making staple ropes.— 6. pL
Small-clothes; knee-breeches: a term intro-

duced when but few persons still woi-e this

dress, trousers being more common.
A little emphatic man, with a bald head, and drab

ghijrts, who suddenly rushed up the ladder, at the immi-
nent peril of snapping the two little legs encased in the
drab shorts. Dickens, Pickwick, xxxiii.

We can recall a pair of drab shorts worn as part of a
walking dress, with low quartered slioes and white-cotton
stockings, nearly as late as 1S2M or 30.

Quarterltj liev.. CXLVI. 105.

The little old gentleman . . . follows him, in black
ghorts and white silk stockings.

W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 49.

7. ]>!. In printing, the copies that have been or
should be reprinted to make full a deficient

edition.— 8. in exchtnuje dealings : (a) A short
sale: as» to cover one's shorts, {b) One who
has made short sales, or has sold short. See
to sell short, below.— 9. In base-ball, same as
short-stop,— For short, by way of abbreviation : as, her
name is Elizabeth, but she is called B^t/or short. [Colloii.]

The property-nmn, or, as he is always called, ''props/'
/f/r sht/rt,. yew York Tribune, .July 14, 1889.

In short, in few words ; in brief ; to sum up briefly.

Now I must telle in shorte. for I muste so,

Youre observaunce that ye shalle done at none.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 5.

Gay and sunny, pellucid In air and water, we are sure
thatSmyrnais— tH«Affrt.ever>thing that could be wished.

De Quincey, Homer, i.

To cover shorts. See coveri.

short (.short J, adv. [< short, «.] In a short
manner, iu any sense; briefly or curtly; not at

length; insufficiently; friably.

Speak short, and have us short flespatcti.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, i. 1.

If the cakes at tea ate short and crisp, they were made
by Olivia. Goldsmith, Vicar, xvi.

He anawer'd not,

Or short and coldly.
Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

To Wow short. See 6/oi/'i.— To cut short, see cttt.

— To seU short, in fxrhanfje rlealinyn, to sell what the
seller dots not at the tliui- posse.ss, but hopes to buy at a
lower rate befi.rt' Uiv time specified for delivery.—To
set Short*, to rtgard or treat as of little value. Com-
pare ta sft li'jht, etc.

For thy ich consaille allc creatures no clerk to dlsplse.

No sette short by here science what so thei don hemselue.
IHers Plowman {V\ xv. r.5.

To take tip short, to check abruptly ; answer or inter-
rupt curtly ; take to task unceremoniously or uncivilly.

When some of their Officers that had been sent to ap-
prehend him came back with ndnilration f>f him, and said,

Sever man spake like this man, they take thum up short,

and tell them, They must lit-ljeve as the Church believes.

Stillimj fleet. Sermons, IX. x. i.

He was taken up short, as one that spi>ke irreverently of
a mystery. Sui/l, Tale of a Tub, iL
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shortf (short), V. [< ME. shorten, schorfev, <

AS. sceortian (= OFries. I'orta, hrta, Iciita =
D. korten = MLG. korteii = UHG. curctu, Lt<r-

^eH, kiir~e)}, MHG. schii7';:eti, kiirzen, G, kiir::en

= Sw. korta = Dan. korte)y become short, <

sceort, short: see short, «.] I, intrans. 1. To
become short; shorten.

His sight wasteth, his wytte mynysheth, his lyf shortcth.

The Book of Good Manners (14S(J).

2. Xaitt., to take in the slack; haul in.

We layd out one of those ankers, with a hawser which
he had of 140 fadom long, thinking to bane warpt in. but
it would not be ; for as we shorted vpon y^' said warpe the
anker came home. Uakluyt's Voyayes, I. 277.

II. traus. 1. To make short; shorten.

And eek I praye. .Thesu skorte hir lyves
That nat wol be governed by hir wyves.

Chaucer, Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 405.

Which affray shorttyd the lyffdayes of the sayd Phil-

lippe, whiche dyed withynue shorte tyine after the said

attray. Paston Letters, I. 27f<.

But let ray loves fayre Planet short her wayes
This yeare ensuing, or else short my dayes.

Spenser, Sonnets, Ix.

2. To make the time appear short to ; amuse;
divert: used reflexively.

Furth I fure ... to schoit me on the sandis.
Sir D. Lindsay.

shortage (shor'taj), n. [< short + -age.'] A
deficit; deficiency; the amoimt by which any-
thing is short.

On all Grain blown and screened to lighters for harbor
delivery, shortage in excess of one bushel per thousand
bushels wUl not be guaranteed.

New York Produce Exchange Report, lSSS-9. p. 236.

short-armed (short'armd), a. Having short
arms; not reaching far; hence, feeble.

Which short-orined ignorance itself knows.
Shak., T. and C, ii. 3. 1.5f

short-ax (short 'aks), H. A battle-ax with a
short handle, adapted for wielding with one
hand, and especially for mounted knights : dis-

tinguished from the poleax^ which was essen-
tially the aiTu of a foot-sokber.

short-billed (sbort'bild), a. In ornith., having
a short bill; brevirostrate orbrevirostral: spe-

cifically applied to many birds: as, the short-

billed kittiwake, Rissa brcriro-^tris; the short-

billed marsh-wren, CistothorHs stelhfris.

short-bread (short'bred), n. Same as short-

cake (a). [Scotch.]

All kinds of cake were there, and soda-scones, short-

bread, mai-malade, black-ciurant jam, and the like.

W. Black, In Fai" Lochaber, ii.

short-breathed (short'bretht), a. Having short
breath or humed respiration; dyspnoeic.

One strange draught prescribed by Hippocrates for a
short-breathed man is half a gallon of hydroniel with a lit-

tle vinegar. Arbuthnot.

shortcake (short'kak), n. A rich crisp tea-

coke, made short with butter, sweetened, and
baked rather thin, (n) A broad, flat, thin cake made
crisp and short with lard or butter, and served up hot. (6)

Pie-crust or pastry baked in small cakes and eaten with-
out the filling, (c) A thin, light, tender cake, shortened,
sometimes sweetened, and served either hot or cold. It

is often prepared in layers with fruit between them, to
be eaten with cream, as strawberry sAorfcnArc, peach short-

cake, etc. (T. S.]

Sweet cakes and short cakes, ginger cakes and honey
cakes, and the whole family of cakes.

Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 440.

short-circuit (short's^r'^kit), r. i. To comidete
an ch-ctric circuit by a conductor of low rcsis-

tancr; introduce a shunt of low resistance.

short-cloak (shorl'klok). u. A Hril isli gconict-
rid niotii, i'idftria picata : more Inlly called
shitrt-cliiak car}>et.

short-coarse (short'kors), u. One of the grades
of wend into wliioh a fleece is divided.

short-coat (short'kot), r. t. [< short eoat~s (see
under short, a.).~\ To dress in the first short
garments, so as to leave the legs free for stand-
ing and walking; pnt short clothes on: said of
infants.

A spoiled, pettish baby,Just short-coated, could not have
befooled me more. E. S. Sheppard, Counterparts, xxxvili.

*'I really do believe.'" continued the yonnir matrnn
slowly, . . . "that we shall havu to shftrt-coat him before
the three months are out."

Mrs. L. B. Walffrrd, The Baby's Grandmother, xxiv.

Manitoba is as yet in its headstrong youth, and the
North-West Territories are waiting to be shirrtcnated.

Athen/cum, No. S2.'>2, p. 2:J8.

shortcoming (shnrt'knm^ing). II. [Verbal n.

of rnn/f short (sco nndt-r come).] 1. A falling-

off of the usual produce, quantity, or amount,
as of a erop.— 2. A failnro of pcrfonn.'incc as

of duty; a coming sliort; a delimpieucy.

shortening

It would argue a just sensibleness . . . of our unworthy
sfiortcoinings, in not having more strenuously endeavoured
to prevent this course of defection, ... if for this we
were mourning. M'Ward, Contendings (1723), p. 222.

I . . . have not
Completed half my task ; and so at times
The thought of my sfiortcomings in this life

Falls like a shadow on the life to come.
Longfellow, Golden Legend, iv.

Very little achievement is required in order to pity an-
other man's shortcomings. Geor</e iiVioi, iIiddleinarcb,xxL

short-dated (short'da^ted), a. Having little

time to run.

The course of thy short-dated life.

Sandi/s, Paraphrase upon Eccles., ix.

short-drawn (short'dran), a. Drawn in incom-
pletely; imperfectly inspired: as, short-draxcn

breath.

short-eared (short'erd). a. In ormth., having
short plumicorns: as, the short-eared owl, Asio
aceipitrimis, formerly iStrix brachyotus or BrU'
chi/ohts jKflnsfris.

shortelichet/''?''. An obsolete variant of shortly.

shorten (shor'tn), r. [< short + -e/jl.] I. '«-

trans. 1. To become short or shorter; con-
tract; diminish in length: as, ropes shorten
when wet.

Futurity still shortens, and time present sucks in time
to come. .Sir T. Browne, Clu^ist. Mor., iii. 13.

The shnrt'ning winter day is near a close.

Biirns, Cottar's Satui'day Night.

2. To make anything short: used with in in

the nautical j>hrase to shorten in on the cable, to

heave in short or shorter.— 3. To come short;

fail.

They had at that present but one Minister, nor neuer
had but two, and they so shortned of their promises that

laut onely for nieere pity they would bane forsaken them.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, IL 1(53.

To shorten in, in hort., to prune.

Some people imagine that when they have taken a pair
of hedge shears or some such instrument, and shorn off

the ends of the shoots on the outside of the tree indis-

criminately, they are ^r^or/cHi?)^ in; and so they are, as they
would a hedge I P. Barry, Fruit Garden, p. 257.

II. trans. 1. To make short or shorter;
abridge ; ctirtail: as, to shorten hours of work;
to shorten the sku't of a dress.

I am sorry that by hanging thee I can
But shorten thy life one week.

Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 433.

But here and elsewhere often, when he telleth tales out
of Schoole, tlie good mans tongue is shortned.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 90.

In pity to us, God has shortened and bounded our view.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. xxii.

The race that shortens its weapons lengthens its boun-
daiies. 0. W. Holmes, Autocrat, i.

2. To make appear short: as, pleasant com-
panionship shortois a journey; a concave mir-
ror shortois the face.

We shortcn'd days to moments by love's art.

Suckling, Detraction Execrated.

There, lost behind a rising ground, the wood
Seems sunk, and shortened to its topmost boughs.

Coicper, Task, i. 306.

3. Figuratively, to make inefficient or incapa-
ble. Compare short-armed.

Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened, that it cannot
save. Isa. lix. 1.

4. To take in; contract; lessen in extent or
amount : as, to shorten sail ; to shorten an al-

lowance.
Grind their joints

With dr>' convulsions, shorten up their sinews
With agt'd cramps. Shak., Tempest, iv. 1. 260.

5. To check; confine; restrain.

Here, where the subject is so fruitful, I am shortened by
my chain. Dryden.

6. To deprive.

Dishonest with lopped amis the youth appears,
Spoiled of his nose, and shirlmrd of his ears.

hrgdcn, ^lineid, vi. 669.

7. To cause to come short or fail.

By the discovery

We shall he shortcn'd in our aim. which was
To take in many towns ere nlmost Rome
Should know we were afoot. Shak., Cor., i. 2. 2.S.

8. To make short or friable, as pastrj- with
butter or lard.— 9. To lu-onounce or measure
as short: as, to shorten a vowel or syllable.

—

To shorten sail. See saiO.

shortener (sliort'ner), ». [< shorten + -er^.]

One who or that whi(di sliort ens.

The gout ... la not usually reckoned a shortener of life.

Suift, Inquiry into the Behaviour of the (Mnens Last
[Ministry, ii.

shortening Cshort'ning), n. In eookertf, lard,

butter, or other substance used to make pastry
short or flaky.



shorthand

shorthand (short'liaml), n. and a. [Formerly
also sliort-Iiaiid, t:/iort liitiiil : < shorl + huniL^

I. II. A system of wridiig briefer than tliat in

general use (which is distinctively called loinj-

liand) ; a method of writing in which abbrevia-
tions or arbitrary simple characters or sym-
bols are more or less systematically employed,
in order to write words with greater rapidity

than in the ordinary method of writing; bra-

chygraj)liy; stenography; tachygraphy. The va-

rieties of shorthand now in use are nearly all based on
the plionetic principle. The system iiitruduced by Isaac
Pitman in 1837, and icnown as phonoi/raphy (which see)

from 1S40, has, in its various modifications by ils origi-

nator and others, a very wide currency wherever the Eng-
lish language is spoken. After the issue of the nintli edi-

tion of his work, in 1853, Pitman introduced extensive
changes (especially in the vowel-system). The following
is a comparative view of Pitman's later and eailier systems
and that of a modification of them by J. E. Munson of New
York (18(i6)

:

Pitman, Munson, and Pitman's Ninth Edition

:

\p,\b, It, Id, /ch, /j, _k,_g, V^f,

^v, C th, C dh, ^s, ^z, Jsh, ^zh,^.^m,^_^n,

wng,ri."\/r.
Pitm'an: o^w, ^y,/^h.
Munson: ~\x,^y,^,^h.

"9th Ed.": "^w, ^y,^h.



. . is very pood against short-

Rev. T. Adams. Worlts, I. 374.

short-toed

ticw (formerly Fnlco rialUcuf and Aquila lirach<ii\nctyla),

a bird of prey inhabiting all the countries bonlerinii: the

Mediterranean, and thence eastward to the whole of the

Indian peninsula and part of the Malay archipelago. The
male is 20 inches long; the female, 30 inches ; the pointed

wings are more than half as long again as the tail ;
the tarsi

are mostly naked; the nostrils are oval pei-pendicuhirly;

the head is crested with lanceolate feathers; and in the

adult the breast is white, streaked with brown. This bird

is the Jean-le-Blanc of early French ornithologists; its

book-name short-toed eagle is not verj- happy, as it is a

poor e.iample of an eagle, with nothing noticeable about

its t<ii-s. Also called simUe-biazard (where see cut).

short-tongued (sUOrt'tungd), a. Having a

short, thick, tleshy tongue, as a lizard; crassi-

liiiKual.

short-waisted(sh6it'was"ted),«. 1. Havinga
short waist or body: applied to persons,and also

to dresses, coats, or other garments covering the

body.— 2. Pertaining to garments of this char-

acter: as, sJiort-waistcd fashion or style.— 3.

Short-tempered; touchy; crusty. [Prov. Eng.]

short-wintied (short' win "ded), a. [< ME.
slmrtici/nded : < i<liort + wind- + -ed^.] I.

Breathing with difficulty; dyspnoeic,— 2. Un-
able to bear long-continued violent exertion,

as running, without difficulty of breathing ; out

of breath.
Whanthei saugh the Saisnes well chased and.sftorf irynd-

ed, thei lete renne at hem. Merlin (E. E, T. S.), ii. 24.5.

Poins. [Reads] "I [Falstaff] will imitate tlie honour-

able Romans in brevity :
" he sure means brevity in breath,

thort-mnded. Shak. , 2 lien. I v., ii. 2. 136.

3. Panting; characterized by difficidty of

breathing.
Find we a time for frighted peace to pant,

And breathe short-winded accents of new liroils.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 1. 3.

short-windedness (short'winded-ncs), «. The
ohitraeter or state of being short-winded ; dysp-

noea.

Balm, taken fasting,

irindedness.

short-winged (short'wingd), <i. Having com-
paratively or relatively short wings: specifi-

cally noting certain hawks used in falconry, as

the "goshawk, Anliir jidlumbariiDi, in comparison
with the true falcons, as the peregrine or ger-

fal.-oii.

short-witted (shorfwifed), a. Having little

•wit ; not wise ; of scanty intellect or judgment.

Piety doth not require at oiu' hands that we should be

either short-witted or beggarly.
Sir M. Hale, Remains, p. 200. (Latham.)

shory (sbor'i), «. [< s/ioccl + -yl.] 1. Lying
near the shore or coast. [Rare.]— 2. Shelving.

There is commonly a descent or declivity from tlie shore

to the middle part of tile channel, . . . and those shory

parts are generally but some fathoms deep.

T. Burnet, Theory of the Earth, I. 1.%

Shostt. A Middle English contracted form of

shouldest, the second person singular of the pret-

erit of slialt^.

shot' (sliot), H. [Early mod. E. also shotte; <

ME. alKit, .iQliot, < AS. iie-xceot, qe-scot, imple-

ments for shooting, an arrow or dart (=OFries.
iil;ot, a shot, = D. aritot, a shot, shoot, = MLG.
schot, implements for shooting, an aiTow, am-
munition, = OHG. nco:, MUG. schn:, G. sehoss,

schms = Icel. skot = Sw. skott = Dan. ukud, a

shot, a shooting), < sccotan (pp. sroteii), shoot:

seexhoot,v. CL shoot, ii., shot", ii.'] If. Amis-
sile weapon ; an arrow ; a dart.

No man thcrfore, up peyne of los of lyf.

No maner shot, ne pollax, ne short kiiyf

Into the lyates senile, or tliider brynge.
Chattcer, Knights Tale, 1 108B.

2. A projectile; particularly, a ball or bullet;

also, such projectiles collectively. Projectiles for

large guns are seldom called by this name uitlioilt some
qualifying term : as, sdid shot, round shot, grape-shot. The
term properly denotes a missile not intended toexplode. as

distinguished from asbell or bomb. Projectiles of unusual

char.icter, but solid and not explosive, arc usually called

>h(A with some descriptive word : as, bar-shot, buck shot,

ehain-sbot.
Storm'd at with shot and shell.

Tennyson, Charge of the Light Brigade.

3. A small ball or pellet, of which a number
are combined in one charge; also, such pellets

collectively. They are made by running molten lead

combined with a little arsenic through a sieve, or pouring

It from a ladle with » serrated edge from the lop of a

high tower (see shot tower) into water at the bottom. The
stream of metal breaks into drops which become spheri-

cal. To obviate the use of the high tower, various ex-

pedients have been trieil, such as dropping the metjil

through a tube up through which a strong current of air

is driven, or dropping it through a coluniu of glycerin or

(dl. Such shot is aasortcd by sizes of the pellets, distin-

gnishcd by letters (as BR. spoken double- B), or by numbers
(usually Nos. 1 to 10 or 12), or by flpecitlc names (as swan-
shot, etc.).

4. The distance passed over by a missile or

projectile in its flight; range: used, in com-

shot-cartridge

cable between two shackles, generally fifteen fathoms.—

To arm a shot, drop to shot, etc. See the verbs. (See

also bean-)^hi>t, buck shot, dust-shot, feather-shot, snap-shot,

su'an-shof, iviny-shut.)

shot' (sliot), ('. t.; pret. and pp. shotted, ppr.

shottiiitj. [< shof^, n.'] To load with shot: as,

to shot a gun.

His order to me was "to see the top chains put upon
the cables, and the guns shotted."

It. Knox (Arber's Eng. Gamer, I. 345).

shot'. Preterit and past participle of shoot.

shot' (shot), p. a. [Pp. of shoot, ».] If. Ad-
vanced.

Well shot ill yeares he seeni'd. Spenser, F. Q., V, vi. 19.

2. Firm; stable; secure. Hitlliu-eU. [Prov.

Eiig.]— 3. Ha\'ing a changeable color, like that

produced in weaving by all the warp-threads

being of one color and a'U the weft of another;

chatoyant. Silk is the usual material thus

woven, but there are also shot alpaca and other

goods.
Hoarse

With a thousand cries is its stream,

And we on its breast, our minds
Are confus'd as the cries which we hear.

Changing and shot as the sights which we see.

M. Arnold, The Future.

4. Same as shooted.

shot- (shot), n. [An assibilated form of scoi^i

see seof^, and ef. shoft^.] 1. A reckoniug, or a

person's share of a reckoning; charge; share

of expenses, as of a taveru-bill.

I'll to the alehouse with you presently ; where, for one

shot of five pence, thou shalt have live thousand welcomes.
Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 5. 9.

" Pome, brothers, be merry." said jolly Robin,
" Let us drink, and never give ore ;

For the shot I will pay, ere I go my way.

If it cost me five pounds and more."
HoUn Hood and the Butcher (Child's Ballads, V. 36).

You have had a feast, a merry one ; the shot

Is now to be discharged.
Shirley, Love's Cruelty, iv. 1.

2t. A supply or amount of drink, perhaps paid

for at a fixed rate.

About noon we returned, had asAof of ale at Slathwaite.

Meeke, Diary, Jan. 23, 1691. (DavieS.)

Rescue shott. See rescue.— "Ho pay the shot. See

pai/i.—To Stand shot, to meet the e.\-pease; pay the

bill.

Are you to stand shot to all this good liquor?
Scott, Kenilworth, xii.

" Bring him some victual, landlord," called out the re-

cruiting Serjeant. "I'll stand shot."

Mrs. (jaskcll, Sylvia's Lovers, xxxiv.

the interweaving of a thread or threads differ-
gj^^j^g .^j^^j ^

^^^
|- j^g shotc''-, < ME. *schotc, < AS.

ing from the others m color, quality, or size.
j.^^^^„ ^ trout, < .iceotan, shoot: see shofi-. Cf.

Compare«;(oa,jj. a.,3.—13. In«((Hi«;/, ablast. ^j^^fgii i The trout, .S'm/wo fnno. [West-
—14. A nook; an angle; a plot of land; spe- foreland, Eng.]— 2. The grayling, rhi/maUiis
cifieally, a square furlong of land; a group ot

,,„,^,„,.,j,_ Mso shut,shiitf. [Teme river, Eng.]
strips or allotments, each one furlong in length,

giiot4 (shot), h. [Prob. so called as 'shot' or
and together a furlong in width, in the open-

jgjpcted: see s7(o(i. Of. shotc'^.'] 1. An infe-
field system. See .Held. ^.^^.^ animal taken out of a drove of cattle or a

Tlie Infield is divided into three shots or parts, much flopi^ of sheep.— 2 A young hog; a shote.

t?,«'^'t'r(Mrxldl'sSel.Trans.,p.32). (Ja,nieson.) shot°t. A Middle English past participle of

./i;"ofto?n
'""" "" ""•'"'"' '" *' tXl^<^ shot-anchort (shot'ang'kor), n. Same as shoot-

15. A move or stroke in a game, as in curl-
"»rhnr (ov shed-anchor.

ing or billiards.—16. J\ stitch in one's side.

Hnlliu-cU. [Prov. Eng.]—17. A handful of

hem]). HitUiiccU. [Prov. Eng.]—18. Sperma-
ceti; whale-shot A bad shot, a wrong guess ; amis-
take. (Colloq.)

"
I think he was fair," he said once, but it turned out to

be a bad shot, the person in question being as black as a

coal. Mrs. L. B. Wal/ord, Cousins, i.

A shot In the locker, a reserve of money or provisions;

funds; resources, [(.'olloci.

]

-My wife shall travel like a lady. As long as there 's a
shol'in the locker she shall want for nothing.

Thiicki ray, \'anity Fair. x.xvi.

A snap shot, .see mn/i.— Barbed shot. Seetnrtcdl.—
Bird-shot, drop-shot of a size used for birds and small

g:uiic gfiiL-rally, especially one of the finer sizes, as .N'o, 7

or s. 'I'hc finest is usually called mustard-seed or dnst-

thot. Somt^ of the largest may iilso take distinctive names,
as swan-shot. Canister-shot. same as case-shot, 1.—

Chilled shot, see rAi«i.- Drop-shot, (n) Shot made
by dropping or pouring melted lead, as opposed to such
as arc cast, as buck.shot and bullets. See <lef. 3, above.

The thick covering of feathers and down with which
they [swansi are protected will turn the largest drop shot.

.Sportsman's (Gazetteer, p. 185.

{b) Same as dropping fire {-whWh see, under (fra;j). Also
calledr7r«;)pi'iy«/iii«.— Fancy shot. Hoo.fancy -Flower-
ing shot. Same as /m/inii..«/i"r -Flying Shot, a shot

llred at something in motion, as abird on the wing ; also,

one who fires such a shot ; a witig-shot.— Gallery Shot.
See i7n«eri/.— Head-mold shott. See /(-vi.y.uio/r/.— In-

dian shot. Sec Indian-sliot. Mustard-seed shot. See

?;ii(.<(<ir[/«<'<'if.— Parthian, random, red-hot, ricochet
shot. .Seelhe(|Ualifving wniils. Round Shot, a spheri-

cal shot; a cannon-ball. -Shot of a cable loaut.). (ol)

The splicing of two cables logilhir, or the whole length

of two cables thus united, (d) A length of rope as it

comes from the ropewalk; a\m, the length of a cliain-
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bination with the name of the weapon or mis-

sile, as a rough measure of length.

Therby is an other churche of our Lady, distance from
the cliurche of Bethleni .v. arrow shoUes.

Sir R. Guylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 38.

And she went, and sat her down . . . a good way off , as

it were a hovishot. Gen. xxi. 16.

He sllow'd a tent

A stone sAot off. Tennyson, Princess, v.

Hence— 5. Range in general; reach: as, within

ear-s/io?.
Keep you in the rear of your affection.

Out of the shot and danger of desire.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 3. 36.

6. Anything emitted, oast, or thrown forth ; a

shoot.
Violent and tempestuous storm and shots of rain.

Ray, Physico-Theological Discourses, p. 221.

7. Among fishermen, the whole sweep of nets

thrown out at one time; also, one cast or set

of the nets; also, the number of fish caught

in one haul of the nets. See shoot, v. t., 11.

—

8. A place where fishermen let out their nets.

See shoot, r. t., 11.— 9. The act of shooting;

discharge of, or the discharge from, a bow, gun,

or other missile weapon.
Whan he moughte no lenger sustaine the shotte of dartes

and arowes, he boldly lepte in to the see.

Sir T. Elyot, The Governour, i. 17.

And y had a how, be the rode.

On [onel schnt scholde yow se.

Robin Hood and the Potter (ChUd's Ballads, V. 26).

That 's a perilous shot out of an elder-gun

!

S/iai-., Hen. v., iv.l. 210.

10. One who shoots, especially with a firearin.

(at) A man armed with a musket or harquebus, as dis-

tinguished from a pikenian, bowman, or the like; also, a

number of men so armed, collectively.

A guard of chosen shot I had.

That walked about me every minute while.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 4. 63.

In his passage from his lodging to the court were set

in a ward flue or sixe thousand shot, that were of the Em-
perors gard. UakluyVs Voyages, I. 459.

(6) A marksman, especially with reference to his skill : as,

a good shot; a crack shot; a wing-sAof.

He was a capital cricketer ; was so good a shot that any

house desirous of reputation for its bags on the 12th or 1st

was glad to have him for a guest.

Mrs. Gaskell, Wives and Daughters, xiii.

11. In iceaviiig, a single thread of weft can'ied

through the warp at one rim of the shuttle.

—

12. A defect, of the nature of a streak, in the

texture of silk and other textiles, caused by

shot-belt (shot'belt), H. A shoulder- or waist-

belt, usually of leather, to which a receptacle is

secured, or several receptacles, for small shot:

a common form is that which has but a single

long bag or pouch, witli a metal charger at the

lower end. See cut B under shot-poiicli.

shot-borer (shot'bor'er), II. A small lignivor-

ous l)ectlc of the family Seoli/lida; as yiilobiiriis

di.spiir, wliich bores ho'les in trees to such an ex-

tent that they seem to liavc been peppered with

bird-shot; a'pin-borer. See cuts under borer

and iiiii-horcr. [U. S. and Canada.]
shot-bush(shot'busli),". Tlic wild sarsaparilla,

.Iraliii iiiidifinili.',-: from its shot-like fruit.

shot-cartridge (shot'kiir'trij), n. A cartridge

containing sTiot

instead of a . ^ ''^

bullet, and in-

tended to serve
various pm--
poses. (o) For
cimvenience in

loading a breech-
loailer, the powder
and shot being
packed in a metal
or paper case which
has the perciission-

ca]> at tlieend. See
shell, 10. (6) To
keep the shot toge-
ther and prevent
immediate scatter-

ing as it leaves the
muzzle, the car-

tridge of this kind

Shot-cartridpes.

: b, primer;a, copper c;isc; l>. primer; r, wooden
w.-psiile filk-d with shot; ^ powder charge;
rf, p.iper partition between the rear end of

the c.ipMilc and ihe powder. B. n, paper
c;isf Xo which is filled ihc bras*, base p, with

a rcinforciTiciil of layers of paper, r, cc-

iiirnied together: rf. cloth or felt wads: e.

powder lyCshot; ^f, paper shot-wad. half as
thick as one of the wads d; h, primer.



shot-cartridge

being made commonly of wire and pasteboard, and the
charge of sliot being inclosed in a wire net. Distinctively

called wire-cartriiVje.

shot-clogt (sliot'klog), n. A person who is a

mere flog ou a company, but is tolerated be-

cause he pays the shot for the rest.

A gull, a rook, a shot-clog, to make suppers, and be
laughed at? B. Jonson, Poetaster, i. 1.

Drawer, take your plate. For the reckoning there 's

some of their cloaks : I will be no shot-cloy to such.
Amends for Ladies, p. 51. {Halliivcll.)

shot-compressor (shot'kom-pres"or), «. In

nurg., a forceps used to secure the ends of a
ligature by fastening a split leaden shot u^jon

them, instead of tying them.
shot-corn (shot'korn), H. A small shot. [Rare.]

A gun was levelled at Clarke by some one very near at

hand. One single shot-corn struck him in the inside of

the right thigh. N. and Q., 7th ser.. III. 221.

shot-crossbow (shot'kros'bo), )!. A crossbow
In the stock of which a gun-barrel was inserted,

and which served at will as a firearm or an
arbalist.

shote^ (shot), n. [Also shot, a trout (see shofi)
;

< ME. *schote, < AS. sceota, a trout, < sceotan,

shoot: see s/(00t] Same as s/(oi3.

Theshote, peculiar to Devonshire and Cornwall, in shape
and colour resembletli the trout ; howbeit, in bigness and
goodness comcth far behind him.

iJ. Carew, Survey of Cornwall.

shote- (shot), II. [Also slioat, E. dial, also slioot,

s7(0<,formerly also sliete: see shot*, and ct.sholt.']

1. A young hog; a pig.

Yong shoalcs or yong hogs, nefrendes.
Wilkals Vict. (ed. 1608), p. 72. (Nares.)

Cochet, a Cockerel or Cock-chick ; also a shote, or shete,

Pig. Cotgrave.

2. A thriftless, worthless fellow : used gener-
ally with some derogatory adjective, as poor or

miserable. [Prov. Eng. and U. S.]

shotert, "• Same as shotter.

shot-flagon (shot'flag"on), n. The host's pot,

given wliere the guests have drunk above a

shilling's worth of ale. Halliwell. [Prov.

Eng.]
shot-free (shot'fre), a. Same as seot-frce, 2.

As. But pray, why must they be punish'd that carry off

tlie Prize?
Eut. Lest their too great Felicity should expose them

to Envy, if they should carry away the Prize and go Shot-

free too. N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 42().

shot-gage (shot'gaj), n. An instrument for

testing cannon-projectiles. Shot-gages are of two
kinds— ring-gages and cylinder-gages. Two sizes of tlie

first kind are employed for each caliber. The shot or

shell must pass through the larger, but not through the
smaller. It is afterward rolled tlu'ough the cylinder-
gage, any jamming or sticking in which causes the rejec-

tion of the projectile.

shot-garland (shot'gar''land), 11. 1. See shot

iliiiiaiul, under (jarl(iii(l.— 2. In land-batteries,

an iron or wooden stand on which shot and
shell are piled in order to preserve them from
deterioration.

shot-glass (shot'glas), II. In weaving, same as
cloth-prover : so called because fitted for count-
ing the shots'iu a given piece of textile.

shot-gromet (shot'grom"et), n. See gromet.

shot-gun (shot'gun), n. A smooth-bore gun
used for firing small shot, as in the chase of

birds and small quadrupeds; a fowling-piece:
commonly called gun simply, in implied dis-

tinction from rifle or other small-arm. Some
shot-guns are too heavy to be brought to the shoulder.
(See punt-gun, dlKldng-gun.) Shot-guns are usually either
single-barreled or double-barreled ; rarely a third l^arrel is

added ; sometimes one of the barrels is rifled (see the
quotation). Besides being smooth-bored, a shot-gun dif-

fers from any form of ritle in having no hind-sight and
a simple pin as fore-sight. Shot-guns are also distin-

guished as muzzle-loaders and breech-loaders ; the former
are little used now. Though the bore is always smooth,
it is often contracted toward the muzzle to concentrate
the discharge. {^KQcholte-hore.) Tlie standard shot-gun now
most used by sportsmen is the double-barreled breech-
loader, of 7 to 10 pounds weight, about 30 inches length of
ban-el, length and drop of stock fitting the shooter, often
with pistol-grip, caliber usually 10, 12, or 14, and taking
corresponding sizes of paper or metal shot-caitridges (see
sliell) with center-flre primers or percussion-caps and an
automatic ejector; such as have the cock or hammer
concealed in tlie mechanism of the lock are specified
as haminerless. The special makes are numberless, but
decided variations from the standard pattern are rare.

Shot-guns are seldom fitted with hair-triggers, but usual-
ly with rebounding locks, in which the hammer flies back
to half-cock on delivering the blow on the plunger. A
special form of shot-gun, used by naturalists, is described
under cane-gun.

The combination of a rifle and shot-gun in one double-
b.arrel weapon is much esteemed by Soutli African sports-

men, ir. IT. Greener, The Gun, p. 192.

Shot-gun policy, in U. S. polit. slang, a name used by par-
tizan extremists in the North to denote the alleged politi-

cal control of negro voters in the South by violence and
intimidation.— SLot-gun prescription, in mal., a pre-
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scription which contains a great number of drugs of vary-
ing properties. [Colloq.]— Shot-gun quarantine. See
quaranlijie.

shot-hole (shot'hol), II. A hole made by the
passage of a shot fired from a gun ; also, a
blasting-hole or drill-hole charged and pre-
pared for a blast or "shot," as this term is

sometimes used by miners.

shot-ice (shot'is), II. A sheet of ice. Halli-

irell. [North. Eng.]

shot-line (shot'liu), «. In the life-.saring serriee,

a light cord attached to a ball which is fired

from a gun or mortar so as to fall over a vessel

in distress. By means of the cord a heavier rope can
then be hauled from the shore to the vessel. In the United
States service a cord of braided linen is used.

shot-locker (shot'lok'erl, n. A compartment
for containing cannon-balls, especially on ship-

board. See locker'^.

shot-pepper (shot'pep"er), n. See jiepper.

shot-plug (shot'plug), n. A tapered wooden
plug formerly used on board a wooden man-of-
war to stop up holes made by shot. It is often
covered with fearnaught or some similar ma-
terial to Insiu'e a closer fit.

shot-pouch (sbot'pouch), n. 1. A receptacle

for the small shot used in hunting small game.
Such pouches were formerly made of different material

and of many different forms, but generally of leather, and

Shot-pouches.

A, pouch for one size of shot : rt. pouch ; *. chareer with Kates c, c';

rf, spring which hohls the gate c closed until the lever f, which shuts
the gate c' and opens c, is depressed, when the charge filling the

nozle between the two gates is released. The charge can be les-

sened by placing the gate c in the slot/. B, pouch (shot-belt) for two
sizes of snot; a, a', pouches; d, strap for attachment to the person
of the sportsman : c. £', nozles, each with a single spring gate. The
ciiarge is measured in the detachable charger a".

fitted with a metal chai'ger, or device for measuring a de-

sired charge of shot. Like the powder-flask or powder-
horn, the shot-pouch has almost disappeared with the

nearly universal use of breech-loaders, which take fixed

anmiunition in the form of shot-cartridges.

He searched under his red flannel shirt, beneath the

heavy tangle of shot-pouches, and powder-rtask, and dan-

gling chargers of antelope-horn, and the like.

W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 119.

2. The ruddy duck, Erismatura rubida : so

called in allusion to the quantity of shot often

required to kill it. See eut under Erismatura.
[Local, U. S.]

shot-proof (shot'prot), fl. Proof against shot

or missile weapons.
Arete's favour makes any one shot-proof against thee,

Cupid. B. Jonson, Cynthia's Kevels, v. 3.

shot-prop (shot'prop). II. An an-angement for

filling a shot-hole which is low in a ship's side

and is likely to admit water, it is a plug braced
from within by means of a timber or several timbers,

which support it firmly in place.

shot-rack (shot'rak),». Same as shoi-garlan(l,l.

shotrelt, «. [Appar. < shots -f -er-el, as in pick-

erel.^ A pike in the first year.

As though six mouths and the cat for a seventh be not

sulticient to eat an harlotry shotrel, a pennyworth of

cheese, and half a score sparlings.

Gascoigne, Supposes, ii. 3. (Danes.)

shot-sorter (shot's6r"ter), II. A frame holding

a series of rotary screens for sorting shot into

various sizes.

shot-star (shot'star), n. The alga Xosloc com-
mune.

shott (shot), H. [Ar.] In northern .Africa, the

bed of an old saline lake which has become
dried up by excess of evaporation over pre-

elpitation, and is now filled with deposits of

salt and gypsum mingled with sand lilown from
the adjacent desert. The word is frequently used

by writers in English and other languages on the physi-

cal geography of northern .Africa.

shot-table (shot'ta"bl), n. A rotating table

having an annular groove or channel in which
a roiinti shot is placed to cool after casting.

It is designed to cause the metal to shrink

equally in all directions.

shotted (shot'ed), p. o. 1. Loaded with a ball

as well as with the cartridge of powder: said

of cannon.
Once fairly kindled, he [Carlyle] is like a three-decker

on fire, and his shotted guns go off, as the glow reaches

them, alike dangerous to friend and foe.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 148.

2. Having a shot attached; weighted with shot.

shoulder

His \\eii\y-shotted hammock-shroud
Drops in his vast and wandering grave.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, vi.

Shotted line. See line-.

shotten (shot'n), p. a. [< ME. schoten, < AS.
srotcn, pp. of sceotem, shoot, rush: see shoot, r.]

1. Sliot out of its socket; dislocated, as a bone.

See the quotation under shouldcr-shotteii.— 2.

Having spa\vned ; spent, as a fish.

If manhood, good manhood, be not forgot upon the

face of the earth, then am 1 a shotten heiTing.
Shale, 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4. 142.

Dismally shrunk, as Herrings shotten. Prior, The Mice.

3. Sour; curdled, as milk. Hallinell. [Prov.

Eiig.]— Shotten herring. (a)Seedef. 2. (b) See her-

ring.

shotten-souledt (shot'n-sold), o. Having lost

or got rid of the soul; soulless. [Kare.]

Upbraid me with your benefits, you pilchers,

You sfwtlen-saut'd, slight fellows

!

Fletcher, Wit without Money, iii. 4.

shottert (shot'er), «. [Also shoter ; appar. <

shoot, shot, + -cri ; cf. shout'^.'] A large fishing-

boat.

Boats " called sAo((ers of diverse burthens between six

and twenty-six tonn, going to sea from Aprill to June for

macrcU," are mentioned in a MS. dated 1680 relating to

the llrighton fishermen. Xares.

shot-tower (shot'tou'er), H. A high round tow-
er in which small shot are made by dropping
molten lead from the top. See s7(o/l, «., 3.

Shotty (shot'i), fl. [< shotl- + -(/I.] Shot-like;

resembling shot, or pellets of lead.

Purpuric eruptions, . . . shotty to the feel.

Quain, Med. Diet., p. 226.

Weathered barley has a dull and often a dirty appear-
ance, quite distinct from the bright shotty character of

good samples. Ure, Diet., III. 185.

shot-window (shot'win"d6), «. [ME. shotiri/n-

eloicc, sehotwiiiKhm-e; < shot, shooting, -I- icinilow

:

proli. orig. applied to loopholes for archers. The
explanation < sliot^, for shut, + icindinr. Is lin-

tenable on various grounds.] A .special form
of window projecting from the wall. See the

quotation from Chambers.

He . . . dressed hym up by a shot unjndowe
That was upon the carpenteris wal.

Cliaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 172.

Then she has ta'en a crystal wand,
And she has stroken her troth thereon ;

She has given it him out at the shot jrindow,

Wi' mony a sad sigh, and heavy groan.

Clerk Saunders (Child s Ballads, II. tO).

Go to the shot-windmv instantly, and see how many there

are of them. Scntt, Pirate, v.

By shot-ivindow is meant a certain species of aperture,

generally circular, which used to be common in the stair-

cases of old wooden houses in Scotland, and some speci-

mens of which are yet to

be seen in the Old Town
of Edinburgh. It was cal-

culated to save glass in

those parts of the house
where light was required,

but where there was no
necessity for the exclu-

sion of the air.

Chambers's Scottish Songs,

[III. 216, note.

shought. An obsolete
form of shock'i, shoo".

should (shiid). Pret-
erit of shaW^.

shoulder (shol'der),

n. [Early mod. E.

also sholdcr, Se.shou-
ther, etc.; < ME.
scholdre, .shulder,

schulder, schuldere,

shuldre (pi. scholdres,

schyldcres, ssoldren,

scliuldren), < AS.
sciildcr, sctddor, scid-

diir (pi. seiddru, seid-

dra, collectively ge-

sciddru, gcsculdre)

= OFrles. skulder,

seholder = D. sehou-

eler = MLG. schul-

dere, schulder, LG.
schulder, schuller =
OHG. scultarra, scul-

tra, MHG. 6. schulter

= Dan. skulder =
Sw. skuldra, shoul-

der; root unknown.]
1 . A part of the body
at the side and back
of the bottom of the
neck, and at the side

and top of the chest;

Bones of the I-eft Shoulder and Up-
per Extremity, from the front.

A. acromion; C. coracoid; CA,
carpus: CL, clavicle; H. hmuerus:
M. metacarpals; O. ventral surface

of the scapula : P. phalanges, proxi-

mal row: R, radius; T,headofhu-
merus ; U, ulna.



shoulder

collectively, the partsabout the scapula orWade-
bone ; the "scapular regiou, inchuliug both bony
and soft parts; especially, in man, the lateral

prominence of these parts,where the upper arm-

bone is articulated, baring as its bony basis the

united ends of the collar-bone and the blade-

bone, overlaid by the mass of the deltoid mus-
cle. See also cut under t^houhltr-bhide.

In another Yle, toward the Southe, duellen folk of foule

Stature and of cursed kynde, that han no Hedes, and here

Eyen ben in here Schotdres. Mandeville, Travels, p. 20:i.

As did .Eneas old Anchises bear,

So bear I thee upon my manly shoulders.

Shak., -i Hen. VI., v. 2. 63.

I commend thy iudgenient for cutting thy cote so iust

to the bredth of thy shnulders.

ClMpman, Masque of the lliddle Temple and Lincolns
[Inne.

Amnion's great son one shoulder had too high.

FQpe^ Prol. to Satires, 1. 117.
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E.\changing that bird's-eye reasonableness which soars

to avoid preference and loses idl sense of quality, for the

generous reasonableness of drawing shoulder to shoulder

with men of like inheritance.
Geori/e Klv't, Daniel Deronda. Ixiii.

To give, show, or turn tlie cold shoulder. See cold.

The Countess's dislike didna gang farther at first than

just shuwiwj o' the cauld shuuther. Scott. Antiquary, xsxiii.

"Does he ever come back'.'" . . . "Ay, he comes back,"

said the landlord, "to his great friends now and again,

and ffii-es the cold shoulder to the man that made him."
Dickcn.% Crcat Expectations, lii.

To put or set one's shoulder to the wheel, to assist in

bciu-iiig a burden or ovcrcimiing a ditliculty; exert one's

self; give etfective help; work personally.

And I then set my shoulder to the wheel in good earnest.

Sydnei/ Smith, in Lady Holland, vii.

With one shoulder*, with one consent ; with united ef-

fort. Conipare .shoulder to shoulder.

That they may all call upon the name of the Lord, to

serve him icilh one shoulder. Zeph. iii. 9 (margin).

2. Figuratively, sustaining power; strength to shoulder (shol'der), r. [Early mod. E. also

support burdens: as, to take the work or the

blame on one's own shnulders.

The government shall be upon his shoulder. Isa. ix. 6.

Her slanderous tongue,

Which laid their guilt upon my guiltless shoiUders.

Shak., Rich. III., i. 2. 98.

3. The shoulder-joint.— 4. The parts of an
animal corresponding to the shoulder of man,
including some other parts, and sometimes the

whole fore quarter of an animal: thus, a sluiul-

(ler of mutton includes parts of the neck, chest,

and foreleg.
111 assure your worship,

A shoulder of mutton and a pottle of wine, sir.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, i. 1.

5. In ornith., the carpal .ioint, or wrist -joint, of

a bird's wing; the bend of the wing, which,

when the wing is folded, fit s against the shoidder

proper, and appears in the place of this. The dis-

tinctively shaded or white parts which show in the cuts un-

der j4^£ifl?i/i^ lindsea-eayle me itii^ shoulders in this sense,

Robert of Lincoln |the bobolink] is gayly drest, . . .

White are his shoulders and white his crest.

^ Bryant, Robert of Lincoln.

6. Some part pi'ojecting like a shoulder; spe-

cifically, in limit., the tuberculum of a rib, sep-

arated "from the head by the neck, and usually

articulating with the transverse process of a
vertebra. See lubcrcuhim, and oit tinder ril).

—7. A prominent or projecting part below the

top; a rounded projection: as, the shouliler of

a hill; especially, a projection on an object to

oppose or limit motion or form an abutment;
a horizontal or rectangular projection from the

body of a thing.

We already saw the French flag floating over the shoulder

of the mountain. B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 42.

Out of the shoulders of one of the towers springs a t;dl

young fir-tree. Uarper's May., LXXVI, 4(12.

Then they resumed their upward toil, following the

rough path that zigzagged up the mighty s/iowZders and
slopes (of Ben Nevis]. H'. Black. In Far Lochaber, vi.

Specillcally — (a) The butting-ring on the axle of a vehi-

cle, (b) The projection of a lamp chimney just below tlic

contraction or neck, (c) In carp., the finished end of a

hiililir; < ME. schuldreii = D. schouderen =G.
schiillrni = Sw. .'<hildra,.slajlhrfi = Dan. .S'/.i/Mrc,

shouliler; from the" noun.] I. tnnis. 1. To push

or thrust with the shoulder energetically or with

violence.

That new rotten sophistrie began to beard and sholder

logicke in her owne tong.
Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 136.

Approching nigh unto him, cheeke by cheeke.

He shouldered him from off the higher ground.
Spenser, F. Q., V. n. 49.

But with his son, our soveraign Lord that is.

Youthful Theodrick was prime man in grace.

And quickly shouldered Ethelswick from Court.

Broome, Queens Exchange, iii.

2. To take upon the shoulder or shoulders : as,

to shoidder a basket ; specifically (»((//<.), to car-

ry vertically or nearly so, as a musket in one

shouldering

axillary border is one edge of the primitive prism; the

superior border is -duother ; and llutliinl is along the free

edge of ttie spine. The supraxciijuilur nnlch in the superior

border (converted into a foianu ii by a ligament) denotes

the passage there of the vessels and nerve called by the

same name. The peculiiuities of the human scapula re-

sult mainly from its extensive growth downward to the

inferior angle (a.i), witli consequent lengthening of the

axillary border and of the so-called vertebral " border,"

and from great development of the spine and acromion,

ibis bone, as usual in tlu- higher \ eitcbrates, has two ar-

ticulations—with the tlavick- and with the humerus; ex-

cepting the acromioclaviiuhir art iculat ion, it is attached to

the trunk solely by muscles, of which sixteen (sometimes

seventeen) arise from or are inserted into the bone. (Com-

pare the shape of the rabbit's shoulder-blade, figured un-

der meiacromion, and of a bii-d's, under scapxda.) See also

cut under shmdder.

I fear. sir. my shoulder-blade is out.
SAafr., W. T., iv. 3. 77.

As for you and me, my good Sir, are there any signs of

wings sprouting from our shoidder-hlades?
Thackeray, Philip, v.

shoulder-block '(shol'der-blok), H. yuiit., a

large single block having a projec-

tion on the shell to prevent the rope

that is rove through it from becoming

i'ammed.
loulder-bone (shol'dir-bon). «. [<

ME. .schi>ld(rh(>ii, selnddirhdii. .srhiddre-

biiiie; < shoulder + boiie'^.] 1. The hu-

merus.— 2. The shoulder-blade.

Sly sonys bed hath reste none,

But leneth on the schuldre bone.

Uoly Rood (E. E. T. S.), p.

To see how the bear tore out his shoulder-bone.

Shak., W. T., iii. 3. 97.

shoulder-brace (shol'der-bras), n. A surgical

appliance for treating round shoulders.

shoulder-brooch (shol'der-broch), «. Abrooch
such as is used in the costume of the Scottish

Highlanders to secure the plaid on the shoulder.
hand and resting against the arm and the hollow

gjjouider-callosity (sh61'der-ka-los"i-ti), ii. See
)osition varying in ,„.„,/„„.,„,„. shoidder-lobes, under jirothoracic.of the shoulder, the exact posit

different countries and at different times
shoulder-cap (shol'der-kap). >i. The piece of

The broken soldier ... armor which covers the point of the shoulder,
Sho,dder-d his crutch, and

*»;;;;J.

h»^_ Ap^'
J^,^t^„«^« '^j™^ forming part either of the articulated epaulet

Playing, at the beat of drum, then' martial pranks, "' °'
'Jjf Ji"™*!'!'' /cl„-,l M.'.r H!.r,"pv) n One

S/id'ri/i!/ and standing as if struck to stone. shoulder-clappcrt (&I10I dcl-klap el), n. Uue
Cou-per, Table-Talk, 1. 137. wlio claps another on the shoulder, as m famil-

At theu- head came Thor, iarity or to aiTest him; in the latter sense, a

Shouldering his hammer. M. Arnold, Balder Dead. Ijaili'ff.

Down in the cell.ai-s merry bloated things ^ back-friend, a shoiddcr-clapper, one that countermands
Shvulder'd the spigots, straddling on the butts xhe passages of alleys, creeks, and nai-row lands.

While the wine ran. Tennyson, Uuinevere. Shak., C. of E., iv. 2. 37.

3. To form a shoulder or abutment on, by gjioulder-cover (sh6rder-kuv"er), h. Inc«/o«(.,

cutting or casting, as in a shaft or a beam.— same as shouhJer-tipiiet. See pataghim (c).

Shoulder arms, the order given to infantry to shoulder shouldered (shol'derd), n. [< ME. i/shiddred; <
their muskets.

shoulder + -«C-'.l Having shoulders, of this or
II. oitn'tis. To push forward, as with the

j ;"';'^„^eter:\s, hvold-shoiddered, round-
shoulder foremost; force one's way by or as if '"'^^ •.na.ia^i,^ ,

by using the shoulder, as through a crowd.

All [serving-men] tramped, kicked, plunged, shouldered,

and jostled, doing as little service with as much tumult

as could well be imagined. Scott, Rob Roy, V.

Then we shoulder'd thro' the swarm.
Tennyson, .Vudley Court.

shoulder-angle (shol'der-ang'gl), n. Infort..

aine as .'<honlder. 9.
tenoned rail or mullion ; the part from which the tenon choulder-belt (shol'der-beltl, ?l. Milit, a belt

I t^ « .. .1 ...1^:.-.). M*^ .xl^nr. ,»,r...l>.n* till, niima It. i(rlll.>ll fcJ**\^ *»iV»i.>». WV.AV X
. . .

''
projects, and which fits close aeninst the piece in which
the mortise is cut. See cut under mortixe. (rf) In print-

iny, the projection at the top of the shank of a type he-

yond the face of the letter. See cut under type, (c) In

archer;/, tlie hnmdest part of a barhed arrow-head ; the

width across the barbs, or froip the shaft to the extremity
of one of the barbs. (/) The upper part of the lilade of a

sword. (<;) In a vase, jug, bottle, etc., the projection be-

low the neck.

The b^KJy of this vase is richly ornamented: . . . round
the shouider is a frieze of Scythians.

C. T. yewlnn. Art and Archn?ol., p. 3yl.

(h) In a knife, the enlarged part between the tanp and the

blade. (0 In anglinq, a feather to the body of an artitlciid

fly. (J) The back part of a sail.

The wlud sits in the shoulder of your sail.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 3. r.6.

8. A projecting edge or ridge; a b»r.

What constitutes a good plate In photo-ongravlng Is deep
sharp lines free from dirt or nhmilderM.

Scribnerg Mag., VIII., p. 90 of Adv'ts.

9. In fort., the angle of a bastion inclndeiJ

between the face and the flank. Also calloil

.Hhottlftrr-finfflr. See ent nndor />//.s7m».— 10. In

the Icathrr-trfiflp, a name given to tanned or

curried hides and kips.— 11. hxtntotu.: (ti)ihic

of the liiimeri or front npprr corners of an in-

sects thorax: but in Colrttptrra, Jfrmiptcra, and
Orthoptera the term generally denotes the upper
front angles of the wing-covers. (/>) A shoul-

der-moth.— Head and shoulders. See Az-arf.— Over
the left shoulder, sc- /*•// 1 . - Point of the shoulder,
the acromial pr<'i_._-9s nf tlif Hcnpiila ; tht; :iiri>iiiii>!i. For-

merly also called shouid-r jn'trfi. Src i iits uiid'T ffmulder
and shoulder-blade. ~ Shoulder-of-mutton sail. See
Mt/i, and cut under nhnrpu-.- Shoulder to shoulder,
with united action and mutual cooperation and supimrt.

worn over the shoulder, for use or ornament.

See hinidoUcr, bahfric, (ini'jf, sironl-hrlt.

Vp, and put on my new stutf-suit, with a shoulder-belt,

according to the new fashion. I'epi/x, Diaiy, May 17, 1(508.

shoulder-blade (shorder-bhi.l), n. [< ME.
schifldt ihhi<l = I), .srhoitflrrblad = MLU. f>cliul-

dcrhlai. (i. srlitflterhlatt = Ihm. Sw. sktddcrhlad:

Hi^shoHldf-r + hhidr.l The scapula (wliieh see).

The human shoulder-ldade is somewhat peculiar in sliape,

and some of its parts are named in terms not applicable

or seldom applied toscapulte in gen-

eral. It is a compound bone, includ-

ing a coracoid as a mere piocess. and
<levelop8 from seven centers of ossi-

fication, two of which are coracoid.

It is commonly said to have two ttur-

/ncea, tliree borders, and three an-

ffteH. Of these, the ventral surface,

which lies upon the ribs, is the ven-

ter; the other surface is the dormnn.
This latter is unequally divided into

two parts l)y the development of a
high ridge, the xpine, extended into

a stout process, the acromwn. The
fiat part above tlie spine is ihcxupra-
nniwus Jtoitsa ; that below the spine,

the infra/rpinnuK fuiota; the venter
is also called the mbucapular /own.
These three fossa* indicate the primi-

tively prismatic and rod-like char-

acter of the bone; and they cnrre-

spond respectively to the nrescnpu-

lor, poHtucajndar, and snihxcnpular

Kurfacfx of a more general nomen-
elaiure. The spine being actually

In the axis of the scapuln, it ftdlows

that the long vertebral border {a\ to a-^ in the figure) is the

proximal end of the bone. The iflenmd fostta is at tlie other

end of the bone, at its conUuence with the coracoid. The

Human
bl.ulc o
{riyhi>, (lors-il surface.

Hf, superior aogte;
a^. inferior angle: I'f,

;)croiiiion; <ix, .ixill.iry

Uiriicr : c, cor.icoid : jTi

glenoid c.ivity for artic-

iil.iiinn with humerus:
I'j, infr.ispiuous foi-vi;

»», neck i»nil siipr.isc^ip-

ul.ir notch in superior
txirdcr : s. spine; si,

supr;«pinous foMn ; v,

vertcltriil IxJrder, ex-
tending from (ij to Hq.

shouldered, red-shoiddered.

Take oxen yonpe, . . .

YKhiddred wyde is goode, ami huge brest.

Palladium, Uusbondrie (K. E. T. S.), p. 120.

Broad-.s/i(rt/M''r^rf was he. grand to look upon.

William MorrU, Eai'thly Paradise, II. 282.

shoulder-girdle (shol'der-gerMl), H. The pec-

toral or sea]>ular areh or girdle. See peetoral

<firdU\ under ffirdlt; and euts under ejdpleura,

interclavicle, o'mosteruiitu. sterumu, scapida, scap-

idocoracoid, and shoulder.

shoulder-guard (shol'der-gilrd). u. 1. Same
as rp<nilnre.— 2. Armor of tlie shoulder, espe-

eiallv wliou added to the hauberk or gambeson
as an additional defense. See cuts under ejjflu-

Irt, -, antl paiihlron.

shoulder-hitter (shol'der-hit^'er), H. One who
iiits from the shoulder: one who in boxing de-

livers a blow \\-ith the full weight of his body;

hence, a pugilist ; a bully; a rough. [CoUoq.,

U. S.]

A band of shoulder-hitters ami hallot-liox stuffera.

iVfic y<>rk Tribune, Sept. 30, 1858.

shouldering (sh(M'(l('r-iiig), «. [Verbal ii. of

shoidilrr. c] 1. Tlio net of piisliiiig or orovvd-

iug with tlip shoulder or slioulilers.

Some thimRht to raise themselves to liicli decree

By riehes and unriKlltcons reward ;

.Some by e\ose shouldring ; some by flatteree.

Si>enser, F. I}., II. vii. 47.

Those shrndderinys aside nf the weak liy the strong,

which leave so many " in sliallows and in miseries.
"

U. Spencer, I'lip. Sei. Mo., XXV. 151.

2. A shoulder; a sloping pro.jeetiou or bank.

When there is not a licrl) tlierc should be a shouldering

of sods and earth on eaeb side to liecp tlie mail materials

in place and to form with the lliiished surface the water

tables or side channels in wliich the surface drainage is

collected. Kncyc. r.rit., .\.X. S83.

3. In shilino, a bed of haired linie ]ilni'od be-

neath the upper edge of the .smaller and thicker

sorts of slates, to raise them and aid in making
the joints water-tight.

/



shouldering-file

shouldering-file (shol'dei-ing-fil), «. A flat,

safe-edged tile, the narrower giiles of which are

parallel and iuolined. See f'-Jik: Ji.H. Kiiif/lit.

shoulder-joint (shol'der-joiut), n. The joint

between tlie liumerus and the pectoral girdle.

In most mammals tlie humerus and scapula are alone con-

cerned, but in the monotremes and lower animals the

coracoid bone also takes pai't. The joint is a ball-and-

socket or enartln-odial one, permitting: extensive move-
ments, ^ee cwtsmidt^v shoidihT, sternum, aud interdamde.

shoulder-knot (shol'der-not J, H. 1. Aknotof
ribbon or of metal lace worn on the shoulder.
The fashion was introduced from France in the time of

Charles II, It is now confined to servants in livery.

Sir, I admire the mode of your shoulder-knot ; methinks
it hangs very emphatically, and cairies an air of travel in

it ;
your sword-knot too is . . . modish.

Farquhar, Constant Couple, i. 1.

I could not but wonder to see pantaloons and shoulder

knots crowding among the common clowns [on a jury].

Roger North, Lord Guilford, I. 289.

It is impossible to describe all the execution that was
done by the shoulder-knot, while that fashion prevahed.

Steele, Tatler, No. 151.

2. An epaulet.— 3. A piece of jewelry made
to wear on the shoulder, as a brooch or simple
ornament: most generally a diamond pin. set

with many stones.— 4. One of certain noetuid
moths: an English collectors' name. Hadeiia
basiliiiea is the rustic shoulder-knot Shoulder-
knot grouse, the rutted grouse, Bonasa umbella. Also
tippet-ijrouse. J. Latham, 17S3 ; J. Sabine, 1S"23.

shoulder-knotted (shol'der-nof'ed), a. [<

slioukler-knot + -ed-.] Wearing a shoulder-
knot.

A shmdder-knotted Puppy, with a grin.

Queering the threadbare Ciuate, let him in.

Culutan the Younger, Poetical Vagaries, p. 144. (Dames.)

shoulder-lobe (shol'der-lob), n. See 2)rothora-

cic t:houldcr-lobet,; under j'i'otlioracic.

shoulder-moth (shol'der-moth), n. One of cer-

tain noetuid moths: an English collectors'

name. Agroiis piccta is the tlame-shoulder.

shoulder-note (shol'der-not), «. See note^, 5.

shoulder-pegged (shol'der-pegd), a. Gourdy,
stiff, and almost without motion: applied to

horses.

shoulder-piece (shol'der-pes), «. -A shoulder-
strap ; a strap or piece joining the front and
back of a garment, and passing over the shoul-

der.

It [the ephod] shall have the two shtmlderpieces thereof
joined at the two edges thereof ; and so it shall be joined
together. Ex. xxviii. 7.

shoulder-pitcht (shol'der-pioh), 11. The point
of the shoulder; the acromion.

Acromwn. The shoulder pitch, or point, wherewith the
hinder and fore parts of the necke are joyned together.

Cotgrave.

shoulder-pole (shol'der-pol), n. A pole to be
canned on the shoulders of two persons to sup-
port a burden slung between them.

The double gate was thrown open to admit a couple of

fettered convicts carrying water in a large wooden bucket
slung between them on a shoidderpole.

The Century, XXXVII. 36.

shoulder-screw (shol'der-skro), n. An external
screw made with a shoulder which limits the
distance to which it can be screwed in.

shoulder-shield (shol'dcr-sheld), «. 1. Same
Aspaiiklro)!.— 2. An outer and additional piece
of armor worn in the just or tourney, general-
ly on the left shoulder only.

Shoulder-shotten (sh6rdcr-shot"n),rt. Sprain-
ed in the shoulder, as a liorse.

Swayed iu the back and shmddershotten.
Shale, T. of the S., iii. 2. S6.

shoulder-slip (shol'der-slip), n. A slip or

sprain of the shoulder; a dislocation of the
shoulder-joint.

The horse will probably take so much care of himself
as to come olf with only a strain or a shoulder-slip.

Sui.ft, Advice to .Servants (Groom).

shoulder-slipped (shol'der-slipt), a. Having
a slip of the shoulder; suffering dislocation of

the shoulder-joint.

Mr. Floyd brought word they could not come, for one
of their horses was shonlderslipt.

Roger North, Examen, p. 178.

He mounted him again upon Kosinaute, who was half

8houlder-stip2}ed.

Janns, tr. of Don Quixote, I. i. 8. (Davies.)

shoulder-splayed (shol'der-splad), a. Same as
slioukler-slipped.

shoulder-spotted (shol'der-spof'ed), a. Hav-
ing spotted shoulders: as, the shoiikler-spottcd

roquet, Liocephalus omatus, a tropical Ameri-
can lizard.

shoulder-strap (shol'der-strap), h. 1. A strap

worn over the shoulder to support the dress or

some article to be carried.

5593

He then mends the shoulder-strap of his powder-horn
and pouches. W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 2U;i.

2. A narrow strap of cloth edged with gold bul-

lion, and in most cases ornamented with gold or
silver bullion, worn on the shoulder by naval
and military commissioned officers as a badge of

rank. The color of the cloth in the United States army
distinguishes the various corps, while in the navy a pecu-
liar ornament in addition to the insignia of rank is used
to designate the corps. A strap without a bar signities

a second lieutenant, the corresponding navy gi-ade Ijeing

the ensign ; one bar, first lieutenant in the army and ju-

nior lieutenant in the navy ; two bars, captain in the army
and lieutenant in the navy ; a gold leaf, major and lieu-

tenant-commander ; a silver leaf, lieutenant-colonel and
commander ; a silver eagle, colonel and captain ; a silver

star, brigatiier-general and commodore ; two silver stars,

major-general and rear-admiral ; three silver stars, lieu-

tenant-general and vice-admiral ; four silver stars, general
and admiral.

In the army of the United States the rank of officers

is determined by the insignia on the epaulettes and
skoidder-straps. Wilhelm, Slil. Diet., p. 475.

3. Same as ipauliere.

shoulder-tippet (sh6rder-tip"et), )(. In cii-

tom., a patagiura. See pataf/inm (c).

shoulder-wrench (shol'der-rench), H. A
wrench, strain, or sprain of the shoulder.

shouler, «. A dialectal form of shoveler^.

shoup (shoup), H. [Also dial. choiip{-t)rc); <

ME. schowpe, scope(-tre); perhaps ult. connected
with /((/)2 (AS. Aeojjp, etc.): seeldp^.] Same as
hip-^. (V/rf(. .Jh(/., p. 338. [Prov. Eng.]

shourt, shouret, «• Middle English forms of

shower^.
shoutl (shout), ('. [Early mod. E. also showt,

shoiitc, sliowtc ; < ME. sh'outen, schouten ; origin

unknown.] I. intrans. 1. To utter a loud sig-

nificant call or outcry, either inarticulate, as

in laughter, calls, signals, etc., or articulate;

speak in a very loud and vehement manner.
It is generally applied to loud utterance or calling out in

order to express joy, applause, or exultation, to give an
alarm, to draw attention, or to incite to an action.

With that gan al hire meyne for to shoute:
*' A ! go we se, caste up the gates wide."

Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 614.

.All the sons of God shouted for joy. Job xxxviii. 7.

2. To order drink for another or others as a
treat. [Slang, Australia and U. S.]

And so I shtmted for him and he shouted forme, and at

last I says
— ** Hutty," says I, " who are these chaps round

here on the lay? " U. Kingsley, Geoltry Hamlyn, p. 335.

He must drink a nobbier with Torn, and be prepared to

shout for all hands at least once a day.

A. C. Grant, Bush Life in Queensland, I. 243.

To shout at, to deride or revile with shouts.

That man would be shouted at that should come forth

in his great-grandsu-e's suit, though not rent, not discol-

oured.
Bp. Hall, Fashions of the World, Sermon, Rom. xii. 2.

II. trans. To utter in a loud and vehement
voice ; utter with a shout ; express ^vith raised

voice.
They threw their caps, . . .

Shouting their enuilation. Shale., Cor., i. 1. 21S.

The people cried, . . .

Shouting, "Sir Galahad and Sir Percivale !

"

Tennyson, HolyrJrail.

shoutl (shout), n. [< ME. shoictc, schowtc ; <

slioufi, v.] A vehement and sudden outcry, ex-

pressing joy, exultation, animated courage, or

other emotion ; also, a loud call to attract atten-

tion at a distance, to be heard by one hard of

hearing, or the like. A shout is generally near a mid-

dle pitch of the voice, as opposed to a cry, scream, shriek,

or screech, wliich are all at a high pitch, and a roai-, which
is at a low pitch.

Than a-roos a shoute and so grete noyse that alle thei

tho turned to tlight, and the chase began that longe en-

tiured, for from euensonge it lasted vnto nyght.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 223.

Thursday, the vij Day of Januarii, the Maryoners made
a grett Showte, seyng to vs that they sey londe.

Torkimiton. Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 60.

The universal host up sent

A shout that tore hell's concave.
Milton, P. L.,i. 542.

Great was the shout of guns from the castles and ship.

Pepys, Diary, April 9, loeo.

shout- (shout), n. [Prob. a var. of ncoiit^ in like

sense; otherwise a dial. var. of shoot, and so

called with ref. to its light movement.] A small

boat, nearly flat-bottomed and very light, used
for passing over the drains in various parts of

Lincolnshire: when broader and larger it is

used in shooting wild ducks in the marshes,
and is then called a guiinoKj-shont. [Prov.

Eng.]
And from two boats, forfeited anew in this year, of

which one dung-boat, called a showte, nothing here, be-

cause not yet appraised, but remaining in the custody of

the accomptant of waifs and estrays.

Archsologia, XXIV. 303. (,HatUuett.)

shove

shOUter (shou'tcr), n. 1. One who shouts.

A peal of loud api)lause rang out.

And thin'd the air. till even the buds fell down
Upon the shouters' heads. Drijden, Cleomenes, i. 1.

Hence— 2. A noisy or enthusiastic adherent
of a person or cause. [Slang. U. S.]

shoutmant (shout 'man), ti. [< shout" + »««».]

One who manages or uses a shout. See shont~.

.Irdixoloffid, XXIV. 303.

shove (sliuv), i\
;

pret. and pp. shoved, pjir.

shoving. [< ME. shovcii, schoveu, shoofen, ssofcii

(weak verb, pret. shoirde). usually sclioiircii,

shoinrn (strong verb, pret. shof, pp. shoroi,

shove), < AS. scofiutt (weak verb, pret. seofode),

usually scvfiin ("strong verb, pret. scedf, pi. scu-

foti, pp. scofeii) = OFries. s7.'ra'« = D. schnivni =
MLG. scliuven = OHG. .iciitpiiii, seeopan, MHG.
G. schichen = Icel. «7,-«/V/, sljjj'a = Sw. skiifii =
Dan. skubbe = Goth, siciiibaii, shove; allied to

Skt.-\/kshi(lih, become agitated, in causal form
agitate, sliake, impel; cf. Lith. skidili. hasten,

OBulg. ,'il:i(b(tti, pull, pluck. Hence ult. shovc'^,

shcuf^, scuffle'^, .shuffle.] I. trans. 1. Topressor
push along by the direct application of strength
continuously exerted

;
particularly, to push

(something) so as to make it slide or move along
the surface of another body, either by the hand
or by au instrument: as, to sliovc a table along
the floor; to shove a boat into the water.

Brennynge brymstone and lede many a barelle fuUe,

They shoofedde hit downne rygte as shyre watur.
MS. Cott. Calig. A. ii., f. 115. (Halliuell.)

The hand could pluck her back that shoved her on.

Shak., A. and C, i. 2. 131.

The players fat shovel-board) stand at the end of the ta-

ble, . . . each of them having four flat weights of metal,

which they shove from them one at a time alternately.

Strutt, Spoi-ts and Pastimes, p. 39.^).

The maiden lady herself, sternly inhospitalile in her
first purposes, soon began to feel that the door ought to

be shoved back, and the rusty key be turned in the reluc-

tant lock. Hau'thorne, Seven Gables, iv.

2t. To prop; support.

Hit [a tree] hadde shoriers to shoue hit up.
Piers Plowman (C), xix. 20.

3. To push roughly or w^ithout ceremony;
press against

;
jostle.

Of other care they little reckoning make
Than how to scramble at the ^hearers' feast.

And shove away the worthy bidden guest

!

Milton, Lycidas, I. 118.

He used to shove and elbow his fellow-servants to get
near his mistress. Arbuthnot.

4t. To push ; bring into prominence.

If that I live, thy name shal be shove

In English, that thy sleighte shal be knowe.
Chancer, Good Women, 1. 1381.

To shove by, to push aside or away ; delay or reject.

Offence's gilded hand may shove by justice.

Shak., Hamlet, Ui. 3. 68.

To shove down, to overthrow by pushing.

And on Friday, after sakeryng, one come fro cherch
warde, and schoffe doune all that was thereon, and trad on
the wall and brake sum, and wente over.

Paston Letters, I. 217.

A strong man was going to sh&ve dcnm St. Paul's cupola.
Arbuthnot.

To shove off, to thrust or push off or away ; cause to

move from shore by pushing with poles or oars : as, to

shove off a boat.

The country-folk wasted their valor upon entrenchments
which held them easily at bay till the black boats were
shoved ((//to sea again. J. R. GrcCH, Conq. of Eng., p. 85.

To shove the queer. See queers. =Syn. 1. To push, pro-

pel, drive. See thrust.

II, intrans. 1. To press or push forward;
push ; di-ive ; move along.

He shof Ay on, he to and fro was sent.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 487.

-\nd here is greet lievyng an shovgng be my Lord of

Suffolk and all his counsell for to aspye hough this mater
kam aboute. Paston Letters, I. 41.

2. To move in a boat by pushing with a pole or

oar which reaches to the bottom of the water
or to the shore: often with off ov from.

Every man must know how much water his own vessel

draws, and not to think to sail over, wheresoever he hath
seen another . . . shove over. Donne, Sermons, XIII.

He gl-asp'd the oar,

Receiv'd his guests aboard, and shov'd from shore.
Garth.

3. To germinate; shoot; also, to cast the first

teeth. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
shove (shuv), H. [< ME. shofe (= Sw. skiiff =
Dan. .stub) ; < shove, r.] 1. 'The act of shoving,

pushing, or pressing by strength continuously
exerted ; a strong push, generally along or as

if along a surface.

Than thei tfrusshed in so rudely that thei threwe CCC at

the llrste shoffe in theire comynge.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 219.



shove

I rested two minutes, and then gave the hoat another
ghove. Siri/t, GulliVL-r's Travels, i. S.

An* 'e ligs on 'is back i' the grip, wi' noan to lend "Ini a
shove. Teimymn, Northern Fanner, New .Style.

2. The central woody part of the stem of ilax or
hemp ; the boon.— 3. A forward movement of

packed and piled ice ; especially, such a move-
ment in the St. LawTence river at Montreal,
caused in the early winter by the descent of the
ground-ice from the Lachine Rapids above,
whidi. on reaching the islands below the city, is

packed, thus forming a dam. The body of water
formed by the dam bursts the crust of ice on its surface,
and tile current shoves or pushes the ice in great cakes or
blocks, fonning in some places masses over :iO feet high.
In the spring the shove is caused by the breaking or honey-
combing of the ice by the heat of the sun and the pressure
of the ice brought from Lake .St. Louis by the current.
[Local, Canada.]

Some gentlemen were looking at the tons of ice piled
upon tile dike Wednesday, and the conversation turned
upon the power of the ice during a shove.

Montreal (Canada) Witness, Feb. 7, 1889.

shove-boardt (shuv'bord), n. [< shore + board:
appar. suggested by .'ihore-yroat, < shove + obj.
ijroiit. Tlie other form, shovel-hoard, appears to
be earlier.] Same as shovel-hoard, 1 and 2.

With me |a shilling of Edward ^^.] the unthrifts every day,
With my face downward, do at shove-board play.

John Taylor, Travels of Twelve-pence. (Nares.)

shove-groatt (shuv'grot), «. [< shore + obj.
firiiat.'\ Same as .vhovel-ltoard, 1 and 2.

Pist. Tlirust him down stairs ! know wc not Galloway
nags?

Fal. Quoit him down, Bardolph, like a shove-aroat shil-
ling. Shak., 2 Hen. IV.,' ii. 4. 206.

Made it run as smooth off the tongue a.s a shove-groat
shilling. B. Jomon, Every Man in his Humour, iii. 2.

shove-halfpennyt (.shuv'ha"pe-ni), n. Same
as shuvtl-board, 1 and 2.

I remarked, however, a number of parallel lines, such
as are used for playing shove halfpenny, on a deal table in
the tap-room frequented by them.

Mayhew, l.ondon Labour and London Poor, n, 198.

shovel^ (shuv'l), «. [< ME. shovele, sehovel,

schovele, shovcll, schoule, .'thole (> K. dial, shoiil,

shool), < AS. seofl, seofle, in oldest form .'icohl (=
D. .sehoffel = Sw. skofvel = Dan. .ihocl ; cf. (with
long vowell MLG. sehiifele, schiifle, sehii(f'(le, LG.
sehiifel, schuffel = OHG. sctcvala, MHG. sehii-

fele, sehu/el, G. sehaufel), a shovel. < sciifan (pp.
seofen), shove: see shorc.^ 1. An instrument
consisting of a broad scoop or concave blade
with a handle, used for taking up and removing
loose substances, as coal, sand, earth, gravel,
corn, coin, etc. The most common form of shovel is

that used for removing loose earth, coal, or the like ; it

is made of thin iron, the blade square and Ihit. will] low
sides nearly at right angles with it, and awwickn liandle
somewhat curved, about two feet si.\ inches in length, and
terminating in a bow-handle. See /ire-shovel.

Iho nome hi spade ami srhole and ner the place wende
Dcpe hi gonne to delue. Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 42.

To knock him about the sconce with a dirty shovel.

Shak., Hamlet, v. 1. 110.

2. A shovel-hat. [Colloq.]

A queer old hat, something like a doctor of divinity's
fhovei. T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Kiigby, i, 2.

3. In zool., a formation suggesting a shovel.
See cuts under paddle-Jish and shorclcr".— 4.
See the quotation, [siang.]

In the early days after the Crimean War, the engineers
In the .\avy were a rough lot. They were good men, but
without much education. They were technically known
as shovels. Tfie Engineer, L.XVII. :i44.

Mouth of a shovel. See mm/f/i.—Pronged shovel, a
shovel niaile with prongs instead of an undivided I>laile:

used fcr nioviiiL' broken stone, etc.

shcvel' (shuv'l). r. ; pret. and \i\t. shoveled or
shovelled, ppr. .ihoveliiiij or shovelUiij/. [< MK.
schovclen (= D. sehoffclen, hoe, = G. sehitnfehi
= Sw. skojla = Dan. skm-lc, shovel); from' the
noun. Cf. «Ao»/.] 1, Innis. 1. To take up and
move with a shovel.

In winter, to shovel away the snow from the side-walk.
Ilavthorne, Seven Gables, iv.

2. To move or throw in large (|uantifies, liaslily

and clumsily, as if with a shovid: as, to shoiit
food into till' nioutli with a knife To shovel up.
(a) To throw uii with a shovel. (6) To cover up with earth
by means of a spade or shovel.

Oh ! who would fight anil march and countermarch,
lie shot for sixpence in a battle-field.
And shocell'il till into a bloody trench
Where no one knows .' Tennyson, Audlcy Court.

II. hi trans. To use a shovel : as, to «/ior(7 for
one's living.

BhOVel-f, w. [A particular use of .shovel'^, or
abbr. of .ihoveler-, sh(>vethitt.'\ Same as shoreler-.
Hiilhllnnid. ir.O:!. (ffalliwell. under .ihorell.)

shovel-'f, '. [< ME. shovelen: a var. of shuffle,
tj. v.] All obsolete form of shuffle.
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Shoveling (v.ar. stttmhlende] forth.

ir.vciir', Tobit xi. 10. (Stratmaim.)

They heard him quietly, without any shovelling of feet,

or walking up and down.
Latimer, 6th Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

shO'Velart, ". An obsolete spelling of shovehr".
shovelardt (shuv'el-iird), ». [< ME. .srhorehrd,
selierehird (cf. contr. shoulerd, < ME. *sehoii-

lard, seholarde) ; a var. of shoveler-, with aecom.
suffix -«rrf. Ci.shoulerd.'\ 1 . An obsolete form
of shovcler", 1.

No manner of deer, heron, sAoue^Brd— aspeciesof duck.
Statute 38 Hen. VIII., quoted in S. Dowell's Taxes in

[England, III. 284.

2. An obsolete form of shoreler^, 2.

sho'velbill (shuv'1-bil), n. Same as shovele)-^. 1.

[Local. U. S.]

shovel-board, shuffle-board (shuv'l-bord,
shuf'l-b6rd), «. [Early nidd. E. a\so .iliiiofle-

boaril, .•ihoofleboord : < slmvel'^, .ilniffle. + board.
Cf. shoveboard, wliicli is appar. later, but on
etymological grounds is prob. earlier.] 1. A
game in which the players shove or drive by
blows of the hand pieces of money or counters
toward certain marks, compartments, or lines
marked on a table. As the game is played in recent
times, the players strive to shove the counters beyond a
certain line and as near the end of the table as possible,
without shoving them entirely off. Formerly also sAorc-
board, and (because often played with silver pieces), shove-
groat, slide-groat, shovel-penny, or shove-hal.fyenny.

On a night when the lieutenant and he for their disport
were plaieing at slidegrote or shoojieboord.

Stanihurst, Chron. of Ireland, an. 1528 (Holinshed's
[Chron.).

The game of shovelboard, though now considered as ex-
ceedingly vulgar, and practised by the lower classes of the
people, was formerly in great repute among the nobility
and gentry ; and few of their mansions were without a
shovel-board. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 16.

2. The table or board on which the game of

shovel-board is played ; also, the groat, shilling,

or other coin used in the game.
Away slid I my man like a shovel-board shilling.

Middleton and Dekker, Roaring t;irl, v. 1.

3. A game played on shipboard by pushing
wooden or iron disks with a crutch-shaped
mace or cue so that they may rest on one of
the squares of a diagram of nine numbered
squares chalked on the deck—Edward shovel-
hoardt, a shilling of Edward VI., formerly used in play-
ing shovel-board.

Seven groats in mill-sixpences, and two Edirard shovel-
boards, that cost me two shilling and twopence a-piece.

Shak., M. W. of W., i. I. 159.

shoveler', shovelleri (shuv'1-er), n. [< ME.
sehovchr: < shovel^ + -er^.'] One who shovels.

The Hllers-in, or shovellers of dust into the sieves of sift-

ers. Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 194.

shoveler'-, shoveller- (shuv'1-er). h. [Early
mod. E. also .fhovehr, dial, contr. shouler; < ME.
sehoreler (cf. var. shovelar, shovelard, shoulerd) ;

a particular use of shoveler^, or formed indepen-
dently < shoveU -t- -D-l ; so called with ref . to its

broad bill (from wliich it is also called broad-
bill and SjMJOubil/).'] 1. A duck, Sjialula ely-

penta, having a very broad bill whicli widens
toward the end. It is a medium-sized fresh-water
duck of the subfamily Anatinie, inliabiting Europe, Asia,

show
greenish-gray. The shoveler is one of the best ducks for
the table. Slore fully called bhie-innged or red-breasted
shoveler, and mud-shoveler; also shovelbitl. spoonftill. spoon-
billed duek. spaon-billed teal or uidgeon, broadbill, broady,
and sivaddlebill.

2. The siioonbill Platalea leucorodia.

The sliordar with his brode beck. Skelton.

shovel-fish (shuv'1-fish), ». Same as shovel-
head.

shovel-footed (shuv'l-fiit' ed), a. [< ME. schov-
elle-fotede ; < shovel^ + foot + -ed-.] Having
feet like shovels; having broad and flat feet.

Schovelle-fotede was that schalke, and schaylande hyme
semyde,

M'ith schankez unschaply, schowande [shoving, knocking]
to gedyrs. Morte Arthure (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 1U98.

shovelful (shuv'l-fid), n. [< shoven + -/»/.]

As much as a shovel will hold or will readily
lift at one time.

Not a shovel.ful of earth had been thrown up in those
three weeks to fortify either the Federal camps or the ap-
proaches to the di^pOt of Pittsburg Landing.

Comte de Paris, Civil War in America (trans.), I. 535.

shovel-hat (shuv'l-liat), u. A broad-brimmed
hat, turned up at the sides and projecting in
front, worn by clergymen of the Church of Eng-
land.

The profession of this gentleman's companion was un-
mistakable— the shovel-hat, the clerical cut of the coat,
the neck-cloth without collar. Bulwer, My Novel, xi. 2.

Whereas the English .Tnhnson only bowed to every
Clergyman, or man with ^shovel-hat, I would bow to every
Man with any sort of hat, or with no hat whatever.

Carlyte, Sartor Resartus, iii. 6.

shovelhead (shuv'l -hed), «. 1. The shovel-
headed sturgeon, Scaphlrhijnchops platijrhyn-

Shovelcr [S/tltutn rlyftntti).

Africa, and America. The male is of showy party-colored
plumage, with glossy dark green head lilic a niallard's.
white breast, purplish-chestnut abdomen, sky-blue wing-
coverts, and rich gi-een 8|)eculilni set in bliicit and white,
black rump and tail-coverts, blackish bill, orange eyes,
and vcnnilion or red feet. The female is much less gaiiily.

The length is from 17 to 21 inches. The eggs are about 8
in number, little over 2 by IJ inches in size, pale-drab or

Shovel-Iicaded Sturgeon (.Scaphirkynrhops ptatyrkyuchus^.

ehus, or another of the same genus.— 2. The
bonnet-headed shark, Sphijrna or Rcniecps ti-

biiro. See cut under .ihark^, v.

shovel-headed (shuv'l-hed"ed), a. Having a
broad, flat snotit, like a shovel : siiecifically

noting the shovelheads— Shovel-headed shark.
See shark'i.

shoveling-flat (shuv'ling-flat), ». In naval
arrh., a flat surface in a fire-room or coal-
bunker where coal may be shoveled conve-
niently. It is generally made of thicker iron
to resist the wearing of the shovels.
shoveller, ». See shoveler'^, shoveler'^.

shovelnose (shuv'l-u6z), «. 1. The shovel-
nosed sturgeon.— 2. One of two different
shovel-nosed sharks, (a) The sand-shark, Careharias
(or Odontaspis) anierieamis. (&) A cow-shark of the Pacific
coast of the United States, Hexanchus (or Notidanus) cori-

n us.

shovel-nosed (shuv'l-nozd), a. Same asshorel-
hiadeil.

shovel-pennyt(shuv'l-pen"i),ji. Same asshovel-
liKiini. I.

shovel-plow (shuv'1-plou), n. A plow, with a
siiujile triangular share, used for cultivating
the ground between growing crops.

shover (shuv'er), H. [= D. sehuiver = MLG.
.lehuver; as .'/(oce, c, -t- -eel.] One who or that
wliidi shoves. Specifically— ((i)One who pushes, poles,
or sets a boat. [Local, V. S.]

The moon is at its full in September or October, and the
perigee, or in shover parlance " pagj," tides take place.

S2)ort8inan*8 Gazetteer, p. 177.

(h) .4 pole with which the mouth of the tunnel of a tlsli-

ponnd is opened and closed. [Lake Michigan.] - Shover
of the queer, one who passes counterfeit coin. [Slang.]

show' (slio), /'.
; jiret. showed, pp. shown or

sliiiirid, jijir. .ihowiufi. [Also ardiaically shew
(the older form); < ME. sheweii, sehewcu,
si'liaweii, srheaweu, seheauweu, seaweii, ..crtwrw, <

AS. seedwian (jiret. .scedwode, jip. sccdwod), see,

beliold, ahso make to see, show, = OS. shawon
= OFries. sk-awia, skotvia, sehoia, skua = D.
sehoiiiveu, inspect, view, = MLG. sehouwen =
OHG. seawoii. .<eanwdu, seowoii, seouwon, see,

look at, consider. MIKt. sehotveu, schouweii, G.
srlidiini. sec, behold, = Dan. skiie, behold, =
iiotli. *skawjan (in coni]i. us-skawjaii, awake),
'.skaf/iiwiiu. see ; cf. Gotli. .skutjywa, a looking-

glass; OHG. .tefirar, .leuehar, a looking-glass;

AS. .seiia = OHG. .si-iliro = Icel. .skuijiii, shade
(fii'C skuij); Icel. ski/fiua, s)iv. .ikodha, spy, ski/u,

insight, perce]dioii: < Tent, y/ sku, see, per-

ceive, = L. eavrre (•/ *.sror), take heed, be care-

ful, orig. look about. = (ir. Koriv, notice; cf.

Skt. kari, wise; OBulg. ehutf. know, perceive. =
Sloven. Serv. ehuli, hear, = Bohein. rhi1i=z Pol.

crwc, feel, = Russ. chuyaii, feel, dial, chutl,



show

hear. From the root of shoiv'^ are ult.E.scavrt</el,

scavager, scavenger^ ete., sheen^, etc., skug, etc.

The pp. shotcn (like sawnj seioi^ ete.) is modem,
conformed to the analogy of soicii, bknniy etc.]

1. trans. 1. To let be seen; manifest to the
sight; disclose; discover.

Than be-gan tlie day for to clere, and the Sonne to skewe
out his bemes and di-yed tlieire harneys.

Slerlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 443.

All the more It seeks to hide itself,

The bigger bulk it shows.
Shak., Tempest, iii. 1. SI.

The sportive wind blows wide
Their flutt'ring rags, and shoivs a tawny skin.

Coicper, Task, L 568.

2. To exhibit or present to the view
;
place in

sight; display.

The men, which wonder at their wounds,
And shelve their scaires to euery comnier by.

Gascoii/ne, Steele Glas, etc. (ed. Arber), p. 65.

Go thy way, shew thyself to the prigst. Mat. viii. 4.

I was shown in it a sketch of bombs and mortars as they
are now used.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 371).

3. To commtmieate; reveal; make known; dis-

close.

They knew when he fledj and did not shew it to me.
1 Sam. xxii. 17.

0, let me live!

And all the secrets of our camp I'll show.
Shak., AU's Well, iv. 1. 93.

Know. I ara sent
To show thee what shall come in future days.

Milton, P. L., xi. 357.

4. To prove; manifest; make apparent or clear
by evidence, reasoning, etc, ; demonstrate; ex-
plain.

Wlian thei herden what he was, thei seiden as gladde
peple that he shewed well fro whens he was comen.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 462.

This continuall course and manner of writing or speech
sheweth the matter and disposition of the writers minde
more than one or few wordes or sentences can shew.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 123.

He draws upon life's map a zigzag line,

That shows how far 'tis safe to follow sin.

Cowper, Hope, 1. 608.

Show your good breeding, at least, though yon have for-

got your duty. Sheridan, The Kivals, iv. 2.

5. To inform; teach; instruct.

One of the black ones went with me to carry a quarter
of beef, and I went ... to show her how to corn it.

W, M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 223.

6. To mark; indicate; point out.

"We seche the kynge Arthur." ... At this worde an-
suerde Nasuien, . . . "My feire sones, lo, hym yonde,"
. . . and shewde hym with his fynger.

3Ierlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 371.

An altar of black stone, of old wrought well,

Alone beneath a ruined roof now shoived
The goal whereto the folk were wont to crowd.

Williain Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 325.

7. To point out the way to; guide or usher;
conduct.

Come, good sir, will you shote me to this house?
Shak., M. of v., iv. 2. 20.

O, gentlemen, I beg pardon for not showing you out;
this way. Sheridan, School for Scandal, iv. 2.

8. To bestow; confer; afford: as, to shoto favor
or mercy.

And eke, o lady myn, Facecia!
My penue thow guyde, and lielpe vnto me shewe.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 2.

Felix, willing to sheiv the Jews a pleasure, left Paul
bound. Acts xxiv. 27.

The Commons of England . . . treated their living cap-
tain with that discriminating justice which is seldom
shoivn except to the dead. Macaula-y, Lord Clive.

9. To explain ; make clear; interpret; expound.
What this niontaigne byraeneth and the merke dale
And the felde ful of folke, I shal 30W faire schewe.

Piers Plowman (B), i. 2.

Interpreting of dreams, and shemtig of hard sentences,
and dissolving of doubts. Dan. v. 12.

10. Figuratively, to exercise or use upon,
usually in a slight and superficial way; barely
touch with. [Colloq. and humorous.]
As for hair, tho' it's red, it's the most nicest hair when

I've time to just show it the comb.
Hood, The Lost Heir.

To show a leg. See leg.— To show cause. See cause.
— To show fight, to manifest a disposition or readiness
to resist.— To ShoW forth, to manifest; publish; pro-
claim.

O Lord, open thou my lips ; and my mouth shall shew
forth thy praise. Ps. li. 15.

To show off. to set off ; exhibit in an ostentatious man-
ner : as, to show off one's accomplishments.— To shOW
one's colors. Seeco/or— To show one's hand, ^^ee

hand.~To show one the door, to dismiss one from the
room or house.— To Show the cloven hoof. Seet'^»iv».

—To show the cold shoulder. See cold.— To show
the elephant, ^eeeiephaiit.— To show the heels, show
a clean pair of heels. See Aee^i.- To show the white
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feather. Ree white feather, wn^ev feather.—To shoW
up, to expose; hold up to aTiiuiadversion, ridicule, or con-
tempt: as, to show vp an impostor.

How far he was justified in showing up his friend Mack-
lin may admit of question.

Jon Bee, Essay on Samuel Foote, p. Ixxix.

It would be unprofitable to spend more time in disen-
tangling, or rather in showing up the knots in, the ravelled
skeins of our neighbours. Huxley, Lay Sermons, p. 30.

II. iutran.^. 1. To be seen; appear; become
visible or manifest ; come into sight, or, figura-
tively, into knowledge.
The Almykanteras in her astrolabies ben streyhte as a

line so as shewyth in this figui-e.

Chaucer, Astrolabe, ii. 26.

The fire i' the flint

Shoivs not till it be struck.
Shak., T. of A., i. 1. 23.

The painter, whose pictures show best at a distance, but
very near, more unpleasing.

Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, i.

A faint green light began to show
Far in the east.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 233.

Cuckoo, calling from the hill,

Swallow, skimming by the mill,
Mark the seasons, map our year,
As they show and disappear.

3/. Arnold, Poor Matthias.

2. To make one's (or its) appearance; be visi-

ble ; be present. [Now colloq.]

Sche lyethe in an olde Castelle, in a Cave, and schetvethe
twyes or thryes in the Zeer. Mandeville, Travels, p. 23.

The ladies, . . . finding the rapid gallops and easy leaps
of the "light lands " greatly to their taste, always showed
in good numbers. J. C. Jeaffrcson, Live it Down, xi.

To show off, to make a show ; make a conscious and more
or less obvious display of one's accomplishments or ad-
vantages ; display one's self. See also shoiving-off.

Young gentlemen . . . sftoic o/f to advantage beside the
befustianed, rustic, and inebriate portion of the crowd.

Grenville Murray, Round about France, p. 226.

To show up, to appear; put in an appearance; attend
or be present. [Colloq.]

show^ (sho), n. [Also archaically s/(p?(j,* <ME.
schewe, < AS. scedtce, a show, = D. schoinv (in

schouw-spel, a spectacle, show) = MLG. schouire

= G. schau = Dan. skue, a show, view; from the
verb.] 1. The act of showing or exhibiting to

the view ; exposure or exhibition to view or no-
tice; manifestation; demonstration.

But I have that within which passeth show

;

These but the trappings and tlie suits of woe.
Shak., Hamlet, i. 2. 86.

Nor doth this grandeur and majestick show
Of luxury, though call'd magnificence,
. . . allure mine eye. Milton, P. R., iv. 110,

Not long after the Admiral's Death the Protector was
invaded with several Accusations ; wherein the Earl of
Warwick made not always the greatest shoiv, but had yet
always the greatest hand. Baker, Chronicles, p. 807.

2. Appearance, whether true or false; sem-
blance; likeness.

Long she thus travelled, . . .

Yet never shew of living wight espyde.
Spenser, b\ Q., I. iii. 10.

Of their Fruits, Ananas is reckoned one of the best, in

taste like an Apricocke, in .thew a farre off like an Arti-

choke, but without prickles, very sweete of sent.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 505.

Nor was this opinion destitute of a sfioiv of reason.
Macatday, Hist. Eng., vi.

His intellectual eye pierces instantly beneath the shows
of things to the things themselves, and seems almost to

behold truth in clear vision. Whi2)2^le, Ess. and Rev., I. 22.

3. Ostentatious display; parade; pomp.
Plain without pomp, and rich without a show.

Dryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 187.

In the middle ages, the love of show was carried to an
extravagant length. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 24.

The city [Geneva] itself makes the noblest show of any
in the world.

Addison, Remaiks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 362).

4. A sight or spectacle; an exhibition; a pa-

geant; a play: as, the Lord Mayor's show;
specifically, that which is shown for money : as,

a traveling .s/?o(r; aflower-.s7/o(r; aeattle-.s7?0H\

Some delightful ostentation, or show, or pageant, or an-

tique, or firework. Shak., L. L. L., v. 1. 118.

Was my Lo. Maior's shew, with a number of sumptuous
pageants, speeches, and verses.

Evelyn, Diiuy, Oct. 29, 1662.

Here raree shows are seen, and Punche's Feats,

And Pocket's pick'd in Crouds and various Cheats.
Gay.

The shrill call, across the general din,
" Roll up your curtain ! Let the show begin

!"

Whittier, The Panorama.

5. A feint; a deceptive or plausible appear-
ance; a pretense of something, designed to

mislead; pretext.

In sheiv to keepe the straits, in deed to expect the euent.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 386.

Beware of the scribes, . . . which devour widows'
houses, and for a sheiv make long prayers. Luke xx. 47.

shower

They seem'd a while tobestirr them with a shew of dili-

gence in thii- new atfairs. Milton, Hist. Eng., iii.

6. The first sanguinolcnt discharge in labor;

also, the first indication of the menses. [Col-

loq.]— 7. A sign ; indication; prospect; prom-
ise: as, a show of petroleum; a show of gold.

[U. S. and Australia.]

The depth to which a well is drilled is generally regu-

lated by thti depth of the producing wells in the immedi-
ate vicinity, and sometimes by the ahow, as it is called, of

the oil in the well. Cone and Johns, Petrolia, p. 144.

8. Chance; opportunity. [Colloq., U. S.]

Tom may be innocent ; and he ought to have a fair shoiv,

anyhow. E. Eggleston, The (iraysons, xi.

[Used attributively to indicate display or effect : as. this

is a shoio day at the club ; li was the shoic figure of the
party. |

— A ShOW Of hands, a raising of hands, as a means
of indicating till.; sentiments of ameetingupon some prop-
osition.—Dumb show. See ditwb-shoiv.— Show Sun-
day, the Sunday before Commemoration at Oxford Uni-
versity.—To make a show, to show ofi ; make a display.

Hee seemes not sincerely religious, especially on sol-

emne daies; for he comes uft to Church to make a shew.

Bp. Karle, Micro-cosmographie, An Alderman.

=Syn.l and 2. Sigiit, representation.— 3. Display, Parade,
etc. (see ostentatitni). flourish, dash, pageanti7, splendor,

ceremony.— 5. Color, mask.

show^, V. A dialectal variant of shore.

Show^ (sho), n. [Also shew; prob. a reduced
form of s/(Of/c'i, shood, lit. 'separation,' applied
to various uses: see shodc^, shode^y shood.^
Kefuse: used in the plural.

He . . . recommends that the ground immediately un-
der the stem of the oak. birch, and other trees which de-

mand most attention shall be covered with a substance
called shews, being the refuse of a flax-mill, which of
course serves to exclude tlie drought, like the process
which gardeners call mulching.

Scott, Prose Works, XXI. 142.

Coal used to be quarried in Scholes. ... It must . . .

have been worked at a very early period, and the heaps
of sAow's (refuse and cinders . . .) would naturally give a
name to the place.

Quoted in iV. and Q., 7th ser., IX. 2.'J5.

show-bill (sho'bil). ')!. A placard or other ad-
vertisement, usually ]U'inted, containing an an-
nouncement of goods for sale; also, such a
placard announcing a show.
show-box (sho'boks), H. A box containing
some object or objects of curiosity exhibited
as a show, as the box for a Punch and Judy
show.
Mankind are his show-box— & friend, would you know

him Y

Pull the string, ruling passion the pictuie will show him.
Biirns, Fragment Inscribed to I*'ox.

showbread, shewbread (sho'bred), n. [= G.
fichaubrod = Sw. sJcddtbnid = Dan. skuebrod

;

an show^ + bread^.'] Among the ancient Jews,
the bread which was placed eveiy Sabbath
before Jehovah on the table of shittira-wood
overlaid with gold, set in the holy place, on
the north side of the altar of incense, it con-
sisted of twelve loaves, to represent the twelve tribes of
Israel, and was made of tine flour, sprinkled with in-

cense. It was accounted holy, remained on the golden
table during an entire week, and was eaten in the sanc-
tuary by the priests alone.

Have ye not read . . . how he entered into the house
of God. and did eat the shewbread. which was not lawful
for him to eat, . . , but only for the priests? Mat. xii. 4.

show-card (sho'kard), n. A tradesman's card
containing an announcement; also, a card on
which patterns are exhibited in a shop,

show-case (sho'kas), n. A case or inclosure of
which all or some of the sides are of glass, in-

tended to keep small and delicate or vahuible
objects from dust and injury, while leaving
them in plain sight, whether in a museum or in

a place of sale.

show-end (sho'end), n. That end of a piece of
stuiT, as woolen cloth, whirh forms the outside
of the roll, and is unrolled to be shown to cus-
tomers. It is often ornamented and lettered
with silk or other thread woven into the piece.

shower^ (shou'er). It. [Early mod. K. also
.shoicrc; < ME. shour, shoure, schoiir, schowre,
.s'cAMr, < AS. scur, a storm, shower {hsegles sciir,

hagal-seur, a hail-shower, regno srfir, ren-scur, a
rain-shower, wolcna scitr, 'cloud-shower,\/?(7Hf/
setlr, a shower of arrows, scnr-boga, shower-
bow, rainbow), also poet, conflict, battle, =0S.
skur, a conflict, battle, = OFries. sehur, a flt.

paroxysm, = D. schoer = MLG. sehur = LG.
sehure, schnnr = OHG. seur, MHG. sehur, G.
sehauer, a shower, storm, fit, paroxysm, = Icel.

skur = Sw. skur = Goth, skura, a storm (skura
windis, a storm of wind)

;
perhaps orig. ' a thick

dark cloud, rain-cloud'; cf. L. obs-eurns, and see
SA7/I.] 1. A light, or moderately heavy, fall of

rain, hail, or sleet; used absolutely, a fall of
rain.



shower

But graceles gostis, golours of hum-self,

That neuere had haniesse iie liayle-scAoun'g.

JUcharil the Jiedeless, i. 26.

Whan that Aprille with his shiiures soote

The dioghte of Maiche liatli pureed to the roote.

Chancer, Uen. rrol. to C. T., 1. 1.

Fast falls a fleeey show'r, tlie downy Hakes
Descending. Cowper, Task, iv. 32.'>.

2. Figuratively, a fall of any liquid in drops, or

of solid objects in large number.
.So fro heuen to helle that hatel sehor [of Ucnds] laste.

Alliteraliee Pm'ins (ed. llorris), ii. 227.

In the three and twentieth Year a Skoivcrof Blood rained
in the Isle of Wight two Hours together.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 69.

How quick they wheeVd, and, flying, heiiind them shot
.Shai-p sleet of arrowy ghoieerg against the face

Of their pursuers. Miitan, 1". R., iii. 324.

3. A copious supply Ijestowed ; liberal distri-

bution.
Sweet Highland girl, a very shower
Of beauty is thy earthly dower

!

Worchworth^ To a Highland Oirl.

4. In pi/rotrchiii/, a device in which small stars

of a slow-burning composition fall from rockets
or shells, presenting the appearance of a shower
of fire.— 5t. An attack; au assault; a conflict;

a battle.

To put the of peril i haue ney perisched oft,

And many a scharp schour for thi sake tlioled.

William of Palenie (£. E. T. S.), 1. 4514.

In the laste shorn; soth for to telle,

The folk of Troye hemselven so mysledden
That with the worse at nyght homeward they flcddeii.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 47.

Than thei yaf hem a sharpe ghour that thei were discon-

flted and chacud oute of the place.
iterlin (E. E. T. .S.), ii. 353.

Meteoric showers. See meteoric.

shower' (shou'er), c. [Early mod. E. also

shdwrv; < shower^, «.] I, tniiis. 1. To water
with or as with a shower; wet copiously with
raiu.

Or serve they as a flowery verge to bind
The fluid skirts of that same watery cloud.

Lest it again dissolve, and shower the earth?
Milton, V. L., xi. 883.

2. Hence, to wet copiously with water or other
liquid in the form of spray or in drops: as, to

shou'cr plants from a watering-pot; to shoifcr

one's head in bafliing; 1o slioinr a, convict as

a punishment.— 3. To discliarge in a slmwcr;
poiu' down copiously and rapidly; bestow lib-

erally; distribute or scatter in abundance.
Once more

I shower a welcome on ye.

Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 4. 63.

We nhowcr'd darts
Upon tliuin, l>ut in vain ; they reacti'il their ships.

Fletcher (and another), False One, v. 4.

On their naked limbs the flowery roof

Shower'd roses. Milton, P. L., iv. 773.

II. intrans. To rain in showers; fall as a

shower: as, tears sUnircreil down his cheeks.

Sir, all the accumulations of lnjnour showre down upon
you. lirome, Northern Lass, v. 2.

Before me shower'd the rose in (lakes.

Tenni/son, Princess, iv.

shower- (slio'tr), «. [Also, archaically, shewer;

< MK. .slitirtr, .irliricfr, a shower, a looking-glass,

< AH. satiiffrf, a looker, spy, < sriiiiriiin, look,

see, show: sc(^ ."liow^. For the sense 'looking-

glass,' ft. ()H(r. .iciicar, .wficlmr, a looking-glass

:

see under .v/ioir'.] 1. One who or that which
shows or exhibits. In Scots law, showers in jury

causes are two persons named by the court, usually on the
suggestion of the parties, to accompany the jurors when
a view of the property which the cause relates to is al-

lowed. See ciewcr.

It Ithe star of llethlchemi schon to the schcpherdcs a
schewer of l)li3Se. i'iers rlinnnan <lt), xii. irp3.

To check this, the mayor was commanded, if any such
reports or writings got aliroad, to examine as to the first

showers and utterers thereof, whom, when founil, he was
tu commit to prison and sharply to punish, as an uxanii>le

toothers. J. Qairdner, Uiclnud III., vi.

2t. A looking-glass; a mirror.

He made a brasun launtorye. with his foot, of the shew-
ers of wyminen. \ytjcli,f, Ex. xxxvlli. y.

He puttyth in hys pawtencr
A kercbyf and a comb,
A shewee, and coyf
To t)vnd with hvs loks.

Form on the Tiwrs o/ Kilwil. 11. (ed. Hardwlck). St. 16.

shower-bath (sliou'er-bath), H. 1. A bath in

wliicli water is slioweri'<l upon the person from
above.— 2. An apparatus for pouring a shower
nt' water iipoti the boily.

showeriness (shou'er-i-nes), n. The state of

tieing shnwery.
showerless I siiou'ur-les), a. [ishower'^ + -Uss.'\

Without showers.
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Scarce in a showerless day the he.avens indulge
Our melting clime.

Ann£tronff, Art of Preserving Health, i.

showery (shou'er-i), n. [< slioifcr^, n., + -//i.]

1. Raining in showers; abounding with fre-

quent falls of rain.

Murranus came from Anxur's showery height.
Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 423).

2. Like a shower; frequent or abounding, like

the drops in a shower.

Dew'd with showery drops,
Up-clomb the shadowy pine.

Tennyson. Lotos-Eaters.

showfullyt(sh6'ful-i), adv. [<**7ioic/«^(<67ioH'l

+ -fill) + -l!i-.~i Gatulily; showily.

The Torch-t>earers hatuts were likewise of the Indian
gai-b, but more strauagant than those of the Maskers ; all

shmv.fully garnisht witli seueral-hewd fethers.

Chapman, Masque of the Jliddle Temple and Lincoln's

linn.

show-glass (sho'gliis),)!. 1. A glass in which
somethiugisseen; amirror; especially, a magic
mirror, or a glass in which things not present
are made to appear.— 2. A show-ease.

The maid, who views with pensive air

The shoie-f/lass fraught with glitfring ware.

Sees watches, bracelets, rings, and lockets.

Cowper, Pineapple and Bee.

showily (sho'i-li), adv. In a showy manner;
pompously; with parade,

showiness (sho'i-nes), n. The state of being
showy; pompousncss; great parade.

showing (slio'ing). ti. [Also, archaically, slicic-

iiiij : < ilE. lilieiviiif/, schcwi/nge, < AS. sccdiviiiiii,

verbal n. of scedwian, look, show : see sliow^, c]
1. Appearance; coming into view.

And the child . . . was in the deserts till the d.ayof his

shewiny unto Israel. Luke i. so.

2t. Aspect; looks.

Thanne, at abawed in shewitiy,

Anoou spak Drede, right thus seiyng.
Rom. of the Hose, 1. 4041.

3. A setting forth or demonstration by words

:

as, he is wrong by his own shminnij.

The first rem.ark which . . . suggests itself is that, on
this showing, the notes at least of pi'ivate banks are not
money. J. S. Mill, Pol. Ecun., III. xii. § 7.

4t. A warning; a prophecy. UaUiivcU.

showing-off (sh6'ing-6f'), H. 1. Ostentatious
display.— 2. In a specific use, technical in or-

nithology, the pecidiar actions or attitudes of

many male birds in mating, when such are very
marked or conspicuous; amatory antics or dis-

play. The showing-off is a characteristic habit of the
peacock, turkey, and many other gallinaceous birds (see

cut under pea/oicl); of some pigeons (pouters are devel-
oped from tliis trait, for example); of the bustards, in

some of which the inflation of the neck becomes enor-
mous ; of various waders (the cut under rtiff shows tlie

rulf in the act); and of the sand-hill and other cranes, etc.

showish(sh6'ish),fl. [<s//oicl -l--t.s/(l.] Showy;
giiudy; ostentatious. [Rare.]

They arc as showish, and will look as magnificent, as if

he was descended from the blood royal.

Swi/t, Bickerstatf Papers.

showman (sho'man), «. ; 1)1. sliowmni (-men).

[< .s7(oH'l + man.'i One who exhibits a show,
especially the proprietor of a traveling e.xhibi-

fion.

shown (shon). A past participle of ,>;/io»'l.

show-place (sho'plas), //. 1. .V place for pub-
li<' exhibitions.— 2. A gjnnnasium (which see).

[Rare.]

The common show-place where they exercise.

Shak., A. and C, iil. 6. IJ.

show-room (sho'riim), «. 1. A room or aparl-
luent in which a show is e.xliibited.

The dwarf kept the gates of the show-room. Artntthnot.

2. A room or apartment, as in a warehouse,
where goods are displayed to the best advatitago
to attract purchasers; or, in a hotel, :in apart-
ment set aside for the use of coiniuercial trav-

elers, in which tliey can exliibit samples to their
customers.

Miss Kmig darted hastily tip stairs with a Itonnet in

each hand, and presented herself in the shoir-moin.
JHckens, Nichol.as Niekleliy, xviii.

show-stone (sho'ston), H. A polished quartz
crystal serving as a magic mirror in certain in-

cantations.

Among these (Dr. Dee's maglral .npparatus) was a show-
stone, or an angelical mirror, placed on a petlestal. . . .

E. K.. looking into the showstioie, said, "I see a garland
of white rose-buds alanit the border of the stone ; they be
well opened, but not full out."

/. D Israeli, Amen, of Lit., II. 2»fi, 208.

showtet, '' anil II. A Middle English spelling

of shuut.

shrapnel

show-up (sho'up), n. Exposure of something
concealed, as a fraud or an absurdity, to ridi-

cule or animadversion. [Colloq.]

We can forgive Samuel .Tohnson the mode he adopted
of expressing his apprehensions of Foote's satire, because
it was immediate, and treading closely on the heels of a
threatened show up.

Jon Bee, Essay on Samuel Foote, p. Ixxvii.

show-window (sho'win'do). It. A window in

a shop aiTanged for the display of goods.

showy (sho'i), a. [< .s7(oh1 -I- -^1.] 1. Making
a show or striking appearance

;
gay; brilliant;

gaudy; effective.

The men would make a present of everything that was
rich and showy to the women whom they most admired.

Addison, Spectator, No. 434.

In Europe our golden-rod is cultivated in the flower-

gardens, as well it might be. The native species is found
mainly in woods, and is much less shoiey than ours.

J. Burrouyhs,The Century, \X. 100.

2. Given to show or display ; ostentatious.

The effect of "moral " interests appears in habits with-
out which the scholar or ai'tist is not properly free for his

work, nor exempt from the temptation to be showy instead
of thorough in it.

T. H. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 148.

She was so used now to the ways of the Italians, and
their showy atfection, it was hard for her to realize that
people could be both kind and cold.

Uarper's May., LXXVII. \«,.

Showy orchis. See Orchis, 2. =Syil. Gorgeous, magnifi-
cent, sumptuous, pompous, grand, flashy, glaring, garish,
dressy.

show-yard (sho'^yiird), n. An inclosure for the
exhibition of horses, stock, machinery, or other
large objects at a show.
The railway was pitched down, so to speak, anyhow in

the showyard. The Enyineer, LX^III. 13.

The great agricultural societies . . . began ... to otfer

prizes at their shows for milch cows and dairy produce,
and to exhibit a working dairy in the showyard.

Quarterly Ree., CXLV. 208.

shrab (shrab), H. [< Hind, sliitrdh, wine, spiritu-

ous licjuor, < Ar. shuritb : see sliriib'^, .slirrbtt.'}

Sherbet; hence, wine or spirits.

"Of what caste are you?" asked an Englishman of a
native of India. "Oh," replied the native, "I m a chris-

tian— I take brandy shrab and get drunk, like you."
Nature, XXXVIII. 260.

When I tasted the braiuiy, he said it was Shrub (the

general name for wine and spirits).

Proc. Soc. Psych. Research, II. 20.

shrag (slirag), n. [< ME. sfliiai/<ii\ an assibi-

lated form of scrat]^.] 1. Something lopped
off; a clipping; especially, a twig. [Prov. Eng.]
" Yar brum owt ta ha' fine shrays." This was said to a

man about to dress recently thrashed bailey for market.
Tlie clippings of live fences. Moor, Sutfolk Words.

2. A rag; a .iagged piece.

With flatte ferthynges the freke was floreschedc allc over.

Many schredys and schraoqes at his skyrttes hynnges.
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. .3474.

shragt (shrag), v. t. [Also dial, .•tlircfi, shricj ; <

ilE..''clo-af;fi('ii ; (.shritf/.n.'] Toclip; lop: shred;

also, to ornament with tags or shreds, I'roiiipt.

rarv.. p. 448.

A red hod on hir heved, shrayid al of shridis,

With a riclie nl)aii gold be gon.
MS. Arund. Coll. Arm., 27, f. 130. (HalliweU.)

To shray trees, arbores piitare. Baret.

shraggert (shrag'er), II. [< MFj. sell rcjiparc; <.

siiviifi, v., + -r/l.] One wlio lops; one who
trims trees. UttUict.

shram (shram), r. t. [An assibilated form of

'sfram, var. of *,<irriiit, srriiiiji: see xcriiii]).']

To cause to shrink or shrivel, as with cold;

benumb. HalUivcU. [I'rov. Eng.]
shrank (slirangk). A jireterit of .sliriiih:

shrap' (slirap), H. [Origin obscure.] Athieket.
Hdlliirrll. [Prov. Eng.J

shrap- (slirap), H. Same as .srro/)^.

Vou fell, like another dove, by the most chatty shrap
that ever was set before the eyes of winged fowl.

Bp. Bedell, Letters (1(120), p. 339.

Setting silver lime twigs to entangle young gentlemen,
and casting foorth silken shraps to catch woodcocks.

Aashe, Pierce I'enilessc, p. 16.

shrape (shrap), v. t. and /. [< ME. sitrapen,

ail iissibilated foiin of scrape^, q. v.] If. To
scraiie.

For lat a dronken dafle in a dyke fallo. . . .

And Shame shrapeth his clothes and liis ahynes wassheth.
Piers I'loinnan (Ii), xi. 428.

Ilerly in the inorowe to shrapyn in the vale,

To fynde my dyncr amongc the vvormes sliialc.

Lydyate, The Chorle and the Bird.

2. To si-olil. [Prov. Eng.]
shrapnel (slirap'nel), II. [Named after the Brit-

isli Ceil. Slirtipiirt (died 1K42).] A shell filled

witli bullets and a siiuill bui'sting-charge .iust

suflii-ii'iit to split it open and release the bullets

at any given point, generally about 80 yards be-



shrapnel

fore reaching tlie object aimed at. After the
explosion of the shell, the bullets and i'r:i.i,^-

ments fly onward in a shower— Boxer shrapnel,
a cylindrical iron shell, interiorly grooved, lined with pn-

per filled with balls and rosin, carrying a hnrsting-char^'L-

in a tin chamber at the base, and having a wooden head
overlaid with sheet-iron. The charge is connected with
a fuse in an iron tube.

shreadt, r. t. An obsolete form of shred.

shread-head(shred'hed),». [Fov^'sh rcd-heful {'i):

see shred and head.l In arch., same b,s jerkin-

heiid. Imp. Diet.

shred (shred), V. t.; pret. and pp. shred (^orae-

thnes shredded), -ppr. shreddiug. [Early mod. E.

also^Arertf?; < ME. sh7'ede}i,schreden (pret. shred^

schred, schredde, pp. sehred, schrede), < AS. sered-

dian (pret. ^screddode) (in eomp. hc-sereddian),

orig. strong, *'scredd(ut. (pret. ^scredd), cut up,

shred (> sered<iiing, shredding, and scredde, a
shred), = OFries. skreiht z= MD. schrooden,

schrooijetif shred, clip, = MLG. sehroden, schrd-

deUj scroden = OHG. serotau, MHG. schrofcn,

hew, cut, lop.G. sehrote if, Q\it, saw, gnaw, nibble,

bruise, grind, = Dan. skraae, cut, lop; not re-

corded in Goth. Hence shred, »., screed, and
ult. shroud^, scroll, scrow. Cf. AS. scrKduiatiy

OHG. scrototi, investigate, L. scrutari, investi-

gate: see scrutiny.'] 1. Tocutor tear into small
pieces; also, to cut or tear pieces from.

Wortes, or othere herbes times ofte.

The whiche she shredde and seeth for hir living.

Chaticer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 171.

One . . . found a wild vine, and gathered thereof wild
gourds his lap full, and came and shred them into the pot
of pottage. 2 Ki. iv. 30.

This sword shall shred thee as small unto the grave
As minced meat for a pie.

B. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, iv. 3.

2. To tear into pieces, either small and irreg-

ular, or long in proportion to their width ; tear

into ragged bits, scraps, or strips: as, to shred
old linen.— 3. To prune; lop; trim, as a pole
or a hedge. [Now only prov. Eng.]
Then they lerned to shred their vj'ues, and they lerned

to plant and gratfe their olyues.
A. Golding, tr. of Justin, fol. 178.

The superfluous and wast spngs of vines, being cut and
shreaded off, are called sarnienta.

Withals, Diet. (ed. 1608), p. 103.

shred (shred), II. [Also screedy an iinassibilated
form, known chiefly in a differentiated sense;
< ME. shrede, schrede, schread, < AS. scredde,

a piece, strip, shred, = OFries. skred, schred
= MD. schroode = MLG. schrode, schrdde, a
piece cut off, = OHG. scrot, a cut, MHG. schrot,

a cut, stroke, wound, a piece cut or- sawed off,

G. schrot, a piece, shred, block, = Icel. skrjddhr,

a shred, =l3an. sk7-ot, rubbish ; from the (orig.

strong) vei'b: see shred^ v. Shred also apjjears

in the forms screed and scrotv, the latter from
LG. through OF.: see screed, scrow, scroll.] 1.

A bit, scrap, fragment, rag, or strip made by
cutting or tearing up something: used specifi-

cally of cloth or list for nailing up plants.

Schrede, or clyppynge of clothe or other thynge, Scis-

sura, presegmen. Prompt. Parv., p. 448.

A cutpurse of the empire and the rule, . . .

A king of shreds and patches.
Skak., Hamlet, iii. 4. 102.

He munched a shred of toast, and was off by the omni-
bus to chambers. Thackeray, Lovel the Widower, iii.

2. Figuratively, a bit ; a particle ; also, some-
thing that is like a scrap or fragment in being
worn or valueless, or in having a forlorn ap-
pearance.

That poor shred [a. tailor]

Can bring more to the making up of a man
Than can be hoped from thee ; thou art his creature.

Massinjer and Fields Fatal Dowry, iii. 1.

There was not a shred of evidence against his client, and
he appealed to the magistrates to discharge him at once.

H. Smart, Struck Down, x.

The cockroach has retained some shreds of reputation
by eating mosquitoes.

P. Robinson, Under the Sun, p. 203.

shred-cock (shred'kok), n. The fieldfare, a
thrush, Turdiis pilaris. C. Sicaiuson. [Local,
Eng.]
shredding (shred'ing), n. [< ME. schredy})ge,
svhridyng, < AS. sereddung, verbal n. of *scred-
dan, screddiau, cut, shred: see shred, v.] 1.

The act of tearing or cutting into shreds; also,

the act of pruning or clipping.

Schredynge, of trees and other lyke, sarmentauio, snrcu-
lacio. Pr&inpt. Parv., p. 448.

2. That which is shred; a ragged strip; a frag-
ment

; a scrap.

Yet many things in it [our form of prayer] they say are
amiss; ... it hatli a number of short cuts or s/trerfrfinf/s

which may be better called wishes than prayers.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 27.
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3. ph In carp., short, light pieces of timber
fixed as bearers below a roof, forming a straigli t

line witli the upper side of the rafters. Also
called ./'///7//;;/.S'.

shredding-knife (shred'ing-nif), n, A priming-
knife.

shreddy (shred'i), a. [< shred + -//i.] Con-
sisting of shreds; torn into shreds; ragged.
Small bits of shreddy matter fall to the bottom of the

vessel. ' J. li. Nichols, Fireside Science, p. 24.

shred-pie (shred'pi), n. Mince-pie: so called
from the shredding or thin shaving of the in-

gredients. [Eng.]

Beef, mutton, and pork, shred pies of the best,
Pig, veal, goose, and capon, and tiu'key well drest.

Tusser, Christmas Husbandly Fare.

In winter there was the luxury of a shredpie, wliich is a
coarse north country edition of the pie abhorred by puri-
tans. Sotdhey, The Doctor, viii. {Davies.)

shreek^t, r. An obsolete spelling of shriek.

shreek- (shrek), ». 8ame as shrike'^.

shreetalum,shreetaly(shre'ta-lum,-li),?^ [E.

Ind.] The talipot-palm, Corypha uiiibraculifera.

shrew^ (shro), h. and a. [Formerly also shrow;
< ME. shrew, shrewe, schreire, shrowe, also unas-
sibilated screwe, wicked, evil, as a noun a wick-
ed person {the shrewe, the evil one, the devil), <

AS, "^scredwa, a wicked person, found only in

another sense, scredica, a shrew-mouse (see

shrew-); both supposed to mean lit. * biter'

(the bite of a shrew-mouse was formerly con-
sidered venomous), < \/ skru, cut, seen in shred,

and shroud'^. For the later use of the noun as

an adj., and the still later extension of the adj.

with pp. suffix -ed^, -d-, in shrewd, cf. wicked,

which has a similar history in these respects.

Cf. f^crcw^j a doublet of shrew^.'] I. n. If. A
wicked or evil person; a malignant person.

And alle that worclie with wronge wenden hij shuUe
After her deth day and dwelle with that shrewe [Satan].

Piers Plowman (B), i. 127.

For unto shreives joye it is and ese
To have her (their] felawes in peyne and disese.

Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 193.

The wickid aungil bad him be boold
To calle bothe fadir tt modir schrenu'^.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 60.

2. A woman of a perverse, violent, or malig-
nant temper; a scold; a termagant.
Shrens . . . cannot otherwise ease their cursed hearts

but by their own tongues and their neighbours' ears.

G. Harvey, Four Letters, iii.

The man had got a shrew for his wife, and there could
be no quiet in the house with her. Sir li. L'Estranye.

3+. An evil thing; a great danger.

Than seide Dodinell the sauage that it were a shreive to

go, for in this foreste is noon rescettes, and cure horse
sholde dyen for the faute and for hungir.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 568.

4t. A planet of evil or malignant aspect or in-

fluence.

That he be nat retrograd, ne combust, ne joigned with
no shrewe in the same signe. Chaticer, Astrolabe, ii. 5.

Il.t (f- Wicked; evil; ill-natured; unkind.

Yet was he to me the raoste shrewe,
That feele I on my ribbes al by rewe.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Baths Tale, 1. 505.

shrew^ (shro), r. t. [< ME. sehrewen, ssrewen,

make evil, curse. < schrcwe, an evil person: see

shrew'^, ». Cf. heshrew and shrewd.] If. To
make evil; deprave.

Schretvyn, pravo. Prompt. Parv., p. 419.

2. To curse ; beshrew.

O vile proude cherl, I shrewe his face.

Chaucer, Sumraoner's Tale, 1. 525.

Shreiv me
If I would lose it for a revenue
Of any king's in Europe.

Shak., Cymbeline, ii. 3. 147.

Shrew^ (shro), n. [< ME. ^shrewe, < AS. acredwa,

the shrew-mouse: supposed to mean lit. 'biter':

see shrew'^. Cf. G. dial, schermaus, a mole, <

seheren (= E. shear), cut, + mans = E. mouse.]

A small insectivorous mammal of the genus
Sorrx or family iSoricidcr: a shrew-mouse. They
are all small, greatly resembling mice in size, form, color,

and general appearance (whence the name shrew-inouse),

but belong to a different order (//(.scc^u'om. not y\W'*n^tn).

They may be distinguished at a glance by the long sharp
snout. They are widely distributed, chiefly in the north-

ern hemisphere, and the species are numeious, of several

different genera, particularly Sorex, which contains more
than any other. The little animals are very voracious, and
devour great quantities of insects and worms ; but there
is no foundation in fact for the vulgar notion that shrews
are poisonous, or for any other of the popular supersti-

tions respecting these harmless little creatures. The
slirews have usually a musky odor, due to the secretion

of some special subcutaneous glands with which they are
provided, and in some of the larger kinds tliis scent is

very strong. Among the shrews are the most diminutive
of all mammals, with the head and body less than 2 inches

shrewd

long ; others are two or three times as large as this. The
common shrew of Euiope is Sorex vulgaris. The common-

Anic. I Watcr-shrcw (yeosonx
faliistris).

Common European Shrew (Sorex vulsr^rt's).

est in the Tnited States is a large short-tailed species,

Blarina bremcnuda. The teeth of shrews are generally
chestimt or reddish-
black, but some
shrews are white-
toothed, as those of
the genus Croa'dtt-
ra;someare aquatic,
as the oared or oar-
footed shrew, Cros-
sopits /odiens of Eu-
rope, and Neosorex
palu-^ris of North
America. The name
is extended, with a
qualifying term, to
related animals of a
different family, as
the shrew-moles and
desmans. See shrew-mole, elephant shreiv, maish-shrezv,
mole-shrew, mnsk shrew, squirrel-shrew, water shrew, and
cuts under Blarina, desman, Petrodromus, Ptilocercus,
Rhynchocyon, and Ttipaia.

Museragno [It], akindeof mouse called a«ftre?f, deadlie
to other beasts if he bite them, and laming any bodieif he
but touch them, of which that curse came, I beshrew thee.

FloHo, 1598.

In Italy the hardy shreivs are venomous in their biting.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, viii. 58.

Broad-nosed shrew, the common Sorex platyrhinus of

Ninth America.— Ciliated shrew, Crocidura sunvrolcus,

a very diminutive shiew of southern Europe.— House
shrew, Crocidara ara)iea, of parts of Europe, Asia, and
Africa.— Indian shrew, the musk-shrew.— Oared or

oar-footed Sbrews, :u]untic shrews, of the genera Cros-

sopiis and .V(".^"*v'iv See dcf. — Rat-tailed slirew, the
musk-shrew.— Short-tailed slirew, any spllIls of the
American genus Blarina, spcciticaUy B. brciiciiuda.

shrew-ash (shro'ash), ». An ash-tree into a
hole in the body of which a shrew-mouse has
been plugged alive, its twigs or branches, when ap-
plied to the limbs of cattle, were formerly supposed to

give them inmiediate relief from the pains they endured
from a shrew-mouse having run over them.

shrewd f shrod), a. [Early mod. E. also shrowd;
< ME. shrcwed, .sehrewed. schr(uid, depraved,
wicked, lit. 'accursed,' pp. of sehrewcu, eurse,

beshrew: see shrew'^. Cf. cursed, curst, former-
ly used in the sense of 'having a violent tem-
per'; cf. also wicked'^. For the partial elevation

of sense from 'cursed* through 'mischievous,
cunning,' to 'astute, sagacious,' cf. pretty,

which has passed from ' tricky, cunning,' to

'fine, beautiful.'] If. Evil; accursed; malig-
nant; wicked.

God shal fake veniaunce on alle swiche preestes,

Wei harder and grettere on suche shrewede faderes,

Than euere he dude on Ophni and I-inees.

Piers Plowman (C), i. 122.

Helle repreued tho the deuel sathan,
And horribli gan him dispice;

"To me thou art a schrewide captayn,
A combrid wretche in cowardise."

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 53.

If a man be good and doth or seith a thing to good en-
tente, the bakbiter wol turne al thilke goodnesse up-so-
doun to his shrewed entente. Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

There are sftrewrf books with dangerous Frontispices set

to sale. Milton, Areopagitica, p. 24.

2t. Having a curst temper; scolding; vixenish;
shrewish.

Thowe shalte bettyr chastise a shrodevfyfe with myrthe
then with strokes or smytyng.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. SO.

As curst and shreivd

As Socrates' Xantippe.
Shale, T. of theS.,i. 2. 70.

3t. Annoying; mischievous; vexatious; trou-

blesome ; malicious.

He may do his ennemy a schereud turne and never far

the warse in hys howsholde, ner the lesse men abowthe
hym. Paston Letters, I. 297.

An ant is a wise creature for itself, but it is a shrewd
thing in an orchard or garden.

Bacon, Wisdom for a Man's Self (ed. 1887).

Byrlady, a shrewd business and a dangerous

!

Middleton, More Dissemblers besides Women, iii. 2.

Y^ State was much offended, and his father suffered a
shrou'd check, and he had order to apprehend him for it.

Brad/ord, Plymouth Plantation, p. 1.50.

4. Shai']'); keen; biting; harsh.

To lift shrewd steel against our golden crown.
Shak., Rich. II., iii. 2. 59.



shrewd

While I spake then, a Bting of ehreiedeet pain

Kan shrivelling thro' me.
Tennyson, St. Simeon Stylites.

The Bky is harsh, and the sea shreivd and salt.

U. G. Itossetii, Euggicro and Angelica.

5. Sly; cunning; artful; spiteful.

Either I mistake your shape and making quite.

Or else you are that shrewd and knavish sprite

Calld Robin Goodfellow. Sliak., M. K. D., ii. 1. 33.

Is he ehreud and unjust in his dealings with others?
Sintth, Sermons, vi.

6. Astute; sagacious; cliscviminating; discern-

ing; smart; sharp: as, a sitrcwd man of the

world.
Patriots are grown too shrewd to be sincere.

Cotcper, Task, v. 495.

Shreud was the good St. Miu'tin; he was famed
For sly expedients and devices quaint.

Bryant, Legend of St. ilaitin.

7. Indicating shrewdness ; due to shrewdness;
invohing or displaying sagacity or astuteness

:

as, a slircwd remark; a t^hrcwd face.

I know not what he said ; but I have a shrewd guess

what he thought.
B. Joruson, Every Man in his Humour, ill. 1.

We desire to learn Sydney Smith's opinion on any mat-

ter of public interest, . . . because we know it will gener-

ally be shrewd, honest, independent.
Whipple, Ess. and Rev., I. 140.

A shrewd manyt, a great number.

Cast. He threw twice twelve.

Cred. By 'r lady, a shrewd many.
Cartwright, Ordinal^. (Nares.)

= Syn. B. ArtAd, Sly, etc. (see cunning^, wily, subtle.—

6. Acute. Keen, etc. (see acute), discerning, penetrating,

politic, ingenious.

shrewdly (sbrod'li), adr. [Early mod. E. also

.•iliiiiirdli/. shniudhi, KhriiadUj : < HE. Khreiirdli/,

ulircitdcli/ : see .•<lircH-d a.nd ly".']

manner, (ot) Accursedly; wickedly.

Were it not better that we went alle to dye with good
herte in the servise ot oure lorde . . . than to dye as

cowardes shrewdely oon with-oute a-nother?
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 313.

(6t) Mischievously; injuriously; maliciously; ill.

What, lo, my cherl, lo, yet l\ovi shrewedly

I'nto my confessour to day he spak.
Chancer, Summoner's Tale, 1. 536.
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shrewishness (shro'ish-nes), n. The character

of being shrewish; the conduct of a shrew.

I have no gift at all in shrewishness,

I am a riglit maid for my cowardice.
Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2. 301.

shrew-mole (shrci'mol), «. A North American
insectivorous mammal of either of the genera

tiraJnp.'! and Scapuiilin. The shrew-moles are the char-

acteristic moles of North America, outwardly resembling

very closely the true Old World moles, but distijiguished

by technical characters of the dentition, etc. The com-

mon shrew mole of the United States is Scalnpg uijiirilicm:

others areTownsend's, Scapanus townsendi, and tin' hairy-

tailed, Scapanitii a)nericanns. See cut under .sV((^'/(.^,

—

Silvery shrew-mole, a vai-iety of the common slirew-

niole, Sriilfji.1 aqiiatii-m aryentatvs, of a lustrous light

ciil.T, rouininii on the prairies of the western I'nited

shright

ME. skrevaltee; < .</( )«(. i + -al-ty.^ 1. The
office or jurisdiction of a sherifl'. Arnold's

Chron., p. 42.

It was ordained by statute 28 Edw. I,, c. 8, that the peo-

ple should have election of sheriffs in every shire where
the shrievalty is not of inheritance.

Blackslone, Com., I. ix,

Spenser . . . was recommended in a letter from Queen
Elizabeth for the shrievalty of the county of I'ork.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser.
, p. 152.

2. The period dtu'ing which the office of sheriff

is held.

For the twelve Sessions, during his Shrievalty.

Brome, Antipodes, iii. 2.

That £1000 flue which was imposed upon him [Sir Wal-
ter Long] in the Star Chamber, for absence out of his coun-

ty in time of shrievalty.
,''"^"-

, t .., N r/ i.„..,9 J- Court and Times of Charles I., 11.162.
shrew-mouse (shro mous), n. [< slirew^ +

, , , - , r . , , j- 1 * j
/««««.] The common shrew of Europe; any StaeveH_{shrev)^2!. [Also sltnefe; a contracted

small true shrew, like a mouse. form of sheriff(ME. sliirreve, etc.): see sheriff^.]

A sheriff.

Mayors and shrieves may yearly fill the stage

:

A king's or poet's birth doth ask an age.

B. Jotison, New Inn, Epil.

Now mayors and shrieves all hush'd and satiate lay.

Pope, Dunciad, i. 91.

If a child was scalded, a tooth ached, a piece of silver shriO'Ve-t, '' An obsolete form of sliriri'^.

was stolen, a heifer shreiv-strwck, a pig bewitched, a young
g]jj.jft (shrift), II. [< ME. sJllift, slirijft. sclirift,

damsel crost in love, Lucy [a "white witch'] was called aumu \ ^ j, ln
. ../ . j./, • , / i

See cuts under
shreic-.

shrew-struck (shro'struk), a. Poisoned by a

shrew ; smitten with a malady which a shrew

was superstitiously supposed to impart by its

bite or even its touch.

This practice lartiflcej hath most shrewdly pass'd upon
thee. Shak., T. N., v. 1. 360.

(c) Sharply ; keenly ; severely.

Ham. The air bites shrewdly. It is very cold.

IJnr. It is a nipping and an eager air.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 4. 1.

I knew one shrewdly gor'd by a BulL
Dampier, Voyages, II. ii. 99.

(d) Astutely ; in a discerning or discriminating manner

;

sagaciously.

The aforesaid author observes very shrewdly that, hav-

ing no certain ideas of the terms of the proposition, it is

to him a mystery. Waterlaiul, Works, I. 219.

shrewdness (shrod'nes), «. [< ME. .'<rlircwdiies,

.•iliri iridiiissr, .<rliiewidiiesse; < slnrird + -iicss.']

1. The state or quality of being shrewd, (ot)

Badness; wickedness; iniquity.

Thaniic Mede for here mysdedes to that man kneled,

And shroue hire of hire shreivednesse.

Piers Plowman (B), iii. 44.

Thoughte I, as greet a fame han slirewes —
Thogh hit be naught — for shreieednesse,

As gode folk han for godenesse.
Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 18.13.

(b) Sagaciousness ; astuteness; sharpness: as, a man of

great shretvdncss and penetration.

Her impatience, which not wanted
Shrewdness of policy too.

Shak., A. and C, Ii. 2. 69.

Not being bred
To barter, nor compensating the want
By shrewdness, neltncr capable of lies.

Tennyson, Enoch Ardcn.

2t. A company or group (of apes). [An old

hunting term.]

when beasts went together In companies, there waa
said to bo ... ft shrewdness of apes.

Slruit, Sports and Pastimes, p. 80.

= Syn. 1. C") See $hrewd.

shrew-footed (shro'fiit'od), a. Having feet

liki' tliosii.r a shrew: as, the «/ireM!-/oo^crfurop-

sile, t'rnjisihi.^ .'<oririj)c.*i,

Shrewheadt, " [MK. srhrenhcde; < ,s/ire»' +
-hriiil.'] Wickedness. liarli/ Entf. I'ornis (od.

Fiiriiivall), xxiv. 31. {Strntiiianii.)

shrewish (shrii'ish), a. [< .v/ircirl + -i«Al.]

Having the qualities of a shrew; given to ex-

hibitions of ill temper; vixenish

women.
My wife is ihrewith when I keep not hours.

Shak.. f. o( E.

in, ami Lucy found a'remedy. Kingsley, Westward Ho, iv.

shricht, ''. and ». A Middle English form of

.ihrirk.

Shridet (shrid), v. t. [< ME. schn/den; a var.

of .s7()V(/ or shroud^.] To hew or lop (wood).

Hooke to hewe wode, or schrydynge (var. hoke to hev
with woode, or schraggynge], su-culus (var. sarculus].

Prompt. Parv., p. 242.

shriefet, «• An obsolete form of sheriff^.

In a shrewd shriek (shrek), v. [Early mod. E. also shrike,

schnjke; < ME. shriken, shryken, schriken, skrik-

en, scriken (pret. schriked, skriked, skryked,

schrijkede, also shriyhte, shrijfjhte), < Icel. skrik-

ja, shriek (found only in sense of 'titter') (cf.

skrxkjd, shriek), = Sw. skrika = Dan. skrige,

shriek; cf. Gael, sf/rcach =W. yst/rechio, shriek,

scream. The word also appears as .shrikc'^^,

screak, screech, q. v. As with other words de-

noting sounds, it was regarded as more or less

imitative, and suft'ered variation.] I. iiitrnns.

To utter a sharp, shrill cry; cry out more or less

convulsively, at a pitch above that of a scream,

as in great and sudden fright, in horror, or in

extreme pain : used sometimes, by hyperbole,

of laughter.

Shriyhte Emelyn and howleth Palamon.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1959.

Therwithal they shrykede and they houped.
Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 580.

Downe in her lap she llid her face, and lowdly shright.

Spenser, F. Q., III. viii. 32.

It was the owl that shriek'd. Shak. , Macbeth, ii. 2. 3.

I shriek, start up, the same sad prospect find.

Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 247.

II. iriiiis. To utter with a shriek or a shrill

wild cry.

On top whereof ay dwelt the ghastly Owle,
Shrieking his balefull note.

Spender, F. Q., I. ix. 33.

Berkley, whose fair seat hath been famous long,

Let thy sad echoes shri'-k a deadly sound.
Drayton, Barons' Wars, v. C7.

shriek (shrek), n. [Early mod. E. also shrilie,

< ME. shrike (= Sw. skrik, skri — Dan. skrit/);

from the verb.] A sharp, shrill outcry
:
as,tho

ghrift-father (shrifffa'TH^r), ». [< ME.
shnck of a whistle; shrieks of laughter, bee ./ ,.„.urift-fader (= Sw. Dan. skriftcj
shriek, v.

^
- •• • • ••• - . - ., ..

Whi made the childe this shrike' wilt thow slcue it?

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), 1. 15.

, ill 1. 2.

Puppet loafathcr's threat, and scriile to a "ArcK-wA tongue!
Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

shrewishly (shrd'ish-li), adr. In a shrewish
manner; with scolding or rating.

He speaks very shrewishly. Shak., T. N., 1. 6. 17a

The messenger of death, the ghastly owle.

With drery shriekes did als() her bewray.
Spenser, F. Q.. I. V. SO.

Not louder shrieks to pitying heaven are cast

When husbands or when lapdogs breathe their last.

Pope, R. of the L., iii. 157.

= Syn. Screech, etc. .Sec scream.

shrieker (shre'k^r), n. [= Sw. .skriknre; as

.ihriik + -cr^.] 1. One who shrieks.

Again — the shrieking charmers— how they rend
The gentle air — the shriekers lack a friend.

Crabbe, Tales ot the Hall, vii. (Richardson.)

2. The bar-tailed godwit, Limosa lapponica.

[Tjoeiil, Eng.]
applied to shriek-owl (shrek'oul). n. 1. A screech-owl.

— 2. The swift, ('///>«•/«,) n;)M«. [Ijocal, Eng.]

shrieval (shre'val), o. [<«/irici'cl + -((?.] of
or jicrtaiiiing to a sheriff.

chaste were his cellars, and his shrieval board

The grossness r,f a city tenst atihorr'd.

Dryden, Abs. and Achlt., I. 618.

shrievalty (shrc'val-ti), «. [Fonuerly also

slirivalty, shicvalty (also later sheriffalty); < lato

schryft, < AS. scrift, confession or absolution

(= Icel. skript = Sw. skrift = Dan. skrifte. con-

fession, absolution; cf. OHG. scrift, MHG. G.

schrift, a writing: see script), < serifan, shrive:

see s/iWcei.] 1. The penitential act of confes-

sion to a priest, especially in the ease of a dy-

ing penitent.

No receipt openeth the heart but a true friend, to

whom you may impart . . . whatsoever lieth upon the

heart to oppress it, in a kind of civil shrift or confession.
Bacon, Friendship (ed. 1887).

Address you to your shrift; . . .

And be yourself ; for you must die.

Roive, Jane Shore, iv. 1.

2. Absolution received after confession
;
par-

don.
Ennye with heuy herte asked after schri.fte.

And carefullich mea culpa he conised to shewe.
Piers Plowman (B), v. 76.

Be plain, good son, and homely in thy drift

:

Riddling confession finds but riddling shrift.

Shale, R. and J., ii. 3. 66.

3. The priestly act of confessing and absolv-

ing a penitent.
In shrift, in prechynge is my diligence.

Chaucer, Summoner's Tale, 1. 110.

Call your executioner, and off with Barnardine's head;
I will give hira a present shrift, and advise him for a bet-

ter place. Shak., M. for M., iv. 2. 223.

In shrift, (o) in confession.

Yet I have call'd my conscience to confession.

And every syllalde that might offend

I have had in shrift.

Fletcher and another. Love's Pilgrimage, i. 2.

(&t) Figuratively, in strict confidence ; as if in confession.

But sweetc, let this be spoke in shrift, so was it spoke to

me. Warner, Albion's Eng., xii. 18. {Nares.)

Short shrift, the infliction of punishment without delay :

implying execution shortly after condemnation, as leaving

little time for confession and absolution.

shrift (shrift), V. t. [= Icel. skripla = Sw.
skrifta = Dan. skrifte, give shrift, shrive;

from the noun.] To confess and absolve

;

shrive. [Rare.]

I saw a gray Frier shrift a faire Centlewoman, which I

. . . mention because it was the first shrifting that ever

I saw. Co^I/a^ Crudities, I. 44.

shrift-

"fader)
;

< shrift + father.'] A falher confessor.

I shrowe thise shrifte-fadres cverychoon.
Chaucer, Friar's Tale, 1. 144.

How and where he doth that synne.

To hys schnifader he mote that mynne.
J. Myrc, Instructiilns for Parish l'iie8fs(E. E. T. S.), I. 233.

And virgin nuns in close and private cell.

Where (but shrift fathers) never mankind treads.

Fair.far, tr. of Tasso's .TerusiOem, xi. 9.

shrigt (shrig), V. t. [Prob. a var. of .s/iiHff.] To
contract ; reduce, as by pruning or tliinning.

Atticus is of opinion That the shaddow ot elincs is

one of the fbickest and most hurtful : . . . marie, it the

braunchea thereof, or of any tree wilhin-forth, be shrigged

(constriclic), I Ihinke tllat the shade will doc no harme at

all. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xvii, 12. Utichardson.)

Those of the other hoped, It all men were shrigged ot

their goods, ami left bare, they should live in safetie, grew

at length to open proscriptions and banging of silly inno-

cent persons.
Holland, tr. of Amniinnus Marcelllnus (IfiOO). (Nares.)

shrightt. An obsolete preterit of .'^hriek.

Shrightt, "• [< ME. sliriijht: < shriek cr shrike,

pret. shriiihl.'] Sliricking; sobbing.

With brokyn vois, al hors for shright, Cryseyde

To Troylus thise like wordes aeyde.
Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 1147.



shright

That with their piteous cryes. and yelling shrightes.

They made the further shore resouiiden wide.
Speiiser, F. Q., II. vii. 57.

shrike^t, ^^ and n. An obsolete form of shriek.

slirike- (shrik), n. [Also slireeic: < MK. ^shrikej

< AS. scric, a slirike or thrush (glossed by L.
turdus), = lc'e\..skrUj<ij a shrike (butcher-bird).

so called from its cry: see shrike^, v. Cf. shrlle,

a thrush.] 1. A deutirostral osciue passerine
bird of the family Laniidse, ha\ing a notably
strong hooked and toothed bill, and of actively
predaceous nature ; a butcher-bird ; a nine-
killer ; a wood-chat. The species are very numerous,
and are found in most parts of the world. The most char-
acteristic habit of these birds — at least of those of the
genus Lanius and of some allied genera— is to catch and
kill more insects, small birds, and small quadrupeds than
they devour at once, and to impale these victims on a
thorn or sharp twig. The great gray or cinereous shrike
of Europe is Lanius excubitor, of which the corresponding
American species is the northern butcher-bird, L. btrrcalU.

The loggerhead shrike of the United States is L. ludoeuHa-
nus. The red-backed shrike of Europe is Lanius or En-
Tieoctonus cnllurio (see ivood-chat). See cuts under butcher-
bird, Lanius, and Pachycephala.

2. One of many different birds that resemble
shrikes, or were held to belong to the genus La-
nius. This was a Linnean genus, of amplitude and elas-

ticity, and all the birds that were put in it used to be re-

corded in the books as shrikes of some sort, whence many
English phrase-names, now practically obsolete except in

some hyphenated compounds. Among these birds were
various thrushes, ant-thrushes of both worlds, flycatchfrs,

starlings, et<;. See phrases below, and buifh-shnfce, dron-
go-skrike, swallmv-shrike^ Artamidee, Dlcruridse, and Thain-
nophiliiiie.— Cubla sbrlke. Same as cubla.— Dubious
Shriket. See Sdssirodrum.— Fiscal shrike, a shrike of

the genus Fiscus, as F. collaris; a fiscal.— Fork-tailed
shrike. See/or^-irti^t't^.— Frontal shrike, Falcuncuhts
frontatus of Australia, with a strong curved and toothed
bill, a crest, above greenish-yellow, below bright-ycUow,
the plumage also vaiied with l>lack and white, the length 7
inches.—Great northern shrike, the American butcher-
bird, l/arti(«6or<'rtiw.—Green shrike+.i-c^^o^^'r^sc^rtSert
(not a shrike) of iladagascur.— HOOk-billed shrike, Vaii-

ga curcirostris of Madagascar. See Vanga.— Keroula
shrike+j Tephrodornispondiceriaims (not a shrike), inhab-
iting India and China. See cut under Tephrodornis.— 'RvL'

fOUS shrike, Vanga rufa of Madagascar. See Vanga.—
Senegal shrike, Telephomts senegalus. See Telephonrnt.

—Spotted shrike, a South American bush-shrike, Tham-
nophUus rt^riiw.— Thick-headed shrikes, the shrikes
of the genus Pachgcephala and related forms, sometimes
grouped as Pachi/cephalinse.—yaLTied shrike, Laniariiis

multicolor of western Africa.— White-headed shrike,
Artamia lencocephala of Madagascar. It is 7^ inches long,

and greenish-black in color, with the rump, head, and un-
der parts white.—Yellow-browed shrike, Laniarius
sulphureipectus, of the whole Ethiopian region.

shrike-crow (shrik'ki'6), /(. A bird of the genus
Barita. Swainson,

shrill (shril),r. [Also, by transposition, Se.sA a*?,

also imassibilated.?A7"r/,-< ME. schrillGn^ scrillen

= Gr. schriUeHy sound shrill; cf. Norw. skryla,

sknila, cry shrilly, = Sw. skrdia = Dan. skraale,

squall (of children); Icel. skroltn, resoimd
shrilly, =AH.scraUetan, cry aloud; partly from
the adj., but mainly original, from a common
root ^skrel, ^skral. See shrill, a. Cf. shill^j

shrill.] I, intrans. 1. To utter or emit a keen,
piercing, high-pitched sotmd.

Then gan the bagpypes and the homes to shrill

And shrieke aloud. Spensa; F. Q., VI. viii. 46.

Like a locust shrills the imprisoned sap.
Lowell, Sir Launfal, i.

The shrilling of the male [cricket] is a sexual call, made
by raising the fore wings and rubbing them on the hind
wings. Packard, Guide to the Study of Insects, p. 563.

2. To sound shi'illy ; be shrill.

The horrid yeUs and shrilling screams.
Burke, Rev. in France.

Idly list the shrilling lay
With which the milkmaid cheers her way.

Scott, Marmion, 1., Int.

11. trans. 1. To cause to give out a shrill

sound.
About me leap'd and laugh'd
The modish Cupid of the day,
And shriU'd his tinsel shaft.

Tennyson, Talking Oak.

2. To utter or produce with a shrill sound.
How poor Andromache shrills her dolours forth

!

Shak., T. and C.,v. 3. 84.

The locust shrills his song of heat.
Whittier, The Summons.

shrill (shril),fl'. [E.dial. (Sc.) also, transposed,
skirl; < ME. shril, schryl^ schri/Ue = D. schril =
LGr. schrell, > G. dial, schrill, shrill ; appar. from
the verb or noun: see shrill, r.] 1. Sharp and
piercing in soimd; high and keen (somewhat
disagreeably so) in voice or note: the common
use of the word.

Shyrle as ones voyse is^ , . . trenchant.
Palsgrave, L'Eclaircissement, p. 323.

Thy small pipe
Is as the maiden's organ, shrill and sound,
And all is semblative a woman's part.

Skak.,1. N.,i. 4. 33.
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Some female vendor's scream, belike

The very shrillest of all London cries.

Wordsworth, Prelude, vii.

2. Emitting or capable of emitting a sharp,
high, piercing sound.

Heai- the shrill whistle which doth order give
To sounds confused. Shak., Hen. V., iii., Prol., 1. 9.

Wind the shrillhorn, or spread the waving net.

Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 06.

3. Piercing: sharp; affecting the senses sharp-
ly or keenly; bright. [Obsolete or archaic]
Quen glem of glodez agaynz hem glydez
Wyth schymerynge schene ful schrglle thay [silver leaves]

schynde. Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), i. 80.

The Eady's-head upon the prow
Caught the shrill salt, and sheer'd the gale.

Teimgson, The Voyage.

shrill (shril), 71. [< shrillj v.] A keen or pier-

cing sound. [Rare.]

I heard a voyce, which loudly to me called,

That with the suddein shrill I was appalled.
Spenser, Ruins of Time, 1. 581.

You may . . . almost fancy you hear the shrill of the
midsummer cricket.

U. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 161.

shrill (shril), adv. [< ME. schrille, schirle; <

shrill, «.] In a shrill manner; shrilly.

The hounds and horn
Through the high wood echoing shrill.

Milton, L'Allegro, 1. 53.

shrill-edged (shril'ejd), a. Acute, sharp, or

piercing in sound. [Rare.]
I heard

The shrill-edged shriek of a mother divide the shuddering
night. Tennyson, Maud, i. 4.

shrill-gorged (shril'gorjd), a. Having a gorge
or throat that gives a shrill or acute sound;
having a clear or high-pitched voice or note.

Look up a-height ; the shrill-gorged lark so far

Cannot be seen or heard. Shak., Lear, iv. 6. 58.

shrilling (shriring), ». [Verbal n. of shrill, i\]

A shrill noise or cry: as, the shrHlinf/ of the lo-

cust.

As if in revenge, some relative of the murdered katydid
found its way into the room, and began its vibrant shrill-

ing near her bed. Harper's Mag. , LXXVI. 37.

shrillness (shrirnes),?*. The quality of being
shrill ; acuteness of sound ; high pitch and
sharpness or fineness of tone or voice.

Sure, this voice is new.
Whose shrillness, like the sounding of a bell,

Tells me it is a woman.
Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, ii. 4.

Shrill-tongued (shril'tungd), a. Speaking in

a high and shrill voice.

Is she shrill-tongued or low? Shak., A. and C, iii. 3. 15.

shrill-voiced (shril'voist), a. Having a shrill

or piercing voice.

What shrill-voiced suppliant makes this eager cry?
,S/iafr., Rich. II.,v.3. 75.

shrilly (shriri), a. [< shrill + -^i.] Some-
what shrill.

Some kept up a shrilly mellow sound.
Keats, Endymion, i.

shrilly (shril'li),«rfv. [< shrill + -Iy^.'] InashriU
manner; acutely; with a sharp souud or voice.

Mount up aloft, my Muse ; and now more shrilly sing.

Dr. II. More, Psychathanasia, II. ii. 40.

The small philosopher . . . cries out shrilly from his

elevation. Landor, Epicurus, Leontion, and Ternissa.

shrimp^ (shrimp), V. t. and ;'. [Assibilatedforin

of scrimp. Cf. shrump.l To contract; shrink.

shrimps (shrimp), n. [< ME. ""shrimp, shrifmp,

schrymp; < "^shrimp, assibilated form of scrimp,

scanty, small: see shrimp'^, v., scrimj), c^] 1. A
salt-water long-tailed

ten-footed crustacean of

the family Crangonid^,
and especially of the ge-

nus Crangon. C. vtUgarisia

the common shrimp of Great
Britain, about 2 inches long,

greenish-gray dotted with
brown, of fragile structure,

somewhat translucent, and
esteemed a delicacy as food.

It boils to a brown color, not

red as is usual with crusta-

ceans. The shrimps are close-

ly related to prawns, and one
of the prawns, Pandahis an-
nvlicornis, a British species,

is often miscalled shrimp.
The name is also extended to

various related crustaceans.

Among those beaiing this

name in the United States are
some Gammaridaf, as Gam-
marus fasdaius; species of

Pandatus, as P. annulicornis,

the deep-water shrimp, and
P. danx. which is dried in s\\umv {Crang-oH vulgaris),
California for exportation to natural sire.

shrine

China; the river-shrimp, Pal^mon ohionis; and Penseui
bra^iensis of the Cai'oluias, Florida, etc. See also cut
under Gammarus.

Schrymp, fysche, Stingus. Prompt. Parv., p. 449.

2. A little i^Tinkled person; a dwarfish crea-

ture; a manikin: in contempt.

We borel men been shrympes;
Of fleble trees ther comen wrecched ympes.

Chaucer, Prol. to Monk's Tale, 1. 67.

Alas, this is a child, a silly dwarf

!

It cannot be this weak and writhled shrimp
Should strike such terror to his enemies.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 3. 23.

Fresh-water shrimp. ir,ee fresh-water.^ Mountebank
shrimp, a beach-flea or santl-hopper : so called from its

agility.

shrimp- (shrimp), V. i. [< shrim}}"^ ».] To
catch or fish for shrimps.

shrimp-chaff (shi'imp'chaf), n. Refuse win-
nowed from dried shrimps by Chinese in Cali-

fornia, and exported to China as a fertilizer

for tea-plants. The meat of the shrimp is an
article of food. [California.]

shrimper (shrim'per), H. [< shrimjA + -eri.]

A person who catches shrimps; a shrimp-
catcher.

The shrimpers, who wade nearly to their middle for
hours. E. P. Wright, Animal Life, p. 535.

Fishers aud shrimpers by name, smugglers by opportu-
nity. UarjJer's Mag., LXXVL 742.

shrimping (shrim'ping), H. [Verbal n. of
shrimp'^, r.] The occupation or business of
catching shrimps.
shrimp-net (shrimp'net), n. A fishing-net
adapted to the capture of shrimps; a small-
meshed bag-net or scoop-net with a longwooden
handle.

shrinal (shri'nal), a. [< shj-ine + -«/.] Of or
pertaining to a shrine; containing a shrine; of

the nattu-e of a shriue. [Rare.]

There appears to have been a pagan Saxon household
close outside the east gate of the City of Exeter, whereof
the four daughters became Chiistian— two of them mar-
tyrs, of whom one has left her name. St. Sidwell, in a
shrinal chuich on the blood-stained spot.

N. and Q., 6th ser., IX. 251.

shrine (shrin), n. [< ME. shryne, schrin, schryne,
scryne, < AS. serin, an ark (used with ref. to

the ark of the covenant), = D. schrijn = MLG.
schrin = OHG. scrini, MHG. schrin, G. schrein
= Icel. skrzn = Sw. Dan. skrin = OF. scriUj

escrin (> E. serine), F. ecrin = Pr. escrin = OSp.
escrinio, escrino, a box, shrine, = It. scrigno =
OBulg. skriniya, skrina = Serv. skrinya = Bo-
hem. skr::hine = Pol. skr^ynia, kr::ynia = Russ.
skrynya, skrinii=. Hung. sz<krcny = lAth.. skrin

e

= Lett, skrine, skrinis, a shrine, = L. scriniumj

a chest, box, case, letter-case, escritoire, casket,
ML. (eccles.) a shrine; root unknown. Chest,

box, and ark are also derived through AS. from
L. {box ult. from Gr.) ; case is also derived from
L. through F.] 1. A box; an ark; a chest.

She [Cleopatre] . . .

Made hir subtil werkmen make a shryne
Of alle the rubies and the stones fyne
In al Egipte that she koude espye ; and forth she fette

This dede cors, and in the shryne it shette.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 672.

2. A box for holding the bones of saints or
other sacred relies; a reliquary. Portable shrines
contaming relics were commonly arched boxes covered
with precious metal, enamels, and engraving, and in
churches were generally placed near the altar. See cut
under monstrance.

He [Ethelredl bestows the reliques of St. Alban in a
shrine of Pearl and Gold. Milton, Hist. Eng,, iv.

Over the high altar are preserved, in a very large
wrought sAmif of massy gold, the relicks of St. Eii-min,

their patron saint. Gray, Letters, I. 18.

Hence— 3. A tomb of a canonized or other
sacred person; the mausoleum of a saint; a
tomb of shrine-like configuration.

Howbeit there is a merualous fayre shryne for hyra,

wrought all of fyne whyte marble, of wonderful curjous
and sumptuous werke.

Sir It. Giiyl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 79.

It was a national as well as a religious feeling that drew
great multitudes to the shrine of Becket, the fii'st Eng-
lishman who since the Conquest had been terrible to the
foreign tyrants. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., i.

4. An altar, small chapel or temple, or other
sacred object or place peculiarly consecrated
to and supposed to be hallowed by the presence
of some deity, saint, mythological hero, or other
personality reputed sacred. See cut on follow-

ing page, and cut under octastyle.

For a certain man named Demetrius, a silversmith,

which made silver shrines for (of, K. V.] Diana, brought
no small gain unto the craftsmen. Acts xix. 24.

Forsooth, a blind man at Saint Alban's shi-ine.

Within this half-hour, hath received his sight.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., u. 1. 63.



shrine

Shrine of St. Calmine, Duke of Aquitaine, in enameled and gilded

copper ; early 13th century.

(From Viollet.|e-Duc"s " Diet, du Mobilier fran<;ais.")

It (sculptured relief with figure of a goddess] is in the

form of a small shriiu- (laiV^ot [a little temple]).

Uarrumn and Verrall, Ancient Athens, p. 44.

5t. Erroneously, au image.

From the four cornei-s of the earth they come.

To kiss thisxAriiif, this mortal-breathing saint.

Shah., M. of v., ii. 7. 40.

Hearing us praise our loves of Italy,

... for feature, laming
The shriixe of Venus, or straight-pight Minerva.

Shak., Cj-mbeline, x. 5. 164.

6. Metaphorically, a thing or place hallowed

and consecrated by its history or past associa-

tions, or supposed to be the incarnation of some

object of worship.

ShriM of the mighty I can it be
That this is all remains of thee?

Byron, The Giaour, 1. 106.

I . . . worshipped at innumerable shrines of beauty.

\fUlis, Florence Gray.

7t. A charnel-house. HoUybaiuL (HaUiifell.)

— Bell-ahrlne, a cover put over a bell when it is not io

use: an ecclesiastical utensil, and as such usually deco-

rated with religious emblems, especially in early Irish art.

shrine (shrin). r. t.; pret. and pp. shrined, ppr.

sliriiiiiiii. [< ME. shnjiien, sclD-i/neii, enshrine,

canonize; < shrine, w. Cf. enshrine.] 1. To
place in a shrine; enshrine; hence, figurative-

ly, to deify or canonize.

Ye might be shryned for yoiu- brotelnesse.

Bet than DjUyda, Creseide. or Candace.
Ayainst Women Unconstard.

The Almighty Father, where he sits

Shrined in his sanctuary of heaven secure.
Milton, V. L., vi. 672.

2. To inclose in something suggestive of the

great preciousuess of what is inclosed : as, the

jewel was shrined in a velvet casket.

In painting her I shrined her face

Mid mystic trees. D. G. Rossetti, The Portrait,

shrink (.•<hringk), I'.; pret. shrank and shrniil.;

pp. sh runl- and shrunken ( formerly also sh )-/«Aw7),

ppr. shrinkimj. [< ME. shriiiken, .trhrinken,

scrinkcn (pret. .'<ehraitk, schronk, pj). shrunken,

shrunke), < AS. serinran (pret. srranc. pp.

scriinern), contract, shrivel up (chiefly in comp.

for-.serincan),= MD. .<(r/inHAfH, shrink; in cau-

sal form OHfK .<<ereneh(in, screnken, .lehrenken,

MHG. sehrenken, G. sehrdnken, cause to shrink,

intr. sink, go aside; cf. Sw. .<ikrijnka, a wrinkle,

skrynkUi, wTinkle, rumple, dial, skrnkkti, shrink

together, I<'el. skrenkr, shrunk; prob. akin to

shrimi)^. serini/i. CJ. serinijc. shrinj.'] I. ivtrans.

1. To contract spontaneously; draw or be
drawn into less length, breadth, or compass by
an inherent i)r<iperty: as, woolen cloth .v//ci«A«

in hot water : a flaxen or hempen line shrinks

in a humid atmo.^phere.

fie toiuheil the hollow of Jacob's thigh In the Binew

that shrank. Ocn. xxxii. 32.

Water, water everywhere.
And alt the boards did shrink.

Coleridye, Ancient Mariner, Ii.

2. To diminish; reduce.

O mighty Crcaar! dost thou lie ao low?
Are all thy confinests, glories, triumphs, spoils.

Shrunk to this little measure? Shak., .1. f
: , III. 1. l.'iO.

Philosophy, that lean'd on ITeaven before,

.Shrinks to her second cause, and is no more.
Pope, IJunclad, Iv. 644.

3. To shrivel; become wrinkled by contraction,

Hs the skin.

1 am n scribWctl form, drawn with a pen
Ipon aimrchmcnt, and against this lire

Ho I shrink up .fhak., K. .b.hn, v. 7. 34.

And shrink like parchment In consuming llame.

Dryden, Annus Jllrabllls, St. 266.

4. To draw back or retire, as from danger; re-

coil physically, as in fear, horror, or distnist;

sometimes, simply, to go aside.
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But no way he saw he could so much pleasure them as

by leaving the two friends alone, who being shrunk aside

to the banqueting house, where the pictures were, there

Palladius recounted unto I'yrocles his fortunate escape

from the wreck and his ensuing adventures.
.Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

It is shameful! for a King to boast at Table and shrink

in light. Milton, Hist. Eng., v.

E'en as a bather might
Shrink from the water, from the naked night

She shrank a little.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 316.

5. To decline or hesitate to act, as from fear;

recoil morally or mentally, as in fear, horror,

distrust, distaste, and the like.

The proud have had me exceedingly in derision ; yet

have I not shrinked from thy law.

Book of CMnmon Prayer. Psalter, Ps. cxtx. 51.

I have seen hiin do such things belief would shri/ik at.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, i. 1.

He shrunk from no deed of treachery or violence.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 1.

6. To express fear, horror, or pain by shrug-

ging or contracting the body; wince; flinch.

The gray mare
Is ill to live with, when her whinny shrills

From tile to scullery, and her small good-man
Shrinks in his arm-chair. Tennyson, Princess, v.

= S3m. 3. .See shrivel— i-6. To flinch, blench.

II. trans. 1. To cause to contract: as, to

shrink flannel by immersing it in boiling water.

To shrink mine arm up like a wither'd slurub.

Sliak.,3 Hen. VI.,iiL 2. 156.

The first is meny drunk.

And this, although his braines be somewhat shrunk

I ' th' wetting, hatli, they sav, but little hart

In his demeanour. Times' Whistle (E. E, T. S.), p. 63.

Keep it from coming too long, lest it should shrink the

corn in measure. Mortimer, Husbandrj-.

2. To make smaller; make appear smaller.

He had some other drawbacks as a gardener. He shrank

the very place he cultivated. The dignity and reduced

gentility of his appearance made the small garden cut a

soiTy figure. 11. L. Stevenson, An Old Scotch Gardener.

3. To withdraw : formerly with in.

by making it slightly smaller than the parr n is lo ni,
f-pg (,„t umiei- misllellirnsn.

panding it by heat till it can be slipped into place, and oV^j^ai+vt n Anobsolctespellingof ,s/l

en rapidly cooling it,

shrivCl (shriv), c. ;
pret. .s/»'on% .s'/(W

The Libyck Hamraon shrinks his honi.
MMon, Nativity, 1. 203.

His IBeelzebub's] awful Horns above his crown did rise,

And force his friends to shrink in theirs.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, 1. 16.

That the Mountains should shrink in their heads, to fill

up tile vast places of the deep.
Stillinyfleet. Sermons, I. iii.

Another-while onder the Crystoll brinks

Her alabastrine well-shapt Limbs she shrinks,

Like to a Lilly sunk into a glasse.

Sylrrster, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Trophies.

To shrink on, to fix firmly by causing to shrink : thus, the

tire lit a wheel or the lioop or jacket of a cannon is shrunk

by making it slightly smaller than the part it is to fit,

ex])and ' "'
j --*

the

This mortar was strengthened by heavy wrought-iron

bands shrunk on it. Eissler, .Mod. High Explosives, p. 72.

shrink (shringk), ". [< shrink, v.] 1. The act

of shrinking; a spontaneous drawing into less

comitass.

Although they [horses) be striken cleare through, or

that the bullets do still rcnialne in them, they after the

first shrinek at the entring of the bullet doo passe their

Carrire as though they had verie little or no hurt.

Sir J. Smyth, in Ellis's Letter.?, p. ^:<.

2. A contraction.

There is in this a crack, which seems a shrink or con-

traction in the body since it was first formed. Woodivard.

3t. A shrug.̂
We

That tread the path of public business

Know what a tacit shrug is, or a shrink.

H. .lonson, Jlagnetick Lady, i. 1.

Von cannot blame the Spaniard to be satyrical ag.ainst

Q Elizabeth : for he never speaks of her but he fctcheth

a Shrink in the Shoulder. Uouell, Letters, ii. 71.

4. A diminution; a falling away; shrinkage.

I saw a visible shrink in all orders of men among us,

from that greatness and that goodness which was in the

first grain that our God brought fmm three sifted king-

doms Into this land, when it was a land not sown.

C. Mather, -Mag. Chris , ill., Int.

5. A withdrawing from fear or horror; recoil.

Not a sigh, a look, or shrink bewrays

Tlie least felt touch of a ilegcnerous fear.

Daniel, Civil Wars, L 52.

shrinkable (sliring'ka-bl), «. [< .ihrink +
-iihli .

I

( 'Mjiable of tieiiig shrunk ; able or liable

til slii-iiik,

shrinkage (shring'kfi,i), ». [< shrink + -o.ffc]

1. The contraction of a material to a smaller

surface or bulk, wlicth<r by cooling after be-

ing heated, as a metal, or by drying, as timber

or clay, or by wetting, as cord or fabrics.

There arc some grades of Imported wool on which the

shrinkage and loss In manufacture are sii great that the

compensating duty Is not excessive.

rauwH?, TarIB History, p. 211.

shrive

I have also subjected the cortex to the action of glyce-

rine, with more remarkable results in the way of shrink-

age^ Alien, and Neurol., VI. 559.

2. Figuratively, a similar reduction of any
kind, as loss of" weight; especially, loss of val-

ue: as, .S'/()'/«/rrt.(/e in real estate.— 3. Amount of

diminution of sm-face or bulk, weight or value

:

as, the shrinkaye of cast-iron by cooling is one

eighth of an inch to a foot ; the shrinkaye on the

goods was 10 per cent.— 4. In (inn., the difl'er-

ence between the outside diameter of the inner

cylinder and the inside diameter of the outer

cvlinder of a built-up gun. The quantity by which

the fonner exceeds the latter is often called the absolute

shrinkaoe, and is expressed in the decimal parts of an

inch. Itelatiee shrinkage is the ratio obtained by dividing

the absolute shrinkage by the Interior diameter of the

outer cylinder. It is expressed in thousandths and deci-

mal parts of thousandths of an inch, and represents the

absolute shrinkage per linear inch of the diameter of the

outer cylinder. The theoretical shrinkage for a particular

gun is that deduced by mathematical computation from

known and assumed conditions and dimensions. Tlieac-

tual shrinkai/e is that actually obtained in practice, and

varies from'the theoretical shrinkage on account of the

imperfections of manufacture.

shrinkage-crack (shring'kaj-krak), M. One of

various small cracks such as are occasionally

seen to form a Mnd of network on the surface

of a bed of rock, and which appear to have

been caused by shrinkage soon after that par-

ticular layer had been deposited and wliile it

was being dried by exposure to the sun and

air; a sun-crack.

An entirely different kind of shrinkaye-crack is that

which occui-s in certain carbonised and flattened plants,

and which sometimes communicates to them a marvellous

resemblance to the netted under surface of an exogenous

leaf. Dawson, Geol. Hist, of Plants, p. 33.

shrinkage-rule (shring'kSj-rol), n. A rule,

used liy pattern-makers, in which the gradua-

tions are so much larger than the normal mea-
surements that the patterns measured off by
such a rule will be large enough to allow for

shrinkage, without any computation on the part

of the workman. The rule must be graduated

with reference to the particularmetal to be cast.

Shrinker (shring'ker), H. One who shrinks; one

who withdraws from danger.
shrinking-head(sliring'king-hed), «. Amass
of molten metal I'OurPil '"t" ''' mold to com-

pensate for the shrinkage of the first easting.

Also called sinkin/i-hi(id and riser.

shrinkingly (shring'king-li), eidr. In a shrink-

ing manner; bv shrinking.

shrite (shrit), «". [Prob. a var. of shrike, < ME.
"shrike, < AS. seric, a thrush : see shrike'^.'] The
mistlethrush, Tnrdns ri.iciroriis. Maepillirray.

See cut under mistlethrush.
'shrierolty.

red, pp.

shriren, .<hrired, ppr.' .shririuy. [Formerly also

shriere; < ME. shriren, shryrcn, schriren, .<iehry-

reu, schryfen (pret. shrore, shrof, schrof, sehraf,

pp. shriren, schriren, scriren, screffe, y-shryre),

< AS. scrifan (pret. .icrtlf, pp. so-f/oO,^ pre-

scribe penance, hear confessions, = OFries.

.•ikrira, shrive ; cf. Icel. skripta, shrive, confess,

impose penance, = Sw. .ikrifta = Dan. .vkrifte,

confess (from the noun represented by E.

shrift); usuallv identified, as orig. 'write,' with

OS. serilihan = OFries. skrira = D. .<<ehrijren =
MLG. .<ehriren = OHG. scriban, MH(}. .vehrlben,

G. .sehrcilien, wTite, < Ij. .':eribere, write, draw up

(a law, decree, charge, etc.), enroll: see scrihe,

V. Cf. .iliri/tyShroretide.] I. trans. 1. To pre-

scribe penance to for sin; impose penance on.

Persic, belecue me. thou shryrest me verie necre in this

latter demaund, which concerneth vs more deeply than

the former, and may worke vs more damage than thou art

aware of. Xnshe, fierce Penilesse, p. 67.

" In the week immediately before Lent, evei7 one shall

go to his confessor," said the Ecclesiastical Institutes,

• and confess his deeds ; and his confessor shall so shnte

him as he then may hear by his deeds what he is to do.

Hock, Church of our Fathers, III. u. 61.

To receive a confession from (a jieiiitent)

and grant absolution; hence, to receive an ac-

knowlcilgmciit (of a fault) from, and pardon.

In that cliapelle, yf thou wolte crave,

vii M yere thou myghtcst have,

And so many lenttis more
yll thowe be srrcffe. thou mayste have soo.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 130.

I had rather he should shrire me than wive me.
Shak., it. o(\.,l2. 144.

Let me go hence.

And in some cloister's school of penitence,

.Across those stones, that pave the way to heaven.

Walk barefoot, till my guilty soul be shriren I

Lonyfcllme, Wayside Inn, King Robert of Sicily.

3. To acknowledge a fault; confess to a priest

and receive absolution: used reflexively.



shrive

A scolere at Pares had done many full synnys, the
whylke he hade schame to schryfe hyin of.

Hampole, Prose Treatises (E, E. T. S.), p. 7.

Thanne Mede for here mysdedes to that man kneled.
And shroue hire of hire shrewednesse sliamelees, I trowe.

Fieis Plowman (B), iii. 44.

I am bound, ... if I have hurt ray neighbor, to shrive

myself unto hira, and to make him amends.
Tyiidale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. 23.

Bid call the ghostly man
Hither, and let me shrive me clean and die.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine,

II, intrans. 1. To receive a confession, im-
pose tlie necessaiy penance, and grant absolu-
tion.

Per. It fell upon a holy eve,

Wil. Hey, ho, hallidaye

!

Per. Wlxen holy fathers went to shrieve ;

WU. Now ginueth this roundelay.
Spenser, ^hey. Cal., August.

2. To make confession.

And who art thou, thou Gray Brother,
That I should shrive to thee?

Scott, Gray Brother.

shrive^ (shriv), v, t. ; pret. and pp. shrivedj ppr.
shriring. [Origin obscure; the form suggests
a confusion of shive with shred or shroud^ in

similar meanings.] To prune (trees). [Prov.
Eng.]
shrivel (shriv'l), r.; pret. and -pp. sJirivcJed or
shrivelled, ppr. shriveling or shrivelling. [Not
found iu ME. ; a freq. form, perhaps ult, based
on ONorth. screpa, pine away; ef, 'Sorw. si'rt/j^a,

waste, from the adj., Norw. sknjv, transitory,

frail, = Sw. dial, skrt/}), weak, feeble, frail, =
Icel. slTJ'fP*^-' brittle, frail (ef. Sw. slirdplig =
Dan. skrobelig J feehle); perhaps ult. connected
with shrimp'^, shrink. The relations of these
forms are not clear.] I. intrans. To contract;
draw or be drawn into wrinkles; shrink and
form corrugations, as a leaf in the hot sun, or
the skin with age.

When, shriveling like a parched scroll,

The flaming heavens together roll.

Scott, L. of L. M., vi. 31.

The century sAraWs like a scroll,

The past becomes the present.
0. W. Holmes, Burns's Centennial Celebration.

And the vines shrivelled in the l.>reath of war.
Whittier, Mithridates at Chios.

= S3T1. To shrivel is to become wrinkled or corrugated
by contraction ; to shrink is, as a rule, to contract while
preserving the same general form.

II. trans. 1. To contract into wrinkles;
cause to shrink into corrugations.

A Are from heaven came and shriveU'd up
Their bodies, even to loathing.

Shak. , Pericles, ii. 4. 9.

Dipping the bough of life, so pleasant once.
In fli'e which shrivelled leaf and liud alike.

Browning, Ring and Book, I. 289.

2. To make narrow ; limit in scope.

None but shrivelled souls with narrow vision of the facta
of life can entertain the notion that Philosophy ought to
be restricted within the limits of the Logic of Signs.

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, I. i. § 221,

3. To wither; blight; render impotent.
Milton was less tolerant ; he shrivelled up the lips of his

revilers by the austerity of his scorn.
/>rt7Kior, Imaginary Conversations, Southeyand Person, ii.

shriven (shriv'n). A past participle of shrive'^.

shriver (shri'ver), n. [< ME. schri/fcr, ssrivere;

< shrive^ + -e/'i.] One who shrives; a con-
fessor.

He ssel zigge his zennes clyerliche and nakedliche, zuo
thet the ssriuere izi [may see] openlichethe herte ... of
him that him ssrifth.

Ayenlnte of Imvyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 174.

When he was made a shriver, 'twas for slu'ift.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., iii. 2. 108.

shriving (shrrving), n. [Verbal n. of s/(r/i?ei,'?j.]

Shrift ; the act of one who shrives, or (as a
priest) hears confession.

Better a short tale than a bad long shriving.

Spenser, Mother Hub. Tale, 1. 543.

shriving-pewt (shri'ving-pu), n. Same as con-
ffssional, 1.

To the Joyner for takynge downe the shryvyng peiv, and
making another pew in the same place.

Churchwardens Accmints {l^^'i) of St. Michael's, Corn-
[hill (ed. Overall, p. 69). (Davies.)

shroadly, adv. An obsolete or dialectal form
of shrewdlt/.

shrockled"(shrok'ld), a. [Pp. of ""shrochle, ap-
par. a freq. of *shrock, var. of shnig, ult. < Sw.
dial, skrifkka, etc., shrink: see shrink, shrug.']

Withered. Halliicell. [Prov. Eng.]
shroff 1+, n. See shruff.

shroff- (shrof), n. [A syncopated form of An-
glo-Ind. sharaf\ sarafi\ < Hind, sarrdf, common-
ly saraf, vernacularly sardph, sardpe, sardpii,

etc., < At. sarrdfj sairdf {miiml sdd)j a money-
352
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changer, a banker (ef. Heb. soref, a goldsmith),
< sarafaj ohauge (money), spend (money).] 1.
In India, a banker or money-changer.— 2. In
China, Japan, etc., a native teller or silver-ex-
pert, employed by banks and mercantile estab-
lishments to inspect and count all dollars that
reach the firm, and detect and throw out the
bad or defaced ones.

shroff'-* (shrof), r. t. [< shroff^, «.] To inspect
for the pui-pose of detecting and throwing out
what is bad: as, to shroff do\la.Ts. [Ports of
China and Japan.]
shroffage (shrof'aj), n. [< shroff^ -f -age.'\ 1,
The examination of coins by an expert,'and the
separation of the good from the debased or de-
faced.— 2. The expense of such expert inspec-
tion.

shrog (shrog), n. [An assibilated form of scrog.]
A shi'ub : same as scrog.

They cutt them downe two summer shroggs
That grew both under a breere.

And sett them threescore rood in twaine
To shoote the prickes y-fere.

Robin Hood and Guy of Gisbonie (Percy's Reliques).

shrood (shrod), v. t. A variant of shroud^.
shroud^ (shroud), n. [Earlyniod.E. alsoshrowd:
< ME. shroud, schroud, sc'hrou-di% shrud, schrud,
srud, < AS. scrud, a garment, clothing, = Icel.

skrUdh, the shrouds of a ship, standing rigging,

tackle, gear, appendages, ornaments, the fm*-

niture of a church, also a kind of stuff, = Norw.
skrud, dress, ornament, = 8w. Dan. skrud, dress,

attire
;
prob. orig. a piece of stuff * cut,' < Teut.

y/ skrud, whence also shred : see shred.'] 1. A
garment; a covering of the natm'e of a gar-
ment ; something which envelops and conceals

;

clothing.

I shope me in shroudes as I a shepe [shepherd] were.
In habite as an heremite vnholy of workes.

Piers Plonnnan(B), Prol., 1. 2.

Than bycometh the gronnd so proude
That it wol have a newe shroude.

Rom. of the Rose, 1. C4.

Giue my nakednes
Some shroud to shelter it.

Chapman, Odyssey, vi. 274.

And Jura answers, through her misty shroud,
Back to the joyous Alps, wlio call to her aloud

!

Byron, Childe Harold, iii. 92.

2. A winding-sheet; a piece of linen or other
cloth in which a dead body is enveloped ; hence,
by extension, a garment for the dead, as a long
white robe or gown, prepared expressly for the

burial.

The shroud wherein our Saviours blessed body was
wrapped when it was put into the Sepulchre.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 79.

The knell, the shroud, the mattock, and the grave.

Young, Night Thoughts, iv. 10.

Sf. Protection.
But it would warm his spirits

To hear from me you had left Antony,
And put yourself under his shrowd,
The universal landloid.

Sliak., A. and C, iii. 13. 71.

4t. A place of shelter; covert; retreat.

To schewe his lygte in every shroived and shade.
Lydgate, MS. Soc. Antiq. 134, f. 23. (Halliwetl.)

Vuto a selly shrowde,

A sheepecote closely builte

Amid the woodds.
Gascoigne, Philomene (ed. Arber), p. 97.

The shroud to which he won his fair-eyed oxen.
Chap^nan.

Run to your shrouds within these brakes and trees.

Milton, Comus, 1. 147.

5. A place under ground, as the biuTOW of an
animal, a vault, the crypt of a church, etc.:

sometimes in the plural, used collectively as a
singular.

The shrowds, ... a covered space on the side of the

church [St. Paul's], to protect the congregation in inclem-

ent seasons. Pennant, London (ed. 1813), p. 612.

The shrouds or crowds, as we learn from Stow, was a

chapel under the choir of St. Paul's Church, where sermons
were preached in the winter, and when the weather would
not permit an audience to stand in the churchyard.

Latimer, Sermon of the Plough, note.

6. One of the two annular plates at the periph-

ery of a water-wheel which form the sides of

the buckets,

shroud^ (shroud), v. [Earlymod. E. also shroicd;

< ME. sehrouden, schradcn, seruden, also sehre-

den^shriden, sriden {i>Yet. schrudde^ also sehred,

srid, pp. shrid, schrcd, ischrud, iserud), < A8.
sergdan, scrldan (= Icel. skrytha), clothe, <

serud, a garment : see shroud'^, n. Cf. enshroud.]

I. trans. 1. To cover as "with a garment or veil;

especially, to clothe (a dead body) for burial.

Thus shroifding his body in the skinne, by stalking he
approacheth the Deere.

Capt John Smith, True Travels, I. 134.

shroud

'

The trestle-bearers and the persons who held the flam-
beaux vfere shrouded from forehead to foot in white sheets
with holes pierced for the eyes.

T. B. Aldrich, Ponkapog to Pesth, p. 33-

2t. To clothe one's self in; put on.

Ligber [Lncifer] he xridde a dere srud.

An he wurthe in him-seluen prud.
Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 271.

3. To cover or deck as with a garment ; over-

spread; inclose; envelop.

Ther is neither busk nor hay
In May, that it nyl shrouded ben.

Rom. of the Rose, 1. 65.

Thy Virgin Womb in wondrous sort shall shrowd
Jesus tlie Ood. Cowley, Davideis, ii.

The portraits of my forefathers, shrouded in dust, like

the forms they repi-esent. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 116.

4. To cover so as to disguise or conceal ; veil

;

obscure.
Sorrow close shrouded in hart,

I know, to kepe is a burdenous smart.
Spemer, Shep. Cal., September.

Take heed thou hast not, under our integrity,
Shrouded unlawful plots. Ford, Broken Heart, iii. 1.

And sometimes too he shrou'ds
His soaring Wings among the Clouds.

Cowley, Pindaric Odes, i. d.

5. To shelter; screen; hide.

Millions of birds sange shrmcded in the shade.
Puttenham, Partheniades, ix.

Those terrors of slaves, and mirrors of fools, . . . for
all their puissance, are glad to run into a hole, and cow-
ardly */trourf themselves. Rev. T. Adams, Works, II. 549.

Beneath an abbey's roof
One evening sumptuously lodged ; the next
Humbly, in a religious hospital;
Or liaply shnmded in a hermit's cell. WordswoHh.

Shrouded gear, shrouded pinion, a gear or pinion in
which the ends of the teetli ai-e protected and strength-
ened by flanges extending usually as high as the point of

the teeth.

II. intrans. 1. To put one's self under cover;
take shelter.

I will here shroud till the dregs of the storm be past.

Shak., Tempest, ii. 2. 43.

We see a cloud.
And, fearing to be wet, do run and shroud
Under a bush.

Randolph, An Eclogue to Master Jonson.

If your stray attendance be yet lodged,
Or shroud within these limits, I shall know.

Milton, Comus, 1. 316.

2. To gather together, as beasts do for warmth.
Palsgrave. {EaUiweH.)
shroud^ (shroud), n. [Early mod. E. also
shrowd; < ME. **sehroud (in naut. sense), < Icel.

skrudhj the shrouds of a ship, standing rigging,

tackle, gear, = Norw. skrud, shrouds, tackle,

orig. ' dress,' = Sw. Dan. skrud = AS. scritd,

dress: see shroud'^.] One of a set of strong
I'opes extending from a ship's mastheads to

each side of the ship to support the mast. The
shrouds of the lower masts and topmasts are generally
spoken of as riggitiy: as, the fore-, main-, or mizzen-nf/i/i'Ky.

The topmast-shromis extend from the topmast-heads to the
top-rims. The toj^gallayit-shrotids extend from the top-

gallantmast-heads to the outer ends of the topmast-cross-
trees, and frequently thence to the tops. The boivsprit-

shrouds support the bowsprit on both sides. The /»^
tdck-shrouds, to which the lower ends of the topmast- and
topgallant-shrouds are secured, extend from the outer
rims of the tops and crosstrees to a spider-band round the
lower mast or topmast. The lower ends of the fore-,

main-, and mizzen-shrouds are set up to chain-plates
bolted to the side of the ship. See cuts under channel'^

and ship.

Such a noise arose
As the shrouds make at sea in a stiff tempest

Shak., Hen. VIII., iv. 1. 72.

Twice the Sayloiu^ had essayd
To heaue him o're, . . .

And now the third time stroue they him to cast

;

Yet by the shrowds the third time held he fast.

Sylvester, It. of I)u liartass Weeks, i. 5,

Bentinck shroudst. See bentinck.

shroud** (shi'oud), V. t. {Also shrowd, shrood : a
var. of shred (due in part to association with
the ult. related shroud'^ ) : see shred, v.] To lop

the branches from; trim, as a tree. [Prov.
Eng.]
A fellow in North Wales, shrowditif/ of a tree, fell clown

on his head, and his braine fractured, and lay for dead.
Aubrey's Wiltshire, MS. Ashniole. {Ualliuell.)

By the time the tree was felled and shrouded.

T. liuphes. {Imp. Diet.)

shroud^t (shroud), n. [A var. of shred, or di-

reetly from the verb shroud'^, q. v.] 1. A cut-

ting, as of a tree or plant; a slip.

The lyke they attirme of plantes or shrouddes of younge
vines. Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on Amer-

[ica, ed. Arber, p. 73).

2. A bough; a branch; hence, collectively, the
Ijranehing top or foliage of a tree.

A cedar in Lebanon, with fair branches and with a shad-

owing shrmd. Ezek. xxxi. 3.



Shroud -knots.

[< shrou<n + '•]

shroud

"Where like a niountiiiK feciar he should beare

His plumed top aloft into the ayre,

Ami let these sliiulis sit vnderneath his shroivdee.

Whilst in his ai-raes he doth embrace the clowdea.

Drayton, IJuecn Margaret to Duke of Suffolk.

In elluniMmiirfs the haiighird clings.

Lowell, Biglow Papers, vi.

shrouding (shrou'ding),«. [< shroud^ + -i«(/l.]

The sides of a water-wheel which form the ends

of the buckets.

shrouding-gear (shrou'ding-ger), Ji. A cog-

ge;uHi wliich the cogs are protected orstrength-

eiicil by a tlauge at the side which comes out

even with the face

of the wheel, and
makes the cogs in ef-

fect mortises in tin

face of tlie wheel. /•-'.

//. Kiiiijlit.

shroud-knot
(shroud'uot), n. A
knot by which the

two parts of a shroud
which has been liro-

keii or shot away are

reunited.

shroudless (shroud'les), a. _

1. Without a shroud : especially noting a dead

body unburied, or buried hastily.

To where a mangled corse,

Expos'd without remorse,

Lies shroudlegg, unentomb'd he points the way.
Dodsleif, Melpomene.

2. Unveiled; unobscured.

Above the stars in ahrmidless beauty shine.

C. .Sirnhi, iiuoted in Suuthey's Doctor, Ixxviii. {Davits.)

shroudlike (shroud 'lik), a. Resembling a

shri>u(l; hence, funereal.

And thou, whose hands the shrmdlike cypress rear.

Dri/den, tr. of Virgil's Qeorglcs, i. 25.

shroud-plate (shroud'plat), ». 1. Xnut., same
an clKdii-jildte. See cut under c/iaHiie/-.— 2. In

much., same as shroud^, 6.

shroud-rope (shroud'rop), ii. Rope fit to make
:i sliip's shiouds of.

shroud-stopper (shroud'stop'er), «. Naut., a

]iie<T of rope ma<le fast above and below the

damaged part of a sliroud which has been in-

jurcil by shot or otherwise, in order to secure it.

See .'<ti>pi>er.

shroudy (shrou'di), ff. [< shroud'^ + -ij^ .'] Af-

fording shelter. [Rare.]

If your stray attendance be yet lodg'd

Within these shroudie limits.

itiUon, M.S. of lomus. Trinity College, Cambridge, (iiicft.)

shrove' (shr6v),)i. [Foimd only in comp. .S7(TOiv-

tiitc. Sliriirr Tiif.idiiii, and the derived verb

.shrorr; < ME. '.vZ/ro/' (in comp. .f//r»/>/»i/-' see

,Shrorc-d(ii)), < AS. .•i'crifini (pi-et. si-rOf). shrive:

seestiriirK C(. shrift.] Shrift; shriving: used

only in composition, or in such phrases as .Slirarc

Tiicxdmi. See slirifl and shririnr/— shrove Mon-
day the dav liefore Shrove Tuesday. Also Colliip Mon-

dn7.'- Shrove Sunday, th.i Sunday before Shrove Tues-

day ; l^ninquafi-sinia Sunday. -Shrove Tuesday, the

Tuesday l.eroiu llie llrst day in Lent, or Ash Wednesday:
socalleil from the custom of making confession on that

day. in preparation for Lent. The day formerly was, and

in some places still is, passed in sports and merrymaking.
Also called I'ancnkr Tiwudaii (see paitcake). Faxtciui Tues-

day, in Scotland Faslerns-ee'n or Fanlem E'en, and hy the

French Mardi ijra». See .Shromlide.

As nt as ... a pancake for Shrove Tmsday.
Shak., All's VVell, II. 2. 2,';.
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shrover (slno'v&r), n. One who goes in com-
pany with others from house to house singing

for i-akcs at Shrovetide. [Prov. Eng.]

Shrovetide (shrov'tid), n. Time of confession;

specilically, the period between the evening of

the .Saturday before Ouinqiiagesima Sunday
and the moniing of Ash Wednesday, as being

the period when people were shriven in prepa-

ration for Lent: still further restricted to des-

ignate Shrove Tuesday.
And welcome merry Shroce-tide.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 3. 38.

shniflf

Shnib, again— rum sA™6 — is there any living man who
now calls for shrub? W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 170.

(b) A cordial or syrup consisting of the acid juice of some
fruit, as the raspberry, cooked with sugar and vinegar,

and diluted with water when used. [U. S.]

" Mr. reckbam, would you be so polite as to pass me a

glass of «/ir«6 .'" Silas Peckhani . . . took from the table

a small glass cup, containing si fluid reddish in hue and
subacid in taste. 0. If. Holmes, Elsie Venner, vii.

King and Forbes, sipping their raspberry shrub in a re-

tired corner of the barroom, were interested spectators of

the scene. C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 266.

shruh-^t, ''• An obsolete form of scndt".

"As how, as how? " said Zadock, shrugging and shndi-

bimj. A'ashe, Unfortunate Traveller (1694). (Nares.)

shrubbed (shrubd), o. [< shrub^ + -cd'^.]

shrubby.
The woods in all these northern parts are short and

shrubbed. Knox (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 419).

Neere at hand were growing diners shrubbed trees.

Warner, .\lbion's England, ii.

shrubberied (shrub'er-id), a. [< shrtihberij +
-('(/'-.] Abounding in shrubbery.

0.xford itself, with its quiet, shady gardens, and smooth,

grassy lawns, . . . and g/iniMfnVd " parks," is attractive

to many birds. Athenimm,'So. 3240, p. 747.

shrubbery (shrub'er-i), «.; \)\. shrubberies i-iz).

[< shrulA + -cnj.'\ 1. Shrubs collectively ; low
shrubby bushes.

While grey evening lull'd the wind, and call'd

Fresh odours from the shrubbery at my side.

Taking my lonely winding walk, I mus'd.
Cmvper, Four Ages.

They passed, and, opening an iron gate, came suddenly

into a gloomy maze of shrubbery that stretched its long

vistas up the valley. II. Kingsley, Ravenshoe, xi.

2. A plantation of shrubs, as in a garden or

pleasure-ground.

A modern shrubbery, formed of a selection of the most

agreeable flowering shrubs. V. Knox, Essays, No. 115.

She would give her advice as to the trees which were

to be lopped in the shrubberies, the garden-beds to be dug,

the crops which were to be cut.
Thackeray, Vanity Fair, x.

In Essex and Suffolk, at Shrovetide or upon Shrove-Tues-

day after the confession, it was usual for the farmer to

permit bis ploughman to go to the barn blindfolded, and

"thresh the fat hen," saying, "if you can kill her then

give it thy men ; and go you and dine on fritters and pan-

cakes." Strull, Sports and Pastimes, p. 451.

Shrovetide, or the week before Lent, brought along with

it more than one religious and ritual observance.

Rock, Church of our Fathers, III. u. 61.

shrovingt (shro' ving), n. [Verbal n. of shrove^,

i'.] Tlie celebration of Shrovetide; hence, in

general, any merrymaking or festivity.

All which we on this stage shall act or say

Dotli solemnize Apollo's shroviny day;

Whilst thus we greete you by our words and pens,

Om- shriiriwi bodeth death to none but hens.

ir. Ilaukins. Apollo Shroving (162ti), p. 6. (Nares.)

Eating, drinking, merry-making, - . . what else, I be-

seech you, was the whole life of this miserable man here,

but in a manner a perpetual sAr-omnsr?

Hales, Sermon on Luke xvi. 25.

shroving-time (shro'ving-tlm), n. Shrovetide.

If thir absolute Determination be to enthral us, before

so long a Lent of Servitude they may permit us a little

Shroviny-time first, wheriu to speak freely, and take our

leaves of Liberty. Slilton, Free Commonwealth.

shro'vy (shr6'\a), (I. A dialectal variant, assibi-

lutcd and transposed, of sctirri/''^. HalVmeU.

shrowt, "• An obsolete form of shrcw^.

shrub' (shrub). ». [< ME. .ihrob, schritb, schrob,

an assibilated form of .fcrub, *scrob, < AS. scrob,

a shrub; preserved in Serob-scirc, Shropshire, glirubbiness (shrub'i-nes), n. The state or

rock-flghtlnganil throwing at cocks on S/imrcTKOda!/,

and playing at hand-hall for tansy-cakes at Easter-tide.

Stnitl, Sports and Pastimes, p. 451.

shrove* (shrov), ». i.
;
pret. and pp. x/iroi'ff/.ppr.

ahroriiui. [< x/irorfl, h.] To take part in the

festivities of Shrovetide ; hence, in general, to

make merry.
As though he went

A thrmiinn through the city.

FMcher iana annther). Noble Gentleman, ill. 1.

Bertinyaeeione, one thai loueth to shroiic ever and unike

good cheere. Hori«, 1611.

shrove'-' (shrov). Preterit of shrive^.

shrove-cake(shrov'kak),H. 1

at Shrovetide, and bidding an important |ibi

in the merrymaking of the season.— 2. A siuall

(•:ike made to give to children at Shrovetide.

If<llliurtl.

Shrove-dayt, «. [ME. shrofdmj; < shrorA +
ilii'l,] Sumo as Shriirc Tueadinj.

shrove-prenticet (shrov'pren'tis), «. One of

a set of mftianly fellow.s wlio took at Shrove-

tide the name of "Ijondon Prentice.s."

More cruell then shrove itrentices. when they,

Drunk in a brothell house, are bid to pay.

Davtrmnl, Madagascar (ltH8>, p. '28. (UaUivxU.)

Scrobbcs-byritj, Shrewsbiu-y (lit. Shrubsbiu-y)

t!crobbe.'<-biiri'</-snirc, Shrewsbm-yshire, the older

name of Shrop.shirc ; ef. scrybbe, a shrubbery.

Cf. E. dial, ihruff, also scrof, refuse wood. See

srrnb^.] A woody plant with stems branched
from or near the ground, and, in general, small-

er tlian a tree ; a bush, or woody vine. The line

which divides trees from shrubs is to a large extent ar-

bitrary, and is often very unsatisfactory in application, but

in general the name shrub may be applied to a woody
plant of less size than a tree, with several permanent
woody stems dividing from the bottom, more slender and
lower than in a tree. The line between shrub and herb

is also indistinct, as many herbaceous plants are more or

less woody. For practical purposes shrubs are divided

into the deciduous and evergreen kinds. There are many
very ornamental flowering shrubs, among the best-known
of which are those belonging to the genera Jtosa, Jihodo-

dendron, Katmia, Viburnum, Philadelphus, Vaccinium.

Among evergreen shrubs are the box and various heaths.

Compare tree, herb.

If the Cedar be so Weather-beaten, we poor Shrubs nmst
not murmur to bear Part of the .Storm.

Howell, Letters, ii. 7(1.

So thick entwined,
As one continued brake, the undergrowth
(If shrubs and tangling bushes had perplex'd

All path of man or beast that pass'd that way.
Milton, P. L., iv. 170.

Cooseberries and currants arc shrubs; oaks and cherries

are trees. Locke.

Sweetly-smelling Shrubs the Gi-ound o'ershade.

Co7tyreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

The laurel-gftrtifes that hedge it aroniul.
Tennyson, The Poet's Mind.

High-'water shrub. See lea. - Sweet m- sweet-scent-
ed shrub, theCarolina allspice. See Valyea nth us. =Syn.
Hush, Herb, etc. See veyetable, n.

shrub' (shrub), r. t.; prct. and pp. .<hrulih(il,

p|)r. shntbbiiifi. [< .ihnib^, n.] 1. To prune
down so that a shrubby form sliall be ju'eserved.

Though they be well shmhtml and shred, yet they begin

evei w before the spring to bud, and hope again in

time to flourish as the green bay-tree.

Anderson, Expos, of Uenedictua (157."^), fol. 64.

2. To reduce (a person) to poverty by winning
liis whole stock: a word tised at play. Ualli-

Apancakemadc "•''". [Prov. Eng.]

iJr,„w„.,t ,d,„... shrub- (shrub) ,1. [Avar, otsh rrib {<Ar.
shdriih), or a transposed form of '.shtirb, < Ar.

shurb, .•ihirb, a drink, a beverage, < sharibn,

drink. Cf. shrub, sherbet, and si/riip, from the

same source.] A drink or cordial prepared
from the juice of fruit and various other in-

gredients, (a) A drink maile by ludling curnint-jnice

about ten ndnutcs with an ec|Ual weight of sugar, and
adiliug a little rum : It is also made with other fruits, and
Bometinies with brandy.

There never was any IbjUor so good as rum-shrub, never ;

ami the sausages had a flavor of Elyshmi.
Thackeray, Philip, ii-

quality of being shrubby. Bailey, 1727.

shrubby (shrub'i), a. [< .ihnib^ + -yl. Cf.

serulibji.] 1. Abounding in shrubs.

Lad. Gentle villager,

What readiest way would bring nu' to tliat place?

Com. Due west it rises from this shrubbii point.

ihlton, Comus, I. 306.

F:irther inland, in a sandy and shrubby landscape, Is

Kendall Green, a private cemetery.
C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 122.

2. Consisting of shi'ubs.

The goats their shrubby browze
Gnaw pendent. J- Philips, Cider, i.

These are their bread, the only bread they know

;

These and their willing slave the deer, that crops

The shrubbii herbage on their meagre hills.

Annslrony, Art of Preserving Health, 1. 314.

3. Shrub-like ; scrubby : said of stunted tree-

growths.

The land about it is dry and sandy, bearing only a few

shrubby trees. Dumpier, Voyages, vi.

4. Somewhat woody: said of herbaceous plants

with the stem more or less lignified in tlie older

parts.

The woods began to be very full of thorns and shrubby

bushes. Knox (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 419).

Shrubby althsa, bittersweet, horsetail. See the

nouns.— Shrubby trefoil. Sce i'Wra.

Shrubless (slirub'les), (I. [< shrulA + -less.]

Destitute even of shrubs.

Ani<)ng the stones I stood a stone.

And was, scarce conscious what I wist.

As shrubless crags within the mist.

Byron, l*i-isoncr of Chillon, ix.

shrub-shilling (shmb'sliil ing). n. See shilUu;!.

shrub-snail (slnub'snal), «. AEuiopean snail,

lleli.r iirbiisttiniDi.

shrub-yellowroot (shrub'yel*o-r6t), «. A low

slirul)by raniinculaceons plant, Xittithorrhi:a

oiii//>)/m,of the Alleghany region. Its bark and ils

rootsto.k are deep yellow and bitter, and were once used

bv the Indians for dyeing.

shruff' (sliruf), «. [A form of scrufi, which

is a transposed form of scurfs. Cf. shrtijj'-.]

Dross of metals.

shruff'- (sliruf), II. [< ME. sehroff; an assibilated

form of .•icrnll'. .srni/)'. refuse wood; jierhaps

connected wil'h ,s7ii-i(^l, .vcni/'l.] 1. l^igld refuse

wood, used as fuel. Ilidliieell. [Prov. Eng.]

Thus baterid this bred on busshes aboute.

And gaderid gomes on grenc ther as they walkyd.

That all the »r/in)/and schroup sondrid ffrom other.

Uichard the Itedeless, ii. 154.

2. Refuse; rubbisli.

But these mad Icgers do besides mixe among their

other sacks of coles store of shnifc dust and small cole to

their great advantage.
Greene, Discovery of Cooanage (1691). (riares.)



shrug

shrug (shrug), ).
;
pret. and pp. shruri<fe(l, ppr.

shriifjyiiKj. [< MJi. scliruggeii, ahnil-hfii, < Sw.
dial, skruhkd, also skruga, huddle oneself up,
sit in a erouohing position, = Dan. skrukhe,

skrugge, stoop (sknik-ri/gget, humpbacked; ef.

Icel. sknikka, an old shrimp) ; a secondary
form of the verb represented by AS. scriiicim

(pp. scriiiiccii = Sw. assimilated skriikkeii),

shrink: see nhriiik.'] I, iiitraiis. 1. To shrink
or shiver with or as with cold; draw up the
limbs in a nervous shiver. Prompt. Parv.,

p. 449.

The touch of the cold water made a pretty kind of shrug-
ging come over her body, like the twinkling of the fairest

among the fixed stars. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

The French lackey and Irish footboy shrugging at the
doors, with their masters' hobby-horses, to ride to the new
play. Dekker, Gull's Hornbook, p. 130.

Robin the bird, in its cage, shnuja and fttlds itself into
its feathers, as if it were night. S^. J^idd, Margaret, i. 17.

2. To raise or draw up and contract the shoul-
ders with a sudden, nervous movement : an ex-
pression usually of doubt, indifference, discon-
tent, dislike, contempt, etc. See shrug, «., 1.

J^or pikynge, nor trifelynge, ne shrukkynge as thaug ye
wold sawe. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 135.

Some few may cry, "Twas pretty well," or so,

"But " and there shrug in silence.
Ford, Broken Heart, Epil.

What 's in agitation now.
That all this muttering and shrugging, see.

Begins at me? Browning, Strafford.

II. trans. It. Eeflexively, to draw up the
shoulders of in a shrug.

The good man of the house shrugged him for joy, think-
ing to himself I will make some pastime with you anon.

Harman, Caveat for Cursetors, p. 94.

2. To draw up with a sudden, nervous move-
ment ; contract in a shrug.

He shrugs his shoulders when you talk of securities.

Addison.

shrug (shrug), 11. [< shrug, )\] 1. An expres-
sive drawing up of the shoulders : a character-
istic manner of e.xpressing doubt, indiiferenee,

discontent, contempt, etc., or, rarely, relief or

resignation.

The shrug, the hum or ha, these petty brands
That calumny doth use. Shak., W. T., ii. 1. 71.

Who's not familiar with the Spanish garbe,
Th' Italian shr^ig, French cringe, and tierman hugge?

Broiiu, Antipodes, i. 6.

As Spaniards talk in dialogues
Of heads and shoulders, nods and shrugs.

S. Butler, Hudibras, III. ii. 1492.

With long-drawn breath and shrug, ray guest
His sense of glad relief espressed.-

Whittier, The Meeting.

2t. A hitching up of the clothes.

All the effect this notable speech had was to frighten
my uncle, and make him give two or three shrugs extra-

ordinary to his breeches.
H. Walpole, To Mann, July 7, 1742.

shrump (shrump), V. i. [A secondary form of

sliriiiqA.'] To shrug; shrink. Salliwell. [Prov.
Eng.]
shrunk (shrungk). Preterit and past participle
of sliriiik.

shrunken (shmng'kn), p. a. [Pp. of shrink, i'.]

Having shrunk ; shriveled up ; contracted : as,

a shrunken limb.

.Shrunken synewes. Spenser, F. Q., I. ix. 20.

shrups (shrups), «. The American woodcock,
PhUohehi minor. C. S. Westcott, 1874. [Penn-
sylvania.]

shu, interj. Another spelling of shno^.

shuck^ (shuk), I', t. and i. [A dial, form of
67(ootl or of shake (through the pret. shook, var.

shuck).2 To shake. HalliweU. [Prov. Eng.]
shuck" (shuk), «. [Origin obscure; the near-
est similar forms, shuck^, shake, .shuck^, shock'^,

aheap, shocks, shaggy, do not explain tlie word.
If the verb is original, it may perhaps be a
dial, form of shock^, and so belong with sh uck^.1

1. A husk or pod: used especially of the epi-

carp of hickory-nuts and walnuts, the prickly
involucre of chestnuts, etc., also, in England,
of the pods of peas, etc., and, in some parts of
the United States, of the husks of maize.— 2.

The shell of the oyster. [U. S.]— 3. A ease or
covering, as that of the larva of a caddis-fly.

Larvse . . . before emerging from the shuck
The Field, Jan. 23, 1886. (Encyc. Diet.)

Not to care shucks, to care nothing. [Vulgar. V. S.]—
Not worth shucks, good for nothing : worthless. [Vul-
gar, U. S.)

shuck'" (shuk), r. «. [See s/iMcA;2, «.] 1. Tore-
move the husk, pod, or shell from : in the United
States said especially of the husking of corn or
the shelling of oysters.

5603
To fix the standard of measurement of shucked oysters

in the State. Appleton's Ann. Cyc, 1SS6, p. 524.

Tom . . . led Rachel's horse to the stable, . . . and
then he delayed long enough to shuck out and give him
eight or ten ears of corn.

E. Bggleston, The Graysons, xxx.

2. To take ; strip : with off. [Slang, U. S.]

He'd get mad as all wrath, and charge like a ram at a
gate-post ; and, the tli-st thing you knowed, he'd shuck of
his coat to fight.

A. B. Longstreet, Southern Sketches, p. 31. (Bartlett.)

shuck^ (shuk), n. [A var. of shock^, shook^.'i

A shock ; a stook. [Prov. Eng.]
shuck*t (shuk), n. [Found only in early ME.
schucke, scucke, < AS. scucca, sceocca, the devil;

cf. Gr. scheuche, a scarecrow, < MH6. schiech,

G. scheu, shy: see shij'^.'} The de\il.

Hire eorthliche modres . . . teameth hire in boredom
of the lathe vnwiht the hellene schucke.

Uali Meidenhad (E. E. T. S.), p. 41.

Al 80 ase thu wel wutt schenden thene schucke.
Ancren Riwle, p. 316.

shuck^ (shuk), interj. [Cf. sj'cS.] A call to

pigs. HaUitccU. [Prov. Eng.]
shuck-bottom (shuk'bof'um), a. Having a
seat made of the shucks or husks of corn.

[Local, U. S.]

She sank down on a shuck-bottom chair by the door of

the tent. E. Eggleston, The Graysons, x.

shuck-bottomed (shuk'bot''''umd),o. [As shuck-
bottom + -f(/2.] Same as shuck-bottom.

He drew up another shuck-bottomed chair in such a way
as to sit beside and yet half facing her.

E. Eggleston, The Graysons, xx.\i.

shucker (shuk'er), n. [< shuck^ + -e)'i.] One
who shucks ; one who sliells nuts, corn, oysters,

or the like. [U. S.]

Estimating the average amount made by the shuckers at
$6 a week, or S192 for the season, it is seen that there are
six hundred and forty men steadily employed for nearly
eight months of the year in opening oysters for local con-
sumption in Baltimore. Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 553.

shucking (shuk'ing), n. [Verbal n. of shuck",
i'.] 1. Theactof freeing from shucks or husks.
[Provincial.]

Lads and lasses mingle
At the shucking of the maize.

Bon Gaultier Ballads, Lay of Mr. Colt, ii.

2. A husking-bee; a husking. [Local, U. S. ]

Let me have some of your regular plantation tunes that
you used to sing at covn-shiwkings.

Musical Record, No. 344, p. 8.

Shuckish (shuk'ish), </. [< shuck (t) + -ish'^.']

Unpleasant; unsettled; showery: generally
applied to the weather. Halliwcll. [Prov.
Eng.]
shucklet, '•• An obsolete variant of chuckle^.

Florio.

shucks (shuks), interj. [Prob. an exclamatory
use of. shucks, pi. of shuck^, used also to denote
something worthless. It can hardly be an ex-
clamatory use of shucki ('the devil! the
deuce !

'), as that word became obsolete in early
ME.] An interjection indicating contemjit,
especiall}' a contemptuous rejection of some
suggestion or remark: as, oh, shucks.' I don't
believe it. [Vulgar, U. S.]

shudlt(shiid),((. [Prob. ult., like sAo(?el,<s7ierfl:

sees/ifrfl.] A husk; that which is shed. Darics.

But what shall be done with all the hard refuse, the
long buns, the stalks, the short shuds or shines'.'

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xix. 1.

Shud2 (shud), n. [< ME. schudde, prob. < Sw.
sk>/dd, protection, skydda, protect, shelter;
akin to L. scutum, a cover, shield, etc., and to

sky: see sA'j/l. Cf. shed^.1 A shed; a hut.

Prompt. Pare, p. 449. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]
shudder (shud'er), r. i. [< ME. schudercn,
schudren, shodcrcn, shoddren, schoderen, scodc-

ren (not recorded in AS.) = MD. schudderen,
shake, tremble, shiver, shudder, also shake
with laughter, = LG. schuddern, shake, shud-
der (> G. schaudern, shudder), also schuddein,
shake, shudder, = G. schiittern, shake, tremble,
also OHG. scutiloH, shake, agitate (> It. scotolore,

swingle flax), MHG. scli iitcln, G. sch iitteln, shvike
;

freq. (withfreq. fonnative -er, -el) from a simple
verb, AS. *scuddan (not found except as in the
doubtful once-occurring ppr. scudende, which
may stand for 'scuddcnde, trembling) = OS.
skuddiau, tr., shake, = OFries. schedda, NFries.
schoddjen = MD. D. schudden, shake, tremble,
tr. shake, agitate, = MLG. LG. schudden, shake,
shudder, = OHG. scutten, scuten, MHG. schut-

ten, schuten, schiittcn, shake, agitate, swing, G.
schiitten, shoot (corn, etc.), pour, shed; Teut.

l/ skud, perhaps orig. a var. of -y/ .ikut, whence
shoot: see shoot. Cf. scud.'] 1. To shake;
quiver; vibrate.

shuffle

The schafte scodyrde and schott in the schire byeme,
And songhte thorowowte the schelde, and in the schalke

rystez. Morle Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2169.

When the strong neighings of the wild white Horse
Set every gilded parapet sttuddering.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

2. Hence, in particular, to tremble with a
sudden convidsive movement, as from hoiTor,
fright, aversion, cold, etc.; shiver; quake.
He schodirde and schrenkys, and schontes bott lyttile,

Bott schokkes in schai-pely in his schene wedys.
Morte Arthure(E. E. T. S.), 1. 4285.

She starts, like one that spies an adder, . . .

The fear whereof doth make him shake and shudder.
Sfiak., Venus and Adonis, 1. SSO.

" Oh, for mercy's sake, stop this
!

" groans old Mr.
Tremlett, who always begins to shudder at the sound of
poor Twysden's voice. Thackeray, Philip, xxi.

3. To have a tremulous or quivering appear-
ance, as if from hon-or. [Rare.]

O ye stars that shudder over me,
O earth that soundest hollow under me,
Vext with waste dreams I

Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.
= Syn. Qitake, etc. iieeshiver^.

shudder (shud'er), n. [< shudder, v.] 1. A
tremulous motion ; a quiver; a \ibration.

The actual ether which fills space is so elastic that the
slightest possible distortion produced by the vibration of a
single atom sends a shudder through it with inconceivable
rapidity for billions and billions of miles. This shudder
is Light.
W. K. Clifford, Lectures and Essays, The Unseen Universe.

2. Specifically, a quick involuntary tremor or
quiver of the body, as from fear, disgust, hor-
ror, or cold ; a convulsive shiver.

I know, you'll swear, teiTibly swear
Into strong shudders and to heavenly agues
The immortal gods that hear you — spare your oaths.

Shak., T. of A., iv. 3.137.

shuddering (shud'er-ing), p. a. [Ppr. of shud-
der, r.] 1. Shaking; trembling; especially,
shivering or quivering with fear, horror, cold,

etc.
The shuddering tenant of the frigid zone.

Goldsmith, Traveller, 1. 65.

The goblin . . . deftly strips
The ruddy skin from a sweet rose's cheek.
Then blows the shuddering leaf between his lips.

Hood, Plea of the Midsummer Fairies, st. 7.

2. Marked or accompanied by a shudder; trem-
ulous.

How all the other passions fleet to air,

As doubtful thoughts, and rash-embraced despair.
And shuddering fear, and green-eyed jealousy

!

Shak.. M. of v., iii. 2. no.
We seem to . . . hear the shuddering accents with which

he tells his fearful tale. Macaiday, Dante.

Gazing down with shuddering dread and awe.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 178.

Shudderingly (shud'er-iug-li), adv. With a
shudder; tremblingly; tremulously.

The bare boughs rattled shudderingly.
Lowell, Vision of Sir Lannfal, ii.

The shrewniouse eyes me shudderingly, then flees.

C. .S". Catnertey, Sad Memories.

shudderyt, »• [E. Ind.] See the quotation.
A small thin shudderii or lawn.

5. Clarke, Geog. Descrip. (1671), p. 30.

shudel, n. See shood.

shude^ (shod), n. The white bream. [Local,
Ireland.]

shuff (shuf ), )'. i. [A dial, form (in HalliweU
spelled shuf) of *shough, an unrecorded form.
preser\dng the orig. guttural (AS. scedh. adj.)
oi shy : see shyl, v.] To shy. HalliweU. [Prov.
Eng.]

shuffle (shuf'1), V. ; pret. and pp. shuffled, ppr.
shuffling. [Formerly also *shoffle, slioffel (in
ME. shovelen: see shovel'^); = MD. schuffelen,
drive on, run away, = LG. scliufeln, sejiiij'ehi,

move dragging the feet, shuffle, mix or shuf-
fle (cards), play false, eat greedily; a freq.
form, also in unassibilated form scuffle, of shore,
but prob. in part confused with theVerb shovel'^,

which is ult. from the same verb shove: see
shove, sciiffleT-.l I. trans. 1. To shove little by
little

;
push along gradually from place to place

;

hence, to pass from one to another: as, to shuj'-

Jle money fi'om hand to hand.
Yon cottager, who weaves at her own door, . . .

Shuffling her threads about the livelong day.
Cowper, Truth, 1. 320.

2. Specifically, to change the relative positions
of (cards in a pack). This is usually done before
dealing, and with the cards face downward, the object
being to mix them thoroughly, so that they may fall to
the players in random order.

Hearts by Love strangely shuffled are,

That there can never meet a Pair

!

Cowley, The Mistress, Distance.

I must complain the cards are ill shuffled till I have a
good hand. Sun/t, Thoughts on Various Subjects.



shuffle

3. To thnist carelessly or at random ; change
by jiushins from place to place; hence, to con-
fuse; mix; intei-miiigle.

But anon
Bids all be let alone ; and calls for books,
Shofelg Divinity and Poetry,
Phylosophy and Historical together.
And throws all by. Brume, Queen's Exchange, iii.

4. To put or bring (in, off, out, up, etc.) under
cover of disorder, or in a confused, iiTegiUar,

or tricky way.
And she shuffled up a quantity of straw or hay into some

pretty corner of the barn where she may conveniently lie.

Hamnan, Caveat for Cursetors, p. 103.

He shall likewise shtijHe her away.
While other sports are tasking of theii- minds.

Shak., II. W. of W., iv. C. 29.

To ghujfle up a summary proceeding by examination
without trial of jury. Bacon.

I scorn to speak anything to the diminution of these
little creatures, anil should not have minded them had
they been still shujtled among the crowd.

Addison, The Tall Club, Spectator, No. 108.

5. To di'ag with a slovenly, scraping move-
ment ; move mth a shuffle.

Men, women, rich and poor, in the cool hours,
ShujUed their sandals o'er the pavement white,
Companion'd or alone. Keatft, Lamia, i.

6. To perform with a shuffle.

I remember the time, for the roots of ray hair werestirr'd
By a xhnjjled step, by a dead weight trail'd, by a whisper'd

fright. Tennyion, Maud, i.

To Shuffle off, to thrust aside ; put off.

When we have ,^hujfled o/Tthis mortal coil.

Skah., Hamlet, iii. 1. 67.

But they thought not of ghti,^m!j pjfupon posterity the
burden of resistance. Everett, Orations, p. lOo.

II. iiitrans. 1. To push ; shove ; thrust one's
self forward.

He that shall sit down frightened with that foolery
Is not worth pity : let me alone to shvjfie.

Fletcher atid Shirley, N ight-Walker, i. 1.

You live perpetual in disturbancy ;

Contending, thrusting, shujftiny for your rooms
Of ease or honoiu*, with impatiency.

Daniel, Civil Wars, viii. 100.

2. To mix up cards in a pack, changing their

positions so tnat they may fall to the players
in irreguhir and unknown order. Compare 1., 2.

Mr. Rodney owns he was a little astonished at seeing
the Count shuffle with the faces of the cards upwards.

n'alpote. Letters, H. 143.

The paralytic . . . borrows a friend's hand
To deal and ithxijJU'. to divide and sort
Her mingled suits and seiiuences.

Cmrper, Task, i. 474.

3. To move little by little; shift gi-adually;

shift.
The stars do wander.

And have their divers influence ; the elements
Shuffle into innumerable changes.

Shirley, The Traitor, ii. 2.

These [tornadoes] did not last long, sometimes not a
quarter of an hour ; and then the Wind would shuffle about
to the Southward again, and fall flat caltu.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 79.

4. To shift to and fro in conduct ; act undecid-
edly or evasively ; hence, to equivocate

;
pre-

varicate; practise dishonest shifts.

I myself sometimes, . . . hiding my honour in mine
necessity, am fain to shujUe. .Shak., M. *W. of VV., ii. 2. 25.

If any thing for honesty be gotten,
"Thougli t be but breail and clieese. 1 can be satisfied

;

If otherwise the wind bli»w, stitf as I am.
Yet I shall learn to shuffle. Fletcher, .Mad Lover, i. 1.

You sifted not so clean before, but you shuffle as foulcly
now. Milton, On I)ef. of Ilumb. Keinoiist.

The Rajah, after the fashion of his countrymen, shuffled,

solicited, and pleaded poverty.
Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

5. To move in a slow, irregular, lumbering
fashion; drag clumsily or heavily along a sur-

face; especially, to walk with a slovenly, drag-
ging, or scraping gait.

A shoeless soldier there a man might meet
Leading his monsieur by the arms fast bound

;

Another bis bad sbacklt-rl by the feet.

Who like a criiiple shuflled on the ground.
Itrayton, Battle of Agincourt.

The boy-bridegroom, shujHiny in his pace.
Now hid awhile and then exposed his face.

Cral/be, Works, I. 7.1.

The aged creature came.
Shuffling along with Ivory-headeil wand.

Krals, Eve of .St. Agnes, st. U.

6. To shove the feet noisily to and fro on the
floor or ground ; specifically, to scrape the floor

w^ith the feet in dancing.
Passengers blew Into tlu-ir hanils, and shuffled in their

wooden shoes to set the blood agog.
R. L. .Stevenson, Inland Voyage, p. 224.

7. To proceed awkwardly or with difficulty;

struggle clumsily or perfunctorily.
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Your life, good master.

Must shuffle for itself.

Shak., Cymbeline, v. 5. W!>.

Tom was gradually allowed to shuffle through his lessons
with less rigor. Georye Eliot, .Mill on the Floss, ii. 4.

While it was yet two or three hours before daybreak, the
sleep-forsaken little man arose, shuffled into his garments,
and in his stocking-feet sought the coiTidor.

G. W. Cable, Old Creole Days, p. Wf<.

= Syn. 4. To equivocate, quibble, sophisticate, dodge.

shuffle (shuf'l), n. [< shuffle, c] 1. A shov-
ing or pushing; particularly, a thrusting out
of place or order; a change producing dis-

order.

A goodly huge cabinet, wherein whatsoever singular-
ity, chance, and the shuffle of things hath produced shall

be sorted and included.
Bacm, Works (ed. Spedding), I. 33.';.

The unguided agitation and rude shuffles of matter.
Bentley, Sermons.

2. Specifically, a changing of the order of cards
in a pack so that they may not fall to the play-
ers in known or preconcerted order. See shuf-

fle, V. t., 2.— 3. The right or turn of shuffling or
mixing the cards: as, whose *7(»,;ffpisit?— 4. A
varying or undecided course of behavior, usu-
ally for the pm-pose of deceiving; equivoca-
tion ; evasion ; artifice.

With a slye shuffle of counterfeit principles chopping
and changing till bee have glean "d all the good ones out
of their minds. Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst., Pref.

The gifts of nature are beyond all shams and shuffles.

.Sir R. L'Estranye.

The country had a right to expect a straightforward pol-
icy instead of the shirk and shuffle which had been foisted
upon it. WesUnimter Rev., CXXV. 444.

5. A slow, heavy, irregular manner of moving

;

au awkward, di-agging gait.— 6. Lu dancing, a
rapid scrajiiug movement of the feet; also, a
dance in which the feet are shuffled alternately
over tlie floor at regular intervals. The double
shuJJte differs from the shuffle in e.ach movement being ex-

ecuted twice in succession with the same foot.

The voice of conscience can be no more heard in this
continual tumult then the vagient cries of tlie infant .Ju-

piter amidst the rude shitffles and dancings of the Cretick
Corybantes. I}r. H, More, Immortal, of Soul, ii. 18.

shuffle-board, ". See shovel-hoard.

shuffle-cap (shuf'1-kap), ». A play performed
1)\' shaking money in a hat or cap.

He lost his money at chuckfarthing, sA«^e-cap, and all-

fours. Arbuthnot.

shuffler (shuf'ler), H. [(.shuffle + -er^.] 1. One
who shuffles, iu any sense of the verb.

Unless he were the greatest prevaricator and shuffler
imaginable. Waterland. Works, III. l.^iO.

2. Same as raft-duck: so called from its shuf-
fling over the water. See cut under .nviuji.—
3. The coot, Fulira americana. [Local, U. S.]

shuffle-scale (shuf'1-skal), n. A tailors' mea-
sure graduated at both ends, each end admitting
of indi'pendent adjustment. E. H. Kuii/ht.

Shuffle'wlng (shuf'l- wing), «. The hedge-
cluuitcr. Accentor modularis. MacfiiUitrai/, .See

cut nui\rv iicccultrr. [Local, Eng.]
shuffling (shuf'ling), J), a. 1. Moving clum-
sily; slovenly.

He knew him by his shuffling pace.
Somertjilte, The Happy Disappointment.

2. Kvusivc; prevaricating,

shuffling (shuf'ling), ». [Verbal n. of shuffle,
I'.] The act of cine who shuffles, in any sense.

With a little shuffliny you may choose
A sword unbated, and in a pass of practice
Retiuite him for your father.

Shak., Hamlet, iv. 7. 138.

shufflingly (shuf'ling-li), adr. In a shuffling
ninuucr: with a shuffle. Especially— (o) With an
irregular, draggitig, or scraping gait.

I may ffi} shufflingly at first, for I was never before walked
in trannnels. t>rtfden, Spanish Friar, i. 2.

(A) I'ndecisively ; evasively; equivocatingly.

The death of Hexam rendering the sweat of the honest
man's brow unprofitable, the honest man had shufflingly
declined to moisten bis brow for nothing.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, I. 1(1.

shuffling-plates (shuf'ling-plats), n.pl. In locl.-

miil.inii, a series of isolated slabs or boards
made to advance in a given plane, then to drop
and return on a lower level beneath another
set of advancing plates, ami tluui rise to repeat
the movement. A". H. Kniijht.

Shug' (shug), i'. >.; pret. and pp. shufif/ed, ppr.
shuiii/inii. [A var. of .t/ioi/l; in def. '_' perhaps
confused with .f/inf//; see slioij^ ami shrug.'} It.
To crawl ; sneak.

There I'll shug in and get a noble countenance. Fi/rd.

2. To shrug; writhe the l)ody, as persons with
the itch ; scratch. Hulliiccll. [Prov. Eng.]

shunt

shug2 (shug), inirrj. [Cf. sic^ and shuck^.} A
call to pigs. [New Eng.]
shuldet, shuldent. Obsolete preterits of shaW^.
shuldert, ". An obsolete form of .ihoulder.

Shule, shuU, shol, shul, «. Dialectal forms of
.slioul, a contracted form of shorel.

shullent, shuUet, shult. Obsolete plural forms
of .^7(((//l.

shultromt, ». See sheltrou.

shul'Waurs (shul'warz), u.}>l. A kind of paja-
mas, or long drawers; also, loose trousers worn
by Asiatics of both sexes.

shumact, shumacht, shumackt, «• Obsolete
sjiclliugs of suniiic.

shun (siiun), r.
;
pret. and pp. .-ihunned, ppr. shun-

niiig. [<ME. .'ilinnucn, shonneu, shuiicii, .ichouiteit,

scliuncn, schunien, shonen, sehonen, shonicn, shon-
ycu, sconnen, scunicn, < AS. scunian (not scunian )

(pp. "gescuned, gcscunncd), shun, usually in
comp. d-scuniaui hate, detest, shun, avoid, ac-
cuse, on-scunian. ftn-scuniiin, on-sceonian, or-
scyiiiau, regard with loathing, fear, or disfavor,
reject, shun, also irritate; connections uncer-
tain; not used in AS. in the physical sense 'go
aside from,' and for this reason and otliers

prob. not connected with sci/udan, hasten, dsci/n-

daii, take away; cf. shunt. But the physical
sense appears in scoon, scoii'^. skip, which are
appar. variants of .icun^, an unassibilatetl form
of shun: see scun", scoon, and cf. scoundrel,
schooner, etc.] I. trans. 1. To detest; abhor;
shrink from. [Obsolete or archaic]
Hu ancren owen to hatien ham, and schu7iien.

Ancren Riule, p. 82.

So let me, if you do not shudder at me.
Nor sh^tn to call me sister, dwell with you.

Tennyson, Ouinevere.

2. To go or keep away from ; keep out of the
neighborhood of; avoid.

And 3if him wrattheth be ywar and his weye shonye.
Piers Plowman (B), Prol., 1. 174.

Which way wilt thou take?
That I may shun thee, for thine eyes are poison
To mine, and I am loath to grow in rage.

Beau, and Ft., Philaster. iv. 2.

See how the golden groves around me smile.
That shun the coast of Britain's stonny isle.

Addison, Letter from Italy.

3. To try to escape from; attempt to elude,
generally with success; hence, to evade; escape.

Weak we are, and cannot shun pursuit.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 3. 13.

No man of woman bom.
Coward or brave, can shun his destiny.

Bryant, Iliad, vi. 625.

4. To refrain from ; eschew ; neglect ; refuse.

If I sothe shall sale and shoniw side tales.

Richard the Redcless, iii. 170.

I have not shunned to declare unto you all counsel of
God. .-Vets .\x. '27.

. Whose Fingers are too fat, and Nails too coarse.
Should always shun much Gesture in Discourse.

Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

5. To shove; push, liailei/, 1731; Ualliwell.

[Prov. Eng.]
Il.t iutrans. 1. To shrink back; fall back;

retreat.

Ne no more schoune fore the swape of their scharpe
suerddes

Then fore the faireste flour tliatt on the folde growes!
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 314.

2. To avoid or evade danger or injury.

Whether hade he no helme ne hawb[e]rgh nauther, . . .

Ne no schafte, ne no schelde, to schuiw ne to smyte.
Sir Gawaym and the Green Knight (Yj. E. T. S.), 1. 206.

3. To withhold action or participation; re-

frain, as from doing something.

It [Abraham's sacrifice of Isaac] is goddis will, it sail be
myne,

Agaynste his saande sail I neuer«cAon^.
I'or* Plays, p. 63.

shuncht, r. /. [Avar, of .v/iHH.] Same as«/iKH,.').

Ualliwell.

shunless (shnn'les), a. [< shun + -less.'] Not
to be sliuniied, escaped, or evaded; unavoid-
able; inevitable. [I?aro.]

.Alone he enter'd
The mortal gate of the city, which he painted
With shunless destiny, Shak., Cor., ii. 2. 116.

shunner (shun'er), «. [< .<ihun + -r/'l.] One
who shuns or avoids.

oh, these be Fancy's revellers by night ! . . .

Diana's unites, that tlit in her pale light,

Shunners of sunbeams in diurnal slntli.

Itood, Plea of the Midsununer Fairies, st. 09-

shunt (shunt), r. [< ME. shuntin, schunien,
schoutcn, shountcn. sehounteu, schowutfii, start

aside; prob. a variant (due to some interfer-

ence, jierhaps association with sliotcn, .•<heten,

shoot, or shutteu, shut) of shuiidcn, which is
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itself VToh. a variant (due to association with strument must i.,> multirlied in order to give the total

7 \ c * I- 7... r^f i,..*f^,. „r.« ^f chiit^i, current IS calluil tlir .-7/M;J)/i(/;rm;i(>r. heejietd tthunt, xm-
shun) ot ynnden (ef. «lnitte),, var. of shittei,,

^,^_. „,,,,._ guunt dynamo. See dunamo, and dedric
shut;, < AS. «C(/«rffl/(, hasten (in comp. a-sci/mUiii, ,i,ac'hi,ii- (under electric).

take away, remove), = OHCt..sch«(o», urge on, shunter (shuu'ter), n. [< shunt + -ei-l.] 1.

= Icel. skj/mta, )<ki<n(lci = Norw. sknmki = Sw. ()„e ^vho or that which shunts; specifically, a
ski/ndii = Dan. skynile, hasten, hurry, speed;

proh. connected (at least later so regarded)

with shun: see shun.] I. introns. 1. To start

aside or back; shrink back; tlinch; of a horse,

to shy. [Obsolete orprov. Eng.]

Ne beo nawt the skerre hors iliche that schutites.

Anereti Riwle, p. "242, note d.

With shame may tliou shunt fro thi shire othes,

So fals to be tounden, & thi faithe breike.

Dcfiruclion of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 729.

The kynge schontc for no scliotte, ne no schelde aakys,

Bot schewes hym scharpely in his scheue wedys.
ilorte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), I. 2428.

2. To turn back or away ; turn aside.

Ne shamys you not shalkes to shunt of the fild,

Ffor the weiknes of wemen woundis a litell

!

Turnesyow full tyte, & taries a while.
Destruction of Troij (E. E. T. S.), 1. 10998.

Then I drew me down into a dale, whereas the dumb deer
Did shiver for a shower ; but I shunted from a freyke.

Little John Nobody (about 1650). (Ualliwell.)

Speciflcally— (a) In ratt., to turn from one line of rails to shuUt-OUt (shunt'out), n. Same aS shunt-off.

another; switch. [Chiefly Eng.) (6) In elect, to use a i„ ^^^^^ instances these shunt-outs are self-restoring or
shunt. .See shunt, n., 3. permanently acting, and do not break the circuit.

3t. To escape. Elect. Rev. (Eng.), XXVI. 143.

3a werpes tham [the gates] up quoth the wee, and wide gjiunty (shun'ti), a. Same as shanttj'^.

If at°3rschap 30W to sehonnt unschent of oure handes. shure (shiil-). A Scotch form of shore, i)reterit

King Alexander, p. 73. of shear^.
- m , • J i,„ i T !.> Robin shure in hairst,
4. To turn aside from a topic, piu'pose, line ot

j 5^,,^^ „i' him.
thought, course of action, etc. ; shift one's Burns, Robin Shure in Hairst.

thoiights^ conversation, proeeedings,^ete., into ^y^^^f (sherf), n. [Perhaps a particular use ofj-ic.. i. J 1,. c, „ ,„ „„..,„
Hc/l. Cf. slirvff'^.] A puny, insignificant

railway-servant whose duty it is to move the
switches which transfer a train or carriage from
one line to another.— 2. A hand-lever used to

start and move a railroad-ear. it is fitted with a
hook to be slipped over the car-a.vle, and a lug to press
ajiainst the face of the wheel. .See pinch-bar and car-

starter.

shunt-gun (shunt'gun), n. A muzzle-loading
ritle<l cannon with two sets of grooves, one
deeper than the other. Bosses or studs on the pro-

jectile ftt the deeper gl'ooves loosely and lie in these while
the projectile is being driven home, and at the breech of

the gun the projectile is revolved slightly, so that the
bosses correspond with the shallower grooves, and it biuds
on these strongly when expelled by the charge.

shunting-engine (shun'ting-en'jin), n. A yard-
engine or switching-engine. [Eng.]

shunt-off (shunt'of ), tt. In elect., a shimt, or a

device for introducing a shunt.

At present we have to deal simply with the situnt-offs

and cut-outs. Elect. Rev. (Eng.), XXVI. 143.

h

a different direction.— 5t. To hold back; de
lay.

Qwene alle was schyppede that scholde, they schounte no
lengere,

Bot ventelde theme tyte, as the tyde i-ynnez.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 736.

6. To slip down, as earth. HalliweU. [Prov.

Eng.]
II. trans. 1. To shun; move from. [Prov.

Eng.]— 2. To move or turn aside. Specifically—
<a) In rail., to shift (a railway-train, or part of it) from the

main line to a siding; switch off. [Chiefly Eng.] (d) In
elect., to shift to another circuit, as an electric cuirent;

carry otf or around by means of a shunt; join to points in

a circuit by a shunt: as, to shitnt a current.

This interpolar resistance is made up of the connecting
wires, of whatever resistance is interposed, and that of

the shunted galvanometer.
J. Trowbridge, New Physics, p. 256.

3. To give a start to ; shove. BaUey, 1731.

[Prov. Eng.] Hence—4. To shove off; put out
of one's way; free one's self of, as of anything
disagi'eeable, by putting it upon another.

It is not wonderful that old-fashioned believers in *' Prot-

estantism " should shunt the subject of Papal Christian-

ity into the Limbo of unknowable things, and treat its re-

nascent vitality as a fact of curious historical reversion.
Cardinal Manning.

He had assumed that she had also assimilated him, and
his country with him— a process which would have for its

consequence that the other country, the ugly, vulgar, su-

perfluous one, would be, as he mentally phrased it to him-
self, shunted. U. James, Jr., Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 108.

5. To ward oft' injury, trouble, or danger from

;

remove from a position of trouble or danger.

And let other men aunter, abill therfore,

rtor to sliunt va of shame, shend of our foos.

And venge vs of velany & of vile greniy.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. 8.), 1. 2544.

The dislocation of the real and the ideal— the harsh
shock of which comes on most men before forty— makes
him look out all the more keenly for the points where he
can safely shunt himself.

Dr. J. Brou'n, Spare Hours, 3d ser., Post-Pref.

shunt (shunt), »(. [< ME. schunt; < shunt, «.]

It. A drawing or turning back.

Gawayn . . . sehranke alytel with the schulderes, for the
scharp yrne.

That other schalk wyth a schunt the schene wyth-haldez.
& thenne repreued he the prynce with mony prowde

wordez.
Sir Gaimym and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2268.

2. A turning aside; specifically, in jy/;/., a turn-

ing oft' to a siding, or short line of rails, that the

main line may be left clear.—3. In elect., a con-
ductor, usually of relatively low resistance, join-

ing two points in an electric circuit, and form-
ing a desired circuit or path through which a
part of the current will pass, the amount de-
pending on the relative resistance of the shunt
and that part of the principal circuit whose ex-

tremities it connects. Any number of shunts may be
applied to a conductor, and the current distributed among
them in any desired manner. The current passing through
a galvanometer or other measuring-instrument maybe re-

duced in any desired degree by the introduction of a shunt

;

and the factor by which the current indicated by the in-

person; a dwarf . [Scotch.]

When Andrew Pistolfoot used to come stamplin' in to

court me i' the dark. I wad hae cried, . . . Get away wi'

ye, ye bowled-like shurf

!

Hiigg, Brownie of Bodsbeck, II. 226. (Jamieson.)

shurkt, r. i. All obsolete spelling of shirl:

shurl, ('. t. See shirV^.

shutl (shut), r.
;
pret. and pp. «/(»*, ppr. shuttimi.

[Also dial, shet; < ME. shutten, schitttcn, shet-

ten, shitten, sc.hitteu (pret. shntte, sliette, shitte,

pp. shut, shet, etc.), < AS. scyttan, shut, bar (=
D. schutten, shut in, lock up, = MLG. schuttm
= MHG. schutcen, G. schiitzen, shut in (water),

dam, protect, guard); a secondary form, lit.

'cause (sc. a bar or bolt) to shoot' (push a bar
or bolt into its staple), of sceotan (pret. scotcn),

shoot; or perhaps lit. 'bar,' 'bolt,' from a noun,
AS. as if *sciit. a bar, bolt (ef. *scytels, scyttels,

a bar, bolt of a door: see shuttle'^), = MD. schnt,

an arrow, dart, = OHG. scuz, a quick move-
ment, = Dan. skud, a bar, bolt of a door (the

D. sehut, a fence, partition, screen, = MHG.
schic, a dam, guard, protection, 6. .^chut::, a

dam, dike, mole, fence, sluice, protection, de-

fense, is rather from the verb); lit. 'a thing
that shoots or moves quickly,' < AS. sceotan

(pp. scoten), etc., shoot: see shoot.] I. trans.

1. To shoot, as the bar or bolt or other fasten-

ing of a door or gate, or of a chest, etc.
;
push

to ; adjust in position so as to serve as a fas-

tening.
This angels two drogen loth [Lot] in,

And shetten to the dnre-pin.
Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1078.

To the trunk again, and shut the spring of it.

,Shak., Cymbeline, ii. 2.47.

2. To make fast by means of a bolt, bar, or the

like ; hence, in later use, to close, with or with-

out fastening; place in or over a place of en-

trance so as to obstruct passage in or out: as,

to shut a door, gate, lid, cover, etc. : often fol-

lowed by down, to, or uj).

As doujti men of dedes defence for to make
serne schetten here gates* jemed the walles.

Waiiam of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3267.

With that word his countour dore he shette.

Chaucer, Shipman's Tale, 1. 249.

Tills powerful key
Into my hand was given, with charge to keep
These gates forever shiit. Milton, P. L., ii. 776.

3. To prevent passage through; cover; ob-

struct; block: sometimes followed by Mj).

Shet was every wyndow of the place.
Cliaucer, Troilus, V. 534.

When the other way by the Karve was quite sliutt npp,

. . . they should assure themselves neither to have the

English nor any other Marchant to trade that way to the

Port of St. Nicholas.
G. Fletcher (Ellis's Literary Letters, p. 83).

Third Watch. 'Tis to lie doubted he would waken him.
First yVatclt. Unless our halberds did shut up his passage.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI.,iv. 3. 20.

shut

Their success was very near doing honour to their Ave
Marias; for, . . . shutting up their windows to prevent
any of their liglits from being seen, they had some chance
of escaping ; hut a small crevice in one of the shutters

rendered all theu" invocations ineffectual.
Anson, Voyages, ii. 5.

4. To close the entrance of; prevent access to

or egress from: as, to shut a house ; to .s/i«( a
box; to .«/(«« one's ears: often followed by uj).

These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the

days of their prophecy. Rev. xi. 6.

Hell, her numbers full.

Thenceforth shall be for ever shut.

Milton.V. L., iii. S33.

She . . . shut the chamber up, close, hush'd, and still.

Keats, Lamia, ii.

5. To bring together the parts of. (n) To bring
together the outer parts or covering of, as when inclosing

something : as, to shut the eyelids, or, as more commonly
expressed, to shut the eyes (lience, also, to shut the sight).

He hedde thet niestier [craft] uor to sselte the porses of

the wrechchen thet hi ne ssolle by open to do elmesse.

AyenhUe of In icyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 188.

Therwith a thousand tymes, er he lette.

He kiste tho the letre that he shette.

Chaticer, Troilus, ii. 1090.

Let not the pit shut her mouth upon me. Ps. Ixix. 15.

She left the new piano shut. Tennyson, Talking Oak.

I shut my sight for feai'. Tennyson, (Enone.

(6) To fold or bring together ; bring into narrow compass
from a state of expansion : as, to shut a parasol ; to shut a
book.

The happiest youth, viewing his progress through,
What perils past, what crosses to ensue,
Would shut the book [of fate], and sit him down and die.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iii. 1. .56.

"A lawyer may well envy your command of language,
Mr. Holt," said .lermyn, pocketing his bills agaiii, and
simtting up his pencil. George Eliot, Felix Holt, xvii

6. To bar or lock in; hence, to confine; hem
in ; inclose ; environ ; suiTound or cover more
or less completely : now always followed by a
preposition or an adverb, as in, into, among,
up, down, etc.

Crysede also, right in the same wise.

Of Troylus gan in hire herte shette

His worthinesse, his lust, his dedes wyse.
Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 1549.

Having shut them vnder our Tai-pawling, we put their

hats vpon stiekes by the Barges side.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's True Travels, I. 181.

He pass'd, shut up in mysteries.

His mind wrapp'd like his mantle. Keats, Lamia, i.

7. To bar out; separate by ban'iers; put or
kee]) out ; exclude, either literally or figura-

tively; preclude: followed by an adverb or a
preposition denoting separation.

In such a night
To shut me out.' Shak., Lear, iii. 4. 18.

If any one misbehave himself, they shut him out of their

Company. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 89.

Shut from every shore and barred from every coast.

Dryden, ^neid, i. 321.

8. To catch and pinch or hold fast by the act
of shutting something: as, to .^-hut one's fingers

or one's dress in a door; to shut one's glove in

a window.— 9. To do; manage. HalliweU.
[Prov. Eng.]— 10. To weld (iron). HalliweU.

See tiislnil uji ((),and shutting, n. [Prov. Eng.]
—To shut in the land. See (nndi.—To shut off, to turn
off ;

prevent the passage of, as gas or steam, by closing a

valve, or in some other way.— To shut one's eyes to, to

be blind to; overlook or disregard intentionally: us, to.s7i«(

one's eyes to disagreeable facts.—To shut up. ((( t ) To con-
clude ; terminate ; end.

To shut up what I have to say concerning him, which
is sad, he is since become a sordid man in his life.

N. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 206.

I shall now shut up the arguing part of this discourse
with a short application. Bp. Atterbur;/, Sermons, I. i.

(b) To reduce to inaction or silence, especially the latter.

It shuts them up. They haven't a word to answer.
Dickens, Little Dorrit, i. 13.

A mere child in argument, and unable to foresee that
the next "move "(to use a Platonic expression) will "shut

him up." Jowett, tr. of Plato's Dialogues, III. y.

(c) To unite, as two pieces of metal by welding.— To shut
up shop. Sees/topi.

II. intrans. 1. To be a means of bolting,

locking, or closing.

Two massy keys he bore of metals twain

;

The golden opes, the ii'on shuts amain.
Milton, Lyeidas, 1. 111.

2. To close itself ; be closed : as, the door .'^huts

of itself ; certain flowers .s/mf at night and open
in the day.

A gulf that ever shuts and gapes.
Tennyson, In Jtemoriam, Ixx.

3. To be extravagant. HalliweU. [Prov. Eng.]
—To shut do'wn, to stop working; become or be idle:

as. the mill will <hul doicn for the next two weeks. [Col-

loq. ] - To shut down on or upon, to put an end to ; sup-

press ; stop. [CoUoq.]

He shut domi upon his wrath, and pleaded with all the

ingenuity he was master of. The Century, XXXVII. 885.



shut

To shut In, to settle down or around ; fall : said of night,

ttie close of day, or the like.

This year, on the 2(ith of January, at the shutling in of

the evening, there was a very great earthquake.
N. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 288.

ITsually after Supper, if the day was not sftwf in, I took
a ramble about the Village, to see what was worth taking
notice of. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 9u.

To shut up. (at) To tenninate; end.

Actions beguune in glorj' shut up in shame.
Bp. Halt, Contemplations, ii. 2.

(6) To desist ; leave off ; especially, to stop talking. [Col-

loq.]

So, having succeeded in contradicting myself in my first

chapter, ... I shall here shut up for the piesent.

T. Hughes, Tom Urown at Kngby, i. 1.

" I — want— Harrj' I " said the child. " Well, you can't

have Hairy ; and I won't have ye bawling. Now shut up
and go to sleep, or I'll whip you !

"

H. B. Stowe, Oldtown. p. 115.

(c) In sporting, to give out, as one liorse when challenged
by another in a race. Krik's Guide to the Turf.

Shut^ (shut), p. a. [Pp. of shut, r.] 1. Made
fust or close; closed; inclosed. See shut'^,v.

A delicate blush, no fainter tinge is born
I' the shut heart of a bud. Browning, Paracelsus.

In still, shut bays, on witidy capes,
He heard the call of beckoning shapes.

Whittier, Tent on the Beach.

2. Not resonant or sonorous ; dull : said of

sound.— 3. In orthoepij, having the sound sud-
denly interrupted or stopped by a succeeding
consonant, as the (' in pit or the o in got.— 4.
Separated, precluded, or hindered ; hence, free

;

clear; rid : followed by of: used chiefly in such
phrases as to get shut of, to be shut of. Also
sltet. [Pi-ov. Eng. and U. S.]

Ehud the son of Hera, a Benjaniite, a man lefthanded
[margin, shut of his right hand]. Judges ili. 15.

We are shut of him.
He will be seen no more here.

Maiisinger, Unnatural Combat, iii. 1.

We'll bring liim out of doors.—
Would we were shut of him.

Shirley, Maid's Revenge, ii. 2.

I never knew how I liked the gray garron till I was shut
o/hira an' Asia. B. Kipling, The Big Drunk Draf".

Shutl (shut), }i. \_<shitti, v.] 1. The act of

shutting, in any sense of the word.— 2. The
time of shutting'.

In a shady nook I stood, . . .

Juat then return'd at shut of evening flowers.
Hilton, V. L., ix. 278.

It was the custom then to bring away
The bride from home at blushing shiU of day.

Keats, Lamia, ii.

3t. That which shuts, closes, or covers ; a shut-

ter.

At Eton I . . . find all mighty fine. The school good,
and the custom pretty of b<)ys cutting their names in the
ShiUs of the windows when they go to Cambridge.

Pepgs, Diary, II. 358.

When you bar the window-shuts of your lady's bed-
chamber at nights, leave open tlie saslies, to let in the
fresh air. Sud/t, Directions to Servants, viii.

4. The point or line of shutting; specifically,

the line where two pieces of metal are united
by welding.— 5. A riddance. Wtlliircll. [Prov.
Ellg.] —Cold shut, (a) An imperfection of a castnig
caused by the tU)vvlng of liquid metal on partially chilled
metal, (fc) An imperifect welding in a forging, caused by
the inade<iuato heut of one surface under working.

shut- (shut), n. [Also shiitt: a v;ir. 4)f .s7/o/'^

shot/A. ] Tho grayling Thifmallus vulgaris. Day,
[Local, Kng. (on t!ie Teme).]

shut-down (slmt'doun), «. [< shntdoicnjvevh-
phraso under shut^, r.] A shutting down; a
discontimiaiice, especially of work In a mill,

factory, or the like.

So far from there having been a caveln of the supply
[of oil I, says " Kngineering," there has really been a shut-

down of a large number of wells, to check a wasteful over-
j>ro(luctloti. Science, XIV, 28;i.

shute^, ". See chutCj shoot.

shute- (shot), n. Same as tram in the sense
of ' twisted silk.'

shuther, v. and n. A dialectal variant of shud-
ihr.

shut-off (shut'6f), n. [< shut off, verb-phrase
under shiit^, r.] That wliieh shuts off. idosen,

stops, or ^)revents; stoppage of anything; spe-
cifically, in hunting and fishing^ the close-sea-
son for game.

shutt, ". See shul^.

shuttance (;>hut'»ns). ». [< shut"^ + -««cc.]
Ki.iduiic... Ilafliinlf. [Prov. Eng.]

Shutten Saturdayt (shut'n sat'er-da). The
Saturdiiy in Holy Week, as the day on which
the Saviour's body lav inclosed in the tomb.
HfiHiwcU.

shutter (shut't'T), H. [< shut^ + -c/1.] One
who or that which shuts, (a) A lid; a cover; acaa-
lug.
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This picture is always cover'd with 3 shidters, one of

which is of massie silver. Evelyn, Diary, ilay 21, 1645.

Hence, specittcally— (6) A frame or panel of wood or iron
or other strong material used as a cover, usually for a
window, in order to shut out the light, to prevent spec-
tators from seeing the interior, or to serve as a protection
for the aperture. There are inside and outside shutters.
Inside shutters are usually in several hinged pieces which
fold back into a recessed casing in tlie wall called a box-

ing. The principal piece is called the front shutter, and
the auxiliary piece a back /lap. Some shutters are ar-

ranged to be opened or closed by a sliding movement
either horizontidly or vertically, and others, particubirly
those for shops, are made in sections, so as to be entirely

removable from the window. Shutters for shop-fronts
are also made to roll up like curtains, to fold like Vene-
tian blinds, etc.

If the Sun is incommodious, we have thick folding 5/i«f-

ters on the out-Side, and thin ones within, to prevent
that. N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. lilH.

Surely not loath
Wast thou. Heine! to lie

Quiet, to ask for closed
Shutters, and darken'd room.

M. Arnold, Heine's Grave.

(c) In nrgun-building, one of the blinds of which the front
of the Hwcll-liox is made. By means of a foot-lever or
pedal tin- slmtters of the box can be opened so as to let

the sound out, or closed so as to deaden it. {d) That which
closes or ends.

That hour,
The last of hours, and shutter up of all.

B. Jonson, Underwoods, cii.

(e) In photog. , a device for opening and again closing a lens
mechanically, in order to make an exposure, especially a
so-called instantaneous exposure occupying a fraction of

a second. The kinds of shutters are inimraerable, the
simplest being the drop or guilhitine shutter, in which a
thin perforated piece slides in grooves by gravity when
released, so that the perforation in falling passes across

the field of the lens. The more mechanically elaborate
shutters are actuated by springs, and are commonly so ar-

ranged that the speed of the exposure can be regulated.—

Bolt and shutter. See &o;*i.— Boxed shutter, a win-
dow-shutter so made as to fold back info a recessed box
or casing.— Shutter in. (rt) A plank, called a strake, that

is fitted with more than ordinai-y accuracy to the planks
between which it is placed. All the measurements in re-

gard to its width !Uid bevelings are taken with the greatest
care, (b) Evening. Hallhvell. [Prov. Eng.]

shutter (shut'er), r. t. [< shutter, h.] 1. To
provide or cover with shutters.

Here is Garraway's, bolted and shuttered hard and fast!

Dickens, Uncommercial Travellei-, xxi.

The School-house windows were all shidtered up.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Kugby, ii. 9.

2. To separate or hide by shutters. [Rare.]

A workman or a pedlar cannot shutter himself off from
his less comfortable neighbors.

R. L. Stevenson, Inland Voyage, p. 7r).

shutter-dam (shut'er-dam), 71. In ht/draul. 01-

gitt.j a form of barrage or movable dam emph)y-
ing large gates or shutters which are opened
and closed by means of a turbine : used in slack-

water navigation. See barrage.

shutter-eye (shut'er-i), v. An eye or socket for

supporting a shutter. It has a projecting flange,

and is built into the wall. E. U. Knight.

shutterless (shut'er-les), a. [< shutter + -less.']

Having no shutters.

As they entered the garden they saw through the shut-

terless window two men, one of whom was seated, while
the other was pacing the floor.

Harper's Mag., LXXX. Sf);*.

shutter-lift (shut'^'r-lift), ». A handle fixed to

a shutter for convenience in opening or clos-

ing it.

shutter-lock (shut'er-lok), n. In carp,^ a mor-
tise-lock in the edge of a shutter or door.
E. Jf. Knight.

shutter-screw fslmt'er-skro), n. A screw by
which :i sliuttcr is secured, passing through a
socket from the interior to bo protected, and
engaging a nut so mortisod in the inner side of

tho shutter as not to be exposed on the outside.

shutting (shut'ing), 71. [Verbal n. of shut'^, r.]

Tlie a<-t indicated by the vevh shut in any of its

senses; specifically, the act of joining or weld-
ing one piece of iron to another. Also called
.s'hutting up or shutting together.

shutting-post (sliut'ing-post), n. A post iigainst

whieti a gate or door closes. E. II. Knight.

shuttle^ {shut'n, ;(. [Earlv mod. E. also ,s7;/7-

th; shtft/rfl : < UK. schi/ttffl.'srhgile, sehitef, sehc-

tyl, ssrttcl, a shuttle, a Ixdt of a door, < AS. "srif-

telSj set/ttrls (pl. sn/ttclsa.s), the bolt of a door
(cf. Sw. dial, shjitct, sicottel = Dan. sKijttrl, a
shuttle; cf. also Dan. skijtfr, G. {wcber-)svhiitZy

a shuttle, Sw. skot-spol = D. schiet-s'-poel = U,
schirss-spuhle, a shuttle, lit. 'shoot-sjtool '). <

sccdfan, shoot : see shoot, nnd cf. shut^. Cf.

skittle.'] It. A bolt or bar, as of a door.

flod znyth ine the hoc of louc, "My zoster, my lemman,
thou art a gardin beSHet myd tuo ssetfeles."

Ayenkte 0/ Intrut (K. K. T. S.), p. nt.

Schyttyl, or[var. ofjsperynge. rcssuluni vel pesselhun.
Prompt, Part:, p. 447.

shuttle-check

2. An instrument used by weavers for passing
or shooting tlie thread of the weft from one side

of the web to the other between the threads of

the warp. The modern shuttle is a sort of wooden car-

riage tapering at each end, and hollowed out in the mid-

31
a, body of shuttle ; *, yarn wound on the bobbin rf," c, eye through

which the yam is led, and then passed out through holey"/ e, e, metal
points.

die for the reception of the bobbin or pirn on which the
weft is wound. The weft unwinds from this bobbin as the
shuttle runs from one side of the web to the other. It is

driven across by a smart blow from a pin called a picker or
driver. There is one of these pins on each side of the loom,
and the two are connected by a eunl tn wliieh a baiuile isat-

taehed. Holding this Iiuudk- in bisri:_'lit band, tlie weaver
moves the two pins toyetlier in eaeb liireL-tiun alternately

by a sudden jerk, A shuttle propelled in this manner
is called a Jly-shidtle, and was invented in 1738 by John
Kay, a mechanic of Colchester, England. Before this in-

vention the weaver took the shuttle between the finger
and thumb of each hand alternately and threw it across,

by which process much time was lost. There are also a
great variety of automatic picker-motions for driving the
shuttles of looms. Compai-e picker-motion.

Sc[h]ytyl, wehstarys instrument. Prompt. Parv., p. 447.

Their faces run like shittles; they are weaving
Some curious cobweb to catch Hies.

B. Jonson, Sejanus, iii. 1.

3. In sewing-machines, the sliding thread-hold-
er which carries tho lower thread between the
needle and the upper thread to make a lock-
stitch. See cuts under sfH'/H«7-w/rto/;v//^.— 4. The
gate which opens to allow the water to flow on
a water-wheel.— 5. One of the sections of a
shutter-dam. E. H. Knight.— 6. A small gate
or stop through which metal is allowed to pass
from the trough to the mold.— 7t. A shuttle-

cock ; also, the game known as shuttlecock.

Sckytle, chyldys game. Sagittella.
Prompt. Parv., p. 447

Positive-motion shuttle, a device, invented by James
Lyall of New York, for causing the shuttle to travel
through the shed with a positive, uniform motion. The
shuttle travels on a roller-carriage drawn by a cord in the
shuttle-raee below the warp-threads, and having also a set
of upper rollers. The shuttle has also a pair of under
rollers, one at each end, and travels over the lower series

of wai-ptbreads through the shed, being pushed along by
the carriage while the warp-tlueads are passed, witliout
straining them, between the upper rollers of the carriage
and the rollers of tbe shuttle. Compare iinsn live-motion

loom, under ^owft.—Weaver's-shuttle, in conch., a shut-
tle-shell, as Radius volva. See cut under .'<fiuttle-shell.

ppr.
move

to and fro like a shuttle.

A face of extreme mobility, which he shuttles about—
eyebrows, eyes, mouth and all-in a very singular manner
while speaking. Carlyle, in Froude, J. 162.

II. iutrayis. To go back and forth like a
shuttle ; travel to and fro.

Their corps go marching and shuttling in the interior of
the country, much nearer Paris than formerly.

Carlyle, French Rev.. II. vi. 1.

Those (olive groves) in tlie distance look more hoaiy and
soft, as though a veil of light cuiniingly woven by the
shuttling of the rays hung over them.

The Century XXXVII. 422.

shuttle'-^ (shut'l), a. [Karly mod. E. also shit-

tie; < ME. sehityJ, schyttjl, sehytylle; with adj.

formative -el, < AS. seeotati (pp. sc<>ten), shoot:
see shoot, n. Cf. shuttle'^, shi/ttell.] If. Head-
long; rash; thoughtless; unsteady; volatile.

Shyttell, nat constant, . . . variable. Palsgrave, p. S23.

2. Slijtpery; sliding. ffolHirrll. [Prov. Eng.]
shuttle-binder (shut '1-bin der). n. in a loom,
a devict.' in a sliuttle-box to prevent tho recoil

or rebound of the shutllc after it is thrown by
tho picker. Also called shuttle-eheek. E. H.
Kiiiffhf.

shuttle-board (shut'l-bord), «. A shuttle-

cock. llaUiu-fU. [Prov. Eng.]
shuttle-box (shut'l-V)oks), u. A receptacle for

holding sliuttles, especially one lu^ar the loom
and attached to it, intended to receive the shut-

tle at the end of its race or movement across

the web; a patteni-box. Shuttle-hnxes are combined
together so as to f(U'ni a set of (('iiipaitnurits for holding
the shuttles carry ni« tbreadsof dilferent colors, when such
are h) use in weaving.

shuttle-bralnedf (shut'l-brand), a. Scatter-

brained; iliglity; thoughtless; unsteady of

purpose.

Metelhis was so shuttle-brained that euon In the middes
of bis tribuneship he left his ottice in Rome, and saiUcd to
PompeiuB hi Syria.

Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 341.

shuttle-check (shut'1-chek), n. Same as
shuttle-hinder.

ne-ciiicii, ii» j\uutti^ luiiu. occ vui miuci .-yiiiKtit -eitm

shuttle^ (shut'l), V.
;
pret. and pp. shuttled,]

shuttling. [< shuttle^, n.] I, trans. To m



shuttlecock

shuttlecock (sbut'l-kok), >i. [Early mod. E.
;ilsii sliiill(-l-ci>ck, shittlccock, shijUli-cockc, shijttcl-

ciickv (also sliittk'cork; which some suppose to

be the orig. form); < .shuttle'^ + cockX (used
vaguely, as in other compounds). Cf. sliKftle^,

It., 7.] 1. A piece of cork, or of similar light

material, in one end of which feathers are stuck,

made to be struck by a battledore in play ; also,

the play or game. See phrase below.

But antl it were well sought,
I trow all wyll be nought,
Nat wortli a shyttd cocke.

Skellon, Why Come ye nat to Court? 1. 3,51.

A thousand wayes he them could entertaine,
With all the thriftles games that may be found ; . . .

Witli dice, with cards, with halliards farre unfit,

W'ith ?huttelcocks, misseeming nianlie wit.

Spetiser, llother Hub. Tale, 1. 804.

In the " Two Maids of .Moreclacke," a comedy printed
in 1609, it is said, " To play at shuttle-cock methinkes is

the game now.

"

Stnttt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 401.

2. A malvaceous shrub, Perq)tera pnnkea of

Mexico, the only species of a still dubious ge-

nus. It has crimson flowers and a many-celled
radiate capsule, one or other suggesting the

name

—

Battledore and shuttlecock, a game played
with a shuttlecock and battledores by two players or
sides. TheshtUtlecock is knocked back and forth from one
player or side to the other, until one fails to return it.

shuttlecock (shut'1-kok). !'. t. [< shuttlcrocl;

«.] To throw or bandy backward and forward
like a shuttlecock.

" Dishonour to me ! sir," exclaims the General. *' Yes,
if the phrase is to be shuttlecocked between us

!

" I answered
hotly. Thackeray, Virginians, Ixxvii.

On the other hand, that education should be shuttle-

cocked by party waiTiors is the worst evil that we have to

endure. The Academy, April 6, 1889, p. 235.

shuttlecorkt (shut'l-kork), H. Same as shuttle-

cock: Also shittlecork.

How they have shuffled up the rushes too, Davy,
With their short tigging little shittlecork heels !

Middleton, Chaste Maid, iii. 2.

shuttle-crab (slmt'l-krab), H. A paddle-erab;
a pinniped or fin-footed crab, having some of

the legs fitted for swimming, as the common
edible crab of the United States, CalUncctes
hdstatits. When taken from the water they flap their

legs energetically, suggesting the flying of shuttles. See
cut nndier paddle crab.

Shuttle-headt (shut'1-hed), «. A flighty, in-

considerate person.

I would wish these shtdtle-heads, that desire to rake in

the embers of rebellion, to give over blowing the coals

too much, lest the sparks fly in their faces, or the ashes
choke them.

Tom Nash his Ghost, p. 10. (Old BoQk Coll. Miecell.)

Shuttle-headedt (shut'l-hed"ed), a. [Early
mod. E. also shittlehcaded ; i shuttle^ + hcfid +
-f(P.] Flighty; thoughtless; foolish. Salli-

well
shuttle-motion (shut'l-mo"shon), «. An auto-

matic mechanism for controlling the different

shuttles in a shuttle-box, as in figure-weaving,

so that they may pass through the shed in a
predetermined order.

shuttlenesst (shut'1-nes), n. [Early mod. E.
shittleiiesse, shyttehiesse; < shuttle'^ + -ness.'\

Rashness ; thoughtlessness ; fiightiness ; un-
steadiness. Palsgrare.

The vaine shittlencsse of an unconstant head.
Baret, 1580. (Halliwell.)

shuttle-race (shut'1-ras), n. A sort of smooth
shelf in a weavers' lay, along which the shuttle

runs in passing the weft.

shuttle-shaped (shut'l-shapt), a. Shaped like

a sliuttle; fusitorm Shuttle-shaped dart, a Brit-

ish moth, Aiinitia puta.

shuttle-shell ishut'1-shel), n. A gastropod of

the family Uviilidse and genus Radius, as H. vol-

va, of long fu-

siform shape,
the ends of
the lips being
greatly drawn
out : so called
from the resemblance to a weavers' shuttle.

shuttle-train (shut'1-tran), n. A train running
back and forth for a short distance like a shut-
tle, as over a track connecting a main line with
a station at a short distance from it.

shuttle-winder (shut'l-wrn"der), n. An at-

tachment to a sewing-machine for reeling the
tliread upon shuttles. See bohhin-winder.

shuttlewise (shut'1-wiz), adv. Like a shuttle
;

with the motion of a shuttle.

Life built herself a myriad forms.
And, flashing her electric spark, . , .

Flew shuttleicise above, beneath,
Weaving the web of life and death.

Athensnm, No. 3221, p. 87.

Shultle-sheU (.Radius vol-va), one third
natural size.
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shuttle-wit (shut'l-wit), n. A shuttle-brained
person.

Now, those poor s<hxUtle-u*ii8ot Babbletown, that had been
so n-singiiig that high and mighty gentleman's praises to
the skies, they were a bit took a-back by this behavior

—

as one might plainly see. St. Nicholas, XVII. 5.'>4.

shuttle-witted (shut'l-wit'''ed), a. [Early mod.
E. aUo siiittkwitted ; < ME. schyttyl-wyttyd

;

< shuttle^ + wit + -cd^.} Shuttle-brained;
flighty; foolish. [Obsolete or arehaic]

I am aferd that Jon of Sparham is so schyttiil-xvyttyd

that he wyl sett hys gode to niorgage to Heydon, or to
sum other of ywre gode frendys. Fusion Letters, I. 69.

I wondered what had called forth in a lad so shuttle-wit-

ted this enduring sense of duty. R. L. Stevenson, Olalla.

shwanpan, swanpan (shwiin'pan, swiiu'pan),
H. [Chinese, lit. * reckoning-board,' < shwany
swa)i, reckon, + potij a board.] The abacus
or reckoning-board in use among the Chinese.
Called in Japanese sorohan. See abacus.
shyi (shi), a.; compar. shyeVy superl. shyest

{sometimes shier and shiest). [Early mod. E.
also shie; Se. sA'ejr, skeigh; < ME. ^shey^ schey,

aXso skey, skygg {i Sw.), earlier 6Teo«/;, shy, timid,
scrupulous, < AS. sceoh = D, schuw = MLG.
schmce = OHG. *scioh, MHG. schiech (G. scheu,

after the verb and noun) = Sw. skygg, dial, sky
= Dan. sky, shy, timid, skittish. Hence shy^, t\

From OHG. comes It. schivo = Sp. esquivo, shy,]

1. Readily frightened away; easily startled;

skittish; timid.

Loketh thet 3e ne beon nont iliche the horse that is

scheouhy and blencheth uor one scheadewe upo the heie
brugge. Aiicren Riwle, p. 24*2.

Maggie coost her head fu' heigh,
Look'd asklent an' unco skeif/h.

Burns, Duncan Gray.

The antelope are getting continually &"%(?*• and more dif-

ficult to flag. T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 195.

2. Shrinking from familiarity or self-assertive-

ness; sensitively timid; retiring; bashful; coy.

A shij fellow was the duke; and I believe I know the
cause of his withdrawing. Shak., il. for M., iii. 2. 138.

She [the Venus de Medicis] is represented in . . . ashy,
retiring posture, and covers her bosom with one of her
hands. Addisoyi, Guardian, No. 100.

She had heard that Miss Darcy was exceedingly proud

;

but the observation of a veiy few minutes convinced her
that she was only exceedingly shy.

Jane Austen, Pride and Prejudice, xliv.

3. Keeping away from some person or thing
through timidity or caution ; fearful of ap-

proaching; disposed to avoid: followed by of.

The merchant hopes for a prosperous voyage, yet he is

sky o/ rocks and pirates. Rev. T. Adams, Works, III. 96.

They [negroes] were no way shy o/ us, being well ac-

quainted with the English, by reason of our Guinea Fac-
tories and Trade. Dampier, Voyages, I. 78.

The two young men felt as shy of the interview with
their master under such unusual relations of guest and
host as a girl does of her first party.

Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xiv.

4. Cautious; wary; careful: commonly followed
by of OT about.

We grant, although he bad much wit,

He was very shy of using it.

S. Butler, Hudibras, I. i. 46.

Opium . . . is prohibited Goods, and therefore, thoniany
asked for it, we were shy of having it too openly known
that we had any. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 166.

We have no such responsible party leadership on this

side the sea ; we are very shy about conferring much au-
thority on anybody. W. Wilson, Cong. Gov., vi.

5. Elusive; hard to find, get at, obtain, or ac-
complish.

The dinner, I own, is shy, unless I come and dine with
my friends; and then I make up for banyan days.

Thackeray, Philip, xix.

As he [Coleridge] was the first to observe some of the
sky's appearances and some of the shyer revelations <if

outward nature, so he was also first in noting some of the
more occult phenomena of thought and emotion.

Lowell, Coleridge.

6t. Morally circumspect; scrupulous.

Nif he nere scoymus & skyg & non scathe louied.
Alliterative Poems (e6. Morris), ii. 21.

7. Keen; piercing; bold; sharp. HalUwell.
[Prov. Eng.]— 8t. Sly; sharp; cunning.

Mine own modest petition, my friend's diligent labour,

. . . were all peltingly defeated by a shy practice of the
old Fox. G. Harvey, Four Letters.

9. Scant. The wind is said to be shy when it

will barelv allow a vessel to sail on her course.
— To fight shy of. See fight.— 'Vo look shy at or on, to

regard with distrust or suspicioTi.

How will you like going to Sessions with everybody
looking shy on you, and you with a bad conscience and an
empty pocket? George Eliot, Middlemarch, vi.

=S3T1. 2. Diffident, shamefaced. See bashfidness.

shy^ (slu), v.; pret. and pp. shied, ppr. shying.

[Not found in ME. (?); = MD. sehuircu, schon-

wen, D. schinven = MLG. schuweUj hG.schuwenj
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schotten = OHG. sriuhen, scfdie)}, MHG. sehiu-

hen, schiuiceif, G. seheuchoi, scheiiof, get out of

the way, avoid, shun, = Sw. skygga = Dan. sky;

from the adj. Hence ult, (through OF. < OHG.)
eschew.'^ I. iutraus. To shrink or start back or
aside, as in sudden fear: said specifically of a
horse.

" He don't shy, does he?" inquired Mr. Pickwick. "5Ai/,

fiirV— He wouldn't shy if he was to meet a vaggin-load of

monkeys with their tails burnt olf." Dickens, Pickwick, v.

These women are the salt of Kew England. ... No
fashionable nonsense about them. What "s in you, Forbes,
to shy so at a good woman ?

C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 93.

U, trans. To avoid; shun (a person). [Prov.

EiiK.]
All who espied her

Immediately shied her.

And strove to get out of her way.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 219.

shyl (shi), n.; pi. shies (shiz). [< «//,(/!, r.] A
suddeu start aside, as from fear, especially one
made by a horse.

shy" (shi), V.
;
pret. and pp. shied, ppr. shyinij.

[Also shie; prob. another use of s/i.yl, i'., but
evidence is lacking, the word .•shy in this sense
being of prov. origin and still mainly eolloq.

or slang.] I. trans. 1. To fling; throw; jerk;
toss.

Gyrations . . . similar to those which used to be famil.
iar to one when the crown of a lower boy's hat had been
kicked out and shied, about the school-yard.

Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 772.

He has an abject fear of cats— they're witches, he says
— and if he can shy a stone at one when it doesn't see him,
that is delight. ir. Black, In Far Lochaber, vi.

Thongh the world does take liberties with the good-
tempered fellows, it shies them many a stray favour.

Lever, Davenport Dunn, xx.

2. To throw off; toss or send out at random.

I cannot keep up with the world without shying a letter
now and then. Scott, Diary, March 26, 1827. (Lockhart.)

II. intrans. To throw a missile ; specifically,

to jerk.

The Anglo-.Saxon race alone is capable of propelling a
missile in the method known as shying.

Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 801.

shy2 (shi), ». ; pi. shies (shiz). [< shy", ii.] 1.

A quick, jerking, or careless throw ; a fling.

Where the cock belonged to some one disposed to make
it a matter of business, twopence was paid for three shieg

at it, the missile used being a broomstick.
Chambers's Buok of Days, I. 238.

2. A fling; a sneer; a gibe. [Slang.]
" There you go, Polly

;
you are always having a shy at

Lady Ann and her relations," says Sir. Newcome, good-
naturedly. " A shy ! how can you use such vulgar words,
Mr. Newcome?" Thackeray, Newcomes, xvi.

3. A trial ; an experiment. [Slang.]

I went with my last ten ilorins, and had a shy at the
roulette. Thackeray, Pendennis, Ixxv.

"An honest man has a much better chance upon the
turf than he has in the city." "How do you know?"
asked Norma, smiling. " Because I've had a shy at both,

my dear." W. E. Norris, Miss 8hafto, viii.

shyly (shi'li), adv. [Formerly also shily ; < s/iyl

+ -(//'-.] In a shy or timid manner; timidly;
coyly; diffidently.

shynet, »• and n. A Middle English spelling of
.s7i//(cl.

shyness (shi'nes), n. [Formerly also shiness; <

6/(1/1 + -ness.'] The quality or state of being
shy ; especially, a shrinking from familiarity

or conspicuousness ; diffidence ; lack of self-

assertiveness.

Shyness, as the derivation of the word indicates in sev-

eral languages, is closely related to fear ; yet it is distinct

from fear in the ordinaiy sense. A shy man no doubt
dreads the notice of strangers, but can hardly be said to

be afrai<l of them. Daruin, Express, of Emotions, p. 33"2.

= Syn. Dipdence, Coyness, etc. See hashfrdness.

shynfult, ". A Middle English form oi.-'heiidful.

shyster (shi'ster), ii. [Origin obscure. Usu-
ally associated with .s-7((/l, as if < shyi, sharp,

sly. + -ster ; but .?/((/ in that sense is not in use
in the U. S.] One who does business trickily;

a person without professional honor : used
chiefly of lawyers: as, pettifoggers and shy-

sters.' [u. s.y
The Prison Association held its monthly meeting last

night. 'The report was rich in incidents and develop-

ments about the skinners, sharks, and shysters of the

Tombs. Neii> York Express, quoted in Bartlett's

[Americanisms, p. 591.

si (se), H. [See <iamut.'] In solmi::ation, the

syllable used for the seventh tone of the scale,

or the leading tone. In the scale of C this tone is B,

which is therefore called si in France, Italy, etc. This

syllable was not included in the syllables of Guido, be-

cause of the prevalence in his time of the hexachord the-

ory of the scale ; it is supposed to have been introduced

about 1600. In the tonic sol-fa system, (• ife) is used in-
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stead, to avoid the confusion between the syllables of the

seventh tone and of the sharp of the flftli.— Si contra fa.

Same as mi contra /a (which see, under mi).

Si. The cliemical symbol of silicon.

siaga, H- Same as iiliii.

Siagnopod (si-a^'no-pod), «. [Prop, 'siagoiio-

poil. < (ir. ata-juy, the jaw-bone, + novc {tvo6-)

= E. /o<>f.'\ A maxilla of a enistaeean. In C.

Spence" Bate's nomenclature there are three siagnopods,

of which the ttrst and second are the first and second niax-

ilhe and tlie third is the first masiUiped of ordinary Ian-

guaKc.

siagon (si'a-gon), «. [NL., < Gr. aiayuv, the jaw-
liono.] 1*be mandible of a crustacean. Il'est-

u'ooit : Bate.

sialagogic, sialagogue. See sialogogie, sialo-

qogue.

Alalia (si-a'li-a), n. [NXi. (Swainson, 1827), <

6r. cia'/iQ, a kind of bird.] A genus of turdoid
oscine passerine
birds, commonly
refeiTed to the
family Tiirdidie

and subfamily
Saxicolinse, in

which blue is the
principal color;

American blue-
birds. Three dis-

tinct species are
common birds of the
United States— 5.

ffMi/t>, 5. mexiewia,
and .S'. art'tica.

Sialida (si-al'i-

Aii), It. pi. [NL.,
i'Sidlig + -»?«.]

A superfamilyof
neuropterous in-

sects, of the suborder Planipcniiin, represented
by such families as Sialiclse and Eapliidiid^e.

Sialidae (si-al'i-de), «. pi. [NL. (Stephens,
lyyO), < Sialis + -idit.'] An important family
of neuropterous insects, typified by the genus
Sidlis, having a large prothorax and reticulate
wings, the posterior ones with a folded anal
space. They are mostly large insects, whose larva? are
atiuatic and carnivorous. Cnrtfdaius ciirnutu^, the hell-

Kraniniite-tly, is a conspicuous member of the family.
(.See CorydaliiJt.) Chaidiodes and Raphidia are other im-
portant Kenera.

Sialidan (si-al'i-dan). a. and ii. I. a. Pertain-
ing to the family Hialidee, or having their char-
acters.

II. n. A member of the family Sialida.

Sialis (si'a-lis), H. [NL. (Latreille. 1809), < Gr.
ain'/.i<:, also aia'Atvdjiic. a kind of bird.] Thetj'p-
ical genus of the tiiiilidie. They liave no ocelli, a
quadrangular prothorax, and wings without a pterostigma.
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sialolith (si'a-lo-lith), «. [< Gr. aialov, spit-

ih-, saliva, + /.i6of, stone.] A salivarv calcu-
lus.

sialolithiasis (si"a-lo-li-thi'a-sis), H. [NL., <

Gr. niu'/iiv, spittle, saliva, + /.iBiaaiq, the disease
of the stone: see lithiasis.'] The production of

salivary calculi.

sialorrhea, sialorrhoea (si"a-lo-re'a), «. [NL.,
< Gr. aia'/iii; spittle, saliva, 4- poia, a ilow. <

piii; flow.] Excessive flow of saliva
;
ptyalism

;

salivation.

sialoschesis (si-a-los'ke-sis), n. [NL.. < Gr.
cia'Aoi; sijittle. saliva, -f- o^'fCTf, retention, <

cx^"'} f^.V'"'! hold.] Suppression or retention of

the salivary secretion.

siamang (se'a-mang), H. [= F. siiimfing, < Ma-
lay .iidiniiiiii.'i' The gibbon Hi/lobatef: .^iiiidiicti/liis

or Sianiinitja Kiindnctjiln, the largest of the gib-

bons, with extremely long arms, and the second

mon Eastern or Wilson's Bluebird
{Sia/ia sialis).

Sialis in/titftata, twice natur.il size.

Tile larvffi are aquatic and predatory, living usually in

swift-running streams, and leaving tlfe water to pupate in

earthen cells under ground. .S. tularia is a connnon Euro-
pean species, the larva of which is used for iiait. S. infu-
vmtn is a common species in the eastern United States.

sialismus (si-a-lis'musi, II. [NL., < Gr. cia'/ic-

/lAi:, a flow of saliva, < aiaVCeiv, slaver, foam, <

mn/oi', spittle, saliva.] Salivation; ptyalism.

Sialisterium (si'a-lis-te'ri-um), ». ; pi. sitilisle-

riii (-ii). [Xl>., ^ Gr. Gia?.wT!/pim', a bridle-bit,

< n:ii'/in\ spittle, saliva.] One of the salivary
glands of an insect, liirhij.

sialogogic (si a-lo-go.j'ik), «. and n. [Also siida-

i/Di/ir (see .lidtiii/ot/iK); < .sinloynque + -(>.] I.

<i. Provoking or promoting an increased flow

of saliva; tending to salivate; ptyalogogic.

II. II. A sialogogue.

SialogOgue (si-ar<">-gog). n. and n. [Also .^iahi-

i/iti/iir, tlie less commftn but etymologically more
correct form; < iir. nin'/oi', Ionic ff/'*/or, siiittle,

saliva, + n)ij)(ir, leading, drawing forth, ^ ayeiv,

lead.] I. n. Producing a flow of saliva; pty-
alogogue.

II. ». A drug which produces a flow of saliva.

sialoid (si'a-loid), a. [< Gr. aia'/ov, spittle,

saliva, + e}Xo(, form.] Pertaining to or resem-
bling saliva.

Sianiang {Siama?iga syndactyla).

and third digits united to some extent. It is

a very active arboreal ape, inhabiting Sumatra
and the Malay peninsula. See gibboit.

Siamanga (si-a-mang'ga), II. [NL. (J. E. Gray),
< siiimiiiiij, q. v.] That genus of gibbons, or

subgenus of Hylubatts, which the siamang rep-
I'csents.

Siamese (si-a-mes' or -mez'), a. and ii. [= F.
•Siamois; as Siam (see def.) -I- -ese.~\ I. a. Of
or pertaining to the kingdom, the people, or (in

a limited sense) the dominant race of Siam.

—

Siamese architecture, that form of the architecture of

tile far Eu.st wliich w;is developed in .Siam. The most cliar-

acteristic edifices are pagodas, of which the apex hasacon-
vexly conical or domical shape. On civic l>uil'lings slen-

der spire-lilie pinnacles and corabinatinns nf steep gables
are ch;nacteristic. 'llie profusion and elaborateness of or-

nanieiif in relief and in color are of a barbarous richness.

~

Siamese coupling, in tire-engines, a Y-shaped coupling
by which the power of two or more engines may be united
on one hose. Scribner's Mag., IX. 6:1— The Siamese
twins, two Siamese men, Chang and Eng (lSll-74), who
were joined to each other on the right and the left side re-

spectively by a short tulmlar cartiliiginous band, through
which their livers and liepatic vessels coinniniiicated, and
in the center of wliicb was their common tmiliilicus. 'i'hey

weie rxliil'ited in Europe and America, and married and
settled in Nortli Caroliuji-

II, ". \. siiiij. am\ pi. An inhabitant or a na-
tive, or inhabitants or natives, of Siam, a king-
dom of Farther India, or Indo-China; specifi-

cally, a member or the members of the domi-
nant I'aco of the kingdom, who constitute less
than half of the jnipulation.— 2. The prevalent
language of Siam. which in its basis is mono-
syllabic and inflexible, exceptionally abound-
ing ill homonyms distinguishable only by vari-
ations of tone.

Siamese (si-a-mes' or -mez'), i: t. [< Siamesr,
II.] To joiii in the manner of the Siamese
twins; inosculate. Comiiarc Siamese coupling,
under Siiini<:<if. [Recent.]
Siam fever. See./cccri.

Siam ruby. A name sometimes erroneously ap-
plii'd to the dark ruby spinel found with the
rubies of Siam. •

sib (sib), n. [Early mod. E. also .f IWie; < ME.
sib, sibbr, si/bbc, relationship, affinity, peace, a
relation, < AS. sib, sibb, .ti/b. sjihh, relationship,
adoption, affinity, peace (ONortli. pi. sihhn, rel-

ati%'es), = OS. sibbiii, relationship, = OFries,
sibbii = MLG. siblif = OlIG. sibba, .sippa, rela-
tionship, peace, MH(i. <i. sippr, relationship
(G. sippeii, pi., kinsmen), = Icel. .tif, in sing,
personifieil Sif, a goddess, pi. sifjiir, relation-
ship, aflinity (cf. si/t, affinity), = (ioth. sibjii,

relati(>nsliii>: cf. Skt. siibbi/ii, fit for an assem-
bly, trusty, < siiblid, an assembly, family, tribe.

Cf. »i6, «., «i6)rrf, and see (/o««i;).] 1. Kindred;

Siberian

kin : kinsmen ; a body of persons related by
blood in any degree.

Hure frendes sche callid hure to.

Hure tribbe tV hure l<ynnes men,
With reuful steuene sche spak to hem.

Eiiif/ Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 80.

What's sih or sire, to take the gentle slip,

And inth' exchequer rot for suretyship?
Bp. Hall, Satu-es, V. i. 97.

For the division of the clan there are appropriate words
in the old language. These words are .S'/6 or Kin for the
one part, and for the other part the Wic. ... It is not
clear whether the lower division ought to be called the
kin or the m6. W. E. Hearn, .Aryan Household, p. 288.

2. A kinsman; a relative, near or remote;
hence, one closely allied to another; an inti-

mate companion.
Queen. . . . Lord Valois, our brother, king of France,

Because your highness hath been slack in homage,
Hath seized Normandy into his hands, . . .

E. Edw. . . . Tush, Sib, if this be all,

Valois and I will soon be friends again.
Marlowe, Edward II., iii. 2.

Our puritans vei-y sibsi unto those fathers of the society

[the Jesuits).

Bp. Montagu, Appeal to Csesar, p. 139. (Latham.)

[Obsolete or provincial in both uses.]

sib (sib), a. [Early mod. E. also sibbc ; < ME.
sib, sibbe, si/b, .<tiibbe, ysj/b, < AS. sib, sibb, gesih,

gesibb, gesijb, related, kindred, = OFries. silibe,

sib = MLG. sibbe = OHG. sibbi. sijijii, sippe,

MHG. sippe = Icel. sifi, related, ha\ing kinship
or relation, = Goth. *sibjis (in comp. vn-sibjis,

lawless, wicked; cf. AS. unsib, discord, dissen-

sion) ; with orig. formative -ya, < AS. sib, sibb,

etc., kinship, relation: see sib, n. Sib, a., is

thus a derivative of sib, n., with a formative
whicli has disappeared. In its later use it is

partly, like kiiidred, /,/h1, n., the noun used ad-
jectively.] Having kinship or relationship; re-

lated by consanguinity ; havdiig affinity ; akin;
kindred. [Now only prov. Eng. or Scotch.]

Youre kynrede nys but a fer kynrede, they been but litel

syb to yow, and the kyn of youre enemys been ny syb to
hem. Chaucer, Tale of Melibeus.

Let
The blood of mine that's «6 to him be suck'd
lYom me with leeches.

Fletcher (and another), Two Noble Kinsmen, i. 2.

By the religion of our holy church, they are ower gibb

thegither. Scott, .\ntiquary, xxxiii.

sibt (sib), i'. ^ l<. sib, n. Cf. AS. s(66mH, make
peace.] To bring into relation ; establish a re-

lationship between ; make friendly.

Lat's ti7 this income, how he stands.
An' eik us ^ib by shakin' hands.

Tarras, Poems, p. 14,

As much sibb'd as sieve and ridder that grew in the same
wood together. Hay, Pi'overbial Simile, p. 225. (Sareg.)

sibaryt, «. Same as ciriry.

Sibbaldia (si-bal'di-ii), «. [NL. (Linnseus,
17:J7), naiiieil after Sir Kobert Sibbald, a Scot-
tish physician (died about 171'J).] A former
genus of rosaceous plants, now classed as a
section of I'ntcntiUa, from which its type, con-
nected by intermediate species, is distinguished
by polygamously dioecious flowers with usually
less numerous stamens and oar]iels. The 5 spe-
cies are procumbent arctic and alpine perennials, the
chief of which, 5. (I'otentilta) prociniibens, is a well known
arctic plant, native of Nuitli America from the White and
Km Uv M...unt;iins and siirras to Greenland and the Aleu-
tian i*^lands, al.^o in nortliern .Asia and Europe, where in

some of the Scotch Highlands it forms a characteristic
part of the greensward. It Iiears small yellow flowers,

and leaves of three wedge-shaped leaflets,

sibbendy (si-bf-n'di), «. Same as scbnndy.

sibbens, si'Tvens (sib'enz, siv'enz), «. [Also
silibiiis ; said to be so called from its resembling
a raspberry, < Gael, suhhiig, \i]. siibliiiii. a rasp-

berry.] A severe form of .syphilis, with skin-
eruptions resembling yaws, endemic in Scot-
land in the seventeenth and eighteenth centu-
ries.

sibboleth, n. See shibboleth.

Siberian (si-be'ri-an), n. and n. [= F. Siberien

;

< NL. Sibiriii (> F. Sibirie. Sw. Dan. Sibcrifii),

G. Sibiricii, < Ru.ss. Sibiri, Siberia.] I. o. Of or
pertaining to Siberia, a large Russian posses-
sion in northern Asia, extending from the Chi-

nese empire to the .\rclii- ocean Siberian apri-
cot. See /'noiiw.- Siberian aquamarine, tin- blue-

green a(|uamarinc or beryl found in sihciia. 1'lie name is

often introrrcctly applied to the light-blue and palc-grecn
Silterian topjiz, which very strikingly resembles aqiiama-
rine.— Siberian bell-flower, I'laliirodon ijrandilhmnn,
of the Ciiliipamilaceie, a desirable hardy gaiilcn flower
with blue or white blossoms. — Siberian boll-plague,
that form of anthnix of domestic animals which is ac-

conipained by carbuncles on various regions of the boily,

in the mouth, and on the tongue These boils are most
common in the anthrax fevi-r of horses ami cattle,— Sibe-
rian buckthorn. See buckihnrn, 1. Siberian crab,
I'liritit hnrrnlfi and {more cyn\\mm\\y) p. jiriniijtilia . They
are cultivated for their flowers, but more for their abUD-
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dant red nnd yellow fruit, which is highly ornamental and Siboma (si-bo'ma)
alsoexci-dlentfor jelly, sweet pickles, etc.— Siberlandog, ^

- - •• .

a variety of the dog wliich lias small and erect ears, has the

hair of 'its liody and tail very long, and is distinguished

for its steadiness, docility, and endurance of fatigue when
used for the jiui'pose of draft. In many northern countries

Sil>eriaii dogs are eiii])loyed for drawing sledges ov^'r the

frozen snow.— Siberian oat. See oat, 1 (a). — Siberian
oilseed, pea-tree, pine. See the nouns —Siberian red-
wood. Same as SiWrian ^kcW/io/h.— Siberian rliodo-
dendron. See rhodndemiron, 2.— Siberian sable, topaz,
etc. See the nouiis.-Slberian stone-pine. Xt-c xtuiw-

pine (r), under /(iiwi.— Siberian subregion, in zooyc";/., a

suhdivision of tlie Palearctic region, of which Siberia is

the greatest section, approximately represented by Asia

nortli of the Himalayas.

II. )(. An inhabitant of Siberia.

Siberite (si-be'rit), n. [< F. siberite; as Si-

beria + -ite'i.'\ Rubellite (red tourmalin) from
Siberia.

sibiconjugate (sib-i-kon'jo-gat), o. and »(. [< L.

sihi, ilat. sing, and pi. (gen. sui, ace. se), them-
selves (see se), + conjugatus, conjugate.] I,
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«. [NL. (C. Glrard, 1856),

a )iia<k' word.] A genus of Amerieaii e^-pri-

noiil lishos related to Plioxinus, variously lim-

ited, by some restricted to .S'. crasHcauda, of

California. The species are sometimes called

chub and mullet.

sibredt (sib'red), «. [< ME. sibrede, sibreden,

iijlhrcdjiJir, < AS. sihrieden, relationship, < sib,

relationship, + ricilen, condition: see -red, and
cf. kindred, ijossipred.J Relationship; kintU'ed.

Ffor the sybredijne of me, fore-sake noghte this oifyce

That thow ne wyrk my wylle, thow whatte watte it menes.
Morle Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 691.

For every man it schulde drede,

And nameliche in his nbrede.
Goicer, Conf. Amant., viii.

sibsib (sib'sib), H. [Imitative; cf. «(C*f«;, etc.]

A kind of ground-scpiirrel which occurs in the

southern provinces of Morocco. Encijc. Brit.,

XVI. 833.

Having parts conjugate to other parts; self- Sibthorpia (sib-thor'pi-a), n. [NL. (Linnseus,

1737), named after John Sibthorp, an English
botanist (1758-96).] A genus of gamopeta-
lous plants of the order Scrophiilarinese and
tribe Digitalese, type of the subtribe Sibthor-

piese. The flowers have a bell-shaped calyx, a corolla

with very short tube and five to eight nearly equal spread-

ing lobes, and four to seven stamens with sagittate an-

thers. The fruit is a membranous compressed loculicidal

a.

conjugate Sibiconjugate triangle, a triangle which
with reference to a given conic has each side thefjolar of

the opposite angle. The modern theory of conies rests

largely upon that of the sibiconjugate triangle. See figure

under self-conjugate.

II. H. A value self-conjugate, or conjugate to

itself. Thus, the sibiconjugates of the involution (a, ft;

c, d) are the two values of x for which

1, a + b, ab\=0.
Il, c + d, cd\

Sibilance (sib'i-lans), n. [< sibilan{t) + -ce.}

The character or quality of being sibilant;

also, a hissing sound.
sibilancy (sib'i-Ian-si), )(. [As sibilance (see

-(y)-] Same as sibilance.

Certainly Milton would not have avoided them for their

^tWto;a'i/, he who wrote . . . verses that hisslike Medusa's
head in wrath. Lowell, Among my Books, II. 280.

sibilant (sib'i-lant), a. and n. [= F. sibdant

= Sp. Pg. It. sibilantc, < L. sibilan{t-)s, ppr. of

sibilarc, hiss: see sibilate.^ I. a. Hissing; mak-
ing or having a hissing sound : as, s and .- are

sibdant letters.

If a noun ends in a hissing or sibUant sound, . . . the

added sign of the plural makes another syllable.

Wldtiieij, Essentials of Eug. Grammar, § 123.

Sibilant r&le. See drtj rale, under rdle.

II. n. An alphabetic sound that is uttered

with hissing, as s and .r, and sit and :li (in azure,

etc.), also ch (tsli) andj ((L-/().

The identiflcatiou of the sibilants is the most difficult

problem connected with the transmission of the Phoeni-

cian alphabet to the Greeks.
Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, II. 93.

sibilate (sib'i-Iat), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. sibilated,

Ijpv. sibilating. [< L. sibihitiis, pp. of sibilarv,

LL. also .^ifilare, hiss, whistle, < sibilus (> It.

Pg. sibilo = Sp. silbido), a hissing or whistling;

with formative -ilus, < •/ s'^> prob. imitative of

a whistling sound. Cf. OBulg. osipnati, Russ.

sipnutl, become hoarse, Bohem. sipeti, hiss,

Russ. siporlia, a pipe, sijill, a cockchafer, etc.,

and E. sip, snj}, regarded as ult. imitative.

Hence (from L. through F.) E. siffle, q. v.] To
pronounce with a hissing sound, like that of the

letter s or c , also, to mark with a character in-

dicating stieh a pronunciation.

Sibilation (sib-i-la'shon), n. [= P. siUlation, <

L. sibilare, pp. sibilatiis, hiss: see sibilate.']- The
act of sibilating or hissing; the utterauce or

emission of sibilant soimds ; also, a hissing

sound; in style, predominance or prominence
of the sound of s.

All metalls quenched in water give a sibilation or hissing

sound. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 17(i.

If silnlation is a defect in Greek odes, where the soften-

ing ertect of the vowel sounds is so potent, it is much
more so in English poetry, where the consonants domi-
nate. Encyc. Brit, XI.X. 273.

sibilatory (sib'i-la-to-ri), a. [< sibilate -1- -ory.]

Producing a hissing or sibilant effect. [Rare.]

sibilous (sib'i-lus), a. [< L. sibdus, hissing,

whistling, < sibdus, a hissing: see sibilate.]

Hissing; sibilant. [Rare.]

The grasshopper-lark began his sibilous note in my
fields last Saturday. 0. White. Nat llist. of Selborne, i. 16.

sibilus (sib'i-lus), u. [NL., < L. sibilns, a hiss-

iug: see sibilate.} 1. A small flute or flageo-

let used to teach singing birds.— 2. A sibilant

rale ; the presence of sibilant rales.

Sibnesst (sib'nes), n. [< ME. sibnesse, < AS.
'yesibness (Lye), relationship, < gesib, related:

see sib, «.] Relationship ; kindred.

David, thou were bore of my kyn
;

For thi godnesse art thou myn ;

More for thi godnesse
Then for eny sibnesse.

Harrowing of Hell, p. 27. (.Halliwell.)

siccation

sibylline (sib'i-lin or -lin), a. [= OF. sibyllin,

sihdin, F. siliijlliii = Sp. sibiliiKi = Pg. sihillina,

sibyllino = It', sibillinej, < L. .'iibiillinns, of a sibyl

(sihyllini libri or versus, the sibylline books or

verses), < Sibylla, a sibyl: see .sibyl.] 1. Per-

taining to tiie sibyls or their productions;

uttered, written, or composed by sibyls; like

the productions of sibyls: as. sibylline leaves;

sibylline oracles; sibylline verses.

Some wild prophecies we have, as the Haiamel in the

elder Edda ; of a rapt, earnest, sibylline sort. Carlyle.

2. Prophetical ; especially, obscurely or enig-

matically oracular ; occult; cabalistic.

The silnjlline minstrel lay dying in the City of Flowers.
.9edinan, Vict. Poets, p. 149.

Sibylline books, Sibylline Oracles. See sibyl, 1.

Sibyllist (sib'i-list), n. [< Gr. mjivXAicrriit:, a

seer, a diviner, < cijie'A'Aa, a sibyl: see sibyl.]

A believer in sibylline prophecies; especially,

one of the early Christians who gave forth or

accepted the oracular utterances which were
collected in so-called sibylline books.

Celsus charges the Christians with being sibyllists.

.S. Sharpe, Hist. Egypt from Earliest Times, xv. § ,•).).

To show among some of the Sibyllists a very close ac-

quaintance with the Teaching of the Apostles.
Amer. Jour. PhUol., VI. 401.

sici (sik), a. A Scotch form oisuch.
tners. ine iruit is a memoranouscompresseu locuiiciuai . .-, ., •,- , _, . ^, . . +1,,,^,

capsule, the valves bearing the partitions on their middle. SIC^ (sik), adv. [L. sic, OL. sew, sice, so, thus

Tliere are 6 species, natives of western Europe. Africa,

and mountains in Nepal and .South America. They are

prostrate, rough-hairy herbs, often rooting at the joints,

bearing alternate or clustered roundish scalloped of cleft

leaves, and red or yellowish axillary flowers. S. Europsa,
from its round leaves, is known as pennywort, penny-pies,

and Cornish moneywort.

sibyl (sib'il), n. [Formerly also sibyll ; often

misspelled sybil, sybill ; also used as L., Sibylla ;

= D. sibille = G. sibylle = Sw. Sibylla = Dan.
sibiitle = F. sibiillc = Pr. sibilla = Sp. sibila = -„ ,, .

. ,, . ., ,

Pg.sibdla, sibi/'lla = It. .^ibilla, < L. .Sibylla, also SIC^ (sik), interj. A call to pigs or to sheep.

sibulla, ML. also sibilla, < Or. mjie/Ja, a sibyl, [Pi'ov. Eng. and Scotch.]

prophetess; formerly . explained as 'she who sic*, ''. '._ SeesJcA- .

tells the will of Zeus,' < Aik povM/, the will of Sicambrian (si-kam bri-an), «. [Also .Sijra/M

< *si, locative form of pron. stem sa, that, +-
a demonstrative suffix.] So; thus: a word of-

ten insei'ted within brackets in quoted matter
after an erroneous word or date, an astonishing

statement, or the like, as an assurance that

the citation is an exact reproduction of th^
original : as, "It was easily [sic] to see that h

"
was angry."— Sic passim, so generally or through-

out : the same everywhere (in the book or writing men-
tioned). See passim

Zeus (Aiiir, gen. of Zft'f, Zeus, Jove
;

liovli/.

will); or 'the will of God,' < ft^if (Doric aide),

god, -f- ihvAr/, will; but such explanation is un-

tenable. The root is appar. atl3-, which is per-

haps = L. sib- in j)(!r-s/ft»s, acute, wise, and re-

lated to Gr. ao^rif, wise (see sophist), and L.

sapcre, be wise, perceive: see sapient, sage^.]

1. In auc. mytli., one of certain women reputed

to possess special powers of prophecy or divi- sicamoret,

brian; < L. gicandm, Sygambri, Sugambri (Gr.

Zityaujipoi, 'S.oiiyafippoi, Soi'Ka/jftpoi), a German
tribe (see def.).] A member of a powerful Ger-

manic tribe in ancient times, afterward merged
in the confederation of the Franks.

Captive epithets, like huge Sieavilmans, thrust their

broad shoulders between us and the thought whose pomp
they decorate. Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 184.

An obsolete form of sycamore.

nation and intercession with the gods in behalf

of those who resorted to them. Different writers

mention from one to twelve sibyls, but the number com-
monly reckoned is ten, enunierated as the Persian or Baby-
loniaii. I.il'yan, lielphian, Ciirmerian, Erythnean, Saniian,

Cum.'can, Helle.^itimtine or Trojan, Phrygian, and Tibur-
tiiie. Of these the most celebrated was the Cumajan
sibyl (of Cum»e in Italy), who, according to the story, ap-

peared liefore Tjirquin the Proud and ottered him nine
books for sale. He refused to buy them, whereupon she
burned three, and offered the remaining six at the original

price. On being again refused, she destroyed three more,
and offered the remaining three at the price she had asked
for the nine. Tarquin, astonished at this conduct, bought
the boolvs, which were found to contain directions as to

the worship of the gods and the policy of the Romans.
These sibylline books, or books professing to have this

origin, written in Greek hexameters, were kept with
great care at Rome, and consulted from time to time by
oracle-keepers under the direction of the senate. They
were destroyed at the burning of the temple of Jupiter in

S3 B. c. Fresh collections were made, which were finally

destroyed soon after A. D. 400. Tile Sibylline Oracles re-

ferred to by the Christian fathers belong to early ecclesi-

astical literature, and are a curious mixture of Jewisll and
Christian material, witli probably here and there a snatch
from the older pagan source. In composition they seem to

be of various dates, from the second century before to the
third century after Christ.

Sibylle (F.l, . . . SybiU, one of the tenne Sybillte, . . .

Cotgrave.

I'eacliam.

Sicanian (si-ka'ni-an), a. and n. [< L. Sicanius,

Sicanian, < Sicanus, a., Sicani (Gr. XiKovoi, > 2(-

mvia (L. Sicania), liKavtKu(), the Sicanians (see

def.).] I. n. Of or pertaining to the Sicani-

ans.

II. n. One of the primitive inhabitants of

Sicily, found there on the anival of the Sicu-

lians, or Sicilians proper.

sicariUS (si-ka'ri-us), H.; -pLsicarii (-i). [L. (<

LGr. liKapioi, the Jewish Siearii), < sica, a dag-

ger.] An assassin; specifically {cap.], one of

a class of assassins and zealots in Palestine in

the later years of Nero's reign. They are re-

ferred to in Acts xxi. 38.

sicca (sik'ii), a. [< Hind. siU-a, in some dia-

lects 6;/,tf,"Marathi sil'M, sild, a coin so call-

ed, also a coining-die, a mark, seal, signet, =
Pers. sikica, < Ar. s/AAy/, a coining-die.] Newly
coined : said of the rupee in India— Sicca rupee,
originally, a newly coined rupee, valued at a premium over

those wliich were worn or supposed to be worn by use ;

later (1793), a rupee coined by order of the government of

Bengal, and bearing the impress of the nineteentli year

of the Great Mogul. The sicca rupee was abolished as

a current coin in 1836. It was richer in silver than the

Company's rupee."

Hence— 2. An old woman professing to be a siccanTs'ik'ai), "• [Formerly also sicken, sichin

^s or fortune-teller: a sorceress. (= Dan. sikken): see sic\_ such.] Such; such
prophetess or fortune-teller; a soi'ceress.

A sibyl, that had number'd in the world
The sun to coui'Se two hundred compasses.

Shak., Othello, iii. 4. 70.

A sibyl old, bow-bent with crooked age.

That far events full wisely could presage.
Milton, Vac. Ex., 1. C9.

like; such kind of: as, siccan a man; siccau

times. [Scotch.]

Thair beidis heisit with siclcin saillis.

.Maitland, Poems, p. 185. (Jamieson.)

And so, ae morning, siccan a fright as I got

!

Scott, Waverley, Ixiv.

I know a maiden aunt of a great family who is one of gjccant (sik'ant), a. [< L. siccan(,t-)s, ppr. of
these antiquated Si-i/te, tbat forebodes and prophesies

,. dry: "see siccate.] Same as siccative.
from one end of the yeai- to the other. . ; ., ,.. , ,_>

- i

Addison, Spectator, No. 7. SlCCar (sik ar), a. See sicker.

siccate (sik'at), v. t.; pret. and pp. siccated,

ppr. siecating. [< L. siccatns, pp. of siccare,

drv, dry up, < siccus, dry. Cf. saekS, desiccate.]

To dry; especially, to dry gradually for preser-

vation in unaltered form, as a plant or leaf.

siccation (si-ka'shon), H. [< L. .siccatio{ii-), a

drying, < siccare, dry: see siccate.] The act or

process of drying; especially, gradual expul-

sion of moistiu'e.

Sibylla (si-bil'il), ». ;
pi. sibyltee (-§). [Jj.: see

silii/l.] Same as sibyl, 1. Shak., M. of V., i. 2.

11(5.

sibyllic (si-bil'ik), a. [= Pg. sibillico, sibyllico ;

as sibyl + -/<.] Of sibylline character; like a

sibyl. [Rare.]

"H. H." . . . can, when she likes, he sibyllic eno\lgh to

be extremely puzzling to the average mind.
The Nation, XI. 390.



siccative

siccative (sik'a-tiv), u. ami II, [= F. siccatif, <

LL. siccdtiriis. that makes dry, < L. siccnre, dry:
seesKra/c] I. «. Drying; causing to become
<lry, or to dry up.
So (lid they with the juice of Cedars, which by the ex-

tream bitteiiiesse ami iriccative faculty . . . forthwith sub-

dued the cause of interior corruption.
Sandys, Travailes, p. 105.

It is well known that cotton-seed oil is a semi-drying
oil having strong siccative properties at the temperature
of 212° K. Sci. Amer., N. .S., LVIII. 261.

H. «. In paiiitinij, any material added to an
oil-painttohasten the drying of the oil; a dryer.

Siccative is more of a book-word, dri/er being
the term commonly used by painters.

siccific (sik-sLf'ik), «. [< L. siccus, dry, + fa-
i-i ri', make : see -fie.'] Causing dryness.

Siccity (sik'sj-ti), II. [< F. siccite = Pr. sieeiiat

= It. siccita, < L. siccita{t-)s, dryness, < siccus,

dry: see siccatc.1 Dryness; aridity; absence
of moisture.

Fire doth predominate in calidity,

And then the next degree is sicciUi.

Times- Whisae(&. E. T. S.), p. 117.

They speak mnch of the element.ary quality of siccUii or
drieness. Bacon, Hist. Life and Death.

Sice^ (sis), n. [Also si:€, and formerly si/se, si/iss,

isis, stse,' < ME. sis, sijs, < OF. su-, < L. sex, six:

see *ja:.i 1. The number six at dice.

Thy sys Fortune hath turned into as.

Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 671.

But then my study was to cog the dice,

And dexterously to throw the lucky sice.

Drijden, tr. of Persius's Satires, iii. 93.

2. Sixpence. Halliwell, [Eng. cant.]

sice", syce (sis), «. [Also saice; < Hind, sdis,

9 silis, < Ar. .s-dis, seijis, a horse-keeper.] In Ben-
gal, a gi'oom; a horse-keeper; an attendant
who follows on foot a mounted horseman or a
carriage.

All visits are made on horseback in Simla, as the dis-

tances are often considei-able. You ride quietly along, and
the saice follows you, walking or keeping pace with your
gentle trot, as the case may be.

F. M. Crawford, Mr. Isaacs, iv.

Siceliot (si-sel'i-ot), a. and ii. [Also Sikeliol;

< (ir. Iit^t'/.ibi-ri^, a Sicilian Greek or a Siculian,

< 2(KtX(«, Sicily: see Sicilian.'] I. a. Of or per-

taining to the Siceliots.

These Siceliot cities formed a fringe round the Siceli

and Sicani of the interior. Encyc. Brit., XI. 95.

II. H. 1. A Greek settler in Sicily.— 2. A
Siculian.

sicert, «• [ME.: see cirfer.] Strong drink.

This Sampson never sicer drank ne wyn.
Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 65.

sichl (sich), n. and proii. A variant of siicli, for-

merly in good use, but now only dialectal.

He . . . rather joyd to bee then seemen sich.

For both to be and seenie to him was lal)or lich.

Spenser, F. ii., III. vii. 29.

Sich~ (sich), r. and «. A Scotch form of «/(//( 1.

Sicht^ (siclit), II. A Scotch form of sii/htl.

Sicht- (sicht), V. and ii, A Scotch form of sigli^.

Sicilian (si-sil'ian), a. and «. [= F. sicilien =
Sfi. I'g. It. Siciliaiio (cf. L. Siciliciisis), < L.

Siciliti, Gr. liK>'/.ia, Sicily, < Sicidi, Gr. liKe'/ni,

the Sicilians. Siciihis, Gr. XiKt'/.6<:, .Sicilian (a.

and n., adj. usually Swf/.mA;).] I. a. Of or per-

taining to Sicily (a large island in the Medi-
ten-aueaii, south of Italy, now lielonging to the

kingdom of Italy ) or its inhabitants Sicilian
architecture, a .special development of medieval archi-

tecture necnliar to Sicily. It is ch.irarturizcd l)y a fusion
of the Norman and tlie later Frencli I'l'inted wlyleaof the
foreign i-ace dominant from the eleveiitli t<,tlu- tliirteenth

century,with local Byzantine and Saracenic elt-nu-nts. Sev-

Sldllun Architecture.

Interior of Cntlicdral of Monrcile, near P.itermo.

era] of its monumentB are of superb etTect, particularly in

their interior decoration, nota)>ly tlie Canella del I'ala-

dini in the royal palace at Palermo, and the great catlie-

dral of Monreale, tlie whole interior wall-surfaces of both
being covered with tnosalcs which are ainting the most
maguiHcent in color that exist. There is also dccora-
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five sculpture of great excellence.— Sicilian beet. See
fee,71.— Sicilian embroidery, fancy work done with thin
translucent materials, and consisting in the application
of a pattern cut out of camljric, or the like, upon a back-
ground of similar material, so that the pattern shows
thicker and more opaque than tlic ground.— Sicilian
pottery. See ^^o^fn/.- Sicilian saffron, an autumnal
crocus, C lonrfi^t,rus{C. tnt'/rtt.'j). or the product said to lie

obtained from it.— Sicilian sumac. See #fi//»nc.— Si-
cilian Vespers, the name given to a general massacre
of the French residents of Sicily Ity the native iiduibitants.

in 12S2, in revenge for the cruelties of the former as the
dominant race under the French king of Sicily and Na-
ples, Charles of Anjou. The rising l)egan in Palenno on
Kaster Monday, at the stroke of the vesper-bell, the con-
certed signal, and resulted in the expulsion of Charles and
the introduction of Spanish rule.

II. II. A native or a naturalized inhabitant
of Sicily ; specifically, a member of the indige-

nous Sicilian race, now a ini.Tture of many
races who in former times successively colo-

nized parts of the island. See Siculian.

siciliano, siciliana (si-sil-i-a'no, -na; It. pron.
se-che-li-ii'n9, -nil), «. [It., masc. and fern.:

see Sicilian.] 1. A dance of the peasants of

Sicily in rather slow movement, accompanied
with singing.— 2. Music for such a dance or in

its rhythm, which is sextuple and moderately
slow, resembling the pastorale, and frequently

written in the minor mode, it was common in the
last century in vocal music and as the slow movement
of sonatas. Also marked alia siciliana.

sicilienne (si-sil-i-en'), ». [F., fem. of sicilien,

Sicilian.] A textile fabric of silk with a ribbed
surface ; a superior kind of poplin.

sick^ (sik), a. [< ME. sih; sic, si/l; sihe, syl'e,

.icck; seke, sek, seok; < AS. sede, sick, having dis-

ease or wounds (fi/llc-scdc, 'fall-sick,' having
the fallingsickness, epileptic, dcofol-sedc, 'devil-

sick,' jjossessed by a devil, demoniac, monath-
sedc, ' month-sick' (moon-sick), lunatic), = OS.
sine, seok, siak, .s/cc = OFries. siek, siak, ,?ek =
MD. siek,D, :iek = MLG. sek, LG. sirk = OHG.
siiih, siah, MHG. G. siecJi = Icel. sjukr = Sw. sjuk

= Dan. SI/!/ = Goth, sinks, siek; from a strong
verb, Goth, sinkan (pret. sank), be sick; per-

haps related to OHG. *sirali, MHG. sicach, G.
scliwacli (> Dan. Sw. svag), weak, feeble.] 1.

Affected with or suffering ifrom physical disor-

der; more or less disabled by disease or bad
health; seriously indisposed; ill: as, to fall sk*;
to be sick of a fever; a very sick man.
And ther myself lay seke by the space of vj wekys.

TurHiiffton, Diarie of Eng. Travel!, p. 57.

I have been minded many times to have been a friar,

namely when I was sore sick and diseased.
Latimer, Remains, p. 332.

In poison there is physic ; and these news.
Having been well, that would have made me siek.

Being sick, have in some measure made me well.

SAa*.,2Hen. IV., i. 1.138.

And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw
his wife's mother laiil, and sick of a fever. Mat. viii. 14.

A kindlier intluence reign'd : and everywhere
Low voices with the ministering hand
Hung round the sick. Tennyson, Princess, vii.

2. In a restricted sense, affected with nausea
;

qualmish ; inclined to vomit, or actually vomit-
ing; attended with or tending to cause vomit-
ing : as, sick at the stomach. Formerly, and still

generally in the Xlnited States, so used without conscious
ditferentiation from sense 1. See syn. below.

I was pitifully sick all the Voyage, for the Weather was
rougli, and tlie Wind untowards. Howell, Letters. I. i. 5.

Whenever a sea was on they were all extremely sick.

W. S. Gilbert, Bumboat Woman's Story.

Figuratively— 3. Seriously disordered, infirm,

or unsound from any cause; perturbed; dis-

tempered; enfeebled: used of mental and emo-
tional conditions, and technically of states of

some material things, especially of mercury in

relation to amalgamation : as, to be sick at

heart; a .9/VV,-looking vehicle.

I charge you, . . . tell him tliat I am sick of love.

Cant. v. 8.

'Tis meet we all go forth

To view the sick and feeble part.s of France.
Shak.. Hen. V., ii. 4. '22.

It was a tone
Such as siek fancies in a new-made grave
Might liear. Slietleil, Revolt of Islam, v. 27.

Tile cinicksilver constantly became siek, dragged in

strings after the mullors, and lost apparently all its nat-
ural atllnity for gold. Urc, Diet., II. 696.

4. In a depressed state of mind for want of

something; pining; longing; languishing: with
for: as, to be .tick for old scenes or friends.

Compare hinne.tiek.

It well may serve
A luirsery to our gentry, wlio are sick
For breathing and exploit.

.s'Afffr., .\Ma Well, i. 2. 16.

5. Disgusted from satiety ; having a sickening
surfeit : with of: as, to be sick o/ flattery or of
drudgery.

sick

The commonwealtli is sick o/ their own choice ;

Their over-greedy love hath surfeited.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. 3. 88.

She 's sick of the young sheplierd that bekissed her.

B. Jonson, Sad Shepherd, i. 2.

6. As a specific euphemism, confined in child-

bed; parturient.— 7. Tending tomake one sick,

in any sense. [Kare.]

You have some sick offence within your mind.
Shak., J. C, ii. 1. 268.

8. Indicating, manifesting, or expressive of
sickness, in any sense ; indicating a disordered
state; sickly: as, a sick look. [Now only eol-

loq. or slang.]

Why, how now? do you speak in the sick tune?
Shak., Much Ado, iii. 4. 42.

9. Spawning, or in the milk, as an oyster; poor
and watery, as oysters after spawning.—10.
Sunt., out of repair; unfit for service: said of

ships or boats. Sometimes used in compounds,
denoting the kind of repairs needed : as, iron-

sick, nail-6-JcA', paint-sicA-.

If 5^u put the Limber out to-night she'll be turned over
. . . and sucked down by the swell. And the Shelley, she
lays down at X, sick of paint.

E. S. Sheppard, Counterparts, Int.

My boat's kinder giv' out. She ain't nothin' more 'n

nAil-sick, though. Har2}er's Weekly, XXXI V. 554.

Ministers of the sick. See minixter.— Oil of the sick.
See /,"/// oil, under oil.— The sick man. See »)«».- To
besickof the idlest. Seetd/c. [Si'cAr is used as the first or
tile seronii element of Some conipi>unds, the other element
in tile former case naming something used for or on ac-

count of the sick or a sick person, and in the latter ex-

pressing the cause or occasion of sickness ; as, .«t^^-bed,

-room, -diet, etc.; love-stcfr; homejf('cA:.] = SyTl. Sick, III,

Ailing, Unu'ell, Diseased, Storbid, Sickty. Sick and ill are
genera! words for being positively out of a healthy state,

as ailitif/ and unwell are in some sense negative and there-

fore weaker words for tlie same thing. There has been
some tendency in England to confine siek to the distinc-

tive sense of 'nauseated,' but in -America tlie word has con-
tinued to have its original breadtli of meaning, as found
in the Bible and in Shakspere. Diseased follows the ten-

dency of disease to be specific, as in diseased lungs, or a
diseased leg— that is, lungs or a leg affected by a certair

disease; butthewordniay beusedinageneral way. .Vor-

bid is a more technical or professional term, indicating
tliat which is not healthy or does not act in a healthy way ;

the word is also the one most freely used in figurative

senses: as, morbid sensitiveness, self-consciousness, or ir-

ritability. Siek and ill apply to a state presumably tem-
porary, however severe ; sickly indicates a state not quite
equal to sickness, but more permanent, because of an un-
derlying lack of constitutional vigor. See illness, debititii,

disease.

My daughter has been sick, and she is now far from well.

Howells, tiiidiscovered Country, xi.

And now my sight fails, and my brain is giddy.
O me ! come near me ; now I am much ill.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 4. 111.

A voice
Of comfort and an open band of help . . -

'To ailing wife or wailing infancy
Or old bedridden palsy.

Tennyson, Aylnier's Field.

The lady on my arm is tired, unwell.
And loyally I've promised she shall say
No harder word this evening tlian . . . good-night.

Mrs. Browning, Aurora Leigh, v.

Diiieased nature oftentimes breaks forth
In strange eruptions. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 1. 27.

Most evidently all that has been morbid in Cliristian

views of the world has resembled the sickliness of early

youth rather than the decay of age.
J. R. Seeley, Nat. Religion, p. 145.

Then moving homeward came on Annie pale.

Nursing the sickly babe, her latest-liorn.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

sicfcl (sik), r, [< ME. .ii/kcn, siiken, .scckcii, .s'e-

ken = D. :iekcn = OIIG. siucliaii, sinhliaii, siii-

clien, siulilicn, siuhliiin, Mllli. (i. .•iiichen ; from
the ad.j. ; cf. Goth, siukan (strong verb), fall

sick: see sick^, a.] I. intrans. To grow siek;

become sick or ill.

Our great'grandsire, Edward, sick'd and died.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV.. iv. 4. 1-28.

II. trans. To make sick; sicken.

His piercing beams I never shall endure,
Tliey sicke iiie of a fatall Calenture.

Heywood, .Apollo and Daphne (Works, 1874, VI. 289).

Sick2 (sik), r. ^ [A var. pron.df .sfr/-.] 1. To
seek; chase; sot upon: used in the imperative
in inciting a dog to chase or attack a person or
an animal: often with prolonged sibilation: as,

sick or .t-s-sick 'ini, Bose!

'•.fie 'em, Andy! " screamed Oranny. 'SWc 'em, Bud!
Sic 'em ! sic 'em !" 'J'he growls and snarls of the fighting

animals (dogs and racoons] . . . made a terrific din.

aMen flni/d (Philadelphia), Sept. «, 1890.

Hence— 2. To cause to seek or iiursue; incite

to make an attack; set on l>y the exidamatiou
".Sick!" as, to sirk a dog at 'a tramp; I'll siek

the constable on you. [Prov., U. S.]

That thar 'Cajah Orcen, he sick-ed him [a dog] on all

the time. M. N. Murfree, Great Smuky Mountains, xL



sick-bay

sick-bay (sik'ba), «. A compartment on board
a man-of-war or a troop-sUip for the accommo-
dation and treatment of sick and wounded.
sick-bed (sik'bed), H. A bed to which one is

confined by sickness.

Pi'ay, Mother, he careful of yourself, and do not over-

walke yourself, for that is wont to bring you upon a sick

Itctl. John Strype, in Ellis's Letters, p. 177.

sick-berth (sik'berth), n. Same as riick-baij.

sick-brained (sik'briind), a. Mentally disor-

dered.

sick-call (sik'kal), H. 1. A military call, sound-

ed on a drum, bugle, or trumpet, to summon sick

men to attend at the hospital.— 2. A summons
for a clergyman to minister to a sick person.

sicken (sik'n), v. [= leel. sjul;na = Sw. sjul-iia

= Dan. s(/(/He, become sick; assf'cA-l -I- -en'^. Cf.

sietl, I'.]' I. iittrans. 1. To fall sick; fall into

ill health ; become ill : used of persons, animals,

or plants : as, the fowl sickened; the vine sick-

ened.

My Lord of Southampton and his eldest Son sickened at

the Siege, and died at Berghen. Howell, Letters,!, iv. 15.

Some who escape the Fury of the Wave
Sicken on Earth, and sinii into a Grave.

Prior, Ode to George Villiers.

2. To experience a sickening sensation; feel

nauseated or disgusted : as, to sicken at the sight

of squalor.

The stars awhile withheld their gleamy light.

And sick'ned to behold the fatal night.

IT. L. Leiois, tr. of Statius's Thebaid, v.

I hate, abhor, spit, sicken at hira.

Tennyson, Lucretius.

3. To lose force or vitality; become weakened,
impaired, or deteriorated: said of things (in

technical use, especially of mercury : compare
mortification, 1 (n!) ).

When love begins to sicken and decay.

It useth an enforced ceremony.
,SAafc, J. C, iv. 2. 20.

All pleasures sicken, and all glories sink.

Pope, Essay on Man, iv. 46.

It [mercury] sickens, as the miner puts it, and "flours,"

forming into a sort of scum on the surface.

Sci. Amer., N. .S., LXII. 410.

II. trans. 1. To make sick; bring into a dis-

ordered state or condition ; affect with disease,

or (more commonly) with some temporary dis-

order or indisposition, as nausea, vertigo, or

languor : as, the bad odors sickened him.

Why should one Earth, one Clime, one Stream, one Breath,

Raise this to Strength, and sicken that to Death?
Prior, Solomon, i.

Through the room -

The sweetness sickened her
Of musk and myrrh.

D. 6. Rossetti, The Staff and Scrip.

2. To make mentally sick; cause to feel nau-
seating contempt or disgust. See sickening.

Mr. Smith endeavored to attach himself to me with such

officious assiduity and impertinent freedom that he quite

sickened me. Miss Burney, Evelina, xlvi.

3. To make nauseatingly weary (of) or dissat-

isfied (with) ; cause a disgusted dislike in : with

of: as, this sickened him of his bargain.— 4t. To
bring into an unsettled or disordered state ; im-

pair ; impoverish : said of things.

I do know
Kinsmen of mine, three at the least, that have
By this so sicken'd their estates that never
They shall abound as formerly.

5A(i*., Hen. VIIL, 1. 1. 82.

sickener (sik'n-er), n. Something that sickens,

in any sense; especially, a cause of disgust,

antipathy, or aversion ; a reason for being sick

of something. [Rare.]

It was plain this lucky shot had given them a sickener

of their trade. R. L. Stevenson, Master of Ballantrae, iL

sickening (sik'n-ing), p. a. Making sick ; caus-

ing or tending to cause faintness, nausea, dis-

gust, or loathing: as, sickening sounds; sick-

ening servility.

Alp turn'd him from tlie sickening sight.

Byron, Siege of Corinth, xvii.

Life hung on her consent ; everything else was hopeless,

confused, sickeniny misery.
Georye Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vi. 13.

Sickeningly (sik'n-ing-li), adv. In a sickening
manner; so as to sicken or disgust.

Then ensued a sickening contest, sickeninyly described.
Athenseitm, No. 3254, p. 302.

sicker (sik'^r), a. [Sc. also siccar, sikker, etc.;

< ME. siker, sikir, sekir, sijker, sicur, < AS. "sicor,

late AS. siker = OS. sicnr, sicor = OFries. siker,

sikiir = D. sefcer = MLG. seker = OHG. sicliur,

silihar, sichure, sichiure, MHG-. G. sicher= Dan.
sikker = Sw. sdker = W. sicr (< E.), without
care, secure, safe, < L. securus (later securus,

5611 sickless

with recession of the accent, as the Teut. forms sickishness (sik'ish-nes), n. The state of being

indicate), without care: see secure and snrc, sickish.

which are thus doublets of sicker. The intro- sicklatount, ". Same as ciclaton.

duetion of a L. adj., having appar. no special sickle (sik'l), «. [< ME. sikel, sykel, sykt/l, siknl,

ecel. or legal or other technical meaning, into .ficlc, < AS. sicol, sicnl, sicel = MD. sickei, D.

Teut. at so early a period (before the Tth ceii- sikkd = MLG. sekele, l.G^sekele, sekel = OHG.
tury) is remarkable; prob. a technical use ex-

isted, or the adj. came in through the verb
(OHG. s(7i/ioro«,.justify, clear (in a court), etc.).]

Sure; certain; assured; secure; firm; safe.

[Old Eng. and Scotch.]

With me tliei lefte alle theire thyng,
That I am sicur of theire comyng.

MS. Cantab. Ff. v, 48, f. 48. (.Halliwett.)

Setting my staff \vi" a" ray skill

To keep me sicker.

Burns, Death and Doctor Hoi-nbook.

"I doubt," said Bruce, "that I have slain the Red Co-

myn." "Do you leave such a matter to doul)t?" said

Kirkpatrick. "I will make sicker."

Scott, Tales of a Grandfather, 1st ser., vi.

sickert (sik'er), adv. [< ME. *sikere, sckere : <

sicker, a.^ Certainly; indeed; surely; firmly;

securely; confidently; safely.

That shall help the of thy doloure.

As sekere as bred ys made of floure.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 217.

Sicker, now I see thou speakest of spight.
Spenser, Shep. Cal., May.

The nurice she knet the knot,

And O she knet it sicker.

Laird of Waristnun (Child's Ballads, ni. 111).

sickert (sik'er), V. t. [< ME. sikeren, sekiren (=
OS. sicoron = OFries. sikria, sikeria, sikura

= MLG. sekeren = OHG. sihhoron, MHG. G.

sichern = Dan. sikre), make safe, secure ; from
the adj.] To secure; assure; make certain or

safe; plight; betroth.

Now be we duchesses, bothe I and ye.

And sikered to the regiUs of Athenes.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 2128.

3ife I say the sothely, and sekire the my trowthe,

No surggone in Salarne salle save the bettyre.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 258B.

Sickerlyt (sik'6r-li), adr. [< ME. sikerly, si/k-

erbj, sekerly, sikirhj, sikerliclie, sikerlike (= D.

zekerlijk = MLG. sekerliken, sekerken = OHG.
sicMurKcIio, MHG. sicherliclie, G. sicherKch = Sw.
sdkerligen = Dan. sikkerlig); < sicker + -hj".

Doublet of securely and surely.] Same as sicker.

Heere-aftir y Iiope ful sikirly

For to come to that blis ageyn.
Hymns to Viryin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 51.

Whoso wille go lie Londe thorghe the Lond of Baby-
lone, where the Sowdan dwellethe commonly, he moste
gete Grace of him and Leve, to go more sikerly thorghe
tho Londes and Contrees. Mandeville, Travels, p. 34.

sickerness (sik'er-nes), n. [< ME. sikernesse,

si/kcrnes, sikirncsse, sykirnes, sekirnes ; < sicker

+ -ness. Doublet of secureness and sureness.'\

sililiila, siliila, sichila, MHG. G. sichel = Dan.
.segl, a sickle, = It. segolo, a hatchet, < L. secn-

ta, a sickle (so called by the Campanians, the

usual L. word being falx: see falx), < secare,

cut: see secant. Cf. scythe (AS. .viythe, sltUe)

and s«!ol (AS. saga), from the Teut. form of

the same verb.] 1. A reaping-hook; a curved
blade of steel (anciently also of bronze) having
the edge on the inner
side of the curve, with a
short handle or haft, for

cutting with the right

hand grain or grass

which is grasped by the
left. The sickle is the oldest

of reaping-instruments, and
still continues in use for some
purposes, including in certain Sickle with Seirated Eiige.

localities the gathering of

crops. Sickles were formerly sometimes serrated, or made
with sliarp sloping teeth; the ordinary smooth-edged
sickles are now sometimes called grass-knives or grass-

hooks.
Knyves crooked

For vyne and bough with sithes, sides hocked,

And croked sithes kene upon the bake.

Palladium, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 42.

Thou Shalt not move a sickle unto thy neighbours
standing corn. Deut. xxiii. 25.

In the vast field of criticism on which we are entering

innumerable reapers have already put their sickles.

Macaulay, Milton.

2. A sickle-shaped sharp-edged spur or gaff

formerly used in cock-fighting.

Note that on Wednesday there will be a single battle

fought with Sickles, after the East India manner. And on
Thursday there will he a Battle Royal, one Cock with a

Sickle, and 4 Cocks with fair Spurs.

Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,
[I. 301.

The Sickle, a group of stars in the constellation Leo, hav-

ing tlie form of a sickle.

sick-leave (sik'lev), «. Leave of absence from
duty granted on account of physical disability.

Sir Thomas Cecil was returning on sick-leave from his

government of the Brill.

Motley, Hist. Netherlands, I. 424.

Sicklebill (sik'1-bil), ». A name of various

birds whose bill is sickle-shaped or falciform

;

a saberbill. (a) Those of the genera Drepanis. Dre-

panomis, and some allied forms, (b) Those of the genus
Epimachus. (c) The hummins-birds of the genus Eutcx-

ercs, in which the bill is falcated in about the quadrant
of a circle, (d) The saberbills of the genus Xiphorhynchus.

(e) The long-billed curlew of the United States, Xxirnenius

longirostris. See cuts under Drepanis, Epimachus, Ew-
to.rere^, saberbill, and curlew.

The state of being sicker or secure; security; sickle-billed (sik'1-bild), a. Having a falcate

safety. [Obsolete or Scotch.] or fal.-iforni bill, as a bn-d; saber-billed.
_

A ful grete charge hath he with-outyne faile that his Sickled (sik'ld), a. {< sickle + -ed^.-] Furmshed
worship kepithe in sikernesse.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 76.

Thus mene I, that were a gret folye,

To putten that sykernesse in jupartye.
Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 1512.

In SiCkemesst, assuredly; certainly; of a truth.

He is a foole in sikernesse.

That with daunger or stoutenesse
Rebelleth there he shulde plese.

Rmn. of the Rose, 1. 193S.

sick-fallen (sik'fa'ln), a. Struck down with
sickness or disease. [Rare.]

Vast confusion waits.

As doth a raven on a sick-fall'n beast.

Shdk., K. John, iv. 3. 152.

with or bearing a sickle.

When autumn's yellow lustre gilds the world,

And tempts the sickled swain into the field.

Thomson, Autumn, 1. 1322.

sickle-feather (sik'l-feTH"er), «. One of the

paired, elongated, falcate or sickle-shaped mid-

dle feathers of the tail of the domestic cock;

strictly, one of the uppermost and largest pair

of these feathers, which in some varieties at-

tain remarkable dimensions. See Japanese long-

tailed fowls, under Japanese.

sickle-head (sik'1-hed), n. In a reaping-ma-
chine, the pitman-head which holds the end of

tlie cutter-bar. E. H. Knight.
See Prunella^, 2.

sick-flag (sik'flag),H. Ayellowflag indicating sickleheal (sik'1-hel), H.
, ,, ,

the presence of disease, displayed at a quaraii- sickleman (sik'1-man), n.
;
pl.sicklemen(-meu).

tine station, or on board a ship in quarantine, [< >-''*•'<' + '»"»•] One who uses a sickle
;
a

to prevent unauthorized communication. Also
called quarantine-flag.

sick-headache (sik'hed'ak), n. Headache ac-

companied by nausea ; especially, megrim.
sickish (sik'ish), a. [<sick^ + -(«?(!.] 1. In a
disordered condition or state of health; out of

proper condition; sickly.

reaper.

You sunburnt sicklemen, of August weary,
Come hither from the furrow and be merry.

Shak., Tempest, iv. 1. 134.

Like a field of corn
Under the hook of the swart sickleman.

Shelley, Hellas.

sickle-pear (sik'1-par'), «. See seckel.

Not the body only, but the mind too (which commonly gicklepod (sik'1-pod), n. An American rock-

cress, Arabis Canadensis, with flat drooping
pods, which are scythe-shaped rather than

sickle-shaped.

sickler (sik'ler),)i. [< sickle + -erl.] A reaper;

a sickleman.

follows the temper of the body), is sickish and indisposed.
Hakemll, Apology, p. 296.

Whereas the soul might dwell in the body as a palace

of delight, she finds it a crazy, sickish, rotten cottage, in

danger, every gust, of dropping down.
Rev. T. Adams, Works, I. 330.

Their sicklers reap the corn another sows.

Sandys, Paraplirase upon .lob, xxiv.
2. Somewhat sick or nauseated; slightly qualm-
ish; disgusted: as, a sicKs/f feeling.— 3. Mak-
ing slightly sick ; sickening; nauseating: as, a sickle-shaped (sik'l-shapt), a. Shaped hke a

sicki.fh taste or smell. sickle ; falcate in form ; falciform ;
drepaniform.

Sickishly (sik'ish-U), adv. In a sickish man- sicklesst (sik'les), a. [< sickl- + -less.'] Free

iiei-. from sickness or ill health.
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Give me long breath, yuung beds, ami nickleese case.

Marston, Suiihonisba, iv. 1.

Sickleweed (sik'1-wed), «. Same as sickli'irort.

Sicklewort (sik'1-wert), «. The self-heal, lirx

iii'llfi {l'rniieU(i) vulgaris:

llciwer as seen in profile. See I'ruiu-lla-, i.

Sicklify (sik'li-fi), v. t. ; pvet. and pj). sicklificd,

\)\>i: xick-liO/hip. [< sickhi + -fij.'] To make sick-

ly or sickish.' [Vulgar.]

All I felt was giddy ; I wasn't to say hungry, only weak
and mcktijied.

Maijhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. &8.

sicklily (sik'li-U), udv. In a sickly manner; so

as to appear sickly or enfeebled. [Rare.]

His will swayed mcktUy from side to side.

Browning, Sordello, ii.

sickliness (sik'li-ues), ». The state or quality

of being sickly, in any sense; tendency to be

sick or to cause sickness; sickly appearance or

demeanor.
I do beseech your majesty, impute his words
To wayward incklinesg and age in him.

Shak., Rich. II., ii. 1. 142.

The sicklinexn, healthtulness, and fruitfulness of the sev-

eral years. UrmnU.

sick-list (sik'list), «. A list of persons, espe-

cially in military or naval service, who are dis-

abled by sickness. Sick-lists in the army are contain-

ed in the'sick-report books of the companies of each regi-

ment, and are forwarded monthly, with particulars as to

each case, to the authorities. On a man-of-war the sick-

list is comprised in the daily report (the sick-report) sub-

mitted by the senior medical olBcer to the commander.
See also binnacle-list.

Grant's army, worn out by that trying campaign, and
still more by the climate than by battle, counted many on

the sick-lint, and needed rest.

Cointe de Paris, Civil War in America (trans.), I. 50O.

Can we carry on any summer campaign without having a

large portion of our men on the Sick-list ^

The Century, XX.WI. (176.

To be or go on the sick-list, to be or become invalided,

or disabled from exertion of any kind by sickness,

sick-listed (sik'lis"ted), ii. Pintercdonthe sick-

list ; reported sick.

sickly (sik'li), o. [< JIE. xikli/. xildiche, sclcli,

sni.-li (= D. ziekelijk = Icel. sjfikli(ir = Sw. .yiik-

liij = Dan. xiKieliy); < sivl^ + -Uj^.] 1. Habitu-
aily ailing or indisposed ; not sound or strong

as regards health or natural vigor; liable to be

or become sick: as. a sickiij person, animal, or

plant; a 4'(cA7(^ family.
Ywis thou nedeles

Conseylest me that sikliche I me feyne.

For I am sik in ernest, doutelcs.
Chaucer. Troilus, ii. K-IS.

She was sickly from her childhood until about the age

of fifteen. Suift, Death of Stella.

Versification in a dead language is an exotic, a far-

fetched, costly, sickly imitation of that which elsewhere
may be found in healtliful and spontaneous perfection.

Macaulay, Milton.

= Syn. 1. Unwell, Jll. etc. Seesicfri.

from the form of the sickly (sik'li), adv. [< sickli/, «.] In a sick,

sickly, or feeble manner; so as to show ill

health or debility.

Bring me word, boy, if thy lord look well,

For he went sickly forth. Shak., J. C, ii. 4. 14.

Altho' I am come safely, I am come sickly.

Houdl, Letters, I. ii. 1.

sickly (sik'li), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sicklied, ppr.

nicklyiny. l< sickh/, a.] To make sickly ;
give

a sickly or unhealthy appearance to. [Kare.]

Thus the native hue of resolution

Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought.
.Shak., Hamlet, ill. 1. 85.

They [meteors) flung their spectral glow upon the

strangely cut sails of the vess^el, upon her rigging and
spars, sickling (properly sickbiiny] all things to their starry

color. H'. C. Ihissell, Death Ship, xi.

sickness (sik'nes), «. [< ME. sikriesse, seknesse,

sccncssc, sykciwsse, sekenes.'ne,^ AS. ncocncss, sick-

ness, < scic, sick: see si'cA-l and -Hr.sx.] 1. The
state of being sick or suffering from disease

;

a diseased condition of the system ; illness; ill

health.
I pray yow for that ye knowe wele that I have grete

sekenesse, that he will telle yow what deth I shall deye,

yef he knowe it. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 61.

I do lament the sickness of the king.
Shak., Rich. IIL, ii. 2. 9.

Trust not too much your now resistless charms.
Those age or sickness soon or late disarms.

Pope, To Miss Blount, I. 60.

2. A disease; a malady; a particular kind of

disorder.

He that first cam doun in to the sistenie, aftir the mou-
yng of tlie watir, was maad hool of what euere siknesse he

was hoklun. Wyclif, John v. 4.

Of our soul's sicknesses, which are sins.

Donne, Letters, xxvii.

made it necessary for him not to stir

lip. Felt, Hannnond.
His sicknesses

from his chair.

3. A derangement or disturbance of the stom
ach, manifesting itself in nausea, retching, and

side

Both are common Nile birds of similar habits, and enough
alike to be uncritically confounded. See cuts under Phc-
vuiiius and spur-winged.

Siculian (si-kti'li-an), a. and h. [< L. Siculi,

< (jr. 2//.f>.o(, Sicilians, Sioulians: see *'«///«».]

I. (I. Of or pertaining to the Siculi, an ancient

people, probablj' of Aryan race, of central and
southern Italy, who at a very early date colo-

nized and gave name to the island of Sicily.

II. II. One of the Sicidi; an ancient Sicilian

of the race from whom the island was named.
Compare Sicaiiiaii, iSiceJiot.

Siculo-Arabian (sik"u-16-a-ra'bi-an), a. Modi-
fied Arabian or Arabic as fouiid in Sicily:

tioting some Sicilian art.

Siculo-Moresque(sik''u-16-mo-resk'), a. Modi-
fied Jloresipie or Moorish as found in Sicily

:

noting some Sicilian art.

Siculo-Punic (sik'u-lo-pii'nik), a. At once Si-

cilian and Carthaginian or Punic: especially

noting art so characterized, as, for instance,

the coius of Carthage executed by Sicilian-

Greek artists and presenting Sicilian types.

We have still to mention the main characteristics of the

true Siculo-Punic coins— that is, those actually struck by
tlie Carthaginians in Sicily. Encyc. Brit., XVII. B3i).

Sicyoideae (sis-i-oi'de-e), «. pf. [NL. (Endli-

eher, 1836), < Sicyos + -oidcx.'} A tribe of

polypetalous plant's of the order Ciieiirbituceee

and series Creniosjicriiiae. it is characterized by
flowers with from three to five commonly united stamens,

and a one-celled ovary with a solitary pendulous ovule,

and includes genera, natives of warmer parts of .\merica,

or more widely distributed in the type Sicyos (see also

Sechium). The others, except Sicyoeperma, a prostrate

Texan anim.al, are high climbing perennials or shrubby
vines of Mexico and further south, bearing heart-shaped

leaves and fleshy fruit.

Sicyonian (sis-i-6'ni-an), a. and ii. [< L. Sicy-

(iiiiiis (Cir. 2;M'(Ji70i;), < .S/ci/OH, < CJr. 'Likvuv, Si-

cyon (see def.).] I. a. Of or pertaining to

Sieyon, an ancient city of northern Pelopon-
nesus in Greece, or its territory Sicyouia, cele-

brated as an early and fruitful center of art-

development. Also written Sikyuiiidii.

II. II. A native or an inhabitant of Sieyon or

Sicvouia.
vomiting: distinctively called sickness of the

Sicvos (si's'i-os), ?(. [NL. (Linna?us, 1737), < Gr
stomacti.^^. A disordered, distracted, or en-

feebled state of anything.

A kind of will or testament which argues a great sickiwss

in bis judgement that makes it. Shak., T. of A., v. 1. 31.

Look upon my steadiness, and scorn not

The sickness of my fortune.
Fm-d, Broken Heart, v. 2.

Ceylon sickness. Same as 6fr('&cn.— Coraitial sick-
ness!. Sii- ."/,./';.(?.- Cotmtry sickness, --^ann- as

niisluhjia.- Creeping sickness, a clnunii' form of ergot-

ism.— Falling sickness. See faUing-sickness. —Yellow
sickness of the hyacinth. See hyacinth, 1.

Wakker has recently described a disease in the hyacinth

known in Holland as the yellow sicknrsx, Ibi- cliaiacteristic

symptom of whicll is the presence of >t]]ow slimy masses
of Bacteria in the vessels. De Bary, Fungi (trans.), p. 482.

= Syn. 1 and 2. Ailment, etc. See illness and mc*!.— 2.

Distirder, distemper, complaint.

sick-report (sik're-port"), ". 1. A sick-list.

—

2. A rejiort rendered at regidar or stated inter-

vals, as daily or monthly, by a military or naval
surgeon to the proper authority, giving an ac-

count of the sick and wounded under his charge.

sick-room (sik'rbm), »(. A room occupied by
one who is sick.

Art . . . enables ns to enjoy summer in winter, poetry

nmr>Mg prosaic circumstaini s, the country in the town,

woodlaml and river in the sirk-rtunn.

Fortnightly Bcv., N. S., XLIII. 222.

While he lay recovering there, his wife

Bore him another son, a sicl{ly one.
Tennymn, Enoch Ardcn.

2. Pertaining to or arising from a state of im-

paired liealth; characteristic of an uidiealtliy

condition: as, a sickly comple.xion; the siclcly

look of a person, an animal, or a tree.

And he smiled a kind ui sickly smile, and curled up on the

floor. Bret llarte. Society upon the Stanislaus.

3t. Pertaining to sickness or the sick; suitable

for a sick person.

Give me my Oowne and Cap, though, and set mce charily

in my sickly chaire. Brome, Tlie Sjiaragns Garden, iv. U.

Whc-n on niv sirkly conch 1 lay,

Inipatiint l...tli of night and day, . . .

Tlicii Sl.Ha ran to my relief.

Siri/t, To .Stella visiting him in his Sickness.

4. Marked by the presence or prevalence of sick-thoughted (sik'tha"ted), a. Fidl of sick

sickness: an, a sickly tov/ii; the season is very or sickly thoughts; love-sick. [Kare.]

sickly. Sick.th(mghted Venus makes amain unto him.

Physic but prolongs thy sickly days. And like a bold-faced suitor gins to woo him.
S^hak., Hamlet, iii. 3. 90. Shak., Venus and Adonis, I. 5.

Under date of May 4, 1«8S, by which time the weather siclatount, "• See cicliltim

waa no ilotiht exceedingly hot, Capt. Stanley writes,'
. - -, '».;' ^^''^'^ Sicle^t, «. [<F.sicle,<l

haue a .Sickley sl.ipp." A .
and (J., 7th scr., \ I. r.02.

^^.,, ,,,V;.f , ] ^.^,^1; as .shekel.

LL. sicliis, a shekel

;

5. Causing sickness, in any sense; produciu)

malady, disease, nausea, or disgust; debilitat-

ing: nauseating; mawkish: as, a .s-icA7// climate;

sickly fogs; sickly fare.

Prithee, let iis entertain some other talk ;

This is aa sickly to me as faint weather.
Beau, and Ft., Captain, i. 2.

Freedom of mind wm like the morning sun. as It still

Tlie holy mother brought Ave sides, and a pair of turtle-

doves, to redeem the Lamb of God from the anathema.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 18.'»), I. tl4.

sicle-t, ". A Middle English form of sickle.

siclike (sik'llk), «. -.nulddr. [A Sc. form of

.\nrlilil:<'.'] Of the same kind, or in the same
iiuuLiiir; similar or similarly. [Scotch.]

sicomoret, ". An obsolete spelling oisyciimore.

'da^Lm'^r'"''''"
"'*'''%«;:";'

^.^ituTTiL^^^^^^^^^ sicophantt.". .Vn obsolete spelling' of syco-

jiliiinl.

sicoriet, "6. Manifesting a disordered or enfeebled con-

dition of mind ; mentally unsounil or weak : as,

sickly sentimentality.

I plead for no sickly lenity towards the fallen in guilt.

Channing, Perfect Life, p. 7tJ.

7. Faint; languid; feeble; ap[)earing as if

siek.

The moon grows sickly at the sight of day. Dryden.

.'Vn obsolete spelling of chicnry.

SiCSac, Ziczac (sik'suk, zik'zak). 11. [Egyp-
tian naiuc, prob. imitative.] The Egyjitiaii

courser, crocodile-bird, or black-lieaded j)lover,

I'liiriiiiiiis .rf/i/pfiH.s (formi'i'ly and Ijetter known
as i'hitriidriHS iiicltfiioecjdit/lus). ]t is supjiosed to

be the classic ti-ochilus. a distinction alHo attached by

some to the spur-winged plover Uoplopterut spinusus.

nmvo^, a cucumber or gourd.] A genus of

plants of the order Ciiciirbitacea; the gourd fam-
ily, and type of the tribe Sicyoidese. It is char-

acterized by monoecious flowers, with broadly bell-shaped

or Ihitttiicd tive-toothed calyx, and flve-parted wheel-
sliapcd i-orulla, the stamens in the male flowers united into

a slmit cnluuin bearing from two to Ave sessile curved or

Jlcxuous anthers. The ovary in the female flowers is

luistly oi-jiiickly, and is crowned witli a short styledivided
into tiuci.- stigmas, producing a small llattcncd coriaceous

or woody fruit with acute or long-beaked :ipe.\, commonly
set with many sharp needles, and filled by a siiigle large

seed. There are about 31 species, natives of warm parts

of Ameiicn, one, .S. angulatus, extendiTig to Kansas and
Canada, fonnil alsi. in .Ulstralia an<i Ni-w Zealand. They
are smout b . II ri iu'.;l)-bairy cliinliers, or siimct iuics prostrate

herbs, and bear thin, angled leaves, thrcecleft tendrils,

and small flowers, the fertile connnonly clustered at the
base of a staminate raceme. For S. angvlatm, see one-

seeded or star citcumbcr, under cttcundier.

Slda (si'dii), n. [NL. (Linna>us, 1737), < Gr.

aiih/, the "pomegranate, a water-lily, also, in

Theophrastus, a plant of the genus Allhiea or

otlier malvaceous plant.] 1. A genus of poly-

petalous jilants of the order Mtilraeeiv and tribe

J/^i/iYvT, type of the sulitribe Siil<n\ It is char-

actei-izeil by solitary pendulous ovules and an ovary of a

single ring of live or more carpels, which llnally fall away
from the axis ami an- each w illiout appendages and inde-

hiscent, til- are sunictimcs at the snnunit two-valved, bris-

tle-tipped or beaked. There are about HO sjiecics, natives

of wanu climates, mostly American, with about 23 in Aus-

tralia and 8 in Africa and Asia. They are either herbs or

slirubs, generally downy or woolly, and bearing flowers

sometimes large and variegated, but in most species small

atul white or yellow. Five or six American S]»ccicsnre now
naturalized as weeds in almost all wann countries, among
which S. .tinnosa, a low yellow-flowered animal, extends

north to New York and Iowa. Several species are known
as Indian ninllow ; S. Xap/ra. a tall \\ hilc-llowcred plant

with nniple-like leaves, occasional in itu- eastein t iiited

States, is sometimes cultivated uncb r I he name Virginian

iiialloir ; S. rhombi,Mia {from its local use muned Canary
Ixltiiid tea-plant), a species widely dilfused in the tro))ic8,

with its variety ntusa, yields a fiber considereil suitable

for cordage- ami ]iaper-making, wbicli, from receiving at-

tention in Australia, has luen called tjiieensland hemp.

2. In :oi>l., the typical genus of SidiiUe.

siddO'W (sid'6), a. [Origin obscure; appar.

base(l on .scclhc (pji. .toildeii), but the form of

the termination -ow remains to be explained.]

Soft; I)ulpy. [Old and prov. Eng.]

They'l wriggle in ami in.

And eat like salt sea in his sidilnn,- lihs.

.Varston, Antonio ami .Mellida, II., iv. 2.

Iti Gloucestershire, peas whicll become pnljiy soft by

boiling are then said to be siddow.
llallinrll, .Note to .Marston.

side' (sid), n. and a. [< ME. side, sydc, rarely

silhc, < AS. side = OS. sida = OFries. side =



side

MD. sijde. T>. sijde = MLG. aide, LG. side, ffiede

= OHG. siht, slttii, MHG. site, G. seite = loel.

sltlia = Sw. «(>?(( = Dan. side (not recorded in

Goth.), side ;
perhaps orig. that which hangs

down or is extended, < AS. sid, long, wide, spa-

cious, = Icel. sitlii; long, hanging down: see
side"^. Ct. beside, besides.'] I. «. 1. One of the two
terminal surfaces, margins, or lines of an object

or a space situated laterally to its front or rear

aspect ; a part lying on the right or the left hand
of an observer, with reference to a definite

point of view: as, the sides of a building (in

contradistinction to its front and rear or back,

or to its ends) ; the sides of a map or of a bed
(distinguished from the top and bottom, or from
the head and foot, respectively).

Men fynden there also the AppuUo Tree of Adam, that

hau a byte at on of the sifdes. Mandevdlc, Travels, p. 49.

A sylvan scene with various greens was drawn,
Shades on the sides, and in the midst a lawn.

Dryden, Pal. and Arc. , ii. 620.

2. Specifically, with reference to an animal
body: (a) Either half of the body, right or left,

which lies on either hand of the vertical me-
dian longitudinal plane ; the entirety of any
lateral part or region: as, the right side: the
left side, (b) The whole or a part of the body
in front of or behind a vertical transverse
plane: as, the front side: the hinder side; the
dorsal side, (c) A part of the body lying lat-

erally with reference to any given or assumed
axis, and opposed to another similar or corre-

sponding part: as, the front or back side of

the arm. (rf) A siu-face or extent of any body,
or part of any body, that is external or inter-

nal, considered with reference to its opposite:

as, the inner or outer side. See inside, outside,

(e) Especially, that part of the trunk of an ani-

mal which lies or extends between the shoulder
and the hip, and particularly the surface of

such part ; the lateral region or superficies of

the chest and belly.

Seche thre strokes he me gafe,

Yet they cleffe hy my seydys.

Robin Hood and the Potter (Cliild's Ballads, "V. 19).

Pinch them, arms, legs, backs, shoulders, sides, and shins.

Shale., M. W. of W., V. S. f.8.

Nor let your Sides too strong Concussions shake [with
laughter],

Lest you the Softness of the Sex forsake.
Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love, iii.

(/) One of the two most extensive surfaces of

anything, being neither top or bottom, nor end,

nor edge or border. (Since every organism, like any
other solid, has three dimensions, to the extent of which
in opposite directions side may be applied, it follows that
there are three pairs of sides, "the word having thus three

definitions ; a fourth sense is that which relates to the ex-

terior and the (often hollow) interior ; a fifth is a definite

restriction of right and left sides; and a sixth is a loose

derived application of the word, without reference to any
definite axes or planes.]

3. One of the continuous surfaces of an object

limited by terminal lines ; one of two or more
bounding or investing surfaces; a superficial

limit or confine, either external or internal : as,

the six sides of a cube (but in geometry the

word is not thus used ior fitee, but as synony-
mous with edfie) ; the side of a hill or moun-
tain (hillsfrfe, mountain-S(rfc) ; the upper and
under sides of a plank; the right and wTong
sides of a fabric or garment (see phrase below)

;

the sides of a cavern or a tunnel. The word side

may be used either of all the bounding surfaces of an ol»-

ject, as with certain prisms, crystals, and geometrical tiy.

ures, or as exclusive of parts that may be called t<r]), bot-

tom, edge, or end, as with a cubical box, a plank, etc.

Men seith that dune-is [hill's] sithen on
Was mad temple salamon.

Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1295.

The tables were ^vritten on both their sides; on the one
side and on the other were they written. Ex. xxxii. 15.

I saw them under a green mantling vine.

That crawls along the side of yon small hill.

Milton, Comus, 1. 205.

4. One of the extended marginalparts or courses
of a surface or a plane figure ; one of any num-
ber of distinct terminal confines or lateral di'vi-

sions of a surface contiguous to or conterminous
with another surface : as, the opposite sides of

a road or a river ; the east and west sides of the

ocean ; all sides of a field. The outer parts of an ob-
long or an irregular surface may all be called sides, or dis-

tinguished as the long and short sides, or as sides and ends,

according to occasion. Side in this sense is more compre-
hensive than margin, edge, border, or verge (conunonly
used in defining it), since it may be used so as to include
a larger extent of contiguous surface than any of these
words. Thus, the sides of a room may be all the parts of

its floor-space not comprised in a central part resei-ved or
dirterentiated in some special way. The sides of a talile

are those marginal parts upon which food is served. The
east and west sides of a continent may constitute jointly

the whole of it, or may consist of larger or smaller mar-
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ginal strips or divisions, according as they are considered
as separated hy a mesial line or by some intervening re-

gion. The amount of latitude with which the word may
be used iTi pai'ticular cases does not admit of definitive
discrimination; but there is usually no difticulty in de-
termining the intention of a writer or speaker iu his em-
ployment of it.

A great maiket-place
Upon two other tddes fills all the space.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 4.

5. Position or place with reference to an in-

termediate line or area; a space or stretch di-

vided from another by the limit or course of

something: preceded by on and followed by of,

either expressed or (sometimes) understood

:

as, a region on both sides of a river; we shall

not meet again this side the grave.

For we will not inherit with them on yonder side Jordan,
or forward ; because our inheritance is fallen to us on this

side Jordan eastward. Num. xx.xii. 19.

There are a great many beautiful palaces standing along
the sea-shore on both sides of Genoa.

Addiiton, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 362).

They had by this time passed tlieir prime, and got on
the wrong side o/ thirty. Steele, Spectator, No. 282.

6. A part of space or a range of thought ex-

tending away from a central point ; any part of

a surrounding region or outlook ; lateral view
or direction; point of compass: as, there are

obstacles on every side; to view a proposition
from all sides.

The crimson blood
Circles her body in on every side.

Shale, Lucrece, 1. 1739.

Fair children, borne of black-faced ayahs, or escorted by
their bearers, prattled on all sides.

W. H. Russell, Diary in India, I. 213.

7. An aspect or part of anything \'iewed as

distinct from or contrasted with another or

others ; a separate phase ; an opposed surface

or view (as seen in the compounds inside and
outside) : as, the side of the moon seen from the

earth; a character of many sides ; to study all

sides of a question ; that side of the subject has
been fully heard.

So turns she every man the wrong side out.

Shak., Much Ado, iii. 1. 68.

You shall find them wise on the one side, and fools on
the other. Bvrton, Anat. of Mel., To the Header, p. 73.

My friend Sir Koger heard them both, upon a round
trot, and, after having paused for some time, told them,
with the air of a man who would not give his judgment
rashly, that much might be said on both sides.

Addison, Spectator, No. 122.

As might be expected from his emotional nature, his

pathetic side is especially strong.

A. Dobson, Selections from Steele, Int., p. xlvi.

8. Part or position with reference to any line

of division or separation
;
partictilar standing

on a subject; point of view: as, to take the
winning side in politics, or one's side of a dis-

pute ; there are faults on both sides.

Tho l,i-gan that batayle on bothe srides harde,
Feller saw ueuer frek from Adam to this time.

WUliam of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3614.

The Lord is on my side : I will not fear. Ps. cxviii. 6.

We stood with pleasure to behold the surprize and ten-

dernessand solemnity of this interview, which was exceed-

ingly atfectionate on both sides. Dampier, Voyages, I. SU.

The Baharnagash, on his side, made the return with a very
fine horse and mule. Bruce, Source of the Nile, II. 145.

In 1289 he [Dante] was present at the battle of Campal-
dino, fighting on the side of the Guelphs, who there utterly

routed the Ghibellines.
Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 9.

9. A party or body separated from another in

opinion, interest, or action; an opposing sec-

tion or division; a set of antagonists: as, to

choose .sides for a game or contest of any kind

;

different sides in religion or politics.

Piety left the field.

Grieved for that side, that in so bad a cause
They knew not what a crime their valour was.

B. Jonson, Catiline, v. 6.

Jlore, more, some fifty on a side, that each
May breathe himself Tennyson, Princess, v.

10. A divisional line of descent; course of de-

scent through a single ancestor: chiefly with
reference to parentage: as, relatives on the

paternal or the maternal side; to be well born
on the mother's side.

Brother by the mother's side, give me your hand.
.'ihak.. K. John, i. 1. 163.

I fancy her sweetness only due
To the sweeter blood by the other side.

Tennyson, Maud, xiii. 3.

lit. Respect; regard.

Or ells we er noghte disposede by clennes of lyffynge in

other sydis for to ressayue his grace.

Hampole, I'rose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 41.

12. In technical uses: («) One of the halves
of a slaughtered animal, divided through the
spine: as, a.s/rfe of beef or mutton, (i) Specif-

ically, the thin part of the side of a hog's ear-

side

cass ; the flank of a hog : as, to live on side or

svrfe-meat. [CoUoq., western U. S.]

Si'rfenieat, in the South and West, is tlie thin flank of a
porker, salted and smokeil after the fashion of haras, and
in tiiosc parts of the Southwest it was . . . the staple ar-

ticle of food. St. Nicholas, XVIII. 39.

(c) One half of a tanned hide or skin divided

on a medial longitudinal line through the neck
and butt. Compare diagram of tanned skin un-
der leatlier. (d) pi. The white fur from the sides

of the skin of a rabbit. Ure. {e) Of cloth, the
right or di-essed side. E. H. Knie/ht. (/) In
billiards, a bias or spinning motion given to a
ball by striking it sidewise : in American bil-

liards "called En<ilish.— 13. In her., a bearing
cou.sisting of a part of the field cut off palewise,

either on the dexter or sinister part : it should
not exceed one sixth of the field, and is usually
smaller than that.—14. One surface of one fold

of a paper ; a page.

Adieu ! here is company ; T think I may be excused leav-

ing olf at the sixth side. Walpote, To Mann, 1744, July 22.

15. In geom., a lino bounding a superficial

figure, whether the latter be considered by it-

self or be the face of a solid. Sense 3, above,
common in ordinary language, is strictly exclud-

ed from mathematics, for the sake of definite-

ness.— 16. In nrith. and aUj.. the root or base
of a power.—-17. In ahj., position in an e<iua-

tion either preceding or following the sign of

equality.— 18. A pretentious or supercilious

manner; swagger. [Recent slang.]

You may know the White Hussars by their "side," which
is greater than that of all the Cavalry Regiments on the
roster. R. Kipling, Rout of the White Hussars.

The putting on of side, by the way, is a peculiarly mod-
ern form of swagger ; it is the assumption of certain qual-

ities and powers which are considered as deserving of re-

spect. W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 112.

Blind side. See blindi.—Bom. on the wrong side of
the blanket. See Wn/i/i-rt.— Cantoris side, see cHnfo-

m.— County-side, the side or part of the county con-

cerned ; the people of a particular part of a county. [Eng. ]

A mighty growth ! The county side

Lamented when the Giant died.

For England loves her trees.

F. Locker, The Old Oak-Tree at Hatfield Broadoak.

Debit, decani, distaff, exterior side. Sec the qualify-

ing wnrds.— Epistle side of the altar equity side of
the court, gospel side of the altar, see rjiMie, er/uity,

gospel.— Hanging side. Same as hanging iro/l l\yhi<:[i see,

under wall).—KeSiVy side. See Aear</i.—Instance Side
of the court. See I'/i.sf'imT.— Interior side, in /^n., the

line drawn from the center of one bastion to that of the
next, or the line of the curtain produced to the two ob-

lique radii in front.—Jack on both sidest. See jackl.
—New Side, a name given to a party in the Presbyterian

Church of the United States, which opposed the Old Side,

and attached great importance to practical piety. The
breach between the factions was healed in 1758.— North
side of an altar. See north.— Oi all sidest, with one
consent; all together.

And so o.fall sides they went to recommend themselves
to the elder brother of Death. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

Old Side, a name given to a party in the Presbyterian
Chuich of the United States, in the middle of the eigh-

teenth century, wliich insisted strongly on scholarship in

tlie ministry. Compare New Side.— On the shady Side.
See shady.— On this side, on the side leading hithcrward
from a locality; on the hither side: in Miildle English
sometimes written as a single word {athissid, a-thysside):

as, athisside Rome (that is, anywhere).

Full goodly leuid hys lif here entire

;

And as that man non here more wurthy
Was not a-thifs-side the Romayns truly.

Mom. o/Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2469.

Right or wrong side, th e side of anything designed to be
turned outward or inward respectively ; especially, the
side of cloth, carpeting, leather, or the like designed to be
exposed to view or the contrary^ on account of some differ-

ence in surface. Some materials are said to have no right

or uvong side, from having both surfaces alike, or both
equally fitted for exposure.— Shinny on your own Side.
See shinny.— Side beaxlngs. Sec lieuring.— Side by
side, placed with sides near together ; pandlel in position

or condition ; in juxtaposition.

Ther-of toke the kynge Leodogan goode hede, that by
hem stttteside by st/de at the heede of the table.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 2'26.

Two sons of Priam in one chariot ride,

Glitt'ring in arms, and combat side by side.

Pope, Iliad, v. 206.

Side bysidewith the intellectual Brahman caste, and the

chivalrous Rajput, are found the wild Bhil .ind the naked
Gond. J. Fcrgtisson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 3.

Side of bacon, that part of a hog which lies outside of

the ribs and is cured as bacon.— Side of work, in coal-

mining. Sec man-of-war. 2.— Silver side, ^ee silver.—
Spear side of the house, spindle side of the house.
See sjinir, s/iindli-.-'nie Seamy side, scc »«»,,/.- To
choose sides, to select parties for conipitiljon in exer-

cises of any kind.—To One side, in a lateral situation;

hence, out of reach : out of sight or out of uon^ide^ation.

It must of course be understood that I place his private

character entirely '" "ne side. Contemporary Rev., LI. 64.

To pull down a sidel. See pull.—To set up a sidet.

See .?c(i.—To take a side, to embrace the opinions or

attach one's self to the interest of a party in opposition to

another.



side

II. a. 1. Being at or on one side: lateral.

Take of the blood, and strike it on the two side posts

Ibetter, m<i«-postsJ. F'"- '"'• "

Leave on either side ground enough for diversity of side

jQjgyg_ Bacon, Gardens (ed. IbiiT).

2. Being from or toward one side; oblique; in-

direct; collateral: as, a .S(rfe view ; a side blow;

a side issue.

The.v presume that . . . law hath no side respect to

their pereons. Hooker.

One mighty squadron, with a side wind sped.

Drijden, Annus Mirabilis, st. 236.

It is from side glimpses of things which are not at the

moment occupying our attention that fresh subjects ot

ennuiry aiise in scientific investigation.

rijndnll. Foi-ms of Water, p. 116.

A Side handt. Sec /idi/rf— Low side window. Same
as liiehnuscupe.— Siie altar. Same as bij-alUir. 1.— Side

board See sideboard, 1.— Side bone. Sec side-bone, 1,

4.- Side fillister, scc mi'i'i: - Side glance, a glance

to one side; a sidelong glance.— Side Issue, a subordi-

nate issue or concern ; a subject or consideration aside

irom the main issue or from the general course of thought

or action.

Any consideration of this aspect of the matter by inter-

ested persons is likely to be complicated by side-issues.

y. Y. Med. Jour., XL. 17.

His successes havebeen side-issues ol little significance.

The .-Icademtj, Jan. 18, 1890, p. 41.

Side Jointer. See jotVcr.— Side Judge, nec judne.—

side lay, in printing, the margin allowed or prescrilieJ

on tlie broader end of a sheet to be printed.— Side part-

ner an equal coadjutor of another in duty or employment

;

one 'who acts alontrside of or alternately with another in

the same function, especially in the police. [V. S.]

The arrest was made by the witness's side partner (a

policeman), it being his night off.

.V.ic York Evening Post, May 25, 1890.

Side post, roller, snipe, tackle. See the nouns. - Side

timber, side waver, same as jjiirii?!.— Side view, an

oblique view ; a side look.

sidel (sid), v.; pret. and pp. sided, ppr. siding.

[< nW(1, «.] I. intrans. 1. To take part with,

or the part of, another or others; place one's

self on the same side in action or opinion, as

against opposition or any adverse force ; con-

oiu- actively: commonly followed by u-itli.

The nobility are vex'd, whom we see have sided

In his behalf. S/loAr. , Cor., iv. 2. 2.

May fortunes lilly hand
Open at your command.

With all the luckie birds to side

With the bridegroom and the bride.

Herrick, An Epithalamie.
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H there be tactions, it is good to side a man's self whilst

he is in the rising, and to balance himselt when he is

placed. Bacon, Great Place (ed. 1887).

5. To flatten off a side or sides of (timber) by
hewing it with a side-a.x or broadax, or by
sawing.

Frames : Cedar roots, natural crooks of oak, or pieces

of oak bent alter steaming, moidded 2 inches at the keel,

sided IJ inches, and tapering to li by U inches at the gun-

wale. Tribune Book of SportJi, p. 220.

6. To cut into sides; cut apart and trim the

sides of, as a slaughtered animal ; also, to carve

for the table : as, to side a hog.

Syde that haddocke. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 265.

7. To pvish aside.

The teirace is, indeed, left, which we used to call the

parade ; but the traces are passed away of the footsteps

which made its pavement awful ! . . . The old benchers

had it almost sacred to themselves. . . . They might not

be sided or jostled. Then- air and dress asserted the

parade. You left wide spaces betwi.\t you when you

passed them. Lamb, Old Benchers of the Inner Temple.

8. To place at one side ; set aside, [('olloq.]

Mi-s. Wilson was sidinn the dinner things.

Mrs. Gaskell, Mary Barton, x.

side- (sid), a. [Early mod. E. also syde; < ME.
side, si/de. si/d, < AS. sid, wide, spacious, = MLG.
sit, Ly. sie'd, low, = Icel. sithr = Sw. Dan. sid,

long, hanging down; of. sirffi, «.] 1. Wide;

large; long; far-reaching. [Now only North.

Bug. and Scotch.]

All Auffrike * Europe are vnder there power,

Sittvn to hom subiecte. & niony syde londes.
'

Destruction o.f Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2265.

side-cutting

several drawers, and a number of shelves, in addition to

the broad top. which is usually ot a convenient height from

the tloor for receiving articles in immediate use in the ser-

vice of the table. Sideboards are often fl.\ed penuanently,

and fonn an important part ot the decoration of the din-

ing-room.

Thise were dijt on the des, & derworthly serued,

& sithen mony siker segge at the sidbordez.

Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 116.

Pacience and I were put to be macches,

And seten by owre Seine at a syde-borde.

Piers Ploinnan (B), xiii. 36.

No side-boards then with gilded Plate were dress'd.

Congreve, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, xi.

He who has a splendid sideboard should have an iron

chest with a double lock upon it, and should hold in re-

serve a greater part than he displays.

Landor, Imag. Convers., Southey and Person, i.

2. A board forming a side, or part of a side, of

something. Specifically — (o) One ot the additional

boards sometimes placed on the side of a wagon to en-

large its capacity.

The sideboards were put up, and these were so adjusted

that when they were on the wagon the inclosing sides

were rendered level at the top and capable of holding

nearly double the load contained without the boards.

F. Eggleston, The Graysons, xxxiii.

(6) A vertical board forming the side of a carpenters'

bench next to the workman, containing holes lor tile in-

sertion ot pins to hold one end of a piece of work while

the other end is held by the bench-screw or clamp, (c)

.Same as /ec-6ortrd.

3. i>l. (a) Standing shirt-collars. (6) Side-

wliiskers. [Slang in both uses.]— Pedestal side-

board a sideboard of which the upper horizontal pai't,

forming the slab or table, rests upon apparently solid up-

riglits, usually cupboiirds, instead of light and thin legs.

Conipai c pi'lestal table, under taMe._

lA Eownl set with pearls, down sleeves, side sleeves, and side-bonS ( ^id'b6n), ii. 1
.
The hip-bone.— 2.

skirts, round underborne with a bluish tinsel

Shak., Much Ado, lii. 4. 21.

I will not wear the short clothes.

But I will wear the side.

Earl Richard (Child's Ballads, iii. 273).

It 's gude to be syde, but no to be trailing. Javiieson.

2. Far; distant. [Now only Scotch.]

Side-t (sid), adr. [< ME. side, syde, < AS. .lide (=
MLG. side), widely, < sid, wide: see side'^, n.]

Widely; wide; far.

He sende his sonde oueral Burgoynes londe.

And wide and side he somnede ferde.
Layamon, 1. 4953.

And as a letheren purs lolled his chekes,

Wei sudder than his chyn thei chiueled for elde.

Piers Plowman (B), v. 193.

The town, without rirfiiw wt'A any [party), views the sjde-arms (sid'armz), «. J)?.
Weapons carried under sacrartwm

imbat in suspense. Goi<taHi'(/i, Citizen of the World, cxiii. by the side or at the belt, in contradistinction Siae-DOX (sid UoKS), ".

An abnormal ossification of the lateral elastic

cartilage in a horse's foot. Side-bones occur

chiefly in the fore feet of draft-horses, and are

an occasional cause of lameness.— 3. The dis-

ease or disordered condition in horses which

causes the lateral cartilages above the heels to

ossify. See the quotation under ritig-b/mi.— i.

Id edrvitui. either half, right or left, of the pel-

vis of a fowl, without the sacrarium; the hip-

bone or haunch-bone, consisting of tho coa-

lesced ilium, ischium, and pubis, easily sepa-

rated from the backbone. The so-called "second

joint" of carvers is articulated at the hip-joint with the

side-bone. The meat on the outside of the side-bone in-

cludes the piece called the oyster, and the concavity of the

bone holds a dark mass of flesh (the kidney). See cuts

under sacrarium.
A box or inclosed eom-

2. To take or choose sides; divide on one side

and the other; separate in opposition. [Rare.]

Here hatll been a faction and siding amongst us now
more then 2. years.

yuoted in Bradford's Plymouth Plantation, p. 199.

All side in parties and begin th' attack.
Pope, II. of the L., V. 39.

i -fl' "k \ A '

3. In ship- and hmt-buildiu,,, to have a breadth
^J^^'f,^;^' J^,^]^ holds 'it'

of the amount stated, as a piece of timber: as

it siilis 14 inches—To side away, to make a clear-

ance by setting things aside ; put encunibrances out of

the way, as in arranging a room. (Prov. Eng.)

Whenever things are mislaid, I know it has been Miss

Hilton's evening for siding away ! Mrs. Gaskell, Ruth, ii.

n. trans. If. To be, stand, or move by the

side of: have or take position beside; come
alongside of.

Your fancy hath been good, but not your judgment,

In choice of such to side you.
Fletcher, Double Marriage, i. I.

Euery one of these horse had two Moores, attir'il like

Indian shines, tliat for state sided tliem.

Chapman, Masiiue of Middle Temple and IJncoln's Inn.

He sided there a lusty lovely lassc.

Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso's Godfrey of Boulogne, xi.\. 77.

21. To be on the same side with, physically

or morally ; he at or on the side of ; hence, to

countenance or support.

But his lilinde cie, that sided Paridell,

All his demeasnure from his sight did liide.

Spenser, i\ ^^, III.lx. 27.

My honour'd lord, fortune has made me happy
To meet with siicll a man of men to side me.

Beau, and Fl., Thierry and Tlieodoret, ii. 3.

3t. To stand on the same level with; lie equal

to in position or rank ; keep abreast of ; match

;

rival.

Whom he, upon our low and suffering necks.

Hath raised from excrement to side the gods.

B. Jonson, Sejanufi, iv. 5.

I am coiiHdent

Thou will proportion all thy th<iughls to side

Thy equals, it not fi|ual thy suiieriors.

Ford. Pcrkin Warbeck, i. 2.

4t. To place or range on a side; deterinine tlie

side or party of.

Kings had need bewaie how they side themselves, and

make themselves as of a faction or party.

Bacon, Faction (ed. 18S7).

to musket, lance, etc.: especially applied to

the swords of officers, which theyare sometimes
allowed to retain in the case of a capitulation,

when other arms are surrendered to the victor.

The gunners in this battery were not allowed side-arms.

The Century, XXX \I. 103.

An ax so made as to guard
from the danger of

striking the wood which is to be hewed, as by

having tho bevel of the head all one side, or by

having a bend in the handle, or in both ways

:

partmcnt on the side of the stage in a theater.

Why round our coaches crowd the white-gloved beaux?

Why bows the side-box from its inmost rows!
Pope, K. ot the L., v. 14.

side-boy (sid'boi), n. One of a number of boys

on board a man-of-war appointed to attend at

the gangway and hand the man-ropes to an

officer entering or leaving the ship.

side-chain (sid'chan), h. In locomotive engines,

one of the chains fixed to the sides of the ten-

der and engine for safety, should the central

Irag-bar give way.
tho broadax is usually of this character.

side-'chapel (sid'ohap'el), «. A chapel in an
side-bar (sid'bar),«. 1. Incamages: (o).Alon- "'4'=. ^"*^'?^ ., \. .. .\ „,,

gitudinal side-piece, especially in a military

travoliug forge or a battery-wagon, (h) One
of two elastic wooden bars placed one on each

side of the body of some fonns of light wagon
or buggy to connect it with the gearing and to

serve both as a support and as a spring. The
device gives the vehicle a motion sidewise in place of

the pitching motion of a buggy with ordinary springs. It

is of American origin, and gives name to a system of car-

riage suspension known as the sidebar suspension.

Light vehicles of the aide-bar description.

So. /IKKT., N. S., LVIII. 01.

2. In .iriddJenj, one of two plates which unite

tho pommel and caiitlo of a saddle. K. H.

Kidiiht.— Z. In the Scottish Court of Sessiiin,

the name given to the bar in the outer parlia-

ment-house, at which tlie lords ordinary for-

morlv called their hand-rolls. Imp. Dirt.—
Side-bar rule, in Eng. law, a common order of court of

BO formal a nature (silcli as to rciiuire a defendant to plead,

or the sheriff to return a writ) as to be allowed to be entered

in the records by the clerk or inasler, on request of the

attorney, etc., without formal application at liar in open

court.

side-beam (sid'bem), n. In marine em/in., either

auslo or at tho side of a chtu'ch.

In this cathedral of Dante's there are side-chapels, as is

fit with altars to all Christian virtues and perfections.

Lowell, Among my Books, •2d ser., p. 101.

Side-coatst (sid'kots), n. pi. [< s/rff- + eoai-.']

Tlie long trailing clothes worn by very young
infants.

How he played at blow-point with Jupiter, when he

was in his side-coats. A. Brewer, Lingua, iii. 2.

side-comb (sid'kom), «, A comb used in a

woman's lioad-dress to retain a curl or lock on

the side of the head, usually in front of the

car: boforo ISoO such combs, generally ot thin

tortoiso-shell, were in oomniDii use.

An inch-wide stripe of black hair was combed each way

over her forehead, and rolled up on her temples in what,

years and years ago, used to lie called most appropriately

"flat curls'— these fastened with long horn sidecinnbs.

Mrs. Wliitney, Leslie Goldthwaite, vii.

side-cousin (sid'knz"'n), H. One distantly or

indirectly related to another; a remote or pu-

tative cousin.

Here's little Dickon, and little Robin, and little Jenny
— though she 's but a side-cou.fin — and all on our knees.

Teytnyson, tjuecii Mary, ll. 3.

of the working-beams of a side-beam engine. „.„,o„c
- Side-beam marine engine, a steam-engine having side-COver (sid'kuv'fer), ti. In cnlom., same as

wiirkiiig-bcanis b.w down on both sides of the cylinder, ipiiilrinii. W.
and connecting-rods extending upward to the crankshaft

gj^g.cutting (sid'kut "ing), n.
alpov .

sideboard (sid'bord), «. [< ME. .•<\lde liordr,

Slide Ininir, sidbiird : < .tidrt + hoiird.] 1. A
side-tablo. as an additional diniiig-tablo; later,

a inoro elaborate form of sido-tnblo, having the

cupboard for plate oombiiiod with it. The mod-

ern sideboard usually contains one or more small closets,

In civil riiiiiii.

:

,.., .\n cxcnvalidii made along tho side <if a

canal iir raih'i.ad in order to obtain material to

form an enilmiikment. (/() The fonnation of a

road or canal along the side of a slope, where,

the center of the work being nearly on tlio sur-

face, tlie ground requires to be cut only on the
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upjier siile to form one half of the work, while
the material thrown down forms the other lialf

.

sided (si'ded), a. [< «/cfel + -ed-.] 1. Having
a side or sides ; characterized by a side or sides

of a specified kind: almost always in compo-
sition: as, one-sided ; vaanj-sided ; chestnut-
sided (that is, marked with chestnut color on
the sides).— 2. Flattened on one or more sides,

as by hewing or sawing : said of timber.

side-dish (sid'dish), H. A dish considered as

subordinate, and not the principal one of the
serrice or course ; hence, any dish made some-
what elaborate with flavorings and sauce, as
distinguished from a joint, pair of fowls, or

other substantial dish.

Affecting aristocratic aii'S, and giving late dinners with
enigmatic side-dishes and poisonous port.

George Eliot, Amos Barton, i.

" Don't dish up the side-dishes," called out Mugford to

his cook, in the hearing of his other guests. " Sir. Lyon
ain't a coming. " They dined quite sufficiently without
the side-dishes, and were perfectly cheerful.

Thackeray, Philip, xvi.

side-drum (sid'drum), «. A small double-
headed drum used in military bands for mark-
ing the rhythm of marching and for giving sig-

nals. It is suspended at the player's side by a strap hung
over his shoulder, and is sounded by strokes from two
small wooden sticks. It is played only on one head, and
the other or lower head has rattling or reverberating cat-

gut or rawhide strings called snares stretched across upon
it: hence the TWime snare-drinn. The tone is noisy and
penetrating, almost devoid of genuine musical quality.

Side-drums are, however, sometimes used in loud orches-
tral music, either for sharp accents or to suggest military
scenes.

side-file (sid'fil), n. A file used to trim up the
outer edges of the cutting-teeth of saws after
setting. E. H. Knight.

side-fin (sid'fin), «. The pectoral fin or flipper

of a seal, or of a whale or other cetacean.

side-fiap (sid'flap), «. In a saddle, a leather
flap which hangs between the stirrup-strap and
the skirting. E. H. Enif/ht.

side-fly (sJd'fli), ». A parasitic dipterous in-

sect whose larva is a rough whitish maggot in

the rectum of the horse ; a bot-fly, apparently
Gnstrophilus cqui.

I have also seen a rough whitish maggot, above two
inches within the intestinum rectum of horses. ... I

never could bring them to perfection, but suspect the
side Ji'j proceeds from it.

Derham, Physico-Theology, viii. 6, note.

side-guide (sid'gid), «. See guide.

side-natchet (sid'haeh"et), n. A hatchet of
which only one side of the blade is cham-
fered.

side-head (sid'hed), n. 1. An auxiliary slide-

rest on a planing-machine.— 2. la printing, a
beading or a subhead run in at the beginning
of a paragraph, instead of being made a sepa-
rate line. See head, 13.

side-hill (sid'hil), H. A hillside; an acclivity;

especially, any rise or slope of ground not too
steep for cultivation or other use : as, a house
built on a side-hill; a side-hill farm. The word
is nearly equivalent to the Scotch hrne. [U. S.]
— Side-hill cut, in engin. , a railroad-cut which is part-

ly in excavation and partly in embankment. — Side-hill
plow. See plow.

side-hook (sid'hiik), «. In carp., a piece of

wood having projections at the ends, used for
holding a board fast while being operated on
by the saw or plane. E. H. Knight.

side-hunt (sid'hunt), n. A competitive hunt,
in which the participants are divdded into
sides. The game killed is scored according to a fixed
scale of credits for each kind, and that side wins which
scores the highest total of credit-marks. [IT. S.]

side-keelson (sid'ker'son), «. In ship-build-

ing, same as sister keelson (which see, under
keelson).

Sideless (sid'les), a. [< side'^ + -less.'] Desti-
tute of sides or side-parts; completely open at
the side or sides. A sideless and sleeveless kirtle,

cote-hardie, or over-tunic was worn in many formsby Jjoth
men and women for nearly two hundred years from the
early part of the fom'teenth centuiy. It left the sides,
sleeves, and sometimes part of the front of the under-tu-
nic exposed, and either extended to the feet in a full or a
partial skirt, or terminated at the knees or the waist.

It appears also to have been a never-failing usage in
connection with this fashion of a sideless kirtle to display
the girdle of the under-tunic, which rested loosely on the
hips, as it passed under the sideless garment both before
and behind. Encyc. Brit, VI. 467.

side-light (sid'lit), n. 1. Light coming from
the side or in a sidewise manner: as, to take
a photograph by side-light. Hence— 2. An ob-
lique or incidental illustration or exposition.

It [a book] throws a valuable side-light upon the charac-
ter and methods of the Emperor.

The Nation, XLVII. 458.
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3. A light or window characterized by its posi-
tion beside some other feature, as, especially,

one of the tall nan-ow windows frequently in-

troduced on each side of the entrance-door of

a house.
The dusty side-lights of the portal.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, iv.

4. A window in the wall of a building, in con-
tradistinction to a skylight.— 5. A plate of
glass in a frame fitted to an air-port in a ship's

side, to admit light.— 6. A lantern placed at
the gangway of a man-of-war at night.— 7. One
of the red or green lights carried on the side of
a vessel under way at night.

side-line (sid'lin), n. 1. A line pertaining or
attached to the side of something ; specifical-

ly, in the plural, lines by which the fore and
hind feet on the same side of a horse or other
animal are tied to prevent straying or escape.
Farrow; Sportsman's Gazetteer.— 2. A line or
course of business aside from or additional to

one's regidar occupation. [Trade cant.]

Wanted — Salesman to carry as a side-line a new line of
advertisement specialty.

New York Tritntne (adv.), March 9, 1890.

side-line (sid'lin), r. t. To hobble, as a horse.
[Western U. S.]

sideliner (sid'li"ner), «. A sidewinder, side-
wiper, or massasauga.
sideling (sid'ling), ado. [< ME. sideling, sid-

ling, sydlijng, sidelinges, sydli/ngs (= D. :ijdc-

lings = MLGr. sidelinge = MHG. sitelingen, G.
seitlings), < side^ + -ling^. Cf. sidelong, hack-
ling, headlong.] Sidemse ; sidelong ; aslant

;

laterally ; obliquely.

Prothenor, a pert knight, preset hym ner.

Set hym a sad dynt sydlyng by-hynd ;

Vnhorsit hym heturly, er he hede toke.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. "320.

A fellow nailed up maps in a gentleman's closet, some
sideling, and others upside down, the better to adjust
them to the pannels. Sieift.

But go sideling or go straight, Uncas had seen the move-
ment, and their trail led us on to the broken bush.

J. F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, xii.

sideling (sid'ling), a. and n. [< sideling, adv.]

1. a. Inclined ; sloping ; having an oblique po-
sition or motion ; sidelong : as, sideling ground

;

a sideling approach.
Some on the stony star-fish ride, . . .

Some on the sideling soldier-crab.

J. R. Drake, Culprit Fay, xiii.

II. n. The slope of a hill ; a line of country
whose cross-section is inclined or sloping.

[Prov. Eng.]
side-lock (sid'lok), ». A separate look of hair

at the side of the head, formerly sometimes
worn as a distinguishing mark.
The wavy sidelock and back hair recall the archaic Greek

sculptures and vase-paintings. Nature, XXXIX. 128.

Because he had not reached the throne at the time of

his death, the monuments represent him as a prince and
nothing more, still wearing the side-lock of juniority.

The Century, XXXVIII. 710.

sidelong (sid'long), adv. [A later form of sjrff-

/(»(/, simulating torii/l.] 1. Laterally ; oblique-
ly ; sidewise ; in the cMrection of the side.

His frantic chase
Sidelong he turns, and now 'tis bent
Right up the rock's tall battlement.

Scott, Kokeby, ii. 14.

2. On the side; with the side horizontal.

[Rare.]

If it prove too wet, lay your pots sidelong.

Evelyn, Calendai-ium Hortense, July.

Sidelong as they sat recline

On the soft downy bank damask'd with flowers.
Milton, P. L, iv. 333.

sidelong (sid'long), 0. l< sidelong, adv.] Tend-
ing or inclinifig to one side; sloping; having
a lateral course or direction; hence, indirect;

one-sided ; oblique ; devious.

The reason of the planets' motions in curve lines is the
attraction of the sun, and an oblique or sidelong impulse.

Locke.

He had a dark and sidelong walk.
Wordsworth, Peter Bel!.

Here was ambition undebased by rivalry, and incapable
of the sidelong look. Lowell, Cambridge Thirty Years Ago.

Place the silo on sidelong ground.
//. Roinnson, Sewage Question, p. 223.

sidelong (sid'long), |i. (. {^(.sidelong, adv.] To
fetter, as a preventive from straying or break-
ing pasture, by chaining a fore and a hind foot
of the same side together. Halliwell. Com-
pare side-line. [Yorkshire, Eng.]
side-mark (sid'milrk), n. The mark or gage
on a printing-press for the narrower side of

a sheet, against which the feeder or layer-on
puts the sheet to be printed.

sidereal

side-meat (sid'met), n. See side^, 11 (6).

sidenesst(sid'nes), «. [<.side'^-i--ness.] Length.
I'lilsgnin'.

side-note (sid'not), ». A note at the side of a

printed or written page; a marginal note, as
distinguislied from a foot-note.

Dr. Calvert kindly procured us permission to inspect the
MS., whereupon the full significance of K\ie%e side-notes ^t

once appeared. The Academy, Jan. 4. I'^IXJ, p. 11.

side-piece (sid'pes). n. 1. A piece forming a
side or part of a side, or fixed by the side, of

something.— 2. In entom., a pleurite.

side-piercing (sid'per"sing), a. Capable of

piercing the side; hence, affecting severely;
heart-rending.

thou side-piercing sight I Shak., Lear, iv. 6. 85.

side-pipe (sid'pip), n. In the steam-engine, a
steam- or exhaust-pipe extending between the
opposite steam-chests of a cylinder.

side-plane (sid'plan), n. A plane whose bit is

presented on the side, used to trim the edges
of objects which are held upon a shooting-board
while the plane moves in a race. E. H. Knight.

side-plate (sid'plat), n. 1. The longitudinal
stick surmounting the posts of a car-body. Car-
Builder's Diet.— 2. In saddlery, a broad leather
trace-strap, which reaches back a little beyond
the point at which it is comiected to the breech-
ing. E. H. Knight.

side-pond (sid'pond), n. In hi/draul. engin., a
reservoir placed at one side of a canal-lock, at

a higher level than the bottom, for storing a
part of the water when the lock is operated.
Such ponds are usually in pairs, and when used together
economize a great part of the water needed to pass a boat
through the lock.

side-post (sid'post), n. Seeposf^.
sider^ (si'der), n. [< side'^ + -er^.] 1. One
who sides with or takes the side of another, a

party, or the like ; a partizan. [Rare.]

Such converts . . . are sure to be beset with diverse
sorts of adversaries, as the papists and their siders.

Sheldon, Miracles (1616), Pref. (Latham.)

2. One living in some special quarter or on
some special side, as of a city : as, a west-.s/f/cr.
—Sydney Sider, a convict. [Slang, Australia.]

A Sydney sider, sir, very saucy, insists upon seeing you.
H. Kingsley, Ilillyars and Burtons, xv.

sider^t, n. An obsolete but more correct spell-

ing of cider.

side-rail (sid'ral), n. 1. A short piece of rail

placed beside a switch as a guide for the wheels
in passing the switch.— 2. A hand-rail on the
outside of the boiler of a locomotive.

sideral (sid'e-ral), a. [< OF. sideral, syderal,

F. sideral, < L. sideralis, pertaining to a star

or the stars, < sidus (sider-), a constellation, a
star.] 1. Relating to the constellations; side-

real. [Rare.]

This would not distinguish his own hypothesis of the
sideral movements from the self-styled romances of Des-
cartes. Sir W. Hamilton.

2. Supposed to be produced by the influence

of certain constellations ; baleful. [Rare.]

These changes in the heavens, though slow, produced
Like change on sea and land : sideral blast,

Vapor, and mist, and exhalation hot.

Corrupt and pestilent. Milton, P. L., x. 693.

The vernal nippings and cold sideral blasts.

J. Philips, Cider, i.

sideratedt (sid'e-ra-ted), a. [< L. sideratns, pp.
of sidcrari, be planet-struck or sunstruck, in

ML. be palsied (< sidus (sider-), a heavenly
body), + -ed^.] Blasted, as if by an evil star;

planet-struck.

So parts cauterized, gangrenated, siderated, and morti-
fied become black. Sir T- Brottme, Vulg. Err." vi. 12.

siderationt (sid-e-ra'shon), n. [Formerly also

si/deration ; < 0"F. sideration, sydcration, the
blasting of trees by heat or drought, the blast-

ing of a part of the body, < L. sideratio(n-), a
blight or blast produced by the stars or the sim,

also a group or configuration of stars, < side-

rari, pp. sideratus, be planet-struck or sun-
struck: see siderated.] The state of being sid-

erated; a blasting, palsy, atrophy, or the like.

Compare cataplexy.

The contagious vapour of the very eggs themselves pro-

ducing a mortification or syderation in the parts of plants

on which they are laid. 'Ray, Works of Creation, p. 304.

siderazote (sid'''er-a-z6t'), n. [< Gr. aii'iTipoi:, iron,

+ acote, q. v.] In mineral, a nitride of iron

occurring as a thin coating over lava at Mount
Etna : observed by O. Silvestri, and sometimes
called silvcstrite.

sidereal (si-de're-al), a. [Formerly also side-

rial ; < L. sidereus(> It. Sp. Pg. sidereo), < si-

dus (sider-), a constellation, a star. Cf. sideral]



sidereal

Pertaining or relating to the constellations or
fixed stars: consisting of or constituted by fixed

stars: as, the sidereal regions; sjrfcred/ calcula-

tions; a sjrffffrt/ group or system. SWereoJ distinc-

tively refers rather to stars in the aggregate or as ari-anged

in constellatiuns or groups tlian to a stur considered
singly. It is, therefore, not a precise synonym of stellar

or ojftrrtf, and still less, of course, of starry; although in

many phrases it is interchangeable with stellar. Thus,
the "Kiilereal spaces" are the "stellar spaces," and ''side-

real gold " is "starry spangles." *

The sun, which is the organ and promptuary of all ter-

restrial aud siderial light. Urquhart. tr. of Kabelais, i. 10.

And o'er the deserts of the sky unfold
Their burning spangles of sidereal gold.

ir, Ilroome, Pai-aph. of Ecclus. xliii.

The conjunction of the planets Jupiter and .Satum is

one of the rarest of sidereal events.
Harper's May., L.XXVI. 169.

Sidereal clock or clironometer, a cl< K-k or chronometer
that keeps sidereal time.— Sidereal day, liour,inoiltll.
See the nouns.— Sidereal magnetism, according to the
believers in animal magnetism, the inthicnce of the stars

upon patients. l)ttp. Z>iV?,— Sidereal system, the sys-

tem of stars. The solar system is considered a memher of

the sidereal system, in the same sense as the earLli \\ itli

its moon, and Saturn with its satellites, are coiisidL-rcd

members of the solar system.— Sidereal time, time as
measured by the ai)i)arent diurnal mnti.m of tlie stars.

The sideretii day, tlie fundamental peiiud of ^idel eal time,
is taken to begin and end with tile passage over the merid-
ian of the vernal equiilo-\, the first point of Aries, or the
origin of right ascension ^three names for the same thing).
There is just one more snlereal than mean solar day in a
feidereal year. The sidereal day is 3n). 55.91s. shorter than
a mean solar day. The sidereal time of mean noon is

hours on March 22d (21st, leap-years), 6 hours on .Tune 21st,

12 hours on .September 20th (21st, years preceding leap-
years), and 18 hours on December 2lBt (20th, leap-years).
These dates are for the meridian of Washington. For
Greenwich it is liours on Mai-ch 22d in jdl years, and
6 hours on June 22d in years preceding leap-years. Side-
real time is the only uniform standard of time-measure-
ment; and this cannot be absolutely uniform, since the
friction of the tides must tend to retard the motion of
the eai-th.— Sidereal year, the time in which the earth

, makes one complete rev^ilntiou round the sun. Tiie ratio

of the siiiereal year to the tropical year is that of uuity
to unity minus the quotient of the yearly precession by
360'— that is, it is longer than the tropical year by 20m.
2:1.3s. ; its length is thus 3f5.^ days hours minutes 1).5

seconds.

side-reflector (sid're-flek"tor), ». In microsco-

py, a small concave mirror used to illuminate
the object by directing the light upon it from
the side.

sidereoust (si-<le're-us), rt. [< L. sidereus, per-
taining to a constellation, or to a star or stars:

see sidereal.^ Sidereal.

The genial or the sidereous sun. Sir T. Broume,

side-rib (.sid'rib), «. In a carbine, a rod at the
side, to which the sling is fastened. E. H.
Kn i(ih I,

siderism' (sid'e-rizm), n. [< sidus (sider-), a
ronstcllation, a star, -f- -/s»i.] The doctrine
that the stars influence the destinies of men
and produce other terrestrial effects.

siderism- (sid'e-rizm), ;/. Same as siderismiis.

Siderlsmus (sid-e-ris'mus), w. [NL., < Gr. ci-

il///)or, iron.] A name given by the believers in

animal magnetism to the efTeets produced by
bringing metals and other inorganic bodies into

a magnetic connection with the human body.
//«/(. Did.

siderite (sid'e-rit), n. [Formerly also .ii/dcrite ;

< OF. siderite, < L. sideritis, the lodestone, alscj

a precious stone so called, also vervain, < Gr.
OKtr/pirijc:, of iron (aith/ptTi^ /iSor, the lodestone), <

ai<})/pm:, iron.] 1. The lodestone. The Latin word
was also used by Pliny to designate a ndncral wliicli lie

classed with the diamond, but which cannot lie identified
from his description. It may possibly have been blende.
8ee aideralHe.

>"ottlint, I trowe, I am a Iyer;
But syderitc that feeles noe tier.

Puttrithatn, I'artheniadcs, vii.

2. Native iron protocarbonate, a mineral of a
yellowish or brownish color, crystallizing in

tlie rhombohedral system with perfect rhoin-
boliedral cleavage, it is isomorphons with calcito
(calcium carbonate) and the rjther rhombohedral carbon-
ates of magnesiun), zinc, and nninganese. It also occurs
In granular, compact forms ; in spheroidal concretionary
forms with Hbrons structure (sphtcrosiderite); and in
earthy or stfuty forms, impure Irttm the presence of sand
or clay, antl then called clay ironstone. It is one of the
important ores of iron. Also called chalybite, sjiathic,t*T

njHtrry iron,}unekerite, junkerite. The ternt siderite is used
o:dy as meaning chalynlte. spathic iron, or carbonate of
iron l.y scientiMc men at the present time.

Slderitis (siil-e-ri'tis), n. [NL. (Tournefort.
1700), < L. siitrrili.i, vervain, < Gr. ai^ripiric, an
uncertain herb, fem. of anh/pirtic, of iron: see
siderile.l A genus of gamopetalous plants of
the order [.tthinUe, tribe Stttrhyth;t\ and sub-
tribe Miirruhieir. It is characterized l.y llowers with
aflve-Uiothfd tubular caly.x within which the cor<»lIa-tube,
stamens, itnd style are all included, a e<irolla with the up-
per lip flattish and the lower with a larger middle lobe.
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and four didynamous stamens, the anthers of the forward
or longer pail' usually only half-formed, those of the other
pair of two diverging cells. Tliere are about 45 species,
natives of the Mediterranean region, abundant in western
Asia and extending west to the Canaries. They are herbs
or shrubs, usually ilensely woolly or velvety, with entire or
toothed leaves, and small and generally yellowish llowers
in axillary whorls or crowded into a dense spike. The
species are known as irunivort ; S. Canarieiisis and S.

Syriaca {S. Cretica). the latter known as saye-lea/ed iron-

wort, are sometimes cultivated in gardens, aiid are remark-
able for their woolly leaves.

sideroconite (sid-e-rok'(i-nit), ». [< Gr. aldti-

P'lr, iron. -I- K6vir, Just, + -//c-.] In iiiiiieiril., a
variety of calcito colored yellow or yellowish-
lirown by hydrated iron oxid.

side-rod (sld'rod), «. In tiiarine cnejin.: (a)

Either of the rods of a side-lieam engine which
connect the cross-head on the piston-rod with
the working-beam. (/)) Either of the rods of

a side-beam engine which connect tlie working-
beams with the cross-head of the air-pump.
Siderograph (sid'e-ro-graf), n. [< siileroi/rci-

////-//.] An engraving produced by siderogra-

I.hy.

Siderographic (sid"e-r9-graf'ik), a. [< sideroij-

vdjili-y + -((.] Pertaining to siderography;
produced from engraved plates of steel: as,

sideroiireiiihic art ; sideroijrapliic impressions.

siderographical (sid"e-ro-graf'i-kal), a. [<
sidi iiiiiriijihic +-til.'] Same as siderof/rnphic.

Siderographist (sid-e-rog'ra-fist), n. [< sidc-

riiiirdjili-i/ + -isf] One who engi'aves steel

plates. (II- j)orforms work bj' means of such
plates.

siderography (sid-e-rog'ra-fi), n. [< Gr. (jiih/-

poc, iron, -+- -ypaipia, < ypdipctv, write.] The art

or practice of engraving on steel: particularly

applied to the transfer process of Perkins. In
this process the design is first engraved on a steel block,

wliich is afterward hardened, and the engraving trans-

ferred to a steel roller under heavy pressure, the roller

being afterward hardened and used as a die to impress
the engraving upon the printing-plate.

siderolite (sid'e-ro-lit), «. [< Gr. eiSi/poc, iron,

-t- '/.illor, stone.] 1. A name first given by
N. S. Maskelyne (in the form (tero-sideroUie) to

those meteorites which G. Rose had previously
called paUdsites. For meteorites consisting chiefly of

metallic (nickeliferous) iron the name siderite was pro-

posed by C. U. Shepard, and that of holosiderite by Dau-
br^e ; but the former is not admissible, because this name
was long ago preoccupied by a well-known and widely dis-

tributed mineralspecies, and the latter cannot be accepted,
because the majority of the specimens so designated are
not wholly of iron. The name siderolite has therefore
been transferred by M. E. Wadsworth to those meteorites
which are composed chiefly of iron —in most cases, how-
ever, inclosing more or less irregular and nodular masses
of pyrrhotite, schreibersite, graphite, etc. The same au-
thor includes in siderolite masses of iron of similar char-
acter although of terrestrial origin, as those of Ovifak in
(ireenland. See meteorite, under which the meaning of
jjalln.^ite is given.

2. In 'iiiil,, same as siderolith.

siderolith (sid'e-ro-lith), «. [<Gr. cithjpoc, iron,

-I- 'Ailhr, stone.] A fossil nummtdite of star-

like or radiate figure.

sideromagnetic(sid"e-ro-mag-net'ik),(i. [< Gr.
r.iiSt/poi;, ii-dii. -I- fia}vi;(; {->!'-), magnet, -I- -tc]

Ferromagnetic
;
paramagnetic.

Some authorities use the term '* ferro-magnetic." "Side-
ro-maynetic" would be less objectionable than this hybrid
word. .S*. P. Thmnpson, Elect, and Alag., p. 300, note.

sideromancy(sid'e-ro-man-si), H. [<Gr.ff/A/por,

iron, -H /iiivTtiii, divination.] A species of divi-

nation performed by burning straws, etc., upon
red-hot iron, and oliserving their bendings, fig-

ures, sparkling, and l.urning.

Sideronatrite (sid'e-ro-na'tiit ), ». [< (ir. <T/fi;/-

/)of, iron, + NE. iitifnim + -itr-.'\ In titincraL.s,

hydrated sulphate of iron and sodium occur-
ring in crystalline masses of a dark-yellow
colcir; it i> found in Peru.

Siderophyllite (sid'e-ro-fil'it), n. [< Gr. o/d//-

/««;, iron, -I- fv/'AiTi/c, of or belonging to leaves:

see iilnillite.'] In mineral., a kind of mica, allied

to biotite, but characterized by the jiresence of a
large anmunt of iron ]irotoxid ami the almost
complete absence of magnesia: it is found near
I'ike's Peak in Colorado.

sideroscope (sid'e-ro-sk6p), V. [< Or. alSr/po^,

iron, -t- Cho^rriv, look at, examine.] An instru-

ment for detecting small (|uantif ies of iron in

any substance by means of a delicate combina-
tion (if magnetic needles.

Siderosis (sid-e-r6'sis), H. [NE., < Or. ciiU/pu-

<T(f, ironwork, < m^t/imv, overlay with iron, <

mih/piir, iron.] Pnenmonoconiosis in which
the jiarlicles are metallic, especially iron.

siderostat (sid'e-nVstat ), II. [< L. sidii.i (sider-),

a constellation, a lieavenly body, + Gr. nroriii;,

standing: sci' slii tie.'] A heliostat regulated to

sidereal time. Sec cut under heliostat.

side-slip

siderostatic (sid"e-r()-stat'ik), fl. [< siderostat
+ -iv.] Connected with a si(ierostat : applied
to a telescope which is fixed in a permanent
position, usually horizontal, and receives the
rays from the object by reflection from the mir-
ror of a siderostat.

Siderotechny (sid'e-ro-tek-ni), n. [< Gr. mdi/-

poc, iron, -I- Ti,xr?/, art.] The metallurgy of iron.

side-round (sid'round), II. Injoiiiery, a plane
for cutting half-round moldings. Such planes
are made in pairs, a right and a left. E. H.
Knight.

Sideroxylese (sid"e-rok-sil'f-e), n. pi. [NL.
(I^aillkofer, 1887), i Sidcroxy'lon + -ra".] Atribe
of gamopetalous trees and shrubs of the order
Supotaeeie, including six tropical genera, and
one genus (Jryiiiiin) native of Morocco. See
Achnis, Sideroj:i/loii (the type), and ur<iiiii-1ree.

Sideroxylon (sid-e-rok'si-lon), II. [NL. (Dil-

lenius. 1732), lit. 'ironwood,' so called from its

strength, < (Jr. triit/poi; iron, -I- f I'v'ior, wood.] A
genus of gamopetalous trees or shrubs of the or-

der .SV(/)otocf*, and type of the tribe Sideroxylese.
It is characterized by regular and symmetrical flowers
with both calyx and corolla usually divided into five simi-
lar iiiilii icatcd broad and obtuse lobes, and eonmioiily
iiiclo^iii.L: live stamens, five staminodes, and a tt\e-celled

ovary which riia-iis into a roundish berry fontaining from
one to five hard and sliiniiig seeds, with llesli) alliumen
and broad leaf-like cotyledons. There are lioor 7o species,

widely scattered tlnough the tropics, a few occurring be-
yond them, in South Africa, Australia, and New Zealand,
and one in Madeira. They are trees or shrubs, either
smooth or hairy, bearing thin and veiny but rigid leaves,

(lest it lite of stipules. The somewhat bell-slialird and usu-
ally small llowers are borne in sessile or pedicelled axillary

clusters, which are commonly white or whitish. The spe-

cies are known in general as ironivood, especially S. Capense
of Cape Colony. One yellow-fiowereij species extends into

Florida, for which see mastic-tree. For .*f. anslrnlis, the
wycanlie of the native Australians, see teild 2'lain (e). un-
der pltnit^. .S. ruyositm is known in Jamaica as beef-

apple and Indl-iipple tree, and bears large yellowish berries
w ith a rigid rind, -S". ditlei/ieaiii, of the coast of western
Africa, is there called iinraeiilmis-lterry by English resi-

dents, from tile duration of its sweet flavor upon the palate.

siderurgical (sid-e-rer'ji-kal), a. [< sidcritrij-y

+ -/(-»/.] Of or pertaining to siderurgy. Ure,

Diet., IV. 470.

siderurgy (sid-e-rfer'ji), )(. [< Gr. ait^r/povpyla,

iron-woriving, i ai6r/povp}i'i(;, an iron-worker, <

ai6i/po(, iron, -f- fp;or, work.] The manufacture
(if iron in any state; iron- and steel-working.

side-saddle (sid'sad'-'l), n. A saddle the occu-
pant of which sits with both feet on the same
side of the horse: usedchieflyby women. During
the middle ages and until a late epoch such saddles were of

the nature of a chair, having one or two broad stin-ups for

the feet, and tlie pommel carried along the opposite side of

tlie saddle so as to constitute a kind of parapet ; the mod-
ern side-saddle has a horn over which tile right knee is

put, the left foot resting in a stirrup. See cut under .sfnftfie.

The horse came, in due time, but a side saddle is an
article unknown in the arctic regions, and the lady was
obliged to trust herself to a man's saddle.

B. Tayliir, Northern Travel, p. 289.

sidesaddle-flower (sid'sad-l-flou"er), «. A
plant of the genus Sarracciiia, especially S.

jinrjmren: from a fancied resemblance of the
flower to a side-saddle. (See Sarracciiia and
pitchcr-jilaiit.) Diirliiiiitoiiia Ciitifoniica has
been called Cnlifoniiini sidesiiddle-Jlotcer.

side-screw (sid'skrii), H. 1. In fircanns, one of

the screws by which the lock-plate is fastened
to the stock. These screws pass through the stock,

and are held by side-screw washers or a side-screw plate,

K. II. Kniyht. See cuts under yun and yun-lock.

2. A screw on the front edge of a joiiu'rs'beneh,
for holding tlio wurk securely.

Side-Scription (sid'skrip"slion), )i. In Scots law,

the mode of subscribing deeds in use before the
introduction of the present system of writing
them bookwise. 'I'hc successive sheets were pasted
together, and the party subscribing, in order to alitheiiti-

cate them, signed his name on the side at each junction,
half on the one sheet and half on the other,

side-seat (sid'set), «. In a vehicle of any kind,

a scat with the back against the side of the

vehicle, as usiuilly in a horse-car or omnibus.

side-show (sid'shO), ». A minor show or ex-

hibition alongside of or near a priiicijial one;
hence, an incidental diversion or attraction; a
bv-j)lay.

Presently the gilded dome of the State House, which
marked our starting-point, came into view for the second
time, and I knew tluit this sidcslnnt' was over.

The Atlantic. I.XV. 263.

It was a six weeks' Itte, , , . with rifle. galleries, swings,

and nil sorts of side-shows. The Century. XL. 176.

side-slip (sM'slip), n. 1. A slip or twig taken
from the side; tin obli(|ue olTshoot : lience, an
unacknowledged or illegitimate child.

The old man . , . left it to this side-slip of a son that

he kept in the dark. Georyc Eliot, Middlemarch, xl.



side-slip

2. A division at the side of the stage of a the-

ater, where the scenery is slipped off and on.

sidesman (sidz'man), H. ; pi. sidesmen (-men).

l< side's, yoss. ot side^, + «in«.] 1. A person
who takes sides or belongs to a side ; a party-

man or partizan. [Obsolete or rare.]

How little leisure would they[divines] find to be the most
practical sidesmen of eveiy popular tumult and sedition !

Milton, Tenure of Kings and .Magistrates.

2. In the Cli.nf Jin;/., an assistant to a ohureh-
wardefi ; a deputy ehiirchwarden. sidesmen are

appointed in large parishes only. The otfice of sidesman
was a contimiatiun of that of the early syuodsnian, also

called qufstiiiaii, a layman whose duty it was to report on
the moral condition of the parish and make presentments
of ecclesiastical offenders to the bishop.

3. In some parts of Great Britain, an assistant

or assessor to a public civil officer.

The .Sides-men [of Beaumaris] are assistants merely to

the town stewards, and similarly appointed.
Muuicip. Corp. Report, 1835, p. 258.5.

side-snipe (.sid'snip), n. In joinery, a molding
side-plane.

side-space (sid'spas), n. On a railway, the

space left outside of a line of rails.

side-splitting (sid'splifing), a. Affecting the

sides convulsively or with a rending sensation

;

producing the condition in which a person is

said to "hold his sides": as, side-splitting

laughter ; a sidr-spiitting farce. [CoUoq.]

side-step (sid'step), ». l. A stepping to one
side or sidewise.— 2. Something to step on in

going up or down the side or at the side of

anything. The side-steps of a wooden ship are pieces

of wood bolted to the side, instead of which in iron ships

an iron ladder is used. A side-step of a street-car is usu-
ally a plate of wrought-iron fixed below the level of the
platform.

Sidestick (sid'stik), n. In printing, a strip of

wood or metal laid at the side of a form in a

chase, or of tj-pe in a galley, having a taper cor-

responding to that of the quoins driven be-
tween it and the chase or galley in locking uj).

side-stitch, (sid'stich), n. A stitch in the side.

See stiteJi, n. [Rare.]

For this, be sure, to-night thou shalt have cramps,
Sidc-.^titches that shall pen thy breast up.

Shak., Tempest, i. 2. 326.

side-strap (sid'strap), n. In saddlery, a strap
which passes forward from the breeehing-rings
to the tug at the back-band. E. H. Knight.

side-stroke (sid'strok), n. 1. A stroke having
or giving a side direction, as one made with a
pen upon paper, with a skate upon ice, with a
bat in striking a ball to one side, or the like.

—

2. A stroke given from or upon the side of the
object struck. Compare English, n., 5.

The side-Rtroke [in billiards] is made by striking the ob-
ject-ball on the side with the point of the cue.

Encye. Brit, III. 670.

side-table (sid'ta"bl), n. [< ME. syd-table; <

sidci + tabic.] A table made to stand near the
wall of an apartment, especially in a dining-
room; a table smaller than the dining-table,
used in many ways in the service of the house-
hold.

Pacience and ich weren yput to be mettes.
And seten by ous selue at a syd-table.

Piers Plowman (C), xvi. 42.

I was then so young as to be placed at the side-table

in that large dining-room.
Lady Holland, Sydney Smith, v.

side-taking (sid'ta"king), n. [< s/rffl + taking,

verbal n. of take, r.] A taking of sides; en-
gagement with a party.

What furious sidetakinys, what plots, what bloodsheds !

Bp. Halt, Kemains, p. 72.

side-tool (sid'tfil), n. In mech., any tool with
a cutting edge at the end and side. Such tools

are made in pairs, and are called respectively
right-side and left-side tools.

side-track (sid'trak), n. A short line of rails

Ijranehing off by a switch from the main line
of a railroad, and either returning to it or not
at the further end, for use in turning out, shift-

ing rolling-stock, etc. ; a siding. [U. S.]

side-track (sid'trak), r. [< side-tracl; «.] I.

trans. 1. To put upon a side-track ; shift from
the main line of a railroad to a subsidiary one

;

shunt.

When the cars return empty, they are side-tracked at
the packing house. Sci. Amer., N. 8., LX. 115.

2. Figiu-atively, to divert to one side ; turn
aside from the proper or the practicable course.

II. intrnns. To pass to a side-track; come
to rest on a siding.

One train had sidetracked to await the train from the
opposite dli-ection. Harper's May., LXXVI. eso.

[U. S. in all uses.]
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side-transit (sld'tran'sit), n. A transit-instru-

ment having the eyepiece in the axis, with a

reflecting prism interposed between the eye-

piece and the objective. See transit-instru-

ment.

side-tree (sid'tre), n. One of the principal or

lower main pieces of a made mast. Totten.

side-view (sid'vii), «. 1. A view of anything
as seen from the side.— 2. Specifically, in hot.,

of diatoms, that aspect in %vhich the surface of

the valve is turned toward the observer : same
as valve-view.

sidewalk (sid'wak), n. Afootwalkbythe side

of a street or road ; specifically, a paved or

otherwise prepared way for pedestrians in a
town, usually separated from the roadway by
a curb and gutter. Also (in Great Britain near-

ly always) ealled jtarenient.

ne loved few things better than to look out of the
arched window, and see a little girl driving her hQop along
the sidewalk, or school-boys at a game of ball.

Haiethorne, Seven Gables, xi.

side-walker (sid'wa"ker), n. A laterigrade

spider ; a spider which walks or moves sidewise
or otherwise with apparently equal ease, as
Salticiis seenicus. See Laterigradse.

sideward, sidewards (sid'wiird, -wardz), adv.

[= G. .veittfdrts; as side'^ + -Hard, -wards.] In

or from a lateral direction; toward the side;

sidewise.

When it is requisite only to make a horse go sideivards,

it will be enough to keep the reins equal in his [the rider's]

hand, and with the flat of his leg and foot together, and a

touch upon the shoulder of the horse witli the stirrup, to

make him go sideward either way without either advan-
cing forward or returning backwards.

Lord Herbert of Cherbiiry, Life (ed. Howells), p. 55.

Frenzied blasts came to buffet the steamer forward,

sideward. Harper's May., LXXVl. 740.

sideway (sid'wa), n. and a. I. ». Lateral space
for passage or movement, as by the side of a

carriageway; a sidewalk. [Rare.]

Every inch of roadway, except the path kept open by
the police for the Premier's carriage, and every inch of

sideway, . . . was covered by people.
Philadelphia Ti-ines, Aprfl 9, 1886.

II. o. Pertaining to lateral movement; mov-
ing to or along the side. [Rare.]

This joint leaves the pipe quite free endwise, and also

allows all necessary sideway freedom.
The Enyineer, LXVIII. 253.

sideways, sideway (sid'waz, -wa), adv. Same
as sidewise.

But the fair blossom hangs the head
Sideways, as on a dying bed.

Milton, Ep. M. of Win.

The faint gleam . . . showed the blanched paleness of

her cheek, turned sideway towards a corner.
Hawthorne, Seven Gables, vi.

side-wheel (sid'hwel), n. and a. I. n. A
wheel placed at the side, as of a machine or a
vehicle; specifically, one of a pair of paddle-
wheels at the sides of a steam-vessel, as dis-

tinguished from the single stern-wheel used on
some steamboats, side-wheels have been superseded
on ocean steamships and on many smaller steam-vessels
by the screw propeller. See cuts nndf^v paddle-wheel.

II. a. Having side-wheels: as, a side-wheel

steamer.

A wagon is a side-wheel craft [in whalers' Idiom].
The Century, XL. .509.

side-wheeler (sid'hwe'ler), n. A side-wheel
steamboat.
The Jliami, a powerful and very fast side-wheeler, suc-

ceeded in eluding the Albemarle without receiving a blow
from her ram. The Century, XXX'VI. 425.

side-whisker (sid'hwis'''ker), n. That part of

a man's beard which gi-ows on the cheek; a
whisker : generally in the plural : as, he wore
side-whiskers, but no beard or mustache. [Col-

loq.]

side-winch (sid'winch), n. A hoisting-appara-
tus for light weights, consisting of a drum ac-

tuated by a crank and pinion, the whole being
sceureil to the side of a beam or other stipport.

side-wind (sid'wind), n. 1. A wind blowing
laterally or toward the side of anything, at any
angle; nuut., specifically, a wind blowing on
one side so that a ship may lay her course.
Also called hcam-wind.

Wee set saile againe, and sayled West alongst the coast
with a fresh side-ieiiide. HakluyVs Voyages, II. 105.

Taking the advantage of a side-wind, we were driven
back in a few hours' time as far as Monaco.

Addison, Remarks on It.aly (Works, ed. Bohn, 1. 360).

2. Figuratively, an indirect influence or

agency; an oblique method or means.
I am a straightforward man, I believe. I don't go beat-

ing .about for side-uinds. Dickens, Hard Times, ii. 9.

siding

sidewinder (sid'win'der), «. 1. The small
horned rattler or rattlesnake of the southwest-
ern parts of the United States, Crotalus {Jich-

mophrys) cerastes. It is common in the desert region
of the ijila and Colorado rivers in -Arizona. The supra-

orbital plate is developed into a little horn over each eye,

nuich like those of the African horned viper figured under
Cerastes, whence the specific (and also the subgeneric)
name. Compare sidewipcr.

2. A heavy swinging blow from the side, which
disables an adversarj'. Webster.

side-'WingS (sid'wiugz), n. yd. The openings in

the wings of a theater affording side ^iews of

the stage.

It seems as if certain actors in some preceding comedy
of his were standing at the side-innys, and critically watch-
ing the progress of the after-piece.

The Atlantic, XLVIII. 402.

side-'Wipe (sid'wip), n. An indirect censure.
Ilatliiiell. [Prov. Eng.]
sidewiper (sid'wi'per), n. One of several
small rattlesnakes, as the massasauga, which
ajipcar to wriggle sidewise with ease ; a side-

winder. [Western U. S.]

sidewise (sid'wiz), adr. [< side'^ + -wise.] 1.

Toward one side; in an inclining position: as,

to hold the head sidewi.te.

If they beate spice, the morter must lie side-uise, for

distinctions sake of the day (the Passover].
Px'Tchas, Pilgrimage, p, 207.

2. Laterally; on one side: as, the refraction of

light siderrise.

Also sideways.

sidewise (sid'wiz), a. [< sidewise, adv.] Di-
rected or tending to one side ; lateral in course
or bearing; sideling: as, a sidewise glsunce; to

make a siilewise leap. [Rare or coUoq.]
sidi (se'di), n. [Also siddee, seedy, formerly
siddie, syddie, seddee ; < Hind, sidi, < Marathi
siddhi, lord, master, < Ar. saiyidi, my lord, <

suiyid, seiyid, lord. Cf. Cid.] 1. In western
India, an honorific appellation given to African
Mohammedans.— 2. A Moor or African ; a ne-
gro : so styled in the ports of western India.

Among the attendants of the Cambar Nabob . . . are
several Abyssinian and Caft'ree slaves, called by way of
courtesy Seddees, or Master.

J. Forbes, Oriental Memoirs, III. 1C7,

Sididae (sid'i-de), n.pl. [KL., < Sida -F -id!e.]

A family of daphniaceous or cladoeerous crusta-
ceans, tyjiified by the genus Sida, ha'ving nata-
torial antenna? with two unequal rami, and the
intestine simple.

siding (si'ding ), «. [Verbal n. of .SiWel, r.] 1.

The act of taking sides; the attaching of one's
self to a party ; division into sides or parties.

[Archaic]
Discontents drove men into sidings. Eikon BasUikc.

As here hath been a faction and siding amongst us now
more than two years, so now there is an utter breach and
sequestration amongst us.

Mass. Hist. Soc., Collections, III. 29. (From Gov.
[Bradford's Letter Book.)

2. On railroads, a short additional track placed
at the side of a main line, and connected at

one or both ends with the main lines of rails

by means of switches or points, it serves for ena-
bling trains to pass each other in opposite directions, for
withdrawing a slow train to allow a fast train moving in
the same direction to pass, and for other uses.

3. The covering or boarding of the sides of

a frame building, or the material used for

Siding.

W. siding of vertically matched bcirds a. witli battens 5 nailed

over the vertical joints: B, siding of diagonally arranged matched
boards/; r, studs; a, sheathing of unmatched boards: c. paper
sheathing : C. clapboard siding, g- being rabbeted at the lower mar-
gins and ^' simply overlapped : c, rf, e as in i?.

that purpose, as weather-boards, or boards or

shingles otherwise prepared.—4. The dressing

of timbers to their coiTeet breadth, as in ship-

building; also, the timbers so di-essed.

The assorting of the sidings is subjected to the same
general principles in the matter of qualities and widths.

U. S. Cms. Rep., No. Lxviii. (1886), p. 697.



siding-hook

siding-hook (si'ding-biik), «. A carpenters'

tool usi'il for marking accurately lengths of ma-
terial to be fitted iuto determined spaces, as in

fitting weatber-boarding between a window-
frame and a corner-board.

siding-machine (si'ding-ma-shen"), «. A ma-
cliiue lur sawing timber into boards; a resaw-
iiig-maeliine.

Sidingst, '"'(• [ME. sidinges, si/ildifiiges; with
adverbial gen. siitHx -en, < side'^ + -iiiij^.] Side-

ways; to one side.

Hot tliow inoste seke more soiithe, syddynpes a lyttille,

ttor he wille hafe sent hyiii-selfe se.t myle large.

ilurle Arlhure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1039.

sidle(si'dl), !'.
; pret. and pp. sidled, ^^^v. sidliniJ.

{(.side^, through the adj. sideliiit/, taken as pi)r.]

1. iiitruiis. 1. To move sidewise or obliquely

;

edge along slowly or with effort; go aslant, as
while looking in another direction.

He . . . then sidled close to the astonished girl. Scott.

"Bobby, come and sit on my knee, will you?" but
Bobby preferred sidling/ over tn his mother.

Charlotte Bronte, .Tane Eyre, x.

This is his fParlyle'sl usual way of treating unpleasant
matters, sidliivj by with a deprecating shrug of the shoul-
ders. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 14C.

2. To saunter idly about in no particular di-

rection. Hiilliircll. [Pfov. Eng.]
II. trini.-i. To cause to move in a sidling man-

ner; direct the course of sidewise. [Rare.]

Reining up Tomboy, she sidled him, snorting and glow-
ing all over, close to the foot-path.

Whyte Melville, ^A'hite Rose, II. viii.

Sidlingt, (idv. A Middle English form of sidc-

lin,/.

Sidonian (si-d6'ni-an), a. and ii. [Also Zidmii-

aii ; < L. Sidoniu.'iy'X Sidon. < Gr. Sdluii, < Heb.
Tsidliun {lit. 'fishing-place'), Sidon.] I. a. Of
or pertaining to Sidon. on the const of Syria,

the most important city of ancient Phenicia be-
fore the rise of Tyre, now called Stiida.

II. H. An inhabitant of ancient Sidon; espe-
cially, a Phenician living in Sidon or in the ter-

ritory subject to it.

Siei (si), I.'. [Also siijh, Se. sey ; (ti) < ME. sieti,

si/en, «^'>H. < AS. sit/mi (pret. sail, ])1. *siiion, pp.
si'ien), fall, sink, slide down. = OS. siijiiii =
OFries. siffn = OHO. sii/nn, MHG. sii/cii = leel.

si(ia, fall, sink, slide down, reli. let oneself
drop; orig. identical with (b) ME. sihcii, < AS.
'siltan, contr. scon (pret. "sdh, pp. "sif/cii), flow

through, percolate, filter, sift, = MD. sijfilioi,

D. :iJ!icii = OHG. sihaii, MHG. sihcii. G. scihcii,

let flow or trickle, strain, filter, pass through a
sieve, = Icel. sin (weak verb), filter; akin to

AS. sifcrian (= (J. sickcni), trickle, OHG. .icili-

liiin, MHG. G. sciehfit = IjG. svkcn, make water,
urinate, OHG. MHG. srich, G. seiche, urine;

Tent, root 'siliw ; cf. GB\i\g. .lichati , make wa-
ter, .vjc/ii, urine, Gr. 'xuiir, moisture, Skt. y/ sicli,

pour out. Heneo ult. sic/, sigf/er, .yrte', .sv/r',

silt. Cf. sag, sink.'i I, intrans. It. To sink;
fall; drop; fall, as in a swoon. Prompt. I'arv.,

p. 455.

For when she gan hire fader fer espie,

Wei neigh doun of hire hors she gaii to sye.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 182.

2. To drop, as water; trickle. []?rov. Eng.]

The rede blod seh ut. Old En'j. Itom. (E. E. T. S.), 1. 121.

II. trans. If. To sift. Prompt. Parv., p. 45').

— 2. To strain, as milk. Palsgrave. [Prov.
Eng.]

Sielf (si), n. [< «icl, I'.] A drop.

sie'-t. An obsolete preterit of see^.

Sieholdia (so-bol'di-ii), n. [NL. (Bonaparte),
named from Philipp Franz von Sichuld, a Ger-
man traveler in Japan (ITOfi-lSOG).] A ginus
of urodelo ampliibians. containing the largest

living representative of the whole onler, .s'.

mnximiis of Japan, the giant salamander. Also
called Vriiptobrancliiis and Mcgalobatracliiis

(which see).

sieclef, «. See seek.

Many tritling TKiemes of Homer, Ouid. Virgill, Patullns,

and other notable writers of former ages . . . are come
from many former rieclejt vnto our times.

I'utlenham, Arte of Eng. Pocsie (cd. Arber), p. 12.^

Sieghurgite (seg'bdrg-U), «. [< Sicghurg (see
ilil. ) + -i7<".] A fossil resin from Siegburg,
near Bonn, in Prussia.

siege (sej), n. [E. dial, also sedge (see sedgc^)
;

< ME. srigr, scgc, < OF. scgc, siege, a seat,
throne, F. sitige = Pr. selge, scgc (cf. Sp. sitio,

Pg. as-.sedio, a siege) = It. scggio (cf. scdia), a
chair, seat, < L. as if 'scdimii (cf. ML. assedium,
L. obsidiiuii. a siege), < scdcrc, sit. = E. sil: see
scdciit. Cf. besiege, see'^. Otherwise < LL. 'sedi-
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cu7)i, < L. scdes. a seat.] 1. A seat; a throne.
[Obsolete or archaic]
At the left syde of the Eniperoures Seye is the Sege of

his tlrste Wif, o degree lowere than the Kmperonr.
Mandemlle, travels, p. 217.

Thow thiself that art plaunted in me chasedest out of

the seye of my corage alle covetise of mortal thinges.

Chaucer, Boethiiis, i. prose 4.

Besides, upon the very sieye of justice,

Lord .\nf;ela hath to the public ear
Profess'd the contrary.

Shak., M. for M., iv. 2. 101.

The knights masqners sitting in their several sieyes.

11. Joiison, Masque of Oberon.

2t. A fixed situation or position ; station as to

rank or class ; specifically, of the heron, a sta-

tion or an attitude of watchfulness for prey.

I fetch my life and being
From men of royal sifye. Shak., Othello, i. 2. 22.

We'll to the field again ;

... a hcarn [heron] put from her sieye.

And a pistol shot olf in her breech, shall mount
So high that to your view she'll seem to soar
Above the middle region of the air.

Massinyer, Guardian, i. 1.

3+. A camp; an encampment, especially as the
seat of a besieging army.
Thei were loigged at a seiye be-fore a Citee cleped Na-

blaise, that was a grete town and a riche, andplentevouse
of alle goodes. . . . The Kynge Leodogan . . . haddenot
peple in his reame sufficient to a-reyse hem fro the sege,

ne to chase hem outc of his reame.
Merlin (E. E. T. .S.), ii. '202.

4. The stationing or sitting down of an attack-

ing force in a strong encampment before or

around a fortified place, for the purpose of cap-
ttu'ing it by continuous offensive operations,
such as the breaching, undermining, or scaling
of walls or other works, the destruction of its

defenders, the cutting off of supplies, etc. ; the
act of besieging, or the state of being besieged;
besiegement; beleaguerment : as, to push the
siege,- to undergo a siege ; hence, figuratively, a
prolonged or persistent endeavor to overcome
resistance maintained with the aid of a shelter
or cover of any kind.
And with the Sunne the Beares also returned, sometime

layii.g violent sieye to then" house.
Pitrchas, Pilgrimage, p. 434.

No fort BO fensible, nowals so strong.

But that continuall battery will rive.

Or daily sieye, through dispurvayaunce long.
Spemcr, V. Q., 111. X. in.

Love stood the sieye. and would not yield his breast.

brydcn, 'Iheodore and Honoria. 1. 33.

5t. Stool; excrement; fecal matter.

Uow earnest thou to be the sieye of this moon-calf? Can
he vent Trinculos? Shak., Tempest, ii. 2. 110.

6. In mccli.: (a) The floor of a glass-furnace.

(6) A workmen's table or bench. E. H. Kiiiglit.

— 7t. A flock, as of herons, bitterns, or cranes.

A seye of herons, and of bitterns.

Stnitt, .Sports and Pastimes, p. 97.

Attack of a siege. .See nMac*.— To lay siege to. See
fiiyi. — To raise a siege. Seeraisd.

siege (soj), c /.
;
pret. and pp. sieged, ppT..»cg-

ing. [< siege, n. Cf. besiege.'] To lay siege
to; besiege; beleaguer; beset.

Thrice did Darius fall

Beneath my potencie ; great Babylon,
Mighty in wiills. I siey'd, and seised on,

llrywood, hialognes (Works, ed. Pearson, l&7t, VI. 141).

siege-basket (sej'bits'ket), «. 1. A variety of
inant let made of osier or other wattled material.
— 2. A gabion.
siege-battery (sej'bat'er-i), «. See hatlerji.

siege-cap (sej'kap), n. A helmet of unusual
thickness and weight, supposed to have been
worn as a defense against missiles thrown from
the walls of a besieged place.

Siege-gTin (sej'gun), «. A cannon, too heavy
for field-service, employed for battering and
breaching purposes in siege operations. See
cuts tinder Univilzcr.

Siegenite (s6'gen-it), ». [< Sicgcn (see def.)

+ -|7('-'.] In mineral.,

a nickeliferons va-
riety of the cobalt
sulphid linnrcite,

found at Siegen in

Prussia.

siege-piece (sej'pes),
II. A coin, generally
of unusinil shaiie and
rude workmanship,
issiud in a town or
castle (luring a siege,

when the operations
of the ordinary mints
are suspemied. The '

English siege-pieces,
made from plate melted Obvenoi ;.t».>iK .^L,:jfc piece.

Reverse of Newark Sie^e-picce
(one shilling),— British Museum.
(Size of original,)

Sierra Leone fever

down, and issued during
the civil war by the fol-

lowers of Charles I. at
some of the chief royalist
cities and castles (Bees-
ton, Carlisle, Colchester,
Newark, Scarborough,
Pontefract), are note-
worthy examples of the
class,

siege-train (sej'-

tran), «. The artil-

lery, carriages, am-
munition, and equip-
ments which are car-
ried with an ai-my
for the purpose of

attacking a fortified

place.

siege-works (sej'-

werks), n. pi. The
offensive or protective structures, as breast-
works, trenches, etc., prepared by an investing
force before a besieged place.

Pope . . . surrounded the place by j.-i('//(!-?cor/r.v in which
he could protect his men. The Century, XXXVl. 660,

sielet, ''. An obsolete form of ceil.

Siemens armature. A form of armature in-

vented by Siemens, and much used in dynamo-
machines. It is essentially a cylinder wound longitu-
dinally with copper wires or rods, and having its poles,
when it is rotated in the field of the electromagnets, on
opposite sides of the cylinder.

Siemens-Martin process. See .steel.

Siemens process. See,s/<(7.

Siena marble. See marhic, i.

siencet, ". An obsolete form of s«'ok. Cntgrare.

Sienese (si-e-ncs'or -nez'), rt. andw. [< Siena
(see def.) -I- -esc] I. a. Of or pertaining to
Siena, a city and a province of central Italy,

the ancient Sena Jnha, formerly an indepen-
dent republic.

The history of .Sietiesc art is a fair and luniinons record.
Encyc. Bril., XXII. 43.

Slenese school of painting, one of the chief of the
Italian schools of the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-
tui'ies, parallel in development to the eaily schoid of

Horence, like which it had its origin in the liyzanfine
manneiism and rigidity. In general, this school is char-
acterized by a coloring at once hainionious and Itrilliant,

by a predilection for rich costumes and accessories, and
by a notable power oi sentimental expression. It is in-

ferior to the P'lorentine school in the grouping of its tig-

ures and in vigor and correctness of diawiiig. Among
the chief artists of the srhnol are Dnccio tii Buoninsegna,
Simone di ilartino, J ijipi* llcinnii, and Anibiogio I.oren-

zetti, with the later Sano dil'iefro and .Matteodi tiiovanni.

II. n. sing, and j)l. An inhabitant or a native
of the city or province of Siena, or, collectively,

the people of Siena.

sienite, ". See syenite.

sienitic, a. See sycnitic.

sienna (si-en'ii), n. [< Sienna, < It. Siena, a city

of central Italy; terra di Siena, Siena earth.]
1. A ferruginous oeherous earth, tine and
smooth, used as a pigment in both oil and
water-color painting. The finest is that obtained
from Italy. Baw sienna is the tiative pigment prepared
by simply drying tl:e material which is taken from the
mine or vein and afterward powdeiing. In contxa>sition
ami appeaTance it somewhat resembles yellow ocher, lint

it is tleejier in tint and of a brow tier hue. It gives a Itigh-

ly ehromalic orange-yellow, considetv.bly darkened, its lu-

minosity beiitg about hidf that of a bright chrome-yellow.
Its transparency is one of its important qnalittes, wiiile

opacity should lie tile characteristic of an ocher. Burnt
sienna is the raw material roasted in a furnace before
powdeting. By tliis means the color is changed to a
warm reihlish brown similar to old mahogany. It is, like

raw sienna, traiislticcnt in body.

2. The color of sieima pigment.
Siennese.'o. and «. An occasional sjielling of
Sicnesc.

sienst, ". An obsolete form of scinn. Cntgrare.

sierra isier'ii), n. [< Sp. sierra, a saw, a saw-
like ridge of mountains, = Pr. Pg. It. .serra, a
saw. < L. scrra, a saw: see .serrate.^ 1. A chain
of hills or mountains: used as part of the name
of many mountain-chains in Spanish or for-

merly Spanish countries: as, the Sierra Nevada
(in Spain anil in Californiii).

For miles and miles we skirt the Ragusan island of
Meledii, long, slender, with its endless hills of no great
height standing up like the teeth of a saw — a true sierra

in miniature. K A. Freeman, Venice, p, 193.

2. A scombroid fi.sh, Scomhcrnmorns cahalt<i, a
kind of SptiTiish mackerel. The sides of the body
of the young are relieved by indistinct dark-yellowish
spots, which are lost in the adiiU, and the spinous dorsjd
has no anterior black Idotrh. It is the largest species
of its genus, and occasionally reaches a weight of lOO
lionnds It inhabits the tropical Atlantic, and rarely
\ isits the southern coast of the United .states.

3. Sntue US chrinndsjdtcrc.

Sierra Leone fever, peach, etc. See fcrer^,

etc.
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siesta (sies'ta), n. [= F. sieste — G. siesta, < Sp.
siesta = P^'. it. SL'Sta, a nap taken at noon, lit.

'tlio sixth houv,' < L. sexta, se. hora, tlie sixth

hoiii- alter sunrise, the hour of noon, fern, of

sexti(S,fi\xi\i,<. scx.iix: see six. Cf. )(oo«i.] A
midday rest or nap; an interval of sleep or re-

pose taken in the hottest part of the day: a
common practice in Spain and other hot coun-
tries.

The inhabitants were enjoyinc their siesta.

W. H. Russell, Diary in India, II. 243.

sieur (sier), H. [F., < L. senior, elder: see
senior, sir.'\ A title of respect formerly used
by the French, and still extant in law-practice.

Sieva bean. A variety, together with the Lima
bean, of I'haseoliis lunatiis, a twining species
with broad and curved or simitar-shaped pods
containing (ew flat seeds.

sieve (siv), n. [Early mod. E. sive, syve ; < ME.
sire, syve, sife, Sj/fe, syffe, < AS. sife, in oldest
form sibi (= MD. seve, sef, D. zeef= MLG. LG.
seve = OHG. sih. MHG. sip. G. sieb, sip), a sieve

;

ef. sifetlic, sifetha, bran, siftan, sift: see sift.']

1. An instrun:ent for separating the finer from
the coai'ser parts of disintegrated matter, by
shaking it so as to force the former through
meshes too small for the latter to pass. Sieves
are made in many forms for a great variety of

uses. See liair-sieve, searce, screen, hoUing-doth,
etc.— 2. Something for other use shaped like

or in some way resembling the common circular
sieve, (a) A basijet of coarsely plaited straw or the like,

80 called because it is made with many small meshes or
openings : locally used as a measure, about a bushel.

Sieves and h&U-sieves are baskets to be met with in every
quarter of Covent Garden market.

Steevens, Notes on Shakspere's T. and C, ii. 2.

(6) A wide sheepskin-covered hoop used in some localities

for holding wool.

There was a woman was cardin* wool, and after she
carded it she put it into her sieve.

Quoted in Pup. Sci. Mo., XXXVII. 240.

3. In calico-printine/, a cloth extending over a
vat which contains the color. E. H. Eiiigkt.— 4. Figuratively, a thing which lacks close-
ness of texture, or a person who lacks closeness
of disposition ; especially, a very frank or free-
spokeu person; one who lets out all that ho
knows.
Why, then, as you are a waiting-woman, as you are the

sieve of all your lady's secrets, tell it me.
Lhn/den, Mock Astrologer, i. 1.

Drum-sieve, a kind of sieve in extensive use among
druggists, drysalters, and confectioners ; so named from
its form. It is used for sifting very fine powders, and
consists of three parts or sections, the top and bottom sec-
tions being covered with parchment or leather, and made
to fit over and under a sieve of the usual form, which is

placed between them. The substance to be sifted being
thus closed in, the operator is not annoyed by the clouds
of powder which would otherwise be produced by the agi-
tation, and the material sifted is at the same time saved
from waste.— Sieve and shears, an old mode of divina-
tion. f?ee cosciiiovmnci/.

'ill oracle of sieve and shears,
That tiu'ns as certjiin as the spheres.

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. iii. 669.

Sieve of Eratosthenes, a contrivance for finding prime
numbeis. All the numbers from any limit to any other are
written one below another at equal distances. A piece of
paper is then cut out in a gridiron shape so that it can be
laiil down to cover all the tuimbere divisible by 2. Another
piece covers all those divisible by 3; and so on until all but
the prime nunibei-s are covered.

sieve (siv), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. sieved, \>pT. siev-

ing. [Early mod. E. sive, syve (= MLG. seven
= G. sieben), sift; from the noun. Cf. sift.]

To cause the finer parts of to pass through or as
if through a sieve; sift.

He . . . busies himselfe ... in siiving of Muck-hills
and shop-dust, whereof he will boult a whole cartload to
gain a bow'd pinne. Nashe, Fierce Penilesse, p. 15.

It was supposed that in microbic diseases the blood
"swarmed" with the specific germs, and, arrived in the
reual circulation, they were in turn "sieved out."

iledieal News, LIT. 460.

The fibers of wood . . . are then sieved according to
fineness. Eneije. Brit, XVIII. 225.

sieve-beaked (.siv'bekt), a. Having a lamel-
late bill acting as a sieve, sifter, or strainer;
lamellirostral.

sievebeaks (siv'beks), n. pi. The lamelliros-
tral birds, as ducks and geese : a translation of
the technical name Lamellirostres.

sieve-cell (siv'sel), n. In bot.,a prosenchyma-
tous cell, as, for example, such as occur in the
inner bark of the stems of certain dicotyle-
dons, in which the walls have become thick-
ened retieulately, leaving large thin areas or
panels. After a time these thin areas may become ab-
sorbed, allowing the protoplasm of adjacent cells to be-
come structurally united. The thin areas or panels are
called gieve'plates, and the perforations permitting com-

Sieve-cells of
Cltrurbita Ptpo.
highly iiiatjnified.
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munlcation between the cells, sieve-pores. Sieve-cells con.
stitute an essential element of fibrovasculai- bundles, and,
taken collectively, fuim sieve.tissxie, or
cribriform tissue. See cribriform, tissue,

tiberi.

These perforations [of the cell-wall]
often occur in groups both upon the cell-

wall and upon the septum between su-
perposed cells, and give rise to a remark-
able sieve-like structure, in which case
they are termed sieve-cells.

Encyc. Brit., IV. 87.

sieve-disk (siv'disk), n. labot.,
same as sieve-plate, 2.

sieve-hypha (siv'hi"fa), n. In
l>ot.,a hyijlia which exliibits more
or less perfect sieve-plates, as
in certain laminariaceous sea-
weeds.
sieve-like (siv'lik), a. In anat.,

cribriform; ethmoid.
sieve-plate (siv'plat), n. 1. A
bono or other hard, flat part full

of little holes ; a foraminulose
plate or surface; specifically, the
cribriform plate of the ethmoid
bone.— 2. In bot., one of the panels or thin
areas of a sieve-cell. See sieve-cell.— 3. In pa-
per-maniif., a strainer for paper-pulp; a knot-
ter; a sifting-machine.
sieve-pore (siv'por), n. In hot., one of the pores
or openings through the sieve-plate permitting
communication between contiguous sieve-cells.

See sieve-cell.

sievest, «. ]>l- An obsolete form of eives. See
cive. Hollyband's Diet., 1593. (Halliwcll.)

sieve-tissue {siv'tish"6), n. In bot., tissue
composed of sieve-cells.

sieve-tube (siv'tub), n. In bot, same as sieve-

cell.

sieve-vessel (siv'ves"el), n. In bot., same as
sieve-cell.

sieveyert (siv'yer), n. [Early mod. E. siveyer ;

< sieve -I- -yer.] A maker of sieves.

William Siveyer was born at .Shincliffe inthisbishoprick,
where his father was a siveyer or sieve-maker.

Fuller, Worthies, Durham, I. 4S6.

sifac (so'fak), H. [Malagasy.] The babakoto
or short-tailed indri of Madagascar, Indris bre-

vicaiidattts. It varies to nearly white, when it is also
called simpound and venerated by the Malagasies, See
cut under indri.

Sifatite (si-fii'tit), «. [< Ar. sifdt, attributes,
+ -ilc".] A member of a Mohammedan sect or
school which believes that God's attributes are
eternally part of his being.

A third sect, that of the Sifalites (Partisans of the At-
tributes), contended energetically against the two former
[Jabarites and Motazilites]. Eucyc. Lrit., XVI. 5U2.

Sifflet (sif'l), V. [< ME. siflen, syjicn, < OF. (and
F. ) siffler, whistle, = Pr. siblar, ciblar, sitilar =
Sp. silbar = Pg. sibilar = It. sibilare, sibillarc,

< L. sibikvre, LL. also sifilare, < sibilits, hissing:
see sibilate.] To breathe or blow with a softly

sibilant sound ; whistle; hiss.

After the sesoun of somer wyth the soft wyndez,
(Jn''n ^eferus sifffez hym-self on sedez & erbez.

Sir Gau-ayiie and tJte Green Kitiijlxt (E. E. T. S.), I. 517.

siffle (sif'l), n. [< siffle, v.] A sibilant rale.

See rule.

Sifflementt (sif'1-ment), n. [< OF. (and F.)
sijflcnient, < siffler, whistle: see siffle, v.] The
act of whistling or hissing; a whistling, or a
whistle-like sound.

Like to the winged chanters of the wood.
Uttering nought else but idle sijllements.

A. Brewer (?), Lingua, i. 1.

sifflet (sif'let), n. [< F. sifflet, < .siffler, whistle

:

see siffle, v.] A whistle or cat-call sometimes
used in playhouses.

siffleur (si-fier'), n. [F.: name given by Cana-
dian voyageurs.] The whistler, or hoary mar-
mot, Arelnmys pruinosns.

sifflot (sifflet), n. [With aecom. term, (as if <

G. fliite, flute), < F. sifflbter, whistle, < siffler,

whistle : see siffle. v.] In music, a whistle-flute

;

in the organ, a flute-stop having a whistling
tone.

sift (sift), V. [< ME. siften, syften, < AS. siftan,

syftan = MD. siften, D. ziften = LG. siften, MLG.
LG. also sickten (> G. sicliten = Dan. sigte = Sw.
sikta = Icel. sikta, sigta), sift (whence Dan.
sigte = Sw. sikta, a sieve) ; connected with sife,

sibi, a sieve: see sieve.] I. trans. 1. To cause
the finer parts of to pass through a sieve

;
part

or separate the larger and smaller elements of,

by shaking in a sieve; bolt: as, to sift meal,
powder, sand, or lime ; to sift the flour from the
bran.

Sigalphus

I saw about this place, as well as on the spot of the
antient Arsinoe, ne:ir Faiume, the people siftiiuj the santi

in order to find seals and medals.
Pocoeke, Description of the East, I. 58.

2. To pass or shake through or from anything
in the manner of a sieve; pour out or stir up
loosely, like particles falling from a sieve: as,

to sift sand through the fingers; to sift sugar
upon a cake.

When yellow sands are sifted from below,
The glitfring billows give a golden show.

Dryden.

When you mix two gases together and then pass them
through a thin piece of blacklead. the lightest gas comes
out quickest, and is as it were sifted from the other.

W. K. Clifford, Lectures, I. 176.

The deepest pathos of Phcebe's voice and song, more-
over, came sifted through the golden texture of a cheery
spirit, and was somehow interfused with the quality
thence acquired. Hawttiome, Seven Gables, ix.

3. To act upon or about as if by means of a
sieve; examine with close scrutiny; subject to
minuto analysis: used with a great variety of
applications : sometimes with out: as, to sift the
good from the bad ; to sift out the truth of the
matter; to sift a proposition.

As near as I could sift him on that argument.
Shak., Eich. II., 1. 1. 12.

The actions of men in high stations are all conspicuous,
and liable to be scanned and sifted.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. xiii.

You must speak with this wench. Rat— this Effie Deans— you must slj't her a wee bit.

Scott, Heart of Jlid-Lothian, xvii.

A confused mass of testimony, which he did not sift,

which he did not even read, ilacautay, Wairen Hastings,

=S3m. 1. Sift, Bolt, Strai7i. Screen. Sift is used especially
of action by means of a sieve, or of anything serving as a
sieve, as an independent instrument ; bolt, of the separa-
tion of meal and bran, or of the different giades of meal or
flour, or the like, by the mechanism of a mill. Strain and
screen are used of analogous action upon liquids and
coarser solids.

II. intrans. 1. To pass or fall loosely or scat-
teringly, as if through the meshes of a sieve:
as, the dust or the snow sifted through the
crevices; the light sifts from the clouds.— 2.
To practise detailed scrutiny or investigation

;

make close examination.

^Vith many a courtly wile she pry'd and sifted.

His parentage and family to And.
J. Beaumont, Psyche, i. 150,

sift (sift), n. l<sift,v.i.] Something that falls

or passes as if from the meshes of a sieve ; sift-

ing or sifted material. [Rare,]
sifter (sifter), «. [< ,s(/'« -I- -ej-i.] 1. One who
sifts, in any sense; especially, one employed in
the operation of sifting loose matter.

Though the stile nothing delight the dainlie care of the
curious s-i/ypr. Lyly, tuphues, Anat. of Wit, p. 204,

In a dust-yard lately visited the sifters formed a curi-
ous sight; they were almost np to their middle in dust,
ranged in a semi circle in front of that part of the heap
which was being worked,

Mayfiew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 191,

2. A sieve, particularly one differing in form
and use from the common sieve, as for sorting
matter of differing sizes, sifting ashes from
partly burned coal, or the like. An ashnifter is usu-
ally square or oblong, provided with a handle and some-
times a cover, and shaken over a box or barrel,

3. )>l. SpcciliiMlly, in ornith., the laniellirostral

birds, as ducks and geese; sievebeaks.
sifting (sif ting), )?. [Verbal n. of .S//Y, r,] A
searching or investigating.

sifting-machine (sifting-ma-shen"), n. In
]i(ij}cv-inannf,,a, sieve-plate.

sigl (sig), V. A dialectal form of sie^.

sig2 (sig), ». [< sigi-, r.] Urine; stale urine.
[Prov. Eng. and New Eng.]

Sigalphinse (sig-al-fi'ne), H. pi. [NL., < ffigal-

plius -\- -inee.] A subfamily of hymenopter-
ous parasites of the family Braconidee, division
Cryptogastrcs. typified by the genus Sigalphus,
and containing only this genus and Jllodorns.

Sigalphus (si-gal'fiis), n. [NL. (Latreille,1804);
formation not obvious.] A genus of hymenop-
terous parasites, tj-jiical of the subfamily Sigal-

d e f
Sigalphus curcttiionis.

d, larva ; e, cocoon ; /, pupa. (Hair-lines show natural sizes.

)

phiiise, having the fourth and fifth abdominal
segments concealed under the carapace. Twelve



Sigalphus

species are known in Europe, and six in North America.

S.cumtiionu of the Inited States is a common parasite

Sigatphui curculionis.

a male, dorsal «!<!« ; ». female, side view;/, antenna, ereatly en.

larRcd. (Hair-lines indicate natural sizes of <7 and ^)

of the destructive plum-curculio, Conntrachdiis nenuphar.

The European species are parasitic upon hark-bonng

lieetles and lealniining larVK.

Siganidffi (si-gau'i-de), n. })L [NL., < Siyaiius

+ -itl.-e.] A family of teuthidoid acantliopte-

rviaii fishes, represented by the genus Sir/aiii(S.

Tliev have the abdominal (vertebral) about as long as the

caudal region ; the rayed parts of the dorsal and anal flns

aubequal and shorter than the spinous parts ; the ventrals

Sif^ani'S strioLi ^{gam'iiir.

each with two marginal

.

I internal) spines, be-

tween which inter%-ene tl.nu r^.,>^ . liie head with its ros-

tral section moderate ; and no epipleurals Ihey arc also

remarkable for the constancy of the number of rays, the

dorsal having thirteen spines and ten rays, and the anal

seven spines and nine rays. About 40 species are knovvn, all

confined to the Indo-Paciflc oceans, as Siganm stnrtlaiui.

Sieanoid (sig'a-noid), «. and H. [< ,S7(7flHH.v +
°<il. 1 I. II. <')f or pertaining to the SiiinuKlff.

11 II. A fish of the family Siganidie.

Siganus (sig'a-nus), n. [NL., < Ar. si rfjnH.]

Ill iililli., the typical genus of 6i(ianidse. bee

cut under Siqnuidie.

sigaret (sig'a-ret), «. A gastropod of the genus

Siiinrittis.

Sigaretidae (sig-a-ret'i-de), w. }>U [iSL- < ;\'.'/"-

ntii-t + -I'/ff.] A family of pectinibranchiate

gastropods, united bv modern conchologists

with Xaticuhr. Also Shjaretif, .Sigaretea, Siijfi-

nti. and Sii/iireliiia.

SigaretUS (siR-a-re'tus), «. [NL. (Adanson,

1757), < »i3are<,"nanie of a shell.] In conrli.,
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appointment, or (less commonly) from satis-

faction or the sense of relief.

& sche. sore gikinij, seide that sche wold,

Sche hoped, thurth goddcs grace.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. .1209.

Theruithal she sore sighle,

And he bigan to glad hire as he mighte.
Chaucer, I'roilus, iv. 121i.

From out her heart she gighed, as she must read

Of folk Ullholpen in their utmost need.

HiHtam Morris, Earthly Paradise. III. 110.

Hence— 2. To experience an oppressive rnental

sensation ; vearn or long, as from a special ac-

cess of emo'tion or desire: often with./'or: as.

to sigh fur the good old times.

He eighed deeply in his spirit. -^lark viii. 12.

Si'ihing o'er his bitter fruit

For "Eden's drupes of gold.

n'hitlier, Lay of Old Time.

It Wits not indeed ever to become such a definitely pre-

sentable rule of life as we often n</A /or.

T. H. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 25J.

3. To make a sound resembling or suggestive

of a sigh ; soimd with gentle or subdued mouru-

fulness : said of things, especially the wind and

its effects.

Nothing was audible except the isighing of the wind.

J. F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, xxxii.

n. trans. To emit, use, or act upon or in re-

gard'to with sighs or in sighing; utter, express,

lament, etc.. with sighing utterance or feeling:

used poetically with much latitude : as, to sigh

out one's love^ pleasiu-e, or grief.

I lov'd the maid I maiTied ; never man
SiilKd truer breatll. Shak., Cor., iv. f.. 121.

I approaeh'd the ass.

And straight he weeps, :)nd gighs some sonnet out

To his fair love. Marston. Satires, in. 63.

Ages to come, and Men unborn,

Shall bless her Name, and sigh her Fate.

Prior, Ode presented to the King (169.1), St. 3.

Siehl (si), H. [< ME. .yi/r/;/, var. of sikc, sik (cf.

Sw. Slick = Dan. suk}{ '< siyh^. r.] A sudden

invohmtarv deep-drawn inspiration of breath,

followed by its more or less audible expii-ation,

nsuallv expressive of some emotion or sensa-

tion: as, a sigh of grief, chagrin, relief, plea-

sure, or fatigue.

Withinne the temple, of sykes hot as fjT

I herde a swow that gan aboute renne.

Chaticer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. -246.

My Kiiihs are many, and my heart is faint. Lam. i. 22.

she sighed a sigh of ineffable satisfaction, as if her cup

of happiness were now full. , .„

Charlotte Brontii, Jane Eyre, xvii.

sigh-, r. See siei.

who

Sv,ir,li4, {Nalitma) /«/<//«. SigartIM holMtuUa.

the tvpioal genus of .Sigaretidie. fuiirr, 1799.

Sigaultian (si-gal'ti-an), a. \_< Sigault (see

dof.) -t- -i-rtii.] IVrtaining to Sigault. a I rench

surgfon.— sigaultian section or operation, sym-

physeotomy. .

Sigget '- A Middle English fonn of .wi/i.

Bigger (sig'i>r),i'.i. [Afreq.otsiV/l.] To trickle

through a cranny or crevice; ooze as into a

mine; leak. [I'rov. Eng.]

Sighl (si), V. [< MK. .ligheii, sijghcn, ki^oi (pret.

w,?cf/f, sishedc, sight/', si/ghte, sirht), var. oi.ii_ken,

silken (pret. sikedc, .iijkcdc, syked), < AS. sican,

sycan (pret. 'sue. pp. 'sicen); cf. freij. sirctan,

sicettiin, sicccttan, .-ticritan, sigh, sob (> ME.
'gihien, sigh, .sihl, a sigh); Sw. siirkn = T)an.

siikke. sigh, groan ;
prob. ult. imitative.] I. in-

trnns. 1. To heave or draw a sigh (see sigh, ».)

;

make an audible inspiration and expiration in-

dicative of some emotion ; make an expressive

respiratory sound : as, to sigh with grief or dis-

sigh'H. A Middle English preterit of see^.

sifher (si'er), «. [< sigh^ + -fl.] One

sighs.

I could wish myself a sigh to be so chid, or at least a

sighcr to be comforted. ..

Fletcher {and another). Two Noble Kinsmen, ii. 1.

Sighful (si'fiil), a. [< sighl-, »., + -fid-1 Full of

ur causing sighs; mournful. [Rare.]

And, in a Caue hard-by, he roareth out

A sigh-fidt S«x\g. ..„,_.,, v-
.<^,ltcester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, u.. The Irophies.

sighingly (si'ing-li), «'''• With sighing.

sight' (sit). "• [Earlv mod. E. also sometimes

site; < ME. .-liiiht. sighte, sijghte, sihte, syhte,

.liht, sihfhe, earlier with a prefix, isiht, < AS.

qcsihth, gesiehth, qcsijhlh (= OS. gesiht = MVi.

qesieht, D. gezigt = MLG. ijesiehte, siehtc =
OHO. f/rsiht, t/i.^iht. MHG. ge.'^iht, gcsihte. gi-

sirhte. G. gesirht, also MHG. siht, »i. .wht =
Sw. Dan. .iiqte), sight, vision, a thing .seen, as-

pect, respect ; with formative -th. later -t, < sedii

(pret. seah,-pi>.gcsegc)i), see: sce.swl.] l-The

power of seeing; the faculty of vision; ability

to perceive objects bv means of the eyes: com-

monlv reckoned the" first of the five senses.

Extent of the power of seeing is expressed by the phrases

Inng or (better) far rinhl, and Khort or (better) nearstght

(in' physiology, technically, hgpcrmelrnpic or prestnjopic

rinon and mi/opi'c visinn. respectively). Fonnerly, but

not now, used in the plural witli reference to more than

one subject.

fircte and huge was the diiste that a roos, that troubled

sore their dghUs. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 398.

Why cloud they [the eyes of heaven) not their nghtf per-

petually.

If this be true, which makes me pale to read it?

.SAaJt., Pericles, 1.1. i4.

O loss of nqht, of thee I most complain

!

,V«(«M.S. A.,1.67.

2. A seeing or looking; a vision or view: vis-

ual jierception or inspection: with or without

an artidi-: as. to get a si(iht. or catch or lose

sight, of an object; at first sight; a cheerful

sight; to get out of one's sight.

That Wisfiil suihl Boftneth al my sorwe.
Chaucer, flood Women, 1. iJO.

sight

A cloud received him out of their sight. Acts i. 9.

She with her nurse, her husband, and child.

In poor array their sights begulld.

Dutchess o.f Suffolk's Calamity (Child's Ballads, VII. 300).

A sight of you, Jlr. Harding, is good for sore eyes.

Troltope, Bai-chester Towers, xii.

3. Scope of vision ; limit of visual perception;

seeing-distanee ; range of the eyes ; open view

:

as, to put something out of sight.

Contrariwise, in the Plaines [of Peru], iust by in ale,

they haue their summer from October to Aprill, the rest

their Winter. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 874.

4. Gaze; look; view; visual attention or re-

gard : as, to fix one's sight upon a distant land-

mark.
From the depth of hell they lift their sight.

And at a distance see superior light.

Dryden. (Johnson.)

He many Empires passd

;

When fair Britannia tlx'd his Sight at last.

Cungrn'c, Birth of the Muse.

Hence— 5. Mental regard or consideration;

estimation; judgment; way of looking upon

or thinking about a subject; point of view.

Let ray life ... be precious in thy sight. 2 Ki. i. 13.

Thou hast made our false Prophets to be found a lie in

the sight of all the people.
. ,„ , ^

Milton, On Def. of Humb. Bemonst.

6. The state of being seen ; visual presence ;
a

coming into vievf or within the range of vision

:

as, to know a person by or at sight; to honor

a draft on .S'/(//(^

But you, faire Sir, whose honourable sight

Doth promise hope of helpe and timely grace.

Mote I beseech to succour his sad plight?
Spenser, F. Q., n. vui. 25.

This is the place appointed for our meeting,

Yet comes she (not] ; I'm covetous of her sight.

Miadleton, More Dissemblers besides Women, iv. 1.

7. An insight; an opportunity for seeing or

stud\-ing, as something to be learned.

I gave my time tor nothing on condition of his giving me
a swAt into his business.

., „„, ,,, • »

H. Brooke, Fool of Quality, L 38o. (Davte».)

Hence— 8. An opportunity for doing some-

thing; an opening; a chance; a "show": as,

he has no si(//(( against his opponent. [Colloq.]

— 9+. Look; aspect; maimer of appearing.

She sit in halle *ith a sorweful sighte.

Chaucer, Oood Women, 1. 1832.

10. Something seen or to be seen ; a spect acle

;

a show; used absolutely, a striking spectacle

;

a gazing-stock ; something adapted to attract

the eyes or fix attention: as, the sights of a

town; he was a sight to behold.

Het was a god scyt to se.
, , ,

Robin Hood ami the i'oMrr (Child's Ballads, \. -20)

Moses said, I will now turn aside and see this great

Hght, why the bush is not burnt. Ex. iii. 3.

It was not very easy to our primitive friends to make

themselves sights and spectacles, and the scorn and deri-

sion of the world. Penn. Rise and I'rogress of Quakers, ii.

Hence— 11. A number or quantity wonderful

to see or contemplate ; a surprising multitude

or multiplicity presented to view or attention;

a great manv, or a gi-eat deal: as, what a sight

of"people ! it must have taken a .sight of work

(to accomplish something). [Colloq.]

Where is so great a strength of money, i. where ia so

huge a jfi/flA' of inony.
, ,„ „. „,

/>ab.;raiT,Acolastus (1.140). ([lalltvcll.)

•Inliana Bcrnei-s, lady-prioress of the nunnery of Sopwell

in tlie Hfteenth ccntuij, infonns us that in her time ''a

bomynable syght of inonkcs" was elegant English for a

large company of friars." „ , ,, ,,,

0. P. Marsh, Lects. on Eng. Lang., Ist ser., vlii.

12. An aid to seeing. .Spccitically — ((i)i)(. Theeyes;

spectacles. [Old or prov. Eng )

Bought me two new pair of spectacles of Turlington

;

his daughter, he being out of the way, do advise me

two very young sight.'', and tliat that will help me most,
'

Pcpys, Diary. III. 2i».

(6) An aperture through which to look ; in old aimor. a

perforation for the eye through the helmet; now;, espe-

cially, a small piece (generally one of two pieces m line)

with an aperture, either vacant (plain) or containing a lens

(telescopic), on a surveying or other instiument. for aid

in bringing an object observed into exact line with the

point of observation : as, the myhls of a iiuadrant or a

compass. ,

Their beavers down.

Their eyes of Are sparkling through sights at steel.

.Shak., 2 Hen. I\ ., iv. 1. 121.

(c) A device for directing the aim of a fl''<'-'>"l",!'"'^"'°'?

common sort being a metal pin set on top of the barrel

near the muzzle. There are often two, one near the muz-

zle and the otlicr at the breceh, the latter having a notch

or hole through which the former is seen when the gun is

pointed: in this case they are cA]]eA .fnTes,;il,l ur front

si<lht, and hind-si/lhl or hrerchsighl. Fireai-ma mliii.li il lor

long range arc fitted with sights marked for dilfcient eleva-

tions, or adjiislable, by the use of which the aim can be

taken fcM- distances of several hundred yards. See beaOr

sight, peep-sight, and cuts tinder rerolver and gmu



sight

All guns fitted with a front siffht on the top of the piece

between the trunnions have wliat is called a clearance-

angle. Farrow, Mil. Encyc., p. 358.

13. An aim or an observation taken hy look-

ing along the course of a gun or an instrument

;

in gun., specifically, the leveling or aiming of

a gun bythe aid of its sights; naut., an instru-

mental observation of the sun or other heaven-
ly body for determining the position of a ves-

sel ; in survcijiiKj, the fixing, by sight with an in-

stniment, of the relative position of an object

for the purpose of alinemeut. Coarse siffht, in shoot-

ing, implies an aim taken by exposing a lai-ge part of the

front sight to the eye in covering the object ; Jine siijht

implies a careful aim taken by exposing only the summit
of the front sight. See bead, n., 4.

Hence— 14. A straight stretch of road, as one
along which a sight may be taken in surveying

;

a line iminteiTupted by a bead or an elevation

:

as, go on three siijhts, and stop at the first house.
Also called /oo/i'. [Western U. S.]— 15. In pic-

ture-framhif/, tbat part of a picture of any kind
which is exposed to view within the edge of a
frame or mat; the whole of the space within
the frame.— After sight, in com., after presentation.

—Angle of sight. See nnyie:i.—-Aperture-sight. Same
as open bead .ni/ht (which see, under bcttd-.'^if/ht).—At Short
Sight. See s/iorf.—At Sight. («) Immediately ; as soon
as seen ; without study or practice : as, to read a piece of
music at siijht; to shoot at siifht. ib) In com,, on presen-
tation.— Bill of Sight. See'toVO.- Buckhom-slght, a
form of rear sight used for rifles : so called from a fancied
resemblance of the curved ears adjacent to tlie sighting-
notch to the horns of a deer.—Field of sight. Same as
field of vision (which see, under /it'Zrf).— In sight, (a)

Within the power or range of vision ; in or into a state of
visibility to an observer or observers : as, the ship hove in
sight.

The Spanish fleet thou canst not see—because
It is not yet in siijht I Sheridan, The Critic, ii. 2.

(ft) Within view or seeing distance ; in a position permit-
ting sight or observation: with of: as, to be in sight of
land.

In sight of quiet sands and seas.

A. C. Swinburne, Felise.

(c) Within the range of observation or knowledge ; known
from inspection, search, or inquiry ; that can be calculated
upon as existing or available : as, the ore in sight in a
mine ; the amount of grain in sight for market, (d) In
estimation or consideration ; as seen or judged ; according
to mental perception ; with a possessive pronoun : as, to

do what is right in one's own sight,— Jjne Of Sight, the
right line joining tlte object looked at and the eye of the
observer.- Natural angle of sight, in gun., the angle
included between the natural line of sight and the axis of

the piece prolonged.— Natural line of Sight, the line of
metal of apiece aloTig which the eye ranges.— NOCtumal
Sight. Same as rfo^/-Wi/»/nei>\— On or upon sight. Same
as at .i-ight. — Out Of sight, (o) Beyond or away from the
field of vision ; liidden from view, especially by distance

;

not in sight.

Oat of sight, out of mind. Popular saying.

(b) Beyond all comparison ; to or in a transcendent de-
gree ; in an uinivaled manner : as, to beat an opponent
o((( o/6*if//t^, as in agarae or an election. [CoUoq.]

I took to bed . . . the impression that he [SkobelefT]
was out of sight the most muscular" and independent
thinker of any Russian I had met.

Arch. Forbes, Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 13.

Point of sight. See ;;o!ii(i.— Quarter-sights, in gun.,
notches or marks made in or on the upper quai-ters of
the base-ring of a gun above a horizontal plane tangent
to the upper parts of the trunnions, formerly used in
connection with the muzzle-sights to give the gun an ele-

vation ranging from point-blank to 3°.—Reflecting sight.
See re*'c(i«<7.— Second sight, a faculty of internal sight
supposed to be possessed by some persons, whereby they
see distant objects or occurrences, or foresee future events,
as if present before their eyes ; so called because it takes
the place of natural sight, which for the time is in abey-
ance. Belief in this faculty, and seemingly strong evi-
dences of its reality, have existed among nearly all races
from the earliest period of history. In modern Europe
they abound most among people of Celtic origin, and es-

pecially those of the Highlands and islands of Scotland.
See clairvoyance.^ Slit bar-Sight. See barl, 10.— Tele-
scopic sight, a small telescope mounted as a rear sight
or breech-sight upon a small-arm or cannon, so as to vary
the angles of sight in aiming for long ranges.—To heave
In sight. See heave.— To lose sight of. (a) To cease
to see ; cease to have knowledge of : as, we shortly lost

sight of land ; I lost sight of my friend for many years.
(&) To overlook ; omit to take into calculation : as, you
lose sight of my last argument.— To put out of Sight,
(a) To place out of the range of vision ; hide. (?>) To con-
sume. [Slang.]

The raw spirits thatthey [Poles] put o!(( o/ m^/if without
so much as winking struck me with abject amazement.
Arch. Forbes, War between France and Germany, II. 255.

To take sight of something, to bring it into the direct
line of view by instrumental means, as in aiming or level-
ing a gun or a iiuadrant.—Vernier-scale sight, in a rifle,

a back-sight which can be accurately adjusted by means
of a vernier attachment. The bar of the sight carries a
slotted scale, and the peep-sight is raised or depressed by
a screw.

Sightl (sit), V. 1. [= Sw. .s-/(/((( = Dan. xiiitc, aim
at; from the noun.] 1. To come in sight or-

get sight of; luring into view, especially into
one's own view, as by approach or by search

;

make visible to one's self: as, to siy]ii land; to
' Sgame.
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Spanish ships of war at sea ! we have sighted fifty-three.

Tennyson, The Revenge.

2. To take a sight of; make an observation of,

especially with an instrument: as, to nif/Iit a
star.— 3. In com., to present to sight; bring
under notice: as, to sight a bill (that is, to pre-
sent it to the drawee for acceptance).— 4. To
direct upon the object aimed at by means of a
sight or sights, as a firearm.

The shot struck just as a brave and skilful officer was
sighting the piece. J. K. Hosmer, Color-Guard, xv.

5. To provide with sights, or adjust the sights
of, as a gun or an instrument.

It is the rifiing, sighting, and regulation of the arm that
makes a perfect match-rifle.

W. W. Greener, The Guu, p. 146.

To sight an anchor, to heave it up to see its condition.

Sight-t. A Middle English preterit of .sigli^.

sight-bar (sit'biir), «. A bar of metal forming
part of the breech-sight of a cannon, having
the range marked on it in yards or degrees.

sight-draft (sit'draft), n. In com., a draft pay-
able at sight— that is, on presentation. Also
sif/Jit-biH.

sighted (si'ted),o. l<siglifL+-e(l^.-\ 1. Hav-
ing eyesight; capable of seeing. [Rare.]

A partially sighted girl dreams repeatedly of a wide
river, and is afraid of being dashed across it, while anx-
ious to secure the flowers on the opposite bank, which
she dimly sees. New Princeton Rev., V. 33.

2. Having sight of some special character; see-
ing in a particular way : in composition : as, far-

or long-sighted, near- or shovt-sighted, quick-
sighted, sharp-sighted.— 3. Having a sight; fit-

ted with a sight or sights, as a firearm ; by
extension, an-anged with sights so that a cer-

tain definite distance can be reached by using
the sights : as, a rifle sighted for a thousand
yards.

sighten(si'tn), i>. f. l<sight^-i--enl.'i In calico-

jirinting, to add a fugitive color to (a paste), to
enable the printer to see whether the figures
are well printed or otherwise.

sightening (sit'ning), n. [Verbal u. of sigh ten,

V.} A color used temporarily to enable a cal-

ico-printer to judge of the pattern.

sight-feed (sit'fed), a. Noting a lubricator in

which the feeding of the lubricant is visible

through a tube of glass, uniformity of feeding
being thus assured.

Sightful (sit'fiil),r(. \_< sights -\-
-fill. '\ Having

full sight ; clear-sighted.

'Tis passing miraculous that your dul and blind worship
should so sodainly turne both sightfull and witfuU.
Chapman, Masque of Middle Temple and Lincoln's Inn.

Sightfulnesst (sit'fid-nes), n. Clearness of
sight.

Let us not wink, though void of purest sightfulness.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

sight-hole (sit'hol), «. A hole to see through.

The generator is provided with a door, fuel-hopper, and
valve, stoke- and sight-holes. Sci. Amer., N. S., LIV. titi.

sighting-notch (si'ting-noch), n. The notch,
nick, or slot in the middle of the hind-sight of
a firearm.

sighting-shot (si'ting-shot), n. A shot made
for ascertaining the qualities of a firearm, and
discovering whether the projectile will strike
the spot aimed at, or another point a little above
or to one side of it, as is often the case.

sightless (sit'les), a. [< ME. sighteles; < sight^
f -less.l 1. Lacking sight ; blind.

Ysaac
Wurthede sighteles and elde swac.

Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1528.

The sightless Milton, with his hair
Around his placid temples curled.

Wordsworth, The Italian Itinerant.

2t. Offensive or impleasing to the eye ; un-
sightly.

Full of unpleasing blots, and sightless stains.

Shak., K. John, iii. 1. 4.'i.

3t. Not appearing to sight ; invisible.

Heav'n's cherubim, horsed
ITpon the sightless couriers of the air.

Shak., Macbeth, i. 7. 23.

sightlessly (sit'les-li), adv. In a sightless man-
ner.

sightlessness (sit'les-nes), «. The state of be-
ing sightless ; want of sight.

sightliness (sit'li-nes), n. The state of being
sightly ; comeliness

;
pleasing appearance.

Glass eyes may be used, though not for seeing, for sight-

liness. Fuller, Holy State (1648), p. 2ao.

sightly (sit'li), (t. [< sights -1- -Z^l,] Pleasing
to the eye ; affording gratification to the sense
of sight ; esthetically pleasing.

SiglUaria

It lies as sightly on the back of him
As great Alcides' shows upon an ass.

Shak., K. John, ii. 1. 14;!.

A great many brave sightly horses were brought out,

and only one plain nag that made sport.

Sir Ii. L 'Estrange,

sight-opening (sit'6p"ning), n. In armor, the

opening in the front of the helmet, whether
fixed or movable, through which the wearer
looks out. Greek helmets requiring sight-openings
were less common than some other forms. Roman war-
helmets left the face exposed, but the helmets of the mid-
dle ages, beginning toward the end of the twelfth cen-

tury, uniformly covered the face, and the management of

the sight-opening was the most important consideration
in the design and consti-uction of these. Compare helmet,

heoitnie, armet, basinet, lumiere, oeilltre.

sight-pouch (sit'pouch), n. A long, slender
case for carrying the breech-sight of a gun,
suspended from the shoulder.

sight-reader (sit're'der), h. One who reads at

sight (something usually requiring previous
study); specifically, a musician who can accu-
rately sing or play musical notes on first see-

ing them, without previous study or practice.

As a sight-reader, he {Reisenauer] was supreme. I have
seen him take a complicated orchestral score in manu-
script and play it off at the first reading.

The Century, XXXV. 728.

sight-reading (sit're"ding), n. The act or pro-
cess of reading a piece of music, or a passage
in a foreign tongue, at first sight, generally as

a test of proficiency.

sight-seeing (sit'se'ing), n. The act of seeing
sights; a going about for the purpose of seeing
interesting things.

sight-seeker (sit'se"k6r), n. One who goes
about in search of sights.

sight-seer (sit'se"er), 11. One who is fond of,

or who goes to see, sights or curiosities : as, the
streets were crowded with eager sight-seers.

Whenever he travelled abroad, he was a busy sight-seer.

R. J. Hinton, Eng. Radical Leaders, p. 166.

sight-shot (sit'shot), )(. Distance to which the
sight can reach; range of sight; eye-shot.

[Rare.]
It only makes me run faster from the place 'till I get as

it were out of sightshot. Cowley, Works (ed. 1707), II. 701.

sight-singing (sit'sing"iug), n. In music, vocal
sight-reading. See sight-reader.

sightsman (sits'miin), «.; pi. sightsmen (-men).

[< .iiglit's, poss. of sight^, -\- man."] If. One who
points out the sights or objects of interest of a
place ; a local guide.

In the first place our sights-man (for so they name cer-

tain persons here who get their living by leading strangers
about to see the city) went to the Palace Farnese.

Evelyn, Diary, Nov. 6, 1644.

2. One who reads music readily at sight.

sight-'Vane (sit'van), n. A piece of brass or
other metal, with a hole or slit in it, attached to

a quadrant, azimuth compass, or other instru-

ment, through which aperture the observation
is made. See cut under prismatic.

sight-worthy (sifwer'Tiii), a. Worth seeing.

In our universities, . . . where the worst College is

more sight-worthy than the best Dutch Gymnasium.
Fuller, Holy State, III. iv. 4.

The most sight-u-orthy and meritorious thing in the
whole drama. New York Tribune, May 14, 1862.

sightyt, "• [< ME. si/ghti/, sitg; < sight -h -_i/l.]

1. Appeariiig to sight; visible. Prompt. Parv,,

p. 455.— 2. Glaring; glittering. Prompit.Parv,,

p. 4.55.

sigil (sij'il), H. [< L. sigiUum, dim. oisignum,
a mark, token, sign, the device on a seal: see
sign. Cf. sear-^,n\t. <. h. sigillum.] A seal; an
abbreviated sign or signature ; also, an occult
stamp, mark, or sign, as in magic or astrology.
See signature, 2.

She . . .

. . . gave me charms and sigils, for defence
Against ill tongues that scandal innocence.

D-ryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 606.

Sign and sigil, word of power.
From the earth raised keep and tower.

Scott, Bridal of Triermain, iii. 16-

Sigillaria (sij-i-la'ri-ii), h. [NL. (Brongniart,
1822), < L. sigillum, a seal: see sigil.'] A ge-
nus of very important and widely spread fossil

plants which occur in the (Carboniferous) coal-

measures, and which are especially character-
istic of the middle section of the series. Sigil-

laria is a tree often of large size, and chiefly known by
the peculiar markings on the trunk, which in some re-

spects resemble those which characterize Lepidodendron.
These markings are leaf-scars, and they occur spirally dis-

tributed around the stem, and generally arranged on ver-

tical ridges or ribs. Great numbers of species have been
descritied, the variations in the form and arrangement of

the leaf-scars and of the vascular scars being the points
chiefly relied on for specific distinction. Sigillaria is

but imperfectly known, so far as foliage and fruit are



Sigillaria

concerned, but most palcobotanists consider It probable
that it will he fventiiully proved to be closely related
to Lepidndetulron ; others refer it to the cycads ; while
there are some who niuintuill that it is probable that

vai-ious plants (juite ditfeient froni one another in their

sysienidtic i)o&ition have been included under the name
SvriUaria.

sigillarian (sij-i-la'ri-an), a. Belonging or re-

lated to tfif/illaria.

The author has demonstrated a peculiarity in the ori*

pin of the medulla of the Sigillarian and Lepidodeiidroid
plants. Nature, XLI. 573.

sigillaroid, sigillarioid (sij'i-la-roid, sij-i-la'-

ri-oid), «. [< HitjiUaria + -w^rf.] Same as mtjil-

lariaii.

Lej)idodendroid aud siffiUaroid plants abound.
A. GMie. Encyc. Brit., X. 345.

sigillary (sij'i-la-ri), a. [< L. "sigitUirius (LL.
as a uoun, a malier of seals), < sigiUitm, a seal:
see sigil.'] Of the nature of a seal ; connected
with a seal or with sealing.

Yr summons for my Court at Warley, with all those
siiiillary formalities of a perfect itistrunient.

Emlyn, To Mr. Thurland.

sigillate (sij'i-lat), a. [< L. sigilUiius. adorned
with figures, < sigitlum, a mark, device, seal

:

see siyil.] 1. In ccram., decorated with im-
pressed patterns.— 2. Inhot., marked as if with
the impressions of a seal, as the rhizome of
Solomou's-seal, roh/iionaltim.—3. Expressly in-

dicated.— Sigillats distxibution, distribution indi-
cated by all, some, etc.

sigillated isij'i-la-ted). 0. [< tfif/iUate + -cd-.]

Same as siiiilhitc —Sigillated ware, h.-ud pottery
decoiated with patterns printed from stamps.

sigillation (sij-i-la'shou), «. [< siijillate +
-mil.} The decoration of pottery by means of
iiii>l(ls or stamps applied to the surface.

sigillativet (sij'i-la-tiv), a. [< OF. .sit/iihitif, <

L. siijilliitus, adorned with fi}<ures or defaces:
s<c- .v(f/(//r(/c.] Fittoseal; belonging to a seal;
compiisod of wax.

Si'jillatyf: . . . SifjUlative, scalable, apt to scale ; made
of wajL Cotgraie (ed. lull).

sigillography (sij-i-log'ra-fi), n. [< L. sUiUlum,
u si-nl, + Ur. -ypaipia, < ypaijiecv, wTite.] The
study or science of seals; knowledge of the
kinds and uses of seals.

It is only of late years that much attention has been paid
to I'yzantine gijillo</raphij. Athenaeum, No. 3072, p. a41.

sigla (sig'la), H. j>l. [LL., abbr. of L. siijiUti,

pi. of si(/i//H«/, a mark, seal: see .viV/iV, sq;/-.] A
monogram, usually an abbreviation of a proper
name, especially one engraved upon the seal
of a seal-ring, as was common in the middle
apes.

siglatont, ». Same as ciclaton.

Siglos (sig'los), «.; pi. sigli{-]i). [< Gr. aly?.or,

oi/iytof (see def.): see shekel.'] A silver coin is-

sued by the kings of ancient Persia; a silver

daric. Its nomal weight was about 86.45 prains, and
20 sigll were equivalent to one gold daric. (See daric-)
The siglos, like the daric, bore on the obverse a figure of
the King of I'ersia represented as an archer.

sigma (sifj'ma), H. [< L. si(/»(a, <Gr. (ji'},ua.] 1.

The name of the Greek letter 1", a, r, equivalent
to the English S, s. (For its early forms, see
under ,S'.) There is also an uncial form (see uncial),
namely C. made from :l by curving and slighting; this
hiis been revived in some recent alphal)cts of Greek.

2. An S-»hapcd or sigmoid flesh-spicule of a
sponge— Sigma function, a function used in the
Weierstrassian theory of elliptic fuuetions, and dellned
by the formula
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The root of the future is 2ot from the root of the pres-

ent (or intinitive) by si'jmatiiiu iL
T. K. Arnold, First Gicek book, p. 5. (Encyc. Diet.)

sigmate (sig'mat), «. l< sigma + -nli:'^.] Hav-
iuf,' the form of the Greek sigma or of the let-

ter S; sigma-shaped or S-sliaped.

With simulate flesh-spicules [sponges].
Anier. Xaturalusl, XXI. 937.

sigmatic (sig-mat'ik), a. [< sigintife + -it-.]

Formed with a sigma or s: said of the Greek
first aorist and first future, and also of parallel

formations in other languages, as Sanskrit.

Siymatic aorists and futmxs in pure verbs are "new
words." Avicr. Jour. I'hilol., V. 1(J5.

Slemini is a different thing from dixi (eiei^a); the latter

is a t!i'jmatic aorist. The Academy, Nov. 30, 18sy, p. 358.

sigmation (sig-ma'shon), «. [< sigmate + -io».'\

The adding of a sigma or s at the end of a word
or a syllable.

This fondness for pluralizing . . . is constantly showing
itself both in a purely senseless inyniation and in a dupli-
cation of the plural ending. JV'. and Q., 7th ser., \ II. 14:!.

sigmatism (sig'ma-tizm), «. [< NL. sigmalis-

inii.'', < MGr. ciy/iavOiciv, write with sigma, < Gr.

o/jua, sigma: see sigiiia.'\ 1. The use or pres-

ence of sigma or«; repetition or recurrence of

« or of the s-sound.

D read clearly "terrasque citis ratis attigit auris," per-

haps rightly, as the siyniatibtn is quite Ovidian.
Classical Jiev., III. 270.

2. Difficult or defective pronunciation of the
sound .S-.

sigmatismus (sig-ma-tis'mus), n. [NL.: see
ttigmatinm.] Same as sigmatism.

There are three inseparable necessities which may be
remembered by a si^jmatisiniis— site, soil, and sympathy.

Quarterly Jiev., CXLV. 309.

Sigmatophora (sig-ma-tof'o-ra), V. pi. [NL.,
neut.pl. of Si(/H(a?o;j/ioc«s; see sigvititojihorous.j

A suborder of choristidan tetraetinellidan

sponges, whose mieroscleres or flesh-spicules

are sigmaspires. It contains the families Te-

tilUihe and Samiclse.

sigmatophorous (sig-ma-tof'o-rus), a. [< NL.
sigmatiipliorus, < Gr, aiyna, sigma, + -<l>opo(, <

ipipnv = E. 6e«rl.] Having sigmaspires, as a
sponge ; of or pertaining to the Sigmainphnra.

sigmella (sig-mel'a), n.
;
pi. sigmcUse{-e). [NL.,

ilira. of L. Sigma : see sigma.'i A kind of sponge-
spieulo. Sollas.

Sigmodon (sig'mo-don), )(. [NL. (Say and Ord,
IH'23) : SL'C sigmodonfi 1. Agenusof sigmodont
murines; the cotton-rats. S. Afepirfra is the common
cotton-rat of the southern I'nited States. It is a stout-

bodied spcLies, formerly wrongly referred to the genus
Arcieola, 4^ to 5^ inches long, the tail about 3 inches more

;

with large hind feet, 1 ,'„ inches long, naked, and six-tuber-

culate on the soles ; large rounded ears, nearly naked out-

log aU = log U + ^mln I log 1

1

•1

+ i
(flUd + Thu'} Ou -t Ow' Ou -t- Ou'

(Oo. + 0n.')2-

The significance of the last terms is that the values in =
n = arc to be excluded in forming the sum.

Sigmaspiral isig'ma-spiral), fl. [< sigmfi.v]>ire

-f -III.] Curved as one turn of a cylindrical
s|iir.il, as a sponge-spicule; having the charac-
ter (if a sigmaspire.

Sigmaspire (sig'ma-spir), n. [< Gr. aiy/ia, sig-

ma, + aziipa, acoil, spire: sectigma and spire".'}

In sponges, a simple kind of microselere or flesh-

spicule, whose form is that of a single turn of

a cylindrical spiral, so that it looks like the
letter 0. or S, according to the direction from
which it is viewed. Sullas.

sigmate (sig'raat), r. t.; pret.and pp. sigmnted,
ppr. signmling. [< sigma + -n/f-.] To add a
sigma or .« to ; change by the addition of an s at

the end, as in H/)i('«rfk, alternative of iipicanl.

The question of the plural treatment, or otherwise, of
some nymated words [as "means"! is fair matter for dis-

coulOD. y. and <J., 7th ser., VIII. 216.

Cotton-rat {Sig'moiion /tts/iiius).

side, hairy inside ; blunt niuzzlf, furry except on the sep-

tum ; lonp, coarse pelage, hispid with biistly hairs, above
Ilncly lined with black and brownish-yelJow. below gray-
ish-white ; and the tail scarcely bicolor. II is !i very com-
mon and troublesome animal. Similar sjieeies, or varie-

ties of this one, extend through most of Mexico to Guate-
mala.

2. \l. r.'] An animal of this genus.
si^modont(sig'mo-dont), a. andw. [<Gr. oi}fia,

si^'iiiu, + bihix {060VT-) ^ E. tooth.'] I. (7. Show-
ing a sij:cnioid pattern of the molar crowns wlien
the biserial tubercles of those teetii an* ''round
flat by wear, as a murine; of or pertaining to
the Signiodoutes, as any murine indigenous to
America.

II. n. Any sigmodont murine.
Sigmodontes (sig-mo-don'tez), n. pJ. [NL., pi.

of Siijmodoi), q. v.] 'Tlie Neogff'au orNew World
mnrine rodents; a tribe or series of the family
Miiriil.T and subfaiuily Muriiue, peculiar to
America, aud containing all tlie American
murines : named from one of the genera,
Siffintnion. aud contrasted with Mtirts. They have
the upper molars tuberculate in double 8erie». and the
b<jny palate ending opposite the last mohirs There are
many genera, and ninncrous pp -cies 'I he North Ameri-
can geneni aix* Svrntodon, Xeotntna. Or/ielodnn,nuii llexpe-
T'ltnifi with its sutidivi^ions Sue cuts midvt deer-mouse,
.\i-iitinna. rice field, and Sunnodon.

sigmoid (sig'moid), a. and «. [< Gr. oiyfioetdiiCj

also ai)fiaTottdii^^ of the shape of sigma, < 01)^0,

Sign

sigma, + fMo^, form.] I. (f. Shaped like the
Greek capital letter sigma in either of its forms.
(See sigma, 1.) In «««(, specifically— (a) Having the
cun-e of the uncial sigma or the roman C; semilunar;
crescentic : as. the greater and lesser siyvwid cavity of the
ulna; the siijmoid cavity of the radius, l^ow rare.] (,6)

Resembling the eailier and now usual form of the sigma,
or the roman S, or the old italic long /; sinuous; sinu-

ate : as, the n'fjiwid flexure of the colon (the last curve
of the colon before it terminates in the rectum); the siij-

moid shape of the human colhu-- bone.—Gre at{oi greater)
sigmoid cavity of the ulna, a concavity at the supeiior
extremity of the ulna, which receives the tiochlt-ar surface
of the humerus. ?^ee olecranon, and cut under forearm.
— Sigmoid artery, a branch of Ihe infeiior mesenteric
ai-tery whieli sup|)lies the sigmoid Hexure of Ihe colon.

—

Sigmoid cavity of the radius, the concave aiticular

suiface of the lower end of the radius, which ;uticulates

with the ulna.— Sigmoid fiexure, an S shaped curve of
several parts. Specifically — (a) Of the colon, at the end of

thedescL-ndi igculoTi, teiminating in theiectum. (t)< fihe
spinal column of man and a few 01 the highest apes, high'y
characteristic of the erect attitude. It does not exist in ihe

infant, (o Of the cervical vertebras of biids and some
reptiles, as cryptodirous turtles, when tlie head is drawn
in straight upon the shouldeis. It disappears when the

head is thrust forward and the nick thus stiaiphtened
out. It is \ ci y stiungly marUfd in lung-necked biids. as
herons.— Sigmoid fossa, gyrus, notco. ^'ce the nouns.
— Sigmoid valve, one of the :ioitic or pn]moiiai7 semi-
lunar valves : an example of tlie old use of iha term. See
sfj;)i7i(/mr.— Small (or lesser) sigmoid cavity of the
ulna, a .sn.all depression on tlie outer side of the base of

the coiomdd process of the ulna, which receives the head
of tjie radius, hee cut under /arcann.=Syn. See semi-
lunar.

II. n. 1. A sigmoid em*ve.— 2. The region
of the sigmoid flexure of the colon,

sigmoidal (sig-moi'dal), a. [< sigmoid + -«?.]

Same as s/</w">iY/.— Sigmcldal fold, in <jeol., a re-

versed or inverted fold; a mass of strata whiih, as the
result of crus-tmovements, have been turned back on
themselves into a form somewhat resembling that of the
Greek letter sigma.

sigmoidally(sig-moi'dal-i), adv. In the shape
of the Greek letter sigma.

The sigmoidalbj cuived folds of the ganoine.
J. W. Davis, Geol. Mag., III. i:>0.

sign (sin), «. [< ME. signCj stfgtie, ^V^Wi seinc^

sincj s}fnc, < OF. siguc, seingj sign, mark, signa-
ture, F. signe, sign, sciiifff signature,= Pr. sigjie=
Sp. Pg. sigtio = lt. segno, sign, = AS. scge7i, scgt),

a sign, standard, = I), scin = OHG. sc7/«h,MHG.
G. segoi = Olr. sen, sign, < L. siginnn^ a mark,
sign, token; root uncertain. From L.s/V/«»ware
alsoult. E. signature, signet, signifg, etc., assign,

consign, countersign, design, ensign, resign, insig-

nia, etc., sigil, si<filia fe,seal~,sain'^,etc.~\ 1. A vis-

ible mark or iiupress, whether natural or artifi-

cial, accidental or pmi>osed, serving to convey
information, suggest an idea, or assist infer-

ence ; a distinctive guiding indication to the
eye.

Nowe nede is sette a siffne on every vyne
That fertile is, scions of it to take
For setting.

Palladim<, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 18S.

Ther ys gctte a ajtne of his fote

On a marbulle stone ther as he stode.

Political J'ocmfi, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 123.

2. Au arbitrary or conventional mark used as

an abbreviation for a known meaning; a fig-

ure written technically instead of the word or

words which it represents, according to pre-
scription or usage : as, mathematical, astro-

nomical, medical, botanical, or musical signs;

occult signs; an artist's sign. The most common
mathematical signs are those indicating the relations of

quantities in arithmetical and algebraic processes. (See

jiotatioii, 2.) The principal astronomical signs are tliose

representing the names of the twelve divisions or constel-
lations of the zodiac. (See def. 11.) Otheib symbuli/e the
sun, the earth, and the other planets, the moon and its

dilferent phases, and the first twenty or more of the as-

teroids or planetoids. (See injwbnt ) All these, as well as

the zodiacal signs, are in form significant of the names or
tlie bodies for which tiny staiui. The eight aspects have
also signs, as follows: ', coninnction, ^ oppot^ilion, .r^ trine,

c quadrature, + se.xtile, and tlneeothers very rarely nseil.

In zoology two astronomical signs. ^ and s, of Mara and
Veims, are cotistantly used to <lenote male and female re-

spectively ; to which is sonutimes added a plain ciu-le, O,

meaning a young animal of undetermined sex. These
signs for sex are in a good many of the cuts of it sects fig-

ured in this volume (see, for vxvn pie, silk-apider). In bot-

any indicates a monocarpic plant ; ®, an annual; ct, a

biennial: !i,a perennial ; *,n shrub; 5,fttree; /.aniale
pliint or flower; 5 ,a female plant or flower; ? ,n hermaph-
rodite plant or Ihiwer; o-, indefinitrly numerous; 0=,
Cdfyledons aectimbunt ; On, cotyledons incumbent, etc.

The followirig t^igns are in cnmmon use in medicine and
pharmacy r R recipe: .H. ounce; f5 fluidounce; 5, dram

;

fn, flnidrachm ; 3, scruple ; nr, minim.

3. Sometliing dis]>layed to announce tbo pres-

ence of any one; a cognizance; a standard; a
banner.

When the great eti.'iign of Messiah blazed.
Aloft by angels borne, his nign in heaven.

Milton, v. L., vl. 776.

4. An inscribed boanl, jdate, or space, or a
sjTiibolical representation or figine, serving



sign

for guidance or inforraation, as on or before

a place of business or of public resort, or along
a road: as, a merchant's or shopman's sign; a

Swinging Sign, style of iSth centui-y.

ts^vevn-sUju ; a swinging sign ; a tin sign : a
^i_^;/-b0Hrd. Places of business, and especially taverns,
were formerly often known by the names of the tigures
or representations used by them for signs, as the Cock
and Bull for a tavern, the Bible and Keys for a bookstore,
etc.

To be solde at his shop in Corn-hill, at the signe of the
Cat and I'arrats. E. Webbe, Travels (ed. Arber), p. 11.

Underneath an alehouse" paltry sign,
The Castle in St. Alban's, Somerset,
Hath made the wizard famous in his death.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., v. 2. 67.

His naturall memorie was very great, to w^' he added
the art of memorie. He ^vould repeate to you forwards
and backwards all the signcs from Ludgate to Charing-
crosse. Aubrey, Lives, Thomas Fuller.

5. A symbolical representation; a symbol;
hence, in absolute use, symbolical significance

;

allusive representation: with in.

And on her head a crowne of purest gold
Is set, ill ifign of highest soveraignty.

Spemer, Hymn of Heavenly Beauty, 1. 191.

There is idolatry in worshipping the outward sign of
bread and wine.

J. Bradford, Letters (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 44.

By cross arms, the lover's sign.

Vow.
Middlelon and Rowley, Spanish Gypsy, iv. 1.

6. A representative or indicative thing; a tan-
gible, audible, or historical token, symbol, or
memento; an exponent or indicator: as, words
are the signs of thought; the ruin is a sign of
past grandeni".

The fire devoured two hundred and fifty men ; and they
became a si<jn. Kum. xxvi. 10.

This would be to make them [words] signs of his own
conceptions, and yet apply them to other ideas.

Locke, Human Understanding, III. ii. 2.

That autumn star,

The baleful sign of fevers.

M. Arnold, Solirab and Rustum.

The ampuUaj were the special signs of the Canterbury
pilgrimage ; the scallop-shell was the sign of the pil-

grimage to Compostella; whilst the sigm of the Roman
pilgrimage were a badge with the effigies of St. Peter and
St. Paul, tbe cross-keys, or "keyes of rome," . . . and the
vernicle. . . . The proper sign of the pilgrimage to the
Holy Land was the cross.

Skeat, Note on Piers Plowman (C), viii. 165.

7. In general, anything which serves to mani-
fest, stand for, or call up the idea of another
thing to tlie mind of the person perceiving it;

evidence of something past, present, or future;
a symptom: as, to show signs of life; a sign of
fold or fair weather; signs of war; signs of a
contagious tlisease.

ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky ; but
can ye not discern the signs of the times? ilat. xvi. 3.

She will rather die than give any sign of affection.

Shak., Much Ado, ii. 3. 236.

We came to a place where there are some signs of the
foundation of a house.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 39.

That he makes Love to you is a sign you are handsome

;

and that I am not jealous is a sign you are virtuous,
Wycherlcy, Country Wife, iii. 1.

Scarce has the gray dawn streaked the sky, and the ear-
liest cock crowed fiom the cottages of the hillside, when
the subui-bs give sign of reviving animation.

Irving, Alhambra, p. 137.

1 have known black men who could read sign and lift
a trail with as much intuitive quickness as either red or
white. Mayne lieid, Osceola, xxii.

Uncovering of the head isa.9ir/nalikeof worship, of loy-
alty, and of respect. H. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 345.

8. In Biblical use; (a) That by which a person
or thing is known, especially as divinely dis-
tinguished (Luke ii. 12; Rom^iv. U; 2 Cor. xii.

12). Hence— (h) Especially, an axipearanee or
occuiTence indicative of the divine presence or
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power, and authenticating a message or mes-
senger (Acts ii. 22, vii. 36; I Cor. i.22); a mirac-
ulous manifestation or warning; a portent; an
omen.
Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will not believe.

John iv. 48.

Signs, both hi heaven and earth, were manifested when-
ever an emperor was about to die.

Leckg, Europ. Morals, I. 274.

9. A motion or gesture intended to express
thought or convey an idea; a movement of the
hand or some other part of the body having a
natural or conventional significance : as, tbe in-

stinctive, artificial, or alphabetical signs of the
deaf and dumb; pantomimic s/i/w^; to manifest
assent by a sign.

Hold up thy hand, make signal of thy hope.
He dies, and makes no sigti. God, forgive him

!

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 3. 28.

There din'd this day at my Lord's one S^ John Gaudy, a
vei-y handsome person, but quite dumb, yet very intelli-

gent by signes. Evelyn, Diary, Sept. 7, 1077.

As sign and glance eked out the unfinish'd tale.

Scott, Vision of Don Roderick, The Vision, st. 7.

No sign.

By touch or mark, he gave me as he passed.
Lowell, Parting of tlie Ways.

lOf. A spoken symbol; a signal-cry; a watch-
word: a use still seen in countersign.

Thou Saint George shalt called bee,
Saint George of raeiy England, the signe of victoree.

Spenser, F. Q., I. x. 61.

11. One of the twelve divisions of the zodiac,

each comprising 30 degrees of the ecliptic, and
marked as to position by a constellation or
group of stars, the name of which is represented
by a symbolical figure or sign of ancient ori-

gin. The zodiacal signs are r Aries, the Ram: ? Tau-
rus, the Bull ; n Gemini, the Twins ; o Cancer, the Crab

;

fi Leo, the Lion ; ny Virgo, the Maid ; =2= Libra, the Bal-

ance; Hi 'S'corpio, the Scorpion ; ; (Sa^7(aWw5, the Archer;
•V5 Capricornus, the Goat ; ,^>- Aquariu,% the Water-bearer

;

K Pisces, the Fishes. Owing to the precession of the eijui-

noxes. the signs have now moved quite away from the con-
stellations from which they take their names. See zodiac.

In Aries, the colerik bote signe.

Chaucer, Squire's Tale, 1. 43.

I was looking very attentively on that sign in the hea-
vens which is called by the name of the Balance, when on
a sudden there appeared in it an extraordinary light.

Addison, Tatler, No. 100.

Accessory signs. Same as assident signs. — Airy sign,
in asfroL, a sign hot and moist: n, ^, --\—Anastrous
signs. See a/ia-s/roi^.*.— Antecedent sign, the sign of
something about to come to pass. See antecedent — As-
cending, assident, austral, autumnal, bairen, bes-
tial, bicorporal, cardinal signs. See the adjectives.
— Cold sign, in astruL, a^ign of the zodiac which receives
an even number when all are numbered in their order : the
cold signs are ;:^ , c, nu, nt, \3, ^. Also called feminiyie,
tit\fortunate. or iioctin-iialsign.—CoTiimem.oTa.tive signs,
in ined., diagnostic indications of previous disease.— Con-
junct sign, a sign which is contemporaneous with the
state of things it signifies.— Consequent sign, a sign
which signifies a thing already come to pass.— Contin-
gent sign, a sign wliich affords an uncertain indication of

its object,— Descartes's rule of signs. See rWt'i.—De-
scending sign, or sign of right or long ascension, one
of the signs of tlie zodiac tluougb which the sun passes in
moving soutli; a summer or autumn sisn : o, )>i , n],i, ^,
I'l. /.—Diacritical sign. See diacntical.—'Don'ble-
bodied signs. See double-bodied.—Dry sign, in astrol.,

one of the signs t, ;?, s^, nj.i, ; , v3.— Earthy sign, in as-

trol., a sign cold and dry : s . ny, v5.— Equinoctial sign,
in astrol., a sign of the zodiac beginning at an equinox: r

,

=-^.— Fiery sign, in astrol., a sign hot and dry : r .!.?., f .

— Formal, fruitful, human sign. See the adjectives.—
Four-footed sign, in a.'^rol., one of the signs r. ^, 9,
t , \'3. — Hot sign, in astrol., a sign of the zodiac which re-

ceives an odd number when all are numbered in their

order: the hot signs are i', n, 0,=^, t , .-or. Also called

m/tscidine, fortunate, or diurnal sign.— Instituted Sign,
in logic. See tns^j'/i/^'.— Intercepted, local sign. See
the adjectives.—Material sign, a sign which represents
its object by virtue of a real relation or physical connec-
tion with it; an index: such are natural signs and wea-
ther-cocks, also the letters of a geometrical diagram, etc.

— Moist sign, in astrol., one of the signs n, c, ^, ni,

-;", K.—Mute sign. Same as iiatcry sign (see below).—
Natural sign. See jifffwra;.— Necessary sign. See
neccsf^ary.— Negative sign, tbe algebraical sign minus.
— Northern signs, physical signs, radical sign. See
the adjectives.— Pilgrim's sign. See pilgrijn.— 'Rosen-
bach's sign, abolition of the abdominal reflex.— Rule Of
signs, rule ofthe double sign. See r»iei.— sign man-
ual. («) See manual, a.

A declaration attested by his s-ign manual.
Macaulay, Uist. Eng., vi.

(b) Figuratively, an individual stamp or quality distin-

guishing anything done or produced by a person. [Often
hyphened.]

AH [these lyrics] are stamped with her sign-manual.
Stedmmi, Vict. Poets, p. 1-25.

Sign of equality. See ^7)m?)Yv.— Sign ofreslduation.
See rc^iiluotiun.^ Sign Ot the eross. (a) A figure of the
cross of I'lnjst burnc as a b;ulge, as on a banner, or (as

by the crusaders, pilgrims, etc.) on the breast, back, or
shoulders. See sign, v. t., 1.

They arm them with the sign of the cross, and of the
wounds. Latimer, Misc. Sel.

sign

(6) See sign of the eross, under cros«i.— Spring, Summer,
Winter sighs, see the qualifying words.— Tropical
sign, 0. sign of the zodiac beginning at a tropic : c, A3.

—

Watery sign, in astrol.. a sign cold and moist: c, nu ^.
= Syn. 7. Note, index, symbol, type, manifestation, signal.
— 7 and 8. Prognostic, Presage, etc. See omen.

sign (sin), V. [< ME. ^signcn, seinen, < OF. si-

gner, scigncr, F. signer, F. dial, siner = Pr. si-

gnar, senh(n\ senar = OSp. senar, Sp. signar =
It. segnare, < h. signare, mark, seal, indicate,

signify, < signnm., a mark, sign : see sign, n. Cf.

sain^, derived through AIS. from L. signare, and
thus a doublet of 6vV/H.] I, trans. 1, To mark
with a sign, either fixed or (as by a significant

motion) passing; place a sign or distinguishing

mark upon; mark; specifically, to sign with
the cross. Compare sain"^. [Archaic]

We receive this child into the congregation of Christ's

flock, and do sigii him with the sign of the cross, in token
that hereafter he shall not be ashamed to confess the faith

of Christ crucified.

Book of Common Prayer, Baptism of Infants.

Nothing found here but stones, signed with brasse. iron,

and lead. Holland, tr. of Camden, p. 808. (Davies.)

Here thy hunters stand,
Signd in thy spoil. Shak., .T. C, iii. 1. 206.

I perswade me that God was pleas'd with thir Restitu-
tion, signing it, as he did, with such a signal Victory.

Milton, kuptures of the Commonwealth.

He kissed the ground and sigiied himself with the cross.

J. Gairdner, Kichard III., vi.

They
crosse.

wore garments of black, signed with a white
Sandys, Travailes, p. 179.

2. To aflSx a signature to, as a writing of any
kind, a design or painting, or the like, for veri-

fication, attestation, or assent; write one's name
upon, or something intended to represent one's
name, or (as by authorization or assumption)
that of another person : as, to sign bills or re-

ceipts with the employei-^s name and the writer^s

initials; the plans were .s///??ef? with a monogram.
A legal or other paper, a picture, etc., is said to be signed
if the person has written his own name or initials at any
requisite point in its course, or in the margin ; it is said

to be subscribed only if he has written this at the end.

This Hand of mine shall never be employ'd to sign any
Thing against your Good and Happiness.

Steele, Conscious Lovers, v. 1.

The deed is signed, and tbe land is mine.
Whittier, Mogg Megone, i.

3. To write as a signature : as, to sign one's own
or another's name to a letter.

In 1S;^7 there were fortyper cent, of the men and sixty-

five percent, of the women |in London] who could not sii^'n

their own names. W, Besant, Fifty Yeai's Ago, p. 78.

4. To affect by a binding signature; dispose of

by written assignment or release: with away
or off: as, to sign away one's rights; to sign off
one's interest in a contract.— 5. To procure
the signature of, as to an agreement; engage
by the signing of a contract

;
put under written

obligation. [Recent.]
The Athletics have signed a new player.

Nciv York Evening Post, June 28, 1889.

6. To communicate by a sign ; make known
by a significant motion; signal, as with the
hand.

Prince John with his truncheon s2V/?i^rf to the trumpets
to sound the onset. Scott, Ivanhoe, viii.

She answer'd, " These be secret things," and signed

To those two sons to pass ami let them be.

Teniiyson, Coming of Arthur.

7t. To give or show signs of; display in appear-
ance or manner ; betoken or distinguish by any
indication.

You sigyi your place and calling, in full seeming,
With meekness and humility.

Shak., Hen. \^II., ii. 4. 108.

8t. To assign , as to a place or duty ; direct ; ap-
point; settle; fix.

In thilke place there ye me signe to he.

Court of Love, 1. 642.

II. inirans. 1. To write one's signatui'e; bind
one's self by a signature ; make a signed agree-
ment or statement: with an adverbial adjunct:
as, to sign off" from drinking (that is, to sign the
temperance pledge). [According to Bartlett. to sign

off formerly meant in Connecticut to free one's self from
a parish tjix by a written declaration of membership of a

church other than that supported by the commonwealth.]

One set of men signed on after having only seven hours'
absence fiom work.

St. James's Gazette, Sept. 23> 1885. (Encyc. Diet.)

2i. To serve as a sign; have significance;

augur.
It [mysterious music] signs well, does it not?

Shak., A. andC, iv. 3. 14.

3. To make a sign or signs; gestm-e or point

significantly. [Rare.]
"Behold."

I signed above, where all the stars were out.

Mrs. Browning, Aurora Leigh, viii.



signa

signa, «. Plural of si</iium.

signable (si'iia-bl), «. l< sign + -able.'] 1. Ca-
pablo of being signed ; loquiring to be signed

:

as, a deed siijiiable by A. B.— 2. Capable of

signing. [Rare.]

I commit the paper to your discretion. If gignable peo-
ple should fall in your way, or if unsignable, . . . use it.

Canning, To Malmesburyf Diaries and Correspondence,
(IV. 96.

signal (sig'nal), a. and n. [< ME. signal, n., <

OF. siyniil, F. signal = Pr. segnal, senhal, sei/nal

= Sp. scHol = Pg. sinal = It. scgnale, signal, as
a noiui a signal, = D. signaal = G. S\v. Dan.
signal, a signal, < ML. 'siipialix, belonging to a
sign, nent. xignale, a signal, < L. xignuni, a sign:
see sign. Cf. »r««/.] I. a. 1. Constituting, or
serving as, a typical sign or iude.\ ; especially
conspicuous or noteworthy; strikingly uncom-
mon: as, a signal example ; a signal failure ; sig-

nal prosperity.

she is gnu to receive tlie reward of ller si'jnal charity,
and all other her Christian graces.

Evelyn, Diary, Sept. 9, 167S.

The ministers were told that the nation expected and
should have signal redress. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

The state requires thy irignal punishment.
Landor, Imag. Convers., I'eter the Great and Alexis.

The instinct of the mind, the purpose of nature, betrays
itself in the use we make of the signal narrations of his*
tory. Emerson, History.

2. Of high grade or quality; eminent; great;
elevated: applied to persons and feelings.
[Rare.]

As signal now in low dejected state.

As erst in highest, behold him where he lies.

Milton, .S. A., 1. 3:JS.

The signal criminal suffered decently.
U. Walpole, cjuoted in N. and Q., 7th scr.. III. 416.

= S;nL Conspicuous, extraordinary.

n. «. It. Sign; token; indication.

He roiie him fnrtli. and in his hondc
He burc the signal of his lundc.

Goicer, Conf. Araant., vi.

Meantime, in signal of my love to thee, . . .

"Will I upon thy party wear this rose.

SItak:, 1 Hen. VI., ii. 4. 121.

The mercy of God hath sinjiled out but few to he the
signals of his justice. Sir T. liromie. Christ, ilor., ii. U.

2. A conventional or intelligible sign designed
for information or guidance; an object dis-
played, a motion made, a light shown, a sound
given out, or the like, for direction to or com-
munication with a person or persons (espe-
cially at a distance) apprised of or able to rec-
ognize its intended moaning : as, to hoist,

sound, or make a signal ; military and naval
signals; a warning signal: a book of signals
(see .<tignal-tnml,). ficcasinns for the use of formal
signals abound i)articularly in military operations, navi-
gation, railroading, and telegraphing (especially by means
o( semaphores); and the methods and devices employed
are almost innumerable. See cut under semaphore.

Stir not until the signal. Shnk., .1. C, v. 1. 26.

Presently they gaue the signall to Heruand Teillo, that
lay under the towne with his anibuscado.

Corgat, Crudities, I. 21.

Ships that pass in the night, and speak each other in pass-
l>ig.

Only a signal shown, and a distant voice in the darkness.
Long/ellou; Wayside Inn, Klizabeth, St. iv.

3. An inciting action or movement ; an exciting
cause; an initial impulse: as. this tyrannous
act was the signal for insurrection.

To see the truth first, and to act in accordance with it,

has been for ages the signal for martyrdom.
N. A. Her., CXIJI. 5S9.

Bellows-Signal. Jn nrgan-buiirUng. a mechanism, con.
ti'-lltd fn. I .'ttoi>-kTiiiti, by which the player indicates to
the b(lbiws-t>lowcr when to begin filling the bellows.--
Block-slgnal system, .same as hloek siisirm (which see,

under W.^>*-l.— Break-signal, in Wcv., a signal iLsed to
separate dilfircnt parts nf a message Cautionary Sig-
nal, a yelli,w (lag with white center, hoisted by the Inited
Slates Weatlier Mureau atsca.i:oast and lake stations when
winds :u-e anticipated that will be dangerous to light craft.— Code Of Signals, a system of rules for coinmnnicatlon
by means of signals, .as bet ween vessels at sea. The "Inter-
national Code of Signals for the Cse of all Nations," a sig-
nal-book printed in the languages of alhnaritirneeonulries,
assigns arbiti-ary meanings U* dilferent arratmeint-nts of
flags or displays of lights, which are thus Inlelllgible lo idl

possessing the book.- Cold-wave signal, a sliinal con-
sisting of a white fiag six or eight feet »i|uare, with a black
center aliout two feet sipiare. displayeil by the Inited
States Weather I'.urean wln-n the temperature is expected
t«fall-.ioM''. orniMreiiitwi-titv-fourlionrH,andtotiebelrjw4o*
'— Interlocking system of signals. See iuterloek.—
Nautical signal, a sigmil serving asamcans of cominmu-
calion betweim vessels at sem or between a vessel and the
shore. It consists of Hags of dilferent colors for use in
the daytime, or of lanterns or fireworks at night. The
various comliinations of flags or of lanterns express each
some phrase or sentence that may be m-cessary in direct-
ing the niovemeuts of a fleet or a single vessel, answering
signals of other vessels, making known the wants of the
vessel displaying it, or simply for cnmmnnieating infor-
mation. On a smaller scale, a single flag, by Its position,
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etc., is made to express various meanings.— On-Shore
signal, a signal formerly displayed at lake ports by tlie

I'niteii .States Signal-service as a wai-ning to small \essels
when the wind was expected to blow in an on-shore di-
rection vvitli a vcloiitv i.f li,,m 20 to 35 miles per hour. —
Signal Corps, a corps of the Inited States army charged
with the general signal-service of the army, wilh the ercc-
tion, equipment, and management of tield teUgraplis used
with military forces in tlie field, with Lunstiiicllng and
operating military tclesrapli lines, and all other duties
usually pertaining to military siguiding. By act of Octo-
ber 1st, ISUO, the signal Corps consists of the chief signal
ofiicer, one major, four captains (moinited), four tlrst lien-

tenants (mounted), and fifty sergeants.— Signal quarter-
master. See <7UrtWenn((.s^T.— Signal-service Bureau,
from ISTl to .July 1st, 1S91, a bureau of the I'nited States
War Department, presided over by the cliief signal ofiicer,

having charge of militaiy signaling and military telegraph-
lines, anci of the collection and comparison of meteoro-
logical observations, and tiie publication of predictions of
the weather based upon them. By act of October 1st, IsiiO,

a Weather Bureau was created in the lieiiarttiient of Agri-
culture, and the meteoiological dnlies devolving njioii the
Signal-service Bureau were transterred thereto.-- Storm
signal, a red Hag witli Idack center, hoisted by the Cnited
States Weatlier Biiican at sea-coast and lake stations,
warning seann-n tu expect violent and dangerous gales.

—

To repeat siguals ( mini.). See repeat.— Weather sig-
nal, a signal ilisimii d to give information of tbe iliaraeter
of the approaching weather; especially, one announcing
the forecasts made by a weather-service.

signal (sig'nal), V.
; pret. and pp. signaled or sig-

nalled, ppr. signaling or signalling. [< OF. .si-

gnaler, segnaler, F. signaler = Pr. signalar = Sp.
sciialar = Pg. sin<il<ir= It. segnalurr ; from the
noun.] I. trans. 1. To mark with a sign.

Laijard. (Imp. Diet.)— 2. To communicate or
make known by a signal or by signals: as, to

signal orders; a vessel sigtials its arrival.— 3.
To make signals to : as, the vessel signaled the
forts.

II. intrans. 1. To be a sign or omen. Imp.
Did.— 2. To give a signal or signals; make
commimication by signals.

We may conveniently divide circuits, so far as their sig-

nalling peculiarities ai e cuncerned. into five classes.

London PItilos. Mag., 5th ser., XXV. 209.

They are signaling night and day from one of the half-
ruined towers of tile capitol, by flag and fire.

J. K. Ilosjner, Color-Guard, p. 76.

signal-book (sig'nal-biik), ». A book eoutain-
iiig a system of signals, with explanations and
directions for their use.

A complete naval signal booic comprehends therefore a
system of evolutionary tactics. Ainer. Cyc, XV. 30.

signal-box (sig'nal-boks), H. 1. A .small house
or tower in which railway-signals are worked.— 2. The alarm-box of a police or lire-alarm
system, or the like, usually affording a connec-
tion wilh a pneumatic or electric system.
signal-chest (sig'nal-chest), H. A chest or
locker on shipboard for holding signal-flags.

signal-code (sig'nal-kod), «. A code or system
of arbitrary signals. See code ofsignals, under
signal.

signaler, signaller (sig'nal-er), n. One who
in- thtit whicli makes signals; a person or an
iiistriimciit employed in signaling. Mlecl. Her.
(Fng.). XXVI. 8;j;

Signaletic (sig-na-let'ik), a. [< P. signaletiqtie,

< signall r, signal : see signal, «.] Of or per-
taining to the algebraic signs plus and minus.

They are yigiiatelie functions, indicating in what man-
ner . . . the roots of the one equation are intercalatetl
among those of the «»ther. Cugleg, in Nature, XXXl-V. 21s.

Signaletic series, a succession of terms considered solely
with reference to their signs as plus or ininxts.

signal-fire (sig'tial-tir), «. A (ire intended for
a signal; a beacon-tire. Signal-fires were formerly
often built on high points for the gathering of members
of a clan, tribe, or otlier organization for hostile or pi-ed-
atory operations, 'they were also lighted on sea.coasts
for the gui<lanee of vessels, and in semi-barbarous times
or places often as a lure for their ilestruction for tile sake
of pinniler. The earliest lighthouses were supplied with
signal-tlrcs instead of lamps. Such fires, or rather the
dense columns of smoke made to arise from them, are still

largely in use for signaling purposes aininig tlic .North
American Indians.

signal-flag (sig'nal-flag), n. A Hag used in or
adapted for signaling; especially, one of a set

of flags of different coloi's, sliapes, and mai-k-
ings, which, singly or in various combimitioiis,
have different significations, intelligible either
in one language or service, or in all languages.
See iiiili- of signals, under signal.

Si^al-gun (sig'nal-gtm), ».' A gun fired as a
signal, or one especially used for firing signals.

Well, one day bang went the sii/nal gun for sailing, and
blew my day-dreams to the clouds,

I). Jerrold, Itetiring from Business, III. 2.

Hark - peals the thunder of the sii/nal-gun !

It told 'twas sunset. Hyron, Corsair, i. 14.

signal-halyard (sig'nal-hal'yiird), h. See lial-

ifa yd.

signalise, v. See signalize.

signal-service

signalityt (sig-nal'i-ti), n. [< signal + -itij.']

The state of being signal; prominence; emi-
nence; importance.
Of the ways whereby they eniiuired and determined its

signatity, the tli-st was natural, arising from physical
causes. Sir T. iirowne. {Latfiam.)

signalize (sig'nal-iz), v.
;
pret. and pp. signal-

»,-(•(/, ppr. signali'lng. [< signal + -i.re.'] J.
trans. 1. To make signal; render conspicu-
ously noteworthy; distinguish in a special or
exceptional manner: used of a person, reflex-
ively, or of his actions, directly or indirectly:
as, to signalise one's self by gi'eat deeds or
great crimes; to signalize one's administration
by reformatory zeal.

A man's memory finds sufficient employment on such
as have really «^;i«/('5t'(/ themselves by tlleir great actions,

Addison, Ancient Medals, i.

He signalized himself by a very remarkable superiority
of genius. Goldsmith, Essay, 'I'aste.

It is this passion which drives men to all the ways we
see in use of signalizing themselves. Burke.

2. To indicate or point out distinctly; make
special note or mention of ; specialize. [Re-
cent.]

The ilS. of the Roman de la Rose, thepresence of which
in a private library in Boston was signalized by Prof. Al-
phonse van Daell. Amer. Jour. I'hilol., X. US.

Children cannot be suitably impressed with such "tre-
mendous ideas as evolution, " and therefore it is useless to
signalize these to them. Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVIII. 342.

3. To signal; make signals to; indicate by a
signal. [Now rare.] Imp. Did.

II. intrans. To make signals; hold commu-
nication by signals. [Now rare.]

Twelve oval metal disks, supposed by W^agner to have
been attached occasionally to the commander's staff in
signalizing. O'Curry, Anc. Irish, II. xxxv.

I signalized to the fleet. Farragut, Life, p. 322.

Also sjielled signalise.

signal-lamp (sig'nal-lamp), H. A lamp by
which signals may be made, usually fitted witli

a lantern and either moved in certain ways, or
combined with other lamps to form certain
groups, or aiTanged with glasses or slides of
different colors. White usually indicates safety, red
danger, and green caution ; but on the continent of Europe
green is a safety -signal, and also on some American rail-

ways.

signal-lantern (sig'nal-lau"tern), 11. A lantern
with plain or colored glass, used in signaling.
Some have working slides which give flashes of light, the
durations of which and the intervals of time between
them correspond to determined meanings. Slides of col-

ored glass are also used to give combinations. See cut
under lantern.

signaller, ». See signaler.

signal-light (sig'nal-lit), n. A light, shown
especially at night, either alone or with others,
to make signals. Compare signal-laniji.

signally (sig'nal-i), adv. In a signal manner;
conspicuously; eminently; memorably: as,

their plot failed signallij.

signalman (sig'nal-man), n.\ pi. signalmen
(-men). One whose duty it is to convey intel-

ligence, notice, warning, or the like by means
of signals; a signaler; in nautical or military
sei'vice, one who makes signals and reads or
iiiterju-ets the signals received; an expert in

signals.

signalment (sig'nal-ment), II. [< F. signale-

nirnl ; as signal + -/«(«/.] 1. A making known
by signs or indications; s))ecifically, a descrip-
tion by external marks or characteristics for
identification. [A (iallicism.]

I'he foiled police
Renounced me. "Could they find a girl and child?
No other signalment but girl and child'/

No data shown but noticeable eyes.
And liair in msisses, Imv upon tlie lirow?"

Mrs. lirou'ning, Aurora Leigh, vi.

That hit of Diirer . . . contains a true signalement of
every nut-tree and apple-tree and higher bit of hedge all

round that village. Jhisldn, Elements of Drawing, i.

2. The act of signaling. Iinji. Diet.

signal-officer (sig'nal-of i-ser), n. An officer in

the signal-service of an army; an ollicer of the
signal coi]is.- Chief signal officer, an officer of the
t'niti'd states anny charged with tlie superintendence of
the Signid Corps. See .Signal Corps, nntler signal.

signal-order (sig'nnl-or'dcr), «. An order re-

lating to the dis]ilay of signals.

signal-post (sig'nai-p6st), «. A post or pole
upon which movable arms. Hags, lights, or tlie

like are arranged, whicli may be displayed for
the piirpose of milking signals.

signal-rocket (sig'nal-rok'et), H. A rocket
used as !i signal.

signal-service (sig'nal-ser'vis), n. 1. The
business of making or transmitting signals;
the occupation of signaling, especially in the



signal-service

arm}-: as, to be assigned to signal-service.— 2.

An "organizatiou for the business of signaling.

See Sii/iiiil Corps, under siyiial.

signal-tower (sig'nal-tou"er), n. A tower from
which signals are set or displayed, as by a sema-
phore, or by any other means of transmitting

information or orders to a distance.

signatary (sig'na-ta-ri), n. and «. Same as

siiiiuit<trij.

signate (sig'nat), a. [< L. sigiicitiis, pp. of si(;-

Ktin; mark, sign: seesii/ii, c] 1. Designate ; de-

terminate.— 2. In etitom.,\invmg irregular spots

or marks resembling letters; lettered

—

Signate
indiyldual,a deflnitely designated individual.— Signate
matter |L. mahria siynata, a term of St. Thomas .Aqui-

nas]. See7no»«r.— Signate predication. Seepredwa-
tioti.

signation (sig-na'shon), II. [< LL. si(iiiatio{n-),

a marking, < L. sigiiare, mark, sign: see siyii.']

That which is use"d as a token or sign ; a be-

tokenment ; an emblem.
A horseshoe Baptista Porta hath thought too low a dg-

imtion to be raised unto a lunary representation.
Sir T. Browne. (Latham.)

signatory (sig'na-to-ri), ». and a. [< L. sigiia-

Uiriiis, pertaining to sealing, < signare, pp. .«<>/-

«((;hs, mark, sign: see «/(/".] I. «.; lA.siijmi-

tories (-riz). One who is bound by signatiu'e to

the terms of an agreement ; specifically, a party

or state bound jointly with several others by
the signing of a public treaty or convention.

The greater the humiliation, too, lor Russia, the more
necessary it was for the other signatories to avoid . . .

breaches of the treaty of 1856.

The Nation, Nov. 24, 1870, p. 346.

II. a. 1. Pertaining to or used in sealing:

as, a siijnatorij ring. Bailey. [Rare or tm-
used.]— 2. That has signed, or signed and
sealed; bound by signature and seal, as to

the terms of a contract or agreement: used
specifically, in the phrase signatory lowers, of

thc'Sovereign parties to a general treaty or con-
vention, as that of Paris in 1856, or that of Ber-

lin in 1878.

A European Commission, in which the mjnatori/ imwers
were to be represented each by one delegate, was to be
chai'ged with executing the necessaiy works tor cleariug

the mouths of the Danube.
E. Schuyler, Amer. Diplomacy, p. 352.

Her majesty's government . . . are compelled to place

on record their view that it [the action of the Russian
government as to BatoumI constitutes a violation of the
Treaty of Berlin unsanctioned bv the signatory Powers.

Briti.^h Blue Book, Aug. 21, 1880.

signature (sig'na-tur), «. [< F. signature = Sp.
sigiKiiiini = Pg. as-sirjnatvra = It. segnatnrn,

< ML. signatiira, signature, a rescript, < L.

signare, sign: see sign.'] 1. A distinguishing

sign, mark, or manifestation; an indicative

appearance or characteristic, either physical

or mental ; a condition or quality significant

of something: as, the signatures of a person's

temperament seen in his face. [Formerly used
with much latitude, but now archaic or tech-

nical.]

It is . . . impossible that the universal and abstract in-

telligible ideas of the mind, or essences of things, should
be mere stamps or H'jnatures impressed upon the soul in

a gross corporeal manner.
CuAwm-th, Eternal and Immutable Morality, IV. iii. § 13.

It pleased f!od to bind man by the dynature of laws to

observe those great natural reasons without which man
could not arrive at the great end of God's designing.

Jer. Taylor, Great Exemplar, Pref., p. 9.

They instantly discover a merciful aspect, and will sin-

gle out a face wherein they spy the siynatiires and marks
of mercy. Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, ii. 2.

He fthe psychologist] recognizes in Quality a primary
fact of Feeling, and in Quantity a fundamental signature
of Feeling.

U. H. Lewes, Probs. of Lite and Mind, II. ii. § 31.

Specifically— 2. An external natural marking
upon, or a symbolical appearance or character-
istic of, a plant, mineral, or other object or sub-
stance, formerly supposed by the Paraeelsians
(and still by some ignorant persons) to in-

dicate its special medicinal quality or appro-
priate use. The medical theory based upon this con-
ception, known as the doctrine of signatures, took note of
color (as yellow liowers for jaundice and the bloodstone
for hemorrhage), shape (as that of the roots of mandrake
and ginseng), various peculiarities of marking, etc. Many
existing names of plants, minerals, etc., originated from
this theory. See Hdneytvort, mundrake, scorpion-grass.
Also called sign, seal, and sigil.

Some also, pretending themselues Natures Principall
Secretaries, haue found out [in certain plants] . . . Sig-
naiurcs of Natures owne impression, fitted to their seueral
and speciall vses in Physicke. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 505.

Chymists observe in the book of nature that those sim-
ples that wear the figure or resemblance (by them termed
signature) of a distempered part are medicinal for that
part of that infirmity whose signature they bear.

Boyle, Style of the Holy Scriptures.
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Seek out for plants with signatures,

To quack of universal cures.

S. Butler, Hudibras, III. i. 328.

They believed, for example, that the plant called Jew's-

ear, which does bear a certain resemblance to the human
ear, was a useful cure for diseases of that organ. This
doctrine of signatures, as it was called, exercised an enor-

mous inlluence on the medicine of the time.

IF. K. Cli/ord, Lectures, I, 130.

3. The name of a person, or something used
as representing his name, affixed or appended

significancy

of goods for sale, or of warning against tres-

pass.
No swinging sign-board creaked from cottage elm
To stay his steps with faintness overcome.

Wordsworth, Guilt and Sorrow, st. Iti.

signer (si'ner), n. [< sign + -c/'l.] One who
signs ; specifically, one who writes his name as

a signature : as, the signer of a letter ; to get

signers to a petition ; the signers of the Decla-

ration of Independence.

to a writing or the like, either by himself or by signet (sig'net), «. [= D. G. Sw. Dan. signet

deputy, as a verification, authentication, or as

sent (as to a petition or a pledge). The initials,

the first or familiar name by which one is known, or the

mark or sign of the cross, and the like, if affixed by the

person for that purpose, is a legal signature. A British

peer uses his title as signature: thus, the Marquis of

Salisbury signs himself simply " Salisbury." Prelates of

the Church of England adopt signatures from the Latin-

ized designations of their sees : thus, the Archbishop of

Canterbury (E. W. Benson) signs himself "E. W. Can-

tuar."; the Bishop of Oxford (W. Stubbs), "W. Oxen."
Sees/f/n, f. t., 2, 3.

4. In iScofc' UiK, a writing formerly prepared and
presented by a writer to the signet to the baron
of exchequer, as the ground of a royal grant

to the person in whose name it was presented.
This, having in the case of an original charter the sign

manual of the sovereign, and in other cases the cadiet

appointed by the act of union for Scotland, attached to it,

became the waiTant of a conveyance under one or other

of the seals, according to the nature of the subject or the

object in view. Imp. Diet.

5. A letter or figure placed by the printer at

the foot of the first page of every section or

gathering of a book. The letters begin with A, the fig-

ures with 1, and follow in regularorderon succeeding sec-

tions. They are intended to aid the liinder in folding, col-

lating, and an-anging the sections consecutively. In early

;d books the signature-mark was often repeated onprints

the 3d, oth, and 7th pages of a section of 16 pages as an signeted (sig net-ed), a.

F. signet, a signet, seal, stamp, OF. sinet.

signet = Pr. signet = Pg. sineie = It. segnetto,

< ML. signetum, dim. of L. signum, a sign, token

:

see sign.} 1. A seal, especially a private seal,

used instead of signing the name, or in addition

to it, for verification of papers or the like. The
signet in Scotland is a seal by which royal warrants con-

nected with the administration of justice were formerly

authenticated. Hence the title of writers to tlie signet or

clerks of the signet, a class of leg.al practitioners in Edin-

burgh who formerly had important privileges, which are

now nearly abolished. They act generally as agents or

attorneys in conducting causes before the Court of Ses-

sion. In English administration the signet is one of the

seals for the authentication of royal grants, which before

the abolition of the signet-oflice in 1S48 was there affixed

to documents before passing the privy seal, but it is not

now required.

I had my father's signet in my purse.

Which was the model of that Danish seal.

Shak., Hamlet, v, 2. 49.

2. The stamp of a signet; an impression made
by or as if by a signet.

"But will my lord's commands bear us out if we use

violence?" "Tush, man! here is his signet," answered
Varney. Scott, Kenilworth, xli.

Ye shrink from the signxt of care on my brow.
Bryant, I cannot forget.

[< signet + -frf'-.]

additional safeguard for the folder : as, A on 1st page, A i ^j^mped or marked with a signet.
onSd, A ii on 5th, and A IV on 7th page. This practice has „.„.'„ ,„;„'„of ,.;t>o.i „ A aool rincr tlio
been discontinued except for otlcuts of 12mos, which have Slgnet-nng sig net-rmg), n. A seal-nng tDe

the signature repeated. seal of which is a signet, or private seal.

Hence— 6. A sheet; especially, in bookbind- signifert (sig'ni-fer), ji. [< ML. .S(V/Hi>'er, the zo-

ers' use, a sheet after it has been folded and diac,< L..s;(;«?/er, sign-bearing, starry, < signum,

is ready to be gathered.— 7. In musical nota- a mark or token, -f/errc, bear, carry.] The zo-

tion, the signs placed at the beginning of a staff diac. [A common word with the old astrono-

to indicate the key (tonality) and the rhythm of mers.]

a piece. The term' properly includes the clef (which S'jffm'/'er his candels sheweth brighte.

see), since it determines the form of the key-signature. Chaucer, Trodus, v. 1020.

The key-signature consists of sharps or flats placed upon sjgnifiable (sig'ni-fi-a-bl), a. [< siqnifq + -able.]
the degrees corresponding to the black digitals of the

,y,^^^ ^,^^ ,^g signified ; capable o'f being repre-
keyboaid that are to be used ; their number and position

show also the position of the key-note. The key-signa-

ture of a minor key is the same as that of its relative

major key. A key-signature made up of sharps is called a

sharp signature; one made up of flats is called AJlat sig-

nature. The key-signature may be altered in the course

of the piece. In this case a heavy bar is inserted, and
the sharps or flats that are not to continue in force are

nullified by cancels (naturals) prefixed to the new signa-

ture. The key-signatures most in use with the common
G and F clefs are as follows

:

Some slight variations in the above forms occur. (See

key^, key-signature, and circle of keys (under circle).) The
rhythmical signature, or time-signature, consists of two
numerals, the upper of which indicates the number of

principal beats in the measure, and the lower the kind

of note chosen to represent one such beat, (See rhythm,

and rhythmical a'.i/H«("re (under rhythmical).) The key-

signature is usually repeated at the beginning of every

brace; but the rhythmical signature is given but once.

8. In cntoni., a mark resembling a letter; one
of the marks of a signate siu-faee.

signaturet (sig'na-tur), V. t. [< signature, «.]

To mark out; distinguish.

Those who, by the order of Providence and situation of

life, have been signatured to intellectual professions.

G. Cheyae, Regimen, p. SO. (Latham.)

signature-line (sig'na-tur-lin), n. Ill printing,

the line at the bottom of the page in which the

signature-mark is placed.

signature-mark (sig'na-tur-mark), n. Same
as signature. 5.

signa'turist (sig'na-tiir-ist), n. [< signature +
-isf.] One who holds to the doctrine of signa-

tures. See signature, 2. iSir T. Browne. Vulg.

Err., ii. 6.

sign-board (sin'bord), n. A board on which
a notice is fixed, as of one's place of business.

sented by signs or symbols.

Now what is it that is du-ectly signifiaile in the world

about us? Evidently, the separate acts and qualities of

sensilile objects, and nothing else.

Whitmy, in Encyc. Brit., XVm. 766.

Signifiancet, "• [ME. signifiaunce, signefiancc,

< OF. signifiance: see significance.'] Same as

significance.

A straw for alle swevenes [dreams'] signifiaunce

!

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 36-2.

And thus ye may knowe whiche were gode men and
wortliy, whan ye se the signifiaunee of the voyde place.

JI/CT-Zin (E. E. T. S.), L 60

significance (sig-nif'i-kans), n. [< OF. signifi-

cance, a later form, partly conformed to the

L., of signifianee, segnifiance, senefiance (> ME.
sionifiaunce, signefiance) = Pr. signifianza, sig-

nificansa = It. significanza, < L. significantia,

meaning, force, energy, significance, < signifi-

can{t-)s, meaning, significant: see significant.}

1. That which is signified; purport; covert

sense ; real or implied meaning ; that which
may be inferred in regard to any state of things

fi'om any circumstance : as, the significance of a
metaphor, of a chance remark, of a look, of be-

havior.— 2. Importance; more strictly, impor-

tance as significative of something interesting,

but also, frequently, importance as affecting

considerable interests: as, the great significance

of many small things.

All their endeavours, either of persuasion or force, are

of little significance. Bacon, Moral Fables, v., Expl.

Tlie Rubic(Hi, we know, was a very insignificant stream

to look at ; its significance lay entirely in certain invisible

conditions. George Eliot, Middlemarch, Ixxxii.

You never know what life means till you die

:

Even throughout life, 'tis death that makes life live.

Gives it whatever the significance.

Brotmiing, Ring and Book, II. 304.

3. The character of being significant; force

of meaning; distinct signification; e.xpressive-

ness. = Syn. Significance, Signification. Meaning. Mean-

ing is the most general ; it may apply to persons, but not

the other words: as, what was his meaning ? Significa-

tion is closer than significaivx; significance is especially

the quality of sisnifying something, whUe signification is

generally that which is signified: as, he attached a great

deal of sionificance to this fact ; what is the signification

of D. C. t ?
r . • -^

significancy (sig-nif'i-kan-si), H. [As signtfi-

eanee (see -eg).} Same as significance: chiefly

in sense 3 of that word.



signiflcancy

1 have been admirinp: the wonderful sirjnificaiicy of that

word persecution, and what various interpretations it hath

acquired. Suy't, Letter concerning the .>acraiuentaJ lest.

significant (sig-uif i-kant), «. and h. [= OF.
"^iilKiliiiiit = Sp. Pg. It. siijnificantc, < L. isignifi-

caii(t-)s, ppr. of siyitijicure, show by signs, in-

dicate, signify: see stgnif!/.] I. a. 1. Signify-

ing somclliiug; conveying a meaning; having

apuri)Oit; expressive; implying some charae

5626

In the creation it was part of the office of the san and
moon to be si'jniJicaHve ; he created them for sigris as well

as for seasons. Donne, sermons, il.

2. Significant; seiring as a premise from which
some state of things may be iuferred; convey-

ing a covert meaning.
On the nipht of the 8th of September, Egmont received

another most sitjnificative and mysterious wanting.
MoUeij, Dutch Republic, II. 122.

1 not merelv denotative: as, a S(</K);/;m«< Slgnificatively (sig-nii i-ka-tiv-ln, adv. in a
ter, am; . ....
word or sound.— 2. Serving as a sign or indi

cation: having a special or covert meaning;
suggestive; meaning: as, a stV/HJ^CHii ^ gesture

;

a siijnilieuiit look.

To add to religious duties such rites and ceremonies as

arc siijnijicant is to institute new sacraments.
Hooker. (Johnson.)

He (Druininond] lived ami died, in the «';;m7ica«( lan-

gUiiRC of one of his countrymen, a b.id t'hristian, but a

good I'rotestant. Macaulaij, Hist. Eng., vi.

3. Important; notable; weighty; more strict-

ly, important for what it indicates, but also,

often, important in its consequences: opposed
to insiiiiiijiciiiit: as, & sii/iiifcant event.

Arsenic acid can be evaporated even to dryness in pres-

ence of hydrochloric acid without danger of numftcant vol-

atilization. Atner. Jour. Sci., 'M ser., .\L. tiG.

Significant figures, the succession of figures in the or-

diuiiiy notation ol a numiier neglecting all the ciphers

between the decimal point and the figure not a cipher

nearest to the decimal point.

II. II. That which is sif^ifieant; a meaning,
sign, or iiuUcation. [Rare.]

Since you are tongue-tied and so loath to speak,

In dumb sifinijlcant^ proclaim your thoughts.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 4. 26.

In my glass si(fnificantji there are

Of things that may to gladness turn this weeping.
WorJstc'frth, The Egyptian Maid.

significantly (sig-nif'i-kant-U), (idi: In a sig-

nificant manner; so as to convey meaning or

significative manner; so as to represent, e.x-

press, or convey by an external sign or indica-

tion.

This sentence must either be taken tropically, that

bread may be the body of i_'lirist giijnificaticHy, or else it

is plaiidy absurd and impossible.
Abp. Ussher, Ans. to a Challenge made by a Jestiit, iii.

significativeness(sig-nit'i-kni-tiv-nes), H. The signifying (sig'ni-fi-ing), J).
«. Havin

quality of lieiiig significative. lV('Simiiiiitcrl!ei\ sive force ; significant. [Rare.]

sike

Pray you siffnify

Unto your patron I am here.

B. Jonson, Volpone, ill. 2.

5t. To exhibit as a sign or representation;

make as a similitude.

The picture of the greatest of them is n'jnifeil in the

Mappe. Vapt. John Siiiilh, Works, I. 1-20.

= Syn. To manifest, intimate, denote, imply, indicate.

II. iiitrdiis. To have import or meaning; be
of consequence; matter.

Well, and pray now— not that it rfij'ij^w— what might
the gentleman say? Sheridan, The (_iitic, i. 1.

Reuben Butler! he hasna in his pouch the value o' the

auld black coat he wears— but it ilisna si<jni/\i.

Scott, Heart of Jiid- Lothian, .vxvi.

We ask for long life, but 'tis deep life, or grand moments,
that sirini/ij. Hmerson, Works and Days.

~ g e.xpres-

Significator (sig-nifi-ka-tor), II. [= F. li'/nifi-

catciir= Sp. Pg. .•iifjnificador = It. siijiiificatore,

< UL.,'ii<jnificdtor.'<. L. .ii/jiiijicnrc, signify: see

siiinify.'i One who or that which signifies or

makes known by words, signs, etc.; in (/.•<irnl.,

specifically, a planet ruling a house; especially,

the lord of the ascendant (which is the sifjiiiji-

«((ocof life); the apheta. See the quotation.

If the words be but becoming, and si'jni.fs)inri, and the

sense gentle, there is juice; but where that wanieth, the

language is thin, flagging, poor, starved.
B. Jonson, Discoveries.

signinum (sig-ni'nnm), II. [L., ablir. of op».v

Hiijniniim, 'work of Signia'; neut. of Sii/niiiiis,

of Signia, < tsiiiiiid, an ancient town in Latium,

now Siyiii.~\ See opus siyiiiiiiim, under opus.

The planet which is lord of the house which rules the signior, ". See skjnor.

m.atter imiuired after is the signifieator of the quesited; signiorize, !'. See seir/lliorize.

the lord of the ascendant is the general «'.wt>CT(ur of the ^.^j^^.^^ 'i,

-'
-

querent.

significatory (sig

It. biiinificutorio, < LL. siijiiificdtoriiis, denoting,

signifying,< L. siijiiifwarc, signify: see stgnifi/.'}

I. a. Having sigiiification or meaning: signifi-

cant or significative. [Rare.] Imp. Diet.

II. «.; p\. signijicatorics {-TV/.). That which
betokens, signifies, or represents.

Here is a double significalory of the spirit, a word and a

sign. J^- Taylor.

signification; meaningly; expressively; so as significavit (sig'ni-fl-ka'vit), n. [< li.sigiiifi

;endanf is the general M'.orut/iCTfur Of the „;™;-,rvt n i:',ee sciailioril.
If. Lilly, Introd. to Astrol., App., p. 344. SlgniOryt, IJ. oet ^l "J"'" 'J- . , , ,

.:;.,-.- .,
, r Signless (sm'les), n. [_< sign + -less.

\

1. Mak-
5ig-nit i-ka-to-n), (i. and ii. L= i„g i,o f,ig,i or manifestation; quiet; passive.

to signify more than merely appears.

significate (sig-nifi-kat), n. [= It. sigiiifwato,

< L. signijicatwi, pp. of significare, show by
signs, indicate: see .lignifi/.] In logic, one of

several characters (less properly also objects)

signified by a common term.

"All tyrants are miserable," "no miser is rich," are

universal propositions, and tlieir subjects are. therefm-e,

said to be distributed, being understood to stand, each,

for the whole of its siynijicates : but "some islands are

fertile." "all tyrants are not assassinated," are particu-

lar, and their subjects, consequently, not distributed, be-

ing taken to stand for a part only of their in'ynificatt:n.

Whalely, Logic, II. ii. § I.

Formal significate. See.f^/mni.

signification (sig'ni-ti-ka'shon),H. [< ME. sig-

nitii'iicion. .sigiiijicaeioitii, < OF. significacioii,

^igiiijiciitioii, F. signification = Pr. significatio =
Sp. signijicacion = Pg. siynificii(;a<) = It. signiti-

cacioiic, < L. .iignifirati(>(ii-), a signifying, indi-

cation, expression, sign, token, meaning, em-
phasis, <»7.</«i7'''»re, pp. .sv(/H;/i<v((».v, moan, sig-

nify: see signifi/.] 1. Tlie act of signifying

or making known ; expression or indication of

meaning in any manner. [Rare.]

All speaking or gi'jni/icatwn of one's mind implies an act

or address of one man to another. South.

2. .\ fact as signified; an established or inteml-

ed meaning: the iminut of anything by wliich

thought is or may be communicated ;
connota-

tion, or logical comprehension; implication;

sense: as, the signification of a word or a ges-

ture; the significations of mathematical and
other conventional signs.

Words in their primary . . . riynificalion stand for no-

thing but the ideas in the mind of him that uses them.
Locke, Human rnderstanding, ill. ii. 2,

3t. Significance; occult meaning; a fact as in-

ferable from a phenomenon of which it is said

to be the signification.

Ncuerthcleis the dragon had grele gigm/icacinn in hym-
Bell, (tor it be-lokcucd the kynge Arthur and his power.

J/cTfin(E. E. I. S.), Iii. :)!13.

4. Importance; consequence; significant im-

port. Hatliirell. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Therefore send after alio the gnde men of the loude to

se the bataile, for it hath grete viiiinficacum.
.l/fr(in(E. E. T. S.), I. :i8.

6. In Frrnch-Canadiaii Ian; the act of giving

notice; notification—Formal signification. See
/or7nnl.=ByTL 2. Meaniny. cXc. Ace /fifinijiranec.

significative (sig-nifi-ka tiv), o. [< F. signifi-

ratif = Sp. Pg. It. .ligniliratiro, < EE. siijnifica-

tiiK.t, denoting, signifying, < E. xignijirarc. pp.
sinnificalns, mean, signify: see signifii.] 1.

Serving as an external sign or symbol of some
fact; havinga representative signification ; in-

tentionnll.v suggestive and almost declaratory;

showing forth an internal meaning.

cavit, 3d pers. sing. perf. ind. of .•iignificare,

signify: see signify.^ In eccles. law, a writ, now gignor (se'nyor), n.

obsolete, issuing out of Chancery upon certifi- •

cate given by the ordinary of a man's standing

excommunicate by the space of forty days, for

the keeping of him in prison till he submit him-

self to the authority of the church: so called

from the first word of the body of the writ.

JVliarton.

If it be for defect of apparance. take me out a special

Khnijicaiit. Middlelon, The Phcenix, ii. 3,

signifier (sig'ni-fi-er), n. One who or that which
signifies, indicates, or makes known.
In peace he (King Edwin of Northumberland) was pre-

ceded by his dynifier. Preble, Hist. Hag, p. 122.

signify (sig'iii-fi), r. ; pret. and pp. signified, ppr.

signifi/ing. [< ME. signifen, signcfcii,si/giiilf!ieii,

sinijien, < OF. signifier, F. signifier = Pr. signi-

ficiir, signifi<tr= Sp. Pg. significar = It. signifi-

care, < ij. 'signifieare, show by signs, signify,

mean, < sign urn', a sign, -I- facere, make : see sign

and fiiet.^ I. trans. 1. To be a sign or token

of (a" fact or pretended fact); represent or sug-

gest, either naturally or conventionally; be-

token ; mean.
What thing that signe snld signx/y.

Uoly Hood (E. E. T. S.), p. S9.

Let bini have some plaster, or some loam, or some rough-

cast about him, to signify wall. Shak., M. N. D., iii. 1. 71.

It is a great mercy, that signifies a final and universal

acquittance. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. ISSf,), I. 854.

The oldeOreeke word (cocytus) which «i£/ni>'(A to keepc gignoryt ( se'nvor-i), «. Hee scigniori/.
C</r;w/, crudities, I. ».>. gign-nainter "(sin'

[Rare.]
Poems , . .

Which moved me in secret, as the sap is moved
In still Slaich branches, signless as a stone.

ilrs. ISruwniiiy, Aurora Leigh, viii.

2. Having no algebraical sign, or being essen-

tially positive, like the modulus of an imagi-

nary, a tensor, etc.

Matter or mass is signless.

U. Farquhar, in Science, III. 700.

[Also signior, signorc ;

< It. signore,'s\T, a lord, = Sp. sciior = Pg.

senlior = F. .vcii/hc»r ; see senior, seignior, .sire,

sir, senor.] 1.' An Italian lord or gentleman;
specificall.v, a member of a class or body of

ruling magistrates or senators in one of the

old Italian republics.

Most potent, grave, and reverend signiors.

My very noble and approved good masters.
Shak.. Othello, i. 3. 77.

The legislative authority of Genoa is lodged in the great

senate, consisting of signors. J. Adams, \>'oiks, IV. 346.

Hence— 2. A lord or gentleman in general ; a

man of aristocratic rank or associations,

I have all that 's requisite

To the making up of a signior.

Massinger, lircat Duke of Horence, iii. 1,

3. [cap.'] An Italian title of respect or address

for a man, contracted from Signnrr before a

name, equivalent to SiTior in Spanish, Scniior

in Portuguese, i/onsiinr or M. in French, Mis-

ter or ilr. in English, JJirr in German, etc.

Signora (se-nyo'rii), n. [< It. sigiiora, a lady,

fern, of signorc; = Sp. senora = Pg. scnhora

:

see signal'.'] An Italian title of address or re-

spect for a woman, equivalent to iladani. Mrs.

Signorina (se-nyo-re'nii), n. [It., ;i young lady,

miss; dim.of .sv7/)io/'((; see Signiira.] An Italian

title of rcspect'for a young woman, equivalent

to Miss in English. .U(((/fHioi«V/(' in French, etc.

a noyse.

,Tohn the Baptist is eall'd an Angel, which in tJreek

nifies a Messenger. ililtun, On Dcf. of liumb. licmonst.

Happiness signifies a gratilled state of all the faculties.

//. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 15.

2. To import, in the Paracelsian sense. See
signature, 2.

Then took he up his garland, and did shew
What every flower, as country-peonle hold,

IHii signify. Beau, and /•'/., I'hilaster, i. 2.

3. To import relatively; have the jnirporl or

bearing of; matter in regard to (something ex-

pressed or implied) : as, that signifiis little or

nothing to us ; it signifies much.
Why should their (the Sadducees'l opposition signilie

any tiling against so full a stream running down from the

first and purest Antiquity ( Slillingfleet, Sermons, II. i.

Pshaw ! — what siyuifies kneeling, when you know I

must have you'? Sheridan, The Rivals, iv. 2.

4. To make known by signs, sjieech, or action ;

communicate
;
give notice of ; announce ; de-

clare.

Then Paul . . . entered into the temple, to t^\fy the

accomplisllinent of the days of purification. Aelsxxii. 20.

He sent and signified it by his angel unto his servant

John. Rev. L 1.

sign-painter (sui'pan"ter), n. A painter of

signs for tradesmen, etc.

sign-post (sin'post), H. A post holding a sign.

Specifically— (n) A post having an arm from which a sign

hangs or swings, as before a tavern, (b) A guide-post.

He [the comic man) turned round signposts and nnule

them point the wrong way, in order to send jieople

whither they did not wish to go.

ir. Besant, Filty Years Ago, p. 100.

sign-symboKsin'sim'bol), ». A symbol denot-

ing a row or matrix of plus and minus signs.

signum (sig'num), ».; pi. signa (-nil) [E,, a

mark, sign : see .v/'/".] In Saxon law, a cross pre-

fixeil to a charter'or deed as evidence of assent.

sigterite (sig'tir-it), ». A silicate of alumin-

ium and sodium, corresponding in composi-

tion to an anlivdrous natrolite. In physical char-

acters it is allied io the feldspars. It occurs in granular

form in ela-olite-syenitc in the island of sigtero in the

langesundllonl. southern Norway.

Sikt, "• A Middle English form of .s-irfl.

Sika (se'kil), «. A kind of deer found in .Japan.

sikel (sik)', «. [Sc. also si/ke, s.i//.', < ME. .vrt'C,

prcib. not < AS. .v/c, sirh (Somner). a fnn'ow,

gul tor, rivulet, but < Icel. ai/.', mod. siki, a ditch,

trench ;
prob. connected with AS. sigan, E. sie,



sike

s»(7, fall, sink : see sic'^.sig.'] 1. A small stream
of water; a rill; a gutter.— 2. A marshy bot-

tom with a small stream in it. [Scotch and
North. Eug. in both uses.]

sike-t, V. and w. A Middle English form of

sh/li 1

.

sike-*t, fi- A Middle English form of sictl.

sikert, sikerlyt sikernesst. Middle English
spellings of .nckcr, sickerly, sicl'eriiess.

Sikh (s"ek), II. [Formerly also *(7,7)., Seel-h,

.Sff/r, Sicqiie, Si/c, Sijki; Sikc; < Hind. Si?;Ii, lit. 'a

disciple,' the distinctive name of the disciples

of NaiiakShah, who founded the sect.] A mem-
ber of a politico-religious community of India,

founded near Lahore about 1500 as a sect based
on the principles of monotheism and Imman
brotherhood. Under their hereditary theocratic chiefs
the Silths were organized into a political and military
force, and in the eighteenth centnry formed a confedera-
tion of states in the Punjah, collectively called Khalsa;
their power was greatly developed in the beginning of

the nineteenth century by Runjeet Singh. The Punjab
was annexed to liritish India in 1S49, after the two Sikh
wars of 1845-0 and 1S4S-9.

Sikhism (se'kizm), n. [< Sikh (see def.) + -ism.]

The religious system and practices of the
Sikhs, as taught in the Sikh Scriptures, the
"Adi-Granth," compiled by the immediate suc-

cessors of Nanak, tneir founder. The system
embodies an attempt to combine the leading

doctrines of Brahmanism and Mohammedan-
ism.

Siklatont, « A variant of ciclaton.

Sikyonian, «. Same as Sici/oiiiaii.

sil (sil). 11. [= F. Sp. sil, < L. sil, a kind of

yellowish earth.] A kind of yellowish earth
used as a pigment by ancient painters

;
yellow

oeher— Sil atticum, an ancient name for red ocher.

silage (si'liij), ». [< silo + -uge.} Feed for

cattle prepared by treatment in a silo; ensi-

lage. [Recent.]

Many agriculturists . . . have not the least doubt as

to the superiority of sUage over hay.
Nature, XXXVII. 212.

silage (si'laj), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. silatied, ppr.

silaging. [? silage, «.] To make silage of;

treat in a silo. [Recent.]

Any grass in excess of the requirements of the stock
could be siZaged. The Field, Dec. 19, 18S5. {Encyc. Did.)

Silaus (si'la-us), II. [NL. (Besser, 1820), < L.
silaiis, an iimbelliferous plant, said to be Apiiiin

grarcoleiis.'] A genus of polypetalous plants,

of the order Uiiibelliferee and tribe SescliiiecP,

closely allied to the lovage {Ligusticin::^, and
distinguished by its yellowish flowers and in-

conspicuous or obsolete oil-tubes. The two spe-

cies are natives of Europe and .Siberia. They are smooth
perennials, bearing pinnately decompound leaves with
the segments narrow and entire, and compound umbels
with involucels of many small bractlets, but the bracts of

th'.- involucre are only one or two or absent. For S. pra-
teiu,-iji, see Tneadoiv-saxifrage.

Silch, «. Same as sealgli. [Scotch.]
silel (sil), r. [Formerly also .s)/te; < ME. s&h,
sylcii, < MLG. sileiif 1-iGr. sileii, sielfii ^ G. sielen,

let off water, filter, = Sw. si!a, filter; with freq.

formative -I, from the simple verb seen in AS.
*siliaii, scon, etc., let fall, di'ip, etc.: see sie^.

Cf. silt.] I. trans. To strain, as milk
;
pass

through a strainer or anything similar ; filter.

[Old and prov. Eng.]

Tho euwere thurgh towelle syles clene,

His water into tho bassynges shene.
Habeas Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 322.

II. iiitraiis. 1. To flow down; drop; fall;

sink. [Old and prov. Eng.]

The kyng for that care coldit at his hert,
And siket full sore with sylyng of teris.

Destruction, oj Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1307.

2t. To settle down ; compose or calm one's
self.

Than [they) sylen to sitte vppon silke wedis,
Hadyn wyn for to wale & wordes ynow.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 372.

3t. To pass
;
go.

Jason full iusfly and .7oly knightes moo, . . .

Wonen vp wynly vppon wale horses,
Silen to the Citie softly and faire.

DestriKlion of Troy (E. E. T. S.), L 1166.

4. To boil gently ; simmer. Halliwell. [Prov.
Eng.]

Sllel (sil), n. [= MLG. sU = G. siel, a drain,
sewer; from the verb.] 1. A sieve.— 2. A
strainer or colander for liquids.— 3. That which
is sifted or strained; hence, settlings; sedi-
ment; filth. Halliwell.

sile^ (sil), n. Same as sill^.

sile^ (sil), «. A dialectal variant of soiU.

Bile* (sil), n. [Also sill; origin obscure.] A
young herring. Day. [Prov. Eng.]
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silenal (si-le'nal), a. Typified by the genus
iSi'lciic ; as, the silenal alliance. Lindlci/.

silence (si'lens), n. [< ME. silence, sylence, <

OF. (and F.) silence = Pr. silcnci, m., sileiicia,

f ., = Sp. Pg. sileiicio = It. silcncio, < L. sileiitium,

a being silent, sUenee, < sileii(t-)s, silent: see
silent.'] 1. The state of being or keeping si-

lent ; forbearance or restraint of sound ; absti-

nence from speech or other noise ; muteness

;

reticence: as, to listen in silence; the chairman
rapped for silence.

Be check'd for silence.

But never tax'd for speech.
Shak., All's WeU, i. 1. 76.

At one end of the table sat Longfellow, . . . whose si-

lence was better than many another man's conversation.
0. \V, Holmes, Emerson, viii.

2. Absence of soimd or noise
;
general stillness

within the range or the power of hearing: as,

the silence of midnight; the silence of the tomb.

The night's dead silence

Will well become such sweet-complaining grievance.
Shak., T. G.of V.,iii. 2. 85.

A silence soon pervaded the camp, as deep as that which
reigned in the vast forest by which it was environed.

J. F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, i.

3. Absence of mention : as, the silence of Scrip-

ture (on a particular subject); oblivion; ob-
scurity.

Eternal silence be their doom. Milton, P. L., vi. 385.

A few more days, and this essay will follow the Defen-
sio Populi to the dust and silence of the upper shelf.

Macdulay, Milton.

4. In distilled spirits, want of flavor and odor

;

flatness; deadness. See silent spirit, undev si-

lent. [Rare.]

The Scotch manufacturer may, if he will, employ dam-
aged grain, potatoes, molasses refuse, and various other
waste products to yield the silent spirit, since, owing to

its silence, there is no possibility of detecting afterwards
from what source it has been obtained.

Spoils' Encyc. Manuf., I. 229.

5. In music, same as resf^, 8.— Amyclsean si-

lence. See Amyclsean.— Tovrei of silence, a tower,

generally built about 25 feet high, on which the Parsees

Tower uf Silence of Paiseeb, near 1 cheran.

expose the bodies of their dead to be stripped of flesh by
vultures. 'I'hese towers are usually so arranged that the

denuded bones fall through a grating into a pit, whence
they are removed for burial. At Bombay, the principal
seat of the Parsees, a number of towers of silence stand
in a garden on a high hill. = Syn. See silent.

silence (si'lens), v. t.
;

pret. and pp. silenced^

ppr. silencing. l< silence, 71.] 1. To cause to be
or keep silent; put or bring to silence ; restrain

from speech or noise; stop the noise of: as, to

silence a battery or a gun-boat.

Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace,
To silence envious tongues.

Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2. 446.

It is the little rift within the lute

That Ity and by will make tlie music mute.
And ever widening slowly silence all.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

2. To restrain from speech about something;
cause or induce to be silent on a particular

subject or class of subjects ; make silent or

speechless, as by restraint of privilege or li-

cense, or by unanswerable argument.

Is it therefore

The ambassador is silenced ?

Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 1. 97.

Complaints being made against him unto the Bishop's
couits, he was for a wliile then put under the circum-
stances of a jrt'/encerf minister. C.Mather, Mag. Chris., iii. 1.

Hence— 3. To make quiescent; put at rest or

into abeyance; stop the activity of: as, to 6'(-

Icnce one's conscience.

Had they duly considered the extent of infinite know-
ledge and power, these would have silenced their scruples.

D. Rogers.

silent

They have made the happy discovery that the way to

silence religious disputes is to take no notice of them.
Jefferson, Notes on Virginia (17U7), p. 2(J8.

silency (si'len-si), n. [As silence (see -cyi).]

Same as silence. [Rare.]

And. in love's silency.

Whisperd each other, Lord, what a back hath he I

Lenton's Junes of Court A nagram matist (1634). (Nares. )

Silene (si-le'ne), «. [NL. (Linnaeus, 1737), so

called in allusion to the frequent sticky exuda-
tion on its stems; < I^.Silenus, SUenus: see Sile-

71US.] A genus of polypetalous plants, of the or-

der Caryophylluceie, type of the tribe Silenese. It

is characterizeii by flowers usually with a ten-nerved flve-

toothed club-shaped ovoid or inflated calyx, flve spread-
ing petals upon erect and slender claws commonly with
two small scales, ten stamens, and a stalked ovary with
one cell, a free central placenta, and usually three styles,

the capsule opening at the top by six or by three short
valves to discharge the numerous opaque and roughened
seeds. About 4S0 species have been described, but only
about 250 are now 1 bought to be distinct. They are annual
or pei-ennial herbs of great variety of habit, tall and erect,

tufted or procumbent, or partial climbers, with narrow en-

tire opposite leaves, and pink, scarlet, white, or vaiiously
colored flowers, commoidy in cymes or in one-sided spikes
disposed in a terminal panicle. 'Ihey are abundant in

Asia north of the tropics, and in southern Europe and
noithern Africa, and there are about 12 species in South
Africa. Besides 5 or 6 introduced species in the Atlantic
border, the United States contains al)out 32 species, chief-

ly in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific region, about half
of which are nearly or quite confined to California. Most
of the species are known as catch-fly. Many are cultivated
for their flowers, especially 5. vis'cosa and ,S. Srhafta, with
S Armeria, the sweetwilliam or Lobel's catch-fly, native of

the south of Europe. S. Pennsylvanica, a glutinous early-

flowering species, is the wild pink of the eastern t'nited

States (see cut under anthophore)- (For S. Virr/inica, see
fire-pink,uiider pink-.) Many species with an inflated blad-

dery calyx are known in general as campion, among which
S.Oti'tr.'i, abundant in sands of eastern Europe and known as
Spanish cafnifiou, is used as an astringent. {VovS.acau-
ii.s, also known in England as cushion-pink, see moss-cam-
pion.) S. Cucubalus (S. injtata), the bladder-campion, is a
wide-spread species of Europe, central and northern Asia,

now introduced in the Atlantic United States. It is also

called behen and spatling-pnppy ; also, from the shape of

its calyx, in America cowbell, in England knapbottle and
whitcbottle. S. maritime of the English coast (perhjxps a

variety of the last) has been called ivitches'-thimble.

Silenese (si-le'ne-e), 71. pi. [NL. (A. P. de Can-
doUe, 1824), < <S'(7eH<' + -ese.] A tribe of poly-

petalous plants of the order Caryopln/llacese. It

is characterized by flowers with a united and more or less

tubular four- or five-toothed calyx, five petals with spread-
ing border and a slender claw often bearing two scales at

its summit, usually ten stamens, two or more styles sepa-

rate to the biise— the ovary, stamens, and petals all com-
monly elevated on a stalk-like gynophore or contitmation
of the receptacle. It includes 11 genera, all natives of
the Old World except certain species of Difinthus and Si-

lene. (?)ee also Saponaria, Lychnis, and Gypsophila.) Most
of the genera are cultivated for their ornamental flowers

as the pink, catchfly, etc., which resemble salver-shaped
flowers, as phlox, in form, but are composed of separats-

petals.

silent (si'lent), a. and «. [Early mod. E. also

si/lent; = ft. silente, < L. silcn(t-)s, ppr. of silere,

be silent ; ef. Goth, "silan, in comp. aiia-silan,

become silent: ct. seld.] I. a. 1. Not speaking,
or making a noise with the voice; withhold-
ing or restraining vocal sounds; mute; dumb;
speechless: as, a silent spectator; silent watch-
ers.

my God, I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest not

;

and in the night season, and am not silent. Ps. xxii. 2.

Hear me for my cause, and be silent that you may hear.

Shak., J. C, iii. 2. 14.

2. In a restricted use, not given to speaking;
using few words; not loquacious.

Ulysses, he adds, was the most eloquent and the most
silent of men. W. Broome.

3. Not speaking about some specified thing;
withholding mention or statement ; saying no-
thing; uncommunicative.

This new-created world, whereof in hell

Fame is not silent. Milton, P. L., iv. 938.

It is very extraordinary that antient authors should be so
silent in relation to Heliopolis.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 107.

4. Lacking authority or ability to speak, as

about something of personal concern ; not hav-
ing a voice ; disqualified for speech : as, a si-

lent partner in a firm (see partner); the silent

part of creation.— 5. Not uttered or expressed
with the voice ; unmarked by utterance or de-

monstrative speech; unspoken; unsounded:
as, <ilcn t agony or endurance ; silen t opposition

;

a silent It'tler (see below).

I wish, my liege,

You had only in your silent judgment tried it.

Shak, W. T., ii. 1. 171.

Her eyes are homes of silent prayer.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, xxxii.

6. Free from or unattended by noise or sound

;

marked by stillness; quiet: as, silent woods; a,

silent assembly.



silent

Like starry light,

Which, spaickling on tht gilent waves, does seeme more
bright. Spemer, F. Q., II. HL 78.

If you find yourself approaehing to the sUent tomb. Sir,

think of me. Dickens, llaitin Chuzzlewit.

Silent-alarm system, see rire-alann tdajraph, mviei

jire-ulann. - SUent letter, a letter of a word which is not
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The Sileni and Sylvans and Fauns,

And the Nymphs of the woods and waves.
Shelley, Hymn of Pan.

2. In eiilom., a genus of ooleopterous insects

of the family Eiioicmhlie. Same as Aiiclastes.

LatrciUc.— 3. In ma iii mill., agenus of macaques,

named from Muaiciis sileiiiis, the wanileroo.
iouiule.1 n, i'iv!<"i!n'--^'>Vi'''.'h<-' «n?;'5'5'A''".!?'..l!!.i'!''[he sileryt (sil'e-ri), H. A variant of cilei-!i,ccli,re.
as the b in doubt, the c in rii-liial, the rf in handsoine,

second of the two like consonants iQebb,udd,oJt, etc. The

silent letter may be wholly u.'seless, as in the above exam-

ples, or it may serve as an accidental or conventional index

of tile sound given to some adjacent letter :
thus, the e in

bate, mete, bUe, note, mute, etc., is silent, but it indicates

that the preceding vowel is long : the c in tiidtcf, the g
in «7(i, the I in balm, etc., serve a similar purpose. Silent

letters are traditional, representing sounds that once ex-

isted in the word, either in English or in the original

tongue (as the p and I in psalm, pronounced in Latin

psalmiui, Greek i/zoAiiO!), though often, as in this case,

ai-tillcially restored after having been omitted (AS. sealm,

11 li. mlm, mume\ or have been foisted in to suit some
false etymology or erroneous analogy, as the ( in cauld,

the g in (nrei'in, the p in ptanniijan, etc. The proportion

of sQeiit letters in the present English spelling is about

1-2* per cent.— Silent spirit, distilled spirit which is

nearly or quite destitute of Havor and odor. Compare
sUenec, t.— Silent system, a system of prison discipline

which imposes entire silence among the prisoners, even

when assembled together- Silent Week, Holy Week.
Also Still lI'tvA-.- The Silent Sister, an ironical name
of Ireland. =Syn. 1 and 2. Silent, Taciturn, Vunih,Mute.

Sileni expresses the fact of not speaking, tacitnrn the

habitual disposition to refrain from speaking. Dumb

Silesia (si-le'shia), ii. [< .SWcsirt {G. Selilci-ien),

a province of Prussia and of Austria.] 1. A
fine brown hoUand, originally made in Silesia

and now produced in England : it is glazed for

window-shades or roller-blinds. Diif. of See-

dk-u-(irk.— 2. A thin ci.tton cloth, commonly
twilled, used for linings for women's dresses

and men's garments.
Silesian (si'-le'shan), rt. and «. [< Silesia (see

def. ) + -««.] I. o. Pertaining to or character-

istic of Silesia, a territory divided into the prov-

inces of Austrian and Prussian Silesia, the lat-

ter much the larger Silesian bole. .SeeMes.- si-

lesian wars, three wars waged by Frederick the Creat of

Prussia against Austria, in 1740-42, 1744-.';. and irso-fiS,

ostensiblv for the possession of Silesia. F.ach war termi-

nated favorably for Prussia, and the greater part of Silesia

was permanently acquired. In the third war, generally

known as the Seven Vears' War, Austria, France, Russia,

Saxony, and Sweden were allied against Prussia, which re-

ceived subsidies from Great Britain.

II H. A native or an inhabitant of Silesia.
- Sp.Pg.

< L. silex

who" does not speak on account of deafness; an idol is

dumb, not mute, lender figurative extension mute, dumb,

and gUent are often used outside of the lines here indi-

cated. In such freer use there is an advance in strength

from iilent to mute and from mute to dumb: as, Ment
from abstraction ; mule with astonishment; struck dumb
with horror.

II. II. 1. A silent period. [Rare.]

Deep night, dark night, the filent of the night.

Shttk., 2 Hen. VI., i. 4. 19.

2. A short-eirctiit switch attached to an elec-

tric alarm, which wlnui closed prevents the

alarm from acting.

If the peg is removed, or axis turned, . . . the short

circuit is broken, and the current passes through the

coil. A switch of this kind attached to an alarm is called

a silent. H- S. Culleij, Pract. Teleg., p. 179.

Silentiaryt (siden'shi-a-ri I, )i. [< LL. silcntid-

rins. a cunlidential •lomestic servant, a privy

councilor, < L. xilcntiiim, stillness, silence: see

silence.] 1. One appointed to keep silence and

order, especially in a court of justice or a pub-

lic assembly.

The sUentiani, to call attention, strikes one of tlieni

(columns) with his staff.

Seebohm, Eng. Vil. Community, p. 240.

2. A privy councilor; one sworn not to di-

vulge secrets of state: as, Paul the Kileiilidri/

(Paulus Silentiarius), an officer of Justinian's

court.

Afterwards he (the emperor] sent his rescript by Eusta-

thins the nlcntiani, again confirming it.

nnrrmr. I'ope's supremacy, vi. § lu(tr. from Bassianus).

silentiOUS (si-len'shus), (/. [= F. .silencieiix =
Sp. Pg. .vikiicio.w = It. silcn:ioso, < LL. ailetitio-

siis, perfectly still or silent, < L. silciitiiini, still-

ness, silence : see silence.] Habitually silent

;

taciturn; reticent. [Rare.] Imp. Dirt.

silently (sl'lent-li), ndr. In a silent man-
ner; witliiiiit speech or

noise; not soundingly
or noisily ; mutely; qui-

etly.

silentness (si'lent-nes),

II. Tlo' state or con-

dition of being silent;

stillness; silence.

The moonlight steeped in

gilentnejw

The steady weathercock.
Coteridije, Ancient .Mari-

|ncr, vi.

SilennS (si-le'nus). 11.

[L., < Or. luATfvdc, Si-

lenus (see def.).] 1.

In dr. mijlh., a divinity

of Asiatic origin, the

foster-father of Bac-
chus, and leader of the
satyrs, but very fre-

quently merely one of

a number of kindred
attendnnts in the Dio-

nysiac tliiasus. He was
represented as a robust,
full-l)earded old man, hairy
and wltii pointed ears, frequently in a state of intoxica-

tion, often rilling on an ass and carrying a cantharus or

other wine-vessel.

silfbergite (silf'berg-it), h. [< SUfbern (see

def.) + -ite".] In mineral., a manganesian
mineral belonging to the amphibole or horn-

blende group, found at Vester-Silfberg in Swe-

den.

silgreen (sil'gren), n. A dialectal variant of

Minini II.

silhouette (sil-o-ef), »• [= D- Dan- KM»>iet =
Sw. t;. tiilhuett, < P. silhoiietle, a profile portrait

in black, so called after Etienne de Silhnuette,

silicify

agate, carnelian, onyx, jasper. Bint, hornstone, etc., which

dilfer in degree of crystallization and in purity, and hence

in color. Silica in the form of quartz makes the sand of the

sea-shore, and rock-masses as quartzite and sandstone. It

also occurs as the rare mineral tridymite, known only in

volcanic rocks and in a few meteorites, and as the amor-

phous opal, which is softer .and more soluble than quartz

and contains more or less water. (See quartz, tridymite,

iipal, also asmanite, cristobalite, mclanophlogite.) Silica

also forms the material of the spicules of many sponges

and of the frustules of diatoms ; deposits of the latter are

not uncommon under peat-swamps, and in some regions

vast beds have been accumulated. (See injiisorial eaith,

under in/usarial.) Silica combines with bases to form

compounds called silicates, which constitute the rocky

crust of the globe. It occurs in solution in the waters

of many mineral springs, and sometimes is deposited in

enormous quantities about geyser-basins. From the sili-

cates taken up by plants silica is often deposited on the

surface or in the interior of their stems. The value of

the equisetum, or scouring-rush, is due to the silica con-

tained in it, which sometimes amounts to 18 per cent, of

the fresh plant. Sand is extensively used for the manu-
facture of glass and mortar. The prominent silicates rec-

ognized among minerals are the metasilicates, salts of meta-

silicic acid (H.iSiO.'i), and orthtmlicates, salts of orthosilicic

acid (H^SiUijT Examples are rhodonite, or manganese
inetasilicate(MnSi03), and willemite, or zinc orthosilicate

(Zn.>Sia4). There ai-e also disilicates, polysilicates, etc.,

but'they are rarer, and their nature is less clearly under-

stood. See 'iltts.^. mortar'^, and sand^. Also called silex.

-Infusorial silica. Same as infusorial earth (which

see, under in fu.wrial).— Silica, bandage, in surg., a ban-

dage which is moistened with sodium silicate after having

been applied,

silicate (sil'i-kat),". [<Si7/c-/(- + -ntel.] A salt

of silicic acid, silicates formed by the union of silicic

acid with the bases alumina, lime, magnesia, potassa, soda,

etc., constitute by far the greater number of the minerals

which compose the crust of the globe. Glass is a mix-

ture of artificial silicates of alkalis and alkaline earths or

metallic oxids (see i/(ass).— Silicate COtton. See cottnnl.

silicated (sil'i-ka-ted), ". [< silicate + -ed".}

Coated, mi.xed, combined, or impregnated with

silica Silicated soap, a mixture of sodium silicate

and hard soap.

silicatization (sil-i-ka-ti-za'shon), ti. [< sili-

ciitc + -i:i' + -atioH.'] The process of combin-

ing with silica so as to change to a silicate.

[Rare.]
French minister of finance in 1759, whose rigid

gjugga (si-lis'f-a), v. pi [NL., < L. .silex {silic-).

public economy, intended to avert national

bankruptcy, caused his name to be applied to

things cheap, especially to things made osten

tatiously cheap in

derision of him.] 1.

Originally, a por-

trait in black or
some other uniform
tint, sometimes va-

ried as to the hair

or other parts by
lighter lines or a

lightening of shade,
showing the profile

as cast liy a candle
on a sheet of paper;
hence, any opaque
portrait, design, or

image in profile. Sil- Simouette of CeorKC Wasliington.

houette portraits were
very common throughout the early years of the nine-

teenth century, and are often cut out of black paper.

As he entered the parlor bis eye caught upon two sil-

houettes, . . . black profiles, with the lights done in gold
— about as poor semblances of humanity as could be con-

ceived. Mrs. Uaskett, .Sylvia's Lovers, xxxiv.

TherewaaaatickingphisterM'MoKpffeof him in the wid-

ow's bedroom. Thackeray, Bluebeard's Ghost.

2. Opaque representation or exhibition in pro-

file; the figure made by the shadow or a shad-

owy outline of an object; shadow.

'The cat's dark silhouette on the wall

A couchant tiger's secineil to fall.

Whitlier, Snow-Bound.

En or in Silhouette, shown in outline, or In uniform solid

color only.

Ill the close foreground is this framing of trees, which
stand out in silhouette against a bright blue sky.

Har/iers Weekly, XX.XIII., Supp., p. (10.

Silenus.— Marble in the Clypto-
tlielc, Munich.

silhouette (sil-ii-et'), r. ^ [i.sillioiictle,!!.] To
ri|.icsc-nt or exhibit in silhouette; make or

bring out a shaded profile or outline view of:

used chiefly or only in the jmst participle.

A flock of roosting vultures, sUhouettcd on the sky, lin-

ger with half-opened, unwilling wing.
G. W. Cable, Creoles of Louisiana, i.

He stood silhouetted against the Haniing Kasteni sky

alone. S. J. Duncan, A Social Departure, xl.

silica (sil'i-kii), h. fM'-- < I-i- '"'''•' ('"'"'-) *linl

:

see .si7(j-.] Silicon dio.xiil (SiO<_,), or silicic an-

hydriil, a white nr colorless substance, nearly

insoluble in water and in all iicids e.xeept hy-

drofluoric acid, silica Is extremely hard, and fuses

with difllculty in the cxybydrogen llame to a cidorless

amorphous glass. In nature, as quartz. It is universally

distributed, and is the commonest of minerals; here be-

long the varieties rock-crystal, amethyst, chalcedony,

flint: see silex."] 1'. Sifieious sponges. See

Silicisj>oii(/iie.— 2. Sponges, excepting Calcarea;

all non-calcareous .sponges. AH the existing horny

or fibrous sponges are supposed to have been derived from

Silicea which have lost their spicules, or replaced them by

a fibrous skeletal support. The Silicea, as a subclass of

Spomii/r. are divided by \on Lendenfeld into three orders
— Ilexactinellida, Chondrospnngiee, and Carnacuspongiee.

siliceous, " See .v/VicioH.v.

silicic ( si-lis'ik), ((. [< NL. silica + -ic] Of or

jiertnining to silica: as, silicic ether— Silicic

acid, an acid obtained by decomposing a silicate soluble

in water with hydrochloric acid, and dialyzing the liquid

so obtained. The acid is a colloid, and is olitained in an

aqueous solution, which if concentrated sets to a jelly.

Silicic acid has not yet been obtained in the pure form,

as it undergoes decomposition into water and silica when
dried. There are several hypothetical silicic acids, from

which the several classes of silicates are supposed to be

formed. Such are orthosilicic acid (H4Sir>4), metasilicic

acid (H.>siO.,), and pMasilicic acid (UcSiiir,). None of

these acids 'has been isolated.- SUiclo ether, a com-
pound of silicic acid with an alkyl. as methyl silicate

(((H:,V,Sio,).

silicicalcareous (sil"i-si-kal-ka rf-us), a. [<

NL. silica + L. ciilcariiis, calcareous.] Con-

sisting of silica and calcareous matter. Also
silicoralnircfins.

siliciceratous (sil"i-si-ser'a-tus), a. [< NL. .sili-

ca + (ir. hiliar (ftf/jar-). horn.] Consisting of or

containing mi.xed silicioiis spicules and horny
fibers: applied to a group of sponges, the Hali-

choniliiie.

silicide(siri-sid), ?(. \<silic-o» + -ide^.] A com-
pound of silicon wilb a single other element

which is relatively eleciropositive, or with an

orgiuiic radical. Also siliciiiret.

siliciferous (sil-i-sif'e-rus), a. [= F. silicifire,

< NL. silica + fcn-e = E. licar'^.] Bearing or

containing silica ; producing silica, or united

with a portion of silica.

Silicification (si-lis i-fi-ka'shon), II. [= F. sili-

rijioiliiiii : as silicifij + -alion (see -fication).]

Conversion into silica.

The most conspicuous of the chemical changes wrought

in the gravel, as evidenced liy the known changes In the

substances imliedded in it, is silicification.

J. I). Whitmii, Auriferous Gravels of the Sierra Nevada,
(p, 327.

silicify (si-lis'i-fi), r. ; pret. and pp. silicified.

ppr. siliriiyinn. [< NL. silica + facere, make,

do (see -^v).] I. Iriiiis. To convert into silica,

as organic matter of aiiv kind, esiiec-ially wood.
— Siliclfled wood, Jasperlzed wood, or agatlzed

wood, wood which has been changed into the aga e or

jasper varieties of quartz by a replacement of the cellular

structure i>f the wood liy silicions waters. Biunetimes con-

taining oxids of iron and manganese. Agalized anil jas-

perlzed wood admitting of a fine polish, and of the richest

red, yellow, and brown colore, occurs in immense quanti-
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ties in California, Nevada, and Arizona. It is extensively

used for ornamental and decorative piu-poses. Table-tops

three feet in diameter liave been sawed from a single sec-

tion.

II. hitrans. To become silica; be impreg-
nated with silica.

silicious, siliceous (si-lish'us, -ius), a. [= r.

siliccux, of or pertaining to flint, < L. siticeiis,

of or pertaining to flint, < silex (silic-), flint;

see silcx, silica.^ 1. Containing or resembling
silica, or having its general character.— 2. In

coiiL, containing or consisting of silica or si-

licious substance in one or another form : as,

silicious sponges; 677/eiO«s sponge-spieules; the

silicious test or skeleton of various protozoans,
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which it is now believed to do by its action on the carbon
which the iron contains, an increase of silicon changing
combined carbon to graphitic, and vice versa. Also called

hvjh-stilicon iron, and. of la'e more generally, ferro-tnlicon.
" When the founder understands its [silicon's) use, he
may soften and toughen, or harden and strengthen his

iron to suit llis requirements." {Keep and Orton, Trans.

Amer. Inst. Win. Eng. (1S88-9), XVII. 253.)— Silicon
ware, a kind of stoneware introduced about 18S3 by the

Lambeth potteries : it is colored in the body, very slighlly

glazed, and somewhat resembles Wedgwood ware in sur-

face and coloring.

siliconize f sil'i-kon-iz). !'. t. and (. ;
pret. and pp.

silicoiii::e/l, ppr. silico)ii:i>ig. [< silicon + -/-<.]

To combine, or cause to combine, with silicon.

The presence of alkaline silicates in the furnace pro-

motes the ?:iliconizin(j of the iron. Encyc. Brit. , XIII. 351.

especially radiolarians— Silicious earth, earth . .,.,.,_,., ..„ , ... , „„. ,

consisting of or especially abounding in silica.-SlUciOUS SlllCOSlS (sil-i-ko sls). n. [NL., Utliron + -O.S(.v.]

sinter. Same as opal (A).— Silicious waters, such wa- I'neuraonoconiosis in which the particles are
ters as contain silica in solution in considerable quantity,

as many boiling springs.

Silicispongiae (sil"i-si-spon'ji-e), H. pi. [NL.,

< L. silex iailic-), flint, + spongia, a sponge.]
Silicious sponges ; an order or other group of

sponges characterized by the presence of sili-

cious spicules: used with varying latitude by
different writers. In the widest sense the Silicispon-

giie include all non-calcareous sponges, whether silicious

of flint: same as chalicosis.

Silicoskeleta (sil"i-k6-skere-ta), n. pi. [NL.,

pi. of silicostcletoii, i L. silcx (silic-), flint, -1-

Gr. aKihrui/, a skeleton.] A subclass of Radio-

larid, containing those radiolarians whose skel-

eton, if any, is silicious. Most of these protozoans

have the pow'er of secreting silica to form a more or less

claliorate network or basketwork, as figured under Radio-

laria. The term is contrasted with Acanthoinelrida.

spicules are present or not, and are the same as Silicea, 2. gjlicoskeletal (sil"i-ko-skere-tal), a. [< silico-
In SoUas's classiflcation the term is restricted to jTficro- .,;.„i„,„,, 4. „; n Havi'iiif n silicious skeleton as
wmlictora having a skeleton the scleres of which are not *'• clctO)! -t- -ai. J J:iaving a suicious SKeieiou, as

calcareous, being thus the silicious sponges without the a radiolarian ; composed ot sihea, as a slieleton.

MiimsponijiiB. Mso SUicospongim. See cuts under Pon- SiliC0Sp0ngi8e(sil"i-k6-spon'ji-e), n. i)(,
[NL.]

fera and Sponffitla. Same as .Silicispongiie.

Silicium(si-lish'l-um), H. l'Nli.,<'L. silex {silic-), silicula (si-lik'ii-la), w.
;
pi. siliculse(-\e). [NL.,

flint.] Same as .vlicon. < l. silicuhi, a'little husk or pod: see silicle.']

siliciuret (si-lis'iu-ret), n. [< L. silex (silic-), i,i i,„t,, same as silicle.

flint, -t- -uref.} Same as SiViCirfe.

siliciureted, siliciuretted (si-lis'iu-ret-ed), a.

[< L. silcx (silic-), flint, -f -uret -h -frf2.] Com-

silicular (si-lik'u-lar), a. [< silicula + -«)-3.]

In hot., having the" shape or appearance of a
silicula or silicle.

biued so as to forma siliciuret

—

Siliciureted silicule (sil'i-kul), h. Same a,s silicle.

hydrogen, hydrogen silicide (SiH4). a colorless gas com-
posed of silicon and hydrogen, which takes fire sponta-
neously when in contact with air, giving out a brilliant

white light.

silicle (sil'i-kl), w. lAlso silicule, < F. silicule;

< L. silicula, a little husk
orpod, dim. ot siliqua, a
husk, pod: see siliqu(i.~\

In bot., in the mustard
family, a short silique—
that is, a pod or seed-
vessel the length of

which does not more
,. ot shepheXpurse (r„/-

than twice, or possibly sella Bursa-pitstons). 2. same.

tlii-ipo siiT-mss the "P^ned, to show the placentiE,
tnriee, surpass me the seeds, and the two valves, v
breadth, as in the shep- of vemai whitiow-grass, fro-

, -,, r - phi!a vuliraris {Draoa ver-
nerds-purse, Lmiana, „„). 4. sam^, opened, to show

candytuft, etc. See si- the vaWes. the dissepiment, and

liquc, pouch, 4, and fig. 4
under pod. Also silicula, silicule.

silicoborate (sil"i-ko-b6'rat), n. [< silicon -h

borate.} Same as horosiUcate.

silicoborocalcite (.sil"i-ko-b6-ro-karsit), n. [<

L. silcx (silic-). flint, -I- NL. boron + E. calcite.']

Same as liowlile.

silicocalcareous (sil"i-ko-kal-ka're-us), a.

Same as silicicalcareous.

silicofluoric (sil"i-ko-flo-or'ik), a. [< silicon -(-

fluiir-in + -('0.] Pertaining to or consisting of

silicon and fiuorin.

silicofiuoride (sil"i-ko-flo'9-rid or -rid), n.

[< silicon -t- fluor -t- -?cfcl.] 'M2.SiP6, a salt of

silicofluoric acid. See silicofluoric.

silicon (sil'i-kon), K. [< NL. silicon, < L. silex

(silic-), flint: aeesilex, silica.'] Chemical symbol,

Si; atomic weight, 28.19. A non-metallic ele-

ment which is obtained in three allotropic forms
-namely, amorphous, as a dull-brown powder

siliculose (si-lik'ii-los), a. [< Nh.siliculosus, <

L. silicula, a little husk or pod; see silicic.] 1.

In bot., same as silicuhn:— 2t. Full of husks;

consisting of husks; husky.— 3. Same as sili-

quosc, 2 Siliculose cataract. See siliquose cataract,

under siliijiwse.

siliculous (si-lik'u-lus), a. Same as siliculose.

siliginoset, siliginoust (si-lij'i-nos, -nus), a.

[< L. siligo (silir/i}!-), a white kind of wheat, -t-

-o.sr.] Made of fine wheat. Bailey, 1727.

siling-dish (si'ling-dish), «. Same as sile^, 2.

siliqua (sil'i-kvpa),H.; pl.«i7f7«eB(-kwe). [NL.,<

L. siliqua, a husii, pod, also a very small weight

:

see silique.'] 1. In bot., same as silique.— 2. A
Roman unit of weight, t,'ys of a pound.— 3. A
weight of four grains, used in weighing gold and
precious stones; a carat.— 4. In OHrt*., a forma-

tion suggesting a husk or pod— Siliqua ollvse,

in anat., the fibers appearing on the surface to encircle

more or less completely the inferior olive of the brain

:

their outer and inner parts are called /wmcKii sUiquse.

Siliquaria (sil-i-kwa'ri-a), n. [NL., < L. sili-

qua, a husk, pod: see siliqua.] In couch.:

(a) A genus of tffinioglossate holostomatotis

gastropods, belonging to the fam-
ily rrnuftiiLv or made type of

the Siliijuitriidie, having a tubular
shell which begins as a spiral

and ends with irregular separated
whorls or coils, somewhat like

the hard cases of some worms, as

serpulas. S.anyuiua' is a t.ypical

example. Bruyuicres, 1789. (ft)

[I.e.; Y>^.siliqu<irice(-e).] A spe-

cies or an individual of this ge-

nus, (c) A genus of bivalve mol-
lusks: satne as Solccurtus. Schu-

macher, 1817
soluble in alkali, which burns when ignited;

Siliquariidse' (sil"i-kwa-ri'i-de).
graphitic, in crystalline leaves having a strong
metallic luster and lead-gray color, insoluble in

alkali and non-combustible; and crystalline, in

octahedral needles having a red luster, and
hardness a little less than that of the diamond.
Next to oxygen, silicon is the most abundant element in na-

ture. It is found only in combination, chiefly with oxygen,
forming: silicon dioxid, or silica, which combined with bases
makes up the larger part of the rock-crust of the globe.

Also called ,«i7t««*H.— SUicon-lDrass, brass prepared with
the addition of a small amount of silicon, by which its

valuable qualities are said to be improved.— SiUcon-
bronze, copper prepared with the addition of a small

Siliquaria an-
S'uina,11. pi. [NL., < Siliquaria + -idse.'^

A family of tienioglossate gastro-

pods, tyi^ified by tiie genus Siliqttaria, having a

tubularshellwitha continuous longitudinal slit,

which at first is spiral,

but later grows in'egular.

The species are closely

related to the Vcrmctidce,

and by most coueholo-
gists are referred to that

family.
amountofsiiicoii-copper, by which its valuable properties gniau6 (si-lek'), H. [^ F.
for certain uses, as for telegraph-wire, are said to be con-
siderably improved. Weiller's silicon-bronze telegraph-
wire was found by analysis to consist of almost chemically
pure copper, with 0.02 per cent, of silicon. The silicon-

bronze telephone-wire of the same maker contained 1.02

percent, of zinc, 1.14 of tin, and 0.05 of silicon. The addi-
tion of the silicon in the manufacture of silicon-bronze

seems to have no other elfect than that of entirely remov-
ing the oxygen of the copper.— SiUcon-iron, iron con-
taining a large proportion of silicon (as much, in some in-

stances, as 10 to 14 per cent.), prepared for use in improv-
ing the quality of cast-ii'on, especially for foundry use,

i/fiquc — Sp. silieua = Pg
It. siliqua^ < L. siJiqua, a

husk, pod: see siliqua.]

In hot., the long pod-
like fruit of the mustard
family. It is a narrow two-
valved'capsule, with two paiie-

tal placentfe, from which the
valves separate in dehiscence.
Frequently a false partition is

Siliques.

I. Of Cardnmine rhomboi-
dca, 2. Of Raphanus Ra-
Pkanislriim. 3. Of Helio-
pkila li^z'is.

silk

stretched across lietweeii the two placentte, rendering the

pod two-celled in an anomalous way. Also siliqua. See
also cut under 2>f>rf.

siliquiform (sil'i-kwi-form), a. [< L. siliqua, a

husk, pod, -1- forma, form.] Having the form
of a sili<[ue.

siliquose, silictuous (sil'i-kwos, -kwus), a. [<

NL. siliquuSHS, < L. siliqua, a husk, pod : see sili-

qua.] 1. In bot., bearing siliques; having or

forming that species of pod called a silique:

as, siliquo.te plants.— 2. In nicd., resembling or

suggesting a silicle. Also siliculo.sc— Siliquose
cataract, in vied., a form ot cataract with absorption of

the greater part of the lens and with calcareous impreg-
nation of the layer of the capsule. Also called dry-ahdled

cataract, siliculose cataract, cataracta aridoniliquata.-

Siliquose desquamation, in med., the casting olf from
the skin of dried vesicles whose fluid contents have been
absorbeil.

silk (silk), «. and a. [< ME. silk, syll;, sell;, seic,

seolk, < AS. seolc, seoloe, sioloc, .^ioluc (in comp.

)

(for *silc, like meolc, milk, for *milc) = Icel.

sill;i = 8w. Dan. .s(7Ar, silk; cf. Russ. shelkii =
White Buss, and Little Russ. shall: = OPruss.
silicas, silk, = Lith. sliilkai, shilko.f, silk, silkas,

silk threads, = Hung, selyem, silk, all prob. <

Seand.; OHG. silccho, selecho, selacho, a robe

(< Slav. ?) (cf. E. serije'^, < F. serc/e = Pr. seri/a,

sirijua = Sp. sarya = Pg. .mrja = It. saryia,

serge, silken stuff, = Ir. siric, silken. < L. .serica,

tern.) ; < L. '<ericum, silk, pi. scrica, silken gar-

ments, silks, lit. Seric stuB', neut. of Sericus, <

Gr. Sr/ptKoc, pertaining to the Seres, Seric, < 6r.

£';pff, L. Seres, a people of eastern Asia cele-

brated for their silks : see Seric. The Chinese
name for silk is sre, s:ii, sz\ with variants .«e(, si,

whence Corean .ia, sil, sir, Mongol sercy, silk, < *(

(< Chinese s:e, sei) + -reg, a suffix of Tatar lan-

guages. The Chinese word is prob. not connected
with the European, except that the Gr. 2?/pff may
mean the Chinese, and be based on the Chinese
name for silk. For the more common Tent, word
for 'silk,' see,SOI/*.] I. n. 1. A fine soft thread
produced chiefly by the larvoe of various bom-
bycid moths, especially of Bonibi/x (Sericaria)

mori, known as silkworms, feeding on the leaves

of the mulberry and several other trees. (See

Bombi/x and siikn-orm, and compare yut,4.) Silk

is the 8tron^'esf , ninst lustrous, and most valuable of textile

fibers. The tliread is composed of several finer threads

drawn by the worm from two large organs or glands con-

taining a viscid substance, which extend, as in other co-

coon-making caterpillars, along a great part of the liody and
temiinate in two spinnerets at the mouth. "With this sub-

stance the silkworm envelops itself, forming its cocoon.

Haw silk is produced by the operation of winding off at the

same time several of these cocoons, after they have been
immersed in hot water to soften the natural gum on the

filament, on a common reel, thereby forming one smooth,

even thread. Before it is fit for weaving it is converted
into one of three forms, namely sinfiles. tram, or orga7izine.

Siiiglesla. collective noun) is formed of one of the reeled

threads, twisted in order to give it strength and firmness.

Travi is formed of two or more threads twisted together,

and is commonly used in weaving as the lihoat or jte.ft. (For

orgamine, see throim silk, below.) Silk of various qualities

(but none fully equal to the preceding) is produced by
different genera ot the family Saturmid/v, particularly

the tusser-worm of India, Altacm mylitta, the yama-mni
ot Japan, Antherma yama-mai, etc., feeding on the oak
and other plants.

2. A similar thread or fiber spun by various

other insects, especially some spiders; a kind

of cobweb or gossamer. Some such webs are

lustrous, and may be reeled like true silk. See
Ncphila, and cut under s'llk-spidcr

.

— 3. Cloth

made of silk; by extension, a garment made of

such cloth. In this sense the word has a plural, silks,

denoting different sorts or varieties : as, black sUk; white

silk ; colored silks.

The kynge hyme selfene sette . . .

Undyre a sylure of sijlke.

ilorte Arlhure(,E. E. T. S.), 1. :«9.'i.

And seeing one so gay in purple silks.

Tennyson, Geraint.

She bethought her of a faded silk. Tennyson, Geraint.

4 . The mass of long filiform styles of the female
flower of maize: so called from their resem-

blance in the unripe state to silk in fineness

and softness. [U. S.]— 5. The silky down in

the pod of the milkweed (hence also called silk-

weed).—6. The silkiness or silky luster often

olisorved in the sapphire or ruby, due to the

inclu.sion of microscopic crystals between the

crvstalline layers of the gem. The silk is visi-

lile only on what would be the pyramid faces of

the crystals.

In many genuine rubies we find a silky structure (call-

ed .117/.- by jewellers). Jour. Franklin Inst., fX.XII. 380.

Changeable silk. Same as shot silk.— CMns. silk.

See ;).i»c;ce.— Corah Silk. See cornA.—Dacca silk, an

cnibroidery-silk sold in skeins. That commonly used is

of European make, though preserving the Indian name.

met. nf Needlework.— 'EMottva.e silk [named from Eliot.

a writer on needlework], a kind nf knitting-silk.— Fur-
niture-Silk, a fabric of silk or having a silk surface, used
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for furniture-covering ami other upholstery.— Ghllaa
SlUf, a raw silk ex|K»rteiI from Persia, derived from the
province of Ghilan in uortlierii Persia, from which the
largest amount of the material came in the middle ages
and down to the seventeenth century.— Glac6 Silk, ^ee
fffacr'. —India silk, a soft thin silk without a twill, woven
like cotton, of dilferent qualities and manufactures

:

loosely used.—Japanese silk, formerly, a fabric made
in England, having a linen warp and a silk weft; now, a
fabric wholly of silk atul exported from Japan.—Nag-
pore silk, a kind of India silk, soft and thin, and usually
in plain colors of the dyes peculiar to the far East.— Oiled
Bilk. See oil.— Pongee silk. See po;if/ec.—Radsimir
silk, a rich silk fabric used for mourning garments for
women. />iVf. o/ .Vtvrf/^irt*rA-.—Raw silk. See def. 1.—
RumcllUndeT silk, Indian silk stuS of ditferent quali-
ties and styles of nianufucture.— Shot Silk. See s/iofl,

p. a., 4.— Silk-degumming maciiine, a machine for
eliminating the natural guni from the fiber of silk, by
sulijecting it to the action of wann water, and beating.

—

Sllk-doubling machine, a machine for twisting toge-
ther two or more tilmnentsof twisted silk. E. II. Knight.
— Silk-Sizing machine, a silk-sorting machine.— Sills-
softening machine, a machine in which silk is softened
and polished after d.veing. The skeins of silk are passed
over reciprocating bobbins.— Silk-sorting machine, a
machine for sorting threads of silk acconliiig to tliickness,
and winding them upon bobbins. The proper bobbin is

presented to the thread by the action of a lever, which is

governed by the thickness of the thread passing between
gage-rollers —Silk-testing machtae, a device, on the
principle of the spring balance, for testing the strength of
silk threads or tllamciits.— Sleaved Silk. See steave.—
Spun silk, silk thread pi-oduced by spinning the short-
flbered silk from cocootis which the insect h.as pierced in
eating its way out, or waste silk of any sort which cannot
be thrown in the usual maimer : it is spun like woolen, and
is used, either alone or with cotton or woolen, for special
fabrics.—Tabby silk. Same as tabbi/.

-Mr. Adolphus Iladlock carried forward the babe, envel-
oped in a long tlowing blanket of white tabbi/ .vit/c, lined
with white satin, and embroidered with ribbon of the
same color. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 11.

Thrown silk, silk thread formed by twisting together
two or more threads or singles, the twisting being done
in thedirectioncontrary tothatof the singles themselves.
The material so prep.-ircii for the loom is generally called
or<iaiinne.—To take Silk, to become or be appointed
king's or queen's counsel : in allusion to the silk gown
then assumed. See phnise nilk gown, under II.— TUS-
ser silk, see /n««cr-«//i-.—Virginia silk, the silk-vine,
Periptoca Grjeca: so called from the silky tuft of the seed.
It is cultivated and inclines to be spontaneous in Virginia.
See Pm'p/ooii.-Wrapping-Sllk, a tine strong floss em-
ployed in the manufacture of artiticial flies.

II. a. 1. Made of silk ; silken : as, a silk dress
;

silk stoekiiigs.

What a disgrace is it to me . . . to take note how many
pair of inlk ittnHiwfs thou hast, viz. these, and those that
were thy peach-coloured ones! i'Aat., 2Hen. IV., ii. 2.17.

2. Silk-like; silky. [Karo.]

Your inky brows, your black gilk hair.

Shah., As you Like it, iii. ^k 46.

Sllk-baxk 0ak,the silky oak. See Greeillea.—Silk braid,
a line and closely wtirked braid of silk, made for the decora-
tion of garments, and sometimes of furniture, by being liiid

upon the sui-f-ice of the stutf in scrolls and other patterns
and sewed down with flnesilk thread.— Silk canvas, line
canvas of silk, intended for such simple embroidery in the
way of worsted-work as can be done by following the reg-
ular meshes of the canvas. The object of the silk fabric is

to avoid the necessity of filling in a background, as the
canvas itself supplies it.— Silk damask, a silken textile
with elaborate flower-patterns, formerly mucli used for
flue upholster)'. Compare ilmnaxl:, 1 (a) and (*).- Silk
gown, or the silk. («) The canonical robe of a king's
or i|ueen's counsel in England, ditlering from that of an
ordinary barrister in being made of silk and not of stulf.

Hence— (6) A king's or queen's counsel.

Mr. Blowers, the eminent gilk gmen.
IHckeufi, llleak House, i.

Silk hat,a high cylindrical hat madewith abody of stilf-

ened muslin covered by a kind of silk plush, esjiecially de-
signed for this pui7>ose. Silk hats are worn for common use
by men, also by women as riding-hats and sometimes for
ordinal^ costume. — Silk muslln, a thin and gauzy silk
textile, either plain, or printed in small patterns in color,
or ornamented with raised llgures made in the weaving.—
Silk paper, tisam-iiaper; especially, a flue quality of tis-

sue-paper used for delicate p<ilisliing or cleaning, a-s for the
glas,4 of lenses etc.— Silk SCalskln, a flne textile made
of lusser-silk with a long soft pile imitating sealskin fur.

Compare xeaUkin doth, under ttralxkin.— Silk serge, a
twilled silk cloth used especi.ally for the linings of line
coats. There is generally ft iliagonal pattern prndnccd in

the weaving, the stulf being of one color — Silk Shag, a
kind of shag made wholly or In part of silk.— Sllk-spray
embroidery, a kind or appliqm; work in which the orna-
ments applied are small sprays previously embroidereil in
flir.sel or ll'>Hft-silk (HI thin stulf and cut out for the piir-
p<i»e.— Sllk-StOCklnga.silken hose. They were formerly
regarded as extravagant and reprehensible, anil as woni by
men were regarded as an indication of luxurious habits:
hence, thr nilk-tli^rlinq gntlrii or element, the luxurious or
wealthy cl.a.ss : n nlk-ntn'kin'i. a person of this closa.—
Silk-top palmetto. See palmetto.

silk-bunting (silk'bnn'tint;). ». An American
liiiiiliiif,' (if till' (jcnus S/iicd (foniiorly Kii.<ii>i-<i),

as the blaek-tliroated .S. niHcncrtiin, "whose plu-
mage is peculiarly close and smooth. See cut
under .S/)irn. Coucs.

silk-cotton (silk'kot'n), «. See r«<Mnl.-811k-
COtton tree, a name of nnmeroiiB trees of the tribe Bom.
Ijih-e.T of til, mallow family, whose seeds are Invested with
silk-cotliiii. Such are the species of the genera Bojnbax.
Erimiendrou, and Ochroma ; also of the genus Pachira of
tropical America. The itlk-cotton trees moat properly eo
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called are Bombaz Malabaricum, of the East Indies, and
Eriodendron an/ractuvsum, of India and tropical Amer-
ica.

silk-dresser (silk'dres'''er), ». One who is em-
ployed in the preparation of siJk cloth for the
market, as in smoothing, stiffening, and fold-

ing it.

silken (sil'kn), a. [< ME. silken, silkin, selkin,

seolkeii, < AS. seolcen, siolcen, scolocen, of silk,

< seolc, silk: see .«(/A-.] 1. Of, pertaining to,

or consisting of silk.

Fetter strong madness in n silken thread.
Shak., Much Ado, v. 1. 25.

2. Like silk; soft or lustrous ; hence, delicate

;

tender; smooth.
Taffeta phrases, silken terms precise.

Shak., L. L. L., v. 2. 406.

A brown beard, not too tn'lkenin its texture, fringed his
chin. Hawthorne, Seven Gables, iii.

3. Dressed in silk ; hence, luxiu'ious.

Shall a beardless hoy,
A cocker'd silken wanton, brave our fields,

Aud flesh his spirit in a warlike soil 'f

Shak., K. John, v. 1. 70.

silken (sH'kn), v. t. [< sUkin, «.] To make
silkv or like silk; render soft or lustrous.

[Kare.]
Little care is yours,

... if your sheep are of Silurian breed.
Nightly to house them dry on fern or straw,
Sitkening their fleeces. Dyer, Fleece, i.

silk-factory (silk'fak"to-ri), H. A silk-mill.

silk-figured (silk'fig'iird), a. Having the or-

namental pattern in silk: noting a woven tex-
tile falirie composed of silk and some other ma-
terial: as, ailk-fitiured terries.

silk-flo'wer (silk'flou"er), n. 1. A Peruvian le-

guminous tree, CaUiandra irinervia: so named
from its silky tufts of stamens.— 2. Same as
.siUc-trrc.

silk-fo'wl (silk'foul), n. A variety of the do-
mestic hen with silky plumage of fringe-like
filaments. The color is white, the legs are well fea-

thered and dark, the head is crested, and the comb is

double and lumpy; the face, comb, and wattles are pur-
ple. The size exceeds but little that of bantams. In the
L'nited States called s^fry.

The nifr-./'oir? breeds true, and there is reason to believe
is a very ancient race : but when I reared a large number
of mongrels from a silk-hen by a Spanish cock, not one ex-

hibited even a trace of the so-called silkiness.

Darwin, Variation of Animals and Plants, xiv.

silk-gelatin (silk'jel"a-tin), H. Same as silk-

i/Ikc. See scrivin.

silk-gland (silk'gland), n. Any gland which
secretes the substance of silk, as in the silk-

worm or silk-spider; a sericterium.

silk-glue (silk'glo), J). Same as .':ericin.

The hanks of silk are worked until the silk glue swells up
and falls from the fibre.

Benedikt, Coal-tar Colours (trans. X p. 40.

silk-gO'Wn, n. See silk gown, under silk, a.

silk-grass (silk'gras), n. 1. The Adam's-nee-
dle or liear-grass. Yucca filamentosu: in allusion
to its fiber, which has been the sub,iect of some
experiment, but has not been brought into use.— 2. A name given to the istlc, karatas, ramie
(see these names), and some other fibers, also
more or less to the plants producing them,
though they are little grass-like.— 3. A grass,
Oryzopsis cnspiduta, of the western United
States, wliose fiowering glumes are densely
covered with long silky hairs; also, the simi-
lar Sti]i(t roiiiata of the same region.

Silk-grO'Wer (silk'gro'tr), H. One who pro-
duces ^^ilk-eocoons by I'aisiug silkworms and
the mulberries or other plants on which they
feed.

silk-hen (silk'hen), n. The female silk-fowl.

silkiness (sil'ki-nes), n. 1. The state or qual-
ity of lii-ing like silk, as to the touch, to the
eye by its luster, or to the ear by its peculiar
rustle.— 2. Softness; effeminacy; pusillanim-
ity. Imp. IHct.— 3. Smoothness to the taste.

The claret had no silkiness. Chesterfield.

silkman (silk'man), Ji. ; pi. .vi7A'»jc« (-men). [<
.•iilk + iiifiii.'i A dealer in silk fabrics; also,
one employed in the manufacture of silks, or
the manufacturer or director of a silk-mill.

He is Indited to dinner ... to Master Smooth's the
rilkman. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., 11. 1. 31.

silk-mercer (silk'mfcr'str), ?i. A dealer in silk
fiibries.

silk-mill (silk'mil), n. A mill or factory for
reeling and spinning silk thread, or for manu-
facturing silk clolli, or both.
silk-moth (silk'nuith), ». 1. Abombycine moth
whose larva is a silkworm, as Ilnmbi/x (or Scri-
caria) mori.— 2. pi. The family Bomhycidw.

silk'worm

silknesst (silk'nes), n. Silkiness: used hu-
morously, simulating such titles as "your high-
ness," to imply lu.\uriousness, etc.

Sir, your sitknessc
Clearely mistakes Maecenas and his house.

B. Jotison, Poetaster, iii. 1

silk-printing (silk'prin'ting), II. The art oi

practice of printing on smooth and thin silk
fabrics in patterns similar to those used in cot-
•ton-priutiug.

silk-reel (silk'rSl), h. a machine in which raw
silk is unwound from the cocoons, formed into
a thread, and wound in a skein, it consists essen-
tially of a vessel of water heated by a furnace(in which the
cocoons are floated while being unwound), a series of guides
for the filaments of silk, and a reel on which the skein is

wound. The cocoons, stripped of the floss-silk, are thrown
in the boiling water, and, when they have become soft, the
tilainents of several cocoons are united, guided to the reel,

and wound off together. AJso called silk-witider.

silk-shag (silk'shag), H. A young hei-ring.

[Prov. Eng.]
silk-spider (silk'spi'^der), >!. Any spider which
spins a kind of silk ; especially, Xc2>hilapli(7)iipcs

of the southern
United States,
which spins co-
piously, and is

also notable for
the unusual dis-

parity of the
sexes in size.

silk-spinner
(silk'spin"er).«.

One who or an
insect which
spins silk.

silktail (silk '-

tal), II. [Tr. of

the name Bom-
hyciUa, q. v., or
of its G. ver-
sion, Seidcn-

schwanc.'j Abird
of the restrict-

ed genus .J/«;w7IS

(or Bomhycillii);

a waxwing, as
the Bohemian or
Carolinian ; a
cedar-bird. See
cut under wax-
WilllJ.

silk-thro'wer
(silk'thr6"er),«.

One who pro-
duces or manufactures thrown silk, or organ-
zine.

silk-thrO'WSter (silk'thro'stOr), II. Same as
.•<ill;-thriiirei\

silk-tree (silk'tre), li. An ornamental decidu-
ous tree, Alhi::ia (Acacia) Jnlibrissiii, a native
of Abyssinia aud eastern and central Asia.
Its leaves arc twice-pinnate with veiy numerous leaflets

which appear as if halved ; its flowers are rather large,

pale rose-puriile. with tufts of long shining filaments
(\\ hence the name). Also silk.Jlowvr.

silk-'Vine (silk'vin), ». See Pcr'mloca.

silk-'wea'ver (silk'we'''vcr), n. One whose oc-
ciipntion is the weaving of silk stuffs.

silk'weed (silk'wed), «. 1. A common name
for the CoiifcrvacdF. or fresh-water algro that
consist of long, soft filaments resembling silk.

See Coiifirraciuc.— 2. Same as milkifccd, 1.

silk-'Winder (silk'win'der), II. 1. A silk-reel.
— 2. A winding-machine for transferring raw
silk from the hanks to bobbins in readiness for
spinning.

silk'WOOd (silk'wiid), H. 1. The moss rnhjtri-
i-liiiiii ciiiiimiinr. [Prov. Eng.] — 2. A shrub,
Miiiiliiiilia Viihiliiira. See cnhihiir-trcr.

silk'worm (silk'wi'nn), ti. [< ME. sijlkc iryrme,
.ti/tkc iiiiimc, < AS. scotc-irynii, siuliiciri/mi (=
Dan. .tilkeorni), < scolc, silk, + «•//)•»«, worm

:

see silk and iionii.1 1. Tlio larva or cater-

pillar of a bombycine moth or silk-moth which
in the chrysalis state is inclosed in a cocoon
of silk; especiiilly, such a larva, as of Bomhyx
(Scricaria) mori and allied species, from which
silk of commercial valiu! is obtained. There
are many species, of different genera. T'he ordinary
silkworm of commerce, or mulberrj'-silkwoini. is the
larva of Seiiearia mori. It is indigenous to China, and
its cultivation spread through India and Persia, reach-
ing Constantinople about A. P. S.'iO. This larva is a large
whitish cateriiillar with an anal horn, and the moth is

large-bodied. white in color, with small wings. The best

races have but one annual generation, and arc known
as annuals. There are races, hoxvever, which have two
generations (bivoltin8\ or three (trivoltlns), or fonr(quad-
rivoltinsX or eight (dacys). The cocoon varies through
shades of white, cream, green, or roseate, and also greatly

Silk-spitlcr {Kifhila pttimipes): upper
figure. female; lower.niiile. (Tnrcefourths
natural size.}
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in size. The principal moths of wild silkworms are the
tuaeer (Attacit^ intflitta) of IiiiUa, the yama-mai (Antlie-

nea i/ama mai) of Japan, the pernyi {A ufhcnea penitji) of

China, the ailautus or arrindy (Samia cjnthia) of China,
introduced into Europe and America, and the cecropia,
polyphemus, promethia, and Ulna of North America. See
cuts under liuiabyx a:i I tuni-fUkwftrtn.

2+. A shopper who examines goods without
buying. [Old trade slang.]

The ailk-ifurms are, it seems, indulged by the tradesmen
;

for, thou^'h they never buy, they are ever talking of new
silks, laces, and ribbons, and serve the owners in getting
them customers. Steele, .Spectator, No. 4.'>4.

Silltworm dlsaase, silkworm rot. See flaccMUy,
ntttscurdine'^fMivrucucctl.i, Bolrijtis.—Silkworm ffUt. !^ee

!/"', i-

silky (sil'ki), a. and n. [< silk + -;/l.] I. n.

1. Having the qualities or properties of silk,

as smoothness and luster; sericeous.

T^nderneath the ffilki) wings
Of smallest insects there is stirred

A pulse of air that must be heard.
O. P. Lathrop, Music of Growth.

2- Same as silken. [Rare.]
But Albion's youth her native fleece despise ; . . .

In silky folds each nervous limb disguise.
Sheiisione, Elegies, xviii.

3. In hot., covered with long, very slender,

close-pressed, glistening hairs ; sericeous.— 4.

Smooth to the taste.

A vei-y enticing mixture appropriately called ntlcy, . . .

made of rum and madeira.
C. A. Bruited, English University, p. 71.

Silky monkey or silky tamarln, a .South American mar-
moset, Midas rosalla, with long, yellow, silky fur forming
a kind of mane. See ?/ianfrt/i«.— Silky oak. See Gre-
vUlea.

II. II. The silk-fowl: the more usual name
in America.

silky-wainscot (sirki-wan"skot), H. A British
noctuid moth, ffeiita maritiina.

silky-wave (sil'ki-wav), «. A British geometrid
moth, Aciddtia holosericata.

silll (sil), II. [< ME. sille, selle, sulk, sijlle, < AS.
sijl, Hijll, a sill, base, support (>ML. silla), = MD.
sulle = MLG. sill, sulk; LG. siill, sulk, a sill, =
leel. si/ll, mod. si/lla, a sill, = Sw. sijll = Dan.
si/M, the base of a framework building ; cf.

OHG. swclla, swclli, MH6. swelk, G. schwelle, a
sill, threshold, beam (> Dan. scclle, a railroad-

tie), = leel. s/'i7 = Svv. dial, sft//, a sill; ef . Goth.
sulJO, the solo of a shoe, (la-siiljaii, found, L.
snlea (for *svolea 1), the sole of tlie foot, also a
threshold: scesofel. Hence, in eomp.,(7)o««rf-
sill, !/roundscl^.~i 1. A stone or piece of timber
on which a structure rests; a block forming a
basis or foundation: as, the sills of a house, of

a bridge, of a loom; more specifically, a hori-

zontal piece of timber of the frame of a build-
ing, or of wood or stone at the bottom of a
framed case, such as that of a door or win-
dow ; in absolute use, a door-sill. See door-
sill, fjround-si'.l, mudsill, port-sill, window-sill.

Tranailers, that burn in braue desire
To see strange Countries manners and attire,

Make haste enough, if only the First Day
From their owne ."^ifl they set but on their way.

Sifleester, tr. of Uu Eartas's Weeks, i. 1.

TTnder this marble, or under this sill,

Or under tins turf, or e'en what they will, . . .

Lies one wlio ne er cared, and still cares not a pin,
What they said, or may say, of the mortal within.

Pope, Epitaph on One who would not be Buried in

[Westminster Aljbey.

2. In fort., the inner edge of the bottom or sole

of an embrasure. See diagram under eiiihra-

surc.— 3. In miiiiiKj: (a) The floor of a gallery
or passage in a mine. (6) A term used by mi-
ners in the lead districts of the north of Eng-
land as nearly equivalent to bed or stratum.
Thus, the basaltic sheets intercalated in the
mountain-limestone are called whin-.?(7/.S'.

—

Head sill, scc hend sill. — Sill-dressing macUue, a
form of wood iduiiiug machine used to dress tiie sides of
heavy timbers. It is adjustable for stuff of different
widths and thicknesses.— Sill knee-iron, an L-shaped
or rectangular iron piece used to strengthen an inner
angle of a car-frame.

sill'- (sil), II. [Also sile; < Icel. .sil, sili, sild, the
young of herring, = Sw. sill — Dan. siUl, a her-
ring. Cf. sillock.] A young herring. Day.
[Prov. Eng.]

sill^t, ». A variant of sell'^.

sill* (sil), «. [Appar. a dial. var. of tliill] The
tliill or shaft of a carriage. [Prov. Eng.]

sillablet, «. An obsolete form of sijlhibk.

sillabub, ». See sillibuh.

silladar (sil'a-diir), %. [Also sillednr; < Hind.
•<il((liil(tr, <. Pers. silahddr, an armed man: see
selictar. the same word derived throngli Turk.]
In India, a ti'ooper of irregular cavalry, who
furnishes his owii arms and horse.

Sillaginidae(sil-a-jin'i-ae), u.pl. [N'L.,<Sillafjio
(-gill-) + -idx.J A family of acanthopterygian
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fishes, typified by the genus Sillapo. They have
the body elongated ; scales pectinated ; lateral line

straight; head oblong ; pre-orbital bones very largely ex-

panded from the siiie in front of the eyes; preoperculum
much longer than high, with a prominent longitudinal
fold, incurved below, formitig the inferior flattened sur-

face of the head; dorsal fins two; anal witli two small
spines ; pectorals normal ; and ventrals thoracic and nor-

mal. About a dozen species are known, confined to the
Pacific and East Indian seas.

sillaginoid (si-hi.i'i-noid), a. and n. [< Sillago

(-ijiii-) + -oid.] I. a. Of or relating to the tiilUi-

yiiiidie.

II. II. A fish of the family Sillaginidse.

SillagO (sil'a-go), II. [NL. (Cuvier, 1820).] A
genus of acanthopterygian fishes, confined to

SillagO sihama.

the Pacific and East Indian seas, typical of the
family fiilliu/inidie.

siller (sil'cr), II. and a. A Scotch form of
.lilrer.

siller-fish (sil'er-fish), n. The bib, blens, or
whiting-pout, (iadus luscus. [Moray Firth.]

siller-fluke (sil'er-ttok), n. The brill : prob-
ably in allusion to the light spots. [Scotch.]

Sillery (sil'e-ri), H. [< F. .S'(7fer^ (seetlef.).] 1.

Originally, one of the sparkling wines of Cham-
pagne produced at Sillery, a village in the de-
partment of Marne: now a mere trade-name
having little signification. Compare chaiii-

piifpiv.— 2. A still white wine produced within
a few miles of Rheims. It is the chief of the still

wines of Champagne. To distinguish it from the spark-
ling wines, it is commonly called Sillery sec.

sillibaukt, «. Same as sillibouk.

silliboukt, " [Also silliboiike, silhjbauk, a kind
of posset; prob. a humorous fanciful name, lit.

'silly (i. e. happy, jolly) belly' (formed after the
analogy of the .synonymous mcrrijhouk, mcrri-
bowke, lit. 'meiTy belly'), < silli/, happy ('jolly'),

+ boiik, belly: see silli/ and 6ohA-i, bulk'^. The
first element has been variously referred to

.swell (cf. MD. swelbuyck, 'swell-belly,' dropsy),
to E. dial, sik^, strain, milk, and to Icel. sylgr,

a drink (< sreliyii = E. swallow^).'} Same as sil-

libuh. Udlliwell.

sillibub (sil'i-bub), II. [Also sillnbiih, sijllabiih

;

an altered form (with the second element con-
formed to liiib^, a kind of liquor ?) of sillibouk,

q. v.] A dish made by mi.\ing wine, ale, or
cider with cream or milk, so as to form a soft

curd: this is sweetened, and flavored with lemon-
juice, rose-water, etc. Whipped sillibub mmnAehy
thoroughly whisking or beating, and skimming or pour-
ing off the froth into glasses; solid sillibub is made by
adding gehatin and water, and boiling.

Laict uiyre, whay ; also, a sillibub or merribowke.
Cotgrave.

Your ale-berries, caudles, and possets each one.
And sillabubs made at the milking-pail.
Although they be many, beer comes not in any.
But all are compos'd with a pot of good ale.

Randolph, Commendation of a Pot of Good Ale.

sillik (sil'ik), V. See sillock.

sillily (sil'i-li), adv. [A mod. form of seclilji

(cf. 4(7/^ ioT.seely): see seelilij.'] In a silly man-
ner; foolishly.

Moiis. . . . Come, come, dear Gerrard, prithee don't be
out of humour, and look so sillily.

Ger. Prithee do not talk so sillily.

Wychertey, Gentleman Dancing-Master, v. 1.

He had those traits of a man of the world which all silly

women admire, and some sensible women admire sillily.

Harper's May., LXXVII. 316.

sillimanite (sil'i-man-it), «. [Named afterBen-
jamin Silliman, an American scientist (1779-

1864).] A silicate of aluminium (Al2Si05), hav-
ing the same composition as andalusite and
Cyanite. It occurs usually in fibrous or columnar
masses (hence also called jibrolite), and shows perfect
macrodiagonal cleavage.

silliness (sil'i-nes), H. [A mod. form of seeli-

iiess (as silly for seely).'\ The quality of being
silly; foolishness; senselessness; weaknessof
understanding; extreme simplicity; absurd or
contemptible folly.

It is silliiuiss to live when to live is torment.
5*ffJ-.,Othello, i. 3. 309.

Sillite (sil'it), II. [< Sill(beiy) (see def.) +
-itc'-^.J A variety of gabbro occurring at Sill-

berg near Berchtesgaden in Bavaria : so named
by Giimbel. According to Tschermak, it is a
true gabbro.

silly

sillock (sil'pk), II. [Also written sillik, sellok

;

appar. < sill" + -ock.] A young coallish. [Lo-

cal, Eng. and Scotch.]

A large quantity of siltocks, or young saithe, were got
to-day here with the sweep-nets.

London Daily Telegraph, Sov. 26, 1881. (Encyc. Diet.)

Sillogismet, "• -"^n obsolete form of sylhiyisiii.

sinograph (sil'o-graf), u. [< LL. sillotjraphus,

< Gr. aiAAo) pdipoi;, < oi/vloc, satire, a satirical

poem, + ypaipeii', write.] A satirist ; a writer of

satirical poems: an epithet of Timon of Phlius,

author of three books of Si'/J.oi in hexameters
against the Greek dogmatic (non-skeptical)

philosophers, of which a few fragments re-

main.

Timon of Phlius, the well-known sUloyraph and sceptic

philosopher, flourished about 280 B. c.

£ncyc. Brit., XXIII. 397.

Sillographist (si-log'ra-fist), 71. [As sinograph
+ -ist.] Same as sillograpih.

sillometer (si-lom'e-ter), n. [Irreg. < F. siller,

make headway {see single^), + Gr. /jirpov, mea-
sure.] An instrument for determining the

speed of a ship without the aid of a log-line.
Tlie various forms include the indication of speed at any
time or for any given length of time, as well as the total

distance passed over.

Sillon (sil'ou), n. [< F. silloii, OF. .scilloii, a
furrow.] in fort., a work raised in the middle
of a ditch, to defend it when it is too wide:
frequently called an eiirelop.

sill-step (sil'step), II. On a railway box-car,

an iron bar on the car-sill below the ladder, so

shaped as to form a step for the ladder.

silly (sil'i), a. and 11. [A mod. form, with short-

ened vowel, of early mod. E. secly : see seehj.

This is one of the few instances in which an
orig. long e (ee) has become shortened to i.

The same change occurs in breeches, and in

the American pron. of been, with no change
in spelling.] I. a. If. Happy; fortunate;
blessed. Wyclif.— 2+. Plain; simple; rustic;

rude.
Meantime Carinus in this silly grove
Will spend his days witli prayers and orisons
To mighty Jove to further thine intent.

Greeiie, Alphonsus, i.

Such therefore as knew the poor and silly estate

wherein they [the apostles] had lived could not but won-
der to hear the wisdom of their speech.

Hooker, Eccles, Polity, ill, 8.

It is silly sooth.

And dallies with the innocence of love.

Shak.,T. N.,ii. 4. 47.

3. Simple-hearted; guileless; ingenuous; in-

nocent. [Archaic]
Provided that you do no outrages
On silly women or poor passengers.

SAa*.,T. G.of V.,lv.l. 7-2.

But yet he could not keep, . . .

Here with the' shepherds and the silly sheep.
31. Arnold, ThjTSis.

4. Weak; impotent; helpless; frail. [Obso-
lete or provincial.]

After long storms, . . .

In dread of death and dangerous dismay,
With which my silly bark was tossed sore,

I do at length descry the happy shore.

Spenser, Sonnets, Ixiii.

5. Foolish, as a term of pity; deficient in un-
derstanding ; weak-minded ; witless ; simple.

For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and
lead captive .*!illy women. 2 Tim. iii. 6.

She, silly queen, with more than love's good will,

Forbade the boy. Shak., Passionate Pilgrim, 1. 123.

What am I '?

The silly people take me for a saint.

Tennyson, St. Simeon Stylites.

6. Foolish, as an epithet of contempt ; char-
acterized by weakness or folly; manifesting
want of judgment or common sense ; stupid or

unwise: as, a silly coxcomb; a silly book; silly

conduct.

This is the silliest stuff that ever I heard.
Shak., M. N. D., v. 1. 212.

From most sUly novels we can at least extract a laugh.
George Eliot, Silly Isovels.

7. Fatuous; imbecile; mentally weak to tho

verge of idiocy. [Scotch.]

Na, na, Davie 's no just like other folk, puir fallow ; but

he '8 no sae silly as folk tak him for. ScoU, Waverley, Ixiv.

8. Weak in body; not in good health; sickly;

weakly. [Scotch.]

To pleise baith, and else baith,

This silli sickly man.
Cherrie and Slae, st. 108. (Jamieson.)

= Syn. 5. Ihdl.etc. Seesimple.—6. Absurd, Silly, Foolish,

etc. See absurd.

II. II.; pi. sillies (-iz). A silly person: as,

what a silly you are ! [Colloq.]
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Some people ... are always hoping without sense or silphiUIQ (sil'fi-um), H. [L., <Gr. (7//l0(Ol', aplant
reaaon. . . . I'oor silUen, they have wind on the brain, and < jj^,g ^(,f ] ) g^, palled in allusion to its resinous
dream while they are awake. - - -

- - -

Spur</eon, John Ploughman's Talk, p. 101.

Sillyhow (.sil'i-hou), II. [Also dial. f:illi/licu-; lit.

lucky tap ' (a oliild born with a caul on the head
being considered hy midlives especially lucky ),

< silh/, ' lucky,' happy (see silli/), + 'lioic, a dial,

form of lioKce.] A membrane that in some cases

covers the head of a child when born ; a caul.

See iiiroliitioii, 4. [Old Eng. and Scotch.]

Great conceits are raised of the involution or membra-
nous covering, commonly called the gilli/ how, that some-
times is found about the heads of children upon their

birth. Sir T. Bniwiie, Vulg. Err., t. 23.

sillytont (sil'i-ton), M. [< silly + -Inn, as in *•((«-

pletuii.^ A simpleton.

SUlyton, forebear railing, and hear what's said to you.

iV. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasnms, p. 586.

silo (si'16), H. [= F. sih), < Sp. sihi, silo, < _L.

sini.t, < tir. ni/xji;, nupu^, a pit to keep corn in,

an undei'ground granary, a pitfall.] A pit or

chamber in the ground, or a cavity in a rock, or

,iuice; ef. /)o//-/)/((h( and T/(«/«iV(.] 1. An um-
belliferous plant the juice of which was used
by the ancient Greeks as a food and medicine

:

called in Latin lascrpitiioii. (See Inaci; /««)-

piUiuii.) It lias been variously identified, as

with Tliapsia a<(fi/(iiiica.— 2. [cap.'] [NL. (Lin-

nteus, 1752).] A genus of composite plants, of

the trilje UeliuntluiUUie and subtribe Mclampo-
(lieie. It is distin^'iiisluii l>y its large flowcr-htads with a

broad involucre, steiili- disk "tlowers, and pistillate and fer-

tile strap-shaped ray-lluwers in one or two rows, i>roducing
compressed acheues bordei-ed by two wings which are

toothed or awned at the ape.v. Twenty species have been
described, of which eleven are now considered distinct.

They are all natives of the rnited States, chiefly in the Mis-
sissippi valley and Southern States. Ihey are tall rough-
hairy pereimials, with a resinous juice, bearing alternate,

opposite, or whorled leaves of various shapes, and either

entire, toothed, or lobed. The yellow flowers (in one spe-

cies the rays are white) are borne in long-stalked heads,

which are solitary or loosely corymbed. 5. tcrebinthina-

ceum, remarkable for its odor of turpentine, is the i)rairie-

dock of the west. ForS. pi'r/otiatum, see cup-plant; and
for .•>'. lariiiutHwi, see ronn-tceed and cmnpasK-planL

more rarely a warm air-tight structure above silphologic (sil-fo-loj'ik), a. [< siljiholo(j-y +
ground, for the storing of^reen crops for future -/c] Relating to silphology ;

pertaining to those

use as fodder in the state called cn.'iilnf/c. The stages of development commonly called larval,

material is tightly packed in the silo soon after it is gath- silpEolOgy (sil-fol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. cr(7.^//, a bee-
ered (sometimes with addition of a little salt), covered, and

fj^, + ./oila, < '/Jyi'iv, speak: see -oloqti.'] The
pressed down with heavy weights. Jhus.t .s sub,e_cted

^^,.'^^^^ J^ larvic. or larval forms; especially.
to fermentation, which, if not carried too far, is beneficial

rather than injurious. The resulting fodder is analogous
in its nutritious quality to sauerkraut, which is the pro-

duct of fermentation of cabbage. SimUar pits or cavities

in the ground or in rock have been used from remote
times, in various parts of the world, for the prolonged
preservation of grain in a dry state, through the careful ex-

clusion of air and moisture.

silo (si'lo), v, t.

the doctrine of the morphological correlations

of larval stages, or those which immediately
succeed the last of the embryonic stages. Thus,
the characteristics of prototypembryos, derived from the

adults of a common moid or less remote stock of the same
division of the animal kingdom, are matters of silphology.

[< fitio, n.] To preserve m a
gjj^ ^gj^)^ „^ j-jj^^ ^,;/^^^ erroneously cilte; with

silo ; make silage or ensilage of,

The crop can be cut and ifiloed in any weather, however
wet. //. liobimon^ Sewage Question, p. 220.

,}t. An erroneous spell-silometer (si-lom'e-tt-r)

ing of silhtmetcr.

Silourt, ". A Middle English form of cclure.

Silpha (sil'fa), H. [NL. (Linnieus, 1758), < Gr.

<T/>.(pv, a beetle, a bookworm.] A large and
important genus of clavicorn beetles, typical of

formative -t. < sileu^ drain, filter, strain: see
.v(7f'l.] A deposit of mud or fine soil fi'om run-

ning or st anding water ; fine earthy sediment

:

as, a harbor choked up with ,y(7t

In long process of time the salt and sands shall . . .

choke and shallow the sea. Sir T. Browne, Tracts, xii.

Oh, that its waves were flowing over me

!

Oh, that I saw its grains of yellow silt

Roll tumbling in the current o'er my head !

M. Arnold, Sohrab and Rustum.
the family SilphithT: the carrion-beetles. They ,,. ^ .,^. ry -j^ n t . m i i «n
have cleven-jointed clavate antenna, the first joint of Silt (silt), ('. [< silt, H,J I. trans, lo choke, till,

normal length, and the head free and mobile. They or obstruct with silt or mud: commonly with »y>.

Like a skilful engineer, who perceives how he could,

fifty years earlier, have effectually preserved an important
harbour which is now irrecoverably silted up.
Whalebj, Annotations on Bacon's Essays (ed. 1887), p. 223.

II. intrans. 1. To percolate through crev-

ices; ooze, as water carrying fine sediment.

—

2. To become obstinicted or choked with silt or

sediment: with up.

During the dry months the Hugli gilts up
Nineteenth Century, XXIII. 45.

silt-grass (silt'gr&.s), n. See Paspalum.
silty (sirti), a. [< silt + -?/i.] Consisting of or

rosenibling silt; full of silt.

silureU, "• A Middle English form of celurc.

sllure- (si-lur'), ». [< F. sihtrc z=z Sp. silxi'Oj <

L. sihti'Hs, < Or. alAovpoc, a river-fish, prob. the
sheat; formerly derived < ctiftVj shake. + ov/m,

a tail ; but the element fTi7.- cannot be l)rought

from <7^/^/I•.] A siluroid fish; specifically, the
slie:it-iish. See cut under SHuridtT.

places.or about carrion, upon which they feed principally, Silurian (si-lu'ri-an), f/-, and )i. [< Jj. Silinrs

CatTKin l*'::ctlc {Si//hti tHuqualis).

a, larva; rf. siimc. n;ilural size: /, jf. *. mandible, labium, and
maxilla of larva ; i.y, anal process and antenna of same ; m, one of

the lateral processes,more hiKhly magnified. *. pupa ; f, same, natural

size : /. anal process of s.imc. c, beetle ; *. anterior tardus of same.
(Lines show natural sizes of a, t>, e.)

arc rather large dark-colored beetles, often with a red or

yellow pronotuni, and are fou?id under stones or in dark

siluroid

Silurian, Devonian, Carboniferous, and Permian. When
undisturbed and unmetamorphosed, the Silurian is usu-

ally found to be replete with the remains of organic
forms, of which by far the larger part is marine. The
Silurian is divided into an I'ljper and a Lower Silurian,

and each of these again is subdivided into groups and sub-

groups varying in nomenclature in vuiinus countries. The
line Itftwtcn the Upper and Lower Silurian is drawn in

Great Britain at the top of the May Hill sandstone or

Upper Llandovei-y group ; in New York, at the top of the

Hudson River or Cincinnati group. The almost entire ab
sence of vertebrates and of land-plants, and the pamity
of plantdife in general, are the most striking features of

Silurian life. The most prominent forms of the animal
kingdom were the graptolites, triluldtes, and brachiopods,

and of these the first-mentioned are the most characteris-

tic of all. since they range through neaily the whole Silu-

rian, and disappear in the Devonian; while the trilobilos,

which begin at the same time with the graptolites, con-

tinue through the Devonian, and end only with the Car-

!)oniferous. As the line between the Silurian and Devo-
nian is commonly drawn in England — namely, so as to

include in the former the Ludlow group— the first verte-

brates, in the form of a low type of fishes, appear near the
top of the Upper Silurian ; traces of land-animals (scor-

pions) have also been found in the Upper Silurian of Swe-
den and Scotland; and in France, in the Lower (?) Silurian,

traces of insect life. A scorpion has also been found in

the United States, at VVaterville, Kew York, in the Water-
lime group, or near the middle of the Upper Silurian. Mr.
Whitfield, by whom the specimen was described, inclines

to the opinion that the species, for which he instituted a

new genus (f'roscfrrpiun), was aquatic and not air-breath-

ing, and that it forms a link between the true aqualic

forms like Euryjiterxis and Pteryyotus and the ti-ue air-

breathing scorpions of subsequent periods. He intimates

that the same is likely to be true of the Swedish and Scot-

tish Silurian scoi-pions. The traces of land plants in the Si-

lurian ai-e rare, and for the most part of doubtful identi-

fication. Alga;, on the other hand, are of somewhat fre-

quent occurrence. As the line between Silurian and De-

vonian is drawn in the United States— namely, between
the Oriskany sandstone and the Cauda-palli grit— there

are neither land-animals nor fishes in the Silurian; and
the evidence of the existence of land plants lower than
the Devonian is for the most part of a very doubtful char-

acter. The Silurian rocks are widely spread over the
globe, with everywhere essentially the same types of ani-

mal life. This part of the series is of importance in the

United States, especially in the northeastern Atlantic

States and in parts of the Mississippi valley.

Siluric (si-hi'rik), cf. [< L. ^Silures (see Silurian)

+ -?o.] Same as Silurian. [Rare.]

silurid (si-lu'rid), a, and u. Same as silwoid,

Siluridse (si-lu'ri-de\ n.pl. [NL.. < Sihirub- -¥

-fdcc] A very large family of physostomous
fishes, of the order NcmaUu/nathi, represented
by such forms as the sheat-fish of Europe and
the catfishes or cats of America, it was the same
as Sihiroides of Cuvier. By Cope its name was used for

Nematoynathi with the anterior vertebra; regularly mod-
ified, tbV inferior pharyngeal bones separate, and an oper-

culum developed. It tluis contrasted with the Atq^rc-

diiiifhp and lliip'qihlhahnidx, and included all the Nevia-
tuynaihi i2\vi.-\\{ tliose belonging to thetwo families named,
r.y <SilI tlie fandly was restricted to those A'einatoynnthi

winch have tlie anterior vertebra; regulai'Iy modified; the

lower pbaryiiiieal bones separate; the operculum devel-

oped ; a d.iisid till, in ccuinection with the abdominal por-

tion of the vertebral column, rather short, and preceded
by the spine ; the pectoral fins armed with well-developed
spines having a complex articulation with the shoulder-

girdle ; and tlie body naked, or with plates only along the

lateral line. The lower jaw has no reflected lip, and there

are usually from four to eight pairs of bai'bels, maxillai-y

baibels being always developed. Species of the family
thus limited are very numerous, several hundred having
been described, and referred to many genera. Most of

them inhabit fresh water, especially of tropical and sub-

tropical countries, but many are also found in tropical

seas. In Europe, one, the sheat-fish, Sihtrus ylaiiis, oc-

although not exclusively. The genua is wide spread, but
contains less than 100 species, of which 10 inhabit the

Ignited States. S njHtcii of Europe feeds to an injurious

extent upon the leaves of the beet and mangel-wurzel.

S. in^qualin is a North American Bpecies.

Bilphal (sil'fal). a. [< Silpha + -ah'] Resem-
bling, ndated to, or pertaining to the genus
Silpha.

silpMd (sil'fid), n. and a. I. n. A necropha-
gous beetle of the family SilpUida*; a sexton- or

burying-beetle ; a carrion-beetle; a grave-dig-

ger. See cuts under Silpha, huri/inff-hcrtlCy and
St xton-hfi fh\

II. '/. Of or pertaining to the family '^V//>///>//r.

Silphidae (sini-de), «. pi. [NL. (Leach, 1817),

< Silpha + -iV/,T.] A family of clavicorn bee-

tles, having the dorsal segments of tlie abdo-
men partly membranous, the ventral segments
free, the raentum moderate or small, the i)alpi

approxiinat(Mit their bases, tlie posterior coxa'

more or less coiiicul and prominent, and the

eyes finely granulated, sometinn'S absent. These
beetles arc often of considerable nize. and live mainly up<ni

carrion, a few upon decaying or living vegetation. Some
are found in the nesla of anta, mice, and bees, while others

inhabit cave«. The family i« of untvursnl distribution,

and about r>00 9peciea have been described. t>f which about
100 arc from America north of Mexico. Also .S'l/p/ia-, SH-
pftalet. Silphiadflp. Silphida, Sihthiden, SUphina, and Sil-

phitfit. Sec cuts under Silphn, hiiryinyb*'ctle, and nexton-

beeUe.

{(jv. l//(yjfc)»the Silures(see def. 1.. 1), + -ion.]

I. a. 1. Of or belonging to the Silures, a peojile

of ancient Britain, or their country.— 2. In

iftoL, of or pertaining to the Silurian. See II.

II. n. A name given by Murchison, in 183;").

to a series of rocks the order of siHM-ession of

whieh was first worked out Ijy him in that part
of Knglaiid and Wales which was formerly in-

habited by the Silures. The various groups of fossi-

liferoUH rocks included In the Silurian had, previous to
-Murcbison's labors, been classed together as one assem-
blage, and called by the Gennans yramvackt\ sometimes
Angliiized into (fraywacke (which see), also the Tram-
ifi"n HI- riIS or Tratmiti'm liinextotw. In England and (ier-

niany these lower mcka Inive been greatly distinbed and
metamorphosed, and have also been ^frequently invaded
by miptive masses; hence it was not until after consid-

enible progress had been made toward a knowledge of

the sequence of the higher fossilifcrous groups that the
lower {now tlesignated as Silun'tni and Dt'cunia n)hvffnn to

be studied with success. Almost cotdemporaneously with
the working out of the order of succession of tlu'se lower
rocks by Mnrchtson in (ireat Itrilain, groups of strata of

the same geological age, but lying f"r tlie mi>st part in al-

most entirely undistnrbeil position, began to be investi-

gated on and near the Atlantic cosist of the United States,

eflpeclally in New York, by the lieological Survey of that
State, and a little later in Itohenda by.loachlm Itarrande.

Murchiso!), Harrande, and .lames Ilall. paleontologist of tin-

New York Survey, arc all agreed as to the adoi)tit>n of the
name .Si7i/nVin, and in regard tn the essential unity of the

series or system thus ib'signated. TheSiluri.in is thclo\vest

of the four great sulidivisjuns of the I'alcozoic, namely

r

Slicat-fish iSt/nnis cl<tnit).

curs in the central nnd eastern regions of tlie continent;

while a seconii, more southerly, and sujiposed to be the
glanis of the aniieuts. has lately (IHPO) been distinguished

ns Siluriin {Paramliirifji) ariMotflix. In Nortli America tlie

family is re])resented by a iminher of spei-ies belonging to

different subfamilies, which are generally known under
the name of caijhhfit. The leading genera of North Amer-
ica are XotuntK, stone-eats ; vtj/irKri/ji.ordinnry cats, pouts,

bullheads, etc.; htaUtru», channel-cats; Ariuft, sea-cats;

and .Eluriehlhtix (or l-'rlirfilhi/K). gatf-to|isails. See also

cuts under catjiiih.ijaJJ-O'pmil, pout, and utinie-cat.

siluridan (si-Ui'ri-diin), «. aiul II. [< .filiirid +
-nil.] I. ». Of or liiiviiig clinraetfristifs of the

iSiluriih'e ; siliu'oid.

II. H, A sihiro or siluroid.

silurine (sl-lu'rin), n. anil ii. [< Siliiriia + -iiic^.']

I. ir. Ol' or ]icrliiiiiiiif; to tlio .SV/Hm/,T.

II. II. A eiMlisli of tlic family .sv/"r/(?,r.

siluroid (si-h'i'roid), II. anil ii. [< Sihirii.i +
-dill.] I, 11. I'ertaining to the .S'(7i(nWtr, orbav-



Silvattus surina-
fnensis. (Hair-line
shows natural size.)

5. surinamerms is

siluroid

ing their characters ; being or resembling a cat-

fish or sheat-tish; siluridan.

II. )i. A silure.

Siluroidei (sil-u-roi'de-i). n. ph [NL. : see si-

liiroid.] An order of fishes, conterminous with
Kenidtoijnalhi.

Silurus (si-lii'riis), «. [NL., < L. sihiriis, < Gr.

o//,oi'pof, a kind of river-fish: see sUi<n''^.~\ 1. A
Linnean genus of fishes, typical of the family

Siliiridie, formerly corresponding to that family,

now restricted to the Em-opean sheat-fish, H.

glanis, and a few closely related species of

Asia. See cut under Siluridse.— 2. [/. P.] A
fish of this genus: as, the sly .filKnis.

silva, silvan, etc See sylca, etc.

SilvanUS (sil-va'nus), n. [L., < silva, a wood,
a forest: see .S7//ra.] 1. A Roman rural deity.

He is usually represented with a
sickle ill his right hand and a bough
in his left, and is described as the
protector of herds from wolves and
of trees from lightning, and a patron
of agriculture in general, and as the
defender of boundaries.

2. [NL. (Latreille, 1807).]

A genus of clavioora bee-
tles, of the family Ciicujklse,

consisting of small, slender
species with five-jointed tarsi

in both sexes, the fourth .joint

very small, and antennal joints

from nine to eleven, abruptly
enlarged. It contains about 26

species, several of which are cosmo-
politan. They live under the bark
of trees or in stored food-products,
found all over the world, feeding on many kinds of drugs,

all stored farinaceous products, etc.

silvate, "• See sulfate.

silver (sil'v^r), n. and a. [Also dial. (Sc.)

siller : < ME. silver, silvere, selrer, siilver, .leolver,

< AS. scolfor, seolfer, siolfor, seolofor (seolfr-),

Mercian si/lfur (for *silfor, like seolc for *silc),

silver, money, = OS. si'lubliar, silufar = OFries.
selover, selvcr, selvir, silver = MD. silver, D. ;:il-

ver = MLG". silver, sulver, LG. silver, siilver, sul-

ver = OHG. silabar, silbar, MHG. G. silber,

silver, money, = leel. silfr = Sw. silfver = Dan.
Sfilv = Goth, silubr, silver, = OBulg. sirebro,

Bulg. srebro, sirebro = Serv. srebro = Bohem.
.•<tr::liibro = Pol. srebro = Russ. serebro = Lith.

sidnbriis = Lett, sidrabs, sudrabs, silver. = Finn.
silbbii (< G.) ; ulterior origin unknown; appar.
not an Indo-Eur. word (the Slav, forms are prob.
from the Teut.). An Indo-Eur. name, not
found in Teut., appears in Ir. Gael, airgiod,

L. argentum, Gr. apji'pof, Skt. rojata, silver, a

name referring to its brightness or whiteness

:

see argent. Some attempt to connect silver

with L. sulfur, sulphur (see sulphur), others
with Gr. crM^fior, iron .] I. n. 1. Chemical sym-
bol, Ag; atomic weight, 107.9. A metal of a

white color, having a specific gi'avity of 10.4

to 10.7 (according as it is cast, rolled, or ham-
mered), harder than gold, and softer than cop-
per, having a tenacity about equal to that of

gold, and melting at a temperature a little

lower than copper, its whiteness is remarkable,
that of tin alone among the common metals nearly ap-

proaching it; among the rai-e metals, U'idium and lith-

ium are equal to silver in color and luster. Silver ci-ys-

tallizes in the regular (isometric) system; but, although
native silver is of frequent occurrence, distinct crystals

are very rare. Arborescent and filiform shapes are most
common, but very large solid masses have been found.
Silver occurs in a great variety of ores, being mineralized
by sulphur, antimony, and arsenic, as well as by chlorin,

iodine, and bromine. These ores are widely distributed

over the world. Silver is very commonly associated with
lead ; and the common ore of the latter metal, galena, al-

ways contains some silver, and generally enough to make
its separation remunerative. Silver has also been de-

tected in the water of the ocean. The principal silver-

producing regions are the Andes and Cordilleras. fYom
Peru and Bolivia came an immense supply of this metal
during the si-xteeuth and seventeenth centuries. Mexico
has been a large producer of silver since the middle of

the sixteenth century. The mines of the Comstock lode
at Virginia City, in Nevada, produced about S3'20,000,uoo

worth of bullion from 1860 to 1890. about five twelfths of

the value of which was silver. This metal has always
been accounted "precious," and has been used for onia-

ment and as a measure of value from the earliest times of

which there is any historical record. Its most marked
point of inferiority to gold, apart from color, is its liabil-

ity to tarnish when exposed to sulphurous emanations or
brought into contact with anything containing sulphur.
Silver is too soft to be used in the unalloyed condition.
The ratio of silver to copper in the silver coinage of Eng-
land is 92* to 7 J (or 12J to 1); in that of France and the
United States, 9 to 1 ; and in that of Prussia, 3 to 1.

2. Silver coin; hence, money in general.

Ne thi excecutoi-s wel bisett the siluer that thow hem
leuest. Fiers Ptnwmaii (B), v. 266.

3. Silverware; tableware of silver; plate; a
silver vessel or utensil.

354

5633
The Cock . . .

Crow'd lustier late and early,

Sipt wine from silver, praising God.
Tennyson, Will Waterproof.

There was no silver at all, not even a salt-spoou ; it had
been replaced by cheaply plated spoons and forks.

Harper's Mni/., LXXVIII. 460.

4. In pliotog., a salt of silver, as the nitrate, bro-

mide, or dilorid, which three salts are of fun-

damental importance as photograpliic sensitiz-

ing agents.— 5. Something resembling silver;

something having a luster like silver.

Pallas, piteous of her plaintive cries.

In slumber clos'd her silver streaming eyes.

Fenton, in Pope's Odyssey, i. 404.

Aluminium silver, ^eealuminivm —Antimonial sil-

ver Same as di/ser(mte.— Bismuth, silver, same as

ori/oitoJiim««<.— Black Silver, brittle silver ore.

Same as stfphanite.— Bromlc sUver. Same as hramyrite.

— Clerk of tlie king's silver. See clerk.— Cloih of
silver. See c(o(A.— Fulminating silver, a very ex-

plosive powder formed by heating an aqueous solution

of silver nitrate with strong nitric acid and alcohol.—

German silver, a white alloy of copper, zinc, and nickel,

used as a cheap substitute for silver, and as a superior

article for plated ware, being covered with silver by

plating as is the cheaper Britannia metal. The rela-

tive proportions of the metals in the alloy called Ger-

man silver vary considerably, according to the desire of

the manufacturer to produce a cheaper or more expen-

sive article. The commonest kind contains about eight

parts of copper, two of nickel, and three to five of zinc. A
finer kind of alloy is obtained by adding more nickel ; the

metal is then less liable to tarnish, and the resemblance
to silver in color and luster is more striking. Nickel is a

much more expensive metal than copper, and very much
more so than zinc. SeenfcW.— King's Silver, (a) A name
given to silver used in England from about 1700 to 1720

lor plate of an unusually high standard : apparently intro-

duced by workmen from the continent, and abandoned
because not sufficiently hard and durable. Compare ster-

ling, (b) In old Eng. law, a paynnent made to the king for

liberty to abandon or compromise the judicial proceeding
for the conveyance of property called ayinc. Also called

postfine. See finei, 3, and comp.are j;ri/ni'i' fine (under

primer).—Mock silver, a white alloy allied to speculum-
metal and Britannia metal ; pewter. It is compounded of

copper, tin, nickel, zinc, lead, and other metals.— Mosaic
Silver, a compound made of bismuth and tin melted to-

gether, with the addition of quicksilver, used as a silver

color. Thomas, Med. Diet.— Nitrate of silver. See ni-

trate.— 0\d silver, in silversmiths' work, silver to which
an appearance of age has been imparted by applying a

mixture of graphite and some fatty matter and cleaning

off witli bl.itting paper. - Oxidized silver. See cxiilfze.

—Red or ruby silver. Same ^sprou-^^iteAw^X p!iriir;t)jrit<\

— Shoe of sliver. See shod.—To think one's penny
silver. See ^eiui;/.- Vitreous silver, argentite or sil-

ver-glance.

II. a. 1. Made of silver; silvern: as, s. silver

cup ; silrer coin or money.
The chaste huntress of the silver bow.

Pope, Iliad, xx. 54.

2. Pertaining or relating to silver; concerned
with silver; producing silver: as, .sJfrer legisla-

tion; a (Congressional) silver bill; the silrer

men; the silver States.— 3. Resembling silver;

having some of the characteristics of silver; sil-

very, (fl) White like silver ; of a shining white hue : as,

silver willow (so called in allusion to the silvery leaves);

silver dew (referring to the appearance of dew in the e.nriy

morning).
Salisbury, shame to thy silver hair.

Thou mad misleader of thy brain-sick son !

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., v. 1. 162.

Vast halls with golden floors, and bright alcoves.

And walls of pearl, and Sapphire vault besprent
With silver stars. Bryant, Tale of Cloudland.

A vast silver willow,
I know not how planted.

Lowell, Fountain of Youth.

(b) Having a pale luster or a soft splendor.

Yon silver beams,
.Sleep they less sweetly on the cottage thatch

Than on the dome of kings?
Shelley, Queen Mab, iii.

(c) Bright ; lustrous ; shining ;
glittering.

Spread o'er the silver waves thy golden hairs.

Shak., C. of E., iii. 2. 48.

(d) Having a soft and clear tone, like that fancifully or po-

etically attributed to a silver bell, or a b.ar of silver when
of
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When griping grief the heart doth wound, , . .

Then nmsic with her silver sound—
Why 'silver sound?" .Shak., R. and .T., iv. .6. 130.

(e) Soft; gentle; quiet; peaceful.

His lord in silver slumber lay.

Spen.^er, F. Q., VI., vii. 19.

Bland Silver Bill. See bill-^. —Silver age. See ayes in

mytholoyii and history (a), under age.— Silver bronze, a

kind of bronze-powder used in printing and in othci ways

to produce a silver color.— Silver certificate. Sec gutd

and silver certificates, under cfrtiyit-nfc— Silver chick-

weed. See Paronychia^, 2.— SUver cocllineal. See

cochineal, 1.— saver chub. Same as .;ff((-./i»A.— Silver

daric. See dan'c— Silver fir, a coniferous tree of the ge-

nus Abies; specifically, A. alha(Pinus Pieea, A.pectinata):

so called from the two silvery lines on the under side of the

leaves. It is a native of the mountains of central and south-

ern Europe, planted elsewhere. It grows from 80 to 120 or

even 200 feet high. Its timber is soft, tough, and elastic, of

a creamy-white color, useful for many building and cabi-

net pmposes, for making the sounding-boards of musical

silver-barred

instruments, toys, etc. It yields resin, tar, and the Stras-

bnrg turpentine. This is the "noble fir" (edler Taiiiien-

baum) of the tiermans. The silver fir of the Allegliany re-

gion, etc., is A. batsamea, mostly called balsam or balnt (»/-

Gilead fir. It is a moderate-sized tree, its twigs sought for

scented cushions, its bark secreting Canada balsam (see

balsam), also the source of spruce-gum. Pacific N'orth

America presents several noble silver firs, as A. yrandis,

the white fir of Oregon bottom-lands, and A. nohilis and
A. muijnifica, the red firs of the mountains of Oregon and
California, all trees between 200 and 300 feet in height.—

Silver fox, the common red fox, Vulpes/jdmis, in amela-
nistic vaiiation, in which the pelage is black or blackish,

overlaid with hoary or silver-gray ends of the longer hairs.

It is an extreme case of the range of variation from the

normal color, of which the cross-fox is one stage. It oc-

curs in the red foxes of both America and Europe, espe-

cially in high latitudes, and constitutes the Com* or

ViUpes argentatus or aryenteas of various authors. I'he

silver fox'has sometimes been defined wrongly as a vari-

ety of the gray fox of the United States (Urucyon cinereo-

argentatiOi), perhaps by sonie misapprehension of Schre-

ber's (1778) specific name, just cited ; but this is a distinct

species of a different genus, and one in which the silver-

black variation is not known to occur. Compare cut un-
der cross-fox.

While the Cross and Black and Silver Foxes are usually

considered as different varieties, they are not such in tlic

classitlcatory sense of that terra, any more than are the

red, black, or white wolves, the black marmots, squin-els,

etc. The proof of this is in the fact that one or both of

the "varieties " occur in the same litter of whelps from
normally colored parents. They have no special distribu-

tion, although, on the whole, both kinds are rather north-

erly than otherwise, the Silver Fox especially so.

Coues and i'airow, Wheeler's Expl. West of the 100th Me-
[ridian, V. 63.

Silver gar. See jrari.- Silver glass. See y(ass.— Sil-

ver grebe, a misnomer of the red-throated diver or loon,

Colynibus (or Urinatftr) septentriomilis.— Silver hake,
heather, lace. See the nouns.— Silver ink. See gold

ink, under iiiA-1.— Silver longe, the namaycush. or great
lake-trout. See cut under lake-trortt.— Silver luster.
Same as platinum luster (which see, under luster'^). Sil-

ver maple. See7»ap?t'i.— Silver moth. See.v(7'vr-//'"//j,

2.— Silver perch, pheasant, pine, plover, pomfret,
poplar. See the nouns.— Silver point, a point or pen-

cil of silver (somewhat like the "ever-pointed" pencil),

formerly much used by artists for making studies and
sketches on a prepared paper; also, the process of mak-
ing such sketches.

The beautiful head in silver-point which appeared in

"The Graphic Arts" . . . was executed expressly for that

work, in deference to the example of the old masters who
used silver-point so much. The Port/olio, No. 234, p. 101.

Silver powder, a powder made of melted tin and bismuth
combined with mercury: used in japanning.— Silver
rain, in pyroiechny, a composition used in rockets .and

bombs. It is made in small cubes, which are set free in

the air-, and in burning emit a white light as they fall.—

Silver sand, a fine sharp sand of a silvery appearance,

used for grinding lithographic stones, etc.— Suver side,

the choicer part of a round of beef.

Lift up the lid and stick the fork into the beef —such
a beautiful bit of beef . too : silverside — lovely !

Besant atid Rice, This Son of Vulcan, i. 6.

Silver string, wedding, etc. See the nouns.- Silver-

top palmetto. See ^jn^iK-f/o.— Silver trout. See(ro«(.

--Silver wattle, an Australian species of acacia. Acacia
dealbala.^Siiver Whiting, the surf-whiting. See whit-

ing.—The silver doors or gates. See the royal doors,

under door.— The Silver State, Nevada.

silver (sil'ver), V. [< ME. sijlveren (= D. ver-

::ilvei-en = MHG. silbern, G. ver-silberii = Sw.

for-silfra = Dan. for-.idlre, plate); from the

noun.] I. trans. 1. To cover the surface of

with a coat of silver ; silver-plate : as, to silver

a dial-plate.
On a tribunal silver'd,

Cleopatra and himself in chairs of gold
Were publicly enthroned.

Shak., A. andC, iii. 6. 3.

2. To cover with anything resembling silver

in color and luster; specifically, to coat with

tin-foil and quicksilver, as a looking-glass.

The horizon-glass [of the sextant! is divided into two
parts, of which the lower one is silvered, the upper half

being transparent. Newcomb and Holden, Astron., p. 93.

3. To adorn with mild or silver-like luster; give

a silvery sheen to.

The loveliest moon that ever silver'd o'er

A shell for Neptune's goblet. Keats. Endymion, i.

The moonlight silvered the distant hills, and lay, white
almost as snow, on the frosty roofs of the village.

Long/eltow, Kavanagh, vi.

4. To make hoary ; tinge with gray.

It Ihis beard] was, as I have seen it in his life,

A sable sUver'd. Shak., Hamlet, i. 2. 242.

His head was siZver'd. o'er with age.

Gay, Shepherd and Philosopher.

Silvered glass. See glass.

II. in trans. To assume the appearance ot

silver in color; become of a silvery whiteness.

[Rare.]

All the eastern sky began to silver and shine.

L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 409.

Silverback (sil'ver-bak), J). The knot or

Canute, a sandpiper. See cut imder Tringa.

[Ipswich. Massachusetts.]

silver-barred (sil'ver-bard), n. Barred with

silvery color silver-barred moth, Bankia argen-



silver-barred

Ivla, a Biitiah species— SUver-baxred sable, a British

].vr:iliil iii.'th, Knnychia cin'julaliy.

siiver-bass (sil'ver-basi, II. The mooneye, or

toothed heiTing, Hyodoii tcryisus. See cut un-

der mooneye. [Local, U. S.]

silver-bath (sil'ver-bath), H. 1. In photo;/., &
solution of silver nitrate, used especially for

sensitizing collodion plates or paper for print-

ing.— 2. A dish or tray for the use of such a
solution. Tliat for plates is usually a flat, deep glass

vessel iiiclosetl and supported nearly upright in a wooden
box. The plate is immersed and removed by means of a
skeleton "dipper."

silver-beater (sil'ver-be'ter), «. One who pre-

jiarcs silver-foil by beating. Compare gold-

hiattr.

silverbell (sil'ver-bel), «. A name common to

the shrubs or small trees of the genus Halesia,

natural order <Stjracf«E; the snowdrop-tree. See
Halesia.

silverbell-tree (sil'ver-bel-tre), n. Same as
y,ln rhrll.

silverberxy (sil'v^r-ber'i), ». A shrub, Eleeag-

iiiis iiriiiiitra, found from Minnesota westward.
It ijrowB six or eight feet high, spreads by stolons, has the
leaves silvery-scurfy and somewhat rusty beneath, and
bears fragrant flowers which are silvery without and pale-

yellow within, and silvery edible berries which are said to

be a principal food of the prairie-chicken in the North-
west.

silverbill (sil'ver-bil), n. One of sundry In-

diau and African birds of the genus Miinia ; a
waxl)ill, as the Java sparrow. P. L. Sclater.

silver-black (sil'ver-blak), a. Silvery-black;
lilack silvered over with hoary-white: as, the
sih-i r-hliicJ: fo.x. See silver fox, under silver:

silver-boom (sil'ver-bom), «. [D. :ilieiboom.'\

Same as .silver-tree.

silver-bracts (sil'ver-brakts), «. A whitened
sui-culcut plant, Cotijleduii {Paeln/pliiitum) hrae-

tedsa, from Brazil. It is of oriiamental use,

chiedy in geometrical beds.

Silver-busn (sil'ver-bush), n. An elegant legu-

minous shrub. AntliijUif: Barlia-.Jovi.'i, of south-

ern Europe. It has yellow flowers and silvery

pinnate leaves, suggesting this uame and that

of Jiijiiteffi-heard.

silver-buskined (sirv^r-bas"kind), a. Ha\ing
Imskiiis adorned with silver.

Fair nlvfr-biiKkin'd nymphs. Miltnn, Arcades, 1. :j3.

silverchain (sil'ver-chan), )i. The common lo-

cust-tree, liohiiiiit Pseiidacaeia : imitated from
t/oldeiicliaiii, a name of the laburnum. Britten

and Holland, Eng. Plant Names.
silver-cloud (sil'ver-kloud), «. A British moth,
Xilhnniiirs eoniipieillaris.

silver-dtickwing (sirv6r-duk"wing), a. Not-
ill;; a liciiutiful variety of the exhibition game-
fowl. The cock has silvery-white neck and back, a wing
showing the so-called ducjiwing mai-king, with silvery

bow, metallic-blue bar, and white bay on secondaries,

black breast, under parts, and tail. The hen is of a deli-

cately penciled ashen gray, with darker tail, black-striped

silver hackles, and salmon breast. The legs are dark ami
the eyes red. The yellow- or goldenduckwing fowl is of

similar coloration, but with yellow or oninge of different

shades in place of the silver or white.

silver-eel (»il'ver-el), n. 1. The saber-tish or
I'utlas-tish, Triehiiiru.'< lepfiini.'i. Also called .fil-

II ri/ liiiirliiil. [Texas.] — 2. The common eel,

when noticeably pale or silvery.

silverer (sil'vcr-er), H. One who silvers ; espe-
cially, a person employed in silvering glass.

Dr. Arkle exhibited a man aged sixty-two, alooking-glass
giltrrer, who was the subject of mercurial tremors.

Lancet, 1881P, I. &!!,

silverette (sil-ve-ref), ». [< nilvcr + -cite.']

.\ f.iiiiv breed of domestic iiigeons.

silvereye (dil'viT-i), n. A bird of the genus
Zwiliroj>.s, of which there arc many species,

whose leading common color-mark is a white
eye-ring: a wliite-eye. See cut under ,^<w^to/«.

By most English-speaking people iti various parts of the
world the prevalent species of Zostcmps is commonly
called " White-eye,'" or Si/trr-^yi?, from the feature before
mentioned. A. Neuion, Eiicyc. llrit., XXIV. 824.

silver-fern (sil'v^r-ftm), n. One of numerous
firns ill wliich the under surface of the frond
is covered with a white or silvery powder, as

in many species of Xothocliliena and (lymno-

firamme. Compare f/old-fern. For cuts, see
liilinnniiraminr and Xothocliliena.

silverfin (sil'ver-fin), II. A minnow of the ge-
nus \iitriipi.i, as .V. irliijijdei. of the fresli waters
of North America.

silverflsh (sil'vi-r-fish), II. 1. An artificial va-
riety of the goldfi.sh, Cara.iniii.'i auratux, more
or less nearly colorless, or with silvery-white
insteailof red scales on much oral! of the body.
— 2. A sand-smelt oratherine; any fish of the

fanxWy Atherinidie : same as nilversides.—3. The
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bream Xotemifionm clirysoleueus. See cut under
.iliinvr.— 4. The tarpon (or tarpum) or jewfish,

Miyalojin atlanticus or M. thrissoides. Also
siibalo, mvanilla. See cut under tarpon.— 5.

The characinoid ('urimatu.s aryentens, inhabit-

ing the fresh waters of Trinidad.—6. Any spe-

cies of Lepisma, as L. saccharina or L. domen-

Silveifish {Lepisma saccharinit). (Line shows natural size.l

tica, a thysauurous insect occurring in houses
and damaging books, wall-paper, etc. See Le-

pisma. Also called walkiny-Jish, bristletail,fsh-

tail, fiirniture-buf), silver-moth, silver-icitch, shin-

er, and silvertail.

silver-foil (sil'ver-foil), «. Silver beaten thin.

silver-gilt (sil'ver-gilt), «. 1. Silver covered
with gilding; also, gilded articles of silver.

—

2. A close imitation of real gilding, made by
applying silver-leaf, burnishingthe surface, and
theucoating with a transparent yellow lacquer.

silver-glance (sil'ver-glans'), n. Native silver

sulphid. See arejeniite.

silver-grain (sil'ver-gran), )!. In hot., the shin-

ing plates of parenchymatous tissue (medul-
lary rays) seen in the stems of exogenous wood
when these stems are cut in a longitudinal

radial direction. They are the little light-colored or

bright bands that give to rock-maple, quartered oak, and
the like their chief beauty, and make them prized in cabi-

net-work. See medullarii rai/s, under medullary.

silver-grass (sil'ver-gras),?;. 1. See Plinlaris.—
2. A variety of a multiform species of meadow-
grass, Poa ee^spitosa, of Australia, Tasmania,
and New Zealand.

silver-gray (sil'ver-gra'), o. and H. I. a. Of a

color produced by an intimate combination of

black and silvery white; silvery or lustrous

gi'ay, as hair, fur, or cloth.

Then never chilling touch of Time
\\'ill turn it silver-ijratl.

Tennyson, the Ringlet,

Silver-gray fox, the silver fox (which see, tuider sili-er).

— Silver-gray rabbit, a silver-sprig.

II. H. 1. A silver-gray color.— 2. [cap.']

In r. S. hist., one of a body of conservative
Whigs who acted together for some time after

the general disintegration of the Whig party
following its overwhelming defeat in the na-

tional election of 1852: said to be so called

from the silver-gray hair of their leaders. Also
Silvery Gray.

The conservative Whigs, tlie so-called Silver Grays, had
supported them out of fear of the Republicans.

//. vnn Ilnlst, Const, Hist, (trans,), V. 200.

In l&'i6 they [the AmericansI were joined by the Silvery

Grays, whom Mr. Fillinoro was unable to guide into an-

other harbor. T. W. Barnes. Mem. Thurlow NN'eed, p, 224,

silver-ground (sil'ver-ground). a. Having a
silvery ground-color: as, the silver-iironnil car-

pet, a Hrilish moth, Melanijijie inonUinata.

Silver-haired (sil'vf-r-hard), o. Having hair of

thi' color of silver; having white or lustrous

gray hair.

silverhead (sil'v^r-hed), n. The silver chick-
w I, Paronyrhia aryyroroma.

silver-headed (sil'ver-hed'ed), a. 1. Having
a silver head, as a cane.— 2. Same »a silrer-

haired.

Mrs. Skewton . . . clapped Into this house a sUver-

headed butler. Dickens, Dombey and Son, xxx.

silveriness (sil'vi-r-i-nes), H. The state or char-

acter of being silvery.

silver-plater

This picture is remarkable for its broad and pure sil-

verinens. Attienseum, Jan. 7, 188S, p. 22.

silvering (sil'ver-ing), n. [Verbal n. of silver,

I'.] 1. The art or practice of covering any-
thing with silver, or with a bright-shining white
surface like that of silver; also, a sensitizing

with a salt of silver, as in photography.— 2.

Silver or plating laid on any surface.

A silver cheese-toaster with three tongues, an ebony
handle, and silvering at the end, Steele, Tatler, No. 245.

Amalgam silvering. See amalgam.

Silverite (sil'vcr-it), H. [^< .silver + -ite'^.'] One
who favors the free use of silver as money
equally with gold ; abimetallist; speeiiically, in

the United States, an opponent of the demone-
tization of silver, and advocate of its coinage
either without restriction or to a large specific

amount. [Colloq.]

The attempt is made to cast a slur upon the silverites

by calling them inflationists, as If to be an inflationist were
the greatest of monetary sins. Science, VII. 267.

silverize (sil'ver-iz), r. t.; pret. and pp. silver-

ized, ppr. silverizing. [< silver + -i>e.] Same
as silver.

When like age shall siltierize thy Tresse.

SylveJtter, tr, of De Faur's Quadrains of Pibrac, st, 119.

silver-king (sil'ver-king). n. The tarpon, ile-

yidops atlanticus or thris.wides.

silver-leaf (sil'ver-lef), «. 1. The thinnest
kind of silver-foil.— 2. A name of the buffalo-

berry (Shepherdia argentea), of the queen's-de-

light (StilUngia sylvatica), and of the Japanese
and Chinese plant Scnccio Kxmpferi, var. argen-

tea.— 3. The white poplar. See poplar.

silver-leafed (sil'ver-left), a. Having leaves
witli one or both sides silvery Silver-leafed
linden. See linden.

silverless (sil'ver-les), a. [< ME. silverles, sel-

rerles ; < silver + -less.] Having no silver ; with-
out money; impecimious.

He sente hem forth selnerles in a somer ganiement.
Piers Plowman (C), X. 119.

silverling (sil 'ver- ling), n. [Early mod. E.
silverling (= D. zilverling = G. silbcrling); < sil-

ver + -?(«(/!.] An old standard of value in sil-

ver; a piece of silver money; in the passage
cited from the Bible, either a shekel or a half-

shekel.
Here have I purst their paltry sUverlings.

Marlowe, Jew of Malta, i. 1.

There were a thousand vines at a thousand silverlings.

Isa. vii. 23.

The canon's talk about " the censer and olive branch
stamped upon a shekel " is as unwarranted as his name
for the silverlings of the traitor [Judas].

N. and Q., 7th ser,, V. 365.

silverly (sil'ver-li), adv. [< silver + -ly'^.] Like
silver, as regards either appearance or tone.

Let me wipe off this honourable dew
That silverlit doth progress on thy cheeks.

Shak., K. John, v. 2. 46.

Saturn's voice therefrom
Grew up like organ, that begins anew
Its strain, when other harmonies, stopt short.

Leave the diinm'd air vibrating gilverly.

Keatg, Hyperion, ii.

silver-mill (sil'ver-mil), n. The mill, or metal-
lurgical plant, used in treating silver ores by
eitiier the wet or the dry process.

silver-moth (sil'ver-moth), «. 1. Ageometrid
moWi. Bapta punctata.— 2. The bristletail. See
[.ijiisma, and cut under .vi7i'(i-/i,s7i.

silvern (sil'vem), a. [< ME. .iilveren, .^elreni,

senlvern, < AS. sylfren. seolfrin (= OS. siliihrin,

silafrin = OFries. sclvirn = Ml), silverrn, D. ,ri7-

veren = 0H6. silbcrin, silbirin, MHG. .'ilberin,

G. silbern = Dan. solrerne = Goth, .lilnhrcins),

of silver, < seolfor, silver: see silver and -en-.]

Made of or resembling silver; having any char-

acteristic of or analogy to silver: as, "speech
is silvern, silence is golden.''

Silvern orators no longer entertain gentle and perfumed
hearers with predictions of its failure.

A. Phelps, My Study, p. 37.

Spirit of dreams and silvern memories,
Delicate Sleep.

T. />'. Aldrich, Invocation to Sleep.

Silver-O'wl (sirvfT-oul), ». The barn-owl: so

called from its whiteness. See cut under barn-

invl.

silver-paper (sirv^r-pa'pf-r), n. White tissue-

pa |ier of good quality.

silver-plated (sirver-pla''tedl, a. Plated with

silver. Sec plale, v. 1., and plated ware (under
platrd).

silver-plater (sil'v^r-pla'ttr), «. One who
plates metallic articles with a coating of silver,

either by direct ajiplication or by electrical

deposition.



silver-print

silver-print (sil'ver-print), V. A photographic

positive made on paper seusitizedbya silversalt.

silver-printing (sil'ver-prin'ting), II. In jiIki-

toq., the production of prints hy the agency of

a salt of silver as a sensitizer ; especially, any
ordinary "printing out" process in which the

picture is immediately visible without develop-

ment, as upon albumin-paper.
silver-shafted (sil'ver-shaf'ted), a. Careying

silver arrows: an epithet of Diana.

Hence had the huntress Dian her dread bow.
Fair silver-sha/ted queen, for ever chaste.

MiltOTiy Comus, I. 442.

silver-shell (sil'ver-shel), n. A gastropod,

Anomia ephippium : so called from its glisten-

ing white color. See Aiiomia. Also called (/<>M-

shell, clink-shdl, and jiiiyle-slieU.

silversides (sil'ver-sidz), n. A silverfish, sand-

smelt, or atherine; any percesocine fish of the

family Atlierinidse, having a silvery stripe along

the sides. The most abundant species along the Atlan-

tic coast of the United States is Menidia notata, also called

Silversides or Sand-smelt {Miftidia notata).

friar, tailor, and tinker, 5 inches long, of a transparent
greenish color with silver band. The brook-silversides is

a graceful little fresh-water flsh, Labideiithcg siceulus, 3A

inches long, of ponds and streams from New York and
Michigan to the Mississippi valley (see skipjack).

silversmith (sil'ver-smith), ». One whose oc-

cupation it is to woi'k in silver, as in the manu-
facture of articles in silver. Compare golds iiiith

and coppersmith.

silver-solder (sirver-sod"er), ». A solder for

uniting objects of silver, it varies in composition,
and is accordingly termed Aarrf,/iard^s(, or soft. Hard diver,

wider consists of three parts of sterling silver and one of

brass wire. Hardest silmr-salder is made of four parts of

tine silver and one of copper. So.ft sUversolder consists

of two parts of fine silver and one of brass wire, to which
arsenic is sometimes added to give greater whiteness and
fusibility.

silverspot (sll'ver-spot), n. A silver-spotted

butterfly, as a fritillary of the genus Aryyiinl'i

and related forms.

silver-spotted (sil'ver-spofed), a. Marked
with spots of silvery color: said especially of

certain butterflies thus spotted on the under
side of the wings. Compare silver-striped, sil-

rer-studded, silver-washed.

silver-sprig ( sirver-sprig), H. The pelt of a sil-

ver-haired variety of the common rabbit, Lepus
cuniculus ; also, such a rabbit.

The true silver grey rabbits — silver sprigs, they call

them— do you know that the skins of those silver sprigs

are worth any money ?

MiM Edgeworth, The Will, i. {Vames.)

silver-stick (sil'ver-stik), n. In England, an
officer of the royal palace, so called from the
silvered wand which is his badge.
silver-striped (sil'ver-stript), a. Striped with
silvery color : as, the silver-striped hawk-moth,
Vilephila livornica, a rare British species.

silver-studded (sil'ver-stud'ed), a. Studded
with silvery markings : as, the silver-studded

butterfly, Pohjommatus alcon.

silvertail (sil'ver-tal), n. Same as silverfish, 6.

silver-thistle (sil'ver-this'l), n. A herbaceous
plant. Acanthus spinosus, the traditional model
of the architectural acanthus. See Acanthus,
1 and 4. Also called silvery thistle.

silver-tongue (sil'ver-tung), n. The song-spar-
row of the United States, Melospiza fascia ta or
melodia. Coues.

silver-tongued (sil'ver-tungd), a. Having a
smooth tongue, or fluent, plausible, or convin
eing speech ; eloquent.
silver-top (sil'vfer-top), n. A disease affecting
grasses. See the quotation.

Professor Herbert Osborn . . . said the silver-top in grass
is a whitening of the upper portion of the stalk, especially
the head, which withers without maturing seed. Mero-
myza, Chlorops, and Thrips have been credited with being
the cause of the mischief. Professor Comstock has shown
that Limothrips poaphagus is often the cause. The injury
may result from any attack upon the juicy base of the ter-
minal node that cuts off the flow of sap to the head.

Amer. Nat.. October, 1880, p. 970.

silver-tree (sil'ver-tre), «. 1. See Leucadeu-
dron. Also silver-boom.— 2. An Australian for-
est-tree, Tarrietia Artiyrodeudron.
silver-vine (sil'ver-vin), H. See Scindapsus.
silverware (sil'vtr-war), «. Collectively, man-
ufactures of silver ; especially, articles for the
table or other domestic use made of silver.
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silver-washed (sil'ver-wosht), a. Colored as if

washed over with silver ; frosted ; hoary
;
pru-

inose: as, the silver-washed (ritiWary, Aryytiuis

paphia, a British butterfly.

silverweed (sil'v6r-wed), «. l. A plant, Po-
tentilla Anserina, having pinnate leaves covered
beneath with silvery-silky down, it is a tufted
herb, emitting runners which root at the nodes and send
up peduncles bearing a single yellow tlower. It is com-
mon in the northern Old World, and is found in marshes,
on river-banks, etc., northward in North America.

2. A plant of the convolvulaceovis genus Aryi/-

reia, containing some 30 chiefly East Indian and
Malayan species. They are climbing or rarely almost
erect shrubs, bearing showy purple or rose-colored flowers
with funnel-shaped corolla, and having the foliage often
white-pubescent beneath.

silver-white (sil'ver-hwit), n. A very pure
form of white lead. Also called Chinese white

and Eremnitz whits.

silver-witch (sil'vfer-wich), n. Same as silver-

fish, 6. Also written silver witch.

silverwood (sil'ver-wud), )(. A tree of the ge-

nus Mouriria. Guettarda arrjenteti of the Rubi-

acese and Casearia Ixtioides of the Samydacese
are also so named. [West Indies.]

silver-work (sil'ver-werk), «. Ornamental
work in sOver in general; vessels, utensils, etc.,

made of silver.

silvery (sir ver-i), n. [< «j7oer -t- -yl.] 1. Be-
sprinkled, covered with, or containing silver.

—

2. Having the qualities, or some of the ([uali-

ties, of silver. Especially— (a) Having the lustrous

whiteness of silver.

Of aU th' enamell'd race, whose silmry wing
Waves to the tepid zephyrs of the spring.

Pope, Duneiad, iv. 421.

In the hexameter rises the fountain's silvery column,
In the pentameter aye falling in melody back.

Coleridge, tr. of Schiller's Ovidian Elegiac Meter.

(6) Having a soft and musical sound, as that attributed to

silver bells, (c) In zoo^. , of a silvery color ; shining-white
or ho.ary; frosted; pruinose. {d) In bot., bluish-white or
gray with a metallic luster.—Silvery-arches, a British

night-moth, Aptecta tincta.— SilveTy gade, the mackerel-
midge.— Silvery glt)l3on, the wou-wou, Hglobates leu-

cisc'w*.- Silvery gull. Same as herring-g^dl.— ^i\VQTy
hairtail, mullet, shrew-mole, etc. See the nouns.—
Silvery thistle. Same as silver-thistle.

silvestrite (sil-ves'trit), )(. See siderazote.

Silvia, n. See Sylvia. Cuvier, 1800.

silviculture, «. See sylviculture.

Silvius (sir'vi-us), n. See Sylvius.

Silybum (sil'i-bum), n. [NL. (Vaillant,_17i8),

< L. silybum, sillybus, < Gr. m/.Avjio^ (pi. m'Alvjia),

a kind of thistle, said to be < Egyptian sohil.'] A
genus of thistles, belonging to the order Com-
positx, tribe Cyiiaroidese, and subtribe Cardui-

nese. it is characterized by flowers with a flat bristly re-

ceptacle, unequal simple pappus, smooth and united fila-

ments, and a somewhat globular involucre with its nu-
merous overlapping outer bracts spiny-fringed at the base,

and tipped with along, stiff, awl-shaped, spreading spine.

The only species, S. Mariamim, is a native of the Medi-
terranean region, extending from Spain to southern
Russia, occurring as a weed in cultivated grounds north-

ward, and also found in the Himalayas. It is a smooth,
erect perennial, with alternate sinuate orpinnatifld spiny-

toothed leaves covered with conspicuous white veins and
irregular spots, whence the name mtlk-thislle, as if drops
of milk, ascribed in medieval legend to the Virgin Mary,
had fallen on them. The large purple nodding flower-

heads are solitary and terminal, and were once used as

artichoke for the table, the young leaves being also eaten
as a salad, and the roots boiled.

sima, ". In arch., an erroneous spelling of cyma.

Simaba (si-ma'ba), ». [NL. (Aublet, 1775), from
a native name in Guiana.] A genus of polypeta-
lous trees and shrubs, of the order Simarubacese

and tribe Simarubae. It is characterized by flowers

with small calyx of four or Ave imbricated sepals, the same
number of spreading petals and of lobes of the erect nar-

row disk, twice as many stamens with their filaments

adnate to elongated scales, and a deeply parted ovary with
four or five cells, ovules, and styles. There are about 14

species, natives of tropical South America. They bear

alternate pinnate leaves with entire coriaceous leaflets

sometimes reduced to three or even to one. and loosely

flowered panicles of small or medium-sized flowers. See
cedron.

simagre-t (sim'a-ger), «. [< F. simagrfe (OF.
cimagree, chimdgree); Geneva dial, simagric =
Wall, simagraw, affected manners assumed to

deceive, grimaces : origin unknown.] A gri-

mace. [Rare.]

Now in the crystal stream he looks, to tiy

His simagres, and rolls his glaring eye.

Drijden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., xiii. 31.

simarf (si-miir'), ». [Also simarre, simare, sa-

mare, snmarra. cimar, eymar, cymarr, < F. .«/-

marre, samarrc, OF. chamarre, a loose and
light gown, F. chamarre, lacework. embroidery,
= Pr. samarra =It. ciamarra. zamara. zamarra.
zimarra, a night-robe; cf. dial. (Sardinian) ac-

ciamarra, a sheepskin garment; < Sp. chamar-
ra, zamarra, zamarro = Cat. samarra = Pg.

Branch of Simaruba
tnara. with female flow-

rs. a, a male flower: b.

a female flower.

simblot

samarra, gamarra, a shepherd's coat of sheep-
skin, Sp. zamarro, a sheepskin ; said to be of

Basque origin.] A loose, light robe, worn by
women: only in poetical use, without precise

meaning.
Her body shaded with a slight cymarr.

Dryden, Cym. and Iph., I. 100.

The profusion of her sable tresses . . . fell down upon
as much of a lovely neck and bosom as a simarre of the
richest Persian silk . . . pennitted to be visible.

Scott, Ivanhoe, vii.

simarret, n. See simar.

Simaruba (sim-a-ro'ba), «. [NL. (Aublet,
1775), from a native name in Guiana for S. offi^

cinalis; cf. Sim<ibu.~\ A ge-
nus of polypetalous trees,

type of the order Simaruba-
cese and tribe Simnrubese.
It is characterized by dioecious
flowers with a small five-lobed

calyx, Ave petals surrounding a
hemispherical and villous disk
which bears ten stamens, or a
deeply five-parted ovary with a
single short style, a broad five-

lobed stigma, and five solitary

ovules. It is closely allied to the
well-known genus Ailantus, but
distinguished by a fruit of one to
five sessile spreading drupes in-

stead of as many thin wing.fruits.

There are 3 or 4 species, natives
of eastern parts of tropical Amer-
ica, for which see mountain-dam-
son, Quassia, paraiba, and para-
dise-tree. They beai- alternate and
abruptly pinnate leaves, with en.

tire coriaceous leaflets, and small flowers in axillary and
terminal elongated branching panicles.

Simarubaceae (sim"a-ro-ba'se-e), n. pi. [NL.
(L. C. Richard, 1808)',' < Simaruba -(- -acese.] An
order of polypetalous trees, of the cohort (iera-

niales in the series Discifiorie, closely allied to

the or&ev liutaceee, from which it is distinguished

by the usual presence of alternate leaves with-

out glands, stamens each augmented by one or

more scales, and but a single ovule in each
ovary-cell. It includes about 112 species, of about 30

genera, mainly natives of warm climates, and classed in

the two tribes Simarubete and Picramniete. They are

mostly odorless trees or shrubs, with a bitter bark, alter-

nate piiniate leaves without stipules, and usually small
flowers, commonly axillary, panicled or racemed. See
Quassia (with cut), Simaba, Ailantus, .Samandura, Picrse-

ita, and I'ii-ramnia.

simarubaceoUS (sim'a-ro-ba'shius), a. Of or

pertaining to, or belonging to, the Simarubaceee

;

typified by or like Simaruba.
Simarubese (sim-a-ro'bf-e), «. 1)1. [NL. (A.

p. de Candolle, 1811), <' Sitnaruha -I- -ca'.] A
tribe of polypetalous trees and shrubs, com-
prising those genera of the order Simarubaceee
which have a lobed ovary like the related Ru-
tace<e. It includes 21 genera, nearly all tropical and
American, with one from the Mediterranean, the dwarf
shrub Cneorum, and with two in the United States, Cneo-

ridimn, a smooth shrub with bitter juice from California,

and Holacantka, a leafless spiny shrub of New Mexico.

simballt, «• An obsolete spelling of cymbal.

jiliu.sheu.

Simbere, «. Same as simbil.

simbil (sim'bil), H. An African stork, Ciconia

or Sphcnorhyuchus abdimi, or Abdimia sphenn-

Siinbil {Abftitniii spheiiorhyncha\.

rhi/ncha. having rather short legs for this fam-

ily, white under parts, purplish upper parts,

and greenish beak with sharp red tip.

Simblin, simbling (sim'blin, -bling), n. bee

simliii.

Simbling-cake (sim'bling-kak) ". Currant-

cake made to Vie eaten on Mid-Lent Sunday.

Wriqht. See .^imnel. [Prov. Eng.]

simblot (sim'blot), «. [< F. simblot, also sm-

gliots, n. pi. ; < cingler, .singler, trace lines with



simblot

a whitened or blackened cord stretched, also

lush, whip, < OF. ceiu/lc, seiKjlc, F. sauiilf, < L.

riiiijuluiii, a girdle: see ciiitjlc, slihii/le'^.} The
liariiess of a weavers' draw-loom. Siinmoiids.

simbolee-Oil (sim'bo-le-oil), «. See Murraija.

Simenchelyidae ( si-meug-ke-li' i-de ),n.pl. [NL.

,

< Simnu-hihjs + -i'rfa?.] A family of eels, repre-

sented by tiie genns Simeuchel i/s ; the pug-nosed
eels. Tbey are deep-sea forms parasitic upon other tishes.

The form is shorter aod luore robust than in the common
eels, but the scales are distributed in the same manner.
The liead ends in a short and blunt snout, and the lower
jaw is deep and strong. The teeth ai'e blunt, incisor-like,

and in one row on the edge of the jaws. Only one species

is known, S. para^tieits, which is found in deep water,
and is prone to attack ttshes that have been hooked, espe-

ci:illy the halibut, into whose flesh it burrows. It is very
abundant on the banks south of Newfoundland.

Simenchelys (si-meng'ke-lis). ». [NL., < Gr.
(7(i;d(;, snub-nosed, ilat-uosed, -I- f ;. ^f/.i'f, iyx^^^C,
an eel.] The representative genus of Simen-
chelyiilx, having scales like those of the eom-

Pug-nosed Eel iSinunchelys parasiticus).

mon eel, theosteological characters of the con-
gers, and the snout blunt and rounded (whence
tlie name). S. parasilicus, the only species, is

kiKimi as the jiiKj-nost (I or .in iih-)ioseil eel.

Simeonite (sim'e-on-it), «. [< Simeon (see def.

and Siniiiiiiaii) + -itc-.] 1. A descendant of

the patriarch Simeon.— 2. Eccles., a follower

of the Rev. Charles Simeon (17.59-1836), a

clergj-man of the Church of England at Cam-
bridge, distinguished for his evangelical Wews
an<l as a leader of the Low-church party ; hence,

a name sometimes given to Low-cliiu"chmen.

Simeon's degree, bee degree.

Simla isiui'i-a), «. [NL., < L. simia, simius,

an ape, monkey (> It. simiii, seimia, seimmia,

an ape).] If." A LLonean genus (1735-66)
containing the whole of his order Primates, ex-

cejiting the genera Homo, Lemur, and I'esjter-

tilio.— 2. Now, the name-giving genus of

Simiidie, containing only those apes known as

oniinf-ulons. The common orang is S. mti/ms. and no
other species ia established. See miax, ponijn, and cut
under iiranyulan. .\lao called Pithecujt and Sati/rtut.

3t. A genus of gastropods. J.eiivh ; (ir(iii,\M'.

Simiadae isi-mi'a-de). «./(/. [NL., < Simiii +
-"»/.('.] Same as Simiiilsc.

Simial (sim'i-al), rt. [< L. niiiiia, an ape, +
-III.] Same as .siHiiViii. [Rare.]

We are aware that there may he vulgar souls who,
judging from their giinial selves, may douht the conti-

nence of Scipio. V. Jerrvtd, St. Giles and .St. James, I, 9-1.

simian (sim'l-an), rt. and h. [= F, simieii = Sp,
.iimidii'i, < NL. .liniianus (cf. ML. >timi(inu.s, a de-

mon), < ]j. .timid, an ape.] I. n. 1. Like an a]ie

or monkey, in any sense; ai>ish ; rhesiaii; sirai-

otis: >is, simian characters, habits; traits, tricks,

antics, etc.— 2. Technically, of or pertaining
to the Simiidie or Simiinie; anthropoid or man-
like, as one of the higher apes: as, gimian an-
cestors.

II. ". 1. .\ii ai)e or monkey of any kind.

—

2. .\ii aiitlii'iipoi<l a]i(' of the family Siniiidw.

Simiidse (si-nii'i-<ie), «, ;</. [NL., < Simia +
-id;r.] The antliriipoiil apes; the highest fam-
ily of the order I'rimiites and siil)order .inllim-

infidea (excepting H(tniinidie), divided into the

two subfamilies Simiinie an<I Ili/lolKitime. the
former I'ontaining the gorilla, cliimpanzee, and
oiaiig, aiij the lattir the gibbons. The form is more
nearly huinati than that of any other animal below man.
The camngc is semi-erect, or capable of becoming so; the
arms are much litnger than the legs; the tail is rudimen-
tary (in the gorilla with fewer vertebnc than in nmn>; the
sacrum is large and solid : the sternum is short arul broad,
with three or four intermediate sternebrn?; ami thespituU
column has a slight sigmoid curve, giving a "small of the
hack" somewhat as in man ; the teeth arc thirty-two. with
the same fonnula iis in man ; and the n<ise is catarrhine,
.as in the rest of the Old World apes. Also Simiaitjr.

Simiinae (sim-l-i'ne), h. /)/. [NL., < Simia +
i",T. 1 The higher one of two subfamilies of
Simiidir, from which the Hi/lohatime or gibbons
are excluded, and which includes the gorilla,

chimpanzee, and oraiig, having a robust form,
broad haunch-bones, large cerebrum overlap-
ping the cerebellum, and no ischial callosities.

The genera are (iorilla, itimetrg (or .inllimiio-

}>itheeHs or Troiilodijtes), and Simia.

similar (sim'i-liir). a. and n. [< OF. (and F.)
similaire = Sp. I'g. similar = It. similare, < .ML.
'similaris, extended from L. similis, like ; akin
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to simul, together, Gr, d//n, together, and E.

same: see same. From the L. simiUs are also

lilt. E. simile, similitude, .simulate, simultaneous,

semble^, semble^, a.ssemble, dis.'-emble, resemble,

semblance, semblant, assimilate, diissimilar, dis-

simulation, etc.'] I. a. 1. Ha\ing characteris-

tics in common; like in form, appearance,
size, qualities, relations, etc, ; having a more
or less marked resemblance to each other
or one another; in some respects identical;

bearing a resemblance, as to something im-
plied or specified: as, the general featm'es of

the two landscapes are similar ; the plans are

similar.

My present concern is with the commandment to love

our neighbour, whicli is a duty secomi an<l irimilar to that

of the love of Ood. Waterland, M'orks, IX. ii.

A captious question, sir (and yours is one).

Deserves an answer simitar, or none.
Cou-per, Tirocuiium, 1. 904.

The mental interests of men were everywhere simitar

in kind; their chief topics of thought for the most part

alike. C. E. Norton, Church-building in .Middle Ages, p. 9.

The dresses of the female slaves are xiviUar to those of

the Egyptian women.
E. W. Lam, Modern Egyptians, I. 236.

2t. Homogeneous; of like structm'e or charac-

ter throughout.

Minerals appearing to the eye either to be perfectly

siinilar, as metals; or at least to consist but of two or

three distinct ingredients, as cinnabar.
Doyle. Works, I. 206.

3. [Tr. Gr. o//o(of.] Inf/fom.,of the same shape:
said of two figures which have all their cor-

responding angles equal, whence it will follow,

for ordinary Euclidean space, that all their cor-

responding* lengths will be proportional, that

their corresponding areas will be in the dupli-

cate ratio of their lengths, and that their corre-

sponding volumes will be in the triplicate ratio

of their lengths. In the non-Euclidean systems of

geometry these consequences are falsified, so that there
are no similar figures.

SimUor solid figures are such as have their solid angles
equal, each to each, and are contained by the same ntim-

ber of gimitar planes. Eitclid's Elements, Bk. xi. def. xi.

4. In biol., alike in some respects; identical to

some extent. Specifically— (a) Having the like struc-

ture : of common origin ; homologous (which see), {b)

Having the like function or use, though of unlike origin ;

analogous (which see). These two senses are i cspi'i-ti\ ely

the morphological and the physiological application of

the word to parts or organs of animals and plants.

5. In music, in the same direction: said of the
rising and falling of two voice-parts— Similar
arcs. See arci.-^Similar curves or curvilinear fig-

ures, those within wliich similar rectilinear tlgurcs can
in eVLl V case be illscritKil.— Similar foci. Sec .focuj^, ."i.

"Similar functions, see /io/rfi'..ii.— Similar pencils,
polygons, ranges, slieafs, those wlmsc elements corre-

spond so that correspondiiiLT distances are proportional.

—

Similar quantities. .See •piantitii.

II. ". That which is similar; that which re-

sembles something else in form, appearance,
quality, etc; in the plural, things resembling
one another.

If the gimUars are entitled to the position of (ip\n(, the
dissimilars are not

J. Martineau, Materialism (1874), p. 12tS.

All (the Indian names are] more flexible on the tongue
than their .S]>aniah similars. Scribmr'g Mag., II. Mh.

The law of similars. («) The law of mental association

by which similar ideas arc connected in the mind and sug-

gest one another. This kind of association is denied by
some psychologists, who forget that without it gitnilitrili/

would have no possible meanuig. When we say that to-

day's idea is like yesterday's, we can oidy mean that a
sense of afilnity connects them. The kind of association is

the essential condition of generalization, (li) The homeo-
pathic i»rinciple of administering drugs. See ftimiiia.

similarity (sim-i-lar'i-ti), n. [= F. similarite

= Sp. siuiilaridad ; as similar + -itif.'\ 1. The
fpiality or condition of being similar; likeness;
perfect, partial, or general resemblance.

Similaritii was defined .as the cointcnsion of two con-
natural relations between states of consciousness which
are themselves like in kind but conmionly uidlke in de-
gree. //. SpencfT. lYin. of I'sychol.. 5 371.

SimilarUy, in conipounds. is pju-tial identity.

W. Javu's, rrin. of Psychol.. I. J>7fl.

2. A point or re-spect in which things are simi-
lar.

It is plain that in finding out the gimilaritieti of things
wc analyse. J. .Stilly, Outlines of Psychol., p, Xili.

Center of similarity, see cch(<ti. =Syn. Analogy, cor-
re-p<»ndetice. parity, parallelism,

similarly (sim'i-lilr-li), adr. In a similar or
like manner: with resemblance in certain le-
spccts.

As «"»iifar/i/ constituted beings, men have certain rights
in common. //. Spencer, Prin. of .Soclol., § 5;i4.

similaryt (sim'i-lS-ri), a. [< ML, 'similaris,

like: see »i;«i7«)-.] Similar; like, [Rare.]

similitude

Those more noble p.arts or eminent branches belonging
to that Catholick visible Church, which, being similary or

partaking of the SLUue nature by the common faith, have
yet their convenient limits.

Bp. Gauden, Tears of the Church, p. 25. (Davids.)

Rhyming cadences of similary words. South.

simile (sim'i-le), II. [Formerly also similie,

siiiiili/: = Sp, simil = Pg, simile, a simile, = It.

simile, a like, fellow, < L, simile, a like thing,

neut, of similis (> It. simile = Sp. simil), like:

see similar. Ci. facsimile.'} In rliet., the com-
paring or likening of two things having some
strong point or points of resemlilance, both of

which are mentioned and the comparison di-

rectly stated ; a poetic or imaginative compari-
son ; also, the verbal expression or embodiment
of such a comparison.

Tra. O, sir, Lucentio slipp'd me like his greyhound.
Which runs himself and catches for his master.

Pet. A good swift simile, but something currish.
Shalt., T. of theS., v. 2. 54.

In this Simily wee have himselfe comp:u''d to Christ,

the Paj-lament to the Devill. Milton, Eikonoklastes, v.

In Argument
Similies are like Songs in Love :

They much describe ; they nothing prove.
Prior, Alma, iit

= Syn. Simile, Metaphor, Comparison, Alleyory, Parable,
Fable, similitude, trope. The first six words agree in im-
plying or expressing likeness between a main person or
thing and a subordinate one. Simile is a statement of

the likeness in literal terms : as, man is like grass ; Herod
is like a fox. Metaphor taxes the imagination by saying
that the first object is the second, or by speaking as though
it were : as, * All flesh is grass," Isa. xl. O; "t!o ye and tell

that fox." Luke xUi. 32. There are various combinations
of simile and metaphor: as, "We all do fade as a leaf,"

Isa, Ixiv. 6;

" There are a sort of men whose visages
Do cream and mantle, like a standing pool

"

(Shak., Jl. of v., i. 1. 89).

In these the 7He((ipftor precedes ; in the following the «wi7e
isin the middle of the j/frtrt^ftor: " These metaiihysic rights,

entering into common life, like rays of light wliieli pierce
into a dense medium, are, liy the laws of Nature, retracted

from their straight line." (Burke, Rev. in France.) In
the same way the simile may come fir.-^t. A eoinparifon

differs from a simile essentiidly in that the fonuer fixes

attention upon the subordinate object, while a rtmiic fixes

it upon the main one: thus, one verse of Shelley's "Ode
to the Skylark " begins by saying that the skylark is like

a poet, whose circumstances are thereupon detailed.

Generally, on this account, the cimiparison is longer than
the simile. The allegory personifies abstract things, usu-

ally at some length. A short alleyonj is I's. Ixxx. 8-16.

Spenser's " Faery Queene ". is a series of allcyories upon the
virtues, and Bunyan's "Pilgrim's I'rogress" allegorizes

Christian experiences. These are acknowledged to be the
most perfect allegories in literature. The allegory is an
extended simile, with the first object in the simile carefully

left unmentioned. A parable is a story that is or might
be true, and is used generally to teach some moral or re-

ligious truth ; as, the three parables of (lod's great love

for the sinner in Luke xv. Socrates's stoiy of the sailors

who chose their steersman by h>t, as suggesting the folly

of a similar course in choosing the helmsman of the state,

is a flue example of theparable of civil life. A.MWe differs

from a parable in bemg improbable or impossible as fact,

as in making trees choose a king, beasts talk, or frogs pray
to Jupiter; it generally is short, and points a homely moral.
See the definitions of apologue and trope.

simile (sim'i-le), adr. [It., < L. simile, similis,

like: see similar, simile, h.] In music, in the

same manner; similarly. Compare senijire.

simile-mark (sim'i-le-niiirk), II. In niu.iieal nota-

tion, an abbre-viation-mark signifying that the
contents of the last measure that was r~Lj i

written out are to be repeated:
See iibbreriafion, 4,

similia (si-mil'i-a), V. 2>l. [NL. neut. pi. ofL.
similis, like: see similar.} Things which are

similar or alike; like things; similai's simllla
Similibus curantur, or 'like cures like.' 'like things are

cured by like things,' the homeopathic foimula, meaning
that medicines cure those diseases whose symptcuus are

like the effects of the medicines on the healthy organism.
Thtls, bellailonna dilates the pnpil of the eye ; it is there-

fore remedial of diseases of which dilatation of the pupil

is pathognomonic.

similiter (si-mil'i-tcr), adr. [L., < similis, like,

reseinhling.] In like manner: in lair, the tech-

nical designation of the common-law foi-m by
which, when the pleading of one party, tender-

ingan issue, demanded trial, the other accepted
the issue by saj-ing, "and the [defendant] do-

eth the like."

similitude (si-miri-ttld), n. [< ME, .limilitude,

< OF, (and F.) simililiidc = Sp. similitud = It.

similitudiuc, < L. simililudo (-din-), likeness, <

.v(»ii7i.s like: see similar. C(. I'crisimilitude.] 1.

Likeness in constitution, qualities, or appear-

ance ; similarity; resemblance.

This lie hears a similitude of truth.

Beau, and Fl., Thierry and Theodnret, ii. 4.

The n'lHtWiirfc of superstition to religion makes it the

more defonned. Baeon, Superstition.

What similitude this dream hath with the truth accom-
jilishcd you may easily see.

T. Shrpard, Clear Sunshine of the Gospel, p. 15.



similitude

It is chiefly my will which leads me to discern that I

beai" a certain imace and giinilllude of Deity.

Descartes, Meditations (tr. by Veitch), iv.

2. A comparison ; a simile ; a parable or alle-

gory.
A simUitude is a likenesse when twoo thynges or mo

then twoo are so conip:u'ed and resembled together that

thei both in some one propertie seme like.

WUhoii, JRhetorike.

Aa well to a good maker and Poet as to an excellent

perswader in prose, the figure of Similitude is very neces-

sai-y, by which we not onely bewtifte our tale, but also

very much infurce A: inlargeit.
Putlenhmn, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 201.

He has (therefore] with great address interspersed sev-

eral Speeches, Retlections, Similitudes, and the like Ke-
liefs, to diversifie his Nai-ration.

Addison, Spectator, No. 333.

3. That which bears likeness or resemblance

;

au image ; a comiterpart or facsimile.

He knew nat Catoun— tor his wit was rude,

That bad man sholde wedde his siwilitude.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 42.

That we are the breath and simUitude of God, it is in-

disputable, and upon record of Holy Scripture.
Sir T. Browne, Rehgio Medici, i. 34.

The appearance there of the very similitude of a green
country gawky raised a shout of laughter at his expense.

Pop. Set. Mo., XIU. 4K8.

4. In geom., the relation of similar figures to

one another Axis of similitude of three circles.
See (m»i.—Centerof simUitude. See ccHteri.— Circle
of similitude, a circle from any point on the circum-
ference of which two given circles look equally large.

—External and internal centers of similitude for
two circles, the intei sections of their common tangents
on the line joining' their centers.— Principle of simili-
tude. See i)rim-i>(..— Ratio of SimUitude. See ratio.—

Similitude clause or act. See clause.^

Similitudinary (si-mil-i-tu'di-ua-ri), a. [< L.
similitudo {-(till-), likeness, + -nri/.l Pertaining
to similitude or the use of simile ; introducing
or marking similitude.

"As" is sometimes a note of quality, sometimes of equal-
ity; hereitiaoiiiy siinilituditmry: "as lambs," "as doves,"
etc. Rev. T. Adams, Works, II. 113.

similize (sim'i-liz), ». ;
pret. and pp. similized,

ppr. nimiiizimj. [< L. simiUs, like (see simile),

+ -ire.] I. trans. 1. To liken; compare.
[Rare.]
The best to whom he may be similized herein is Friar

Paul the Servite.

Bp. Hacket, Abp. Williams, i. 53. (Dairies.)

2. To take pattern by; copy; imitate. [Rare.]

I'll similize

These Gabaonites; I will myself disguize
To gull thee.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Captaines.

II. intraiis. To use similitude. [Rare.]

If I may similize in my turn, a dull fellow might ask the
meaning of a problem in Euclid from the Bishop of Salis-

bury without being ever the better for his learned solu-

tion of it. Jyryden, Duchess of York's Paper Defended.

simllor (sim'i-16r), ri. [Also erroneously semi-

lor (as if involving semi-, half) ; = It. similoro

= G. similur, < F. similar, an alloy so called,

irreg. < L. similis, like, + F. or (< L. aiirum),

gold.] A (French) synonym of irass, defined

as Mannheim gold. Prince Rupert's metal, etc.

;

chiefly applied to very yellow varieties of brass
used instead of gold for personal ornaments,
watch-eases, and the like— that is, for what is

called in English "brass jewelry" and (in the
United States) "Attleboro' jewelry."

slmioid (sim'i-oid), a. [< L. simia, an ape, +
Grr. fiJof, form.] Same as simian.

simious (sim'i-us), a. [< L. siniia, an ape, +
-ous.~\ Same as simian.

That strange simious school-boy passion of giving pain
to others. Sydney Smith.

But to students of natural or literary history who can-
not discern the human from the si}nious element it sug-
gests that the man thus imitated must needs have been
the imitator of himself. Nineteenth Century, XXIV. 543.

simiri (si-me'i-i), H. [Brit. Guiana.] A tree,

Hiimetiseit Coiirbaril.

simitar, scimitar (sim'i-tiir), «. [This word,
owing to its Oriental origin and associations,
to ignorance of its original form, and to the
imitation now of the F. now of the It. spell-

ing, has appeared in a great variety of forms,
of which the first three are perhaps the most
common— namely, simitar, scimitar, cimitar,
cimiter, cymiter, cimiterre, cimeter, cymetar,
scyviitar, scimiter, scimeter, scymeter, scymetar,
semitar, semitary, also smiter, smyier. snieeter

(simulating smite); < OF. cimeterre, cemiterre,
simiterre, semitarye = Sp. cimitarra, semitierra
= Pg. cimitarra = It. cimitara, cimitarra, scimi-
tara, scimitarra, mod. scimitarra : origin uncer-
tain; according to LaiTamendi. < Basque cime-
terra, with a sharp edge; but prob., with a cor-
ruption of the termination due to some confor-

Simttar, Persian. 17th
century.
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mation, of Pers. origin (through It. < Turk. <

Pers. ?— it does not appear iu Turk., wliere
'simitar' is denoted bj-^w/f/),

> Hind, .ihamsliir, slianislicr,

< Pers. sliimsliir, shamslilr

(in E. written shani.-ilieer (Sir

T. Herbert), in Gr. aa/iipi/pn),

a sword, simitar; appar. lit.

'lion's claw,' < sham, a nail,

claw, + sliir, slier, a lion (>

Hind, siter, a tiger).] A
short, curved, single-edged
sword, much in use among
Orientals. It is usually broadest
at the point-end, but the word is

also used for sabers without this

peculiarity, and loosely for all

one-edged curved swords of non-
European nations. See cut under
saber.

He dies uppn my scimitar's sharp
point.

Shttk., Tit. And., iv. 2. 91.

Moreouer, they haue painted a
Cimiterre hung in the middest, in

memory of Haly.who forsooth with
his sword cut the rockes in sunder.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 307.

Their Wastes hoop'd round with Turkey Leather Belts,

at which hung a Bagonet, or short Scymitar.
London Spy, quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of

[Queen Anne, I. 84.

When Winter wields
His icy scimitar. Wordsworth, Misc. Pieces.

simitared, scimitared (sim'i-tiird), a. [< sim-

itar + -ed'^.l Shaped like a simitar ; aeinaci-

form.
simitar-pod (sim'i -tar-pod), n. The woody
legume of Entada scaiidens, a strong shrubby
climber of the tropics. Its pods are said to be from
4 to 6 feet long, fiat, and often curved so as to resemble a
simitar. The seeds are 2 inches long, rounded and hard,
and are made into simff- and toy-boxes. See sea-bean.

simitar-shaped (sim'i-tar-shapt), a. In hot.,

same as aciiiaciform.

simitar-tree (sim'i-tar-tre), n. See Harpephyl-
him.

simkin (sim'kin), n. [AHind.foi-mof E. cham-
pagne.'] The common Anglo-Indian word for

champagne. Also spelled simpkin.

A basket of simkin, which is as though one should say
champagne, behind [the chariot],

J. W. Palmer, The New and the Old, p. 283.

simlln (sim'lin), n. [Also simhlin, simbling ;

sometimes spelled, eiToneously, cymlin, cym-
blin, cymhling; a dial. var. of simnel, q. v.] 1.

A kind of cake: same as simnel, 1. Halliwell.

[Prov. Eng.]— 2. A kind of small squash. See
simnel, 2. [Southern and western U. S.]

"That'ar lot," said Teague Poteet, after a while, "is the
ole Mathis lot. The line runs right acrost my simhlin'

patch." J. C. Harris, The Century, XXVI. 143.

simmer! (sim'er), c. [Formerly also «i»iif»' and
simper, early mod. E. symper (see simper'^); a

freq. foi-mof *sim, < Sw. dial, summa, hum, buzz,

= Dan. summe = MLG. summen = G. siimmeii,

hum; cf. Hind, sumstim, sunsun, sansan, the
crackling of moist wood when burning, simmer-
ing: an imitative word, like hum, and biim'^,

booin^.'] I. iiitrans. 1. To make a gentle mur-
muring or hissing sound, under the action of

heat, as liquids when beginning to boil ; hence,
to become heated gradually: said especiall.y of

liquids which are to be kept, while heating, just

below the boiling-point.

Placing the vessel in warm sand, increase the heat by
degrees, till the spirit of wine begin to simmer or to boil a

little. Boyle, Works, I. 712. (Richardson )

A plate of hot buttered toast was gently simmering be-

fore the fire. Dickens, Pickwick, xxvii.

Between the andirons' straddling feet

The mug of cider simmered slow.

Whittier, Snow-Bound.

2. Figuratively, to be on the point of boiling or
breaking forth, as suppressed anger.

" Old Joshway," as he is irreverently called by his neigh-
bours, is in a state of simmering indignation ; but he has
not yet opened his lips. George Eliot, Adam Bede, ii.

This system . . . was suited for a period when colonies

in a state of simmering rebellion had to be watched.
Fortnightly Rev., N. S., XLIII. 177.

II. trans. To cause to simmer; heat gradu-
ally: said especially of liquids kept just below
the boiling-point.

Green wood will at last simmer itself into a blaze.

Q. H. Hollister, Kinley Hollow, xv.

simmer1 (sim'er), «. [<6'/)Hmeri, i'.] A gentle,

gradual, uniform heating: said especially of

liquids.

Bread-sauce is so ticklish; a simmer too much, and it 's

clean done for. Trollope, Orley Farm, xlvii.

Simonianism

simmer^ (sim'6r), h. A Scotch form of sum-
mer'^.

simmetriet, " -An obsolete form of symmetry.

simnel (sim'nel), H. [Early mod. E. also sim-

iiell, symnel, cymnel, also dial, simliti, siinlilin,

simbling {see simliu); < ME. simnel. sininell.

simenal, symnell, symnelle, < OF. simencl, siinon-

nel (ML. simeiiellus, also simclla), bread or cake

of fine wheat flour, < U. simila, wheat flour of

the finest quality: see scmohi.'] If. A cake
made of fine flour; a kind of rich sweet cake
offered as a gift at Christmas and Easter, and
especially on Mothering (Simnel) Sunday.

Simnell, bunne, or cracknell. Buret, Alvearie, 1580.

Ill to tliee a simnel bring
'Gainst thou go'st a mothering.

Herrick, To Dianeme.

Cakes of all formes, simnels, cracknels, buns, wafers, and
other things"made of wheat fiowre, as fritters, pancakes,
and such like, are by this rule rejected.

Uaven ojf Health, p. 26. (Nares.)

2. A variety of squash having a roimd flatfish

head with a wavy or scalloped edge, and so re-

sembling the cake so called : now called simlin,

[Southern U. S.]

The clypeatse are sometimes called cymnels (aa are some
others also), from .the lenten cake of that name, which
many of them much resemble. Squash or squanter-squash
is their name among the northern Indians, and so they
ai-e called in New York and New England.

Beverley, Hist. Virginia, iv. 1[ 19.

Simnel Sunday, Mid-Lent or Refreshment Sunday (which
see, under re.freshment).

Simocyon (si-mos'i-on), H. [Nil., < Gr. cr;/jof,

flat-nosed (see simous), + kiuv, a dog.] A genus
of fossil carnivorous quadrupeds, from the Up-
per Miocene of Greece, giving name to the Si-

mocyonidse. It had (probably) 32 teeth, the last lower
premolar moderate, first molar obtusely sectorial, and the
second one oblong tuberculate.

Simocyonidae (sim'o-si-on'i-de). n. pi. [NL.,
< Simucyon H- -idse.'] A family of extinct Car-
nirora, of uncertain affinity, formed for the re-

ception of the fossil called Simoeyun.

Simoner (sim'o-ner), u. [< simon-y -I- -pr'.] A
simonist. [Rare.]

These simoners sell sin, suffering men and women in

every degree and estate to lie and continue from year to

year iu divers vices slanderously.
Bp. Bale, Select Works, p. 129. (Davies.)

simoniac (si-mo'ni-ak), H. [< OF. (and F. ) .ii-

miiniaqiie = Pr. simoniac, simoniaic = Up. S'imo-

niaco = Pg. It. simoniaco, < ML. simoniacns, re-

lating to simony, < simonia, simony: see si-

mony.'] One who jjractises simony.
Witches, heretics, simoiiiacs, and wicked persons of

other instances, have done miracles.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), 1. 632.

simoniacal (sim-o-ni'a-kal), a. [< simoniac -\-

-al.] 1. Guilty of simony.

If a priest be simoniacal, he cannot be esteemed right-

eous before God by preaching well.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. ISS.I), II. 8.

What shall we expect that have such multitudes of

Achans, church robbers, sinwniacal patrons?
Burton, .\nat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 52.

2. Partaking of, involving, or consisting in

simony: as, a .?(moH(ac«/ presentation.

Simoniacal corruption I may not for honour's sake sus-

pect to be amongst men of so great place.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vii. 24.

When the common law censures simoniacal contracts,

it affords great light to the subject to consider what the
canon law lias adjudged to be simony.

Blackstone, Com., Int., § ii.

simoniacally (sim-o-ni'a-kal-i), adv. In a sim-
oniacal manner; with the guilt or offense of

simony.
simoniacalness (sim-o-ni'a-kal-nes), «. The
state or quality of being simoniacal. Bailey,

1727.

simonialt, "• [ME. symonyal, < OF. *simonial,

< ML. simonia, simony: see simony.] A prac-
tiser of simony ; a simonist.

ITnderstoonde that bothe her that selleth and he that

beyeth thynges espirituels been cleped symonyals.
Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

Simouian (sl-mo'ni-an), a. and «. [< LGr. 2(-

fiorvtav6(, Simonian, a Simouian, < ^i/Jojr, Simon
(see def .). The Gr. name Zifiuv is («) pure Gr.,<

aiftdf, flat-nosed (see simous); (6) an adaptation

of 2i'|Ueuv, Simeon, < Heb. Shim'on, lit. 'barken-

ing,' < shdma', hear, harken. Cf. simony.] I. a.

Belonging or pertaining to Simon Magus or the

Simonians: as, Simonian doctrines.

II. n. One of a Gnostic sect named from
Simon Magus : it held doctrines similar to those

of the Cainites, etc. ; hence, a term loosely ap-

plied to many of the early Gnostics.

^monianism (si-mo'ni-an-izm), ». [< Simo-

nian -i- -ism.] The doctrines of the Simonians.



Simonianism
We have ... in Simouianixtii a rival system to Chris-

tianity, in which the same advantages are offered, and in

which accordingly Christian elements are embodied, even
Christ Himself being identitled with the Supreme God
(Simon). Encyc. Brit., XXII. 80.

simonicalt (si-mon'i-kal), fl. Same as simonia-
cal.

Fees exacted or demanded for Sacraments, Marriages,
Burials, and especially for interring, are wicked, accursed,
nmomcal. and abominable. Milton, Touching Hirelings.

simonioust (si-mo'ni-us). a. [< simoui/ (ML. si-

niiDiiii) + -»«,'*.] Siiuoiiiaeal.

Deliver us, the only People of all Protestants left still

undeliver'd, from the Oppressions of a simoniotis deci-

mating Clerg}-. MUton, To the Pailiament.

simonistl (sim'o-nist), n. [< simony + -ist.]

One who practises or defends simony. [Rare.]

Wulfer not without a stain left behind him. of selling

the Hishoprick of London to Wini, the first Simoniift ive

read of in this story. MUtuii, Hist. Eng., iv.

He that with observing and weeping eyes beholds . . .

our lawyers turned truth-defrauders, our landlords op-
pressors, our gentlemen rioters, our patrons simonuts—
would surely say. This is Satan's walk.

Rei>. T. Adams, Works, II. 47.

Simonist^ (si'mon-ist), a. and «. [< Simon (see
fiimDniun) + -isi.l Same as Simonian. Encyc.
Brit.. XI. 834.

simon-pure (si'mou-pur'), a. [So called in al-

lusion to Simon Pure, a character in Mrs. Cent-
livTe's comedy, " A Bold Stroke for a Wife,"
who is thwarted in his undertakings by an im-
postor who lays claim to his name and rights,

and thus necessitates a complete identification

of the '"real Sitnon Pure'' (v. 1).] Genuine;
authentic; true. [Colloq.]

The home of the Simon-pure wild horse is on the south.
ern jilaiiis. The Century, XXXVII. 337.

Simon's operation. See operation.

simony (sim'o-ni), n. [< ME. .fimonie, .lymony,

.vi/«(«H//f, < F. .simonie = Sp. .simonia = Pr. Pg,
It, .simonia, < ML. .\-imoiiia, simony, so called

from Simon Magus, because he wished to pur-
chase the gift of the Holy Ghost with money;
< LL. Simon, < Gr. Zi/iuv. Simon : see Simoniiin.1

The act or practice of traflfickiug in sacred
things; particularly, the bu.ving or selling of

ecclesiastical jirefermcnt, or the corrupt pres-
entation of any one to an ecclesiastical benefice
for money or reward.

For hit is gymonye to sulle that send is of grace.
Piers Plowman (C), x. 55.

The N'ame of Simony was begot in the Canon-Law ; the
first Statute against it was in Queen Elizabeth's time.
Since the Refonnation .Simony has been frequent. One
reason why it was not practised in time of Popery was the
Pope's provision ; no man was sure to bestow his own
Benefice. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 149.

"Simony, according to the canonists," s.iys Ayliffe in his

Parergon, "is defined to be a deliberate act or a premedi-
tated will and desire of selling such things as are spiritual,

or of anything annexed unto spirituals, l>y giving some-
thing of a temporal nature for the purchase thereof; or in

other terms it is detlne<l to be a coninnitation of a thing
spiritual or annexed unto spirituals by giving something
that is temporal," Encyc. Brit., X.\II. 84,

simonyite (sim'o-ni-it), «. [So called after F,
Simiinij, of Ilallstadt, the discoverer.] Same as
hliidilk

simool (si-mol'), ». [E.Ind.] The East Indian
silk-cotton tree, Ilombax Malaharica.

simoom (si-mom'), «. [Also simoon; = F. Si-

moun, semonii = E>. ."imoem = (i. .somiim = Sw.
8amum, scmnni, .timnm = Uaii. .<<amnni = Turk.
senium = Pers. Hind, .lamiiiii, < .\r. samiim, a

sultrj- pestilential wind, so called from its de-
structive nature; < simima, he poisoned, samm,
poisoning, Cf. .saniiel.'] An intensely hot dry
wind prevalent in the Arabian <iescrt, and on
the heated plains of Sind and Kandahar, sud-

den in its occurrence, moving in a straight, nar-

row track, and characterized by its suffocating
effects. In the Arabian desert the simoom generally moves
from south or east to north and west, and occupies from
five to ten minutes in Its passage ; it is probably a whirl-

wind set in motion in the overheated air i)f the desert. The
traveler seeks protection against the gusts of sand and
the suffocating, dnst-hnien air, by covering his head with
aclothandthrowinghimself upon the ground: and camels
instinctively bury their noses in the sand. The desiccat-

ing wind parches the skill. Inflames the throat, and creates
a raging thirst.

simorg, ''. Same as-vimwrff.

Simornynchus (sim-o-ring'kus), h. [NL., < Gr.
niimr. Hat-nosed, snu^j-nosed, + ^''},l'''C. snout,]
A genus of small gymnorhinal Alridip of the
North Pacific, having the bill diversiform with
deciduous elements, the head usually crested
in the breeding-season, the feet small with en-

tirely reticulate tarsi shorter than the middle
toe, and the wings and tail ordinary; the snub-
nosed auklets. They are among the smallest birds of

the family, S. ptittacvlwi is the paiTakeet auklet ; .^.
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cristatellug, the crested auklet; S. prjtpfnseus, the whisker-
ed auklet ; and 5, pmfillus, the least auklet. The genus
was founded by Merreni in 1819; it is sometimes dismem-
bered into Simorhynchus proper, (hntyria or Phaleris, Ty-
lt'rhamphi.(.s, and Cicerunia. See cut under auklet.

simosity (si-mos'i-ti), H. [< ftimom- + -iiy.']

The state of being simous. Bailey, 1731.

simous (si'mus), a. [< L. simus = Gr. ai/id^,

flat-nosed, snub-nosed.] 1. Snub-nosed; hav-
ing a flattened or turned-up nose.— 2t. Concave.

The concave or simous part of the liver.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err.

simpai (sim'pi), n. [Native name in Sumatra.]
The black-crested monkey, Semnopithecus me-
lalophns, of Sumatra, having a long slender
body, tail, and limbs, and highly variegated
coloration.

simpathyt, «. An obsolete spelling of .s.i/«ij)a(7(.i/.

simperi (sim'per), r. An obsolete or dialectal

variant of ,«'/«mei'l. PaJnyrare; Florio.

simper'- (sim'per), v. i. [Not found in early

use; prob. ult. < Norw. semjjer, fine, smart, =
Dan. dial, neniper, simper, affected, coy, pru-
dish, esp. of one who requires pressing to eat,

= OSw. semper, also simp, sipp, a woman who
affectedly refuses to eat, Sw. sipp, finical, prim,
= Dan. sippe, a woman who is affectedly coy,

= LG. .sijip, a word expressing the gesture of a

compressed mouth, and affected pronimciation
(Jniiifer Sijij), 'Miss Sipp,' a woman who acts

thus affectedly) ; a particular use derived from
the verb siji, take a little drink at a time, hence
be affected over food, be prim and coy : see sij).

Cf. also prov. G. zimpern, be affectedly coy;
~ipp, prudish, coy; prob. < LG. The verb has
prob. been influenced by the now obs. or dial.

simper'^ (to which simper'^ in def. 2 may perhaps
really belong).] 1. To smile in an affected, silly

manner; smirk.

I charge you, O men, for the love you bear to women —
as I perceive by your simperiny, none of you hates them
— that . . . the play may please.

Shak., As you Like it, Epil., 1. 16.

All men adore.
And simper, and set their voices lower.
And soften as if to a gil-1. Tennyson, Maud, x.

2t. To twinkle ; glimmer.
Lys. The candles are all out.
Lan. But one i' the parlour

;

I see it simper hither,
Fletcher (and Massinger ?), Lovers' Progress, iii, "2.

Yet can I mark how stars above
Simper and shine, G. Herbert, The Search,

= Syn. 1. .'Simper and Smirk both express smiling : the pri-

mary idea of the first is silliness or simplicity; that of the
second is atfectation or conceit. The simplicity in simper-
iny may be affected ; the affectation in smirtiny may be
of softness or of kindness.

simper'- (sim'per), H. [< simper^, c] An af-

fected, conscious smile; a smirk.

No City Dame is demurer than she [a handsome bar-

maid] at first Greeting, nor draws in her Mouth with a
Chaster Simfier ; but in a little time you may be more
familiar, and she'll hear a double Entendre without blush-
ing, Quoted in .^«/t(o7i'« .Social Life in Reign of Queen

[Anne, I. '218.

They should be taught the act of managing their smiles,
from the contemptnous m7nper to the long laborious laugh.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, l.\.\xviii.

simperer (sim'p(n'-^r), n. [< simper'^ + -er'.]

One who simpers.

Doffing his cap to city dame,
Wl)o smiled and blush'd for pride and shame

;

And well the simperer might be vain—
He chose the fairest of the train.

Scott, L. of the L., v. 21.

simpering (sim'ptr-ing), p. a. [Verbal n. of
siiiii>er-, I'.] 'Wearing or accompanied by a

simper; hence, affected; silly.

Mr. Legality is a cheat; and for his son Civility, not-

withstunding his simjteriny looks, he is tint a hypocrite,
and cannot llelp thee, Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, i.

Smiling with a simprino grace.
Times Whistle (\^. E, T. S.),p, 29,

Forming his features into a set smile, and affectedly soft-

ening his voice, he added, with n simperiny air, "Have you
been long in Bath, Madam"?"

Jane Austen, Northanger Abbey, iii.

simperingly (sim'per-ing-li), adv. In a simper-
ing niniiiii'r; affectedly.

A marchant's wife, that . . . }ookes as trimperinyty as if

she were besmeared. Xashe. Pierce renllesse. p. 21.

simple (sim'pi), a. and h. [Early mod. E. also
si/mplr; Sc. .semple, < MK. simple, si/mjile, si/m-

]iiU. .tijmpyUe (= D. MLtJ. (J, Sw. Dan. simpel),

< OF, simple, F, simple = Pr. simple, scmple =
Sp. simple = Pg. simples = It. scmplice, < L. .'sim-

plex (.limplie-), simple, lit. ' onefold,' as op-
posed to duplex, twofold, double, < sim-, the
same (which appears also in .lin-i/uli, one by
one. sem-per, always, alike, ,*<•/«-</, onec, sim-n'l,

together), -I- jj/ic«rc, fold: see same anil jily. Cf,

simple

sinfile^, si>ieiular, simultaneous, etc, from the
same ult, root. Hence ult, simplicity, simpli-

fy.'] I. a. 1. Without parts, either absolutely,

or of a special kind alone considered ; elemen-
tary; uncompounded: as, a simjjlc substance;
a simple concept ; a simjile distortion.

For compound sweet forgoing simple savour,
Shak., Sonnets, cxxv.

A prime and simple Essence, vncompounded.
Ueyu'ood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 75,

Among substances some are called simple, some are com-
pound, whether the words be taken in a philosophical or

vulgar sense. Watts, Logic, I. ii. § 2.

Belief, however simple a thing it appears at first sight,

is really a highly composite state of mind.
J. Sully, Sensation and Intuition, p. 74.

2. Ha^^ng few parts ; free from complexity or

complication; iminvolved; not elaborate; not
modified. Hence— (a) Rudimentary; low in the scale of

organization, as an animal or a plant. Compare defs. 10, 11.

Nevertheless, low and simple forms will long endure if

well fitted for their simple conditions of life.

Daruin, Origin of .Species, p. 134.

(b) Without elaborate and rich ornamentation ; not load-

ed with extrinsic details; plain ; beautiful, if at all, in its

essential parts and theii" relations.

He rode in symple aray.

Lytell Geste o.f Robyn Ilode (Child's Ballads, V. 48).

The simple cadence, embracing but a few notes, which in

the chants of savages is monotonously repeated, becomes,
among civilized races, a long series of different musical
phrases combined iuto one whole.

B. Spencer, First Principles, § 114.

The arcades themselves, though very good and simple,

do not carry out the wonderful boldness and originality of

the outer range. K. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 249.

(c) Without sauce or condiment ; without luxurious or
unwholesome accompaniments : as, a simple diet ; a simple
repast.

After ciysten-masse com the crabbed lentoun.
That fraystes [tries] flesch wyth the fysche & fode more

si/mple.

'Sir Gau-ayne aiui the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 503.

Bless'd be those feasts with simple plenty crown'd.
Goldsmith, The Traveller, 1. 17.

(d) Mere
;
pure ; sheer ; absolute.

A medicine . . . whose simple touch
Is powerful to araise King Pepin.

Shak., All's Well, ii. 1. 78.

If we could contrive to lie not too unobtrusively our
simple selves, we should be the most delightful of human
beings, and the most original.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 69.

3. Plain in dress, manner, or deportment;
hence, making no pretense; unaffected; unas-
suming ; unsophisticated ; artless ; sincere.

With that com the kynge Loot and his knyghtes down
the medowes alle on foote, and hadde don of theire

hclmes from theire heedes and valed theire coiffes of

mayle vpon theire sholderes, and com full symple.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii, 478,

She sobre was, ek symple. and wyse withalle.

The best ynorissed "ek that myghte be.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 820.

Arthur . . . neither wore on helm or shield

The golden symbol of his kinglibood.
But rode a simple kniglit among his knights.

Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

4. Of little value or imi)ortance; insignificant;

trifling.

Thei were so astoned with the hete of the fler that theire
deffence was but symple. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 116.

For the ill turn that thou hast done
'Tis but a simple fee.

IMjin Hood ami the /J«/!;«r (Child's Ballads, V. 200).

Great tloods have flown
F'rom simjde sources. .Shak., All's Well, ii. 1. 143.

5. Without rank; lowly; hmnble; poor.

Be fei3tfnl it fre & cner of faire speche,

A seruisaliul to the tntnple so as to the riche.

WUliam of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 338.

There 's wealth an" ease for gentlemen,
An' simple folk maun fight an' fen.

Burns, Gane is the Day.

6. Deficient in the mental effects of experience
and education; unleaiiied; unsophisticated;
hence, silly ; incapable of understanding a sit-

uation of affairs; easily deceived.

And oftentymes it hath he sene expresse.

In grete nniterys, withouten eny fayle.

A sympill mannys conncell may jirevayle.

OenerydesCE. E. T. S.), 1. 1211.

And though I were but a simple man voide of learning,

yet sill 1 had in remembrance that Christ dyed for me.
E. Wt'bbe, Travels (ed. Arber), p. 29.

You will not believe that Sir .lames Grey will be so sim-

ple as to leave \'enice. whither with difficulty he obtained
to be sent. Waljiole, Letters, II. 101.

7. Proceeding from igmiraiice or folly; evi-

dencing a lack of sense or knowledge.
Their wise men . . . scoff'd at him

And this high Quest as at a simple thing.
Tennyson, Holy Orail.

8. Presenting no difficulties or obstacles; easi-

ly done, used, understood, or the like; adapted



simple

to man's natural powers of acting or thinking;

plain; clear; easy: as, a fsiiiiplc task; a simj)le

statement; a simple explanation.

That is the doctrine, simple, ancient, true.

Broivning, James Lee's Wife, vii.

In tlie comment did I find the charm.
0, the results ;u-e simple ; a mere child

Might use it to the harm of anyone.
Tenayson, Slerlin and Vivien.

9. In miisii': (a) Single; not compound: as,

a fiiniple sound or tone, (i) Undeveloped; not

complex: as, simple counterpoint, fugue, imi-

tation, rhythm, time, (c) Not exceeding an
octave; not compound: as, a simpte interval,

third, fifth, etc. (rf) Unbroken by valves or

crooks: as, a simjile tube in a trumpet.— 10.

In hot., not formed by a union of similar parts

or groups of parts: thus, a simple pistil is of

one carpel; a simple leaf is of one blade; a

simple stem or trunk is one not divided at the

base. Compare simple umbel, helow.— 11. In

rooV. and aiiat.: (a) Plain; entire; not varied,

complicated, or appendaged. See simple-faced,

(b) Single; not compound, social, or colonial: as,

the simple ascidians; the simple (not compound

)

eyes or ocelli of an insect, (c) Normal or usual

;

ordinary; not duplex: as, the simple teeth of

ordinary rodents. See simple-ioothed. (d) In

en torn., more particularly— (1) Formed of one

lobe, joint, etc. : as, a simple maxilla ; the simple

oapitulum or club of an antenna. (2) Not spe-

cially enlarged, dilated, robust, etc.: as, simple

femora, not fitted for leaping or not like a

grasshopper's. (3) Entire; not dentate, ser-

rate, emarginate, etc.; having no special pro-

cesses, etc. : as, a simple margin. (4) Not
sheathed or vaginate: as, a simple aeuleus or

stiug.— 12. In cliem., that has not been decom-
posed or separated into chemically distinct

khiils of matter; elementary. See element, 3.

— 13. Li miiirnil., homogeneous—Fee simple.
See/ee-.— Simple acceptation, in logic, the acceptation

of a universal term as siijiiifying a general nature abstract-

ed from singulars, as when we say, " .\nimal is the genus
of man."—Simple act, that activity of a faculty from
which the faculty derives its name.— Simple addition.
See adililiim. 1.— Simple affection, in logic, a character
which belongs to ol)jects singly, as opposed to a relation.

— Simple apoplexy, apoplexy with no visible structural

change oi' lesion.— Simple apprehension. See appre-

/ie/i«o«.— Simple ascidians. See Simplices.— Simple
asthenic fever. See /creri.— simple benefice. See

benefice, 2.— Simple cancer, a form of scirrhous cancer
which from excessive cell-growth approximates to the

characters of encephaloid cancer.- Simple cell. See cell,

s.— Simple cerate, sam e as ct-ra (» jh .— Simple cholera.
Same as sporadic c/io(cr«.— Simple chuCk. See chuck*, .i.

Simple commissure of the cerebellum. See cmnmis-
sure.— Simple comparison, the faculty of judgment by
which we coiuiiare the subject and predicate of a proposi-

tion.— Simple concept, a concept in which no plurality of

attributes can be distinguished, which cannot be defined,

and of which nothing can be predicated.—Simple con-
clusion, or simple consequence, an inference drawn
from a single premise ; also, a conclusion from a single

premise which is valid by virtue of the meaning of the

terms used : as, Socrates is a man, therefore Socrates is an
animal.— Simple concomitance. See concomitance.—

Simple constructive dilemma, simple destructive
dilemma. See i/iVeninm.— Simple continued fever.
See/ercrl.—Simple contract. See parole cotiiract, un-

der co/ifrncf.- Simple conversion. See conversion, 2.—

Simple degradation, in cedes, law. See degradation, I

(a).— Simple dislocation, in surg. See dislocation, 2.—
Simple ens. (c) That which is neither composite nor
componible, which is true of God alone. (6) Theobjectof
a simple concept, (c) That which is not composed of dif-

ferent things, especially not of matter and form, but is

either pure matter or pure form, (rf) That which is not
composed of dilferent ivinds of matter, as an element.

—

Simple enimieration, the colligation of examples upon
which to base an induction without the use of any pre-

caution to insure their being representative samples of

the class from which they are drawn, and without prepara-
tion for any check upon the correctness of the induction.
See induction to/ simple en",n'rution, under enumeration.—
Simple enimciation, epithelium, equation. See the
nouns.— Simple ethers. See ether^ , 3.— Simple event.
See event.— Simple feast, in the Rom. Cath. Ch., a feast

of the lowest clas^^, the services for which differ very little

from the services for ordinary occasions, the other classes

being rfou6ie ^ndsemi-douhle.— Simple foot, in anc. pros.

:

(a) According to the earlier rhythmicians, a trisemic, tetra-

semic, or pentasemic foot, or a hexasemic foot not consiat-

ing of two similar trisemic feet : opposed to a compound
foot in the sense of a colon. (6> Later, a dissyllabic or
trisyllabic foot, with inclusion of the pyrrhic (^ ^) : op-

posed to a compound .foot in the sense of a foot com-
pounded of these. See pyrrhic— Simple force, form,
fraction, fracture. See the nouns.— Simple fruits,
See fruit. 4.— Simple ganglion. See ganglion, 3 (o).—
Simple group, harmony, homage, hypertrophy. See
the nouns.— Simple hypothesis, explanation, or the-
ory, a hypothesis which recommends itself to the natural
light of re;iaon, and, lieing easily conceived, appears to us
as incomplex.— Simple idea, in associationalist psychol-
ogy, a feeling incapable of analysis. Some psychologists
deny the distinction of simjile and complex ideas, on
the ground that all feelings are simple in themselves;
but by a simple idea is not meant a feeling simple in it-

self, but a feeling incapable of subsequent analysis. The
idea produced by a color and.an odor perceived together

5G39 simplician

is an example of an idea not simple.— Simple intelll- simple-faced (sim'pl-fast), ((. Ha\-ing no folia-

gence, miderstanding not involving a cognition of r-'- • .-v „ -.

tions as such.— Simple interest. See t«(<'res(,
"

rela- (.guus appendages on the snout : applied to bats

Mrat of the familv I'espertilionidiF, as distinguished

from leaf-nosed, phyllostomous, or i-hinnln-ple Interpretation, an interpretation of which no
signifies anytliing sei.aratelv.— Simple Intarval. See

, _ .

interval, 6.— Simple larceny. See iKranj/.- simple pliine bats. II'. B. Hou-er
leaf, in 6o(., a leaf consisting of a single piece '^^ '" - - "

machine. See machine, 2.— Simple matter^
of an element.— Simple medicine, a

ing of a single drug.— Simple mode, a [node which is

but a variation of a single idea.— Simple necessity,
the necessity of a proposition whose denial would imply

a contradiction; logical necessity,— Simple number.
Same as abstract /iwm6er (which see, under abstract. 1),—

Simple ointment. See o!<i(»i«n(.— Simple operation,
an operation considered apart from others, as an operation

of the mind apart from an accompanying operation of the

liody.— Simple part, a part which has itself no parts of

thesame kind.— Simple posltlon.in ari(A. See position,

7.—Simple power, the power of first matter; pure power.
— Simple probation, a probation which involves a single

inferential step ; one which cannot be analyzed into a suc-

cession of inferences.— Simple proportion. See prnjior-

(ion.—Simple proposition. See yjro/josidiw.— Simple
quadratic, an equation which contains the unknown
quantity only in its square, which is a factor of one of the

terms. The general form is Ax" = B.— Simple quality
of an element, the property of the simple matter, fitting

it to receive the stibstantial form of the element.— Sim-
ple quantity, in math. : (a) A quantity expressible by

means of a single number, (b) A monomial.— Simple
question, the question whether a thing is. or what it is,

— Simple ratio, repetend, science, sentence, singu-
larity, strain. See the nouns.— Simple sporophore,
in bot., a sporophore consisting of a single hypha or branch

of a hypha. De Bo i-i/.- Simple time, in anc. pros., a

monosemic as opposed to a greater or compound (dise-

mic, trisemic, etc.) time.— Simple trust, in law, a trnst

not qualified by provisions as to the power or duty of

the trustee, so that in general he is a mere passive de-

pository of possession or legal title, subject to which the

entire right is in the beneficiary.- Simple umbel, in

bot., an umbel having but a single set of rays.— Sim-
ple will, will directed toward an ultimate end, not to-

ward a means. =Syn. 1. Unmixed, elementary.— 2. I'n-

studied, unvarnished, naive, frank, open, straightforward,
— 6. Simple, Silly, Dull, shallow, stupid, preposterous,

inept, trifling, frivolous. Of the italicized words, silly

is more active ; the others are more passive. The simple

person is not only ignorant or lacking in practical wis-

dom, but unconscious of his own deficiencies, so th.at he

is peculiarly liable to be duped. That which in the

simple is unconsciousness is in the siily an active self-

satisfactiofi or conceit : the simple may be taught wis-

dom by hard experience ; the siily have much to unlearn

as well. Silliness is a form oi .folly. (See absurd.) He
who is dtdl has no edge upon his mind ; his mind works
into a subject with the slowness with which a dull knife

cuts into a piece of wood, but his mind can perhaps be

gradually sharpened, so that the dull boy becomes the

keen man.

m.L...;,, M^xu^Ai^ puiiio ijay-r,. ". ,»' • ,«..,^.vv'.

le piece, --Simple simple-hearted (sim'pl-hiir'ted), n

f^^S::'^;":^^ %in^le heart; single-hearted; inge

rhiuolo-

Having a
genuous.

And, as the cageling newly flown returns.

The seeming-injured simple-hearted thing

Came to her old perch back, and settled there,

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

simple-minded isim'pl-min'ded), a. Lacking
intelligence or penetration ; unsopliisticated ;

artless.
others of graver mien,

. . . bending oft their sanctimonious eyes.

Take homage of the simple-minded throng.

Akeiwide, Pleasures of the Imagination, iii. 112.

I am a simple-minded person, wholly devoid of subtlety

of intellect. Huxley, Nineteenth Century, XIX. 1!11.

simple-mindedness (sim'pl-min'ded-nes), II.

The state or character of being simple-minded.

p'Sue^miin^ simpleness(sim'pl-nes), .. KUE^simplent^,
si/mpi/lnesse, siimpi/lhies ; < simjjle + -ness.i 1 lie

state or quality of being simple, in any sense

of that word.

Mi labor wil don After my simplenesse

Hit for to conuey As I can or may.
Horn. o/Partenay (E. E. T. S.). Introd., 1. 71.

God's will.

What simpleness is this !

Shak., R. and S., iil. 3. 77.

simpler (sim'pler), «. [< sim2)le, v., + -erl.]

One who collects simples, or medicinal plants :

a herbalist ; a simplist. Minsheii.

The Simpler comes, with basket and book,

For herbs of power on thy banks to look.
Bryant, Green River

"Look at this blue-flag." she said; "our neighbor, a

wise simpler, declares it will cure a host of diseases."

S. Jiidd, Margaret, ii. 1.

simpler's-joy (sim'plerz-joi), II. The common
vervain, Verbena officinalis: so called as a mar-

ketable drug-plant. [Prov. Eng.]

simplesset, " [< ME. simplesse, < OF. simplesse,

simplece, siinpleclie, F. simplesse (= Pr. Sp. Pg.

simpleza), simplicity, < simple, simple: see sim-

pile.'] Simpleness; simplicity.

Though that diffautes apperen in use,

Yut of your mercy my simplesse excuse.

iiom, of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6600.

Darting forth a dazzling light

On all that come her simplesse to rebuke

!

B. Jonson, Underwoods, xciv.

n. [< F. as if '.'<iiiq)le-

tfin, dim. of simplet, m., simplette, f., simple,

dim. of simple, simple ; cf. Sp. simplon. a sim-

pleton. No F. *simpleton occurs; but -e(o«, a

double dim. sufBx, occurs in other words, one of

which is the source of li. jenneting ; another is

the source of E. musketoon. Cf. silh/ton, made
in imitation of ««mj)(etoH.] 1. A person of lim-

ited or feeble intelligence ; a foolish or silly per-

son.

Those letters may prove a discredit, as lasting as mer-

cenary scribblers, or curious simpletons, can make it.

Pope.

The fears of the sister have added to the weakness of the

woman ; but she is by no means a simpleton in general.

Jane Austen, Northanger Abbey, xiv.

2. The American dunlin, purre, or ox-bird.

II. n. 1. That which is unmixed or uncom-
pounded; a simple substance or constituent;

an element.
It is a melancholy of mine own, compounded of many oiw.riletnn (sim'pl-ton)

simples, extracted from many objects. oiiur-'^, " > . , ^ , v '

Shak., As you Like it, iv, 1. 16.

To these noxious simples we may reduce an inflnite

number of compound, artificial, made dishes.

Burton, Anat. of Mel,, p. 141.

2. A medicinal herb, or a medicine obtained

from an herb : so called because each vegetable

was supposed to possess its particular virtue,

and therefore to constitute a simple remedy:
commonly in the plui'al.

I went to see Mr. Wats, keeper of the Apothecaries gar-

den of simples at Chelsea, where there is a collection of

innumerable rarities of that sort particularly.

Evelyn, Diary, Aug. 7, 1685.

Run and fetch simples.

With which my mother heald my arm when last

I was wounded by the boar.

i?;c(c/ier (and ano(Aer), Sea Voyage, ii. 2.
<- i ? ;;„

„ . „, , . ,, /\ 11. c See cut under riHH((H.
3. A person of low birth or estate

:
used ehiet-

gimple-toothed (sim'pl-totht), a. Having one
ly in contrast with (/entle : as, gentle and sun- •^. ^j iupisors above and below, as a rodent;
pie. [Obsolete or provincial.] simplieident. See Simplicidentata.

She beseches you as hir souerayne that si/»»pie to saue. gimple-'Winged (sim'pl-wingd), «. Not tooth-
Vork Plays, p. 282.

,5^;,^ p,i_ ^g .^ butterfly: noting the Heliconiinx.
"I fancy there's too much whispering gomg on to be of CimriliVpa rsiin'rili-s^zl n iil TNL., pi. of L.

any spiritual use to gentle or simple." . . . Accordingly SjimpllCeS (sun P'" ^'5_^;; ' -f"'™ L"V;^J^'' .
,'

there was sUence in the gallery. .«mi)?cj-. simole : see 67/H;)/f.1 The simple ascid-

T. Hardy, Under the Greenwood Tree, i. 6,

4. pi. Foolish or silly behavior; foolishness:

as, to have a fit of the simples. [Colloq.]— 5.

A draw-loom. [Archaic]— 6. A set of short

dependent cords, with terminal bobs, attached

to the tail of a part of the harness in a draw-

loom, worked by the cb-aw-boy.— 7. Eccles., a

simple feast To cut for the simples, to cure of fool-

ishness, as if by a surgical operation, [Humorous,]

Indeed, Mr. Neverout, you should be cut.for the simples

this morning ; say a word more, and you had as good eat

your nails. Swift, Polite Conversation, i,

simple (sim'pl), V. (.; pret. and pp. .'^imjUed,

ppr. .iimpling. [< simple, «.] To gather sim-

ples, or medicinal plants.

I know that here are several sorts of Medicinal Herbs
made use of by the Natives, who often go a simpling,

seeming to understand their Virtues much, and making
great use of them. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 126.

Botanists, all cold to smiles and dimpling.
Forsake the fair, and patiently— go simpliiui.

Goldsmith, Prol. to Craddock's Zobeide, 1. 6.

ians ; a suborder of Ascidiacea contrasted with

Conqiosils- and with Salpifonnes, containing or-

dinary fixed ascidians which are solitary and

seldom reproduce by gemmation, or. if colo-

nial (as in one family), whose members have no

common investment, each having its own case

or test. Here belong the common forms known as sea-

squirts, and by other fanciful names (as sea-peach, sea-pear,

sea-potato), of at least four families, the Clarehmda; Ascx-

diida: Ciinthiidx, and Molgulidte. of which the first-named

is colonial or social, and makes a transition from the <l«ite

simpleor solitary ascidians(theotherthreefamdie8named)

to the compound forms, or Composite.

Simpliciat (sim-plish'ia), ». pi. [NL., neut. pi.

of L. simplex, simple : see .iimple.^ In Cuvier s

system of classification, the simple acalephs;

the first order of his Acalepha, distinguished

from Hi/drnstfitica. It was an artificial group

of medtisans and ctenophorans.

simpliciant (sim-plish'i-an), «. [< L. .simplex

(.limplie-), simple (see simple), + -i-au.] A
simpleton.



simplician

Be he a foole in the esteeme of raan.
In worldly tliinges a nieer gimpliciatlj

Yet, for ail this, I boldly dare averre
His knowledge ureat.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 148.

SUUplicident (sim-plis'i-dent), a. and «. [<

L. siiii)ilij- (simplic-), simple, + de)i(t-)s — E.
tooth.] I. o. Simple-toothed, as arodeiit; liav-

iiig only one pair of upper incisors; of or per-
taining to the SimpHcidtntdtd.

II. H. A simple-toothed rodent; any mem-
1)( r of the Siinplichteiitatti.

Simplicidentata (sim'pli-si-den-ta'ta), w. pi.

[NL. : see .•iimjiliridcnt.'i The simple-toothed
rodents, or simplieident Hodeiitia, a suborder
containing all living rodents except the Dii-

plicideiiluia, having only one pair of upper in-
cisors, or the iljiiimorpha, Sciuromorpha, and
Hijslrinimorphd, as rats and mice of all kinds,
S(iuirrels, beavers and their allies, and porcu-
pines and their allies. See Dtiplicidentati. Also
called Simplicidoitati when the order is named
Glirc) instead of Hodciitin.

simplicidentate (sim'pli-si-den'tat), a. [As
siiiiiilii-iilt'iil + -rt/f'l.] Same as .'simplieident.

Simplicidentati (siin"pli-si-deu-ta'ti), )i. pi.
.S:iln*' as StiiipUridititdtil.

simplicimane (sim-plis'i-man), a. Of or per-
taining' til the SimpUcimuin.
Simplicimani (sim-pli-sim'a-ni), n. pi. [NL.,
< Ij. simplex (s(»yj?i"-), simple, -f mcniii.s, hand:
see Hin»«3.] In Latreille's system of classifica-
tion, a division of caraboid beetles; the fourth
section of his second tribe Carahici, having the
two anterior tarsi oidy dilated in the males, not
forming a square or an orbicular plate.

Simplicirostres (sim"pli-si-ros'trez), «. pi.

[NL., < L. simplej: (simplie-), simple, + ros-
trum, bill, beak.] In oniith., in Sundevall's sys-
tem of classification, a group of American coni-
rostral oseine passerine birds, consisting of the
tanagei'S.

simpliciter (sim-plis'i-ter), adv. [L., simply
(used in philosophy to translate Gr. dir/uf),

"<

simplex (simplie-), simple : see simple.'} Simply

;

not relatively; not in a certain respect merely,
but in the full sense of the word modified.

—

Dictum simpliciter, said simply, without iiualitlcntion
or 1 imitation to certain respects; opposed to ilifttaii secun-
dtitii ijiiiil.

simplicity (sim-plis'j-ti), n.; pi. simplicities
(-tiz). [< F. simplieiU = Pr. simplicitut = Sp.
simiilieiildil = Pg. simplieiddde = It. semplicitd,

< L. sim)ilioitd(t-js, < simplex {simplie-), simple:
see siiiijilc.] The state or property of being sim-
jde. («) The state <»r mode of being uneompomided

;

existence in elementary form.

In the same state in which they [angels] were created
in the beginning, in that Hiey enerlastingly remaine, the
substjuice of their jiroper nature being permanent in Sim-
plicitie and Inimutabilitie.

Hfi/it'tml, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 372.

Mandralves afford a papaverous and unpleasant odour,
whether in the leaf or ajmle, as is discoveral)le in their
amplicitii or mixture. Sir T. llrowne, ^uIg. ElT,, vii, 7.

(6) Freedom from complexity or intricacy.

We are led . . . to conceive this great machine of the
world ... to have been once in a state of greater sim-
pitcity than now it is.

T. ISurnel, Theoi-y of the Earth, I. 4,"^.

From . . . primonliat uniformity and simplicitii. there
takes iilace ilivergenci', liotli of tlie wholes and tile lead-
ing parts, towards multiformity of contour and towiu-ds
ctmiplexity of contour. //. .Sjteiicer, F'irst Plinciples, § 119.

(c) tYeedom from ilittlculty of execution or understanding
;

easiness ; especially, lack of abstniseness ; clearness ; also,
an instance or illustration of simple clearness.

Truth by her own rimplicity is known,
flerrick. Truth and Falsehood.

The grand simplieitieK of the Bible.
Umrll, Among my Hooka, 2d ser., p. 246.

(d) Freedom from artificial ornament; plainness, as of
drcfls, style, or the like.

Give me a look, give me a face.
That makes nrnttlicity a grace ;

Robes hiosely flowing, hair as free ;

.Such sweet neglect more taketh me
Than all tb' adulteries of art.

Il.Jiijuii>ti(XT. from Bounefons), Epiceene, I, 1,

Tliou canst not adorn nwptiritf/. What is naked orile-
fective is susceptible of decoration: what is decorated is

rimpiicity no longer.
Landor, Imag. Conv., EpictetuB and Seneca.

(«) Artlessness of mind or conduct; unaffectedness; sin-
cerity ; absence of parailc or pretense.

I swear to thee . . .

By the gimplieittj of Vcmis' doves, , . .

To-moiTow truly will I nieet with thee.
Shak., M. N. I)., I. 1. 171.

I, for my part, will slack no service that may testify my
limplicilii. Ford, Ix)ve's Sacrillee, ill, .!.

He (Madison) had that rare dignity of unconsciiiusDim-
plirihi which chiiracterizes the earnest and disinlcrcstiMl
scholar. J. Fv'ke, (.'ritical Period of Amer. Hist., v.
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(/) Ignorance arising from lack either of education or of
intelligence ; especially, lack of common sense ; toolish
ness ; childishness ; also, an act of folly ; a foolish mistake.

How long, ye simple ones, will ye love gimpticiti/^

Piov, i. 22.

To he ignorant of the value of & suit is gijnplicity, as well
as to be ignorant of the right thereof is want of conscience.

Bacon, Suitors (ed, lsti7), p. 470.

Let it be . . . one of our simplicities to suffer that in-
jui-y which neither impaireth the reputation of the father,
nor abuseth the credit of the sons.

G. Harvei/. Four Letters,

Oenerally, nature hangs out a sign of siviplieiti/ in the
face of a fool. Fuller, Holy and Profane State, III, xii, 1.

= Syn, See simple.

simplification (sim"pli-ti-ka'shon), II. [= F.
siinptifudUuii = Pg. simjiliJiedQao = It. siiiipli-

fcdgioiie; a,s simjili/i/ -h -dtioii (see -1iedtioii).~\

The act of simplifying or making simple ; re-

duction from a comple.ii to a simple state: as,

the simj)li_1iedti<)ii of English spelling.

The simplijieation of machines renders them more and
more jierfect, but this simplijieation of the rudiments of
languages renders them more and more imperfect, and
less proper for many of the pui7Jose8 of language.

Adam Smith, Formation of Languages.

Where tones coincide, the number of tones actually
present is leas than the number of possible tones, and
there is a proportionate simjilijication : so to put it, more
is commanded and with less effort,

J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., XX. 69.

Simplificative (sim'pli-fi-ka-tiv), a. [< simpli-

Jiedt(i(iii) + -ire.'] Simplifying, or tending to
simjilify.

".'^imjdijientire evolution '" as opposed to "elaborative
evolution,"" £. li. Laniiester, Degeneration, p. 71, note c,

simplificator(sim'pli-fi-kii-tor), n. [< simplifi-
edt(ion) -H -o)'!.] One who simplifies, or favors
siinplitication, as of a system, doctrine, etc.

[Kare.]

This is the supposition of gimplificators, who, from the
impulse of a faulty cerebral conformation, nmst needs
disbelieve, because theology would otherwise afford them
no intellectual exercise,

Isaac Taylor, Nat, Hist, Enthusiasm, p. 92.

simplify (sim'pli-fi), r.
;
pret. and pp. simpli-

fied. ]i]u-. simjdifj/iiiii. [< F. simplificr = Sp.
Pg. simjilitiedr = It. (refl.) simplijiedre; in'eg.,

as simple -\- -fj/.] I. trdiis. To make simple;
reduce from complexity to simplicity; also, to
make easy of use, execution, performance, or
comprehension.

Philosophers have generally advised men to shun need-
less occupations, as the certain impediments of a good and
hapjjy life; they bid us endeavour to sinipfij)/ ourselves.

/?«rroic, NVoiks, II. xxxiv.

With no outdoor amusements, and with no summer
holiday, how much is life simplijied.' But the simplicity
of life means monotony,

W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 88.

II. iiitrans. To produce or effect simplicity.

That is a wonderful simplification, and science always
gimplijm. J. N. Lockyer, Spect. Anal., p, 166.

simplism (sim'plizm), /(. [< simple -f- -ism.]

The advocacy or cidtivation of simplicity;
hence, an affected or labored simplicity.

other writers have to affect what to him [W'ordsworth]
is natural. So they have what Arnold called siiitpli-tm,

he simplicity. Tlie Century, .\XXI.\. 624.

simplist (sim'pHst), «. [< OF. simpliste, also
simjilieisir = Sp. simi/U.^td = It, .'iemjilieista ; as
simple -f -ixt] ()ne skilled in simples or me-
<licifial jilants; a simjiler.

A plant so unlike a rose, it (the rose of .lericho] hath
been mi.staken by some giiod simiilist for amomum.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg, Err., ii, 6.

simplistic (sim-plis'tik), d. [< .vimplLst -(- -ie.]

1. Of or pertaining to siin]il(>s or a simplist.
[Rare.] Imp. Iiiet.—2. Knrlcavoring to explain
everytliiug, or too much, upon a single princi-
ple.

The facts of nature and of life are more apt to be com-
plex than simple. Simpli^ic theories are generally one-
sided and partial. J. /•'. Clarke^ (Worceater.)

Simplityt (sim'pli-ti), H. [< ME. simplilij, sijm-
phie. < OF. simplele, simplicity: see simpUei-
li/.] Simplicity.

Thaune shaltow se Sobrete and .SV/i/i/j^cfc-of-speche.

Piers PUnnimn (B), x. 16.'i,

simploce, ». See symploee.

simply (sim'pli), adv. [< ME. sympely, sympil-
lil, si/mpilliehe, simplelirhe, etc.; < simple -I- -l;/-.]

In a simple manner, (a) Without cimiplicatioi'i, in-
tricacy, obscurity, or circumlocution ; easily; plainly.

He made his cotiiplayiit and his chmioure heringe hem
allc, and scide to hem full syinpilly, " Ixtrdinges, ye be alle
my liege men, and of me ye holde youre londcs and youre
fees," ilerlintr,. E, T, S.), iii. 016,

Evulution. under its primary aspect, is illustrated most
nnifiln anil cle;irly by thi.s passage of the Solar System from
a widely diffused incoherent state to a consoliilated cohe-
rent state, U. Speiuxr, First Priuciides, § lOS.

simulant
(b) Without extravagance or parade ; unostentatiously.

Thei ben fulle devoute ilea, and lyven porely aiid«i/7ripe-

ly, with Joutes and with Dates; and thei don gret Absty-
uence and Penauuce, Mandeeille, IVavels, p, 58.

A mortal, built upon the antique plan.
Brimful of lusty blood as ever ran.
And taking life as simply as a tree

!

Lowell, Agassiz, 1. 144.

(c) Without pretense or affectation; unassumingly; art-
lessly.

Thei dide to Kynge Arthur their homage full debonerly
as was light, and the kynge he receyved with gode herte
and sympilliche with wepynge.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 140.

Subverting worldly strong, and worldly wise
By simply meek. Milton. P. L,, xii, 569,

(d) Without wisdom or discretion ; unwisely; foolishly.

And we driven the remenaunt in at the yates, thatn/m-
pilly hem detlended whan they hadde loste their lorde.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 7S,
(c) Merely ; solely ; only.

It more afflicts me now to know by whom
This deed is done than simply that 'tis done.

Beau, and Fl., Phllaster, iii, 1.

The attractive force of a stimulus is determined not
simply by its quantity but also liy its i|U;ility.

J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. S2,

Hence— (./) Absolutely; quite.

He is simjily the rarest man 1' the world.
Shak., Cor., iv. 5. 169.

They (the older royal families of Europe] never wanted
a surname ; none attached itself to them, and they simply
have none. N. and Q., 7th ser., II. 414.

to) Absolutely; in the full sense of the words; not in a
particular respect merely,

Simpson's operation. See operntion.

simptomet, "• An olisolete form of .symptom.
simpulum (sim'pii-lum), II.; pi. simpida (-lit).

[L. : see def.] In Horn. diitiq.,a, small ladle with
which wine was dipped out for libations, etc.

A third [relief] which seemed to be an altar, with two
reliefs on it, one being a person holding a simpulum;
these were all brought from Buda.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 249.

Simson, simpson Csim'son), n. [Var. of obs.
seiieiiiii, .fenehioii, < OF. seiieeioii, < L. seiieeio()i-),

gi-oundsel : see seiicimi, Seiieeio.] Groundsel.
[Prov. Eng.]

Sims's operation. See ojumtioii.

simulacra, ». Plural of simulaemm.
simulacret (sim'u-la-k6r), 11. [Also sinmla-
ehre ; < ME. si/miildere, sijmijldcre, < OF. simiiht-

ere, also simiddire. F. simnldcre = Pr. simulacra
= Sp. Pg. It. simuldeni, < L. simiddcrum, a like-
ness, image, form, appearance, phantom: see
simulaerum.] An image.

Betweiie S/tmidarres and Vdoles is a gret difference.
For Si/inul'h'i-r^ ben ^'nlages made aftre lykaesse of Men
or of W omen, or of the Sonne or of the Mone, or of ony
Best, or of ony kyndely thing.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 164.

Phidias . . . made of yuory the simulachre or image of
.Tujiiter. .SVr T. Elynt, The tlovernour, i, 8,

simulacrum (sim-u-la'krum), «.; pi. simiiliierd

(-krii). [L., a likeness, image, fonn, ajipear-
ance, phantom (in philosophy a tr. of Gr. u/iuiu-

pa),<. simiiliire, make like, imitate: see simu-
Idtc.'] 1. That whi<-h is formed in the likeness
of any object; an image.
The mountain is flanked by two tall conical simulacra,

with radiate summits,
B. r. Head, Ilistoria Numorum, p, G34.

He [the author of the De Mystcriis] condemns as folly
and impiety the worship t>f images of the gods, though
his master held that these simulacra were filled with di-

vine power, whether made by the hand of man or (as he
believed) fallen from heaven. Fncyc. Brit., XII, 603,

2. A shadowy or unreal likeness of anything;
a phantom; a vague, unreal representation.
The sensations of persons who have suffered amputa-

tion show that their sensorium retains a picture or map
of the body so far as regards the location of all its sensi-
tive regions. This simulacruui is invaded by conscious-
ness whenever the proper stimulus is applied,

F. I>. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p, 407.

All the landscape and the scene seemed the simulacrum
of an old romance, the echo of an early dreanu

C. I). Warner. Roundabout .lourney, xviL

3. A formal sign ; a sigti which rejiresents a
thing by resefiibling it, but does not indicate
it, or stand for the act iial jiresencc of the thing.

simulant (sini'iVlant), n. and h. [< L. simti-

ld>i(t-)s. ]i)ir. of simiiliin, make like: see simu-
Idtc.] I. d. Simidating (something else); ap-
pearing to lie (what it is not); replacing (in

position or in aspect): with «/: used especially
in biology: as, a scutum simiddiit of a scutel-
luui : cheliceres simiildnt iif chela': stamens
simiildiil o/' petals, or conversely. A good many
parts and organs, under various physiological modiflca-
tii>ns, are thus simulant of others from whicli they are
morphologically different. See similar 4.

II, II. One whoorthat which simulates some-
thing else.



simulant

These are, indeed, solemn processions, wliich not even
youth and beauty, or their simrdant^, can make gay.

W. U. Rmsell, Diary in India, I. 103.

Simular (sim'u-liir), a. and n. [Irreg. < L.
simuhire, make lite, simulate, < similis, like : see
similar. The form is appar. due to association
of the adj. similar with the verb simulate; it

may have been suggested by the OF. simidaire,
an image, simulacrum: see simulucre.~\ I. a.

1. Practising simulation ; feigning; deceiving.
[Rare.]

Thou perjui-ed, and thou simular man of virtue.

Shak., Lear, iii. 2. 51.

2. Simulated or assumed; counterfeit; false.
[Rare.]

I return'd with gimidar proof enough
To malce the noble Leoiiatus mad.

Shak., Cymbeliuc, v. 5. 200.

In the old poetic fame
The gods are blind and lame,
And the simular despite
Betrays the more abounding might.

Emerson, Monadnoc.
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M,— why, that begins my name ... M, 0, A, I; this

simulation is not as the former ; and yet, to crush this a
little, it would bow to me, for every one of these letters
are in my name. Shak., T. N., U. 5. 161.

4. In French law, a fictitious engagement, con-
tract, or conveyance, made either as a fraud
where no real transaction is intended, or as a
mask or cover for a different transaction, in
which case it may sometimes be made in good
faith and valid. = syp. l. See dissemble.

simulator (sim'u-la-tor), «. [= F. simnlatcur
= Sp. Pg. simulddor = It. .siimulatorc, < L. ,s-(;h-

ulator, an imitator, a copier, < simiilatus, pp.
of simulare, imitate, simulate, copy: see simu-
late.'] One who simulates or feigns.

They are merely simulators of the part they sustain.
De Quincey, Autobiog. Sketches, I. 200. (Davies.)

Simulatory (sim'u-la-to-ri), a. [< simulate +
-ory.] Serving to deceive; characterized by
simulation.

Jehoram wisely suspects this flight of the Syrians to
be hni simulatary and politic, only to di'aw Israel out of

II. n. One who simulates or feigns anything. ^^"^ "'y- f°'' ^^^ ^P"" ?,' ^P^^
rEare.l

a j & Bp. Ha^f, Famme of Samaria Relieved.

Christ calleth the Pharisees hypocrites, that is to say
Simuliidse (sim-u-li'i-de), H. pi. [NL. (Zetter-

Mimrfarg, and white sepulchres. Tyndale. stedt, 1842, as Simulides), < iSimiiliiim + -idle.]

Simulate (sim'ii-lat), v. t. ; pret. and pp. simii- f ^^^l^
°^ nematoeerous dipterous insects,

lated, ppr. simulating. [< L. simidatus. m- of {?.'^^'j^^ "P"" ^°5 containing only the genus

simulare,aUo.similare (> It. simulare = Sv Pg. J'''"'l'.'''''- A^^"^^^^^^^^^^ r^,^ ,r . •„
Pr. simular = F. simuler), make like, inStati, ^,^S?^^VT

•^'''^'' ''™^' "' ^ '

(^''''""'l*''

copy, represent, feign, < similis, like: see sim-
ilar. Cf. dissimulate.] 1. To assume the ap-
pearance of, without having the reality ; feign;
counterfeit; pretend.

She, while he stabbed her, simulated death.
Browning, Ring and Book, II. 162.

The scheme of simulated insanity is precisely the one
he [Hamlet) would have been likely to hit upon, because
it enabled him to follow his own bent.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 221.

2. Toact the part of ; imitate; belike; resem-
ble.

The pen which sirmdated tongue
On paper, and saved all except the sound,
Which never was. Browning, Ring and Book, I. 41.

What proof is there that brutes are other than a supe-
rior race of marionettes, which eat without pleasure, cry
without pain, desire nothing, know nothing, and only
simulate intelligence as a bee simulates a mathematician?

Huxley, Animal Automatism.

3. Specifically— (a) In phonoloqij, to imitate
in form. See simulation, 2. (6) In biol., to
imitate or mimic ; resemble by way of protec-
tive mimicry: as, some insects «/m«/nte flowers
or leaves. See mimicry, 3. =Syn. 1. Disguise, etc. (see
disseinble), atfect, sham.

simulate (sim'u-lat), a. [< L. simidatus, pp.: see
the verb.] Feigned; pretended.

The monkes were not threitened to be undre this curse,
because they had vowed a simulate chastyte.

Bp. Bale, Eng. Votaries, ii.

simulation (sim-u-la'shon), «. [< ME. simu-
lacion, < OF. simulation, simulacion, F. simida-
tion = Pr. Sp. .timulacion = Pg. simulagao = It.

simulazionc, < L. simulatio{n-), ML. also simila-
tio{n-), a feigning, < simulare, pp. simulatus,
feign, simulate: see simulate.] 1. The act of
simulating, or feigning or counterfeiting; the
false assumption of a certain appearance or
character; pretense, usually for the purpose of
deeeiriug.

1802), < L. simulare, imitate, simulate : see simu-
late.] An important genus of biting gnats, tyjii-

cal of the family Simuliiilse. They are small hump-
backed gnats, of a gray or blackish color, with broad pale
wings. Many well-known species belong to this genus.

There be three degrees of this hiding and veiling of a
man's self : the first, closeness, reservation, and secrecy

;

. . . the second, dissimulation in the negative— when a
man lets fall signs and .arguments that he is not that he
is : and the third, simulation in the affirmative — when a
man industriously and e.\pressly feigns and pretends to
be that he is not.

Bacon, Simulation and Dissimulation (ed. 1887).

The simulation of nature, as distinguished from the ac-
tual reproduction of nature, is the peculiar province of
stage art. Smbner's Mag., IV. 43S.

2. Specifically— (a) In phonology, imita.tioaiu
form ; the alteration of the form of a word so as
to approach or agree with that of another word
having some accidental similarity, and to sug-
gest a connection between them: a tendency
of popular etymology. Examples are /mitopicM for Simultaneous (sim-ul- or si-mul-ta'ne-us).

Hish-killing BuffaIo-g:nat {Simulium piscuidiutii), much magnified.

a, larva, dorsal view, with fan-shaped appendages spread : <*, pupa,
dorsal view ; c, pupa, lateral view : rf. pupa, ventral view ; t, thoracic
proleg of larva : f, manner in which the circular rows of bristles are
arranged at anal extremity.

such as the Columbatsch midge of eastern Europe, the
black-fly (5. molestum) of the woodetl regions of the north-
ern United .States and Canada, and the bulfalo- and tur-
key-gnats of the southwestern United States. Their bite
is very painful, and they sometimes swarm in such num-
bers as to become a pest. The larva; and pupa; are atjuatic,
and generally live in shallow swift-running streams. Also
Siinulia. See cut under turkey-gnat.

simultaneity (sim"ul- or si"mul-ta-ne'i-ti), u.

[= F. simultaniite = Sp. simultaneidad = Pg.
simultaneidade, < ML. simultaneus, happening at
the same time: see simultaneous.] The state or
fact of being simultaneous.

The organs [heart, lungs, etc.] of these never-ceasing
functions furnish, indeed, the most conclusive proofs of
the simultaneity of repair and waste.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 62.

In the palmiest days of Sydney Smith and Macaulay . . .

the great principle of simultaneity in conversation, as we
may call it, had not been discovered, and it was still sup-
posed that two people could not with advantage talk at
once. The Nation, Nov. 29, 18B3, p. 444.

frontispice (simulating piece), cuHal-ax for cutlas (simu-
lating ax), sovereign for somrain or 'soveren (simulating
reign), sparrowgrassloT asparagus (simulatiug sparrow and
grass), etc.

Simulation. The feigning a connection with words of
similar sound is an important fact in English and other
modern languages : asparagus > sparrow-grass. It prob-
ably had just as full play in ancient speech, but its effects
cannot be so surely traced.

F. A. March, Anglo-Saxon Grammar, p. 28.

(b) In hiol., unconscious imitation or protective
njimiery; assimilation in appearance.—3. Re-
semblance; similarity. [Rare.]

[= F. simultaiic = Sp. simultdnco = Pg. It. simul-
taneo, < ML. simultancus,<. simultim, at the same
time, extended < L. simul. together, at the same
time : see similar.] Existing, occurring, or op-
erating at the same time; contemporaneous;
also, in Aristotelian metaphysics, having the
same rank in the order of nature : said of two
or more objects, events, ideas, conditions, acts,
etc.

Our own history interestingly shows simultaneous move-
ments now towai-ds freer, and now towards less free, forms
locally and generally. //. Speneer, Prin. of Socio!., § 610.

sm
No fact is more familiar than that there is a simultane-

ous impulse acting on many individual minds at once, so
that genius comes in clusters, and shines rarely as a single
star. O. W. Holmes, Essays, p. 84.

The combination, whether simultaneoits or successive,
of our conscious experiences is correlated with the combi-
nation of the impressions made.

a. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 680.

simultaneous equations, equations satisfied at the same
time— that is. witli tlie same system of values of the un-
known (luaiititics, or. in the case of differential equa-
tions, with the same system of primitives.

simultaneously (sim-ul- or si-mul-ta'ne-us-li),
atlr. In a simultaneous manner; at the same
time: together in point of time.
simultaneousness (sim-ul- or si-mul-ta'nf-us-
nes), H. The state or fact of being simultane-
ous, or of happening at the same time, or act-
ing in conjimetion.
Simultyt (sim'ul-ti), u. [< L. simult(i(t~)s, a
hostile encounter, rivalry, < simul, together: see
simultaneous.] Rivalry; dissension.

Nor seek to get his patron's favour by embarking him-
self in the factions of the family : to enquu-e after ilomes-
tic simulties, their sports or affections.

B. Jotison, Discoveries.

simung, ". The otter of Java, Lutra leptonyx.

simurg, simurgh (si-morg'), ». [Also sim'org,

simorgh ; < Pers. simurgh, a fabulous bird (see
def.).] A monstrous bird of Persian fable, to
wliich are ascribed characters Uke those of the
roc.

But I am an " old bird," as Mr. .Smith himself calls me :

a Simorg, an '* all-knowing Bird of -Ages " in matters of
cyclometry. De Morgan, Budget of Paradoxes, p. 329.

sinl (sin), 11. [< ME. sinne, synne, sunne, scnnc,
zenne, < AS. syn, synn (in inflection synn-, sinn-,
senn-j = OS. sundea, sundia = OFries. .^inne,

sende = MD. sunde, sonde, D. zonde = MLG.
sunde, LG. sunne, sunn — OHG. suiitea, sunta,
sundea, suiuhi, MHG. sunde, siinde, G. stinde,

= Icel. syndh, synth, later synd. = Sw. Dan.
synd (not in Goth.), sin, akin to L. son{t-)s,

sinful, guilty, sontieus, dangerous, hurtful, ami
perhaps to Gr. an/, sin, mischief, harm. Ac-
cording to Ciu'tius and others, the word is an
abstract noun formed from the ppr. represented
by L. "sen(t-)s, eii{t-)s, being, and by AS. soth,
true, sooth, = Icel. sannr, etc., lit. 'being (so)'
(see sooth), Goth, sunja, the truth, sooth.] 1.
Any want of conformity unto or transgi-ession
of the law of God. ( U'estminster Assembly's
Shorter Catechism.) The true definition of sin is amuch
contested question, theologians being broadly divided
into two schools of thought, the one holding that all sin
consists in the voluntary and conscious act of the individ-
ual, the other that it also includes the moral character and
disposition of the race ; one that all moral responsibility is

individual, the other that there is also a moral responsibili-
ty of the race as a race. To these should be added a third
school, which regards sin as simply an imperfection and
immaturity, and therefore requu-ing for remedy princi-
pally a healthful development under favorable conditions.
Theologians also divide sin into two classes, actual sin and
originatsin. Actual sin consists in the voluntary conscious
act of the individual. (See actual.) Original sin is the in-
nate depravity and corruption of the natui'e common to all

mankind. But whether this native depravity is properly
called sin, or whether it is only a tendency to sin and
becomes sin only when it is yielded to by the conscious
voluntary act of the individual, is a question upon which
theologians differ. Roman Catholic and other theolo-
gians, following the early church fathers, distinguish be-
tween m&rtal (or deadly) and venial sins. Mortal or dead-
ly sins are such as wilfully violate the divine law, destroy
the friendship of God, and cause the death of the soul.
The seven mortal or deadly sins are pride, covctousness,
lust, anger, gluttony, envy, and sloth. Venial sins are
such transgressions as are due to inadvertence, do not de-
stroy the friendship of God, and, while tending to become
mortal, are not in themselves the death of the soul. The
difference is one of degree, not of kind.

And ye kuowe also that it was do be me, and so sholde
myn be the synne. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. so.

Sure, it is no sin ;
Or of the deadly seven it is the least.

Shak., M. for M.. iii. 1. 111.

At the court of assistants one Hugh Bewett was ban-
ished for holding publicly and maintaining that he was
free from original sin and from actual also for half a year
before. Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 22.

Original sin is the product of human will as yet unindi-
vidualized in Adam, while actual sin is the product of
human will as individualized in his posterity.

Shedd, Hist. Christian Doctrine, II. 81.

2. A serious fault; an error; a transgression :

as, a sin against good taste.— 3. An incarna-
tion or embodiment of sin.

Thy ambition.
Thou scarlet sin, robb'd this bewailing land
Of noble Buckingham. Shak., Hen. VIII. , iii. 2. 256.

Canonical sins. Seefa)i«n(fa/.~DeadIy sin. Seedef.l.
— Manofsln. .See »iaH.— Mortal sin. Seedef. l.— Ori-
ginal sin. See def. 1.— Remission of sins. See remis-
sion.— Tlie seven deadly sins. .See def, i.— Venial
sin. See def. l.=SyiL 1 and 2. Wrong, Iniquity, etc. .See

crime.
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sinl (sin), 1'.; pret. and pp. sinned, ppr. sinning.

[< ME. sinnen, synnen, sinien, sinnien, singen,

singeii, sungcn, siingen, sinegen, < AS. syngian,
gesyngian = OS. sundion, sinideon = MD. sowrfi-

ghen, D. zondigen = OHG. srintedn, sunton, sun-
don, MHG. sundigen, siinden, siindigen, siinden,

G. siindigen = Icel. syndga = Sw. syndii = Dan.
synde, sin; from the noun.] I. intraiis. 1. To
commit a sin ; depart voluntarily from the path
of duty prescribed by God; violate the divine
law by actual transgression or by the neglect
or non-observance of its injunctions.

Thei st-yn that wee stfiitien whan wee eten Hessche on
tlie Dayes before Assche Wednesday, and of that that wee
eten Flessche the Wednesday, and Egges and Chese upon
the Frydayes. ilandei-Ule, Travels, p. 20.

All have sinrud, and come short of the gloi-y of God.
Rom. iii. 23.

The tempter or the tempted, who sins most?
ShaJc., M, for M., il. 2. 163.

That he sinn'd is not believable

;

For, look upon his face !— but if he sinn'd,
The sin that practice burns into the blood,
A\u\ not the one dart hour which brings remorse.
Will brand ns, after, of whose fold we be.

Tennymn, Merlin and Vivien.

2. To commit an error or a fault ; be at fault

;

transgress an accepted standard of propriety or
taste ; offend : followed by against before an
object.

Against thee, thee only, have I sinned. Vs. li. 4.

lam a man
.More sinn'd against than sinning.

Shak., Lear, iii. 2. 60.

I think I have never singled against her ; I have always
tried not to do what would hurt her.

GeuT'je Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xx.vii.

•'The Old Well," . . . quite cleverly painted, and xi7i;n'/u/

chietly by excessive prettiness. The Nation, XLN'II. 404.

II. trans. 1. To do or commit, contrary to

right or rule: with a cognate object.

And all is past, the sin is sinn'd, and I,

Lo ! I forgive thee, as Eternal (.Jod

Forgives; do thou for thine own soul the rest.

Tennyson, Guinevere.

[Also used impersonally, as in the following quotation :

Meanwhile, ere thus was sinn'd and judged on earth.
Within the gates of hell sat .Sin and Death.

Miltun, P. L., X. 229.)

2. To influence, force, or drive by sinning to

some couj'se of procedure : followed by an ad-
verbial phrase noting the direction of the result
effected.

I have sinned away your father, and he is gone.
Bunyan, Pilgrim's Pi-ogress, ii.

We have sinned him hence, and that he lives

God to his promise, not our practice, gives.
Dryden, Britannia Rediviva, 1. 292.

Sinning- one's mercies, being unglateful for the gifts of
Pruviiience. I.Scotch.)

1 know your good father would tenu this sinninq my
mercies. Scott.

sin^ (sin), adv., prep., and conj. [< ME. sin, .«;/«,

sen, a contraction of sithen : see sitlien, sitli^,

and cf. sinr^, .lynr, since.'\ Same as since.

sin. An abbreviation of sine^, '2.

sin-absolver (sin'ab-sol"ver), n. One who ab-
solves from the guilt of sin. [Rare.]

A divine, a ghostly confessor,

A sin-absolver. Shak., R. and J., iii. 3. 50.

Sinaic (si-na'ik), a. [< Sinai + -ic] Same as
,'<iniiitir.

Sinaitic(si-na-it'ik),fl. [<NL. Sinniiic}is,<.'<iniii

(sec (lef. ).] Pertaining to Mount Sinai, or to

the peninsula in which it is situated, in Arabia,
between the two arms of the Red Sea : as, .Vi««-

itic in.scriptions; the liinaitic tables Slnaltlc
codex. See codex, 2.

sinamine (si-nam'in), «. [< L. sin(api), mus-
tard, + amine (f).] AUyl cyanide, C3H5CN,
a substance obtained from crude oil of mus-
tard.

sinamont, sinamonet, ». Obsolete forms of ciw-
/*////;**/(.

Sinapine (siii'a-i>in), n. [< F. sinapine: as .SV-

napix + -/)/<•-.] An organic base, ('igHosNOR,
existing as a sulphocyanate in white mustard-
seed. The free base is quite unstable, and has
not been obtained.

Sinapis (si-na'pis), ». [NL. (Linnteus, 1737),
earlier iSinapi, < L. .sinapis, tisually .\inapi, < Gr.
Giva-f, ciyTfrri, Giva~v, aivtiTrv, Givr/~tr, in Attic
lorrr, mustard: see .tfiiri/.] A former genus of
European and Asiatic cniciferous plants, in-

cluding mustard, the type of the order, it is

now regarded as a subgenus of Brassica, and as snch dis-
tinguished by its n|)rcading petals, and sessile beaked atid
cylindrical or angled pods witli globose seeds. This is still

the officinal name of ninstnrd, of which the seeds are lax-
ative, stimulant, emetic, and rubefacient. See mustard.
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sinapism (sin'a-pizm), n. [= F. sinapisme, < L.
siiKijiisniK.i, < Gr. (Jiia-inuuc, a mustard-plaster.
< aiva-iCfiv (> L. sinaj)i:are), cover with a mus-
tard-plaster, < aivaTTi ('>lj.sinupi), mustard: see
senvy.'\ A plaster composed wholly or in part
of mustard-tiour ; a mustard-plaster.

The places ought, before the application of those topicke
medicines, to be well prepared with the razour, and a sin-
apisme or rubicative made of mustard-seed, untill the place
look red. Uulland, tr. of Pliny, xxix. fi.

sin-bom (sin'born), a. Born of sin ; originat-
ing in or derived from sin; conceived in sin.

Thus the sin-born monster answer'd soon :

To me, who with eternal famine pine.
Alike is hell, or paradise, or heaven.

Millon, P. L., X. 596.

sin-bred (sin'bred), o. Produced or bred by sin.

Dishonest shame
Of nature's works, honour dishonourable,
Sin-I>red, how have ye troubled all mankind I

Milton, F. L.,iT. 315.

since (sins), adr., j>rep., and co)ij. [< late ME.
sins, syns, sens (cf. I), sinds, sints), a contrac-
tion of sithence, ult.< sitli : see .i'ithence, sit]i^.~\

1. adr. 1. After that : from then till now; from
a speeitied time in the past onward ; continual-
ly afterward ; in or during some part of a time
between a specified past time and the present;
in the interval that has followed a certain event
or time ; subsequently.

Saint George, that swinged the dragon, and e'er since
Sits on his hoi-se back at mine hostess' door.
Teach us some fence I Shak:, K. John, ii. 1. 288.

I hear Butler is made siiice Count of the Empire.
Bouell, Letters, I. vi. 30.

Ireland was probably then (1654) a more agreeable resi-

dence for the higher classes, as compared with England,
than it has ever been before or since.

Macaiday, Sir William Temple.

2. Before now; ago: with an adverbial phrase
specifying the amount of time separating the
event or time in question from the present

:

as, many years since; not long since.

This Church [of Amiens] was built by a certaine Bishop
of this city, about foure hundred years since.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 15.

You know, if argument, or time, or love.
Could reconcile, long since we had shook hands.

Fletcher {and another), Love's Cure, v. 3.

In the North long since my nest is made.
Tennyson. Princess, iv. (song).

H. prep. Ever from the time of ; throughout
all the time following; continuously after and
from; at some or any time during the period
following; subsequently to.

You know since Pentecost the sum is due.
Shall., C. of E, iv. 1. 1.

ily last was of the first current, since which I received
one from your Lordship. Hoicell, Letters, I. v. 29.

Sam, who is a very good bottle companion, has been
the diversion of his friends, upon account of his passion,
ever since the year one thousand six hundred and eighty-
one. Addison, Spectator, No. 89.

A waste land, where no one comes.
Or hath come, since the making of the world.

Tennyson, Passing of Arthur.

III. CO (y. 1. Prom the time when ; in or dur-
ing the time after.

A hundereth wyntyr, I watte wele.
Is wente sen I this werke had wrought.

York Plays, p. 49.

Ayenst nyght the wynde fell fayre in our waye, so that
we sayled further that nyght thanne we dyde in any daye
gyns we departed from Jatfe.

Sir R. Guylforde, I'ylgrymage, p. 70,

I have been in such a pickle since I saw you last.

Shah., Tempest, v. 1. 282.

Now we began to repent our haste in coming from the
settlements, for we had no food since we came from thence.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 20.

2t. When : after verbs noting knowledge or
recollection.

Remember since you owed no more to time
Than I do now ; with thought of such iitfections,

Step forth mine advocate. Shak., W. T., v. 1. 219.

3. As a seciuel or consequence of the fact that

;

inasmuch as; because.
Viol. You are very bold.
Jam. 'Tis fit, since you are proud.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, v. 1.

Perhaps for want of food the soul may pine ;

But that were strange, since .ill things bad and good.
Since all God's creatures, mortal and divine,
Since God himself is her eternal food.

.Sir J. Davies, Inmiortal. of Soul. xxxi.

= 8yiL 3. Because, .'tinee. As, Inasmitch as. For. Because
(originally by cause) is strong and the most direct. Since,
starting from tbeideaof mereseciucnce in time, is natural-
ly less emphatic as to causation : its clause more often pre-
cedes the main proposition. As Is still weaker, and, like
since, gencmll^' brings iit thcrcaS4in before the main propo-
sition : as or since the mountain will not come tx) Moham-
med. Mohnmmeil nnist go to the mfuintain. ftmsjnueh as
is the most formal and emphatic, being used only to mark

sincerity

the express reason or condition. For follows the main
proposition, and generally introduces that which is real-
ly continuative of the main proposition and of equal or
neuily e(iual importance, the idea of giving a reason be-
ing sutiordiiiate.

Sinceny •ware. See ware'i.

sincere (siu-ser'), a. [Early mod. E. also syn-
ccre : < OF. sincere, syncere, F. sincere = Sp.
Pg. It. sinccro, < L. sinccru.-i. sound, uninjured,
whole (applied in a physical sense to the body,
limbs, skin, etc.), clean (applied to a vessel,
jar. etc.), pure (applied to saffron, ointment,
gems, etc.), unmixed (applied to a race, tribe,

etc.), real, genuine (ajipUed to various things);
in a fig. sense, sound, imcorrupted ; ult. ori-

gin unknown. The word is aj)par. a com-
pound, but the elements are uncertain, and va-
rious views have been held: (a) Sinccrus, lit.

'without wa.x,' < sine, without, -I- cera, wax;
explained as referring originally to clean ves-
sels free from the wax sometimes used in seal-
ing wine-jars, etc. This etymology is unten-
able. (6) Sinceriis, lit. 'wholly separated,' < sin-,
' one.' seen also in singuli, one by one, simplex,
single, simple, senicl, once, etc. (see .same),+ -cer

in cernerc (pp. cretus), separate: see concern, dis-

cern, (c) Sinccrus, lit. 'entirely pure,' < sin-,
' same, ever,' in L. siniul, together, etc. (iden-
tical with sin- above), -t- -cerus for *seerus= AS.
scir, bright, pure, sheer: see sheer'^.'] 1. Soimd

;

whole ; unbroken ; without error, defect, or in-

jury. [Obsolete or archaic]
He tried a third, a tough well chosen spear ;

The inviolable body stood sincere.

Though Cygnus then did no defence provide,
But scornful otfer'd his unshielded side.

Dryden, tr. of OWd's Metamorph., xii. 133.

2. Pure; unmixed; unadulterated; free from
imitation; good throughout: as, SiKcerc work.
[Obsolete or archaic]
As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word

(the spiritual milk which is without guile, R. V.).

1 Pet. ii. 2.

Wood is cheap
And wine sincere outside the city gate.

Browning, Ring and Book, II. 14.

3. Having no admixture ; free; clear: followed
by of. [Rare.]

Our air, sincere of ceremonious haze.
Forcing hard outlines mercilessly close.

Lowell, .Agassiz, Iv. 26.

4. Unalloyed or unadulterated by deceit orun-
fi'iendliness; free from pretense or falsehood;
honestly felt, meant, or intended : as, a sincere
wish ; a sincere effort.

His love sincere, his thoughts immaculate.
Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 7. 76.

The instructions given them [the viceroys) by the Home
Government show a sincere desire for the well-being of

Ireland. Lecky, Eng. in ISth Cent., xvi.

5. Free from duplicity or dissimulation ; hon-
est in speech or intention

;
guileless ; truth-

ful; frank.
A woman is too sincere to mitigate the fury of her prin-

ciples with temper and discretion.

Addison, Spectator, No. 57.

If he is as deserving and sincere as yon have represented
him to me, he will never give yon up so.

Sheridan, The Rivals, i. 2.

Man's great duty is not to be sincere, but to be right ; to
be so, and not to believe that he is so.

//. B. Smith, System of Christian Theol., p. 190.

6. iiorally pure; undepraved; upright; vir-

tuous; blameless.
But now the bishop

Turns insurrection to religion :

.Supposed sincere and holy in his thoughts,
He's followed both with body and with mind.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i, 1. 202.

This Conntrie is thought to haue beene the habitation
of . . . Noah and his wnccrer Faniilie. . . . Vet how sttone,

and how much, they degenerated in the wicked off-spring
of cursed Cham. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 78.

A Predicant or preaching Frier, a man of si7icere life

and conucrsation. Heywond, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 476.

= Syn. 4 ami 5. Fair, Open, etc. (see candid) : Cordial, Sin-
cere, etc. (see hearty), unfeigned, undissembling, artless,

heartfelt,

sincerely (sin-ser'li). adr. In a sincere man-
ner, in any sense of the word sincere; wholly;
imrely; with truth; tridy; really,

sincereness (sin-ser'nes), n. Same as .vi«cm/y.

sincerity (sin-ser'i-ti), n. [< ¥. sincerile= Sp.
sinceridad = Pg. .tinceridade = It. .lincerita, <

L. .•dnceritai t-)s. < sinccrus, sincere : see sincere."}

The state or character of being sincere, (a)

Freedom from admixture, adulteration, or alloy ;
purity.

lObsoIete or archaic)

The Germans are a people that more than all the world,
I think, may boast sincerity, as being for some thousand
of years a pure and unmixed people.

Felthnm, Brief Character of the Low Countries,

(fc) Freedom from duplicity, deceit, or falsehood ; honesty

;

truthfulness.



sincerity

to prove the
2 Cor. Tiii. 8.

I speak not by commandment, but .

sincerity of your love.

Sincerity can never be taken to be the highest moral
state. Siticurity is not the chief of virtues, as seems to be
assumed. H. B. Smith, System of Christian Theol., p. 189.

(c) Integrity ; uprightness ; faithfulness.

In the integrity (margin, sincerity] of my heart and in-

nocency of my hands have I done this. Gen. xx. 5.

Order of Sincerity. See Order of the Red Eagle, under
eaijle.=^yti. See sincere.

sinch (siueh), n. and c. A bad spelling of cinch.

sincipital (sin-sip'i-tal), a. [< L. sinci})ut{-pit-),

sinciput, + -al.~\ Of or pertaining to the sin-

ciput : opposed to occipitaJ. Dunglison.

sinciput (sin'si-put), n. [Formerly also syiici-

put; < L. sinciput, the head, brain, lit. half a
head (applied to the cheek or jowl of a hog),

< semi-, half, + caput, head. In mod. use op-

posed to occiput, the back part of the head: see
occiput.^ 1. The upper half or part of the
head; the dome of the skull; the calvarium,
including the vertical, parietal, and frontal
regions of the cranium: distinguished from
occiput. [A usual restricted sense of the word to fore-
head or brow seems to have come from opposition to hind-
head or occiput.]

2. In entom., the front of the epicranium, or

that part between the vertex and the elypeus.

Sinckt, V. An obsolete spelling of sinV.

sinckfoilet, ». An obsolete spelling of c/?i5Kefoi7.

sincopet, "• An obsolete spelling of syncope.

sindelt, « Same as sendal.

sinder^t, »• An obsolete spelling of cinder.

Slnder- (sin'dfer), v. A Scotch form of sunder.

Sindh carpet. Aname given somewhat loosely
to East Indian carpets and rugs of the poorest
quality.

Sindickt, n. An obsolete spelling of syndic.

sindle (sin'dl), adv. [Also now or formerly
sindijU, sendijll, seindle, seyndiU, seenil, senil;

perhaps < Sw. Dan. smider in i sonder, asunder,
separately: see sunder, sinder''^.'\ Seldom; rare-
ly. [Scotch.]

Wi' good white bread, and farrow-cow milk,
He bade her feed me aft

;

And ga'e her a little wee summer-dale wandie,
To ding me sindle and saft.

Lord Randal (A) (ChUd's Ballads, II. 25).

sindle (sin'dl), «.. [Also seindle; < sindle, adv.']

Rare. [Scotch.]

sindoc, n. See sintoc.

sindonf (sin'don), n. [< ME. syndone, sendony,
< L. sindon, < Gr. atniiuv, fine muslin or muslin,
or something made from it, as a garment, nap-
kin, sail, etc.; prob. from India or Siiid, ult. <

Skt. ff:lindliu, the Indus, a particular use of sin-

dhu, a river: see Indian. Cf. sendal^^.'] 1. A
thin fabric, of cotton, linen, or silk.

So loseph layde Ihesu to rest in his sepulture.
And wrapped his body in a clothe called sendony.

Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 37.

2. A piece of cotton or linen; a wrapper.
A book and a letter, . . . wrapped in sindons of linen.

Ba^on.

sine^ (sin), adv. and conj. [Also syne, the usual
spelling in Sc. ; < ME. sine, syne, a later form,
with added adverbial termination -e (in part a
mere variant), of sin'^, contraction of sithcn : see
sin^, sitli'^.] I, adv. 1. After that; afterward:
same as since, 1.

Seyne bowes of wylde bores with the braune lechyde.
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 188.

2. Before now; ago: same as since,Z: as, lany
syne, long ago, used also as a noun, especially
in the phrase (tuld lanc/syne, old times (see lang-
syne). [Obsolete or Scotch in both uses.]

II. conj. After; since: same as siHce.

sine- (sin), w. [< L. sinus, a bend, curve, fold,
coil, curl, esp. the hanging fold of the upper
part of a toga, a bay, bight, gulf, NL. in math.
a sine: see si'hm*.] If. A gulf.

Such is the German Sea, such Persian Siiie,

Such th' Indian t»ulf, and such th' Arabian Brine.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weelts, i. 3,

2. In trif/ou., formerly, with reference to any
are of a circle, the line drawn from one ex-
tremity of the are at right angles to the diame-
ter which passes through its other extremity

;

now ordinarily, with ref-
erence not to the arc but
to the angle which it

subtends at the center
of the circle, the ratio
of the aforesaid line to
the radius of the circle.
Thus, in the diagram, BE is the
sine of the arc AB (sometimes it is defined as half the
chord of double the arc), and the ratio of BE to CB is the
sine of the angle ACB. (See trigoncymetricai .functions,
under trigoruymetrical.) A more scientific definition of
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the sine la that of Euler, sin x = U(e~x' ~ e^'Xv/here
i'^ = - 1, and e is the Napierian base. The sine is also
fully defined by the infinite series

x" x=''"^=^—31+5!
But nil the properties of sines are readily deduced from
the detlnitioii that the sine is such a function that it

vanishes with the variable, while

d sinx

dx
- = v'l— (sinx)^.

Abbreviated *i«, as in formulfe here given.— Arithmetic
of sines, analytical trigonometry. Itsobject is to exhibit
the relation of the sines, cosines, tangents, etc., of iircs,

multiple arcs, etc.— Artificial Sine. See artificial.— Co-
versed sine, tlie versed sine of the complement of an
angle. In the diagram the ratio of DK to BC is the co-

vered sine of the angle A(_'Ii ; and DK is the co-versed sine
of the arc AB.— Curve of sines. See cwme.— Lines of
sines, a scale having divisions marked with values of an
angle in aiithmetical progression, the distances of the di-

visions from the origin being proportional to the sines of
these angular values.— Logarithmic sine, the logarithm
of a natural sine.— Natural Sine, the sine as above de-
fined : the expression arose when ^-ine was still understood
as a half-chord, and meant the sine for radius unity (or
some multiple of ten).— Sine galvanometer. -See gal-
vanometer.— ^\n.Q of the (^/l-—IJth order, the function
expressed by the aeries

(jrt-1)! * (2m— 1)!
"^ (3m -1)! ^ ' '

'

These functions were Invented by Wronski.— Sine of
three lines which meet in a point, the sine of the
angle between the first line and the plane of the other
two, multiplied by the sine of the angle between the other
two lines.— Sine Of three planes, the sine of the angle
between the first plane and the intersection of the other
two, multiplied by the sine of the angle between the
other two planes.— Subversed sine. Same as supple-
mental versed si>i€.— Supplemental versed sine, the
ditference between the versed sine and the diameter.—
Versed sine, unity minus the cosine. Formerly, for the
arc AB (see the diagram), it was understood to be the line
EA ; now the ratio of EA to BC is the versed sine of the
angle ACB.— Whole sine of a circle, the radius.

Sine^ (sin), v. l. [Cf. s/ei, 6'//ei.] 1. To strain.

HaUhveU. [Prov. Eug.]— 2. To leave off milk-
ing a cow. HalUwell.

Sine^ (si'ne), p7-ej). [L., without : see sans, sine-

cnrc.~\ A Latin preposition, signifying 'with-
out.' See sine die, sine qua non.

Sinea (sin'e-a), n. [NL. (Amyot and Serville,

1843), < Heb. sene.l A genus of predaceous
bugs of the family Eednviidse, comprising only
8 species, 4 of which are from the western
United States, while 3 are Mexican or South
American. S. diadema, found throughout the United
States, is a well-known enemy of the Colorado potato-
beetle, commonly called rapacious soldier-bug. See cut
under Redzimidx.

sin-eatert (sin'e''''ter), n. Formerly, in some
parts of England, one who was hired in con-
nection with funeral rites to eat a piece of

bread placed near the bier, and who by this

symbol took upon himself the sins of the de-
ceased, that the departed soul might rest in

peace. The usage is said to have originated in a mis-
taken interpretation of Hosea iv. 8 :

" They eat up the sin

of my people."

The manner [in the County of Hereford) was that, when
the Corps was brought out of the house and layd on the
Biere, a Loafe of bread was brought out, and delivered
to the Sinne-eater over the corps, as also a Mazar-bowle of
maple (Gossips bowle) full of beer, w«^'» he was to drinke
up, and sixpence in money, in consideration whereof he
tooke upon him (ipso facto) all the Sinnes of the Defunct,
and freed him (or her) from walking after they were dead.
Aubrey, Remaines of Gentilisme, p. 35 (Folk-Lore Soc.

Publ., IV. 35).

sin-eating (sin'e''''ting), n. The practices of

the sin-eaters. Hone^ Year-Book, July 19.

sine-complement (sin'kom'''ple-ment), n. Same
as cosine.

sinecural (si'ne-kui'-al), «. {^<. sinecure -h -a I.'}

Of or relating to a sinecure ; of the nature of

a sinecure. Imp. Diet.

sinecure (si'ne-kur), n. and a. [Cf. F. sinecure

(< E.), < ML. sine euro, in the phrase henefidum
sine cura, a benefice without the cure of souls

:

L. sinej without; curd, abl. of cura, care: see

sine'^yCure, n.'] 1, n. 1. An ecclesiastical bene-
fice without cure of souls, in England these exist
— (a) where the benefice is a donative, and is committed
to the incumbent iiy the patron expressly without cure
of souls, the cure either not existing or being intrusted
to a vicar; (b) where residence is not required, as in

certain cathedral oltices to which no spiritual function is

attached except reading prayers and singing; (c) where
a parish is destitute of parishioners, having become de-
populated.

Hence— 2. Any office or j)osition giving profit-

able retiu'ns without requiring work.
Never man, I think.

So moulder'd in a sinecxire as he.
Tennyson, Princess, Prol.

II. a. Free from exaction; profitable with-
out requiring labor; sinecural.

Gibbon, whose sinecure place was swept away by the
Economical Reform Bill of 1782.

Lecky, Eng. iu 18th Cent., xi.

sinew

sinecure (si'ne-kur), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. sine-

cured, ppr. si'neeuring; [< sinecure., n.\ To
pUioe in a sinecure. Imp. Diet.

sinecurism (si'ne-kur-izm), n. [= F. sinecu-

rismc: -Aii sinecure -k- -/.s/h.] The holding of si-

necures; a state of society or affairs iu which
sinecures are of frequent occurrence.

The English universities have suffered deeply from
evils to which no American universities seem at present
likely to be exposed— from clericism, celibacy, and «^t/t€-

iuri>nn, for example. C. W. Eliot, N. A. Rev. , CXXVI. 224.

sinecurist (si'ne-kui*-ist), n. l=zF,sinecuriste ;

as sinecure + -ist.'\ One who holds or seeks a
sinecure.

He tilted as gallantly as ever against the placemen, the
borough-mongers, and the sinecuT^s.

Nineteenth Century, XIX. 254.

sine die (si'ne di'e). [L. : sine, without (see
sine-^); die,^\A. of dies, day: see dial.'] With-
out day : used in connection with an adjourn-
ment of an assembly, or of any business or
cause, without any specified day or time for
reassembling, or resuming the subject or busi-
ness. When a prisoner is suffered to go sine

die, he is practically discharged.
sine-integral (sxu'in''''te-gral), w. The function

/sin X .-^dx.

Sinemurian (si-uf-mu'ri-an), n. The French
name of a di^Tsion of the Jurassic series ; the
equivalent of the Lower Lias of the English
geologists. As typically developed at Semur,
in France, it consists of three series, each
characterized by a particular species of am-
monite.
sine qua non (si'ne kwa non). [L. : sine, with-
out (see sine^); qua, abl. sing. fern, of qui,

which (agreeing with re, thing, understood);
non, not: see non'^.'] Something absolutely
necessary or indispensable ; an indispensable
condition: as, he made the presence of a wit-
ness a sine qua non; used attributively, indis-

pensable ; necessary.

Publication, in some degree, and by some mode, is a
sine qua non condition for the generation of literature.

De Quincey, Style, iv.

sine-titular (si'ne-tif'u-lar), «. [< L. sine, with-
out, + titulus, title : see title, titular.'] Without a
title for ordination. Jer. Taylor. Works, II. 196.

sinew (sin'ii), n. [Early mod. E. also sinnew;
< ME. sinetoe, synewe, synoue, synow, senewe,
sinwe, senwe, sinuc, < AS. sinu, seono. sionu
{sinw-, sinew-} = OFries. sini, sine, sin = MD.
scHuwe, senue, D. ^cnuw = MLG. sene = OHG.
senawa, sencwa, senuwo, MHG. seneu-e, senwe,
sene, G. schne = Icel. sin = Sw. sena = Dan. sene
= Goth. *sinawa (not recorded), a sinew

;
prob.

Skt. sndva (for *sinava), a sinew; perhaps akin
to AS. sal = OS. sel = OHG. MHG. G. seil =
Icel. seil = Goth. *sail (infen-ed from deriv. in-

sailjan) = OBulg. silo, a cord, rope, and to Gr.
I'/Mf, a band ; from a root *si, Lett, sinu, I bind,
Skt. v'*'« (1st pers. pres. sJHomi)! bind.] 1. A
cord or tendon of the body. See tendon.

He . . . was grete and lene and full of veynes and of

seiiewes, and was also so grym a figure that he was drede-
full for to beholde. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 339.

Cutting out the sinews of his hands and feet, he bore
them otf, leaving Jupiter behind miserably maimed and
mangled. Bacon, Political Fables, viii.

2t. A nerve. Compare aponeurosis.

The feeling pow'r, which is life's root,
Through ev'ry living part itself doth shed

By sinews, which extend from head to foot,

And, like a net, all o'er the body spread.
Sir J. Davies, Immortal, of Soul, xviii.

Hence— 3. Figuratively, muscle ; nerve; ner-
vous energy ; strength.

Oppressed nature sleeps

:

This rest might yet have balm'd thy broken sinews.
Shak., Lear, iii. 6. 105.

You have done worthily; I have not seen,
Since Hercules, a man of tougher siiuws.

Fletctier (and another), Two Noble Kinsmen, ii. 4.

All the wealth
That sinews bought and sold have ever eam'd.

Couper, Task, ii. 32.

4. A string or chord, as of a musical instnmient.

His sweetest strokes then sad Arion lent

Th' Inchanting sinnews of his Instrument.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 5.

5. That which gives strength or in which
strength consists ; a supporting member or fac-

tor; a mainstay.

Wliat with Owen Glendower's absence thence,

Who with them was a rated sinew, . . .

I fear the power of Percy is too weak
To wage an instant trial with the king.

Shak., 1 Hen. rv., iv. 4. 17.



sinew
He that first said that Money was the miew of all

things spake it cliictiy, in my opinion, in respect uf the
Warres. Xorth, tr. of Plutarch's Lives (t'leomenesl, p. 677.

Good company and good discourse are the verj' siiuriat

of virtue. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. t»4.

The whalemen especially have been the idiieii's of the
American navy. Thf Centurii. XL. 509.

Sinew-backed bow. See fcows.— Sinews ofwar, money.
Neither is the authority of Machiavel to be despised,

who scorneth the proverb of estate taken first from a
speech of Mucianus, that moneys are the sineics of tears

;

and saith there are no true sinews of wars but the very
sinews of the anns of valiant men.

Bacon, Speech for Naturalization (Works, ed. Spedding,
[X. 324).

sinew (siu'u), v. t. [< sineii% H.] 1. To furnish
with sinews; strengthen as by sinews; make
robust; harden; steel.

He will rather do it [sue for peace] when he sees
Ourselves well sinewed to our defence.

Shak., K. John, v. 7. 88.

2. To serve as sinews of; be the support or
mainstay of.

Wretches now stuck up for long tortures, lest luxury
should feel a momentary pang, might, if properly treat-
ed, serve to sinew the state in time of danger.

Goldsmith, Vicar, xxvii.

3. To knit or bind strongly
;

join firmly.
[Rare.]

Ask the Lady Hona for thy queen

;

So shalt thoM-nnew both these lands together.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 6. 91.

sineweyt, ». A Middle English form of senrt/.

sinewiness (sin'u-i-nes), «. The state or ehar-
ju'ter of being sinew}'. Jiailey, 17li7.

sinewisht (sin'u-ish), a. [< sinew + -ish'^.']

tSinewy. [Kare.]

His [Hugh de Lacie's] neck was short, and his bodie
hairie, as also not tleshie but sineid^h and strong com-
pact. Giraldtts Cambretuds, ronquest of Ireland (trans.),

[Ii. 24 (Holinshed's Chron.).

sinewizet (sin'u-iz), v. t. [< t>inew + -ice.'] To
sinew; make sinewy. [Rare.]

Such an anatomy of wit, so sineuized and arterized that
'tis the goodliest model of pleasure that ever was to be-
hold. B. Jonsoiiy Every Man out of Ids Humour, iii. 1.

sinewless (sin'u-les), «. [< sinew + -h-ss.]

Having no sinews or muscles ; lacking strength
or vigor, as of sinews; not sinewy.

Deatli stood all glassy in his fixed eye ; . . .

His foot, in bony whiteness, glitter'd there,
Shrunken and sineivle»8, and ghastly bare.

Byron, Saul.

sinewoust (sin'i"i-us), a. [< siuew 4- -oits.]

Sinewy.
His annes and other lims more sinewous than fleshie.

GircUdus Cambrensis, Conquest of Ireland (trans.), ii. 10
[(HoHnshed's Chron.).

sinew-shrunk (sin'u-shrungk). a. In farrieri/,

having tlie sinews of the belly-muscles shnink
by excessive fatigue, as a horse,

sinewy (sin'u-i), a. [< ME. setiowy ; < sinew +
w/i.] 1. Of the nature of a sinew; resembling
a sinew; forming a sinew; teiulinous: as, sin-

ewy fibers; a sinewy muscle, in which the ten-
dinous part is conspicuous.

The sinewy thread my brain lets fall

Through eveiy part
Can tie those parts, and make me one of all.

Donne, The Funei-al.

2. Having strong sinews; hence, muscular;
strong; brawny; robust.

Take oxen yonge, , . . playno bak and atreght,
The ihies sadile and nenowp.

Palladiiis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S), p. 129.

For thy vigour,
Bull-bearing Milo his addition yield
To siiieu^ Ajax. Shak., T. and C, ii. 3. 2:.9.

3. Pertaining to or due to physical strength;
hence, stout, strong, or vigorous in any way.

Motion and long-during action tires

The sinewy vigour of the traveller.

Shak., L. L. L., iv. 3. 308.

In the literature of Rome it Is that we find the true El
Dorado of rhetoric, as we might expect from the siiiewy
ooinpactness of the language. De Quincey, Rhetoric.

Slnfonia (sJn-fo-ne'|i). «. [It.: SGC symphony.']
Ill intjsir, same as symphony.

sinfoniet, »• In music, same as symphony.
sinful (sin'fiil), a. [< ME. sinful,'synOil, sevful,

sunful, < AS. synfuly synfull (= Icel. sipidafullr,

synflfttflr = 8w. syndfuU = Dan. syiifle/nUl), <
syn, sill, + /«//, full: see sin^ and -fnl.] 1,
Full of sin; wicked: iniquitous; ludioly.

Thu, a wrecche sui\ftd mon. Ancren liiwle, p. 66.

Shame attend the sinful!
I know my Innocence.

Fletcher, Wife for a Month, Iv. B.

2. Containing or consisting in sin; coiitrary
to the laws of God: as, siu/ul action; sinful
thoughts; »/m/m/ words.

5644
Nature herself, though pure of sinful thought,
Wrought in her so that, seeing me, she turned.

Milton, P. L., viii. 500.

3. Contrary to propriety, discretion, wisdom,
or the like; wrong; blameworthy.

Were it not sinftd then, striving to mend,
To mar the subject that before was well?

Shak., Sonnets, ciii.

= Syn. llle<jal. Immoral, etc. (see criminal), bad, evil,

uiiri'rhteous, ungodly, impious.

sinfully (sin'fiil-i), adv. [< ME. syvfulUehe.
sinfuUike; < sinful + -ly^.] 1. In a sinful
manner, (a) So as to incur the guilt of sin ; wickedly ;

iniquitously ; unworthily.

"Sir," seide Hervy, "ye sey euell and synfvltiehe, hut
soche is now youre talente." Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 497.

The humble and contented man pleases himself inno-
cently and easily, while the ambitious mau attempts to
please others sinfully and difficultly. South.

(6) Reprehensibly ; wrongly : a weakened sense.

We were a sinftdly indiscreet and curious young couple
to talk of the affairs of others as we did.

D. C Murray, Weaker Vessel, xiii.

2. Bvsin; by or in consequence of sinful acts.

[Rare.]
If a son that is by his father sent about merchandise do

sinfully miscarry upon the sea, the imputation of his
wickedness, by your rule, should be imposed upon his
father that sent him. Shak., Hen. V., iv. 1. 155.

sinfulness (sin'ful-nes), n. [< ME. syufuhiesse ;

< sinful + -uess.] The state or character of
being sinful; especially, the quality of being
contrary to the di\'ine law; wickedness; de-
pravity; moral coiTuption; iniquity: as. the
sinfulness of an action; the sinfulnessot thoughts
or purposes.

Good with bad
Erpect to hear, supernal grace contending
With si)\fulnes8 of men. Milton, P. L, xL 360.

sing (sing), V.
;
pret. sang or sunr/^ pp. sung,

ppr. singing. [< ME. singen, syngen (pret. sang^
song, pi. sungen, songc, pp. sungen, songen, songe,
i-sungeUj i-songc), < AS. singan (pret. sang, pi.

sungon, pp. sungen), sing, chant, somui (used
of the human voice, also poet, of the howHng
of wolves, the sound of a tnmipet. etc.), = OS.
singan = OFries. sionga = MD. singen, D. zin-
gen = MLG. LG. singen, sing. = OHG. singan,
sing, crow, MHG. G. singen, sing. = Icel. syngja
= 8w. sjunga = Dan. synge = Goth, siggwan (for
*singwan), sing, also read or intone (used of
Christ's reading the Scriptures in the syna-
gogue); perhaps orig. imitative, like riug, and
used orig. of the clash of weapons, resonance
of metals, and the rush of a missile tlirough
the air (although in the earliest recorded uses
it denotes human utterance). If imitative, it

has nothing to do with AS. secgan, etc., say:
see .sw/l. Hence singe'^, song.] L intrans. 1.

To utter words or inarticulate sounds in musi-
cal succession or with a tone that is musical
ill quality; chant: said of human beings.

On of the Jewys be gan to syny, and than all the women
daunsed to gedyr by the space uf an ower.

Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 03.

Such musick, as 'tis said,

Before was never made,
But when of old the sons of morning sung.

Milton, Nativity, 1. 119.

2f. Specifically, to intone.

Thei suffre not thei Latynea to synyen at here Awteres.
Mandemlle, Travels, p. 10.

3. To produce timeful, musical, or rhythmical
sounds: said of certain birds, beasts, an<l in-

sects, and of various inanimate things: as, siiig-

ing sands.

Bestes and . . . Bryddes . . . sonyen fulle delectabely,
and meveden be craft, that it semeiU- that thei wcrcn
quyke. Manderillr. Travels, p. 278.

When the bagpipe sinys V the nose.
Shak.,'M.oiV., iV. 1. 4i(.

At eve a dry cicala suny.
Tennyxon, Mariana in the South.

4. To give out a continuous murmuring, hum-
ming, buzzing, or whistling sound.

Another storm brewing ; I hear it sing i' the wind.
5/mA-.. Tempest, ii. 2. 20.

The kettle was singing, and the clock was ticking stead.
ily toward four o'clock. George Eliot, Felix Holt, Ii.

5. To cry out with pain or displeasure ; squeal.
[Humorous.]

Certea, lecchours di<le he grettest wo

;

They aholdc siiujen if tliat they were hent.
Chaucer, Friar's Talc, 1. 13.

6. To compose verse; relate or rehearse some-
thing in numbers or verse.

Who would not sing for Lycidaa? He knew
Himself to sing, and build the hifty rhyme.

Milton, Lycidas, I. 10.

7. To have the sensation of a continuous hum-
ming or ringing sound; ring.

sing

Their ears sing, by reason of some cold and rheum.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 255.

8. To be capable of being sung; be adaptable
to a musical setting.

I know it [Osfeianic hymn] myself very well, and I know
several old poems that will sing to it.

0' Curry, Anc. Irish, II. xxxviii.

Singing bird, (a) A bird that sings ; a songster ; a singer.

My old friend ought not to pass the remainder of his
life in a cage like a singing bird.

Addison, Guardian, No. 67.

(6) Technically, an oscine passerine bird, whether it can
sing or not ; any member of the Oscinea or Cantatores, many
of which are S"ii-k'ss. Singing falcon. i^t^e siuginy hawk,
beluw.— Singing fish, a ralifurhiiiiitnad-ftsh of the family
Batrachid^-, the niidshipUKin, J'oricht/iys porosissiimts. It
attains a length of over lf> inches, and abounds on the
Pacific coast of the United States from Puget Sound south-
ward.— Singing hawk, one of five or six ditferent Afri-
can hawks of the genus Melierax, as M. canorxis or 3/. po-
lyzonus ; a chanting-falcon. The name is due to lefaxicon
chanteur of Levaillant, 1799, whence Falco canorus'of Ris-
lach, 1799, F. rnusicus of Daudin, ISOO, chanting falcon of
Latham, lb02, together with the genus Melierax of G. R.
Gray, 1840— all these terms being based upun the South
African bird, M. canorus. The reputation of these hawks
for musical ability appears to rest upon very slight basis
of fact, if any. See cut under Melierax.— Singing mouse,
a mouse that sings. It is not a distinct species. Some
individuals of the common house-mouse, Mus rnusculu^,
and of the American wood-mouse, Ilespemmys lemojms,
have been known to aciiuire the trick or habit of waibling
a few musical notes m a high key and with a sliriU, wu-y
timbre, vocalizing in a manner fairly to be called singing.
— To hear a bird sing. See Wrrfi.— To sing out, to
speak or call out loudly and distinctly ; shout. [Collo<].]

When the call-boy would .si"h(/om( fur Captain Beaugarde,
in the second act, we'd find that he had levanted with our
best slashed trousers. C. Lever, Harry Lorrequer, xvi.

To sing small, to adopt a humble tone or part, as through
defeat or inferiority; play a subordinate or insignificant
part.

I must myself sing small in her company ! I will never
meet at hard edge with her.

Richardson, Sir Charles Grandison. I. 96.

II. trans. 1. To utter in musical sounds or
with musical alternations of pitch; cdiant.

And hy [they] zonge thane zang thet none other ne may
zynye. Ayenbite of Inu-yt(E. E. T. S.), p. 268.

By shallow rivers, to whose falls

Melodious bii-ds sing madrigals.
Marlou'e, Passionate Shepherd to His Love.

2t. Specifically, to intone.

The mede that meny prestes taketh for masses that thei
syngen.

^
Piers Plowman (C), iv. 313.

3. To celebrate with singing, or with some form
of sound resembling singing; proclaim musi-
cally or resonantly; chant.

I hear a tempest coming.
That sinya mine and my kingdom's ruin.

Beau, and FL, Thieriy and Theodoret, i. 2.

By what Voice, Sound, what Tongue,
Can this Eternall Deitie be s^iny?

Ueywood, Uierai-chy of Angels, p. 80.

4. To frame, utter, or declaim in poetic fonu.

But now my Muse dull heavy numbers sinys;
Cupid, 'tis thou alone giv'st verse her wings.

liandolph. Complaint against Cupid.

5. To celebrate in numbers or verse; describe
or glorify in poetry.

That happy verse
Which aptly sings the good.

Shak-, T. of A., i. 1. IS.

Arms, and the man I ifiivi, who. forced by Fate,
And haughty Juno's unrelenting hate.
Expelled and exiled, left the Trojan shore.

Dryden, ^neid, i. 1.

6. To utter with enthusiasm; celebrate: as, to

sing a person's praises on all occasions.

And I'll

Be bound, the players shall siny your praises then,
Without their poets. B. Jonson, Alchemist, ii. 1.

7. To usht'r in or out, attend on, or accompany
with singing: as, to sing the old year out and
tlie new year in.

Sweet bird, that sing'st away the early hours,
(f winters past or coining voiil of care,

Well plea.'icd with delights which present are.

DriJinmiind, Flowers of Sion. To the Nightingale.

I heiufl them singing home the l»ride
;

And, as I listened to the song,
I thought my turn wouhl come ere long.

Longfellow, Blind Girl of Castel-CuiUt, ii.

8. To bring, send, force, or effect, as an^y end
or change, by singing: as, to sing a child to

sleep.

She will sintf the savageness out of a bear.

Shak., Othello, iv. 1. ^00.

To sing another song "r tune, t<> take a ditferent tone:

modify iiiie'.s tone nr manner, especially witli humility or

subjuissiveness. |CoUoq.|

Constable. Madam

.

The tjucene must heare you sing another song
Befoie ynii part with vs.

Elizabeth. My (iod doth know,
I can no note bnt trnth.

Ueywood, If you Know not me (Works, I. 207).
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To alng out, to shout or call (something) loudly. [Oolloq.] singeing-lamp (sin'jing-lamp), n. Alampused
"Who's there?" suni; out the lieutenant. to singe the liair from a hor.se, instead of clio-
"Torches,' was the answer. r^i.in. it Tf ^^.^^ ^ tt^4--i^^t -4.1, •

3/. Sco«, Tom Cringles Log, i. ?"'§ 1^ V,? ^ ?f* J'"'^^^
'"*'' ,'^" ^P''^"'^,°"„. ,.,ie. ,i„. one Side ot the light-chamber. E. H. KniiihtTo sing placebot. See ^i«<-«6o.-To sing sorrowt, to cir,<rp,-„„i„ /<,i„'if„<, m „w,. wififi „„/ «;

take a doleful, lugubrious tone : hence, to sutfer disconi- Singeingly {sm Jing-li), mil-. \\ ith heat suffi-

fort or misfortune with no better remedy than complaints.

Though this were so, and your worship should And
such a sword, it would be of service only to those who are
dubbed knights, like the balsam ; as for the poor squires,
they may sing sorrow. Jarvis, tr. of Don tjuixote, i. Is.

= Syn. 1. To carol, warble, chant, hymn.
sing (sing), II. [< siinj, r.] A singing; an en-
tertainment of song. [Colloq.]

sing. All abbreviation of .lingular.

singable (sing'a-bl), (I. [<siiiy + -able.'i Capa-
ble of being sung; suitable for singing.
But for the most part Mr. Gilbert has addressed him-

self ... to the task of writing, for Sir Arthur Sullivan's
music, pure twaddle, appropriate twaddle, e.vquisitely
singable twaddle. The Academy, Oct. 13, 18.SS, p. 247.

singableness (sing'a-bl-nes), II. The quality
of being singable ; appropriateness for singing.
The singableness of poems and hymns.

The Nation, Jlarch 30, 1871, p. 223.

singe (sinj), ('. t.; pret. and pp. sinrjcrl, ppr.
siiii/ciii;/. [Early mod. E. also sindf/e ; an altered
form of senge (see note under EiigUah), < ME.
sciigeii, secngcn (pp. .seind, seyiid, s'engid), < AS.
*«e«('/f(n(iucomp. 6rafH(7ffH)> singe, biirn (=MD.
sengken, D. xiigen = OHG. seiigiin, scnkdn.
MHGr. (j. .i-ciigen, singe, scorch, pareli, burn; cf.

led. sfingr, singed, burnt), causal of sini/an
(pret. sang), sing, 'make to sing,' with reifer-

enee to the singing or hissing noise made by
singeing hair, and the sound given out by a
burning log.] 1. To burn superficially ; espe-
cially, to burn off the ends or projections of:
as, to singe a fowl (to burn off the small downy
or thready feathers left after plucking) ; to singe
cloth or calico (to burn off' the projecting pile
or nap) ; to singe the hair of the head.
Thet uer (flre| . . . zength and bernth ofte the huyte

robe of chastete and of inaydenhod.
Agenbile of Intvyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 229.

Seynd bacoun and somtyme an ey or tweye.
Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 25.

Heat not a furnace for your foe so hot
That it do sinye youi-self.

Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 1. 141.

If you want paper to singe a fowl, tear the first book you
see about the house.

Sui/t, Advice to Servants (General Directions).

2. To parch ; make arid and dry.

The scorching sky
Doth singe the sandy wilds of spiceful Barbary.

Drayton. Polyolbion, v. 312.

3. To act on with an effect similar to that of
heat : said of extreme cold. [Rare.]

•lent to singe. [Kare.]

The bodies of devils may be not only warm, but sindg-
ingly hot, as it was in him that took one of Melancthon's
relations by the hand, and so scorched her that she bare
the mark of it to her dying day.

Dr. H. More, Antidote against Atheism, App.

singeing-machine (sin'jing-ma-shen"), n. A
machine for singeing textile fabrics in the pro-
cess of finishing them, especially cotton cloth
to prepare it for printing.

singelt, «. A Middle English form of shingle^.
singerl (sing'er), n. [< ME. si/nger, si/ngare (=
MLG. singer= MH6. .singa^re, sint/er, G. singer)

;

as sing, v., + -cri. The word took the place of
the earlier noun songer.'] 1. One who sings;
one who makes rnusic with the voice ; specifi-
cally, a trained or professional vocalist.

I gat me men singers and women singers, and the de-
lights of the sons of men, as musical instruments.

Eccl. li. 8.

I remembered his fine Toice ; I knew he liked to sing—
good singers generally do.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxiv.

2. In the early church and in the Greek Church,
a member of one of the minor orders of clergy;
one who is ordained to sing in the church. The
order existed as early as the third or fourth century. In
the early church the singers were distinctively called ca-
nonical singers.

3. One who composes or rehearses anything
in verse.

Let it suffice me that my murmuring rhyme
Beats with light wing against the ivory gate.
Telling a tale not too importunate
To those who in the sleepy region stay.
Lulled by the singer of an empty djiy.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, Int.

4. A bird that sings; a bird that naturally
sings well, or can be trained to sing tunes; a
singing bird: as, the male mocking-bird is a
singer, but the female i.s not ; the canary is a
good singer.

singerS (sin'jer), n. [< sinf/e + -erl.] One who
or that which singes. Specifically, in calico-mamif.:
(a) A person employed in singeing the nap off the cloth.
(&) A singeing-machine.

Singeresst (sing'er-es). n. [< ME. singeresse; <
singer^ + -ess.} A female singer.

Alle the syngers and syngeresses.

Wyclif, 2 Par. [2 Chron.] xxxv. 25.

Singhalese, «. and n. [Also Sinhalese, Cingalese,
ete.,< Sinliala, 'of lions,' whence, through Pali
Sihalan, Hind. Sildn, etc., come Ceylon and the

„. ,,, .. ...„,.,. , .

other Eur. forms of the name.] See Cingalese.
Thecoi-nsoftheordin.ariewheatTriticum,beingparched Sinffhara Tiiit. Sep irnter „,it

or rested upon a red liot yron, are a present remedie for ^}„°^„, ? ,-• ^ "^ r/M^
those who are scorched and sindged with nipping cold. Singing (smg ing), n. [< ME. si/ngyng ; verbal

Holland, Pliny, xxii. ii. n. ot sing, v.] 1. The act, process, or result of

4. Figuratively, to injure superficially; come pttering sounds that are musical in quality or
near injuring seriously ; harm.

Flirtation, after all, was not necessarily a singeiny pro-
cess. George Eliot. .Middlemarch, xxvii.

'Twas truth singed the lies
And saved me, not the vain sword nor weak speech !

Browning, Ring and Book, II. 67.

Singed cat, a cat disfigured with burnt fur ; hence, a
person of unprepossessing appearance, but of good sound
character or qualities, or one whose reputatiorj has been
injured, but who is nevertheless deserving of regard.

But I forgive ye, Tom. I reckon you're a kind of a singed
cat, as the saying is— better n you look.

Mark Twain, Tom Sawyer, i.

To singe off, to remove by singeing or burning.

My master and his man are both broke loose,
Beaten the maids a-row and bound the doctor.
Whose beard they have singed o/with brands of Are.

Shak., C. of E., v. 1. 171.

To singe one's beard, to deal a stinging insult to one.

tin the 19th of April 11587] he [Sir Francis Drake] en-
tered the harbour of Cadiz, . . . and in the course of two
nights and one day had sunk, burnt, or captured shipping
of ten thousand tons lading. To use his own expressive
phr-ase, he had singed the Spanish king's beard.

Knight, Popular Hist. Eng., III. 215,

=Syn. 1. Sear, etc. See scorch.

singe (sinj), n. [< singe, ('.] 1. A burning of
the surface

; a scorching ; hence, a heat ca-
pable of singeing.

An appalling mystic light — the singe and glow of the
flame of the pit

!

J. H. Shorthouse, Countess Eve, xi.

2. An injm-y or hui-t caused by singeing; a
superficial bum.
smgeing (sin'jing), «. [Verbal n. of .iinge, v.}
The act or process of burning superficially.
Specifically — (o) Removal by fire of down and thread-fea-
tners from a fowl after plucking. See the ((uotatiou under
fitoplume. (6) The removal of the nap Ijv heat in the prep-
aration of calico for printing. See singe 0. t. 1

in succession; chanting; eantillation.

Sche seyd that ther wer non dysgysyngs, ner harpyng,
ner lutyng, ner syngyn\g\ ner non lowde dysports.

Paston Letters, III. 314.

The time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice
of the turtle is heard in our land. Cant. ii. 12.

2. The act of telling, narrating, or describing
anything in verse.— 3. A sensation as of a pro-
longed ringing sound in the ears or head; tin-
nitus aurium.

I have a sintjing in my head like that of a cu-twheel

;

my brains are upon a rotation.
Harington, Oceana (ed. 1771), p. 152. (Jodrell.)

Singings in the ear, gurglings in the throat: ... all
these were ominous sleep-warnings.

AnthropologicalJoiir., XIX. 119.

Melismatic singing. See melismatic.

singing (sing'ing), p. a. Of tones, sustained and
sonorous, as if proiluced by a well-trained
voice; cantabile.

The cantabile notes [of the skylark] are long-sustained
and delightfully inflected tones, which have a true sing-
ing character. Applcton's Ann. Cyc, 18S6, p. 90.

singing-bird (sing'ing-berd), «. Same as sing-
ing bird (h) (which see, under sing, v. ».).

singing-book (.sing'ing-buk), H. Abook contain-
ing music for singing; a song-book.
When shall we have a new set of singing-books, or the

viols? A. Brewer (?), Lingua, i. 9.

singing-breadt (sing'ing-bred), H. [< ME. syng-
i/ng-hrede ; i singing + hread^.'] Same as *iH^-
ing-eahe, 1.

Item, 1 box of syngyng brede.
Paston Letters, I. 470. [Inventory of plate belonging to

[a Chapel.]

The altar breads were of two kinds. The larger, called
singing-bread, were used for the sacrifice; the smaller,

single

called houseling-hread, were used for the communion of
the people. Myrc. Instructions for Parish Priests

[(E. E. T. S.), Notes, p. 69.

Singing-caket(siug'ing-kak), K. l. The larger
altar-bread used by the priest for the fraction
and his own communion: so called from the
service of song which accompanied its manu-
facture. Also called singing-bread, singing-loaf.

If the church always professed a communion, why have
you one priest standing at the altar alone, with one sing-
ing cake for himself, which he showeth to the people to
be seen and honoured, and not to be eaten?

Bp. Cooper, Defence of the Truth, p. 152. (Daries.)

2. A wafer for sealing letters or other docu-
ments.
The letters, finished and sealed up with singing-cake, he

delivered unto us.

Mumlay's English Bomayne Life, 1590 (Harl. Misc.,
[VII. 139). ' (Dalies.)

singing-flame (sing'ing-flam), «. A flame, as
a gas-jet, which, when burned in a tube of
proper length, produces a clear, musical note.
singing-gallery (sing'ing-gal"e-ri), n. A gal-
lery occupied by singers, as in"a chm-ch or ca-
thedral: in New England often called the or-
eliestra.

The balustrade of a singing-gallery (cantoria) in the Ca-
thedral. C. C. Perkins, Italian Sculpture, p. 139.

singing-binny (sing ' ing -hiu'i), n. A rich
kneaded cake, containing butter and currants,
and baked on a griddle. HalliireU. [Prov.Eng.]
For any visitor who could stay, neither cream nor finest

wheaten flour was wanting for "turf-cakes" and "siivjinij-
hinnies," with which it is the delight of the northern house-
wives to regale the honoured guest, as he sips their high
priced tea. Mrs. Gaskcll, Sylvia's Lovers, iv.

singing-loaft (sing'iug-lof), n. Same as sing-
iiig-eake, 1.

singingly (sing'ing-li), adv. In a singing man-
ner; with sounds like singing.

Counterfaite courtiers— speakinglispingly, andanswer-
ing singingly. North, Philosopher at Court (1575), p. 16.

singing-man (sing'ing-man;, n. A man who
sings or is employed to sing, as in cathedrals.

The prince broke thy head for liking his father to a sing-
ing-man of Windsor. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 1. 98.

singing-master (sing'ing-mas'''ter), n. A
teacher of the art of singing : specifically, the
teacher of a singing-school. Also singing-
teacher.

He . . . employed an itinerant singingmaster ... to
instruct them rightly in the tunes of the Psalms.

Addison, Spectator, No. 112.

singing-muscle (sing'ing-mus 1), n. In ornith.,

one of the intrinsic syringeal muscles of any
oscine bird, serving to actuate the sjTinx and
thus modulate the voice in singing. See syrinx.

singing-school (sing'ing-skol), n. A school or
class in which singing is taught, together with
the rudiments of musical notation and of har-
mony; a song-school.

singing-'^oice (sing'iug-vois), «. The voice as
used in singing: opposed to spealcing-voice.

These are the limits for the human singing-voice.

S. Lanier, Sci. of Eng. Verse, p. 28.

singing-'woman (sing'ing-wvim'''an), n. A
woman who sings or is employeii to sing,
ii Chi'on. xxxv. 25.

singlo (sin'ji-6), m. [Native name.] Asiluroid
fish of the Ganges, Snceoliranchns singio, having
the opercular gill so modified that the fish is

able to travel on land. Uiren.

single! (sing'gl), a. and ». [Early mod. E. also
scngle {see note under English); < ME. single,

sengle, < OF. single, sengle = Pg. singelo =' It.

singnio, singolo, < L. singidns, single, separate
(usually in the pi. siiigidi, one by one), for "sin-

ciiliis, *siinculus, < sini-, as in sini-plex, simple,
single (akin to E. same : see siinjile, same), +
dim. suffix -cuius. Hence ult. singnlitr.'} I. a.

1. Being a unit, as distinguished from a num-
ber: often used expletively for emphasis: as,

not a single word was said.

No single soul
Can we set eye on.

Shak., Cymbeline, iv. 2. 130.

My Paper has not in it a single Word of News.
Addison, Spectator, No. 262.

2. Alone ; by one's self or by itself; separate or
apart from others ; unaccompanied or unaided

;

detached; individual; particular.

Each man apart, .all single and alone.

Yet an arch-villain keeps him company.
Shak., T. of A., V. 1. 110.

King. What, at your meditations ! Who attends you ?

Arethusa. None but my single self : I need no guard ;

I do no wrong, nor fear none.
Beau, and Fl., Philaster, iii. 2.

3. TJnmaiTied ; also, pertaining to or involving
celibacy : as, single life ; the single state.



single

Elles God forbede but he sent*

A wedded man hyni grace to repente
Wei ofte rather than a senile man.

Chaucer, Merchants Tale, 1. 423.

But earthlier happy is the rose distill'd

Than that which, withering on the virgin thorn,

Grows, lives, and dies in single blessedness.
Shak., il. N. D., i. 1. 78.

4. Unique ; unmatched ; singular ; unusual.

Bare legged and in sengle apparayle.
Sir T. Elyot, The Governour, iii. IK

That you may know my single charity,

Freely I here remit all interest.
Ford, 'Tis Pity, iv. 1.

I ara single in my circumstances— a species apart in the
political society. BolUlgbroke, To XIarchmout, quoted in

[Walpole's Letters, II. l.'S9, note.

5. Pertaining to one person or thing ; individu-

al, as opposed to common, general, or univer-

sal ; also, pertaining to one class, set, pair, etc.

:

as, a single dory (a boat manned l>y one person).

Trust to thy single \irtne. Shak., Lear, v. 3. 103.

Narrower scrutiny, that I might learn
In what degree or meaning thou art cidl'd

The Son of God ; which bears no single sense.
Milton, P. R., iv. 517.

Should banded unions persecute
Opinion, and induce a time
When single thought is civil crime,

And Individual freedom mute.
Tennyson, You Ask me Why.

6. Private; relating to the affairs of an indi-

vidual ; not public ; relating to one's self.

All our service
In every point twice done and then done double
Were poor and single business to contend
Against those honors deep and broad wherewith
Your majesty loads our house.

Shak., Macbeth, i. 6. 16.

7. Free from combination, complication, or
complexity ; simple ; consisting of one only.

As simple ideas arc opposed to complex, and single to

compound, so propositions are distinguished. Watts.

8. Normal; sound; healthy: often applied to

the eye, and in that connection used figurative-

ly of simplicity or integrity of character or pur-
pose.

If therefore thine eye be single^ thy whole body shall be
full of light. Mat. vi. 2J.

And now, courteous Reader, that I may not hold thee
too long in the porch, I only crave of thee to read this fol-

lowing discourse with a single eye, and with the same ends
as I had in penning it.

S. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 16.

All reailers of his [Matthew Arnold's] know how free he
is from anything strained or fantastic or paradoxical, and
how absolutely single his eye is.

J. Burroughs, The Century, XXVIL 925.

9. Free from duplicity ; sincere ; honest

;

straightforward.

Banish all compliment but single truth
From every tongue and every shepherd's heart

Fletcher, Faithful .Shepherdess, v. 6.

Sure, he's an honest, very honest gentleman

;

.\ man of n'r^/e meaning. Ford, Broken Heart, iv. 1.

lOf. Not strong or heavy; weak: noting beer,

ale, etc., and opposed to double or strong bever-
ages.

The very smiths.
That were half venturers, drink penitent single ale.

lieau. and Ft., Coxcomb, ii. 2.

Sack 's but single broth ;

Ale 'a meat, drink, and cloth.

Say they that know never a letter.

WHU Recreatium (1654). (Nares.)

llf. Feeble; triflinK; foolish; silly.

Is not . . . your chin double? your wit single ?

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. 2. 207.

He utters such single matter in so infautly a voice.

Fletcher {and another), (jueen of Corinth, iii. 1.

12. In hot., solitary: said of a llower when
there is only one on a stem; also, in common
usage, noting flowers which have only the nor-

mal number of floral envelops— that is, which
are not double. Hfe doiihle, 6.— 13. In until.

and :oiil., not double, triple, etc.; not paired;
uzygous; simple; solitary; alone; one: gen-
erally emphatic, in implied comparison with
things or parts of things that are nrilinarily

double, paired, several, etc.— a single blind
(mint.). SeeMim/1.4.—At8lngle anchor. Seiniif/iorl.

-

Single action. '*ec nrd/.n. Single-action harp, •^ee

harp, 1. Single bUlet. See inll.iJ. single blessed-
ness. Si_-e l)tess<'diwss. -Single blOCk. .Sec WocA'l, 11. -

single-boater, a trawllng-cutter not bcloriKing to a licet

:

u»c<T bv Kiigliah tlsbemien. ./. W. Collins —Single bond.
See 6-.n<f 1 , 7. Single bridging, burton, combat. Sce
the nouns.— single-cylinder machine, a printing nm-
chine that prints with a single cylimlcr mm miu- side only
of a sheet of piiper.— Single entry, .^cc fnfikkeeping. -

Single fUe. >cc/i(r3.- single floor. sc,/i.».r.- Single-
fluid battery or cell, in ./.(. .scc r.ll, >. Single
man, a man not married. In law the phnisc may ap-
ply to any person not married at the time in questUin.

A widow is a gingU tnan, within a public laiul act.

saver V. Ladd, 7 Wall. 219.

5646

Single money, money in small denominations; small
change. lltilUnell,

Face. What bos is that?
Snb. The fish-wives' rings, I think.

And the ale-wives' single money,
B. Jonson, Alchemist, v. 2.

Single mordent, oyster, poplin. See the nouns.—
Sinsle pneumonia, pneumonia affecting only one lung.

—Single proceleusmatic, a pyrrhic— Single soldiert,
a private.

I'se e'en turn a single sodger mysell, or maybe a ser-

geant or a captain, if ye plague me the mair.
.Sco«, Old Mortality, viii.

Single standard, stop, tax. See the nouns.— Single
woman, (n) A woman not man-led. (6t) By euphemism,
a harlot or prostitute. [Old slang.]

II. n. 1. That wliich is single, in any sense
of the word. Specifically— (a) pi. The twisted threads
of silk made of single strands of the raw silk as wound
from the cocoon. When simply cleaned and wound, the

silk is called dumb singles, and is used for making ban-
dana handkerchiefs, and. after bleaching, for gauze and
similar fabrics. When wound, cleaned, and thrown, the

silk is termed thrown singles, and is used for ribbons
and common silks. When 'wound, cleaned, doubled, and
thrown, and twist«d in one direction, it becomes tram,

and is used for the woof or shoot of gros de Naples, vel-

vets, and flowered silks. When wound, cleaned, spun,

doubled, and thrown, so that it resembles the sti-and of

rope, it is called organzine. and is used for warp. (&) pi.

In lawn-tennis, games played with one on a side: op-

posed to doubles, which are played with two on a side,

(c) In the game of loo, a deposit in the pool of three chips,

made by the dealer before the playing begins, (d) In

base-ball, a safe hit that allows the batter to reach the first

base, but not the second, (c) In cricket, a hit for which one
run is scored.

2. In falconry, a talon or claw.

I grant it not. Mine likewise seisd a Kowle
Within her talents; and you saw her pawes
Full of the Feathers ; both her petty singles.

And her long singles, grip'd her more then other.

Heywood, Woman Killed with Kindness (Works, II. 9fl).

3. The tail of an animal; properly, in hinitiny,

the tail of the buck. HaUiwell.

There's a kind of acid humor that nature hath put in

our singles, the smell whereof causeth our enemies, viz.

the doggs, to fly from us.

Howell, Parly of Beasts, p. 63. (Davies.)

4. A handful of the gleanings of corn tied up.

HaUiwell. [Prov. Eng.]—In single, singly; indi-

vidually ; separately.

Finding therefore the most of their actions in single to

be weak, ... I concluded that, if their single ambition
and ignorance w.as such, then certainly united in a Coun-
cell it would be much more.

Milton, Apology for Smectymnnns.

single^ (sing'gl), r.
;
pret. and pp. singled, ppr.

siiiiflincj. [< single^, rt.] I. trans. If. To make
single, separate, or alone ; retire; sequester.

Many men there are than whom nothing is more com-
mendable wlien they are singled ; and yet in society with
others none less fit to answer the duties which are looked
for at their hands. Bimkcr, Eccles. Polity, i. 16.

2. To select individually from among a num-
ber; choose out separately from others: com-
monly followed by out.

Each sint/led out his man.
liobin Hood and the'Stranger (Child's Ballads, V. 415).

Him Hector singled, as his troops he led.

.And thus inflani'd him, pointing to the dead.
Po;)e, Iliad, xv. 652.

3t. To lead aside or apart from others.

Single you thither then this dainty doe.
And strike her home by force, if not by words.

Shak.,T\t. And., ii. 1. 117.

If we can, single her forth to some place.

B. Jonson, F.very Man out of his Uumom-, v. 1.

4. \aut., to unite, so as to combine several
parts into one : as, to single the tacks and
sheets.

II. inlrims. 1. To separate; go apart from
others: said specifically of a hunted deer when
it leaves the herd. Halliirell (under hunting).

It is indeed a reflection somewhat mortifying to the
author who breaks his ranks, and singles out for public
favour, to think that he must conibat contenipt before he
can arrive at glory. Goldsmith, Polite Learning.

2. Same as •tingle-foot.

single'-'t (sing'gl), c. I. [< OF. singler, sigler, F.

einglcr = Sp. singlar = Pg. singrar (ML. siglan),

sail, cut the water with a full wind, make head
(cf. OF. single, •<igle, a sail) : see siiil^, r., and cf.

.««'/*.] To sail before the wind ; make head.

A royall shippe I sawe. by tyde and by winde.
Single and sayle in sea as sweet as milke.

Puttenhttm, Partheniades, x.

single-acting (sing'gl-ak ting), a. Of any re-

cipriH-iiting machine or implement, acting ef-

fectively in only one direction: distinguished
from dinihh -acting. Specifically applied U^ any ma-
chine— as a pumj), a steam-engine, etc.— in which work
is perfonned by, or pcrformeii upon, a reciprocating plun-
ger r>r pist^in. and in which f)nly one of the two strokes
of the plunger or piston during a single reciprocation is

eSecUTc-Slngle-acting pedal »kk pedal.

single-lunged

single-banked (sing'gl-bangkt),«. 1. Carrying
but one oarsman on a thwart, as a boat.— 8.
Having but one bank or tier of oars, as the
lighter vessels of antiquity.— 3. Having but
one bank or row of keys, as an organ.
single-bar (sin^'gl-bar), n. A swingletree.
single-breasted (sing'gl-bres"ted),o. 1. Hav-
ing but one breast,— 2. Having buttons on one
side only and buttonholes on the other : noting
a coat, waistcoat, or other garment. Compare
double-breasted.

A thoroughly single man, single-minded, single-hearted,
buttoning over his single heart a single-breasted surtout.

LoweU, Cambridge Thirty Years Ago.

single-brooded (sing'gl-bro'ded), a. Bringing
forth young once annually; having but one
annual generation, or one brood a year, as an
insect, bird, or other animal. See silkieorni.

single-cut (sing'gl-kut), a. Noting a file which
has but a single rank of teeth— that is, has
the teeth cut in one direction only, and not
crossing.

singled! (sing'gld), a. [< single'^ + -ed-.'\ Hav-
ing a single or tail.

Their sheepe are very small, sharpe singled, handful! long.
Hakluyts Voyages, I. 386.

single-dotted (sing'gl-dofed), a. Having one
dot, point, or mark of color; unipunetate: as,

ihe single-dotted wa.ve, Aeidalia scutulata, aBrit-
ish moth.
single-eyed (sing'gl-id), a. [< single'^^ -t- eyel

+ -f-f/2.] 1. Having only one eye ; cyclopean;
monoculous ; one-eyed, as the Cyclops Polyphe-
mus figuring in Homer's Odyssey, or as vari-

ous animals. See Ci/clojis, Monoculus.—2. Hav-
ing the eye single or sound ; earnest ; devoted;
unselfish. Compare single"^, a., 8.

You are . . . too noble, single-eyed, self-sacrificing, to
endure ray vanity and meanness for a day.

Eingsley, Two Years Ago, xx.

A sturdy, healthy, single-eyed peasantry, from whom the
defenders of the eounti-y by sea and land, the skilled ar-

tificers, . . . ;u-e recruited. Edinburgh Iiev.,CXLV. 377.

single-fire (sing'gl-fir), a. Ha\'ing the fulmi-
nate inside the base or head, and not in-

tended to be reloaded after firing: said of a
cartridge. Such cartridges may be either cen-
ter-fire or rim-fire.

single-foot (sing'gl-fdt), n. A gait of horses,
better known as the rack. See rack^. [West-
ern U. S.]

Most of the time the horse kept on a steady single-foot,

but this was varied by a sharp lope every now and then.

T. liooserelt. Hunting Trips, p. 210.

single-foot (sing'gl-fiit), V. i. [< single-foot, n.]

To move with the single-foot gait; rack. Also
.lingle.

The horse often eingle-foots faster than he trots.

Harper's Mag., LXXX. 246.

single-footer (siug'gl-fufer), «. [< single-foot
-\- -(/'.] A horse which uses the single-foot

gait ; a raeker.

My best single-footer is my f-astest trotter.

Uarjiers Mag., LXXX. 247.

single-handed (sing'gl-hau'ded), «. [< single^

-h liinid -I- -Cf/'-.] 1. Having only one hand.

—

2. Working without the aid of other hands or
workmen; acting alone; unassisted.

He was left to cope single-handed with the whole power
of France. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 13.

3. Capable of being used, managed, or exe-
cuted with one hand or by one person: as, a
single-handed fishing-rod; a single-handed un-
dertaking— Single-handed boring. See fton'jijr.

single-hearted (sing'gl-liiir ted), a. [< single^

-f heart + -«/'-.] 1. Having a single, sincere,

or lionest heart ; free from duplicity.

Nor lose they Earth who, single-hearted, seek
The righteousness of Heaven !

WhUtier, The Christian Tourists.

2. Proceeding from or characteristic of a sin-

cere heart.

Mrs. Laphara came to their help, with her skill as nurse.

. . . and a prt>fU8e single-hearted kindness.
W. D. Hmeells, Silas Lapham, ii.

single-heartedly (sing'gl-hiir''ted-li), adr.

With singleness, sincerity, or integrity of heart.

Tlio more iiuietly and single-heartedly you take each
step in the art, the quicker, on the whole, will your pro.

gress be. Buskin, Klements of Drawing, ii.

single-loader (sing'gl-lodcr), n. A breech-
loading rillc without a magazine, which is

churged and fired with a sitigle cartridge: so

called to distinguish it from a magazine-rifle or

re])eating arm that has a reserve of cartridges

suiiplicd to the chamber automatically.

single-lunged (sing'gl-lungd), o. [< single^ -i-

lung -f- -«/'-.] Having but one lung: specifi-



single-lunged

cally noting the genus Ceratodiis, or the Mono-
pnciimonen.

single-minded (sing'gl-mm"ded), a. [< s/H.7?fi

+ minil^ + -e(f2.] 1. Having a single or honest
mind or heart ; free from duplicity ; ingenuous

;

guileless.

An unpretending, single-minded, artless girl — infinitely

to be preferred by any man of sense and taste to such a

woman as Mrs. Elton. Jane Austen, Emma, x.xxviii.

The mnjle-minded religious enthusiast, incapable of

dissimulation or procrastination.
Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 42.

2. Having but one object or end in view; un-
swerving ; unde\iating.

No democratic ideas distracted its single-minded loy-

alty. Ba(»cro.«, Hist. U. 8.,II. 468.

single-mindedness (sing'gl-nun"ded-nes), «.

The character or state of being single-minded.

Practical morality means singlemindedness, the having
one idea ; it means what in other spheres would be the
greatest narrowness.

F. H. Bradley, Ethical .Studies, p. 179, note.

singleness (sing'gl-nes), «. The state or char-
acter of being single, in any sense of the word.

singleret, "• [ME. r^yiiylere, < OF. senylcr, sain-

gler, xdiiijUer, F. satujUer, a wild boar: see san-
glier.'] A wild boar.

Boyes in the subarbis bourdene ffuUe heghe,
At a bare synglere that to the bente rynnys.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3128.

single-soled (sing'gl-sold), a. [< siiu/le'^ + sole'^

+ -ed'-^.'\ Having a single sole; hence, poor;
poverty-striclien. in the quotation from Shakspere a
pun is intended, turning on the double meanings of sinffle

(simple, foolish) and smiled,

Gentilhome de has relief. A thred-bare or single-soled

gentleman, a gentleman of low degree.
Cotgrave (under relief).

Mer. Follow me this jest now till thou hast worn out
thy pump, that, when the single sole of it is worn, the jest

may remain after the wearing sole singular.
Bmn, single-soled jest, solely singular for the single-

ness ! Shak., R. and J., ii. 4. 69.

single-stick (sing'gl-stik), n. 1. A cudgel for

use with one hand, as distinguished from the
quarter-staff. It is usually fitted with a guard
for the hand, somewhat like that of a saber.
Compare bacl'-sirord.— 2. The play or practice
with such cudgels; the art of attack and de-
fense with them: as, to learn siiHile-stkl:.— 3.
A wooden sword used on board ship for teach-
ing the use of the cutlas.

singlet (sing'glet), ii. [< single^ + -cf^ ; appar.
formed in imitation of doublet.'] 1. An un-
lined waistcoat: opposed to a (fo«6/ei, which is

lined. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.] — 2. An under-
shirt or imdervest.

This word was singlet, which came up to me printed on
my first washing bill in Liverpool. I had never seen it

before; but its suggestion of doublet of course showed
me that it must mean an undervest, as it did— a merino
under-shirt. ... It is a Lancashire word ; ... it is not
dialectical, which being Romanic it could not be.

H. O. White, England Without and Within, p. 384.

Single-taxism (sing'gl-taks'izm), II. [< siiii/Ie^

+ tax + -ism.'] The doctrines or beliefs of the
advocates of the single tax. See tax. [Re-
cent.]

The fourth section of the Knights of Labor declaration
of principles, as last amended, is good enough single tax-

tJiin for the present. The Standard (New York), VII. 9.

singlethorn (sing'gl- thorn), »?. A Japanese
fish, Monoeentri.': joponicus, of the famil}' Bery-
cidfe, remarkable for the size of its head, its

strong thorn-like spines, and its mailed suit of
hard projecting scales. It is of a silvery-white
color, and about 6 or 7 inches long. It is the
only known species of the genus.
singleton (sing'gl-ton), «. [In def. 1 < ««,r//el,

a., 11, foolish, + -ton (cf. siiiipleton). In def. 2 <

sini/le^, a., 1, -f -ton (after the preceding).] 1.
A silly fellow ; a simpleton. HaUiweU. [Prov.
Eng. ]— 2. In irh ist, a hand containing only one
card of some suit ; a card which is the only one
of a suit in the hand of a player.

Outside the modern signalling system and the absolute
rejection of the Singleton lead, there is very little differ-
ence between the whist of to-day and the whist of Hoyle
and Matthews. R. A. Proctor, How to Play Whist, Pref.

single-touch (sing'gl-tueh), H. A method of
making artificial magnets. See magnet.
singletree (sing'gl-tre), n. Same as swingle-
tree.

singlin (sing'glin). )(. [For *singling, < single'^

+ -j";/l.] A hnndful of gleaned gi'ain; a single
gleaning. Broekett. [Prov. Eng.]
singlings (sing'glingz), n. [< .single'^ + -'".(/'•]

In distillhig, the crude spirit which is the first

to come over.
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The singlings, or spirits of first extraction.

S. Dowell, Taxes in England, IV. 209.

single (sing'glo), n. A sort of tine tea, con-
sisting of large, flat leaves, not much rolled.

Simmonds.
singly (sing'gli), adv. [< single''- + -ly'^.] 1.

As a unit; as or in the form or capacity of one
person or thing.

The man I speak of cannot in the world
Be singly counterpoised. Shak., Cor., ii. 2. 91.

Those great acts . . . God had done
Singly by me against their conquerors.

Milton, a. A., 1.244.

2. Individually; particularly; separately; one
at a time.

I beseech you, let me answer to the particular of the
inter'gatories : demand them sinqly.

Shak., All's Well, iv. 3. 208.

They tend to the perfection of human nature, and to

make men singly and personally good. Tillvtson, Sermons.

3. Without aid or accompaniment; alone.

But great Achilles singly clos'd the gate.

Pope, Iliad, x.\iv. 560.

4t. Solely; uniquely; singularl}'.

Thou singly honest man.
Here, take : the gods out of my miseiy
Have sent thee treasure. Go, live rich and happy.

Shak., T. of A., iv. 3. 630.

An edict singly unjust. Milton. {Todd.)

5. Honestly; sincerely. Imp. Did.
sing-sing (sing'sing), n. [African.] A West

sing-sing Antelope (Kotiiis sing-sing

African kob antelope, Kobus sing-sing. See
k-ob.

singsong (sing'song), a. and n. [< .sing, i\, +
obj. song.] I. ){. 1. Making songs, rimes, or

inferior poetry.

From huffing Dryden to sing-song D'l^rfey.

Tom Brown, Works, III. 39. (Danes.)

2. Monotonously rhythmical in cadence and
time ; chanting.

Prayers were chanted in the nasal singsong way in
which prayers ai'e said here.

C. E. Norton, Travel and Study in Italy, p. 46.

II. H. 1. Verse intended or suitable for sing-

ing ; a ballad ; hence, bad verse ; mere rime
rather than poetry.

This sing-song was made on the English by the Scots,

after they were llushed with victory over us in the reign of

King Edwai'd the .Second.

Fuller, Worthies, Berkshire, I. 119.

I ne'er with wits or witlings pass'd my days,
To spread about the itch of verse and praise

;

Nor, like a puppy, daggled through the town.
To fetch and carry sing-song up and down.

Pope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 226.

2. A monotonous rhythmical cadence, sound,
or tone: a weai-ying uniformity in the rising

and falling inflections of the voice, especially

in speaking.

A skilled lover of music, he [Collins] rose from the gen-
eral sing-song of his generation to a harmony that had
been silent since Milton. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 387.

3. A convivial meeting, at which every person
is expected to contribute a song. [Colloq.]

The illustrated programme of the forthcoming Sing-song,
whereof he was not a little proud.

B. Kipling, Only a Subaltern.

singsong (sing'song), i'. [< singsong, n.] I.

intrans. To make songs or verses; also, to

make singsong sounds ; utter a monotonous
chant.

There 's no glory
Like his who saves his country, and you sit

Sing-songing here ; but, if I'm any judge,
By God, you are as poor a poet, Wyatt,
As a good soldier. Tennyson, Queen Mary, ii. 1.

singular

II. trans. To express or utter in singsong.

The chorus chattered and singsonqed their satisfaction.

Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 588.

singspiel (sing'si)el), n. [G., < .lingen, sing, -f

spiel, play: see sing and spell^.] A semidra-
matic work or performance in which a series of

incidents are related or represented in song.
The fomi is almost entirely confined to Germany, where it

was the precursor of the opera. Its peculiarity lies in the
strict subordination of the instrumental accompaniments
to the vocal parts. Originally it included both solo songs
and spoken dialogue; but duets and part-songs gradually
came in, and the amount of dialogue was steadily reduced.
Compare miracle, 4, mysteryi, 4, etc.

singstert (sing'ster), n. [< ME. singstcrc, a
female singer; < sing + -ster. Cf. songster.]

A female who sings ; a songstress. WijcUf.

singular (sing'gfi-lar), o. and n. [Early mod.
E. a\s.o simiulrr; < StE. singuler, sijnguler, singu-

lar, singuliire, < OF. (and F.) singulier = Pr. Sp.

Pg. singular, singlere = It. siiigolare, < L. singii-

laris, single, separate (in gram, singularis nu-
nierus, translating Gr. huKo; apiO/ioi;), < singuli,

one by one: seesiugle'^-.] 1, a. 1. Beingaimit,
or one only; single.

God forbede that al a companye
.Sholde rewe a singuler mannes folye.

Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, I. 444.

Their manner was to grant naturalization, . . . and this

not to singular persons alone, but likewise to whole fam-
ilies.

Bacon, True Greatness of Kingdoms and Estates (ed. 1887).

2. Separate or apart from others; alone. [Ob-
solete or provincial.]

And whenne he was singuler, or by hym silf, the twelue,
that weren with hynl, axiden hym for to expowne the
parable. Wycli/, Mark iv. 10.

It may be said, what profit can redound, what commen-
dation, what reward, for one man to be singular against
many? forrf, Line of Life.

3t. Pertaining to solitude, or separation from
others ; concerned with or involving solitude.

When I had takene ray syngulere purpos [of becoming
a hermit], and lefte the seculere habyte, ... I be-gane
mare to serue God than mane.

Hampole, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. .S.), p. 6.

Though naturally a monk must love retiredness, yet a
single monk, a monk always alone, says he [Aquinas], is

plotting some singzdar mischief. Donne, Sermons, v.

4. Pertaining to one person or thing; indi-

vidual; also, pertaining to individual persons
or things ; in logic, not general ; being only in

one place at one time.

There be that write how the offer was made by King
Edmond, for the auoiding of more bloudshed, that the two
princes should trie the m.atter thus togither in a singular
combat. Holimhed, Hist. Eng., vii. 10. {Richardson.)

This is (ye will perchaunce say) my singular opinion

:

then ye shall see how well I can maintaine it.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 101.

That idea which represents one particular determinate
thing to me is called a singular idea, whether it be simple,
or complex, or compound. Watts, Logic, I. iii. § 3.

5. In gram., denoting or relating to one person
or thing: as, the singular niunber: opposed to

dual and jilural. Abbreviated .<('«;/.— 6. Hav-
ing no duplicate or parallel ; unmatched ; un-
exampled; unique; being the only one of its

kind.
Some villain, ay, and singular in his art,

Hath done you both this cursed injury.
Shak., Cymbeline, iii. 4. 124.

The small chapel is lined with a composition which is

an imitation of the pietre comesse of Florence; it is per-

fectly singidar, and veiy beautiful.

Poeocke, Description of the East, II. ii. 214.

We are met to exchange congratulations on the anni.
versary of an event singular in the history of civilization.

Emerson, West Indian Emancipation.

7. Out of the usual coui'se; unusual; uncom-
mon ; somewhat strange ; a little extraordi-
nary: as, a singular phenomenon.

One urgeth death, . . .

The other bonds, and those perpetual, which
He thinks found out for the more singular plague.

B. Jonson, Catiline, v. 6.

So singular a sadness
Must have a cause as strange as the effect.

Denham, The Sophy.

Strange life mine— rather curious history — not extra-

ordinary, but singidar. Dickens, Pickwick, ii.

Hence— 8. Of more than average value, worth,

importance, or eminence ; remarkable ; fine

;

choice
;
precious ; highly esteemed.

These reverend fathers : men
Of singidar integrity and learning.

Shak, Hen. VIII., ii. 4. 69.

I acknowledge all your favours

Boundless and siivfular.

Ford, Perkin Warbeck, iv. 3.

9. Not complying with common usage or ex-

pectation; hence, eccentric ;
peculiar; odd: as,

he was very singular in his behavior.



singular

My master is in love with a lady of a very singular t&ste,

a lady who likes him better as a half-pay ensi^'ii than if

she knew he was son and heir to Sir Anthony Ahsolutc, a
baronet of three thousand a year.

Sheridan, The Rivals, i. 1.

10. In math., exceptional, (a) In geom. and al[f.,

having petuliar non-metrical properties. Seasintfulanty,

3. (b) In difer'nitial equations, not conforming to the gen-

eral rule. .See siivni^tir solution and tn'it'jular intfjral, be-

low.— All and singular, see n«.— Singular cogni-
tion, cognition of a logical singular.— Singular dlifer-

ence. same as ntnii-ricn! divert' nee (b) (which see, un-

der '///'vv/ja).— Sineiular integral of a partial dif-

ferential equation, a suliitiun not included under the
complete integral, nor under the gentral integral. It

represents the general envelop of the surfaces repre-

sented by the complete integral.— Singular mood, a

mood or syllogism in which one at least of the prem-
ises is a singular proposition. Otherwise called yiii'ju-

lar gyUoffi^tn or expository syUo'jvnn.— Singlllar point,
a point of a curve, surface, etc., which presents any
non-metrical peculiarity : such, for instance, are nodes
or points of crossing, conjugate or outlying points not
adjacent to any other real point, stationary points or
cusps, pointsof stopping in certain transcendental curves,
and points of contrarj' flexure. In the same sense there
arc singular taiigt-nts ami tangent planes.— Singular
proposition, in i-jU-. Slc io-ni„.sit;on.-- Singular root
of an equation with one unknown quantity, an equal
root ; a root resulting from the coincidence of two roots,

so that, if the absolute term were altered by an inflnitesi-

mjil amount, there would be either two real roots or two
iniiiginaiy mnts in plaueof that root.— Singular root of
an indeterminate equation, a root which corresponds
U* a dontile jtoiiit <in tlie curve, surface, etc., whiL'li the
equation represents.— Singular solution of a differen-
tial equation, a solution not ineluded in the eoiiijikte

primitive. This solution is the envelo]) of the tamily of

curves represented by the primitive with its ai'bitrary

constant, in the case of a dilferential equation of the first

order.— Singular successor, in Scota law, a purchaser
or other disponee, or acquirer by titles, whether judicial

or voluntaiy, in contradistinction to the heir,who succeeds
by a general title of suoeession or universal representa-

tion—Singular syllogism. Same as nngidar mood.—
Singular term, a term which stands for one individual.
SL'c^/m. =Syn. 6 and 7. Unwonted, exceptional, unparal-
leled.— 9. Strange. Odd, etc. See eccentric.

H. ». 1. That Avhieb is singular, in any sense
of the word; that which is alone, separate, in-

tli\-i<lual, unique, rare, or peculiar. Seeb'itigu-

lar, a.

Eloquence would be but a poor thing, if we should only
converse with singularit, speak hut man and man together.

B. Jonson, Discoveries.

2, In firrflw., the singular number.— Sf. Inhiutt-

ittffj a company or pack: said of hoars.

A tdngtdar of boars. Stridt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 80.

4. In lofjir, that which is not general, hut has
real reactions with other things. Scotus and others

define the singular as that which is here and now— that

is, only in one place at one time. The Leibnitzian schotil

detlnc the singular as that which is determinate in every
respect.

There are, besides gingtdars, other objects of the mind
universal. Cudicorth, Intellectual System, p. S.')4.

Abstraction ftom singulars hut not from matter.
Sec ahsfriirtimt.

Singularist (sing'gu-lar-ist). }i. [< si/Iffnlar 4-

-ist.\ One who affects singularity. [Rare.]

A clownish singulari^t, or nonconformist to ordinary
rules. Barroic, Works, III. xxxiv.

singularity (sing-gu-lar'i-ti), ».; i)\. siut/ulari-

tUs (-tiz)- [^ ^f^* .singularitc, vernacularly

senffiicrte (> MK. sfftu/lcrttf), F, sititjularite ~
Pr. sinf/ufarifat = Sp. sinffithtridad = Pg. Kiuf/ii-

ltin(ioflt=\t.sifitfnlfirif(t, < LL. sinf/t(l(irifa{t-)s,

singleness, < L. iyiiitfuhirift, single: see .^^inffu-

iar.] 1. The state or character of being singu-
lar, (a) Existence as a unit, or in the singular number.

Thou I*rcsident. of an vnequal'd Parity;
Thou Plurall Number, in tliy Singularity.

Heyu-ood, Uierarchy of Angels, p. 269.

{b) Separat^nesa from others; Bolltariness; specifically,

celibacy.

Celibate, like the Hy In the heart of an apple, dwells in

a perpetual sweetness, but sits oltme, and is confined and
dies in gingularity.

Jer. Taylor, Sermons, The Marriage Ring.

(c) Individualism, as in conduct, opinion, chanicteristics,
etc.

We do perceive great discommodity to the realm of your
grace's (.Marys) singularitu, if it may be so named, In opin-
ion. State Trinh, Kdw. VI., an. 15'.1.

The argument ad crumenani, a.H it has been called by
incularlogiclans,has weight with the greater part of man-
kind, and Andrew was In that particular far from alfecl-

ing any trick of xingularity. Scott, Rob Roy. xxvli.

(d> I'nlqucncss; the state of having no duplicate, parallel,
or peer.

Now for tnfivjlertg o hyr dousour.
We calle hyr fenyx of Arraby.

AUiterative /*<*rm« (cd. Morris), i. 420.

St. Gregory. . . . writing against the title of universal
bishop, saith thus; None of all my predecessors ever con-
sented t«» use this ungodly title ; no bishop of Home ever
took upon him this name of gingularitu.

!Ioi}lcer, Ecclcs. Polity.

(e) Vnusualness ; rareness ; uncnmninn character : hence,
specifically, rare excellence, value, eminence, or note.
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In this course of setting down medicines, even as I meet

with any heartie of any singularity, I will raunge it there
whereas I know it to be most soveraigne and etfectuall.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxv. 9.

It is the singidarityoi the expression which reigns upon
the face [of the captain)— it is the intense, the wonderful,
the thrilling evidence of old age so utter, so extreme,
which excites within my spirit a sense — a sentiment in-

effable. Poe, MS. Found in a Bottle.

(/) Variation from established or customary usage ; ec-

centricity ; oddity; strangeness.

iJarbarous nations, of ignorance and rude singidaHtie.
Agcfiaut, The Scholemaster, p. 147.

There is no man of worth but has a piece of singularity,

and scornes something.
lip. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Vulgar-spirited Man.

That conceit of singularity ... is the natural recoil

from our uneasy consciousness of being commonplace.
Lowell, Democracy.

2. That which is singular; a singular person,

thing, event, act, characteristic, mood, or the
like ; especially, an individual or personal pe-
culiarity.

Your gallery
Have we pass'd through, not without much content
In many singidariiies. Shak., W. T., v. 3. 12.

And when afterwards in a singidaritiehehd.*! gone aside

into a Caue, and there mewed vp himselfe, and persisted
in hypocrisie and fasting, he there dyed (as the fame goeth)
through his wilfull want of bread and water.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 154.

A man whose virtues, generosity, and singularities arc
so universally known. Goldsmith, Vicar, iii.

3. In math., an exceptional element or char-
acter of a continuum, (o) In gemn., a projective char-
acter of a locus consisting in certain points, lines, or planes
being exceptional in their relations to it. (For examples,
see binode.) An ordinary singularity is one of a set cf

singulaiities of which all others are modifications or com-
pounds. Thus, an actual node upon a skew curve is a mod-
ification of an apparent node, and ought not to be reckoned
as an ordinary singulaiity. But cusps and inflections, as
stationary points and tangents, are ordinary singularities.

A higher singularity isone which differs indefinitely little

from anaggregation ofordinaiy singularities. (Seetacnode.)
By an ellipsis common in geometrical language, the word
singtdarity is used for point-singidarity, or a relation to

sonte exceptional point. Thus, a plane curve with neither
nodes nor cusps is said to be without singularities, alt hough,
unless a conic, it has inflections, and unless a conic or cubic,
double tangents. The word singidarity is also used to
denote the number of singular points, lines, or planes of
any one kind ; also for any number characteristic of a pro-
jective property, in which sense the order, class, and rank
of a locus are sometimes termed singularities, (b) In tlie

theory of functifitut, a property of a function consisting in

it or its differential coefiii.ient becoming discontinuous for

a certain valut- or (.'iniu'ctcd s>sti.-m nf values of the vari-

able.— Elliptic, essential, hyperbolic singularity.
See the adjectives. Simple Singularity, a singularity
of a function consisting in it or its differential coefficient

becoming ambiguous or discontiiuious at an isolated point
or points, while remaining unambiguous and continuous
at all other points sutflciently near to these. = Syil. 1. l^n-

commonness, oddness.— 2. Idiosyncrasy. See eccentric.

Singularization (sing*gu-lar-i-za'shon), «. [<
si)i{ful<iric(' + -(ftiou.l The act of singulariz-
iiig; specifically, transformation from the plural
to the singular number. For examples, see
cherry, }>f(i^, roe^, Chinee. Also spelled singu-
Iftrisatioii.

Your correspondent asks for examples of ignorant si7i-

gtdariztdion. I can supply him with one. A lady of my
acquaintance entered a shop and asked t^j see snme hose.
The salesman . . . called her attention to a particular stock-
ing, with the remark, "There, madam ; that's as fine a ho
:isyou "ill find anywhere." N. and Q.,7thser., VII. 310.

Singularize (sing'gu-ljir-iz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

.siutjuhirizcd, ppr. sinfftihiriciug. [< shigiilar +
~ice.~\ 1. To make singular; change to the
singular numher. Spefihiffuhtricatiftti.— 2. To
signalize ; distinguish. [Rare.]

The two Amazons who gingularized themselves most in
action.

Smollett, Humphrey Clinker, Melford to Phillips, April 30.

Also siielled sniff ittarise,

singularly (sing'giVljir-li), adv. [< ME. yynffd-
Urly; < siuf/idtir + -/y/^.] In a singular man-
ner, (a) With reference to one only; individually; singly;
specifically, in the singular number ; so as t^) express the
singular number.

Every nnm after his phantasy choosing him one saint
riuf/ularlti to be saved by,

Tyndale, Ans. to SirT. More, etc. (Parker See., 1860), p. 117.

{h\) Separately; alone.

These worthy Estates a-foreseld high of renowne,
Vche Estate synifiderhi in hidie shatle sit adowne.

Babecs Bonk (E. E. T. 8.). p. 131).

(c) I'niquely ; rarely ; unusually ; remarkably ; excep-
tionally.

The affection felt for him [Hastings] by the civil service
wiifl singidarly ardent and constant.

Macanlay, Warren Hastings.

id) StrangHy ; oddly : with eccentricity : as, a person
rin'tularly dressed,

Singularness ^Hing'gn-liir-nes), «. Singulai-itv-
n<hh>f, i7:n.

singulosilicate (sinc'gu-lo-sil'i-kat), w. [< L.
sittgulutfy single, + E. srficrtte.] A unisilicate.

Sinister

singultt (sing'gult), n. [= (])F. sanglot, satigtmtSf

F. snuglot = Pr. sanglot, sanglut, sitK/Int (ct. Sp.
stdloco = It. Mnghiozzo, $ingo~co, < ML. as if

^.shigu}tium),<. L. shigultus, sobbing speech, a
sob, hiccup, rattle in the throat.] A sob or
sigh.

There an huge heape of singulis [in some editions errone-
ously singul/s] did oppresse

His strugling soule. Spenser, F. Q., III. xi. 12.

So, when her teares was stopt from eyther eye.

Her singults, blubberings, seem'd to make them flye

Out at her oyster-mouth and nosethrils wide.
n'. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, iL 1.

singultient (sing-gurshient), a. [< L. swgul-
tieii{t-).s, ppr. of ^inguUirej sob, hiccup, < sin-

gnltus, a sob, hiccup: see singult.'} Sobbing;
sighing. [Rare.]

Som of ripe age will screech, cry, and howle in so many
disordered notes and sijigultient accents.

Howell, Parly of Beasts, p. 23. (Davies.)

Singultous (sing-gul'tus), a. [< F. shujultueux

;

as .^inguU -f -ow.s-.] In med., relating to or af-

fected with hiccup.

singultus (sing-giil'tus), «. [L. : see singult.]

A hiccu]).

Sinhalese (sin-ha-les' or -lez'), n. and a. Same
as Ciitgalcsc.

Sinian (sin'i-an), n. [< L. Siude, the Chinese (see
tSinic), +-/(/«.] A name given by Richthofen
to a series of rocks oecupyiug large areas in

China, and containing numerous fossils of the
primordial fauna of Barrande, especially those
trilobites and brachiopods which are character-
istic of the lowest known fossiliferous rocks.
See Sihirifiit.

Sinic (sin'ik), a. [< ML. Shiicus (MGr. lltviKog)^

Chinese, < Sina (also China), China, L. Sina?, Gr.
l.ivai, the Chinese; cf. Gr, Oiv, China, Qivat, a
city in China, Hind. Chin, China, E. Chiua, etc.:

see Chinese, china. The name is not found in

Chinese.] Chinese,
Sinical (sin'i-kal), a. [< sine" + -ic-al.'\ Of or
pertaining to a sine— Sinical quadrant. See quad-
rant.

Sinicism (sin'i-sizm), H. [< Sinic + -ism.^

Chinese manners, customs, and piinciples col-

lectively,

sinioryt, >>• An obsolete spelling of seigniory,

Sinism (sin'izm), n. [< ML. Sina, China, +
-/.s/H.] A proposed name for Chinese institu-

tions collectively ; especially, the Chinese an-
cient and indigenous religion.

sinister (sin'is-tcr, formerly also si-nis'ter), a.

[< ME. sinistre, < OF. sinistrc, scucitre, F. sinisti'e

= Sp. siniestro = Pg. sinistra = It. sinestro, sinis-

tra, < L. sinister, left, on the left liand, hence
inauspicious or ill-omened; connections un-
known. The opposite dexter has Tent, and
other connections (see dexter, eieasil), but the
Tent, words for ' left ' are different : AS. winster,

irgnster (trinstr-) = OS, n-inistar =()Fries. «/«-

siere = OHG. winistar, irinstar, MHG. winster =
Icel. rinstri = Sw. i-cnster, renstra ~ Dan. ren-

stre, left; AS. Ji/ft, left, lit. 'weak' (see /e/fi);

D. linksch = MLG. link = OHG. Vene. MHG,
frnc, line, G. link, left; OHG. slinc, left.] 1.

Left, as opp<isc<l to right; on the left side;

specifically, in her., noting the left-hand side

of the person who carries the sliield on his

arm (therefore the right-hand side of the spec-
tator): the sinister part of the escutcheon is

oppose<l to the dcxtrr part (see dexter). Bear-
ings such as beasts and birds nearly always turn away from
the sinister and towai'd the dexter; when they are turned
toward the sinister, they are said to be reversed. See cut
under ^ot«(l, 21.

The sinistre amie smote he vppon trew,

Kyght as belonged to knightly uertew.
Bom. 0/ Partenay (K. E. T. S.), 1. 3049.

My mnthcr's blood
Huns on the dexter cheek, and this sinvtter

Bounds in my father's. Shak., T. and C, iv. 5. 128.

2. On or toward the left or unlucky side;

hence, of ill omen; inauspicious; threatening
or suggesting evil.

The victor eagle, whose sinister flight

Retards oiu" host, and fills our hearts with fright.

Pope. Iliad, xii. 257.

3. Bringing evil; harmful; malign: unfortu-
nate in results.

One sininter accident hapned to me.
Coryat, Crudities, T. 132,

Such a life was siniMer to the intellect, and sinister to

the heart. Uawthorne, Twice-Ttdd Talcs, Main Street.

4. Unpleasant; disagreeable.

The weary flatness and utter desolation of this valley

present a sinister contrast to the brr»ad line of the Apen-
nines. J. A. Symnndu, Italy and Greece, p. 95.

5. Malicious; e^^l; base; wrong.
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Is it 80 atranpe a matter to find a good thing furthered
by ill men of a slninter intent and purpose ?

Hooker, Eccles, Polity, iv. 9.

We take cunning for a sinister or crooked wisdom.
Bacon, Cunning (ed. 1S87).

I hope . . . youll . . . not impute to me any imperti-

nence or sinister design.
Goldsmith, She Stoops to Conquer, iv.

Bend sinister, bendlet sinister, etc. See the nouns.—
Sinister aspect, in astral., an appearance of two planets
happeninp: according to the succession of the signs, as

Saturn in Aries and Mars in the same degree of Gemini.
— Sinister canton, in her., a canton occupying the sin-

ister chief of the escutcheon : a rare bearing.— Sinister
diagonal of a matrix, the diagonal from the upper right-

hand to the lower left-hand corner.

sinister-handed (sin'is-ter-han"ded), a. Left-
handed; sinister; hence, unlucky; unfortu-
nate. [Rare.]

That which still makes her mirth to flow
Is our sinister-handed woe.

Lovelace, Lucasta Laughing.

sinisterly (sin'is-ter-li), adi'. In a sinister

manner, (a) In a manner boding or threatening evil

;

inauspiciously ; unfavorably. (6) Wrongly ; wrongfully

;

wickedly.

You told me you had got a grown estate
By griping means, sinisterly.

B. Jonson, Staple of News, v. 1.

sinisterness (sin'is-ter-nes), H. The state or
chiiracter of being sinister. Bp. Gauden.

sinisterouslyt, adv. An obsolete foi'm of sinis-

troH-vli/.

sinistra (si-nis'tra), adv. [It., < L. sinistra, fem.
of sJHistec, left: seesinister.2 In m HSiC, with the
left hand : marking a note or passage that is to

be performed with the left hand in preference
to tlie right. See also M. S. and J/. G.
sinistrad(sin'is-trad), (idr. [< L. S(H(s?pr, left,

+ ad, toward (see -ad'^).'] Toward the left; on
the left hand in relative situation; sinistrally:

opposed to dextrad : as, the arch of the aorta
curves Si'«(S'ra4 in mammals, dextrad in birds;
the descending aorta lies a little sinistradot the
vertebral column in man.
sinistral (sin'is-tral), a. [< L. sinister, left, +
-o/.] 1. Of or pertaining to the left side ; sit-

uated on the left hand ; not dextral ; sinister

;

sinistrous.— 2. In conch., reversed from the
usual, right, or dextral curve, as the whorls of

a spiral shell ; whorled toward the left ; sinis-

trorse; lieterostrophous. The genus Pfa/sa is an ex-

ample. Some species, genera, etc. , of shells are normally
sinistral. In some other cases, specimens of shells are sin-

istral as an individual peculiarity, as in the case cited un.
der chank^. See cuts under reverse and Physa.
3. In ichtli., having both eyes on the left side
of the head, as certain flatfishes.— 4t. Sinis-

ter; wrong.
They gather their sinistral opinion, as I hear say, of St.

Paul to the Hebrews. Becon, Works, p. 95. {Halliwell.)

sinistrality (sin-is-tral'i-ti), ». [< sinistral ¥,
-it]).'] The state or character of being sinistral,

in any sense. Proceedings of U. S. National
Museum, XI. 604.

sinistrally (sin'is-tral-i), adv. Sinistrad ; in a
sinistral direction; to or toward the left ; from
riglit to left.

sinistration (sin-is-tra'shon), n. [^(.Ti. sinister,

left, + -ation.] A turning to the left ; deflec-

tion sinistrad; the state of being sinistral.

Sinistrobranchiat (sin'is-tro-brang'ki-a), n.2}l.

[NL., < L. sinister, left, -I- NL. brancliia, gills:

see brancliia, n."'] A group of tectibranchiate
gastropods, supposed to have been based on a
doridoid turned upside down. D'Orhigni/, 183.5-

1843.

sinistrobranchiate {siu"is-tr9-brang'ki-at), fl.

Having gills on the left side ; of or pertaining
to the Sinisirdhrnnchia.

sinistrocerebral (sin"is-tro-ser'e-bral), a. Sit-

uated Of occurring in the left cerebral hemi-
sphere: opposed to dextrocercbral : as, a sinis-

trocerebral center ; a sinistrocerebral lesion.
Proc. .Soc. Psijchicdl Research, III. 43.

Sinistrogyric (sin"is-tro-ji'rik), a. [< L. S(»i.s-

ter, left, -t- <ji/rare, pp. (jyratus, turn: see gyre.']

Tending, moving, or otherwise acting from
right to left; sinistrorse in action or motion.

All movements of the hand from left to right are dextro-
gyrio and those from right to left are sinvitrogyric.

Amer. Jtmr. Psychol., I. 194.

sinistrorsal (sin-is-tr6r'sal), a. [< sinistrorse

+ -fil.] Same as sinistrorse. G. Johnston, tr.

of (.'uvier's Rfegne Animal.
sinistrorse (sin'is-trors), a. [< L. sinistrorsus,
toward tlie \e(t, tor *sinistrorersiis,(.sinister,leit,

on the left, -1- versus, pp. of vertere, turn.] 1.

Turned or turning to the left; directed sinis-
trad; sinistrorsal: same as sinistral, but im-
plying motion or direction rather than rest or
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position.— 2. In hot., rising from left to right,

as a cHmbing plant. For the antagonistic
senses in which dextrorse and consequently its

opposite sinistrorse are used, see dextrorse,

sinistrous (sin'is-trus), a. [< sinister, left, -I-

-OHS.] 1. Same as sinistral, 1, or sinister, 1.

—

2. Ill-omened; inauspicious; unlucky.

An English traveller noticed in his journal, as a sinis-
trous omen, that when Louis le Desire after his exile
stepped on iiYance he did not put the right foot foremost.

N. and Q., 7th ser., VIIL 206.

3t. Malicious; malignant; evil.

A knave or fool can do no harm, even by the most sini.8-

trotis and absurd choice. Bentlcy.

sinistrously (sin'is-trus-li), adr. In a sinis-

trous manner, (a) With reference to the left side;
hence, specifically, with a tendency sinistrad, or an incli-

nation to use the left instead of the right hand, (p) In-
auspiciously ; unluckily, (ct) Wrongly; wickedly; mali-
ciously.

sink (singk), II.
;
pret. sanlc or sunk; pp. sunl- or

sunken (the second form rare except when used
as a participial adjective). [Formerly also

sinck; (n) < ME. sinken, sijnken, iatr. (pret. sank,
,sonk:,-p\. sunken, sonken,'pp. sunken, sonkcn,sonk),
< AS. sincan, intr. (pret. sane, pi. suncon, pp. sun-
cen),= OS.sinkan ^D. ::inken = ^h(i.'LG. sinken
= OHG. sinehan, MHCt. G. sinken = Icel. siikkra

{lor*s()nkra)=z iiw.sjunka = 1)3,11. si/nke =Goth.
sigkwan, siggkwan (for *sinkwan, *singkwan),
sink; (6) < ME. "senken, senchen, < AS. sencan,
tr., cause to sink (= OS. senkian = OHG. sen-

chan, MHG. G. senken = Sw. sdnka = Dan.
Sccnke = Goth, saggkwan, cause to sink, im-
merse), causal of s/hco«, sink; prob. a nasalized
form of the root appearing in Skt. as sich (nasal-
ized pres. siucati), pour out, and in AS. *sihan,

«f(/a«, etc., let fall, sink: see sjel, 6-i7el.] I. i"-

trans. 1. To fall or decline by the force of
gravity, as in consequence of the absence or
removal of a support ; settle or be lowered from
a height or surface through a medium of slight

resistance, as water, air, sand, etc. ; specifically,

to become submerged in deep water, as in the
sea.

Erthe denede [quaked] sone in that stede,
And opnede vnder ere fet;

Held up neither ston ne gret [grit],

AJle he sunken the erthe with-in.
Genesis and Exodvs (E, E. T. S.), 1. 3775.

My lord Barnard shall knowe of this.

Whether I sink or swim.
Little Musjrave and Lady Barnard (Child's Ballads, II. 17).

They had lost 100. men in the Admirall, which they did
feare would sinke ere she could recover a Port.

Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 54.

Like buoys, that never sink into the flood.

On Learning's surface we but lie and nod.
Pope, Dunciad, iv. 241.

2. To fall or fail, as from weakness, or under
a heavy blow, burden, or strain : as, to sink into

a chair ; literally or figuratively, to droop ; suc-
cumb.
He sunk down in his chariot. 2 Ki. ix. 24.

Then comes repentance, and, with his bad legs, falls

into the cinque pace faster and faster, till he sink into his

grave. SItak., Much Ado, ii. 1. 83.

So much the vital spirits sink
To see tlie vacant chair, and think,

"How good ! how kind ! and he is gone."
Tennyson, lu Memoriam, xx.

3. To descend or decline toward or below the
horizon ; specifically, of the sun, moon, etc., to

set.
O setting sun,

As in thy red rays thou dost sink tx) night,

So in his red blood Cassius' day is set,

Shak., J. C, V. 3. 61.

4. To be turned downward ; be downcast.

The eye of Bonython
Sinks at that low, sepulchral tone.

Whittier, Mogg Megone, L

5. To enter or penetrate deeply ; be absorbed

:

either literal or figurative In use ; specifically,

of paint, varnish, and the like, to disappear be-

low the surface into the substance of the body
to which it is applied, so that the intended effect

is lost.

The stone snnk into his forehead. 1 Sam. xvii. 49.

That which sinlts deepest into me is the Sense I have of

the common Calamities of this Nation.
Howell, Letters, I. vi. 50.

These easy minds, where all impressions made
At ftrst sink deeply, and then quickly fade.

Crabbe, Works, IV. 69.

6. To fall in; become or seem hollow: chiefly

used in the past participle: as, sunken cheeks
or eyes.

A lean cheek, , , . a blue eye and sunken.
Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2. 393.

sink

Her temples were sttnk, her forehead was tense, and a
fatal paleness sat upon her cheek.

Goldsmith, Vicar, xxviii.

7. To become lower; slope or incline down-
ward ; slant.

Beyond the road the ground sii^s gradually as far as the
ditch.

Comte de Paris, Civil War in .America (trans.), II. 572.

8. To decrease or be reduced in volume, liulk,

extent, amount, or the like ; subside ; decline.

Canals are carried along the highest parts of the conn-
try, that the water may have a fall from them to all other
parts when the Nile sinks.

Pococke, Description of the East, 1. 199.

Down sink the flames, and with a hiss expire.
Pope, Dunciad, i. 2r>0.

The value [of superfluities!, as it rises in times of opu-
lence and prospeiity, so it sinks in times of poverty and
distress. Adam Smith, W ealth of Nations, I. xi. 3.

9. To be lowered in pitch ; falltoalowerpitch:
said of musical sounds, or of a voice or instru-
ment.

Mordecai's voice had sunk, but with the hectic bril-

liancy of his gaze it was not the less impressive.
George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xlii.

10. To settle down; become settled or spread
abroad.

It ceased, the melancholy sound

;

And silence sunk on all around.
Scott, Marmion, iii. 12.

With stars and sea-winds in her raiment.
Night sinks on the sea,

Su-inburne, Laus Veneris, Ded.

11. To be reduced to a lower or worse state
;

degenerate ; deteriorate ; become debased or
depraved.

When men are either too rude and illiterate to be able
to weigh and to dispute the truth of it [new religion], or
too much suiik in sloth and vice to be willing to do it.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. iii.

The favourite of the people [Pitt] rose to supreme power,
while his rival [Fox] sank into insignificance.

Macanlay, U'illiam Pitt.

12. To be destroyed or lost
;
perish.

Tho that ben ofte drunke.
Thrift is from hem sunke.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 39.

For every false drop in her bawdy veins
A Grecian's life hath sunk.

Shak., T. and C, iv. 1. 70.

Now for a trick to rid us of this Clowne,
Or our trade sijiks, and up our house is blowne.

Brome, Sparagus Garden, iv. 11.

13. To settle or subside, as into rest or indo-
lence.

How, Lucia! Wouldst thou have me siiik away
In pleasing dreams'/ Addi.<ion, Cato, i. 6.

Pater-familias might be seen or heard sinking into a
pleasant doze. George Eliot, Mr. Gilfil's Love-Story, i.

14. To swim deep, as a school of fish ; specifi-

cally, to pass below a net.— 15. To squat,
crouch, or cower and draw (itself) into closest
compass, as a game-bird or -animal in order
to withhold the scent as far as possible. = S3Ti.
1-4. To drop, droop.—11. To lessen, dwindle.

II. trans. 1. To force or drag gradually down-
ward; immerse; submerge; whelm; engulf.

The king has cured me,
. . . and from these shoulders . . . taken
A load would sink a navy.

Shak., Hen. VIIL, iii. 2. 383.

2. To cause to decline or droop ; hence, figura-
tively, to depress.

Why
Doth it [drowsiness] not then our eyelids sink? I find not
Myself disposed to sleep. Shale., Tempest, ii. 1. 2U1.

To looke humanly on ye state of things as they present-
ed them selves at this time, it is a marvell it did not wholy
discourage them and sitick them.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 20S.

She sank her head upon her arm.
Tennyson, Talking Oak.

3. To excavate downward, as in mining: as,

to sink a shaft ; to sink a well.

AtHasseah, . . . about seven leagues south east of Hems,
I saw a ruined work, like a large pond or cistern, sunk a
considerable way down in the rock, and walled round.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 136.

4. To place or set by excavation : as, to sink a
post.

She saw that the last tenants had had a pump sunk for
them, and resented the innovation.

Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, x.xxiii.

5. To diminish or reduce in tone, volume, bulk,
extent, amount, etc.; lower: as, to.sJHA; the voice
to a whisper; the news of war sinks the value
of stocks.

It was usual for his late most Christian Jfajesty to sink
the value of their louis d'ors about the time he was to re-

ceive the taxes of his good people.
Addison, Freeholder, No. 18.

6. To degrade in character or in moral or social

estimation; debase; lower.
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No Man is &o ttuiik in Vice and Ignorance but there are

still some bidden Seeds of Goodness arid Knowledge in

him. Addison^ Spectator, So. 262.

Impropriety ! Oh. Mrs. "Weston, it is too calm a cen-

sure. Much, mnch beyond impropriety! It has »U7ik

him— I cannot say how it h:is m/ik him in my opinion.
Jajie Alisten^ Kmma, xlvi.

7. To destroy ; ruin ; overwhelm.

And if I have a conscience, let it innk me,
Even as the axe falls, if I be not faithful

!

Shak., Hen. VIII., ii. 1. 60.

8. To lose, as money, by unfortunate invest-

ment.
What can have brought the silly fool to London? Some

lover pressed and sent to sea, or some stock suTik in the
South-Sea funds, ... I suppose.

Scoft, Heart of .Mid-Lothian, xxxv.

9. Toputoutof sight or knowleilge; suppress;
refrain from uttering, mentioning, or using.

To sound or sink, in cano, O or A,
Or give up Cicero to C or K.

Pope, Dunciad, iv. 221.

Augustus , . . has 9UfiA-thefact of hisow^n presence on
that interesting occasion.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 282.

The old man never spoke about the shop himself, . . .

mnk the black breeches and stockirigs altogether.
Thackeray, Fendennis, ii.

10. In decoralire art, to depress, or cut to a lower
level, as by engraving: said of a part of the de-
sign or of a panel— To sink the shop. Sces/iopi.
— To sink upont, to keep out of sicht or knowledge

;

be reticent about ; refrain from mentioning.

He 1 Heattie] ^ink rtpoii us that he was married ; else we
should have shown his lady more civilities.

Johnso7i, in Boswell's Life, anno 1772.

= Syn. 3. To excavate, scoop out.— 5 and 6. To abase.

—

7 and 8. To waste, swamp.

sink (singk), «. [< ME. si/nl-e (= MD. siiike);

from the verb.] 1. A receptacle and conduit
for foul liquids; a kennel; a sewer; a drain;
a privy.

Pool ! Sir Pool I lord

!

Ay, kennel, puddle, sink; whose filth and dirt

Troubles the silver spring where England drinks.
Shak., i Uen. VI., iv. 1. 71.

The kitchen and buttery is entire ivory, the very purity
of the elephant's tooth. The sink is paved with . . . rich

rubies and incomparable carbuncles.
liandolph. Hey for Honesty, iv. 1.

Your lady chides you, and gives positive orders that you
should carry the pail down, and empty it in the sink.

Su\ft, .\dvice to Servants (House-Maid).

2. A kind of box or basin having an outflow-
pipe leading into a drain, and used for receiv-

ing and canying off dirty water, as in kitchens,
etc.— 3. An abode or resort of depraved and
debauched persons; slums.

This [suburb] is the sinke of Fez, where euery one may
be a Vintner and a Bawde. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 621.

From the very sinks of intemperance, from shops reek-

ing with vapours of intoxicating drink, has Uod raised

up witnesses against this vice.

Channinff, Perfect Life, p. TO.

4t. Corruption; debauchery; moral filth.

Outlaws, thieves.

The murderers of their parents, all the sink
And plague of Italy met in one torrent.

B. Jonson, Catiline, v. 1.

5. Same as sinl-holr, 3.— 6. An area (which
may sometimes be a lake or pond, and at other
times a marsh, or even entirely dry and cov-
ered with more or less of various saline com-
binations) in wliich a river or several rivers

sink or disappear, because evaporation is in

excess of precipitation: as, the sink of the
Humboldt river, in the Great Basin.

In the interior there are two great systems of drainage,
one leading through the .Murray River to the sea, the oth-
er consisting of salt lakes and sinks.

The Allanlic, LXIII. 677.

7. In theaters, one of the long, narrow trap-

doors used on the stage for the raising and
lowering of scenery.— 8. In minimi, a down-
ward excavation not sufficiently deep or im-
portant to be called a shaft.— 9. A depression
in a stereotype plate ; a bubble of air .some-

times formed below the surface of a plate,

which causes the part of the surface affected
to sink under impression.

SinkableCsing'ka-bl), n. [< sink + -able. '\ Ca-
pable of being sunk.

Life Boat.— A non.sinkahle, large, heavy, six or eight-
oared lK>at, constructed for the life-saving stations on the
ocean coast and great lakes.

Tribune Book of Sports, p. 301).

sink-a-pacet (singk'a-pSs), n. A corrupt form
of cinqiic-pncc

My very walk should Ire a jig ; I would not so much aa
make w ater but in a sink-apace. Shak., T. N., L 3. 139.

sink-dirt (singk'dirt), n. Gutter-mud. ffalli-

ircll. [I'rov. Eng.]
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sinker (sing'ker), «. [< sink + -c/l.] 1. One
who or that which sinks or causes- to sink.
Particularly— (a) A weight attached to a fishing-line to

make it sink in the water. In bottom- or bait-fishing,

sinkers of various sizes and shapes are used, the weight
being proportioned to the tide or cuiTent. Split shot,

closed on the line, are veo' commonly used as sinkers.

(6) A weight used for sinking the soiuiding-line in taking
deep-sea soundings, (c) Same as sink-stone, 2.

2. In knittiug-macbines, stocking-frames, etc.,

one of several flat pieces of metal attached to

the jacks, and also to the sinker-bar, and serv-

ing to form loops in the thread between the
needles. See jnc/.'l, 11 ((/), sinkcr-hcir, and kiiit-

ting-muchinc.— 3. A cesspool. Halliwcll. [Prov.

Eng.] — Adjustable sinker, in angling: (a) A hollow
sinker contaniing shot, that may be adjusted to any re-

quired weight. (6) A sinker with spiral rings, which can
be put on and talsen ott' the line without distuibing the
hook or bail.— Ponderating sinker. Si:e ponderate.—
Running or sliding sinker, :l sinker in which there is

a hole permitting U tn slide :ili>nj; a fishing-line.

sinker-bar (sing'ker-biir), ». 1. In knitting-

machines and stocking-frames, a bar carrying

a series of sinkers, or flat plates, which act in

conjunction with the jack-sinkers to form loops

of thread between the needles.— 2. In rope-

drilling, a heavy bar attached above the jars

to give force to the upward stroke.

sinker-wheel (sing'ker-hwel), n. In a knitting-

luaehino. a wheel having a series of oblique

wings to depress the yam between the needles.

E. U. Kniijkt.

sinkfield(singk'feld),w,[Acon'uptionofciH5Mf-
fiiil.l A species of fivefinger, FotentiUa repians.

sink-hole (singk'hol), n. 1. A hole for foul

liquids to pass through; specifically, an oriflee

for that purpose in a sink.— 2. Any place given
over to foulness or fllth; especially, a resort of

debauched and depraved persons. See sink,

«., 3.

Yrora that Fountaine (or sinck-hole rather) of supersti-

tion, to leade you along the gutters and streames thence
deriued. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 278.

3. One of the cavities formed in limestone re-

gions by the removal of the rock through the
action of rain or running water, or both. The
rock being dissolved away underneath, local sinkingsof the
surface occur, and these are sometimes wholly or partly
filled with water, forming pools. Similar sinkings occur
in districts in which rock-salt abounds. Also called sival-

Ivw-kole, or simply sink.

The caves form the natiiral drains of the country, all

the surface drainage being at once carried down into them
through the innumerable sink-holes which pierce the thin
stratum overlying the Carboniferous Limestone.

Mature, XLI. 507.

sinking (sing'king), ?i. [Verbal n. of sink, ?.]

1. A falling or settling downward; a subsi-

dence.

In consequence of the numerous deep crevasses, sink-

ings in, and landslips, ... I could not reach the summit
[of the hill] without much difficulty.

Ijuart. Jour. (ieol. Soc., XLVI. i. 34.

2. The process of excavating downward through
the earth, as in mining, etc.

If the underground passage is vertical, it is a shaft : if

the shaft is commenced at the surface, the operations are
known as ''sinking," and it is called a "rising" if worked
upwards from a previously constructed heading or gallery.

Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 622.

3. In o»t7i., .set///)., etc., a depression ; a place
hollowed out, whether for decoration or to re-

ceive some other feature; a socket.

On the face of the tomb itself are the sinkings for the
architraves and vaults which they supported.

J. Fergusson, Hist. Arch., I. 4.30.

4. In joiner;/ : {a) An angular groove or rabbet
in the corner of a board, (b) The operation of

nuiking or of finishing rabbets.

sinking (sing'king), /). a. Causing to sink, siiV)-

side, or gradually disappear: as, a sinkini/

weight; causing the sensation of sinking or

fainting : as, a sinking apprehension or anxiety.

It (an expected operation! is first looked forward to with
«"nW/jf/ dread, but, if it is deferred, so nnich mental un-
rest may be produced that we find our present state intol-

enihle. /'. //. Bradley, .Mind, XIII. 17.

sinking-fund (sing'king-fund), n. See /»«(?!.
— Sinking-fund cases, two cases decided by the United
States Supreme Court in l.s7.s (!I9 V. S., 70li). which held,
although not unanimously, that acts of Congress which
established in the Cnited Slates treasury sinking-funtls
for the pnynient of money advanced by the government
for interest on the bonds of the I'nion Pacific and Central
Pacific lailntads were constitutional.

sinking-head (sing'king-hed), «. In fvundinti,
Mimo us ill itil-hcad, 1 (n).

sinking-papert(8ing'king-pa'p6r), n. Blotting-
pajicr. S'lircs.

Sinking-pump (sing'klng-ptimp), n. A form
of viTl iial ]iiiinp of strong and simple ccinslruc-

tion, and with parts readily interchangeable jn

sinologist

case of wear or damage, used in mining for

sinking shafts or pumping out water.

sinking-ripe (sing'ldiig-rip), n. Ready to sink;

near sinking. [Poetical.]

The sailors sought for safety by our boat,
And left the ship, then sinkimi-ripe, to us.

Shak., C. of E., i. 1. 78.

sink-room (singk'rom), H. A room containing
a sink, and, in old New England houses, usu-
ally adjoining the kitchen ; a scullery.

The apartment known in New England houses as the
sink-room. H. B. Stunr, Oldtown, p. S7.

sink-stone (singk'ston), n. 1. A perforated
hollowed stone at the top of a sink. Hiillitccll.

[Prov. Eng.]— 2. In nrclncuL, a stone sinker
primitively used to sink lines or nets.

sink-trap (singk'trap), n. A trap for a sink,

so constructed as to allow water to pass down,
but not to permit an upward escape of air or

gases.

sinless (sin'les), a. [< ME. sinncks, synneles,

sennclcs, < AS. .lyyilcds (= G. siindcnlos = Icel.

sijndalauss = Sw. syndalos = Dan. syndclds), <

syti, sin, -I- -leas, E. -less: see s('»l and -less.l

1. Guiltless of sin; pure in heart, character,

or conduct.

And Crist cam . . . and seide to the lewes,
" That seeth hym-self synnetes cesse nat, ich hole.

To stryke with stoon other with staf this stronipet to dethe."
Piers Plomnan (C), xv. 41.

Thou who, sinless, yet hast known
All of man's infirmity.

G. W. Doane, Softly Sow the Light of Day.

2. Made, done, or existing without sin ; con-
foi-med to the standard of righteousness.

Thou
Sat'st unappali'd in calm and sinless peace

!

Milton, P. R., iv. 425.

sinlessly (sin'les-li), adv. In a sinless manner;
innocently.

sinlessness (sin'les-nes), n. The state of being
sinless ; freedom from sin.

sinner (sin'er), «. [< ME. synnere, sene^ere (=
OFries. sondere = JID. sondarr, V). £ondaar =
MLG. sunder = OHG. xuntari, MHG. siindserc,

siiniler, G. siinder = Icel. syndari = Sw. syndare
= Dan. synder); < *(h1 -f- -oi.] 1. One who
sins; one who disobeys or transgresses the di-

vine law.

Ne is hit nagtgrat thing negratofseruinge aye God to do
guod to ham thet ous doth guod, . . . vor that deth the
paen and the Sarasyn and othre sene,^eres.

Ayenbite of Imi-yl (E. E. T. S.), p. 114.

God be merciful to me a sinner. Luke xviii. 13.

Forbear to judge, for we are sinners all.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iiu 3. 31.

2. One who fails in any duty or transgresses
any law; an offender; a criminal.

Like one
Who having unto truth, by telling of it.

Made such a sinner of his memory.
To credit his own lie. Sliak., Tempest, i. 2. 101.

sinner (sin'er), r. i. [< sinner, h.] To act as

a sinner: with indefinite it. [Rare.]

Whether the chai-mer sinner it or saint it.

If folly grows romantick, I must paint it.

Pope, Moral Essays, ii. l.s.

sinneress (sin'er-es), n. [< ME. synneressc;

< sinner + -csw.] A woman who sins; a female
sinner, ll'yclif, Luke vii. 37. [Rare.]

sinnet (sin'et), n. Same as souiifl.

sinnewt, "• An obsolete spelling of sinew.

sinnowt, r. t. [Origin obscure.] To ornament.

A high towring faulcon, who, whereas she wont in her
feathered youthfulnesse to looke with amiable eye on her
gray breast, and her speckled side sayles, all sinneneed

with siiuer quilles. and to driue whole armies of fcarfull

foules before her to her master's table ; now shee sits sadly

on the ground. yashe. Pierce Penilesse, p. 'JI.

sinnowt, "- [Cf. sinnmr, c] A woman very
finely dressed. Ualliuell.

sinnyt (sin'i), o. [< ME. synny, < AS. synnig

(= OS. snndig = MD. siindigh, D. :nndig =
OHG. snntig, sinidig, MUG. .tiindie, siindee, G.

.<tiindig), sinful, < syn, synn, sin: see «i«l.] Sin-

ful ; wicked.
I'nto the Pope cam, and hym gan confesse

With gret rcpentaunce full deuoutly ;

<itf his yifnny cr[i]ine Icfte not more ne lesse.

Full dolerus was and repentant truly.

Tfoin. o/ Partcnay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5218.

sin-offering (sin'of er-ing), n. A sacrifice or

other offering for sin. Sec offering.

And the flesh of the bullock . . . shalt thou burn with

fire w ithuut the camp ; it is a sin offering. Ex. xxlx. 14.

sinological (sin-ti-loj'i-kal), a. [< sinoloij-y +
-/(-'//.] Pertaining to sinology,

sinologist (si-nol'o-jist), n. [< sinolog-y + -isl.]

A sinologue.



sinologue

sinologue (sin'o-log), n. [< F. sinolntjne: see
siiKilo;/!/.] A foreigner who is versed in the

Chinese language, literature, history, etc.

At different times bitter controversies arose between
Julien aud his fellow Sitiologues. Encyc. Brit., XIII. 770.

sinology (si-nol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. J,lvai, L. Sivce,

the Chinese (see Siiiic),+ -Aoyia, < liyeiv, speak:
see -olo(/i/.'\ That branch of knowledge which
deals with the Chinese language aud connected
subjects.

sinopert (sin'o-per), II. Same as siiiople, 1.

sinopia (si-no'pi-ii), n. [NL., < L. siiiopis ; see

Hiiopis.] Same as siiiojns.

sinopis (si-no'pis), II. [< L. sinopis, < Gr. aivu-

srif, sinople : see sinoplc.'i A pigment of a tine

red color, prepared from the earth sLuople.

8inopite(siu'o-pit),«. l<siiiopi.s + -itc".'i Same
as .sinople, 1.

sinople (sin'o-pl), n. [Early mod. E. also syiio-

ple, also sinopcr, aijnoper ; < ME. sinoper, syiio-

per, St/nop)!/); ciiioper, cyiioper, eiinope,i OF. sino-

ple, siiiopc, F. sinople = Sp. sinople = Pg. sino-

ple, sinophi, sinopcra = It. sinopia, senopiii, red
earth (cf. Sp. ruhriea sinopica, vermilion), < L.
sinopi.'i, a kind of red oeher used for coloring,

ML. (and OF.) also a green color, sinople, <

Gr. civcnri;, also amu-iK'/, a red earth, earth im-
ported from Sinope, < livijTTr), L. Sinope, Sinope,
a port on the south coast of the Black Sea.] 1.

A ferruginous clay, sometimes used as a pig-

ment. Also «(«oj)j;e.— 2. A kind of ferruginous
quartz found in Hungai-y.— 3. In her., same as
vert.

Sinoxylon (si-nok'si-lon), «. [NL. (Duft-
schmidt, 1825), < Gr. cr/Vof, hurt, haiTn, + ^I'/ov,

wood.] 1. A genus of serrieorn beetles, of the
family riinidas a,nd subfamily Bostrichinx, hav-
ing the antennse with a three-jointed club, and
the tarsi long and slender with a very short
first joint. About 20 species are known. Nearly all are
north American ; the others occur in Europe, India, and

Sinuate I.c.if

of Qiurdts
J'rinus.

cr i ~ c ^
Red-shouldered Sinoxylon (Sinoxylon basilar^,

a, larva ; ^, pupa ; ^, adult. (Lines show nfitural sizes.)

Africa. S. ba^lare of North America is the red-shouldered
sinoxylon, which bores into apple-twigs and grape-canes.

2. [/. c] A species of this genus: as, the bam-
boo sinoxylon, a wood-boring beetle of China
and the East Indies, frequently imported with
bamboo.
sinquet, sinque-pacet. Same as cinque, cinque-

pace.

sin-sick (sin'sik), fl. Sick or suffering because
of sin.

Is there no means but that a sin-nck land
Must be let blood with such a boist'rous hand?

Daniel, Civil Wars, iv. 46.

God, whose favourable eye
The sin-s-ick soul revives.

Comper, Olney Hymns, Iviii.

sinsiont, ". See simson.

SinS3rne (sin-sm'), adv. \<.siii'^ + siiieT-, syne."]

Since; ago. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

'Tis I am Peter, and this is Paul,
And that ane, sae fair to see,

But a twelve-month diisyne to paradise came,
To join with our companie.

Lady ^n«e (Child's Ballads, II. 264).

sinter^ (sln'ter), m. [< G. sinter, OHG. sintar,

MHG. sinter, sinder = Icel. sindr = Sw. Dan. .5)«-

rfer, dross: see cinder.'} Silicious or calcareous
matter deposited by springs. The sinter deposited
from hot springs is generally silicious ; that from cold
ones is often calcareous. Among the former there are
many varieties, from the very compact to the very crum-
bly. When pure they are perfectly colorless ; but depos-
its of this kind are often colored by iron ami other me-
tallic oxids, so that they exhibit various tints of red and
yellow. Calcareous sinter is usually more or less porous
in structure, and often concentrically laminated. This
material occurs occasionally in sufficient quantity to form
an important building-stone, as in Italy, where calcareous
sinter is called travertino. See travertine.

Sinter^t, ». An obsolete form of center".

Sinto, Sintoism, ". See Shinto.
sintoc, sindoc (sin'tok, sin'dok), «. [Malay.]
A tree, Cinnamoniiim Sintoc, growing in the Ma-
lay archipelago, or its aromatic bark, which re-
sembles culilawan bark (see barl-~). The bark
occasionally enters Westei'n commerce, more,
however, as a spice than a dj'ug. Also^sj/Hrfoc.
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Sintu, «. See Shinto.

sinuate (sin'u-at), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sinuated,

ppr. siniuitinff. [< L. sinuotus, pp. of sintiare,

bend, curve, swell out in curves, < sinus, a bent
surface, a fold or hollow: seesine^,.'ii»us.'] To
bend or curve in and out; wind ; turn.

sinuate (sin'u-at), a. [< L. .iinuatus, pp. otsinu-
are, bend; see sinuate, v.] Sinuous; serpen-
tine; tortuous; wavy; irregularly
turning or winding in and out, as

a margin or edge ; indented; notch-
ed. Specifically

—

(a) In conch., having a
sinus or recess ; notched or incised, as the
pallial line. See sinupalliate. (6) In bot.,

having the margin in a wavy line which
bends strongly or distinctly inward and
outward, as distinguished from repand or
undulate, in which the wavy line bends only
slightly inward and outward ; especially
noting leaves. Compare dentate, crenate^,
repand.

sinuated (sin'u-a-ted), J}, a. [< sinuate + -c(J2.]

Same as sinuate.

sinuate-dentate (sin"iyat-den'tat), a. Inbot.,

between sinuate and dentate ; having the mar-
gin provided with both teeth and decided sin-

nations.

sinuate-lobate (sin"ii-at-16'bat), a. In iot.,

between sinuate and lobate.

Sinuately (sin'u-at-li), adr. In a sinuate man-
ner; so as to be sinuate; sinuously: as, siuu-

ateli/ emarginate. H. C. Wood, Fresh-Water
AlgW, p. 1.35.

sinuate-undulate (sin"ii-at-un'du-lat), a. In
entom., undulate with regular curves which are

not angulated ; forming a series of sinuses
joined by ares. Also sinuato-undidatc.

Sinuation (sin-ii-a'shgn), n. [< sinuate + -ion.']

1. The state of being sinuate; a winding or

bending in and out.— 2. The formation of a
sinus or recess, as in a margin ; a shallow curved
reentrance; an emargina1;ion.— 3. A cerebral
gyre.

The humane brain is, in proportion to the body, much
larger than the brains of brutes, having regard to the size

and proportion of their bodies, and fuller of anfractus, or
sinuations.

Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 66. (.Richardson.)

sinuato-undulate (sin-u-a't6-un'dii-lat), «.

Same as siniiale-undulate.

sinu-auricular (sin"ti-a-rik'u-lar), a. [< L. si-

nus, sinus. + auricula, aiuicle.] Common to

or situated between the sinus venosus and the

auricle proper of the heart of some animals.

The sinu-auricular aperture, seen on opening up the
sinus venosus.

Huxley and Martin, Elementary Biology, p. 90.

sinuose (sin'u-6s), fl. l< Zi. sinuosus : see sinu-

ous.] Same as sinuous.

sinuosely (sin'ii-6s-li), adv. Same as simiously.

II. v. IVood, Fresh-Water Algse, p. 84.

sinuosity (sin-u-os'i-ti), n.
;
pi. sinuosities (-tiz).

[= F. siuuosite = Sp. siiniosidad = Pg. siuuosi-

dade = It. sinuositd; as sinuose + -ity.] 1.

The character of being sinuous or sinuate;
tortuousness; anfraetuosity.

Nothing ever crawled across the stage with more accom-
plished sinuosity than this enchanting serpent.

Cumberland, Memoirs, I. 223. (Jodrelt.)

2. That which is sinuous or sinuated; a wavy
line or surface ; a sinuation ; an anfraetuosity.

There may be, even in these late days, more originality

of thought, and tlowing in more channels of harmony, more
bursts and breaks and sinuosities, than we have yet dis-

covered.
Landor, Imag. Conv., Andrew Marvel and Bp, Parker.

sinuous (sin'u-us), a. [= F. siniicux = Sp. Pg.
It. sinuoso, < L. sinuosus, full of bendings or

folds, < sinus, a bend, fold: see sinus.] 1.

Sinuate; tortuous; serpentine; full of curves,

bends, or turns ; undulating.

These [worms] as a line their long dimension drew.
Streaking the ground with sinuous trace.

Milton, P. L., vii. 481.

I have sinuous shells of pearly hue. Landor, Gebir.

2. Morally crooked; deviating from right.

We have in Mr. Webster the example of a man . . .

who has acquired high station by no sinuous path, . . .

but by a straight-forward force of character and vigor of

intellect. Whipple, Ess. and Rev., I. 207.

sinuously (sin'u-us-li), adv. So as to be sinu-

ous; in a sinuous manner.
sinuousness (sin'u-us-nes), H. Sinuosity. Bai-
ley, 1727.

Sinupallia (sin-u-pal'i-ii), n. pi. [NL., < L. si-

nus, a fold, hollow, + pallium, a mantle: see

pallium.] Same as Sinupalliata.

sinupallial (sin-ii-pal'i-al), a. [< NL. *siiiu-

pallialis, < L. sinus, a fold, hollow, -^ pallium,

a mantle: see pallial.] Same as sinupalliate.

Sinupalliate Right Valve of
Jphigtuia brasiliensis, showing
a, the pallial sinus.

Sinus

Sinupallialia (sin-u-pal-i-a'li-a), n, pi. [NL.,
neut. pi. of *siuupallialis: see sinupallial.]

Same as Sinupalliata.

Sinupalliata (sin-iVpal-i-a'tii), n. pi. [NL.,
neut. pi. of *siniqialliatus: see sinupalliate.] A
subdivision of laraellibrauehiate or bivalve mol-
lusks, characterized by tlie large size of the
siphons, aud the consequent emargination of

the pallial impression of tlie hinder part of the
shell. They are distinguished from Intcgropal-

liata. Also Sinupallia and Sinupallialia, See
cut under .sinupalliate.

sinupalliate (sin-u-pal'i-at), a. [< NL. *sinu-

imlliatns, < L. sinus, a
fold, hollow, -I- palli-

atiis, i pallium, a m&n-
t\e: see palliate.] Hav-
ing a sinuous pallial

margin and consequent
sinuous impression on
the shell along the line

of attachment of the
mantle, into the sinus
thus formed the siphons,
which are always developed in these bivalves, can more
or less be withdrawn. The epithet contrasts with inie-

yropalliate. Also sinupallial.

The integropalliate are far more numerous than the
sinupalliate forms in the older rocks.

Uujuley, Anat. Invert., p. 417.

sinus (si'nus), «.; pi. sinus or sinuses (-ez). [<
L. sinus, the fold of a garment, the bosom, a
curve, hollow, bay, bight, gulf: see siuc'^.] 1.

A bend or fold; a curving part of anything; a

sinuosity; specifically, a baj' of the sea; a gulf

.

Plato supposeth his Atlantis ... to have sunk all into
the sea ; whether that be true or no, I do not think it im-
possible that some arms of the sea, or sinuses, might have
had such an original.

T. Burnet, Theory of the Earth, I. 149.

2. In anat. and :ool., a cavity or hollow of bone
or other tissue, in the widest sense ; a bay, re-

cess, pocket, dilatation, or excavation, general-
ly deeper and less open than a fossa: used with
either English or Latin context. Specifically— (a)

A hollow or excavation in a bone of the skull ; an air-sinus.

Such sinuses are larger than the spaces which constitute
cancellation, or the spongy tissue of bones (see cancellatc

(b)), and most of them are specified by qualifying terms.
See phrases below, and cuts under eyeball, cranio/acial,

and diploe. (b) A venous chaimel in the meninges of the
brain: specified by a qualifying term. See phrases follow-

ing, (c) The so-cidled fifth ventricle or camera of the brain,

(d) A notch or recess of the pallial line of a bivalve mol-
lusk ; the emargination or iidet of the posterior part of the
pallial impression ; the siphonal scar. It is proportionate
to the enlargement of the siphons of the moUusk whose
mantle is thus developed. This sinus is always posterior, so

that when it leaves a trace on the shell a valve may be read-

ily known as right or left. The mark is seen on many of

the valves figured in this work ; and in such cases the mark
is to the observer's right or left, according as a right or
left valve is shown. .See cuts under bivalve, dimyarian,
and sinupalliate. (e) Same as ampulla, 4.

3. In jjathol., a narrow passage leading to an
abscess or other diseaseii locality; a fistula.

—

4. In bot., the recess or rounded curve between
two projecting lobes : as, the sinuses of a repand
or sinuate leaf. See cuts nndev kidney-shaped,

pinnatifid, repand, and sinuate Air-sinuses, ex-

cavations within the ethmoid, frontal, sphenoid, maxil-
lary, etc., bones, communicating with the nasal cavities

through naiTow orifices. In man the largest of these is the
maxillary sinus, or antrum of Highmore.—Aortic sinus, a

simis of Valsalva. See below,— Basilar Sinus. Same as
transm-se sinus.— Branchial, cavernous, circular, cor-
onary sinus. See the adj«tivi.-s.— Common sinus of
tne vestibule. Same as ii/mZf.— Confluence of the
sinuses, the point where six sinuses of the dura mater
meet — namely, the superior longitudinal, the two lat-

eral, the two occipital, and the stiaight ; the torcular
Herophili.— Cranial sinuses, (a) Same as sinu,ses of
the dura mater, (b) The bony air-sinuses of the head.
See def. 2 (a).— Diploic sinuses, irregular branching
channels in the diploe of the skull for the accommoda-
tion of veins.— Ethmoidal sinuses, irregular cavities

in the lateral masses of the ethmoid, completed by the
sphenoid, lacrymal, superior maxillary, and fiontal bones
in the articulated skull. "The anterior, the larger and
more numerous ones, open into the middle, the posterior

into the superior meatus of the nose.—Falciform sinus.
Same as lonyitudinal sinu.i.— Frontal sinuses, hollow
spaces between the outer and inner tables of the frontal

bone, over the root of the nose, in man extending outwai-d

from behind the glabella to a variable distance above each
orbit, and opening into the middle meatus of the nose on
each side through the infundiliula. They are wanting in

early youth, and attain their greatest size in old age, but
are always small in comparison with their great develop-

ment in some animals, as the elephant.— Galactopho-
rous sinuses, the ampulUe of the galactophorous ducts.

— Genital sinus. See genital.— Genito-urinary slnu s,

the urogenital sinus, a cavity or recess common to the

genital and the urinary passages, often forming a part of

the cloaca,— Great slnus Of the aorta, a dilatation,

usually apparent, along the right side of the ascending

part of the arch of the aorta,— Intercavernous sinuses,
two transverse channels, the anterior and the posterior,

which connect the right and left cavernous sinuses, and
thus complete the circular sinus.— Lacrymal, maxll-
Jary, occipital, pallial sinus. See the adjectivea,—
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Longitudinal slnua, cither of t»o sinuses of the dura leiniium. So called from their claim to be con-

mater, respectively occupying the upper and under raar- siilercd children of the King of Sion.
gins of the talx cerebri. The superior begins at Ihe fora.

SiouaU (so'an), a. [< Sioux + -««.] Pertain-
men cajcum and lernunates posteriorly at the torcular wAv^t*" \ .., ^' K i i. t\ \ ^
Herophili ; it is lodged in the superior longitudinal groove ing to the Sioux or Dakotas ;

Dakotan.

siphon

rodents with rudimentary external ears and

of the cranial vault. The inferior is contained in the in-

ferior or free maririn of the falx cerebri, terminating in the

straight sinus posteriorly. Also called falcijuna nnus.—

Ophttialinic sinus, .same as cavermms sin us.— Petrosal

or petrous sinus. >iee petrosal. - Petrosquamous sinus.

See;.-c(r".wiifi;/ioi(S.— Placental sinus, the venouschannel

around tlie placenta, :u-ising from the free anastomoses of

veins.— Portal sinus, the sinus of the portal vein. See

below.— Prostatic sinus. See prosfafic—Pulmonary
sinuses the sinuses of \alsalva in the pulmonary arteiy.

— Rhomboldal sinus, (n) The fourth ventricle. ((<) The
rhiiuilioi a-lia. .Also called s-iniis r/ioj;i&oo/((/(.<,— Sagittal

Slnus.tlie superior longitudinal sinus.— Sinus circtilaris

Iridis! Same as en hit/';/ .bWid'ini" (which see, under cn;wil).

~ Sinuses of Cuvier, veins or venous channels of the fe-

tus ultimately transformed into the right and left superior

venic eavic— Sinuses of the dura mater, channels for

the passage of venous blood, fonued by the separation of

the two layers of the dura mater, and lined with a cou-

tinuation of the internal coat of the veins. They aie

specitled as the superior and inferior longitudinal,

straight, lateral, occipital, cavernous, circular, superior

and infericu- petrosal, and transverse.— Sinuses Of veins,
pouch like dilatations of the venous walls on the caidiac

side of the valves, which produce knot-like swellings when
distended.— Sinus-ganglion, a group of nerve cells about

the junction of the venous sinus and the auricle of the

heart. In the fn.g the sinus-ganglion, or g.inglion of

Remak, is the collection of groups of nerve-cells on the

Tenons sinus.— Sinus genitalis, same as imxinhc resi-

de (which see, under i,r<:.<'iih',-).— SinUS Of conjunctiva,
the space between the ocular and palpebral conjunctivic.

— Sinus of Highmore, the aidrum of Highinore. See

0)i/r»w.— Sinus of Morgagni, a space at the upper

and back part of the superior constrictor of the pharynx,

just under the base of the skull, where the muscular flbeis

of the constrictor are deficient, the pharynx being conse-

quently walled in behind hy its own aponeurosis. Here

the Eustachian tube opens into the pharynx on each

side and the levator and tensor palati muscles maybe ex-

posed by dissection.— Sinus Of the auricle, same as

mniMl'CHo««.— Sinus of the heart, tlu-piinrip:ilor niain

cavityof cither auricle.— Sinus of the Jugular vein, the

dilatation at the origin of the intern.al jugular vein just

outside of the juguhu- foramen at the base of the skull.—

Sinus of the Iddney, the concavity or reentrauce at the

hilum of the kidney — Sinus of the larynx, the ventricle

of the larynx, leading into the saeiulus laryiigis, or ea-eal

laryngeal pouch.— Sinus of the portal vein, the en-

largement of the portal vein just before it divides into its

two branches for the liver. Also called portal xinm.—

-Sinus of Valsalva, any one of three pouchings of the

aorta and of the pulmonary artery opposite the si-gments of

thcscmilunarvalves. Also called vnlrnlarximis, ami respec-

tively aortic and pulmoiMTtj simis — Sinus pleurae, the re-

cesses where one layer of the parietal pleura i^fnliled over
_ , • 1

to become another.— Sinus pocularis. .same as;<;-»s/n(ie sip (sip)

rmcfe (which see. under i-nrfn/iV).- Sinus prostaticus.

Same as proKtatie sinia. See ;<r«.s/n/ic.— Sinus rectus.

Same as KtraOiM m/m«.— Sinus rhomboidalis. Same

aa rharnbuidal M'ni(S(\vhich see, above).— Sinus tentoni.

Same Mstraiiiht n'liH*-.— Sinus venosus, in human and al-

lied hearts, the main part of the cavity of either the right

or the left auricle of the heart; that part into which the

veins pour their lilooil, as distinguished from the auricular

appendix. Also called atrium, and aintx 0/ the aiinele.—

Smus venosus corneas, Schlenmi's canal— Sphenoidal
sinuses cavities in the sphenoid hone, like those of the

ethmoid'and frontal.— Straight sinus, the vcnims chan-

nel at the junction of the falx cerebri w ith the tentorium,

passing from the termination of the inferior longitudinal

sinus to the torcular Herophili.— Tarsal sinus, the large

irregular passage between the astragalus and the caica- ,•_„„„ (si'nail 11

neum, occupied by the iiitertarsal ligament.—Transverse bipdge vm i-aj;,

sinus, a venous network excavated in the dura nialer ovir sri iiiiii<

the basilar process, opening into the inferior jiftrosal siinis

oneachside, and into the inferior spinal veins l>elow. .Mso

called tmnlar irinwi, liamlar picriK.- Urogenital sinus,

the cavity in which the urogenital organs terndnate in the

fetal life of man and most mammals ; a permanent com-

partment of the cloaca in many lower vertebrates. .See

clnarn, .! (a), and uroiienilal.— Uterine sinuses, greatly

enlarged veins of the womli during pregnancy. Valvu-
lar sinus. Same as tiinuti 0/ Valmlva.— Venous sinus,

any sinus conveying venous blood; especially (a) one of

the sinuses of the dura mater (see above), or (d) a sinus

vcnosuH (see aliove).

sinusoid (si'niis-oid),«. \< sinus + -oiiL'\ The
curve (if sines, in

wliiili the abscissas

arc proportional to

an anRle, and the

ordiiiates to its sinusoid.

sine,

sinusoidal fsi-nu-soi'dal), 0. [< siiiiisnitl +
-ri/.

I

or (ir pertaining to the siinisnid. -Sinu-
soidal function. See/nnrfinn.— Sinusoidal map-pro-
tection. See projection.

Sinusoidally (si-mi-soi'dal-i), adv. In a sinu-

siiiclal iiiuiiiicr; in the manner of a sinusoid.

/7ii7os. .!/(«/., XXVI. :J73.

sin-worn (siii'H(irn),n. Worn by sin. [Karc]

I would not soil these pure amhnisial weeds
With the rank vapoura of this nn-inrrn mould.

MUlon, t'omus, I. 17.

siogun, " Same as slingiin.

siont, «. An obsolete form of scion.

-sion. See -tion.

Sionite (si'on-it), n. [<SioH (see def.) + -ite^.]

One of a Nonvpgian body of the oiclitponth cen-

tury, professing tlie power of jirojilin-y inid

proclaiming the immediate coming of the mil-

The Siouan group [of Indians] had its habitat on
prairies between the Mississippi and Missouri.

Ariwr. Xal., XXIII 75.

Sioux (so), «. and a. [F. spelling of the Ind.

name.] I. «.; pi. .S(ohx (so or soz). A member
of a family of North American Indians, now con-

fined chiefly to North Dakota, South Dakota

short limbs and tail. The group combines some
characters of the An-icoUns (which are Miirids)

with others of the different family SpaUividfe.

the siphneine (sif'nf-in), a. Of the character of

the Sipltnciiiae, or belonging to that subfamily.

Siphneus (sif'ne-us), «. [NL. (Brants, 1827),

< Or. (7((f>'t!'f, a njole.] 1. The typical genus of

Siphncinie. aS. armandi is a Tibetan species with

large fossorial fore feet and a mole-like aspect.

2t. A genus of reptiles. FiUngcr, 1843.

andpartsof Wyoming. Nebraska, and Montana, siphon (si'fon), n. [Also .<<iipho)i ; < F. siphon"""' '"-'-•- 1-': = a-p. .^ifon"= Pg. siphSo =1U si/one, < h. siir. «. Of or pertaining to the Sioux; Siouan

Dakotan: as, the .S'/o«J- wars; a Sioiij- village.

sip (sip), r.\ pret. and pp. siiiped, ppr. .<<ii>i>ing.

[< ME. sipjjen, sijppcn, < AS. *siippan (not

found) (cf. *i<ijpiitn,.'iipian, soak, macerate: see

sipe) (= MD. sipiien, sip, taste with the tip of

the tongue (ef. D. sipprrlippen, taste with the

tip of the tongue), = LCi. sijipen, sip); a sec-

ondary form otsiqmn, sup, taste : see sup' . The
form ,s;;) is related to sup (AS. sUpau) much as

slip is related to similar forms (AS. .•<liipan,

etc.).] I. Irans. 1. To drink little by little;

take (a liquid) into the mouth in small quanti-

ties ; imbilje a mouthful at a time.

A woman moved is like a fountain troubled,

^luddy, ill-seeming, thick, bereft of beauty
;

And while it is so, none so dry or thirsty

Will deign to sip or touch one drop of it.

Shak., T. of the S., v. 2. 145.

To sip a glass of wine was considered effeminate, and a

guest was thought ill of if he ilid not empty his glass at a

draught. Fortniijhtly Bee, N. S., XLIII. 377.

2. To take in gradually by some process analo-

gous to drinking; receive or obtain by sucking,

inhaling, absorbing, or the like.

Where 1 may sit and rightly siiell

Of every star that heaven doth shew.

And every herb that .•ipn the dew.
Milton, 11 Penseroso, 1.172.

3. To drink from by sips.

They skim the floods, and sip the purple flowers.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, iv. 76.

II. intrans. To take a sip or sips.

They could never get her so much as sip on a cup with

the proudest of them all. Shak. , M. W. of W., ii. 2. 77.

Modest as the maid that sips alone.
Pope, Dunciad, iii. 144.

11. [< ME. .•;(>;)(.• <.?(>, r.] l.The
act of'sipping, or drinking by small quantities,

as a liquid.
" Here 's wussing health to ye, Robin " (a»tp), "and to

your weclfare here and hereafter " (another taste).

Scott, Rob Roy, xxxiv.

2. A very small draught ; a taste (of a liquid).

One sip of this

Will bathe the drooping spirits in delight

Beyond the bliss of dreams. MUlon, Comus, 1. 811.

Drink; sup.

Thus serveth he withouten mete or sippe.

Chaucer, Anelida and Arcitc, 1. 193.

[< sijir + -aye.'] Same as

Gr
i/,(ir,

ni(ptji\ a tube, pipe,

lioUott-.] 1. A bent

3t.

sipahee, ». Same as scpoi/.

sipahseiar (si-pa'se-liir), V. [Hind., < Pers.

.si//((/i-.s(!/(()-, army-leader.] In India, a com-
mander-in-chief ; a commanding general : as,

the sijiah.'<(litr Timour.
sipe (sip), '•. '.

;
pret. and pp. sipfd, ppr. sipinf;.

[AUosirp (also spelled .</'ij>, .s-qic) ; < MK. 'sipcn,

< AS. 'sijpiaii, sijiian, soak, macerate; cf. AS.
'sipitn (pret. sap, pp. 'sipru), drop, trickle (cf.

siprnige, MD. sijpooglie, sijpooghiii, with run-

ning e.ves), = OFries. "sipa (in comp. pp. hi-

srpai, bi-scppcu) = MD. .--iiprn, D. ::ijpcn, drop,

= IjG. sipcn, ooze, trickle (frei). sipcrn = Sw.
sippra, oo/.e. drop, trickUO; appar. not an orig.

strong verb, but related to.tipian, etc., and ult.

< sfipnn, sup, taste : see sip, sup. Cf. seep.] 1.

To ooze; trickle; soak through or out.

The siirinfj through of the waters into the house.

Granger, On Ecclcsiastes (1«21). p. :iia. [Latham.)

Her throat's sair misgnggled, . . . though she wears
her corpse-sheet drawn weel up to hide it, but that caii-

na hinder the bluid sdin'nri through.
Scott, Heart of Midlyothlan, xvli.

2. To steep ; soak.

The leaves |of the mitUenl are boiled In fresh cow's

milk, and, after boiling a moment, the infusion is allowed
to stand and siiu- for ten minutes, when it Is strained,

sweetened, and drank while warm.
JVVie York Tribune, Sept. (i, 1888.

[Prov. Eng., Scotch, and U. S. in both uses.]

siphert, ". An obsolete form of cipher.

siphilis, «. See sijphHis.

Siphneinae(sif-ne-i'n6), «.;)/. [K[j.,<siphueHs-¥

-iuic. 1 .\ subfamily of Mnrid.c, typified by the

genus Sijihneus, containing mole-like murine

pho(ii-), perhaps <

siphon ; akin to ai'

pipe or tube with
legs of unequal
length, used for

drawing liquid out
of a vessel hy caus-

ing it to rise in the

tube over the rim
or top. For this pur-

pose the shorter leg is

inserted in the liquid,

and the air is exhaust-
ed by being drawn
through the longer
leg. The litiuid then
rises by the pressure
of the atmosphere and fills the tube, and the flow

begins from the lower end. Sometimes an ex-

hausting-tube (n in the figure) is placed on the longer

leg ; the air, in that case, is sucked out through o till the

tube is filled to the cock b, which is then opened, and the

flow commences— the cock b being so constructed as to

close the suction-tube when the siphon is running. But
the more general method is to fill the tube in the first

place with the liquid, and then, stopping the mouth of

the longer leg, to insert the shorter leg in the vessel;

upon removal of the stop, the li(|iiid willimmediately begin

to run. The flow depends uipon the ilitference in vertical

height of the two columns of the liquid, measured re-

spectively from the bend of the tube to the level of the

water in the vessel and to the open end of the tube. The
flow ceases as soon as, by the lowering of the level in the

vessel, these columns become of equal height, or when
this level descends to the end of the shorter leg. The
atmospheric pressure is essenti.al to support the column
of liquid from the vessel up to the top of the bend of the

tube, and this height is consequently limited, vai-ying in-

versely with the density of the liquid. At sea-level the

maximum height is a little less than 3u inches for mercury
and 34 feet for water.

2. In zool., a canal or conduit, without refer-

ence to size, shape, or function; generally, a

tube or tubular organ through which water or

other fluid passes ; a siphuncle. Specifically — (o)

In MoUnsca: (1) A tubular fold or prolongation of the

mantle, forming a tube, generally paired, capable of pro-

traction and retraction, characteristic of the siphonate or

sinupalliate bivalves. It conveys water, and is of vari-

ous shape and size, sometimes several times longer than

the rest of the animal when fully extended, but usually

capable of being withdrawn into the shell. In Teredo

the united siphons are so long that the moUusk resem-

bles a worm. See cuts under ship-ieonn. Teredo, quahog,

and J/i/nl. (2) A similar siphon in some gastropods, ex-

tending from the anterior jiortion of the mantle over the

head. See cut under Siphouoslrmata, •>. (3) The charac-

teristic siphuncle, funnel, or infuiidibulum of ccphalo-

pods, formed from the mesopodium, and serving as an

organ of locomotion by confining and directing the jet

of water which is forced through it. See siphuncle. (4)

A tubular or canaliculate formation of the shell of any
mollusk which covers or protects the soft sijihon ; espe-

cially, the siphuncle of a ccphaloiiod, or the communi-
cation between the compartments of the shell. ((<) In

Rotifera, the calcar or tentaculum, a part or process of

the trochal disk, supposed to be a sense-organ. (<•) In

Protozoa, one of the tubes which traverse the septa of the

interior of polythalamous tests, as the shells of foramini-

fers. (rf) In entmn., the suctorial mouth-parts or suck-

ing-tube of some insects, as Heas (Siphonaptera) and bugs
{Siphonata). (<•) In Crasfncpn,. the suctorial mouth-parts

of various parasitic forms. See' .'fiphonostnmntn. 1. if) In

Venues, a spout-like process of the mouth of f^e]ib> lean or

sipunclllacean worms. Sec Oephynn and .•<ijoinniloiitea.

(!J) In Eehitiodennatct, n tubular formation connected with

the alimcntai-y canal of some sen-urchins.

3. [(•(//).] [NL.] lncoH(7/.,agenusofgastropod8.

Also Sipho (Klein. 1753; Fabrieius. 18L'2) and .S»/-- ">''/

pho (Uriiwn. 1827).— 4. In /lO^, one of the small

peculiar cells surrounding the large elongated

central cell in the frond of certain florideoiis

algn\ See m<in<}sijih<>uous, jioli/siplKinaus, PuliJ-

sijihiiuia, jiericeulral.— 5. A siphon-bottle.

—

Automatic siphon, a sijihon which is set in operation by

an alt<a-natc vertical niovement, by which means the liquid

is forced little hy little to the neeessaij heiglit llu.iiigh a

valve in the short arm.— Slphon-fllling apparatus, an

apparatus for Idling siphon-bottles with aerated liquids.

It h<dds the bottle, and by means of a lever opens the valve

and permits the liquid to enter. It is usually provided

with a screen to protect the ojierator from injury in case

the bottle burets.- Siphon-hmge cartilage, see rnrti-

<aw.-Wiirtemherg siphon im> called fi its having

been first used in that country), a siphon « ith both legs

ei|ual, and turned up at the extremities,

siphon (si'fon), '•. [<siphon,n.] I. trans. To
convey, as water, by means of a siphon; trans-

mit or remove by a siphon.



siphon

Watermay be tiphoned over obstacles which are less than
32 feet higher than the surface of the water.

Pop. Eiicyc. (Imp. Diet.)

II. intrans. To pass or be conducted through
a siphon.

On introducing the bent tube, a little of the zinc solution

will first siphon over and sink to the bottom of the copper
solution. Sci. Amer., N. S., LVII. 370.

SiphonaceOUS (.si-fo-na'sMus), a. [< siphon +
-nccoiis.] In hot., possessing or characterized

by siphons: applied to florideous algae. See
siphon, 4.

Siphonage (si'fon-aj), n. [< siphon + -age.']

The action or operation of a siphon; specifical-

ly, the emptying of a siphon -formed trap, for

example in a waste-pipe, by exhaustion of the

pressure below, usually caused by a sudden flow
of water in a connected pipe.

A perfect seal against siphonage and evaporation.
Philadelphia Teleijraph, XLI. 5.

siphonal (si'fon-al), a. [< siphon + -al.] 1.

Pertaining to or resembling a siphon.— 2. In

sool. : (a) Pertaining or relating to the siphon
of mollusks, etc. (6) Marked by the siphon of

a bivalve mollusk ;
pallial, as a sinus : as, the

siphonal impression of the shell, (c) Bent into

the form of a siphon, as the stomach of certain
fishes, one arm of the siphon being the cardiac
and the other the pyloric part— Siphonal fas-
ciole, in cotu'h., a zone, ditferentiated by sculpture, which
at its end forms the external boundary of the siphonal
notch or groove.— Siphonal scar, in conch., the p.aUial

sinus. .See pallial, sinus, 2 \d), and cut under sinupalliate.

Siphonaptera (si-fo-nap'te-rii), n. pi. [NL.
(Latreille, 1825), neut. pi. of *siphonapterus:
see siphonapteroiis.'] In Latreille's system of

classification, an order of insects, the fleas, cor-

responding exactly to the family Pulicidse. The
most advanced systematists, as Erauer and Pacliard, retain
it as an order, and do not consider the group a mere fam-
ily of Diptera. Tlie metamorphoses are complete. The
adults are wingless, with three- to eleven-jointed antennje,
long serrate mandibles, short maxilhe, four-jointed max-
illary and labial palps, distinct labrura, and no hypophar-
ynx. The botiy is ovate and much compressed. Tliere are
only two simple eyes, and no compound eyes. Tlie edges
of the head and prothorax are armed with stout spines di-

rected baclvward. The group is oftener called Aphanip-
tera. .See cut under y?t'a.

siphonapterous (si-fo-nap'te-ms), a. [< NL.
'siphonapterus, < Gr. ai(j)uv, a tube, pipe, + qtttc-

po(, wingless: see apterous.'] Siphonate and
apterous, as a flea; having a sucking-tube and
no wings ; of or pertaining to the S'njhoitaptera.

Siphonaria (si-fo-na'ri-ii), «. [NL. (Sowerby,
1824), < Gr. u/ifwi', a tube, pipe : see_.S(^)7(0«.] 1.

The typical genus of Siphonariiclx, with a pa-
telliform shell having a siphonal groove at one
side.— 2. [/. c] A member of this genus.

The Siphonarias have solid, conical shells, often over-
grown with sea-weeds and millepores. . . . They are
found on almost all tropical shores.

P. P. Carpenter, Lect. on MoUusca (1801), p. 82.

Siphonariacea (si-fo-nii-ri-a'se-a), «. pi. [NL.,
< ,Siplionaria + -acca.] A family of gastropods

:

same as Siphonariidx.

Siphonariidse (si"fo-na-ri'i-de), ». pi. [NL., <

Hiphonaria + -idse.] A family of t»nioglossate
gastropods, typified by the genus Siphonaria.
They have a broad bilobate head ; eyes sessile on round-
ed lobes ; and rudimentai-y brancIliiB, forming triangular
folds of the lining memljrane of the mantle. The shell is

patelliforni, having a subcentral apex and a horseshoe-
shaped muscular impression divided on the right side by
a deep siphonal groove. Nearly 100 species are known,
from different parts of the world : they are most numer-
oua on the shores of the Pacific. They live chiefly be-
tween tide-marks.

Siphonarioid (si-fo-na'ri-oid), «. and n. I. a.

Of or relating to the Siphonariidse.

II. H. A gastropod of the family -SV/;7ioHrtc(«te.

Siphonata (si-fo-na'ta), «. pi. [NL., neut. pi.

of siphonatus: see siphonate.] If. In entom.,
same as Hemiptcra.— 2. In conch., a division
of lamellibrauch or bivalve mollusks, contain-
ing those which have one or two siphons. Most
bivalves are Siphonata, which include all the Sinupalli-
ata and some of the Intetjropalliata; the families are very
numerous. Also Macrotractda, Siphoniaia, and Siphonida.

siphonate (si'fo-uiit), a. [< NL. siphonatus, <

L. 6//)/(o(«-j, a tube, pipe: see s/p7iOH,.] Inzolil.,

provided with a siphon or siphons of any kind

;

siphoned. Specifically— (a) Having siphons, as a bi-
valve mollusk ; of or pertaining to the Siphonata, 2 ; sinu-
palliate. (b) Having a siphon, as a cephalopod ; infundib-
ulate. (c) Having a siphon, as a bug ; of or pertaining
to the Siphonata, 1 ; hemipterous ; rhynchote. (d) Form-
ing or formed into a siphon; tubular; canaliculate; in-
fundibulitorm

; siphonal. Also siphotliate.

siphonated (si'fo-na-ted), «. l< siphonate +
-f'(/-.] Same as siphonate.

siphon-barometer (si'fon-ba-rom"e-ter), ». A
barometer in which the lower end of the tube
is bent upward in the foi-m of a siphon. In the

A bottle for

Siphuii-boille.
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newest form the two legs of the siphon are separate tubes
entering a cistern of mercury. By the turning of a screw
in the cistern the mercury may be made to rise in both
tubes, thereby giving surfaces of ma-\imuni convexity from
which to determine the height of the mercury in eacli tube.
See barometer.

siphon-bottle (si'fon-bot'l),

aerated waters, fitted with
a long glass tube reaching
nearly to the bottom and
bent like a siphon at the out-

let. When the tube is opened by
pressing down a valve-lever, the
liquid is forced out by the pressure
of the gas on its surface. Also called
siphon.

siphon-condenser (si ' fon -

kon-deu " ser), n. A form
of condenser involving the
principle of the siphon, used
with some condensing en-
gines instead of the air-pump
and the ordinary condenser.
siphon-cup (si'fon-kup), H.

In mach., a form of lubricat-

ing apparatus in which the
oil is led over the edge of the
vessel by capillary action,

ascending and descending in

a cotton wick, and dropping on the part to be
lubricated.

Siphoneae (si-fo'ne-e), n. pi. [NL., < L. si-

]>ho(n-), a tube, pipe, -1- -ex.] A small order of

fresh-water algsD, belonging to the newly con-
stituted group Multinucleatse, typified by the
genus Vaueheria (which see for characteriza-
tion).

siphoned (si'fond), a. [< siphon + -ed9.] Hav-
ing a siphon; siphonate: as, "tubular «y)7iO«(rf

Orthoceras," Utjatt.

siphonet (si'fon-et), n. [< siphon + -ct^.] In
cntoni., one of the two tubes on the upper sur-

face of the abdomen of an aphis from which
honeydew exudes ; a honey-tube. Also called
.•iiphuncuhis.

siphon-gage (si'fon-gaj), «. See gagc'^.

siphonia, »• Plural of siphonium.

siphonial (si-fo'ni-al), a. [< siphonium + -al.]

In ornith., pertaining to the siphonium; atmos-
teal.

Siphoniata (si-fo-ni-a'ta), H.yj7. [NL. : see Si-

phonata.] Same as Siphonata, 2.

siphoniate (si-fo'ni-at), a. Same as siphon-
ate.

siphonic (si-fon'ik), a. [< siphon + -ic.] Of
or pertaining to a siphon.

A single reflecting surface is insuflicient to separate the
water entirely from the air, and a strong and long-con-
tinued siphonic action destroys its [the trap's] seal.

Buck's Uandbook of Med. Sciences, III. 432.

Siphonida (sl-fon'i-da), «. pi. [NL., < L. si-

X)ho(n-), a siphon, -1- -ida.] Same as Sipho-
nata, 2.

siphonifer (si-fon'i-fer), n. [NL. siphonifer, <

L. sipho{n-), a tube, pipe, + ferre = E. bear^.]

That which has a siphon ; specifically, a mem-
ber of the Siphonifera.

Siphonifera (si-fo-nif'e-rii), n. pi. [NL. (F. si-

phoniferes, D'Orbigny, 1826), neut. pi. of siphon-

ifer : see siphonifer.] A division of cephalo-
pods, corresponding to the Tetrahranchiala.

siphoniferous (si-fo-nif'e-rus), a. [As siphon-

ifer -t- -oHi'.] Having a siphon; siphonate;
specifically, of or pertaining to the Siplionifera.

Siphoniform (si'fon-i-f6rm), a. [< L. sipho{n-),

a tube, pipe, -I- forma, form.] Siphonate in

form; having the shape of a siphon.

siphonium (si-fo'ni-um), n.; pi. siphonia (-a).

[NL., < L. sipho(n-), a tube, pipe: see siphon.]
In ornith., the atmosteon or air-bone which
conveys air from the tympanic cavity to the
pneumatic cavity of the mandible.

In some birds the air is conducted from the tympa-
num to the articular piece of the mandible by a special
bony tube, the siphonium. Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 272.

siphonless (si'fon-les), a. [< siphon + -less.]

Having no siphon; asiphonate.

siphon-mouthed (si'fon-moutht), a. Having
a mouth fitted for sucking the juices of plants

:

specifically noting homopterous insects. See
siphonostomatous.

Siphonobranchiata (si"fo-no-brang-ki-a'tu), n.

pl. [NL., < Gr. ai<l>uv, a tube, pipe, + jipayxia,

gills, + -ata.] In De Blainville's classification

(1825), the first order of his Paracc)iliiihiphiira

dioica, containing the "families" Siplionosto-

•mata. Entomostomata, and Angiostomata. and
contrasted with the order Asiphonobranchiata.
See Siphonochlamyda.

Siphonophora

siphonobranchiate (si fo-no-brang'ki-at), a.

and )(. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Siphono-

hruncltiata ; siphonostomatous; siphonochlam-
ydate.

II. )(. A member of the Siphonohranchiata

or Siphonostoniata, 2.

Siphonochlamyda (si'fo-no-klam'i-da), n. pl.

[NL., < Gr. m>ui', a tube', pipe, + x^ajjiix (x'Aa-

livS-), a short cloak.] A suborder of reptant azy-

gobranehiate gastropods, having the mantle-
margin siphonate. There are many families,

all marine and mostly carnivorous, always with
a spiral shell, which is usually operculate.

siphonochlamydate (si"fo-n6-klam'i-dat), a.

[As Siphonochlamyda + -rtfcl.] Having the

mantle-margin drawn out into a trough, spout,

or siphon, and accordingly a notched lip of the
shell; of or pertaining to the Siphonochlamyda.
There are many families, grouped as tfenioglossate, toxo-

f/lossate, and rtu-fti:flox.'<afe. The term is synonymous with
siphi>nost'»natoii.^ as applied to the shell.

Siphonocladaceae (si"fo-no-kla-da'se-e), n.pl.

[NL., < Siphonocladns + -acese.] All order of

very remarkable green alga?, belonging to the

class Multinuclcaix. They are inhabitants of warm
and shallow seas, and are characterized by the thallus

consisting of a single cell, which is often of veiy great size,

exhibiting, in fact, the largest dimensions attained by the

single cell in the whole vegetable kingdom. This cell is

often much branched, and is differentiated into root-like

and stem-like parts. The ordinary mode of reproduction
seems to be by means of zoospores, which germinate di-

rectly without conjugation ; but in many of the genera
the mode of reproduction is not known. The group in-

cludes the Caiderpe^, Valoniaceie, Bryopsides, etc.

siphonocladaceous (si"fo-no-kla-da'shius), a.

[< Siplioiiocliuliirex + -ous.] Ill bot., resem-
bling orbelongiiigto the Siplionocladacese orthe
genus Siphonocladns.

Siphonocladns (si-fo-nok'la-dus), n. [NL.,
< Gr. aifuv, a tube, pipe, -1- K?.d(!of, a branch.]
A genus of alg£e, giving name to the order Si-

phonocladacex.
Siphonognathidae (si"fo-nog-nath'i-de), ». pl.

[NL., < Siplionognuthus -I- -idle.] A fami'y of

acanthopterygian fishes, typified by the genus
Siphonognatluis. The body is very long; the head is

also elongate and its facial parts are produced into a tube ;

the dorsal tin has numerous flexible spines ; the anal flu

is moderate, and ventrals are wanting. Only one spe-

cies is known, .S^. ar<jyrophaiws, of King George Sound,
Australia, which is related to the Labridie, but differs in

the characters specified. It is a rare fish.

siphonognathoid (si-fo-nog'na-thoid), H. and a.

[^<. Siiihonognathus -k- -aid.] I. ». A fish of the
family Siphonognathidie

.

11. a. Of or relating to the Siphonognathidie.

Siphonognathus (si-fO-nog'na-thus), n. [NL.
(Richardson, 1857), < Gr. ai(puv, a tube, pipe, -I-

yvdSog, jaw.] In ichth., a genus of acanthop-
terygian fishes, characterized by the long sub-
tubular mouth, and typical of the family Si-

phonoipiathidie.

Siphoiiophorai (si-fo-nof 'o-rii), n. [NL.
(Brandt, l.s;iG), feni. sing, of "sijihonophorus, <

Gr. ai<pavo<p6pu(, carrying tubes, < aiipuv, a tube,

pipe, -I- -(jiopo^, < (jtipeiv = E. bear'^.] 1. A genus
of myriapods, typical of the unused family Si-

phonophoridie.— 2. A notable genus of plant-

lice (Aphididse), erected by Koch in 1855, hav-
ing long nectaries, and the antennae usually
longer than the body, it contains numerous species,

many of which are common to Europe and America, as the
grain plant-louse, .?. aveme, and the rose plant-louse, S.

rosas.

Siphonophora^ (si-fo-nof 'o-rii), n. 2>l. [NL.,
neut. pl. o'L*siphonophorus : see Siphonophora'^.]

Oceanic hydrozoans, a subclass of Eydro::oa or

an order of Hydromednsx, containing free pe-
lagic forms in which hydriform persons and ster-

ile medusiform persons (in one family only the
former) are united in colonies or aggregates
under many special modifications, but definite

and constant in each instance. The medusiform
or sexual persons are usually only in the form of sporo-

sacs, but sometimes are matured before they are set free

from the colony. The structure is essentially a hollow
stem or stock, budding into many different kinds of ap-

pendages, representing modified hydranths, hydriform
persons, or undeveloped medusiforms. Tlie appendages
which a siphonoplioran may or does have are tlie float,

pneumatophore orpneumatocyst, which may be absent or

replaced by an inflation of the whole stem, the soiuatocyst,

as in the Portuguese nianof-war ; the swimming-bell or

nectocalyx ; the hydrophyllium, covering some of the

other parts; the dactylozooid, or tentaculiform person;

the gastrozooid or nutritive person, which may be highly

differentiated into oral, pharyngeal, gastric, and basal

parts, which latter may beai' long tentacles; and the

sexual persons, medusifonn buds proper, or gonophores.

The arrangement of these elements is very diverse in the

different forms of the order. The Siphonophora are some-
times divided into two orders, Calycophora and Phy-
snphora, or into four suborders. Kecognized families

are AthoryKidse, Aijalmidee, Apolemiidse, Physophoridse,

Shizophysidse, Physaliidm, Hippopodiidse, Monophyidie,



Siphonophora

Dipbyids, and VAeUid:e. See cuts under hydrophyUium,
Fhtimlut, hi/drauth, Untactdar, Athorybia, yonubiaitidium,
ymi'tphure . iiiid nematocyM.

siphonophoran (si-t'o-nofo-ran), a. and n. [<

XL. Siiiliiiiiiip)ii,ra- + -o«.] I. a. Of orpertain-
iag to the aipJionophora.

II. «. A member of the subclass Siphono-
phora.

siphonophore (si'fo-n6-f6r), «. [< NL. Siphono-
jihiirii-.'] Hsivae as siphonophoran. Encijc. ISrit.,

XVIII. •2GI.

siphonophorous (si-fo-nof'o-nis), a. [< NL.
"sijiltiinnplitiru.-i: see Siphonophora^. "^ Same as
sijtitnnophoi-an.

siphonoplax (si-fon'o-plaks), n. [< Gr. m(puv, a
tube, pijie, + -'/.ai, a tablet, plate.] One of
several calcareous plates behind the valves of
certain pliolads, which combine to form a tube
aroiHul the siphons. See Pholadidca.
siphonopod (si-fon'o-pod), a. and n. [< Gr.
atipui', a tube, pipe, + n-oi'f (-o(i-) = E../bof.] I. a.

Having the foot converted into a siphon ; hav-
ing a tubular mesopodium; of or pertaining to
the Sii>honopoda.

II. ». Amemberof the Sij)/iO«oj>oda; a eeph-
al..]....!.

Siphonopoda (si-fo-nop'o-da), n.pl. [NL. : see
siphonopod.} 1. The Cephalopoda, in an ordi-

nary sense, when the pteropods are included with the
cephalopods in one class, the latter constitute a branch or
division, Siphonopoda, contrasted with Pteropoda. E. if.

Laiikeifter.

2. An order of seaphopodous mollusks, repre-
srnlcil by the ,'<i]ih<iiiod&ntaliidse. O. Sars.

siphonopodous (si-fO-nop'o-dus), a. Same as
-il>li">',,p.,(l.

Siphonorhine (si-fon'o-rin), a. [< Gr. aiipuv, a
tube, pipe, + /Vf (piv-), nose.] Having tubular
nostrils, as a petrel; tubinarial.

Sipbonorhinian (sl'fo-no-rin'i-an), a. and n. [<
siiiliiiiiiirliiin + -ian.^ 1, a. Same as siphono-
rhini-.

II. n. A tube-nosed bird— that is, a bird of
the petrel family.

Siphonorliis (si-fon'6-
ris). «. [XL. (P.L. Scla-
ter, ISiil): see siphono-
rhinc.} A gcnusof Amer-
ican ('(iprimulgidie or
goatsuckers, ha\'ing tu-

bular nostrils. The only
species, .S. americana, in-

habits Jamaica.
Siphonostoma (si-fo-
uos'to-nia), n. pi. In zool., same as Siphono-
stoinata, ].

Siphonostomata (si'fo-no-stom'a-ta), «. pi.

[XL., neut. jjL of siphonosiomatu.i : seesiphono-
sfomatoi(s.'\ 1. In Crustacea : (n) In Latreille's
classification, the second family of his I'cecilopo-

da, di\-ided into (,'aligidcs and Lermeiformes, the
former of which is approximately equivalent to
the modern order Siphonoslomata, the latter to
the Lernxoidca. All are parasitic crustaceans.
(6) Anorderof epizoic or parasitic crustaceans,
having the thora.x segmented, several pairs of
limbs, three pairs of maxillipeds, and antenna?.
It corresponds to the Caligidcs of Latreille.
There are several families of these fish-lice.

Also called Kiphonosloma.— 2. In Mollusca, a
division of prosobranchiate gastropods, having
the lip of the shell notched, canaliculate, or

tubular, for the
protrusion of a
respiratory si-

phon: contrast-
ed with Hiilosto-

mala. This forma-
tion of the shell is

correlated with the
development of the
siphon (see Sfpftono-

branchiata, Siphtmo-
n). In

Sifhonorhis aiMericnua.

Red Whelk CFusuj anfi^nj), one of
the St'flnmeijtomata,

a, trranchi.il siphon : b. prol)o«ci5 ; r. oper-
culum : d, d, tcnucles ; /, foot.

cfdamyday In lie

Blainvilles classill-

cation the Siphotw.
ttomnta were one of three families into which he divided
his .Sipfiojiof/rnnchiafa, contrasted with Untomontmnata and
AwrioKtinnata, and included numerous Kcnera of several
modern families, as Pleurotmnid/e, TurfnueUid:r, Coltim-
bfUidir, iliiricidir, and others. All these gastropods are
marine, and most are caniivorotis.

siphonostomatous (si'fo-no-stom'a-tns),n. [<
XL. siphonostiimatns, < Gr. niiJKJv, a tube, pipe,
+ <TT<}//a(r-), mouth, front.] Having a sipho-
natc mouth, in any form; of or pertaining to the
Siphoniistomala. in any sense. .Spccincnlly-(a)
Ilavinff a tuliular or llstulous snout, as a pipe fish. (6)
II;ivi[iK mouth-parts fitted for sucking or holding on, as a
llsh-IoUMC: iip|H,sed to 'Khmtimtmnntntu. (c) Having the
lip of the shell canaliculate, as ashell-llsh ; nutholoatoni-
atous. Also tifihonogtomtnu.
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siphonostome (si'fo-no-st6m), n. [< NL. Si-
phonostiiDia.'] A siphonostomatous animal, as
a fish, a fish-louse, or a shell-fish.

siphonostomous (si-fo-nos'to-mus), a. Same
as sijihi/nostomatous.

siphon-pipe (si'fon-pip), n. 1. A pipe with a
curve or bend, acting on the principle of the
siphon, serving to conduct liquids over inequal-
ities of groimd.— 2. In conch., a siphon or si-

phon-tube.
siphon-pump (si'fon-pump), 11. A form of
steam jet-pump placed at the lower end of a
delivery-pipe, near the surface of the water
to be raised, having also a short suction-pipe,
and taking its steam at the bottom through a
bent pipe or inverted siphon, which extends
downward, and turns uj)ward at its lower end
to unite with the steam induction-port of the
pump. Compare ejector and injector.

siphon-recorder (si'fon-re-k6r"d^r), n. An
instrument, invented by Sir William Thomson,
for recording messages sent through long tele-

graphic lines, as submarine cables. See re-

corder, 5, and telegraph.

siphon-shell (si'fon-shel), n. Any member of
the Sijilidiiariidee.

siphon-slide (si'fon-slid), n. In microscopy, a
fonn of glass slide adapted for holding small
aquatic animals or fish in the field of a micro-
scope. It has a tank which is filled with water and is

connected by means of rubber tubes with two bottles.

On one bottle filled with water being placed above the
slide, and theother below it, the tubes act as a siphon, and
maintain a constant current through the tank.

siphon-tube (si'fon-tub), «. In conch., a siphon
or siphon-pipe.

siphon-worm (si'fon-werm), n. Any member
of the sipnncnlid^ ; a spoonworm.
sipborhinal (si-fo-ri'nal), a. Same as siphono-
rliinr.

siphorhinian (si-fo-rin'i-an), a. Same as »ipho-
tinrhiiiidn.

siphosome (si'fo-s6m), n. [< Gr. ai(puv, a tube,
pipe, + c(j/ia, the body.] The nutrient portion
of a siphonophoran stock. See nectosome.

sipbuncle (si'fung-kl), h. [< L. sijyhunculus, LL.
also sipunculus, dim. of sipho(n-), tube, pipe:
see«(;^/(OH.] InrooV.: (n) A siphon; especially,
the siphon or funnel of tetrabranchiate cephalo-
pods, between the chambers of the shell which
it connects. See cut under Tetrahranchiata.
(i) In entom., same as nectary, 2. Also called
cornicle, honey-tube, siphonet, and siphunculus-

sipbuncled (si'fung-kkl), a. [< siphuncle +
-III-. ] Having a siphuncle.
siphuncular (si-fuug'ku-lar), a. [< L. siphnn-
cuhis. a little tube or pipe, + -«»••'.] Of or per-
taining to a siphuncle; siphonal: as, the siphun-
cular ]ic(licle of a pearly nautilus.

sipbunculate (si-fuug'ku-lat), a. [< L. siphun-
culus (see siphuncle) + -ate^.'] Having a si-

phuncle; siphuneled.
Sipbunculated (si-fung'ku-la-ted), fl. [< si-

pliiiiiiiihile -i- -erf-.] Same as siphuiiculale.

siphunculus (si-fung'kfi-lus), n. [NL., < L. si-

7i/(««ch/i(.s, a little tube: see s(jj/iH«dc] 1. PI.

siphuncuti (-li). In entom., a siphuncle.— 2.
[cap.] See Sipunculus. J. E. Gray, 1840.

sipper (sip'er), H. One who sips.

They are all nppers ; . . . they look as they would not
drink o!f two pen orth of bottle-ale amongst them.

B. Jonson, Bartliulomew Fair, ill. 1.

sippet (sip'et), «. [Formerly also siji])it; early
mod. E. syppet: < sip or sop (with vowel-change
as in sip) + -€?.] it. A little sip or sup.

In all her dinner she drinketh but once, and that is not
pure wine, but water ini.\ed with wine; in suche wise
that with her ^pjwtn none may satistle his appetite, and
mucli Icsse kill his thirst.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Ilellowes, If)""), p. 98.

2. Anything soaked or dipped in a liquid be-
fore being eaten; a sop; especially, in the
l)lural. bread cut into .small pieces and served
in milk or broth, in modern cookeir the term is ap-
plied to small pieces of toasted or fried bread served
with soup or with minced tneat.

Cut this bread in sippetg for brewis.
Cripthart, tr. of Rabelais, ii. 4,

Put then into him (a chul>) a convenient quantity of the
best butter you can get, with a little mitmeg grated into
It, and rippets of white bread.

/. n'attun, Complete .\nglcr, p. 70.

3. A fragment ; a bit.

What can you do with three or four fools in a dish, and
a blockhead cut into idppftji^

.itiddteton aiid litnciey, Spanish Gypsy, il. 1.

Slpple (sip'l), r.\ pret. and pp. sipphd, pjjr. .*//>-

jilinij. [Freq. of »'i/>.] I, intruns. To sip fre-

quently ; tipple.

sipylite

A trick of sipptiny and tippling. Scott, Antiquary, is.

II. trans. To drink by sips.

SYom this topic he transferred his disquisitions to the
verb drink, which he alhrmed was improperly applied to
the taking of coffee ; inasmuch as people did not drink,
but sip or iHi^pte that liquor.

Smollett, Roderick Random, .\lv. (Davies.)

siprest, "- An obsolete spelling of cyjircss^.

Sipunculacea (si-pung-ku-la'se-a), n.'pl. [NL.,
< LL- sijiunculus, a little tube or siphon (see
Sipunculus, siphuncle), + -acea.] The spoon-
worms, in a broad sense, as a group of eehino-
derms : synonymous with Gepihyrea. Brandt,
1833.

sipunculacean (si-pung-ku-la'se-an), «. and «.

1. a. Of or pertaining to the Sipunculacea ; si-

punculoid
;
gephyrean.

II. n. A member of the Sipunculacea; a
gephyrean worm.
sipunculaceous (si-pung-ku-la'shius), a. Same
as sipunculacean.

Sipunculida (si-pung-ku'li-dS), n. pi. [NL., <

Sipunculus + -ida.] The spoonwonns: so named
by Leuckart in 1848 as an order of his class Scy-
todermnta, contrasted with Holothurisp.

Sipunculidse (si-pung-ku'li-de), «. pi. [NL.,
< Sipunculus + -ids'.] 1. The spoonwonns
proper, a restricted family of sipunculoid or
gephyrean worms, typitieil by the genus Sipun-
culus, having a retraclile teutaculiferous pro-
boscis.— 2. The Sijiuuculoidea as a class of ani-
mals under a phylum Gcphyrea. E.It.Lankester.

sipunculiform (si-pung'ku-li-f6rm), a. [< NL.
Sijiunculus. q. v., + L. forma, form.] Same as
sipunculoid.

sipunculoid (si-pung'ku-loid), a. and n. [< Si-

jjunculus + -o/rf.] I. a. Resembling a spoon-
worm; related or pertaining to the Sipuncu-
loidia : as, a sipnuculoiil gephyrean.

II. n. A member of the Sipunculoidea.

Sipunculoidea (si-pung-ku-loi'de-ii), n. pi.

[NL., < Sipunculus + -oidea.] The spoonworms,
in a broad sense, as a class of annulose animals

:

synonymous with Sipunculacea and Gcphyrea.
Sipunculomorpba (si-pimg"ku-16-m6r'fa), «.

pi. [NL.,<,SV- '
'

})unctdus,q.v.,
+ Gr. fop^i/,

form, shape.]
The spoon-
worms as a
subclass of

Gep7i?/)'«/, con-
trasted with
Echiuromor-
pha, and com-
posed of two
orders, Sijyun-

culina and I'ri-

apulina.

sipunculo-
morphic (si-

pung " ku -lo -

mor'fik), a. [<
Sipunculomor-
pha + -ic]

Having the
form or struc-
ture of a
spoonworm; of

or pertaining
totho Sipuncu-
Inntnrplnt,

Sipunculus(si-
pung'kii-lus),
H. [N'L., <

LL. sipuncu-
lus, var. of si-

phunculus, a
little tube or

pipe : see si-

ph uncle.'] 1.

The typical genus of Sipvnmdidse, named by
Urandt, in I8.S,'5, as a genus of echinoderms.
The retractile proboscis is as long as the tuxly. and pro-

vided with a circlet of tentacles aliout tlic inniitli. S.

bernhardug is found on tlie coast of Kurope. living at a
depth of from 10 to 30 fathoms in the shell of some mol-
lusk. Some species burrow in the sand and are used for

bait or as food, as .*/. edutut.

2. ['• <] A member of this genus.

sipylite (sip'i-lit), n. [So called in allusion to

the associated names niobium and tantalum;
< L. Sipylus, < Gr. i.'i-i'/'.or, the name of one of

the chililrcn of Niobe and of a mountain near
Smyrna where Niobe was changed to stone, +
-ite-. Cf. niohium, tnnUdum.] A rare niobite
of erbium, the metals of the cerium group,
uranium, and other bases. It occurs iu tetragonal

W. Sifiuneuliis rtudus, one fourth natural
size, in longitudinal seclion. T, tentacles

;

'". ''. '*, ''. four rc:r.nclor muscles of the protjos-

cis, (lct,ichcd from the points r-', rin thctiody-
w.-Llls : a, anus ; or, esopha^s ; f', intestine
withy.>", its loops : x.y, ap]>en(hii;esof rec-
tum ; f, fusifonn muscle; ?('. citiuted groove
of intestine : tf, an.-il muscles ; s, ca.-cal t;l.-inds

of /. c.x-ca. the so-called testes : /. pore at end
of body ; n, nervous cord, cudini; in a lotied
C'lnglicnic mass near the mouth, with an en*
latvemcnt, f-". posteriorly, m , m", muscles
associated with the nervous cord.
H. Larval Sipunculus.about one twelfth ofan

inch long. {>, mouth ; ir. esophagus : i, cxcal
gland : I '. intestine with masses of fatl^ cells:
n.-'iniis; »-, cili.ited groove of intestine; jp,

brain with two p.iiis of red eye-spots; «, ner-
vous cord; ^, pore; t,t', so-c.dled testes;
//*, //', circlet ofcilicilia-



sipylite

crystals, isomorphous with fergusonlte, also massive, of a

brownisli-bhick color and resinous luster. It is found in

Anihei-st county, Virginia.

si quis (s<i kwis), «. [L. si qiiis, if any one, the first

words of a formal notification or advertisement

:

6-(, if ; (/'(/.'•.anyone: see if/(O.] A public notice
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Sir Johnt, a priest ; a clergyman.

Instead of a faithful and painful teacher, they hire a Sir
John, which llath Ijetter skill in playing at tal)le8 . . .

than in (.Jod's word. Latimer.

Sir John Barleycorn. See barleycorn.— Sir Roger de
Coverley. Same as Rof/er de Cvverley.

ce public- sir (ser), c. ; pret. and pp. si

didate for [< sir, «.] I. trans. To address as " sir."

My brother and sister ilr. Solmes'd him and Sirr'd him
up at every word.

Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, I. 47. (Daiyies.)

II, iiilraits. To use the word S(C.

Oh it looks ill

\Vhen delicate tongues disclaim all terms of kin,

Sir-iiiij and lladam-ing. Southey, To Margaret Hill.

siraballi(sir-a-bari), «. [S. Amer.] A fragrant

timber from British Guiana, the product of an
unidentified tree.

specifically, in the Ch. of Eng., a notice public- sir (ser), i'.
;
j)ret. and pp. sirred, ppr. sirring,

ly given in the parish church of a candidate for

the diaeonate or priesthood, announcing his in-

qiiis, any one
fit'al".

ly given in the parish church of a cane

the diaeonate or priesthood, announci
tention to offer himself for ordination, and ask-

ing any one present to declare any impediment
against his admission to orders. Inthecaseofa
bishop a pul>lic notice is affixed to the door of a church
(Bow fhuich tor the province of Canterbury).

Saw'st thou ever giquis patch'd on Paul's church door,

To seek some vacant vicarage before ?

Bp. Ball, Satires, II. v.

My end is to paste up a si quis.

3/argto)i, What you Will, iii. (Nares.)
.,.,,., , r/ 1 rr„ „j„„„ Siraskier, «. aaxae a.s seraslner.

acquis (si'kwis),('(. {<siqms,n.-] To adver-
| ™(se^-kar'), »• [Also ^rfcar,

tise or notify publicly. [Rare.] Diivdi \ j, \.

I must excuse my departure to Theomachns, otherwise

he may send here and cry after me, and Si quis me in Uie

next gazette. Gentleman Instructed, p. 312. (Davies.)

sir (siv), II. [< ME. sir, sijr, ser, pi. sires, seres,

seri/s, a shortened form, due to its unaccented
use as a title, of sire, sijre = leel. sirti, in mod.
pron. serii, sHrci, < OF. sire, master, sir, lord, in

P. used in address to emperors and kings (=
Pr. sire, eyre = It. sere, sire, ser), a weaker form
of OF. seiire, seiidra (in ace. and hence nom.
seigneur, sieur = Sp. seilor = Pr. Pg. seiilior =
It. signor, a lord, gentleman, in address sir), <

L. senior (ace. seniorein), an elder, ML. a chief,

lord: see senior. Cf. sire, signor, seignior, seiior,

etc.] It. A master; lord; sovereign. The use

of sir in this and the next sense is derived in part, if not

wholly, from its use in address (def. 3) ; the regular form
for these senses is «re. (See sire.) The Middle English
forms cannot be discriminated in the plural.

Sole ^V o' the world,

I cannot project mine own cause so well

To make it clear. Shak., A. and C, v. 2. 120.

2. A person of rank or importance ; a person-

age ; a gentleman.
A nobler sir ne'er lived

'Twixt sky and ground.
Shak., Cynibeline, v. 5. 145.

Here stalks me by a proud and spangled sir,

That looks three handfuls higher than his foretop.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iii. 2.

3. Master; mister: a respectful and formal

title of address, used formerly to men of supe-

rior rank, position, or age, and now to men of

equal rank, or without regard to rank, as a mere
term of address, without etymological signifi-

cance. In emphatic assertions, threats, or reproaches
the word takes meaning from the tone in which it is ut-

tered. It was used sometimes formerly, and is still dia-

lectally, in addressing women.

"What, serys!" he seith, "this goth not all a right."

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1536.

And fLot] seide, I prey gow, syres, bowith down into the

hows of soure child, and dwellith there.
Wyclif, Gen. xix. 2.

My noble girls! Ah, women, women, look,

Our lamp is spent, it 's out ! Good sirs, take heart.

Shak., A. and C, iv. 15. 84.

Ped. Whence come you, sir?

San. From tleaing myself, sir.

Solo. From playing with fencers, rfr ; and they have
beat him out of his clothes, sir.

Middleton and Rowley, Spanish Gypsy, ii. 2.

She had nothing ethereal about her. No, sir; she was
of the earth earthy.

Thackeray, Fitz-Boodle Papers, Dorothea.

Specifically— (a) [eap.\ A title of honor prefixed to the

Christian names of knights and baronets, and formerly
applied also to those of higher rank, as the king ; it was
also prefixed occasionally to the title of rank itself: as.

Sir King; Sir Knight; Sir Herald.

Syr Edwarde, somtyme Kynge of England, our fader.

Arnold's Chron., p. 31.

But, Sir, is this the way to recover your Father's Favour?
Why, Sir Sampson will be irreconcileable.

Congreve, Love for Love, i. 1.

Sir king, there be but two old men that know.
Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

(61) Formerly, a title of a bachelor of arts ; hence, a title

given to a clergyman ; also, a clergyman.

Sir. A title formerly applied to priests and curates in

general, for this reason ; dominus, the academical title of

a bachelor of arts, was usually rendered by sir in English
at the universities. So that a bachelor, who in the books
stood Dominus Brown, was in conversation called Sir
Brown. . . . 'Therefore, as most clerical persons had taken
that first degree, it became usual to style them Sir.

Nares.

And xxvij Day of August Decessyd Syr Thomas Toppe,
a prest of the west countre.

Torlcinyton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 56.

I prithee, put on this gown and this beard; make him
believe thou art Sir Topas the curate.

Shak., T. N.,iv. 2. 2.

Voted, Sept. 5th, 1763, "that Sir Sewall, B. A., be the
Instructor in the Hebrew and other learned languages for

three years." Pcircc, Hist. Harv. Univ., p. 234.

sircar (ser-kiir'), H. [Also sirkar, circar, cercar;

< Hin(i. siirkdr, < Pers. sarkcir, head of affairs,

superintendent, chief, < ser, sor.the head, + kur

= Skt. karcf, action, work, business. Cf. sir-

(/(/»•.] In India: ((() The supreme authority;

the government, (b) The master; the head of

a domestic establishment, (c) A servant who
keeps account of the household expenses and
makes purchases for the family ; a house-stew-

ard ; in merchants' offices, a native accountant
or clerk, (c/) A (iivision of a province : used
chiefly in the phrase the Xorlliern Sirears, a

former division of the Madras Presidency.

sirdar (ser-dar'), K. lAlsosardor; < Hind. S(()'-

ddr, < Pers. sarddr, a leader, chief, commander,
< ser, scir, a head, chief, + -dar, holding, keep-

ing, possessing. Cf. sircar. "] In India: (a) A
chief or military officer ; a person in command
or autliority.

As there are many janizaries about the country on their

little estates, they are governed by a sardar in every cas-

tellate, and are subject only to their own body.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 267.

(6) Same as sirdar-hearer.

A close palkee, with a passenger; the bearers . . . trot-

ting to a jerking ditty which the sirdar, or leader, is im-

provising. J. W. Palmer, The New and the Old, p. 265.

sirdar-bearer (ser-dar'bar'''er), H. In India,

originally, the chief or leader of the bearers of

a palanquin, who took the orders of the master;
hence, a head servant, sometimes a kind of head
waiter, sometimes a valet or body-servant.

sire (sir), »(. [< ME. sire, syre = Sp. Pg. sire =
G. Dan. Sw. sire, < OF. sire, master, 'lord, sir,

sire, lord (used in addressing a sovereign), < L.

senior, an elder, ML. a chief, lord, orig. adj.,

elder, compar. of scHej, old : see senior. Cf. sir.]

If. A master; a lord; hence, a personage of

importance ; an esquire ; a gentleman.

Ther rede I wel he wol be lord and syre.

Chaucer, Pai'liament of Fowls, 1. 12.

Oure sire in his see aboue the seuene sterris

Sawe the many mysscheuys that these men dede.
Richard the Redeless, iii. 352.

2. Master; lord; my lord: a respectful and for-

mal title of address, used formerly to men of

superior rank, position, or age, especially to a

prince. (See«(r.) ,S'(fc is or has been in pres-

ent or recent use only in addressing a king or

other sovereign prince.

Thence to the court he past ; there told the King, . . .

And added "Sire, my liege, so much I learnt."

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

3t. The master of a house ;
goodman ; husband.

Upon a nyght Jankin, that was our sire,

Redde on his book, as he sat by the fire.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 713.

The only exception known to me is art. vi. in the Statuts

des Poulaillers de Paris: "The wife of a poulterer may
carry on the said mystery after the death of her husband,

quite as freely as if her «re was alive; and if she marries a

man not of the mystery, and wishes to carry it on, she must
buy the (right of cairying on the) niysteiy.

"

Enylish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), i

4. An old person ; an elder.

He was an aged syre, all hory gray.
Spenser, F. Q.

That bearded, staff-supported Sire— . . .

That Old Man, studious to expound
The spectacle, is mounting high
To days of dim antiquity.

Wordsworth, White Doe of Kylstone, i.

5. A father; an ancestor; a progenitor: used

also in composition: as, grandsire ; great-grand-

sire.

Lewde wrecche. wel bysemithe thi siris Sonne to wedde
me I Gesta Rornanonim (ed. Herrtage), p. 124.

He, but a duke, would have his son a king.

And raise his issue, like a loving sire.

Shak., 3 Hen. VL, ii. 2. 22.

Sons, sires, and grandsires, all will wear the bays.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. i. 171.

Siren

6. The male parent of a beast: used especially

of stallions, but also of bulls, dogs, and other

domestic animals : generally with dam as the

female parent.

The sires were well selected, and the growing animals

were not subjected to the fearful setbacks attendant on

passing a winter on the cold plains.^
The Century, XXXVII, 334.

7. A breed ; a growth : as, a good sire of pigs,

or of cabfeages. UalliweU. [Prov. Eng.]

sire (sir), V. t. ; pret. and pp. sired, ppr. siring.

[< sire, ».] To beget; procreate: used now
chiefly of beasts, and especially of stallions.

Cowards father cowards, and base things sire base.

Shak., Cynibeline, iv. 2. 26.

siredon (si-re'don), n. [NL. (Wagler), < LL. si-

redon, in pi. sir'edones, < Gr. aeipi/i'iui', a late col-

lateral form of aeipr/v, a siren: see siren.'] A
larval salamander; a urodele batraehian with
gills, which may subsequently be lost : original-

ly applied to tlie Mexican axolotl, the larval or

gilled form of Amhlystoma mexicana, under the

impression that it was a distinct genus. See

cut under iixolott.

sireless (sir'les), ff. l< sire + -less.l 1. With-
out a sire ; fatherless.

That Mother-Maid,
Who Sire-less bore her Sire, yet ever-Maid.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Triumph of Faith, iii. 33.

2. Ungenerative: unproereative ; unproductive.

The Plant is leaf-less, branch-less, void of fruit

;

The Beast is lust-less, sex-less, sire-less, mute.
Sylcester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., Eden.

siren (si'ren), w. and a. [Early mod. E. also

syren, sirene ; < ME. sirene, syrene, also serein,

.^ereyn, < OF. sereine, F. sirene = Pr. sercna =
Sp. sirena = Pg. serea, sereia = It. sirena, sereiia

= D. sirecn = G. Dan. sirene = Sw. siren, <_L.

siren, ML. also sirena and serena (by confusion

with L. serena, fem. of serenus, serene), < Gr.

aeipi/v, a siren ; formerly supposed to mean
' entangler,' < ceipd, a cord ; but prob. akin to

Bvpiyi, a pipe (see syringe), Skt. -y/ .svar, sound,

praise (> srara, a sound, voice, etc.), and E.

swear, swarm.] I. n. 1. Inftc. m^tf(., oneof two,

three, or an in-

Strens.— From a Greek funeral marble
in Chios. (From Mittheilungen of the Ger-
man Institute in Athens.)

,
p. cxxxii., note.

, I. X. 5.

determinate
number of sea-
nymphs who
by their sing-

ing fascinated
those who sailed

by their island,

and then de-

stroyed them.
In works of art they
are represented as

having the head,
arms, and general-

ly the bust of a

young woman, the
wings and lower
part of the body,
or sometimes only
the feet, of a bird.

In Attic usage they
are familiar as god-
desses of the grave, personifying the expression of regret

and lamentation for the dead. See Harpy monument (un-

der harpy), and compare cut under emholon.

Next where the sirens dwell you plough the seas

!

Their- song is death, and makes destruction please.

W. Broome, in Pope's Odyssey, xii. 61.

2t. A mermaid.
Though we merraaydens clepe hem here

In English, as is oure usaunce,

Men clepen hem sereyns in France,
Rom. o.f the Rose, 1. 684.

Over-against the creeke Psestanum, there is Leucasia,

called so of a meremaid or sirene there buried.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, iii. 7.

3. A charming, alluring, or enticing woman ; a

woman tiangerous from her arts of fascination.

This Semiramis, this nymph.
This siren, that will charm Rome's Saturnine.

Shak., Tit. And., ii. 1. 23.

4. One who sings sweetly.

In deep of night . . . then listen I

To the celestial sirens' harmony.
Milton, Arcades, 1. 63.

5t. A fabulous creature having the form of a

winged serpent.

Ther be also in some places of arabye serpentis named

sirenes, that ronne faster than an horse, & h.iiie wynges to

de. Batees -Boo* (E. E. T. S.), p. 238.

6. In herpct.: (a) Any member of the Wmjirfa'.

(6) [cap.] [NL.] A Linnean genus of amphibi-

ans,now restricted as the type of the family .Sirc-

nida!. Also Sirene.—7. Oneof theS(><;)(i«,asthe

manatee, dugong, halicore,or sea-cow; any sire-

nian.—8. An acoustical instrument consisting

essentially of a wooden or metallic disk, pierced



siren

with holes equidistaiitly an'anged in a circle,

which can be revolved over a jet of compressed
air or steam so as to i)ro-

duce periodic piiffs. when
the revolutions are rapid enough,
the putfs coalesce into a musical
tone. The revolution of the disk
is elfected either by a motor of

some kind, or by setting the
holes at an oblique angle so that

the impact of tlie jet shall do the
work. In the more complicated
forms of the instrument two or
more tones can be produced at

once, either by having two or
more concentric circles of holes
in the same disk, or by two sepa-
rate disks : the latter form is

called a double tdren. The num-
ber of revolutions required to
produce a given tone can be counted and exhibited in
various ways ; and the application of the instrument in
acoustical experiments and demonstrations is wide. In
the cut o is a perfoi-ateil disk made to revolve by the pres-
sure of the air forced from the bellows beneath through rf;

6, vertical shaft revolving with the disk, and, by means of
a pair of cog-wheels in the box c, turning the two index-
hands on their respective dial-plates, and thus register-
ing the number of revolutions made during the time of
observation. Very large sirens are sometimes made for
use as fog-signals, the sound being conveyed seaward in a
large trumpet-shaped tube called a/og-korn, a name also
given to the whole arrangement, ' See fog-hom. Also
sirene,

9. All apparatus for testing woods and metals
to ascertain their sonorous qualities. E. H.
Kiiii/lit.—10. In her., the representation of a
mermaid, used as a bearing.

II. a. Pertaining to or characteristic of a
siren; dangerously alluring; fascinating; be-
witching.

"What potions have I drunk of Siren tears,

Distill'd from limbecks foul as hell within !

Shak., Sonnets, cxix.

And still false-wai-bling in his cheated ear.

Her Siren voice enchantiug di-aws him on.
Thomson, Spring, I. OQl.

sirene (si-ren'), n. [< F. sirenc, a siren: see
.'-')(7(.] Same as siren, 8.

Sirene (si-re'ne), «. [XL. (Oken, 1816): see
siiiti.~\ In -oyV., same as Siren, 6 ((*).

Sirenia (si-re'ni-ii), «. ;;/. [NL., < L. siren, a
siren: see siren."] The sirenian mammals or
so-called herbivorous cetaceans, an order of
educabiliaii placental ilammiiliii, having the
body fish-like in form, with the hind limbs and
pelvis more or less completely atrophied, and
the body ending in a hoi'izontal expansive tail,

either rounded or like the flukes of a cetacean.
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Alas ! thy sweet perfidious voice betrays
His wanton ears with thy Sirenian baits.

Qitartfs, Emblems, ii. 3.

sirenian- (si-re'ni-an), a. and n. [< NL. Sirenia
+ -ini.] I. a. Pertaining to the Sirenia, or
having their characters.

II. ". A member of the Sirenia, as a mana-
tee, dugong, or sea-cow.
sirenical (si-ren'i-kal). a. [Formerly also sy-

r<nie(ill: < siren + -ic-al."] 1. Of or pertaining
to a siren ; sirenian. Hei/irood, Hierarchy of

Angels, p. 547. [Rare.]— 2. Kesembling or
baring the characters of a siren. [Bare.]

Here 's a couple of sirenical rascals shall enchant ye :

what shall they sing, my good lord ?

Marstan, Malcontent, iii. 2.

Sirenidae (si-ren'i-de), n.2>l. [NL., < Siren +
-i(l;e.] 1. In lierpet., a family of gradient or
taUed amphibians, typified by the genus Siren,

with external gills persistent throughout life,

maxUlaries absent, intermaxillaries and man-
dible toothless, palatines and pterygoids un-
developed, and orbitosphenoids large, anterior,

and forming part of the palate. It contains only
two species, both confined to tiie suuthern I'nited States,

the Siren lacertina, extending nji into North Carolina and
southern Illinois, and the I't!fuil"hraiirfiu.^ .'<tnatits. found
only in Georgia, They are popuhuly known as mud-eels.

2. In ichth., a family of dipnoous fishes : same
as Sirenoidei, and including Lepidosirenidse and
Ceratodontidee. Giintlter, Study of Fishes, p. 355

sirenize (si'ren-iz), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. .s-ircnized,

ppr. sirenizing. [< siren + -i:c.'] To play the
siren ; use the arts of a siren as a lure to in-

jtn-v or destruction. Blount, Glossographia.
[Hire.]

sirenoid (si'ren-oid), o. and n. [< Siren + -oid.'j

1, a. 1. In 7h)j;c/., resembling or related to the
genus Siren.— 2\. In ichtli., of or pertaining to
the ."^irennidei.

II. t ». A dipnoan fish of the group Sirenoidei.

Sirenoidea (si-re-noi'de-jl), n.pl. Same as Si-

renoidei.

Sirenoidei (s5-re-noi'de-i), n. pi. [NL.,< Gr.
anpi/i', a siren, -I- eUoc, form.] A group of fishes,

tjiiified bj' the genus Lepidosiren, to which vari-

ous values have been given, (a) A family of dip-
noans; same as JvCj^do^VeKida?. Ganther. (6) .\n order
of dipnoans, including the family Sirenoidei or Lepidosi-
renida', etc.

sirenyt (si'ren-i), n. [Formerly si/renie ; (.siren

+ -yl.] The arts and practices of a siren;
fatal allurements.

Rowze vp the watch, lull'd with world's Syrcnie.
Toumeur, Transformed Metamorphosis, st. 36.

Sirez (si'reks), n. [NL. (Linnseus, 1767), <Gr.
ceipl/v, a siren, a wasp.] See Urocerus.

Sirgang (ser'gang), «. [E. Ind.] The so-called
gi-een .jackdaw of Asia, Cis.sa .sinensis. The sir-

gang iniiabits the southeastern Himalayan region, and
thence through Burma to Tenasserim, and has occasioned
nnich literature. It was originally described and figured
by French ornithologists as a roller, whence its earliest
technical name, Coracias chinensis of Boddacrt (1783),
with the English synonym Chinese roller of Latham. These
terms being overlooked, the bird was renamed Cortnis Sjte-

ciosus by Shaw, and the genus Cissa (later spelled Kitta)
was founded upon it by Boie in 1826, since which time it

has mostly been called Cissa sinensis, sometimes C. sped-

Americ^in M.m.itcc (.l/<

The brain Is small and particularly narrow. Thcperiotic
and tympanic bones are ankylosed together, but not with
the s'lnaniiisal ; the foramen magnum is posterior, di-
rected somewhat downward ; the lower jaw has a well-
developed ascending ramus, a coi'inoid process, and an or-
dinary transverse corulyle ; and the teeth are molariform,
ulapted to chew herbage. The neck is moderate, and the
axis has an odontoid i)rocess. The fore limbs are moder-
ately developed, with a tlestire at the elbow ; the car)>al,
metacarpal, and phalangeal bones are directly articulated
and of normal number. There are tuomammie. pectoral.
The heart if deeply llssurcd between the ventricles. (Sec
first cut under he'irt.) In nearly all the above characters
the .Sirenia are contrasted with the Criarea. which they
resemble, and with whiih they were formerly classed .as

Crtae^a hrrtnvora. They are large or huge unwieldy and
ungainly aiinatic animals, inhabiting the sea-shores, bays,
and estuaries of various countries, never going out to sea
like cetaceans, nor ascending rivers f:u-. They feed en-
tirely on aquatic vegetation. There are only two living
genera, Mnnatus and llalicore, the nnuiateesaiul dng<ingi«,
representing two families, .Manalidjr and Haticorid/r The
(ea-cow, Ithijtina strllrri, recently extinct, represents a
third family, llhijtinidie. There are sevend other extinct
genera, sonic of them constituting the f.imily llalilherii-
d.-r. See the technical names, and cuts under dugong and
lih'ifinn.

sirenian^ (si-re'ni-an), a. [< L. sirenim, of the
sirens. < .«i>»H. siren: see siren.] Pertaining to
or characteristic of a siren.

Sirgang (Cista sinensis).

osa. It Is \S\ inches long, the wing 6, the tail 7 to SJ ; the
head la fully crested ; the hill and feet are coral-red. Tlie
fresh-molted plumage in life is a lovely green, but has the
peculiarity of soon changing to venligrls-blue, as It doesalso
in HtutTed specimens, particularly if exposed to the light.
This green or blue is varied with a black flUel encircling
the head, with white tips and black snbtermlnal bars on
the tJiil-feathers and inner quill-feathers, and with bright
sanguine red on the wings, which easily fades to a dull re<l-

dish-bri:)wn. A variety of the sirgang found in Sumatra is

called C. minor; other species of the same genus are the
Ceylonese C. oniatn and the Japanese C. thatassina.

Sirian (sir'i-an), fl. [< Sirius + -an.] Of or
pertaining to Sirius.

Sirocco

Free from the fervour of the Sirian star.

Beau, and Ft., Philaster, v. 3.

siriasis (si-ri'a-sis), h. [NL.. < L. siriasis, < Gr.
aeipiaaic, a disease produced by the heat of the
sun, < CTf(p(di',be hot and scorching. < *cupuc, hot,

scorching: see Sirius.] 1. Sunstroke; coup
de soleil.—2. Exposure to the sun tor medical
purposes ; a sun-bath ; insolation. Also called
heliotherapiy.

Siricidse (si-ris'i-de), «. pi. [NL. (Herrich-
Schaeffer, 1840), < Sirci (Siric-) + -idee.] See
Vroeeridie.

siringa (si-ring' ga), H. Same as seringa.—
Sillnga-OiL See oil.

"

siringet, «. An obsolete spelling of syringe.

siri-oil (sir'i-oil), «. Lemon-grass oil. See
leni'iu-i/rass.

sirippet, " A Middle English form of syriq).

Siris (sl'ris), n. [E. Ind.] One of several
trees of the genus Alhizzia, especially A. Leb-
ieJi (Acacia s]>eciosa, etc.), of tropical Asia
and Africa, sometimes called the siris-acaeia.
It is a shade and ornamental tree, and yields siris-gum.
The pink sii'is is A. Julibrissin, the silk-tree, which is also
ornamental, and has a dark-brown mottled and shining
wood, used in making furniture. See sa,fed-siris.— Siris-
gum, the exudation of the siris-acaeia, employed to adul-

terate gum arable and serviceable for many common pur-
poses, as in some calico-printing.

Siritch (sir'ich), n. [Ai\ siraj, oil of sesame.]
Oil of sesamum. See 0(7.

Sirius (sir'i-us), n. [<L. Sirius, <Gr. 2f(/)(0f,the

dog-star, also sometimes applied to the stars

generally, and to the sim (ct. ciip, the sun, in
Suidas): said to be < *c!np6(, hot, scorching (an
adj. of doubtful status).] A very white star,

the brightest in the heavens, more than half
a magnitude brighter than Canopus, the next
brightest; the dog-star. Its magnitude is— 1.4.

It is situated in the mouth of the Dog.
sirkar, «. See sircar.

sirloin (ser'loin), n. [Formerly andprop.««cfoiH,
earlier ii/Woy/H, surloyne; < F. surloni/e, surlogne,

a sirloin, < sur (< L. sujier), over, + lonije, logne,

loin: see sur- and loin. The story that the sir-

loin received its name because it was knighted
as "Sir Loin" by King James I., though evi-

dently a humorous invention suggested by the
en-oneous spelling sirloin for surloin, has been
gravely accepted by many as an actual fact.]

"The loin, or upper part of the loin, of beef, or

part covering either kidney.

And after evensonge he went agayn to Christeschyrche,
and delivered Master Goodnestoun a ribbe of bef and a
surloin for young monks.

Documents of date 25 Henry VJII., quoted in
(N. and ()., 7th ser., VI. SM.

Let Plutus go! No, let me return again to onions and
pease-porridge then, and
never be acquainted with
the happiness of a sirloin

of roast-beef.
Randolph, Hey for Hon-

[esty, ii. 2.

sirlyt, «. An obso-
lete form of surly.

sirmark (ser'miirk),

H. See surmarl:.

sirnamet, "• An obso-
lete form of surname.

SirO (si'ro), n. [NL.
(Latreille, 1804), said

to be derived (in

some allusion not
known) < Gr. aipOr, a
pit, pitfall: see silo.]

The t,^^)ical genus of
Sironidir. Two species
inhabit Europe, one the
Philippines, and another
(untlcsriibed) is found in
the 1 niled .--tales. Also
called Cyphi'phthalmus.

Siroc (si'rok), «. [< I'

sirocco,] Same as sirocco. [Kare.]

Stream could not so perversely wind
Hut corn of Guy s was there to grind ;

The siroc found It on its way,
To speed his sails, to dry his hay.

Emerson, Guy.

sirocco (si-rok'6), «. [Formerly tilso scirocco,

also sometimes .siroc; = G. sirocco, sirokko =
Sw. Dan. sirocco = F. sirocco, siroc, formerly
also siroch = Pr. siroc. < It. sirocco, earlier sci-

rocco, .scilocco = Sp. siroco, jaloquc, xaloque (of.

also xirque) = Pg. xaroco, xarouco = Pr. siroc

= OF. sicloc, .teloc; also with the Ar. article

( Ar. c.tli-.tharq) Pr. cyssiroc. i.s-.«;/«/ = OF. yseloc,

the soiitliciist win(l,< Ar. sliari/, east ; cf. sliiirni,

eastern (> jirob. S|). xirque, above). From the

same source are Saracen, sarsenet, etc. The
mod. Ar. shelUk, slieluq, sirocco, is a refle.x of the

Sira amtrirnnus.
iHair-linc shows natural size.)

siroc, < It. sirocco : see



sirocco

European word. ] The Italian name for a south-
east wind. Two distinct classes of Italian winds are in-

cluded by tile term. One is a warm, humitl, sultry wind
accompanied by rain. This is the characteristic wind on
the east side of ati area of low pressure, and prevails main-
ly during the winter season. The other type of sirocco—
that to which the term is generally applied in English
usage— is a hot, dry, dust-laden wind blowing from the
high land of Africa to the coasts of Malta, Sicily, and
Naples. Dui'ing its prevalence the sky is covered with a
dense haze, persons suiter from extreme lassitude, and
vegetation is parched and burned. No mouth is free from
it, but it is most frequent in the spring. Its direction
varies from southeast to southwest.

Forth rush the Levant and the Ponent winds,
Eurus and Zephyr, with their lateral noise,

Sirucco and Libecchio. MUton, P. t., x. 706.

sirogonimiuin (si'ro-go-uim'i-um), H.; pi. siro-

ijDiiimia (-ii). [NL., < Gr. ctipa, a cord, + NL.
gonimium.'i In lickcnnl., a gonimium which is

seytonemoid or sirosiphonoid and truncated:
it is characteristic of the family Ephehacei. See
flonkUiim, 3.

Sironidse (si-ron'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Siro{n-)

+ -«/«.] A family of tracheate arachnidans of

the order Plialuiif/ida or Opilionina. They have an
oval flattened body, comparatively short legs, very long
three-jointed cheliceres, and stalked eyes situated far apal't

on each side of the head. The family is typitied by the
genus Siro, and is synonymous with CyphopJdhalmidir.
The species ai'e of small size and resemble mites.

Sirop (sir'op), ». If. A former spelling of sijrup.

— 2. One of the kettles used in the open-kettle
process of sugar-making. [Southern U. S.]

The cane-juice . . . in the course of the boiling is ladled
successively into the others [kettles], called, in order, "the
prop"or '"proy," "the flambeau," "the strop," and "the
battery." TAe Century, XXXV. 110.

Sirosiphon (si-ro-si'fon), n. [NL. (Kiitzing,

1843), < Gr. aeipa, a cord, + ai<ptji', a tube: see
siphon.'] A genus of fresh-water algse, of the
class Cijaiioplnjcex and order or section Sirosi-

pliOtiese. The cells of the filaments are in one, two, or
many series, by lateral division or multiplication. The
younger forms have one or two series; the older ones
often six to ten. The cells are surrounded by a distinct
membrane, which is very prominent in the older fila-

ments. .Some of the species partake largely of the na-
ture of lichens.

sirosiphonaceous (si-ro-si-fo-na'shius), a. [<
Sirusiphon + -aceous.] In hot., same as sirosi-

phonoid.

Sirosiplionese (si"ro-si-f6'n|-e), n. pi. [NL., <
t!ii()Siph(iii + -ca:2 An order, or according to
some a section, of fresh-water algse, of the class
Cyanophyccx. it takes its name from the genus Siro-
siphon. which has filaments destitute of a hair-point, and
trichomes inclosed in a sheath, profusely branclied. The
division of the cells takes place in a line parallel with the
Bides as well as transversely.

sirosiphonoid (si-ro-si'fo-noid), a. [< Sirosi-
plKDi -t- -o»/.] In ftot, resembling or belonging
to the genus Sinjsipltoii or the Sirosiphonex.
Sirphus, «. See Si/iphus.

sirple (ser'pl), V. t. and i.
;
pret. and pp. sirpled,

ppr. sirplinij. [Appar. a var. of sipplc] To
sipple. Broclcctt ; Jamiesoii. [Prov. Eng. and
Scotch.]

sirrah (sir'ii), n. [Formerly also sirra, sirrha,
serrha (the last form being indicated also by
the pron. " sar'ra " given by Walker and other
authorities) ; appar. an extension of sir, or a
modified form, in address, of the orig. dissyl-
labic sire (not < leel. sira, sir, now used, like
sirrah, in contempt) : see sir, sire.] A word of
address, generally equivalent to "fellow," or
to "sir" with an angry or contemptuous force.
Now obsolete or archaic, it was formerly applied some-
times to children in a kind of playfulness, or to male ser-
vants in hastiness, and sometimes also to females.

Serrha, hens, io. Levins, Manip. Vocab., col. 1, 1. 6.

Sirra, a contemptuous word, irronically compounded of
Sir and a, ha, as much to say, ah sir or sir boy, &c.

Miiisheu.

Sirrah Iras, go. Shai., A. and C, v. 2. 229.

Page, boy, and sirrah: these are all my titles.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, ii. 1.

Guess how the Goddess greets her Son :

Come hither, Sirrah ; no, begone.
Prior, Cupid and Ganymede.

sir-reverencet (ser-rev'e-reus), H. [A corrup-
tion of sdre-rcrerencc, a translation or transfer
of L. salvdrcverentid, reverence or decency be-
ing safe, i. e. preserved or regarded: saJvd.
fem. abl. of snlvus, safe; reverentid, abl. of
reverentia, reverence: see safe and reverence.]
Same as save or saving your reverence (which
see, under reverence), used as a noun. See save-
reverence.

And, sir, sirreverence of your manhood and gentry, I
have brought home such money as you lent me.

Greene and Lodge, Looking Glass for Lond. and Eng.

A veiT reverent body ; ay, such a one as a man may not
speak of without he say " Sir-reverenee."

Shak., C ,tt E., iii. 2. 93.
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And half of suitors that attend to usher
Their love's sir-reverence to your daughter, wait.
With one consent, which can best please her eye
In otTering at a dance.

Fletcher {and another). Fair Maid of the Inn, iii. 1.

Marry, out upon him ! sir-reverence of your mistress-
ship. Middteton, Michaelmas Term, ii. 3.

sirtt, »• See syrt.

sirup, sirupedi etc. See synq^, etc.

sirvente (sir-voiit'), «• [< F. sirrcnte, < Pr.
sirventes, serrentes (= OF. sirventois = Sp. .scr-

ventesio = It. servcntese) , a song (see def.), <
servir, serve: see scrve'^, and ef. serrant.] In
music, a service-song (so called in distinction
from a love-song), a kind of song composed by
the trouveres and troubadours of the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries, usually to satirize
the faults and vices of the great and of the
society of their day. 'With the satire religious or love
poetry was often mingled, forming curious contrasts.
There were also political sirventes, such as those of the
warrior poet Bertrand de Born, Viscount of Hautefort in
P^rigord, who moved peoples to strife, scattered his ene-
mies, or expressed his emotions in verse of strange energy
and consummate skill.

The stream of time, in which so many more precious
things have been submerged, has brought down to us
some few sirventes or satiric lays that entitle Richard [1.]

to the name of a trouvere,
Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 123.

sisi, siss- (sis), n. [Also in dim. sissy; a general
use of the fem. name Sis, Siss, formerly also
Cis, Sys, < ME. *Cisse, Cesse, an abbr. of Cicely,

ME.*Cecilie, Sissilie, Cecile, SisiUe (also Cecilia),

< OF. Cecile, a fem. name made familiar in

England as that of a daughter of William the
Conqueror, < L. Csecilia, a fem. name. Cicely
was fonnerly a very common fem. name. Cf.
jiW^, gill°, similarly derived from Jillian, Gil-

lian, also formerly a common fem. name, now,
like Cicely, almost disused. From Sis, Siss is

derived the surname Sisson. In def. 2 the
word is commonly regarded as an abbr. of sis-

ter.] 1. A girl; a sweetheart; ajill: a famil-
iar term.
The plowman that in times past was contented in rus-

set must now adaies have his doublet of the fashion, with
wide cuts, his garters of fine silke of Granado, to meet
his Sis on Sunday.

Lodge, 'Wits Miserie (1596). (HaUiivell.)

2. A familiar term of address to a little girl.

[U. S.]

sis^t, n. An obsolete form of s/cei.

sisal (sis'al), «. [Also sisal; short for Sisal
grass.] Same as Sisal hemp.
Sisal grass. Same as Sisal hemp.
Sisal hemp. See hencquen, and compare i.'itle.

sisco'wet, sisko'Wet (sis'ko-et), n. [Also sis-

kawet, siskowit, siskiioit; Amer. Ind. Cf. Cisco.]

A variety of the great lake-trout, Salvelinus
(Cristivomer) namaycush, var. siscowet, found in
Lake Superior, originally described as a dis-

tinct species called Salmo siscowet. See lake-

trout, 2.

siset. An old spelling of sjcel, sirel.

sisefoil (sis'foil), n. [< sise, siee^, + foil'^.]

Li her., same as seifoil.

sisel (sis'el), H. The suslik, a spermophile of
eastern Europe and Siberia, Siiermophilus citil-

lus. See cut under suslik.

siserary (sis'e-ra-ri), «. [Also siserari, sise-

rara, sisserara, sasserary, sasarara, sassarara,
a popular corruption of certiorari : see certio-

rari.] 1+. A certiorari, a legal writ by which
a proceeding is removed to a higher court.

There are old men at the present that are so poysoned
with the affectation of law-words . . . [that] they cannot
so much as pray but in law, that their sinnes may be re-

moued with a writ of Error, and their soules fecht up to
heauen with a sasarara.

Toumeur, Revenger's Tragedy, iv. 2.

Hence— 2. Any effective, telling action; es-

pecially, a stroke; a blow. [Prov. Eng.]

I have gi'en the dirty slut a siserary.

SinoUett, Humphrey Clinker, p. 83.

He attacked it with such a siserary of Latin as might
have scared the Devil himself. Scott.

With a siserary, with suddenness, vehemence, or vio-

lence ; with a vengeance.

It was on a Sunday in the afternoon when I fell in love
all at once with a sisserara ; it burst upon me, an' please
your honour, like a bomb.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, 'VI. 47. (Daoies.)

siska'wett, «. Same as siscowet.

siskin (sis'kin), n. [= D. siisje = MLG. sisek,

cisek, sisex, ::iseke, LG. siseke, sieskc = MHG.
zisec, zise, 6. zeisig, zeischen, seisel, etc., = Dan.
sisgen = Sw. siska = Norw. sisik, si.'ik, a siskin

;

derived, all prob. through G., and witli the ter-

mination variously conformed to a dim. suffix

(D. -je, G. -chen), < Slovenian chi:hek = Bohem.

Sibkin KLhrysoutitris spifttts).

sist

ehizh= Pol. cji/^/i = Upper Sorbian c/(ir7i ('/.-= Lit-

tle Buss, chy-h = Kuss. chi:hif; ef. Hung, czis,

OPruss. czilix, a siskin. In view of this origin,

the word is not connected with Sw. dial, sisa,

expressing the sound of the wood-grouse, or
with E. siss, D. sissen, hiss.] A small frin-

gilline bird, Chrysomitris (or Sjrinus) .^jtiiius,

_ related to the goldfineli, inhabiting the temper-
' ate parts of the Palearctie region ; the aber-
devine or black-
headed thistle-

finch; the tarin.
The length is 4S
inches, the extent
9 inches; the male
has the crown and
throat black, the
back grayish green,
streaked with black
shaft-lines, the
breast yellow, the
abdomen whitish,
the sides streaked
with black, the
wings and tail va-
ried with yellow.
The female is duller
and more simply
colored. The bill is extremely acute. The name is ex-
tended, with a qualifying term, to a few closely related
birds: thus, the American siskin is the pine-finch, Chry-
somitris (or Spinus) ^';ims.— Siskin parrot, one of the
pygmy parrots of the genus A'asitcnia.

siskin-green (sis'kin-gi-en), n. A shade of light
green inclining to yellow, as the color of the
mineral uranite.

siski'Wit, sisko'Wet, n. Same as siscowet.

sismograph, n. Same as seismograph.

sismometer, n. Same as seismometer.

sismondine (sis-mon'din), «. [Named after
Prof. Sismonda, an Italian geologist and min-
eralogist.] A variety of chloritoid from St.

Marcel in Piedmont.
Sisor (si'sor), H. [NL. (Hamilton-Buchanan,
1822).] A genus of Indian fishes, representing
in some systems the family Sisoridie, as S. rhai-
dophorus.

Sisoridae (si-sor'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Sisor +
-ida'.] A family of nematognathous fishes, ex-
emplified by the genus Sisor. In the typical species
the body is elongate, and mostly naked, but with a row of
bony plates along the middle of the back, and rough along
the lateral line ; the head is depressed, and the mouth
inferior; a short dorsal is connected with the abdominal
part of the vertebral column, the anal is short, and the
ventrals are six- or seven-rayed. The few known species
are confined to the fresh waters of southern -Asia.

Sisourt, ". [ME., alsos(/.s'0«r, Si'.s'OHce, by apher-
esis from *asiso»r, < AP. 'asisour (vernacularly
asseour: see sctrcr"), ML. refle.x assisor, prop.
assessor, lit. 'one who sits beside,' an assessor,

etc. : see assize and assessor.] One who is de-
puted to hold assizes.

Ac Symonye and Cyuile and sisoures of courtes
Were moste pryue with Mede.

Piers Plowman (B), ii, 62.

The xij. sisoures that weren on the quest
Thei shul ben honged this day so haue I gode rest.

Tale of Gamelyn (Chaucer Soc), I. 871.

sisourest, n.pl. An obsolete variant of scissors-

sissl (sis), r. i. [< ME. sissen = D. s/.sseh, hiss,

= G. zischen, hiss ; ef. Sw. dial, sisa, ' siss ' like

the wood-grouse ; imitative. Cf. hiss, sizzle.]

To hiss.

siss", ". See .si'sl.

sisserskite (sis'er-skit), h. [< Sissersk (see
def.) -I- -ite^.] A variety of iridosmium from
Sissersk in the Ural.

sissing (sis'ing), H. [Verbal n. of siss"^, r.] A
hissing sound.

Sibilus est genus serpentis, Anglice a syssyng.
MS. Bibl. Reg. 12 B. i. f. 12 (1400). (Ballitrell.)

sissy (sis'i), «. Diminutive of sis''-, 2.

sist (sist), V. t. [< ME. sistcn (rare), < L. sis-

tere, cause to stand, set, place, put, stop, pre-

sent a person before a court, etc. : see state.]

1. In Scots law : (a) To present at the bar: used
reflexively : for example, a party is said to sist

himself v/hen appearing before the court to an-
swer. (6) To cause to appear; cite into court;

summon.
.Some, however, have preposterously sisted nature as

the first or generative principle, and regarded mind as

merely the derivative of corporeal organism.
Sir W. BamHton.

2. To stop; stay; delay: now only in Scots

law.
Thus siste it that the graynes stille abide

Inwithe the syve, and floures downe to shake.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 163.

To sist one's self, to take a place at the bar of a court

wliere one's cause is to be judicially tried and determined.
— To sist parties, to join other parties in a suit or ac-

tion, and serve them with process.— To Sist procedure



slst

proceedings, or process, to delay judicial proceedings

in a cause : used in both civil and ecclesiastical courts,

sist (sist). )i. [< s-ixt. r.J In Scots law, the act

of legally staying diligence or execution on de-

crees for civil debts sist on a suspension, in the

Court of Session, the order or injunction of the lord or-

dinar>' prohibitinc diligence to proceed, where relevant

grounds of suspension have been stated in the bill of sus-

pension. See sujfpetision.

sistencet(sis'tens),

«

ping ; a stay ; a halt
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How artfully, yet, I must own, honourably, he reminds sistren, » An obsolete or dialectal plural of
her of the brotherly character which he passes uuder to

her ! How officiously he sisters her I

liichardson. Sir Charles Grandison, II. .\xxii.

II. intrans. To be a sister or as a sister; be

allied or contiguous.
A hill whose concave womb re-worded

A plaintful stoiy from a gisterinj vale.

Shak., Lover's Complaint, 1. 2.

[<s/6< + -««Cf.] A stop- sister-block (sis'ter-blok),H. Ablock with two
[Rare.] sheaves in it, one above the other, used onboard

Extraordinary must be the wisdomeof him whofloateth ship for various purposes.
upon the streame of Sovcraisne favour, wherein there is

gigterhood (sis'ter-hud), n. [< ME- susterhode;
seldome any sistence twuxt sulking and swimming ^ o,//^. X hnnrl 1 1 Tlie state nf heinw a. sis-

ifoireif, Vocall Forrest, p. 122. (Coirifs.) <. sistci -i- -liood.] 1. 1 ne State 01 Demg a sib

ter; the relation of sisters; the oflice or duty

of a sister.

Phedra hir yonge suster eke, . . .

For susterhode and corapanie
Of loue. whiche was hem betwene,
To see hir suster be made a queue,
Hir fader lefte, Gotcer, Conf. Amaiit., v.

When the young and healthy saw that she could smile

brightly, converse gayly, move with vivacity and alertness,

they acknowledged in her a sisterhood of youth and health,

and tolerated her as of their kind accordingly.
Charlotte Bronte, Professor, xviii.

2. Sisters collectively, or a society of sisters ; in

r

are
devoted to religious work as a vocation. In the

Roman Catholic Church the members of a sisterhood

may be bound by the irrevocable vows of poverty, chas-

tity, and obedience, and are then called num, or may
be merely under one rule and bound by revocable vows.

In the Church of F.ngland and its offshoots there are

also sisterhoods, the members of which either take a rev-

ocable vow of obedience to the rule of their association,

or live under the rule of the order without vow. -imong
the more important of the sisterhoods are the Sisters

of Charity (see charitij), the School Sisters of Notre

Dame, the Little Sistera of the Poor, the Sisters of the

Assumption, the Congi-egation of Sistera of Notre Dame,
the Anglican Sisterhoods of St. John the Baptist, of the

Holy Communion, of St. llary, etc. The Sisters of Mercy
is an order founded in 1827 in Dublin, with purposes

analogous to those of the Sisters of Charity. The vows
are for life. A similar sisterhood in the Church of Eng-
land was founded about 1845 for assisting the poor. It

consists of three orders — those who live in conimuiiity

actively engaged in assisting the poor, those who live in

community^ but are engaged in devotions and other se-

cluded occupations, and those not living in the commu-
nity but assisting it as co-workers. There are also a num-
ber of somewhat similar organizations in the Episcopal

Church in the United States.

A very virtuous maid,
And to be shortly of a sisterhood.

Shak., M. for M., ii. 2- 21.

O peaceful Sisterhood,

Receive, and yield me sanctuary.
Tennyson, Guinevere.

sister-hook (sis'ter-huk), n. y^aut., one of a

pair of hooks work

sister (sis'ter), 11. and «. [< ME. sifter, sistir,

syster, soster, suster, sustre, ::uster, poster (pi.

sistris, sistren, siistren, sostreii), < AS. siceostur,

siriistor= OS. swestar = OFries. su-ester, suster

=

MD. suster, I), suster (dim. zu.ye) = MLG. suster

= OHCt. sicester, MHG. swestcr, .9uester, suistcr, G.

sch wester= Icel. *•;/.>/(> = Sw. syster= Dan. soster

= Goth, swistar (Teut. *sieestar, with unorig.

t) = Euss. Bohem. sestra = Pol. siostra = Lith.

sesu (for *swesd) (gen. sesers) = L. .wror (for

older *.so.sO)') (> It. sororc (soretla) = Sp. sor =
Pg. sor, soror = Pr. sor, seror = OF. sorur, se-

rour, suer, seur, suur, F. .soeur), sister, = Skt.

srasar, sister; origin unknown. Cf. brother,

father, mother^. From the L. soror, through
consobrinus, is ult. E. cousin.] I. n. 1. A fe-

male person in her relation to other children

born of the same parents; a female relative in

the first degree of descent or mutual kinship;

also, a female who has attained a coiTespondiug
relation to a family by marriage or adoption:

coiTelative to brother: often used as a term of

endearment.
Huo thet deth the wyl of rayne uader of heuene, he is

my brother and uiy zoster and my luoder.
Ayenbite o/ Inwyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 89.

Duch. Farewell,oldGaunt: thysoraetimes brother's wife

With her companion grief must end her life.

daunt. Sister [sister-in-law], farewell.

Shak., Rich. II., i. 2. .56.

And the sick man forgot her simple blush,

Would call her friend and sister, sweet Elaine.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

2. Metaphorically, a woman of one's own fait h,

church, or other religious commimity.

Whoever seeks to be received into the gild, being of the

same rank as the bretheren and sisteren who founded it,

. . . shall bear his share of its burdens.
English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 178.

I commend unto you Phebe our sister, which is a servant

of the church which is at Cencluea. Rom. xvi. 1.

The Miss Linnets were eager to meet Mr. Tryan's wishes

by greeting .lanet as one who was likely to be a sister in

religious feeling and good works.
George Eliot, Janet's Repentance, x.\v.

3. In the Koman Catholic and some other

churches, a member of a religious community or

order of women ; a woman who devotes herself

to religions work as a vocation : as, sisters of

mercy. See sisterhood, 2.-4. That which is

allied by resemblance or corresponds in some
way to another or others, and is viewed as of

feminine rather than masculine character.

There is in poesy a decent pride

Which well becomes her when slie speaks to prose,

Her younger sister. Young, Night Thoughts, v. 86.

Raw Haste, hnit-sister to Delay.
Tennyson, Love thoii thy Land.

Deceased Wife's Slslier BUL See WH3.— Lay sister.

See tai/i. - Oblate Sisters of Providence. See iMnte, i

(e).— Pricket's sister. Sic j-nVfof.- sister converse.
Same as tan sitter. — Sisters of Charity. See charity.—
Sisters of Loreto. s.-. /...r.»i;if.- sisters of Mercy.
See si.<terli;..4. The Silent Sister. See saent.—lba
Three Sisters, the Fatal Sisters, the Fates or Parca;.

The young gentleman, according to Fates and Destinies

and such odd sayings, the Sisters Three and such liranches

of learning, is indeed deceased. Shak., M. of V., IL '2. 66.

Whose thread of life the fatal sisterg

Did twist together.
S. Butler, Hudlbras, I. L 275-

U. n. Standing in the relation of a sister,

whether by birth, marriage, adoption, associa-

tion, or resemblance; akin in any manner;
related.

Thus have I given your I.ordHhip the best Account 1

could of the .Si»««-.dialecU of the Italian, .Spanish, and
French. Iloirell, Letters, il. .W.

Sister keelson. Scc *•«<*>«.— sister ships, ships built

and rigged alike or very nearly so.

sister (sis'K-r), r. [< sister, n.] J. trans. \. To
be a sister or as a sister to ; resemble closely.

She . . . with her neeld composes
Nature's own shape of bud, bird, branch, or berry,

That even her art sisters the natural roses.

Shak., Pericles, v., Prol., I. 7.

2. To address or treat as a sister.

sister^.

sistrum (sis'trum), «. [L., < Gr. at'iarpov, <

ctisiv, shake.] A musical instrument much
used in ancient Egj'pt and other Ori-

ental countries. It was a form of rattle,

consisting of an oval frame or rim of metal
carrying several rods, which were either loose

or fitted with loose rings. In either case the

sound was produced by shaking, so that the
rods might rattle or jingle. It was an attri-

bute of the worship of Isis, and hence was
commonly ornamented with a figure of the

saered cat,

Mummius . . . said,

Rattling an ancient sistrum at his head :

"Speakst thou of Syrian princes? Traitor

base !

" Pope, Dunciad, iv. 374.

Sisura, "- See Seisura.

Sisymbrieae (sis-im-bri'e-e), n. pi. [XL. (Eud-

licher, lS:i6), < Hisi/mbrium + -ex.] A tribe of

polvjietalous plants, of the order Cruciferse. It

is cliaiacterized by a narrow elongated pod or silique, with

the seeds commonly in one row, and the seed-leaves incum-

bent and straight or in a few genera convolute or trans-

versely plicate. It includes 21 genera, of which Sisym-
brium is the type, chietly plants of temperate regions.

Sisymbrium, Uesperis, and Erysimum.

Sistium.

See

religious usage, an association of women who Sisymbrium (si-sim'bri-um), n. [NIj. (Tour-

ire bound by monastic vows or are otherwise nefort, 1700). < Gr. atavjijiptov, a name applied

to certain odorous plants, one said to be a

Sister-hooks, closed and open.

See brother-in-law.

[< sister + -tess.]

ing on the same axis

and fitting closely

together: much used
about a ship's rig-

ging. Mso clip-hook,

clore-hool;.

sister-in-laTV (sis'-

tcr-in-la'),H. [<ME.
sijstcr yn lawe, sis-

tir elawe: see sister,

nil, /«h1.] a hus-
band's or wife's sis-

ter; iilsd, a brother's wife

sisterless (sis'tdr-les), a.

Having no sister.

sisterly (sis'ter-li), a. [= D. zusterlijl- = G.

sehwest<rlicli = Sw. systerlin = Dan. sosterlir/;

as sisttr + -','/!.] Pertaining to, characteris-

tic of, or befitting a sister.

Release my brother ; . . .

My sisterly remorse confutes mine honour.
Shak.,ll.iotil.,v. 1.100.

We hear no more of this sisterly resemblance [of Chris-

tianity] to Platonism.
Wartmrtvn, Bollngbroke's Philosophy, iii.

Sistine (sis'tin), a. [= F. Sistinc, < It. Sistino,

pertaining to Sisto. or Sixtu.i, the name of five

popes, < L. sextus, ML. also sixtiis, si.\lh: see

sixth."] Of or pertaining to any pope of the

name of Sixtus, especially to Sixtus IV. (1471-

148-4) and Sixtus V. (IfiS.'i-OO). Also .Sixline.—

Sistlne chapel, the chapel of the Pope in the Vatican at

IN'Mie, fatnons for its frescoes tty Michelangelo.— SlStlne
choir, the choir connected with the court of the Pope, con-

sistingofthirty-twochoristerfl selected and drilled with the

greatest care. The effects produceil pn-sirve to a icmark-
ablc degree Ibe traditions of thestyleof I'alestrina It is

now iilniost disbanded, singing only on the rare occasions

when the I'ope himself paitifipiites in the ceremonies.—
Sistlne Madonna, or Madonna of San Slsto, a famous
painting by Raphael, in his last manner (1.520>, represent-

ing the Virgin and Child in glory, with the Pope Sixtus

on the left, SI. Barbara on the right, and two cherubsjvery
separate fn>m the remainder

crueifer, another Mentha aquatiea.] A genus
of cruciferous plants, tj-pe of the tribe Sisym-

bricce. It is characterized by annual or biennial smooth
or haii7 stems ; flowers with free and unappendaged sta-

mens, and a roundish and obtuse or slightly two-lobed stig-

ma; and linear sessile pods, usually with three-nerved

valves and many oblong seeds with straight cotyledons.

It is destitute of the two-parted bristles found in the re-

lated genus Erysimum, which also ditfers in its linear or ob-

long leaves. Besides a great number of doulitful species,

about 90 are recognized as distinct. They are natives es-

pecially of central and southern Eui'ope, Siberia, and west-

em Asia as far as India ; a few are found in temperate and
subarctic North America, and a very few in the south-

ern hemisphere. They bear a stellate cluster of radical

leaves, and numerous alternate stem-leaves which are usu-

ally clasping and irregularly lobed or pinnately divided.

The flowers are usually borne in a loose bractless raceme,

and are commonly yellow. The various species simulate

the habit of many widely different genera. .4 few, con-

stituting the subgenus Arabidopsis (A. P. de Candolle,

1821), have white, pink, or purplish ttowers; two others,

by some sep-arated as a genus Alliaria (Adanson, 1763),

have also broad or triangular heart-shaped undivided
leaves, as S. Alliaria, the hedge-garlic. For S. oJici7iale,

see hedge-imtstard (sometimes used also for any plant of

the genus); for 5. Sophia, see herb-sophia ; and for S. Irio.

see Londojurocket. S. canescens is the tansy-mustard of

the western Vnited States, and S. Thaliana the mouse-ear
cress of Europe, naturalized in the eastern United States.

Sisyphean (sis-i-fe'an), a. [< Gr. liai<pi:ioc, also

'i^iai(fiiiir, pertaining to Sisyphus, < Hmfo^ (sup-

posed to be connected with coipd^), L. Sisyphus,

(see def.).] Relating or pertaining to Sisy-

phus, in Greek mythology, a king of Corinth,

whose punishment in Tartanis for his crimes
consisted in rolling a huge stone to the top of

a hill, whence it constantly rolled down again,

thus rendering his labor incessant ; hence, re-

curring unceasingly: as, to engage in a Sisy-

plican task.

Sisyrinchieae (sis'i-ring-ki'e-e), n. pi. [NL.
(Bentham and Hooker, 1883), < Sisyrinchium +
-ex.] A tribe of monoeotyledonous plants of

the order Iride<e. it is characterized by commonly
terminal or pednneled spathes, by concave or keeled bracU
within the spathe and opposite to the two or more usually

pedicelled flowers, and by style-branches alternate with
the antliers or borne on a style which is longer than the

stamens. It includes 26 genera, classed in 4 subtribes, of

which Crociis, Cipura, Sisyrinehium, and Aristea are the

types. The first, the Crocete, are exceptional in their one-

flowered spathes; they are largely South African and Aus-
tralian. The Cipurea- and a few genera besides are Amer-
ican. The triljc includes both bulbous plants, as the cro-

cus, and others with a distinct creeping or upright root-

stock, which is, however, in a larger number reduced to a

cluster of thickened fibers. See Patersonia and Pardan-
thus.

Sisyrinchium (sis -i- ring' ki-um), n. [NL.
(Tournefort, 1700), transferred by Linna?us

from the iris; < Gr. ai<Tvi>i} X'"''- ^ bulbous plant,

said to have been of the iris family.] A genus
of plants of the order Iridea', tj-pe of the tribe

tSisiirinchiexant] of the siibtribe Eusisyrinchicie.

It is characterized by round or two-edged stems without
a bulbous base, rising from a cluster of thickened fibers;

flowers with the Hlanients commonly partly uniled inio a

tube, and with three slender undivided style-braiiehcs;

and a globose ovary which becomes an cxserted capsule in

fruit. There are about .in species, all American, occurring

both in the tropic.d and in the temperate zones, one species

also indigenous in Ireland. They are tufted plants with nu-

merous flat, long, and narrow upright leaves which are all

or mostly radical, and usually a single spathe with numer-
ous open Hattlsb flowers. The two species of the eastern

I'niteil States, .S'. angusli/olium and S. anceps, are known
as blue-eyed grass, from the flowers. See rush-lily.
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sit

sat (formerly sitten), ppr. sitting. [Early mod.
E. also sitt, sitle, sijt, si/tte ; < ME-sitteii, si/tten

(pres. iiid. 3il pers. sitteth, nitt, sit, pret. sat, set,

sxt, pi. setcii, secteu, sctten, sete, pp. siteii, scteii),

< AS. sittan (pret. siet, pi. s^ton, pp. setvii) =
OS. sittian, sittcau = OFries. sitta = MD. sitten,

D. j(»c« = MLG. LG. sitten = OHG. sizzan, si:-

sen, MHG. G. 4'(7cc« = Icel. sitja = Sw. si«a =
Dan. sidde = Goth, sitan (pret. s«f, pi. setuin, pp.
sitaiis) = L. 6-erfc)-e (> It. serfere = Cat. seurer,

OCat. sewr, i-no-e = Pr. sezer, cezer, seire = OF.
seilcir. seeir, seoir, F. seoir) = Gr. cucadai (e<5-),

sit, = OBulg. siediti, siedieti, siedati, siesti =
Bohem. .srrff((t = Pol. siedziec = Euss. sidieti

(Slav. V sorf, .serf, sied, send) = Lith. sedeti, sit,

= Ir. •/ ««rf (sdda, sitting), = Skt. y sad, sit.

From this root are numerous derivatives ; from
theTeut. are scat, set^, settle^, beset, inset, onset,

ontiet, etc. (see also saddle) ; from the L. (sedere)

ai-e ult. scdent, sedentary, sedate, sediment, ses-

sile, session, siege, besiege, etc., preside, reside,

subside, supersede, dissident, resident, resiant,

assiduous, iusidions, assess, possess, residue, sub-

sidy, also seize, sess^, assize, size^, size^, sizar,

etc. The Gr. root (ei^eadat) is involved in E. ca-

thedral, chair, chaise, etc., octahedron, polyhe-

dron, tetrahedron, etc. The forms of «((, partly

by phonetic confluence and partly by mere eon-

fusion, have been more or less mixed with those

otsef^. The pret. s«?, formerly also s«/e and sei

(ef. eat (et), ate, pret. of eat), is still in dial, use
often set, and eoiTuptly sot; the pp., prop, sitten

(ME. siten, seten, AS. seten), is also by loss of the

pp. suffix set, or by confusion with the pret. also

sat, the pp. set being now usually regarded as

belonging only to set, the causal of sit.'i I. in-

trans. 1. To take or have such a posture that

the back is comparatively erect, while the rest

of the body bends at the hips and generally at

the liuees, to conform to a support beneath

;

rest in such a posture ; occupy a seat : said of

persons, and also of some animals, as dogs and
cats.

With the quene whan that he had sete.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1109.

'Twas in the Bunch of Grapes, where indeed you have a

delight to sit, have you nofi Shak., M. for M., ii. 1. 134.

Heat, ma'am ! ... it was so dreadful here that I found
there was notliing left for it but to talje otf my flesh and
sit in my bones. Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, I. 267.

2. To crouch, as a bird on a nest; hence, to

brood; incubate.

The partridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not.
Jer. xvii. 11.

3. To perch in a crouching posture ; roost

:

said of birds.
The stockdove unalarm'd

Sits cooing In the pine-tree.
Cowper, Task, vi. 308.

4. To be or continue in a state of rest; remain
passive or inactive ; repose.

Shall your brethren go to war, and shall ye sit here ?

Num. xx.vii. 6.

We have sitteu too long ; it is full time we were travel-

ling. Rev. T. Adams, Works, II. 47.

Ye princes of the earth, ye sit aghast
Amid the ruin which you yourselves have made.

Shelley, Revolt of Islam, xi. 15.

5. To continue in a position or place ; remain;
stay; pass the time.

Elyng is the halle vche daye in the wyke.
There the lorde ne the lady liketh noujte to sylte.

Piers Plomnan (B), x. 94.

6. To be located; have a seat or site; be
placed; dwell; abide.

Turn thanne thi riet aboute til the degree of thi sonne
sit upon the west orisonte. Chaticer, Astrolabe, ii. 7.

Love sits in her smile, a wizard ensnaring.
Burns, True Hearted was He.

Venice sate in state, throned on her hundred isles 1

Byron, Childe Harold, iv. 1.

7. To have a certain position or direction ; be
disposed in a particular way.

Sits the winde there? blowes there so calme a gale
From a contemned and deserued anger?

Chapman, All Fools (Works, 1873, I. 123).

The soile [is] drie, barren, and miserably sandy, which
flies in drifts as the wind.nfe. EecUjn, Diary, Oct. 16, 1671.

8. To rest, lie, or bear (on); weigh; be carried
or endured.

Woe doth the heavier sit

Where it perceives it is but faintly borne.
Shak., Rich. II., i. 3. 280.

You cannot imagine how much more you will have of
their flavour, and how much easier they will sit upon your
stomach. W. King, Art of Cookery, Letter v.

9. To be worn or adjusted; fit, as a garment

;

hence used figiu-atively of anything assumed,
as an air, appearance, opinion, or habit.

5659
Well, may you see things well done there : adieu !

Lest our old robes sit easier than our new !

Shak., Macbeth, il. 4. 38.

Art thou a knight? did ever on that sword
The Christian cause sit nobly ?

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, iv. 2.

Her little air of precision sits so well upon her.

Scott, Kenilworth, vii.

Mrs. .'^telling . . . was a woman whose skirt sat well

;

who adjusted her waist and patted her curls with a pre-

occupied air when she inquired after your welfare.
Georye Eliot, Mill on the I'loss, ii. 4.

lOf. To be incumbent; lie or rest, as an obli-

gation; be proper or seemly ; suit; comport.

Hit sittes, me semeth. to a sure knyghte,
That ayres into vnkoth loud auntres to seche.

To be counseld in case to coratford hym-seluyn
Of sum fre that hym faith awe, <fc the fete knoweth.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 530.

But as for me, I seye that yvel it sit

To essaye a wyf whan that it is no nede,

And putten her in anguish and in drede.
Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, I. 404.

It sittelh with you now to call your wits and senses to-

gither. Spenser, To Gabriel Harvey.

lit. To abide; be confirmed; prosper.

Thou . . . seidest to me mi preyere scholde sitte.

Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 8.

12. To place one's self in position or in readi-

ness for a certain end: as, to sit for one's por-

trait ; to sit for an examination, or for a fellow-

ship in a university.

This day I began to sit, and he [Hale] will make, I think,

a very flue picture. Fepys, Diary, II. 363.

We read that James the Second sat to Varelst, the great

flower painter. Macaulay, Pilgrim's Progress.

13. To be convened, as an assembly; hold a
session ; be officially engaged in deliberative or

judicial business.
You of whom the senate had that hope.

As, on my knowledge, it was in their purpose
Next sittiay to restore you.

B. Jonson, Catiline, iii. 2.

Convocation during the whole reign sits at the same time
with the parliament, and generally the Friday in each
week, sometimes the Tuesday also, is marked by adjourn-

ment that the prelates may attend convocation.
Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 270.

14. To occupy a seat in an official capacity; bo
in any assembly as a member; have a seat, as

in Parliament ; occupy a see (as bishop).

Gyve in commission to some sadd father which was
brought up in the said Universitie of Oxford to syt ther,

andexamyne. . . the novicyes which be not yet throughly
cankerd in the said errors [doctrines of Luther].

Abp. Warham, To Cardinal Wolsey (1521). (Ellis's Hist.

(Letters, 3d ser., I. 241.)

Stigand the Simonious Archbishop,whom Edward much
to blame had suffered many years to sit Primate in the
Church. Milton, Hist. Eng., vi.

15. To crack off and subside without breaking,

as a mass of coal after holing and removal of

thesprags. G-resley. [Midland coal-fields, Eng.]
—To sit akneet. Same as to sit on the knees.— To Bit at
chambers. See chaviber.—to Sit below the gangway.
See (/aiijuai/, 2.—TOSltbodMnt. See bodkini.—To Sit

close or closely tot, to devote one's self closely to ; at-

tend strictly to.

The turne that I would have presently served is the get-

ting of one that hath already been tryed in transcribing of

manuscripts, and will sitt close to worke.
Abp. Ussher, To Sir R. Cotton (1625). (Ellis's Literary

[Letters, p. 132.)

To sit down, (a) To take a seat ; place one's self in a sit-

ting posture. (6) To establish one's self ; settle.

The Braintree company (which had begun to sU down
at Mount Wollaston) by order of court removed to New-
town. Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 104.

(c) Milit., to encamp, especially for the purpose of be-

sieging ; begin a siege.

The Earl led his Forces to Monteguillon, and sat doum
before it, which after five Months Siege he took.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 181.

id) To cease from action
;
pause ; rest.

Here we cauuot sit down, but still proceed in our search.
Dr. J. Rogers.

(et) To yield passively ; submit as if satisfied ; content

one's self.

Can it be
The prince should sit dotim with this wrong?

Fletcher (and another). Queen of Corinth, i. 1.

To sit In. (at) To take part, as in a game.

We cannot all sit in at them [the proposed games] ; we
shall make a confusion. B. Jotison, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

(6) To adhere firmly to anything. Halliwell.—lo sit in
judgment. See judgment.—To Bit loose or loosely, to

be indifferent. [Rare.]

.Tesus loved and chose solitudes, often going to moun-
tains, gardens, and sea-sides, to avoid crowds and hurries,

to shew his disciples it was good to be solitary, and sit

loose to the world. Penn, Rise and Progress of Quakers, vi.

To sit on or upon, (ft) To hold a session regarding; con-

sider or examine in official meeting ; as, the coroner's

jury sat on the case.

So the Men were brought to examination : and they that

sat upon them asked. Whence they came? whither they
went? Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 166.

Sitaris

We have passed ten evenings on the Colchester elec-

tion, and last Monday sat upon it till near two in the

morning. Walpole, Letters, II. 424.

(b) To quash ; check ; repress, especially by a snub.

[Slang.] — To sit on broodt. See brood'.— To sit on
one's knees, to kneel, (obsolete or provincial.]

When they cam to the hill againe,

The[yl sett doune one thair knees.

Battle of Balrinnes (CXnM'a Ballads, VII. 2211).

I protest, Rutland, that while he sat on his knees before

me ... I had much ado to forbear cutting him over the

pate. Scott, Kenllworth, xxxii.

In Durham sidmi; o?i (AeAnifcs is an expression still used

for kneeling.
Myrc's Instructions for Parish Priests (E. E. T. S.), Notes,

(p. 74.

To sit out, to make one's self an exception ; take no part,

as in a game, dance, practice, etc.

I bring my zeal among you, holy men

;

If I see any kneel, and I sit out.

That hour is not well spent.

Middleton (and another), Mayor of Queenborough, i. 2.

I hope, Mr. Faulkland, as there are three of us come on
purpose for the game, you won't be so cantankerous as

to spoil the party by sitting out. Sheridan, Rivals, v. 3.

To Bit under, to attend the preaching of ; be a member
of the congregation of ; listen to.

There would then also appear in pulpits other visages,

other gestures, and stutf otherwise wrought than what we
now sit under, oft times to as great a trial of our patience

as auy other that they preach to us.

Milton, Education. (Davies.)

At this time he "sat (in puritanical language) under the

ministry of holy Mr. Gifford." .Southey, Bunyan, p. 25.

To sit up. (a) To lift the body from a recumbent to a

sitting posture.

He that was dead sat up, and began to speak.
Luke vii. 15.

She heard, she moved.
She moan'd, a folded voice ; and up she sat.

Tennyson, Princess, v.

(6) To maintain a sitting posture ; sit with the back com-
paratively erect ; not to be bedridden.

There were many visitors to the sick-room, . . . and
there could hardly be one who did not retain in after years

a vivid remembrance of the scene there — of the pale

wasted form in the easy-chair (for he sat up to the last).

George Eliot, Janet's Repentance, xxvii.

(c) To refrain from or defer going to bed or to sleep.

He studied very hard, and sate up very late ; commonly
till 12 or one o'clock at night. Aubrey, Lives, Milton.

My dear father often told me they sat tip always until

nine o'clock the next morning with Mr. Fox at Brooke's.

Thackeray, Pendennis, x.\xix.

Hence— (d) To keep watch during thenight or the usual

time for sleeping : generally followed by inth.

Let the nurse this night sit up with you.
Shak., R. and J., iv. 3. 10.

To sit upon one's sklrtsf. See sHrti.

U. trans. 1. To have or keep a seat upon.

He could not sit his mule. Shale, Hen. VIII., iv. 2. 10.

She set her horse with a very graceful air.

Steele, Tatler, No. 248.

2. To seat: chiefly in reflexive use.

The kyng syttyng hym selfe, & his sete helde

:

He comaund for to cum of his kynd sons.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2564.

Here on this molehill will I sit me down.
SA«*.,3Hen. VI., ii. 6. 14.

3t. To rest or weigh on; concern; interest;

affect; stand (in expense) ; cost.

Oure sorowe wole than sitte us so soore
Oure stomak wole no mete fonge.

Uymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 80.

We han a wyndowe a wirchyiig [making] wil sitten vs ful

heigh. Piers Plowman (B), iii. 48.

4. To be incumbent upon ; lie or rest upon

;

be proper for; suit; become; befit.

It sittis youe to sette it aside. York Plays, p. 362.

She . . . couthe make in song sich refreyninge;
It sal hu' wonder wel to synge.

Rom. of the Rose, 1. 750.

It sets not the duke of Gordon's daughter
To follow a soldier lad.

The Duke of Gordon's Daughter (Child's Ballads, IV. lO.i).

5. To fit, as a garment. [Rare.]

Thiennette is this night, she mentions, for the first

time, to put on her morning promenade-dress of white

muslin, as also a satin girdle and steel buckle ; but, adds

she, it will not sit her.
Carlyle, tr. of Richter's Quintus Fixlein.

sit (sit), H. i<sit,r. Cf. w(l, «.] A subsidence

or fall of the roof of a coal-mine.

Sita (se'tii), n. [Skt. .lild, furrow.] In Hindu

myth., the wife of the hero-god Rama, and hero-

ine of the Eamayana.
Sitana (si-ta'na)," n. [NL. (Cuvier, 1829) ;

fi-om

an E. Ind. name.] A genus of agamoid lizards

of the family Aqamidie, containing two Indian

species, with long limbs, five toes before and

four behind, carinate scales, and in the male a

large plicated appendage of the throat.

Sitaris (sit'a-ris). n. [NL. (Latreille, ISO'2).] A
genus of blister-beetles of the family Can Wia-



Sitaris

ri(lie, having filiform autennse and subulate

elytra. They arc found only in southern Europe and
nu'rtbcrn Alricp, and only about a dozen species are known.

Sitaris ceUttis.

rt. first larva ; g, anal spinnerets and clasps of same ; b, second
lar%'a ; c, pupa : d, female imago ; t, pseudopupa ; /, third larva.

(All enlarged ; hair-lines indicate natural sizes.)

In early stases they are parasitic in the nests of wild bees,

as S. cvtlfti^ of southern France in those of bees of the

genus CoUetea, where they undergo hypermetainorphosis.

sitelf, «• [ME., also sijt, syte, cyttc, < Icel. silt,

grief, soiTow, affliction, var. of soft (= AS. siilit\,

sickness, < sjulcr, sick, anxious, = AS. sede, E.

sick: see .si'cAl.] 1. Sorrow; grief; misery;
trouble.
Now, alle-weldand tJode, that wyr scheppez usalle,

Gif the sorowc and ifi/lc, . . . the fende have thi saule

!

" Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. lOtiO.

Adam, thy selffe made al this syle,

For to the tree thou wente full tyte,

And bolilely on the frute gan byte my lord forbed.
York rlayit, p. 30.

2. Sinfulnes.s; sin.

He (fiodl knyt a couenande cortaysly with monkynd . . .

That he schulde neuer for no sijl smyte al at ones.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 566.

site't, '' '• [ME. niten, siiteti, < Icel. fyta, grieve,

wail, < nut, grief, soitow: see site^, n.] To
grieve; moum.

Bot i rite for an other thing,
That we o water has nu wanting ;

Vr water purueance es gan.

And in this wildernes es nan.
Cursor ilundi (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1107.S.

Site^ (sit), «. [Formerly often spelled, eiTone-

ously, scite; < ME. site, < OF. »Ue, sit, F. site

= It", sito (ef. Sp. Pg. siiio), < L. situs, position,

place, site, < sincrc, pp. situs, put, lay, set down,
usually let, suffer, iiermit (cf. poucrc = "/"<-

sinerc, put: see iiositioii); cf. .yifc'*. Hence ult.

(< L. situs) E. situate, etc.] 1. Position, espe-

cially with reference to environment; situa-

tion; location.

Cities and towns of most conspicuous rite.

B. Joiisnn, Poetaster, v. 1.

Ita elevated rite forlnds the wretch
To drink sweet waters of the crystal well.

Coti-per, Task, I. 239.

2. The ground on which anything is, has been,

or is to be located.

We ask nothing in gift to the foundation, but only the

house and ttcite, tiie residue for the accustomed rent.

Up. Burnet, Records, II. ii. 2, No. sn.

The most niggardly coniputiition . . . presents us with
a sum total of several hundreds of thoiisjinds of years for

the time which has elapsed since the sea . . . Mowed over
the rite of London. Uuxley, I'hysiography, p. 29.'>.

3. Posture; attitude; pose. [Hare.]

The semblance of a lover flx'd

In melancholy jn'f>', with head dcclin'd.

And love-dejected eyes. Thmnnon, Spring, 1. 1021.

4. In fort., the ground occupied by a work:
also called plane of site.

Bitedt (si'ted), a. [< site'^ + -cfZ2.] Having a
site or position ; situated ; located

;
placed.

A farm-house they call Spclunca, riteit

By the sea-side, among the Knndane hills.

B. Jotigfin, .Sejanus, Iv. 1.

Nuremberg in Germany is rited In a most barren soil.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. f>».

Bitfast (sit'fa.st), a. and n. [<.sit + fisl'^.'] I. a.

Stationary; fi.xod; immovable; steadfast.

"Tis good, when you have crossed the sea and back,

To find the ritfait acres where you left them.
Emerton, Uamatreya.
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II, n. In farrieri/, a circumscribed callosity

of the skin In horses or other saddle- and jiaek-

animals, due to pressure of the load. It not in-

freiiuently becomes converted into an ulcer, and is then
the ordinary "sore back" of these animals, which seldom
gets well as long as they are ridden or laden. To prevent
such sores is the chief care of packers,

sithlf (sith), adv., prep., and coiij. [< ME. siili,

si/tli, with earlier final vowel sitlie, sijthe, sethe,

s'iththc, syththe, seththr, seotlithe, sotlithe, suth-

tlic, with earlier final consonant sithcii, si/thcii,

si/ttnjn, sethen, sethiii, sittlicii, sitlithiii. si/tlitlioi,

sijtliethijn, seotlitlint, < AS. siththaii, orig. sith

tham (= MHG. sit (km, G. seitdem (cf. MHG.
sintdem male, G. sintenial) = Icel. sidliun = Sw.
sedan = Dan. siden). after that, since: slth =
OS. sith, sidli, sid = MD. sijd, siiiil = MLG. siiit,

sent, sunt, LG. sint= OHG! sid. .<idli..^itli, MHG.
sid, sit, G. seit, after, = Ii-el. sidli, late, = Goth.
"seiths, in Hi tliana-seiths, no longer (cf. neut.

adj. seitliu, late); a compar. adv., appearing
also later, with added eompar, suffi-x, in AS.
sitlior = OS. sithor = MD. seder, with excres-

cent t sedert, si>idert, D. sedert = MLG. LG.
seder, sedder, sedert, ser, seer = OHG. sidor,

sidor, MHG. sider, sider, afterward, since ; tham,

dat. of thiet, that (see that). This word ap-

pears in six distinct types: the earliest ME.
type sithen became by reg. loss of its term, sithe,

then sith; the same form sithen became by
contr. sill, whence with added adverbial term.

sine; and the same form sithen also took on an
adverbial gen. sulB-X -es, and became sitheiies,

later spelled sitheiice, whence by contr. the

usual mod. form since. See siii'^, sine^, sithence,

since.'] I. adi\ Same as since.

First to the ryghthonde thnu shalle go,

Sittlien to tho left honde thy ncghc thou cast.

Babeen Bnuk (E. E. T. S.),p. 300.

Being of so young days brought up with him.
And rith so neighbour'd to his youth and haviour.

Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 12.

II. prep. Same as since.

Natheles men seyn there comounly that the Erthe hathe
so ben cloven eythe the tyiue that oure Lady was there

buryed. Mandeville, Travels, p. 9.5.

Ten days ago I drown'd these news in tears

;

And now . . .

I come to tell you things sith then hefaH'u.
SImk., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 1. 106.

III. eonj. Same as since.

why meuestow thi mode for a niotf in Ihi brotheres^ye ;

Sitfien a beem in thine owne al'lyiidi.th thi-selue?
I'ierx I'loinimn (IS), x. 264.

Sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall pursue
thee. Ezek. xxxv. 6.

Sith-t. An old spelling of sidc'^, sithe'^.

Sithe^t, «• The older and proper spelling of

scjittie.

sitne'-'t (sith), 11. [< ME. sithe, sijthe, sith, .syth,

gitlie, time, < AS. sith (for *sinth), .iourney, turn,

time, = OS. sith= OHG. sind, MHG. sint, a way,
time, = Icel. sinni (for "sinthi), sinn, a walk,

iourney, time, = Goth, sinths, a time, = W.
hynt (for *.^int), a way, course, jom'uey, expe-

dition, = Olr. set, a way : see scud, scent.'] 1.

Way
;
path ; course ; figuratively, course of

action ; conduct.

An he [Lucifer] wurthe tbecame] in him-seluen pnid.
An with that pride him wex a nyth [envy]

That iwel weldeth al his rith.

Uenesisand Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 274.

2. Way; manner; mode.
No rith might thai suffer the sorow that thai hade.

Destruction of Troy (^. E. T. S.), 1. 9535.

3. Time; season; occasion.

After the deth she cryed a thousand siilhe.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 763.

Thus with his wife he spends the year, as blithe

As doth the king at every tide or sith.

Greene, Shepherd's Wife's Song.

Sithe"t, I'. ). [ME. sithen, < AS. .tithian (= OS.
sithdn = OHG. sindon, MHG. sindcn = Icel.

sinna), jouniey, < .fith, a journey: see sithe",

H.l To journey; travel.

Sitne'' (sith), v.'i. [Early mod. E. also si/lhe; a

var. of siyh^.] To sigh. [Obsolete or prov.

Eng.]

3o I say rithing, and rithing say my end is to paste up a

stquis. My maatcra fortunes are forc'd to casherc me.
Marston, What you Will, iii. 1.

sithe-' (sith), n. [Early mod. E. also .si/Wir .- a var.

of .s/;///t.] A sigh. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Whitest thou wast hence, all dead in dole did lie

;

The woods were heard to waile full many a sythe.

And all their birds with silence to complnine.
Spenser, L'olln Clout, 1. 23.

Sithent, «'''•-, prep., and coiij. Same as sith^ for

since.

sittandly

sithencet, adv., prc}i.. and eniij. [Early mod.
E. also sithciis; < ME. sitlicns, setliens. sithenes,

etc. ; a later form, with added adverbial gen.
suffix -es (see -ce), of sithen: see sith^. Heuee,
by contr., since.] Same as sith''- for since.

1 wil sowe it my-self, and sitthenes wil I wende
To pylgrymage as palmers don pardoun forto haue.

Piers Plou^man (B), vi. 65.

We read that the earth hath beene divided into three
parts, even rithens the generall floud.

Uolinshed, Uescrip. of Britain, L (Nares.)

Have you inform'd them rithence?

Shak., Cor., iii. 1. 47.

Sithence this is my first letter that ever I did write to

you, I will not that it be all empty.
Sir H. Sidney (Arber's Eng. Garner), I. 41.

Mine eyes . . . cry aloud, and curse my feet, for not
ambling up and down to feed colon ; sithence, if good
meat be in any place, 'tis known my feet can smell.

Massinyer and Dekker, Virgin-Martyr, iii. X

sitiology (sit-i-ol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. airiov, dim. of

(T/Tof, footi, -I- -'/.o-)ia,<. /isycn; speak: see -oloijy.]

Same as sitoloyy.

sitiophobia (sit''''i-9-f6'bi-a), «. [< 6r. airiov,

dim. of <j(ror, food, + -^o/ii'a, < fojieiaBai, fear.]

Same as sifu/ilioliia.

Sitka cypress, ". See cypress'^, 1 (b).

Sitodrepa (si-tod're-pii), ». [NL. (Thomson,
1863). < Gr. mrof, food, + I'lpiweiv, pluck.] A ge-

nus of serricorn beetles of the family Ptinidsc,

founded upon iS'. panicea, a small bro^^^l convex
insect of cosmopolitan distribution, and often

a serious pest to stored food, to di-ugs, and to

specimens of uatm-al history in museums. See
cut under houh-worm.

Sitolet, "• See citole.

Si'tology (si-tol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. airoc, food, -1-

-Ao)ia, < yi)en; speak: see -ology.] That de-

partment of medicine which relates to the regu-

lation of diet ; the doctrine or consideration of

aliments; dietetics.

Sitophobia (si-to-fo'bi-ii), H. [NL., < Gr. cirog,

food, -I- -ipojiia, ( ijmiieialjai, fear.] Morbid or in-

sane aversion to food. Also sitio2diohia.

SitophobiC (si-to-fo'bik), a. [< sitophobia +
-ic] Morbidly averse to food; affected with
sitophobia.

Sit-sicker (sit'sik"^r), «. [< sit + sicker.] The
creeping crowfoot, Ilanuncidus repens: so called

in allusion to its close adherence to the ground.
Britten and Holland, Eng. Plant Names. [Scot-

land.]

Sitta (sit'ii), n. [NL., < Gr. cIttti, a kind of

woodpecker.] A Linnean genus of bii'ds, the

nuthatches, typical of the family Sittidai. There
are about 15 species, of Europe, Asia, and North America.

The common bird of Europe is S. europsea, of which a

hutOJIC i^iriii enro/ttu).

variety. S. cteria. is recognized. Five species occur in tho

United States : llii' i id-lulliid, .S. cnnndrnyis ; the white-

bellied, S. carnliiirnsi.^: the slendei-liilK-d. .V. aculeata

;

the brown-headed, .S. pnsitln ; and (he py!,'my, S. jniiimiea.

The tlrst of these inhabits North America at laige ; tho

second, eastern parts of the continent ; the third, western ;

the fouilh, southeastern; and the fifth, southwestern.

See also cut under nuthatch.

sittacine, ". A variant of psittacinc.

sittandt, ;>. ". [ME., ppr. of «'<, i'. Cf. sitting,

p. a.] Same as .vittint/, ',i.

He salujede that sorowfullo with ritlande wordez.

And fraynez aftyre the fende faiiely there aflyre.

hlortc A rtliure (E. E, T. S. ), 1. 953.

sittandlyt, "'/'. [ME., < .s-ittand + -ly".] Same
as siltini/lif.

That t hey bee herberde in haste in thoos lieghe chambres

;

Sylhinc M'HumHi/ in sale servydc ther-aftjT.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), L 169.



sitte

slttet, ''• An obsolete spelling of sit.

Sittella (si-tel'ii), II. [NL. (Swainson, 1837), <

mtta + dim. -f7/n.] An AiLstraliau and Papuan
genus of small creeping birds belonging or re-

ferred to the Sittidie. S. chrysoptera, leucnplera, leu-

cocepfialfi, pifcata, teiiuirostris, and striata inhabit Austra-

lia; 6'. paptu'ima is fuiuul in New Guinea.

sitten (sit'u). An obsolete, archaic, or dia-

lectal past participle of sit Sitten on, stunted in

stature. Balliwell.

sitter (sit'er), It. [< M^.syttare; < sit + -eel.]

( )ne who or that which sits, (o) Oue who occupies
a seat, or has a sitting posture.

The two rooms midway were tilled with otters taking
the evening breeze. CD. ir«r«<?r, Theii- Pilgrimage, p. 34.

(b) A brooding or ineubating bird.

The oldest hens are reckoned the best sitters.

Mortimer, Husbandry.

(c) One who takes a certain posture, position, or course in

order to a particular end ; specifically, one who poses to an
artist for a portrait, bust, or the like.

How many times did Clive's next door neighbor, little

Mr. Finch, the miniature painter, run to peep tlu-ough his

parlour blinds, hoping that a sitter was coming

!

Thackeray, Newcoraes, xliii.

Sitter up, one who sits up. See to sit up, under sit. (a)

One who stays up late at night.

They were men of boisterous spuits, sitters 2tp a-nights.
Lamb, Confessions of a Drunkard.

(6) Oue who watches during the night.

There 's them can pay for hospitals and nurses for half

the country-side choose to be sitters-iip night and day.

George Eliot, iliddlemarch, Ixxi.

Sittidae (sit'i-de), n. ]}l. [NL., < Sitta + -i'rfa;.]

A family of birds, named from the genus iSitta.

See Sitt'iiix.

Sittm8e(si-ti'ne),«.p?. \WL.,<. Sitta + -inm.'\ 1.

The SittidcC as a subfamily otParidle or of Certhi-

idcC.— 2. A subfamily of Sittidse, chiefly repre-

sented by the genus AVHo; the nuthatches proper.
They have the bill straight, slender, tapering, and acute,

about as long as the head, and hard, fitted for tapping
wood ; rounded nostrils, concealed by bristly tufts; long,

pointed wings with ten primaries, of which the first is

spurious ; short square tail with twelve broad soft fea-

thers not used in climbing ; small feet, with scuteUate
tarsi and strong curved claws adapted for clinging to

trees. Tlie Sittime are among the most nimble and adroit
of scansorial birds, able to scramble about trees in every
attitude without using the tail as a means of support.
They are insectivorous, and also feed on small hard fruits

;

and they nest in holes, laying many white eggs with red-
dish speckles. See cuts under nuthatch and Sitta.

sittine (sit'in), a. [< NL. Sitta + -jhcI.] Re-
sembling or related to a nuthatch; of or per-

taining to the Sittiiix.

sitting (sit'ing), H. [< ME. sittinge, syttingc,

s'ltti/iii/e: vevha,\n. ot flit, v.'i 1. Ameeting of

a body for the discussion or transaction of busi-

ness ; an official session.

Hastings rose, declared the sitting at an end, and left

the room. > MacauZay, Warren Hastings.

2. The interval during which, at any one time,

one sits; specifically, such a period dirring

which one sits for an artist to take a portrait,

model a bust, etc.; hence, generally, any one
limited portion of time.

I shall never see my gold again : fourscore ducats at a
sitting! fourscore ducats! Shak., M. of V., iii. 1. 117.

Few good pictures have been finished at one sitting.

Uryden.

3. An incubation ; a brooding, as of a hen
upon eggs ; also, the time for brooding, or dur-
ing which a bird broods.

In the somer seson whane siMi?i(7enyeth, . . .

This brid [partridge] be a bank bildith his nest.

Richard the Jiedeless, iii. 39.

Whilst the hen is covering her eggs the male . . .

amuses and diverts her with Iris songs during the whole
time of her sitting. Addison, Spectator, No. 12S.

4. The number of eggs on which a bii'd sits

during a single hatching; a clutch.— 5. The
place where one sits ; a seat ; specifically, a
space sufficient for one pei-son in a pew of a
church, or the right to such a seat.

There is a resident rector, . . . [and] the church is en-
larged by at least five hundred sittings.

George Eliot, Janet's Repentance, ii.

6t. Settlement; place of abode ; seat.

Tn that Cytee [Samaria] was the sgttinges of the 12
Tribes of Israel. Mandeville, Travels, p. 106.

7. In Eiifi. lair, the part of the year in which
judicial business is transacted. See Easter
term, under Ktister'^, and Trinity term, Michael-
mas thrill, and Hilary term, rmder term.— 8. In
the Society of Friends, an occasion of family
worship, especially wlien a minister is a guest.

We were favoured with a very good family sitting after
breakfast. ... I had to minister to them all, and to pray
earnestly for them.

J. J. Cfumey, Journal, 8th mo., 8th, 1841.

A Sitting in banc. See ianc.
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sitting (sit'ing), }}. a. [< ME. sitlynge, ppr. of
.sv7. Ct. sittand.] 1. Pertaining to or charac-
teristic of a sitter: as, a 6(f?(Hr/ posture.— 2. In
liot., sessile— that is, without petiole, peduncle,
or pedicel, etc.— Sf. Befitting; suitable; be-
coming.

This lechecraft, or heled thus to be.
Were wel siUynge, if that I were a fend.
To trayseu a wight that trewe is unto me.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 4."i7.

sittinglyt, adv. [Early mod. E. sytfyiigly; <

sittiiKj + -Jifi. Ci.sittaiidly.'] Befittingl'y; be-
comingly; suitably.

sitting-room (sit'ing-rom), n. 1. Sufficient

space for sitting in : as, sitting-room could not
be got in the hall.— 2. A room in which people
sit ; in many houses, the parlor or room most
commonly occupied by the family.

He expected to find the sitting-room as he left it, with
nothing to meet his eyes but Milly's work.basket in the
corner of the sofa, and the children's toys overturned in

the bow-window. George Etiot, Amos Barton, viii.

situate (sit'ii-at), !'. t.
;
pret. and pp. situated,

ppr. situating. [Formerly also, eiToneously,

scituatc ; < LL. situatus, pp. of (ML.) situare

(> It. situare = Sp. Pg. Pr. situar = F. situer),

locate, place, < L. situs (situ-), a site : see site^.']

1. To give a site or position to
;
place (among

specified surroimdings) ; locate. [Rarely used
except in the passive or past participle.]

If this world had not been formed, it is more than prob-
able that this renowned island, on which is situated the
city of New York, would never have had an existence.

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 42.

A few public men of small ability are introduced, to

show better the proportions of the great; as a painter
would situate a beggar under a triumphal arch.

Landor, Works, II. (Author to Reader of Imag. Conv.).

2. To place in a particular state or condition

;

involve in specified relations; subject to cer-

tain circumstances: as, to be uncomfortably
situated.

We are reformers born — radical reformers ; and it was
impossible for me to live in the same town with Crims-
worth, to come into weekly contact with him, to witness
some of his conduct to you— . . . I say it was impossible
for me to be thus situated, and not feel the angel or the

demon of my race at work within me.
Charlotte Bronte, The Professor, vi.

situate (sit'ii-at), a. [Formerly also, errone-
ously, scituaie; < LL. situatus, pp. of (Mli.) S2(«-

«re, locate, place: see situate, v.'\ Placed, with
reference to surroundings; located; situated.

[Archaic]
There's nothing situate under heaven's eye
But hath his bound, in earth, in sea, in sky.

Shak., C. of E., ii. 1. 16.

Physic, taking it according to the derivation, and not
according to our idiom for medicine, is situate in a middle
term or distance between natural history and metaphysic.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

Earth hath this variety from heaven
Of pleasure situate in hill and dale.

Milton, P. L., vL 641.

Bergen was well situate upon a little stream which con-
nected it with the tide-waters of the Scheldt.

Motley, Hist. Netherlands, II. 637.

situation (sit-u-a'shon), n. [< P. situation =
Sp. siluacion = Pg. sitiia^So = It. situa::ione, <

ML. situntio(ii-), position, situation, < situare,

pp. situatus, situate: see situate.} 1. Local
position; location.

Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is

mount Zion. Ps. xlviii. 2.

It were of use to inform himself, before he undertakes
his voyage, by the best chorographical and geographical
map, of the situation of the country he goes to.

E. Leigh (Ar'ber's Eng. Garner, I. 646).

2. The place which a person or thing occupies.

At once, as far as angels ken, he views
The dismal situation waste and wild :

A dungeon horrible on all sides round.
Milton, P. L., i. 60.

Thesi(w«(ion [of Samaria] as a whole is far more beauti-

ful than that of Jerusalem, though not so grand and wild.

Encyc. Brit., XXI. 243.

3. Position with reference to circumstances;
set of relations ; condition ; state.

To be so tickled, they would change their state

And situation with those dancing chips.

O'er whom thy fingers walk with gentle gait.

.Shak., Sonnets, cxxviii.

Love, you see, is not so much a Sentiment as a Situa-
tion, into which a man enters, as . . . into a corps. No
matter whether he loves the service or no ; being once in

it, he acts as if he did. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, viii. 34.

4. A group of circumstances; a posture of af-

fairs; specifically, in theatrical art, a crisis or

critical point in the action of a play.

This will be delivered to you, I expect, by Col. Thrus-
ton, fi-om whtmi you will be able to receive a more cir-

cumstantial acc't of the situation of affairs in this Quarter
than can be conveyed well in a letter.

George Washington, To Col. Sam! Washington.

Sivaistic

Real sitivations are always pledges of a real natural lan-

guage. De Quincey, Style, i.

The situations which most signally develop chiiracter

form the best plot. Macaulay, Machiavclli.

5. A post of employment; a subordinate office;

a place in which one works for salary or wages.

Hearing about this time that Sir Pitt Crawley's family

was in want of a governess, she actually recommended Miss
Sharp for the situation, firebrand and serpent as she was.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, ii

6. Settlement; occupation. [Rare.]

On Munday they . . . m.arched into ye land, & found di-

verse cornfeilds & litle runing brooks, a place (as they
supposed) fltt for situation.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 88.

= Syn. 1 and 2. Site, station, post.— 3. Case, plight;
situation is relation to external objects ; state and con-

dition refer to what a person or thing is inwardly.

situla (sit'u-la), n. [ML. (see def. 1), also a
linuid measure, < L. situla, a bucket, urn.] 1.

PI. situla (-le). Eccles., an aspersorium, or mov-
able stoup.— 2. [cap.'] A very yellow star of

magnitude 5.5, k Aquarii.

situs (si'tus), H.
;
pi. situs. [L. : see site'^.'] 1.

Situation; site.

The future situs of the cotton manufacture of the United
States. E. Atkinson, Pop. Sci. Mo., XXXVI. 2S9.

2. In hiol.,archeeol., etc., the proper or original

site, place, position, or location of a part or

organ, or of any other thing: chiefly in the
phrase in »itu, in place— that is, not disturbed

or disarranged by dissection, excavation, or

other process of examination.— 3. In law, sit-

uation in contemplation of law; locality, actual

or recognized. Thus, the forms of transfer of real

property must conform to the law of the situs (that is,

the jurisdiction within which the property is actually situ-

ated); and when it is said that personal property has no
situs, it is meant that for certain purposes the law refuses

to recognize its actual situs, and inquires for the law ap-

plicable to the person of the owner.— Situs perversus,
abnormal position of organs or parts.— Situs transver-
SUS, lateral transposition of the viscera from right to left,

and conversely.

sit-ye-down (sit'ye-doun'), «. [Imitative of its

note.] The titmouse, Poru.smfljor. [Prov. Eng.]

sitz-bath (sits'bath), n. [A partly accom. form
of G. sitdiad, < sit:, a seat, + had = E. hath.]

1. Same as liip-hath.— 2. A tub of wood, metal,

etc., adapted for such a bath.

Siuin(s5'um),n. [NL. (Kivinus,1699), < Gr. aiov,

a plant found in meadows and marshes.] A
genus of umbelliferous plants, of the tribe ./»«-

minese and subtribe Euammineie. it is character-

ized by flowers with numerous undivided in volucral bracts,

acute calyx-teeth, and slightly notched inflexed petals;

and by fruit with nearly equal obtuse corky or thickened
and somewhat prominent ridges, an undivided or obsolete
carpophore, and numerous oil-tubes or at least one to

three to each interval. There are 6 species, incluiling

the genus Berula (Koch, 1837), separated from Sium by
some on account of its nearly globose fruit with incon-

spicuous ribs and thick corky pericarp. They .are natives

mostly of the northern hemisphere, with one in South
Africa, all growing chiefly in watery places. They are

smooth herbs bearing once-pinnate leaves with toothed

leaflets, arid white flowers in terminator lateral compound
umbels with many-bracted involucres and involucels.

They are known as water-parsnip. Two species occur in

the eastern United States— S. cicvt/efolium and S. Carsonii
— besides Berula angustifolia, by many referred here. Com-
pare ninsi, and for S. Heleniuin see jellzco. See cuts un-
der injlorescence and skirrct.

Si'va (se'va), «. [Also Shiva, Cira ; < Hind.
Siva, < Ski.civa, propitious: a' eupherai.sm.]

1. In Utter Hindu myth., the name of a god of

highest rank, supreme
god in the opinion of

his sectaries, but also

combined with Brah-
ma and Vishnu in a
triad, in which he rep-

resents the principle

of destruction. One of

his principal emblems is

the liligam or phallus, sym-
bolical of creation which
follows destruction ; and
he is represented with sym-
Ijols of cruelty and carnage.

2. In ornith., a genus
of Asiatic birds, such
as -S'. cyanuroptera, S.

strigula, and iS'. casta-

ncicauda : so named
by Hodgson in 1838,

and also called by him
Hcmiparus (1841) and
loropiis (1844). The
species inhabit the Hima-
layan regions, and south-
ward in Assam and Hurma to Tenasserim. The genus is

oneof many which have been located in "families" conven-

tionally called .Egithinidx, Liotrichidie, and Timeliidse.

3. In entuin., a genus of hemipterous insects.

Sivaistic (se-va-is'tik), a. [< Sira + -istic]

Of or pertaining to the worship of Siva.

(From Moor's "

Panllieon.")



Sivaite

Sivaite (se'vii-it), a. ami «. [< Sira + -ite".]

Adhering to, or an adherent of, the god Siva;

belonging to the sect or body of Hindus who
worship Siva as highest god.

Here, in historical times, was the home of Sankara
Acharya, the great Sicaite reformer of the 8th century.

Encyc. Brit., XIII. 815.

Sivalik (si-vii'lik), n. Same as Siicalik.

Sivan (siv'an), II. [< Heb. siiihi.'] The third

month of tile Jewish sacred year and the ninth
of the civil year, corresponding to the latter

part of May and part of June.
Slva-snake (se'vS-snak), n. A book-name of
(ipU'iDjilKiyiis elajm, a very large and deadly

Siva-snake i,Ofltiophagus tlafs^.

cobriform serpent of India : so called from its

powers of destruction. See Ophiopliagus.

Sivathere (siv'a-ther), n. A sivatherium.

Sivatheriidse (siv'a-the-ri'i-de), «.;*/. [NL.,<
Siratlirriiiiii + -(f/,i?.] A family of fossil artio-

dactyl and presumably ruminant mammals, of
uncertain jiosition in the suborder Jr((Of?fl(/i//«,

typified by the genus •Sirathcriiiiii. The skull is

broad behind, contracted fonvard in front of the molar
teeth, with the facial part shortened and produced down-
ward, and the nasal bones short and arched ; it bears two
pairs of horns, supported on bony cores. There are three
molar and three premolar teeth on each side of each jaw,
broad, with inner crescentic plates of enamel running in

large sinuous tlexures. The family h.is been united by
some with the Girafftdie. and by others considered as tind-

ing its nearest living relative in the North American An-
tilncapridfr, the horns being similarly furcate and borne on
long bony cores, unlike the antlere of deer.

Sivatherioid (siv-a-the'ri-oid), n. [< Sivatlieri-

uiii + -i/i(l.] Resembling or related to the siv-

atherium; of or pertaining to the Siratheriid^.

Sivatherivun (siv-a-the'ri-um), n. [NL. (Fal-
coner and Cautle)-). ^ Sira, the Hindu god, +
Gr. tft/pidi; a wild beast.] 1. The typical genus
of Sii-athi lads'. The species is S. ffiffanteum, discov-
ered in the Siwalik Hills, of huge dimensions for a rumi-
nant, with a skull as long as an elephant's. The animal
had four horns, and a large tumid muzzle, perhaps some-
what as in the living saiga antelope. Also called Sivat-

hippiu.

2. [/. f.] An animal of this genus; a sivathere.

siveif, ». and V. An obsolete spelling of sieve.

Bive- (siv), II. A dialectal variant of scythe,

llalliucll.

siverlf (sivV'r), v. i. [Ad imitative variant of

siiiiiiicr^, the form perhaps influenced by sliinr-

and OHiicrl.] To simmer. Uollaiid.

siver-t, «. A Scotch form of scwer'i.

siwens, «. See .lihbciis.

Siwalik (si-wii'lik), «. [jUso Sivalik, in E.
sometimes .S'firo?/<-A-,- < Hind. Siivdlik, Siicdlikli.']

Pertaining or belonging to or found in the Si-

waliks, thesoutlieni out lying range of theHim-
alavas: as, the Siiviilik strata; .S'licoM- fossils.
— siwalik CTOUp, an imjMvrtant division of the Tertiary
in the llitnaliiyas. The group is of land and fresh-water
origin, and h extremely rich in fossils, chiefly nf Mam-
malia, among which are great numbers of Cmjulata. ani-

mals of large size occurring in preponderating numbers.
.More than .SO genera of Mammalia are included in the Si-

walik fauna, many of them still existing.

six (siks), «. and «. [Sc. also sax; < ME. six,

sex, scxe, sixe, < AS. six, sijx, sirx, scox = OS.
sells = OFries. sex = MD. ses, D. :cs = MLG.
SC.1, scs, LO. ses = OHO. MHO. selis, G. seelis =
Icel. Dan. Sw. sex = Goth, aailis = L. sex (> It.

sei = Sp. Pg. Pr. seis = F. six) = Gr. fi = W.
Bret, rhireeli = Ir. se = Gael, se = Lith. s:cs:i

= OBiilg. sliesli = Pol. .i;esc = Bohem. sliest =
Kuss. sliesti = Zend klishvash, Pers. shasli =
Skt. sliasli, six. Hence sixth, sixteen, etc. ; from
the L., sext, sextant, scxtcv. sextrl, sextuple, sexa-

genarian, sexagcsima, sexennial, senary, sice^,

etc.; and from Gr., hrxagnn. heiagnnal, hexam-
eter, etc.] I. n. One more than five; being
twice three ; a carcUnal niuneral.- involution of

5662
six screws. .''eeinrn??/?io7i.— Six Nations, ^ee froqiioig.

— Six-Principle Baptists. .Sci- hapltsi. --'.— Six-year
molar, thf tli>t pcnnaiunt ninhil tc"'th. The Six Acts.
See art.—The Six Articles. See nrtiVfc.— The Six Com-
panies, six great nr^'uiiizations of Chinese merchiints in

San Francisco,\vhicli contrnl Chinese iuinii'^ration into tlie

t'nited States and the inimigraiits,—The whip with six
Strings. Seethe Six Articles, under article.

II. «. 1. The number gi'eater by one than
five ; twice three. For the cabalistic signifi-

cance of six, see seven.— 2. A symbol repre-
senting this number, as 6, or VI, or vi.— 3. In
games: (o) A plajing-eard bearing six spots or

pips; a si.\-spot. (b) On a die, the face which
bears six spots ; hence, a die which turns up
that face.

It is a hundred to one if a man fling two dxes and re-

cover all. Cowtct/, Danger of Procrastination.

4. Beer sold at six shillings a baiTel ; hence,
small beer.

Look if he be not drunk ! The verj' sight of him makes
one long for a cup of »ix. liouiey, Match at Midnight, i. 1.

Mr. Steevens . . . says that small beer still goes by the
cant name of sijrc*. Nareg.

5. ;)/. Bonds bearing interest at six per cent.

The bonds became known as the sixes of 1861.

The Nation, Oct. 10, 1867, p. 295.

6. pi. In Eiig. hymnolngy, a species of trochaic
meter having six syllables to the line, and prop-
erly four lines to the stanza— At (formerly on) six
and seven, at sixes and sevens, at odds ; in disagree-
ment ; in confusion. Compare to j.v( on seven, under seven.

Lat not this wreched wo thyue herte gnawe,
But, manly, set the world on six and sevene.

And if thow deye a martyr, go to hevene.
Chaucer, 'lYoilus, iv. 622.

Alle in sundirr hit [the tun] brast.
In six or in seuyn.

Avowyne qf King Arther, St. 64, (Ritson's Eng. Metr.
IKom., p. 89.)

Bot be thay past me by, by Mahowne in heven,
I shalle, and that in hy. set alle on sex and seveti;

Trow ye a kyng as I wyll sutfre thaym to neven
And to have mastrj- bot myself fnlle even.

Towneley Mysteries, p. 143.

All is uneven,
And every thing is left at six and seven.

Shak., Rich. II., ii.2. 122.

Continued sixes, six per cent, bonds issued in 1861 and
1863. redeeiiiutile in 1S>1, and at that time continued at Sk
per cent. Currency sixes, six per cent, bonds issued by
acts of 1S62 and 1S64, and made redeemable in United
States Treasury notes or any other cuirency which the
United States might declare a legal tender.—Double
sixes. See double. —Long sixes, candles about S inches in
length, weighing six to the pound.

Man found out lony sixes;— Hail, candlelight!
Lamb, Elia, Popular Fallacies, xv.

Sevens and sixes. See seven, 3.— Short sixes, candles
from 4 to 5 inches in length, weighing six to the pound.

That sort of a knock on the head which lights up, for
the patient's entertainment, an imaginary general illu-

mination of very bright short-sixes.

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, ii.

Six clerk, in Eng. Chancery, one of a number of clerks
who, under the Master of the Rolls, were charged with
keeping the records of the court— that is, those procee<l-

ings wliich were engrossed on parchment. They also at
one time had charge of the causes in court, each party
being obliged to employ a six clerk as his representative.
Each six clerk had a number of subordinate clerks. The
office was altolished in 1843.— Sixes and fives, a trochaic
meter, usually of eight lines, alternately of six and five
syllables to the line.— Sixes and fours, either a dactylic
or an iambic meter, of a varying number of lines, contain-
ing either six or four syllables to the line. Other varieties
occur.

sixain (sik'san), «. [< F. sixain, OF. sisain, six-

aine, sixain = Pr, sei::cn = Sp. sclseno, sixth, <

ML. .sexeniis, < L. sex, six : see .s/x.] 1 . A stanza
of six verses.— 2. In the middle ages, an order
of battle.

six-banded (siks'ban'ded), a. Having six seg-
ments of the carapace, as an armadillo. See
pnyiiii.

SlX-belted(siks'bel'ted),fl. na\'ing six stripes
or belts: in the iphTiisc six-helted rienncini;, not-
ing a British hawk-moth, Sesia irhneiimonijor-
mis.

sixer (sik'ser), «. [< six + -f/'.] Something
possessing or connected with six or a set of si.\

objects— Double sixer, a system of twelve straight
lines in space, consisting of two sets t>f six each, such that
every line cuts every one of the other set and none of its own
set : or, in other words, every line is on the same plane with
everj' line of the other set and with none of its own set.

sixfold (siks'fold), a. [< ME. '.lixfold, < AS. six-

ffiilil (= Icel. sexfaldr = Dan. sex/old ; of. D.
:cs-v(>udig — G. seehsfdltig = Sw. sexfaldig), six-

fold; as .vi> -t- -fiild.] Six times repeated; six

times as much or as many.
The mouth of this flsh is furnished with sometimes a jnjr-

/old row of teeth.
Prnnaiil, liritish Zoology (cd. 1776), III. 107.

Sixfold measure or time, in music, same as scxtujile

rhythm or time (which see, under gcxtupU).

sixteenth

sixfold (siks'fold), adv. [< sixfold, n.] In a six-
fold degree ; with six times the amount, extent,
value, etc.

six-footer (siks'fut'er), n. A person measuring
six feet or more in height. [CoUoq.]

Like nearly all Tennesseans, the centenarian is a six-
footer, chews tobacco, and loves a good story.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LXII. 73.

six-gilled (siks'gild), a. Having six pairs of
gill-slits, as a shark; hexanchous. See Noti-
danidse.

six-hour (siks'our), a. Pertaining to a quarter
of a day, or six hours Six-hour circle, the hour-
circle whose hour-angle is six hours.

six-lined (siks'lind), a. Having six linear
stripes: as, the six-lined lizard, scuttler, or
streakfield, Cnemidophoriis scxlincatus.

sixling (siks'liug), »i. [^(.six + -ling^.] Acom-
potmd or twin crystal consisting of six indivi-
duals.

sixpence (siks'pens), «. [<«ij-t-pe«ce.] 1. An
English silver coin of the value of six pence
(about 12 cents); half of a shilling, it was first

issued by Edward VI., with a weight of 48 grains, and after-

ward by other monarchs. The sixpence of Queen Victoria
weighs about 43^ grains.

2. The value of six pence, or half a shilling; a
slight value : sometimes used attributively.

In Verse or Prose, we write or chat,
Not six-pence Matter upon what.

Prior, To J"leetwood Shepherd.

3t. In the United States, especially in New
York, while the coin was in cii-eidation, a Span-
ish half-real, of the value of 6i cents,

sixpenny (siks'pe-ni), «. [<. six -i- penny.} 1.

Worth or costing sixpence : as, a .'iixjienny loaf.— 2. Hence, paltry; petty; cheap; worthless.

I am joined with no foot-land rakers, no long-statf six-
penny strikers. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii, i. s2.

I know them, swaggering, suburbian roarers,
.Sixpenny truckers. Massinyer, City Madam, iii. 1.

Sixpenny nails. See nail, 5, and poundi.

Have you the hangings and the Sixpenny nails for my
Lord's Coat of Arms'^

Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,
II. 47.

six-point (siks'point), a. In math., related in
a remarkable way to six jioints; iuvohing six
points— Six-point circle. See Tucker circle, imder cir-

cle.— Six-point contact, a contact due to the coincidence
of six points ; in the case of curves, a contact of the fifth

order.

six-shooter (siks'sho'ter), h. A pistol for fir-

ing six shots in succession, usually a revolver
with six chambers.
"The weapons of our warfare are not carnal" — bowie-

knives, six.shooters, an' the like.

11". M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 177.

six-spot (siks'spot), n. and «. I, a. Having six
spots, as an insect or a playing-card: as, the
six-^)ot bm'net-moth.

II. ". A i)layiug-eard with six pips.

six-stringed (siks'stringd), a. Having six
strings.— Six-stringed whip, an old popular name
for the .Six Articles (which see, uuder article).

sixte (sikst), II. [< F. .v(>^f. < L. scxtiis, sixth:

see sixth.'] A parry on the fencing-floor, prob-
ably at first the sixth position assumed by a
swordsman after jmlling his weapon from the
scabbard held in his left hand. (See jiriiiie, se-

eiinde. tierce, iiiiart-, L'. etc. ) The hand is in the nor-
mal position on gtmrd opposite the right breast, with
nails upward, and point of sword raised. The parry is

effected by moving the swtird a little to the right, but
keeping tlie point steady, thus causing the oiiponenl's
thrust to deviate. Sixte is also used for the thrust, coun-
ter, etc., which is parried by this movement: a point in

sixte, for instance.

The authors of " Fencing " prefer tierce to sixte, in which
the masters are against them.

Allien/rum, No. 3240, p. 742.

sixteen (siks'ten'), a. and «. [< ME. sixtene,

sextcne, < AS. sixtene, sixtyne = OS. .icstcin =
OFries. sextinc, sextenc = D. :estien = MHG.
.ieh:ehcn, G. scch.-<:ehn, sech:eh» = Icel. sextan
= Sw. sexton = Dan. sexten = Goth, "soihstiiihvn

= Ii. scxdeciin, sedecim (> It. scdici (cf. Pg. deza-
.yeis, transposed) = Pr. .scihe = V. .sri.-c), sixteen

;

as six + trn.l I. a. Being the sum of six and
tefi; consist itig of one more than fifteen: a car-
dinal numeral.

II. ». 1. The number timde up of six afid ten;
four ti flies four.— 2. A symbol representing this

iimnber, as IG, or XVI, or xvi.

sixteenmo (siks'tOn'mo), n. See sextn-decinio.

sixteenth (siks'tenth'), a. and ii. [< ME. six-

tenthc, earlier sixtrthe, sixtcothe, < AS. sixtedtha,

syiteothe = OFries. scxtinda, .'<extrnda, .^exliensta,

.sextendcsta = D. :rsticnde = MHG. sch:<hcnde,
G..iechs:clinte, sech:ehiitc = Icel..vf'j'f«/K/( = Sw.
sextondc = Dan. sextcndc; as sixteen + -//(*.]



sixteenth

I. a. 1. Next in order after the fifteenth; be-

ing the sixth iifter the tenth : the ordinal of six-

teen.— 2. Being one of sixteen equal parts into

which a whole is divided.

II. H. 1. One of sixteen equal parts.— 2.

In music; (n) The melodic or harmonic inter-

val of two octaves and a second, {b) A six-

teenth-note.— 3. In early Eiiij.Utw. a sixteenth

of the rents of the year, or of movables, or

both, granted or leviedby way of tax.

sixteenth-note (siks'tenth'not), ». In w(H.si-

cal iiotatiott, a note equivalent in time-value to

one half of an eighth-note: marked by the sign

^ or Z, or, in groups, fjiU- Also called

.•Tiuiqiiarcr Sixteenth-note rest. See i-csd, 8 (6).

sixteenth-rest (siks'tenth'rest), n. In miini-

cal notation, same as t<ixtcenth-note rest.

sixth (siksth), a. and n. [With term, conformed
to -tU'^; < ME. sixt, sexte, sixtc, sijxtc, ssextc,

siste, nesfe, < AS. sixta = OS. sriisto = OFries.

sexta = MD. seste, D. cesrle = MLG. scste, siste

= OHG. sehsto, MHG. sehste, G. sechste = Icel.

setti = Sw. Dan. sjctte = Goth, sailista = L.

sextiis (> It. sesto = Sp. Pg. sexto = F. sixle); as

six + -Wi3.] I. a. 1. Being the first after the

fifth : the ordinal of six.— 2. Being one of six

equal parts into which a whole is divided.

—

Sixth-day, Friday, as the sixth day of the week : so called

among the Society of lYiends.— The sixth hour, the sixth

of twelve lioursi'eekoiied from sunrise to sunset; the noon-
tide hour ; speoitically, the canonical hour of sext.

Peter went up upon the housetop to pray about the sb^h
hour. Acts X. 9.

II. 11. 1. A sixth part.— 2. In earli/ En;!.

laiv, a sixth of the rents of the year, or of mov-
ables, or both, granted or levied by way of tax.

— 3. In music: (a) A tone on the sixth degree
above or below a given tone. (6) The interval

betTween any tone and a tone on the sixth de-

gree above or below it. (c) The harmonic com-
bination of two tones at the interval thus de-

scribed. {(?) In a scale, the sixth tone from the
bottom; the submediant: solmizated la. The
typical interval of the sixth is that between the first and
the sixth tones of a major scale, which is acoustically rep-

resented by the ratio 3 : 5. Such a sixth is called wt«/o^- -A

sixth a half-step shorter is called minor; one two half-steps

shorter is called diminisht'd ; and one a half-step longer is

called awjinented , extreme, etc. Major and minor sixths

are classed as consonances ; other sixths as dissonances,

—

Chord of the added sixth, in mime, a chord consisting

of the first, second, fourth, and sixth tones of a scale, and
usually regarded as a subdorainant triad with a sixth from
the root added. Its derivation is disputed.— Chord Of
the extreme sixth, in mime, a chord in which, as typi-

cally arranged, there is an interval of an extreme or aug-
mented sixth between the upper tone and the lower. It

has three forms — (a) the Frencfi ^xtfi, consisting of the
first, second, sixth, and sharped fourth of a minor scale

;

(b) the German idxtti, consist-

ing of the first, third, sixth,

and sharped fourth of such a
scale; (c) the Italian sixth,

consisting of the first, sixth,

and sharped fourth of such a scale,— Chord of the sixth,
in mxtsie, a chord consisting of a tone with its third anil its

sixth ; it is usually regarded as simply the first inversion
of a triad.— Neapolitan sixth. See Neapolitan.

sixthly (siksth'li), adv. [< sixth -t- -ly^.'] In
the sixth place.

sixtieth (siks'ti-eth), a. and «. [< ME. *six-

tiethe, < AS. sixtigotha =Icel. sextuflainii =Sw.
sextionde (cf. D. zestigste = G. srclis:ig.':te, secli-

zigste), sixtieth; as sixty + -etli^.] I. a. 1.

Next in order after the fifty-ninth: an ordinal

numeral.— 2. Being one of sixty equal parts
into which anything is divided.

II. n. One of sixty equal parts.

Sixtine (siks'tin), a. Same as Sistine.

sixty (siks'ti), a. and n. [< ME. sixty, sixti,

seiti, sextig, < AS. sixtig, sixteg = OFries. sextich,

sextech = MD. sestig, D. zestig = OHG. sehszug,

MHG. selizec, sekzic, G. sechszig, sechzig = Icel.

sextugr, sextogr, sextigir.xaoA. sextiii = Sw. sextio

(ef. Dan. tredsindstyre) = Goth, saihs-tigjns ; as
six + -ty^. Cf. L. sexaginta, < sex, six, H- -ginta,

short for "decinta, tenth, < decern, ten.] I. a.

Being the product of six and ten; being the
sum of fifty and ten : a cardinal numeral—Sixty-
knotted guipure. See gxdpure.

n. «. 1. The product of six and ten; the
sum of fifty and ten.— 2. A symbol represent-
ing sixty units, as 60, LX, Ix.

sixtyfour-mo (siks'ti-for'mo), n. [An E. read-
ing of 64)HO, prop. L. in LXIVmo, i. e. in scxa-
gesimo quarto : sexagesimo, abl. of sexagesimus,
sixtieth (<. .'icxagiiitii, sixty: see sixty); quarto,
abl. of qunrtus, fourth: see quart, quarto.'] A
sheet of paper wlien regularly folded in 64 leaves
of equal size; a pamphlet or book made up of
folded sheets of 64 leaves, when the size of paper
js not named, the 64mo leal is supposed to be 2i by SJ
inches, or about that sixe.

::«=*=«=
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sixty-fourth (siks'ti-forth'), a. Fourth in or-
der after the sixtieth.

sixty-fourth-note (siks'ti-forth'not), n. In mu-
sical notatiiin, a note equivalent in time-value
to one half of a tliirty-seeond-uote ; a hemidemi-

semiquaver: g, |S, or, m gi-oups,

— Sixty-fourtli-note rest. See resti, 8 (6).

sixty-six (siks'ti-siks'), /(. A game of cards
played, generally by two persons, with 24 cards,
the ace, ten, king, queen, kuave, and nine
ranking in the order named. Each player receives
sis cards, and as fast as one is thrown from the hand re-
ceives another from tlie undealt pack until it is exhausted ;

each card except the nine-spot has to the taker a certain
value, as the ace II, the queen 3, etc., and the object of
the player is to capture as many of these as possible, and
to secure marriages— that is, the possession of a king and
queen of the same suit; the player first winning sixty-six

scores one point ; seven points make a game.

six-wired (siks'wird), a. In ornith., six-fea-
thered. Compare tivelve-wired^waiieT Seleiicides.

sizable (si'za-bl), a. [Also sizeable; < sice'^ +
-able.] Of a relatively good, suitable, or desira-
ble size, usually somewhat large.

A . . . modern virtuoso, finding such a machine alto-

gether unwieldy and useless, . . . invented ihat sizeable in-

strument which is now in use. Addison, Tatler, No. 220.

William Wotton, B. D., . . . has written a good sizeable

volume against a friend of your governor.
Sitift, Tale of a Tub, Ded.

sizal (siz'al), n. Same as Sisal hemp. See
henequcu.

sizar (si'ziir), 71. [Also sizer; < size'^y an allow-
ance of provisions, + -ar^ for -erl.] At the
University of Cambridge, or at Trinity College,

Dublin, an undergraduate student who, in con-
sideration of his comparative poverty, usually
receives free commons. Compare servitor (c).

The distinction between pensioners and sizers is by no
means considerable. . . . Nothing is more conmion than
to see pensioners and sizers taking sweet counsel together,
and walking arm in arm to St. Mary's aa friends.

Gradus ad Cantabrigiam (1824).

The sizars paid nothing for food and tuition, and very
little for lodging; but they had to perform some menial
services from which they have long been relieved. They
swept the court; they carried up the dinner to the fel-

lows' table, and changed the plates and poured out the ale
of the rulers of the society. Macaxday, Oliver Goldsmith.

Sizars are generally Students of limited means. They
usually have their commons free, and receive various
emoluments. Cambridge University Calendar, 1SS9, p. 5.

sizarship (si'zar-ship), V. [< sizar 4- -shij).']

The position, rank, or privileges of a sizar.

Public Schools, where the sons of the lower classes wait-
ed on the sons of the upper classes, and received certain
benefits (in food, clothes, and instruction) from them in

return. In fact the sizarships in our modern colleges ap-

pear to be a modified continuation of this ancient system.
O'Curry, Ancient Irish, I. iv.

size^ (siz), n. [Early mod. E. also sise; < ME.
sise, sijsc, syce, by apheresis from assise, asisej

allowance; hence, generally, measure, magni-
tude: see assize.'] 1. A fixed rate regulating
the weight, measure, price, or proportion of any
article, especially food or drink; a standard.
See assize, h., 2.

Hit hath be vsid, the Maire of Bristow ... to do calle

byfore hym ... all the Bakers of Bristowe, there to vn-
dirstand whate stuff they haue of whete. And after, what
sise they shall bake. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 424.

Also this yere was an acte of parliament for wood and
coal to kepe the fulle sise after the Purification of our La-

die, that shallbein theyereof ourLorde M.D.xliii. that no
man shall bargaine, sell, bryng, or conucigh of any other
sise, to be vttered or solde, vpon pain of forfaiture.

Fabyan, C'hron. (ed. Ellis), p. 705.

To repress Drunkenness, which the Danes had brought
in. he made a Law, ordaining a Size, by certain Pins in the
Pot, with Penalty to any that should presume to drink
deeper than the Mark. Baker, Chronicles, p. 11.

2. A specified or fixed amount of food and
drink; a ration.

Tis not in thee
To grudge my pleasures, to cut off my train.

To bandy hasty words, to scant ray sizes.

S'Aafr-.Lear, ii. 4. 178.

A Size is a portion of bread or drinke, i. is a farthing,

which SchoUers in Cambridge haue at the butterie; it is

noted with the letter S., as in Oxeford with the letter Q. for

halfe a farthing and q". for a farthing; and whereas they
say in Oxeford" to Battle in the butterie booke, i. to set

downe on their names what they take in Bread, Drinke,
Butter, Cheese, &c., so in Cambridge they say to Size, i. to

set downe their quantum, i. how much they take on their

names in the Butterie booke.
Minsheu, Guide into Tongues (161 7).

3. Hence, in university use, a charge made for

an extra portion of food or drink; a farthing,

as the former price of each portion. The word
was also used more generally, to note any ad-
ditional expense incurred.

I grew weary of staying with Sir Williams both, and the
more for that my Lady Batten and her crew^ at least half

size

a score, came into the room, and I believe we shall pay
size for it. Pepys, Diary, Sept. 4, 1GU2.

4t. A portion allotted by chance or fate; a

share ; a peculiar or individual allotment.

Hast thow wylnet by couetyse
Worldes gode ouer syse?

Myrc, Instructions for Parish Priests (E. E. T. S.),

[1. 1282.

Our size of sorrow,
Proportion'd to our cause, must be as great
As that which makes it. Shak., A. and C, iv. 15. 4.

5t. Grade of quality or importance ; rank

;

class; degree; order.

Neither was he (Christ] served in state, his attendants
being of the mechanick size.

Penn, Advice to Children, iii.

A plain sermon, for a middling or lower size of people.
Su-i/t.

6. Rate of dimension, whether linear, square,
or solid; material proportions; relative mag-
nitude : now the usual sense.

iij perchers of wax then shalle he fet,

A-boue tho chynin^ that is sett.

In syce ichofi from other shalle be
The lengthe of other that men may se.

Babees Book(E. E. T. S.), p. 314,

Both the cherubims were of one measure and one size.

I Ki. vi. 25.

7. One of a regularly increasing series of
dimensions used for mauufactui'ed articles

which are bought ready-made; specifically,

as used by shoemakers, one third of an inch
in length.

There is not a size of paper in the palace large enough
to tell you how much I esteem myself honoured in your re-

membrances. Donne, Letters, xxxii.

This calumnious disguise was crowned and completed
by a soft felt hat of the Tyrolese design, and several sizes

too small. /(. L. Stevenson,The Dynamiter, p. 98.

8. Extent, or volume, or magnitude in other
respects, as of time, sound, or effort.

And so shall the earth remaine fortie dayes, although
those dayes shall be of a larger size then these.

Pitrchas, Pilgrimage, p. 305.

Often shrieking undistinguish'd woe.
In clamours of all size, both high and low.

Shak., Lover's Complaint, 1. 21.

I have ever verified my friends.

Of whom he 's chief, with all the size that verity
Would without lapsing sutter. Shak., Cor., v. 2. 18.

9. pL A session of a coiu-t of justice; assizes.

See assize, 6. [Obsolete or provincial.]

And there's the satin that your worship sent me,
Will serve you at a sizes yet.

Fletcher, Wit without Money, iii. 4.

10. An implement for measuring pearls, con-
sisting of a number of thin leaves pierced with
holes of different diameters, and fastened to-

gether. The test is made by obserWng how
many of the holes the j^earl will pass through.
— Heroic size. See ftfroic— Pope's size. 'Seepope^.—
Sizes of paper. See paper. =^yii. 6. Size, Magnitude,
Bidk, Volume. Size is the general word for things large or
small. In ordinao' discourse magnitude applies to large
things ; but it is also an exact word, and is much used in

science: as, a star of the fourth magnitude. Bxdk sug-
gests noticeable size, especially size rounding out intoun-
wieldiness. Volume is a rather indefinite word, ai-ising

from the idea of rolling a thing up till it attains size,

though with no especial suggestion of shape. We speak
of the magnitude of a calamity or of a fortune, the bxdk of
a bale of cotton or of an elephant, the volume of smoke or
of an avalanche.

size^ (siz), V.
;
pret. and pp. sized, ppr. sizintf.

[< size'^, u.] I. Irans. 1. To regulate the weight,
measure, extent, value, etc., of; fix the rate or

standard of; assize.

The Coynes which they had were either of brasse, or else

iron rings sized at a certaine waight, which they used for

their monies.
J. Speed, Hist. Great Britain (ed. 1650), p. 1G9.

There was also a statute for the dispersing of the stan-

dard of the Exchequer throughout England, thereby to
size weights and measures ; and two or three more of lesse

importance. Bacon, Hist. Hen. VII., p. 101.

2. At Cambridge and other universities, to ob-

tain (food or drink) in extra portions at a fixed

rate of charge; hence, in general, to buy at a

fixed rate
;
purchase.

Drinking college tap-lash . . . will let them have no
more learning than they size, nor a drop of wit more than
the butler sets on their heads.

Randolph, Aristippus (Works, ed. Hazlitt, 1S75, p. 14).

When they come into town after commons, they may be
allowed to size a meal at the kitchen.

Laxvs of Harvard College (179S), p. 39 (quoted in College

[Words and Customs, p. 428).

At the close of each quarter the Butler shall make up
his bill against each student, in which every article sized

or taken up by him at the Buttery shall be particularly

charged.
Laws of Yale College (1811), p. 31 (quoted in College Words

[and Customs, p. 428).

3. To supply with sizes ; hence, to fill or other-

w^ise affect by sizes or portions.



size

To giif your belly out with shoulder fees,

With rumps iiiul kidiiies.

Beau, and FL, Wit at Several Weapons, it. 1.

4. To rate ; rank.

"With proctors and with testers grave
Our hailitf s you may size.

Randolph, Townsmen's Petition of Camliridge.

5. To estimate or ascertain the size of; mea-
sure ; henee, by extension, to arrange in groups
or ranks according to dimensions.

Pickled liams and Shoulders shall heHzed when packed,
and the green weights and date of packing shall also be
marked on each piickage.

Xeie York Produce Exchange Report, 1888-9, p. 168.

6. To separate or sort according to size. Spe-
cifically— (a) In mining, to classify or separate accord-
ing to size, as particles of crushed or stamped ore and
veinstone. See «iin</l, 3. {b) To graduate the length of

(a Hshing-line) to the depth of water; as, to size a line

(to haul a hand-line from the bottom till the hooks clear).

[Gloucester, Massachusetts.)— To size up, to take the
size or measure of ; consider thoroughly in order to form
an opinion of; hence, to consider; regard: as, to size a
person up as dishonest. [Colloq., U. S.]

We had to size up our fellow legislators, to find out their

past history and present character and associates.

The Century, XXIX. 821.

II, intrans. At Cambridge and other univer-

sities, to give an order (for food or drink) over
and above the usual commons : generally with
for. Compare hatteli.

Soup, pastry, and cheese can be sized for— that is,

brought in portions to individuals at an extra charge.
C. A. Bristed, English University, p. 35.

To Size upont, to order e.\tra food at the charge of.

If any one shall size upon another, he shall be fined a
Shilling, and pay the Damage ; and every Freshman sent
[for victuals] must declare that he who sends him is the
only Person to be charged.
Laies of Yale Calleye (1774), p. 10 (quoted in College Words

(and Customs, p. 429).

size- (siz), «. [Early mod. E. also sise, nii-ic

;

< ME. .fi.sf, sysc, size (= It. siVsri, assisa, size),

prob. another use (prob. also in OF., but not
found) of sise, assise, measure, etc., < OF. assise,

allowance, measure, etc. : see assize. Cf. size^.l

1. A gelatinous wash used by painters, by
paper-manufacturers, and in many industrial

arts. It is made of the shreds and parings of leather,

parchment, or vellum, boiled in water and purified ; also

from common glue, from potatoes, and from scraps and
clippings of hides, honis, hoofs, etc. The flnest is made
in Russia from sturgeons" sounds or air-bladders, and
is known as isinglass. That used for writing-paper is

made of gelatin prepared from leather and parchment
clippings. A clear solution of isinglass is used for sizing

phite-paper intended to receive impressions in color. For
printing-papers the usual size is a compound of alum and
resin dissolved in a solution of sod.a, and combined with
potato-starch. Starch alone is also used as a size. K H.
Knight.

2. A material resembling size, but of different

origin, and used for its tenacity as a prepara-
tion for gilding and the like.

Syse, for bokys lymynynge {sise colour).

I'rimipt. Parv., p. 4.'i6.

3. A glutinous printing-ink made to receive
and retain the bronze-powder of gold or silver

wliich is dusted on it.— 4. In physiol,. the buffy
coat observed on the surface of coagulated
blood in certain conditions.— 5. In //WcAmni-

infi, plasticity, as of the clay before burning.

size"" (siz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. sized, pj)r. sizinn-

[Earlymod.E.also .vi'.v(',<.«i^e2, ».] 1. Tocover
with size; prepare with size; stiffen by means
of size.

We shall speak of the use of each of the aaid four Gums
rather when we treat of .Rising and Stilfening than now,
111 a Discourse of Dying.

.Sir It'. Peltg, Bp. Sprat's Hist. Royal Soc, p. 294.

2. To smear over with any substance acting
like size: occurring chiefly in compounds.
Oersizfd with coagulate gore. Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 484.

The blooil-n'wd Held.
Fletcher (and another\ Two Noble Kinsmen, i. 1.

3. To render jdastic: said of clay.

It is necessary to grind the same clay through the pug-
nilll several times, the first thing in the morning, before
it cornea to the proper degree of ]ilasticity for molding;
this operation is called sizing the clay.

C. T. Daris, Bricks and Tiles p. It's.

size'', ". Same as wire',

sizeable, ". See sizable.

size-cue (siz'Irii), n. In university use, the
cue or symbol for the value of a size, as en-

tered in the buttery-books. See size^, «., 2, and
eue~, *J.

sized' (sizd), a. [< sizi^ + -etl-.] Having a

particular size, magnitude, extent, proportions,

etc. : occurring u.sually in compounds: as, fair-

sized, middle-.vi-frf, etc.

As my love is sized, my fear is so

;

Where love Is great, the littlest dt>iitits are fear.

Shak., llamlct, ill. 2. 180.
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A weU-sized and useful volume might be compiled and

published annually, containing the incorrect expressions,
and omitting the opinions, of our booksellers boys, the
reviewers. Landor, Imag. Conv., Southey and Porson, L

sized- (sizd), p. a. [< size- + -ed-.'\ Having
size in its composition ; covered or washed with
size—Hard-sized, noting paper which has a thick coat

of size.— Machine-sized paper, ."iee paper.— Slack-
sized, noting paper that has not enough of size.— Soft-
Sized. Same as slack-sized.— SOUT-Sized, noting imper-
fect paper on which the size has fermented and soured.

sizel, n. Same as scisseL

Sizer (si'zer). H. [< .S'irel + -erl.] If. An obso-
lete form of sizar.— 2. An instrument or con-
trivance of perforated plates, wirework, etc.,

for sorting articles of varying sizes; a kind of

gage: as, a coffee-.s(-fr.' a bullet-i'/rcc, which
has holes to determine the size of bullets.

size-roll (siz'rol), H. 1. A small piece of parch-
ment added to a I'oU or record.— 2. In the

British army, a list eontaiuing the names of

all the men belonging to a troop or company,
with tlie height or stature of each specifically

marked. Farrow.
size-stick (siz'stik), «. A measuring-stick used
by shoemakers to ascertain the length of the

foot, etc.

size-time (siz'tim), n. The time when assizes

are held. Compare size'^, n., 9.

Our drowning scap'd, more danger was ensuing
;

'Twas size time there, and hanging was a brewing.
Jolin Taylor, Works (1630), II, 14. (Halliwell.)

siziness (si'zi-nes), H. The state or quality of

being sizy; glutinousness ; viscosity.

Cold was capable of producing a siziness and viscosity

in the blood. Arbuthnot, Diet, iv.

sizing' (si'zing), n. [Verbal n. of sirel, r.] 1.

Any act or process indicated hy size^, r.— 2.

Specitically, in imiversity use: (n) An order
for e.xtra food or drink from the buttery.

I know what belongs to sizing, and have answered to my
cue in my days ; I am free of the whole university ; I com-
meuced with no worse than his majesty's footmen.

Shirley, Witty Fair One, iv. 2.

(ft) Any article so ordered; a size.

We were allowed at dinner a cue of beer, which was a
half-pint, and a sizing of bread, which I cannot descril)e to

you. It was quite sufficient for one dinner.
Peirce, Hist. Harvard I'niversity, p. 219.

3. In mining, sorting the crushed or stamped
ores into grains of various sizes, in order that a

more perfect separation of the various mineral
and metalliferous substances of which the ore

is made up may afterward be effected by the use
of such ore-dressing or separating apparatus
as may be considered suitable for the purpose.
The most commonly employed form of sizing apparatus is

the trommel, a revolving cylindrical sieve, used single or
in various combinations. There are various other ma-
chines for sizing or classifying ores; among them are the
pointed box (also called pyramidal box and spitzkasten),

the labyrinth, the Engis trough, the Thirian washer,
tlie Dorr classifier, the siphon separator, etc. The laby-

rinth is the oldest form, but is now much less imitorfant

than it fonnerly was. See labyrinth, fi, and pointed box
{under pointed).— Sizijlg-bell, a bell rung wlien the bill of

siziiigs which may be ordered is posted.— Sizing-party,
a supper-party where each person orders and pays for

what he likes.—To put out of sizing, to punish (a pen-
sioner) by depriving him of the privilege of ordering extra
delicacies.

sizing- (si'zing), H. [Verl>al n. of .?i.:e2, !'.] 1.

Tlie act or process of applying size or prepar-
ing witli size.— 2. Size prepared for use iu

any mechanical trade Animal sizing, a dissolved
atnnial glue used for the best writing-papers. Rosin
Sizing, a sizing composed of a mixture of rosin and soda.

sizy (si'zi), (/. [< .sv-c2 -I- .(/!.] Containing, con-
sisting of, or resetubling size; glutinous; thick

and •viscous; ropy; having the adhesiveness of

size.

The bl(K)d let the first time florid; after a second time
sizy. Arbuthnot, Diet, iv.

sizygium, n. See .<yziifiiiim.

sizz (siz), V. i. [An imitative var. of .wt«l. Cf.

Iiizz, hiss.'] To hiss ; sizzle : noting a hiss some-
what resembling a buzz.

Mention has been made . . . of a peculiar "singing" or

rather '* sizzing" noise on the wire. Nature, .XLII. [>9fy.

sizzen (siz'n), r. i. [Cf. sizz.] To hiss. Jfalli-

irill. [I'rov. Eng.l
sizzerst, ». An old spelling of .<!eissors.

sizzing(siz'ing), ». [Verbal n. of.s/rr,».] Yeast;
liami. [Olisolele or prov. Eng.]

It behoveth my wlt« to worke like banne, alias yeast,

alias sizing, alias rising. Lyly, Mother P.onible. ii. 1.

Sizzing: Veast or Barm, . . . from the sound Beer or
Ale makes In working. Ray, Eng. Words, p. 113.

sizzle (siz'l), I'.; pret. and pp. sizzled, i)pr. .liz-

zlin;/. [A freq. of .vicr, like sissle, freq. of .«i.v.vl.]

I, intrans. 1. To make a hissing or sputtering

S-joint.

skate

sound, as a liquid when efferves^ng or acted
on directly by heat ; make a sound as of frying.

From the ends of the wood the sap fries and drips on the
sizzling coals below, and flies off in angry steam.

5. Juild. Margaret.

The sizzling embers of the fire having about given up
the ghost after a fruitless struggle with the steady down-
pour. T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXV. 864.

2. To dry and shrivel up with hissing by the
action of lire. Forhy. [Pro%'incial or colloq.]

3. To be very hot, as if hissing or shriveling.
[Colloq.]

W^e sat, without coats or waistcoats, under the sizzling

leather roof of our tarantas, fanning ourselves with our
hats. The Century, XXXVI. 367.

II, trans. To dry or burn with or as if \vith

a hissing sound: sometimes followed bv up.

[Prov. Eng.]
Sizzle. ... I have heard the word thus used — "If we

heen't rain in another week we shall be all sizzled up."
This evidently meant burnt up.

Moor, Suffolk Words, p. 351.

sizzle (siz'l), )(. [< sizzlf, v.~\ 1. A hissing or
sputtering sound. [Provincial or colloq.]— 2.

Extreme heat, as of a summer day. [Colloq.]

sizzling (siz'ling), n. [Verbal n. of sizzle, c]
A hissing or sputtering.

Sometimes the sounds resembled the sizzlings of a flight

of electric sparks. Harper^s Mag., LXX. 226.

S. J. An abbreviation of Societi/ of Jesus.

S-joint(es'joint), H. A modeof joining two sur-

faces by means of a strip with a
double bend, shaped in cross-sec-

tion like the letter S ; also, a
joint so made. E. H. Eniyht.

sk-. For Middle English and early
modern English words so begin-
ning, not entered below, see sc-.

skaddle, a. and n. See scaddle
and xeathrl.

skaffautt, skaffoldt, ». Obsolete forms of seaf-

fold.

skag (skag), «. Same as .fA'ci?!.

skail, r. A Scotch form of scaW^.

skain, «. See skein^, skean".

skainsmatet, ". [Formation uncertain; ex-
plained as (a) < skain's, poss. of skaiii''^, .skein

("as if associated in winding yarn"), or (6) <

.skain's, poss. of skain", skean~, a dagger (''as

if a brother in arms"), + niate"^. The word is

found but once ; it is put in the mouth of an old

nurse whose speech is not precise; and the sense
is hardly capable of exact definition.] A roaring
or swaggering companion (?). See etymology.
Scurvy knave ! I am none of his flirt-gills ; I am none of

his skains-viates. Shak., R, and J., ii. 4. 162.

skair, a. and V. A Scotch form o{ scared.

skaith, ». and V. See scathe.

skald't, ''. and n. Same as scald'^.

skald'-, ". See sealdS.

skalkt, ". See shalk.

skallt, ". An obsolete form of seall.

Skalpt, «. See 6ro/j)l.

skart. See scared, .vc«/'l, scar^.

skaret, r. See .scorfl.

skarlett, skarlettt, " See scarlet.

skart. Same as scarl^, scart'-^, scarfs.

skatt, ". See scat^.

skate' (skat), H. [Formerly also scale; < ME.
scute, sehate, < Icel. Norw. skata, a skate; cf. Ir.

(iael. sf/at, a skate (< E.) ; whetlier tliese forms
are < '[j'L..iqiiatus, ^j.-it/ualina, a kind of shark, the
angel-fish, is not clear.] A raioid or batoid pla-

giostomous fish of the family liaiidiC and genus
liaia ; a kind of ray. All skates are rays, but all rays

are not called
skates, this name
being applied
chiefly to certain
small rays of the
restricted genus
/vrti'a.of both Eu-
rope and .Ameri-
ca. TheeomnioM
blue or gr:i\ ^

skate or ray ni ^.

the British coast '•.,; ,,;.:

is Raia t/atis, of v.

a somewhat loz- X^
enge shaped fig- ^
ure, and rather
long tail, with
some fin-like ex-

pansions near its

end, as well as

prominent clasp.
ers and other
processes at the
root. Other
skates of British
waters are the
long-nosed and
sharp-nosed, and
the thoniback. Pmn-tinnr SVAtciXait ^sn/^i.



skate

On the Atlantic coast of North America the common little

sltate, a foot or two long, is li. ermacen, sometimes called

tnh<icci)-b»x. The big skate or ocellated ray is It. ocellata,

neaily .'t feet; the starry skate, R. radiata, of mednini
size, is found on both coasts; Ji, eglanteria is the brier-

skate, medium-sized, and not common. The largest is the

barn-door skate, R. Itevifi, about 4 feet long. The com-

mon skate of the Pacific side is R. bitwadata, and several

others occur on the same coast. Some of these fishes are

edible, and, on the continent of Europe, even esteemed.

Their egg-cases (skate-barrows) are curious objects. See

also cuts under Elminobranclm. mermaid's-purse, and ray.

—Burton skate, liaia alba or manjinata. [Prov. Eng.]—
Shagreen skate. See shagreen.

skate- (skSt), ». [Formerly also scate ; alater

form, assumed as the sing, of the supposed pi.

shitc.'i, also written skentes, schects, the proper
sing., < D. scliaais, pi. scliaatseii, earlier .^ehact-

sen, skates (scliaatsrijder, a ' skate-rider,' ska-

ter) (cf. Dan. skiiite, a skate, < D. or E.); a later

use of OD. and OFlera. sckaeise, a high-heeled

shoe, > OF. escliGce, eschasse. F. echasse, a stilt,

trestle, Wh. scacia, scatia, a stilt: see .^cntcJics.

Cf. Icel. is-legijir, ' ice-bones,' shin-bones of

sheep used for skates; and see sl-ee, .sA'id.] A
contrivance for enabling a person to glide

swiftly on ice, consisting of a steel runner fixed
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skatol (skat'ol), H. [< Gr. mup (gen. c7KnT6r),

dung, dirt, -I- -"/.] A crystalline volatile ni-

trogenous principle, C8H5(CH3)NH, having
an intense fecal odor, produced in the putre-

factive changes which take place in the intes-

tines.

skavelt, «. [Appar. a var. of sJtovel (AS. scofl).']

A shovel.

Sharpe cutting spade for the deuiding of mow,
With skuppet and ukauel that marshmen alow.

Tusser, Husbandry, p. 38. (Dacies.)

skavie, » Same as shafie.

skaw (ska), n. [Also scair ; Icel. skagi, a low
cape or ness, < .skaga, jut out, project. Cf . Dan.
t^kdf/cn, the northern part of Jutland, Skager
Ruck, the water between Jutland and Norway.]
A promontory.

A child might travel with a purse of gold from Sum-
burgh-head to the Scaw of Unst, and no soul would injure
him. Scvit, Pu'ate, viii.

The wind failed us,

And with a sudden flaw

Came round the gusty Sfmic.

Longfellow, .Skeleton in Armor.

skaylest (skalz), >i. [Also skailc.s, skalef:; cf.

kdijlex, appar. the same game: see knil'^.J A
game played with pins and balls, something
like ninepins or skittles.

Aliossi, a play called nine pins or keeles, or tikailee.

Flt/rio (1598).

skean^, «. See skein^.

skean^ (sken), n. [Also skain, skecii, skene, for-

merly skein, skeatie, skayne, skeyn, skeyne : < Ir.

Gael, sgian, a knife, = W. yag'ien, a simitar,

slieer; cf. W. ysgi, a cutting off, a parer; prob.

< )/ ski (L. sciniJere. pret. .icidi), cut: see scis-

sion, schism.'i A dagger; specifically, an an-

cient form of dagger found in Ireland, usually

skeer-devil

The Times remarked on the word [skedaddle], and Lord

nill wrote to prove that it was excellent Scotch. The
Americans only misapply the word, which means, in Dum-
fries, "to si)ill" — mdkmaids, for example, saying, "You
are skedaddling all that milk."

llotten. Slang Dictionary, p. 292.

' Why," they [my English friends] exclaimed, "we used
to live in Lanciishire, and heard skedaddle every day of

our lives. It means to scatter, or drop in a scattering

way. If you run with a basket of potatoes or apples, and
keep spilling some of them in an ii-regular way along the

path, you are said to skedaddle them. Or if you carry a

tumbler full of milk up-stairs, and what De Quincey would
call the ' titubation ' of your gait causes a row of drops of

milk on tile stair-carpet to mark your upward course, . . .

you are said to have skedaddled the milk."
The Atlantic, XL. 234.

II, intrans. To betake one's self hastily to

flight; run away; scamper off, as through fear

or in panic. [CoUoq. and ludicrous.]

A special Government train, with a messenger, passed
through here to-night. Western troops are expected hourly.

^>ih^\ skedaddling is the next thing on the programme.
New York Tribune, War Correspondence, May 27, 1862.

skedaddle (ske-dad'l), 11. [< skedaddle, v. '^ A
hasty, disorderly flight. [Colloq. and ludi-

crous.]

Their noisy drums had ceased, and suddenly I perceived
a general skedaddle, as those upon our right flank started

otf in full speed. .S'lr 4.'. i'afcr, Ismailia, p. 211. {Bartlett.)

skee (ske), II. [Also .vki; < Dan. ski = Norw. ski,

skid, skidd = Sw. skid, < Icel. skidli, a snow-shoe,
prop, a billet of wood, = E. shide : see shide, and
cf . skid'^ , skidder.'] A wooden runner, of tough
wood, from five to ten feet long, an inch or an
inch and a half thick at the middle, but thinner

J
i B B

Skates.

A. side view of American club-skate ; B, bottom of the skate with
runner removed. «, rimner; b. heel-plate; c, sole-plale ; d, riveting

by which the runner is attached to the heel- and sole-plates; c, c.

Clamps which gr-isp the sole when they are drawn rearward by the

action cf the curved slotsy upon pins lixed finnly in the sole-pl.ile.

Both these clamps arc pivoted at their rear extremities to a bar g,
connected by a winded adjusting-screw k to a collar /, which is pivot-

ed to the heel-dampy; k, spur which engages the front part of the

heel when the heel-clanip is drawn forward ; /, toggle-lever, by which
the sole-clanips are drawn rearward and the heel-clamp forward sim-

ultaneously. In B this lever is shown tumsd out ; to clamp the skate
to the shoe, it is pressed inward under the sole out of sight. C is a
roller-skate, in which a plate with rollers replaces the runner.

either to a "wooden sole provided with straps

and buckles, or to a light iron or steel frame-
work having adjustable clamps or other means
of attachment to a shoe or boot. See roller-

sl'ote.

To my Lord Sandwich's, to Mr. Moore ; and then over
the Parke, where I first in my life, it beinjj a great frost,

did see people sliding with their skeates, which is a very
pretty art. Pepys, Diary, Dec. 1, 166"2.

The Canal and Rosamond's Pond full of the rabble slid-

ing, and with skates, if you know what those are.

Siiri/t, Journal to Stella, Jan. 31, 1711.

Skate^ (skat), V. i.; pret. and pp. skated, ppr.

^katituj. [< skate^j n.'] To glide over ice and
snow on skates.

Edwin Morris, . . .

Who taught me how to skat^. to row, to swim.
Tennyson, Edwin Morris.

skate-barrow (skafbar^'o), ?/. The peculiar
egg-case of a skate, ray, or other batoid fish,

resembling a hand-barrow in shape; a sea-

purse ; a mermaid's-pui'se. See cut under mer-
iniiitrs-pHrsc.

skater (ska'ter), n. l<skate^ + -erl.] 1. One
who skates.

Careful of my motion,
Like the ifkafer on ice that hardly bears him.

Tennynon, Exper. in Quantity, Hendecasyllabics.

2. One of many different aquatic heteropterous
insects with long legs which glide over the sur-

face of water as if skating, as Genidm or Hy-
drohatifio', etc.

skate-sucker (skat'suk''''6r), h. Same as sca-

Irrrh.

skating (ska'ting), n. [Verbal n. of skate^j r.]

The e.^ercise or art of moving on skates.

I cannot by any means ascertain at what time skating
made its first appearance in England, but we find some
traces of such an exercise in the thirteenth century.

Strntt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 153.

skating-rink (ska'ting-ringk), n. See rhik'^^,
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Skeans.— From specimens in the Museum of the Royal Irish

Academy, Dubhu.

of bronze, double-edged, and more or less leaf-

shaped, and thus distinguished from the differ-

ent forms of the seax, or broad-backed knife.

Duryng this siege arrived at Harflew the Lord of Kyl-
niailie in Ireland, with a band of xvj. hundreth Iiyshmen,
armed in raayle with dartes and skaynes, after the maner
of their countrey. HaK, Henry v., f. 28. (UaUiwell.)

Tile fraudulent Saxons under their long Cassocks had
short Skegnes hidden, with which, upon a Watchword
given, they set upon the Britains, and of their unarm'd
Nobility slew three, some say five hundred.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 4.

skean-dhu (sken'do), «. [< Gael, sgian dnlih,

black knife : sginn. knife (see .ikedii") ; diibli,

black.] A knife used by the Scottish High-
landers; the knife which, when the Highland
costume is worn, is stuck in the stocking.

Voung Durward . . . drew from his pouch that most
necessary implenient of a Higldander or woodsman, the
trusty Skene dhu, and . . . cut the rope asunder.

Scott, Quentin Durward, vi.

skeart, ji. «. A dialectal form of .scared, past

participle of wwrel.

skeary, skeery (sker'i). a. A dialectal form of

scdry^.

It is not to be marveled at that amidst such a place as

this," for the first time visited, the horses were a little

skenrg. R. D. Btackmore, Lorna Doone, lis.

skeatest, ". pi- See skdte^.

skedaddle (ske-dad'l), v.; pret. and pp. ske-

ddililleil. ppr. ski'ddddlini/. [Of obscure provin-

cial origin. It has been variously referred to a

Scand. source, to Celtic, and even to Gr. cKe-

ihivbvat, scatter; but the word is obviously of

a free and popular tj^ie, with a freq. termina-

tion -le ; it may have been based on the earlier

form of .s7(cf?l (AS. sceddaii), pour, etc.: see

i/icrfi.] I. ()«»«. To spill; scatter. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch.]

Skee.

a, profile view : b, view from above.

toward the ends, an inch wider than the shoe
of the user, and turned up in a curve at the
front. Skees are secured, one to each foot, in such a way
aa to be easily cast otf in case of accident, and are used
for sliding down a declivity or as a substitute for snow-
shoes.

SH, then, as will have been already gathered, are long
narrow strips of wood, those used in Norway being from
three to four inches in breadth, eight feet more or less in

length, one inch in thickness at the centre under the foot,

and bevelling off to about a quarter of an inch at either

end. In front they are curved upwards and pointed, and
they are sometimes a little turned up at the back end too.

Nansen, First Crossing of Greenland, I. 75.

skee (ske), I'. /. [< skee, ».] To slide on skees.

skeed (sked), n. Same as skid^.

skeel (skel), n. [Also (Sc.) skeil, sJceill, early-

mod. E. also skeele, skaill, skill, skell ; < ME.
sk^le, < Icel. skjOla, a pail, bucket.] 1. A shal-

low wooden vessel.

Bumes berande the the bredes vpon brode skelef,

That were of sylueren syjt & seerved ther-wyth.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 140.'i.

2. A shallovT wooden vessel used for holding
milk; also, a milking-pail.

Skeels— are broad shallow vessels, principally for the
use of setting milk in, U^ stand for cream ; made in the
tub manner— from eighteen inches to two feet and a half

diameter ; and from Hve to seven inches deep.
Marshall, Rural Economy, p. 269. {./amieson.)

The Yorkshire ekeel with one handle is described as a
milking pail.

Marshall. Rural Economy, p. 26. {Jamieson.)

3. A tub used in washing.
[Prov. Eng. or .Scotch in all uses.]

skeelduck (skel'duk), k. Same as slieldiick,

sheldrake. [Scotch.]

skeelgoose (skel'gos), n. Same as .sheldiick,

slirldrdke. [Scotch.]

skeeling (ske'ling), «. [An unassibilated vari-

ant of 67(c»/i«f/i.] 1. Ashed; an outhouse: a
shealing. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. The inner part of

a barn or gan-et where the slope of the roof

comes. Halliifell. [Prov. Eng.]
skeelyl (ske'li), a. [< sAee/s -l-.^i.] Skilful ; in-

telligent; experienced. [Scotch.]

O whare will I get a skeehj skipper
To sail this new ship of mine?
Sir Patrick Speiis (Child's Ballads, III. l.'>2).

She was a kind woman, and seemed .^keelg about horned
beasts. Scott. Heart of Jlid-Lothian, xxviii.

skeely- (ske'li), r. i. Same as skclli/^.

skeen(sken). Another spelling of .sATn«2,s(7HfHH.

skeer (sker), r. and ii. A dialectal form of

scared,

skee-race (ske'ras), n. A race upon skees.

Properly speaking, a skee-race is not a race— not a test

of speed, but a test of skill.

H. H. Boyesen. in St. Nicholas, X. 310.

skeer-devil (sker'dev"!), «. The swift. Cyiiseliis

apus: so called from its skimming flight. Al^o



skeer-devil

swiiiri-ilcrij. See cut urnler Ci/pseluti. [Prov.

skee-runner (ske'nm'fer), n. A person travel-

ing ou skees.

In almost every valley in the interior of Norway there

are tkce-runners who, in consequence of this constant

competition, have attained a skill which would seem al-

most incredible. H. H. Boyesen, in .St. Nicholas, X. 311.

skee-running (ske'nm iug), >i. The act, prac-

tice, or ait of traveling ou skees; skeeiug.

skeery, ". Hee skedn/.

skeesicks (ske'ziks), >i. [Origin obscure.] A
MUM n, contemptible fellow; arascal: often ap-

jilieil, like rof/ue auil niccdl, as a term of eiiilear-

nieiit to children. BartUit. [Western U. S.]

Thar ain't nobody but him within ten mile of the shanty,

and that ar" . . . old ifJieesicki knows it.

Bret Harte, Higgles.

skeetH, «. [ME., also skete,sl-et, < leel. aljotr,

swift, noet, < skjota, shoot : see shoot.'] 1. Swift

;

fleet.

This Askathes, the skathill, had sket sones thre.

Destruction qf Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13434.

2. Keen; bold; brave,

skeetlf, iidi\ [ME., also .sJtctc; < sheets, «.]

Swiftly; quickly.

A steede ther was sadeled smertely and ttkeet.

Tale uj Gainetyn, 1. 185.

Thenne ascryed thay [the sailors] hyni [Jonah] nkete, S:

asked ful loude,
"What the deuel hats thou don. doted wrech?"

Alliterative Poeinit (ed. Moms), iii. li>.'».

Skeet2 (sket), «. [Prob., like shotc'^, ult. < AS.
sccotii, a trout, < sccotaii, shoot : see stiuot.'] The
pollack. [Local, Eug.]

skeet-^ (sket), H. [Origin obscure.] A scoop.
Specifically— (a) .\ scoop used in bleaching linen. Wn'jht.

(6) yaut., a sort of long scoop used to wet the decks and
sides of a ship in order to keep them cool, and to prevent
them from splitting by the heat of the sun. It is also

employed in snmll vessels to wet the sails, in order to ren-

der them more efficacious in light breezes.

skeet*, ''. ». A dialectal form of .fcoot.

skeeter (ske'ter), «. [A dial, reduction of iiios-

quilo.] A mosquito. [Low, U. S.]

Law, Miss Feely whip!— Wouldn't kill a akreter.

U. B. Slowe, Uncle Tom's Cabin, x.\.

skegl (skeg), n. [Also skiig ; < Icel. ske<jti, a
beard, the beak or cutwater of a ship; ef. D.
.w/ief/i/c. knee (in technical use): sec.v/i(((/l.] 1.

The stump of a branch. Halliirill. [Prov.

Eng.]— 2. A wooden peg.— 3. Tlie after part

of a ship's keel; also, a heavy metal projection

abaft a ship's keel for the sup|)ort of a balance-

nuMer. See cut under lHiUuici-rii(l(h:r.

skeg- (skeg), n. [Origin uncertain.] 1. A
kind of wild plum, I'runus spinosa orjP. insititia.

[Prov. Eng.]

Sogina, a sloe, a nkeij, a hulleis. Florio (161IX p. 51.'j.

That kind of peaches or abricotes which bee called

tuberes love better to be gratfed either upon a nkey or

wild plumb stocke, or quince.
Uolland, tr. of Pliny, xvii, 10.

2. The yellow iris. Iris I'sciiddcorus. Britten

aiirl Ildlidiid, Eng. Plant Names. [Prov. Eng.]
— 3. /'/. A kind of oats. /»//). Diet.

Skegger (skeg'cr), II. [Origin obscure.] A
saliMoii of flie first year; a smolt.

Little salmons, called akegijeri, are bred of such sick sal-

mon, that might not go to the sea.

/. Walton, Complete Anglei-.

skegshore (.skeg ' slior), h. In ship-hiiitdinii,

one of (lie several pieces of plank put \i\> end-
wise under the skeg of a heavy shiji, to steady
her after part a little at the moment of launch-
ing.

Skeieh, ". and ». A Scotch form of «ft^l.

skeil, skeill, «. See .vA-ce/'.

skein' (skan), H. [Also skain, skcan (in tlio

last spelling also proii. sken); early mod.
E. ukriiiir. < ME. ski-ijiK- (cf. OF. rsvaiinr, V.

iTiii/iii; (ML. .irti(iiift). a skein of Ihreinl, etc.);

< ir. .iiiniiiiic. a skein, diie, also a fissure.

flaw. cf. (Jael. sfieiiiniilli, tla.x or hemp, thread,

small twine, appar. orig. 'something broken
off or split off,' hence a piece or portion, < Ir.

fjrael. sfiiiiii. split, cleave, rend, burst.] 1.

A tixel IiMigth of any tliread or yarn of silk,

wool, linen, or cotton, doubled again and Hgaiii

•ind knotted. The weight of a akein Is genernlly de
termined so that the numl>er of skeins In a given quan-
tity of tliread can be estlmattrd l>y the weight. Braid,

tiinding, etc., are sometiines, though more rarely, sold in

skeins.

Skeyw, of threde. IHIpulum. Prtnnjtt. Parv., p. 4.'t7.

God winds us olT the gkein, that he may weave us up
into the whole piece. Donne, .Sermons, xi.

2. A fliglit or company: said of certain wild

fowl, as geese or duuks.
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The eui's ran into them as a falcon does into a gkein of

ducks. Eimjdey, Uypatia, xii.

Of Geese, a " string " or "skein." when flying.

ir. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 533.

3. A shaved split of osier used in wickerwork.
E. H. Knight.— 4. In a vehicle, the iron head or

thimble upon the end of a wooden axletree, in-

clusive of the straps by which it is attached to

the axle, and which, being set in recesses flush

with the wood, afford bearing surfaces for the

box in the hub.
skein'-t, ". An obsolete form of skcan'~.

skein-SCrcw (skau'skro), n. A form of screw
in which the thread is open and shallow. E.

U. Knight.

skein-setter (skan'seftr), «. A machine for

lifting skeins upon wooden axles. E. H. Knight.

skeldert (skel'der), n. [Origin obscure; cf.

xl.illiiiii.] A vagrant; a swindler. B. Jimson.

skelder (skel'der), r. [Cf. skcldcr, «.] I. /«-

tntns. To practise begging, especially under
the pretense of being a wounded or disbanded
soldier; play the swindler; live by begging.

Also skildcr. [Obsolete or local.]

Soldier? you s^e^rferinf; varlet 1

Middlettm and Dekker, Roaring Girl, v. 1.

II. trans. To swindle, especially by assum-
ing to be a worn-out soldier; hence, in general,

to cheat; trick; defraud. [Obsolete or local.]

A man may skelder ye, now and then, of half a dozen
shillings, or so. B. Jonson, Poetaster, iii, 1.

skeldock (skel'dok), n. Same as skelloch^.

skeldrake (skel'drak), n. 1. Same as .shel-

drake. Also skeeldrake, skeehliirk. etc. [Ork-

ney.]—2. The oyster-catcher, //t7'«»/(»;)".s- ".s7ri-

legns: a misnomer. See cut under //afwmiojrtw.
('. Sirain.son. [Orkney.]

skelet. An old spelling of skcel^, skill.

skelea, «• Plural of rfy''o.s.

skelett (skel'et), n. [Also Sc. skellat ; also sce-

lel. and sceletos (as if L.); ME. scelet, < OF.
scclcle, scelette, sehelete, esclielette (< L. sceletus),

also sqnelete, F. sqiiclettv (> G. Sw. skelett =
D. Dan. .skelet) = Sp. Pg. esqueleto = It. sche-

letro, <NL. skeleton (according to the Gr. spell-

ing), L. seeletiis, a skeleton, < Gr. (jkeXitov (sc.

atj/ia), a dried body, a mummy, skeleton, neut.

of GKt'MTir, dried, dried up, parched, < OKiXAeiv,

dry, dry up, iiarch. See skeleton, tlio usual mod.
form.] 1. A mummy.

Scelet; the dead body of a man artificially dried or tanned
for to be kept or seen a long time.

Holland, tr. of Plutarch's Jlorals. (Trench.)

2. A skeleton.

For what should I cast away speech upon skelets and
skulls, ciu'nal men I mean, mere strangers to this life of

faith '^ Bev. S. Ward, Sermons, p. 22.

skeletal (skel'e-tal), a. [< .skcletioii) + -id.]

Of or [lertaining to a skeleton, in the widest
sense ; forming or formed by a skeleton ; en-

tering into the composition of a skeleton;
sclerous.

of the skeletal structures which these animals possess,

some are integiinientary and exoskeletal.
Jincyc. Brit., VI. 737.

Skeletal arches. See visceral arches, under visceral.—
Skeletal muscle, any muscle attached to and acting on
some pait uf the skeleton, in contrast with such muscles
as the .sphiiictei-s, the heart, or the platysma.- Skeletal
musculature, the muscles attached to the skeleton col-

liTtively etitisidered,

skeletogenous (skel-e-toj'e-nus), a. [< Gr. <tm-

'/tTOv, skeleton, -I- ->EW/r. producing (see -gc-

voiiji).'] Producing a skeleton; giving rise to

a .skeleton; entering into the coni)iosition of

the skeleton; osteogenetic : as, a ski htogemnis
layer; skrietiigenous tissue. fi((/e«6«i(r, Comp.
Aiiat. (trans.), p. 4l!7.

skeletogeny (skel-e-toj'e-ni), n. [< 6r. auf'Xe-

Ti'iv, slceleton, + --jiveia, < -;fiv}i;, producing (see

-gemj).] The origin and develoiiment of the
skeleton ; the formation of a skeleton.

skeletography (skel-e-tog'ra-ti), «. [< Gr.
ow/.Toc, skeleton, + -)pnipia, < •,pu<ptiv, write.]

.\ descriiition of the skeleton.

skeletology (skel-e-tol'o-ji), H. [< Gr. oKf'Xniv,

sk<deton, 4- -/oj/o, < Myiiv, speak: see -olngg.]

The sum of scientific knowledge concerning
the skeleton.

skeleton (skel'e-ton), ». and n. [Early mod. E.
and dial, also skeltiin ; < NL. skeleton {a\noseele-

tnn, after \j..ieeletii.s) ; < (Ir. aKi?eT6v, a ilried body,
a mummy, skeleton: see skelet.] I. «. 1. In
rtiiff/., the dry bones of the body taken togetlier;

hence, in anat. and cniil., some or any hard
part, or the set of hard parts togetlier, which
form a supjiort, scaffold, or framework of the

body, sustaining, inclosing, or protecting soft

skeleton

parts or vital organs ; connective tissue, espe-

cially when hard, as when fibrous, cuticular,cor-

neous, cartilaginous, osseous, chitinous. calca-

reous, or silieious; an endoskeleton, exoskel-

eton, dermoskeleton, scleroskeleton, splanch-
noskeleton, etc. (See these words.) More spe-

ciflcally— (a) The test, shell, lorica, or set of spicules of

any protozoan, as an infusorian, radiolarian, furaminifer,

or other animalcule, exhibiting the utmost diversity of

form, structure, and substance. See cuts under Foraini-
ni/era. Infusoria, and liadiolaria. (6) In sponges, the
whole sponge except the animalcules which fabricate it.

(See cut under Pori/era.) A bath-sponge, for example,
is only the skeleton, from which the animals have been
decomposed and displaced. This skeleton presents it.

self in three principal textures, the tibrous, chalky, and
glassy. In a few cases it is gelatinous, (i^nc Filjrospongiie,

Calcisponffi^e, Silici-spoiKjiie, Myxospomjiie.) A neiu-ly con-

stant and very characteristic feature of sponge-skeletons
is the presence of calcareous or silieious spicules. (See

spicule.) Spicules in excess of fibrous tissue, and espe-

cially when consolidated in a kind of network, form the
glass-sponges, some forms of which are very beautiful.

(iieeoutuiidei Eui'teelella.) Certain minute scleresof some
sponges are tlesli-spicules, and belong to the individual
sponge-animalcules rather than to the general sponge-
tissue. (Compare viierosclere with lueytisclere.) tc) The
special or general hard parts of echinoderms, as the shell

of a sea-urchin with its spines and orid armature ; the
spicules or scleres in the integument of a holothurian

;

the rigid parts of starfishes, crinoids, and the like, 'these

skeletons are for the most part exoskeletons. See cuts
under Clypeastridte, Echiiwnul ra . Echinus, and sea-star.

(d) The chitinized or ealcitied iiiti[.'ument or crust of

arthropods, as insects or crustaceans, as the shell of a

crab, etc. (e) The shell, or valves of the shell, of a mol-
lusk or molluscoid, as an oyster-shell or snail-shell. (/)
The hard parts, when any, as rings, scales, etc., of worms
and worm-like animals. See cut under Pnlynoe. (g)

In Verleljrata : (1) The internal framework of the body,

usually osseous or bony in the adult for the most part,

sometimes cartilaginous or gristly; the endoskeleton:
the skeleton of ordinary language. In a large series of

Hiim.in Skeleton.

I. frontal hoac ; s. paricMl bone ; ^, tcinpnr.^l l>onc : 4, coron.^1 su-

tuTc :'». nasal Iwnc; 7,iii.ixtlla; 8. orbital proccssof malar bone: 9, oc-

cipital bone ; lo.raintisot mandible: ii. angle of mandible : la, man-
dible, or lower jaw : n. ccrvicil lerlebra; : 14, thoracic vertebra; : rs.

Iiind)ar vertebra- : it., bacnnn ; 17, coccyx : 18. cost.d carlilaec-s: 19.

ribs; 3t>. pra-sternuiu : »i, mcsoslernuni: 39, nictastcrniim: 3^,cTaviclc:

34, cor.icoid : 35, acn.mion : 36. M:apula : 37. tiiberovity of humerus;
38,liumcrus: 39. coiidylcsot humerus : io, head of r.idius : -)i. radius:

33. uln.i : 3^. styloid proccssofr.idiiis .iiid idn.i ; ^4. iliuni : t^, anterior

superior spine of iliiiiii :
jfi. antcri"! iiifctior sihiil- of il : t?, sym-

physis puois; }«, tuberosity of iscliitiiii ; lo, |Hil>is: 4m, olitiir.ttor fora-

men: 41. he.id of femur: 43. neck of femur; 43. ^:re.lter trochanter

of femur : 44, shaft of femur : 45, condyles of femur ; 46, patella ; 47,

tuberosity of tibia ; 48, shaft of tibia ; 49, lower end of tibia : 50,(ibula.

fishes the whole skeleton is cartilacinous. In mostver-

tebrates, however, the cartilage toiiiiilig the skeleton of

the embiyo or fetus is mainly converted into bone by the

process of ossifieaticni, or deposition of bone-earth, some
parts, especially of the ribs, remaining as a rule cartilagi-

nous. Tlie vertebrate eniloskeletoii conslstsof axitd parts,

thu axial skeletnii, in a seiies of consecutive segments, the

vcrtcbnc, with their immediate ollshoots, as ribs, and at

the head end a skull or eranium (except in the Acrmiin

or lowest fishes) ; and of appendages, the appendicular

skeleton, represented liy the one or two (never more)

pairs of limbs, if any. including the pectoral and pelvic

arch, or shoulder- and hip-girdle, by tiie;ina of which
the Iiml)a are attached to the axis or trunk Viuioiis

other osaillcatlons may be and usually are developed In



skeleton

tendinous or tignmentous tissue, or in viscera, and con-

stitute the .^clcroskeh'ton or splniicfinoslceleton. Teeth are

certainly skeletal pai-ts, though not usually counted with

A/C^;^>^,

Endoskeleton (<i) and Exoskeletou or Der-
moskelelon (*) of Pichiciago ^Chlaniydopho-
rtts truncatits).

Skeleton and Outline of Lion iFelis leo).

fr, frontal bone : C. cervical vertebrae : D, dorsal vertebra : L, lum-

bar vertebrae ; (d, caudal vertebra; ; jf, scapula ; fe, pelvis (the letters

are at the ischium); Wd, mandible: hu, humerus; ra, radius; ul,

ulna : cp, carpus ; '«£', metacarpus ; fe, femur ; tib, tibia ; Jib, Hbula
;

frt, calcaneuui ; /«y,tarsus; wr^, metatarsus ;/, phalanges.

the bones of the skeleton ; they are horny, not osseous

or tientiiial, in some animals. The human slveleton eon-

sists of about 200 bones, without counting the teeth —
the enumeration varying somewhat according as the scle-

rosiceletal sesa-

moid bones are h

or are not in-

cluded. See usa-
moid. (2) The ex-

ternal covering of

the body ; the cu-

ticle or epider-

mis; the derrao-
skeleton or exo-
skeleton, includ-

ing all the non-
vaseubir, non-ner-
vous cuticular or epidermal structures, as horns, hoofs,

claws, nails, hau-s, featliers, scales, etc. In man the exo-

skeletun is very slight, consisting only of cuticle, nails,

and hair; hut in many vertebrates it is highly developed
and may be bony, as in the shells of armadillos and of

turtles, the plates, shields, or bucklers of various reptiles

and tishes, etc. See also cuts under archiptert/ffiutn, cara-

pace, Catarrhina, elasmosaur, Elephantine, endoskeleton,

epipleura, Equidpe,Jish, lehthijomis, Ichthyosauria, Ichthy-

osaurus, Mastodontime, Mylodon, ox, Ple^osaitrus, ptero-

dactyl, and Pteropodidie ; also cuts under skidl, and others
there named.

A shclelon, ferocious, tall, and gaunt

;

Whiisc loose teeth in their naked sockets shook,
And grinn'd terrific a Sardonian look.

Hart, Vision of Death.

The bare-grinning skeleton of death !

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

2. The siippoi-tiug framework of anything;
the principal parts that support the rest, but
without tlie appendages.
The great structure itself, and its great integrals, the

heavenly and elementary bodies, are framed in such a po-

sition and situation, the great skeleton of the world.
Sir M. Hale.

3. An outline or rough draft of any kind ; spe-

cifically, the outline of a literary performance

:

as, the .sMctdii of a sennon.
The schemes of any of the arts or sciences may be ana-

lyzed in a sort of skeleton, and represented upon tables,

with the various dependencies of theii- several parts.
Watt.i.

4. Milit., a regiment whose numbers have he-

come reduced by casualties, etc.

The numerical strength of the regiments was greatly di-

minished diirini; their stay in camps, and it only required
a single Icittle ur a few nights passed in a malarious lo-

cality to reduce them to skeletons.

Cointe de Paris, Civil War in America (trans.), I. 274.

5. Avery lean or much emaciated jjerson; a
mere shadow of a man.
To paint Daniel Lambert or the living .skeleton, the pig-

faced lady or the Siamese twins, so that nobody can mis-
take them, is an exploit within the reach of a signpainter.

MacatUay, Madame D'Arblay.

6. In jirhitiiif/, an exceedingly thin or con-
densed form of light-faced t.ype Archetype
skeleton, in eomp. anat., an ideal skeleton, constructed
by Professor Owen, to which the endoskeletons of all tlie

Vertel}rata were referred as moditications. No animal is

known to conform very closely to this assumed archetype.
—Dermal skeleton. See dermal, exoskeleton, and def. 1

(;/) (2), above.—Family skeleton. Same as skeleton in
the closet.— Oral skeleton, see oral.— Skeleton at the
feast, a reminder of care, anxiety, or grief in the midst of
pleasure: soused in allusion to the Egyptian custom of hav-
ing a skeleton (or r;ither a niuniniv) at feasts as a reminder
of death. Also called a (hnlh x-hrrnl at llw Jnisl.— Skele-
ton in the closet, cupboard, < house, u surnt s.mitcc

of fear, anxiety, or annoyance ; a hidden domestic trouble.

II, «. 1. Of or pertaining to a skeleton; in

the form of a skeleton ; skeletal; lean.

He was high-shouldered and bony, . . . and had a long,
lank, skeleton hand. Dickens, David Copperfleld, xv.

2. Consisting of a mere framework, outline,
or combination of supporting parts: as, a .skele-

ton leaf ; a sla-li'tan crystal.
He kept a skeleton diary, from which to refresh his mind

in narrating the experience of those seventeen days.

The Century, XL. 307.

5667

Skeleton bill, a signed blank paper stamped with a bill-

stamp. The subscriber is held the drawer or acceptor, as

it may be, of any bill afterward written above his name
foraiiy sum wliicli the stamp will cover.— Skeleton boot.
See iof/C-.- Skeleton drill, a drill for officers when men
are wanting to fuini a liattalion in single rank. A skele-

ton batt:dion is formed uf companies of 2, 4, or 8 men each,

representing, if there are 2, the Hanks of tlie company ; if

there are 4, the flanks of half-companies; if there are 8,

tlie Hanks of sections. The intervals between the flanks

are preserved by means of a piece of rope held at the ends
to its full extent.— Skeleton form, a form of type or
plates, prepared for press, in which blanks are largely in

excess of print.— Skeleton frame, in spinning, a form or

frame in which the usual can is replaced by a skeleton.

E. H. Kniyhi. — Skeleton key. See J-ei/'.- Skeleton
plow. See jiluw.— Skeleton suit, a suit of clothes con-

sisting of a tiglit-Htting jacket and pair of trousers, the
trousers being buttoned to the jacket.— Skeleton wagon,
a very light form of four-wheeled driving-wagon used with
racing-horses.

skeleton (skel'e-ton), t'. t. [< skeleton, «.] To
skeletonize.

A recipe for skeletoning and bleaching leaves.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LVIII. 203.

skeleton-face (skel'e-ton-fas), n. A style of

type of which the stems or thick strokes are
unusually thin.

skeletonize (skel'e-ton-iz), v. t.; pret. and pp.
slci.'htoiii:c(l, ppr. skeletonizhuj. [< skeleton +
-ire. J 1. To reduce to a skeleton, as by re-

moving the flesh or other soft tissues from the

framework; make a skeleton or mere frame-
work of or from: as, to skeletonise a leaf by eat-

ing out its soft parts, as an insect, or by remov-
ing them by maceration: particularly said of

the preparation of skeletons as objects of study.

One large bull which I skeletonized had had his humerus
shot squarely in two, but it had united again more firmly
than ever.

W. T. Uornaday, Smithsonian Report, 1887, ii. 420.

It is like seeing a skeletonized leaf instead of a leaf filled

with its fresh green tissues. The Century, XXXVII. 732.

2. J/i7)f., to reduce the size or numbers of ; de-
7ilete : as, a skeleton i~ed army.
skeletonizer (skel'e-ton-i-zer), n. In entom.,

an insect which eats the parenchyma of leaves,

leaving the skeleton : as, the apple-leaf skeleton-

izer, Pempelia hammondi.
skeletonless (skel'e-ton-les), a. [< skeleton +
-/e.s,v.] Having no skeleton. Amer. Nat., 'KXII.

S94.

skeleton-screw (skel'e-ton-skro), n. A skele-

toii-slirimp.

skeleton-shrimp (skel'e-ton-shrimp), n. A
small, slender crustacean of the family Coprel-

liila;, as CaprcUa linearis: a specter-shrimp; a
mantis-shrimp. Also called skeleton-screw.

skeleton-spicule (skere-ton-spik"iil), n. In
sponges, one of the skeletal spicules, or sup-
porting spicules of the skeleton ; a megasclere,
as distinguished from a flesh-spicule or micro-
sclere. See spicule.

skeletonwise (skel'e-ton-wiz), adv. In the
manner of a skeleton, framework, or outline.

Amer. .Tnnr. rsi/clioL, I. 382.

skeletotrophic (skel"e-to-trof'ik), a. [< Gr.
aia'AiToi; a skeleton, + Tpo'(p//, nourishment, < Tfjf-

(pciv, nourish.] Pertaining to the skeleton or

framework of the body and to its blood-vascu-
lar system. linci/c. Brit., XVI. 634.

skell (skel), n. An obsolete or (Haleetal form
of shell. Halliwell.

Othir fysch to flet with fyne.

Sum with skale and sum with skell.

York Plays, p. 12.

skellet (skel'et), n. An obsolete or dialectal

form of .ikilkt.

skelloch^ (skel'oeh),?). i. [Cf. Icel. s/reWo, clash,

clang, rattle, etc., causal of skjolla, clash, clat-

ter, etc.: see.scoW.] To cry with a shrill voice.

Jcimiesoii. [Scotch.]

skellochl (Kkel'och), H. [<.';/T7/rte/(l,!'.] A shrill

ciy; a siiuall. .Jauiie-ion. [Scotch.]

skelloch^ (skel'och), n. [Also skeldock; < Gael,

sfieallaf/, also (as in Ir.) sf/eallaf/ach, sqcallaii,

wild rnustard. Cf. charlock.l The wild radish
(see radish) ; also, the charlock. Jamieson.
[Scotch.]

skellumt (skel'um), n. [Also .s-celhini, shelhim ;

< D. .schelm = MLG. schelnie, schelnier, rogue,

knave, schelni, corpse, carrion, etc., < OHG. seel-

mo, scalmo, MHG. schelnie, schelm, plague, pes-

tilence, those fallen in battle, a rogue, rascal,

G. schclni, knave, rogue. Cf. leel. skelmir,

rogue, devil, = Sw. skiilnt = Dan. skjelm = F.
schelmc, rogue, also < G.] A scoundrel; a

worthless fellow. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

He [Dr. Oreeton] ripped up Hugh Peters (calling him
the execrable skelluni), his preaching and stirring up the
mayds of the city to bring in their bodkins and tliinibles.

Pepys, Diary, April 3, 1063.

sken

She tauld thee weel thou wast a skelltivi,

A blethering, blustering, drunken Idellum.
Burns, Tam o" Shanter.

skelly' (skel'i), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. skellied, ppr.

skell i/i nil. [Sc. also skeelij, scalie ; < Dan. skeic =
Sw. -iki'la = MHG. schilhen, G.schielen, squint:

see shallnwl, s/ioo?l.] To squint. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch.]

" It is the very man !

" said Bothwell ;
" skellies fearfully

with one eye?
"

Scott, Old Mortality, iv.

skellyl (.skel'i), H. [< skellii'i. c] A squint.

Briiekett ; Jiimieson. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

skellyi (skel'i), o. [Cf. skellij'^, c] Squinting.
.Jiimiesiin. [Scotch.]

skelly^ (skel'i), «. [Perhaps so called from its

large scales; < skell + -yi; cf. scaly.] A fish,

the chub. Yarrell. [Local, Eng.]
skelos(ske'los), H.; pi. .s/,-e/eo (ske'le-ii). [NIj.,

< Gr. mi'Aoc, the leg.] The whole hind limb of

any vertebrate, consisting of the meros (thigh),

criis (leg), and pes (foot): the antithesis is ar-

mus. Wilder and Gage, Anat. Tech., p. 39.

skelpl (skelp), i'. [< ME. skelpen ; < Gael. sgealp,

strike with the palm of the hand, syealp, a

blow with the palm of the hand, a slap, a quick,

sudden sound.] I. trans. 1. To strike, espe-

cially with the open hand ; slap ; spank. [Ob-
solete or prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Sir knyghtis that ar comly, take this caystiff in keping,

Skelpe hym with scourges and with skathes hym scorne.
York Plays, p. 331.

I'm sure sma' pleasure it can gi'e,

E'en to a de'il.

To skelp an' scaud puir dogs like me.
An' hear us squeel

!

Burns, Address to the De'il.

2. To kick severely. Salliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

II. intraiis. 1. To beat, as a clock. [Scotch.]

Baith night and day my lane I skelp;
Wind up my weights but anes a week.
Without him I can gang and speak.

liainsay. Poems, II. .557. (Jamieson.)

2. To move rapidly or briskly along; hurry;

run; bound. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Tam skclpit on through dub and mire.
Despising wind, and rain, and th'e.

Burns, Tam o' Shanter.

3. To leap awkwardly. Hallmell. [Prov.
Eng.]
skelpl (skelp), n. [< ME. .skelp ; < skeljA, c. ] 1.

A slap ; a stroke ; a blow. [Prov. Eng. or

Scotch.]
With schath of skelpys yll scarred

Fro tyme that youre tene he haue tasted.

York Plays, p. 321.

Whene'er I forgather wi' sorrow an' care,

I gi'e them a skelp as they're creepin' alang,

Wi' a cog o' gude swats, an' an auld Scottish sang.
Burns, Contented wi' Little.

2. A squall; a heavy fall of rain. Jamieson.
[Scotch.]— 3. A large portion. Compare .sA-eT^j-

er, 2, anil skelping. Jamieson. [Scotch.]

skelp- (skelp), H. [Origin obscure.] A strip

of iron prepared for making a pipe or ttibe by
bending it round a bar and welding it. Those
made tor gun-barrels are thicker at one end
than at the other.

skelp-bender (skelp'ben'der), n. A machine
for bending iron strips into skelps. It consists of

a die of the required form made in two parts which open
on a slide to receive the end of a strip, and are closed by
a lever. The end is bent to shape, and the strip is then
seized by appropriate mechanism, and drawn through the
die. E. II. Kni;/ht.

skelper (skel'per), H. 1. One who skelps or
strikes. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

That vile donp-skelper Emperor Joseph.
Burns, To a Gentleman who had sent a Newspaper.

2. Anything very large. Halliwell. [Prov.
Eng.]
skelping (skel'ping), a. [Prop. ppr. of skeIjA,

c] Full ; bursting ; very large. Grose. [Prov.
Eng.]
skelter (skel'ter), r. i. [See helter-skelter. '\ To
rush ; hurry ; dash along. Compare helter-skel-

ter. [Prov. Eng. ]

After the long dry. skeltering wind of March and part

of April, there had been a fortnight of soft wet.

R. D. Blackmore, Lorna Doone, xxii.

skelton (skel'ton), «. An obsolete or dialectal

form of skeleton.

Skeltonical (skel-ton'i-kal), a. [< Skelton (see

def. ) -I- -ie-ed.'] Pertaining to, or characteristic

or imitative of, John Skelton (1460f-1529) or

his poetry.

His [Skelton's] most characteristic form, known as Skel-

tonical verse, is wayward and unconventional— adopted

as if in mad defiance of regular metre.
Encyc. Brit., XXII. 120.

sken (sken), c. i. Same as squean, squine. [Ob-

solete or prov. Eng.]



Skene

Skene, ». See skeaii".

skeno-. For words so beginning, see sceno-.

Skenotoca (ske-not'o-kil), H. ])l. [NL., < Gr.
aKr/r//, a tent. + tikthv, TtKtlv, bring forth, toko^^

a bringing forth, offspring.] The calyptoblas-
tie hydromedn.sans, siuOi as the campauulariau,
sertularian, and plumularian pol\-ps; the Scrtii-

liirnla in a broad sense ; tlie Cdhjptoblasteu : op-
posed to (h/miiotoca. Also written Scenotoai,

skeo, ". See i<kio.

skep(skep).H. [Se.also.vrrt/)f; <.'ME.slcep,skeppe,
skcjii'. Kkei]}]! (earlier Kccp, < AS. seep, sciop, a
basket for grain, rare forms, glossed cumcrii),

of Seand. origin. < leel. skcpjya, skjapjm = Sw.
gka'iipa = Dan. skjseppr, a bushel ; cf. OS. scdf
= IM. sch<ii>p, a chest, cupboard, = OHG. scnf,
«('((/»/(, MHtT..<.r/irt^",avessel, a liquid measure, G.
scliiifi' (cf. O.S. .iciipil = D. srJicpH = MLG. .sclic-

pcl = OHG. .sci',t>il. una. G. sclieffcl, a bushel)

;

< ML. sciijtiDii, Ij. .iciipiiiiii, scopliiiim, < Gr. ir/cd-

tpioi', adrinking-vessel, < aK(i<poc, a liollow vessel:
see .S('(y)//rt. ] 1 . A vessel of wood, wiekerwork,
etc., used especially as a receptacle for grain

;

hence, a basket, varying in size, shape, mate-
rial, or use, according to locality.

"Leii vs suinqimt o thi sede.
Was neuer ar sua mikel nede,
Lcn vs si]m(iiiat wit thi sc^p.

"

•'Isal yow lene," than said loseph.
Cursor ilundi (MS. Cotton, ed. Morris), 1. 4741.

A bettir crafte is for this besinesse
Lette make a nkeppe of twj-gige a foote in brede.

PaUadim, Husbundrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 68.

The sTcepg, and baskets, and thiee-letrtred stools were all

cleared away. Mrn. Gaskrll, .Sylvia's Ix)ver8, ii.

In Sussex a tfkfp is a broad, flat basket of wood.
iV. and Q., 7th ser., VI. 298.

2. The amount contained in a skep : used for-

merly as a specific measure of capacity.

A sJceppe of palme thenne after to surtray is,

This wyne v [luunde of fyne bony tlierto

Ystaniped wel let niynpe, and it is doo,
I'aUadim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 100.

A Skeppe, a measure of eorne.
LeeiivA, Manip. Vocab. (1570), p. 70.

Skep is familiar to me as a West Riding word. . . .

There was the phrase '"Bring me a vkep of coal." The
coal-bucket went by the name of skep, whatever [in capa-
city] it contained. A', and (J., 7th ser., VI. 298.

3. A vehicle consisting of a large wicker bas-
ket mounted on wheels, used to convey cops,
etc., about a factory.— 4. A small wooden or
metal utensil used for taking up yeast. HtiUi-
iccll.— 5. A beehive made of straw or wicker-
work.

Tlie flrnt swarm [of bees] set off sune in the morning.—
But I am thinking they are settled in their skeps for the
night. Scoll, Kob Roy, .wii.

It is usual, first, to hive the swarm in an old-fashioned
straw fkep. Eiicyc. Brit., III. 501.

[I'rov. Eng. and Scotch in all uses.]

skepful (skei>'ful), «. [< skep + -/«/.] The
:iiiii>uiit cnntainod in a skep, in any sense of
tlie wurd. [i^rov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Why. the ballads swarm out every moniing by tlie nkcp-
.fuU. MulMon's are tlic liestr, l)ut there are twenty t)esides

liiin at it late and early. A'ocfrjt AmbroKian/p, Sept., 18;J2.

skepsis, scepsis (skep'sis), «. [< Gr. anlxpie, ex-
aiMination, hesitation, doubt, < anitrTenOai, ex-
amine, look into: see .skrptie.l Philosophic
doubt; skeptical pliilosophy.

Among tlieir products were the system of Ixicke, the
KrpnK of Hume, the critical pliilosophy of Kant.

J. Martineau. {Imp. Diet.)

skeptic, sceptic (skep'tik), «. and ». [For-
iiierly also skiptick, seeptiek ; = OF. seeptii/iic,

V. serptiqiie = Sp. eseeptieo = Pg. seeptieo =
It. secttieo, < Ij. 'sceptieiis, only in ]il. Scej>liei,

the sect of Skeptics (cf. I>. srejitiseh = G.
skeptisch = Sw. Dan. skcj>ti.sk, a., D. .lecptikiis,

G. Sw. Dan. skeptiker, n.), < Gr. OKtTTTiKdr,

tlioughtful, inipiiring, IncTrrtKoi, pi., the Skep-
tics, followers of Pyrrho, < aKlTrriaOni, consider,
ef. (TNOTfir. view, examine, < •\/ ^k/t, ^ gkott, a
transposed form of y' nirrn, = L. .tpecere, lofik

at, view, = OHG. spehiin, MHG. .ipelicii, G. npii-

heii, look at, spy, wlience ult. E. .<p;i : see xpe-
ries, siwclnclr, etc., and si>y. From the same
Gr. verb is ult. E. scopr'-K'i I. ii. Same as skep-
liriil.

All knowing ages being naturally Kkrplick, and not at
all higottcd: which, if 1 am not much deceived, Is the
proper character of our own. I>ri/dni, Lucian.

II. ". 1. One who suspends his judgment,
and holds that the known facts du imiI warrant
a conclusion concerning a given riuidaiiii'iilul

(juestion ; a thinker distinguished for I lie length
to which he carries his iloubts; also, one who
holds that the real truth of things cannot be
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known in any case ; one who will not affirm or
deny anj-thing in regard to reality as opposed
to appearance.

He is a scepHcke, and dares hardly give credit to his
senses. Jlp. Hall, Characters (IWiS), p, 161. (Lalham.)

It may seem a very e.xtravatrant attempt of the nceptux
to destroy reason by arguiiieiit and ratiocination

; yet this
is the grand scope of all their iminiries and disputes.

Hume, Human t'nderstanding, xii. 2.

2. One who doubts or disbelieves the funda-
mental principles of the Christian religion.

How many objections woultl the Infidels and .Seeptieks

of our .'Vge have made against such a ^Message as this to
Nineveh

!

SlUlingfleet. Sermons, II. iv.

3. [eap.] An adherent of a philosophical school
in ancient Greece. The tlrst group of this school con-
sisted of Pyrrho and his iniinediate followers (see Pyr-
rhmiic): the second group foi-med the so-called Middle
Academy, less radical than I'yrrho ; and the third group
(.l^^nesidemus in the first century, Sextus, etc.) returned
in part to the doctrines of Pyrrho. Ueberweg.

4. One who doubts concerning the truth of
any particular proposition; one wlio has a ten-
dency to question the virtue and integrity of
most iJcrsons.

Whatever sceptic could inquire for.

For eveiy why he had a wherefore.
,5. Butler, Hudibras, I. i. 131.

-Syn. 2. Uiihctiercr. Free-thinker, iitc. ^eeinjidel.

skeptical, sceptical (skep'ti-kal), a. [< skep-
tic +-iil. J 1. Pertaining to, characteristic of,

or upholding the method of philosophical skep-
ticism or universal doubt ; imbued with or
marked by a disposition to question the possi-
bility of real knowledge.

If anyone pretends to be &o sceptical as to deny his own
existence, ... let him for nie enjoy his beloved happi-
ness of being nothing, until hunger or some other pain
convince him of the contrary.

Locke, Human Understanding, IV. x. § 2.

The plausibility of Hume's sceptical treatment of the
objective or thinking consciousness really depends on
his extravagant concessions to the subjective or sensitive
consciousness. E. Caird. Pliilos. of Kant, p. 71.

2. Making, involving, or characterizing dis-
belief in the principles of religion.

The sceptical system subverts the whole foundation of
morals. Ji. Hall.

3. Disbelieving; mistrustful; doubting: as, a
skeptieal smile.

Captain Lawton entertained a profound respect for the
surgical abilities of his comrade, but was vary xceptical on
the subject of administering internally for the ailings of
the human frame. Cniqirr, The Spy, ix.

Skeptical school. See school 1 .—Skeptical suspension
of judgment. Seecri(tcai suspeugion ofjudgment, under
critical.

skeptically, sceptically (skep'ti-kal-i), ndr. In
a skeptical manner, in any sense of the word;
with skejiticism.

skepticalness, scepticalness (skep'ti-kal-nes),
II. Ske|itical character or state; doubt; pro-
fession of doubt. Fuller, Serm. of Assurance,
p. 4.

skepticism, scepticism (skep'ti-sizm), w. [= F.
seijilieisiiie = Sp. esrriiliei.iiiiii = Pg. seefilicistiin

= It. scrtlieisiiiii = I). seeptiei.'<iiiii.i = (i..','kepti-

cismits = Dan. skeplieisme (NL. seeptieismits);

as skeptic + -(>/«.] The entertjiining of mis-
trust, doubt, or disbelief; especially, the rea-
soning of one who doubts the jiossibility of
knowledge of reality; the systematic doubt
which characterizes a philo.soplucal skeptic;
specilically, doubt or disbelief of the fimda-
mental doctrines of the Christian religion.

Ilellierkeleylprofesses . . . to have composed bis book
against the sceptics as well as against the atheists and
free-thinkers. But that all his arguments, thmigli other-
wise intended, are, in reality, merely sceptical, appears
from this, that they admit of no answer, and produce no
conviction. Their only etfect is to cause that momentary
amazement and irresolution and confusion which is the
result of scepticism.

Hume, Human Understanding, xii. 1, note.

.Scepticism had been born into the world, almost more
hateful than heresy, because it had the manners of good
8<iclety and contented itself with a smile, a shrug, an al-

most imperceptible lift of the cyebrctw.
Lourll, Among my Books, Istscr., p. i:t2.

Absolute or Pjrrrhonlc skepticism, the absence of any
li'im 1 tig toward either .lidc of any quest ion ; complete skep-
tifisrii atnmt cvei->thiiig. See Piirrhnnijnn.

skepticize, scepticize (skei/tl-siz), e. ;. ; pret.
and pp. skciilici:eil, .iceptiei:e(l. ppr. skeptici-iiu/,

.<ceplici:iiiii. [< skeptic + -(,-c.] To act the
skeptic ; doubt ; profess to lioubt of everything.
You can afford to scepticize where no one else will so

much as hesitate. .Shn/tesbury.

Skeret, «. and ailr. A Middle English form of
sill < r'

.

skerling (sker'ling). h. A smoll. or voung sal-
mon of the first year. [Local, Eng.]

sketch

skerry (sker'i), «.; pi. skerries (-iz). [< Icel.
sker, a skerry, isolated rock in the sea, = Sw.
sk(ir=Dnn.skja!r: seescar^.] 1. Arockyisle;
an insulated rock; a reef. [Scotch.]

Loudly through the wide-flung door
Came the roar

Of the sea upon the Skcrrg.
Longfellow, Saga of King Olaf, The Sli.-rry of Shrieks, 1. 9.

2. A loose angular fragment of rock ; rubble

;

slither; ratchel. [Prov. Eng.]
In working marls, great trouble is experienced from

skerry or impure limestone, which abounds in marl.
C. T. Davis, Bricks and Tiles, p. 55.

sketch (skecli), «. [Formerly sehetse (the term,
being later conformed to E. analogies), < D.
schets = G. si-i.cje = Dan. skic::e = Sw. skiss =
F. ctf/K/.wc = Sp. esfjitieio, all < It. .sr/f/.c.ro, rough
draft of a thing, < L. seliediiiiii, a thing made
hastily, < seliediiis, hastily made. < (_»r. (jx'^io^,

sudden, oflliand, also near, close to, < nxn^ui',

near, hard by; ef. (T^t'cf, habit, state, nx^Tisug,
retentive, < 2d aor. inf. axf^'i; txf/i', hold: see
scliemc.'\ 1. A brief, slight, or hasty delinea-
tion ; a rapid or offhand presentation of the es-
sential facts of anything; a rough draft; an
outline : as, in literature, the sketch of an event,
a character, or a career.

The first sehetse of a comedy, called "The Paradox."
Dr. Pope, Life of Bp. Ward (1097), p. 149. (Latham.)

However beautiful and considerable these Antiquities
are, yet the Designs that have been taken of them hith-
erto have been rather Sketches, they say, than accurate
and exact Plans. T. Hollis, in Ellis's Lit. Letters, p. :iS0.

Boyish histories
Of battle, bold adventure, . . . and true love
Crown'd after trial ; sketches rude and faint,

But where a passion yet unborn perhaps
Lay hidden. Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

2. In art: (a) The first suggestive embodiment
of an artist's idea as expressed on canvas, or
on paper, or in the clay model, upon which his
more finished performance is to be elaborated
or built up. (/)) A slight transcript from na-
ture of the human figure, or of any object,
made in crayon or chalk with simple shading,
or any rough draft in colors, taken with the
object of securing for the artist the materials
for a finished picture; a design in outline; a
delineated memorandum ; a slight delineation
or indication of an artist's thought, invention,
or recollection.

This plan is not perhaps in all respects so accurate as
might be wished, it being composed from the memoran-
dums and rude sketches of the master and surgeon, who
were not, I presume, the ablest draughtsmen.

An.*ion, Voyages, ii. 3.

3. A short and .slightly constructed play or lit-

erary composition: as, " sketches hy Ho?,."

We always did a laughable jffre^f/i entitled "Billy Button's
Ride to Brentford," and I used to be .Jeremiah Stitchcm, a
servant of Billy Button's, that comes for a " sitiation."

Mayheiv, London Labour and London Poor, III. 1.S2.

4. In music: (a) A short composition consist-
ing of a single movement : so called either from
the simplicity of its construction, or because
it is of a descriptive character, being suggest-
ed by some external object, or lieing intended
to suggest such an object, as a fountain or a
brook. (/)) (icnerally in the plural, prclimi-
luiry memoranda made by a composer with the
intention of developing them afterward into a
finisheci composition. .Such sketches consist some-
times of only a few notes, sometimesof theinost important
parts of a wliole movement. For instance, great numbers
of sketches by Beethoven are still extant, many of them
showing the progressive stages of works afterward fully
completed,

5. In row., a description, sent at regular in-

tervals to the consignor, of the kinds of goods
sold by a commission house imd the terms of
sale. = Syn. 1. Skeleton, plot, plan.- 1 and 2. Delinea-
tion, etc. Sec outline.

sketch (skccli), r. [= D. .•icheUeii = G. .iki:-

ciercii = Dan. ski"ei'e ; from the noun.] I.

IriDis. 1. To present the essential facts of, with
omission of details; outline briefly or slightly;
descrilie or depict in a general, inconijilete, and
suggestive way.

I must . . . leave him |the reader] to contemplate those
ideas which I have only sketched, and which every man
must fliiish for himself.

Dryden, Parallel of Poetry and Painting.

2. Specificnlly. in iirt, to draw or portr.iy in

outline, or willi |iarlial sliadiiig; make a lough
or slight draft of, especially as a meinoi'andiim
for more finished work: as, to sketch a, group
or a landscape.

The method of Hnbens was to sketch bis composition in
colours, with all the parts more determined than sketches
generally are ; from this sketch his scholars advanced the



sketch

picture as far as they were capable ; after which he re-

touched tlie whole himself.

Hpyiiolds, on Mason's trans, of Dufresnoy's Art of Paint-

[ing, note 11.

Sketchinff with her slender pointed foot

Some figure lilie a wizard pentagram
On garden gravel. Tennyson, The Brook.

= Syn. To portray. See outline, n.

ll. iiitrans. 1. To make a sketch; present
essential facts or features, with omission of

details.

We Iiave to cut some of the business between Romeo
and Juliet, because it's too long, you know. . . . But we
glceUh along through the play.

Howelle, Annie Kilburn, xv.

2. Specifically, in art, to draw in outline or
with partial shading: as, she sketches cleverly.

sketchability (skeeh-a-hil'i-ti), n. [< sketcli-

nhle + -itij (see -hility).'] The character or

quality of being sketohable; especially, the
capacity for affording effective or suggestive
sketches.

In the wonderful crooked, twisting, climbing, soaring,
burrowing Genoese alleys the traveller is really up to his

neck in the old Italian skelchabilitt/.

H. James, Jr., Portraits of Places, p. 48.

sketchable (skech'a-bl), a. [< sketch + -aliU.1

Capable of being sketched or delineated ; suit-

able for being sketched ; effective as the sub-
ject of a sketch.

Madame Gervaisais is a picture of the visible, sketchable

Kome of twenty-flve years ago.
Forttiif/htly Itev., N. S., XIIII. 507.

In the town itself, though there is plenty sketchable,

there is nothing notable save the old town cross.

Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 492.

I noted, here and there, as I went, an extremely sketch-

able effect. H, James, Jr., Portraits of Places, p. 362.

sketch-block (skeeh'blok), n. A block or pad
of drawing-paper prepared to receive sketches.
Also called skctchinti-lilocl:.

sketch-book (skech'biik), «. 1. A book made
with blank leaves of drawing-paper, adapted
for use in sketching; hence, a printed book
composed of literary sketches or outlines.

—

2. A book in which a musical composer jots

down his ideas, and works out his preliminary
studies.

sketcher (skech'er), n. [< sketch, »., -t- -eel.]

One who sketches.
I was a sketcher then ;

See here my doing : curves of mountain, bridge.
Boat, island, ruins of a castle.

Tennyson, Edwin Morris.

sketchily (skech'i-li), ofZi). In a sketchy or slight

manner.
The hair of the Hermes seems i-ather roughly and

sketchily treated, in comparison with the elaborate finish

of the body. C. T. Newton, Art and Archieol., p. 351.

sketchiness (skech'i-nes), Ji. The state or qual-
ity of being sketchy.

Daumier's black sketchiness. so full of the technical
gras, the fat which French critics commend, and which we
have no word to express. The Century, XXXIX. 409.

sketching-block (skech'ing-blok), n. Same
as sketch-block.

sketch-map (skeeh'map), )(. A map in mere
outline.

A small sketch-map of the moon.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXXI. 480.

sketchy (.skech'i), n. [isketcit + -y'^.'] 1. Hav-
ing the form or character of a sketch ; sug-
gesting in outline rather than portraying by
finished execution : as, a sketch}! narrative.— 2.

Characteristic of a sketch ; slight ; undetailed

;

unfinished.
It can leave nothing to the imagination, nor employ any

of that loose and sketchy brilliancy of execution by which
painting gives an artificial appearance of lightness to
forms. Eni'jht, On Taste. {JodreU.)

Ske'vent, «. [ME. skei-ayne, skijveyn, < OF. esqiie-

riii, cschevin. F. echevht = It. scabiiio, < ML. sca-
bhiiis, (.OhG. scepeno, MLG. schcpene, schepcn =
MD. D. scliepen = OHG. .icaffin, scefHii, scaffino,

sceffino, scefino, schepheno, MHG. sclieffeti,

schepfe, schejfe, schopfe, schopf, scMophf, G.
schiiffe, a sheriff, bailiff, steward

;
prob. orig.

'orderer,' < 0\Ji.*scapan. = OHG. scaffan = AS.
scapaii, sceapan, etc., form, shape, arrange, or-
der, etc. : see shape.'] A steward or bailiff ; an
officer of a gild next in rank to the alderman.
Also ordeyned it is, be assent of the bretheryn, to chese

an Aldirnian to reule the < 'ompany, and four skeuaynes to
kepe the goodes of the gilde.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 48.

Skevlngton's daughter. See scavenger's daugh-
ter, under scavenger.
skcwl (skii), V. [Foi-merly also skieiv, skiie,

scKc; < ME. skeioeii, *skuen, tura aside, slip
away, escape, < OD. scuwen, MD. schuweu,
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schouwen, T). schuwcn = MLG. schincen, LG.
schmceii, schoucn = OHG. scfihcn, .sciuhen, MHG.
.•ichiuhcn, schiuwcn, G. schciiclicii, schciien, get
out of the way, avoid, shun; from the adj.: D.
schuw, etc., = AS. sccoh, shy : see shij^, a., and
cf. .sA^l, r., which is ult. a doublet of skew, v.

The word appears to have nothing to do with
Icel. .ikcifr = Sw. skef = Dan. .skjiec = D. schecf
= North. Fries. skinf=z G. schicf, oblique (which
is represented in E. by the dial, skiff", and of

which the verb is Sw. skcfra, look askance,
squint, = Dan. skjiei'c, slant, slope, swerve,
look askance), or with Icel. a ska, askew , skddlir,

askew, which are generally supposed to be con-
nected.] I. iiitrans. If. To turn aside; slip or

fall away; escape.

Skilfulle skomfyture he skiftez as hym lykez,

Is none so skathlye may skape, ne skeice fro his handes.
Mtti-le Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1.W2.

And should they see us on our knees for blessing.

They'd scue aside, as frighted at our dressing.
Whiting, Albino and Bellama (1638). (Nares.)

2. To start aside; swerve; shy, as a horse.

[Prov. Eng.]— 3. To move or go obliquely;
sidle.

To skue or walk skuing, to waddle, to go sideling along.
E. Phillips, World of Words (1706).

Child, you must walk straight, without skicudng and
shailing to every step you set.

Sir R. L'Estrange. (Latham.)

4. To look obliquely: squint; hence, to look
slightingly or suspiciously.

To SIcewe, limis oculis spectare.
Levins, Manip. Vocab. (1570), p. 94.

Whenever we find ourselves ready to fret at evei-y cross

occurrent, ... to slug in our own performances, to skew
at the inhrmities of others, take we notice first of the
impatience of our own spirits, and condemn it.

Bp. Sanderson, Sermons (1681), xxi. (Latham.)

II. trans. 1. To turn aside; give an oblique
direction to; hence, to distort; put askew.

Skew your eie towards the margent.
Stanihurst, p. 17. (Halliwell.)

2. To shape or form in an oblique way.
Windows broad within and narrow without, or skewed

and closed. 1 Ki. vi. 4 (margin).

To skue or chamfret, viz. to slope the edge of a stone, as

masons doe in windowes, Ac, for the gaining of light.

Cotgrave.

3. To throw or hurl obliquely. Imp. Did.—
4. To throw violently. Compare shy'i. Halli-

well.

skew! (skii), a. [Formerly also skue, scue; <

.•s/i'cifl, i'.] 1. Having an oblique position;
oblique; turned or twisted to one side: as, a

skew bridge.

Several have imagin'd that this skue posture of the axis

is a most unfortunate and pernicious thing.
Bentley, Sermons, viii.

2. Distorted; perverted; perverse.

Com. Sen. Here 's a gallemaufry of speech indeed.
Mem. I remember, about the year 1602, many used this

skew kind of language. A. Brewer i^t). Lingua, iii. .'>.

3. In math., having distiu'bed symmetry by cer-

tain elements being reversed on opposite sides

;

also, more widely, distorted— Skew antipoints,
four points, the vertices of an imaginary tetrahedron,

all the edges of which are of zuro Icngtli except two,

which are perpendicular to cacli other and to the line

joining their middle points.— Skew arch, in arch. See
arcftl.—Skew back, (a) In arch., that part of a straight

or curved arch which recedes on the springing from
the vertical line of the opening. In bridges it is a

course of masonry forming the abutment for the vous-

soirs of a segmental arch, or, in iron bridges, for the

ribs. (&) A castingon the end of a truss to which a tension-

rod may be attached. It may form a cap, or be shaped to fit

the impost. E. H. Knight.—Skevi bridge, a bridge placed

at any angle except a right angle with the road or stream
over which it is built.— Skew Chisel, (n) A turning or

wood-working chisel having the edge oblique and a basil

on each side, (b) A carvers' chisel having the shank bent
to allow the edge to reach a sunken surface. E. U. Knight.
— Skew circulant. See circulant.— Skew curve, a
curve in three dimensions. So skew cubic, skew Cartesian,

etc.- Skew determinant. See delenninant.— Ske'W
facets, the long triangular facets bordering the girdle of

a brilliant, and situated between the templets or liczels

and the girdle of the stone. There are eight skew facets

on the crown or upper side, and eight on the pavilion

or lower side. See brilliant, 1. Also called cra.w-/accts.-

Skew gearing, a gearing of which the cog-wheels have
their teeth placed obliquely so as to slide

into one another without clashing. It is

used to transmit motion between sliafts at

an angle to each other, and with tlieir axes
not in the same plane. E. H. Kniglit.—
Skew helicoid, a screw-surface.— Skew
Invariant, an invariant which changes its

sign wlien x and y are interchanged.—
Skew plane, in joineru, a p^ane in which
the rannth and the edge of the iron are oblitiuely across

the face.—Skew polygon, product, quadrilateral.
See the Tiouns.— Skew-rabbet plane. Sec rabhet-jilane.

—Skew reciprocal, n locus in line-coordinates propor-

tional to the potnf>-coordinates of another locus, or vice

versa.— Skew surface, a ruled surface in which two

ske'wer

successive generators do not in general intersei-t. .So

skew quadric, etc.— Skew symmetric determinant.
See determinant.—Ske^ symmetry, flint synimefry
which chiu'acterizes heniihedral crystals, more particu-

larly those of the gyroidal type, as the trapczohedral forms
common with quartz.— Skew table, in arch., a course
of skews, as a slanting coping (on a gable), or any similar

feature.—Skew wheel, a form of bevel-wheel having
the teeth formed obliquely on the rim. Compare skeia

gearing.

skewi (skii), K. [< ><Jeif1, v., in part < skete^, «.]

1. A deviation or distortion; hence, an error;

a mistake.

Thus one of the many skews in the Harleian Catalogue
was set straight

Booke 0/ Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), p. xvii.

2. An oblique glance ; a squint.

Whatever good works we do with an eye from his and
a skeiv unto our own names, the more pain we take, the
more penalty of pride belongs unto us.

Hev. S. Ward, Sermons, p. 9.

3. A piebald or skew-bald animal, especially a
horse. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]— 4. A skew
wheel.— 5. In arch., the sloping top of a but-

tress where it slants off against a wall ; a coping
mounting on a slant, as that of a gable ; a stone
built into the base-angle of a gable, or other
similar situation, to support a coping above.
Compare skew-corbel, below Skew-corbel, in

arch., a stone built into the base of a gable to support

J 3^7' >

A, A, Skew-corbels.

the skews or coping above, and resist their tendency to
slide down from their bed. Also called summer-stone,
skew-put, and skew.— Skew-fillet, a fillet nailed on a roof
along the gable coping to raise the slates there and throw
the water away from the joining.— Skew-put. Same as
skew-corbel.

skew^ (skii), adr. [< skew^, a. Cf. askew.']

Aslant; aslope; obliquely; awry; askew. Hal-
liwell. [Prov. Eng.]
To look skew, or a-skew, to squint or leer.

E. Phillips, World of Words (1706).

skew'-t, II- An obsolete variant of skij^.

ske'wS (skii), II. Same as scoio.

ske'W't, II- [Origin obscure.] A cup. [Old
slang.]

This is Bien Bowse, this is Bien Bowse,
Too little is my Skeiv.

I bowse no Lage, but a whole Gage
Of this I'll bowse to you.

Brmne, Jovial Crew, ii.

ske'W-bald (skii'bald), a. [< skew^ + hoZrfl.

Cf. piebald.] Spotted in an irregular manner;
piebald: used especially of horses, strictly, p<e-

bald applies to horses spotted with white and black, skew-
bald to such as are spotted with white and some other color
than black. [Obsolete or provincial.]

You shall find

Og the great commissary, and, which is worse,
Th' apparatour upon his skew-bal'd horse.

Cleaveland, Poems (1651). (Nares.)

Tallantire drove his spurs into a rampant, skewbald
stallion with china-blue eyes.

B. Kipling, Head of the District.

ske'Wed (slaVl), p. a. [< ME. skewed, skiied ; <

skew^ + -cd".] 1. Turned aside; distorted;
awry.
This skew'd eyed carrion.

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, iv. 1.

2t. Skew-bald; piebald.

The skewed goos, the brune goose as the white
Is not fecounde.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 26.

Some be flybytten.

Some skewed as a kytten.
Skelton, Elynour Rununyng, 1. 142.

skewer (skii'^r), «. [Orig. a dial, form of

skiver, a skewer (cf. skiver-wood, skewer-wood,

dogwood, of which skewers are made), an un-
assibilated form of shiver, a splinter of wood
(cf. Sw. skiffcr = Dan. skifer, slate): see.s7((«c»-l.]

1. A pin of wood or iron for fastening meat to

a spit or for keeping it in fortn while roasting.

.Send up your meat well stuck with skewers, to make it

look round and plump. Swi.ft, Advice to Servants (Cook).

2; A bobbin-spindle fixedby its blunt end into

a shelf or bar in the creel. E- H. Knight.

skewer (sku'tr), v. t. [< skewer, n.] To fasten

with skewers; pierce or transfix, as with a

skewer.
Of duels we have sometimes spoken : how . . . mess-

mates, Singing down the wine-cup and weapons of reason
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and repartee, met in the measured flcld. to part bleediiiR

or perhaps not to part, but to fall mutually »lteit-md

through with iron, Carlyle, French Rev,, II, in. i.

skewer-machine (sku'er-ma-shen '), H. A
wooii-wnrkiiig machine for roughly shaping or

for finishing skewers from wooden blocks. In gjiiddar, ". See sAu/or.

the former ease the skewers are finished hy skiddaw (skid'a), n. Same as kiddaw.

a skewer-pointing machine. Skiddaw slates. See slate^.

skewer-wood (sku'er-wiid), H. Same as ;»»*- skidder (skid'er), »(. [< sAidl -f -erl.] One who

Skill

Thou art an old love-monger, and spealiest shUiully.

Shak., L, L. L,, ii. 1. 253.skid2 (skid), !. !.; pret. and pp. sMdded, ppr,

skiddiiKi. A variant of .tiHr?,
, .ir i ^„i^i'f,-,i «o<,^ ,.

The Dutch ladies , , , ran sm,ling down the aisle of the SkllfulneSS (sfal ful-nes), H

chapel, tip tap, tip tap, like frightened haies.

ilme. DArblay, Uiar}-, VII, 141. (,Davies.)

skids ' uses a skid.

The skidders haul the logs to the pile.

The Wiscoimn Pineries, New York Evangelist, March s,

[issa.

skider (ski'der),

En-,]
[Cf.«iee.] A skate. [Prov.

tiiiiliir. [Prov. Eng.]

skew-gee C sku je ' ) , « . Crooked ; skew ;
squint.

Als(j used as a noun : as, on the skew-gee. [Col-

skewing (skii'ing), n. [A^erbal n. of skeir, i:\

In (/iW(H(7. the process of removing superfluous ^.^

gold-leaf from parts of a surface, and of patch- skid-pan (skid'pan), «. Same as skidi, V.

ing pieces upon spots where the gold-leaf has gkiet, "• An obsolete form of ski/^.

failed to adhere. It is performed by means of a g^iey, «. See skiiei/.

brush, and precedes burnishing. £. H. Knight, skiffl (skif), «. [<OI
Also spelled skiii)!//. .

skew-symmetrical (sku' si-met 'ri-kal), a. Hav-

ing each element equal to the negative of the

esponding element on the other side.

ry (sku'i), a. [< skew + -y^.'\ Skew. Bal-
corre

skewy ,

liwrll. [Prov. Eng.]

ski, ". Same as skee.

skiagraphy (sM-ag'ra-fi), «. Same as sciagia-

skiascopy (ski'a-sko-pi), «. [Also sciascoj)!/ : <

Gr. m/i;, shadow, -1- -OKuma, < anoTreh; view.]

Shadow-test : a method of estimating the re-

fraction of an eye by throwing into it light

from an ophthalmoscopic minor, and observ-

ing the movement which the retinal illumina-

tion makes on slightly rotating the min-or.

Also called kemtoscopy, rctiiioscopy, koroscopy,

piipitlnseiipii, retiiioskiascojn/.

Skice (skis), r. i. [Also skifc ; origin obscure.]

To run fast ; move quickly. [Prov. Eng.]

They dcute a large space, & seeme for to (lie withal, and

therefore they cal them , , . the flying squirrels,

HaUuyt's Vayaoes, I, 479.

Up at Ave a'Clock in the morning, and out till Dinner-

time, Out agen at afternoon, and so till Supper-time,

Skue out this away, and skiie out that away, (Ues no

Snayle, I assure you,) Jirnme, Jovial dew, iv.

skid' (skid), M. IWao skeed; < Icel, skidh = Sw.
S, *r(V/, E. s/iif/c, a billet of „^:fii ,',

, of which skid is an unas- .i-iiHor
skid = Dan. skid = AS
wood, etc.: see sliide

sibilated (Scand.) form. Of. skidor, skee.] 1.

Xaut.: (a) A framework of planks or timber

fitted to the outside of a ship abreast of the

hatches, to prevent injury to the side while car-

go is hoisted in or out. Boalskids are planks fitted

to the outside of a ship abreast of the lioat-davits, to keep

the side from being chafed when the boats are lowered or

hoisted, (li) A strut or post to sustain a beam or

deck, or to throw the weight of a heavy object

upon a part of the structure able to bear the

burden, (c) One of a pair of timbers in the

waist to support the larger boats when alioard.

— 2. A log forming a track for a heavy moving

object: a timber forming an inclined plane in

loadingor unloading heavy articles from trucks,

etc.— 3. One of a luimberof timbers resting on

blocks, on which a structure, such as a boat, is

built.— 4. A metal or timber support for a can-

non.— 5. One of a pair of parallel timbers for

supporting a barrel, a row of casks, or the like.

— 6. Thebrakeof acrauc,— 7. A shoe or drag

used for preventing the wheels of a wagon <ir

carriaRe from revolving when descending a hill

;

hence, a hindrance or obstruction. Also called

skid-pan.
But not to repeat the deeds they did,

Itaiksllillng in spite of all moral skid,

It all were true that fell from the tongue.

There was iKit a villairer, old or young.

But deserved to be whipp'd, imprisond, or hung.
HiKxl, Tale of a trumpet, (Corie*,)

Bkid» (skid), r.: pret. and pji. skidded, ppr. skid-

ding. [< skidi, «.] I. trims. 1. To place or

move on a skid or skids.

The logs are then tkidded by horses or oxen into skid-

vars which hold from one to two hundred,
S(Tii>iuT'» Jfo»., 1\ , 655.

2. To support by means of skids.

as they are brought in. unless stacked at

OF. esqidf, < MHG. skif, schif,

G.-sc/iV/f, aboat,"ship. = E.s;iij).- sees7(i>-] It.

Formerly, a small sailing vessel resembling a

sloop.

Olauus fled in a little Mffe vnto his father in law the earl

of Eosse. Uakluyfs Voyages, I. 14,

2. Now, a small boat propelled by oars.

Our captain went in his sh/ aboard the Ambrose and

the Neptune, Wiidhrup, Hist, New England, I. 8,

Cod-seine skifT, a small boat engaged in cod-seining, or

attending the codseiuers,

Skiffi (skif), V. t. [< skiffs, «.] To sail upon or

pass over in a skiff or light boat. [Rare.]

They have skiff'd

Torrents whose roaring tyranny and power
I' the least of these was dreadful,

Fletcher (and another). Two Noble Kinsmen, i, 3.

Skiff2 (skif), (I. [< Icel. skeifr = Sw. skef= Dan.

skjmv = D. seheef = G. sehief = North. Fries.

skiaf, oblique. Cf. stofl.] Oblique; distort-

ed:" awkward, EalUweV. [Prov. Eng.]

skiff-handed (skif'hand-ed), a. Awkward m
the use of the hands; unable to throw straight.

[Prov. Eng.]
Skifling (skif'ling), «, [Verbal n. of *skiffle,r.;

origin obscure.] In stone-eutting, the operation

of knocking off the rough corners of ashler in

the preliminary dressing; knobbing.

Kn igli t.

E. H.

A Middle EngUsh form of shift.

skilder (skil'der), !•. i. Same as skelder.

skilful (skil'fiU), a. [Also skillful; early mod.

E,.v/,(7/h/'; < ME. skilful, skylfull, seelrol ; < skill

-f- -fill.] It. Having reason ; endowed with

mind; thinking; rational.

A skillfull beeste than will y make,
Aftii- my shappe and my liknesse.

York Plays, p, 1.1,

2t Conforming to reason or right ; reasonable;

proper. Ayenhite of Inwijt (E, E. T. S. ), p, 169.

Al wol he kepc his lordes hir degree,

As it is right and skil.(ui that they be

Enhaunced and honoured and most derc,

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 385,

AU logs rf
.... .,-

once, should be blocked or »*i<i'M olf the gr.mnil, as a g^jifujly (skil'fid-i), adr. [Also skillfully;

temporaiy measure. LasUtt, limber, p, .lis, jj^ .vA-,7/i(/^/. .<killlullii. skiilfulli/. skeleolliehe

;

3. To check with a skid, as wheels in going -•-_.• .•....

down-hill. Dickens.

II. intrans. To slide along without revolving,

as a wheel : said also of any object mounted tm

wheels so moving.
When the car was skidding It could be brought to a stop

on grade liy closing the current and reenergizing the mag-

nets. iJ/ert. i(iT. (Amer,), .\\I. 7,

The rider being directly over his pedals, and the driving

wheel not skidding. Bury and Uillirr, Cycling, p, :«il.

3. Having trained and practised faculties; pos-

sessing practical ability; well qualified for ac-

tion; able; dexterous; expert.

At conseil & at nede he was a A-HfuUe kyng.
Hob. of Brunne, p, 311.

Be yare in thy preparation, for thy assailant is quick,

skUful. and deadly. Shak.. T. N„ ill. 4, 245.

4. Having ability in a specified direction;

versed ; experienced ;
practised : followed by a

(jualifying phrase or clause.

Of perill nought adrad,

Ne skilfuU of the uncouth jeopardy,
.Spenser, F, Q,, \I v, W.

Unman pride

Is skilful to invent most serious names
To hide its ignorance, Slielley, IJuecn Mali, vii,

5. Displaviiig or requiring skill ; indicative of

skill: clever: adroit: as, a .vA-iV/«' contrivance.

Of »*iV"inndustry.
. , ,. „.

Syhester, tr. of Du Bartas s Weeks, ii„ Eden,

The skilful devices with which the Romans, in the first

funic War. wrought such wholesale ileslrnction on the

Carthaginian fleets, J. yiskr. Evolutionist, p. -iu'.

= 8yn, 3, Dexlervus, KxjH-rt, etc, (see mlroil), adept, con-

versant. proHcient, accomplished, qualifled, intelligent,

'iisterly,
_ ^ ^ __ ^ ^ ,,,,.,. ,,

<

skilful + -Up.] Ill askilful manner. Especially—

(at)" W ith reason. Justice, or propriety ; reasonably,

III othre guode skele and elcnliche and skflunlliche.

Ayenlrile nf Imtyt (E, E, T, S,), p. «.

Me tliynketh thus, that neither ve nor I

Oghte half this wo to maken skilfully.

Chaucer, Troillis, iv, 1265.

(6) With nice art ; cleverly ; adroitly ;
dexterously.

Sing unto him a uew sung ; play skilfully with a loud

noise. l'»- »"''• 3-

[Also skillfiihie.is ;

< ME. skylfuhusse: < skilful + -iiess.] The
quality of being skilful ; the possession of skill

or ability, in any sense of either word.

Skylfulncsse, racionabilitas. Prompt. Parv., p. 457.

So he fed them according to the integrity of his heart;

and guided them by the skilfulness of his hands.
Ps, Isxviii, 72,

skilip (skil'ip), «. [< Turk. Iskilij), or Iskelib,

in Asia Minor, whence the name is said to be ap-

plied to various fictitious substances.] Seam-
mony prepared near Angora by mixing starch

with the juice to the extent of 30 or -10 per cent.

of the mass. This is combined with other impure scam-

mony to form different grades of the drug. In London
use the word appears to denote any highly adulterated

scammony.

skill (skil), f. [< ME. skilen (also a-ssibilated

schilhn, sehi/llen, < AS. ".^eylian), < Icel. Sw.

skiljci = Dan. skille, separate, impers. differ,

matter, = MD. schilleii, sehilleu = MLG, srhelen,

separate ; akin to Sw. skalii = Dan. .fkiille, peel,

= Lith. skeiti, cleave
;
prob, < •/ .skid, separate,

which appears also in sealed, shale'^, shell, etc.]

1. trims. If. To set apart; separate.

And skiledd ut all fra the folle

Thurrh haliz lif and lare,

Ormulum, 1, 1U860.

Schyllyn owte, or cullyn owte fro sundyr, Segrego,
Prompt. Pare., p. 446.

2. Hence, to discern ; have knowledge or un-

derstanding (to) ; know how : usually with an
infinitive. [Obsolete or prov, Eng.]

There is not among us any that can skUl to hew timber

like unto the .Sidonians, 1 Ki, v. 6.

He cannot skill to keep a stock going upon that trade,

Milton, Areopagitica, p, 39,

II. iiitrims. 1. To have perception or com-
prehension; have uuderstamling; discern: fol-

lowed by of or on.

Thei can knowe many thinges be force of clergie that

we ne can no skyle on. Merlin (E, E. T, S,), i. 27,

They that skill not of so heavenly matter,

All that they know not, envy, or admire, Spenser.

2t. To have personal and practical knowledge

(of) ; be versed or practised ; hence, to be ex-

pert or dexterous: commonly followed liy of.

These v cowde skile of bateile, and nioche thei knewe of

werre. Merlin (E. E. T, S.), iii. (156,

Our Prentises and others may be appoynted and diuided

euery of them to his office, and to that he can best skUl of.

Uakluyfs Voyages, I. 2i)9.

As for herbs and philters, I could never skill of them.
Burton, Anat, of Mel,, p. 494.

3. To make difference ; signify: matter: used

impersonally, and generally with a negative.

[Obsolete or archaic]

I am the son of Apollo, and from his high seat I came.

But whither I got it skills not. for Knowledge is my name.
Peete, Sir clyonion and Sir Clamydes.

.Esop. What do we act to-day ?

Par. It skills not what. Masanger, Koman Actor, i, 1.

One word more I had to say.

But it skills not ; go your way,
Uerrick, To the Passenger,

skill (skil), H. [< ME, skill, skil, skyi, .ikyll,

.skille, .skiille, skile, ski/le, .skele (also assibilated

schile, schil. scele, < AS. »scile), < Icel. skil. a dis-

tinction, discernment, knowledge, = Sw. skdl,

reason, = Dan. skjel, a separation, boundary,

limit, = MLG. sehele = MD. sehele, seheele. sepa-

ration, discrimination: see the verb.] It. The
discriminating or reasoning faculty; the mind.

Another es that the skyll mckely be vssede in gastely

thynges, als in inedytacyons, and orysouns, and lukynge

in lialy bukes, „ „ ,

llampole. I*i-ose Treatises (E, E, T, S,), p, IS.

For I am mainly ignorant

What jilace this is ; and all the skill I have

Bemembcrs not these garments,
Shak., Lear, iv, 7. 66.

2. Discriminative power; discernment; under-

standing; reason; wit.

Craftier skil kan i nnn than i w.d kuthe,

William of Palerne (E, E, T, S,), I, lOSO,

So feeble skill of perfect things the vulgar has.

.Si>enser, K, 1} , V, in. li.

Neither is it (liberty] conipleatly giv'n but by them who

have the happy skill Uiknow what is grievance and nnjiist

to a pei.ple. Milton, Hist. Eng., in.

3t. Keasonableness; propriety; riglitness: jus-

tice; proper course; wise measure ;
also, right-

ful claim: right.

When it Is mv sones wille

That 1 come him to hit is skille.

Kimj Uom (E. E, T, S,), p, 85,
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For ever as tendre a capoiin eteth the fox,

Thogh he be fals and hath the foul betrayed,
As shal the goode nian that therfor payed;
Al have he to the capoun skille and riKht,

The false fox wol have his part at uight.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1392.

Oure brother A sustir he is bi skile,

For he so seide, & lerid us that lore.

hyiims to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 9.

4t. Reasoning; argument; proof; also, cause;

reason.
Everych hath swich replicacioun

That uon by sIcitUs may been brought adoun.
Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 53(5.

Agens this can no clerk sJcUe fynde.
Hijmiis to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 20.

Langere here thu may noghte dwelle;
The sk-i/Uc I sail the telle wherefore.

Thomas of Ersseldoune (Child's Ballads, I. 107).

I think you have
As little skill to fear as I have purpose
To put you to 't. Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 152.

5. Practical knowledge and ability; power of

action or e.\ecution; readiness and excellence
iu applyingwisdom or science to practical ends

;

expertness ; dexterity.

The workman on his stuff his skill doth show
;

And yet the stuff gives not the man his skill.

Sir t/. Dacies, Immortal, of Soul, i.

He hath skill to cure those that are somewhat crazed in

their wits with their burdens.
Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 93.

Was dying all they had the skill to do ?

Lowell, Comm. Ode.

It is in little more than skill of drawing and modelling
that the art of Raphael . . . surpasses that of Giotto.

C. U. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 308.

6t. A particular power, ability, or art ; a gift

or attainment; an accomplishment.
O Calchas, for the state of Greece, thy spirit prophetic

shows
Skills that direct us. Chapman, Iliad, i. 83.

Not all the skills fltt for a princely dame
Your learned Muse wth- youth and studye bringes.

Puttenham, Partheniades, xii.

Richard, ... by a thousand princely skills, gathering
so much corn as if he meant not to return. Fxdler.

7. That for which one is specially qualified

;

one's forte. [Rare.]

They had ai'ms, leaders, and successes to their wish ; but
to make use of so great an advantage was not thir skill.

Milton, Hist. Eng., iii.

8t. The number of persons connected with any
art, trade, or profession ; the craft.

Martiall was the cheife of this slcil among the Latines.
Puttenham, Ai-te of Eng. Poesie, p. 44.

=:Syn. 5. Facility, knack. .See adroit.

skillagalee, «. Hee slillif/alee.

skilled (skild), «. [< shH + -(>(?2.] 1. Hav-
ini; >ikill ; especially, having the knowledge and
ability which come from experience; trained;

versed ; expert ; adept
;
proficient.

O thou well skiU'd in curses, stay awhile.
And teach me how to curse mine enemies!

Shak., Rich. III., iv. 4. 116.

2. Displaying or requiring skill ; involving spe-
cial knowledge or training: as, .'ildUed labor,

skilless (skil'les), a. [< ME. slcilelie.s ; < .sKH
+ -lctis.~\ It. Lacking reason or intellectual

power; irrational.

Skilelxs swa summe asse. Ormulum, 1. 3715.

2. Lacking knowledge ; ignorant ; uninformed

;

unaware.
Nor have I seen

More that I may call men than you, good friend.
And my dear father ; how features are abroad
I am skilless of. Shak., Tempest, iii. 1. 52.

3. Lacking practical acquaintance or experi-
ence; unfamiliar (with); untrained or un-
versed ; rude ; inexpert.

Skilless as unpractised infancy. Shak., T. and C, i. 1. 12.

A little patience, youth ! 'twill not be long.
Or I am skilless quite. Keats, Endymion, iii.

skillet (skil'et), )i. [Formerly or dial, also s1:el-

kt ; < OF. fscucllctte, a little dish, dim. of escuelle,

a dish, F. eeiiellc, a porringer, = Pr. esendella =
Sp. escudUla = Pg. esciiileUd = It. scodella, < L.
sciitclla, a salver, tray, ML. a platter, dish : see
scuttle'^, sculler-, sculleri/.'] 1. A small vessel
of iron, copper, or other metal, generally hav-
ing a long handle and three or four legs, used
for heating and boiling water, stewing meat,
and other culinary purposes.

Let housewives make a sHllet of ray helm.
Shak., Othello, i. 3. 273.

Yet milk in proper skillet she will place,
And gently spice it with a blade of mace.

W. King, Art of Making Puddings, i.

2. A rattle or bell used by common criers.
J. (irahame, Birds of Scotland (ed. 1806),
Gloss., quoted in N. and Q., 7th ser., VII. 322.— 3. A ship's cook; a "pot-wrestler" or pot-
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walloper. [Slang.]— 4. In metal-wnrliing, a
form into which the precious metals are run for

sale and use as bullion, flatter than an ingot.

skill-facet (skirfas'^et), n. In diamond-cutting.
Hee fiicct^.

skillful, skillfully, etc. See .'^h-ilful, etc.

skilligalee, skilligolee (skil'i-ga-le', -go-le'),

«. [Also alnlli/ijiilcc, skiUi/golce, skilhigalce, also

skilly ; origin obscure.] A poor, thin, watery
kind of broth or soup, sometimes consisting of

oatmeal and water in which meat has been
boiled; a weak, watery diet served out to pris-

oners in the hulks, paupers iu workhouses, and
the like; a drink made of oatmeal, sugar, and
water, formerly served out to sailors in the
British navy.
skillingH (skil'ing), H. [< ME. ski/lynge; ver-

bal n. oi skill, «.] Reasoning; ratiocination.

Ryht swych comparison as it is of skglynge to under-
stondinge. Chaucer, Boethius, iv. prose 6.

skilling'-^ (skil'ing), ». Same a.a skeeling. [Prov.

Eng.]
skillingS (skil'ing), n. [< Sw. Dan. skilUng =
E. shilling.'] A money formerly used in Scan-
dinavia and northern Germany, in some places

obverse. Reverse.

Skilling, in the British Museum. (Size of the original.)

as a coin and in others as a money of account.
It varied in value from Id. in Denmark to nearly
Id. (about 2 cents) in Hamburg.
In Norway the small cun-ency now consists partly of

\\ii.\i-skilling and one-slcUiing pieces in copper, the skilling

being nearly equal in value to an English halfpenny, but
principally of two-, three-, and {our-skilling pieces, com-
posed of billon.

Jeuons, Money and Mech. of Exchange, p. 126.

skill-tWrstt, " Craving for knowledge ; curi-

osity. [Rare.]

Ingratitude, pride, treason, gluttony,
Too-curious skill-thirst, enuy, felony.

Siflvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Imposture.

skilly (skil'i), H. Same as .skilligalee.

skillygalee, skillygolee, n. See skilligalee.

skilpot (skii'pot), 11. The slider, or red-bellied

terrapin. See slider'^. 2.

skilts (skills), H.J)?. [Cf. J'/7f.] A sort of coarse,

loose short trousers formerly worn in New Eng-
land.

Her father and elder brother wore ... a sort of brown
tow trousers, known at the time— these things happened
some years ago — as skiltt ; they were short, reachingjust
below the knee, and very large, being a full half yard broail

at the bottom. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 2.

skilty-boots (.skil'ti-bots), n. ])l. Half-boots.
HaUiicell. [Prov. Eng.]

skil'Tings (skil' vingz), n.pl. [Avar, of *skelving,

unassibilated form of' slielving'^.'] The rails of

a cart: a wooden frame fixed on the top of a
cart to widen and extend its size. HaUiicell.

[Prov. Eng.]
skim (skim), v.; pret. and pp. skimmed, ppr.

skimmiiir;. [A var. of «c«»«, c] I. trails. 1. To
lift the scum from ; clear the surface of by re-

mo'ving any floating matter, by means of a
spoon, a flat ladle, or the like: as, to skim soup
by removing the oil or fat ; to skim milk by tak-

ing off the cream.

To slcimme, despumare.
Levins, Manip. Vocab. (1570), p. 131.

Are not you [Puck] he
That frights the maidens of the villagery;

Skims milk, and sometime labours in the quern.
And bootless makes the breathless housewife churn?

Sliak., M. N. D., ii. 1. 36.

2. To lift from the surface of a liquid by a

sliding movement, as with a paddle, a flat ladle,

a spoon, or the like ; dip up with or as with a
skimmer, as cream from milk or fat from soup;

hence, to clear away ; remove.

The natives in these months watch the rivers, and take

up thence nuiltitudes (of locusts], skimming them from off

the water with little nets. Dampier, Voyages, an. 1S88.

Whilom I've seen her sldm the clouted cream.
Gay, Shepherd's Week, Friday, 1. 61.

To purge and skim away the filth of vice.

That so refln'd it might the more entice.

Cowper, Progress of Error, 1. 343.

skimmer

3. To clear; rid; free from obstacles or ene-

mies.

Sir Edmonde of Holande, erie of Kent, was by the kynge
made adinyrall of the see ; the whiche storyd and skymmid
yo see ryght well A: manfully. Fabyan, Chron., an. 1409.

4. To mow. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]— 5. To
cover with a film or scum; coat over. [Rare.]

At night the frost skimmed with thin ice the edges of

the ponds. T. Roosevelt, The Centuiy, XXXVI. 210.

6. To pass lightly along or near the surface of

;

move smoothly and lightly over; glide, float,

fly, or run over the surface of.

They gild their scaly Backs in Phochus' Beams,
And scorn to sidm the Level of the streams.

Congreve, Birth of the Muse.

By the fleet Racers, ere the sun be set.

The turf of yon large pasture will be skimmed.
Wordsworth, Excursion, ii.

7. To pass over lightly in perusal or inspec-

tion; glance over hastily or superficially.

Like others I had skimmed, and sometimes read
With care, the master-pamphlets of the day.

Wordsworth, PreliKle, ix.

Mr. Lyon . . . was skimming rapidly, in his shortsight-

ed way, by the light of one candle, the pages of a mission-

ary report. George Eliot, Felix Holt, v.

8. To cause to dart, skip, or ricochet along a

surface; hurl along a surface in a smooth,
straight course.

There was endless glee in skimming stones along the

surface of the water, and counting the number of bounds
and curvets that they made. E. Doivden, Shelley, I. 68.

II. intraiis. 1. To pass lightly and smoothly
over a surface ; hence, to glide or dart along
in a smooth, even course.

A winged Eastern Blast, just skimming o'er

The Ocean's Brow, and sinking on the Shore.
Prior, .Solomon, iii.

Nor lighter does the swallow skim
Along the smooth lake's level brim.

Scott, Marraion, vi. 15.

2. To pass in hasty inspection or considera-

tion, as over the surface of something; observe
or consider lightly or superficially.

There was wide wandering for the greediest eye . . .

Far round the horizon's crystal air to slnm.

Keats, I Stood Tiptoe upon a Little Hill.

Thus I entertain

The antiquarian humour, and am pleased
To slam along the surfaces of things.

,^ Wordsworth, Excursion, iii.

3. To become covered with a scum or film ; be
coated over. [Rare.]

The pond had in the mean while skimmed over in the
shadiest and shallowest coves, some days or even weeks
before the general freezing. Thoreau, Walden, p. 205.

skim (skim), II. [A var. of scum, n., but due to

the verb .«/•/«(.] 1. The act of skimming; also,

that which is skimmed off.

I wanted to be the one to tell you the grand surprise,

and have " first skim," as we used to say when we squab-

bled about the cream. L. M. Alcott, Little Women, xliii.

2. Thick matter that forms or collects on the
surface of a liquor; scum. [Rare.]

skimback (skim'bak), II. [< skim + hack.] A
fisli, tlie quillback, Carpiodes cyprimis. [Local,

U. S.]

skimble-scamble (skim'bl-skam'''bl), a. and ii.

[Avariedredupl. of«ort«(6?e.] I. a. Rambling;
wandering; confused; incoherent.

Such a deal of skimble-skamble stuff

As puts me from my faith.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 1. 154.

II. II. Rigmarole; nonsense.

skimble-scamble (skim'bl-skam"bl), adr. [A
varied redupl. of scamble.] In a confused man-
ner. Imp. Diet.

skim-colter (skim'k61'''ter), )(. A colter for

paring off the surface of laud.

skime (skim), «. [An unassibilated form of

sliiiii^.] Brightness; gleam.

The skyme o' her e'en was like dewy sheen.
Lady Mary of Craignethan.

skimingtont (skim'ing-ton), n. Same as .fkiiii-

iiiiiif/tfiii.

skimish (skim'ish), a. A dialectal form of

sqiieiiiiiish. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

skimmer' (skim'er), n. [< skim + -eel.] 1.

One who or that which skims; especially, an
implement used for skimming. Specifically— (a)

A ladle with a flattened and often perforated bowl, used in

skimming liquids, as milk soup, or fruit-juice.

She struck her with a skimmer, and broke it in two.

CatsHn's Garland (Child's Ballads, VIII. 176).

(b) A flat shallow pan of metal peiforated at the bottom to

allow liquids to drain through ; a colander.

As soon as the oysters are opened, they are placed in a

flat pan with a perforated bottom, called a skimmer, where

they are drained of their accompanying liquor.

Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 659.



skimmer
(e) A stiff bar of iron iisud in a foundrj- to liolj back the

floating slag wljile pouring molten metal from the ladle.

<d) Oneof several bivalveswhoseshell&maybeused tosliim

milk, etc. (1) The common clam. J/i/a nr.Han'a. (2) The
big beach-clam, Mactra or Spimtla mUtli^ima. [Ijong

Island.) (3) A scallop, as Pecten maximiis.

2. One who skims over a subject ; a superficial

student or reader.

There are different degrees otskimmerg; first, he who
goes no farther than the title-pa?e ; secondly, he who pro-

ceeds to the contents and index, Arc.

P. Skeltoitf Deism Revealed, viii.

3. A bird that skims or shears the %vater, as any
member of the genus Hhyiwliopx; a cutwater,
shearwater, or scissorbill. The American species is

R. nigra, specified as the blacJi skimmer, common on the
South Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the I'nited States and
southward. It closely resembles a tern or sea-swallow,
except in its bizarre bill. The upper parts are chiefly

black, the lower white, with a rosy blush in the breeding-
season; the bill is carmine and black; the feet are car-

mine. The length is 16 to 20 inches, the extent 4-2 to 50
inches ; the upper mandible is 3 inches, the lower 3i to 4^.

See cut under iihiin^hc^ps.

skimmer- (skim'er), c. I. [Freq. of »i(m.] To
skim lightly to and fro. [Rare.]

Swallows shimmered over her, and plunged into the
depths below. ,5. Jvdd, Marg;u-et, i. 14.

skimmerton (skim'6r-ton), «, Same as skim-
nuillftan.

Skimmia (skim'i-a), n. [NL. (Thunberg, 1784),

< Jap. .•kimmi, in'vujama-sl-immi, the Japanese
name.] A genus of poh-petalous shrubs, of

the order Riittwrse and tribe ToddiiJiew, charac-
terized by flowers with four or five valvate
petals, as many stamens, and a two- to five-

celled ovary ripening into an ovoid fleshy drupe
with two to four cartilaginous nutlets. There
are about 4 species, natives of the Himalayas and Japan.
They are smooth shrubs with green branches, bearing
alternate lanceolate leaves which .are entire, coriaceous,

and pellucid-dotted. The odorless whitish flowers are ar-

rangeil in crowded and mnch-branchetl tenuiniil panicles.

S. Japonica, a dwarf holly-like shrub, is cultivated for the
ornamental effect of its <iark shining leaves and clusters
i.f bright-red lierry-like drupes.

skim-milk (skim'milk'), H. Milk from which
the cream has been skimmed; hence, figura-

tively, that which lacks substantial quality, as
richness or strength ; thinness ; inferiority.

O, I could divide myself and go to iinffets, for moving
such a dish of skim milk with so honourable an action !

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 3. 36.

skimming (skim'ing), «. [\t'rbal n. of skim, t\]

1. The act of one who or that which skims.

—

2. That which is removed by skimming; scum:
chiefly used in the plural.

They relished the very skimmiiu/s of thekettle, and dregs
of the casks. Cook, Second Voyage, i. 7.

3. /)/. In the coffee trade, the musty part of the
coffee which is taken from the bags after being
<ni sliipbonrd.

skimming-dish (skim'ing-dish), «. A yacht-
built boat used on the Florida coast, of flat-

iron model, cat- or sloop-rigged, and verv wet.
./. .1. Hciiylldll.

skimming-gate (skim'ing-gat), «. In found-
tiifi. Sfi* fftit*^, ,5.

skimmingiy (skim'ing-li), adv. By moving
lit;htly aliing or over the surface. Imj). Diet.

Skimmington (skim'ing-ton). «. [Also skim-
iiiiit'iii, skiiiinii rioii, skiiiiitrij: supposed to have
originated in the name of some forgotten
scold.] 1. A burlesque procession formerly
held in ridicule of a henpecked husband; a

cavalcade heaiied l)y a person on horseback
representing the wife, with another represent-

ing the hus)>anil seated behind her, facing
the horse's tail and holding a distiilT, while the
woman belabored him with a ladle. These were
followed liy a cr^twd, hooting and making " rough music "

with horns, pans, and cleavers. The word commonly
appears in the phrase to ride (the) skimmingUm. Com-
pare the north-country custom of riding the ttanff. [Local,

Eng.J
When I'm In pomp on high processions shown.
Like pageants of li>rd m:iy'r. i>r skimmington.

Oldham. Satires (I68.'>). (A'arts.)

thv .^ykimmington . . . has been long discontinued In

Fiiigland, apparently because female ntle has lieconie either
milder or lesa fre<|uent than among our ancestors.

Scott. Fortunes of Nigel, xxl., note.

2. A disturbance; a riot; a quarrel.

There was danger of a skimmingtmi between the great
wig and the coif, the former having given a flat lie to the
latter. Walpotr, Letters (1753), I. 2»!l. (,Daries.)

3. .\ charivari. [Local, V. S.]

skim-net (skim'net), H. A large dip-net, used
on the Potomac and some rivers southward.
skimp (skimp), r, [A var. or Heeondary form
n{ smm/ii (<(. rriiiip. rrtimiA).'\ I. trans. 1. To
deal scant measure to; .supply with a tneager
or insufficient allowance : as, to .skimp a person
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in the matter of food.— 2. To pro\'ide in scant
or insufficient quantity; give or deal out spar-

ingly; stint: as, to skimp cloth or food.— 3.

To scamp ; slight : do superficially or careless-

ly : as, to skimp a .job.

II. iiitrans. 1. To be sparing or parsimoni-
ous; economize; save.

The woman who has worked and schemed and skimpfd
to achieve her attire knows the real pleasure and victory

of seli-adornment. E. Egglestun, The Graysons, xix.

2. To scamp work. [CoUoq. in all uses.]

skimp (skimp), n. [(.skimp, v. "^ Scant in quan-
tity or extent; scarcely sufficient; meager;
spare: as, skimp tare; a skim^i outfit. [Prov.
Eng. and U. S.]

skimping (skim'ping). j). «. 1. Sparing; stint-

ing; saNing. See skimp, r.— 2. Scanty; mea-
ger; containing insufficient material: as, a
skimping dvess. Hdlliii-cll.— 3. Scamped; exe-

cuted carelessly or in a slighting manner. [Col-

loq. in all senses.]

The work was not skimping work by any means ; it was
a bridge of some pretentions.

J. S. Brewer, English Studies, p. 444. (Eneyc. Diet.)

skimpingly (skim'piug-li), adi\ In a skimp-
ing iu:Lnner: scantily; sparingly. Bulwer, My
Xdvel, iii. l.T.

skimpings (skim'pingz), n. pi. [Verbal n. of

skimj), r.] In miiiiiu/, the refuse taken from
the top of the sieve in jigging, tozLng, or chim-
ming.
skimpy (skim'pi), a. [< skimp + -yi.] Spare

;

scanty; skimped. [Colloq., U. S.]

The woman . . . took off her bonnet, showing her gray
hair drawn into a skimpif knot at the back of her head.
M. A'. Miir/ree, Prophet of Great Smoky Mountains, iv.

skimshander (skim'shan-der), v. Same as
.s<'rimsli<tu\

skin (skin), «. [< ME. skin, skiiine, ski/itiw, <

AS. .^ciiiH (rare), < Icel. skinii = Sw. skiiin =
Dan. skiiid = LG. schin, scliinri = OH(i. *scind,

skin, hide (the OHG. form not recorded, but the
source of OHG. .^ciittan, sciiidaii, MHG. G. schiit-

den, skin, flaj', sometimes a strong verb, with
pret. schant, pp. ijcschunden : see skin, v.); per-

haps akin to shin, q. v. Cf. also W. cen, skin,

peel, scales, i/sgen, dandrufif.] 1. In annt. and
rod/., the continuous covering of an animal;
the cutaneous investment of the body ; the in-

tegument, cutis, or derm, especially when soft

Semi-diagrammatic Venical Section orHiiiii.in Skin, nugnitic,].

A, stratum corneum ; B, stratum luctcliim : c, stratum ^r.^uulosum :

n. stratum spinosum : E, corium with papill.-c ; 1-. subcutaneous fat

;

G. tactile corpuscles ; H. sel).^ccous cl-ind ; I, ductof sct>accousel.^ml

;

J. P.icinian corpuscles; K, shaft of liair ; 1., ftxit-shcath of hair ; M,
roolofhair: N, arrector pili muscle : o, ductofsweat-pland : I'.sweat-
glaod ; u, blood-vessels.

and flexible, a hard or rigid skin being calleil a
.ihfll. t<sl, rxo.vkrli tun, etc. Skin ortlinarily con
sists of two main divisions or layers; (1) the corium he.

low. a connective-tissue layer, wliieh is vascular, nervous.
provided with glands, and is never shed, cast, or molted ;

(2) the non-vascular epidermis, superficially forming vari-

ous epidermal or exoakeletal structures, :is hair, feathers,

hoofs, nails, claws, etc., of niore or less dry and hard or
horny texture, and either continuously shed in scales and
shreds, or periodically molted wholly or in part. See the
niiove technical words, and cuts under hairl, 1, and Sieeat-

glantl.

Can the Ethiopian change his slcin, or the leopard his
spots? Jer. xiii. 23.

ni not shed her blood
;

Nor scar that whiter skin of hei-s than snow,
And sntiKith ;is nionimiental nlaltaster.

Sliak., Othello, V. 2. 4.

.Sotui a wrinkletl SIcin plninp Flesh invades!
Coni/rece, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

skin

2. The integument of an animal stripped from
the body, with or without its ajipendages; a
hide, pelt, or fur, either raw and green, or vari-

ously cured, dressed, or tannt-d. In the trades and
in commerce the term is applied only to the skins of the
smaller animals, the skins of the larger animals being
called hides: thus, an ox-hitle, a goat^Kn, cowAide boots,
caiiskin shoes, etc. See cut under hide.

A serpent ski/nne doon on this tree men lete
Avaylant lie to save it in greet hete.

Paltadiiis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 211.

Robes of buffalo and beaver,
Skins of otter, lynx, and ermine.

Liing/eUmc, Hiawatha, ivL

3. In museums, the outer covering of an ani-
mal, preserved for examination or exhibition
with the fur, feathers, etc., but not mounted or
set up in imitation of life.— 4. A water-vessel
made of the whole or nearly the whole skin of

a goat or other beast ; a wine-skin. See cut un-
der hotHe.

No man putteth new wine into old wine-«Kn5 ; else the
wine will biu-st the skins, and the wine perisheth, and the
skim. Mark ii. 22 (K. V.).

5. That which resembles skin in nature or use

;

the outer coat or covering of anything; espe-
cially, the exterior coating or layer of any sub-
stance when firmer or tougher than the inte-

rior; a rind or peel: as, the skin of fruit or
plants; the skin (putamen) of an egg.

We at time of year
Do wound the hark, the skin of our fruit-trees.

SAaJ-., Rich. II., iii. 4. 58.

These lilanks [for files] are now . . . soft and free from
scale, or what is known as the skin of the steel.

Scl. Amer., N. S., LXIII. 33.

6. Naiit. : (a) Tliat part of a furled sail which
is on the outside and covers the whole. (6)

The planking or iron plating which covers the
ribs of a vessel on the inside; also, the thin

plating on the outer side of the ribs of an ar-

mor-plated iron ship.

The [!ife-]boat has two distinct stdns of planking, diag-
onal to the boat's keel and contrary to each otiier.

Encyc. Brit., XIV. 671.

7. A mean, stingy person; a skinflint. [Slang.]

Occasionally he would refer to the president of the Off-

shore Wrecking Company, his former employer, as that
skin. The Century, XXXIX. 227.

8. A hot punch of whisky made in the glass ; a
whisky-skin. [Slang.] — By or with the sliln of
one's teeth, against great odds ; by very slight chances
in one's favor ; narrowly; barely.

I am escaped irith the skin o/ my teeth. Job xix. 20.

Clean-skins, wild cattle tliat have never been branded.
Compare maveriek. [Australia.]

These elean skins, as they ;u-e often called to distinguish
them from the branded cattle, ai-e supposed to belong to

the cattle-owner on whose nni they emerge from their

shelter. A. C. Grant. Bush Life in tjneensland. 1. 206.

Gold-heaters' skin. Sn-eytidlMater.— Hyson siasx. See
ttywn. - In or with a Whole skin, without bodily injury

;

liencc, with impunity.

He had resolv'd that d;iy

To sleep in a u-hide skin.

Mny,jui.-< nf lliiulleys Urtreal (Child's P.allads, Vll. 271).

Papillae of the skin. See ;<ri;ii'Hrt — Pupilary skin-re-
flex. Sec rejiex.— Skin bOOk, a book written on skin or
parchment, [Rare and affected.]

Seinte Marherete, the Meiden ant Martyr, in old Eng-
lish. First Edited from the Skin Rooks in 1862.

Seinte Martterete (cd. Cockayne), Title.

To save one's skin, to come off without injury ; escape
bodily harm.

We meet with many of these dangertuis civilities, wherein
'tis hard for a man to save both his skin ami his credit.

Sir It. L'Estrange.

"White skin, a technical name for the white leather largely
usetl for lining hoots and shoes. =Syn. 1, 2, and 5. Skin,

Jlide, Pelt. Itiml. Peel, Uusk, Hull. Skin is the general
word for the external covering or tissue of an animal, in-

cluding man, and for coatings of fruits, especially such
coatings as are thin, as of apples, lliile applies especially

to the skin of large domestic animals, as horses ami oxen.

Pelt is an untanned skin of a l)east wil h the hair on. /.'inrf

is used somewhat generally of the liark of trees, the natu-

nd covellng of fruit, etc. /Vcf istheskin orrindof afrtiit,

which is easily removable by peeling ott' ; as, oi-ange-;>p(7 ;

the peel of a l)anana. Husk is an easily removable integu-

ment of certain plants, especitdly Indian corn. A hull is

generally smaller than a husk, perhaps less completely cov-

ering the fruit ; as, strawi)eiry-/it//^'<; raspl>erry-/(»fw.

skin (skin). i\; pret. and ]))). skinned, jipr. .v/,-i«-

niny. IK.skiHfn,] I. trans. 1. To provide with

skin; cover as with a skin.

It will but skin and fllm the ulcerous place.

Stutk., Hamlet, iii. 4. 147.

Really, by the side of Sir Jame.s, he looks like a death's

head skinned over for the occasion.
George Eliot, Middlemareh, x.

2. To strip the skin from; flay: peel.

Prince (Jeraint. . . . dismounting like a uniu

That «ii-i';iJi the wild IjeasI after slaying him,
Stript from the three dead wi>lves of w(unan born

The three gay suits of armour which they wore.
Tennyson, Geraint.



skin

3. To strip or peel off ; remove by turning back
and drawing off inside out. [Colloq.]

Shin the stockings off. ... or you'll bust 'em.
Dickens, Great Expectations, xxxi.

4. To strip of valuable properties or posses-

sions ; fleece
;
plunder ; rob ; cheat ; swindle.

[Slang, U. S.]

The jury had orter consider how rilin' 'tis tuh have a
feller shin ye out er iifty doiLai-s — all the money ye got.

The Century, XL. 214.

The shinning of the land by sending away its substance
in hard wheat is an improvidence of natural resources.

Harper's Mag., LXXVI, 569.

5. To copy or pretend to learn by employment
of irregular or forbidden expedients, as a col-

lege e.\ercise : as, to skin an example in mathe-
matics by copyingthe solution. [College slang.]

Never sHn a lessoa which it requires any ability to

learn. Yale Lit. Mag., XV. 81.

Classical men were continually tempted to shin (copy)
the solutions of these examples.

C. A. Bristed, English University, p. 457.

Skinned cat, the burbot, or fresh-water ling. Lota macu-
htm-: a trade-name. [Lake Michigan.]— Skinned rab-
bit, a vei-y lean person.— To skin a flint. See flint.—
To Skin the oat, in gymnastic exercises, to raise the feet

and legs upward between the arms extended from a bar,

and then draw the body over.—To Skin up a sail (iiaut. ),

to make that part of the canvas which covers the sail when
furled smooth and neat, by turning the sail well up on the
yards.

II. iiiintiis. 1. To become covered with skin;

grow a new skin ; cicatrize : as, a wovmd .ikins

over.— 2. To accomplish anything by irregu-

lar, underhand, or dishonest means; specifical-

ly, in college use, to employ forbidden or un-
fair methods or expedients in preparing for

recitation or examination. [Slang.]

" In our examinations," says a correspondent, "many of

the fellows cover the palms of their hands with dates,

and when called upon for a given date, they read it off

directly from their hands. Such persons skin."

B. U. Hall, College Words and Customs, p. 430.

3. To slip away; abscond; make off. [Slang.]
—To skin out. (a) To depart hastily and secretly ; slip

away. [Slang.]

Sitting Bull skinned out from the Yellowstone Valley
and sought refuge in Canada. New York Times.

(b) To range wide, as a dog in the field. Sportsman's
Gazetteer.

skin-area (skin'a"re-a), n. See skin-friction.

skin-boat (skin'bot), «. A coracle, or rawhide
boat ; a bull-boat. See cut under coracle.

skin-bone (skin'bon), n. All ossification in or

of the skin ; any dermal bone.
skin-bound (skin'bound), a. Having the skin
drawn tightly over the flesh ; hidebound Skin-
bound disease, (a) Sclerodermia. (6) Sclerema neona-
torum.

skinch (skinch), ('. [A var. of skimp, with termi-
nal variation as in bumji^, bunch", hiinq), hunch.
Cf. skingi/.'i I. traits. To stint; scrimp; give
short allowance of. [Prov. Eng.]

II. iiitrans. To be sparing or parsimonious;
pinch ; save. HalUwell. [Prov. Eng.]
skinck, u. Same as skink-.

skin-coat (skin'kot), n. The skin.

You are the hare of whom the proverb goes,
"Whose valour plucks dead lions by the beard :

I'll smoke your skin-coat, an I catch you right.

Shak., K. John, ii. 1. 139.

To curry one's skin-coat, to beat a person severely.

H(dliwell.

skin-deep (skin'dep'), a. Not penetrating or

extending deeper than the thickness of the
skin; superficial.

That " l>eauty is only shindeep " is itself but a shindeep
observation. H. Spencer.

skin-deep (skin'dep'), adv. In a superficial

inanuer; superficially; slightly.

skin-eater (skin'e'''ter), n. An insect that preys
upon or infests prejjared skins, as furs and
specimens of natural history, (a) One of various
tineid moths, {b) A beetle of the family Dermestidse: a
niu&eum-pest.

skinflint (skin'flint), «. [< skin, v., + obj.

.flint.'] One who makes use of contemptible
means to get or save money; a mean, niggard-
ly, or avaricious person ; a miser.

"It would have been long," said Oldbuck, . . . "ere my
womankind cnuld have made such a reasonable bargain
with that old sHn-flint." Scott, Antiquary, xi.

skin-friction (skin'frik"shon), M. The friction
between a solid and a fluid, arising from the
drag exerted on tlie sm-face of the body by the
fluid particles sliding past it. The area of the
immersed surface of a body is called its skin-
area.

_
The two principal causes of the resistance to the mo-

tion of a ship are the shin friction and the prtiduction
of waves. Enci/c. Brit., XII. 618.
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skinful (skin'ful), «. [< skin + -ful.] 1. The
contents of a full leather skin or bag. See
skin, II., 4.

Well do I remember how at each well the first shinfnl
was tasted all around. The Centurg, XXIX. 652.

2. As much as one can contain, especially of

strong drink of any kind : as, a skinful of beer.

He wept to think each thoughtless youth
Contained of wickedness a skinful.

W. S. Gilbert, Sir Macklin.

skin-game (skin'gam), n. A game, as of cards,
in which one player has no chance against an-
other, as when the cards are stocked or other
tricks are played to cheat or fleece ; any con-
iidence-game. [Slang.]

skin-graft (skin'graft), H. Same as (irofl-, 3.

To facilitate the process of liealing, shin-grafts were
transferred from the arm. Medical News, LII. 416.

skin-grafting (skin 'gi'af''ting), n. An opera-
tion whereby particles of healthy skin are trans-

planted from the body of the same or another
person to a wound or burned surface, to form
a new skin. Also called Ecverdin's operation or
}ncthod.

I had been doing "quill-grafting" in the same manner
that "skin-grafting" is done to-day.

Medical News, LII. 276.

skingy (skin'ji), ((. [Var. of *skiuchi/, < skinch

+ -//I.] 1. Stingy. BalliwcU. [Prov. Eng.]
— 2. Cold; nipping: noting the weather.
HaUiweU. [Prov. Eng.]

skin-bouse (skin'hous), h. Agambling-hottse
where skin-games are played. [Slang, U. S.]

skink^ (skiugk), r. [< ME. skinken, skijiiken,

usually assibilated .shenkcn, scheiikeu, .vclienchcn,

< AS. scencan, pour out drink, = OFries. sli'ciika,

schanka = D. schenken = MLG. scheukeii = OHG.
scenkan, scenclian, MHG. G. schenken (> OF. es-

cancer, pour out di-ink) = leel. skenkja, serve,

drink, fill one's cup, = Sw. skiinka = Dan.
skjxnke, pour out, drink; prob. orig. pour or

draw througli a pipe, from the noun represented
by 4'AnHA'l: see 6/«(«A'l. Ci.nuncheon. For the

form skink, as related to "shcnch, ME. schenchen,

cf. drink, drencli^.] I. trans. 1. To draw or

pour out (liquor); serve for drinking; offer or

present (drink, etc.).

Bacus the wyn hem skgnketh al aboute.
Chancer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 478.

Our glass of life runs wine, the vintner shinhs it.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, iii. 1.

2. To fill with liquor
;
pour liquor into.

Weoren tha bernes [men],
i-scfengte mid beore,
(V- tha drihliche gumen,
weoren win-drunken. Layamon, I. 8124.

I'll have them stink my standing bowls with wine.
Greene and Lodge, Looking Glass for Loud, and Eng.

II. intrans. To draw, pour out, or serve
liquor or drink.

For that cause [they] called this new city by the name
of Naloi : that is, skinch or poure in.

Hahluyt's Voyages, I. 480.

Where every jovial tinker for his chink
May cry, mine host, to crambe, "Give us drink,

And do not slink, but skink."
B. Jortaon, New Inn, i. 3.

Fair Annie's taen a silver can.

Afore the bride to shinh.

Skioen Annie; Fair Annie (Child's Ballads, III. 388).

[Now provincial in all senses.]

skinki (skingk), n. [= SILG. schciike = MHG.
sclirnkc, G. ge-schenk, drink, = Icel. .skeiikr, the

serving of drink at a meal, present, = Sw. skdnk
= Dan. skjspnk, sideboard, bar, also gift, pres-

ent, donation; from the verb.] 1. Drink; any
liquor used as a beverage.
The wine !— there was hardly half a nuitchkin, and puir,

thin, fusionless skink it was. Scott, St. Konan's Well.

2. A skinker. See the quotation. [Prov. Eng.]

In a family the person latest at breakfast is called the
siciiih, or the skinker, and some domestic office is imposed
or threatened for the day, such as linging the bell, put-

ting coal on the Are, or, in other cases, drawing the beer
for the family. HalKwell.

skink- (skingk), n. [= OFries. skitnka, schonk.

leg, bone, ham, = D. schonk, a bone in a piece of

meat, = G. scjiinken, a ham, etc. : see .ihank^.

Cf. skink^.'] A shin-bone of beef; also, soup
made with a shin of beef or other sinewy parts.

[Scotch.]

Scotch skinck, which is a pottage of strong nutriment, is

made with the knees and sinews of beef, but long boiled.
Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 46.

skink^ (skingk), II. [Also seine, and formerly
.^cink, .s'Ciiidue : = F. sciiique; < L. scincos,scin-

cus, < Gr. OKiyKoi;, a kind of lizard common in

Asia and Africa, prob. the adda.] A seincoid
lizard ; any member of the family Scincidse in

skinner

a broad sense, as the adda. Sciucus officinalis,

to which the name proliably first attached. They
are harmless creatures, some inches long, natives mostly
of warm countries, with snndl, sometimes rudimentary

limbs, and generally smooth scales. Those with well-

formed legs resemble other lizards, but some (as of the
scarcely separable family Anguid^) are more snake-like

or even worm like, as the slow-woim of Kurope. Common
skinks in the United States are the 111 ui>tailed,&'w«itfccv"rt«-

ciatus, and the pround-skink. OU^'i'i<uiito I'lterale. See An-
guis, Etiineecs, Sejis, and cuts luulci' Vgdodus and Scincus.

Th' horned Cerastes, th' Alexandrian Skink,
Th' Adder, and Drynas (full of odious stink).

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 6.

skinker (sking'ker), n. [< skink^ + -erl.] One
who draws or pours out liquor; a tapster; a
server of drink; hence, the landlord of an ale-

house or tavern. [Obsolete or provincial.]

Jack M-iHA-er, fill it full;

A pledge unto the health of heavenly Alvida.

Greene and Lodge, Looking Glass for Loud, and Eng.

A little further off, some old-fashioned skinhers and
drawers, all with portentously red noses, were spreading
a banquet on the leaf-strewn earth.

Hauihnrne, Blithedale Romance, p. 245.

skinking (sking'king), a. [Prop. ppr. of skink^,

t'.] Watery; thin; washy. [Scotch.]

Ye pow'rs wha mak' mankind your care,

And dish them out their bill o' far-e,

Auld Scotland wants nae slcinh'ng ware
I'hat jaups in luggies. Burns, To a Haggis.

skinklel (sking'kl), r. t. [Preq. of .fkiiik^.] To
sprinkle. [Scotch.]

skinkle- (sking'kl), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. gkinkled,

ppr. skinklinf/. [Appar. a remote freq. of shine

{AS. scinan).] To sparkle; glisten. [Scotch.]

Tlie cleading that fair Annet had on,
It skinhted in their een.

Lord Thomas and Fair Annet (child's Ballads, II. 128).

skinless (skin'les), a. [< skin + -less.] Hav-
ing no skill, or having a very thin skin: as,

skinless fruit.

In the midst of all this chaos grinned from the chimney-
piece ... a tall cast of Michael Angelo's well-known
skinless model. C. Kingsley, Alton Locke, vi.

Skinless oat. See oat.— Skinless pea. See peai, 1.

skinlett (skin'let), 11. , Thin skin. [Rare.]

Cuticola, any filme, or skinlct, or thin rinde or pille.

Florio. 1611.

skin-merchant (skin'mer'''chant), n. 1. A deal-

er in skins. Hence— 2. A reciniiting-officer.

[Slang.]
I am a manufacturer of honour and gloiy — vulgarly

call'd a recruiting dealer, or more vulgarly still, a shin-

merchant. Burgoyne, Lord of the Manor, iii. 2.

skinned (skind), a. [< ME. ski/uned; < .<kiii +
-eil'-.] Having a skin : chiefly in composition
with a descriptive adjective: as, thick-6*/;(//c((,

thm-skinned.
In another Yle ben f(dk that gon upon hire Hondes and

hire Feet, as Bestes ; and thei ben alle shyn ned and fedred,

and thei wolde lepen als lightly in to Trees, and fro Tree
to Tree, as it were Squyrelles or Apes.

Mandeville, Travels, p. "206.

Oh here they come. They are delicately shinn'd and
limb'd. Bronw, Jovial Crew, iii.

skinner (skin'fer), n. [< ME. .skinncre, ski/nncr,

ski/nnare = Icel. .'skinnari = Sw. skinnare =
Dan. dial, skindcr, a dealer in skins, a skinner,

tanner; as .*/«, »., + -fi'l. In sense of 'one

who skins' the word is later, = D. schiniler

= LG. schiinier = MHG. G. schinder ; as <kin,

v., -I- -f)-!.] 1. One who deals in skins of any
sort, as hides, furs, or parchments; a furrier.

We haue sent you a Skinner, ... to viewe and see such
furres as you shall cheape or buye.

Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 298.

2. One who removes the skin, as from animals

;

a flayer.

Then the Hockster immediately mounts, and rides after

more game, leaving the other to the skinners, who are at

hand, and ready to take off his hide.
Dampicr, Voyages, an. 1676.

3. One who strips or robs; a jjlunderer; spe-

cifically [cap.], in U. S. hist., one of a body of



skinner

marauders during the revolutionary war, pro-

fessedly belonging to the Amevicau side, who
infested the region between the British and
American lines in Xew York, and committed
depredations, especially upon the loyalists.

[Slang.]

This poor opinion of the Sfcinnem was not confined to

Mr. l-'ffisar Thompson. . . . The convenience, ami perhaps
the neicssilics, of the leaders of the .American arms In

the nuixlilionrhood of New York liad induced them to

cmiiloy certain subordinate agents, of extremely irregular

haliits, in executing their lesser plans of annoying the

enemy. Cooper, The .Spy, i.

There were two sets of these scapegraces— the "Cow-
boys," or cattle-thieves, and the " SHmwrg," who took
everything they could find. The Atlantic, L.WI. 511.

4. A bird fat enough to burst the skin on fall-

ing to the ground when shot. [Slang.]

skinneryt (skin'er-i), «. [ME. .iki/tincry; < sl-in

+ -<///.] Skins or furs collectively.

'I'o drapery & skynnery euer haue ye a sight.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 180.

skinniness (skin'1-nes), n. 1. The state of

being skinny, or like skin.— 2. Leanness;
emaciation.

skinning-table (skin'ing-ta"bl), «. A taxider-

liiists' talile. provided with appliances for skin-

ning aud stuffing objects of natural history.

With such precautions as these, birds most liable to be
soiled reach the skinninff-table in perfect order.

Cmies, Key to N. A. Birds (1884), p. 18.

skinny (sMn'i), a. [< shin + -i/1.] 1. Consist-

ing of or haWug the nature of skin ; resembling
skin or film; cutaneous; membranous.

Anil lit cureth] the bones charged with purulent and
skinntf matter. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxiii., Croeme.

Our ministers, . . . like a seething pot set to cool, sen-

sibly exhale and reak out the greatest part of that zeal and
tlio,se gifts which were formerly in them, settling in a
skinny congealment of ease and sloth at the top,

Milton, Reformation in Eng., i.

2. Tough and firm or dense, but not hard: as,

tlie .«ti«M// covering of a bird's beak: distin-

guishecl from honiji.

What is most remarkable in these [whistling ducks] is

that the end of their beaks is soft, and of askinny, or, more
properly, cartiUiginous substance.

Cook, Second Voyage, i. 5.

3. Characterized by skinniness ; showing skin

with little appearance of flesh under it; lean;

emaciated.
Yon seem to understand me,

By each at once her choppy linger laying
Upon her skinny lips. Shak., Macbeth, i, 3. 4.').

I fear thee, ancient mariner,
I fear thy skinny hand.

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, iv.

4. Miserly; sting}'; mean. Compare Aii'n, h., 7.

[Colloq.]

As a rule, the whole of the men in a factory would con-

tribute, and Mnny ones were not let off easily.

Lancet, 1890, II. 246.

skin-planting (skin 'plan "ting), n. Same as
sl.in-iirilftliiil.

skin-sensory (skin'sen'so-ri), a. Of or pertain-

ing to the epidermis and the priiicij)al parts of

tlic nervous system: an embryological term
applied to the outer genn-layer or ectoderm of

the <'nibryo, whence the above-named tissues

and organs are derived.

skin-tight (skin'tit), o. Fitting like the skin;

as t ight as the skin
;
pressing close on the skin

;

glove-tight.

Pink Hkin-tujht breeches met his high patent-leather
I Is at the knee. T. C. Craw/ifrd, Ivnglish Life, p. 01.

skintling (skint'ling), adv. [Appar. for *fiiiiiiiit-

liii;i,<. sijiiint + -lilt;)-.] At an angle. [Colloq.]

When dry [the bricks] . . . are carried in wheel-bar-
rows and set akinttinff, or at angles across each other, to

allow the heat t^} pass between them in the down-draught
kilns. .fri^nce, XUl. Xt::

skin-wool (skin'wul), II. Wool taken from the
dciid skill, asdistiuguished from that shorn from
till' living animal.

skio, skeo (skyo), «. [< Xorw. nl-jnn, a ahed,

csp., Wkv tUl.i-nl.jiin, a 'tish-shed,' a shed in

which to dry fish.] A fishermen's shed or hut.

[Orkney Islands.]

He wmild substitutebetterhonRcsforthesA-^w*, or sheds,

built of dry stones, In which the Inhabitants cured or

niannfaclured their Hsh. Seoll, I'ii-ate, xi.

skip' (skip), v.: pret. and pp. sl.-ijijiril or xl.-i/it,

\t\ir. niipiiiiifi. [< MK. .vA//</» H, .fA.v/i/i'W. Origin
uncertain: (n) according to Skent, < Tr. .ti/ioh,

snatch (found in )ip. siiiohlliii, snatched away,
ni/inh, a snatidi. grasp), = tlael. si/hili. start or

move suddenly, snatch or jiull at anything, =
W. i/.v(/i/)i<i, snatch away; (/<) less jirob. con-
nected with Tcel. .lAo/m, run, shiiijin, spin like a

top.] I. iiilruHK. 1. To move suddenly or hasti-
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ly (in a specified direction); go with a leap or

spring ; bound ; dart.

whan she saugh that Romayns wan the toun.
She took hir children alle, and tikipte adoun
Into the fyr, and chees rather to dye
Than any Romayn dide hire vileynye.

Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, 1, 674.

.\nd he castide awey his cloth & skippide and cam to

him. Wyeli.f, .Mark x. 50.

O'er the hills o' Glentanar you'll skip in an hour.
Baron o/ £racHci/ (Child's Ballads, VI, 191).

2. To take light, dancing steps ; leap about, as

in sport; jump lightly; caper; frisk; specifi-

cally, to skip the rope (see below).

Ne'er trust me. but she danceth !

Summer is in her face now, and she skippeth!

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, ii. 2.

When going ashore, one attired like a woman lay grovel-

ling on the sand, whilest the rest skipt about him in a ring.

Sandys, Travailes, p. l.'>.

Can any information be given as to the origin of the cus-

tom of skipping on Good Friday? ... It was generally
practised with the long rope, from six to ten, or more,
grown-up people skipping at one rope.

N. and Q., 7th ser., IX. 407.

3. To make sudden changes with omissions;

especially, to change about in an arbitrary

manner: as, to ship about in one's reading.

Quick sensations skip from vein to vein.

Pope, Dunciad, ii. 212.

The vibrant accent skipping here and there.

Just as it pleased invention or despair,
Lowell, Biglow Papers, 1st ser,. Int.

4. To pass without notice; make omission,

as of certain passages in reading or writing:

often followed by m'er.

I don't know why they skipped over Lady Betty, who, if

there were any question of beauty, is, I think, as well as

her sister. M'alpole, Letters, II. 3;J.

5. To take one's self off hurriedly; make
off: as, he collected the money and xkijiped.

[Slang.] — 6. In music, to pass or progress from
any tone to a tone more than one degree dis-

tant from it. =Syn. land 2. Skip, Trip. Ilnp. I.mp, Bound,
Spring, Jump, Vault. Skipping i?, more tli:iiWnV//'iii,'/ and
less than leaping, t/ounding, springing, tiv juminng; like

tripping, it implies lightness of spirits or joy. It is about
equal to hopping, but hopping is rather heavy and gener-

ally upon one foot or with the feet together, while skip-

jring uses the feet separately or one after the other. A
hop is shorter than a.jump, and ajump than a leap: as, the

hop oi a toad; thejump oi a frog; the ;(?fl?7 of a marsh-frog;
njuvtp from a fence; a lea^i from a second-story window.
Skip, trip, bound, and spring imply elasticity ; bound,
spring, leap, and vault imply vigorous activity. Vault im-
plies that one has something on which to rest one or both
hands ; vaulting is either upon or over something, as a
horse, a fence, and therefore is largely an upward move-
ment ; the other movements may be ehietly horizontal.

II. tran.'i. 1. To leap over; cross with a skip

or bound.
Tom could move with lordly grace,
Dick nimbly skipt the gutter.

Su\ft, Tom and Dick.

2. To pass over without action or notice ; dis-

regard
;
pass by.

Let not thy sword skip one. Shak., T. of A., iv. 3. 110.

He entailes the Brecon estate on the issue male of his

eldest son, and, in defailer, to skip the 2d son , . . and to

come to the third. Aubrey, Lives, William Aubrey.

I could write about its [Halifax's] fi-ee-school system,

and its many noble charities. But the reatier always sin'ps

such things. C. D. Warner. Baddeck, ii.

3. To cause to skip or bound ; specifically, to

throw (a missile) so as to cause it to make a
series of leaps along a surface.

The doctor could skip them [stones] clear across the
stream— four skips ami a landing on the other bank.

,/iK^eph Kirkland, The McVeys, v.

To skip or jump the rope, to jump over a rope slackly

belli and kept in steady revolution over one's head, the
leaps being taken just in time to allow the rope to pass be-

tween the feet and the ground. The ends of the rope may
be held in the hands of the skipper, or by two other per-

sons so placed as to give it a large radius of revolution.

It is a common amusement of young girls.

skip^ (skip), n. [< sAi/)l, )'.] 1. A leap; a

spring; a bound.
And with an active skip remount themselves again.
Leaving the Roman horse behind them on the plain.

Drayton, I'olyolbion, viii. 195.

He fetched divers skips, and cried out, "I have found
it, I have found it !" Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. l.-i36), I. .'is:!.

The things that mount the rostrum with a sh'p.

And then skip down again. Cou-prr, Task, ii. 400.

2. A passing over or disregardiTig; anmuission;
specifically, in >h«.sw, a melodic progi'cssion

from any tone to a tone more than one degree
distant. Also called .vn//o.— 3. That whicli is

skipped : anything which is passed over or dis-

regarded. [Rare.]

No man who has written so much is so seldom tiresome.
In his bonks there are scarcely any of those passages which.
In our school days, we used to rail skip. Vet he often
wrote on suhjcets which .are generally considereil dull

Macaulay, Horace Walpole.

skipper

4. In the games of bowls and curling, the
player who acts as captain, leader, or director

of a side or team, and who usually plays the
last bowl or stone which his team has to play.
Also called skipiicr.— 5. A college servant; a
scout. [Dublin University slang.]

Conducting himself in all respects , . . as his, the afore-

said Lorrequer's, own man. skip, valet, or flunkey.
C. Lever, Harry Lon-equer, xL

6. In sugar-making, the amount or charge of

syrup in the pans at one time Hop, skip, and
Jump. See hopi.— Skip-tooth saw, a saw with every
alternate tooth removed.

skip2 (skip), H. [A var. of sA'fj), q. v.] In mining,

an iron box for raising ore, differing from the
kibble in that it runs between guides, while the
kibble hangs free. In metal-mines the name is

sometimes given to the box when it has wheels
and runs on rails.

skip-braint (skip'bran), a. Shuttle-witted

;

fiighty; fickle. [Rare.]
This skip2}-braiite Faneie moves these easie movers
To loue what ere hath but a glimpse of good.

Davies, Microcosnios, p. 30. (Davies.)

Skipetar (skip'e-tar), n. [Albanian Shijictar,

lit. mountaineer, < shipe, a mountain.] 1. An
Albanian or Amaut. See Albanian.— 2. The
language of the Albanians: same as Albanian.

skip-hegrie (skip'heg'ri), «. Same as liegric.

skipjack (skip'jak), H. [< skip^ + Jack^.) 1.

A shallow, impertinent fellow; an insignifi-

cant fop ; a puppy.
These villains, that can never leave grinning! ... to

see how this skip-jack looks at me !

.S'lr P. Sidncii, Arcadia, iii.

What, know'st thou, skipjack, whom thou villain call'st'?

Greene, .Alphonsus, i.

2t. Formerly, a youth who rode horses up and
down, showing them oft' with a view to sale.

The boyes, striplings, &c., that have the riding of the
jades up and dowiie are called skip-jacks.

Dekker, Lanthorne aud Candle Light, x. (Encyc. Diet.)

3. The merrythought of a fowl made into a
little toy by a twisted thread and a small piece

of stick. (Halliwell.) A similar skipjack is oftener
made of the breastbone of a goose or duck, across the
costal processes of which is twisted a piece of twine with
a little stick, the latter being stuck at the other end with
ahit of shoemaker s wax. As the adhesion of the stick to

the wax suddenly gives way, under the continued tension
of the twisted string, the tuy ^kips into the air, or turns a

somersault. Also cMi^djtntiping-jack.

4. In iciitli., one of several ilitt'erent fishes which
dart through and sometimes skip out of the

"water, (a) The bluefish, Pomatomus saltatrix. See cut
under bluefish. (b) The heiTing, or Ohio shad, Clupea chry-

sochloris. of little economical value, related to the alewife.

(c) The saurel, Trachurus saums : same as scadi, 2. (rf ) The
hairtail, a trichiuroid flsh. Trichiurus leplunis. [Indian

river, Florida.] (e) The jure], buffalo-jack, or jack-tlsh, a
cavaugoid. Caranx pisnuetos. [Florida,] (/) The runner,

a carangoid flsh, Eteg'atis pinmilattis. (Key West.] (ff)

A scombroid fish, .Sarda chilensis, the boiiito. See cut un-

der bonito. [California.] (A) The butterflsh. a stromateoid

flsh, Stnnnoteus triacanthus. See cut under butter-fish.

[Cape Cod, M assachusetts.
|

(i) The brook silversides, Labi-

desthes sicetdio!, a graceful little flsh of the family Alheri-

Skipjack i.Labidtsthfs xiinitits'^, rtliout ii.Ttiir.-il size.

nidfe, found in ponds and brooks of the Mississippi water-
shed. It is 3A inches long, translucent olive-green, the
back dotted with black, the sides with a very distinct sil-

very band bounded above by n black line,

5. In intoiii., a click-lieetle or sna)iping-beetle;

an elater; any member of the Kliilerirtie. See
cut under rlirk-bcctle.— 6. A form of boat used

on the Florida coast, built very flat, with little

or no sheer, and with chubby bows. J. A, Ucn-
shall.

skip-kennelt (skip'kcn'el), «. [< skip^. v., +
obj. kiiuiil-.] One who has to .jump the gut-

ters : a contemptuous name for a lackey or foot-

boy.
Every scullion and skipkennel had liberty to tell his

master his own. Awhurst. Terra; Filiiis, No. Z.

Voii have no professed enemy except the rabble, and my
lady's waiting-woman, who are sonieliiiies apt to call you
skiji-kninel. Sui.fl, Advice to Servants (Footman).

skip-mackerel (skip'mak"e-rel), «. The bluc-

lisli. riiinillnmils .-iiiltiitrix.

skipper' (skip'i-r), ». [< ME. skippcre, .ikyp-

pare : < skip^ + -er'.] 1. One who or that

which skips or jumps; a leajicr: a dancer.

I'riimpl. I'arr.. ji. 4.W.—-St. A locust.

This wind hem tirogle the skiiijieres.

He ileilen on gies Igia.ss] and coi-en [corn] deres [harm].

Generis and Kxodus (E. E. T. S.). 1. 3087.

3t. A trifling, thoughtless person ; a skipjack.



skipper

Skipper, stand back ; 'tis age that nourisheth.
Shak., T. of the S., ii. 1. 341,

4. In (')itnm.: (ft) Ahesperian; any butterfly

of the ia,m\]y Uexpcriklce: so called from their

quick, darting, or jerky flight. Also called Jiop-

pei: See cut under Hesperia. (h) The larva

of the cheese-fly, Piophila cusci ; a cheese-hop-

per. See cut under cheesc-fty. {c) One of cer-

tain water-beetles or -boatmen of the family
Sotoiicctidse. See nit under iratcr-boafmaii. (d)

A skip.iack, snapping-bug, or click-beetle. See
cut under cliclc-bcctle.— 5. The saury pike,

Scombercsnx saiinis. See cut under .sv(Hn/.

—

6. Same as sJdp^. 4 Lulworth skipper, a small
hesperian hutterfly, PamphUa action: so called by Eng-
lish collectors, from its abundance at Lulworth, England,

skipper- (skip'er), I', j. [Afreq. of sA.y)l.] To
move with short skips ; skip. [Kare.]

A grass-finch skippered to the top of a stnmp.
S. Judd, Margaret, i. 14.

skipper-* (skip'er), n. [< D. schipper (= Sw.
skepparc = Dan. .skipper), a shipper, sailor, nav-
igator, = E. sliipjicr: see shipper.'] The mas-
ter of a small trading or merchant vessel; a
sea-cai>tain ; hence, iu familiar use, one having
the principal charge iu any kind of vessel.

Young Patrick Spens is the I)est skipper

That ever sail'd the sea.

Sir Patritk Spens (Child's Ballads, III. 338).

The skipper hauled at the heavy sail.

WhUtier, Wreck of Kivermouth.

Skipper's daughters, tall white-crested waves, such as

are seen at sea in windy weather; whitecaps.

It was gray, harsh, easterly weather, the swell ran pretty

high, and out in the open there were skipper's daughters.

R. L. Stevenson, Education of an Engineer.

skipper* Cskip'er), n. [Prob. < W. ystjuhnr, a
barn, = Ir. st/i(ib<il = Gael, sgiobal, a barn, gi-an-

ary. Otherwise a var. of *skip2>en for sliippeii,

a shed.] A barn ; an outhouse ; a shed or other

place of shelter used as a lodging. [Cant.]

Now let each tripper
Make a retreat into the skipper.

And couch a hogs-head till the dark man 's past.

Brome, Jovial Crew, ii.

skipper* (skip'fer), v. i. [< .skipper^, «.] To
take shelter iu a barn, shed, or other rude lodg-

ing: sometimes with indefinite »f. [Cant.]

If the weather is fine and mild, they prefer •skippering
lY"— that is, sleeping in an outhouse or hay-field— to going
to a union.

Matthew, London Labour and London Poor, III. 401.

skipper-bird (skip'er-berd), II. One who sleeps

in 1 larns, outhouses, or other rude places of shel-

ter: a vagrant; a tramp. [Cant.]

The best places in England for skipper-birds (parties

th.it never go to lodging-houses, but to barns or out>

houses, sometimes without a blanket).

Mayheie, London Labour and London Poor, I. 310.

skipper-boyt (skip'er-boi), ». A boy sailor.

up bespak the skipper-boy,

I wat he spak too high.

William Guiseman (Child's Ballads, III. 52).

skippership (skip'er-ship), n. [< ski]i2>erS +
-fliiji.] 1. The office or rank of a skipper, or

master of a small vessel.— 2. A fee paid to the
skipper of a cod-fisher in excess of his share of

the proceeds of the voyage. [Massachusetts.]
skippetif (skip'et), n. [Appar. formed by Spen-
ser, < *ifkip (AS. scip), a .ship, + -et.'] A small
boat.

Upon the banck they sitting did espy
A daintie damsell dressing of her heare,
By whom a little skippet floting did appeare.

Spenser, F. Q., II. xii. 14.

skippet^ (skip'et), n. [< skip^, skep, + -et.] 1.

A circular bo.x used for covering and protect-
ing a seal, old
documents were
commonly sealed
by means of a rib-

bon which pass-
ed through the
parchment, and to
whicll was affixed a
large circular wax
seal, not attached
to the parchment
itself, but hanging
below its edge. The
skippet used to pro-
tect such a seal was
commonly turned
of wood, like a shal-
low box. with a cov-
er formed of a sim-
ple disk of wood

Skippet.

held to the box by strings passed through eyelet-holes.

These indentures are contained in volumes bound in
purple velvet, the seals of the different parties being pre-
served in silver skippets attached to the volumes by silken
cords. Athenxum. No. 30»,=i, p. 783.

2. A small round vessel with a long handle, used
for lading water. EalUueU. [Prov. Eng.]
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skipping (skip'ing), j). r(. 1. Performing any
act indicateil liy skip, in any sense; especially,

taking skips or leaps; frisking; hence, flighty

;

giddy; volatile.

Allay with some cold drops of modesty
Thy skipping spirit. Shak., M. of V., ii. 2. 196.

2. Characterized by skips or leaps.

An Ethiopian, poore, and accompanyed with few of his
nation, who, fantastically clad, doth dance in their pro-
cessions with a «frij;>/*irtf7 motion, and distortion (jf his body,
not unlike our Antiques. Sandys, Travailes, p. 133.

skippingly (skip'ing-li), adv. In a skipping
manner ; by skips or leaps.

skipping-rope (skip'ing-rop), H. A piece of

small rope, with or without wooden handles,

used by children in the sport of skipping the
rope. Also called jiimpiinj-rope and skip-rope.

See to skip tlic rope, under skijA.

skipping-teach (skip'ing-teeh), )(. In sugar-
making, a kind of pan for removing concen-
trated syrups from open evaporating-pans. it

fills, when lowered into the evaporating-pans, through an
inwardly opening and outwardly closing valve, and after

filling is raised so that syrup adhering to its exterior may
drip back, to avoid waste in transferring its contents.
Improved modern evaporating-pans have rendered this

device practically obsolete.

skip-rope (skip'rop), «. Same as skipping-rope.

skip-shaft (skip'shaft), H. In mining, a special

shaft for the ascent and descent of the skip.

skip-'wheel (skip'hwel), n. In a carding-ma-
chine, a wheel which regulates the mechanism
for lifting the top flats iu a prearranged order
for their successive cleaning. The method is gen-
erally to lift every alternate flat ; but in some cases the
flats near the feeding-cylinder become soonest clogged,

and are lifted more frequently than the others.

skirt, I', i. An obsolete form of scur^.

skirgaliardt, «. [Early mod. E. skyrgalyard

;

cf. yulliard, n., 1.] A wild, gay, dissipated fel-

low. Halliicrll.

Syr skyrgalyard, ye were so skyt,

Your wyll than ran before your wyt.
Skelton, Against the Scottes, 1. 101.

skirkt, t'.J. [Avar, of sc)'«Arl,s7(rJrf'.] To shriek.

I, like a tender-hearted wench, skirked out for fear of

the devil. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii. (Dauies.)

skirl, !'. and H. A Scotch form of skirft for
sliritl.

skirlcock (skerl'kok), H. The mistlethrush

:

so called from its harsh note. V. tiwainson.

[Prov. Eng.]
skirling (sker'ling), n. [Verbal n. of .skirJ, ».]

The act of emitting a shrill sound; also, a shrill

sound; a skirl. [Scotch.]

skirmt, v. [ME. skirmen, skyrnicn, < OF. eskermir,

eskiermir, esqiicrinir, e.si/iiii rniir, escremir, escri-

mer, scriinir, also cskermer, cseremer, fence, play
at fence, lay hard about one, F. escrimer, fence,
= Pr. escrimir, escremir = Sp. Pg. esgrimir =
It. schermare, schcrmire, fence, < OHG. scirman,
scirmen, shield, protect. MHG. schirmen, scher-

men, shield, defend, fight, G. schirmen, shield,

defend, < OHG. scirin, scerm, MHG. schirin,

sclicrm, G. schinn, a shield, screen, shelter,

guard (> It. schermo, protection, defense); cf.

Gr. (JKipov, a parasol, amii, shade, shadow.
Hence ult. skirmish, scrimmage, aud (< F.)

escrime, .scrimcr.] I. intrans. To fence; skir-

mish.
There the Sarsyns were strawyd wyde,
And bygane to skyrme bylyve,
As al the worlde schul to-diyve.

Wright, Seven Sages, 1. 2693.

II. trans. To fence with ; fight ; strike.

Aschatus with skath [thou] wold skinne to the deth.
That is my fader so fre, and thi first graunser.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13601.

skirxneryt, ". [ME.skirmcric, KOF. escrinierie,

<. e.ii-riiiicr, fence: see skirm.'] Defense; skir-

mishing.

The kynge Bohors, that moche cowde of skirmerie, re-

sceyved the stroke on his shelde, and he smote so harde
that a gret quarter fill on the launde.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 368.

skirmish (sker'mish), n. [Also dial, or colloq.

.scrimmage, skrimmac/e ; early mod. E. also skir-

mage, scarmagc, scarmoge; < ME. scarmishe,
scarmysshe, scarmich, searmycli, scarmiich, schar-

mus, < OF. (and F.) cscarmonchc = Pr. escar-

mussa = Sp. e.scara?nn:a = Pg. cscaramii^a =
It. sciirainnccia, prop, sclicrmugio (the scara-
miiceia form being in part a reflection of the
OF., which in its turn, with the Sp., and the
MHG. .scharmiit:el, scharmitzcl, G. .scharmiitzeJ,

Vi. .schenniit.scling, Sw. .skdrmytset, Dan. .skjeer-

niydsel, which have an added dim. term., is from
the It. schirinitgicj), formevW .schermii:io, a skir-

mish ; with dim. or depreeiative sufiSx, < scher-

skirr

mire, fence, fight: see skirin. Cf. srnrriinoiu-h,

ult. from the same It. source.] 1. An irregu-

lar fight, esjiecially between small jiarties ; an
engagement, iu the presence of two armies, be-

tween small iletachments advanced for the pur-

pose either of drawing on a battle or of conceal-

ing by their fire the movements of the troops

in the rear.

Of Troilus, that is to palays ryden
Fro the scarmich of the which I you tolde.

Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 934.

A yeare and seuen moneths was Scipio at the siege of

Numantia, all whiche time he neuer gaue battell or skir-

mvihe, but oidy gaue order that no succour might come at

them. Qucmra, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1677), p. 32.

McPherson had encountered the largest force yet met
since the battle of Port Gibson, and had a skirmish nearly

approaching a battle.

U. S. Grant, Personal Memoirs, I. 490.

2t. Defense.

Such cruel! game my scannoges disarmes.
Spenser, V. Q., II. vi. 34.

3. Any contention or contest ; a preliminary
trial of .strength, etc.

They never meet but there 's a skirmish of wit.

Shak., Much Ado, i. 1. 64.

Of God's dreadful Anger these
Were but the first light Skirmishes.

Cowley, Pindaric Odes, xiv. 14.

= S3m. 1. Rencounter, Brash, ^ii:. ^ee encotmfer.

skirmish (sker'mish), c. /. [Early mod. E. also

skyriny.s.slic; < ME. skarmy.sshen. scarmistien, <

0¥.escarmoucher,escarmoucier,V.escarmoucher,
skirmish, < escarmoucJie, a skirmish: see skir-

mi.sh, H.] 1. To fight irregularly, as in a skir-

mish ; fight in small parties or along a skirmish-
line.

He durst not gyue them battayle vntyll he had sum-
what better searched the Region. Yet did he in the meane
tyme skynnysshe with them twyse.

Peter Martyr {tr. in Eden's First Books on America,
[ed. Arber, p. 91).

Colonel Spinelli, who took part in the council, suggested
the middle course, of a partial attack, or a kind of sHr-
mishing, during which further conclusions might be
formed. A. Gindely, Thirty Y'ears War (trans.), I. 247.

2t. To defend one's self ; strike out in defense
or attack.

And the] be-gan to scarmyshe and to grope a-boute hym
with his statfe as a wood devell.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 648.

3. To be in a position of guarded and cautious
attack ; fence.

We should no longer fence or skirmish with this ques-
tion. We should come to close quarters with it.

Gladstone, quoted iu Philadelphia Times, April 9, 1886.

skirmish-drill (sker'mish -dril), n. Drill in

skirmishing.

In the skirmish-drill the officers and non-commissioned
officers will constantly aim to impress each man with the
idea of his individuality, and the responsibility that rests

upon him. Upton, Infantry Tactics, § 638.

skirmisher (sker'mish-er), n. [< skirmish +
-o'l.] One who skirmishes; a soldier specially

detailed for the duty of skirmishing; one of the
skirmish-line (which see).

when skirmishers are thrown out to clear the way for

and to protect the advance of the main body, their move-
ments should be so regulated as to keep it constantly cov-
ered. Every company of skirmishers has a small reserve,

whose duty it is to fill vacant places and to furnish the line

with cartridges and relieve the fatigued.
Upton, Infantry Tactics, g§ 629, 630.

skirmishing (sker'mish-ing), «. [< ME. skar-
mysshynge; verbal n. of skirmi.sh, r.~\ Irregu-
lar fighting between small parties; a skirmish.

At a skarmysshynge
She cast hire herte upon Mynos tile kynge.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1910.

skirmish-line (sker'mish -lin), n. A line of

men, called skirmishers, thrown out to feel the
enemy, protect the main body from sudden at-

tack, conceal the movements of tlie main body,
and the like. Upton.

Skirophoria (skir-o-fo'ri-ii), n. pi. [< Gr. ^Kipo-

ipopta, pi., < dKipuipdpoc, < cKipov, a white parasol

borne in honor of Athene (hence called iKipar),

+ -ipopoQ, < (jiipriv = E. /)f«rl.] An ancient At-
tic festival in honor of Athene, celebrated on
the 12th of the month Skirophorion (about July
1st).

Skirophorion (skir-o-fo'ri-on), «. [< Gr. iKtpo-

ipiipioiv, the r2th Attic month, < ^mpntpopia: see

Skiriiphoria.'] In the ancient Attic calendar,

the last month of the year, containing 29 days,

and corresponding to the last part of June and
the first part of July.

skirri (sker), II. [Imitative.] A tern or sea-

swallow. [Ireland.]

skirr^, i\ See scur^.



skirret

[< ME. slyriryt. slcriryth

;

contraction or borrowed

v'V'.V

Skirret (Si'tim 5; r

skirret (skir'et), h.

appar. a mutilated
form, prop, ".tuijiir-

root (ME. 'sua-e-

rot = Sw. socker-rot,

skiiTct) or .iiiffar-

uitrt (MD. suijck-

cr-worhl, D. siiikcr-

icortel = G. zucker-
iriirzcJ, skirret).] A
species of water-
parsnip, Sium Sisa-

riim, generally said

to be of Cliiiiesc

origin, long culti-

vated in Europe for

its esculent root.
It is a plant a foot high
with pinnate leaves, a
hardy perennial, but
grown as an annual.
The rocjt is composed of
small tieshy tubers, of

the size of the little fin-

ger, united at the crown. It somewhat resembles parsnip
in llavoi-, and is eaten boiled served with butter, or h:df-

boiled and then fried. .Skirret, however, has now nearly
fallen into disuse.

Slctfricyt, herbe or rote {skericytK). Pastinaca, . . . ban-
cia. Prompt Pare, p. 458.

The skirret (which some say) in sallats stirs the blood.
Drayton, Polyolbion, xx. 50.

skirrhus (skir'us), n. Same as scirrhiis.

Skirtl (skert), «. [< ME. skirt, skyrt, skirtlie, <

Icel. dkiirta. a shirt, a kind of kirtle {hriniiskiirta,

'ling-siiirt,' a coat of mail, fyrirski/rta, 'fore-

skirt,' an apron), = Sw. skjorta, a skirt, skijrt. a

petticoat, = Dan. skjorte, a shirt, skjcirt, a petti-

coat, = MHG. G. scJittr:, apron, garment; see

s/ii)7, of which i'i-af is a doublet.] 1. The lower
and hanging part of a coat or other garment:
the part of a garment below the waist.

Shrrt, of a garment, Trames. Prompt. Parv., p. 458.

And as Samuel turned about to, go away, he laid hold
upon the girirt of his mantle, and it rent. 1 Sam. xv. 27.

This morning ... I rose, put on my suit with great
skirtg. Pepys, Diaiy, Jan. 1, 16G0.

Margaret had to hold by the skirt of Solomon's coat,

while he felt his way before. S. Judd, Margaret, i, 15.

2. X woman's petticoat : the part of a woman's
dress that hangs from the waist; formerly, a
woman's lap.

Anon the woman . . . toke his hede into her skirthe, and
he began ... to slepe.

Ocsta llomanorum (ed. Herrtage, E. E. T. S.), p. 188.

That fair Lady Betty [a portrait] . . . brightens up that
panel well with her long satin skirt.

George Eliot, FelLv Uolt, x. 1.

3. A hanging part, loose from the rest : as, the
skirt of a saddle. See cut under .mddlc.

I He] smote the horse with the spores onbr>the sides faste
by the skirtes of his sadell, for his legges were so shorte.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 683.

4t. A naiTow frill, corresponding to what would
now be called a ruffle.

A narrow lace or a small skirt of fine ruffled linen, which
runs along the upper part of the stays before.

Addison, Guardian, No. 118

5. Border; edge; margin; extreme part: as,

the .sAi'rf.f of a town.

A dish of pickled sailors, fine salt sea-boys, shall relish

like ancltovies or cavearc, to draw down a cup of nectar
in the skirts of a night. H. Jonsoti, Neptune's Triumph.

Some great man sure that's asham'd of liis kindred:
perhaps some Suhnrbc Justice, that sits o' the skirts o' the
City, and lives by 't flrome, Sparagus Garden, ii. 3.

6. In tiiillinij, the margin of a millstone.— 7t.

Mitit., same as Ixim'^, '1.— 8. The midriff or dia-

phragm: so called from its appearance, as seen
in >)Utchers' meat. Also .sAi r/i «</—Atone's skirts,
following one closely.

Therefore go on : I at th't skirts will come.
Long/ellttw, tr. of Dante's Inferno, xv. 40.

Chinese skirt, a close narrow skirt for women's dresses,

worn about 1S70 after the abandonment of crinoline and
hoop-skirts.— Divided skirt, a style of dress recommend-
ed on hygienic gronndi*, in whicii the skirt rescmblts a
pair of exceedingly hiose trousers.—To Sit upon One's
SklrtSt, to take revenge on one.

Cntsse me not, Liza, nether be so perte,

For if tlniu dost I'll sit upon thti xkirte.

The Atxirliiv of an Idle Ilou-re (1(520). (llaUiieelt.)

skirt^ fskert), I', [i skirtl, n.] I. froM*. To lior-

der; form the border or edge of; move along
the edge of.

Oft when sundown skirts the moor.
Tenmison, in Mcmoriam, xli.

Hawk-eye, . . . taking the path . . . that was most
likelv to avoid observation, . . . rather skirled than en-

tered the village. J. P. Cotqier, Last of Mohicans, xxv.

II. inlraii.1. 1. To be or live on the border;
also, to move along a border, shore, or edge.
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Savages . . . who skirt along our western frontiers.

S. S. Smith.

And then I set off up the valley, skirting along one side

of it. R. D. Blackmore, Lorna Doone, xliv.

2. Specifically, in hn»ti»g, to go round hedges
and gates instead of jumping over or breaking
through : said of a man or dog.

skirt'- (sk^rt), V. t. and i. A dialectal form of

siiiiirt. HaUixreJl.

skirt-braid (skert'briid), n. Woolen braid for

l)iiuling or edging the bottom of a skirt, gener-
ally sold in lengths sufficient for a single gar-

ment.
skirt-dance i skert 'dans), «. See skirt-dancing.

skirt-dancer (skert' dan "ser), n. One who
dances skirt-dances.

skirt-dancing (skert 'dan'sing), n. A form of

ballet-dancing in which the effect is produced
by f;ra<-cful movements of the skirts, which are

sulliciently long and full to be waved in the
hands of the dancer.

skirted (sker'ted), a. [< skirt + -e(?2.] Having
a skirt : usually in composition.

Here stood awaiting him a youth of about his own age,

and similarly dressed in a long-j*A-ir/erf coat with silver

buttons, linsey-woolsev knee-breeches, clocked stockings,

and buckled shoes. " The Atlantic, LXIII. ."isl.

skirterl (sker'ter), 11. [< skirt'^ + -erl.] One
who skirts or goes around the borders of any-
thing; specifically, in Iiiiiitini/, a huntsman or

dog who goes around a high hedge, or gate,

etc., instead of over or through it.

Sit down in your saddles and race at the brook,

Then smash at the bullfinch ; no time for a look
;

Leave cravens and skirters to dangle behind

;

He 's away for the moors in the teeth of the wind !

Kiwisleii, Go Hark I

skirter- (sker'ter), n. A dialectal form of squirt-

(r. HtilliwcU.

skirt-furrO'W (skert'fur"6), «. Seefurroic.

skirting (sker'ting), 7). [< skirt^ + -iiig^.'] 1.

A strong material made for women's under-
skirts : especially, a material wo%'en in pieces of

the right length and width for skirts, and some-
times shaped so as to diminish waste and the

labor of making. Felt, woolen, and other mate-
rials are manufactured in this form.— 2. Same
as skirting-board.— 3. In a saddle, a padded
lining beneath the flaps. E. H. Knight.— 4.
pi. In sh(ep-.slicaring. the inferior parts of the
wool taken from the extremities. [Australia.]— 5. Same as skirts, 8.

skirting-board (sker'ting-bord), n. The nar-
row board placed round the bottom of the wall
of a room, next the floor. Also called base-board,
mojihnard, and u-asli-honrd.

skirtless (skert 'les), o. [< skirt'^ + -less.']

Without a skirt ; destitute of a skirt.

skise, r. i. See skice.

skit^ (skit), I'. *. ;
pret. and pp. skitted, ppr. skit-

ting. [Also (Sc.) skite, skytc ; < ME. 'skitten,

skyten, < Sw. skutta, dial, shitta, leap (cf. dial.

skytta, go himting. be idle), < .vA;;');?;;, shoot: see
shoot, and cf . srooii, of whicli *7,'(/l is idt. a secon-
dary form. Cf. also.scHrf, .<('«^//t''.] 1. To leap
aside ; fly off at a tangent

;
go off suddenly.

And then I cam abord the Admirall, and bade them
stryke in the Kyngys name of Englond, and they bade me
shtte in the Kyngs name of Englond.

Pa.slon Letters, I. 84.

I hope my friend will not love a wench against her will

;

... if she skit and recoil, he shoots her off wju-ily, and
away he goes. Chapman, May-Day, ii. 2.

2. To flounce; caper like a skittish horse.
[Scotch.]

Yet, Boon 's she hears me mention Muirland Willie,

She sk-its and flings like ony towmont filly.

Tannahill, I'oems, p. 12. {Jamieson.)

3. To slide. Ilalliwcll. [Prov. Eng.]
skitl (skit), H. [Prob. < skitl, r.] 1. A light,

wanton wench.
At the request of a dancing skit, Illerod] stroke off the

head of St. John the Baptist.

Howard, Earl of Northampton, Def. against supiiosed
(l'roi)hccies(1.58:J).

2. A scud of rain. HaUiwell. [Prov. Eng.]
skit- (skit), )i. [Perhaps, after .sAifl, r., a var.

of 'seoiit^, n. (see scotitK ''.), < Icel. skiiti, ski'itii,

a taunt, scoff, and so, like the ult. related AS.
onscyte, an attack, calumny, from the root of
.iccfitow, shoot: see shoot,.ski ti.] 1. A satirical

or sarcastic attack; a lampoon ; a pasquinade

;

a squib; also, a short essay or treatise ; a jjara-

phlct : a brochure; a literary trifle, especially
one of a satirical or sarcastic nature.

A manuscript with learning fraught,
Or some nice ytretty litMc skit

Upon the times, and full of wit.

Combe, Dr. Syntax's Tour*, ii. 7. (Davies.)
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A similar vein of satire upon the emptiness of writers is

given in his Tritical Essay upon the Faculties of the Hu-
man Mind; but that is a mere sfrtt compared witli this

strange performance. Leslie' .'Stephen, Swift, ix.

2. Banter; jeer.

But I caniia tliink it, Mr. Glossin ; this will be some o'

your skits now. ,Scutt, Guy Manuering, xxxii.

skit'- (skit), I', t. [< skit^, «.] To cast reflec-

tions on; asperse, llrose. [Prov. Eng.]
skit^ (skit), n. [Origin obscure.] The skitty,

a rail or crake. See skitty.

skite (skit), i'.; pret. and pp. skited, ppr. skiting.

[Also skytf : a Sc. var. of »7r(<l.] I. intrans. 'to

glide ; slip; slide. [Scotch.]

II. trans. To eject (liquid); sqirirt. [Scotch.]

skite (skit), H. [Also skytc; < skite, c] 1. A
sudden dash; a smart shower: as, a skite of

rain.— 2. A smart, glancing blow or slap: as,

a skite on the lug.

\^Tien hailstanes drive wi' bitter skite.

Burns, Jolly Beggars.

3. A squirt or syringe.— 4. A trick: as, an ill

skite. [Scotch in all uses.]

skitter (skit' er), r. J. [Freq. of «A(7l.] 1. To
skim

;
pass over lightl.v.

Some kinds of ducks in lighting strike the water with
their tails first, and skitter along the surface for a few feet

before settling down. T. lioosevelt. Hunting Trips, p. 59.

2. In angling, to draw a baited hook or a spoon-
hook along the surface of water by means of

a rod and line : as, to skitter for pickerel.

Throw the spoon near the weeds with a stiff rod, and
draw it sideways from the bow of the boat, or .tkitter with
artificial minnow. Sportsman's Gazetteer, p. 374.

skitter-brained (skit 'er- brand), a. Giddy;
thoughtless. HaUiwcU. [Prov. Eng.]

skittering (skit'er-ing), H. [Verbal n. of skit-

ter, r.] In angling, the action of drawing or

jerking a bait along the surface of the water.
For skittering a float is not used, nor is natural bait the
best. Spoons are used mounted with feathers. The angler
stands near the bow of a boat and skitters the lure along
the surface of the water.

skitter-'wit ( skit 'er-wit), n. A foolish, giddy,
hareVirained fellow. Salliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

skittish (skit'ish). a. [< late ME. skyttyshe; <

skit^ + -(.s7(l.] 1. Easily frightened; disposed
to start, jump, or run, as if from fright.

A skittish filly wiU be your fortune, Welford, and fair

enough for such a packsaddle.
Beau, and Ft., Scornful Lady, iii. 1.

De little Rabbits, dey mighty skittish, en dey sorter hud-
dle deyse'f up tergedder en watch Brer Fox motions.

J. C. flarrw, Uncle Kemus, xxii.

Hence— 2. Shy; avoiding familiarity or inter-

course; timid; retiring; coy.

He slights us
As skittish things, and we shun him as curious.

Fletctter, Wildgoose Chase, ii. 3.

And if the skittish Nymph should fly.

He 1Youth] in a double Sense must die.

Prior, Alma, ii.

3. Changeable; volatile; fickle; inconstant; ca-

pricious.

Such as I am all true Icpvers are,

T'nstaid and skittish in all motions else.

Save in the constant image of the creature
That is beloved. Shak., T. N., ii. 4. 18.

Had I been trowAvd, skittish, or unkind, . . .

Thou might'st in justice and in conscience fly.

Crabbe, Works, II. 184.

4. Deceitful; tricky; deceptive.

Withal it is observed, that the lands in Berkshire are
very skittish, and often cast their owners.

Fuller, Worthies, Berkshire, I. lt>2.

Everybody's family docten- was remarkably clever, and
was understood to have inmieasunible skill in the manage-
ment and training of the most skittish or vicimis diseases.

Georye Eliot, M iddleniarch, xv.

skittishly (skit'ish-li). adr. In a skittish man-
ner: n'stively; .shyly: changeably.

skittishness (skit'ish-nes), n. The state or

character of being skittish, in any sense of that

word. Steele. Conscious hovers, iii. 1.

skittle (skit '1), H, [Anunassibilatedform (prob.

due to Scand.) of .whittle, now usually shiillte,

= Dan. skyltel = Sw. .tkyttil. a shuttle: see

.vhultle'i. For the game so called, cf. shuttle^

(def. 7) and shuttlecock.'] 1. One of the pins

used in the game of skittles.

I'll cleave yon from the skull to the twist, and make
nine skittU's of thy bones.

(Quoted in .ftndt's .Sports and Pastimes, p. 366.

2. pi. A game played with nine pins set upright

at one end of an alley, the object of the player

stationed at the other end being to knock over

the set of pins with as few throws as possible

of a large roundish ball.

Skittles is another favourite amusement, and the coster-

mongers class themselves among the best players in ton-

don, ilayheie, tx>ndon Labour and London Poor, 1. 14.
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skittle (skit '1), V. t. ; pret. and pp. skittled, ppr. skiving-machine (slri'ving-ma-shen").

skitrliiui. [< xkitfle, «.] To knock over with a

skittle-ball: kuoek down; bowl oS. [Rare.]

There are many ways in which the Australian, like the
rest of us, can sHttte down his money.

Arch. Forbes, Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 70.

skittle-alley (skit'1-al "i), n. An oblong court

in which tlie game of skittles is played. . , , . „ , .

skittle-ball(skit'l-bal),«. Adiskofhardwood skleret, skleiret, w. See sclem.

for throwing at the pins in the game of skit- sklerema,". hame a.a sclerema foT sderodermia.

ties skleyret, »• feee scleirc.

skittle-dog (skit'1-dog), M. A small kind of sklint (sklint), r. A dialectal foi-m of steH^

sharlc: same as picked dofifish (which see, under skliset, "

machine for paring the surface of leather or

other materials, as pasteboard, rubber, etc.
Such inacliines operate either on the principle of the lea-

thcr-splittinp: machine, or by drawinfi the pieces to l)e

skived under the blade of a fixed knife.—Lap sMving-
machine, a macllinefor scarfing ott the thickness of lea-

ther towaid the edge. E. H. Kniijht.

sklent, ''. A dialectal (Scotch) form of slant.

skulk

and of a blackish-brown color intimately variecated with

chestnut anil wliitish, becoming yellowish on tlie sides of

the neck ; the wings and tail ;ue hlackisli. with tlie bases

of their feathers white. The middle pair of tail feathers ai-e

An obsolete form of slic

picked'^). [Local, Eng.]

skittle-frame (skit'1-fram), n. The fi-ame or

structure of a skittle-alley.

The magistrates caused all the skittle-frames in or about
the city of London to be taken up, and prohibited the

playing at dutch-pins. StrutI, Sports and Pastimes, p. 60.

skittle-ground (skit'l-ground)

skittle-iillcji.

skoal (skol), interj. [Kepr. Icel. skiil = Sw. skdl

= Norw. Dan. skaal, bowl: see skidl^, scale'^.']

An exclamation of good wishes; hail!

There from the flowing bowl
Deep drinks the warrior's soul.

Skoal! to tlie Northland ! skoal!
Longfellow, Skeleton in Amior.

Same as
s]jodaic (sko-da'ik), a. [< Skoda (see dcf.) +
-fc] Of or pertaining to Joseph Skoda, an

He repaired to the sK(«e-!7roHnd, and, seating himself on Austrian physician (1805-81) Skodaic reso-
a bench, proceeded to enjoy himself in a very sedate and jjance See resonance
methodical manner. J>lrke,is, Pickwick, xlv.

s]j.Q(ja,''s sigu. Skodaic resonance. See rcso-

skittle-pin (skit'l-pin), «. [< skittle + piiA.] iKiiice.

A pin used in the game of skittles. Also called skoft, ". and u. A Middle English form of ,spo_^'.

kettle-pin, kittte-pin. skoff, c. /. To gobble up: same as sco^, 2. [Slang,

skittle-pot (skit'1-pot), n. A crucible used by Australia.]

jewelers, silversmiths, and other workers iu fine skogbcelite (skog'bel-it), «. [< Skoghole (see

metal for various purposes. def.) + -ite'".'] In mineral., a variety of tanta-

skitty (skit'i), n.
;

pi. skitties (-iz). [Cf. skit^.'] lite from Skogbole in Finland.

1. The skit or water-rail, iJaZ^MsagimWcMS, more skolecite, n._ See scolecite, 1.

tvily ca,\\e(\ .':kitt!/-cock and skittij-eoot. [Local, skolion (sko'li-ou), ».; pi. skolia (-a). [< Gr.

Eng.]— 2. The gallinule, Gallinula chloro2>iis.

[Local, Eng. ]— Spotted skitty. Same as spotted rail

(which see, under raU^).

skivei (skiv), H. [An unassibilated form of

shire. Cf. skive''-, v.] In gem-cutting, same as

diamond-wheel (6).

Skive"^ (skiv), V. t.; pret. and pp. slaved, ppr.

skiring. [An xmassibilated form of *sliife, v.,

< shire, n. Cf. skirer^.'] In leather-mannf. and skoliosis, ".

?fyj(V^/r(/-tt'orA-, to shave, scarf, or pare off; grind skolstert, "

cuoAiov, a song prob. so called from the metrical
irregularities admitted, prop. neut. (sc. fii'/oQ)

of aiio'hA^, curved, winding.] An ancient Greek
drinking- or banquet-song, sung to the lyre by
the guests in turn.

Nor have we anything exactly representing the Greek
scolia, those short drinking songs of which Terpander is

said to have been the inventor. Encyc. Brit., XIX. 272.

Another spelling of scoliosis.

See scoldster.

away (superfluous substance). skolyont,' "• An obsolete form of scullion.

skive- (sMv), r. i. [Prob. < si-(^2, a. ; or a var. skomfett, ". t See scomfit.

of skew^ (cf. skiver'^, as related to skewer).] To skon, ". See scone.

turn up the eyes. Halliicell. [Prov. Eng.] skoncet, "- An obsolete form of scoj(Cel,scoHee2.

skiver! (ski'vfer), ". [Appar. < *skiver, v., freq. gkoog, ". Same as skiig.

of skirc, r., and ult. identical wdth shiver'^-, of skorclet, ''• t. See scorcle.

which it may be regarded as an unassibilated skorodite, ". See scorodite.

form. Cf. skewer.'] 1. Same as skiving-knife. skoutt, «. See scnutX.
— 2. Leather split by the skiving-knife ; a thin skouth, «. See scouth.

leather made of the grained side of split sheep- gkouttt, «• See scout*.

skin tanned in sumac. It is usedfor cheap skow, «. See scoiv.

bindings for books, the lining of hats, pocket- g^r^ An abbreviation of Sanskrit.

books, etc. Compare skiring. skrant, " See scran.

Sheepskin is the commonest leather used for binding, skreedt, "• An obsolete spelling of screed.

When unsplit it is called a roan; when split in two the gkreekt, « An obsolete form ot screak.
upper half is called a sHver, the under or fleshy half a

gj^j-eent, "• Ab obsolete spelling ot screen.

"'ir^JfaHSciw, Modern Bookbinding (ed. Grolier), p. 37. skreigh, '. and n. A Scotch form of screak,

„ -r , -, ^- 1, ii." screech, shriek.
3. In «7(oe-wrtn"/., a maehme for cutting conn- g^j-jgwig ,, j See scrianle.
ters for shoes and for making rands; a leather-

g^j.j|-g^ ',. 'j
'

See sirike
skiving machine_.-4. An oM form of dirk.- gkrimmaget, ". See scrimmage.
5. A skewer. HaJhwell. [Prov. Eng.]

gkrimpt, r. See scrimp.
skiveri(skiver),i).f. l<skweri,H.] To skewer;

gkrimscliont, skrimshander, skrimshanker,
impale.

,,.^^ „^^ .^uij ^^ Same as scrimshaw.
"fJo light through a man," rejoined Sam, rather sulkily, gkringe r. See scringe.

'''"^'='"''i'ii!'i.UTBthL"JinTue;island,L22l. skrippet «. An obsolete form of ...W/,1.

skron (skron), H. A unit of weight, 3 hundred-
skiver2 (skiv'er), V. i. [Origin obscure.]

_
To weight of barilla, 2 hundredweight of almonds,

scatter; disperse; fly apart or in various direc- g^rufft »• See scruff.
tions, as a flock of birds. skryt.

' See scry^, scrifi.

At the report of a gun the frightened flock will dart skryer (skri'er), n. [< skry : see spryl.] One
about in terror, skiver, as it is technically called, making ,y],g descries ;* specifically, a necromancer's or
the second shot as ditflcult as the first is easy. ' "^ - "

Shore Birds, p. 33.

skiver-wood (ski'ver-wud), n. Same as pricJ;-

timber.

skivie ( skiv ' i ) , o . [Also skevie; cf. shive'^, skijj"^,

steiijl . ] Out of the proper direction ; deranged

:

askew. [Scotch.]

" What can he mean by deft [dalt]?" "He means mad,"
said the party appealed to. . . . "Ye have it," said Peter,
'* that is, not clean sHirie, but ."

Scott, Redgauntlet, vii.

skiving (ski'ving), n. [Verbal n. of skire'^, r.]

1. The operation of taking oft' the rough fleshy

parts from the inner surface of a skin by short
oblique cuts with a curriers' knife.— 2. The
rejected thickness of leather of the flesh side,

when leather is split for thin shoes and the like.
When the part selected is the grain side, the thin piece of
the flesh side is called skimng ; but when the thicker part
is the flesh side, as prepared for chamois, the thinner grain-
side piece is tlie skiver.

skiving-knife (ski'ving-nif), ». A knife used
for paring or splitting leather. Also skiver.

sorcerer's assistant, whose business it was to

inspect the divining-glass or -crystal, and report

what he saw in it.

The ofHce of inspector of his glass, or, as it was termed,
skryer, a name not, as Disraeli supposed, invented by [Dr.

.Tohn] Dee,
T. Wriglit, Narratives of Sorcery and Magic (1851), I. 2S0.

Skt. A contraction (used in this work) for San-

.skrif.

skua (sku'a), n. [Shetland skooi, the skua
{shooie, scliooi, the Arctic gull, Lestris parasiti-

cus), < Norw. skua = Icel. skiimr, also skufr, the

skua, Stercorarius catarractes. The orig. form
is uncertain, and the etymological relation to

the like-meaning scout^, scouty-aulin, q. v., is

not clear.] A gull-like predatory bird of the

family Laridse and subfamily Stercorariin.r or

Lestridinie, especially Stercorarius or MegaU:<(-

tris catarractes, or AI. .skua, the species original-

ly called by this name, which has since been
extended to the several others of the same sub-
family. The common or great skua is about 2 feet long.

Great Skua {Mfgalestris calarrrrc/cs).

broad to theirtips, and project onlyahontsinches. A simi-

lar skua inhabits southern seas,,S.(m M.'iunluretinis. The
pomatorhiiie skua, or jager, & (ov Lestris) iiionariinis. is a

smaller species, about 20 inches long, and otherwise dif-

ferent. Still smaller and more different skuas are the

parasitic, 5. (or Lestris) parasiticus, and the long-tailed,

S. bugoni, in which the long projecting tail-featliers are

acuminate and e-ttend S or 10 inches beyond the rest.

The skuas are all rapacious marine birds. In the United

States the great skua is usually called sea-hen, and the

others are known as rnarlini^pikes and hoaUnvains. A
local English name of the great skua is seahaxek. See

arctic-Mrd, Lestris, and Stercorarius.

skua-gull (sku'ji-gul), «. A jager or skua ; es-

pecially, the gi'eat skua.

skuet, i'- An obsolete form of sterol.

skug, SCUg (skug), «. [Also (Sc.) scoug, skaog

;

< Icel. skuggi = Sw. skugga = Dan. skyggc, a

shade, = AS. scua, sciara, a shade; cf. Dan.
skygge = Sw. skugga = Icel. skyggja, older skyg-

gva, overshadow: see sky^ and .«/(()»•!.] 1.

Shade; shelter; protection. [North. Eng. and
Scotch.]

Under the scoug of a whin-bush. Leighton.

2. A place of shelter. [North. Eng. and Scotch.]
— 3. The declivity of a hill. [Prov. Eng.] —4.
A squirrel. [Prov. Eng.]

Skugg, you must know, is a common name by which all

squirrels are called here [London], as all cats are called

Puss. B. Franklin, quoted in The Century, XXXII. 263.

skug, SCUg (skug), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. skuggcd,

scuijged, ppr. skugging, scugging. [< skug, scug,

«.]' 1. To shelter; hide.-^2. To expiate.

And aye, at every seven years' end,

Ye'l tak him to the linn ;

For that s the penance he maun dree.

To scuq his deadly sin.

Yaung Benjie (Child's Ballads, n. 303).

[North. Eng. and Scotch in both senses.]

skuggery, scuggery (skug'er-i), ». [< skug +
-()//.] Secrecy. [Prov. Eng.]

skuggy, SCUggy (skug'i), a. [< skug + -y'^.J

Shatly. .Janiieson. [Scotch.]

Skuing, "• See skewing.

skulduddery (skul-dud'er-i), n. and a. [Also
sculdudry, sculduddery (also skulduggery, V. S.

)

;

origin obscure— the word, like others of like

implications, being variable in form and indefi-

nite in sense.] 1, n. 1. Grossness ; obscenity

;

unehastity. Ramsay. [Scotch.]

There was much singing of profane sangs, and birling of

red wine, and speaking blasphemy and sculdiidder;/.

Scott, Redgauntlet, letter xi.

2. Rubbish.
II. a. Rubbishy; obscene; unchaste. [Scotch.]

The rental-book . . . was lying beside him ; and a book
of seidduddery sangs was put betwixt the leaves, to keep
it open. Scott, Redgauntlet, letter xi.

skulk (skulk),?'. [Also scidk; < ME. s/,'»K'fw,

sculkcn, scolkcn, < Dan. skulke = Noi-w. skulka =
Sw. skolka. skulk, slink, play truant (cf. Icel.

skollo, skulk, keep aloof, skollkini, 'skulker,' a

poetic name for the wolf, skolli, 'skulker,' a

name for the fo.x, and for the devdl); with for-

mative -k (as in lurk, < ME. luren, E. lower),

from the verb appearing in D. schuilen, LG.
schulen, skulk, lurk in a hiding-place, G. dial.

schulen = E. scowl'^, hide the eyes, peep slyly:

see .S(!0«'?i.] I. intrans. To withdraw into a

corner or into a close or obscure place for con-

cealment; lie close or hidden from shame, fear

of injiu'y or detection, or desire to injure an-

other; shrink or sneak away from danger or

work; lurk.

ShdHng in comers. Shak., W. T., i. 2. '289.

He skidlced from tree to tree with the light step and
prowling sagacity of an Indian bush-fighter.

Scott, Woodstock, xxxiii.

II. trans. To produce or bring forward clan-

destinely or improperly. Edinburgh Rev. (Imp.

Diet.) [Rare.]
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skilly (skulk), n. [Also sculk; < skuiky r.]

Same as skulker.

Ye do 1>ut bring each runaway and sfnilk

Hither tu seek a shelter.

Sir H. Tat/lor, Isaac Comiienus, iv. 2.

"Here. Ilrown! East! yuu cursed young chulkf," roared
out Flashman, coming to his open door. "I know you're
in—no sliirking." T. Hut/lies, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 8.

2t. A number of foxes together; hence, a num-
ber of other animals or of persons together : as,

a skuik of thieves.

Scrawling serpents with scuicks of poysoned adders.
Stanikurstf Conceites, p. 133.

When beasts went together in companies, there was
said to be ... a drove of kine ; a rtock of sheep ; a tribe
of goats ; a gk^Uk of foxes.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 80.

skulker (skul'ker), u, [Also sculker ; < ME.
sculkereysculcarc; <. skulk + -er^.'\ 1. One who
skulks, shrinks, or sneaks, as from danger,
duty, or work.
There was a class of skulkers and gamblers brought into

Audersonville from both the Eastern and Western armies,
captured in the rear by the rebel raiders.

The Century, XL. 606.

2. pL In nrnith., specifically, the Latitares.

Skulkers is the descriptive title applied to the Water-
Rail, the rorn-Crakc, and their allies, which evade ene-
mies by concealment. H. Spenct-r, Priu. of Biol., § 349.

Skulkingly (skul'king-li), a(h\ In a skulking
or siu-akiiig manner.
skuiking-place (skiU'king-plas), ». A place
for skulkini; or lurking; a hiding-place.

They are hid, concealed, . . . and everywhere find re-
ception and skiUkiiifj-placex. Bacon, Fables, x., Expl.

skulP (skul), )i. [Formerly also srull, also in
orig. sense .ikoll ; < AIE. skulte, scolle, ifcullc, also
schulle, a bowl, the skull or cranium (so called
from the bowl-like shape; cf. head-pan, hraiit-

pan)y < Icel. skdl = Sw. skdl = Dan. skaal,

a bowl, cup: see scaled; of. skoal, skull- =
scuU'^f etc.] 1. A bowl; a bowl to hold
liquor; a goblet. Jamieson. [Scotch.]— 2.
The cranium; the skeleton of the head; the
bony or cartilaginous framework of the head,
containing the brain and supporting the face.
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cepting the specially enlarged intermaxillary and infra-
masillary), the extensive and complete ankyloses of cranial
bones, the permanent and perfect distinctness of pterygoid

Hutniin Skull, from the side, with the mandible disarticulated.

a, alKphenoi<l. or ere.itef wtn^ cf sphenoid ; au. external auditory
meatus: bh, Uisihy.^.or K>dy -.f hyoid bone: c. occipital condyle;
f'.ccratohyal. c,r ksf^r loiiih o( hyoid, the dotted line represenlinjt the
countc and attachments of the stylohyoid ligament (see tpihyal); eo,

coronal Miture ; (r, coronoid prt)tes!i of mandililc ; fy, condyle of man-
dible;/, front. il l»>ne; j. ni.il.ir or jimal bonv ; /. hicrynial hone (the
letter Uplacc<l in fr^Jiitof the h.lviI notch, and its line cr*ASC* thebaic
of the n.ivtl pr«K:es> of the irinxiiia) : la, lainUluid ^^iiturc : /«, mas-
toid ppx--'.-. «.f t(-(ii|Mir.-|] ; tna, in.mdiblc ; mx, maxilla, or superior
niaxtM --' nisiil t>onc ; c, occiplUil )>onc :/. parietal tmnc ;

Pl, !' -'f Sphenoid ; x, squ.tiiios.'tl section of temporal:
Jff. S'i .

si. Myloid prrjccss of tcmi>orjl bone (or stylo-
hyali

.

' :, -.r ^jrc.iler cumu of hyoid.

A skull is possessed by all vertebrates excepting the lance-
lets, and by no other animals. It is sometimes divitled
into the skull proper, cmiiiiim in strictness or brain-box,
and the facial region or face. In the adult human skull
eight crania] and frtiirtcen facial bones arc comnioidy enu-
merated, thoUKh the real number of ussenun elements is

much larger. The cicht cranial bones are I he rnxipital,
two parietal, two temporal, frontal, sphenoid, and etbinoid.
Thefnurteeii facial t>one8iu"e two nasals. twolufrMiKtls. two
superiitr maxillaricH. two malars,tw<t palatals, twn inferior
turbinals, otie inferior maxillary, and one vomer. This enu-
meration of the bones is exclusive of thi-bonulet^i of the ear,
which, however, arc cinintcd in vertebrates below nnim-
mals. Of these bones, the mandible, vomer, ami frontal
are really paired, or of lateral halves; the supmniaxillary,
cthmoiil. sphenoid, occipital, and tetniHiral are comiiound
bones of »fvend separate centers of ossincatjnn ; the rest
are simple. The most composite bone is the temporal,
whose ankylosed stylohyoiil proccss<peculiar toman) is an
element of the hyoid arch. A skull of sinilhir construction
characterizes manunals at laifie, thoUKh Its figure is usually
quite different (owtnK mainly to pnMltuMon of the facial
and reduction of thecraidnl parts), and thoUKh some of the
hones which are continent in inati may remain distinct. In
birds the skull is characterized by the ^reat size of the cra-
nial bones in comparison with that of the facial Iwnes (cx-

B. Base of Human Skull, right half, outbide, under surface: bo,
basioccipital, or basilar process; c, occiptt.il condyle; e, entrance to
Eustachian tube, reference-line e crossing foramen lacenjiii mediuin,
between which and e and 5 is petrous pari of temporal bone ; g, glen-
oid fossa of temporal bone, for articulation of lower jaw; m, mastoid
process; «. posterior uares; //. pterj-goid fossa; .rt>, supra-occipital;
St, styloid process ; s, malar bone, joining zygomatic process of squa-
mosal to fonii zygomatic arch or zygoma ; i, 2, anterior and pos-
terior palatine foramen ; 3, points in ffont of foramen lacerum medi-
um ; 4. foramen ovale ; 5. carotid canal ; 6, stj-loinastoid foramen ; 7,

foramen laccrum posterius, or jugular foramen.
C. Base of Human Skull, left side, interior or cerebral surface : a,

alisphcnoid, or greater wing of sphenoid : bo, basioccipital, or basilar
process of occipital ; c, cribriform plate of ethmoid ; /, orbital plate of
frontal : g, crista galli ; o. orbitosphenoid, or lesser wing of sphenoid ;

/, pituitary fossa or sella turcica ;
pa, parietal ; so, supra-occipital

;

sq, squamosal ; 3. foramen lacerum medium ; 4, foramen ovale (near
it in front is foramen rotundum. behind externally is foramen spino-
sumi; 6, foramen lacerum posterius (just t>eneath o is foramen lace-
rum .tnterius); 7, meatus auditorius intcnius, in the petrous portion of
teiii[>oral, between which and orbitosphcn'iid is the middle fossa, be-
fore which fossa m^ the anterior fossa : behind the middle fossa is the
posterior or ccrebclJar fossa. 6 is in foramen magnum.

bones, the formation of each half of the lower jaw by sever-
al recognizable pieces, and especially by the intervention
of a movable quadrate bone between the squamosal and
the mandible. Some other additional bones make their
appearance ; and the occipital condyle is always single. A
skull of similar construction to that of birds characterizes
reptiles proper ; but here again the cranial is small in com-
parison with the facial region (as in the lower mammals),
sometimes excessively so ; the skull is more loosely con-
structed, with fewer ankyloses of its several elements ; and
some additional bones not found in any higher vertebrates
fli-st appear. The skulls of batrachians differ widely from
all the above. Some additional elements appear; some
usually ossified elements may be persistently cartilagi-

nous; and branchial as well as hyoidean arches are seen
to be parts of the skull. The further modifications of
the skull in fishes are great and diversified: not only is

there much variation in the skulls of different fishes,

but also the difference between any of their skulls and
those of higher vertebrates is so great that some of the
bones can be only doubtfully homologized with those of
higher vertebrates, while of others no honiologues can be
recognized. In these ichthyopsidan vertebrates, also, the
skull is sometimes permanently cartilaginous, as in sela-

chians ; in the lampreys the lower jaw disappears ; in the
lancelets there is no skull. In fishes, also, more or few-
er branchial arches are conspicuous parts of the skull,
formiui,' usually, with the compound lower jaw, by far the
bulkier section of this collection of bones ; and in some of
them the connection of the shoulder-girdle with the skull
is such that it is not always easy to say of certain bones
whether they are more properly scapular or cranial. The
patural evolution of the skull is, of course, from the lower
to the higher vertebrates (the reverse of that aliovc
sketched). Above lampreys and h.igs, :ifter a lower jaw
has been acquired, the general course of evolution of the
skull is to the reduction in number of its bones orc:irti-
lagesby the entire disappearance of s<mic and the conHu-
ence of others, tendiiijf on the whole to the compactness,
simplicity, and symmetry of which the human skull is the
extreme case, and in which, as in the skull of any mam-
mal or bird, evidences of its actual osseous elements are
chiefly t4) be traced in the tntn&itory centers of t)ssincation
of the embryo. A good illustration of this is witnessed in
the condition of the bones of thctonjflic (hyoid arch) in
mammals; for even in birds (next below mammals) the
tongue has a skeleton of several distinct bones, the nosi-
tionof which in aaeriesof arches next after the mandibu-
lar and next before the branchial atches proper is evi-
dent. The base of the skull is genei ally laid down in car-
tilage. The dome of the skull and the facial [larts arc usu-
ally of membrane-bones; and to the latter some dcnnal
or ex<i8kelttal bones nuiy be added. Facial parts of all

skulls are of different character from cranial parts jiropcr,

in that they belong essentially t<i the series of visceral
(liemal not neural) arches : (1) upper jaw

; (2) under jaw ;

(3) tongue (hyoid), followed by more or fewer successive
bninchial arches. The neural arches, or cranial segments
proper, are at least :i (some count 4) In number, niuned
occipital, parirUd. and frontal, from behind forward, rep-
resented reBpectively by (1) the occipital bone ; (2) the
ba.Hisphenoid, alii^phenoid. and parietal Imnes; (;i> the
presphenrdd, orbitoHphenuid, and fn>ntal bones. With
these are intercalateil or connected the sense-capsulea of
the three higher senses— namely, of hearing, sight, and
smell — these being the skeletons of the ear. eye, and nose,
or the petnisal parts of the temporal, the sclerotic coat of
the eye. and the lateral maRSes of the ethmoid hone. Ke-
malning hard parts of the head, and.aa such, elements of
the skull, are the teeth. iKinic on more or fewer bones: in
mammals, when present, confined to the preniaxillariea,
supramaxillaries. andinframaxillaries : nctt present in any
existing birds; in various reptik-.^^ anil fishes, absent, or
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borne upon the bones almve named, and also, in that
ease, upon the sphenoid, vomer, palatals, pteiygoids, hy-
oids, pharyngeals, etc. The body of facts or principles
concerning skulls is craniology. of which craniuiuetry is

one department, especially applied to the measurement of
human skulls for the pui-poses of ethnogiaphy or anthro-
pology. Kor the human skull (otherwise than as here
figured), see cuts under craniofacial, cranio)netnj, crani-
um, ear^, nasal, orbit, palate, parietal, and nkeleton. For
various other mammalian skulls, sec cuts under Balte-
nidie, Canidff, castur, Catarrhina, Edentata, Elephantinse,
Eqiiidse, Felidie, Lcpuridje, 3laiitodi)ntinie, Miirid,T. ox.
pht/sefer, Pteropudid^e. raminunt, nktlcton. Birds' skulls,
or parts of them, are figured under chi'iiiln>crttniuiii, des-
mwFnatkous, diplur^ drotn.t'OitnathoaK, (Jallime. Ichtliyuruis,

quadiate, salivari/, sauroi/nathou.^, schizvunathuiis, schizo-
rhinal, sclt-rotal ; reptiles', uuder acrodont, Chelonia. Croco-
dilia, Crittalus, Cyclodus, Icfdht/osatiria, Jchthyosaurus,
Mi'Sdnnurns, Ophidia, pcriotic, PleKiosauruSf pleurodont,
jiter-'dacti/l. Phthiiitidse ; batrachians", under .^/jwra, yt>-
dlrfmiie. Jiana ; fishes', under Acipeniicr, E80X,jitifi, Lepi-
(/'i.v(/-t /i. palat'Hjuadrate, parasphciioid, Peiromyzon, Spatu-
laria. Squatina, teleost. The absence of a skull appears
under Dranchiostonia and Pharynijohranchii. The homol-
ogy of several visceral arches is shown under hyoid.

Tep him o the schulle. Ancren liiuie, p. 296.

This land [shall] be call'd
The field of Golgotha and dead men's gkulln.

Shak., Rich. II., iv. 1. 144.

3. The head as the seat of hitelligence ; the
sconce or noddle : generally used disparag-
ingly.

With various readings stored his empty shull,

Learn'd without sense, and venerably dull.

Churchill, Rosciad, 1. 591.

Skulls that camiot teach, and will not learn.

Cowper, Task, ii. 394.

4. In armor, that part of a head-piece which
covers the crown of the head, especially in the
head-pieces made up of many parts, such as
the ai-met. See cut nnder secret.

Their annour is a coate of plate, with a skull on their
heads. UakluyVs Voyages, I. 239.

First Uent. D:u-e you go forwaid?
Lieut. Let me put on my skull first

;

My head 's almost beaten into the pap of an apple.
Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, iv. 4.

5. A large shallow basket without a how-han-
dle, used for carrying fruit, potatoes, fish. etc.

[Scotch.]— 6. In metal., the crust which is

formed by the cooling of a metal upon the
sides of a ladle or any vessel used for contain-
ing or conveying it in a molten condition.
Such a crust or skull is liable to form on the Bessemer
converter when the blowing has been continued beyond
the point of entire deciu-burization.— SkuU and CTOSS-
bones, the allegorical representation of death, or of
threatened death, in the form of a human skull set upon
a pair of crossed thigh-bones. It is much used on drug-
gists' labels of poisonous articles, and for like warnings;
it also appears among the insignia or devices of various
secret societies, to impress candidates for initiation, to
terrorize outsiders, etc.— SkuU of the ear, the petrosal
part of the temporal bone ; the otic capsule, or otocrane

;

the periotic bones collectively. See cut under ^^en'o/ic.

—

Skull of the eye, the eyeball ; the sclerotic. See cut
under scleriital, ».— Skull Of the nose. See /wwi.— Ta-
bles of the skull, the outer and inner layers of compact
bony substance of the cranial walls, separated by an inter-

vening cancellated substance, the diploe. See cut under
dijiloe.

skull-, ". !Sce scnir^.

skull^t, }i. Au obsolete form of school^.

skull^ (skul), u. The common skua, Meejalcstris

skuit. Also scull.

skullcap (skuT-
k:ip), //. 1. Any
cap fitting close-

ly to the head;
also, tlie iron cap
of defense. See
skuin, 4.

The portrait of old t'olonel Pyneheon, at two-thirds
length, representing the stem features of a puritanic-
looking personage, in a skull cap. with a laced band and a
grizzly beard. IJauthomc, Seven (iables, ii.

2. The sinciput; the upper domed part ot the

kuU. roofing over

Iron Skullcap-s. i6th century.

•^M^

. Jppcr
Stein of SKIillcap iHtutettaria itr-
rata), a, the calyx.

tlie brain; the calva-
rium. See eut iiiidor

ndiiiiim.— 3. A luu-

linc rodent <|uadru-

ped of tlio family Lo-
jihinmiiidie. Colics,

1.S84.— 4. A i>lant of

tlie genus Sriili llariii:

so called from the
helmet-like appen-
dage to the upper lip

of the calyx, which
closes the mouth of

the calvx after the
fall of' till' corolla.
Tlic TiKjicfanuliiir species,

as .s\ ifaUriculata, are not
stiowy : others are recom-
mended for the flower-
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garden, especially S. macraiiiha from eastern Asia, which
produces ahuiiduiit velvety dark-blue flowers. S. Mod-
niann is a scai'let-flowered greenhouse species from
Mexico. S. laterijlora of North America has had some
apparently ill -grounded recognition as a nervine, and was
once considered useful in hydrophobia (whence called

madweed, or viad-dog shullcap). S. serrata, with large

blue (lowers, is one of the handsomest wild American
species.

She discovered flowers which her brother told her were
horehound, nfcuU-caps, and Indian tobacco.

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 2.

5. A thin stratum of eompaet limestone lying

at the base of the Purbeek beds, and underlain
by a shelly limestone locally knowii as ronch,

forming the uppermost division of the Portland
series, as this portion of the Jurassic is devel-

oped in the so-called Isle of Portland, England.
— 6. In entom., the upper part of the integu-

ment of the head, including the front and ver-

tex. [Rai'e.]

skulled (skuld), a. [< nl-titn + -erf2.] Having
a skull ; craniate or cranial : noting all verte-

brates except the amphioxus, in translating

the term Criiiiiuta as contrasted with Acrcmia.

skullert, «• An obsolete spelling of sculler^.

skull-fisn (skul'fish), H. An old whale, or one
more than two years of age.

skulljoe, «. A variant of sciiljo.

skull-less (skul'les), rt. [<. skull + -less.'] Hav-
ing no skull ; aeranial : specifically noting that
primary division of the Vertebrata which is rep-

resented by the lancelet and known as Acrania.
See cuts under Brauehiostoma, lancelet, and
Fhari/iit/ohranchii.

skull-roof (skul'rof), «. The roof of the skull

;

the skullcap; the calvarlum. Mivurt.

skull-shell (skul'shel), n. A braehiopod of the
family Craiiihl^..

skulpin, II. See scnljnii.

skumt, " and I'. An obsolete form of scntii.

skunk (skungk), n. [Formerly also skiinck,

squuiicke (William Wood, 1G34) (in an early F.

form scanyarcsse) ; of Algonkin origin, Abenaki
seganku, Cree scecawk, a skunk.] 1. A fetid

animal of the American genus Mephitis, M.
mpphitica. In consequence of its abundance and general
distribution, as well as certain peculiarities, the common

Cniiimi-ii skunk (l/./'f /; " J-l itica)

skunk early attracted attention. It is mentioned in 1630

by Sagard-Th^odat by several terras based on its Indian
names, as ?can(jares8e, ouinesque, etc., and in the same pas-

sage, in his "History of Canada," this author calls it in

French "enfan du diable," a name long afterward quoted
as specitlc. It is the Jit'kattaot Kalm's " Travels,'' commonly
translated polecat, a name, however, common to various
other ill-scented Muiftelidse. (.See def. 2.) Chinche, chin-

ga, and mou/eUc (speciflcally Tnoufette d'Ainerique) are
book-names which have not been Englished. The New
Latiti synonyms are numerous. The animal inhabits all

of temperate North America, and continues abundant in
the most thickly settled regions. It is about as large as
a house-cat, but stouter-bodied, with shorter limbs, and
very long bushy tail, habitually erected or turned over
the back. The color is black or blackish, conspicuously
but to a variable extent setoff with pure white — generally
as a frontal stripe, a large crown-spot, apairof broad diver-
gent bands along the sides of the back, and white hairs
mixed with the black ones of the tail. The fur is valuable,
and when dressed is known as Alaska sable; the blackest
pelts briTig tlie best price. The flesh is edible, when pre-
pared with sutlicient care. The skunk is carnivorous, like
other members of the same family, with which its habits in
general agree ; it is very prolific, bringing forth six or eight
young in t)urrows. Tlie fluid which furnishes the skunk's
almost sole means of defense was long supposed and is still

vulgarly believed to be urine. It is the peculiar secretion
of a pair of perineal glands (first dissected by .Jeffries \Vy-
man in 1844), similar to those of other Mnslelidie, but very
highly developed, with strong muscular walls, capacious
reservoir, and copious golden-yeUow secretion, of most
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otfensive suffocating odor, capable of being spirted several

feet in fine spray, and of soon scenting the ah' for several

hundred yards. I'he pungent effiuvium is not less dura-
ble tlnin that of musk, when the least quantity of the fluid

has been spilled upon the person or clothes. It produces
nausea in some persons, and has occasionally been used in

minute doses as a remedy for asthma, t'ases of a kind of

hydrophobia from the bite of the skunk, with fatal result,

liave been reported, and appeal* to be authentic, i'or tech-

nical characters, see Mephitis.

The Skanck or Pole-Cat is very common.
R. Jior/ers, Account of North America (London, 1765), p. 225.

By extension— 2. Any species of one of the
American genera Mephitis, Spiloe/alc, and Coiie-

jmtus, and some others of the family Mustelidse,

as the African zorille, Asiatic teledu or stink-

ard, etc. See these words.— 3. Abase fellow:

a vulgar term of reproach.— 4. [< .skunk, r.]

A complete defeat, as in some game in which
not a point is scored by the beaten party. [Vul-
gar, U. S.]

skunk (skungk), V. t. [In def. 1 in allusion to the
precipitate retreat or "complete rout" caused
by the presence of a skunk ; in def. 2 appar. in

allusion to the sickening odor; < skunk, ».] 1.

To beat (a player) in a game, as cards or bil-

liards, completely, so that the loser fails to

score. [Vulgar, U. S.]— 2. To cause disease

in or of; sicken; scale, or deprive of scales:

said of fish in the live-well of a fishing-smack.

[New Eng.]
skunkbill(skungk'bil), M. Same Sisskunkheacl, 1.

skunk-bird (skungk'berd), H. Same as skiink-

hldckhird.

skunk-blackbird (slnmgk'blak'''berd), n. The
male bobolink in fiUl plumage : from the re-

semblance of the black and white coloration to

that of the skunk. See bobolink.

skunk-cabbage (skungk'kab"aj), «. See cah-

fc(((/('i.

skunkery (skungk'er-i), k.
;
pi. skunkeries (-iz).

[< skunk + -erij.'] A place where skunks are

kept and reared for any purpose.

skunk-farm (skimgk'farm), n. Same as skitnk-

enj.

skunkhead (skimgk'hed), «. 1. The surf-sco-

ter, a duck, aCdemia penspieillata: referring to

the black and white coloration, like that of a

skunk. Also called skuukbill and skunkto2). See
cut under Pelionetta. [New Eng.]— 2. The
Labrador or pied duck. See cut under pied.

Webster, 1890.

skunkish (skung'kish), a. [< skunk + -/.s/il.]

Smelling like a skunk; stinking. [U.S.]
skunk-porpoise (skungk'p6r"pus), «. Seejyor-
poise, and cut under Lagenorhynchus.
skunktop(skimgk'top),H. 'Seime&s. skunkhead, \.

skunkweed (skimgk'wed), n. Same as skunk-
riihlifif/r.

skunner, p. and «. See scunner.

Skupshtina (skiipsh'ti-na), n. [Serv., assem-
bly; Xarodna Skupshtina, National Assem-
bly.] The national assembly of Servia, con-
sisting of one chamber and comprising 178

members, three fourths elected and one foiu'th

nomiuatedby the crown. There isalsoalarger elected
body called the Great Skupshtina, which deliberates on
questions of extraordinary importance.

skurft, ". An obsolete form of .scurf-.

skurring (skur'ing), n. The smelt. [North.
Eug.]
skurry, n. and v. See scurry.

skut, ". See scut^.

skutet, " See scout*, schuit.

skutterudite, ». [< Skuttemd (see def.) +
-He-.] An arsenide of cobalt found in tin-

white to lead-gray isometric crystals, also mas-
sive with granular structure, "at Skutterud in

Norway. Also called by the Germans tesseral-

kies.

skuttle. A spelling of scuttle", seuftle^.

skyl (ski), v.; pi. skies (sMz). [Early mod. E.

also skye, skie ; < ME. sky, skije, skie (pi. skies,

.skyes, skewcs, .skewis, skiwcs), < Icel. sky = Dan.
Sw. sky, a cloud, = OS. seio, sceo, region of

clouds, sky; cf. Sw. Dan. .sky-hiin mel , the sky
(himinel, heaven: see hcaren). Cf. AS. scna,

scuwa = OHG. sciiivo = Icel. skiiiigi, shade,

shadow (see skuij) ; akin to AS. scfir, E. .shower''^,

AS. *seum, E. scum, etc., ult. < y/ sku, cover.

For the transfer of sense from ' cloud' to ' sky,'

cf. welkin, < .-VS. wnlce.n, the usual AS. word for

'cloud.'] It. A cloud.

That brigte »lcie bi-foren hem flegt.

Gemsis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3643.

He . . . leet a certain wynde to go.

That blew so hidously and hye.

That it ne leete not a skye

In al the wclken longe and brood.
Chaucer, House of Fame, L 1600.

skyft

2. The region of clouds, wind, and rain ; that

part of the earth's atmosphere in which mete-
orological phenomena take place : often used
iu the plural.

A thondir with a thicke Kayn thrublit in the skewes.

Veslructittn nf Troy (E. E. T. S.), L 7619.

An hour after midnight the skie began to clear.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 158.

Heavily the low sky raining
Over tower'd Camelot.

Tennyson, Lady of .Shalott, iv.

3. The apparent arch or vault of heaven, which
in a clear day is of a blue color ; the firmament

:

often used in the plural.

A dene conscience schal in that day
More proflte, & be more sett by,

Than al the muk & the money
That euere was or schal be vndir the sky.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 17fl.

Betwixt the centred earth and azure ski^s.

Spenser, Muiopotmos, 1. 19.

4. The supernal heavens; celestial regions;
heaven : often in the plural with the same sense.

He raised a mortal to the skies;

She drew an angel down.
[hySen, Alexander's Feast, 1. 179.

5. The upper rowsof pictures in a picture-gal-

lery ; also, the space near the ceiling. [Colloq. ]— Open sky, sky with no intervening cover or shelter.

—

The hole in the sky. Same as coal-sack, 2.—To the skies,
to the highest degree ; very highly : as, to laud a thing to

the sides.

Cowards extol true Courage to the Skies.

Conyrece. Of Pleasing.

skyl (ski), V. t.; pret. and pp. .skied, ppr. skying.

[<sky'>^, 11.] To raise aloft or toward the sky;
specifically, to hang near the ceiling in an ex-

hibition of paintings. [Colloq.]

Fine, perhaps even finer than usual, are M. Fantin-La-
tour's gi'oups of flowers, two of which have been sense-

lessly skied. The Academy, No. S90, p. 367.

sky'", I'. A variant of .shy^.

sky-blue (ski'blo'), a. and n. I. a. Of a lumi-
nous blue suggesting the color of the sky, but
really very unlike it from deficiency of chroma.

II. H. 1. A luminous but pale blue, supposed
to resemble the color of the sky.— 2. Skimmed
milk; poor, thin, watery milk; milk adulter-

ated with water: joeidarlyso called, in allusion

to its color.

Oh ! for that small, small beer anew,
And (heaven's own type) that mild sky-blue

That wash'd my sweet meals down.
Hood, Retrospective Review.

sky-born (sld'born), a. Born or produced in

the sky ; of heavenly birth. Carlyle, Sir Wal-
ter Scott.

sky-clad (ski'klad), a. [Tr. of Skt. digani-

bara, ' having the four quarters for clothing.']

Clothed in space ; naked. [Colloq.]

The statues of the Jinas in the Jain temples, some of
which are of enormous size, are still always quite naked;
but the .Tains themselves have abandoned the practice,

the Digand)aras being sky-clad at meal time only, and the
Swetambaras being always completely clothed.

Encyc. Brit, XIII. 544.

sky-color (sld'kul"or), 11. The color of the sky

;

a particular tint of blue; azure.

A very handsome girdle of a sky colour and green (in

French called pers et vert).

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, ii. 31.

sky-colored (ski'kul'''ord), a. Like the sky in

color; blue; azure. Addison.

sky-drain (ski'dran), «. An open drain, or a
drain tilled with loose stones not covered with
earth, round the walls of a building, to prevent
dampness; an air-drain.

sky-dyed (ski'did), a. Colored like the sky.

Tliere figs, sky-dy'd, a purple hue disclose.

W. Broome, in Pope's Odyssey, xi. 727,

Skye (ski), «. [ShorttoT Skye terrier.] A Skye
terrier. See terrier.

skyey (ski'i), a. [Also sometimes sWe^; <.«/,7/i

+ -cy.] 1. Like the sky, especially as regards
color: as, skyey tones or tints.— 2. Proceeding
from or pertaining to the sky or the clouds;
situated in the sky or upper air.

A breath thou art.

Servile to all the skyey influences.

That dost this habitation, where thou keep'st,

Hoiu-ly afllict. Shak., M. for M., iii. i. S.

Sublime on the towers of my skyey bowers
Lightning, my pilot, sits. S/ielley, The Cloud.

The Hindoos draw
Theii' holy Ganges from a skiey fount.

Wordsuvrth, Excursion, iii.

sky-flo'wer (ski'Sou'er), H. A plant of the ge-

nus Diirdiitii (which see).

Skyftt, «. A Middle English form of shift.



sky-gazer

sky-gazer (ski'ga ztr i. n. l. Xaut., a skysail.

— 2. A lisb of the family VranoscopidiE. Sir J.

Uirliardsoii. See gt<ir-f/u:er.

sky-high (sld'hi'), a. As high as the sky; very

liif-'li.

Utcard with his i*y-high gates . . . had gone to air.

Carlyle.

The powder-magazine of St. John of Acre was blown

lip 'kii hi'jh. Thackeray, .Second Funeral of Napoleon, ii.

skyish (ski'ish), «. [< skij'^ + -w/ii.] Like the

sky; also, approaching the sky. [Rare.J

The skitish head
Of blue Olympus. Shah., Hamlet, v. 1. 276.

skylark (ski'liirk), «. The common lark of

Europe, AliiKilti ariensis: so called because it

mounts toward the sky and sings as it flies.

slab-grinder

slepja, slime, sloj), slimy offal of fish : see shipK]

Moist earth; slime; puddle: mud. E. riiillipf,

1706.

slab2(slab),fl. [<s?flfc2,„. CtslaUy.} Thick;

viscous; pasty.

Make the gruel thick and slab.

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 1. 32.

The worms, too. like the rain, for they can creep easily

over the slab ground, opening and shutting up their bodies

sky-rocket (skS'rok'et), N. A rocket that as- like telescopes. p. /(ofnXwi, Under the sun, p. 77.

ci'iids high and burns as it flies: a species of slab» (slab), «. [Origin obscure.] The wry-

firework.—Singing sky-rocket, an occasional name of nei^k, Ijiiix tiirqiiilla. [North. Eng.]
the whilethioat, S;i7ciu ciiien-a, from its habit of rising slabber^ (slab'er), V. [Also slolibir (and shih-
straight up in theairas it sings.

(,f,.)^ (j_ y_ . < JIE. jiUihcrrn, < MD. slahbcreii =
sky-rocket (ski'rok'et), v. i. To move like a

j^q slabhcni. > G. schhibbmi, lap, sup, slaver,
ky-rocket; rise suddenly, explode, and dis- gi^bber, = leel. slafni, slaver; freq. of MD.
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Of curdled shjr and black bread
Be daily dole ilecreed.

Whittier, The Dole of Jarl Thorkell.

sk3rrin (ski'rin), fl. [Prop, skiriny, jipr. of

'nkire, var. of sheer'^, v.] Shining; gorgeous;
flaunting; showy; gaudy. [Scotch.]

But had you seen the philabegs,

An' skifrin tartan trews, man.
Bunis, Battle of Sheriff-Muir.

Skylark (Alouda arvensis).

Also called sky-laverock, rising-lark, fiehl-lark,

short-hccled Inrk, etc. The name e.\tends to

some other true larks, and also to a few of the

pipits Australian Skylarll, a dictionary name of an
Australian bird, Cinditrhauiphug cantillaiis (or cruralig),

which may have a habit of rising on wing to sing. Its

systematic position is disputed, but it is neither a hu-k

nor a pipit. It is about 9 inches long, and of varied

brownish and whitish coloration. It is found in Suuth

Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and north to Ruck-

inghani Bay on the east coast.— Missouri skylark. An-

thm or Xeocorys spra^^aei, Spragues pipit, wliirh abounds

on some of the western prairies, especiidly in th'

and Montana, and has a habit of singing as it soars aloft,

like the true skylark of Europe : originally named by An-

duboTi Spramies ilissnuri lark (Alaiida xpra!/veii),3s dis-

covered l)v Mr. Isaac Sprague, near Fort Union, on the

upper Missouri river, June 19th, 1843. It is a pipit, not

a true lark.

skylark (ski'liirk), r. I. [< tikt/lark, n. ; with an
allusion to lark".] To engage in boisterous fun

or frolic. [CoUoq.]

I had become from habit so extremely active, and so

fond of displaying my newly acquired gymnastics, called

by the sailors sky-larkimj, that my speedy exit was often

prognosticated. Marryat, Frank .Mildmay, iv.

skylet, II- and t>. A Middle English form of

skill.

Skyless (ski'les), a. [< .«A-i/l + -tes.?.] Without
sky; cloudy; dark: thick.

A soulless, skyletf, catarrhal day. Eingsley, Veast, i.

skylight (ski'lit), )i. A window placed in the

roof of a house, or in a ceiling; a frame set with

glass, whether horizontal or in one or more in-

clined planes, and placed in a roof or ceiling,

or in some eases, as in photographers' studios,

forming a considerable part of the roof, for the

purpose of lighting passages or rooms below, or

for affording special facilities for lighting, as

for artists' or photographers' needs.

sky-line (ski'lin), n. The horizon; the place

wlicrc the sky and the earth or an object on
tlic earth seem to meet.

skyme (skim), n. The glance of reflected light.

.liimicHon. [Scotch.]

An' the skinv o' her een was the dewy sheen
O' the bonny crystal-well.

Lady Mary o' Craignethan.

skyn, " Same as sakren.

sky-parlor (ski'piir'lor), n. A room next the

sky. or at the top of a building; hence, an attic.

[lliimorous.]

Sow. ladles, up in the sky parlour; only once a year. If

yon please. IHckeru, Sketches, Scenes, \\., motto.

skypett, «. Same as skippefl.

skyphos (ski'fos), n. Same as Keijphii.i, 1.

sky-pipit (ski'pip'it), H. An American pipit,

.III I tills { Sraniriis) siiriKjiici ; the Missouri sky-

hirk (wliich sec, under .vAi/ZorA').

sky-planted (ski'plan' ted), a. Placed or plant-

ed ill the sky. [Itare.]

How dare you ghosts

Accuse the thunderer, whose h<dt, you know,
Sky-ikanUd, liattcrs all relielling coasts?

Shak.. Cyinbeline. v. 4. 96.

Skyr (sker), H. [Icel. .v*i/r, curdled milk, curds.

appear: literally or figuratively. [CoUoq.]

skysail (ski'sal), «. A light sail in a square-

rigged vessel, next above the royal. It is some-

times called a sky-scraper when it is tiiangular,

also a sky-f/azer. See cut under sliiji.

skyscape (ski'skap), >i. [< «?.v/l -1- -scajte as in

laiiiiicnpe. Cf. seascape.'] A view of the sky;

a part of the sky within the range of vision,

or a picture or representation of such a part.

[Rare.]

We look upon the reverse side of the skyscape.

K. A. Proctor, Other Worlds than Ours, p. 130.

sky-scraper (ski'skra''per),H. 1. Auimaginary
sail, set along with moon-sails, sky-gazers, and
the like, jokingly assumed to be carried in the

days when sail-power was the sole reliance at

sea, and United States ships had the reputa-

tion of being the fastest afloat.— 2. A triangu-

lar skysail.^3. A ball or missile sent high up
in the air; anything which reaches or extends

far into the sky. [CoUoq.]

sky-sett (ski'set), H. Sunset.

The Elfln court will ride; . . .

O they begin at skii set in,

Kide a' the evenin' tide.

ram-a-Lwi* (Child's Ballads, I. 262).

skyte, '. and n. See .skite.

cTiLTJlas skyt-gatet (skit'gat), n._ A sally-port
(J).

Cot-

tnn, tr. of MnntaTgne's Essays, xiv. {Daries.)

sky-tinctured (ski'tingk''turd), o. Of the color

of the sky.

Shadow'd from either heel with feather'd mail,

Sky-tinctured grain. ililtoti, P. L., v. 286.

skyward, skywards (ski'wiird. -wiirdz), adi:

[< skyi + -inird. -hyiiv/.v.] Toward the sk}".

Watching the twilight smoke of cot or grange.

Skyward ascending from a woody deU.
h'ordsieorih. Sonnets, ii. 0.

S. L. An abbreviation of .s-o«Wi latitude.

slabi (slab), H. [< ME. slab, skibbc, sclabbe;

perhaps an altered form of 'slap, related to E.

dial, slappel, a piece, portion, and prob. slope,

slippery, < Norw. sleip, slippery, > sleip ~

slabben, slaver, slabber, D. slnbbcii = MLG.
slabbcn, lap as a dog in drinking, sup, lick, >

G. .<!chl(ibbeii. slaver, slabber (cf. .^chlcdibe. an
animal's mouth); cf. sUirer'^ (< Icel.), a doublet

of .slabber.] I. intruns. To let saliva or other

liquid fall from the mouth carelessly ; drivel

;

slaver.

You think you're in the Country, where great lubberly

Brothers slabber and kiss one another when they meet.
Conyreve, Way of the World, iii. l.").

II. trans. 1. To eat hastily or in a slovenly

manner, as liquid food.

To slabber pottage. Baret.

2. To w-et and befoul by liquids falling care-

lessly from the mouth; slaver; slobber.

He slabberelh me all over, from cheek to check, with his

great tongue. Arbtithiwt, Hist. John Bull.

3. To cover, as with a liquid spilled; soil;

befoul.

Her milk-pan and cream-pot so sMber'd and soat

That butter is wanting, and cheese is half lost.

Timer, April's Husbandry, st. 20.

slabberl (slab'er), n. [Also slobber, q. v. ; < slab-

beri, V. Cf. slaver^, m.] Moisture falling fi-om

the mouth ; slaver. •

slabber- (slab'er), n. l<slab'^ + -er'^.] 1. One
who or that which slabs; specifically, a saw
for removing the slabs or outside parts of a

log.— 2. In mctal-iriirkiiiif, a machine for dress-

ing the sides of nuts or the heads of bolts.

SlabberdeguUiont (slab "er-de-gul' yon), II.

Same as slublnrdeijnlHon.

Slapsance fellows, slahberdeqvlHon druggels, lubbardly

louts. Urquhart. tr. of Rabelais, i. 2.'i. {Dai'ies.)

slabberer (slab'er-er), H. [Also slobberer, q. v.

;

< .<l(iliber>- + -erl.] One who slabbers; a driv-

eler.

Slabbery (slab'er-i), a. [A\so slobbery, q. v. : <

-!l ,] Covered with slabber; wet;slabber^ +
sloppy.

Our frost is broken since yesterday ; and it is very slab-

bery. Suift, Journal to Stella, xxxviii.

smooth piece of timber for dragging anything slabbiness (slab'i-nes), n. [< slobby -'r-ticss.']

over, esp. a piece of timber used for the founda-

tion of a road: see slope, slip'^.] 1. A thick

piece of timber; especially, the outer cut of a

tree or log when sawed up into planks or boards.

Save slap of thy timber for staljle ami stye.

Tusser, Septi-nitier's Husbandry, st. S.'i.

The proprietor had erected a slab hut, barkrooted, lying

at an angle of say 3$' to the street.

//. Kinyslcy, Hillyars and Burtons, xlviii.

In rear of the kitchen was a shed, a rough frame of

slabs and poles. . S. Judd, Margaret, i. a.

2. A thick plate of stone, slate, metal, etc.

A dab of ire [iron].

Pop. Treatuief on Scieitee (ed. Wright), p. 1S5.

3. In general, a piece of anything solid and

Slabby character or condition; muddiness;
sloppiness.

The playnes and fyeldcs are therl)y ouerilowen with

marisshes, and all iorneys incuniliered with continuall

waters and niyrie slabbynesse vntyl by the beneflte of the

new w)'nter the ryuers and marisshes bee frosen.

Jt Eden, tr. of Paolo Giovio (First Books on America,
ted. Arber, p. 310),

The nay also here was very wearisome through dirt and
sMMiu-ss. Euiiyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 334.

Slabbing-gang (slab'ing-gang), )(. In a saw-

mill, a gang of saws in a gate by which a cen-

tral balk of required width is cut from a log,

while the slabs at the sides are simultaneoiisly

ripped into ))oards of desired thickness. A". H.

Kiiiilhl.

length and breadth, but thick enough not to be

pliable, especially when of considerable size.

We should know hardly anything of the architecture of

Assyria but for the existence of the wainscot slabs i>f their

palaces. J. Feryusson, Hist. Arch., I. 209.

Specifically— 4. A flat stone, or plate of iron or

glass, on which printing-ink is sometimes dis-

tributed for use on a hand-press.— 5. A thick

web or bat of fiber. A'. H. Kii iflli t.- Bending-slati,
a large slab of iron having niuncrous holes arninged in

regular order, used for the purpose of beniling frame and
reverse angle-irons to a rc((nired shape. Pins are driven

into the holes to secure the heated frames in position

until they set -Blab of bone, a layer of whalebone or

baleen. SlahS of tin, tlie lesser masses of the metal run
into molds of stone.

slab' (shib), r. t.; pret. and \i\i.sliibbrd. ppr. slab-

biiiif. [(.slolA,!!.] To cut slabs or out side pieces

from, as from a log, inordertos<iuare it for use,

or that it maybe sawn into boards with sqtiare

edges.

= Uan. skjUr, curdled milk, bonnyclabber.] slab- (slab), «. [Also .«(/.?. (and .9/1//)). q. v. ;< Ir.

Curds; bonnyclabber. slab, slaib = Gael, slaib, mire, mud. Cf. Icel.

compact, heavy, and thin in proportion to its glabbing-machine (slab'ing-ma-shen*'), ti. In

mctal-inirk. a form of milling-machine for mill-

ing the flat parts of connecting-rods and simi-

lar work.
slabbing-sa-W (slab'ing-sa), II. A saw designed

especiallv for slabbing logs. In some mills such

saws are'used in gangs. See slobhiiiij-iiaiiii.

slab-board (slab'bonl), ». A board cut from

the side of a log so that it has bark and sap-

wood u|ioii one side; a slab.

slabby (slab'i), a. [< slob-^, a., + -i/l. Cf^Gael.

.yUtibeacli, miry, < .slaib, mire, mud.] 1. Thick;

^nscous.

In the cure of an nicer with a moist intcmperies. slabby

and greasy medicaments are to be forborne, and drying to

he used. Wtieman, Surgery.

2. Wet: miuldy: slimy; sloppy.

Bad slahlni weather to-day.
Swift, Journal to Stella, xxxlv.

slab-grinder (slab'grin'der), «. A machine for

grinding to sawdust the refuse wood from a

saw-mill.



slab-line

slab-line (slab'Un), k. Kaut., a rope rove
through a block on a lower yard and used to

trice up the foot of a course, either to assist in

furling or to lift the toot of the sail so that the
helmsman can see under it.

Nor must it be taken offensively that, when Kings are
haling up their top-gallants, Sulgects lay hold on their
slafjfines. X. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. fiO.

slab-sided (slab'si"ded), )i. Having flat sides
like slabs; hence, tall and lank. Also slap-sided.

[CoUoq.]

One of those long-legged, slab-sided, lean, sunburned,
cabbage-tree hatted lads.

H. Kingsley, Geoffry Hamlyn, p. 353.

You didn' chance to run ag'inst my son,

A long, slab-sided youngster with a gun?
Lmvell, Fitz Adam's .Story.

slabstone (slab'ston), n. Eock which splits

readily into slabs or flags; flagstone. Some au-
thors restrict the name jiagstotie to rock which splits

along its planes of stratification, and call that slabstone of
which the separation into serviceable flat tables, flags, or
slabs is due to the development of a system of joint- or
cleavage-planes.

slact, o. A Middle English form of slack^.

slack^ (slak), a. and n. [Early mod. E. also
sJak- ; < ME. shic, s1al\ sclah; < AS. sliec, sleac,

slack, slow, = OS. slak = D. slack, sleek = LG.
slack= OHG. MHG. slach, G. dial, schlack, slack,

= Icel. slakr = Sw. Dan. slak, slack, loose
;
per-

haps akin to Skt. V sarj, let flow. Some assume
a connection with L. lattijiicre, languish, laxus,

loose (/ Uifi. for orig. *slag ?): see languish, lax^.

Hence slack^, v., slake''', sloeken'^, etc. Cf. slack^,
slagi. The W. yslac, distinct, loose, slack, is

prob. < E. The words slack and slake in their
various local or dialectal meanings are more or
less confused with one another.] I. a. If. Slow
in movement ; tardy.

With slake paas. Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 2043.

For the slak payments of wages that is alwais here, he
wol not in no wise serve any lenger.

Sir J. Stile to Henry VIII. (Ellis's Hist. Letters, 3d ser.,

[I. 192).

2. Slow in flow; sluggish or at rest: as, slack
water: specifically noting the tide, or the time
when the tide is at rest—that is, between the
flux and reflux.

Diligently note the time of the highest and lowest wa-
ter in euery place, and the slake or still water of full sea.

UakluyVs Voyages, I. 436.

3. Slow in action; lacking in promptness or
diligence; negligent; remiss.

My seruants are so slacke, his Maiestie
Might haue been here before we were preparde.

Beywood, 1 Edw. IV. (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, I. 68).

The Lord is not slack coucerning his promise, as some
men count slackness. 2 Pet. iii. 9.

I use divers pretences to bon-ow, but I am very slack to
repay. J. Brad/ord, Works (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 261.

4. Not tight ; not tense or taut ; relaxed ; loose

:

as, a slack rope; slack rigging; a slack rein;
figuratively, languid; limp; feeble; weak.
Those well-witiged weapons, mourning as they flew.
Slipped from the bowstring impotent and slack.

As to the archers they would fain turn back.
Drayton, Barons' Wars, ii. 36.

From his slack hand the garland wreathed for Eve
Down dropp'd, and all the faded roses shed.

Milton, P. L., ix. 892.

5. Not compacted or firm ; loose.

Sdak sonde lymous & lene, unswete & depe.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.X p. 173.

6. Lacking in briskness or activity ; dull : said
especially of business.

The messenger fortunately found Mr. Solomon Pell in
court, regaling himself, business being r.ather slack, with
the cold collation of an Abernethy biscuit and a saveloy.

Dickens, Pickwick, Iv.

A slack hand. See Annd.— slack barreL See barrel.— Slack in stays inaut.), slow in going about, as a ship.— Slack fwist. See tu-ist.

—

Slack water, (a) Ebb-tide

;

the time when the tide is out. (b) In hydraul. enyin., a
pool or pond behind a dam serving for needs of naviga-
tion. Such ponds are used with a series of dams and locks,
to render small streams navigable.— Slack-water hauL"" '-•^'ny-place, •2. = SyiL 3. Careless, dilatory, tardy, in-See
active.

II. H. 1. The part of a rope or the like that
hangs loose, having no stress upon it; also,
looseness, as of the parts of a machine.

I could indulge him with some slack by unreeving a
fathom of line. B. D. Bladmiore, Maid of Sker, iii.

A spring washer incloses one of the door knob shanks,
to take up any slack there may he in the parts, and insure
a perfect fit on the door. Sci. Amer., N. S., LXII. 197.

2. A remission ; an interval of rest, inactivity,
or dullness, as in trade or work; a slack period.
Though there 's a slack, we haven't done with sharp work

yet, I can see. T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, II. xxi.

When there is a slack, the merchants are all anxious to
get their vessels delivered as fast as they can.

Mayheu; London Labour and London Poor, III. 237.
357
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3. A slack-water haul of the net: as, two or
three .'ilacks are taken daily.— 4. A long pool
in a streamy river. Haltiwell. [Prov. Eng.]

slacfci (slak), adv. [< slack', «.] In a slack
manner; slowly; partially; insufiiciently : as,
slack dried hops; bread slack baked.
slack^ (slak), i'. [< slack', a. The older form
of the verb is slake: see slake'. ^ I. iv trans.

1. To become slack or slow; slacken; become
slower: as, a current of water slacks.— 2. To
become less tense, firm, or rigid ; decrease in
tension.

If He the bridle should let slacke.

Then euery thing would run to wracke.
Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 91.

3. To abate; become less violent.

The storrae began to slacke, otherwise we had bene in ill

case. Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 453.

4. To become languid ; languish ; fail ; flag.

But afterwards when charitie waxed colde, all their
studie and trauaile in religion slacked, and then came the
destruction of the inhabitantes. Stow, Annals, p. 133.

II. trans. 1. To make slack or slow; I'etard.— 2. To make slack or less tense; loosen; re-

lax: as, to slack a rope or a bandage.
Slack the bolins there ! Shak., Pericles, iii. 1. 43.

Slack this bended brow.
And shoot less scorn. B. Jotison, Catiline, ii. 1.

Whan he came to the green grass growin",
He slack'd his shoon and ran.

Lady Maisry (Child's Ballads, II. 84).

3t. Torela.x; let go the hold of ; lose or let slip.

Which Warner perceiving, and not willing to slack so
good an opportunity, takes advantage of the wind.

Eng. Stratagem (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 610).

4. To make less intense, violent, severe, rapid,
etc.; abate; moderate; diminish; hence, to miti-
gate; relieve.

As he [Ascanius] was tossed with contrary stormes and
ceased to persuade me, euen soo slacked myferuentnes to
enquyre any further, vntyl the yeare of Christe. 1500.

Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America,
[ed. Arber, p. 103).

I am nothing slow to slack his haste.
Shak., R. and J., iv. 1. 3.

If there be cure or charm
To respite, or deceive, or slack the pain
Of this ill mansion. Milton, P. L., ii. 461.

5. To be remiss in or neglectful of; neglect.

What a remorse of conscience shall ye have, when ye
remember how ye have slacked your duty !

Latimer, Sermons, p. 231.

When thou shalt vow a vow unto the Lord thy God,
thou Shalt not slack to pay it. Deut. xxiii. 21.

6t. To make remiss or neglectful.

Not to stack you towards those friends which are re-

ligious in other clothes than we. Donne, Letters, xx-X.

7. To slake (lime). See slaked, v. t., 3.-8. To
cool in water. [Prov. Eng.]—To slack away, to

ease off freely, as a rope.—To slack off, to ease oft' ; re-

lieve the tension of, as a rope.—To slack Out. Same
as to slack away.— 'So Slack over the wheel, to ease the
helm.— To Slack up. (n) Sanu- as to slack off. (h) To re-

tard the speed of, as a railway-tiain.

slack" (slak), 11. [Prob. < G. schlacke, dross,

slack, sediment: see slag'-. Slack^ is thus ult.

related with staci'l.] The finer screenings of
coal; coal-dirt; especially, the dirt of bitumi-
nous coal. Slack is not considered a marketable mate-
rial, but may be and is more or less used for making
prepared or artificial fuel. Compare ^nctll coal, under
snmll.

slack^ (slak), II. [ME. slaX-; < Icel. slakki, a slope
on a mountain's edge. Cf. slag", slake-, slack'-,

4, s/ajj2.] 1^. A sloping hillside.

They took the gallows from the slack,

"They set it in the glen.
Bobin Hood rescuing the Widows three Sons (Child's Bal-

[lads, V. 267).

2. An opening between hills ; a hollow where
no water runs. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]—
3. A common. [Prov. Eng.]— 4. A morass.
[Scotch.]

slack-backed (slak'bakt), a. Out of condition
in some way, as a whale.

It is well known treriuently to happen, especially in

what are called slack-backed fish, that the spasmodic con-
vulsion and contraction which attend the stroke of the
harpoon is instantly followed by a violent heaving and
distention of the part, by which the wound is presented
twice as wide as the barbs of the instrument which made
it, and [it] is, therefore, often cast back out of it.

Manby, Voyage to Greenland, p. 130.

slack-bake (slak'bak), v. t. To bake imper-
fectly; half-bake.

He would not allude to men once in office, but now hap-
pily out of it, who had . . . diluted the beer, slack-baked
the bread, honed the meat, heightened the work, and
lowered the soup. Dickens, Sketches, iv.

slacken (slak'n), v. [< ME. ".slaknen, sleknen

(= Icel. .^lakna); < .ahtck' + -en'.l I. intrans.

To become slack, (a) To become less tense, firm, or

slae

rigid ; as, a wet cord slackens in dry weather. (6) To
become less violent, rapid, or intense ; abate ; moderate.

These raging fires

Will slacken, if his breath stir not their fiames.
Slillon, P. L., ii. 213.

(c) To become less active; fall off: as, trade slackened;
the demand slackens; prices slacken, (d) To become re-

miss or neglectful, as of duty.

II. trans. To make slack or slacker, (a) To
lessen or relieve the tension of ; loosen ; relax : as, to slack-

en a l)aiulage, or an article of clothing.

Time gently aided to asswage my Pain

;

And Wisdom took once more the slacken'd Keign.
Prior, Solomon, ii.

His bow-string slacken'd, languid Love,
Leaning his cheek upon his hand.

Droops both his wings. Tennyson, Eleanore.

(6) To abate ; moderate ; lessen ; diminish the intensity,

severity, rate, etc., of; hence, to mitigate; assuage; re-

lieve : as, to slacken one's pace ; to slacken cares.

Shall any man think to have such a Sabbath, such a rest,

in that election, as shall slacken oui* endeavour to make
sure our s.alvation, and not work as God works, to his
ends in us'? Donne, Sermons, xxii.

(c) To be or become remiss in or neglectful of ; remit ; re-

lax : as, to slacken labor or exertion.

slack-handed (slak'hau"ded), a. Kemiss ; neg-
lectful; slack. [Rare.]

Heroic rascality which is ever on the prowl, and which
finds well-stocked preserves under the slack-handed pro-
tection of the local committee.

Edinburgh Bee, CXLV. 370.

slack-ja'W (slak'ja), «. Impertinent language.
[Slang.]

"I ain't nuvver whooped that a-way yit, mister," said

Sprouse, with a twinkle in his eye ; ''but I niought do it

fur you, bein" as how ye got so much slack-jaw."

The Century, XXXVII. 407.

slackly (slak'li), adv. [< ME. sWdy : < slackl

+ -^.'/^.] In a slack manner, (at) Slowly; in a
leisurely way.

We sayled forth siaW?/ and easely ayenst the wynde. and
so the same daye ayenst nyght we come nyghe ye yle of

Piscopia. Sir R. Gityl/nrde, Pylgrymage, p. 58.

(6) Loosely ; not tiglitly.

Her hair, . . . slackly braided in loose negligence.
Shak., Lover's Complaint, 1. 35.

(c) Negligently ; remissly ; carelessly.

That a king's children should be so convey'd,
So slackly guarded ! Shak., Cymbeline, i. 1. 64.

(rf) Without briskness or activity.

Times are dull and labor slackly employed.
The American, IX. 14&

slackness (slak'nes), n. [< ME. slaknesse, slac-

uesscy < AS. slecuesj sleaenes, slackness, < slsecj

sicac, slack : see slack'^.'] The character or state
of being slack, in any sense.

Matters of such weight and consequence are to be
speeded with maturity: for in a business of moment a
man feareth not the blame of convenient slackness.

The Translators to the Header of Bible (A. V.), p. cxvi.

slack-salted (slak'sal^ted), a. Cured with a
small or deficient quantity of salt, as fish.

slack-sized (slak'sizd), a. See sLcd'-^.

slad (slad), )t. [A var. of slade^.] A hollow in

a hillside. See the quotation.

The general aspect presented by clay-bearing ground is

that which is locally known in Cornwall as "slad," being
a hollow depression in thesideof a hill, which catches wa-
ter as it drains from it, the water percolating through the
soil assisting the decomposition of the granite beneath.

Tfie Engineer, LXVII. 171.

sladei (slad), n. [< ME. sJade, sl^d, < AS. sJsed,

a valley, < It. slad, a glen, valley.] 1. A little

dell or valley; a vale.

By-gonde the broke by slente other slade.

Alliterative Poems (eiX. Morris), I. 141.

Satyrs, that in slades and gloomy dimbles dwell,
Run whooting to the hills.

Drayton, Polyolbion, ii. 190.

2. An open space or strip of greensward in a
wood or between two woods; a glade.

In the green wood slade
To meet with Little John's arrowe.

liobin Hood (Percy's Reliques), 1. 79.

3t. A harbor; a basin.

We weyed and went out at Goldmore gate, and from
thence in at Baisey slade, and so into Orwel wands, where
we came to an anker. Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 310.

slade-t. An obsolete preterit of slide.

slade-"* (slad), n. [Origin obscure; cf. slane.'}

1. A long narrow spade with a part of one
side turned up at right angles, used for cutting

peats; a peat-spade. [Ireland.]

The peat is cut from the bog, in brick-shaped blocks, by
means of a peculiar spade known as a slade, and, after

being dried in stacks, is used as fuel.

Huxley, Physiography, p. 234.

2. The sole of a plow. E. B. Knif/ht.

slae (sla), n. A dialectal (Scotch) form of sloe.

To the grene-wood I maun gae,

To pu' the red lose and the sfae.

Cospatrick (Child's Ballads, I. 156X



slaer

slaert, « A Middle English form of slayer.

1 (slag), H. [< bw. slaijfi, cU-oss, dross of

metal, slag, = G. svhlacke, dross, slack, sedi-

vaeTaXsl^sdilaclensteiHjStoxie coming from scoria,

slag), = LG. slakke, scoria; cf. Icel. slagita,

flow over, be spilt, slaf/, wet, water penetrat-

ing walls, slayi, wet, dampness; akin to *7((rtl.

Ct. slaci:- and sl(ickeii-.1 1. The earthy matter
separated, iu a more or less completely fused
and vitritied condition, during the reduction

of a metal from its ore. Slags are the result of the
combination with one another, and with the tluxes added,
of the silieious and other nuneral substances contained in

the ore, and tliey vary greatly in character according to

the nature of the ores and fluxes used. Blast-furnace
slags ai-e essentially silicates of lime and alumina, the
alumina having usually been present in the ore, and the
lime added (in the form of carboniite of lime) as a Hux, or

as a means of obtaining a slag sufficiently fluid to allow
of the easy and complete separation from it of the re-

duced metal. The slag of iron-furnaces is frequently
called cinder.

Is burnt-out passion's slag and soot
Fit soil to strew its dainty seeds on?

Lowell, Arcadia Rediviva.

2. The scoria of a volcano.

The more cellular kind [of lava] is called scoriaceous

lava ; or, if very openly cellular, volcanic scoria or dag.
Dana, Manual of (ieology (3d ed.), p. 727.

Foreground black with stones and slafjft.

Tenntjmn, Palace of Art.

Slagl (slag), r. /. ; pret. and pp. slaiigcil, ppr.

filiifigiiifi. [< slaij^, H.] To form a slag, or to

cohere when heated so as to become a slag-liie

mass.
slag- (slag), «. [A var. of stecfcs.] A hollow or
dipressiou of land. EarU.
slag-brick (slag'brik), «. Brick made from slag.

slag-car (slag'kiir), n. A two-wheeled iron car
used to caiTy slag from a furnace to a dump-
ing-place.

slag-furnace (slag'fer'nas), n. A furnace for

till- extraction of lead from slags, and from ores

which contain but very little lead.

Slaggy (slag'i), a. [< .s/or/i + -1/1.] Pertaining
to "i- resi'iubling slag: as, a hard sUkjijij mass

;

.ildt/ijii lavas.

slag-hearth (slag'hiirth), «. A rectangular ftu'-

nace built of fire-brick and east -iron, and blown
by one twyer: it is sometimes used iu treating

the rich slags produced in various lead-smelt-

ing operations. The Spanish slag-hearth, used
to some extent in England, is circular, and has
thri'i- twycrs.

slaght-boomt, ". [Prop, '.slaphhoom or 'slach-

lioom, repr. AID. .ilufhlionm, 1). shif/boom, a bar,

< slach, .•tluiih, D. .iliiij, a blow (< slaiin, strike, =
E. «?«.i/l), + tooH), beam: see beam, boonfi.'] A
bar or barrier.

Each end of the high street leading through the Towne
was secured against Horse with strong dai/ht-bomnes which
our men call Turn-i)ikes.
lit'tation of .-{clinn he/ffre Cyrencettter (1642), p. 4. {Davie».)

slag-shingle (slag'shing"gl), h. Coarsely bro-
ken slat;, used as t)allast for making roads.

slag-wool (slag'wul), II. Same as nilicate coltaii

(wTiic-li see, under ((itloiil). It is occasionally

used as a non-conducting material, as in pro-
tecting steam-pipes.

slaiet, r. All obsolete form of slaij'^.

siaightt, ". Same as .ilait.

slain (shin). Past participle of .s7rt//l.— Letters
of slains, in 1/1(1 .Sc'tU lau; letters inscribed by the rela-

tives of a pursuii slain, declaring that they had received an
a^sythmcnt or recompeiiBe. and containing an aiiplicatlou
to the crown for a pardon to the murderer.

slaister (shls'ter), H. [Prob. ult. (with inter-

change of .sk and st) < Sw. sliLtka, da.sh with
water {ulank, wet), = Dan. .^la.ikr, dabble, pad-
dle : see .s//i.v/ii/, andcf. .v/o.v/i, «/«.v/i.] 1. Dirty,
slovenly, or slobbery work ; a raess.

"Are you at the painting trade yet?" Bald Meg; *'an

unco ttauler ye used to make with it lang syne."
Scoll, .St. Ronan'9 Well, 11.

2. A slobbery mass or mess.
Thewine!. , . if ever we were to get good o't, it was by

taking It naked, and no wi' your sugar and your Mtavitern

— I wish, for aiic, I had ne'er kend the sour smack o 't.

.Scott. St. Konan's Well, XMli.

slaister (slas't^r), v. [< slaister, «.] I. trans.

To bedaub.
II. iiitrans. \. To slabber; eat slabberingly

or in a slovenly manner.
Hae, there 's a Boup panitch for ye ; it will set ye bet-

ter to be daMerinij at them. iScott, Anti((uary, x.

2. To move or work in a slovenly, dirty, or
piulilliiig manner: as, sliiislcrinti through a
muddy road. [Scotch in all uses.]

Slalstery (slas'ter-i),rt. andii. [Also.i/fli.f^n/,-

<

shiislrr + -I/'.] I. a. Slabbering; sloppy; disa-
greeable: as, slaister 1/ work; slaister;/ weather.

56S2

II. II. 1. Dirty or slabbery work.— 2. The
mi.xed refuse of a kitchen. [Scotch in all uses.]

slait (slat), «. [Formerly also slaiijhl ; origin

obscure.] 1. .An accustomed run for sheep.
Aubrey. Hence— 2. A place to which a person
is accustomed. HalliireU. [Prov. Eng.]
slake^ (slak), V. ; pret. and pji. slaked, ppr. shik-

iiiij. [((/) Slake, intr., ME. sUikcn, sicken, shikieii,

< AS. sleaciaii, become slack or remiss (iu

comp. dsleaciaii); {b) E. dial, slatch, tr., < ME.
.<ilekkeii, < AS. sleccaii = OS. .ilekkiaii. quench,
extinguish (cf. Icel. sliikva, pp. slokiiin, slake,

Sw. sh'icka, Dan. .tliikkc, quench, allay, slake);

< slsec, slcac, slack: see .slack^. Cf. slack''', v.,

a doublet of 67aA-(i.] I. iiitraiis. If. To become
slack; loosen; slacken; fall off.

When the body's strongest sinews slake.

Then is the soul most active, quick, and gay.

Sir J. Davies, Immortal, of Soul, iii.

2t. To be lax, remiss, or negligent.

nit were to long, lest that I sholde slake

Of thing that bereth more effect .and charge.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 619.

3t. To become less strong, active, energetic,

severe, intense, or the like; abate; decrease;
fail; cease.

Thi siste and heeryng bigynneth to slake,

Thee needith heltlle and good counsaile.
Hymns to Virijin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 71.

When it dreew too the derk & the dale slaked.

The burd busked too bedde.
Ali-iaunder of ilacedoine (E. E. T. S.), 1. 714.

As then his soitow somewhat 'gan to slake,

From his full bosom thus he them bespake.
J>rayton, Barons' Wars, v. 14.

4t. To desist
;
give over : fall short.

They wol not of that flrste purpos slake.

Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 705.

But geue me grace fro synne to flee.

And him to loue let me neuere slake.

Uymns to Viryin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 11.

5. To become disintegi'ated and loosened by
the action of water; become chemically com-
bined with water : as, the lime slakes.

II. trans. 1. To make slacker slow; slow;
slacken.

At length he saw the hindmost overtake
One of those two, and force him turne his face ;

However loth he were his way to slake.

Yet mote he algates now abide, and answere make.
Spenser, F. t^., V, viii. 5.

2. To make slack or loose; render less tense,

firm, or compact; slacken. Specifically— 3.

To loosen or disintegrate; reduce to powder
by the action of water : as, to .^lake lime. Also
slack.— 4t. To let loose; release.

At pasch of Jewes the custom was
Ane of prison to slake,

Withouten dome to latt him pas
ffor that hegh fest sake.

MS. Harl. 4196, If. 209 (Cath. Aug., p. 342).

5. To make slack or inactive ; hence, to quench
or extinguish, as fi re, appease or assuage , as hun-
ger or thirst, or mollify, as hatred : as, to slake

one's hunger or thirst; to slake wrath.

To slake his hunger and encombre his teeth.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 2006.

It could not dake mine ire nor ease my heart.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., i. 3. •2fl.

A wooden bottle of water to slake the thirst in this hot
climate. Pococke, Description of the East, I. 131.

Air-Slaked lime, lime whicli has been coiivt-itcd into a
mix til If of hydrate and carbonate liy rxposiiic tnnmist air.

— Slaked lline, or hydrate of lime. (luiikHnic reduced
t<t a state of powder by the action of water upon it. In
the process the lime combines chemically with about one
third of its weight of water, producing a great evolution
of heat.

slake- (slak), n. [< ME. slake, appar. a var. of

.slak, 'slakke, < Icel. slakki, a slope on a moun-
tain's edge : see slack'^. Tlie word seems to be
confused in part with slakc'^, and .ilack^, ii., 4.]

1. A channel through a swamp or mud-flat.

There, by a little slake, sir I.auncelot wounded him sore,

nigh unto the death. .Mnrte d'Arlhure, vi. 5.

ValTow Slakr. a ruined haven half-llllcd by tlic wa.sh of

sand and stdl, which still receives the waters of the Tyne
at Hood, and is left dry at ebb. Von have to wind round
this basin, or slake as It is called, to reach Shields.

If. lIoH-ilt, Visits to Remarkable Places (ed. 1S42), p. HO.

'Hie narrative of ailventnres liy day and hy night in a
gunning ])unt along thcxMA'^Motl Holy Island is pervaded
l)y the keen salt breezes from the North Sea.

Athen/eum, No. 8'203, p. StS.

2. Slime or mud.
Being dreadfully venom 'd by rolling in slake.

W. Hall, Sketch of Local illst. of the Kens, quoted in

IN. and Q., 6th ser., X. 188.

slake'' (slak), r. t.; ]iret. and jip. slakrri, ppr.
.shikiiii/. [Prob. < Icel. slrikjn = Sw. slirka =
Dan. .slikki; lick, = late MHG. sleeken. G. schleek-

en, lick, laji, eat ravenously
;
perhaps akin to,

slander

or in some senses confused with, sleek, slick'^,

slink^.^ To besmear; daub. [Scotch.]

slake^ (shak), n. [< slakc'i, v.~\ A slovenly or

slabbery daub ; a slight dabbing or bedaubing
as with something soft and slabbery; a "lick."
[Scotch.]

May be a touch o* a blackit cork, or a slake o' paint.

Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xvii.

slake* (slak), «. [E. dial, also slauke, sloke.

sliike; perhaps connected with .f/oAc'S.] Aname
of various species of Alijie, chieflj' marine and
of the edible sorts, as Vlra Laclnca, U. latis-

sinui, and Forphyra laciniata : applied also to

fresh-water species, as Enlcromorpha and per-

haps Confcrra. [Prov. Eng.]
slake-kaie (slak'kal), «. Either of the sea-

weeds I'orphyru and Clra Luctuca.

slakeless (sliik'les), a. [< slaked + -less.] In-

capable of being slaked or quenched; inextin-

guishable; insatiable. Byron.

slake-trough (slak'trof), «. A water-trough
used by blacksmiths to cool their tools in forg-

ing.

slakln (slak'in), n. See slacken^.

slaml (slam), r.
;
pret. and pp. slammed, ppr.

.•ilammiiif/. [< Sw. dial, sldmma = Norw. slem-

ma, slemba, sti'ike, bang, slam, as a door; cf.

the freq. form Icel. skiinra, sliimhra = Norw.
slamra, slam; cf. Sw. slamra, pi'ate, chatter,

jingle, slammer, a clank, noise; perhaps ult.

akint0 6-/r(j)l.] I. trans. 1. To close with force

and noise ; shut with violence ; bang.

Mr. Muzzle opened one-half of the can'iage gate, to ad-
mit the sedan, . . . and immediately slammed it in the
faces of the mob. IHckens, Pickwick, sxv.

2. To push violently or rudely; beat; cuff.

[Prov. Eng.]— 3. To throw violently and with
a loud, sudden noise : as, to slam a book down
upon the table.— 4. In card-plaijiny, to beat by
winning all the tricks in a hand or game.

II. intrans. To move or close violently and
with noise ; strike violently and noisily against

something.

The door is slamminy behind me every moment, and
people are constantly going out and in.

Macaulay, in Trevelyan, I. 266.

The wind suddenly arose, the doors and shutters of the
half-uninhabited monastery slammed and grated upon
their hinges. li. Curzon, Monast. in the Levant, p. 195.

slaml (slam), H. [<«/a«)l, r.] 1. A violent and
noisy collision or bang, as when a door is sud-
denly shut by the wind, or by a vehement push

:

as, tiie shutters were closed with a slam.— 2.

The winning of all the tricks in a hand at whist,

or in a game of euchre.— 3. The refuse of alum-
works.
slam-t (slam), w. [Origin obscure.] An old

game at cards.

Ruffe, slam, trump, noddy, whisk, hole, sant, new-cut.
Unto the keeping of foure knaves he'l put.

John Taylor. Works (1630). (JVares.)

At Post and I'aire, or Slam, Tom Tuck would play
This Christmas, but his want whenvith says nay.

Herrick, l^pon Tuck.

Slam^ (slam), H. [Cf. D. slom/i = G. selilanqie, a

slattern {schliimjicn, be dirty or slovenly)
;
prob.

a nasalized form, < D. shqi = G. schlaff = Dan.
ski}) = Sw. slajip, lax, loose, lazy. Cf. slamkin.}

An ill-shaped, shambling fellow.

Miss Hoyden. I don't like my lord's shapes, nurse.
yurse. Why in good truly, as a body may say, he is but

a slam. Vanbrttyh, The Relapse, v. 5.

slam-bang (slam'bang'), adr. and a. Same as
sliiji-hiinij.

slamkin (slam'kin), H. lA\so slammcrkin; Sc.

sl/nnniikin, also .slaminacks ; appar. < slam^ +
-/.•)«.] 1. A slatternly woman; a slut. [Prov.
Eng.] — 2. A loose morning-gowni worn by
women about the middle of tlie eighteenth cen-
tury. It was trimmed with cuffs and ruffles of

lace.

slan (slan), Ji. A dialectal jilural of .s7oc. Also
.sfans.

slander (slan'der), ». [Early mod. E. also s/ni/H-

(ter, staiinitrc: < ME. .slauniler. .•iclanndrr, sclan-

dre, sclanndre. sklaundre, sclnnilrr, < OF. esrlan-

dre, e.trlaiiiidn; vvilh interlo]iing / (cf. si- often

sel- in ME.) for older eseanilrc, e.scanclle, csean-

dele, scandcte = Pr. escandol = Sji. eseiindalo =
Pg. escandalii = It. seandaln, < LL. seandaUim,

offense, reproach, scandal: see scanilal. of which
.v/«Hf/cr is thus a doublet.] It. A cause of stum-
bling or offense ; a stumbling-block ; offense.

Maunes sone shal sende his angels, and thcr shnlden
gedre of his rewme alle sclaundris, and hem that don wicrk-

Idnessc. Wycli^f, Mat. xiii. 41.

2t. Reproach ; disgrace ; shame ; scandal.



slander

Thei sellen Benefices of Holy Chirche. And so don Men
in othere Places. God amende it, whan hisWille is. And
that is gret Sclaundre. MatulemUe, Travels, p. 19.

Thou slander of thy mother's heavy womb !

Thou loathed issue of thy father's loins I

Shah., Rich. III., i. 3. 231.

3t. Ill fame ; bad name or repute.

The sclaundre of Walter ofte and wyde spradde.
Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 666.

You shall not find me, daughter,
After the dander of most stepmothers,
Evil-eyed unto you. Shak., Cymbeline, i. 1. 71.

4. A false tale or report maliciously uttered,

and intended or tending to injure the good
name and reputation of another: as, a wicked
ami spiteful shnider; specifically, in }au\ oral

defamation published without legal excuse

( Cootey). Defamation if not oral is termed libel. Asper-

sions spoken only to the subject of them are not in law
deemed slander, because not injurious to reputation ; but
when spoken in the hearing of a third person they are

deemed published. Slander is a tort only to be proceeded
for in a civil action, while libel is also punishable crimi-

nally.

To bakbyten and to bosten, and here fals witnesse

;

To scornie and to scolde, sdaundres to make.
Piers Plowman (C), iii. 86.

Slander consists in falsely and maliciously charging an-

other with the commission of some public offense, crimi-

nal in itself, and indictable, and subjecting the party to

an infamous punishment, or involving moral turpitude,
or the breach of some public trust, or with any matter in

relation to his particular trade or vocation, which, if true,

would render him unworthy of employment, or, lastly,

with any other matter or thing by which special injury is

sustained. Kent.

Quick-circulating slanders mirth afford
And reputation bleeds in ev'ry word.

Churchill, The Apology, 1. 47.

5. The fabrication or uttering of such false re-

ports ; aspersion ; defamation; detraction: as,

to be given to slander.

The worthiest people are the most injured by slander.

Suift.

slander (slan'der), i\ t. [Early mod. E. also

slainiderf sdaunder; < ME. slaunderen, sclaun-

dereu, sclaundren, sclaindren^ skaunderen, < OF.
esdandrei% esclandrirj escandrer, offend, dis-

grace, < esclandre, escandre^ offense, scandal:
see slander, n. Cf. scandal, v.] If. To be a
stumbling-block to

;
give offense to ; offend.

And who euere schaXsclauiidre oon of thes litle bileuynge
in me, it is good to him that a mylne stoon of assis were
don aboute his necke, aud were sent in to the see.

Wyclif, Mark ix. 41.

2t. To discredit; disgrace; dishonor.

Tax not so bad a vorce
To slander music any more than once.

Shak., Much Ado, ii. 3. 47.

3. To speak ill of; defame; calumniate; dis-

parage.
When one is euill, he doth desire that allbeeuill ; if he

be sclaundered, that all be defamed.
Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 95.

The leaf of eglantine, whom not to slander,

Out-sweeten'd not thy breath.
Shak., Cymbeline, iv. 2. 223.

Specifically— 4. In /r/w, to utter false aud in-

jurious tales or reports regarding; injure or
tarnish the good name and reputation of, by
false tales maliciously told or propagated.
See slander, «., 4, and compare libel.— 5. To re-

proach; charge: with with.

To slander Valentine
With falsehood, cowardice, and poor descent.

Shak., T. G. of V., iii. 2,31.

= Syn. 4. Defame, Calumniate, etc. See asperse.

slanderer (slan'der-er), n. [< ME. sklaunderer ;

< slander, v., + -er'^.'\ One who slanders; a ca-
lumniator; adefamer; one who wrongs another
by maliciously uttering something to the injury
of his good name.

The domes salle than be redy
Tille the sklaunderers of God alle myghty.

Hanipole, Pricke of Conscience, 1. 7042.

Railers or slanderers, tell-tales, or sowers of dissension.
Jer. Taylor.

slanderfuUyt (slan'der-ful-i), odv. [< *slander-
fid {< skoider + -Jul) + -ly'^.'] Slanderously;
calumniously.

He had at all times, before the judges of his cause, used
himself unreverently to the King's Majesty, and slander-
fully towards his council.

Council Book, quoted in Strype's Cranmer, I. 322.

slanderous (slan'der-us), a. [< OF. esdan-
dreux, < eselandre, slander: see slander. Cf.
scandalous, a.'] If. Scandalous; ignominious;
disgraceful; shameful.
The vile and slanderous death of the cross.

Book of Homilies (1573).

Ugly and slanderous to thy mother's womb,
Full of unpleasing blots and sightless stains.

Shak., K. John, iii. 1. 44.
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2. Containing slander or defamation ; ca-
lumnious; defamatory: ^s, slanderous words,
speeches, or reports.

He hath stirred up the people to persecute it with ex-
probations and slandenms words.

Latimer, 6th Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

As by flattei7 a man opens his bosom to his mortal
enemy, so by detraction and a slanderous misreport he
shuts the same to his best friends. South.

3. Given to slander; uttering defamatory words
or tales.

Done to death by slanderous tongues
Was the Hero that here lies.

Shak., Much Ado, v. 3. 3.

slanderously (slan'der-us-li), adv. In a slan-
derous manner; with slander; ealiunniously

;

with false and malicious report. Kom. iii. 8.

slanderousness (slan'der-us-nes), n. Slander-
ous or defamatory character or quality.

slanet (slan), n. [< Ir. sfeaghan, a turf-spade,
dim. of sleagh, a spear, pike, lance. Cf. slad€^,'\

A spade for cutting turf or digging trenches.

Dig your trench with slanes.

Ellis, Modern Husbandman (1750), IV. ii. 40. (Davies.)

Unfortunately, in cutting the turf where this was found,
the slane or spade struck the middle; it only, however,
bruisedit. Col. Valiancy, quoted in Archseologia, VII. 167.

slang^ (slang). An obsolete or archaic preterit

of sling'^.

slang- (slang), n. [Origin obscure; perhaps,
like shmkct, connected with slank, slim, and ult.

with sling'^,'] A narrow piece of land. Also
slankef. HalliweU.

There runneth forth into the sea a certain shelfe or slang,

like unto an out-thrust tongue, such as Englishmen in old
time termed a File.

Holland, tr. of Camden, p. 715. (Davies.)

Eventually, though very beat, he struggled across a
couple of grass fields into the slang adjoining Brown's
Wood. The Field, April 4, 1885. (Encijc. Diet.)

slang^ (slang), n. [Of obscure cant origin; the
form suggests a connection with slint/, in a way
indicated by the use of slintj aud Jiing in * to
sling epithets,' '^ to fling reproaches,' etc., and
by similar uses of related Seand. forms, as
Norw. sleng, a slinging, a device, a burden of
a song; slengja, sling (slengja kjeften, abuse,
lit. 'sling the jaw'); slengjenamn, a nickname;
slengje-ord, an insulting word or allusion; Icel.

shjngr, slyngnni, cunning: see sling'^. The noun,
in this view, must have arisen in quasi-com-
position (slang-TpaiteVj slang-word, slang-name,
etc.), or else from the verb. Evidence of early
use is lacking. The word has nothing to do with
language or lingo, and there is no evidence to es-

tablish a Gipsy origin.] 1. The cant words or
jargon used by thieves, peddlers, beggars, and
the vagabond classes generally; cant.

Sla7if/ in the sense of the cant language of thieves ap-
pears in print certainly as early as the middle of the last

century. It was included by Grose in his "Dictionary of
the Vulgar Tongue," published in 1785. But it was many
years before it was allowed a place in any vocabulary of
our speech that confined itself to the language of good
speakers and writers. Its absence from such works would
not necessarily imply that it had not been in frequent use.

Still, that this never had been the case we have direct evi-

dence. Scott, in his novel of "Redgauntlet," which ap-
peared in 1824, when using the word, felt the necessity of
defining it; and his definition shows not only that it was
generally unknown, but that it had not then begun to de-
part at all from its original sense. In the thirteenth chap-
ter of that work, one of the characters is represented as
trying to overhear a conversation, . . . but . . . "what
did actually reach his ears was disguised so completely by
the use of cant words and the thieves' Latin called slang
that, even when he caught the words, he found himself as
far as ever from the sense of their conversation." No one
who is now accustomed either to speak slang [in def. 2], or
to speak of the users of it. would think of connecting it

with anytliing peculiar to the language of thieves. Yet
it is clear from this one quotation that the complete
change of meaning which the term has undergone has
taken place within a good deal less than sixty years.

The Nation, Oct. 9, 1890, p. 289.

Let proper nurses be assigned, to take care of these
babes of grace [young thieves]. . . . The master who teaches
them should be a man well versed in the cant language
commonly called the slany patter, in which they should by
all means excel.

Jonathan Wild's Advice to his Successor (175S). (Hotten.)

2. In present use, colloquial words and phrases
which have originated in the cant or rude speech
of the vagabond or unlettered classes, or. be-
longing in foi'm to standard speech, have ac-
quired or have had given them restricted, capri-
cious, or extravagantly metaphorical meanings,
and are regarded as vulj^ar or inelegant. Ex-
amples of slang are rum for 'queer,' gay for 'dissolute,'

corned, tight, slued, etc., for 'intoxicated,' aufully for 'ex-

ceedingly,' jolly for 'surprising, uncommon,' daisy for
something or somebody that is charming or admirable,
kick the bucket or hop the tirig for *die,' etc. This collo-

quial slang also contains many words derived from thieves'
cant, such as pal for 'partner, companion,' core for 'fel-

low,' and ticker for 'watch.' There is a slang attached to

slang-whanger

certain professions, occupations, and classes of society,

such as racing slang, college slang, club slang, literai-y

slang, political slang. (.See cant^.) 81ang enters more or
less into all colloquial speech and into inferior popular
literature, as novels, newspapers, political addresses, and
is apt to break out even in more serious writings. Slang
as such is not necessarily vulgar or ungrammatical; hi-

deed, it is generally correct in idiomatic form, and though
frequently censured on this ground, it often, in fact, owes
its doubtful character to other causes. Slang is often
used adjectively : as, a slang expression. See the quota-
tions below.

The smallest urchin whose tongue could tang
Shock'd the dame with a volley of dang.

Hood, Talc of a Trumpet.

Cant, as used in the phrases "thieves' cant," "tinkers'
cant," "printers' cant," or the cant of any craft or calling,

is really a language within a language, and is intended to
conceal the thoughts of those who utter it from the un-
initiated. Slang, on the other hand, is open to all the
world to use, and its ranks are recruited in various ways.

N. and Q., 7th ser.. VIII. 341.

Center slang, thieves' slang in which the middle vowel
of a wnrd is taken as its initial letter, and other letters

or syllables are added to give the word a finish, as lock

becomes "ockler," pitch, "itchper," etc. IWitonTurner,
Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 47».—Riming Slang, a kind
of cant or secret slang si)oken by street vagabonds in Lon-
don, consisting of the substitution of words or sentences
which rime with other words or sentences intended to be
kept secret: as, "apples and pears" fov stairs; "Cain and
Abel" for a table. See back-slang. =^771. 2. Slang, Col-

loquialism, etc. See cant-.

slang^ (slang), V. [< slang^, «.] I, intrans. To
use slang; employ vulgar or vituperative lan-
guage.

To slaiig with the fishwives.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, III. 350.

II, trans. To address slang or abuse to; be-
rate or assail with ^^tuperative or abusive lan-
guage; abuse; scold.

Every gentleman abused by a cabman or slanged by a
bargee was bound there and then to take off his coat and
challenge him to fisticuffs. The Spectator.

As the game went on and he lost, and had to pay, . . .

he dropped his amiability, slanged his partner, declared
he wouldn't play any more, and went away in a fury.

H. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 89.

These drones are posted separately, as '*not worthy to
be classed," and privately slanged afterwards by the Mas-
ters and Seniors. C. A. Bristed, English University, p. 100.

slang"^ (slang), )i. [Origin obscure and various

;

cf. slaug'^, slang^.'] 1. Among London coster-
mongers, a counterfeit weight or measure.

Some of the street weights, a good many of them, are
slangs, but I believe they are as honest as many of the
shop-keepers' after all.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 104.

2. Among showmen: {a) A performance, (h)

A traveling booth or show. Mayhew.— 3. A
hawker's license: as, to be out on the slang
(that is, to travel with a hawker's license).

[Thieves' slang.]

Slang'^ (slang), n. [Cf. slang^, slang^.^ 1. A
watch-chain. [Thieves' slang.]— 2. pi. Leg-
irons or fetters worn by convicts. The slangs con-
sist of a chain weighing from seven to eight pounds and
about three feet long, attached to ankle-basils riveted on
the leg, the slack being suspended from a leather waist-
band: hence the name.

slangily (slang'i-li), adv. [< slangy + -Jy^.] In
slang or slangy usage; by users of slang; ir-

reverently.

The simple announcement of what is sometimes slangily
called an advertising dodge. The Advance, Dec. 23, 1866.

slanginess (slang'i-ues), n. [< slangy + -ness.'\

Slangy character or quality : as, the slanginess
of one's speech.

Their speech has less pertness. fiippancy, and slanginess.
Athenseum, No. 3288, p. 582.

slangrillt, ^i- [Origin obscure; cf. slang^ and
gangrel.'] A lout; a fellow: a term of abuse.

The third was a long, leane, olde, slavering slangrill.

with a Brasill staffe in the one hand, and a whipcord in
the other.

Greene, Quip for an Upstart Courtier. (Dames.)

slangular (slang'gu-lar), a. [< sJang^ + -ular;

formed after angular, etc.] Having the nature
or character of slang; slangy. [Himiorous.]

Little Swills is treated on several hands. Being asked
what he thinks of the proceedings, he characterises them
(his strength lying in a slangular direction) as "a rummy
start." Dickens, Bleak House, 3d.

slang-whang (slang'hwang), V. i. [A varied
redupl. of slang'-^, r.] To use slangy or abusive
language; talk in a noisy, abusive, or railing

way. [Colloq.]

With tropes from V,\\\\n^z%t»XQ'& slang-whanging Tartars.

Hood, Ode to Kae Wilson.

slang-whanger (slang'hwang'''er), n. A scuml-
ous, noisy, or railing person ; a noisy, abusive,

or long-winded talker. [Colloq.]

It embraces alike all manner of concerns, from the or-

ganisation of a divan ... to the appointment of a cod-
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stable, the personal disputes of two miserable slangtehang-
erg, the cleaning of the streets, or the economy of a dust-

cart. Irving, Salmagundi, No. 14.

slangy (slang'i), a. [< slaiKj'i + .yl,-\ 1. Of,
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jiertaining to, or of the nature of slang: as, a

slangy expression.— 2. Addicted to the use of

slang.

Both were too gandy, too slanfpj, too odorous of cigars,

and too much given to horseflesh.
Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, ii. 4.

slank (slangk), a. [= D. sla)il- = MLG. dank =
MIUJ. slanc, G. schlanl: = Dan. shiuk (cf. Sw.
shiiik-ip), slender, meager; cf. Dan. ,«/KHi-PHi,

lank, gaunt; connected with sliidS, and prob.

ult. with s?ihA1. Cf. toH*.!.] Slim; slender;

lank. [Prov. Eug.]

He is a man of ruddy complexion, brown hair and slank,

hanging a little below his jaw-bones.
The Grand Impogtor Examined (1656). (Datliei.)

slanket (slang'ket), H. [Cf. slank and slang-.l

Same a.s nlaiig'^.

slant (slant), r. [Also dial. (Se.) sclent, sklent,

xklint; < ME. slenten, sclenten, slope, glide, <

Sw. dial, slenta, slanta, slope, glide, Sw. sliiita

(pret. slant), slide, slip, glance (as a knife);

cf. Sw. slutta (*!!liinta), slant, slope, Sw. dial.

slant, slippery; cf. slink'i^. The Corn, shjntija,

slide, glide along, W. i/stjlcnt, a slide, are prob. <

E.] I. intrans. 1. To'lie obliquely to some line,

whether horizontal or perpendicular; slope: as,

a slanting roof.

It . . . slented doune to the erthe.

Kyni/e Arthure (ed. SoutheyX II. 281. slapl (slap), a

had slapped her boys, and was looking out of the window.
Thackeray, Philip, xxvi.

In yonder green meadow, to memory dear.

He slaps a mosquito, and brushes a tear.

0. W. Holmes, City and Country,

Mrs. Baynes had gone up stairs to her own apartment, slap-dash (slap'dash), !'. t. [< slap-dnsh, adv.']
J., .v........ 1 — , i„„i-; ,„«.!,<.,ri„.i.„v

^ To do in a rough or careless manner. [Col-

loq.]— 2. To rough-cast (a wall) with mortar.

slape (slap), (I. [< leel. shipr. also sh}]}"', slip-

pery, < slt/ta, be slim or smooth, = Sw. slipa =
Dan. stibe (slipa, tr., grind) = G. scMcifcn, slip:

sees/y)l. Cf. slab^.'i Slipper}-; smooth ; hence,

crafty; hypocritical. [Prov. Eng.]—Slape ale,

plain ale, as opposed to medicated or mi-\ed ale.— Slape-
face, a soft-spoken, crafty hypocrite. Hatliuell.

slapjack(slap'jak), H. Same a,s flapjack. [U.S.]

Anon he passed the fragrant buckwheat fields, breath-

ing the odor of the beehive ; and, as he beheld them, soft

anticipations stole over his mind of dainty slapjacks, well

buttered, and garnished with honey or treacle.

Iri-ing, Sketch-Book, p. 438.

3. To strike with ; bring upon or against some-

thing with a blow.

Dick, who thus long had passive sat,

Here strok'd his Chin and cock'd his Hat,

Then slappd his Hand upon the Board.
Prior, .\lma, i.

slapl (slap), H. [< ME. slajipe, < LG- shqjp,

slappe (> G. schlappe), the sound of a blow, a

sounding box on the ears, a slap, = OHG.
"slapfe (> It. schiaffo), a box on the ear: see

s?nj)l, )'.] 1. A blow given with the open band, glappaty-poucht (slap'a-ti-poueh). «. [A va-

Lo : on the side of yonder slanting hill,

Beneath a spreading oak's broad foliage, sits

The shepherd swain. Dodsley, Agriculture, iii. 244.

The shades that slanted o'er the green.

Keals, 1 Stood Tiptoe upon a Little Hill.

2. To go or turn off at a small angle from some
direct line; deviate: as, at this point the road

sUint.'i off to the right. Specifically— 3. To ex-

aggerate ; "draw the long bow"; fib. [Scotch.]
— 4. To have a leaning; incline.

"Your minister sartin doos slatit a leetle towards th'

Arminiaus; he don't ([uite walk the crack," Josh says, ses

he. //. B. .'itotve, Oldtown, p. 483.

Slanting stitch, a stitch in double crochet-work produ-

lirit' .short diagonal lines in the finished fabric.

II. trans. To give a sloping direction to;

set or place at an angle to something else: as,

.'<la)it the mirror a little more.

slant (slant), «. and n. [< ME. slante, sloiitf, in

the phrase on slante, o slonte, a slante ; < .<hoit,

V. Ct a.slnnt.'i I. a. Sloping; oblique; inclined

from a direct line or plane.
The clouds

Justling, or push'd with winds, rude in their shock.

Tine the slant liglitniiig. 3Iilton, 1'. L., x. lOT.'i.

Clouds through which the setting day
Flung a slant glory far away.

Whitlier. The Preacher.

The busiest man can hanlly resist the influence of such

a day ; fanners are prone to bask in the slant sunlight at

such times, and to talk to one another over line-fences or

BL-alcd on lop-rails. E. Egyleston, The Oraysons, xxxi.

Slant Are, in gun. Scejire, 13.

II. H. 1. An oblique direction or plane; a

slope.

It lies on a slant. C. Richardson.

2. An oblique reflection or gibe ; a sarcastic re-

mark.— 3. A cliance; an opportunity. [Slang.]
- Slant of -wind (naul.). a transitory breeze of favorable

wind. 111- tiR- iniiod of its duration.

slantendicular (slan-ten-dik'ii-lar), a. [< slant

+ -enilirular as in periienclicitlar.] Oblique, not

perpendicular ; indirect. [Humorous slang.]

And he |St. VitusI must put himself |in the calendarl

under the first saint, with a slantendic%dar reference to tlie

other. De ilorgan. Budget of Paradoxes, p. 2S1>.

slantingly (slaii'ting-li), af/r. 1. Inaslanting

or sloping manner or direction.— 2t. Indi-

rectly.

Their flr«t attempt which they made wa» to prefer

bills of accusation BKalnst the archbishop's chaplains and
preachers, . . . and 4uitiinnl;i through their sides strik-

ing at the archbisliop himself. Strype, Cranmer, I. 15tf.

Slantlv (slant'lil, adv. Obliquely; in an in-

tlincd direction; slopingly; slantingly.

The yellow Moon looks slantly down,
"Through seaward mists, upon the town.

II. H. Stoddard, A .Serenade.

slant'Wise (slant' wiz),rK/r. Slantingly; slantly.

rhe sunset rays thy valley till,

Poured Manttcist down the long defile.

Whillifr, The Merrimack.

slap' (slap), r. ^; pret. and pp. .ilnpiicd, ppr.

riatiou, imitative of quick motion, of slap the

pouch, i. e.jJocket.'i The act or process of slap-

ping the hands, when cold, against the sides to

•warm them. [Rare.]

I cannot but with the last degree of sorrow and anguish

inform you of our present wretched condition ; we have
even tired our palms and our ribs at slappaty-pouch, and
... I [Charon] bad almost forgot to handle my sculls.

Tom Brown, Works, II. 126. (Davies.)

slapper (slap'er), 11. [< slap'^ + -eA.] 1. One
who or that which slaps.— 2. A person or thing

of large size ; a whopper. [Vulgar.]

slapping (slap'ing), a. [Prop. ppr. of slap"^, c]
Very big; great. [Vulgar.]

slap-saucet (slap'sas), n. [< slap^, v., + obj.

sa«fc.] A parasite, ilinsheu.

Stapsauce fellows, slabberdcgullion druggels, lubbardly

louts. Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 25.

slap-sided (slap'si''''ded), a. Same as slab-sided.

slap-up (slap'up), a. [Cf. «/rtpi and bang-up.']

Excellent; first-rate; fine; scrumptious; bang-

up : as, a slap-up hotel. [Slang.]

It ain't a fortnight back since a smart female servant,

in slap-up black, sold me a basket full of doctor's bottles.

Mayheu; London Labour and London Poor, II. 122.

Slight he [Bob Jones] not quarter a countess's coat on his

brougham along with the Jones' arms, or, more slap-up

still, have the two shields painted on the panels with the

coronet over? Thackeray, Sewcomes, xxxi.

[< s'lap'^, n.y To break into glargando, slargandosi (sliir-gan'do, -se), a.

or with something flat.

Warre the home and heles lest thai flynge

A slappe to the. _ „ „ ,

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 132.

He hastened up to him, gave him a hearty shake of the

hand a cordial slap on the hack, and some other equally

gentle tokens of satisfaction. Miss Bxirney, Evelina, xxxii.

slapl (slap), adv. [An elliptical use of slap^,

V. and «.] With sudden and violent force;

plump; suddenly. [Colloq.]

The whips and short tunis which in one stage or other

of my life have come slap upon me.
Sterne, Tristram Shandy, in. 88.

His horse, coming slap on his knees with him, threw

Uim head over heels, and away he flew.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends. II. 143.

r< ship^, V. Cf. slap-up, banq-up.]
- -

- •• [Slang.]First-rate; of the best; "slap-up."

People s got proud now, I fancy that 's one thing, and

must have everything slap.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 119.

slap2 (slap), ». [Origin mieertain; perhaps a

var. of slack^; cf. Dan. slap = Sw. slapp. lax,

loose. = D. slap = MLG. LG. slap = OHG. MHG.
skif, G. schlaff, feeble, weak (see sleep).] 1.

A "narrow pass between two hills. [Scotch.]—
2. A breach in a wall, hedge, or fence ; a gap.

[Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]— 3. A gap in the

edge of a knife, etc. [Scotch.]

slap'- (slap), r. t. '
'

I'P- - - ,

stopping. [< ME. 'slappen, < \A't. slaiipcn (> G.

srhlappen), slap; prob. akin to slauA and per-

haps ult. to .ilai/i.] 1. To strike with the open
hand or with something flat : as, to slap one on
the back; to slap a child on the hand.

gaps ; break out (an opening), as in a solid wall,

[Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

slap'^t (slap), V. An obsolete variant of slop'^.

slap-bang (slap'bang'), adv. [An elliptical use

of .s/«j)l, ('., + bang"^, v.] With a slap and a

bang; hence, suddenly; violently; with a sud-

den noisy dash; headlong; all at once: as, to

go slap-bang through the ice or through a win-

dow. Also slam-bang. [Colloq.]

slap-bang (slap'bang'), ('. and «. [< .slap-hang,

adv.] I. ((. Violent; dashing. Also slam-hang.

II. n. A low eating-house. [Slang, Eng.]

They lived in the same street, walked into town every

morning at the same hour, dined at the same slap-bang

every day, and revelled in each other's company every

night. Dickens, Sketches, Characters, xi.

slap-dash (slap'dash'), adv. [An elliptical use

(if sla]il, v., + da-fh, v.] In a sudden, oiThand,

abrupt, random, or headlong manner; abrupt-

ly ; suddenly ; all at once. [Colloq.]

lie took up a position ojiposite his fair entertainer, and
with much gravity executed a solemn, but marvelously

grotesque bow ; . . . this done, he recovered body, and
strode away agaiu slap-dash. C. Beade, .-irt, p. 20.

slap-dash (slap'dash), a. and n. [< slap-dash,

adv.] I. ((. Dashing; offhand; abrupt; free,

careless, or happy-go-lucky; rash or random;
impetuous: as, a,'slap-dash manner; .slap-dash

work; a slap-dash n-riicr. [Colloq.]

It was a slap-dash style, unceremonious, free and easy
— an American style. Bulwer, My Novel, iil. U.

The slapdash judgments upon artists in others [letters]

are very characteristic (of Landor].
Lowell, The Century, XXXV. .IIS.

II. «. 1. A composition of lime and coarse

sand, mixed to a liquid consistency and applied

to exterior walls as a preservative ; rough-cast-

ing; barling. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. The outside

l>laster filling of a half-timbered house, be-

tween the beams.
The wood Is painted of the darkist possible red, and

the gray slap-dash Is filled with red granite pelibles.

The Century, XXXII. 4'2:i.

3. Offliand. careless, happy-go-lucky, or ill-con-

sidered action or work. [Colloq.]

As a specimen of newspaper slapdash we may point to

the description of Oeneral Ignalielf as "the Russian Mr.
Gladstone." Athenaum, No. :u!)7, p. 14ii.

4t. Violent abuse.

Hark ye. Monsieur, It yon ilon't march off I shall play

you sucli an English courant of slai*-dash presently that

slian't out of your ears this twelvemruith.
Mrs. CenUivre, Perplexed Lovers, Iii.

[It., ppr. of slargarc, eidarge, widen, dilate, < L.

ejc, out, + lavgus, large: see large.] In mniiic,

same as rallentando.

slashi (slash), v. [< ME. slaschen, < OF. e.scle-

cher, escleseher, esclischer, esclechier, dismember,
sever, disunite: same as esclichier, esclicier, es-

cliccr, > E. slice: see .slice and slish, of which
s?«.s7ii is a doublet. The vowel a appears in

the related word slate: see slate". In defs. 4, 5

(where cf. the similar cut, «., 2) prob. confused
with /((.v7il.] I. trans. 1. To cut with long in-

cisions; gash; slit; slice.

They which will excell the rest in gallantry, and would
seeme to haue slaine and eaten the most enimies, slash and
cut their flesh, and put therein a lilacke powder, which
ueuer will bee done away. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 837.

2. To cut with a violent sweep ; cut by striking

violently and at random, as with a sword or

an ax.

Then both drew their swords, and so cut 'em and slasht 'cm

That five of them did fall.

Jiobin Hood's Birth (Child's Ballads, V. 3,'iO).

But presently slash off his traiterous head.

Greene, Alplloiisus (Works, ed. Dyce, II. 23).

3. To ornament, as a garment, by cutting slits

in the cloth, and arranging lining of brilliant

colors to be seen underneath.

One Man wears his Doublet slash d. another lac'd, another

plain. .Selden, Table-Talk, p. 102.

Costly his garb — his Flemish ruff

Fell o'er his doublet, shaped of buff.

With satin slash'd and lined.
Scott, L. of L. M., V. 16.

4. To lash. [Rare.]

Daniel, a sprightly swain that used to slash

The vigorous steeds that drew his lord's calash.
ir. King.

5. To crack or snap, as a whip.

She slashed a whip she had in her hand ; the cracks

thereof were loud and drt'adful.

Dr. It. .More, .Mystery of Godliness (Iflon), p. 220.

{(Latham.)

II. intrans. 1. To strike violently and at ran-

dom witli a cutting instrument; lay about one

with shar(i blows.

Hewing and slashing at their idle shades.
.Spenser, F. Q..II. ix. K.

If we would see him in his altitudes, we must go back

to the House of Commons; . . . there he cuts and s^nnAo.

Roger North, Examen, p. 258.

2. To cut or move rapidly.

The .Syl)arite slashed through the waves like a knife

through cream-cheese. Hannay, Singleton Fontenoy.
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slash' (slash)

gash; a slit.

They circumcise Uiemselves. and marie tlieir faces witli

aumlry slashes from tlieir infancie.

Capt. John Smith, True Traveis, I. 50.

2. A random, sweeping cut at something with

au edged instrument, as a sword or an ax, or

with a whip or switch.

He may liave a cut i' tlie leg by this time ; for Don Mar-

tine and he were at whole slashes.

Fletcher and Rowley, Maid in the Mill, iv. 2.

r.] 1. A cut; a 2. Dashing; recklessly rapid: as, a slashitu/ slat-bar (slat'biir)

gait.— 3. Very big; great; slapping. [CoUoq.]

A slashing fortune. Dickens, Hard Times.

slash-pine (slash'pin), «. Atree, Pinns Cubcnsis,

found from South Carolina to Louisiana along
the coast, and in the West Indies. It is a faii'-

sized tree, with a wood nearly equaling that of the long-

leafed pine, though rarely made into lumber. Also called

swamp-pine, bastard pine, and meadow-pine. Sarijent.

slashy (slash'i), a. [< .ilash" + -y^. Cf. slushy,

sliishy.'i Wet and dirty. HalliwcU. [Prov. Eng.j

Andrew Fairservice . . . hadonly taken this recumbent slat' (slat), v.; pret. and pp. slatted, ppr. slat-

posture to avoid the slashes, stabs, and pistol-balls which
for a moment or two were flying in various directions.

Scott, Rob Roy, xxxix.

3. A slit cut in the stuif from which a garment
is made, intended to show a different and usu-

ally bright-colored material underneath. This
manner of decorating garments was especially in usein the

sixteenth and the early part of the seventeenth century.

Compare ^rt?ipi, and see cut under puffed.

Her gown was a green Turkey grogram, cut all into

panes or slashes, from the shoulder and sleeves unto the

foot, and tied up at the distance of about a hand's-breadth

everywhere with the same ribbon with which her hair was
bound.

Lord Herbert of Cherbury, Life (ed. Howells), p. 112.

Hence— 4. A piece of tape or worsted lace

placed on the sleeves of non-commissioned of-

ficers to distinguish them from privates; a

stripe.—5. A clearing in a wood; any gap or

opening in a wood, whether caused by the
operations of woodmen or by wind or tire.

Compare sltisJiimj, 2.

All persons having occasion to bum a fallow or start

a Are in any old chopping, wind-slash, bush or berry lot,

swamp " viaie " or beaver meadow, shall give five days'

notice. Nen< York Times, April 13, 1880.

6. ]il. Same as slashing, 3.— 7. A wet or

swampy place overgrown with bushes : often

in the plural.

Although the inner lands want these benefits [of game]
(which, however, no pond or slash is without), yet even
they have the advantage of wild-turkeys, (tc.

Beverley, Virginia, ii. Tf 27.

Henry Clay, the great Commoner, as his friends loved
to call him, was spoken of during election-time as the
Miller lioy of the Slashes.

S. De Vere, Americanisms, p. 250

8. A mass of coal which has been crushed and
shattered by a movement of the earth's crust.

[Wales.]
Thus, the latter [the coal], which is there nearly all in

the state of culm or anthracite, has been for the most
part shivered into small fragments, and is frequently ac-

cumulated in little troughs or hollows, the slashes of the
miners. Murchison, Siluria (4th ed.), p. 290.

slash- (slash), B. (. [Also .slatch; < Sw. slaska =
Dan. .-ihisk-e, dabble, paddle, < Sw. Dan. slash-,

wet, filth. Cf. .s/ns/i.i/.] To work in wet. [Scotch.]

slash- (slash), H. [See slash, v.} A great quan-
tity of broth or similar food. [Scotch.]

slasher (slash'cr), «. [< slash^ + -er^.] 1. One
who or that which slashes. Specifically— (a) A cut-

ting weapon, as a sword.

"Had he no :u-ms?" asked the Justice. "Ay, ay, they
are never without barkers and slashers."

Scott, Guy Mannering. x.xxii.

(6) An instrument or appliance of various kinds used in

some slashing operation. (1) In brickmaJnng, a piece of

wrought-iron three feet in length, three inches wide, and
thl-ee eighths of an inch thick, set in a handle about two
and one half feet long and two inches in diameter, used to

slash or cut through the cl.ay in all directions with a view
to detecting and picking out any small stones that may
be found in it.

He [the temperer] next trims the small pile of clay into

shape, and commences to cut through it witlx an instru-

ment called a slasher, and any stone th.at he may strike

with the slasher is picked out of the clay.

C. T. Davis, Bricks and Tiles, p. 107.

(2) A machine for sizing, drying, and finishing warp-yarns.

2. The thrasher or fox-shark. [Local, Eng.]
slashing (slash'ing), II. [Verbal n. of slaslt^,

».] 1. A slash or jmne in a garment.
Gowns of "silver plush and port-wine satin," with bro-

caded trains gleaming fitfully with slashinfjs of exquisite
pink. Atheneeum, Oct. 27, 1888, p. 551.

2. In milit. engin.. the felling of trees so that
their tops shall fall toward the enemy, and thus
prevent or retard his approach ; also (in singu-
lar or plural), the trees thus felled: same as
abiiti.t-, 1.— 3. j)l. Trees or branches cut down
by woodmen. Also slashes.

slashing (slash'ing), J}. (I. 1. That cuts and
slashes at random ; recklessly or unmerciful-
ly severe; that cuts right and left indiscrimi-
nately : as, a slashing criticism or article. [Col-
loq.]

Here, however, the Alexandrian critics, with all their
slashinff insolence, showed themselves sons of the feeble

;

they groped about in twilight. De Quincey, Homer, i.

He may be called the inventor of the modern Hashing
article. Alhenxum, Jan. 14, 1888, p. 43.

slate

H. The bar of the limber of

siege-howitzer between the splinter-bar and
the bolster, connecting the futchells.

slatch' (slaoh), «. [An assibilated form of

slack^.'] Suut. : (o) The slack of a rope. (6) A
short gleam of fine weather, (c) A brief, pass-

ing breeze.

Slatch- (slach), V. i. [A var. of slash'i.'] To
dablile in mire. [Scotch.]

slat-crimper (slat'krim"per), H. A machine
for compressing the ends of slats to make them
tit mortises cut to receive them.
slatel (slat), r. t.; pret. and pp. slated, ppr.

slating. [< ME. "slaten, slcten, slxten (pret.

slette), bait, perhaps orig. tear, ult. < AS. slltan

(pret. slat), slit, tear: see slitX.] 1. To bait;

set a dog loose at. [Prov. Eng.]

Heo . . . sletten him with hundes.
Life 0/ St. Juliana (E. E. T. S.), p. 62. (Stratmann.)

2. To haul over the coals ; take to task harshly
or rudely ; berate ; abuse ; scold ; hold up to

ridicule ; criticize severely : as, the work was
stated in the reviews. [CoUoq., Eng.]

And instead of being grateful, you set to and slate me

!

It. D. Blac/crnore, Kit and Kitty, xxxi.

None the less I'll slate him. I'll slate him ponderously
in the cataclysm. R. Kipling, The Light that Failed, iv.

ting. [< ME. slatten, sleaten, sclatteu, scletten

< Icel. sletta, slap, dab, dash, = Norw. sUtta,

iling, east, jerk; cf. Icel. sletta, a dab, spot, blot

(of ink), = Norw. slett, a blow; prob. from the

root of slay : see slay^. Cf. slniight.] I. trans.

1 . To throw or east down violently or careless-

ly; jerk. [Prov. Eng. and U.S.]— 2. Tostrike;
knock; beat; bang.
Mendoza. How did you kill him ?

Malevole. Slatted his brains out, then soused him in the

briny sea, Marston and Webster, Malcontent, iv. 1.

II. intrans. To flap violently, as the sails

when blown adrift in a violent wind, or when
in a calm the motion of the ship strikes them
against the masts and rigging.

The two top-gallant-sails were stm hanging in the bunt- , . ,, , ,.^^ , r^ ->fT^ i , in * i i

lines, and slatting and jerking as though they would take Slate- (slat), «. and a. [< ME. slat, slatje, suite.

the masts out of her.

R. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 331.

slati (slat), V. [< slat^, i'.] 1. A sudden flap

or slap; a sharp blow or stroke.

The sail . . . bellied out over our heads, and again, by
a */«( of the wind, blew in under the yard with a fearful

jerk. R. U. Dana, Jr., Before the ilast, p. 257.

2. A spot; stain. [Prov. Eng.]— 3. A spent
salmon, or one that has spawned.

slat2(slat), )'.; pret. a.nA\i^.slatted,-p^v. slatting.

Same as slate'^. [Prov. Eng.]

slat^ (slat), V. i. and t.; pret. and pp. slatted, ppr.

slatting. [Perhaps another use of .s?ffA; other-

wise aVar. of *slate; < OF. esclatei; shiver, splin-

ter: see «?o(f2. Cf. slats, n.] To split; crack.

[Prov. Eng.]
And withall such maine blowes were dealt to and fro

with axes that both head-peeces and habergeons were
slat and dashed a peeces.

Holland, tr. of Ammianus Marcellinus (1609). (Nares.)

slat^ (slat), n. and a. [Early mod. E. also slatte;

< ME. .'<liit, slatte, usually sclat, sldat, sclate,

sclatte, a flat stone, slate, < OP. esclat (Walloon
iliat), F. eclat, a splinter, chip, shiver, frag-

ment, piece ; cf. OF. eselater, F. eclater, split,

splinter, shiver, burst, < OHG. sllzan, scli::an,

MHG. sit-en, (i. schleissen, slit, split, = E. slit^

:

see slitX, and cf. eclat, slash^, slice.] I. n. 1. A
thin flat stone, or piece of stone, especially a
piece of slate ; a slate ; a stone tile. See slate^.

And thei not fyndinge in what part thei schulde bere
him yn, for the cumpenye of peple, stigeden vp on the

rof, and by the sclattis thei senten him doun with the bed
in to the myddil, byfore Ihesu. Wyclif, Luke v. 19.

The gallery is covered with blew slatte like our Cornish
tile. Coryat, Crudities, I. 33, sig. D.

And for the roof, instead of slats.

Is covered with the skins of bats,

With moonshine that are gilded.
Drayton, Nymphidia.

2. A thin slab or veneer of stone sometimes
used to face rougher stonework or brickwork.
E. H. Knight.— 3. A long naiTow strip or slip

of wood. Specifically— (ff) A strip of wood used to fas-

ten together larger pieces, as on a crate, etc. (6) One of

a number of strips forming the bottom boards of a bed-

stead, (c) One of a number of strips secured across an
opening so as to leave intervals between them, as in a
chicken-coop, rabbit-hutch, etc. id) One of the cross-laths

of a Venetian blind, or the like.

Virginia, . . . kneeling behind the siffte of her bedroom
wmdow-blinds, watched the little Canadian fishing wagon
as it drove away. Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 220.

(*) In carriage-buUdintf, one of the thin strips of wood or

iron used to form the ribs of the top or canopy of a buggy,
carryall, or rockaway, or to form the bottom of a wagon-
body. (J) (3ne of the radial strips used in foi-ming the
bottom of a wicker basket.

4. pi. Dark-blue ooze, rather hard, left dry by
the ebb of the sea. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]—
Slat-wea'vlng machine, a form of loom for weaving, in

which the weft is sluts, palra-leaf.or some similar material.

The weft is cut in lengths corresponding to the width of

the goods, and put into the shed piece by piece.

II. a. Made of slats.— Slat awning, a wooden or

metal awning made of slats.—Slat mattmg, a kind of

wood carpet made of veneers or wooden slats fastened
upon a fabric. In some examples narrow strips of differ-

ent sorts of wood are glued upon cloth, and dried, and
the surface is then planed and finished.— Slat seat, a

seat made of narrow strips of wood, usually arranged k'n-

gitudinally with a space between each pair.— Slat welr,
a weir or pound (for the capture of fish) having slats in-

stead of netting. [Cape Cod, Massachusetts.]

S. lat. An abbreviation of south latitude.

sclate, usually sclat, sclatte : see slatS.] I. n.

It. A thin, flat stone or piece of stone; a thin

plate or flake. See slat^, 1.

With sunne and the frost togither, it [the Columbine
marl] will resolve and cleave into most thin s?a(es or flakes.

Holland, tr. of fliny, xvii. 8.

Especially—2. A piece or plate of the stone

hence called .ilale. (See def. 3.) Specifically-

(ff) A plate of slate used for covering in or roofing build-

ings ; a tile of slate. (6) A tablet of slate, usually in-

closed in a wooden frame, used for writing, especially by
school-children ; hence, any similsu- tablet used for this

purpose.

The door, which moved with difficulty on its creaking
and rusty hinges, being forced quite open, a square and
sturdy little urchin became apparent, with cheeks as red

as an apple. ... A book and a small slate under his arm
indicated that he was on his way to school.

Hau'thorne, Seven Gables, iii.

3. A rock the most stxiking characteristic of

which is its fissile structure, or capability of

being easily split or cleft into thin plates of

nearly uniform thickness and smooth surfaces.
The rocks in which a fissile structure is particularly well

developed are almost exclusively the argillaceous, and
those which have been more or less metamorphosed, and
this flssility appears to be the result of the reaiTange-

ment of the particles of the rock into new combinations
flattened into thin scales which lie in a direction at right

angles to tlie direction in which the rock was pressed at

the time the metamorphism was taking place. The best-

known v.ariety of slate is the common roofing-slate, which
is compact, homogeneous, and fissile enough to be used
for covering roofs, or for manufacture into tables, chim-
ney-pieces, writing-slates, etc. The valuable varieties of

roofing-slate come almost exclusively from the older meta-
moi-phic rocks. (See cleavage and.foliation.) Korth Wales
is by far the most important slate-producing region of the

world, some beds having been worked there as early as

the twelfth century. The principal quarries are in south-

ern Carnarvonshu-e and Merionethshire in the Lower Silu-

rian, and in Montgomeryshire in the Upper Silurian.

There are also quan-ies in Cornwall in the Devonian, and
slates of the same geological age are obtained in France
in considerable quantity, as well as in parts of Germany
adjacent to the Rhine. There are various quarries in

Devonshire in the Cai-boniferous ; but in most of them the
slate tuniished is not of first-rate quality ; and, in general,

itni.ay be said that the Carboniferous is the highest geolo-

gical formation producing what can properly be denom-
inated slate. The slate of the United States comes almost
entirely from a veiy low position in the geological series,

as is also the case in Europe. Pennsylvania and Vermont
are the principal slate-producing States, and they together

furnished in 1889 nearly six sevenths in value of the total

production of the country ; but Pennsylvania's share was
three times as great as that of Vermont.

4. A preliminary list of candidates prepared
by party managers for acceptance by a nomi-
nating caucus or convention: so called as be-

ing written down, as it were on a slate, and
altered or erased like a school-boy's writing.

[U. S. political slang.]— Adhesive slate. See ad-

hesive.— Al^xmmo^ls slate, slate containing alumina,

used in the manufacture of alum.—Alum slate. See

nimn.— Argillaceous slate, clay slate (which see. under

c^ni/).—Backof aslate. see dnc^i.— Bituminous slate,

soft slate iniprcgiiutcd with bitumen.— CWorite slate.

,Hee (!/iiffri(e.— Drawing-Slate. Same as blaclt clialk (a)

(which see, under c//«(*-).— Hone or whet slate, slate

which has much silica in its composition, and is used for

hones.— Hornblende slate, slate containing hornblende.

—Knotted slate, see A-n<ifi, n., s (/).— Lithographic
slate. See /(//i"./ra/i/ifc.— Polishing slate. See pohsh-

i'ii./-.v(»/i'.— Rain-spot slate, certain slates formnig p.art

cif tlic Lower Silurian series in W;des : so called from their

mottled appearance.—Skiddaw Slates, a series of slaty

and gritty rocks occurring in the Lake Districtof England,

and form'ing there the base of the fossiliferous rocks. The
most important fossils which they contain aregraptolitee.

— Stonesfield slate, in geol., a division of the Great Oohte



slate

group, as developed in Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire,

consisting of thin-heddeil c.ilcareoiis sandstone, extremely

rich in a preat vaiiety of organic remains, among which
are the mammalian genera yliii;<Ai(/;mi(m. Phalascolhe-

rium. and Slereotjnalhm. I'ortions of this formation have

been worked for a roofing-material from a remote period.

n. fl. Ofthe color of slate; slate-colored; of
slat-iron (slatT'ern)

a (lark, slightly blmsh-gray color of medium ° * " ^

luminosity,

slate- (slat), V. t.; pret. and pp. slater}, ppr.

sidling. [< stote2, «.] 1. To cover with slate

or plates of stone : as, to slate a roof.

A high dated roof, with fantastic chimneys.
Lonff/etlfiw, Hyperion, i- 5.

2. To enter as on a slate ; suggest or propose

5686

called li(/iiid slating. Such preparations are

better than oil-paint, as they do not glaze the

surface.

To apply the stating, have the surface smooth and per-

fectly free from grease. Workshop Iteceipts, 2d ser. , p. "i.")".

K. In a folding can-iage-

top, an iron shoe incased in leather, forming a
finishing to the bow or slat which is pivoted by
it to the body of the vehicle.

slat-machine (slat'ma-shen"), ". In n'ood-

worhiiig: (ii) A machine for cutting slats from
a block, (h) A machine for making the tenons
on blind-slats, and for inserting the staples by
which such slats are connected.

as a candidate by entering the name on the slat-plane (slat'pliin). ii. A form of plane for

slate or ticket: as, A. B. is already s/n to/ for the (.uttiiLf.' tliiii slats for blinds, etc. In some forms
mayoralty. See I., 4. [U. S. political slang.] the stuck can its a number of cutters, so that several slats

— 3. In thinning, to cleanse fromhairs, etc., with aie cut simultiincously. E. H. Knight.

a slater. See slater, 3. slattet (slat), n. See slat^.
„ -, ^

slate-ax (slat'aks), H. A slaters' tool : same as slatted (slat'ed), /). a. [< slal^ + -ed^.J J- ur-

.siiji. li. uished with, made of, or covered with slats:

as. a .slatted frame.
slatter (slat'er), ?. (. [Freq. ot.slati : see s?««l.]

1. iiitraiis. 1. To be careless of dress and dirty

;

be slovenly.

Dawgos, or Dawkin, a negligent or dirty slattering wo-
man. Ray, North Country Words.

2. To be wasteful or Improvident.

This man ... is a lord of the treasury, and is not cov-

etous neither, but runs out merely by slattering and neg-

ligence. Su\ft. Journal to Stella, xix.

II. trans. To waste, or fail to make a proper
use of; spill or lose carelessly. Balliwell.

slattern (slat'em), «. and a. [Prob. (with un-
iirig. I) as in bittern^, or perbajJS through the

ppr. slattering) < slatter. c] I. n. A woman
who is negligent of her dress, or who suffers her

clothes and household furniture to be iii disor-

der; one who is not neat and nice; a slut.

slate-black (slat'blak), a. Of a slate color hav-
ing Irss than one tenth the luminosity of white.

slate-blue (slat'blo), a. Dull-blue with a gray-

isli tinge; schistaceous.

slate-clay (slat'kla), ». Same as shale^.

slate-coal (slat'kol), n. 1. A variety of canncl-
comI; "a hard, dull variety of coal" {(ireslei/).

Tliis name is given to one of the beds of coal in the Leices-

tershire (England) coal-field; it is nearly the same as

ftpliiit-coat, also called slaty or bony coal, and contains slaty

matters interstratified, which are called bo7te in Pennsyl-
vania (sec bonei, 9).

2. As the translation of the German Schiefer-

l-iihle. a somewhat slaty or laminated vanety
of lignite, or brown coal.

slate-colored (slat'kul "ord), a. Of a very dark
gray, really without chroma, or almost so, but
appearing a little bluish.

slate-cntter (slat'kuf'er), «. A machine for

trimming pieces of slate into the forms desired

for roofing- or writing-slates. It consists of a table

with knives pivoted at one end, and operated by hand-
level's. Also called slate-cutting macliine.

slate-frame (slat'fram), «. A machine for

dressing and finishing the wooden frames for

writing-slates.

slate-gray (slat'gra), a. A relatively luminous
slate color.

slate-peg (slat'peg), n. A form of nail used
for fastening slates on a roof ; a slaters' nail.

slate-pencil (slat'pen"sil), n. A pencil of soft

slate, or like material, used for -nTiting or figur-

ing on framed pieces of slate.

slater (sla'ter), n. [ME. slater, sclater: < .slate^

+ -</i.] 1. One who makes or lays slates;

one whose occupation is the roofing of build-

ings with slate.

Slav

strike, kill, slay: see slai/'^. Cf. inanslanglil, on-

slaught.'] Killing; slaughter.

Myche slaghte in the slade, & slyngyng of horse

!

Mony derfe there deghit, was dole to beholde.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6006.

slaughter (sla'ter), H. [< ME.slaugliterjSlauhter,

slantir, .'ilawti/r, shighter, < AS. as if *sleahtor (=
Icel. slCdr, butchers' meat, = Norw. dial, slua-

ter, cattle for slaugliter), with fonnative -tor

(as in hleahtur, E. langliter), < sledn (pp. slegen),

strike, kill, slay: seeslay''^. Cf. Icel. sM/c, butch-
ers' meat. Cf. slauglit.'] The act of slaying or
killing, especially of many persons or animals.
(a) Applied to perso'ns, a violent putting to death ; ruth-
less, wanton, or brutal killing; great destruction of life

by violent means ; carnage ; massacre : as, the slaughter of
men in battle.

And zit natheles, men seyn, thei shalle gon out in the
tyme of Antecrist, and that thei schulle maken gret

slaughtre of Cristene men. Mandeville. Travels, p. 267.

One speech ... I chiefly loved; 'twas Eneas' tale to

Dido ; and thereabout of it especially where he speaks of

Priam's slaiighter. Shak. , Hamlet, ii. 2. 4liii.

(b) Applied to beasts, butcheiy; the killing of oxen, sheep,

or other animals for mai-ket. (c) Great or sweeping reduc-
tion in the price of goods offered for side. [Advertising

cant,)— Slaughter of the innocents. See innocent.

= Syn. (n) Havoc. .See/rf«l.

slaughter (sla'ter), r. t. [= Icel. .<ildtra = Norw.
slaafra, slaughter (cattle) ; from the noun.] 1.

To kill; slay; especially, to kill wantonly, rutli-

lessly, or in gi'eat numbers ; massacre : as. to

slaughter men in battle.

Many a dry drop seem'd a weeping tear,

Shed for the slaughter'd husband by the wife.

Sliak., Lucrece, 1. 1376.

Onward next morn the slaughtered man they bore.

With him that slew hira.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 341).

2. To butcher; kill, as animals for the market
or for food : as, to .s7«w/Afpr oxen or sheep. =Syn.
1. .Slay, Massacre, etc. See kill^.

We may always observe that a gossip in politics is aslaU slaughterdomt (sla'ter-dum)
tern in he'r family. Addison, The Freeholder, No. 26.

Her mother was a partial, ill-judging parent, a dawdle,
aslattern, . . . whose house was the scene of mismanage-
ment and discomfort from beginning to end.

Jane Austen, Slanstleld Park, xxxix.

II. a. Pertaining to or characteristic of a
slattern; slovenly; slatternly.

Beneath the lamp her tawdry ribbons glare.

The new-scour'd manteau, and tii^ slattern air.

Gay, Trivia, iii. 270.

slatternt (slat'em), v. t. [< slattern, n. ; cf,

slatter, c] To consume carelessly or idly;

waste: with OH'rt)/. [Rare.]

All that I desire is, that you will never dattern away
one minute in idleness. Cttesterjield.

slatternliness (slat'ern-li-nes), w. Slatternly

habits or condition.

n. [< slaughter
[Rare.]

X illdXrd r.hffa^r'
^"'=' '"*' ""^^ "^" ""'" slatternly (slat'ern-li), a [< .slattern + -lyl.]

Pertaining to a slattern ; having the habits oi a
slattern; slovenly.

work, and locked up the yards.
.Mrs. Gaskell, Mary Barton, v.

2. A general name of cursorial isopods. Slaters

proper, or wood-slaters, also called wood-lice, hog-lice, and
Hou'-hwfs, are terrestrial oniscids, of the family Onijtciiiie, as

the British Porceltio scaber. Box-slaters are Idoteidie

;

water-slaters are Asellidse. as the gribble, Limnmria tere-

braii* ; shield-slaters belong to the genua Catmdina ; globc-

slatcrs to Splueroma. The cheliterous slaters are Tanai-
d/e. Sec the technical names, and cuts under Oniiscus and
Isopoda.

3. A tool, with blade of slate, used for fleshing

or slating hides.

slate-saw (slat'sa), n. A form of circular stone-

saw for eutting up or trimming slabs of slate,

slate-spar (sliit'spiir), «. A slaty form of cal-

careous spar: same as shiver-spar.

slather (slaTH'fer), n. [Origin obscure.] A
quaiititv; a large piece: usually in the plural.

[Slang.]

I could give you twenty-four more, If they were needed,
to Bhow how exactly Mr. can repeat slathers and slattt-

erg of another man's literature. A'eit' Princeton Rev., V. fiO.

Slatify (shi'ti-ri), r. t. ; pret. and pp.
ppr. slali/iiing. [< sUilc- +
nIuIv in cliaracter; give a slaty character to.

slatiness (slii'ti-nes), H. Slaty character or

cpiality.

slating' (sU'ting), n. [< ME. slating; verbal

n. of s/rtffl, r.] 1. Baiting.

Bay of bor, of lioU-»/«tvii'; (bulMiaitinKl.

Kyng Alimunder, 1. 200. (Ualliwetl.)

2. An unsparing criticism; a severe reprimand.
rCollot(., Rng.]

slating- (sla'ting), M. [Verbal n. of slnte"^, c]
1. The operation of covering roofs with slates.

— 2. A roofing of slates.— 3. Shites taken col-

lectively; the material for slating: as, tlie wliole

slating of a house.— 4. A li(iuid preparation

for coating blackboards so tliat tliey may be

marked upon with chalk or steatite: generally

slatified,

To make

A very slatteridy, dirty, but at the same time very gen-

teel Krench maid is appropriated to the use ofmy daughter.
Chesterfield.

Every court had its carven well to show me, in the noisy

keeping <if the water-carriers and the slatternly, statuesque

gossips of the place. Hmeells, Venetian Life, ii.

slatternly (slat'6rn-li), adv. [< slatternly, n.]

Ill a slovenly way.
slatterpouch (slat'er-poueh), n. [< *slatter for

slaf^ + pouch. Ct. slappaty-pouch.J A kind of

game.
"When they were boyes at trap, or slatterpouch.

They'd sweat.
Gayton, Notes to Don Quixote, p. 86. (JVares.)

slattery (slat'er-i), a. [< slatter + -y'^.'] Wet

;

slop)iy. [Prov. Eng.]
slaty (sla'ti), rt. [< slate- + -y^.} Resembling
slate ; having the nature or (iroperties of slate

:

as, a slaty color or texture ; a slaty feel.

The path . . . scaled the promontory l>y one or two
rapid zigzags, earned in a broken track along the precipi-

tous face of a slaty grey rock. Scott, Rob Roy, xxx.

slaty cleavage, cleavage, as of rocks, into thin plates or

laniiiw, like those of slate: applied especially to those

cases in which tlie planes of cleavage produced by pres-

sure are often oVtlif|Ue to the tnie stratillcatieri. and per-

fectly symmetrical and parallel even when the strata arc

contorted.— Slaty gneiss, a variety ()f gneiss in wliich

the scales of mica or cr>'stals of hornblende, wliich are

usually minute, form thin laminre, rendering the rock
easily clcavable.

Slaughtt (slat), n. [< ME. slaught. slauht, shi^t,

< AS. sleaht, sleht, sliht, sight, killing, slaughter,

figlit, battle (chieflv in comp.) (= OS. slahia =
OFries. .W«r/i te = V'.-<la<it = MUi . .•<larh / = OIK J

.

.<lahta,.xlaht.'MHG..':la'hle..'<laht.G..'<ehliieht.'k\U-

diim.'] Slaughter; carnage.

Lord, what mortal feuds, what furious combats, what
cruel bloodshed, what hoirilde slaughterdom, have been
committed for the point of honour and some few courtly

ceremonies! G. Harvey, Four Letters.

slaughterer (sla'ter-er),«. [< slaughter -1- -fi-i.]

A person employed in slaughtering ; a butcher.

Thou dost then wrong me, as that slaughterer doth
Which giveth many wounds when one will kill.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 6. 10!).

slaughter-house (sla'ter-hous), n. [< slaughter

-t- liouse. Cf. Dan. .^dagterhus (< slagter, abutch-
er, -t- hus, house), D. slagthuis, MLG. slaehte-

hus, as E. slaught + house."] A house or place

where animals are butchered for the market;
an abattoir; hence, figuratively, the scene of

a massacre ; the scene of any great destniction

of human life.

Not those [men] whose malice goes beyond their power,
and want only enough of that to make the whole World a
Slaughter-house. Stillingflect, Sermons, I. v.

With regard to the Spanish inquisition, it mattered little

whether the slaughter-house were called .Spanish or Flem-
ish, or simply the Blood Council.

Motley, Dutch Republic, III. 16.

Slaughter-house cases, three cases in the United States
Supreme Court, 1S73(16 Wall., :18), so called because sus-

taining tlie validity of a statute of Louisiana creating a
monopoly in the slaughtering business in :i pmlii iiliir dis-

trict, on the ground that it w.as aregulalion witliin the

police power for protection of health, etc. 'I'he decision

is important in its bearing upon the fourteenth amend-
ment to the United States Constitution.

slaughterman! (sla'tei-man), ». [< slaughter

+ man.] One employed in killing; a slayer;

an executioner.

Herod's bloody-hunting slaughtennen.
Sliak., Hen. V., iii. 3. •».

All his aiils

Of ruffians, slaves, and o{\\\^r slawihtennen.
Ii. Jonson, Catiline, v. 4.

slaughterous (sla'tcr-us), a. [< slaughter +
-uus.] Bent on killing; murderous,

Direncss, familiar to my slaughterous thoughts,
Cannot once start me. Shak., Macbeth, v. 5. 14.

Such butchers as yourselucs neuer want
A colour to excuse your slawfhtcrous mind.

Heyivood. 1 Edw. IV. (Works, cd. Peai'son, 1874, I. 63).

slaughterously (sla'tfT-us-li), adv. Murder-
ously; so as to slay.

slaughter-weapon (sla'tt"'r-wep''on), n. A
wenjioii used for slaughtering,

Everj' man a slaughter ueaptm [or battle axe, R, V. in

margin I
In his hand.' Ezek. ix. 2.

slaundert, "• and v. An obsolete form of slan-

ilr

ing, slaughter, fight, battle, = Sw. .slaiit, killing Slav (slav), n. and a. [Also Slave, Selar, Selare;

(< IjG.), = Tcel..s/««'/ = Dan. .s'/(i7,' mowing; < (i. MHG. Sklave. Slave (ML. Selavus, .Slavus,

with formative -t, < AS. sledn (pp. slegen), etc., Sclaphus, MGr. XKhijiuc, lOUjioc), a Slav, a Sla-



Slav

vonian ; a shortened form of the Slavic word,

OBulg. Slonetiiiiii. (= Russ. Slavi/aiiiiiii, MGr.
2KXa/i//i'0f, ML. Sclnvenus), a Slav, Slavonian,

Slovenian; aceoi'ding to Miklosich the forma-

tion of the word with the suffix -ienu points to

a local name as the origin ; tlie ordinary deri-

vation from OBulg. sloro, a word, or .sliwa, glory,

fame, is untenable. Hence Slavic, Slavonian,

Slavonic, Slovenian, slaved, slavine, etc.] I. ".

One of a race of peoples widely spread in east-

ern, southeastern, and central Europe; a Sla-

vonian. Tlie S1.1VS are divided into two sections— the

southeastern and the western. The former section com-
prises the Russians, Hulgaiians, Serbo-Croatians. and Slo-

venes ; the latter, the Poles, Bohemians, Moravians, Slo-

vaks, Wends, and Kashoubes.

II. a. Slavic; Slavonian.

Slavdom (slav'dum), n. [< Slav + -ilom.']

Slavs collectively ; the group or race of peoples

called Slavs: as, the civilization of Slavdom.

Slavei, ". and a. See Slav.

slave- (slav), n. and a. [Not found in ME. ; <

OF. esclave, esclaii, P. csclave = Pr. esclaii, m.,

esclava, t., = Sp. csclavo — Pg. cscravo = It.

schiavo, stlavo (< ML. sclavus, slaviw) = MD.
.vlave, slacf (also slavven), T>. slaaf = Sw. slaf

= Dan. slave, < late MHG. sklave, slave, G. sklare,

a slave, prop, one taken in war, orig. one of tlie

Slavs or Slavonians taken in war, the word be-

ing identical with MHG. G. Sklave, Slave (ML.
Sclavus, Slav us, MGr. "ZKkdjioQ, SSAd/Jof), a Slav,

Slavonian: see Slav. For similar notions, cf.

AS. loealh, foreigner, Celt, slave : see n'c/s/).]

1. n. 1. A person who is the chattel or property

of another and is wholly subject to his will;

a bond-servant ; a serf. See slavery'^.

Let Egyptian slaves,

Parthians, and barefoot Hebrews brand my face.

B. Jotison, Sejanus, ii. 2.

The inhabitants, both male and female, became the

slaves of those who made them prisoners.

Irvinff, Granada, p. 36.

2. One who has lost the power of resistance

and is entirely under the influence or domina-
tion of some habit or vice : as, a slave to ambi-
tion ; a slave of drink.

Give me that man
That is not passion's slave, and I will wear him
In my heart's core. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2. 77.

3. One who labors like a slave; a drudge: as,

a, slave to the desk.— 4. An abject wretch ; a
mean, servile person.

An unmannerly slave, that will thrust himself into se-

crets ! Shak., T. G. of V., iiL 1. 393.

5. In entom., an insect held captive by or made
to work for another, as in some colonies of ants.

See slavc-makinff—Fugitive-slave laws. See/vffi-

tive.— Slave's diamond, a colorless variety of topaz found
in Brazil. Called by the French i)ouHe d'eau. [Slave is

used in many self-explanatory compounds, Ba slave-breeder,

stam-catcher, slave-owtter, stave-tnarhet, slave-trader, etc-l

= S3ni. 1. Serf, Stave (see serf), bondman, thrall. See

serviiiide.

II. a. 1. Performed by slaves: as, slave

labor.— 2. Containing or holding slaves: as,

a slave State Slave State, in U. S. hist, a State in

which domestic slavery prevailed : used of the period im-

mediately preceding the civil war. These States were
Delaware, Maryland. Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, .Mississippi, Louisiana,

Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky, and Tennessee.

slave'-* (slav), V. ;
pret. and pp. .slaved, ppr. skw-

iiif). [= MD. D. slaven = MLG. slaven = Sw.
slafra ; from the noun.] I. intrans. To work
like a slave; toil; drudge: as, to slave night

and day for a miserable living.

Il.t trans. To enslave.

But will you slave me to your tyranny?
Fletcher (and another). Love's Cure, iii. 3.

Fortune, who slaves men, was my slave.

Sliddleton and Dekker, Roaring Gii-I.

slave-baron (sliiv'bar on), n. One who is in-

liuential by reason of the ownership of many
slaves. [An affected use.]

slave-born (slav'born), a. Bom in slavery.

slave-COflB.e (slav'kof'l), n. A gang of slaves

to be sold; a coffle.

slave-driver (slav'dri''''ver), n. An overseer of

slaves at their work; hence, an exacting or

cruel taskmaster.
slave-fork (slav'fork), n. A forked branch of

a tree, four or five feet long, used by slave-

hunters in Africa to prevent the slaves they
have captured or purchased from running
away when on the march from the interior to

the coast. The forked part is secured on the neck of

the slave by lashings passing from the end of one prong to

the end of the i:)tlier, so that the heavy stick hangs down
nearly to the grtmnd, or (as is usually the case) is con-
nected with the fork on the neck of another slave. See
cut in next column.
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slave-gro'wn (slav'gron), a. Grown on land
cultivated by slaves ; produced by slave labor.

Slave-grown will exchange for r\on-slave-gronm com-
modities in a less ratio than that of the quantity of labour
required for their production.

J. S. Mai, Pol. Boon., IIL vi. § 3.

slaveholder (slav'hol'der), n. One who owns
slaves.

slaveholding (slav ' hoi * dingj, n. Holding or

piissossiiig human beings as slaves: as, slave-

litildiiiil States.

slave-hunter (slav'him''''ter), n. One who hunts
and captures persons, as in Africa and parts of

Asia, for the piu-pose of selling them into sla-

very.
Especially characteristic of existence on the borderland

between Islam and heathendom is the story of our hero's

capture by a band of ruthless slavehunters.

The Academy, No. 903, p. 112.

slave-making (slav ' ma " king), a. Making
slaves, as an ant. Such ants are Formica samjuinea
and Polyerffus ritfescens, which attack colonies of Formica
fnsca, capture and carry olf the larvse, and rear them in

servitude.

slaver^ (slav'er), V. [< ME. slaveren, < Icel.

.9lafra, slaver, = LG. slabbern, slaver, slabber:

see slabher'i-.'i I. intrans. To suffer the saliva

to dribble from the mouth ; drivel ; slabber.

His mouthe slavers.

Uampole, Pricke of Conscience, 1. 784.

Make provision for your slavering hounds.
Massinger, City Madam, ii. 2.

The mad mastiff is in the meantime ranging the whole
country over, slavering at the mouth.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, Ixix.

II. trans. To besmear or defile with slaver or

saliva ; beslabber.
Then, for a suit to drink in, so much, and, that being

slavered, so much for another suit.

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, ii. 1.

Like hogs, we slayer his pearls, "turn his graces into

wantonness," and turn again to rend in pieces the bringers.

Rev. T. Adams, Works, I. 344.

Twitch'd by the sleeve, he [the lawyer] mouths it more and
more,

Till with white froth his gown is slaver'd o'er.

C. Drydcn, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, vii. 144.

slaverl (slav'er), n. [< ME. slaver, slavyr, <

Icel. slafr, slaver: see slaver'^, v. Cf. slabber'^,

H.] Saliva driveling from the mouth; drivel.

Of all mad creatures, if the learn 'd are right,

It is the slaver kills, and not the bite.

Pope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 106.

slaver^ (sla'ver), n. [< slare'^ + -ej-l.] 1. A
ship or vessel engaged in the slave-trade.

Two mates of vessels engaged in the trade, and one per-

son in equipping a vessel as a slaver, have been convicted

and subjected to the penalty of fine and imprisonment.
Lincoln, in Raymond, p. 175.

2. A person engaged in the slave-trade; a slave-

hunter ; a slave-dealer.

The Slaver led her from the door.

He led her by the hand,
To be his slave and paramour

In a strange and distant land !

Longfellow, Quadroon Girl.

slaverer (slav'er-er), n. [< slaver''- + -O'l.]

One who slavers; a driveler; hence, a servile,

abject flatterer.

sla'veringly (slav'er-ing-li), adv. With slaver

or drivel.

slaveryi (slav'fr-i), a. [< .s7owrl -1- -?/l. Cf.

.slaljlicrg.^ Slabbery ; wet with slaver.

" Yes, drink, Peggy," said Hash, thrusting his slavery

lips close to her ear. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 6.

slavery^ (slii'ver-i), n. [Early mod. E. slavcrie

(= D. slavernij = Ct. sklaverei = Sw. slafveri =
Dan. slaveri); as .ilare'^ + -ery.'] 1. A state of

servitude; the condition of a slave ; bondage
;

entire subjection to the will and commands of

another; the obligation to labor for a master

sla'vish

witliout the consent of the servant ; the estab-

lishment of a right in law which nuikes one per-

son a)jsolute master of the body and the service

of another.
Taken by the insolent foe,

And sold to slavery. .Shak., Othello, i. 3. 138.

A man that is in slavery may submit to the will of his

master, because he cannot help it.

Stillimjjleet, Sermons, III. iii.

2. The keeping or holding of slaves; the prac-

tice of keeping human beings in a state of ser-

vitude or bondage. Slavery seems to have existed

everywhere from very* early times. It is recognized in the

Old Testament as a prevailing custom, and the Levitical

laws contain many regulations in regard to slaves and their

rights and liuties. Serfdom died out gradually in Eng-
lanil iTi the latter part of the middle ages, and slavery was
aluilished throughout the British empire in Ibsa, after long

agitation, the sum of twenty million pounds sterling being

paid as compensation to the slave-owners. Negro slavery

was introduced into the present territoiy of the I'nited

States in 1620, and became recognized as an institution.

The Northern States gradually got rid of their slaves by
emancipation or transportation in the latter part of the

eighteenth and the early pai-t of the nineteenth century.

Slavery became a leading and agitating question from the

time of the Missouri Compromise (1820), and the number
of slave States increased to fifteen. (See slave State, under
slave:^, a.) President Lincoln, by his Emancipation Procla-

mation of January 1st, 1863, declared free all slaves in that

part of the Union designated as in rebellion ; and the thir-

teenth amendment to the Constitution, 1865, abolished sla-

very w ithiTi the United States. Slavery has been abolished

by various other countries in the nineteenth century, as

by Brazil in 1888.

In the progress of humane and Christian principles, and
of conect views of human rights, slavery has come to be

regarded as an unjust and cruel degradation of man made
in the image of God. Woolsey, Introd. to Inter. Law, § l;i8.

3. Servitude; the continuous and exhausting

labor of a slave ; drudgery.

The men are most imploied in hunting, the women in

slauery. Capt. John Smith, Works, II. 239.

4+. The act of enslaving. [Rare.]

Though the pretence be only against faction and sedi-

tion, the design is the slavery and oppression of the I'eople.

Stillingjket, Sermons, I. vii.

=Syil. 1. Bondage, etc. ^ee servitude.— 1 and 2. Vassal-

age, thraldom, serfdom, peonage.

slave-ship (sliiv'ship), «. A ship employed in

the slave-trade; a slaver.

slave-trade (slav'trad), n. The trade or busi-

ness of procuring human beings by capture or

purchase, transporting them to some distant

coimtry, and selling them as slaves ; traffic in

slaves. The slave-trade is now for the most part confined

to Portuguese and Arabs in .\frica. It was abolished in

the British empire in 1807, and by Congress in the United

States in 1807 (to take effect January 1st, 1808).

That execrable sum of all villanies commonly called a

Slave Trade. J. Wesley, Journal, Feb. 12, 1792.

That part of the report of the committee of detail which
sanctioned the perpetual continuance of the slave-trade.

Bancroft, Hist. Const., II. 128.

slave-trader (sliiv 'tra'^'dfer), n. Onewho trades

in slaves; a slaver.

slavey (sla'vi), n [< slave- + dim. -e//.] A do-

mestic drudge ; a maid-servant. [Slang, Eug.]

The .^laveif has Mr. Frederick's hot water, and a bottle

of soda-water on the same tray. He has been instructed

to bring soda whenever he hears the word slavey pro-

nounced from above. Thackeray, Newconies, xi.

The first inquiry is for the missus or a daughter, and if

they can't be got at they're on to the slaveys.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 472.

Slavian (slav'i-an), a. and n. Same as Slavic.

Milman, Latin Christianity, III. 125.

Slavic (slav'ik), a. and n. [< Slav + -ic] I.

a. Of or pertaining to the Slavs, their country,

language, literature, etc. ; Slavonian.

11. ». The language or group of languages
spoken by the Slavs : it is one of the primary
branchesof the great Indo-European or Aryan
family Church Slavic, a name given to an ancient

dialect of Bulgarian still used as the Biblical and liturgi-

cal language of the Orthodox Eastern Church in Russia
and other Slavic countries. Also called Old Bulgarian.

See Bxdqarian.

sla-vinet, «• [< ME. slaveyn, slaveyne, slanjii,

sclavin, sklavyn, sclauayn, sklavyne, sclavcne, <

AF. csclavinc'.i Ulj. sclaiina, a long garment like

that worn in Slavonic countries, < OBulg. Slovi-

euinii = Russ. Slavyaninu, Slav, Slavonian: see

Slav.l A pilgrim's cloak.

Horn sproiig ut of halle.

And let his sclauin falle.

King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 35.

sla-vish (sla'vish), a. [= D. slaafsch = G. skla-

risc% = Sw. .ilafrisk = Dan. slansk, slavish; as

4?n,,f2-(-.,•.,;,!.] 1. Of, pertaining to. character-

istic of, or befitting slaves; ser\ile; base: as,

.ilavish fears ; a .'<l<ivish dependence on the great.

Nor did I use an engine to entrap

His life, out of a slatrl.$h feai- to combat
Youth, strength, or cunning.

Ford, Broken Heart, v. 2.



slavisli

Although within a palace thou wast bred,

Yet doBt thou carrj' hut a slavish heart.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 26a

2. Lacking originality or due independence.

The search for ancieut shapes of shields, with a view to

their slavish reproduction, wliich is now so usual, does not

seem to have been so prevalent before about the year 1S40.

Tratis. llift. Sue. o/ Lancashire and Cheshire, N. S., V. 59.

3. Like that of a slave; seirile; consisting of

drudgery and laborious toil : as, slavinh service.

Many a purchased slave,

"Which, lilie your asses and your dogs and mules.
You use in abject and in slavish parts.

Sliak., M. of v., iv. 1. 92.

4t. Enslaved ; oppressed.

They . . . clog their slavish tenants with commands.
Bp. HaU, Satires, IV. ii. 128.

= Syn. 1. Cringing, obsequious, fawning, groveling.— 3.

Drudfing, menial,

slavishly (sla'vish-li), ndr. In a slavish or ser-

vile manner; as a slave; as if deprived of the
right or power of independent action or thoiight.

Here we have an arcade of five, the columns of which
are crowned with capitals. Composite in their general
shape, but not slavishly following technical precedents,
nor all of them exactly aliiie.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 252.

slavlshness (sla'vish-nes), «. Slavish charac-
ter, spirit, quality, or condition ; servility.

Slavism (slav'izm), «. [(.Slav + -ism.'] Sla^ac
character, peculiarities, influence, interests,

and aspirations.

Countries of the Greek religion, then, give the smallest
proportion [of suicides]; but here comes in the great in-

rtuence of Slavism. Pop. Set. Mo., XX. 221.

slavite (sla'\-it), H. [<. sUive'^ + -ite'^.] Aslave-
holder, or one who favors slavery ; in U. S. hist,,

a member of the pro-slavery party. [Rare.]

Cndoubtedly the most abominable and sui-prising spec-
tacle wliich the wicltedness of war presents in tlie sight
of Heaven is a reverend slavite.

ir. Lloyd Garrison, The Liberator (1831), I. 115.

SlaVOCracy (sla-vok'ra-si), H . [Also slareocracii

;

irreg. < slare'^ + -o-cracij as in democraoj, etc.]

Slave-owners collectively, or their interests, in-

fluence, and power, especially as exercised in

the maintenance of slavery.

Kach strives for preeminence in representing its candi-
date as the special friend of the slaveocracy.

Sew York Tribune, Nov. 4, 1856.

Ever since he [Calhoun] had abjured his eiu'ly national
and latitudinarian iiias, and become an " honest nullifler

"

in tile service of tlie slavocracy, he had unfitted liimself

to be the leader of a great national party.
U. von Ilolst, John C. Calhoun (trans.), p. 215.

slavocrat (sla'vo-krat), n. [Irreg. < s-hn'e- +
-o-crat as in democrat, etc.] A member of the
slavocracy.
The stavocrals, Calhoun not excepted, . . . were not

such doctrinaires as to risk their bones in charging wind-
mills. H. viin Uolst, John C. Calhoun (trans.), p. 308.

Slavonian (sla-v6'ni-an), a. and «. [Also
,^1-liiifiiiiiin ; < ML. Slaronia, Sclavonia. the coun-
try of the Slavs or Wends, < Slarus, Sclnnis.

Slav: see Slav. Ct.Slnveniaii.'i I. a. 1. Of or
pertaining to the Slavs, their language, litera-

ture, history, etc.: Slavic.— 2. Of or pertain-
ing to Slavouia Slavonian grebe. i>ec grebe.

II. H. 1. A Slav person or language.— 2.

An inhabitant of Slavonia, a district east of

Croatia, with which it forms a crownland in the
Hungarian or Transleithau division of the Aus-
trian i'm]iire.

Slavonianize (sla-vo'ni-an-iz), v. t.; pret. and
pp. .s7<'ri)«iV(H(--(</, ppr. Slavouianiziuii. [< iSV«-

ronian + -ice] To render Slavonian in char-
acter or sentiment; Slavonieize; Slavonize.

They (the RulgarlanB] are not of pure Slavic descent, but
are a Slavonianixd nice. .Science, \^. 303.

The Kus-sinn. who has been described as a Slaconianizfd
Finn with a dash of Mongol blood. Science, VI. 304.

Slavonic (sla-von'ik', «. and n. [Also Schi-

vonic; < XL. Slaimiiciis. Scluvoniciis, < ML. Sla-

vonia, Nclavimiti. Slavonia: see Slavonian.l I.

a. Of or pertaining to the Slavs or Slavonians;
Slanc.
n. n. The language of the Slavs: same as

.^hirii-.

Slavonieize (sla-von'i-siz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

Slavonicized, ppr. Slanmirizint/. [< Slavniiic +
-ice.] To render Slavonic in character, senti-

ment, language, etc.

The .Slavonic or Slavonicized population.
Uncyc. Dril., .\VI. 194.

Slavonize (slav'o-niz), r. t. ; pret. and pp. .SVrtr-

iinizal, i)|ir. .sVni'onin/i;/. [< Slavon(ic) + -icc]

To render Slavonian in character, sentiment,
language, etc.

This clement is preponderant in the Timok valley,

while in Istria it Is represented by the Cici, at present
lar|;ely Slavonized. Encyc. Brit., -XXIV. 488.
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Slavophil (slav'o-fil), «. [< Slav -i- Gr. ^ilelv,

love.] One who favors or admires the Slavonic
race, and endeavors to promote the interests
of the Slavonic peoples : frequently used at-

tributively.

There were the so-called .^avophils, a small band of pa-
triotic, highly-educated Muscovites, who were strongly
disposed to admire everything specificidly Russian, and
who habitually refused to bow the knee to the wisdom of
Western Europe. D. M. Wallace, Russia, p. 139.

It rein.nins to be seen whether the Slavophils will not
obtain their own way. Ediitburyh Jiev., CXLV. ItiO.

Slavophilism (slav'o-fil-izm), n. [< Slavojihil

+ -(.««.] Slavophil sentiments and aims.

Hostility to St Petersburg and to the "Petersburg period
of Russian history " is one of the characteristic traits of
genuine .Slavophilism. D. M. Wallace, Russia, p. 418.

Slavophobist(slav'o-f6-bist), «. [< Slav + Gr.

(fo.itlv, fear, + -ist.~\ One who is not favorable
to the Slavs, or who fears their influence and
power.
slaw't, "-1 II. , and adv. An obsolete (Scotch)
form of .s/oifi.

slaw- (sla), )i. [< D. slaa. salad (Sewel) (cf.

kr<)ji-.<ilaa, in eomp., lettuce-salad, cabbage-let-
tuce \ contr. of salaad, salaade, now salade,

salad: see salad^. Cf. co/e-.s/rtif.] Sliced cab-
bage, served cooked or uncooked as a salad.

slawet. A Middle English past participle of

slayl (sla), V. t.
;
pret. sleiv, pp. slain, ppr. shnj-

iiiff. [< ME. sleeti, sicn, .tiaii, sloii, svlon, sleeit

(without inf. ending, slee, sle, slaa, .slo, pres.

ind. 1st pers. <laiie, etc., pret. slou; sloti, slough,

sloiih, .slou?, sloffh, sloh, slo--, pi. .slnivcn, .slouf/hcn,

sloven, .slowe, sloiif/hc, etc., pp. slain, slayn,

slaivcti, slawe, sleie, yslai/ii, islaivc, yslaivc, etc.),

< AS. .<iledi> (contr. form of *sleaJian, *slahan,

pret. sloh, slog, pi. slogon, pp. slegeii, slsegeii,

ge.ilrgcii, geslsegen), strike, smite, kill, = OS.
slnhan, .slaan = OFries. sla = D. slaaii = MLG.
sld)i, LG. slaan = OHG. .slahan, MHG. slahen,

G. svhlagcn = leel. sla = Sw. sld = Dan. slaac =
Goth, slahan, strike, smite; not found outside of

Teut., unless in Olr. sicchtaim, sligim, I strike.

Some compare L. lacerare, Gr. 'MkICciv, lacer-

ate: see lacerate. Hence ult. slaught, sl'iiigh-

ter, slat/", sledge''-, and perhaps slaf^, slect^, sly,

sleiglit.i It. To strike ; smite.

Thai slew the wethir that thai bar
;

And sle2v fjT for to rost their mete.
Barbour, \ii. 153. (Jamieson.)

2. To strike so as to kill
;
put to death violent-

ly, by means of a weapon or otherwise ; kill.

Thi fadir hath slayn a fat calf. Wycli/, Luke xv. 27.

They brennen, slecji, and bringe hem to meschance.
Chancer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 904.

Hast thou slain Tybalt ? wilt thou slay thyself ?

And slat/ thy lady too that lives in thee?
Shak., R. and J., iii. 3. 116.

3. To destroy; put an end to; quench; spoil;

ruin.
Swich a reyn doun fro the welkne shadde
That stow the fyr and made him to escape.

Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 742.

The rootes eke of rede and lisshe thay ete

;

When winter sleeth thaire fedyng, yeve hem meete.
rallafliiis. Husl)ondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 99.

For this, being smelt, with tliat iiart cheers each part;
Being tasted, slays all senses with the heait.

ShaJc., R. and J., ii. 3. 26.

= Syil. 2. Murder, etc. Seekill^.

slay- (sla), II. [Also sley. early mod. E. also
sleie; < ME. slay, slai, < AS. .v?^, contr. of *slahe,

in an early form A7nAaf, a weavers' reed (= Icel.

sla = Sw. sId = Dan. .s7«o, a bar. bolt, cross-

beam): so called from striking the web to-

gether, < sledn (*sleaha», "slahan), strike: see
slay'.'] The reed of a weavers' loom.

To weue in the stoule sunie were full preste.
With slaiis, with tauellis, with liedellis well drcst.

SkeWin, (iarlande of Ijuirell, 1. 791.

slayer (sla'f'r), n. [< ME. slaer, sirrr, sirere

(= SiLG. sieger = G. sehlugir. a beater, tighter,

mallet), a slayer; < slay' + -er'.] One who
slays; a killer; a murderer; an assassin ; a de-
stroyer of life.

If the red slayer thinks he slays. Emerson, Brahma.

slazy (sla'zi), a. A dialectal form of sleazy.

sld. A contraction («) of solil ; (h) o{ sailed.

slet. An old spelling of slay', sly.

sleave (--lev), n. [Also sleeve; cf. Sw. sicjif, a
knot of ribbon, = Dan. sliilt'c, a bow-knot ; G.
schlcife, a loop, knot, siiringe, noose, = LG.
slope, slepe, a noose, slip-knot ; from the root of
slip: .see .i/i/)'.] Anytliing matted or raveled;
hence, uns]iun silk; the knotted and entangled
part of silk or thread.

Sleep, that knits up the ravell'd sleave of care.

Shak., Macbeth, a 2. 37.

sled

The bank, with datfodllies dight^
With grass like sleave was matted.

Drayton, Quest of (Cynthia.

sleave (slev), v. t.
;

pret. and pp. sleaved, ppr.
sleaving. [Also sleeve; < sleave, n.] To sepa-
rate or divide, as a collection of threads, strands,
or fibers—Sleaved silk, silk not spun or twisted, hut
drawn out into a skein or bunch of loose threads.

sleave-silk (slev'silk), h. Unspun silk, such a«
floss or filoselle.

Thou itUe immaterial skein of sleave-silk!

Stiak., T. andC, V. 1.33.

sleaziness (sla'-orsle'zi-nes), «. Sleazy, thin,

or flimsy character or quality.

sleazy (sla'- or sle'zi), o. [Also sleezy, also dial.

sla;~y ; supposed to be < G. schleissig, schlis-

sig, worn out, threadbare, easily split, < schleis-

sen, split, slit : see slif, slice. It is not probable,
however, that a G. adj. woidd thus come into
popular E. use. Keunett (in Halliwell) con-
nects s/po.-y with Silesia (cf. s-ilesia, a stuff so
called).] Of thin or flimsy substance; com-
posed of poor or light material : said of a textile

fabric.

I cannot well away with such sleazy Stuff, with such
Cobweb-compositions, where there is no Strength of Mat-
ter, nothing for the Reader to carry away with him, that
may enlarge the Notions of his Soul.

Howell, Letters, I. i. 1.

A day is a more magnificent cloth than any muslin,
the mechanism that makes it is infinitely cunninger, and
you shall not conceal the sleezy, fraudulent, rotten hours
you have slipped into tlie piece, for fear that any honest
thread, or straighter steel, or more inflexible shaft, will

not testify in the web.
Emerson, Complete Prose Works, II. 357.

slecki (slek), V. t. An obsolete or dialectal form
of slake''. Prompt, rarv., p. 459. Also sletch.

sleck-t, ''• An obsolete form of sleel; slicl'^.

sleck-trought, »• [< sled', var. of slal-e'', -I-

trotigh.] The trough in which a blacksmith
slakes or cools his irons.

He a Black-smith's son appointed
Head in his place ; one who anointed
Had never been, unless his Dad
Had in the sleck-trouyh wash'd the lad.

T. Ward, England's Reformation, i. (Davies.)

sled^ (sled), II. [Early mod. E. also sledd, sledde,

sleade ; < ME. sled, .sledde, slede ; not found in

AS. ; < MD. slede, sledde, sliddc, later sleede, D.
slede, also contr. .slee = MLG. .slede, .sledde, LG.
slede, slee = OHG. slito. .slita, MHG. slite, slitte,

G. schlitten (> It. .slitta) = Icel. sledki = Sw.
sldde = Norw. .slede, she = Dan. sla-de, a sled

;

< AS. «/«?««, etc., .slide: see slide. Cf. Ir. Gael.

slaod, a sledge, < slaod, slide; Lett, slidas, a
skate. Hence ult. «/crff;e2 and s?f(y//(l.] 1. A
drag or dray without wheels, but mounted on
runners, for the conveyance of loads over frozen
snow or ice, or over mud or the bare ground, as

in transporting logs and hea%'y stones. Also
sledge.

T'pon an ivory sled

Thou Shalt be drawn amidst the frozen pools.

Marlowe, Tamburlaine, I., i. 2. 9«.

A dray or sledde which goeth without wheeles, traha.
Baret.

They bringe water in . . . greate tubbes or hogsheads
on sleddet. H. Beit, Farming Book (1641), p. 107.

2. A pair of runners connected by a frame-
work, used (sometimes with another pair) to

A, bob-sled, composed at two short sleds a, a' connected by a pcich
*, which is .iltachea to tlic sled a' by a king-lx>lt r. on which the sled

a' turns freely, Uicreby en.iblin^ it to be turned around in a sn.ice lit-

tle wi<ler than its own Ieiii,'th : the box or body of the sled, when one
is used, is supitortcd on the bolsters it, d' . B, B', hand-sleds.

caiTy loads or support the body of a vehicle, or,

when of lighter builil and supporting a light

platform or seat, in the sport of coasting and
for dra\,ing light loads by hand.

Chilion made her a present of a beautiful blue-painted

sled to coast with when the snows came.
S. Judd, Margaret, i. 10.

3. A vehicle mo%'ing on ruimers, drawn by
horses, dogs, or reindeer; a sleigh.

In his lefte hande he holdcth a collar or rayne wherwith

he moderateth the course of the hartes, and in the ryght



sled

hand n pyketl staffe wherwith he may susteine the sleade

from faulylip if it chaunce to decline to much on any part.

H. Eden, tr. of Sigismundus Liberus (Kirst Books on
[America, ed. Arber, p. 331).

I departed from Vologhda in poste in a sled, as the

manei- is in Winter. HaUui/t's Vot/ages, I. 312.

sledl (sled), V.
;
pret. and pp. sledded, ppr. sled-

din;/. [<ste?i, «.] I. /raws. To convey or trans-

port on a sled: as, to sled wood or timber.

II. iiitraiis. 1. To ride or travel in a sled:

sometimes ^vith an impersonal it.

Look where, mantled up in white,

He sleds it like the Muscovite.
Cotton (Arber's Eng. Garner, L 219).

2. To be carried or transported on a sled.

[Colloq.]

Now, p'r'aps, ef you'd jest tighten up the ropes a leetle

t'other side, and give "em sovereignty, the hull load would
sled easier. H. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 4a2.

sled- (sled), u. [A corruption of sledge'^.'] Same
as slcdije'^, uledge-hammer.

sled-brake (sled'brak), «. A form of brake
adapted for use with a sled. It is usually a
prong which can be caused to project against
the ice or snow.
sledded (sled'ed), J). «. \<sled^ + -ed'^.'] Mount-
ed on or riding in a sled. [Rare.]

He smote the sh'dded Polacks on the ice.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 1.

Some read '

63.

sleaded[This passage, however, is obscure,

pollax" (leaded battle-ax).]

sledder (sled'er), «. 1. One who travels on a

sled.— 2. A horse that draws a sled or sleigh.

Smiler (our youngest sledder) had been well in over his

withers, and none would have deemed him a piebald, save
of red mire and black mire.

R, D. Blacknwre, Lorna Doone, ii.

sledding (sled'ing), n. [Verbal n. of sled^, c]
1 . The use of a sled ; the act of riding or carry-

ing on a sled.— 2. Opportunity to use a sled;

state of a, road which permits that use. Com-
pare sh'ighing in like sense.

sledge^ (slej), H. [< ME. slegqe, < AS. slecg,

slcijc (also, in a Kentish gloss, slice), a heavy
hammer, = Icel. sleggja = Sw. sldgga, a sledge,
= D. sleggc, slei, a mallet, =
OH(_T. sliigit, MHG. stage, std,

G. sclihige, a tool for striking

(cf. AS. slegele, a plectrum, D.
slagel = G. schtiigel, a sledge),

lit. 'striker,' 'smiter,' < sledn

(pp. strgcii), strike, smite: see
stiii/'^. Ot.slay~.2 A large heavy
hammer, used chiefly by black-
smiths. Also called sledge-liam-

mer. The about-sledge gives the
heaviest blow, the handle being grasped by both hands to
swing the sledge over the head. The uphand sledge is

used for light work, and is rarely raisjed above the head.

In hvs bosom [the giant] put thre gret slegtjes wrought.
Rom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3000.

His blows fall like huge sledfjes on an anvil.

Fletcher, Bonduca, iii. 5.

Cat's-head sledge. Same as bullii-head.—Coa.l-sle&se,
a hammer of peculiar shape, weighing from 5 to 8 pounds,
used in mines to break coal.— Old sledge. Same as all-

/uurs.

sledge- (slej), n.. [Ajiother form of sled^,

whether (rt) by mere confusion with stedge^,

or (b) by confusion with sleds, pi. of sled'^: see
sled^.'] 1. Same as sto?l, 1 and 2.

The banks of the Mieander are sloping, and they cross
it on a sort of a boat, like a sledrie in shape of a half loz-

enge, the sides of it not being above a foot high.
PoeoeJce, Description of the East, II. ii. 57.

2. A vehicle without wheels, commonly on
runners and of various forms, much used in

. Hearl of
Blacksmiths' Cross-

peen Sledge.

t slejge of 1 ete th

northern countries where ice and snow pre-
vail; a sleigh: as, a reindeer sledge; an Eski-
mo sledge. In the United States sledge is not
used in this sense. See sleigh'^, and cut imder
pulk.
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" Samovar postavit !

" ("On with the tea-kettle!") the
half-fruzen traveler never failed to shout from his sledge

as he neai-ed a post-station.

A. J. C, Hare, Studies in Russia, iv.

3. Hence, anj'thing serving the purpose of a

vehicle which may be dragged without wheels
along the ground, as the hurdle on which per-

sons were formerly drawn to execution.— 4.

Same as sled^, 2.

Oft on sledges in winter, as swift as the swoop of the eagle,

Down the hillside bounding, they glided away o'er the
meadow. Longfellow, Evangeline, i. 1.

5. In her., a bearing representing a heavy vehi-

cle with runners like a sledge.

sledge'-* (slej)) *'• '• and i.
;
pret. and pp. sledged,

ppr. sledging. [< sledge'^, ?(.] To convey or
transport in a sledge ; travel in a sledge.

sledge-chair (slej'char), n. A seat mounted
on runners and having a high back, which cau
be grasped by a skater.

sledge-dog (siej'dog), n. A dog trained or used
to draw a sledge, as an Eskimo dog.

sledge-hammer (slej'ham"er), n. [< sledge^ +
hammer^.'] The largest hammer used in forges

or by smiths in forging or shaping iron on an
anvil. See sledge'^.

sledge-hammer (slej'ham'er), v. t. [< sledge-

liaiiinier, «.] To hit hard; batter as with a

sledge-hammer.

You may see what is meant hy sledge-liammering a man.
Sir G. C. Lewis, Letters (1S34), p. 32. {Davies.)

sledman (sled'man), )!.; pi. stedmen (-men).

The owner or driver of a sled; a carrier who
uses a sled.

But nowe they, hauing passed the greater part of their

iourney, mette at last with the Sleddeman (of whom I

spake before). Ualcluyt's Voyages, I. 247.

sleelf, V. t. A Middle English form of slay'^.

slee^t, a. A Middle English and Scotch form
of ,s7j/.

slee4 (sle), H. [< D.A?ep, asled: seestef/l.] A
cradle on which a ship rests when hauled up to

be examined or repaired.

sleecht, slitcht (slech, slich), «. [Also sleetch ;

dial, stntcii, var. .kludge, sltisti, partly differenced

in use (Sc. unassibilated slik, slik-e); < ME.
sticclie, sli/ehe, pvob. < D. .vlijh; dirt, mud, grease,

= LG. siikk = G. schtick; grease, slime, mud;
akin to sleek, slick. Cf. sludge, slush, stosh.']

Thick river-mud; sludge; slime.

And wayuerand, weike, [I] wan to the lond,

Thurgh the slieche and the slyme in this slogh teble,

There tvnt haue I truly myche tried goode.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13547.

And I will goe gaither slyelie.

The shippe for to caulke and pyche.
Chester Plays, I. 47.

sleech (slech), v. t. [< sleech, h.] To dip or

ladle up, as water, broth, etc. [Scotch.]

sleek, slick^ (slek, slik), a. and n. [The form
slick is related to sleek much as crick'^ is related

to creel;'^, but is in fact the more orig. form, un-
til recently in good literary use, and still com-
mon in colloquial use (the word being often so

pronounced even though spelled steel;), but now
regarded by many as somewhat provincial;

early mod. E. also sleke; < ME. slickc, slikc, slik,

styk, sctijke, < Icel. sllkr, sleek, smooth (cf. stikjn,

a smooth thin texture, slikjuligr, smooth, sliki-

steinti, a whetstone: see sleekstoiie); cf. MD.
stei/ck, plain, even, level, creeping on the

ground; related to MD. slijck. T>. stijk = MLG.
stik, slik, LG. stikk = G. schtick, grease, mud,
ooze, = Sw. stick = Dan. slik, ooze, etc. (see

slick^), = OHG. slih. MHG. slich, a gliding mo-
tion, G. schlich, a by-way, trick, artifice ; from a
strong verb appearing in MLG. stlke)!, LG. slik-

en (pret. sleek, pp. slekeii) = OHG. slihhan, stich-

an, MHG. .illchen, G. schteictien (pret. schlich) =
ME. slil;e, creep, crawl, move on smoothly : see

slike'^, .sliriki.'] I. a. 1. Smooth; glossy; soft:

as, .sleek hair; a sleek skin.

Her fleshe tender as is a chike.

With bente browes, smothe and dyke.
Horn, of the Rose, 1. 642.

The oiled sleek wrestler stiUKK'ed with his peers.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 217.

2. Oily; plausible; insinuating; flattering: as,

a sleek rogue ; a .sleek tongue.

How smooth and .vlick thou art, no where abiding

!

Eeywood, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 175).

Self-love never yet could look on truth

But with bleared beams; slick flatteiy and she
Are twin-born sisters.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, i. 1.

3. Dexterous; skilful; neat in execution or ac-

tion: as, a s?fei: or sKefc bowler. [Colloq.]

sleeking

II. H. A smooth, shining place or spot. Spe-

cifically— (a) Apl.aceon the fur or hairof an animal which
has been made sleek by licking or the like. (6) A smooth
place on the water, caused by eddies or by the presence of

fish or of oil. [U.S.]

You have seen on the surface of the sea those smooth
places which fishermen and sailors call slicks. . . . Our
boatman . . . said they were caused by the blue tlsh

chopping up their prey, . . . and that the oil from this

butchery, rising to the surface, makes the slick. What-
ever the cause may be, we invariably found fish plenty

whenever we came to a slick.

D. Webster, Private Correspondence, II. 333.

One man, on a sperm whaler, is stationed on the main
or mizzen chains or in the starboard boat with a scoop

net, to skim slicks while the head of the whale is being sev-

ered from the body— that is, to save the small pieces of

blubber and "loose" oil which float upon the water.
Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 283.

sleek, slickl (slek, slik), v. [Early mod. E. also

.ileclcc; < ME. stiken, partly < .slik, E. sleek, slick,

a., and partly the orig. verb: see slike'^, v. Cf.

Icel. sleikja, lick, = Norw. steikja, stroke with
the hand, lick ; stikja, make smooth, stroke, also

intr. glisten, shine ; .slikka = Sw. slicka = Dan.
«KA*e, lick.] I. trans. 1. To make smooth and
glossy on the surface : as, to steek or slick the

hair.

I slecke, I make paper smothe with a slekestone, Je fais

glissaut. Palsgrave, p. 720.

There she doth bathe.

And sleek her hair, and practise cunning looks

To entertain me with.
Beati. and FL, Woman-Hater, iv. 1.

Fair Ligea's golden comb.
Wherewith she sits on diamond rocks.

Sleeking her soft alluring locks.

Milton, Comas, 1. 882.

The old servant was daunted by seeing Sylvia in a

strange place, and stood, decking his hair down, and fur-

tively looking about him.
Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxx.

Technically

—

(a) In currying and leather-dressing, to

smooth the surface of (leather) by rubbing with an imple-
ment called a slicker. (&) In hat-maldng, to attach (fur) to

felt by hand-work.

2. To smooth ; remove roughness from.

Gentle my lord, sleek o'er your rugged looks.

Shak., Macbeth, iii. -2. 27.

For her fair passage even alleys make.
And, as the soft winds waft her sails along.

Sleek every little dimple of the lake.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, iii. 47.

3. Figiu-atively, to calm ; soothe.

To deck her ruffled peace of mind.
Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

Some nights when she 's ben inter our house a playin'

checkers or fox an' geese with the child'en, she'd railly

git Hepsy dicked down so that 't was kind o' comfortable
bein' with her. H. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 409.

II. in trails. To move in a smooth manner;
glide ; .sweep. Compare slike'^.

For, as the racks came sleeking on, one fell

With rain into a dell.

Leigh Hunt, Foliage, p. xxx. iDavies.)

sleek, slicfcl (slek, slik), adv. [< ME. .slikc; <

sli'i:k,.slii'tA,a.'] In a sleek or slick manner; with
ease and dexterity; neatly; skilfully. [Colloq.

J

.Tack Marshal and me and the other fellers round to the
store used to like to get him to read the Columbian Sen-
tinel to us ; he did it off slicker than any on us could ; he
did— there wa'n't no kind o' word could stop him,

U. B. Stoiee, Oldtown, p. 253.

sleeked (slekt), a. [< sleek + -ed2.] Smooth.
sleeken (sle'kn), v. t. [< sleek + -ewl.] To
make smooth, soft, or gentle; sleek. [Rare.]

And all voices that address Iier

Soften, sleeken every word.
Mrs. Browning, A Portrait.

sleeker, slicker (sle'ker, slik'er), n. [< sleek,

slick'^, + -eel.] 1. In teather-manuf., a tool of

steel or glass in a wooden stock, used with pres-

sui'e to di'ess the sm'face of leather, in order to

remove inequalities and give a polish.

The sides of lace-leather are . . . finished by laying
them upon a flat table and smoothing them out with a

glass slicker. C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 566.

2. In founding, a small tool, usually of l)rass,

made in a variety of shapes, used to smooth the
curved surfaces of molds.— 3. -An oilskin or
water-proof overcoat. [Cow-boy slang.]

We had turned the horses loose, and in ova oilskin dick-

ers cowered, soaked and comfortless, under the lee of the

wagon. T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXV. 864.

[Chiefly in technical or colloquial use, and
commonly slider.']

sleek-headed (slek'hed"ed), a. Having a sleek

or smooth and shining head.

Let me have men about me that are fat

;

Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep o' nights.
Shak., J. C, i. 2. 193.

sleeking, slicking (sle'king, slik'ing), n. [Ver-

bal n. of sleek, stick"^, c] The act of making a

thing sleek or smooth. SpeoiBcally— (a) In hat-mak-
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inp, the operation of pnttini: the fur nap on the felt body.
(A<> Inl'firh'r-uianui'., tin- use uf the sletker or slicker.

sleeking-glass, slicking-glass(^^le'king-, slik'-

ing-glas), H. A glass or glass-faced implement
used to give a gloss to textile fabrics.

Sleekit (sle'kit), a. [Se. form of sleeked.'] 1,

Sleeked ; having smooth hair or a sleek skin.

Wee, deekit, cow'rin', tim'rous beastie.
Buriis, To a Mouse.

2. Figuratively, smooth and plausible; deceit-

ful: sly; cunning. [Scotch in both uses.]

sleekly, slickly (slek'li, slik'li), adv. In a sleek
!ii:uint'r; smoothly; glossily.

sleekness, slickness (slek'nes. slik'nes), n.

SU'fk characterorappearance; smoothness and
*.'lossiiiess of surface.

sleek-stonet, slick-stonet(slek'-, slik'ston), h.

[Early mod. E. slyckestoue^ slelcestonCy < ME.
slekystonCy sUkestonej slyke stone^ scJykstone {also

sJeken stone, sJeight stone^ sleght-stone) (= Icel.

5/M*/-.s7dH«, whetstone); a.Hsleek. slick'^, 4- stone.]

A heavy and smooth stone used for smoothing
or polishing anything.

Shee that wanteth a deeke-stone to smooth hirlinnen wil
take a pebble. J^yty, Euphues and his England, p. 220.

I had said that, because the Remonstrant was so much
offended with those who were tart against the Prelats,
sure he lov'd toothlesse Satirs, which I took were as im-
proper as a toothed Sleekstone.

MUlon, Apology for Smectyranuus.

sleeky (sle'ki),rt. [<.s7eefc+ -yl.] 1, Of asleek
or smooth appearance.

Sweet, deeky doctor, dear pacifick soul

!

Lay at the beef, and suck the vital bowl

!

Thomson, To the Soporific Doctor.

2. Sly; cunning; fawning; deceitful: as, a
sleeky knave,
sleep (slep), v.

;
pret. and pp. slept, ppr. sleeping.

[< ^lK.slej)cnySUipenfScl€pen,scfapen{'gret.sl€pte,

pp. sloped, slept, also, as orig., with strong forms,
pret. slep, sleep, slsep, pi. slepen), < AS. sl^pan,
slepan, sometimes sldpan (pret. slep, pp. sleepen,

also sometimes weak pret. sl^pte, slrpte, slejtde)

= OS. sldpan = OFries. slejta = D. slapen =
MLG. LG. slapen = OHG. sldfan, MHG. sldfen,

G. sehlafen = Goth, slvpan (redupl. pret. saislep),

sleep; ef. MLG. LG. slap (> G. schlapp) = OHG.
MHu. slaf, G. schlaff, lax, loose, feeble, weak,
= Dan. slap = Sw. >i}app, lax, loose (= AS. as
if ''sl^p, an adj. related to sla'pan, sleep, as
/ap^ late, to Wtan, let); akin toOBulg. s/rt?>», lax,

weak; L. lahare, totter, sink, be loosened, lahi,

fall, slide: see labent, lapse. No cognate form
of this verb is found iii Scand. ^vhere another
verb, cognate with the L., Gr., and Skt. words
for 'sleep, ^appears: ^^e sweven).] I, tntrans. 1.

To take the repose or rest which is afforded by
a suspension of the voluntary exercise of the
bodily functions and the natural suspension,
complete or partial, of consciousness; slumber.
See the noun.
Upon that Roche was Jacob depynge whan he saugbe

the Aungeles gon up and doun by a Laddrc.
Maiideinile, Travels, p. 86.

But tUeep'gt thou now? when from yon hill the foe
Hangs o'er the fleet, and shades our walls below ?

I'f^pe, Iliad, x, 182.

2. To fall asleep; go to sleep; slumber.

A fewe sheep spinning on feeld she kepte ;

She wolde nought been ydel til she mlepte.

Chmtcer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 224.

Slerlin, overtalk'd and overworn,
Had yielded, told her idl the charm, and alept.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

3. To lie or remain dormant; remain inactive
or unused; be latent; be or appear quiet or
quiescent; repose quietly: as, the sword 5/f?ry>s

in the scabbard, sails are said to «^epwhen so stead-
ily filled with wind aa to he without motion or sound ; and
a top is said to slrrp when it spins so rapidly and smoothly
that the motion cannot be observed.

Oloton tho with good ale gert« [caused] Hunger to nlepe.

Piers Plutnnan (C), ix. 325.

How sweet the moonlight sUem upon this bank !

Shak, M.of V., v. 1. 54.

Once aUvt the world an egg of stone,
And pulse, and sound, and light v/aa none.

EmersoUy Wwidnotes, ii.

Aceing the Vicar advance directly towards it. at that ex-
citing moment when it was beginning to sle^'p magnlA-
ccntly, he shouted, . . .

"Stop I don t knock my top down,
now!" George Elwt, Mr. Gilttl's Love-Story, i.

4. To rest, as in the grave; lie buried.

Them also which rfe^-p In Jesus will God bring with him.
1 Thea. Iv. 14,

When I am forgotten, as I shall be,

And tleep In dull cold marble.
Shak., Hen. VIII., III. 2. i;«.

6. To be careless, remiss, inattentive, or un-
concerned; live thoughtlessly or carelessly;
take things easy.
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We deep over our happiness, and want to be roused to

a quick thankful sense of it. Bp. AUerbury.

6. In hot., to assume a state, as regards vegeta-
ble functions, analogous to the sleeping of ani-
mals. See Wefp, «., 5.

Er>'thrina crista-galli, out of doors and nailed against a
wall, seemed in fairly good healtli, but the leaflets did not
sleep, whilst those on another plant kept in a waiin green-
house were all vertically dependent at night.

Danvin, Movement in Plants, p. 318.

7. To be or become numb through stoppage of
the circulation: said of parts of the body. See
asleep—Sleeping partner. See ^«rt«^.— To sleep
upon both ears. Seecari. =Syn. 1 and 2. Drmcxe, Doze,
Shimher. Sleep, nap, rest, repose. The first four words ex-

press the stages from full consciousness to full uncon-
sciousness in sleep. Sleep is the standard or general word.
Drowse expresses that state of heaviness wlien one does
not quite surrender to sleep. Doze expresses the endeavor
to take a sort of waking nap. Sltonber has largely lost its

earlier sense of the light beginning of sleep, and is now
more often an elevated or jjoetieid word for sleep.

II. trans. 1. To take rest in: with a cognate
object, and therefore transitive in form only:
as, to sleep the sleep that knows no waking.

He ther slepte no slepe, manly waked lyght,
The sparhauke sagely fede by gouernaunce.
A repaste hym yaf wel to convsaunce.

liotn. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5463.

Yet sleeps a dreamless sleep to me.
Tennyson, Day-Dream, L'Envoi.

2. With away : To pass or consume in sleep-

ing: as, to sleep airay the hours ; to sleep away
one's life.— 3. With of ov out: To get rid of

or overcome by sleeping; recover from during
sleep: as, to sleep off 'a headache or a debauch.

And there,
When he has slept it nut, he will perhaps
Be curd, and give us answerable thanks.

Broinej Queens Exchange, iii.

4, To afford or provide sleeping-accommoda-
tion for: as, a car or cabin that can sleep thirty
persons. [CoUoq.]
They were to have a double row of beds "two tire"

high to admit of sleejntig UX> men and 60 women.
Quoted in liibton-Turner's Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 399.

sleep (slep), n. [< ME. sleej), slepe, slep, slape,

sl^p, < AS. sl^p = OS. slap = OFries. slep =D.
slaap = MLG. LG. ship = OHG. MHG. sldf, G.
sehlaf= Goth, steps, sleep; from the verb.] 1.

A state of general marked quiescence of vohm-
tary and conscious (as well as many involun-
tary and unconscious) functions, alternating
more or less regidarly with periods of activity.
In human sleep, when it is deep, the body lies quiet, with
the muscles relaxed, the pulse-rate lower than during the
waking hours, and the respiration less frequent but deep,
while the person does not react to slight sensoi^ stimuli.
Intestinal peristalsis is diminished; secretion is less ac-
tively carried on ; the pupils are contracted ; and the brain
is said to be anemic. If the depth of sleep is measured
by the noise necessary to waken the sleeper, it reaches its

maximum within the first hour and then diminishes, at first

rapidly, then more slowly.

Half in a dreme, not fully weel a-wakid.
The golden sleep me wrapt vndir his wieng.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. .S2.

Else could they not catch tender sleep; which still

Is shy and fearful, and flies eveiy voice.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, iv. 41.

5Ze«p is a normal condition of the body, occurring peri-

odically, in which there ia a greater or less degree of un-
conscirfusness due to inactivity of the nervous system and
more especially of the brain and spinal cord. It may be
regarded as the condition of rest of the nervous system
during which there is a renewal of the energy that has
been expended in the hours of wakefulness.

Encyc. BHL, XXII. 154.

2. A period of sleep: as, a short sleep.

It seems his sleeps were hindered by thy railing.

Shak., V. of E., v. 1. 71.

On being suddenly awakened from a sleep, however pro-
found, we always catch ourselves in the middle of a dream.

W. James, Prin. of Psychol., I. 201.

3. Repose; rest; quiet; dormancy; hence, the
rest of the grave; death.

Here are no storms,
No noise, but silence and eternal sleep.

Shak., Tit. And., i. 1. 155.

A calm, unbroken sleep

Is on the blue waves of the deep.
Prentice, To an Absent Wife.

4. Specifically, in soiil., the protracted and pro-
found dormancy or torpidity into wliich various
animals fall periodically at certain seasons of
the year. Twu kinds of this sleep are distinguished as
ttrtmmer and iriiiti r slrep, technically known as ejitiration

and hibernation (see these words).

5. In hot., nyctitropism. orthe sleep-movement
of plants, a con<lition brought about in the fo-

liar or floral organs of certain plants, in whicli

they assume at nightfall, <>r just before, posi-
tions unlike those which they have maintained
during the day. These movements in the cascof leaves
are usually drrxtping movements, and are therefore sug-
gestive of rest, but the direction of movement is different

sleeper

in diflierent cases. Thus, among the OxeiUdacesethe sleep-
movement consists in the downward sinking of the leai-

tets, which become at the same time folded on them-
selves. Among the Leguminosie, the leaflets, in some cases,

simply sink vertically downwsu'd (i^Aaseo/e^) ; in others,

they sink down while the main petiole rises (terminal
leaflet of Desmodium) ; in others, they sink downward
and twist on their axes so that their upper surfaces are in
contact beneath the main petiole (Crtssia) : in others, again,
they rise and bend backward toward the insertion of the
petiole {Coronilla) ; in others, they rise, and the main
petiole rises also, whereas in Mimosa pudiea the leaflets

rise and bend forward, while the main petiole falls. In
MarsUea the leaflets rise up. the two upper ones being em-
braced by the two lower. (5. //. r/wf.*.) The mechanism
of these movements is explained by Pfeflter and otliers as
due to an increased growth on one side of the median line
of the petiole or midrib, followed, after a certain interval

of tin)e, by a cori'esponding growth on the opposite side.

It is also accomplished by simple tui'gescenee of opposite
sides. The utility of the sleep-movements is believed to
consist in protection from too great radiation. The cause
or causes of these movements (and of analogous move-
ments which have been called diurnal sleep: see the
second quoUition) are only imperfectly known, but they
are undoubtedly largely due to sensitiveness to valuations
in the intensity of light. See iiyctitrapism.

Those movements which are brought about by changes
in the amount of light constitute what are known as the
"sleep " and "waking" of plants. Bessey, Botany, p. 198.

There is another class of movements, dependent on the
action of light. . . . We refer to the movements of leaves
and cotyledons which when moderately illuminated are
diaheliotropic, but which change their positions and pre-
sent their edges to the light when the sun shines brightly
on them. Tliese movements have sometimes been called
diurnal sleep. Darwin, Movement in Plants, p. 445.

On sleept, asleep. See adeep.

For David, after he had served his own generation by the
will of God, fell on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers.

Acts xiii. 36.

They went in to his chamber to rayse him, and comming
to his beds side, found him fast on sleepe.

Gascoigne, Works, p. 224.

sleep-at-noon (slep'at-non'), n. A plant, same
as go-to-hed-at-noon.

sleep-drunk (slep'drungk), a. Being in the con-
dition of a person who has slept heavily", and
when half-awake is confused or excited.

sleeper^ (sle'per). n.- [< ME. sleeper, sleper,

slepore, sl^pere, < AS. slsepere {=t>. siaper =
MLG. sloper = MHG. sldffere, sldfer, G. schold-

fer),<, sliepan, sleep: see sleej), i\'\ 1. One who
sleeps: as, a sound sleejyer.— Sf. A drone, or lazy
person; a sluggard.

To ben a verray t-leeper, fy, for shame.
Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 71.

3t. A doiTuant or inoperative thing; something
that is in abeyance or is latent.

Let penal laws, if they have been sleepers of long, or if

they be grown unfit for the present time, be by wise judges
confined in the execution. Bacon, Judicatui-e (ed. 1887).

4. An animal that lies dormant in winter or
summer, as the bear, the marmot, certain mol-
lusks, etc. See sleep^ n,, 4.— 5. Figm-atively,

a dead person.
Graves at my command

Have waked their sleepers.

Shak., Tempest, v. 1. 49.

6. jtl. Grains of barley that do not vegetate
in malting. HalUwcll. [Prov. Eng.] — 7. A
railway sleeping-car. [CoUoq., U. S.]— 8. In
zool.: {a) The dornion^e, Myoxus avellanarius,

(b) The sleeper-shark, ASoniniosns mieroeepha-
lus, and some related species, as (linglymos-
toma eirrafiini. (e) A gobioid fish of the genus
Philypnns, Klcotris, or Dormitator, as D. linea-

tus or I), niacnlatns. See EUotridime.
sleeper'-' (sle'per), n. [E. dial, also slaper : per-
haps < Norw. slei}}, a smooth piece of timber for

dragging anything over. esp. used of ])ieces of

timber employed for the foundation of a road:
see slape, slalA. But the word is generally re-

garded as a particular use of sleepir^ ; cf. dor-

mant^ «.] 1. A stump of a tree cut off short
and left in the ground. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. A
beam of wood or the like placed on the ground
as a support for something. («) In earp., a piece
of timber on winch are laid the ground-joists of a lloor ; a
beam on or near the ground, or on a low cross-wall, for

the support of some superstructure. (6) In milit. eifiin.,

one of the small joists of wood which form the foundation
for a battery platform, (c) A piece of wood, metal, or

other material upon which the rails or the rail-cbaii's of a
railway rest, and to which they are fastened, ^\ood of

durable varieties is far more extensively used for this pur-
pose than any other material : but stone, toughened glass,

and iron have also been used, the last to a considerable
extent. In stune instances the sleepers are laid longitu-

dinally with the rails, and bound together by cross-ties.

This system is in use on some important European rail-

ways, and generally on elevated railways and street rail-

ways, both in the I'nited States and elsewhere ; but the
most conunon method is to lay the sleepers at right angles

to the rails, and about 2 feet from center to center, except
when they support points and angle-bars, when they are

placed 1 foot (I inches frcun center to center. They are

thus made to act both as sleepers and aa cross-ties. Such
sleepers are in the I'nited States also called railwaydies

or simply ties. See cut under rail-chair.
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3. In ship-building, a thick piece of timlier placed
lougitudinall}' in a ship's hold, opposite the

several scarfs of the timbers, for strengthening

the bows and stern-frame ; a piece of long com-
pass-timber fayed and bolted diagonally upon
the transoms.— 4. In fflass-nmiing, one of the

large iron bars crossing the smaller ones, which
hinder the passage of coals, but leave room for

the ashes.— 5. In wearing, the upper part of

the heddle of a draw-loom, through which the

threads pass. E. U. Knight.

sleeper-shark (sle'per-shiirk), n. A scymnoid
shark, especially of the genus Somniosus, as <S.

microrephaliis ; a sleeper,

sleepful (slep'fiil), a. [< sleep + -fid.'] Strongly
inclined to sleep; sleepy. [Rare.]

sleepfulness (slep'fid-nes), n. Strong inclina-

tiiiii to sleep. [Ware.]

sleepily (sle'pi-li), ade. In a sleepy manner.
(«) Drowsily, ov as if not quite awake. (6) Languidly

;

lazily.

To go on salely and sleepily in the easy ways of ancient

mistakings. Sir W. Raleigh.

sleepiness (sle'pi-nes), n. Sleepy character or

state, (rt) Inclination to sleep ; drowsiness.

Watchfulness precedes too great sleepiness. Arbuthnot.

When once sleepiness has commenced, it increases, be-

cause, in proportion as the nervous centres fail in their

discharges, the heart, losing part of its stimulus, begins
to flag, and . . . the flagging of theheartleadstoagreater
inertness of the nerve-centres, which re-acts as before.

//. Speiicer, Prui. of Psychol., § 37.

(b) Languor; laziness, (c) Same as We^fini/.

sleeping (sle'piug), n. [< ME. slcping ; verbal

n. of sleep, I'.] 1. The taking of rest in sleep

;

sleep ; the state of one who sleeps ; heuce, lack

of vigilance; remissness.

Full uaillant and wurthy were thys men the,

Which noght ne went to sompnolent slepin^,

But myghtyly and pusantly were waking.
Rom. of Parletmij (E. E. T. S.), I. 5508.

2. Inoperativeness; dormant state or condi-
tion ; abeyance.

You ever
Have wish'd the sleeping of this business.

Slmk., Hen. VIII., ii. 4. 16.3.

Sleeping of process, in Seats law, the state of a process
in the outer house of the Court of .Session in which no
judicial order or interlocutor has been pronounced for a
year and a day.

sleeping-bag (sle'ping-bag), n. A bag of skin

or fur into which explorers in frozen regions
creep, feet foremost, when preparing for sleep.

The rocky floor was covered with cast-off clothes, and
among them were huddled together the sleeping-bags in

which the party had spent most of their time diu-ing the
last few mouths.

Schley and Soley, Rescue of Greely, p. 223.

sleeping-car (sle'ping-kar), n. A railway-car

fitted with berths in which beds may be made
up for passengers to sleep in. [U. S. and Can-
ada.]

sleeping:-carriage (sle'ping-kar"aj), n. Same
as sleeping-car. [Eng.]
sleeping-draught (slg'ping-draft), n. A drink
given to induce sleep.

sleeping-dropsy (sle'ping-drop'si), w. Same
as tieijro lelhargi/ (which see, under lethargy'^).

sleepinglyt (sl'e'ping-U), adr. Sleepily.

To joi; deepingly through the world in a dumpish, mel-

anchuUy posture cannot properly be said to live.

Kemift, tr. of Erasmus's Praise of Folly, p. 26. (Davies.)

sleeping-room (sle'ping-rom), n. A bedroom.
sleeping-sickness (sle'ping-sik"nes), n. Same
as negro lethargi/ (which see, imder lethargy''-).

sleeping-table (sle'ping-ta'bl), n. In mining,

nearly the same as framing-table. [Little used
in English except as a translation of the French
table dormante.]

sleepisht (sle'pish), a. [< sleej) + -ish^.} Dis-

posed to sleep ; sleepy; lacking vigilance.

Your sleepish and more than sleepish security.

Ford. (Imp. Diet.)

sleepless (slep'les), a. [< ME. shples, < AS.
"slsepleds (in deriv. slxnledst, sleeplessness) (=
D. slapeloos = MLG. slapelos = OHG. MHG.
slaflus, shlfelos, G. schlaflos); < sleep, sleep, +
-leas, E. -less.] 1. Being without sleep: wake-
ful.

A crown.
Golden in show, is but a wreath of thorns,
Brings dangers, troubles, cares, and sleepless nights.

Milton, P. R., ii. 460.

While pensive poets painful vigils keep,
Sleepless themselves to give their readers sleep.

Pojje, Dunciad, i. 94.

2. Constantly watchful; vigilant: as, the «/ep;)-

less eye of justice.— 3. Restless; continually
disturbed or agitated.

Biscay's sleepless bay. Byron, Childe Harold, i. 14.
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I thought of Chatterton, the marvellous boy,
The sleepless soul that perished in his pride.
Wffrdsicorth, Resolutinn and Independence, st. 7.

sleeplessly (slep'les-li), adr. In a sleepless

manner.
sleeplessness (slep'les-nes), n. Lack or depri-

vation of sleep ; inability to sleep ; morbid
wakefulness, technically called in.iOinnia.

5/ecp^f^h7U'SS is both a symptom and an immediate cause slectcht, *'. See sleech.
•'-••'^—"- "-'-'' —•--' — sleetiness (sle'ti-nes), «.

sleeve

Sleet2(slet), H. [Origin obscure.] Inr/HW., that

part of a mortar which passes from the cham-
ber to the trunnions for strengthening the

chaml)er.

sleet-bush (slet'biish), //. A rutaeeous shrub,

Coleonenia album, of the Cape of Good Hope.
It is a handsome low evergreen with white
flowers.

of cerebral disorder. Huxley and Youmans, Physiol., §50;

sleep-sickt (slep ' sik), a. Excessively fond of

sleep. [Rare.]

Fond Epicure, thou rather slepfst thy self.

\Vhen thou didst forge thee such a sleep-sick Elf
For life's pure I'ount.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 7.

sleep-'Waker (slep'wa''''ker), «. A somnambu-
list : one who thinks or acts in a trance. [Re-
cent.]

What, then, are the main modifleations of ordinary wak-
ing consciousness, which spontaneous sleep-wakcrs (to use
a term of convenient

The state of being
lecty.

sleet-squash (slet'skwosh), n. A wetting
shower of sleet. [Scotch.]

But, in the midst of all this misery, the Wellington Arms
is by no means an uncomfortable howf in a sleet-squash,

yoctes Ambrosianie, Feb., 18;i2.

sleety (sle'ti), fl. [<.s/t'e^l + -//l.] Consisting

of sleet ; characterizeil by sleet.

The sleety storm returning still.

The morning hoar, and evening chill.

T. Warton, Odes, x.

lent vagueness) have been observed to sleeve^ (slev), H. [< ME. slceee, sieve, slefe (pi.
present? Proc. Soe. Psyeh. Research I. 285.

^^^^^.^^.^ sUreu), < AS. slefe, slef sUjfe, slyf= MD.
/"oloT^'wrii ''^W^»lrr^ H TltA «tntp nf ..1^...., ^ ..l.^^..^ / ^.f * ...

sleep-'Waking (slep'wa"king), n. The state of

trance ; somnambulism ; the h\'pnotic state.

[Recent.]

Did any one strike or hurt me in any pai't of the body
when .\nna. M. was in sleep-waking, she immediately car-

ried her hand to a corresponding p;u't of her own person.
Proc. Soc. Psych. Research, II. 20.

sleep-'walker (slep'wa'''ker), n. A somnambu-
list.

sleep-walking (slep' wa'''kiug), h. Somnambu-
lism.

sleep'WOrtt (slep'wert), n. A species of lettuce,

Lactuca rirosa, so called from its narcotic prop-
erty. See lactucarium. _
sleepy (sle'pi), a. [< ME. slept, < AS. "slsejng

(= OHG. sldfag, MHG. sldfec ; cf . D^ slaperig,

G. sehldferig, schlafrig), sleepy, < sleep, sleep:

see steejj, ».] It. Overcome with sleep ; sleep-

ing.
Go . . . smear

The sleepy grooms with blood.
Shak., Macbeth, ii. 2. 50.

The heavy nodding Trees all languished.
And ev'ry sleepy bough hung down its head.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 162.

2. Inclined to sleep ; drowsy.

He laugh'd, and I, tho' sleepy, . .
.'

. . . prick'd my ears.

Tennyson, The Epic.

3. Languid; dull; inactive; sluggish.

The mildness of your sleepy thoughts.
Shak.,'RKh. III.,iii. 7. 123.

Her house
Bespake a sleepy hand of negligence.

Wordsworth, Excursion, i.

4t. Tending to induce sleep ; sleep-producing;
soporific.

His slepy verde in bond he [Mercury] bar uprighte.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 529.

We will give you sleepy drinks. Shak., W. T., i. 1. 15.

5. Decaying internally : said of fruit. See blet,

r. i Sleepy catch-fly. See cate/i-^i/.— Sleepy duck,
the ruddy duck, Eri-wiatura rubida: also called sleepyhead,

sleepy coot, sleepy brother, [.\tlantic coast, U. .S. ]

sleepyhead (sle'pi-hed), n. 1. An idle, lazy
person. [C'olloq.]— 2. The sleepy duck.

sleepy-seeds (sle'pi-sedz), «. j)?. The mucous
secretion of the conjunctiva, or the sebaceous
matter of the Meibomian follicles, dried in

flakes or little masses at the edges or corners

of the eyelids during sleep. [A familiar or nur-

sery word.]

sleert, ». -A- Middle English form of slayer.

sleetl (slet), «. [< ME. sleet, slefe, slet: (a) per-

haps < AS.* slete^*slyte = OS. 'slOta = D. slote =
MLG. sloten, LG. slote = MHG. slo~, G. sehlosse,

hail; or (i) < Norw. sletta, sleet, < sletta, slap,

fling (see slai^, .sio-fel); (c) not related to Icel.

sli/dda, Dan. slud, sleet.] Hail or snow min-

gled with rain, usually in fine particles, and
frequently driven by the wind. A fnll of sleet is

due to one or more inversions in the normal decrease of

temperature with increase of altitude, as, for example,

when fine rain-drops falling from an air-current whose
temperature is 32° F. or over freeze in traversing colder

air-strata near the earth's surface.

The bittre frostes with the sleet and reyn
Destroyed hath the grene in every yerd.

Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, 1. 522.

They . . . shot

.Sharp sleet of arrowy showers against the face

Of their pursuers. Milton, P. R., iii. 324.

February bleak
.Smites with his sleet the traveller s cheek.

Bryant, Song .Sparrow.

sleetl (slet), !'. i. [< sleet'', «.] To rain and snow
or hail at the same time.

slere, a sleeve (cf. MD. .<ilt)ove, veil, skin, the

turning up of a thing, D. shiof, an apron ; MHG.
slouf, a garment, also a handle, MLG. sin, LG.
slu,'.iluwe = MHG. slonfe, G. schlaube, sehlauf,

a husk, shell); prob. lit. 'that into which the

, a garment, slop~, a garment,arm slips' (cf . slip

and .slipper",

a light shoe,

from the same
lilt, source, and
so named for the
same reason), <

AS. sliipan, slip:

see slip'-. For the
change of ^) to/,

cf. shaft'i, as re-

lated to shape.']

1. That part of

a gannent which
foi-ms a covering
for the arm: as,

the sleeve of a
coat or a go'wn.
At different times
(luring the middle
ages extraordinarily
long, pendent sleeves
were in use, some-
times reaching the
ground, and at oth-

er times a mere band
or strip of stuif , sin-

gle or double, hung franjais.")

from the arm, and
was generally called a hanging sleeve, although the actual

sleeve was independent of it. Japanese ceremonial cos-

Sleeves, long and han^ng, I2th century.

(From ViolleMe-Duc's " Diet, du Mobilier

Sleeve worn as a favor at knight's left stioulder.

(From Viollet-le-Duc's "Diet, du Mobilier fran^ais.")

tume also has sleeves of remarkable length and width, the
aiTu beitig generally passed through a hole in the side of

the sleeve.

Than ech of us toke other by the sleu^

And forthwithall, as we should take our leue.

Chaucer, Assembly of Ladies.

Thy gown was of the grassie green.

Thy sleeves of satten hanging by.

Greendeeves (Child's Ballads, IV. 242).

The Gentlemen (Gentlemen must pardon me the abas-

ing of the name), to bee distinguished from tlie rest, weare

a iacket of blew cottou with wide sleeves.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 641.

2. In mech., a tube into which a rod or another

tube is inserted. If small, it is often called a thimble;

when fixed and serving merely to strengthen the object

which it incloses, it is called a reinforce. In most of its

applications, however, the two parts have more or less

relative circular or longitudinal motion. E. U. hmght.—
Glgotsleeve. .same wleij-'f-mnttonsleeve.— 'BlVVOcra.-

tes'S sleeve, a name among old chemists for a stranier

niadcof flannel i.rof similar material in the form of a long

bag.— La'wn sleeves. See !n7i'ii2.— Leg-of-mutton
sleeve a full and loose sleeve, tight at the annhole and

wrist as of a woman's dress : a fashion of the early part



sleeve

-Mandarin sleeve. See man- sleeZV. ".
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See xlcn'i/.of the uineteenth centurj-
dami. — Ridged sleeve. .See rirfyr—To hang or pin oi^Xi^'^' , \ ai- 1 11 ~-c i- \ c e 1

(anything) ^on the Sleeve, to make (anythinl) depen- slegllt, ".
^
A MitUlle English form of sh/.

dent.

It is not for a man which doth know, or should know,
what orders, and what peaceable go^'ernment requireth,
to ask why we should hant/ our judgement upon the
church's sleeve^ and why in matters of orders more than in
matters of doctrine. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

To hang upon one's sleeve, to be dependent upon one.
— To have in one's sleeve, to have in hand ready for a
v.icanc.v or emergency

; be provided with or have ready to . . ,,
present as occasion demands. [The sleeve was formerly Sleigll' (sla). )i. [A buil spelling, contortiiod to

u-tiiih, of what should rather have been spelled
"filui/ or 'liley, < ME. nclti/e, < OF. 'cscleie, < MD.

Sleghtt. An old spelling of sliylifi, slciiiht-.

sleidedt, ". [Origin obscure ; usually refeiTed
to .••III/, f^liii/-.} Unwoven; untwisted, as silk.

For certaine in our storie, she
Would euer with .Marina be.
Beet when they weaude the sleded silke.
With angers long, small, white as milke.
Shak., Pericles, iv., Prol., 1. 21 (original spelliug).

used as a pocket, as it still is in China, Japan, etc

The better to winne his purposes it good aduantages, as
now & then to /taue a iourney or sicknesse in Aw sleeue,
thereby to shake of other importunities of greater conse-
quence. Puttcnham, .\rte of Eng. I'oesie, p. 251.

To laugh in one's sleeve, .see lawjh.—lo wear one's
heart upon one's sleeve. See heart.

sleevel (slev), r. t.
; pret. and pp. sleeved, ppr.

sleeriiii/. [< ME. slcven; < sleeve''-, «.] 1. To
furnish with a sleeve or mth sleeves ; make
^vith sleeves. Prompt. Purv., p. 459.—2. To
fiut in a sleeve or sleeves.

eeve'-, ". and r. See sleave.

sleeve-axle (slev'ak si), n. A hollow axle which
runs ii]ioii a shaft. E. H. Knight.

sleeve-board (slev'bord), ». The board used
by tailors in pressing sleeves.

There's a celebrated flght in that [ballet] between the
tailor with his deeve-board and goose and the cobbler
with his clam and awl.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, III. 146.

sleeve-button (slev'bufn), «. A button used
tci fasten a sleeve; in modem costume, a button
or stud, usually large and decorative, to hold
together the two sides of the wristband or euii

;

by extension, a sleeve-link.

sleeve-coupling (slev'kup'ling), n. See coup-
titiif.

sleeved (slevd), a. Having sleeves: especially
noting a garment— Sleeved waistcoat, a body-gar-
ment resembling a waistcoat, but with long sleeves, usual-
ly of a different material from the front of the garment,
and intended to cover the shirt-sleeves when the coat is

renii>vfil. This garment is worn in Europe by hostlers,
I llilii ks. porters, and the like. Also steeve-icaMcoat

sleeve-fish (slev'fish), n.

slede, D. slede, coutr. sice (= Norw. .ilede), a
sled: see .s?erfl, of which sleii/h is thus a doub-
let.] 1. A vehicle, mounted on ruimers, for

Single-horse Sleigh or Cutter.

, runners; i, shoes: c. shafts or thills: rf. braces: e, body;/; cush-
ioned se.it; ^. dash-board ; A, raves

the snow or ice ; atransporting persons on
sled.

Than most thei let carye here Vitaylle upon the Yse,
with Carres that have no Wheeles, that thei clepen
Scleyes. ManderiUe, Travels, p. 130.

You hear the merry tinkle of the little bells which an-
nounce the speeding sleigh. Eclec. Rev. (Imp. Diet.)

2. A form of drag-carriage for the transport of
artillery in countries where much snow falls

;

also, the carnage on which heavy guns are
moved whea in store, by means of rollers placed
underneath the carriage and worked by hand-
spikes.— 3. The slender fore part of the lower
jaw of a whale, containing the teeth : same as
coach, ;"). Hee paii^, 12.

The pen-fish, cala- sleighi (sla), t\ (. [< sleiyh'^, n.] To drive or
ni;iry, nr squid. See calamarij and Loliijo. take the air in a sleigh.

sleeve-handt (slev'hand), ». The part" of the sleigh-t, ". A Middle English form of shj.
sleeve next the hand; also, the wristband or sleigh-bell (sla'bel), ». A bell, commonly eon
cuff.

You would think a smock were a she-angel, he so chants
to the Atew-harui and the work about the square on 't,

Shak., W. T., iv. 4.211.

sleeve-knot (slev'not), n. A knot or bow of
vi lil)i>]i attached to the sleeve. Compare slioitl-

ilcr-l.uot.

sleeveless (slev'les), a

sisting i.]f a hollow ball of metal having a slit

or oblong hole in the exterior, and containing
a solid pellet of metal which causes a ringing
sound when the ball is agitated. Comparej/re-
lof and liiiwl--heU. Such bells are used especially to
give notice of the approach of a sleigh, being attached
usually to the harness of the horse.— Sleigh-bell duck,
the American black scoter. .See cut under (Edemia. G.
TrumlniU. l,s,s.s. [Eaiigeley Lakes, Maine.)

a'er), 11. One who rides or travels

[< ME. shreks, < AS. ^.„„„„„„ j.^^,
slijlriis, sleeveless, < slef, sleeve, -I- -leas = E. gleigher (sla
-less.'] 1. Having no sleeves; without sleeves: in a slci>'h

'

noting a garment. ' '

,
" '

... . , , ,
The uleiijher can usually find his way without difficulty

« e give you leave to converse with deewlem gowns and in the night, unless a violent snowstorm is in progress.
threadbare cassocks. Randolph, Uey for Honesty, ii. 4. Elcet. Rev. (Amer.). .\I xxii. 8.

2. Imperfect; inadequate; fruitless; iinprotit- sleighing (sla'iug), ,1. [Verbal n. of slcU/IA, r.]

'I'll. i-t of riding in a sleigh.able : bootless. (The original turn of thought in this
use of iUeevele«it is uncertain. The use remains only in the
phrase « Kiecrelejtg errand, where the connection of the aii-

jective with 4eeceUif« in def. 1 is no longer recognized.]

Neither faine for thy selfe any deeueiegge excuse, w here-
by thou maist tarrye. ii/(j/, Euphues, Anat. of Wit, p. 114.

A HleeceleM erraiul. Shak., T. and C, v. 4. 9.

(He) will walk seven or eight times aday through the , . ,, , ,

street wlierc she dwells, and make gleeivleng rrrnmh to SleigUlyt, dilv.
«'" her. Burton, Anat. of Jlel., p. 4iKl. Cliiliiccr.

sleeve-link (slev'lingk), II. Two buttons, plates, sleigh-ride (sbVil.i), n. A ride in a sleigh.—
or bars united by a link or short chain, and ^,^°*}J^,^«Sf„«/,f.''}}^!??-

"'"-• '°*"»e o' " "''"'^•''"^t by

serving to hold together the two edges of the gleight (slit), li. [Earlv mod. E. also sUqht,
' "'.1= » coinmon adjunct of men's sl,,i„htc: < ME. sleight, keiqhte, slci7te, sleqlite,

nineteenth century. Compare slc'ht, slci^the. sle;ihe, slehthe. slci/the, .ilcithc.

Certainly no physical delight can harvest so uKiny last-
ing impressions of color and form and beautiful gro'upiiig
as dei'jhinij through the winter woods.

Scribner'g Mag., IV. 040.

2. The state of the snow which admits of run-
ning sleighs: as, the .s-hii/hini/ was bail.

A Middle English form of *-/i//.i/.

A double nut which

1,

dress in the
sleerc-hiftton.

sleeve-nut (slev'nut), ».
has right-lnind
and left-hand
threads for
attaching the
joiiit-enils of
rods or tubes;
a union. A". //.

Kiiii/h/.

sleeve - waist -

coat <slev'wast'k6t), n. Samp aa sleeved waist-
coal (wliieh see, under sleeved).

At Intervals, these street-sellers dispose of a nUece-
vxiiiteoul at from 4». iW. to (K.

iliiiilteie. I.onilon Labour and I/indon Poor, I. 4.'J.1.

sleeve-'Weight (slev'wat), «. A metal weight
cif such shape as to be easily adjusted to the
edge or bottom of long, hanging sleeves, used
to keep them smooth diu'ing wear.

Slecve-nul,
a, a', rods or pipes to be Joined, n h.-iving a

Hffht-hand screw and a' a Teft.hand screw, to
which screws the right and left slecvc-nut *
is Attcd.

sialic, sUithr, < Icel. slxijdh (for 'sluydli), sly
ness, cunning (= Sw. sliijd, dexterity, mechan-
ical art, esp. wood-carving, > E. sloid), < .s7tfi/r

(for 'slayr). sly. = Sw. stiiy, dexterous, expert,
etc.: see .•Vi/. Cf. hcifjht an<I hiijh.'] If. Cun-
ning; craft; sulitlety'.

It is ful hard to halten linespied
Bifor a crepul, for he can the craft

:

Youre fader is in gleiijhte as Argus-eyed.
Chaucer, Tniilus, iv. 14.'>9.

Nowe sen thy fadlr may the fendc be sotlll ulriihtt.

York Pla4/ii, p. 181.

By this crafty deulse he thought to bane . . . taken,
eyther by detrihteur force, as many of owre men as myght
haue redeemc'I hyni.

Peter Marttjr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America,
[ed. Arber, p. SI).

This is your doing, but, for all your deiijht,

lie crosse you if my purjiose hit aright.
Ueimoiid, Fair Maid of the Exchange (Works, 1ST4, II. 70).

2. Skill; dexterity; cleverness.

slender

For the pisserayres wolde assaylen hem and devouren
hem anon ; so that no man m.ay gete of that gold but be
grete sleighte. Mandeville, Travels, p. 301.

Thus may ye seen that w isdom ne ricliesse,

Beaute ne sleighte, strengthe ne hardynesse,
Ne may with Veinis holde champartye.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1090.

As Ulysses and stout Diomede
With sleight and manhood stole to Khesus' tents,
And brought from thence the Thracian fata] steeds.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., iv. 2. 20.

3. Art; contrivance; trick; stratagem; artful
feat.

Lo whiche sleightes and subtilitees
In wommen ben

!

Chaucer, Prol. to Squire's Tale, 1. 3.

He goeth about by his sleights and subtile means to frus-
trate the same. Latimer, Sermon of the Plough.

He learns sharp-witted logic to confute
With quick distinctions, sleights of sophistry.

Ford, Fame's Memorial.
You see he [a trout] lies still, and the sleight is to land

him. 1. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 76.

4. A feat or trick so skilfully or dexterously
performed as to deceive the beholder; a feat
of magic ; a trick of legerdemain.

As lookers-on feel most delight
That least perceive a juggler's deight.

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. iii. 4.

The .Tuggler . . . showeth deighta, out of a Purse.
Hnole, tr. of Comenius's Visible World, p. 186.

Sleight of hand, the tricks of the juggler; jugglery;
legerdemain ; prestidigitation : also used attributively.

Will ye see any feats of activity,
Some sleight-of-hand, legerdemain?

Fletcher, Beggar's Bush, iii. 1.

A good «?a'(7/(t-o/-/ia»rf perfonuer can deceive the most
watchful persons by mechanical contrivances that nobody
anticipates or suspects. The Nation, XL\^II. 296.

sleight'-t (slit), «. [Irreg. < sleiyht", ti., ajipar.
suggested by s?i(/7i<l, (I. ] Deceitful; artful.

Spells . . .

Of power to cheat the eye with sleight illusion.
Milton, Comus, 1 lib (MS. Trin. Coll. Camb.). {Richardson.)

Sleightfult (slit'fiil), rt. [<.s-/fii/;i?l-l--/ii?.] Cun-
ning: crafty; artful; skilful. Also slii/lil/ul.

Wilde beasts forsooke their dens on woody hils.
And sleightj'ul otters left the purling rils.

W. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 4.

sleightilyt (sli'ti-li), adv. Craftily.

sleightyt (sli'ti), «. [< ME. sleyghty; < sleight'^
-l--yi.] 1. Cunning; crafty; tricky; artful; sly.

When that gander grasythe on the grene.
The sleyghtij fox dothe hys brode beholde.

Booke 0/ Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 83.

2. Dexterous; skilful; expert; clever.

1 shall learn thee to know Christ's plain and true mira-
cles from the drightg juggling of these cr.afty conveyers.
Tgndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. 262.

Mens sleygMye iugling * counterfait crtifts.

Bp. Gardiner, True Obedience (trans.), fol. «.

Slelyt, adv. A MidiUc English form of .tlyly.

Slent, ' ' -^ Middle English foi-m of .s/rti/1.

slender (slen'di^r), a. [< ME. slender, s'lendir,

.ilendjir, slciidvc, sclendvr. sclcndre. sklcndre, < OF.
esclciidrc,<. MD. slindcr, slender, thin: prob. orig.
'trailing,' akin to MD. slindcr, a wator-snake,
L(i. .slender, a trailing gown, G. schlcndir. the
train of a gown, a sauntering gait; from the
verb represented by MD. .slinderen, creep, =
LG. slindern, slide on the ice, slcndcrn, > 6.
sehlciideni, saunter, loiter, lounge, in part a
freq. form of the simple G. .sclilcii.:eii, loiter,
idle about, = Sw. slinta, slide, slip, > ME. .vleyi-

tcii, slide (see slant and slink^)\ but ult. prob.
a nasalized form of the verb represented by E.
slide: see slide.

~\ 1. .Small in width or diameter
as comp.ared with the length; slim; thin: as, a
slender stem or stalk; a slender waist.

Hire ai-nies lunge and selendre.
Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. S.'ia

Concerning his Body, he (Henry IV.] was of middle Stat-
ure, slender Limbs, but well proiiortioned.

Baker, chroidcles, p. 165.

There is a Roman Greek church here, called Saint Sophia,
in which are two rows 0I dender pillars with Corinthian
capitals. Pocoeke, Description of the East. II. i. 134.

2. In ^i)»/., gracile: tenuous : attenuated : spe-
cifically noting various animals and some parts
of animals.— 3. Weak; feclile; slight ; lacking
body or strength : as. a slender frame or consti-
tution ; .s7<'ii(/cr hopes ; .s7riii/cr comfort.

Yet are hys argumentes so *fcnrfcr that . . . I feare me
leastc fewe or none of them (specvidlye of the greate
wyttes) wniilde haue been conticrteti by Lactantiiis.

Jt. Eden (First Books on America, eil. Arlier, \t. 10).

It is \CTy slender comfort that relies upon this nice dis-
tinction. TilloUion.

4. Meager; small; .scant ; inadequate : as, stoi-

der means; slender alms.
The worst is this, . . .

You are like to have a thin and dender pittance.
Shak., T. of the S., iv. 4. 61.



slender

I have . . . continued this «?ender and naked narration

of my observations. Coryat, Crudities, I, 198.

Well, come, my kind Guests, I pray you that you would
take this little Supper in good Part, though it be but a
dender one. iV. Bailej/, tr. of Collot[uies of Erasmus, I. 83.

How best to help the slender store,

How mend the dwellings of the poor.
Tennyson, To the Rev. F. D. Maurice.

5. Moderate ; inconsiderable ; trivial.

There moughtest thou, for but a slender price,

Advowson thee with some fat benetice.

Bp. Hall, Satires, II. v. 9.

A slender degree of patience will enable him to enjoy
both the humour and the pathos. Scott.

6. Not amply supplied.

The good Ostorius often deign'd
To grace my slender table. Phillips.

7. In plionog., the opposite of bmad or open.

Thus, e and * are slender vowels Slender col-
umn. Same asfasci^^idusrfracilijt. Qee/a.icictdu.^.— Slen-
der fasciculi of Burdach. See fasciculi urariles, under
/ascicidiis.— Slender foxtail. See j'oxtail. 2.— Slender
lobe. See ;o6f.— Slender lorls. .See fom. i.— Slender
pug, £'»^(V/i(;cMiienHirt(rt, a British moth. =Syn. 3. Fragile,

flimsy, frail.— 4. Scanty, sparing, lean.

slender-beaked (sleu'der-bekt), a. Having a
louf;, narrow rostrum : as, the ulender-beaked

spider-crab, .Stcnorhi/nchnf) fenniro.siris.

slender-billed (slen'der-bild), a. In ornith.,

having a slender bill ; tenuirostral : specifi-

cally noting many birds— not implying neces-
sarily that they belong to the old group Tenui-

rostiT.i.

slender-grass (slen'der-gras), n. A grass of

the genus Leptochloa, in which the spikelets

are arranged in two rows on one side of a long
slender rachis, and the spikes in turn are dis-

posed in a long raceme. There are 12 species, be-

longing to warm climates ; 3 in the southern United States.

Of the latter L. niucronata is the common species, a hand-
some grass with the panicle sometimes 2 feet long, from
the form of which it is also csOled/eatfter-grass.

slenderly (slen'der-li), adr. In a slender man-
ner or form, (a) Slimly; slightly.

Fashioned so slenderly.

Young and so fair !

Hood, Bridge of Sighs.

He was a youngish, slenderly made man, with a distinct-

ly good bearing. The Century, XXXI. 60.

(6) Scantily ; meagerly ; poorly ; slightly.

Shall I rewarded be so slenderly
For my affection, most unkind of men?

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, i. 2.

We are slenderly furnished with anecdotes of these men.
Emerson, Eloquence,

(ct) Slightingly; carelessly.

Their factors . . . look very slenderly to the impotent
and miserable creatures committed to their charge.

Harman, Caveat for Cursetors, p. 46.

Captaine Smith did intreat and moue them to put in
practice his old offer, seeing now it was time to vse both
it and him, how slenderly heretofore both had beene re-

garded. Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 79.

slenderness (slen'der-nes), n. Slender char-
acter, quality, or condition, (re) Slimness; thin-

ness ; fineness : as, the slenderness of a hair. (6) Slight-

ness ; feebleness : as, the slenderness of one's hopes, (c)

Spareness ; smallness ; meagerness ; inadequacy: as, slen-

deriu'.fs of income or supply.

slender-rayed (slen'der-rild), a. Having slen-

der rays, as a fish or its fins. The Cliiridse are
sometimes called slender-raijed blennies.

slender-tongued(slen'der-tuugd), a. Inherpet.,
leptoglossate.

slent^t (slent), i'. [Also dial. {Qa.) sclent, sklent,

skliitt, < ME. slenten, slope, glide, < Sw. dial.

slenta, sldnta, a secondary form of slinta (j^ret.

67a«*, pp. s7u«H<), slide, siij) : see slant.'\ I. in-

trant. 1. To slant; slope; glance; glint.

Of drawin swerdis sclentyny to and fra.

Gavin Dowjlas, tr. of Virgil, p. 226.

Shoot your arrows at me till your quiver be empty, but
glance not the least slenting insinuation at his majesty.

Fidler, Truth Maintained, p. 19. (Latham.)

2. To jest; bandy jokes.

One Proteus, a pleasaunt-conceited man, and that could
slent finely. North, tr. of Plutarch, 744 B. (Ifares.)

II. trans. To cause to turn aslant or aside

;

ward off; parry,

slent^t (slent), H. [<stenil, I!.] A jest or witti-

cism.
And when Cleopatra found Antonius' jeasts and stents

to be but grosse.
North, tr. of Plutarch (1679), 982 B. (Nares.)

slent'-^ (slent), !'. *. [Perhaps a nasalized form
oislit; or else another use of A'?c«(l.] To rend;
cleave. HaUiweU. [Prov. Eng.]

If one do well observe the quality of the cliffs on both
shores [of England and France], his eyes will judge that
they were but one homogeneal piece of earth at first, and
that they were slented and shivered asunder by some act
of violence, as the impetuous waves of the sea.

Howell, Letters, iv. 19.
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slentando (slen-tan'do), fidi). [It., ppr. of slen-

tafc, make slow; ef. Icntando.} In whsic, same
as lentando.

slepet, V. and n. A Middle English form of sleep.

slepez (sle-pets'), ». [< Russ. slepetsu, lit.

blind.] The mole-rat, Spalax typhlus. See cut
under mole-rat.

slept (slept). Preterit and past participle of
sleep.

sletbag (slet'bag), n. [Dan., lit. 'level-back':
< shf, plain, level, -f- ha;/, back: see slight^ and
irtc/i.] Same as nordcaper.

sleuthH, » A Middle English form of sloth'^.

sleuth- (slotli), H. [< ME. sleuth, slewth, .tlnth,

sloth, < Icel. sloth, a track or trail as in snow.
Cf. slots.} A track or trail of man or beast;
scent. [Old Eng. and Scotch.]

Tyne the sleuth men gert him ta.

Barbour, Bruce (E. E. T. S.), vii. 21.

sleuth-dog (sloth'dog), H. The sleuth-hound.

Lang Aicky, in the Souter Moor,
Wi' his sleuth-doy sits in his watch right sure.

Fray of Suport (Child's Ballads, VI. 120).

sleuth-hound (sloth'hoimd), n. [Also .</«//(-

hound, slothound; < ME. sleutlihund, .^lewth-

hund, sluthehund ; < sleuth'^ + hound.} A blood-

hound.
Wald vayd a bow-draucht, he suld ger
Bath the sleuthhund & the ledar.

Barbour, Bruce (E. E. T. S.), vii. 20.

Sleuth-hound thou knowest, and gray, and all the hounds.
Tennyson, Gareth and Lynette.

sleyet, «. A Middle English form of sleeve^.

sle'wl (slo). Preterit of slaij'^.

sle'W-. A spelling of 'slue^, slue^, slougli^.

slew^ (slii), n. [Perhaps a mistaken singular

of sluice, assumed to be a plural: see sluice.}

A swift tideway; an eddy.

sle'wer (slo'er), n. See sluer.

sle'Wtht. A Middle English form of sloth''-,

,i-leuth".

sleyif. An obsolete spelling of sly.

sley", H. See slaip.

sleytiiet, "• A Middle English form of sleight.

slibbert (slib'er), a. A variant of slipper'^.

slicchet, "• A Middle English form of sleech.

slice (siis), «. [Early mod. E. also slise, sclice,

sclise, sMisc; < ME. slice, slyce, sclice, sclyce,

sklyce, sclyse, < OF. esclice (Walloon sklice), a
shiver, splinter, broken piece of wood, < esclicer,

esclicier, esclichicr, slice, slit, < OHG. slizan,

scUzan, MHOf. sti^en, G. schleissen, slice, slit, =
AS. slitan, > E. slit'- : see sHil. Cf . slash'-, slats,

slate'-, from the same source.] 1. A thin broad
piece cut off from something : as, a slice of bread
or of bacon: often used figuratively.

We do acknowledge you a careful curate.

And one that seldom troubles us with sermons

;

A short slice of a reading serves us, sir.

Fletclier, Spanish Curate, iii. 2.

She cuts cake in rapid succession of slices.

W. M. Baiter, New Timothy, p. 128.

2+. A shiver ; a splinter.

They braken speres to sclyce^.

King Alisaunder, 1, 3833. (Skeat.)

3. Something thin and broad. Speciflcally— (n) A
long-handled instrument used for removing clinkers and
the like between furnace-bars. Also called slice-bar. (b)

A spatula, or broad pliable knife with a rounded end, used

for spreading plasters or for similar purposes.

Slyce, instrument, spata, spatula. Prompt. Parv., p. 459.

The workman with his slice then spreads the charge

over the bed, so as to thoroughly expose every portion to

the action of the flames, and shuts down the door.

Spons' Encjic. itamtf., I. 291.

(c) In printing: (1) A small spade-shaped iron tool with

which printing-ink is taken out of a tub and conveyed to

an ink-trough or -fountain. (2) The slid-

ing bottom of a slice-galley, (d) X bar
used by whalers to strip tlsh with, (e) A
tapering piece of plank driven between
the timbers of a ship before planking.

Also called slicer. (/) A wedge driven un-

der the keel of a ship when launching, ig)

A bar with a chisel or spear-headed end,

used for stripping off the slicathing or

planking of ships. (A) A utensil for turn-

ing over meat in the frying-pan and for

similar purposes. The form is like that

of a trowel, the blade being three or four

inches wide, twice as long, and often

pierced with holes. Also called turn-over.

Then back he came to Nympton Rectory and wedded
that same cook-maid, who now was turning our ham so

cleverly with the e^^-slice.

li. D. Blackin&re, Maid of Sker, l.wiii.

(0 A broad, thin knife, usually of silver, for dividing and
serving fish at table. Also called fish-slice.

We pick out |in the shop-windows] the spoons and forks,

fish-slices, butter-knives, and sugar-tongs we should both
prefer if we could both afford it ; and really we go away
as if we had got them ! Dickens, David Copperfleld, Ixi.

(J) A bakers' shovel or peel.

Slice (c) (I).

•slid

4t. A salver, platter, or tray.

This afternoon, Mr. Harris, the saylemaker, sent me a
noble present of two large silver candlesticks and snuffers,

and a slice to keep them upon, which indeed is very hand-

some. Pepys, Diary, II. 218.

slice (slis), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. .sliced, ppr. slicing.

[< ME. slycen; < slice, «.] 1. To cut into slices,

or relatively broad, thin pieces: as, to slice

bread, bacon, or an apple.

The dish was removed and given to another guest, a

horribly self-reliant creature, who laughed and talked

while he dexterously sliced the breast and cut off the legs.

W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 121.

2. To remove in the form of a slice : some-
times with o^^or out: as, to slice off a piece of

something.

Of bread, slyce out fayre morsels to put into your pottage.
Babees ISookfE. E. T. S.), p. 76.

Heer 's a knife,

To save mine honour, shall slice out my life.

Heyicood, Woman Killed with Kindness.

3. To cut; divide.

Princes and tyrants slice the earth among them.
Burnet.

Our sharp bow sliced the blue depths.
W. H. Runsell, Diary in India, I. 55.

[In the following passage the word is used interjectional-

ly, with no clear meaning.

Slice, I say ! pauca, pauca : slice! that 's my humour.
Shak., M. W. of W., i. 1. 134.)

slice-bar (slis'bar), v. Same as slice, 3 (a).

slice-galley (slis'gal'i), n. In printing, a gal-

ley with a false bottom,
in the form of a thin slice

of wood, which aids the
removal of the type from siice-Baiiey.

the galley to the stone.

slicer (sli'ser), «. [< slice + -orl.] One who
or that which slices. Specifically — (a) In gem-cut-

ting, same as slitting-mill, 2. (6) Same as slice, 3 (e).

slicing-machine (sli'sing-ma-.shen''), n. In

ceram., a form of pug-mill with an upright axis

revolving in a cylinder. Knives are fixed to the

walls of the cylinder, and others are carried by the axis

and revolve between those of the cylinder. The blades

are set spirally, and force the clay, which is masticated
during its progress through the machine, to pass out of an
aperture at the bottom.

slickl (slik), a., n., v., and adv. See sleek.

Slick^ (slik), n. [= F. schlich, < G. schlich =
LG. slick, pounded and washed ore; cf. LG.
slick, dirt, mud, mire ; D. slijk, G. schlick, MHG.
s/ic/(, grease, mire: see slccch, slick'.} In metal.,

ore in a state of fine subdivision : as sometimes
used, nearly synonymous with slimes. The term
is rarely employed, except in books describing German
processes of smelting, and then as the equivalent of the
German xehlicli, and often in that spelling.

slick-chisel (slik'chiz"el), n. A wide-bitted

chisel used to pare the sides of mortises and
tenons.

slicken (slik'n), a. [< slick'- + -cnS.} Same
as sleek. [Prov. Eng.]
slickensided (slik'n-si'ded), a. [< slickenside-s

+ -ed".} In mining, having slickensides ; char-

acterized by slickensides.

Grey incoherent clay, slickensided, and with many rhi-

zomes and roots of Psilophyton.
Dawson, GeoL Hist. Plants, p. 105.

slickensides (slik'n-sidz), n. pi. [< slicken +
sides, pi. of side'^.} lu mining, polished and
striated surfaces of the rock, often seen on the
walls of fissure-veins, and the result of motion,
mider immense pressure, of parts of the coun-
try-rock, or of the mass of the vein itself. Well-
developed slickensides are most frequently seen in con-
nection with nnneral veins, but the sides nf joints in non-
metalliferous rocks occasionally exhibit this kind of stria-

tion. Slickensided surfaces are frequently coated with a
thin film of pyrites, galena, hematite, or some other min-
eral, which may be polished so as to reflect the light like

a mirror (whence the French name miroirs).

Nearly akin to this jointed character are the slicken-

sides, or polished and striated surfaces, which, sometimes
of iron pyrites, but more usually of copper pyrites, often

cover the faces of the walls of lodes.

Uenwood, Metalliferous Deposits of Cornwall and Devon,
(p. 181.

slickensiding (slik'n -si ''ding), n. [< slicken-

side-s + -ing.} The formation of slickensides.

In every case I think these bodies must have had a solid

nucleus of some sort, as the severe pressure implied in

slickensiding is quite incompatible with a mere "fluid-

cavity," even supposing this to have existed.

Dawsnn, Geol. Hist. Plants, p. 35.

slicker, slicking, etc. See sleeker, etc.

slid (slid). Preterit and past participle of slide.

'slidt, interj. An old exclamation, apparently

an abbreviation of God's lid (eye). Compare
'slife.

'Slid, I hope he laughs not at me.
B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, i. 2.



slidable

Slidable (sli'da-bl), a. [< slide + -ahle.l Ca-
pable of sliding or of being slid: as, a slidable

bearing. The Engineer, LXV. 538. [Rare.]

slidden (slid'n). Past participle of siide.

sliddert (tilid'er), a. [Early mod. E. also slider,

sJyder; < ME. slider, slidir, slydyr, sleder, sender^

sclydyr, skiither, slippery, < AS. slidor, slippery,

< slidan, slide: see slide. Of. slender.'] Slip-

pery.
Mau, be war, the weye is sleder.

Thou seal slyde, thou wost not qweder.
3/5. Sluajie, 2595, If. fiiHCath. Ang., p. 322X

To a dronke man the way is slider.

Chaucer, Kuight's Tale. 1. 406.

slidder (slid'er), v. i. [< ME. slyderenj slidren,

< AS. sUdcrian^ slip(=MD. 67(rf<*iT//.di'ag, train),

< slidor, slippery: see slidder, a. Cf, slender.']

To slip; slide; especially, to slide clumsily or

iu a gingerly, timorous way: as, he sliddered

down as best he could. [Old and prov. Eng.]

With that he dragg'd the trembling sire

Slidd'rifUf through clotted blood.
Dryden, .Eneid, iiL

Feeling your foot slidder over the back of a toad, which
yoTi tm»k for a stepping-stone, in your dark evening walk.

Bere^ford, Miseries of Human Life, ii. 9.

slidderlyt (slid'er-li), a. [< slidder 4- -ly^.]

Slipiperv.

sliddemesst (slid'^r-nes), n. [< ME. slidernesse,

shfdirnr.ssc, slydyrnesse, sclidyrnes; < slidder +
-Hr.s.s'.] Slipperiness.

sliddery (slid'er-i), a. [< ME. sliderye, slideri,

sliddri, sliddrie (= Sw. sliddrig), slippery; as
slidder + -y^.] Slippery. [Obsolete or provin-
cial.]

Be maad the weie of hem dercnessis, and dideri; and
the uungel of the Lord purauende hem.

Wydif, Ps. xxxiv. 6.

slide (slid), r.; pret. slid (formerly sometimes
slidedjy pp. sUdj slidden, ppr. sliding. [< ME.
slidcn, slyden, sclyden (pret. slode, slod, sJood, pp.
.sliden, islide)^<. AS. sUdan (pret. sldd, pp. sliden),

only in comp., slide; also, in deriv. slidor, slip-

pery (see slidfler)^ akin to sled^ (sledge''^, sleigh^)

and to slender, etc.; cf. Ir. Gael, slttod, slide;

Lith. slidns, slippery, slysti, slide ; liuss. sliedCy

a foot-track; prob. extended {Vike si
i
jA ) K-\/*sii,

slide, flow, Skt.v'*'"'» flow, sriti, gliding, slid-

ing: aee sli}A.] I. intrans, 1. To move bodily
along a surface without ceasing to touch it, the
same points of the moving body remaining al-

ways in contact with that surface; move con-
tinuously along a surface without rolling: as,

to slidr down hill.

His horse slode also with all foure feet that he also till

to the erthe. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 570.

2. Specifically, to glide over the surface of
snow or ice on the feet, or (in former use) on
skates, or on a sled, toboggan, or the like.

Th' fiichantitig force of their sweet Eloquence
Hurts lieadlong down their tender Audience,
Aye (childe-like) slidinrj, in a foolish strife,

On th" Icie down-Hils of tliis slii)pery Life.

Sylvegter, tr. of Du Bartiis's Weeks, i. 2.

To the Duke, and followed him int<> the Parke, where,
thoiiKh the ice was broken and dangerous, yet he would
go 4ide upon his skeates, which I did not like, buthe«iw/c«
very well. Pfpifn, Diury, Dec. 15, 1W(2.

But wild Ambition loves to glide, not stand,
And Fortune's ice prefers to Virtue's land.

Dryden, Abs. and Achit., L 198.

3. To slip or pass smoothly ; glide onward.
Her subtle form can through all dan^rers glide.

Sir J. Dai'ies, Immortal, of Soul, xxxl.

And here, besides other streames, glidetk Therniodon,
flometime made famous by the borderliiK Anuizones.

Purcha*, IMlgrimage, p. 319.

4. To pass gradually from one state or condi-
tion to another,

N'or could they have slid into those brutish immomll-
tle». South, Sermons.

6. In music, to pass or progress from tone to

tone without perceptible step or skip— that is.

by means of a portamento.— 6, To go without
thought or attention : pass imheeded or with-
out attenti<m or consideration; be unheeded or
disregarded ; take care of itself (or of them-
selves): used only with let: as, to let things
slide.

So aholdeatow endure and laten sh/de
The time, and fonde to be Kind nnd light.

Chnucrr, Troilus, t. 3.17.

And ^-yne or tree to channge >'f thou wolt d<Mi,

From leene land to fatte thou nnist liini (tide.

From fattc to leene is nought ; Uttr that cniftc lit/de.

Palladium, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 01.

Let the world siide. Shak., T. of the S., Ind., 1. 6.

7. To slip away : as, the ladder slid from under
him.
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The declivities grew more precipitous, and the sand

slided from beneath my feet.

Johnson, Vision of Theodore.

Especially— 8. To slip away quietly or in such
a way as not to attract attention ; make off

quietly.

I think he will be found . . .

Xot to die so much as slide out of life.

Browning, Ring and Book, I. 32.3.

And then the gui slid away, flying up-stairs as soon as

she was safely out of sight, to cry with happiness in her
own room where nobody could see.

Mrs. Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, xliii.

9. To disappear just when wanted, as by the
police; "slope"; "skip," [Slang.]— 10. To
make a slip; commit a fault: backslide. See
sliding^ ii., 4— Satellite sliding mle, an instrument
invented by Dr. John Kevis (died 1771) to calculate the
eclipses of .Jupiter's satellites.—Sliding rule, a mathe-
matical instrument or scale, consisting of two parts, one
of which slides along the other, and each having certain

sets of numbers engraved on it, so arranged that when a
given number on the one scale is brought to coincide
with a given number on the other, the product or some
other function of the two numbers is obtained by inspec-

tion. The numbers may be adapted to answer many pur-
poses, but the instrument is particularly used in gaging
and for the measuring of timber.— Sliding scale, (a) A
scale or rate of payment which varies undtr certain con-

ditions. (1) A scale for niising or lowering imposts in

proportion to the fall and rise in the prices of the goods.

In 1S28 a sliding scale was established, under which a
duty of 25*. Sd. was imposed upon wheat when the price

was under 62£. S. JJoicell, Taxes in England, IV. 12.

(2) A scale of wages which rises and falls with the market
price of the goods turned out. (3) A scale of prices for

manufactured goods which is regulated by the rise and
fall in price of the raw material, etc. (6) Same as uliding-

rffic.— Sliding tongs, a form of pliers closed by a ferrule
drawn down tne stem. =Syn. 1 and 2, Slide. Slip, Glide.

We fiiffe or slip on a smooth surface : we slide by inten-

tion ; we slip in spite of ourselves. In the Bible slide is

used for slip. Slide generally refers to a longer move-
ment : as, to slide down hill ; to slip on the ice. We glide

by a smooth and easy motion, as in a boat over or through
the water.

II. trons. 1. To cause to glide or move along
a surface without bounding, rolling, stepping,
etc.; thrust or push aloug in contact with a sur-

face.

The two images of the paper sheet are slidden over each
other. Le Conte, Sight, p. 246.

2- To slip gently; push, thrust, or put quietly
or imperceptibly.

Slide we in this note by the way. Donne, Sermons, v.

Their eyes met, and in an instant N'orah slid her hand
in his. Whyte Melville, White Rose, II. xxviii.

3t. To glide over or through.

The idle vessel slides that wat'ry way.
Without the blast or tug of wind or oar.

Quarles, Emblems, iv. 3.

slide (slid), n. [< slide, v.] 1. A smooth and
easy passage.

Kings that have able men of their nobility shall find
ease in employing them, and a better slide into their busi-
ness; for people naturally bend to them, as boni in some
sort to command. Bacon, Noljility (ed. 1S)57).

2. Flow; even course; fluency.

Certainly there be whosefortunessu'e like Homer'sverses,
that have a slide and an easiness more than the verses of

other poets. Bacon, Fortune (ed. 18S7).

3. In music: (a) A melodic embellishment or
grace, consisting of an upward or a downward
series of three or more tones, the last of which
is the principal tone. It may be considered as

an extension of an appoggiatura. Also sliding-

relish. {h) Same as portamen fo.— 4. The transi-

tion of one articulate sound into another; a
glide: an occasional tise.— 5. A smooth sur-

face, especially of ice, for sliding on.

Mr. Pickwick ... at last took another run, and went
slowly and gravely down the slitle, with his feet about a
yard and a quarter apart, amid the gratifleil shouts of all

the spectators. Dickens, Pickwick, xxx.

And I can do butter-and-eggs all down the long slide.

. . . The feat of butter-and-eggs . . . consists in troing
down the dide on one foot and beating with the heel and
toe of the other at shoi-t intervals.

T. Huijhen, Tlie Ashen Faggot, ii.

6. An inclined plane for facilitating the descent
of heavy bodies by the force of gravity; a shoot,
as a timber-shoot, a shoot (mill or pass) iji a
mine, etc.

llie descending logs in long slides attain such velocity
that they sometimes shoot hundreds of feet through the
air with the impetus of a cannon-ball.

Scribner's Mag., IV. CS.'i.

7. Aland-slip; an avalanche.— 8. In mining, n
fissure or crack, either empty or tilled with flu-

can, crossing the lode and tlirowing it siiglitly

out of its position. In Cornwall, as the term Is fre-

(|uently uscl. idide is very nearly synonymous with cross-

Jlucan ; but, mure properly, a Hlide Is distiiiifuichcil from
a croae-couree or crosa-flucan by having a course appruxi-

slider

mately parallel to that of the lodes, although differing

from them and heaving them in their underlay. Cross-
courses and cross-flucans, on the other hand, liave t, course
approximately at right angles to that uf the lodes.

9. That part of an instrument or apparatus
which slides or is slijjped into or out of place.
(a) A glass with a microscopic object, or a picture shown
l>y the stereoscope, magic lantern, or the like, mounted
on it. (6) One of the guide-bai's on the cross-head of a
steam-engine, (c) In musical instruments of the trumpet
class, a T-shaped section of the tube, wliioh can be pushed
in or out so as to alter the length of the air-column, and
thus the pitch of the tones. The slide is the distinctive
feature of the trombone ; but it is also used in the true
trumpet, and occasionally in the French horn. As facili-

tating alterations of pitch in pui'e intonation, it has de-

cided advantages over both keys and valves. A special
form of slide, called the tuning-slide, is used in almost all

metal wind-instruments simply to bring them into accu-
rate tune with others. See cut under trombone, (d) In
organ-building, same as slider^, 1 (/). (e) In racing boat^
a sliding seat. Also slider.

10. A slip or inadvertence.

The least blemish, the least slide, the least error, the
least offence, is exasperated, made capital.

Ford, Line of Life.

11. Some arrangement on which anything
slides, as (in the plural) slides^ a term used in

some mines as the equivalent of eage-guides.—
12. An object holding by friction upon a band,
tag, cord, or the like, and ser\ing to hold its

parts or strands in place, {a) A utensil like abnckle,
but without a tongue, used for shoe-latchets, pocketbook-
straps, etc. (6) A rounded body, usually small, pierced
with a hole, and sliding on a watch-guard, a cord for an
eye-glass, or the like.

13. A slide-valve. [Eng.]—Dark slide, a photo-
graphic plate-holder.— liife-and-current slide, a micro-
scope-slide with two oval cells connected by a shallow
channel. Pressure on the cover sends the contents of one
cell through the channel into the other, and the thin film

can be observed during the passage.—Long Slide, in a
steam-engine, a slide-vidve of sufficient It-ngth to control

the ports at both ends of the cylinder, its huUuw back
forming an exhaust-pipe. Also called long valve.

slide-action (slid'ak''shon), n. In musical in-

struments of the trumpet class, a method of

construction in which a slide is used to deter-

mine the pitch of the tones produced, as in the
trombone.
slide-bar (slid'bar), «. 1. A bar which can be
slid over the draft-opening of a furnace.— 2.

The slide of a stamping- or drawing-press
which carries the movable die.

slide-box (slid'boks). n. In a steam-engine, the
slide-valve chest. A'. H. Euight.

slide-case (slid'kas), n. In a steam-engine, the
chamber iu which the slide-valve works. E.
H. Knight.

slide-culture (slid'kul tur), «. See the quota-
tion, and compare slide, n., 9 (a).

The slide with the drop containing the germ serves as

the origin for the culture, and. on this account, has re-

ceived the name of "slide-eidture," to distinguish it from
other forms of culture.

Hueppe, Bacteriological Investigations (traus.), p. 108.

slide-groatt(slid'gr6t),«. Sn,me sls shovel-hoard,

1 and 2.

slide-head (slid'hed), n. In a lathe, a support
for a tool or for a piece of woi'k, etc. E. H.
Knight.

slide-knife (sliirnif), n. See knife.

slide-knot (slid'not), n. A slip-knot; distinc-

tively, two half-hitclu's used by anglers on a

casting-line, for holding a drop and for chang-
ing drops at will.

slide-lathe (sliil'laTH), n. In metal-working y a
lathe in which the tool-rest is made to traverse
the bed from end to end by means of a screw.
E. H. Knight.

slider! (sli'der), n. [< slide + -rri.] 1. One
who or that which slides. Specifically—(a) A part
of an mstrument, apparatus, or machine that slides. (6)

Theat., one of the narrow strips of board which close the
stage ovcrthespaceswliere scenes are sunk, (r) In a lock,

a tumbler moving horizontally. E. U. Knight, (d) In a
vehicle, a bar connecting the rear ends of the fore hounds,
and sliding beneath the coupling-pole, (c) A utensil like

a buckle, but without a tongue, oi simply a ring, used to

keep in place a part of thu costume, as a neckerchief,
or a plait of hair. Compare slide. 12 (a). ( /) In (trgan-

building, a thin stiip of wood perforated with htdes corre-

sponding to the disposition of the pipes of a stop or set,

and inserted between the two npperboardsof a wind-chest.
It may be moved from side to side so ns »'itlier to admit
the air fi-om the pallets to the pipes or to cut them off en-

tirely. The position of a slider is controlled by a slop-

knob at the keyboard. By drawing the knob the slider of

a set of pint's is pnalu-d into such position that they may
be sounded by the dit'it:ds. Also slide. See organ'^, stop,

and wind-chest. (<f) In racing lutatft, a sliding seat.

2. The potter, skilpot, red-fender, or red-bel-

lied terrapin, P.send* mys rugosa (or (hrysemys
rnbrirentris), an inferior kind of teiTapin or

turtle sometimes cooked in jilace of the genu-
ine Malnvoclrmmys pabistris, or dinmoml-back.
It is found chiully aloiiR the eastern coast of the I'nited

States, about the Sustiuehanna river and other streams



slider

slider iPsfiitJfifiys rttgosa).

emptying into the Chesapeake. It attains a length of ten

or eleven inches, and is used to adulterate terrapin stews.

3t. l>h Drawers.

A shirt and sliders.

Dickenson, God's Protecting Providence (1700).

Double slider, a slider having two bars, one over and
the other beneath the coupling-pole ; a sway -bai".— Slider
cut-off. .See cut-ojf.

slider-t, "• A Middle English form of sUclder.

slide-rail (slid'ral), «. 1. A contrivance for

switeliiiig cars, consisting of a platform on
wheels running transversely across the tracks,

and carrying the car, etc., from one line of rails

to anotUer.— 2. A switch-rail. See railwai/.

slide-rest (slid'rest), H. An appendage to the

turning-lathe for holding the cutting-tool and
insm'ing accuracy in its motion. The slide-rest

imparts motion to the cutting-tool in two directions, the
one being parallel and the other at right angles to the
axis of the lathe. See cut under lathe.

slide-rod (slid'rod), ». The rod which moves
the slide-valve in a steam-engine.
slider-pump (sli'der-pump), n. A name com-
mon to several pumps of various forms, hut all

having a piston which revolves continuously
and forces the water through a pipe by means
of a slide regulated by a spring, which inter-

cepts its passage in any other direction.

slide-rule (slid'rol).H. Aslidingrule. Seeslide.

slide-thriftt (slid'thrift), «. [< slide, v., + obj.

thrift.] Same as shorel-board, 1 and 2.

Logetting in the fields, slide-thrift, or shove-groat, cloyish

cayles, half-bowl, and coyting.
Quoted ill Blachstone's Cora. (ed. Sharswood), II. 171, note e.

slide-trombone (slid'trom"bon), n. A trom-
bone with a slide instead of keys. See trom-

hoiie.

slide-trumpet (sUd'trum"pet), n. A trumpet
svith a slide instead of keys like those of the
cornet. See trumpet.

slide-valve (slid'valv), n. In steam, hydraulic,

and pneumatic engineering, a valve which slides

over and upon its seat without lifting in open-
ing or closing a port or ports formed in the seat

;

specifically, a fiat-faced plain slide working, or
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sliding (sli'ding), n. [Verbal n. of slide, r.]

1. The motion of a l5ody along a plane when
the same face or siu'face of the moving body
keeps in contact with the sml'ace of the plane

:

thus distingiushed from rolling, in which the

several parts of tlie moving body come suc-

cessively in contact with the plane on which it

rolls.— 2. The sport of gliding on snow or ice,

on the feet, on a sled or a toboggan, or (in for-

mer use) on skates, etc.

Slidiiu7 upon the ice appears to have been a very fa-

vourite pastime among the youth of this country in for-

mer times ; at present the use of skates is so generally dif-

fused throughout the kingdom that slidinij is hut little

practised. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 152.

3. Falling; lapse; merging.

To his [Henry II. 's] days must be fixed the final sliding

of testamentary jurisdiction into the hands of the bishops,

which was by the legislation of the next century perma-
nently left there.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 303.

4. Transgression; lapse; backsliding.

You seem'd of late to make the law a tyrant,

And rather proved the sliding of your brother

A merriment than a vice. Shak., M. forM.,ii. 4. 115.

sliding (sli'ding), p. a. 1. Slippery; uncer-
tain; unstable; changing.

That sluding science hath me maud so bare
That I have no good, wher that ever I fare.

Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 179.

2. Movable; graduated; varying; changing
according to circumstances : as, a sliding scale

(which see, under slide, v.).— 3. That slides;

fitted for being slid.

As bold a smuggler as ever ran out a sliding bowsprit to

the winds that blow betwixt Campvere and the east coast

of Scotland. Scott, Bride of Lammermoor, xxx.

slide-valve.

^'. val\e inclosed in steam-chest c', and moved by the valve-rod or
stem (I. The v,ilve-rod derives a reciprocating motion from the rock-
lever *, pivoted at c and connected at the lower end with the eccen-
tric-rod A. the latter being reciprocated by the eccentric^, rf', ,/', in-
duction-ports which also alternately act as eduction-ports : <. exhaust-
port ; </, pitman or connecting-rod which, being connected to the piston-
rod i. reciprocated by the piston /, imparts circular motion to the
crauk/, crank-shafty, and eccentric £.

adapted to work or slide, upon a flat-faced seat
which includes a port or ports to be alternately
opened and closed by the reciprocation of the
slide. It is in extensive use in the cheaper forms of steam-
engines, compressed-air engines, hydraulic motors, gas-
and water-meters, in some kinds of air-compressors, and
in some compressed-air ice-machines. In England the
slide-valve is very commonly called simply a slide.— Cir-
cular Slide-valve, a form of faucet-valve ; a cylindrical
valve with ports in depressed sections of its periphery,
serving to bring the ends of the cylinder iUternately in
connection with the steam-chest and the exhaust-port.

—

Slide-valve motion. See motion.

slideway (slid'wii), «. In maclt., broadly, any
guideway upon or in which a sliding piece
moves, and by which the direction of its motion
is determined.

4+. Sloping.

Then lookes upon a hill, whose sliding sides

A goodly flocke, like winter's cov'ring, hides.

W. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 3.

Instantaneous sliding axis. See axisi .

—

Sliding door.
See door.— Sliding friction. See .friclion. 2.- Sliding
sash. See »«s/ii, 1.— Sliding sinker. See sinher. (.See

also phrases under slide'^, v.)

Sliding-balk ( sli ' ding-bak) ,n. In ship-huilding,

one of a set of planks fitted under the bottom
of a ship, to descend with her upon the bilge-

ways in launching. Also called sliding-planh.

sliding-band (sli'ding-band), n. A movable
metallic band used to hold a reel in place on a
fishing-rod.

sliding-box (sli'ding-boks), n. A box or bear-

ing fitted so as to have a sliding motion.

sliding-gage (sli'ding-gaj), n. An instrument
used by makers of mathematical instruments
for measuring and setting off distances.

sliding-gunter (sli'ding-gun*ter), n. A rig for

boats in which a sliding topmast is used to ex-

tend a three-cornered sail. See giinter rig,

under rig~ Sliding-gunter mast. Seetnasd.

sliding-keel (sli'ding-kel), n. A thin, oblong
frame or platform let down vertically through
the bottom of a vessel (almost always a small

vessel), and constituting practically a deepen-
ing of the keel throughout a part of the ves-

sel's length. Sliding-keels serve to diminish the ten-

dency of any vessel having a flat bottom or small draft to

roll, and to prevent a sailing vessel from falling to leeward

when close-hauled. This device is largely used on the

coast of the United States in coasters, yachts, and sail-

boats. In the United States exclusively called cewter-

board. See cut under center-board.

slidingness (sU'ding-nes), n. Sliding charac-

ter or quality ; fluency.

Clinias ... oft had used to bee an actor in tragedies,

where he had learned, besides a slidingness of language,

acquaintance with many passions.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

Sliding-nippers (sli'ding-nip'erz), «., sing. orpl.

In ropc-maling, same as grip'^, 7.

sliding-plank (sli'ding-plangk), «. Same as

slidinii-bulk.

sliding-relish (sli'ding-rel"ish), n. In liarpsi-

elifird music, same as slide, 3 (a).

slidometer (sli-dom'e-ter), n. [Irreg. < E. slide

+ Gr. /ifrpov, measure.] An instrument used

to indicate the strains to which railway-oars

are subjected by sudden stoppage.

sliet, a. An obsolete form of shi.

'slifet (slit), inierj. An old exclamation or im-

precation, an abl3reviation of God's life.

I will not let you hate this pretty lass.

'Sli/e, it may prove her death.

liandvliih. Hey for Honesty, iv. 3.

sliftert (slif'ter), H. [< 'slift (< slire'i, v.) +
-fj'l.] A crack or crevice.

It is impossible light to be in an house, and not to show
itself at the slifters, door, and windows of the same.

J. Bradford, Works (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 333.

slight

Slifteredt(slif'terd),fl. iisli.fter+ -ed'i.-] Cleft;

cracked.

Straight chops a wave, and in his diftred panch
Downe fals our ship.

Marston, Antonio and Mellida, I., i. 1.

sliggeen (sli-gen'), n. [< Ir. sligean, sliogaii, a

shell, <.*(/(;, a shell.] Shale ; soft rock. [Irish.]

slight, ". An obsolete form of sli/.

slighti (slit), a. [Early mod. E. also sleight; <

ME. ^slight, sljight, slist, sli/st, sleght (not foimd
in AS.), = OFries. sliucht, E. Fries, slicht,

smooth, slight, = MD. slicht, even, plain, slecht,

slight, simple, single, vile, or of little account,

D. slecht, bad, = MLG. slicht, slecht = OHG.
MB.G. slehf, G. schlcrht, plain, straight, simple,

usually mean, bad, base, the lit. sense being
supplied by the var. schlicht (after the ver1>

schlichten), smooth, sleek, plain, homely, = Icel.

slettr, flat, smooth, slight, = Sw. slrit, smooth,
level, plain, = Dan. slct, flat, level, bad, = Goth.
slaihts, smooth

;
prob. orig. pp. (with formative

-f), but the explanation of the word as lit.

'beaten flat,' < AS. .?/«/«, etc. {\/ •^Itih), smite,

strike (see sltiy^, is not tenable.] If. Plain;

smooth (in a physical sense).— 2. Slender;
slim; thin; light; hence, frail; unsubstantial:

as, a slight figure ; a slight structure.

.So sraothe, so smal, so seme sly,jt,

Ilysez vp in hir araye ryalle

A precli]os pyece in perleg py3t.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), i. 190.

This sligM structure of private buildings seems to be
the reason so few ruins are found in the many cities once
built in Egypt. Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 106.

Some fine, slight fingers have a wondrous knack at pul-

verizing a man's brittle pride.
Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, xxviii.

3. Slender in character or ability; lacking

force of character or intellect ; feeble ; hence,
silly; foolish.

Some carry-tale, some please-man, some slight zany.
Shak., L. L. L., V. 2.463.

I am little inclin'd to believe his testimony, he being so

slight a person, so passionate, ill-bred, and of such impu-
dent behaviour. Evelyn, Diary, Dec. Ii, liiSO.

4. Very small, insignificant, or trifling; unim-
portant, (a) Trivial

;
paltry : as, a slight excuse.

I have , . . fee'd every slight occasion that could but
niggardly give me sight of her.

Sliak., M. W. of W., ii. 2. -204.

When the divine Providence hath a Work to effect,

what slight Occasions it oftentimes takes to effect the

Work

!

Baker, Clironicles, p. 184.

(6) Of little amount ; meager ; slender : as, a slight repast.

So sorrow's heaviness doth heavier grow
For debt that bankrupt sleep doth sorrow owe

;

Which now in some slight measure it will pay.

If for his tender here I make some stay.

Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2. 86.

Such slight labours may aspire respect.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

The china was delicate egg-shell ; the old-fashioned sil-

ver glittered with polishing ; but the eatables were of the

slightest description. Mrs. Gaskell, Cranford, i.

(c) Of little weight, or force, or intensity ; feeble; gentle;

mild ; as, a slight impulse or impression ; slight efforts ; a

slight cold.

After he was clapt up a while, he came to him selfe. and
with some slight punishmente was let goe upon his be-

haviour for further censure.
Brad.ford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 175.

The slightest flap a fly can chase. Gay, Fables, i. 8.

(d) Of little thoroughness ; superficial ; cursory ; hasty ;

impei-fect ; not thorough or exhaustive : as, a sliglit glance

;

sligtit examination ; a slight raking.

In the month of September, n slight ploughing and prepa-

ration is given to the field, destined for beans and par-

snips the ensuing year.

A. Hunter, Georgical Essays, IV. 321.

5. Slighting; contemptuous; disdainful.

Sliglit was his answer, " Well " 1 care not for it.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

Slight negligence or neglect. See negligemx, 2. =Syn.
2. Flimsy.— 4. Petty, scanty, hurried.

slightl (slit), r. t. [< ME. *slightcn.sleghtc» = D.

sleehtcu = MLG. .ylirhtcn, .^Irchtcn. L(t. slightcn

= OHG. slihtan, slihteii, MHG. slihtcn, .•ilichten,

G. schlichten = Icel. sletta = Sw. .'ildta = Dan.
slette, make smooth, even; from the adj.] It-

To make plain or smooth ; smooth : as, to slight

linen (to iron it). HalVncell.

To sleght, lucibrucinare. Cath. Ang., p. 344.

2t. To make level; demolish; overthrow.

The old earthwork was slighted, and a new work of pine

trees. Ihlank) foot square, fourteen foot high, and Iblaiik]

foot thick.was reareil.

n'inlhrop, Hist. New England, II. 298.

I would .itight Carlisle castell high,

Though it were builded of marble stone.

Kinmont Willie (Child's Ballads, VI. 61X

3t. To throw; east.



slight

The rogues dighted me into the river with as little re-

morse as they would have drowned a blind hitch's puppies.
Shak., M. \V. of W., iii. 6. 9.

4. To treat as of little value, or as unworthy
of notice; disregard intentionally; treat with

intentional neglect or disrespect ; make little

of.

Puts him off, Aights him. Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 200.

In ancient Days, if Women slifjhted Dress,

Then Men were ruder too, and lik'd it less.

Contjrevi, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

Nor do I merit, Odin, thou should'st dight

Me and my words, though thou be first in Heaven

!

Jf. Arnold, Balder Dead.

To slight offt, to dismiss slightingly or as a matter of

little moment ; wave off or dismiss.

.Many gulls and gallants we may hear sometimes slight

OJT death with a jest, when they think it out of hearing.
Rev. S. Ward, Sermons, p. 56.

To slight over, to smooth over ; slur over ; hence, to treat

carelessly
;
performsupertlciallyorwithoutthoroughness.

When they have promised great matters, and failed most
shamefully, yet, if they have the perfection of boldness,

they will but stighi it over, and make a turn, and no more
ado. Bacon, Boldness (ed. 1887).

=Syn. 4. JDitregard, etc. See neylect, v. t.

Slightl (slit), «. [< slight^, c] 1. An act of

intentioual neglect shown toward one who e.x-

pects some notice or courtesy ; failure to notice

one ; a deliberate ignoring or disregard of a
person, out of displeasure or contempt.

She is feeling now (as even Bohemian women can feel

some things) this slight that has been newly offered to her
by the hands of her " sisters."

Mrs. Edicardeg, Ought we to Visit her? I. 6'i.

2. Intentioual neglect ; disrespect.

An image seem'd to pass the door,
To look at her with slight.

Tennyson, Mariana in the South.

= Syn. Disrespect. See the verb,

slignt-t, «. A more correct, but obsolete spell-

ing of slei</ht~.

'slight! (slit), inter). A contraction of by tlii.s

liijlit or God'.i lif/ht.

'Slight, away with 't with all speed, man I

Middleton (and others). The Widow, i. 2.

How! not in case?
'Slight, thou rt in too much case, by all this law.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, i. 1.

slightent (sli'tn), v. t. [< slight + -(«!.] To
slight or disregard.

It is an odious wisdom to blaspheme,
Much more to slighten or deny their powers.

B. Jonson, Sejanus, v. 10.

She. as 'tis said,

SlighUra his love, and he abandons hers.

Ford, 'Tis Pity, iv. -2.

slighter (sli'ter), n. [< s/iy/i/l, r., + -o'l.] One
who slights or neglects.

I do not believe you are so great an undervaluer or
tlighttr of it as not to preserve it tenderly and thriftily.

Jer. Taylor (?), Artif. Handsomeness, p. 102.

slightfult, (t. See sleigh tfIII.

slighting (sli'ting), ii. [Verbal n. of .yliglit^, r.]

l)isrci:;ir<l; scorn; slight.

Yet will you love me?
Tel! me but how I have deserv'd your slighting.

Fletcher, Beggars' Bush, iii. 4.

slighting (sli'ting),^. a. Derogatory; dispar-

iig'i'j~'-

To hear yourself or your profession glanced at

In a few lighting tenns.
B. Jonson, Magnetick Lady, i. 1.

slightingly (sll'ting-li), arlv. In a slighting

iriMiiiii'i-: with disrespect; disparagingly,

slightly (slit'li), adr. 1. In a slight manner;
sliinly: slenderly; unsubstantially.

To tile east of the town [of f.aodicea] there is a well of

good water, from which the city is supplied by an aque-
duct very stighliif built.

Fococke, Description of the East, II. 1. 187.

2. To a slight degree; to some little extent;

in some small measure: as, sUghthj scented
wood; .ilighthj wounded.

In the court is a well of slightly brackish water.
£. H'. Lane, ilodeni Egyptians. I. 11.

3. With scant ceremony or respect; with little

consideration; disparagingly; slightingly.

Being sent for at length to have hfs dispatch, and c/wAtfi/

enough conducted to the council-chamtier. he [the Eng-
lish ambassador] was told by Shalkun that this emperor
would couileseend to no other agreements than were be-

tween his father and the <iueen before his coming.
Milton, Hist. Moscovia, v.

He tells me that my l/inl Sandwich is lost there at

Court, thongh the King is panic nliirly his friend. Hut
people ilo speak every where sli'jhlhi nf him : wliich is a

sad story to me, but I hope it may be better again.
J'epys, Diary, II. S»2.

4. Easily; thoughtlessly.

You were to blame, I must be plain with you,

To part so tlighUy willi your wife's first gift.

Sha*., M. of v., V. 1. 107.
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slightness(slit'nes), n. The character or state

of being slight, in any sense.

It must omit
Real necessities, and give way the while
To unstable slightness. Shak., Cor., iii. 1. 148.

slightyt (sli'ti), o. [< slight^ + -yl.] 1. Slim;
weak ; of little weight, force, or efficacy ; slight

;

superficial.

If a word of heaven fall in now and then in their con-
ference, alas ! ho\f slighty is it. and customary, and heart-

less! Baxter, Saints' Rest, iv.. Conclusion.

2. Trifling; inconsiderable.

slikt, «• [< ME. slik, sJijk, slic, slake, < Icel. slikr,

such, = Sw. .s?(l' = Dan. slig. such, = AS. swilc,

.•iicijlc, such: see such and.sf'ci.] Such.

Man sal taa of twa thynges.
Slyk as he fyndes, or taa styk as he brj'nges.

Chancer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 210.

slikeH, r. i. [< ME. sliken, < AS. *«/(<«« (not

found) = LG. sliken (orig. strong) = OHG. slili-

hari, slichan, MHGr. sKchen, G. schle.iehen, crawl,

slink. Cf. sleek, slicl;X, slink'^.'] To crawl.

slike"t, (I- A Middle English form of sleek.

slily, «'?''. See shjhi.

slimi (slim), a. [Not found in ME. ; (o) in the

physical sense 'thin,' etc.. prob. < Ir. slim,

thin, lank, = Gael, sliom, slim, slim, slender,

smooth, slippery, also inert, deceitful; in the
depreciative senses 'slight, poor, bad,' etc.,

appar. orig. a tig. use of 'thin,' mixed with (ft)

MD. slim = MLG. slim, slanting, wrong, bad
(> Icel. slsemr = Sw. (obs.) Dan. slem, bad),

= OHG. *slimli (in deriv. slimhi), MHG. slimp
(slimb-) (> It. sghembo, crooked, slanting), G.
'ielilimm, bad, cunning, unwell. For the de-

velopment of senses, cf. slight^, 'smooth, thin,

poor, bad,' etc. Cf. E. dial.sto«2.] 1. Thin;
slender: as, a slim waist.

A thin s^im-gutted fox made a hard shift to wiggle his

body into a henroost. Sir R. L'Estrange.

To be sure the girl looks uncommonly bright and pretty

with her pink cheeks, her bright eyes, her slim form.
Thackeray, Philip, xvii.

He straightway drew out of the desk a slhn volume of

gray paper. Thackeray, Philip, xxxviii.

Hence— 2. Slight; flimsy; unsubstantial: as,

slim work.
Slim ivory chairs were set about the room.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 327.

3. Delicate; feeble. [Colloq.]

She 's had slim health of late years. I tell 'em she 's

been too much shut up out of the fresh air and sun.
S. 0. Jeuett, Deephaven, p. 169.

4. Slight; weak; trivial.

The church of Rome indeed was allowed to be the prin-

cipal church. But why ? Was it in regard to the succes-

sion of St. Peter? no, that was a slim excuse.
Barrow, Pope's Supremacy.

5. Meager; small: as, a,.slim chance.—6. Worth-
less; bad; wicked. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]
= Syll. 1. Lank, gaunt, meager.

slim^ (slim), ('. i.; pret. aud pp. slimmed, ppr.

slimming. [< .s7/ml, a.] To scamp one's work
;

do work in a careless, superficial manner.
[Prov. Eng.]

slim-t, "- A Middle English form of .ilime.

slime (slim), n. [< ME. slime, sli/nie, slim, sli/ni,

< AS. slim = D. slijm, slimo, iihlegm, = MtjG.
slim = OHG. *slim (cf. slimni, make smooth),
MHG. slim, G. sclileim = Icel. .slim, slime, =
Sw. slem, slime, phlegm, = Dan. slim, mucus,
phlegm, = Goth, 'skims (not recorded); prob.

= L. limits (for *slimus), slime, mud, mire. Not
connected with OBulg. slina = Russ. .slina. etc.,

saliva, slaver, drivel, mucilage, which are ult.

connected with E. s/ific] 1. Any soft, ropy,

glutinous, or viscous substance, (n) Soft moist
earth having an adhesive quality ; viscous mud.

Lettyii sailis douii slyde. tt in slifm fallyn.

Degtruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 13281.

Stain'd, as meadows, yet not dry.
With mirj- slime left on them by a Hood.

Shak., Tit. And., ill. 1. 125.

(6) Asphalt or bitumen.

She took for him an ark of bulrushes, and daubed it with
slime and with pitch. Ex. ii. 'A.

The very danimic slime Bitumen, which at eeitaine
times of the yeere floteth and swiiiinieth upon the lake of

.Sodome, called Asphaltites in .Inrie.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, vii. I.**.

(c> A mucous, viscous, or glutinous substance exuded from
the bodies of certain animals, notably tlslies and mollusks

;

as, the slime of a snail. In some cases this slime Is the se-

cret ion of a special gland, and It may on hardening form
a sort of operculum. See slime-gland, clatmlium, and hi-

bernaculum. :i (&).

O foul descent ! that I. who erst contended
With gods to sit the highest, am now constrain'd
Into a beast ; and, mix'd with bestial slime.

Tills essence to incarnate and Imbnite.
Hilton, P. L., ll. llih.

sling

There the slow blind-worm left his slime
On the fleet limbs that mocked at time.

Scott, L. of the L. , iii. 5.

2. Figm-atively, anything of a clinging and of-

fensive nature ; cringing or fawning words or

actions.
The slime

That sticks on filthy deeds.
Shak., Othello, v. 2. 148.

3. In metal., ore reduced to a very fine powder
and held in suspension in water, so as to form
a kind of thin ore-mud: generally used in the
plural. In the slimes the ore is in a state of almost im-
palpable powder, so that it requires a long time for set-

tling. See tailings.—Foxy slime, a marked discoloration
of field-ice, yellowish-red in color.

slime (slim), !'. t. ; pret. and pp. slimed, ppr.
sliming. [< slime, «.] I. trniis. 1. To cover
with or as with slime ; make slimy.

Snake-like slimed his victim ere he gorged.
Tennyson, Sea Dreams.

2. To remove slime from, as fish for canning.
II. intrans. To become slimy ; acquire slime.

slime-eel (slim'el), «. The glutinous hag,
Mijxinc gliitinosa. See cut under hag.

slime-fungus (slim'fung"gus), n. Same as
slimc-fii'thl.

slime-gland (slim ' gland), «. In coneh., the
gland which secretes the slimy or mucous sub-
stance which moistens snails, slugs, etc.

slime-mold (slim'mold), n. A common name
for fungi of the gi'oup Myxomijcetes (which
see for characterization). See also ilycetozoa,

JEthalinm, jilasmodiiim, 3.

slime-pit (slim 'pit), n. 1. An asphalt- or bitu-

men-pit.

And the vale of Siddim was full of slime-pits.

Gen. xiv. 10.

In an hour the bitumen was exhausted for the time, the
dense smoke gradually died away, and the pale light of
the moon shone over the black slime-pits. Layard.

2. lu metal., a tank or large reservoir of any
kind into which slimes are conducted in order
that they may have time to settle, or in which
they maybe reserved for subsequent treatment.
See slime, 3, and tailings.

slime-sponge (slim'spunj), n. A sponge of

the order or group Myxospongise; a gelatinous
sponge,
slimily (sli'mi-li), ade. In a slimy manner,
literally or figuratively.

sliminess (sli'mi-nes). n. The quality of being
slimy; viscosity; slime.

By a weak fermentation a pendulous sliminess is pro-

duced, which answers a pituitous state.

SirJ.Floyer, Preternatural State of the Animal Humours.
[{Latham.)

slimly (slim'li), adv. In a slim manner; slen-

derly; thinly; sparsely; scantily: as, a slimly

attended meeting.
slimmer (slim'er), a. [Appar. an extension of

«//»(!.] Delicate; easily hurt. [Scotch.]

Being a gentlewoman both by blood and education,
she's a very «^i7H«ier affair to handle in a doing of this

kind. Gait, Ayrshire Legatees, p. 50.

slimmish (slim'ish),a. [<s/((h1 -f -/s/il.] Some-
what slim.

He 's a slimmish chap.
D. Jerrold, Hist. St. Giles and St. James, I. S14. (Boppe.)

slimness (slim'nes), n. Slim character or ap-

iiearance: slendemess.
imsy (slim'zi). rt. [Also sometimes slimpsy,

sUniji.iey; < slim^ + -sy as in flimsy. Cf. Sw.
sliinsa,'a lump, clod.] 1. Flimsy; frail; thin

and unsubstantial: as, sliinsy calico. [U. S.]

The building is old and slims;/.

S. Judd, Margaret, il. S.

2. Idle; dawdling. [Prov. Eng.]

sUmy (sli'mi), (/. [< ME. slimy, < AS. sliinig (=
D. 'lijmig = G. .<ehlei)nig), slimy. < slim, slime:

see slime.'] 1. Slime-like; of the nature, ap-
pearance, or consistency of slime ; soft, moist,

ropy, and disagreeably adhesive or viscous: as,

the slimy sediment in a ilrain ; the slimy exuda-
tion of an eel or a snail.— 2. Abounding with

slime: as, a.s/i/Hi/ soil.— 3. Covered with slime.

Yea, slimy things did crawl with legs

Upon the slimy sea

!

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, ii.

slinch (slinch), r. i. [An assibilated form of

.s7i »/'.] .\ii obsolete or dialectal form of siin k'^.

With that the wounded prince departeil iiuite.

From sight he stinchte, I sawe his shade no more.
Mir. /or Mags., 15S7. (Hares.)

sliness, ». See slyness.

sling' (sling), r. : pret. and pp. slung, ppr. .cling-

ing. [< ME. slingeii. shjngen (pret. slang, slong,

p-p.shingen,slongen), <A^.slingan (pret. 'slang,

pp. 'sliingcn ; very rare)= MD. sUnglien = MLG.



sling

LG. slingen = OHG. slinr/nn, MH6. slingen, G.

schlingcii, wind, twist, sling, = Icel. ihjnyva,

slongva, sling, fling, throw (cf. Sw. shnuja =
Dan. slyitf/e, sling: a secondary form ; Sw. slin-

ga, twist,'< G.); cf. freq. D. MLG. ttUiiyeren, toss,

= G. schlingcrn, schkiikcni = Sw. slUigra = Dan.
slingre, fliiig about; ef. Lith. sUnkti, creep, E.

sUtikX, sUkt^\ prob. one of the extended forms
of Teut. V sli, in sl'qA, slide, etc. Hence ult.

slang", and perhaps slaiig'i.'] I. traits. 1. To
throw; fling; hurl.

Tears up mountains by the roots,

Or 8lint/s a broken rock aloft in air.

Addison, Milton's Style Imitated.

Time, a maniac scattering dust,

And Life, a Fury diitgiiig flame.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, 1.

2. To fling or throw with a jerk, with or as with

a sling. See sling'^, n., 1.

Every one could slin^ stones at an hairbreadth, and not

miss. Judges xx. 10.

3. To hang or suspend loosely or so as to swing

:

as, to sling a pack on one's back; to sling a
ritle over one's shoulder.

Hee mounted himselfe on his steede so talle, . . .

And slung his bugle about his necke.
Child o/Elle (Child's Ballads, III. 228).

At his back
Is sbtng a huge harp.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 3-2.

4. To place in slings in order to hoist ; move
or swing by a rope from which the thing moved
is suspended : as, to sling casks or bales from
the hold of a ship ; to sling boats, ordnance, etc.

— 5. To cut (plastic clay) into thin slices by a

string or wire, for the purpose of detecting and
removing small stones that may be intermixed
with the clay—To sling a hammock or cot. See
hamnwch^.— lo sling Ink. See fnJ-i.— To sling the
yards (naut.), to suspend thera with chains on going into

action.

II. intrans. If. To be hurled or flung.

Thorowe the strength off the wynd
Into the welken hitt schall slyiuje.

Ugntnsto Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 120.

2. To move with long, swinging, elastic steps.

[CoUoq.J

Two well-known runners . . . started off at a long s^i/i*/-

ing trot across the fields.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 7.

3. To blow the nose with the fingers. [Slang.]

Slingl (sling), ». [< ME. slinge, shjnge, sclinge

(not found in AS., where 'sling' in def. 1 was
usually expressed by lithere, littire, lijthre, < te-

ther, leather) = OFries. slinge = MD. slinge =
MLG. sle.nge = OHG. slinga, MHG. slinge (>

It. eslingna = F. elingue), G. schlinge = Sw.
slunga = Dan. slijnge, a sling; from the verb.

The later senses (7, 8, 9) are directly from
the mod. verb.] 1. An insti'ument for throw-
ing stones or bul-

lets, consisting of a
strap and two strings

attached to it. The
stone or bullet is lodged
in the strap, and, the
ends of the strings be-

ing held in the hand, the
sling is whirled rapidly

round in a circle, and the
raissiie tilrowu by letting
go one of the strings. The
velocity with which the
projectile is discharged
is the same as that with
which it is whirled round in a circle having the string for

its radius. The sling was a very general instrument of war
among the ancients. See sting-stone and staff-sting.

Use eek the cast of stone, with slynge or honde.
Knygkthode and Batayte, quoted in Strutt's Sports and

[Pastimes, p. 138.

An English shepherd boasts of his skill in using of the
tling. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 135.

2. A kind of hanging loop in which something,
as a wounded limb, is supported : as, to have
one's arm in a sling.— 3. A device for grasp-
ing and holding heavy articles, as casks, bales,

etc., while being raised or lowered. A common
form consists of a rope strap fitted securely round the
object, but is frequently a chain with hooks at its ends,
and a ring through which to pass the hook of the hoist-
ing-rope (as shown in the figure of sling-dogs, under dog).
Compare gun-sting, 1.

We have had . . . the sinking of a vessel at Woolwich
by letting a 35-ton gun fall from the slings on to her bot-
tom. H. Spencer, Study of Sociol., p. 161.

4. A thong or strap, attached to a hand-fire-
arm of any sort, to allow of its being earned
over the shoulder or across the back, and usu-
ally adjustable with buckles or slides. See gun-
sling, 2.— 5. The chain or rope that suspends a
yard or gaff.— 6+. A piece of artillery in use in
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the sixteenth century.— 7. A sweep or swing;
a stroke as if of a missile cast from a sling.

At one sting

Of thy victorious arm. Milton, P. L., x. 633.

slip

n'«A-2, a formof nH(/i).] I. (roH.s. To cast pre-

maturely: said of a female beast.

II. intrans. To miscarry; east the young pre-

mattirel.y: said of a female beast.

Suddenly gathers a storm, and the deadly sling of the slink" (sliugk), n. and a. [Also slnnli ; < slinV^,

J!.] I. H. 1. An animal, especially a calf, pre-

maturely brought forth.—2. The flesh of an
animal prematm-ely brought forth; the veal of

a calf killed immediately after being calved;

bob-veal. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.] — 3. A
bastard child. [Kare.]

What did you go to London for but to drop your sd'ii*?

Roger Comberbach (1702), Byron and Elms, Comberbach,
[p. 391.

4. A thin or poor and bony fish, especially such
a mackerel. See mackerel'^.

II. n. 1. Produced prematurely: as, & slink

calf.— 2. Immature and unfit for human food:

as, slink veal; slink meat.
Slink-^ (slingk), a. [Related to .slank and slunken,

and with these prob. ult. from the root of

slinkl: S&& slank SluA slunken.'] 1. Thin; slen-

der; lean; starved and hungry: as, slink cat-

tle.— 2. Sneaky; mean.

He has na settled his account wi' my gudeman the dea-

con for this twalmonth ; he 's but stinl<, I doubt.
Scott, Antiquary, xv.

slink* (slingk), «. [Cf. slang'i, slanket (?).] A
small piece of wet meadow-land. [Prov. Eng.]

hailstones
Beats down the farmer's corn.

Longfellow, Evangeline, i. 4.

8. In a millstone, a swinging motion from side

to side.—9. In dijnam., a contrivance consisting

of one pendulum hung to the end of another.

—

Boat-slings, strung ropes or chains furnished with hooks
and iron tliiiiibles, whereby to hook the tackles in order to

hoist the boats in and out of the ship.— Buoy-slings,
slings used to keep buoys riding upright.— Butt-Sling, a

sling used for hoisting casks.—Demi-sllngt, quarter-
sUngt, pieces of artillery smaller than the slint.' ; the quar-

ter-sling, at least, was made of forged iron and fheicfore

small, like a wall-piece or harquebus I'l croc— Slings of a
yard {naut.), ropes or chains attached to the middle of a

yard, serving to suspend it for the greater ease of working,
or for security in an engagement. This phrase also ap-

plies to the part of the yard on which the slings are placed.

Sling2 (sling), n. [Cf. MLG. LG. slingen (G.

sehlingen), swallow, altered by confusion with
the verb mentioned under sling'^, MLG. slinden

= D. slinden = OHG. slintan, MHG. slinden =
Goih..J'ra-slindan, swallow; perhaps a nasalized
form of the verb represented by AS. slldan, E.

sU<le: see .slide.'] Toddy with nutmeg grated
on the surface. See gin-sling.

sling-band (sling'band), n. Naut., an iron band

Sling.

around the middle of a lower yard, to which the slink-butcher (slingk'buch'''er), n. One who
slings are fastened.

sling-bone (sling'bon), n. The astragalus.

sling-bullet (sling'bul"et), n. A bullet modi-
fied in shape for use in a sling.

Last spring Dr. Chaplin was fortunate enough to secure

on the site of Samaria a small hiematite weight, resem-
bling a barrel ov sting-tndlet in shape.

The Academy, Aug. 2, 1890, p. 94.

sling-cart (sling'kart), n. A kind of cart used
for transporting cannon and their caniages,
etc., for short distances, by slinging them by a
chain from the axletrec.

sling-dog (sling'dog), n. An iron hook for a
sling, with a fang at one end and an eye at the

other for a rope, used in pairs, two being era-

ployed together with connecting tackle. See
cut under dog, 9 (e).

slinger (sling'er), n. [< MB. slynger, slingare,

slinger (= OHG. .slingari; cf. D. slingeraar); as

slingk -\- -cr^.] One who slings; especially, one
who uses the sling as a weapon in war or the

chase. TheGreeks, Romans, and Carthaginians had bod-

ies of slingers attached to their armies, recruited especially

from the inhabitants of the Balearic Isles. The use of the

sling continued among European armies to the sixteenth

century, at which time it was employed to hurl grenades.

See cut under sling.

Only in Kir-haraseth left they the stones thereof ; how-
beit the stingers went about it, and smote it. 2 Ki. iii. 25.

Cffisar calmly sent back his cavalry and his archers and
slingtrs. Froude, Csesar, p. 240.

sling-mant (sling'man), n. A slinger.

So one while Lot sets on a Troup of Horse,
A Band of Sting-men he anon doth force.

Sytcester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii. , The Vocation.

sling-piece (sling'pes), ». A small chambered
cannon. Grose.

sling-stone (sling'ston), n. A stone used as a
missile to be hurled by a sling. These stones
were sometimes cut with gi'ooves, sometimes
having two grooves crosswise.

The arrow cannot make him flee ; stingstones are turned
with him into stubble. Job xli. 28.

sling-wagon (sling'wag'''on), )i. A sling-cart.

slink^ (slingk), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. shnik (pret.

sometimes slank), ppr. slinking. [Also dial.

slinch; < ME. *slinken, .slynken, sclynken, < AS.
slincan (pret. *slane, pp. *sluncen), creep (cf.

slincend, a reptile), = MLG. slinken, slink,

shrink; a nasalized form of AS. "slican, creep,

= OHG. sllhhan, sliehan, MHG. slichen, G.
schleichen, slink, crawl, sneak, move slowly: see

sleek, ,<ilick'^, slike'^. Cf. Lith. .slinkti, creep: see

,rfJHf/l.] To sneak; steal or move quietly: gen-
erally with off or awnij.

He soft into his bed gan for to slynke.

To slepe longe, as he was wont to doon.
Chaucer, Troilus, iii. Iri35.

Nay, we will stink away in supper-time,
Disguise us at my lodging and return.

Shak., M. of V., ii. 4. 1.

As boys that stink

From ferule and the trespass-chiding eye.

Away we stole. Tennyson, Princess, v.

slinkl (slingk), n. [< slinkX, v.] 1. A sneak-
ing fellow. Brockett; Halliwell,— 2. A greedy
starveling.— 3. A cheat.

slink^ (slingk), i'. [Usually identified with
slink^, but prob. a form of slingk, fling, cast (cf.

slaughters slinks ; also, one who slaughters dis-

eased animals, and markets their carcasses.

There is, however, reason to fear that some of the rab-

bits and other animals exported from the mother country

in ill-health may return to us in the shape of tinned

meats; and steps should, of course, be taken for the pro-

tection of our own stinlc-tmtchers from any dishonourable
competition of this nature with their industry.

St. James's Gazette, May 14, 1886, p. 4. (Jincyc. Diet.)

slink-skin (slingk'skin), n. The skin of a slink,

or leather made from such skin.

Take the finest vellum or slink-skin, without knots or
flaws, seeth it with fine ponder of pummice stone well
sifted, etc. Lupton's Thousand Notabte Things. (Nares.)

slinky (sling'ki), a. [< slink^ -f -(/!.] Lank;
lean; flaccid.

slipl (slip), r.
;

pret. and pp. slipped or slipt,

ppr. slijiping. [Under this form are merged
several orig. difl". verbal forms: (a) < ME. slip-

pen (pret. slipte, pp. slipped), < AS. *slipj>an

(Somner, Lye) (pret. 'slipte, pp. 'slipped), slip,

= MD. D. slippen, slip, escape, = MLG. .slippen

= OHG. sliffan, slipfan, MHG. slipfen, G. sclilip-

fen (mixed with seldiipfen), slip, glide, = Icel.

sleppa, let slip, = Sw. slijipa = Dan. slipjie, slip,

let go, get off, escape; causal of (b) AS. slipan

(Lye) (pret. *slap, pp. *slipen), slip, glide, pass
away, = OHG. sllfan, MHG. sltfen, G. selileifen,

slide, glance; this group being identical in form
with the transitive verb (c) ME. slijien = MD.
D. slijpen = MLG. sUpen = MHG. sllfcn, G. schlei-

fen = Icel. slipa = Norw. slipa = Sw. slipa =
Dan. slibe, make smooth, polish; cf. (d) Icel.

sleppa (pret. slopp, pp. slyjjpinn), slip, slide,

escape, fail, miss, = Norw. sleppa = Sw. slippa

= Dan. slippe (pret. skip), let go, escape (no
exactly corresponding AS. form appears); (e)

AS. as if 'slyppan = OHG. slujjfen, MHG. sliip-

fen, G. schliipfen, slip, glide ; (/) AS. as if "slyp-

an = OS. slopjctn = OHG. sloiifan, MHG. sloufen,

sloufen, slip, slide, push, = Goth, "slatipjan, in

comp. af-slaupjan, put off; (g) AS. sliipan,*sle6p-

an (pret. sledp, pp. slopen), slip, fall away (also

in comp. d-slupan, to-slnpan, fall apart), = D.
sluipen, sneak, = OHG. sliofan, MHG. sliefen,

G. schliefen, slip, crawl, sneak, = Goth, sliupan

(pret. slanp, pp. *slnpnns), slip, also in comp. «/-

sliupan, creep in. These forms belong to two
roots, / slip, y/ ship, the first four groups to

\/ slip, which is prob. an extension of the -^ sli

in .slide, sting, slink, etc., Skt. / sar, flow, and
the last three groups to •/ ship, perhaps akin to

L. lubriciis (for *shibricus), smooth, slippery,

Lith. .sliibnas, weak. The forms and uses in

Tent, are confused, and overlap. From the

same root or roots are ult. slipper"^, slipper^,

slippery, shqA, .slope, sleeve'^, sloren'^, etc.] I.

intrans. 1. To move in continuous contact

with a surface without rolling: slide; hence,

to pass smoothly and easily
;
glide.

Lay hold on her,

And hold her fast ; she'll slip through your fingers like an

eel else. Fletcher (and anntlier % Prophetess, in. 2.

They trim their feathers, which makes them oily and

slippery, that the water nray slip off them. Mortimer.

Many a ship

Whose black bows smoothly through the waves did slip.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 101.
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At last I arrived at a kind of embankment, wlieie I

could see the great mud-colored stream dipping along in

the soundless darkness. , . , _, ,„,
H. Jama. Jr., Little Tour, p. 192.

2. To slide suddenly and unawares in such a
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Pray'r is the cable, at whose end appears
The anchor Hope, ne'er slipp'd but in our tears.

^uarlfg, Emblems, iii. 11.

5. To throw off, or disengage one's self from.

My horse slipped his tridle, and ran away. Sivift.

wav as to threaten or result in a tall ; make a '
. . „ n ^ , i c

misVep; lose one's footing : as, to slip on the 6. To drop or bring forth prematurely :sau of
iiiioo ci^, o

beasts: as, thebrownmarehas s/f/iiifrinortoal.

If he should slip, he sees his grave gaping under him.
South,

3. To fall into eiTor or fault ; err or go astray,

as in speech or conduct.

There is one that stippeth in his speech, but not from

his heart. Ecclus. xix. IB.

If he had been as you, and you as he,

You would have slipt like him.
Shak., M. forM., ii. 2. 65.

And how can I but often slip, that make a perambula-

tion ouer the World ? Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 60.

4. To become slack or loose and move or start

out of place, as from a socket or the like.

The head dipptth from the helve. DeuL xi.\. 0.

Upon the least walking on it, the bone dips out again.
Wiseman, .Surgery.

5. To pass quietly, imperceptibly, or elusively

;

hence, to slink; sneak; steal : with in, out, or

away: as. the time ^lips au-ai/ ; errors are sure

to slip in ; he slipped out of the room.

I slip by his name, for most men do know it.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

Unexpected accidents slip in, and unthought of occur-

rences intervene. Sir T. Browne, Religio .Medici, i. 17.

I aipt Old and ran hither to avoid them.
Sheridan, School for Scandal, i. 1.

Did Adam have duns, and slip down a back-lane?
Lou-ell. In the Half-Way House.

6. To escape insensibly, especially from the

memory ; be lost.

Use the most proper methods to retain that treasure

of ideas which you have acquired ; for the mind is ready

to let many of them slip. Walts, Logic, i. ."J.

7. To go loose or free ; be freed from check or

restraint, as a hound from the leash.

Cry "Havoc," and let slip the dogs of war.
Shak., J. I'., iii. 1. 273.

8. To pass unregarded or unappropriated : with

let: as, to Jet an opportunity sHj;; to /ft the mat-

ter slip.

I. like an idle truant, fond of play.

Doting on toys, and throwing gems away.

Grasping at shadows, let the substance 4ip.

Cliurchilt. Sermons, Ded., 1. 157.

Vet not dip the occasion, but do something to lift off

the curse incurred by Eve.
Margaret Fuller, Woman in 19th Century, p. 167.

9. To detach a ship from her anchor by slipping

or letting go the chain at a shackle, because

there is not time to heave the anchor up. A
buoy is fastened to the part of the chain slipped,

so tiiat it may be recovered.

The gale for which we slipped at Santa Barbara had
been so bad a one here that tlie whole bay . . . was filled

with the foam of the breakers. The Lagoda . . . slipped

at the first alarm, and in such haste that she was obliged

to leave her launch l)ehind her at anchor.

ii. //. Dana, Jr., llefore the Mast, p, 121.

10. To have a miscaiTiage. [CoUoq.]—To slip

off, to depart or get away quietly, or so as to escape ob-

servation, —To Slip UI>, to err inadvertently ; make a mis-

take. lCollo<i.|

Slipup In my vernacular I How could I? I talked it

when I was a Iwy with the other boys.
The Century, XXXVI. 279.

= 8yil. 1 and 2. (Hide. etc. See slide.

n. trans. 1. To put or place secretly, gently,

or so as not to V)c observed.

He had tried to slip In a powder into her drink.
Arbuthnot. App. to John Bull, i.

All this while Valentine's Day kept courting pretty

May, who gate next him. slipping amorous billets doux
under the table. Lamb, New Year's Coming of Age.

2. To pass over or omit; pass without appro-

priating, using, or the like; hence, to let slip;

allow to escape ; lose by oversight or inatten-

tion.
Slip no advantage

That may secure you. B. Jonson. Catiline, ill. 3.

Let us not slip the occasion, whether scorn

Or satiate fury yield it from our foe.

MUtnn, P. L.. i. 178.

I have never slipped giving them warning.
Siri/t, Journal to Stella, xxxvi.

3. To let loose; release from restraint : as, to

slip the hounds.
Lucetitlo«<im>'d me like his greyhound.

Shak.. T. of the S., v , 52.

No surer than our falcim yesterday.
Who lost the hem we stipl him at, and went
To all the winds. Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

4. S'attt., to let go entirely : as, to slip a cable

or an anchor.

— 7. To make slips of for planting ; cut slips

from.

The branches also may be slipped and planted.
Mortimer, Husbandry.

To slip off, to take off noiselessly or hastily : as, to slip

o/one's shoes or garments,— TO sUp on, to put on loosely

or in haste : as, to slip on a gown or coat.—TO Slip one's

breath or irtad, to die, isiang, ]

And for their cats that happed to slip their breath,

OKI maids, so sweet, might mourn themselves to death,

Woleot (1\ Pindar), (.Davies.)

" You give him the right stuff, doctor," said Hawes jo-

cosely, "and he won t slip hin u-ind this time," The sur-

geon acquiesced, C. Jleadc, Never too Late, x.

To sUp the cable. See cable.—To slip the collar.

See co««r.—To sUp the girths. See rjirth.—To Slip

the leash, to disengage one's self from a leash or noose,

as ;i lion in the chase; hence, to free one's self from re-

straining inrtuences.

The time had not yet come when they were to slip the

leash and spring upon their miserable victims. Prescott.

slipi (slip). ". [< ME. ,*>, shjp, a garment {=
MD. MLG. slippe, a garment), slippe (= OHG.
slipli, slipf. MHG. slif, slipf), a descent

:
see

.s7(>l, r. Of. .s7o;)i. The noun uses are very nu-

merous, mostly from the mod. verb.] 1. The
act of slipping ; a sudden sliding or slipping of

the feet, as in walking on ice or any slippery

place.

Not like the piebald miscellany, man.
Bursts of great heart and slips in sensual mire.

But whole and one. Tennyson, Princess, v,

2. An unintentional fault; an error or mistake

inadvertently made; a blunder: as, a sHj> of the

pen or of the tongue. See lapsus.

A very easy slip I have made, in putting one seemingly

indifferent word for another. Locke.

At which slip of the tongue the pious Juan hastily

crossed himself. Mrs. U. Jackson, Ramona, i.

3. A venial transgression; an indiscretion; a

backsliding.

Such wanton, wild, and usual Aips

As are . . . most known
To youth and liberty. Shak., Hamlet, ii. 1. 22.

Numberless slips and failings in their duty which they

may be otherwise guilty of. Kp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. n.

4. In genl., a small fault or dislocation of the

rocks;' a narrow fissure, filled with flucan. and

not e.Khibiting much vertical shifting.— 5. In

marine enr/in., same as driifi, 8.— 6. Amount of

space available for slipping; also, amount or

extent of slip made.

The Slide Valves have a certain amount of slip, the

Pumps follow each other, and, while one pauses at the

end of the stroke, the other runs on.

The Eitgineer, LXIX., p. vii. of advts.

7. In metal, the subsidence of a scaffold in a

biast-furnace. See .scrt/o/rt, »., 7.— 8. A thing

easily slipped off or on. (a) The frock or outer gar-

ment of a young child, (b) The petticoat worn next under

the dress, (c) An underskirt of colored material worn with

a semi-transparent outer dress, and showing through It.

(d) A loose covering or case : as, a pillow-«(i'p.

9. A leash or noose by which a dog is held: so

called from its being so made as to slip or fall

loose by rela.xing the hold.

Me thinkcth you had rather be held in a slippe then let

slippe, where-in you resemble the graye-houndc.
Lyly, Euphues and his Englami, p, 420,

I see you stand like greyhounds in the slips.

Straining upon the start, .fliak.. Hen. V.. iii. 1. 31.

Their dogs they let go out of slips in pursuit of the

Wolfe, the Stag, the Bore, the Leopard, Ac.
.tandys, Travalles, p. 60.

10. A wrought-iron cylindrical case in which

the wood used in the manufacture of gunpow-

der is distilled.

The wood [for charcoall Is packed in iron cylindrical

cases termed «;ijw, which are then inserted in the "cylin-

ders " or retorts. Jincyc. Brit., XI. 323.

11. Potters' clay or paste reduced to a semi-

fluid condition about the consistence of cream.
This Is used sometimes to coat the whole body of an earth-

enware vessel, and sometimes to impart a rude decoration

by trickling it slowly from a sponi, so as to form lines and
patterns in slight relief. Also called slop and barboline.

12. Matter found in the trough of a grindstone

after the grinding of edge-tools. [Local.]— 13t.

A counterfeit coin made of brass masked with

silver.

Therefore he went and got him certain dips (which are

counterfeit peeces of mony, being hrasse, anil covered over

witli silver, which the common people call slips).

Oreene. Thieves Falling Out (Uarl. Misc., VIII, 399).

slip-along

First weigh a friend, then touch and try him too:

For there are many slips and counterfeits.

B. Jonson, Underwoods, Ixiv.

14. An inclined plane on which a vessel is sup-

ported while building, or on which she is hauled

up for repair; also, a contrivance for hauling

vessels out of the water for repairs, etc. One
form of slip consists of a carriage or cradle with truck-

wheels which runupon rails on an inclined plane. The ship

is placed on the carriage while in the water, and the ciu--

riage together with the ship is drawn up the inclined plane

by means of machinery.

15. A naiTOW passage, (a) A narrow passage between
two buildings. [Prov. Eng.| (6) In Aort., the space be-

tween the walls of a garden and the outer fence.

The spaces between the walls and the outer fence are

called slips. A considerable extent Is sometimes thus en-

closed, and utilized for the growth of such vegetables as

potatoes, winter greens, and sea-kale, for the small bush

fruits, and for strawberries. Encyc. Brit., XII. 219.

16. A space between two wharves, or in a dock,

in which a vessel lies. [U. S.]— 17. A long

seat or narrow pew in a church, often without

a door. [U. S.]— 18. A narrow, pew-like com-
pai'tment in a restaurant or oyster-house, hav-

ing one or two fixed seats and a table.—19. A
long, nan-ow, and more or less rectangular

piece ; a strip : as, a slip of paper.

Such [boats] as were brused they tyed fast with theyr

gyrdels, with slippes of the barkes of trees and with tough

and longe stalkes of certein herbes of the sea.

Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America,
led. Arber, p. 140).

A small hereditary farm,

An unproductive slip of rugged ground.
Wordsicorth, Excursion, i.

20. A strip of wood or other material ; spe-

cifically, such a strip inserted in a dovetailed

groove^ or otherwise attached to a piece of

wood or metal, to form a slipping or wearing

surface for a sliding part.— 21. A detachable

straight or tapered piece which may be slipped

in between parts to separate them or to fill a

space left bet-ween them.— 22. In insnranee, a

note of the contract made out before the policy

is effected, for the purpose of asking the consent

of uuderwTiters to the proposed policy. It is

merely a jotting or short memorandum of the terms, to

which the underwriters suliscribe their initi.als, with the

sums for wliich they are willing to engage. It has no force

as a contract of insurance, unless intentionally adopted as

such.

23. A particular (juantity of yarn.— 24. A
twig detached from the main stock, especially

for planting or grafting; ascion; acutting: as,

a slip of a \ine : often used figuratively.

A goodly youth of amiable grace.

Yet but a slender slip that scarse did see

Yet seventeene yeares. Spenser, F. Q.,VI. Ii. 6.

Noble stock

Was graft with crab-tree slip.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 2. 214.

Scaliger also aflirmelh that the ilassaliims . . . were

first a lewish sect, and a slip of the Essees.
I'urehas, Pilgrimage, p. 149.

Here are two choice slips from that noble Irish oak

which has more than once supplied alpeens for this meek
and unoffending skull.

Thackeray, Koundabout Papers, Thorns in the Cushion.

All that Shakespeare says of the king yonder slip of a

boy that reads in the corner feels to be true of himself.
Emerson, History.

25. In printinfl, the long and naiTow proof

taken from a slip-galley of type before it is

made up into pages or columns.— 26. pi. In

hookhiiKtinii, the pieces of twine that project

from the back of a sewed but uncovered book,

and can be slijiped n|i or downi.— 27. In rricket,

one of the fielders, who stands at some distance

behind and to the right of the wicket-keeper.

See diagram under ericket-.

"I'm your man," said he. " Wicket-keeper, cover-point,

rfin, or long-stop; you bowl the twisters, I'll do the field-

ing for you," ll'/.,j/('' Mclrillc, White Rose, II, xill,

28. A device for tlie ready detachment of an.v-

thing on shipboard fh;if is"secured by a lashing,

in case it becomes necessai-y to let it go quickly.

— 29. In ujtlmhtirii. a hem forming a sort of tube

to allow of the insertion of a wire, or the like,

for stiffening.— 30. A block of whale's blubber

ascutorstripjied from the animal,— 31, .\ niis-

can'iage or abortion, r''oll"'l-l-OUstone-sllpB,

See mWonc—Opal-glass slip, •''^i-e "/'"'--Orange-Blip

clay. See ffrnii'/.i.—Slip-clutch couplmg, i^i:^eo„j,hn,j.

— 'To give one the slip, see r/iiei, ,,,,,
slip- ( slip ). ». [< MK. shjp. slype, ."liip)' (= MIAx.

slip), slime: see .««;)!, r. ((/).] 1. Viscous mat-

ter: slime. I'riimiit. l'an:—2. Adish of curds

made with rennet wine.

slip-' (slip). ". (A particular use of .sH/)' (?)•] A
voung sole, [I'i'ov, Kng.]

slip-alongt(slip'a-16ng'),n. Slipshod. Ilane.i.

It would be less worth while to read Fox's slip-along

stories. Maitland, Reformation, p. 659.
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slip-board (slip'bord), n. Aboard sliding in 2. Fhient; flowing,

gi'ooves.

I got with much difBculty out of my hiimniock, having

first ventured to draw bacli the slip-board on the roof, . . .

contrived on purpose to let in air.

Suttft, Gulliver's Travels, ii. 7.

A raihvav-ear

I say that auricular figures be those which worke alter-

ation in th' eare by sound, accent, time, and slipper volu-

bilitie in vtterance, such as for that respect was called by
the auncients numerositie of speach.

Pvttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 134.

slipper- (slip'er), n. [So called from being
easily slipped on; < slqA, v., + -er^. Cf. sliji-

shoe.'] 1. A loose, light shoe into which the
foot may be easily slipped, generally for wear-
ing indoors. Compare pantofle, and cut under
poulainc.

The slippers on her feet

Were cover'd o'er wi' gold.
James Herries (Child's Ballads, I. 207).

A sense of peace and rest

Like slippers after shoes.
0. ir. Holmes, Fountain of Youth.

2. A child's garment ; especially, a child's slip.

[Local.]— 3. ^-ATae ?lb slippcr-pJant. See Pedi-

hiiitliKS Hunt the slipper. See Imnt.—'Vemxs's-
slipper, in conck. : (a) A slipper-shaped pteropod. See
Cymbnliidce. (6) A glass-nautilus. See Cnmianff.

This is the worldling's folly, rather to take a piece of Sllppei'^ (slip'er), n. [< .v?(>l, ('., + -< )-l.] 1. A
kind ot iron slide or brake-shoe acting as a

drag on the wheel of a heavy wagon in de-

scending an incline ; a skid. Also called slip-

per-drai/.— 2. One who or that which slips or

lets slip; specifically, in coursing, the person
who holds the couple of hounds in the leash,

and lets both slip at the same instant on a

given signal when the hare is started.

slipper-animalcule {slip'er-an-i-mal"kul), «.

A ciliate infusorian of the genus Paiainecium :

so called from the shape. See cut under Para-
mecitim.

slipper-bath (slip'er-bath), H. A bath-tub part-

ly covered and having the shajje of a shoe,

the bather's feet resting in what may be called

the toe, and the bather sitting more or less

erect in the open part. The covering is useful partly

to prevent the spilling of the water, and partly to pro-

tect the bather from currents of air.

slip-carriage (slip'kar'aj),

riage attached to an express-train in such a

manner that it may be " slipped " or detached at

a station or junction while the rest of the train

passes on without stopping. [Great Britain.]

Slip-chase (slip'chas), «. In priiitiiif/, a long

and naiTow framework of iron made for hold-

ing corresponding forms of type. See chase^, 1.

[Eng.]
slip-cleavage (slip'kle"vaj), n. In coal-mm-

iu<i, the cleat of the coal, when this is paral-

lel with the slips, or small faults by which
the formation is intersected. Gresley. [South

Wales.]
slip-coint (slip'koin), n. A counterfeit coin.

Seesli])^, n., 13.

slip-coin in hand than to trust God for the invaluable mass
of glory. Rev. T. Adarm, Works, I. 247.

slip-cover (slip'kuv"er), n. A temporary cov-

ering, coinmonl}- of linen or calico, used to pro-

tect upholstered furniture.

slip-decoration (slip'dek-o-ra"shon), H. In ce-

rdiii., decoration by means of slip applied to a

part of the surface in patterns, or more rarely

iu the form of animals and the like. For this pur-

pose the slip is sometimes poured through a quill or small

pipe fitted into the end of a vessel contrived for this piu--

pose. See .sV(>i, n., 11, and pipette,

slip-dock (slip'dok), II. A dock whose floor

slopes toward the water, so that its lower end
is in deep water, and its upper end above high-

watermark. It is laid with rails to support the

cradle. See slip^, n., U.
slipe (slip), n. [Cf. slipl, «.] In coal-miniiif/ :

(a) A skip without wheels; a sledge. (6) pi.

Flat pieces of iron on which the corfs slide, slipper-drag (slip'er-drag), ii. Same as ulip-

[Prov. Kng.] jii'rS, 1. liankine. Steam Engine, § 48.

Shak.. As you Like It, ii. 7. 168.

slipert, ". A Middle English spelling of .«/(>- slippered (slip'erd), a. [< slipper^ + -Cff2.]

jxrl. Wearing or covered with slippers : as, slippered

slip-galley (slip'gaFi), «. Im printing, a.\on^ feet,
and narrow tray of metal (sometimes of wood) The sixth age shifts

made to hold composed type. See gaUcij, 5. Into the lean mi slippered pantaloon,

Sliphaltert (slip'hal"ter), «. [< s?i>l, v., + obj.

/i«»C)-^.] Oue who has cheated the gallows; slipper-flo'wer (slip'er-flou"er), h. 1. The slip-

one who deserves to be hanged; a villain. perwort.— 2. The slii^per-plant.

As I hopefor mercy, I am half persuaded that thisrf,>. slipperily (slip'er-i-li), adv. In a slippery man-
halter has pawned my clothes. nei'.

ZJorfsfcy's Old Plays (4th ed. Hazlitt), XIV. 149 (quoted slipperlness (slip'er-i-nes), n. The character
(in N. and Q., 7th ser., II. 206). q,. gfate of being slippery, in any sense of that

filip-hook (slip'huk), n. Naut. : (o) A hook word,
which grasps a chain cable by one of its links, slipper-limpet (slip'er-lim''''pet), n. A slipper-

and may be disengaged or slipped by the mo- shell.

tion of a trigger, sliding ring, or the like, (fc)

A hook so contrived as to be readily unhooked
when there is a strain on it.

slip-house (slip'hous), n. In ceram., a house or

shed containing the slip-kiln.

slippernesst (slip'er-nes), H. [< slipper'^ +
-/less.] Slipperlness; changeableness; untrust-
worthiness.

Let this example teach menne not to truste on the
slyppertwsse of fortune. Taveriier's Adag., C 1. (Nares.)

slip-kiln (slip'kil), H. A pa.n or series of pans glipper-plant (slip'er-plant), n. See Pedilan-
arranged with flues heated from a stove, tor

fji^^^

the partial evaporation of the moisture of slip
gijppgj..gjjell (slip'er-shel), n. A gastropod
of the genus Crepidida.
diila.

and the reduction of it to the proper eonsis

fence.

slip-knot (slip'not), H. 1. A knot which can giipper-spurge (slip'er-speri), «
be easily slipped or undone by pulling the loose plant. See Pcdiianthus
end of the last loop made ; a bow-knot

See cut under Crepi-

The slipper-

Hasty maiTiages — slip-ktiots tied by one justice to be
undone by another. Harper's Maij., LXXVII. 3'20.

2. Same as running knot (which see, under run-
ning).

slip-link (slip'lingk), )). In mack., a connect-
ing-link so ari'anged as to allow the parts some
play in order to avoid concussion.
Slippage (slip'aj), «. [< glipl + -age.'] The act
of slipping; also, in mech., the amount of slip.

slipped (slipt), «. [< slipi -i- -ed-2.] 1. Fitted
with slips: as, a box-s/yyjerf plane.— 2. luher.,
represented as torn from the stalk in such a
way as to have a strip of the bark of the main
stem still clinging to it: said of a branch or
twig, or a single leaf.

alipperlf (slip'er), a. [< ME. slipper, sliper, <
AS. *slipor, slijinr (= MLO. slipper), slippery, <
slipan, sUqjau, slip: see slip'^. Ct. slippery.} 1.
Slippery.

To lyve in woo he hath grete fantasie,
And of his herte also hath sliper holde.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 60.

Therefore hold thou thy fortune fast ; for she is slipper
and cannot bee kept against her will.

J. Brende, tr. of Quintus Curtius, vii.

A slipper and subtle knave. Shak., Othello, ii. 1. 246.

slipperwort (slip'er-wert), n. A plant of the

genus Calceolaria : so called from the form of

the lower lip of the corolla.

slippery (slip'er-i), a. [= MHG. slupferic, G.
scliliipj'rig, slippery ; as slijiper^ -t- -yi.] 1 . Hav-
ing such smoothness of surface as to cause
slipping or sliding, or to render grip or hold
difficult; not affording fii-m footing or secure

hold.

The streetes \iemg slippery, I fell against a piece of tim-

ber with such violence that I could not speake nor fetch

my breath for some space. Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 9, 1670.

Hence— 2. That cannot be depended on or

trusted; uncertain; untrustworthy; apt to play
one false ; dishonest : as, he is a slippery person
to deal with ; slippery politicians.

Servants are slippery ; but I dare give my word for her
and for her honesty.

Beau, and Fl., King and No King, ii. 1.

We may as justly suspect, there were some bad and slip-

pery men in that councell, as we know there are wone to

be in our Convocations. Milton, Prelatical Episcopacy.

3. Liable to slip or lose footing. [Rare.]

Being slippery slanders.

The love that lean'd on them as slippery too,

Do one pluck down another, and together

Die in the fall. Shak., T. and C, iii. 3. 84.

slip-skin

4. Unstable; changeable; mutable.

Oh, world, thy slippery turns ! Shak., Cor., iv. 4. 12.

He, looking down
With scorn or pity on the slippery state

Of kings, will tread upon the neck of fate.

Sir J. Denham, The Sophy. (Latham.)

5. Lubric; wanton; unchaste.

Ha' not you seen, Camillo—
... or heard— . . .

Jly wife is slippery f Shak., W. T., i. 2. 273.

6. Crafty; sly.

Long time he used this slippery pranck.
Spenser, Shep. CaL , September.

Slippery ground. Heeyround'.

slippery-back (slip'er-i-bak),H. In the West In-

dies, a species of skink, as of the genus Eumeces.

slippery-elm (slip'er-i-elm'), n. The red elm,
or moose-elm, Ulnins fulra, of eastern North
America. It grows 50 or 60 feet high, and affords a

heavy, hard, and durable timber, largely used for wheel-
stock, fence-posts, etc. The inner bark is mucilaginous
and pleasant to the taste and smell, and is recognized offi-

cinally as an excellent demulcent. This is the slippery

part, which gives rise to the name.— California Blip-

pery-elm, the shrub or small tree Fremontia Cali/ornica,

the inner bark of which is mucilaginous.

slippery-Jemmy (slip'er-i-jem"i), n. The three-

Ijcarded roekling. [Local, English and Irish.]

slippiness (slip'i-nes), «. Slipperiness. [Pro-

vincial.]

The slippiness of the way. Scott.

slipping-piece (slip'ing-pes), «. A piece capa-
ble of sliding into the tail-piece of a telescope

and carrying a frame with two movements in

one plane, into which an eyepiece or microme-
ter can be fitted.

slipping-plane (slip'ing-plan), n. In crystal,

same as gliding-plane.

slippyl (slip'i), a. [< «?yjl, v., + -y^. The AS.
'slipeg (Soinner) is not authorized.] Slippery.

[Provincial.]

slippy2 (slip'i), a. [< s?i>l, n., + -;/!.] Full of

slips : said of rocks which are full of joints or

cracks. [Midland coal-field, Eng.]
slippy^ (slip'i), a. [Var. of sloppy.] Sloppy.

The water being uncomfortably cold, and in that slippy,

slushy, sleety sort of state wherein it seems to penetrate
through every kind of substance.

Dickens, Cricket on the Hearth, i.

slip-rails (slip'ralz), n. pi. A substitute for a
gate, made of rails slipped into openings iu the

posts, and capable of being readily slipped out.

She walked swiftly across the paddock, through the slip-

rails, and past a blacks' camp which lay between the fence

and the river.

Mrs. Campbell Praed, The Head Station, p. 16.

slip-rope (slip'rop), n. Arope so aiTanged that

it may be readily let go ; a rope passed through
the ring of a mooring-buoy with both ends on
board ship, so that by letting go one end and
hauling on the other the ship will be disengaged.

In a minute more our slip-rope was gone, the head-yards
filled away, and we were off.

H. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 249.

slip-shackle (slip'shak"l), «. A shackle to fas-

ten on to a liuk of a chain-cable. It may be
disengaged by the motion of a sliding ring or

other contrivance.
slip-shave (slip'shav), h. A point or shave
made to slip over the nose of a mold-board.
A'. H. Knight.

slipshod (slip'shod), a. [< slip''- -(- shoe -h -ed"^.]

1. Wearing shoes or slippers down at the heel or
having no counters, so that the sole trails after

the foot.

Thy wit shall ne'er go slipshod. Shak., Lear, i. 5. 12.

The slipshod 'prentice from his master's door
Had pai-'d the dirt, and sprinkled round the floor.

Swi/t, Description of Morning.

A slip-shod, ambiguous being, ... in whom were united

all the various qualities and functions of "boots," cham-
bermaid, waiter, and potboy.

Mem. o/R. H. Barham, in Ingoldsby Legends, I. 68.

Hence— 2. Appearing like one in slippers;

careless or slovenly in appearance, manners,
actions, and the like; loose; slovenly; shuf-

fling: as, a slipshod style of writing.

A sort of appendix to the half-bound and slip-shod vol-

umes of the cii'culating libraiy.
Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, i.

slip-shoet (slip'sho), n. [< ME. "slypescho, <

AS. slype-scos (for 'slype-sco), sleliescdh, a slip-

shoe: see .s?(>l and shoe.] A slipper. [Rare.]

The slip-shoe favours him.
Stephens, Essayes and Characters, an. 1615, p. 421.

slip-skint (slip'skiu), a. [< slipl + skin.] Slip-

pery; evasive.

A pretty stipskin conveyance to sift mass into no mass,

and popish into not popish.
Milton, On Def. of Humb. Eeraonst., u.



slipslop

slipslop, Slipslap {slip'slop. -slap). ;. i. [A

varieil rtMluiilication of slip, as if */)>l + sloj)-

oTshqA.} To slap repeatedly
;
go slipping and

slapping.

I ha' found her fingers dip-slap this away and that a-way

like a flail upon a wheatsheaf.
. . ,.„

Mrs. Centliirre, The Artifice, in.

The dirty broken Bluchers in which Grifs feet slip-

slopped constantly. B. L. Fanjeou, Grif, p. 105.

slipslop, slipslap (slip'slop, -slap), «. and o.

[Hee ulijuflop. slijislap, v.} I. «. 1. Weak and
sloppy diink; tkiu, watery food.

No, thou Shalt feed, instead of these.

Or your slip-slap of curds and whey,

On Nectar and Ambrosia,
Cotton, Burlesque upon Burlesque, p. 187. (Dames.)

At length the coffee was announced. . . .

".And since the meagre slip-slop's made,
I think the call should be ubcy'd."

Combe, Dr. synta.\'s Tours, iii. 1. (Dairies)

2. A Ijluuder.

He told us a great number of comic slip-slops of the first

Lord Baltimore, who made a constant misuse of one word
for another. Mine. D'Arblay, Diary, iv. 14.

II. «. Slipshod; slovenly.

His [the rationalist's) ambiguous slipslop trick of using

the word natural to mean in one sentence " material," and
in the next, as I use it, only " normal and orderly."

Kinijsleij, Alton Locke, x.\.vviii.

slipsloppy (slip'slop-i), a. [< slipslop + -.'/I.]

Slushy ; wet
;
plasliy.

There was no taking refuge too then, as with us,

On a slipsloppy day, in a cab or a 'bus.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 291.

slip-stitch (slip'stich), H. 1. A stitch in

croclu't-work used for joining different parts

of the work together.— 2. A stitch in knitting.

— 3. A stitch in darned netting and similar

embroiilerios ou openwork ground.

slip-stopper (slip'stop'dr), h. Xaut., a con-

triviuico fur letting go an anchor by means of

a trifigi'r.

slip-strainer (slip'stra"ner), H. In ccram., a

strainer of any form through which the slip

is passed.

slipstringt (slip'striugi, h. [< slijA, v., + obj.

striHi/.] One who has shaken off restraint; a

prodigal: sometimes used attributively. Also

called sliptlirift.

Young rascals or scoundrels, rakehells, or slipxtriivjs.

Cot'jrave.

Stop your hammers : what ayles lowe? We are making
arrowes for my stip-strimj sonne lcupid|.

Dekker, Londons Tempe.

slipt (slipt). A form of the preterit and past

partii'iiilo of slip'^.

slipthriftt (slip'thrift), II. [< sti]A, r., + obj.

tlirilt.] Same as slipslriMj.

slipway (slip'wa), n. An inclined plane the

liiucr end of which extends below the water in

a slip-dock. Two .inch ways, one on eai:h side of the

keel of a ship, are used in combination, of sufficient length

to permit a ship to be drawn on them entirely out of the

water.

sUrt (slert), r. t. [Appar. a mixture of flirt

and .s/rtfl.] To cast or throw off with a jerk;

slat: as, to stirl a fish from the hook; also,

to eject quickly; squirt: as, a fish .W/r/.s her

spawn.
A female trout slirling out grarel with her tail
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Seth Oreen.

A flirt, flip, or

2. To cut lengthwise or into long pieces or

strips : as, the gale has .<Ut the sails into ribbons.
— 3. To cut or make a long fissure in ;

slash.

And here Clothes ben slytt at the syde ; and thei ben
festned with Laces of Silk. Mandeville, Travels, p. 247.

I'll slil the villain's nose that would have sent me to the

gaoL S/i«i-.,T. of theS., V. 1. 134.

Slit bar-sigbt. .See tori, 16.— Slit deal See deal-, l.

- Silt top-shells, the gastropods .if the family ScismireU

lidie. which have the lip of the aperture slit or incised, like

those of the family Fleurotomariidee. .See top-shell, and cut

under ^cissurellidff.

Sliti (slit), «. [< ME. slit, slite, slitte, < AS. .«nte

= Icel. sM=Omi. MHG. sliz, G. schlit:, a slit

;

from the verb.] 1. A long cut or rent ; a nar-

row opening.

It [a dagger] was . . . put into a slit in the side of a

mattress. State Trials, Q. Elizabeth, an. 1584.

He was nursed by an Irish nurse, after the Irish manner,

wher they putt the child into a pendulous satchell instead

of a cradle, with a slitt for the child's head to peope out.

Aulmy, Lives, Robert Boyle.

It might have been wished that . . . his mouth had been

of a less reptilian width of slit. George Eliot, Romola, xxvi.

2t. A pocket.

Thu most habbe redi niitte

Twenti Marc ine thi slitte.

Eiivj Unrn (E. E. T. S.), p. 61.

3. A cleft or crack in the breast of fat cattle.

[Prov. Kng.] — 4. In (oal-mining. a short head-

ing connecting two other headings. [Eng.]—
5. Specifically, in -oiil., (mat., and emhriiiil., a

visceral cleft ; one of the series of paired (right

and left) openings in the front and sides of the

head and neck of every vertebrate embryo,

some of which or all may disappear, or some of

which may persist as gill-slits or their equiva-

lents ; a branchial, pharyngeal, etc., slit. These

slits occur between any two visceral arches of each side

;

more or fewer of tliem persist in all branchiate verte-

brates. See under W./r :ith1 cut under ain7iioJl.—Bran-
chial Slit, pharyngeal slits, etc. See the adjectives.

— Slit-planting, a method of planting which is per-

formed by making slits in the soil with a spade so as to

cross each other, and inserting the plant at thej)oint

where the slits cross.

slit'-t. A Middle English contracted form of

slidcth, third person singular present intlica-

tive of sliile. Chaucer.

slither (sliTH'^r), o. and «. [< ME. "slither,

sklither, slippery; var. of slidder, a.] I. n. Slip-

pery : same as slidder.

II. «. A limestone rubble; angularfragments

or screes of limestone. [North. Eng.]

In gcner.ll this indestructible rubble lays on so steep an

ascent that it slips from beneath the feet of an anim.al

which attempts to cross it— whence the name slither, or

sliding gravel. J. Farey, Derbyshire, I. \\b.

slither (sliTn't-r), v. i. [< ME. *slitheren, skli/th-

ercii ; var. of .slidder, r.] To slide: same as

slidder. [Prov. Eng.]

Down they came
arms and faces. T. Hughes,

He slithers on the soft mud, and cannot stop himself

until he comes down.
Landar, Imag. Conv., Archdeacon Hare and Walter

(Landor.

slithering (sliTH'er-ing), J), fl. Slow; indolent;

procrastinating; deceitful. Halliwell. [Prov.

Eng.]
slithery (sliTH'er-i), a. Slippery: same as slid-

derij. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

The ro'd . . . maun be slithery.

a. MacDonald, Warlock o' Glenwarlock,p. 81.

sliver

chine for cutting plate-metal into strips for

nail-rods, etc.

slitting-mill (slit'ing-mil), n. 1. A mill in

which iron bars or plates are slit into nail-rods,

etc.—2. In gem-euttina. a circular disk of thin

sheet-iron revolving on a lathe, which, with its

sides and edge charged with diamond-dust and
lubricated with oil, is used by lapidaries to slit

gems and other hard substances. Also called

slittiiig-disk; slieer.— S. A gang saw-mill, used

for resawing lumber for making blind-slats,

fence-pickets, etc. Compare slittiiiy-sair.

slitting-plane (slit'ing-plan), n. A plane with

a narrow iron for cutting boards into strips or

slices: now little used.

slitting-roUer (slit'ing-ro'ler), n. One of a pair

of coacting rollers having ribs which enter in-

tei-veniug spaces on the companion rollers, and
cutting in the manner of shears, used in slitting-

mills for metals, etc. See cut under rotarij.

slitting-sa-W (slit'ing-sa), n. A form of gang-

saw for slitting planks, etc., into thin boards

or strips. It resembles the resawing-machine, and is

variously modified in form according to the work for

which it is intended, as making laths, pickets, etc.

slitting-shears (slit'ing-sherz), II. siiig. and pi.

A machine for cutting sheet-metal into strips.

See cut under rotary.

sliveif (sliv), r. t. [< ME. sliven, slyven, < AS.

slifaii (pret. slaf, pp. slifen), cleave, in eomp.
to-slifaii ; cf. sl'itaii, slit. Hence freq. slircr.'i

To cleave; split; divide.

Non to wher [wear] no hoddes with a Roll slyvyd on his

hede, . . . vnder y^ degre of a Baron.
Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 37.

Diners shrubbed trees, the boughes . . . he cutting and
sliuing downe perceiued blood.

Warner, Albion's England, ii.

slivel (sliv), 11. [< sHccl, «.] A slice; a chip.

[Prov. Eng.]
slive'-^ (sliv), V. ;

pret. and pp. slived, ppr. sliring.

[Early mod. E. slijrc : appar. as a variant or

secondary form of slip (cf. OHG. slifaii, MHG.
sllfen, G. schleifeii, slide, glance, MHG. slipfen,

G. schliefen, glide): see slip^.l I. iiitraiis. 1.

To slide.

slirt (sU-rt), H. [< slirt. r.]

jerk; a slat, or slatting movement; a slirting gUt-shell (slit'shel), «. A shell of the family
action.

The female diving down at Intervals against the gravel,

and as she comes up giving It a dirt to one side with her

tjill_
Seth Green.

Slish (slish), «. [A var. of .s-M.s/il, perhaps in

part «S slice, which is from tlie same ult. source.]

A cut ; a slash.

Here '« snip anil nip and cut and slish and slash,

I.Ike to a censer in a barber's shop.
Shak., T. of the a, iv. :). 90.

slish (slish). I'. [< slish, n.] Same as slash^.

slit' (slit), i». <. ; pret. and pp. slit or slitted, ppr.

slitting. [< ME. slitlcii. sliten (pret. slut, also

slitte,' \i\i. sliten, .iliitt), < AS. .ilitan (iiret. sliit,

I)p.
sliten) = OS. slilaii = OFries. slitti = I).

slijteii = MLG. .'<liten = OHG. sli;iin, .iili:ini.

MHG. sli:cii, Q. schleis-ien = Icel. -ilitn = Sw.

slita = Dan. sliele, slit, split, tear, pull, rend:

perhaps akin to L. lirdire. in conip. -liderr

(V .slid f). Hence ult.. through P., E. .ilice,

slfish^, slati"^. slat'-\ eeltit.] If. To cut asunder;

cleave; split; rend; sever.

With a swerd that he woldc ditle his hertc.

Chaucer, t'ranklin's Tale, 1. :<S-i.

Comes the blind Fury, with the abhorred iheam,

And diU the tblnspun life. Miltoti, Lycidas, I. 76.

I slyve downe, I fall downe sodaynly, je coule.

Palsgrave. (Halliwell.)

2. To sneak; skulk; proceed in a slyway; creep;

idle away time.

What are you a dui'nj about, you drone? you are a year

a lighting a candle.

Baileii, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, The Commands
[of a Master.

Let me go forsooth. I'm 3hour I know her gown agen ; 1

minded her when she sliv'd off.

Mrs. Centlirre, Platonick Lady, iv. 3.

II. trans. To slip on; put on: with on.

I'll slice on my gown and gang wi' thee. Cra cen Glossary.

,^f
^'.''

. J ,, , • .u sliver (sliv'er or sli'ver), n. [< ME. sliver, sli-
;sij«OTK!/ to the ground, barking their »"vci ».ii>

„f ..;'^^'.„i /„„ „i,;,.„,.l nf „),;,.<,

T. Hiighis, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 4. cere, sleyrerc, dim. of »7(Cfl (as shlici ot sliil e,

and splin tcr of .iplitit) ; or < sliver, v., then a freq.

of sWcfl; see slive'^, i'.] 1. A piece, as of wood,

roughly or irregularly broken, rent, or cut off or

out, generally lengthwise or with the gi'ain; a

splinter: as, to get a .iliver under one's finger-

nail ; the lightning tore off great .slivers of bark

;

hence, any fragment; a small bit.

Alias! that he al hool, or of him sleyvere,

Sholde han his refut in so digne a place.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 1013.

There, on the pendent boughs her coronet weeds
Clambering to hang, an envious sHrer broke

;

When down her weedy trophies ami herself

Fell in the weeping brook. Shak., Hamlet, iv. 7. 174.

The Major part of the Calf was Boasting upon a Wooden
Spit; Two m- three great Stivers he had lost off his But-

tocks, his Ribs par'd to the very Bone.

Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of (Jueen Anne,
[I. S6.

2. In spinning, a continuous strand of wool,

cotton, or other fiber, in a loose untwisted con-

dition, ready for shibbing or roving.

The thick sheet of cotton composing the lap is reduced

to a thin clondlike film, which is drawn through a cone

tube, and condensed into a sliver, a round, soft, and un-

twisted strand of cotton. Spons' Encyc. Mnnv.f.. I. 744.

3 A small wooden instrument used iji spinning

vain. Ualliirell. [Prov. Eng.]— 4. The side of

a small fish cut off in one piece from head to

tail, to be userl as bait ; a sort of kibblings.

The head of the fish i« taken in the left hand of the

workman, ami with a knife held in the right hand he cuts

a slii-e, longilndinally. from each side of the body, leaving

the head and vertcbTO to be thrown away, or, occasion-

ally, to be pressed for oil. The Mverx (pronounced styvers)

are salted and packed in baiTels. The knife used 18 of

peculiar shape, and is called a 'slivering knife, . . .

Oloucestcr had in 1877 about (>0 "mackerel-hookers,

using about 2,400 barrels of slivers, while its seiningtieet

used about '2.000 barrels more.

G. B. Goode, Hist, ot the Menhaden (1880), pp. 201, 204.

fleiirdliiinariidie, having the outer lip slit. See
cut under Plenrotomaria.

slitter (slit'er), «. [< ilit + -o'l.] 1. One
wlio or that which slits.— 2. In nietal-inaniif.,

a series of steel disks, or a pair of grooved
rollers, placed one over the other, serving to

shear sheet-metal into sti-ips; a slitting-shears.

— 3. Sameas;(((A'l, 1 (rt). [Eng.]

Slittered (slit'erd), a. [< .^litter + -e*/'-'.] Cut
into strips with sijuare en<ls: noting the edge

of a garment, or of a sleeve, 'niis differs from
dagqed, in that the dags are tapered and rounded, whereas
the'sllfs are ecpial in width, and are separated from each
other merely by the cut of the shears.

slitting-disk (slit'ing-disk), n. In gem-cutting,

sMiiic as sliltinii-niilt, 2.

slitting-flle (siit'ing-fil), «. A file of lozenge

or (linniiiud section, with four cutting edges,

twoaoulo and two obtuse.

slitting-gage (slit'ing-gaj), «. In .laddlerii, a

hand-tool coniliining a gage and a cutting edge,

for cutting leather into strips suitable for har-

ness-straps, reins, etc.

slitting-machine (slifing-ma-shen'), ". 1. A
machine tor cutting narrow strips of leiither:

a larger form of the slitting-gage.— 2, A ma-



sliver

5. A very fine edge left at the end of a piece

of timber.— 6t. iJl- The loose breeches or slops

of the early jiart ot tlie seventeenth oentnry.

—

Sliver lap-maclilne, in o'tf'ui-iiminr/., a uKuliiiie which
receives the slivers or emls fr»'iii tlie carUin^^ iu;u-liiiie, und
passes them tliroiigh rollers which form them into a single

broad sheet or lap.

sliver (sliv'er or sli' ver), c. [See sliver, n.,sUre^,

r.] I. trans. 1. To cut or divide into long
thin pieces, or into very small pieces; cut or

rend lengthwise ; splinter; break or tear oft'.

Slips of yew
Sliver'd in the moon's eclipse.

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 1. 27.

The floor of the room was warped in evei-y direction,

glivered and gaping at the joints. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 3.

2. To cut each side of (a fish) away in one piece

from head to tail; take two slivers from. See
sliver, «., 4.

The operation of slivering is shown.
G. B. Goode, Hist, of the Menhaden (ISSO), )). 147.

II. intrana. To split; become split.

The planks being cut across the grain to prevent diver-

ing. The Century, XX. 79.

sliver-box (sliv'er-boks), ". In sjiitDiimj, a
machine for piecing together and stretching
out slivers of long-stapled wool ; a breaking-
frame.
sliverer (sliv'er-er or sli'ver-er), n. One who
slivers fish.

slivering-knife (sli'ver-iug-nif ), «. A knife of

peculiar shape used in slivering fish. See ex-

tract under sliver, n., 4.

slivering-maclline (sliv'er-ing-ma-shen"), >i.

A wood-working machine for cutting thin
splints suitable for basket-making, narrow sliv-

ers for use in weaving, or fine shavings (excel-

sior); an excelsior-machine.

slivingt (sliv'ing or sli'ving), n.pl. Same as
sliver, 6.

slot, (- A Middle English form of slay^.

sloak, sloakan, i>. See sloke.

sloam (slom), «. [Also sloom ; ef. slciivm, sliim'^,

slump^.l lu coal-mining, thennder-clAj. [Mid-
land coal-field, Eng.]
Sloanea (slo'ne-ii), n. [NL. (Linnseus, 1753),

named after Sir Hans Sloane (1660-1753), a cele-

brated English collector.] A genus of trees, of

the order Tiliacex, the linden family, type of the
tribe Sloanese. It is characterized by usually apetalous
flowers with four or five commonly valvate sepals, a thick
disk, veiy numerous stamens, and an ovary with numerous
ovules in the four or five cells, becoming a coriaceous or
woody and usually four-valved capsule. There are about
45 species, all natives of tropical America. They are trees
with usually alternate leaves, and inconspicuous white or
greenish-yellow flowers commonly in racemes, panicles,
or fascicles, followed by densely spiny, bristly, or velvety
fruit, the size of which varies from that of a hazelnut to
that of an orange. Many species reach a large size, with
very hard wood which is ditBcult to work ; ,S. Jamaiceiisis,
a tree sometimes 100 feet high, bearing a fruit 3 or 4 inches
in diameter and clothed with straight bristles like a chest-
nut-biu', is known in the West Iiulies as breakax or iron-
wood.

Sloaneae (sl6'ne-e), «. pi. [NL. (Endlicher,
1836), < Sloanea + -ex.'] A tribe of polyjjetalous
plants, of the order Tiliacea;, characterized by
flowers with the sepals and petals inserted im-
mediately about the stamens, the petals not
contorted in the bud, often calyx-liie and in-

cised or sometimes absent, and the stamens
bearing linear anthers which open at the apex.
It includes .'> genera, of which Sloanea is the type, all trop-
ical trees with entire or toothed and usually feather-,
veined leaves, natives chiefly of tropical America and Aus-
tralasia.

Sloat, ». See '<loO-, slot".

slob (slob), n. [A var. of slalfi. Cf. sluh^.}

1 . Mud ; mire ; muddy laud ; a marsh or mire.
[Eng.]
Those vast tracts known as the Isle of Dogs, the Green-

wich marshes, the West Ham marshes, the Plumstead
marshes, Ac. (which are now about eight feet lower than
high water), were then extensive slohs covered with water
at every tide. Sir G. Airy, Athenfeum, Jan. 28, 1S60, p. I:i4.

2. Same as slohber'^, 2. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
slobber^ (slob'er), v. [< ME. sloheren; var. of
slahber'^, .'iluhber'^.'] 1. intrans. 1. To let sali-

va fall from the mouth; slabber; drivel; spill

liquid from the mouth in eating or drinking.
As at present there are as many royal hands to kiss as a

Japanese idol has, it takes some time to slohher through
the whole ceremony. Walpnle, Letters, II. 472.

He sat silent, still caressing Tartar, who slobbered with
exceeding aSection. Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, .vxvi.

2. To drivel; dote; become foolish or imbecile.

But why would he, except he slobber'd,

Offend our patriot, great Sir Robert?
Sivi/t, Death of Dr. .Swift.

II. trans. 1. To slaver; spill; spill upon;
slabber. Hence— 2. To kiss effusively. [Col-
loq.]
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She made a song how little miss
Was kiss'd and slobber'd by a lad.

Suy't, Torinna.

Don't slobberxne — I won't have it— you and I iu-e bad
friends. C. Reade, Love me Little, iv.

To slobber over, to do in a slovenly or half-finished man-
ner. [Kainiliar.]

slobber 1 (slob'er), «. [< ME. slober; var. of slab-
ifj'l.] It. Mud; mire.

Bare of his body, bret full of water,
In the Slober & the sluche slongyn to londe,
There he lay, if hym list, the long night ouer.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 12529.

2. A jellyfish. Also i-/oJ. [Prov. Eng.]— 3.
Slaver; liquor spilled ; slabber.

slobber'- (slob'er), >i. Same as sliOfi.

slobberer (slob'er-er), H. [< slobber^ + -erl.]

1. One who slobbers.— 2. A slovenly farmer;
also, a .iobbing tailor. Ualliivell. [Prov. Eng.]
slobberhannes (slob'er-hanz), n. A game of

cards for foiu' persons, played with a euchre-
pack, the object of every player being not to

take the first trick, the last trick, or the queen
of clubs, each of which counts one point. The
player first making ten points is beaten. The
American Hoijle.

slobbery (slob'er-i), a. [< slobber^ + -yl.] 1.

Muddy; sloppy.
But I will sell my dukedom,

To buy a slobbery and dirty farm
In that nook-shotten isle of Albion.

Shak., Hen. v., iii. 5. 13.

I chose to walk . . . for exercise in the frost. But the
weather had given a little, as you women call it, so it was
something slobbery.

Sivift, Journal to Stella, Jan. 22, 1710-11.

2. Given to slobbering; driveling.

Thou thyself, a watery, pulpy, slobbery freshman and
new-comer in this Planet. Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, I. 9.

slob-ice (slob'is),H. Ice which is heavy enough to

prevent the passage of ordinarily built vessels.

Young slob ice may be found around the coast of New-
foundland from December until April.

C. F. Hall, North Polar Expedition.

sloch (sloeh), n. A Scotch form of slough^.

slockl (slok), V. [< ME. slokl-en, sloken ; cf.

Dan. sliikke, extinguish; ult. a var. of slack^,

slake'^. Gt. slacken.] Same as stooA^l.

slock^ (slok), V. t. [< ME. slocken, entice ; origin

obscure.] To entice away; steal. [Obsolete
or prov. Eng.]
That none of the said crafte slocke ony man-is prentise

or yerely seruaunt of the said crafte, or socoure or mayn-
teyne ony suche, any aprentise, or yerely sertiaunt, goyng
or brekynge away fro his Maisterres covenaunt, vppon
payue of xl. d. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 336.

slocken (slok'n), v. [Also (Sc.) sloken; < ME.
slokneii, < Icel. slokna = Sw. slockna, be
quenched, go out; as slock'^ + -<«!.] Same as
slock^ for slack'^. [Obsolete or provincial.]

That bottell swet, which served at the first

To keep the life, but not to slocken thirst.

[Sylvester], Du Bartas, p. 306. {Halliu'ell.)

I would set that castell in a low,

And sloken it with English blood

!

Kinmont Willie (Child's Ballads, VI. 61).

When mighty squireships of the quorum
Their hydra drouth did sloken.

Burn^, On Meeting with Lord Daer.

slocking-stone (slok'ing-ston), n. In mining,

a tempting, inducing, or rich stone of ore.

[Cornwall, Eng.]
So likewise there have been some instances of miners

who have deceived their employers by bringing them
Sloclciny'.Stones from other mines, pretending they were
found in the mine they worked in ; the meaning of which
imposition is obvious. Pryce.

slodder (slod'er), n. [Cf . MD. slodderen = LG.
sludiiern = MHG. slotcrn, G. schlottern, dangle,

= Icel. slotlira, slora, drag or trail oneself along

;

freq. of the simple verb. MHG. sto^c«, tremble,=
Icel. slota, droop, = Norw. slitta, droop, .slochi,

sloe, trail, = Sw. dial, slota, be lazy; the forms
being more or less involved; cf. slotter,slatter,

slur'^.] Slush, or wet mud. Halliwell. [Prov.
Eng.]

sloe (slo), n.
;
pi. sloes, formerlv and dial, slone.

[< ME. slo, pi. slon, slan (> E. dial, slan), < AS.
sld, in comp. .«/«/(-, sldij-, sldgli- (see sloe-thorn),

pi. shin; = MD. .<ilecu. D. s'lee = MLG. sle, LG.
sice = OHG. slcha, MHG. .slelie, G. .scklehe = Sw.
.sldn = Dan. slaacn (cf. 'Norw.'slaapa), sloe; cf.

OBulg. Serv. Russ. sliva = Bohem. sliva = Pol.

sliwa = Lith. .s7("ra = OPruss. sliwaytos, a plum;
prob. so named from its tartness; cf. MD. sleeiiu;

slee, sharp, tart, same as D. sleeuw = E. slow :

see sZoK'l.] 1. The fruit of the blackthorn,
Prumts sj>ino.sa, a small bluish-black drupe;
also, the fruit of I', nmbcllata.

Blacke as berrie, or any slo.

Ram. 0/ the Rose, 1. 928.

flowering branch of Sloe iPruHus sfino-
2, branch with fruit :

tudinal section.

sloke

Oysters and small wrinckles in each creeke,

Whereon I feed, and on the meager shme.

W. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. I.

2. The blackthorn, Primus spinosa, a shrub of

hedgerows,
thickets, etc.,

found in Eu-
rope and Rus-
sian and cen-
tral Asia. It is

of a rigid much-
branching spiny
habit, puts forth
profuse pure-
white blossoms
before the leaves,

and produces a
drupe also called
a sloe. (Seedef. 1.)

The wood is hard
and takes a fine

polish, and is

used for walking-
sticks, tool-han-
dles, etc. The
wild fruit is aus-

tere and of little

value ; but it is

thought to be the
original of the
common culti-

vated plum, P.
dmnestica. (See
plmnl, 2.) The
sloe, or black sloe, of the southern United States is P.
umbellata, a small tree with a pleasant red or black fruit,

which is used as a preserve.

sloe-thornt (slo'thorn), n. [< ME. slothorn,<
AS. sldhtliorn, sldgthorn, sldghthnrn (= G.
schlehdoryi = Dan. slaaentorn),<. sld (sldh-, etc.),

sloe, -f- thorn, thorn.] Same as sloe, 2.

sloe-'WOrmt, «• See slou--worm.

slogl (slog), i'. i.
;
pret. and pp. slogged, ppr. slog-

ging. [Cf. sltig^.] To lag behind. Halliwell.

slog- (slog), c. i.
;
pret. and pp. slogged, ppr. slog-

ging. [Cf. slitg'i.] To hit hard, as in boxing.
See shig^. [Slang, Eng.]

Slogging, and hard hitting with the mere object of doing
damage with the gloved hand, earn no credit in the eyes of

a good judge. E. B. Michell, Boxing and Sparring(Bad-
[minton Library), p. 162.

slogan (slo'gan), )(. [Sometimes mistaken for

a horn, and absurdly written shighorn; < Gael.
sluagh-gairm, a war-cry, < sluagh, a host, army,
+ gairm, a call, outcry, < gairm, call, cry out,

crow as a cock: see crow^.] 1. The war-cry
or gathering word or phrase of one of the old

Highland clans; hence, the shout or battle-cry

of soldiers in the field.

The gathering word peculiar to a certain name, or set

of people, was termed slogan or slughorn, and was always
repeated at an onset, as well as on many other occasions.

It was usually the name of the clan, or place of rendez-
vous, or leader. Child's Ballads, "VI. 135, note.

The streets of high Dunedin
Saw lances gleam, and falchions redden,
And heard the slogan's deadly yell.

Scott, L. of L. M., i. 7.

2. Figuratively, the distinctive cry of any body
of persons.

The peculiar slogans of almost all the Eastern colleges.

The Century, XXXIV. 898.

slogardief, «. A Middle English form of slng-

gard;/.

sloggerl (slog'er), [< slog^ + -eel. Cf.

(lugger.] One who hits hard, as in boxing or

ball-playing. See .slugger. [Slang, Eng.]

He was called Slogger WiUiams, from the force with
which it was suppr)sed he could hit.

T. Hugfu'S, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. ^.

He was a vigorous sfoyyer, and heartily objected to being
bowled first ball.

Standard (London), Dec. 1, 1885. (Encyc. Diet.)

slogger- (slog'er), n. [Said to be aeontraction of

"slow-goer; cf. torpid.] The second division of

race-boats at Cambridge, England. Slang Did.
sloggyt, a. A Middle English form of sluggy.

slog'WOOd (slog'wiid), n. [Local name.] A
small West Indian tree, Beilschmiedia pendula
of the Laurinese.

Sloid, sloyd (sloid), n. [< Sw. slojd, skill, dex-

terity, esp. mechanical skill, manufacture,
wood-car\'ing, = E. sleight: see sleigh t^.] A
system of manual training which originated

in Sweden. It is not confined to woodworking, as is

frequently supposed (though this is the branch most
commonly taught), but is work with the hands and with

simple tools. The system is adapted t« the needs of dif-

ferent grades of the elementaiy sihnols. and is designed

to develop the pupils mentally and pliysically. Its aim
is, therefore, not special technical training, but general

development and the laying of a foundation for future in-

dustrial growth.

slokan (sl6'kan),H. [Cf. sloke.] Same as s/ofrc.

sloke, sloak "(slok), «. [Sc, also slake, slaik,

sleegh; cf. slecch, sludge.] 1. The oozy vege-



sloke

table substance in the bed of rivers.— 2. Same
as torfc'-', 1. [Scotch in both uses.]

sloken (slok'u), c Same as slacken.

sloo (slci), «. A dialectal pronunciation of

.•<loiiiilA. [U. S. and prov. Eng.]

sloom' (slom), H. [Also dial, sloxm : < ME.
»*7<)»)H(-, nloiimbc, shuiic, < AS. sluma, slumber;

cf. sloom'^, v., slumber.] A gentle sleep; slum-

ber.
Merlin gon to glume
Swulc he wolde Bloepen.

Layanum, 1. 1799.^.

sloom^ (slom), V. i. [Also dial, xloiim, slenm ; <

ME. slioneii, !<liimmeit = MLG. .itoiiien, .<l<immen

= MHG. liliiiiieii, slidiimeii, slumber; from the

noun, ME. *.</»«««•, sliimc, < AS. sluma, slumber:

see67oo«il,H.,andcf.47")«6^c.] 1. Toslumber;
waste ; decay.

(Sire Telomew)cairy8 into a cabayne, quare the kjiiR ligges,

Fand him slomande and on slepe, and sleely him rayses.

Alliteralive Poems (ed. Morris), Gloss., p. 193. <K. Alex.,

p. 176.)

2. To become weak or flaccid, as plants and

tlowers touched by frost.

[Xow only prov. Eng. in both uses.]

sloom'' (slom), «• See sloiim.

Bloomy (slo'mi), ti. [< ,s7ooml + -.i/'-] DuU;
slow; inactive. Htilliiiell. [Prov. Eng.]

An' Sally wur gloomy an' draggle-taiiil'd.

Tennyson, Northern Cobhler.

sloopl (slop), n. [< D. sloep, MD. slucpe (also

dim. sloepken), a sloop (cf. LG. slitiip, stupe =
Dan. Sw. ship, sUippe, < D.), = G. schlupe (also

schloop, < E.), a sloop; appar. (with an initial

change not explained) < OF. cliotupe (> E. sliol-

loj) = G. .<ic)i(ilupi>e, etc.) = Sp. Pg. chdhipii = It.

sekitujiiia, a shallop : see shalloji.'] A small fore-

and-aft rigged vessel with one mast, generally

5702

He [Arthur] . . . Londis [lands] als a lyone, .

Slippes in in the gtoypes o-slant to the girdylle,

swalters upe swyftly.
Morte Arthurc (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3924.

2. Liquid carelessly dropped or spilled about

;

a wet place.

The Atlantic Ocean beat Mrs. Pai-tington. She was ex-

cellent at a slop or a puddle, hut she should not have med-

dled with a tempest.
Sydtiey Smith, Speech at Taunton, 1831, on the Refonn Bdl

[not being passed.

3. 1)1. Liquid food or nourishment ; thin food,

as gruel or thin broth prepared for the sick:

so called in contempt.

But thou, whatever slops she will have brought,

Be thankful. Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, vi. 772.

The sick husband here wanted for neither dops nor doc-

tors. Sir R. L'Estranye.

4. pi. The waste, dirty water, dregs, etc., of a

house.

As they passed, women from their doors tossed house-

slope-level

slop-basin (slop'ba"su), «. A basin for slops;

especially, a vessel to receive the dregs from

tea- or coffee-eups at table.

slop-book (slop'buk), n. In the British navy,

a register of clothiug and small stores issued,

slop-bowl (slop'bol), n. Same as slop-basin.

slop-bucket (slop'buk'et), n. Same as slop-

jUlil.

slop-chest (slop'chest), 71. A supply of sea-

men's clothiug taken on board ship to sell to

the crew during a voyage.

If a poor voyage has been made, or if the man has

drawn on the slopcliest during the voyage to such an ex-

tent as to ruin his credit, he becomes bankrupt ashore.

Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 226.

slop-dash (slop'dash), H. Weak, cold tea, or

other inferior beverage; slipslop. [Colloq.]

Does he expect tea can be keeping hot for him to the

end of time'; He'll have nothing but slop-dash, tliough

he's a very genteel man.
Miss Edgeicorth, Rose, Thistle, and Shamrock, ni. 2.

AS mey passeu, women iiuiu mcu ,i,y,^. ^ ivoo,... .......j-
. ,- , , ry sttt' 7 / t • .a., ..r.

hold siops of eveiT description into the gutter; they ran slope (slop), a. and n. [< ML. slope (chieUy as

carrj-ing a jib, fore-staysail, mainsail, and gaff-

topsail. Some sloops fonuerly had a square topsail. It

is generally undtrstocid that a sloop differs from a cutter

by having a fixed instead of a ruiniing bowsprit, bnt the

names arc used somewhat indiscriminately. In the days

of sailing vessels, and of the earlier steam naval marine,

now becoming obsolete, a stoop of war was a vessel of

ship- rig cai-rying guns on the upper deck only, and rather

smaller than a corvette. See also cut under cutter.

A .laraaica Sloop, that was come over on the Coast to

trade, . . . went with us.

Dampirr, Voyages, an. Kisl (3d ed. corrected, 1608).

sloop- (-xliip), «. In liniihrriiKj, a strong crutch
of lianl wood, witli a strong bar across tlio

limtiH, used for drawing timber out of a swamp
or inaccessible place. [(Canada.]

sloop- (slop), r. t. To draw (logs of timber) on
!i sl'Mip. jCauada.]

sloop-rigged ( slop'rigd), a. Rigged like a sloop
— that 18, having one mast with jib and main-
Rail.

sloop-smack (sli>|)'smak), ». A sloop-rigged

tistiirii^-sit ack. iMIg.]

sloop-yacht (slop'yot), n. A sloop-rigged

slop' (sloj)), H. [< ME. sloppe, a pool, < AS.
'.ifoppr, '.tli/ppr, a puddle of filth (used of the

sloppy droppings of a cow, and found only in

comp., in the plant-names rfi-.v/o/ipf, cowslip,

oTaii-sUippr, ox!i|): see eineslip, «.r(i/>) ; cf. sliijie,

slipe, a viscid substance; prob. < sb'inan (pp. slo-

pen), dissolve, slip: see .v/i/il. Cf. Icel. sliip,

slimy offal of fish, slepja. slirae (esp. of fislies

and "snakes) ; Ir. slab. It. Gael. .<(«//<. mire, mud
(see stab'^).\ 1. A puddle; a mirj- or slii>pery

place.

into the next pooi, which overflowed and stagnated.

Mrs. OaskeU, Mary Barton, vi.

5. In ecram., same as slip^, 11.

slopi (slop), 1'.
;
pret. and pp. slopped, ppr. slop-

piiKf. [< »'/();)l, H. Prob. in part associated

with 4'/ni2, 4'toWjpr, etc.] I. Irons. 1. To spill,

as a liquid ; usually, to siiill by causing to over-

flow the edge of a containing vessel : as, to slop

water on the floor in carrying a full pail.— 2. To
drink greedilyand gi-ossly ; sts'ill. [Rare.]— 3.

To spill liquid upon ; soil by letting a liquid

fall upon : as. the table vrnsslojiped with drink.

= Syil 1 .spill, .Slop. Splash. Slopping is a. form of spill-

inn: it is the somewhat sudden spilling of a considerable

amount, which falls free from the receptacle and strikes

the ground or floor flatly, perhaps with a sound resembling

the word. Slopping is always awkward 01' disagreeable.

Splashing may be a form of spilling or of throwing : that

which is splashed falls in larger amount than in slopping,

making a noise like the sou.id of the word, and spreads

by spattering or by flowing.

II. inirans. 1. To be spilled or overflow, as

a liquid, by the motion of the vessel contain-

ing it: usually with orcr.— 2. To work or walk

in the wet; make a slop. [Colloq.]

He came slojrpingon behind ine,with the peculiar suck-

ing noise at each footstep which broken boots make on a

wet and level pavement. ,

D. C. Murray, Weaker \ essel, xi.

To slop over, figuratively, to do or say more than is wise,

especially through eagerness or excess of zeal ; become
too demonstrative or emotional. [Slang, t'. S.)

It may well be remembered that one of his [Washing-

ton's! great distinctions was his moderation, his adhesion

to the positive degree. As Aitenius Ward says. " he never

stopped over." Harper's Mag., LXXVIII. 818.

slop2 (slop), «. [< ME. .<lnp, sloppe, slope, <

ONorth. '.flop (in comp. ofer.4op), AS. 'slype,

'sli/p (in comp. ofersh/p = Icel. i/firsloppr, an
outer gown), < Icel. sliippr, a long, loose gown

;

so named from its trailing on the ground, < AS.
slupan (pp. .ylopen), slip (Icel. sleppa, pret. pi.

sluppu. slip, etc.): see s?i>l. Cf. D. sleep, LG.
slepe, G. sehleppe, Dan. slii'h, a train ; MD. slope,

later sloop, a slipper; E. sliji^, a garment, slip-

2)cr^, .*c«i. etc.; all ult.froiu the same source.]

1. Originally, an outer garment, as a jacket or

cassock; in later provincial use, " an outer gar-

ment made of linen ; a smock-frock ; a night-

gown "
(
Tl'rhjlil).

A slope is a morning Cassock for Ladyes and gentile

wemen, not open before.
Ilookc 0/ Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 28.

2t. A garment covering tlie legs and tlie body

below the waist, worn by men, and varying in

cut according to the fashion: in this sense also

in the plural.

A Oennan from the waist dnwnwaril, all slops: fni »

Spaniard from the hip upward, no iloublet.

Shak., .Much Ado, iii. 2. 30.

Wlicn I see one were a perewig, I dreade his haire ; an-

other wallowc in a greate sloppe, I mistrust the propor-

tion of his thigh. Marstnn, Antonio and .Mellidii, I., v. 1.

3. Clotliing; ready-made clotliiug; in the Brit-

ish navy, the clothes and bedding of tlic men,
wliicli are supplied by I lie govcriniicnl at about

cost price: usually in the plural. [Colloq.]

in aslope, q. v.), perhaps < AS. slopcii, pp. of

s?Hj«/«, slip: see .s7i;)l. Ci. aslojie.] I.t "•. In-

clined or inclining from a horizontal direction
;

forming an angle with the plane of the hori-

zon ; slanting; aslant.

Thou most cut it holding the edge of knyf toward the

tree grounde, and kitt it 500 with a slope draught.

Arnold s Chron., 1502 (ed, 1811), p. 168.

This hedge I intend to he raised upon a bank, not steep,

but gently stupe. Bacon, Gardens (ed. 1S84).

The stojte sun his upwiu'd beam
Shoots against the dusky pole.

Milton, Conms. 1. 98.

The Cretan saw; and, stooping, caus'd to glance

From his slope shield the disappointed lance.

Pope, Iliad, xiii. 512.

II. H. 1. An oblique direction; obliquity;

slant ; especially, a direction downward : as, a

piece of timber having a slight slope.— 2. A de-

clivity or acclivity ; any ground whose surface

forms an angle with the plane of the horizon.

Furst through the length of yon hot terrace sweat

;

And when up ten steep slopes you've dragg'd your thighs.

Just at his study-door hell bless your eyes.

Pope, Moral Essays, Iv. 131.

Specifically— (a) In civil engin., an inclined bank of earth

on the sides of a cutting or an embankment. See f/rai/ei,

2. (6) In coal-mining, an inclined passage driven in the

bed of coal and open to the surface : a term raiely if ever

used in metal-mines, in which shafts that are not vertical

are called inclines. See shaffi and incline, (c) In/ort., the

inclined surface of the interior, top, or ex-terior of a par-

apet or other portion of a work. See cut under parapet.

3. In math., the rate of change of a scalar func-

tion of a vector, relatively to that of the varia-

ble, in the direction in whicli this change is a

maximum Banquette slope, in .fort. See banquette.

— Exterior slope, in fort. See exterior.

—

Inside slope,

in coal-niinimi. a slope inside the mine. See incline. 3.

[Pennsylvania. 1
— Interior slope, in fort. See interior.

slope (sl6i>), c; pret. and pp. sloped, ppr. <lop-

inij. \_<. slope, n.'] I. trans. 1. To bend down;
direct obliquely; incline; slant.

Though palaces and pyramids do slope

Their heads to their foundations.
Shak., Macbeth, iv. 1. S7.

He stop'd his flight

To blest .Arabia's Meads.
J. Beaumont-, Psyche, i. 52.

2. To foi-m with a slope or obliquity, as in

gardening, fortification, and the like, and in

tailoring and dressmaking: as, to slope a piece

of clotli in cutting Slope arms (miW), a command
in manual exercise to carry tlie rilli' ii\>lii|uely on the slicml-

der.— To Slope the standard (milit.), to dip or l<iwer the

standard : a form of salute.

II. inirans. 1. To take an oblique direction;

be inclined ; descend or ascend in a slanting

direction; slant.

Betwixt the midst and these the gods assigned

Two habitable seals for lunnan kind,

And 'cross their limits cut a sloping way,

Which the twelve signs in beauteous order sway.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Geol'gics, i. 328.

Many a night from yonder ivied casement, ere I went to

rest,

Did I look on great Orion, sloping slowly to the west.

Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

2. To run away; decamp; elope; disapjiear

suddenly. [Slang.]

I went to a back back street, with plenty of cheap cheap slopet (slop), «f/r. [<. .iliijie,a. Cf . n,s?o/>f. ] Slant

shops.
And I bought an oilskin hat ami a secondhand suit of

slops.
'

H"..S'. (FW)('rf, Dninboat WiMuan's Story.

4t. .\n article of clothing ma<le of leather,

apparently shoes or slipiiers. They are men-
tioned as of black, tawny, and red leather, and
as being of small cost.

A Btilcb'd taffeta cloak, a pair of stt^s

0( Sjianish leather.
MarstoH. Scourge of VlUanic, xi. IIW.

5. A tailor. [Slang, Eng.]

ly; aslant; aslope; obliquely; not perpen-

dicularlv.
T'ricl to his charge

Return'd on that bright beam, whose point now raised

Bore him slope downwaid to the sun.
MUlmi.V. L., iv. 501.

sloped (slopt), a. [Cf. slope, slip'^.'] Decayed

with diuniiTH'ss ; rotten: said of potatoes and

pease. IlallUrvll. [I'rov. Kng.]

Slope-level (slop'lev'el), «. Same as batler-

lerel.



slopely

slopely (slop'li), adi: [Formerly also sloapUj; <

nlope + -hfi-'] Aslope; aslant.

The next Icircle] which there beneath it sloaphj slides,

And his fair liindges from the World's divides

Twice twelue Degrees, is call'd the Zodiack.

Stilmsler, tr. of Bu Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Columnes.

slopeness (slop'nes), «. Declivity; obliquity;

slant.

The Italians are very precise in giving the cover a grace-

ful peiidence of slopeneas. 5iV H, Wotton, Reliquiffi, p. 48.

slopewise (slop'wiz), adr. [< slope + -wiac.}

Ubliquely ; so as to slope or be sloping.

The Weiu'e is a frith, reaching slope-ivise through the

Ose, from the land to low-water marke.
B. Carew, Survey of Cornwall, fol. 30.

slop-hopper (slop'hop"er), )i. The tiltiug-basin

of a water-closet or closet-sink.

slop-hoset, «• Same as sloj)", 2.

Payre of doppe hoses, braiettes a marinier.
Palsgrave, p. 251.

slopingly (sl6'ping-li), adv. In a sloping man-
ner; obliquely; with a slope. Bailey.

slopingness (slo'piug-nes), n. The state of

sloping. Bailey.

slop-jar (slop' jiir), ». A jar used to receive slops

or dirty water.

slop-molding (slop'mol"ding), «. In hrick-

mitkiiKj, a method of molding in which the mold
is dipped in water before it is chargedwith clay,

to prevent the clay from adhering to the mold.
Compare ptillct-moldiiKj.

slop-pail (slop'pal), n. A pail or bucket for re-

ceiving slops or soiled water.

sloppiness (slop'i-nes), n. The state of being
sloppy ;

plashiness.

slopping (slop'ing), n. [Verbal n. o( .slnp'i, r.']

In cenim., a process of blending the materials

of a mass of clay, and rendering it homogene-
ous, by dividing the mass repeatedly into two
parts, and throwing these together, each time
in a different direction.

sloppy (slop'i), 0. [< slop^ + -//I.] 1. Wet
from slopping ; covered with slops; muddy.

Idlers, playing cards or dominoes on the sloppy, beery
tables. Thackeray, Vanity I'air, Ixvi.

2. Loose ; slovenly.

The country has made up its mind that its public ele-

mentary schools shall teach a great number of sciences and
languages in an elementary and sloppy way.

The Academy, March 29, 1890, p. 218.

slop-room (slop'rom), «. In the British navy,
the room on board a man-of-war where clothing
and small stores are kept and issued.

slopseller (slop'sel"er), h. One who sells slops,

or ready-made clothes, especially cheap and
common clothes: used when such clothes were
of indifferent quality. [CoUoq.]
slop-shop (slop'shop), n. A shop where slops,

or readv-made clothes, are sold. See slo2>selle):

[Colloq.]

slop-work (slop'werk), re. 1. The manufacture
of slops, or cheap clothing for sale ready-made.
— 2. The cheap clothing so made.— 3. Hence,
any work done superficially or poorly.

slop-worker (slop'wer"ker), n. One who does
slop-work.

The little sleeping slop-worker who had pricked her fin-

ger BO. Georye Eliot, in Cross, II. ix.

slojpy (slo'pi), a. [< slope + -i/l.] Sloping ; in-

clined ; oblique.

slosh (slosh), «. [A form intermediate between
slash" and sIksIi : see slaslt'^, slusli.'i 1. Same as
slnsli, 1.— 2. Awaterymess; something gulped
down. [Colloq.]

An unsophisticated frontiersman who lives on bar-meat
and corn-cake washed down with a generous slosh of
whisky. Coriihill May., Oct., 1888.

slosh (slosh), c. /. [<. slo.sh, n. Ct. <ilas]i", slush,

t'.] 1. To flounder in slush or soft mud.
On we went, dripping and sloshing, and looking very like

men that had been turned back by the Royal Humane So-
ciety as being incurably drowned. Kinglake, Eothen, ii.

2. To go about recklessly or carelessly. [Slang.]

Saltonstall made it his business to walk backward and
forward through the crowd, with a big stick in his hand,
and knock down every loose man in the crowd. That's
what I call sloshin' about.

Cairo (Illinois) Times, Nov., 1864. (Bartlett.)

Why, how you talk ! How could their [witches'] charms
work till midnight?— and then it 's .Sunday. Devils don't
slosh around much of a Sunday.

5. L. Clemeiis, Tom Sawyer, p. 67.

slosh-wheel (slosh'hwel), u. A trammel or
trammel-wheel.
sloshy (slosh'i), o. [< slosh + -.(/I.] Same as
slushy.

slotl (slot), «. [Also in some senses slote, sloat;
< ME. slot, slotte, < D. slot, a bolt, lock, castle,

.5703

= OFries. .•<lot =MhG. slot =OHG. sloz, MHG.
slo:, sloz, a. schloss, a bolt, lock, castle, = Svv.

Dan. slut, close, end (ef. Sw. slott = Dan. slot.

castle); from the verb, OS. *slutan (not found
in AS.) = D. sluiten = OFries. sluta, skluta =
MLG. slutcn = OHG. .'<tio::aii, MHG. sliezeu, G.

.ichlic.isen, bolt, lock, shut, close, end, = Sw.

.iluta = Dan. slutte, shut, close, end, finish

(Scand. prob. < LG.); prob. (with initial s not
in L. and Gr. ) = L. claudrre (in comp. -cludeir),

shut, = Gr. K'Aeiciv, shut : see close'^, closed, clause,

exclude, include, etc., sluice, etc.] 1. The fas-

tening of a door; a bar; a bolt. [Now only
provincial.]

And sluttcs irened brake he thare.
Early Eiiy. Psalter, I's. cvi. 16.

He has means in his hand to open all the slots and bars

that Satan draws over the door.

Rutherford, Letters, P. iii. ep. 22. {Jamieson.)

2. A piece of timber which connects or holds

together larger pieces ; a slat.—3. A small

piece. Haltiwcll. [Prov. Eng.]—4t. A castle
;

a fort.
Thou paydst for building of a slot

That wrought thine owne decay.

liiche, AUarme to England (1578). (HalUweU.)

slot'- (slot), n. lAUo slote, sloat; < ME. .flot, slote,

a hollow
;
prob. ult. < AS. slitan (pret. slat), slit

:

see .s7;^l. Cf. Sw. slutt, a slope, declivity.] A
hollow, (a) A hollow in a hill or between two ridges.

(6) A wide ditch. (Prov. Eng.] (ct) The hollow of the
breast ; the pit of the stomach ; the epigastrium.

The slote of hir slegh brest sleght for to showe.
As any cristall clere, that clene was of hewe.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 3063.

Thourghe the brene and the breste with his bryghte
wapyne

0-slante doune fro the slote he slyttes at ones

!

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2264.

(rf) In mach., an elongated narrow depression or perfora-

tion ; a rectangular recess or depression cut partially into

the thickness of any piece, for the reception of another
piece of similar form, as a key-seat in the eye of a wheel
or pulley; an oblong hole or aperture formed throughout
the entire thickness of a piece of metal, as for the recep-

tion of an adjustiug-bolt. See cut under sheep-shears.

(e) In a cable street-railroad, a nan-ow continuous open-

ing between the rails, through which the grip on the car

passes to connect with the traveling cable. (/) A trap-

door in the stage of a tlieater. (y) A hollow tuck in a

cap, or other part of the dress. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.)

(A) A hem or casing prepared for receiving a string, as at

the mouth of a t)ag.

slot- (slot), r. t.
;

pret. and pp. slotted, ppr.

slotting. [< ME. slotten ; < slof^, k.] 1. To
slit; cut; gash. [Prov. Eng.]

He schokkes owtte a schorte knyfe schethede with silvere,

And scholde have slottedc hynie in. bot noslyttehappenede.
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. ,S.), 1. 3854.

2. To provide with a slot or groove; hollow
out.

A third operation is needed to clear the mortise of the

chips after it has been slotted out by the chisel.

Ure, Diet,, IV. 967.

3. In ooo?-w(Hi«(7, sameas /io?el, 3 (6). [York-

shire, Eng.]
slots (slot), )t. [A var. of 'sloth, < ME. sloth,

.^luth, a track, < Icel. .nldth, a track or trail in

snow or the like : see sleuth^. For slot^ as re-

\atedtosloth, Qf. heirjht,sifjht'^, a,8vela.teA to obs.

hifjhth, .'iighth.^ The track of a deer, as fol-

lowed by the scent or by the mark of the foot;

any such track, trace, or trail.

Often from his [the hart's] feed

The dogs of him do find, or thorough skilful heed
The huntsman by his slot, or breaking earth, perceives

Where he hath gone to lodge. Drayton, Polyolbion, xiii.

The age of a deer is, for the most part, determined by

the size and shape of the horns ; the experienced forester

can also tell by the "slot" or "spoor."
W. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 509.

Slot^ (slot), V. t. ; pret. and pp. slotted, ppr.

slotting. [< slots, «.] To track by the slot, as

deer. Compare slothound.

Three stags sturdye wer vnder
Neere the seacost gating, theyra slot thee clusterus heerd-

flock. Stanihurst, .-Eneid, i. 191.

The keeper led us to the spot where he had seen the

deer feeding in the early morning, and I soon satisfied

myself by slotting him that there was no mistake.
The Field, Feb. 20, 1886, p. 21S.

slot* (slot), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. slotted, ppr. slot-

till!/. [-A- var. of slat^.'] To shut with violence

;

slam. Hay. [Prov. Eng.]

slote (slot), H. Same as slof^, slot^.

sloth' (sloth or sloth), >i. [Early mod. E. also

sloafh, sloirth : < ME. siouhthe, slouthe, sleuth,

slcuthe, slew the : with abstract formative -1h,

< AS. slaw, slow (cf. '>lsew, sloth): see slow'i-,a.

Sloth stands for slowth, as troth for trowth. Cf.

blowth, growth, lowth.] 1. Slowness; tardiness.

These cardinals trifle with me; I abhor
This dilatory sloth. Shak., Hen. VIII., ii. 4. 237.

slotter

Wherefore drop thy words in such a sloth.

As if thou wert afraid to mingle truth

With thy misfortunes'?
Ford, Lover's Melancholy, v. 1.

2. Disinclination to action or labor; sluggish-

ness; habitual indolence; laziness; idleness.

she was so diligent, withouten sleivthe.

To serve and plesen everich in that place.

Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 432.

Sloth, like Rust, consumes faster than Labour wears.

Franklin, Poor Richards Almanac, 1758.

3t. A company: said of bears. [Rare.]

A sloth of bears. StrutI, Sports and Pastimes, p. SO.

4. A South American tardigrade edentatemam-
mal of the family Bradypodidx : so called from
their slow and apparently awkward or clumsy
movements. The slowness of their motions on the

ground is the necessary consequence of their dispropor-

tioned structure, and particularly of the fact that the

feet exhibit a cojiformation resembling that of clubfoot

in man — a disposition of the carpal and tarsal joints

highly useful in climbing. Sloths live on trees, and
never remove from one until they have stripped it of

every leaf. They are helpless when on the ground, and
seem at llome only on trees, suspended beneath the

branches, along which they are sometimes observed to

travel from tree to tree with considerable celerity. The
female produces a single young one at a birth, which she

carries about with her until it is able to climb. Sloths

are confined to the wooded regions of tropical America,

extending northward into Mexico. At least 12 species

are described, but the true number is fewer. All have
three toes on the hind feet, but some have only two on the

fore feet, whence the obvious distinction of three-toed and
two-toed sloths (a distinction even more strongly nuuked
in the anatomy of these animals) warranted a division of

the family into bradypods ( Bradypodinie) and cholopodines
(Cholopodinie). Most sloths belong to the former group,

and these have the gener,il name ai. The best-known of

these is the collared three-toed sloth, Bradypus tridactylus

or torquatus, with a sort of mane. The unau or two-toed

sloth, Choliypus didactylus, inhabits Brazil ; it is entirely

covered with long coarse woolly hair. (See cut under Cho-

lopim.) A secontl and quite distinct species of this genus,

C. hofmanni, inhabits Central America. (See Tardigra-

da, 1.) The name is apparently a translation of the Por-

tuguese word preyuii^a (Latin pigrilia), slowness, slothful-

ness. See the quotation.

Here [in Brazil] is a Beast so slow in motion that in fif-

teen days he cannot go further than a man can throw a

stone; whence the Portugals call it Pigritia.

S. Clarke, Geog. Descr. (1671), p. 282.

5. One of the gigantic fossil gravigrade eden-

tates, as a megatherium or mylodon. See cut

imder Mylodtyn Australian sloth. Same as lioala.

— Bengal sloth, the slow lemur or slow loris.— Ceylon
sloth, the slow loris.— Giant or gigantic sloth. See

def. 5.— Native sloth (of Australia). Same as koala.—

Ursine sloth, the aswail or sloth-bear. .See cut under
omcaii. =Syn. 2. Indolence, inertness, torpor, lumpish-

ness. See idle.

sloth't, ''• [< ME. slewtheu, < slewthe, sloth : see

shitli^, H.] I. iiitrans. To be idle or slothful.

(lower. (Imji. Diet.)

II. trans. To delay.

Yn whych mater ye shall do me ryght singler plesyr, and
that thys be not slewthcd, for taryeng drawth perell.

Paston Letters, I. 175.

sloth^t, «. A Middle English form ot sleuth-.

sloth-animalcule (sloth'an-i-mal'kul), H. A
bear-animalcule. See Arctisca, Macrobiotidse,

and Tardigrada, 2.

sloth-bear (sloth'bar), n. The aswail. See
Miiursiis, and cut under aswail.

slothful (sloth'- or sloth'fid), a. [Early mod.
E. .•^iowthfull, slouthfull, slewthfull; < sloth^ +
-/»;.] Inactive; sluggish; lazy; indolent; idle.

He also that is slothful in his work is brother to him
that is a great waster. Prov. xviii. 9.

= S3ni. Lazy, Sluggish, etc. (see idle), slack, supine, tor-

pid.

siothfully (sloth'- or sloth'fid-i), adv. In a

slothful manner; lazily; sluggishly; idly.

slothfulness (sloth'- or sloth'fiil-nes), n. The
state or quality of being slothful; the indul-

gence of sloth; inactivity; the habit of idle-

ness; laziness.

sloth-monkey (sl6th'muiig"ki), n. The slow

loris : a slow lemur.

slothound (slot'hound),n. l<slot^ + hound. Cf.

sleuth-houiid.'i Sa,me as sleuth-hound. [Scotch.]

Misfortunes which track my footsteps like dot-hounds.
Scott.

slotten (slot'n), ;). a. [A dialectal variant of

the past participle of slit^.] Divided, aalli-

well. [Prov. Eng.]
slotterl (slot'er), r. [< ME. sloteren; cf. slod-

der, slatter.] I. trans. To foul; bespatter with

filth.

Than awghtthe sawle of synfulle withmne
Be full fowle. that es al slotyrd that in synne.

Hampote, MS. Bowes, p. 76. (Ualliwcll.)

II intran.i. To eat noisily. [Prov. Eng.]

slotterl (slot'er), «. [<s/o«erl,i'.] Filth; nasti-

ness. [Prov. Eng.]



Blotter

Blotter''^ (slot'er), )i. Same as slotting-macliiiie.

Till Engineer,

slotteryt (slot'er-i), a. [< slotter'^ + -//!.] 1.

Squalid; <iirtv; sluttish; imtrimraed. Iiiij).

Diet.— 2. Foill ; v.(-t. Imp. Diet.

slotting (slot'iiig), «. [Verbal n. of slot", r.]

1. The operation of making slots.— 2. Ineoal-
miniiiij, coal cut away in the process of holing
or slotting. [Yoikshire, Eng.]

slotting-auger(slot'ing-a'-'ger), n. Seeawjre)', 1.

slotting-machine (slot'ing-ma-shen'), «. In
nil ?<(/-H(ir/,(«r/, a power-machine for cut ting slots

in metal. One t>-pe of machine resembles a pKaner, the
cutting-tool liaving a vertical motion, with slow stroke
and quick return. The work, placed on the ta>)le, is fed
to the machine. Auother type, called a doi-driUing via-

chine, forms ehmgated holes by diilling:. There is also a
slotting-machine for making mortises in wood, which is

also called a slot-boring machine.

slouch (slouch), r. [An assibilated form of early
mod. E. *slouke or *slokc (cf. slouch, «.); re-
lated to E. dial, sloek, loose, Icel. slokr, a slouch-
ing fellow; from the verb represented by Sw.
Norw. .sloka, droop, LG. freq. .slukkern, be slack
or loose (cf . Sw. slokoriy, having drooping ears,
sJokig, hanging, slouching. Dan. slukorct, crest-
fallen, lit. haring drooping ears, LG. sliikk, mel-
ancholy); ult. a variant of slug: see slug^. As
a mainly dial, word, slouch in its various uses is

scantly recorded in early writings.] I. intraiis.

1. To droop; hang down loosely.

Even the old hat looked smarter ; . . . instead of ^tZmicft-

ing i)ackwai-d ov forward on the Laird's liead, as it hap-
pened to be thrown on, it was adjusted with a knowing
inclination over one eye.

Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xliii.

2. To have a clownish or loose ungainly gait,

manner, or attitude ; walk, sit, or pose in an
awkward or loutish waj'.

In a few minutes his . . . figure was seen slouching up
the ascent. Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, IL 374.

U. trans. To depress ; cause to hang down.
A young fellow, with a sailor's cap slouched over his face,

sprung on tlie scaffold, and cut the rope by whicli the
criminal was suspended. Scntt, Heart of Mid-Lothian, iii.

slouch (slouch), H. [Early mod. E. also sloioch

;

earlier, without assibilation, slniike, "sloke, <

Icel. slokr, a slouching fellow; from the verb.]
1. An awkward, heavy, clownish fellow; an
ungainly clown.
A Slouke, iners, ertis, ignarus.

Leiiiui, .Manip. Vocab. (E. E. T, S.), col. 217.

Slvurh, a lazy lubl)er, who has nothing tight altout him,
with liis stockings about Ills heels, his clothes unbutton'd,
and his !iat Happing about his ears.

MS. Gloss. (Halliwell.)

I think the idle slouch
Be fallen asleep in tite barn, he stays so long.

B. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, iv. f).

2. A drooping or depression of the head or of
some other part of the body; a stoop; an un-
gainly, clownish gait.

Our doctorhasevery quality which caii make a man use-
ful ; but, alas ! he liath a sort of slouch in his walk. Sunfl.

He stands erect ; his slouch becomes a walk
;

He steps right onward, martial in his air.

Cowper, Task, iv. 639.

3. A depression or hanging down ; a droop : as,

his liat hull 11 slouch over his eyes.— 4. Asloueh-
hat. [Colloq.]— 5. An inefficient or useless
person or thing: usually with a negative, in
praise: as, he's no .v/oHc/i; it 's no .stoi(o/i, I tell

vein. [Slang.]

slouch-hat (.slouch'hat), n, A hat of soft ma-
terial, especially one with a broad and flexible
brim.
Middle-aged men in ttloucli hats lounge aroun<I with

hniigrj eyes. Harper's Mag., LKXIX. .'is.

slouchily (slou'chi-Ii), adr. In a slouching
maniiir.

slouchiness (slou'chi-nes), «. The character
or appearance of being slouchy ; a slouchy at-
titude or posture.

slouching (sIou'ching),;>.rt. 1. Hanging dowai;
(IriKipiiig.

lie bad a long, strong, uncouth body; rather rough-
hewn stiiuchini/ features. WcstminMer Itev., CXXV. y.").

2. Awkward, lieavy, (Ind dragging, as in car-
riage or gait.

'I'he awk'vard, negligent, clumsy, and douching manner
of a booby. Chesterfield.

Tlie sbephcnl with a slow and slouching walk, timed l>y

the walk of gi-azing beosta, moved aside, as if unwillingly,
George Eliot, Felix Holt, Int,

slouchy (slou'chi), a. [< slouch + -yl.] In-
clined to sloiich ; somewhat slouching.
They looked slouchy, listless, torpid — an ill conditioned

crew. 0. W. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, p. .'iS.

Looking like a douchy country bumpkin.
The Century, XXV. 176.

sloughl (slou), n [In the second sense spelled
slue, sleir, .<iloo ; < ME. slougli, slngh, slo, slow,

sloh. < AS. sloh, slog, a slough: prob. of Celtic
origin: < Ir. sloe, a pit, hollow, pitfall (cf. .'<hig-

pholl, a whirlpool), = Gael, sloe, a pit, den,
grave, pool, gutter (ci.slugiiid, a slough, or deep
miry place, slugan, a whirlpool, gulf), < Ir. slu-

giiini, I swallow, Gael, shiig, swallow, absorb,
devour; cf. W. Iluu-g, a gulp, < Uiuecio, gulp,
gorge. These forms are prob. akin to LG. slu-

ken = OHG. *sluccnon, MHG. slncken, slucheu,
swallow, sob, hiccup. G. schliicketi, swallow,
= Sw. sluka = Dan. slugc, swallow; cf. Dan.
shige, throat, gullet, a ravine, = Norw. sluk, the
throat, gullet, = MHG. .tifieh, the throat, a pit;

ME. sloffijngc, devoui'ing; cf. Gr. ?i\civ, '/v-j-ja-

I'Cdi, liiecup, sob.] 1. A hole full of deep mud
or mire ; a quagmire of considerable depth and
comparatively small extent of surface.

Bote yf the sed that sowen is in the sloh sterue,
shal neuere spir springen vp.

Piers Plmnnan ly), .\iii, 179.

So soon as I came beyond Eton, they threw me off from
behind one of them, in a sloinjh of mire.

.Shalr., M. W. of W., iv. 5. 69.

This miry slough is such a place as cannot be mended

;

it is the descent whither the scum and filth that attends
conviction for sin doth contiimally run. and therefore it

is called the Slough of Despond.
Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, i.

To the centre of its pulpy gorge the greedy slough was
heaving, and sullenly grinding its weltering jaws among
the flags and the sedges.

ji. D. Blaclcmore, Loma Doone, Ixxv.

2 (slo). A marshy hollow ; a reedy pond; also,

a long shallow ravine, or open creek, which be-
comes partly or wholly drv in summer. [West-
em u. s.]

The prairie round about is wet, at times almost marshy,
especially at the borders of the great reedy dews. These
pools and slews are favorite breeding-places for water-fowl.

T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 54.

= Syn. Swamp, etc. See marsh.

slough- (sluf), 11. [Sc. .sloch ; < ME. slouh, slow,
slughe, slolie, .'ilouge (also, later, slouglh), skin
of a snake; cf. Sw. dial, slug = Norw. slo =
MHG. sliich, a skin, snake-skin, 6. sclilauch, a
skin, bag; appar. connected with LG. .slukcu =
OHG. ^.ilucclwn, MHG. slucken, G. .'ichluckcn =
Sw. .^liika = Dan. sluge, swallow: see sloui/h^.

These words are connected by some with Sw.
dial, slur, a covering, = LG. slu, sluwe, a husk,
covering, the pod of a bean or pea, husk of a nut,
= MD. shore, a veil, a .skin, slooven, cover one's
head, = G. dial, sclilaube, a shell, husk, slough,
akin to E. .s/eerf ; see ,s?ferel.] 1. The skin of
a serpent, usually the cast skin ; also, any part
of an animal that is naturally shed or molted

;

a cast; an e.xuvium.

The snake roll'd in a flowering bank,
With shining checker'd slough.

SAaA-.,2Hen. VI., iii. 1. 2'29.

2. In pathol., a dead part of tissue which sepa-
rates from the surrounding living tissue, and
is cast off in the act of sloughing.

The l>a8est of mankind,
From scalp to sole one slough and crust of sin.

Tennyson, St. Simeon Stylites.

3. A husk. [Prov. Eng.]
The skin or sltmgh of fruit.

Liddi'U and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon (under 5ep/ia).

slough- (sluf), r. [<,«/o«f//(2, )!.] 1, intrtuis. 1.

To come off as a slough : often with off. (a) To
be shed, cast, molted, or cxuvi.ated, as the skin of a snake.
(6) To separate from the sound flesh ; come off as a slough,
or detached mass of necrosed tissue.

A limited traumatic gangrene is to be treated as an or-

dinary sloughing wound. Quain, Med. Diet., p. 5*29.

2. To cast off a slough.

This Gardiner turn'd his coat in Henry's time;
The serpent that hath slougli'd will slough again.

Tennyson, (jueen Mary, iii. ;i.

Sloughing phagedena. Same as hosjnttil gangrene
(wliiiTi .sec, )UM\er gangrene).

II. Iriins, To cast off as a slough ; in piithol.,

to throw off, as a dead mass from an ulcer or a
wound.

Like a serpent, we sltmgh the w()rn-out skin.

B. Taylor, Lands of the .Saracen, p. 162.

slough''t, n. A Middle English variant of .s?ok'1.

sloughing (sluf'ing), n. [Verbal n. of slongli'-,

'.] 1. 'The act or process of casting or shed-
ding the skin, shell, hair, feathers, and the like;

a molt; ecdysis.— 2. The act or process of scp-
aratimi of dead from living tissue.

sloughy' (slou'i).

of sloughs; miry.

Low ground,

a. [< sloughl + -//'.] Full

and stmighy underneath.
Sic\ft, Drapler's Letters, vll.

slovenness

sloughy2 (sluf 'i), (i. [< slongh'2 + -i/^ .] Of the
nature of or resembling a slough, or the dead
matter which separates from living tissue.

sloutht, ". An obsolete spelling of sloth^.

Slo'vak (slo-vak'), a. and n. [= G. Slowak; <

Slovak (Bohem.) Slowak ; connected with Stac,
Slaronic, Slovenian.'] I, a. Of or pertaining to
the Slovaks.

II. II. 1. A member of a Sla\'ic race dwell-
ing chiefly in northern Hungary and the adjoin-
ing part of Moravia.— 2. The language of this
race : a dialect of Czechish.
Slo'7akian (slo-vak'i-an), a. [< Sloriik + -iaii.]

Pertaining to the Slovaks or to their language.
Slovakish (slo-vak'ish), a. and n, [= G. .S7o-

wakisch ; as Slovak + -(.s7(l.] I. a. Same as
Slornkian.

II. n. Same as Slovak, 2.

slo'ven' (sluv'u),». [Earlymod.E..'*?oi'fK,s;oi'y)i,

sloreijne ; < MD. .sluf, .sloef, a careless man, a
sloven; cf. sloeren, play the sloven, sZof, neg-
lect, .ilof, an old slipper, sloffen, draggle with
slippers; LG. sluf, slovenly, sluffen, sluffern,

be careless, sluffen, go about in slippers; G.
schlumpe, a slut, slattern, .selilunipen, draggle,
akin to LG. sliijieii = G. .leliliipfen, slip : see .s7/;)i

.

Cf. Ir. Gael, slapuch, slovenly, slopag, a slut.]

1. A person who is careless of dress or negligent
of cleanliness ; a person who is habitually negli-

gent of neatness and order; also, a careless and
lazy person. Sloven is given in the older grammars as
the masculine correlative of slut ; l>ut the words have no
connection, and the relation, such as it is, is accidental.
Slut, as now used, is much stronger and more olfensive.

A slouen, sordidus.
Lemm, Manip. Vocab. (E. E. T. S.), p. 61.

They answer that by Jerome nothing can be gathered
but only that the ministers came to church in handsome
holiday apparel, and that himself did not think them bound
by the law of God to go like slovens.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 29.

That negligent sloven
Had shut out the Pasty on shutting his oven.

Goldsmith, Haunch of Venison.

2t. A knave; a rascal.

From thens nowe .xxiiij. myle[s] lyeth the great towne
Melifnida, and they be frendes, and there be many slou-

eyn^s and fell people out of Geneen.
It. Eden (First Books on America, ed. Arber, p. xxviii.).

Slo'Ven^, «. Same as Slovene.

Slovene (slo-ven'),«. [<Mlj.Slovenus,Sclaveiius
= Mtir. 2s/.«^;/i'0f, ^K/m-i/vo^= 01iu\g. Slorieninii

= Russ. Slavi/aniuii, Slav: see Slav, Slavonic.']

A member of a Slavic race chiefly resident in

Styria, Carinthia, Camiola, and parts of the
Maritime Territory and Hungary.
The Slovcius must banish from their vocabulary such

words as f:u-ba (farbe). Eneyc. Brit., XXII. 150.

SlO'Venian (slo-ve'ui-an), a. and n. [< Slovene
+ -inn.] I, a. Pertaining to the Slovenes, or
to their language.

II. n. 1. A Slovene.— 2. The language of
the Slovenes : a Slavic tongue, most nearly
allied to the languages of the Serbo-Croatian
gl'OU|l.

Slo'venish (slo-ve'nish), a. and n. [< Slovene +
-ixli^.] Same as Sloreiiian.

slovenliness (sluv'n-li-nes), «. The state or
character of being slovenly; negligence of
dress; habitual want of cleanliness; neglect
of order and neatness ; also, negligence or
carelessness generally.

Whether the multitudes of sects, and professed slovim-
linesse in God's service, (in too many) have not been guilty
of the increase of profanenesse amongst us.

Bp. Hall, The Remonstrants' Defence.

Those southern landscapes which seem divided between
natiual grandeur and social slovenliness.

George Eliot, Middlemarch, xviiL

slovenly (sluv'n-li), ». [(.sloven^ + -li/l.] 1.
Having the habits of a sloven; negligent of
dress or neatness: lazy; negligent: of ))ersous:
as, a slovenly man.

J5sop at last found <mt a slovenly, lazy fellow, lolling at
his ease, as if he had nothing to do. Sir Jt. L'Estrange.

2. Wanting neatness or tidiness; loose; neg-
ligent ; careless : of things : as, a slorenli/ dress.

His [Wyclif'sl style is everywhere coarse and slovenly.

Craik, Hist. Eng. Lit., I, 366.

= Syil. Tntidy. dowdy, heedless, careless.

slovenly (sluv'n-li), adv. [< slorenli/, a.] In a

slovenly manner; negligently; carelessly.

As I hang my clothes on somewhat slovenly, I no sooner
went in but he frowned upon me. Pope. {.Johnson.)

slovennesst (sluv'u-nes), n. Same as slorcnli-

ni.ss. [K'aro.]

Happy Dunstan himself, if guilty of no greater fault,

which could be no sin (n<u- properly a stovennesse) in an
infant. Fuller, Ch. Hist., II. v. 43. (Danes.)



slovenous

slOVenOUSt, rt. [<*7or(>«l + -o«s.] Dirty; scurvy.

How Poor Rubin served one of his companions asloven-

om trick. The Merry Ex-plaits of Poor Robin. (Nares.)

sloveiiry(sluv'ii-ri), H. [<s?oi-p«i + -c;/.] Neg-

lect of order, neatness, or eleanliuess ; untidi-

ness; slovenliness.

Slouenrie, sordities. Levins, Manip. Vocab., col. 106.

Our gayness and our gilt are all besmirch'd, . . .

And time hath worn us into slovenry.

Shak., Hen. V., iv. 3. 114.

Never did Slovenry more misbecome
Nor more confute its nasty self than hei-e.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, I. 162.

slovenwood (sluv'n-wiid), H. [A perversion of

soutlieriiwood.] The southernwood, Artemisia

Ahrotaiium. [Prov. Eng.]

Slowl (slo), a. and n. [Sc. slaw; < ME. slowe,

slow, sloiih, sJoiigUe, sclowli, sJawe, slaw, slaii, <

AS. sliiw, slow, = OS. sleii = MD. sleew, slee, D.

sleeuw = MLG. sle, LG. she = OHG. sleo, slew,

MHG. sle, G. dial, schlew, schlech, schlo = Icel.

sljor = Sw. sli) = Dan. sloo, blunt, dull. There

is a vague resemblance and common suggestion

in the series slip'^, slide, sliiik^, slouch, sliigi^, etc.

,

to which sfeH-l may be added. Hence stoWA. Cf.

sloc.'i I. a. 1. Taking a long time to move or

go a short distance ; not quick in motion; not

rapid : as, a slow train ; a slow messenger.

Saturne is stouyhe and litUle mevynge ; for he taryethe,

to make his turn be the 12 Signes, 30 Zeer.

Mandei'ille, Travels, p. 162.

Me thou think'st not sloiv,

Who since the morning-hour set out from heaven
Where God resides, and ere mid-day arrived

In Eden. Milton, P. L., viii. 110.

For here forlorn and lost I tread,

With fainting steps and sloiv.

Goldsinith. The Hermit.

Pursued the swallow o'er the meads
With scarce a dower flight.

Coivper, Dog and Water-Lily.

2. Not happening in a short time ; spread over

a comparatively long time
;
gradual : as, a slow

change; the slow growth oif arts.

These changes in the heavens, though glow, produced
Like change on sea and land. Milton, P. L., x. 692.

Wisdom there, and truth.

Not shy, as in the world, and to be won
By dmv soUcitation. Cou'per, Task, vi. 116.

I wonder'd at the bounteous hours.

The stow result of winter showers.
Tennyson, Two Voices.

3. Not ready; not prompt or quick; used ab-

solutely, not quick to comprehend ; dull-witted.

I am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue: Ex. iv. 10.

O tools, and sloiv of heart to believe. Luke xxiv. 25.

Give it me, for I am slow of study.
Shak., M. N. D., i. 2. 69.

Things that are. are not,

As the mind answers to them, or the heart
Is prompt, or slow, to feel.

Wordsworth, Prelude, vii.

Slow as James was, he could not but see that this was
mere trifling. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

4. Tardy; dilatory; sluggish; slothful.

Yuel seruaunt and slowe, wistist thou that I repe wher I

sewe nat? Wyelif, Mat. xxv. 26.

The fated sky
Gives us free scope, only doth backward pull

OlU" slow designs when we ourselves are dull.

Shak., AU's Well, i. 1. 234.

The Trojans are not slow

To guard their shore from an expected foe.

Dryden.

5. Not hasty; not precipitate; acting with
deliberation.

Thou art a God . . . sioio to anger, and of great kindness.
Neh. ix. 17.

He that la slow to wrath is of great understanding.
Prov. xiv. 29.

6. Behind in time; indicating a time earlier

than the true time: as, the clock or watch is

slow.— 7. Dull; lacking spirit; deficient in live-

liness or briskness: used of persons or things:
as, the entertainment was very slow. [CoUoq.]

Major Pendennis . . . found the party was what you
young fellows call vei-y slou\ Thackeray, Newcomes, Jdix.

The girls I love now vote me slow—
How dull the boys who once seem'd witty !

Perhaps I'm growing old, I know
I'm still romantic, more's the pity.

F. Locker, Reply to a Letter.

Slow coacll, a person who is slow or lumbering in move-
ment; one who is deficient in quickness, smartness, or
energy ; a dawdler ; hence, one who is mentally sluggish

;

one who is not progressive. [CoUoq.]

I daresay the girl you are sending will be very useful to

us,' our present one is a very slow coach.
E. B. Ramsay, Scottish Life and Character, p. 114.

Slow lemur, slow lemuroid, a lemur or lemuroid quad-
ruped of the subfamily Nycticehin^, of which there are
lour genera, two Asiatic, Nycticebus and Loris, and two
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African, Arctocebus and Perodicticus {see these technical

words, and anywantibo, potto) ; specifically, the slow loris.

— Slow loris, a slow lemur, the slow-paced lemur. Syc-
ticebus tardi'jradus, or Loris stenops, also called Benyal

and Ceylon ..ioth. It is scarcely as large as a sloth, is noc-

turnal and arttoreal, and very slow and sedate in its move-
nients. It sleeps during the day clinging to the branch
of a tree, anil by nlL'lit inxiwls about after its prey, which
consists of small birds and quadrupeds, eggs, and insects.

The name .stow torts was given in antithesis to slender

loris, when both these animals were placed in the same ge-

nus Loris. See Nycticebus.— Slow movement, in music,
that movement of a sonata or symphony which is in slow

tempo, usually adagio, andante, or largo. It ordinarily

follows the first movement, and precedes the minuet or

scherzo.—Slow music, soft and mournful music slowly

played by an orchestra to accompany a pathetic scene

:

as, the heroine diesto.</o(f' music.—Slownervous fever.
See /fucrl.=Syil. 1. Delaying, lingering, deliberate.— 3
and 4. Heavy, inert, lumpish.— 1-4. Slow, Tardy, Dila-

tory. Sloiv and tardy represent either a fact in external

events or an element of character ; dilatory only the latter.

Dilatory expresses that disposition or llabit by which one
is once or generally slow to go about what ought to be
done. See idle.

II. t 11. A sluggard.

Lothe to bedde and lothe fro bedde, men schalle know
the slow. MS. Douce, 52. (Ualtiwetl.)

slo'wi (slo), a(7)'. [< siott'i, «.] Slowly. [Poeti-

cal or colloq.]
How slow

This old moon wanes

!

Shak., M. N. D., i. 1. 3.

Stow rises worth by poverty depress'd.
Johnson, London, 1. 177.

slo'wl (slo), V. [< ME. *sloweii, < AS. sldwian

(= OHG. slewen. MHG. slewen = Dan. slave), be
slow, < .flaw, slow: see slow''-, a.] I. iiitraiis.

To become slow ; slacken in speed.

The pulse quickens at first, then slotvs.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXXL 773.

The boat stowed in to the pier.

W. Black, In Far Lochaber, xiii.

II. frayis. 1. To make slow; delay; retard.

Par. Now do you know the reason of this haste.

Fri. I would I knew not why it should be slow'd-.

Shale, R. and J., iv. 1. 16.

Though the age
And death of Terah .'iloiv'd his pilgrimage.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Vocation.

2. To slacken in speed : as, to slow a locomo-

tive or a steamer: usually with up or down.

When ascending rivers where the turns are short, the

engine should be slowed down. Luce, Seamanship, p. 554.

slow-t, ». A Middle English spelling of slour/h'.

slO'W^ (slo), H. [An abbreviated form of slow-

worm, q. v.] In cooV., a sluggish or slow-paced
skink, as the slow-worm or blindworm, Jiit/uis

fragilis; also, a newt or eft of like character.

s'lO'W't. A Middle English preterit of slaij'^.

slO'Wback (slo'bak), u. [< s/oit'l + fcflcA-i.] A
lubber; an idle fellow; a loiterer. [Prov.

Eng.]

The stmvbacks and lazie bones will none of this.

J. Favour, Antiquity's Triumph over Novelty (1619),

[p. 63. (Latham.)

slO'W-gaited (slo 'ga''' ted), a. Slow "in gait;

moving slowly ; slow-paced ; tardigrade.

The ass . . . is very slow-yaited. Shak., L. L. L., iii. 1. 56.

Shewent . . . to call the cattle home to be milked, and
sauntered back behind the patient slow-yaited creatures.

Mrs. Gaskett, .Sylvia's Lovers, ix.

slO'wht. A Middle English preterit of sloi/T^.

slO'W-hound (slo'hound), n. [A var. of sleuth-

hound, slotliound, prob. in conformity to slow*'.'}

A sleuth-hound. .

Once decided on his course, Hiram pursued his object

with the tenacity of a slow-hound.
E. B. Kimball, Was he Successful? p. 310.

slewing (slo'ing), n. [Verbal n. of .s/oifl, c]
A lessening of speed ;

gradually retarded move-
ment; retardation.

She delivered a broadside and, without slowing, ran into

the Cumberland's port-bow.
New York Tribune, March 12, 1862.

The pulse showed stowinys after the exhibition of ergo-

tin. Nature, XXX. 212.

slcwlyt (slo'li), n. [< sfeH'l + -?i/l.] Slow.

Withstowty steps these couple walk'd.

Birth of Robin Hood (Child's Ballads, V. 393).

slcwly (slo'li), adi: [< ME. .slawliche, slawli/.

stauli ; < slow^ + -/y^.] In a slow manner; not

quickly or hastily"; deliberately; tardily; not

rashly or with precipitation.

Love that comes too late.

Like a remorseful pardon slowly carried.

Shale, All's Well, v. 3. 68.

A land of just and old renown,
Wliere freedom slowly broadens down

From precedent to precedent.

Tennyson, You ask me why, tho' ill at ease.

slew-match (slo'maeh), n. A match so com-
posed as to bum very slowly and at a regular

slubber

fi.xed rate : it is generally prepared by soaking

or boiling rope or cord of some sort in a solu-

tion of saltpeter.

slowness (slo'nes), n. [< ME. slownes, slaw-

ne.i.se ; < slow'' + -ness.} The state or character

of being slow, in any sense.

slow-paced (slo'past), a. Moving or advancing
slowly ; slow-gaited ; tardigrade : specifically

said of tho slo'w lemur.

Thou great Wrong, that, through the slow-paced years, •

Didst hold thy millions fettered.
Bryant, Death of Slavery.

slows (sloz), II. [Appar. pi. of .>:low''--. used to

describe a torpid condition.] Milk-sickness.

slow-sighted (slo'si'''ted), «. Slow to discern.

slow-sure (slo'shor), a. Slow and sure. [Poeti-

cal and rare.]

Slow-sure Britain's secular might.
Emerson, Monadnoc.

slow-up (slo'up), H. The act of slackening
speed. [('oUoq.]

slow--winged (slo'wingd), a. Plying slowly.

O slow-inny'd turtle ! shall a buzzard take thee?
Shak., T. of the S., ii. 1. 208.

slow-witted (sI6'wit'''ed), a. Mentally slug-

gish ; dull.

The description of the Emperour, viz. ... for qualitie

simple and stowe-witted.

Protest of Merchants Trading to Muscovy (Ellis's Lit.

[Letters, p. 79).

slO'W-'WOrm(sl6'werm),«. [A\%o sloe-ieorm (sim-

ulating s/oe," because it vseth to creepe and live

on sloe-trees," Minsheu) ; < ME. sloworme, slo-

wiirm, sloivurme, slaicorme, < AS. slawyrm, sld-

werm (not *sldw-w>jrme, as in Soniner, or "slaw-

wyrm, as in Lye), a slow-worm (glossing L. regu-

lus stellio and spalangius), = Sw. (transposed)

orm-shl = Norw. orm-slo, a slow-worm; prob. <

"sld, contr. of "slaha, lit. 'smiter' (= Sw. slS =
Norw. slo, a slow-worm) (< slcdn = Sw. .sl& =
Norw. slaa, strike) + wijrm, worm: see slay'' and
worm. The word has been confused in popular

etym. with slow', as if < slow' + worm ; hence
the false AS. forms above mentioned, and the

present spelling.] A scincoid lizard of the fam-
ily Anguidx: same as blindworm. Also slow.

See cut under Anguis.

The pretty little dow-warms that are not only harmless,

but seem to respond to gentle and kindly treatment.
A. Jessopp, Arcady, ii.

sloyd, ". See sloid.

slubl (slub), n. [Cf. slab^, slob^.'] Loose mud

;

mire. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

slub- (slub), H. [Mso slohher, slubbing ; origin

uncertain ; cf . slubber^.] Wool slightly twisted

preparatory to spinning, usually that which has
been carded.

slub^ (slub), r. t. ; pret. and pp. slubbed, ppr.

slubbing. [< slub^, ?(.] To twist slightly after

carding, so as to prepare for spinning: said of

woolen yarn.

slubber! (slub'er), V. [Msoslobber; < ME. .sloh-

eren, < D. slobberen, lap, sup up, = MLG. slub-

beren, LG. slubbern, lap, sip, = G. (dial.) schhib-

hern = Dan.slubbre, slobber, = Sw. dia.\. slubbra,

be disorderly, slubber, slobber; freq. of a verb
seen in Sw. dial, slubba, mLx up liquids in a
slovenly way, be careless. Cf. .clobber'', slah-

6e>-l,A'/o/jl.]
"
I. trans. 1. To daub; stain; sully;

soil; obscure.

You must therefore be content to slubber the gloss of

your new fortunes with this more stubborn and boisterous

expedition. Shak., Othello, i. 3. 227.

Pompey I overthrew; what did that get me?
The stubber'd name of an authoriz'd enemy.

Fletcher (and another). False One, ii. 3.

2. To do in a slovenly, careless manner, or

with unbecoming haste ; slur over. [Kare.]

Slubber not business for my sake.

Shak.. M. of V„ ii. 8. 39.

If a marriage should be thus dubbered up in a play, ere
almost any body had taken notice you were in love, the

spectators would take it to be but ridiculous.

Beau, and Ft., Captain, v. 5.

II. intrans. To act or proceed in a slovenly,

careless, or hun-ied manner. [Rare.]

Which answers also are to be done, not in a huddling

or s!i(6!im;i(/ fashion — g.aping or scratching the head, or

spitting, even in the midst of their answer— but gently

and plausibly, thinking what they say.

G. Herbert,, Country Parson, vi.

slubberl (slub'tr), «. [< .'/lubber', c] Any vis-

cous substance. 3<illiwell. [Prov. Eng.]

slubber^ (slub'er), V. t. .[Cf. .•(/Hi2.] To dress

(wool). Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

slubber^ (slub'er), n. [Also slobber; cf. .slub-

ftcr^.] Half-twiued or ill-twined woolen thread.

Jamieson.



slubber

slubber* (slub'er), H. [<W»//-' + -f)i.] 1. One
who slabs or who manages a slubbing-machine.
— 2. A slubbing-maehine.
slubberdegullion (slab 'er-de-gul' you), H.

[Also sliihiK iilc(iiitl'<>" : < uluhlier^ or .tlabber^ +
-de-, iusignilicaut or as iu hobbledehi»j, + gidlioti,

var. of aillian, a base fellow. Cf. Mubberer, a

mischievous, meiUUing person; Dan. sliibbert, a

scamp.] A contemptible creature ; a base, foul

wretch. [Low.]
Who so is sped is luatcht with a woman,
Hl- may weep without the help of an onyon.
He '8 ail oxe and an asse, and a slubberdetfiUtion.

Slmarum Ddiciie (lBo6), p. 79. (HalliiieU.)

Quoth she, "Although thon hast deserv'd,

Base Slubberdegullion, to he serv'd

As thou didst vow to deal with nie,

li thou hadst got the victory."

S. Butler, Uudibras, I. iii. 880.

slubberer (slub'er-er), n. [< slubber^ + -«)•!.]

A mischievous, meddling person; a turbulent
man. HiiUiiband. Diet., 1593. (HiilllwcU.)

slubberingly (slub'er-ing-li), udi\ In a slovenly
or huiTieJ and careless manner. [Rare.]

And stubberinsli/ patch up some slight and shallow rhirae.

Drayton, folyolbion, xxi.

slubbing (slub'ing), n. [Verbal n. of slub-, i\}

Same as sliib^.

Stubbingft intended for warp-yai-n must be more twisted
than those for weft. (Ire, Diet., m. 1167.

slubbing-billy (slub'iBg-bil''i), «. An early
form of the slubbing-machine.
slubbing-machine (slub'ing-ma-shen"), «. In
tcool-sjiiiiniiHi, a machine used i'or imparting a

slight twist to rovings, to give them the needed
strength for working them in the subsequent
operations of drawing and spinning.

slucet, "• An obsolete spelling of sluice.

sluckabed (sluk'a-bed), n. A dialectal form of

simfalml.

Slud (slud), H. [Cf. shidge.'i Wet mud. JltiUi-

wtll. [Prov. Eng.]
sludge (sluj), «. [A var. of slutch (as tjriidge of

t/rutcli), this being a var. of sUtch, sleech : see
sUitch, sleech. Cf. slud and slii.^h.} 1. Mud;
mire.

A draggled mawkin, thou.

That tends her bristled grunters in the sludge.
Tennyson, lYincess, v.

The same arrangement (for separating li<iuid from solid

matter] ia iu use for dealing with sewage sludge.

Sci. Amer. Supp., p. 7111.

2. A pasty mixture of snow or ice and water;
half-melted snow; slush.

The snow of yesterday has surrounded us with a pasty
sludge; but the young ice continues to be our most for-

midabic opponent. Kane, Sec. Grinn. Exp., I. 82.

3. In nihiinfi, the fine powder produced by the
action of the drill or borer in a bore-hole, when
mixed with water, as is usually the case in large

and deep bore-holes. The powder w'hen dry is

often called borc-mcitl.— 4. Kefuse from vari-

ous operations, as from the washing of coal;

also, refuse acid and alkali solutions from the
agitators, in the refining of crude petroleum:
sometimes used, but incorrectly, as the equiv-

alent of slimes, or the very finely comminuted
mnterial cniniiig from the stamps. Heo slime, 3.

— Sludge acid, acid which has been used for the purift-

i-ntinn of pelrolenni.

sludge-door (sluj'dor), «. An opening in a
slinm-lioiler through which the deposited raat-

tir cnii lie removed.
sludge-hole (slnj'hol), ?i. Same as siudtie-dnor.

sludger (slnj'er), H. [<.shidiie + -rr^.l A cylin-

der, with a valve at the end, for removing the

sludge from a bore-hole; a sand-pump, shell,

or shiU-pump.
sludging (shij'ing), n. [Verbal n. of "sludge, v.,

< sludge, «.] In hfidrnul. engiu., the operation
of filling the cracks cavised by the contraction
of clay in embankments with mud sufficiently

wet to run freely. E. II. h'niglil.

sludgy (sluj'i), «. [< sludge + -i/l.] Consisting
of sludge; miry; slushy.

The warm, copious rain falling on the snow was at first

absorbed anil held back. . . . until the whole mass of snow
was saturated and became siudgy. The Century, XL. 4))!).

slue' (''lo), i:; pret.and pp. sliiril, ppr. .iluing.

[Also slew : cf. E. dial, shn r. .'<leu-er, give way,
fall down, slide down ;

perhaps for 'suiie, < Icel.

snua, bend, turn, = Dan. »««, twist, twine.] I.

trans. 1. .\(iut., to turn round, as a mast or

boom about its a.xis, without removing it from
its place.— 2. To turn or twist about: often
followed by rniiiid and used reflexively.

They laughed and sliwd theuisetres round.
Oickem, Ureat Expectations, xxTill.
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Bang went gun number two, and, again, gun number
three, as fast as tliey could load and due the piece round.

W. U. Russell, Diai7 in India, II. :i7U.

II. iiitraus. To turn about; turn or swing
round: often followed hy round.

Vessels . . . sluing on their heels.

IT. C. Russell, Sailor's Sweetheart, ii.

sluel (slol, H. [< .s/Hfl, I'.] The turning of a

body upon an axis within its figure: as, he gave
his chair a slue to the left.

slue'-, «. A variant spelling (also sletc, sloo)

of sluuglA in its second pronunciation,

slue^ (slo), «. [Also«?f(p; origin obscure.] A
considerable quantity: as, if you want wood,
there 's a slue of it on the pavement. [Slang.]

slued (slod ), «. [Also slewed ; prop. pp. of slue^,

c] Slightly drunk. [Cant.]

He came into our place at night to take her home

;

rather slued, but not much. IHckens.

sluer (slo'er), H. [< .s/Hfl -I- -(/•!.] The steerer

in a whaleboat. Also sicwer.

slue-rope (slo'rop), «. Xaut., a rope applied
for turning a spar or other object in a required
direction.

slugi (slug), V. [Also dial. *sluck (in slucla-

bed, var. of slugabed) ; < ME. sluggeii, 'sloggen, a
var. of "sluk-ken, *sloH'en = l^G.*slukkeu, mfieq.
slukk-ern, be loose, = Norw. sloka, go in a heavy,
dragging way, = Sw. sloka, hang down, droop,
= Dan. *sluke, *slugc (in comp. sluk-iJret, with
drooping ears) ; cf. Icel. slUkr = Norw. slok, a

slouching fellow. Ct.slock^, sluitcli. The forms
are chiefly dialectal, and the senses are in-

volved, lience slug^, sluggard, eie.'] 1. iutraus.

To be slow, dull, or inert; be lazy; lie abed:
said of persons or of things.

Sluggyn, desidio, torpeo. Prompt. Parv., p. 460.

He was not slugging all night in a cabin under his man-
tell. Spenser, State of Ireland.

II. trans. 1. To make sluggish.

It is still Episcopacie that before all our eyes worsens
and sluggs the most learned and seeming religious of our
Ministers. Milton, Eefoi-mation in Eng., i.

2. To hinder; retard.

They [inquiries into final causes] are indeed but remoras
and hinderances to stay and slug the ship for farther sail-

ing. Bacon, ."Vdvanceraent of Learning, ii.

slugl (slug), a. and >i. [< ME. slugge ; cf. LG.
slukk, drooping, downcast: see slug'^, r.] I.t

a. Slow; sluggish.

Lord, when we leave the world and come to thee.

How dull, how slug are we !

Quarles, Emblems, i. 13.

II. «. 1. A slow, heavy, lazy fellow; a slug-

gard ; a slow-moving animal. [Obsolete or
provincial.]

The slugge lokyth to be holpe of God that commawndyth
men to waakc in the worlde.

Political Poetns, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 32.

Thou drone, thou snail, thou slug, thou sot I

SAot., C. of E., ii. 2. 196.

Hence— 2. Any slow-moving thing.

Thus hath Independency, as a little but tite Pinnace, in

a short time got the wind of and given a broad-side to

Presbytery ; which soon grew a slug, when once the North-
wind ceased to fill its sailes.

Bp. Gauden, Tears of the Church, p. 381.

H is rendezvous for his fleete and for all sluggs to come to

should be between Calais and Dover.
Pepy.-:, Diai-y, Oct. 17, l(i66.

A slug must be kept going, and an impetuous one | horse)

restrained. Eneyc. Brit., XII. 199.

3f. A hindrance; an obstruction.

t'sury . . . doth dull and damp all industries, improve-
ments, and new inventions, wherein money would bestir-

ring, if it were not for this slug. Bacon, I'sury (ed. 18S7).

slug- (slug), H. [Prob. a particular use of slug^,

H.J 1. A terrestrial pulraonate gastropod of one
of the families Liinaci<l,r and .Iriouid^ and re-

lated ones, which has only a rudimentary shell,

if any. The species inhabit all the northern temperate
regions of tlie globe, living on the land, and chietly about
decaying wood in forests, gardens, and damp places. -M a-

rine nndibrnnchiate gastropods are called sea-slugs. See
sea-slug, and cut under Limacidie.

Slugs, pinch'd with hunger, snteai-'d the slimy wall.

Churchill, Projihecy of Kamine.

2. Some or any slug-like soft-bodied insect or

its larva; a grub: as, the yellow-spotted wil-

low-.sV«;/, the larva of a saw-fly, Xemaivs rcu-

trali.s. Seepriir-slug, rose-slug, slug-eafcriiillar.

slug-worm.— 3. The trepang or sea-cuctimber;
any edible holothurian; a sea-slug. Burrowing
slugs, the TeMacellidje.— Giant slug, ArioUtnax mlum-
bianun. It affords a tliick tenacious slime, which is used
by the Indians to lime bummijig-birds (California to

Alaska.]— Oceanic slugs, the PhyUirhfidie. See cut un-
der Phyllirho, . Rough slugS. f-lni;a nf tin- family (hirbi.

rflMf/r. — Teneriff6 slug, a ^lug of the genus t'ho'yphnrax.

which ahlnca at night like the glow-worm.— True slugs,

sluggard

slugs of the restricted family Limacidae.— Water-lOVlng
slugs, tlie Onchidiidie.

slug'' (slug), c. (.; pret.and pp. slugged, mn: slug-

ging. [AJso slog ; jjrob. ult. a secondary form of

slay, < AS. sledn (pret. sloli, pi. slugon), strike:

see «?((;/!.] To strike hea\-ily. Compare s/H(7(/er.

slug^ (slug), n. [< i<lug'i, c] A heavy or forci-

ble tilow; a hard hit.

slug'* (slug), H. [Origin uncertain: («) prob.
lit. ' a heavy piece,' < •<lug'^, a.; otherwise (b) <

slug-, a snail, from a fancied resemblance; or

(c) < slugS, j..^ stiike heavily.] 1. A rather
heavy piece of crude metal, frequently rounded
in form.

''That is platinum, and it is worth about .?150." It was
an iusignificant looking slug, but Its weight was impres-
sive and commanded respect.

Elect. Rev. (Amer.), XVI. viii. 2.

Specifically— (a) A bullet not regularly formed and truly
spherical, such as were freiiuently used with smooth-bore
guns or old-fashioned rifles. These were sometimes ham-
mered, sometimes chewed into an approximately spherical
form.

For all the words that came from gullets.

If long, were^«^*f; if short ones, bullets.

Cotton, Burlesque, Upon tile (Jreat Frost.

I took four muskets, and loaded them with two slugs

and five small bullets each. Defoe, Robinson Crusoe, xvi.

Hence— (6) Any projectile of irregular shape, as one of the
pieces constituting mitraille. (c) A thick blank of type-

metal made to separate lines of print and to show a Une
of white space ; also, such a piece with a number or word,
to be used temporarily as a direction or marking for any
purpose, as in newspaper composing-rooms the distinctive

number placed at the beginning of a compositor's " take,"
to mark it as his work. Thin blanks are known as leads.

All blanks thicker than one sixteentli of an inch are known
as slugs, and are called by the names of their proper type-

bodies : as, nonpareil slugs; pica slugs, id) In iwtal.,

a mass of partially roasted ore. (e) A lump of lead or

other heavy metal carried in the hand by ruttians as a
weapon of attack. It is sometimes attached to the wilst

by a cord or thong : in that case it is called a slung-shot.

("Vulgar.] (.0 A hatters' heating-iron. E. 11. Knight,

{g) A gold coin of the value of fifty dollars, privately is-

sued in San Francisco during the mining excitement of

1849. Round slugs were very rare, the octagonal or hex-
agonal form being usual.

An interesting reminder of early days in California, iu
the shape of a round fifty-dollar slug. . . . But fifty of
these round fifty-dollar pieces were issued when orders
came from the East prohibiting private coinage.

San Francisco Bidletin, May 10, 1890.

2. A stunted horn. Compare scur-.

The late Sir B. T. Brandreth Gibbs, ... in the "Short
Iiitrinlnctory Notes on Some of the Princip^il tJrecds of

Cattle. Sheep, and Pigs," . . . says: 'Mtccasii.nally some
have small sings or stumps, which are not utiixcd to the
skull." Dr. Fleming, lsl2, wTote similarly about the ex-

istence of these ^'slugs'' theti, and is ijiioted by Boyd-
Dawkins as evidence of the last appearances in this an-

cient breed of a reminiscence of its former character.
Amer. Nat., X.XII. 794.

slug'* (slug), v.; pret. and pp. slugged, ppr. slug-

ging. [< slug'^, «.] I. trans. To load with a
slug or slugs, as a gim. [Rare.]

II. iutrans. In gun., to assume the sectional

shape of the bore when fired : said of a bullet

slightly larger than the bore.

SlugS (slug), ". [Origin obscure.] In miniug,

a loop made in a rope for convenience in de-

scending a shallow shaft, the miner putting
his leg through the loop, by which he is sup-
ported while being lowered by the man at the
windlass.

slugabed (slug'a-bed), u. [Also dial, slucka-

bed : < shigl 4- »/«(/.] One who indulges in

lying abed ; a sluggard.

Why, lamb ! w hy, lady ! fie, you slug.a-bed .'

Shale., U. and J., Iv. 6. 2.

Get up. sweet slug.a-bed, and see

The dew-bespangling herb ami tree.

Herrich. Coi iiina 's going a Maying.

slug-caterpillar (slug'kat'ir-pil-ijr), «. One
of the footless slug-like lar\-n' of tlie boinbycid
moths of the family Limacodida: Some of the

slug-caterpillars are also stinging-caterpillars.

See stinging-caterpillar. Compare slug-worm.

[U. S.]

slug-fly (slug'fl!), H. A saw-fly whose lar\'a is

a slug-worm. See slug-, »., '2.

slugga (slug'ii), n. [< Ir. slugaid, a deep mire,

a slough: see slougli^.l In Ireland, a swallow-
hole, or abrupt deep cavity formed in certain

limestone districts by the falling of j)arts of

the surface-rock into de))rcssions which have
been made by subterranean rivers. The courses
of these rivers may be sometimes traced by the sluggas.

In some localities they are dotted irregularly over the

country, as if the region were now or had been traversed
by a network of subterranean watercourses.

A slugga is usually shaped like an hour-glass, although
some have peii)endicular sides; they seem always to be
fonned from below.

G. 11. Kiiuihan. Oeol. of Ireland, p. 325.

sluggard (slug'iird). «. and a. [< ME. ".slug-

gard, 'slogard (ef. sluygardy); islug^ + -ard.}



sluggard

1. n. A person habitually lazy, idle, and slow;

a drone.

Go to the ant, thou dugfjard ; consider her ways, and be

wise. Pi'ov. vi. 6.

'Tis the voice of the Sluggard; I heard him complain,

"You liave wak'd me too soon ; I must slumber again."
Watts, Moral .Songs, i.

II, a. Sluggish; lazy; characteristic of a

sluggard.

The more to blame my sluggard negligence.
Shah. , Lucrece, I. 1278.

sluggardize (slug'ar-diz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

sU((j(jarOi~ed, ppr. sluf/f/ardizinr). [< slutigcird +
-ij(?.] To make idle or lazy; make a sluggard

of. [Bare.]

I rather would entreat thy company
To see the wonders of tlie world abroad
Than, living dully stuggardized at home,
Wear out thy youth with shapeless idleness.

Shak., T. 0. of v., i. 1. 7.

sluggardyt (slug'ar-di), n. [< ME. "slHfigardie,

sloygarilye, nlof/ardi/e; as sluggard + -i/'^ .^ The
state of a sluggard ; sloth.

Constant in herte, and evere in bisynesse,

To di-yve hire out of ydel slogardye.

Chaucer, Physician's Tale, 1. 57.

Arise ! for shame, do away your siuggardy.
Wyatt, The Lover Unhappy.

sluggedt, « Same as sluggish.

sluggednesst (slug'ed-nes), «. [ME. slugged-

iies : < slugged + -uess.] Sluggardness ; sloth.

Wyse laboureand myshappe seldom mete to-gyder, but
yet tdugyednes [read sluggedness] and myshappe be seledom
dyssevyrde. Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 32.

slugger (slug'er), n. One who hits hard with
the lists ; a pugilist. [U. S.]

slugging (slug'ing), n. [Verbal n. of slug^, c]
Hard hitting with the fists, in fighting. [U. S.]

They (the muscles] have their own Eesthetics: hence
there have always been athletic sports, and hence even
pugilism would have no charm if it were mere dugging.

Science, IV. trs.

sljlgging-match (slug'ing-maeh), n. A pugi-

listic contest in which the contestants slug

each otlier ; an unskilful, brutal fight. [U. S.]

sluggish (slug'ish), a. [< slug'L + -islA.] 1.

Slow; having or giving evidence of little mo-
tion: as, a .s(«7(//«/( stream.

A Voyage which proved very tedious and hazardous to

us, by reason of our ships being so sluggish a Sailer that

She would not ply to Wind-ward.
Dampler, Voyages, II. ii. 19.

The sluggish murmur of the river Somme.
Scott, Quentin Durward, xxviii.

2. Idle and lazy, habitually or temporarily ; in-

dolent; slothful; dull: inactive.

Move faster, sluggish camel.
Massinger, The Bashful Lover, i. 1.

To us his temperament seems sluggish, and is only
kindled into energy by the most flery stimulants.

Whipple, Ess. and Rev. , I. 13.5.

3. Inert; inactive; torpid.

Matter, being impotent, sluggish, and inactive, hath no
power to stir or move itself. Woodward.

4. Dull; tame; stupid.

Incredible it may seem so sluggish a conceit should
prove so ancient as to be authoriz'd by the Elder Ninnius.

Milton, Hist. Eng. ,i.

=Syn. 2. Lazij, Slothfid, etc. (see idle); slack, supine,
phlegmatic, apathetic.

Sluggishly (slug'ish-li), adv. In a sluggish man-
ner; torpidly; lazily; drowsily; idly; slowly.

sluggishness (slug'ish-nes), )(. The state or
character of being sluggish, in any sense of that
word.

sluggy (slug'i), a. [Also sloggn ; < ME. sluggy,

sloggn; < shigl + -^l.] Sluggish. [Obsolete or
provincial.]

Thanne cometh sompnolence, that is doggy slombrynge,
which maketh a man be hevy and dul in body and in soule.

Chaucer, Pars(tn's Tale.

Lean him on his elbowe, as if sleepe had caught him.
Which claimes most interest in such sluggy men.

Tourtu^ur, Revenger's Tragedy, iv. 2.

slug-hornl (slug'horn), n. [< slugi + horn.']

A short and ill-formed horn of an animal of
the ox kind, turned downward, and appearing
to have been stunted in its growth. HalUwell.
[Prov. Eng.]

Slughorn'-^ (slug'horn), H. [A coiTuption of
slogan, perhaps simulating slug-horn'^.] Same
as slogan. [In the second and third quotations
used erroneously, as if meaning some kind of
horn.]

The deaucht trumpet blawis the brag of were

;

The dughorne, ensenie, or the wache cry
Went for the battall all suld be reddy.

Qaoin Douglas, tr. of Virgil, p. 230.

Some caught a slughorne and an onsett wounde.
Chatterton, Battle of Hastings, ii. 10.
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Dauntless the slughorn to my lips I set.

And blew "Childe Roland to the Dark Tower came."
Browning, Childe Roland to the Dark Tower Came.

sluglyt (slug'li), adr. [< slug^ + -li/^.] Slug-
gishly.

Ciod giue vs grace, the weyes for to kecpe
Of his precepts, and singly not to sleepe
In shame of sinne. Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 207.

slug-shaped (slug'shapt), o. Limaciform: spe-

cifically noting the larvie of various butterflies

which in some respects resemble slugs. E, 2i^ew-

man.
slug-snail (slug'snal), n. A slug ; also, loosely,

any snail of llie family Helkidse.

Slug-'WOrm (slug'wcrm), n. One of the slimy
slug-like larvaj of the saw-flies of the genus
Selaudria and allied genera; specifically, the

larva of S. cerasi. IC. D. Peck, Nat. Hist, of

Slug-worm (Boston, 1799).

sluice (slos), n. [Early mod. E. .since, .slu.se,

sclnse ; < ME. scluse = MD. sIhijs, D. sluts =
MLG. .sluse, LG. sluis (> G. sclileuse) = Dan.
sluse = Sw. sluss, < OF. escluse, F. ecluse = Sp.

esclusa, < ML. exclusa (also, after Rom., schisa),

a sluice, flood-gate, prop. adj. (sc. aqua, water
shut off), fem. of cxclusus, shut off, pp. of exclu-

dere, shut oif: see exclude. Cf. close'^, recluse,

secluse.} 1. A body of water held in check by
a flood-gate ; a stream of water issuing through
a flood-gate.— 2. A gate or other contrivance
by which the flow of water in a waterway is con-
trolled; a flood-gate; also, an artificial passage
or channel into which water is allowed to enter
by such a gate ; a sluiceway ; hence, any artifi-

cial channel for running water: as, a mill-sluice.

Sluices are extensively used in hydraulic works, and ex-

hibit great variety in their construction, according to the
purposes which they are intended to serve. Often used
figuratively.

A foure square Cisterne of eighteene cubits depth, where-
- into the water of Nilus is conuaied by a certaine sluce vnder
the ground. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 563.

Two other precious drops, that ready stood.

Each in their crystal sluice, he ere they fell

Kiss'd. Milton, P. L., v. 133.

The foaming tide rushing through the mill sluice at his

wheel, W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 80.

3. In mining, a trough made of boards, used
for separating gold from the gravel and sand in

which it occurs. Its bottom is lined with riffles, and
these, with the help of quicksilver, arrest and detain the

particles of gold as they are borne along by the current of

water. The sluice may be of any width or length corre-

sponding with the amount of material to be handled ; but
the supply of water must be sufficiently abundant, and
the topographic conditions favorable, especially as re-

gards the disposal of the tailings.

The sluice is a contrivance by which an almost unlim-
ited amount of material may be washed : it is only neces-

sary to enlai-ge its size, and increase its length, giving it

at the same time a proportionate grade.
J. D. Whitney, Auriferous Gravels, p. 61.

4. In steam-engines, the injection-valve by
which the water of condensation is introduced

into the condenser.— 5. A tubidiu-e or pipe

through which water is directed at will. E. B.
Knight Falling sluice, a kind of flood-gate for mill-

dams, rivers, canals, etc., which is self-acting, or so con-

trived as to fall down of itself in the event of a flood, there-

by enlarging the waterway.— Ground-sluice, in mining.

a channel or gutter formed by water aided by the pick and
shovel in the detritus on the surface of the bed-rock, which
answers temporarily the place of a sluice, or which is used
when water cannot be got for a sufficient length of time

to make it worth while to build a wooden sluice.

sluice (slos), i'. t.
;

pret. and pp. sluiced, ppr.

sluicing. [Early mod. E. also sluce; < sluice,

»(.] 1. To open a flood-gate or sluice upon;
let a copious flow of water on or in: as, to sluice

a meadow.— 2. To draw out or off, as water,

by a sluice : as, to sluice the water into the

corn-fields or to a mill.

slumber

Nigh on the plain, in many cells prepared,

'That underneath had veins of litiuid ftre

Sluiced from the lake, a second multitude
With wondrous art founded the massy ore,

Severing each kind, and scumm'd the bullion dross.

Milton, P. L,, i. 702.

A broad canal

From the main river sluiced.

Tennyson, .-Arabian Nights.

3. To wet or lave abundantly.

He dried his neck and face, which he had been duicing

with cold water. De Quincey.

The great seas came flying over the bows, sluicing the

decks with a mimic ocean.
W. II. Russell, Diary in India, I. 4.

4. To scour out or cleanse by means of sluices:

as, to sluice a harbor.— 5. To let out as by a

sluice; cause to gush out.

Twas I slve't out his life hloode.
.Mnryton, Antonio and Mellida, II., v. 6.

sluice-fork (slOs'tork), «. A form of fork hav-
ing many tines, used to remove obstructions

from a sluiceway.
sluice-gate (slos'gat), n. The gate of a sluice;

a water-gate ; a flood-gate ; a sluice.

sluice-'val've (slos'valv), n. 1. A sliding gate

which controls the opening in a sluiceway.

—

2. A slide at the outlet of a main or discharge-
pi]ie, ser\'ing to regulate the flow.

sluiceway (slos'wa), n. An artificial passage
or channel into which water is let by a sluice

;

hence, any small artificial channel for running
water.

sluicing (slo'sing), n. [< sluice + -/».(/i.] The
material of a sluice or sluiceway. [Rare.]

Decayed driftwood, trunks of trees, fragments of broken
sluicing, . . . swept into sight a moment, and were gone.

Bret Harte, Argonauts, Mrs. .Skagg's Husbands.

sluicy (slo'si), «. [< «/H;ce + -//I.] 1. Falling
in streams, as from a sluice.

And oft whole sheets descend of sluicy rain.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, i. 437.

Incessant cataracts the thund'rer pours.
And half the skies descend in sluicy show'rs.

Pope, Iliad, xii. 23.

2. Wet, as if sluiced. [Rare.]

She dabbles on the cool and sluicy sands.
Keats, Endymion, i.

sluke (sliik), n. Same as slol-e, and laver-, 1.

sluml (slimi), H. [Cf.slmnp'^,sloam,slaicm.'] In
metal., same as slime, 3: chiefly in the plural.

[Pacific coast.]

The slums, light gravel, etc., passing off tlu-ough the
waste flume at every upward motion.

Sci. Anier., N. S., LXII. 341.

slum- (shmi), n. [Cf. slum'^.'] A dirty back
street of a city, especially such a street inhab-
ited by a squalid and criminal population; a
low and dangerous neighborhood: chiefly in the
phn-al : as, the slums of Whitechapel and West-
minster in London.

Close under the Abbey of Westminster there lie conceal-

ed labyrinths of lanes and courts and alleys and slums.
Cardinal Wiseman.

Gone is the Rookery, a conglomeration of slums and al-

leys in the heart of .St. Giles's.

K H. Yates, Fifty Years of London Life, I. ii.

slum- (slum),!'. ?'.; pret. and pp. .slummed, ppr.

slumming. [< slum'^, «.] 1. To keep to back
streets. Leland.— 2. To visit the slums of a

city, often from mere curiosity or as a diver-

sion. [Recent.]
slumber (slum'ber), V. [Early mod. E. also

slomhre ; < ME. .slumheren, slomliren (with ex-

crescent h developed between m and r, as in

number, etc.), earlier slumeren, slomercn, = D.
slnimcren = MLG. slummeren = MHG. slum-

meru, G. sclilummcni = Sw. slumra = Dan.
slumre, slumber; freq. of ME. slutnen (E. dial.

sloum, sloom) = D. slnimcn = MLG. sloiiioi, slom-

mfH = MHG. slumen, slummcn, slumber; cf. ME.
slume, .sloumbe (E. dial, slonm, sloom), < AS. slu-

ma, slumber; prob. akin to Goth, slawan, be
silent, MHG. .slur, lounge, idle, G. shire, .shine,

slumber.] I. intrans. 1. To grow sleepy or

drowsy; begin to sleep; fall asleep; also, to

sleep lightly; doze.

And as I lay and lened and loked in the wateres,

I dmnlired in a slepyng. it sweyued so merye.
Piers Plouman (B), Pi-ol. , 1. 10.

Or, if you do but slumber. 111 appear
In the shape of all my wrongs, and, like a Fuiy,

Fright you to madness.
Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv. 1.

Corb. Does he sleep well?

Mas. No wink, sir, all this night.

Nor yesterday ; but slumbers.

B. Jonson, Volpone, i. 1.

My slumbers— if I slumber— are not sleep,

But a continuance of enduring thought.
Byron, Manfred, L 1.



slmnber

2. To sleep ; sleep quietlj-.

God lias granted you this sight of your counti^'s happi-

ness ere you dumber in the grave forever.

D. Webster, Speech, June 17, 1825.

At my feet the city glttmbered.

Loiifffellou; Belfry of Bruges.

If Sleep and Death be truly one.

And every spirit's folded bloom
Thro" all its intcrvital gloom

In some long trance should slumber on.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, xliii.

3. To be in a state of negligence, sloth, su-

piueness, or inactivity.

Why slumbers Pope, who leads the tuneful train,

Nor liears that virtue which he loves complain?
Younff, Love of l-'ame, i. 35.

Slumberi7iff under a kind of half reformation.

Jefferson, Correspondence, 11. 446.

Pent Greek patriotism slumbered for centuries till it

blazed out grandly in the Liberation War of 18-il-.s.

J. S. Blackie.

= Sjm. 1 and 2. Drowse, Doze, etc. See sleep.

II. trans. 1. To lay to sleep; cause to slum-
ber or sleep. [Kare.]

To honest a deed after it was done, or to slumber his

conscience in the doing, he [Feltou] studied other incen-

tive. Sir H. Wotton, Life of the Duke of Buckingham.

2t. To stun ; stupefy. [Rare.]

Now bene they come whereas the Palmer sate,

Keeping that slonibred corse to him assiiid.

Spenser, F. Q., II. vlii. 11.

3. To cause to be latent ; keep as if in a sleep-

inj; condition. [Rare.]

If Christ slumbered the Godhead in himself, the mercy
of God may be slumbered, it may be hidden from his ser-

vants, but it cannot be taken away. Donne, Sermons, ii.

slumber (slum'ber), «. [= D. sliiimer = MG.
.•iliimiiirr, G. .schliiinmcr = Sw. Dan. >iliimmcr;

from the verb.] 1. Light sleep; sleep not
deep or sound.

From carelessness it shall fall into slumber, and from a
slumber it shall settle into a deep and long sleep. South.

To all, to each, a fair good-night.
And pleasing dreams, and slumbers light!

Scott, Mai-mion, L'Envoy.

2. Sleep, especially sound sleep.

Even lust and envy sleep ; yet love denies
Rest to my soul, and slumber to my eyes.

Dryden, Indian Emperor, iii. 2.

Calm aa cradled child in dreamless slumber bound.
Sfielley, Revolt of Islam, i. 15.

3. A sleeping state ; sleep regarded as an act.

The mockery of unquiet slumbers.
Shak:, liich. III., iii. 2. 27.

slumberer (slum'b^r-er), «. [< .flumher + -ei'l.]

One who slumbers; a sleeper.

slumbering (slum'btr-ing), n. [< ME. slonier-

yiiij ; verbal 11. of .s7«»ifccr,i!.] The state of sleep
or repose ; tlie condition of one who sleeps or

slumbers.
Off aunters ben olde of aunsetris nobill.

And slydyn vppon shlepe (read sclepe] hy slomerynff of Age.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 8.

In a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep
falleth upon men, in slumberinys upon the l)cd.

Job xxxiii. 15.

slumberingly (slum'b&r-ing-li), adr. In a slum-
beriii},' luanner; sleepily,

slumberland (slum'ber-land), n. The region or

slate of slumber. [Poetical.]

Takes his strange rest at heart of slumberland,
Sunnbume, Tristram of Lyoncsse, vi.

Slumberless (slum'ber-les), fl. [< sluiiilicr +
l(ss.\ Williout slumber; sleepless.

And the future is dark, and the present is spread
Like a pillow of thorns for thy .slumberless head !

Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, i.

slumberous (slum'ber-us), fl. [Also slumbroii,s;

< shiiiibrr + -OH.V.] 1. Inviting or causing
sleep ; soporific.

While pensive in the silent slumh'rous shade.
Sleep's gentle pow'rs her drooping eyes invade.

FeiUon, in Pope's Odyssey, iv. 104.5.

2. Like slumber; suggesting slumber.

The onifct August noon has come

;

A uumberous silence (Ills the sky.

Bryant, Summer Ramble.

3. Nearly asleep ; dozing; sleepy.

And wakes, and finds his slumberous eyes
Wet with moat delicious tears.

Lonff/ellow, Carillon.

Tills quiet corner of a sleepy town In a slumberous land.
The American, VI. 2S2.

slumberously (slum'ber-us-li), nrfi'. Drowsily

;

sleepily.

^^'itll all liis armor and all his spoils about hlin, (he) casts

himself slumberously down to rest.

Landor, Imag. Conv., Lord Brooke and Sir P. Sidney.

slumbery (slum'b(r-i), «. [< WE. nhnnhcry : <.

.tlumlii r + -.'/'.] Slumberous; inclined to sleeji;

sleeping; also, occurring in sleep.
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ThEinne wexeth he slough and slombery.
Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

In this slumbery agitation, besides her walking and other
actual perfonuances, what, at any time, have you heard
her say '; Shak., Macbeth, V. 1. 12.

slumbrous (slum'brus), a. Same as .sluiiibrrous.

slumguUion (slum-gul'yon), n. [Appar. < ,v/»»(l

+ -(jutlidii as in sltibbcrtkyullior), ete.'i 1. Ofl'al

or refuse of fish of any kind ; also, the watery
refuse, mixed with blood and oil, which drains
fi'om blubber. [NewEng.]— 2. A cheap drink.

[Slang.]— 3. A servant; one who represents
another. [Slang, U. S.]

Should in the Legislature as your slumindlion stand.
Lelaud, ilans Breitmann Ballads.

slummer (slum'er), u. [< slum" + -o-l.] One
who slums. See slum-, v., and shimmiiKj. [Re-
cent.]

Nothing makes a slummer so happy as to discover a case
that is at once both deserving and interesting.

Philadelphia Times.

slumming (slum'ing), «. [Verbal n. of slitm^,

t'.] The practice of visiting slums, often for

mere curiosity or as an amusement. [Recent.]

Slitmmintj, which began with the publication of "The
Cry of Outcast London," has attained the proportions of a
regular rage. Philadelphia Times.

But her story is decidedly pleasant and healthful, and it

is a relief to find there is something besides slumming to
be done by unselfish people. Alhenseiim, No. 3247, p. 81.

slumpl (slump), ('. /. [Gf. Dan. sliimpc, stum-
ble upon by chance, G. nchlumpen, trail, draggle,

= Dan. Sw. shiiiip, chance, hap; cf. G. schlump,
haste, hap ; perhaps in part confused with foi'ms

cognate with slip'^ (AS. sliipaii, etc.) ovphimp-.
Cf. s/«»y)2.] i_ To fall or sink suddenly when
walking on a surface, as on ice or frozen groimd,
not strong enough to stipport one; walk with
sinking feet; sink, as in snow or mud. [Obso-
lete or local.]

The latter walk on a bottomless quag, into which una-
wares they may slump. Barrow.

Here [in the snow] is the dainty footprint of a cat ; here
a dog has looked in on you like an amateur watchman to

see if all is right, slum-ping clumsily about in the mealy
treachery. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 4*J.

2. Hence, to fail or fall through ignominiously

:

often 'with through : as, the i>lan shtmpcd through.

[Colloq.]

slumpl (slump), ». [< slunqA, r. But the noun
in sense 1 may be partly of independent origin

;

cf. slum^.] 1. A boggy place; soft, swampy
ground; a marsh; a swamp. [Scotch and prov.

Eng.]— 2. The noise made by anything falling

into a hole or slump. [Scotch.]— 3. The act

of slumping througli weak ice or any frozen
surface, or into melting snow or .slush.— 4.

Hence, an ignominious coming to naught; com-
plete failure ; also, a sudden fall, as of prices

:

as, a .slump in stock from 150 to 90. [Colloq.]

What a sluvxp!— what a slump! That blessed short-

legged little seraph has spoilt the best sport that ever
was. Ilowells, Annie Kilburn, xxv.

slump- (slump), «. [= Dan. slump, a lot, quan-
tit.v, = Sw. .-ilump, a lump, residue, = D. sloiiij),

a heap, mass; prob. in jiart < slump^, but per-

haps influenced by lumji^.] A gross amount;
a block ; lump : as, to buy or take things in

the slump : also used attributively : as, a slumji

sum. [Colloq.]

slump- (shmip), ('. /. l<.
.slumps, n.'] To throw or

bring into a mass; regard as a mass or as a
whole; lump. [Colloq.]

The different groups . . . are exclusively slumped toge-
ther under that sense. Sir W. Hamilton.

Slumping the temptations which were easy to avoid
with those which were comparatively irresistible.

ir. Mathews, Getting on in the World, p. 20.

slump-work (slump'werk), n. Work in the

slump or lump. [Rare.]

Creation was not a sort of slump-u'ork, to be perfected

by the operation of a law of development.
Dawson, Origin of World, p. 189.

slumpy (slum'pi), rt. [<*/»m/)l -t- -//!.] Marshy;
swampy; boggy; easily broken through. [Prov.
Kng. and Scotch.]

slung (slung). Preterit and past participle of

.•<fiutt'^.

slung-shot (slung'shot), ii. A weapon consist-

ing of a metal ball or a stone slung to a short

St ra)!, chain, or braided leather handle, or in any
similar way : it is used by roughs and criminals,

and is a dangerous weapon.
slunk' (.slungk). Preterit and past participle
of .s7i;iA'l.

slunk- (slungk), H. and a. A variant of .^liiih".

slunken (slung'kn), «. [Cf. slmk^, slauli-.]

Lean ; shriveled. [Prov. Eng.]

slur

slupt (slup), c. t. [Appar. a var. of slip"^ (AS.
slupaii ) or of slop^.'i To swallow hastily or care-
lessly.

Lewd precisians,
Who, scorning Church-rites, take the symbol up
As slovenly as careless courtiers slttp

Their mutton gruel

!

Marston, Scourge of Vlllanie, ii. 95.

slur^ (sler). V.
; pret. and pp. shtrrcd, ppr. sliir-

riiig. [< ME. "slooren, *sloreii (see the noun),
appar. < MD. sloorcii, slcurcn, drag, trail, do
negligently or carelessly, = LG. slurcii, hang
loosely, be lazy, sUircii, slvreii, trail, draggle,
= Icel. slora, trail, = Sw. dial, slora, be care-
less or negligent, slur over, = Noi-w. .•iliire, be
negligent, sully ; perhaps a contracted form of
the freq. verb, MD. ."^huklcrcn = LG. shidderen,

hang loosely, be lazy, = Icel. sloillira, drag or
trail oneself along: see shdder, and cf. slotter

and slut. Cf. also slur-, )i.] I. trans. 1. To
smear; soilby smearing with something; sully;

contaminate
;
pollute ; tarnish : often with ofer.

Her cheekes not yet slurd over with the paint
Of borrowed crimsone.

Marston, Antonio and Mellida, II., iii. 2.

2. To disparage by insinuation or innuendo;
depreciate; calumniate; traduce; asperse;
speak slightingly of.

They impudently slur the gospel.
Cudworth, Sermons, p. 73. {Latham.)

filen slur him, saying all his force
Is melted into mere effeminacy.

Tennyson, Geraint.

3. To pass lightly (over or through) ; treat

lightly or slightingly; make little of: com-
monly with orcr.

Studious to please the genius of the times.
With periods, points, and tropes he slurs his crimes.

Dryden, tr. of Persius's Satires, i. 171.

He [David Deans] was by no means pleased with the
quiet and indifferent maimer in which King William's
government slurred over the errors of the times.

Scott, Heart of Mid-Lotliian, xviii.

So they only slurred through their fagging just %fell

enough to escape a licking, and not always that, and got
the character of sulky, unwilling fags.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 9.

4t. To cheat, originally by slipping or sliding

a die in a particular way: an old gambling
term; hence, to trick or cheat in general.

What was the Public Faith found out for.

But to slur men of what they fought for"?

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. ii. 192.

5. To do (anything) in a careless manner; ren-
der obscure or indistinct by running together,

as words in speaking.— 6. In music, to sing
(two or more tones) to a single syllable, or per-

form in a legato manner. See slur''-, »., 4.

—

7. In printing, to blur or double, as an impres-
sion from tj'pe ; mackle.

II. intrans. 1. To slide; be moved or di'agged
along in a shuffling, negligent way.

Her soft, heavy footstejjs slurred on the stairway as

though her strength were failing.

The Centunj, XXXVIII. 260.

2t. To practise cheating by slipping a die out
of the bo.x so as not to let it turn; hence, to

cheat in any way.
Thh'dly, by slurring — that is, hy taking up your dire as

you will have them advantageously lie in your hand, pla-

cing the one atop the other, not carirtg if the uppermost
run a millstone (as they use to say), if the undermost run
without turning,

Com2tleat Gamester (1G80), p. 11. (Nares.)

3. In niKsic, to ajiply a slur to two or more notes,

slur^ (sler), n. [< slur', v. In the sense of

'spot, stain,' the noun maybe a particular use
of slur-, H.] 1. A mark or stain; a smear;
hence, figuratively, a slight occasion of re-

proach.

No one can rely upon such an one, either with safety to

his affairs or without a slur to his reputation.
South, Sennons.

2. A disparaging or slighting remark; an in-

sinuation; an innuendo: as, he could never
speak of him without a .'•liir.

Mr. Cooling . . . tells me my Lord Generall is become
mighty low in all people's opinion, and that be hath re-

ceived several slurs from the King anil Duke of York.
Pepys, Uiary, III. 2.

3t. A trick; a cheat. See .s-?«)'t, !'. i.,'2.

AH tlu' politics of the great
Are like the cunning of a cheat,
Tliat lets his false dice freely run.

And trusts them to themselves alone,

But never lets a true one stir

Without some flng'ring trick or slur.

S. Butler, Remains, Miscellaneous Thoughts.

4. In roail music, the combination of two or

more tones of the music sung to a single .s.vl-

lable. The tei-m originally signified simply a legato
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effect, and Is still sometimes so used in connection with
instrumental music.

5. In iiiiixical nntutiun, a curved mark eonnect-
ing two or more notes that are to be i

perfonned to a single syllable, or ~J *=
without break. A slur is distinguished

from a tie in that it always connects notes on different

degrees. It resembles the legato- and iihrase-marks, but
is properly confined to much fewer notes.

6t. A slide or glide.

Molts. Well, how goes the dancing forward? . . .

Get: [As dancing-master. 1 One, two, three, and a slur.

Wycherley, Gentleman Dancing-Master, iv. 1.

7. In priniinfi, a lilurred or doubled impres-
sion caused by a shake or uneven motion in the

sheet.— 8. In a knitting-machine, mechanism
which travels on a bar called the slur-bar, and
depresses the jack-sinkers in succession, sink-

ing a loop of thread between every pair of nee-
dles. E. H. Knight.

slur^ (sler), 11. [< ME. sJoor, store, mud, clay

Q slori/d, muddy); prob. connected with sliiA,

v., and ult. with sloddcr, sluddcr.'] Mud; espe-
cially, thin,washy mud. HaUiwcU. [Prov.Eng.]
slur-bar (sler'bar), «. In a knitting-machine,
a straight iron bar beneath all the jacks, form-
ing a guide on which the slur travels.

slur-bow (sler'bo), n. A kind of crossbow in

use in the sixteenth century, asserted to be of

that form in which a barrel was fixed to the
stock for the better guiding of the missile.

slurring (sler'ing), H. [Verbal n. of slur^, r.]

In music, the act, process, or result of apply-
ing or using a slur.

slurry (sler'i), r. t.; pret. and pp. slurried, ppr.
slurri/iiig. [Cf . slur^, slitr^.l To dirty ; smear.
[Prov. Eng.]

slurry (sler'i), «.; pi. slurries (-iz). [< slurry,

)'.] 1. A semi-fluid mixture of various earths,

clays, or pulverized minerals with water: a
term used with a variety of meanings in the
arts ; specifically, a semi-fluid mixture of some
refractory material, as ganister, with water:
used for repairs about the bottom and twyer-
holes of the Bessemer converter. A slurry of cal-

cined magnesian limestone, mixed with more or less
pitch, is sometimes run into molds, which material is

then consolidated and the pitch removed by gradual heat-
ing to a high temperature— the object being to obtain a
bricic which can be heated and cooled repeatedly without
crumbling.

2. A product of the silver-smelting process as
carried on in England and Wales, consisting of
a mixture of the sulphurets and arseniurets of
copper, lead, and silver, and sometimes con-
taining nickel, cobalt, and other metals.
slush (slush), n. [Also s7o.s7(, q. v. ; appar. a
var. of sludge, sUt tcli, which are variants of sleech,

slitcli, confused prob. %vith slud. The forms slush,

slosh, also touch slash^: see slosh, slash^.'] 1.
Sludge, or watery mire ; soft mud.

"We'll soalc up all the slush and soil of life

With softened voices ere we come to you.
Mrs. Browning, Aurora Leigh, viii.

2. Melting snow ; snow and water mixed.
A great deal of snow fell during the day, forming slush

upon the surface of the water.
C. F. Hall, Polar Expedition in Polaris (1876), p. 118.

3. A mixture of gi'ease and other materials used
as a lubricator.— 4. The refuse of the cook's
galley on board ship, especially grease. What
is not used, as for slushing the masts, etc., formerly be-
came the cook's perquisite at the eml of the voyage.

A hand at the gangway that has been softened by appli-
cations of solvent slush to the tint of a long envelope on
"public service."

J. W. Palmer, The New and the Old, p. 3.19.

5. A mixture of white lead and lime with which
the bright parts of machinery are covered to
prevent their rusting.

slush (slush), V. t. [< .ilush, ».] 1. To apply
slush to

;
grease, lubricate, or polish with slush

:

as, to slush the masts.

The officer, seeing my lazy posture, ordered me to slush
the mainmast. ... .So I took my bucket of grease and
climbed up to the royal-masthead.

li. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 9.

2. To wash roughly: as, to slush a floor with
water. [Colloq.j— 3. To cover with a mix-
ture of white lead and lime, as the bright parts
of machinery.— 4. To fill, as the joints and
spaces between the bricks or stones of a wall,
with mortar or cement: usually with up: as, to
slush iy; a wall.— 5. To slop; spill. Halliwell.
[Prov. Eng.]

slush-barrel (slush 'bar"el), «. A barrel used
to hold slush on board a vessel.
slush-bucket (slush'buk"et), n. A small bucket
containing grease used on board ship for va-
rious purposes around the masts, rigging, etc.
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slush-fund (slush'fund), n. A fund in a man-
of-war made up from the proceeds of the sale
of slush, customarily used for a variety of pur-
poses ; also, the funds or receipts from the sale
of slush in a camp or garrison. It is sometimes a
considerable sum, which may Ije expeiulud at the dis-
cretion of the commanding oHiceror a board of officers,

without accounting for it to any higher authority.

slush-horn (slush'horn), »(. The horn of an ox
or cow, filled with slush, used in the making
and mending of rigging, etc.

slush-pot (slush'pot), n. A pot used to contain
slush or grease.

slushy (slush'i), a. [< .ilush + -?/l. Cf. sloshy.']

Consisting of soft mud, or of snow and water;
resembling .slush.

I gain the cove with pushing prow
And quench its speed in the slushy sand.

Browninff, Meeting at Night.

slut (slut), n. [< ME. slntt, slutte, < Sw. dial.

sl&ta, an idle woman, slut (cf. sldter, an idler),

= Dan. sliittc, a slut; cf. Icel. slottr, a heavy,
log-like fellow, = Norw. slott, an idler; < Sw.
dial, slota = Icel. slota, be lazy, = Norw. slutn,

droop; cf. Dan. slat, slatten, slattei, loose, flab-

by, Norw. slrtla (pret. slatt, pp. slottct), dangle,
hang loose like clothes, drift, idle about, be
lazy; akin to D. slodde, a slut, sloddcr, a care-
less man ; cf . MD. slodderen, spatter (see slod-

dcr). Cf. Icel. «/di7i(, a sloven.] 1. A careless,
lazy woman ; a woman who is uncleanly as re-

gards her person or her house ; a slattern : of-

ten used as a name of contempt for a woman
and (formerly) also for a man. See sloven.

Our radiant queen hates sluts and sluttery.

Shale., M. W. of W., V. 5. 50.

2. A young woman ; a jade ; a wench : used
lightly.

Our little girl Susan is a most admirable s?«(, and pleases
us mightily, doing more service than both the others.

Pepys, Diary, Feb, 21, 1664.

You see now and then some liandsome young jades
among them [Gipsies]: the sluts have very often white
teeth and black eyes. Addison, Spectator, Xo. 130.

3t. An awkward person, animal, or thing.

Crabbe is a shitt to kerve, and a wrawd wight

;

Breke euery clawe a soTidur.

Babees Book(.E. E. T. S.), p. 158.

4. A female dog; a bitch.

'*yon see I gave my cousin this dog, Captain Woolcomb.

"

says the gentleman, " and the little slut remembers me."
Thackeray, Philip, xiii.

slutt (slut), V. t.; pret. and pp. shitted, ppr. .slut-

ting. [< slut, «.] To befoul ; render unclean.

Don Tobacco's damnable Infection
Slutting the Body.

Sylvester, Tobacco Battered.

slutch (sluch), n. [< ME. sluche, mud, mire : see
slitch, sleech. Cf . sludge.^ Mire ; sludge ; slush.
[Prov. Eng.]

He [ Ajax) launchet to londe, & his lyf hade,
Bare of his body, bret full of water.
In the Slober & the sluche slongyn to londe,
There he lay . . . the long night ouer.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 12529.

slutchedt, a. [ME. ; < slutch + -erfs.] Muddied.

Thenne he swepe to the sonde in sluchched clothes,
Hit may wel be that mester [need] were his mantyle to

wassche. Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), iii. 341.

slutchy (slnch'i), a. [< slutch + -»/l.] Miry;
slushy. [Prov. Eng.]
slutht, ". An obsolete spelling of sleuth".

sluttery (slut'er-i), n. [< slut + -cry.] The
character and practices of a slut ; neglect of
cleanliness and order; dirtiness of clothes,
rooms, furniture, or provisions.

He carried his glasse with him for his man to let him
drink out of at the Duke of All)emarle's, where he in-

tended to dine, though this he did to prevent sluttery.

Pepys, Diary, Nov. 7, 1665.

sluttish (slut'ish), a. [< ME. sluttish; < slut +
-/.?/(l.] 1. Like a slut or what is characteristic
of a slut; not neat or cleanly; dirty; devoid of
tidiness or neatness.

Why is thy lord so sluttish, I thee preye,
And is of power better cloth to beye?

Chavfer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 83.

The people living as wretchedly as in the most impov-
erish'd parts of France, which they much resemble, being
idle and sluttish. Ei^elyn, Diary, Aug. 7, 1654.

2. Belonging to or characteristic of a woman
of loose behavior. [Kare.]

Excesse is sluttish ; keepe the meane ; for why?
Vertue's clean conclave is sobriety. Herrick, Excesse.

sluttishly (slut'ish-li), tide. [< ME. .sluttysshly:

< sluttish + -ly^.1 In a sluttish manner; neg-
ligently; dirtily.

slype

sluttishness (slut'ish-nes), «. [< ME. 'slut-

ti.slincs, slutlisnes: < sluttish + -Hf.s.s.] The
character or practices of a slut; lack of clean-
liness as regards one's person or domestic sur-

roundings; sluttery.

sluttyt (sbit'i), a. '[< ME. slutti, sluttij ; < slut

+ -//I.] Sluttish; dirty.

Sliitty. Cenulentus. Prompt. Parv., p. 460.

sly (sli), a. [Early mod. E. also slie; < ME.
sly, slic, sligh, slegh, sleigh, sleih, sley, sleeg,

sle^, sclcs (not found in AS.); < Icel. .slsegr

(for *sloegr), sly, cunning, z= Sw. sliig, handy,
dexterous; appar. related to Sw. slug, sly, =
Dan. slug, slu, sly, = D. sluiv = LG. slou (>

G. schlau, dial, schlauch), sly; perhaps (like

G. verschlngen, cunning, sly, Icel. .vla'gr, kick-
ing, as a horse) from the root of .b'/n//l, AS.
.ileiin (pret. slOh, pp. slogan), strike: see slay^,

and cf . .ilugi. But the relations of these forms,
and the orig. sense, are uncertain. Hence
sleight".] If. Cunning; skilful; shrewd.

Whom graver age
And long experience hath made wise and sty.

Fair/ax.

2. Meanly artful; insidious; crafty.

Slie wyles and subtill craftinesse.
Spenser, Mother Hub. Tiile, 1. 1045.

But in the glances of his eye
A penetrating, keen, and sii/

Expression found its home.
Scott, Marmion, iv. 7.

3. Playfully artful ; knowing; having an inten-
tionally transparent artfulness.

Gay wit, and humor sly,

Danced laughing in his light-blue eye.

Scott, Kokeby, iii. 5.

The captain (who heard all about it from his wife) was
wondrous sly, I promise you, inquiring every time we
met at table, as if in forgetfulness, whether she expected
anybody to meet her at St. Louis.

Dicke^is, American Notes, xii.

4t. Artfully and delicately wrought; cunning;
ingenious.

And theryn was a towre fuUe slyijhe,

Tllat was l>othe stronge and hyghe.
MS. Cantab. Ft. ii. 38, f. f41. {Halliwell.)

5t. Thin; fine; slight; slender.

Two goodly Beacons, . . . set in silver sockets bright,
Cover'd with lids deviz'd of substance shi.

Spenser, F. Q., II. Lx. 46.

6. Illicit : as, sli/ grog (liquor made in illicit

stills). [Slang.]

A sly trade 's always the best for paying, and for selling
too. Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 318.

On the sly, or sometimes by the sly, in a sly or secret
manner : secretly. [Colluq. ]

She'll never again think me anything but a paltry pre-
tense— too nice to take heaven except upon flattering
conditions, and yet selling myself for any devil's change
by the sly. George Eliot, Jliddleniarch, Ixxviii.

Sly goose. See goose. = Syn. 1 and 2. Cunning, Artful,
Slit, etc. (see cunning^).— 3. Kognish, playful, waggish,

sly-boots (sli'bots), k. [< sly + boots, frequent
in similar compounds, as clumsy-boots, la::y-

boots, etc.] A sly, cunning, or waggish per-
son: also applied to animals. [Humorous.]
The frog called the lazy one several times, but in vain

;

there was no such thing as stm-ing him, though the sly-

boots heard well enough all the while. Addison.

sly-bream (sli'brem), n. A fish of the genus
ICjiibulus.

slyly, slily (sli'li), adv. [< ME. slyly, sleighly

;

< sly -¥ -ly"^.] It. In an ingenious or otmning
manner; skilfully.

Eek men hroughte him out of his countree
Fro yeer to yeer ful pryvely his rente,
But honestly and slyly he it spente.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 586.

2. In an artful manner; with dexterous or in-
genious secrecy ; craftily.

But cast you slily in his way,
Before he be aware.

Robin Hood and the Beggar (Child's Ballads, V. 196).

Would you have run away so slily, lady.
And not have seen me?

Fletcher, Valentinian, ii. 5.

slyne (slin), n. Same as cleats. [Eng.]
slyness (sli'nes), «. [Formerly also sliuess; <

sly + -ness.] The quality of being sly, or con-
duct that is sly, in any sense; craftiness; arch
or artful wiliness ; cunning, especially satirical

or playful cunning; archness; the use of wiles
or stratagems, or the quality inclining one to

use them.
By an excellent faculty in mimicry ... he can assume

my tAr, and give my taciturnity a slyness which diverts

more than anything I could say if I were present.
Steele, Spectator, No. 264.

slype (slip), M. [Prop.s?yje,- avar. of.s7y)l.] In
some English cathedrals, a passage leading



Blype

from the transept to the chapter-house or to

the deanery.

S M. An abbreviation of short meter.

smackl (smak), f. i. [Formerly and still dial,

assibilated smatch, q. v.
;

(n) < ME. .vimckcii,

smaclden, smaken, < AS. 'smacian, nmnmjun =
OFries. smakia = MD. smaecken, T>. smaken

= MLG. smaken, smaeken = OHG. smakken,

smachen,smalihcii,gi\e forth taste, MHG. smtich-

en, smaeken, taste, try. smell, perceive, = Icel.

smukka = S\v. smakii — Dan. smaye (bcand.

prob. < LG.), taste; {h) < ME. smecchen (pret.

smeihte, smaehte, smauhte, pp. smaiq/ht, ismaht,

isnieiht, ismecchetl), have a savor, scent, taste,

relish, imagine, understand, perceive, < AS.

smecean, smseeean, smeeyan, taste, = OFries.

smekka, smetsa = MLG. smecken = OHG. smec-

ehan. MHG. smeekcn, G. selimeekai, taste, try,

smell, perceive; from the noun. The senses

are more or less involved, but all rest on the

sense ' taste.' The word is commonly but erro-

neously regarded as identical with amuck", as

if 'taste' proceeds from 'smacking the lips.']

1. To have a taste; have a certain flavor; sug-

gest a certain thing by its flavor.

[It] »ni<i<:*-«(A like pepper.
Baret, Alvearie, 1.^80. (Latham.)

2. Hence, figuratively, to have a certain char-

acter or property, especially in a slight degree

;

suggest a certain character or quality: com-

monly with of.

All sects, all ages smack of this vice.

Shak., M. lor M., ii. 2. 5.

Do not these verses mnack of the roufrh iiiaKiianiniity of

the old English vein? Lamb, New Year's Eve.

Pears that smack of the sunny South.

if. H. .Stoddard, Squire of Low Degree.

smack^ (smak), H. [Formerly and still dial,

assibilated smatch, q. v.; < ME. smak (also as-

sibilated smach), < AS. smaic = MD. smxck, D.

smaak = G. gcschmaek = Sw. smak = Dan. sman,

taste: see smack^, v. The AS. sirs'c, swxcc,

savor, smell, is a different word.] 1 . A taste

or flavor; savor; especially, a slight flavor that

suggests a certain thing; also, the sense of

taste.
The streine of straunge deuise.

Which Epicures do now adayes inuent,

To veld good imacke vnto their daintie tongues.

Gttscoiijm, Steele Glas (ed. Arlier), p. 59.

Muske, though it be sweet in ye smel, is sowre in the

tnuuke. Lyhj, Euphues, Anat. of Wit, p. 90.

Hence— 2. A flavor or suggestion of a certain

quality.

Your lordship, though not clean past your youth, hath

yet some miack of age in you, some relish of the saltness

ot time. Shak., 2 Uen. IV., i. 2. 111.

Some smack of Robin Hood is in the man.
Lowell, Under the Willovfs.

Scent; smell.

small

ering, for discourse and tabletalli, but not enough to keep

soul and life together, much less for strength and vigour.

Rn\ S. Ward, Sermons, p. 83.

smack-fisherman (smak'tish"er-man), V. A
tisherman belonging to a smack; a smackman.

smacking (smak'ing), i>. a. Making a sharp,

brisk sound ; hence, smart ; lively.

Then gives a smacking buss, and cries "No wordsl"
Pope, To Miss Blount, 1. 26.

We had a smacking breeze for several hours, and went

along at a great rate until night.

Ji. U. Dana, Jr.. Before the Hast, p. 276.

smackman, smacksman (smak'man, smaks'-

man), ». ;
pi. sniuckmen. smaeksmen (-men). One

who sails or works on a smack.

A fearful gale drowned no less than 360 smackstnen.

The Academy, Feb. 4, 1888, p. 77.

smack-smooth (smak'smoTH), adv. Openly;

without obstruction or impediment ; also,

smoothly level.

smaik (smak), «. [Icel. smeijkr, mean-spirit-

ed, timid; ci. smei/kinn, insinuating, cringing,

sleek.] A puny or silly fellow ; a paltry rogue.

He that by crafty significations of ill-will doth prompt ^^iLi (gmal), a. A dialectal form of small.
the slanderer to vent his poison— ... he that pleasingly Smaie ^sm<iu, ^

5710

part smartly so as to make a sharp sound: used

chiefly of the lips.

Not smackunge thy lyppes, as comonly do hogges.

Babces Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 3M.

Smacking his lips with an air of ineffable relish. Scolt.

4. To kiss, especially in a coarse or noisy man-

ner.
The curled whirlpools suck, smack, and embrace,

Yet drown them. Donne.

II. in trans. 1. To make a sharp sound by a

smart parting of the lips, as after tasting some-

thing agreeable.

The King, when weary he would rest awhile,

Dreams of the Dainties he hath had yer-while.

Smacks, swallows, grindes both with his teeth and laws.

Sylmster, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Schisme.

Swedish horses are stopped by a whistle, and encouraged

by a smacking of the lips. ...,,-.-,
B. Taylor, Xorthern Ti-avels, p. 22.

2. To kiss SO as to make a smart, sharp sound

with the lips; kiss noisily.— 3. To come or go

against anything with great force. EalUwell.

[Prov. Eng.]— To smack at, to smack the lips at as

an expression of relish t)r enjoyment.

3t.

Kcst vpon a clyETe ther costese lay drye,
,

He [araven.who just before is said to "croak for comfort

on finding carrion | hade the smcUe of the smach &
smoltes theder sone.

AUiteratim Poems (fiA. Morris), ii. 461.

4. A small quantity; a taste; a smattering.

If it be one that hath a little smack of learning, he re-

jecteth as homely gear and common ware whatsoever is

not stuffed full of old moth-eaten words and terms, that

be worn out of use.

Sir T. Mare, Utopia, Ded. to Peter fiiles, p. 12.

He 'says the wimble, often draws it back,

And deals to thirsty servants but a sjnack.

I>r!iden, tr. of I'ersius's Satires, iv. 69.

= 8yil. 1. Flarnr, Sarnr, etc. (see taste), tang.— 2. Toucli,

spice, dash, tinge.

smack- (smak), r. [< ME. 'smaeken. < Ml).

smaeken, I), smakken, smite, knock, cast, fling,

throw, = MLG. smaeken = LG. .imakken, smack
(the lijis). = <i. sehmat^en (var. of 'schmaeken ;

cf. E. smntter), smack, fell {a tree), = Sw.

smacka, smack, Sw. dial, smakka, throw down
noisilv. smacka, hit smartly, = Dan. smiekke,

slam," bang; prob. orig. imitative, not con-

nected with smaeki, taste, unless ultimately, in

the same orig. imitative root. Hence iilt .
.imash.

Cf. sinalter.'i I. trans. 1. To smite or strike

smartly and so as to produce a sliiirp sound;

give asharpblow to, especially with tlie inside

of the hand or fingers ; slap: as, to »macfc one's

cneek.

They are conceited snips of men, . . . and yon feel like

smacking them, as von would a black fly or a inowinito.

//. W. Beecher. Yale Lectures on rreaching.

A teacher who had smacked a hoy's car for Impertinence,

The Congregationalist, June 11, 188f».

2. To cause (something) to emit a sharp sound

by striking or slapping it with something else:

as, he smacked the table with his fist.— 3. To

relishcth and smacketh at it, as he is a partner in the fact,^

so he is a sharer in the guilt.

She had praised detcstalile custard, and smacked at

wretched wines. Uuldsniitli, Citizen of the World, Ixxi.

smack'- (smak), n. [< ME. *smack = D. smak, a

loud noise. = G. schmat:, a smack, = Sw. dial.

snuikk, a light, quick blow, = Dan. smxk, a

smack, rap: see smack", c] 1. A smart, sharp

soimd made by the lips, as in a hearty kiss, or

as an expression ot enjoyment after an agree-

able taste ; also, a similar sound made by the

lash of a whip; a crack; a snap.

He . . . kiss'd her lips with such a clamorous smack

That at the parting all the church did echo.

Shak., T. of the S., lu. 2. 180.

2. A sharp, sudden blow, as with the flat of

tlie hand; a slap. Johnson.— 3. A loud kiss;

a buss.
She next instriu-ts liini in the kiss,

'Tis now a littli- ,
like Miss,

And now a hearty stnnck.

Cmcper, The PaiTot (trans.).

The gentlemen gallantly attended their fair ones to

their respective abodes, and took leave of them with a

hearty smack. Jreing, Knickerbocker, p. 171.

smack'- (smak), adv. [An elliptical use of

smaek'^, r.] In a sudden and direct or aggres-

sive manner, as with a smack or slap ; sharply

;

plump; straight.

Give me a man who is always plumping his dissent to

my doctrines smack in my teeth.

Colman the Younger, Poor Gentleman, in. 1.

smack^ (smak), H. [< MD. .omaeke. D. smak =
MLG. smaeke, LG. smak (cf. Dan. smakke = Sw.

smack= G. schmacke=¥. semaqi(e= B\i. csmaque

= Fs.siimaea, all < D. or LG.), a smack; gen-

erally thought to stand for '.snack = AS. snace

= Icel. sn(kkja = Sw. sniicka = Dan. snekke, a

small sailing vessel, a smack; cf. Sw. snacka,

Dan. siiekke'= MLG. LG. s,ii(i!/c = OHG. .fnetj-

tjo, snecco, MHG. snem/c, snccke, G. .•<chnccke, a

snail; from the root of E. sneak, snake, snail:

see .•sneak, snake, snai/-^ sikiH. For the inter-

change of sm- and sn-, cf. smatter.'] 1. A sloop-

rigged vessel formerly much used in the coast-

ing and fishing trade.— 2. A fishing-vessel pro-

vided witli a well in which the fish are kept alive

;

a fishing-smack. Smacks are either sailing vessels

or steamers. They are chiefly market-boats, and in the

I'nited States are most numerous on the south coast of

New England.

Previous to 1846, the Gloucester vessels engafced in the

halibut flsherv did not carry ice, and nniny of them were

maile int(. S)n'acks. so-called, which was done by building

a water-tight compartment iimidships, and boring holes

in the bottom to admit salt-water, and thus the fish were

ki-pt alive. l-Ushrnnan's .Mriii'Ttal Ilottk, p. <0.

smack-hoat (sinak'b<")t), n. A fisliiiig-boat pro-

vidcil with a well, often a elindier-built row-

boat, ten or fifteen feet long, as that carried by

New London smacks and other fishing-vessels.

Also smaek.i-hoat.

smacked (smakt),n. Crushed orground. [South-

ern V. S.]

.^mnekvd (ground— as smacked com).
Tron*. Amer. Philol. Ass., XVII. 46.

smackee (smak'e), «. [< .smack + dim. -ee^.]

A small fishing-smack. A'. Iniiersoll. [Key
West, Florida.]

smacker (smakV-r), n. [< smack- + -cr^.'i 1.

One will) smacks.— 2. A smack, or loud kiss.

8mackeringt(smak'er-ing), H. [Cf. smatterini/.}

A smattering.
Such as meditate by snatches, never chewing the end

and digesting their meat, they may happily get a smack-

Cliauccr.
Barrm'o, i. in. (Darics.) gm^je'- (smal), «. [Origin obscure.] The form

of a hare. Halliiccll. [Prov. Eng.]

Smalkaldic (smal-kal'dik), a. [Also Schmaf-

knhiic or .Smalcaldic; < fimalkald, Schmalkald,

or .Smah-ald, in G. SchmalkaMen, + -/c] Per-

taining to Schmalkaldeii, a town in Thuringia.

-Smalkaldic Articles, same as Articles of .•ichmal-

kcdd (« hicli see, under article).- Smalkaldic League, a

league entered into at Sclunalkalden in l.Wl by several

Protestant princes and free lities for the conmion defense

of their faith and political imU iieiulence against the em-

peror CharlesV.— Smalkaldic war, the unsuccessful war

waged by the Smalkaldic League against Charles \ . (1546-

1547).
, , ,

small (smal), a. and n. [Formerly also smat;

also dial, smale ; < ME. small, smal. smel (pi.

smale), < AS. simel, thin, small, = OS. smal =
OFries. smel = D. smal = MLG. sma! = OHG.
MHG. smal, G. schmal, slender, = Dan. Sw.

smal, narrow, thin (cf. leel. obs. smali, n., small

cattle, goats, etc., smaiint/i, a small man), =
Goth, snials, small ; related to Icel. smdr= Dan.

6-mort = Sw. sm(t = OHG. smdhi, MHG. smdhe,

sm^he, small (cf. OHG. smdhi, smallness, G.

sehmach, disgrace, orig. smallness, schmachten.

languish, dwindle); prob. related to L. macer,

lean, thin (see meaner), Gr. /yo^/jof, long, uiKpof,

a/tiKpdc:, small (see macron, micron); cf. OBulg.

mnli't, small, Gr. /if^a (for "afifp-a ?), small cat-

tle, Olr. m(7, a beast.] I. a. 1. Slender; thin;

nan-ow.
With middle S7nal & wel ymake.

Specimeiu! of E. E. (ed. Morris and Skeat), II. iv. (A), 1. 18.

2. Little in size ; not great or large ; of less than

average or ordinary dimensions; diminutive.

This smalt uiheritance ray father left me
Contenteth me. Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 10. 20.

Lord Barnard he had a little small sword,

That hung low down by his knee.

CItild Norycc (Child's Ballads, II. 43).

3. Little or inferior in degi-ee, quantity, amount,

duration, number, value, etc.; short (in time or

extent); narrow, etc.

Thus thci endured thre dayes, that neuer thei dide of

hauhrck ne helme from thcire hedes till the nyght that

thei ete soche vitaile as thei liadde, but it was full stnall.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 267.

The army of the Syrians came with a small company of

„,i,i, 2 Chron. xxiv. 24.

There arose no small stir about that way. Acts xix. 23.

I had but a S7nal desire to walke ranch abroad in the

streets. Coryat. Cmdities, 1. 96.

The small time I staid in London, diners Courtiers and

others, my aci|uaintanccs, hath gone with race to see her.

Quoted in Capl. John .'tmith's Works, 11. :!2.

They went aboard the Kebecka, which, two days before,

was frozen twenty miles up the river; but a small ram

falling set her free. Winlhrop, Hist. New England, I. 209.

Though we have not sent all wc would (because our

cash is stnriir). yet it is y' we could.

((noted in Bradford's Plymouth I'lantatnm. p. 144.

A small mile below the bridge there is an oblong square

hill, which seems to have been made by art.

Pocach; Description of the East, II. (3.

The small, hard, wiry pulse. (Juain, Med. Diet., p. 112.

A fud'<lah is the «i;irtHM( Egyptian coin.

E. If. Lane, .Modern Egyptians, II. 872.

4. Low, as applied to station, social position.

etc.
Al were it so she were of smal degree,

SulHseth hyni hir vowthe and hir beautee.

Chancer, Merchant's Talc, 1. .181.

The king nnide a feast unto all the peo]de that were

present in Shushan the palace, both unto great and small.
* Esther 1. o.



small

5. Being of little moment, weight, or impor-

tance ; trivial ; insignificant; petty; trilling: as,

it is a ^mafl matter or thing; a ttmaU sul)ject.

Ye forsaken the grete worthinesse of concience and of

vertu, and ye seken yowre gerdouns of the smale wordea
of straun*te folkes. Chaucer, Boethius, ii. prose 7.

This was thought no sjnalt peece of cunning, being in

deed a matter of some difficultie,

Puttdiham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 11.

6. Of little genius, ability, or force of char-

acter; petty; insignificant.

Consorts with the gmall poets of the time.

B. Juiison, Alchemist, i. 1.

7. Containing little of the principal quality,

or little strength; weak: as, smail beer.

This liquor tasted like a small eider, and was not un-

pleasant. Suift, Gulliver s Travels, ii. 1.

They can't brew their malt liquor too fftnall.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 70.

8. Thin: applied to tones or to the voice, (a)

Fine ; of a clear and high sound ; treble.

He syngeth in his voys gentil and smel.

Ckavcer, Miller's Tale, 1. 174.

He herde the notes S7nall

Of byrdes mery syngynge.
l/ytell Geste of Robyn Mode (Child's Ballads, V. 121).

Thy small pipe
Is as the maiden's organ, shrill and sound.

Shale, T. N., i. 4. 32.

(6) Gentle; soft; faint; not loud.

After the fire a still small voice. 1 Ki. xix. 12.

9. Characterized by littleness of mind or char-

acter; evincing little worth; narrow-minded;
sordid; selfish; ungenerous; mean; base;nn-
worthy.

Neither was it a sinall policy in Newport and the Mar-
riners to report in England we had such plentie, and
bring vs so many men without victuals, when they had
Bo many private Factors in the Fort.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 199.

Among the flippant and the frivolous, we also become
small and empty. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 258.

10. Having little property ; can-ying on a busi-

ness on a small scale,

Mr. Jones was not alone when he saw Ananias, but was
accompanied by Mr. Miles Cottingham, a small farmer in

the neighborhood.
J. C. Harris, Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 707.

11. Meager in quantity, as a body of water:
an anglers' epithet: as, the water is too small

to use the fly. [Scotland.]— 12. Noting the
condition of the cutting edge of a saw as con-
densed by hammering: same as tiffht a small
gross, ten dozen, or 120.—In a small way. (a) With
little capital or stock : as. to be in business in a small way.
(6) Unostentatiously; without pretension.

Mrs. Bates . . . was a very old lady, almost past every
thing but tea and quadrille. She lived with her single
daughter in a veiy small iray, and was considered with all

the regard and respect which a harmless old lady, under
such untoward circumstances, can excite.

Jane Austen, Emma, iii.

Small ale, ale weak in malt and probably without hops
or other bitter ingredient : used because cheaper, and also

for refreshment in hot weather or after excessive indul-
gence in strong liiiuors. Compare small beer.

For (Jod's sake, a pot of small ale; . . .

And once again, a pot o' the smallest ale.

Shak., T. of the 8., Ind., ii. 1 and 77.

SmaUarms. See nnns,— small ashler. Seeas?tler,3.~
Small beer, bower, brown, bugloss. See the nouns.
— Small burdock. Samt as lesser burdock. See burdock.

-—Small capitals, eapital letters of the short and small
form (A, B, c, It, etc.) furnished with every font of ro-

man text-type. The letter was first made in type by
Aldus Manutius of Venice in 1501, and used by him as
the regular capital for his new italic. Small capitals are
indicated in manuscript by two parallel lines under the
word intended to be printed in them. Abbreviated S. C,
or*m. cajj.— Small cardamom, the euninnni cardanium,
Elettaria Carduinnmuin. Also called Muhihar curdnmom.
See cardavwm.— Small casino, celandine, cranberry.
See the nouns.— Small Chorus. Same as scmichorm.—
Small coal, coal broken into very small pieces, either in
mining or in the course of its loading and transportation
to market; slack. Small coal is frequently abbreviated
tosmalh-^SmaU debts, small-debt coiirt. See debt.— Small double-post, a size of printing-paper, 19 x 29
inches. [Eng.]—Small fruits, fry, generals, hand.
See fruit, fry'^i, etc.— Small intestine, the intestine from
the pylorus to the ileocaical valve, consisting of the duo-
denum, jejunum, an<] ileum. See cut under intestine.—
Small magnolia. See Magnolia, i.— Small matweed.
See mafwccd, > (/>)- Small mean. See mean-\ :i (r).—
Small measure. See measure.Small number, in
printiivf, same as shfrrt number (which see, under short).
— Small octave. See octave. 2(e).— Small orchestra,
palmetto, pearl, peppermint, pond. See the nouns.
— Small Penalties Act. See penalty.— ^m.aB. pota-
toes, quarto, reed, ^ee potato, quarto, reed.—SmsUl
reed-grass. Same as small r^^rf.— Small spikenard,
stores, sword. See the nouns.— Small stuff {naut.),
spun yarn, marline, and small ropes.—Small talk.trifling
or unimportant conversation.

Mr. Casaubon seemed even unconscious that trivialities
existed, and never handed round that small-talk of heavy
men which is as acceptable as stale bride-cake brought
forth with an odor of the cupboard.

Qeorye Eliot, Middlemarch, iii.
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Small tithes, see altarage, 2.— Small wares. See
ware-^.- The small hours. See hour.— To think small
beer of. See becr^. =Syn, 1. Smaller, Fewer (see less^),

tiny, puny, stunted, Lilliputian, minute.— 2. Inconsidera-
ble, unimportant, slender, scanty, moderate, paltry, slight,

feeble.— 6. Shallow. Htm pettiness.— 9. Illiberal, stingy,
scrimping.

II. n. 1. A small thing or quantity; also, the
small or slender part of a thing: as, the small
of the leg or of the back ; specifically, the small-
est part of the trunk of a whale ; the tapering
part toward, near, or at the base of the flukes.

Now, certes, and ye lete me thus sterve,

Yit have ye wonne theron but a sm«t.
Chaucer, Complaint to his Lady, 1. 113.

Long. His leg is too big for Hector's.
Dum. More calf, certain.

Boyet. No ; he is best indued in the small.
Shak., L. L. L., v. 2. 645.

2. pi. Same as small-clothes.

Tony Washington, the negro barber from the village,
and assistant violinist, appeared in powdered hair, a faded
crimson silk coat, ruflle cutfs, and white smalls.

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 10.

3. jyl. The "little go," or previous examina-
tion: as, to be plucked for smalls. [British
university slang.]

"Greats," so far as the name existed in my time, meant
the Public Examination, as distinguished from Respon-
sions. Little-go, or "Smalls."

E. A. Freeman, Contemporary Rev., LI. 821.

4. pi. In coal-minliKjj same as small coal (see
above).—-5, pL In w^?^(/-w/«;Hr/, ore mixed with
gangue in particles of small size: a term used
with various shades of meaning in certain dis-

tricts of England.
The ore ... is tipped from trucks on to a grating of

iron bars about 2^ in. apart; the "mine smalls" pass
through. The Engineer, LXX. 12(i.

A small and early, an informal evening entertainment.
[CoUoq.]

For the clearing off of these worthies, Mrs. Podsnap
added a small and early evening to the dinner.

Dickens, Mutual PMend, xi.

In smallt, in a form relatively small ; in miniature.

The Labours of Hercules in massy silver, and many in-

comparable pictures iii small. Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 22, 1G44.

Small of an anchor, that part of the shank of an anchor
immediately under the stock.— Small of the back. See
back^.

small (smal), r. t, [< ME. smalen; < small, a.]

To make little or less; lessen. Imp. Diet.

small (smal), adv. [< ME. smal; < small, a.l

It. In a small quantity or degree; little.

But, for that I was purveyed of a make,
I wepte but smal, and that I undertake.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 592.

If thou dost weep for grief of my sustaining,
Know, gentle wench, it small avails my mood.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1273.

2. Low; in low tones; gently; timidly; also,

in a shrill or high key.

Flute. Let not me play a woman ; I have a beard com-
ing.

Quince. You shall play it in a mask, and you may speak
as small as you will. Shak., M. N. D., i. 2. 49.

The reposing toiler [on Sunday), thoughtfully smoking,
talking small, as if in honour of the stillness, or hearken-
ing to the wailing of the gulls.

Ii. L. Stevenson, Memoirs of an Islet.

To do small, to have little success or poor luck.— To
sing small. See siny.

smallage (sma'laj), ?^ [< ME. smalegCy orig.

"^smal aclie,< smai, small, + ache, water-parsley,
smallage, < L. opium., parsley: see ache^.^ The
celery-plant, Apium (jraveolens., especially in

its wild state, it is then a marsh-plant, with the leaf-

stalks little developed and of a coarse and acrid quality.

small-clothes (smarkloTHz), n. pi. Knee-
breeches, as distinguished from pantaloons and
trousers; especially, the close-fitting knee-
breeches of the eighteenth century. Also short

clothes and smalls.

One ... in full fashion drest, . . .

His small-clothes sat so close and tight;

His boots, like jet, were black and bright.

W. Combe, Dr. Syntax's Tours, i. 20.

His well-brushed Sunday coat and small-clothes, his
bright knee and shoe buckle^ his long silk stockings,
were all aiTanged with a trim neatness refreshing to be-

hold. H. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 52.

small-dot (smal'dot), n. In lace-makhuj, a name
given to point d'esprit, and to any very small
pieces of solid work recurring at regular inter-

vals on the r^seau or background.
smallfish (smal'fish), n. The candiefish or
eulachou. [Pacific coast, U. S.]

small-headed (smarhed'^ed), a. Having a com-
paratively or relatively small head; microce-
phalic or microce]jhalous— Small-headed fly-

catcher, a bird of the eastern United States, described
as Mitscicapa minuta by Wilson (1812), Nuttall (1832), and
Audubon (1839), but never since identified. It is supposed
to be a fly-catching warbler of the genus Slyiodioctes.

smaragd

smallish (sma'lish), a. [< small + -i's/^l.]

Somewhat small; rather small than lar^e.

Hise shuldria of a large brede,

And smcUish in the girdilstede.
Rom. of the Rose, 1. 826.

smallmouth (smal 'mouth), ». The small-
lurmthed black-bass.

small-mouthed (smal'moutht), a. Having a
comparatively or relatively small mouth: as,

the small-mouthed black-bass.

smallness (smal'nes), H. [Formerly also.9mrt?-

ncss; iyiK.smabies; < small + -)t ess.] The state
or character of being small, in any sense of that
WOrd.=Syn. Pettiness, etc. iiee littleness.

small-pica (smarpi'kii), )i. A size of printing-

type, a little less than 7 lines to the inch, inter-

mediate between the sizes pica (larger) and
long-primer (smaller). It is equal to 11 points
in the new system. See J30(«fl, 14 (b), Sind pica"^.

This is small-pica type.

Double smaU-pica. See pica*.

smallpox (smarpoks'), n. [Orig. small pocJcSj

i. e. little pustules: see .^mall and pock, pox,

\

An acute, highly contagious disease, fatal in

between one third and one fourth of unvae-
einated cases, it ordinarily presents the following
features: (1) a period of incubation (three to eighteen
days or more, usually twelve to fourteen days); (2) period
of invasion (two to four days), with aching in back, limbs,
epigastrium, and high fever (primary fever), usually ush-
ered in by well-marked chill ; (3) period of eruption (about
five days), with cropping up of macula, quickly develop-
ing into papules and vesicles, more or less distinctly um-
bilicated, over the skin, and a corresponding eruption
forming little erosions and ulcers in the raucous mem-
branes of the mouth and elsewhere (a marked fall of tem-
perature and pulse-rate at the beginning of this period,
with a subsequent slow rise as the eruption extends); (4)

period of suppuration (four to five days), the vesicles be-

coming pustules, with a marked rise of temperature and
pulse-rate (secondary fever); (.'i) period of desiccation (six

to ten days), the pustules breaking and forming drj' scabs.

The nature of the specific cause of the disease is as yet
(1S90) undetermined. It can remain potential in clothes
or other contaminated articles for months or years. All

ages are susceptible, but especially children, and the dis-

ease may occur in the fetus. Also callt-d varitda. See
vaccinatum, inoculatioji.-Con^Vient smallpox, small-
pox in which the vesicles and pustules unite with one
another to form bulhe.— Discrete smallpox, smallpox
in which the vesicles and piistuKs remain distinct.

—

Hemorrhagic smallpox, smallpox in which there are
hemorrhages, as from the mouth, bronchial tubes, stom-
ach, bowels, and kidneys, as well as into the skin, forming
vibices and petechire. Also called scorbutic, bloody, and
black smallpox or variola.

smally (smal'li), adv. [< ME. smallif, smalliche;

< small + -ly^.'] 1. In a small manner, quan-
tity, or degree ; with minuteness; little. [Ob-
solete or rare.]

We see then how weak such disputes are, and how smally
they make to this purpose. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 11.

Ped. A very smale sweete voice, He assure you.
Qua. Tis smally sweete indeede.

Marston, What you Will, ii. 1.

2t. With small numbers.
Kenulph & his pai^amoure, . . . smally accorapanyed.

Fabyan, Chron., clii.

smalt (smalt), H. [< It. smalto, enamel, = 8p.
Pg. esmalte = OF. csmail, P. ('oiail (ML. smal-
tum), < G. schmaltc = D. smalt = Sw. smalt =
Dan. smalte, smalt, < OHG. smalzjan, smelzan,
MHG. smelzen, G. schmehen, melt, cause to melt
(cf. G. schmalz, grease, Olt. smalzo, butter),
= E. smelt: see smelt^, and cf. amel, enamel.']

Common glass tinged of a tine deep blue by tlip

protoxid of cobalt. When reduced to an impalpable
powder it is employed as a pigment in painting, and in

printing upon earthenware, and to give a blue tint to
writing-paper, linen, etc. Also called enamel-blue, Eschel
blue, royal blue.

I was informed that at Sneeberg they have a manufac-
ture of the powder blue called smalt, made of cobalth.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 235.

Green smalt. Same as cobalt green (which see, under
green^).

smaltine (smal'tin), n. [< smalt + -iue^.^ An
arsenide of cobalt, often containing nickel and
iron. The allied arsenide of nickel, into which it passes,

is called chloanthite. Smaltine occurs in isometric crys-

tals, also massive, of a tin-white color and brilliant me-
tallic luster. Also called smaltite, gray cobalt, tin-whUe
cobalt, and by the Germans speiskobalt.

smaltite (smal'tit), n. [< smalt 4- -ite'^.'] Same
as smaltine.

smaragdt (smar'agd), n. [< ME. smaragde, <

OF. smaragde = D. OHG. MHG. G. Dan. Sw.
smaragd, < L. smararfdus, < Gr. <j/jaf>a}6og, a pre-

cious stone of light-green color: see emerald.']

A precious or semi-precious stone of green
color.

Allethethinges . . . that Indus giveth, . . . thatmed-
eleth the grene stones (stnaragde) with the white (marga-
rits). Chaucer, Boethius, iii. meter 10.



smaragd
Aristotle doth afflrme, and so doth Albertus Magnus,

that a Smarayd woriie about the necke is good against the
Falling-sicklies. Dabeet Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 257.

smaragdine (sma-rag'din), n. [< L. smaragdi-
««.v. < .vw/rar/(/iw, < Or. c/japaySni;, smaragfl : see

smani'id.] Of a green color like that of smar-
agd— that is, of auy brilliant green : an epithet
used loosely and iii different senses.

smaragdite (sma-rag'dit), It. [< smaniffd +
-tie-.} An emerald-gi-een mineral, thin-foliated

to fibrous in strueture, belonging to the amphi-
bole or liornblende gi-oup : it is foiuul in certain
rocks, as the euphotide of the Alps, it often re-

sembles diallage (hence called green dUtUage\ and may be
in part derived from it by paramorphism.

smaragdochalcite (sma-rag-do-kal'sit), «. [<
tir. B)iapa)Siic, smaragd, -t- ^^n/t/ifr/f, containing
copper: see chidcitis.J Same as diojttasc.

smart^ (smart), i'. [< ME. smerten, smeorteii

(pret. smeart, also weak, smcrtcd), < AS. *.i»ieor-

taii (Somner) (pret. 'smeart) = MD. smertoi, D.
smarten = MLtx. smerten = OHG. nmerzan (pret.

smar:), MHG. siiicr:eii, G. schmer^ren = Sw.
sniarlii — Dan. smcrte, smart; = L. mordere
(y/ mord. orig. "siiiord >), bite, pain, sting, =
Skt. "v/ niard (orig. "smard), rub, grind, crush;
of. Russ. smertii. death, Gr. auepivog, terrible.]

1. intratis. 1. To feel a lively, pungent pain;
also, to be the seat of a pungent local pain,
as from some piercing or irritating applica-
tion; be acutely painful: often used imper-
sonally.

I am so wounded, as ye may wel seen,
Tliat I am lost almost, it tnnert so sore.

Chaucer, A. B. C, 1. IM.

I have some wounds upon me, and they smart.
Shak., for., i. 9. 28.

2. To feel mental pain or suffering of any kind
;

suffer; be distressed ; suffer evil consequences;
bear a penalty.

Christ and the apostles were in most misery in the land
of Jewry, but yet the whole land snmrted for it after.

J. Bradford, Letters (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 42.

It was Carteret's misfortune to be raised to power when
the public mind was still smarting from recent disappoint-
ments. Macaiday, Horace Walpole,

3. To cause a smart or sliai-p pain ; cause suf-

fering or distress.

This is, indeed, disheartening; it is his [the new mem-
ber's] tlrst lesson in committee government, and the mas-
ter's rod smarts. W. Wilson, Cong. Gov., ii.

To smart for it, to suffer as a consequence of some act
or neglt'L't.

Ami verily, one man to live in pleasure and wealth,
while all otlier weep and smart Jur it, that is the part, not
of a king, but of a jailor.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), L

II, trans. To cause a smart or pain to or in;

cause to smart.

What calle ye goode? fayn wold I that I wiste

:

That plesith one, a nothir smertithe soore.

Political Poems, etc. (cd. Furnivall), p. lb.

The manner of the Master was too pointed not to be
felt, and when he had succeeded in smarting the good
woman's sensibilities his object was attained.

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 16.

smart' (smart), «. [< ME. snirrt, smcrte,smicrtc
= ML), smerte, T>. smart = MLG. smertc, LG.
smart = OHG. smer::i>, smcr::a, MHG. smrr.:, G.
schmcr.: = Sw. smdrta = Dan. smerte, pain ; from
tho verb. In def. 4 from tlu! adj.] 1. A shai-j),

quick, lively pain; especially, a pricking local

pain, as the pain from the sting of nettles.

As faintly reeling he confess'd the smart.
Weak was his pace, but dauntless was his heart.

Pope, Iliad, xi. 944.

Strong-matted, thorny branches, whose keen smart
He heeds in no wise. It. W. tiilder, Love in Wonder.

2. Hence, miiital pain or suffering of any kind

;

pungent gi-icf ; afllietion.

Your departeng is cause of all my smertf.
Only for tliat I do this jiayne encfure.

Genrrgdes (K. E. T. S.), 1. 170.

This City did once fcele the smart of that crnell Hunni-
cal King Attila his force. Corgal, Crudities, I. 149.

Hut keep your fear still ; for if all our Art
Miscarry, thou art sure to share the Smart.

Brum'-, Northern Lass, ii. 4.

3. Same as smtirt-moiiei/ : as, to pay the smart.
— 4. A dandy; one wlio affects smartness in

dress ; also, one who affects briskness, vivacity,

or cleverness. [Cant.]

His clothes were as remarkably fine as his efinipage
could be : . . . all the smarts, all the silk waistcoats with
silver and gold edgings, were eclipsed in a moment.

Fielding, Joseph Andrews, ii. 4.

smart' (smart), «. l< yiE. smart, smarle, smcrle,

smcarlr,.tmierlc, sm)irt; fromtlicverb.] 1. (.'aus-

ing a smart or sharp jiaiii : especially, causing
a pricking local pain : pungent; stinging.
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Lett mylde mekenes melt in thyn hart.

That thou Rewe on my passyone.
With my woundis depe and smarts,
With crosse, naylys, spere iV' crowne.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 166.

How smart a lash that speech doth give my conscience

!

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 1. M.

Old Charis kept aloof, resolv'd to let

The venturous Maid some sinart experience reap
Of her rash confidence.

J. Beaumoiit, Psyche, ii. 20.

2. Sharp ; keen
;
poignant : applied to jihysieal

or mental pain or suffering.

For certes I haue sorow ynow at hert,
Neuer man had at the full so smert.

Rom. 0/ Partenag (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3913.

3. Marked by or executed with force or vigor;

vigorous: efficient; sharp ; severe : as, a. smart
blow; a si«nr< skirmish ; a. smart -wsLik.

For they will not long sustain a smart Onset.
Damjner, Voyages, II. i. 74.

It [a sheet of water) is remarkable for a long bridge built

across it, certainly the longest 1 ever saw. It took me
fifteen minutes and twenty seconds, smart walking, to go
from end to end, aud measured 1850 paces.

B. Hall, Travels in N. A., I. 75.

4. Brisk; lively; fresh: as, a ««(«)'< breeze.

Of the esy fyr and smart also.

Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's T.ale, 1. 215.

5. Acute and pertinent; witty; especially,

marked by a sharpness which is nearer to pert-

ness or impertinence than to genuine wit; su-

perficially witty: noting remarks, writings,

etc.: as, a s«»n-f reply; a smnrJ saying.

Thomas of Wilton . . . wrote also a smait Book on this

Sul)ject . . . (Whether Friars in Health, and Begging, he
in the state of perfection'!) The Anti-Fiiai Lsts maintain-
ing that such were Rogues by tlie Laws of tiud and ilaii.

F^dlcr, Worthies, Wiltshire, III. 33,5.

A voluble and smart fluence of tongue.
Milton, On Uef. of Humb. Remonst., PreL

I acknowledge, indeed, that there may possibly be found
in this treatise a few sayings, among so great a numljer
of smart tm-ns of wit and humour as I have produced,
which have a proverbial air.

Swift, Polite Conversation, Int.

6. Brisk; vivacious; lively; witty ; especially,

sharp and impertinent, or pert and forward,
rather than genuinely witty: noting persons.

Raillery is the finest part of conversation ; but, as it is

our usual custom to counterfeit and adulterate whatever
is too dear for us, so we have done with this, and turned
it all into what is generally called repartee or being
smart. .Sieift, Conversation.

The awfully smart boy is only smart — in the worst
American sense of the word — as his own family make
him so; and if he is a nuisance to all others, his own
family only are to blame.

Harper's Mag., LXXX., Literary Notes.

7. Dressed in an elaborately nice or showy
manner; well-dressed; spruce.

A smart, impudent-looking young dog, dressed like a
sailor in a blue jacket and check slm-t, marched up.

Macaiday, in Trevelyan, I. 202.

I scarcely knew hiiu again, he was so uncommonly smart.
Hehad . . . on a shining hat, lilac kid gloves, a neckerchief
of a variety of colours, . . . and a thick gold ring on his
little finger. Dickens, Bleak House, ix.

8. Elaborately nice; elegant; fine; showy: not-
ing articles of dress.

"Sirr.ah," says the youngster, "make me a smati wig, a
smart one, ye dog." The fellow blest himself: he had
heard of a smart nag, a smart man, etc., but a smart wig
was Chinese to the tradesman.

Gentleman Instructed, p. 476.

This stout lady in a quaint black dress, who looks young
enough to wear nuich smarter raiment if she would.

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, xxiv.

9. Quickj active; intelligent; clever: as, a
smart business man.
My father was a little smart man, active to the last de-

gree in all exercises. Sterne, Memoir.

Bessie Lee must, I think, have been a girl of good natu-
ral capacity, for she v/i\a smart in all she did, and had a re-

markable knack of narrative; so, at least, 1 judge from tlie

impression made on me by her nursery tales.

Cliarlottc Bronte, Jane Eyre, iv.

,Shc was held to be a smart, economical teacher, inas-

much as she was able to hold the winter term, ami thrash
the very biggest Iwys, and, while she did the duty of a
man, received only tho ^^»ftges of a woman.

//. B. Stmee, oldtown, p. 117.

10. Keen, as in bargain-making; sharji. and
often of questionable honesty; well able to

take care of one's own interests. [U. S. ]—
11. Fashionable; stylish; brilliant. [E"g.]

I jdways prcferreil the church, as I still do. But tliat

was not w/inrt cTiotigb for my family. They rccommenilcd
the army. That was a great deal too smart for me.

Jane Awten, Sense and .Sensibility, xix.

For a time the Clays were seen a?id heard of on the top
wave of Uindon's smart society. The Century, XL. 271.

12t. Careful; punctual; quick.

When thi seruantes haue do ther werke.
To pay ther hyre loke thou be smerte.

Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S.X L BO.

smash

13. Considerable; large: as, a right s))mj'< dis-

tance. [Colloq., U. S.]— 14t. Forcible; ear-
nest.
These few Words ["And why call ye me Lord, Lord, and

do not the things which I say'?"] contain in them a smart
and serious Expostulation of our Blessed Saviour.

Stitlingjieet, Sermons, III. vii.

15t. Ha'ving strong qualities ; strong.

Sin-ah, I drank a cup of wine at your house yesterday,
A good smart wine.

Fletetier {and another''). Prophetess, iii. 1.

16. In good health; well; not sick. [New
Eng.]— 17. Swift-sailing, as a vessel: in dis-

tinction from able, staneh, or seaworthy. [New
Eng.]— 18. Up to the mark; well tiu'ned out;
creditable. [Colloq.]

It was all the Colonel's fault He was a new man, and
he ought never to have taken the Command. He said that
the Regiment was not smart enough.

R. Kipling, Rout of the AVhite Hussars.

Right smart, mucli ; many : a groat deal : with of: as, to
do right smart of work ; keep rigtd smart of servants or
chickens. [!'. ,S. |— Smart as a steel trap, very sharp
and shrewd ; extremely bright and clever. [Colloq., U, S.]

She was a little thin woman, but tough as Inger rubber,
and stnart as a steel trap. H. B. Stoiee, Oldtown, p. 57.

smartl (smiirt), adi\ [< ME. smerte; < smart^,
a.] Smartly; vigorously

;
quickly; sharp. [Ob-

solete or vulgar.]

If men sniot it with a yerde smerte.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 149.

The s^vynehorde toke out a knyfe smert.
MS. Cantab. Ff. ii. 38, f. 131. (Halliwell.)

After show'rs
The stars shine smarter. Dryden.

smart^t (smiirt). A contracted form of smart-
etli. third person singidar present indicative of
siiKirt^.

smarten (smar'tn), v. [< smart^ + -ewi.] I.

trans. To make smart or spruce; render brisk,

briglit, or lively: often with up.

Murdoch, having finished with his duties of themoming,
had smartened himself up. }V. Black, House-boat, viL

II. intrans. To smart; be pained.

smart-grass (smart'gras), m. Same as smart-
ireal.

May-weed, stnart-grass, and Indian tobacco, perennial
monuments of desolation. .S'. Judd, Margaret, ii. 1.

smartly (smiirt 'U), adv. [< ME. smertdji,
.•iniertliehe, smvortli (ef. D. sinarteUjIc = (i.

srhmer-lich = Dan. smertelitj, painful); < smartX
+ -hj".'] In a smart manner, in any sense of

the word smart.

smart-money (smart'muu*i), «. 1. Moneypaid
to escape some unpleasant engagement or some
painful situation; specifically, money paid by
a recruit for the British army before being
sworn in for release from liis engagement.
Lord Trint:et. WTiat is the meaning of that patch over

your right eye?
O'Cutter. Some advanced wages from my new post, my

lord. This pressing is hot work, tliough it entitles us to

smart'Uwneg. Colman, Jealous Wife, iii. 1.

2. In hue, exemplai-y or WncUctive damages

;

damages in excess of the in.iury done. Such dam-
ages are given in cases of gross misconduct or cruelty on
the part of the defendant. .See damage, 3.

Nor did I hear further of his having paid any smart-
money for breach of bargain. Scott, Rob Roy, xxvii.

3. Money allowed to soldiers and sailors for

wounds and injuries received on sen'ice.

smartness (smiirt'nes), n. The character of

being smart, in any sense.

smart-ticket (sm!irt'tik'''et), n. A certificate

granted to one who is entitled to smart-money
on account of his being hurt, maimed, or dis-

abled ill the service, or an allowaiu'e for wounds
or in.iuries received on service. [Eng.]

smartweed (smiirt' wed), «. Tlie water-|iepper,

I'dliijiiiintm Hi/dr(iiiij)er, a weed of wet places in

the bid World and the New. it is acrid to the
t.iste, and inflames the skin when applied to tender i)art8.

It has diuretic and, as claimed, some other medicinal prop-
erties, old or provincial names are arse-smart and cm-
rage. The name extends more or less to similar species.

Also K);lnr^;n-ns«.— Water-smartweed, the American
Pfilggouum acre.

smarty (smlir'ti), n. [Dim. of smart"^. h.] A
woulil-be witty ])crson ; a smart. [Colloii.]

"Did you make [catch] the train'?" asked the anxious
questioner. " No," said smarty, " it was made in the car-

shop." Boston Tron.irrlpl, .March 6, 1880.

smash (smash), r. [Not in early use; prob. <.

Sw. dial, .•ma.ska, smack, kiss (cf, smask, a slight

explosion, crack, report, smiska, slap), prob. a

transjiosed form of *smali.sa = Dan. smaske,
smack with the lips, LG. smaLten, smack with
the lips, kiss, orig. prob. 'smack,' smite; with
the verb-foniiative .v (with transitive sense, as

in elcanse, make clean), from the root of smack^:



smash

see smaclfi, and ef. smatter. Cf MHG. smatzcn,

kiss, smack; MHG. smackezcn, G. sclimat::eH,

fell a tree, »'c/i;«f(^r, a smack: see smacA-l. The
word smash has been more or less associated

with the diff. word Hirts/il.] I. trans. 1. To
break in jjieces utterly and with violence ; dash
to pieces; shatter; crush.

Here every thing is broken and smasfted to pieces.
Bitrke.

A pasteboard cuckoo, which . . . would send forth a

sound, . . . my little brother smashed the next day, to see

what made the noise.

Grace Greeiuvovd, Recoil, of Childhood, Torn Frock.

2. To render insolvent; bankrupt. [Slang.]
— 3. To dash violently; fling violently and
noisily: as, he smashed it against the wall.

[Vulgar.]— 4. In lawn-tennis, to strike with
much strength ; bat very swiftly.

He told them where to stand so as not to interfere with
each other's play, when to ffjnash a ball and when to lift it

high in the air. St. Nicholas, XVII. 921.

=Syil. 1. Shatter, etc. See dash.

n. iiUrans. 1. To act with a crushing force;
produce a crushing or crashing.

The 500 E.xpress, of exactly i-inch bore, is considered
by most Indian sportsmen the' most effective all-round
weapon for that country; it has great gmashing power,
good penetration, and it is not too cumbrous to cover
moving game. W. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 171.

2. To be broken or dashed to pieces suddenly
and roughly; go to pieces by a violent blow or
collision.— 3. To be ruined; fail; become insol-

vent or bankrupt: generally with (yj. [Slang.]— 4. To dash violently: as, the locomotives
smashed into each other. [Colloq.]— 5. To
utter base coin. [Slang.]

smash (smash), M. [<. smash,v.'\ 1. A violent
dashing or crushing to pieces: as, the lurch of

the ship was attended with a gi'eat smash of

glass and china.— 2. Destruction; ruin in gen-
eral; specifically, failure; bankruptcy: as, his

business has gone to sma.9h. [Colloq.]

It ran thus:— "Yoin* hellish machinery is shivered to
gmaih on .Stilbro" Moor, and your men are lying bound
hand and foot in a ditch by the roadside.

"

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, ii.

I have made an awful sjnnsh at the Literary Fund, and
have tumbled into 'Evins knows where.

Thackeray, Letters, 1847-55, p. 120.

3. A drink composed of spirit (generally bran-
dy), cut ice, water, sugar, and sprigs of mint:
it is like a julep, but served in smaller glasses.— 4. A disastrous collision, especially on a rail-

road ; a smash-up. [Colloq.]

smasher (smash'er), «. [< smash -t- -erl.] 1.

One who or that which smashes or breaks.— 2.

A pitman. BalUicell. [Prov. Eng.]— 3. Any-
thing astounding, extraordinary, or very large
and unusual ; anything that decides or settles

a question; a settler. [Slang.]— 4. One who
passes counterfeit money. [Slang.]— 5. A
eounterfeit coin. [Slang.]

Another time I found 16s. 6rf., and thought that was a
haul ; but every bit of it, every coin, shillings and six-

pences and joeys, was bad— all amwihers.
Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 488.

6. A small gooseberry pie. Halliwell. [Local,
Eng.]
smashing (smash'ing), p. a. 1. Crushing; also,
slashing; dashing.

Never was such a smashing article as he wrote.
Thackeray , Philip, xvi.

2. Wild; gay. HalUweU. [Prov. Eng.]
smashing-machine (smash'ing-ma-shen"), «.

A heavy and quick press used by bookbinders
to tiatteii and make solid the springy folds of
books before they are sewed.
smashing-press (smash'ing-pres), n. 1. A
smashing-machine.— 2. An embossing-press.
smash-up (smash'up), «. A smash ; a crash ; es-
pecially, a serious accident on a railway, as
when one train nms into another. [Colloq.]

There was a final smash-up of his party as well as his
own reputation.

St. James's Gazette, Jan. 22, 1887. (Encyc. Diet. )

In the smash-up he broke his left fore-arm and leg.

Alien, and Neurol., X. 440.

smatchi (smach), !'. [< ME. smachen, smecchen,
an assibilated form of smaclc^.'] I, intrans. To
have a taste ; smack.

II. trans. To have a taste of ; smack of.

Neuerthelesse ye haue yet two or three other figures that
smatck a spice of the same false semblant, but in another
sort and maner of phrase.

Puftenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 159.

smatchl (smach), «. [< smatchl, r.] Taste;
tincture; also, a smattering; a small part.

359
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Or whether some sniatch of the fathers blood,
Whose kinne were neuer kinde, nor neuer good,
Mooued her thereto.

Putlenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 189.

Thou art a fellow of a good respect

;

Thy life hath had some smatck of honour in it.

Shak.,J. C, v. 6. 46.

'Tis as good, and has all one smatch indeed.
Middleton (and others). The VA'idow, i. 1.

smatch- (smach), n. [Also smitch ; origin ob-
scure.] The wheatear, a bird. See the quota-
tion under arlinij.

smatter (smat'er), r. [< ME. smatteren, make
a noise; prob. < Sw. smattra (MHG. smeteren),
clatter, crackle

;
perhaps a var. of Sw. snattra

= Dan. snaddrc, chatter, jabber, = D. snateren
= MHG. snateren, G. schnattern, cackle, chat-
ter, prattle; a freq. form of an imitative root
appearing in another form in Sw. SHOcA'n, chat,
prate, = Dan. .inakh-e = MD. snacken, D. LG.
snakken, chat, prate, = G. schnacken, prate; cf.

Sw. snack, chat, talk, = Dan. snak = G. srlinack,

chat, twaddle; D. snaak, a joker; G. .schnukc, a
merry tale; and cf. Sw. smacka, smack (make a
noise), croak, Dan. smaske, snaske, gnash or
smack with the lips in eating : see smack",
smash.~\ I. /«?raH.s\ If, To make a noise. Songs
and Carols (ed. Wright), No. Ixxii. (Stratmann.)— 2. To talk superficially or ignorantly.

For I abhore to smatter
Of one so deuyllyshe a matter

!

Skelton, Why Come ye nat to Courte? 1. 711.

3. To have a slight or superficial knowledge.
I smatter of a thyng, I have lytell knowledge in it.

Palsgrave, p. 722.

II, trans. 1. To talk ignorantly or superfi-

cially about ; use in conversation or quote in a
superficial manner.
The barber smatters Latin, I remember.

B. Jonson, Epiccene, iv. 2.

For, though to smatter ends of Greek
Or Latin be the rhetorique
Of pedants counted, and vain-glorious,

To smatter French is meritorious.
5. Butler, Our Ridiculous Imit. of the French.

2. To get a superficial knowledge of.

I have snuittered law, smattered letters, smattered geog-
raphy, smattered mathematics.

R. L. Stevenson, The Dynamiter, p. 7.

3. To taste slightly.

Yet wol they kisse . . . and «7««(re hem.
Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

smatter (smat'er), H. \_<. smatter, r.'] Slighter
superficial knowledge ; a smattering.

All other sciences . . . were in a manner extinguished
during the course of this [Assyrian] empire, excepting only
a smatter of judicial astrology.

Sir W. Temple, .\ncientand Modem Learning.

That worthless sjnutter of the classics.

C. F. Adam», Jr., A College Fetich, p. 27.

smatterer (smat'er-er), «. One who smatters,
in any sense ; one who has only slight or super-
ficial knowledge.
Lord B. What insolent, half-witted things these are!
Lord L. So are all stncitterers, insolent and impudent.

B. Jonson, New Inn, iL 2.

I am but a snuitterer, I confess, a stranger ; here and
there I pull a flower. Burton, Anat. of llel., p. 24.

llany a smatterer acquires the reputation of a man of
quick parts. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 148.

smattering (smat'er-ing), «. [Verbal n. of
smatter, c] A slight or superficial knowledge

:

as, to have a smattering of Latin or Greek.
He went to schoole, and learned by 12 yeares a compe-

tent smattering of Latin, and was entred into the Greek
before 15. Aubrey, Lives (William Petty).

As to myself, I am proud to own that, except some
smattering in the French, I am what the pedants and
scholars call a man wholly illiterate— that is to say, un-
learned. Swift, Polite Conversation, Int.

smatteringly (smat'er-ing-li), adr. In a smat-
tering way ; to an extent amounting to only a
smatter.

A language known but smatteringly
In phrases here and there at random.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

S. M. D. The abbreviation of short meter double.
See meter", 3.

smear (smer), «. [< ME. smere, smer, < AS. snierit,

smeoru, fat, grease, = OS. smer = OFries. smere
= MD. smere, D. smeer = MLG. smer, smer =
OHG. smero, MHG. smer, G. schmeer, schmiere
= Icel. smjor, smiir, fat, grease, = Sw. Dan.smor,
butter; cf. Goth, smairthr, fatness, smarna,
dung; Olr. smir, marrow; Lith. smarsas, fat,

smala, tar; Gr. fivpm, unguent, a/ivpic, emery for
polishing. Cf.s(«enr,'(!.,and ef.aiso smalt, .•<melt^.

The noun is in part (def. 2) from the verb.] 1.
Fat; grease; ointment. [Rare.]— 2. A spot,
blotch, or stain made by, or as if by, some unc-
tuous substance rubbed upon a surface.

smeddum
slow broke the moon,

All damp and rolling vapour, with no sun,

But in its place a moving smear of light.

Alex. Smith,

3. In sugar-manuf., the technical term tov fer-

mentation.—4. Id. pottery, a mixture of glazing

materials in water, used for coating articles

before they are placed in the saggars of the
glazing-furnace.

smear (smer), v. t. [< ME. smeren, smerien, smi-

rien, smurien, < AS. smerian, smyrian — MD. D.
smeren = MLG. smeren, LG. smeren, smiren,

smeiren, smeuren, grease, = OHG. smiruen,

MHG. smirn, smirwen. G. .<ichmieren, anoint,

smear, = Icel. smyrja = Sw. smorja = Dan.
smore, anoint, smear; from the noun. Hence
smirch.} 1. To overspread with ointment ; an-

oint.

W^ith oile of mylse smerie him. and his sunne quenche.
Uoly Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 18.

2. To overspread thickly, irregidarly, or in

blotches with anything unctuous, viscous, or

adhesive ; besmear ; daub.
Stnear

The sleepy grooms with blood.
Shak., Macbeth, iL 2. 49.

3. To overspread too thickly, especially to the
violation of good taste ;

paint, or otherwise
adorn with something applied to a surface, in

a way that is overdone or tawdry.

The churches Sineared as usual with gold and stucco and
paint. Latbrop, Spanish Vistas, p. 22.

4. To soil ; contaminate
;
pollute.

Smeared thus and mii'ed with infamy.
Shak., Much .\do, iv. 1. 136.

Smeared dagger, an American noctuid moth, Acronycta
oblinita. C. V. Riley, 3d Mo. Ent. Rep., p. 70. See cut
under dagger, 4. = SyTl. 2. To bedaub, begrime.— 4. To
tarnish, sully.

smear-case (smer'kas), n. [< G. schmier-kdse,

whey, cheese, < «/(»( (Vr, grease, + ktise, cheese:
see smear and ciiecse.'] Same as cottage cheese

(which see, imder cheese'^). [U. S.]

smear-dab (smer'dab), «. The smooth dab, or
lemon-dab, Microstomus or Ci/nicoglosstis miero-

cephalus, a pleuronectoid fish of British waters.

Also called miller's topknot ami sand-Jlitke.

smear-gavelt, «. A tax upon ointment.

Euei-ych sellere fo [of] grece and of smere and of talwj
shal, at the teste of Estre, to the kynge a peuy, in the
name of smergauel. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 359.

smeariness (smer'i-ues), «. The character of

being smeary or smeared.
smeary (smer'i), a. [< smear + -yl.] 1. Tend-
ing to smear or soil; viscous; adhesive. [Rare.]

The smeary wax the brightening blaze supplies,

And wavy fires from pitchy planks arise.

Rowe, tr. of Lucan's Pharsalia, ill.

2. Showing smears; smeared: as, a smeary
drawing.
Smeath (smeth), n. [Also smethe (also, locally,

in a corrupt form smeei^) ; prob. = MD. smeente,

D. smient, a widgeon. The equiv. E. smee is

prob. in part a reduction of smeath: see stnee.

smeu:] 1. The smew, MergellusaWellus. [Prov.
Eng.]— 2. The pintail duck: same as smee, 4.

[New Jersey.]

Smeaton's blocks. A system of pulleys in two
blocks, so an'anged that the parts
of a continuous rope are approxi-
mately parallel. The order in which
the rope passes round the pulleys consecu-
tively is shown by the figures in the cut.

Named after the engineer who invented it.

smectite (smek'tit), n. [< Gr.
afi!/KTi(; (also cfirjUTpic), a kind of ful-

lers' earth (< afii/xeiv, rub, wipe off

or away, a collateral form of a/iar,

wipe, rub, smear),-!- -ite'^.} A mas-
sive, clay-like mineral, of a white to

green or gray color: it is so called
from its property of taking gi'ease

out of cloth, etc.

smeddum (smed'um), n. [Also
smithum, smithnni (lead ore beaten
to powder), < AS. smcdema, smide-
ma, smedma, also smedeme, meal, fine flour. ] 1

.

The powder or finest part of ground malt; also,

powder, of whatever kind.— 2. Sagacity; quiek-
nessof apprehension; gumption; spirit; mettle.

A kindly lass she is, I'm seer.

Has fowth o' sCTise and smeddum in her.

Skinner's Misc. Poet., p. 156. (Jamieson.)

3. [In this sense often smitham.} Ore small
enough to pass through the wire bottom of the
sieve [north of England] ; in coal-mining, fine

slack [Midland coal-field, England] ; also, a
layer of clay or shale between two beds of coal
{Gresley).



smede

ef. .v;«(<Mm)«.]smedet, "• [iiE-;

powder.
The smedfi of harly.

US. Line. Med. i. 305, XV. Cent.

smee (sme),

{HallixKU.)

[Prob. in part a reduction of

smeatli : see smenth. Ct. smew.] 1. The mer-

ganser, MergeliiiS albellus: same as smew.— 2.

The pochard, FuliguUi ferina. [Norfolk, Eng.]

—3. The widgeon or baldpate, J/nreca penclojn:

[Norfolk, Eng.] — 4. The pintail duck, Dajil"

ni-utd. Also smethe. Trumhull, 1888. [New
Jersey.]

Smee cell. See ceH, 8.

smee-duck (sme'duk), «. Same as smee.

smeekt, «. An obsolete variant of smoke.

Smee's 'battery. See cell, 8.

smeetert, "• An obsolete variant of simitar.

smeeth' (smeTH), a. and r. . A dialectal form

of smooth.

smeeth'-t(smeth), r. ^ [Cf. smother.'] Tosmoke;
nib or blacken with soot. Imp. Diet.

smegma (smeg'mS), «. [NL.. < Gr. ami"',
a/ii}/m, an unguent, soap, < a/tr/x^iv, rub, afiav,

rub, wipe, smear: see smectite.] Same as sfid-

ceoiis humor (which see. under .vthticeoii.t).—
Prepuce smegma, or smegma praeputil, the whitish,

cliei'sy sillistance which !Ui\inuilates under tlie prepuce

am! around the base of the glans. It consists mainly of

desiiuaiuated cells of tlie epidermis of the parts, impreg-

nated with the odoriferous secretion of Tyson's glands.

Sometimes called simply »>H«i/jna.

smegmatic (smeg-mat'ik), a. [< Gr. a/n/yfia(T-),

an unguent, soap : see smepma.] Of the nature

of smegma or of soap; soapy; cleansing; de-

tersive. Imj). Dirt.

smeldet. An obsolete preterit of .viiell.

smelite (sme 'lit), n. [< Gr. nui/'/.i/, soap (<

ijfiai: rub, wipe, smear), + -itc".] A kind of

kaolin, or porcelain clay, found in connec-

tion with porphyry in Hiingary. It is worked
into ornaments" m the lathe and polished.

Wiale.

smell (smel), v.; pret. and pp. smcUcd, smelt,

ppr. smellimi. [< ME. smeltoi, smijllen, smidlen

(pret. smrlde, smilde, smiihle, also smolte, pp.

i.VHif'HfrO(not found in AS.), smell; ef.^).smrulcit

= hG.smiileii, smcleii, smolder; Dan. .<miil, dust,

powder. Ct smolihr, smother.] I. trans. l.To
perceive through the nose, by means of the ol-

factory nerves; perceive the scent of; scent;

nose.

Anon thcr com so swete a sraul as thei hit from heuene
were,

That al hit nnutde with gret loye that in thecuntrc weren

there. Uolii Hood (E. E. T. .S.), p. 57.

I mnelt sweet savours and I feel soft things.

Slialc., T. of the .s., Ind., ii. 73.

Vespers are over, thougli not so long but that I can

tmell the heavy resinous incense as I pass tlie church.

Dickens, Incommercial Traveller, .\xviii.

2. To perceive ns if by smell
;
perceive in any

way ; especially, to detect by peculiar sagacity

or a sort of instinct; smell out.

From that time forward I began to gtnell the word of

God, and forsook the school-doctors and such foolenes.

Latimer, .Sermons, p. 'SSh.

Come, these are tricks ; I nnell em ; I will go.

Fletcher (and anotlier), -Noble Gentleman, il. 1.

I like this old Fellow, I emell more Money.
Steele, Grief A-la-.Mode, iv. 1.

3. To inhale the smell or odor of; test by the

sense of sTiiell: oftener intransitive, with of uy

at To smell a rat. See ro*i.- To smell out, to ilml

out by prying or liy minute investigation.

What ft man cannot m/u-H out he may spy Into.

.SAa*., Lear, i. 5. 22.

To smell the footlights. Sce/ii<i«i;)/it«.

II. lulraiis. 1. To give out an odor: affect

the olfactory sense: as, the rose smells sweet.

A swote smel ther com anon out of, that mietde In-to al

that lond. U'Ay Rood (E. K. T. S.
), p. 27.

The king Is but a man as I am ; the violet nnelli' to him
as it (loth t<i me ; . . . all his senses have hut human con-

ditions. Shale, Ucn. v., iv. 1. IIMI.

And now look about you, and sec how pleasantly that

meadow looka; n»y, and the earth nnelln as sweetly too.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 107.

2. Specifically, to give out an offensive odor;

as, how the place smiUs!

Ham. Dost thou think Alexander looked o'thls fashion

r the earth ?

Uor. E'en so. ..,,,,
Ham. And tmelt so? pah ! [Puts down the skull.

Slmk., Hamlet, v. 1. 221.

3. To have an odor (of a specified kind): be

scented with: with of: as, to smell o/' roses.

A dim shop, low In the roof and tmrllina strong <if glue

and footlights. ., , ,. ,, , ,

R. L. Sternum, A Penny Main, 2d. Coloured.

5714 smelt

Flour; fine 4. Figuratively, to -PPe" to ^e of a certain g^e-of strength,^:.prese„tin^^^^^^^^^^

as indicated by the smell,
gjjjg^jj^^j^g (smel'a-bl), «. [< smell + -able.]

by like or ot._
__ _

Capable of being smelled. [Rare.]

An apple is a complex of visible, tangible, smellable,

tastable ciualities. Science, VHI. 377.

nature or character
generally followed

"Thou smells of a coward, " said Robin Hood
"Tliy words do not please me."

.RoWji Hood and the Golden Arrorc (Child's Ballads, V. 385).

ng Master Fenton? he capers, he Smeller (smel'er , «. [< smell + -.fl-] 1- One
What say you to you„„ .

dances, he has eyes of youtli, he writes verses, he speaks

holiday, he smells April and May.
S/iat.,M. \V. of W., iii. 2.69.

These are circumstances which smell strongly o/ im-

posture and contrivance. Bp. Atterbiiry. Sermons, II. 1.

5. To inhale a smell or odor as a gratification

or as a test of kind or quality, etc.: colloiiuially

with of, formerly sometimes with to or unto.

To puUe a rose of alle that route, . . .

And smellen to it where I wente.
Rom. o.fthe Rose, 1. 1669.

Smell to this flower ; here Nature has her excellence.

Fletcher(and another'!), Prophetess, v. 3.

I'm not nice, nor care who plucks the Rose I smell to,

provided it has not lost its Sweetness.
Mrs. Cenilivre, Platonick Lady, l.

A young girl's heart, which he held in his hand, and

smelled to, like a rosebud.
llan-thiime, Blithedale Romance, i.\.

6. To snuff; try to smell something; figurative-

ly, to try to smell out something: generally

with about: as, to go smellinei about— A smell-

Ing committee, an investiirating committee. |('oUoq.,

V. S.I -To smell of the footlights, of the lamp, of

the roasti, etc. Scc.rv>"(/i;//i'.«, etc.

smell (smel), ». [< ME. smel, smil, smul. .wieal,

smcol (not found in AS.): see the verb.] 1.

The faculty of perceiving by the nose : sense-

who or that which smells or perceives the smell

of anything; also, one who tests anything by
smelling.— 2. One who or that which smells

of anything, is scented, or has odor.

Such nasty smellers

That, if they'd been unfurnished of club-truncheons.

They might have cudgell'd me with their very stink.

It was so strong and sturdy.

Fletcher (and another"!), Nice Valour, v. 1.

3. The nose; in the plural, the nostrils. [Slang.]

For he on smellers, you must know,
Receiv'd a sad unlucky blow.

CoHoii, Scarronides, p. 64. (Davies.)

4. Familiarly, a feeler; a tactile hair or pro-

cess ; especially, a rictal vibrissa, as one of a

cat's whiskers.— 5. A prying fellow ; one who
tries to smell out something; a sneaking spy.

[Slang.]

smell-feast (smel'fest), n. [< smell, v., + obj.,

feast. In def. 2 < smell, «., + feast.] 1. One
who finds and frequents good tables; an epi-

cure. [Low.]
No more smell-feast Vitellio

Smiles on his master for a meal or two.
Bp. Hall, Satires, VI. i. 47.

2. A feast at which the guests are supposed to

feed upon the odors of the viands. Imp. Diet.

perception" through the olfactory nerves; the smelling (smel'iug), ». [< ME. sme/^aij/f, .swc?!-

olfactoryfaculty or function; the physiological ,^„,,,,. verbal n. of smell, r.] The sense of

process or funet'ion whereby certain odoriferous sm'ell; olfaction.

qualities of bodies, as seeut or effluvium, are
jf the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing?

perceived and recognized through sensation; ol- u the whole were hearing, where were the smelling >

faction ; scent: often with the definite article, as l Cor. .xu. 17.

one of the special senses: as, the smell in dogs smelling-bottle (smel'lng-bot*!), w. A small

is keen. The essential organ of smell is located in a portable bottle or flask, usually of fanciful form
special part or lobe of the brain, the rhinencephalon, or „,. decorated, (a) for containing smelling-salts,
olfactory lobe, whence are given off more or fewer olfac-

tory nerves, which pass out of the cranial cavity into the

nasal organ, or nose, in the mucous or Schneiderian mem-
brane of the interior of wllicli they ramify, so that air

laden with odoriferous particles can alfect the nen-es

when it is drawn into or tlirough the nasal passages. In

man the sense of smell is very feeble and imperfect in

compai-ison with that of many animals, especially of the

carnivores, which pursue their prey by scent, and rumi-

nants, wliich escape their eiieniies by the same means.

Smell in the lower animals seems to be the guiding sense

in determining their choice of food.

Memory, imagination, old sentiments and associations,

are more readily reached through the sense of smell than

by almost any other channel. 0. W. Holmes, Autocrat, iv.

or (b) for containing an agi'eeable perfume.

Handkerchiefs were pulled out, smelling bottles were
handed round; hysterical sobs and screams were heard.

Mocatdaij, Warren Hastings.

smelling-salts (smel'ing-salts), ». 2>l. A prep-

aration of ammonium carbonate with some
agreeable seeut, as lavender or bergamot, used

as a stimulant and restorative in faiutness and

for the relief of headache.

At this point she was so entirely overcome that a squad-

ron of cousins and aunts had to come to the rescue, with

perfumes and smelling-salts and fans, before she was suf-

ticiently restored. Harper's Mag., LXXIX. 547.

Smell is a sensation excited by the contact with the ol- ,, , /=„,b1'1p«> n \< smell + -lets ^ 1
factory region of certain substances, usually in a gaseous smell-leSS (smel les), a. [^ smell t kss.

j
i

.

condition and necessarily in a state of line subdivision. Having no sense ot smell; not ollactive.— a.

Encgc. Brit., XXII. 166. Having no smell or odor; scentless.

It will be observed that sound is more promptly reacted smell-SmOCkt (smel'smok), n. [< smell + oWJ.

on than either sight or touch, 'laste apd micHare slower
^,„o(.j._] \ One who runs after women ; a li-

than either. IT. James, ftin. of Psychology, I. 96.

His n'horeau'sl smell was so dainty that he could per-

ceive the fuetor of dwelling-houses as he passed them by

at night. R. L. Stevenson, Thoreau, i.

2. That quality of anything which is or may
be smelled ; an odoriferous effluvium ; an odor

or scent, whether agreeable or ofl'ensive ; a

fragrance, perfume, or stench ; aroma : as, the

smell of thyme; the smell of bilge-water.

Theise men lyven be the stnelle of wylde Apples.
Mandeville, Travels, p. 297.

eentious man. [Low.]

If thou dost not prove as arrant a smell-smock as any

the town affords in a term-time, I'll lose my judKnunt.

Middlclon, More Dissemblers Besides Wimieii, i. 4.

2. The lady's-sraock, Carihimineprateiisis; rare-

ly, the wiiid-flower, Anemone ncmoro.ta. Brit-

ten and Uolland, Eng. Plant Names. [Prov.

En".]
smell-trap (smel'trap), n. A drain-trap (which

see); a stink-trap.
" Where have vou been staying?" "With young Lord

Vieuxliois, amoiig high art and painted glass, spade

fanns, and model smell-traps" Kingdey, Veast, vi.

smell + -.!/!.] Having

Sucttere smul ne mystc be then the smoke sinulde.

Hob) Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 42.

^^,.erecamea^..f.he..o„..e;.e^^^^

impatient of some^^^^^^^Td^, iv. Kasty, dirty, frow., .^uM,, W^.o,d^mo.k.
^ ^^

3. A faint impression; a subtle suggestion; a j^i (s,„elt), ,•. [Formerly also smilt : not
hint ; a trace : as, the poem has a smell ol he

",.,,^^,1,, ,„ j,p; ',; Mp_ smellen, smitten. D. smellen
woods.— 4. An act of smelling: as, he took a _ ^^-^^^ .,„i,.}irn L(i. smiilten = OHG. smehen,
mell at the bottle. = Syn. Snull. ScenI, Odor.Samr^

smehan, .xmahjan, MHO. smehen, G. sehmeL'en
Perfume, Fraqranee, Aroma. Stench, Stink. Smell and

sceiit express tlie physical sense, the exercise ot the sense,

and the thing which appeals to the sense. The others

have only the last of these three meanings. f)f the nine

words the llrst four may express that which is pleasant or

unideasant, the next throe only that which is pleasant, the

last two only that which is very unpleasant. Smell is the

general word ; the others are species under it. Scent is

the smell that proceeds naturally fnun something that has

life: as, the»r«K(of game: the kcc/i/ of the tea-rose. Odor

Islitlle more than a Latin substitute for emc/f.- as, the odor

of musk, of decaying vegetal i..ii ; it may be a dainty word,

as »i;oH cannot he. .s'niv.r is a di-tinelive .smell, suggesting

tiuile or flavor, proceeding es|.,i i;illy from some article of

food: as thcraeor of garlic. /Vriiimc isgeneridly astrong

or rich but agreeable smell. Fragrance is best used to

express fresh, delicate, and delicious odors, especially

such as emanate from living things : as, the fragrance of

the violet, of new-mown hay, of the breath of an infant.

Armnn shmild be restricted to a somewhat spicy smell:

as, the aromn of roasted coffee, or of the musk-rose. Stench

and stink are historically the same word, In different de-

= Icel. smelta "= Sw. smdlta = Dan. snieltr, fuse,

smelt; causal of O. .lehmehrn = Sw. smdlta =
Dan. smelle. melt, dissolve, become li(|uiil: cf.

MJ). smalt, grease or melted butter, P. smalt,

enamel, = OHG. MHG. smah. G. .tehmah, fat,

grease, > It. smalto, enamel, dial, smalzo. butter,

= F. email, enamel; see smalt, amel. enamel.

Connection with melt is doubtful.] I. trans.

To fuse; melt : specifically, to treat (ore) in the

large wav, and chiefly in a furnace or by the aid

of heat, "for the imrpose of separating the con-

tained metal. Metallurgical operations carried on in

the moist way, as the anialgamatiiui of gold and silver ores

in pans, treatment by lixiviatioii, etc., are not generally

designated by the term smelting. Establishments where

this is done arc more commonly called mills or reduction-

works, anil those In which iron is smelted are usually

designated as blast-furnaces or Iron-furnaces. The van-
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ous smelting operations differ greatly from each other,

according to the nature of the combinations operated on.

Simple ores, like galena, require only a veiy simple series

of operations, which are essentially continuous in one

and the same fuinace; more complicated combinations,

like the mixtures of various cupriferous ores smelted at

Swansea by the English method, require several succes-

sive operations, entirely disconnected from each other,

and performed in different furnaces. In the most gen-

eral way, the essential order of succession of the various

processes by which the sulphureted ores (and most ores

are sulphurets) are treated is as follows : (1) calcination

or roastmg, to oxidize and get rid (as far as possible) of

the sulphur; (-2) reduction of the metal contained in the

oxidized combinations obtained; (3) refining, or getting

rid of the last traces of deleterious metals associated in

the ores with the useful metal, to obtain which is the es-

sential object of the operation.

II. intrans. To fuse ; melt; dissolve.

Having too much water, many corns will sim'lt, or have
their pulp turned into a substance like thick cream.

Mortimer, Husbandry.

«melt- (smelt), n. [< ME. smelt, < AS. smelt z=

Norw. smclta = Dan. smelt, a smelt (applied to

various small fishes); perhaps so called because
it was 'smooth'; cf. AS. smeolt, snnjlt, serene,

smooth (as the sea): eeesmoW.'] 1. Any one of

various small fishes, (a) A small fish of the family
AnjaUinidie and the genus Oinmriis. The common Eu-
ropean smelt is the sparling, O. eperlanus; it becomes
about 10 to 12 inches long, and is of an olive-green above
and a silvery white below, with a silver longitudinal lateral

band. It exhales when fresh a peculiar scent suggesting
the cucumber. This fish is prized as a delicacy. The cor-

responding American smelt is 0. mordax, of the Atlantic

5715

Smelting-funiace.

(I, fire-brick lining ; *, masonry; c, opening in the side of the upper
part of the furnace through which it is charged ; c, boshes : /, tliroat

;

jt'. hearth or crucible : /i. Ham-stone; r. twyer. That part lying below
the widest diameter, above the boshes, is called the slia/l.

smeret, ". and v. An obsolete spelling of smear.

smere-gavelt, "• Same as smear-gnvel.

Smerinthus (smf-rin'thus), n. [NL. (Latreille,

Smilax

smicket (smik'et), H. [< smock (with usual va-

riation of the vowel) + -e/.] A smock. [Prov.

Eug.]
Wide antlers, which had whilom grac'd

A atag'8 bold brow, on pitchforks plac'd,

The roaring, dancing bumpkins show,
Ami the white miickeU wave below.

Combe, Dr. Syntax's Tours, li. 5. (Daviis.)

smicklyt (smik'U), adv. [< *smick; var. of smuff

(or apparent base of smicker), + -ly^.'\ Neat-
ly; trimly; amorously.

lia. What 's hee that looks so smickly ?

Fol. A Flounder in afrying-pan, still skipping; . . . hee 's

an Italian dancer. Dekker and Ford, Sun's Darling, ii.

Smicra (smik'ra), 11. [NL. (Spinola, 1811), <

Or. a/uKfmt:, va.v. of /iiKpor, small: see micron.']

A genus of parasitic hymenopterous insects, of

the family Clialcididse, having enlarged hind
femora, ai'med with one or two large teeth fol-

lowed by numerous smaller ones. Most of the

American species which have been placed in

this genus belong to the allied genus Spiiochai-

cis.

smiddum-tails (smid'um-talz), H. pi. [< smid-

duiii, var. of smeddum, + tail'^ (pi. tails, ends,

'foots').] In mining, the slmlge or sUmy part

deposited in washing ore. Simmoiids.

smiddy (smid'i), n.
;
pi. smiddies (-iz). A dia-

lectal variant oismithij.

1802), < Gr, o/////j/rWof, //')p"'fer, a cord, line.] 1. smidgen (smij'en), H. [Origin obscure ;
jjer-

Eastern American Smelt l,Osmerus mordax).

coast from Virginia northward, anadromous to some ex-

tent, and otherwise very similar to the sparling. There are

several true smelts of the PaciBc coast of North America,
as 0. ihaleichthys, the Californian smelt, and 0. dentex, the

Alaska smelt. Hence— (6) Any other species of tlic family

Ari/eidiiiidae related to the smelt, such as the Hiipomesm
prctiosus or olidux. also called surf-^nelt, which is distin-

guished from the true smelts by having the dorsal most-

ly advanced beyond the ventrals and by the much smaller

mouth and weak teeth. It inhabits the Pacific coast of the

I'nited States from California northward, reaches a length

of about 12 inches, and is highly esteemed as a food-fish, (c)

In California, any species of the family Atherinidee, resem-
bling the true smelt in general appearance, but provided
with an anterior spinous and a posterior branched dorsal

fin, and having the ventrals not far behind the pectorals.

The common Californian smelt, -4 (/imuo^siscaiiyorKie/m.!{,

reaches a length of about 18 inches, and its flesh is fine,

firm, and of "excellent flavor, though a little dry. It is

one of the most important food-fishes of California, never
absent from the markets. Other species are Atherinops

affim.% the little smelt, and Lturesthes tenuis, (d) A fresh-

water cyprinoid, Htibofjiiatkus regius, which somewhat re-

sembles the true sineU in form, translucency, and color;

also, one of other cyprinoids, as the spawn-eater and the

silversides. (Eastern If. S.) (c) A gadoid fish, J/icrojrmiiM*

proximo, the tom-cod of the Pacific slope. [San Fran-

cisco.] (/) The smolt, a young salmon before its visit to

the sea. [Eng. ] (g) The lance or lant. See sand-eel, and
cut under Amnwdytidce.

2t. A gull ; a simpleton.
These direct men. they are no men of fashion ;

Talk whiit you will, this is a very .smelt.

Fletcher (and another), Love's Pilgrimage, v. 2.

Cvp. Wliat's he. Mercury?
Mer. A notable «(wi(. B. yonson, Cynthia's Revels, ii. 1.

Mullet-smelt, Atherinopsis californienais. See def. 1 (c).

— New Zealand smelt. See Retropinna.

smelter (suu-rtih'), n. [< smeW^ + -erl.] 1. One
who is eiigageil in smelting, or who works in

an establishment where ores are smelted.— 2.

In the Cordilleran region, smelting-works. [Re-
cent.]

At Denver is made much of the machinery used at the
various camps, and to its furnaces and smelters is shipped
a IfiU'ge proportion of the precious ores.

Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 950.

smeltery (smel'ter-i), n.
;

pi. smelteries (-iz).

[< smelll + -eri/.] An establishment or place
for smelting ores.

The product of the smeltery in 1886 had a money value
of 5!l,10,i,19U.7(i. Harper's May., LXXVII. 692.

smeltielsinel'ti), «. [Dim. of sme/t^.j A kind
of eodtish, the bib. [Scotch.]

smelting-furnace (smerting-fer"nas), n. A fur-

nace in whicli metals are separated from their
m-ps. Sec hlasl-furnace, rererhcratori/ furnace
( under rererlteraiory, 2), and cut in next column.
Smelting-house (smel'ting-hous), n. In metal.,

a building erected over a smelting-fumaee

;

smelting-works.
Smelting-'Works (smel'ting-werks), ?(. pi. and
siiitj. A buililiug or set of bidldiiigs in whicli
the business of smelting ore is carried on.

Compare smelter, 2.

smercht, v. An obsolete spelling of smirch.

A genus of sphinx-moths, of the family Splrinyi-

die, having the antennas serrate. S. oceflatns is

the eyed sphinx; S. populi, the poplar-spliinx

;

and S. tilise, the lime-sphinx or hawk-moth.— 2.

[/. c] A moth of this genus : as, the linxe-smcri)i-

//(».s',wliose larva feeds on thelime-tree or linden.

smerkt. An old spelling of smirk'^, smirk'^.

smerkyt, ". An obsolete form of sinirki/.

and a. An old spelling of smart^.

A Middle English form of smooth.

1. Same as smcio.— 2. Same as

smertt, "., '•

smetheH, «

smethe-, «.

smce, 4.

sme'w ( smii n. [Prob. a var. (simulating ;»(»•! ?)

of smee, ult. of smeath: see smee, smeath. The
conjecture that smew is a contraction of *icc-

meio is untenable, even if such a name as ice-

mcw existed.] A small merganser or fishing-

duck, Mcrgellus albellus, the white nun, or smee,
of the family Anatidse and subfamily Alergiiiie,

•--^^*

retic, ^ ,

;e'cTlfed"heL"?heirgtS^^^^^^^ , . ,

Ys s'naner wuhreddish^^^^^^^ L. smila.r, < Gr. c^Ua^, the yew (also/.//nf), also

inhabiting northerly parts of the eastern hemi-
sphere. The male in adult plumage is a very beautiful

bird, of a pure white, - •

tinged with green on thi

17 inches. The female is sni

gray i)lumage, :ind is called the red-headed ntnew. Also

smeath.—Hooded smew, the hooded merganser, Lopho-
dytrs ciiniHatus, resembling and related to the above, but
of :motln.r genus. See cut under meryanser.

smickert (smik'er), a. [< ME. smikcr, < AS.
*smicor,*smicer,smicerc,smicrc= OilG.smehh(ir,

smechar, MHG. smeckcr, neat, elegant; perhaps
related to MHG. .smicke, smiiike, G. schminkc,

paint, rouge; butthe Sw..sm/cJ'ra=:Dan.s«(/(/)r,

flatter, Sw. smicker = Dan. smiper, flattery, be-

long to a prob. different root. MHG. smeicheli),

G. schmeicheln, flatter, freq. of MHG. smeichen,

flatter, MLG. smeken, smeiken = I>.smeeken, sup-

plicate ; OHG. smcih, smeich, MHG. smeich, flat-

tery. Cf. *»/«(/.] 1. Elegant; fine; gay.

He fell off heftne dun . . .

And warrth till at ell detell thaer

Otf shene and sinikerr enngell.
Ormulum, 1. 13079.

Herdgroom, what gars thy pipe to go so loud?
Why bin thy looks so smicker and so proud?

„ . Peele, An Eclogue.
2. Amorous,
smickert (smik'er), v. i. [< smicker, o.] To
look amorously. Kersey.

smickeringt (smik'er-ing), n. [Verbal n. of

smichr. c] An amorous inclination.

We had a young Doctour, who rode by our coach, and
seem'd to have a smickerina to our young lady of Pilton.

Dryden, Letters, p. 88 CTo llrs. .Steward, Sept. 28, 1630).

haps" for ovig.'smitchinc/, < smitch + -iiiy'-i.]

small piece; a small quantity.

Smidyen, "a small bit, a grain," as "a smidgen of

meal," is common in East Tennessee.
Trans. Amer. PIdlol. Ass., XVII. 4:i.

smift (smift), n. [Origin obscure.] A bit of

touchwood, touch-paper, greased candle-wick,

or paper or cotton dipped in melted sulphur,

used to ignite the train or squib in blasting.
This old method of setting off a blast has been almost en-

tirely done away with by the introduction of the safety-

fuse. Also called snnff.

smightt, r. An obsolete erroneous spelling of

smite.

Smilacese (smi-la'se-e), n. pi. [NL. (R. Brown,
1810), tor *Smilaciiceee, < Smilax {Snrihic-) +
-(((•ea?.] A gi'oup ofmonocotyledonons plants.by

many regarded as a distinct order, but now class-

ed as a tribe of the order Liliacese. It is charac-

terized by a sarmentose or climbing stem, three- to tlve-

nerved leaves, anthers apparently of a single cell, the

inner cell being very naiTOW, and ovules solitary or twin.

It includes the typical genus limilax, and 2 small genera

of about 5 species each, Heterosmilax of eastern Asia, and
Rldpogonum of Australia and New Zealand.

Smilacina(smi-la-si'na),«. [NL. (Desfontaines,

1807 ), < timilax (-no-) -1^' -!ho1.] A genus of lilia-

ceous plants, of the tribe Polycioiiutese. It is char-

acterized by flowers in a terminal "panicle or raceme w ith

a spreading six-paited perianth, six stamens, and a three-

celled ovary which becomes in fruit a globose pulpy berry,

often with but a single seed. There ai-e about 20 species,

all natives of the northern hemisphere ; 3 occur in the

eastern and 3 in the Pacific United States— only one, S.

stellata, being common to both ; 7 species are natives of

Mexico and Central America, and others are found in Asia.

They are somewhat delicate plants, producing an erect un-

branched leafy stem from a creeping rootstock, and bear-

ing alternate short-petioled leaves and small usually white
or'cream-colored flowers. They are known by the name
of false Solomon's-seal, especially S. racemosa, the larger

Eastern species, the rhizome of which is said to be diu-

diaphoretic, and a mild alterative.

ii kind of evergreen oak; a/jl/xi^ Kt/Traia, 'garden

smilax,' a leguminous plant, the fruit of which
was dressed and eaten like kidney-beans; a/il-

/nf ?.ela, 'smooth smilax,' a kind of bindweed
or convolvulus.] 1. A genus of liliaceous

plants, type of the
tribe Smilacesc. It is

characterized by dice-

cious flowers in um-
bels, with a perianth
of six distinct curving
segments, the fertile

containing several,

sometimes six, tliread-

shaped staminodes,
three broad recurved
stigmas, and a three-

celled ovary which be-

comes in fruit a glo-

bose berry usually con-

taining but one or two
seeds. There are about
200 species, wiiiely

scattered through
most tropical and tem-
perate regions; 11 oc-

cur in thenortheastern
United States. They
are usually woody
vines from a stout root-

stock, bearing alter-

nate two-ranked ever-

green leaves with retic-
Flowering Branch of Smiltix rotuttdi.

folia, t, the fruit.
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ulated veins between the tliree or more prominent nerves.

•ihe petioles are persistent at the base, and are often fur-

nished with two tendrils, by whicli some species climb

to great heights, and others mat into densely tan^'led

tliickets. Various tropical American species yield sarsa-

parilla. (See sarsaparitla and china-root) S. mpera of

the south of Europe, called rough bindweed or I'ritkly

ivy is the source of Italian sarsaparilla. Other species

are' used medicinally in India, Australia, Mauritms, and

the Philippines. <Jne of these, S. glycyphillla, an ever-

green shrubby climber of Australia, is there known as«c«(

tea, from the use of its leaves. The rootstocks of many
species are large and tuheriferous ; those of .S. Pseudo-

China arc used in the southern United States to fatten

Iiogs, and as the source of a domestic beer ;
those of S.

China yield a dye. The stems of some pliant species,

as 5. Pseudo-China, are used in basket-making, and the

young shoots of a Persian species are there used as aspara-

gus, .f. Pseudo-China and S. boim-nnz are known as

bullbrirr, ;uid several othera with prickly stems as cat-

brier and iireenbrier. See also carrion-flower.

•J. [(. c.j (a) A plant of the genus Smihij: (6)

A cielieate greenhouse \'ine from tlic Cape of

Good Hope, be.st known as MyrsiplvjUiim nspa-

raqoidai. now classed under Asparaiins. Its appa-

rent leaves (really expanded branches) are bright-green on

botll sides, with the aspect of those of SmUax, but finer.

The plant grows to a length of several feet, festooning

beautifully. It is much used in decoration, and fonns the

leading green constituent in bouquets. It is sometimes
called Boston sniiiaj^

3. In mtom.. n genus of coleopterous insects.

Liiixirle, 1835.

smile (smil), r.; pret. and pp. smiled, ppr. smiJ-

iiiij. [< ME. .imilcii, tumjloi, < Sw. smihi, smile,

siiiirk, simper, fawn, = Dan. f^milc = MHtJ.
smicleii, s)iiicriii, G. dial, sdimieroi, .schiiiiclf-n,

smile; cf. L. mirari (fov *smirarii}, wonder at

(miru-s, wonderfid) (see miracle, odviin); Gr.

/leiihUv (for 'aftea^iavf), smile, fiaioc, a smile;

Skt.-/s«i/, smile. Ct. smirk. The MD. s»(hv-

leii, smoikn = MHG. smoUen, G. dial, .ichmnllen,

smile, appar. belong to a diff. root.] I. iiitraiis.

1. To sbow a change of the features such as

characterizes the beginning of a laugh; give

such an expression to the face: generally as

indicative of pleasure or of slight amusement,
but sometimes of depreciation, contempt, pity,

or hypocritical complaisance.

Seldom he smiles ; and smiles in such a sort

As if he mockd himself, and scorn'd his spirit,

That could be moved to senile at anything.
Shah., J. C, i. 2. 205.

All this while the guide, Mr. Great-heart, was veiy

much pleased, and smiled upon his companicms.
Butvjan, Pilgrim's Progress, ii.

Smite na sac sweet, my bonnie babe, . . .

And ye smile sae sweet, ye'll smile me dead.

fine Flowers in tlie Valley (Child's Ballads, II. 265).

'Twas what I said to Craggs and Child,

'Who prais'd my modesty, and smiled.

PojK, Imit. of Horace, I. vii. 68.

From yon blue heavens above us bent
The gardener Adam and his wife

Smile at the claims of long descent.

Tennyson, Lady Clara Vere de Vere.

2. To look gay or .ioyous, or have an appear-

ance such as tends to "excite joy ; appear propi-

tious or favorable : as, the smiling spring.

Then, let me not let pass

Occasion which now smiles. Milton, P. L., ix. 4S0.

The desert smiled.

And Paradise was open'd in the wild.

PoiK, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 133.

What I desire of you is, that you, who are courted by

all, would smile upon me, who am shunned by all.

Steele, Spectator, No. 456.

3. To drink in company. [Slang, U. S.]

There are many more fast boys about— some devoted

to "the sex," some to horses, some to smUinij, anil some to

"the tiger." Ba/(im»re A'u?i, Aug. 23, 1S58. (Darllett.)

4. To ferment, aa beer, etc. Halliwclt. [Prov.

Eng.]
II. (runs. 1. To express by a smile: as, to

smilf a welcome; to smile content.— 2. To
change or affect (in a specified way) by smil-

ing: with a modifying word or clause added.

He does smiteUa face Into more lines than is in the new
map. Shtlk., T. N., 111. '2. W.

What author shall we find . . .

The courtly Koman's smiling path to tread,

And stiarply nniie prevailing folly dead.
i'ottn'j, Love of Fame, i. 40.

St. To smile at; receive with a smil^. [Rare.]

Stnite you my speeches, as I were a fool?

Shak., Lear, II. 2. 88.

smile (smil), n. [< ME. smil= Sw. smil = Dan.
sinil = MHlr. smici; from the verb.] 1. An
expression of the face like that witli whicli a

laugh begins, indicating niitiinilly pleasure,

moderate .joy, approbation, amusement. or kind-

liness, but also sometimes amused or su|iercili-

ous contempt, pity, disdain, hj-pocritical com-
plaisance, or the like. Compare mnirk, simper,

and grin.
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Loose now and then

A scatter'd smile, and that I'll live upon.
Shak., As you Like it, iii. 5. 103.

The treach'rous smile, a mask for secret hate.

Cowper, Expostulation, 1. 42.

Though little Conlon instructed me in a mnile, it was a

cursed forced one, that looked like the grin of a person in

extreme agony.
Thackeray, Fitz-Boodle's Confessions, Dorothea.

A smile . . . may be said to be the flist stage in the de-

velopment of a laugh.
Darwin, Express, of Emotions, p. 210.

Silent smiles of slow disparagement.
Tennyson, (iuinevere.

smitch

I'll . . . with a kind of umber smirch my face.

Shak., As you Like it, i. 3. 114.

Hercules' . . . dog had seized on one [of these shell-

fish] thrown up by the sea, and smerched his lips with the

tincture. Saiuiys, Travailes, p. 168.

2. Figuratively, to degrade ; reduce in honor,

dignity, fame, repute, or the like: as, to smirch

one's OTSTi or another's reputation.

smirch (smerch), «. [< smirch, )'.] A soiling

mark or smear ; a darkening stain ; a smutch.

My love must come on silken wings, . . .

fiot foul with kitchen smirch.

With tallow dip for torch.
Whittier, JIaids of Attitash.

2. Gayer joyous appearance; an appearance gmij^l (smerk), !'. i. [Formerly also «)««•*•,- <

that would uatm'ally be productive of joy: as, jjj;_ smirken, < AS. smcrcian, smirk; with for-

the smiles of spring.

Life of the earth, ornament of the heauens, beautie and
R»i* of the world. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 9.

Every night come out these envoys of beauty, and light

the universe with their admonishing smile.

Emerson, Nature.

3. Favor; countenance; propitiousness: as, the

smiles of Providence.— 4. A drink, as of spirit,

taken in company and when one person treats

another; also, the giving of the treat: as, it is

my smile. See .miile, r. i.,3. [Slang, U. S.]—
Sardonic smile, same as canine laugh (which see, un-

der *v7/(i'/ic).

smileful (smil'ftil), a. [< smiU + -/«/.] Full

of smiles; smiling. [Rare.]

SmileleSS (smil'les), «. [< smile + -less.~\ Not
having a smile ; cheerless.

Preparing themselves for that sm Helens eternity to which

they look forward. 0. If. Holnu-s, Autocrat, iv.

smiler (smi'ler), «. [< ME. smiler, smyler, smi-

Icre (= ii-w. smiler, smilare); < smile, v., + -f»'i.]

One who smiles; one who looks smilingly, as

from pleasure, derision, or real or affected com-
plaisance.

The snii/ler, with the knyf under his cloke.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1141.

Men would smile . . . and say, "A poor Jew !" and the

chief smilers would be of my own people.
Ueorye Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xl.

smilet (smi'let), «. [< smile + -et.'\ A little

smile; a half-smile; a look of pleasure. [Rare.]

Those happy smUets
That play'd on her ripe lip.

Shak., Lear, iv. 3. 21.

smilingly (smi'ling-li), adv. In a smiling man-
ner; with a smile or look of pleasure.

Comparing him to that unhappy guest

Whose deed hath made herself herself detest;

At last she smilingly with this gives o'er.

Shak., Lucreee,l. 1567.

smiling-muscle (sini'ling-mns"l), H. Same as

liiiKihinii-musch: See risoriiis.

smiiingiiess (smi'liug-nes), «. The state of

being smiling.

The very knowledge that he lived in vain.

That all was over on this side the tomb.

Had made Despair a sniUingness assume.
Byron, Childe Harold, iii. 16.

An obsolete form of .nmelfl.

[NL.
smiltt
imint
(Lubl

Smintiiuridae (smin-tlm'ri-de), n.nl.

k, 1873, as Smiinthuridie). < Sminthii-

ru.s -i- -((/,•(.] A family of eollembolous insects,

t>'pified by the genus Sminiliiirus, having a

globular body, four-jointed antenua> with a

long terminal joint.

saltatory ajjpen-

ilage composed of a
basal part and two
arms, and trachefe

well developed.
They are found com-
monly among grass and
fungi; many species
have been described.
Also .S'uiynthurida and
.Sntinthurides.

Sminthurus (smin-
thu'rus), n. [NL.
(Latreille. 1802), <

Cir. n/iiMir. mouse,
+ oifia, tail.] The
typical genus of

the familv Smiiithiiridie,

recognized by Lubbock. Also Smynlhiirns.

sminuendo (sme-nij-en'do). [It., ppr. of««ii-

niiire, diminish. < L. ex, oiit, + miniiere, dimin-

ish ; see HiiHHfnrf.] In jnw.fi'c, same as rf(mi"»-

enilo.

smirch (smirch), r. t. [Formerly also smurclt.

smrrrh : assibilated form of 'smrrk (with for-

mative -k, as in smirk), < ME. smeren, smurini,

smear: see smear. Cf. hcsmin-h.'] 1. To stain;

smear; soil; smutch; besmirch.

mative -c (-k), from the simple form seen in

MHG. smieren, same as smielen. smile: see

smile.'i To smile affectedly or wantonly ; look

affectedly soft or kind.

The hostess, smiling and smirking as each new guest

was presented, was the centre of attraction to a host of

young dandies, r. Hoo*, tiilbert Gurney. {Latham.)

The trivial and smirking artificialities of social inter-

course. Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 960.

= Syn. Simper, Smirk. Hee simper'^.

smirkl(smerk), H. [< 4-mH-A-l, i'.] An affected

smile ; a soft look.

A constant smirk upon the face. Chesterfield.

smirk" (smerk), a. [Also smerk; prob. a var.

(simulating smirlA ?) of smcrt, older form of

smart : see smart.'] Smart ; spruce. [Obsolete

or prov. Eng.]

Seest howe brag yond Bnllocke beares,

So stnirke, so smoothe, his pricked eares?
Spenser, Shep. Cal., February.

smirklingt(smerk'ling),o. [<«»iirAl.] Smirk-

ing.
He gave a smirkling smile.

Lord Derwentwater (C\i\\A'& Ballads, VII. 165).

smirklyt (smerk'li), adv. [< smirk^ + -ly'^.1

With a smirk. [Rare.]
Venus was glad to hear

Such proffer made, which she well shewed with smiling

chear, , . .

And smirkly thus gan say. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia.

smirky (sm^r'ki), a. [Also smerky; < smirk''-

-I- -1/1.] Same as sm;rf-'-. [Provincial.]

I overtook a swarthy, bright-eyed, smerky little fellow,

riding a small pony, and bearing on his shoulder a long,

heavy rifle. A. B. Longslreet, Georgia Scenes, p. 197.

smitl (smit), I', t.; pret. and pp. smilted, ppr.

smittinr/. [< ME. smitten, < AS. smittian, spot,

= MD.D. smettcn = MLG. smitten = OHG. smiz-

jau, smizzaii, MHG. smit:en, infect, contami-

nate, = Sw. smitta = Dan. smittc, infect (cf. Sw.
smitta, Dan. smitte, contagion); intensive of

AS. smitan, smite, = OHG. s-i«i.-a«, MHG. smi-

zen, strike, stroke, smear; cf. AS. hesmitan, be-

smear, defile, = Goth, bi-smeitan, smear: see

smite. Hence freq. smittle.] 1. To infect.

[Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]— 2. To mar; de-

stroy. UalliweU. [Prov. Eng.]

smit'l (smit), «. [Also */»/«,- < ME. 'smitte, <

AS. smiltn, a spot, stain, smut, = D. smet. a

spot, = OHG. MHG. smi:, a spot, etc. : see «mi(l,

v., nxiA cf. smut, smutch, smudfie''-.'] X. A spot;

a stain.— 2. The finest of clayey ore, made up

into balls used for marking sheep.— 3. Infec-

tion. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

He provocith al to the smit of falling.

Jl«ilogy/or the Lollards, p. 70. (Halliwcll.)

4t. The smut in corn.

The smit. blasting, or burned blacknes of the eares of

corne. Smnenclator, 1585. (Xares.)

smit-t (smit), n. [< ME. smi/tt, smite, smctc (with

short vowel) (= MD. smetc), a blow; < smite, v.

Cf. smite, n.; and cf. also bit, «., and bite, n., <

bile, I'. ] 1. A Idow; a cut.

Tryamowre on the hcdd he hytt.

He had gevyn hvni an evylle smytt.

MS. Cantab. Ff. ii. 38, f. 81. (Halliwell.)

2. A clashing noise.

She heard a smit o' bridle reins.

She wisb'd might be for good.

Lord H'illiam (Child's Ballads, III. 18).

About 20 species are smit^f, r. An obsolete dialectal form of smite.

smit* (smit). A past i)articiple of .smite.

smit'' (smit), r. A contracted fomi of .smiteth,

third person singular present indicative of

smite.

smitch' (smich), H. [Appar. an extension of

smil', a spot, smile, a bit. Cf. also smutch,

and see smidqen.] 1. Dust; smoke; dirt.

Hulliirell. [Pi-ov. Eng.]— 2. A particle; a

bit: as, I had not a smitch of silk left. [Col-

loq.]

Stntinthurus raseus.

(Cross shows natural size.)



smitch

Smitch- (smieh), ». Same as smatch^.

smitchel (smieb'el), 11. [Appar. a dim. of

smitcli^.^ Same as smitch'^, 2.

A bowl of stewed oysters.

4 slices of buttered toast.

A bowl of te.-i.

And there wasn't a sinitchel left.

S. Bowles, in .Merriam, I. 331.

smite (smit), r. ; pret. smote, pp. smitten, smit,

jipr. smitiiiff. [< ME. siiiifeii, smi/toi (pret. smot,

smut, also siiieitc, smntte, pp. smiteii, smytcii,

smcten), < AS. smitan (pret. smdt, pp. smitcii) =
OFries. smita = D. smijteii = MLG-. smlten, LCf.

smiteii = OHG. smizan, throw, stroke, smear,
MHG. smi:eit, G. schmeisseii, smite, fling, east,

= OSw. smita = Dan. smide, fling. = Goth.
*s»iei7«K (in comp.); orig. 'smear 'or 'rub over,'

as in AS. besmitan — Goth, bi-smeitan (also ija-

smeitan), smear; ef. leel. smita, steam from be-
ing fat; Svy. smeta, smear, smet, grease; Skt.

medas, fat, < >/ mod or mid, be fat. Hence
smit^. Cf. smear.'] I. trans. 1. To strike;

give a hard blow, as with the hand or some-
thing held in the hand, or. archaically, with
something thrown ; hit heavily.

Ich haue yseyne it ofte,

There gmit no thinge so smerte, ne smelleth so soure,
As Shame, there he sheweth him for enery man hym

shonyeth

!

Piers Plowman (B), xi. 426.

She . . . smot togyder her houdes two.
Rom. of the Rose, 1. 338.

Merlin . . . droiigh that wey that he were not knowen
with a grete staffe in his nekke smi/tintje grete strokes from
oke to oke. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 424.

In the eastel was a belle,

As hit had smiten houres twelve.
Chaucer, Minor Poems (ed. Skeat), iii. 1323.

Whosoever shall gmite thee on thy right cheek, turn to
him the other also. Mat. v. 30.

The storm-wind smites the wall of the mountain clilf.

Longfellow, Hyperion, ii. 6.

Love took up the harp of Life, and smote on all the chorda
with might

;

Smote the chord of Self, that, trembling, pass'd in music
out of sight. Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

2. To destroy the life of by beating or by weap-
ons of any kind ; slay; kill. [Archaic]
And the men of Ai smote of them about thirty and six

men. .losh. vii. 5.

The Lord shall smite the proud, and lay
His hand upon the strong.

Whittier, Cassandra .Southwick.

3. To visit disastrously ; seize suddenly or se-

verely ; attack in a way tliat threatens or de-
stroys life or \ngor : as, a person or a cit}' smit-
ten with pestilence.

And the flax and the barley was smitten. Ex. ix. 31.

If we look not wisely on the Sun it self, it smites us into
darknes. Milton, Areopagitica, p. 43.

Smit by nameless horror and atfright,

He fled away into the moonless night.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 370.

4. To afiBict ; chasten
;
punish.

Let us not mistake God's goodness, nor imagine, because
he smites us, that we are forsaken by him. Abp. Wake.

5. To strike or afl'ect with emotion or passion,
especially love ; catch the afl'ectiou or fancy of.

*Twas I that cast a dark face over heaven,
And smote ye all with terror.

Fletcher (and another ?), Prophetess, iii. 1.

He was himself no less smitten with Constantia.
Addison, Spectator, No. 164.

In the fortieth year of her age, she was again smitten.
Steele, Tatler, No. 151.

See what the charms that smite the simple heart.
Pope, Dunciad, iii. 229.

In handling the coin he is smit with the fascination of
its yellow radiance. 5. Lanier, The English Novel, p. 250.

6. To trouble, as by reproaches ; distress.

Her heart smote her sore. Why couldn't she love him ?

Whyte Melville, White Rose, I. xxvii.

7t. To east ; bend.
With that he smot his hed adoun anon,
And gau to motre, I not what trewely.

Chatteer, Troilus, ii. 540.

8. To come upon ; affect suddenly as if with a
blow; strike.

Above, the sky is literally purple with heat ; and the
pitiless light smiies the gazer's weary eye as it comes back
from the white shore.

Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxxviii.

A sudden thought smote her.

IT. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 104.

To smite off, to cut off with a strong swift blow.

He that leet smyte of seynt James hed was Heroude
Agrippa. Mandeitille, Travels, p. 90.

II. intrans. 1. To strike; collide; knock.
Ve shull rnnyte vpon hem of that other partye with-oute

reunynge of youre bateile. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 624.

The heart melteth, and the knees rniOe together.
Nahuin ii. 10.
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2. To produce an effect as by a stroke ; come,
enter, or penetrate with quickness and force.

Arthur, looking downward as he past,
Felt the light of her eyes into his life

Smite on the sudden.
Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

Iron clang and hammer's ringing
Smote upon his ear. Whittier, The Fountain.

That loving tender voice
. . . smote on his heart.

WUliam Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 163.

smite (smit), H. [<. smite, V. Qf. smifi.] 1. A
blow. [Prov.Eng.]—2. A small portion. [Prov.
Eng.]
smiter (smi'ter), H. [< ME. smitare = D. smij-
ter; as smite + -cr^.] 1. One who or that which
smites or strikes.

I gave my back to the smiters. Isa. 1. 6.

2t. A sword; simitar. [In this use also «-»i('eto-,

and really an accommodated form of simitar,]

Put thy smiter up, and hear

;

I dare not tell the truth to a drawn sword.
R. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, iv. 3.

smith (smith), »(. [Early mod. E. also smith; <

ME. smijth, < AS. smith = OFries. smcth, smid,
= MD. D. smid = MLG. smit, smet, L6. smid
= OHG. smid, MHG. smit, G. schmied = Icel.

smidhr = Sw. Dan. smed = Goth. *smiths (found
only in eomp. in weak form *smitha, namely
aiza-smitiid, 'ore-smith'): (a) Prop, a 'worker
in metal or wood'; with formative -th (cf. OHG.
smeidar, an artisan, artist, with formative -dar
= E. -ther), < \/ smi, work in metal, forge, prob.
seen also in Gr. afii'/.r), a knife for cutting and
carving, a/ii'Mven; cut or carve freely, (j/inm/, a
two-pronged hoe or mattock, and the source of
the words mentioned under smicker (AS. smi-
cere, etc., neat, elegant), as well as of those
connected with smooth: see smooth, (b) The
word was formerly derived, as ' he that smiteth

'

(sc. with the hammer), from smite, v.; but this is

etymologically untenable, (c) It has also been
explained as ' the smoother '( sc . of metals, etc .)

;

but the connection with smooth is remote (see
above). The word occurs in many specific com-
pounds, as blacksmith, whitesmith, coppersmith,
goldsmith, etc. Hence the surname Smith, also
spelled archaically Smyth, Smijthe, and even
Smijtlt (where ij represents the old dotted ij);

with Goldsmith, Spearsmith, etc., from the com-
pounds.] 1. An artificer; especially, a worker
with the hammer and in metal: as, a gold.s)«(//i,

a silversm; tf( ; specifically (and now generally),
a worker in iron. See blacksmith, 1.

The Smyth
That forgeth scharpe swerdes on his stith.

Chaueer, Knight's Tale (ed. Morris), 1. 1168.

" The srnyth that the made," seid Robyn,
" I pray God wyrke hym woo."
Rotnn Hood and the Monk (Child's Ballads, V. 6).

The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals and
fashioneth it with hammers. Isa. xliv. 12.

2t. One who makes or effects anything.
"Tis said the Doves repented, though too late,

Become the sjniths of their own foolish fate.

Dryden, Hind and Panther, iii. 126S.

Smith's saw. See saiel.

smith (smith), V. t. [< ME. smithen, smythen,
smythien, < AS. smitJiian (= D. smeden = MLG.
smeden = OHG. smidon, MHG. smiden, G. Schmie-
den (the Icel. smidha, work in metal or wood,
depends on smidh, smiths' work: see smooth)
= Sw. smida = Dan. smede = Goth, gu-smithon,
etc.), work as a smith, < «»n'W(, smith: see smith,

n.] 'To fashion, as metal ; especially, to fashion
with the hammer: at the present time most com-
monly applied to ironwork.

If he do it smythye
l!i-to sikul or to sithe, to schare or to kulter.

Piers Plowman (B), iii. 306.

A smyth men cleped daun Gerveys,
That in his forge sm'/thed plough harnevs.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 576.

smitham (smith'am), «. A variant ofsmeddiim.
smithcraftt (smith'kraftX II. The art of the
smith; mechanical work; the making of useful
and ornamental raetal objects by hand. [Rare.]

Inventors of pastorage. smithcraft, and musick.
Sir W. Raleigh, Hist. World. I. vi. § 4.

smither (smiTH'er), a. [< ME. smythcr; origin
obscure.] Light; active. [Prov. Eng.]

Gavan was smylher and smerte,
Owte of his steroppus he sterte.

Anturs of Arther, xlii. 10. {Halliivell.)

smithereens (smiTH-er-enz'), n. pi. [< smithcr-s
+ dim. -ecn, usually of Ir. origin.] Small frag-
ments. [Colloq.]

He raised a pretty quarrel there. I can tell you— kicked
the hostler hali across the yard— knocked heaps of things
to smithereens. W. Black, Phaeton, iii.

smock

smithers (smiTH'erz), H. pi. [Origin obscure.]
Same as smithereens. [Colloq.]

' Smash the bottle to smithers. the Divil 's in 'im," said I.

Tennyson, Northern Cobbler, xviii.

smithery (smith'er-i), II.; pi. smitJierics (-iz).

[< smith + -cry.] 1. The workshop of a smith

;

a smithy; especially, a shop where wrought-
iron work is made.
The smitheri/ is as popular with the boys as any depart-

ment of the school. The CeiUury, XXXVIII. 923.

2. The practice of mechanical work, especially
in iron: usually applied to hammer-work, as
distinguished from more delicate manual op-
erations. Also smithing.

The din of all this smithery may some time or other pos-
sibly wake this noble duke. Burke, To a Noble Lortl.

Smithian (smith'i-an), a. [< Smith (see def.,

and smith, 11.) + -ian.] Of or pertaining to
Adam Smith, a Scottish political economist
(1723-90), or his economic doctrines.

In fact the theological assumptions and inferences of the
Smithian economy greatly aided in giving it currency.

New Princeton Rev., V. 339.

smithing (smith'ing), n. [Verbal n. of smith,
''.] Same as smithery, 2.

Smithsonian (smith-s6'ni-an), a. [< Smithsoii
(see def.) + -ian.] Of or pertaining to James
Smithson, an English scientific man and philan-
thropist (died 1829), who left a legacy to the
United States government to found at Wash-
ington an institution for the increase and diffu-

sion of knowledge; specifically, noting this in-
stitution or its operations: as, Smithsonian Re-
ports— Smithsonian gull, Larus smithsonianus, the
American herring-gull. Coites, 1862.

smithsonite (smith 'son-it), «. [< Smithson
(see Smithsonian) + -iie'^.] Native anhydrous
zinc carbonate, an important ore of zinc : one of
the group of rhombohedral carbonates. It occurs
in rhombohedral or scalenohedral crystals, also, more com-
monly, massive, stalactitic, incrusting, and earthy ; the
color varies from white to gray-green and brown, less often
bright green or blue. Also called calamin, which name,
however, properly belongs to the hydrous silicate.

smithum (smith'um), n. A variant of smeddiim.
smith'WOrk (smith 'werk), n. The work of a
smith ; work in metals. The Engineer.

smithy (smith'i), )(. ; pi. smithies (-iz). [< ME.
smithy, smytliy, smyththe, smethi,siniththe, < AS.
smifhtlie = OFries. smithe = D. sinid.'ie, smids =
OHG. smittii, siiiidda, MHG. siiiittc, G. schmiede
= led. sinidlijii = Sw. smedja = Dan. sinedjc, a
smithy: see smith.] The workshop of a smith,
especially of a worker in iron; a forge.

Al thes world is Goddes smiththe. Ancren Riwle, p. 284.

Under a spreading chestnut-tree
The village smithy stands.

Longfellow, Village Blacksmith.

smithy-coal (smith'i-kol), n. A grade of small
coal habitually used by blacksmiths. [Eng.]
smiting-line (smi'ting-lin), n. A rope by which
a yara-stoppered sail is loosened without its

being necessary to send men aloft. [Eng.]
smitt (smit), ». Same as smit^.

smittedt (smit'ed). An obsolete past parti-
ciple of smite. Imp. Diet.

smitten (smit'n),/). c(. [Pp. of s»)j<e, r.] Struck
hard; afflicted; visited with some great disas-
ter ; suddenly or powert'ull.v affected in body or
mind : sometimes used in compounds, as fever-
smitten, drought-«»HJ<(e)i, \o\'e-smitten.

smittle (smit'l), r. t.; pret. and pp. smittled,

ppr. smittling. [Freq. of smit^.] To infect.

Ray. [Prov. Eng.]
smittle (smit'l), H. [< smittle, v.] Infection.
(irosr. [Prov. Eng.]

smittle (smit'l), a. [< smittle, v.] Infectious.
[Prov. Eng.]

Canst thou stay here? ... In course thou canst. . . .

Get thy saddles olf, lad, and con)e in ; 'tis a smittle night
for rheumatics. H. Kingsley, Geotfry Hamlyn, xxxvi.

smittlish (smit'lish), a. [< smittle + -ish^.]

Same as smittle. [Local, Eng.]
smoakt, i: and «. An obsolete spelling of smoke.

smock (smok), n. and a. [< ME. smok, .•unoc,

smock, < AS. smoc = Icel. smokkr, a smock,
= OHG. smoccho, a smock; cf. OSw. smog, a
round hole for the head; Icel. smeygja = Dan.
smoge, slip off one's neck ; from the verb, AS.
sineognn, sinugan (pp. sniogen), creep into (cf.

E. dial, smook, draw on, as a glove or stocking),

= Icel. smjiiga, creep through a hole, put on a
garment, 1= MHG. smiegen, cling or creep into,

G. schmiegen, cling to,' bend, etc. Cf. smiig'^,

smuggle'^. Heueesmicket.] I. ». 1. A garment
worn bywomen coiTespouding to the shirt worn
by men ; a chemise ; a shift.



smock
oil ill starr'd wench !

Pale as thy anock! Shak., Othello, v. 2. 273.

Many of their women and children noe onely in their

nnocki and shirts. Corj/af, Crudities, I. 103.

Thy smeck of silke, hoth faire and white.

Greenxleeves (Child s Ballads, IV. 241).

2. A sraock-frock.

A happy people, that live according to nature, . . . their

apparell no other than linnen breeches; over that a ctkocA:

close girt unto them with a towell.
Sandys, Travailes, p. 14.

Already they see the field thronged with country folk,

the wen in clean white sinocks or velveteen or fustian

coati, with rough plush waistcoats of many colours.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 2.

Il.t rt. Belonging or relating to women; char-

acteristic of women; female: common in old

writers.

Sem. Oood sir,

There are of us can be as exquisite traitors

As e'er a male conspirator of you all.

Cet. Ay, at mwc/r-treason, matron, I believe you.
B. Jottxon, Catiline, iv. 5,

Plague ... on his roioci-loyalty

!

JOryden, .'Spanish Friar, U. 1.

smock (smok), r. ^ [< smock, v.] 1. To pro-

vide with or clothe in a smock or smock-frock.

Tho' mnock'd, or furr'd and purpled, still the clown.
Tennyson, Princess, iv.

2. To shir or pucker. See sniocliiig.

smock-facet (smok'fas), «. An effeminate face.

Iliii 1)111(111. All Fools, V. 1.

smock-faced (smok'fast), n. Ha\-ing a femi-

nine eiiuiitenance or complexion; white-faced;

pale-faced.

Young Endymion, your smooth, smock-fac'd boy.

Ih-yden, tr. of Juven:il'8 Satires, x. 491.

smock-frock (smok'frok), )i. A garment of

i-oarsf linen, resembling a shirt in shajie, worn
by ticId-laborers over their other clothes: simi-

lar to the French bloKse. The yoke of this gar-

ment at its best is elaborately shirred or puck-
ered. See smocl'iiif/.

A clothes-line, with some clothes on it. striped blue and
red, and a smock-frock, is stretched between the trunks of

Borae stunted willows. Jluskin, Elements of Drawing, iii.

smocking (smok'iug), «. [< smocl' + -in;/.] An
iinianu-ntiil shirring, recently used, intended to

imitate that on the smock-frocks of field-la-

borers. The lines, instead of being horizontal,

form a honeycomb, the material being puckered
diagonally.

This shii-t was a curious gannent, of tho finest drawn
hair, and exquisitely wrought in a kin<l of smiickintj. with
each little nest caught together by tiny bows of red and
blue ribbon. The Critic, W. 147.

smockless (smok'les), a. [ME. smokies ; < smocl'

+ -l(.ts.] HaWng no smock ; unclothed.

I hope it be nat your entente
That I gmokles out of your paleys wente.

Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 819.

smock-linen (smok'lin"en), «. Strong linen

fiiiMi which smock-frocks are made, especially

in Knglaiid.

smock-mill (smok'mil), n. A form of wind-
mill of which the mill-house is fixed and the

cap only turns round as the wind varies. It

thus ililfcrs from the post-mill, of which the whole fabric

is movable round a vertical axis. It is also called the

Dutch milt, as being that most commonly employed in

tlie Netlierlands for pumping.

smock-race (smok'ras), «. A race for which
a smock is the prize.

Smock Races are commonly performed by the young
country wenches, anil so called because the prize is a

holland smock, or shift, usually decoi-ated with ribbands.
Strutt, Sports and Pawtinies, p. 470.

smock-racing (smok'riising), ». The running
of a smock-racc or of smock-races.

Among other amusements, smock-racing by women was
kept up there (PaU Mali] till 17:«.

Lteky, Eng. In 18th Cent, Iv.

smokable (smo'ka-bl), n. [< smoke + -able.']

(':c],Mlile of lieing smoked.

smoke (smok), r.; pret. and pp. smolrd, ppr.

smnkiny. [Formerly also.viwont; < iFE. .vwoten,

smokirn (pret. sninkeilr); < AS. smocian, smoci-

t/aii (= MD. sinnkrn, smookrn, D. sniokcn =
MLO. smiikin. \M. smoktii, smonken, also smiikvn

= (i. srInii'iiichitiydM.srIimnrhcn = Mnu.smiif/c),

smoke, reek ; a secondary form, taking the place

of the orig. strong verb smiocnn (pret. smtdc,

pp. smocni), smoke; perhaps related to Gr.

cuixcii; bum slowly, smoliler. C'f. Ir. miirh =
W. minj, smoke; cf. also sniour, swithir.] I.

intrans. 1. To emit smoke; throw off volatile

matter in the fonn of vapor or exhalation ; reek

;

fume; especially, to send off visible vapor as

the product of combustion.
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Queen Margaret saw

Thy murderous falchion smoking in his blood.
Shak.. Kich. III., i. 2. 94.

To him no temple stood
Or .altar gmoked. ilUtun. P. L., i. 493.

Lo there the King is with his Nobles set.

And all the crouded Table wnoaA-s with meat.
J. Beaumont, Psyche, iii. 172.

2. To burn; be kindled; rage; fume.

The anger of the Lord and his jealousy shall t^moke against

that man. Deut. xxix. 20.

How Wolsey broke off the insurance is very well told.

Mistress .\nne was "sent home again to her father for a
season; whereat she smoked."

Babecs Book (E. E. T. S.), Forewords, p. x., note.

3. To raise a dust or smoke by rapid motion.

Proud of his steeds^ he smokes along the field.

Dryden, -Uneid, vli. 909.

4. To smell or hunt something out; suspect

something; perceive a hidden fact or meaning.
[Now only coUoq.]— 5. To permit the passage
of smoke outward instead of drawing it up-
ward; send out smoke for want of sufficient

draft: said of chimneys, stoves, etc.

When, in obedience to our instructions, a fire was lighted,

the chimney smoked so badly that we had to throw open
door and windows, and to sit, as it were, in the open air.

D. Christie Murray, Weaker Vessel, xxxix.

6. To draw fumes of biu-ning tobacco, opium, or

the like, into, and emit them from, the mouth;
use tobacco or opium in this manner.

I hate married women ! Do they not hate me, and. sim-

ply because I smoke, try to draw their husbands away from
my society? Thackeray, Fitz-Boodle's Confessions.

7. To suffer as from overwork or hard treat-

ment; be punished.

Some of you shall smoke for it in Rome.
Shak., lit. And., iv. 2. 111.

8. To emit dust, as when beaten.

At every stroke their jackets did smoke.

Robin Hood and the Ranger (Child's Ballads, V. 209).

Smoking salts. See «afti

.

II. trans. 1. Toapply smoke to; blacken with
smoke; hang in smoke; medicate or dry by
smoke; fumigate: as, to .swoA-e infected cloth-

ing; tosub,ieet to the action of smoke, as meat

;

cure by means of smoke ; smoke-dry ; also, to

incense. Smoking meat consists in exposing meat pre-

viously salted, or rubbed over with salt, to wood-smoke
in an apartment so distant from the flre as not to be
unduly heated by it, the smoke being admitted by Hues
at the bottom of the side walls. Here the meat absorbs the
empyreuraatic acid of the smoke, and is dried at the same
time. The kind of wood used affects the quality and taste

of the meat, smoke from beech and oak being preferable

to that from flr and larch. Smoke from the twigs and ber-

ries of juniper, or from rosemary, peppermint, etc., im-
parts somewhat of the ai-omatic flavor of these plants. A
slow smoking with a slender tire is better than a quick and
hot one, as it allows the einpyreimiatic principles time to

penetrate into the interior without over-ilrying the out-

side.

Smokyng the temple. Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1423.

Being entertained for a perfumer, as I was »mokiiVj a

musty room, comes me the prince.
Shak., Sluch Ado,i. 3. 80.

.An old smoked wall, on which the rain

Ran down in streaks ! B. Jonson, Volpone, i. 1.

2. To affect in some way with smoke ; espe-

cially, to drive or expel by smoke : generally
with out; also, to destroy or kill, as bees, by
smoke.

Are not these flies gone yet? Pray quit my house,

I'll mnoke you out else. B. Jonson, staple of News, ii. 1.

The king, upon that outrage against his person, smoked
the .results out of his nest.

Sir E. Sandys, State of Religion (ed. 1(105), (J. 3 b.

(Latham.)
So the king arose, and went

To smoke the scandalous hive of those wild bees
That made such honey in his realm.

Tennyson, Holy Grail.

3. To draw smoke from into the mouth and
puff it out; also, to bum or use in smoking: in-

hale the smoke of: as, to .•'tiKike tobacco or

opium; to smoke a pipe or a cigar.

Here would he smoke his pipe of a sultry afternoon, en-

joying the soft southern breeze.
Irving, Kidckerbocker, p. KJO.

4. To smell out; find out; scent; perceive:

perceive the meaning of ; suspect. [Archaic]

I'll hang you both, you rascals!

. . . you for the ptn-se you ciU

In Paul's at a sermon ; I have smoaked you, ha !

Massinger, City Madam, iii. 1.

It must be a very plausive invention that canies it

:

they begin to smoke me. .'Shak.. All's Well, iv. 1. ;in.

5t. To sneer at; quiz ; ridicide to one's face.

This is a vile dog ; I see that already. No offence ! 11a,

ha, ha I to him ; to him, Petulant ; smoke him.
Congrrpe, Way of the World, HI. l.'i.

Pray, madam, stnoke miss yonder biting her lips, and
playing with her fan. Suifl, Polite Conversation, i.

smoke-consuming
Why, you know you never laugh at the old folks, and

never tly at your servants, nor smoke people before their

faces. Miss Burney, Cecilia, vi. 11. .

6. To raise dust from by beating; "dust": as,

I'll smoke his jacket for him. [Colloq.]

I'll smoke your skin-coat, an I catch you right.

Shak., K. John, ii. 1. 139.

Smoked pearl. See pearl.

smoke (smok), n. [Early mod. E. alsosrMOrti'; <

ME. smoke, < AS. smoca (rare), < smeocan (pret.

smedc, pp. smocen), smoke, reek: see smoke, r.

This form has taken the place of the more orig.

noun, E. dial, smeecli, < ME. smceh, smeke, < AS.
smec, smye. umlaut fonus of smccic (= I), smook
= MLG. smok, LG. smook = MHG. smonch, G.
sp/imoHc/j.G. dial. *r/)moc7( = Dan. swo//), smoke,

<

smrdcan (pp. smocen), smoke: see smoke, v.] 1.

The exhalation, visible vapor, or material that

escapes or is expelled from a burning substance
during combustion: applied especially to the
volatile matter expelled from wood, coal, peat,

etc., together with the solid matter which is

carried off in suspension with it, that expelled
from metallic substances being more generally
called fume or fumes.

The hiU obouen bipan to quake.
And tharof rase a ful grete reke,

Bot that was ful wele smell and smeke.
Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 94.

Laud we the gods

;

And let our crooked smokes climb to their nostrils

From our blest altars. Shak., Cymbeline, v. 5. 477.

The smoak of juniper ... is in great request with us
at Oxford, to sweeten our chambers.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 263.

Usually the name smoke is applied to this vaporous mix-
ture discharged from a chimney only when it contains a
sufficient amount of finely divided carbon to render it dark-
coloured and distinctly visible. Encyc. Brit., XXII. ISO.

2. Anything that resembles smoke; steam;
vapor; watery exhalations; dust.

In vayne, mine eyes, in vaine you wast your teares.

In vayne my sighs, the smokes of my despaires.

Sir W. Raleigh, quoted in Puttenham's Arte of Eng. Poesie,

Ip. 165.

Hence— 3. Something unsubstantial; some-
thing ephemeral or transient: as, the affair

ended in smoke.

This helpless smoke of words doth me no right.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1027.

4. The act or process of drawing in and puff-

ing out the fumes of burning tobacco, opium,
or the like. [Colloq.]

Soldiers . . . lounging about, taking an early morning
smoke. B'. H. Russell, Diary in India, xxvii.

5. A chimney. [Obsolete or provincial.]

Dublin hath Houses of more than one Smoak.
Petty, Polit. Survey of Ireland, p. 9.

A dry smoke, the holding of an unlighted cigar or pipe
between the lips. tCoUoq. ]— Like smoke, very rapidly.

[Slang.)

Taking money like smoke.
Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, III. 105.

London smoke, a dull-gray color.

smoke-arch (smok'iirch), n. The smoke-box of

a locomotive.

smoke-ball (smok'bal), n. 1. Mint., a spheri-

cal case filled with a composition which, while

burning, emits a great quantity of smoke : used

chiefly for purposes of concealment or for an-

noying an enemy's workmen in siege opera-

ticms.— 2. A ball, used in trap-shooting, which
on being struck emits a clou<l of dark smoke,
ir. (C. Greener, The Gun, p. 504.

smoke-bell (smok'bel), n. A glass bell or dish

siis|ie!idcd over a fiame, as of a lamp or gas-

light, to keep the smoke from blackening the

ciiliiig.

smoke-black (smok'blak), «. Lampblack.
smoke-board (smok'bord), «. A sliding orsus-
jii'mlcil board or plate jilaced before the upper
pari of a fireplace to increase the draft.

smoke-box (sm6k'boks),»». ,\ cliambcr in a

steam-boiler, at the ends of the tubes or flues

and opposite to the fire-box. into which all the

gases of combustion enter on their way to the

smoke-stack.
smoke-brO'Wn (smok'broun), n. In etitom., an
obscure grayish brown, resembling the hue of

thick smoke.
smoke-bush (smok'biish), n. Same as smoke-

Inc.

smoke-condenser (smok'kon-den'si'r),?!. Same
MS S}nnl:i-u-ils}ll r.

smoke-consumer (sm6k'kon-svi'''m(''r), «. An
apparatus for consuming or burning all the

smoke fiimi a fire.

smoke-consuming (smok'kou-sii'ming), «.

Serving to consume or bum smoke: as, a smoke-

eonsumiuij furnace.



Smoke-jack,

rt. 17. the chimney, contracted in a
circular form : b, strong bar placed
over the fireplace, 10 support the
jack : c, wheel with vanes radiating
from its center, set in motion by the
ascent of the heated air, and com-
municating, by the pinion rfand the
crown-wheel f, with the pulley y.
from which motion is transmitted to

the spit by the chain passing over it.

Also called stove-

smoke-dry

smoke-dry (smok'dri), v. t. To dry or cure by
smoke : as, smoke-dried meat. See smoke, v. t., 1.

smoke-farthingst (smok'far'THingz), n.jd. 1.

Same as peiitecoslnls.

As for your mioke-farthings and Peter-pence, I make no
reckoning. Jewel, Works, iv. 1079.

2. Same as hearth-tax.

smoke-gray (smok'gra), n. An orauge-gi'ay

color of moderate himinosity.

smoke-house (smok'hous), h. 1. a building in

which meats or fish are cured by smoking; also,

one in which smoked meats are stored. The
former is provided with hooks for suspending the pieces

to be smoked, which are hung over a smoldering fire kin-

dled at the bottom of the apartment.

I recollected the smoke-house, an out-building appended
to all Virginian establishments for the smoking of hams
and other kinds of meat.

Irving, Crayon Papers, Ralph Ringwood.

2. In leatlier-manuf., a close room heated by
means of a fire of

spent tan, which
smolders, but pro-

duces no flame. It is

used for unhairing hides,

which are hung up in the
smoky atmospliere until

incipient fermentation
has softened the epider-
mis and the roots of the
hair.

smoke-jack (smok'-
jak), II. 1. a machine
for turning a roast-
ing-spit by means of a
fly-wheel or -wheels,

set in motion by the
current of ascending
air in a chimney.
The smoke-jack clanWed,

and the tall clock ticked
with official importance.
J. W. Palmer. After his

[Kind, p. 112.

2. On railways, a
hood or covering for
the end of a stove-
pipe, on the outside of a car.
jack.

smokeless (smok'les), a. [< s7iioke + -less.']

Having, emitting, or causing little or no smoke

:

as, smokeless powder.
No noontide bell invites the country round

;

Tenants with sighs the smokeless towers survey.
Pope, iloral Essays, iii. 191.

I saw .

On my left, through the beeches,
Thy palace, Goddess,
Stnokeless, empty

!

M. Arnold, The Strayed Reveller.

smokelessly(sm6k'les-li), ado. Without smoke.
The appliances for, or methods of, consuming coal

smokelesdii are already at work. The Engineer, LXIX. 357.

smokelessness (smok'les-nes), «. The charac-
ter or state of being smokeless.
smoke-money (sm6k'mun"i), «. Sameas«moA;e-
silvcr.

smoke-painted (sm6k'pan"ted), a. Produced
by the process of smoke-painting.
smoke-painting (smok'pan'ting), «. The art
or process of producing drawings in lampblack,
or carbon deposited from smoke. Compare
kapnogrtiplnj.

smoke-penny (sm6k'pen"i), n. Same as smoke-
silver.

smoke-pipe (smok'pip), «. Same as smoke-
stack.

smoke-plant (smok' plant), «. 1. Same as
smokc-trec.— 2. A hydroid polyp, often seen in

aquariums.
smoke-quartz (smok'kwarts), H. Smoky quartz.
See siiKikji.

smoker (smo'k^r), n. [= D. smoker = G.
sclimauclicr; as smoke -f -fcl.] 1. One who or
that which smokes, in any sense of the verb.
<a) One who habitually smokes tobacco or opium, (b) One
who smoke-dries meat, (c) One who quizzes or makes
sport of another.

These wooden Wits, these Quizzers, Queerers, Smokers,
These practical, nothing-so-easy Jokers.
Colman the Younger, Poetical Vagaries, p. 150. (Davies.)

2. See the quotation.

At Preston, before the passing of the Reform Bill in
1832, every person who had a cottage with a chimney,
and used the latter, had a vote, and was called a innnker.

Ualliwell.

3. A smoking-car. [Colloq., U. S.]

The engine, baggage car and mnoker passed over all
right. The Engineer, LXX. 56.

4. The long-billed curlew, Numenius lomjiros-
tris: so called from the shape of the bill, which
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looks as if the bird had a pipe in its mouth.
G. Trumbull. [New Jersey.] — Smoker's cancer,
an epithelioma of the lips or month which is coiit-ideriMi to

be due to the mechanical iii itiitinnuf thL-jiipe. Smoker's
heart. See Acnrf.— Smoker's patches, a fomi nf ituco-

placia buccalis, causing wliite patclies on tlie mucous
membrane of the mouth and lips.

smoke-rocket (sm6k'rok"et), n. In plumhing, a
device for testing the tightness of house-drains
by generating smoke within them.
smoke-sail (smok'sal), n. A small sail hoisted
against the foremast forward of the galley-fun-

nel when a ship
rides head to

wind, to give
the smoke of the
galley an oppor-
timity to rise,

and to prevent
it from being
blown aft to the
quarter-deck.

smoke-shade
(smok'shad), h.

A scale some-
times adopted
in estimating
by their color

the amount of

unburnt carbon
in the gases
yielded by coal
burned in gi-ates

-.•'— "•

or stoves: it ranges from to 10, the latter

number applying when the color is very black
and dense.
smoke-silver (smok'siVver), n. Moneyformer-
ly paid annually to the minister of a parish as
a modus in lieu of tithe-wood.
smoke-stack (smok'stak), «. A pipe, usually
of sheet-iron, through which the smoke and
gases of combustion from a steam-boiler are
discharged into the ojien air. See cut under
passengcr-eufjine.

smoke-stone (smok'ston), n. Same as smoky
quart:, or cairngorm.

smoke-tight (smok 'tit), a. Impervious to

smoke ; not permitting smoke to enter or escape.

smoke-tree (smok'tre), «. A tree-like shrub,
Rhus Cotinus, native in southern Europe, culti-

vated elsewhere for ornament. Most of the flowers
are usually abortive, and the pauicle develops into a light

I, Branch with Fruit and Sterile Pedicels of Smoke-tree ( Rhus Coti-
tilts) ; 2, the inflorescence. <r, a flower ; d, a fruit, with sterile pedicels.

feathery or cloud-like bunch of a green or reddish color
(whence the above name, also that of fringe-tree). The
wood yields a valuable dye, the young fustic (which see,

under /t*sttc) ; the leaves are used for tanning (see scotino).

Also called smoke-bush, snuike-plant, Venetian sumac, and
V^emis's-^i'inac.

smoke-washer (sm6k'wosh'''er), ». A device
for purifying smoke by washing as it passes
through a chimney-flue, a simple form drives a
spray of water upward into the flue. The water falls back
after passing through the smoke, is collected below, and
furnishes a black pigment, used for paint. A more com-
plicated apparatus consists of a vertical cylinder of boiler-

plates having several perforateii diaphragms of sheet-iron.
Water is made to enter at the top while the smoke enters
below and is forced upward by a powerful exhaust.

smokewood (smok ' wiid), n. The virgin's-

bower. Clematis Vitalba : so called because boys
smoke its porous stems. [Prov. Eng.]
smokily (smo'ki-li), adr. In a smoky manner.
smokiness (smo'ki-nes), >i. The state of being
smoky.
smoking (smo'king), h. [Verbal n. of smoke,
c] 1. The act of emitting smoke.— 2. The

smolder

act of holding a lighted cigar, cigarette, or pipe
in the mouth and drawing in and emitting the
smoke: also used iu composition with refer-

ence to things connected with this practice: as,

a smokiug-ca,v; a smoking-a&loon.— 3. A quiz-

zing; bantering.

"Oh!'' cried Mrs. Thrale, "what a smoking did Misa
Burney give Mr. Crutchley !

"

Mme. D'Arblay, Diary, II. 69. {Daviet.)

4t. The act of spying, suspecting, or ferreting

out. Dekker.

smoking (smo'king), 2). a. Emitting smoke or
steam; hence, brisk or fierce.

Look how it begins to rain, and by the clouds, if I mis-
take not, we shall presently have a smoking shower, and
therefore sit close. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 104.

smoking-cap (smo'king-kap), n. A light cap
without vizor and often ornamental, usually
worn by smokers.
smoking-car (smo'king-kilr), H. A railroad-ear
in which smoking is pesmitted. [U. S.]

smoking-carriage (smo'king-kar"aj), «. A
smoking-car. [Eng.]
smoking-duck (smo'king-duk), )i. The Amer-
ican widgeon, ilareca americaua : said to be so
called from some fancied resemblance of its

note to the puffing sound of a person smoking.
See cut under widgeon. It. Kenuicott. [Brit-

ish Amei'iea.]

smoking-jacket (sm6'king-jak"et), n. A jacket
for wear while smoking.
smoking-lamp (smo'king-lamp), n. A lamp
hung up on board of a man-of-war during hours
when smoking is permitted, for the men to

light tlieir pipes by.

smokingly (sm6'king-li), adv. Like or as smoke.
The sudden dis-appearing of the Lord
Seem'd like to Powder fired on a boord.
When smokingly it mounts in sudden flash.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Vocation.

smoking-room (smo'king-rom), )(. A room, as

in a private dwelling or a hotel, set apart for

the use of smokers.
smoky (smo'ki), a. [Formerly also smoaki/ ; <

ME. .smoki/ ; < smoke, n., -h -yl.] 1. Emitting
smoke, especially much smoke; smoldering:
as, smoky tires.

Then rise, fleecy Fog! and raise

The glory of lier coming days

;

Be as the cloud that flecks the seas
Above her smoky argosies.

Bret Harte, San Francisco.

2. Having the appearance or nature of smoke.
London appears in a morning drowned in a black cloud,

and all the day after smothered with smoky fog. Harvey.

3. Filled with smoke, or with a vapor resem-
bling it; filled with a haze; hazy: as, a smoky
atmosphere.

Swich a reyne from hevene gan avale
That every nianer woman that was there
Hadde of that smoky reyu a verray fere.

Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 628.

4. Subject to be filled with smoke from the
chimneys or fireplaces.

He is as tedious
As a tired horse, a railing wife :

Worse than a smoky house.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 1. 161.

5. Emitting smoke in an objectionable or trou-
blesome way: said of chimneys, stoves, etc.,

sending out smoke, at fireplaces and pipe-
holes, into the house, because of poor draft.

—

6. Stained or tarnished with smoke.
Lowly sheds

With smoky rafters. Milton, Comua, 1. 324.

7t. Quick to smoke an idea; keen to smell out
a secret ; suspicious.

Besides, Sir, people in this town are more sjnoahj and
suspicious. Oxford, you know, is the seat of the iluses,

and a man is naturally permitted more ornament and gar-
nitui-e to his conversation than they will allow in this lati-

tude. Foote, U'he Liar, i. 1.

I-gad, I don't like his Looks— he seems a little smoky.
Cibber, Provoked Husband, ii.

8. Of the color of smoke ; of a grayish-brown
color.— Smoky bat, Molos.tu.i mmitus, the South Ameri-
can monk-bat.— Smoty pies, t he large daik-bi own jays of

the genus P^-ilnrhiniis.— Smoky quartz, the smoky or
brownish-yclluw variety of quartz found on Pike's Peak
(Colorado), in Scotland, and in Brazil : same as cat'rn-

(/orm.— Smoky topaz, a name frequently applied by jew-
elers to smoky quartz.— Smoky urine, urine of a darkish

color, occurring in some cases of nephritis. The color is

due to the presence of a small tinaiitity of blood.— Smoky
wainscot, Lcnconia itnpura. a Biitish moth.— Smoky
wave, Acidalia finiiata, a British geometrid moth.

smolder, smoulder (smol'der), v. [Early mod.
E. also smoolder ; < ME. smolderen, smoldren,

< smolder, a stifling smoke: see smolder, n.,

smother, n. Cf. LG. smiilen, smclcn, smolder, =
D. smeulen, smoke hiddenly, smolder, = G. dial.

schmolen, stifle, burn slowly: see smell. The
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form may have beeu influenced by Dan. smiil-

dre, crumble, molder. < t^iiiul, dust.] I. iii trans.

1. To bui'n and smoke without flame; be
smotheiy.

In smolderande smoke.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. J>55.

The anuAildering weed-heap by the garden burned.
wUliain Morris, Eai'thly Paradise, II. 242.

Hence— 2. To exist in a suppressed state;

bum inwardly,without outward demonstration,
as a thought, passion, and the like.

A doubt that ever frniotdder'd in the hearts
Of those great Lords and Barons of his realm
Flash'd forth and into war.

Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

We frequently find in the writings of the inquisitors

language which implies that a certain amount of scepti-

cism was, even in their time, smouldering/ in some minds.
Lecky, Kationalism, I. 103.

H, trans. If. To suffocate; smother.

They preassed forward vnder their ensignes, bearing
downe such as stood in their way, and with their owne
fire sinooldered and burnt them to ashes.

Uolinshed, Hist. Eng., iv. 9.

This wind and dust, see how it gmotdera me

;

Some drink, good Glocester, or I die for drink.
Pcde, Edw:ud I.

2. To discolor by the action of fire.

Aside the beacon, up whose smouldered stones
The tender ivy-trails creep thinly.

Coleridge, The Destiny of Nations.

smolder, smoulder (smol'der), «. [< ME.
smolder, a var. of smortlicr, a stifling smoke:
see smother. Cf. smolder, c] Slow or sup-
pressed combustion; smoke; smother.

Ac the smoke and the smolder [var. smorthre] that smyt
in o^v^e eyghen.

That is coueityse and vnkyndenesse that quencheth goddes
mercy. Piers Plowman (B), xvii. 341.

The smtmlder stops oiu- nose with stench, the fume of-

fends our eies.

Gascoigne, Deuise of a Mask for Viscount Mountacute.

smolderingness, smoulderingness (smol'der-

iufi-iies), n. Disposition to suKjlder. [Rare.]

Whether any of our national peculiarities may be traced
to our use of stoves, as a certain closeTiess of the lips in

pronunciation, and a smothered stmndderimineKS of dis-

pu.sition, stldum roused to open flame?
Lou-ell, Biglow Papers, 1st ser., Int.

smolderyt, smoulderyt, « [Also smouldry; <

smolder + -ij'^ .~\ Smothery; suffocating.

None can breath, nor see, nor heare at will.

Through smouldry cloud of duskish stincking smoke.
Spenser, F. Q., I. vii. 13.

Smolt^ (smolt), n. [Prob. a var. of smelt-. C'f.

smoll-.] A salmon in its second year, wlien it

has lost its parr-marks and assumed its silvery

scales; tlie stage of salmon-growth between
the parr and the grilse. The smolt proceeds
at once to the sea, and reappears in fresh water
as the grilse.

When they [salmon] remove to the sea, they assume a

more brilliant dress, and there t>ecome the smolt, varying
from four to six inches in length. Baird.

smolt- (smolt), fl. [< ME. smolt, smi/lt, AH..tmeoll,

,vlH//?^ clear, bright, serene.] Smooth and shin-

ing;. Hiilliwell. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

smooch, '. '. Same as smtiteli.

smooldert, '•• Ajn obsolete form of smolder.

smoor (siiiiir), r. See smorc^.

smooth (sraoTH), a. and n. [< ME. smoothe,

smolhc, also smetke (> E. dial, smcctli), < AS.
smothe, in earliest form smotlii (only in neg.

un.imothe, !/»,iim6WiJ), usually with umlaut smellie,

ONorth. smiitlic, usually with umlaut smoethe,

smooth, = MLtj. smodc, hG.smude, ."moedc, also

smoe, also MLG. smodieh, \Aj. sniddiff, smooth,
malleable, ductile; related to M.T>.smcdi<ih,smij-

rfiV//i,D. «»iijV/iy/= MLG..swiiV/(W/,LiG..wiV/iV/, mal-
leable, = MHG. (lesmldic, O. gcsdimcidif), malle-
able, ductile, smooth, = Sw. Dan. smidiij, plia-

ble; toOMH. iiesmidi,fiesmida, metal, MHG.;/(-
sniidc, metal, metal weapons or ornaments, ti.

flc.vWiHKiXc, ornaments; and idt. to E.»i«i7/i ; see
smith. The related forms smooth and smith, and
the other fonns above cited, with Icel. smiilh

= Sw. smide, smiths' work, etc., point to an
orig. strong verb, Goth, 'smeithaii (pret. 'smiiilli,

pp. 'smithiin.'i) = AS. 'smithan (prct. 'smdili.

pp. 'smithrn), forge (metals) ; ef. Sw. dial, smidii

',lirot.smed,]}ii.smiden), smof)th. Smooth would
then mean orig. 'forged,' 'flattened with the

hammer' (cf. Sw. smidesjem = Dan. smedejern.
' wrought-iron'); tilt, -y/ smi, work in metals,
forge: see xmif/i.] I. <i. 1. Having a surface
so uniform that the eye and the touch do not
readily detect any projections or irregularities

in it; not rough; of water, not ruflleil, or not

unduiating.
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The erthe sal be than even and hale.
And smethe and clere als crystale.

Uampole, Pricke of Conscience, 1. 0349.

My smooth moist hand, were it with thy hand felt.

Would in thy palm dissolve, or seem to melt.
Slmk., Venus and Adonis, 1. 143.

While smooth Adonis from his native rock
Ran purple to the sea. Milton. P. L., i. 4.')0.

Try the rough water as well as the smooth.
O. ir. llolmes, Emerson, ix.

2. Free from hair : as, a smooth face.

Behold Esau my brother is a hairy man, and I am a
smooth man. Gen. xxvii. 11.

3. Free from lumps: especially noting flour,

starch, and the like.

Put the flour and salt in a bowl, and add a little at a
time of the water or milk, working it very smooth jis you
go on.

M. Harland, Common Sense in the Household, p. 183.

4. Not harsh ; not rugged ; even ; hannonious.

Our speech is made melodious or harmonicall, not onely
by strayned tunes, as those of ilusick. but also by choise
of smoothe words. Pttttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie. p. 164.

He writt not a smooth verse, but a great deal of sense.

Aubrey, Lives (Lucius Carey).

Smooth verse, inspired by no luilettered ^luse.

Wordsworth, Excursion, vi.

5. Using pleasing or euphonious language.

The only smooth poet of those times. Milton.

6. In Gr. f/ra)«.,free from aspiration; not rough:
as, a smooth mute; the smooth breathing.— 7.

Bland ; mild ; soothing ; insinuating ; wheed-
ling: noting persons or speech, etc.

I have been politic with my friend, smooth with mine
enemy. Skate., As you Like it, v. 4. 46.

They know howe smooth soeuer his lookes were, there
was a diuell in his bosome.

Delrker, Seven Deadly Sins, p. 36.

Svwoth words he had to wheedle simple souls.

Wm-dsworth, Excursion, ii.

8. Free from anything disagreeable or unpleas-
ant.

Prophesy not unto us right things, speak imto us smooth
things, prophesy deceits. Isa. xxx. 10.

From Rumour's tongues
They bring smooth comforts false.

SAofr., 2 Hen. IV., Ind., 1. 40.

9. ITnniffled ; calm ; even ; complaisant : as,

a smooth temper.
His grace looks cheerfully and smooth to-day.

Shak., Rich. III., iii. 4. 50.

10. Without jolt, jar, or shock ; even : as,

smooth sailing; smooth driving.—11. Gentle;
mild ; placid.

As where smooth Zephyrus plays on the fleet

Face of the curled streams.
Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, i. 1.

12. Free from astringency, tartness, or any
stinging or titillating character; soft to the
nerves of taste: used especially of spirit.

—

13. In :ool., not rough, as an unsculptured sur-

face, or one without visible elevations (as gran-
ules, points, papillee, and nodes) or impres-
sions (as striae, punctures, and fovese), though
it may be thinly clothed with hairs or minute
scales.—14. In hot., eitheropposed to seabroiis

(that is, not rough), or equivalent to ijUdyrons

(that is, not pubescent) : the former is the more
correct sense, (irnii— Smooth alder. seenW^r, i.

— Smooth blenny, tlie shanny -Smooth calf, flher,
file. Sec the nouns.— Smooth full. .Sanie as rf//*,r"(//^

—Smooth holly, see //prfiftvirmj.— Smooth hound, a
kind of sliark. Musfdus tiiinndii.-.'. witli the skin less slia-

green(-d th;in u-sual.— Smooth lungwort. ^vvlu?vni'i'rt.

— Smooth muscle a imn-striatcd muscle.— Smooth
painting, in stained-ylass work, painting in wiiich the
color islM-ought to a unifonn Slirface, as distinguished
from stipplin;/ and smeared work.— Smooth scales, in
herpet., specitlcally, flat, keelless or ecarinate scales, as
of a snake, whatever their other characters. It is char-
acteristic of many genera of serpents to liiivt- keeled
scales on most of the body, from wliich tllesnioMlh scales
of other ophidians are distinguished.— Smooth snake,
sole, sumac, tare, winterberry, etc. See the nouns.
[Smoffth is often used in the formation of self-explaining
compounds, as snioolh-lmin^d, snuioth.leaieti, stnoolh-skin-
ned. «/»oot/j-swai-iied.l = SyTl. 1. Plain, level, polished.

—

6. Voluble, fluent.— 7. Oily.

II. «. 1. The act of smoothing. [Colloq.]

In that instiuit she put a rouge-not. a brandy bottle, and
a iilate of broken meat into the bed, gave one smootli to
her hair, and tinally let in her visitor.

Ttiackeray, Vanity Fair, Ixv.

2. That which is smooth ; the smooth i)art of
anj-thing; a smooth place. [Chiefly collo(|.]

Ami slie [Rebekah] put the skins of the kids of the
goats upon ills hands, and upon the smootit of his neck.

flen. xxvii. 16.

A raft of this description will break the force of the sea,

and fonn a smooth for the boat.

l^iialtrou'jh. Boat Sailer's Manual, p. 12.S.

3. Specifically, a field or plat of grass. [I'. S.]

Get some plantain and dandelion on the smottth for
greens. 5. Judd, Margaret, i. 2.

smoother

smooth (smoTH), r. [Also smoothe; < ME.
smoothen, smothen, smothien, smcthien, < AS.
smethian (= LG. smoeden), < smethe, smooth:
see smooth, a.

'i I. trims. 1. To make smooth;
make even on the surface by any means: as,

to smooth a board with a plane ; to smooth cloth

with an iron.

Her eith'r ende ysmoothed is to have.

And cubital let make her longitude.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 119.

To smooth the ice, or add another hue
Vnto the rainbow. Sliak., K. John, iv. 2. 13.

They [nurses] stnooth pillows, and make arrowroot ; they
get up at nights ; they bear complaints and querulousness.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xl.

2. To free from obstruction; make easy; re-
move, as an obstruction or difficulty.

Hee counts it not profanenesse to bee polisht with hu-
mane reading, or to smooth his way by .Aristotle to Schoole-
diuinitie.

Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Graue Diuine.

Thou, Abelard ! the last sad office pay,
And smooth my passage to the realms of day.

Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 322.

3. To free from harshness; make flowing.

In their motions harmony divine
So smoothes her charming tones.

Milton, P. L., v. 629.

4. To palliate ; soften.

To smooth his fault I should have been more mild.
Shak., Rich. II., i. 3. 240.

5. To calm; mollify; allay.

Each pertiubation smooth'd with outward calm.
Milton, P. L., iv. 120.

6. To make agreeable ; make flattering.

I am against the prophets, saith the Lord, that smooth
their tongues. Jer. xxiii. 31 (margin).

7+. To utter agreeably; hence, to free from
blame; exonerate. [Poetical.]

What tongue shall smooth thy name?
Shak., R. and J., iii. 2. 97.

8. To modify (a given series of values) so as
to remove iiTegularities.

II. intrans. 1. To become smooth.
The falls were smoothiny down.

The Field. Dec. 6, 1884. (Encyc. IWcf.)

2t. To repeat flattering or wheedling words.

Learn to flatter and smooth.
Stubbes, .\natomie of Abuses, an. 1683.

Because I cannot flatter and speak fair,

Smile in men's faces, smooth, deceive, and cog.

Shak., Rich. III., i. 3. 48.

smooth-bore (smoTH'bor), a. and ». I. a.

Smooth-bored; not rifled: as, a smooth-bore
gun. Compare clioke-hore.

Fort Sumter, on its part, was a scarcely completed work,
dating back to the period of smootti-bore guns of small
caliber. The Century, XXXV. 711.

II. )(. A firearm with a smooth-bored bar-
rel: iu coutradistinction to rifle, or rifled gun.

smooth-bored (smoTH'bord), «. Ha'ving a
smooth bore ; not rifled: noting the barrel of a
gun or the gun itself.

smooth-bro'wed (smoTH'broud), «. Having a
smooth or uuwrinkled brow.
smooth-chinned (smbTH'chind), «. Having a
smooth or shaven chin; beardless.

Look to your wives too
;

The smooth-chinn'd courtiers are abroad.
Massinyer, Duke of Milan, ii. 1.

smooth-dab (smoTH'dab), >i. The smear-dab.
[I'rov. Eui;.]

smooth-dittied (smoTH'dif'id), ti. Smoothly
or sweetly sung or played; having a flowing
melo'dy. [Rare.]

With his soft pipe, and smonth-diltied song.

Well knows to still the wild winds when they roar.

Milton, Comus, 1. 86.

smoothe, r. See smooth.

smoothen (smo'Tim), r. t. [< smooth + -chI.I

To make smooth; smooth.

With edged grooving tools they cut down and stnoothen

the extuberances left. Moxon, Mechanical Exercises.

Language that goes as easy as a glove
O'er good and evil smoothrns both to one.

lirowniny. Ring and Book, I. 43.

smoother^ (smU'Tner), H. [< smooth -I- -crl.]

1. One who or that wliich smooths.

Scalds, a word which denotes "srnoothers and polishers

of language." ftp. Percy, On Ancient Minstrels.

2. A flatterer: a wheedler.

These are my flatterers, my soothers, my claw-backs,

my stnoothers, my i)arasites.

frquliart, tr. of Rabelais, iii. 3. (Danes.)

3. In printin;/, a tajie used in a cylinder-]>res8

to hold the sheets in [losition against the cyl-

inder.— 4. (ii) a wheel used in glass-cutting
topolish the faces of the grooves orcuts already
made by another wheel : the smoother is usu-
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ally of stone, (i) The workman who operates

such a smoothei- for polishing grooves or cuts.

smoother-t, ". and r. An obsolete form of

smalhcr.

smooth-faced (smiiTH ' fast), a. 1. Having a

smooth surface in general; as, a smooth-faced

file.— 2. Having a smooth face; beardless.

—

3. Having a mild, bland, or winning look ; hav-
ing a fawning, insinuating, or hypocritical ex-

pression.
A twelvemonth and a day

I'U mark no words that suwoth-faced wooers say.

Shak., L. L. L., v. i. 838.

Smooth-faced, drawling, hypocritical fellows, who pre-

tend Kinger isn't hot in their mouths, and ciy down all

innocent pleasures. George Etiot, Janet's Repentance, i.

smooth-grained (smoTH'grand), a. Smooth in

the grain, as wood or stone.

Nor box, nor limes, without their use are made,
Siiwfith-graiiwd, and proper for the turner's trade.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, ii. 630.

smoothing-box (smo'THing-boks), n. A box-
iron. Eia'i/c. Diet.

Smoothing-hoxes, Buckles, Steels, and Awls.
Money Masters All Things (1698), p. 76.

smoothing-iron (smo'THing-i"ern),?(. A heavy
iron utensil with a flat polished face, used for

smoothing clothes, bed-linen, etc. ; it is usual-

ly heated. Solid smoothing-irons are called fiat-irons;

Kollowones, heated with burning charcoal, a lamp, a piece
of red-hot iron inserted, or the like, are called by different

names. See box-iron, sad-iron, and goose, n., 3.

The smoothing-irons . . . hung before the fire, ready for

Mary when she should want them.
Mrs. Gaskell, Mary Barton, vili.

smoothing-mill (smo'THing-mil), «. In gem-
and jilasn-ciittiiig, a wheel made of sandstone, on
which a continuous stream of water is allowed
to flow during the cutting and beveling of glass,

gems, and small glass ornaments.
smoothing-plane (smo'THing-plan), n. Incarp.,
a small hue plane used for finishing. See
2)lniic-. 1.

Smoothing-stone (smo'THing-ston), n. A sub-
stitute for a smoothing-iron, made of steatite,

with a plate and liandle of metal. JE. S. Knight.

smoothly (smoTH'li), adv. [< ME. smetheliche;

< siiiDoth + -tij~.^ In a smooth manner or form,
in any sense of the word smooth.

smoothness (smoTH'nes), n. [< ME. .'smethues,

< AS. .smethnys, < smethe, smooth; see smooth.
n.] The state or character of being smooth, in

any sense.

The smoothnesse of your words and sillables running
vpon feete of sundrie quantities.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 65.

I want smoothness
To thank a man for pardoning of a crime
I never knew.

Beau, and FI-, Maid's Tragedy, iv. 2.

Hee distinguishes not betwixt faire and double-dealing,

and suspects all sinvothnesse for the dresse of knauerie.

Bp. Earle, Micro-cosraographie, A Blunt Man.

The ton-ent's smoothness ere it dash below. Campbell.

smooth-paced (smoTH'past), a. Having a

smooth pace or movement; of a regular, easy
flow.

In smooth-pac'd Verse, Or hobling Prose.
Prior, Alma, iii.

smooth-sayer (sm65H'sa"er), «. One who is

smooth-tongued. [Rare.]

T should rather, ten times over, dispense with the flat-

terers and the sinooth-sayers than the grumblers.
C. D. Warner, Backlog Studies, p. 141.

smooth-scaled (smoTH'skald), a. Having flat,

smooth, or ecarinate scales, as a reptile or a
fish.

smooth-shod (smoTH'shod), a. Having shoes
not specially provided with cogs, calks, or spikes

to prevent slipping; chiefly noting animals; op-
posed to roughshod or sharp-shod.

smoothsides (smoTH'sidz), «. The sapphirine
gurnard, J'rigia hirundo. [Prov. Eng.]
smooth-spoken (sm6l'H'sp6'''kn), a. Speaking
smo(jthly or pleasantly; plausible; insinuat-
ing.

smooth-tongued (smoTH'tungd), a. Using
smooth words; smooth-spoken; plausible.

Your dancing-masters and barbers are such finical,

smooth-tongued, tattling fellows; and if you set 'em once
a-talking they'll ne'er a-done, no more than when you set
'era a-fiddling.

Wycherley, Gentleman Dancing-Master, iii. 1.

smooth-winged (smb^H'wingd), a. In ornith.,

not rough-winged; specifically noting swallows
which have not the peculiar seiTation of the
outer primary of such genera as Psalidoprociw
and Stelgidoptenji.

smore^ (smor), r. [Also smoor; < ME. s;«ore«,

< AS. smoriun, smother, stifle, suffocate (= MD.
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ML6. smoren, smother, stifle, stew, > G. schmo-
rcH, stew, swelter); prob.< *smor (=MT>.smoor),
a suft'ocating vapor ; see •'mother, smolder.^ I.

trans. To smother; sufiioeate. [Old Eng. and
Scotch.]

All suld be smored with-outen dout,
Warne tha hevens ay moved obout.

Hampale, Pricke of Conscience, 1. 7601.

Sobewrapped them and entangled them, kepyngdoune
by force the fetherbed and pillowes harde unto their

mouthes, that within a while they S}nored and styfled

them. Ha«, Eichaid III.,f. a. (UallimU.)

Manie gentillman did with him byd,
Whos prais sould not be smored.

Battle of Balrinnes (ChUd's Ballads, VII. 228).

Itt suld nocht be hid, nor obscurit

;

It suld nocht be throung down, nor smurit.
Lauder, Dewtie of Kyngis(E. E. T. S.), 1. 220.

II. iiitrans. To smother ; be suffocated.

[Scotch.]
By this time he was cross the ford,

Whare in the snaw the chapman sjmjor'd.

Burns, Tarn o' Shanter.

smore- (smor), r. t. A dialectal form of smear.
llalliu-i'll. [Prov. Eng.]
smorendo (smo-ren'do). [It., ppr. of sniorire,

die away, grow pale, < L. e.r, out, -I- mori, die:

see mofi^. Cf. 7iiorendo.~] Same as morendo.

smorzando (smor-tziin'do). [< It. smor::ando,

ppr. of smorzarc, extinguish, put out, die out.]

In music, same as morendo.

smott. An obsolete preterit of smite.

smO'te (sraot). Preterit of smite.

smoterlicht, « [JIE., < smotiren (in comp. hi-

smotered, pp., smutted, dirtied) (of. MD. smod-
cren, T>. smodderen, smut, soil; see s?tiut) + -lich,

E. -/yl.] Smutty; dirty.

.And eek for she was somdel smoterlich.

She was as digne as water in a dich.
Chaucer, Keeve's Tale, 1. 43.

smother (smuTH'er), H. [Early mod. E. also

smoother ; < ME. smother, a eontr. of the earlier

smorther, smorthur, a suffocating vapor; with
foi'mative -ther, < AS. smorian, smother, stifle,

suffocate; see smore'^.'] 1. That which smo-
thers or appears to smother, in any sense,
(a) Smoke, fug, thick dust, foul air, or the like.

Thus must I from the smoke into the smother;
From tyrant duke unto a tyrant brother.

Shak., As you Like it, 1. 2. 299.

For hundreds of acres nothing is to be seen but smotfter

and desolation, the whole circuit round looking like the
cinders of a volcano.

Gilbert White, Nat. Hist, of Selborne, vii.

A couple of yachts, with the tacks of their mainsails
triced up, were passing us in a smother of foam.

W. C. Russell, Jack's Courtship, xx.

(6) Smoldering ; slow combustion, (c) Confusion ; excess
with disorder : as, a perfect smother of letters and papers.

2. The state of being stifled; suppression.

There is nothing makes aman suspect much, more than
to know little ; and therefore meu should remedy sus-

picion by procuring to kuow more, and not to keep their

suspicions in smother. Bacon, Suspicion (ed. 1887).

smother (smuTH'er), !'. [Early mod. E. also

smoother; < ME. smothren, smortheren, smor-
thren, smeorthren, smorther, suffocating vapor;
see smother, n. In the sense 'daub or smear,'
regarded by some as due to ME. hismotered, he-
daubed; see 4'»/o!fW«'/i.] 1. trans. 1. To suffo-

cate ; stifle ; obstruct, more or less completely,
the respiration of.

The beholders of this tragic play, . . .

Untimely smother'd in their dusky graves.
Shak., Rich. III., iv. 4. 70.

Some who had the holy fire, being surrounded and almost
smothered by the crowd that pressed about them, were
forced to brand the candles in the faces of the people in

their own defence.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 27.

The helpless traveller . . . smothered in the dusty whirl-

wind dies. Addison, Cato, ii. 6.

2. To extinguish or deaden, as fire, by cover-

ing, overlaying, or otherwise excluding the air;

as, to smother a fire with ashes.— 3. Hence, fig-

uratively and generally, to reduce to a low de-

gree of vigor or activity; suppress or do away
with; extinguish; stifle; cover up; conceal;
hide ; as, the committee's report was smothered.

Sextus Tarquinius, . . . #m<»(A<?Wji(/ his passions for the
present, departed with the rest back to the camp.

Shak., Lucrece, Arg.

I aiu afraid. Son, there 's something I don't see yet,

something tluit 's snnotlier'd under all this Raillery.
Steele, Conscious Lovers, i. 2.

4. In cnokerii, to cook in a close dish ; as, beef-

steak smothered with onions.— 5. To daub or

smear. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.] — Smothered
mate. See mate-i.— To smother up, to wrapiips.>as to

produce the appearance or sensation of being snuithcred.

The sun,

Who doth permit the base contagious clouds
To simther up his beauty. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2. 223.

smudge
= Syn. 1. Smother, Choke. Strangle, Throttle, Stifle, Suffo-

cate. To smother, in the stricter sense, is to put to death
by preventing air from entering the nose or mouth. Tt>

cftoke is to imperil or destroy life by stoppage, external

or internal, in the windpipe. To strangle is to put to death
by compression of the windpipe. Tttrottle is the same as
strangle, except that it is often used for partial or at-

teniptffl strangling, and that it suggests its derivation.

Sufiocutf and stifle are essentially the same, except that

stijle is the stroiiger; they mean to kill by impeding res-

piration.

II. ill trans. 1. To be suffocated.— 2. To
breathe with great difBculty by reason of

smoke, dust, close covering or wrapping, or
the like.— 3. Of a fire, to burn very slowly for

want of air; smolder.

The smoky fume smortherting so was,
The Abbay it toke, sore gan it enbras.

limn, of Partenay (E. E. T. S.). 1. 3303.

What fenny trash maintains the smoUiring fires

Gf his desires

!

Quarles, Emblems, ii. 14.

4. Figuratively, to perish, grow feeble, or de-
cline,by suppression or concealment; be stifled;

be suppressed or concealed.

which [zeal] may lie smothering for a time till it meets
with suitable matter and a freer vent, and then it breaks
out into a dreadfull flame. Stillingfieet, Sermons. II. vi.

smotheration (smu5H-er-a'shon), II. [< smother
+ -ation.'\ 1. The act of smothering, or the
state of being smothei-ed; suffocation.— 2. A
sailors' dish of beef and pork smothered with
potatoes. [New Eng. in both senses.]

smother-fly (smuTH'er-fli), «. Any aphid.

The people of this village were surprised by a shower of
aphides, or smotfter-flies, which fell in these parts.

Gilbert White, Nat. Hist, of Selborne, liii.

smotheriness (smuTH'er-i-nes), n. The state
of being smothery.
smotheringly (smuTH'er-ing-li), adv. Suffo-
catingly: so as to suppress.

smother-kiln (smuTH'er-kil), ». A kiln into

which smoke is admitted for the purpose of
blackening pottery in firing.

smothery (smuTH'er-i), a. [< smother + -,i/l.]

Tending to smother; full of smoke, fog, dust,

or the like; stifling; as, a smotten/ atmosphere.
What, dullard? we and you in smothery chafe,

Babes, baldheads, stumbled thus far into Zin
The Horrid, getting neither out nor in.

Brmvning, Sordello, iii.

smouch^ (smoch or smouch), v. and n. [Avar,
of smuteh.~\ Same as smutch.

smouch- (smouch), V. [Perhaps a dial. var. of
smack".'] To kiss; buss. [Obsolete or prov.

Eng.]
What kissing and bussing, what smouching A- slabber-

ing one of another I Stubbes, Anat. of Abuses, i. 16.

I had rather than a bend of leather
Shee and I might smouch together.

Heyuiood, 1 Edw. IV. (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, I. 40).

smouch^ (smouch), H. [< smoi(d(2, c] Aloud
kiss ; a smack ; a buss.

Come smack me ; I long for a smouch.
Promos and Cassandra, p. 47. (Halliicell.)

smouch^ (smouch), H. [Origin obscure.] Alow-
crowned hat. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

smouch'* (smouch), v. t. [Prob. ult. < AS. smeo-
gaii, creep, etc. ; see smoel:~\ To take imfair-

ly; also, to take unfair advantage of; chouse;
gouge. [CoUoq., U. S.]

The rest of it was sinouched from House's Atlantic pa-

per. New Princeton Rev., V. 49.

Smouch^ (smouch), H. [< D. "Smous, Smou.ye, a
German Jew, so called because many of them
being named Moses, they pronounce this name
Mousijee, or according to the Dutch spelling,

Moiisjc" (Sewel).] A Jew. [Cant.]

I saw them roast some poor Smouches at Lisbon because
they would not eat pork.

Johnston, Chrysal, i. 228. (Davies.)

smouched (smocht or sraoucht), a. [< smouch^
+ -ed-. Cf.sniuteh.1 Blotted, stained, or dis-

colored; gi'imed ; dirty; smutched.
smoulder, smoulderingness, etc. See smolder,

etc.

Smouse (smous), «. Same as Smouch^.

Ha. ha, ha ! Admirable ! admirable ! I honour the
Smouse! C. Macklin, Man of the World, ii. 1.

Smout (smout), V. i. [Origin obscm-e.] To per-

fomi occasional work, when out of constant

employment. Haiti leell.

smout "(smout), ;p. [< smout, r.} A compositor

who has occasional employment in various

printing-offices. [Printers' slang, Eng.]

smuckle (smuk'l), r. t. An obsolete or dialec-

tal form of smuggle'^.

smucklert, "• An obsolete variant of smuggler.

Seiril.

smudgel (smuj), c. t.
;
pret. and pp. smudged,

ppr. smudging. [Early mod. E. also smoodge;



smudge 5722

< ME. smoqen, soil; a var. of smutch.] 1. To smug' (smug), v. t.\ pret. and ^^..mugged, ppr.
"

'"
[< smiifi, «.] To make smug orsmear or stain with dirt or filth; blacken with

smoke. [Prov. Eiig.]

Presuming no more wound belongs vnto 't

Than only to be smudg'd and giim'd with soot.

Heywood, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson, 1S74, \^. 167).

2*. To smoke or cure, as herring.

XIIIIII/IIIIKI.

spruce: often with iq).

Smug up your beetle-brows, none look grimly.
Sfiddleton and lUmiey, Spanish <-Jypsy, iv. 1.

Xo sooner doth a young man see his sweetheart coming
but he ^nuffS himself up. Burton^ Anat^ of Mel., p. 51S.

In the craft of catching or taking it, and smudging it SmUg'- (smug), v. t.; pret. and pp. smH<i<ied, ppr.
" '"

siiiiKifihuj. [Prob. abbr. of .vH(»;////c, or from the

same source.] 1. To confiscate summarily, as

boys used to confiscate tops, marbles, etc., when
the game was played out of season. [Prov. Eng.]

I shouldn't mind his licking me ; VAsmug his money and
get liis halfpence or somethiTik.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 568.

2. To hush up. [Slang.]

She wanted a guarantee th.it the case should be smugged,
or, in other words, compromised.

Homing Chronicle, Oct. 3, 1857. (Eneyc. Diet.)

smug'^t (smug), «. [Perhaps so called as being
blackened with soot or smoke (see smiidt/c'^), or

else as being "a neat, handy fellow" (Halli-

well).] A smith.

A smug of Vulcan's forging trade,

Besmoaked with sea-cole fire.

Kmeland, Knave of Clubs (1611). (JIalliwell.)

I must now
A golden handle make for my wife's fann.

Worke, my tine Smugges. Dekker, Londons Tempe.

smug-boat (smug'bot), n. A contraband boat
on the coast of China; an opium-boat.

smug-faced (smug'fast), a. Having a smug or

precise face ;
prim-faced.

I once procured for a smug-faced client of mine a good
douse o' the chops, which put a couple of hundred pounds

(the herringl (niarchant- and chapman-able as it should

be), it sets a-worke thousands.
Sashe, Lenten .StuRe (Harl. Misc., VI. 159).

smudge' (smuj), n. [Also smutch : see smudfje^.

c] 1. A spot; stain; smear.

Every one, however, feels the magic of the shapely

strokes and vague smudges, which . . . reveal not only

an object, but an artist's conception of it.

Art Jmir., .March, 1888, p. 67.

Sometimes a page bearing a special smudge, or one show-
ing an unusual amount of interlineation, seemed to re-

quire particular treatment. Harper's Mag., LXXX. 448.

2. The scrapings and cleanings of paint-pots,

collected and used to cover the outer sides of

roof-boards as a bed for roofing-canvas. Var-

Buililir's Vict. [Eng.]
smudge- (smuj). r. t.; pret. and pxi. smudged,
lt\n-.snitid(iii)<i. [A|)par. another use of .s»(i«/f/el,

confused With.smo/Acr.] 1. To stifle ; smother.
[Prov. Eng.]— 2. To make a smudge in; fumi-

gate with a smudge: as, to smudge a tent so as

to drive away insects. [U. S.]

smudge'- (smuj), n. [See smudge'^, c] 1. A
suffocating smoke.

I will sacrifice the first stanza on your critical altar,

and let it consume either in tlame or smudge as it choose.

W. Mason, To Gray. (Correspondence of (iray and
[Mason, CSV.)

into his pocket" J. Baillie.

2. A heap of combustibles partially ignited smuggle' (smug'l), i'.
;
pret. and pp. •tm^.w'f'?,

and emitting a dense smoke; especially, such
j,|„.. .v,,, ,„/,///«,;. [Also formerly or dial. .s7H«cA'!e

a fire made in or near a house, tent, or the hke, (<L).); =\i. schmui/gclii = Sw.'s/h »!/'//« = Dan.
so as to raise a dense smoke to repel insects.

I have had a smudge made in a chaflng-dish at my bed-

siiie. Mrs. Clavers [Mrs. C. M. Kirkland). Forest Life.

smudger (smuj'er), H. One who or that which
smudges, in anj' sense. [Rare.]

Anil tile man called the name of his wife Charah(OTnud^-
er), for she was tlie stainer of life.

//. /•rnll, (luoted in The Academy, Oct. 27, 1888. p. 269.

smudgy' (srauj'i),n. [<s;«H(?;/(l-l--yl.] Stained

or blackened with smudge ; smeared : as, a
smudgij shop.

I do not suppose that the book is at all rare, or in any
way remarkable, save, jjcrhaps. for its wretched woodcuts
and its villainously smudgy letterpress.

iV. and (J., 7th ser., X. 91.

smudgy- (smnj'i), o. [< smudge'^ + -,i/l.] 1.

Making a smudge or dense smoke: as,a smudgy
fire.

For them [the artists of Magna Gnecia] the most per-

fect lamp was the <»ne that was the most ornamental. If

more light was needed, other smudgy lamps were added.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XIII. 267.

2. Stifling; close. [Prov. Eng.]

Hot or close, e. g. the Are is so large that it makes the

room feel quite hot and smudgy. The same perhaps as

smothery. Ualliwell.

smug' (smug), a. and n. [Early mod. E. also

smiKig : {or'.fmuck; < ML6. LG.«)»hA = NFries.
.<imiik = (>. .schmuck = Dan. smuk = Sw. dial.

smiick, smiick (G. and Scand. forms recent and
prob. < LG., but appar. ult. of MUG. origin),

neat, trim, spruce, elegant, fair; from the

noun, MHG. gcsmuc, G. .schmuck, ornament, <

MHIi. smiickcii, G. schmiicken = MLG. .imiicken,

ornament, adorn, orig. dress, a secomliiry form
of MUG. smicgcii = AS. smeogan, creep into,

hence put on (a garment): aee smock, ».] I. a.

1. Smooth; sleek; neat; trim"; spnice; fine;

also, affectedly proper: unctuous; especially,

affectedly nice in (Iress ; satisfied with one's

own appearance ; hence, self-satisfied in any
resjject.

A beggar, that was used to come so smug upon the
mart. Sliak., .M. of v., iii. i. 48.

Oh. that smug old Womati I there 'a no enduring her Af-
icctiitlon of Youth. Steele, Orlet A la-Mode, iii. 1.

Smug .Sydney, too, thy bitter page sliall week.

Byron, Kng. Bards and .Scotch Iteviewers.

mugle, < LG. smuggcln = D. smokkeleii, smug-
gle (ef. D. smuigen, eat secretly, tcr smuig,

secretly, in hugger-mugger, Dan. ismug, adv.,

secretly, privately, smughnndcl, contraband
trade, smcige, a naiTow (secret) passage, Sw.
smyg, a lurking-hole, Icel- smuga, a hole to creep
through, smugall, penetrating, smugligr, pene-
trating) : all from a strong verb found in Icel.

smjiiga (pret. stno, mod. .smaug, pi. smugu, pp.
sviogiun), creep, creep through a hole, put on a

garment, = Norw. smjugii, creep (ef. Sw. smi/-

ga, sneak, smuggle), = AS. smeogau, smilgaii,

creep, = MHG. smicgeu, G. schmicgeu, cling to,

bend,ply, get into: see «mo<;/.',«m«t(l.] I. tnius.

1 . To import or e.xport secretly, and contrary

to law; import or export secretly without pay-
ing the duties imposed by law ; also, to intro-

duce into trade or consumption in violation

of excise laws; in Scotland, to manufacture
(spirits, malt, etc.) illicitly.

Where, tippling punch, grave Cato's self you'll see.

And .\mor Patria' vending smuggled tea. Crabbe.

2. To convey, introduce, or handle clandestine-

ly: as, to smuggle something out of the 'svay.

II. inirans. To practise secret illegal expor-
tation or importation of goods; export or im-
port goods without pa.yment of duties; also, to

violate excise laws. See I., 1, and smuggling.

Now there are plainly but two ways of cheeking this

practit-e— either the temptation to smuggle nax^fbe di-

minished by lowering the duties, or the ditficnlties in the

way of smuggling must be increased. Cyc. of Commerce.

smuggle- (smug'l), r. t.\ pret. and pp. smug-
gleil, ppr. smuggling. [Ajipar. another use of

smuggle^.~\ To cuddle or fondle.

Oh, the little lips! and 'tis the best-natured little dear.

[Smuggles and kisses it.]

Farquhnr, Love and a Bottle, i, 1.

smuggler (smug'ler), «. [Early mod. E. giuug-

ler; also smucklir; = G. .sch muggier = Dan. smug-
Icr = Sw. smuggUire (cf . F. smuggler,< E.), < LG.
smuggcler = D. smokkclnar; as .imugglc^ + -cr'.]

1. One who smuggles ; one who imports or ex-

ports secretly and conti-ary to law citlicr con-

traband goods or dutiable goods without )iay-

ing the customs; also, in Scotland, an illicit

distiller.— 2. A vessel employed in smuggling

Stinking and savoury, /rniMff and grutf. *"" ' *,. , ,,. ^ .. rpi.„ ^ ir.^,..... ^p ..««
Browning, Holy-Cross Day. Smuggling (sraug'ling), «. The offense of car-

rying, or causing to be earned, across the boun-
ilarv of a nation or <lislrict, goods wliicli are

dutiable, without cither paying the duties or

allowing the goods to be subjected to the reve-

nue laws ; or the like carrying of goods the tran-

sit of which is prohibited, in a more general sense

It Is applied to the violation of legal restrictions on tran-

sit, whether by revenue laws or blockades, arid the viola,

tion of excise laws, by iutroduring into trade or consump-
tion prohibited articles, or articles evailing taxation. In
either use it implies clandestine evasion of law.

smut-ball

smugly (smug'li), (idv. In a smug manner;
neatly; sprucely.

A Sunday face,

Too stnugly proper for a world of sin.

Lowell, Fitz Adam's Story.

smugness (smug'nes), «. The state or charac-

ter of being smug; neatness; spruceness; self-

satisfaction; conceited smartness.

She looks like an old Coach new painted, affecting an
unseeudy .Smugness whilst she is ready to drop in pieces.

Wi/cfierley, Plain Dealer, ii. 1.

smuly (smii'li), a. [Perhaps for *stHnol!i, a

contracted form of 'smoothlij, adj.] Looking
smoothly demm-e. EalHwcll. [Prov. Eng.]

smur (smur), H. [Also smurr ; prob. a confr. of

smother; or < smoor, smore, stifle: see smore'^.]

Fine rain. [Scotch.]

Our hopes for fine weather were for the moment dashed

;

a smurr came over, and the thin veil of the shower toned
down the colors of the red houses,

IT', Black, House-boat, vi.

smur (smur), V. i. ;
pret. and pp. smurrcd, ppr.

smurring. [AXso smurr ; < smur, «.] To rain

slightly; drizzle. Jamicsaii. [Scotch.]

smurcht, ''• An obsolete spelling of smirch.

smurry (smur'i), a. [< smur + -^'.j Having
smur; characterized by smur. [Scotch.]

The cold hues of green through which we had been sail-

ing on this smurry afternoon. W. Black, House-boat, x.

smut (smut), n. [Prob. a var. of *»//(', < AS.
smittii, a spot, stain, smut, = D. smef, a blot,

stain. The variation is appar. due to the in-

fluence of the related words, ME. hismotered,

smeared, etc., and to the words cited under
smutch, smudge'^ : see smudge'^.'] 1. A spot

made with soot, coal, or the like ; also, the foul-

ing matter itself.

With white apron and cap she ventured into the draw-
ing-room, and was straightway saluted by a joyous dance
of those monads called vulgiU-ly smuts.

BiUteer. Caxtons, xiv, 2.

2. Obscene or filthy language.

He does not stand upon decency in conversation, but
will talk smut, though a priest and his mother be in the
room. Addison, The Lover. No. 39.

3. A ftmgous disease of plants, affecting espe-

cially the cereal plants, to many of which it is

exceedingly destructive, it is caused by fungi of

the iMW\\-y Ustilagineie. There are in the L'nited States

two well-defined kinds of smut in cereals: (rt) the black

smut, produced by Ustilago segetum, in which the head is

mostly changed to a black dust ; (6) the stinking smut
(called bunt in England), which shows only when the
kernel is broken open, the usual contents being found to

be replaced by a black unctuous powder. The stiiiking

smut is caused by twospecies of fiuigus, which dilfer only
in microscoitic characters— ra/ie/ra tritici, with rough
spores, and T. futens, with smooth spores. It is the most
destructive disVase of \s lu-at kimwn. not infrequently caus-

ing the loss ttf half nf fla- eroiior more. It occurs to some
extent throuuhout all tlic wjieat-growing regions, but is

especially common in Indiana, Iowa, and adjacent States,

as well as in California and Europe. The disease docs not
spread from plant to plant or from field to field, but the
infection takes place at the time the seed sprouts. No
remedy can be applied after the grain is sown, but the

disease can be prevented by sowing clean seed in clean soil

anil covering well. Smutty seed can be ]>uri(led by wet-

tini.' tliDiiini-'lily with a solution of blue vitriol, using one
pi.iuinl or more to a gallon of water. Black smut may be
similarly treated. IT. Maydis is the smut of Indian corn ;

I', destruens, of Setariu glauea; U. ursettlum, of many spe-

cies of Carez, etc. .See Ustilago, TiUetia, maize smut, bunt*,

buntear, burnt-ear, brand, 6.

4. Earthy, worthless coal, such as is often found
at tlio outcrop of a seam. In Pennsylvania also

called h/iick-dirt, hhissiim, and cro/i.

smut (smut), r.
;

|iret. and pp. smutted, ppr.

smutting. [< smut, «.] I. trims. 1. To stain

or mark with smut; blacken with coal, soot, or

other dirty snbstanee.

'Tis the opinion of these poor People that, If they can
but have the happiness to he buried in a shroud smutted
with this Celestial Fire, it will certainly secure them from
the p'lamesof Hell. Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 97.

2. To affect with tin' disease called smut;
mildew.
Mildew falleth upon corn, and smutteth it. Bacon.

3. Figuratively, to tarnish: defile; make im-
pure; blacken.

lie Is far from being smutted with the soil of atheism.

2. Affectedly or conceitedly smart.

That trim and smug saying.
Annotations on alanriOe (1682). p. 184. (Latham.)

H. n. One who is affectedlj? proper and nice;

a self-.satisfied person. [Slang.]

Students . . . who, almost continually at study, allow
themselvesnotimefor relaxation, . . , are absent-minded,
and seem often olfended at the trivialities of a joke.

They lieeome labelled mnugs. and are avniiled by their

class-mates. The Lancet, 1889, II. 471.

Dr. II. Mare.

4. To make obscene.

Here one gay shew and costly habit tries, . . .

Another stnuts his scene,
.Steele, Conscious Lovers, Prol.

II. iulrrins. 1. To gather smut; be converted
into smut.
White red-eared wheat . . . seldom smuts.

Mortimer, Husbandry.

2. To give off smut; crock,

smut-ball (smut'bal), n. 1. A fungus of the

genus TiUetia.— 2. A fungus of the genus i^co-
perUon; a puffball.



smutch

smutch, (smueh), v. t. [Also dial, smouch, smooch

(iUso smudge, q. v.); < ^w. sm.utsa = Dan. smudsc
= G. schm'iit^eii, soil, sully, = D. smotscit, soil,

revile, insult, = MHGr. smotzen, sc)imut:cii, soil;

cf. Sw. smuts = Dau. smuds = MHtJ. sniu::, G.

schmut::, dirt, filth; connected with smifl, smile,

smut.'] To blacken with smoke, soot, or the

like; smudge.
What, hast smutcli'd thy nose? Sliak., \V. T., i. 2. 121.

Have you niark'd but the fall of the snow,
Before the soil hath mnutcti'd it?

B. Jomon, Devil is an Aas, ii. 2.

smutch (srauch), n. [Also dial, siiioucli, smoorh

(also siiiudijc, q. v.): see smutch, i'.] A black

spot; a black stain; a smudge.

That my mantle take no stnutch

From tliy coarser garments touch.
Fletcher, Poems, p. 101. (Balliwell.)

A broad gray .tmottcli on each side.

W. II. Dull, in Scammon's Marine Mammals, p. 293.

smutchint (smueh'in), n. [Prob. a var. of

'smitchiu (found also as smidgen), < smitch'^,

dust, etc. : see smitch^, smidrjen.'] Snuiif.

The .Spanish and Irislt take it most in Powder, or Smutch-
in, and it mightily refreshes the Brain, and I believe there

is as much taken this way in Ireland as there is in

Pipes in England. Howell, Letters, iii. 7.

smutchy (smuch'i), a. [< smutch + -?/l.] Mark-
ed, or appearing as if marked, with a smutch or

smutches.
The illustrations . . . have that heavy and smutchy ef-

fect in the closely shaded parts which ia a constant de-

fect in mechanical engraving. TIte Nation, Dec. 20, 1883.

smut-fungus (smut'fung"gus), n. See fungus,
smiit-ljiill, and smut, 3.

smuth(smuth), H. [Ci. smut.] A miners' name
for waste, poor, or small coal. See smut, 4.

smut-machine (smut'ma-shen"), ». A smut-
mill.

smut-mill (smut'mil), n. In milling, a machine
for removing smut from wheat. It consisted ori-

ginally of a cylindrical screen in which was a revolving

brush that swept off the smut and forced it through the

screen. Improved forms now consist of shaking tables

and screens, revolving screens, perforated cylinders, and
the like, combined with an air-blast; and machines of this

type, besides removing the smut, point and clean the
grain. Compare separator, 2 (a).

Smutsia (smut'si-a), H. [NL. (J. E. Gray):
named from Smuts, a Dutch naturalist.] A
genus of pangolins or scaly ant-eaters, of the
familj' Mduididse, containing the East African.

S. temmincl-i, about three feet long, with com-
paratively short broad obtuse tail, short broad
scales, and feet scaly to the toes.

smuttied (smut'id), a. [< smutty + -ef/2.] in
t)ot., made smutty; covered with or bearing
smut.

smuttily (sraut'i-li), adv. In a smutty manner.
(a) Blackly ; smokily ; fouUy. (6) With obscene language.

smuttiness (smut'i-nes), H. The state or prop-
erty of being smutty, (a) The state or property of

being soiled or smutted : dirt from smoke, soot, coal, or
smut. (&) Obsceneneas of language.

smutty (smut'i), a. [< smut + -(/i. Cf. D.
smnddig, smodsig = G. schmutHg = Sw. smiitsig

= Dan. smudsig, smutty.] 1. Soiled with smut,
coal, soot, or the like.

I pray leave the gmutiy Air of London, and come hither

to breathe sweeter. Howell, Letters, I. iv. U.

The "Still," or Distillery, was a nntrffy, clouted, suspi-

cious-looking building, down in a hollow by Mill Brook.
S. Judd, Mai-garet, i. 15.

3. Affected with smut or mildew.
Smutty corn will sell dearer at one time than the clean

at another. Loclte.

3. Obscene; immodest; impure: as, «TO«t<y lan-

guage.
Let the grave sneer, sarcastic speak thee shrewd,
The guiutty joke ridiculously lewd. Snwllett, Advice.

Smutty coot, the black scoter, (Edemia americanu. See
cut under U'jdemia. [Salem, Massachusetts.]

smutty-nosed (smut'i-nozd), a. In oriiith.,

having black or blackish nostrils. The term is ap-
plied specifically to (a) the black-tailed shearwater. Pup-
nu.^ ciiiereus or PrioJiHUS melanurus, which has black nasal
tubes on a yellow bill; and ^6) a dark-colored variety of
the Canada jay found irt Alaska, Perisoreus canadensis
fumi,frous, having brownish nasal plumules.

Smyrniot, Smyrniote (smer'ni-ot, -6t), n. and
a. [< NGr. 'Zuvpi'iuTt/c, < Gr. ^uvpva, y^/ivpvtj, L.
5w//rHa, Smyrna (see def.).] I. n. A native or
an inhabitant of Smyrna, a city in Asia Minor.

II. ". Of or pertaining to Smyrna.
Smyrnium (smer'ni-um), n. [NL., < L. smi/r-

nioii, ~mi/ruium, < Gr. c^ivpviov, a plant having
seeds smelling like myiTh, < ufii^pva, Ionic a/il'pv?/,

var. of fivppa, myrrh.] A genus of umbellifer-
ous plants of the tribe Amminese, ty]ie of the
subtribe Smijriiieas. it is characterized by polyga-
mous flowers, seldom with any bracts or bractlets, and by
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fruit with a two-cleft carpophore, numerous oil-tubes, in-

conspicuous or slightly prominent ridges without corky
thickening', and ovoid or roundish seeds with the face
deeply and broadly excavated. The 6 or 7 former spe-
cies are all now included in one, 5. Olusalrum, a native
of Europe, northern Africa, and western Asia, extending
along the shores northward to the English Channel. It

ia a smooth erect biennial, with dissected radical leaves,

commonly sessile broad and undivided or three-parted
stem-leaves, and yellow flowers borne in many-rayed com-
pound umbels. See alexanders, Iiorse -parsley, and black
pi't-herb (under pot-herb).

smytet, '' An obsolete spelling of smite.

smyterie, smytrie (smit'ri), « . [Sc, more prop.
*smitenj,i smite, smyte, a bit, particle : see smit^,

smitch'^.] A numerous collection of small in-

dividuals.

A srmytrie o' wee duddie weans. Burns, The Twa Dogs.

smytht, " An obsolete spelling of smith.

Sn. In chem., the symbol fortiu (Latin stanuum).
snabble (snab'l), v.

;
pret. and pp. siiabhieil, ppr.

suatMing. [Var. of-viapple, ive(\. oi snap.] I.

<)•««*. To rifle; plunder; kill. Halliwell. [Prov.
En^.]

II. iiitrans. 1. To eat greedily. HatliwcIL

[Prov. Eng.]— 2. To shovel with the bill, as

a water-fowl seeking for food.

Yotl see, sir, I was a cruising down the flats about sun-
up, the tide jist at the nip, as it is now ; I see a whole pile

of shoveler ducks snabbliny in the mud, and busy as liog-

flsh in herring-time. Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 012.

snabby (snab'i), «.; pi. snaj)bies (-iz). [Perhaps
ult. connected with MD. suabbe, snebbe, bill,

beak: see snaffle and neb.] The chaffinch,

Fringilla coelebs. [Scotch.]

snack (snak), V. [< ME. snakken (also assibi-

lated siiacchcn, snerchen, > E. snatch), snatch. =
MD. snackeu, snatch, snap, also as D. snakken,

gasp, sob, desire, long for; prob. the same as

MD. snacken, chatter, cackle, bark, MLG. LG.
snacken = G. dial, schnnkken, chatter; prob. ult.,

like syiaj), imitative of quick motion. Hence
snnteh.] I. trans. 1. To snatch. HalliweU.
[Obsolete or prov. Eng.]— 2. To bite. Levins.
— 3. To go snacks in; share.

He and his comrades coming to an inn to snack their

booty.
Smith, Lives of Highwaymen (1719), i. 85. (Eiiajc. Diet.)

II. intrans. To go snaeks or shares ; share.

Who is that that is to be bubbled? Faith, let me snack;

I han't met with a bubble since Christmas.
Wycherley, Country "Wife, iii. 2.

snack (snak), H.
l<.

snack, V. Ct. snatch.] 1.

A snatch or snap, as of a dog's jaws.— 2. A
bite, as of a dog. Levins.— 3. A portion of

food that can be eaten hastily; a slight, hasty
repast; a bite; a luncheon.

And so, as the cloth is laid in the little parlour above
stairs, and it is past three o'clock, for I have been waiting
this hour for you, and I have had a snack myself.

Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxxviii.

4. A portion or share of food or of other things

:

used especially in the phrase to go snacks— that

is, to share ; divide and distribute in shares.

If the master gets the better on 't, they come in for their

snack. Sir R. L'Estramje.

And last he whispers, "Do ; and we go smidts."
Pope, Prol. to Satires, I. 66.

snackett (snak'et), n. Same as snecket.

snacot (snak'ot), n. [Origin obscure.] A syn-
gnathid, pipe-fish, or sea-needle, as Syngnatlius
acus or .S'. pecManus. See cuts xmAev jiipe-fish.

snaffle (snaf'l), n. [Appar. < D. snmvel, MD.
snabel, snavel, the nose or snout of a beast or a

fish (OFries. snavel, mouth) ; dim. of MD. snabbc,

snebbe, MLG. snabbe, the bill or neb of a bird:

see neb.] A bridle consisting of a slender bit-

mouth with a single rein and without a curb

;

a snaffle-bit.

Your Monkish prohibitions, and expurgatorious indexes,

your gags and snajtes. Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst.

snaffle (snaf'l), v.; pret. and pp. snaffleil, ppr.

snaffling. l< snaffle, n.] I. iraiis. 1. to bridle;

hold or manage with a bridle.

For hitherto slie writers wilie wits.

Which haue engrossed princes chiefe affaires,

Hauc been like horses snaked with the bits

Of fancie, feare, or doubts. Mir. for Maijs., p. 395.

2. To clutch or seize by the snaffle

—

SnafiUng
lay, the "lay" or special occupation of a thief who stops

horsemen by clutching the horse's snaffle.

I thought by your look you had been a clever fellow,

and upon the snaJHing lay at least ; but ... I find you
are some sneaking buiige rascal. Fielding, Amelia, L 3.

II. intrans. To speak
through the nose. Halli-

well. [Prov. Eng.]
snaffle-bit (snaf'1-bit), n.

A plain slender jointed

bit for a horse.

snaggle-toothed

In hir riglit hand (which to and fro did shake)
She bare a skourge, with many a knottie string,

And in hir left a snajft^; Bit or bi-ake,

Bebost with gold, and many a gingling ring.

Gascoigne, Philoraene (Steele (jlas, etc., ed. ArberX p. W.

Snag^ (snag), n. [Prob. < Norw. snag, snage,

projecting point, a point of land, = leel. snagi,

a peg. Gi.snag-,v.] 1 . A sharp protuberance

;

a projecting point ; a jag.

A staSe, all full of litle snags.
Spenser, F. Q., II. xi. 23.

Specifically— 2. A short projecting stump,
stub, or branch ; the stubby base of a broken
or cut-off branch or twig; a jagged branch
separate from the tree.

Snag is no new word, though perhaps the Western ap-

plication of it is so; but I find in Cill the proverb "A
bird in the bag is wortli two on the snag."

Lowell, Eiglow Papers, 2d aer.. Int.

3. A tree, or part of a tree, lying in the water
with its branches at or near the surface, so as

to be dangerous to navigation.

Unfortunately for the navigation of the Misaiasippi,

some of the largest [trees], after being cast down from the
position in which they grew, get their roots entangled
with the bottom of the river. . . . These flxturea, called

snags or planters, are extremely dangeroua to the steam-
vessels proceeding up the stream.

Capt. B. Hall, Travels in North America, II. 302.

Hence— 4. A hidden danger or obstacle; an
unsuspected source or occasion of en'or or mis-

take; a stumbling-block.— 5. A snag-tooth.

In China none hold Women sweet
Except their Snaggs are black as Jett.

Prior, Alma, ii.

6. The fang or root of a tooth.— 7. A branch
or tine on the antler of a deer ; a point. See cut
under antler.

The antler . . . often . . . sends off one or more branches
called "tynes" or "snags."

W. H. Flower, Encyc. Brit., XV. 431.

8. }jI. The fruit of the snag-bush.

snagl (snag), V. i. [< snag^, n.] 1. To catch

or I'un upon a snag: as, to snag a fish-hook; to

SHOi/ a steamboat. [U.S.]— 2. Figuratively,

to entangle ; embaiTass ; bring to a stand.stUl.

[U. S.]

Stagnant times have been when a great mind, anchored
in error, miglit snag the slow-moving current of society.

W. Phillips, Speeches, etc., p. 38.

3. To fill with snags ; act as a snag to. [Kare.]
— 4. To clear of snags. [U. S. and Australia.]

Both of these parties, composed of about fifty men. are

engaged in snagging the waterways, which wiU be dredged
out to form the canal. Neio York Times, July 21, 1889.

Snag2 (snag), ('. t.
;
pret. and pp. snagged, ppr.

snagging. [Pi-ob. < Gael, snagair, carve, whit-

tle, SH«(.</fc, snaidh, hew, cut down; Ir. snaigh,

a hewing, cutting; cf. also Gael, snag, a knock;
Ir. snag, a woodpecker. Cf. stiag'^.] To trim
by lopping branches; cut the branches, knots,

or protuberances from, as the stem of a tree.

You are one of hia "lively stones"; be content there-

fore to be hewn and snagged at, that you might be made
the more meet to be joined to your fellows, which suffer

with you Satan's snatches.
J. Bradford, Letters (Parker Soc, 1863), II. 112.

Snag^ (snag), n. [< ME. snegge = MLG. snigpe,

LG. sniggo, sniche = OHG. sneggo, snecco, MHG.
snegge, .inecke, G. schnecke = Sw. sndcka = Dan.
snekke, a snail; from the same root as AS. SHffca,

a snake: see SHo«7, sHflA'f.] A snail. [Eng.]

snag-boat (snag'bot), «. A steamboat fitted

witn an apparatus for removing snags or other

obstacles to navigation from river-beds. Sim-
ninnds. [U. S.]

snag-bush (snag'biish), n. The blackthorn or

sloe, I'niHus s2>inosa: so called from its snaggy
branches. See cut under sloe.

snag-chamber (suag'cham"ber), n. A water-
tight compartment made in the bow of a steam-
er plying in snaggy waters, as a safeguard in

case a snag is struck. Ccqjt. B. Ball, Travels

in North America, II. 302.

snagged (snag'ed), «. [< snafirl + -e(f2.] Full

of snags or knots; snaggy; knott.y.

Belabouring one another with snagged sticks.

Dr. H. More. (Imp. Diet.)

snagger (snag'er), n. The tool with which
snagging is done : a bill-hook without the usual

edge on tlie back. Halliwell.

snaggle (snag'l), v. t. and /.
;
pret. and pp. snag-

f/led, \\])T. sncK/gling. [Freq. of sntig-; perhaps

"in tliis sensf partly 'l"" to Hfl;/!.] To nibble.

snaggle-tooth (snag'l-toth), «. A tooth grow-
ing out iiTCgularly from the others. Halliwell.

[Prov. Eng.]
snaggle-toothed (snag'l-totht), a. Having a

snaggle-tooth or snaggle-teeth.



snaggy

snaggy (snag'i), a. [< snaa'^ + -//^-l 1. Full
of siia^s. (a) KDotty; having jags or sharp protuber-
ances; full of short stumps or sharp points; abounding
with knots : as, a stiag'jy tree ; a snaggy stick.

His stalking steps are stayde
I'pon a snaggy oke. Speji»er, F. Q., I. vii. 10.

(6) Abounding in fallen trees which send up strong stubby
branches from the bottom of the water so as to make navi-
gatiou unsafe.

We passed into snaggy lakes at last.

J. K. Hosmer, Color-Guard, xii.

2. Being or resembling a snag; snag-like.

Just where the waves curl beyond such a point you may
discern a multitude of blackened snaggy shapes protrud-
ing above the water. Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 735.

3. Ill-tempered. [Prov. Eug.]

An' I wur down i' tha mouth, couldn't do naw work an' all,

Nasty an" snaggy, an' shaaky, an* poonch'd my 'and wi' the
bawl. Tennyson, Northern Cobbler, xiv.

snag-tooth (suag'toth), n. A long, ugly, in-eg-
ular tooth; a brokon-dowu tooth; a snaggle-
tooth.

How thy snag-teeth stand orderly,
Like stakes which strut by the water side.
Cotgrave, Wits Interpreter (1671), p. 253. (Xares.)

Projecting canines or snag teeth are so common in low
faces as to be universally remarked, and would be oftener
seen did not dentists interfere and remove them.

Amer. Anthntp., III. 316.

snail (snal), H. [Early mod. E. also snat/lc : dial.
suilc; < ME. snoilr, snaifle, .siiilCy sni/lc, sncU\ <

AS.''sncT(jcl,suieul,sntyrl,.^ficgl= il'LG.siui!,hG.
snagvl = MHG. sncffc), .sncf^ffei, snciggeJ, G. dial.

sehnctfcl = Icel. snitjiU — Dan. snegl = Sw. sni-

ffil, a snail, lit. *a small creeping thing/ a lit-

tle reptile, dim. of a simpler form represented
by s/Kig'-^, from the same root as AS. snaca, a
snake: see suag^, snake,'} 1, One of many
small gastropods.

Tak the rede snyle that crepis houseles and sethe it in
water, and gedir the fatt that comes of thame.

US. Line. Med., f. 284. {UalUwell)

Speciflcally— {a) A member of the family lleliddfe in a
broad sense; a terrestrial air-breath injij in-'lltisk with
Btalkson which the eyes are situated, and uith a spiral ur

htlir<.i.islullwliich

has iiu lid or oper-
culum, as the com-
mon garden-snail,
Helix hurtensis, or
edible snail, H, po-
matia. There are
many hundred spe-
cies, of numerous
trt'iiera and several
subfamilies. In the
plmisfs litlow are
iMitcd some of the
roiiiiiion British
-prcics which have
\ I rnatular names.
See Uelundir, and
cuts under Gastero-
poda and Pidmf*-
imta. {b) A mollusk
like tlie above, but
shell-less ur nearly
so; n slug, (c) An

a(iuatic pulmonale gastropod with an operculate spiral
shell, living In fresh water ; a pond-snail or river-snail ; a
limneid. See Limntrid/r. (d) A littoral or marine, not
pulmonate, Kastrop(Ml with a spiral shell like a snail's; a
Bea-snail, as a periwinkle or any member of the Littorinidx ;

a Bait-water snail.

Hence— 2. A slow, lazy, stupid person.

Thou drone, thou siuiil, thou slug, thou sot

!

Shak., C. of E.,n. 2. 190.

3t. A tortoise.

There ben also in that Contree a kyiide of Snagles, that
ben so grete that many personcs may loggen hem in here
Schelles, as men wulde done in a litylle Hous.

MandevUle, Travels, p. 193.

4f. Milif., a protective shed, usually oalled tor-

toisf or tesfufio.— 5. A spiral piece of machin-
ery somewhat resembling a snail; specific-ally,

the piece of metal forming part of the striking;

work of a clock. Sec cut under sntnl-whal.—
6. In««'/^, thecocldta of tiie ear.— 7. ;'/. Same
as ^Hrt/7-rM(v;-.— Aquatic snails, pulmonate gastrn-
pods of the old group iJinnnphila.— Bristly BUBM, Helix
nisi/idn ami its varieties, abounding in waste places In the
BritJMh IslcH.—Brown snail. <«) The garden or girdled
snidl. {b) Hi'liJt /usea, a dcHiate species jieeullar to tlie

Itritlsh Isles, found in bushy places.— CamivorouS
snails, the Testacrllid/e.— Common snail, Helir asprrsii.

It is i-dible, and in Home jilaccs annual siiail-ft-asts are
held to eat it; It is alflo gntbcrcd in Inrce ((uantitlcM and
8old as a remedy fur diseases of the cheat, beirnf pii-partd
by boiling In milk. I F.ng.]— Edible snail, //('<> j>"m(ilift,

the Roman snail. Sec cut above.— Fresh-water snails,
the />miJi/ri'<//F.— Garden-snail, the bmwn or jfirdlid
snail. Helix n^-moralis (including' the vaiicticH dcHiriht-.l

Bs H hiirtftiifiji and //. hyhridus), common in KuKJatMl,
Oibbs's snail, Helix earthuMana. fotnul in Kent and Sur-
re>. Kri;:l:iiid : discoveied by Mr. Gibbs in IsU.— Girdled
snail, tile ifanlcn-snail.- GulfWeed-SnaUS, the Liti"pi-
d^.— Heath snail, scc /M//r/,rf;(/n7.— Kentish snail,
Helix cafi/uifM.— Large-sbelled snail, (he edible ko-
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man snail.— Marine snails, pulmonate gastropod? of the
old group Thala-ssophila.— OcQdJl snalls.tbL' vioU-l-t;ii;iils

or lanthiiiidjt.— Open snail, l/elix iZ",lifts) II nihil inifa,

abundant in rocky places in Kngbmd. — Periwlnkle-Snall,
a pulniunate gastropod of the family Aiiij>hil>nli,l;i-, r«.S(ni-

bling a periwinkle. See cut uiuU-r. I //lyA /'"(/-/. -Pheasant-
snail, a pheasant-shell.— Pygmy snail, I'unrtinn miiiu-
tuii>, a minute species found in England iti wet places.-

Roman snail, the edible snail. — Salt-water snail, one
uf iiuniurous marine gastropods whose shells art- sliajjcd

like those of snails, as species of yatiea (or Lumitui ), i t ^Vc-

verita, or Littorina, etc.; a sea-snail.— Shell-less snail.
Same as slwi-. 1.—Silky snail, Helix sericea, cunimun
on wet mossy nuks, c^purially in the west ami south of

England.— Snail's gallop, :i snail's pace; veiy slow or
almost impcrceptiltle movement.

I see what haste you make; you are never the for-

warder, you go a snail's gallop.
Bailey, tr. of t'ulloquies of Erasnuis, I. 68.

Snail's pace, a very slow pace.— Snakeskin-snail, a
tropical American snail of the genus S:>(ari"j'si.-<.—Tooth-
ed snails, those Helicidii' whose aperture has a tooth or
teeth, as of the germs Tridopyi.^.—"White snail, (a) Vcl-

Ionia pidchella, of which a ribbed variety has been de-
scribed as V. costata. [Eng.

|
{h) A snail-bore: an oyster-

men's name for various shells injurious to the beds, as the
drills or borers, particularly of tlie genera Umsal/ntix and
Natica. See snail-bore. —^ Zoned snail, //(//.( riniafa, pio-

digiously numerous in many of tlir clialk and limestone
districts of England. {Svt- Ani' oj'pl''--'">^il,''fi''->^""i^^ iH'"^^-
snail. pond-snail, river-gnail, sea-snail, shrub-snail, stone-

snail, riiilet snail.)

snail (snalj, v. [Early mod. E. also snayle; =
Dan. ,sucgfe: from the noun.] I. infnius. To
move slowly or lazily, like a suaii. [Rare.]

This sayd, shee trots on snayling, lyk a tooth-shaken old
hagge. Stanihurst, .lEneid, iv. 689.

II. tran.'H. To give the form of a snail-shell
to; make spirally winding. [Rare.]

God plac't the Ears (where they might best attend)
As in two Turrets, on the buildings top,
Stiailing their hollow entries so a-sloap
That, while the voyce about those windings wanders,
The sound might lengthen in those bow'd Meanders.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, 1. 6.

snail-bore (snarbor), n. A gasti'opod, as a
wiiclk. etc., which bores oysters or injures oys-
ter-beds; a borer; a drill. They are of numer-
ous different genera. Urosaljiiux i'iitcrea is

jirohably the most destructive. [Local, U. S.]

snail-borer {sual'b6r'''er), w. A snail-bore.

snail-clover (snal'klo"ver), n. A species of
medic, AlecJicago scutcllata, so called from its

spirally coiled pods. The name is also applied to the
lucern, M. sativa, and sometimes extended to the whole
genus. Also smiils, snail-i>lant, and snail-tre/oU.

Snailery (snal'er-i), //.
;

pi. snaihrivs (-iz). [<
snail + -erij.'] A place where edible snails are
kept, reared, and fattened to be used for food.

The numerous continental ^/u/iVcric* where the apple-
snail is cultivated for lionic consumption or for the mar-
ket. St. Janu's's Gazi.-ttc, May 'lb, 18S6. {Kncyc. Diet.)

snail-fish (snartish), 71. A fish of the genus
Liimris: so called from their soft unctuous
feel, and their habit of adhering to rocks by
means of a ventral sucker. Several species which

Large -she I led. ndibic, ur Rom.in Snail
{Helix fiomatia), n^Uiiral size.

Snail-fish {/.i/-iiris /mfnfut.
(Lower figure shows tlie sucker between the pectoral fins.)

coninuinly receive the name are found in Oreat Britain,
as L. lineata and L. montagui. They lu-o also called sea-
snail iind sueker. See Liparididte.

snail-flower (sual'fiou*6r), «. Atwiningbean,
J*h<isriiliis('arocalla,oi{ei\ cultivated in tropical
A^ardeiis and in rjreenhouses for its showy white
and purple fragrant tlowers. The standard and
the loii^'-beaked keel are spirally coiled, sug-
Kestiii^ the name.

snail-like (siial'lik), a. Like a snail in moving
slowly: snail-paced.

snail-pace (sniirpas), «. A very slow move-
ment. Compare miaiVs galiopy snaiVs pace^ un-
dei' snail.

snail-paced (snal'past), a. Snail-like in pace
or gait ; creeping or moving slowly.

Delay leads impotent and snail-paced hcggary.
Shak., Rich. III., Iv. 3.63.

snail-park (snal'park), n. A place for raising
c.iihlt' snails; a snailery. (i<>od Uonsckccpinff,
Ill.'J'ja.

snail-plant (snarplant), n. Snail-clover, par-
tictdarly Mcdicayo scuiellata and J/, llclix.

e cui luro Tweive ir-

arranged spirally in M
that their positions ^"''^S

number of strokes . \

snake

'snailsf (snalz), interj. An old minced oath, an
abbreviation of his (Christ's) «a//s(with which
he was nailed to the cross).

'Snails, I'm almost starved with love.
Beau, and FL, Wit at Several Weapons, v. L

snail-shell (snal'shel), n. A shell secreted by
any snail or terrestrial pulmoniferous gastro-
]iod.

snail-slow (snal'slo), a. As slow as a snail;
extremely slow. ShaL, M. of V., ii. 5. 47.

snail-trefoil (snal'tre*foil), w. Same as snail-
clonr.

snail-water (snarwa^'^ter), n. An old remedy.
See the second (juotation.

And to leai-n the top of your skill in Syrrup, Sweetmeats,
Aijua mirabilis, and Snayl water. Shadwell, The Scowrers.

Snail-water . . . was a drink made by infusing in water
the calcined and pulverized shells of snails.

A', and Q., 7th ser., II. 234.

snail-wheel (snal'liwel), ». In horoL, a wheel
having its edge cut into twelve ir-

regular steps
such a manner
determine the
which the hammer makes on the
bell; a snail. The snail is placed snaii-whcei.

on the arbor of the twelve-horn* wheel. JS. H.
Kniffht.

snaiiy (snil'li), a. [< snail + -g'^.] Resembling
a snail or its motion; snail-like.

O how I do ban
Ilim that these dials against walls began.
Whose snaiiy nmtion of the moving baud,
Although it go, yet .stLin to me to stand.

Drayton, iM His l.atiy's Not Coming to London.

snake (snak), n. [< JIE. snake, < AS. snaca (per-
haps orig. sndca){\j. seorpio) = Icel. siidkr, snokr
= Sw. snok = Dan. snot/ = MD. MLG. snake,
a snake; lit. 'creeper,' derived, like the relat-

ed snag^ and snail, from the verb seen in AS.
snicaii (pret. *sndc. pp. *suicen)j creep, crawl:
see sneak. Cf. Skt. ndgit, a sei'pent. Of. reptile

and ser}>ent, also from verbs meaning 'creep.'}

1. A serpent; an ophidian; any member of the
order Ophidia. See serpent and Ophidia.

So, roird up in his den, the swelling snake
Beholds the traveller approach the brake.

Pope, Iliad, xxii. 130.

2. Specifically, the common British sei-pent
Colnher or Tropi-

, donotus nafrix, or
Xatrix torquata,

a harmless ophid-
ian of the family
Colnhridse : dis-

tinguished from
the adder or viper^ a poisonous serpent of the
same country. This snake is widely distributed in Eu-
rope, and attains a length of 3 feet or more. It is now
sometimes specitted as the cmnmon or rinyed snake, in
distinction from the smooth snake (Coroncllal^rms).

3. A lizard with rudimentary limbs or none,
mistaken for a true snake: as, the Aberdeen
snake (the blindworm or slow-worm); a glass-
snake. See smtke-licard, and cuts under aniphis-
hsrnff, hlindtcorni, dart-snake, glass-snake, sehel-

topns^ik, and serpentiform.— 4. A snake-like
amphibian: as, the Congo snake, the North
American Amph in nut means, a urodele am-
phibian, Sf^f? Aniphiuma.— 5. A person having
the character attributed to a snake; a treach-
erous person.

If thou scest
They look like men of wortli and state, and carry
Ballast of both sides, like tali gentlemen,
Adnut 'em ; but no snakes to poison us
With poverty. Beau, and FL. Captaiti, i. 3.

6t. In the seveideenth century, a long cnrl at-
tached to the wig beiiind.— 7. The sicni of a
narghile.— 8. Seo snakf-lmx.^Q. A form of re-

ceiving-instrument nseil in Wheatstone's auto-
matic telegraph. [ColI<H|.]_ Aberdeen snake. See
def. 3.— Austrian snake, a biundcsscolulirinc of Kurope,
Corontila l.-rvis, :dso riillrd sinooffi -tnah. - Black and
White ringed snake, scc Vi-nuicdia. Black snake.
See hliirl, yiinl,-r and St(ilnp/,is.- BrOWn Snake, Ilnldin
striatula ui the sonlliei:i rnited States.— Cleopatra's
snake, the I'"gyj)ti:ui asp, ynjn Inije, or, more iiiii]nily,

the cerastes. See cuts under nsp uiul eernsfes. Coacli-
Whip-snake liascanion (in' Mastieiyphis) jltiyiili/cnnis.

Sec Miisliriijifiis. and cut uruler Wnc/r-.sjm/iv.— Common
snake. Se.-def.-i. iitritish.]— Congosnakes.thefamiiy
Anifliiinniil.e. See def. 4. Dwaxf SnakO. See duarf.
— Egg-snake, one of the kiriL' snakes, (t/diH'i>fns sayi.—
Gopner-snake. Same as </'V(Acr, 4.— Grass-snake, (a)
Santr as rinyeil snake, (b) S:uue as urrrti-snakv. (e) Same
as yarter-siinkr.— Green snake. >^ee '/'''*'" yimke.^ Har-
lequin snake. See //fir/ry//)';).— Hog-nosed snake.
Sec /(«','/;j<i,s7'-.s-(i(//.ciiriii n'tmnuoi.- Hoodcd snake. See
Aom/.v/.-- House-snake. same as ehoin-Kinikr.- indl-
go snake, the vropher-snake.— Irmocuous snakes, all

snakes which are not poisonous, of whatever olh(;r char-
acter; Jnnorua. King Snake, {a) See king-snake, (b)

The haiiequin snake. — Large-scailed snake, Hopto-

He.id of Snake (A'nfrtx tor^ua
showing fcrked ton^'ui
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cephalus SMpcrdiM.— Lightning snake, the thunderand-
linhtninf; snake.— Lizard-snake, ati occasional name of

the coniniiin garter-snake, Enljt'nia sirtalU. See cut un-

der EuUeiiia. W\ S.) — Nocuous snakes, venomous
snakes; JN^oeuo.— Orange-bellied snake, Pseiidechis

aHJrfrir/i's.—Prairle-snake, one of tlie whjii-snakes, J/n*-

(iivi/iA/s/niv'./H/n™.—Red-bellied snake, tile horn-snake,

i'\iyiiiti-iit uli'ii'i'i-ir. See Fiir<"icia. A\soc:i\]<.-A triitnpinii-

Kiici/,.:— Riband-snake, .--anie as nMo/i-fHnfe.— Ringed
snake, the common snake of Europe, Tritpidowtlutf na-

tn't. .\\iinc:\\\cd'/nus-siuikp. See cvit under Trtipidotwttis.

— Rlng-necked'snake, Diadophis pundatm. Seen'ni/-

ncclted.— Kussellan snake, Daboia nisselli. See cut un-

der rfaioi/a.— Scarlet snake, (a) Hhiiwstmna cocHiiea,

of the southern I'nited States, ringed with red. black,

and yellow like the harlciiuin or a coral-snake, but harm-
less. (6) See scarif!.— Scarlet-spotted snake, Brachy-

soma rfMrfpHM.— Sea-snake. See sia-gerpent, -2. and
ffi/rfru^/iu/.'f.— Short-tailed snakes, the Toi-tridda.—

Smooth snake, Coronella Isevw, the Austrian snake-
Snake in the grass, an underhand, plotting, deceitful

person.— Snake pipe-fish, the straight-nosed pipe-tlsh,

Neri'phis ophidion, of British waters. CimcA.—Spectacled
snake, the true cobra, Naja tnpudiang, and some similar-

ly marked coljras. See cut under cnbra-de-capcllo.— SpOt-
ted-neck snake, the North American Storeria dchayi, a

harmless rolnbrine serpent.— Striped snake, a garter-

snake. See Eutienia. (U. .S.]— Swift garter-snake,
JEutsenia sauriia, tlie ril)bou-snake. ~ Thunder-snake,
thunder-and-lightntng snake, one of dirt'erent species

of Ophibolus, especially 0. getidiis, the king- or chain-

snake, and 0. exiitiius, the house- or milk-snake. The
name probably means no more than th.at these, like a _

good nniny other snakes, crawl out of their holes when it snake-Crane (snak'kran), M. The Brazilian
rains hard.—Tortoise-headed snake, a book-name of erested screamer, or seriema, Cariama cristahi.
the ringed 3ea-sn.ake, Emiidocephalus anmdatjis.—To see o ^ „,i,1oi- •.fripmn
snakes, to have snakes in one's boots, to have deliri- oee cui uuuei 6e;temo.

urn tremens. [Shin- [-Venomous snakes, any poison- snake-CUCUmber (snak ku"kum-ber), n. bee
ous or nocuous serpents. See the explanation under scr- citculnbet',

pe(i(—Wampum-snake. Sumeasred-bellied snake. (See snake-doctor {suak'dok"tOT), ». 1. The dob-
»\so hlind-snala: blowi,,f,-s>itike buU-snake, carpet-mmke,

^^_^ „,. bBllm-ainmitP rPminsvl
chain-snalce, f/iickcn-s-nake, coral-snake, corn-snttke, dart-

Snake-buzzard l^Circa^tus gallicus).

snake, deserf-snake, fetish-snake, garter-snake, glass-snake,

groiindsnake, hog-snake, hoop-sttakey horn-snake, milk-

snakc, pilot-snake, pine-snake, rat-snake, ribbon-snake, rock-

snake, satid-snake, siva-snake, tree-snake, ivater-snake, whip-
snake, wonn~snake.)

snake (snak), r.
;
pret. and pp. snaked, ppr.

sntik-imi. [<. snake, n.] I, intrans. To move ov

wind like a snake ; serpentine ; move spirally.

son or hellgi-ammite. [Pennsylvania.]— 2. A
dragon-fly, horse-stiuger, or mosquito-bawk. gnake-rat (snak'rat), «.

Same as serpent-

L

[Local, U. S.]

Also snake-feeder.

snake-eater (snak'e'ter), n,

eater.

snake-eel (snak'el), n. An eel of the family

<Iphiclithyidce or Ophisiiridee; especially, Opliicli-

flii/s serpens of the Mediterranean, reaching a

length of 6 feet: so called because the tail has

no tail-fin, and thus resembles a snake's.

snake-feeder (snak'fe"der), «. 1. Same as

snake-doctor, 1. [Ohio.]— 2. Same as snake-

Projectiles subject to this influence [spiral motion of „_„],„ f^^„- lar,S\r'fartB'\ « See <it)nkp fenee,
rotation round their original du-ection] are technically SnaKe-ICnce (snaK lens;, n. oee snahe jencc,

said to snaie. i^arroMi, Mil. Encyc, III. 130. under /f»pe.

TT ., 1 m J I, 1 11 V, snake-fern (snak'fern), n. The hart's-tongue
II. trans. 1. To drag or haul, especially by

7ern, ,SVoto/,f«rfr,»,Ki'«/£r«re. Also .9nake-Ieaves.
~ ' - . -

].;jj^ q£ lizard-

2. The red
'epola ruhescens : more fully called

snake's-egg

South Africa, There are a good many such lizards, be-

longing to different genera and families of Lacertilia. pop-

ularly mistaken for and called snakes. The blindworm or

Blow-worm of Europe (Amjuis), the scheltopusik (Pseudo-

pus), and the American glass-snake (Ophiosauriis) are of

this character, as are all the amphisbsenians. See snake,

n., 3, and cuts under blindworm, glass-snake, and schelto-

pnsilc.

snake-locked (sniik'lokt), a. Having snaky
locks or something like them: as, snake-locked

Medusa; the snake-locked anemone, a kind of

sea-anemone, Sayartia viduata.

snake-moss (snak'mos), «. The common club-

moss, I.t/eojnidinni claratnm. Imp. Viet.

snakembuth (snak'mouth), n. The snake's-

inouth orchis, Pogonia ophioglossoides.

snakeneck (snak'nek), n. A snaky-necked
bird; the snake-bird.

There was nothing to vary the uniform prospect [in the

White Nile region], except perhaps here and there a soli-

tary snake-neck |
Plotiis lemtlanti], or a cormorant perched

on some tall ambach. The Academy, Oct. H, 1890, p. 312.

snakenut, snakenut-tree (snak'nut, -tre), n.

See Ojthioeari/on.

snake-piece (snak'pes), n. Naut., same as

pointer, 3.

snakepipe (sniik'pip), «. A species of Equise-

tuin, especially E. arvense.

snake-prooft (snak'prof), a. Proof against

venom; hence, proof against envy or malice.

[Rare.]

I am snatce-proo/; and though, with Hannibal, you bring

whole hogsheads of vinegar-railings, it is impossible for

you to quench or come over my Alpine resolution.
Dekker, Gull's Hornbook.

The common Alexan-

Anon vpon the flowry Plains he looks,

Laced about with snaking siluer brooks.
Sgliwster, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 7.

An arrow snakes when it slips under the grass.

M. and W. Thompson, Archery, p. 54.

II. (m,w. 1. TO drag or haul, especially Dy
i^,.„^ seolopendrimnvulgare. AIso.s.k

a chain or rope fastened around one end ot the
snake-fisll(snak'fish), «. 1. A kind

object, as a log ; hence to pull forcibly
;
jerk

:

^^j^ .^^ ,s,fnodusfwtensov S. m,jops.-Q
used generally with out or along. [U. S.]

ijand-fish, Cepola ruhescens : more fu

Unless some legal loophole can be found through which
an evasion or extension can be successfully snaked.

PhUadelphia Press, Xo. 2810, p. i (1S83).

After mining, the log is easily stMked out of the swamp,
and is ready for the mill or factory.

Set. Amer., K. S., LIX. 26.1.

2. Naut. : (a) To pass small stuff across the

outer turns of (a seizing) by way of finish. (6)

To wind small stuff, as marline or spun-yarn,

spirally round (a large rope) so that the spaces
between the strands will be filled up; worm

red snake-fisli. See Ce2>oUdse.— 3. The oar-fish.

See cut under Regalecus.

snake-fly (snak'fli), n. A neuropterous insect

of the genus Kaphidia or tavaWy Baphidiidie ; a
camel-fly: so called from the elongated foi-m of

the heatl and neck, and the facility with which
it moves the front of the body in different direc-

tions. They are mostly to be found in the neighborhood
of woods and streams. The common Eui'opean species is

Raphidia ophiopsis.

snake-gourd (snak'gord), n. See gourd.

(c) To fasten (backstays) together by small snakehead (sniik'hed), h. 1. Same as snote's-

ropes stretched from one to the other, so that if

one backstay is shot away in action it may not

fall on deck.

snake-bird (snak'berd), n. 1. A totipalmate

natatorial bird of the family Plotidx and genus
Plotus: so called from the long, slender, snaky
neck; a snake-neck; an anhinga or water-tur-

key ; a darter. See cut under anhinga.— 2.

The wryneck, Jijnx torquilla: so named from
the serpentine movement of the neck. See
cut under loryneck. [Eng.]

snake-boat (snak'bot), n. Same as pmnl>an-
manche.
snake-box (snak'boks), n. A faro-box fraudu-
lently made so that a slight projection caUed a o^.w beaded (•snak'hed'-'ed)
„.,„i,„ „,„,.„„ n,„ ^„„i„,. r,t ti,a „,,T^>.^onV, nf o snaKe-neaaea (buais ueu eu;.
snake warns the dealer of the approach of a

particular card.

snake-buzzard (snak'buz"ard), n. The short-

toed eagle, Circaetus gallicus. See Circaetns,

and description under short-toed. See also cut
in next column.
snake-cane (snak'kan), n. A palm, Kmithia
•montana, of the United States of Colombia and
Brazil, having a reed-like ringed stem. From the
resemblance of the latter to a snake, its juice is fancied by
the natives to be a cure for snake-bites. The stem is used
for blowpipes to propel poisoned arrows.

snake-charmer (snak'char"m6r), n.

serpent-charmer.

snake-charming (snak'ohar"ming), n. Same ropes.
as serpent-charming. Snake-lizard (snak'liz"ard), n.

snake-coralline (snak'kor'a-lin), n. A chilo-

stomatous polyzoan, Actea dnguina.

di-ine or black rat, Mus rattus or alexandrinns.

A variety of it is known as the while-bellied rat, or roof-

rat, Mus lectomm. It is one of the two longest and best-

known of all rats (the other being the gray, brown, Hano-
verian, or Norway rat, M. deciimantis), funs into many va-

rieties, and has a host of synonyms. It is called snake-rat

by Darwin. See cuts under Muridm.

icrjtens of tlie Mediterranean, reaching a snakeroot (snak'rot), n. [< .snake -I- roofl.] A
•• " " ,, •, , ..,_- i_:, !.-„ name of numerous plants of different genera,

whose root either has a snake-like appearance,

or has sometimes been regarded as a remedy for

snakes' bites, or both. Several have a medici-

nal value. Compare ('(( ttlisnake-master and rat-

tlesnake-root Black snakeroot. (a) See sanicle, 1.

(6) The black cohosh, Ciinici/uija racenwsa. whose root is

an officinal remedy used in chorea, and f..nnerly for

rheumatism.— Brazilian snakeroot, Cliiocami nngia-

fiiga; also, Casmrwscrrutoto.-Button-snakeroot. (a)

See Eryngimn, and cut under rattlesnake-master, (ii) A
general name for the species of Liatris: so called from

the button-shaped corms, or from the button-like heads

of some species, and from their reputed remedial prop-

erty. (See cut under Ltafris.) i. «pica(a, also called i/ai/-

feather, is said to have diuretic and other properties.

—Canada snakeroot, the wild ginger, Asamm Cana-

dense. See Asamm and ^njerl.— CeylOn snakeroot,
the tubers of Aris/ema iescAeJiawidi.— Heart-snake-
root. Same as Canada snakeroot.— Indian snakeroot,
a rubiaceous plant, Ophiorhiza Mtingos, whose very bitter

roots are used by the Cingalese and natives of India as a

remedy for snake-bites. Their actual value in cases of

this kind is, however, questioned.— Red River snake-
root. Same as Texas snakeroot— Samson's snakeroot.
a plant, Psoratea melUotoides, of the southern United
States, whose
root is said to be
a gentle stimu-
lant tonic. —
Seneca snake-
root, Polt/gala

Senega oi eastern
North America.
It sends up sev-

eral stems from
hard knotty root-

stocks, bearing
single close ra-

cemes of white
flowers. It is the
source of the of-

ficinal senega-
root, and from be-

ing much gather-
ed is said to have
becotne scarce in

the east.—Tex-
as snakeroot,
Ari.^-t<'l'>rhia reti-

cidiitti. iiiits root-

product, which
has the same
properties as the
Virginia snake-
root. — Virginia
snakeroot, the

serpentai-y or tt * j
hirthwort, A ristolochia Scrpentaria, of the eastern United

States. Its root is a stimulant tonic, acting also as a di-

aphoretic or diuretic. It is oHicinally recognized, and is

exported in considerable quantity.— White snakeroot,
the American EuiKilorimn ageratoides, also called Indian

or white sanicle. It has no medicinal standing.

snake's-beard (snaks'berd), n. See Ophiopo-

(fon. _
Virgin

head, 1.— 2. A plant, the turtle-head, Chelonc

glabra, used in medicine as a tonic and aperi-

ent. See Chelone.— 3. A fish of the family
Ophiocephalidie.— 4. A snake-headed turtle,

Cheh/s matamata, having a large flat carapace
and long pointed head, found in South Amer-
ica. See cut under Cheltjdidas.— 5. The end of

a flat railroad-rail when curling upward. In the

beginning of railroad-building in America the track was
sometimes made by screwing or spiking straps of iron

along the upper side of timbers ; an end of such a rail

bften became bent upward, and sometimes so far as to be
caught by a wheel and driven up through the car, to the

danger or injury of the passengers. Such a loose end was
calleil a snaketiead from its moving up and down when
the wheels passed over it. Also snake's-head. [U. S.J

Having a
See snakc-head like a snake's, as a tui'tle.

head, 4.

snake-killer (snak'kil"er), n. 1. The ground-
cuckoo or chaparral-cock, Geococcyx californi-

anus. See cut under chaparral-cock. [Western
U.S.]— 2. The secretary-bird. See out under
secretarii-hird.

snake-leaves (suiik'levz), ». Same as snake-

fern. See Scolopendrium.

shakelet (snak'let), n. [< snake + -let.'] A
small snake. Pop. Sci. Mo., XXX. 167.

Same as snake-line (sniik'lin), n. Small stuff passed in

a zigzag manner or spirally between two larger

I. The upper part of the stem with the

flowers of Seneca snakeroot {Poly^ata Sene-

fr<J). 2. The root and the base ofthe stem, a,

the fruit.

A lizard which
resembles a snake in having rudimentary limbs snake's-egg (snaks'eg), n. Same as

or none; especially, Chamsesaura anyuina, ot J/f/ri/'s ««< (which see, under t)jr(/t«)-



Snakestonc '.iiiim^nttrj btsnt-
catus).

snake's-head

snake's-head (snfiks'Led), ». 1. The guinea-
hen flower, I'ritillaria Meleagrig: said to be
so called from the checkered markiiifrs on the

petals.— 2. Same as sniilrhead, 5— Snake's-head
Iris, a plant of southern Europe, Hermodavl;i(ii.^ {Ui'')

tuberosus, the flowers of which have a fancied rcscnihlance

to the open mouth of a snake.

snake-shell (suak'shel), n. One of a group of

gastropods of the family Turbiiiidse, which
ahoufid in the Pacific islands, and have a very
rouirh outside, and a chink at the pillar. P. P.
Ciir/i' liter.

snake's-mouth (snaks'mouth), n. See Pogo-
iiiii^. Also called snaki's-moiilh orchis.

snakes-stang (sniiks'stang), n. The dragon-
lly. llattiudl. [Prov. Eng.]

snake's-tail (snaks'tal), n. The sea hard-grass
I.I jiturns inciirvatus.

[l-^iiX-]

snakestone (snak'-
stofi). 11. 1. Same as
(iiiiiiiiiiiite : from an
old j)opular notion
that these shells

were coiled snakes
petrified.—2. A small
rounded piece of

stone, such as is

often found among
prehistoric and other antiquities, probably spin-
dle-whorls or the like. Compare addcr-.itniie.

In Harris and Lewis the distaff and spindle are still in
common use. and yet the original intention of the stone
spiiuile-whorls. which occur there and elsewhefe, api>e:u-s

to be unknown. Tliey are called clach-nathrach, adder-
stones, or siiake-sti'ite^. and have an origin assigned them
much- like the ovum anguinum of Pliny.
iVrtJwt, Ancient Stone Implements, p. 391. {Encyc. IHct.)

3. A kind of hone or whetstone found in Scot-
land.— 4. Same as serpent-stone, 1.

snake's-tongue (sniiks'tung), H. 1. Thespear-
\V(irt. Uiniinieiiliis Ftammula; also, the clo.selyre-

lated /» . ojiliioiilossifiilius: named from the shape
of the leaf.— 2. More rarely, same as adelci-'s-

toiKllie.

snakeweed (snak'wed), «. 1. The bistort,

I'<ili)iliiiiiim lii.itorlii, a perennial herb of the
northern parts of both hemispheres. Its root
is a powerful astringent, sometimes employed
in medicine. Also addefs-teort and snakeuort.

See bistort.— 2. The Virginia snakeroot. See
snakeroiit.— 3. Vaguely, anyof the weedy plants
amimtr which snakes are supposed to abound.
snakewood (snak'wtid), «. 1. In India, the
bitter root and wood of Slri/chnos coluhrinti, also

that of .S'. Xiix-i'omicii, wliieh is esteemed a cure
for snake-poison, and is also employed as a
tonic remedy in dyspepsia, etc. See mix roniica,

2.— 2. The leopard- or letter-wood, Brosiinum
Aubletii: so called from the markings on the
wood. See letter-wood.— 3. A small West Indi-

an tree, Colubrina fi rruf/ino.sa of the lihmnna-
rca?; named apparently from the twisted gi'ain

of the wood.— 4. The' trumpet-tree, Ccerojiia

pcltata, or sometimes the genus.— 5. Some-
times, same as .srrpentwood.— 6. The red nose-
gay-tree, Plitmrrin rubra.

snakewomi (sunk' werra), n. One of the masses
of hirva> of certain midges of the genus Scinra.
These lar^'tc, when full-grown, often mignjte in armies
forming a snake-tike body a foot or more long, an inch or
more wide, anci a half-inch high. Also called anHy-wanH.
(C. S.I

snaking (smi'king), «. [Verbal n. of snake, c]
1. The act or process of hauling a log, or of

passing a line in a zigzag manner or spirally

between two larger ropes.— 2. A snake-like
curl or spiral.

The fleecy fog of spray, . . . sometimes tumbling in

thunder uiHjn her forward decks, sometimes curling in

blown KiMkiii'jx ahead of her.

W. C. limietl, Death .Ship, xli.

Snakish (sna'kish), a. Snaky. Levins.

snaky (smi'ki), «. [< snake + -i/l.] 1. Of or
pertaining to snakes; resembling a snake; ser-

pentiform; snakish; hence, cunning; insinuat-

ing; deceitful; treacherous.

So to the coast of Jordan he directs
Hla easy steps, girded with niuikii wiles.

MMim, V. R., I. 120.

The lonK, gnaky locks. L. Wallace, iien-Ilur, vl. 4.

2. Winding about; serpentine: as, a anakt/

stream.
Wat<'h their fnakij ways.

Thn^ugh brakes and hedges, into woods of darkness,
Where they are fflin to creep U|)on their tirvasts.

B. Jonson, Catiline, iii. 2.

3. Abounding in snakes: as, a snaky place.

[U.S.]— 4. Consisting of snakes; entwined
with snakes, as an emblem.
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He tooke Caduceas, his snakie wand.

Spemer, .Mother Hub. Tale, I. 1292.

snaky-headed (sna'ki-hed ed), a. Ha^ing
snakes for hair or in the hair.

That snahy-headed Gorgon shield
That wise Minerva wore, unconquer'd virgin.

Milton, Coinus, 1. 447.

snap (snap), r.
; pret. and pp. snapped, ppr.

snapping. [Early mod. E. snappc ; < Ml). D.
snappcn = MLG. LG. snappcn, snatch, snap up,
intercept, = MHG. snapi>cii, snap. tJ. schiiap-

pen, snap, snort, = Sw. siiajijia = Dan. siiiijipe,

snatch; perhaps ult. imitative, and practicaDy
a var. of snack: see snack, snatcli. Cf. sneoji,

snij), snipe, snib,snub^,1 I. tran.i. 1. To snatch;
take or catch unexpectedly with or as with a
snapping movement or sound; hence, to steal.

Fly. fly, .Jacques I

We are taken in a toil, unapt in a pitfall.

Fletcher, Pilgrim, iii. 4.

Did 1 not see you, rascal, did I not

!

When you lay snug to snap young Damon's goat?
Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Eclogues, iii. 24.

Idiot as she is, she is not (juite goose enough to fall in

love with the fo.\ who has tmapped her, and that in his

very den. Scott, Quentiu Durward, xxxvi.

2. To bite or seize suddeuly with the teeth.

I will imitate ye dogs of .¥.gyi)t, which, coming to the
baneks of Xylus too (luenche their thirste, syp and away,
drinke running, lest they be siwpte short for a pray too
Crocodiles. Goggoii, Schoule of Abuse.

3. To internipt or break in upon suddeulj' with
sharp, angry words : often with up.

A surly ill-bred lord.

Who chides, and snaps her up at every word.
Granville, Cleora.

4. To shut with a sharp sound ; operate (some-
thing which produces a shai-p snapping sound
when it acts) ; cause to make a sharp soimd by
shutting, opening, exploding, etc. : as, to snap
a percussion-cap; to snap the lid of a box.

We snapped a pistol four feet from the ground, and it

would not go oft, but fired when it was held higher.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 225.

Up rose the bowsy sire.

And shook from out his pipe the seeds of fire ;

Then snapp'd his bo.x. Pope, Dunciad, iv. 495.

5. To break sharply, as some tough or brittle

object; break short; break with a sharji crack-
ing sound: as, to snaj) a string or a buckle.

Dauntless as Death away he walks,
Breaks the doors open : snaps the locks.

Prior, An English Padlock.

6. To make a sharp sound with; crack: as, to

snap a whip.
But he could make you laugh and crow with his fiddle,

ami could make you jump up, aetat. 00, and snap your
fingers at old age. C lieade. Love me Little, iii.

7. To take an instantaneous photograph of, es-

pecially with a detective camera or hand-cam-
era. [Colloq.]

I was reading the other day of a Europeiui painter who
. . . had hit upon the plan of using a hand camera, with
which he followed the babies al)out. snapjniuj them in

their best positions. St. Nicholas, XVII. 1034.

To snap back, in fool-ball, to put (the ball) in play, as is

done by the snap-back or center rusher by pushing it

with the foot to the quarter-back.— To snap off. («) To
break off suddenly: as, to «Ha^r<yf the handleof acup. (6)

To bite off suddenly : often used humorously to express
a sudden attack with sharp or angry words: as, speak
quietly, don't snap my head ojj'.

We bad like to have had our two noses snapped o/Twith
two old men without teeth. Shak., Much Ado, v. 1. 116.

To snap the eye, to wink. IlalliweU. [Prov. Eng.]

II. iiilran.i. 1. To make a snatch; do any-
thing hastily; especially, to catch eagerly at a
proposal, offer, or opportunity; accept gladly
and promptly: with at: as, to snap at the chance.
— 2. To make an effort to bite; aim to seize

with the teeth : usually with at.

We snap at the bait without ever dreaming of the hook
that goes along with it. .Sir li. L'Estran'je.

3. To titter sharp, harsh, or petulant words:
usually with at.

To be anxious aboat a soul that is always snapping at

you must be left to the saints of the earth.

Geurije Eliot, Middlcmarch, xxxiii.

4. To break short ; part asunder suddenly, as a
brittle or tense object.

When his tobacco-pipe snajypcd short in the middle,
he had nothing to do . . . but to have taken hoM <)f the
two pieces and thrown them gently upon the back of the
Are. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, i. :i±

5. To emit a sharpcracking or crackling sound.

Enonnoua fires were snappinij in the chimneys of the
house. J. F. Cooper, The Spy, xvi.

6. To appear as if flashing, as with fire; flash.

How Caroline's eyes snapped and flasheil fire

!

E. E. Hale, Ten Times One, ii.

snap-back

snap (snap), H. and a. [< snap, r.] I. n. 1.

A snatch ; that which is caught by a snatch or
grasp ; a catch.

He '6 a nimble fellow.

And alike skilled in every liberal science,

As having certain snaps of all.

B. Jonsun, Staple of News, i. 2.

2. An eager bite; a sudden seizing or effort to-

seize, as with the teeth : as, the snap of a dog.
— 3. A slight or hiuTied repast ; a snack.

He had sat down to two hearty meals that might hav&
been mistaken for dinners if he had not declared them to
be snaps. Georye Eliot, Janet's Repentance, L

4. A sudden breaking or parting of something
brittle or tense : as, the snap of glass.

Let us hear
The snap of chain-links.

WhiUier, To Ronge.

5. A sharp cracking sound; a crack: as, the
snap of a whip.
Two successive snaps of an electric spark, when their

interval was made .as small as about 1/500 of a second.
W. James, Prin. of Psychol., I. 813.

6. The spring-catch of a purse, reticule, book-
clasp, bracelet, and the lilie ; also, a snap-hook
and a top-snap.— 7. A snap-bug or suappiug-
beetle.— 8. A crisp kind of gingerbread nut or
small cake ; a ginger-snap.

I might shut up house. ... if it was the thing I lived
by— m-e that has seen a' our gentlefolk bairns, and gi'en

them snaps and sugar-biscuit maist of them wi' my ain
hand '. Scott, St. Ronau's Well, ii.

9. Crispness ; pithiness ; epigrammatic force :

said of verbal expression. [Colloq.]

The vigorous vernacular, the pithy phrase of the Yankee
farmer, gave zest and snap to many a paragraph.

G. S. Merriam, S. Bowles, II. 375.

10. Vigor ; energy ; briskness ; life : as, the
heat took all the snap out of me. [Colloq.]

When the curtain rose on the second act. the outside of
"Oak Hall," there was an enormous amount of applause,
and that act went with the most perfect snap.

Lester Waltack, Scribner's Mag., IV. 722.

11. Aposition, piece of work, etc., that is pleas-

ant, easy, and remuner.ative. [Slang.] —12.
A brief engagement. [Theatrical slang.]

Actors and actresses who have just come in from "sum-
mer snaps" to prepare for the work of the coming season.

Freund, Music and Drama, XIV. xvi. 3.

13. An ear-ring: so called from being snapped
or clasped with a spi-ing-catch.

A pair of diamond snaps in her ears.

Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, III. 29. {Davies.)

14. A shai-jier; a cheat; a kna^ash fellow.

Take heed of a snap, sir: h' 'as a cozening countenance :

I do not like his way. Fletcher, Spanish Curate, ii. 1.

15. In mnsir. same as Scotch snaji (which see,

under Scotch^).—16. A glass-molding tool, used
for shaping the feet of goblets, and similar work.
— 17. A riveters' tool for finishing the heads of
rivets s\Tnmetrically.— 18. An oyster of the
most inferior quality marketable. [Maiyland.]
— 19t. Same as cloi/er.— 20. The act of taking
an instantaneous photograph with a camera.
[Colloq.]

Our appearance, however, attracted shots from all (piar-

ters. Kellows took snaps at us from balconies, from doors,
on the roofs of houses.

IT. II. liussell, riiiu-y in India. I. 346.

A cold snap, a sudden brief spelt of severely cold weather.
(Ci'llo<|.] - A soft snap, an easy, pleasant position: a
gi>od berth or situation; light duty; a sinecui-e: as, he
has rather a soft snap, [.slang, V. S.]—Not to care a
snap, to care little or nothing (about something). (Col-

loq. ]
— Not worth a snap, wort hless or nearly so. [Col-

loq |— Scotch snap, •'^ee Scatclil.

II. a. .Sudden or (piick, like a snap; done,
made, etc., hastily, on the spur of the moment,
or without ju-eparation. [Colloq.]

He is too proud and lofty to ever have recourse to the
petty trickeries and snap judgmetds of the mitinows of

bis noble profession. Harper's May., I.XX VII. 890.

The previous assent of the Chair to the motion for

closure would prevent snap 4iivisions. by which conceiv-
ably a debate might be prematurelv brought to ati end.

.Mneteenlh Century, XXIII. 252.

A snap shot, a <iuick shot taken at a bird when rising or
pa.ssiiig, or at an atnmal which is seen only for a moment;
an olthand shot ; also, a snap-shooter.

snap-action (snap'nk'shou), «. In a firearm,

the lueclianism of a hinged baiTel which, when
shut, is closed by a spring-catch : distinguished
from Ii ri r-acfion.

snap-apple (snap'ap'l), n. A game the object
of which is to catch in one's mouth an apple
twirling on one end of a stick which is siis-

pendi'il at its center and has a lighted candle
at flic other end.
snap-back (snap'bak), H. In foot-halt, the act
of a center rusher in putting the ball in play
by pushing it with his foot back towanl the



snap-back

quarter-back ; also, the center rusher. See
nisJii'r'".

snap-beetle {snap'be"tl), n. Same as click-

hteth:

snap-block (snap'blok), n. Same as siiatcli-

blwk.

snap-bolt (snap'bolt), H. A self-acting bolt or

latch ; a catch which slips into its place and fas-

tens a door or lid without the use of a key.

snap-bug (snap'bug),)!. A click-beetle. [U.S.]

snap-cap (snap'kap), «. A very small leather

cylinder, with a metal top, fitting closely to the

nipple of a percussion-musket, for protecting

the nipple from the action of the hammer.
snap-cracker (snap'krak"er), «. Same as snap-

snapdragon (snap'drag"ou), n. 1. A plant of

the genus Antirrliinum, especially the common
garden-flower A. majus and its varieties. It is

an herb from one to three feet high, bearing showy crim-

son, purple, white, or variegated flowers in spikes. 'I'he

name is suggested by the mask-like corolla, whence also

numerous provincial names, such as cal/snout or calves'-

siwut, lion's-mouth, rabbit's-mtnttti./roff'ii-mouik, etc. The
plant is a native of southern Europe. (.See cut B under
Didiiimmia.) The small snapdragon is A, Orontium, an
inferior plant. A. speciosum, a fine plant from islands otf

the California coast, has received some notice under the

name of Gnmbel's snapdragon. A. maurandioides is a cul-

tivated vine, better known as Maurandia. Various species

of lAiiaria, especially L. indgaris, the common toad-flax,

have been so named ; also several other plants with per-

sonate flowers.

2. A sport in which raisins or grapes are snap-
ped from burning brandy and eaten.

Thewantonness of the thing was to see each other look
like a demon, as we burnt ourselves, and snatched out
the fruit. 'J'his fantastical mirth was
called simp-drarjon. ^-^ '^^̂

Steele, Tatler, No. 85. ^==^^5^;^
3. A glass-makers' tongs Ja- Snapdragon, 3,

maica snapdragon. SeeJ^weHMi.

snape (snap), r. t.
;

pret. and pp. snaped, ppr.

sHUping. [Origin obscure.] In ship-hiiildiiiij,

to bevel the end of (a timber or plank) so

that it will fit accurately upon an inclined sur-

face.

snape (snap), n. [< snapie, c] The act or pro-

cess of snaping.

snap-flask (snap'flask), ». A founders' flask,

made in two parts connected by a butt-hinge
and secured by a latch.

snaphance (snap'hans), ». and o. [Early mod.
E. also tiiiaphauiice; < D. siiajjhnaji (= MLG.
snapliane, LG. SHupphaan), a sort of flint-lock

gun, lit. 'snap-cock,' < snappen, snap, + liaan,

cock: see heii^. The name is found earlier in

an appar. transferred use: MD. snaphuen, an
armed horseman, freebooter, highwayman, a
vagabond, D. ttiiaphaan, a vagabond, = MLG.
sudjihiine, a highwayman (> G. sclnuijtphdhii, a
robber, footpad, constable, = Sw. snapphane =
Dan. snaphtme, a highwayman, freebooter)

;

hence also, in MD. and MLG.. a coin having as

its device the figure of a horseman.] I. n. 1.

A spring-lock of a gun or pistol. Nares.

I would that the trained bands were increased, and all

reformed to harquebusiers, but whether their pieces to be
with firelocks or snapkaunces is questionable. The fire-

lock is more certain for giving fire, the other more easy
for use. Harl. Misc.,iy.'ll^.

Hence— 2. A hand-gun or a pistol made to be
fired by flint and steel. In the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries snaphances were distinguished from fire-

locks, the latter being preferred as late as about ltl20, at

which time the former were greatly improved.

In the meantime. Captain Miles Standish, having a
snaphance rejidy, made a shot, and after him another.
A. Youny, Chron. Pil., quoted in Tyler's Amer. Lit., I. 161.

3. A snappish retort; a curt or sharp answer;
a repartee. [Rare.]

Old crabb'd .Scotus, on th' Organon,
Pay'th me with snaphaunce, quick distinction.

Marstim, .Scourge of Villanie, iv.

Il.t «. Snappish; retorting sharply. [Rare.]

I, that even now lispVi like an amorist.
Am tui-n'd into a snaphaunce Satyrist.

Marston, Satires, ii.

snap-head (snap'hed), H. 1. A riveters' swa-
ging-tool, used in forming the rounded head of
a rivet when forged into place.— 2. A rounded
head of a rivet, bolt, or pin. £. H. Kiiitiht.

snap-hook (snap'hiik), ». 1. A metal hook
ha\'iug a spring-mousing or guard for prevent-
ing au eye, strap, or line caught over it from
supping off. Such hooks are made in many forms : one
of the best has a spring-bult that meets the point of the
hook, and is so aiTanged that the latter cannot be used
unless the bolt is dra'Vn back by means of a stud on the
shank. See map-link.
2. A fish-hook which springs and catches when
the fish bites ; a spring-hook. There are many
varieties.
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snap-jack (snap'jak), H. A species of stitch-

wort, Stellaria Solostea: so called from its brit-

tle stem. Also called .'in(ipj>c>:s, siuip-craclcer,

and snapu'ort. Britten and Holland, Eng. Plant
Names. [Prov. Eng.]
snap-link (snap'lingk), n. An open link closed

Snap-link.

by a spring, used to connect chains, parts of
harness, etc.

snap-lock (snap'lok), n. A lock that shuts with-
out the use of a key.

snap-machine (snap'ma-shen"), H. An appa-
ratus used by bakers for cutting a sheet of
dough into small cakes called snaps; a cracker-
machine.
snap-mackerel (snap'mak"e-rel), n. The blue-
fish, I'oiiiutomus saltHtrix.

snapper^ (snap'er), «. [< snap + -cri.] One
who or that which snaps, in any sense. Specifl-

cally— (a) One who snaps up something ; one who takes

up stealthily and suddenly ; a thief.

Who being, as I am, littered under Mercury, was likewise

a snajtper-u-p of unconsidered trifles. Shale, W. T. , iv. 3. 26.

(&) A cracker-bonbon. Dames.

And nasty French Inciter snappers with mottoes.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 276.

(c) The cracker on the end of a whip-lash ; figuratively, a
smart or caustic saying to wind up a speech or discourse.

If I had not put that snapper on the end of my whip-lash,

I might have got off without the ill temper which my an-

tithesis provoked.
0. W. Holmes, The Atlantic, LXVI. 667.

(d) A flre-cracker or snapping-cracker. (e) A snapping-
beetle. (/) A snapping-turtle. (y) One of various fishes

:

(1) The snap-mackerel or bluefish, Pomatomnssaltatrix. See
cut under Uuefish. (2) The rose-fish, redfish, or hemdurgan,
Sebastes marinus. See cut under 5e&asfes. [Nova Scotia.]

(3) A sparoid fish of the subfamily Lntjaninse. They .are

large, handsome fishes, of much economic value, as Lvtja-

nus caxis or ffriseus, the gray, black, or Pensacola snapper

;

L. blacHfordi or vieanus, the red snapper; Bhomboplitcs

Florida Red Snapper {Lutjaniis black/ardi).

miroruhens, the bastard snapper or mangrove- snapper. All

these occur on the Atlantic coast of ilie United States,

chiefly southward. The red snapper, of a nearly uniform
rose-red color, is the most valuable of these : it is caught
in large numbers off the coast of Florida, and taken to all

the principal northern markets. The gray snapper is of

a greenish-olive color, with brown spots on each scale and
a narrow blue stripe on the cheek. There are also Malayan
and Japanese snappers of this kind, called lutjang, the

source of the technical name of the genus, (h) In ornith. :

(1) The green woodpecker, Gedrms viridis. See cut under
popinjatj. [Prov. Eng.] (2) One of various American
flycatchers (not Muscicapidse) which snap at flies, often
with an audible click of the beak ; a fiysnapper. See cut
wndiiv jlysnapper. (i) pi. Castanets.

The instruments no other then snappers, gingles, and
round bottom'd drums, born upon the back of one, and
beaten upon by the followers. Sayidys, Travailes, p. 133.

Black snapper, a local name of a form of the cod, Gadits
morrhtia, living near the shore.

snapper-back (snap'er-bak), h. In Jbot-haU, a
eentev rusher. See ru^her'^.

Neither the snapper-back nor his opponent can take the
ball out with the hand until it touches a thii-d man.

Tribitne Buok of Sports, p. 126.

snappers (snap'^rz), u. Same as svap-jaek.

snapping-beetle (suap'ing-be''''tl), n. A snap,

snapper, or snap-bug; a eliek-beetle ; a skip-

jack; an elater: so called fi-oui the way they
snap, as to both the noise and the movement.
See cut under clicl'-hfctle.

snapping-bug (snap'ing-bug), «. Same asswaj?-

}liHf/-h< (tie.

snapping-cracker (snap'ing-krak'''er), n. A
fire-cracker. [U. S.]

snapping-mackerel (snapMng-mak^'e-rel), u.

Tlie snap-mackerel or bluefish. See mackerel'^.

snapping-tongS (snap'ing-tougz), 11. See the

quotation.
Snapping-longs, a game at forfeits. There are seats in

the room for all but one, and when the tongs are snapped
all run to sit down, the one that fails paying a forfeit.

Halliwell.

snapping-tool (snap'ing-tol), h. A stamp used
to force a metal plate into holes in a die.

E. n. Knif/ht.

snapping-turtle (snai/ing-ter''''tl), «. The alli-

gator-teiTapiu or alligator-tortoise, Chehjclra

snare

serpentina, a large and ferocious turtle of the
United States: so called from the way it snaps
its jaws to bite ; a snapper, it is common in the
rivers and streams of North America, and attains a large
size, being occasionally ?0 or rarely even 30 pounds in

weight. Its food consists chiefly of fishes, frogs, and shells,

but not unfrequently includes ducks and other water-
fowl. It has great tenacity of life, is very savage, and
possessed of great strength of jaw. It is often brought to
market, and its flesh is esteemed by many, though it is

somewhat musky. See Cfielydra, and cut under alWjator-

terrapin.

snappish (snap'ish), a. [< snap + -is/*!.] 1.

Keady or apt to snap or bite: as, a snajipish

cur.— 2. Sharp in reply; apt to speak angrily

or tartly; tart; crabbed; also, proceeding from
a sharp temper or from anger; also, chiding;

scolding; faultfinding.

Snappishe askyng. We doo aske oftentymes because
wee would knowe; we doo aske also because wee would
chide, and set forth oar grief with more vehemencie.

Wilson, Rhetorike.

Some silly poor soula be so afraid that at every siiap-

piah wurd their nose shall be bitten otf that they stand in

no less dread of every (juick and sharp word than he that

is bitten of a mad dog feareth water.
Sir T. More, Utopia, Ded. to Peter Giles, p. 12.

He was hungry and snappish ; she was hurried and cross.

Whyte Melville, White Rose, I. vii.

= Syn. 2. Touchy, testy, crusty, petulant, pettish, sple-

netic.

snappishly (snai)'ish-li), adv. In a snappish
manner; peevishly; angrily; tartly.

"Sit down, I tell you," said old Featherstone, snap-
pishly. " Stop where you are."

George Eliot, Middlemarch, xxxii.

snappishness (snap'ish-nes), n. The charac-

ter of being snappish
;
peevishness; tartness.

snappy (suap'ij, a. [< snap + -if^.'] 1. Snap-
pish. [Rare,]— 2. Having snap or *'go.**

[U. S.]

It [lacrosse] is a game well-suited to the American
taste, being short, snapj^y, and vivacious from beginning
to finish. Tribune Book of Sports, p. 118.

snaps^^ (snaps), n. [Cf. snap.'] In coal-mining,

a liaulage-elip. [Sfidlaud coal-field, Bug.]

snaps'" (snaps), n. Same as schna])ps.

snapsack (snap'sak), n. [< G. sclinapp-sacl:

< srhnappen, snap, + sad; sack: see snap and
sack'^. Ct. knap-^ack, grijisack.] Same as A'«(y;-

sack. [Obsolete or colloq.]

While we were landing, and fixing our Snap-sacks to

march, our Moskito Indians struck a plentiful dish of Msh,
which we immediately drest. Dampier, Voyages, I. 7.

snap-shooter (snap'sho"ter), «. A snap-sbot;

one who is skilled in snap-shooting.

snap-shooting (snap'sho"ting), n. The practice

of making snap shots. See snap, a.

snapt (siiapt). A spelling of snapped, preterit

and past participle of snap.

snap-tool (snap'tol), ». A tool used in forming
rivet-points. It consists of a hollow cnp of steel

welded to a punch-head for striking upon.

snapweed (snap'wed), «. See Impatiens.

snapworkt (snap'werk), n. The lock and ap-

purtenances of a snaphance or hackbut.

Betwbit the third couple of towers were the butts and
marks for shooting with a map-work gun, an ordinary bow
for common archery, or with a cross-bow.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. .'J5.

snapwort (snap'wert), 11. Same as snap-jack.

snart (snar),t'. (. [Early mod. E. snarre ; < MD.
snarreii = MLG. snarren, snarl, seold, brawl,

= MHG. snarren, G. schnarren, snarl, grate;

cf. D. snorken = MHG. snarclieu, G. schnarclien

= Sw. snarka = Dan. snorke, snore : see sneer,

snore, snork, snort. Cf. snarU.] To snarl.

I snarre, as a dogge doth under a doore whan he sheweth
his tethe. Palsgrave.

And some of Tygres, that did seeme to gren
And snar at all that ever passed by.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. xii. 27.

snare (snar), n. [< ME. snare, < AS. snear, a
string, cord, = MD. snare, snaere, D. snaar =
MLG. snare = OHG. snaralilia, snaraclia. snara,

MHG. .war, a string, noose, = Icel. Sw. snara =
Dan. snare, a noose, snare, gin; from a strong

verb preserved in OHG. MHG. snerhan, snerlicn,

bind tightly (cf. Icel. .'.nara (weak verb), turn

quickly, twist, wring) ; Teut. -^/snarli, Indo-Eur.

v' snai-k, draw together, contract, in Gr. vapKr/,

cramp, numbness (see narci.isiis)
;
perhaps an

extended form of -v/ .snar, twist, bind, in Lith.

«e)-((, thread a needle, drawinto a chain, L. ner-

rus — Gr. vevpov, a sinew, nerve : see ncrre. Con-

nection with D. .s«oer=MLG. ,sHor=OHG. MHG.
snnor, G. schmir, a cord, band, rope, = Icel. srneri

(for sna'Ti = Sw. sniirc = Dan. snor), a twisted

string, = Goth, siiorjo, basket, woven work, and
with the related AS. snod, E. snood, and Olr.

sndtlie, 6'Hai7/, a thread, L. nere, spin, Skt. snasd,
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S(mi/«,SHai'a, atendon, siuew, etcisimeertain. snarl- (snarl), )(. [< snarl^, r.] 1. A snare

Hence ult. suarl^.] 1. A string ; a cord ; speeifi-

cally. in a side-drum, one of the strings of gut

or rawhide that are stretched across the lower

head so as to produce a rattling reverberation

on it.— 2. A noose; a springe; a contrivance,

consisting of a noose or set of nooses of cord,

hair, wire, or the like, by which a bird or other

animal may be entangled; a net; a gin.

The hare is not hunted in this country as in Europe,

but is generally roused by a dog and shot, or is caught in

various traps and snares.

A. A. Gmitd, Naturalist's Library, p. 259.

3. Figuratively, anything by which one is en-

tangled, entrapped, or inveigled.

A fool's mouth is his destruction, and his lips are the

simre of his soul. Prov. xviii. 7.

Contest thou smiling from
The world's great mmre uncaught ';

Shak., A. and C, iv. 8. 16.

4. In siin/., a light ^craseur, consisting usually

of a ^Nire loop or noose, for removing tumors
and the like.

snare (sniir), r.
;
pret. and pp. snared, ppr. siiar-

ituj. [< ME. mnrni ; < snare, n. Cf. Icel. snani

='Sw. smirjii = Dan. siisere, turn quickly, twist,

wring.] 1. /)•««.•.. 1. To catch with a snare or

Doose; net

any knot or complication of hair, thread, etc.,

which it is difficult to disentangle ; also, a gi-oup

of things resembling, in entanglement, such a

knot: as, a snarl of yachts. PIcnce— 2. Fig-

uratively, complication ; intricacy ; embarrass-
ing condition: as, to get the negotiation into a
snarl.

Let Hymen's easy ^larh bo «|uite forgot

;

Time cannot quench our tires, nor deathdissnlve our knot.
Qttarh'i^, Kiiiblums, iv. 1'2.

3. A vexatious controversy ; a squal)ble. This
sense may have been affected by A'««r/i. [Col-

loq.]

We find "boycott" used several times as a substantive,

and are told that the " New York longshoremen and the

Old Dominion Steamship Company had got into a snarl."

N. and Q., 7th ser., VII. :580.

4. A knot in wood ; a gnarl.

Let Italian or Spanish yew be the wood, clear of knots,

snarh, and cracks. Tribune Book o.f Sports, p. 12.

snarler' (suar'ler), n. [< s»«Wl + -p/'l.] One
who snarls; a surly, growling animal; a grum-
bling, quarrelsome fellow.

Next to the peevish fellow is the snarler.

Steele, Spectator, No. 4:!8.

snarler^ (suar'ler), «. [< snarl" + -o'l.] One
wlio snarls metal.

Partridges, because they flew well and strongly, were snarling (sniir'ling), ;). a. Growling; grum
then not shot, but snared, by means of a trained dog. bling angi'ily

;
peevish ; waspish ; snappish.

.dsAtoK, .Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, I. 313.

2. Figuratively, to catch or take by guile ; bring

l)y cunning into unexpected evil, perplexity, or

danger; entangle; entrap.

Become more humble, & cast downe thy looke,

Least prides bait snare thee on the devils hooke.
Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 38.

The woman . . . entertained discourse, and was pres-

ently snared. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 25.

II. intrans. To use snares; catch birds or

other animals in snares.

But he, triumphant spirit ! all things dared,

He poached the wood and on the warren snared.
Crahbe, Parish Register, i.

snare-drum (snar'drum), «. Same as sidc-driim.

snare-head (snar'hed), n. The lower head of

a .snare-drum: opposed to hatter-hiad.

Snarer (snar'er), n. [< snore + -o'l.] (.)ne who
lays snares or entangles; one who catches ani-

mals witli snares.
Snarers and smugglers here their gains divide.

Crabhe, Parish Register, i.

Snarl^ (snarl), V. [Freq. of snar, like i/narl^,

freq. of gnar^, .<tnaW2, freq. of snare, etc.] I. in-

trans. 1. To growl shai-ply, as an angry or surly snaslKsnash),
dog; gnarl

That I should mart and bite and play the dog.
Shak., 3 lien. VI., v. 6. 77.

2. Figuratively, to speak in a sharp and quar-

relsome or faiilttinding way; talk rudely or

churlishly; snap.
What ! were you snarling all before I came,
Ready to catch each other by the throat.

And turn you all your hatred now on me'.'

Shak., Rich. III., i. 3. 1S8.

n. trans. To utter with a snarl : as, to snarl

one's discontent; to snarl out an oath.

"No, you are dreadfully inspired," said Felix. "When
the wicked Tempter is tired of snarlini] that word failure

ill a man's cell, he sends a voice like a thrush to say it for

him " George Eliot, Felix Holt, xlv.

snarl^ (snilrl), n. [< snarl^, »'.] A sharp gi'owl

;

also, a jealous, quarrelsome, or faultfinding ut-

terance, like the snarling of a dog or a wolf.

The book would not be at all the worse if it contained

fewer snarls against the Whigs of the present day.
MacatUaij, .Sir \V. Temide.

SnarP (sniirl), V. [< ME. snarlen ; fre((. of

snarling-iron (snar'ling-i"6rn), H. A tool for

fluting or embossing vessels of sheet-metal,

consisting of a long arm which is turned at an
angle, usually a right angle, at the end, and
pointed or terminated in any shape desired.

It is inserted into the vessel, and the long arm or bar is

struck outside of the vessel with a hammer, causing the

point or head to raise the metal from within, as in re-

pousse work. It is used especially for striking up pat-

terns on silverware.

snarling-muscle (snar'Ung-mus*!), «. See

snarling-tool (sniir'ling-tol), n. Same as snarl-

inq-inm.

snarly (sniir'li), a. [< «>mWl + -i/l.] Disposed

to snarl; iiTitable; cross. [Colloq.]

We all know that there are good-natured animals and
irritable animals— that the cow is tranquil and gentle,

and the hyena simrly and fretful.

H. B. Stouw, Oldtown, p. 262.

snarret, '' '. Same as snar.

snary (snar'i), a. [< snare + -.yl.] Of the na-

ture of a snare ; entangling; insidious. [Kare.]

Spiders in the vault their stianj webs have spread.
Driiden.

,^ [Gf. Dan. snaske, gnash or

champ one's food with a smacking noise, = Sw.
snaska, smack, snub, chide (snask, sweetmeat)

;

cf. smash, smack", and also snack'^ (D. snakken,

chatter, etc.).] To talk saucily. Jamieson.

[Scotch.]
snasll(snash), «. \<snash,v.'] Insolent, oppro-

brious language; impertinent abuse. [Scotch.]

Poor tenant bodies, scant o' cash.

How they maun thole the factor's snash

!

Burns, The Twa Dogs.

snastt (snast), 11. [Appar, a var. of ffnast^,

kniist, in the same sense.] The snuff of a can-

dle.

Vou chandler, I like not your tricks ; . . . after y<inr

weeke or s)ia/t [read sna.'<t] is stiffened, you dip it in tllthy

drosse, and after give him a coat of good tallowe.

Greene, Quip for an Upstart Courtier (llarl. Misc., 'V. 410).

The swiftest in consuming was that with sawdust,
which flrst burned faire, till some part of the candle was
consumed, and the dust gathered about the snaste.

Baeon, Nat. Hist., § 3(19.

snasty (snas'ti\o. [Ci.snash.l Cross; snap-
pisli. Hatliwcll. [Prov. Eng.]

snare, r. Cf. xnarli as related to snar, gnarl^ snatch (snach), r.; pret. aiul pp. snatched (for

as related to i/nar-, etc.] I. trans. 1. To en
tangle; complicate; involve in knots: as, to

snarl a skein of thread.

I snarU, I strangle in a halter, or cordc, Je eatrangle ;

My grayhound had almuet snarled hym selfc to night In

his own leesse. Palsffrave.

Through thousand nutrled thieketa posting, she
Darted her self, regiu-dless of her way.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, H. 27.

2. To embarrass; confus<'; entangle.

This was the question tliat they would have snarled

hini with. Latimer. (Imp. Did.)

3. To shape or ornament the exterior of (ves-

sels of thin metal) by repercu.ssiou from within.

8ee siiarlinii-irim.

n. inlrans. To make tangles or snarls ; also,

to become entangleil.

The begum made bail work of her embroidery In those

days ; she snarled ami knotted, and cut and raveled, with-

out advancing an Inch on her design.

E. L. Bynner, Begum's Daughter, xxxvli.

merly snauijht), ppr. snatchhuj. [< ME. snachcn,

snacchcn. sneccheyi, an assibilated fonn of .sh(U'-

*e«, E. .v«arf-, snatcli: see siirtr/.-.] I. trans. 1.

To seize or take hastily, eagerly, abruptly, or

violently.

He . . . from my finger snatch'd that ring.

Shak., ('. of E., V. 1. 278.

I'm loth to snatch thy punishment
Out of the hand of justice.

B. Jonsnn, Volpone, lii. 6.

Him did I see snatch ni; with honid grasp
Two sprawling Greeks, in either hanil a man.

Addison, .-Eneid, iii.

The farmers snatched down their rusty firelocks from
the kitchen walls, to make good the resolute words of

their town debates. Emerson, Hist. Discourse at Concord.

Hence, figuratively— 2. To get or save by sud-

den or violent effort, or by good fortune.

From vulg:ir bounds with brave disorder part.

And snatch a grace beyond the reach of art.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 1,')3.

snatchlngly

Cities and empires creep along, enlarging in silent ob-

scurity, until they burst forth in some tremendous ca-

lamity—and snatch, as it were, immortality from the ex-

plosion ! Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 424,

3. To seize or transport away quickly or for-

cibly.
Oh Nature ! . . .

Enrich me with the knowledge of thy works

!

Snatch me to Heaven. Thomson, Autumn, 1. 1354.

4. Xaut., to place the bight of (a rope) in a

snatch-block so that it may lead properly.

II. intrans. 1. To seize, or attempt to seize,

a thing suddenly: generally with at.

Snatch not at every favour.
Sir T. Brou^ne, Chi-ist. Mor., iii. 5.

No eager man among his joyous peers
To snatch at pleasure.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 111.

2. See the quotation.

Snatching is a form of illicit piscicapture. ... A
large triangle is attached to a line of fine gut, well

weighted with swan-shot or a small plummet. . . . The
line is then dropped into some quiet place where fish are

plentiful, . . . and. as soon as the plummet has touched
the bottom, is twitched violently up. It is almost a cer-

tainty that on some one or other of the hooks, and possi-

bly on more than one, will be a fish foul-hooked.

The Standard (London), Oct. 21, 1878. (Dailies.)

snatch (snach), n. [< snatch, v. Cf, snack, »,]

1. A hasty catch or seizing.

How can he live by snatches from such people?
He bore a worthy mind.

Fletcher, Wit without Money, i. 1.

His scarsella was snatched at, but all the while he was
being hustled and dragged, and the snatch failed.

George Eliot, Romola, Ixvi.

2. An attempt to seize suddenly; a sharp at-

tack.
Thus not only as oft as we speak, as one saith, but also

as oft as we do anything of note or consequence, we sub-
ject ourselves to every one's censure, and happy is he that

is least tossed upon tongues ; for utterly to escape the

snatch of them it is impossible !

The Translators to the Reader of the Bible (A. V.), p. cvi.

3t. A catching of the voice ; impeded utterance.

[Rare.]
The snatches in his voice,

And burst of speaking, were as his.

Shak., Cymbeline, iv. 2. 106.

4. A piece snatched or broken off; a small

piece or quantity; a fragment; a bit.

Mermaid-like, awhile they bore her up ;

Which time she chanted snatches of old tunes.
Shak., Hamlet, iv. 7. 178.

But I am somewhat worn,
A simtch of sleep were like the peace of God.

Tennyson, Harold, v. 1.

5. A short fit of vigorous action: as, a snatch

at weeding after a shower.

High-stepping horses seemed necessary to all Mr. Lam-
mle's friends— as necessary as their transaction of busi-

ness together in a gipsy way at untimely hours, . . . and
in rushes and snatches. Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, ii. 4.

6. A hasty repast ; a snack ; a bit of food.

I fear you'll have cold entertainment when
You are at your journey's end ; and 'twere discretion

To take a snatch by the way.
Massinger, Duke of Milan, ill. 2.

7. A quibble ; a shuffling answer. [Rare.]

Come, sir, leave me your snatches, and yield me a direct

answer. Shak., M. for M., iv. 2. 6.

8. An open lead for a block. Hee snatch-block.
— By snatches, in a disconnected or spasmodic manner;
by tits and starts.— Dumb snatch, a snatch having no
sheave.

snatch-block (snaeh'blok), H. A block, used
on ships, having an opening in

one side to receive the bight of a
rope. The part of the strap which goes
over the opening in the shell is hinged,
so that by turning it back the bight of

the rope can be inserted without reeving
tlie end through. When it Is used for

heavy purchases where a warp or haw-
ser Is brought to a capstan. It is called a voyal or viol block.

Also notch-block. See also cut under hlock\.

snatch-cleat (snach'klet), //. Xant., a curved
cleat or chock round which a rojie fnay be led.

snatcher (snach'er). n. [(.snatch + -cr'.] 1.

One who snatches, or takes suddenly or guiltily :

as, a hoi\y-snalchcr ; siieeitically, formerly, in

Scotland, "a roving thief, especially one of a body
of jilunderors hanging upon a military force.

We do not mean the coursing snatehers only.

But feiu" tlie main intendment of the .Scot.

Shak., Hen. V., i. 2. 143.

The Town-herd . . . regularly drove them [all the cattle

belonging to the community] out to pasture in the morn-
ing, and liniught them back at night, without which pre-

cautiini they would have fallen a speedy prey to some of

the Snatehers In the neighbourhood. Scott, Jlonastery, i.

2. jil. In ornith., specilically, birds of prey ; the

Itaptnres. See cuts under liajiliirrs.

snatchingly (siiach'ing-li), adr. By snatching;

lia.stily; abruptly. Inqi. Did.

Sn.itcli-l,lock.
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snatching-roller (snach'iug-ro'ler), n. In a

printing-press nsing a continuous web of paper,

one of a pair of rollers running at a higher

speed than those nextbehind them, and serving

to snatch or tear off the printed sheet at the

line of perforations made to divide the web
into sheets.

snatchy (snaeh'i), a. [< snafch + -i/l.] Con-
sisting of or characterized by snatches; not

uniform or continuous ; irregular.

The modern style [of rowing] seems short and snatchy;

it has not the long majestic sweep of former days.

Cmnbridfie Sketches, p. 16.

snath (snath), n. A shortened form of snathe'-^.

mower, lean on thy bended snath,

Look from the meadows green and low.
Whittier, Wreck of Rivermouth.

snathe^ (snaTH), v. t.; pret. and pp. snathed,

\>l>r. siiiithiiifi. A variant of SHCflrfl. HaUiwell.

snathe- (snaTH), n. [A var. of snead'^.'] The
curved helve or handle of a scjrthe, to which
are attached short handles called nibs. See
scjithc.

snattock (snat'ok), n. [Prob. for *sna(ldock, <

s)icn(l^ (ME. snfidc) + -ock.'] A chip ; a slice

;

a fragment. [Prov. Eng.]

StmtiocJcs of that very cross ; of cedar some, some of ju-*

uiper. Gayton, Notes on Don Quixote, p. 275.

snaughtt. An obsolete preterit and past parti-

ciple of laiiatdi.

snaw (sua), II . An obsolete or dialectal (Scotch)

form of snow^.

snead^ (sned), v. t. [Also sneed, sued, also

snathe, siia.~e; < ME. *siieden, *snxdeii (in comp.
to-snieden),<.A^. sii^daii (= OHG. sneiton, MH(j.
sneitcn = Icel. sneidlin), cut, also feed, a secon-
daiyformof .S7((77/rtH,eut: aeesiiithe. Ct. sncad^.'i

To cut ; lop
;
prune.

snead^ (sned), n. [< ME. siiade, siinde, < AS.
snxd (= Icel. siieidli), a piece, bit, slice, < snl-

than (pret. siidth), in secondary form siiwdan,

cut : see siieiuV-, c] A piece ; bit ; slice.

snead" (sned), ii. [Also sneed. sned, also sneath,

siieathe, siuitlie, snath ; < ME. *sned, < AS. sii^d,

the handle of a scythe, appar. < snlthan (pret.

sndth), cut: see s«eadl.] The handle of a
scythe: same as s/inf/ie^. [Prov. Eng.]

This is fixed on a long sneed, or straight handle.
EDelyn.

Argent, a scythe, the blade in chief, the sneyd (or han-
dle) in benil sinister sable, etc. ..V. a7Wi Q.,7th8er., VI. 14.

Snead'^ (sned), ». Same as sneed'^.

sneak (snek), v. [< ME. siiiken (appar. sinlceii,

whence mod. E. *siiic};, with an allowed var.

sneak), for orig. sntken (which would require a
mod. E. *snike), < AS. snicaii (pret. *sii(h', pp.
"siiiceii), creep, = Icel. *snika (in pp. snikinn,

covetous, hankering after) = Sw. dial, snii/a

(pret. siiefi), creep, = Dan. reflex snige, sneak,
slink ; cf. Icel. snikjn (weak verb), hanker after,

beg for food silently, as a dog, = Sw. snika
(pret. snek), hanker after; cf. OHG. siialihan,

sneak, MHG. siioiikeii, go secretly, G. dial.

schnuacken, schnacken, sehnaichen, creep; cf. Ir.

Gael, snaigh, snaig, creep, crawl, sneak. From
the same ult. verb are E. snail, snake, snag'^,

smack'*, etc.] I. iiitrans. 1. To creep or steal

about privately
;
go furtively, as if afraid or

ashamed to be seen ; slink.

A poor unminded outlaw sneaking home.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iv. 3. 58.

I hate to see an awkward gawky come sneafcimj into the
market. Sheridan (?), The Camp, i. 1.

2. To behave with meanness and servility;

crouch; truckle.

Tom struts a soldier, open, bold, aud brave;
Will sneaks a scrivener, an exceeding knave.

Pope, Moral Essays, i. 154.

3. To steal
;
pilfer. See sneak-thief. [Colloq.]

II. trans. To hide; conceal in a furtive or
cowardly manner. [Rare.]

Some sins dare the world in open defiance, yet this [slan-
der] lurks, and sneaks its head.
Abp. Wake, Rationale on Texts of Scripture (1701), p. •222.

l(Latham.)

sneak (snek), n. [< .?Hfot, «.] 1. A mean, con-
temptible fellow ; one who has recourse to mean
and cowardly methods; a person of selfish and
cowardly temper and conduct.
A set of simpletons and superstitious sneaks.

Qlanmlle, Sermons, iv.

They may tell me I can't alter the world— that there
must be a certain immber of sneaks and robbers in it,

and if I don't lie and filch somebody else will.

Georye Eliot, Felix Holt, v.

Don't jaw, Dolly. Hold on, and listen tome. You never
were a sneak. Whyle Melville, White Rose, II. xiii.

2. A petty thief. Hee sneak-thief3.n<iarea-sneak,
360
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sneakbillt (snek'bil), n. [Also snenkshiU; <

sneak + liillX.'] A sharp-nosed, lean, sneaking
fellow.

Chiche-face, a chichiface, micher, siieake-hill, wretched
fellow, one out of whose nose hunger drops. Cotyrave.

sneak-boat (snek'bot), n. A small decked boat
used in hunting wild fowl. It is masked with
weeds or brush when used. [U. S.]

The usual length of a Barnegat sncakboat is 12 feet, widtli

4 feet, square stern 34 inches wide, 7 inches deep.
Set. Amer., N. S., LX. 219.

sneak-box (snek'boks), n. Same as sneak-lioat.

Tribune Book of Sports, p. 427. [U. S.]

sneak-cupt (snek'lcup), «. [< sneak, v., + obj.

Clip.] A toper who balks his glass; one who
sneaks from his cup ; hence, a puny or paltry

fellow.

The prince is a Jack, a sneak-cup [sneak-up in some edi-

tions, apparently confused with siieck up].

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 3. 99.

sneaker (sne'ker), n. [< sneak -f -erl.] 1. One
who sneaks ; one who wants spirit ; a sneak.

Sneakers and time servers. Waterlaiid, Works, III. 420.

2. A drinking-vessel : a kind of punch-bowl.

After supper he asked me if I was an admirer of punch

;

and immediately called for a sneaker.
Addison, Freeholder, No. 22.

sneakiness (sne'kl-nes), «. Same as sneaking-
ni'ss.

sneaking (sne'king), p. a. 1. Pertaining to or

worthy of a sneak ; acting like or characteristic

of a sneak ; mean ; servile ; crouching.

He objected against religion itself. He said it was a piti-

ful, low, sneaking business for a man to mind religion.

He said that a tender conscience was an unmanly thing.
Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, i.

The fawning, sneaking, and flattering hypocrite.

Stillinyfieet, Sermons, II. i.

2. Secretor clandestine, and somewhat discred-

itable ; underhand ; hence, in a less reprehen-
sible sense, unavowed; not openly or frankly
declared.

For they possess'd, with all their pother,

A sneaking kindness for each other.

W. Combe, Dr. Syntax's Tours, i. 7.

The ^jtertfrinf? kindness for "gentlemen of the road" is

in our days but rarely displayed.
H. .Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 574.

sneakingly (sne'king-li), adv. In a sneaking
manner; meanly.

Do all things like a man, not sneakingly;

Think the king sees thee still ; for his King does.

G. Herbert, Church Porch.

sneakingness (sne'king-nes), 71. The character
of Vieing sneaking; meanness.
sneaksbillt, »• See sneakbill.

sneaksby (sneks'bi), n. [Formerly also sneaks-

hie, sneakcsbie; < sneak + -s-by as also in idleshij,

lewdshy, rudesby, siiresbi/, wigsbij, etc. Cf. sneak-

bin, sneaksbiU.'] A paltry, sneakmg fellow ; a

sneak.

A meacocke, milkesop, sneaksbie, worthlesse fellow.
Cotgrave.

A demure sneaksby, a clownish singularist.

Barroiv, Works, III. xxxiv.

sneak-shooting (snek'sho"ting), n. The act or

practice of shooting wild fowl from a sneak-
boat or sneak-box.
sneak-thief (snek'thef ), n. One who steals by
entering houses through doors or windows left

open or unfastened. [Colloq.]

sneak-lipt, «• See sneak-cup.

sneaky (sne'ki), a. [< sneak + -;/l.] Some-
what sneaking. Jean Ingeiow. [Colloq.]

Both dogs had a sneaky appearance, as though they
knew a flogging was in store for them.

Harper's May., LXXVI. 199.

sneap (snep), r. (. [Formerly also .5Hce/) ; E.

dial, also snape; < Icel. sneijpa. orig. outrage,

dishonor, chide, snub, lit. ' castrate ' ( > sncijpa, a

disgi-ace), = Sw. snopa, castrate ; cf. Sw. ««(yy«(,

cut off, snuff a candle; sniibba, reprove: see

snip, snib, .s«h61.] 1. To cheek; reprove ab-

ruptly ; reprimand.

But lite that's here,

When i!)to it the soul doth closely wind,
Is often sneep'd by anguish and by fear.

With vexing pain and rage that she no'te easly bear.

Dr. H. More, Sleep of the Soul, iii. 18.

2. To nip ; bite
;
pinch.

Give the sneaped birds more cause to sing.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 333.

[Obsolete or provincial in both uses.]

sneap (snep), n. [< sneap, r.] A reprimand;
a rebuke ; a check ; a snub. [Obsolete or pro-

vincial.]

sneer

I will not undergo this sneap without reply.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 1. 133.

These sneaps and reproofs weighed so much on the

mind of the Bishop that, as he declared, he watered them
many times with salt tears.

/?. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., vii.

sneart, r. An obsolete spelling of sneer.

sneath, sneathe(sneth,sne'SH). SameassicfH/l,
siicail'-^, snathe^, snathe-, snath.

snebt (.'ineb), v. t. A variant of snib.

sneckl(snek),i'. f. [Avar.of .shocA-.] To snatch.

[Obsolete or provincial.]

Her chain of pearl ?

I sneckt it away finely.

Middleton, Your Five Gallants, i. 2.

Snecked rubble. See ratWc— Sneck upt, snick upt
{also ,N/ii rf/,- up), shut up ! be hanged ! go hang I used iii-

terjcctiniially.

We did keep time, sir, in our catches. Sneck up!
Shak., T. N., ii. 3. 101.

Dost want a master'^ if thou dost, I'm for thee
;

Else choose, and sneck-up ! Ford, Lady's Trial, iii. 2.

Give him his money, George, and let him ^o snick.up.

Beau, and PI., Knight of Burning Pestle, iii. 2.

She shall not rise, sir, goe, let your Master snick-up.

Heyimod, Fair Maid of the West (Works, ed. 1874, II. 268).

sneckl (snek), H. [< SHecA'l, «;.] A snap ; a click.

[Scotch.]

An industrious house, wherein the birr of the wheel aud
the sneck of the reel had sounded.

A. Leighton, Traditions of Scottish Life, p. 116.

sneck- (snek), «. [< ME. sneck, snekk, siiekke,

snek, a latch; prob. < snack, i\, catch, snatch:
see snack, snatch.'i 1. The latch or catch of a
door or lid. [Obsolete or provincial, especially

Scotch.]

If I cud tell wheay 's cutt our band fra' th' sneck.

Next time they come Ise mack them jet the neck.
A Yorkshire Dialogue (1697), p. 46. {Halliicell.)

2. A piece of land jutting into an adjoining

field, or intersecting it. HalliireU. [Prov. Eng.]

sneck^ (snek), V. t. [< sneck^, ».] To latch or

shut (a door or lid).

sneck^ (snek), V. t. A Scotch form of snick.

sneck-dra'Wer (snek'dra'''er), n. [< ME. .snek-

drtrwer; < sncck"^ + drawer.] One who draws
a latch; a latch-lifter; hence, a dishonest fel-

low ; a thief.

sneck-dra-wing (snek Mra " ing), a. Crafty;

cheating; roguish. [Scotch.]

And you, ye auld sneck-draicing dog.

Ye came to Paradise incog.
Bums, Address to the Deil.

sneck-dra'Wn (snek'dran), a. Mean; stingy;

close. Halliirell. [Prov. Eng.]

sneckett (snek'et), n. [< sneck'>- -h -et. Cf.

snackef.] Same as sneck''-. Cotgrave.

snecking (snek'ing), n. In masonry, rubble-

work.
sneck-posset (snek'pos''''et),». A"latch-drink'':

the kind of entertainment a person receives

when the door is shut in his face. N. and Q.,

7th ser., VII. 116. [Prov. Eng.]

sned^ (sned), ('. Same as snead'^.

sned2(sned), «. Same as sh«k/2. [Prov. Eng.]

snedden (sned'n), n. The larger sand-lance.

[Prov. Eng.]
snee (sue), ». [< D. snee, snede, a cut, cleft,

slice, edge, section (= MHG. snide, G. schneide,

edge), < siiijden, cut: see snithe, sncad^.] A
knife, especially a large knife; a dirk— Snlck
and snee. see snick.

sneed' (sned). A spelling of snead'^, snend'^.

sneed''^ (sned), ". [Adial. var. of SHoorf.] Same
as snood, 2. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

sneept, '' t. An obsolete foi-m of sneaj).

sneer (sner), r. [Formerly also siiear ; < ME.
sneren, < Dan. sneerre, grin like a dog; akin to

snar, snarl^.'] I. iiitrans. If. To gi'in or laugh
foolishly.

A fourth would fondly kiss and paw his companions, and
snear in their faces, with a countenance more antic than
any in a Dutch droll. Beverley, Virginia, iv. H IC.

2. To grin ; especially and usually, to grin or

smile in a contemptuous manner; express con-

tempt by a grimace marked by slight turning

up of the nose.

I have no power over one muscle in their faces, though
they sneered at every word spoken by each other. Taller.

3. To insinuate contempt by a covert expres-

sion ; use words suggestive rather than expres-

sive of contempt ; speak derisively.

To sneer at the sentiments which are the springs of all

just and vu'tuous actions is merely a display of unthink-

ing levity, or of want of the natural sensibilities.

0. ir. Holmes, Essays, p. 92.

= Syn. 3. Scoff, Sneer. Jeer, Gibe. Scoff is the strongest

word for the expression of utter contempt or abhorrence
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by opprobrious language. To eneer is to express contempt
by more or less covert sarcasm. To jeer is to try to raise

a laugh liy sarcastic language. To tjibe is to use con-
temptuous, mocking, or taunting expressioDE.

II, trims. 1. To treat or address with sneers
;

treat with contempt ; sneer at.

lie had siieer'd .Sir Thomas Hanmer for changing .Sinah
into Sir.

T. Edtrardt, Canons of Criticism (1766), p. 76. (Hall.)

2. To utter with a contemptuous expression or

grimace.
" .\ ship of fools," he shriek'd in spite,

"A ship of fools," he sttxer'd and wepL
Tennyson, The Voyage.

3. To affect in a specified way by sneering.

Very likely they were laughing over his infatuation, and
sneering her fair fame away, at that very moment in the
clubs. IVhiite Meleille. ^^'llite Rose, II. xviii.

sneer (sner), n. [< sneer, r.] 1. A derisive or

contemiituous frrin or smile; an expression of

the face luarlied by a slight turning up of the
nose, and indicating contempt ; a look of scorn,
disdain, or derision; hence, the feeling thus
expressed.

That smile, if oft observed and near.
Waned in its mirth, and wither'd to a sneer.

Byron, Lara, i. 17.

2. A verbal expression of contempt ; an in-

sinuation of scorn or derision by language
more or less covert and indirect.

Who can refute a sneer? Paley, Moral Philos., II. v. 9.

= Syn. -See sneer, v. i.

sneerer (sner'er), ». [< sneer + -erl.] One who
sneers.

sneerful {sner'fid), a. [< sneer + -/«^] Given
to sneering. [Kare.]

Cell ever squalid! where the sneer/ul maid
\\'ill not fatigue her hand ! broom never comes.
That comes to all. Shenstone, Economy, iii.

sneeringly (sner'ing-li), adr. In a sneering
maiiiii'i-; with a sneer.

sneering-match (sner'ing-mach), ii, A grin-

ning-match (which see, under grin, v.). Halli-

weJl. [Prov. Eng.]
Sneering-mnscle (sner'ing-mus'l), «. A mus-
cle of ex|iressiipn which lifts the upper lip and
di'aws also upon the nostril, and is the principal
agent in producing a sneer or sneering expres-
sion of the face; the levator labii superioris

aleeque 7iasi. Persons habitually surly or scornful often
have a deep line engraven on the face, due to the frequent
exercise of this muscle. Compare snarling-muscle, under

sneeset, c- and n. An obsolete spelling of sneej:e.

Sneesh (snesh), n. [Also snish, snii.ili; < Dan.
siiKs. siiutf. t.'f. snee:e.'\ See sniisli.

sneesUng (sne'shing), H. [Also .sneeshin; <

sneesli, snis-li, snuff, + -iiijl.] Snuff; also, a
pinch of snuff. [Scotch.]

A mull o' gude «iee*/a'n" to prie. The Blithesome Bridal.

Not worth a snecshin. W. Meston, Poems.

Sneeahlng-mull, a snuff-box, generally made of the end
of a horn. (Scotch.]

sneevlet, '' An obsolete form of snivel.

sneeze (snez), r.
;

pret. and pp. sneezed, ppr.
sn>t:inii. [Early mod. E. also snee.^e, snese, sne:e;

< ME. .««c«f «, a variant, with substitution of .s«-

for the uncommon initial sequence/o-, of/iieACH,

< AB.fncosan = D. fnie;en, sneeze,= Icel. /««««,
later /«j.sn, sneeze, = Sw. fnijsit = Dan. /«//.«?,

snort : see /««.«(', and cf. wf'ccc] I. intrans. To
emit air from the nose and mouth audibly and
violently by an involuntary convtilsive action,

as occasioned by iixitation of the lining mem-
brane of the nose or by stimulation of the retina
by a bright light, in sneezing the glottis remains
open, while the passage out through the mouth is partial-

ly obstructed by the approximation of the tongue to the
roof of the mouth. .See sneeziny.

-Mr. ilaliburton brings forward, as his strongest case,
the habit of saying "(3od bless you " or some eciuivalent
expression when a person gneezen. lie shows that this
custom, which, I admit, appears to us at first sigllt both
odd and ar)*itrary, is ancient and widely extended. It is

mentioned liy Homer. Aristotle, Apuleius, Pliny, and the
Jewisli nibliis, and has been observed in Koordistan, in
Florida, in (ttabeite. and in the Tonga Islands.

.Sir J. Luliliock, Orig. of Civilisation, p. 336.

To sneeze at, to disregard ; show contempt for ; despise

:

now chietly in the expression not to be sneezed at. [Collwi.]

A buxom, tall, and comely dame.
Who wish'd, 'twas »;iid. to change her name,
And. if I could licr tbouglils<Iivi[ie,

Would not perli:i|is have sneez'd at mine.
»'. Cffinltf, \)T. Syntax's Tours, ii. 6.

My professional reputation is not to tte sneezed at.

Sir A. U. Elton, Below the Surface, xxvli.

II. trans. To utter with or like a .sneeze.

shall not Love to me,
As in the Latin song I learnt at school,

Sneeze out a full God-bless-yon riglit and left ?

Tennynon, Edwin Morris.
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sneeze (snez), n. [Early mod. E. also sneese;

< sneese, c] 1. The act of one who sneezes,
or the sound made by sneezing; sudden and
violent e.jection of air tlirough the nose and
mouth with an audible sound.— 2. Snuff. Also
sni.ih. Hallnvell. [Prov. Eng.]—Cup o' sneeze.
See cup.

sneeze-horn (snez'horn), n. Asort of snuff-box
nuide of an animal's horn. HuHiwell.

sneezer (sne'zer), «. [< snee:c + -er^.] 1. One
who sneezes.

When a Hindu sneezes, bystanders say "Live !

" and the
sneezer replies " With you 1

"

E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, I. 101.

2. A violent blow; a blow that knocks the
l>reath out. [Prov. Eng.J
sneeze'Weed (snez' wed), «. A plant of the genus
Uikniuni, mostly the common U. outumiiale.
In England this, though rather coarse, is known in orna-
mental culture. Its powdered leaves and flowers when
snutfed uj) produce violent sneezing. Recently the liner

southwestern species. //. tenu(f"tiuni. has received some
notice. It is poisonous to human beings and to horses.

Both plants have been advocated for medical use in ner-

vous diseases. Less properly called sneezewort. See cut
under Hdeniuin.

sneeze'WOOd (snez'wud), w. [A translation of

S. Africnn D. H«-.v-/(r<«?, < D. iiii'iii, sneeze (= E.

«((-(), + lioiit. wood (= E. /(o?/i).] A South
African tree, I'ixroiijJoti iitili; or its timber.
The latter is a handsome wood taking a tine polish : it is

strong and very durable, and but slightly affected by
moisture. It is made into furniture, agricultural imple-
ments, etc., and is used for railway-ties, piles, and similar

purposes. The dust produced in wcriting it causes sneez-
ing (whence the name).

sneezewort (snez'wert), «. [< sneeze + wortT-.

Cf. D. Hip*-H-or/c?, hellebore.] 1. In old usage,
the white hellebore, J'erdlnim «//;«»(,more often

under the form nee:eicort. Britlen and Hol-
land. Eng. Plant Names.— 2. A composite herb.

JchilUa rtarmicii. chiefly of the Old World.
The flower-heads are larger and much fewer than those of

the yarrow, A. Mille/oUum ; the leaves are simple and
sharply serrate, and when dried and pulverized are said
to provoke sneezing (whence the name).

3. Same as snec:eweed.

sneezing (.sue'zing), n. [< ME. "snesi/nf/e, ear-

lier //('.w'.'/e, < Aii. fneosnng, verbal n. of /«ed-
.s((«, sneeze: see sneeze. CL neezing.'] 1. The
act of emitting a sneeze.

Looking against the sun doth induce sneezing.
Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 687.

2t. A medicine to promote sneezing ; an errhine

;

a sternutatory.

Sneezings, masticatories, and nasals.

Burton, .4nat. of Mel., p. 303. (Latham.)

sneezing-powder (sne'zing-pou "der), n. Snuff.

Sneezing.pomicr is not more frequent with the Irish

thau chawing arec ... is with these savages.
Herbert, Travels, an. 1638.

sneg (sneg), r. 1. A Scotch variant of snag^.

snell' (snel), (/. [< ME. snel, snell, < AS. snel,

snell, active, strenuous, = OS. snel, snell = D.
snel = MLG. .snel = OHG. MHG. snel (> It. snel-

lo = Pr. isnel, irnel= OF. isnel), G. sclinell, swift,

quick, = Icel. snjidir, eloquent, able, bold, =
Sw. snail= ODan. snel, swift, fleet ; cf, Sw. Dan.
snille, genius, Dan. snild, shrewd, sagacious.]

It. Active; brisk; nimble; spirited.

Sythyne wente into Wales with his wyes alle,

Sweys into Swaldye with his sneUe houndes.
For to hunt at the hartes in thas bye laundes.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 67.

2. Keen; piercing; sharp; severe; Lard: as, a
snell frost. [Scotch.]

There came a wind out of the north.

A sharp wind and a xnell.

The Young Tamlane (Child's Ballads, I. 120).

He has unco little sympathy wi' ithcr folks; and he 's

»7ut// and dure encugh in easting up their nonsense to them.
iScott, .\ntiquary, xxi.

snell- (snel), n. [Origin obscure.] A .short

f)iece of gut, gimp, or sea-grass on wliich fish-

looks are tied; a snood. The l)est material forsnells
is silkwonu-gut, as it is light, strong, and nearly invisii^i"

snell- (snel), V. t. [< snelft, r.] To *v.. or fas-

ten to a line or gut, as a hook for angling.

snell-loop (snerliip), n. A particular tie made
by looping a snell, used by anglers.

Snet (snet), n. [Perhaps a var. of "snit, < LG.
snil (= OHG. MHG. snit. G. sehnitl - Sw. snitt

= Dan. snit), a slice, cut, wound, < D. snijden (=
(1. sehnciden), cut: see snead^.'\ The fat of a
deer. [Ob»<dete or prov. Eng.]

Snetet, ''. An obsolete spelling of snitr".

Snevellt, snevelt, ' obsolete forms ()( snirel.

snew'f, '. .\ .Middle Englisli (and more original)
spelling of .VHoH'l.

snew-. A Middle English or modern dialectal
preterit of snoic^.

sneydt, "• An obsolete form of sneaeP.

sniff

snibt (suib), )'. t. [Also dial, sneh, early mod.
E. snihbe, .snahhe ; < ME. snildien, sni/lihen, < Dan.
snibbe. chide, reprimand ; another form of snub

(< Icel. sniibba = Sw. sniibba): see SHiiftl. Cf.

sni]), sjieaj).] To check; reprimand; snub;
sneap or sneb.

Him wolde he sni/bbe sharply for the nones.
Chancer, Uen. Prol. to C. T., L 623.

He cast him to scold

And snebbe the good Oake for he was old.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., February.

You have snibbed the poor fellow too much ; he can
scarce speak, he cleaves his words with sobbing.

Middleton, Your Five Gallants, ii. 3.

snibt (snib), n. [< suib, ii.] A reproof; a rep-

rimand ; a snub.
Frost-bit, immb'd with il-straind sjiibbes.

Marston, What you Will, ii. 1.

snick (snik), t'. t. [Se. also sneek. E. dial, snig;

< Icel. snikkd = Norw. snikka = Sw. dial, snik-

ka, nick, cut, esp. as a mason or carpenter; cf.

Sw. snickare = Dan. snedker, a Joiner ; Sw. sniek-

ra = Dan. sncdkre, do joiners' work; D. snik.

a hatchet, a sharp tool.] To cut; clip; snip;

nick.

He began by snicking the corner of her foot off with
nurse's scissors. H. Kingsley, Ravenshoe, Ixiii. (Dacics.)

One of the Fates, with a long sharp knife.

Snicking otf bits of his shortened life.

W. S. Gilbert, Baby's Vengeance.

snick (snik), n. [< snick, r.] 1. A small cut;

a snip; a nick. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. In erieket,

a hit in which the bat is but slightly moved, the
ball glancing off it.— 3. A knot or kink, as in

3-arn or thread where it is twisted too tightly.
— Snick and snee, snick or snee, snick-a-snee, a tight

witli knives: used also jocosely for a knife, as a sailors'

sheath-knife, a bowie-knife, etc. Compare snickersnee.

Among other Customs they have in that town [Genoa],

one is That none must carry a pointed Knife about him

;

which makes tlie Hollander, who is used to .Snik and Snee,

to leave his Horn-sheath and Knife a Ship-board when he
comes ashore. Howell, Letters, I. i. 41.

The brutal Sport of Snick-or-Snee.

Drgden, Piirallel of Poeti-y and Painting.

snicker (snik'er), V. [Sc. also snieher ; cf. Se.

siiccker, breathe loudly through the nose, snoek-

er, snort; MD. snick, D. snik, a sigh, sob, gasp,
siiikken, gasp, sob, = LG. siiiikken, sob; perhaps
ult. akin to Sc. nicker, niclicr, neigh, and to E.

neigli'^, regarded as orig. imitative.] I. intrans.

To laugh in a half-suppressed or foolish man-
ner; giggle.

Could we but hear our husbands chat it.

How their tongues run, when they are at it.

Their bawdy tales, when o'er their liquor,

I'll warr'nt would make a woman snicker.

Hudibras Redivicus (1707). (Nares.}

II. tra)is. To sa.v in a giggling manner.
'*He ! he ! I compliment you on your gloves, and your

handkerchief, I'm sure," sniggers Mrs. Eaynes.
Thackeray, Philip, xxiv.

Also snigger.

snicker (snik'er), n. [< snicker, c] A half-

snpiiressed l:iugh ; a giggle. Also .snigger.

snickersnee (snik'er-sne), n. [An accom. form
of snick and snee, a combat 'ivith knives: see
snick and snee.] Same as snick and snee (which
see, under .snick).

" Make haste, make haste," says guzzling Jimmy,
Wliile Jack pulled out his snickersnee.

Thackeray, Little Billee.

sniddle (snid'l), «. [Origin obscure.] Long
coarse grass; sedges and allied plants of wet
places. Ualliwrll : Britten and Holland, Eng.
Plant Names. [Prov. Eng.]

snide (snid), a. and n. [Prob. a dial. var. of
s«i7/i'', shaiii.] I. a. Slun'ic characterized by
low cunning ;Lnd sharp practice; tricky; also,

false; spurious. [Slang.]

II. n. An underhanded, tricky person given
to sharj) practice; asharper: abeat. [Slang.]

Snider rifle. See rijh-.

sniff (snlf), r. [Early mod. E. also sngff; a sec-

ondary form of 'snecrc, < ME. siierien, .sneren

(fi'eq. siiirelen, snuvclen, > E. .sneevle, snirel). <

Dan. snire. sniff, snuff; cf. Sw. sujifia, .sob (see

sniftl); Icel. snipiia, G, .schnieben, snift'; akin to

sniijl"^ : see snu(f"^. and cf . snirel, snijilc, snnfflc]

I. intrans. To draw air through the nose in

short audible inspirations, as an expression of

scorn; snuff: often with at.

.So then you lr>ok'd scornful and sn\ft at the dean.
Stci.ft, (Jrand IJnestion Debated.

Miss Pankey. a mild little blue-eyed morsel of a child,

. . . was . . . Instructed that nobotly wlio sniffed before

vlsitora ever went to Heaven.
IHckens, IJombeyand Son, viii.

SnifBng hronchophony, a fonn of bionchopliony accom-
panied witl\ a siiitllng sound.
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II. tram. 1. To draw in with the breath sniggers (snig'er), r. /. See the quotation.

through the nose ; smell of with an audible in

halation; snuff: as, to sniff the fragrance of a

clover-field.

The horses were miffing the wind, with necks out-

stretched toward the east. O'Donovan, Mei-v, iii.

3. To perceive as by snuiJing ; smell ; scent

:

as, to sniff danger.— 3. To draw the breath

through (the nose) in an unpleasantly audible

manner.
Siiiiff nor snitynge hyt [the nose] to lowd.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 134.

sniff (suit), H. [<SHiJ, r. Cf.«H«.fl,H.] 1. The
act of sniffing; a single short audible inspira-

tion through the nose.

Oh, could I but have had one single sup,

One single sniff at Charlotte's caudle-cup !

T. n'arlon, 0\ford Newsman's Verses (1767).

The intensity of the pleasurable feeling given by a rose

held to the nostrils rapidly diminishes; and when the

sniffs have been continued for some time scarcely any

scent can be perceived. H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., § 46.

2. Perception of smell obtained by inhaling

audibly; that which is taken by sniffing: as, a

sniff of fresh air.

We were within sniff o! Paris, it seemed.
R. L. Stevenson, Inland 'V^oyage, p. 238.

3. The sound produced by passing the breath

through the nose with a quick effort ; a short,

quick snuffle.

lli-s. Gamp . . . gave a sni/ of uncommon significance,

and said, it didn't signify.
Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, xxix.

The snores alone were quite a study, varying from the

mild sniff to the stentorian snort.

L. it. Aleott, Hospital Sketches, p. 43.

sniffle (suif'l), V. i.\ pret. and pp. sniffled, ppr.

sniffling. [Early mod. E. also snifle ; freq. of

snif, or var. of snivel or shh^i.] To snuffle.

Brouffer. To snort or snifle with the nose, like a horse.
Cotgrave.

A pretty crowd of sniffling, sneaking varlets he has been
feeding and pampering. A. E. Barr, Friend Olivia, xiv.

sniffler (snif'ler), n. [< sniffle + -e)'l.] Naiit.,

a capful of wind.
sniffles (snif 'Iz), n.j^l. Same as sjmffles.

sniffy (snif'i), [< sniff + -2/1.] Given to

sniffing; inclined to be scornful or disdainful

pettish. [Colloq.. U. S.]

snifti (snift), i'. [< ME. smjften, sniffle, < Sw.
sni/ftd, sob, = Dan. snofte, snort, snuff, sniff;

a secondary form of the verb represented by
sniff: see sniff.] I. intrans. 1. To sniff; snuff;

sniffle; snivel. Cotgrave.

Still sni/ting and hankering after their old <|uarters.

Landor. {Imp. Diet.)

2. To pass the breath through the nose in a
petulant manner.
Resentment expressed by snifting.

Johnson (under snuff).

II, trans. To snuff, as a candle.

I would sooner snift thy farthing candle.
Mi^s Burney, Camilla, iv. 8.

snift- (snift), H. [Perhaps a particular use of

SHi/<l; but possibly orig, associated with a-hokjI

(AS, sniwian, snow).] Slight snow or sleet.

Halliwcll. [Prov, Eng.]
snifter (snifter), (', (', [< ME. snyfteren, sniffle

:

a freij. form of sniffs : see sniffl.'} To sniff;

snift. [Obsolete or Scotch.]

snifter (snifter), «. l< snifter, v.} 1. An audi-

ble passing of the breath through the nostrils; snip (snip

In the way of grappling — or sniggering, as it is more
politely termed— i. e., dragging the river with huge grap-

ples and lead attached for the purpose of keeping them
to the bottom of the pool.

Fishing Gazette, Jan. 30, 1880. (Encyc. Diet.)

sniggerer (snig'er-er), «, [< sniij{icr~ + -ci'l.]

One who sniggers.

The nephew is himself a boy, and the sniggerers tempt
him to secular thoughts of marbles and string.

Dickens, Unconmiercial Traveller, ix.

sniggle^ (snig'l), H, [A var. of snigger'^.'] A
guttural, nasal, or grunting laugh; a snicker:

used in contempt.
Marks patronized his joke by a quiet introductory snig-

gle. H. B. Stowe, Uncle Tom's Cabin, viii.

sniggle^ (snig'l), r.
;
pret. and pp. sniggled, ppr.

sniggling. [<.snig" + -k:~i I. intrans. To fish for

eels'by thrusting bait into their lurking-places

:

a method chiefly English.

You that are but a young Angler know not what snig-

ling is. . . . Any place where you think an Eele may hide

or shelter her selfe, there with the help of a short stick

put in your bait.

/. Walton, Complete Angler (reprint of 1653), x.

I have rowed across the Pond, and sniggled for eels.

S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 2.

II. trans. To catch, as an eel, by pushing

the bait into the hole where the eel is ; hence,

figuratively, to catch; snare; entrap.

Theod. Now, Martell,

Have you remember'd what we thought of?

Mart. Yes, sir, I have sniggled him.
Beau, and Fl., Thieri-y and Theodoret, ii. 1.

snigst (snigz), intcrj. A low oath.

Cred. Snigs, another

!

A very perillous head, a dangerous brain.

W. Cartwright, The Ordinary (16.51). (Xares.)

snip (snip), V.
;
pret. and pp. snipped, ppr. siii})-

ping. [< MD. D. snippen, snip, clip (ef. D. snip-

peren, cut in pieces), = MHG. snipfen, snippen,

G.schnippen, snap(cf. G..9chni})2>eln, .iehnippcrn,

schnipfcln, cut in pieces); a secondary form of

the verb represented by E. dial, snap (< Sw,
dial, snoppa, etc., snip), and perhaps a col-

lateral related to snap (D, snappen, G. schuap-

pen, etc.), snap, catch: see snop, sniiff'^, and
snap. Cf. snib, s)!«61,] I. trans. 1. To cut off

at one light, quick stroke with shears or scis-

sors; clip; cut oft' in anyway: frequently with

off
He wore a pair of scissors, , , . and would snip it off"

nicely. Arhuthnat.

He has snipped off as much as he could pinch from
every author of reputation in his time.

Landor, Iraag. Conv., Southey and Person, ii,

2. To steal by snipping.

Stars and "Georges " were snipped off ambassadors and
earls |by thieves] as they entered .St. James's Palace.

Quarterly Rev., CXLV. 14.

3. To make by snipping or cutting: as, to snip a
hole in one's coat.— 4. To move or work light-

ly; make signs with, as the fingers. [Rare.]

The Eastern brokers have used for ages, and still use,

the method of secretly indicating numbers to one ano-

ther in bargaining by *' snipping fingers under a cloth."

"Every joynt and eveiy finger hath his signification," as

an old traveller says, and the system seems a more or less

artificial development of ordinary finger-counting.

E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, I. 223.

II. intrans. To make a short, quick cut or

clip; cut out a bit; clip: sometimes with «< for

the attempt to cut.

a sniff.— 2. pi. The stoppage of the nostrils in

catarrh,— 3. A dram; a nip. [Slang.]— 4. A
severe storm; a blizzard. [Western U. S,]

snifting-val'7e (sniftiug-valv), «. A valve in

the cylinder of a steam-engine for the escape
or the admission of air : so called from the pe-
culiar noise it makes. Also called tail-valve,

htoic-valve. See cut under atmospheric.

snifty (snifti), «. \< iH(/'(l -1- -;/!.] Having an
inviting odor ; smelling agreeably: a,s, a, snifty

soup. [Slang, U, S,]

snigl (snig), r. [A var, of snicl:'] I. trans. To
cut or chop off. Haiti well. [Prov. Eng.]

II. intrans. To cut; bite; nag.
others are so dangerously worldly, snigging and biting,

usurers, hard and oppressing.
Rogers, Naaman the Syrian, p. 211. {Trench.)

snig'^ (snig), n. [Also snigg ; < ME. snigge,

"'iH'Jtl'', an eel; akin to sriag^, snail, snake, ult.

from the root of siieak.~] An eel. [Prov, Eng,]
SnigS (snig), a. A dialectal variant of snug.
'JBalHweU.

snig-eel (snig'el), n. A snig. See snig". Pop.
Sci. Mo., XXIX, 255.

snigg, II, See snig'^.

sniggerl (snig'er), 0, and n. A variantof snicker.

[See the verb.] 1. A clip; a
single cut with shears or scissors; hence, any
similar act of cutting,— 2. A small piece cut

off; a shred; a bit.

Her sparkling Eye is like the Morning Star;

Her lips two snips of crimsin Sattin are.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Trophies,

Some small snip of gain.
Dryden, Epil. at his Benefit. 1. 14.

3, A share; a snack. See to go snips, below.

He found his friend upon the mending hand, which he
was glad to hear, because of the snip that he himself ex-

pected upon the dividend. Sir R. VEstrange.

4, A tailor, [Cant,]

Sir, here 's Snip the taylor

Charg'd with a riot.

Randolph, Muse's Looking Glass, iv, 3, (Davies.)

A fashionable snip, who had authority for calling him-

self " breeches-maker to fl. R. H. Prince Albert," had an

order to prepare some finery for the Emperor.
C. A. Bristed, English University, p. 292, note.

To go snlpst, to go snacks ; share.

The Gamester calls out to me to give him good Luck,

and promises I shall go Snips with him in what he shall

win. A'. Rnileg, tr, of Colloquies of Erasmus, II, .5.

snipel (snip), n.
;
pi, .yiiyjc ov.snipes (see below),

[< ME. snipe, sni/pe, < leel, sntpa, a snipe {niijri-

snlpa, a moor-snipe); cf, Sw, sna2)pa, a saud-

snipe

piper, = Dan, sneji^ie, snipe, = MD, snijJj'e,

sneppc, D. snip, snep = MLG, sneppe, snippe =
OHG, snepha, snepho, snepfa, MHG. .^nepife, G.

sclincpfe ( > It, dial. sgnc2)pa), a snipe; prob, orig.

a 'snipper' or 'snapper,' from the root of siiiji

or snap : see snip, snap.] 1. A bird of the ge-

nus Scdiopax in a former broad sense, (a) Some
or any bird belonging to the family Scotopdcida, having

the bill straight, much longer than the head, dilated

and sensitive at the end, and with a median lengthwise

groove on the upper mandible near the end, the toes

cleft to the base, the primaries not emarginate, and the

tail-feathers barred ; especially, a member of the genus
Gallinago {Scolopax being restricted to certain wood-
cock). In Great Britain three species of GaUinago are

called siit/ie. (1) The common snipe, or whole-snipe, is

GaUinago raelestis or G. media, formerly Scolopax gnlli-

na>fo. i'i) The great, double, or solitary snipe, or wood-
cock-snipe, is G. major. (8) The small snipe, half-snipe, or

jack-snipe is G. gallimda. They differ little except in size.

In the Inited States the common snipe, also called Jack-

snipe and Wilson's snipe, is G. n-ilsoni or G. delicata, about
as hu-ge as G. media, which it veiy closely resembles, so

that it is sometimes known as the "English "snipe, to dis-

tinguish it from various snipe-like birds peculiar to Amer-
ica, and also bog-snipe, gutter-snipe, meadow-snipe, aleui/e-

bird, shail-liird, and shad-spirit. It is from lOJ to 11.1 inches

long and from 17,'. to 19.1 in extent of wings; the bill is

abiiuta; inches long. The upper parts are blackish, varied

with bay and tawny ; the scapulars are edged with tawny
or pale buft', forming a pair of firm stripes along the sides

of the back when the wings are closed ; the lining of the

wings and axillai v feathers is barred regularly with black

and white ; the tail-leathers, normally sixteen in number,
are barred with bbuk, white, and chestnut; the fore neck
and breast are light-brown speckled with dark-brown ; and
the belly is white. (See cut under GafKnnjo.) Snipeslike

these, and of the same genus, are found in most countries,

and are called by the same name, with or without a quali-

fying term, (b) Some other scolopacine or snipe-like liird.

There are very many such birds, chiefly distinguished from
sandpipers (see sandpiper) by the length, from tattlers or

gambets by the sensitiveness, and from curlews, godwits,

etc, by the straightness of the bill. (1) In the United

States the gray-backed or red-breasted snipes are birds of

the genus Macrorhamphus, of which there are 2 species or

varieties, the lesser and greater longbeak, M. grit^eus and
M. scolopaceus. See douitcher. (2) The grass-snipe is the

pectoral sandpiper, Actodromas vwculata. See cut under
sandpiper. Also aiWed jack-snipe, (.i) The robin -snipe is

the knot, Tringa ca7mtus, also a sandpiper. (4) The stone-

snipe is Totanus metanoleucus, a tattler. See cut under
yelloivlegs. (fi) In Great Britain the sea-snipe is the dunlin,

Tringa or Pelidna aljmia, a sandpiper. (6) In Great Pjritain

the summer snipe is the common sandpiper, Aetiti^ hypo-

leucus. (7) Painted snipe are the curious liirds of the genus

Rhynchwa or Rostrattda. See these words, (c) A cunimon
misnomer, in various localities, of the American woodcock,

Philohelaviinor : also caUed common snipe, big snipe, mnd-
snipe. red-breasted snipe, big-headed snipe, blind snipe,

whistling snipe, tvnod-snipe. See woodcock, (d) A misno-

mer of the long-billed curlew, R. Ridgway. [Salt Lake
valley.] {e) pt. The Scolopacidse; the snipe family. (The

plural means either two or more birds of one kind, or two
or more kinds of these birds ; in the former sense, the plu-

ral is generally snipe ; in the latter, snipes.]

2. A fool ; a blockhead ; a simpleton ; a goose.

I mine own gain'd knowledge should profane,

If I would time expend with such a snipe.

But for my sport and profit. Shak., Othello, i. 3. 391,

And. by Jove, I sat there like a great snipe face to face

with him [the bushranger] as cool and unconcerned as you
like. U. Kingsley, Geotfry Hamlyn, xxxi.

3. A half-smoked cigar found on the street.

[Slang, U, S,] —Bartram's highland snipe. Same
as highland plover. See piooer.— Bay-snipe, a bay-bird,

or bay-birds collectively; a shore-bird.— Beach-snipe,
a beach-bird ; especially, the sanderling. See cut under
sanrffrii'H'l.— Blind snipe, the stilt-sandpiper, Mieropa-

lama hiinanlcpiis. Sec cut under ilieropalama. (New
Jersey. (— Brown snipe. Same as red-breasted snipe (a).

-Checkered snipe, the turnstone, Strepsilas interpres.

[Barnegat.]— Cow-snipe, the pectoral sandpiper. (Alex-

andria, Virginia- 1 — Dutch snipet. Same as German
snipe.— English snipe, the common American snipe,

GaUinago wilsoni or G. delicata. It is not found in

England, but much resembles the common snipe of that

and other European countries, G. media or G. ca'lestis.

See cut under GaUinago. (U. S.]—Frost-snlpe, the

stilt-sandpiper, Micropalama himantopns. (Local, U. S.l

— German snipet. See German —GTa,y snipe, the red-

breasted snipe, Macrorhamphus griseus, in gray plumage;
the grayback,— Jadreka snipe, the black-tailed god-

wit, Linwsa ngocephala.— Mire-snipe, the common Eu-
ropean snipe, GaUinago media. [Aberdeen, Scotland.)
— Fainted snipe, a snipe of the genus Rhynch^a (or

Rostratnln), whose plumage, especially in the female,

is. of v.lried and striking colors. See Rliynch/ea.— 'Red-

breasted snipe. See red breasted. — Red-legged snipe,
the redshank.— Sabine's snipe, a melanistic variety of

tlie whole-snipe, formerly described as a different species

(GaUina'io sdWiici").- Side snipe, a carpenters' molding
side-plane. See snipe-hill, 1.— Solitary snipe, the great

or douVtle snipe, GaUinago major. (Great I'.ritain,]—
Whistling snipe. Same as ;;n'eHs/ia»A-.— White-bel-
lied snipe, the knut, Triii'ia canuttis, in winter plumage.

(Jamaica.] — WUson's snipe. Seedef. 1(a). (So named
from Alexander Wilson. (-Winter snipe, the rock-snipe,

or purple sandpiper.—'Woodcock-snipe, the little wood-

cock, or great snipe, Gnllinagu niajor. (Great Britain,

J

(See also dmible-snipe, half snipe, liorsej'oot-snipe, jack-

snipe, martin-snipe. qxiaiZ-snipe, rail-snipe, robin-snipe,

rock-snipe, shore-snipe, lehole-snipe.)

snipel (snip), V. i.
;
pret, and pp. sniped, ppr.

sniping. [< snijteT-, n.'] To hunt snipe.

The pleasures of Bay bird shooting should not be spoken

of in the same sentence with cocking or sniping.
Sportsma7i's Gazetteer, p, 174.



snipe

snipe- (snip), n. [A var. of mieaj).] A sharp,
clever answer ; a sarcasm. [Prov. Eng. and
Scotch.]

snipe-bill (snip'bil), ». 1. In rarp., a plane
with a sharp arris for forming the quirks of

moldings.— 2. A rod by which the body of a

cart is bolted to the axle. E. H. Knight.

snipe-eel (snip'el), n. An eel-like fish, Xemicli-

tlnjs scolopaeeus ; any member of the Xemich-
ihyiiiie. The snipe-eel attains a length of 3 feet ; it is pale-

Snipe-eet {Nemiththys scolofaceus).

colored above, the back somewhat speckled : the belly and
anal fin are blackish. It isadeep-watertlshof theAtiantic,
often taken off the New England coast. A similar fish,

X acocetta, is found in Tuget Sound.

snipe-fish (suip'li.sh), «. 1. The sea-snipe,
woodcock-fish, bellows-fish, or trumpet-fish.

e^

Snipe-fish (Cf'itrtsCHj scolofax).

Centriscus (or if/irrorhamphnsiiii) scolopax : so

called from its long snout, likened to a snipe's

beak.— 2. A mura?noid or eel-like fish of the

gentis yemichtlii/n, as X scolopaceus ; a snipe-
eel.— 3. The garfish. BeJone vulgaris: in allu-

sion to the snipe-like extension of the jaws.
[Prov. Kng.]

snipe-fly (snip'fli), h. a dipterous insect of the
family Ltjitida'.

snipe-hawk (snip'hak), «. The marsh-harrier,
Cirrus ;rni</iiiii,':iix. [South of Ireland.]

snipe-like (suip'lik), a. Resembling a snipe
in any respect ; scolopaciue : as, the snipt-Uke
thread-fish.

snipe's-head (snips'hed), ». In anat., the caput
gallinaginis. See rerumontanum.
snipper isnip'er), H. [< snip + -erl.] 1. One
who snips; sometimes, in contempt, a tailor.

Our ginppers go over once a year into France, to bring
back the newest mode, and to leai-n to cut and shape it.

l>ryden. Postscript to Hist, of League.

2. pi. A pair of shears or scissors shaped for

short or small cuts or bites.

snipper-snapper (snip'er-snap'^r), H. A small,

insignilicani fellow; a whipper-snapper. [Col-

loq.]

Having ended his discourse, this seeming gentile 8mjj-/)er.

gnapper vanisht, so did the rout of the nonsensicall delud-
ing star-gazers, and I was left alone.

Poor Kubin's Vmons (1877), p. 12. (Halliwetl.)

snippet (snip'et), n. [< snip + -et.] A small
part oi- share; a small piece snipped off.

The craze to have everything served up in guippeU^ the
desire to be fed on seasoned or sweetened tid-bits, may
be deplored. Contemporary liev., XLIX. 673.

snippetiness (snip'et-i-nes), ». The state or
chiiractir of being snippety or fragmentary.
[C'oUoq.]

The whole numtier is good, albeit broken up into more
small fragments than we think viuit« wise. Variety is

pleasant, unippflinfjiii is not.
Church Timt», April 0, 1880, p. 228. (flauiM.)

snippety (snip'et-i), a. [< snip + -eh/, in imita-
tii>ri of riekctji, raeketij, etc.] Insignificant;
ridiculously small; fragmentary. [CoUoq.]

What The .*^pectator once called " the American habit of
tmippftii comment." The American, IX. 62.

snipping (snip'ing), n. |Verl)al n. oi snip, r.]

That which is snipped off; a clipping.

Give me all the shreds and mippingn you can spare me.
They will feel like clothes.

Landor, Imag. Conv., Lucian and Tiniotheus.

snippy (snip'i), rt. [< snip + -yl.] 1. Frag-
mentary; snipped. [CoUoq.]

The mode followe^l in collecting these papers and set-

ting them forth suggests a somewhat itnippy treatment.

„ -, ^. The Atlantic, LXVI. 714.
2. Mean; stingv.
flalUueU. [Prov.
Eng.]
snips (snips), H.

sing, and pi. [A
plural form of Snip^

5732

snip. Ci.snip,n.,l.'] Small stout hand-shears
for workers in sheet-metal.

snip-snap (snip'snap), n. [A varied redupli-
cation of smip.'\ A tart dialogue with quick
replies.

Dennis and dissonance, and captious art.

And gnip'Snap short, and interruption smart.
Pope, Dunciad, iL 240.

I recollect, when I was keeping school, overhearing at
Esq. Beach's one evening a sort of grave snip-snap about
Napoleon's return from Egypt, Russia seceding from the
Coalition, Tom Jefferson becoming President, and what
not. S. Judd, Margaret, iii.

snipy (sni'pi), a. [< snipe'i^ + -yi.] Resembling
a snipe ; snipe-like; scolopacine; having a long
pointed nose like a snipe's bill.

The face [of the spaniel) is very peculiar, being smooth-
coated, long, rather wedge-shaped, but not snipy or weak.

The Century, XXX. 527.

snirt (snert), «. [A var. of A'Hor^.] 1. A sup-
pressed laugh.— 2. A -wheeze. [Prov. Eng.]

snirtle (sni-r'tl), r. ;. ;
pret. and pp. snirtlcd,

ppr. siiiftling. [A var. of snortlc, frcq. of snort.

Cf. snirt.'] To laugh in a suppressed manner;
snicker. Burns. Jolly Beggars.
Snitcher (snieh'er), n. [Origin obscure.] 1.

An informer ; a tell-tale ; one who turns queen's
(or king's) evidence.— 2. A handcuff.

[Slang in both uses.]

snite't (suit), H. [< ME. suite, snyte, snyghte,

< AS. snite, a snipe
;
perhaps allied to snout: see

snout, Cf. snipc^.] A snipe.

Fine fat capon, partridge, snite. plover, larks, teal, ad-

mirable teal, my lord. Ford, Sun's Darling, iv. 1.

snite- (suit), r.
;
pret.andpp. ««/to/, ppr. s«(f(«r/.

[Early mod. E. also snyte, snytte ; < ME. sniten,

sneten, snyten, < AS. *snytan (Somner; found
only in verbal n. snytinge) = D. suuiten = OHG.
snilzuu, MHG. sniu;:en, O. schnau::en, schneuzen
= leel. snyta = Sw.'suyta = Dan. snyde, blow
(the nose), snuff (a candle): see s«rt^] I. trans.

To blow or wipe (the nose); snuff (a candle);
in fnlronry , to wipe (the beak) after feeding.

II. intrans. To blow or wipe the nose.

Fro spettyng & snetyng kepe the also.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 13.

So looks he like a marble towai'd rain.
And wrings and snites, and weeps and wipes again.

Bp. Hall, Satires, VI. i. 104.

Snithei, r. [Early ME. snithen, < AS. snithan
(pret. snath, pp. sniden) = OS. snithan = OFries.
snitha, snida, snia = D. snijden = OHG. suidan,
cut (clothes), MHG. suidcn, G. schneideu = Icel.

siiidha — Goth, sneithan, cut. Cf. snithe, a.,

siiead^, sucad-, sncath, snathe^.] To cut.

snithe (suith), a. [< snithe, i'. Cf. snide, o.]

Sharp; cutting; cold: said of the wind. Halli-

irell. [Prov. Eng.]
snithy (snith'i), a. [= G. sehneidig, cutting,
sliarp-ecli.'od : as snithe + -//l.] Same as snithe.

snivel (sniv'l), n. [Early mod. E. snyrell (after

the verb), < ME. *snore}, "snofel, < AS. *snof<!
(Somner), snofl (AS. Leechdoms, ii. 24), mucus,
snot. Cf. snufic, a,nil sniff, snuffi-l 1. Mucus
nuiuing from the nose ; snot.

I beraye any thynge with snyvell. Palsyrave, p. 723.

2. Figuratively, in contempt, weak, forced, or
pretended weeping; hypocritical expressions
of soiTow or repentance, especially in a nasal
tone; hj-pocrisy; cant.

The cant and snivel of which we have seen so much of
late. St. James's Gazette, Feb. 9, 1886. (Encyc. Diet.)

snivel (sniv'l),)'.: pret.andpp..«H('i'f/rrf,,s«ireWrrf,

p])r. sniveling, snivelling. [Early mod. E. sneevic,

snevell, snevil, snevyll, snyvell, < ME. snevelen,

snyvelen, snyvellen, also snuveleu, sniff, snivel;

from the noun, AS. 'snofel, snofl, mucus, snot:
see sniffle. Hence, by contraction, snool. Cf.

sniff, snuffi, snuffle] I. intrans. 1. To run at

the nose.— 2. To draw up the mucus audibly
through the nose; snuff.— 3. To cry, weep, or
fret, as children, with siniffing or sniveling.

Let 'em sniixl and cry their Hearts out.

Conyrere, Way of the World, i. II.

4. Figuratively, to utter hypocritical expres-
sions of contrition or regret, especially with a

nasal tone; affect a teaii'ul or repentant state.

Ho snirels in the cradle, at the school, at the altar, . . .

on the death-bed. Whipple, Ess. and Rev., II. 117.

II. t trans. To suffer to he covered, as tlii'

nose or face, with snivel or nasal mucus.
Nor imitate with Socrates
To wipe thy snivelled nose

Vpon thy cap, as he would doe,

-N'or yet upon thy clothes,
Babees Book (F,. E. T. .S.), p. 20-2.

Snivelardt, ". [< ME. snyrelnrd: < snivel +
-ard.] A sniveler. /'rowy>f. /'«ri'., p. 461.

snobbishness

sniveler, sniveller (sniv'1-er), n. [< snivel +
-f/'i.] 1. One who snivels, or who cries with
sniveling.— 2. One who weeps ; especially, one
who manifests weakness by weeping.

And more lament, when I was dead.
Than all the snivellers round my bed.

.Swi/t, Death of Dr. Swift,

3. Figuratively, one who affects tearfulness or
expressions of penitence, especially with a na-
sal tone.

sniveling, snivelling (sniv'1-ing), p. a. Run-
ning at the nose; drawing up the mucus in the
nose with an audible sound ; hence, figurative-

ly, whining; weakly tearful ; affecting tearful-

ness: much used loosely as an epithet of con-
tempt.

" That sniveling virtue of meekness," as my father would
always call it, Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ix. 12.

Come forward, you sneaking, smeeHiiuj sot you,
Sheridan ('!), The Camp, i. 1.

snivel-nose (sniv'l-noz), n. A niggardly fellow.
Ballimll. [Low.]
snively, snivelly (sniv'l-i), a. [< .mivel + -!/i.]

Running at the nose ; snotty; hence, whining;
sniveling.

snobl (snob), n. [Also in some senses Sc. snab;
prob. a var. of Sc. and E. dial, snap, snape, a
boy, servant, prob. < Icel. sndpr, a dolt, idiot,

Sw. dial, snopp. a boy. The literarj- use (def.

3) seems to have arisen from the use in the
universities (def. 2), this being a contemptuous
application of def. 1. In def. 4 the word is

perhaps an independent abusive use of def. 1.]

1. A shoemaker; a journeyman shoemaker.
The Shoemaker, born a iS'Ho&.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 220, note.

2. A townsman as opposed to a gownsman ; a

Philistine. [University cant, especially in Cam-
bridge.]

Snobs.— .K terra applied indiscriminately to all who have
not the honour of being members of the university ; but
in a more particular manner to the "profanum vulgus,"
the tag-rag and bob-tail, who vegetate on the sedgy banks
of Camus. Gradus ad Cantabriyiam (1824).

3. One who is servile in spirit or conduct
toward those whom he considers his superiors,

and correspondingly proud and insolent toward
those whom he considers his inferiors ; one who
vulgarly apes gentility.

Ain't a snob a fellow as wants Ut be taken for better bred,
or richer, or cleverer, or more intlueutial than he really is?

Lever, One of Them, .\xxix.

My dear Flunkies, so absurdly conceited at one moment,
and so abject at the next, are but the types of their masters
in this world. He who meanly admires mean things is a
Snob — perhaps that is a safe detlnition of the character,

Thackeray, Book of Snobs, ii,

4. A workman who continues working while
others are out on strike ; one who works for

lower wages than other workmen ; a knob-
stick; a rat: so called in abuse. [Prov. Eng.]

snob-'t, snub-t (snob, snub), V. i. [< ME. stiob-

hen, sob, < MD. snuben, snore, snort; cf. T>.snui-

ven, snore, = LG. snuven = MHG. sndwen, snup-

fen, G. sehuauhen, sehnanfen, snort, snuff, pant

:

see sunff"^, sniff', snivel.'] To sob or weep vio-

lently.

Suli, suh, she cannot answer me for snobbiny.
Middleton, Mad World, iii. '2.

snob'-t, snub-t (snob, snub), H. [< snob-, snnb'^,

v.] A convulsive sob.

.\nd eke with snubs profound, and heaving breast.
Convulsions intermitting ! (he] does declare
His grievous wrong.

Shenstone, The School-Mistress, st, 24.

snob'' (snob), ". [Cf. snob", snuff'^.] Mucus of

the nose. [Prov. Eng.]
snobbery (snob'^r-i), H. [<. snob^ + -rry.] The
character of being snobbish; the conduct of

snobs.

snobbess (snob'es), H. l<.
suob^ + -e.ss.] A wo-

man of a townsman's family. See snob^, 2.

[English university cant.]

snobbish (snob'ish). a. [< snolA + -ish^.] Of
or pertaining to a snob; resembling a snob.
(a) Vulgarly ostentatious ; desirous to seem better than one
is, or to have a social position not deserved ; inclined to ape
gentility.

That which we call a snob by any other name would still

be stiobbish. Thackeray, Book of Snobs, xviii.

(ft) Proud, conceited, or insolent over adventitious advan-
tages,

snobbishly (snob'i.sh-li), adv. In the manner
i.r M sn..l>.

snobbishness (snob'ish-nes), n. The chai'acter

or conduct of a snob.

The slate of society, viz. Toadyism, organized ; base
Man-and- Mammon worship, instituted by command of
law ;

—

snobbishness, in a word, perpetuated.
Thackeray, Book of Snobs, iii.



2.

snobbism

snobbismCsnob'izm), H. [<s)io6i + -(sm.] The
state of being a snob; the manners of a snob;

snobbishness.

The mobbism would perish forthwith (if for no other

cause) under public ridicule. Sir IT. Hamilton.

snobby (snob'i), n. [< SHofcl + -//I.] Of or re-

lating to a snob; partaking of the character of

a snob; snobbish.

Our Norwegian travel was now at an end ; and, as a SllOOk'
mobbij Englishman once said to me of the »<ile, "it is a

good thing to have gotten over."
B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 397.

snobling (snob'ling), )*. [< SHofci + Wmi</1.] A
little suob.
You see, dear snobling, that, though the parson would

not have been authorised, yet he might have been excused

for interfering. Thackeray, Book of Snobs, xii.

snobocracy (snob-ok'ra-si), 11. [< snoh'^ + -o-cra-

cil as iu uriatocracy, democracy.'] Snobs collec-

tively, especially viewed as exercising or try-

ing to exercise influence or social power. Kings-

ley. [Humorous.]

How New York snobocracy ties its cravats and flirts its

fans in Madison Square. D. J. Hill, Irving, p. 188.

snobographer (snob-og'ra-fer), n. A historian

of snobs. Thackeray, Book of Snobs, xxvlii.

[Humorous.]
snobography (snob-og'ra-fi), n. [< sHofti + -0-

-I- Gr. -ifjuipia, < ypaiptw, write.] A description

of snobs. Thackeray, Book of Snobs, xxxi.

[Hiunorous.]

snod^, «. An obsolete or dialectal (Scotch)

form of snood.

snod- (snod), V. t.; pret. and pp. snodded, ppr.

snoddin;/. [Avar, of i"«fodl.] To trim; make
trim or tidy; set in oi'der. [Scotch.]

On stake and ryce he knits the crooked vines.

And snoddes theii- bowes.
T. Hudson, tr. of Du Bartas's Judith, iv.

snod- (snod), a. [Appar. a form of the pp. of

snearfi or of snod-, (.] Neat; trim; smooth.
[Scotch.]

snood (snod), n. [Also dial, (in sense 2) sneed;
< ME. snod, < AS. snod, a fillet, snood, = Icel.

sniitlir, a twist, twirl, = Sw. snod, snodd, sno,

a twist, twine ; cf . Icel. sniia, turn, twist, = Sw.
sno = Dan. sno, twist, twine. Cf. snare, n.~\

1. A fillet formerly worn by young women in

5733
I must not lose my harmlesse recreations
Abroad, to snook over my wife at home.

Brome, New Academy, ii. 1. {Nares.)

To smell ; search out. [Scotch.]

Snouk but, and snouk ben.
I find the smell of an earthly man

;

Be he living, or be he dead.
His heart this night shall kitchen my bread.

The lied Etin (in Lang's Blue I'aiiy Hook).

(snbk), H. [< D. snoek; a pike, jack.]

1. The eobia, crab-eater, or sergeant-fish, lila-

catc Canada. See cut under coftfr;. [Florida.]—
2. Any fish of the genus t'f»(TO^)o»(«s; arobalo.

See robaln, and cut under Ccniropomns.—3. A
garfish.— 4. A carangoid fish, Thyrsitcs atiin

:

so called at the Cape of Good Hope, and also

snoek (a Dutch form).

snool (snol), V. [A contraction ofsnivel, as drool snort (snort), v.

is of drivel.'] I. intreins. 1. To snivel.—2. To put for *SHorf-e»

submit tamely.

II. trans. To keep in subjection by tyranni-

cal means. •

[Scotch in both uses.]

snool (snol), n. [A contraction of snivel; cf.

snool, v.] One who meanly subjects himself to

the authority of another: as, "ye silly snool,"

Ramsay. [Scotch.]

snoop (snop), V. i. [Prob. a var. of snook'^.] To
pry about

;
go about in a prying or sneaking

way. [CoUoq.]

snoop (snop), H. l<snoo2J,v.] One who snoops,

or pries or sneaks about ; a snooper. [Colloq.]

snooper (sno'per), H. One who pries about; a

sneak. [Colloq.]

snooze (snoz), r. i.-, pret. and pp. snooped, ppr.

snoo:in<i. [Prob. imitative, ult. identical with
snore (cf. choose, AS. pp. coren : lose, AS. pp. lore

or lorn), perhaps affected by the foi-m of sneeze.]

To slumber; take a short nap. [Colloq.]

Snooze gently in thy arm-chair, thou easy bald-head !

Thackeray, Newcomes, xlix.

Another who should have led the same snoozing coun-

trified existence for these years, another had become rust-

ed, become stereotype ; but I, I praise my happy constitu-

tion, retain the spring unbroken.
R. L. Stemmon, Treasure of Franchard.

snooze (snoz), n. [< snoo,2e, v.] A short nap.

That he might enjoy his short snooze in comfort.
Quarterly Rev.

snoozer (sno'zer), n. One who snoozes.

snoozle (sno'zl), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. snoozled,

ppr. snoozliny. [A var. of nuzde.] To nestle
;

snuggle.

A dog . . . snoozled its nose overforwardly into her face.

E. Bronte, Wuthering Heights, iii. (Dat-ies.)

snore (snor), v.
;
pret. and pp. snored, ppi: snor-

inij. [< ME. snoren, < AS. "snorian, snore (>

snora, a snoring; ei. fnora, a snoring), = MD.
snorren = MLG. snorrcn, LG. snoren, grumble,
mutter; at. snork, snort, and snar.] I. intrans.

To breathe with a rough, hoarse noise in sleep

;

snotter

snorkt (snork), r. /. [< ME. "snorken (found

only as snorten), < D. snorken = MLG. snorken,

LG. snorken, .snurken. snore, = Dan. snorke =
Sw. snorka, snurka, threaten, = Icel. snerkja,

snarka, sputter, = MHG. snarchen, G. schnar-

chen, snore, snort; with foi-mative -k, from
snore (-AH hark tvom hear): see snore. Ct. snort.]

To snore ; snort.

At the cocke-crowing before daye thou shalt not hear
there the servauntes sntrrke.

Stapleton, Fortress of the Faithe, fol. 121 b. (Lathttm.y

snorlet, r. i. [Origin uncertain; perhaps an er-

ror for snort, or snore, or snortle.] To snore (?).

Do you mutter? sir, snorle this way.

That I may hear, and answer what you say.

B. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, ii. 1.

[< ME. snorten, snurten, snore,

(by the occasional change of

k to t at the end of" a syllable, as in bat- from
hack"): see snork.] 1.' intrans. If. To snore

loudly.
As an hors he snorteth in his slepe.

Chaucer, Keeve's 'I'ale, 1. 243.

Awake the snorting citizens with the bell.

Shak., Othello, i. 1. 90.

2. To force the air with violence through the

nose, so as to make a noise : said of persons
under excitement, and especially of high-spirit-

ed horses.

He chafes, he stamps, careers, and turns about;
He foams, snorts, neighs, and lire and smoke breathes out.

Fair/ax, tr. of Tassos Godfrey of Boulogne, xx. 29.

Duncan . . . conceived the speaker was drawing a par*

allel between the Duke and Sir Donald Gornie of Sleat;

and, being of opinion that such comparison was odious,

snorted thrice, and prepared himself to be in a passion.

Scott, Heart of llid-Lothian, xlvi.

3. To laugh outright or boisterously; burst

into a horse-langh. [Vulgar.] — 4t. To tui-n

up: said of the nose.

Hir nose snorted up for tene. Rom. o.f the Rose, 1. 157.

II. trans. 1. To express by a snort; say with

a snort : as, to snort defiance.

"Such airs!" he snorted; "the likes of them drinking

tea." The Ceidury, Xhl. 'MO.

2. To expel or force out as by a snort.

Snorting a cataract

Of rage-froth from every cranny and ledge.
Lou'ell, Appledore.

snort (snort), n. [< snort, v.] A loud abrupt
sound produced by forcing air through the nos-

trils.

snorter^ (snor'ter), )(. [<s»or/-t- -fj-l.] 1. One
who snores loudly.— 2. One who or that which
snorts, as under excitement.— 3. Something
fierce or furious, especially a gale; something
large of its kind. [Slang.]— 4. The wheatear
or stoneehat, Saxicola cenanthe. See cut under
stonechat. [Prov. Eng.]
snorter^ (snor'ter), n. Kant., same as snotter'^.

Scotland to confine the hair. It was held to be
emblematic of maidenhood or virginity.

The snood, or riband, with which a Scottish lass braided
her hair had an emblematical signification, and applied
to her maiden character. It was exchanged for the curch,
toy, or coif when she passed, by marriage, into the matron
state. Scott, L. of the L. , iii. 5, note.

2. In anglinfi, a hair-line, gut, or silk cord by
which a fish-hook is fastened to the line; a snell;

a leader or trace. Also sneed. [Prov. Eng. and
Scotch.] — 3. One of the short lines of a bul-

tow to which the hooks are attached: also called

by fishermen (langing. The snoods are 6 feet
long, and placed at intervals of 12 feet.

snood (snod), V. t. [< snood, n.] 1. To bind
up with a snood, as a maiden's hair.

Hae ye brought me a braid o' lace,

To snood up my gowden hair ?

Sweet Witliamand May il/arf/are( (Child's Ballads, II. 153).

2. To tie, fasten, or affix, as an anglers' hook
when the end of the line or gut-loop is seized
on to the shank of the hook.
snooded (sno'ded), a. [< snood + -ed-.] Wear-
ing or having a snood.

And the snooded daughter . . .

Smiled on him. Wfiittier, Barclay of Ury.

snooding (sno'ding), H. [Verbal n. of snood,
1'.] That which makes a snood ; a snood.
Each baited hook hanging from its short length of

snooding. Field, Oct. 17, 1885. (.Elleyc. Diet.)

snookl (SDok), V. i. [Also Se. snouk; < ME.
snoken,<.'LG. snolcen, snoken = Sw. snoka, search,
hunt for, lurk, dog (a person); cf. Icel. snaka,
Dan. snaae, rummage, snuff about, Sw. dial.

breathe noisily through the nose and open snorting_(sn6r'ting), n. [Verbal n. of snorl^.

mouth while sleeping. The noise is sometimes made ~ '

at the glottis, the vocal chords being approximated, but
somewhat loose ; while the vei-y loud and rattling inspira-

tory noise often developed is due to the vibrations of the
soft palate.

Weariness
Can snore upon the flint, when resty sloth

Finds the down-pillow hard.
Shak., Cymbeline, iii. 6. 34.

Cicely, brisk maid, steps forth before the rout.

And kiss'd with smacking lip the snoring lout.

Gay, Shepherd's Week, Saturday, 1. 36.

II. trans. To spend in snoring, or otherwise

c] l.'The act of forcing the breath through
the nose with violence and noise ; the sound
thus made.
The snorting of his horses was heard from Dan.

Jer. viii. 16.

2t. The act of snoring; the noise thus made.
snortlet (snor'tl), v. i. [Freq. of snort, v.] To
snort; grunt.

To wallow almost like a beare.
And snortle like a hog.

• Breton, Floorish upon Fancie, p. 7.

affect by snoring, the particular effect or infiu- snortyt (sndr'ti), a. [< snort + -j/l.] Snoring
ence being defined by a word or words follow-

ing.
He . . .

Snores out the watch of night.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 5. 28.

snore (snor), H. [< snore, v.] A breathing with

a harsh noise through the nose and mouth in

sleep ; especially, a single respiration of this

kind. See snore, v. i.

There 's meaning in thy snores.

Shak., Tempest, ii. 1. 218.

snore-hole (snor'hol), n. One of the holes in

the snore-piece or lowest piece in a pump-set,
through which the water enters. See snore-

piece.

snore-piece (snor'pes), «. In mining, the suc-

tion-pipe of the bottom lift or drawing-lift of

broken by snorts or snores.

His nodil in crossewise wresting downe droups to the
growndward,

In belche galp vometing with dead sleape snortye the
collops. Stanihurst, .Eneid, iii. 645. (Dancs.y

snot (snot), «. [Early mod. E. also SH«f,' <ME.
snot, siiolte ; not in AS. ; =OFries. snottc = J),

snot = MLG. LG. snotte = MHG. snuz, a snuf-

fling cold, = Dan. snot, snot: see snitc^.] 1.

Nasal mucus. [Low.]

rieces of Linen Rags, a great many of them retaining

still the Marks of the Snot.

N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, II. 32.

2. A low, mean fellow ; a sneak ; a snivel

:

used as a vague term of reproach. [Low.]—
3. The snuff of a candle. Halliwell. [Prov.

Eng.]

snage, rummage, snuff' about,
SKoA-, a snout, G.sf/(Hf*e)'H, snuff.] 1. To lurk; snorer (snor'er), )i. [< ME. .sHorare

lie in ambush
;
pry about. + -erl.] One who snores.

a pump, or that piece which dips into the sump gnot (snot), !'. t.; pret. and pp. snotted, ppr.
" '

.-..--
snotting. {<snot,n.] To free from snot ; blow
or wipe (the nose). [Low.]
snotterl (snot'er), V. i. [Freq. of snot, v.; cf.

D. snofteriii = G. dial, scknoddrig, snotty.] To
breathe thi'oiigh an obstruction in the nostrils;

blubber; sob; cry. [Scotch.]

or fork. It is closed at the bottom, but provided with
holes in the sides, near the bottom, through which the
water enters, and which are small enough to keep out
chips or stones which might otherwise be sucked in. Also
called unnd-btn-e and tail-piece.^

< snore, v..



snotter

"What signified his bringing a woman here to siioUer and
snivel, and bother their Lordsliips?

Scott, Heart of ^lid-Lothian, xxiii.

snotterl (snotV'r). ». [< s>iotter^, i'.] 1. The
ri-il part of a turkey-cock's head.— 2. Snot.

[Sfotch.]

snotter- (snot'er), «. [Also eoiTuptly snorter;

jji-rhaps ult. connected
with sHr"?!, snood, a fil-

let, band, < Icel. siiuthr,

a twist, twirl : see snood,

snod, 1.] yaiit. : («) A
rope so attached to a
royal- or topgallant-
yardarm that in send-
ing down the yard a
tripping-line bent to

the free end of the snot-

ter pulls off the lift and
brace, (ft) A becket tit-

ted round a boat's mast
with an eye to hold the
lower end of the sprit

which is used to extend
the sail.

snottery (snot'er-i), «.

;

1>1. snotteries (-iz). [<

snot + -erii.~\ Snot; snottiness; hence, figura-

tively, filthiness.

To purge the #nottcri/ of our slimie time

!

Marst^n, Scourge of Villanie, ii.

Snotter {*).

a, sprit with the lower end in

the snotter 6.

In a snotty manner.
. The state of being

1. Foul with

snottily (snot'i-li), adv.

snottiness (snot'i-nes),

sijotty.

snotty (snot'i), II. [< siiiit + -;/l.]

snot. [Low.]
Better a snotty child than his no^e wiped off.

O. Herbert, Jacula Prudentum.

2. Mean; dirty; sneering; sarcastic. [Low.]
snotty-nosed (snot'i-nozd), o. Same as »7ioHv.

[Low.]
snouk (snouk), V. i. A Scotch form of snooJ.^.

snout (snout), n. [< ME. snoiite, snowte, smite

(not foiuid in AS.) = MD. sniiite, D. snuit =
MLG. LG. snute = G. schnuiizc, G. dial, srhnaii,

a snout, beak, = Sw. snut = Dan. snude,

snout; connected with snot, siiili": see snot,

and cf. suite'". Cf. also Sw. dial, snok, a snout,

LG. snau. G. dial, .schnuff, a snout, E. snuff^,

sniff, all from a base indicating a sudden draw-
ing in of breath through the nose.] 1. Apart
of the head which projects forward; the fur-

thest part or fore end of the head; the nose,

or nose and jaws, when protrusive ; a probos-
cis ; a muzzle ; a beak, or beak-like part ; a ros-

trum.
Thou art like thy name,
A cruel Boar, whose snout hath rooted up
The fruitful vineyard of the conun<jnwealth.

Fletcher (and anather'O, Prophetess, ii. 3.

They write of the elephant that, as if guilty of his own
deformity, and tlierefnre not abiding to view liis snout in

a clear spring, he aeekfl aliout for troubled and muddy
waters to drinlt in. Rev. T. Adams, Works, I. 439.

2. Specifically, in ichth., that part of the head
which is in front of the eyes, ordinarily consist-

ing of the jaws.— 3. Anything that resembles
the snout of a hog in shape or in being used for

rooting or plowing up the ground, (a) The nose
of man, especially when large, long, or coarse : used ludi-

crously or in conteuii)t.

Be the knave never so stoute,

I shall rappe him on the snmtte. ,
Playe o/ llubyn Ilnde (Child's Ballads, V. 428).

iler suiitle snout
Did quickly wind his meaning out.

A'. Ilutlcr. lludibras, I. iii. 3.17.

(&) In entom. : (1) The rostrum or beak of a rhynchophorous
beetle or weevil. Hee snout-ltfetle and rostrum, and cuts
under Bataninus and diatnoml-lieetle. (2) A snout-like
prolongation of, or formation on, the bead of various other
insects. See siwut-lnttterjln, snout-mite, sjwut-motti. (c)

The nozle or end of a hollow pipe, (rf) Naut., the beak or
projecting prow of a ram.

The Merrimac's mout was knocked askew by a ball.

Xew I'ork Tribune, March 15, 1802.

(«) The front of a glacier.

At the end, or siiout,oi the glacier this water issues forth.
lltixley, rhysiograpliy, p. Kjl.

Thcendsor snouts of many glaciers act I ike ploughshares
on the land in front of them.

Tyndall, Forms of Water, p. 58.

{/) In conch., the rostrum of a ga.stropod or similar mol-
liisk.

snout (snout), V. t. [< snout, «.] To furnish
with a snout or nozle; point. Howill.

snout-beetle (snout'bo'tl), n. .\ny beetle of

I ho oolcoptcrous suborder Ulninrhnphorii, all

the forms of which have the head more or less

prolonged into a beak : as, the imbricated snoiit-

beetle, Epicterits imbricatus. several kinds are dis-
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tingnislied by qualifying terms, as club-homed, .4 n^/o-ZW-

dir; leaf-rolling, Attelahidie ; elongate, Brentiiidir. These
are cnllertively known as straifild-Iiorned snout-beetles (Or-

thoeerala), as distinguished from the bent-horned snout-
beetles (Gonatocerata). Among the latter are the true wee-
vils or ciu'culios, and also the wood-eating snout-beetles, or
Seobttid^e.

snout-butterfly (snout'but'&r-fli), «. Any but-
tertiy of Hiibner's subfamily Hi/pati, or Boisdu-
val's subfamily Libythidrs, of the Erijcinidie.

snouted (snou'ted),o. \isnout + -ed".1 Hav-
ing a snout of a kind specified by a qualifying
word: as, \oag-snonted, x>ig-snouted.

Antae, resembling a Mule, but somewhat lease ; slender
snouted, the nether chappe very long, like a Trumpet.

Purclios, Pilgrimage, p. 835.

snouter (snou'ter), H. A cutting-shears for re-

moving the cartilage from a pig's nose, to pre-
vent the pig from rooting.

snout-fairt (snout'far), a. Good-looking.

Str. Not as a suitor to me, Sir?
S\t}. No, yon are too great for me. Nor to your Mopsey

without: thc*gb shee be snout-faire, and has some wit,

shee '3 too little for me. Brome, Court Beggar, ii. 1.

snout-mite (snout'mit), «. A snouted mite;
any acarid or mite of the family Bdelliidie.

snout-moth (snout'moth), m. 1. Any moth of

the noetuid or deltoid family ITyjKnidfe: so

named from the long, compressed, obliquely
ascending jialpi. See cut under Bi/pcna.— 2.

A pyralid moth, as of the family Crambidce : so

called because the palpi are large, erect, and
hairy, together foi-ming a process like a snout
in front of the head. See cut under Crambidx.
snout-ring (snout'ring), H. A ring passed
through a pig's nose to prevent rooting.

snouty ( snou'ti), a. Resembling a beast's snout

;

long-nosed.
The nose was ugly, long, and big,

Broad and snouti/ like a pig.

Otu'ay, Poet's Complaint of his Muse.

The lower race had long snouty noses, prognathous
mouths, and retreating forelleads.

BartK^s May., LXXVII. 299.

snow^ (sno), n. [So. snaw ; < ME. snoir, snou,
snouk, snoiig, snnu, snaw, < AS. sntiw = OS.
sneii, sneo = MD. sneeuio, snee, D. sneeuxo= MLG.
s)iei, sne, LG. snee = OHG. sneo, MHG. snU, G.
sc/oifc = Icel. snmr, snjdr, snjor = Sw. sniJ= Dan.
sne = Goth, snaiws, snow ; related to OBulg. sni-

f/ii = Serv. snijeg = Bohem. snih = Pol. snicfi =
Russ. snieyu = Lith. snef/as = Lett, sneys = Olr.
snerhtii, Ir. sneaclid, Gael, sneachd, snow; L. nix
(»//'-, orig. *s)ii(iliv-) ( > It. ncre = Sp. nicre = Pg.
nere ; also, through LL. *nirea, F. neiije ; \V.

ni/f) = (ir. vi<pa (ace), snow, vi(pac, a snowflake,
Zend siii.:Ii, snow; all fi-om the verb represent-
ed by OHG. sniwan, MHG. snien, G. .'ii'hneien, L.
ningere, impers. ninyit (\/ sniiilii'-), Gr. vi(j>eiv,

impers. viiiii, snow, Lith. sniijti, snint/ti, Zend
\^ sni:k, snow; Gael, snidh, ooze in drops, Ir.

snidlie, a drop of rain; Skt. \/ snili, be sticky

or oily, = sncha, moisture, oil. Cf. Skt. -y/ nij,

cleanse, Gr. vi^civ, wash. The mod. verb snow^
is from the noun.] 1. The aqueous vapor of

the atmosphere precipitated in a crystalline
form, and falling to tue earth in flakes, each
flake consisting of a distinct crystal, or more
commonly of combinations of separate crys-
tals. The crystals belong to the hexagonal system,
and are generally in the form of thin plates and long
needles or .^piciilfe ; l)y tlteir ilifterent itiodes of union

('r>.t,ils (if Sni'w. iiftcr Scorc^b;

they present uncounted varieties of very beautiful Ilg-

tires. The whiteness of snow is due primarily to the
large number of reflecting surfaces arising from the
minuteness of the crj'stals. When suftk-ient pressure is

applied, the slightly adhering cr>'8tals are brought into

sno'wbird

molecular coTitact. and the stiow, losing its white color,

assumes the form of ice. This change takes place when
snow is gradually transformed into the ice of a glacier.

Precipitation takes the form of snow when the tempera-
ture of the air at the earth's surface is near or below the
freezing-point, and the ilakes are larger the nmister the
air and the higher its temperature. The annual depth of
snowfall and the number of days on which the ground ia

covered with snow are important elements of climate. In
a ship's log-book abbreviated s.

2. A snowfall; a snow-storm. [Colloq.] — 3.

A winter; hence, in enumeration, a year: as,

five .s«o!('.s'. [North Anier. Indian.]— 4. Some-
thing that resembles snow, as white blossoms.

That breast of snmv. Dionysius (trans.).

The lily's snow. Shore, tr. of Anacreon's Odes, Ii.

5. In /if)'., white; argent.

The feeld of snow, with thegle of blak therinne.
Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 393.

Red snow. See Protocoecus.

snow' (sno), V. [< ME. snowen, snawen = D.
sneeiitren = Icel. snjufa, snjova, snjdra = Sw.
snija, siiiiiia = Dan. sne (cf. It. nericure, ncrigare
= Sp. Pg. nevar = F. iieii/er), snow ; from 'the

noun. 'The older verb was ME. sneioen, sniiren,

<. AS. sniwiaii, snow, see shoh-i, h.] 1. inlrans.

.To fallas snow: used chiefly impersonally: as,

it snows ; it snowed yesterday.
II. trans. 1. To scatter or cause to fall like

snow.
Let it thunder to the tune of Green Sleeves, hail kissing-

comflts, and snoic eringoes. .Shak., M. W. of W., v. 5. 21.

2. To suiToiind, cover, or imprison with snow:
•with in, up, tinder, or over; often used figura-

tively. See snoiv-boiind.

I was snmcedt^p at a friend's house once for a week. . . .

I went for only one night, and could not get away till

that veiy day se'nnight. Jane Austen, Emma, xiii.

snO'W- (sno), «. [< MD. snaiiw, snaii, D. snaauu;
a kind of boat; prob. < LG.shoh, G. dial, .iclrnau,

a snout, beak, = G. dial, schnnff, a snout: see
snout.'i A vessel equipped with two masts, re-

sembling the mainmast and foremast of a ship,

and a third small mast just abaft and close to

the mainmast, carrying a trysail, it is identical

with a l*riff, except that the brig bends her fore-and-aft
mainsail to the mainmast, while the snoio bends it to the
trysail-mast. Vessels are no longer rigged in this way.

There was no order among us— he that was captain to-

day was swabber to-morrow. ... I broke with them at
last for what they did on board of a bit of a snoie ; no mat-
ter what it was ; bad enough, since it frightened me.

Scott. Redgauntlet, ch. xiv.

snO'W-apple (sn6'ap"l), n. A variety of apple
which has very white flesh.

sno'wball (sno'biil), ». [<ME. *sii<nceh(iUe,.maij-

btille: <.<)ir)«'l + 6rt//i.] 1. A ball of snow; a
round mass of snow pressed or rolled together.

The nobleman would have dealt with her like a noble-
man, and she sent him away as cold as a syiowbalt.

Shak., Pericles, Iv. 6. 149.

2. The cultivated form of the shrub J'iburnum
Opulus: the guelder-rose. The name is from its

large white balls of flowers, which in cultivation Intve be-'

come sterile and consist merely of an enlarged corolla.

See cranberry-tree, and cut under neutral.

3. In cookeri/: (a) A pudding made by putting
rice which has been swelled in milk round a
pared and cored apple, tying up in a cloth, and
boilingwell. (b) White of egg beaten stiff and
put in spoonfuls to float on the top of custard.
((') Kice boiled,' pressed into shape in a cup,
and variously served 'Wild snowball. Same as
redrnot, 1.

sno'wball (sno'bal), I', li.'oioirbiill, n.} 1, trans.

To pelt with snowballs.

II. i)iir(ins. To throw snowballs.

There are grave professors who cannot draw the dis-

tinction between the immonility of drinking and snow-
hatlimt. iV. A. Iler., CX.WI. 4:13.

sno'wball-tree (sno'bal-tre), n. Same as snow-
hull. L'.

sno'wbank (sno'bangk), n. A bank or drift of
SlllHV.

The whiteness of sea sands may simulate the tint of
old sninrl/anks. The Atlantic. I.XVI. .597.

snowberry (sn6'ber"i). h.
;
pi. sH<iwl»rrits(-\7.).

1. .\ slinibiif the gonun S!/iiijib(>rirar]iu.<i, chief-

ly .s'. riircinosns, native northwaril in North
.\mi'rica. It is commonly cultivated for itsormimental,
hut not edible, white lierries, which ai'c ripe in autunm.
The ilowers are not showy, and the baltit is not neat.

2. A low erect or trailing ruhiaceous shrub,
Chiococca racemosa, of tropical ami subtroiii-

lal .\nierica, entering Florida. Creeping snow-
berry, an ericaceouR plant. Chioyencs ^rri>;illiti>lia, of

northern North America. It is a slender creeping and
trailing scarcely woody evergreen, with tbynte-like leaves
ancl snnill bright-white berries. It has the aromatic flavor

of the American wintergrcen.

sno'wbird (snd'berd), n. A bird associated in

some way with snow. Specifically— (o) The snow-
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finch. (6) The snow bunting, (c) The popular name in the

United States of all the species of the genus Junco; any
junco. They are small friu-

gilline birds of a certain type
of form and pattern of color-

ation, breeding in alpine re-

gions and northerly localities,

rtocking in winter and then
becoming familiar, whence
thename. The common snow-
bird of the United States is J.

hienmli^, about 6 inches long.

Snowbird {Junco hiemaiis).
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See choiirtka, 1, and snnw-

Sanie as snow-par-

Uiiiteil States and British America, and in mountains as

far soutti as Georgia and Arizona. It has a sweet song

in the summer, in winter only a chirp. It nests on the

ground and lays specliled eggs. In many parts of tlie

United States it appears with the first cold weather in

October, and is seen until the following April, in flocks.

There ai-e numerous other species or varieties, some reach

of snow-partridge,
pfirlridffc, 2.

snow-cock (sno'kok), n.

tiiili/f, 2.

Snowdonian (sno-do'ni-an), a. [< Snowdon (see

def.) + -/»«.] Relating to Snowdon, a moun-
tain of Carnarvonshire, Wales Snowdonian
series, in geoL, a name given by Sedgwick to a part of the
Lower Silurian or Canituian in Wales, including what is

now known as the Arenig series and the Bala beds,

dark slate-gray, with white snOW-drift (sno'drift), )(. A cMft of snow;
belly, two or three white gnow driven by the wind ; also, a bank of snow

{airanVVe'm'whl'o:. driven together by the wind,

pinkish-white. It inhabits Snowdrop (sno'drop), ». Alow hevh, Gaki7ifln(s

North America at large, iiiudUs, a very early wild flower of European
breeding in the northern vcoods, often cultivated. The name is also applied,

in an extended sense, to the genus. G. plicatus, the Cri-

mean snowdrop, is larger, with broader plicate leaves. See
OalanthuM and purificatLon-Jlower.— African snowdrop.
See lii'iftta.

snowdrop-tree (su6'drop-tce), h. 1. SeeLhio-
cicra.— 2. See Halcsia and rattlehox, 2 (c).

ng even Central America, iien Junco. (d) The fieldfare, snOW-eatCr (sn6'e"ter), «. A warm, dry west
Tunluspilaris. See ent undeT fieldfare. (Prov. Eng.)

snow-blind (sno'blind), a. Affected with snow-
bliiidness.

snow-blindness (sn6'blind"nes), n. Amblyo-
pia caused by the reflection of light from the

snow, and consequent exhaustion of the retina.

snow-blink (sno'blingk), 11. The peculiar re-

flection that arises from fields of ice or snow

:

same as ice-hJiiik. Also called s)Wio-Uijlit.

snow-boot (sno'bot), n. A boot intended to

protect the feet from dampness and cold when
walking in snow. .Specifically— (a) A boot of water-

proof material w ith warm lining. (6) A thick and high boot

of leather, specially designed for use in snow, (c) Before

the introduction of lined rubber boots, a knitted boot

with double or cork sole, usually worn over another boot

or a shoe.

snow-bound (sno'bound ), ff . Shut in by a heavy
tall of snow ; unable to get away from one's

house or place of so,iourn on account of the

obstruction of travel by snow; blocked by
snow, as a railway-train.

The snow-boutid in their arctic hulk are glad to see even
gnQ-^f-fed (sno'fed), a

a wandering Esquimau.
C. D. Warner, Backlog Studies, p. 124,

wind which rapidly evaporates the snow. These
winds are similar in character to Chinook winds.
Science, VII. 242. [Eastern Colorado.]

snow-eyes (sno'iz), «. 2>J- A contrivance used
b}' the Eskimos as a preventive of snow-
blindness. It is made of extremely light wood, with
a bridge resting on the nose, and a narrow slit for the

passage of the light.

snowfall (sno'fal), ». 1. The falling of snow

:

used sometimes of a quiet fall in distinction

from a snow-storm.

Through the wavering stunv-fall, the Saint Theodore
upon one of the granite pillars of the Piazzetta did not
show so grim as his wont is. Bowells, Venetian Life, lit

2. The amount of snow falling in a given time,

as during one storm, day, or year. This amount
is measured popularly by the depth of the snow at the

close of each time of falling, and scientifically by meltiug
the snow and measuring the depth of the water.

Stations reporting the largest io\^ snou'..fall, in inches,

were Blue Knob, 46; Eagles Mere, 49; Grampian Hills,

33. Jour. Franklin Inet., CXXIX. 2.

snow-box (sno'boks), n. Theat., a device used

in producing an imitation of a snow-storm.

snowbreak (suo'brak), u. A melting of snow;
a thaw.
And so, like snmvbreak ivom the mountains, for every

staircase is a melted brook, it storms, tumultuous, wild-

shrilling, towards the H6telde-Ville.
Carlyle, French Rev., I. vii, 4.

snow-broth (sno'broth), n. Snow and water
mixed ; figuratively, very cold liquor.

A man whose blood
Is very enow-broth. Shak., M

•'This is none of your snmt'brotk, Peggy." saiA the mo-
ther, " it '8 warming." S. Judd, Margaret, i. 6.

snow-bunting (sn6'bun"ting), n. A kind of

snowbird. I'tcctroplianes nivalis, a bunting of

the family FrinfiiUi-

dse, which inhabits ,/'

arctic and cold tem-
perate regions of

both hemispheres,
and is chiefly white,
varied with black or
brown. Also called
snowbird, snowflake,
snowfleck, snowfliriM,
snowfowh In full plu-

mage, rarely seen in the
United States, the bird is

pure-white, with the bill,

feet, middle of l)ack, and
the wings and tail in part
jet-black. In the usual
plumage the white is

overlaid with rich, warm brown in various places, and the
black is not pure or continuous. The length is 7 inches,
the extent of wings 12*. This bird is a near relative of the
longspurs, as the Lapland, but has the hind claw curved,
and is sometimes therefore placed in another genus (/*?ec-

tropketiax). It breeds only in high latitudes, moving south
in the fall in flocks, often of vast e.xtent. It nests on the

Originated or augment-
ed by melted snow: as, a snow-fed stream.

snow-field (sno'feld), n. A wide expanse of

snow, especially permanent snow, as in the

arctic regions.

As the Deer approach, a few stones come hurtling down,
as the snoiv-Jield begins to yield.

D. G. Elliot, in Wolf's Wild Animals, p. 121.

snow-finch (sno'finch), n. A fringilline bird

of Europe, Moniifringilla nivalis; the stone-

finch or mountain-finch, somewhat resembling
the snow-bunting, but of a dift'erent genus. See
cut under hramhling.

for M., i. 4. 5S. Snowflake (sno'flak), «. 1. A small feathery
mass or flake of falling snow. See .showI, "., 1.

Flowers bloomed and s7iow-Jlakes fell, unquestioned in her
sight. iVhittier, Bridal of Pennacook. iil

2. In ornith., same assnow-buniinff. Cones.— 3.

A plant of the genus Leticoium, chiefly X. sesti-

vuin (the summer snowflake), audi, rernnm (the

spring snowflake). They are European wild flowers,

also cultivated, resembling the snowdrop, but larger. Of
the two species the latter is smaller, and chielly conti-

nental. 'I'he name was devised to distinguish this plant

from the snowdrop, and is now commonly accepted.

4. A particular pattern of weaving certain

woolen cloths, by which small knots are pro-

duced upon the face, which, when of light color,

resemble a sprinkling of snow. Diet, of Xce-
dtework.

snow-flange (sno'flanj), «. A metal scraper
fixed to a railroad-car, for the purpose of re-

moving ice or snow clinging to the inside of

the head of the rail.

snow-flea (sno'fle), n. Any kind of springtail

or poduran which is found on the snow. Acho-
rentes nivicola is the common snow-flea of the United
States, often appearing in great numbers on the snow. See
cut under iprinijtail.

Our common mow-llea is . . . sometimes a pest where
maple sugar is made, the insects collecting in large quan-
tities in the sap. Cmnstock, Introd. Entom. (1SS.S), p. 01

/-bunting \PUctropltanes
), male, in breeding-plumage.
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*° SUOWflCck (sno'flek), n. The snow-bunting or

snowbush(sno'bush),H. One of several shrubs snowflake. See cut wn&i^t snmn-buntin,!.

bearing profuse white flowers. .suehareC™»o«„,, snowfllght (sno flit), n The snowflake or

cordulatus of Californian mountains, Olearia stellulaia of snow-liuntiug, / lectrophnnes nivalis.

Australia and Tasmania, and Phyllanthus nimlis of the snOW-flood (sno'flud), n. A flood from melted
New Hebrides. mtou-
snowcap (.sno'kap), ». A humming-bird of the gnowflower (sno'flou"cr), ». 1. A variant name
genus J/((7;od(a'TO, having a snowy cap. There ^f t^e snowdrop, G(ihin11ins.— 2. Same as
are two species, M. albocoronata and M. parvirostris. the
former of Veragua, the latter of Nicaragua and Costa Rica,
both of minute size (2^ inches long). The character of the
white crown is unique among the Trochilidie.

snow-capped (sno'kapt), a. Capped with snow.
snow-chukor (sno'chii'kor), n. [< SHOii'l -I-

c/(itAyr, a native name : see diowrtta.] A kind

frinqe-trec.— 3. A shrub, Deiikia /irnriHs. See
Veuhia. Milter, Diet. Eng. Names of Plants,

snow-fly (sno'fli), H. 1. Aperlid insect or kind

of stone-fly which appears on the snow, as Perhi

nivicola of Fitch. The common snow-fly of New York
is Capnia pyr/mira, which is black with gray hairs.

snow-light

2. A neuropterous insect of the family Panor-
pida' and genus Boreus, as B. nivorilmndus,

which appears on the snow in northerly parts

of the United States. Also called sprincitail.—
3. A wingless dipterous insect of the family
Tijinlida; and genus Cliionea, as C. vahja, occur-
ring under similar circumstances. Also snotv-

(jnat.— 4. A snow-gnat.— 5. A snow-flea.

A paper on "insectanive delapsa"or "schneewiirmer,"
. . . some one or another of the Thysanura. In America
we find that these little creatures are to this day called
snou--jUf>t. E. P. Wrii/ht, Animal Life, p. 491.

snowfowl (sno'foul), «. The snow-bunting,
riectriijihanes nivalis.

snow-gage (sn6'ga.i), n. Areceptacle for catch-
ing falling snow for the purpose of measuring
its amount.
snow-gem (sno'jem), n. A garden name of Chi-

oiiiido.ra Lncilise. See snow-ylonj.

snowght, n. An old spelling of snow'^.

snow-glory (sn6'gl6"ri), n. A plant of the lili-

aceous genus Chionodoxa. Two species from Asia
Minor, C. hticilits, sometimes called snow-gem, and C.

nana, the dwarf snow-glory, are beautiful hardy garden
flowers with some resemblance to squill.

snow-gnat (sno'nat), n. 1. Any one of certain

gnats of the genus Chironomus found on the
snow in early spring, as C. nivoriundus.— 2.

iSame as snow-fly, 3.

snow-goggle (sn6'gog"l), «. Same assnoiv-eijes.

Mr. Murdock, of the Point Barrow Station, . . . found
an Eskimo snmv-gogfjle beneath more than twenty feet of

frozen gravel.
A. R. Wallace, Nineteenth Century, XXII. 672.

snow-goose (sno'gos), n. A goose of the genus
Chen, of which the white brant, C. hijperhorens,

is the best-known species, white, with black-
tipped wings, the head washed with rusty-

brown, and the bill pink. Also called Mexican
goose, red goose, Texas goose. See wavei/, and
cut under Chen— Blue or Wue-winged snow-goose.
See ffoose and wavey.

snow-grouse (sno'gi'ous), «. A ptarmigan ; any
bird of the genus Lagopus, nearly all of which
turn white in winter. Also snotv-partridge. See
cuts under grouse and ptarmigan.

Up above the timber line were snow-grouse [Lagopus
leucurus] and huge hoary-white woodchucks.

T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXVI. 210.

snow-ice (sno'is), «. Ice formed by the freez-

ing of slush: such ice is opaque and white,

owing to the incompleteness of the melting of

the snow : opposed to black ice. The word is espe-

cially used of ice thus formed in places where, without
the snow, black ice would have been formed, as on a pond
or a river.

snowily (sno'i-li), adv. In a snowy manner;
with or as snow.

Afar rose the peaks
Of Parnassus, snowily clear.

il. Arnold, Youth of Nature.

snowiness (sno'i-nes), «. The state of being
snowy, in any sense.

These last may, in extremely bright weather, give an
effect of snowiness in the high lights.

Lea, Photography, p. 210.

snow-in-harvest(sn6'in-har'vest), n. Amouse-
ear chiekweed, Cerastium tomentosnm, and some
other plants with abundant white flowers in

summer. Britten and Holland, Eng. Plant
Names. [Prov. Eng.]
snow-insect (sn6'in"sekt), n. A snow-flea,

snow-fly, or snow-gnat.
snow-in-summer (sno'in-sum'er), n. A gar-

den name of Cerastium tomentosum. See snow-
in-harrcst.

snowish (sno'ish). a. [< ME. snowissh ; < snow''-

+ -(.'.7(1.] Resembling snow ; somewhat snowy;
snow-white.

He gan to stroke ; and good thrifte bad ful ofte

Hire snowissh [var. snotv-u-hite] throte.

Chancer, Troilus, iii. 1250.

Her snonish necke with blewish values
Stood bolt vpright vpon

Her portly shoulders.
irnnier, Albion's England, iv. 64.

snow-knife (sno'uif), ». An implement used

by Eskimos for scraping snow from fur gar-

ments, having the general form of a large knife,

but made of morse-ivory or some similar ma-
terial.

snowl(snoul),m. [Origin obscure.] The hooded
merganser, Lophodiites cucnilatiis. See out un-

(\er merganser. G.' Trumbull, 1888. [Crisfield,

Marvland.]
snow-leopard (sn6'lep"ard), «. The ounce,

/•V7/.S- (((/(•((( or irbis. See cut under ounce.

snowless(sn6'les),a. l< snow''- + -less.} Desti-

tute of snow.
snow-light (sno'lit), n. Same as snow-blinh.



snowlike

Re-snowlike (sno'lik), a.

sfuililiufc snow.
snow-limbed (sno'limd), a. Having limbs

white like snow. [Rare.]

The siumUmb'd Eve from whom she came.
Tennygon, Maud, xviii. 3.

snow-line (sno'lin), n. The limit of continual

snow, or the line above which a mountain is

continually co%'ered with snow. The snow-line is

due primarily to the decrease of the temperature of the

atmosphere with increase of altitude. In tteneral, the

height of the snowline diminishes as we proceed from the

equator toward the poles ; l)ut there are many exceptions,

since the position of the snow line depends not only upon

the mean temperature, tjut upon tlie extreme heat of sum-

mer, the total annual snowlLdI, the prevalent winds, the

topography etc. For these reasons, the snow-line is not

only at different heights in the same latitude, hut its posi-

tion is subject to oscillation from year to year in the same

locality. Long secular oscillations in the height of the

snow-line are evidence of coiTesponding oscillations of

climate. In the Alps the snow-line is at an altitude of

8,000 to 9,000 Jeet; in the Andes, at the equator, it is

nearly 16,000 feet

Between the glacier below the ice-fall and the plateau

above it there must exist a line where the quantity of snow
which falls is exactly equal to the quantity annually melt-

ed. This is the tntoiv-liia,

Tiindall, Forms of Water, p. 48.

snow-mouse (sno'mous), H. 1. An alpine vole

or tield-mouse, Anicola nivalis, inhabiting the

Alps and Pyrenees.— 2. A lemming of arctic

America which turns white in winter, Cunicu-

h(s tiirqiuitus. See ('ii)iiciili(S, 2.

snow-on-the-mountain (sno'on-the-moun'-
tijii ). II. 1. A white-tlowered garden-plant. -ira-

iiis iilpiiia, from southern Russia; also, Ceras-

tiitm fowif«to.sHM(, from eastern Europe. Britten

and Holland, Eng. Plant Names. [Prov. Eng.]
— 2. A plant. Euphorbia marijiniitd. T. ilee-

han. Native Wild Flowers of the United States.

[Western U. S.]

snow-owl (sno'oul), H. The great white or

suowv owl, Strix mjctea or Xyctta scamliava, in-
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front, and spread out behind to any required distance. The manly snow-shoer hungers for the tramp on snow-

The machine being drawn by horses harnessed to the shoes. J He lentury, XXLX. bil.

center framework, the angular point enters the snow,
gno-yy.gliovel (sno' shuv " 1), n. A flat, broad

wooden shovel made for shoveling snow.

snow-skate (sno'skiit), n. In northern Europe,

a contrivance for gliding rapidly over frozen or

compact snow, it is usually a long, narrow sole of

wood, 6 feet or more in length. See gnow-shve.

He put on his snmcskaleg and started, and I set about

turning the delay to profit l>y making acquaintance with

the inmates of the tents.

B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 120.

snow-slide (sno'sUd), «. An avalanche; also,

any mass of snow sliding down an incline, as a

roof.

The terms "ground" and "dust" avalanches are ap-

plied to different varieties of snoip slips or didea.

D. Q. Ellial, ill Wolf's Wild Animals, p. 118.

snow-slip (sno'slip), n. A snow-slide.

snow-snake (sno'snak), «. Among North
Aniericaii Indians, a slender shaft from 5 to 9

feet long, with a head curving up at one end
and a notch at the other and smaller end ; also,

the game played with this shaft.

The game is simply one of dexterity and strength. The
forefinger is placed in the basal notch, the tliumb and re-

maining fingers reaching along the shaft, and the snaw-

siiake is tlirown forward on the ice or hard snow. . . .

When the slender shaft is thrown, it glides rapidly over

the surface, with upraised head and a quivering motion,

that gives it a strange resemblance to a living creature.

. . . The g.ime is to see which person or side can throw

it tai'thest, and sometimes the distance of a quarter of a
mile is reached under favorable circumstances, but I think

Centrifugai Snow-plow.
(j^j^ ^.^^ jj' j[ Bettuchamp, Science, XI. 37.

H c.iboose; * cab: f, tender; rf. shoe, plate, or scraper which cuts ,-, ,.-, a I.' a
horizom.illyata leveiwith thetops oftherails; <•. auKcr which cuts. gjjQ-,^.gpa^j.j.Q-^f (gjiQ Spar"0), H. Auy SUOWDira
_ .. .,..._ ... J.:f. .....1 '.cc;ctc V... ife <^rpw.l,l-p action to DrODCl tnC .. , 1 r i ,

of the genus Junco. tones.

snow-squall (sno'skwal), n. A short fall of

snow with a high wind.
Almost eoiiipletely thwarted by snmc-squalls.

Nature, XXXVII. S33.

tm--ermounTed-on freight-car trucks, and pushed before snOW-Storm (sno'storm), n. A storm with

one locomotive or more, or, as sometimes made, self-pro- tall iit snow.
, „ , , i

pelling. In recent forms the principle of centrifugal force gnOW-SWeeper (sno swe"per), n. A snow-plOW
has been utilized for removal of the snow. Srmw -plows combined with a street-sweeping machine for

7 J
Winff Snuwplow.

<i, body of plow; *, caboose for inipleinents and workmen ; c. mova-

ble wings for widening the cuttings; <-', doors which give access to

leading truck for oiling, etc. ; d. cupola ; e, headlight : /. /. iron P'ates.

scrapers, or shoes which remove snow from the outer margins or the

track ;
/',/', adjustable aprons which clean out the snow from between

the tracks flush with the wheel-flanges: s, intermediate apron
; /(,

drawbar for hauling the plow when not in use : i. adjustable scraper

for removing hard-packed snow or ice from the inner side of the rails.

which is thrown off by the side-hoards, iiiul thus a free

passage is opened for pedestrians, etc. For railway pur-

poses, snow-plows are of various forms, adapted to the

into the snow drift, and assists by its screw like action to propel the

machine (its centrifugal action projects the snow upward through the

chute/, and laterally to a distance of 60 feet).

character of the country, the amount of snowfall, the

tendency to drift, etc. Such plows vary in size from the

simple plows carried on the front of an engine, reseni-

bli.ig a cowcatcher with smoothiron sides, l<>heavy^struc-
gj^o^.g^orm (sno'storm),

fifty tons,
clearing snow fi-om a horse-car track.are often of great size, sometimes weighing

and can be forced through very deep drifts. '"_i''„i, /„ ;;/<.„.,i,\ „ l TV,o f,>r,tr,fiT,ta

snow-probe (sn6'pr6b),H. An instrument used snow-track (sno trak), h. 1. 1 he footprints

bvilK Eskimos to probe snow and ice in search- or track ot aperson or an animal goingthrough
^ snow.— 2. A path or passage made through

1. A form of snow for persons coming and going.

and a snOW-water (sn6'wa"ter), «. [< ME. snan:-

A contrivance attached

Snow-owl (Nyctiti scaHUmca).

habiting arctic and northerly regions of both

hemispheres, and liaving the plumage more or

less white. See Siirlia. and cut under Ijracciitc.

snow-partridge (sno'piir'trij), «. 1. A galli-

naceous binl of the Himalayan region, Lerra

{or Lenca) niricoUi. See cut iimh-r Lfrra.— 2.

A bird of the genus Telnioiialhis, as T. liinia-

lai/cnsis. Also called .fnow-mcl,; sniiw-clinkor,

and snow-}>licasant. See chonrlka, jiartriihjv,

and cut under Trtraogallus.— 3. A ptarmigan:

snine as snoic-flroii.se.

snow-pear (sno'par), n. Seepewrl.

snow-pheasant (sno'fez 'ant), H. 1. Anypheas-
aiil of the genus Crossojiiilon, as C miintcliiiri-

11(111. Sic rami jiheasant, under pheasant.—2.
Sanii' as .iiiiiir-piirlriflf/e, 2.

snow-pigeon (sno'pijon), ». A notaVde true

pigeon, Coluinlia liiiriniot/i, of the northwestern

Himalayan region, known to some sportsmen

as the imprriiil roik-iiitjiiin, and found at an
altitude of 10,0110 feet ami upward. The upper
parta are mostly white, the crown and auriculars blackish,

the wings hrowninli-gray with several dusky bars, and the

tail Is luiliy-black with a broail grayish white bar.

snow-planer (siio'ph'i'ner), ». Hee jilaner.

snow-plant (siio'phmt), «. 1. Red snow. See
I'riiiiiriiiriis.— 2. See .'barcodes.

snow-plow (sno'plou), «. An implement for

clearing awav snow from roads, railways, etc.

Ihere are two kinds -one to be hauled by horses, oxen,

etc.. as on a common highway, and the otherto lie placed

In front of a locomotive to clear the rails. A modification

of the latter Is adapted to utreet-railroads. Thesnow.plow o>inpr
for ordinary countl-y roads usually consists of a frame of Buuw-ouuci
boards braced together so as to form an acute angle in

ing tor seals.

snow-scraper (sn6'skra"per), H.

snow-plow made of two small planks

crosspiece, like the letter A.— 2. An iron

scraper attached to a car or locomotive, to re-

move snow and ice from the rails.— 3. Same
as snow-knife.

snow-shed (sno'shed), n. On a railroad, a con-

struction covering the track to prevent accu-

mulations of snow on the line, or to ean-y snow-

slides or avalanches over the track in moun-
tainous regions.

snow-shoe (sno'sho), ".

to the foot to enable
the wearer to walk on
deep snow without
sin Icing to the extent of

being disabled. There
are two principal kinds
— the web or Canadian,

and the long or Norwegian.
The Canadian is a contract-

ed oval in front and pointed
behind, and is from 3 to .5

feet long and from 1 to 2

feet wide, the foot being
fastened on the widest

part of the shoe by means
of thongs and so as to leave

the heel free. It has a light

rim of tough wood,on which
is woven from side to side a
web of rawhide. The Nor-
wegian is merely a thin

boaril, about .S feet long

and 3 inches wide, slightly

curved upward in front;

it is esiiccially adapted to

mountains, in descending
whicli by its use great speed

is attained. See nkee.

Canadi.in Snow-slioe.

O'er the heaped drifts of winter's moon
Iler minir-ghiieg trac-ked the hunter's way.

ir/iiMi'er, Hridal of I'ennacooK, ill.

Snow-shoe disease, a iiainful affection of the feet oc-

curring in arctic and snhiirctie America after long Jour-

neys on snow-shoes.— Snow-shoe rabbit. Sec rabbin.

snow-shoe (sno'sliil), r. i. L< •now-.ihoc, h.J '! o

walk on snow-shoes.

water; < snowl + water.'] Melted snow.

The ter thet mon schet for his emcristenes sunne is

inemned snaiMvater for hit melt of the neche horte swa
deth the snaw to-3eines the sunue.

Old Eny. Horn. (ed. Morris, E. E. T. S.), 1st ser., p. 159.

snow-white (sno'hwit), a. [< ME. .innn-nhiit,

snair-htcit, snau-whit, snoirhirif, AS. siiihrhwit

(= D. snceiiwu-it =L MLG. sneu-hif = MHG. sne-

«•('-, tr. .<ch)iieu-eiss = Icel. snsehritr, snjohvitr =
Sw. sniihrit = Dan. .fnehrid), as sndic, snow, +
/(Hj^ white: see snoir^ and white.'] White as

snow ; verv white.
And than hir sette

Upon an hors, siioii-ichul and wel ambling.
Chaiiar, Clerk's Tale, I. 3:)2.

Why are you sequester'd from all your train.

Dismounted from your gnmr-irhitf goodly steed '(

Shak., Tit, And., ii. 3. 76.

snow-wreath (sno'reth), n. A snow-drift.

[Scotch.]

Was that the same Tam Linton that was precipitated

from the Ban Law by the break of a gnaw vTcalher
lllackuvod'g Hay., .XIII. :i20.

snowy (sno'i), a. [< ME. .<:nawij, snawi (not in

AS.) (= MLG. sneirj = OHG. gnen-ae, MHO.
siiewec, ft. sehnecifi = Icel. sno'iif/r = Sw. sniitiiij,

sniiig =iOa.n.snciti)\ <siiow^ + -i/i.] 1. Abound-
ing with snow ; covered with snow.

The siwwy t^.»p

Of cold Olympus. iVillon, V. L., i. B16.

2. Wliite like snow; niveous.

So shows a snnicy dove trooping with crows.

As yonder lady o'er her fellows shows.
SAnt., R. and J., i. 6. 60.

3. White; pure; spotless; unblemished.- Snowy
beron, the small while egret ot the T'nited States, Gnr-

vita caiidiilixama, when adult entirely pure-white with

leinmd .leripital crest anil dorsal plumes. See cut un-

dii(,'«r.v(f.(.—Snowy lemming, the collared or Hudson's

H;i\ liriiming, or hare-t;iilcd rat. .See »nol(^Mi«"'c, '2, and

Ciinirulm, '2.- Snowy owl, the snow-owl.— Snowy pear.

See ;)('nrl.— Snowy plover. .KijiitUlcs nieiisiis, a small

ring-plover of tlie I'ai-itlc ami M.xie:in liulf coasts of the

United States, related to the Kentisli plover.

You can imoir-«Aoe anywhere, even up to some chimney- gQubl (snub), r. t.; pret. and pp. snnlilied, ppr.

.wubhinq. [< ME. snnhhrn, sinilicn, < 'lci'\. snnh-

ha, snub, chide, = Sw. .inulihu. clip or snub

off, snoliba, lop off, snuff (a canille) ; cf. Icel.

snuhhi'itr, snubbed, nipped, with the tip cut off,

snupra, snub, chide: akin to E. snip. Cf. snib,

a var. of snub.] It. To cut off short; nip;

check in growth ; stunt.

tops. Harper t May., L.'C.XVI. 3.i8.

ilink-skating Is a lino art in Canada, tobogganing is an

accomplishment ; but sleighing and gnme-shiieiny. though

often pastimes, are also nonual methods of locomotion

during the long winter. „ .. , , „
.«r C. W. DUke, Probs. of Greater Britain, 1. 2.

no'slid'fer), n. [< snoic-shoc +
-re'.] One who walks on snow-shoes.
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Trees . . . whose heads and boughs I have observ'd to snub-CUbe (suub'kiib)
run out far to landward, but toward the sea to be so

mmMed by the winds as if their boughs had been pared or

shaven oH on that side. May, Works of Creation, i.

2. To make snub, as the nose.

They laughed, and snubbed their noses with their hand-

kerchiefs. -S- Judd, Margaret, i. 14.

3. To check or stop suddenly ; cheek the head-

way of, as a vessel by means of a rope in order

to turn her into a narrow berth, or an unbroken
horse in order to break him to the halter: com-
monly with «;) ; also, to fasten, or tie up, as to

a sniib or snubbing-post.

One of the fh-st lessons the newly caught animal has to

learn is not to "run on a rope," and he is taught this by

being violently smibbed up, probably turning a somersault,

the first two or three times that he feels the noose settle

round his neck and makes a mad rush for liberty.

r. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXV. 660.

4. To disconcert; cheek; rebuke with a severe

or sarcastic reply or remark ; slight designedly

;

treat with deliberate neglect.

jif the brother shal synne in thee, go thou, and reproue

hym, or snubbe. Wyclif, Mat. xviii. 1.^.

Would it not vex a Man to the Heart to have an old

Fool mmbbing a Body every Minute afore Company';
Steele, Tender Husband, i. 1.

I did hear him say, a little snubbing before marriage

would teach you to bear it the better afterwards.
Goldsmith, Good-natured Man, iv.

The House of Lords, or a majority of them, about 200

men, can smd) both king and House of Commons.
\V. R. Gretf, Misc. Essays, 2d ser., p. 96.

This youth spoke his mind too openly, and moreover
would not be snubbed.

G. Meredith, Ordeal of Richard Feverel, xii.

5. To affect or compel in a specific way by
snubbing: as, to snub one into silence.

"Deborah, there 's a gentleman sitting in the drawing-

room with his arm round Miss Jessie's waist
!

" . . . Miss
JenkynsnH«&&f(y lierdown in an instant: "The most prop-

er place in the world for his arm to be in. Go away, Ma-
tilda, and mind your own business."

Mrs. Gaskell, Cranford, ii.

To snub a cable (nmit.), to check it suddenly in running
out.

snubl (snub), II. [See .S'«h61, v. t.2 1. A pro-

tuberance or knot in wood.

And lifting up his dreadfull club on hight,

All arnid with ragged snubbcs anti knottie graine.
Spenser, F. Q., I. viii. 7.

2. A nose turned up at the tip and somewhat
flat and broad ; a pug-nose.

My father's nose was aquiline, and mine is a snub.
Marryat.

3. A check; a rebuff; a rebuke; an intentional

slight.

Tliey[theporphyrogeniti] seldom forget faces, and never
miss an opportunity of speaking a word in season, or ad-

ministering a snub in season, according to circumstances.
if. iV. Oxenham, Short Studies, p. 13.

4. The sudden checking of a rope or cable run-

ning out.— 5. A stake, set in the bank of a

river or canal, around which a rope may be
east to cheek the motion of a boat or raft.

A solid with thirty-

eight faces, at each of whose solid angles there

are four triangles and a square, having six faces

belonging to a cube, eight to the coaxial octa-

hedron, and twenty-four others not belonging
to any regular bodies. It is one of the thirteen

Archimedean solids. See cut under solid.

snub-dodecahedron (snub'do'dek-a^he'dron),
H. A solid with ninety-two faces, at each of

whose corners there are foiu' triangles and a
pentagon, the pentagonal faces belonging to

the regular dodecahedron, twenty of the trian-

gular faces to the icosahedrou, and the remain-
ing sixty triangular faces to no regular body.

It is one of the thirteen Archimedean solids.

See cut under solid.

snub-nose (snub'noz), n. A bivalve moUusk.
snub-nosed (snub'nozd), a. [< 6-H«&l + nose^

+ -cd'^. Cf. Sw. dial, siuibia, a cow without
horns or with cut horns, Icel. snubbottr, snipped,

clipped, with the end cut off; cf. E. snitbhcs

(see sniib^, «.), knobs on a roughly trimmed
staff.] Having a short, flat nose with the end
somewhat turned up

;
pug-nosed.

Can you fancy that black-a-top, snub-imsed, sparrow-

mouthed, paunch-bellied creature?
Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, T. 44.

Snub-nosed auk, any auklet of the genus .Si)/i"r//i/"i''i «•«

See cut under auklet. Cowe«.— Snub-nosed cachalot,
a pygmy sperm-whale, as Eor/ia breviceps. See Kwiia and
sperm -!(iA(ife.— Snub-nosed eel, the pug-nosed eel. Si-

menchelys parasiticus. See cut under Simenchelys.

snub-post (snub'post), «. -1. Sameas.vH»66/H(7-
posf.— 2. A similar post on a raft or canal-

boat ; a head-fast.

snudgel (snuj), v. i.; pret. and pp. snudged,

])pr. siiudginff. [Assibilated form of sniKj.}

To move along, being snugly wrapped up.

HaUiwell.
Now he will fight it out, and to the wars

;

Now eat his bread in peace.
And snudge in quiet. G. Herbert, Giddiness.

snudge- (snuj), r. i.-. pret. and pp. snndf/ed,

ppr. snudjiing. [Cf. snudge'^.'] To save penu-
riously; be miserly or niggardly. HaUiwcU.
[Obsolete or prov. Eug.]

snudge-+(snuj), H. [Hee SHnd(je",r.'] A miser,

or a mean sneaking fellow.

Like the life of a covetous snudge that ofte veiT evill

proves. Ascham, Toxophilus, i.

They may not say, as some snudges in England say. I

would find the Queene a man to serue in my place.

Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 240.

snudging (suuj'ing), v. Penurious practices.

[Obsolete or prov. Eng.]
Snudgynge wittely rebuked. . . . Wherupon she beeyug

greved charged hym with these wordes. that he should
sale she was such a pinchpeny as would sell her olde

showes for raony. Sir T. Wilson, Ehetorike.

snudging (snuj'ing), /). ff. Miserly; niggardly.

[Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Some of his friends, that were snudging peniefathers,

would take him vp verie roughlie for his lavishing and his

outragious expenses.

rtT S and C'xnada 1
StoiuAm'sf, Descrip. of Ireland, iii. (Holinstied.)

snulDi (snub),'«. [<«H«6i,H.] Somewhat broad snuffi (snuf), r. [< MD. sniiffeii,< D. sniiffni,

and flat, with the tip turned up: said of the snufi'(cf. D.SH»/;smelling,scent), = G.«c/i/(«H/-

¥

uose.

Her nose was unformed and snub, and her lips were red
and dewy. Mrs. Gaskell, Cranford, i.

snub-f, V. and rt. See snoh^,

snubber (smib'er), v. Naut,, a contrivance for

snubbing a cable; a cheek-stopper.

snubbing-line (snnb'ing-lin), )t. On a boat or

raft, a line carried on the bow or forward end,

and passed around a post or bollard, to check
the momentum when required.

snubbing-post (snub'ing-post),??. A post around
which a rope can be wound to cheek the motion
of a body, as a boat or a horse, controlled by the

rope; particularly, a post framed into a dock,

or set in the bank of a canal, around which a

line or hawser attached to a vessel can be wound
to snub or check the vessel. Also snub-post.

A stout line is carried forward, and the ends are attached
on starboard and port to snitbbiwj posts that project over
the water lilie catheads. ScL Amer., N. S., LVI. 326.

Near the middle of the glade stands the high, circular

horse-corral, with a snubbing-post in the center.

T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXV. 655.

snubbish(snub'ish), a. {isnvl)^+ -ish^.'] Tend-
ing to snub, check, or repress. [Colloq.]

Spirit of Kant ! have we not had enough
To make religion sad, and sour, and snuhbish

!

Hood, Open Question.

snubby {snnb'i), n. [< snub^ + -t/I.] Some-
what snub ; short or flat.

Both have mottled legs,

Both have snubbi/ noses.
Thackeray, Peg of Limavaddy.

en, breathe, snuff, wheeze, snort; cf . Sw. stnifva,

Dan. snue, cold, catarrh; Sw. snnfven, a sniff;

MHG. snnpfe, G. schii up/en , a catan'h, schnnpfcu.

take snuff; otherwise in freq. form suufflc, and
var.sitif; ef. also sniffle, suii^el.'] I, trans. 1.

To draw in through the nose with the breath;
inhale: as, to 5«»il'the wind; to n// //_//' tobacco.

The youth who first appears in sight,

And holds the nearest station to the light,

Already seems to snuff the vital air.

lyryden, .Eneid, vi. 103t.

Hecalledsuddenly for salts, which . . . applying to the

nostrils of poor Madame Duval, she involuntarily *'»(//(•(/

up such a quantity that the pain and surprise made her
scream aloud. Miss Burney, Evelina, xix.

2. To scent; smell; take a sniff' of; perceive

by smelling. Drj/den.

Mankind were then familiar with the God,
He snuff'd their Incense with a gracious Xod.

Congreve, tr. of Eleventh Satire of Juvenal.

Those that deal in elections look still higher, and snuff
a new parliament. Walpole, Letters, II. 2:^7.

3. To examine by smelling; nose: said of an
animal.
He [Rab] looked down at his victim appeased, ashamed,

and amazed ; smiffed him all over, stared at him. and . . .

trotted otf. Dr, J. Brown, Rab and his Friends.

II. intrans. 1. To inhale air vigorously or

audibly, as dogs and hoi'ses.

The fury fires the pack, they snvff, they vent.

And feed theii* hungiy nostrils with the scent.

Dryden, iEneid, vii. 667.

2. To turn up the nose and inhale air, as in eon-

tempt or anger; sniff" disdainfully or augi"ily.

snuff

Ye said also, Behold, what a weariness is it ! and ye have
snuffed at it, saith the Lord of hosts. Mai. i. 13.

Do the enemiesof the church rage, and snuff, and breathe

nothing but tlueats and death?
Bp. Hall, Thanksgiving Sermon, Jan. 29, 1C25.

3. To smell; especially, to smell cuiiously or

doubtfully.

Have, any time this three years, snuffed about
With your most grovelling nose.

B. Jonson, Volpone, v, 1.

A sweet-breath d cow,
Whose manger is stufi'd full of good fresh hay,

Smiffs at it daintily, and stoops her head
To chew the straw, her litter, at her feet.

M. Arnold, Balder Dead.

4. To take snuff into the nose. Compare to

(lip snujf, imder dipjV. t.

Although snuffng yet belongs to the polite of the pres-

ent day, owing perhaps to the high workmanship and ele-

gance of our modern gold snuff-boxes.

J. Nott, Note in Dekker's Gull's Hornbook.

snuff'^ (snuf), n. [< SH»/i, r.] 1. Inhalation

by the nose; a sniff; also, a pinch of snuff'.

I will enrich . . . thy nose with a snuff from my mull,
and thy palate with a dram from my bottle of strong wa-
ters, called, by the learned of Gandercleugh, the Dominie's
Dribble o' Drink. Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, Prol.

2t. Smell; scent; odor.

The Immortal, the Eternal, wants not the snuffot mor-
tal incense for his, but for our sakes.

Stukeley, Palteographia Sacra, p. 93. {Latham.)

3. Offense; resentment; huff, expressed by a.

sniffing.

Jupiter took snuff at the contempt, and punished him.
Sir B. L'Estrange,

4. A powdered preparation of tobacco taken
into the nostrils by inhalation, it is made by grind-
ing, in mortars or mills, the chopped leaves and stalks
of tobacco in which fermentation has been induced by
moisture and warmth. The tobacco is well dried pre-
vious to grinding, and this is caiTied sometimes so far as
to give the peculiar flavor of the high-dried snuffs, such
as tlie Irish, Welsh, and Scotch. Some varieties, as the
rappees, are moist. The admixture of different flavoring
agents and delicate scents has given rise to fanciful names
for siuiffs, which, the flavor excepted, are identical. Diy
simfts are often adulterated with quicklime, and the moist
kinds with ammonia, hellebore, pearl-ash, etc.

Thou art properly my cephalick snuff, and art no bad
medicine against megrims, vertigoes, and profound think-
ing. Colman and Gairicic, Clandestine Marriage, iv.

Among these [the English gentry], the mode of taking'

the im/jf was with pipes of the size of quills, out of smfjl
spring boxes. These pipes let out a very small quantity
of snuff upon the back of the hand, and this was snuffed
up the nostrils.

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, I. 208.

5. In therap., any powder with medicinal prop-
erties to be snuffed up into the nose Cephalic
snuff, an eiThine powder composed of asarabacca (7 parts)

and dried ]avender-fiower5(l part); also, a powder of equal
parts each of dried tobacco-leaves, marjoram-leaves, and
lavender-leaves.— Fenier*S snuff, a snuff for nasal ca-

tarrh, composed of morphine hydrocblniate, powdered
acacia, and bismuth subnitrate.— To dip SUUff. See rfr/>.

—To take a thing in snufft, to be oltended at it; take
offense at it.

Who therewith angry, when it next came there.

Took it in snuff. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 3. 41.

For, I tell you true, I take it highly in snuff to learn how
to entertain gentlefolks of you, at these years.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, ii. 1.

Up to snuff, knowing ; sharp; wide-awake; not likely to
be deceived. [Slang.]

Lady A., who is now what some call iqj to snuff,
Straight determines to patch
Up a clandestine match.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, 1. 295.

Snuff2 (snuf), V. t. [< ME. suuffcn, snuff (a can-
dle) (cf. snoffCj the snuff of a candle); perhaps
a var. of ^snuppen^ ^snoppen, > E. dial, snop,

crop, as cattle do yotmg shoots: see snop, and
cf. snith'^.'] To crop the snuff of, as a candle;
take off the end of the snu£' from.

If it be necessarie in one houre three or four times to
snufff the candel, it shall not be ouermuch that euery
weeke, at the leaste, once or twice to purge and snuffe the
soule. Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 355.

This candle burns not clear; 'tis I must *»«/'it;

Then out it goes. Shak., Hen. VIIL, iii. 2. 9.5.

To snuff out, to extinguish by snutfing ; hence, figura-

tively, to put an end to suddenly and completely: as,

ray hopes were quickly snuffed oid.

'Tis strange the mind, that very flery particle,

Should let itself be snuff'd out by an article.

Byron, Don Juan, xi. 60.

To snuff peppert, to take offense. EalliwelL

snuff- (snuf), //. [< ME. snufft, siioffc, suof; <

snujf-, r.] 1. The burning part of a candle- or
lanip-wick, or the part which has been charred
by the flame, whether burning or not.

The snoffes ben quenched.
Wyclif, Ex. XXV. 3S (earlier version).

There lives within the very flame of love

A kind of wick or snuff th^i will abate it.

Shak., Hamlet, iv. 7. 115.



snuff

Like muffs that do offend, we tread them out.

Massinger, Duke of ililan, Vv 1.

2. A eaudle almost burnt out, or one having a
lieavv snuff. [Bare.]

lamentable ! What,
To hide me from the radiant sun, and solace

I' the dungeon by a snuff?
Shak., Cymbeline, i. 6. 87.

snuff-' (snui), II. In niining, same as smift.

snuff-bottle (snuf' bot 1), «. A bottle designed
or use il to contain snufl'.

It is a matter of politeness to pass around the snuff-bot-

tle, just as their husbands and brothei-s p,is8 around the
whiskey tlask. W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 75.

snuff-box (snuf'boks), n. 1. A box for holding
.snulV, especially one small enough to be carried

in the pocket, when it was customarj' to take snutf,

as in the eighteenth CL-iitury. a snulf-box was a common

Gold SQuff'box wiUi incrusted enamel aad aD enamel portrait,

iSth cenlurj".

present, whether of good will or ceremony. On this ac-

count, and for personal display, these boxes were often
maile of the most costly materials, highly finished por-
traits were set in their lids, and settings of diamonds or
pearls were not unknown. See also cut under niello.

Many a lady has fetched a sigh at the loss of a wig, and
been ruined by the tapping of a snuff-box.

Steele, Tatler, No. 151.

2. A pufflmll: same as rfetvV'.s s«h^-6oj (which
see, under devil). See also Lycopcrdon Anato-
mist's snuflf-box, the depression formed on the back of

the band at the root of the thumb, when the thumb is

strongly bent back by the action of the extensor muscles,
wliose tendons then rise in two ridges, the one nearest
the border of the wrist formed by the extensor metacai-pi
pollicis, and the other formed by the two tendons of the
extensor primi and secundi internodii pollicis.

snuff-color (snuf'kul or), «. A cool or yellow-
ish brown, generally of a dark shade.

The doors and windows were painted some sort of snuff-

colour. M. ft'. Savage, Reuben Medlicott, viii. 1.

snuff-dipper (snuf'dip"er), «. One who prac-
tises siiuff-dipjiing.

snuff-dipping (snuf'dip'ing), n. A mode of

taking tobacco practised by some women of

the lower class in the southern United States,

consisting in wetting a stick or sort of brush,
putting it into snuff, and rubbing the teeth and
gums with it.

snuff-dish' (snuf'dish), n. A small open dish
to hold snuff.

snuff-dish- (snuf'dish), «. 1. A dish used to

liiild flic snuff of the lamps of the tabernacle.
In tb*-- authorized version of the liible this is the render-

in;; tif a Hebrew word (/n/icA'a/O elsewhere representeii by
'rensier'and 'fire-pan.* The same name seems to have
applied both to a dish for caiTying live coals to the altar

of incense and to a dish used for the snuff of the lamps.

The tnuffdiske* thereof shall be of pure gold.
Ex. Jtxv. 3S.

2. A tray to hold the snuff of candles, or to hold
sniitTci-s; a snuffer-tray.

This night comes home my wev, 9\\vQr smiffe-dUh, which
I iln give myself for ray closet. I'epys, Diary, 111. .'>4.

snuffer' (snuf'er), H. [< .<HH(/'l -H -«•'.] 1. One
who snuffs.— 2. A snidling-pig or porpoise.

snuffer'- (snuf'er), n. [< .snuff- + -ei'.J 1. pi.

An Instrument for cropping the snuff of a can-

Silver Sntilfers. i8th century

die, usually fitted with a close box to receive
the Imrnt snuff and retain the smoke and smell.

Also called pair nf .snuffers.

You sell snuffers t<io, if you he remembered.
B. Joiison. Poetaster, it I.

2t. Same as snuff-di.ih. 'J.

snuffer-dish, sniiffer-pan (snuffer-dish, -pan),

n. Same as .inuffu-tniy.
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snuffer-tray (simf'er-tra), «. A tray made to

receive tlie snuffers when not in use.

snuff-headed (snuf'hed''ed),o. Having a snuffy

or reddish-brown head: as, the snuff-lieaded

widgeon, the pochard, Fuligula ferina . [Local,

Eng.]
snuffiiess (snuf'i-nes), w. The state or char-

acter of being snuffy, in any sense.

snuffing-iront (snuf'ing-i'em), «. A pair of

snuffers.

snufltog-pig (snuf'ing-pig), n. A poi-poise or
]iuffiiig-pig; a snuffer.

snuffkint (suuf'kin), n. A muff for the hands.
tilth. Any., p. 347; Cotfirare. Also sniifHiii.

snuffle (suuf'l), V. i.; pret. and jip. snn_ffl('d, jipr.

anuffiinf/. [< LG. snuff'eln = D. snuffelcn = Sw.
.fniifla = Dan. sniivle, snuffle: see snirel, sniffle,

and snnffT-.^ 1. To breathe hard through the

nose, or through the nose when obstructed;
draw the breath noisily on account of obstruc-
tions In the nasal passages; snuff up mucus
in the nose by short catelies of breath; speak
through the nose: sometimes used, especially

in the present participle, of affected, canting
talk or persons: as, a snufflinr/ fellow.

Some senseless Phillis. in a broken note,

Snuffing at nose, and croaking in his throat.

Pryden, tr. of Persius's Satires, i. 75.

T\niich . . . they would not stick to call, in their snuffing
cant, the judgment of Providence. .Scott, Abbot, 11. 152.

2. To take offense.

And making a speech on a time to his souldiors all

armed, when they snuffed and became unruly, he threat-

ened that he would betake himselfe to a private life

againe uidesse they left their mutiny.
Holland, tr. of .^mmiaims ilarcellinus (1609). (Nares.)

snuffle (snufl), n. [< snuffle, i'.] 1. A sound
made by the passage of air through the nostrils

;

the audible drawing up of air or of mucus by in-

halation, especially in short catches of breath.

A snort or snuffle. Coleridge. (Imp. Diet.)

2. pL Troublesome mucous discharge from the

nostrils. Also sniffles.

First the Queen deserts us ; then Princess Royal begins

coughing : then Princess Augusta gets the smqiles.

Mme. D'Arbtag, Diary, lU.liSO. (Danes.)

3. A speaking through the nose, especially with
short audible breaths ; an affected nasal twang;
hence, cant.

snuffler (snuf ler), n. [< snuffle + -erl.] 1.

One who snuffles. See snuffle, v.— 2. One who
makes a pretentious assumption of religion ; a

religious canter.

You know I never was a snuffer; but this sort of life

makes one serious, if one has any reverence at all in one.

T. Hughes. Tom Brown at Oxford, xliv.

snufflingly (snuf'ling-li), adv. 1. With snuf-

fling; in a snuiHing manner.

Nor practize snuffinghi to speake.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 293.

2. f'antingly; hypocritically.

snuffman (snuf'man), n.; pi. snuff'men (-men).

[< .sviHffl -t- miin'.'] A man who sells snuff.

.V. IC. Siiriii/e. Reuben Medlicott, viii. 1.

snuff-mill (snuf rail), H. 1. A mill or machine
tor grinding tobacco into the powder kuown as

snuff.— 2. Sameas.s«H(f-(«u-, "2. Also sniiff-miiU.

snuff-rasp (snuf 'rasp), ». A rasp for .snuff . See
the quotation under rappee.

A fine snuff ra.^ of ivory, given me by Mrs. St. John for

Dingley. anifa large roll of tobacco, which she must hide,

or cut sliorter out of modesty.
Suift, .lournal to Stella, Oct. 23, 1711.

snuff-spoon (snuf'spon), ". A spoon, soine-

tirncsof ivory, used to take snuff out of a snuff-

box or -dish." Baker, An Act at Oxford, iii.

snuff-taker (snuf 'ta"ker), II. 1. Onewhotakes
snuff, or inliales it into the nose.— 2. The surf-

scoter or surf-duck, (Edeinia {I'elinnetta) jur-

spieiUnla : so called because the variegated col-

ors of the beak suggest a careless snuff-taker's

nose. See cut under Pclionctla. G. Trumbull,
isss. [Connecticut.]

snuff-taking (snuf ta'king), n. The habit of

taking snuff.

snuffy (snuf i),«. [<.?iii//l -t- -I/'.] 1. Resem-
bling suuff in color, smell, or otlier character.
— 2. Soiled with snuff, or smelling of it.

(ieorghis Seeundus was then alive—
Snuffy old drone from the (lerman hive.

0. H'. Holmes. One-IIoss Shay.

3. OlTended ; displea.sed.

snuftkint (snuff kin), «. Same as sniifflin.

snug (snug), a. and n. [E. dial, also snofi and
.sniij : < Icel. snmifir. smooth, short (noting hair,

wool, grass, etc.), = OSw. siii/iit/, smooth,
cropped, trim, neat. Sw. snijiiii. trim, neat, gen-

teel, = Norw. sniitjg, short, quick, = ODan.

snuggle

snog, snyg. snok, neat, tidy, smart, comfortable;
from the verb seen in Icel. Norw. Sw. dial, snik-

ka, cut, > E. snick'^, snig'^, cut, notch : see snick^.

The MD. snuggher, snogglicr, slender, sprightly,

D. snugger, sprightly, can hardly be related.]

1. a. i. Trim; compact ; especially, protected
from the weather; tight; comfortable.

Captain Read . . . ordered the Carpenters to cut down
our Quarter Deck, to make the Ship snug, and the fitter

for Sailing. Damj/ier, Voyages, I. 380.

They spy'd at last a Country Farm,
Where all was snug and clean and warm.

Prior, The Ladle.

O 'tis a snug little island !

A right little, tight little island

!

T. Dibdin. The Snug Little Island.

2. Fitting close, but not too close; of just the

size to accommodate the person or thing con-

tained: as, a «ii«(/ coat; a snug fit.— 3. Lying
close; closely, securely, and comfortably placed
or circumstanced: as, the baby lay snug in its

cradle.

Two briefless barristers and a titheless parson ; the for-

mer are now lords, and the latter is a snug prebendary.
Whipple, F.ss. and Rev., 1. 10.

4. Close-concealed; not exposed to notice.

Did I not see you, rascal, did I not,

When you lay snug to snap young Damon's goats?
Drgden, tr. of Virgil's Pastorals, iii. 24.

Snug 's the Word ; I shrug and am silent.

Congreve, Way of the World, i. 9.

5. Cozy; agreeable owing to exclusion of dis-

agreeable circumstances and persons; also,

loosely, agi'eeable in general.

There is a very snug little dinner to-day at Brompton.
Sydney Smith, To Lady Holland.

Duluth has a cool salubrious summer, and a snug win-

ter climate. Harpers Mag , LXXVl. .S62.

As snug as a bug in a rug, in a state of comfort due to

cozy surroundings. [ColUiq.]

I find it in 1769 in the comedy of "The .Stratford .lubi-

lee" (ridiculing Garrick's vagary as it was called). Act II.

sc. i. p. 32. An Irish captain says of a rich widow, "If
she has the mopus's, I'll have her. as snug as a bug in a
rug." F. J. Furnimll, N. and Q., 7th ser., VII. 126.

II. n. 1. In iimc/i., a projection or abutment
which holds firmly or binds by a wedge-like ac-

tion another piece in contact with it, or which
limits the motion of a part in any direction.

—

2. In a steam-engine, one of the catches on
the eccentric pulley and intermediate shaft, by
means of which the motion of the shaft is trans-

mitted through the eccentric to the slide-valves.

E. H. Knight.

snug (snug), adv. [< snug, a.'] Snugly.

For a Guinea they may do it Snug, and without Noise.

Quoted in Ashion's Social Life in Reign of Queen
[Anne, I. 36.

snug (snug), I'.; pret. and pp. snugged, ppr.

snugging. [<snug,a.'] I. intrans. To move so

as to lie close ; snuggle : often with up and to

:

as, a child snugs (up) to its bedfellow; also, to

move so as to be close.

I will snug close.

Middleton, Blurt, Master-Constable, iv. 3.

The Summer Clouds, snugging in laps of Flowers.
J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 6.

II. trans. 1. To make smooth and compact

;

in rope-manuf., to finish (rope) by rubbing down
the fuzzy projecting fibers. Also .iliek i\iu\fniis]i

.

E. II. Knight.— 2. "To put in a snug position;

place snugly; bring or move close; snuggle:

often reflexive.

Von must know, sir, every woman carries in her hand
a stove with coals in it, which, when slie sits, she siwgs

under her petticoats.
Goldsmith, To Rev. T. Contarine (1754).

To snug up, to make snug and trim ; put in order.

She had no sister to nestle with her, and !>nug her jip.

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 17.

The tent was shut, and everything snugged up.

Tm Century, X.XXVI. 817.

snugger (snug'er), n. [< .snug, v., + -ei-l.] A
device for imparting to twine a uniform thick-

ness and a smooth and dense surface. E. H.

Knii/ht.

snuggery (snug'er-i), )i.; pi. snuggeries (-iz).

[< snug + ery.'] A snug or wann and com-
fortable place, as a small room.

"Vere are thev?" said .Sam. ... "In the snuggery,"

rejoined Mr. We'ller. "Catch the rcd-noacil man agoing

any vere but vere the liquors is; not lu-, S;iiiiivcl, not he."

Diehn.^. Tickwick, xlv.

Knowing simply that Mr. Farcbrother was a bachelor,

he had thought of being ushered into a snuggery, where

the chief furniture would probably be hooks.

Oeorge Eliot, Middleinarch, xvii.

snuggle (snug'l), I'.; pret. and pp. .snuggled, ppr.

snuggling. [Freq. of snug.'\ I. intrans. To
move one way and the other to get close to



snuggle

something or some one ; lie close for warmth
or from aflfection ; cuddle ; nestle.

We were friends in a minute —young Newcome mug-
gting by my aide, liis father opposite.

Thackeray, Newcomes, i.

II. trans. To bring close for comfort or for

aflfection; cuddle; nestle,

snugify (smig'i-fi), «. ?. l< snug + -i-fy.'\ To
make snug. [Ludicrous.]

Coleridpre, I devoutly wish that Fortune, who has made
sport with you so long, may play one freak more, throw

you into London, or some spot near it, and there simgi/g

you for life. Lamb, To Coleridge.

snugly (snug'li), adv. In a snug manaer ; close-

ly ; comfortably.

snugness (snug'nes), n. The state or character

of being snug, in any sense.

snusht (suush), j(. [Also snish, siieesh; < Dan.
Sw. .siius, snufE ODan. siiKse, Sw. snusa, snuff,

take snuff) ; akin to sneeze. Hence sneeshing,

partly confused with sneezing.'] Snuff.

Whispering over their New Minuets and Bories, with

their Hands in tlieir Pockets, if freed from their Snusli

Box. Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of

[Queen Anne, I. 229.

snusht (snush), V. «. [<«H»s/i,M.] To snuff; use

as snuff.

Then, filling his short pipe, he blows a blast,

And does the burning weed to ashes waste.

Which,when 'tis cool, he mushes up his nose.

That he no part of his delight may lose.

Tom Brown, Works, I. 117. (Davies.)

sny (sni), n. [Perhaps < Icel. snua = Sw. Dan.
sno, turn, twist. Cf. sZHfl.] The liue or curve

given to planking ptit upon the curving surfaces

at the bow or stern of a ship ; the upward curv-

ing of the planking at the bow or stern. Some-
times called spiJing.

snybt, ''• t. An obsolete spelling of snih.

snylng (sni'ing), ». [Verbal n. of *snij, v.: see

sng, ».] In ship-building, curved planks, placed

edgewise, to work in the bows or stern of a

ship.

snypet, n. An obsolete spelling of snipe.

snytet, »• and v. An obsolete spelling of snite^,

snitc'^.

sol (so), adv. and conj. [Also Sc. sae. sa; < ME.
so, soo, sa, a contraction (with loss of w, as also

in the mod. foi-m, as pronounced, of two, < AS.
tied) of swo, sioa, sua, squa, zuo, < AS. swa = OS.
so = OFries. so, sd = MD. .soo, D. zoo = MLGr.

so, LG. so = OHG. MHG. so = Icel. svd, later

SCO, svo, so = Sw. sA = Dan. saa, so, = Goth, swa,

so, swe, so, just as, swa swe, just as: orig. an
oblique case of a pronominal stem *siva, one's

own. oneself, = L. sims, one's own (his, her, its,

their), = Gr. of {'aFo^), his, her, its, = Skt. sva,

one's own, self, own. Cf. L. reflex se, Goth, sik,

«tc. (see«e^, sere^, etc.). The element so exists

in the compound also, contracted as, and in such

(Sc. sic, etc. ), orig. a compound ; also in the pro-

nouns and adverbs whoso, whosoever, whatso,

whatsoever, wheresoever, etc. See these words,

esp. also, ffsl, and such.} I. adv. 1. In, of, or

to that degree ; to an amount, extent, propor-

tion, or intensity specified, implied, or under-

stood : used in various constructions, (o) In cor-

relation with the conjunction as (or in former use so) in-

troducing a clause, or some part of a clause understood,

limiting the degree of a preceding adjective or adverb.

Be . . . seruisabul to the simple so as to the riche.

William ofPalerne(B. E. T. S.), 1. 338.

So treatablie speakyng as possible thou can.

Babees BoolnE. E. T. .S.), p. 342.

Look I so pale. Lord Dorset, as the rest?

Shak., Eich. III., ii. 1. 83.

Within an houre after his arrivall, he caused his Drub-

man to strip him naked, and shave his head and beard so

bare as his hand. Capt. John .Smith, True Travels, I. 31.

There are so many consciousnesses as there are sensa-

tions, emotions, thoughts. Maudsley, Mind, XII. 490.

In the same sense so sometimes modifies a verb.

I loved my Country so as only they
Who love a mother fit to die for may.

Loiccll, To G. W. Curtis.

(b) With an adjective, adverb, or verb only, the conse-

quent being omitted or ignored, and the degree being fixed

by previous statements or by the circumstances of the

case.

When the kynge Ban saugh hir so alTraied he asked hir

•what her eyled. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ui. 415.

Bot crist, that nane is to him like,

Walde no3t late his dere relike,

Sqiia noteful thing, squa lang be hiil.

Holy Bood (E. E. T. S.), p. 108.

Give thanks you have lived so long.
Shak., Tempest, i. 1. 27.

Thou art go Becravated, and so BepeiTiwig'd.
Congreve, Way of the World, iii. 15.

<fi) Followed by that, as, or but, introducing a clause or an
infinitive phrase noting result.
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So mekill pepull is comen to towne
That we can uowhare herbered be.

I'or^ Plays, p. 112.

He raised a sigh so piteous and profound
As it did seem to shatter all his bulk.

Shak., Hamlet, ii. 1. 94.

<)f her strict guardian to bribe

So much admittance as to speak to me.
B. Jonson, Poetaster, iv. 6.

She complied [by singing] in a manner so exquisitely pa-

thetic as moved me. Goldsmith, Vicar, xxiv.

I cannot sink
So far — far down, but I shall know
Thy voice, and answer from below.

Tennyson, My Life is Full of Weary Days.

In this sense sometimes followed by a phrase or clause

of result without any connective.

He oust hem alle, so fayn he was.

And seide, '" deo gracias."
King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 83.

No woman's heart

So big to hold so much. Shak., T. N., ii. 4. 99.

I am not yet so powerful
To meet him in the field ; he has under him
The flower of all the empire and the strength.

Fletcher (a7id anotliert). Prophetess, i. 1.

The rest he as then- Market Clarke set the price him-

aelfe, how they should sell : so he had inchanted these

poore soules, being their prisoner.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 165.

(dt) Of or to the following degree, extent, amount, etc.

;

thus.
This other werldes elde is so,

.\ thusent ger [years] seuenti and two.
Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 705.

2. In that manner; in such manner (as the con-

text indicates), (a) In the manner explained by a

correlative as (or so or hoxv) and a subordinate clause.

Yit as niyne auctor spak, so wolde I speke.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 27.

Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth

them that fear him. Ps. ciii. 13.

Look, how a bird lies tangled in a net

;

So fasten'd in her arms Adonis lies.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 68.

Sae as he wan it, sae will he keep it.

Sang of the OuUaw Murray (Child's Ballads, Y^. 28).

(6) In the following manner; as follows ; thus.

Mi Ihord sanyn[read sa;/n«lIonine . . . the apocalipse

zuo zayth thet he yze3 a best thet com out of the ze, won-
derliche ydigt, and to nioche dreduol.

AyenWte of Tmeyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 14.

(c) In the manner previously noted or understood.

Why gab ye me swa
And feynes swilk fantassy ?

York Plags, p. 106.

My horse is gone,

And 'tis your fault I am bereft him so.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 3S1.

So spake the seraph Abdiel. Milton, P. L., v. 896.

Still gath'ring force, it smokes ; and, urg'd amain.
Whirls, leaps, and thunders down impetuous to the

plain

;

There stops — So Hector. Pope, Iliad, xiii. 199.

The English people . . . will not bear to be governed by
the unchecked power of the sovereign, nor ought they to

be so governed. Macaulay, Sir William Temple.

(d) In such a manner ; foUowed by that or as, with a clause

or phrase of result.

So run, that ye may obtain. 1 Cor. ix. 24.

I will so plead
That you shall say my cunning drift excels.

Shak., T. G. of V., iv. 2. 82.

I might perhaps leave something so written to after-

times as they should not willingly let it die.

Milton, Church-Government, ii., Int.

3. By this or that means ; by virtue of or be-

cause of this or that; for that reason; there-

fore; on those terms or conditions: often with

a conjunctive quality (see II.).

And she remembered the myschef of hir fader and
moder . . . and so ther was grete sorowe and grete ire

at hir herte. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 9.

Obey, I beseech thee, the voice of the Lord : ... so it

shall be well unto thee. Jer. xxxviii. 20.

Take heed how you in thought offend

;

So mind and body both will mend.
Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, v. 2.

As the Mahometans have a great regard for the memory
of Alexander, so there have been travellers who relate that

they pretended to have his body in some mosque ; but at

present they have no account of it.

Pococke, Description of the East, I. 4.

Me mightier transports move and thrill

;

So keep I fair thro' faith and prayer
A virgin heart in work and will.

Tennyson, Sir GaLahad.

4. In a like manner, degree, proportion, etc.

;

correspondingly ; likewise : with a coiTelative

clause (usually with o.s) expressed or under-

stood.
As thy days, so shall thy strength be. Deut. xxxiii. 25.

A harsh Mother may bring forth sometimes a mild
Daughter ; So Fear begets Love. Howell, Letters, ii. 63.

As I mixed more with the people of the country of

middle rank, so I had a better opportunity of observing

their humom's and customs than in any other place.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 126.

so

5. In such way as aforesaid ; in the aforesaid

state or condition ; the same: a pronominal ad-

verb used especially for the sake of avoiding

repetition.

Thanne songe I that songe and so did many hundreth.
Piers Plowman (B), xix. 206.

Well may the kynge hym a-vaunt that yef ye lyve to

age ye shuU be the wisest lady of the worlde ; and so be

ye now, as I beleve. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. .Wl.

Thou niay'st to Court, and Progress to and fro

;

Oh that thy captiv'd Master could do so

!

Tr. from Ovid, quoted in Howell's Letters, I. vi. 60.

One particular tribe of Arabs, called Beni Koreish, had
the care of the Caba, for so the round tower of Mecca was

called. Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 511.

Sadder than owl-songs or the midnight blast

Is that portentous phrase, "I told you so,"

Utter'd by friends, those prophets of the past.

Byron, Don Juan, xiv. 50.

My lord was ill, and my lady thought herself so.

Macaulay, in Trevelyan, I. 247.

" Shakespeare dramatised stories which had previously

appeared in print, it is true, " obsei-ved Nicholas.— "Mean-
ing Bill, .Sir; " said the literary gentleman. "So he did.

Bill was an adapter, certainly, so he was— and very well

he adapted too— considering."
Dickem, Nicholas Nickleby, xlviii.

6. As aforesaid; precisely as stated; in very

truth; in accordance with fact; verily.

She tells me that the Queen's sickness is the spotted

fever ; that she was as full of the spots as a leopard : which
is very strange that it should be no more known ; but per-

haps it is not so. Pepys, Diary, II. 49.

But if it were all so— if our advice and opinion had thus

been asked, it would not alter the line of our duty.

D. Webster, Speech, April, 1826.

7. Such being the case; accordingly; there-

fore ; well, then : used in continuation, with a

conjunctive quality.

And so in May, when all true hearts rejoice, they stale

out of the castle, without staying so much as for their

breakfast. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

Why, if it please you, take it for your labour

;

And so, good morrow, servant.
Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 1. 140.

So, wheji he was come in, and sat down, they gave him
something to drink. Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 118.

So to this hall full quickly rode the King.
Tennyson, Holy Grail.

8. In an indefinite degree; extremely: as, you
are so kind; we were so delighted. [Chiefly

colloq.]

The archbishops and bishops . . . commanded to give

a particular recommendation to all parsons for the ad-

vancement of this so pious a work.
N. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 464.

9. Then; thereafter. [Bare.]

In the morning my lute an horn-, and so to my office.

Pepys, Diary, Feb. 4, 1660.

10. An abbreviation of .so be it: implying ac-

quiescence, assent, or approbation.

And when it's writ, for my sake read it over,

And if it please you, so; if not, why, so.

Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 1. 137.

If he be ruin'd, so; we know the worst then.
Fletcher, Loyal Subject, ii. f>.

I'll leave him to the mercy of your search ; if you can
take him, so ! B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, iii. 1.

11. An abbreviation of is it sof as. He leaves

us to-day. Sot [Colloq.]— 12. In assevera-

tion, and" frequently with an ellipsis: as, I de-

clare I did not, so help me God !

Never, Paulina ; so be blest my spirit

!

Shak., W. T., v. 1. 71.

13. As an indefinite particle: Ever; at all:

now used only in composition, as in whoso,

whosoever, whatsoever, etc.

Now wol i telle the my tene wat so tide after.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 607.

Confesse the to some frere,

Hesbala-BoUethethus sonehowsothoweuerewyrnie hit.

Piers Plounnan (C), xiii. 7.

And so forth. See./'ortfti, nrfu — And so on. Same as

an(iso/or(A.—By so (that)t. (a) Provided that.

By so thow riche were, haue thow no conscience
How that thow come to good.

Piers Plowman (C), xiii. 5.

(h) In proportion as.

For the more a man may do by so that he do hit.

The more is he worth and worthi of wyse and goode
ypreised. Piers Plowman ((

'), xi. 309.

Ever SO. See crcr.- In SO far as. .See/ari, adr.— Not
so much as. See much, ndi'.- Or SO, or about thus: or

thereabouts; or something of that kind: now used par-

ticularly with reference to number.

She went forth early this morning with a waiting-woman

and a page or so. Biau. and FL, Woman-Hater, ii. 1.

I will take occasion of sending one of my suits to the

tailor's, to have the pocket repaired, or so.

B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, i. 1.

A little sleep, once in a week or so.

Sheridan, The Duenna, i. 2.

Quite SO. See am'tei.—Seas, (ot) Such as.
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Thou art as tyrannous, so as thou art.

As those whose beauties proudly make them cruel.

Shak., Sonnets, cxxxi.

(b) So long as ;
provided that.

0, never mind ; so as you get them off [the stage], I'll

answer for it the audience won't care how.
Sheridan, The Critic, ii. 2.

He could play 'em a tune on any sort of pot you please,

«o iM it was iron or block tin. Diikem, Bleak House, xxvi.

(c) With the purpose or result that ; to that degree that

;

now followed by an infinitive phrase, or, in dialectal use,

a clause of purpose or result.

And his raiment became shining, exceeding white as

snow ; so (M no fuller on earth can white them.
Mark ix. 3.

D'ye s'pose ef .Jetf giv him a lick,

Ole Uick'ry 'd tried liis head to sof'n

So '» 't wouldn't hurt thet ebony stick

Thet 's made our side see stars so of'n ?

Lowell, Biglow Papers. 2d ser. , vii.

So called, commonly called ; commonly so styled : often

a saving clause introduced to indicate that the writer or

speaker tioes not accept the name, either because he re-

gards it as erroneous or misleading, or because he wishes

for his particular purpose to modify or improve the defl-

nition : as, this liberty, so called, is only license ; one of

the three so-called religions of China.

He advocates the supremacy of Human Law against the
so-callfd doctrine of Divine Right.

Selden, Table-Talk, p. 10.

So far forth. -See .^ar/or(A, 3.— So long. .Seesn-i,)H.7._

So many. Seemn<ii/i,o.—So much. (alTotbat aniount;

just to that extent: as, our remonstrances w t-rc .v" tiiiieh

wasted elfort. (6) Such a quantity regarded indetlnitely

or distributively : as, so much of this kind and so much of

that. Compare so many, under vmny^, a.

Ef this 'ere milkin' o' the wits,

So much a month, warn't givin' Natur' fits.

Lowell, Biglow Papera, 2d ser., vi.

So much as, however much.

So tn uch as you admire the beauty of his verse, his prose

is full as good. Pope.

So that, (n) To the end that; in order that; with the

purpose or intention that: as. these measures were taken
so thai he might escape, (b) With the etfect or result that.

And when the ark . . . came into the camp, all Israel

shouted with a great shout, so that the earth rang again.
1 Sam. iv. 5.

The cider is such an enormous cn)p that it is sold at

ten shillings per hogshead ; so that a human creature may
lose his reason for a penny.

Sydneij .Smit/i, To the-Count«ss Grey.

(c) Provided that ; in case that ; if.

Poor Queen ! so that thy state might be no worse,

I would my skill were subject to thy curse.

Shak., Rich. II., iii. 4. 102.

It [a project] involves the devotion of all my energies,

. . . but that is nothing, so tliat it succeeds.
Dickeiu, Bleak House, iv.

So so, only thus (implying hut an ordinary degree of ex-

cellence); only tolerably ; not remarkably. (Colloq.
|

She is a mighty proper maid, and pretty comely, but so

tn; but hath a most pleasing lone of voice, and speaks

handsomely. Pepijs, Diary, IV. 129.

Dr. Taylor (.lohnson's old schoolfellow) read the service

[at Dr. .Joimson's funeral], but so so.

Dr. S. I'arr, quoted in N. and Q., 7th ser., X. 274.

So to say, 80 to speak, to use or borrow that cxpres-

sil^n ; speaking flgurativcly, by analogy, or in approximate
terms : ay, a moral monstrosity, so to sjKak.

The habits, the manners, the bye-|)lay, so to irpeak, of

those picturesque antiques, the pensioners of Oreenwich
College 'r D. Jerrold. .Men of Character. II. 10,1.

The huge original openings are thus divided, so to say,

into two open stories. The Centunj, XXXV. 705.

So well ast, as well as ; in the same way as.

'I'lie rest overgrowne with trees, which, so well as the
bnshi-s were so overgrowne with Vines we could scarce

passe them. Quoted in Capt. John .Smith's Works, 1. 1(H).

Than sot, than something indicated or signified; than
that.

Itane cnntrmnor abs le! I, am I so little set by of thee:

ye:i, make you no more account of me than so?

Terence in Emjlith (1614). (iVnrf*.)

= Sto. 7. Wherefore, Accordinifly. See there/ore.

U. conj. It. In, of, or to what deffree, extent,

araount, intensity, or the like; as: used with
or without tlie eon-elative adverb so or as, in

connecting subordinate with principal clauses.

See ((.si, II.

He was bri;^t so the glas,

He was whit so (he flur.

Rose red was his coliir.

Kin<i Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 1.

.So shall thow come to a court as eleer so the Sonne.
I'ifrs rluuinan (C), vlli. MS.

2t. In the manner that ; even as; ns.

Tlio so wurth (wasl llgt «o god tfiod] It bad.
Oenemiaml KxiidtimK. E. T. S.), 1. B7.

Wary so water in wore (welr|,

Alysoun I. :JS. (T. Wright's .Specimens of Lyric Poetry.)

Alias ! thl lovesnm eyghen to

V>keth so man doth on his fo.

Sir Ori'heo (ed. Ijilng), I. 74. (llaUitreU.)

3. In such a manner that : sotliat: followed by
a clause of purpose or result.

Thanne seide I to iny-self so Pacfence It herde.

Piers Plowman (B), xllL 64.

4. Provided that
that.

5740

on condition that; in case

quod Pacyence tho, " so no man
Piers Ptoicman (B), xiii. 135.

" At 30wre preyere,
displese hym."

And, so ye wil me now to wyve take
.\8 ye han sworn, than wol I yive yow leve

To sleen me. Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1319.

Or any other pretty invention, so it had been sudden.
B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iii. 1.

Soon sot, as soon as.

The child him answerde
Sone so he hit herde.

King Uorn (E. E. T. S.), p. 6.

Sone so he wist

That I was of Wittis hous and with his wyf dame Studye.

Piers Plowman (B), x. 226.

sol (so), iiitfrj. [The adv. so used elliptieally:

'stand, hold! keep, etc., so.'] 1. Go fiuietly!

gently! easy now! be still: often used in quiet-

ing a restless animal. Horaetimes spelled soh.

The cheerful milkmaid takes her stool.

And sits and milks in the twilight cool.

Saying, "So.' so, boss ! so.' so!"
J. T. Trowbridge, Farm-Yard Song.

2. Naut., a direction to the helmsman to keep
the ship steady: as, steady, so! steady!

SO'-t, «• See soe.

S. O. In exchange transactions, an abbreviation

of .idler's option. See seller'^.

scat, ". Same as soe.

soak (sok), r. [< ME. setken, soak, suck, < AS.
sorirni, souk (AS. Leechdoms, ii. 2.52, 1. 11; iii.

14, 1. 17), lit. suck, a secondary form of shcait

(pp. soeeii), suck: see ««ci'.] I. hitraiis. 1. To
lie in and become saturated with water or some
other liiiuid: steep.

Sokyn yn lycure (as thyng to be made softe, or other

cawsy's ellys). Prompt. Pan., p. 463.

The farmer who got his hay in before the recent rains

so-and-so

7. To suck dry; exhaust; drain. [Rare.]

His feastings, wherein he was only sumptuous, could

not but soak his exchequer. Wotton.

8. To bake thoroughly : said of the lengthened
baking given, in particular, to bread, so that

the cooking may be complete. [Prov. Eng. and
U. S.]—9. To "put in soak"; pawn; jiledge:

as, he soaked his watch for ten (iollars. [Slang.]
— "To soak or soak up bait, to consume much bait with-

out taking the hook, as fish. [Fishermen's slang.]

soak (sok), H. [< soak, ('.] 1. A soaking, in

any sense of the verb.— 2. Specifically, a ilrink-

ing-bout ; a spree.

When a Southron intends to have a soak, he takes the
bottle to his bedside, goes to bed, and lies there till he
gets drunk.

Parsons's Tour Ammitj the Planters. (Bartlett.}

3. That in which anything is soaked ; a steep.

A soak or steep for seeds. X'ew Amer. Farm Book, p. 58.

4. One who or that which soaks, (o) A land-

spring. Hullitvell. [Prov. Eng.] (6) A tippler ; a hard
drinker. [Colloq.]

5. An over-stocking, -with or without a foot,

worn over the long stocking for warmth or pro-

tection from dirt. Compare boot-hose, stirnq'-

hosc.—To put in soak, to put in pawn
;
pawn

;
pledge

:

as. to put one's rings in suak. [Slang. ]

soakage (so'kSj), ". l< soak + -age.'\ The act

of soaking; also, that which soaks; the amount
of fluid absorbed by soaking.

The entire country from Gozerajup to Cassala is a dead
flat. . . . There is no drainage upon this perfect level

;

thus, during the rainy season, the soakage actually melts
the soil. Sir S. W. Baker, Heart of Africa, i.

It shall be rulahle to allow soakage to cover the moisture
absorbed bv the package from its contents as follows, etc.

New York Produce Exchange Report., 1S8S-9, p. 306.

Soak-barrel (sok'barel), n. A barrel in which
frt-sli lish are put to soak before salting.

rejoices over his neighbours whose crop lies soaking over
goaker ( so'ker), n. [< soak + -f(!.] One who

many acres.

Mortimer Collins, Thoughts in my Garden, I. 5.

2. To pass, especially to enter, as a liquid,

through pores or interstices; penetrate tlior-

oughly liy saturation: followed by in or through.

That all the tears that thy poor eyes let fall

May run into that sink, and soaking in

Drown the lamenting fool in sea-salt tears.

Shak., Tit. And., iii. 2. 10.

A composition . . . hard as marble, and not to be soked

through by water. Sandys, Travailes, p. 231.

3t. To flow.

The sea-breezes and the currents that soak down between
Africa and Brazil. Dumpier, Voyages. II. iii. 8.

4. To drink intemperately and habitually, es-

pecially strong drink ; booze ; be continually

under the influence of liquor.

You do nothing but soak with the guests all day long;

whereas, if a spoonful of liquor wore to cure me of a fever.

I never touch a drop. Goldsmith, Vicar, xxi.

5. To become drained or dry. Compare soak.

V. t. 1. Balliu-ell. [Prov. Eng.]— 6. To sit

over the fire absorbing the heat. [Prov. Eng.]

Hence — 7. To receive a prolonged baking;

bake thoroughly: said of bread. [Southern

U.S.]
II. trans. 1. To cause to lie immersed in a

liquid until thoi'oiighly saturated; steep: as, to

soak rice in water; to soak a sponge.

(a) That which steeps, wets, oror that which soaks,
drenches, as a rain.

"Well, sir, suppose it's a soaker in the morning, . . .

then may be, after all, it comes out a fine day.

Maghew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 314.

(6) A habitual drinker ; one accustomed to drink spirituous

liquors to excess ; a toper. [Colloq.]

By a good natur'd man is usually meant neither more
nor less than a good fellow, a painful, able, and laborious
soaker. South, Sermons, VI. iii.

The Sun 's a good Pimple, an honest soaker; he has a Cel-

lar at your Antipodes. Congrere, Way of the World, iv. 10.

SOak-hole (sok'hol), «. A space marked otf in

a stream, in which sheep are washed before
shearifig. [Australia.]

Parallel poles, resting on forks driven into the bed of

the waterhole, were run out on the surface of the stream,
forming siiuare soak-hole.t. a long narrow lane leading to

the dry land. A. C. Grant, Bush Life in Queensland, I. 82.

soaking (so'king), «. [< ME. soki/nyr; verbal

n. of .wak. r.] 1. A steeping; a wetting; a
drenching.

Sohjnge, or loiige lyynge in lycure. Infusio, inhibitura.

Prmnpt. Pare, p. 4(i:i.

Few in the ships escaped a good soaking.

Cook, Second Voyage, i.

Many of our princes— woe the while !
—

Lie drown'd and soak'd in mercenai-y blood.

Shak., Uen. V., iv. 7 79.

2. To flood; saturate; drench; steep.

Their land shall be soaked with blood. Isa. xxxiv. 7.

Winter souks the fields. Cmeper, Task, i. 21.i.

3. To take up by absorption ; absorb through
pores or other openings; suck in, as a liquid

or other fluid: followed by in or ((/).

7(08. Take you me tor a sponge, my lord ?

Ham. Ay. sir, tlcit soaks up the king's countenance, his

rewards, his authorities. Shak., Hamlet, iv. 2. 16.

The thii-sty earth soaks up the rain.

Cowley, Anacreontiques, ii.

4. Ileuee, to drink; especially, to ilrink im-

moderately : guzzle.

Scarce a Ship goes to Chbia but (he Men come home (at

with soaking this Liiiuor [Arrack], ami bring store of .lars

of It home with them. Damincr, Voyages. I. 419.

Her voice is as cracked as thine, O thou Wer-soaking
Renowner! Thackeray. Vanity Fair. Ixvi.

5. To penetrate, work, or accom]ilish by wet-

ting thoroughly : often with thromjli.

The rivulet beneath soaked iit way obscurely thrmigh

wreaths of snow. Scott.

6t. To make soft as by steeping ; hence, to en-

feeble; enervate.

And (urth with all she came to the kyng,
Which was febyll and soh(d with sekencssc.

Qenerydet (E. E. T. S.), 1. 234.

2. Intemperate and continual drinking. Com-
pare soak. r. /., 4. [Collo<|.]

soakingly (s6'kiug-li), <i<lr. As in soaking;
hence, little by little: gradually.

.\ matmcs enemies in battail are to be ouercomed with

a carpenter's scpialing axe— that is to say, soakingly, one
pece after an other.

Udatt, It. of Apophthegms of Erasnnis.

soaking-pit (s6'king-pit), n. A pit in which
steel ingots are placed immediately after cast-

ing, in order that the nuiss may ac(iuire a uni-

form temiierature, the interior of such ingots

remaining for some time after casting too hot

to roll Siitisfactorilv. These pils are generally known
as "Gjers s. piikinu-iiits.'^ from the name of the metallmgist
who llrst iiitinduccd them into use.

SOaky (so'ki), ((. [.Mso dial, soeki/; < soak + -yl.

Cf. .w<w,(/.] 1. Moist on the surface: steeped

ifi water; soggy.— 2. Effeminate, jialliwell.

[Prov. Eng.] -,,,,
soam' (som), n. [Origin obscure.] 1. A chain

f(U' attaching the leading horses to a iilow. It

is supported bv a hanger benialb the clevis, m order to

preserve the line of draft and avoid pulling down the nose

of the plow beam. E. II. Knight.

2. A sliort rope used to jiull the tram in a coal-

mine. IlalliueU. [Prov. Eng.]

soam- (scun). ». [A var. of .vram'-.] A horse-

load, flalliirell. [Prov. Eng.]

SO-and-SO (so'a.id-s6), V. Some one or some-

thing not definitely named; commonly rejire-

senting some pcrscin or thing in an imaginary

or supposed instance: as. Mrs. S'o-((»(/-.«>.- was

he wrong in doing so-avd-sof Compare so^,

adv., 5.



soap

soap (sop), n. [Early mod. E. also sope ; < ME.
sope, soope, sapc, < AS. sdj^e = MD. sepe, D. zeep

= MLG. sepCy LG. ficpe = OHG. seifOy seipha,

seipfo, soap, MHG, G. seife, G. dial, setpfe =
Icei. sdpa = Sw. sdpa = Dan. Scehe (Icel., etc.,

< AS.), soap; cf. L. f>-(fpo, pomade for coloring

the hair (Pliny: see def. 2). LL. ML. soap {>

Or. adTTuv = It. sitpone = Sp. jahou = Pg. mbao
= Pr. sabo = F. savon (> Turk, sabuu) = W. sc-

bon = Ir. siabunn = Gael, siopunn, soap), prob.

< Tent., the true L, cognate being prob. scbmn,

tallow, grease (see sebum, sebaceous). Cf. Finn.
^saippi^, < Teut. The word, if orig. Teut., is

prob. identical with AS. sap = OHG. seifa,

resin, and connected with AS. *sipan. sipiau,

LG, si2}eiu MHG. sifeu, trickle, and perhaps with
AS. sa?p, etc., sap: see seepy sipe, *y/jj1.] 1. A
chemical compound in common domestic use
for washing and cleansing, made by the union
of certain fatty acids with a salifiable base.
Fats and fixed oils consist of fatty acids combined with
glycerin. On treating them with a strong base, like pot-

ash or soda, glycerin is set free, and the fatty auid com-
bines with the strong base and forms a soap. Soap is of

two kinds— soluble soap, in which the base is potash, soda,

or ammonia, and insoluble soap, whose base is an earth or

a metallic oxid. Only the soluble soaps dissolve readily

In water and have detergent qualities. Insoluble soaps
are used only in pharmacy for liniments or plasters. Of
the fats, stearates make the hardest, oleates the softest

soaps; and of the bases, soda makes the hardest and least

soluble, and potash the softest and most soluble. Per-

fumes are occasiomUly added, or various coloring matters
are stirred in while the soap is serai-fluid. White soaps

are generally made of olive-oil and soda. Common house-
hold soaps are made chiefly of soda and tallow. Yellow
soap is composed of tallow, rosin, and soda, to which some
palm-oil is occasionally added. (See rosin-soap.) Mottled
soap is made by simply adding mineral and other colors

during the manufactuie of ordinary hard soap. Marine
soap, known as salt-ivater soap, which has the property
of dissolving as well in salt water as in fresh, is made of

palm- or cocoanut-oil and soda. Soft soaps are made
with potash, instead of soda, and whale-, seal-, or olive-oil,

or tlie oils of linseed, herap-seed, rape-seed, etc., with the
addition of a little tallow. Excellent soaps are made from
palm-oil and soda. A solution of soap in alcohol, with
camphor and a little essential oil added to scent it, forms
a soft ointment called opodeldoc, now superseded by soap-
liniment, a similar preparation, which is liquid. Medi-
cinal soap, when pui-e, is prepared from caustic soda and
eitherolive-oralmond-oil. It is chiefly employed to form
pills of a gently aperient antacid action.

2t. A kind of pomade for coloring the hair.

[Only as a translation of the Latin.] — 3.
Smooth words

;
persuasion; flattery: more of-

ten called soft soap. [Slang.]

He and I are great chums, and a little soft soap will go
a long way with him.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, xxxiii. {Dames.)

4. Money secretly used for political purposes.
[Political slang, U. S.]

Soap.— Originally used by the Republican managers dur-

ing the campaign of 1880, as the cipher for "money" in

their telegraphic dispatches. In 1SS4 it was revived as a

derisive war cry aimed at the Republicans by their oppo-
nents. Mag. n/ Ainer. Hist., XIII. 3!M.

Almond-oil soap, a soap made of sodium hydrate and
almond-oil. Also called amygdaline soap.— Arsenical
soap, a saponaceous preparation used in taxidermy to

preserve skins from natural decay and from the attacks

of insects. There are many kinds, all alike consisting in

the impregnation of some kind of soap with arsenious acid

or commercial arsenic. — Beef'S-marrow SOap, a soap of

soda and animal oil.— Boiled SOap. Same as grained
soap.—Bone soap, a soap made from cocoanut-oil mixed
with jelly from bones.— Butter SOap, soup made from
soda and butter ; sapo butyricus.— Calcium SOap, a soap
made either directly by saponifying fat witb bydrate of

lime, or by treating soluble soap with a solution of a salt

of lime. It is used in the manufacture of stearin wax.—
Carbolic soap, a disinfectant soap containing 1 pait of

•carbolic acid to 9 parts of soap.— Castile SOap, a hard
soap composed of soda and olive-oil, of two varieties : (1)

•white Castile soap, which contains 21 per cent of water, is

of a pale grayish-white color, giving no oily stains to pa-

per, free from rancid odor, and entirely soluble in alcohol
or water ; and (2) marbled Castile soap, which is harder and
more alkaline, contains 14 per cent, of water, and has veins
or streaks of ferruginous matter running through it.

J'ormerly also, erroneously, cas^^e-soa^*; aiso Spanish soap.

Roll but with your eyes
And foam at the mouth. A little castle-soap

Will do 't, to rub your lips.

B. Jonson, Devil is an Ass, v. 3.

Curd soap, soap made from soda and a purified animal
iat consisting largely of stearin.— Fulling-SOap, a snap
used in fulling cloth, composed of 1-24 parts of soap, iA of

clay, and 110 of calcined soda-ash.— Grerman soft SOap.
"Same as green soap.— Glass-makers' SOap. Same as glas»-

soap.— Grained soap, soapremelted and worked over for

toilet purposes.— Green SOap, an otticinal preparation of
soft soap, made from potash and linseud- or hempseed-oil,
colored by indigo, and used in the treatment of eczema and
other cutaneous diseases. —Gum SOap, a soap prepared
from potash and fixed oils.— Marine SOap. See def. 1.—
Olive-oil soda-soap. Same as Castile -soajj. —Quicksil-
ver SOapt. See quicksilver plaster, under quicksilrer.—
Silicated soap. See silicated.— S03iP of guaiac, soap
composed of liquor potassfe and guaiac— Soft soap.
(a) A liquid soap, especially a soap made with potash as a
base : so called because it does not harden into cakes, but
remains semi-fluid or ropy. The softest soap is made from
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potash lye and oMve-oil or fats rich in oleic acid, (b) See
def. 3.— Spanish soap. Same as Castile soap.

Some may present tlioc with a pounde or twaine
Of Spanishi ^^mpc to washc thy lynnen white.

Gascdigtw, (.'ouncell to Master Withipoll.

Starkey's soap, a soap made by triturating equal parts
of potassium carbonate, oil of tnrpentine, and Venice
turpentine.—Transparent soap, a soap made of soda
and kidney-fat. dried. tlKii dissolved in alcohol, nitfifd,
and evaporated in molds.—Venice SOap, a mottled soap
made of olive-oil and soda, with a small quantity of

iron or zinc sulphate in solution. Simniouds.—Windsor
soap, a scented soap made of soda with olive-oil 1 part
and tallow 9 parts.- Zinc soap, a soap obtained by the
double decomposition of zinc sulphate and soap, or by
saponifying zinc white with olive-oil or fat. It is used as
an oil-color, as an ointment, and as zinc plaster.

soap (sop), V. t. [< soap, n.^ 1. To rub or treat

"with soap; apply soap to.

Bella soajjprf his face and rubbed his face, and soaped
his hands and rubbed his hands, and splashed him and
rinsed him and toweled him, until he was as red as beet-

root. Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, iv. b.

2. To use smooth "words to; flatter. [Slan^.]

These Dear Jacks soap the people shameful, but we
Cheap Jacks don't. We tell 'em the truth about them-
selves to their faces, and scorn to court 'em.

Dickens, Doctor Marigold.

soap-apple (sop'ap*!), n. Same as soap-plant.

Soap-asnes (sop'asli''''ez), n. pi. Ashes contain-
ing lye or potash, and thus useful in making
soap.

So drugs and sweet woods, where they are, cannot but
yield great profit; soap ashes likewise, and other things
that may be thought of. Bacon, Plantations (ed. 1887).

soap-balls (sop'balz), n. pi. Balled soap, made
by dissolving a soap in a little hot water, mix-
ing it with starel), and then molding the mix-
tm'e into balls. The starch acts upon the skin
as an emollient.

soap-bark, soap-bark tree (sop'bark, -tre).

See guilldi and Pithecolobium.

soap-beck (sop'bek), n. In a dye-house, a ves-

sel filled with a solution of soap in water,

soapberry (s6p'ber*i), «.; pi. soapberries (-iz).

The fruit of one of several species of Sapindus;
also, any of the trees producing it, and, by ex-

tension, any member of the genus. The fruit of

the proper soapberries so abounds in saponin as to serve
the purpose of soap. That of S. Saponaria, a small tree

of South America, the West Indies, and Florida, is much
used in the West Indies for cleansing linen, etc., and is

said to be extremely eflicacious, though with frequent use
deleterious to the fabric. Its roots also contain saponin.
Its hard black seeds are made up into rosaries and neck-
laces, and sometimes have been used as buttons. In the
East Indies the fruit of S. trifoliatu.'i appears to have been
used as a detergent from remote times. The pulp is re-

garded also as astringent, anthelmintic, and tonic, and
the seeds yield a medicinal oil. The wood is made into

combs and other small articles. This species is some-
times called Indian Jilbert, translating the Mohammedan
name. S. (Dittelasma) Rar^k, of Cochin-China, etc., has
also a detergent property. "The wood of S. aeuminatus {S.

marginatus), of the southern United States, etc., is hard
and strong, easily split into strips, and in the southwest
much used for making cotton-baskets and the frames of
pack-saddles. Its berries are reddish-brown, of the size of
a cherry, with a soapy pulp. Also called u^'ld china-tree
{which see, under china-tree). The fruit of some species
yields an edible pulp, though the seed is poisonous. An-
other name, especially of S. tr^oliatus, is soapimt.

soap-boiler (s6p'boi'''ler), h. 1. A maker of

soap.
The new company of gentlemen soapboilers have pro-

cured Mrs. Sanderson, the Queen's laundress, to subscribe
to the goodness of the new soap.

Court and Times of Charles /., II. 230.

2. That in which soap is boiled or madej a
soap-pan. I))ip. Diet.

soap-boiling (s6p'boi''''ling), n. The business
of boiling or manufacturing soap.

soap-bubble (sop'bub^^l), n. A bubble formed
from soapy water; especially, a thin spherical
film of soap-suds inflated by blowing through
a pipe, and forming a hollow globe which has
often beautiful iridescent colors playing over
the surface.

One afternoon he was seized with an irresistible desire
to blow soap-bubbles. . . . Behold him, therefore, at the
arched window, with an earthen pipe in his mouth ! . . .

Behold him scattering airy spheres abroad, from the win-
dow into the street. Hawthorne, Seven Gables, xi.

soap-bulb (sop'bulb), n. Same as soap-plant.

soap-cerate (sop'se'^rat), n. An ointment com-
posed of soap-plaster (2 parts), yellow wax (2^
parts), and olive-oil (4 parts).

soap-coil (sop'koil), )t. A coiled pipe fitted to

the inside of a soap-boiling kettle, through
which hot steam is circulated to boil the con-
tents of the kettle.

soap-crutch (sop'kruch), n. A staff or rod
with a crosspiece at one end, formerly used
in crutehiug or stirring soap.

soap-crutching (sop'krueh''''ing), n. The pro-
cess of erutching or stirring soap in kettles.

—

Soap-crutchlng maclune, an apparatus for mixing soap.

soap-pod

It consists of a vertical cylinder in which are numeroas
spiral wings and an upright shaft with radial arms, to

which a rotary motion is communicated by geai-ing.

When the tank is filled with soap, the spiral wings act
like screws, carrying up the heavier part of the materials
towiud the top, and thoroughly intermixing the wbolc.

soap-earth (s6p'erth)i >'• Soapstone or steatite.

soap-engine (s6p'en'^jin),n. A machine upon
wliich slabs of soap are piled to be crosscut

into bars. Ji'eale.

soaper (so'p^r), h. [Early mod, E. also ,9oper;

< ME. sopare ; < soap + -c/'i,] A soap-maker;
a dealer in soap. [Obsolete or provincial.]

Sopers and here sones for seluer han be knyghtes.
Piers Plowman (C), vi. 72.

soap-fat (sop'fat), n. Fatty refuse laid aside
for use in the making of soap.

soap-fish (sop'fish), n. A sevranoid fish of the

genus Rhypticus{ov Promicropterus): so called

from the soapy skin. Several are found along the
Atlantic coast of the United States, as R. macvlatus, R.
dccoratus, and R. jntiiitosus. See cut under Rhyptictis.

soap-frame (sop't'nim), n. A series of square
frames locked together, designed to hold soap
while solidifying, preparatory to its being cut
into bars or cakes.

The interior width of soap-frames corresponds to the
length of a bar of soap, and the length of a frame is e(iual
to the thickness of about twenty bars of soap.

Wati, Soap-making, p. 20.

soap-glue (sop'glo), H. A gelatinous mass re-

sulting from the boiling together of tallow and
lye.

soap-house (sop'hous), n. A house or building
in which soap is made.
soapiness (s6'pi-nes), ». The state or quality
of being soapy. Bailey^ 1727.

soap-kettle (s6p'ket''''l), n. A soap-boiler.

soapless (sop'les), a. [< soap -h -less.'] Lack-
ing soap; free from soap; hence, unwashed.
He accepted the offered hand of his new friend, which

. . . was of a marvellously dingy and soapless aspect.

Buhver, felhani, xlix.

soap-liniment (s6p'lin''''i-ment), n. A liniment
composed of soap (10 parts), camphor (5), oil

of rosemary (1), alcohol (70), and water (14):

an anodyne and rubefacient embrocation.

soap-lock (sop'lok), n. A lock of hair worn
on the temple and kept smoothly in place by
being soaped; hence, any lock brushed apart
from the rest of the hair, and carefully kept
in position. [U. S.]

As he stepped from the cars he . . . brushed his soap-

ZocArs forward with his hand. The Century, XXXVI. 249.

soap-maker (sop'ma^'ker), n. A manufactiirer
of soap.

soap-making (s6p'ma''''king), n. The manufac-
ture of soap; soap-boiling,

soap-mill (sop'mil), n. 1. A machine for cut-

ting soap into thin shavings, preparatory to

drying it, and as a step toward fitting it for

grinding.— 2. A mill for gi'inding dry soap, in

the manufacture of bath-soap and other soap
powders,
soapnut (sop'nut), n. 1. Same as soapberry.—
2. The fruit of an East Indian climbing shrub.
Acacia concimia ; also, the plant itself. The long
flat pods have a saponaceous property, and are much used
in Bombay as a detergent, especially in a wash for the
head. They are also used as a deobstruent and expecto-
rant and in jaundice. Also soap-pod.

soap-pan (sop'pan), n. In the manufacture of

soap, a large pan or vessel, generally of cast-

iron, in which the ingredients are boiled to the
desired consistence.

The soap-pan or copper (or, as the French and Ameri-
cans term it, kettle) is sometimes made of cast-iron, in

several divisions, united together by iron cement.
Watt, Soap-making, p. 17.

soap-plant (sop'plant), ». One of several
plants whose bulbs serve the piu'pose of soap;
particularly, the Californian Chlorogalum pome-
ridiaimm, of the lily family, it is a stout brown-
ish plant, from 1 to 3 feet high, with long linear leaves

and a spreading panicle of white flowers. The bulb,

which is from 1 to 4 inches thick, when divested of its

coat of dark-brown fibers, produces, if rubbed on wet
cloth, a thick lather, and is often substituted for soap.

Also called soap-apple and soap-bulb, and, together with
some plants of a similar property, by the Me.vican name
amole. Zygadenu.^ Froiwuiii, also Californian, is another

soap-plant.— Indian soap-plant, a name ascribed to the

soapberry Sapindus acuuiinalu^, and to the Chlorogalum.

soap-plaster (sop'plasUer), n. A plaster com-
posed of curd soap (10 ounces), yellow wax (12-*

otmees), olive-oil (1 pint), oxid of lead (15

ounces), and vinegar (1 gallon).

soap-pod (sop'pod), «. 1. One of the legumes
of several Chinese species of Csesalpima ; also,

the plant itself. The legumes are saponaceous,

and are employed by the Chinese as a substi-

tute for soap.— 2. Same as soapnutj 2,



soaproot

soaproot (sop'riit), «. 1. A (Spanish herb, Gi/p-

sopliita Striithiiim, whose root contains sapo-

nin. Also called Egyptian or Spaiiixli .soaproot.

— 2. A Califoi-niau bulbous plant, Uucocrinum
moutanum, of the lily family, bearing white

fi'ag:i-ant flowers close to the ground in early

spring. Soaproot is used by the Digger Indians to take

trout. At the season of the year when the streams run

but litlle water, and the fish eollect in the deepest and

widest holes, they cut otf the water above such holes in

the stream, and put soaproot rubbed to a lather into the

holes, which soon causes the flsh in the holes to float stupe-

tied MU the surface.

SOapstone (sop'ston), n. A variety of steatite

(see talc); specifically, a piece of such stone

used wheu heated for"a griddle, a foot-warmer,

or other like purpose.

He . . . fished up a disused soapstone from somewhere,

put it on the stove that was growing hot for the early bak-

ing, and stood erect and patient — like a guard — till the

$oapstone was warm. The Century, XL. 531.

soap-suds (sop'sudz'), n.pl. A solution of soap

ill water stirred till it froths; froth of soapy
water.

I'hib Cook left her evening wash-tub, and appeared at

her door in soap-mids . . . and general dampness.
Geortje Eliot, Janet's Repentance, iv.

soap-tree (sop'tre), «. The soapberry-tree

Hapinilus Saponaria. See soapherrij.

soapweed (sop'wed), ». A plant, Agave hetera-

cantlia, or some other species of the same ge-

nus. See amole.

soapwood (sop'wud), ». A West Indian tim-

ber-tri-e or shrub, Cletltra tinifoUa.

soap-works (sop'werks), n. sii'ig. or pi. A place

or building for the manufacture of soap.

The high price of potash, and the diminished price as

well as improved quality of the crude sodas, have led to

their generid adoption in soap-works. Ure, Diet., III. 816.
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the swallow, is often called skimming. Soaring specifl-

callv so called, or sailing on the air, is best shown in the

flight of long-winged birds, whether their wings be either

sober

2. In liite-plaijing, to deaden the tone of by
damping the string, or relaxing the finger by

narrow and 'shaip': or ample and blunt, as the albatross, which It IS stopped.
a „„,„.„i ,;„,. l,o.j«

frigate, and some other sea-birds, storks, cranes, and some sobl (sob), H. [< softl, r.] 1 . A eon\ ulsive Ueav-

other large waders, turkey-buzzaids and other vultvires, iug of the breast and inspiration of breath,

The Upper Part of the Stem
with Flowers of So-ipwort {Safo-

eagles, kites, and some other large birds of prey. It is

capable of being indertnitily protracted, either on a hori-

zontal plane, or at a consiaeralde inclination upwai'd. at

least in some cases: but most liiids which soar to a higher

level without beating the wings take a spiral course,

mounting as much as they can on that part of each lap

which is against the wind, and this actiou is usually spe-

cified as gyrating or circling.

So have I seen a lark rising from his bed of grass, and
soaring upwards, singing as he rises, and hopes to get to

heaven, and climb above the clouds.

Jer. Taylor, Sermon, The Return of Prayers, ii.

2. To motmt or rise aloft; rise, or seem to rise,

lightly in the air.

Flames rise and sink by ats ; at last they soar

In one bright blaze, and then descend no more.
Dryden.

He could see at once the huge dark shell of the cupola,

the slender soaring gi-ace of (Motto's campanile, and the

quaint octagon of San Giovanni in front of them.
George Eliot, Romola, iii.

We miss the cupola of Saint Cyriacus soaring in triumph
above the triumphal monument of the heathen.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 73.

3. Tofloat, as at the surface of a liquid. [Rare.]

'Tis very likely that the shadow of your rod . . . will

cause the Chubs to sink down to the bottom with fear;

for theylie a vervfe.arful tlsh. . . . but they will present-

ly rise up to the'top again, and lie there soaring till some
shadow affrights them again.

/. Walton, Complete Angler (ed. 1653), p. 53.

soapwort (sop'wSrt), «. 1. A plant of the genus
Haponaria, chiefly >S'.

officinalift. Itisasmootb
perennial herb, a rather
Btout rambling plant a

foot or two high, bearing
white or pinkish flowers,

native in Europe and
western Asiii, and run-

ning wild from gardens in

America. Its leaves and
roots abound in saponin;
they produce a froth when
rubbed in water, and are
useful as a cleansing
agent They can be em-
ployed with advantage, it

is said, in some final pro-

cesses of washing silk and
wool, imparting a pecu-
liar gloss without injur-

ing the most sensitive

color. (.Also called boun-
cing-bet, /uUer's-tterb, and
by many other names. See
cut under /Wrt/.) .S.Vacca-

riai I'acearia vulgaris),thK

cow-herb, also contains
saponin. S. cmspitosa, S,

Calabrira, and S. ocymoi-
lies are liner Kuropean species desirable In culture.

2. -Viiy phiiit of tlie onli'r .'<iipiiidaccx. Lindlcy.
— Soapwort-gentlan. See ;/.ii«i(r«.

soapy (so' jii), II. 1. Consisting of or contain-

ing soap; resembling soap; having some of

the properties of soap; saponaceous.

All soaps and soapy substances . . . resolve solids, and
sometimes attenuate or thin the fluids.

Arbullmot, On Diet, i.

2. Smeared with soap : as, soaj>y hands.

Our soapy laundresses. Itandolpti, Conceited Peddler.

3. Belonging to or characteristic of soap: as,

a noapy taste ; a noapy feeling.

The backgrounds to all these figures have been scraped
o(T, leaving a soapy light color.

The Century, .X.XXVII. 672.

4. Smooth-tongued; unctuous; plausible; flat-

tering. [Slang.]

soar' ( sor), r. i. [Early mod. E. also sore; < ME.
.iorcn, aiioren, < OF. exsorrir, fii.iorer, F. essorer,

lay out, mount, or soar, dial. r.s.w«rrr, air clothes,

= Pr. enmiurciar, eisaiirar = It. sorarr. soar,

< LL. 'exaurarc, expose to the air, formed < L.

IX. nut. + aura, a breeze, the air; see «Kr«l.]

1. To mount on wings, or as on wings, through
tlie air: fly aloft, as a bird or otlier winged
creature ; specifically, to rise and remain on the

wing without visilile movements of tli<' ]iinions.

The specific mode of flight Is specially distinguished from
any one in which the wings are flapped to heat the air;

but the tenn soaring is also loosely applieil to any light,

er.8y flight to a great height with little advance in any
other direction, whatever be the action of the wings, as

of a skylark rising nearly vertically from thi' ground. In

the case of heavy-bodied, short-winged birds w hich fly up
thus, the action Is often specified as rocketing or linrering

(see these verbs). A kind of swift wayward soaring, as of

under the impulse of painful emotion, and ac-

companied with weeping ; a strong ov convul-

sive sigh. It consists of a short, convulsive,

somewhat noisy respiratory movement.
Herewith hir swelling sobbes

Did tie hir tong from talke.

Gascoigne, Philomene (Steele Glas, etc. , ed. Arber, p. 99).

I'll go in and weep, . . .

Crack my clear voice with sobs.

Shak., T. and C, iv. 2. 114.

2. A sound resemWing the sobbing of a human
being.

The tremulous sob of the complaining owl.
n'ordjuorth. (Webster.)

sob- (sob), V. t; pret. and pp. sobbed, ppr. sob-

bing. . [Prob. a var. of sop: see sop, snp. Cf.

.sofc'i.] 1. To sup; suck up. Halliwell. [Prov.

Eng.]— 2. Tosop; soak with a liquid. [Prov.

Eng. andU. S.]

The tree, being sobbed and wet. swells. Mortimer.

The higlilands are sobbed and boggy.

jVf m; York Ueratd, Letter from Charleston. (Barllett.)

SOb^ (sob), c. /. ;
pret. and pp. sobbed, ppr. sob-

bing. [Origin obscure.] To frighten. Halli-

iceil. [Prov. Eng.]

It was not of old that a Conspiracie of Bishops could
frustrate and sob oK the right of the people.

union, Reformation in Eng., i.

4. To rise mentally, morally, or socially; as- sobal, ». Same as soboH.

pire beyond the commonplace or ordinary level . sobbing (sob'ing), n. [< ME. .jobbing, sobbynge

;

verbal n. of softi, t'.] The act of one who sobs;

a series of sobs or soimds of a similar nature,

sobbingly (sob'ing-li),rtrft'. With sobs. George

How high a pitch his resolution soars !

Shak., Rich. II., i. 1. 109.

But know, young prince, that v-ilour soars above
What the world calls misfortune and affliction.

Addison, Cato, ii. 4.

In every age the first necessary step towai-ds truth h.as

been the renunciation of i\iose soaring dreams of the hu-

man heart which strive to picture the cosmic frame as

other and faii-er than it appears to the eye of the impar-

tial observer. Lotx, ilicrocosmus (trans.), I., Int., p. vii.

soari (sor), n. [< soro'l, !'.] 1. The act of soar-

ing, or rising in the air.

The churches themselves |of Rome] are generally ugly.

. . . There is none of the spring and .war which one may
see even in the Lombard churches.

Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 306.

2. The height attained in soaring; the range
of one who or that which soars. [Rare.]

Within soar

Of towering eagles, to all the fowls he seems
A phoenix. Uaton, P. L., V. 270.

SOar^t, «. See sore'^.

soarant (sor'ant), a. [< OF. essurant, ppr. of

e.i.'iiirir. moimt, soar: see so»rl.] In lier., fly-

ing aloft, poised on the wing, as an eagle,

soar-eaglet, soar-falcont, «• See sore-eagle,

sore-fiili'iHi.

soaringly (s6r'ing-li), adv. [< soaring + -/;/2.]

As if soaring; so as to soar; with an upward
motion or direction.

Their summits to heaven
Shoot soaringly forth.

Byron, Manfred, i. 1.

soave (so-ii've), adv. [It., < L. suavii^, sweet,
grateful, ilelightful : see suave.'} In music, with
sweetness or tenderness.

soavemente (so-il-va-men'te), adv. [It.,< .wave,

sweet : see .syh/Vc, snare.] Same as soiirr.

SOb^ (sob), V.
;

pret. and pp. sobbed, ppr. sob-

bing. [< >IE. .sobben, < AS. 'sobbian, a secondary
or collateral form of seofian, siofian, lament;
perhaps connected with OIIG. siifton, silfleOn,

MHG. sill/ten, siiifien, G. .sr«/"-f», sob, sigh, <

OHG. siift, a sob, sigh (cf. Icel. si/plir. a sob-

bing), (.siifan (= AS. silpaii, etc.), drink in, su]i:

see snp,.sop. Ct.sob'^.} 1, intriins. 1. To sigh

strongly with a sudden heaWng of the breast

or a kiiiii of con\iilsive motion ; weep with con-

vulsive catchings of the breath.

He . . . son gan wexe,
And wepte water with his cyghen and weyUd the tyme
That euerc he ilede dede that dere God displesed

;

Swoweil aiul sobbed and syked ful ofte.

Piers Plouman (B). xiv. 8'26.

Sweet father, cease your tears; for, at your grief,

8ee httw nty wretched slater sobs and weeps.
Sliak., Tit. And.. Iii. 1. 137.

2. To make a sound resembling a sob.

Pale Ocean In un<|uiet slumber lay,

And the wild winds flew round, sobbing in their dismay.
.Shriley, Adonais, xlv,

n, trans. 1. To give forth orutter with sobs;

particularly, to say with sobbing.

He sobs his soul out in the gush of blood.

Pope, Iliad, ivl. 119.

Jiliiit, Felix Holt, xxxvii.

SObeit (s6-be'it), eonj. [Prop, three words, so

be it, if it be so; cf. albeit, Itotrbeit.] If it be
so; provided that.

The heart of his friend cared little whither he went, so-

beit he were not too much alone.
Longfellow, Hyperion, ii. 9.

sober (so'ber), (7. [< ME. sober, sobur, .sobre, <

OF. (and F.) sobre = Sp. Pg. It. sobrio, < L. so-

briiis, sober, < so-, a var. of se-, apart, used priv-

atively, -I- ebriiis, drvmken : see ebrions, ebriety.

The same prefix occurs in L. socors, without
heart, solrere, loose (see solve).'] 1. Free from
the influence of intoxicatingliquors ; not drunk

;

unintoxicated.

Ner. How like you the young German? . . .

For. Verj' vilely in the morning, when he is sober, and
most vilely in the afternoon, when he is drunk.

Shak., M. of v., I 2. 63.

2. Habitually temperate in the use of liquor

;

not given to "the use of strong or much drink.

A sober man is Pereivale and pure ;

But once in life was fluster'd with new wine.
Tentiyson, Merlin and Vivien.

3. Temperate in general characterorhabit; free

from excess; avoiding extremes; moderate.

Be sobre of syste and of tonge.

In etynge and in handlynge and in alle Ihi fyue wittis.

Pixrs Plowman (IJ), xiv. 53.

A man of sober life.

Fond of his friend and civil to his wife;

Not quite a madman, though a pasty fell.

And much too wise to walk into a well.

Pope. Imit. of Hor., II. ii. 188.

4. Guided or tempered by reason; rational;

sensible; sane; sotmd ; dispassionate; com-
monplace.
A sober and humble distinction must ... be made be-

twixt divine and human things.
Bacon, Physical Fables, ii,, Expl.

The dreams of Oriental fancy have become the sober

facts of our every-day life.

0. W. Holmes, Med. Essays, p. 213.

5. Free from violence or tumult; serene; calm;
trantpiil ; self-controlled.

Then the se wex sober, sesit the wyndis

;

Calme was the course, densit the tiire.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4663.

With such svlirr and unin)ted passion

He did behave his anger, ei-e 'twas spent.

As if he had btit proved an argument.
.Shak., T. of A., iii. .1. 21.

I'd have you sober, and contain yourself.

B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, i. 1.

6. Modesl : demure; sedate; staid; dignified;

serious; grave; solemn.

He sea 'her ydel men ful sironge
* safylde to hen [hem '.'1 with sobre soun,
" Wy stonde ;^e ydel thisc daye.3 longe?"

Alliteraliee Poems (ei\. .MoiTis), i. 531.

What damned error but some sof}er brow
Will bless it, and approve it with a text'^

Shak., M. of V., iii. 2. 78.



sober

Come, pensive Nun. devout and pure,

Sober, stedfast, aud demure.
MUton, II Penseroso, 1. 32.

What parts gay France from sober Spain ?

Prior, Alma, ii.

The "Good-natured Man" was sob^ when compared
with the rich drollery of "She Stoops to Conquer."

Macaulay, Goldsmith.

7. Plain or simple in color; somber; dull.

Now shall my friend Petruchio do me grace,
Aud otter me disguised in sober robes
To old Baptista as a schoolmaster
Well seen in music, to instruct Bianea.

Shafc, T. of the S., i. 2. 132.

Twilight gray
Had in her sober liveiT all things clad.

Milton, P. L., iv. 599.

Autumn bold,

With universal tinge of sober gold.
Keats, Endymion, i.

8. Little; small; mean; poor; weak. Jamie-
son. [Obsolete or Scotch.]

Herald, saith he, tell the Lord, Governor and the Lord
Huntley that we have entered your country with a sober

company (which in the language of the Scots is poor and
mean) : your army is both great and fresh.

Hcylin, Hist. Reformation, i. 90. {Daviea.)

= Syn. 3-5. Cool, collected, unimpassioned, steady, staid,

somber. Sober differs from the words compared under
grave in expressing the absence of exhilaration or excite-

ment, whether physical, mental, or spiritual, whether
beneficial or harmful.

sober (so'ber), V. [< ME. sohercn, < LL. sobri-

are, make sober, < L. sobrius, sober: see sober,

rt.] I. trans, 1. To make sober; free from in-

toxication.

A little learning is a dangerous thing

;

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring

:

There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,

And drinking largely sobers us again.
Pope, Essay on Criticism, L 218.

2f. To mitigate; assuage; soften; restrain.

A! my lord, & it like yow at this lefe tyme,
I be-seche you, for my sake sober youre wille.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T, S.), 1. 8491.

Thy Fadir that in heuen is moste,
He vppon highte,
Thy sorowes for to sobir

To the he hase me sente, York Plays, p. 245.

3. To make serious, grave, or sad: often fol-

lowed by down.
The essential qualities of . . . majestic simplicity, pa-

thetic earnestness of supplication, sobered Ity a profound
reverence, are common between the translations [incor-

porated into the English Liturgy] and the originals.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xiv.

The usually buoyant spirits of his attendant had of late

been materi^y sobered down.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 36.

II. intrans. To become sober, in any sense of

the word. Especially— (a) To recover from intoxica-

tion : generally with up. (&) To become staid, serious, or
grave : often followed by doiLrn.

Vance gradually sobered down. Bvlwer. (Imp. Diet.)

But when we found that no one knew which way to go,

we sobered doum and waited for them to come up ; and it

was well we did, for otherwise probably not one of us
would ever have reached California, because of our inex-

perience. The Century, XLI. 113.

sober-blooded Cso'ber-blud''''ed), a. Free from
passion or enthusiasm ; cool-blooded ; cool

;

calm. [Rare.]

This same young sober-blooded boy, ... a man cannot
make him laugh. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 3. 94.

SOberize (s6'ber-iz), v,
;
pret, and pp. soberized,

ppi'. sobcrizing. [< sober + -ize.} I, t^'aris. To
make sober. [Rare.]

And I was thankful for the moral sight,

That soberised the vast and wild delight.

Crabbe, Tales of the Hall, vi.

Turning her head, . . . she saw her own face and form
in the glass. Such reflections are soberiziny to plain peo-

ple ; their own eyes are not enchanted with the image.
Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, vii.

II. intrans. To become sober. [Rare.] Imp.
nict.

Also spelled soberise,

SOberlyt (so'ber-li), o. [< ME. soberhj ; < sober
+ -/^i.] Sober; solemn; sad.

He nas nat right fat, I undertake,
But loked holwe, and therto sobcrli/.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 289.

soberly (s6'b^r-li), adc. [< ME. soberly, sabre-
liche, sobiirhf^ sobijrhj ; < sober + -?//2.] In a
sober manner, or with a sober appearance, in
any sense of the word sober.

sober-minded (so'ber-min'Med), a. Temperate
in mind; self-controlled and rational.

Young men likewise e.\:hort to be sober-minded.
Tit. ii. 6.

sober-mindedness (s6'b6r- m!n''''ded - nes), v

.

Sobriety of mind ; wise self-control and mod-
eration.

5743
To induce habits of modesty, humility, temperance,

frugality, obedience— in one word, sober'inindedtwss.
Bp. Porteous, Sermon before the University of Cambridge.

[{Latham.)

soberness (so'b6r-nes), n. [< ME. sobyrnes,
soburnessc; < sober + -ttcss.l The state or char-
acter of being sober, in any sense of the word;
sobriety.

Soburnesse. Sobrietas, modestia. Prompt Parv., p. 462.

I am not mad, most noble Festus, but speak forth the
words of truth and sobernesg. Acts xxvi. 25.

sobersides (so'ber-sidz), n. A sedate or serious
person. [Humorous.]
You deemed yourself a melancholy sobersides enough !

Miss Fansliawe there i-egards you as a second Diogenes in
Ins tub. Charlotte Bronte, Villette, xxviii.

sober-suited (so'ber-su^ted), a. Clad in dull
colors; somberly dressed.

Come, civil night,
Thou sober-suited matron, all in black.

Skak., R. and J., iii. 2. 11.

SOboP (so'bol), ii. [< Pol. sohol = Russ. sohoU,
sable: see sable.'] The Russian sable, Musiela
ibeUina. See cut under sable.

sobole, SObol'-^ (so'bol, -bol), n. [< L. s<)boUs.'\

Same as soboles.

SOboles (sob'o-lez), w. [NL., < L. soboles, more
prop, snboles^ a sprout, shoot, < subj under, +
olere, increase, gi'ow.] In bot.y a shoot, or
creeping underground stem; also, a sucker, or
a shoot in a wider sense.

soboliferous (sob-o-lif 'e-rus), a. [< NL. soboles

+ h.ferre = E. hear^.l " In bot., bearing or pro-

ducing soboles ; producing strong, lithe shoots.

Sobranje (so-bran'ye), n. [Bulg. sobranje {so-

branie) = Russ. sobrattie,*An assembly, gather-

ing.] The national assembly of Bulgaria, it

consists of one chamber, and is composed of members
chosen to the number of one for every 10.000 inhabitants.
On extraordinary occasions a Great Sobranje is summoned,
composed of twice this number of members. Also written
Sobranye.

SObret, a. A Middle English form of sober.

sobresaultt, ". An obsolete form ot somersault,

SObretet, ». A Middle English form of sobriety.

sobriety (so-bri'e-ti), n. [< ME. soherte, sobrete,

< OF. sobrete, F. sobriete = Pr. sohritat, sobrie-

tat = Sp. sobriedad = Pg. sobriedade = It. so-

brieta, < L. sobrieta{t-)Sy moderation, temper-
ance, < sobrius, moderate, temperate: see so-

ber.'} The state, habit, or character of being
sober. Especially— («) Temperance or moderation in

the use of strong drink.

The English in their long wars in the Netherlands first

learned to drown themselves with immoderate drinking.
. . . Of all the northern nations, they had been before this

most commended for their sobriety. Camden, Elizabeth, iii.

(6) Moderation in general conduct or character; avoid-
ance of excess or extremes.

The thridde stape of sobret^ is zette and loki mesure ine
wordes. Ayenbite of Imcyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 251.

That women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with
shamefacedness and sobriety; not with broided hair, or
gold, or pearls, or costly array. 1 Tim. ii. 9.

We admire the sobriety and elegance of the architectural
accessories. C. C. Perkins, Italian Sculpture, p. 36.

(c) Reasonableness ; saneness ; soundness : as, sobriety of

judgment.

Our English sobriety, and unwillingness, if I may use the
phrase, to make fools of ourselves, has checked our philo-

sophical ambition. Leslie Stephen, Eng. Thought, i. § 60.

(d) Modest or quiet demeanor; composure; sedateness;
dignity ; gravity ; staidness.

In the other's silence do I see
Maid's mild behaviour and sobriety.

Shak., T. of the S., i. 1. 71.

Though he generally did his best to preserve the grav-
ity and sobriety befitting a prelate, some tlashesof his mili-

tary spirit would, to the last, occasionally break forth.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

= SyiI, (ft) and (b) Abstinence, Temperance, etc. See ab-

steiniousness.— (c) and (d) Soberness, moderation, moder-
ateness, regularity, steadiness, tiuietness.

SobriO[Uet (s6-bre-ka'), n. [Also soubriquet ; <

F. sobriquet., formerly soubriquet^ sotbriquef, a
surname, nickname, formerly also a jest, quip;
prob. a transferred use of OF. soubriquet, soubz-

briquet, a chuck tinder the chin, < sous, soubz

(F. sous) (< L. sub), under, + briquet, brichet,

brucbet, bruschet, F. brechet, the breast, throat,

brisket: ^qq sub- ?iTi<l brisket.'] A nickname; a

fanciful appellation.

"Amen" was not the real name of the missionary ; but
it was a sobriquH bestowed by the soldiers, on account of

the unction with which this particular word was ordina-
rily pronounced. Cooper, Oak Openings, xi.

see, ". See soke'^.

Soc. An abbreviation of Society,

socage, SOCCage (sok'aj), n. [< OF, socaqe (ML.
socoffiuin); as soe + -af/e.] In laiv^ a tenure of

lands in England by the performance of cer-

tain determinate service : distinguished both
from kniqht-service, in which the render was un-

sociable

certain, and from rilleiiiaqe, where the service

was of the meanest kind: the only freehohl

tenure in England after the abolition of mili-

tary tenures. Socage has generally been distinguished
into free and villein—free socaye, ov cirmmon ov simple soc-

age, where the service was not only certain but honorable,
as by fealty and the payment of a small sum, as of a few
shillhigs, in name of annual rent, and villein socaye, where
tile service, though certain, was of a baser nature. This
last tenure was the equivalent of what is now called copy-

hold tenure.

In socaye land— the land, that is, which was held by
free tenure, but without military service— the contest
between primogenitvu-e and gavel-kind was still undecided
in the thirteenth century. F. Pollock, Land Laws, p. 57.

GuardiansMp in socage, a guardianship at common law
as an incident to lands hcUl by socage tenure. It occurs
where the infant is seized, by descent, of lands or other
hereditaments holden by that tenure, and is conferred on
the next of kin t4) the infant who cannot possibly inherit
the lands from him. J/inor.— Socage roU, the roll of
those holding under socage tenure— that is, within a soke.

Enylish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 475 (gloss.).

Also it ys ordeyned that the chiirter of the seid cite,

with the ij. Socaye liollrs. slmlU-n be putt in the comyn
cofour. i-Jnyli.-ih Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 376.

socager, SOCCager (sok'aj-er), n. [< socage +
-er^.] A tenant by socage; a socman.
so-called (so'kald), a. See so called, under 5oi,

adr.

SOCaloin (so-kal'o-in), n. [< So€{otra) (see Soco-
tran) + aloiu.] A bitter principle contained in

Socotrine aloes. See aUnn.
SOCCage, soccager. See socage, socager.

SOCCatedt, '^ An erroneous form of socketed.

Soccotrine, a. See Soeotrau.

SOcdolager, n. See sockdofoger.

sociability (s6''''shia-biri-ti), II. [< F. sociahiJite

= Sp. soi-idh/Iidad" = Pg. sociabilidade, < ML.
sociabin((i{t-)s^ < Lt. s(/ri<fhilis, sociable: see Sf)-

ciabl^.] Sociable disposition or tendency; dis-

position or inclination for the society of others

;

sociableness.

Such then was the root and foundation of the sociability

of religion in the ancient world, so much envied by mod-
ern Pagans. Warburton, Divine Legation, ii. 1.

The true ground [of society] is the acceptance of condi-

tions which came into existence by the sociability inhe-
rent in man, and were developed by man's spontaneous
search after convenience. J. Morley, Rousseau, II. 183.

sociable (s6'shia-bl), a. and n. [< F. sociable

= Sp, sociable = Pg. sociavel = It. sociabile, <

L. sociabilis, sociable, < sociare, associate, join,

accompany: seG> sociate.] I. a. If. Capable of

being conjoined; lit to be united in one body
or company.
Another law there is, which toucheth them as they are

sociable parts united into one body ; a law which bindeth
them each to serve unto other's good.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 3.

2. Disposed to associate or unite with others;
inclined to company; of social disposition; so-

cial; of animals, social.

Society is no comfort
To one not sociable. Shak.^ Cymbeline, iv. 2. 13.

3. Disposed to be friendly and agreeable in

company ; frank and companionable ; conver-
sible.

This Macilente, signior, begins to be more sociable on a
sudden, methinks, than he was before.

B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, iv. 6,

4t. Friemlly: with reference to a particular
individual.

Is the king sociable.

And bids thee live'i' Beau, ayid Fl.

The sociable and loving reproof of a Brother.
Milton, Reformation ni Eng., i.

5. Affording opportmiities for sociability and
fi'iendly conversation.

I will have no little, dirty, second-hand chariot new
furbished, but a large, sociable, well-painted coach.

Wycherley, Gentleman Dancing-ilaster, v. 1.

6. Characterized by sociability and the ab-
sence of reserve and formality: as, a sociable

party.— 7. Of, pertaining to, or constituting
society; social. [Rare.]

His divine discourses were chiefly spent in pressing men
to e.\ercise those graces which adorn the sociable ^tate.

B^j. Atterbury, Sermons, 1. x.

Sociable weaver or weaver-bird. ?ee ueavcr-inrd,

and cuts under Philetn-rus and hive-nest. =^yn. 2 aud 3.

Social, Sociable, friendly, tomnmnicative, familiar. So far

as social and sociable arc like in meaning, sociable is the

stronger and more familiar. They may differ in that so-

cial may express more of the permanent character, and
sociable the temporai-y mood : man is a social being, but

is not always inclined to be sociable.

II. H. 1. An open four-wheeled carriage with

seats facing each other.

They set out on their little party of pleasure : the chil-

dren went \vith their mother, to their great delight, in the

sociable. Miss Edyeworth, Belinda, xix.

2. A tricycle with seats for two persons side

by side.



sociable

A sociable is a wide machine having two seats, side by
side. This style of cycle has heen used in Europe for
wedding trips. Tribune Book of Sports, p. 454.

3, A kind of couch or chair with a ciu'ved
S-shaped back, and seats for two persons, who
sit side by sitJe and partially facing each other.

Also (railed vis-a-ris.—4. A gathering of people
for social purposes; an informal party; espe-
cially, a social church meeting. [U. S.]

Their wildest idea of dissipation was a church sociable,

or a couple of tickets to opera or theater.

The Century. XL. 272.

SOCiableness (s6'shia-bl-nes), «. [< sociable +
-uess.'} Sociable character or disposition; in-

clination to company and social intercoui'se;
siK-iability. Baiiey^ 1727.

sociably (so'shia-bii), adv. In a sociable man-
ni-r: with free intercourse; conversibly; fa-
miliarly. Bailey, 1727.

social (so'shal), «. [= F. social = Sp. Pg.
socifd = It. sociale = G. socialy < L. socialis, of
or belonging to a companion or companionship
or association, social, < socius, a companion,
fellow, partner, associate, ally, as an adj. par-
taking, sharing, associated, < seqiii, follow: see
arquetit.'] 1, Disposed to live in companies;
delighting in or desirous of the company, fel-

lowship, and cooperation of others: as, man
is a NOCK// animal.— 2. Companionable; socia-

ble ; ready to mix in friendly relations or inter-
coiu-se with one's fellows; also, characteristic
of companionable or sociable persons: as, so-

cial tastes; a man of fine social instincts.

Withers, adieu ! yet not witli thee remove
Thy martial spirit or thy social love

!

Pope, Epitaph on Withers.

He (King John] was of an amiable disposition, social
and fond of pleasure, and so little jealous of his royal
dignity that he mixed freely in the dances and other en-
tertainments of the humblest of his subjects.

Pre^cott, Fcrd. and Isa., ii. 23.

3. Of or pertaining to society, or to the com-
munity as a body: as, social duties, interests,

usages, problems, questions, etc.; social sci-

ence.
Thou in thy secresy, altliuugh alone,
Best with thyself accompanied, seek'st not
Social communication. Milton, P. L., viii. 429.

To love our neighbour as ourselves is such a fundamen-
tal truth for regulating human society that by that alone
one might determine all the cases in social morality.

Locke.
We couM right pleasantly pursue
Our sports in metal silence too.

Scott, Marniion, iv., Int.

Emerson is very fair to the antag<mistic claims of soli-

tary and social life. 0. W. Holmes, Emerson, xi.

4. In^oyV. : (rt) Associating together; gregari-
ous; given to flocking; republican; sociable:
as, social ants, bees, wasps, or birds, (b) Colo-
nial, aggregate, or compound; not simple or
solitary: as, the «oc/(7?ascidians; social polyps.
See Soeiales.— 5. In boi.^ noting .species of
plants, as the common ragweed {Ambrosia tri-

Jida), in whicli the individuals grow in clumps
or patches, or often cover large tracts to the
exclusion of other species. Species of sage-brush,
the common white pine and other conifers forming exten-
sive forests, species of seaweed, etc.. are stn-ial.— SoclaLl
ascidians. St-e S'lriafrs and Ciafriiinidie. — Social bees,
the Aitidie, iurliHiin;^ tliu hivf-het-s : distiiigiiislird frnni
soiitfiri/bfipji, or Aiidmii'hr. Sec .s'wm^tn.'p.— Social con-
tract, «»r oiriglnal contract. See coiUract.^ Social de-
mocracy, the principles of the Social Democrats; the
flclieine or systeni of social and 4iemocratic refi)nns pro-
posed and aimed at by tlie Social Democrats of (Jcrmany
and elsewhere; the party of the Social Democrats.— So-
cial Democrat, a member of a socialistic party found-
ed in (jermany in 18t>."i by Ferdinand Lassalle, whose
ultimate object fs the abolition of the present forms of
government and the substitution of a socialistic one In
wlilch labor interests shall be supreme, land and capi-
tal shall both belong to tlie people, private competition
shall cease, its place being taken by associations of work-
ing-men, production shall be regulated and limited by
otflcers chosen by the people, and the whole product of
Industry »hall bo distributed among the producers. For
the present its members content themselves with the pro-
motion of measures for the amelioration of the condition
of the working classes, such as shortening the hours of
labor, forbidding the employment of children in factories,
and higher education for all. Social Democrats are now
found in many of the countries of Europe, as well as in

the I'nited States. Since the fusion of the Lasmdle and
Marx group-* of socialists in 187;', the social-drnineratic
party in fJennany has had remarkable developimnl. — So-
cial dynamics, that braneh of soiiology whirh treats of
the conditions of the progress of society from one ejKx-h to
another. See wWo/of/y — Social operation of the mind,
an operation of the mind involving intercourse with an-
other intelligent i)einK. AWV/.— Social SanctlODL See
«inc^iV/;i.- Social science, the science of all that rehites
to the social condition, the relatioiin and the institutions
which are involved In man's existence an<l his well-beiuKas
a member of an organized community. It concerns itself

more especially with nuestions relatiriK to public beuUh.
education, labor, punishment of crime, reformatii^in of
criminals, pauperism, and the like. It thus deals with the
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effect of existing social forces and their result on the gen-
eral well-beingof the community, without directly discuss-
ing or expounding tire theories or examining the prob-
lems of sociology, of which it may be considered as a
branch.—Social Statics, that branch of sociology which
treats of the conditions of the stability or equilibrium of
the different parts of society or the theory of the mutual
action and reaction of contemporaneous social phenomena
on each other, giving rise to what is called social (trder.—
Social war, in Pom. hint., the war (90-ss B.C.) in which
the Italian tribes specially termed the allies (socii) of the
Roman state fought for admission into Roman citizen-
ship. In the end the allies virtually obtained all they
strove for, though at the expense of much bloodshed. Also
called the Marstc ivar, from the Mursi, who took a lead-
ing part in the movement.— Social wasps, the Vespids,
including hornets or yellowjackots, which build large
papery nests inhabited by many in<iivitluals. See cuts
under honwt, Polistes, and waifp.~The SOClal evll. See
evUi.=Syn.. ^ve sociable.

social-democratic (s6'shal-dem-o-krat'ik), a.

Of or pertaining to the Social Democrats; char-
acterized by or founded on tlie prin<'iples of tlie

social democracy: as, sooiid-dcmocratic agita-

tion.— Social-democratic party. Same as social de-
mocracy {which see, under *'0(Vrt/).

Soeiales (s6-si-a'lezj, n. pi. [XL., pi. of L. so-

cialis, soL'iable, social.] A group of social as-

cidians. corresponding to the family Clavelli-

iiidtT.

SocialinaB (s6*si-a-li'ne). «. pi. [NL., < L. soci-

alise social, + -iUfC. ] A subfamily of the family
Apidie, including the genera Botubus and A2)iSj

the species of which live in communities; the
social bees. Each species is composed of three classes
of individuals— males, females, and workers. They have
the power of secreting wax, from whicli their cells are
made, and the larvre are fed by the workers, whose legs
are furnished with corhicula or pollen-baskets. See cuts
under Apid/e, hxtmblebee, and corbiculmn.

socialisation, socialise. See socialization^ so-

(iafi~r.

socialism (so'shal-izm), /(. [=: F, socialisftie =
Sp. Pg. socialismo = O. socialismus : as social +
-istu.'\ Any theory or system of social organi-
zation which would abolish, entirely or in great
part, the individual effort and competition on
which modern society rests, and substitute for
it cooperative action, would introduce a more
perfect and equal distribution of tlie products
of labor, and would make land and capital, as
the instruments and means of production, the
joint possession of the members of the com-
munity. The name is used to include a great variety
of social theories and reforms which have more or less of
this chai-acter.

What is characteristic of socialism is the joint owner-
ship by all the members of the community of the instru-
ments and means of production ; which carries with it

the consequence that the division of the produce among
the body of owners must be a public act performed ac-
cording to rules laid down by the community. Socialism
by no means excludes private ownership of articles of
consumption. J. S. Mill, Sociali^n.

Sncialijfui, . . . while it may admit the state's right of
property over against another state, does away with all

ownership, on the part of members of the state, of things
that do not perish in the using, or of their own labor in
creating material products.

Wonlsey, Communism and Sociali^n, p. 7.

Christian socialism, a doctrine of somewhat socialistic
tendcTicy which si>rang up in England about 1S.''>0, and
nourished under the leadership of Charles Kingsley,
Frederick I). Maurice, Thomas Hughes, and others. The
main contentions of its advocates were (1) that Christian-
ity sliouM be directly apjdied to the ordinarj- business of
life, :iMil that in view of this the present system of compe-
tition sliould give place to cooperative associations both
piodnctive and distributive, where all might work toge-
ther as brothers ; (2) that any outer change of the lai)or-

er's life, as aimed at in most socialistic schemes, would not
sultlce to settle the l:tbor »|Ucstioii, hut tliat there must be
an inner change brnu^'ht aliout bj ciIur;ition and eleva-
tion of character, especially tliiou'/h Christianity; and (;i)

that the aid of the state should not be invoked further
than to remove all hostile legislatifm. A sitnilar scheme
appeared somewhat earlier in France. The doctrines of
Christian soci;iliani, or similar doctrines uiidei- the same
name, have Im-cii freciuently advocated in the C n it ed States.
— Professorial socialism, same as socialism of (he chair.
- Socialism of the chair, a name (tirst used "in ridicule
in 1S72 Viy Oppenbeim, one of the lea<ler8 of the National
Liberals) for the rbu-trinesof a rcIhh'I c)f political economy
in Cennany which repudiated the piincipleof laisscr-faire,
adopted in the study of p.ilitical ecnnoniy the historicai
method (which see, under historical), and stmve to secure
the aiii of the state in bringing about a better distribution
of the products of labor and cajiital. especially U* briiiu'

to the labiiiera larger share of thin jirmluct, ami to elevate
his condition by means of factory acts, savings-banks,
sanitary measures, shortening of the hours of labor, etc.

socialist (so'shal-ist), u. and a. [= F. socia-
li.^te = H\i. Pg. sociali^ita = G. socialist ; as social
+ -I'.v/.] I. a. One who advocates soeialism.

A contest who can do most for the common good is not
the kind of comjietition which Socialists repudiate.

J. S. Mill, Pol. Econ.. II. i. § 3.

Christian aoclallst, a believer In, or an advocate of, the
doctrines of Christian socialism. Hcc socialijrm — Profes-
sorial socialist. Same as socialist of the chair.— Social-
ist of the ahalr, a believer in.or an advocate of, socialism
of tlie chair. See socialiism.

society

II. a. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of
socialism or its advocates ; relating to or favor-
ing socialism : as. a socialist writer.

It must be remembered that in a socialist farm or manu-
factory each labourer would be under the eye, not of one
master, but of the whole community.

J, S. Mill, Pol. Econ., II. i. § 3.

socialistic (s6-sha-lis'tik), a. [< socialist + -/c]
Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of the social-
ists; based on the principles of socialism: as,

socialistic schemes; socialistic legislation.

SocialL'^ic troul)les of close bonds
Betwi.xt the generous rich and grateful poor.

Mrs. Browiiitifj, Aurora Leigh, viii.

The general tendency is to regard as socialistic any in-
terfereuce with property undertaken by society on behalf
of the poor, the limitation of the principle of laissez-faire
in favour of the suffering classes, radical social reform
which distuibs the present system of private property as
regulated by free competition. Eiicyc. Brit.. XXII. 205.

SOCialistically (s6-sha-lis'ti-kal-i), adv. In a
socialistic manner; in accorilance with the
principles of socialism.

sociality (so-shi-al'i-ti), n. [= F. socialite =
It. soci(tlita, < L. socialita(t~)s, fellowship, so-
ciality, < socialiSj social: see social.'] 1. The
character of being social ; social quality or dis-
position; sociability; social intercourse, or its

enjojTnent.— 2. The impulses which cause men
to form society. Sodality, in this sense, is a wider
tenn than sociability, which embraces only the higher
parts of sociality. The latter is a philosophical word, while
the former is common in familiar language.

Soa'ffiiV.*/ ^"d individuality, . . . liberty and discipline,
and all the other standing antagonisms of practical life.

J. S. Mill, Liberty, ii.

socialization (s6*shal-i-za'shon), ;/. [(.socialize

+ -afioii.] The act of socializing, or the state
of being socialized ; the act of placing or es-
tablishing something on a socialistic basis.
Also spelled socialisatiou.

It was necessarj' in order to bring about the socialisa-
tion of labour which now we see.

F&rtnightUj liev., N, S., XLII. 643.

socialize (s6'shal-iz), v. t.; pret. and pp. social-

ized, ppr. socializing. [< social + -ize.] 1. To
render social.

The same forces which have ihusi?u socialised mankind
must necessarily, in Mr. Spencer's view, go on to make
the world a happier and better one.

Fortnightly Rev., N. S., XXIII. 128.

2. To form or regulate according to the theo-
ries of socialism.
Also spelled socialise.

socially (s6'shal-i), adv. In a social manner or
way: as, to mingle socially with one^s neigh-
bors. Latham.
SOCialness (so'shal-nes), H, Social character
or disposition; sociability or sociality. Bailey,
I'ril.

SOciatef (s6'shi-at), V. i. [< L. sociatus, pp. of
sociare, join, associate, accompany, < socius,

partaking, associated, as a noun a companion,
fellow: see social. Cf. associate.'] To asso-
ciate.

They seem also to have a vei-y great love for professors
that are sincere ; and. above all others, to desire to sociate
with them, and to be in their company.

Bnnyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 254.

SOCiatef (sO'shi-at), II. [< L. sociatusj pp.: see
the verb.] An associate.

Fortitude is wisdom's sociate.

Middleton, Solomon Paraphrased, vi.

As for you. Dr. Reynolds, and your snciates, how much
are ye bound to his majesty's clemency !

Fulh-r, Church Hist., X. i. 22.

SOCiative (so'shia-tiv), a. [< sociate + -ivc]
Kxprcssing association, cooperation, or accom-
jiiiniment. [Kare.]

The pure dative, the locative, and the instrumental (in-

cluding the sociativp).

Trans. Amer. Philol. Ass., XVII. 79.

SOCietarian (so-si-e-tii'ri-an), a. [< societary +
-du.] Of or pertaining to society.

The all-sweeping besom of sodetarian reformation.
Lavib, Decay of Beggai's.

societary (so-si'e-ta-ri), a. [= F. socivtairc ; as

sorief-y + -ary.] Of or pertaining to society;

societarian. [Kare.]

A philosopher of R^ciety, in search of laws that measure
and forces that govern the aggregate societarj/ movement.

jV. a. Pev.,VXXXlX. 18.

society (so-si'e-ti), «. ;
pi. societies (-tiz). [< F.

socif-tf' = Pr. societal = S]) sociedad = Pg. socie-

dade =z It. societa, < Ij. .^ociefa{t-)s, companion-
ship, society. < ."^ocitts, sharing, partaking, asso-
ciated, as a noun a companion, fellow: see
,*iorial.] 1. Fellowshij); <-ompanionship; com-
])any : as, to enjoy the .society of the learned; to

avoid the society of the vicious.



society

Hoi. I beseech yoiir society.

Sath. And thank you, too ; for society, Baith the text, is

the happiness of life. Shak., L. L. L., iv. 2. 167.

The sentiments which beautify and soften private so-

ciety. Burke, Rev. in France.

2t. Partieipatiou ; sympathy.

If the partie die in the euening, they weepe all night

with a high voice, calling their neighbors and kiined to

society of their griefe. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 847.

The meanest of the people, and such as have least so-

ciety with the acts and crimes of kings.
Jer. Taylor. {Imp. Diet.)

3. Those persons collectively who are united

by the common bond of neighborhood and in-

tercourse, and who recognize one another as

associates, friends, and acquaintances.— 4. An
entire civilized community, or a body of some
or all such communities collectively, with its or

their body of common interests and aims: with
especial reference to the state of civilization,

thought, usage, etc., at any period or in any
land or region.

Although society and government are thus intimately

connected with and dependent on each other, of the two
society is the greater. J. C, Calhoun, Works, I. 5.

Among philosophical politicians there has been spread-

ing the perception that the progress of society is an evolu-
tion. H. Speneer, Prin. of Biol., § 117.

Specifically— 5. The more cultivated part of

any community in its social and intellectual

relations, interests, and influences ; in a nar-
row sense, those, collectively, who are recog-
nized as taking the lead in fashionable life

;

those persons of wealth and position who pro-

fess to act in accordance with a more or less

artificial and exclusive code of etiquette ; fash-

ionable people in general : as, he is not received
into society. In this sense fi'equently used ad-
jeetively : as, societij people ; society gossip ; a
society journal.

Society became interested, and opened its ranks towel-
come one who iiad just received the brevet of " Man of

Letters." ffffi/icard, Letters, I. ii. {Encyc. Diet.)

These envied ladies have no more chsince of establish-

ing themselves in society than the benighted squire's wife
in Somersetshire, who reads of their doings in the Morn-
ing Post. Thaelceray, Vanity Fair, xxxvii.

As to society in 1837, contemporary commentators differ.

For, according to some, society was always gambling, run-
ning away with each other's wives, causing and commit-
ting scandals, or whispering them ; the men were spend-
thrifts and protligates, the women extravagant and heart-
less. W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 110.

6. An organized association of persons united
for the promotion of some common purpose or
object, whether religious, benevolent, literary,

scientific, political, convivial, or other ; an as-

sociation for pleasure, profit, or usefulness ; a
social union ; a partnership ; a club : as, the
Society of Friends ; the Society of the Cincin-
nati; a sewing society ; a friendly society.

In this sense the Church is always a visible society of

men ; not an assembly, but a society.

Hootcer, Eccles. Polity, iii. 1.

It is now near two hundred years since the Society of

Quakers denied the authority of the rite altogether, and
gave good reasons for disusing it.

Emerson, The Lord's Supper.

Specifically— 7. In eccles. law, in some of the
United States, the corporation or secular body
organized pursuant to law with power to sue
and be sued, and to hold and administer all the
temporalities of a religious society or church,

as distinguished from the body of communi-
cants ormembers united bya confession of faith.
When so used in this speciflo sense, members of the so-

ciety are those who are entitled under the law to vote for

trustees— usually adults who have been stated attendants
for one year and have contributed to the support of the
organization according to its usages, while meml>ers of

the church are those who have entered into a religious
covenant with one another. To a considerable extent
both bodies are the same persona acting in diiferent capa-
cities. Under the law in some jurisdictions, and in some
denominations in all jurisdictions, there is no such dis-

tinction,—Amalgamated societies. See amalyamnte.
— BiWe, building, cooperative, etc., society. See the
qualifying words, — Dorcas Society, an association of
women organized for the supply of clothes to the poor:
named from the Dorcas mentioned in Acts ix. 36. Fre-
(juently the members of the society meet at stated times
ami work in common. Partial payment is generally re-

quired from all except the very poorest recipients.— Emi-
frant aid societies. See c»ni/rnt((.— Fruit-bringing
ociety. Same as Order of tlie Palm (which see, under

pni;n.'-').— Guaranty society. See guaranty.— B.ax-
mony Society. See Uarmmiixt, 4.— Red-Cross Socie-
ty, Ribbon Society, etc. See tlie adjectives.— Society
hands, in jyrintiiuf, workmen who belong to a trade
society, and work under its rules. [Eng.| —Society
houses, in printing, offices that conform to the rules of a

trade society. [ En'g. ]— Society J ournal or newspaper,
a journal which professes to chronicle the doings of fash-
ionable society.— Society of the FerfectlbUists. Same
as Order of the llluminati (which see, under lUuminati).
-Society screw. See scrcici.- Society verse, verse
concerned with the lighter society topics; poetry of a
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light, entertaining, polished character.—The Societies.
See Cameronian, 1. = Syn. 1. Coi-poration, fraternity, bro-
therhood.— 6 and 7. L'nion, league, lodge.

SOCii, ". Plural of socius.

Socinian (so-siu'i-an), a. and n. [= Sp. Pg.
It. Sociiiiano, < NL. Sociniamis, < Socinits (It.

Sozzini): see def.] I. a. Pertaining to Lselius

or Faustus Socinus or their religious creed.

II. n. One who holds to Socinian doctrines.

See Socitiianism.

Socinianism (so-sin'i-an-izm), n. [< Soeiniaii

+ -ism.] The doctrines of the Italian theologi-

ans Lielius Socinus (1.525-62) and Faustus So-
cinus ( lo:i9 -1604) and their followers. The term
is in theological usage a general one, and includes a con-

siderable variety of opinion. The Socinians beKeve that

Christ was a man, mu'aculously conceived and divinely

endowed, and thus entitled to honor and reverence, but
not to divine worship ; that the object of his death was
to perfect and complete his example and to prepare the

way for his resurrection, the necessary historical basis of

Christianity; that baptism is a declarative rite merely, and
the Lord's Supper merely commemorative ; that divine

grace is general and exerted through the means of grace,

not special and personally ethcacious ; that the Holy Spirit

is nut a distinct person, but the divine energy ; that the
authority of Scripture is subordinate to that of the reason

;

that the soul is pure by nature, though contaminated by
evil e.\ample and teaching from a very early age ; and that

salvation consists in accepting Christ's teaching and fol-

lowing his example. The Socinians thus occupy theologi-

cally a midw.ay position between the Arians, who main-
tain the divinity of Jesus Christ, but deny that he is co-

equal with the Father, and the Humanitarians, who deny
his supernatural character altogether.

Socinianize (so-sin'i-an-iz), I', t.; pret. and pp.
Socinianized, ppr. Socinianizing. [< Socinian +
-ize.^ To render Socinian in doctrine or be-

lief; tinge or tincture with Socinian doctrines;

convert to Socinianism. Also spelled Sociiii-

anise.

I cannot be ordained before I have subscribed and taken
some oaths. Neither of which will pass very well, if I am
ever so little Popishly inclined or Socinianis'd-

Tom Brown, Works, I. 4. (Davies.)

SOCiogeny (s6-shi-oj'e-ni), n. [< L. socius, a
companion (see social), + Gr. -^iviia, produc-
tion: see -(jeny.'] The science of the origin or
genesis of society.

SOCiography (s6-shi-og'ra-fi), n. [< L. socius,

a companion, -¥ -ypa^ia, < ypd(p€cv, write.] The
observing and descriptive stage of sociology.

O. T. Mason, Smithsonian Report, 1881, p. 501.

SOCiologic (so"shi-o-loj'ik), a, [< sociolog-y +
-ic.'] Same as sociological.

sociological (s6"shi-o-loj'i-kal), a. [< soeiologic

+ -«?.] Of or pertaining to sociology, or so-

eiologic principles or matters: as, sociological

studies or observations.

sociologically (s6"shi-o-loj'i-kal-i), adv. As
regiirds sociology ; with reference to sociology.

sociologist (so-shi-ol'o-jist), «. [< sociolog-y +
-isi.] One who treats of or devotes himself to

the study of sociology. J. S. Mill.

sociology (s6-shi-ol'o-ji), H. [< L. socius, a
companion, + Gr. -koyia, < /iyeiv, speak: see

-ology.'] The science of social phenomena; the
science which investigates the laws regulating
human society; the science which treats of the

general structure of society, the laws of its

development, the progress of civilization, and
all that relates to society.

The philosophical student of sociology assumes as data
the general and undisputed facts of human nature, and
with the aid of all such concrete facts as he can get from
history he constructs his theory of the general course of

social evolution — of the changes which societies have
undergone, or will undergo, under given conditions.

J. Piske, Evolutionist, p. 193.

SOCionomy (s6-shi-on'o-mi), «. [< Jj. socius,

a companion, + Gr. v6/joc, law: see iiome^.l

The deductive and predictive stage of soci-

ology. 0. T. Mason, Smithsonian Report, 1881,

p. 501.

socius (s6'shi-us), )(.; pi. socii (-i). [NL., < L.

•s'OffHS, a companion, associate: seesocial.'\ An
associate; a member or fellow, as of a sodal-

ity, an academy, or an institution of learning.

[Archaic]
socius criminis (s6'shi-us krim'i-nis). [L.:

socius, a sharer, a partner (see social) ; crimiiiis,

gen. of crimen, fault, offense: see crinie.'i In
law, an accomplice or associate in the commis-
sion of a crime.
sdtkl (sok). H. [< ME. .sY»rf-e, snM-e, sok, < AS.
xocc = OFries. sokka = MD. socke, D. sole =
OHG. soc, .'!Och, MHG. soc, G. socke = MLG.
socke = leel. sokkr = Sw. socl;a = Dan. sokke,

a sock, = F. socque, a clog, = Pr. soc = Sp. ziieco,

zoco = Pg. socco, a clog, = It. socco, half-boot,

< L. .wccus, a light shoe or slipper, buskin,

sock. Hence .sorf-ci.] 1. A light shoe worn by
the ancient actors of comedy; hence, comedy,

socket

in distinction from tragedy, which is symbol-
ized by the buskin.

Where be the sweete delights of learnings treasure.

That wont with Comick sock to beautetie

The painted Theaters ?

Spenser, Teai'S of the Muses, 1. 176.

Then to the well-trod stage anon.
If Jonson's learned sock be on.
Or sweetest Sliakespeare, Fancy's child.

Warble his native wood-notes wild.
Milton, V Allegro, 1. 132.

2. A knitted or woven covering for tlie foot,

shorter than a stocking; a stocking reaching
but a short distance above the ankle.

Hii weren sockes in here shon. and felted botes above.
Political Songs (ed. Wright), p. :H0.

3t. A sandal, wooden patten, or clog for the

feet, worn by the friars called Recollets. JE.

Phillips, 1706.

sock" (sok), )(. [Early mod. E. also «ocA-e, sucke
= MD. sock, < OF. soc, F. dial, so, sole, sou (ML.
soccas). a plowshare, < Bret, souc'h, soc'h =
Gael, soc = W. sivch = Corn, soch, a plowshare,
a snout.] A plowshare; a movable share
slipped over the sole of a plow.
socket (sok), )'. t. [Origin obscure.] To sew
up.
Needels wherwith dead bodies are sowne or sockt into

their sheets. B. Scot, Discoverie of Witchcraft (N. and Q.,
[6th ser., XI. 268).

The same needles thrust into their pillows
That sews and socks up dead men in theii" sheets,

Middleton, The Witch, i. 2.

socket, «• Same as soke'^.

sock^ (sok), i\ t. [Perhaps abbr. from sockdol-

ager.'] 1. To throw; especially, to hurl or

send with swiftness and violence: as, to .fock

a ball. Wright. [Prov. or colloq.] —2. To hit

hard; pitch into: as, to sock one in the eye.

[Slang.]— 3. With an impersonal it, to strike

a liard blow; give a drubbing: as, sock it to

him! [Slang.]

SOck^ (sok), n. A dialectal form of sag.

SOckdologer (sok-dol'o-jer), H. [Also sockdola-

ger, socdolagcr, sogdologer; a perversion of dox-

ology, taken in the sense of 'the finishing act,'

in allusion to the customary singing of the

doxology at the close of service.] 1. A conclu-

sive argument ; the winding up of a debate ; a

settler.— 2. A knock-down or decisive blow.

—

3. Something very big ; a whopper.

Fit for an Abbot of Theleme, . . .

The Pope himself to see in dream
Before his lenten vision gleam,

He lies there, the sogdologer !

Lmvell, To Mr. John Bartlett, who had sent me a seven-
(pound trout.

4. A patent fish-hook having two hooked points

which close upon each other as soon as the fish

bites, thus securing the fish with certainty.

[U. S. slang in all uses.]

socket (sok'et), n. [< ME. soket, sokete, < OF.
soket, dim. of *soc, m., soche, souclie, F. souche,

f., = It. zocco, m., a stump or stock of a tree;

same as F. socque = Sp. zoco = Pg. soco, socco,

a sock, wooden shoe, clog, < L. soccus, a sock,

shoe: see socA;l. Ct. socle.] 1. An opening or

cavity into which anything is fitted ; any hollow
thing or place which receives and holds some-
thing else.

Another pyece wherin the sokette or morteys was maade
that the body of the crosse stood in.

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 155.

My eyes burn out, and sink into their sockets.

Fletcher, Wife for a Month, iv. 4.

The head (of the statue] seems to have been of another
piece, there being a socket for it to go in, and probably it

was of a more costly material.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 74.

Specifically— 2. A small hollow tube or de-

pression in a candlestick to hold a candle.

Also called iiozle.

Item, j. candilstik, withoute sokettes, weiyng xviij. unces.
Paston Letters, I. 473.

There was a lamp of brasse, with eight sockelts from the

middle stem, like those we use in churches.
Evelyn, Diai-y, Aug. 19, 1641.

3. In anat., specifically, the hollow of one part

which receives another; the con-
cavity or excavation of an ar-

ticidation: as, an eye-socket;

the socket of the hip.— 4. In

mining, the end of a shot-hole,

when this remains visible after

the shot has been fired.— 5. In

well-boring, a tool with various

forms of gripping mechanism,
for seizing and lifting tools

dropped in the tube.— 6. In

the just, a defense of steel at-

tached to the saddle, and serv-

Right Scapula, seen
from in front

C, glenoid fossa or
socket.



socket

}II(S, HOCOIIKDlllltS, SOalllHlUllllS, .SfK-IIHIIIIIII-i, .vmAt-

manniis), a feudal teuaut or vassal, < sue, the

exercise of judicial jjower, + man: see soAt'l
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socman (sok'man), H. [Also socl-man, sokeman;

rejir. AS. 'sooi'iaii (ME. snchcmdii, ML. sakmnii-

}ii(s, nocoiiKDiiiits, soaiiiHiuiiiis, .socmoiiiiiiti, nockr

man
exev „ ^

and soken.'] One who holds lands or tenements

by socage.

A seignoiieof pillau'c, wlikli bad a baron of oUl ever

ventured to arrof-at.-, InuKiss and citizen, sonmm and

bocman, villein ami churl, would liave burned Imu alive

in bis castle. Bldiver, My Kovel, xn. 1«.

socmanry (sok'man-ri), II.; pi. sociiianrics (,-riz)

[<.Mlj.>:uciiianaria,<soaiianiiiis,sok-manniis,etG.,

< AS. suaiian ; see socinuii.'\ Tenure by socage.

Tliese tenants . . . could not be compelled (like pure

villeins) to relimiuish these tenements at the lord s will,

or to bold tbem against tbeir own :
" et ideo, says ISrac-

ton dicuntmliberi." Biitton also, from sucb their free-

dom, calls them absolutely sokemans, and their tenure

mkananries. Blackstone, Com., II. vi.

Also so'cqtietie.--Ba.n and socket. Socotran (sok'6-tran), a. and n. [< Socotra

(see clef.) + -«'".]" I. " Of or pertaining to

Socotra, an island in the Indian Ocean, off the

east coast of Afi-ica.

II. H. A native or an inhabitant of Socotra.

Also S'icotrinc.

Socotrine (sok'6-t-riu), n. and n. [< bocotra

(sec Soi-iitniii) + -iiic'^.J Same a.s Socotniii.—

Socotrine aloes. See aioM, l.

socourt. "• A Middle English form of succor

Socket, French form, cnii of i41h century. (From VioUet-le-Duc's
" Diet, du Mobilier ftau^ais."

)

ing to protect the legs and thighs. Compare

/-H/-1, 3 (c). " -"- - " --' "

See balll. , _ . ,

socket (sok'et), r. t. [< socl-et, «.] To provide

witli or place in a socket.

socket-bayonet (sok'et-ba'o-net), «. A bayo-

net of modern ty]>e. in which a short cylinder

(its out.side the barrel of the gun.

socket-bolt (sok'et-bOlt), «. In mach., a bolt

tliiit passes tlu-ough a thimble placed between

tlic iiarts connected by the bolt.
,

socket-caster (sok'et-kas'ter), H. Acasterat- socctuette, «. Same as 6w7,cf, &.

tacbed to a socket which is fitted over the end gocratic (so-krat'ik), n.^aud li. l=F.Socratiqtie

of a leg of a piece of furnitiu'e.

socket-celt (sok'et-selt), H. A celt with a socket

into which the handle or haft is fitted, as dis-

tinguished from celts of those forms in which

tlR^ handle is secured to the outside of the

socket-chisel (sok'et-chiz"el), ». A chisel hav-

ing a hollow tang in which the handle is in-

serted. The form is used for heavy chisels

eiiniloved especiallv in mortising.

socket-drill (sok'et-dril). «. A drill for coun-

tersinking or eiilargiiif-' a previously drilled

hole. It has a ceiitr;il iin.j.ition which ftts the drilled

hole, anil laterally IirojtitinL,' cutting edges which enlarge

nr i-ouiitersink the hole.
. , i . .,

socketed (sok'et-ed), p. a. 1. Provided with

or placed in a socket.

Two whyte marble colums or pillers, unccated in two

foote stcpps of black marble well polished. „ . ,

ArchirriijifM, ^. -KM-

Referring to drainage, we read of mckcted pipes which

arc unceniented at the joints. Lancet, 1.SS9, II. 91.i.

2. In aiiat., received in a socket; articulated

bv recejition in a socket.

socket-joint (sok'et -.ioint), «. A ball-and-

socket .joint; an enartlirodial artu-ulatum, or

enartlirosis, as those of til'-
^

shoulder and hip. "^^
.'3

socket-pipe (sok'ct-pip), «.

A.jdiiit ipf pipe witha socket

at one enil, usually intend-

ed to receive the small end
of another similar joint.

socket-washer ( sok ' et -

wosh'er), u. A washer
with a coimtersunk face to

receive the head of a bolt,

etc.; a cup-washer. E. U.

socket-wrench (sok'et-rench), «. A wrench

for turning nuts, having a socket httod to a

special size and shape of nut to be turned. See

cut under ineiich.

80ckhead(8ok'hed),H. A stupid fellow. [Prov.

SOCkiess (sok'les), a. [< wrfl. «•. + -'c<K-'\

La<-king socks; hence, without protection or

covering: said of the feet.

You shall behold one pair (of legs), the feet of which

were in times past gixkUm.
. „, ,„ „ . , „

Beau, and Fl., Woman-Hater, i. 3.

SOCkman, "• See socimni.

80Cky(sok'i), a. fiee snaky.

socle (s(Vkl), «. [Also zocle ; = G. Sw. iinrkel =
Dan. sokkel, < F. -mcU; a plinth, pedestal, < It.

znccolo, fonnerly .wcroln. a plinlh, a wooden

shoe, formerly also a stilt, < K. .'oiri-uhis, dim.

of .idci-iis. a light shoe, sock : see .socA-l. Cf. ««/,

= Sp. SocrdUco = Pg. It. Socratico, < L. Socra-

ticii." < f'xT. HuKpariKu^, of or pertaining to Soc-

rates, < XuKpdTK, Socrates.] I. a. Of or pertain-

ing to the methods, style, doctrine, character,

person, or followers of the illustrious Athe-

nian philosopher Socrates (about 470-399 B. c).

His father, Sophioniscus, was a sculptor, and ho was

soda

Socratist (sok'ra-tist), «. [< Somites + -iM.'i

A disciple of Socrates ; one who uses the So-

cratic method; a Socratic.

Socratize (sok'ra-tiz), v. i.; pret. and pp. Soc-

nili~rtl, ppr. Socnitizing. [< Socrates + -i~e.]

To use the Socratic method. [Bare.]

"What is to prevent ine from Snkratizing
>
" was the

question by which he lEamus) established his individual

right to doubt and inquii-y.

J. Owen, Evenings with Skeptics, 1. 255.

sodl (sod). II. [< ME. sod, sodde = OFries. satha,

sada = MD. sode, soode, soede, soeince, soije, D.

::ode, soo ; = MLG. sode, LG. sode = G. sode,

sod, turf: so called as being sodden or satu-

rated with water; a deriv, or particular use of

OFries. sdth, sad = MD. .?ode, later sood, cm>

= MLG. sod, LG. sood = MHG. sot, sod, boil-

ing, seething, also a well, = AS. scdth, a well,

pit, < scolhaii (pret. .<!edtli. pp. sodeii), etc., boil,

seethe : see seethe, sodden^, etc.] 1. The upper

stratum of grass-land, containing the roots of

gi'ass and the other herbs that may be growing

in it; the sward or turf.

Tender blue-bells, at whose birth

The sod scarce heaved. S/ielley, The Question.

To rest beneath the clover sod.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, x.

2. A piece of this grassy stratum pared or

pulled off; a turf; a divot or fail.

She therefore, to encourage hir people against the eiii-

mies, mounted vp into an high place raised vp of turfes

and tods made for the nonce.
nolinshcd. Hist. Eng., iv. 10.

Socket-pipe,

d, length of socket-pipe:
*, br.-incn-piecc ; (-.connect-

ing piece ; rf, elbow.

brougTiru'p't7the"same' profession. His mother Pha;- J^V""''-'
narete wasamidwife. Socrates was unjustly accused before SOU

the council t>f the prvtaues of liciiig a corrupter of youth

andofiiotbtli£viii';iiithc!.'.iils..fthecity,wascoodeiiineil,

and died liv .Irinkiiij; binil.Kk. His i,liili.s..i.by i- known

to us by the account of XeiH.plion, written 1. 1 sliovv the prac-

tical upshot of his teachings and the injustice of his sen-

tence, and by the Dialogues of I'lato, in most of which Soc-

rates is introduced only to give an artistic setting to Tlato s

own discussions. Some things can also be iiifiir.d from

fra'-ments of .Eschines, and from the doctrines ol citlicr

companions of Socrates. He wrote nothing, but w.-iit about

Athens freiiuenting some of the best houses, and followed

byatrainofwealthyyoungmen.frequentlycross-question-

ing those teachers whose influence he distrusted. He
himself d id not profess to be capable of teaching anything,

except consciousness of ignorance ; and he bargained for

no nay though he no doubt took moderate presents He
called his method of discussion (the Socratic method) ob-

stetrics (see maieutic), because it was an art of inducing

his interlocutors to develop their own ideas under a cate-

chetical system. He put the pretentious to shame by tlie

practice of Sorratie irony, which consisted in sincerely

acknowledging bis own defective knowledge and jirofess-

ing his earnest desii-e to learn, while courteously admit-

ting the pretensions of the person intcirogated, and in

persisting in this attitude until examination made it ap-

pear bitter sarcasm. He was opposed to the rhetorical

teaching of the sophists, and had neither interest nor

contldence in the physical speculations of his time. The

center of his philosophy, as of all those which sprang ili-

rcctly or indirectly from his— that is to say, of allHuropean

philosophy down U> the rise of modern science— was moral-

ity He held that virtue was a species of kiiowledge ;

really to know the right and not to do it was impossible,

hence wrong-doers ought not to be punished; virtue

was knowledge of the truly useful. He was far, however,

from regariling pleasure as the ultimate good, declaring

that if nnvtbing was good in itself, be neither knew it nor

wisbiil to'kiinw it Till 'mil iirnlilems he held toconsist

in'fiirniing general e i iitimis "f the nature of trutii,

happiness, virtue ami the virtues, friendships, tlie soul,

a ruler, a suit of armor- in sliort, of all objects of interest.

These conceptions were emliodied in definitions, and these

dcllnitions were framed liy means of analytic reflection

upon special instances concerning which all the world

were agreed. He would not allow that anything was

known for certain concerning which competent minds

opined dilferently. This process of generalization, the

.•Socratic imiiictinn, togetller with the doctrine of tlie ne-

cessity of definitions, were his two contributions to logic.

The liisciples of Socrates were Plato, Euclides, Phiedo,

Antistbenes, Aristipplis, Xcnophon, /Eschines, Siiiionias,

(,'ebes, and about twenty more. Properly sjieaking, there

was no Socratic school ; but the Academy and tbe Mega-

rian Elenn, Kretrian, I'vnic, and Cyiennic schools are

called Socratic. as having bi'cM founiled by immediate dis-

cijiles of Socmtes.— Socratic SCllOOl. See «c*i«.(l.

II. II. A disciple of Socrates: as, Ascliines

the Sorriilir.

Socratical (s6-krat'i-kal), a. [< Swratic + -n/.]

Socratic in some sense, or to some extent.

[Rare.]

Sod Win, a limekiln made by excavating the eaith in

the form of a cone, fllliiiL- with alternate layers of fuel and

broken limestone, and enveiing the top with sods to pre-

vent loss of heat. .Sometimes tbe sides are lined with

sods.—The Old sod, one's native country ;
especially used

by Irish emigrants : as, he 's a clever lad from the old sod.

(sod), V. t.; pret. and pp. sodded, ppr. sod-

diiKj. [< sorfl, H.] To cover with sod; turf.

The slope was sodded and terraced with rows of seats,

and the spectators looked down upon the circular basin

at the bottom. Harpers Mag., LXXIX. 558.

sod-t. An obsolete preterit and past participle

of .seethe.

soda (so'dii), «. [= F. Sp. Pg. D G. Sw. Dan.

soda (NL. soda), < It. soda, soda, Olt. .9oda

(= OF. .wtdde), saltwort, glasswort, fem. of

sodo, contr. of soUdo, soliil, hard: see soliil.] 1

.

Sesquicarbonate or nonnal carbonate of sodium

(NaoCOg); soda-ash; the latter being the com-

mon name of the commercial article, one of

the most, if not the most, important of all the

products of chemical manufacture. Various hy-

drated carlionates of sodium occur in nature- the deca

ct.\ 1. In arch., a low, plain member, serving gocratically (so-krat'i-kal-i), adv. In the So

dr.,>v.. ^... ^" --

hydrate or natron ; the nioiiohydrate, knuwn as llnriiooia-

Irili- and tiinia, a compound of the sesquieaiboiKite and

the l'iii-[irliiiiiate with three eiiuivalents of water- These

natural i arbnnates occur in solution in the water of vari-

ous alkaliin- lakes, or as deposits at tbe bottoms of such as

have become dried up, Imt usually mixed with more or less

common salt, siiiliino suljihate, iind other saline combina-

tions It wasfiiiiii tlKse dejiosits, and from the incinera-

tion of various plants growing liy the sea-sliore (Snfctite.

Saticomia, CheimpuJhim. Stulire, Heaumnria, Aitrana,

Telraqonia Mextinliniotdhcionni), that soda was formerly

obtained.
' These sources have liecome of little impor-

tance since artificial soda began to be made from common
salt a process invented by Leblane, and put in operation

near Paris towaid the end of the eighteenth centui-y. By

this process common salt is decomposed by sulphuric

acid and the resulting sodium sulphate is mixed with

limestone and coal, and heated in a reverberatiuy furnace,

the product (technically known as black ash) consisting

essentially of soluble sodium carbonate and insoluble cal-

cium suliibid, which are easily separated from each oilier

bylixiviation. By the Leblane inocess the soda used ill

the arts was almost exclusively produced until about

thirty years ago, when the so-called ammonia or Solvay

process began to become of imiiortance. This process

had been patented in England as early as 1SI8, and tried

there and near Paris, but withmit success. The difficul-

ties were first overcome by E. Solvay, who in 18(11 es-

tablished a manufactory of soda by this process (since

known by his name) near lirussels. By the ammonia or

Solvay process a concentrated solution of common salt Is

saturated with ammonia, and then tlccomiiosed by car-

bonic acid. By this means sodium chlorid is converted

into sodium carbonate, and tbe ammonia is afterward re-

covered by the aid of lime or magnesia. This iiroeess has

within the past few years become of great iniporlance, ami

at the present time about half the soda cnnsunieil in the

w.uld is made bv it. Whether it will eve Mlually entirely

sunnlant the I.eblauc process cannot yet be stated. I ne

cbli'f advantage which it prcsi-nls is that the ninonnt of

coal couBumed by it is much smaller than that required by

tbe older process, so that countries where fuel is not very

cheap and abundant can now make their own soda, being

as a foundation for a wall or pedestal, or to su|

port vases or other oriiaiiients. It dllfers from a

pedestal in being without base or cornice, and Is higher

than a plinth. A continued socle is one extending around

a building or iiart of n building.

2. One of the ridges or elevations which su]i-

port the tentacles and sense-bodies of some

worms.

cralie manner; by the Socratic method.

Socraticism (so-krafi-sizm), «. [< Socratic +
-ism.] A Socratic peculiarity, absurdity, or

the like. Enei/c. lUit., VIII. .')79.

Socrati8m(sok''ra-tizm), n. [< Socrates + -ism.]

The iloctrinis or philosophy of Socrates. Imp.

Diet.

no longer dependent on England, as they were ill large

ilegree before the Solvay process became successful. I'or

the properties of pure soda, see sodium carbonate, under

soflium. Also called mineral alkali.

2 S(idii-\vutcr. [(1ollof|.]—BaU30da,erude8oda.

-CauBtlc soda. See cmMde.- Nitrate of soda, see

nilnitc. -Salt of soda, sodium carbonate.— Soda COCK-

tail. See r,«-i,iail. Soda niter. Same as nUralm.—

Soda powder, see ponder.



soda-alum

soda-alum Cs6'dii-al"um), «. A crystalline min-
eral, a liydrated double sulphate of alumini\im

aud sodium, found on the island of Melos, at

Solfatara in Italy, and near Mendoza on the east

of the Andes. AJso called mendo:iie.

soda-ash (so'dji-ash), n. The trade-name of so-

dium carlionate. See soda.

soda-ball (so'dii-bal), «. An intermediate pro-

duct in the manufacture of sodiiim carbonate,

formed by fusing together sodium sulphate,

coal-dust, and limestone. Also called black

iiftli. See also soda.

soda-biscuit (s6'da-bis"kit), «. A biscuit raised

with so<la. See biscuit, 2. [U. S.]

soda-cracker (s6'da-krak"er), H. A kind of

cracker or biscuit, consisting of flour and wa-
ter, with a little salt, bicarbonate of soda, and
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sodden^ (sod'n), p. a. [< ME. sodden, snden, <

AH. sodcn : see seetlie.'] 1. Boiled; seethed.

And also brede, soddyn egges, and somtyme other vyt-

aylles. Sir R. Guylforde, Fylgrymage, p. 17.

Which diuined by the blade-bones of sheepe, sodde and
then burnt to powder. Purckas, Pilgrimage, p. 414.

2. Soaked and softened, as in water; soaked
through and through; soggy; pulpy; pulta-

eeous ; of bread, not well baked ; doughy.
It had ceased to rain, bat the earth was sodden, and the

pools and rivulets were full. Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, iv.

3. Having the appearance of having been sub-
jected to long boiling; parboiled; bloated;
soaked or saturated, as with drink.

Double your flies ! as you were ! faces about

!

Now, you with the sodden face, keep in there!
Beau, and FL, Knight of Bui'ning Pestle, v. 2.

cream of tartar, made into a stitif dough, rolled sodden^ (sod'n), «\ [<«ofWe;(l, j).n.] I. intrans.

thin, and cut into squares. [U. S.]

The eccentric old telegraph editor . . . kept a colony

of white mice in a squirrel-cage, feeding them upon soda-

craekers and milk. The Century, XXXVIII. 875.

soda-feldspar (s6_'dS-fekl"spar), n. Seefeldspar.
soda-fountain (so'da-foun"tan), m. 1. A metal
or marble structure containing water charged
with carbonic-acid gas (or containing materials

for its production), with faucets through which
the water can be drawn off. Soda-fountains
commonly contain tanks for flavoring-syrups

and a reservoir for ice.— 2. A strong metal ves-

sel lined with glass or other non-corrosible ma-
terial, used to store and transport water charged

1. To be seethed or soaked; settle down as if

by seething or boiling.

It [avarice] takes as many shapes as Proteus, and may
be called above all the vice of middle life, that soddens
into the gangrene of old age, gahiing strength by van-

quishing all virtues. Mrs. S. C. Hall.

2. To become soft, as by rotting. [Uniciue.]

They never fail who die

In a great cause : the block may soak their gore

;

Their heads may sodden in the sun.
Byron, Marino Faliero, ii. 2.

II. trans. To soak; fill the tissues of with
water, as in the process of seething; saturate.

Clothes . . . saddened with wet..,,.., -, - Dickens, Little Dorrit, i. 11.
with carbonic-acid gas under pressure. •, •. ., / j/ ^ ry 71 _i_ o -1 /^r 1

soda-furnace ( s6'dii"fer"nas), «. A furnace for SoddenSf (sod n), «. [< sod^ + -e«-.] Of sods_

;

converting into the carbonate, by fusing with soddy. Court and Times of Charles I., II. 28o.

chalk and slaked lime or small coal, the sulphate [ijare.j
o jj 1 j

of soda obtained by treating common salt with soddenness (sod'n-nes) «. Sodden, soaked, or

sulphuric acid. In a usual form the cylinder which re-
soggy character or quality.

..,, , .„
ceivcsthechargeisheatedred-hotbeforebeingfilled.andis The soddemiess of miproperly boiled or fried foods will

caused to rotate by appropriate mechanism. E.H.EnifiM. be avoided. Snence, XV. 230.

sodaic (so-da'ik), rt. [<.soda + -ic.'] Of, relat- sodding-mallet (sod'ing-maV'et), m. Abeating-
iiig to, or containing soda: as, sodaic powders, tool with a broad, flat face, for smoothing and

sodainet, «• An obsolete form of sudden. compacting newly laid sods.

soda-lime (s6'da-lim), «. In c/fCM., a mixture sodding-spade (sod'ing-spad), «. A spade with
of caustic soda and quicklime, used chiefly for a flat, sharp blade, used for cutting sods ; a sod-
nitrogen determinations in organic analysis.

sodalite (so'da-lit), «. [i soda + -lite.'] Amin
eral so called from the large portion of soda
which enters into its composition, it is commonly
found in volcanic rocks, occuiring in isometric crystals
and also massive, and is usually of a blue color, also gray-
ish, Krefuish. yellowish, and white. It is a silicate of alu-

minium and sodium with sodium chlorid.

sodality (so-dal'i-ti), n. [= F. sodalite, < sodert, "• and
L. .fodalita(t-)s, companionship, friendship, a Isa. xli

brotherhood or society, < sodalis, a mate, a fel-

low, a boon companion.] A fraternity; con-
fraternity : especially in use by Roman Catho-
lics for a religious fraternity or society.

He was a learned gentleman, and one of the club at the .^ _ _

Merniayd, in Fryday street, with S"- Walter Raleigh, &c., of SOdlC (so'dik), a. [< SOd(ium) +
that sodalitie, heroes and witts of that time, j^o- of or containing sodium

^ufcr^y, Lives (Thomas Hariot), note,
godlc-chalybeate (s6'dik-ka'-lib'e-at), a. Con-

SOda-lye (so'dii-h), «. A solution of sodium taining both iron and sodium: used of mineral
hydrate in water. waters.
SOda-mesotype (s6'da-mes"o-tip), «. Same as sodium (s6'di-um),«. l=F. G.sodium = Sp.Pg.

It. sodio, < NL. sodium, < soda + -itim.] Chem-

Consisting
cutter.

soddy (sod'i), a. [< sod^ + -j/i.]

of sod ; covered with sod ; turfy.

soden^t, sodet. Middle English forms of sodden,
past participle of seethe.

soden-t, sodeint, "• Obsolete forms of sudden.

sodenet, "• A Middle English form of sub<l<-an.

A foiTner spelling of solder.

sodeynt, sodeynlichet. Obsolete forms of sud-

den, suddeidii.

sodgeri (so'jer), ». A dialectal form of «o?rfier.

sodger2(soj'er),«. The whelk. Salliwell. [Prov.
Eng.]

-jc] Consist-

niilriilitc.

soda-mint (so'dii-mint), n. A mixture contain-
ing sndium bicarbonate and spearmint.
soda-paper (s6'dii-pa"per), n. A paper satu-
rated with sodium carbonate: used as a test-

paper, and also for inclosing powders which
are to be ignited under the blowpipe, so that
they nuiy not be blown away.
soda-plant (so'dii-plant), n. A saltwort, Sal-
sol(t .Soda, one of the plants from whose ashes
liarilla was formerly obtained.
soda-salt (so'dii-salt), n. In chem., a salt hav-
ing soda for its base.
soda-waste (so'da-wast), «. In the soda in-
dustry, that part of soda-ball or black ash which
is insoluble in water. It contains sulphids and
hydrates of calcium, coal, and other matters.
soda-water (s6'da-wa"ter), )i. 1. A drink gen-
erally consisting of ordinary water into which
carbonic acid has been forced under pressm'e.
On exposure to the ordinary atmospheric pressure, the
excess of carbonic acid escapes, thus causing effervescence.
It rarely contains soda in any form ; but the name origi-
nally .applied when sodium carbonate was contained in it

has been retained. It is generally sweetened and flavored
with syrups.

2. A solution used to cool drills, punches, etc.,
used in metal-working.
sod-burning (sod'ber"ning), H. In ar/ri., the
burning of the turf of old pasture-lands for the
sake of the ashes as manure.
sod-cutter (sod'kufer), n. A tool or machine
for cutting or trimming sods; a paring-plow;
a sodding-spade. .

ical symbol, Na (natrium); atomic weight, 23.

The metallic base of the alkali soda. See soda
and mct(d. it was first isolated by Davy, in 1807, by
electrolysis, and is at present obtained on a large scale by ig-

niting sodium carbonate with charcoal. Sodium is a silver-

white metal with a high luster, but it oxidizes rapidly on
exposure to moist air. Heated in the air, it burns rapid-
ly with a bright-yellow flame, very characteristic of the
metal ; thrown into cold water, it oxidizes, but does not
become hot enough to set the evolved hydrogen on fire,

as potassium does; with hot water, ignition of the hydro-
gen takes place. Its specific gravity at 56' is 0.9735; at

the ordinary temperature it has the consistency of wax ;

at '204° it melts, and forms a liquid resembling mercuiy
in appearance. Next to silver, copper, and gold, it is, of

the metals, the best conductor of heat and electricity

;

next to Cffisium, rubidium, and potassium, it is the most
electropositive of the metals. It is extensively used in

the laboratory as a powerful reducing agent ; it is closely

analogous to potassium in its chemical relations. Two of

its compounds are very widely diffused in nature, and of
the Ingliest importance fiom various points of view; these
are cSnunon salt and smiiiun caibonate, or soda,—Sodium
bicarbonate, a cuuipound liaving the formula KaHrO;;.
It is a white crystalline powder, with a weaker alkaline
taste than the otlier carbonate described below, and less

soluble in water. Also called soda sateratus.— Sodium
borate. See (H/rftr. — Sodium carbonate, a compound
having the formula Xa-_.( '<

>;;, cither anhydrous or c<Mitain-

ing water of crystallization. (The method of manufacture
is described under ,';r)(7a.) Anhydrous sodium carbonate, or
chemically pure soda, is a white powder having an alkaline

taste and reaction, readily solutde in water with evolution
of heat. It fuses at a dull-red heat to a clear liquid. It

is used in enormous quantities in the arts for a great vari-

ety of purposes. When crystallized from aqueous solu-

tion it forms transparent crystals, called ivashi7i;i-cr!fstals,

which contain ten equivalents ,;'f water. These etfloresce on
exposure to air.—Sodium ClUorid, common salt, KaCl.

sofa

See saW^, 1.— Sodium line, the bright-yellow line (strict-

ly a double line) which incandescent sodium vapor gives

when viewed by the spectroscope; it corresponds to the
dai-k absorption-liue D (Di and D2) of the solar spectrum.
— Sodium nitrate. See nitrate o/soda, under nitrate.

sod-oil (sod'oil), n. Oil pressed from sheep-
skins by tanners, aud used in manufacturing
the lowest gi'ades of brown soap.

Sodom-apple (sod'om-ap"l), «. 1. Same as o;)-

ple of Hodom (which see, under apple). Specifi-

cally— 2. The nightshade, Solanum Sodoniie-

um ; also, sometimes, in the United States, the
horse-nettle, S. Carolinense, or some similar

species.

sodomist (sod'om-ist), «. [< Sodom (see Sodom-
ite) -\- -isl.] A sodomite.
Sodomite (sod'om-it), «. [< ME. sodamytc, <

01'\ (and F.) sodomite = Sp. Pg. sodomita = It.

sodomito = G. sodomit, < LL. Sodomita. < Gr.
Soih/jirr/i;, an inhabitant of Sodom, < 2o(io//o, LL.
Sodoma, < Heb. Sedoin, Sodom.] 1. An inhabi-

tant of Sodom, an ancient city which, according
to the account in Genesis, was destroyed by fire

from heaven on account of the wickedness of

its inhabitants.— 2. [I.e.] One who is guilty of

sodomy. Dent, xxiii. 17.

Sodomitical (sod-o-mit'i-kal), a. [< *sodomitic

(< LL.A'orfo»((7iOH,s, pertaining to the inhabitants
of Sodom, < Sodomita, an inhabitant of Sodom

:

see Sodomite) + -«/.] Relating to or of the na-
ture of sodomy; given to or guilty of sodomy;
grossly wicked.

So are the hearts of our popish protestants, I fear me,
hardened from fearing God, in that they look, yea, go
back again to their sodmnitical minion.

J. Brad/ord, Works (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 330.

SOdomitically (sod-o-mit'i-kal-i), adv. In a
sodomitical manner; with sodomy.
sodomitryt, » [^ sodomite + -n/.] Sodomitic
practices; sodomy; gross wickedness.

Their sodomitry, whereof they cast each other in the
teeth daily in every abbey, for the least displeasure that
one doth to another.
Tyndate, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1S50), p. 151.

sodomy (sod'om-i), n. [= D. G. sodomie, < P.
sodomie = Sp. sodomia = Pg. It. sodomia, sod-

omy, so called because it was imputed to the
inhabitants of Sodom, < LL. Sodoma, < Gr.
2(i(5o//a, Sodom: see Sodomite.] Unnatural sex-

ual relations, as between persons of the same
sex, or with beasts.

They are addicted to sodomie or buggerie.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 416.

sod-plow (sod'plou), «. A plow designed to

cut and tm'n sods. It is made with a long share
and mold-board.
sod-worm (sod'werm), n. The larva of certain
pyralid moths, as Crambus exsiccatus, which de-

stroys the roots of grass and com. Also called

turf-worm and turf iveb-toorm. [U. 8.]

soe (so), «. [Also so, soa; Sc. sae, sary, se ; <

ME. so, soo, saa, a tub, bucket, < AS. *sd, saa,

a vessel, = leel. sdr, a cask, a dairy vessel, =
Sw. sd,{sd-stAng) = Dan. saa (san-stang), a soe
or tub, a cowl.] A pail or bucket, especially
one to be carried on a yoke or stick. [Pi-ov.

Eng.]
He kara to the welle, water up-drow.
And fllde the[r] a mickel so.

Havelok (E. E. T. S.), 1. 933.

Beer, which is brewed of Malt and Hops . . . and car-

ried in Soes into the cellar.

Conwnius, Visible World (trans.), p. 01.

soeful (so'fiil), n. [< soe + -ful.] The contents
of a soe.

A pump grown dry will yield no water ; but pour a lit-

tle into it at first, for one bason-full you may fetch up so

many soe-fulls.

Dr. II. Marc, Antidote against .\theism, I. ii. 6. (Richard-
[son.)

Soemmering's (or Sommering's) mirror,
mohr, spot. See mirror, mohr, spot.

soever (so-ev'er), arft'. [< -wl + free.] A word
generally used in composition to extend or ren-

der indefinite the sense of such words as irho,

lohat, irhere, when, how, etc., as in who.'ioerer,

wheresoever, etc. (See these words. ) It is some-
times used separate from who, how, etc.

What Beverage soever we make, either by Brewing, by
Distillation, Decoction, Percolation, or pressing, it is but
Water at fli-st. Howell, Letters, ii. 54.

We can create, and in ^ehat place soe'er

Tlirive under evU. Milton. P. L., ii. 260.

sofa (so'fa), n. [Formerly also so/iha ; = F.

.s-o/i/, .fojihii = Sp. Pg. It. sofa = D. Dan. sofa =
G. -lofa, .^opha = Sw. soffa, < Turk, .soffa (= Ar.

soffa', suffah), a bench of stone or wood, a couch,

a sofa, < saffa, draw up in line, put a seat to a
saddle.] A long seat or settee with a stuffed

bottom aud raised stuffed back and ends; a



sofa

bench or settee upholstered with permanent
cushions. See cut under settee.

Thus first Xecessitj' invented st<.)ols,

Convenience next suggested elbow clmirs,

And Luxuiy th' accomplishd Sofa last.

Cowper, Task, i. 88.

sofa-bed {so'fU-bed), n. A piece of fui-uitiu'e

forming a sofa, as during the day, but capable
of being opened or altered in shape so as to fur-

nish a bed at night.

One of those sofa-beds common in French houses.
Bulwer, Night and Morning, iii. 12.

sofa-bedstead (so'fa-bed^'sted), n. Same as

limunierable specimens of that imposition on society—
a tnj/ti bedstead. Dickens, Sketches, Scenes, xxi.

sofettt (so'fet), )i. [Dim. < sofa + ~ct.'\ Asmall
sofa. [Rare.]

soffit (sof'it). )t. [< F. soffite = Sp. sofitOy < It.

sotjitta, sojfitto, < L. as if ^sufficta, ^sufficttis (for

sulfixa, .suffixu.s)^ pp. of suffigere^ fix beneath : see
SH^>.] i. In
arch.: (a) The
under hori-
zontal face of
an architrave
between col-

umns, (h) The
lower surface
of an arch, (c)

The ceiling of
a room, when , s. Soffits (a) and (*).

divided by cross-beams into panels, compart-
ments, or laciinaria. ((?) The under face of an
overhanging cornice, of a projecting balcony,
an entablature, a staircase, etc.— 2. In scenc-
paitifhiff^ a border. See sceiWy 4.

SOffreU, ''- A Middle English form of suffer.

soffre- (sof'er). )i. [S. Amer.] A South Amer-
ican yellow troopial, Icterus Jamaatii.

sofi, SOfism. See sufij sufisni.

soft (soft), a. and ti. [<*ME. soft, softe, < AS.
sOftCj scfte = OS. sdfti = MD. sachf, saecht, D.
siicht = MjG. hG.' sacht (> G. sacht) = OHG.
semfti, MHG. scmfte, scnftc, G. sanft, soft (see
the adv.); perhapsakinto Goth.5flw/«»,pleas(^:
see seem, same. For the D. and LG. forms, which
have ch for/, cf. similar foi-ms of shaff^, .sltafV^.]

1. a. 1. Yielding readily to pressure; easily
penetrated; impressible; jielding: opposed to
hard: as, a soft bed; a soft apple; soft earth;
5o//wood; a .vo/^ mineral; easily susceptible of
change of form ; hence, easily worked; mallea-
ble: as, soft iron ; lead is softer than gold.

A good «(>/( pillow for that good white head
Were better than a churlish turf of France.

Shafc., Hen. V., iv. 1. 14.

For spirits, when they please,

Can either sex aasinne, or lioth; so soft

And uncompounded is their essence pure.
Milton, P. L., i. 424.

The earth, that ought to be as hard as a biscuit, is as
8o/t as dough. Sydney Smith, To Lady llollanii, vl.

2. Affecting the senses in a mild, smooth, blnTnl,

delicate, or agi*eeable manner, (a) Smooth and
agreeable to the touch ; free from roughness or harsh-
ness ; not nipKcd, rouRh. or coarse ; delicate ; flue : as, a
$o/l skin; eo/t hair; so/t silk ; so/t dress-materials.

Huy is a small hound ; his coat of m/t and erect ash- -

coliiured hair is especially long and thick about the neck
and shoulders. Fortnightly Slev., N. S., XLIII. 80.

<6) Mild and agreeable; gentle; genial; kindly.

The sojt airs that o'er the meadows play.

Bryant, Our Kellow-Worshippers.

Soft the air was as of deathless May.
William Marriit, Karthly I'aradise, III. .143.

(c) Smooth; flowing; not rough or vehement ; notlmrsh;
gentle or melodious to the ear: as, a soft sound; soft ac-
cents ; soft whispers.

Her voice was ever *o/iE,

Gentle, and low— an excellent thing in woman.
Shak., Lear, v. S. 272.

Soft were my numbers; who couhl take offence?
Pnpe, Prol. to Satires, 1. 147.

The nqft murmur of the vagratit lice.

iVor<htiort/i, Vernal Ode, iv.

(d) Sot harsh or offensive to the sight ; mild to the eye;
not strung or glaring; not exellhig liy intensity of color
or violent contrast : as, soft colors ; tl»e soft, coloring of a
picture.

The sun, shining upon the upper part of the clouds,
made . . . the «»/ffjrr, sweetest lights imngtnabU-.

Sir T. liTinrne, Travels. (Latham.)

It Is hard to imagine a softfr eur\-e limn that with which
the mountain sweeps down from Albano to the plain.

//. James, Jr.. Trans. .Sketches, p. 146.

3. Bituminous, as opposed to anfhraritir : said
of cdal.— 4. Nearly free frimi limr or nia^niesia
salts, and therefore forming a latln-rwith soap
without leaving a curd-like deposit : said of
water.

5748

A great elm-tree spread its broad branches over it [Van
Tassels farmhouse], at the foot of which bubbled up a
spring of the so/test and sweetest water, in a little well
formed of a barrel. Irviny, Sketch-Book, p. 427.

5. Unsized: as, soft paper.— 6. Mild: noting
the weather, (a) Open

;
genial.

The nyght was feire and clere, and a softe weder in the
myddiU of Aprill. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. -240.

The wild hedge-rose
Of a soft winter.

Tennyson, Queen Mary, iii. 6.

(ft) Moist ; wet or rainy : as, a soft day.

It was a gi-ay day, damp and soft, with no wind ; one of

those days which are not unusual in the valley of the
Thames. Mrs. Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, xxxix.

(c) Warm enough to melt snow or ice; thawing. [New
Eng.]

7. In phonetics, pronounced with more or less

of a sibilant sonnd and without explosive ut-

terance, as c in einder as opposed to c in can-
dle, g in gin as opposed to g in gift: also often
used instead of sonant or voiced or the like for
an alphabetic sound uttered with tone.— 8.

Tender ; delicate.

Have I iiat of a capoun but the lyvere,
And of youre snfte (var. wfdte]hveed nat but a shyvere, . . .

Thanne hadde I with yow hoomly suffisaunce.

Chaucer, Summoner's Tide. 1. 132.

Why are our bodies soft and weak and smooth,
Vnapt to toil and trouble in the world,
But that our soft conditions and our hearts
Should well agree with our external parts?

Shak., T. of the S., v. 2. 167.

9. Effeminate ; lacking manliness, hardiness,
or courage; easy to overcome

;
gentle.

Somday boughten they of Troye it dere,

And eft the Greekes founden nothinge softe

The folk of Troy. Chaucer, Troilus, i. 137.

When a wai-like State grows soft and effeminate, they
may be sure of a war.

Bacon, Vicissitudes of Things (ed. 1887).

10. Easily persuaded, moved, or acted u])on

;

impressible; hence, facile; weak; simple; fool-

ish ; silly.

What cannot such scoffers do, especially if they find a

soft creature on whom they may work.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 209.

A few divines of so soft and servile tempers as disposed
them to so sudden acting and compliance.

Eikon Bamlike.

He made . . . soft fellows stark noddies; and such as

were foolish quite mad. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 149.

11. Slack; easy-going; without care or anxiety.

Tender a shepherde snfte and necligent
The wolf hatli many a sbeepe and lamb to-rent.

Chaucer, Physician's Tale, 1. 101.

12. Mild; gentle; kind; sympathetic; easily
touched or moved; susceptible; tender; mer-
ciful; courteous; not rough, rude, or imtat-
ing: as, soft manners.

There segh tliai that semly, & with soft wordys,
Comford bur kyndly with carpyng of niowtbe.

Dcstructinn of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 7608.

A soft answer turneth away wrath. I*rov. xv. 1.

Women are soft, mild, pitiful, und flexible ;

Thou stern, obdurate, flinty, rough, remorseless.
Shak,,^ Hen. VI., i. 4. 141.

13. Easy; gentle; steady and even, especially
in action or motion.

Furth they went,
As soft a pace as y^' myght with byni goo

;

Too se hym in that plight they were full woo.
Oemrydfs (E. E. T. S.). 1. 2370.

Notwitlistondynge the contynviall tedyous calme, we
made nayle with right softe spede.

Sir It. Guylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 77.

With inoffensive pace that spinning sleeps
On her soft axle ; while she [the earth] paces even,
And bears thee soft with the smooth air along.

Milton, 1*. L., viil. 165.

14. In anat.. not bony, cartilaginous, dentinal,
etc.: as, the5o//partsorftv>// tissues of the body:
not specific.— 15. When noting silk, liaving
the njitnrul gum renK>v<Ml by cleaning or wash-
ing: distinguished i'rtnn hard.— 16. In irhth.,

not spinous ; soft-rayctl : noting (ins or lin-rays:

as, a .w/V dorsiil or uniil (fin). See s(ft-Jinncd,

and cut under Malacit}dcrtfgit.— 17. In conch.
and^^J7>^•^, soft -shelled.—18. Inf^'r//.vicrcert,soft-

slielled.— A soft thing, a snug berth, in wliich work is

light and nintini -nitivu ; a coinfortabU' or very di'.siiuble

I

(lace. Also < aH.il o xoft simp. [Slang. | SOft bast, f^ce

(i«(i, 2.—Soft carbonates, sl-l* curhoiKitt'^ . Soft chan-
cre. Same as chnorroiil. Soft Clam, the cnniiiion clam,
Mya aTrnarifi. ami nlated fonns, whfise shell in compani-
tivcly thin ; a long rliiin ; soculleii in distinction from vari-

ous hard or round ilains, as specit-s of I'rnus, Maetrn, etc.

Srt- rut nndt r Mwt. Soft COaL See def. li and coal. 2.—
Soft commissure of the brain, sjime as middle cnm-
>»jV>fi/rc(wbi('li see, under rcj/nin'-wf/r*). Soft crab, :i soft-

shelled crab. Scewri/f-WW/.v/. -- Soft epithem, ji i" •"""'' ^

Hperifli-ally. a cold pf>ultu.' of Hcr;ip'-(1 r:i\v potalo ;ipi»liid

(o burns and hcjiI.^. Soft flsh. maple, money, oyster.
S.-i;tluiionns. Soft palate, ^vk.- point.-. \.- Soft pedal,
pottery, pulse, sawder, snap, soap, solder, see the

softener

nouns.— Soft tortoise or turtle, ^qq soft -shelled.~^oft
weather, a thaw. [New Eng.]—The softer sex. See
scj-i.^Syn. 1. riastic, pliable.— 2. (c) Mellitlu<»us, dulcet.
—10. Compliant, submissive, iiTesolute.—12 and 13. MUdy
Blaiid, etc. See gentle.

II. »• 1. A soft or silly person ; a person who
is weak or foolish ; a fool. Also softy. [Colloq.
or slang.]

It'll do you no good to sit in a spring-cart o' your own,
if you've got a soft to drive you : lie'il soon turn you over
into the ditch. George Eliot, Adam Bede, ix.

2. [cap.l In U,S.2)oJitics: (//) Amember oran
adherent of that one of the two factions into
which in 1852 and succeeding years the Demo-
cratic party in the State of New York was di-

vided which was less favorable to the extension
of slavery, (b) A member of the pro-slavery
wing of the Democratic partv in Missouri about
1850. See hard, //., 5.

soft (soft), adr. [< ME. softe, < AS, softe = OS.
safto = OHG. samftOf sanftOj MHG. samfte,
sanftCj G. sanft, softly; from the adj.] Softly;
gently; quietly.

This child ful softe wynde and wrappe.
Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 527.

Soft whispering thus to Nestor's son,
His head reclin'd, young Itbacus begun.

Pope, Odyssey, iv. 81.

soft (soft), interj. [An elliptical use oisoft, adv.'\

Go softly! hold! stop! not so fast!

Soft !

The Jew shall have all justice ; soft ! no haste

;

Ue shall have nothing but the penalty.
Shak., M. of V., iv. 1. 320.

Soft — who is that stands by the dying fire?

M. Arnold, Tristram and Iseult.

SOftt (soft), V. t. [< ME. soften, softien (= MLG.
sachtcn), soften; < soft, «.] To soften; make
soft.

Softyng with oynement. limii. of the Rose, I. 1924.

Yet cannot all these flames, in which I fry,

Her hart more hnrde then )Ton soft a whit.
Spenser, Sonnets, xxxii.

SOfta(sof'ta), n. [Aliio soph ta ; < Turk. softa.'\

A Moslem student of sacred law and theologi-
cal science.

SOft-bodied (s6ft'bod''''id), a. In ro67., having
a soft body. Specifically applied to (a) the Mollusca
or Malacozoa (see malacology); (b) the Malncodermata;
{c) in Coleoptera, i\\Q Malacodermi; (rf) in Hemiptera,the
CapsidcP.

SOft-COnscienced (soft'kon^^shenst), a. Hav-
ing a tender conscience. Shak., Cor., i. 1.37.
[Rare.]

soften (sof'n), V. [< soft + -e«l. Cf. soft, c]
I, in trans. To l)ecome soft or less hard, (a) To be-
come more penetrable, pliable, and yielding to pressure:
as, iron softens with heat.

Many of those bodies that will not melt, or will hardly
melt, will notwithstanding soften.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 840.

(b) To become less rude, harsh, severe, or cruel ; grow less
obstinate or obdurate; become more susceptible of hu-
mane feelings and tenderness; relent.

We do not kno\v
How he may soften at the sight o' the child.

Shak., W. T., ii. 2. 40.

(c) To pa.ss by soft, imperceptible degrees ; melt ; blend.

Shade unperceiv'd, so softening into shade.
Thojn-son, Hymn, 1. 25.

II. trans. To make soft, or more soft, (a) To
make less hard in substance.

Orpheus' lute was strung with poets' sinews,
Whose golden touch could soften steel and stones.

Shak., T. G. of V.. iii. 2. 79.

Their arrows' point they soften in the flame.
Gay, Tile Kan, i. 183.

(&) To mollify ; make leas fierce or intractable ; make
more susceptible of humane or fine feelings : as, to soften
a hard heart ; to soften savage luitures.

Even the sullen disposition of Hash she evinced a facil-

ity for softening by her playful repartees and beautiful
smiles. S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 1.

(c) To make tender; make effeminate; enervate: as,

troops softened by luxury.

Before Poets did soften vs, we were full of courage,
giuen to martiall exercises.

Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for I'oetrie.

(d) To make less harsh or severe, less rude, less offensive
or violent ; mitigate : as. to soften an expression.

He bore bis great commission in bis look.

But sweetly temper'd awe, and sqften'd all lie spoke.
Dnjden.

The asperity of his opinions was softened as his mind
enlarged. Sovthey, Bunyari, p. .14.

(e) To make less glaring; tone down ; make less sharp or
harsh : as. to soften the coloring of a picture; to soften

the outline of something. (/) To make less strong or in-

tense in sound ; make less loud ; make smooth U-> the ear

:

as. to soften the voice.

softener (sof'ner), n, [< .soften + -rrl.] 1.

< till' wlin <ir that whieh softens.

Ills [Milton'fli hand falls on his subject without the
softener of cutf nr ruffle.

Landttr, Imag. Coiiv., Andrew Marvel and Bp. Parker.



softener

2. Speeifieally, iu ceram., a broad brush used
to spread vitrifiable color thinly and uniformly
ou the biscuit.

softening (sof'niug), «. [Verbal u. of soften, v.]

1. Tlie act of making soft or softer.— 2. In

painting, the blending of colors into each other.
— 3. In piitliol., a diminution of the natural

and healthy tirmuess of organs or parts of or-

gans: niollities

—

Cerebral softening, softening of

the brain.— Colloidal softening. Same as mllniil ,1e-

ycnemlion (which see, under colloui).— Softening of the
brain, an affection of some part or parts of tlie Iirain,

in which it is necrosed and softened. Red, yellow, and
white softenings are distinguished. The color depends on
the presence or absence of blood-pigment. These spots of

softening are usually produced by the occlusion of an ar-

tery, most frequently by embolism or thrombosis. Rarer
conditions are ascribed to a local intlammation. The
phi-ase is sometimes popularly but improperly applied to

dementia panilyiicii.— Softening of the spinal cord,
a local condition similar to titc like-named in the brain,

but most frequently dependent on intlammation.

softening-iron (sof'ning-i"ern), H. In tcathcr-

iikiiik/., a round-edged iron plate mounted on
an upright beam, and fLxed to a heavy plank
securely fastened in the floor of a drying-loft.

The skins are wetted, and then stretched upon
thi.s iron. Also called stretehiny-iron.

softening-machine (s6f'ning-ma-shen"), H. In
lnitlicr-iiianiif.,a, machine for treating dry hides
with water to prepare them for the tan-pits,

and also for treating sheepskins, etc., with oil.

soft-eyed (soft'id), a. Having soft, gentle, or

tender e3'es.

Give Virtue scandal, Imiocence a fear,

Or from the soft-eyed virgin steal a tear!

Pope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 2S6.

soft-finned (soft'find), a. In ichth., having no
fin-spines ; spineless ; anacanthine ; malacop-
terous; malacopterygian. See Malacopteryijii.

soft-grass (soft'gras), n. See Holcus.

soft-handed (soft'han'ded), a. Having soft

liauils. Hence, figuratively

—

(a) Unused and therefore
unable to work. {It) Not firm in rule, discipline, or the
lil<e 1 as, a soft-handed kind of justice.

soft-headed (s6ft'hed"ed), u. Having a soft

or silly head; silly; stupid.

soft-hearted (s6ft'har"ted), a. Having a soft
or tender heart.

soft-heartedness (s6ft'har"ted-nes), m. The
quality of being soft-hearted ; tendency or dis-

jiosition to be touched, or moved to sympathy

;

tenderness of heart; benevolence; gentleness.

Soft-heartedness, in times like these,
Shows sof'ness in the upper story !

Lowell, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., vii.

softhom (soft'horn), H. A foolish person ; one
easily imposed upon; a greenhorn. [Colloq.]

softie, /'. See softi/.

SOftlingt (soft'liug), n. [< soft + -/iwfll.] A
sybarite ; a voluptuary.

Effeminate men and softlings cause the stoute man to
waxe tender. Bp. Woolton, Christ. Manual (157()).

S0ftlyt(s6ft'li), a. [<«(>/< + -?i/l.] Soft; easy;
gentle; slow.

The gentle Prince not fan-e away they spyde,
Rydiug a softly pace with portance sad.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. vii. 6.

softly (soft'li), adv. [< ME. softly, softety, soj'tcli,

softcliche ; < soft + -?i/^-] 1" ^ soft manner.
(CT) Without force or violence; gently : as, he softiy

pressed my hand, (b) Not loudly ; without noise : as,

speak softly ; walk softly.

And seide ful softly in shrifte as it were.
Piers Plounnan (B), iii. 37.

In this dark silence softly leave the Town.
Dryden, Indian Emperor, iii. 1.

(c) Gently; slowly; calndy ; quietly; hence, at an easy
pace ; as, to lay a thing down softly.

His bowe he toke in hand toward the deere to stalke ;

Y prayed hym his shote to leue tt softehi with me to walke.
Babees Boole (E. E. T. S.), p. US.

He commaunded certaine Captaines to stay behinde, and
to row softly after him. North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 17S.

(d) Mildly ; tenderly.
The king must die —

Though pity softly plead within my soul.

Dryden, Spanish Friar, iii. 3.

(e) Slackly; carelessly.

All that softly shiftless class who, for some reason or
other, are never to be found with anything in hand at the
munient that it is wanted. H. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 343.

softner, «. Same as softener.

softness (soft'nes), n. [< ME. soffnesse, < AS.
softness, .seftnes, < softe, soft: see soft and -ness.'\

The property or character of being soft, iu any
sense of that word.
There is on the face of the whole earth no do-nothing

whose softmss, idleness, general inaptitude to labor, and
everlasting, universal shiftlessness can compare witli that
of this worthy. H. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 29.

soft-rayed (soft'rad), a. In ichth., malacop-
terygian

; soft-finned : said of a fish or its fins.

—
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Soft-rayed fishes, ordinarily, the Malaeopterygii ; also,

the whole nf the Phtisu^hoiii. Jordan and Gilbert.

soft-sawder (s6tt'ba'ik-r), v. t. [< soft sawder:
see under 6«i0(fer.] Toiiatter; blarney. [Slang,

soft-shell (soft'shel), a. Same as soft-shelled.

soft-shelled (soft'sheld), a. Having a soft
shell or carapace

—

Soft-shelled clam, the com-
mon soft clam, Mya arenaria, or the gaper. .V. truneafa ;

any soft clam. See cuts under Mya and Myid/e.— Soft-
Shelled crab, the oonnnon edible crab of the United
States, CalUiurlcs hastatu-.; when it has molted its hard
shell and not yet grown another, so that it is covered only
with a Hexible skin. In this state it is acconnteil a deli-

cacy. The molt occurs from late in the spring tlirnngh-
out most of the summer. The term is extended tn otlier

edible crabs. A crab in the act of casting its sheil is termed
a sheddcr, peeler, or buster; when the new shell begins to
harden, a crackler. See cut under paddle-crab.Soft-
sheUed tortoises or turtles, tortoises or turtles of the
family Trinnycfii^lrr, and othti.s whose carapace is some-
wliat tlexiWk- ; katliet hacks or leather-turtles. Also soft

toiioist's vy ttfi'Hes. See cuts under Aspidoneetes, leather-

back, and Tniinyx.

soft-sized (soft'slzd), a. See si~ed~.

soft-skinned (soft'skind), a. Having a soft

skin; specifically, in ro67., malacodermatous.
soft-soap (soft'sop'), r. t. [< soft soap: see
under soap.] To flatter, especially for the
attainment of some selfish end. See soa^), n.

and r. [Colloq.]

soft-solid (s6ft'sol"id), a. Pulp-like in consis-

tence.

soft-spoken (s6ft'sp6"kn), a. Speaking soft-

ly ; having a mild or gentle voice ; hence, mild

;

affable; plausible.

He has heard of one that 's lodged in the next street to

him who is exceedingly soft-spoken, thrifty of her speech,
that spends but six words a day. B. Jomon, Epiccene, i. 1.

A nice, soft-spoken old gentleman : . . . butter wouldn't
melt in his" mouth. Thackeray, Pendennis, xi.

soft-tack (soft'tak), n. Soft wheaten bread, as
distinguished from hardtacl:, or hard sea-bread
or -biscuit. [Sailors' and soldiers' slang.]

softwood (soft'wud), «. See Mi/rsine.

softy (softi), «.; pi. softies (-tiz). [< soft +
dim. -(/-.] A soft or silly person. Also softie.

[Colloq.]

Nancy . . . were but a softy after all, for she left off

doing her work in a proper manner.
Mrs. Gaskelt, Sylvia's Lovers, xv.

He is a kind of softie— all alive on one side of his brain
and a noodle on the other.

Mrs, Humphry Ward, Robert Elsmere, iii.

SOgl (sog), H. [Cf. Icel. soytjr, dank, wet, saygi,

moisture, wet, dampness; prob. akin to sjwja
= AS. sUgan, sucan, stick, AS. socian, E.soak:
see «o«A-.] A bog; quagmire.
S0g2 (sog), n. A lethargy. Bartlett. [U. S.]

Old Ezra Barnet . . . waved a limp hand warningly
toward the bedroom door. "She's layin' in a soy," he
said, hopelessly. S. 0. Jewett, Scribner's Mag., II. 738.

soger (so'jer), 11. 1. A dialectal or colloquial
form of .•soldier. Also sqjer, .sodgcr.— 2. Naut.,
a skulk or shirk ; one who is always trying to
evade his share of work.
The captain called him a soycr.

K. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 142.

soger (s6'j6r), •!'. i. [< soger, n. : see soger, »(., 2.]

Naut., to play the soger or shirk.

ReeflTig is the most exciting part of a sailor's duty.
All hands are engaged upon it, and, after the halyards are
let go. there is no time to be lost— no soyen'ny. or hang-
ing back, then, B. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 2G.

SOgett. A Middle English form of subject.

SOggetto (so-jet'to), n. [It. : see sul>Ject.'\ In
music, same as subject or theme.

soggy (sog'i), a. [< sogl- + -;/l; in part a var.

of sockij, soalii/.J Soaked with water or moist-
ure; thoroughly wet; damp and heavy: as,

so;/(/i/ land; .s'ojfj/// timber; «w/(/// bread.

Cor. How now, Mitis ! what 's that you consider so seri-

ously ?

Mit. Troth, that which doth essentially please me, the
warping condition of this green and i^ogyy nuiltitude.

B. Jon^on, Every Man out of his Humour, iii, 2.

soh (so), interj. See .s»l, interj.

sohare, ". Same as sura-hai.

soho (s6-h6'), interj. [< ME. sohowc: see sol

and //f)!.] A word used in calUug from a dis-

tant place ; a sportsmen's halloo.

Launce, Solto! soho!
Pro. What seest thou '?

Launce. Him we go to tlnd.

Shak., T. G, of v., iii. 1, 189.

So ho, birds ! (Holds up a piece of bread.)
How the eyasses scratch and scramble!

Massinyer, The Picture, v, 1.

soi-disant (swo-de-zon'), a. [F.: soi, reflexive

pron., oneself (< L. sc, oneself); disant (< L.

dicen{t-),s), ppr. of dire, say, speak, < L. di-

cere, say: see diction.'] (falling one's self; self-

styled; pretended; would-be.

soil

SOiU (soil), n. [Early mod. E. also«Oi?e, soyU

;

< ME. soile, soi/lc, soyllc, sale, soil, ground,
earth

;
(a) < OF. sol, F. sol = Pr. sol = Sp. suelo

= Pg. solo = It. suolo, bottom, ground, soil,

pavement, < L. .loliim, the bottom, foundation,
ground, soil, earth, land, the sole of the foot or
of a shoe (see ,s'o/el); the E. form soil instead
of *solc in this sense ('soil, gi'oimd,' etc.) being
due to confusion \vith (h) OF. *'oe/, suel, sued,

seuil, threshold, also area, place, F. seuil = Pr.
Bulh,<. ML. ,iolii(m, solcum, threshold, < L. .solum

(see above); (f) OF. sole, soule = Sp. suela =
Pg. sola = Olt. suola, sola. It. suola, sole of a
shoe, soglia, threshold, < L. .wlea, a sole, sandal,
sill, threshold, etc., ML. also gi'Oimd, joist, etc.

(see .S'o/ei); (</) OF. sod, souil, a miry place
(see soil'^). The forms and senses of soilX and
so/cl are much involved with other forms and
senses.] 1. The ground; the earth.

That eueryman kepe his soyle clene ayenst his tenement,
and his pavymeut hole, in peyne of xl. d.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 384.

2. Land; country; native land.

Paris, that the prinse louit, . . .

That ordant on all wise after his dethe.
The souerain to send into his soilc bom.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 9083.

Dorset your son, that with a fearful soul
Leads discontented steps in foreign soil.

Shak., Kich, III., iv. 4. 312.

3. A mixture of fine earthy material with more
or less organic matter resultingfrom the growth
and decomposition of vegetation on the surface
of the ground, or from the decay of animal mat-
ter (manure) artificially sujiplied. The existence
of soil over any area implies a previous decomposition of
the rocks, and climatic and other physical conditions fa-

vorable to the growth of vegetation. As these conditions
vary, so varies the thickness of the soil. That which lies

next beneath the soil and partakes of its qualities, but In
a less degree, is called the subsoil.

Sir Walter Blunt, new lighted from his horse,
.Stain'd with the variation of each soil

Betwixt that Holmedon and this seat of ours.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 1. 84.

Life without a plan.
As useless as the moment it began,
Serves merely as a soil for discontent
To thrive in. Cowper, Hope, 1, 07.

4. In soldering, a mixtiu'e of size and lamp-
black applied around the parts to be joined to
prevent the adhesion of melted solder.

soil- (soil), n. [Early mod. E. also soy/?, soyle;

< OF. soil, souil, F. souillc, the mire in which a
wild boar wallows, = Pr. solli, mire, prob. < L.
suillus, belonging to swine, < sus, swine, sow

:

see sow^. Cf. soil^tCl A marshy or wet place
to which a hunted boar resorts for refuge;
hence, a wet place, stream, or water sought
for by other game, as deer.

Soil, or souil de sanylier, the soile of a wilde boare, the
slough or mhe wherein he hath wallowed. Cotyrave.

As deer, being struck, fly through many soils.

Yet still the shaft sticks fast,

Marston, Malcontent, iii, 1,

To take soil, to run into the water or a wet place, as an
animal when pui-sued ; hence, to take refuge or slielter,

O ! what a sport, to see a Heard of them [harts]

Take soyl in Sommer in som spacious stream !

Sylvester, tr. of l)u Bartas's Weeks, i. 6.

O, sir, have you ta'en soil here'? It 's well a man may
reach you after three hours running yet.

B. Jouson, Bartholomew Fair, i. 1.

SOiF (soil), V. [Early mod. E. also soyle; < ME.
soilen, suillen, snilcn, soulcn, suylen, < OF. sollier,

soniller, soil, refl. (of a swine), take soil, wal-
low in the mire, F. soniller, soil, sully, dirty,

= Pr. sulhar, solar = Pg. siijur = Olt. sogliare,

soil; from the noun soiP: see .wil^. In an-
other view, F. soudlcr, soil, dirty, is < L. *sucu-
lare, wallow like a pig, < LL. suculus, a porker,
dim. of sus, swine, sow, being thus from the
same ult. source as above; so Pr. sulhar, soil,

< sulha, a sow ; cf . Sp. enijiorear, soil,<. L. porcus,

a ])ig. The relations of the forms here grouped
under sof/^ are somewhat luicertain. The word
is not akin to sully.} I. trans. 1. To make
dirt}' on the surface; dirty; defile; tarnish;

sully; smirch; contaminate.

I bane but one hool hatere. ... I am the lasse to blame
Though it be soiled and selde clene.

Piers Plotnnan (B), xiv. 2.

Our kingdom's earth should not be soil'd

With that dear blood which it hath fostered.

Shak., Rich. II., i. :i. 125.

Tiuth is as impossible to be soiled by any outward
touch as the sunbeam, Milton, Divorce.

2. To dung; manure.
Men . . . sof'Hheir ground; not that they love the dirt,

but that they expect a crop. South.



soil

n. intrans. To take on dirt; become soiled;

take a soil or stain; tarnish: as, silver soils

sooner than gold,

soil'' (soil), ». [Early mod. E. also so//?*-/ <S(>HS,v.

In dt'f. 3 prob. now associated with soil^, 3.] 1.

Any foul matter upon another substance ; foul-

ness.
A lady's honour must be touched,

Which, nice as enuines, will not bear a soil.

Dryden.

The very garments of a Quaker seem incapable of re-

ceiving a soil Harper's Mao-t LXX. 319.

2. Stain; tarnish; spot; defilement or taint.

As free fr<»m touch or sifnl with her
As she from one ungot. Shak., M. forM., v. 1. 141.

For euen alreadie it is one good steppe of an .\theist

and Infidell to become a Proselyte, although with some
toyte. Purcfias, Pilgrimage, p. 49.

3. Manure; compost. Compare nighl-suil.

Improve land by dung and other sort of soils.

Mortimer.

SOil-t (soil), r. t. [A var. ot -mul (?), soul (?), <

OF. siioler, later saoulcr, F. sotiler, glut, cloy, fill,

satiate, < OF. saol, saoiil, F.soiil = Pr. sadol = It.

.^atnlln, full, satiated, < L. satullus, dim. otsdtiir,

full, satiated: see sad. saie'2, satiate. Ct souP,
«.] To stall-feed with green food; feed for

the purpose of fattening.

The fitchew, nor the soUed horse, goes to 't

With a more riotous appetite.
Shak., Lear, iv. 6. 124.

You shall cozen me. and I'll thank you, and send you
brawn and bacon, and soU you every long vacation a brace
of foremen [geese], that at Michaelmas shall come up fat

and kicking. Beau, and Fl., Philaster, v. 3.

During their first summer they [calves] do best to be
soiled on vetches, clover, or Italian ryegrass, with from
1 lb. to 2 lb. of cake to each calf daily.

Encyc. Brit., I. 390.

soil'''t (soil), V. t. [< ME. soilcn, by apheresis
tniiii «s.soj/l,] 1. To solve ; resolve.

M. More throughout all his book maketh " Quod he"
[his opponent] to dispute and move questions after such
a manner as he can soil them or make them appear soiled.

Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. .More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1S50), p. 194.

The doubt yet remaineth there in minde, which riseth

vpon this answere that you make, and, that doubt soiled,

I wil as for this time . . . encombre you no farther.

Sir T. More, Cumfort against Tribulation (lf>7.'i), fol. 43.

2. To absolve ; assoil.

Faate. freke, for thy faith, on thy fote fonde be

!

And fro this place, bewschere, I soile the for euere.
York Plays, p. 31S.

soil" (soil), t>. A dialectal variant of Si7el.

soil' (soil), H. Same as isy/fS. Buchanan.

soil''' (w)il), «. A dialectal variant of s(7/l.

soil'-' (soil), H. [Origin obseui'e(?).] A 3'oung
(•r,:i]lisli. [Local, Eng.]
soil-bound (soil'bound), a. Bound or attached

to the soil : a translation of the Latin adscriptus

glebse.

That morning he had freed the soUbound slaves.

Byron, Lara, ii. 8.

soil-branch (soil'liranch), n. A lateral con-
nection with a sewer-pipe.

soil-cap (soil'kap), H. The covering of soil and
detrital material in general which rests upon
the bed-rock: occasionally used by geologists.

Mire gravitation, aided by the downward pressure of

sliding detritus or soil-cap, suthccs to bend over the edges

of fissile strata.

A. Geikie, Text-Book of Geol. (2d ed), p. 496.

soiled (solid), a. [< .swVl + -(>rf2.] Having soil:

used chiefly in composition: as, deep-.s(>i/<?rf.

The I*rovince ... is f.or greater, more populous, better
soiled, and more stored with Gentry.

Uowell, Letters, I. ii. V^.

soilinesst (soi'li-nes), n. The quality or condi-

tion of being soily; soil; tarnish. [Rare.]

To niake prr>of of the incorporation of silver and tin. . . .

and to observe . . . whellier it yield no koi7i»('«< more than
silvt-r. Bacon, Physiological Remains.

soiling (soi'ling), n. [Verbal n. of .soiM, r.] 1.

The act of stall-feeding with green food.

In our American climate . . . the soilinrj of dairy cows
is altogetlier important. ^ew Amer. Farm Book, p. 141.

2. Green food stall-fed to cattle.

.firilinq. when the pastures fall short, should always be
Bupplieil. . . . The rye, grasses, clover, and millet . . .

should be fed in mangers under shelter, or in the stables.

New Amrr. Farm Book, p. 141.

soilless (soiries),o. [<.'<oili +-U:is.] Destitute

of -oil or mold. Wright. (Imp. Diet.)

soil-pipe (soil'pip), ji. An upright discharge-

[lipc which receives the general refuse from
water-closets, etc., in a building.

A round cover and a water trap to exclude noxious air

from the soil pijie. fj. Kennan, The Century, X.\.\V. 70*.

soil-pulverizer (soil'pul ve-ri-z6r), «. A tool

or machine for breaking up or pulverizing the
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soil preparatory to seeding, etc., as a special

form of harrow, or a flanged roller; a clod-

crusher.

soilure (soi'lur), n. [< OF. soiiilleure, soillure,

F. liouilliire, filth, ordure, < souilter, soil: see

soil^.J The act of soiling, or the state of being
soiled ; stain or staining; tarnish or tarnishing.

He merits well to have her that doth seek her,

Not making any scruple of her soilure,

With such a hell of pain and world of charge.
A'Ao*-., T. and C.,iv. 1.66.

SOilyt (soi'li), a. [Early mod. E. soyUe; < soil'^

+ -1/1.] Somewhat dirty, soiled, or tarnished;
polluting.

So spots of sinne the writer's soule did staine.

Whose soylie tincture did therein remaine.
Till brinish teares had washt it out againe.

Fuller, David's Sinne, st. 32. (Davies.)

SOimonite (soi'mon-it), II. [After Soimoiioff, a
Russian statesman.] A variety of corundum,
occurring with barsowite near Zlatoust in the

Urals.

soiree (swo-ra'), «• [< F. .soiree, icrec, Norm,
dial, scrie, evening-tide, an evening party, = It.

serata, evening-tide. < lA^.*serare, become late,

< L. serus, late in the day. neut. scrum, evening,

> It. sera = Pr. ser, sera '= F. soir, evening. Cf.

serotine.'] An evening party or reunion: as, a
musical sniree.

Mrs. Tufiin was determined she would not ask Philip to

her soiries. Thackeray, Philip, xxiii.

Soja (so'jii), n. [NL. (Savi, 1824), < soij, a kind
of sauce.] A formergenus of leguminous plants,

consisting of a single species, S. hispida, now
classed as Glycine Soja. Also written Soya.

See soy.

sojer (so'jfer), 71. A dialectal or colloquial form
of soldier.

sojourt, «• A Middle English form of sojourn.

sojourn (so'jem or so-j^rn'), r. i. [Early mod.
E. alsoscyoni; <.JtlE.sojournen,sojornen,<.OF. so-

journer, sojorner, sejourner, sejorner, F. scjourner
— Pr. sojoniar, sejornar = It. soggiornare (ML.
reflex sejornare), dwell for a time, sojourn, <

Mh.'suhdiurnare (or *superdiurnare ?), < L. sub,

under, -f rfiH/'nflre, stay, last, <(?(«>'«!(.?, daily: see

.s'Hft-and diurnal, journal. Cf. adjourn, journey.

1

To dwell for a time ; dwell or live in a place as
a temporary resident, or as a stranger, not con-
sideiingthe place as a permanent habitation.

Thus restede the childeren and soiminiede in the Citee of

logres, that the saisnes ne dide hem no forfete.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 202.

Abram went down into Egypt to sojourn there.
Gen. xii. 10.

The old King is put to «o>rnwith his Eldest Daughter,
attended only by threescore Knights.

Milton, Hist. Eng., i.

^Syn. Ahide, Sojourn, Contimu, ^tc. See a&irfcl.

sojourn (so'jernorso-jern'), «. [< ME. sojOMrnf

,

sojorne, sojorn, sojoitr, < OF. 'sojourn, siijurn, so-

joiir, sitjur.sejor, sejour, F. sejour = Pr. sojorn,

,'<ejorn = OSp. sojorno = It. soggior7io; from the
verl).] 1. A temporary stay or residence, as

that of a traveler.

Ful longe to holde there sojour.

Rom. of the Rose, I. 4282.

The princes, France and Burgundy, . . .

Long in our court have made their amorous mjourn.
Shak., Lear, i. 1. 48.

2. A place of temporary stay or abode. [Rare.]

That day I bode stille in ther companye,
Which was to me a gracious soiourne.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall). p. 55.

Escaped the .Stygian pool, though long detain'd

In that obscure wyf«/rn, Milton, P. L., ill. 15.

SOJOUrnantt, «• [ME. sojornaunt, < OF. .sojor-

vaiit, \mv. of .lojorner, so.iourn: see sojourn.]

One making a sojourn; a visitor. [Rare.]

Your doughter of Sweynsthorpp and hyr sojonutunt, E.

Paston, reconiandyth hem to yrtw in ther most humble
wyse. Paston Letters, III. 219.

sojourner (so'jcr-niT or so-jer'ni-r), h. [< ME.
".iojiiuriicr, sojorner; (..lojouru + -n'l.] 1. One
who sojourns; a temporary resident; a stran-

ger or traveler who dwells in a place for a time.

We are strangers before thee and sojourners, as were all

our fathers. 1 Chron. xxix. 15.

2. A guest ; a visitor.

We've no strangers, woman.
None but my sojourners and I.

Middlelon, Women Beware Women, ii. 2.

Thus graciously bespoke her welcome guest: . . .

" Welcome an owner, not a sojourner."

l>ryden, llind and Panther, ii. 704.

The inhabitants of the iiuiu*tcr . . . <d)jected to my liv-

ing among them, because I was not married. ... I re-

fdied that, being merely a sojourner iti Egypt. I did not
ike cither to take a wife or female slave.

E. W. Lam, Modern Egyptians, 1. 193.

sol

sojourning (so'jer-ning or so-jer'nlng), n. [Ver-
bal u. of sojourn, v.] The act of dwelling in a
place for a time; also, the time of abode.

The sojourning of the children of Israel [in Egypt) . . .

was four hnmired and thirty years. Ex. xii. 40,

sojournment (so'jem-ment or so-jeru'ment),

». [< OF. sejournement, F. sejournement, < OF.
sejourner, F. sejourner, sojourn: see sojourn.'\

The act of sojourning; temporary residence, as
that of a stranger or traveler.

God has appointed our sojournment here as a period of

preparation for futuiity. Wakejield.

sokel (sok), «. [Also soc; < ME. sol'c, sok (AF.
soc, ML. soca), the exercise of judicial power, a
franchise, land held by socage, < AS. soc, jm-is-

diction, lit. inquiry or investigation, < sacan

(pret. soc), contend, litigate, > sacu, a conten-
tion, a lawsuit, hence in old law .sac, the power
of hearing suits and administering justice with-
in a certain precinct: seesnci,s«A'el. The words
soke and sokcn are practically identical in orig.

sense, but are to be kept separate, being differ-

ent forms. /S'ocisthe AF. (LawF.) form of soA'f,

which is itself a ME. form archaically pre-

served (like bote, mote). The mod. form would
be sook, as the mod. form of bote is boot, and
that of mo^e is «(oo?.] 1. The power or privi-

lege of hohliug a court in a district, as in a
manor; jurisdiction of causes; also, the limits

of such jin'isdiction.

The land was equally divided among the three, but the
soke, the judicial rights, passed to Harold and Godward
only. F. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, v. 525.

2. The liberty or privilege of tenants excused
from customary burdens.— 3. Same assoken, 1.

If there is no retail tavern in the soke where he dwells.

Enylish Gilds (,E. E. T. S.), p. 185.

4. Same as soken, 2.

SOke'-t, !'• An old spelling of soak, suck.

sokelingt, «. An obsolete form of suckling.

sokeman (sok'man), «. In old Eng. law, same
as socman.
soken (so'kn), n. [ME. soken, sokne, sokene, <

AS. sdcn, soeen (> ML. socna), an inquiry (=
leel. .swA'H = Sw. sockcn = Dan. sogn, a parish);

cf. AS. soc, the exercise of judicial power (see

soke'^); < sacan, contend, litigate, etc.; see
6Y(A-cl.] 1. A district or territory within which
certain privileges or powers were exercised;

specifically, a district held by tenm-e of socage.

Bette the bedel of Bokynghani-shire,
Raimdde the reue of Holland sokene.

Piers Plowman (B), ii. 110.

He [the freeman] may be a simple husbandman, or the
lord of a soken and patron of hundreds of servants and fol-

lowers. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 37.

2. An exclusive privilege claimed by a miller

of grinding all the corn used within the manor
in which his mill stands, or of being paid for

the same as if actually ground.

Gret sokene hath this millere, out of doute.
With whete and malt of al the land aboute.

Ctiattcer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 67.

soke-reeve (sok'rev), «. A rent-gatherer in a
lord's soke.

sokerelt, ". [ME. (mod. E. as if *suckcrel, <

suck + dim. -er-cl as in cockerel).'] A child not
weaned. Ilalliu-ell.

sokinah, ". [Malagasy.] An insectivorous

mammal of Madagascar. Echinops tctfairi, be-
longing to the family Centi liilse. It is a typical

Snlcin.ih (J-i/ii'it'/-! tet/itiri).

centetid, closely related to and much resem-
bling the common tenrec.

SOko (so'ko), n. [African.] The native name
of an ape closely allied to the chimpanzee, dis-

covered by I'r. Livingstone in Manyuema, near
Lake Tanganyika, in Central Africa. The ani-

mal has not been scientifically identified.

soil (sol). «. [Csed cliiefly as mere L.; ME. .*<)?

(in def. 3); = OF. sol (dim. solcil, soluil, soleis,
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etc.. F. soJeil) =,Sp. Pg. sol = It. sole; < L. so?,

the sun, = AS, sof, the sun {Sot-iudifath, Febni-
ary), = Icel. sol = Sw. Dan. sol = Goth, sanil

= W. ArtM/ = Ii". sifl = Lith. Lett. OPruss. saule,

the sun ; also with added suffixes, in Teut. and
Slav, forms, AS. Sionie, etc., E. sun: see sun.']

1. [ctfj?.] The sun. See Vhochus.

And therefore is the glorious planet Sol

In noble eminence enthroned and sphered.
Skak., T. andC, i. 3. 89.

Dan Sol to slope his wheels began.
Thonu^on, Castle of Indolence, Iviii.

2. In her., a tincture, the metal or, or gold, iu

blazoning by planets, as in the arms of sover-

eigns. See blazon, »., 2.— 3. In alchemy, gold.

Sol gold is, and Luna silver we threpe.

Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 273.

Good gold naturel, and of the niyn of the erthe, is clepid

of philosophoris sol in latyn; for he is the sonne of oure
heuene, lich as sol tlie planet is in the heuene ahoue.

Book of Qidnte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. 3.

SoP (sol), H. [< OF. sol, later sou, P. sou = It.

soldo, < ML. soliclns, a coin, < L. solidus, solid:

see solid, soJidus, and cf. sou, soldo, soJd"^, etc.]

An old French coin, the twentieth part of the
livre, and equivalent to twelve deniers. At the
revolution it was superseded by the sou.

For six sols more would plead against his jVIaker.

B. Jonson, Volpone, iv. 2.

SOP (sol), n. [Sp. sol, lit. sun: see so?i.] A
current silver coin of Peru, of the same weight
and fineness as the French 5-franc piece. Gold
pieces of 1, 2, 5, 10. and 20 sols are also struck.

Also sole.

SOl^ (sol), n. [=F. Sp. Pg. It. sol: see (lamut.']

In solmization, the syllable used for the fifth

tone of the scale, or dominant. In the scale of

C this tone is G, which is therefore called sol in

France, Italy, etc.

sol. An abbreviation of solution.

SOla^ (so-la'), interj. [Prob. <so -h la {interj.).']

A cry or call to attract the attention of one at a
distance.

Laun. Sola, sola ! wo ha, ho ! sola, sola

!

Lor. Who calls?

Laun. Sola! did you see Master Lorenzo? . . . Tell him
there 's a post come from my master, with his horn fnil of

good news. Shak., M. of V., v. 1. 39.

sola- (so'la), n. [Also solah, also solar (simu-
lating solar'^) ; < Beng. sold, Hind, shold, the
plant here defined.] 1. A tall leguminous
swamp-plant, JEschyiiomene aspera, found wide-
ly in the Old World tropics, its robust stems are of
a* pith-like texture (sometimes called spongexvood), and in

India ai-e worked up into many articles, especially hats and
military helmets, which are very light and cool. See ^s-
chyiu/mene and hat-plant.

2. Same as sola topi— Sola topi or topee, a pith
helmet or sun-hat made in India from the pith of the sola.

See pith-work. Also solar topi, solar hat, and simply sola.

solace (sol'as), //. [< ME. solaee, solas, < OF.
solas, sola::,'sotdas, F. soulas = Pr. solatz = C&t.

solas = Sp. Pg. solas= It. sollazzo, < L. solatium,

solaei/im, soothing, consolation, comfort, < so-

lari, pp. solatus, soothe, console, comfoi't. Cf.

console.'] 1. Comfort, in sorrow, sadness, or

misfortune ; alleviation of distress or of dis-

comfort.

I beseech your majesty, give me leave to go

;

Sorrow would solace, and mine age would ease.

SAa/f.,2Hen. VI., ii. 3. 21.

2. That which gives relief, comfort, or allevia-

tion under any affliction or burden.

Two goldfinches, whose sprightly song
Had been their mutual solace long,

Liv'd happy pris'ners there.
Coivper, The Faithful Bird.

Sf. Sport; pleasure; delight; amusement; rec-

reation; happiness.

I am so ful of joye and of sola^.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 350.

And therein sate a Lady fresh and fayre.

Making sweet solace to herselfe alone.
Spenser, F. Q., II. vi. 3.

4. In printing, the penalty prescribed by the
early printers for a -violation of office rules.
= SyTl. 1 and 2. Consolation, etc. (see comfort), mitiga-
tion, relief, softening, soothing, cheer, diversion, amuse-
ment.

solace (sol'as), v.; pret. and pp. solaced, ppr.
solacing. [< ME. solacen, solaeien,<. OF. solacier,

solacer, F. solacier = Sp. solazar = It. sollazzare,

< ML. solatiare, solatiari, give solace, console,

< L. solatium, solacinm, solace: see solace, ?;.]

I. trans. 1. To cheer in gi'ief, trouble, or de-
spondency; console under aflflietion or calam-
ity; comfort.

Thy own sweet smile I see,

The same that oft in childhood .wlac'd me.
Coivper, My Mother's Picture.
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leolin . . . foamed away his heart at Averill's ear

:

Whom Averill solaced as he might.
Tennyson, Aylraer's Field.

2. To allay; assuage; soothe: as, to solace
gi'ief by sympathy.

We sate sad together,
Solacing our despondency with tears.

Shelley, The Cenci, iii. 1.

3. To amuse; delight; give pleasui-e to : some-
times used reflexively.

From that Cytee men gon be Watre, solacjfnge and dis-
portynge hem. Mandeville, Travels, p, 21.

Houses of retraite for the Oentlemen of Venice & Padua,
wherein they solace thenuelves in sommer.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 152.
= Syn. 1 and 2. See solace, n.

ILt iutrans. 1. To take comfort; be consoled
or relieved in grief.

One poor and loving child,
But one thing to rejoice and solace in.

And cruel death hath catch'd it from my sight

!

Shak., R. and J., iv. 5.47.

2. To take pleasure or delight; be amused; en-
joy one's self.

These six assaulted the Castle, whom the Ladies seeing
so lusty and couragious, they were contented to solace with
them. Baker, Chronicles, p. 255.

SOlaceinent(sol'as-ment),«. [_<. solace + -ment.]
The act of solacing or comforting; the state of

being solaced.

Solacement of the poor, to which our archquack now
more and more betook himself.

Carlyle, Cagliostro. {Latham.)

SOlacioust (so-la'shus), a. [< OF. solacieux =
Sp. solazoso z= Pg. sola^oso, < ML. solatiosus, full

of solace, cheering, entertaining, < L. solatium,

solacium, solace: see solace.] Affording plea-
sure or amusement; entertaining.

The aboundaunt pleasures of Sodome, whych were . . .

pi'yde, plenty of feadyng, solacyouse pastymes, ydelnesse,
and crueltie. Bp. Bale, English Votaries, ii.

In the literal sense you meet with purposes merry and
solacious enough.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, Prol. to Gargantua, p. 95.

SOlaeus, n. See soleus.

solah, n. See sola'^, 1.

solaint, a. A Middle English form of sullen.

All redy was made a place ful solai}i.

Bom. o/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 864.

solan (so'lan), n. [Also (Sc.) soland (with ex-
crescent d) ; < Icel. sida = Norw. sula (in comp.
Icel. haf-sfda = Norw. hav-sula, ' sea-solan ^), a
gannet, solan-goose. The n appar. represents
the affixed def. art. ; cf . Shetland soolecn, the
sun, < Dan. sol, sun, + def. art. en, the.] The
solan-goose.

Along th" Atlantick rock undreading climb,
And of its eggs despoil the solan's nest.

Collins, Works (ed. 1800), p. 99. (Jodrell.)

A white solan, far away by the shores of Mnll, struck
the water as he dived, and sent a jet of spray into the air.

W. Black, Princess of Thule, xxvii.

Solanaceae (sol-a-na'se-e), «. p/. [NL. (Bart-
ling, 1830), < Soianum 4- -aceae.^ An order of
gamopetalous plants, of the sei'ies Bicarpellatse

and cohort Polemoniales, characterized by regu-
lar flowers commonly with a plicate border,
carpels with many ovules, and a straight, spiral,

or coiled embryo in tleshy albumen. The sepals,

petals, and stamens are each usually five, the ovai-y usually
entire and two-celled, with an undivided style. In its pli-

cate corolla the order resembles the Convolmdacc^, which
ai-e, however, unlike it in their few-seeded carpi] s and usu-

ally twining habit. Its other nearest ally is thi^ Srrcphtda-
rinese, to which the tribe Salpiglossidese, by its didynaniuus
stamens and somewhat in-egular flowers, forms a direct
transition. The order includes about 1,750 species, perhaps
to be reduced to 1,500, classed in 72 genera of 5 tribes, for

the types of which see Soianum, Atropa, Uyoscyamxis,
Cestrumy, and Salpiglossis. They are erect or climbing
herbs or shrubs, or sometimes trees, and either smooth or
downy, but rarely with bristles. They bear alternate and
entire toothed or dissected leaves, often in scattered un-
equal pairs, but never truly opposite. The typical inflo-

rescence is a bractless cyme, either terminal, opposite the
leaves, or lateral, but not truly axillary, and sometimes
converted into umbels or sessile clusters or reduced to a
single flower. They are usually rank-scented and possess
strongly narcotic properties, either throughout or in spe-

cial organs, in Mandragora in the root, in most others
strongly developed in the leaves, as in belladonna, tobacco,
henbane, stramonium, and nightshade. In some, as the
henbane, this principle is actively developed for a limited
time only; in others, parts from which it is absent furnish
a valued food, as the potato, tomato, and egg-plant, or a
condiment, as Cayenne pepper. The order furnishes also

several tonics and numerous diuretic remedies, as species

oi Physalis, Nicandra, Cestntm, and Soianum. Plants of

this order are widely dispcrseil through warm climates of

both hemispheres, exteiuliiig beyond the tropics in North
and South America, especially in the west, but less fre-

quent in Europe and Asia. They are absent in alpine
and arctic regions and in Australia. About 17 genera and
55 species are natives of the United States, chieHy in the
southwest, and largely of the genera Lycium, Solamtm, and
Physftlis. For other important genera, see Lycopersiciim,

Capsicum, Datura, Nicotiana^, Petunia, and Solandra.

Soianum

solanaceous (sol-a-na'shius), a. [< NL. Sola-
nacfic + -ous.] Belonging to tiie Solanaceae,

soland (so'land), n. See solan.

solander^ (so-lan'der), n. Same as scllanders.

SOlander- (so-lnuMer), u. [< Solauder (see

quot. and Solandra).] A form of box designed
to contain prints or drawings. See the quota-
tion.

AjSoirtnrfercaseisthe invention of Dr. Solauder, of mem-
ory dear to readers of "Cook's Voyages," who used one to
contain and preserve specimens for natural history, draw-
ings, and matters of the kind. It is really a box, general-
ly shaped like a book, one side of which, turning on hinges,
serves for a lid, while the front, or fore edge of the case,

is furnished with hinges to be let down, so that the fronts
as well as the tops of the contents can be got at.

N. and Q., 7th ser., VII. 135.

Solandra (so-lanMrii). n. [NL. (Swartz. 1787),

named after Daniel Svlander (born 1736, died
about 1781), a Swedish botanist and traveler.]

A genus of solanaceous plants, of the tribe
AtropccC. It is characterized by solitary flowers with a
long calyx-tube, an obliquely funnel-shaped corolla with
broad imbricated lobes and induplicate sinuses, five sta-

mens, and a two-celled ovary imperfectly four-celled by
false partitions, forming in fruit a pulpy berry half-pro-
truded from the torn membranous calyx. The 4 species
are all American and tropical. They are lofty climbing
coarse shrubby plants, with entire smooth fleshy and cori-

aceous shining leaves, clustered near the ends of the
branches, and veiy large terminal white, yellowish, or
greenish flowers on fleshy pedicels. S. grandifiora, S.

longijlora, and other species are sometimes cultivated from
the West Indies under the name trumpet-jhncer, forming
handsome greenhouse evergreens, usually grown as cUmb-
ers, or, in S. longijlora, as small shrubs.

Solanese (so-la'ne-e), H. pi. [NL. (A. L. de
Jussieu, 1789), < Soianum + -ese.] A tribe of
plants of the order Solanaccse. it is distinguished
by flowers with the corolla somewhat equally plicate or
divided into valvate or induplicate lobes, and having per-
fect stamens and a two-celled ovary which becomes an
indehiscent berry in fruit, containing compressed seedy
with a curved embryo and slender seed-leaves not broader
than the radicle. It includes 31 genera, very largely na-
tives of South America. For some of the most impor-
tant, see SolanumithQ type), Capsicum, Lycopersicum, and
Phy.mlis.

solaneous (so-la'ne-us), a. Belonging to the
SolanaccfC, or especially to Soianum,
solan-goose (so'lan-gos), n, [< solan + goose.]

The gannet, Suta hassana. Also solan and
sohind-goose. See Sula, and cut under gannet.

SOlania (so-la'ni a),H. ['Nh.,< Solanum.] The
active principle of Soianum Dulcamara, See
solanine.

SOlanine (sol'a-nin), n. [NL., < Soianum + -ine'^.]

A complex body, either itself an alkaloid or

containing an alkaloid, the active principle of

bittersweet, Solanmn Dulcamara. It is a nar-
cotic poison.

solano (so-la'no), n. [< Sp. solano, an easterly
wind (cf. solanazo, a hot, violent easterly wind,
solana, a sunny place), < L. solanus {sc. ventus),

the east wind (usually caWedsubsolanus), < sol,

sun: see so/i, solar'^.] The Spaiiish name of an
easterly wind.
SOlanoid (sora-noid), a. [< NL. Soianum + Gr.
el(hi\ form.] Resembling a potato in texture:
said of cancers.

Soianum (so-la'uum), n. [NL. (Tournefort,
1700), < LL. soianum, the nightshade.] A genus
of gamopetalous plants, type of the order Sola-

naccec, the nightshade family, and tribe Sola-

nCcV. It is characterized by flowers usually with a deeply
five- or ten-lobed spreading calyx, an angled or five-lobed
wheel-shaped corolla, very short filaments with long an-
thers which form a cone or cylinder, open by a vertical
pore or a larger chink, and are almost destitute of any
connective, and a generally two-celled ovary with its con-
spicuous placentae projecting from the partition. It is

one of the largest genera of jilants (compare Setiecio), and
includes over 950 jMiblisIinl species, of which perhaps 750
are distinct. Thtir 'listriliution is similar to that of the
order, and they constltntt- lialf or two thirds of its species.

They are herbs, shrubs, or small trees, sometimes climbers,
of polymorphous habit, either smooth, downy, or woolly,
or even viscous. They bear alternate entire or divided
leaves, sometimes in pairs, but never truly opposite. Their
flowers are yellow, white, violet, or purplish, grouped in

panicled or umbeled cynics which are usually scorpioid,

sometimes apparently racemose, rarely reduced to a single
flower. The species form two groups, the subgenera Pa-
chystemonum, and Leptosfcmomim (IHinal. 1813). the first

unarmed and with broad anthers, the other with long an-

thers opening by minute pores, and commoidy armed with
straight spines on the branchlets, leaves, and calyx. South
America is the central home of the genus, and of its most
useful member, the potato, 5. tttberosum, which occurs in

nujnerous wild varieties, with or without small tubers on
the routstocks, from Lima to latitude 45" S. in Patagonia,

and northward to New Mexico. (See potato, potato-rot, and
cuts under rotate and tuht-r.) There are l.S native species

in the United States, chiefly in the southwest, besides nu-
merous prominent varieties and b introduced species. The
seeds of many species are remarkably tenacious of life, and
are therefore soon naturalized, especially the cosmopoli-
tan weed 5. nigrum, the common or Idack nightshade, the
original type of the geims (for which see nightshade . and
figure of leaf under repand; and compare ointment of pop-

lar-buds, under ointment): from this the name night$hade
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is sometimes extended to several other European species.

For S. Dulcamara, the bittersweet, the other common spe-

cies of the northeastern liiited estates, a climber intro-

duced for ornament, see nightshade, felonwort, dulcamara,

and dulcamarin. Two otliers in the United States are of

importance as prickly weeds, S. CaroUiieiise (for which see

horse-nettUX a pest wliich has sometimes caused fields in

Delaware to be abandoned, and 5. rostratum (for which
see sand-bur), of abundant growth on the plains beyond
the Mississippi, and known as the chief food of the (Jolo-

rado ht-etlc or i)otati>bug before the introduction of the

potato westward. The genus is one of strongly marked
pi-oi»crties. A few species with comparatively inert foliage

have been used as salads, as S. nodijlorum in the West
Indies and S. gejiisilijlorum in Brazil; but the leaves of

most, as of the common potato, bittersweet, and night-

shade, are more or less powerfully narcotic. {&eesolamne.)

The roots, leaves, seeds, and fruit-juices yield numerous
remedies of the tropics; S. Jubatum is strongly sudoritlc

;

S. piimdoquina is a source of quina in Brazil, a powerful

bitter and febrifuge: others are purgative or diuretic, as

S. ixiniculatum, the jerubeba of Brazil ; S. stramomfolium
is used as a poison in Cayenne. The berries are often

edible, as in trie well-known 5. Melongena (S. excidentum)

(for which see ei/'j-plant, brlnjal. and aubergine). Others

with edible fruit are 5. ai-ictdare (see kan-jarooapple), S.

Vporo. the cannibal-apple or borodina of the Hji and other
Paeittc islands, with large red fruit used like the tomato,

.S. rf.-cfuij. the gnnyang nf southeastern Australia, S. album
and S. .f,7AiV'jyicH»i, cultivated in China and southern Asia,

S. Gilo in tropical America. 5. muri^atum, the pepino or

melon-pear of I'eru. and S. racemo^um in the West Indies.

5. Quitoeme, the Quito orange, yields a fruit resembling a

small orange in color, fragrance, and taste. S. Imlicum
(S. A nguivi) is known as Madagascar potato, and S. crispum

of Chili .\&potatij-tree. Some species bear an inedible fruit,

as.S*. mainmnnum, the niacaw-bush (which see), also called

enmnnbcr and (together with S. torvum) turkey-berry. For
5. liahaiiienjie, see cankerberry, and for S. Sodomjeum, see

Sodom-ap2de. Other species yield dyes, as S. gruiphalim'des

in Peru and S. VegpertUio in the Canai'ies. used to paint the

face ; S. Gtnnfejise. used to dye silk violet ; and S. indigo-

/erum, in cultivation in Brazil for indigo. .S'. uuirgina-

tum is used in Abyssinia to tan leather ; and the fruit of

S. mponaceum is used as soap in Peru. Several species

have been long cultivated as ornaments for their abun-
dant red or orange berries, as S. Pseudo-capyicum, the

Jerusalem cherry or winter-cherry (see cherryi\ and the

Brazilian S. Caps-icastrum, the dwarf winter-cherrj' or st;u--

capsicum. Many others are now cultivated as onmniental
plants, and are known by the generic name Solanum, as

S. Kargtcnii^ from Venezuela, with violet flowers ; S. beta-

ceuw, a small pink-ttowered fleshy South American tree

with flne scarlet egg-like fruit; and S. lanceolatum, with
narrow willow-like leaves, reputed the most showy bloom-
ing species. Others are cultivated for their conspicuous
foliage, as S. crinitum and .S. inacranthum, with leaves 2^
feet long; S. robujttuyn. clad in showy red d()wn ; and S.

Warifceiriczii, with handsome Howers and large leaves ele-

gantly cut. The cMmhev S. jamninoides, the jasmine-sola-

nuni. is a liouse-plant from Brazil, esteemed for its large

and jibiindant clusters of fragrant white or bluish flowers.

SOlarl (so'liir), a. [= F..solaire = Sp. Vg.sohn-
= It. .iolarc, < L, Solaris, of the sun, solar, < sol,

thesuu: soesol^.'] 1. Of, pertamiug or related

to, or determined by the suu: as, the solar s^'S-

tera; .vo/«/* light ; solar Taya; *o/«/* influence.

To make the solar and lunary year agree.
Raleigh, Hist. World, ii. 3.

His soul proud science never taught to stray

Far as the solar walk or milky way.
Poj)€, Essay on Man, i. 102.

2. In astral., born under the prcdotniuant in-

fluence of the sun ; influenced by the sun.

The cock was pleased to hear him speak so fair,

And proud beside, as solar people are.

l}ryden. Cock and Fox, 1. 652.

Solar apex, the point in space, situated in the constella-

tion Hercules, towani which the sun is moving.— Solar
asphyxia. Same as mnntruke.— So-
lax holler, an apparatus for utilizing

the heat of tlie sun's rays in the heat-

iuK of water and the jiroduction of

steam.—Solarcaloricengine. Same
as noinr cwrine.— Solar Camera,
chronometer, ^t-c* the nouns.— So-
lar constant, the number which ex-

presses the ([Uantity of radiant heat
received finm the sun by the outer
layer of the earth's atmosphere in a

unit of time. As shown by the re-

searches of Langley, its value is prob-

ably somewhat over three (small) calo-

ries per minute for a scpiare centime-
ter of surface normal to the sun'e rays.

Sec calory m\t\ Jf»;i.— Solar COOkillg-
apparatUS, an arrangement fur ci ik-

ing Uh\*\ by the he:it of the sun s rays.

It consists essentially *if a cooking-
vessel inclosed in a glairs frame, up^m
which the solar rays are directed by
reHect4.rs.— Solar cycle, ^^ee cycled.

— Solar day. see dag\, :j.— Solar
deity, in myth., a deity of the sun. or

personifying some of the attributes or

characteristics of the sun, or of the

sun's action. A familiar example is

the <;reek Ap<jllo or Helios. Solar

deities play an important part in the

mytholog)* of ancient Egypt, the chief

of them being Ra. the supreme power
for g«Kni. The ng>pti;in solar deities

are commonly distingui-hed in art by

'"f
bearing upon their heads the solar

disk. See also cut uniler Apoll". and
compare »r»/(7n>m.— Solar eclipse.

See rcliptie, 1— Solar engine, an engine in which steam

for motive power is cmerated by direct solar heal concen-

trated by lenses or by reflectors upon a steam-generator,
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tive view of the planets. For further information, see the

proper names.

E«r-: -
Dei!,
rinc
hea<l
or F.^^nl. in y\r

politaa Museum
Art, New York.



Sun-Star (So/iisfer endcca).

solary

From the like spirits in the esxrth the plants thereof

perhaps acquire their verdure. And from such solary ir-

radiations may those wondrous varieties arise which are

observable in animals. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., vi. 12.

solast, "• A Middle English form of solace.

Solaster (so-las'to-), «. [NL., < L. sol, the

suu, + aster, a star.] The typical genus of

Sdlustcrid^, having
more than five rays.
In S. endt'ca. a common
Korth .\tlantic species,

there are usually eleven

or ten slender, tapering,

and smooth al'ms, and
the whole surface is

closely reticulated. The
corresponding sun-star

of the North Pacific is

S. decemradiatus.

Solasteridae (s6-las-

ter'i-de), ii. pi.

[NL..< Solaster +
-iil!e.'] A family of

starfishes, typified

by the genus Solaster. The limits of the family vary,

and it is sometimes merged in or called Echinasli:rtd^e.

There are several genera, most of them with more than
five rays, as in Solaster. In Cribella (or Cribrella) the rays

are six. In Crossaster papposus, a common sun-star of

both coasts of the North Atlantic, there are twelve short
obtuse arms, extensively united by a membrane on the oral

surface, and the upper side is roughened with clubbed
processes and spines. Kchtnaster sentus is five-armed (see

cut at Eckinaster). The many-armed sun-stars of the ge-

nus lleliaster (in some forms of which the rays are more
than thirty in number) are brought under this family or
referred elsewhere. Also written Solastridse.

solatium (sO-la'shi-um), 11.; pi. solatia (-a).

[L., also solaciidii, consolation, solace: see sol-

flcc] Anything that alleviates or compensates
for sirffering or loss ; a compensation ; specifi-

cally, in Scots law, a sum of money paid, over
and above actual damages, to an injured party
by the person who inflicted the injury, as a sol-

ace for wounded feelings.

SOld^ (sold). Preterit and past participle of seWl.

sold-t, " [^ ME. solcle, souldije, soucle, sowde,
soicd = MHG. solt, G. sold = Sw. Dan. sold, <

OF. solile, soulde, soude, F. solde, pay (of sol-

diers). = Sp. sueldo = Pg. It. soldo, pay, < ML.
soldtis, soldidii, pay (of soldiers) ; ef. OF. sol,

sou. a piece of money, a shilling, F. sou, a small
coin or value, = Pr. sol = Sp. sacldo = Pg. It.

soldo, a coin (see sol'-^, sou, soldo), < LL. solidus,

a piece of money, ML. also in gen. money, <

L. solidus, solid: see solid, solidus. Hence ult.

soldier.'i Pay (of soldiers, etc.); salary. Sjieii-

ser. F. Q.. II. ix. 6.

My Lord Tresorer graunted the seid vij. c. marc to my
Lord of NorJfoIk, for the arrerag of hys soivde qeyl he was
in Scotland. Pa^ton Letters. I. 41.

SOld-t, soud'-'t, V. t. [< ME. "solden, souden, < OF.
solder, so}ider, pay, < solde, soude, pay: see sold'^,

»!.] To pay.
Imparflt is the pope that al the peuple sholde helpe,
And soudeth hem that sleeth suche as he sholde saue.

Piers Plowman (C), xxii. 431.

soldadot (sol-da'do), n. [< Sp. soldado, a sol-

dier: see soldier.~\ A soldier. .S'coH, Legend of

Montrose, iii.

Come, help me ; come, come, boys ; soldadoes, comrades.
Fletcher, Rule a Wife, iv. 3.

SOldanf, «. An obsolete form of sultan.

SOldanel (sol'da-nel), n. A plant of the genus
Soldaucila. Also written soldauelle.

Soldanella (sol-da-nel'ii), n. [NL. (Tournefort,
1700) soldanella, dim. of soldana. a plant so

called, < Olt. soldo, a coin : see soldo.~\ A genus
of gamopetalous plants, of the order Primula-
ceee, the primrose family, and tribe Primulese.
It is characterized by flowers with a five-parted calyx, a
broadly funnel-shaped or somewhat bell-shaped corolla
with fringed lobes, five stamens inserted on the corolla,

and an ovoid ovary which becomes a circumscissile cap-
sule with a five- to ten-toothed mouth, containing many
seeds on an elongated central placenta. There are 4 spe-
cies, alpine plants of Kurope. They are smooth, delicate,

stemless herbs, growing from a short perennial rootstock,
and bearing long-stalked, rteshy, and entire roundish
leaves with a heart-shaped base. The nodding flowers,
single or umbeled, are borne on a slender scape, and are
blue, violet, rose-colored, or rarely white. .S. alpifia,

growing near the snow-line on many European moun-
tains, is, with other species, sometimes cultivated under
the name soldanel or soldanelle, and has been also called
blue moonwort.

Soldanesst, ". An obsolete form of sultaness.

soldanriet, soldanryt, ». Obsolete forms of
sultuuri/.

SOldatesCLUe (sol-da-tesk'), a. [< F. soldatesque,
< soldal, a soldier (see soldier), + -esque.~\ Of
or relating to a soldier; soldier-like. [AC4alli-
cism.]

His [the t'aptain's] cane clanking on the pavement, or
waving round him in the execution of military cuts and

: manoeuvres. Thackeray, Pendennis, xxii.

Tools and Materials used in

Soldering.

ri. bar of solder: 6. soldering-
iron ; f. rosin-box : i^, d, siiaversor
scrapers, used for cleanintj sur-

faces and leveling down protuber-
ances or lumps in the soft solder
after it is applied.
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solder (sod'er or sol'der), «. [Early mod. E.
also soulder, soder, sowder (dial, also sawder)

;

< OF. souldure, soudure, soudcure, soudure, F.
soudure = Sp. Pg. sotdadura = It. soldatura, a
soldering, < OF. .soudcr, soulder, orig. "solder,

solder, consolidate, close or fasten together, =
Pr. soldar, soudar = Sp. Pg. soldar = It. -wldarc,

sodare, < L. soliditre. make firm, < solidus, solid,

firm: see solid, and cf. .s(/«((l.] 1. A fusible
alloy used for joining or biutUug together metal
surfaces or joints, as the edges of tin cans, jew-
elry, and kitchen utensils. Being melted on each
siuiace, the solder, partly
by chemical attraction and
partly by cohesive force,

binds them together. After
cleaning the edges to be
joined, the workman applies
a solution of zinc in hydro-
chloric acid and also pow-
dered rosin to the cleaned
surfaces ; then he touches
the heated soldering-iron to
the rosin, and holding the
solder-bar and iron over
the parts to be joined melts
ott' little drops of solder at intervals along the margins,
and runs all together with the hot iron. There are many
of these alloys, as soft solder used for tinware, hard solder
for brass and iron, gold solder, silver solder, spelter solder,

plumbers' solder, etc. Every kind is used at its own melt-
ing-point, which must always be lower than that of the
metals to be united, soft solders being the most fusible.

To soder such gold, there is a proper glew or soder.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxxiii. 5.

Hence— 2. Figuratively, that which unites in

any way.
Friendship ! mysterious cement of the soul.

Sweetener of life, and solder of society.

Blair, The Grave, 1. 89.

Aluminium solder. See almnimum.—Hard solder,
solder wliieh fuses only at red heat, and therefore is used
oidy to unite tlie metals and alloys which can endure that

temperature, ^^pelter solder and silver solder are the prin-

cipal varieties.— Soft solder, (fl) See def. 1. (b) Gross
flattery or fulsome praise, particularly when used for self-

ish aims.

solder (sod'er or sol'der), v. t. [Early mod. E.

also soulder, soder, sowder ; < solder, h.] 1. To
unite by a metallic cement

;
join by a metallic

substance in a state of fusion, which hardens
in cooling, and renders the joint solid.

I sowder a metall with sowlder. Je soulde.
Palsgrace, p. 725.

2. Figuratively, to close up or unite firmly by
any means.

As if the world should cleaue, and that slaine men
Should soader vp the Rift.

Shak., A. and C. (folio 1623), iii. 4. 32.

Would my lips had been soldered when I spake on 't

!

B. Jonson, Epiccene, ii. 2.

SOlderer (sod'6r-er or sol'der-er), n. [< solder

+ -eri.] One who or a machine which solders.

soldering (sod'er-ing or sol'der-ing), «. [Verbal
n. of solder, c] 1. The act of one who or that
which solders.— 2. A soldered place or part.

Even the delicate solderinys of the ends of these wires
to the copper chps were apparently the sanie as ever.

Elect. Bee. (Eng.), -X.XV. 349.

Autogenous soldering. See oKtoijoiowj,-.— Galvanic
soldering, the process of uniting two pieces of metal by
means of another metal deposited between them througli
the agency of a voltaic ciuTcnt.— Soldering nipple. See
nij/ple.

SOldering-block (sod'er-ing-blok), «. A tool

employed in soldering cans, as a support and
for trimming. It is adjustable for different

sizes.

soldering-bolt (sod'er-ing-bolt), n. Same as
solderiiiii-iriiu.

soldering-frame (sod'er-ing-fram), «. A form
of clamp for holding the parts together in sol-

dering cans.

soldering-furnace (sod'er-ing-fer"nas), n. A
portable furnace used by tinners, etc., for heat-
ing soldering-irons.

soldering-iron (sod'er-ing-I"em), n. A tool

with which solder is melted and applied, it con-

sists of a copper bit or bolt, having a pointed or wedge-
shaped end, fastened to an iron rod with a wooden handle.

In some forms the copper bit is kept hot by means of a

gas-flame supplied through a flexible pipe connected with
the handle. See cut under solder.

soldering-machine (sod'er-ing-ma-shen"), n.

In sheet-nietal work, a general name for appli-

ances and machines for closing the seams of tin

cans with solder; also, a soldering-block, or
any other machine or aiipliance rendering me-
chanical aid in soldering. The cans may be auto-

matically dipped in molten solder, or the solder may be
laid on the seams, which are then exposed to a gas-flame,
hot blast, or the direct heat of a furnace.

SOldering-pot (sod'er-ing-pot), )(. A small
portable furnace used in soldering, especially

for uniting the ends of telegraph-wires. It is

soldier

fitted with a clamp for holding the ends of the wires, etc.,

in position ; and when they are in place the furnace is

tilted, and the melted solder flows over the wires, etc., and
forms a soldered joint.

soldering-tongs (sod'er-ing-t6ngz), H.siitfj. and
pt. A flat-nosed tongs for brazing the joints of

band-saws. The saw is held in a scarflng-frame, with
a film of solder between the lapping scarfed edges. This
film is melted by clamping the heated tongs over the
edges. E. U. Eniyht.

soldering-tool (sod'er-ing-tbl), II. A soldering-
iron, or other tool for soldering.

solder-machine (sod'er-ma-shen"), >i. A ma-
cliine for forming molten solder into rods or
drops for use.

soldi, ». Plm'al of soldo.

soldier (sol'jer), «. [Also dial, soger, sodger, so-

jer; early mod. E. souldier, soldiour, souldiour

;

< ME. souldier, souldijour, soudiour, sowdiour,

.lowdyowre, sodiour, soudcur, soudier, soudoicr, <

OF. soldier, also soldoicr, s-ouldoier, souldoi/cr, <

ML. soldarius, a soldier, lit. 'one having pay,'
< soldus, soldum, pay: see sohP. Cf. D. sol-

daat = G. Sw. Dan. soldat. < F. .soldat, < It. sol-

dato = Sp. Pg. soldado, a soldier, lit. ' one paid,'

< ML. soldatus, pp. of soldurc (> It. soldare =
OF. solder), pay, < .loldum, pay : see sold'^.'] If.

One who receives pay, especially for military
service.

Bruyn the bere and ysegrym the wuH seute alle the
londe a boute yf ony man wolde take wages that they
shold come to bruyn and he wolde paye them their soul-

dye or wagis to fore, my fader ranne alle ouer the londe
and bare the lettres. . . . My fader hadde ben oueral in

the lande bytwene the elue and the somme. And hadde
goten many a souldyour that shold the next somer haue
comen to helpe bruyn.

Caxton, Reynard the Fox (ed. Arber), p. 39.

2. A person in military service, (o) One whose
business is warfare, as opposed to a civilian.

Madame, ge misdon . . .

To swiche a simpul sowdiour as icham forto knele.
William 0/ Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3951.

Fie, my lord, fle ! a soldier, and afeard?
Shak., Macbeth, v. 1. 40.

(6) One who serves in the land forces, as opposed to one
serving at sea.

3. Hence, one who obeys the commands and
contends in the cause of another.

Give me a favour, that the world may know
I am your soldier. Fletclter, Mad Lover, v. 4.

To continue Christ's faithful soldier and servant unto
his life's end.

Book of Common Prayer, Public Baptism of Infants.

4. One of the rank and file, or sometimes in-

cluding non-commissioned officers as opposed
to commissioned officers.

Sle thinkes it were meete that any one, before he come
to be a captayue, should have bene a soldiour.

Spenser, State of Ireland.

That in the captain 's but a choleric word
Which in the soldier is flat blasphemy.

Shak., M. forM,, ii. 2. 131.

5. Emphatically, a bi'ave warrior; a man of

military experience, skill, or genius; a man of

distinguished valor; one possessing the dis-

tinctive carriage, looks, habits, or traits of

those who make a profession of military ser-

vice : as, he is every inch a soldier.

So great a soldier taught us there
What long-enduring hearts could do
In that world's-earthquake, Waterloo !

Tennyson, Death of Wellington.

6. In Mol.: («) One of that section of a colony
of some kinds of ants which does the fighting,

takes slaves, etc. ; a soldier-ant. {h) The cor-

responding form in a colony of white ants or

termites, (e) A soldier-beetle, {d) A sort of

hermit-crab; also, a fiddler-crab.

Under those Trees [Sapadillies] we found plenty of Sol-

diers, a little kind of Animals that live in Shells, and have
two great Claws like a Crab, and are good food.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 39.

(c) The red gurnard, Trigla cuculus. [Local,

Eng.] (/) A red herring. [British sailors'

slang.]— 7. One who makes a pretense of

working, but is really of little or no use; one
who works no more than is necessary to secure
pay. See soger. '2. [CoUoq.]— 8. pi. A name
of the red campion {Lychnis diurna), of the rib-

wort (Plantago lanceolata), and of various other

plants. Britten and Hollnnd, Eng. Plant Names.
[Prov. Eng. and Scotch.] — Fresh-water soldier.
See fresh-water.— 0\i soldier, in) A bottle eniiitied at

a banquet, carouse, etc. (Slang.
I

Oi) The stump, or un-

smoked part, of a cigar. See sniped, 3. [Slang.]—Red
soldier, a disorder of pigs ;

rouget.

.K disorder affecting pigs, called in France "rouget,"

and in Ireland "red soldier," from the red patches that

appear on the skin in fatal cases. This affection depends
on a bacillus. Lancet, 1890, II. 217.

Single soldiert. See «'(ii((pi.— Soldier of fortune, one
who is ready to serve as a soldier wherever profit, honor,



soldier

pleaanre, or other advantage is most to be had.— Soldiers
and sailors, soldier-beetles.— soldier's wind (nant.),

a fair wind fur cuing and return int;.— To come the old
soldier over one, to impose upon one. [Coiioq.

]

I should think he was coming the old soldier over me,

and keeping up his K^iue. But no— he can scarce have
the impudence to think of that.

Scott, St. Ronan's Well, x^iii.

soldier (sol'jer), v. i. [< sohlierj «.] 1. To serve

as a soldier: as, to go soldiering.

Few nobles corae. . . . Barras ... is one. Tlie reck-

less shipwrecked man : flung ashore on the coast of the
Maldives long ago, while sailing and soldieri7if/ as Indian
Fighter. Cartyle, French Rev., III. i. 7.

2. To bully: hector. HalUicell. [Prov. Eng.]
— 3. To make a pretense or show of working,
soastobekeptupon the pay-roll; shirk; feign

sickness; malinger. See so^/cr, 2. [CoUoq.]

The two long lines of men attached to the ropes on the

left shore . . . stretchout ahead of us so far that it needs
an opera-glass to discover whether the leaders ai-e pulling

or only soldiering.

C. D. Warner, Winter on the Kile, p. 248.

4. To make temporary use of (another man's
horse). Thus, a man wanting a mount catches the first

horse he can, rides it to his destination, and then lets it

go. (Slang, Australia.]

soldier-ant {sol'jer-ant), H. Same as soldier,

{o) (70.

soldier-beetle (s61'jer-be'''tl), n. Any beetle of

Pennsylvania Soldier-beetle {Ckaulicznathus pennsylvanicus).

a, larva, natural size i b, head of same, from below, enlarged

;

c to A, mouth-parts, enlaised ; i, beetle, natural size.

the family Telephorid^e. The Pennsylvania soldier-

beetle, ChaiUittgnathus penn^lvanicu^, is common in the
I'nited States.

The beetles live

upon pollen, but
their larvie are
carnivorous and
destroy other in-

sects. The two-
lined soldier-bee-

tle, Telcpkoriis
bUineatttg, is also

common in the
United States. It

preys upon the
larvre of the cod-
ling-moth.

A predaceous bug

TwD-lined Soldier-beetle {Tdtpkortts bil\

neafut). a, larva : b, head
joints of same, enlarged ; c, beetle,
natural size.)

thoracic
(a and r

soldier-bug (sorj^r-bug)
of tlie family Peuiaio-
midie: any rapacious
reduvioid. podixus gpi-

twftus is a common North
American species known as
the gpined eoldier-buff. It
preys upon many destruc-
tive larvre, such as t!»e fall

web-worm, cutworms, and
the larvaj of the Colorado
potato-beetle. The ring-
nande<l soldier-bug is Peril-
iuxeircuincinctujt. The rapa-
cious 8oIdier-bug is Sinea
diadema. .See cuts under
Peiitatmni/ifip, Periilusi, Po-
dixujt, Sinra. an<l Ilarjtactor.

soldier-bush (sol'jer-
lnish). ;/. Sitme as *(>/-

soldier-crab (sol ' j6r-

kralo. )i. A hermit
"mil ; a soldier.

SOldieress (sol'jer-es), n.

female soldier. [Rare.]
Soldierefm,

That equally canst poise Bternnesa with pity.

Fletcher \nnd anothfr), Two Noble Kinsmen, i. 1.

soldier-fish (sol'j^r-fish), «. The blue darter
or rainbow-darter, Ktheostoma amdcum^ of
gortreoiis colors, tlie male having about twelve
indigo-blue bars running oblitiuely downward
and backward, and being otnerwise vividly
colored. It is abundant in rivers of the Mis-
sissippi valley.

soldier-fly (sol'j^r-fli), n. A dipterous insect of
the fjiinily Stratiomyidie : so called from its or-
namf-ntation.

soldiering (s6rj6r-ing), ». [Verbal n. of sol-

dirr, r.] 1. The state of being a soldier; the
act or condition of serWng as a soldier; mili-

tary duty; campaigning.

The simple snldiering of Ornnt and Foote was solving
orae of the problems that confused scientific hypothesis.

The CeiUury, XXiVl. 664.
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2. The act of feigning to work ; shirking.
[Collnq,]

soldier-like (sol'jer-lik), a. Soldierly.

I will not say pity me; 'tis not a soldier-like phrase.
Shak., M. W. ofW., ii. 1. 13.

On hearing the general orders, he discharged a tempest
of veteran, soldier-like oaths.

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 316.

soldierly (sorjOr-li). <i. [Early mod. E. soid-

diniij ; < soldier -¥ -///I.] Like or befitting a sol-

dier, especially in a moral sense: as, soldierly

conduct.

He seem'd a souldierly person and a good fellow.

Evelyn, Diary, June 15, 1675.

His own [face], tho' keen and bold and soldierly,

Sear'd by the close ecliptic, was not fair.

Tennyson, Aylraer's Field.

soldier-moth (sorjer-moth), H. An East Indian
^eometrid moth. luischema militaris,

soldier-orchis (s6rjer-or''''kis), n. A handsome
orchid, Orchis inilitaris, of the northern Old
World. It bears a dense oblong spike of small chiefly

purple flowers. So named, perhaps, from the helmet-like
adjust nunt of the sepals, or from its erect habit.

soldier's-herb (s6rjerz-erbi, //. Same as maii-

soldiership (sol'jer-ship), n. [< soldier -f-

-ship.} Tne state of being a soldier ; the quali-

ties of a soldier, or those becoming a soldier;

especially, skill in military matters.

His soldiership

Is twice the other twain.
ShaJe., A. andC, ii. 1. 34.

soldierwood (s6rj6r-wM), «. A West Indian
leguminous shrub, Colliandra purpurea, its

flowers are in heads, the stamens, as in the genus gen-
erally, united into a tube and long-exserted, forming the
conspicuitus part.

soldiery (sol'jer-i), »?. [Early mod. E. soul-

diery, suldiourie; < soldier + -2/^.] If. Soldier-

ship; military service.

Basilius . . . inquired of his estate, adding promise of

great rewards, among the rest oflferingto him, if he would
exercise his courage in soldiery, he would commit some
charge unto him under his lieutenant Philanax.

Sir P. Sidne^/, Arcadia, i.

To read a lecture of soldiery to Hannibal, the most cun-
ningest warrior of his time. Ford, Line of Life.

2. Soldiers collectively, whether in general,

or in any state, or any army, camp, or the like.

They, expecting a sharp encounter, brought Sigebert,

whom they esteem d an expert Leader, with his presence
to confirm the Smddiery. Milton, Hist. Eng., iv.

The ferocious deeds of a savage and infuriated soldiery.

Clay, Speech on Greek Rev.

soldo (sol'do), w.
;
pi. soldi (-di). [< It. soldo,

a coin: see soV^y sou.'] A small Italian coin of

Spined SoIdicr-bug ( Podtsus
sptnosm). o, nymph : b, larva ;

c, cgc : d, proboscis of adult, all

enl.irKcd (linc<i show iiatur.ii sizes
of a .tnd b) ; e, .idult, D.-ituralsizc.

[< soldier + -€8S,'\ A

sole

The sole of their [the cherubim's] feet was like the sole

of a calf's foot. Ezek. i. 7,

2. The foot. [Rare.]

Hast wandred through the world now long a day,
Yett ceassest not thy weary soles to lead.

Spenser, F. Q., I. x. 9.

3. That part of a shoo or boot which comes
under tho sole of the foot, and upon which the
wearer treads, in boots and shoes with heels, the term
is usually limited to tlie part that is in front of the heel
and of nearly uniform thickness throughout. See half-
sole, and cuts under boot'^ and poulaine.

You have dancing shoes
With nimble soles. Shak., R. and J., i. 4. 15.

4. The part of anything that forms the bottom,
and on which it stands upon the groiuid; the
bottom or lower part of anything, (a) In agri.,

the bottom part of a plow, to the fore part of which is

attached the point or share, (b) In farriery, the horny
under side of any foot ; the bottom of the hoof, (c) In
foii., the bottom of an embrasure or gun-port. See em-
brasure, 2. (d) Xaiit,, a piece of timber attached to the
lower part of a rudder, to render it level with the false

keel, (e) The seat or bottom of a mine : applied to hori-

zontal veins or lodes. (/) The floor of a bracket on wliich
a plumber-block rests, (y) The plate which constitutes •

the foundation of a marine steam-engine, and which is

bolted to the keelson, (h) The floor or hearth of the metal
chamber in a reverberatory. puddling, or boiling furnace.
(i) In carp., the lower surface of a plane, {j) The bottom
frame of a wagon, coach, or railway-car. (k) The metal
shoe of a sled-ruimer. (l) The lower edge of a turbine.
(?n) In ship-building, the bottom plank of the cradle, rest-

ing on the bilgeways, and sustaining the lower ends of

the poppets, which are mortised into the sole and support
the vessel. See cnt under launching-tvays. E. II. Knight.
(7i) In coneh.,the surface of the body on which a gastro-
pod creeps.

5. A flat surface like the sole of the foot.

The stones in the boulder-clay have a characteristic '*

form and surface. They are usually oblong, have one or
more flat sides or soles, are smoothed or polished, and have
their edges worn round. A. Geikic, Encyc. Brit., X. 367.

SOle^ (sol), V, t. ; pret. and pp. soled, ppr. solinf/.
,

[< sole'^, ».] To furnish with a sole, as a shoe '

or boot ; put a new sole on. Compare half- i

sole, V. t.
;

This fellow waits on him now in tennis court socks, or
slippers soled with wool. B. Jonson, Epiccene, t 1.

S0le2 (sol), n. [< ME. sole = G. sohlc = Sw.
sola, < OF. (and F.) sole = Pr. solha = Sp.
suela = Pg. solha = It. soglia, < L. soleOj the
sole (fish), prob. so called from its flatness,

• < solea, a slipper or sandal: see sole'^.] In
ichth., a flatfish of the family Soleida', and espe-
cially of the genus Solea : a soloid or sole-fish.
The common sole of Europe is S. vidgaris. fonnerly Pleu-
ronectes solea. Tlie budy is elongate-oval, and has been

Obverse. Reverse

Billon Soldo of Peter Leopold. Grand Duke of Etnjria, 1778. in the
British Museum. (Size of original.)

copper or billon, the twentieth part of the lira;

a sol or sou.

sole^ (sol), n. [< ME. .«?o?f, soole (of the foot or of

a shoe), < AS. sole {pi. solen, for ^solati) =MD.
sole, D. ::ool = MLG. sole, LG. sale = OHG.
sola, MHG. sole, .sol, G. sohle = Icel. soli = Sw.
sAla = Dan. saale = Goth, sulja, the sole of the
foot, = Olt. suola. also suolo. It. suolo = Sp.
suela = Pg. sola = Pr. sola, sol = F. sole, the
sole of the foot, < ML. sola, a ('oHatcral form
(found in glossaries) of L. s<dea, a slipper or

sandal (consisting of a single sole fastened on
by H strap across the instep), a kind of shoe
for animals, also the sole of the foot (of ani-

mals), in ML. also the sole of a shoe, a flat

under surface, tlie bottom, < solum, the ground.
soil. Cf. .W//1, sole-.] 1. The bottotn or

under side of the foot; technically, the plan-
ta, coiTesponding to the palm of the liand.
The sole of ordinary Innguage does not correspond well
vithjilanta, except in the cases of plantignxdeR. In digiti-

gradcs sole usually means oidy that jiart of the planta
which rests upon 'the ground in ordinary locomotion, or
the balls of the toes collectively ; it also applies to tlie

fore afl well as the hind feet of such ([U.idnipids, thus
including the corresponding parts of the palma, or palm ;

while the planta may extend far up the hind leg (only), as
to the hock of the horse. In the horse snle is restrhtcd
to the under side of the hoof of either fore or hin<i feet

(see def, 4 (ft)). In bird8 the snle of the foot is the under
side of the toes taken together. Svcjdaitta, and cuts untler
plantigrade, digitigrade,scuteUiplantar, and svlidungulate.

compared to the form of a hvmian sole; the dorsal and
anal flns are very long, but free from the caudal, which
has a rounded end, and pectorals are developed on
both sides ; the mouth is moderately decur\'ed : the nos-

trils of the blind side are not dilated; and the height
of the body is a little less than a third of the total

length. The color is a dark brown, with a black spot at
the end of the pectoral fln. This sole is coninum along
the European coasts, and is one of the most esteemeii
of food-ttshes. The flesh is white, firm, and of excellent
flavor, especially when the fish has been taken in deep
water. The average weight is about a pound, although
the ttsh occasionally readies a much larger size. It pre-
fers saiuly or gravelly shores, but retires into deep water
when frost sets in. It feeds chiefly upon nudlusks, but
also on the eggs of fishes and other animals. It some-
times ascends into fresh water. There are other spe-

cies, of several ditferent genera, as Achirvs lineatus,

conunonly called hog-choker. The name solv is also

given to various species of the related family PlevrO'
nectid/e. Along the ralifoniian coast the common sole

is a pleuronectoid, Lepidopsetta bilineata, which reaches
a length of about '20 inches and a weiglit of Ave or
six pounds, although its average weight as seen in the
markets is about three pounds. In San Francisco only
about two per cent, of the flatflphes cauglit belong to
this species, but along I'uget S<>und it constitutes about
thirty i)er cent, of tlie catch. It feeds chiefly on crus-

taceans and small flshea. and is regarded ns an excellent
food-flsh. Other Pleuronectidfe called soles along the Pa-
cific coast of North America are the Pamphri/s rfliilus and
Uipjioglositniden jordani. See also cuts under Pleuronecti-

d/e anil Svleidse.

.S(dea is the sole, that is a swete flsshe and holsom for

aeke people. Babees Book (E. E. T. 8.), p. 238.

Bastard sole. See hai^ard .
— "DvrdXf sole, the little

sole, or solenette, Solea mimtta.— TrerLCh. SOle. Same as
lemon-sole, l.— Land-SOle, a slug of the genus ^Irton.

The Arions. or Land-soles.

P. P. Carpenter, Lect MoUuaca (1861)^ p. 79.
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Lemon sole. See lemon-sole.— smooth sole, Amoglos-
sus laterna, the megrim or scakl-lish.—Variegated sole,

the bastard sule, Solea varieijata. See bastard.

SOleS (sol), (f. [< ME. Kok, < OF. w//, F. seul =
Pr. sol = Sp. solo = Pg. so = It. soli), < L. so?"*,

alone, only, single, sole, lonely, solitary
;
prob.

the same word as OL. soIIks, entire, complete,

= Gr. b'/ioc: (Ionic oI'/mc,), whole, = Skt. siirva,

all. whole : see safe. Hence (< L. ) solitnrij, soli-

tnile. solo, sullen,'soliloquii, desolate, etc. From
the Or. word is the first element in holocaust,

holoriraph, etc.] 1. Only ; alone in its kind ; be-

ing or acting without another; single; unique;

iniiividual: as, God is the sole creator and sov-

ereign of the world.
To parley with the sole inheritor

Of all perfections that a man may owe,
Matchless Navarre. Shak., L. L, L., ii. 1. 5.

I mean, says he, never to allow of the lie being by con-

struction, implication, or induction, but by the sole use

of the word itself. Addison, Tatler, No. 256.

2. Alone; unaccompanied; solitary. [Archaic]

Go forth sole and make thy mone.
Rom. 0/ the Rose, 1. 2396.

I am oft-times sole, but seldom solitary.

Hoieellt Letters, IL 77.

Flush'd Ganymede, his rosy thigh
Half-buried in the Eagle's down,

Sole as a flying star shot thro' the sky.

Tennyson, I'alace of Art.

3t. Mere.
Whose sole name blisters our tongues.

SAaS-., Macbeth, It. 3. 12.

4. In law, single; unmarried; not having a

spouse : as, a feme sole. Seefeme— Sole corpora-
tion. See corporation sole, under corporation, 1.— Sole
tenant. See tetiant.

SOle^ (sol), adv. [< soIe3, a.] Alone ; 'by itself;

singly. [Rare. ]

But what the repining enemy commends,
That breath fame blows; that praise, sole pure, tran-

scends. Sfta«-.,T. andC, i. 3. '244.

SOle-'t (sol), n. [< WE.sole, sook,< AS. sal, a cord,

rope, rein, chain, collar, = OS. sel = OHG. MHG.
G. sell = feel, sell = Goth. *sail (in deriv. insail-

jaii), a cord, = OBulg. silo, a cord; akin to Gr.

i/jof, a band, Skt. \/ si, bind.] A wooden band
or yoke put around the neck of an ox or a cow
in a stall. Palsgrave.

SOleS (sol), «. [Also soal; prob. a particular

use of sole''-.'] A pond. [Prov. Eng.]

sole^ (sol), r. *. [Also soal, sowl, formerly sowle;

origin uncertain.] To pull by the ears; pull

about; haul; lug. [Prov. Eng.]

Hell go, he says, and sawl the porter of Rome gates by
the ears. SftaJ-., Cor., iv. 6. 214.

Venus will sowle me by the ears for this.

Ileyimod, Love's Mistress (1636).

To sole a bowlt, to handle it skilfully.

To sole a botvl, probe et rite emittere globum.
Coles, Lat. Diet. {Halliwell.)

I censured hislight and ludicrous title of " Down-Den>-

"

modestly in tliese words :
" It were strange if he should

throw a good cast who soals his bowl upon an undersong";
alluding to that ordinary and elegant expression in our
English tongue, " soal your bowl well " — tliat is, be careful

to begin your work well.

Abp. Bramhall, 'Works, II. 366. (Daoies.)

sole'' (sol). «. Same as .«o/3.

soleal (s6'le-a), n.; pi. solese (-§). [NL., < L.

solea, sole, eii. : see sole'.'] 1. The sole of the

foot. See .sofel.— 2. Same as sote«s.

Solea2(s6'lf-a),«. [NL.,<L. .?o?m, asole: see

sole".] In irlitli., an old name of the sole-fish

(as Klein, 1748), now the typical genus of the

family Soleidx, with various limits: (a) includ-

ing all the species of the family, or (h) limited

to the sole of the European seas and closely

related species. See cut under sole'^.

sole-channel (s61'chan"el), n. In a boot- or

shoe-sole, a groove in which the sewing is sunk
to protect it from wear.

solecise, v. i. See solecize.

solecism (sol'e-sizm), n. [< OF. solecisme, F.

soUeisme = Sp! Pg. It. solecismo = G. solocismiis,

< L. soloecisinus, < Gr. noAoiKia/Jo^, < an7,oii<iCm\

speak or -write incorrectly, be rude or awkward
in manner, < boaoiko^. speaking incorrectly, us-

ing provincialisms (ol ao'AoiKo'i, foreigners), also

awkward or rude in manners : said to have
meant orig. ' speaking or acting like an inhabi-

tant of Soli,' < So/.o(, L. Soli, Soloe, a to-svn in

Cilicia, a place said to have been colonized by
Athenian emigrants (afterward called Pom-
peiopolis, now ilezetli), or, according to another
account, by Argives and Lydians from Rhodes.
Others refer the word to another town, Soli,

2(iAo;, in Cyprus.] 1 . A gross deviation from
the settled usages of grammar ; a gross gram-
matical error, such as "I (lone it" for "I did

it."
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whatever you meddle with, except when you make sole-

cisma, is grammar still. Milton, Ans. to Salmasius, i.

The offences against the usage of the English language
are— (1) B:U'barisms, words nut English; (2) .Solecisms,

constructions not English; (3) Improprieties, words or
phrases used in a sense nut English.

A. S. Hill, Rhetoric, iii.

2. Loosely, any small blunder in speech.

Think on 't, a close friend,
Or private mistress, is court rhetcu'ic ;

A wife, mere rustic solecism.

Massinyer, Guardian, i. 1.

They tthe inhabitants of LondonI are the modern Solce-

ci, and their solecisms have furnished much food for laugh-
ter. This kind of local reproach is not common, but it is

not unprecedented. N. and Q., 7th ser., IX. 74.

3. Any unfitness, absurdity, or impropriety, as

in behavior; a -violation of the conventional
rules of society.

T..Ca. [Carew] buzzed me in the Ear that, tho' lien [Jon-

son] had barrelled up a great deal of Knowledge, yet it

seems he had not read the Ethics, which, amongst other
Precepts of Morality, forbid Self-commendation, declaring

it to be an ill-favor'd Solecism in good Manners.
Howell, Letters, ii. 13.

4. An incongruity ; an inconsistency ; that

which is incongruous -with the nature of thing.s

or with its surroundings ; an unnatural phenom-
enon or product; a prodigy; a monster.

It is the solecism of power to think to command the end,

and yet not to endure the mean. Bacon, Empire (ed. 1887).

An ungodly man of God — what a solecism! What a
monster ! Mather Byles, Sermon at New London (1768).

=Syn. 1. Barbarism, etc. See impropriety.

SOlecist (sol'e-sist), n. [< Gr. oo/.o/KiaTi/g, one
who speaks or pronounces incorrectly, < ooXoikI-

^etv, speak or -wi'ite incorrectly: see solecism.]

One who is guilty of a solecism or solecisms in

language or behavior.

solecistic (sol-e-sis'tik), a. [< solecist + -ic.]

Pertaining to or involving a solecism; incor-

rect; incongruous.
solecistical (sol-e-sis'ti-kal), a. [< solecistic +
-al.] Same as solecistic.

The use of these combinations, with respect to the pro-

nouns, is almost always solecistical.

Tyrwhitt, Gloss, to Chaucer, under self.

solecistically (sol-e-sis'ti-kal-i), adv. In a sole-

cistic manner. Wollaston.

solecize (sol'e-siz), v. /. ;
pret. and pp. solecized,

ppr. soleciziiiff. [< Gr. aoAoiKi^civ, speak or write

incorrectly: "see solecism.] To commit sole-

cisms. Also spelled solecise.

This being too loose a principle, to fancy the holy writ-

ers to solecize in their language when we do not like the

sense. Dr. H. More, Mystery of Godliness (1660), L 9.

Solecurtidse (sol-e-ker'ti-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Solecurtiis + -idse'.] A family of bivalve mol-
lusks, typified by the genus Solecurtiis.

Solecurtus (sol-e-ker'tus), n. [NL. (De Blain-

ville, 1824), also' Solecurtius, Solenicurtus, Sole-

nocurtus, Solenocurtivs ; < Solen -t- L. ciirtns,

short.] A genus of razor-shells, of the family
Soleuidse, containing forms shorter and oom-

solemn

Soteitix.— America

Sattcitrtus sCrigUatus.

paratively deeper than the species of Solen,

and with "submedian umbones: in some systems
made tvpe of the family Solecurtida'.

sole-flsh (sol'fish), n. The sole. See sole"^.

Sole-fleuk(s6rflok), n. The smear-dab. [Scotch.]

solei, "• .Plural of so/t'«.y.

Soleidae (so-le'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Solea^ +
-idfe.] The soles or sole-fish, a family of pleu-

roneetoid fishes typified by the genus Solea.

The body is oval or elliptical, the snout roundish, and the

oral cleft more or less decurvcd and very small. The oper-

cular bones are concealed in the scaly skin, the upper eye

is advanced more or less in front of the lower, and the pec-

torals are often rudimentaiT or absent. The species are

numerous, and of several genera in different seas. Some
are much esteemed for the delicacy of their flesh, while

others are quite worthless. The common sole of Europe
is the best-known. The American sole is .ichirus Uneatm
(figured in next column), .-^ee Solea^, and cuts under Pleu-

ronectidie and sole-.

soleiform (s6'le-i-f6rm), a. [< L. .iolea, sole, +
forma, form.] ' Having the form of a slipper.

sbleint, o. and H. A Middle English form of

sullen.

sole-leather ( sol' leTH'''er),H. 1. Astrong.heavy
leather especially prepared for boot- and shoe-
soles. The hides are taken from the tanning-tanks, the
spent tan is brushed off, and the hides are dried in a cool

place, then laid on a polished stone slab, and lieateii with
iron or wooden hammers operated by machinery.

2. Same as sole-leatlier l-eljt Sole-leather kelp,
a name given to some of the lar^^t-r Laininarince/t', such as

L.di'jitata. ?iee Laminaria.- Sole-leather stripper, a
macliine with adjustable blades "Y skivers for stripping

the rough side of leather. E. H. KaUjht.

solely (sol'li), adv. 1. Singly; alone; only;

without another: as, to rest a cause solely on
one argument.
To supply those defects and imperfections which are in

UB living single and solely by ourselves, we are naturally

induced to seek communion and fellowship witlr others.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 10.

I am not solely led
By nice direction of a maiden's eyes.

Shak., M. of V,, ii. 1. 13.

2t. Completely ; wholly ; altogether.

Think him a great way fool, soleUi a coward.
Shak., Ail's Well, i. 1. 112.

solemn (sol'em), «. [Early mod. E. also ,?o/e»)He,

< ME. solemite, solempne, solenne, soletjn, < OF.
solempne, solemne, F. solennel = Sp. Pg. solemne,

= It. solenne, stated, appointed, as a religious

rite, < L. sollemnis, alsosollemjmis, .^ollennis, less

correctly with a single l,solemnis,solennis, year-

ly, annual, occurring annually, as a religious

rite, religious, festive, solemn, < sollns, entire,

oomplete (prob. same as solus, alone, > E. sole^),

+ annus, a year.] If. Recun'ing yearly ; an-

nual.
And his fadir and modir wenten ech jeer in to Jerusa-

lem, in the solempne dai of pask. Wyclif, Luke ii. 41.

Me thought y herd a crowned kyng of his comunes axe

A soleyn subsidie to susteyne his werres.

The Crowned King (E. E. T. S.), 1. 36.

2. Marked by religious rites or ceremonious
observances; connected with religion ; sacred;

also, marked by special ritual or ceremony.

O, the sacrifice I

How ceremonious, solemn, and unearthly
It was i' the offering ! Shak., W. T., iii. 1. 7.

He IKing Richard] took a solemn Oath, That he should
observe Peace, Honour, and Reverence to Almighty God,

to his Church, and to his Ministers, all the Days of his Life.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 61.

3t. Pertaining to holiday ; festive; joyous.

A Frere ther was, a wantoun and a merye,
A lymytour, a ful solempne man.

Chancer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., I. 209.

And let be there thre yomen assigned to serue the hye
tabulle and the two syde tabullis in solenne dayes.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 330.

My lords, a solemn hunting is in hand ;

There will the lovely Roman ladies troop
Shak., Tit. And., ii. 1. 112.

4f. Of high repute ; important; dignified.

A Webbe, a Deyere, and a Tapicer,

And they were clothed alle in oo lyver^.

Of a solempne and a gret fraternity.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to ('. T., 1. 364.

5. Fitted to excite or express serious or devout
reflections; grave: impressive; awe-inspiring:

as, a solemn pile of buildings.

There raignd a solemne silence over all.

Spenser, V. Q., I. viii. 29.

A figure like your father . . .

Appears before them, and with solemn march
Goes slow and stately by them.

S;m*.,Hamlet, i. 2. 201.

It [life] becomes vastly more solemn than death ;
for we

are not responsible for dying; we are responsible for liv-

ing. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 75.

6. Marked by seriousness or earnestness in lan-

guage or demeanor; imi>ressive; grave: as, to

make a solemn promise ; a .solemn utterance.

Why do you bend such solemn brows on me?
Shak.. K. John, iv. 2. 90.

What signifies breaking some scores of solemn prom-

ises?— all that's ol no consequence, you know.
Sheridan, The Rivals, iv. 2.

7. Affectedly grave, serious, or important: as,

to put on a solemn face.
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How would an old Konian laugb, were It possible for

him to see the satemn dissertations that have been made
on these weighty subjects I Addison, Ancient Medals, i.

The solemn fop, significant and budge

;

A fool with judges, amongst fools a judge.
Cou^pfr, Conversation, 1. 299.

Thou say'st an undisputed thing
In such a gUemn way.

0. H*. Holmex, To an Insect.

8. Accompanied with all due forms or cere-

monies; made in form; formal; regular: now
chiefly a law term: as, probate in solemn form.

On the 15th of June, 161.5, the Catholic monarch, by a
»olemii act in cortes, held at Burgos, incorporated his new
conquests into the kingdom of Castile.

Prescotl, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 23.

Neitller in England nor in Sicily did official formalism
acknowledge even French, much less Italian, as a tit tongue
for goteinn documents.

E. A. Freeman, Encyc. Brit., XVn. 650.

9. Sober; gloomy; dark: noting color or tint.

[Bare.]

'Tis not alone my inky cloak, good mother,
Nor customary suits of solemn black, . . .

That can denote me truly. Shak., Hamlet, i. 2. 78.

We see in needleworks and embroideries it is more
pleasing to have a lively work upon a sad and solemn
ground" than to have a daik and melancholy work upon
a lightsome ground. Bacon, Adversity (ed. 1887).

Solemn degradation, in ercle.^-. law. .See ih-ffradafwn, 1

(HI. Solemn League and Covenant. .Siu'.oiv/mur.—

Solemn service, spfcitically. in the Church of J^nnland,

a Chora! celebration of tlie comnuinion. = Syn. 5. .August,

veneralile. granil, stately.— 6. Serious, etc. (see yrave^),

reverential, sober.

solemnt, *'• '• [< soleiini, o.] To solemnize.
[Kare.]

They [the Laponesl solemne maniages, and begynne the
same with fyre and flynte.

A'. Eden, tr. of Jacobus Ziglerus (First Books on America,
[ed. Arber, p. 302).

SOlemness (sol'em-nes), n. The state or charac-
ter of being solemn; seriousness or gravity of

manner; solemnity. A\so soUmnness.

Pilthee. Virgili;!, turn thy solemncss out o" door and go
ah>ng witli us. Shak., Cov., i. 3. 120.

solemnisation, solemnise, etc. See solemnisa-
tiuii. etc.

solemnity (so-lem'ni-ti.), «.; pi. solemnities

(-tiz). [< ME. solempnitee, solcmimytit, soleiiite,

soUmpte,<. OF. solenij/iiite, sollempnite, solcnnilc,

F. soiinititi- = Sp. solemnidnd = Pg. solemiiidiide

=:lt.soleii>iita,<.Ti.sollcmiiit(i(t-)s,sollc)i)iitii{t-)s,

a solemnity, < sollcmiiis, sollrnnis, solemn: see

siileiiin.'i i. A rite or ceremony performed with
religious reverence ; a ceremonial or festal oc-

casion ; ceremony in general ; celebration ; fes-

tivity.

He . . . broughte hire hoom with him in his contre.
With mochel glorie and gret sotcmpnite.

Chaucer, Knights Tale, 1. 12.

And nowe in places colde
Solempnitee of sheryng sheepes is holde.

Falladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. .S.), p. 102.

A fortnight hold we this solemnity,
In nightly revels and new jollity.

Shak., M. N. D., v. 1. 376.

Use all your sports.

All your golemnitieJi : 'tis tile king's day to-morrow.
His birth.day and his marriage. Fletcher, Pilgrim, v. 3.

2. The state or character of being solemn:
gravity ; impressiveness ; solemness : as, the
.inlcmiiiti/ of his manner; a ceremony of great
solemiiily.

So my state.

Seldom but sumptuous, showed like a feast.

And won by rareness such solemnity.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 2. 59.

Have they faith

In what with such solfmnitii of tone
And gesture they propound to our belief?

Courper, Task, v. (548.

3. Affected or mock gravity or seriousness; au
aspect of pom|)0»s importance.

Solemnity 's a cover for a sot. y'oMn^, Ix>ve of Fame, ii.

4. In law, a solemn or formal observance; the
f.priri:ility rorniisitc to render an act valid.

—

Paschal solemnity, scc insehal.

Solemnizatet (so-lem'ni-zat), P. t. [< ML. so-

lennii:fitu.s, pp. of solcmnicarc, solemnize: see
yiilvinni:e.'] To solemnize.

solemnization (sol'em-ni-za'slinii), ». [= F.
.sttlcnni.'iufiifn : as .solrnmi^t' + -////oh.] The act

of solemnizing; celebration. Also written .*«/-

rni»i.<iation.

The day and time appointed for Solemnizatian of Mat-
ritiinny. Book oj Common Prayer.

solemnize (sol'em-niz), v. t. ;
pret. and pp. .lol-

I limited, ppr. tolinini:Hnfj. [Early mod. E. siil-

empnyse, < ME. .loltmtiyseii, < Ol' . solfnipiiiscf,

.vo/rH/ii.scr, F. sofcniii.'ter = Sp. I'g. .volrmni-ar

(cf. It. solennetifiirirc), < ML. siil<i>i)ii:tin\ sokii-

nizarc, < L. nullcmnis, sollciiiiis, solemn: see
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solemn.'] It. To perform annually; perform
as the year comes round.

As in this moone in places warm and glade
Thi graffing good it is to solemnyse.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 73.

2. To honor by ceremonies; celebrate: as, to

solemnize the birth of Christ.

To solemnize this day the glorious sun
Stays in his course and plays the alchemist.

Shak., K. John, iii. 1. 77.

3. To perform with ritual ceremonies, or ac-

cording to legal forms : used especially of mar-
riage.

Baptism to be administered in one place, and marriage
solemnized in another. Hooker.

Straight shall our nuptial rites be solemnized.
Shak., M. of v., ii. 9. 0.

I saw a Procession that the Priests solemnized in the
streets. Coryat, Crudities, I. 104.

4. To render solemn: make serious, grave, and
reverential: as, to solemnize the mind for the

duties of the sanctuary.

A soleynniziny twilight is the very utmost which could
ever steal over Homer's diction. De Quincey, Homer, iii.

^\lso spelled solemnise.
= Syn. 2 and 3. Observe, CotmneTnorate, etc. See celebrate.

solemnizet (sorem-niz), n. [< solemnize, r.]

Solemnization. [Rare.]

Fidelia and Sparanza virgins were;
Though spousd, yet wanting wedlocks solemnize.

Spenser, F. Q., I. x. 4.

SOlemnizer (sol'em-ni-zer), n. [< solemnize +
-r/'i.] One who solemnizes; one who performs
a solrmu rite. Also spelled solemniser.

solemnly (sol'em-li), odv. [< ME. solemply,

solcnijincly. .^olcnliche; < solemn + -ly"^.] In a
solemn manner, (a) With religious ceremonies ; rev-

erently ; devoutly.

And the anirels bifore gan gang,
Singand all ful ^olempnebi.

And raukand nobill melody.
Hdy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 72.

(6) With impressive seriousness.

I do solemnly assure the reader that he is the only per-

son from whom I have heard that objection. Swi/t.

(c)Withallduelorm; ceremoniously; formally; regularly:
as, this question has been solemnly decided in the highest
courts.

Now thou and I are new in amity.
And will to-morrow midnight solemnly
Dance in Duke Theseus' house triumphantly.

SiMk., M. N. D., iv. 1. 93.

(rf) With formal gravity, importance, or stateliness; with
pompous or affected gravity.

His resons he spak ful solempnclu.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 274.

The ministers of state, who gave us law.

In corners, with selected friends, withdraw;
There in deaf murmurs solemidy are wise. Dryden.

solemnness, «. See solemness.

SOlemnyt, «. [< L. sollemne, pi. sollemnia, a re-

ligious rite, festival solemnity, neut. of sollem-

nis, religious, solemn : see solemn.'] Solemnity.
[Rare.]

Else the glory of all these solemnies had perished like a
blaze, and gone out, in the beholders' eyes.

B. Jotuson, Masque of Hymen.

solempnet, ". An old spelling of solemn.

Solemya (so-lem'i-ii), «. See Solenomya.

solen (so'lcii), n. [NL., < L. sohn, < Cir. au'/in',

achainu-l, pil)e, a kind of shell-fish, perhaps the
razor-fish.] 1. In siir(i., same as cradle, -i (h)

(2).— 2. [''";'.] [NL.] Agenus iif Vjivalvemol-
lusks, typical of the family Solcnidir. of which
.S. roijina, a common razor-fish of the North
Atlantic, is the best-known species.— 3. Any
member of this genus, or a related fomi: a

razor-clam, razor-iish, or razor-shell. See So-

l( iiiihr. and cut under Ensis.

Solenacea (sol-e-na'se-a), n.pl. [NL., < Solen

-t- -(((•(((.] Same as SofenidcC. Menhe, 1828.

SOlenacean (sol-e-nii'se-an), a. and n. [< Sole-

nacea + -an.] 1. a. Of or pertaiiyng to the
Solrnacea or SiiUniiUv: solenaceous.

II. H. A member of the Solenacea.

solenaceous (sol-e-na'shius), a. [< NL. .'•iiilriia-

cca -{ -o«.v. ] Resembling a solen ; belonging
to the Solenacea; of or pertaining to the So-
len id,'r.

SOlenarium (sol-e-na'ri-um), n.: pi. solenaria

(-ii). [N'L.. < (Jr. auli/i', a channel, pilie, -I-

urium.] Either of the two (right and left)

tubes of the spiral proboscis or antlia of lepi-

dopterons insects. Kirhy and Spencc.

SOlen-ark (s6'lcn-iirk), n. An ark-shell of the
snl'I'ainily Snlcnellimr.

Solenella (sol-e-nerjl), n. [XL., < Solen +
illm. -<//((.] A genus of f.ididif. typical of the

subfamilv Solencllinic. Also called Malletia.

Solenoglypha

Solenellinse (sol f-ne-li'ue), n.jd. [NL., < Sol-

enella + -iiise.] A subfamily of Ledidie, charac-
terized by the external ligament. Also called

ilalletiin^.

soleness (sol'nes), n. The state of being sole,

alone, or unconnected with others; singleness.

France has an advantage, . . . which is (if I may use
the expression) its soleness, continuity of riches and power
within itself, and the nature of its government.

Chesterfield. {Latham.)

solenette (sol-e-nef), n. [< sole'2 + dim.
-{n)etle.] A fish, the little sole, or dwarf sole,

Solea minnta or Monocliirus linyuatulus, a Euro-
pean flatfish, about 5 inches long, of a reddish-
brown color on the upper side.

Solenhofen limestone. A rock quarried at
Solenhofen (or Solnliofen) in Bavaria. It belongs
to the rpjK-r or White .lura, and is of the same geological
age as tlu- Kiniriieridge group of England. It is remark-
able as fnniisliiiig the world with the onlyreally satisfac-

tory lithographic stone, and as containing an extremely
varied and well-preserved fauna, preeminent in which are

the remains of the earliest known bird, the archreoptei-yx.

Solenidae (so-len'i-de), n.j>l. [NL. (Fleming,
1S2S), < Solen -i- -idse.] A family of bivalve
mollusks, typified bj' the genus Solen ; the razor-

shells: so called on account of the resemblance
of the shell in form to a razor. The animal is elon-

gate ; the siphons are short and united ; the foot is rather
large and more or less cylindrical ; the long slender shell

has nearly pju-allel dorsal and ventral contours, and is trun-
cate or subtruneate in front as well as behind, while the
hinge is nearly or quite terminal and has usually a single
tooth in each valve ; and the pallial line has a deep sinus.

The species are widely distributed and numerous, belong-
ing tt> several genera. See cut under £nsis. Also Sole-

nacea.

solenite (sol'e-mt), «. [<Gr. ow/z/i', a channel, "»

pipe (see solen), + -ite^.] A fossil razor-shell,

or some similar shell.

Solenoconch (so-le'no-kongk), n. [< NL. Sole-

nocanrliie.] A tooth-shell or dentaliid, as a i

member of the Solenoconch^. '

Solenoconchae (so-le-no-kong'ke), ji.j)/. [NL., '

< Gr. cu'lliv, a channel, pipe, -1- ko-jx'I, a shell: s

see coneh.] An order or a class of mollusks

;

the tooth-shells: so called from the tubidar
shell. As an oYA&v,t\\e Solenoconchse are tlie only order of

the class Scaphopoda; as a class, the name is synonymous
with the latter. See Dentaliidse. Also Prosopocephala,
Sotenoconcha.

Solenodon (so-len'o-dou), n. [NL. (Brandt,
18X)), < tir. cu/.i/v, a channel, pipe, -I- oiSoif

(o(lorr-) = E. tooth.] 1. The typical and only
genus of the family Sotenodontidse, containing
the opossum-shrews, .S. paradoxus of Hayti and
.S'. ciilniniis of Cuba, respectively called ofiouta

and (dntiijui. They arc insectivorous maninials, singu-
larly resembling opossinus. with a long cylindroid snout,
long scaly tail, tive toes on each foot, the fore feet with
very long claws, the ears moderate and rounded, and the
pelage long and harsh. See Solenodonlidse. Also Soleno-
donta.

2. [I.e.] A species of this genus; asolenodont.
See almi(iui, and cut under agonta.

solenodont (so-len'o-dont), a. and n. [< Solen-

odon(t-).] I. rt . Of or pertaining to the 6'oicno-

dontidie, or liaving their characters.

II. ". A solenodon.

Solenodontidse (s6-le-n6-don'ti-de), n. ]il.

[NL., < Solenodon(t-) + -ids:] A family of
mammals, of the order Insecticora, peculiar to

the West Indies, it is related to the Madagascar
Centetidtr, but has the jiehige without spines, the penis
abdominal, the testes perineal, the teats on the buttocks,
the uterine horns ending in cajcal sacs, the intestine with-
out a ctecuin, the tibia and llbula distinct, the pubic
symphysis short, the skull slender with an orbital con-
striction, small brain-case, large scjuamosal bones, aimu-

|

lar tympanies, no postorbital processes or zygomatic
arches, and the dent.al formula characteristic. There is I

but one genus, Solenodon. Sec cut under ayouta.

Solenogastra (so-le-no-gas'trij), H. /)/. [NL.]
Siiinc :is Siilcnrii/astrcs.

Solenogastres(so-le-no-gas'trez), u.pl. [NL.,
< (ir.ow/'/i', a channel, pipe, + janri/p, the belly.]

A group proposed by Gegenbaur for the recep-
tion of the two genera yeomcnia (with I'rnnco-

menia) and Vlurtodcrma : now refeiTcd to the
iso]ilenrons MoUnsea. See IsopUnra, and cut
under \fttnienia.

SOlenoglyph (so-le'no-glif), a. and n. [< Gr.

<T(j> i/r, a channel, pipe, +
;
/iiieiv, carve, cut : see

fliyph.] l.a. Having apparently hollow or per-
forati'd maxillary teeth sjiecialized and iso-

lated from the rest; of or pertaining to the .S'o-

leninilypha. or having their characters. These
teeth arc the venom-fangs of such serpents as vipers and
rattlesnakes. They arc not actually perforated, but have
an involute groove whose lips roll together and fuse,

forming a tube through which the poison is spirted when
the snake strikes. See cut under Crotalus.

II. ». A snlenogly])hic ser])ent.

Solenoglypha, Solenoglyphia (sol-e-nog'li-fii,

so-le-no-glif'i-ii;, (I.J)/. [NL.: see solenoijlyph.]



Solenoglyplia

The viperine or crotaliform serjiients, a group of

the order Ophidia, having the maxillary teeth

few, canaliculateci, and fang-like. Itincluciessome

of the most venomous serpents, as the rattlesnakes or pit-

vipers, and the true vipers or adders. Nearly all fall in

the two families Crotalidie and Viperida?, though two
others (Caimdm and Atractaspididie) are recognized. See

Proteroglypha, and cuts under adder, Crotalm, pit-viper,

and raitlesimlte.

SOlenoglyphic (so-le-no-glif'ik), (7. [< solciio-

qhjlili + -/'.] Same as so1eiio<jli/pli.

solenoid (s6-le'uoid), n. [< Gr. ca'/rivoeid/'/g, pipe-

shaped, grooved, < au>.//v, a channel, pipe, +
e'uhg, form.] A helix of copper or other con-

ducting wire
wound in the
form of a cylin-

der so as to be
nearly equiva-

. lenttoaniimber
of equal and
parallel circu-

lar circuits ar-

ranged upon a
common axis.

Solenoid. Theendsof thewire
are brought to the

middle point, and when a current is passed through the

circuit the solenoid behaves, as far as external action is con-

cerned, like a long and thin bar magnet. For this reason,

such a magnet is called a solenoidal magnet ; and Ampere's
theory of magnetism is based on the assumption that
magnets and solenoidal systems of currents are fundamen-
tally identical.

A magnetic solenoid is an infinitely thin bar of any form
longitudinally magnetized with an intensity varying in-

versely as the area of the normal section [that is, the

cross-section perpendicular to the length] in different

parts. J. E. H. Gordon, Elect, and Mag., I. 167.

solenoidal (sol-e-noi'dal), a. [< solenoid + -al.']

Pertaining or relating to a solenoid ; resembling

a solenoid, or equivalent to a solenoid magneti-
cally Solenoidal magnet. See magnet.

SOlenoidally (sol-e-noi'dal-i), ado. As a sole-

noid. Euan: Brit., XV. 231.

Solenomya (sol-f-no'mi-a), n. [NX;., < Soleii

+ J/(/rtl.] The typical genus of Solenomyidie

:

so called because
supposed to com-
bine characters
of the genera
Snlen and Mya.
.Ve«A-e, 1830. Al-
so SoIe»n//i.

Solenomyidae
(so-le-nO-mi'i-
iXe},n.2)i. {^h., <. Solenomi/a + -idle,'] Afamily
of bivalve mollusks, typified bj' the genus Sole-

noinifa. The mantle-lobes are mostly united, with a single
siphonal orifice and one pedal opening; the foot is elon-
gated, and there is a pair of narrow appendiculate bran-
chiae; the shell is equivalve, with a thin, spreading epi-

dermis, toothless hinge, and internal ligament. These
bivalves are sometimes called pod-gapers. Also Soleiio-

mtjadie (J. E. Gray, 1840) and Solemyidffe.

solenostome (so-le'no-stom), n. [< Solenosto-

mi(.?.] A solenostomoid.
Solenostomi (sol-e-nos'to-mi), n. pi. A sub-
order of lophobranehiate fishes with an ante-
rior spinous dorsal and spinous ventral fins,

including the family Solcnostomidse.

Solenostomidae (so-le-no-stom'i-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Solenontomus + -idee.] A family of sol-

enostomous lophobranehiate fishes, typified by
the genus Snhiiitstinntfs. An anterior high short spi-

nous dorsal and a posterior low one are widely separated

;

the pectorals are inserted low on narrow bases, and the
caudal is well developed. The few known species are pe-
culiar to the Indo- Pacific ocean. The females carry their

eggs under the belly, in a pouch formed by the ventral
fins. Also Solenaxtomatidae.

solenostomoid (sol-f-nos'to-moid), a. and n.

[< Solenostomus -t- -aid.] I. a. Of, or ha\'ing
characters of, the Solenostomidse ; solenosto-
mous.

II. n. A solenostome ; any fish of the family
8f>h_nws1omidce.

solenostomous (sol-e-nos'to-mus), a. [< Gr. au-

///!', a channel, pipe, -f OTo/m, mouth.] In iclith.,

having a tubular or fistulous snout, as a pipe-
fish of the genus Solenostomus ; of or pertaining
to the Solenostomi or Solenostomidse.

Solenostomus (sol-e-nos'to-mus), n. [NL.
(Lacepede, 1803), < 6r. auiXfiv, a channel, pipe,
+ cTofia, mouth.] The typical genus of Sole-

SoUnomya (ri^ht valve).

Salenostomits o ^if'/^frm.
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nnstomida', including such species as S. cija-

iiDjilrnis. Also Solenostoma.

sole-piece (sol'pes), n. In mining, the lower
part of a set or duruz. See the quotation un-
der sf(l, «., 13 (6).

sole-plate (sol 'plat), ». 1. In mach., a bed-
plate: as, the sole-phite of an engine.— 2. In a
water-wheel, the back part of a bucket. It is

often formed by a continuous cylinder concentric with the
axis of the wheel, and having the buckets built upon it.

E. H. Knight.

Also called lohe-pihite.

solert, " A Middle English form of sollar.

sole-reflex (s6rre"fleks), n. See reflex.

SOleret, n. See solleret.

solertt (sol'ert), a. [< L. sollcrs, less correctly

solers (-ert-), skilful, clever, crafty, < sollus,

all (see sole3}, -f- ar{t-)s, art, craft: see art'^.]

Crafty; subtle.

It was far more reasonable to think that, because man
was the wisest (or most solert and active) of all animals,
therefore he had hands given him.

Cudivorth, Intellectual System, p. 685.

SOlertiousnesst (so-ler'shus-nes), ». [< *.wler-

tidiis (< L. .stillertia, solertia, skill, cunning, <

sollcrs, solers, skilful) -t- -wes.s.] The quality of

being solert; subtleness; expertness; clever-

ness; skill.

The king confessed that they had hit upon the inter-

pretation of his secret meaning : which abounded to the
praise of Mr. Williams' solertinw^ne.^.^.

Ep. Haeket, Abp. Williams, 1. 22. (Dames.)

soleship (sol'ship), n. [< sol(S + -ship.] Limi-
tation to only one individual ; sole or exclusive
right; monopoly. [Rare.]

The soleship of election, which, by the ancient canons,
was in the bishops, they would have asserted wholly to
themselves. Jer. Taijlor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 222.

sole-tile (sol'til), n. A form of tile used for

bottoms of sewers, muffles, etc., of which the
whole circumfei'ence is not in one piece. It is

made flat or curved, according to the needs of

the case. See cuts under seicerS. E. H. Knie/ht.

soleus (so-le'us), H.
;

pi. solei (-i). [NL., also

solieiis (a,iid sole(i),'^ L. solca, the sole of the foot:

see so/f1.] A broad flat muscle of the calf of the

leg, situated immediately in front of (deeper
than) the gastrocnemius. It arises from the back
upper part of the fibula and tibia, and its tendon unites
with that of the gastrocnemius to form the tendo Achillis.

The soleus is not a common muscle, and its great bulk in

man, where it largely contributes to the swelling of the
calf, is exceptional, and inversely proportionate to the
smallness of the plantaris. See cuts under museW^ and
tendon.

soleynt, «• and ». A Middle English form of sul-

len.

sol-fa (sol'fa), V. [In ME. solfe, solfye, < OF.
soljicr, F. solfier = Sp. solfear = Pg. solfear,

solfejar = It. solfeggiare, sing in gamut, sing by
note, < sol + fa, names of notes of the gamut.
Cf. solfeggio.] I. intrans. In music, to solmi-
zate, or sing solfeggi!.

I haue be prest and parsoun passynge thretti wynter,
gete can I neither solfe ne synge ne seyntes lyues rede.

Piers Plowman (B), v. 423.

II. trans. In music, to sing to solmization-
syllables instead of to words.

sol-fa (sol'fa), n. and a. [See sol-fa, v.] I. «.

In music: (a) The syllables used in solmiza-
tion taken collectively; the act or process of

solmization; solfeggio; also, rarely, same as
scale or gamut.

As out of an alphabet or sol-fa.

Milton, Areopagitica, p. 40.

Now was our overabundant quaver and trilling done
away, and in lieu thereof was instituted the sol-fa.

Stoi/t, Mem. of P. P.

{h) See tonic sol-fa, under tonic, (o) The roll

or baton used by the leaders of Italian choirs.

II. «. Of or pertaining to solmization in

singing: as, the sol-fa method, or tonic sol-fa
method.
sol-faing (s61'fa-ing), n. [Verbal n. oisol-fa, v.]

In music, same as sol'mi:ation.

sol-faist (sol'fa-ist), n. [< sol-fa + -{it.] In
music, one who uses or advocates solmization.
— Tonic sol-faist, one who Jises the tonic sol-fa system
(which see, under tonic).

The Tonic Sol-/altts are now an integral part of the gen-
eral musical life of the coimtry.

AtUenaum, No. 3193, p. 24.

SOlfamization (s61"fa-mi-za'shon), n. [< sol +
fa -I- mi + -i-c -I- -ation.] Same as solmization.

solfanaria (sol-fa-na'ri-a), n. [It., < solfo, sul-

phur: see sulplinr.] A sulphur-mine.

solfatara (sol-fa-til'ra), u. [< It. solfatara, <

solfo. sulphur: see sulphur.] An area of more
or less corroded and disintegrated volcanic
rock, over which sulphurous gases, steam, and
other volcanic emanations escape through va-

solicit

rious orifices, frequently giving rise to what
are knovra as mud-volcanoes, mud-cones, or
salses ; a region of dying or dormant volcanism.

solfataric (sol-fil-tit'rik), a. [< solfatara + -ic]

Of or pertaining to or resembling a solfatara.

Sol/alaric gases still issue, and are regarded as the re-

sult of the solfataric action upon chromic iron.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d scr., XXXIX. 73.

solfeggio (sol-fej'io), n.
;
pi. solfeggii (-ii). [It.,

< sol + fa, names of notes of the gamut (see

sol-fa), + -eggio, a common It. termination.] In

music: (a) Same as solmization. (b) A vocal

exercise consisting of tones variously com-
bined in steps, skips, or running passages,
sung either to simple vowels or to arbitrary

syllables, and designed to develop the quality,

flexibility, and power of the voice.

solferino (sol-fe-re'no), n. [So named from
Solfcrino in Italy, because this color was dis-

covered in the year (1859) of the French vic-

tory of Solferino. Cf. magenta.] The color of

rosaniline; an intensely chromatic and lumi-
nous purplish rose-color. See purple.

soli, n. Italian plural of solo.

Solibranchia (s6-li-brang'ki-ii), n.jil. [NL., <

L. solus, sole, + branchiie. gills.] Fishes: a
synonym of Pisces. Latreille.

solicit "(so-lis'it), V. [< ME. soliciten, sohjci/ten,

< OF. soliciter, F. solliciter = Pr. sollicitar =
Sp. Pg. soUcitar = lt. sollecitare, sollicitarc, < L.
sollicitare, less coiTeetly solicitare. agitate,

arouse, solicit, < sollicitus, less correctly soli-

citus, agitated, anxious, punctilious, lit. 'thor-

oughly moved,' < OL. sollus, whole, entire (see

sole^, solemn), -I- L. citus, aroused, pp. of ciere,

shake, excite, cite: see citc'^. Cf. solicitous.]

1. trans. 1. To arouse or excite to action; sum-
mon ; invite ; tempt ; allure ; entice.

That fruit . . . solicited her longing eye.

Milton, P. L., ix. 743.

Sounds and some tangible qualities fail not to solicit

their proper senses, and force an entrance to the mind.
Locke, Human Understanding, II. i. § 6.

2. In criminal law: (a) To incite (another) to

commit a crime. (6) To entice (a man) in a

public place : said of a prostitute, (c) To en-

deavor to bias or influence by the offer of a
bribe.
The judge is solicited as amatter of course by the parties,

and they do not approach empty-handed. Brougham.

3. To disturb; disquiet; make anxious. [A
Latinism.]

Solicit not thy thoughts with matters hid.
Milton, P. L., viii. 167.

But anxious fears solicit my weak breast.

Dryden, Spanish Friar, iii. 3.

4. To seek to obtain; strive after, especially

by pleading; ask (a thing) with some degree
of earnestness or persistency: as, to solicit an
office or a favor; to solicit orders.

But, would you undertake another suit,

I had rather hear you to solicit that

Than music from the spheres.
Shak., T. N., iii. 1. 120.

To solicit by labour what might be ravished by arms was
esteemed unworthy of the German spirit.

Gibbon, Decline and Fall, ix.

The port . . . wascrowded with those who hastened to

solicit permission to share in the enterprise.
Bancroft, Hist. V. S., I. 40.

5. To petition or ask (a person) with some de-

gree of earnestness or persistency; make peti-

tion to.
Did I solicit thee

From darkness to promote me?
Milton, P. L., X. 744.

6t. To advocate; plead; enforce the claims
of ; act as solicitor or advocate for or with ref-

erence to.
Should

My brother henceforth study to forget

The vow that he hath made thee, I would ever
Solicit thy desert. Ford, Lover's Melancholy, v. 1.

Who solicited the cause of the poor and the infli-m, the
lame and wounded, the vagraTit and lunatic, with such a
particular industry and zeal as had those great and blessed
effects which we at this day see and feel.

Dp. Atterburg, Sermons, I. ii.

= Syn. 4 and 5. Request, Beg, etc. (seeasjri), press, urge,

pray, plead for or with, sue for.

II. intrans. To make solicitation.

There are greater numbers of persons who solicit for

places ... in our own country, than in any other.

Addison, Freeholder, So. 48.

When the same distress solicits the second time, we then
feel with diminished sensibility.

Goldittiith, The Bee, No. 3.

solicitt (so-lis'it), «. l< solicit, v.] Solicitation;

request. [Rare.]
Frame yourself

To orderly solicits.

Shak., Cymbeline, ii. 3. 52.



solicit

Within this hour he means his first solicit

And personal siege.
Shirley, Grateful Servant, i. 2.

SOlicitant (so-lis'i-tant). (I. aud «. [< L. soUici-

taii(t-)s, sijlicitan{t-)s. ppr. of soUicitare, urge,

iueite: see soUcit.1 I. a. Solicitous; seeking;

making petition : as, soKciten J of a job. Encijc.

Diet.

II. w. One who solicits. Imp. Diet.

solicitatet (so-Us'l-tat), v. t. [< L. solUcitatits,

.toiicitdtus, pp. of soUicitare, solicitare, solicit:

see solicit.'] To solicit.

|Hel did urge and nolicitate him, according to his man-
ner of words, to recant.
Fox^, quoted in Maitland on Reformation, p. 494. {Danfs.)

solicitatet (s6-lis'i-tat), a. [< L. sollicitatiis,

soliciltitiis, pp.: see solicit.] Solicitous.

Beinge no lesse solicitaie for them selues then medi-
tatynge in wluit daunger theyr felowes had byn in Riuo
Kigro.
Peter Marti/r (tr. in Eden's First Books on .\merica, ed.

[Arber, p. 121).

solicitation (so-lis-i-ta'shon), «. [Formerly
also .•<ollicil(itioii : < OF. xolicitation, F. soUicila-

tion = Sp. solicitacion = Pg. soIicita<;ao = It.

sollecitazione, sollicita::it>ne, < L. sollicitatio{n-),

solidtulio{>i-),vexviiion.mstigation.<. soUicitare,

solicitare, pp. sollicitatiis, urge, incite, solicit:

see «o/(f/(.] The act of soliciting, (o) Excitation

;

invitation ; temptation ; allurement ; enticement ; dis-

turbing effect.

Children are surrounded with new things, which, by a
constant solicitation of their senses, draw the mind con-

stantly to them. Locke.

The power of sustained attention grows with the ability

to resist distractions and solicitations.

J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 99.

To use an old-fashioned expression of the first students
of gravitation (an e.\pression which has always seemed to

me amusingly quaintX the solicitations of Jupiter's attrac-

tive force are as urgent on a swiftly rushing body as on
one at rest, iV. A. Rev., CXXXIX. 115.

(b) In criminal law: (1) The inciting of another to com-
mit a crime. (2) The enticing of a man by a prostitute

in a public place. (3) Endeavor to influence by bribery.

The practice of judicial solicitation has even prevailed

in less despotic countries. Brmiffttam.

(c) An earnest request ; a seeking with some degree of

zeal and earnestness to obtain something from another:
as, the solicitation of a favor.

He was generally poor, and often sent bold solicitations

to ever>'body, . . . asking for places, for moiiey, and even
for clothes. Ticknor, Span. Lit., I. 353.

(df) Advocacy.

So as ye may be sure to have of him effectual concur-
rence and advise in the furtherance and sollicitation of

your charges, whether the pope's holiness amend, remain
long sick, or (as God forl>id) should fortune to die.

Bp. Burnet, Hist. Kef., I. ii. 2.

= Syil. (c) Entreaty, supplication, importunity, appeal,
petition, suit.

soliciter (so-lis'i-tfT), «. [< solicit + -o-i.]

Same as solicitor.

I . . . thancke God that ye have occasyon gnvyn unto
you to be a sollijciiter and setter forth of sucli thyngs as
do and shall conserve my said ende.

Cardinal Wotsey, To S. Gardiner (Ellis's Hist. Letters,

[1st ser., ciii.).

solicitor (so-Iis'i-tor), «. [Early mod. E. .<ioli-

citoiir, < OF. (and F.) solliciteur = Pr. sollicita-

ilor = Sp. l^g. solicitarlor = It. sollecitatore, sol-

licitatorc, < LL. sollicittitor, solicitator, a solici-

tor, first used in sense of 'a tempter, seducer,'
MIj. an advocate, etc., < L. soUicitare, solicitare,

urge, incite, solicit: .see«o/(«/.] If. Atempter;
an instigator.

Appetite is the Will's solicitor, and the Will is Appe-
tites controller. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 7.

2. One who solicits; one who asks with ear-
nestness.

We single you
As our best-raoving fair solicitor.

Shak., L. L. L., ii. 1. 29.

3. An advocate ; specifically, one who repre-
sents a party in a court of justice, particularly
a court of ('(luity. Generally, In the United States,
wherever the distinction between courts of law and of
equity remains, practitioners in the latter are termed so-

licitors. In Knglaud solicitors are officers of the supreme
court, and the medium between hamsters and the gen-
eral public; they prepare causes for the barrister, and
have a right of audience as advocates before magistrates
at petty sessions, at quarter-sessions where there Is no
bar. In county courts, and in the bankrtlptcy court, lint

they cannot appear as atlvocates in any of the superior
courts, or at assizes, or at any court of commission. So-
licitors were atone time olhcers only of the court of chan-
cery, but the term is now applied to all attorneys. In
Scotland solicitors are of two classes— sollritors in the
supreme court, who occupy a position sinular to that of

solicitors In England; and solicitors at law, whoarenit-ni-
bers of a society of law-agents at Eiiinljurgh, incorporated
by royal charter and e?ititled to practise before inferior
courts ; they are alno known by the name of procurators.
La'w-agents of both kinds in Scotland arc now on an equal
footing. Slater.
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Be merry, Cassio,

For thy solicitor shall rather die
Than give thy cause away.

Shak., Othello, iii. S. 27.

I take bishops to be the worst solicitors in the world.
Swi.ft, Letter, Oct. 10, 1710.

City solicitor, in some of the United States, an officer

Jiavins char^'e of the legal business of a municipality.

—

Crown solicitor. See crown.— Solicitor of the Trea-
sury, an officer of the Treasury Department having charge
of the prevention and punislmieiit of all frauds, and the
coiuluct of all suits involving tlie revenue of the United
States, except those ailsing under the internal revenue
laws of the United States, which are in charge of the So-

licitor of Internal Revenue.

solicitor-general (so-lis'i-tor-jeu'e-ral), «.; pi.

soUcitor.-i-ijeniral. 1. In England, an officer of

the crown, next in rank to the attorney-general,

with whom he is in fact associated in the man-
agement of the legal business of the crown and
public offices. On him generally devolves the
maintenance of the rights of the crown in reve-

nue cases, patent causes, etc.— 2. In Scotland,

one of the crown counsel, next in dignity and
importance to the lord advocate, to whom he
gives his aid in protecting the interests of the

crown, in conducting prosecutions, etc.— 3. In

the United States : (o) The second oiSeer of the

Department of Justice,who assists the attorney-

general, and in his absence performs his duties.

(6) A chief law officer of some of the States, cor-

responding to the attorney-general in others.
)!'. <'. .//irffreoH, Law Diet.

SOlicitorsMp (so-lis'i-tor-ship), n. [< .solicitor

+ -ship.] 1. The office or status of solicitor.

— 2. A mock respectful title of address applied

with a possessive pronoun to a solicitor. Com-
pare the analogous use of lonlship. [Eare.]

Your good solicitorship, and rogue Welborn,
Were brought into her presence.

Massinger, New Way to Pay Old Debts, ii. 3.

solicitous (so-lis'i-tus), a. [= Sp. solicito = Pg.
siilicito = It. sollecito, sollicito, < L. sollicitiis,

less correctly .solicitits, agitated, disturbed,

anxious, careful: see solicit.] Anxious; con-

cerned ; apprehensive ; eager, whether to ob-

tain something desirable or to avoid some-
thing e'vil; very desirous; greatly concerned;
disturbed; uneasy: as, a solicitous temper or

temperament : generally followed by an infini-

tive, or by about, concerning, or for (less fre-

quently of) before the object of anxiety or

concern.
Ever suspicious, anxious, solicitous, they are childishly

drooping without reason. Burton, Anat. of MeL, p. Ui4.

You are solicitmts of the good-will of the meanest per-

son, uneasy at his ill-will.

Enwrson, Essays, 1st ser., p. 216.

solicitously (so-lis'i-tus-li), ado. In a solici-

tous uuiuuer; anxiously; with eare or concern.

solicitousness (so-lis'i-tus-nes), n. The state

of licing solicitous; solicitude.

Solicitress (so-lis'i-tres), n. [< solicitor + -ess.]

A female solicitor or petitioner.

Beauty is a good solicitress of an equal suit, especially

where youth is to be the judge thereof.

Fuller, Worthies, Northamptonshire.

SOlicitriX (so-lis'i-triks), n. [< solicitor, with
accom. L. fern. term, -trix.] Same as solicitress.

Itariis.

solicitude (so-lis'i-tfid), «. [< OF. .solicitude,

.siiUiriluili; F! .sollicitudc = Pr. sollicitut = Sp.
siiliciiud = X'r. .solicitude = It. sollccitudine. sol-

licitudinc, < Ij, stdlieitudo, .solicitudo, anxiety, <

sollicitu.s, .solicilus, anxious, solicitous: see so-

licitous.] 1. The state of being solicitous;

an.vious care; carefulness; anxiety; concern;
eager uneasiness of mind lest some desired

thing may not be obtained or some apprehend-
ed evil may happen.
The terseness and brilliancy of his diction, though not

at all artificial in appearance, could not have been at-

tained without labor and solicitude.

Whipple, Ess. and Rev., I. 141.

2. A cause or occa.sion of anxiety or concern.

Mrs. Todgers looked a little worn liy cares of gravy and
other such solicitudes arising out of her establishment.

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, xxxii.

= Sjm. Co/tcem, Aiixifty, etc. See care.

SolicitudinOUS (.so-li.s-i-tu'di-nus), a. [< L. sol-

lirihidii, snliritiido (-din-), solicitude, + -oils.]

Full of solicitude. [Hare.]

Move circumspectly, not meticulously, and rather care-

fully solicitous than anxlovisly solicitudiiuius.

Sir T. Browne. Christ. Mor., i. 33.

solid (sol'id), a. and «. [Early mod. E. also
.soilid ; < ME. .solide, < OF. .soliite, vernacularly
.siiiiilc, F. solide = Sp. solido = Pg.solido = It.

solido. sodo, < L. solidus, also contracted ao/j/hs,

firm, dense, compact, solid; akin to OL. sollus,

whole, entire, Gr. 6^of, whole, entire, Skt.

solid

sarra, all, whole: see sole^. Hence ult. sold^,

solilo, sol-, sou, solder, soldier, consolidate, etc.]

1. n. 1. Besisting flexure ; not to be bent with-
out force ; capable of tangential stress : said of

a kind of material substance. See II., 1.

O, that this too, too solid flesh would melt.
Thaw, and resolve itself into a dew !

Shak., Hamlet, i. 2. 129.

2. Completeh' filled up; compact; without cavi-

ties, pores, or interstices ; not hollow: aa,a. solid

ball, as distinguished from a hollow one; solid

soda-water, not frothy.
With the solid darkness black
Closing round his vessel's track.

Shelley, Lines written among the Euganean Hills.

3. Firm; strong: as, a «o?id pier; a solid yvaXl.

Doubtless a stanch and solid peece of framework as any
January could freeze together.

Milton, Areopiigitica, p. 40.

4. In bot., of a fleshy, uniform, undivided sub-
stance, as a bulb or root ; not spongy or hol-

low within, as a stem.— 5. In anat. and zoiil.

:

(a) Hard, compact, or firm in consistency; hav-
ing no cavities or spongy structure: opposed
to sponcjiose, porous, hollow, cancellate, exca-

vated, etc. (b) In entom., specifically, formed
of a single joint, or of several joints so closely

applied that they appear to be one : especially

said of the capitulum or club of capitate an-

tennae.— 6. Having three dimensions; having
length, breadth, and thickness; cubic: as, a

solid foot contains 1,728 solid inches.— 7.

Sound; not weak; strong.

A solid and strong constitution of body, to bear the fa-

tigue. Watts, Improvement of Mind. (Latham.)

\ Bottle or two of good solid Edifying Port, at honest
George's, made a Night chearful, and threw ofjf Reserve.
Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen .\nne,

[I. 199.

8. Substantial, as opposed to frivolous, falla-

cious, or the like; worthy of credit, trust, or

esteem ; not empty or vain ; real ; true
;
just

;

valid; firm; strong; hence, satisfactory: as,

soKd arguments ; so/iV? comfort ; solid sense.

In sollid content together they liv'd.

Robin Hood and Maid Marian (Child's Ballads, V. 375).

Not barren praise alone, that gaudy flower,

Fair only to the sight, but solid power.
Dryden, Abs. and Achit., i. 298.

9. Not light, trifling, or superficial; grave
;
pro-

found.
The older an Author is, commonly the more solid he is,

and the greater teller of Truth. Hmcell, Letters, iv. 31.

These, wanting wit, affect gravity, and go by the name
of solid men, and a solid man is, in plain English, a solid

solemn fool. Dryden. (Johnson.)

This nobleman, being ... of a very si^id mind, could
never be brought to understand the nature of my thoughts.

R. D. Blackmore, Lorna Doone, Ixviii.

10. Financially sound or safe; possessing
plenty of capital; wealthy; well-established;

reliable.

Solid men of Boston, banish long potations;
Solid men of Boston, make no long orations.

C. Morris, Pitt and Dundas's Return. From L\Ta Ur-
Ibanica. (Bartlett.)

11. Unanimous, or practically unanimous: as,

a solid vote ; the solid South. [Political slang,

U. S.]— 12. Without break or opening, as a

wall or facade.
The apse, properly speaking, is a solid semidome, but

always solid below, though generally broken by windows
above. J. Feryusson, Hist. Arch., I. 476.

13. Smooth; even; unbroken; unvaried; un-
shaded: noting a color or pigment.— 14. With-
out the liquor, as oysters: said in measuring:
0|ipositc to in liquor Pile solid, \nher. SeejoXe-'.

— Solid angle. See anyle-'.— Solid bath, a form of bath
in which the body is enveltqied In a solid or semisolid

substance, as mud, bay, ilunt', ]ieat, sand, or ashes.—Solid
blow, cam, content, culture. See the nouns.— Solid
bUlil. See bull}, 1.— Solid color, (n) In decorative on,
a color which invests the wlude of an object, as a porce-

lain vase: more often used adject ively: as, soUd-cdor
porcelains : a collection of solideotor pieces. See def. 13.

(/,) \\ itti rcftTriiie to fabrics, etc.. a uniform color.—

Solid geometry, green, harmonic. Sec tlie nouns.—
Solid linkage, sr,- liohi-oe. i.— Solid matter, in print-

iiiy. matter srl widi.jut leads between the lines.- Solid
measure. Smtih- as culjic mvasure (which sec, under 7nca-

j{"r*').— Solid number, an integer having three prime fac-

tors.-- Solid problem, alirnbUm which virtually involves

acul>ic equal ion, anil can tlien-fureimt bcsniveil ^.^innietri-

cally by the niUan.l compass alone.— Solid South. See

sni(f/i.- Solid square (i"'/if.). Sce«7i«in-i.-To be solid

for, t'l bethorontihly in favor of ; be unflagging in sniqiort

of. [Slang, I'. S,
I

"Lyra, dcui't speak of it " "N'cver!" said Mrii, Wil-

mington, with delight. "I'm solid .for Mr. Peck every
time." Uowells, Amde Kllburn, xviii.

To be or make one's self solid with, to be or put one's

self tin a Driu or satisfacfoty footing with ; have or secure

the unfailing favor or sujiport of : as, to be solid n^'th the

police ; to make oiw's selj solid with those in authority or
power. [Slang, U. S.

j



solid

In nine cases out of ten, we thus succeeded in making
ourselves " solid inth the administration" before we had
been in a town or village forty-eight hours.

The Century, XXXVII. 30.

= Syil. 1. Dense.— 8. Stable, weighty, important.

II. n. 1. A body which throughout its mass
(and uot merely at its surface) resists for an
indefinite time a sufficiently small force that

tends to alter its equilibrium figure, always
springing back into shape after the force is re-

moved; a body possessing elasticity of figure.

Every such body has limits of elasticity, and, if subjected

to a strain exceeding these limits, It takes a set and does
not return to its original shape on being let go. This prop-
erty is called plasticity. The minimum energy required

to give a set to a body of definite form and size measures
its resilience. When the resilience of a body is small and
masks its springiness, the body is called soft. Even lluids

transmit shearing forces if time be allowed, and many sub-

stances will yield indefinitely to very small (but not indefi-

nitely small) forces applied for great lengths of time. So
solids that have received a small set will sometimes par-

tially recover their figures after a long time. This prop-
erty in fluids Is called viscosity, in solids after-effect (Ger-

man nachivirkung). The phenomenon is connected with
a regrouping of the molecules, and indicates the essential

difference between a solid and a liquid. In fluids diffusion

is continually active, and in gases it produces phenomena
of viscosity. In liquids it is not rapid enough to give rise

to sensible viscosity, but the free motion of the molecules
makes the body fluid, while the tendency of sets of mole-

cules to continue for a while associated makes the fluidity

imperfect. In solids, on the other hand (at least when not
under strain), there Is no diffusion, and the niolecult'S are
consequently in stationary motion or describing quasi-

orbits. They thus become grouped in the mode in which
they have least positional energy consistent with their ki-

netic energy. When this gi'ouplng is slightly disturbed,

It tends to restore itself; but when the disturbance is

greater, some of the molecules will tend to return to their

old places and others to move on to new situations, and
this may give rise to a new permanent grouping, and
exhibit the phenomenon of plasticity. But if not quite

sufficient for this, disturbances of the molecular motions
somewhat similar to the secular perturbations of the
planets will result, from which there will be no restora-

tion for a very long time. Solid bodies are very strongly
cohesive, showing that the molecules attract one another
on the whole ; and they are generally capable of crystalli-

zation, showing that the attractions of the molecules are

different in dirterent directions.

2. In (fcom., a body or magnitude which has
three dimensions— length, breadth, and thick-

ness—being thus distinguished from a surface,

which has but two dimensions, and from a line,

which has but one. The boundaries of solids are sur-

faces. Besides the three round bodies (the sphere, cone,

and cylinder), together with the conoids, and the pyramids,
prisms, and prismatoids, the most important geometrical
solids ai-e the five Platonic and the Kepler-Poinsot regu-
lar polyhedra, the two semi-regular solids, and the thirteen
Archimedean solids. The faces, edges, or summits of one
solid are said to correspond with the faces, edges, or sum-
mits of another when the radii from the center of the for-
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Geometrical Solids-

I, tetrahedron ; 2, cube : 3, octahedron ; 4, PLitonic dodecahedron
;

5, icosahedion ; 6, great icosahedron ; 7, ^reat dodecahedron ; 8,

small stellated dodecahedron ; 9, great stellated dodecahedron ; 10,

semi-regular dodecahedron; 11, semi-regular triacontahedron; 12,

truncated tetrahedron; 13, cuboctahedron ; 14, truncated cube: 15,

truncated octahedron; 16, small rhombicuboctahedron; 17, great
rhombicuboctahedron ; 18, snub-cube ; 19, icosidodecahedron ; 20,

truncated dodecahedron; 21, truncated icosahedron ; 22, small rhom-
bicosidodecahedron; 2^, jjreat rhombicosidodecahedron ; 24, snub-do-
decahedron. (12 to 24 are the Archimedean solids.)

mertothe mid-faces, mid-edges, or summits can be simul-

taneously brought into coincidence with the radii from the
center to the mid-faces, mid-edges, or summits of the lat-

ter. If two solids correspond faces to summits, summits
to faces, and edges to edges, they are said to hereciprocal.

If to the edges of one solid correspond the faces or sum-
mits of another, while to the faces and summits together
of the former correspond the summits or faces of another,

the latter is said to be the smmnital or facial halohedron

of the former. 'J"he regular tetrahedron is the reciprocal

of itself, and its reciprocal holohedra are the cube and oc-

tahedron. The reciprocal holohedra of these, again, are the

semi-regular dodecahedron and the cuboctahedron. The
facialholohedronof these, again, is the small rhombicuboc-
tahedron. The faces of the truncated cube ami truncated
octahedron correspond to those of the cuboctahedron.
The snub-cube has faces corresponding to the cuboctahe-
dron, and twenty-four faces which in two sets of twelve cor-

respond to the summits of two other cuboctahedra. The
faces of the great rhombicuboctahedron correspond to

those of the small rhombicuboctahedron. Just as the cube
and octahedron are reciprocal, so likewise are the Platonic

dodecahedron and icosahedron, though they are related to

no hemihedral body like the tetrahedron. Their recipro-

cal holohedra are the semi-regular triacontahedron and the
icosidodecahedron, and the facial holohedron of these,

again, is the small rhombicosidodecahedron. The faces of

the truncated dodecahedron and truncated icosahedi'on

coiTcspond to those of the icosidodecahedron. The snub-
dodecahedron has faces corresponding to those of the ico-

sidodecahedron, and two sets of others corresponding tc

the summits of two other icosidodecahedra. The faces

of the great rhombicosidodecahedron con-espond to those
of the small rhombicosidodecahedron. The faces, sum-
mits, and edges of the great icosahedron and great stel-

lated dodecahedron correspond respectively to the faces,

summits, and edges of the Platonic dodecahedron and ico-

sahedron. The great dodecahedron and small stellated

dodecahedron are self-reciprocal, both faces and summits
corresponding to the faces of the Platonic dodecahedron
or summits of the icosahedron. The faces of the trun-

cated tetrahedron correspond to the faces of the octahe-

dron or summits of the cuV)e.

3. /)/. In anat., all parts of the body which are

not fluid: as, the solids and fluids of the body.
— 4. pi. In printinf/, the parts of an engraving
which show black or solid in print Archime-
dean, rectangular, right solid. See the adjectives.—

Cissoidal solid, a solid generated by the rotation of the
cissoid about its axis.—Kepler solid, or Kepler-Poinsot
solid, a regular solid which inwraps its center more than
once. There are four such solids— the great icosahedron,
the great dodecahedron, the small stellated dodecahedron,
and the great stellated dodecahedron. Three of them
were mentioned by Kepler, and all were rediscovered by
Puinsot. The names here used were given by Cayley.

—

Logistic solid, a solid generated by the revolution of a
logarithmic curve about its asymptote.- Plastic solid,
a solid substance whose limit of elasticity is far below its

point of rupture, so that it can be shaped ; thus, putty and
wrought-iron are plastic solids.— Platonic solid, one of

the old regular solids wlilch inwrap the center only once.

They are five— the tetrahedron, the cube, the octahedron,
the twenty-vert t'xed dudL-caliodron, and the icosahedr<jn.

-Regular solid, a jiMlylKdmn whose faces are regular
polygons, all alikt'.— Semi-regular solid, a body whose
edges are all of equal length, whose faces are all alike and
equally incline to one another at the edges, but whose faces

are not regular polygons. Two such solids are known —
the rhombic dodecahedron and triacontahedron.- Solid
of least resistance. See re.nstance.—$o\i6. of revolu-
tion. See revolution.

SolidagO (sol-i-da'go), n. [NL. (Vaillaut, 1720),

< ML. soJidaffO, g^oldenrod (Solidaf/o Virf/anrea),

so called from its reputed vulnerary qualities,

< L. solidtis, solid: see solid.'] 1. A genus of

composite plants, the goldenrods, of the tribe

Asteroidese and subtribe Homociiromese, some-
times made the type of a further subdivision.

Soliddfiinea' (De Candolle, 1836). it is charac-
terized by several-flowered small and radiate yellow heads,
with a small Hat usually alveolate receptacle, and an oblong
involucre of erect rigid bracts which are closely imbricated
in several rows and are witliout herbaceous tips. The ob-

long or obovoid five- to twelve-ribbed achenes bear a copi-

ous whitish pappus of long and nearly equal slender bris-

tles. From Aster, which it closely resembles in technical
characters, it is distinguished by its taller wand-like habit,

yellow rays, smaller heads, ami the absence of cordate
leaves; from Chrysopsis and Uaplopappus by its narrow
few-flowered heads ; and from Bigelovia, its other most

SolidagO

important near relative, by the presence of rays. The spe-

cies have in general a vei-y characteristic habit, being per-

ennial herbs, usually with strictly erect unbranched stems,

which bear numerous entire or serrate alternate sessile

narrow stem-leaves and broader root-leaves, which taper

into margined petioles. Numerous intermediate forms
render many species ditftcult to distinguish. In the origi-

nal species, S. Viryaurea, the golden-yellow flowers are

massed in small clusters which form an elongated or in-

terrupted spike, whence the popular name f/oWcH rod. The
typical inflorescence, however, is a terminal pyramidal
panicle of determinate development, composed of numer-
ous recurving and scorpioid one-sided racemes, best seen

in S. Canadensis and S. ruyosa. In other species the

flowers form a dense thyrsus of sti'aight and terete crowded
racemes, as S. spedosa, of the Atlantic and interior United
States. A few others from the Ohio and Mississippi

valleys, as 5. riyida, produce nearly level-topped cymes.
Four other cymose species were formerly separated as a

genus, Euthainia (Nuttall, ISIS), distinguished by lack of

scorpioid branchlets and by their linear entire one- to

flve-nerved leaves, including the widely distributed spe-

cies S. lanceolata and S. Caroliniana (S. tetmifoUa), and
connecting with S. paucijluscidosa, of the Southern States

and tlie Bahamas, formerly separated as a geims, Chrysmna
(Nuttall, 1840), because of its shrubby stem and few-flow-

ered heads with one to three rays. Several other species
are slightly aben-ant : S. midtiradiata, of the Rocky Sloun-
tains, sometimes has twelve rays, others usually five; S.

discoidea, a racemose Gulf species, Is wholly without rays
and has a purplish pappus ; this, with S. sqjiarrosa of north-
ern rocks and S. petiolaris of southern pine-barrens, varies

also in the spreading tips of the involucral bracts. S. bi-

color is remarkable for its cream-colored flowers. S. verna,

of pine-woods near Wilmington, North Carolina, blooms in

May ; S. idiyinosa, of northern peat-bogs, in July ; S. juncea
and S. elliptica in August ; and S. ruyosa, S. Canadensis, and
most others mainly in September; S. netnoralis and S. ex-

A Goldenrod (Soiidago >,

I. The upper part of the stem with the inflorescence. 3. The lower
part of the stem, showing a stolon,

sia continue well into October. The genus is one of the
most characteristic of the United States, numerous both in

species and in individuals, and not entirely wanting in any
region. In the northern and central States it gives to the
landscape much of its beauty, and is an important element
of the prevailing yellow of autumn. There are nearly 100
species, of which SO, besides more than 30 important varie-

ties, are natives of the United States, and the others are
nearly all American. 9 of them occuriing in ilexlco, '2, 3, or 5

in South America (3 in southern Brazil, 2 in Uruguay, and 1

In Chill), and 1 in Hayti. Only 2 species are natives of the
Old World, S. littoralis, limited to the Tuscan and Ligurian
coast.and .9. Viryaurea, which extends from Mount I'anins-

sus north and west throughout Europe and into Siberia.

Alaska, New York, and New England, in many widely dif-

fering varieties. Those of the United States are all, with 5

exceptions, confined to them and to British America (into

which 32 extend), and are mainly natives of the Atlantic and
central States. Numerous isolated species are southern ;

the northern are mostly of wider distribution and more
abundant In individuals; 11 species are mainly confined
to the high northern, 12 to the northeastern, 24 to the
southern, 8 to the southwestern, 10 to the Pacific States;

6 belong to the Mississippi valley, of which S. Missouri-

ensis is the only one widely distributed; 2 species, S.

odora and S. sempervircns, extend throughout the Atlan-
tic coast from Canada to Mexico, and the latter, the salt-

marsh goldenrod, reappears at the Azores and at San
Francisco. Forty- two species occur in the northeast quar-

ter of the United States, 53 in the Southern States, and
about 14 among the Rocky :Motintains. S. Canadensis,

the most numerous and most typical species, is also the
one most widely diffused tlirough the United States, fol-

lowed next by S. neworalis and .9. ruyosa. The species

of this genus range from beyond 66" N. latitude to the city

of Mexico, and from alpine summits to the sea-level ; sev-

eral are mostly confined to swamps, as S. pattda, and a ievr

to woodland borders, as 5". civsia and S. bicolor, but most
are plants of dry open soil, especially S. nemoralis. In
parts of the Atlantic coast the name yoldenrod is local-

ly confined to 5*. odora, the sweet goldenrod of authors,

which contains in its dotted leaves an aromatic and stimu-

lating volatile oil of an anisate odor and pale greenish-yel-

low color; it is also carminative and diaphoretic, and its in-

fusion is used to relieve spasmodic pains and nausea; its

dried flowers and leaves have been employed as a bever-

age, under the name of Blue-M'nintain tea. S. Viryaurea,
the goldenrod of Europe, contains an astringent and tonic

principle, and was long in esteem for healing wounds,
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herbalists of two and three centuries ago pronouncing it

'•one of the most noble wound-herbs," and prescribing "a
tea of the young leaves, preen or drj-." It was also once
in repute in Europe as a dye, and a variety of 5. nemoralis

is locally called diier*s-wfed in America. 5. Canadends and
others liave been populai'ly known as ydioie-treed^ and S.

rtigosa as bittvrweed. S. ri<jida is also a reputed astringent.

The goldenrod has been recommended by many as the
national emblem of the United States.

2. ['.I'.] A plant of this gouus; goklenrod.

BOlidaret (sol-i-dar'), H. [Appar. < F. siiliijnire,

solid (see solidari/), with sense of ML. isoUdus,

a piece of money: see solidus, soldo, sol-.'] A
small piece of money.

Here's three golidareg for thee; good boy, wink at me,
and say thou sawest me not. Shak., T. of A., iii. 1. 46.

solidaric (sol-i-dar'ik), a. [Irreg. < solidar-ij

+ -((.] Characterized by solidarity. [Rare.]

In the very nature of things family supremacy will be
al)solutely incompatible with an interdependent solidaric

conmiouwealth. The CeiUtmi, XXXl. 745.

solidarite fsol-e-dar-e-ta'), «. [F. : see soli-

iliiriti/.} In Frinch law: (n) The relation

among eo-debtor.s who are jointly and severally
liound— that is, may be held jointly or sever-

ally at the option of the creditor, (b) The re-

lation among co-creditors holding an obliga-
tion which gives expressly to each of them the
right to demand payment of the entire debt,
so that a payment made to any cue will dis-

charge the debt.

solidarity (sol-i-dar'i-ti), n. [< F. solidarite (=
Sp. sulidaridud ~ Pg. solidariedade), joint lia-

bility, mutual responsibility, < solidairc, solid:

see solidari/.] Mutual responsibility existing
between two or more persons; communion of

interests and responsibilities.

Solidarity, a word which we owe to the French commu-
nists, and which signifies a fellowship in gain and loss, iti

honour and dishonour.
Trench, English Past and Present, p. 58.

Strong government came in with the si,vteeiith centui-y.

and strong government was a very strong element in ref-

ormation history, for it weakened the solidaribj of the
Catholic Church.

Slubbg, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 232.

There is a solidarUy in the arts; they do not flourish in

isolated independence.
C. K. Norton, Church-btiilding in Middle Ages, p. 31.

solidary (sol'i-da-ri), a. [= F. solidaire (= Sp.

I'g. solidiirio), <. solide, solid: see solid.] Char-
acterized by solidarity, or community of in-

terests and responsibilities
;
jointly interested

or responsible.

Our one object is to save the revelation in the Bible
from being made solidary, as our Comtist friends say,

with miracles; from being attended to or held cheap just
in proportion as miracles are attended to or are hebl
cheap. ^f. Arnold, Literature and Dogma, vili.

solidate (sol'i-dat). r. t.; pret. and pp. soli-

dated, jipr. solidalimj. [< L. solidatus. pp. of
snlidare, make dense, make whole or sound, <

solidus, compact, firm, solid: see solid.] To
make solid or firm. [Rare.]

This shining Piece of Ice,

Which melts so soon away
With the Suns Kay,

Thy verse does solidate and crystallize.

Cowley, Pindaric Odes, iv. 3.

solid-drawn (sol'iil-dran), a. In metal-norlinri,

drawn from hollow ingots, in which mandrels
of constantly decreasing diameter are succes-
sively inserted, till both exterior and interior
diameters are brought down to the required
dimensions.
solid-hoofed (sol'id-hoft ), a. Solidungulate or
solipi'd: whole-hoofed; not cloven-hoofed. See
cut uinler soliiluiufulatf.

solid-homed (sol'id-hornd), a. Having solid
ileciduous horns or antlers, as deer; not hollow-
honied. The solid-honied ruminants are the
deer tribe. See Cerridie and Tiaijididie.

solidi, «. Plural of solidus.

SOlidifiable (so-lid'i-fJ-a-bl), a. [< snlidifii +
-iililc] Capable of being solidified or rendered
solid.

solidification {so-lid'i-fi-ka'shon), n. [< snlidi-

fii + -dtioH (see -fij).] The act or process of

iiiaking solid; specificallj", in }>hysics, the pas-

sage of a body from a lirguid or gaseous to a solid

state. It is accompanied by evolution of heat
without a decrease of temperattn-e, and by
change of volume.

solidify (so-lid'i-fi), r.
;
pret. and pp. .w/iV/Z/ifff,

ppr. siilidij'ying. [< F. .lotiditier = Sp. Pg. solidi-

Jiear ; as .mlid + /!/.] I. trans. To convert

from a liquid or gaseous state to a solid state;

make solid or compact: as, to solidify hydro-
gen.

II. inlrans. To become solid or compact: as,

water solidifies into ice through cold.
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solidism (sol'i-dizm), n. [< solid + -/s»i.] In
med., the doctrine that refers all diseases to al-

terations of the solid parts of the body, it rests

on the opinion that the solids alone are endowed with vi-

tal properties, and that they only can receive the impres-
sion of morbific agents and be the seat of pathological phe-
nomena. Opposed to Galenism or humorisnu

SOlidist (sol'i-dist), n. [< solid + -ist.] One
who believes in or maintains the doctrine of

solidism.

SOlidistic (sol-i-dis'tik), a. [< solidist + -ic]

Of or pertaining to the soUdists.

It is perhaps natural that we should revert to the solidig.

tic notion of the all-pervading influence of the nervous sys-

tem. Lancet, 1889, II. 1123.

solidity (so-lid'i-ti), K. [< F. solidite = Pr. .w-

liditfit = It. soli'ditd, < L. solidita(t-).i, < solidus,

soUd: see solid.] 1. The state or property of

being solid. Specifically—(o) The property of resisting

a force tending to change' the figure of a body : opposed
to jtiiiditi/.

The idea of solidity we receive by our touch ; and it

arises from the resistance which we find in a body to the

entrance of any other body into tlie place it possesses till

it has left it. Locke, Human I'nderstandin?, 11. iv. 1.

(6) The absolute impenetrability attributed by some meta-
physicians to matter. IThis use of the word is almost pe-

culiar to Locke. Sir W, Hamilton attributes eight physical

meanings to the word— the property of occupying space;
extension in three dimensions ; absolute impenetrability

;

great density ; relative immovability ; weiglit ; hardness;

and non-fluidity.] (c) Fullness of matter; opposed to hol-

loumess. (d) Uassiveness ; substantiality ; hence, strength

;

stability.

These towers are of tremendous girth and solidity; they
are encircled with great bands, or hoops, of white stone,

and are much enlarged at the base.
H. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 9S.

(e) Strength and firmness in general ; soundness ; strength

;

validity ; truth ; certainty.

They answered the objections with great strength and
solidity of argument. Addison, Tatler, No. 116.

The very laws which at first gave the government solid-

ity. (Joldsmith, Polite Learning, i.

2. In gcom., the quantity of space occupied by
a solid body. Also called its solid or cubic content or

contents. The solidity of a body is estimated by the num-
ber of cubic inches, feet, yards, etc., which it contains.

3t. A solid body or mass. [Rare.]

Heaven's face doth glow;
Yea, this solidity and compound mass.
With tristful visage, as against the doom,
Is thought-sick at the act. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4. 49.

Measure of solidity. See measure.

solidly (sol'id-li ), adv. In a solid manner, in any
sense of the word .solid, (a) Firmly; densely; com-
pactly ; as, the parts of a pier
solidly iniited. (&) Securely

;

truly ; on firm grounds, (c)

In a body ; unanimously : as,

the Democrats voted solidly

against the bill. [Colloq.]

solidness (sol'id-nes), H.

1. The state or prop-
ertv of being solid: so-

lidity.

The closeness and solidness

of the wood.
Bacon, Nat. Hist, § 635.

2. Soundness; strength;
truth ; validity, as of ar-

guments, reasons, prin-
ciples, etc.

solidum (sol'i-dum), II.

[< 1j. .siilidiiui.a. solid sub-
stance, ueut. of .tolidus,

firm, compact : see sol-

id.] 1. In areli., the
die of a pedestal. See
cut under dado.— 2.

In Seals law. n complete
sum— To be bound in sol-
idum, to be iiound for the
whole del>t, though only one
of several (ibligants. When
several debtors are bound
each for a pn)portionate share
only, they are said to be bmtnd
tiro rata,

Solidungula (sol-i-

dung'gu-la), n. pi. [NXi.
(Blumenl)ach, about
1799), neut. pi. of .w/j-

dnnijulus: see soliduu-

gulou.i.] The solid-hoof-

ed, soliped. or solidun
gulate
mammals, correspond- „,cuc.iri«.i. ..t spimt-hone

ingtotllc fatnilv AV/»lVte. "iimoUU ot nullwues in liBa-
• . • • - ^ . . menu At tiacK of tnctacariio-

tioii, fir let-

soliloquacious

SoUdungulata (sol-i-dung-gu-la'tii), H. jil.

Same ;is Soliduuftula,

solidungulate (sol-i-dung'gu-lat), a. and «. [<

NL. solidunijulatu.':, < L. .solidus, solid, + iiiigu-

latus, hoofed: see uiajulate.] I. a. Solid-hoofed
or whole-hoofed, as the horse ; of or pertaining
to the .Soliduiiyiila ; equine. Also .soliped, soli-

pedal, soliduuijular, solidunyulous. See cut in

preceding column, and cuts under hoof and
i'erissodaeti/la.

II. H. A member of the Solidunpnla, as the
horse or ass; an equine. Also soli2>ed, solipede.

SOlidungulous (sol-i-dung'gti-lus), a. [< NL.
soliduii(iulu.':, < L. ciilidus. solid, + uiajula, a
hoof: see uin/ulate.] Same as soliduugulale.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. EiT.. iii. 2.

solidus (sol'i-dus), «.; ]>l. solidi (-dX). [LL.. an
imperial gold coin, ML. applied to various coins,

also any piece of money, money (see def.), lit.

'solid' (sc. numinus. coin): see solid. Cf. ."oldo,

sol^,sou.] 1. A gold coin introduced by Con-
stantine the Great to take the place of the au-
reus, previously the chief coin of the Roman
ciUTency . The coin weighed about 70 grains, and 72 soli-

di were struck to the pound. The solidus continued to be

SollduRf^late (right fore) Foot
of Horse-

I. radtuii, its lower end with
a, i\ urtKtvc ; %. scaphuid; 4, lu-

nar; 5. cuneiform; 6, piMfonii

;

7, ina^'nuin ; 8, unciform (^ to 8
arc in the cirpus. .ind form the
so-callc<l "knee," which is the
WTist.of Jt horsct; 9. main (third)

pOriSSOtlaCtvl *" middle metacarpal, or can-
non-lxjne ; i", outer or fourth

ifcrim-^^

1'2000, ah, (a -r h);c, for

solidungular ( sol-i-

diui;:^'j^ii-liii'), a. [< NL.
*soli(limf/iiiaris, < L. «o-

lidiia, solid, + nngula^
hoof.] Same as soli-

dungulate.

Phalangeal nrticulatj
ick Joint; 12, proximal phal-inx,

^rcat ((.(Stern, or fcttcrlKitie ; n,
riiitldtc phalanx, small pastern,
or corcn.irj' ; n. sesamoid in

tcntkn of flexor |>erforan<i,r.iIIv:i I

mrt'iciilitrhy veterinarians; 15.

hoof, incasing thstal phalanx, 61
coffin-bone ; 16, coronet-

Obverse. Reverse.

Solidus of Constantine the Great-—British Museum. (Size of original.

1

coined under the Byzantine empire, and at a later period
received in western Europe the name of bezant, (See be-

zant.) In the middle ages the word sulidua often in-

dicates not any special coin, but a money of account, and
was translated in the Teutonic languages hy »hiUiwj and
its cognates- Generally, the st)lidus or shilling of account
contained 12 denaiii. silver "pennies, ' the ordinary silver

coins of the period. Abbreviated s., in the sequence *;x- d.

ilibrse, solidly denarii), pounds, shillings, and pence.

Also I hetjueith to the reparaeion of the stepuU of the said

churche of Saint Albane XX. solidos.

Paston Letters, III. 4(J3,

2. A sign (/) used to denote the English shil-

ling, representing the old lengthened form of

S., as in 2/6, for 2s. 6(h This sign is often a conve-
nient substitute for the horizontal line in fractions, as in

1 a g + fe

2000' 6' c
'

solifidian (sol-i-fid'i-an), a. and it. [Formerly
also stf/ifuJeau ; < L. .solus, alone, only, + Jidc^',

faitii: see faith.'] I. a. Holding the tenets of

solifidians; pertaining to the solifitiians.

A solifidean Christian is a nuUifldean Pagan, and con-
futes his tongue with his hand. Felthavi, Uesolves, ii. 47.

II. n. One who luaintirins that faith alone,
without works, is all that is necessary to justi-

fication- See fitittciari/y II., 2. J^cr. T. Aiknns,
Works. I. 325.'

solifidianism (sol-i-fid'i-an-izm), //. [< .w/(-

fidian + -ism,'] The doctrine that justification

is of faith only, without works.

It was ordered that ... for a year no preacher should
preach either for t)r against purgatory, lU'iu)nrfiigof siiints,

marriage of priests, pilgrimages, miracles, inaalifidiam^n.
A'- W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Vng.. iv.

soliform (sori-form). n. [< L. .w/, the snn, +
fitnnn. fomi.] Formed like the sun. [Kan*.]

For light, and sight and the seeing faculty, may bdth of

thcui rightly be said to lie nolijorm things, or of kin to the
sun, but uclther of thent to he the sun itself.

Cudu'orth, Intellectual System, p. 204,

Solifugae (so-lif'iVje), n. })f. [NL. (Sundevall).
fom. 1)1. of solifii(/us : set' solifutfons.] A suh-
oi'der or superfamily of tracheate ArochhidOj
having the cephalothorax segmented, the che-
liceres chelate, and the palpi podifonn. They
are nocturnal, hiding by day. iictive, pugnacious, and
predatiuy, and are reputed tube venomous; they chiefly
nihaUit warm countries. There are 1.1 genera, of which
Pntaine* and Clfobi^t are fouiul in the I'nited States, and
Qateodef is the most prominent. See iialeodidiE, and com-
pare the alternative Solpwjida (with cut)-

SOlifUge(sori-fuj). ?i. [< NL. solifufiuti: see so-

lifnrfDUs.] A nocturnal arachnidan of the group
St)liOff/tT.

SOlifugOUS (so-lif'u-gus), a. [< NL. sufifittfuSf

shunning sunlight (cf. ML, solifii</a. an animal
that shuns the light), < L. sof. sun, + fiufere,

flee, fly.] Shunning sunlight; fleeing from the
liglit of day; nocturnal, as a member of the
^iolifntffc.

Soliloquacious (so-lil-o-kwa'shns). a. Solilo-

qui/.iiii;; disposed' tn soliloquize. Mnorr, in Ma-
son's Personal Traits of British Authors, II. 17,
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soliloquize (so-lil'o-kttiz), c /. ;
pret. and pp.

solih>qui;cd, ppr. soiiloquhiiKj. [< anUloqu-y +
-i;:(\] To utter a soliloquy; talk to one's self.

Also spelled soliloquise.

soliloquy (so-lil'o-kwi), «. ;
pi. soliloquies

(-kwiz). [= F. soUloque — Sp. Pg. It. solilo-

quio, < LL. soUloquiKiii, a talking to one's self,

< solus, alone, + loqui, speak.] 1. A talking

to one's self; a discourse or talk by a person
who is alone, or which is not addressed to any
one even when others are present.— 2. A writ-

ten composition containing such a talk or dis-

course, or what purports to be one.

Soliloquies ; or, holy self-conferences of the devout soul,

upon sundry choice occasions.
Bp. Halt, Soliloquies, Title.

The whole Poem is a Soliloquy. Prior, Solomon, Pref.

soliped (sol'i-ped), n. and n. lAlso solipede ; =
F. solipide = Sp. soMpedo = Pg. solipede, contr. <

L. solidipes {-ped-), solid-hooted, whole-hoofed,
< solidus, solid, -I- 2)es (ped-) = E. foot.'] Same
as solidungnlatc.

SOlipedal isol'i-ped-al), (I. [< soliped + -o/.]

Same as soliduiu/ulaie.

solipede (sol'i-ped), n. Same as solidungulate.
.Sir T. Browne.

solipedous (so-lip'e-dus), a. Same as solidun-
ijuliite.

solipsism (sol'ip-sizm), n. [< L. solus, alone,
+ ipse, self, -t- -ism.] The belief or proposition
that the person entertaining it alone exists, and
that otherpeople exist only as ideas in his mind.
The identification of one's self with the Absolute is not gen-
erally intended, but the denial of there beins really any-
body else. The doctrine appears to be nothing more than
a man of straw set up by metaphysicians in their reason-
ings.

solipsist (sol'ip-sist), n. [< L. .solus, alone, +
ijisr. self, + -/.«<.] One who believes in his own
existence only.

solipsistic (sol-ip-sis'tik), a. [< solipsist + -jc]
Of or pertaining to solipsism.

solisequious (sol-i-se'kwl-us), a. [CE. L. solse-

quiuni, the sunflower; < L. sol, the sun, + sequi,

follow: see i-equent.'\ Following the course of
the sun: as, the sunflower is a so?i«e2«to«.s plant.

solist (so'list), n. Same as soloist.

solitaire (sol-i-tar'), n. [F., < L. solitarius,

alone, lonely: see sulitari/.~\ 1. A person who
lives in solitude ; a recluse ; a hermit ; a solitary.

Often have I been quietly going to take possession of
that tranquillity and indolence I had so long found in the
country, when one evening of your conversation has spoiled
me for a solitrdre too

!

Pope, To Lady M. W. Montagir, Aug. 18, 1716.

2. A precious stone, oftenest a diamond, set by
Itself, and not combined with other jewels.

—

3t. A loose necktie of black silk, resembling
a ribbon, sometimes secured to the bag of the
wig behind, and in front either falling loosely
or secured by a brooch or similar jewel: a
fashion for men in the eighteenth century.

He came in a solitaire, great sleeves, jessamine-powder,
and a large bouquet of jonquils. Gray, Letters, I. 310.

4. A game which one person can play alone, in
particular and properly — (a) A game played on a board
indented with thirty-three or thirty-seven hemispherical
hollows, with an equal number of balls. One ball is re-

moved from the board, and the empty hollow thus left en-
ables pieces to be captured. The object of the player is

to take by jumping, as in checkers, all the pieces except
one without moving diagonally or over more than one
space at a time ; or else, i)y similar moves, to leave cer-
tain configurations. (6) One of a great number of card-
games, the usual object of which is to bring the shuffled
and confused cards into regular order or sequence. This
sort of game is more properly called jfutieiice.

5. In oniith. : (a) An e.xtinct didine bird, Pe-
zopliaps solitarius. See Pezophaps. (h) A fly-

catching thrush of Jamaica, Mi/iadestes armilla-
tus, which leads a retired life in wooded moun-
tainous resorts; hence, any bird of this genus.
The name was originally applied to the bird of Marti-
nique, now known as M. tjeniharhiti. Townsend's solitaire
is a common bird of many parts of the western United
States. All are fine songsters, ^ee Myiadestes. (r) The
pensive thrush, Monticolii or Petrociucla soli-

taria. See roci-thrush.

solitariant (sol-i-ta'ri-an), n. [< L. solitarius,
alone, lonely, + -an.']

" A hermit; a solitary.

solitariety ("sol"i-ta-ri'e-ti), H. [< L. solitarius,
alone, lonely, -I- -ety.] Solitary condition or
state ; aloneness.

According to the Egyptians, before aU entities and prin-
dples there is one Goil, who is in order of nature before
(him that is commonly called) the first God and King,
immoveable, and alway remaining in the solitariety of his
own unity. Cudwmrth, Intellectual System, p. 336.

solitarily (sol'i-ta-ri-li), adv. In a solitary
manner; without company; alone; by one's
self; in solitude.
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Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heri-

tage, which dwell solitarUy in the wood. Micah vii. 14.

solitariness (sol'i-ta-ri-nes), «. 1. The fact
or state of being solitary, or alone, or without
mate, partner, or companion, or of dwelling
apart from others or by one's self ; habitual re-
tirement; solitude.

A man to eate alone is likewise great solitariiusse.
Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 97.

2. The state or character of being retired or
unfrequented; solitude; seclusion: as, the «o/i-

tariness of a wood.
Birds . . . had found their way into the chapel, and

built their nests among its friezes and pendants — sure
signs of solitariness and desertion.

Irnng, Sketch-Book, p. 218.

Solitariousness(sol-i-ta'ri-us-nes),H. Solitude;
seclusion. Jscham, Toxophilus (ed.lS64), p. 41.

solitarityt (sol-i-tar'i-ti), «. [< .^olifari/ + -ily.]

Solitude ; loneliness.

I shall be abandoned at once to solitarity and penury.
W. Taylor, To Southey, Dec. 10, 1811.

solitary (sol'i-ta-ri), «. and n. [< ME. solita-

rie, soli/tari/e, < OF. "solitarie, solitaire, F. soli-

taire = Pr. solitari, soletari = Sp. Pg. It. soli-

tario, < L. .solitarius, solitary (LL. as n. an
anchorite), for *solitatarius, < solita(t-)s, lone-
liness, < solus, alone: see sole^.] I. a. 1.

Living alone, or by one's self or by itself;

without companions or associates ; habitually
inclined to avoid company.

Those rare and solitary, these in flocks.

Milton, P. L., vii. 461.

The solitary man is as speechless as the lower animals.
}ykitn£y, Life and Growth of Lang., p. 2»0.

2. All by one's self ; without companions ; un-
attended.

The Indian holds his course, silent, solitary, but un-
daunted, through the boundless bosom of the wilderness.

Irmng, Sketch-Book, p. 351.

3. Marked by solitude ; especially, remote from
society; unfrequented; retired; secluded; lone-
ly: as, a solitary glen.

Whiche bothe lye in the abbey of saynt Justyne vyrgyn,
a place of Blake Monkes, ryght delectable, and also soly-
tarye. Sir R. Guy'forde, Pylgrymage, p. 0.

Cor. And how like you this shepherd's life, Master
Touchstone'? . . .

Touch. ... In respect that it is solitary, I like it very
well. Shak. , As you Like it, iii. -2. 16.

4. Free from the sounds of human life ; still

;

dismal.

Let that night be solitary, let no joyful voice come
therein. Job iii, 7.

5. Having a sense of loneliness ; lonesome.
I am not solitary whilst I read and write, though nobody

is with me. Emerson, Nature, i.

6t. Retiring ; difiident.

Your honour doth say that you doe iudge me to be a
man solitarie and vertuous.

Gueuara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1677), p. 78.

7. Passed without company; shared by no
companions; lonely.

I was upon Point of going abroad to steal a solitary
Walk, when yours of the 12th current came to hand.

Hoivell, Letters, ii. 50.

Him fair Lavinia, thy surviving wife.
Shall breed in groves, to lead a solitary life.

Dryden, ^neid, vi. 1038.

8. Single ; sole ; only, or only one : as, a soli-

tary instance; a solitary example.
A solitary shriek, the bubbling cry
Of some strong swimmer in his agony.

Byron, Don Juan, ii. 53.

Politeness was his [Charles II. 's] solitary good quality.
Macaiday, Dryden.

9. In hot., one only in a place; separate: as,

a solitary stipule. Aflower is said to be snMari/ when
there is only one on each peduncle, or only one to each
plant; a seed, when there is only one in a pericai-p.

All the Xew Zealand species [Pternstyliii truUifolia] bear
solitary tlowers, so that distinct plants caiumt fail to be
intercrossed. Danuin, Fertil, of Orchids by Insects, p. 89.

10. In anat., single; separate; not clustered

;

not agminate or gathered into patches ; sim-
ple ; not compound : as, the solitary follicles of
the intestine.— 11. In ::ool.: (a) Not social,

sociable, or gregarious: noting species living

habitually alone, or in pairs only, (ft) Simple;
not compound, aggi-egate, or colonial: as, .soli-

tary ascidians. See Sinijiliees— Solitary ants,
the A/»?i^Zt(fa? or spider-ants.— Solitary bees, bees that
do not live in a hive or community like the honeybee,
and are represented only by(leveloped males and females,
like most insects. There are very many species, of nu-
merous genera. The designation is chiefly descriptive,
not classificatory, but sometimes denotes the Aiulrrnidx
as distinguished from the -1;"'''.t.— Solitary bundle.
Same as solitary ,funiculus.— Solitary confinement, in

a general sense, the separate confinement of a prisoner.

solitude

with only occasional access of any other person, and that
only at the discretion of the jailer ; in a stricter sense, the
complete isolation of a prisoner from all human society,

and his confinement in a cell so arranged that he has no
direct intercourse with, or sight of, any human being, and
no employment or instruction. Mith'r, J., \\\ re Medley,
134 U. S., 160.— SoUtary foliicle. Sie siditary iilaml. un-
der (/ianrf.— Solitary funiculus, a nHui'l hninlie of fibers

laterad of the coinhined sniall-celled nuiieiis uf the glos-
sopharyngeus, vagus, and spinal accessoiy, whicli passes
out as one of the roots of the glossopharyngens, but may
contribute to the vagus and accessoi-y. Also called aitcend-

iny root o,f ylossnpharynyrn.^, ,fascicnlus rotvndus, ascend-
ing root of the lateral mixed system, fasciculus solitarius,

respiratory bundle, and ,favcicle of Krause. — Solitary
glands. See ylaiid. — Solitary greenlet or vireo,
Vireo solitariuii, the blne-headeu grei-nlet or vireo of
the United States, having greenish upper parts, a bluish

Solitary Greenlet or Vireo {yireo solitarius).

head, an eye ring, and the under parts white, tinged with
yellowish on the sides. It is 5A inches long, and 8A in e.\tent
of wings.—Solitary sandpiper, the green sandpiper of
North America, Jilii/acnp/n'his solitannx, 8A inches'Iong,
extent 16, having tiie upper parts blackish with a tinge
of green and spctted witli white, the under parts white,
streaked on the throat and breast with dusky, barred on
the sides, lining of wings, and tail with black and white,
the bill black, the feet greenish-black. See cut under
Rhyaeophilus.— ioWtaiY snipe. See snipe, 1 (a) (2).—
Solitary vireo. Same as solitary yreenlet.— Solitary
wasps, wasps which, like certain bees and ants, do not

A Solitary Wasp (Larrada semiru/a). (Cross shows natural size.)

live in society, as the true wasps of the families Eumeni-
die and Masaridae, as well as all the digger-wasps : con-
trasted with social wasps. See diyyer-ieasp, sand-wasp,
and iva?p.

II. ".
;

pi. solitaries (-riz). One who lives

alone or in solitude; an anchorite; a recluse;
a hermit.

The world itself has some attractions in it to a solitary

of six years' standing. Gray, Letters, I. 154.

Downward from his mountain gorge
Stept the long-hair d, long-beal'ded solitary.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

solito (sol'i-to), adv. [It., < L. solitus, accus-
tomed, < solere, be accustomed.] In niiisie, in
the usual, customary manner.
solitude (sol'i-tud), H. [< ME. solitude, < OF.
(and F.) solitude = It. solitudine, < L. solitudo,

loneliness, < solus, alone: see .sole'^.] 1. The
state of being alone; a lonely life; loneliness.

Little do men perceive what solitude is, and how far it

extendeth; for a crowd is not company. . . . It is a mere
and miserable solitude to want true friends.

Bacon, Friendship.

0, might I here
In solitude live savage, in some glade
Obscured! Jtilton, P. L., ix. 108.5.

2. Remoteness fi-om society; lack or utter

want of companionship: applied to place: as,

the solitude of a wood or a valley.

The solitude of his little parish is become matter of

great comfort to him. taw.

3. A lonely, secluded, or unfrequented place

;

a desert.

We walked about 2 miles from ye citty to an agreeable

solitude called Du Plessis, a house belonging to ye King.
Evelyn, Diary, June 7, 1844.



solitude

There is such an ajrreeable vaiiety of fields, wood, water,

and cascades that it is one of the most delightful mli-

tudet I ever saw.
Pococktj Description of the East, II. i. 224.

=SyiL 1. Solitude, Jintirement, Seclusion, Loneliness, Lone-
tomeness. Solitude is the condition of being absolutely
alone, whether or not one has been with others, or desires to

escape from them : us, the solilude of the Sphinx, lielirement
is comparative solitude, produced by reliriiiK. voluntarily
or otherwise, from contact which one has had with others.
Seclusion is stronger than retirement, implying the shut-
ting out of others from access : after the Restoration Mil-

ton for safety's sake kept llimself in retirement ; indeed,
except to a few trusted friends, he was in complete scclu-

gion. Lonelinens expresses the uncomfortable feelings, the
longing for society, of one who is alone. Lomsonunwss
may be a lighter kind of loneliness, especially a feeling
less spiritual than physical, growing out of the animal
instinct for society and the desire of protection, the con-
sciousness of being alone ; as, the lonesomeness of a walk
through a cemetei-y at night. Lowsonieness, more often
th;u\ loneliness, may express the impression made upon the
observer.

SOllvagant (so-liv'a-gant), «. [< L. .ioliis, alone,
+ («;/««( ^).s-, ppr. of vaijarl, wander, roam : see
rti(irant.'\ Hnme ussolivagotis. [Rare.]
SolivagOUS (so-liv'a-gus), a. [< L. solimgiis,
wandering alone, i solitti, alone, + vagus, wan-
dering: see rrt<7«e.] Wandering alone. Bailey,
1727. [Rare.]"

solive (so-lev'), n. [< OF. soUve, solieve, P. so-

lire (ML. reflex soUra. siiUva, solivia), a girder,
joist ; origin uncertain

;
perhaps ult. < L. siil-

leiare, lift up from beneath, support: see sol-

lerale, siilkvate, sublevatc] A joist, rafter, or
secondary beam ofwood, either split or sawed,
used in laying ceilings or floors, and for resting
ujion the main beams.
sollar, SoUer (sol'iir, -er), >i. [Also solur; <

HE. .':olUr. siillar, soler, solere,<. OF. sokr, solair,

solier, a floor, loft, granary, cellar, F. dial.

solier, a granary, = Pr. soUir, solier = It. so-

lare, .lolajo = AS. solerc, solor — OS. soleri =
MD. solder, D. zohler = MLG. sohkr, solier =
OHG. soleri, soldri, the pretorium, a guest-
chamber, MHG. .solre, solsere, G. solier, a balcony,
an upper room, gaiTct, < L. solarium, a suniiy
place, a terrace, the flat roof of a house ex-
posed to the sun, a sun-dial, < sol, the suu : see
«o/l, solarium. Perhaps in some senses con-
fused with L. solum, ground: see iojA.] It.

Originally, an open gallery or balcony at the
top of a house, exposed to the sun; later, any
upper room, loft, or ganet.
Thou Shalt make soleris and placis of thre chaumbris in

the schip. Wyclif. Gen. vi. IC.

2. An elevated chamber in a church from which
to watch the lamps burning before the altars.

Eiiei/r. Brit., II. 473.— 3t. A story of a house.
See the quotation.

Maison il trois estoffes. An house of three aoUera, floores,
fitories, or lofts one over another. Nomenclator. {Nares.)

4. In miiiiuf/, a |)latform or resting-place. See
hiddrr-sollur and air-sollar.

solleret(sol'er-et), »i. [Also solerc t; <F..ioleret,

dim, of OF. soler, a slipper, < sole, sole: see
so/el.] The steel shoe
forming a part of armor
in the fourteenth century
and later, usually having
splints overlapping one
another and a long point
or toe curved downward.
It waa worn only when the foot
was In the stirnip, and could
be removed when the rider dis*
moutited. .See also cuts under
armor and pottlaine — Bear-
paw SoUeret, the steel foot-
covering worn during the sec-
ond halt of the fifteenth cen-

tury, resembling remotely the broad foot of the bear.
f'ompare itabbatuH.

sollevatet, >: t. See sublevate.

sollicitt, sollicitationt, etc See solicit, etc.

sol-lunar (sol'hi 'niir), «. [< L. -ml, the sun, -f-

luiia, the moon: see lunar.'] Proceeding from
or due to the influence of both the sun and the
moon: in old medicine applied to the influence
supposed to bo produced on various diseases
when the sun and moon are in conjunction.
SOlmizate (soi'mi-zat). r. i.; pret. and pp. sol-

mi:iiteil. ppr. solmi:atinri. [< V. solmiser (as sol

+ mi, notes of the gam\it (cf. .iol-fa), + -iser =
E. -I'ro), + -a(c2.] In musir, to use solmi/.ation
syllables. Ai.so spelled solmisate.

solmization (sol-mi-zfi'shon). II. [< F. ,w/iiii.w-

liiin ; :\Hsnlmi::iite + -ion. Cf. ML. w/iiii/flrio(ii-).]

In miisie, the act, process, or result of usingcer-
tain syllables to name or represent the tones of
the scalp, or of a pailicular seines, as the scale
of 0. The oldest and most Important system of solmiza-
tlon Is that attributed toOnldo d'Arezzo, early In Iheelev.
enth century; though this in turn appears tohave been sug-

SoUerct (a) and J.-imbe (#).

I4th century.
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gested by a similar usage among the ancient Greeks. (See
ffamut.) The series tU, re, ini. /a, sol, la (derived from tlie

initial syllables of the lines of a liymn to St. Jolin, begin-
ning " L tqueant laxis ") was applied to the tones of each of
the hexachords then recognized. (See kexachord.) \Vlien
a melody exceeded the limits of a single hexachord. a
change from one serits of syllables to another was made,
which was called a mutation or modulation. Early in the
sixteenth century, when the modern octave scale "became
established, the syllable st (probably taken from the ini-

tials of the last line of the above hymn) was added for tlie

seventh or leading tone. Somewhat later do was substi-
tuted in Italy and Uermany for w^ on account of its greater
sonority. Tlie series thus formed is still in use, though
other systems have been proposed. Such other systems
are boodization (bo. ce, di. <ja, lo, ma, in), also called bobi-

zation; bebization (la, be. ce, de, ?«<*, /e, ge); u^uddameniza-
tion {da, me, ni, po. tu. la. be). In ICngland and America,
from before the middle of the seventeenth century to the
beginning of the nineteenth, an abbreviated system was
used, including only mi, fa, sol, la. The ideal application
of solmization involves calling whatever tone is taken as
the key-note do, irrespective of its pitch, and adjusting
the other syllables acconiingly, so that the scale-tones
shall always be named by the same syllables respectively,
and the various intervals by the same combination of syl-

lables. This system is often called that of the movable do,

since the pitch of do is viu-iable. What is called the/jri^f/-

do system has also had considerable currency in Italy,

France, and England, according to which the tone C is

always called do, D re, E mi. etc., and this too when the
pitch of these tones is cht'omatically altered, the system
therefore following the arbitrary features of the keyboaid
and the statf-notation. This system is regarded by many
musicians as contrary to the historic and logical idea of
solmization. and its use in England and America is de-
creasing. The most important special application of sol-

mization in musical study is that of the tunic sol-fa system
(which see, under tonic), the syllables of which are doh,
ray, me, fah, soh, lah, te. In the movable-do system the
sharp of any tone is indicated by a syllable beginning with
the same consonant as that of the tone, and using the vowel
i: as. di for doji,Jt for/oj, etc, ; and similarly the flat of
any tone is indicated by a syllable using the vowel e: as,

jne for mi^, le for la\y, etc. The minor scale is solmizated
in two ways: either beginning with la, and using the
same syllables as in the major scale; or beginning with
do, and using such modified syllables as may be needed
{do, re, me, etc.). The great utility of solmization lies in
its ottering an abstract vocal notation of musical facts,

whereby they may be named, remembered, and studied.
Also solmisation, solfamizaiion, so{fegfjio, and sol-faing.

solo (so'lo), a. aud n. [< It. solo, alone, < L.
solufi, sole: see 6v>?e3.] I. a. In music, alone;
not combined with other voices or instru-
ments of equal importance ; not concerted. A
solo passage may be accompanied, however,
by voices or instruments of less importance.

—

Solo organ, in organ-building, a partial organ introduced
into large instruments, containing stops of special power
or effectiveness, such as are used in producing striking
solo effects. Its keyboard is usually the upper one when
there are four, or the lower when there are three. Its
stops are often connected with a special bellows, which is

weighted with extra weights; they are then said to be "on
a heavy wind." The choir-organ is also sometimes loosely
called the soloorgan. See organ^.SolO pitch, in immc,
& special pitch or accordatura (scorda^ura) adopted by a
solo performer upon a violin or other solo instrument, so
as to produce peculiar and startling- ertecls.— SolO Stop,
in organ-btiilding, a. stop either of special quality or placed
on a heavy wind, so as to be fitted for the performance of
solos. Such stops often occur in each of the usual partial
organs, but in large instruments the most important of
them arc gathered into a separate partial organ called the
soln organ (see above).

II. «.; It. pi. soH (-li), E. pi. soJos (-loz).

1. A melody, movement, or work intended
for or performed by a single performer, vocal
or instrumental, with or without accompani-
ment. Opposed to concerted piece, whether
ciiorus, duet, trio, or for a number of instru-
ments.— 2. A game of cards, played usually liy

four persons, with a euchre pack. That player
who bids highest— that is, offers to take the greatest
number of tricks alone, or. in a variety of the pnme aided
by a partner— plays against the rest. If he takes five or
more tricks, he receives a payment from them ; if not, he
makes a payment to them.

solograph (sd'o-graf ), H. [< L. so}, the sun, +
Gr. ;.p«^nr, write.] A picture on paper taken
by the talbotj*pe or calotype
process. Simmouds.
soloist (so'lo-ist),«. [<.vo?f> +
-ist.] In music, a performer
of solos, vocal or iustrumcn-
tal. Also solist.

Solomonic (sol-o-mon'ik), a.

[< Sitlomoii (see def.) + -/>.]

Of or pertaining to Solomon.
son of David and his succes-
sor as king of Israel: as,
Solomonic wisdom.
Solomon's hyssop, Porch,
servants. See h if.s.sop, porch,
.SY rraiif.

Solomon's-seal (soro-monz-
sel), li. 1. A plant of the ge-
nus PoJt/f/onntum. The common
Solomon's-seal iti England is J'.

multijhrnnn. n plntit with erect or
curving stems -J feet high, and (low-
ers from one to eight in a cluster.

I. The upper p.irt of
thcflowerinCNlcniofSol-
omon's-^e.Tl < /'i>tyj^^na-

tMtrt gis;aMtfHH%). i.

The lower part of the
stem with the rhizome.
a, a flower ; b, a fruit.

solsticion

A smaller Old World species is P. officinale, whose root
(like that of P. midtifiirrum) is emetic, cathartic, etc., and
was formerly much applied to brnises. In America P.
gi'janteum is the great .Solomon's-seal, a species 2 to 7 feet

high, with leaves :i to 8 inches long, and two to eight flow-

ers in a cluster ; and P. bijlurum is the smaller Solomon's-
seal. growing 1 to 3 feet high, with the peduncles com-
monly two-tlowered. The larger species are rather strik-

ing plants; P. inultijiorum has been much cultivated.
See also cut under rhizome.

2. A symbol formed of two triangles interlaced
or superposed, presenting a six-rayed figure,

y^ Compare »e«?«r?e._False Solomon's-seal
A A (a) See Smila^iia. (6) Hee Maianthemum.

so-long (s6-16ng'), iuterj. [Prob. a sailors' per-
version of sedaamJ] Good-by. Also so louij.

[Slang.]

Solonian (so-lo'ni-an), a. [< L. Solon, < Gr. lo-

/.uv, Solon, + -m/(.i Of or pertaining to Solon,
a famous lawgiver of Athens (about 594 B. c):
as, the Solonian Constitutions; Solonian legis-

lation.

Solonic (so-lon'ik), a. [< L. Solon (see Soloni-
an) + -ic] Same as Solonian: as, the Solonic
talents.

Solon porcelain. See porcelain'^-.

Solpuga (sol-jm'ga), H. [NL. (Herbst), < L. sol-

piKja, salpuija, sotipuga, salipugna (as if < sol,

suu, + pugnarCy tight), solifuga (asif < sol, sun,
+ fuf/ere, flee), a kind of venomous insect,

an ant or spider.] 1. The name-giving ge-
nus of Solpngid^, ha\'ing the tarsi more than
three-jointed. See Galcodes.— 2. [/. c] A
member of this genus; a solifuge or weasel-
spider.

Solpugida (sol-pii'ji-da), n. pi. [NL., < Solpuga
+ -ida.^ An order of arachnids. They have tra-

cheal respiration, the
cephalothorax and
abdomen distinct
(the former segment-
ed into a large cepha-
lic and small thoracic
part), the abdomen
annulated, the cheli-

ceres one-jointed and
chelate, the palpi
long and slender, ex-

tending forward, the
first pair of legs pal-

piform and porrect^
the other legs ending
in pairs of claws, and
the eyes two in num-
ber. The whole body
and the limbs are
clothed with hairs.

These arachnids re-

semble large hairy
spiders externally,
but are more nearly
related to scorpions.
The head is largely made up of the massive chelate falcea.

The only or the leading fnmily is Galeodidse or Solpugidx.
Also Solpiigidea, Solpugides. and in later variant form Soii-

fugsp. Galeodea is a synonym.

Solpugidse (sol-pu'ji-de), n. pi. [NL., < Sol-
puga + -idse.l A family of arachnidans. named
from the genus Solpuga: synonymous with Ga-
hodid^.

Solpugidea (sol-pu-jid'e-a), «. pi. [NL., < Sol-

puga + -id-ca.'] Same as Solpugida. Also
called Gfdcodea.

solsteadf (sol'sted), «. [< L. soly sun, + E.
stead. Of. su7ist€ad and solstice.^ Same as
solstice. [Rare.]

If it be gathered about the summer solstead.

Holland, tr. of iiiny, xxvi. 6.

solstice (sol'stis), n. [Formerly also solsticy;

< MK. solstice, < OF. (and F.) solstice = Sp. Pg.
solsticio =r It. solsti:;io, < L. solstitinm, the scS-

stice, a point in the ecliptic at which the sun
seems to stand still, < sol, the sun, + -stitiuyn,

< sttitus, pp. of sistirr, make to stand still, a re-
dtiplieated form of stare = E. stand: see sol^,

stand, aud sist. Cf. armisticc.'\ 1. In astron.:
(a) The time at which tlie sun is at its gi'oatest
distance from the equator, and when its diur-
nal motion in declination ceases, which hap-
pens about June 21st, wlien it enters Cancer
(the summersolstice>,and about December22d,
when it enters Capricorn (the winter solstice).

(6) A solstitial point. Hence— 2. Figura-
tively, culmination or turning-point; furthest
limit.

He died before his time, perhaps, not yet come to the
solstice of his age. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. a73.

3f. A stopping or standing still of the sun.

The supernatural solstice of the sun in the days of
Joshua. Sir T. Browne.

SOlsticionf, ». ['SlVl. solsticioun, also solstaciou,

< OF. '.sol.sa fit >}/,<. lj..solstifiunt,t\iQ solstice: see
solstice.^ A solstitial point.

Datatnes fft'rardt, one of the Solpugidm.
(About two thirds natural size.)



solsticion

In this heved of Cancer is the grettest declinacioun

northward of the Sonne, and therfor is he clcped the sol-

sticioun of Somer. Chancer, Astrolabe, i. 17.

solsticyt, «• [^ L. solstitium, solstice: see sol-

stice.'] Same as solstice.

The high-heated year
Is in her solsticy.

MiddUton and Rowley, World Tost at Tennis, Ind.

solstitial (sol-stish'al), a. [< F. solstitial, sol-

sticial = yp. Pg. solsticiul = It. solstiziale, < L.

solstitiiitis, < solstitiKin, solstice : see solstice.']

1. Of or pertaining to a solstice : as, a solstitial

point.— 2. Happening at a solstice— especial-

ly, with reference to the northern hemisphere,

at the summer solstice, or midsummer.
The sun

Had . . . from the south to bring

Solstitial summer's heat. Milton, P. L. . x. 656.

Solstitial annll. See a-nnil, 1.— Solstitial point, one

of the two points in the ecliptic which are furthest from

the equator, and at which the sun arrives at the time of

the solstices. They are diametrically opposite to each

other, and the distance of each from the equator is equal

to the oljliiiuity of the ecliptic.

solubility (sol-u-bil'i-ti), II. [= F. soliibilite -
yp. solubitidad= Pg. soliibitidtidc= It. .wliibilita :

<NL. ''solubilit(i(t-)s, < L. solubilis, soluble: see

soluble.] 1. The property of being soluble;

that property of a body which renders it sus-

ceptible of solution; susceptibility of being dis-

solved in a fluid.— 2. In bot., a capability of

separating easily into parts, as that of certain

legumes to divide transversely into parts or

joints.—3. Capability of being solved, resolved,

answered, cleared up, or disentangled, as a

problem, a question, or a doubt.

soluble (sol'ii-bl), a. [< F. soluble = Sp. soluble

= Pg. solun'i = It. solubile, < L. solubilis, dis-

solvable, < solvere, solve, dissolve : see solve.]

1. Capable of being dissolved in a fluid; capa-

ble of solution; dissolvable.— 2. Figuratively,

capable of being solved or resolved, as an al-

gebraical equation ; capable of being disen-

tangled, cleared up, unfolded, or settled by ex-

planation, as a doubt, question, etc.; solvable.

Had he denounced it as a fruitless question, and (to un-

derstanding) soluble by none, the world might have been
spared a large library of resultless disputation.

Sir W. Uamilton.

ifore soluble is this knot
By gentleness than war. Tennyson, Princess, v.

3t. Relaxed; loose; open.

Ale is their eating and their drinking, surely, which
keeps their bodies clear and soluble. «

Beau, and FL, Scornful Lady, iv. 1.

And then, if Balaam's ass hath but an audible voice and
a soluble purse, he shall be preferred before his master,

were he tell prophets. Rev. T. Adams, Works, I. 409.

Soluble blue, cotton, glass, indigo. See the nouns.—
Soluble bougie, a bougie composed of substances which
melt at the body-temperature : used lor the purpose of

adn)inisteriiig medicament to the urethral mucous mem-
brane.— Soluble guncotton. Same as diidtroeellulose.—
Soluble oil. Seecd.ffor-OTZ.— Soluble soap. .See soap, 1.

SOlubleness (sol'u-bl-nes), ». Soluble charac-

ter or property ; solubility.

solum (so'lum), n. [L., the ground, the earth, a

region: see .so(7l, so^t'l.] In <Sco/s /aw, ground;
a piece of ground.
solund-goose (so'Umd-gos), n. Same as solan-

goose.

solus (so'lus), n. [L. : seeso/fS.] Alone: used
chiefly in dramatic directions: as, enter the

king sohis. The feminine form is .wla.

solute (so-liit'), a. [< ME. solute, < L. solutus,

pp. of soieere, loose, release, set free : see solve.]

If. Loose; free.

Solute or sondy landes thai require.

So that aboute or under hem be do
A certayne of fatte lande as thai desire.

Palladium, Husbondrie (E. E. T. .S.), p. 193.

As to the interpretation of the Scriptures solute and at

large, there have been divers kinds introduced and de-

vised, some of them rather ciuious and unsafe than sober

and warranted. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

2t. Relaxed ; hence, joyous ; merry.

Bacchus, purple god of joyous wit,

A brow solute, and ever-laughing eye.

Young, Night Thoughts, il. 679.

3. In bot., free; not adhering: opposed to ad-

nate: as, a solute stipule.— 4. Soluble: as. a
solute salt.

SOlutet (so-luf), V. t. [< L. solutus, pp. of sol-

rere, loosen, solve : see solve, solute, a.] To
dissolve ; also, to resolve ; answer ; absolve.

What will not boldness bid a man say, when he hath
made an argument against himself which he cannot so-

lute f

Bp. Ridley, in Bradford's Works (P.irker Soc., 1853). II. 393.

solution (so-M'shpn), n. [< ME. soliicion, < OF.
solution, soiucioii, F. .wlutioii = Pr. solution = Sp.

solucion = Pg. .lolui^ao = It. snlusionCj < Xj. solu-
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iio{n-), a loosing, dissolving, < solvere, pp. solu-

J«s, loose, resolve, dissolve: see so/ie.] 1. The
act of separating the parts of any body ; dis-

ruption ; rupture ; fracture ; breach : as, a solu-

tion of continuity (see below).— 2. The trans-

formation of matter from a solid or gaseous
state to the liquid state by means of a liquid

called the solvent or menstruum ; the state of

being dissolved. The nature of the phenomenon de-

pends upon whether chemical action is or is not present.

Solution in the physical sense— the common and proper
use of the word — is illustrated by dissolving sugar or

salt in water, or silver in mercury; here, and in similar

cases, when by the removal of the liquid (as by evapo-

ration) the original solid is obtained, the process is es-

sentially a change of molecular state, from the solid to

the liquid, and hence accompanied by the absorption of

heat; this is strikingly seen in freezing mixtures. The
word is not infrequently used, however, when the phe-

nomenon is one of chemical combination only, as when sil-

ver dissolves in nitric acid, forming a new substance, sil-

ver nitrate ; this, as is generally true of chemical union,

is accompanied by the evolution of heat. The two phe-

nomena, physical and chemical, may both be present in

solution at the same time, and the line between them of-

ten cannot be sluu-ply drawn ;
glacial acetic acid dissolves

in water and at the same time combines with it, the lib.

eration of heat of the chemical part of the process over-

balancing the absorption of heat in the physical. The
solution of a gas in a liquid, as of ammonia gas in water
(also cMed absorption), is essentially the physical process

of the change of the gas to the liquid, and hence is ac-

companied with the evolution of heat. The term solu-

tion is also sometimes applied to the absorption of gases

by solids, as when palladium absorbs or dissolves hydro-

gen gas, forming a true alloy with it. The solubility of

any solid is constant at a given temperature, and may be
accurately determined by experiment. It may be in-

creased or diminished by the presence of other substances

in solution. The solubility of any gas also is constant

under the same conditions. It varies with the tempera-

ture, the pressure, the nature of the liquid, and the mat-

ters in solution in it. In a mixture of gases, each is dis-

solved in the same quantity as if it were present alone

under the same tension as in the mixture.

3. The liquid produced as a result of the process

or action above described; the preparation

made by dissolving a solid in a liquid: as, a

solution of salt, soda, or alum; solution of iroii,

etc.— 4. A liquid or dissolved state or condi-

tion; unsettled state; suspense.

His [Lessing's] was a mind always in solution, which the

divine order of things, asit is called, could not precipitate

into any of the traditional forms of crystallization, and in

which the time to come was already fermenting.
Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 313.

5. The act of solving, working out, explaining,

clearing up, ov settling, or the state of being
solved, e-xplained, cleared up, or settled; reso-

lution; explanation: as, the solution of a difli-

cult problem or of a doubt in casuistry.

It is accordinge to nature no man to do that wherby he
shulde take . . . a praye of a nother mannes ignoraunce.

Of this matter TuUi writeth many propre examples and
quicke solutions. Sir T. Elijot, The Governour, iii. 4.

In his singular "Ode inscribed to W. H. Channing"
there is a hint of a possible solution of the slavery prob-

lem. O. W. Holntcs, Emerson, viii.

6. A method of solving or finally clearing up or

settling something. Specifically— 7. The an-

swer to a problem or puzzle of any kind, toge-

ther with the proof that that answer is correct.
•— 8. Dissolution; a dissolving.

Easy and frequent solutions of conjugjil society.

Locke, Civil Governiuent, § 80.

9t. Release ; deliverance ; discharge. Imp. Diet.

— 10. In med., the termination of a disease,

especially when accompanied by critical symp-
toms ; the crisis of a disease.—11. In civil law,

payment; satisfaction of a creditor—Alcoholic
solution. See (iHciure.- Algebraic solution of an
equation, a solution by means of an algebraic fornuda,

especially by radicals.—Aqueous solution, a solution

whose solvent or menstruum is water.—Barreswlll'S
solution, a test for sugar similar to Feliling's sulution.—

Burnett's solution. .See Burnett's liquid, under liquid.—
BuroW's solution, a solution of alumiiuum subacetate,

used as a local astringent in skin-atlections.— Cardan's
solution, the ordinarj' algebraic solution of a cubic. See

citiiic. — Cayley's solution, (a) A solution of the general

cubic. Let U = be the cubic, D its discriminant, and J

its cubicovariant, then the solution follows from

fUv/D-fJ+yUi/D-J.
These cube roots can always be extracted, (b) A solu-

tion of the general quartic, due to Professor Cayley. Let

U = be the quartic, H its Hessian, S its qimdrinvariant,

T its cubiiivariant or catalecticant, and c,,c,.,c. the roots

of the cubic c-' -Sc + T = 0, then the solution follows from

((jj-Cj),/H-c,U-Kc3-c,)t/H-c,U

The square roots can always he extracted.— Chemical
solution, the solution of a solid body in a liquid which
is caused by or accompanied with a chemical reaction

between the solid and the solution, as of zinc in dilute

sulphuric acid.-Clemens's solution, a solution of ar-

senic bromide, used in the treatment of di.abetes.— Com-
pound solution of iodine. Same as LvijoVs solution.—

Compound solution of sodium borate. Same as Do-

bells soi«(M)».— Descartes's solution, an algebraical so-

solutive

lution of the general biquadratic equation, differing from

I'errari's oldy in the method of investigation.— Dobell'S

solution, a solution containing sodium borate liO grains,

sodium bicaibonate 1;!0 grains, crystallized carbolic acid

24 grains, glycerin i tluidounce, water to make 16 Huid-

ounces.— Lionovan's solution, a solution of arsenic io-

dide 1, red iodide of mercury 1, water 98 parts: alterative.

Also called st.lulion of iudide of arsenic and mercury.—

Ethereal solution, a s.iluiion whose solvent or men-
struum is an ether, usually sulphuric ether— Euler'S so-

lution, a soluticin of a bii|uailralic after the second term

has been gut i id of. It dillers little from Kerrai i s solution.

— FeMlng'S solution, an aqueous solution of copper sul.

phate, Kochelle salts, and sodium hydrate. When heated

with any reducing sugar, as dextrose, copper suboxid is de-

posited from it. It is used in the analysis of saccharine

bodies, and as a qualitative test of the presence of sugar.

— Ferrari's solution, a solution of the general biquadrat-

ic, see biqiHutrnlic rijuation, inider equation.— Fowler's
solution, a solution of arsenious acid 1, potassium bi-

carbonate 1, compound tincture of lavender 3, water 95

parts : one of the best vehicles for administering arsenic.

Also called liqiior potassii arseiull.-:, soliilion of arsenitc of

potassium, and (tr/uc-rfro;).— General solution. See dif-

ferential equation, under equalioi, .
— Goa,Aby'S solution,

a preparation for preser\iiig aninr.d substances, made
with bay-salt, corrosive sublimate or arsenious acid, and
water. Thmnas, Med. liicl.— Hall's solution Of strych-
nine, a solution of strj'chnine acetate 10 grains, dilute

acetic acid 1 flnidounce, alcohol 4 fluidounces, compound
tincture of cardamom 6u minims, water to make 16 fluid-

ounces.- Heavy solution, in mineral., a liquid of high
density, as a solution of mercuric iodide in potassium io-

dide (called theSn)!.v(arf( or Thoulet solution), having a max-
imum speciflc gravity of :i.2. or of borotungstate of cad-

mium (Klein solution), specific gravity 3.6. used as a grav-

ity-solution (which see).— Improper solution, a func
tion which solves a given dilferential equation, but also

solves an equation either of lower order or of the same
order but of lower degree. — Ja,veUe's solution, potas-

sium carbonate ."iS, chlorinated lime 80, water b62 parts.

Also called solution of chlorinated potassa.— Labar-
raque'S solution. Same as Laharraque's jiuid (which
see, under ;iMtd).— Loffler'S solution, a saturated alco-

holic solution of methyl blue 30 parts, and IfiO parts of

a 1:10,000 aqueous solution of potassium hydrate: used
in staining bacteria.— Lugol's solution, a solution of

iodine.^, potassium iodide 10, water S5 parts. Also called

emnpound solution of iodine.— Magendie'S solution of
morphine, morphine sulphate 16 grains, water 1 fluid-

ounce: used to admiinster morphine hypodermieally.

—

Mechanical solution, the mere union of a solid with

a liquid in such a manner that its aggregate form is

changed without any alteration of the chemical pioper-

ties of either the solid or its solvent: thus, sugar dis-

solves in water without either undergoing any chemical

change.— Mechanical solution of a protlem. Sec me-
chanical.—Mineral solution. See mineral.— Nessler's
solution. Same as Ncisler's reagent (which see, under re-

nycnO.— Numerical solution, a solution of an equation

by means of numerical approximation.- Particular so-

lution. See differential equation, under equation.—Pas-
teur's solution, in bot , a liquid holding in solution a

small percentage of certain inorganic salts and a larger

percentage of certain organic substances, eniployed in the

cultivation of the lower forms of vegetable life, such as

bacteria, yeast-cells, and fungi, for purposes of study.

The composition is— potassium phosphate 20 parts, cal-

cium phosphate 2 parts, magnesium sulphate 2 parts,

ammoidum tartrate 100 parts, cane sugar 1,600 parts,

distilled water S,:i76 parts.— Pearson's arsenical so-

lution, crystallized sodium arseniate 1, water 6!i9 parts.

— Pierlot'S solution, an aqueous solution of anmio-
nium valerianate to which is added some of the alco-

holic extract of valerian.— Proper solution, a function

which satisfies a ditferential equation, and no equation of

lower order nor of the same order but of lower degree.

—

Saturated solution, a solution which at the given tem-

perature cannot be made to contain more of the given

substance than it already contains, the adhesion of the

liquid to the substance being just balanced by the cohe-

sion of the particles of the solid body in contact with it.

— Simpson's solution, fame as Ferraris solution.—

Singular solution. See difiirential equation, under equa-

tion.- Solution of acetate of ammonia, in phar., a

solution composed of dilute acetic acid 100 parts, am-
monium carbonate added to the point of neutr;dization :

a valuable diaphoretic and diuretic. Also called spirit of

ilindererus.-Solution of albumen, a test sobition con-

sisting of the white of one egg triturated with four ounces
of water, and filtered : used in pharmaceutical work.- So-
lution of an equation. See equation.— Solution of
continuity, in .':urg., the separation of parts nornnilly

continuous, as by a fracture, laceration, etc.— Solution
of lime, a clean saturated solution of slaked linie in

water, useful as an antacid, astringent, and tonic. Com-
monly called limeutttcr.— Solution of potassa, in

phar., an aqueous solution of potassium hydrate, KllO,

containing 6 per cent, of the hydrate : an antacid, duiretic,

and antilithic. Also called liquor potassa\— &OlMt\on Of

soda, in phar., an aqueous solution containing 5 per

cent, of sodium hydrate.— Solution of sodium car-
bolate, in phar.. crystals of carbolic acid :^0, sodium
hydrate 2, water 28 parts. Also called phenol sodique.—

Solution of subacetate of lead, a solution composed
of lead acetate 170, lead oxid 120, wat(^- 1,710 pints: a use-

ful astringent and sedative for external use. Also called

Goulard's extract.— Sonstadt solution, a solution of

mercury iodide in potassium iodide. See sperifie grav-
ity, under gravity.- Standardized solution, a solution

whose strength or composition has been accurately deter-

mined, and which is used as a standard of comparison.—

Thompson's solution of phosphorus, a solution con-

taining phosphorus, absolute alcohol, spirit of pepper-

mint, and glycerin.—Trigonometrical solution, a solu-

tion of an equation by means of trigonometric functions.

For an example, see cubic equation, under equation.—Ya.n
-

Swieten's solution, a solution of mercury perchlorid.—

Vlemingkx's solution, a solution composed of lime 1,

sulphur 2, water 20 parts boiled down to 12 parts.

solutive (sol'ii-tiv), a. [< .white + -ive.] 1,

Tending to dissolve ; loosening; laxative.



solutive

Abstersive, and opening, and solutive as mead.
Bacon, >at. Hist., § 848.

2. Capablp of being dissolved or loosened. Imp.
Dirt.

solvability (sol-va-bil'j-ti), n. [< solvable +
-it!i{see-bility).'] 1. Capability of being solved;

solubility: as, the solrahilitij of an equation.

—

2t. Ability to pay all just debts ; solvency.

solvable (sol' va-bl), ». [< F. solvable, payable

;

as siilrc + -a6/f.] If. Payable.

Some of tiiose coiTodies (where the property was altered
into a set summe of money) was solvable out of the ex-

chequer. i-'i/Z^frr, Cli. liist., VI.32G. {Dames.)

2t. Solvent.

Was this well done of him [David, at Adullaml, to be
protector-general of outlaws, thereby defying justice, de-

fraudiiip creditors, defeating God's command, which pro-
vided that the debtor, if not solvable, should be sold for

satisfaction'/ Fuller, IMspah Sight, II. xiii. 32.

3. Capable of being solved, resolved, or ex-
plained : as, equations above the fourth degree
are not solvable by means of radicals.

Also .iiitrihlc.

solvableness (sol'va-bl-nes), ». Solvability.

Solvay process. See soda, 1

.

solve (solv), c. ;. ;
pret. and pj). solved, ppr. solv-

iiKj. [< ME. .solvei), < OF. solver, vernacularly
soitdrc, F. soudrc = Sp. Pg. .solver = It. solvere,

< L. solvere, pp. soliitus, loosen, rela.x, solve, <

so-, for se-, apart (see se-, and cf. sober), + luere,

loosen, = Gr./.iEiv, loosen, set free, release: see
losci, loo.'ie. Hence ult. (< h. .lolvere) E. solvci-

hle, .solvent, .wlidile, .'<oliitc, .solution, etc., absolve,

absolute, assail, dissolve, dis,solute, resolve, re.so-

iifte, etc.] 1. To loosen; disentangle: unrav-
el; hence, to explain or clear up the difficulties

in; resolve; explain; make clear; remove per-
plexity from: as, to solve a difficulty, a puzzle,
or a problem.

If her wretched captives could not solve and interpret
these riiidles, she with great cruelty fell upon them in

their hesitation and confusion, and tore them to pieces.

Bacon, Physical Fables, x.

The most subtile and powerful intellects have been
labouring for centuries to solve these ditflculties.

Macaiday, Sadler's Law of Population.

2. To determine; put an end to; settle.

lie . . . would . . . solve high dispute
\\'ith conjugal caresses. Milton, V. L., viii. 50.

Centuries elapsed before the attempt to solve the great
schism of the East and West by a Council.

Pusey, Eirenicon, p. 91.

3. To determine or work out by rule; operate
on by calculation or mathematical processes,

so as to bring out the required result : as, to

solve a problem in inathematies.—4. To dis-

solve; melt. [Rare.]

I'nder the influence of the acid, which partly destroys,
partly solves the membranes.

Workshop Receipts, Ist ser., p. 351.

SOlvet (solv), n. [< .solve, )'.] Solution.

But why thy odour matcheth not thy show,
The solve is this, that thou dost common grow.

.Shak., Sonnets, Ixix.

solvency (sol'ven-si), n. [< .solven{t) + -ci/.'\

The state of being solvent; ability to pay all

just debts or just claims.

Our speech . . . was of tithes and creeds, of beeves and
grain, of commodities wet an<l dry, and the snlpenctf of the
retail dealers. Scott, Kob Itoy, ill.

solvend (sol'vend), M. [< L. solvendnm, fut.

pass. part, of solvere, loosen, dissolve : see
«o/re.] A substance to be dissolved.

Solutions differ from chemical compounds in retaining
the properties both of the solvent ana of the solvend.

C. Tomlinson.

solvent (sol'vent), a. and ii. [= Sp. It. sol-

rente, < L. .solvcn(l-)s, ppr. ol solvere, loo.sen, dis-

solve : HOP solve.
'\ I. a. 1. Having the power

of dissolving: as, a solvent body.— 2. Able or
sufficient to pay all just del>ts: as, a .solvent

person or estate. SpecitlciUy— (a) Able to pay one's
debts as they become due in the ordinary course of Inisi-

ness. (h) Having property in such amount and situation

that all one's debts can be collected out of it by legal i)ro-

cess. Sceinsotvencif. (c) Of suflkient value to pay all just
debts: as. (he estate ia solvent.

II. n. Any fluid or substance that dissolves
or renders other liodies liquid; a menstruum.
Water is of all solvents the most common and most useful.
Alcohol is the solvent of resinous Iwxlies nnil of some
other similarly constituted snl>stanccs: naphtha, oil of

turpentine, and ether are wdveiitsof caoutchouc ; chlorin
anil aqua regia, or nitromuriatic acid, are solvents of gold.

Tile universal solvfnl sought by the alchemists.
Lowell, .Study Windows, p. ;U6.

solver (sol'v^r), h. [< .soire + -«rl.] One wlio

solves, in any sense of the verb.

SOlvible (sol'vi-bl), a. See .solvable.

solyt, '"''•. An obsolete form of solely.
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SOmif. An old spelling of some, sum^.
som-, u. [Russ. somu, the silure.] The sheat-
fish, Siluvus glanis.

It [isinglass] is a Russian kind, obtained from the blad-
ders of the som fish. Sci. Amer., N. S., LVIII. 133.

SOma^ (so'ma), «. ;
pi. somata (-ma-tji). [NL.,

< Or. aCiua, tte body, a dead body, body as op-
posed to spirit, material substance, mass, etc.,

also a person, body, human being.] Body. Spe-
citically— (a) In anat. and zool., the entire axial part of
the body of an animal ; the corpus, minus the membra;
the head, neck, trunk, and tail, without the limljs. {b) In
theol., the body as distinguished from the psyche or soul,

and the pneunia or spirit.

soma- (so'mji), n. [< Skt. sovia (= Zend liao-

ma), juice, (.y su, press out. Cf. Gr. o-of, juice,

sap (see ojiium), L. sueiis, stiecns, juice (see««c-
culent).'\ 1. In ancient India, a drink having
intoxicating properties, expressed from the
stems of a certain plant, and playing an impor-
tant part in sacrifices, being offered especially

to the god Indra. It was per.sonified and dei-

fied, and worshiped as a god.— 2. An East In-

dian plant, the probable source of the beverage
soma. It is believed to be of the milkweed family and
of the species now classed as Sarcostcmma brevistiijma

(the Aselepias acida of Roxburgh), 'ibis is a twining
plant, with jointed woody stems of the size of a quill,

and numerous succulent branches which are pendulous
when unsupported. The flowers are small, greenish-
white, and fragrant, in elegant small umbel-like cymes
at the ends of the branchlets. The plant yields a mild
acidulous milky juice, which appears to have formed the
basis of the drink called soma (see def. 1). The juice of

more than one species may have been thus used. The
plant grows in drj' rocky places in India and Burma.
Also called mnon-plant (from mythological associations)
and swallotvienrt.

3. lu later Hind, nnjth., the moon, or [,eap.'\ the
deity of the moon.
somacule (s6'ma-kill), «. [< NL. *somaculum,
dim. of soma. < dr. rtiJim, body : see .«omo 1.] The
smallest portion of protoplasm which can retain

its physiological proiierties— that is, the chem-
ical molecule of protoplasm. Foster.

Somaj (so-miij'), n. [< Hind, somaj, a church,
an assembly, < Skt. samdja, assembly, < sam, to-

gether, -I- -v/f;/, drive. Ct. Brail mo-Somaj.'] See
Brail iiKi-Somaj.

SOma-plant (so'mii-plant), n. Same as soma, 2.

Somaschian (so-mas'ki-an). n. [< Somaseha
(see def.) + -ian.] A member of a Roman
Catholic congregation, founded at Somaseha,
near Milan, in Italy, in the first half of the
sixteenth century: it adopted the rules of St.

Augustine.
Somateria (s6-ma-te'ri-ii), «. [NXi. (Leach,
1819), so called in allusion to the down on the
body; < Gr. aiJfia(T-), body, -I- ip'oi', wool.] A
genus of Anatidie of the subfamily Fulifjiilinse,

including various marine ducks of large size,

with copious down on the under parts, with

Kin{;-iluck (Somateria speclabilis'), in.ile.

which the female lines the nest, and large, diver-

siform, variously feathered or gibbous bill ; the
eiders or eider-ducks. The common eider is 5. mot-
lissima ; the king duck is 5. spectalriiiM : the spectacled
eider is 5. fisctxeri ; Stcller's eider is .*?. strlleri. The genus
is often dismembered into Somateria pmper, Krion'tl'i,

iMmpronetta, and Ileniconetta (or I'oli/stirta), respectively
represented by the four species nameti. They inhabit air-

tic and northerly regions, and are relateil to the scoters
(.tKdcmia). See Pt>liisticta.&\\A cut under Ci'f/<*r-rfl(c/f.

somatic (so-mat'ik), a. [= F. somatique, < Gr.
nuua-iHiir, pertaining to the body, bodily, < cw-
im, the body: see -n'O/hoI.] 1. f if or pertaining
to the body or material organism, as distin-
guished from the soul, spirit, or mind; physi-
cal ; corporeal ; bodily.

It was shown th;»t in the British ofllcial nosologj- mental
diseases were chissilled as disorders of tlic intellect, the
idea of somatic disease as associated with inwmity being
studiously ignored. Dr. Take.

Wo need hero to call to mind the continuity of otir pre-
sentations, and especially the existence of a background
of organic sensations or somalie consciousness, as it is va-
riously termed. J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., XX.. 68.

somatome

2. Of or pertaining to the soma: as, the longi-

tudinal .somatic axis lies in the meson.— 3. Of
or pertaining to the cavity or interior hollow
of the body of an animal, and especially to the
body-walls of such cavity; parietal, as distin-

guished from visceral or .splanelinie; coeloniatic

;

somatopleural.— 4. Pertaining to mass So-
matic anthropology, that division of anthropology
which de.als with anatomical points.— Somatic cavity,
the ca-lomatic cavity, body-cavity, or coelom : distin-

guished from enteric cavity, from which it is usually shut
olf completely. The interiors of the thorax and uljdomen
are somatic cavities. See cuts under Aetinozoa, Cam-
pamilaria, and Bydrozoa.

In the Ccelenterata, the somatic cavity, or enteroccele,

is in free communication with the digestive cavity.

Buxley, Anat. Invert., p. 56.

Somatic cells, in hot., cells forming a part of the body
of the individual, not specifically modified for any other
purpose: said sometimes of those cells of plants which
take part in vegetative repioduction.— Somatic death,
death of the body as a whole: contrasted with death of

any of its parts.— Somatic musculature, the muscles
of the somatoplenre ; that one of the two chief l.-iyers of

muscles wliich is subjacent to the dermic or outer epithe-

lium ; contrasted with splanchnic museiitature.— Somat-
ic velocity, the mass of matter through which a dis-

turt)ance is propagated in a unit of time while advan-
cing along a prism of unit sectional area; mass-velocity.
Raiikine.

SOmatical (so-mat'i-kal), a. [< somatic + -ah]

Same as somatic. Bailey, 1727.

somatics (so-mat'iks), n. [PI. of somatic (see
-/r.s).] Same as somatologij, 1.

Somatism (so'ma-tizm), n. [< Gr. aiJ/ja{T-), the
body, -I--/.S'))/.] Materialism.

somatist (so'ma-tist), n. [< Gr. BiJfia(T-), the
body, -t- -ist.J One who admits the existence

of corporeal or material beings only; one who
denies the existence of spiritual substances ; a
materialist.

And so our unnatural somatists know none of the most
excellent substances, which actuate all the rest, but only
the more base and gross, which are actuated by them?

Baxter, Dying Thoughts.

SOmatO-aetiological (so'ma-to-e'ti-o-loj'i-kal),

a. [< Gr. 0(jya(7-), body, + E. setioloiji/ + -)<•-((/.]

Pertaining to or regarding the body as a cause
(as of disease), i'. C Mann, Psychol. Med.,
p. 51.

SOmatocyst (s6'ma-to-sist), n. [< Gr. a<l)/ia(r-),

the body, -1- M(m?-,"bladder: see cyst.] The in-

flated stem or body of some siphonophorans, or

oceanic hydrozoans, serving as a pneumatocyst
or air-sac to float or buoy these organisms, as in

the case of the Portuguese man-of-war. See
Calycopliora, Siphonophora", and cuts under Di-
phyidie and I'hysalia.

somatocystic (s6"ma-tp-sis'tik), a. [< somato-
cysl + -ic] Vesicular or cystic, as the body-
cavity of a siphouoi)horous hydrozoau ; of or

pertaining to a somatocyst.

somatogenic (s6"ma-to-jen'ik), a. [< Gr. aij-

/ia{T-), the body, -(-"-)«•;/?, produced: see -gc-

nous.] Originating in the soma, body, or physi-

cal organism in consequence of its conditions

of environment: noting those modifications or

biological characters which an organism ac-

quires in reacting upon its material surround-

He [Prof. Weismannl uses the term somatogenic to ex-

press those characters which first appear in the body it-

self, and whicli follow from the reaction of the soma under
direct external influences. Mature, XL. h'6\.

somatologic (so'ma-to-loj'ik), a. [< somatol-

ofi-y + -ic] Same as somatological.

Somatological (s6"nia-t9-loj'i-kal), a. [< so-

matoloii-y -I- -ie-al.] (*)f or pertaining to soma-
tology in any sense, especially to somatology
as a department of anthropology; physical;
eur]ior(iil ; nuiterial.

somatologically (s6"ma-to-loj'i-kal-i), arfu. As
regards jihysique or bodily frame; physically;

from the ]ioint of view of somatologv. Science,

XII. L".'7.

somatology (so-ma-tol'o-ji), «. [= F. soma-
toloi/ir : < Gt. aijfia'{T-), the body, -f- -/loj/n, < '/f-

}eiv, speak: see -idof/y.] 1. The science of liv-

ing or organized bodies, considered with regard

only to their physical nature or structure, it in-

clmies natural historj- in the usual sense, as embracing
zoology, botany, anatomy, and physiology, and ditfeis from
biology only in taking no account of mental or psychologi-

cal phenomena. .\lso somalicji.

2. More broadly, physics; the doctrine of mate-

rial bodies or substances.— 3. Specifically, the

doctrine of the human body, as a department of

anthropology; human anatomy and jiliysiology;

also, a treatise on (his subject—Anthropurgio
somatology. See anthropurijic.

somatome (so'm.-i-tom), « [For 'somaiotome,

< Or. auim{T-), the body, + -ro/iof, < ri/ivetv,



somatome

Tofitlv, cut.] An ideal section or segment of tlie

body; one of tlie structural parts into wliicli a

body, especially a vertebrate body, is theoreti-

cally divisible. When actually so divided, the soma-

tomes are the somites, metameres, arthromeres. diar-

tliromeres, etc.. which may e.\ist in any given case. See

minite.

somatomic (so-ma-tom'ik), a. [< somatome +
-u-.] Having the' nature, quality, or character

of a somatome ; dividing or segmenting a body
into theoretic or actual somites ; somitie ; met-
amerie.

somatopagus (s6-ma-top'a-gus), «.; pi. snma-

topngi (-ji). [NL., < Gr. auna{T-), the body, +
Tiijof, that which is fixed, < Trtiyvvvai (•/ ~o.)),

fix.] In feratol., a double monster with sepa-

rate trunks.

somatoparallelus (s6"ma-to-par-a-le'lus), h.
;

pi. nomutopiirallcU (-li). [NL.,< Gr. (!ui/ia(T-),

the body, -I- -a/jdA/.^/Aof, beside one another:

see parallel.l In teraiol., a somatopagus with

the axes of the two bodies parallel.

somatoplasm (so'ma-to-plazoi), n. [< Gr.

0(j//i/(r-), the body, +' irAaafia, anything formed
or molded: see jjlasm.'] Somatic plasma; the

substance of the body.

My germ plasm or idioplasm of the lirst ontogenetic

crade is not modified into the somatoplasm of Prof. Vinis.

Nature, XLI. 320.

somatopleura (s6"ma-t9-pl6'ra), «.; pi. somato-

plciirie i-ve). [NIj.:' see somaiopleure.'} Same
as iiomtitopU'iire.

The villosities of connective and vascular tissue, partly

formed by the smtmtopleura. Micros. Sci., N. S., XXX. 352.

somatopleural (s6"ma-to-plo'ral), a. [< soma-
toplciire + -al.'] Of or pertaining to the soma-
topleure ; forming or formed by the somato-
pleure: as, the somatopleural layer or division

of mesoderm. Also somatopleuric.

somatopleura (s6'ma-to-pl6r), n. [< NL. so-

matopleura, < Gr. auua(T-), the body, -I- irTisvpd,

the side.] The outer one of two divisions of

the mesoderm of a four-layered germ, the in-

ner one being the splanclinopleurc. A germ that

is three-layered"— that is, consists of an ectoderm and
an endoderm, with mesoderm between them — in most
animals becomes four-layered by a splitting of the meso-
derm into two layers, tlie outer or somatopleural and the

inner or splanchnopleural, separated by a space which
is the body-cavity or coelom. The somatopleure thus
constitutes usually the great mass of the body, or the

"flesh and bones" of ordinary language, together with
its vessels, nerves, and other special structures— not,

however, including the cerebrospinal axis of a verte-

brate. which is derived from an inversion of ectoderm—
while the splanchnopleure forms a portion of the sub-

stance of the intestinal tract and its annexes. Also so-

matopleura.

somatopleuric (so "ma-to-plo'rik), a. [< soma-
tojilcure + icl Sa,mea,s somatopleural. Foster,

Elem. of Embryol., p. 39.

somatosplanchnopleuric (s6"ma-to-splangk-
no-plo'rik), a. \\ Gr. auiia(T-), the body, -t-

CTrMyxmv, the inward parts, -1- nlivpa, the side.]

Common to the somatopleure atid the splanch-
nopleure. ilicros. Sci., XXVIII. 117.

somatotomy (s6-ma-tot'o-mi),«. [< Gr. aC)na(T-),

the body, -i- -ro/ila, < rifiveiv, rafieiv, cut.] The
anatomy of the human body; anthropotomy

;

hoiniiiisection.

somatotridymus (s6"ma-to-trid'i-mus), n.
;
pi.

somatotriili/mi (-mi). [NL., < Gr. cuyaij-), the
body, -I- Tfiidv^ioc, threefold.] In teratol., a mon-
ster having three bodies.

somatotropic (s6"ma-to-trop'ik), a. [< Gr.
Guim{T-), the body, -H -rpoiroQ, < rpeTreiv, turn, +
-if.] In bot., e.^ibiting or characterized by
somatotropism.
somatotropism (s6-ma-tot'ro-pi?.m), n. [< so-

matotrnpir + -(.•>»(.] In bot., a directive influ-

ence exerted upon growing organs by the mass
of the substratum upon which they grow. This
influence is not wholly due to the mere physical attraction
between them, but is the result of a stimulating effect

on what has been called the nervimotility of the organ.
Growing organs may be divided, according to their re-

sponse to this influence, into two classes, the positively
somatotropic, or those which tend to grow perpendicularly
inward into the substratum, and negatively soiruttotrnpic,

or those which tend to grow perpendicularly outward from
the substratum.

somber, sombre (som'ber), a. [= D. somber,
formerly also soiiiiiier,^ F. sombre = Sp. sombrlo
(= Pg. sombrio), shady, gloomy, < sombra (= Pg.
sombra), shade, dark part of a picture, also a
ghost (cf. a.'iomhrar, frighten) ; cf . OP. essombrc,
a shady place; prob. < L. "eiumbrare, < ex, out,

+ umbra, shade (or, according to some, the Sp.
Pg. forms are, like Pr. sot^umbrar, shade, < L.
*suhumbrarc, < sub, under, -I- timbra, shade) : see
umbra.] 1. Dark; dull; dusky; gloomy: as, a
somber hue; somfter clouds.

5765
Sombre, old, colonnaded aisles. Tennyson, The Daisy.

2. Dismal; melancholy; dull: opposed to c7ieer-

ful.
Whatever was poetical in the lives of the early Xew-

Englanders had something shy, if not sombre, about it.

Lowell, Among my IJooks, 1st ser., p. 232.

= SyTl. 1. Darksome, cloudy, murky.

somber, sombre (som'ber), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

sombered, sombred, ppr. somberiitij, sombriu;/.

[< somber, sombre, a.] To make somber, dark,

or gloomy; shade.

somberly, sombrely (som'ber-li), adv. In a
somber manner; darkly; gloomily.

somberness, sombreness (som'ber-nes), h.

Somber character, appearance, or state; dark-

ness; gloominess.

The intense gloom which follows in the track of ennui
deepened the natural sombreness of all men's thoughts.

C. F. Keary, Prim. Belief, p. 508.

sombre, etc. See somber, etc.

sombrerite (som-bra'rit), n. [< Sombrero (see

def.) + -((e'-2.] An earthy mineral consisting

chiefly of calcium phosphate with impurities,

as alumina, etc. It forms a large part of some small
islands in the Antilles, especially of Sombrero, and has
been used as an artiticial manure and for the manufacture
of phosphorus. It is supposed to be derived from the de-

cayed bones of turtles and other marine animals. Also
culled Sombrero yuano.

sombrero (som-bra'ro), «. [< Sp. sombrero, a
broad-brimmed hat, also a sounding-board, <

sombra, shade : see somber.] A broad-brimmed
felt hat, of Spanish origin, but now widely used
throughout the continent of America.

They rowe too and fro, and haue all their marchandizes
in their boates, with a great Sombrero or shadow ouer
their heads to keepe the sunne from them, which is as

broad as a great cart wheele. Hakluyt's Voyayes, II. 258.

Both were dressed in thecostume of thecountry— flan-

nel sliirts, with handkerchiefs loosely knotted round their

necks, thick trousers and boots, and large sombreros.
The Century, XXXIX. 525.

Sombrero guano. Same as sombrerite.

sombrous (som'brus), a. [< somber + -ous.]

Somber; gloomy. [Poetical.]

A certain uniform strain of sombrous gravity,

T. Warton, Hist. Eng. Poetiy, III. 171.

Mixed with graceful birch, the sombrous pine
And yew-tree o'er the silver rocks recline.

Wordsioorth, Evening Willk.

sombrously (som'brus-li), adv. In a sombrous
manner; gloomily; somberly. [Poetical.]

sombrousness (som'brus-nes), n. The state of

being sombrous.
somdelt, somdelet, adv. See somedeal.

somel (sum), a. and jyron. [Early mod. E.

also som : < ME. som, sum, pi. summe, somme,
some, < AS. sum, a, a certain, one (with numer-
als, sumfedwra, one of four, sum twelfa, one of

twelve, about twelve, sum hund, sum hundred,

about a hundred, etc.), pi. sume, some, = OS.
sum = OPries. sum = MD. som = MLG. som =
OHG. MHG. sum = Icel. sumr = Dan. .somme,

pi., = Goth, sums, some one; hence, with adj.

formative, D. sommig = MLG. somicli, summicli,

sommich = OFries. sumilil^e, somlike = Sw. som-
li(/e, pi.; akin to same: see same.] I. «. 1.

A ; a certain ; one : noting a person or thing in-

definitely, either as unknown or as unspecified.

Ther was sum prest, Zacharie by name.
Wyelif, Luke i. 5.

Let us slay him, and cast him into some pit, and we will

say, serme evil beast hath devoured him. Gen. xxxvii. 20.

Set swords against this breast, smne honest man.
For I have lived till I am pitied.

Beau, and Fl., Philaster, v. 5.

On almost every point on which we are opposed to Mr.
Gladstone we have on our side the authority of some
divine. Macanlay, Gladstoiie on Church and State.

In this sense often followed by a con-elative other or an-

other.

And 60 this vale is called the vale Ebron in some place

therof, and in another place therof it is called the vale

of Mambre. Sir R. Ouyl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 55.

By some device or other

The villain is o'er-raught of all my money.
Shak., C. of E., i. 2. 95.

Therefore, it was well said. "Invidia festos dies non
agit," for it is ever working upon some or other.

Bacon. Envy (ed. 1887).

By the meere bond of humane Nature, to God, in some
or other Religion. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. .'il.

There is scarce any thing so absurd, says an ancient, in

nature or morality, but same philosopher or other has held
it. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. x.

2. A certain indefinite or indeterminate quan-
tity or part of ; more or less : often so used as to

denote a small quantity or a deficiency: as,

bring some water; eat some bread.

And therfore wol I maken you disport.

As I seyde erst, and don you som. confort.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 776.

some

The annoyance of the dust, or else some meat
"^ou ate at dinner, cannot brook with you.

Arden of Feversham, iv. 2.

It is SOTn« mercy when men kill with speed.
Webster, Duchess of Malfl.

Let her who has no Hair, or has but some.

Plant Centinels before her Dressing-Eoora.
Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love, iii.

3. In logic, at least one, perhaps all; but a

few logicians sometimes employ a semidefinite

some which implies a part, but not all. As com-
monly used in logic, a statement about smne of a class, say

that " some S is P," means that it is possible so to select

an S that it shall be P; while " every .S is P " means that

whatever S be taken, it will be P. But when sojne ami every

occur in the same statement, it makes a difference which
is chosen first. Thus, " every man knows some fact " may
mean (1) that, first choosing any man, a fact may then be
found which that man knows (which may be expressed
by saying that every man knows some fact or other); or

it may mean (2) that a fact may be first selected such that,

then, taking any man, he will know that fact (which may
be expressed by saying that all men know some certain

fact). When several so7nes and ai^s occur in the same state-

ment, ordinary syntax fails to express the meaning with
precision, and logicians resort to a special notation.

4. A certain indefinite or indeterminate num-
berof: used before plural substantives: a,s,some

years ago.
They hurried us aboard a bark.

Bore us some leagues to sea.

Shak., Tempest, i. 2. 145.

The Lights at Paris, for 6 Months in the year only, cost

5O0OOL. sterling. This way of Lighting the Streets is in

use also in some other Cities in France.
Lister, Journey to Paris (1698), p. 24.

Hence— 5. A certain number of, stated ap-

pro.ximately : in a quasi-adverbial use before

a numeral or other word of number: as, a place

some seventy miles distant ; some tour or five of

us will be there.

I would detain you here some month or two.
Shak., M. of v., iii. 2. 9.

Some dozen Romans of us and your lord

. . . have mingled sums
To buy a present for the emperor.

Shak., Cymbeline, i. 6. 18.^

We know
That what was worn some twenty years ago
Comes into grace again.

Beau, and FL, Thien-y and Theodoret, Prol.

A distinguished foreigner, tall and handsome, some
thirty-seven years of age, who had played no insignificant

part in the attaus of France. E. Doivden, Shelley, I. 380.

II. jn-on. If. A certain person; one.

Som man desu'eth for to have riohesse,

That cause is of his niorthre or gret seeknesse.
And som wolde out of his prisoun fayn.

That in his hous is of his mayne slayn.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 397,

2. A certain quantity, part, or number, as dis-

tinguished from the rest: as, some of. them are

dead; we ate some of our provisions, and gave
away the rest.

Loo ! he that sowith, goth out to sowe his seed. And
the while he soweth, sum felden byside the weye.

WycU/, Jlat. xiii. 4,

Though some report they [elephants] cannot kneele nor
lye downe, they can doe both.

Copt. John Smith. True Travels. I. 49.

That he might, if possible, allure that Blessed One to

cheapen and buy some of his vanities.

Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, L, "Vanity Fair.

In this sense S07HP isverycommonlyrepeated, some . . . some
(or, formerly, other some, as in Acts xvii. 18) meaning ' a

number . . . others,' or 'the rest."

Summe were glad whanne thei him sise,

Summe were sory, summe were fayne.
Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 54.

.^mne of these I'abernacles may quickely be t.aken asun-
der and set together againe, . . . Other some cannot be
take insunder. Hakluyt's Voyayes, I. 54.

The work smne praise.

And some the architect. Milton, P. L., i. 732.

The plural some is occasionally used in the possessive.

Howsoe'er it shock some's self-love,

Byron. (Imp. Diet.)

Smne, as originally used partitively with numbers (AS.

feowra .sum, one of four, etc.), has come to be an apparent
distributive suffix, as in /our.^ojne, sevetisome.— All and
some. See all.— By some and somef , bit by bit.

You know, wife, when we met together, we had no great

store of hous-hold stuff, hut were fain to buy it afterward

by smne and smne, as God sent money, and yet you see we
want many things that are necessary to be had.

Tlie Fi.flcen Com/m-ts of Matrimony, n. d. (Nares.)

Semidefinite some. See semidefinite.

somel(sum), nrfi'. [<.s'rt«/(;i,rt.] In some degi-ee

;

to some extent; somewhat: as, I am some bet-

ter; it is some cold. [Colloq., Scotland and
U. S.]

some^t, ndv. and conj. [ME., also som, SMm,< Icel.

sem, as, as if, when, also as an indeclinable rel.

pron., who, which, that, etc. ; after an adverb,

to give it a relative sense, tliar sem, 'there as,'

where, hear sem, 'where as,' wheresoever, etc.,

= Sw. Dan. som, as, like, as rel. pron. who,



some

which, that ; akin to same : see same, and cf.

«0H)el.] As; so; ever: used iudetinitely after

certain adverbs and pronouns, like so, soever.
Itrenijins in modern dialectal use in hfiwsome, whatemne,
or hotrsumever, u'hatiumt'ver, wheresma^ver, etc., equiva-

lent ty boipsoever, whatsoever, wheresoever, etc.

Swa sum tlie godspel kitheth. Onnulum, 1. 302.

Sum i the telle.

Sir Amadace (Early Eng. Metr. Eom., ed. Eobson).
[{SlratllMtm.)

-some. [Early mod. E. also -som : < ME. -sum,

-s(im, < AS. -htm = OS. -sitm = MD. -sacm, D.
-:aam = MLG. OHG. MHG. G. -sam = leel.

-samr = Sw. -sam = Dan. -som = Goth, -sams,

ult. identical nnth Teut. *sama, the same: see

same. Tliis suffix occurs disguised in buxom
(as if 'bitcksome).'] A suiEx used to form ad-
jectives from nouns or adjectives, as mettlesome,

blithesome, lonesome, (jladsomc, ijamesome,ijruc-

some, quarrelsome, toothsome, troublesome, whole-

some, winsome, it usually indicates the possession of

a con.siderable degree of the quality named : as, raettle-

eome, full of mettle or spirit ; gladxojnc, very glad or joyous.
As used with numbers, foursorn^, sevensomc, -eome is of
different origin: see*aj/l€i, a.

somebody (.sum'bodi), n. [<. some + bodi/.l 1.

Some one; a perston unknown, unascertained,
or unnamed.
Jesus said, Stnnebody hath touched me. Luke viii. 46.

Soiiiehodi/, surely, some kind heart will come
To bury me. Tennyson, Maud, x.xvii. 11.

2. Fl. .somebodies (-iz). A person of considera-
tion, consequence, or importance.

Before these days rose up Tlieud.as, boasting himself to

be somebody. Acts v. 36.

I am come to the age of seventy ; have attained enough
reputatiou to make me smnebodit.

Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, vi.

While men saw or heard, they thought themselves to be
somebodies tor assisting at the spectacle.

Saturday Rev., Nov., 1873, p. 655.

somedealt (sum'del), h. [Early mod. E. also

.somolele; < ME. somtiel,sumdcl, etc., prop, two
words, sum del, some part: see.somcanil rfca/t.]

Some part; somewhat; sometliing; some.

Sumdel of thy labour wolde I quyte.
Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 112.

Then Brenne . . . sayd in his game, r>'chc goddcs must
gyue to men somedde of theyr rj'chesse.

Fabyan, Chron., xxxL

somedealt (sum'del), adv. [< ME. somdcl, sum-
del, etc. ; the noun used adverbially.] In some
measure or degree; somewhat; partly; par-

tially.

She was somdel deef and that was scathe.
Chaucer, ticn. Prol. to C. T., 1. 440.

This is the truth, though 1 11 not justify

The other, but he may be some-deal faulty,

II, Jonson, Vulpone, v. C.

somegate (stim'gat), adv. [< some + gate".']

Siiincwhere; in some way; somehow. [Scotch.]

somehow (sum'hou), adv. [< some + /ioic'.]

Ill some way not yet known, mentioned, or

e.xplained: as, somehow he never succeeded;
things must be done .somehow.

lie thought of resigning his place, but, somehow or other,

stumbled upon a negotiation. Watpole, Letters, II, 411.

Snmrhow or other a little bird whispers to me we shall

yt-t be very happy, Disraeli, Henrietta Temple, i. i),

somert. A Middle English form of summer^,
.^unintt r-, summer^.
somersault (sum'f'r-s&lt), ;i. [Also summer-
sault, siiiner.saut, summersnut (also summerset,
Sfimirset, .Hommer.iet, etc.: see somerset^); early

mod. E. somersaut, sumersiiult, summ< r.':aut, som-
bersalt, sobresault, < OF. sombresault, soubre-

sault, F. soubrc.saut, sursaut = Sp. Pg. sobrc-

salto = It. soprit.salto, < ML. as if 'supersaltus

or 'suprii.saitus, a leaping over, < L. super or

»«/»«, above, over, aloft,-!- .saltus, a leap, bound:
see saull^.] A spring or fling in which a person
turns heels over hcail; a complete turn in the

air, such as is performed by tumblers.

So doth the salmon vaut.
And if at first he fail, his second summer-saut
He instantly assays, Drayton, Tolyolbion, vl, WL

Mr, Evans walks on the Slack Kope, and throws himself
a sctmernet thruUKh a Hogshead hanging eight foot high,

(Quoted in Ashton's .Social Life in Kcign of Queen Anne,
II. 2IK),

Leaping and tumlimwith the heels over the head in the
air, termed the somersiult, corruptly called ft somerset,

.'^trutt. Sports and Tastlmes, p. 317.

Double somersault, two compb-te turns of the body
ilnrliii; one spring in the air. A third such turn Is accom*
pli>4bed by a few acrobats.

somerset' (sum'er-set), n. Same as somersault.

BOmersetl (sum'er-set), r. i. \Also summerset

;

< .somerset^, «.] To turn a somersault or som-
erset.
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Then the sly sheepe-biter issued into the midst, and

summersetted and tliptllappt it twenty times above ground
as light as a feather, and cried " Mitton."

Xashe, Lenten Stutfe (Ilarl. Misc., VI, 164).

In such extraordinary manner does dead Catholicism
somerset and caper, skilfully galvanised.

Carlyle, French Rev,, II. iv. 2.

somerset- (sum'6r-set), n. [So named from
Lord Eitzroy Somerset, for whom such a saddle
was made, he having lost his leg below the

knee.] A saddle padded behind the thigh and
elsewhere so as to afford a partial support for

the leg of the rider.' E. H. Kuiijlit.

somervillite (som'er-vil-it), «. [Named after

Dr. .sV)jh()t///p, who brought the specimens to

Brooks, the English mineralogist who described
and named the species in 1824.] A variety of

melilite found on Mount Vesuvius,

something (sum'thing), «. [< ME. som thing,

< AS. sum Ihiiifi. prop, two words: seesome'^ and
tiling^.] 1. Some thing; a certain thing in-

definitely considered ; a certain but as yet un-
known, unspecified, or unexplained thing; an
event, circumstance, action, or affair the na-

ture or name of which has not as yet been de-

termined, or is not now known, and cannot
therefore be named or specified: as, something

must have happened to detain him ; I want to

tell you something.
By this King it appears there is something else besides

the Crievances of Taxations that alienates the Minds of

EngHsh .Subjects from their King,
Baker, Chronicles, p. 113.

A something hinting at grief . . . seemed to speak with
that low thrilling voice of hers.

Thaclieray, Henry Esmond, xi,

I'll give you a drop of anmelfiinfi to keep the cold out,

T. Iluyhes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 4.

2. An actual thing; an entity: a,s, something oi

nothing.

All that is true is something.
DescartcK, Meditations (tr. by Veitch), v.

3. A thing worthy of consideration; a person
or thing of importance.

If a man think himself to be something when he is no-

thing, be deceiveth himself. Gal. vi, 3.

Thus fJod has made each of us to be something, to have
a real place, and do a real work in this world,

J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 49.

4. A part or portion more or less; an indefinite

quantity or degree; a little.

Something yet of doubt remains, Milton, P. L., viii. 13.

Still from his little he could something spare
To feed the hungry, and to clothe the bare.

ir. llarte, Eulogius.

something (sum'thing), adv. [< something, «.]

1. In some measure or degree; somewhat;
rather; a little.

His worst fault is, that he is given to prayer ; he is some-
thing peevish that way. Shak., M. W. of W., i, 4. 14,

I am sorry I must write to you this sad stoi7
;
yet, to

countervail it soituthing, Saxon Waynior thrives well,

Uowell. Letters, I. vi. 29.

Don't you think I look something like Cherry in the

Beaux' Stratagem ? Goldsmith, She Stoops to Conquer, iii,

2. At some distance.

For 't must be done to-night.

And something from the palace.
Shak., Macbeth, iii. 1. 131.

sometime (snm'tim), adv. [< ME. somtymc.
Slim time, some tij»ie,sume time; <somel + time^.']

1. Same as sometimes.
Itwasclept somtyme the Vale of Mambree, and sumtyme

it was dept the Vale of Teres, liecause that Adam wepte
there, an lUO Zeer, Mandeviite, Travels, p. 6.%

Nothing in him seem'd inordinate.

Save sometime too much wonder of his eye,

Shak., Lucrece, 1, 95.

2. At a certain time ; on a certain occasion
;

once upon a time ; once.
This Noble Gentlewoman tooke sometime occasion to

shew him to some friends.

Capt. John Smith. True Travels, I, 29.

I was sometiine taken with a sudden giddiness, and
Humphrey, seeing me beginning to totter, ran to my as-

sistance. Sheridan, St. Patrick's Day, ii. 2.

3. At one time; for a certain time in the past;

formerly; once.
Ebron was wont to ben the prlncypalle Cytee of Phills-

tyenes : and there duelleden soml'rme the Geanntz.
Mandcvale. Travels, p, CO.

From thens we went to the Deed See, where somtyme
stode the Cyties of Sodom and (Joiner, and other that
sanke for synno. Sir /(. Guyl/urde. l')lgr)inage, p. 43.

Heme the hunter.
Sometime a keeper here in Windsor forest,

Shak., M, W, of W., It. 4, 29.

4. At an indefinite future time; by and by: as,

sometime I will explain.
Sometyme he rekne ahal.

Whan that his tayl shal brennen in the glede,

For he nogbt helpeth needfuUe In her nede,

Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1, 12.

some'whither

sometime (snm'tim), a. [< sometime, adv.']

Former; whilom; late.

Our sometime sister, now our queen.
Shak., Uamlet, i, 2. 8.

This forlorne cai-casse of the sometime leiusalem.
Purchas, filgrimage, p. 107.

sometimes (sum'timz), adv. [< sometime +
adv. suffix -s.] 1. At times; now and then:

as, I am sometimes at leisure ; sometimes he plays
Hamlet, and sometimes Othello.

Ill come sometimes, and crack a case with you.
Fletcher, l^-panish Curate, ii. 2,

About the same time, one mid-night, a Cloud sometimes
bloody, sometimes fiery, was seen over all England,

Milton, Hist. Eng., vL

2t. At one time ; at or for a certain time in the

past; formerly; once; sometime.
HelK.WiUiaral gave to his Nephew, AlaneEarl of Brit-

ain, all the Lands which sometimes belonged to Earl
Edwyn. Baker, Chronicles, p. 24.

This Eagn.all was sometimes servant to one in the bay,

and these three years had dwelt alone,

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 75.

sometimest (sum'timz), a. [< sometiines, adv.]

Same as sometime.

My sometimes royal master's face.

Shak., Rich. II,, v. 6. 75.

someway (sum'wa), adv. Somehow; by some
means or other; in some way.
somewhat (sum'hwot), n. [< ME. .somtvhat,

sumhwdt, sumliwet, .somwat, sumquat ; < somc^
-h what.] 1. Something not specified.

To conclude, by erecting this Acbademie, there shalbe
heareaiter, in etfecte, no gentleman within this Realme
but good for some tcliat.

Baoke of Precedence (E. E. T, S., extra ser.), i. 12.

Have but patience.

And you shall witness somewhat.
Fletcher (and another'!), Nice Valour, ii. 1.

There's somewhat in this world amiss
ShaU be unriddled by and by,

Tennyson, Miller's Daughter.

2. A measure or degree indeterminate; more
or less ; a little.

They instruct their youth in the knowledge of Letters,

Malayan principally-, and I suppose in sojnewfiat of Ara-

bick, being all Mahometans, Dampier, Voyages, II, L 137.

3. A person or thing of importance.

somewhat (sum'hwot), adv. In some measure
or degree ; rather; a little.

Vlfln is smti-u-kat a-quytte of the synne that he hadde
in the love makinge, but I am not yet a-quyt of that.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 87.

There liv'd, as authors tell, in days of yore,

A widow, somewhat old, and very poor.
Dryden, Cock and Fox, 1. 2.

somewhen (sum'hwen), adv. [< some''- + tchen.]

At some time, indefinitely; some time or other.

[Recent.]

Some folks can't help hoping . . . that they may have
another chance to make things fair and even, somewhere,
somewhen, somehow. Kingsley, Water Babies, viii.

Sometchen, before the dinner-bell. I cannot tie myself
to the minute-hand of the clock, niy dear child.

G. Meredith, Egoist, xix.

somewhere (snm'hwav), adv. [< ME. sum-
wlner, sumqwhure, sutnwar; < sovuA + rihere.]

1. In some place or other; in a place or spot

not known or not specified: as, lie lives some-

where in this neighborimod; the line must bo
drawn somewhere.— 2. To some unknown or

unspecified place ; somewhither.

Perhaps some merchant hath invited him.
And from the mart he 's somewhere gone to dinner.

Shak., V. lit E., ii, 1. 5.

SOmewhile (snm'hwil), ndr. [Early mod. E.

somwhile. < ME. summelnvile, sumevile, sumivile;

< .voHU'l -¥ while.] 1. Sometimes; at one time

or another; from time to time; at times.

The silly wretches are conipeltd som-while

To cut new channels for the course of Nile;

Sointimcs som Cities ruins to repair;

.Somtimes to build huge Castles in the air.

Sylrester, tr, of Du liartass Weeks, ii,. The Lawe.

2. For a while ; for a time.

These now sento . . . must, sirmc while, be chargable

to vou «V us.

Sh'erlry, quoted in Bradford's Plymouth Plantation, p. 240.

3. Once ; at one time.

I'nder colour of shepeheards. somewhile

There crept in Wolves, ful of fraude and guile.

Spenser, shep. Cal., May.

[Rare in all uses.]

SOmewhilest (sum'hwilz), adv. Sometimes;
now and I lien.

Divers tall ships of Txindon . , . had an ordinary and
usual trade to Sicily, Candia, Scio: and somrwhiles to Cy-

prus, llakluyl (Arbcl's F.ng. Garner, I. 20).

somewhither (sum'liwiTi[''er), adv. [< some^
-t- whither.] £o some place or other.



somewhither
Somewhither would she have thee go with her.

S/iak., Tit. And., iv. 1. 11.

somital (so'mi-t.al), «. [< somite + -al.] Same
as somitic.

somite (so'mit), n. [< Gr. nu/m, body, + -itt~.'\

An actual somatome ; any one morphological
segment of an articulated body, such a body be-

ing viewed as composed of a longitudinal series

of somites; an artbromere or metamere of an
articulate invertebrate or a diarthromere of a

vertebrate; such a segment considered with or

without the appendages it may possess ; in the
latter restricted seuse, a metamere minus its

appendages, or a segment of the soma or trunk
without the limbs it may bear. The term some-
times e.\tends to ideal somatomes, or to the metanieres of

which an organism is theoretically assumed to consist ; but
it ia especially applied to the actual segments of sucii inver-

tebrates as insects, crustaceans, and worms, whose body-
rings are usually evident, though some or other of them
may coalesce, as into a cephalothora.\, etc. In such cases
the primitive or morphological somites are usually recog-
nized and reckoned by their respective pau's of appen-
dages. Separate somites, continued throughout the body,
are evident in the rings of earthworms and ofhei" anne-
lids. In arthropods the typical number of somites is sup-
posed to be twenty or twenty-one, numbers often actually
recognizable. In insects the head is assumed to have
six or seven somites, the thorax has normally three (see
prothr/rax, vi^sothorax, and inetathorax), and the abdomen
is supposed to have ten or eleven. Each of these somites
is invested and indicated by a body-ring or crust of integ-
ument, primitively or typically composed of eight sclerites,

which may variously coalesce with one another, or with
pieces of another somite, or both. Those sclerites which
ordinarily remain distinct, and thus can be identified, take
special names, as terr/ite, pteuriie, sternite, scutum, prsR-
scutum, etc., epiineron, epipteuron, etc. Appendages of
somites are limbs in the broadest sense, under wliatever
modifications ; and these modifications are usually great-
est at the cephalic and caudal ends of the body, as into
eyestalks, antennae, palpi, mandibles, ma.\illpe, maxilli-
peds or gnathopodites, etc., of the head, and stings, clasp-
ers, or other anal armature. Intermediate somitic appen-
dages are ordinary legs and wings, as of the thorax of
insects, atid the pereiopods, pleopods, chelre, rhipidura,
telson, etc., of the thorax and abdomen of crustaceans.
In worms such appendages chiefly occur in the form of
parapodia (neuropodia and notopodia). See scterite. and
cuts uniler Amphitho'if Apus, Buthus, Scorpioilidse/Blatti-
dee, and codcroach.

somitic (so-mit'ik), a. [< somite + -ic] Hav-
ing the character of a somite ; somatomic ; met-
amerie; of or pertaining to somites: as, the
somitic divisions of the body; a somitic ring or
joint; a somiWc appendage.
These septa are metamerically arranged, one for each

aoTYiitic constiiction.

Huxley and Martin, Elementary Biology, p. 243.

sommet. An old spelling of «o/«el, siim^.

somm6(so-ma'),a. [OF., pp. of somwer, fill up,
top, sum : see s«»(2, )!. Ci. summed.'\ In her.:

(a) Same as Iwriied. (h) Same asstirmouitted.

SOmmeilt (so-maly'), «. [< OP. (andF.)*o»t-
meil = Pr. sonclh = "Wall, someie, sleep, < L.
*somniculus, sleep (in deriv. somnicidosus,
sleepy), dim. of somnus, sleep: see somnolent,
etc.] 1. Sleep; slumber.— 2. In old French
operas, a quiet and tranquilizing air. Intp.
Diet.

SOmmert, «• An old spelling of summer^, snm-
nier'^.

Sommering's (or Soemmering's) mirror,
mohr, spots, etc. See mirror, molir, sjiot, etc.

sommerophone (som'er-o-fon), n. [< tiommer
(see def.) -I- Gr. ^uw), the voice.] A variety
of saxhorn invented by Somnier about 1850.
Also called euphonic horn.

sommersett, «. Same as somersault.
Sommersett's case. See cn«ei.

sommite (som'it), n. [< Snmma (see def.) -t-

-j^c-.] An early name for the mineral nephe-
lin, found in glassy crystals on Monte Somma
(Vesuvius).

somnambulance (som-nam'bii-lans). n. [<
somnambule + -ance.'] Somnani'bulism. Sci-
ence, VI. 78.

somnambulant (som-nam'bu-lant), o. [< L.
sumnus, sleep, + ambidan{t-)s',' -p-pr. of ambu-
iare, walk: see somnambulate, etc.'] Walking in
sleep; sleeping while in motion; also, charac-
terized by somnambulism.

The midnight hush is deep,
But the pines — the spirits distrest

—

They move in soin7iambula.nt sleep—
They whisper and are not at rest.

J. H. Boner, Moonrise in the Pines.

SOmnambular (som-nam'bti-lar), a. [< som-
nambule + -o?-3.] Of, pertaining to, or char-
acteristic of sleep-walking or sleep-walkers.

_
The palpitating peaks [.\lps] break out

Ecstatic from somnambular repose.
Mrs. Broivninj, Aapoleon III. in Italy.

somnambulate (som-nam'bu-liit), c; pret. and
pp. somnumbulatcd, ppr. som'nambulating. [< L.
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somnus, sleep, + ambulatus, pp. of ambulare,
walk: see amble, ambulate.] I, inirans. To
walk in sleep; wander in a state of sleep, as a
somnambulist.

II. trans. To walk on or over in sleep.

It is the bright May month; his Eminence again soin-

nainbulales the Proraeuade de la Rose.
Carlyle, Diamond Necklace, xiv.

somnambulation (som-nam-bu-la'shon), «. [<
somnambulate -\- -ion.] The act of walking in
sleep; somnambulism. Imp. Diet.

somnambulator (som-nam'bii-la-tor), n. [<
somnambulate + -o;-l.] Same as somnambulist.
Imp. Diet.

somnambule (som-nam'biil), n. [< F. som-
nambule = Sp. somndmbulo, sondmbulo = Pg.
somnambulo = It. sonnambolo, sounambulo, < L.
somnus, sleep, + ambulare, walk: see amble,
ambulate.] A somnambulist.

The owner of a ring was unhesitatingly found out from
amongst a company of twelve, the ring having been with-
drawn from the finger before the srminanibute was intro-

duced. Proc. Soc. Psych. Research, I. 241.

somnambulic (som-nam'bii-lik), a. [< .9otn-

nambnle -I- -ic] Of or pertaining to somnam-
bulism or somnambulists.

I have, however, lately met with well-marked cases of it

in two of my own actjuaintance, who gave descriptions of

their somnambulic experiences.
E. Q-urney, in Proc. Soc. Psych. Research, II. 68.

somnambulism (som-nam'btVlizm), n. [= F.

somnambulisme z= Sp. somnanibulismo, sonambu-
lismo = Pg. somnanibulismo = It. sonnambu-
lismo; as somnambule -h -ism.] The act of walk-
ing about, with the performance of apparently
purposive acts, while in a state intermediate
between sleep and waking. The sleeping condition
is shown by the absence of the usual reaction to sense-
impressions, and usually by the failure to recall what lias

been done during the somnambulistic period. With many
recent writers, however, the word is used, quite indepen-
dently of any consideration of movements which the som-
nambulist may or does execute, as nearly synonymous with
trance, vicsincrization, or hypnotism, and exactly so with
smnnolism. It is generally considered under the two main
conditions of the idiopathic, spontaneous, or self-induced
and the artificial or induced. Compai-e somnotism. Also
called, rarely, noctambutism.

In smmiambulisin, natural or induced, there is often a
great display of intellectual activity, followed by complete
oblivion of all that has passed.

W. James, Prin. of Psychology, I. 201.

Scnnimmtmlism is, as a rule, a decidedly deeper state
than the lighter stage of hypnotism.

E. Gitrney, in Proc. Soc. Psych. Research, II. 68.

somnambulist (som-nam'b\i-list), n. lAssnm-
nambule + -ist.] One who is subject to som-
nambulism ; a person who walks in his sleep.

somnambulistic (som-nam-bu-lis'tik), a. [<
somnambulist + -ic] Of, pertaining to, or
characteristic of somnambulism or somnam-
bulists.

somnambulous (som-nam'bu-lus), a. Som-
nambulistic. Dunglison.
somnert, n. See sumner.
somnia, ». Plural of somnium.
somnial (som'ni-al), a. [< L. somnialis, of or
pertaining to dreams, < somnium, a dream,
< somnus, sleep: see somnolent.] Pertaining
to or involving dreams; relating to dreams.
[Rare.]

To presage or foretel an evil, especially in what con-
cerneth the exploits of the soul, in matter of smnnial divi-

nations. Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, iii. 14.

The somnial magic superinduced on, without suspend-
ing, the active powers of the mind. Cotcridye.

SOmniative (som'ni-a-tiv), a. [< L. somniatns

(pp. of somniare, dream, < somnium, a dream)
+ -ive.] Pertaining to dreaming; relating to

or producing dreams. Coleridge. [Rare.]

SOmniatory (som'ni-a-to-ri), a. [< L. somnia-
tns, pp. of somniare, dream, -1- -on/.] Of or
pertaining to dreams or dreaming; relating to

or producing dreams; somuiative. [Rare.]

The better reading, explaining, and unfolding of these
SOmniatory vaticinations, nnd predictions of that nature.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, iii. 13.

Somniculous (som-nik'u-Ius), a. [< L. somni-
culosus, inclined to sleep, drowsy, < *somnicu-
lus, dim. ot somnus, sleep: see sommeil, somno-
lent.] Inclined to sleep; drowsy. Bailei/, 1727.

somnifacient (som-ni-fa'shient), a. and ». [<

L. soninns, sleep, + facien(t-)s, ppr. oi facere,
make: seefacient.] I. a. Somnific; soporific;

tending to produce sleep.

II. n. That which causes or induces sleep;
a soporific.

somniferous (som-nif'e-rus), a. [= F. somni-
fere = Sp. somnifero = Pg. somnifero = It. son-

nifero, < L. somnifer, < somnus, sleep, -t- ferre,

Somnus

bring, =E. bear^.] Causing or inducing sleep;

soporitie: as, a, somniferous drug.

'Twas I that ministred to her chaste blond
A true somniferous potion, which did steale

Her thoughts to sleepe, and Battered her with death.
Dekker, Satiromastix (Works, 1873, L 255).

somniferyt (som-nif'e-ri), H. [Irreg. < L. «o/k-

»(/'<:)•, sleep-bringing: see somniferous.] Aplace
of sleep. [Rare.]

Somnus, awake ; vnlocke the rustic latch
That leades into the cane's smnnijerie.

Tourneur, Transformed iletaniorphosis, st. 36.

somnific (som-nif'ik), a. [< L. somnificus, caus-
ing sleep, < somnus, sleep, -1- facere, make,
cause.] Causing sleep; tending to induce
sleep; somniferous; soporific.

The voice, the manner, the matter, even the very at-

mosphere and the streamy candle-light, were all alike
somnijic. Southey, The Doctor, vi. A 1. (.Davies.)

SomnifugOUS (som-uif'u-gus), a. [< L. somnus,
sleep, -f fugcre, flee.] Driving away sleep;
preventing sleep; agrypnotic. Bailey, 17'Sl.

SOmnilOCLUence (som-nil'o-kwens), 11. [< L.
somnus, sleep, -I- loquentia, a talking, < loqui,

talk, speak.] The act or habit of talking in
sleep; somniloquism.
somniloquism (som-nil'o-kwizm), n. [< snm-
niiixju-ous + -ism.] Somniloquence or sleep-
talking.

somniloquist (som-nil'o-kwist), «. [< somnilo-
qu-ons -f -ist.] One who talks in his sleep.

somniloquous (som-nil'o-kwus), a. [= F. som-
niloque = Sp. somnilocuo, < L. somnus, sleep, -1-

loqui, s]>cak.] Apt to talk in sleep; given to
talking in sleep.

Somniloquy (som-nil'o-kwi), ii. [< L. somnus,
sleep, -I- loqui, speak.] The act of talking in
sleep; specifically, talking in the somnambu-
listic sleep.

somnivolency (som-niv'o-len-si), 11.
;

pi. som-
nirolencics (-siz). [< L. somnus, sleep, -I- LL.
volcntia, will, inclination, < L. rolen{t-)s, ppr. of
DcZ/e, will: see irilfl.] Something that induces
sleep; a soporific; a somnifacient. [Rare.]

If these somnimlencies (I hate the word opiates on this

occasion) have turned her head, that is an ettect they fre-

quently have upon some constitutions.
Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, IV. xii.

somnolence (som'no-lens), II. [< ME. somno-
lence, soinpnolence, < OF. somnolence, sompno-
lence, F. somnolence = Pr. sompnolencia = Sp. Pg.
somnoleneict = It. sonnolen:a, < L. somnolentia,

somnulentia, ML. also sompnolentia, sompnilen-
tia, sleepiness, < L. somnolentus, somnulentus,
sleepy: see somnolent.] 1. Sleepiness; drowsi-
ness; inclination to sleep; sluggishness.
Thanne cometh sampiwlrnce, that is sloggy slombrynge,

which maketh a man be bevy and dul in body and in soule.
Chaucer, Pai-son's Tale.

His power of sleeping, and his somnolence when he im-
agined he was awake, were his two most prominent char-
acteristics. , D. 31. Wallace, Russia, v.

2. In pathol., a state intermediate between
sleeping and waking.
somnolency (som'no-len-si), 11. [As somnolence
(see -ei/).] Same as somnolence.

somnolent (som'no-lent), a. [< ME. sompnolent,

< OF. .somnolent,.sompnolent, F. somnolent = Pr.
sompnolent = Sp. .foiloliento = Pg. somnolento =
It. sonnolento, < L. somnolentus, somnulentus,
ML. also sompnolentus, sleepy, drowsy, < L. .som-

nus, sleep (= Gr. vTrvog, sleep), akin to sopor,

sleep, = AS. swefan, sleep, sicefen, a dream : see
siveren, and ef. sopor, hypnotic, etc.] Sleepy;
drowsy; inclined to sleep; sluggish.

The Sperhauice Castell named is and rad.

Where it behouith to wacche nigbtes thre
Without any sompnuleid slepe to be.

Rom. 0/ Partenay (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 5376.

He had no eye for such phenomena, because he had a
s&rnnolent want of interest in them.

De Quincey. {Imp. Diet.)

somnolently (som'no-Ient-li), adv. Drowsily.

SOmnolescent (som-no-Ies'ent), a. [< som-
uol{ent) + -escent.] Half-asleep; somnolent;
drowsy.
The rabid dog . . . shelters itself in obscure places—

frequently in ditches by the roadside— and lies there in

a SOmnolescent state for perhaps hours.
Encyc.Brit.,XX.Wl.

SOmnolism(som'no-lizm). «. [< soinnol(.ent) -(-

-ism.] The state of being in mesmeric sleep;

the doctrine of mesmeric" sleep. Imp. Diet.

Somnus (som'nus), n. [L., < .wmnns, sleep : see

somnolent.] In Bom. myth., the personification

and god of sleep, the Greek Hypnos, a brother

of Death (Mors or Thanatos), and a son of Night
(Nox). In works of art Sleep and Death are represented

alike as youths often sleeping or holding inverted torches.

Compare cut under Thanatos.
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somonauncet, "• A Middle English form of sonabile (s6-nab'e-le), a. [It., < wimre, sound
xKiiiDiDiKiiicc. ace sonata.] In »Hi(Sic, resonant; sounding.

somoncet, somonst, ". Middle English forms sonance (so'nans), h. [=OIt.*v)H((H.-«, asound

Middle English forms
of siininio/is.

somonet, sompnef, '• t.

of smnnmit.

sompnourt, ". A Jliddle English form oisumner.

Somzee's harmonica. See harmonica

son

lug, ringing; a.s, sonun(t) + -ce.] If. A sound:
a tune; a call.

Let the trumpets sound
The tucket sonance and the note to mount.

Shak., Uen. V., iv. 2. 35.

2. Sonancy.
oni (Sim), «. [Early mod. E. also soniie; < ME. gonancy (so'nan-si), h. [As sonauce (see -cy).^
siine, sime, soiiii, sun, < AS^ s«hh = OS. sunu = 'i-j^p property or quality of having sound, or of

song

Bome leaves and flowers, from Madeira and the Canaries,

are sometimes cultivated under glass. See iow-thUtle.

soncie, soncy, ". See fionsij.

sondt, "• A Middle English form of saMdl,«a«(r-.

Sondayt, «• An obsolete form of Sunday.

sondet, " Same as sand".

sondelt, n. An obsolete variant of scndal.

sondeli (son'de-li), H. [E. Ind.] The monjou-
rou, muski'at, musk-shrew, or rat-tailed shievF

OFries. sunu, sune, son = MD. sone, D. zoon =
MLG. sone, L6. sone, son = OHG. sunu, sun,

MHG. sun, G. sohn = leel. sunr, sonr = Sw. son

= Dan. son = Goth, sunu^ = OBulg. synii =
Russ. suinii, synii = Pol. Bohem. syn = Lith.

sun us = Skt. s««H = Zend liunu, son (also in Skt.

rarely as fem., daughter); lit. 'one begotten^'

with" fonnative -nu (cf. Skt. sula, son, sntd,

daughter, with pp. formative -ta, and Gr. uMf,

dial, t'ii'f, oifiif, son, with formative -yu (?), also

poet. ivi(, son, daughter), < -/ *"' bi^g^ti Skt.

•y/ *•«, .?H, beget, bear, bring forth. To the same
root are referred sow", swine, etc.] 1. A male
child ; the male issue of a parent, father or

mother.
3et I a-vow verayly the avaunt that I made,

I schal seply ajayn A- gelde that I hygt,

A sothely sende to Sai'i a soun & an hayre.

AUiU-rative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 666.

The Town is called Jalf ; for on of the Sones of Noe,
that highte Japhet, founded it ; and now it is clept Joppe.

itandevillf, Travels, p. :iO.

A black bull, the son of a black cow. Darwin.

2. A male descendant, however distant; hence,

in the plural, descendants in general.

Adam's sons are my brethren.
Shak., Much Ado, ii. 1. 66.

3. One adopted into a family; any young male
dependent ; any person in whom the relation

of a son to a parent is perceived or imagined.
Often used as a term of address by an old man to a young
one, by a confessor to a penitent, etc.

The child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaohs
daughter, and he became her son. Ex. ii, 10,

Be plain, good son, and homely in thy drift,

Shak., R. and J., ii. 3, 65,

4. A person or thing born or produced, in rela-

tion to the producing soil, country, or the like.

To this her glorious son Great Britain is indebted for

the happy conduct of her arms, Steele, Tatler, No, 5.

Perhaps e'en Britain's utmost shore

Shall cease to blush with strangers' gore,

See arts her savage sons control.
Pope, Choruses to Brutus, i.

Her [the earth's) tall sons, the cedar, oak, and pine.

Sir R. Blackinure, Creation, vi.

5. A person whose character partakes so much
of some quality or characteristic as to suggest

being sonant; sonant character; sound,

A concise description of voice, then, is this ; it is the
audible result of a column of air emitted by the lungs,

impressed with sonancj and variety of pitch by the larynx,

and individualized by the month-organs.
Whitney, Life and Growth of Lang,, iv.

sonant (so'n.ant), a. and n. [=l'\.so««o«( = Sp.

Pg. It. sonaute, < L. sonan{t-}s, ppr. of sonare,

sound, make a noise, < sonus, a sound: see

sountl^. Cf. assonant, consonant, dissonant,

resonant.'] I. a. 1. Pertaining to or having
sound; sounding.— 2. In pron., noting cer-

tain alphabetic sounds, as the vowels, semi-
vowels, nasals, and voiced mutes and frica-

tives, the utterance of which includes the ele-

ment of tone, or a vabration of the vocal chords,

as a, I, n. b, s, v (the last three as opposed to

p, s, f, which are similar utterances without
tone); voiced, vocal, intonated (A'o/'^ 'a,i\A flat a.ve

also sometimes used in the same sense).— 3.

In entom., same as sonorific, 2.

II, n. In pron., a sonant letter,

sonata (so-nii'tii),?!. [= Y.sonate {} D.G.Dan.
sonalc = few. so'nat) = Sp. Pg. sonata, < It. .wnata,

a sonata, < sonata, fem. pp. of sonare, sound,

(.h. sonare, sound: see sound^. Cf. sonnet.] 1.

In music, in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, any composition for instruments:
opposed to cantata. These old sonatas were usually

in more than one movement. The character of their themes
ami their structure varied widely, those called church so-

natas tending to grave themes and a contrapuntal treat-

ment, and the chamber sonatas resembling the canzona
and the suite.

2. In recent music, an instrumental work, es-

pecially for the pianoforte, made up of three

or four movements in contrasted rhythms but
related keys, one or more of which are written

in sonata form. The movements usually include an
allegro with or withoutan introduction, a slow movement
(usually adagio, largo, or andante), a minuet or scherzo
with or without a trio appended, and a final allegro or

presto, which is often a rondo. A certain unity of senti-

ment or style is properly traceable between the successive

movements. The sonata is the most important form of

homophonic composition for a single instrument, A so-

nata for a string quartet is called a (juartcf, and one for a

full orchestra is called a si/rnphowj. — Double sonata, a
sonata for two solo instruments.— Sonata form, in 7/1 «4^,

a form or method of composition in which two themes or

.
, . ^^, subjects are developed according to a plan more or less

the relationship of son and parent: as, sons of like the following ; (a) fJ7)oM(io(i, containing the tlrst sub
ject, followed by the second, properly in the key of the
dominant or in the relative major (if the first be minor);
(6) dcvetopme7it or leorkinff out, consisting of a somewhat
free treatment of the twosulijects or parts of them, either

singly or in conjunction ; (c) restatement, containing the

two subjects in succession, both in the original key, with
a conclusion. The succession of sections and the relations

of keys are open to considerable variation, and episodes
often occur. The sonata form is distinctive of at least

one movement of a sonata or symphony, and usually of the
first and last ; it also appears in many overtures,

sonatina (so-nii-te'nii), n. [It., dim. of sonata:
see sonata.] In music, a short or simplified

soiuita— Sonatina form, in nintnc, a form or method of

composition resembling the sonata form, but on a smaller

, scale, and usually lacking the development section.

BonotGod. (a) Christ, Mat xxvi. 03, (i) One of Christ's gonation (s6-na'shon), », [= It. .sona:ione ; <

light ; .ions of pride ; the son of perdition.

They are villains, and the sons of darkness.
Shak., 1 Uen. IV,, ii, 4, 1»1,

\Nhen night
Darkens the streets, then wander forth the sons

of llelial, Milton, V. I.., i, 601.

Every mother's son, .see m«(Aeri,— Favorite son, a

statesman or iMjlitician a.ssumed to be the especial choice

of the people of his Slate for some high oftice, especially

that of I'resident. [Political slang, U. 8.]

A Favourite Son is a politician respected or admired in

his own .State, but little regarded beyond it.

Bryce, Amer, Commonwealth, II. 163.

Sonofagun. Sec.'/wnl, - Sonof tiastt. See fcoiK'-', 71.—
a__ ..er^rtA /.., i'li„tat \fnt vTi'i fit < f.\ t Inn i,f fhriafa

followers ; one of the regenerate.

As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sotm

o/(l'«l. Rom. viii. 14.

Son of man. («) In the Old Testament, one of the de-

scendants c,f Adam : especially used as a form of address

In the Bo.ik of l;zekiel (In Dan. vii, 13 of the -Messiah), (ti)

in the New TesLiment, Christ as the prc/mtaed Messiah,

—

Sons of Liberty, in Amer. hist.: (a) In the ycare pre-

ceding the revolution, one of associations formed to for-

ward the American cause, (&) One of the secret ass(H:ia-

Mlj, f:onalio(n-), a sounding, < L. sonare. sound:
see soun/l^, ('., .lonate.] The giving forth of a
sound; sounding. [Hare.]

But when what has the faculty of hearing, on the one
hand, operates, and what has the faculty of sounding, on
the other hand, sounds, then the actual hearing and the

actual sounding take place conjointly; and of these the
one may be called audition, the other sanation.

,^ir If', Uamilton, tr, from Aristotle, Reid's Works, Note D,

tions, similar lo the Knights of the Golden Circle, formed Sojjgjjug (song'kus), «. [NIj. (Tournefort,
In the North <luring the civil war, for the purpose of giv

Ing aid to the Confederacy.— Sons of Sires, or Sons of
Seventy-Six, a name said to have been applied to or

assumed by members of the American or Know nothing
party, (Political slang, V. S.l_Sons Of the prophets.
See school 0/ the prophets, under prophet.— SouB Of the
South, the'name assumed by members of certain orgaid-

zations formeil in Missouri, about IS.-i4. for the purpose of

taking possession of Kansas in the interest of slavery.—

TTie Son, the second person of the Trinity ; Christ Jesus.

Mat. xi, -'7.

The Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world,
1 John iv, 14,

80n-f, » An original spelling of sonnd^'.

-son. A form of the termination -fioii, in some
words derived through Old French, as in bcni-

son, malison, rcnigon, reason, season, treason, etc.

See -tion.

1701)), <L. sonclius,< CiT.n6y\or,the sow-thistle.]

A genus of composite plants, of the tribe Ciclio-

riacefp and subtribe I.acturra'. It Is characterized
by (lower-heails commonly dilated at the base in fruit, with
numerous compressed beakless achcnes having from ten to

twenty ribs and bearing a soft snowy-white pappus which
Is deciduous in a ring. There are about :lO species, wide-
ly diffused throughout the tHd World and in Australasia :

four species are naturalized as weeds in the United States,

two of which are now almost cosmopolitan. They are an-

nual or perennial herbs, having spreading radical leaves
and upright stems clad with coarse cla-«ping leaves which
are often toothed with soft or rigid spines The yellow
heads arc irri-L'ularly clustered at the summits of the few
branclies- The species arc fond of barnyards and moist
rich soil, whence the name sow-thistle, .V. tenerrimtts is

eaten as a salaii in Italy, and .?. oleraeeus was once s«7 used
In various parts of Kurope. (See hare's-lettuce,) The genus
la reputed a golactagogue. One or two species with hand*

Sondeli (Cracidura myosura).

of India, Sorex niurinus (Linnseus, 1766), S.

myosurus (Pallas, 1785), or Crocidura myosura,

an insectivorous mammal, exhaling a strong

musky odor. The name specially denotes a variety

which is semi-domesticated, and sometimes called gray
musk-slirew (C. caerulea), as distinguished from the wild
brown musk-shrew.

sonder-cloud ( son 'der-kloud ) , H . A cirro-cumu-
lus cloud. Forster, Atmospheric Phienomena
{3d ed., 1823), p. 145. [Rare.]

sondryt, " A Middle English form of sundry.

SOnet, adr. All old spelling of soon.

SOneri (son'er-i), «. [Hind, sunaliri, sunahrii,

of gold, < sond, gold,] Cloth of gold: an In-

dian tei-m adopted as the name of native stuffs

interwoven with gold.

SOngl (song), H. [Sc. also sang; < ME. song,

sang, < AS. sang, song, singing, song, a song,

poem, poetry, = OS. sang = OFries. song, sang
= MD. sang, D. ::ang = MLG. sank, LG. sang =
OHG. sang] MHG. sane, G. gesang = Icel. songr
= Sw. .sSiig = Dan, sang = Goth, saggws, song;
also collectively, OHG.'*f7rt«««,r/, l-isanch, MHG.
gcsanc, G. gesang, song; from the verb, AS.
singan (pret. sang), etc., sing: see sing.'] 1.

Singing ; vocal music in general ; utterance in

tones of musical quality and succession, with
or without words : opposed to speech and to in-

strumental music.

For the tired slave 5o7(f7 lifts the languid oar.

Wordsworth, Power of Sound, iv.

2. The musical cry of some birds (see singing

bird, under sing) and, by extension, of some
other animals.

Trees, braunches, birds, and songs were framed fltt

For to allure fraile mind to carelesse ease,

Spenser, F. Q., II, vi, 13.

3. A short poem intended for singing, or set to

music; a ballad or lyric. A song is properly distin-

guished by brevity, free use of rhythmic accent and rime,

more or less division into stanzas or strophes, often with

a refrain or burden, comparative directness and simi)licity

of sentiment, and a decidedly lyrical manner throughout.

Out on you, owls ! nothing but so7i{js of death ?

Shak., Rich, III., iv. 4. 509.

The bard who first adorn'd our native tongue
Tun'd to bis British lyre this ancient 807117,

]>ryden. To the Duchess of Oruiond with Pal. and Arc,

Perhaps it may turn out a sanij,

Perhaps turn out a sermon.
Rums, Epistle to a Young Friend.

4. A particular melody or musical setting for

such a poem, for either one or several voices

(in the latter case usually called a jiart-song

or glee). Songs are generally written in song form,

but' are often irregulai- also, 'They usually contain but

a single movement, and have an accompaniment of a

varying amount of elaboration. They are cliissillcd as

/olk-soufis, which spring up more or less unconsciously

among the common people, or art-snmts, which are delih-

eralely composed by musicians (see lied): as strophic. when
nnide ujiof a movement repeated for the several strophes,

or cinnposed throurjh, when the music varies with the suc-

cessive strophes ; or they are named by refcreni'e to their

general subject or style, as rustic, patriotic, notional, mar.
tial, naval, nuptial, huntiwr, ttaechanalian, etc,

5. Poetry; poetical composition; verse.

This subject for heroic song

Pleased me, Milton, P. L,, ilt. 25.

6. Amere trifle: somethingof little or no value:
as, T bought ii for a ,^(ini!. [t'ollnq,]--ComlC,

Gregorian, melismatic, nuptial, old song. See the

adjectives— Master of song, master of the songt.
See 7n(7it(fri— Song form, in rniisic, a fonn or method
of composition consisting in general of three sections, the
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first and last being nearly the same, and the second being
contrasted with the (list.— Song Of degrees. See degree.

— Song Of Solomon, Song of Songs, Canticles (see

ca/rfiVd).— Song of the Tliree Holy Clilldren, an addi-

tion to the book of Daniel, found in the Septuagint and
in the Apocrypha, purporting to be the prayer and song

of the three Hebrews in the iiery furnace. A part of it

is used in Christian litur^'ies under the above title, in

the Western Church usually under tlie title Benedicite.

See canfiffc.— Syllabic song. See melismalic mmj.—
To Sing another song. See dng. (See also evensong,
plain-mug.)

song't. A Middle English preterit of sing.

song-bird (song'berd), «. A bird that sings ; a
singing bird, or songster.

song-book (song'bui), h. [< ME. "soyighol; <

AS. sdiii/lioc, a song-book, inusie-book, a book
of eantieles and hymns (= D. zamjbock = MLG.
sankbuk = G. gesanghuch = leel. songhok = Sw.
s&ngbok = Dan. sangbog, a song-book), < sang,

gong, + boc, book.] 1. A collection of songs
or other vocal music forming a book or volume;
specifically, a hymn-book.— 2. In the Anglo-
Saxon church, the portass or breviary.

The song-book corresponded with the Salisbury portous
and the Roman breviary.

Rock, Church of our Fathers, III, ii. 20.

song-craft (sOng'kraft), n. [A mod. revived
form of AS. sangcrseft, the art of singing, the
art of poetry, < -lang, song, -f crsefl, art, craft.]

The art of composing songs ; skill in versifica-

tion.

Written with little skill of song-crci.ft.

Long/elloiv, Hiawatha, Int.

songert, «. [< ME. songere, < AS. saiigere (= D.
zaiigcr = OHG. sangari, MHG. senger, G. siinger

= Icel. soiigvari = Dan. Sanger = Sw. s&ngare),

a singer, psalmist, < .WHj/, song: see song^. Cf.

singer'^ and songster.'] A singer.

SOngewariet, n. [ME., < OF. *songewaric, ob-
servation of dreams, < songc (< L, somnii(m),
dream, + warir, guard, keep: see warel.] The
observation or interpretation of dreams.

Ac I haue no sauoure in songeivarie, for I see it ofte faille.

Piers Plowman (B), vii. 148.

songful (song'ful), a. [< 6-MH(/l -I- -fill.] Dis-
posed or able to sing; melodious. Savage.
[Bare.]

SOngish (song'ish), o. [<so«(7l -f -/.s/(l.] Con-
sisting of or containing songs. [Rare.]

The other, which, for want of a proper English word, I

must call the songish part, must abound in the softness
and variety of numbers, its principal intention being to
please the hearing. Dryden, Albion and Albanians, Vvef.

SOngle (song'gl), )(. [Formerly also songat, son-
goio; a var. of sfHf/^fl, in same sense.] Ahand-
ftil of gleanings. [Prov. Eng.]

I have just this last week obtained a goodly sonf?^^ of S.

Stailordshire words. N. and Q., 7th ser., VIII. 363.

SOnglesS (song'les), a. [< song'^ + -less.] 1.

Without song; not singing.

Silent rows the songless gondolier.
Byron, Childe Harold, iv. 3.

2. In ornith.: (a) Not singing; unable to sing;
not a singer: as, the female mocking-bird is

songless; most birds are songless in winter.
(fc) Having no singing-apparatus, and conse-
quently unable to sing; not a song-bird; non-
oscine ; clamatorial or mesomyodiau, as a pas-
serine bird : as, the Mesomyodi, or songless Pas-
seres.

80ngnian(s6ng'man),H.; pl.so«.(/)ne« (-men). 1.

A singer, especially a singer of songs ; a glee-
man.

She hath made me four and twenty nosegays for the
shearers, three-man son^-vien all, and very good ones.

Shak., W. T.,iv. 3.45.

2. A lay vicar. See lay^.

song-muscle (s6ng'mus"l), «. In ornith., any
muscle of the syrinx or lower larynx of a bird
concerned in the act of singing, by the opera-
tion of which the voice is modtilated; any mus-
cle of vocalization. These syringeal muscles reach
their highest development in number and complexity of
arrangement in the Oscines, Potymyodi, or Acroinyodi, in
which group of birds there are normally five pairs — the
tensor posterior longus, tensor anterior longus, tensor pos-
terior brevis, tensor anterior brevis, and sternotrachealis.

There is no question of its being by the action of the
syringeal muscles . . . that the expansion of the bronchi,
both as to length and diameter, is controlled, and, as
thereby the sounds uttered by the Bird are modified, they
are properly called the Song-muscles.

A. Newton, Encyc. Brit., XVIII. 29.

song-sparrow (s6ng'spar"6), n. 1. The hedge-
sparrow. Accentor modnlaris. See cut under Ac-
centor. [Eng.]— 2. A small fringilline bird of
Korth America, of the genus iIelos])iza, a sweet
songster, vpith a streaked brown, gray, and
white plumage without any yellow. The best-
known is H./asdata, one of the most familiar birds of the

i.WtJosfii.ayascitifa^.
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eastern half of the country ; there are several other species
or varieties in the west, the most distinct of which is the
Kodiak song sparrow, iV. cinerea. The common species is

0,1 inches long and s^ in extent of wings, and the markings of
the breast aie gathered into a chaiacteristic pectoral spot.
It nests on the ground,and
lays four or five spotted
and clouded eggs. Its

song is remarkably sweet
and hearty, and the plain
little bird is deservedly
a great favorite. It is

also caUed silver-tongue.—

Oregon song-sparrow,
3Ielospizafat!cia(a;/utta(a,

a western variety of the
common song-sparrow,

songster (soug'ster),

< AS. ^sangestre,

sangistre, sautfystre,

a female singer, <

satif/, song, + fern,

suffix -estre^ E. -ster.

C't'. son{/er.'\ 1. One
who or that which sings or is skilled in singing.

Eveiy songster had sung out his fit.

B. Jonson, Neptune's Triumph.

Specifically, in ornith. : (a) A singer; a singing bird. (6)

pi. Specilically, singing birds: the Oscines, Cantores, Caiv-
tatores, Acroinyodi, or Polymyodi.

2. A writer of songs or poems.
Silk will draw some sneaking songster thither.

It is a rhyming age, and verses swarm
At every stall. B. Jonson, An Elegy (Underwoods, Ixi).

songstress (soug'stres), n. [< songster + -ess.']

A female singer; also, a female singing bird.

The trill . . .

Of that shy songstress, whose love-tale
Might tempt an angel to descend.
While hovering o'er the moonlight vale.

W(yrdsivorth, Power of Sound.

song-thrush (song'thmsh), H. One of the com-
mon tlu'ushes of Europe, Turdus inusicus: the
mavis or throstle, closely related to the mistle-
thrush, redwing, and fieldfare, it is 9 inches in
length, and 14 in extent of wings. The upper parts are
yellowish-brown, reddening on the head; the wing-coverts
are tipped with reddish-yellow ; the fore neck and breast
are yellowish, with brownish-black arrow-heads ; the low-
er wing-coverts are reddish-yellow ; and the belly is white.
See cut under thrush.

sonifaction (son-i-fak'shon), u. [< L. sonus,
soimd, + factio{n-)j < facere, produce.] The
production of sound; a noise-making; espe-
cially, the stridulation of insects, as distin-
guished from vocalization: as, the sonifaction
of the cicada or katydid.

A mode of sonifaction . . . similar to that where a boy
runs along a fence pushing a stick against the pickets.

Stand. Nat. Hist, II. a07.

sonifer (son'i-fer), n. [< L. sonus, sound, -f-

ferre = E. &mri.] An acoustic instrument for

collecting sound and conveying it to the ear of
a partially deaf person, it is a bell or receiver of
metal, from which the sound-waves are conducted to the
ear by a flexible pipe. E. H. Knight.

soniferous (so-nif'e-rus), a. [< L. sonus, sound,
-¥ ferre = E. hear'^.] Conveying or producing
sound.
son-in-law (sun'in-la^Oj »• [^ ME. soiie in laive

:

see 50«i and /aw^.] The husband of one's daugh-
ter.

SOnless (sun'les), a. [< son^ + -Jess,'] Having
no sou; without a son.

If the Emperour die son-lesse, a successor is chosen, of
such a spirit as their present affaires do require.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 133.

sonnet, «• A Middle English form of sun'^,

SOnnekint, n. [Early mod, E., later "^sonkin,

< somI + -kin.] A little son. [Nonce-word.]
iraiSioi; sonneHrif or litle sonne.

Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 233, note.

Sonneratia (son-e-ra'shi-a), u. [NIj. (Linnfeus
filius, 1781), named after P. Souuei-ot (1745-
1814), a French ti'aveler and naturalist.] A ge-
nus of polypetalous plants, of the order Lythra-
rie^ and tribe Li/thre^e. it is characterized by flow-

ers having a bell-shaped calyx with from four to eight
lobes, as many small petals or sometimes none, numerous
stamens, and a many-celled ovary which becomes a round-
ish berry stipitate in the calyx and filled with a granular
pulp. It includes 5 or species, nat ives of tropical shores,

chiefly in eastern Africa and Asia, also in Madagascar and
Australia. They are smooth-branched trees or shrubs,
with opposite coriaceous oblong entire and almost vein-

less leaves, and large bractless flowers in terminal clusters
of three each or solitary in the axils. S. apetala, a tree of
40 feet, growing in Indian mangrove-swamps flooded by
the tide, has the name of kambala (which see). S. aeida,

with a height of 15 feet, grows in large masses in similar
situations ranging further east ; its leaves are the food of
a silkworm, and its acid and slightly bitter fruit is used
as a condiment.

sonnet (son'et), ». [Early mod. E. also sonctte

;

= D. sonnet, < F. sonnet, OF. sonetf a song, =

sonometer

Sp. Pg. soneto = It. sonetto^ < Pr. sonet, a song
(> G. Sw. sonett = Dan. sonet, a sonnet, canzo-
net), dim. of sou, sound, tune, song, < L. sonifs,

a sound: see sonnd^.] 1. A song; a ballad; a
short poem.

I have a sonnet that will serve the turn.

Shak., T.G. of \.,iu 2.93.

Teach me some melodious sonnet,

Sung by flaming tongues above.

B. BoMnson, Come, Thou Foinit of Eveiy Blessing.

Specifically— 2. A short poem in fixed fonu,
limited to fourteen lines with a prescribed dis-

position of rimes. The fonn is of Italian origin. A
sonnet is generally written in decasyllabic or five-foot mea-
sure; but it may be written in octosyllabics. It consists

of two divisions or groups of lines— (1) a major group of

eight lines or two ijuati-ains, and (2) a minor group of six

lines or two tercels. The quatrains are arranged thus:
a, b, h, a; a, b, b, a; the tercets, either c, d, c, d, c, d,

ore, (/, e, c, d, e. In modern French examples the order
of the tercets is generally c, c, d, e, d. e. There aie vari-

ous deviations from the sonnet as thus described ; but
by purists the above is regarded as the orthodox form, es-

tablished by long practice and prescription, all others be-

ing ranked simply as quatorzains, or what Lamb called
fourteeners. With regard to the material of the poem, it

is generally considered that it should be the expression of
a single thought, idea, or sentiment.

I can beste allowe to call those Sonnets whiche are of
fouretene lynes, euery line conteyning tenne syllables.

Gascoigne, Notes on Eng, Verse (ed. Arber), § 14.

sonnet (son'et), v. [< sonnet, n,] I, trans. 1.

To celebrate in sonnets. [Rare.]

Daniel hath divinely sonnetted the matchless beauty of
Delia. Francis Meres, in Arber's Eng. Garner, II. 96.

2. To cover or fill with sonnets. [Rare.]

Hee will be an Inamorato Poeta, and sonnet a whole quire
of paper in praise of Ladie Manibetter, his yeolowfac'd
mistres. Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 17.

II. intrans. To compose sonnets.

Nor list I sonnet of my mistress' face.

To paint some Blowesse with a borrow'd grace.
Bp. Hall, Satii-es, I. i. 5.

sonneteer, sonnetteer (son-e-ter'), n. [< It.

sonettiere (= Sp. sonetcro), a composer of son-
nets, < so7i€tto, a sonnet; see sonnet.] A com-
poser of sonnets or small poems : usually with a
touch of contempt.
Our little sonnetteers , . . have too narrow souls to

judge of poetry. Dryden, All for Love, Pref.

The noble sonnetteer would trouble thee no more with
his madrigals, Wycherley, Plain Dealer, i. 1.

sonneteer, sonnetteer (son-e-ter'), v. i. [<
sonneteer, n.] To compose sonnets; rime.

Rhymers sonneteering in their sleep. Mrs. Browning.

In the very height of that divine sonneteering love of
Laura. Loivell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 368.

sonneting! (son'et-ing), n. [Verbal n. of son-

net, i\] 1. The making or composing of son-
nets, as in praise or celebration of something;
the writing of poetry.

Tut ! he is famous for his revelling.
For fine set speeches, and for sojinetling.

Marston, Satires, i. 42.

Two whole pages . . . praise the Remonstrant even to
the sonetting of his fresh cheeks, quick eyes, round tongue,
agil hand, and nimble invention.

Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.
2. Song; singing.

Leavie groves now mainely ring
With each sweet bird's sonneting.

W. Browne, Thyrsis' Praise to his Mistress.

sonnetist, sonnettist (son'et-ist), n. [= Pg.
sonetista ; a>s sonnet + -ist.] A sonneteer.

The prophet of the heav'nly lyre,

Great Solomon, sings in the English quire;
And is become a new-found sonnetist.

Bp. Hall, Satires, I, viii. 9.

sonnetize (son'et-iz), r. ; pi*et. and pp. sonnet-
i::ed, ppr. sonneticing. [< sonnet + -i::e.] I. in-

trans. To compose sonnets.

II. trtrns. To make the subject of a sonnet;
celebrate in a sonnet.

Now could I sonnetize thy piteous plight.

Southey, Nondescripts, v.

sonnetteer, sonnettist. ^eesonn€teer,sonnetist.

sonnet-writer (son'et-ri'ter), ». A writer of

sonnets; a sonneteer,

sonnisht, a. See sunnish.

Sonnite, n. See Suvnitc.

sonny (sun'i), n. [Dim. of son'^.] A familiar
form of address in speaking to a b03'.

Strike him, soimt/, strike him !

New Princeton Bev., V. 371.

Sonoma oak. An oak, Qucrcus Kelloggii (Q.
Sonomcnsis), of the mountains of Oregon and
California. It is a tree of moderate size, valued chiefly

as fuel, but furinsliing also some tan-bark.

sonometer (so-nom'e-ter), n. [< L. ^sonns,

sound, + Gr. '/te-pov, measure.] 1. An appa-
ratus used in experimenting upon musical
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strings or wires, and in illustrating the laws .^^^Op^SsT"'" '"' '''TTH^iT^.Zty.
which govern tbeir transverse vibrations. It

^-"i" i""*" •

rx /. , t

consists of a souiidiiip-board upon suitable supports, so sonS, SOnce (sons), >i. [< Gael. Ir. soiias, pros-

arranged tliat two strings may be stretched above it side

by side ; their tension and their lengths may be varied at

will by changing the position of the bridges : the strings

are usually set in vibration by a bow. With this appa-

ratus it may be proved experimentally that the number of

vibrations in the musical note given by a string varies in-

versely as its length and diameter, directly as the square
root of the tension, and inversely as the square root of its

density

jjenty, happiness; cf. Gael, sona, happy.] Pros-

perity; felicity; abundance. [Scotch.]

SOnship (sun'ship), «. [< so)|l + -shij).} The
relation of son ; filiation ; the character, rights,

duties, and privileges of a son.

Regeneration on the part of the grantor, God .\lmighty,

means admission or adoption into soiiship, or spiritual

citizenship. Walerla/id, Works, III. 34S.

Sonstadt solution. See solution.

sonsy, soncy (sou'si), a. [Also sotisie, sonde;
< *())(«•, so}(ce, + -yl.] Lucky: happy; good-hu-
mored ; well-eomlitioned ; buxom. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch.]

His honest, somne, baws'nt face

Aye gat him friends in ilka place.
Bttrm, The Twa Dogs.

"Is she a pretty girl?" said the Duke; "her sister does

not get beyond a good comely sonsy lass."

Scottf Heart of Mid- Lothian, xxxix.

density. _ i, i, ii SOntas (son'tag), w. [Named after Henrietta
2. An ms rtiment, consisting of a smal be 1 X-ta^ a famous singer (died 1854).] A knit-
fixed on a table, for testing the cucets of treat- - -^ - ".^. '-..
ment for deafness.— 3. In elect., an apparatus
for testing metals by means of an induction-

coil, with which is associated a telephone. See
huhietion-batance.

Sonora gum. See giim^.

sonore (so-no're), fldr. [< It. sohoco ; see sono-

rous.] In music, in a loud, sonorous manner.

ted or crocheted covering for a woman's shoul-

ders. It was worn outside the dress like a cape,

and was tied down round the waist.

sontyt (son'ti), )(. [Also santy ; an abbr. of

sancfil;/.] Sanctity : a reduced form occurring,

usually in the plural, in the phrase God's sonty,

used as an oath.

By God's sontics, 'twill be a hard way to hit.

Shak., M. of V., ii. 2. 47.

sooa, «. Same as siiar.

sonorescence (s6-n6-res'ens), «. [< sonores-

cen{t) + -fc] The property of some sub- ^^^^
stances, as hard rubber, of emitting a sound gogcey, ". See susi.
when an intermittent beam of radiant heat or soocho'ng, ». See souchonij.
light falls upon them. Sec rudiophoni/. soodra, sooder, ". Same "as sudra.
SOnorescent (s6-no-res'ent), a. [< sonor-ons goofee, ». See Sufi.
+ -cscent.'\ Possessing the property of sono- goojee, ". See snjee.
rescence.

•

sool, «'. See soul^.
SOnorific (s6-no-rif'ik), a. [< L.sonor, a sound goola-clover (s6'lii-kl6"vfr), h. See Hcdtjsanwi.
(< soiiiire, sound), + -licits, < facere, make.] 1. goom (soin), v. A Scotch form of swim.
Making sound: as, the sonorific quality of a ggQu (goQ q^ sun), adv. [< ME. soonc, sone,
body

This will evidently appear ... if he should ask me why
a clock strikes and points to the hour, and 1 should say it

is by an indicating fonu and sotwrijic/e quality.
Walls, Logic, I. vi. § 3.

2. In £odl., sound-producing; making a noise,

as the stridulating organs of a cricket: distin-

guished from doch? or 7)7(OhcWc Also sonant.

sonority (so-nor'j-ti), «. [= F. sonorite = Sp.

soHoridad = Pg. sonoridade = It. sonorita, < LL.
sonorita{t-)s, fullness of sound, < L. sonorns,

sounding, sonorous: see sonorous.'] Sonorous-
ness.

Few can really so surrender their ears as to find plea-

sure in restless sonority for many minutes at a time.

E. Gurney, in Nineteenth Century, XIII. 445.

SOnorophone (so-no'ro-fon), «. [< L. sonorus,

sonorous, + Gr. ^Swr^, sotuid, voice.] A variety

of bombardon.
sonorous (so-n6'rus), a. [= F. sonore = Sp.

Pg. It. sonoro, < L. sonorus, sounding, loud-

sounding, < sonor, sound, noise, allied to sonus,

sound, < sonarc, sound : see sound^.] 1 . Giving
sound, as when sti-uek ; resonant; sounding.

SonoroiM metal blowing martial sounds.
Miltm, P. L., i. WO.

A body is only sonoroiat when put into a particular con-
dition of vibration. J. SuUy, Outlines of I'sycbol., p. 155.

2. Giving a loud or fuU-volumed sound; loud-

sounding: as, a sonorous voice.

And lo I with ft summons 8onor<nu
Sounded the bell from it.'* tower.

Lontjjdlow, Evangeline, I. 4.

3. Having an imposing sound; high-sounding:
as, a sonorous style.

The Italian opera seldom sinks into a poorness of lan-

guage, but, amidst all themeaimess and familiarity of the
thought.<t, has something beautiful and sonoroug in the ex-

pression. Adduton, Kemarks on Italy (cd. Bobn), I. 393.

4. Sonant: as, tlie vowels are .wHO)o».<t Sono-
rous figures, thfwe Hgures which are formed by the vibra-

tions produced by sound. Thus, when a layer of tine sand
Is strewn on a disk of glass or metal, and a violin-bow
drawn down on the edge of the disk, a musical note will be
heard, accompanied by motion in the sand, which will

gather itself to tlictsu parts that continue at rest — that is, to

the nodal lines forming what are tenned sonorous Jiyures.

See nodat lines, under ni»lfil. SonorOUB rftlO. -"^ee dry
rdU, under rulr. — Sonorous stone, a common emblem in

use as'a part of Chinese decoration and also as a mark for

certain porcelain vases and similar obji^cts. The figure

Is intenne<l to represent one of those stones which when
hung from a frame and stnick with a mallet produce mu-
sical notes.

sonorously («on6'nis-li), adr. In a sonorous
nianiiir: with sound; with an imposing sound.

sonorousness (so-no'rus-neg), n. Sonorous
character or quality: as, the sonorousness of

metals, of a voice, of style, etc.

soune, sune (compar. .sonere, sonncrc, sunnere), <

AS. .sOHd (with adverbial suffix -a, as in iwiwa,

twice, etc., not present in most of the other

forms) = OS. sdua, sdno, sane, sun = OFries.

sdn, son = MD. sacn = MLG. sdn = MHG. sdn

(ef . OHG. MHG. sd) ; cf . leel. senn, soon ; Goth.
suns, immediately; prob. akin to AS. su-d, etc.,

so: see so^.] If. At once; forthwith; imme-
diately.

Thanne he assoilled hir sone. Piers PloipnmtiiB), ill. 47.

2. In a short time ; at an early date or an early

moment; before long; shortly; presently: as,

winter will soon be here ; I hope to see you soon.

Now doth he frown.
And 'gins to chide, but soon she stops his lips.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 46.

We knew that the Spaniards would soon be after us,

and one man falling into their hands might be the rtiin of

us all, by giving an account of our strength and condi-

tion. Dumpier, Voyages, I. 2.

3. Early; before the time specified is mucli
advanced ; when the time, event, or the like has
but just ai-rived: as, soon in the morning; .won

at night (that is, early in the evening, or as

.WOK as night sets in) ; soon at five o'clock (that

is, as soon as the hour of five arrives) : an old

locution still in use in the southern United
States.

Within my twenty yerc of age.

Whan that love taketh his corage
Of yonge folke, I wente sootu

To bed, as I was wont to doon.
Horn, of the Rose, v. 23.

Soon at five o'clock.

Please you, I'll meet with you upon the mart.
Shak., C. of E., i. 2. 28.

4. Early ; before the usual, proper, set, or ex-

pected time.

How Is It that ye are come so soon to d.ay? Ex. 11. 18.

These consiilerations moved me to hasten my departure

somewhat sooner than 1 inteinled.
Su\l'l, Gulliver's Travels, i. S.

5. Quickly; speedily; easily.

It schftUe be don sunnere, and with lasse cost, than and a
man made it in his owne Hous. MandecUte, Travels, p. 214.

She bum'd out love, as soon as straw ont-burneth.
Shak., Pass. Pilg , I. 9S.

I can cure the gout or stone In some, sooner than Di-

vinity, pride, or avarice in others.

Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, 11. 9.

6. Readily; willingly; gladly: in thi.s sense
generally accompanied by would or some otlier

word expressing will, and often in the compara-
tive sooner, ' rather.'

I . . . icmild as snon sec a river winding through woods
and meadows as when it is tossed up in such a variety of

figures at Versaillea
Addison, To Congreve, Blois, Dec, 1690.

sooth

I am an extravagant young fellow who wants to borrow
money — you I tane to be a prudent old fellow, wlio have
got money to lend — I am blockhead enough to give hltv

per cent, sooiier than not have it.

StLeridan, School for Scandal, iii. 3.

As soon as, the moment that ; immediately after; as, a»
suona? the mail arri\es I shall let you know ; a£ soon as be
saw the police he ran ott".

His .Snstre fulfllled imt his VA'ille : for atssone as he was
ded sche delyvered alle the Lordes out of Presoun, and
lete hem gon, eche Lord to his owne.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 89.

A man who belongs to the army only in time of peace,

. . . and retires as soon as he thinks it likely that he may
be ordered on an expedition, is justly thought to have dis-

graced himself. Macaulay. Sir \\ iUiam Temple.

No sooner than, as soon as
;
just as.— Soon and anont,

forthwith ; promptly.

Johne toke the munkes horse be the hede
Ful sone and anone.
Robin Iloud and the Ifonk (Child's Ballads, V. 9).

Sooner or later, at some future time, near or remote:
often implying that the event spoken of will inevitably

occur.— boon sot. See soi. = SyTi. 2 and 3. Betimes, etc.

(see early), promptly, quickly.- 6. Lief.

SOont (son or sim), a. [< soon, adv.] Early;

sjjeedy; quick.

The end of these wars, of which they hope for a «oon and
prosperous issue. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, L

Make your soonest haste

;

So your desires are yours.
5/10*-., A. and C, iii. 4. 27.

Soonee, n. See Stinni.

soonlyt (son'li or siin'li), adv. [< soon + -///'-.]

(Quickly; promptly. [Rare.]

A mason meets with a stone that wants no cutting, and
soonly approving of it, places it in his work. Dr. H. More.

SOOp (sop), r. t. [< Icel. sopa, sweep : see swoop,

swccj).] To sweep. [Scotch.]

SOOping (sii'ping), H. [Verbal n. of soop, v.]

1. The act of sweeping, as with a broom.

A wheen cork-headed, barmy-brained gowks I that wun-
na let puir folk sae muckle as die in quiet wi' their sos-

sings and their soupings. Scoll, St. Konan's Well, xxxii.

2. AMiat is swept together: generally in the

plural. [Scotch in both senses.]

SOOrack, ». See sourock.

soordt, ". An obsolete variant of sward.

soorma, »• See surma.

soorock, n. See sourocV.

SOOSOO, «. See susu.

SOOtl (silt or sot), n. [< ME. soot, sate, sot, <

AS. «o/, also written soot, = MD. soet = MLG.
sot, LG. sott = Icel. sot — Sw. sot = Dan. sod,

soot; = Ir. suth = Gael, suith = W. swta (per-

haps < E. ) = Lith. sodis, usually in pi. sod:ei,

soot. Cf. F. suie, dial, suje = Pr. suia, sur/a =;

Cat. suija, soot, prob. from the Celtic] A black
substance formed by combustion, or disengaged
from fuel in the process of combustion, rising

in fine particles and adhering to the sides of the

cliininey or pipe conveying the smoke. The soot

of coal and that of wood differ very materially in their com-
position, the former containing more finely divided car-

bon than the latter. Coid-soot also contains considerable

quantities of ammonium sulphate and chl»iid. The soot

of wood has a pecnliai- empyreumatic odor and bitter taste.

It is very complex in composition, containing potash,

soda, lime, and magnesia, combined with botli organic and
inorganic acids. It has been used to some extent in med-
icine as a tonic and antispasmodic.

Sool, of reke or smoke. Fuligo. Prompt. Parv., p. 465.

We could not speak, no more than if

We had been choked with soot.

Coteridye, Ancient Mariner, il.

Soot-cancer, epithelioma apparently due to the irritat-

ing action of soot on the skin, seen in chimney-sweeps.

SOOtl (silt or sot), f. t. [< soot^, «.] To mark,

cover, or treat with soot.

The land was sooted before. Mortimer.

SOOt'-'t, SOOtet. Middle English forms of sweet.

SOOt-dcw (sijt'dii). n. In hot., a black fuliginous

coalintr covering parts of living plants. It is

caused by fungi of the genus Fumatio.

SOOterkint (so'ter-kin), n. [Appar. of D. origin,

but no ciirresponding D. term appears.] A kind

of false birth fabled to be produced by Dutch
women from sitting over their stoves (John-

son); hence, an abortive scheme or attempt.

He has all the pangs and throes of a fanciful poet, but

Is never delivered of any more perfect issue of his phleg-

matick btain than a dull Dutchwoman's snolerkin is of

her body. Dryden, Remarks on The Empress of Morocco.

All that on Folly Frcn7>' could beget,

l-'ruits of dull heat, and .toolerkius of wit.

Pope, Dunciad, 1. 126.

SOOtflake (stit'fliik), n. A flake or particle of

soot ; a smut ; a smudge.
The sottlfiake of so many a summer still

Clung to their fancies. Tennyson, Sea Dreams.

sooth (sfith), a. [< ME. sooth, soth, soihe, < AS.
solh = OS. soth, suoth, suot = Icel. sannr (for
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^santhr) = Sw,sann= Da^ji. sand= Goth, *suths

(in dei'iv. suthjau, sutlijoiij soothe) (cf. suvjeins,

true, sunja, truth) = Skt. b-at (for ^ttant), ti-ue

(cf. satya (for ^santya), true, = Gr. htog, true),

=: L. *sen(t-)s, being, in 2)r3esen{t-)Sj being be-

fore, present, ahscn{t-)s, being away, absent,

later en{(-)s, being (see €»s, entity); orig. ;ppr.

of the verb represented by L. esse, Gr. eivaij

Skt. -^ as^ be (3d pers. pi. AS. synd = G. sind

= L. sHUt = Skt. santi) : see am («rc, /s), sin'^,

etc. From the L. form are ult. E. ens, entity,

essence, etc., 2)reseHt, absent, etc.; from theGr.,

etymon, etc.; from the Skt., suttee.'] 1. Being
in accordance with truth; conformed to fact;

true; real. [Obsolete, archaic, or Scotch in

this and the following use.]

God wot, thing is never the l.isse sooth,

Thogh every wight ne may hit nat ysee.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 14.

If thou speak'st false,

Upon the next tree shalt thou hang alive.

Till famine cling thee ; if thy speech be sooth,

I care not if thou dost for me as much.
Shak., Macbeth, v. 5. 40.

2. Truthful ; trustworthy ; reliable.

The soothest shepherd that e'er piped on plains.

Milton, Comus, 1. 823.

A destined errant-knight I come,
Announced by prophet sooth and old.

Scott, L. of the I., i. 24.

3. Soothing; agreeable; pleasing; delicious.

[Rare.]
Jellies soother tlian the creamy curd,

And lucent syrops, tinct with cinnamon.
Keals, Eve of St. Agnes, xxx.

sooth (soth), n. [Early mod. E. also soothe; <

ME. sooth, sothe, soth, < AS. soth, the truth, <

sothf true: see sooth, «.] 1. Truth; reality;

fact. [Obsolete or archaic]

To say the sootk, . . .

My people are with sickness much enfeebled.
Shak., Reu.V., ui. 6. 151.

Found ye all your knights return 'd,

Or was there sooth in Arthur's prophecy?
Tennyson, Holy Grail.

2t. Soothsaying; prognostication.

Tis inconuenient, mighty Potentate, . . .

To scorne the sooth of science [astrology] with contempt.
Greene, James IV^, i, 1,

The soothe of byrdes by beating of their winges.
Spenser, Shep. Cal., December.

3t. Cajolery ; fair speech ; blandishment.

That e'er this tongue of mine.
That laid the sentence of dread banishment
On yon proud man, should take it otf again
With words of sooth! Shak., Rich. II., iii. 3. 136.

With a sooth or two more I had effected it.

They would have set it down under their hands.
B. Jonson, Epica;ne, v. 1.

For sooth. See forsooth.—In good sooth, in good truth

;

in reality.

Rude, in sooth ; in good sooth, very rude.
Shak.. T. and C, iii. 1. 60.

In. sooth, in,truth ; iu fact ; indeed ; truly.

In sothe too me the matlre queynte is

;

For as too hem i toke none hede.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 50.

In south, I know not why I am so sad

;

It weai'ies me. Shak., M. of V., i. 1.

sooth, V. See soothe.

sooth (soth), adv. [< ME. sothe; < sooth, a.] If.

Truly; truthfully.

He that seitb most sothest sonnest ys y-blamed.
Piers Plowman (C), iv. 439.

2. In sooth; indeed: often used interjection-
aUy.

Yes, sooth ; and so do you. Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2. 265.

And, sooth,

'Twere Christian mercy to finish him, Rutb.
Whittier, Mogg Megone, i.

soothe (soth), v.
;
pret. and pp. soothed, ppr.

soothing. [Also sooth; < ME. sothieu, isothien,

confirm, verify, < AS. (fe-sothian, prove to be
true, confirm (cf. gesoth, a parasite, flatterer,
in a gloss) (= Icel. Sw. sanna = Dan, sonde,
verify, = Goth, suthjan, suthjon, soothe), < soth,

true: see sooth, «.] I. trans. 1+, To prove
true; verify; confirm as truth.

Ich hit wulle sothien
Ase ich hit bi write suggen.

Layamon, 1. 8491.

Then must I sooth it, what euer it is

;

For what he sayth or doth can not be amisse.
Ifdall, Roister Doister, i. 1.

This aflirmation of the archbishop, being greatlie soothed
out with his craf tie vtterance, . . . conflrmed by the French
freends.
Harrison, Descrip. of Eng., ii. 1 (Holinshed's Chron., I.).

2\. To confirm the statements of; maintain
the truthfulness of (a person) ; bear out.
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Sooth me in all I say

;

There s a main end in it,

Massinyer, Duke of Milan, v. 2.

Sf. To assent to; yield to; humor b}' agree-
ment or concession.

Sooth, to flatter immoderatelie, or hold vp one in his
talke, and affirme it to be true which he speaketh.

Baret, 1580.

Is't good to soothe him in these contraries?
Shak., 0. of E., iv. 4. 82.

I am of the Number of those that had rather commend
the Virtue of an Enemy than sooth the Vices of a Friend.

Howell, Letters, I. v. 11.

4. To keep in good humor; wheedle; cajole;

flatter.
An envious wretch,

That glitters only to his soothed self.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 3.

They may build castles in the air for a time, and sooth

up themselves with phantastical and pleasant humours.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 153.

Our government is soothed with a reservation in its favor.

Burke, Rev. in France.

5. To restore to ease, comfort, or tranquillity

;

relieve; calm; quiet; refresh.
Satan . . .

At length, collecting all his serpent wiles,

With soothimj words renew'd bim thus accosts.

Milton, P. R.,iii. 6.

Music has charms to sooth a savage breast.

Conyreve, Mourning Bride (ed. IVIO), i. 1.

A cloud may soothe the eye made blind by blaze.

Browning, Ring and Book, II. 217.

It may be my lord is weary, that his brain is overwrought

;

Soothe him with thy finer fancies, touch him with thy
lighter thought. Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

6. To allay; assuage; mitigate; soften.

still there is room for pity to abate
And soothe the sorrows of so sad a state.

Cowper, Charity, 1. 199.

I will watch thee, tend thee, soothe thy pain.

if. Arnold, Tristram and Iseult, ii.

7. To smooth over; reader less obnoxious.
[Rare.]

What ! has your king married the Lady Grey?
And now, to soothe your forgery and his.

Sends me a paper to persuade me patience?
Shak., a Hen. VI., iii. 3. 175.

= Syn. 5 and 6. To compose, tranquilize, pacify, ease, al-

leviate.

II. intrans. If. To temporize by assent, con-
cession, flattery, or cajolery.

Else would not soothing glosers oil the son,

Who, while his father liv'd, his acts did hate.

Middleton, Father Hubbard's Tales.

2. To have a comforting or tranquiUzing in-

fluence.
for thy voice to soothe or bless !

Tennyson, In Meraoriam, Ivi.

soother (so'THer), n. [< soothe + -f>"i.] One
who or that which soothes; especially (iu ob-
solete use), a flatterer.

By God, I cannot flatter ; I do defy
The tongues of soothers.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iv. 1. 7.

soothfast (soth'fast), a. [Formerly also, er-

roneously, 50Hf///as^; < M^. sothfast, sothfcst, i

AS. sotlifsest, < soth, sooth, true, + faest, fast,

fii-m. Cf. steadfast, shamefast.'] 1. Truthful;
veracious; honest.

We witen that thou art sothfast, and reckist not of ony
man, . . . but thou techist the weie of God in treuthe.

Wyclif, Mark xii. 14.

Edie was ken'd to me . . . for a true, loyal, and soothfast

man. Scott, Antiquary, xxv.

2. True ; veritable ; worthy of belief.

3if thou woldest leue on him
That on the rode dide thi kjm.
That he is sothefast Codes sone.

King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 93.

It was a southfast sentence long agoe
That hastie men shall never lacke nmch woe.

Mir. for Mags., p. 4t>4. {Nares.)

3. Veritable; certain; real.

Ye [Love] holden regne and hous in unitee,

Ye sothfast cause of frendshipe ben also.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 30.

4. FaitMul ; loyal ; steadfast.

Thus manie yeares were spent with good and soothfast life,

Twixt Arhundle that worthie knight and his approued
wife.

TurbervUle, Upon tbe Death of Elizabeth Arhundle.
[(Richardson.)

[Obsolete or archaic in all uses.]

soothfastly (soth'last-li), adv. [< ME. soth-

fastJike; < soothfast + -?^-.] Truly; in or with
truth. Ormulum, \. 2995. [Obsolete or archaic]

But, if I were to come, wad ye really and soothfastly pay
me the siller? Scott, Rob Koy, xxiii.

soothfastness (soth'fast-nes), «. [< ME. soth-

fastnessc, < AS. sothfcestnes, < sothfsest, tnie

:

see soothfast and -ness.'] The property or char-

soothsayer

acter of being soothfast or true ; truth. Chaucer,
Troilus, iv. lOSO. [Obsolete or archaic]
SOOthfult (soth'fiil), a. [< ME. sothful; < aooth

+ -ftit.] Soothfast; true.

He may do no thynk bot lyst,

As Mathew melez [says] in your messe,
In sothful gospel of Ciod al rnyst.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), i. 497.

SOOthfullyt (s6th'fid-i), adv. [< ME. soothfully

[Kentish zothroUiche); <soothfnt + -ly'^.'] Truly;
verily; indeed. Aycnhite of hucyt (E. E. T. S.),

p. 133.

SOOthheadt (soth'hed), n. [< ME. sothhede
(Keutiah -oihhede); < sooth + -head.'] Sooth-
ness; truth. AyenhUe of Imcyt (E. E. T. S.),

p. 105.

soothing (so'THing), n. [Verbal n. of soothe,

r.] The act of one who soothes; that which
soothes.

Ideal sounds,
Soft-wafted on the zephyr's fancy'd wing.
Steal tuneful soothings on the easy ear.

W. Thompson, Sickness, v.

Spothingly (s6'THing-li), adv. In a soothing
manner.
SOOthingness (so'THing-nes), n. The quality
or character of being soothing. Lowellj N. A.
Rev., CXX. 378.

SOOthlyt (soth'li), a. l<sooth -\- -/;/!.] True.

Dear was the kindlie love which Kathrin bore
This crooked ronion, for in sootMy guise
She was her genius and her counsellor.

Mickle, SjT Martyn, i. 46.

SOOthly (soth'li), adv. [< ME. soothly, sothty,

sothely, sothlich, sothUche, < AS. sothlice, truly,

verily, indeed, < soth, true: see sooth.l 1. In
a truthful manner; with truth. Ayenhite ofln-
ir^^(E. E. T. S.),p. 74.

Then view St. David's ruin'd pile;

And, home-returning, soothly swear.
Was never scene so sad and fair

!

Scott, L. of L. M., ii. 1.

2. In truth; as a matter of fact; indeed.

I nam no goddesse, soothly, quod she tho.

Chaucer, Good \N'omen, 1. 989.

Ne soothlich is it easie for to read
Where now on eai'th, or how. he may be fownd.

Spetiser, F.Q., III. ii. 14.

[Obsolete or archaic in both uses.]

soothnesst (soth'nes), ??. [< ME. soth)iesse,

sofhenesse ; < sooth + -ness,] The state or prop-
erty of being true, (a) Conformity with fact.

I woot wel that God makere and mayster is governor
of his werk, ne never nas yit daye that mihteput me owt
of the sothnesse of that sentence.

Chaucer, Boethius, i. prose 6.

(6) Truthfulness; faithfulness; righteousness.

Gregorie wist this well and wilned to my soule
Sauacioun, for sothenesse that he seigh in my werkes.

Piers Plowman (K), xi. 142.

(c) Reality ; earnest.
Seistow this to me

In sothnesse, or in dreem I herkne this?
Chaucer, Second Nun's Tale, 1. 261.

SOOth-sawt (soth'sa), n. [ME. sothesan-e, soth-

sage {= Icel. sannsaga), truth-telling, sooth-
saying (cf. ME. sothsawel, sothsa^el, a., truth-
telling), < AS. soth^ truth, sooth, + saga, say-
ing, saw: see sooth and saw'-^. Cf, soothsay, w,]

A true saying; truth.

Of Loves folke mo tydinges,
Both sothe-saives and lesynges.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 676.

soothsay (soth'sa), v. i. [< sooth + say'^, after

the woun soothsayer,] To foretell the future;
make predictions.

Char. E'en as the o'erflowing Nilus presagetb famine.
Ira^. Go, you wild bedfellow, you cannot soothsay.

Shak., A. and C, i. 2. 52.

Byscaly Triton's winding shell,

And old soothsaying Glaucus' spell.

Milton, Comus, 1. 874.

SOOthsayt (soth'sa), w. [< soothsay, v, Cf.

sooth-saw.] 1. Soothsaying; prediction; prog-
nostication; prophecy.

Shewes. visions, sooth-sayes, and prophesies;
And all that fained is, as leasings, tales, and lies.

Spenser, F. Q., II. ix. 51.

2. A portent; an omen.
And, but God turne the same to good sooth-say,

That Ladies safetie is sore to be dradd.
Spenser, F. Q., III. viii. 50.

soothsayer (soth'sa'-'er), n. [Formerly also.

erroneously, southsayer ; < ME. sothsaier (Kent-
ish zoth::iggere); < sooth + saycA.] If. One
who tells the truth; a truthful person.

The sothsaicr tho w.ns lefe,

Which wolde nought the troufhe spare.

Gower, Conf. Amant., III. 164.

2. One who prognosticates; a diviner: gener-
ally used of a pretender to prophetic powers.



soothsayer

A soothsayer bids you beware the ides of March.
Shak., J. C, i. 2 19.

3. A mantis or reai-horse. See cut umler M<in-
tidse. Also called c(i»iel-crivkct,j)rayiiif/-mantis,

devil's horse, devil's race-horse, etc. =syn. 2. Seer,
etc. See propttet.

soothsaying (soth'sa'ing), n. [< sooth + sni/-

inij ; in j)art verbal n. of sootltsay, c] 1. A
fort'telliug; apreclietion; especially, the prog-
nostication of a diviner; also, the art or occu-
pation of divination.

Divinations, and sootfisayings, and dreams are vain.
Ecclus. xxxiv. 5.

And it came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain
damsel possessed with a spiritof divinatioiunet us, whiclx
brought her masters much gain by soothsai/ing.

Acts xvi, 16.

2t. A true saying; truth. =S3m. 1. See prophet.

SOOtily (suf- or sot'i-li), o(h: In a sooty man-
ner: with soot. Stormoitth.

SOOtiness (si'if- or sot'i-nes), n. The state or
property of being sooty.

That raw sootiness of the London winter air.

The Century, XX\1. 52.

SOOtish (siit'ish or so'tish), a. [< soot^ -^

-i.s/(l.] Partaking of the nature of soot; like
soot ; sooty, tiir T. Browne.
Bootless (siit'lfs or sot'les), a. [< soofl -\- -less.']

Free from soot. A'citure, XLIl. 25.

SOOt-wart (sat' wart), «. Scrotal epithelioma
of cliimncy-swecps.

sooty (si'it'i or so'ti), «. [< ME. sooty, soty, <

AS. sutiij (= Icel. sotifjr = Sw. sotig), sooty,
< sot, soot: see sooA.] 1. Covered or marked
with soot; black with soot.

Ful sooty was hire hour and ekk hire halle.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 12.

Straight on the Dre the sonty pot I plac'd.
(Jay, Shepherd's Week, Tuesday, 1. 07.

2. Producing soot.
By fire

Of sooty coal tbe empiric alchemist
Can turn . . .

Metals of drossiest ore to perfect gold.
Milton, P. L., V. 440.

3. Produced by soot ; consisting of .soot.

The sooty lllms that play upon the bars
Pendulous. Couper, Task, iv. 292.

4. Resembling soot; dark; dusky.
I . . . will raise

From Mack abyss and swly ludl that mirth
Which tits their learned juund.

iiandiilph, Aristippus, Prol.

5. In lool. and hot., fuliginous; of a du.sky or
dark fuscous color: specifically noting many
animals—Sooty albatross, />i<im«;e(t(P/iw?)e;ria)/«if.
ginnsa, a widi-.rau^'inj; spociea of albatross in sunthern and
south temperate seas, of a fulitriimus color, with black
feet and bill, the latter havinc a yellow stripe on the .side

of the under maudililc.— Sooty shearwater, Puffmm
/t^i'n'H'jjfiw. alilai k ba'.,'den coijunon on the Atlantic coast
of .Nortli .\nierira, of medium size and entirely fuliginoiis
plumiiRe. — Sooty tern, Slcma (llitliplana)/uli:;inoi<a, a
tern glossy-bhiek aliove and snowywliite below, with a
white crescent on tbe forehead, black liill and feet, and the
tail deeply forked, as is usual in terns. It is l(ii inches
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soppa, a sop (soppa afvini, a sop in wine), = Sw.
sojijiti, broth, soup; from the strong verb, AS.
su/mii (pp. sopeii), etc., sup : see siij). S(i]> is thus
ult. a doublet of soup" and sup, ti. Cf. also sip.]

1. Something soaked; a morsel, as of bread,
dipped in a liquid before being eaten ; a piece
of bread softened, as in broth or milk, or in-
tended to be so softened.

Thanne he taketh a sop in fyne clarree.

Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 599.

Of brede i-byten no snppis tliat thow make.
Bo6ees Boo* (E. E. T. S.), p. 28.

i,- i

Jesus answered. He it is to whom I shall give a so;) when SOphlCal (sof'i-kal), a
I have dipped it. And when he had dipped the snp, he as Sophie.
gave it to Judas Iscariot. John xiii. 26.

Hence— 2. A morsel of food; a small portion
of food or drink; a mouthful; a bite. [Obso-
lete or prov. Eng.]

If he soupeth, eet but a soppe.

Piers Ptounnan (B), xv. 175.

3. Something given to pacify or quiet; a bribe:
so used in allusion to the sop given to Cerberus

sophister

The Sopherim or students of .Scripture in those times
were simply anxious for the authority of the Scriptures,
not for the ascertainment of their precise historical ori-
gin. Encyc. Brit., XIII. 379.

sophit, ". An obsolete spelling of soji for siifi.

SOphic (sof'ik), a. [< Gr. ao^ia, skill, clever-
ness, wisdom, < (7o^(if, skilled, intelligent, learn-
ed, wise: see sojjhist.] Pertaining to or teach-
ing wisdom; sapiential.

He'll drop the sword, or shut the snphic page,
And pensive pay the tributary tear.

Cunningham, Death of George II.

[< sopliic -f -ah] Same

All those books which are called sophical, such as the
MMsdom of Sirach, itc, tend to teach the Jews the true
spiritual meaning of God's economy.

Harris, On the Fifty-third t;liapter of Isaiah, p. 256.

Sophically (sof'i-kal-i), adv. In a sophical man-
ner.

The SpasjTic Quest of Beroaldus Oosmopolita, in which
is Sophiealty and Mystagorically declared the First Mat-
ter of the Stone. Title, in Athenseum, No. 3189, p.

in order to secure a quiet entrance to the lower ,;.» r/ ^.t:'
' t ,t '

i , r,

^„j.l(l SOpniet, « [< OF. sophie, < L. sophia, < Gr. m-
(pia, wisdom, < ao<j>6(, wise : see sophie.] Wisdom.

That in my shield
The seuen fold sophie of Minerne contein
A match more mete, syr king, than any here.

Poems of Vncertaine Auctors, Death of Zoroas.
{{Richardson.)

Why, you unconscionable Rascal, are you angry that I

am unlucky, or do you want some Fees? I'll perish in a
Dungeon before I'll consume with throwing Sops to such
Curs. Sir R. Howard, The Committee, iv. 1.

To Cerberus they give a sop.

His triple barking mouth to stop, Sud/t.

4. A.sman piece; a fragment; a particle; hence, sophimet, "• An obsolete form of sophism.

a trifle; a thing of little or no value. Sophimoret, ». An obsolete spelling of sopho-

For one Pieres the Ploughman hath inpugned vs alle, ""If-' i. , c/- >s ,1, ,.,.,. ,

And sette alle sciences at a so^Je saue loue one. SOpmsn (sot ish), «. Characteristic of a soph.
Piers Plomnan (H), xiii. lit. SOphism (sof'izm), «. [< ME. sophisnie, orig.

A sop In the pan, a piece of bread soaked in the dripping with silent 6', and oftener spelled sophime, so-
wliicli falls from baking or roiisting meat ; hence, a dainty
mi-trsel : a tidbit.

Stir no more abroad, but tend your business ;

VoU8h;Ul have nomore sopsi' thepan else, nor no porridge.
Fletcher, Pilgrim, iii. 7.

Sops in 'Wlnet, the common garden pink, Dianthus plu-
marius. apparently used along with the carnation or clove-
pink, v. Caryophyllus, to flavorwine. Britten and Holland,
Eng. Plant Names.

Bring Coronations, and Sops in nnne,
Worne of Paramoures.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., April.

Sour sop, sweet sop. See sour-sop, siveet-sop.— To give
or throw a sop to Cerberus, to quiet a troublesome per-
son by a concession or a l)ribe. See def. 3.

sop (sop), V.
;
pret. and pp. .sopped, ppr. sopping.

[Early mod. E. .s>();)/ic, < TslYi."soppe 11, < AS.*«>]j-
pian, soppigan, sop (= D. soppen = Sw. supa =
Dan. siqipe, sop), a secondary form of .ffipiin {pp.
.sopen), sup: see sop, n., and sup.] I. trans. 1.
To dip or soak in a liquid.

To Soppe, offam intingere.

Lerins, Manip. Vocab. (E. E. T. S.), p. 109.

His cheeks, as snowy apples sopt in wine,
Had tlieir red roses quencht with lilies white.

G. Fletclier, Christ's Triumph on Eartli, st. 11.

2. To take up by absoi'ption: followed by np :

as. to .•'op up water with a sponge.
II. intnins. 1. To soak in; penetrate, as a sophist (sofist). n. [In ME. .tuphister, q. v.

liquid; percolate. < F. suptiisle = Pi-.sophista = S]

Sojtjjiny and soaking in among the leaves, . . . oozing
down into the boggy ground, . . . went a dark, dark stain.

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, xlvii.

2. To be drenched; be soaked with wet: as,

his clothes were .sopping with rain.

Sope', ". An archaic or obsolete form of .«)«/);

retained in modern copies of the authorized deal or argue subtly, be a sophist, <CTo^<if.skilled,

phyme, sophcme, sopihym, soj'yme, snfym, < OF.
sophisnie, F. sophisme = Pr. sofisme = Sp. sofisnui
= Pg. sojihisma, sojisma = It. sofisma = D. soJi.siuc

= G. .sopliisma = Sw. snjism = Dan. sojisnie, < L.
sojihisma, a sophism, < Gr. adipia/ia, a clever de-
vice, an ingenious contrivance, a sly trick, a
captious argument, sophism, < coipiCeiv, make
wise, instruct, dep. deal or argue subtly: see
st)phist. a. sophomore.] A false argumentation
devised for the e.xereise of one's ingenuity or
for the purpose of deceit ; sometimes, a logically
false argumentation ; a fallacy. The word is es-
pecially applied to certain ancient 'tricks of reasoning,
which before tlie systeniatization of logic and grammar
had a real value, and were treated as important secrets.
For the various liinds of sophism, see fallacy.

This day ne berde I of your tonge a word,
I trowe ye studie aboute som sophyme.

Chaucer, Prol. to Clerk's Tale, I. 5.

Some other reasons there are . . . which seem to have
been objected ... for the exercise of men's wits in dis-
solving siipliixms. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, viii. 4.

The litigious sophism, .see litigious. = Syn. A sophism.
is an argument known to be unsound by him who uses it

;

Aparalogis7n is an unsound argument used without know-
ledge of its unstjundness, Paraloifii,in is a strictly tech-
nical word of logic ; sophism is not. Sophistry applies to
reasoning as soptiism to a singleargument. See /a/fact/.

ter, q. v.

;

Sp. sotisia = Pg.
sophisfa, .sojista = It. soji.sta = D. sojist = G. so-

phist = Sw. Dan. sojist, < LL. .sophista, a sophist,
< Gr. (jo^((7T;)f, a master of one's craft, a wise or
prudent man, a teacher of arts and sciences for
money, a sophist (see def. L'). < coiplCeiv, make
wise, instruct, in pass, be or become wise, <le)).

S««ty Torn iS/rr,i,i \H.Jliptnna)/uligi»03eO.

long, and S4 in extent of wings, and is a well known inhabi-
lant of tlie coasts of most warm and tcmpenite seas ; on
the Initcd States coast of the Atlantic it abounds north
to the Carolinaa. It Itrecda in largo c^unpanies, and lays
three eggs on the sand, -If., by I] luehe8,of a buff or creamy
color, spotted and dashed witli light l)rown and purplish.
Ihe eggs have some commercial value, and the sooty tern
is therefore one of the sea-fowl called egg-tiirds.

sooty (siit'i orsii'ti), i>. I.
;
pret. aiid pp. sootied,

ppr. snntying. [< sooty, a.] To black or fold
with soot.

Then, for his own weeds, shirt and coat, all rent,
Tann'd. and nW-sooti-'d with noisome smoke,
She put him on ; and over all a cloke.

Chajnnan, (Idyssey, xiii. 63.^.

sop (sop), ». [< ME. .sop, .soppe, sopc, < A.S.
'soppa, 'soppe (found oidy in coinp. sop-euppa,
and in the verb) = Ml), .sup/ii , sope. .sii/i, D. .sv)/(,

broth, sop, = MIjG. l^G. soppe = C)HG. .sophii,

soffa. MHG. sophc, suppe. G. snppc = Sw. .sopi>a

(cf. It. cuppa, sop, soaked bread, = Sp. Pg. sopa
= F. soupe, soup, > E. soup : see soup-) = Icel.

version of the Bible,

sope-, «. and V. An obsolete or dialectal form
of sup.

SOpelka (so-perkji), «. [Russ. sopelka, dim.
ot sopeti, a liipe.] A musical reed-instrument
Iiopular in southern Russia. It is about l.'i Inches
long, made of elder-wood, with a brass mouthpiece and
eight large and seven small tinger-holes.

sopert, " An old spelling of soaper, supper.
Soper rifle. See ri/ie-.

soph (sof), n. [Abbr. of siiphisler and of sopho-
niior.] 1. In the English universities, same
as sophister, and the more usual word.
Three Cambridge .Sfi/j/iit and three pert Templars came, . . .

Each prompt to query, answer, and debate.
PoiK, Dunciad, ii. 879.

2. In United States colleges, same as sopho- distinct from his interest, or his interest as distinct from

intelligent, learned, clever, wise; cf.(7a0?/f, clear;
perhaps akin to L. snperc, taste, >.<io/wn.';, wise:
see .sa/iicnt.] 1. One who is skilled or versed
in a thing; a specialist.— 2. An ancient (ireek
philoso]ihic and rhetorical teacher who took
pay for teaching virtue, the maiuagenient of a
household or the government of a state, and
all fliat pertains to wise action or speech.
Sophists taught before the development of logic and
granmnir, wlien skill in reasoning and in disputation
could not be accurately distinguished, and thus they came
to attach great value to quibbles, wbieji soon brought them
into contempt.

Love teacbeth a man to carry himself belter than the
sophist or preceptor.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

The .Soptiisle did not profess to teach a man his duty as

Ills duty, but Good Conduct conceived as duty and interest
identifled. //. Sidyuick, llethods of Ethics, p. 94.

Hence— 3. A captious or fallacious reasoner;
a (juibbler.

Dark.brow'd sophist, come not anear;
All tbe place is holy ground

;

Hollow sndle and frozen sneer
Come not here.

Tennyson, The Poet's Mind.

Sopherim (s6'fe-rim), n. pi. [Heb. .sopherim.] sophister (sof is-tir), v. [< ME. .sophister,
The scril)es: the ancient teachers or e.xpound- .safyster, < OF. '.sophistre. a var. of .sojihiste, a
era of the Jewish oral law. sophist: see sophist. The term, -er is unorigi-

tnorr. [Colloq.] —Senior soph. See sophister, 3.

sophat, n. An obsolete spelling of .sofa.

Sophemet, ". An obsolete fonn of .sojihism.

Sopheric (so'fe-rik), a. [< .Sopher-im -i- -ie.]

I'ertiiining to the Sopherim, or to their t<'ach-
iiigs or labors.

A vast amount of Sopheric literature not to be found in
the caucudeal .Mishnah. Encyc. Brit., X.XIII. :t7.



sophister

nal, as in philosopher.] 1. A man of learning;

a teacher ; specifically, a professional teacher
of philosoph}' ; a sophist.

And 3ut thei seien sothliche, anil so doth the Sarrasyns,
That Itisus was bote a logelour, a laper a-monge tlie co-

mune.
And a suphistre of soreerie and pseudo-propheta.

Piers Plowman (C), xviii. 311.

As the sopkuter said in the Greek comedy, "Clouds be-

come any thing as they are represented."
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 6S8.

2. A sophist; a quibbler; a subtle and falla-

cious reasoner.

These impndent sophisters, who deny matter of fact with
so steeled a front. Eoetyn, True Religion, Pref., p. xxx.

Vou very cunningly put a Question about Wine, by a
French Trick, which I believe you learn'd at Paris, that
you may save your V\'ine by that Means. Ah, go your
Way ; X see you're a Sophister.

N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 74.

The age of chivalry is gone : that of sophisters, ecouo-
raists, and calculators has succeeded.

Burke, Rev. in France.

3. In English universities, a student advanced
beyond the first year of his residence, now gen-
erally called a soph. At Cambridge during the first

year the students have the title of .fresfiitien, or Jirst-year

men; during the second, second-year men, or Junior sophs
or sophisters; and during the third year, third year men,
or senior sophs or sophisters. In the older Ameiican col-

leges the junior and senior classes were originally called
junior sophisters and senior sophisters. The terms were
similarly applied to students in their third and fourth
years in Dublin University. Compare sophomore.

I have known the railingest sophisters in an university
sit non plus. G. Harvey, Four Letters.

In case any of the Sophisters fail in the premises re-
quired at their hands.
Quituy, Hist. Harvard Univ., I. 518 (Hall's College Words).

sophistert (sof'is-ter), V. t. [< sophister, ».]

To maintain by a fallacious argument or soph-
istry. Foxe.

sophistic (so-fis'tik), a. andji. [<0P. (andF.)
sophistique = Sp. sofistico = Pg. sopltistico, so-

fistico — It. sofistico, adj. (F. sophistique = It.

sofistica = 6. soj)histik, n.), < L. sophisticus, <

Gr. aofiariKui, of or pertaining to a sophist,
< aoipiarf/g, sophist : see S02)hist.] I. a. Same as
sophistical.

But we know nothing till, by poaring still

On Books, we get vs a Sophistik skill.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Furies.

Sophistic quantity. See quantity.— SovT^stlc syllo-
gism, a deceptive syllogism invented for gain.

II. II. The methods of the Greek sophists;
sophistry.

sophistical (so-fis'ti-kal), a. [< ME. *sofi.itical

(in the adv.); < sophistic + -«i.] 1. Pertain-
ing to a sophist or to sophistry; using or in-
volving sophistry

;
quibbling; fallacious.

Whom ye could not move by sophisticall arguing, them
you thiuke to confute by scandalous misnaming.

Milton, Church-Government, i. 6.

2t. Sophisticated; adulterated; not pure.
There be some that commit Fornication in Chymistry,

by heterogeneous and sophistical Citrinations.

Howell, Letters, I. vi. 41.

Sophistical disputation. See disputation, 2.

sophistically (s6-fis'ti-kal-i), adv. [< ME. so-

fisticalUj ; < sophistical + -li/".~i In a sophis-
tical manner; fallaciously; -with sophistry.

Who sofistically speketh is hateful.
Wycti/, Ecclus. xxxvii. 20.

The gravest [offense] ... is to argue sophistically, to
suppress facts or arguments, to misstate the elements of
the case, or misrepresent the opposite opinion.

J. S. Mill, Liberty, ii.

SOphisticalness (so-fis'ti-kal-nes), «. The state
or quality of being sophistical. Bailei/, 1727.

sophisticate (so-fls'ti-kat), v.; pret. and pp. .so-

jihisticated, ppr. sophisticating. [< ML. sophis-
ticatus, pp. of sophisticareQlt. .tofisticare = Sp.
sofisticar = Pg. sophisticar, sofisticar = F. so-
phistiquer), falsify, corrupt, adulterate, < LL.
«op/i(sfe'cKS, sophistic : see sophistic] I. trans.
1. To make sophistical; involve in sophistry;
clothe or obsetu-e with fallacies; falsify.

How be it, it were harde to construe this lecture,
Sophieticatid craftely is many a confecture.

Skelton, Garland of Laurel, 1. 110.

I have loved no darkness,
Sophisticated no truth.

M. Arnold, Erapedocles on Etna, ii.

2. To overcome or delude by sophistry; hence,
to pervert; mislead.

If the passions of the mind be strong, they easily so-
phisticate the understanding.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v., Ded.
The majority . . . refused to soften down or explain

away those words which, to all minds not snphfyticated,
appear to assert the regenerating virtue of the sacrament.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xiv.

3. To adulterate ; render impure by admixture.
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He lets me have good tobacco, and he does not
Sophisticate it with sack-lees or oil.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, i. 1.

Tradesmen who put water in their wool, and moisten
their cloth that it may stretch ; tavern-keepers who so-

phisticate and mingle wines.
/. D'Israeli, Curios, of Lit., I. 339.

4. To deprive of simplicity; subject to the
methods or influence of art.

He is rattling over the streets of London, and pursuing
all the sophisticated joys which succeed to supply the place
where nature is relinquished. V. Knox, Essays, vii.

5. To alter without authority and without no-
tice, whether to deceive the reader or hearer,
or to make a fancied improvement or coiTec-
tion; alter, as a text or the spelling of a word,
in order to support a preconceived opinion of
what it was or should be.

How many . . . turn articles of piety to particles of
policy, and sophisticate old singleness into new singularity

!

Kev. T. Adaim, Works, 1. 178.

As to demarcation, following Dr. Webster, they take the
liberty of sophisticating Burke, in making him write de-
markation. F. Hall, Mod. Eng., p. 298.

II. intraus. To use sophistry ; deal sophisti-
cally.

We may occasionally see some man of deep conscien-
tiousness, and subtle and retlned understanding, who
spends a life in sophisticating with an intellect which he
cannot silence. J. S. Mill, Liberty, ii.

sophisticatet (so-fis'ti-kat), a. [< ME. sophisti-

cate ; < ML. sophisticatus, pp.: see the verb.]
1. Perverted; corrupt.

And such [pure and right] no Woman e'er will be;
No, they are all Sophii^ticate. Cowley, Ode, st. 1.

Very philosophie (nat that whiche is sophisticate and con-
sisteth in sophismes). Sir T. Elyol, The Govemour, iii. 11.

2. Adulterated ; impure ; hence, not genuine

;

spurious.

Zif it be thykke or reed or blak, it is sophisticate : that is

to seyne, contrefeted and made lyke it, for disceyt.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 51.

Hee tastes Styles as some discreeter Pal.its doe Wine,
and tels you which is Genuine, which Sophisticate and
bastard. Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Criticke.

sophistication (so-fis-ti-ka'shon), n. [Eai'ly

mod. E. <ii]ihisticacion ; = Sp. sofisticacion — Pg.
sophi.'iticiti'iio — It. sofistica^ione, < ML. so}^his-

ticatio(n-), < sophisticare, sophisticate : see .so-

phisticate.'] 1. The act or process of sophisti-
cating, (a) The use or application of sophisms; the
process of investing with specious fallacies ; the art of
sophistry.

Skill in special pleading and ingenuity in sophisticatimi.

Mrs. Cowden Clarke.

(6) The process of perverting or misleading by sophistry;
hence, loosely, any perversion or wresting from the proper
course ; a leading or going astray.

From both kinds of practical perplexity again are to be
distinguished those stiU-sophistieatiou^ which arise from a
desire to find excuses for gratifying unworthy inclinations.

T. H. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 314.

(c) Adulteration ; debasement by means of a foreign ad-
mixture.

A subtile discouery of outlandish merchants fraud, and
of the sophistication of their wares.

Hakluyt's Voyages, To the Reader.

2. A sophism ; a quibble ; a specious fallacy.

Tyndalles tryflinge sophisticacions, whyche he woulde
shouldeseeme so sulenipne subtile insolubles, . . . ye shall
se proued very frantique folyes.

Sir T. More, Works (ed. 1657), I. 355.

3. That which is adulterated or not genuine; the
product of adulteration.— 4. A means of adul-
teration; any substance mixed with another for
the purpose of adulteration.

The chief 8opAts(M;a(i07i5 of ginger powder are sago-meal,
ground rice, and turmeric. Encyc. Brit., I. 172.

SOphisticatOt (so-fis'ti-ka-tor), n. [< sophi.'i-

ticate -1- -orl.] One who sophisticates, in any
sense of the word; especially, one who adul-
terates.

I cordially commend that the sophviticators of wine may
suffer punishment above any ordinary thief.

T. Whitaker, Blood of the Grape (1654), p. 107.

SOphisticism (so-fis'ti-sizm), II. [< .sophistic -I-

-ism.] The philosophy or methods of the soph-
ists.

sophistress (sof is-tres), n. [< sophister -t-

-ess.] A female sophist. [Rare.]

Mar. Shall T haue leaue (as thou but late with me)
That I may play the Sophister with thee?
Pam. Tlie Sophistresse.

Heyu'ood, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 115).

You seem to be a Sophistress, you argue so smartly.
N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 379.

sophistry (sof'is-tri), n.
;
pi. sophistries (-triz).

[< ME. sophistrije, sophistric, sofi/stri/ (= G.
sophisterei = Sw. Dan. sofistcri), < OF. sophis-
teric = Sp. It. sofisteria = Pg. sophisteria (<
ML. so2}histria); as sojihist + -ry.] 1. The

Sophora

methods of teacliing, doctrines, or practices
of the Greek sophists.— 2. Fallacious reason-
ing; reasoning sound in appearance only; es-
pecially, reasoning deceptive from intention or
passion.

Ine huyche manyere thet me zuereth other openliche
other stilleliche be art other be sophistrie.

Ayenbile of Inwyt (E. E. T. S.), p. a5.

Sophistrie is ever occupied either in proving the trueth
alwaies to be false, or elles tliat whiche is false to be true.

.9tr T. Wilson, Rule of Reason.

]Men of great conversational powers almost univers.iUy
practise a sort of lively sophistry and exaggeration, wliich
deceives, for the moment, botli tlieinselves and their au-
ditors. Macaulay, Athenian Orators.

3t. Argument for exercise merely.
The more youthful exercises of sophistry, themes, and

declamations. Felton.

4t. Trickery; craft.

Hem thoughte it did hem (the birds] good
To singe of him, and in hir song despyse
The foule cherl that for his covetyse
Had hem betrayed witli his sophistrye.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 137.

= Syn. 2. See def. 2 of fallacy.

Sopnoclean (sof-o-kle'an), a. [< L. Sophocles,
< Gr. loipoK/if/c, Soi^hocles (see def.), -(- -an.] Of
or pertaining to Sophocles, an illustrious Athe-
nian dramatic poet (495-40G B. c).
sophomore (sof'o-mor), n. and a. [Formerly
sophiiiiorc, the altered form sophomore being
made to simulate a formation < Gr. aoipog, wise,
-I- //upof, silly, foolish, as if in allusion to the
exaggerated opinion wliioh students at tliis age
are apt to have of their wi8<lom ; not found in
early use (being a technical tei-m not likely to
occur often outside of university records), but
prob. orig. "sojihimor, *sophimour, < OF. as if

*sophismoiir, *sophisineor, < ML. as if "sophis-
mator,\\t. 'one who makes arguments or uses
sophisms,' < *sophismarc (> It. sofisinare = Pg.
sophismare), with equiv. sophismaticare, use
sophisms, < L. sophisma, a captious argument,
a sophism: see sophism. Sophomore, sophiinore,
prop. *sophimor, is thus lit. ' sophismer,' as if di-

rectly < sophime (ME. form of sophism) + -or'^.

It is practically equiv. to sophister, both appar.
meaning in their orig. university use " arguer

'

or 'debater.' Cf. wrangler in its university use.]

1. n. A student in the second year of his college
course. [U. S.]

The President may give Leave for the Sophimores to
take out some particular Books.

Laws Yale Coll. (1774), p. 23 (Hall's College Words).

II. a. Pertaining to a sophomore, or to the
second year of the college course; character-
istic of sophomores: as, sophomore studies;
sophomore rhetoric. [U. S.]

sophomoric (sof-o-mor'ik), a. [< sophomore +
-ic] 1. Of or pertaining to a sophomore or a
sophomore class. [U. S.]

Better to face the prowling panther's path
Than meet the storm of Sophomoric wrath.

Harvardiana, IV. 22 (Hall's College Words).

2. Cliaracteristic of the traditional sophomore

;

bombastic; inflated; conceited; complacently
ignorant ; immature and over-confident. [U. S.]

He [Davis] writes that he "never expected a Confeder-
ate army to surrender while it was able either to fight or
to retreat"; but, sustained only by the sophomoric elo-
quence of Mr. Benjamin, he had no alternative.

The Century, XXXIX. 563.

They sat one day drawn thus close together, sipping and
theorizing, speculating upon tlie nature of things in an
easy, bold, sophomoric way.

G. W. Cable, Old Creole Days, p. 13.

SOphomorical (sof-o-mor'i-kal), a. [< sopho-
moric + -al.] Same as sophomoric. [U. S.]

Some verbose Fourth of .Tuly orat ion, or some sophoim>ri-
«7< newspaper declamation. U. /J. S^oice, Oldtown, p. 43.5.

Sophora (so-fd'rii), ». [NL. (Linnaeus, 1737),
< Ar. sofara, a yellow plant (applied to one
faded), < o«/fl!>', yellow: see saffron.] A genus
of leguminous plants, of the suborder Papi/io-
nacese, type of the tribe Sophorcse. It is charac-
terized by flowers with a broadly obovate or orbicular
banner-petal and oblong wings and keel, grouped in ter-

minal racemes or panicles, and followed by thick.or round-
ish or four-winged pods which are constricted into a suc-
cession of neckiace-like joints (see cut under inonil\form),
and are usually indehiscent. There are about 30 species,
natives of warm regions of both hemispheres. They are
trees and shrubs, rarely perennial herbs, and bear odd-
pinnate leaves, usually with veiy numerous small leaflets,

but sometimes only a few, and then large and rigid. The
flowers are white, yellow, or violet, and highly ornamen-
tal. Three species occur within the United States: S.

secundijlora, the coral-bean of Texas (sue friyolito) ; S. af-
finis, a small tree of Arkansas and Texas, with hard, heavy,
coarse-grained, yellow and finally red wood, and resinous
pods, from which a domestic ink is made; and S. tomen-
tosa, a shrub of the Florida coast, with showy yellow flow-

ers, also widely distributed along tropical shores of Amer-



Sophora

ica, Africa, and Australia, and abundant on Fiji Island sea-

beaches where it is known as kau-ni-alewa, or wotnen s-

tree. S. tetraptera of New Zealand is there liuown as la-

burnum or knuhtti (for its variety ilacnabiana, see pdu).

S Japomca is the fhinese or Japanese pagoda-tree or jen-

ju a ver>' handsome <iuick-growing tree reaching IM feet in

height with daik-grcen vounger branches and deep blue-

green leaves, sometimes cultivated, especially for its large

panicles of small whitish autumnal flowers. Its hard

compact wood is valued for turners work ; all parts are

purgative; the austere pulp of the pods dyes yellow ;
and

the tlowers(called in fhineseuniV'a) furnish a yellow dye „_„_- /<,a't>a ,.;ici n V<^ cnn/ir dppn sleen
greatly valued in China. For this the tree is cultivated in SOporOSe (s=0 po-roSJ, a. [< ^- SOpo)

,
Ueep bleep,

several provinces, from which the dried Howers are ex-

ported in small sacks and used to dye blue cloth green

and to dye yellow the silk gai-ments of the mandarins and

the rush-mats which form the Chinese sails, beds, bags,

and floor-iuatting.

Sophoreae (s6-f6're-e). n. pi. [NL. (Sprengel,

1802), < Hoiihoia + -ca?.] A tribe of leguminous

plants, charaeteiized by a commoaly arboreous

or bigh-climbiug habit, piunate leaves of five

or numerous leaflets or of a single large leaf-

let, and flowers with ten free stamens. It con-

tains about 34 genera, of which Sophora is the type, na-

tives chiefly of the tropics, and largely of the southern

hemisphere in America and Africiu For other important

genera, see Myronjlon and Cladrastis. The latter ;s the

Ci.i^. bv.ua i^p.to^ii.ca 1.1 iiiv; Lulled States; another,

Camoetmia, a lofty-climbing African shrub with handsome

and gigantic flowers, is an exception in its trifoliate leaves.

See cut under ydlotv-icood.

SOphrosyne (so-fros'i-ne), H. [< Gr. CTw^poffi 17/,

discretion, temperance, < au(jipuv, earlier <jao-

(ppuv, of sound mind, temperate. < cwf, orig.

•oadf. sound, whole, safe, + p/w/r, mind.] The
quality of wise moderation; soiind-minded-

ness; discreet good sense: refeiTing especially

to Greek art and philosophy,

sophta, ". See softa

sorbite

Seldom or never complain they of any sorance in other

parts of the body. Holland.

sora-rail (s6'ra-ral),_n. Same as sora.

Sorastreae (so-i-as'tre-e), n.pl [NL., < Soras-

tntm + -ex.] A small order of fresh-water

alga?, of the class Ccenobiex, distinguished by
the fact that the coenobiumis uniciliated. So-

rastrum is the tvpieal genus.

Sorastrum (so-ras'trum), «. [NL. (Kutziog),

so called in allusion to the shape of the colonies

of cells ; < Gr. oupdf, a heap, + aarpov, a star.]

A genus of fresh-water algw, of the class Camo-

hicx, and tvpieal of the order Snmstrex. The
coenobium is "globose, solid within, free-swiroming, and

composed of 4, S, 16, or 82 compressed wedge-shaped cells.

which are sinuate, emarginate, or bifld at the apejt and

radiately disposed. S, spinulosum is the only species

found in North America.
„.„.„., „.-„.„...--.-^-„,,^-^

(sorb), n. [Early mod. E. .sorhe, < OP.
[< sop + -"-^-] One who ""^^,.1 '-p^ J,,, dial, sourbc = Sp. sorba, serba
or something to be eaten. _ p'

_^^j,^,^^ _ jj ^^^^.^^^ j,,^,,.^,, _ d_ gg^^g _
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The colour and taste of opium are, as well as its sopo-

rific or anodyne virtues, mere powers depending on its

primary qualities, whereby it is Htted to produce different

operations on different parts of our bodies.

LMke, Human Understanding, II. xxiii.

II. n. Anything which causes sleep, as cer-

tain medicines.

Nor has rhubarb always proved a purge, or opium a «o

pnrijic. to every one who has taken these medicines.

i/»me, Inquiry Concernin; ;
Human Understanding,

Soaking,

-f -«.SY-.] Same as sojmroits. Imp. Diet.

soporous (s6'po-rus), a. [< L. sopwr, deep sleep,

-*- -oH.s-.] Causing deep sleep.

In small syncopes it may perhaps rouse the spirits a

little, but in soporous diseases it is commonly an uncer-

tain and ineffectual remedy.
Greenhill, Art of Embalming, p. 58.

sopper (sop'er), n.

so)is or dips in liquor

Imp. Did.
sopping (sop'ing), a. [< sop, r.]

soaked, or drenched, as with rain,

soppy (sop'i), a. [< sop + -^1.] Wet; soaked

;

abounding in moisture : as, a sopixj day.

It [Yarmouth] looked rather spongy and soppy, I

thought. Dickeius, David Copperfleld, in.

How damp and cheerless the houses . . . looked in the

soppw hollows where the lush meadows were richest

!

Harper's Mat)., LXIX. 3;i9.

sopra (so'prii), adv. [It., < L. s}ipra, above,

over: see supra.'\ In musie, above : as, eome

sopni. as above ; uelta parte di sopra, in the up-

per or higher part.

soprani, » Italian plural of soprano.,»,..
j-^ soprano + -ist.'\

. ,^. f sopranist (so-pril'nist), «. [< «o/""<""' +-,'*'•] cnrh a nnlet (^^

sopient (so'pi-ent), «. [<L. sopien(t-)s.ppr.of a soprano or treble singer: sometimes used at- ^"^"f-W'S! ;;,

:,(;/()<, put to sleep: see .9o;)(7<'.] A soporific:
ti-jbiitively.

dhboio -i- uj

Senesino, . . . one of the most famous of the sopranist

singers who flourished in the last century

Pg
Pol. aorbu, < L. sorbus, the sorb-tree, sorbum,

the fruit of the sorb-tree: see Sorbns. Cf.

seri-f- (a doublet of sorb) and service-.'] 1. The
service-tree, Piirus (Sorbns) domestica. The wild

service-tree, Pyrus tonninalis. is included under the name
by Gerard, and is also often so called in more recent limes.

The mountain-ash, P. aiietiparia, and other species of the

old genus Hm-tms are also likely to have been so called.

Among crabbed sorbs

It ill befits the sweet fig to bear fruit.

Loiujfelloa; tr. of Dante's Inferno, iv. 65.

2. The fruit of any of the above-named trees.

Sorb2 isorb), «. [Cf. Serb.] A member of a

Slavic race resident in Saxony and ad.ioining

parts of Prussia. Also called Wend. orLusatian

Wend.
sorb'ap'l), n. [= G. sorbapfel;

some agent which promotes sleep.

sopite (so'pit). V. t.; pret. and pp. sopited, ppr.

sopitin/i. [< L. sopitus, pp. of sopire, put to

tree.

ipple.J
~ The fruit of the serviee-

Groce, Diet. Music, III. 461.

For their drink they had a kind of small weU-watered

wine, and some fine sorb-apple cider.

Urquharl, tr. of Rabelais, n. 31.

sleep, 'lay at rest, settle, qiiiet (> It. sopire, goprano (so-pra'no), n. and a. [= F. soprano g^bate (sor'bat), n. [< sorb{,ic) + -ate^.] A
quench, suppress) : see so^jor. J lo put to sleep, _ gp soprano = D. sopri

set at rest; quiet; silence; specifically, in 6'oo(s sopran, < It. soprano, the
Jair, to quash. ..... . , .,

He is much otiendcd that you do stickle and keep on

foot such questions, which may be better sopited and si-

lenced than maintained and drawn into sidings and piu'-

takings. Wood, Athcnic Oxon., II. 332.

woman desire in a matck more than

the sopiliii'j of a very dangerous claim, and Iheal

a soti-iu-lavv,

iiected'.'

What could .. .. _
tf a very dangerous claini, and the alliance of

noble, brave, well-gifted, and highly con-

Sort, Bride of Ijunmermoor, xviii.

SOpitiont (s6-pisb'on), n. [< sopile + -ion.'] The
act of sopiting, or putting to sleep; also, the

state of being put to sleep; deep slumber; dor-

mancy ; lethargy.

As for dementation, mpition of reason, and the diviner

particle, from drink, though American religion approve,

and pagan piety of old hath practised it, . . . Christian

morality and the doctrine of Christ will not allow it.

.Sir r. lirowne. Vulg. Err., v. 23.

sopor (so'por), n. [= F. .lopor, sopcur = Sp. Pg.

sopor = It" sopore, < L. sopor, deep sleep, orig.

*»io;)or, akin to somnus, orig. "sopniis, 'svajj-

nus, sleep, = Gr. vttvoc, sleep: see somnolent,

sweren.] A deep, unnatural sleep; lethargy;

stupor.

To awaken the Christian world out of this deep sopor or

lethargy.

aan = G. Sw. Dan
treble in music, lit.

high, identical with soprano, sovrano, supreme,

sovereign, = Sp. Pg. sohcrano = F. sanverain,

> E. sovereign: see sovereign, .wvran.'] I. n.;

It. pi. soprani (so -prii'ni), E. pi. sopranos

(-noz). 1. In »(«.«'(, the highest variety of the

female voice; treble. It ranges easily from about

middle C upward two octaves or more, and is character-

ized by a comparatively thin and incisive iiuality, usually

combined with marked flexibility. Soprano is also the

higher voice of boys, and is sometimes acciilentally or ar-

tiflcially preserved among men. It is the most important ,„,j„„ „ ,,,!,..„., ^„.. ,..
andeflectivevoiceforallkindsof solo singing, and is that ' -J. ,,.. p, p
to which is assigned the chief melody in modern choral SOrpet (sor t)er J, ». L^ r -

sii

music. A voice whose compass and quality are interine- < It. sorbctto, \ luxk.. sncij

diate between soprano and alto is called mczjo-sopraiio.

2. A singer with such a voice.

Soprano, basso, even the contra-alto,

Wish'd him live fathoms under the Kialto.

Byron, Beppo, xxxii,

3. A voice-part for or sung by such a voice.

—

Natural soprano, a male singer who produces tones of

soprano pitch and (luality by means of an unusually de-

veloped falsetto.— Soprano sfogato. See s/oyato.

II. a. Pertaining to the soprano: as, soprano

music ; a soiirano voice; the soprano compass.
Soprano clef, in mimcat notation, a C clef when placed

on the lower line of a staff. See cie/.— Soprano String.

Same as chanterelle, \.

zJrr'a'i/orc. Mysteryof Iniquity, 11., Pref. (EneycDid.) gora (so'rii), )i. [Also«orfe.] Acrake; a small

sliort-bill'ed rail, of the subfamily Hallimr and
genus I'or:ana. Specifically, in the United States,

soporatet (s6'por-at), r. t. [< L. soporatus, pp.

of -loporare, put to sleep, stupefy, < sopor, deep

sleep: see sopor.] To stupefy; make sleepy.

It would he but a resurrection to another sleep : the

soul seeming not to he thoroughly awake here, but as it

were mporaUd, with the dull steams and opiatick vapours

of this gross body. Cudunrth, Intellectual System, p. '9b.

SOporiferoUS (so-no-rit'e-rus), «. [= F. sopori-

ferc = Sp. soporifrro = Pg. It. soporifero, < L.

soporifrr, sleep-bringing, (sopor, deep sleep, +
ferre = E. bearl.] 1. Causing or tending to

cause sleep; soporific.

The unponi^friiiui medicines . . . are henbane, hemlock,

mandrake, imxinshadc, tobacco, opium.
Ilacon, Nat. Hist., S 075.

2t. Sleepy; somnolent.

Hark, yon sluggish sopnr\ferotui villains I there's knaves

abroad wlu-n you are a-bed. Middlelon, rhtenlx, ill. 1.

soporiferously (so-po-rif e-nis-li), ndr. In a

soporiferous manner; so as to produce sleep.

Imp. Diet.

soporiferousness (so-po-rif'e-nis-nes). n. The

/'. Carolina, the Carolina rail, sora-rail, or soree, which
throngs the marshes of the Atlantic co.ast in the au-

tumn, furnishes fine sport, and is highly esteemed for

the table. It is olive-brown above, varied with black

and with many sharp white streaks and spots ; the belly

is whitish; the vent is mfescent; the lining of the wings

is barred with black and white. In the fall the throat

and breast are plain brownish, but in brceding.dress these

parts are slate-colored, and the face and throat are black.

The length is S or 9 inches, the extent of wings 12 or 13.

Sometimes miscalled ortolan (which see). See cut under

Porzana.

soraget, «• [Also sorrage and sorcage (as if <

.s(ii( - -f (tip) ; < F. '.mragc, saurage, the first year

of a falcon before it has molted, < .sor, .sanr, sore,

sorrel: see sore-.] 1. In fakonrij, the period

from tlie time when a hawk is taken from the

aery until she mews her feathers.

If her downy soveaye she but ruffe

So strong a dove, may it be thought enough
Quarles, Feast for Worms. (Wriyht.)

2. Tlie blades of green wheat or barley. Bai-

hij. \~:\\ (spelled sorrage).

quality of being soporiferous; the property of gorahees, ". Same as .«Hrn-/ini

cniisinir sleep. SOrancet (sor'ans), n. [Also sorrnnre ; < soit'

soporific (so-iio-rif ik), a. and »i. [= F. sopo- „ + .„„rr.'\ "Soreness; a sore feeling.

riliiiKv = Sp. soporitico = Pg. It. soporifico, <

L". ".mporifirus, < sopor, deep sleep, + facfre,

make.] 1. a. Tending lo produce sleep.

salt of sorbic acid.

sorbefacient (s6r-be-fa'shient), a. and «. [< L.

sorbere, suck in, swallow up, -\- facien(t-)s, ppr.

of faeere, make, do, cause.] I. a. Promoting

absorption. Imp. Diet,

II. ». In med., that which produces or pro-

motes absorption.

sorbent (sor'bent), n. [< L. .<orben{t-)s, ppr. of

sorbere. suck in. swallow up, = Gr. poipciv (for

*apo(pfir), .sup up, = OBulg. sriibati = Kuss.

scrbati = Lith. surbti = Lett, surbt, suck in. Cf.

ab.wrb.] An absorbent. [Rare.] Imp. Did.
' " " " sorbet = Sp. sorbeto,

bet, < Ar. .iliarbat,

sherbet: see sherbet.] Sherbet ; also, water-ice

of any kind; especially, a water-ice wliich is not

very hard frozen, so tliat it remains semi-liquid;

also, water-ice flavored with rum. kirschwasser,

or the like, as distinguished from that made
without spirit.

Among the refreshments of these warm countries I

oufht not to forget mentioning the sorbets, which are solo

in coffeehouses and places of publick resort ; they are iced

froth made with juice of oranges, apricots, or peaches.

Smollett, Travels, Letter xix., Oct, 10, 1764.

Serbian (sor'bi-an), a. and n. [< Sorh'i -)- .ion.]

I. o. Pertaining to the Sorbs or to their lan-

guage. Also Stirbisli.

II. n. 1. A Sorb.—2. The language of the

SorVis, or Lusatian "VVends. It belongs to the west-

ern branch of the Slavic family. It is divided into Upper

Sin-liian and Lower Sorbian. Also Sorbish.

sorbic (sor'bik), a. [< .sorIA + -ic] Pertain-

ing to or derived from the mountain-ash, PyrM
aucnparia, formerly classed as Sorbus: &». sor-

bic acid. -Sorbic acid, CnHgOo, an acid obtained from

iiionnt:iin-ash berries.

SOrbile (sdr'bil), a. [< L. sorbins, that may Iv

sucked or supped up, < sorlicre, suck in, swal

low up: see .torbcnt.] Capable of being drunk

or sipped; liquid. [Kare.]

This Isopl most probably refers to sorlnlc food, whatl*

vulgarly called spoon-meat,
... , , iv ««r

./nmicKim, Diet. Scottish Lang., IV. 337.

sorbin, sorbins (sor'bin), ». [< sorb-^-^ ^in-.

-ini-.] A glucose sugar (CeHjoOg), obtained

from mountain-ash berries. It is crystalline,

is very sweet, and reduces eojiper solutionSi

but (hies not ferment with yeast.

Sorbish (sor'bish), a. and ». [= G. Sorbisclt;

;is .S(/)/i- + -;.v//i.] I. «. Same as Sorbian.

II. )/. Same as Sorbian, 2.

sorbite (sor'bit), H. [< .vorfcl + -i^^.] A crys-

talline principle (C6Hi,,Oo) isomeric with man-

The malady of the joyiits comprehendeth al griefes and
torancfs llial be in the jovntes.

Topselt, Four-Footcd Beasts (ICO'X p. 341. (HaUiteeU.)

nite: found iii niountain-asli berries. It does

not ferment with yeast or reduce copper solu-

tions.



sorbition

sorbition (s6r-bish'on), n. [< L. sorbHio{n-), a

supping up, a drauglit or potion, < sorbere, pp.

sorbitiin, suck iu, swallow up: see sorb/'iit.]

The act of drinking or sipping.

Sarlnlion, ... a supping, as of broth or pottage.

Bluunt, GlosBographia (ed. 1G70).

Sorbonical (s6r-bon'i-kal),«. [< Sorbonnc, q. v.,

+ -ic-al.] Pertaining to the Sorbonne or the

Sorbonists.

The soriionicaJ or theological wine, and their feasts or sorda, ". See sordn.

5775
And somme lewes seiden with sorccrif he wroilhte,

And thorwe the myghte of Mahoii and thorw myshyleyue.
Hers rirnnnan (C), six. 150.

By tlly sorceries were all nations deceived.
Rev. xviii. 23.

sord' (sord), H. An obsolete or dialectal vari-

ant of sward.

In the midst an altar as the landmark stood
Rustic, of grassy sord. Milton, P. L., xi. 433.

sord'-t (sord), H. An obsolete variant of sort.

gaudy days, are now come to be proverbially jested at.

Flurio, tr. of Montaigne, p. 626. (Latham.)

Sorbonist (sor'bon-ist), n. and a. [< Sorboiiiie

+ -iat.'i I. H. A doctor of the Sorbonne, in

the University of Paris.

Dull Sorbonist, fly contradiction !

Fie ! thou oppugn'st the definition.

Marston, Scourge of Villanie, iv. 135.

For he a rope of sand could twist

As tough as learned Sorbonist.

S. Butler, Hudibras (ed. 1774), I. i. 158.

II. a. Of or pertaining to the Sorbonne or

its members.
Rabelais had indeed again made for himself protectors

whom no clerical or SorbonM jealousy could touch.
Encyc. Brit., XX. 195.

Sorbonne (s6r-bon'), J). [F. Sorbonne, so named
from Kobert de Sorbon, its founder.] A cele-

brated house founded in the University of Paris

about 1250 by Robert de Sorbon, chaplain and
confessor of Louis IX. The college of the Porbonne
became one of the foiu- constituent parts, and the pre-

dominant one, of the faculty of theology in the univer-

sity. It exercised a high influence in ecclesiastical af-

fairs and on the public mind, especially in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries. It was suppressed during the

revolution and deprived of its endowments. At the recon-

struction of the university under Napoleon I. the build-

ing erected for it by Richelieu, and still called the Sor-

bonne, was given to the theological faculty in connection

witli the faculties of science and belles-lettres.

sorb-tree (sorb tre), )(. Same as sorb'^, 1.

Sorbus (sor'bus), n. [NL. (Tournefort, 1700),

< L. sorbus, sorb: see sorb'^, served, scrvice'^.'i

A former genus of rosaceous trees, now included

in Pi/rus. See Pyrus, also .sorfti and scrtice-trce.

SOrcert (sor'ser), n. [< ME. sorcer, sorser, < OF.
sorcier = Sp. sortero = It. sortiere, a sorcerer,

< ML. sortiarins, a teller of fortunes by lot, a

sorcerer, < L. sor(i')s, lot: see sort.'i Same as

sorcerer.

Deuinores of demorlaykes that dremes cowthe rede,

Sorscrs & exorsismus A' fele such clerkes.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 1579.

sorcerer (s6r'ser-er), H. [< sorcer + -er (super-

fluously added, as in fruiterer, poulterer, uphot-

stercr, etc.): see sorcer.'] Originally, one who
easts lots; one who divines or interprets by
the easting of lots; hence, one who uses magic
arts in divination or for other ends ; a wizard

;

an enchanter; a eonjtirer.

The King commanded to call the magicians, and the

astrologers, and the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to

show the King his dreams. Dan. ii. 2.

Dark-working sorcert^rs that change the mind.
Shak., C. of E., i. 2. 99.

sorceress (s6r's6r-es), n. [< ME. sorceresse, <

OF. sorceresse, fem. of sorcier, a sorcerer: see

sorcerer.'] A female sorcerer.

Phitonesses, charmeresses,
Olde wyches, sorceresses,

That usen exorsisaciouns.
Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 1263.

Pucelle, that witch, that damned sorceress.

Hath wrought this hellish mischief unawares.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iii. 2. 38.

sorceringt (s6r'ser-ing), n. [< sorcer-y + -ing^.'i

The use or art of sorcery.

His trade of sorcering had so inured him to receive

voices from his familiars in shape of beasts that this event

seemed not strange to him.
Bp Hall, Contemplations, vii. 3, Balaam.

BOrcerous (s6r'ser-us), a. [< sorcer-y + -ous.'\

Using or involving sorcery ; magical.

This sorcerous worker, to make hym pope, in the space
of xiii. yeres poysened vi. of his predecessours one after

another. Bp. Bale, English Votaries, ii.

that in mine eyes
Were all the sorcerous poison of my woes.
That I might witch ye headlong from your height!

Chapman, liyron's Tragedy, iv. 1.

sorcery (s6r'ser-i), n.; pi. sorceries (-iz). [<

ME. sorcery, sorcerie, sorceri, sorsory, < OP. sor-

cerie, sorcherie, sorgoirie, casting of lots, magic,
sorcery (ef . F. sorcellerie, sorcery), < «o?r(er, sor-

cerer: see sorcer."] Originally, divination from
the easting of lots ; hence, the use of super-
natural knowledc;e or power gained in any man-
ner, especially through the connivance of evil

sordamente (s6r-da-men'te), adv. [It., < sordo,

deaf, mute : see ««)(/.] In music, in a veiled or

muffled manner.
sordavalite (s6r'da-val-it), n. [Also sordawaJ-

itc; < Sordavala (see def.) + -(Vc2.] A glassy

dark-colored mineral substance with eonchoid-

al fracture, found in thin layers in diabase

near Sordavala in Finland. It has been included

among minerals, but is more properly a vitreous form of

diabase. It is called (/(a-ssi/ (rap by Tornebohm in Sweden.

SOrdellina (s6r-de-le'na),«. [It., <syrrfo, mute: sordor (sor'dor), n. [< L. as if *.wrdor, <'sor

sore

The ashes of earth-wormes duely prepared cleanseth

sordiuus, stinking, and rotten ulcers, consuming and wast-

ing away their liaid liiipcs, or callous edges, if it be tem-

pered with tanv and Siniblian hony, as Hiny aflinneth.

Tupsell, Hist. Serpents, p. 311. {Halliwelt.)

sordityt (s6r'di-ti), n. [Short for sordidity.]

Same as sordidity.

Greediness in getting, tenacity in keeping, sorditu in

spending. Hurton, Anat. of Mel., p. 177.

sordo, sorda (sor'do, sor'dii), a. [It., < L. ««»•-

dus, deaf, mute: see surd.'] In music, damped
with a mute : as, clarinctto sordo, a damped or

muffled clarinet; iromba sorda, a damped or

muffled trumpet.
SOrdono (s6r-d6'n6), n.

;
pi. sordoni (-ni). [<

It. sordo, mute : see sordo, surd."] 1. A musi-

cal instrument of the oboe family, resembling

the bombard. Its tube had twelve finger-holes.

— 2. In organ-building, an obsolete variety of

reed-stop, giving damped or muffled tones.— 3.

A form of mute or sordino used in the trumpet.

see sordine, surd.] A variety of bagpipe.

SOrdes (sor'dez), V. [< L. sordes, < sordere, be
dirty or foul.] Filth; refuse; dregs; dross; spe-

cifically, in med., crusts which form upon the

lips and teeth of persons suffering from ex-

treme exhaustion, as in typhoid and other fe-

vers.

Yet this, however, not under the name of pleasure ; to

cleanse itself from the sordes of its impure original, it

was necessary it should change its name.
Bentham, Introd. to Morals and Legislation, ii. 6.

SOrdet (sor'det), re. [It., < sordo, mute (see sor-

dine, .<<ordo), + -et.l Same as sordino.

and seventeenth centuries. It was suppressed during the sordid (sor'did), a. [< 1. sordtde = bp. .SOidi-

' r/o = Pg. It. so)Y?(rfo, < L. «o»-rfJrf«s, dirty, filthy,

foul, vile, mean, \>ase,< sordere, be dirty {.sordes,

dirt), akin to E. swart, black: see stoart.} 1.

Dirty; filthy; squalid; foul.

There Charon stands, who rules the dreary coast,

A sordid god ; down from his hoary chin

A length of be.ard descends, uncombed, unclean.
Dryden, ^l^neid, vi. 414.

The wretched family are ashamed to show their sordid

tatters in the church on the Sabbath day.
Everett, Orations, I. 372.

2. In bot. and zool., of a dull or dirty hue; im-

pure ; muddy : noting a color when it appears as

if clouded byadmixttu-e with another, or parts so

colored: as, sorrfWblue, etc.— 3. Morally foul;

gross; base; vile; ignoble; selfish; miserly.

To set the hearts of men on fire

To scorn the sordid world, and unto heaven aspire,

Milton, Death of a Fair Infant, I. 63.

What is all righteousness that men devise?

What— but a sordid bargain for the skies?
Cowper, Truth, 1. 76.

He was clearly a man not destitute of real patriotism and
magnanimity, a man whose vices were not of a sordid kind.

Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

4. Low; menial; groveling.

Amongst them all she placed him most low.

And in his hand a distaffe to him gave,

That he thereon should spin both flax and tow;
A sordid office for a mind so brave.

Spenser, F. Q., V. v. 23.

Sordid dragonet, a callionymoid flsh, by some supposed
to be the frmale of the gemmous dragonet, or sculpin,

Calli'juijinu.^ liira.

sordidityt (sor-did'j-ti), n. [< sordid + -ity.]

Sordidness.
Swimming in suddes of all sordiditie.

Dames, Humours Heaven on Earth, p. 21. (.Davies.)

Weary and ashamed of their own sordidity and manner
of life. Burton, Anat. of Mel. (Trench.)

sordidly (s6r'did-li), adv. In a sordid manner.

Sordidly shifting hands with shades and night.

Crashau; tHorious Epiphany of Our Lord God.

sordidness (s6r'did-nes), H. The state or char-

acter of being sordid, (a) Filthiness ; foulness.

An effect of Divine Providence designed to deter men
and women from sluttishness and sordidness, and to pro-

voke them to cleanliness. Hay, Works of Creation, p. 309.

(b) Baseness; vileness ; depravity.

The madnesses of Caligula's delights, and the execrable

sordidness of those of Tiberius. Cowley, Greatness.

(c) Mean, mercenary selfishness or covetousness : as, the

sordidness of gambling.

sordine (sor'den), «. [< OF. sourdine, < It. sor-

dino, a mute ; ef. It. .sordina(>Sp. sordino = Pg.

surdina), a mute ; < L. surdus, deaf, mute : see

snrd.] Same as sordino, 1.

sordino (s6r-de'n6), >(.; pi. sordini (-ni). [It.:

see sordine.] 1. Same as mt(/el, 3. See con sor-

dini, and .ien~a .sordini (under senza). These
terms are occasionally used with reference to

the soft pedal of the pianoforte.— 2. Same as

poclietlc.

spirits; magic art; enchantment; witchcraft; sordioUSt (sor'di-us), a. [< L. sordes, dirt, -I-

spells; charms. ous.} Filthy; foul.

derc, be filthy':' see sordid, sordes.] Filth; dregs;

refuse ; sordes. [Rare.]

Tile sordor of civilisation, mix'd
With all the savage whicli man's fall hath flx'd.

Byron, The Island, ii. 4.

SOre^ (sor), «. ISo. sair, sare ; <.i,iE. sore, snrc,

sor, sar, < AS. sar, painful, *= OS. ser = MD.
seer, D. zcer = MLG. ser = OHG. MHG. ser,

painful, wounded, = Icel. sdrr = Norw. soar,

sore (ef. Sw. s&r = Dan. saar, wound, = Goth.

sair, sorrow, travail, found only as a noun). Cf.

Finn, sairas, sick (< Teut.). No cognates are

found outside of Teut.] 1. Painful, as being
the seat of a wound or of disease; aching; spe-

citieally, painfully sensitive to the touch: said

of the part affected, or, by extension, of the en-

tire member or person concerned.

Than waxes his gast seke and sare.

Uampole, Pricke of Conscience, 1. 772 (Monis and Pkeat).

He maketh sore, and bindeth up : he woundeth, and his

hands make whole. Job v. IS.

Why art thou then exasperate, thou idle immaterial

skein of sleave-silk, thou green saicenet flap for a sore eye?
Shak., T. and C, v. 1. 30.

2. luflieting physical suffering
;
giving bodily

pain.

Merlin frusht a-monge hem with his banere, and his

companye with hym, and leyde on sore strokes.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 207.

There's a sair pain in my head, father,

There 's a sair pain in my side.

Fair Janet (Child's Ballads, II. 89).

3. Suffering mental pain ; distressed; painfully

sensitive; touchy.

Peace is my dear delight— not Flenry's more;
But touch me, and no minister so sore.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. i. 76.

Why speak I vain words to a heart still sore

With sudden death of happiness?
William Morris, Larthly Paradise, III. 94.

4. Bringing sorrow, misery, or regret; distress-

ing; grievous; oppressive.

A sore word for them that are negligent in discharging

their office. Latimer, Sermon of the Plough.

He laid a Tax full hard and sore,

Tho' many Men were sick.

Prior, The "Viceroy, st. 12.

Sore task to hearts worn out by many wars.

Tennyson, Lotos-Eaters, Choric Song.

5. Associated with painful ideas or feelings;

accompanied by grief, anger, mortification, re-

gret, discomfort, or the like; serving as an oc-

casion of bitterness: as, a sore subject.

The sore terms we stand upon with the gods will be
strong with us tor giving over. Shak., Pericles, iv. 2. 37.

I wish he were a wee bairn lying in my arms again. It

were a sore day when I weaned him.
Mrs. Gaskell, The Crooked Branch.

6. Severe; -violent; fierce.

I will persevere in my course of loyalty, though the con-

flict be sore between that and my blood.
Shak., Lear, in. 5. 24.

On Trinitye Mondaye in the morne
This sore battayle was dooni'd to bee.

Kiny Arthur's Death (Child's BaUads, I. 41).

7. Exceeding; extreme; intense.

You must needs hiive heard how I am punish'd

With sore distraction. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 241.

Restrain

The sare disquiet of a restless brain.

Whiltier, First-day Thoughts.

The Oxford gownsmen must have been in sore need of a

jggt. B. Dmcden, Shelley, I. 92.

8. Wretched: -vile; worthless; base. [Obso-

lete or prov. Eng.]
To lapse in fulness

Is sorer than to lie for need.

Shak., Cyrobeline, iii. 6. 13.



sore

Out, sworil, and to a mre purpose I

Shak., Cjmbeline, Iv. 1. 25.

Sore tliroat. See throat.

sore' (sor), H. [< ME. sore, sare, sor, < AS. sdr

= OS. xer = ML6. ser = OHG. MHG. .scr, pain,

suffering, = leel. sar = Norw. soar = Sw. s&r =
Dan. *•««). a wound, = Goth, snir, sonow, trav-

ail; from the adj. Of. sorry.} If. A state of

suffering or pain
;
grief; sorrow; misery.

Whether solace ho semie other ellez si>re.

Alliterative Poems (ed. llorrisX i. 130.

Ther was sobbing, siking, and sor,

Handes wringing, and drawing bi hor.
Hacelok, 1. 234. (HaUiwell.)

Rif 3e saie me soure sores & ich se what may gayne.
William o.f Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. ,"^98.

2. A wounded or diseased spot on an animal
body; a paiuful or painfully tender place, with

or without solution of continuity, on or near the

surface of the body.

There is no medcyn on mold, saue the maiden one,

That my sors might sahie, ne me sound ntalte.

Destruction o/ Trotj (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 919S.

A salve for any sore that may betide.

Shak., S Hen. VI., iv. 6. 88.

3. A source of grief, distress, annoyance, or

bitterness; a misfortune ; a trouble.

What should we speak more on't? . . . I love no rip-

ping up old sore^. Brome, Northern Lass, iii. 1.

Bed-sore, a sore or ulcer developed on parts of the akin

exposed to pressure by lyinu' in bed. It may be very deep
and extensive. Also caiud r/,,«//(7«s.— Delhi sore, Ori-

ental sore. .Same as Aleppo nicer (which see, under
M/eer).— Fungating sore, a soft clumcre with abundant
granulations.— Himterian sore, in pathol., a true or

hard chancre.— Venereal SOre. Same as chancroid.

sorel (sor), («/('. [Sc. sair, sarc; < ME. norr,

soorc, .•<(ire, < AS. sure, sorely, painfully, = OS.
sero = MD. sere, D. :eer = MLG. .^ere = OHG.
sero, MHG. sere, ser, painfully, sorely, strongly,

very, G. schr, extremely, very, = Dan. siiitre,

extremely, very ; from the adj. ] 1 . With phys-

ical suffering; so as to cause bodily pain; pain-

fully.

He rode ouer hym that was fallen and vn-horsed, so

that he briised hym sore. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 696.

Thy hand prcsseth me sore. Ps. xxxviii. 2.

ller brother struck her wondrous sore,

With cruel strokes and many.
Andrew Lammie (Child's Ballads, II. 197).

2. In a manner indicating or causing mental
pain; deplorably; grievously; bitterly.

The damesell ansuerde in baas voyce sore syghinge.
Merlin (E. E. T. .S.), iii. till.

There was no heart so bold
But sore it ached, and fast it beat.

When that ill news was told.

Macaiday, Horatius, at. 18.

He were sore put about because Hester had gi'en hira

the bucket, and came to me about it.

Mrs. Qaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxi.

3. Violently; fiercely; severely.

Vlfyn and kynge Ventres of Garlot mette so sore to-

geder that ether bar other to the grounde, and the horse

vpon hem. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 119.

Though it was very darke, and rained sori?, yet in y» end
they gott under y lee of a amalle iland.

Bradjord, Plymouth Plantation, p. 87.

4. Exceedingly; thoroughly; intensely.

The! Bought hym sore vp and down on euery side.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), IIL 407.

Be bleet himaeUe as one sore terriUde.
Spenner, F. Q., IV. vi. 24.

It la a sore consumed tree
That on it bears not one fresh bough.

liookhope Ryde (Child's Ballads, VI. 122).

5t. Firmly; tightly; fast.

The atlell of the sperea atynte at the haubrckcs, that

were atronge ami ««r<*-holdynge.
Merlin(?,. E. T. S.), II. 222.

If It (thebowatririgl belong, the benilingmnst needs l)e

in the amall of the wtring, which, being x^r-' twitn'd, innat

needs anap in aunder. to the deatruction nf many good
hows. Ascham, To.xophllus (ed. 18(U), p. 104.

[As an adverb sore is now chiefly archaic <ir

provincial.]

sore't (sor), I', t. [= OS. scrinn = OHG. MUG.
siren, G. vcr-sehren = Icel. sdrna = Sw. s&ra =
Dan. saare; from the noun.] To make sore;

wound.
And the wyde wound . . .

Waa closed up iw it had not beene tor'd.

Spenser. F. IJ. (ed, Todd), III. xll. .'(8.

80re"t (sor), a. and n. [I. «. Early mod. E. also

soar, sonre: < ME. sore, snijr, < OF. snr, sniir, F,

aaiir, saiirc = Pr. -lor, siinr = Sp. stiro = It. soro,

snuro (MIj. sniirns, sorins), rcildish-brown. red-

dish, brownish, sorrel, < MI><i. .s-<>r = MD. sore,

D. :oor, dry, withered, sear. = V,..ienr: see seiir^,

of whidi son- is a doublet, and sorreft, a dim.

of .voic'-'. H. (I. < ME. 'sore, soirre, a buck, < OK.
sor, F. saiir (in/uiieon sor, a sore-falcon, elieval
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saiire, or simply satire, a sorrel horse) = It. soro,

satiro, a sorrel horse, formerly also a sore-fal-

con: see the adj. Cf. sorrel^.] I. a. Reddish-
brown; sorrel. See sorrel^, and compare sor-

aije, sore-eagle, sore-falcon, sorc-haivk.

Stedis stabillede in stallis,

Lyarde and sore.

MS. Lincoln A. i. 17, f. 130. (Hatliwell.)

II. »!. 1. A hawk of the first year.— 2. A
buck of the fourth year. See .sorrel-, 3.

of founes. snwres, bukkes, does
Was ful the wode, and many roes.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 429.

SOre-'t, ''• i- An obsolete spelling of soar^.

SOreaget, «. Same as sorugc.

Sorecidse (so-res'i-de), n. pi. [NL.] An erro-

neous form of Sorieiilpe.

SOrede (so'red), H. [(.soretlium.'] Same as sorc-

(iiiim.

SOredia, ». Plural of soredium.

soredial (so-re'di-al), a. [< soredium + -a?.]

In Uehenol.', of the nature or appearance of a
soredium.— Soredial branch, in Uehenol., a branch
produced by the developnieiit of a soredium into a new
thallus while still on the mother thallus.

sorediate (so-re'di-at), a. [< soredium + -ofel.]

In /(i'/(( /(«/.. bearing or producing soredia.

SOrediferoUS (sor-e-<lif'o-rus), a. [< NL. sore-

dium -t- li.ferre = E. hear'^.'] In Uehenol., sore-

diate; lu-aring soredia.

soredium (so-re'di-um), ».; pi. soredia (-a).

[NL., < Gr. auipoi;, a heap, + -ediiim, for Gr. -ifiioi',

a dim. suffix.] In Uehenol., a siugle algal cell or

a group of algal cells wrapped in more or less

hyphal tissue, which serves the purpose of ve-

getative propagation; commonly in the plural.

Such cells forai little heaps or cushion-like massesbreaking
through the surface of the thallus, and when set free from
the thallus are aide to grow at once into new thalli. Usually

one species of alga furnishes all the algal cells of a lichen ;

more rarely two, and then one prevails in abundance over

the other. The same species of alga, however, may be
found in consortism with different species of fungus, and
taking part in the composition, therefore, of differently

formed thalli— that is, different lichens. See Lichenes.

Also sorede and brood-bud.

soree (so're), n. A variant of .sora. [U. S.]

Soree. Ral-bird.
T. Jefferson, Notes on Virginia (ed. 1788), p. 74.

sore-eaglet (sor'e 'gl), »i. [Also soar-eagle; prob.

formed in imitation of sore-falcon ; < sore" +
eagle.'] A young eagle.

.\ soar-Kaijle would not stoope at a flye.

Milton, On Def. of Humb. Reraonst.

sore-eyed (sor'id), a. 1. Having sore eyes.—
2. Having orbital caruncles, as if sores: as, the
sore-eyed pigeon. See cut under shenthbill.

sore-falcon (sor'fa"ku), n. [Formerly also soar-

fulriin, sixire faidcon ; < sore- + falcon, tr. OF.
fauron .tor.] A falcon of the first year; a young
falcon. See sore-, 1.

Of the soare /aulcon so I learne to fly,

Tliat tlags awliile her llnttering wings beneath.
Till she her aelfe for stronger lligbt can breath.

Spenser, Hynui of Heavenly Beauty, 1. 26.

sore-ha'wkt (sor'hak), n. Same as sore-falcon.

sorehead (sor'hed), n. 1, One whose head is

sore. Hence— 2. An irritable, discontented
person ; one who has a real or fancied griev-

ance; in political use, a person who is dissatis-

fied through lack of recognition or reward for

party services. [Slang, U. S.]

Every sorehead and bolter !n the Majority voted with
his party. The Aineriean, X. 'i^.

The public don't care for a few soreheads and impraeti-

cables in an operation that is going to open up the whole
Southwest. CD. H'anier, Little Journey in the World, XV.

SOreheaded (s6r'hed"ed), n. Having the char-

acter (if a sorehead; discontented; having a
grievance. [Slang, tj. S.]

sorehont (sor'hon), «. [Said to be an Ir. cor-

ruiitod form equiv. to Sc. .<iorn, a contracted
form of ME. sojornc, a sojourn, as a verb so-

journ : see .v(i;'oH)'H, .v'irH.] In Ireland, a tax for-

merly imposed njjon tenants for the mainten-
ance of tlieir lord or his men: a custom which
required a tenant to maintain his chieftain gra-

tuitously. Se(> the second quotation.

Yea, and the verye wilde Irish exartiona. as Coignye,

I.iverye, Sorehon, and such like, by which they pole and
utterly undoe the poore teninxnts and free hoiildera,

Spejuter. State of Ii-eland (ed. Todd).

Sorehon was a tax laide upon the free-holdera for certain

dayca in each (piarter of a yeare. to flnde victualLs, and
lodging, and to pay certaine atlpenda to the kerne, galU)-

glaaaea, and horsemen,
.Sir .1. Ware, Note In Todd'a Spenaer.

SOrelt. An old spelling of sorrel'^, .sorrel'^.

SOrelyt (sor'li), a. [ME. .forlie, < AS. .sdrlic. <

.idr. sore. + -lie, E. -///2.] Sore; sorrowful.

Nscs heo nnucre swa mrlie. Layamon, 1. 28457.

Soricidee

sorely (sor'li), adr. [< ME. sorliche, < AS. sdr-

lice (= Icel. sdrliga), sorely, < sdrlic, sore: see

sorely, n.] In a sore manner; painfully; sad-

ly; violently; severely; e.\tremely.

sorema (.s6-re'ma), n. [NL.,< Gr. owpijf, aheap.]
In hot., a heap of carpels belonging to one flow-

er, as in the magnolia and liriodeudron.

soreness (sor'nes), «. The state of being sore,

in any sense of the word.

Sorex (so'reks), n. [NL., < L. sorex = Gr. vpai,

a shrew, shrew-mouse. Cf. Hyrax.l The typ-

ical genus of the family Sorieidx and subfamily
Soricime, containing numerous small terrestrial

shrews of both hemispheres. They have from 28

to 32 colored teeth, moderately long well-haired tail and
ears, and feet not oared. The typical dentition of Sorex
in the most restricted sense is 32 teeth, of which the up-

per incisors are 8, the (unspecialized canines and) upper
premolars 0. the upper molars 0, and the total of the lower
teeth 12 (as nearly constant throughout the family). 5.

vulijaris la the common shrew of Europe, and 5. platyrrhi-

nus is a common one in North .America. See shrew'^.

sorgho (sor'go), n. Same as sorghum, 1. Also
sorgo.

sorghum (sor'gum), n. [Formerly also sorgum,

also sometimes sorgo, sorgho, F. sorgho, < Sp.

Pg. sorgo = It. sorgo, siirgo ; < NL. sorgum, sor-

ghum, < ML. snrguni, surcum, siiricuni, Indian
"millet, sorghum; prob. of E. Ind. origin.] 1.

A plant of the former genus Sorghum, common-
ly the cultivated saccharine plant once known
as Sorghum (or Holcus) saccharatum, lately con-

sidered a variety of S. vulgarc, but now classi-

fied as Jndrojiogon Sorghum, var. saccliaratus.
It is a cane-like grass, with the stature and habit of broom-
corn, or of the taller varieties of Indian corn, but more
slender than the latter, without eai-s, and of a glaucous
hue. Sorghum is cultivated throughout Africa, in forms
called imphee, chiefly for the sweet juice of the cane. In

the I'nited States it has been employed for many years

to make syrup, for which purpose it is more or less grown
in every State. It has also been the subject of nmch ex-

periment in sugar-making, and according to Wiley is now
practically available for this purpose. The name is also

applied to the var. Ilalepense, and possibly to others of

the same species. See def. 2. Also called Chinese snigar-

cane.

2. leap.'] [NL. (Micheli, 1729).] A former ge-

nus of grasses, of the tribe AndropogoncH'. now
included as a subgenus in Andropogon (Edou-
ard Hackel, 1889). Like the rest of the genus, it

has one-flowered spikelets disposed in pairs at the joints

of a rachis, one of each pair pedicelled, one sessile. The
sessile spikelet is in all

the pairs alike ; the
flower is fertile, and in

the peilicelled spike-
lets male, neutial, or
abortive. The rachis is

fragile, or in culture
tenacious ; its joints

and the pedicels are
filiform , and convex on
the back or flat with-
out furrow. The ses-

sile spikelet and grain
are somewhat com-
pressed on the back, or
in cultivation some-
times nearly globose,

'i'he species are most
often tall and flat-

leaved grasses, dif-

fused thrinigh the
tropics and here and
there in the temperate
zone— one, A.(.Vhriiso-

po(ion) mitans, the In-

dian grass or wood-
grass, in the southern
I'nited States, The
last is widely liistribu-

ted in many forms; it

is a nutritions grass, ti

feet high, with a graceful panicle, sometimea named wild
onts. The one inipnrtant spniea is A. .lori/hum iSorghum
vuhjarc, etc), a piil,\ niorplinns niuch-i'nltivnted species,

of wliich some varieties liave been regarded as distinct.

Hackel divides it into the subspecies — (rt) llalrpcnse, in-

cluding with other varieties the ornamental AIijiihi grass

and the Johnson or Means grass cultivated in the southern

United Stjites, and (b) saliitus, which includes tlie biiium-

corn (var, technicus), the sorghum (var. saccliaratus: ace

def. 1), the dun-n (vara, ecrnuus and Durra), the so called

Indian or African millet (covering perhaps the last and

the var. r(//'/(/rw), and the guinea-corn or Kaflrcoru. If it to

different frmn the durra. The Johnson grass is of conald-

erable ntillty aa fodder, hut Is diftleult to extirpate: also

called Kiniplian, Cuba, or Guinea ijrass, Australian or

Morocco millet, etc., and sorghum. The durra has been

somewhat cnlllvnted In the United Statea, some forma Of

it tieing called Millo maize. See broom-corn, durra, and /n-

dian millet (tinder millet).

sorgo (sor'go), H. Same as sorghum.

sori, ". Plunil of sorus.

Soricidse (s6-ris'i-de), «. ?>'. [NT^., < Sorex

(.s'ocic-) -I- -id.T.] A family of small insectiv-

orous mammals, the shrews. Tliey arc of terres-

trial, sometimea natatorial, habits, with a long and narrow

skull without zygonnitic arches or postorliital processes,

annular tympaiiic bones, no aymphyaia iiubia. the fore

limbs not specially mo<lifled as in the moles, the tibia

and flbula united, and the lower teeth 12 (In one genua 12

Sorghum {j4 mtrfifc/yn SorghMm).

, wild form; 9. p,iniclc of same; '

spikelets of ciiltiv,itcd fnnn.



Soricident Teeth of Common Shrew {Sorex vul-
garis), enlarged seven times.

I'l, large two-pronged anterior upper incisor;

I'-, i':'. I*, succeeding upper incisors, to tnpx, line

of obliterated niaxilTopremaxillary suture; c, first

maxillary tooth, technically a canine, unspecial-
izid and resembling the preceding incisor ; pfn '

,

minute first premolar; pm"^, large sectorial pre-
molar. In the lower jaw, i, very large serrated
anterior incisor ; 2, 3, 4, following teeth to the one
opposite /m-; other teeth omitted.

Soricidse

or 14j. The lower incisors are long, proclivous, and usually
notched; in the upperteeth the median incisors arelarKe,

and have a basal snag or cusp, appeariiifi as if double (l)ut

see soricideiU); no cardnes are specialized, and tlie pre-

molars are variable ; tlie molars are large and niulticuspi-

date. The totiil number of the teeth varies from twenty-

six to thirty-two. The family is well marked, with little

range of variation, though the species are so numerous.
Tlie slirews are all small animals, some being the smallest
known unxmmals, and have tiie general appearance of

mice, thuugli with nu>rc pointed snout. The rather nu-
merous (aboiit 12) genera fall in two groups or subfamilies,

Soncinse and CrocidurinsB.

soricident (so-ris'i-dent), a. [< L. sorex (s<>-

)/<-), a shrew', + dcn{t-)fi = E. tooth.'] Having
or noting a dentition like that of shrews. This
dentition is unique in some respects. It consist^ of the
four kinds of teeth usual among diphyodont mammals,
but no canines are specialized as such, and the median
pairof incisors

btithaboveand ^ftp3c
below are re- -''

markable in
presentingtwo
or more cusps,
besides being
of great size.

These peculi-
arities, toge-

ther with the
speedy and
complete ob-
literation of
tlie ma.xillo-

premaxillary
suture, have
caused the me-
dian incisors
alone to be
so named, and
have occasion-
ed great un-
certainty in

the dental for-

mula; of the
several genera
of shrews. De-
termination of the position of the suture has shown, how-
ever, that several other pairs of teeth besides the special-

ized median upper pair are inserted in the premaxillary,
and are therefore incisors ; that the foremost pair of max-
illary teeth (technically canines) are never specialized, and
always small, and that these are followed by one or two
pairs of premolars, constantly succeeded by three pairs of
true molars. The constancy in number of the under teeth

(twelve, with some anomalous exceptions) is also remark-
able, and the total variation is only from twenty-six to

thirty-two among all the genera. The eight upper incisors

of several genera are a number unique among placent.al

mammals ; and the soricident dentition is, on the whole, in

proportion to the size of tlie animals, the most formidable
known among mammals, of greater relative power than
that of any carnivore. See Soricidie.

Soricinse (sor-i-si'ne), H. pi. [NL., < Sorex
{Soric-) + -inse.'] The typical subfamily of So-

ricidie, containing those shrews of both the Old
and the New World which have the teeth brown
or red : contrasted with Crociduriiise. The gen-
era usually admitted are Sorex, Neosorex, Notio-

sorex, Soriculus, Blarina, and Crossopus. See
Sorex, and cuts under Blarina, slirew, and son-
deli.

Soricine (sor'l-sin), a. [< L. soriciniis, of or be-
longing to a shrew, < sorex (soric-), shrew: see

Sorex.] Resembling or related to a shrew or

shrew-mouse ; of or pertaining to the Soriciiise

or Soricidie; soricoid in a narrow sense.—Sori-
cine bat, Olossophaga soricina, a small South American
species of bat.

soricoid (sor'i-koid), a. and n. [< L. sorex
(soric-), shrew, -1- -oid.] I. a. Soricine in the
broadest sense ; of or pertaining to the Sori-

coidea.

II. n. A member of the Soricoidea, as a
slirew, shrew-mole, or mole.

Soricoidea (sor-i-koi'de-ii), n.pJ. [NL., < Sorex
(Soric-) + -oidea.] A superfamily of mammals
of the order In.iectii'ora, containing tlie two
families Soricidx and Talpidx, the shrews and
tlie moles.

soriferous (so-rif'e-rus), a. [< Gr. aop6^, a heap,
-I- ipqKtv = E. bear^.] In hot., bearing sori.

sorites (so-ri'tez), n.
;

pi. sorites. [NL., < L.
sorites,i LGr. auptirf/t;, rjupirriq, a logical sophism
formed by an accumulation of arguments, lit.

' heaper,' < aupeieiv, heap, < aupoc, a heap. In
def. 2 first used by Laurentius Valla (died 1457).]

1. A kind of sophism invented by Chrysippus
in the third century before Christ, by which a
person is led by gradual steps from maintain-
ing what is manifestly true to admitting what
is manifestly false. For example : One grain of sand
cannot make a heap; then, if one grain be added to
a grain, the one added grain cannot make that a heap
which was not a heap before ; and so on, until it is shown
that a million or more grains of sand cannot make a heap.

2. A chain-syllogism, or argument liaving a
number of premises and one conclusion, the
argumentation being capable of analysis into
a number of syllogisms, the conclusion of each

3G3
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of wliich is a premise of tlie next. A sorites may
be cate^'nrical or liypothetical, like a syllogism, and either
variety may l>e progressive or regressive.— Progressive
or Aristotelian sorites, see. ii-)»(ofr(ia«. — Regressive
or Goclenian sorites. Sec Uudenian.

SOritical (so-rit'i-kal), (I. [< LL..sorif(C!<s, < LGr.
ai.ipiTihiir, < auptin/c, cupiri/Q, a sorites.] Per-
taining to or resembling a sorites.

SOrmountet, ''• An obsolete variant of surmount.
SOru (sorn), r. i. [Said to be contr. < ME. sojor-

iieii, sojourn : seo sojourn. Cf. sorehon.] To ob-
trude one's self ou another for bed and board ; be
an uninvited and unwelcome guest ; sponge.
[Scotch.]

Lang-legged Hieland gillies that will neither work nor
want, and maun gang thigging and sorninr/ about on their
acquaintance. Scutt, Kob Roy, xxvi.

SOruar (sor'nar), n. Same as sorner.

SOrner (sor'ner), )(. [< sorn -f- -fi-i; ult. a con-
traction of sojourner.] One who sorus; one
who obtrudes himself ou another for bed and
board ; in Scots law, one who takes lodging and
food from others by force or menaces without
paying for it. This offense was formerly so prevalent in

Scotland that the severest penalties were enacted against
it, and at one period it was punishable with death.

sorophore (so'ro-tor), n. [< NL. *sorop]iorum,

neut. of *sorophorus: see sorophorons.] In hot.,

the mucilaginous cord or cushion which is emit-
ted from the germinating sporoearp in Marsi-
lea, and which bears the sori arranged in two
rows. See ctit under Mnrsilea.

Sorophorous (so-rot'o-rus), a. [< Gr. aupuq, a
heap, + -ipopoQ,\ ^iptiv = E. heari.] Bearing
sori.

sororal (so-ro'ral), a. [< L. soror, sister (= E.
sister), + -«/.] Of or pertaining to a sister or
sisters; sisterly.

The sororal relation. B. Mann.

SOrorially (so-ro'ri-al-i), n. [< *sorori<(l for so-

roral + -lij-.] In a sisterly manner. [Rare.]

"This way then, my dear sister," cried Jane to the new-
comer, and, taking her sororialhj by the hand, she led her
forth from the oak parlour.

T. Hook, The Sutherlands. (Dames.)

SOroricide^ (so-ror'i-sid), n. [< L. sororicida, <

soror, a sister, -I- -cida, < csedere, kill.] One
wlio kills his sister. Blount, Glossographia.

sororicide" (so-ror'i-sid), ». [iliL. sororieidinm,

< L. soror, sister, + -cidium, < Cccdere, kOl.] The
murder of a sister. Bailci/, 1727.

sororize (s6'ror-iz), II. i. ; pret. and pp. sorori::ed,

ppr. sororizine/. [< L. soror, sister, -f -i::e : simu-
lating fraternize.] To associate as sisters ; be
in communion or sympathy as sisters. [Rare.]

The beautiful girls . . . are . . . s&nyrizing with the
rustic maidenhoods of their parishes.
Mortimer Collins, Thoughts in my (ji.arden, II. 3. (Encyc.

[Diet.)

SOroryt (s6'ror-i), n. [< L. soror, sister: see
sister.] A sisterhood. [Rare.]

While heauen did daigne the world should him inioy.

The ninefold Sorory themselves exiled,

Euen from their natiiie liome to art's annoy.
Tourneur, Transformed Metamorphosis, st. CS.

sorose (so'ros), a. [< NL. *sorosus, < sorus, q. v.]

In hot., bearing sori.

sorosis (so-ro'sis), H.
;
pi. Soroses (-sez). [NL.,

< Gr. aoipug, a heap.] In hot., a fleshy multiple
fruit composed of many flowers, seed-vessels,

and receptacles consolidated, as in the piue-
ap])le, breadfruit, and mulberry.
Sorotrocha (so-rot'ro-kii), 11. pi. [NL. (Ehren-
berg),ueut. pi. of sorotrochus: see sorotrochous.]

An order of liotifera, containing those wheel-
animalcules whose wheel-organ is divided or
compound: distinguished from Monotroeka.
SOrotrochian (s6-ro-tro'ki-an), o. and n. [<

sorotrochus + -ian.] I, a. Sorotrochous; not
monotrochous.

II. n. A rotifer whose wheel is compound or
divided: any member of the Sorotrocha.

sorotrochous (so-rot'r6-kus), a. [< NL..so)"o/)o-

clius, < Gr. aupor, a heap, + rpoxdc, a wheel, <

7pf,i'f(V,run.] Having the v.heel-organ divided
or compound, as a rotifer ; not monotrochous.

sorra, ". See .virrow, n., 4.

sorraget, "• See soraije.

sorrancet, «• Same as sorance.

Sorrel'^ (sor'el), n. [Early mod. E. also soi'-

rell, sorel, sorelt ; < ME. sorel, < OF. sorel, F. sit-

rclle (ML. surclUi), sorrel, so named from its

sour taste; with dim. -tl, < sur, sour, sliarp, <

OIKJr. MHG. .<»?•, G. .«(»f)', sour; %ee sour'^. Cf.

AS. siirc (= MLG. SHjr = Icel. sura = (with dim.
suffix) D. surin(i), sorrel, (siir, sour: see,so«rl.]

1. One of several species of the genus Eumcx,
smaller plants than tlie docks of the same
genus, having the leaves typically halberd-

sorrow

shaped, more or less succulent, and impreg-
nated witll oxalic acid. The common sorrel of the
old World is /.'. Acetusa, which has been much cultivated

for culinary use. li. scutatits, the Kroncli sorrel, is, liow-

ever, preferred for tlie purpose, being more succulent and
less acid. Sorrel is mucli grown on the European conti-

nent, especially in France. It is used in salads and soups,

but is more co'nnunidy diessed as a spinach. The use of

sorrel in Anu-rica is sliglit but increasing. li. Acctoselia,

sometimes sulislitiitcd for the foregoing, is the common
Bheep-sorrel. liotli plants are refrigerant and diuretic

antiscorbutics. See cut under Rumex.
2. A plant of the genus Oxalis, more properly

called wood-sorrcl (see cuts under Ox<dis and
obcordatc): the name is also extended to other

plantsof different genera (see phrases)

—

ciimtt-
ing sorrel, Ilegonin scandens, of tropical America, a some-
wliat shrutdiy herb clinibing by rootlets. [West Indies.]

—Field-sorrel. Sanie as xiuvp-sorrel.—ladinn sorreL
Same as rasr//-'.— Mountain-SOrTel. See Oxyna.— Red
sorrel. («) same as i-usdii'. ib) The sheep-sorrel : prob.
aldy from tlie retl male inflorescence.— Salt of sorrel.
See sai^l. Switch-sorrel, a widely diffused tropical

slirul), Dodoniea uiscosa. of the Sa-pindaceip. Its leaves
have an acid and bitter taste.— Water-sorrel. Same as
water-dock. (See also horse-sorrcl.)

sorrel''^ (sor'el), a. and n. [Early mod. E. .sor-

rell, sorell, sorel; < OF. *sorc-l, sorrel, surrel, dim.
of sue, F. snur, satire, brown, reddisli, brownish,
sorrel: see.sore2.] I. «. Of a yellowish- or red-
dish-brown color.

Saure, a sorrell colour, also a sorrell horse. Cotgrave.

He is of a middle stature, strong sett, high coloured, a
head of sorrell haire, a severe and sound judgement ; a
good fellowe. Aubrey, Lives (Samuel Butler).

II. H. 1. A color between a reddish and a
yellowish brown.

.Sorrell, colour of an horse, sorrel. Palsgrave, p. 272.

His horse was of fiery sorrel, with black feet.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

2. An animal of a sorrel color ; especially, a
soiTel horse.

Till he fals from his seate, the coache orethrowes.
And to the riders breedes a world of woes;
Noe holla Jacke, nor .Sorrell, hola boye.

Will make them stay till they even all destroy.

Tfte Newe Metamorphosis (1600). (Nares.)

Is the Coach gone?
Saddle my Horse the sorrell.

Dekker, Honest Whore, ii. 1.

3. A buck of the third year. Compare sore^, n.,2.

A Bucke the first yeare is a Fawne ; the second yeare a
Pricket ; the third yeare a Sorrel.

lieturn/roTn Parnas.'ms (1606), ii. .'>.

The dogs did yell : put L to sore, then sorel jumps from
thicket. Shak., L. L. L., iv. 2. CO.

sorrel-sopst (sor'el-sops), n. pi. A tei-m used
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries for

some sort of drink used in fevers.

sorrel-tree (sor'el-tre), n. See Oxydentlriim.

sorrel-vine (sor'el-vin), n. A shrub, Cissus ( Vi-

ti.f) acida, found in tropical America, reaching
into Florida.. It is a low tendril-bearing climber,
with acid juice.

sorrily (sor'i-li), adv. [< ME. soryly, soriK, sori-

liche, sariliehe, surili ; < sorry + -bfi.] In a soiTy

manner, in any sense of the word; soiTOwfully

;

sadly ; wretchedly
;
poorly ; meanly.

sorriness (sor'i-nes), n. [< ME. sorinesse, sori-

nisse, sorynesse, sarinesse, < AS. sdrigties, < sd-

r/r/, sore, sorry : see sorry and -ness.] The state

or feeling of being sorry, in any sense.

sorrow (sor'6), n. [< ME. sorow, sorowe, sorwe,

soreu-r, seorewe, seoruwe, seretee, sori^e, sorege,

soreghc, sorgc, < AS. sorp, sorh, sorc/e = OS.
sorga, soroeja = MD. sor<i, D. zorg = MLG. LG.
sorye, care, anxiety, = OHG. sorga, MHG. G.
sorge = Icel. Sw. Dan. sorg, care, = Goth.
satirga, care, giief ; cf. Lith. sirgti, be ill, suf-

fer. Not connected etymologieally with sore'^

or .wrry.] 1. Distress of mind caused by mis-
fortune, in.iury, loss, disappointment, or the
like; grief; misery; sadness; regret.

Give sorrow words ; the giief that does not speak
Whispers the o'er-fraught heart, and bids it break.

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 3. 209.

Sorroiv is uneasiness in the mind upon the thought of a
good lost which might have been enjoyed longer, or the

sense of a present evil.

Locke, Human rnderstauding, II. xx. 8.

2. A cause or occasion of grief; a painful fact,

event, or situation ; a misfortune; a trouble.

And howe he lost that eomfortli clene,

And was putte oute fro paradys.

And sithen what soroiise sor wan-e sene

Sente vn-to liyni and to al his. York Plays, p. 93.

God so willed

;

Mankind is ignorant, a man am I;

Call ignorance my sorroie, not my sin I

Browninrj, Ring and Book, II. 176.

3. Tlie outward manifestation of grief ; mourn-
ing; lamentation.

Down his white beard a stream of sarroie flows.

Pope, Iliad, ix. 569.
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Nor sound of human sorrow mounts to innr

Their sacretl everlasting calm !

Tennyson, Lucretius.

4. The devil: used generally as an expletive

iu imprecation, often implying negation. Com-
pare (icvih n., 7. Sometimes the muckie sorrow.

Also spelled sorra, [Scotch and Irish.]

Qulien he had juralit a full lang houre.

The Korrow crap of butter he gatt.

yVyf of Aitchtinnuchhj (Child's Ballads, VIII. 119).

Sorrow tak' him th:it 's sae mean.
Burns, O 'J'ibhie, I ha'e seen the Day.

To sing sorrow. See aing. =Syn. 1. Grief, Wretchednenii,

etc. (see ajflictiun), repentance, vexation, chagrin. See
list under saflness.

sorrow (sor'6), V. [< ME. soroweUj soreiveUy

sorwcii, sonciett, seoruwcn. si^r^ten, sorhen, < AS.
sorifian = OS. sorgon = Ml), sorgeuj D. corgm
= "MLCt. LG. sorgen = UHG. sorgcu, MHG.G.
sorffcn = Icel. sorga, fii/rffja = Sw. sorja = Dan.
sorge = Goth, sh urgan, aorrosv ; from the noun.]
1, iutraus. 1. To feel sorrow, sadness, regret,

gi-ief, or anguish; grieve; be sad; feel sorry.

Al mi lif iu sorwe A' care,

For Jet eoniit sone tliat noman wil spare.
I'oliikal Focms, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 239.

Uour thinfies . . . muwen makienhini tojteorHircn, and
bittren Ids heorte. Ancren liiwle, p. 308.

Fortune had left to l>oth of us alike
Wliat to delight in, what tu sorrow for.

Shah., V. of E., i. 1. 107.

2. To manifest sorrow; mourn; lament.

The emperour thet the blysse of the wordle hedden
zomtyme nou ine helle wepeth and gredeth, yelleth and
zor^eth. Aj/enbite of Jnwyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 71.

Mourn not, except thou sorrow for my good

;

Only give order for my funeral.
Shak., iHen. VI., ii. 5. 111.

= Syn. To grieve, mourn. See sorrow, n.

Il.t trans. 1. To feel or display sorrow over;
grieve for; mourn.
Such of these greefs as might be refrainol or holpen by

wiscdome, aii<l the parties owne good endeuour, the Poet
gaue none order to sorroiv them.

Puttenhaiti, Artcof Eng. Pocsie, p. '38,

The public body
. . . send forth us, to make their sorrowed render.

Shak., T. of A., v. 1. 152.

2. To give pain to
;
grieve.

The excessc you bled is griefe vnto me ; the ague that
held you sorrowcth me.

Guevara, Letters (tr. hy Ilellowes, ir>77), p. ISO.

3. To involve in sorrow; attach suffering or

misery to.

The much-wronged and ovor-sorroircd state of matri-
mony. Milton^ Divorce, Pref.

sorrower (sor'o-er), H. [< sorrow + -rr^] One
wlin sorrows; one who grieves or mourns.
sorrowful (sor'o-ful), a. [< ME. Sftroirful, sor-

irrjHl, sitrnfiil^ sorftfl, seoruhfut, sorhfnl, < AS.
•sorgful, .sorhfnJ (= OIIG. sorgfot. sworgfol, sworc-

/«/ = Icel. .s7>?7//«//r=:Sw. .sorgfid}= Dan. sorg-

futd), < s'irli, sorrow, + /«/, full: see.s'oJTOH'and

-Jul.] 1 . Feeling sorrow or gi-ief
;
grieved ; un-

happy; sad.

Than tlu-i smyte vpon the saisncs that be sorowfuU and
wroth for the deth of Pignures.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 589.

My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death.
Mat. xxvi. 38.

2. Productiveof sorrow; grievous; distressing;
lamentable; pitiable.

It was n ftnrfiti sist to se how it ferde.
William of Paleny (E. K. T. 3.), L 3510.

Oh sorrowful nwi sad I the streaming tears
Cliannel her cheeks. Cowper, Truth, 1. 173.

3. Kxpressive or indicative of sorrow, grief, or
regret; plaintive; |»atlietie.

I called to mlntlc that, twelue or thirtcncyeares past,

I had begt>niie an Elegye or surrourfull song, called the
Complalnte of I'hyhimeiie.

Owsf/ujne, Philomene, Ded. (Steele Glas, etc., cd. Arbor).

<> most fidse li>ve !

Where be the sacred vials (b<>u sbnnblst fill

With sorrowful water? Shak., A. and (.'., i. 3. 04.

4. Affected or acrompanied by grief; melan-
choly; doleful; afflicted.

The tbines that my soul rcfascd to loach arc as myj»ffr-

rowful meat. Job vl. 7.

(Jo Into old Titus' sorrowful Imnse,
And hither hale that miMbelievitig Mixir.

Shak.. Tit. And., v. 3. 142.

= SyTL rUsmal. disconsolate, rueful, woful,

sorrowfully (sor'o-fid-i), adv. [< MK. soncr-

full I/. srtiyitlifnl!irr: < snrnnrfnl t -/'/'*-*.] In a
sorrowful mnnner; with h<htow.

sorrowfulness (sor'o-ful-nes), M. [< ME. ".tor-

\ve/ulnes. < AS. sorg/nlnts^ < .sorg/ul, soiTowful:
see .sorroir/til and -)wss.'\ The state of being
sorrowful; the feeling of sorrow; griof; sa<l-

ncss.
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sorrowless (sor'o-les), a. [< sorrow + -kss.]

Free frttm son'ow.

sorrow-stricken (sor'5-strik'''n), a. Stricken
with sorrow; pained; gi'ioved; sorrowful.

sorrowyt (sor'6-i), a. [ME. sorcwy; ^sorrow +
-^1.] Sorrowful.

And I shal besette aboute Ariel, and it shal be dreri and
eorcwy. Wyclij, Isa. xxix. 2.

sorry (sor'i), a. [Karly mod. E. sttrrte, soric

(sometimes, erroneously, sorowe); < ME. sort/,

sort, sariy < AS. sdrig, sad, sorry (not found in

physical sense *sore') (= OS. scrog = Ml>.

scerigh, sore, sad, sorry, D. zeerig, sore, full of

sores, = MLG. sericli^ sore, = OHG. scrag,

MHG. serec, scrig = Sw. sdrig, sore, full of

sores), < sdry pain, grief, sore: see sorc"^. The
word is thus < sore'^ 4- -y/i. It has become eon-
fused with sorrow, of which it is now the cus-

tomary adj. in the lighter uses : see sorntw.'] 1.

Feeling sorrow; grieved; sorrowful; unhappy;
sad; pained; especially, feeling repentance or

regret: noting either deep or slight, prolonged
or transient, emotion.

Sike with the sory, singe with the glade.
Piers Plowman (A), xi. 1!>0.

The preacher absolved but such as were siyrry and did
repent. Laiimer, 3d Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1641).

I am sorry for thee, friend ; 'tis tlie duke's pleasure.
Shak., Lear, ii. 2. 159.

2. Causing sorrow; painfiU; grievous; nJourn-

ful.

So throli a son thoujt thirled niin hert.

William of Palcrne (£. E. T. S.), 1. 3C9G.

In sorou'e tyrae f<ir them all

The knyjrht came to the pite.

Lytell Geste of Jiobyn Uode (Child's Ballads, V. Gl).

fJrutHy he answers, *' 'Tis a sorry si^ht

!

A seaman's body : there'll be more to-nipht I"

Crabbe, Works, II. 12.

3. Associated with sorrow; suggestive of grief

or suffering; melancholy; dismal.

Al ful of chhkynp was that sory place.

Chancer, Knight's Tale, I. 1146.

The place of death and sorrtf execution.
Shak.,C. of E., v. 1. 121.

4. Vile; wretched; worthless; mean; paltry;
poor.

Tho sori wrecehes of yuel hlod.
Gene.fi^ and Uxodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1074.

N'otwithstanding his fine tongue, he is but a sorry fel-

low. Bunyan, I'ilgrim's Progress, p. 145.

lie had set our men upon an island, in a deep snow,
without fli'e, and only a sorry wigwam for their shelter.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, 11. 267.

Sorry grace*, ill luck; misfortune.

lie badde at Thebes sortf grace.
Chaucer, rr<il. to M'ife "of IJath's Tale, 1. 740.

= Syn. 1. Vexed, chagrined.— 4. Pitiful, shabby.

sorryt (sor'i), v. i. [< sorry^ a.; or a var. of

sitrrow.'] To soitow
;
grieve.

We mourn his death, and sorry for his sake.

Ford, Fame's Memorial.

SOrs (sorz), u. The singular of sortrs.

sort (sort), n. [< ME. sort, soort, sorte (= D.
soort = G. sortc (< It.) = Sw. Dan. so7% sort,

kind); < OF. sortc, sort, F. sorte = Sp. suertc =
Pg. sortc = It, sortc, sorta, lot, part, sort, kind,
< L. sor{t-)s, f., lot, destiny, an oracular re-

sponse, in gen. fate, condition, part; prob. al-

lied to sercrc, connect: see series. Ilenee ult.

sort, v.fSortaucc, sorcer, sorcerer, soreenj, assort,

eoiisorty resort^, ei^;.] If. A lot; that which is

awarded or determined by lot; hence, in gen-
eral, one's fate, fortune, or destiny.

Sone liaf tbay herxor/fs sette & serelych deled,
»fc ay tlietlie lote, vpon laste, lyniped on lonns

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), iii. 194.

And the sort of synne fallilh vp on him that is with
oule rist-wisnesse or mercy.

Gesta Jtomanorum(cd. Ilen-tage), p. 30.

Make a lottery

;

And, Ity device, let blockish Ajax draw
Tlie sort to fight with Hector.

Shak., T. andC, i. a. 370.

2f. Allotted station or position; condition;
rank; specilicaUy, high rank; social eminence.

flod save yc!
For less I cannot wish to men of sort.

And of your seeming ; are you of the duke's?
Flttcher {and another), Noble (Jentleman, iv. 4.

Tlie l)uildh)g was a spacious theatre, . . .

With seats wliere all tbehtrds, and each degree
Of sort, might sit in order to behoM.

Maton, S. A., 1. 1G08.

3. Characteristic nunle of being; nature; qual-
ity; character.

The Are shall try every man's work of what sort It Is.

1 Cor. Iii. 13.

None of nol)lc sort

Would 80 offend a vfrghi.

.S/.rtA-.M. N. D., Iii. 2. 150.

sort

Italy in the Renaissance period was richin natures of this
sfiTt, to whom nothing that is strange or beautiful seemed
unfamiliar. J. A. Symonds, Italy and Greece, p. 241.

4. A numbi'r of persons, things, ideas, etc..

grouped together according to the possession
of common attributes; a kind, as determined
by nature, quality, character, or habits ; a spe-
cies; a class.

He . . . gadered hym a nieynee of his soji,

To hoppe and synge and niaken swich disport.

Chaucer, Cook's Tale, 1. 17.

A man feels the calamities of his enemies with one sort

of sensibility, and his own with quite a dirterent sort.

Macaiday, Sir J. Mackintosh.

A sort is composed of things assorted, and assorted be-

cause possessing a quality or qualities in common, and
must embrace all the objects possessing the <|uality or
qualities. McCosh. On Berkeley, p. fi9.

It 's the sort of thing people talk of, but I never thought
it would come in our way.

Mrs. OUphant, Poor Gentleman, xxxiv.

Specifically— (a) A particular class or order of people.

The meaner .'^ort are too credulous, and led with blinde

zeale, blinde ubedience, to prosecute and maintain what-
soever their sottish leaders shall propose.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., iii. § 4.

Others lay about the lawns,
Of the older sort, and murmm'd that their May
Was passing. Tennyson, Princess, ii.

(b) In printing, one of the characters or pieces in a font of

type, considered with reference to its relative supply or
laek: nearly always in the plural: as, to be out of sorts

(that is, to lack some of the necessary types in a case); to

order sorts for a font (that is. to order more of the kinds
of type of which it is deficient).

Our printing house often wanted sorts, and there was no
letter-foundry in America.

B. Franklin, Autobiography, p. 91.

(c) Kind : used indefinitely of something more or leas re-

sembling the thing specified: with o/, like /and o/. See
kind-, n., 5, and compare sort of, below.

Those trees of Madrepora*, a sort of imperfect coral,

which are about Tor and south of it, are as dangerous as

rocks to the ships. Pococke, Description of the East, 1. 13&.

Accredited agents were stationed, as a sort of honorable
spies, at the dirterent courts. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 1.

Each tablet becoming even to the uninitiated white
man a sort of coat-of-arms or symbolic shield, the native

heraldry having embodied itself in this way.
Amer. Antiquarian, XII. 367.

5. A number or quantity of things of the same
kind or used together; a set; a suit.

Sort of Balances (among Tradesmen) is four Dozen in

Number. BaUey, 1731.

6. A group; a flock; a troop; a company.
[Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Eftsoones the people all to harnesse ran,

And like a sort of Bees in clusters swarmed.
Spenser, F. Q., V. iv. 30.

King Agesilaus, hauing a great sort of little children,
was one day disposed t-o solace himself among them in a
gallery. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 234.

A sort of Doves were housed too near their hall,

Dryden, llind and Panther, iii. 946.

7. Particular mode of action or procedure;
manner; fashion; way.
Now to Returne where I left off, and declare vnto you

in what si>rt I inipluide my selfe since my first entring
into englande. E. Webhe, Travels (ed. Arber), p. 34.

Give your petitions

In seemly sort, and keep your hats off decently.
Fletcher (and another'*), Prophetess, Iii. 1.

In smoothest terms his speech he wove,
Of endless friendship, faith, and love;
Promised and vowed in courteous sort.

Scott, Uokeby, i. 20.

After a sort. Same as in a sort.

He has a kitui o" Ilieland honesty — he '» honest after a
sort, as they say. Scott. Kob Koy, xxvi.

In a sort, after a fashion ; more or less completely or
satisfactorily.

'Ihe duke's journey to France is laid down; and yet
they say the business goeth on in a sort.

Court and Times of Charles I., I. (J.

Out of sorts, (at) Destitute; unprovided; without equip-
ment.
Many a man of good extmction coming home from far

voyages, may chance to hmd here, and, being ovt of sinis,

is unal>U' f<u- tlie present time and phu-e to recruit him-
self with clothes. Bay, Proverbs (1078), p. .^04.

(b) Out of health or spirits; out of the normal condition

of body or mind ; cross.

1 was most violently out n/^ort», and really had not spir-

its to answer it.

Mine. D'Arblay, Diary, To Mr. f'risp, Jan., 1779.

No wonder you are otd of sorts, my little cousin. To be
an inmate with such a guest may well startle an innocent
young girl

!

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, viil.

(e^ In pri7itinrf, short of one or more characters in typo:

said of a compnsitor, or of his case.— Sort Of, Same as

kind o/(wIiich sec, under kind'-, n).

"You were hurt by the betting Just now?" "Well,"
replied the lad, "I am surt <*' hurt."

Thackeray, Virginians, xv.

To run on sorts, see n/ni, u. t.

\S"rt, \i\iv hind, isufteii erroneously used in the siiignlar

fttrni witii a plural force an<l connection. Compare kind'-i.

These sort of people always know everything.
A. Troilope, Franiley I'arsonage, xlvi.)



sort

= Sjm, 4. Kitid, Sort. Kind is by derivation a deeper
or more serious word than sort ; swt is often used slight-

ingly, while kind is rarely so used.

sort (sort), V. [< ME. fiortcH, soortoi, < OF. .wr-

tir, allot, sort, assort (ef. Sp. Pg. sortear, obtaiti

by lot), = It. sortirey < L. sortirij east lots, fix

by lot, divide, distribute, choose, < sor{t-)s, lot,

destiny, share: see sort^ n. The E. verb is iu

part au aphetie forrri of assort.'\ I. trans. If.

To K'^'t^ or appoint by lot; henee, in general,

to allot ; assign.

And forth he wente, shortly for to telle,

Ther as Mercurie sorted hym to dwelle.
Chaucer, Troilus, v. IS'27.

Graces not poured out equally, but diversely sorted and
given. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 7a.

2t. To ordain; decree.

All may be well ; but, if God sort it so,

'Tis more than we deserve, or I expect.
Shak., Rich. Ill.,ii. 3. 36.

3t. To select; choose; pick out.

Amphialus with noble gentleness assured him . . . that

his revenge, whensoever, should sort unto itself a higher
subject. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

Nurse, will you go with rae into my closet.

To help me sort such needful ornaments
As you think fit to furnish me to-morrow ?

Shak., R. and J., iv. 2. 34.

4. To set apart; assign to a particular place or

station; rank; class.

I will not sort you with the rest of my servants.
Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 274.

I hold fit that these narrations, which have mixture
with superstition, be sorted by themselves.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

5. To separate into sorts; arrange according
to kind; classify: sometimes with over.

Those confused seeds, which were impos'd on Psyche
as an incessant labour to cull out and sort asunder.

Milton, Areopagitica.

The accumulation of new material for German and Ital-

ian history is perplexing in itself; the Germans and Ital-

ians have scaicely begun to sort it.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. CI.

6. To conform; accommodate; adapt; suit.

I pray thee sort thy heart to patience.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., ii. 4. 68.

Now was there ever man so fortunate,

To have his love so sorted to his wish ?

Chapman, Blind Beggar of Alexandria.

7. To put in the proper state or order; set

right; adjust; dispose. [Scotch.]

I have as much a mind as ever I had to my dinner to

go back and tell him to sort his horse himself, since he is

as able as I am. Scott, Monastery, .\iv.

8. To supply in suitable sorts; assort.

He was fitted out by very eminent Merchants of that
City, on a design only to Trade with the Spaniards or In-

dians, having a very considerable Cargo well sorted for

these pai'ts of the World. Dampier, Voyages, I. 137.

9t. To procure ; obtain ; attain ; reach.

I'll sort occasion . . .

To part the queen's proud kindred from the king.
Shak., Rich. III., ii. 2. 143.

We shall sort time to take more notice of him.
Ford, Lover's Melancholy, ii. 1.

10. To punish; chastise. [Scotch.]

May ne'er be in my fingers, if I dinna sort ye baith for
it! xScott, Monastery, iv.

II. intravs. If. To cast lots; decide or di-

vine anything by lot ; hence, in general, to

practise divination or soothsaying.

Bringe hethir thy counsell, and the clerkes that sorted
of this toure. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 39.

2t. To come to pass; chance; happen; turn
out; specifically, to have a satisfactory issue;
succeed.

Sort how it will, I shall have gold for all.

Shak., 2 Ren. VI.,: ,107.

Never any State was ... so open to receive strangers
into their Body as were the Romans ; therefore it sorted
with them accordingly, for they grew to the greatest mon-
archy.

Bacon. True Greatness of Kingdoms and Estates (ed. 18S7).

Sf. To tend; lead; conduce.
They raise some persons to be as it were companions,

and almost equals to themselves, which many times sartefA
to inconvenience. Bacon, Friendship (ed. 18S7).

Their several reasons . . . all sf»r^erf to this conclusion :

that strict discipline, both in criminal offences and in
martial affairs, was more needful in plantations than in a
settled state. Winthmp, Hist. New England, I. 212.

4. To be of the same sort or class (with an-
other); be like or comparable; consort; asso-
ciate; agree; harmonize: with with, rarely to.

Occurrences of present times may sor( better with an-
cient examples than tnth those of the latter or immedi-
ate times. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i.

Sometime he runs among a flock of sheep, . . .

And sometime sorteth ivith a herd of deer.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 689.
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A prince of a melancholy constitution both of body and
mind; . . . and, therefore, accusing sycophants, of all

men, did best sort to his nature.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

5. To be suitable or favorable.

Why, then it sorts, brave warriors ; let 's away.
Shak., a Hen. VI., ii. 1.209.

Some one, he is assur'd, may now or then,
If opportunity but sort, prevail.

Ford, Broken Heart, i. 1.

sortable (s6r'ta-bl), a, [< OF. sortablc, sort-

able, suitableX*'or^, sort: see sort and -able.'] 1.

Capable of being sorted.— 2. Assorted; made
up of various sorts.

The facilities which Glasgow possessed of making up
sortable cargoes for that market. Scott, Rob Roy, .\xvi.

3. Suitable; appropriate; fitting; meet.
The flourishing state of learning, sortable to so excel-

lent a patroness [tjueen Elizabeth].

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i.

She's a mettle quean. It's a pity his Excellency is a
thought eldern. The like o' yoursell . . . wad be mair
soi'table in point of years. Scott, Rob Roy, xxxiv.

S0rtably(s6r''ta-bli),flc?i\ Suitably; fitly. Inn).
Diet.

SOrtal (sor'tal), a. [< sort + -ah'] Belonging
or pertaining to a sort or class. [Rare.]

The essence of each genus or sort comes to be nothing
but that abstract idea, whicli the general or sortal . . .

name stands for. Locke, UumsLU Understanding, III. iii. 15.

sortancet (sor'tans), n. [< sort+ -ance.] Con-
formity ; suitableness; appropriateness. [Rare.]

Here doth he wish his person, with such powers
As might hold sortance with his quality.

Shak., 2nen. IV., iv. 1. 11.

SOrtation (s6r-ta'shon), n. [< sort + -atioii.]

The act or process of sorting. [Rare.]

The final sortation to which the letters are subjected.
Eng. Itlmt. Mai/., Feb., 1«84, p. 294. {Encyc. Diet.)

sorteliget, sorteligert, etc. Obsolete fonns of

sin'tUv<j€y etc.

sorter^ (sor'ter), H. [< sort + -erl.] One who
separates and arranges: as, a letter-sorter; a
laowiiy-sorter.

The shepherd, the sorter of the wool, the wool-comber or
carder, the dyer, . . . must all join their dirterent arts in

order to compleat even this homely production.
Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, i. 1.

sorter- (sor'ter), A spelling of sort o\ for tiort

of: see under sort, »., and eompai-e I'inder.

sortes (sor'tez), n. pi. [L., pi. of sor{t-)Sj lot,

share: see sort.] Lots used in a kind of div-

ination, consisting in the chance selection of

a passage from an author's wi'itings— a prac-
tice common in ancient times and in the
middle ages. The method pursued by the ancients
was generally to write a number of verses of a favorite

poet on separate slips, put them in an urn, draw out
one at random, and from its contents infer good or bad
fortune. This form of divination was known as Sortes

Ilomerieee, Sortes Virijilianie, etc., according to the name
of the poet from whose works the lines were chosen.
Among the Christians of the middle ages the Bible was
used for a similar purpose; the book being opened by
hazard, or a pin stuck between the leavt-s, the first pas-

sage catching the eye was accepted as prophetic. Such
lots were culled Sortes Biblical or Sacree. This use of the
Bible is still common as a popular superstition.

sortfullyt (s6rt'ful-i), adv. [< ""sortful (< sort +
-/"O "^ -'^"'l Suitably ; appropriately. [Rare.]

Everything
About your house so sort/idly disposed.

Chapman, Gentleman Usher, iii.

sortie (sor'te), n. [< F. sortie {= Sp. S'trtida —
Pg. sortida = It. sortita), a going forth, issue,

sally, < sortir (= OSp. surtir = It. sortire), go
out, come out, issue, sally, < LL. as if ^surrectire,

rise or rouse up, < L. siirr/cre, pp. si<rrectus, rise

up: see surges source.] 1. A going forth; a
sally; specifically, the issuing of a body of troops
from a besieged place to attack the besiegers;
an outrush of a beleaguered gaiTison.

Experiencing some rough treatment from a sortie of the
garrison, he marched ... on Baza.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., i. 14.

2. Same as po.'^tlndc,

sortilege (s6r'ti-lej), ". [Formerly also sorte-

Ugc; < F. sortilege, < ML. sortUegiinn, divination

by lot {Qi.\j.sortiJe(fi(s,loYete\\uig,-[)YO-p\iet\e.), <

L..sor(^).y, alot,+ /^//cre, read.] The act, prac-

tice, or art of drawing lots; interpretation, div-

ination, or decision by lot; hence, loosely, sor-

cery; magic.
Being accused of Sortelige or inchantment, At Amhem

iu Guelderland he [Johannes Rosa] was proscribed.
Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 476.

A woman infamous for sortileges and witcheries. Scott.

SOrtileger (s6r'ti-lej-er), n. [Formerly also

sortclitier; < sortile(je + -er'^.] One who uses or

practises sortilege. [Rare.]

Now to speak of those Sortcligers, and the effects of

their Art. Heyivood. Hierarchy of Angels, p. 473.

SOSS

SOrtilegiOUS (s6r-ti-le'jus), a. [< soriihye +
-i-otis.] Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of

sortilege. [Rare.]

Nor were they made to decide horarie questions, orsor-
tilegious demands.

Swan, Speculum Mundi, p. 345. (Latham.)

SOrtilegy (s6r'ti-lej-i), II. [< ML. sortilegiuiHy

sortilege: see sortiltye.] Same as .^ortHetje.

sorting (sor'ting^ H. [Verbal n. of sort, r.] The
act of separating into sorts Dry-sorting, in min-
ing, separation without the use of water, or by suting and
hand-picking.

SOrting-boz (sor'ting-boks), u. A box or ta-

ble with compartments for receiving difi'erent

grades or kinds of materials, etc.

sortita (sor-te'ta), n. [It., < sortire, go out:
see sortie] In uiiisic: (a) The first air sung by
any one of the principal singers in an opera;
an entrance-air. (b) Same as posilude,

sortition (s6r-tish'ou), )i. [< L. sor(iti<>(n-), a
casting of lots, < .sortiri, cast or draw lots, <

sor(t-)s, a lot: see sort.] The casting of lots;

determination by lot. Bj). Ball, The Crucifix-
ion.

S0rtment(s6rt'ment), 7f. l<sort+ -7netit. Prob.
in part an aphetie form of assortment.] Same
as assortment. Imp. Diet,

S0rus(s6'rus), ?/.;pl. sori {-ri). [NL., <Gr. cupd^y

aheap.] In ?io^., aheap or aggregation. («) one
of the fruit-dots or clusters of sporangia (spore-cases) on
the back of the fronds of ferns, also on the mucilaginous
cord emitted from the sporocarp of Marsilea. etc. They
are of various forms and variously anjjnged. In the
Acrostichefe the sporangia are spread in a stratum over
the under surface, or rarely over both surfaces, of the
frond; in tlie Polyjwdieje the sori are dorsal, and are
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Pinnules of Various Ferns, showing the Sori.

a, pinnule of the frond of ^spleniutn aft^tsttfoliumc *> pinnule
of It'oodiifa rdti angnsti/oiia; c, pinnule fA Polypodium Cali/omi-
cunt; d, pinnule of .-idiautuni p^dnturn; tr, pinnule of Trirhomanes
radicans.

borne at or near the ends of the veinlets; in the Vitta-

riefe they are borne in continuous marginal or intramar-
ginal furrows; in the Pterideie they are marginal or in-

tramarginal, and covered by the reilexed margin of the
frond ; in the Blechnca- they are dorsal, linear or oblong,
and parallel to the midrib ; in the Asplenie^p they are also

dorsal, and linear or oblong, but oblique to the midrib;
and in the A»jridieas tliey are dorsal, round or roundish,
and usually on the back of a vein. In most instances the
sori are covered with a projecting section of the epider-
mis, which is called the indusimn and forms an important
character in the systematic arrangement of feins. See
/ei'u^, paraphysis, sporangium, etc. See also cuts under
ind^isiuni, Cystopteris, Nothochleena, polypody, and Marsi-
lea. (b) In lichens, a heap or mass of soredia on the sur-

face of the thallus. (c) In the Synchitriese, a heap of zoo-
sporangia developed from a zoospore or swarm-cell.

SOrwet, "• and V. A Middle English form of
sorrow.

sorwefult, ^^ A Middle English variant of sor-

roirfnl.

SOry^t, o. A Middle English form of sornf.

SOry-f (so'ri), H. [= Sp. sori = It. sori, vitriol,

< L. sorij, < Gr. cijpv^ a kind of ore, ink-stone.]
Iron sulphate.

SO-SO (so'so), rr. {_<.soso: seeso'^, adr.] Neitiier

very good nor very bad, but generally inclining

toward bad; indifferent; middling; passable.

See so .^0, under sol.

So So is good, very good, very excellent good ; and yet
it is not ; it is but so so. Shak., As you Like it, v. 1. 29.

I trembled once beneath her spell

Whose spelling was extremely so-so.

F. Locker, Reply to a Letter.

That illustrious lady, who, after leading but a so-so life,

had died in the odour of sanctity.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 73.

SOSS^ (sos), n. [Also dial, suss; < ME. .sos.<te,

SOS, soos, hounds^ meat, a mess of food; prob.

< Gael, sosy a coarse mess or mixture; perhaps
confused in part with sauce (dial, sass), souse:

see sauce. Cf. sesspool, cesspool. Cf. also soss^j

and sossle, so:^::lf'.] 1. A heterogeneous mix-
ture; a mess.— 2. A dirty puddle. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch in both uses.]



soss

sobs' (sos), r. [Also dial, suss; < soss^, h.]

1. trails. To raako dirty or wet.

Her milke-pan and crenme-pot so slabbered and sogt.

Tusser, Husbandry, April. § 48, st. 20. (A". D. S.)

H. intraiis. To make up or prepare messes
or mixed dishes of food. Scolt. [Scotch.]

SOSS- (sos), i: [Prob. due to .<o,ssl, in part asso-

ciated with sousi~, c, and perhaps affected by
the equiv. loss.'] I. trans. 1. To throw care-

lessly; toss. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

I went to-day into the city, but in a coach, and sossed

up my leg on the seat. Su^fty Letter, Mai-ch 10, 1710-U.

2. To lap, as a dog. Halliirell. [Prov. Eng.]
— 3. To pour out. [Prov. Eng.]

II. iiilrans. To fall plump into a chair or

seat; sit lazily. [Prov. Eng.]

Somng in an easy chair. Sw!/t, Stella at Wood Park.

SOSS- (sos), «. [See .sfttt2, 2'.] 1. A fall with a

dull sound; a thud.— 2. A heav)', awkward fel-

low. Cotgrave.

SOSS^ (sos), nrfr. [An elliptical use of soss^, v.

Cf . sou.te-, adv.'] Direct
;
plump.

She fell backward soss against the bridge.
Sterne, Tristram Shandy, iii. 24.

SOSSle (sos'l), r. i. [Freq. of .«()«sl, r. Cf. so:-

-/(.] To make a slop. Halliirell. [Prov. Eng.]
SOStenuto (sos-te-no'to), a. [It., pp. of so.i-

tciiirc, < h. sustiiiere, uphold, sustain: see s«.s'-

taiii.] In mime, sustained; prolonged: some-
times merely tlie same as tciiuto, and sometimes
implying in addition a slight reduction of speed.
Abbreviated .««(.

sostinente pianoforte. See pianoforte.

sot' (sot), a. and «. [< ME. sot, sotte = MD. srit,

later .-of, < OF. (and F.) sot (fern, sotle), foolish,

as noun a fool, sot, = Wall. so. suit (ML. sottiis),

foolish, sottish; cf. Sp. Pg. :ote, foolish, sottish,

(i. :ote, obscenity. It. :olieo, coarse; perhaps of

Celtic origin: cf. Bret. sod. sot, stupid, Ir. s«-

tliaire, a dunce, siitlian, booby. Hence .soft, r.,

besot, .sottish, sottise.] I.t fl. Foolish; doltish;

st upid

.

lie understont that heo is sot. Ancren Riwle, p. 66.

Cniht, thu rert muchel sot. Layamon, 1. 1442,

II. II. It. A fool ; dolt; blockhead; booby.

Ya, and loke that thou be not a sotte of thy saying.

But sadly and sonc thou sette all tin sawes.
York Haiis, p. 2!)S.

Wise in conceit, in act a vei*y sot. Drayton, Ideas, Ixii.

Sot that 1 am, who think it fit to bi-ag.

Coidf;f, The Mistress, Passions.

2t. A fooli.sihly infatuated person; a dotard.

of Tristem and of his lief Isot,

How he for hire bieom a sot.

US. Ashnuite GO, XV. Cent. (Uttltiwell.)

Armstrong seems a sot,

Where love binds him to prove.
Armstrong and J/i«(/rarc (Child's Ballads, VIII. 247).

3. One whose mind is dulled by excessive
drinking; a confirmed drunkard.

Like drunken sotjiahout the streets we roara.

Vri/den, Pal. and Arc., i. 432.

Johnson was a water-drinker ; and Boswell was a wine-
-Ibber, and indeed little better than a habitual sot.

Macautay, Johnson.

sot' (sot), r. : pret. and pp. sotted, ppr. sotliiii/.

[<.«o/l. «.] I. Irons. 1. To make stupid or fool-

ish ; dull.

Bellnria . . . fell againe downe into a trance, hauing
her senses so sotted with care that after she was retiiued

yet shee lost her memorie. Greene, Pandosto.

2. To infatuate; besot.

I hate to see a brave Iwld fellow Si>tted,

Made sour and senseless, turn'd to whey by love.

Drt/den. Spanish Friar, ii. 1.

H. intrans. To play the sot or toper ; tipple.

Those who continued sottinn with beer all day were of-

ten, by not paying, out of eredit at the ale-house and ns'd
to make interest with me to get beer : their light, as they
phrased it, being out Franklin, Autobiug., p. 148.

BOt^ (sot). A dialectal and vulgar variant of
.lat, preterit and past participle of sit; also of
,v, '1

.

Sotadean (sot-a-de'an), a. [< L. Sntadciis,

< (ir. i(.ir«rl((nf, i Xuiti'iXk, Sotades (see <lef.), -t-

•ean.] Of or jjertaining to Sotades of Maronea,
a (ireek poet, who flourished about 1;ho b. c.
and was notorious for the licentiousness and
scurrility of his writings

;
pertaining to or char-

acteristic of his poetry or the meters u.sed liy

liim. Also .s'ofrtffic— Sotadean verse, in one. pn*.
a tetrameter cataleetle of Ionics a majore or their substi-

tutes. The normal form Is

Rc«olntion, contraction, irratloual longs, and anaclasls arc
freely used in this meter.
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Sotadic (so-tad'ik), a. [< LL. Sotadictis, < Su-

Tai%, Sotades.] Pertaining to Sotades; Sota-
dean— Sotadic verse, (o) A Sotadean verse. (6) A
palindromic vei-se : so named apparently from some ancient
examples of Sotadean verse being palindromic.

SOte't, n. A Middle English form of .soofl.

SOte-t, "• A Middle English form of sweet,

sotelt, soteltet. Middle English forms of suh-

llf, suhlhiji.

SOteriological (so-te "ri-o-loj'i-kal), a. [< sote-

rioloy-ij + -ie-al.'i Of or pertaining to soteriol-

ogy; specifically, pertaining to the doctrine of

spiritual salvation through Jesus Christ.

He [Paul] elaborated the fullest scheme of Christian doc-

trine which we possess from apostolic pens. It is essen-

tially svleriotof/icat, or a system of the way t>f salvation.

Sctiaff, Hist. Christ. Church, I. § 71.

SOteriolOgy (so-te-ri-ol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. auri/pinf,

sav-ing (< au-i/p, a deliverer, a preserver, < au-

ieiv, save), + -/.oyia, < ?.i}en\ speak: see -oloi/j/.]

1. A discourse on health ; the art of promoting
and preserving health; hygiene.— 2. That
branch of theology which treats of the salva-

tion of men through Jesus Christ.

While the doctrines of Theology and Anthropology re-

ceived a considerably full development during the Patris-

tic and Scholastic periods, it was reserved for the Protes-

tant church, and the modern theological mind, to bring
the doctrines of Soterioloyy to a correspondent degree of

expansion. W. G. T. Stiedd, Hist. Christ. Doctrine, II. v. i.

sotht, ". and n. A Middle English form of. sooth.

SOthernt, "• A Middle English form of southern,

sontliron.

sothfastt, sothfastnesst, etc Middle English
forms of sodlh/asl, sootlifiisl>ie.ss, etc.

Sothiac (so'thi-ak), a. [= F. Sothiaque, < Gr.

ITjM/f, an Egyptian name of Sirius.] Connected
with Sirius, the dog-star— Sothiac cycle or pe-
riod. See cycle.

Sothic (so'lhik), fl. [< Gr. Suftf, an Egyptian
name of Sirius.] Of or pertaining to the dog-
star, Sothis Sothic year, the fixed year of the Egyp-
tians, determined by the heliacal rising of Sirius. Since
the declination of this star is little altered by precession,

and its rising took place about the sunnner solstice, the

year would have averaged nearly the sidereal year, or 9

minutes more (insteixd of 11 minutes less, as the tropical

ye:ir is) than 365J days, tint it is said that in practice one
day was intercalated every four ye.ors. The Sothic year
seems to have been little used by the Egyptians, at least

before the Ptolemies.

sothlyt, sothnesst, sothsawt. Middle English
fomis of siKillih/. .-:ootli}iess, -soothsaw.

sotiet, "• [ME., also soti/e, < OF. sotie, sottie,

folly, foolishness, < sot, foolish: see sofl.]

Folly.
To seen a man from his estate
Through his sotie etfeniinate.

And leue that a man shall dooe.
Gower, Conf. Amant., vii.

SOtilt, SOtilteet. Middle English forms of sub-

tle, siibtlet!/.

SOtnia (sot'ni-ii), «. [< Russ. sotniija, a hun-
dred.] A company or squadron in a Cossack
regiment.
A party of Cossacks reached Pescherna from Lovatz

;

one sotnia turned northward and successfully attacked
Toros. The otller piu-ty turned south to Teteven.

G. 11. McClellan, N. A. Itev., CXXVI. 150.

SOttedt, a. [< ME. sotted; < .wfl -I- -«?2.] Be-
sotted ; befooled.

This sotted preest, who was gladder than he?
Chaucer, Canons Yeoman's Tale, 1. 330.

SOtteryt (sot'er-i), n. [< .w/1 + -eri/.] Folly.

Episcopacy, and so Presbytery, had indeed . . . suffered

vei-y much snnit, soyle, darkness, and dishonour by the
Tyrannies, Kedities, Luxuries, Snllrri':^, mid Insolencics of

some Bishops anil other Chun-lmim under the Papal pii-v-

alency. fi>. Gaudcn, Tears of the Church, p. 12. {Daries.)

sottiet, "• [OF.: cf. .soft'c] A species of broad
farce, satirical in its aim, popular in Paris in

the fifteenth centtny and the e;irly part of the
sixteenth, from which the later French comedy
derived some of its elements. The softies were
p\it down on account of their political effect.

SOttiset (sot'is), «. [< F. .solise, .wttise, < sot,

foolish: see sot^.] A piece of foolishness; a
silly act or action ; a stupid thing.

sottish (sot'ish), a. [< soil + -(,s'/il.] Pertain-
ing to a sot; having the character of a sot. (a)

Dull; stnpiil ; senseless; doltish; very foolish, (b) I>nll

with intenijierance; given to tippling anil drunkerniess;
pertaining to drunkenness : as, a nnin of sottijtii habits.

SOttisllly (sot'ish-li), adr. In a sottish man-
ner; stupidly; senselessly; witliout reason.
lilanrille.

SOttishness (sot'ish-nes), H. The state or char-
acter of being sottish, (o) Stupidity; dullness; fool-

ishness.

The King |i)f Britainj, both for his Wives sake and bis
own sotlislineiw. consulting also with his Peers not unlike
himself, readily yields. Miiton, Hist. Eng., iii.

ib) Stupidity from Intoxication ; drunken habits generally.

soudanesse

No sober, temperate person can look with any compla-
cency upon the drunkenness and sottishness of his neigh-
boui'. South.

SOtto (sot'to). prep. [It., < L. siibter, under,
beneath, < sub, under: see sub-.] Under; be-
low : an Italian word occurring in a few phrases

:

as, sotto it sopgetto, below the subject; sotto

roee, under the voice, in an undertone, aside.

SOt-weedt (sot'wed), «. Tobacco. [Rare.]

I scarce had fill'd a pipe of sot-ireed.

And by the candle made it hot-weed,
Hudibras liedivimis. (Nares.)

We had every one ramm'd a full charge of sot-weed into

our infernal guns, Tom Brown, Works, II. 190.

SOtylt, ". A iliddle English form of subtle.

sou (so), n. [F. sun, OF. sol, the name of a coin:

see S(il^, sous, soldo.] An old Roman, Gallic,

and French coin, originally of gold, then of

silver, and finally of co])per. Under Philip Augus-
tus it was of silver, and of the value of twelve deniers.

Under succeeding monarehs the value varied nmch ; but
twenty sous tournois were equivalent to one livre tour-

nois, and twenty-four sous to one livre parisis. Under

Sou, 1793.— British M
Reverse.

(Size of the original.)

Louis XV. and Louis XVI. the sou was struck in copper,

and had an intrinsic value of two deniers twelve grains,

though retaining the conventional value of twelve deniers,

and this coinage continued until the adoption of the ex-

isting decimal system in 1793. The present five-centime

pieces, twenty of which make a franc, are still popularly

called soi«.— SOU marqu6 [F.l, an old copper piece worth
fifteen deniers (Littn'); also, in the corrupted form sou

meirquee, said to be applied in the southern United States

to a sou bearing some distinguishing mark, as a sou of

1767 counterstamped KF, or one marked in some way as
counterfeit or spurious.

souari (sou-ii'ri), «. [Guiana.] A tree, Caryo-
ear nueiferum (and also one or two other species

of the genus), yielding nuts and a wood ilistin-

guished by the same name. Also saouari, soii-

arri, and snwarroic.

SOuari-nut (sou-U'ri-nnt), ». See butternut, 2,

and Caryoear. Also suicarroif-nut.

SOUbah, n. See snbah.

soubahdar, soubadar, n. See subahdar.

SOUbise (sii-be/,'), », [F.] A cravat of a fashion
worn by men toward the close of the eighteenth
century,

SOUbrette(so-biet'),«. [<F..<ioK6)r»c,fem.ofOF.

souliret, sober, thoughtful, sly, cunning, dim. of

soubre, .lobre, solier: see subi-r.] Tlieat., a maid-
servant in comedy, freqnently a lady's-maid. The
part is usually characterized by eutiuetrj', pertness, ef-

frontery, and a spirit of intrigue : by extension the term
is ajiplied to almost any part exhibiting these qualities.

soubriquet, «. See sobriquet.

SOUCef. An obsolete spelling of .<:oi(Sf1, soi/sA

SOUCh, r. A Scotch form of .mnghi.

SOUChet, '• '• [ME. souehen, < OF. sonehier, < L.

suspieere, suspect: see suspeet, suspieion.] To
suspect.

Priueli vnperceytled thei pleyed to-gedere,

Tliat no seg vnd'er sunne smtehed no gile.

William of Palerne (F,. E. T. S.X L 1059,

SOUChet (so-shii'). n. [< OF. .wnehet, dim. of P.

,sr)H, /)(', souchet, galangal, a stumji, stock of a

tree: see sockT- and socket.] The tuber of the

rush-nut.

souchong (so'shong), II. [< F. souehong, < Chi-

nese siaii, small, fine, -I- ehnng, sort or sorts.]

A kind of black tea. Also snueliong.

SOUd't, »•• '• [< ME. .louden, < OF. .louder, < L.

solidare, make solid, < .<ioHdus, solid: see solid.

Cf. solder.] To consolidate; fasten together;

join.
*'0 martir, soipded to virglnitee.

Now maystow syngeii, folwynge evere-in-oon.

The white Lamb celestial," <iuod she.

Chaucer, Prioress's Tale, 1. 127.

SOUd'-t, »• and r. Same as .told'^.

soud-'f, interj. A word (supposed to be) imita-

tive of a noise made by a person lieated and
fatigued. Sehmidt.

Sit down, Kate, and welcome.—
Stmd, 6oud, sotut, svud

!

Shak..T. of theS,,iv, 1. 146.

SOUdant, ". An obsolete form of sultan.

Soudanese, ". and n. See Sudanese.

soudanesset, soudannesset, "• Obsolete forms

of snilaness.



souder

soudei, « and V. A Seotcli foi-m of sohlcr.

SOUdiourt, "• A Middle English form of soldier.

souffle (sii'fl), 11. [< F. snuffle, a blowing sound,

<soi(ffler, blow: see souffle.] In nicd., a nuir-

muriiig or blowing sound— Cephalic, placental,
etc., souffle. See the adjectivea— Cranial souffle, a

low, soft niurniur heard on auscultating the skull of in-

fants awl anemic adults.

S0Uffl6 (sii-lia'), H. IF., pp. of souffltr, OF.
sofler, souflcr, souffler, blow, puff, = Pr. sofflin;

silfflar = Sp. soplar = Pg. sopnir = It. sofflarc,

< L. sufflare, blow, < sub-, under, + flare, blow,

= E. itowl.j In cookery, a delicate dish some-
times savory, as a potato souffle, but usually
sweet. It is made light by incorporating whites of eggs
beaten to a froth, and placing it in an oven, from which
it is removed at the moment it puffs up. and served at

once.—Omelet souffle. See omefe(.— Souffl^ decora-
tion, in ccram., a spotted or mottled surface produced
hy blowing the liquid color so that the drops burst and
bubble-like marks are left on the surface. It is sometimes
produced by blowing the color through lace or a line net-

work. Prime.

souffleur (so-fler'), 11. [F., < souffler, blow: see

souffle.] A prompter in a theater.

SOUgh^ (sou or suf, or, as Scotch, such), «. [For-
merly also suff, suffe, Se. sough, souch, also sou/;

< ME. *soufih: either (a) < Iccl. sugr, a rush-

ing sound (in corap. arii-su//r, the sound of an
eagle's flight), or (ft) more ]irob. a contraction
of ME. swouij]/, swogh (= Icel. sugr, above),

< swogen, swou-ei), < AS. swdgan = OS. swogau,
rustle, = Goth, swogjan, sigh, resound: see

swough. The word, formerly also pronounced
with a guttural as written, suffered the usua}
chauge of gh to /, and was formerly written
accordingly suff, suffe, whence by some confu-
sion (prob. by association with surge) the form
surf: sees")/.] 1. A murmuring sound; a rush-
ing or whistling sound, like that of the wind

;

a deep sigh.

I saw the battle, sair an' tough, . . .

My heart, for fear, gae sough for sough.
Burns, Battle of Sheriff-Muir.

Voices I call 'em ; 'twas a kind o' sough
Like pine-trees thet the wind 's ageth'rin' through.

Lou'fU, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., ii.

2. A gentle breeze ; a waft ; a breath.
There, a soitr/h of glory
Shall breathe on you as you come.

Mrs. Browning, Drama of Exile.

3. Any rumor that engages general attention.

[Scotch.]
"I hae heard a sough," said Annie Winnie, " as if Leddy

Ashton was nae canny body."
Scott, Bride of Lammermoor, xxxiv.

4. A cant or whining mode of speaking, es-

pecially in preaching or praying; the chant or
recitative characteristic of the old Presbyte-
rians in Scotland. [Scotch.]

I have heard of one minister, so great a proficient in
this sough, and his notes so remarkably flat and produc-
tive of honor, that a master of nnisic set them to his

fiddle. Burt, Letters, I. 207. (Jamieson.)

To keep a calm sougti, to keep silence; be silent.

[Scotch.

1

"Thir kittle times will drive the wisest o'us daft," said

Niel Blane, the prudent host of the Howff ;
" but Ise aye

keep a calm sough." Scott, Old Mortality, xx.

SOUghl (sou or suf, or, as Scotch, sucli), v.

[Also Sc. souch: < ME. sougen: see sough"^, «.]

1. intraus. 1. To make a rushing, whistling,
or sighing sound; emit a hollow murmur; mur-
mur or sigh like the wind. [Now (except in

literary use) local English or Scotch.]

Deep, as soughs the boding wind
Amang his caves, the sigh he gave.

Burns, As on the Banks.

The wavy swell of the soughing reeds.
Tennyson, Dying Swan.

2. To breathe in or as in sleep. [Scotch.]

I hear your mither souch and snore.
Jamieson's Pop. Ballads, II. 338. (Jamieson.)

II. trans. To utter in a whining or monoto-
nous tone. [Scotch.]
He hears ane o' the king's Presbyterian chaplains sough

out a sermon on the morning of every birth-day.
Scott, Antiquary, xxvii.

SOUgh^ (suf), n. [Also sough, suff; Sc. seuch,
sewch, sheuch; < ME. sough, a drain, < W. snclt,

a sink, drain; cf. L. sulcus, a furrow.] If. A
channel.

Then Dulas and Cledaugh
By Morgany do drive her through her wat'ry saugh.

Drayton, Polyolbion, iv. 168.

2. A drain; a sewer; an adit of a mine. [Prov.
Eng.]
The length us from the home unto the sowjh [in a stall].

Palladius, Husbomlrie (E. E. T. S.). P- is).

The delfs would be so tlown with watei-s (it being im-
possible to make any addits or mwjhs to drain them) that
no gins or machines could suffice to lay and keep them
dry. Hay, Works of Creation, ii.
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SOUgh-'^t, ". An obsolete form of soxc'^.

SOUghing-tile (suf' iug-til), n. A drain-tile.

[Prov. Kiig.]

Even if Uncle Lingon had not joined them, as he did, to

talk about soujhing tiles. (Jeortje Eliot, Felix Holt, xliii.

sought (sat). Preterit and past participle of

SOUJee, "• i^ee sujce.

SOUket, ''. A Middle English fonn of suck.

SOUl^ (sol), H. [< ME.&'OM/e, soicle^ saule^sawlej
• saullj < AS. sdivelj sdwoly sdwulj sdwf., sduly sdwlcj

life, spirit, soul, = OS. seola, sSole^ slolCy sele =
OFries. sidCj sele=MD. .sic/e, D. zid = MLG. selCj

LG. selCj sal = OHG. sela, seida, MHG. sele, G,
seele = Icel. sdla, later sal = Sw. .sjdl = Dan.
sjcel = Gotb. saiwakfy soul (tr. Gr. V'^'^t'A etc);
origin unknown. The word has been compared
with Gr. aioTiog, quick-moving, changeful, and
with sea (see sea^); also with L. sfecKlum, age
(life, vitality If) (see secle, secular).^ 1. A
substantial entity believed to be that in each
person which lives, feels, thinks, and wills.
Animals also, and even plants, have been thought to have
souls. Primitive peoples identify the soul with the breath,
or something contained in the blood. Separated from the
body, it is supposed to have some imperfect existence,

and to retain the fomi of the body as a ghost. The verses
of Davies (see below) enumerate most of the ancient Greek
opinions. The tirst is that of Anaxiniander and of Diogenes
of ApoUonia; the second is that of Heraclitus; the third

is that of Empedocles; the fourth is that attributed to

Empedocles by Aristotle; the tifth is that of Diciearchus
and other Pythagoreans, asSimmiasin the "Phwdo"; the
sixth is attributed wrongly to Galen ; the seventh is that

of Democritus and the atomists; the eighth is attributed
by some authorities to the Pythagoreans; and tlie ninth
is that of the Stoics. Aristotle makes the soul little more
than a faculty or attribute of the body, and lie compares
it to the '*axness" of an ax. The scholastics combined
this idea with that of the separability and immortality of

the soul, thus forming a highly metaphysical doctrine.

Descartes originated distinct metaphysical dualism, which
holds that spirit and matter are two radically different

kinds of sulistance— the former characterized by con-

sciousness, the latter by extension. Most modern philos-

ophers hold to monism in some form, which recognizes
only one kind of substance. That the soul is immortal is

a very ancient and widely diffused opinion ; it is also com-
monly believed that the soul has no parts. A soul sepa-

rated from the body is commonly called a sjnrit. not a
soul. In ))ibUcal and theological usage *?,o\ii' {ncphesh,

psyche, also rendered 'life ') is sometimes used for the non-
corporeal nature of man in general, and sometimes, in dis-

tinction from .tpint, for the lower part of this non-corporeal
nature, standing in direct communication with the body,
and regarded as the seat of the emotions, rarely of will or
spirit. Some theologians minimize the distinction between
sotd and ttpirit, making them mere aspects or relations of
the same substance, while others have made tliem distinct
substances or distinct entities.

For of the sovlc the bodie forme doth take
;

For soule is forme, and doth the bodie make.
Spenser, Hymn in Honour of Beauty, 1. 132.

I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be pre-
served blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

1 Thes. V. 23.

The word of God is . . . sharper than any two-edged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit. Heb. iv. 1*2.

To hold opinion with Pythagoras
That sfnils of animals infuse themselves
Into the trunks of men. Shak., M. of V., iv. 1. 132.

One thinks the soule is aire ; another fire ;

Another blood, diftus'd about the heart;
Another saith the elements conspire,
And to her essence each doth give a part.

Musicians thinke our smtles are harmonies;
Phisicians hold that they complexions be

;

Epicures make them swarmes of atomies,
Which doe by chance into our bodies flee.

Some think one generall soule Ms every braine,
As the bright sunne sheds light in every starre

;

And others thinke the name of smile is vaine.
And that we onely well-niixt bodies are.

Sir J, Davies, Nosce Tcipsum.

They [corporations] cannot commit treason, noi' be out-

lawed, nor excommunicate, for they have no sotds.

Case of Sutton's Iloajntal, 10 Coke's Rep., p. 32, b.

Although the human soul is united to the wliole body,
it has, nevertheless, its principal seat in the brain, where
alone it not only understands and imagines, but also per-

ceives. Descartes, Prin. of Philos, (tr. by Veitch), iv. § 189.

Our idea of w?/^, as an immaterial spirit, {.^ of a substance
that thinks and has a power of exciting motion in body
by writing or thought.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xxiii. § 22.

With chemic art exalts the mineral powers,
And draws the aromatic som/s of flowers.

Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 244.

It seems probable that the soid will remai?i in a state

of inactivity, though perliai)S not of insensibility, from
death to the resurrection.

Hartley, Observations on Man, II. iv. § S, prop. 90.

2. The moral and emotional part of man's
nature; the seat of the sentiments or feelings:

in distinction from inteUect.

Hear my soxd speak :

The very instant that I saw you, did
My heart fly to your service.

Shak., Tempest, iii. 1. 63.

Sonlamea
These vain joys, in which their wills consume

Such powers of wit and mid as are of force

To raise their beings to eternity.

B. Jonsnn, Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

In my s<nd I loathe
All affectation. t'ouper, Task, ii. 416.

3. The animating or essential part; the es-

sence: as, the soul of a song; the source of ac-

tion; the chief part; hence, the inspirer or

leader of any action or movement: as. the soul

of an enterprise; an able commander is the
soul of an anny.

Brevity is the sovl of wit,

And tediousness the limbs and outward flourishes.

Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 90,

He had put domestic factions under his feet ; he was the

soul of a mighty coalition. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vii.

4. Fervor; fire; grandeur of mind, or other no-
ble manifestation of the heart or moral nature.

I have been woo'd by many with no less

Soul of affection.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, iv. 4.

Money gives sotd to action. Ford, Perkin Warbeck, iii. 1.

There is some soul of goodness in things evil,

Shak., Hen. V., iv. 1. 4.

5. A Spiritual being; a disembodied spirit; a
shade.

Then of his wretched friend
The S'okZ appear'd ; at ev'ry part the form didcompiehend
His likeness ; his fail" eyes, his voice, his stature, ev'ry

weed
His person wore, it fantasied. Chapman, Iliad, xxiii. 1. 58.

O sacred essence, other form,
O solemn ghost, O crowned said !

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Ixxxv.

6. A human being; a person.
All the sotds of the house of Jacob, which came into

Egypt, were threescore and ten. Gen. xlvi. 27.

My lord, this is a poor mad soui ; . . . and Ihe truth is,

poverty hath distracted her. Shak.,21ien. IV., ii. 1.113,

Humph. Where had you this Intelligence?
To7n. b'rom a foolish fond Soul that can keep nothing

from me. Steele, Conscious Lovers, i. 1.

All Souls' day^ in the Rom. Cath. Ch., the 2d of Novem-
ber, a day kept in conmiemoration of all the faithful de-

parted, for the eternal repose of their souls, to which end
the mass and offices of the day are directed. It is the day
following the feast of All S;iints.—Apparitlonal SOUL
See a]}2}aritional.— CommeTlda.tion of the soul, ^ee
cmnmendation, 5.— Cure Of SOUlS. Sec tvm'. -Descent
of S0Ul3. See descent.— SeaX of the SOUl, the part of

the body (according to some speculators a mathematical
point) in immediate dynamic connection with tlie soul.

As long as the soul was supposed to be a material thing
(which was the usual ancient opinion), it was naturally be-

lieved to have a distinct place. Later the knowledge of the

functions of the nervous system, and their centralization

in the brain, showed that the soul was more intimately
connected with that than with other parts of the body;
and it was vaguely supposed that the unity of conscious-

ness would in some measure be explained by the hypothe-
sis of a special seat of the soul in the brain. The com-
monest primitive notion was that the soul was resident

in tlie blood or in tlie heart. Either the whole soul or its

parts were also located in the bowels, bones, liver, gall,

kidneys, and other organs. The doctrine that the soul is

in the brain seems to have originated in Egypt, and found
many partial adherents in antiquity, but was not general-

ly accepted before niodcin tiint-s. The N'ooplatonisfsbeld

that the soul is wlmlly in tlu' whole body and wholly in

every part. Descartes phiced the soul in the pineal gland,

and other physiologists vt the seventeenth century located
it in different organs connected with the brain. Leibnitz

introduced the theory that it resides at a mathematical
point, which has found eminent supporters, some of whom
regard this point as movable. Others hold that any con-

ception of consciousness which forces its adherents to such
a conclusion ought to be considered as reduced to an ab-

surdity. Recent observations concerning multiple con-
sciousness strengthen indications previously known that

the unity of consciousness is somewhat illusory; and the
anatomy of the brain does not support the notion of an
absolute centralization of the power of forming ideas.—
Sentient soul, the soul as affected by the senses, or as
possessing sentience. =Syn. 1 and 2. 1 ntellcct. Spirit, etc,

Seei/ii;a/i.— 4, Ardor, force.

sculpt (sol), ('. t. [< ME. sowlcn; < soul'^, h.] To
endue witli a soul.

The gost that fro the fader gan precede
Hath souied hem withouten any drede.

Chaucer, Second Nuns Tale, 1. 329.

SOUl*-^ (sol or sol), n. [Also sool : < ME. soulCy

sowle, soueJ, saule, sanlce, foot], = Dan. sul, meat
eaten with bread.] Anything eaten with bread

;

a relish, as butter, cheese, milk, or preserves;

that which satisfies. Grose. [Prov. Eng.]

Maria Egyptiaca eet in thyrty wynter
Bote thre lytel loues [loaves], and loue [lovel was her souel.

Piers Plaivman{V), xviii. 24.

SOuPt, r. [<.w///2, H.; ef..srt//'i.] To afford suit-

able sustenance ; satisfy with food ; satiate.

I haue, sweet wench, a piece of cheese,

As good as tooth may chawe.
And bread and wildings sovlin;f well.

Warner, Albion s England, iv. 32.

soul-alef, ". Same as dirfie-ah-.

Soulamea (so-la'me-a), «. [NL. (Lamarck.
17s:!), < siiuhnnoe, its name in the Moluccas, said

to mean * king of bitters.'] A genus of poly-

petalous shrubs, of the order Stmaruhacc^ and



Soulamea

tribe Pieramniese, formerly referred to the Poljl-

galacae. It is characterized by flowers with a three-

parted calyx, three linear petals, six staiiieus. and a two-

celled ovarj- with solitary ovules. There are 2 species, both

tropical. Thev bear long petioled, thin, entire leaves, and
axillary spikes" of small pedicelled flowers. For S. amara,

a shrub or small tree ol the Moluccas and New Ireland, see

bUUT-kiiig,

SOUl-bellt (sol'bel), n. [< soua + kV/l.] The

We call them s<mi hdU for that they signify the depart- ^P^^'Pf^^.^l*^?' Pf.? ,'

ure of the soul, not for that they help the passage of the

soul. ISp. Hall, Apol. against Browuists, § 43.

soul-blind (sol'bliud), a. Destitute of the sen-

sation 111' light and of every image of it.

soul-blindness (sol' blind 'nes), «. Defective

power of recognizing objects seen, due to cere-

bral lesion, without actual blindness and inde-

]it iideiit of other psychic defect.

soul-caket (sol'kak)", n. A cake of sweetened
bread formerly distributed at church doors on
All Souls' (lav. See soul-paper.

SOUl-candlet (sol'kan'dl), n. [< ME. sauleean-

(lel; < siiiili- + fOHrf/f.] One of the wax-lights

placed about a dead body.

Four mulecandds shall be found, and used in the burial

services. Englwh GUds (E. E. T. S.), p. 184.

SOUl-cnrert (sorkur'er), n. One who has a
euro of souls; a parson.

Feace, I say, Gallia and Gaul, French and Welsh, soul-

cur.r and t)ody-curer! Shak., II. W. of W., iii. 1. 100.

soul-deaf (sol'def ), a. Destitute of the sensa-

tiou of sound and of every reminiscence of it.

soul-deafness (sol'def 'nes), n. Deprivation of soul-shott(sorshot),«. ^ee soul-scot.

all sensation and reminiscence of sound. soul-sick (sol'sik), a. Diseased or distressed
souldert, ". and r. An obsolete variant of sol-

jj, miuiX or soul; morally diseased. [Rare.]

SOUldiert, SOUldiOUrt, «• Obsolete forms of xbA wither with the fear of one conde'mn'd,

soldier. Till I have got your pardon.

SOUled (sold), a. [< ME. souled: < soull + -erP.'] Beau, and Fl.. Maids Tragedy, iv. 1.

Having a soul or mind; instinct with soul or goul-sllvert, » [< soul- + silrcr.'\ The whole
feeling: used chiefly in composition: as, high- or a part of the wages of a retainer or servant,
soulcil. Taean-souled

.

originally paid in food, but afterward eora-

Griping, and still tenacious of thy hold, muted into a money payment. Halliwell.
Woul.lst thou the Grecian chiefs, though largely mufj, gOUl-sleeper (sol'sle'per), II. Same as ])SI/cllO-
Should give the prizes they had gaind before .'

„„„„„,.;,;„/
/^rj/dcft, Iliad, i. 18.i. /'"""-'/'''i''- .,, , ,, „, , ^, ^- , ,

,-,,,-„. > n, -c ..u soul-stuff (sol'stuf), «. The hypothetical sub-
SOUl-feanng (sol fer'ing), a. Terrifying the

^j.j,,^.^ ^j. ^^^^ g^^j psyehoplasm. See mind-
soul: appalling. [Rare.] ^.,„,j- "

Till their [cannons) smd-fearing clamoors have brawid goul-vexed (sol'vekst), «. Disturbed or dis-

Thetnty ribs of this contemptuous city.
ti'-^^e'' i" ^j^^^- ^'rnt W. T. v. 1 59.

S/ia*., K. John, ii. 1. 383. soum, SOWin(soum),H. [Avar, of SHOT-, amount,

BOUlfret, ». An obsolete variant of .s«/;);,«r.
proportion: seesH,«2.] The proportion of cattle

soulful (sol'ful), «. [< soull + -/»?.] Full of or »'«'''? suitable to any pasture, or«ce versa
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So doth it east down all their soul-mo^^nff and foolish

foundations for such as be dead and past the ministry of

God's word.
J. Bradford, Works (Parker Soc., 1853), II. 278.

SOUl-papert (sol'pa'per), H. A paper or parch-
ment bearing an inscription soliciting j>rayers

for the soul of some departed person or per-

sons. Soul-papers were given away with soul-

cakes on All Souls' day.
"

_

"

) "• An offering toward
the expense of saying masses for the souls of

the departed.

The Dean shall have, for collecting the soul-penniet from
the bretheren, on the first day. ij. d. out of the goods of

the gild. Eiii/IM GUds (E. E. T. S.), p. ISl.

SOUl-SCOtt (sol'skot), «. [Prop, soul-st-at, repr.

AS. sdird-sccat. sdwl-sceiit, tnoney paid at the

open grave for the repose of the soul, < sdircl.

soul, + sccat. money: see smtl^ and scat^, and
cf. scol-, sho1^.'\ 111 old ecrles. laic, a funeral

payment, formerly made at the grave, usually

to "the parish priest in whose church service

for the departed had been said; a mortuary.

Also soul-shot.

On each side of this bier kneeled three priests, who
told their beads and muttered their prayers with the

greatest sigTis of external devotion. For this service a

splendid soul-scat was paid to the convent of Saint Ed-
mund's by the mother of the deceased.

ScoU. Ivanhoe, zlii.

Those among the dead man's friends and kinsfolks who
wished had come and brought the suul-shot, as their gift

at the offertory of that holy sacrifice.

Jtock, Church of our Fathers, iL 306.

soul, emotion, or feeling; e.xpressive of senti-

ment or emotion.

There wasn't a sonnding-line on board that would have
gone to the bottom of her sotdful eyes.

C. D. Wanter. Backlog Studies, p. 58.

SOUlfully (sol'fiU-i), adv. In a soulful or feel-

ing manner.
SOUlfulnesS (sol'fnl-nes), «. The quality or
state of being soulful; feeling. Aiuloier llev.,

VII. 37.

SOUlili, " [Javanese.] One of the sacred
monkeys of Java, Seninopithecus milratiis, with
a black peaked bonnet suggesting a miter.

SOUllsh (.so'lish), a. [< «oh/i + -i«/il.] Of or
pertaining to the soul. Byrom. [Rare.]

The . . . psychical (or mulitih) man.
J. F. Clarke, (trthodoxy, its Truths and Errors, p. 181

as, a. soum of sheep, as many sheep as a certain

amount of pasturage will support ; a soum of

grass or land, as much as will pasture one cow
or five sheep. [Scotch.]

soum, SOWm (soum), r.t. [< soum, soum, n.l To
calculate and determine what number of cat-

tle or sheep a certain piece of land will sup-

port. [Scotch.]— Soum and roum, to pasture lin

summer] and fodder [in winter]. Ja^/n'o-on.— Souming
and rouming, in ScoU laic, the action whereby the num-
ber of cattle to be brought upon a common by the persons
respectively having a servitude of pasturage m.ay be as-

certained. The criterion is the number of cattle which
each of the dominant proprietors is able to fodder during
winter. Strictly speaking, to soum a common is to ascer-

tain tl»e several soums it may hold, and to roum it is to

portion it out among the dominant proprietors.

SOUn't, '". An obsolete variant of swoon.

SOUn'-'t, ". and r. An original s)i('lling of souiid^

soul-killing (sol'kil'ing), a. Destroying the sound' (soiind), </. and ». [<m: sound, sond^

ml: ruining the spiritual nature. Shak.
('. of K., i. L'. 100.

soulless (sol'les), a. [< ME. 'soulle.i, < AS.
sdwtlca.i, .micolleris, soidless. lifeless, irrational,

< sdirol, soul, life, + -leas, E. -less.'i 1. Hav-
ing no life or soul ; dead.

Their holiness Is the ver>- outward work itself, being n
bminlt-s** head and midltM iKMly.

.Sir K. .Sandij: State of Keligiou (cd. 1C05), X 4. {Lalhany.)

2. Having no soul or spirit.— 3. Having or ex-
pressing no thought or emotion ; e.vpression-

less.
Having lain long with blank ami rnmllen eyes,

lie sat up suddenly. Broicniwj, raracclsus, lU.

4. Without greatness or nobleness of mind;
mean ; spiritless ; base.

Slave, armUet* villain, dog!
O rarely base I Shak., A. and C, v. 2. 157.

BOUllessness (s61'les-nes), »i. The state of be-

ing witliout soul, in any sense of that wor<I.

A certain souUemmeiv and absence of ennobling ideals in

the national elianieter. The Acadrmll. .No. nTc:, p liK'.

SOUl-maSSt (sol'mis), H. A mass for the dead,

soul-massingt (sol'mas'lng), n. The saying
of musses lor the dead.

suud, isund, < AS. gcsinid (= OS. (jesund =
OFries. sund, soud = MD. yhcsond, D. nc:ond =
MLG. ijcsunl, LG. iicsiind, sund = Olli;. (/i.funt,

MHG. gcsuni. G./icsund= Sw. Dan. .«hh(/). sotind;

< (/<-, a collective and generalizingprefi,\(see i-),

+ 'sund, of uncertain origin, perhaps akin to

Ij. .saniis, whole, sound: see sant^.] I. a. 1.

Healthy; not diseased; having all the organs
and faculties complete and in perfect action:

as, a sound mind; a sound body.

Ef horn child is hoi and sund.
And AthuU bilhute [without] wnnd.

Kimj Horn (E. E. T. S.). p. 38.

Thaugh he falle, he falleth nat bote as ho fulle in a bote.

That ay is snf and sounde that sitteth with-ynne the horde.
J'iers riouinan (('), xi. 40.

Tniversal distmst is so unnatural, indeed, that it never
prevails in a sound mind. Channing, Perfect Life, p. 101.

2. ^\^lole; uninjured; uidiiirt; unmutilated;
not lacerated or bruised : as, a sound limb.

Thou dost ttreathe;
Hast heavy substance; biced'st not ; speak'st : art sound.

Shak., Lear, iv. C 52.

3. Free from special defect, decay, or injury;
unim)iaii'ed; not deteriorated: as, axouiicf ship;

sound fruit; a sound coustitutioD.

sound

Look that my staves be sound, and not too Iieavy.

Shak., Rich. III., v. 3. 65.

Her timbers yet are sound.
And she may fioat again.

Coicper, Loss of the Royal George.

A cellar of sound liquor, a ready wit, and a pretty daugh-
ter. Scott, Kenilworth, i.

4. Morally healthy; honest; honorable; vir-

tuous; blameless.
In the way of loyalty and truth

Toward the king, my ever royal master,

Dare mate a sounder man than Surrey can be.

Shak., Hen. VUI., iii. 2. 274.

5. Without defect or flaw in logic ; founded in

truth; lirm; strong: valid: that cannot be re-

futed or overthrown : as, a sound argument.

About him were a press of gaping faces.

Which seem'd to swallow up his sound advice.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1409.

F.ules of life, smtrui as the Time could bear.

Wordsxcorth, Off Saint Bees' Heads.

6. Right ; correct ; well-founded ; free from
error; pure: as, .so»«rf doctrine.

It is out of doubt that the first state of things was best,

that in the prime of Christian religion faith was soundest.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iv. 2.

Hold fast the form of sound words. 2 Tim. i. 13.

7. Reasoning accurately ; logical; clear-mind-

ed; free from erroneous ideas; orthodox.

Who shall decide when doctors disagree,

And soundest casuists doubt, like you and me?
Pope. Moral Essays, iiL 2.

A kick that scarce would move a horse
May kill a sound divine.

Cowper, Yearly Distresa

8. Founded in right and law; legal; not de-

fective in law: as, a sound title ; sound justice.

They reserved theyr titles, tenures, and signioryes whole
and sound to themselves. Spetuter, State of Ireland.

Here by equity we mean nothing but the sound interpre-

tation of the law. ISlackslone, Com., III. xxvii.

9. Unbroken and deep; undisturbed: said of

sleep.

Let no man fear to die ; we love to sleep all,

And death is but the sounder sleep.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, iii. 6.

New waked from sotoidest sleep.

Soft on the flow'ry herb I found me laiil

In balmy sweat. Milton, P. L., viii. 253.

10. Thorough; complete; hearty.

The men . . . give sottnrf strokes with their clubs where-
with they fight. Abp. Abbot

11. Of financial condition, solvent; strong;

not undermined by loss or waste: as, that bank
is one of out -roundest institutions Assoondas
a roach. See roacA^.— Sound and disposing mind
and memory, in the law o/ uills. see nicmirrtt.— Sound
mind, .seeinsam'^;;.— Sound on the goose, i^ce goose.

= Syn. 1. Hearty, hale, hardy, vigorous.— 3. Entire, un-
broken, undecayed.— 6 and 7. Sane, rational, sensible.

Il.t « Safety. [Rare.]

Our goddis the gouerne, .t soche grace lene
That thou the victorie wyn, thi worship to saue,

And to this Citie in sound thi seluyn may come.
Destructwn of Trny (E. E. T. S.), L 0135.

SOUnd^t(sound).r. [<.'ME.sounden; < souiuO,a.'\

I. trans. To heal ; make sound.

Ferther wol I never fonnde
Xon other help, my sores for to sounde.

Chaucer, Anelida and Arcite, 1. 242.

H. inlrans. To become sound; heal.

Thro gii't with mony a wounde.
That lykly ar never for to sounde.

hydgate, V'oniplaint of the I'.lack Knight, I. 292.

SOUnd^ (sound), orfr. [< .soioirfl, n.] Soundly;
heartily; thoroughly; deeply: now used only
of sleeping.

So sound he slept that nought mought him awake.
Spenser, F. Q., I. i. 42.

Till he tell the truth.

Let the supposed fairies pinch him sintnd.

Shak., M. W. of W.. iv. 4. 61.

Every soul throughout the town being smnid a.sleep be-

fore nine o'clock. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 175.

sound'- (sound), «. [< ME. sound, sund, < AS.
sund, a sound, a strait of the sea (= MD. sond,

sund, D. sond, sont, ronrf= MHG. G. .lunil= Icel.

Sw. Dan. sund, a sound), also, in AS. and Icel.,

swimming ; contracteii from orig. 'suumd, <

sicinimiin (pp. swummrn), swim: see .twini. Cf.

.so««rf*.] A naiTOW passage of water not a

.stream, as a strait between the mainland and
an isle, or a strait connecting two seas, or con-

necting a sea or lake with the ocean: as. Long
Island Sound; the Sound (between Denmark
and Sweden).

Behold, I come, sent from the Stygian .«o«iirf.

As a dire vaponr. B. Jonson, Catiline, i. I.

And, with my skates fast-bound.
Skimmed the half-frozen Sound.

Long/eiiow, Skeleton in Armor.

Sound dues, scerftui.
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BOlUld^ (sound), H. [< ME. soimde; cf. leel. smid- the mind of; search out the iutention, oijinion,

)ii(ii/i, the sound of a iish, lit. ' swiminiug-maw ' : will, or wish of.

see i.'0«/i(/'^ aiiti ;»«'('!.] In^oi'iL: {(i) The swim- It is better to sounrf a person with whom one denls, afar

mine-bladder or air-bladder of a fish. The sound <>« "'.""
J"?

f»|' "P"" 'he point at first, except you mean to

!r. h5n„ur ve.lnnlar oroan. oriuinatins from the digestive Burpnse h.m by some short questio.K
Bacon, >egotlating(ed. 188<).

I have sounded liini already at a distance, and find all

liis answers exactly to our wish.
Goldsmith, Good-natured Man, ii.

4. To ascertain the depth of (water) in a ship's

hold by lowering a sounding-rod into the pump-
well.— 5. To make a sounding with, or carry
down in sounding, as a whale the tow-line of a
boat To sound aline, to sound all lines. See£i;i€-.

II. intrans. 1. To use the line and lead in

searching the depth of water.
I soumde, as a schyppe man sowndeth in the see with his

plommet to linowe the deppeth of the see. Je pilote.

Palsgrave, p. 726.

The shipmen . . . smtnded, and found it twenty fathoms.
Acts xKvii. 27, 2K.

2. To penetrate to the bottom; reach the depth.

For certes, lord, so sore hath she me wounded
That stood in blake, with lolsynge of hire eighen.

That to niyn hertis botme it is ysounded.
Chmtcer, Troilus, ii. 535.

To descend to the bottom; dive: said of fish

is a hollow vesicular organ, originating from the digestive

tract — in fact, a rudimentary lung, the actual homologue

of the lungs of air-breathing vertebrates, though in fishes,

as in other branchiates, respiration is effected by gills.

(See air-bladder.) Some fishes' sounds are an esteemed ar-

ticle of food, as that of the cod, which when fried is some-

thing like an oyster so cooked ; others are valuable as a

source of isinglass.

Sounde of a fysshe, cannon. Palsgrave. (Halliwell.)

Of [fishes'] sounds we make isinglass.

Goldsmith, Int. to Brookes's Nat. Hist., III.

(h) A cuttlefish.

sound* (sound), !'. [Early mod. E. also sotcndc;

< JIE. .loiiiidoi (= D. sonderen = G. soiidireii =
Svv. sondcra = Dan. sondere), < OF. (and F.)

simdcr = Sp. Pg. iondar, sound; (a) perhaps <

MD. solid, .fluid = AS. siiiid = leel. Sw. Dan.
siind, a strait, sound (ef. AS. sund-fjijrd, a
sounding-rod, nund-Une, a sounding-line: see

sound'i)
;

(ft) otherwise perhaps < L. *submidare,

submerge : see suh- and oinid, undulate.'] I.

trans. 1. To measure the depth of; fathom;
try or test, as the depth of water and the qual-

ity of the ground, by sinking a plummet or lead and other marine animals. When a sperm-whale There is a sound of abundance of rain.

sound

cease to produce any sensation upon the ear. (2) Sounds

<lilfer in iiiU'iutili/ or loudness. I'rimarily the intensity of

the sound depends upon the amplitude of the vibrations;

it diminishes with the square of the distance from the

sounding-body ; it also diminishes as the density of the air

or other medium decreases, and is increased by the prox-

imity of a sonorous body which can vibrate in unison with

it. (3) Sounds differ in ijuality or timUre, that property by

which we distinguish between the same tone as sounded
upon two dirterent musical instruments, as a piano and a

violin. This difference isdue to the fact that a note produced
by a musical instrument is in general a compoUTid note,

consisting of the fundamental note, the pitch of which the

ear perceives, and with it a number of higher notes of small

intensity whose vibrations as compared with the funda-

mental note are usually as the numbers 2, 3, 4, 6, 0, etc.

These upper notes, harmonics or over-tones (see /to ryncntc),

blend with the fundamental note, and upon their num-
ber and relative intensity, consequently, the resultant

combined effect upon the ear, or the quality of the note,

depends. Sound-waves may, like light-waves, be reflected

from an opposing surface (see rejUcUon, echo, resonance) ;

they may be refracted, or suiter a change of direction, in

passing from one medium to another of different density ;

they may suffer diffraction ; and they may also suffer inter-

ference, giving rise to the pulsations of sounds called beaUi.

See iwnfl, 7.

2. A particular quality or character of tone,

producing a certain effect on the hearer, or

suggesting a particular cause; tone; note: as,

a joyful sound; a sound of woe.

1 Ki. xviii. 41.

attached to a line on which is marked the num-
ber of fathoms. Machines of various kinds are also

used to indicate the depth to which the lead has descended.

A cavity in the lower end of the lead is partially filled with

Apparatus used in Sounding,

.4. Ft. C, Brooke's Deep-sea Sounding-apparatus : a, rod witli floras

b pivoted tliereto; f, sounding-line ; rf, wires by whicfi tile fead e is

attactied to tlie tiorns. connected with a wa.stier/ under ttie fead ; A.

opening in lower end of rod. by which specimens of the t>ottoni may be

securerl. When the rod slrilces the Ixittom. the fead sfides downward,
bringing the horn.s into the position shown in B, and releasing the

wires rf and the lead ; the rod only is then drawn up, leaving the lead

at the tiottom.

P. ^. British Navy Sounding-appar.-itus; (
, . .

hoolcs which engage the loop at the top of the lead ; tJ, wedge-shaped
cup for specimens, attached by cord or wire to the pivot of tlie hooks:
f, attachment for the sounding-line or -wire. When the cup d touches

bottom, the hooks b drop into the position shown in A',- the sinker

or lead then drops over, releasing the cup, and this, with its specimen
and the hooks, is drawn to the surface.

tallow, by means of which some part of the earth, sand,

gravel, shells, etc., of tlie bottom adhere to it and are

drawn up. Numerous devices are in use for testing the

nature of the bottom, as a pair of large forceps or scoops
carried down by a weight, which are closed when they

Taselli's Sounding-apparatus.

(? and f>, arms pivoted to c; d, lead, which is attached to a stem
at the top of which is a crosspiece. When the arms are raised mto
the position shown in .4, the crosspiece engages them and holds them
in th.it position tiff the fead strikes the txittom : they are then refeased.
and fall into the position shown inB. The cups tshown in the cuts), on
closing, scoop up a specimen of the liottom.

Strike the ground, and so inclose some of the sand, shells,

etc., a cup at the bottom of a long leaden weight, which is

closed by a leathern cover when full, etc. See the accom-
panying cuts of apparatus used in sounding. Brooke's ap-
paratus is said to be the first by which soundings of over
2.000 fathoms were made and specimens of the bottom
obtained.

Go smind the ocean, and cast your nets;
Happily you may catch her in the sea.

Shalt., Tit And., iv. 3. 7.

Two plummets dropt for one to sound the abyss.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

2. In surg., to examine by means of a sound or
probe, especially the bladder, in order to ascer-
tain whether a stone is present or not.

By a precious oyle Doctor Russell at the first applyed to
it when he sounded it with probe (ere night) his torment-
ing paiiie was . . . well asswaged.

Quoted in Cajit. John Smith's Works, I. 179.

3. Figuratively, to try; examine; discover, or
endeavor to discover, that which is concealed in

sounds, the fore parts are lifted a little out of water, a

strong spout is given, the nose is dipped, the back and
small are rounded up, the body bends on a cross-axis, the

flukes are thrown up 20 or 30 feet, and the whale goes
straight down head first, in less than its own length of

water.

sound* (sound), «. [= D. G. Dan. .wnde = Sw.
sand, < F. sonde, a probe, a sounding-lead, = Sp.

Pg. sonda, a sound; from the verb: see sound*,
ji.] Ill siiri/., any elongated instrument, usual-

ly metallic, by which ca\'ities of the body are

sounded or explored; a probe: specifically,

an instrument used for e.xploring or dilating

the urethra, or for searching the bladder for

stone.
sounds (sound), n. [< ME. sownde (with ex-

crescent d), soun, sown, sowne, son, < OF. soun,

son, san, F. .so« = Pr. son, so = Sp. son = Pg.
som = It. SKono = Icel. sonn, a sound, < L. so-

nus, a sound; cf. Skt. simna, sound, \/ svnn,

sound. Cf. sounds, v., and see assonant, con-

sonant, dissonant, resonant, person, parson, re-

sound, sonata, sonnet, sonorous, sonant, tini-

sort, etc.] 1. The sensation produced through
the ear, or organ of hearing; in the physical

lead ;«, counterpoised senso, either the vibrations of the sounding-
, ,

j__.u-_^j
body itself, or those of the air or other medium,
which are caused by the sounding-body, and
which ifnmediately affect the ear. A musical
sound, or tojif, is prodiiced by a continued and regular se-

ries of vibrations (or, in the physical sense, may be said to

be these vibrations themselves); while a noise is caused
either by a single impulse, as an electrical spark, or by a

series of impulses following at irregular intervals. A
sounding-body is a body which is in such a state of vi-

bration as to produce a sound (see vibration). Thus, a

tuning-fork, a bell, or a piano-string, if struck, will, in

consequence of its elasticity, continue to vibrate for

some time, producing, in the proper medium, a sound

;

similarly, the column of air in an organ-pipe becomes
a sounding-body when a current of air is continually

forced through the mouthpiece past the lip ; again, an
inelastic body, as a card, may become a sounding body
if it receives a series of blows at regular intervals and
in sufficiently rapid succession, as from the teeth of a
revolving cog-wheel. The vibrations of the sounding-
body are conveyed to the ear by the intervening medium,
which is usually the air, but may be any other gas, a liquid

(as water), or an elastic solid. The presence of such a

medium is essential, for sound is not propagated in a vac-

uum. The vibrations of the sounding-body, as a tuning-
fork, produce in the medium a series of waves (see wave)
of condensation and rarefaction, which are propagated in

all directions with a velocity depending upon the nature

of the medium and its temperature— for example, the

velocity of sound in air is about 1,090 feet per second at
32° F. (0° C. ), and increases slightly as the temperature rises

;

in other gases the velocity varies inversely as the square
root of the density ; it is consequently nearly four times
as great in hydrogen. In liquids the velocity is greater

than in air— for water, somewhat more than four times

as great. In solids the velocity varies very widely, being

relatively small in inelastic substances like wax and lead,

and very great (two to three miles per second) in wood
and steel. Sound-waves may differ (1) in their wave-

length — that is, in the number of vibrations per second

;

(2) in the amplitude of the motion of the particles forming

them; and (3) in their fonn, as to whether they are sim-

ple, and consist of a single series of pendulum-like vibra-

tions, or are compound, and formed of several such series

superimposed upon each other. Corresponding to these

differences in the sound-waves, the sounds perceived by
the ear differ in three ways : (1) They differ in }ntch. If

the sound-waves are long and the number of vibrations

few per second, the pitch is said to be low and the sound
is called grave; as the number of vibrations increases, the

pitch is said to rise and the sound to be higher: if the

number of vibrations is very great and the length of the

waves correspondingly small, the sound becomes shrill

and piercing. It is found that the vibrations must be as

numerous as 24 per second in order that the ear may be
able to unite them as a continuous sound. Similarly, if

the vibrations exceed 30,000 to 40,000 per second, they

Dong. That's the worst tidings that I hear of yet.

H'ur. Ay, by my faith, that bears a frosty sound.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV-, iv. 1. 128.

The sound of a sea without wind is about them.
Suinbiinu;, Hesperia.

3. Vocal utterance.

'Tis not enough no harshness gives olTence,

The sound must seem an echo to the sense.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 3G5.

4. Hearing-distance; ear-shot.

Sooner shall grass in Hyde-park Circus grow.
And wits take lodgings in the sound of ilow.

Pope, E. of the L., iv. lis.

5. Empty and unmeaning noise.

A tale

Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury.

Signifying nothing. Shak., Macbeth, v. 6. 27.

6. Same as signal, 2— Anacamptic sounds. See

nHacfmijKd'c.— Blood-sounds, in ameidlalion, anemic
murmurs.- Bronchial sound, the normal broncbiiil

breathing-sound.— Cardiac sounds, the heart sounds.
— Characteristic sound. See characteristic letter, un-

der characteri.-ilic.— CoggeA breath-souncl. See brcalh-

so!/?ii(.- Friction sound. See/rjf/ton-.soKnif— Refrac-
tion of sound. Sec r(/raf(!o».— Respiratory sounds.
See respiratory.—To read by sound, in teleg. See readt.

=Syn. 1. Xoise. .Sound, Tone. Noise is that effect upon
the eai-s which does not convey, ar.d is not meant to con-

vey, any meaning: as, the 7io!St' made by a falling chim-

ney ; street noises. Sound is a general word, covel ing woi«e

and intelligible impressions upon the auditory nerves:

as, the smind of cannon, of hoofs, of a trumpet, of prayer.

Tone is smind regarded as having a definite place on the

musical scale, or as modified by feeling or physical affec-

tions, or as being the distinctive quality of sound possess-

ed by a person or thing permanently or temporarily : as,

his tones were those of anger; a piano of peculiarly rich

(ojic. For technical distinctions, see def. 1 above, lurise,

and tone.

SOUnd^ (sound), V. [< ME. soivnden, souncn,

sowncn, ^nnen, < OF. suner, soner, F. sonner =
Pr. Sp. sonar = Pg. soar = It. sonare (= Icel.

sona), < L. sonare, sound, < .tonus, a sound : see

sound^, H.] I. intrans. 1. To produce vibra-

tions affecting the ear; cause the sensation of

sound ; make a noise ;
produce a sound ; also,

to strike the organs of hearing with a particular

effect; produce a specified audible effect : as,

the wind sounds melancholy.

Ther herde I pleyen on an harpe.

That souned bothe wel and sharpe,

Orpheus ful craftely.

Chaucer, House of Fame, I. 1202.

O earth, that soundest hollow under me.
Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

2. To cause something (as an instrument) to

sound ; make music.

The singers sang, and the trumpeters sounded.
•1 Chron. xxix. 28.

3. To seem or appear when uttered; appear

on narration: as, a statement that sounds like

a fiction.
How oddly will it sonnd that I

Must ask my child forgiveness !

Shak., Tempest, v. 1. 197.

All this is mine but till I die;

I can't but think 'twould smnd more clever

To me and to my heirs for ever.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. vi. 11.

Voiir father never dropped a syllable which should

smnd toward the asking me to assist him in his adversity.

Godtiin, Fleetwood, xix.

4. To be conveyed in sound ; be spread or pub-

lished.

From you sounded out the word of the Lord.
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5. To tend; incline. [Now rare.]

Alle hire wordes nioore and lesae,

Soie»yn(/e in vertu and in jientilesse.

Chaucer^ I'hysician's Tale, 1. 54.

Seyng any thyng Mncnyng to treson.
Paslon Letters, I. 183.

All such tlungis as »fnene wyth or ayenst the coninion
wele. Arnold's Chroti,, p. 38.

et. To resound.

The sbippes hereupon discharge their Ordinance, . . .

insomuch that the tops of the hilles sounded therewith.
Uaktuyt's Voyages, 1. 'Zih.

To sound in damages, in Ittie, to liave as its object the
recovery of damages ; said of an action brouKht, not for

the recovery of a specittc thinj;. as replevin or an action
of debt, but for damages only, as for trespass, etc.

II. 'rails. 1. To cause to produce sound; set

in audible ^nbration.

A bapgepipe wel coude he blowe and sotinie.

Cfiaueer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 5G5.

I have sounded the very base-string of humility.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4. 6.

2. To utter audibly; iironounce; lienee, to

speak; expres.s; repeat.

But now to yow rehersen al his speche.
Or al his woful wordes for to sowne.

Chaucer^ Troilas, iu oTS.

Then I, as one that am the tongue of these.

To sound the purposes of all their hearts.

Shak., K. John, iv. 2. 48.

The Arab by his desert well
. . . hears his single camels bell

Sound welcome to bis regal qnarters.
Whittier, The llascbish.

3. To order or direct by a sound ; give a sig-

nal for by a certain sound: as, to sound a re-

treat.
To sound a parley to his heartless fne.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 471.

4. To spread by sound or report
;
publish or

proclaim; celebrate or honor by sounds.
Thou sun, of this great world both eye and soul.

Acknowledge him thy greater ; sound his praise.

iiaion, v. L., v. 171.

She loves aloft to sound
The Man for more than Mortal Deeds renown'd.

Cont/reee, Pindaric Odes, iL

5. To signify; itnport. [A Latinisra.]

Hise resons he spak fnl solempnely,
Sowni/n(/e alway thencrees of his wynnyng.

Chaucer, Gen. I'rol. to f. T., 1. 276.

• If you have e.-irs that will be pierced — or eyes
That can be opened — a heart that may be touched —
Or any part that yet sounds man about you.

II. J'oisan, Volpone, iiL 0.

The cause of divorce mentioned in the law is translated
"some uncleanncss," but in Hebrew it wMiirf^t " naked-
ness of aught, or any real nakedness." Milton, Divorce, i.

6. To examine by percussion, as a wall in or-

der to discover hollow places or studding; spe-
cifically, in mr<i.,Xo examine by percussion and
auscultation, in order to form a diagnosis by
means of sounds heard : as, to .soiiiirf the lungs.

sound'' (sound). An ol)solete or dialectal con-
IrMi'ti'il fiiriii ol' .iii-ouikI, .swoon.

SOUndable (soiLu'da-bl). «. [(..sonnd-i + -able.]

Cnpalilc of being sounded.
soundboard (soimd'bord), n. 1. In musical
instruments, a thin resonant plat<' of wood so
placed as to enhance the power and quality of
the tones by sympathetic vibration. Inthepiano-
forte it is placed just under or behind the strings: in the
pipe-organ it forms the top of the wind-dicst in which
the pipes are inserted ; in the violin, guitar, etc., it is the
same as the bL-Uy — that Is. the front of the body. Great
care is exercised in the selection and treatment of the wood
for soundboards, which is cither pine or spruce-fir. Also
souwlin'j-hoard. .See cut under harp.

2, Same as soiindinri-hoard, 1. See cut under
aim l-roix. Pedal soundboard. See pedal.

sound-boarding (sowiid'lior dingj.n. In carp.,
sliort boards whii'li are disposed tr.ansversely
between the joists, or fixed in a partition for
holding the substance called pngging, intended
to prevent sound fri>m being transmitted from
one part of a house to another.

souna-body, sound-box, sound-chest (sound '-

ImmI i. -bilks, -chi'St ). «. Same as n.vin<inci-ln)j\

sound-bone (sonnd'lion). n. [< .soiiiif/S -I- honi
.]

The bono of a fish lying close to the sound or
air-bladder. It is a part of the backbone, consisting
of those vertebrre eollertively which are ordinarily cut
out in one piece in splitting the fish.

sound-bow (sound'lio), n. The thickened edge
of a bell against wliich theclai)per strikes. In

stating the proportions of a bell, the thickness
of the Hounii-bow is usually taken as a unit.

sound-deafness (Kound'def'nea), N. Deafness
to sound of every pitch or ipiality, as distin-

gnished from jiitrh-dra/ncsH and tiinltri-itrafni^sn,

sounder'! (sonn'der), II. [Karly mod. E. also

.mwnilcr, < J[E. .voiiiidrc, < AS. suHor, a herd.]

1. A herd of wild swiue.

5784
That mencallethatripof a tame swyn is called of wylde

swyn a soundre : that is to say. gif ther be passyd v. or vj.

togedrcs. 31 S. Bodl. S4U. (llatlUcelt)

Is'ow to speke of the boore, the fyrste ye:u' be is

A pygge of the sounder callyd, as hane I blys;
The secounde yere an hogge, and soo shall be be.

And an hoggestere whan he is of yeres thre;
And when he is foure yere, a boor shall be lie,

From the sounder of the swyne theiuie dt-pailyth he,

JSook of St. Alban's (ed. 149t)), sig. d., i,

2. A young wild boar : an erroneous use.

It had si> liappened that a sounder (i. e. , in the language
of thi- iicriini, a boar of only two years old) had crossed
the track of tlie proper object of the chase.

Scott, Queutin Durward, ix.

Such then were the pigs of Devon, not to be compared
with the true wild descendant, , . . whereof many a
sounder still grunted about Swinley down.

Kingdey, Westward Ho, viii.

sounder- (soun'der), n. [< .lound-^ +-e)l.] A
sounding-machine— Flying sounder, an apparatus,
devised by Thomson, for obtaining deep-sea soundings, at

a moderate depth, without rounding to or reducing speed.
With this sounding-niacliine a sounding was made at a
depth of lao fathoms while the steamer was moving at the
rate of 16 knots an hour.

sounder^ (soun'der), II. [< soiind^' + -e)l.]

That which sounds; specifically, in tcJcp., a re-

ceiving instrument iu the use of which the mes-
sage is read by the sound produced by the arma-
ture of the electromagnet in playing back and
forth between its stojis.

sound-figures (sound'fig'urz), n. j)l. Chladni's
figuri's. See nodal linen, under nodal.

sound-hole (sound'hol), n. In musical instru-

ments of the viol and lute classes, an opening
in the belly or soundboard, so shaped and
placed as to increase its elasticity and thus its

capacity for sympathetic \nbration. In the mod-
ern violin and similar instruments there are two sound-
holes, placed on each side of the bridge ; theyai-e usu.ally

called the .f-hules, from their shape.

sounding^ (soun'ding), n. [< ME. soiindi/nije,

sowndynr/, soirninyc; verljal n. of sonnd^, *'.] 1.

The act or process of measun"ng the depth of
anything; exploration, as with a plummet and
line, or a sound.— 2. The descent of a whale
or of a fish to the liottom after being harpooued
or hooked.— 3. pi. The depth of water iu riv-

ers, harbors, along shores, and even in the
open seas, which is ascertained in the opera-
tion of soimding. The term is also used to signify any
place or part of the ocean where a deep sounding-line will
reach tlve bottom ; also, the kind of groluid or bottom
where the line reaches. Soundings on English and Ameri-
can charts are expressed in fathoms, except in some har-
bor-charts where they are in feet. See deep-sea.— In or
on soundings, (n) So neai- the land that a deep-sea
lead will reach the bottom. (6) In comparatively shoal
water: said of a whale in the Arctic Ocean, Itering Sea,
Sea of Okhotsk, or in b.ays, lagoons, etc., wlinse depths
may be readily fathomed,— To get on oroffsoimdings, to
get into or beyond water where the bottom can be touched
by sounding: figuratively, to enter into a subject or topic
which one is or is not competent to discuss.— To strii£e
soundings, to llnd bottom with the deep-sea lead.

sounding- (soun'ding), «. [< ME. noundi/ng:
verbal n. of sonnd^, c] The act of prodticiug
a sound or a noise ; also, a sound or a noise pro-
duced; specificallv, in music, compare sound",
r. )., 2.

Musicians have no gold for sounding.
Shak. ^11. and J., iv, ;i. 143.

The Stage.
After the second sounding [of the music).

B. Joiuun, Every Man out of his Hunuiur, Ind.

sounding" (soun'ding), ;). a. [Ppr. of sound^,
t'.] 1. Causing or producing sound; sono-
rous; resounding; making a noise.

Ay me ! whilst thee the shores and soxmding seas
Wash far away. Milton, Lycidfts, 1. 1,S4.

2. Having a magnificent or lofty .sound; hence,
bombastic: as, mere s"»«(?iH_r/ phrases.

Keep to your subject close in all you say
;

Nor for a smmdinfj sentence ever stray.

Dryden ami Soamcs, tr. of Boileau's Art of Poetiy, i. 182.

sounding-board (soun'ding-bord). H. 1. A
caniijiy over a |inl|iit, etc., to direct the sound
of a speaker's voice toward the audience. Sec
aliut-voix. Also .soundboard.

Since pulpits fail, and sovndinit-hoards reflect
Most piu-t an empty, inelfectual sound.

CoiiTXT, Task, iii. 21.

2. In huildin(],n board used in tlie deafening of
floors, partitions, etc. See sound-boanlimj.—
3. Saint' as snnndhoard, 1.

sounding-bottle (soun'ding-bot''l), n. A vessel
fur laising watir from a great depth for exam-
ination and analysis, it is generally made of wood,
and has valves opening upwani in the top and liottom. It
is (Ixed on the siiuiidiug-line over the lead, so that the
water jiasses thningb it as the line deseeruls: but when it

Is drawn up the force of gravity closes the valves, thus re-

soup

taining the contents. It often contains a thermometer
for showing the temperature below the surface.

sounding-lead (soun'ding-led), n. The weight
useii at the end of a sounding-liue.

sounding-line (souu'ding-liu), n. A line for
trying the depth of water.

sounding-machine (soun'ding-ma-shen"), ii. A
device tor taking deep-sea soundings. See
dccp-sra.

sounding-post (soim'ding-post), n. Same as
siinnd-jKjst.

sounding-rod (soun'ding-rod), n. A graduated
rod or piece of iron useil to ascertain the depth
of water iu a ship's pump-well, and conse-
quently in the hold.

soundismant, «. A Middle English form of

sandcsnian.

Then sent were there sone soundismen two
To I'riam, the prise kyng, purpos to hold.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), L iS66.

soundless^ (sound'les), a. [< sound* + -less.]

Incapable of beiug sounded or fathomed; un-
fathomable.

He upon yoiu" soundless deep doth ride.

Shak., Sonnets, Ixxx.

soundless- (sound'les), a. [< sound^ + -less.]

Having no sound; noiseless; silent; dumb.
Cas. For your words, they rob the Hybla bees.

And leave them honeyless. . . .

Dru. O yes, and soundless too ;

For you have stol'n their buzzing, Antony.
Shak:,J.C.,y. 1.38.

sound-line (sonnd'lin), H. The tow-line car-
ried down by a whale when sounding.
soundly (sound')i), rtrfc. [< soHiirfl -(--/i/2.] In
a sound manner, in any sense of the word sound.

soundness (sound'nes), n. [< sounds + -ncss.]

The state of being sound, in any sense. = Syn. See
sounds, a.

sound-post (sound 'post), n. In musical in-

strnnu'nts of the viol class, a small cylindrical
wooden prop orpillar which is inserted between
the belly and the back, nearly under the treble

foot of the bridge. Its purpose is to prevent the
crushing of the belly by the tension of the strings, and to
transmit the vibrations of the belly to the back. Its nnite-

rial, shape, aiul position are of great importance in deter-
mining the quality and power of the tone. It is some-
times cjUled the instrument's soul or voice. Also sounding-
ptA<:t.

sound-proof (sound'prof), a. Impervious to

sound; preventing the entrance of sounds.

It [silicate of cotton] is of great efficiency as a stutfing

for soioirf.^oo,^ walls and flooring. Ure, Diet., IV. 293.

sound-radiometer (sound'ra-di-om"e-t6r), B.

All apparatus devised by Dvorak to show the
mechanical effect of sounil-waves. it consists of

a light cross of wood pivoted with a glass cap upon a ver-

tical needle, and canying four pieces of card perforated
with a number of holes, raised on one side and depressed
on the other like those of a nutmeg grater. The cross-

vanes rotate rapidly when placed beloro the resonance-
box of a loud sounding tuning-fork.

sound-register (sound'rej"is-tt'r), II. An ap-
paratus for collecting and recording tones of

the singing voice or of a musical instrument.
It was invented in Paris in 1S.58.

sound-shadow (souncrshad"6), n. Tlie inter-

ceiition of a sound by some large object, as a
buihling. It is analogous to a light-shadow, but is less

distinct, since sound-waves have much greater length
than light-waves.

For just as a high wall, a hill, or a railway-cutting often
completely cuts off sounds by forming a sound shadow.

Pop. Sci. Mo.. X.XXI. 364.

sound-wave (sound'wiiv), H. A wave of con-
densation and rarefaction by which sound is

propagated in an elastic medium, as the air.

See sound" and uai'c.

sounetj «• and v. A Middle English form of
.sound".

soup' (soup), r. and n. An obsolete or dialectal
fonn of .suj).

soup'-' (sdpi, ». [= D. socji = MTIfi. G. siippe

= Sw. sop/ia = Dan. snppc = Icel. si'ipa, soup;
< OE. (ami F.) .voii/ic, soup, broth, iiottagc, sop,

= Pr. Sp. Pg. It. sopa, soup; < Ml), sojipc, sop,

a sop, broth, D. sop, broth. = Icel. .sojipri = Sw.
sopjia. a sop: see soji. Sou])" i.s a doublet of snp,

derived through OF., while .voh/iI, «., is a na-
tive vnriiuit of ,vh/).] 1. In C""/iyi7/, originally,

a liiiuor with something snaked in it. as a sop
of bread; now, a broth; a liijuid dish ,ser\'ed

usually before fish or meat at dinner. The basin

of most soups is stock: to this are added meat, vegeta-
bles, vermicelli, herbs, wine, seasoning, or whatever is

chosen: as, cream soup; tomato soup; turtle soup. See
julienne, purine, soup-niaifjre.

I'.etwecn each act the trembling salvers ring.

From soup to sweet-wine.
Pope, Moral Essays, iv. 162.



soup

2. A kind of pieuie in wliieli a great ptit of soup
is the prineij^al feature. Compare tlio like use
of diowfler. [West Virginia.]— portable soup, a
8ort of cake formed of concentrated soup, freed from fat,

and, by long-continued boiling, from all the putrescible
parts.

SOUp-H, ''. An obsolete form of soop, swoop.

SOUpQon (sop-son'), II. [F., a suspicion: see
sH.ipicioii.'i A suspicion; hence, a very small
quantity; a taste: as, water with a soiipgon of

brandy.

SOUper't, "• A Middle English form of siipprr.

souper- (sij'per), II. [< soiip'^ + -crl.] In Ire-

land, a name applied in derision to a Protes-
tant missionary or a convert from Roman Ca-
tholicism, from tlie fact that the missionaries
are said to assist their work by distributing soup
to their converts. Imp. Diet.

BOUp-kJtchen (sop'kich"en), ii. A public es-
tablishment, supported by voluntary contribu-
tions, for preparing soup and supplying it gratis

to the poor.

SOUplel, «. A dialectal (Scotch) contraction of
siriiile.

souple-, a. An obsolete or dialectal form of
.•iiqiple.

SOUple'' (so'pl), a. Noting raw silk which has
been deprived, to a certain extent, of its ex-
ternal covering, the silk-glue. This is done by
treating the silk with tartar and some sulphuric
acid heated nearly to boiling.

SOUp-maigre (sop'ma"ger), n. A thin soup
made chiefly from vegetables or iish, originally
intended to be eaten on fast-days, when flesh

meat is not allowed.

soup-meat (sop'met), «. Meat specially used
for soup.

soup-plate (sop'plat), n. A rather large deep
plate used for serving soup.
soup-ticket (s6p'tik"et), n. A ticket authoriz-
ing the holder to receive soup at a soup-kitchen.
soupy (so'pi), «. [< «rt(yj'-i -I- -_i/i.] Like soup;
having the consistence, appearance, or color of
soup. [Colloq.]

"We had a very thick fog," said Tom, "directly after
the thunder-storm— a soujiif fog

"

Jean Iivjclow, Off the Skelligs, xiv.

sour (sour), a. and' n. [< ME. soiir, soiirc,

sowre, siii; < AS. sfir = MD. siiiir, D. zmir =
MLG. sTir = OHG. MHG. siir, G. samr = leel.

siirr — Sw. Dan. siir (ef. F. ski; sour, < LG.
or HG.: see sorre/l), sour; cf. W. siir, sour;
Lith. siirus, salt. Koot unknown.] I. a. 1.

Having an acid taste ; sharp to the taste ; tart;
acid; speeifieally, acid in consequence of fer-

mentation ; fermented, and thus spoiled : as,

*w/r bread; so«»' milk.

The mellow plum doth fall, the green sticks fast,

Or, being early pluck 'd, is sour to taste.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 528.

2. Harsh of temper; crabbed; peevish; aus-
tere ; morose : as, a man of a suur temper.

One is so »our, so crabbed, and so unpleasant that he
can away with no mirth or sport.

Sir T. More, Utopia, Ded. to Peter Giles, p. 12.

Lofty, and mnr to them that lov'd him not;
But to those men that sought him sweet as summer.

Shak., Hen. VIII., iv. 2. 63.

3t. AiJlictive ; hard to bear ; bitter ; disagree-
able to the feelings; distasteful in any man-
ner.

Al thoui,'h it [poverty] be niyiLre to suffre, there coraeth
swete after. Piers Plowman (B), xi. 2.50.

I know this kind of writing is madness to the world,
foolislmess to reason, and sour to the flesh.

J. Bradford, Letters (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 235.

4. Expressing discontent, displeasure, or pee-
vishness : as, a sour word.
With matrimonie coraeth . . . the soure browbendyng

of your wifes kinsfolkes.
Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 18.

I never heai-d him make a sour expression, but frankly
confess that he left the world because be was not fit for
it. Steele, Spectator, No. 2.

5. Cold; wet; harsh; unkindly to crops : said
of soil.

The term sour is, in .Scotland, usually applied to a cold
and wet soil, and conveys the idea of viscidity, which, in
some cases, is a concomitant of fermentation.

Ure, Hist, of Itutherglen, p. 180. (Javiieson.)

6. Coarse: said of grass. Uiilliwell. [Prov.
Eng.] —Sour bath. See tafAi.— Sour dock, the com-
mon snrrel, Itumex Acetosa; sometimes, U. Acetoselta.
[Prov. Eng.)

Sowre dokke (herbe . . . ), idem quod sorel.

Prompt. Pari'., p. 4r6.

Sour dough, leaven ; a fermented mass of dough left
from a previnus mixing, and used as a ferment to raise a
fresh batch of dough. [Obsolete or prov. Eng. J
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An other parable Jhesus spac to hem. The kyngdam of

heuenes is lie to soure dow.j, the wbiobe taken, a womman
hidde in tliree mesurisof meele, til it wereal sowrdowid,

n'l/clij', ilat. xiii. 33.

Sour grapes, f^ee urape^.— Sour lime. See lime^, \.—
Sour orange, the Seville or bitter orange. .See orawje'i,

1.— Sour pisbamin, stomacb, etc. .See the nouns.—
Sour plum. See Oiiviiiii. l.=Syn. 1. Acetous, acetose.— 2 and 4. Cross, testy, waspish, snarling, cynical,

II. n. 1. Sometliiiig sour or acid; something
bitter or disagreeable.

Loth ... his men amonestes mete for to dyst,
For wyth no sour ne no salt serues hym neuer.

Alliterative Poern^ (ed. Morris), ii, S20.

The sweets we wish for turn to loathed sours.

Shak., Lucrece, 1, 807,

2t. Dirt; filth.

Soory or defowlyd yn soivr or fylthe, Cenosus.
Prompt. Pari}., p. 465.

3. An acid punch. [Colloq.]— 4. In bleach in r/

and dijeiiifi: (a) A liath of buttermilk or sour
milk, or of soured bran or rye-floui-, used by
primitive bleachers. (6) A weak solution of sul-

phuric or hydrochloric acid,used for various pur-
poses. Compare soiovHf/, .5 Gray sour. Seegray.

sour (soui'), v. [< ME. soiircii, soirren, < AS.
*.s-Hr/0H, sfiritjnii, become sour, = OHG. sureii,

MHG. sureii, G. saiiern, become sour, OHG.
surcii, MHG. siureii, G. sciuern, make sour, =
Sw. sijra, make sour; cf. Icel. siiriia = Dan.
sjwrae, become sour; from the adj.: see«OHr,n.]
1. intrans. 1. To become sour; become acid;
acquire the quality of tartness or pimgency to
the taste, as by fermentation : as, cider sours
rapidly in the rays of the sun.

His taste delicious, in digestion sourintj.

Shak., Lucrece, 1, 699.

2. To become peevish, crabbed, or harsh in

temper.
Where the soul sours, and gradual rancour grows,
Embitter'd more from peevish day to day,

Tttomson, Castle of Indolence, i, 17.

3. To become harsh, wet, cold, or unkindly to
crops : said of soil.

II. tnius. 1. To make sour; make acid; cause
to have a sharp taste, especially by fermenta-
tion.

Ase the leuayne zoureth thet do3.
Ayeiibite of Inu'ijl (E. E. T. S.), p. 205.

The tartness of his face sours ripe grapes,
Shak., Cor,, v. i. 18.

2. To make harsh, crabbed, morose, or bitter
in temper; make cross or discontented; em-
bitter; prejudice.

This protraction is able to sour the best-settled patience
in the theatre.

B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, Ind.

My mind being soured with his other conduct, I con-
tinued to refuse, Franklin, Autobiog., p, 57.

3. To make harsh, wet, cold, or unkindly to
crops : said of soil.

Tufts of grass so^cr land. Mortimer, Husbandry.

4. In hlcacliiiif/, etc., to treat with a dilute acid.— 5. To macerate and render fit for plaster or
mortar, as lime.—To sour one's cbeekst, to assume
a morose or sour expression.

And now Adonis, with a lazy spright, . , .

Souring his cheeks, cries, '* Fie, no more of love !"

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 185.

sour (sour), ofZt'. [< ME. sowre; <sOMr,fl.] Sour-
ly; bitterl}'.

Thou sh.alt with this launcegay
Abyen it ful soure. Chaucer, Sir Thopas, I. Ill,

source (sors), n. [Early mod. E. also soursc;
< ME. sours, < OF. sorse, stirse, .sorce, stirce,

later source (Mh. siirsa), rise, beginning, spring,
source, < sors, snurs, fem. sorse, smirse, pp. of
sordre, sourdre, F. .murdre = Pr. sortjer, sorsir

= Sp. siirf/ir = Pg. sordir, surdir = It. sorgerc,

< L. surgere, rise : see surge. Cf. sourd.'] If.
A rising ; a rise ; a soaring.

Tlierfore, right as an hauk up at a sours
Upspringeth into the eir, right so prayerea
Of charitable and chaste bisy freres
Maken hir sours to Goddes eres two.

Clmucer, Sumraoner's Tale, 1, 230,

2. A spring; a foiratainliead ; a wellhead; any
collection of water on or under the surface of
the ground in which a stream originates.

The flouds do gaspe, for dryed is theyr sourse.
Spenser, Shop. Cal,, November.

There are some sources of very fine water, which seem
to be those of the antient river Lapithos,

Pococlce, Description of the East, II, i, 223,

Like torrents from a mountain source.

Tennyson, The Letters.

3. A first cause ; an origin ; one who or that
which originates or gives rise to anything.

Miso, to whom cheerfulness in others was ever a source
of envy in herself, took quickly mark of bis behaviour.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

sous

Pride, ill nature, and want of sense are the three great
sources of ill manners. Swift, (lood Manners.

Source of a covariant, the leading term of a covariant,

from which all the others are derived. M. Jtobirts.

source (sors), ». [Early mod. E. also soursc

;

< .source, n. Hence sou.se-.'] I. inlrinis. 1. To
rise, as a hawk ; swoop ; in general, to swoop
down; plunge; sink; souse. Seesouse'^. [Rare,]

.'V polio to his flaming carre adrest,

Taking his dayly, never ceasing course,
His fiery head in Thetis watiy brest.

Three hundred sixty A' five times dotb source.

Times' Whistle (E. E, T, S,), p. 113.

2. To spring; take rise. [Rare.]

They . . . never leave roaring it out with their brazen
home, as long as they stay, of the freedomes and immuni-
ties Kournny from him.

Nashe, Lenten Stutfe (Had. Misc., VI. 163). (Davies.)

II. trans. To plunge down ; souse. [Rare.]

This little harke of ours being sourst in cumbersome
waves, wliich never tried the foming maine before.

Opiick Glasse of Uumors (163!)), p. 161. (Ualliurll.)

SOUr-crout, n. See sauer-lrirut.

SOUrdt, ''. «. [< OF. sordre, sourdre, F. .sourdre,

< h. surgere, rise: see source.'] To rise ; spring;
issue ; take its source.

The especes that sourden of pride, soothly, whan they
sourden of malice, ymagiiied, avised, and forncast, orelles
of usage, been deedly synnes, Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

SOUrdeline (sor'de-len), n. [F. (?), dim. of
sourdine.'] A small variety of bagpipe, or mu-
sette.

SOUrdet (sor'det), n. Same as sordet.

sourdine (sor-den'), II. [< F. sourdine, < It.

sordino, < sordo (= F. sourd), deaf, muffled,
mute, < L. .surdiis, deaf: see surd.] 1. Same
as iiiiitc^, 3.— 2. In tlie harmonium, a mechan-
ical stop whereby the supply of wind to the
lower vibrators isiiartially cut off, and the play-
ing of full chords softly is facilitated.

sour-eyed (sour'id), a. Having a morose or
sullen look.

Sour-eyed disdain and discord.
Shak., Tempest, iv, 1, 20.

sour-gourd (sour'gord). n. Same as creuiii-of-

tirrtor tree (which see, under cream^).

sour-grass (sour'gi'as), «. See I'dsjuilum.

sour-gum (sour'gum), ii. The tupclo or pop-
peridge, Ni/s.sn si/lratica {N. mxdtifloru), less

frequently called black-gum.

souring (sour'ing). H, [Verbal n. of «OHr, i'.] 1.

A becoming or making sour: as, the souring of

bread.— 2. That which makes sour or acid;
especially, vinegar. [Prov. Eng.]

A double squeeze of sourinfi in his aspect.
Smollett, Humphrey Clinker.

3. The wild apple, or crab-apple ; also, any sour
apple. [Prov. Eng.]— 4. Dough left in the tub
after oat-cakes are baked. Balliwcll. [Prov.
Eng.]— 5. In bleaching, the process of expos-
ing fibers or textures to the action of dilute

acid ; specifically, the exposing of goods which
have been treated in a solution of chloi'id of

lime to a dilute solution of sulphuric acid, which,
by setting free the chlorin, whitens the cloth,

and neutralizes the alkalis with which the cloth
has been impregnated.— 6. A process of dress-
ing sealskin. The skin is scraped clean, closely rolled,

and laid away until the hair starts. The hair is then
scoured oft, and the bare hide is stretched to season.

souring-vessel (sour'ing-ves'l), u. A vat of
oak wood in which vinegar is soured.

sour-krout, ". See sauer-lcraut.

sourly (sour'li), atlv. In a sour manner, in
any sense of the word sour.

sourness (sour'nes), H. [i'iiVE,. sourencs, sowrc-
iics.sc, < AS. .sTirnes, < siir, sour: see sonr, a.]

The state or quality of being sonr, in any sense.
= Syil. Asperity, Tartness, etc, (see acninony), morose-
ness, peevishness, petulance, ill nature,

SOUrOCk (so'rok), it. [Sc, also snuraek, soororl;

soorack; sourrock, etc., sorrel ; cf . G. saurach,

the barberry.] Tlie common sorrel, liiimex

Acetosa; also, the sheep-sorrel, 11. Aceto.sella.

Heh, gudeman ! but ve hae been eating sourroeks instead

o' lang kail, (Salt, The Entail, I. 205, (Jamieson.)

SOUrset, «. and V. An old spelling of source.

SOUr-sized (sour'sizd), «. See sisecfi.

SOUr-SOp (sour'sop), V. 1. See Auoua.— 2. A
cross or crabbed person. [Prov. Eng.]

sour-tree (sour'Ire), n. Same as .sonrirond.

sourwood (sour'wnd), w. See O.ri/dcndrum.

sous (so ; formerly sous), «. [Formerly also

souse, snicse ; now .sous as if F. ; < F. sou, pi.

sous, a coin so calle<l, = It. soldo. < ML. .soli-

dus, a shilling, sou: see soldo, sotidus.] A sou.

They [wooden shoes] are usually sold for two .'bowses,

which is two pence farthing. Coryal, Crudities, I. 54.



sous

Perliaps she met Friends, and brought Pence to thy House,
But thou Shalt go Home without ever a Simse.

Prior, Dowu-Uall, et. 33.

SOUSe^ (sous), «. [Early mod. E. also xoKce,

sowce, sowse; < ME. soiwc, snirse, var. of sdui-e:

aee sauce, ti.'j 1. Pickle made with salt; sauce.

You have powder'd [salted] me for one year;
I am in gouce, I thank you ; thank your beauty.

Ueau. a7id Ft., Knight of Malta, ii. 1.

2. Somethiug kept or steeped in pickle ; espe-
cially, the head, ears, and feet of swine pickled.

And he that can rear up a pig in his house
Hatli cheaper his bacon, and sweeter his souse.

Tusser, Januarj-'s Husbandry, st. 2,

I know she'l send nie for 'em [ballads).

In Puddings, Bacon, Sowse, and Pot-Butter,
Enough to keepe my chamber all this winter.

Brume, Antipodes, iii. 5.

3. The ear: in contempt. [Now provincial or

vulgar.]

With muse erect, or pendent, winks, or haws?
Sniveling? or the extention of the jaws?

Fletcher, Poems, p. 203. {Halliwell.)

SOUSe^ (sous), 1'. t.
;
pret. and pp. soii.'ied, ppr.

soiisiiiff. [Early mod. E. also souce; < ME. xoic-

ceii, sowsen; a var. of sauce, v. Cf. souse'^-, ?!.]

1. To steep in pickle.

Thei sleen hem alle, and kutten of hire Eres, and sow-
cen. hem in Vynegre, and there of thei niaken gret servyse
for Lordes. Mandemllc, Travels, p. 251.

Brawn was a Roman dish. . . . Its sauce then was mus-
tardandlioney, before thefrequeiit use of sugar; norwere
soused hogs-feet, cheeks, and ears unknowai to those ages.

W. King, Art of Cookery, letter ix.

2. To plunge (into water or other liquid) ; cov-
er or drench (with liquid).

When I like thee, may I be sous'd over Head and Ears
In a Horse-pond. Steele, Tender Husband, iii. 1.

3. To pour or dash, as water.

"Can you drink a drop out o' your hand, sir?" said
Adam. . . . "No,* said Arthur; '"dip my cravat in and
smise it on my head."' The water seemed to do him some
good. Georije Eliot, Adam Bede, xxviii.

Soused mackerel, ^e^ mackerel^

.

souse'-' (sous), I'.
;

pret. and pp. soused, ppr.
sousiiKj. [Early mod. E. a\so '•ouvc, sotucc, some

;

a var. (appar. by confusion with soused, v.) of
source, v. Cf. souse-, «.] I. ititrans. 1. To
swoop; rush with violence; descend with speed
or headlong, as a hawk on its prey.

Till, sadly souciiig on the sandy shore,
He tombled on an heape, and wallowd in his gore.

Spemer, ¥. Q., III. iv. 16.

Spread thy broad wing, and souse on all the kind.
Pope, Epil. to Satires, ii. 15.

2. To strike.

He stroke, he sou^t, he foynd, he hewd, he lasht.

Spetiser, V. Q., IV. iii. 25.

3. To be diligent. HalliweU. [Prov. Eng.]
II. trans. To strike with sudden violence, as

a bird strikes its prey ; pounce upon.

Tlie gallant monarch is in arms.
And like an eagle o'er his aery towers.
To gouse annoyance that comes near his nfest.

Shak., K. John, v. 2. 150.

SOQSe^ (sous), n. [Early mod. E. also sowcc,
sowse; < .souse-, v., but in di'f. 1 perhaps in part
a var. of source, n. (in def. 1): see sourcc.'i 1.

A pouncing down ; a stoop or swoop ; a swift
or precipitate descent, especially for attack

:

as, tile suuse of a hawk upon its prey.

As a faulcon fayre.
That once hath failed of her aousi; full neare.
Remounts agntne into the open ayrc.
And unto better fortune doth her selfe prepayre.

.SjK'iucr, V. Q., II. xi. 30.

So, well cast off; aloft, :\loU, well flowne.
O now she Likes her at the soiese, and strikes her
Downe to the earth, like a swift thunder*el:ip.

llei/uwxl. Woman Killed with Kindness (Works, II. 98).

2. A blow; a thump.
Who with few soiccei of his yron flalo

Dispersed all their troupe iiieoiitiiient.

Speiiser, f. U-, V. Iv. 24.

I'll hang the villain.

And 'twere for nothing but the souse he gave me.
Midilteton (ami others\ The Widow, iv. 2.

3. A dip or plunge in the water. JlalliiceU.

fProv. Eng. and U. S.]

SOUae- (sous), adv. [An elliptical use of so«.sr2,

r. Ct. SOSS-, adf.l \Vitli a sudden plunge; with
headlong descent; with violent motion down-
ward; less correctly, with sudden violence in

any direction. [('oUoq.]

So, thou wast once in love. Trim ! said my Tnclo Toby,
smiling. —.Sm«w.' replied the corporal — over heail and ears,

an" please your honour. S^^rut, Trlntnuii Shandy, vlll. lit.

As If the nailing of one hawk to the biirn-door would
prevent the next from coming down souse Into the hen-
yard. Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., [). 224.

SOUSe'^tf " Sco sous.
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souse'* (sous), ». [Also source; said to be < F.
sous, under (the r of source being then intru-

sive): see sk6-.] In arch., a support or under-
prop. Gwilt.

SOUSe-'Wifet (sous'wif), n. A womaji who sells

or makes souse.

Do you think, master, to be emperor
AA'ith killing swine? you may be an honest butcher.
Or allied to a seemly family of souse-ieiees.

Fletcher iand another't). Prophetess, i. 3.

SOUShumber (so'shum-ber), h. a woolly and
spiny species of nightsliade, Solauum mam-
mosuni, of tropical America. It is a noxious
weed, bearing wortldess yellow inversely pear-
shaped berries. [West Indies.]

souslik (sos'lik), H. Same as susliJi.

SOUSOU, H. Same as su.sii.

sou'-sou'-southerly, sou'-southerly (sou'sou-
suTH'er-li, sou'suTH'er-li), «. Same as 60!«Wi-

soiitherhj.

The swift-flying long-tailed duck — the old squaw, or
sou'-sou'-southerly, of the (l-ong Island! baymen.

T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 63.

SOUStenU, SOUtenU (sos'te-nu, sii'te-nii), a. [F.

soutenn, pii. of soutcnir, sustain, hold up: see
sustain.'i In her., noting a chief supported, as
it were, by a small part of the escutcheon be-

neath it of a different color or metal Jrom the
chief, and reaching, as the chief does, from side

to side, as if it were a small part of the chief,

of another color, supporting the real chief.

soutache (s6-tash'), ». [F.] A very narrow
flat braid, made of wool, cotton, silk, or tinsel,

and sewed upon fabrics as a decoration, usu-
ally in fanciful designs.

soutaget, »'. [Origin obscure.] Bagging for
hops; coarse cloth.

Take soutane or haier (that covers the Kell),

Set like to a manger, and fastened well.
Tusser, Husbandry, p. 136. (Davies.)

soutane (s5-tan'), «. [< F. s(}ut(iue, OF. sotatic

= Sp. solatia = Pg. sotdiia, solniita = It. .w^-

tatia, undershirt, < ML. suhtatiit (also suhta-

veuni), an imder-cassock, < L. subtus, beneath,
under: see suh-.'\ Same as cassock.

SOUtelt, ". A Midille English form of subtle.

SOUtenU, a. See soustcnu.

SOUter (sou't^r; Sc. pron. so'ter), n. [Former-
ly also soirter, soutar; < ME. soutcr, soutcrc, sou-
tare, sou'tcr, < AS. si'itcre = Icel. siitari = OHG.
sutari, .siitieri, MHG. suter (also in eomp. MHG.
schuocli-sut.Tr, ti. contracted .schustcr) (cf. Finn.
suutari = Lapp, sutar, shoemaker, < G.), shoe-
maker, < L. sutor, shoemaker, < Sucre, pp. sutus,

sow: see .scifl.] A shoemaker; a cobbler. [Old
Eng. and Scotch.]

The devel made a reve for to preche.
And of a soutere shipman or a leche.

Chmtcer, Prol. to Reeve's Tale, 1. 50.

A conqueror! a cobbler! hang him iowt^-r.'

Fletcher, Wildgoose t'hase, iv. 3.

SOUteresst (son'ter-es), it. [< ME. soutcressc ; <

soutcr + -C.S.S.] A woman who makes or mends
shoes; a female cobbler.

Cesse the souteresse sat on the benche.
Piers Plowjtuiu (B), v. 315.

SOUterly (son ' ter-li ),a. [Formerly also soirtcrh/;

< soutcr + -/'/!.] Like a cobbler; low; vulgar.
[Old Eng. and Scotch.]

All souterlii wax of comfort melting away, and misei-y
taking the length of my foot, it boots me nf>t to sue for life.

Masgiuijer, Virgin-Martyr, iii. 3.

SOUterrain (sO-te-ran'), «. [F. : see suhlcrranc.'\

A grotto or cavern imder ground ; a cellar.

defences against extremities of heat, as shade, gKtttoes,

or stniterrains, are necessary preservatives of health.
Artiulhnot.

south (south). 11. and a. [< ME. south, sou-tUc,

siithc, sulh, n. (ace. south as adv.), < AS. siith,

ailv. (oriir. the ace. or dat. (locative) of the noun
used advcrliially, never otherwise as a noun,
and never as an ad.j., the form ..«//( as an ad.i.,

given in the dictionaries, being simply the adv.
(si'ith orsuthan) alone orin comp.,and the form
".futha, as a noun, being due to a misunder-
standing of the adv. suthau), to the south, in

the south, south; in coinp. si'ith-, u (|uasi-nd,i.,

as in sulh-ilrcl, the southern region, the south,
etc. ( > E. south, a.); = ( iFrics. suil = MV. sui/d,

D. :uid = OHG. suiid, MUG. sunt, sild.d.siid =
Icel. AHf///r, .«i/)i«r = Sw. Dan. si/il, south; as a
noun, in other than adverbial tises, <loveloped
from tile older adv<'i'bial uses (cf. F. Sp. siid =
Pg. sul, south, froin the E.): (1 ) ,\S. sfith = Icel.

suilhr — Sw. l>aTi..vvr/, to the south, in the south,
south

; (i;) AS. siithaii (ME. snihcri, siithc) = M D.
suijdcn = OLG. siidhnn, ML(i. siiilcn = OilG.
sujtdana, MHG, sundcnc, sunden = Icel. sunnan

south

= Sw. si/dcii = Dan. sfindcn, adv., prop, 'from
the south,' but also in MLG. OHG. MHG. ' in
the south'; also in comp., as a quasi-adj.;
hence the noun, D. zuidcn = MLG. sudcn =
OHG. sundau, MHG. suuden,G. siidcn, the south;
(3) = OS. suthar- = OFries. suthcr, siider, suer =
OHG. sundar, MHG. sunder- = Sw. sodcr, adv.
or adj., south; OHG. sundar, MHG. sunder =
Icel. sudhr (gen. sudhrs) = Svf.sodcr, n., south
(cf. also southern, southerly, etc.); prob., with
formative -th, from the base of AS. sunne, etc.,

sun: see sun^. For the variety of forms, cf.

north, cast, u'cst.'\ I. «. 1. That one of the
four cardinal points of the compass which is

directly opposite to the nortli, and is on the left

when one faces in the direction of the setting
sun (west). AVibreviated S.

A 2 Myle from Betheleeni, toward the Sowthe, is the
Chirche of Seyut Karitot, that was Abbot there.

Maudeeille, Travels, p. 74.

2. The region, tract, country, or locality lying
opposite to the north, or lying toward the south
pole from some other region; in the broadest
and most general sense, in the northern hemi-
sphere, the tropics or subtrojiical regions; in

Europe, the Mediterranean ri'giou, often with
reference to the African or Asiatic coast.

The queen of the south . . . came from the uttermost
parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon.

Mat. xii. 42.

Bright and fierce and fickle is the South,
And dark and true and tender is the North.

Tennyson, Princess, iv.

Speclfieally— 3. [cap.'] In U. S. hist, and poli-

tics, the Southern States (which see, under
state).

"The fears thatthe northern interests will prevail at all

times," said Edward Rutledge, "are ill-founded. . . . The
northern states are already full of people; the migrations
to the South are immense." Bancroft, Hist, (.'oust., II. 2b9.

4. The wind that blows from the south.

Wherefore do you follow her.

Like foggy south puffing with wind and rain?
Shak., As you like it, iii. 5. 50.

The breath of the south can shake the little rings of the
vine. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 183,'")), I. 709.

5. Fcclcs., the side of a church that is on the
right hand of one who faces the altar or high
altar. See cast, 1, and epistle By south. See
&.'/!— Solid South, the Southern States in respect to their

almost unifoiTU adherence to the Democratic party after

the reconstruction period. [U. S.)— Sons of the Soutb.
See son^.

II. a. 1. Being in the south; situated in the
south, or in a southern direction from the point
of observation; lying toward the south; pertain-

ing to the south; proceeding from the south.

He . . . shall go out by the way of the south gate.

Ezek. xlvi. 0.

The full saw(A-breeze around thee blow.
Tennyson, Talking Oak.

2. Eccles., situated at or near that side of a
church which is to the right of one facing the
altar or high altar South dial. See rfmi.— South
end of an altar, the end of an altar at the right hand of

a priest as he stands facing the middle of the altar fxtni

the front : so called because in a church with strict ori-

entation this end is toward the south.— South pole. See
po(e2. 2and7.— Southside of an altar, that part of the
front or western side of an altar which intervenes between
the middle and the south end; the epistle side.- Th6
South Sea, a name formeily applied to the Pacific ocean,
especially the southern porti()n ni it; so calletl as being
first seen toward the s(Uith (from the isthnms of Daricn,
where it was discovered by Balboa in 1513).

One inch of delay more is a South-sea of discovery.
Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2. 207.

South Sea arrcwroot. Seo ;«'(i'-'.— South Sea bubble
or scheme, .see !mlil)!r\.- South Sea rose, the olean-
der. I.Iamaic.a.) — South Sea tea, Seef<a.

south (south), adr. [< ME. south, suth, < AS.
.vh//i, adv., south; see .«oh//i, w.] Toward, to, or
at the south; of winds, from the south.

And the seyd holy lond ys in length. North and Suth, Ix

score myle. Torkin<jton, Diarie of Eng. Travel!, ]>. 38.

Such fruits as you ajipoint for long keeping gather in a
fair and dry day, and when the wind bloweth not south.

Jiacon.

The ill-thief blaw the Heron south !

Burim. To Dr. Blacklock.

[Sometimes used with ellipsis of the following preposi-

tion.
The chimney

Is south the chamber. Shak., t'ymbeline, ii. 4. 81.

When Pha'bns gi'es a short-lived ghiw'r
Vni south the lift. Burns, A Winter Night.]

Down south. See dou>n'-i, adv.

south (siiulli). r. (. [< south, n. itut] ddr.'] 1. To
move or veer toward the south.— 2. In astron.,

to cross the meridian of a jdace: as, the moon
souths at nine.

The great full moon now rapidly southiny.
Jean Inyeluw, Fated to be Free, xxxvU.



South African broom

South African broom. See .ispalatltus, 2.

South American apricot. See Mnmmca.
South American glutton. See glutton.

South-Carolinian (south'kar-o-liu'i-an), a. and
«. [< •Smith Carolina (see def. ) + -inn.'] I. o.

Of or pertaining to the State of South Carolina,

one of the southern United States, lying south
of North Carolina.

II. «. A native or an inhabitant of the State
of South Carolina.

Southcottian (south'kot-i-an), n. [< Southcott
(see def.) + -(><«.] One of a religious body of

the nineteenth century, founded by Joanna
Southcott (died 1814) in England. This body ex-
pected that its founder would give birth to another Mes-
siah. Also called A'etv Israelite and SabbaUtarian.

Southdown (south'doun), a. and n. I. a. Of
or pertaining to the South Downs in Hampshire
and Sussex, England: as, tionthdou'n sheep.

n. « A noted English breed of sheep; a
sheep of this breed, or mutton of this kind.
See .ilieejA, 1.

southeast (south'esf), «• and a. [< ME. soicihe

ecut. soH-thc est, sutli-est, < AS. siitlicdst. to the
southeast, also sutlicdstan, from the southeast
(= D. zuidoost = G. siidost = Sw. Dan. sijdost);

used as a noun only as south, north, cast, west
were so used; < sutit, south, + cast, east: see
south and east.] I. n. That point on the hori-
zon between south and east which is equally
distant from them; S. 45° E., or E. 45° S., or,

less strictly, a point or region intermediate be-
tween south and east.

H. a. Pertaining to the southeast
;
proceed-

ing from or directed toward that point; south-
eastern.
Abbreviated S. E.

southeast (south'esf), adv. [See southeast, «.]
Toward or from the southeast.

The iiij gate of thys Temple ys with owt the Citye,
Suthegt towards the Mownte Syon.

Tor/citifjto7i, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 71.

southeaster (south'es'ter), n. [< southeast +
-cri.] A wind, gale, or storm from the south-
east.

southeasterly (south'es't6r-li), «. [< southeast,
after easterly, a,] Situated in or going toward or
arriving from the southeast, or the general di-

rection of southeast: as, a southeasterly com-se;
a sonthcasterlji wind.
southeasterly (south'es'ter-li), adv. [< south-
easterly, o.] Toward or from the southeast, or
a general southeast direction.

southeastern (south'es'tern), a. [< southeast,
after eastern. The AS. *siithedstcrH is not au-
thenticated.] Pertaining to or being in the
southeast, or in the general direction of the
southeast. Abbreviated .S. E.
southeastward (south'est'wiird), adv. \_<south-
cast + -n-<ird.] Toward the southeast.

A glacial movement southeastward from the Spenin
mountains of Londonderry. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc.

southeastwardly (south'est'wiird-li), adc. [<
southeastward -t- -/;/-.] Same as southeastward.
[Rare.]

The Big Horn (here called Wind river) flows soutlienst-

Kardly to long. lOs^ 30', through a narrow bottom land.
Goo. Report oh Miss. Rioer, 1861 (reprinted 1876), p. 43.

SOUtherl (sou'iHer), «. [< south + -erl.] A
wind, gale, or storm from the south.
SOUtherl (sou'THer), ('. i. [< souther^, n.J To
turn or veer toward the south : said of the wind
or a vane.

On chance of the wind soutfierin^.

The Field, Sept. 25, 1886. (Encijc. Diet.)

souther^ (sou'THer), n. A Scotch foi-m of sol-
der.

80Uthering(suTH'er-ing), a. [<southerl, r., +
-'"J/-.] Turning or turned toward the south

;

having a southern exposure. [Rare.]

The southerinrj side of a fair hill.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 201.

SOUtherland (suTH'er-land), n. [Imitative: see
soutl(-soutlicrly.] Same as south-southerly.
SOUtherliness (suTH'er-li-nes), n. The state or
condition of being southerly.
southerly (suTH'er-li), a. and n. [< souther(n)
+ -!/-. Vt. soiithh/.] I. rt. 1. Lyingiuthesouth
or in a direction nearly south": as, a southerly
point.— 2. Proceeding" from the south or a
point nearly south.

I am Init mad north-north-west ; when the wind is
soullierly 1 know a hawk from a handsaw.

Slial!., Hamlet, ii. 2. 397.

II. H. Same as south-southerly.
southerly (suTH'er-li), adv. [< southerly, n.]
Toward the south.
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But, more southerly, the Danes next year after [A. r>. 84.1)

met with some stop in the fuU course of thir outragious
insolences. Hilton, Hist. Eng , v.

SOUthermost (suTH'cr-most), a. siqierl. [< south-
er{n) -)- -nKisl.] Same as soutliernniost.

Towards the south .4. dayea tourney is .Sequotan, the
souttiennost part of VViugandacoa.

Quoted in Capt. Jotm Smith's Works, I. 85.

southern (suTH'em), a. and «. [< ME. south-
ern!', sou'thcrne, sothern, suthcrnc, also, in foitus
due rather to the Icel., -loutheron, southren, soth-
roun, snthroun (see southron), < AS. siitherne =
OFries. suthcrn, sudcrn = MLG. siidern = leel.

sudhrxnn = OHG. sundroni, MHG. sundern,
southern ; < siith, soutli, + -erne, an obscured
term, appearing most clearly in the OHG. form
-roni (ult. < rinnan, run: see rnn^). ('f. north-
ern, eastern, leestern. Doublet of 60M<Aro«.] I.

a. 1. Of or pertaining to the south, or a region,
place, or point which is nearer the south than
some other region, place, or point indicated

;

situated in the south ; speeitieally, in the United
States, belonging to those States or that part
of the Union called tlie South (see south, n., 3).

Abbreviated S.

All your northern castles yielded up.
And all your southern gentlemen in arms.

Shale, Kich. II., iii. 2. 202.

2. Directed or leading toward the south or a
point near it: as, to steer a southern course.

—

3. Coming fi-om the south; southerly: as, a
southern breeze.

Men's bodies are heavier and less disposed to motion
when souttiern winds blow than when northern.

Baeon, Nat. Hist., § 381.

Like frost-work touch'd by southern gales.

Burns, Lincluden Abbey.

Southern buckthorn. See buckthum and Bumelia,—
Southern cavy. See c« in/.— Southern chub. .*ec

Micrnptenix, 1.— Southern Confederacy. Same as Ctni-

federate States of America (which see, under confederate).

—Southern Cross. .Same as Crux, 2. — Southern
Crown, See Corona Au^ralis, under corona.— South-
em fox-grape. See grape^, 2, and scuppernonr/.—
Southern hemisphere. See hemisphere.— SoMtiheni
pine. See pinei.— Southern red lily. See lily, 1.—
Southern States. See state.

II. n. A native or an inhabitant of the south,
of a southern country, or of the southern part
of a country. Compare southron.

Both Southern fierce and hardy Scot.

Scott, Lord of the Isles, vi. 26.

When, therefore, these Sotitherns brought Christianity
into the North, they found existing there these pagan
saciiticial unions. Enylisli Gilds (t. E. T. S.), p. Ixxiii.

southern (suTH'ern), v. i. [< souttiern, a.]

Same as south, 1, or souther'^. [Rare.]

The wind having soiithemed somewhat.
The Field. Sept. 4, 1886. (Encyc. Diet.)

southerner (suTH'er-ner), )(. [< southern -h

-(')!.] An inhabitant or a native of the south;
a southern or southron; specifically, an in-

habitant of the southern United States.

The Southerners had every guaranty they could desire
that they should not be interfered with at home.

J. F. Clarice, N. A. Rev., (JXX. 6."^.

southernism (suTH'ern-izm), n. [< .wuthcrn
+ -ism.] A word or form of expression pecu-
liar to the south, and specifically to the south-
ern United States.

A long list of Southernisins was mentioned.
The American. VI. 237.

SOUthernize (suTH'i'm-iz), v.; pret. and pp.
soullierni::C'd, ppr. .southernizini/. [< southern -f-

-i~e.] I. trans. To render southern ; imbue
with the characteristics or qualities of one who
or that which is southern.

The smithernizinij tendencies of the scribe are well-
known, from the numerous other pieces which he has
written out ; whilst the more northern forms found must
be original, . . . alliterative poems being generally in a
northern or western dialect.

Pref. to Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. xi.

II. intrans. To become southern, or like that
which is southern.

southernlinesst (suTH'em-li-nes), n. The state
of being southernly.

SOUthemlyt (suTH'em-li), adv. [< southern -t-

-('/'-.] Toward the south; southerly.

southernmost (suTu'ern-most), a. supcrl. [<
southern -I- -most.] Furthest toward the south.

Avignon was my southernmost limit ; after which I was
to turn round a:id proceed back to England.

U. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 212.

southernwood (suTii'crn-wud), n. [< ME.
soiitlierne irode. soirlhcrnc woode, sotherwode,
sutherwude, < AS. siittierne wudu, siitherne wiide,

southernwood, Artemisia Ahrotanum : see south-

ern and HVJOf?!.] A shrubby-stemmed species
of wormwood, Artemisia Abrotanum, found wild

southward

in soutliem Europe, especially in Spain, but of

somewhat uncertain origin. It is cultivated in gar-
dens for its pleasantly scented, finely dissected leaves.
Also called old-man, and, piovincially, slovenieood, lad's-

love, boy's-love, etc. The name has been extended to allied

species. See abrotanum.
Her [Envy'sl hood

Was Peacocks feathers mixt with Stmtfiernieond.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., 'the Lawe.

Tataxian southernwood. Same as santonica, i.

southing (sou'THing), K. [Verbal n. of south,
r.] 1. Tendency or motion to the south.— 2.
In astrou., the transit of the moon or a star
across the meridian of a place.— 3. In nor., the
difference of latitude made by a ship in sailing
to the southward.
We had yet ten degrees more southing to make.

R. U. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 353.

southland (southland), n. and a. [< ME. suth-
lond ; < south -h land.] I. n. A land in the
south ; the south.

II. ((. Of or pertaining to the south or a land
in the south.

SOUthly (south'li), adv. [= D. suidclijk = G.
siidlieh = Sw. Dan. sydlir/; as south -i- -ly^.'i

Toward the south ; southerly.
SOUthmost (south'most), a. superl. l<. south -t-

-most.] Furthest toward the south.
From Aroer to Nebo, and the wild
Oi SOUthmost Abarim. Milton, P. L., i. 408.

SOUthneSS (south'nes), «. \< south + -ness.] A
tendency of a magnetic needle to point toward
the south. [Rare.]

southron (suTH'ron), a. and h. [A form, now
only provincial, archaic, or affected, of south-
ern : see southern.] I. a. Southern. Specifically—
(a) Pertaining or belonging to southern Britain ; English

:

usually in dislike or contempt. [Scotch.]

While back recoiling seem'd to reel
Their southron foes. Burns, The Vision, i.

(b) Pertaining or belonging to the southern United States.
[An atfected use.)

II. n. A native or an inhabitant of a southern
country, or of the southern part of a country.
Specifically— (a) A native of south Britain ; an Etiglish-
man; usually in dislike or contempt. [Scotch.]

"Tliir landis are mine !

" the Outlaw said;
" I ken nae king in Christentie ;

Frae .Soudrun I this fureste wan,
When the King nor his knightis were not to see."

Sany oftlie Outlaw Murray (Child's Ballads, VI. 26).

(b) A native or an inhabitant of the southern States of the
American Union. [An atfected use.]

"Squatter Sovereignty" . . . was regarded with special
loathing by many Soulhroii.s.

H. Greeley, Amer. Conflict, I. 324.

SOUthroniet, n. [< southron -\- -ie, -j3.] The
southrons collectively. [Scotch.]

He says, yon forest is his awin
;

He wan it frae the Soulhronie ;

Sae as he wan it, sae will he keep it,

Contrair all kingis in Christentie.
Sang of lite Outlaw Murray (Child's Ballads, VI. 28.

southsayt, southsayert. Old spellings of sooth-
.'<ay, soothsityrr.

south-seeking (south'se'king), a. Moving or
turning toward the south, as the south end of
a magnetic needle. See inarjnet.

south-southerly (south'su'PH'er-li), n. [An
imitative name; a,\so soutli-south-soiitlierly, sou'-

southerly, sou'-sou'-.southcrly, soutlierly, souther-
land, and with fiinciful changes, as John Con-
nolly, Uncle Hiildij, my aunt Huldy, etc.] The
long-tailed duck, Harclda glarialis: same as old-

wife, 1. The name, in all its variations, seems to be sug-
gested by the limpid piping notes of the bird, almost to be
called a song. On the same account this duck has been
called Anas cantaivi, and also placed in a gemis Melonetta.
See cuts under Uarelda and oldxeij'e.

southward (south'wjlvd or suTH'jird), adv. [<
ME. suthward, southu-ard,<AS. suihweard, sfithe-

weard, also suthanueard (= OFries. sudwirth =
MLG. sUdewert, sudeicart = Sw. sydvart), south-
ward, < siith, south, -f -weard, E. -ward. Cf.
southwards.] Toward the south ; toward a point
nearer the south than the east or the west.
Also southwards.

If it were at liberty, 't would, sure, southward, ... to
lose itself in a fog. Shak., Cor., ii. 3. 32.

Southward with fleet of ice

Sailed the corsair Death.
Lon<j.fellow, Sir Humphrey Gilbert.

southward (south'ward or suTH'iird), a. and h.

[< southicard, adv.] I. a. Lying or situated
toward the south; directed or leading toward
the south.

The sun looking with a southward eye upon him.
Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 819.

II. H. The southern part; the south; the

south end or side.

Countries are more fruitful to the southward than in

the northern parts. Raleigh, Hist. \S orld.



southwardly

southwardly (south '«iirJ-li or suTH'ard-li), a.

[< sDuthieoiil + -/yl.] Having a southern di-

rection or situation.

southwardly (south' wilrd-li or suTH'iird-li),

ailv. [< smitlnrard + -hf^.l In a southvvanl
direction ; in the general direction of the south.

\\'tietlier they mean to go southwardly or up the river,

nn leading eircunistance has yet decided.
Je^erson, To the i*resident of Congress (Correspondence,

II. 217).

southwards (soath'vrSrdz or suTH'ilrdz), adr.

[< .Ml-:. '.iiHillncdnh.•<.'<. AS. Kiltliwedhlts (= D.
ziiiilifiiart.i = (,T. siidicart.s = S\v. si/dnirts, si/d-

vdrU) ; with adv. gen. suffix, < mthweard, south-
ward: see f>outliward,iidv.'] Same as southtriird.

southwest (south'wesf), «. and a. [< ME.
sowthcircat, < AS. sutliwest, to the southwest,
sutliiiiiwc.itau, from the southwest (= D. ztiid-

wcxt = G. s-iidtrest = Sw. Dan. si/drest) ; used as
a noun only as south, north, east, ur.it were
so used; < st'ith, south, -I- west, west: see south
and (ITS/.] I. n. 1. That point on the horizon
between south and west which is equally dis-

tant from them.— 2. A wind blowing from the
southwest. [Poetical.]

The Kouthwest that, blowing Bala lake.
Fills all Ihe sacred Dee. Tennyson, Geraint.

3. [('«;>.] With the definite article, the south-
western regions of the United States: in this

phrase are often included the States of Louisi-
ana, Arkansas. Missouri, and Texas, the Terri-
tories of Arizona, Xew Mexico, and Oklahoma,
and the Indian Territory. [U. S.]

II. fl. 1. Pertaining to the point midway be-
tween south and west, or lying in that direction.

He could distinguish and divide
A hair 'twi.Kt south and south-tvest side.

S. Butler, Hudibras, I. i. 68.

2. Proeeedingfrom the southwest: as.asoiitk-
KCst wind— Southwest cap. Same as southuester, 2.

Abbreviated S. I]'.

southwest (south'wesf), adt\ [< soutlnrest, «.]
To or from the southwest: as, the ship proceed-
ed soutJnnst: the wind blew soutliwest.

SOUthwester (south'wes'ter), H. [< southwest
+ -(•)'.] 1. A soutliwest wind, gale, or storm.— 2. A hat of water-proof material, of which
the brim is made very broad behind, so as to

protect the neck from rain : usually sou'wester.

We were glad to get a watch below, and put on our
thick clothing, boots, and soulhwesters,

R. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 26.

southwesterly (south'wes'ter-li), a. [< south-
irrst, after u-cstcrli/.] 1. Situated or directed
toward the southwest.— 2. Coming from the
southwest or a point near it : as, a southwesterly
wind.
southwesterly (south'wes'ter-li), nf?c. [< snuth-
wi'sl: liij. II.] Ill a southwesterly direction.

The party now headed southwesterly for the Siberian
coast. The American, VII. 168.

southwestern (south'wes'tem), (I. [< ME..<iouth-

western, < ,\S. suth-wrsteni : see .southwest and
western.] 1. Pertaining to or situated in tlie

southwest.—2. In the direction of southwest
or nearly so: as. to sail a snuthwcstern course.— 3. From the direction of the southwest or
nearly so: as, a siiuthwrst< rn wind.
SOUthwestward (south'west'ward), a. and adv.
[< soiilhwrsi + -inird.] Tow.ard' the southwest.
southwestwardly (soutli'west'wiird-li), adv.
[< SOUthwestward + -l[l~.] Southwestward.
[Rare.]

SOUtien (F. pron. so-tian'), h. [OF., < soutenir,
sustain: »ee sust/iiu.] In /ifr., a sup|iorter: es-
pecially applied to an inanimate object to which
the shield is secured: thus, two trees sometimes
support the shield by means of its guige,
SOUVenancet, «. [Early mod. E. soi'euaunce, <
()K. sun u'inee, < sourenir, remember: see ,soH-

fcnir.] Kcmcmbrance.
Life will I gnuiiit tlu-e fni" thy vnliaunce.
Ami all thy wrongca will wipe out of my sticenaunce.

Speiutr, v. g., II, viil. ,'.1,

souvenir (sO-ve-ner'), n. [< F. .souvenir, a re-

membrance, < sourenir, remi-mber, < L. subre-
nire. come up to one's aid, occur to one's mind,
(.suli-, un.ler, + renirc = K. eimic.] That which
reminds on<', or revives one's recidlection. of
an event, a per.son, a place, i-lc, ; a reineml>ran-
cer; a reminder; a keepsake: an, a sourenir of
Mount Vernon; a sourenir of a marriage or a
visit.

Across Sleur Ocorge's crown, leaving a long, Imre streak
through his white hair, was the snnvenir of a .Mexican
sabre. (J. ir. Caljle, Old Creole Days, p. 10.

= SyiL Memenln, etc. Sec mrnurrial.
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sou'wester (sou'wes'ter), n. A contraction of
SOUthwester.

SOV. An abbre^nation ot sorereign, a coin,

soveraignt, soveraint, ". and /(.Obsolete spell-

ings of sorerei;/)!.

sovereign (suv'- or sov'e-ran), a. and n. [Early
mod. E. also sovcraifjni sovertiifinc, sorertiin; <

ME. soreroin, sorcruine, socerayne, socerein, sor-

ereyn, .sovereyne, < OF. sorrain, soverain, suve-

rain, later souceruin = Pr. .lobran z= Sp. Pg.
soherano = It. sorrano, soprano, < ML. supcra-
nus, supreme, principal, < L. super, above : see
super-. Cf. sovran, soprano, from the It. The
g is intrusive, prob. due to confusion with reign
(et. foreign). For the use as the name for a coin,

cf. dueat, rcal^, noble, etc. The historical pron.
is suv'e-rau.] I. a. 1. Supreme; paramount;
commanding; excellent.

Everemoore he hadde a sovereyn pi-ys.

Cliaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 6".

A man of sovereiyn parts he is esteem'd.
Sliak., L. L. L., ii. 1. 44.

Your leaders in France . . . came to look upon it [the

British constitution] with a sorereiyn contempt.
Burke. Rev. in France.

I stood on Brocken's sotTfln height, and saw
Woods crowding upon woods.

Colerid'je, Lines written in an Album.

Life's sovereiijn moment is a battle won.
O. W. Ilullnes, The Banker's Dinner.

2. Supreme in power
;
possessing supreme do-

minion ; not suljjeet to any other ; hence, royal

;

princely.

Whan thise messageres hade here greting made,
Than the soueraynest seg saide of hem alle.

Willimn oj Palerne (E. E. T. S.), I. 4932.

Let her be a principality,

Sovereign to all the creatures on the earth.

Slutk., T. G, of v., ii. 4. 153.

It was the several States, or, what is the same thing,
their people, in their «oyereii/« capacity, whoordainetl and
established the constitution. Cal/toun, Works. I. 130.

3. Efficacious in the highest degree; potent:
said especially of medicines.

For-thi loke thow louye |love] as longe as thow durest,

For is no science vnder Sonne so sotiereyiie for the soule.

Piers Plowman (B), x. 206.

And telling me the sovereign'st thing on earth
Was parniaceti for an inward bruise.

Shak.,l Hen. IV., i. 3. 57.

Sovereign statd, a state possessing sovereign power, or
sovereignty. .See sovereiynty, 1 ((f).

A State is called a sovcrciyn State when this supreme
power resides within itself, whether resting in a single in-

dividual, or in a number of individuals, or in the whole
body of the people. Cooley, CBIist. Lim. (4th ed.), i.

II. «. 1. One who exercises supreme control
or dominion; a ruler, governor, chief, or mas-
ter; one to whom allegiance is due.

Lady and Sovereyn of alle othere Londes.
MamievUle, Travels, p. ].

If your Stnteraiyn be a Knight or Siiuyre, set downc yoiir

Dishes couered, and your Cup .also.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 09.

The sovereign [of Underwald] is the whole county, the
sovereignty residing in the general assembly, where all

the males of fifteen have entry and suffrage.

J. Adams, Works, IV. 316.

Specifically— (at) A husband; a lord and master.

'J'he prestis they gone lionie a.'^cn.

And schc goth to hice sovereyne.

Gouer, MS. Soc. Antiq. 134, f. 44. (llattiuelt.)

{t>\) A provost or mayor.

And whanne it drowe to the d;iy nf the dede doynge,
That soeereyju's were senibli<l, ami tlie scliire knyi^tis.

Deposition ti,l' J:ieti. II.,\>. -is. {Uatliwett.)

(c) A monarch ; an emperor or empress ; a king or queen.

Sovereiyn of Egypt, hail

!

Shak., A. and C, i. 5. 34.

An<i when three soeereiyns died, could scarce lie vex'd,
Considering what a gracious i}rince was next.

J'ope, l':pil. to Satires, i. 107.

2. A current F^nglish gold coin, the standard
of the coinage, worth ii 1 or lit) shillings (.$4.84),

and weighing 12.3,-,;,,*, grains troy. The first Eng-
lish coin liearing this name was issued by Henry ^' II.,

was current for €1, and weighed 24o grains. Sovereigns
contirnicd to be issued till the time of .Tames I. Tlle origi-

nal sovereign bore the type of a seated figure of the king,
Ueniy VII. George III. revived the issue of the sovereign

Olivcrw Rcvene,
Sovcrclifn, 1817.— Dritish Mii!icum. (Size o( the or]ffin.-il.)

in 1817, anri the coin w,as then of the same weight as the
present sovereign of (Jueen Victoria, honhle sovereigns
have been struck at various times, and half-sovereigns are

sovereignty

cuiTent coins. Abbreviated sor.— Sovereign's speech.
See speech from tlie throne, under speech. = Syn. 1. Kiiiy,
etc. (see prince), potentate.

sovereign (suv'- or sov'e-ran), r. t. [< sover-
eign, n.] To rule over as a sovereign; exercise
sovereign authority o%'er. [Rare.]

Unless her Majesty do sovereiyn them presently.
Roger Wiltiamg, To Walsingham, August, 15S5, quoted in

(Motley's Hist. Netherlands, I. 333.

sovereigness (suv'- or sov'e-ran-es), H. [For-
merly also soreraine.ss ; < sovereign + -ess.] A
woman who is sovereign; a queen. [Rare.]

Seas Soeeraintess [read soveraiturss], Sleep-bringer, Pilgrims
guide.

Peace-loving Queen.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's "Weeks, i. 4.

SOVereignize (suv'- or sov'e-ran-iz), V. i. [<
soverei</)i + i:e.] To exercise supreme author-
ity. [Rare.]

Nimrod was the first that sovereignized over men.
Sir T. Herbert, Travels, p. 226.

sovereignly (suv'- or sov'e-van-li), adv. [Ear-
ly mod, E, also soreraigniy ; < ME. sovercyne-
tyche; < sovereign + -ly'^.] In a sovereign man-
ner or degree, (a) So as to exceed all others ; surpass-
ingly ; exceedingly; ehietly; especially.

But soveraigidy dame Pertelote shrighte.
Chaucer. Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. .'i42.

(b) Potently; effectually; efficaciously. [Rare.]

Mrs. Bisket. How do the Waters agree with your Lady-
ship?
Mrs. Woodly. Oh, Soreraigniy.

Shadwelt, Epsom Wells, L

(c) With supremacy ; supremely ; as a sovereign.

The government resides sovereignly in the communities,
where everything is decided by the plurality of voices.

J. Adams, Works, IV. 323.

sovereignty (suv'- or sov'e-ran-ti), n.; pi, sovir-

eignties (-tiz), [Early mod. £. also sovcraigntii.

soverayntie, etc.; < ME. sorerai/gntye, sovenyne-
tee, souverainetee, sovcreinte,<. OF. sorrainte, sou-
rerainte, F. soin-erainte = It. sovranita (cf. Sp.
Pg. soberania), < ML. as if *superanita{t-)s, <

superanus, supreme, sovereign: see «Oi'ere;V/)i.]

1. The state or character of being sovereign or
a sovereign.

So sitting high in dreaded soverayntie.
Those two strange knights were to her presence brought.

Spenser, F. <i., V. ix. 34.

1 think he'll be to Rome
As is the osprcy to the fish, who takes it

By sovereignty of nature. Shak., Cor., iv. 7. 35.

Specifically—(at) Mastery ; control
; predominance.

Wommen desiren to have sovereynetee.

As wel over hir housbond as hir love.

Chaucer, Wife of Bath's Tale, I. 182.

I wiis born to conmiand,
Train'd up in sovereignty.

Fletcher {and anulher'!), Prophetess, iv. 3.

(6) The rule or sway of a monarch ; royal or imperial power.

Jovius Augustus ... let the true nature of his power
be seen, and, first among the Cjesars, arrayed himself with
the outward pomp of sovereignty.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 138.

(c) Supremacy or dominion; liegemony ; applied to the
relation between a powerful state and other states or re-

gions : as, Rome's sovereignty over the East ; Great Britain
holds the sovereignty of the seas, (d) The supreme, abso-
lute, uncontrollable power by which any state is govern-
ed (Cooic*/); the political aulhority, whether vested in a
single intlividual or in a number of individuals, to order
and direct what is to be done by each individual in rel.l-

tion to the end and object of the state (//(jf/('<7r). It is

essential to the modern conception of sovereignty that
it should be exclusive of any other human superior au-
thority, sliould bo wielded by a ileterniiriate person or
organization of persons, and should be on the whole ha-
bitually obeyed liy the bulk of the comnmnity. Ihus, in
the United States, sovereignty is vested in the body of
adult nnile citizens. The claim that each Slate — that is,

the adult male free citizens of each State — possessed a
separate sovereignty was one of the elements of contro-
versy involved m the civil war.

I state Austin's doctrine of Sovereignty in another way.
more popularly, though without, I think, any f^nlistantiiil

inaccuracy. It is as follows: There is, in every indepen-
dent political eonnnunity— that is, in every political ecni-

mtuiity not in tlie habit of obedience to a superior above
itself — stune single person or some eombinatioTi of pir-

sons whicli has the p(»wer of conipeliing tin- I'llicr mem-
bers of the eonnnunity to do exactly as it pleases. 'Ibis

single person or group — this individual or this collegiate

Sovereign . . .— may be fouiul in every independent po-

litical comniutiity as certainly as the centre of gravity in

a mass of matter. If the commuidty be violently or vol-

untarily divided into a number of separate fragments,
then, as sotjii as each fragment has settled down (perhaps
after at) interval of anarchy) int<) a state of equilibrium,

the Sovereign will exist and with proper care will be dlB-

coveralde in each of the now independent portions. The
Sovereignty over the North American Colonies of Great
Itritain Inid its seat in one place before they became the

I'nited States, in another place afterwards; but in both

cases there was a diseovenibic Sovi-rcign somewliere. 'lliia

Sovereign, this person or conildnation of jiersons, univer-

sally occurring in all indcju'odcnt iiolltieal communities,
has in all such conunuiiities one cbarac^teristic cnnimon
to all the shapes Suvereigidy may take, the possession of

irresistible force, not necessarily exerted, but capable of



sovereignty

being exerted. . . . The Sovereign, if a single person, is

or should be called a Monarch : if a small group, the name
is an Oligarchy ; if a group of considerable dimensions,
an Aristocracy ; if very lai'ge and numerous, a Democracy.

Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 349.

Afuch is said about the mvereignty of the States. . . .

What is soverei'jnUj in the political sense of the term?
Would it be far wrong to dehne it " a political conunnnity
without a political superior"? Tested by this, no one
State, except Texas, ever was a sovereignty.

Lincoln, in Raymond, p. 146.

The chief attributes of sovereignlt/ with which the states

have parted are the coining of money, the carrying of

mails, the imposing of tariff dues, the granting of patents
and copyrights, the declaration of war, and the mainte-
nance of a navy. J. Fiske, Amer. Pol. Ideas, p. 9S.

(e) A state, community, or political unit possessing inde-
pendent power.

The late colonies had but recently become compactly
organized self-governing States, and were standing some-
what stitlly apart, a group of consequential soi^ereignlies,

jealous to maintain their iilood-bonght prerogatives, and
quick to distrust any power set above them, or arrogating
to itself the control of their restive wills.

W. WSson, Cong. Gov., i.

(/t) Supremacy in excellence ; supreme excellence.

Fie, tie, utireverend tongue ! to call her bad
Whose siivereiijnty so oft thou hast preferr'd
With twenty thousand soul-confirming oaths.

SiMk., T. O. of v., ii. 6. 15.

{<]) Efficacy ; especially, medicinal etflcacy.

My father left me some prescriptions
Of rare and proved effects, such as his reading
And manifest experience had collected
For general sovereignty. Shak., All's Well, i. 3. 230.

Popular sovereignty. See popular.— Sovereignty of
God, in theol., (Jod's absolute dominion over all created
things.— Squatter sovereignty. Same as popular sov-

erevjnty. [CoUoq., U. S.]

This letter [fien. Cass on Wilmot Proviso] is notable as
the first clear enunciation of the doctrine termed Popular
(otherwise Squatter) Sovereignty — that is, of the lack of
legitimate power in the Federal Government to exclude
Slavery from its territories.

H. Greeley, Amer. Conflict, I. 190.

sovran (suv'- or sov'ran), a. and n. [A modi-
tied form of sovereif/))', in imitation of the It.

siirrano: see sovcreifiii. It was first used by
Milton, and has been affected by later poets.]
Same as sovereign.

Since he
Who now is Sovran can dispose and bid
What shall be right. Hilton, P. L., i. 246.

SOVranty (suv'- or sov'ran-ti), ». [A modified
form of sorercipnty, in imitation of smran.'i
Same as sovereignty.

God's gift to us of sovraniy.
Mrs. Browning, Drama of Exile.

SOW^ (so), V.
;
pret. sowed, pp. sown or sowed,

ppr. sowing. [< ME. somen, souwen, sateen (pvet.

sein, sieiv, seow, sewe, sen, pi. sewen, seotoen. pp.
sowen, soii^e, sawen), < AS. sciwan (pret. scow,

pp. sdioen) = OS. sdian, sehan = OFries. sea
= MD. saeijcn, D. zaaijeii = MLG. LG. saien =
OHG. sajnn, sawen, sden, MHG. s!Fjen, ssen, G.
sden = leel. sd = Sw. sd = Dan. saa = Goth.
saian, sow; cf. W. Iiau, sow; OBulg. sieti, siei/ati

= Serv. sii/ati = Bohem. siti = Russ. siei/aii. =
Lith. .sett = Lett, set = L. -v/ sc, iu screre (for

*sesere, redupl. pres., with simple perf. sevi, pp.
satus), sow; < / sa, sow, orig. prob. east, cf.

Skt. sasija, grain. Hence sower, seed, etc., and
(< L.) semen, seminartj, seminale, disseminate,
etc., satire, sation, season, etc.] I. trans. 1.

To scatter, as seed upon the earth, for the pur-
pose of growth

;
plant by strewing.

In my saule thou sawe thi sede.
That I may, lorde, make myne auaunt.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 107.

Whatsoever a man sowetk, that shall he also reap.

Gal. vi. 7.

2. To scatter seed over for growth ; supply or
stock with seed.

It were a gode Contree to soiren inne Thristelle and
Brercs and Broom andThornes; and for no other thing is

it not good. MandeeUle, Travels, p. 130.

And the same hand that sow'd shall reap the field.

Pope, Messiah, 1. 66.

3. To scatter over; besprinkle; spangle: as,

a velvet pall sown with golden bees.

God . . . form'd the moon, . . .

And sow'd with stars the heaven, thick as a field.

Milton, P. L., vii. 358.

Another [cottage] wore
A close-set robe of jasmine sown with stars.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

4. To spread abroad; cause to extend; dis-
seminate; propagate: as, to sow discord.

Why, nothing can be baser than to sotv
Dissention amongst lovers.

lieaiL and Ft., Maid's Tragedy, iii. 1.

To have hemp-seed sown for one. See hemp-seed.—
To so'W one's wild oats. See oat.

II. in trans. To scatter seed for growth and
the production of a crop.
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They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Ps. cxxvi. .>.

Peace was awhile their care. They plough d and smr'd.
t'owper. Task, v. 202.

SOW^ (sou), n. and a. [< ME. sowe, .muwe, siiwe,
soghc, < AS. .sKj/H, contracted sn, = MD. sogli,

socgli, D. :og,' ^rug — MLG. soge, LG. siige,

siige = OHG. MHG. ah, G. sau = Icel. .fyr' =
Sw. sugga, so = Dan. .so = W. Iiwch (> E. Iiog^,

q. V.) = Ir. snig = L. sns = Gr. if, iri'f, a sow,
swine, = Zend liii, a boar

;
prob. so called from

its prolific nature, < / sn (Skt. •/ ,s«), generate,
produce: see so»i. Hee swine, snine, soil"^, hog'^.

In the sense of ' a large mass of metal,' see
j»y/l.] I. n. 1. An adult female hog; the fe-
male of swine.

This sow had halfe her body covered with hard bristly
haiie as other Pigges. Coryat, Crudities, I. 113.

S. A sow-bug.
Also geve hym of these sowes that crepe with many

fete, and falle oute of howce rovys. Also geve hym whyte
wormes that breede betwene the barke and the tre.

MS. Lamhetti 306, f. 177. (Halliwell.)

Some of the OniscidEe are land animals, and are known
as hog-lice, soies, etc. Pa^coe, Zool. Class., p. ti4.

3. In metal., the metal which has solidified in
the common channel or feeder through which
the molten iron flows from the blast-furnace
into a series of parallel grooves or furrows,
which are the "pigs "appertaining to the sow,
and the iron from which bears the name o^ pig-
iron, or s\\ai>\y pig : used also of other metals.

It is the manner (right woorshipfull) of such as seeke
profit by minerall, first to set men on woorke to digge and
gather the owre ; then by fire to trie out the metall, "and to
cast it into certeine rude lurapes, which they call sowze.
Lambarde, Perambulation (ed. 1596), Pref. {Balliwell.)

For the strengthening of his nerves or sinews, they
made him two great sows of lead, each of them weighing
eight thousand and seven hundred quintals. . . . Those
he took up from the ground, in each hand one.

Urquliart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 23.

4t. A military engine consisting of a movable
roof arranged to protect men handling a batter-
ing-ram. Compare rinea, also crt^and cat-castle.
— Old sow. See old.—To have, take, or get the right
(or wrong) sow by the ear, to pitch upon the right (or
wrong) person or thing ; come to the right (or wrong) con-
clusion.

I
Low.]

He fias the wrong sow by the ear, i" faith ; and claps his
dish at the wrong man's door.

B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, ii. 1.

You have a wrong sow by the ear.

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. iii. 580.

II. a. Female : applied to fish : as, a sow hake.
See •iow fish, under ./I'sAl.

SO'W''t, I'. An obsolete spelling of sew'^.

SO'Wa (so'il), n. See soya.

SO'Wans (sb'anz), «. pi. Same as sowens.

SO'War (s6-iir'), n. [Also suwar; < Hind, sawdr,
< Pers. sawdr, a horseman.] A horse-soldier;
especially, a native cavalry soldier in the Brit-
ish-Indian army, often in the sense of an orderly
or mounted attendant or guard.

In the cavalry of the Madras army the horses are pro-
vided by (Jovernment, but in that of Bengal and Bombay
the trooper, or sou-ar, as he is designated in India, finds
himself in everything except his arms.

N. A. liev., CXXVII. 14.'^.

SO'wback (sou'bak), n. A low ridge of sand or
gravel; a hogback or horseback; a kame; a
drum or drumlin.

The long parallel ridges, or ^' sowbacks" and "drums,"
as they are termed, . . . invariably coincide in direction
with the valleys or straths in which they lie.

J. Geilde, Great Ice Age, p. 17.

SO'wbane (sou'ban), )(. The maple-leaved goose-
foot, Cheiiopodium liyhridnm, regarded as fatal

to swine. Also called Itog's-bane.

SCW-belly (sou'lje^'i), H. Salt pork; salt-horse;
salt-junk: used by fishermen, whalers, sailors,

and soldiers. [Low.]— Sow-belly hake. See Aa*-c-'.

SO'Wbread (sou'bred), 11. A plant of the genus
Cyclamen, fiarticularly C. Eiiropseum. Thespecies
are low stemless herbs sending up leaves and scapes from
corms which are sometimes very large, and, where native,
are sought after by swine. The flowers are rose-colored,
pink, or white, nodding, the divisions of the corolla re-

flexed, and are cultivated for ornament, the best-known
species being C. Europ/eum, hardy in southern Europe and
England, and the more tender and showy C. Persicum.

SO'W-bug(sou'bug), «. Ahog-louse; apill-bug;
a sow ; any terrestrial isopod of the family Oni.^-

cidie, as Onisciis aseUits. Some sow-bugs can
roll themselves up into a ball like a tiny arma-
dillo. See sow", «., 2, and cut under Oniscus.

SCWCet. An obsolete form of i'oKsei, souse^,

scwdant, ». An obsolete variant of sultan.

(.'liaucer.

sowdanesset, scwdannesset, "• Obsolete va-
riants of sifttiiness.

SO'W-drunk (sou'drungk), a. Drunk as a sow;
beastly drunk. [Prov. Eng.]

sow-thistle

Soil sowdroonk that tha doesn not touch thy 'at to the
S([uire. Tennyson, Northern Cobbler.

SO'Wd'WOrtt, n. An oljsolete form of saltwort
(iSal.'iola Kali): also ajiplied to the columbine,
Aquilegia vulgaris.

SO'wel, n. Same as sonl^.

SO'WenS (so'enz), n. pi. [Also snwans, .micins;

origin obscure; cf..s'<'«''-.] 1. A nutritious article

of food made from the farina remaining among
the husks of oats, much used in Scotland and
formerly in Northumberland. The husks (called in
Scotland «ceds or sirf«), after being separated from the oat-
meal by the sieve, still retain a considerable imrtion of
faiinaceou.s uuitter. A (piantity of the husks is steeped iu
water till the farinaceous matter is dissolved, and until
the liquid lias become sour. The whole is then put into
a sieve, which allows the milky liquid to pass through into
a barrel or other vessel, but lelaiii^ the husks. The starchy
matter gradually subsides to the iii.tltoTn of the barrel. The
sour liijuor is then decanted otf, fresh water is stirred into
the dejiosit that is left, and the mixture, when boiled,
forms sowens. In England it is more commonly called
Jimnmerg. The singular form soieen is used attributively
or in compounds: as, a «oi('p»-tub.

These sourins, that is, flummery, being blended together,
produce good yeast. Mortimer, Husbandry.

As if it were any matter . . . whether a pleughman had
suppit on minched pies or sour sowens.

Scott, Old Mortality, vii.

2. A kind of paste employed by weavers for
stiffening their yarn in working.

[Scotch and prov. Eng. in both senses.]
SOWerl (so'er), n. [< ME. sower, sawerc, < AS.
sdwcrc, a sower, < sawan, sow: see soti'l.] 1.
One who sows or scatters seed.

Behold, a sower went forth to sow. Mat, xiii. 3.

2. That which sows seed; a sowing-machine.— 3. One who scatters or spreads; a dissemi-
nator; a breeder; a promoter.
They are the sowers of suits, which make the court

swell, and the country pine. Bacmi.

Terming Paul ... a sower of words, a very babbler or
triHer. UakewUl.

SOWer"t, ". An obsolete spelling ot.seu-er'^.

SCWer'^t, a. An obsolete spelling of sour'^.

SCW-fennel (sou'fen''el), «. See fennel.

SO'W-gelder (sou'gel''''der), n. One who spays
sows.

First, he that led the cavalcate
Wore a sow-gelder's flagellate |horn].

S. Butter, Hudibras, II. ii. 610.

SCWiet (sou'i), )(. Same as sow'^, 4.

They laid their sotn'es to the wall.

Avid Maitland (Chili's Ballads, VI. 222).

sowing (so'ing), J?. [Verbal n. of soifl, r.] 1.

The act of one who sows or scatters seed.— 2.
That which is sowed.

You could not keep the birds out of the garden, try how
you would. They had most of the sowings up.

The Century, XXXVI. 815.

sowing-machine (s6'ing-ma-shen"), n. In
agri.: (a) A hand or horse-power seed-plant-
ing machine. (/') A broadcast sower. The hand-
machines consist of a simple mechanism turned by a
crank, which scatters the seed in a cloud in every direc-
tion. It is can led in one hand and operated by the other.

S0Wins(s6'inz), n.pl. See sowens.

sowkert, ". An obsolete form of sucker.

sowlt, sowleH. Obsolete forms of soufi, sole^.

sowle-, n. Same as souP.
sowm, n. and v. See sowm.
sowni (son). A past participle of sowT^.

sown^t, SOWnet, ". and v. Obsolete forms of

SOwn^t, "• and r. An obsolete form of swoon.
sowpt, « • An obsolete form of .wup"^.

SOWset. An obsolete spelling of souse^, souse^.

SOWSkin (sou'skin), n. See Itogsl^in.

SOWStert, «. Same as sewster. Halliwell.

SO'Wteget, ». See .sontage.

scwtert, so'wterlyt. Obsolete forms of .wutcr,

souterli/.

SOWthH, n. anil a. An obsolete spelling of south.

SOWth- (south), r. [Ajjpar. a var. of souch,
S();((//(l.] I. (»(/co«s. To whistle softly. [Scotch.]

II. trtins. To trv over, as a tune, with a low
whistle. [Scotch;]

On braes when we please, then.
We'll sit an' sowth a tune; . . .

An' sing't when we ha'e dune.
Burns, First Epistle to Davie.

SCWther, ». Same as souther'^. Halliwell.

sow-thistle (sou'this'''l), n. [< ME. sowtlrystell,

< AS. sugcthistel, < sugii, sow, -I- thistcl, thistle.

In ME. also called swines thistell.] A plant of

the genus Sonchns, primarily *'. olcraccns, a weed
of waste places, jirobably native in Europe and
central Asia, but now diffused nearly all over
the world. It is a smooth herb with a milky juice, bear-

ing runcinate-pinnatifid leaves and rather small yellow
flower-heads. A similar plant, but with less divided spiny



Sow-thistle {SonekHs oUraceus).

1, upper part of the stem writh the heads;
2. one of the h^Lsal leaves ; n, a flower ; b,

the achene with the pappus.

sow-tliistle

leaves. Is S. asper. A rauch more showy species ia S.

arvetmjt, witli hir^cr and brighter heads. These are all

naturalized in the
Vniled States, the
last less abundantly.
The name has been
extended to species
of the allied genus
Lactuca.

soy (soi), H. [Al-

so sooja ; = F.

soifj soui = Gr. Sw.
Dan. soja (NL.
8oja, soya) ; < Jap.
si-yauy Chinese
shi-yity so_v.] 1.

A kind of sauce
prepared in the
East from the
soy-bean (see def.

2). It is eaten with
fish, cold meat, etc.

There are two or
three qualities of soy,

but the Japanese soy
is reckoned the best.

I have been told
that j^oi/ is made with
a fishy composition,
and it seems most
likely by the Taste;
tho' a Gentleman of my Acquaintance who was very in-

timate with one that sailed often from Toiiquin to Japan,
from whence true Soy comes, told me that it was made
only with Wheat and a sort of Beans mixt with Water and
Salt- Dampier, Voyages, II. 28.

tYora travellers accustom 'd from a boy
To eat their salmon, at the least, with soy.

Byron, Beppo, viL

2. The soy-bean or -pea, Glycine Soja {Soja his-

pidaj etc.)* It is an annual leguminous plantwith stout

nearly erect or somewhat climbing stems covered with
rusty haii-s, bearing trifoliate leaves and from their axils

two or three pods IJ or 2 inches Iour. The seeds are

made into the above sauce and variously used in cookery

;

an oil is also expressed from them, and the residue is ex-

tensively used in China for feeding cattle and as a fertil-

izer. The plant is native from northern India to Japan.
The cultivated plant ditfers somewhat from the wild, and
by some authors is distinguished as Crlydtte hispida. Also
&ihitca bean.

soya (soi 'a), n. [<Hind.soj/a,ioa, fennel.] Dill.

Also sowa.

soy-bean (soi'ben), n. See soy, 2.

soylet. An obsolete spelling of soil^, soil~,

Sf„l->.

Soymida (soi'mi-dil), «. [NL. (Adrien de Jus-

sieu, 1830), from tfie Telugu name.] A genus
of poh-petalous plants, of the order Meliaccee

and tribe StrietetneSP. It is chai-acterized by flowers

with five petals, united stamens forming a short ten-

lobed tube or cup, the lobes two-toothed, with sessile

anthers between the teeth, and an ovoid five-celled ovary
which ripens into a woody septifrapal capsule with com-
pressed and winged seeds destitute of albumen. The only
species, S. febrijwja, is a native of the East Indies, where
it is known as rohan (or rohun) and redwood, (See also

rohun-bark (under hark-) and juribali.) It is a tall tree

with bitter bark and hard wood, bearing abruptly pinnate
leaves with obtu»e opposite leaflets, and flowers in axilhiry

and terminal panicles.

soy-pea (soi'pe), h. See soy, 2.

Sozobranchia (so-zo-brang'ki-ii), h. pi. [NL.,
< Gr. Goj^tiv, save, keep, + NL. bronchia, gills:

see branchiiP.'] A frroup of urodele amphibians
which do not lose the gills or tail. See Peren-
ntbrauchi'itii.

Bozobranchiate (so-zo-l)rang'ki-at), a. [< NL,
sozobranchiatiis, < Gr. ffuCe"', save, keep, + NL.
hranchiatu.i : see branchiate.l Preserving the
gills, as a urodele amphibian

; perenuibran-
chiate.

SoZTira (so-zii'ra), ii. pi. [NL., neut. pi. of so-

zurus: see i<ozuroHs.^ Urodele (or tailed) gill-

less batracliians, or those batrarhians which
lose the gills, but not the tail, wlien adult.
They are a liightr gniup than the Sozt^frnnchia, both be-

Ine together contrastcu with the Anura ur tailless ba-
tracliians.

SOZUrous (so-zii'rus), a. [< NL. ftocurus^ < Gr.
ouCiiy, save, keep, + ovpa, tail.] Retaining the
tail; pertaining to the Sozura, or having their

characters.

SOZZle (soz'l), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. sozzled, ppr.

sozzling. [A var. of sosslc.'] 1. To mingle
confusedly. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. To spill or wet
through carelessness.— 3. To splash. [U.S.]

A sandpiper glided along the shore; she ran after it. but
C(mld not catch It ; she sat down and $ozzlM her feet In

the fuam. .S. Judd, .Margaret, p. t*.

SOZZle (soz'l), H. [< sozzlc, (',] A state of

sloppy disorder. [U. S.]

The woman, who In despite of poverty and every dis-

couragement hfl«i always hated, tu the very roots of her
hair, anything like what she called a mz^f —v,\u> had id-

ways been scrcweJ up and sharp set to hard work
Airs. Whitney, Leslie Ooldthwaite, vii.
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SOZzly (soz'li), rt. [< sozzlc + -2/1.] Sloppy;
draggled ; mentally flabby; shiftless. [New
Eng.]

Folks grows helplesser all the time, and the help grows
sozUier; and it comes to sauciness . . . and changes.

ilrs. Whitney, The Other Girls, xiii.

Sp. An abbreviation of Spanish.

sp. An abbre\iation: (a) in phar., of spirit uSy

spirit; (b) in hot., of species, specimen; (f) in

20oL, of species only: when two or more spe-

cies are meant, spp. is used.

S. p. An abbrexiatiou of sine prolcy without
issue.

spa (spa or spa), n. [Formerly also ^^^r/H*; < Spa,

or Spaa, in the eastern part of Belgium, where
there are mineral springs.] A mineral spring,

or the locality in which such springs exist.

Past cure of physic, »paw, or any diet.

Beau, and FL, Scornful Lady, iii. 2.

. she has been as healthy as
Sheridan. Rivals, iL 1.

Never knew her better
the German Spu.

Spaadt (spiid), n. [< D. spaath = F. spath = Sp.

espato = Pg. vspatho = It. spati^, < MUG. spat,

G. spat, spath, friable stone, splinter, spar; ori-

gin unknown. Ctfeldspath.'] A Idnd of min-
eral; spar.

English talc, of which the coarser sort is called plais-

ter, the finer, spaad. earth-flax, or salamander's hair.

Woodirard. {Johnsoji.)

space (spas), n. [< ME. space, < OF. (and F.)

vspacc = Pr. espavi = Sp. espacio = Pg. espago

= lt.spazio,<, h.spatitim, room, space, ilistanee,

interval, a public walk, etc., lit. *that which is

drawn out,' < -^ spa, draw out; cf. Gr. c-av,

draw, draw out. Skt. / s}>hd, fatten, Cf. span'^,

spa(te^.'\ 1. The general receptacle of things;

room, (a) as a character of the universe, (b)

as a cognition or psychological phenomenon,
(c) as a mathematical system. That which is real

about space is that the manUoldness of the universe is

subject to certain general laws or limitations. In this re-

spect it is like any other uniformity of nature ; it is pecu-

liar only in the peculiar way in which we view it —name-
ly, in this, that instead of thinking it, as we do other laws,

as abstract anil general, we seem to see it, we individual-

ize it and its parts. This peculiarity does not, however,
constitute the cognition of space as entirely sui <jejieri.%

for there is a tendency to individualize other laws. The
conception of space is formed, or at least connected with
objects, by means of the so-called local signs, by which
the excitation of one nerve-terminal is distinguishable

from a similar excitation of another, and which are analo-

gous to the signs by which we distinguish present expe-

riences from memories, imaginations, and expectations.

These local signs are also the origin of our idea of indi-

viduality ; so that it is not strange that this mode of be-

ing becomes attributed not merely to moving objects, but
t<^» the space and time that constitute the law of motion.

The cfli'ltrnted doctrine of Kant was that space is a form
of pure intuition— that is, is an idea imported by the mind
into cu'.:tiitiiin, and corresponding to nothing in the things

in themselves (though he did not hold that special spatial

relations were altogether illusorj')— just as color is a qual-

ity of sensation which in its genei-ality corresponds to

nothing in the object, though differences of color corre-

spond to ditferences in objects. Thatthisintuition of space
is individual, not genend, and that no outward intuition is

possible except under this form, were points also insisted

upon by Kant. At present there are, broadly speaking,
two views of space-perception. One is thegreat doctrine

of Berkeley— worked out in difi^erent directions by J. .S.

Mill, Helmhottz, Lolze. Wundt, and others— that the idea

of space is evoked utider the combined infiuence of reti-

nal sensations and of muscular sensations of moti<in, in a
manner analogous to that by which the laws of dynamics
have been evolved from experience. This is the theory
which, under one modification or another, is held by almost
all modern scientific psychologists. Some competent
writers, however, oppose this, holding that "all our sen-

sations are positively and inexplicably extensive wholes."
Thisi opinion confiicts with the usual one only in so far as

it clings to the inexplicability and irrationality of space.

The vulgar conception of space as a sort of thing or sub-

stance of a ditferent category from material things, through
which the latter move without sensible resistance, is ac-

ceptable to mathematicians, who find that such a construc-

tion lends itself renuirkably to their diagninunatic reason-

ing. Korthcge»^mcter, space is primarily a system of points

having the f<dlowing properties: (1) It is contituious.

See continuity, 2. (2) It is unlimited, whether the part

at a finite distance from a given point be limited or not.

(a) It has three dimensions — that is, a set of three num-
bers varying continuously may be placed in continuous
one-to-one correspoinience with the points of apace, lly

a continuous corresp*mdence is meant one in which a
continuous variation In one member will correspoml in

every case to a continuous variation in the other. (4) All

the points of spsce have perfectly similar spatial relations.
(.'») It Is possible for a rigid Iwdy to niove in space, and
Buch a body is fixed by the fixation of three points, but
not fewer. (6) Any figure may be magnified while jire-

Ptrving the proportioniility of all its lines. Geometers of-

ten imagine these properties to be modified. In particu-
lar, they use the hypothesis of a space of four or more di-

mensions. They also oftei» suppose the principle of simi-
lar fltfurcs, oT, what is the same thing, the doctrine of
parallels, to be false, thus producing wtiat is known as the
non-Euclidean yevmetry. This is of various kinds.

Now to \i\XT%: tipttee lifts her ecstatic stare.

Now, running round the circle, finds it siiuare.

Pope^ Dunciad, iv. 33.

space

stars countless, each in his appointed place,

Fast anchor'd m the deep abyss of space.

Coicper. Retirement, 1. 84.

2. The interval between any two or more ob-
jects, or between terminal points; distance;

extent, as of surface : as, the space of a mile.

And so he hym chased as faste as his horse myght hyra
here, till he hadde lefte his felowes be-hynde the space o(

an arblaste. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. IJM.

There shall be a space between you and it [the ark) about
two thousand cubits by measure. Josh. iiL 4.

I warrant he hath a thousand of these letters, writ with
blank space for different names.

Shak., M. W. of W., ii. 1. 77.

Four gray walls, and four gray towers.
Overlook a space of fiowers.

Tennyson^ Lady of Shalott, L

3. The interval between two points of time;
quantity of time ; duration.

There was silence in heaven about the space of half an
hour. Rev. viii. 1.

Mean space I thinke to goe downe into Kente.
CitshmaJi, quoted in Bradford's Tlymouth Plantation, p. 37.

Nine times thefijinrc? that measures day and night
To mortal men he with his horrid crew
Lay vanquish'd, rolling in the fiery gulf.

ifiiton, P. L.,L 50.

4. A short time ; a while.

And, sith for me ye fight, to me this grace
Both yield, to stay your deadly stryfe a space.

Spenser, F. Q., 11. vi. 33.

And Arthur and his knighthood for a space
Were all one will. Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

5. Hence, time in which to do something; res-

pite; opportunity; leisure.

Avyseth yow on it, when ye han space. -,

And of som goodely answere yow purchace. i

Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 1124. 1

And I gave her space to repent. Rev. ii. 21.

6t. A path; course (?).

This ilke monk leet olde thynges pace,

And heeld after the newe world the spcKe.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 176.

7. In printituf, one of the blank types which
separate the words in print. The thicknesses nn>st

used are one third, one fourth, and one fifth of the square
body of the text-type. Hair-spaces, still thinner, are also

made. Spaces as thick as one hall the square body and
all thicker ai-e known as quadrats.

8. In mu.^-ical notation, one of the degrees be-

tween the lines of the staff. In the usual staff there

are four spaces within the stafi^, hut in the Gregorian stalf

there are only three. The name and significance of a

space depend on the clef and the key-signature. See staf.

9. In ornith., an unfeathered place on the skin
,

between pteryl^; an apterium. Cones, Key to

N. A. Birds, p. 87— Absolute, algebraic, basal
space. See the adjectives.— Added space. Sameasifi/pr

iT^rc^.— Barycentric coordinates in space, same us

tetrahedral coordinates (which see, under co'rdtnate).—

Berth and space, see 6ert/*-.— Cell-spaces, the spaces

in the ground substance of connective tissue wliich inclose

theconnective-tissne corpuscles.—Chyle-spaces, the cen-

tral lymphatic cavities of the intestinal villi.— Comple-
mental space ofpleura, the portion of the pK nr.il ca\ ity

immediately above the insertion of the diaphmuni, which
is not filled by air in ordinary breathing.— Dangerous
space {tiiilit.), the zone before and bchiinl the object fired

at covered by the trajectory. See bnill-rawje, under &«/•

(/^ I .—Dead space, in/oW. Same as dead a wile (which see.

under anyte'-^).- Deep caxdiac space, the projection

on the surface of the chest uf the lung covered portions

of the heart It borders on each side the superficial

cardiac space.— Elliptic, Euclidean, extramundane,
gastrovascular space. See the adjectives — Fontana's
spaces. Same as canal of Foutana (which see. under
ca/Mi^i).- Geometry of space, see i/fOT/f.-rn/. - Half-
space or foot-space, in a stiiircase. a resting-idnce or

broad space between two fiitrhts of steps — Haversian
spaces. See llnrt^r^inn cniinl, um\iT catial^.— 'BexnBl,

hyperbolic, intercellular, interdental space. See
the iidjeetives. Hypoprostatlc space, the space lying

between the rectum and the j)rustate. Buchanan.—
Interlamellar spaces, the spnces between the lamellie

of the cornea.— Interosseous space, the space between
parallel h»ng bones.— Interpeduncular space, the tri-

angular apace at the base ui the bniin, between the crura

cerebri. - Interpleural, ivcry, leger space. See the

adjectives - Lenticular space, see hitticninr work,
under lenticular.— Linear, local, maxlllopharyngeal,
meant, middle, naraboUc. parasinoidal, perforated,
periocular, popliteal,, -^tc, space, see tiie adjectives.

Polar coordinates m space. See r»'.r</iNn/*-.— Quar-
ter-space, a landing or inter\'al at an angle-turn of a

stair. -Retroperitoneal space. See rclr^-jxrHnm-nl.—

Room and space, see r"wii.— Superficial cardiac
space, the area on the surface of the diest over that jKirt

of the heart which is not covered by the lung. It is repre-

sented with approximate accuracy by a right-angled tri-

angle bounded by the midsternal line, a horizontal line

through the print of the apex beat, and a line drawn
through that point and the intersection xd the midsternal

line with a horizontal line through the fourth costostcr-

nal articulation.

space (j^pas), r.; pret. and pp. spaced, ppr. spn-

cinff. li-^pacr, n. Ct. .vpatiate, rjrpatiatcl I.f

intrans. To move at large ; expatiate. [Karo.]

But she. as Fayes are wont, in privie place

I>id spend her dayes. and lov'd in forests wyld to space.

Sp'ngrr,¥.Q.,iy.ii.4i.
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On the North side of the Church is a gpatiovn Court,

which I could not conjecture to he less than one hundred
and llfty yards loiiR, mid eiRhty or one liundred broad.

Maiindrrtt, AU-])po to .lerusaleni, p. 1-6.

Those melodious bursts that fill

The spacioun times of great Elizabeth.
Temiymit, Fair Women.

3t. E.vtensive ; on a large scale; abouudiug:
said of persons.

Is 't possible that such a ttpacicnig villain
Should live, and not be jjlagued ?

B. Jonsotlj Every Man out of his Uumour, i. 1.

^ _^ _ =SyTl. Wide, capacious, ample, broad.

(pocTouttiie 'rooms, that the Kine Worthies may be so SpaciOUSly (spa'sUus-li ), adv. In a spacious
Instauled as best to please the eye." manner; widely; extensively; roomily.

«™rt,SportsandPastm,e9,p.27.
gpacioUsneSS (spa'shus-nes), n. The quality

3. To measure by paces. EalUweU. [Prov. of being spacious; largeness of extent ; oxten-
Eng.]— Spaced braid, awhite cotton braid used for the siveness ; roominess.
trimming of washable gannents. The name is Jeriv^ed

gpadaSSill (spad'a-sin), 11. [< F. spadassill, <
^"^ '''

It. sjxidacemo, swordsman, < spada, sword : see

spade^, tipathe.] A swordsman ; especially, a

person devoted to fencing and presumed to be

space

II. trtnis. 1. To set at intervals; put a space

between; specifically, in priiithirt, to arrange

the spaces and intervals in or between so that

there may be no obvious disproportion: as, to

space a paragraph ; to sjjncc words, lines, or let-

ters.

The porch, too, is open, and consists of columns spaced

equidistantly over its Hoor, without either the bracketing

arrangements of the southern or the domical forms of the

nortliern styles. */. Fert/ueson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 3S9.

2. To divide into spaces.

The artificer is ordered " to set up the frames, and to

from the pattern, which exliibits flat and simple spac
tween raised edging.—To space out, in priniiny, to put
more spaces between the words or lines of.

space-box (spas'boks), n. In priiitiiifi, a petty

case of wood or millboard, in six or eight divi-

sions, holding the spaces needed for corrections

on stone. Sometimes called space-barye or

space-paper in England.
space-curvature (spas'ker"va-tiir), n. A cui--

vature of three-dimensional space in a space of spaddle (spad'l)

hence, less properly, aexpert with the sword
bravo.

Bully swordsmen, spadassim of that party, go swag-

gering ; or indeed they can be had for a trifle of money.
Cartyle. (Imp. Vict.)

«. [Dim. of spade'^. Of. pad-

four dimensions.
spaceful (spas' ful), a. [< space + -fid.'] Wide
extensive. Hiiiidiix.

space-homology "(spas'ho-mol"o-ji), «. Geo-

metrical homology in three dimensions.

spaceless (spas'les), a. [< space + -less.'] Des-

titute of space. Coleridge.

space-line (spas'lin), n. In print'mg, same as

lc(uV^. 13.

space-mark (spas'miirk), n. Qen proof-reading.

space-perception (spas'per-sep"shon), n. The
perception of space— that is, of bodies as ex-

tended or moving.
spacer (spa'sfir), «. 1. A device used in ca-

ble telegraphy for reversing the current at

proper intervals, thus increasing the speed of

transmission : also used for a somewhat simi-

lar purpose on land-lines.— 2. In a typewriter,

a key, and the mechanism connected with it, by
which spaces are made between words.

space-relation (spas're-la"shon), H. A spatial

relation, such as that two points lie within a

tetrahedron of which four others are the verti-

ces, and the like.

space-rule (spas'rol), »). In printing, a hair-

line of type-metal, type-high and about one
thirty-sixth of an inch thick. Such rules are made
of many lengths, from one twelfth of an inch to half an

inch- They are used for cross-lines in tablework.

space-writing (spas'ri'ting), «. In newspaper
work, the system of payment to reporters or

other writers in proportion to the space allowed
to their articles in print ; also, writing or work
under tliis system.

The standard of literary excellence in the news columns
of the New York press has also been lowered by the gen-

eral substitution of xpace uritinff for the work of salaried

reporters, as well as by the influence already referred to.

Weslmimter Rev., CXXVIII. 858.

spacial, spaciality, etc. See spatial, etc.

spacing (spa'siug), «. [Verbal n. of space, v.]

1. The making of spaces, (a) The allowing and
gaging of intervals between words in setting type, type-

writing, or the like.

The change in the apadng being effected by a small cam
at the side of the carriage. Sci. Amer., N. S., LV. 24.

(6) In art, mach., etc., the division of any surface into

special parts.

In the spaces of decoration, as in all else, the Japanese
artist studiously avoids uniformity or repetition of exact
spaciiuj. Encyc. Brit., XIII. .^^91-

2. A space thus made.
Each tongue upon discs is cut slantingly across at regu-

lar spaciii'js by steam passages analogous to the guide-
plate vents of water turbines- The Engineer, LXIX. 225.

3. Spaces collectively.

spacing-lace (spa'sing-las), n. Same as seam-
ing-hice.

spacious (spa'shus), a. [Formerly also spatious;

< F. spacieux = Sp. espacioso = Pg. espa(;oso =
It. spazioso, < L. spatiosHS, roomy, ample, <

spatiiim, room, space: see space.] 1. Inclos-

ing an extended space ; of great extent; wide-
extended.

As though no other place, on Britain's spacimts earth,
Were worthy of his end, but where he had his birth.

Drayton, Polyolbion, i. 1S9.

The spacious firmament on high.
With all the blue ethereal sky.

Addison. Ode, Spectator, No. 465.

2. Having large or ample room ; not contracted
or narrow ; roomy.

die".] A'little spade ; a spud. [Obsolete or

provincial.]

Others destroy moles with a spaddle, waiting in the

mornings and evenings for them. Mortimer, Husbandry.

spadel (spad), n. [< ME. spade, < AS. .vpnda,

spxdu, also rarely spada, spad, in an early gloss

spadi, = OS. spado = OFries. spada = MD.
spade, .spaei/e, D. spade, spa = MLG. LG. .'ipade

= OHG. *spato, MHG. 'spate, G. spate, spatcn

= Icel. spathi = Sw. Dan. .^pade, a spade (cf.

MD. spade, a sword, = OP. espee, F. epce, a

sword, = Pr. Sp. Pg. cs2)ada = It. si)ada, a

sword: see spade"), < L. spatlia, < Gr. airaHi/, a

broad blade of wood or metal, a spatula, the

spathe or sheath of a flower, prob. < anai', draw
out. Cf. S2)««l, space. From the same som'ce

are nit. spade2, spiaddle, paddle^, spadille, spa- ,..,,.. ,

droon, epaulet, espalier, spam, spatule, spatula.] spade-farm (spad iarm)

1. A tool for digging and cutting the groimd,
"'' " ' "'

""

having a rather thick iron blade, usually flat,

so formed that its terminal edge (either straight

1^-^

spade-graft

Ing of a spade, in her., same as iqmle-iron, 2(6).—To
call a spade a spade, to call things liy their proper

names, even tb'iugh these may seem homely or coarse;

speak plainly ami nilbont mincing matters. Various un-

necessary conjectures have been made as to the supposed

occult origin of this phrase; but it means what it says—
,

to call a simple thing by its simple name, without circum-

locution or alfected elegance.

Chcsham does not like to call a spade a spade. He calls

it a horticultural utensil. Thackeray, rhilip, xxiii.

spadel (spad), ('. t.; pret. and pp. spaded, ppr.

spading. [< spade'^, u.] 1. To dig or cut with a
spade ; dig up (the ground) by means of a spade.
— 2. In wlialing, to use the boat-spado on, as

a whale ; cut the tendons of the flukes of ; ham-
string.

spade^ (spad), n. [Prob. < Sp. Pg. espada, spade

at cards, usually in pi. c.<<padas, spades (sing.

e.fpada, the ace of spades) ; appar. a particular

use of espada, a, sword (< L. spatlia, < Gr. arraliT/,

a broadsword), these cards having, it is said,

among the Spaniards, the figure of a swoi'd; -

according to others the figm-o was orig. in-

tended, as in the cards now in use, for the head
of a pike, in which case the name spade is prob.

an orig. E. designation, the head of a pike suf-

ficiently resembling the pointed spade: sec

spade"^.] A playing-card of one of the two
black suits of a pack, the other being clubs.

"Let Spades be trumps!" she said, and trumps they were.
Pope, K. of the L., iii. 4«.

spade^ (spad), n. [< L. spado, < Gr. nirai^uv, an
impotent person, a eunuch. (M. spatj^.] l.An
emasculated person; a eunuch.—2. An emas-
culated animal; a gelding.

spade-bayonet (spad'ba"o-net), n. A broad-
bladed implement intended to \>e attached to a
military rifle ; a trowel-bayonet. It is capable of

being used for digging, as in sinking a tent-pole, making
hasty intrenchments when better tools are not within
reach, and the like, and is also capable of use as a weapon.

spade-bonet (spad'bou), n. The blade-bone,

shoulder-blade, or scapula.

By th' shoulder of a ram from off the right side par'd.

Which usually they boil, the spade bone being har'd.

Drayton, Polyolbion, v. 266.

H. A farm or ]jiece

of ground kept especially for manual labor

with the spade, whether for producing garden
vegetables or the like, or with a view to the

perpetuation of a certain kind of labor.

spade-fish (spad'fish), n. Vhxiodiptcrnsfaber:

same as moonfish (rf). See uitgcl-fish, 3, and cut

under Chietod'qiterus.

spade-foot (spad'tut), a. and 11. I. a. Spade-
footed; scaphiopod.

II. «.; \i\.S[>ade-footsi-inis). A spade-footed

or scaphiopod toad; a spade-toad. There are sev-

eral species of different genera, one of the best-known

Spades.

tt. Irish spade witii foot-piece ; *, Greek spade with foot-piece : c,

Japanese spade: rf. spade for cutting turf; ^, ditching-spades; /.post-

spade, for digsing post -holes : g, polished drain-spade with foot- piece

;

h, long-handled garden spade ; i. ditching-spade.

or curved) may be pressed into the ground or

other resisting substance with one foot, ami a

handle, usually with a crosspiece at the top, to

be grasped by both hands. A spade dilfers from a

two-handed shovel chiefly in the foiiu and thickness of

the blade.

Tho nomen heo spade and schoucle and ner the place

wende,
Deope heo gonne to delue ther as the smoke out wende.

Hohj Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 43.

Strength may wield the pond'rous spade.

May turn the clod, and wheel tlie compost home.
Cou'per, Task, iii. 636.

2. A tool of soft iron used with diamond-pow-
der by cameo-cutters in finishing.— 3. In «/(«/-

ing, a large chisel-liUe implement used on blub-

ber or bone in cutting-in. See phrases follow-

ing.— 4. In licrpct., a formation on the foot of

some toads with which they dig. See spade-

foot Boat-spade, an instrument, carried under the

stern-sheets of a whale-boat, resembling a very large

chisel, having a wide blade, ;uid a handle six or eight feet

long. This instrument was employed to stop a running
whale by the process known as hainstrinrjimj or siiading

fluttes (cutting the cords about the small), which reiiuiied

much experience and dexterity, and was a very hazardous

undert;lking; it has been done ;iway with by the intro-

duction of bomb-lances. The boat-spade is still carried

in case of emergency.— Bons-Spade, a cutting-spade,

with a long thin shank, used by whalers for cutting out

the throat-bone of a b:ileen-whale.— Cuttlng-spade, a

sharp instrument like a very large narrow chisel fixed

to a pole ten or more feet in leiiRlb, used for cutting tile

blubberfroni a whale.— Half-round spade, a long-han-

dled spade with a blade curved, or rolled up on the sides,

resembling a carpenters' gouge, and used for cutting

holes in the head of the blubber when boarding.— Shoe-

'-X6^ - -

Spade-foot i.Scapft iopus holbrooki^.

being Scaphiojnis holhrooki, of eastern and southerly parts

of the United States.

spade-footed (spiid'fuf'ed), a. Scaphiopod, as

a toad; belonging to the Scaphiopodinse.

spadeful (spad'ful), n. [< sjntilc'i- + -ftd.] As
much as can be taken up with a spade.

spade-graft (spad'gnift), n. The depth to

which a spade will dig: about a foot. Also

spade's graft. [Prov. Eng.]

They IBritish relics] were discovered in 1827 near Guis-

borough, at about a s}iade's yrafl beneath the surface.

Proc. Soc. of Antiq. (1844), I. 30. (Zfattes.)

obverse.

Spade-guinea. 1787.- Britisli Museum.

Reverse.

(Size of the original.)



spade-gtiinea

spade-guinea (spad'Kin'e). ». A guinea coined

by Geor^re III. duriii;,' tlie period 1787-99. It is

now so called liociiuse tin- shlilii of arms on the reverse

iias the shape of the spade of playing-cards. See cut un

precedini: page.

spade-gun (spad'gun), n. A gun having a re-

cess in tlie stock toliold a spade or trowel, and
a socket in tlie butt-plate to which the spado
can be fitted for use as an intrenching-tool.

spade-handle (spad'han dl), «. 1. The handle

of a spade. Hence— 2. In niach., a pin held at

both ends bj- the forked ends of a connecting-

rod.

spade-husbandry (spad'huz"band-ri), n. A
mode of cultivating the soil and improving it

by means of <Ieep digging with the spade in-

stead of using the subsoil-plow.

spade-iron (spad'i"6rn), H. 1. The blade of a
spade, with the tang or socket by which it is

secured to the handle.— 2. In her., a bearing
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«.] If. A castrated animal ; a gelding. Imp.
Diet.— 2. In civil law, one who from any cause
has not the power of procreation ; an impotent
person.

Spadone (spa-do'ne), «. [It., aug. of sjmda,

a sword: see spadc'^. Cf. sj"^'^''"""-! -^ long
and heavy sword, usually one wielded by botli

hands. It was commonly carried without a scabbard,

behind and across the back, with the handle projecting

over the riL.'ht shoulder, or restinic on the shoulder as tlie

modi ru ritie at shoulder arms, and for this reason the heel

of the blade was often covered with leather, there being no
edge for the first quarter or third part of its length, and
sometimes a small secondary guard was interposed before

the sharp part of the blade begins. See cut under second'.

Ihiiilt.

spadronet (spa-dron'), n. Same as spadone.

spadroont (spa-ilron'), n. [< F. dial, espadron,

F. caiKuloii — Sjj. espadon, a large sword, a
broadsword, < It. .ipadoiie, a sword: see s/ja-

_
donc.1 Same as *7>f/^/o»r.

representing (<() the whole blade of a spade, spae (spa), i\ i. and /. ;
ju-et. and pp. spaed, ppr.

without the handle or with a truncated piece spacing. [Also spaij; < Icel. spa = Sw. spH =
of the handle, or (ft) an iron or steel border Dan. -ftma, prophesy; ef. OS.,yMlii^= OHG.

.spdhi, MHG. spiehe, wise, skilful; OHG. sjiehoii,

MHG. spehcn, G. spdhen, spy: see spy'^.] To
foretell ; di\-ine

;
predict from signs or indica-

tions. [Scotch.]

Tell me the very minute o' the hour the wean 's born,

and I'll spae its fortune. Scutt, Ouy Mannering, iii.

spae-book (spa'buk), n. A book containing

directions for telling fortunes, etc. [Scotch.]

spaeman (spa'man), ».; pi. .s/)«eOTen(-men). A
fortune-teller; diviner; soothsayer. [Scotch.]

spaer (sjia'er), H. l< S2>ae+ -ei-^.} A spaeman
orspacwife; a fortune-teller. [Scotch.]

A spaer o' poor folk's fortunes. Blackwood's Mag.

Eenneft; HtiUiweU. spaewife (spa'wif), h.
;
pl.«i)ffe»'fi'fs (-wivz). A

female fortune-teller. [Scotch.]

Plague on her for an auld Highland witch and gpaewi/e;

. . she'll cast some of her cantrips on the cattle.

spadiceOUS (spa-dish'ius), a. [< L. spadiceus, <
Scott, Chronicles of the Canongate, xiii.

spadix, < Gr. OTrdJif, a palm-branch, also nut- spaghetti (spa-get'ti), v. [It., ]>\._ofspn<ihetto,

brown, palm-colored, bay: see sjwh/u'.] 1. Of dim. of .y)^/!), a stnall cord.] A kind of Italian

a briglit-brown color; bay; chestnut. macaroni made in the form of cords smaller

tlian ordinary macaroni,butseveraltimeslarger
than the threads of verraieoUi.

dining to red, yet* was there not any^of this complexion gpagirict (spa-jir'ik), a. and «. [Also spaffyric,
among them. Sir r. BroMw,Vulg. Err., iii. -JX isudiiiiridc : = V. spa<iiriqite; irreg. formed (it is

put upon the blade of a spade to reinforce or

repair it. This border is generally represented with
some ornamental outline engrailed or lobed on its inner
ed'^'e, and is also called slioeinrj of a S}iade.

spader (spa'der), «. One who or that which
spades; a digging-machine.

The steam-ploughs and horse-ploughs did their work well,

and the rotary »i)adcr did its work well.

Wait Whitman, The Gala.xy, IV. 60S.

spade-rack (spad'rak), n. A rack on board a

whaler, underneath the spare boats, in which
the boat-spades are kept when not in use.

spadiard (spad'yiird), H. [Appar. < spade'^ +
-i(ir<l, but perhaps an error for spaliard.] A
worker in a tin-mine. ^ ..

[Cornwall, Eng.]
spadic (spa'tUk), H. [Brazilian.] Same as

Of those five Innicorns' horns) which Scaliger beheld,

though one [was] spadiceom, or of a light red, and two in-

s'aid by Paracelsus) < Gr^c-m', rend, tear, stretch

out. + aye'ipciv, bring or collect together.] I.

a. Chemical or alchemical; pertaining to chem-
istry as taught by Paracelsus and his followers.

2. In hot., bearing or having the nature of a
spadix. See petaloidcoiis, cndoyeu, and Moiio-

coti/lcdoncs.

Also .tpadieioKS.

spadices, «. Plural of spadix.

spadicifloral (spa-di-si-flo'ral), a. [< NL. sjui-

ilij- isjiadir-), q. v., + h. fliis (flor-), a flower:

see ./(lira/.] In hot., having flowers borne on a

spadix.

spadicose (spad'i-kos), a. [< L. spadix (-«-) + gpagiricalt (spa-jir'i-kal)

-ijsr.\ In ft"/., spadiceous; growing on a spadix. .
. -

i

spadilla (spa-dil'jl), «. [See .^padille.'] In the

game of solo, the queen of spades, which is al-

ways the higliest trump,
spadille, spadilio (spa-dil', -yo), «. [< F. .«/«/-

ililti . \ Sp. (Spadilla (= It. .spadii/lia), a small

sword, tlio ace of spades, dim. of Sp. csi)ud(i =
Pg. cspida, spade (at cards), the ace of spades:

see sjiadei, spade^.] In curd-phtijinji, the ace

of spades at ombre and quadrille. In the fol

It was a huge diligence and care of the Divine mercy
that discovered to man the secrets of spagijric medicines.

Jcr. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 904.

II. n. A chemist, especially one devoted to

alchemical pursuits.
:al), a. [Also spagyricnl,

spiKii rical : < sjniiiirir 4- -id.} Same as spiiyiric.

spagiristt (spa.i'i-rist), n. [Also spagyrisl ; <

s)>(iijir(ie) + -isl.} A Paracelsian chemist or

physician of the sixteenth or seventeenth eeii-

tiu'y ; a follower of Paracelsus in regarding in-

organic cliemistry as the basis of medical know-
lodge.

No more than I can |tell| who initiated y,U: Boyle among
the Spaijiiristi, before I had the honour to know him.

Ecelyn, To Mr. Wotton.

lowing quotation spadille is personified as Spa- spahee, spahi (spii'he, -hi), n. [Foi-merly also

spai-lii ; = F. sj>iihi, < Turk. .v//)((ft('= Pers. Hind.
sipdlii : seesrpiiy.] 1. A member of the corps

of Turkish cavalry organized in the fourteenth

century on a feiidiil basis, who fought in a very
disorderly manner, and were disbanded soon

after serving as the chief instruments in the

suppression of the .la.nizaries in 18'2().

lint the S;>rtr/*w'x and.lanizaries . . . are the Nerves and
Supporters of the Turkish Monarchy.

Sanxtys, Travailes (ed. 107:^), p. 38.

2. One of the corjis of iiiitive Algerian cavalry

in the French service, originally formed from

tlio Turkish spahees serving in Algeria at the

time of the French conquest.

Spail. See spale'^, spalv^.

spairge (sparj), v. t. A Scotch form o{ sparge.

spait, ". See spate.

spaive (spav), v. t. A dialectal variant of spay'

dilliii.

SpadilUo drat, uncon(|uerablc lord,

Led ott two captive trumps and swept the board.
Pope, K. of the L., iii. 49.

spading-machine (spa'ding-ma-shen*), n. A
digging-raadiine.

spadix (spii'diks), n.
;
pi. spadices (spa-di'sez).

[Nli., < \j. spadix, < Gr. cvadi^, a branch broken
off, esp. a p:ilm-branch, hence palm-colored,

bay, < o-dr, tear, rend, stret<'h out.] 1. In hot.,

a form of inflorescence in jilants, in which the
flowers are closely arranged in a spike or head
which has a flcsliy or thickened racliis. The term
is mostly restric'ed "to the Araceti^ and the palms, and
further to those eases in which the inflorescence is accom-
panied by the peculiar bract or bracts called a fpathr.

See cuts umler .Irace.v. Indian, and in/Iirre»cene<\

2. Ill .-«"/.: {a) The hectocotylus of the male
cejihalopod: a specialized part of the fore font,

on one side, wlifch becomes hectocotylized, or spake^ (spiikj, n. A Scotch form of .s'/)o/.>J

assumes a sexual function. On the opposite your cage shall he made o' the beaten gold,

side is a eorresponding part, not sul).iect to hoc- And the xpakrs o' ivorie.

toeotyli/.ation. called the antispadix. (ft) In ////- '"".V Coh-in (Allingham's liallad-book, p. 247).

ilrii:iia, the manubrium of the hydromedusaiis, spake-, -'^n archaic or poetic preterit of •s7«'«A'.

an otTset of a blastostyle bearing the genital spake-'t, " [MK., also .«;»'(/.-, .syw.r, < Icel. S;<oAr,

products, like the part of a pea-pod which bears quiet, gentle, wise, = Sw. spak = Dan. spag,

the peas, (r) [eap.'\ A genus of coolenterales. quiet, gentle, tame.] 1. Quiet; tame.

spado (spa'do), H. [I..., < Gr. arrni'iuv, a eunuch. i,yt sate by hym 8o«po*«.

< a-av, tear, rend, pluck off or out. Cf. spade^, Rob. qf Bnmnt, IInndl)ng Synne, 1. 7480.

spale

2. Ready; prompt.
Spac to uvel and slaw to god.

Old Eng. Horn. (ed. Morris), i. 306.

Spakelyt, "<''' [MK-, also sjnikly. spaldi, spacH;
< spake''^ + -(i/".] (Quickly ; speedily ; nimbly.

Spek to me spakli or i spill e sone.
William of Palerm (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1635.

One semblable to the Samaritan and some-del to Piers the
Plowman,

Barfote on an asse bakke botelees cam prykye,
Wyth oute spores other spere spaklichc he loked.

Fiers Plowman (B), xviii. 12.

The blode sprente owttc, and sprede as the horse spryngez.

And he sproulez fuUe spakely, hot spekes he no more.
Morte Arlhure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 200:i.

spake-net (spak'net), «. [i spake^ + nct'^.'} A
net for catching crabs. Halliwell.

Spalacidae (spa-las'i-de), ». pi. [NL., < Spalax
(-lie-) + -Idce.i A family of myomorphic ro-

dents, typified by the genus S2)alux; the mole-
rats proper, having small or rudimentary eyes

and ears, short tail and limbs, and fossorial fore

feet and claws: divided into two subfamilies,

Spalaeinx and liatliyerf/inse. Also Aspalaeidie,

and formerly Genryeliidx. See cuts uuder Bar-

thyergns, mnle-rat, and lihi^omys.

Spalacinae (spal-a-si'ne), n. jd. [NL., < Spalax
(-de-) -(- -inse.'] A subfamily of SpiiUieidie, in-

cluding the typical mole-rats, in which the

mandiljular angle is in relation with the socket
of the lower incisor. See Spalax. Also Aspa-
hieime.

spalacine (spal'a-sin), a. Of or pertaining to

the Sp<ilaeid;c ov Spalacinie.

Spalacopodidae (spal"a-ko-pod'i-de), ?i. pi.

[NL., < SpaUienpus {-pod-) + -idee.] A family of

hystricomorphic rodents, named by Lilljeborg

(iSGO) from the genns Spfihicopiis. It is inexactly

equivalent to the Octndontida- of authors, but iiiclinles the

prehensile-tniled i»>]x\i\>ines{Ccrcolahi>i.T). It was divided

by UlU (1.S7-2) into four subfamilies, Octi'd<<ntiii;r, Ctciio-

ddi'tglinn', Kddinyinie (Echinoviyiiise), and Ccrcolahinte,

See Oftadontidx.

Spalacopus (spii-lak'o-pus). n. [NL. (Wagler,

1832), < Gr. (i-a/nf (orrn/lah-), a mole, -1- n-oiV =
li.fdot.] The name-giving genus of Spalaeo-

jKi'dida.', now a member of the family Oetndon-

tid;e and subfamily Oeltidnnlime. The ears are
rudimentary, the tail is short, and the fore claws are short-

er than their digits. The skull and teeth resemble those

of Schizfidon. There are two South American species, of

fossorial habits, constructing extensive subterranean bur-

rows in which they live. They have been called poepha-
yomcs, from a synonymous genus Pocphagomys.

Spalax (spa'laks), «. [NL. (Giildenstiidt), <

Gr. c-ii'Aai, also aipa'/M^ and iioTvA/ni. a mole.]

The tj-pical genus of mole-rats, subfamily Spa-
lacim'e, having the eyes rudimentary and cov-

ered with skin. It contains S. tgphlm, the slepey. or

blind ni"Ie-r;it of Europe, the most completely mole-like

of the rodi-nts in general appearance, habits, and adapta-

five mociitlealions of structure. Also Aspalax. See cut

under maU'-rat.

spald^ (spald), V. [Also dial. S2)and ; < ME. spal-

deii, sjxiwden, < MD. spedden = MLG. spalden,

spiilden = oik;, spaltaii, MIIG. G. .tpallen (>

Dan..«/)"/?<), split, cleave; akin to speld, sjkII*;

cf.sjK/Hl, .«;«(/(•!. Hence .v;i«/(i.] I.t (r»«4'. To
splinter; chip.

Be thane speris whare sproungene, spalddyd chippys.
Mirrte Arthurc (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3700.

II. in trans. To founder, as a ship. [Prov.

Eng., in form spaiid.'\

spald'-'t (spald), n. [Also (So.) spauld, span-Id;

< ME. spalde, spairde; a var. of spall'^: see

spall-.'] The shoulder.
I.y stille therin now and roste,

I'kepe nothyngc of thi coste

Ne noghte of thi itpaUte.

Perceml, 1. 7!)fi. {UalliieelL)

The bul . . . lenand his spald to the stok "f anc tic.

Oavin Dimylas, /Kncid, xii. 410.

Spalder (s]>arder), «. [< ipald'^ + -('/!.] In

st(ine-u-iirling, a workman who spalls or scales

oil small flakes by the use of a heavy ax-shaped
hammer, or muckle-hammer.
spalding-knife (spal'ding-nir), ». A knife for

splitting ccidlish. /.'. //. Knight.

spale' (spal), r. t. ;
pret. and pp. spaled, ppr.

siuding. [A var. of «/)«?/!, split, etc.: see spa 11^.]

To break up.

spalel (spiil), w. [Also spail: < ME. spate; ef.

feel, splilr (spal-), a rail, bar, short piece, bit;

in part a var. of .v/icHn, spell*, in jiart appar.

due til sjiidi^, r.: see sjiell-i, :ind cf, spiill^.] 1.

A chip or splinter of wood. [Old Eng. and
Scotch.]— 2. Ill ship-hidlding, one of a num-
ber of cross-bands fastened tenqiorarily to the

frames tokeeptliem in iilace until jiroperly se-

cured. Also called sjiiiliiig.

spale'-' (spal), r. I. [Also .spail: iierhaps a par-

ticular use of spale'^.'] In mining, to inflict a



spale

fine upon for breach of some rule of the mine.

TTeale.

spalli (spal), ).'. [Also sjxtu'l; a later form of

spalfP-, in part due to spall^, ».] I. trans. 1.

To split; splinter; chip; specifically, in jH//i(»r/,

to chip or break up roughly, as ore, prepara-

tory to sorting the material.— 2. [< spalft-, «.]

Tokeep (the frames of a ship) at their proper

distance apart.

II. intraiis. To splinter; chip; give off spalls.

spalU (spal), n. [Also spawl ; < ME. spalle ; a

var. of siiclH, speal^, etc., in part due to s^wZ/l,

V. : see S2>cll\ and cf. spald^, sjtale'^-.] A chip or

splinter thrown off, as in chopping or hewing
;

now specifically, in masonry, a piece of stone

chipped off by a blow of a hammer or mallet.

spall-, spawi^ (spal), «. [Also spaul, and
formerly sjiald, spaiild; < ME. *spaule, sjxilde,

spawdc, < OF. espaule, *espaidde, F. epaule =
Sp. Pg. espalda = It. spalla, the shoulder, < L.

spatula, a broad blade: see spatula. Cf. ej^aii-

Ut.'] The shoulder. [Obsolete or Scotch.]

Their mightie strokes their haberjeons dismayld,
Aud naked made eacli others manly spalles.

Spemer, F. Q., II. vi. 29.

spallier (spal'yer), «. [Also spaliard; cf. spad-

iaril.] A laborer in tin-works. Halliwell.

spalling-floor (spa'ling-flor), H. A clear space
on the ground, a low platform, or something
similar, on which ores are spalled.

spalling-hammer (spa'ling-ham"er), n. A
heavy ax-like hammer with a chisel-edge, used
for rough-dressing stone by chipping off small
flakes ; in mining, any hammerwith which spall-

ing is done.

spalpeen (spal'pen), «. [< Ir. spailpm, a mean
fellow, rascal, stroller (= Gael, sjyailpean, a
mean fellow, a fop), < sjtail}), a beau, also pride,

self-conceit, = Gael, spailp, pride, self-conceit;

cf. spailp, strut, walk affectedly.] A mean fel-

low; a rascal: a term of contempt, or of con-
temptuous pity, for a man or boy. [Irish.]

The spalpeen! turned into a buckeen that would be a
squireen, but cau't. Miss Edijeworth, Love and Law, i. 4.

spaltl (spalt), V. [An altered form of spaUU,
prob. due to a pp. spalt. Cf. spaW^.] To split

off, as large splinters from a piece of timber in

working it. [Prov. Eng.]
spalt'-^ (spalt), a. [Appar. < spaltX, perhaps
through the pp. spalt.'] If. Brittle; liable to

break or split.

Of all oke growing in England, the parke oke is the soft-

est, and far more spalt and brickie than the hedge oke.
Harrison, Descrip. of Eng., ii. 22 (Holinshed's Chron., I.).

2. Frail ; clumsy ; heedless
;
pert. Halliwell.

[Prov. Eng.]
spalt^ (spalt), n. [< G. spalt(-stein), spalt, lit.

'splinter-stone,' < spalten, split (see sjialf^), +
stein, stone.] A whitish scaly mineral, used to

promote the fusion of metals.

span! (span), )'.
;

pret. and pp. spanned, ppr.

spanniiiij. [< ME. spannen, < AS. sjiannan, spon-
nan (pret. speonn), gespannan, bind, connect, =
D. spannan, stretch, bend, hoist, cock (a gun),
hitch (horses), = MLG. LG. spannen = OHG.
spannan, MH6. G. spannen, extend, connect, =
Icel. spenna, span, clasp, = Sw. spiinua, stretch,

strain, di'aw, = Dan. spsende, stretch, strain,

span, buckle
; %/ span, perhaps, with present for-

mative -n, < -j/ spa, extend, in Gr. airdiw, cirdv,

draw, draw out (see spasm), L. spatium, exten-
sion, space (see sjiace). Cf. spin, speed.] I.

trans. 1+. To stretch or spread out; extend in

continuity
;
give extent to.

My right hand hath spanned [spread out, R. V.] the
heavens. Isa. xlviii. 13.

2. To stretch from side to side or from end to
end of; extend over or across; continue through
or over the extent of.

This soul doth span the world. G. Herbert, Content.

The Rhyndacus is still spanned by an ancient bridge of
three arches. B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 29.').

The existing church shows portions of work a thousand
years apart, and spans nearly the whole of Aquileian his-
tory- E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 63.

3. To make a stretch or reach along, over, or
around ; measure or cover the span of ; grasp

;

specifically, to measure or encompass with the
hand, the little finger and thumb being extended
as far as possible: as, to span a stream with a
log or a bridge ; to span a person's vn-ist.

Thenne the kiuQe'spanes his spere.
Amwijng of Arthur, st. 13. {Skeat.)

Oft on the well-known spot I fix my eyes,
And span the distance that between us lies,

Tickell, An Epistle.

How your plump arras, that were, have dropped aw.ay I

Why, I can span them. Brmvning, Pippa Passes, iii.

364

5793

4t. To cock by the use of a spanner, as a wheel-
lock musket or pistol.

Every man, officer and soldier, having a pistol ready
spannd in one hand. Clarendon, Civil Wars, ni. 248.

5. Xaut., to confine with ropes: as, to span the
booms.— 6. To shackle the legs of, as a horse

;

hobble. [Prov. Eng.]
II, intrans. 1. To measure off or mark dis-

tances from point to point; make distinct

stretches in going, as a span-worm or measur-
ing-worm does.

If the whale is spanning, i. e. swimming in a decided
direction and appearing at the surface at intervals more
or less regular, less caution is observed.

Encyc. Brit, XXIV. 620.

2. To be matched for running in harness ; form
a span: as, the horses span well. [U. S.]

spanl (span), n. [< ME. spanne, sjionne, < AS.
span, a span (def. 4), gespan, a joining, connec-
tion, = I). span, a span,ateam of horses,=OHG.
S2>anna, MHG. G. spanne (> It. spanna = OF.
espan, F. cmpan) = Icel. sjmnn (spann-) = Sw.
spann = Dan. spand, a span; from the verb.] 1.

The fuU extent or course over which anything
is stretched or prolonged; the space or time
covered or included between terminal points;

entire reach from end to end or from side to

side : as, the span of life ; the span of a bridge.
As used of physical things, span is understood as the actual

or net space or distance between bounding lines or sur-

faces; hence, the i7)a»i of an arch is the length of the open-

ing Ijetween the inner faces of its abutments. Compare
def. 2. Often used figuratively.

The brief span of Roman literature, strictly so called,

was suddenly closed under a variety of influences.

Maine, Village Communities, p. 381.

Two arches over the same span of river, supposing the

butmeuts are at the same depth, are cheaper than one.

Ruskin, Elements of Drawing.

Yea, Manhood hath a wider span
And larger privilege of life than man.

Lowell, Coram. Ode.

2. A part or division of something between
terminal points: as, a bridge of ten spans. In
this sense a span would comprise the distance from the

middle line of one pier or support to that of the next, the

whole number of spans including the entire length of the

structure. (The decision of the case referred to in the first

quotation turned upon the distinction between senses 1

and 2.]

The word span does not, even in architecture, always
mean a part of a structure. It is, perhaps, as often used
to denote the distance or space between two columns.
.Such is the obvious import of the term as used in the act

under consideration, not merely as a part of the structure

itself, but the measure of the distance between the piers

of the bridge.
U. S. Supreme Ct, March, 1SS8. (Judge Lamar.)

The channel spans were built out from the central pier

and from the adjacent flanking spans without the use of

false works in either channel. Scribner's Mag., IV. 32.

3. Extent of stretch, physical or mental ; dis-

tance over which anything may be extended

;

reach or grasp, as of the memory or of percep-
tion. [Rare.]

Between the ages of eight and nineteen the span of

school-girls increases from to 7.9 for letters, and from 6.6

to S.6 for numerals. Span increases not only with age,

but with rank in class, and it is suggested that a "stan-
djird span " be added to the items for anthropometric mea-
surement. Amer. Jour. Psychol., I. 193.

4. As a measure, originally, the extent between
the tips of the thmnb and little finger when
stretched out: the oldest use of the word in

English. The span belongs to the system of long mea-
sure to which the cubit and fingerbreadth belong. It has

always been considered as half a cubit, and still is so in

several countries of Asia. The English span is 9 inches.

The Swedish spann is an entirely different kind of mea-
sure.

Spanne, mesure of the hand. Palmus.
Prompt. Parv., p. 467.

Whyche Morteys ys in Depnesse ij Spannys to the botom ;

the brede ys sumwhat more thane a Spanyie.

Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 43.

Atween his shoulders was ae span,
About his middle war but three.

The Wee Wee Man (Child's Ballads, I. 126).

5. Figuratively, any short space or period'; a
brief or limited extent or course ; a relatively

small measure of continuity.

Behold, thou hast made my days as it were a span long.

Book of Comnwn Prayer, Psalter, xxxi.x. 6.

For the refreshing of that one span of ground Ood lets

fall a whole shower of rain. Donne, Sermons, x.

Thyself but Dust; thy ."tature but a Span,

A Moment thy Duration ; foolish Man !

Prior, Solomon, i.

6. The hand with the fingers outspread, as for

measuring or for grasping a handful of some-
thing. [Rare.]

And my Conductor, with his spajis extended,
Took of the earth, and, with his fists well filled,

He threw it into those rapacious gullets,

r Longfellow, tr. of Dante's Inferno, vi. 25.

spane

7. Naut., a rope fastened at both ends so that

a purchase may be hooked to its bight; also,

a double rope ha\'ing thimbles attached be-

tween its two parts, used as a fair-leader for

ropes.— 8. (a) In the United States (from the

original Dutch usage), a pair of horses or

mules harnessed together; particularly, a pair

of horses usually driven together, or matched
for di-iving or work. (6) In South Africa,

two or more yokes of oxen or bullocks attached

to a wagon or a plow. For a wagon the span may
consist of from twelve to twenty animals, and for a plow
of six or eight.

span". An archaic preterit of spin.

span'* (span), adv. [The first element in the
compound s])an-new erroneously taken as a

separate word: see span-new, and cf. S2)ick-and-

span.] Wholly; entirely; freshly: as,myhands
are sj)an clean (sometimes spandtj clean). Bart-
lett. [CoUoq., U. S.]

spanaemia, spanaemic. See spanemia, etc.

span-beam (spau'bem), n. The long, horizon-
tal wooden beam into which the vertical axis

carrying the tlrum of a horse-whim is pivoted.

span-block (span'blok), n. Naut., one of two
blocks seized into each bight of a span and
hung ac*H5ss a masthead for various uses.

spancel (span'sel), n . [< MD. spansecl, spansel,

a tether for a horse, a stretched rope, D. span-
sel, a stretched rope (= G. spann-seil, a tether),

< .spannen (= G. spannen), stretch (= E. spanX),

+ MD. seel, a rope (= OHG. MHG. G. seil, a
rope, cord, = E. sole^).] A fastening for the
hind legs of a horse or cow, or for the legs on
one side, to prevent the animal from kicking
or straying; especially, a rope for fettering a

cow's hind legs while she is mUked ; a tether.

[Prov. Eng.]
Spancel, a rope to tie a cow's hinder legs.

Ray (ed. 1674), p. 44.

spancel (span'sel), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. sjjan-

eeled or spancelled, ppr. spanceling or spanecl-

ling. [i spancel , n .] To fasten the legs of with
a spancel, as those of a cow or horse to prevent
the animal from kicking. [Prov. Eng.]—To
spancel a crab or a lobster, to stick the point of a leg

into the base of each movable claw, to prevent the animal
from pinching. This is also done by thrusting a peg into

the joint of the nippers or chelae.

spanceled, spancelled (span'seld), a. [< span-
cel + -£'(/'-'.] In /(('/'., hobbled or fettered to a

clog: said of ahorse. When the
bearing is properly depicted, a fore and
a liind leg should have each a fetter-

lock aljove the hoof and fastened to the
one end of a heavy clog.

span-COUntert(span'koun'''ter),«.
[< span'^, v., + obj. counter'^.'] An
old game in which one player
threw a coimter on the ground,
and another tried to hit it with his

coimter, or to get so near to it that he could

span the space between them and touch both
the counters. In either case he won ; if not, his count-

er remained where it fell, and became a mark for the first

player, and so alternately till tlie game was won. The
game was apparently similar to that of pitching pennies,

and it was also called span-farthing and span-feather. Hal-
liwell.

Tell the king from me thiit, for his father's sake, Henry
the Fifth, in whose time boys went to span-counter for

French crowns, I am content he shall reign.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 2. 166.

span-dogs (span'dogz), «. pi. A pair of iron

bars linked together at one end and having
sharp hooks at the other, used for gi'appling

timber. See cut under dog.

spandrel (span'drel), n. [Also .sjmndril, for-

merly splanndrel, spaundere ; origin obscure.]

In arch., the triangular space comijrehended be-

tween the outer curve or extrados of an arch,

a horizontal line drawn through its apex, and
a vertical line through its springing; also, the

wall-space between the outer moldings of two
arches and a horizontal line or string-course

above them, or between these outer moldings
and the intrados of another arch rising above
and inclosing the two. In medieval architecture

the spandrels .are often ornamented with tracery, sculp-

tured foliage, and the like. See cut on following page.

spandrel-'Wall (span'drel-wal), n. A wall built

nn the extrados of an arch, filling in the span-

drel.

spandy (span'di), adv. A dialectal extension

of span'^. [Colloq., New Eng.]

Tliirty gentlemen with spandy clean faces and hands
were partaking of refreshment.

L. M. Alcntt, Hospital .Sketches, p. 319.

spane (span), r. t.; pret. and pp. spaned, ppr.

.planing. [< ME. spanen, < AS. spanan (pret.

sjieon), wean (= D. spanen, spenen = OHG.



spane

spangS (spang), n.
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[Cf. spa)A, c] A span.

Spanisli

W: iri rm A 'f -^'rt ..-r ' '^ •».'». riUryi ^SHrw

Sculptured Spandrel.— Cloisters of Mont St. Michel au Piril de la

Mer, Normandy ; I3tli ceutiiry.

and feet. The Maltese dog and the lion.dog are also small
toy spaniels, used as lap-dogs. The water-spaniels, large

and small, ditfer from the common spaniel in the rough-
ness of their coats, and in uniting the aquatic propensi-

ties of the Newfoundland dog with the fine hunting quali-

ties of their own race. Leading strains of the springers

are the Clumber, Norfolk, and Sussex, in different colors.

2. Figtiratively, a mean, cringing, fawning
person; a blindly submissive follower: from
the characteristics of the spaniel in relation to

its master, or when in a state of fear.

He, unhappy man ! whom your advancement
Hath ruin'd by being fjmniel to your fortunes,

Will curse he train'd me hither. Ford, Fancies, iii. 3.

II. a. Like a spaniel ; fawningly submissive

;

mean; servile; cringing.

Low-crooked court'sies, and base spaniel-i&wmng.
Shak., J. C, iii. 1. 43.

spaniel (span'yel or spatl'el), v. [< spaniel, ?i.]

I. iiitrans. To fawn; cringe; be obsequious.
ChiircliiU.

II. trims. To follow like a spaniel. Shak.,

A. and C, iv. 12. 21.

Spaniolate (span'i-o-lat), r. t. [< Sp. EspaHol,

Spanish (see spaniel), + -aU:".'] Same as Spani-

olize. Sir r. Sidney {Ki)iijsUii in Daries).
11. tntrans. To glitter; glisten, like anythmg gpaniolite (span'i-6-lit), n. A name given bv

rlps rRm-el Breithaupt to a variety of schwatzite.

Spaniolize (span'i-o-liz), r. t. [< OF. Es2)agnu-

User; as Sj'iiniiiliate) + -i:e. Cf. Uispaniolize.']

[Scotch.]

spangle (spang'gl), n. [< ME. spangrl, spaneiele,

spaniiyll, a spangle . dim.of .«;)n«(;i.] 1. Asmall
piece of glittering material, such as metal foil;

hence, any small sparkling object. Formerly
spangles were often lozenge-shaped ; now they are usually
circillar, very small, and sewed upon theatrical and other
garments through holes with which they are pierced. In
old embroidery they were of many forms.

Thus in a starry night fond children cry
For the rich spangles that adorn the sky. Waller.

A fine young personage in a coat all over Kpangles.

Gray, Letters, I. 205.

2. One of the small metal clasps used in fas-

tening the tapes and wires of a hoop-skirt.— 3.

A spongy excrescence on the oak. See oak-

spangle.

spangle (spang'gl), )•.; pret. and pp. .tpangled,

ppr. spangling. [< spangle, «.] I. Irans. To
set or cover with many small bright objects or

points; especially, to decorate with spangles,

as a garment.
What stars do gpamilc heaven with such beauty?

Shak., T. of the S., iv. 5. 31.

set with .spangles. [Rare.]

Tassils span'jhjnge ynne the suime,
Muche glorious to beholde.

Chatterton, Bristowo Tragedy, st 67.

spangled (spang'gld), a. [< spangle + -ed".]

Ailiinied with spangles; set witli many small
bright objects. Compare star-.spanglcd.

(bi-)spennan, G. spanen, spenen); cf. AS. spana

= MD. spene, D. speen — Icel. speni, an udder:

see spean.l To wean. Levins, Manip. Vocab.
[Hrov. Eng. and Scotch.]

spanemia, spanaemia (spa-ne'mi-ji), n. [NL.
span^mia, < Gr. a-ar6c, scarce, rare, + a'l/ta,

blood.] In patliol.. poverty of the blood; b}--

dremia. Also, rarely, spaneniy.

spanemic, spanaemic (spa-nem'ik). a. and n.

[< .sjianemi'i, spianiemia, + -ic] I. a. In med.,

relating to spanemia ; having the property of

impoverishing the blood ; hydremic.

II. «. A medicine ha\'ing the power of im-

poverishing the blood.

spanemy (spa-ne'mi), «. [< NL. spana-mia :

^vL- spK III mill.'] HamQ as spanemia. [Karc.]

span-fartllingt (spau'far'THing), n. [< span'^,

c, -I- obj../V()-//i(H;/.] Same as span-counter.

His chief sol.ace is to steal down and play at spanfar-

Ihiii'i with tlie page. Suift, Modern Education.

span-feathert (span'feTH"er), «. [< .s^whI, r., +
ohi.fealli.r.] Same as span-counter.

spangolite (spang 'go -lit),
Span-fire-new(span'fir'nu'),o. Sameassi)n«- fjr .".°„., v...,.;^. „" TJ^ttoi,,,,!.

[Prov. Eng.]

To make Spanish in character or sentiments;
Hispaniolize. [Rare.]

A tympany of Spaniolized bishops swaggering in the lore-

top of the state. Milton, Reformation in Eng., ii.

,ft'hfri^.'l^at'ldL7r'e?^S^
'-^.'>-"«^'"^'^"-^

Spanisli (span'ish), a. and n. [< ME. Speiinisc

= D. Sp/aanscli = G. Spanisen = Sw. Dan. Spansk
(ML. reflex Spaniseus); as ,S;io(h (see Sjniniard)

-I- -i.s/(l.] I. a. Of or pertaining to Spain or

new, Jirc-ncir

SpangH (spang),"");. [< ME. spang, < AS. spange,

also ge-spong, a clasp, brooch. = MD. .<spange,

D. spang = MLG. spange = OHG. spaiigd, MIIG.
G. spange, a clasp, brooch, buckle, ornament, =
Icel. spiing, a clasp, stud, spangle, etc.; root ob-

senre. The Gael, spang, a spangle, is prob. < E.

Hence spanglc'\ A sitiiuing ornament or ob-

ject ; a spangle.

Our plumes, our spangs, and al our queint aray I

Gaifcoiifne, Steele Olas, p. 377.

AU set with upangn of glitfring stars untold.
Bacon, Paraphrase of Psalm civ.

Glistering copper xpangg.
That glisten in the tyer of the Court.

Margton, Antonio and Mellida, I., iii. 1.

spang' t (spang), I-. /. [< spang'i, h.] To set

with bright points; star or spangle.

I'poii his head he wore a hunter's hat
of crimson velvet, fpangd with stares of gold.

BarneJIeid, Cassandra {1.'j06). (Nareg.)

spang- (spang), I'. [A var. or collateral form
of spank^, move quickly, perhaps due to asso-

ciation with .'./inii;/ (pret. .s7(r«H(/).] I. intrans.

To leap; spring. [Prov. Eng. and .Scotch.]

An I conld but hae gotten some decent claes on, I wad
hae trpani/ed out o' bed. Scott, Old ilortality, vil.

II. trans. To cause to spring; sot forcibly

in motion; throw with violence. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch.]

.She came up to the tabic with a fantastic spring, and
tpan'jed down the sparkling mass on it.

C. Itcaite. Never too Late to Mend, Ixv, (Davies.)

spang- (spang). H. [< spang-, r.] A spring; a

leaping or springing up ; a violent blow or

movement. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

.Set roasted beef and pudding on the opposite side o' the

pit o' Tophet, and an Englishman will make a ifjiaiiit at it.

Scoll, Rob Roy, xxvill.

He went swinging by the rope back to the main stem r>f

the tree, gave it a lierce fjmng with his feet, anil . . . got

an Inch nearer the window. C. Ueadi', Hard Cash, xliil.

spang'' (spang), r. [Appar. a corrupt form of

67«/h1.] To hitch; fasten. [Scotch.]

To tpoTw horses, or fasten them to the chariot.

BoUyband, Dictiuoarle, 1693. (UattiwtU.)

and there with
Sheridan, The Duenna, ii. 1.

Spangled coquette, a small and very gorgeously colored

crested humming-bird, Lophornu rcjitue.

spangler (spang'gler), n. [< spangle + -ci'l.]

One who or that which spangles.

O Maker of sweet poets ! dear delight

Of this fair world and all its gentle livers

;

Spangler of clouds, halo of crystal rivers.

Keal.t, 1 Stood Tiptoe upon a Little Hill.

spangling-machine (spang'gling-ma-shen'), «•

A machine for fitting the clasps or spangles
used in clamping together the tapes and wires

of a hoop-skirt. E. H. Knight.

spangly (spang'gli), a. [< spangle -h -)/l.] Re-
sembling spangles ; having the glittering effect

produced by many bright points.

Bursts of spangly light. Eeats, Endymion, 1.

[Named after

K'orman Spang of Pittsburgh, Penn.] A rare
mineral occuiTing in hexagonal crystals of an
emerald-green color, and having perfect basal
tdeavage. It is a basic sulphate of copper and alu-

minium" containing a small percentage of chlorin. It is

found with cuprite in Arizona.

Spaniard (span'yiird), n. [= D. Spanjaard;
with suffix -»)•(/ (cf. G. Dan. Spaiiier = Sw. Spa-
nior, with suffix cognate with -rrl), < Sjiain (G.

Spanien, etc.),<.lj. Hispania, Spain, < Hispani,

the inhabitants of Hispania or Spain. The
Rom. adj. is F. espagnolXy ME. Spainolde, n.) =
Sp. EspaHol = Pg. JJespanhnl = It. Spagnuolo,

< ML. NL. Eispanioliis, < L. Hispaniii, Spain
(whence iilt. E. spaniel). The L. adjectives

are llispanns, Hispaniensis, and Uispiinieiis (see

Hispanic).'] A native or a citizen of Spain, a
kingdom of southwestern Europe, forming the

greater part of the Iberian peninsula; in gen-
eral, a member of the Spanish race, of mixed
Celtic, Latin, Gothic, Arabic, and other ele-

ments, but now ranked as one of the Latin
peoples.

spaniel (span'yel or span'el), n. and a. [Early

mod. E. also spanncl ; < ME. spaniel, span^elle,

.vjiaynyel, spaynel, spancgcole, < OF. espagneul,

e.tpagnol, F. epagneul, a spaniel, orig. OF. chien

espagnol, V. chien epagneul, aSxmmshdo^; < Sp.

Es)>iiHol, Spanish: see Spiininrd.] I. n. 1. Adog
of ;i domestic breed, of medium and small sizes,

with a long silky and usually curly coat, long,

soft, drooping ears, feathered tail and stern, of

docile, timid, and affectionate disposition, much
used for sporting purposes and as pets. The
most usual colors are liver and white, red and white, or

black and white, in broken or massed areas, sometimes
deep bi-own or black on the face or breast, with a tan mark
over the eye. Spaniels sport or are bred into many strains,

ami three classes of them are sometimes distinguished;
land. OT Jtdd-ttjmnielti, including the cocker arul springer;
vatersjianifbi ; and toy irjMuii'tit, as the King Charles and
the Blenheim. Tlie English spaniel is a superior and very
jiure lirced ; and. although the name spaniel would seem
^^ indicate a Spanisli origin, it is most probably indige-

nous. This dtig was used in the days of falconry to start

the game. The King Charles is a small black-and-tan
variety of the spaniel; the Blenheim is similar, but white
marked with red i>r yellow; both should have a rounded
head with short miizzlc, fiill eyes, and well-friuged ears

a Sjianiard or Spaniards— Spanish arbor-'vine.
Armada, bayonet, black. See the nouns — Spanish
bean. See i^curht runner, under r«ii?)cr.— Spanish ber-
ries. See Persian herrit's, under /'cr.vf'an.— Spanish blue-
bell Same as .s'/jir « i'.?A s'/iii'i;.— Spanish broom. See

ftrnomi, 1.— Spanish buckeye. See (mrfc.w.— Spanish
bugloss. Same as oU.anct, L'.— Spanish burton. See

6i)rt()H.— Spanish calalu. See i>A;((n?iim7.— Spanisli
campion. See .Si/dh.— Spanish carnation, cedar,
chalk. See tlie nouns.— Spanish catarrh. Same as

inlhienza, 1.— Spanish chair, a sintfed and upholstered

chair witli deep seat and liij;h liack, made soft and luxuri-

ous, but without arms.— Spanish chestnut. See chest-

nut, 1.— Spanish cloak, see c/(inA-,i.— Spanish clover.
See Richardsonia.— Spanish cress, a pepperwort, Lepi-

dium Cardamines ; also, another erne ifciuus plant, Cam'cA-
tern Vellae (Vella nnni'ffX— Spanish cross. See cross^.

— Spanish curlew. (<r) The white ibis, Eudocimusalbws:
a bad niisiuiiner. |<.inthern C. S.] (b) The long-billed

curlew, ^viiifiiivs titioiirnstris. [Local, V. S.]— Spanish
dagger, same as do'ijer plant.— Spanish elTTii See

princeuood.— Spanish epoch or era. see era.— Span-
ish ferreto. .See/o;v(f).— Spanish fever. See TVjran

fever, under Tco-nn.- Spanish fox, furnace. See the

"nouns.— Spanish fly. (a) .\ lilister-beetle; a cantharid,

as Canthahs or Lytta vesieatoria. a meloid beetle found in

middle and southern Europe and soutliwestern Asia, where
it feeds upon ash, lilac, and other trees. It undergoes hy-

permetamoi-phosis, and in its early stages is a parasite in the

nests of wild bees of the j;eiins Ccriilina. .See cut under
Cantharis. (!>) A preparation of Spanish Hies ; c.antharides

used as a vesicant— Spanish-fly ointment. See oint-

ment.— Spaiiish fowl, a breed of the domestic hen, more
exactly called lehile/aeed hlaek .'^paninh. They are fowls

of fair size .and stately carriage, of glossy greenish-black

plumage, with high red cimili. .^iiiule and deeply senate,

large red wattles, and the ear-Inlus and entire side of the

face enameled white. The IK sli is i.n|ieri"i, and the hen is

an excellent layer of large » Ijite egt;s, Spanish gourd,
the winter squash, Vueiniiii.i )//n.iiw(i.— Spanish grass.
Same as ejynrto.— Spanish hyacinth, sen lliiui-iiiiUiit.

— Spanish Jasmine. See yd.fwi'HHi/i— Spanish juice.

See lievrice, -2.-Spanish juniper, .Juniiariis lliiiritera.-

Spanish lace. See /«,•,•._ Spanish lady, a lai.niid tish,

Uarpe or Bixiiiin'i^ niins, of tlir caril'lH'an and neighbor-

ing seas.— Spanish leather, lobster, mackereL seethe
nouns.- Spanishlicorlce, tlieei.innion lieoiiee.— Span-
ish mahogany, see niahooonii. 2.— Spanish main, for-

merly tlie n<tithea.st I'oast of South ..Vmerica, lietween the

(irinoco river and the isthmus of I'anaiiia. and the adjoin-

ing part of the Caribbean Sea.— Spanish morion. See
Hion'o7ii.— Spanish moss. Same as /(my-iHe.w.- Span-
ish n, in printing, tlie letter n with a curved line (Sp.

tilde) over it (/l).^-eckoned as the sixteenth letter in the
Sjianisb alphabet. It marks the omission of an original t,

and presen'es its coalesced sound, as in Espaf}a (as-pft'-

nyji) ior Ht^ania, Si)aiii, coi responding to yn in Italian

and French. - Spanish needles. See Bidcm, i.— Span-
ish nut. See nut.— Spanish oak, an oak. Qtiercua fal-

cata, of the southern linitcd States. Its wood is largely

used for fuel, and to some extent for other purposes; its

bark is rich in tannin. Also red-oak, and sometimes T«r-
key oak. The swamp Spanish oak is the iiin-oak.— Span-
ish oyster-plant, see oyxter-jilant.— Spanish parra-
keet, the violet grosbeak, Loxiyilla viulaeea, a Bahaman
tanager. (Andnis Island.]— Spanish plket, a spear used

in Scotland and the north of England about \ltni, and spe-

citled as the arm of a noble. Amlrmon, Anc. Scottish

Weapons, p. i:!. - Spanish plover, plum, point, porgy,
potato. See the nouns.- Spanish rider, tlie punish-

ment of the herisson.— Spanish soap, squUl. stopper,
sword, tinder, toothpick, topaz. See the nouns.—
Spanish stripes, a kind of woolen fabric. /.'. //. Knight,
— Spanish trefoil. Same as lucerne.- Spanish tjrps

of poultry, an economically important group of varieties

of the domestic hen, origiiiating in the lands burderioK
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on the Mediterranean, and characteristic of that region.

The disposition of these fowls is restless aud vivacious:

the form somewhat slender, approaching the games; comb
tjiiically high and deeply serrated, although tliere are
rose-combed varieties of some of the breeds; size small

to medium. The hens ai*e non-sitters, and very superior

layers; the eggs are white. The colors vary accoriling to

the breed. The ear-lobes are enameled-white. The group
Includes the Anconaj Andalusian, Legliorns, Minorcas, and
white-faced black Spanish.— Spanisti walnut OU. See

oi'(.— Spanish white, see jc/iifc— Spanish woodbine.
Same as Spanish arluir-riiie. — Spanish wormseed. See
wormseeiL— To ride the Spanish mare. Sci- riile.—To

walk Spanish, to be forced to walk on tiptoe l)y another,
who seizes one Ijy the collar and by the seat of the trou-

sers : a sport of boys ; hence, to walk gingerly ; act under
the compulsion of another. [CoUoq., XJ. S.]

II. «. 1. The language of Spain, one of the

Romance languages, but much mixed with
other elements and altered by them. Of its many
dialects, that of Castile became the standard form in cul-

tivated speech and literature, the language of which is

hence distinctively called Castilian. It is the prevailing
language in Me.xico, Central America, and those countries

of South America which were settled by Spaniards.

2. A white-faced black Spanish fowl. See
Sjyanish fowl, under I.

Spanish-American (span'ish-a-mer'i-kan), a.

aud H. I. (I. Of or pertaining to the parts of

America wliere Spanish is the vernacular.

II. «. An American of Spanish blood; a citi-

zen of a Spanish-American state.

Spanish-flag (span'ish-flag'), ». A scorpKnoid
fish, Sebastes riibritiiictus, of the coast of Cali-

fornia, attaining a length of fifteen inches, and
in life one of the most brilliantly colored fishes

in American waters. It is pale rose-red, almost
white, cross-barred with intense crimson, a col-

oration suggesting the book-name.
spank- (spaiigk), V. i. [Cf. Dan. spanke, strut,

stalk; MLCi. freq. spenlceren, LG. spenl-ern,

spakkern, cause to run or spring about qviieklv,

intr., run quickly, gallop. Cf. spmig'^.'} To
move with a quick springing step between a
trot and a gallop; move quickly and with spirit.

See spankiny^.

Here a gentleman in a natty gig, with a high-trotting
horse, came spanking towards us over the common.

Thackeray, Lovel the Widower.

Spank^ (spangk), V. [Origin obscure
;
possibly

a diff. use otspank'^.'] I. trans. 1. To strike
with the open hand, or with something fiat and
hard; slap with force on the buttocks.

Meg led her son aw.ay, feeling a strong desire to spank
the little marplot. L. M. Alcott, Little Women, xxxviii.

2. To urge by slapping or striking; impel for-

cibly; drive; produce some specified eflfeet

upon by spanking or slapping.

How knowingly did he spank the horses along.
Thackeray, Shaliby Genteel Story, v. (Darner.)

II. intrmis. To pound, beat, or slap the wa-
ter in sailing, as a boat. J. A. McnshaU.
8pank2 (spangk), «. [< spmik^, t!.] A sound-
ing blow with the open hand or something flat,

especially upon the buttocks.

My mother lifted me cleverly, planted two spanks be-
hind, and passed me to the hands of Mme.

The Century. XXXVII. 743.

spanker^ (spang'ker), ». [< spaiik'^ + -cj-l.]

1. One that takes long strides in walking; a
fast-going or fleet horse. [CoUoq.]— 2. Natit.,

a fore-and-aft sail set on the after side of the
mizzenmast of a ship or bark . its head is extended
by a boom called the spanker-gaff, and its foot generally,
but not always, by the spanker-boom. It was formerly
called a driver, and is now sometimes called on English
ships a mizzen. See cut under ship.

3. Something striking, from its unusual size or
some other peculiarity ; a stunner, a whopper.
[Colloq.]

spanker" (spang'ker), V. [Appar. for "spamjer,
\ spuny + -o-l.] A gold coin. [Prov. Eng.]

spanker-eel (spang'ker-el), n. The river-lam-
prey, Ammocahs flmnatilis. [Prov. Eng.]
Spanker-gaff (spang'ker-gaf), H. See yaffi-, 2.

spanker-mast (spang'ker -mast), 11. See
mii.sti-, 1.

spankingl (spang'king), p. a. [Ppr. of sjmnki,
i'-] 1. Moving with a quick, lively pace ; dash-
ing; free-going. The Centurij, XX'VII. 108.— 2.
Strikingly large, or surprisingin any way

;
going

beyond expectation; stunning; whopping. W.
Collins, After Dark, Stolen Letter. [Colloq.]— Spanking breeze, a fresh, strong breeze.

spanking2(spang'king),H. [Verbal n. of ^pni^-s,
''.] The act of striking with the open hand, or
with something flat: a punishment often ad-
ministered to cliildren.

span-lashing (span'lash"ing), n. Naut., a lash-
ing used to secure together two ropes or spars
a short distance apart.
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spanless (span'les), a. [< span + -less.'] In-
capable of being spanned or measured.
span-long (span'long), a. Of the length of a
sjjan.

Span4ong elves that dance about a pool.
B. Jonson, Sad Shepherd, ii. 2.

spanner (span'er), n. [< span^ + -ei-l.] 1.

One who or that which spans.— 2. An instru-
ment for clasping and turning a nut on a screw,
or for any similar purpose, as turning the
wheel in cocking the old wheel-lock firearms,
fastening and imfastening the couplings of
fire-hose, etc. ; a screw-key or screw-wrench.
Spanners are made either with a hole to fit the shape of
the nut, as square or he.Yagonal, or with movable jaws that
can be tightened over a nut or a coupling of any shape.

3. A cross-brace.— 4. In the parallel motion
of a marine steam-engine, a rod which con-
nects the jointed rods with the radius-bar; also,
in some of the earlier engines, the hand-bar or
lever by which the valves were moved for the
admission and shutting oft' of the steam.— 5. A
span-worm or looper.

span-new (span'nu), a. [< ME. spannewe, spon-
iieowe, < Icel. spdnnyr, also spdnijr (= MHG.
span-niai'e, G. span-neu), span-new, < spdnn, a
chip or shaving, a spoon, + nyr, new. see spoon'i-

and new. The term, like others of like import,
refers to something just cut or made, fresh
from the workman's hands. Cf. brand-new,
fire-new; and see also spick-and-span-new.'}

Quite new; brand-new; fire-new. [Archaic or
dialectal.]

This tale ay was span-neive to hegynne,
Til that the nyght departed hem atwynne.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 166,';.

spannishingt, "• [< ME. spiannishiny, verbal n.

of "spannish, < OF. espaniss-, stem of certain
parts of espanir, espandir, < L. expandere, ex-
pand: see expand and spawn.'] The blooming
ofafiower; full bloom.

I saw that through the leves grene
The rose spredde to spannyshinge.

Horn, of the Rose, 1. 3633.

span-piece (span'pes), «. In arch., the eoUar-
ijeam of a roof.

span-roof (span'rof), n. A roof that has two
equal inclined planes or sides, in contradis-
tinction to a pent-roof or lean-to roof.

span-saw (span'sa), n. A frame-saw.
span-shackle (span'shak"l), n. In ship-build-

iny, a large bolt driven through the forecastle
and spar-deck beams and forelocked before
each beam, with a large square or triangular
shackle at the head for receiring the end of a
boom or davit.

span-worm (span'werm), n. In e?ito?«., alooper,
measui'er, or measuring-worm ; the larva of any
geometrid moth. See measuriny-worm, inch-
worm, looper, loopworm, aud especially yeome-
ter, 3. See cuts under cankerworm and Cidaria.

sparl (spar), n. [< ME. sparre, < AS. *spearra
(not found, but indicated by the derived verb)
= MD. sparre, sperre, D. spar = OHG. sparm,
MHG. sparre, G. sparrcn, a bar, beam, = Icel.

sparri, a spar, gag, the gate of a town, sperra,

a spar, rafter, = Sw. Dan. sparre, a rafter; cf.

Ir. sparr, a spar, joist, beam, balk, sparra, a
spar, nail, = Gael, sparr, a spar, joist, beam,
roost; Ir. Gael, sparran, a bar, bolt (perhaps <

E.); perhaps akin to s]]car'^. Hence spar'^^, v.,

and ult. jjai'l, parrock, park.] 1. A stick or
piece of wood of considerable length in pro-
portion to its thickness; a stout pole; a large
cudgel. [Obsolete or dialectal in this general
sense.]
Than he caught a sparre of Oke with bothe hondes, and

caste his shelde to the grounde for to be more light, and
com in to the presse ther as he saugh thikkeste.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 460.

2t. A bar used for fastening a gate or door, or

the like ; hence, a bolt.

The Prince staid not his aunswere to devize,

But, opening streight the Sparre, forth to him came.
Spenser, F. Q., V. xi. 4.

3. Specifically— (a) A round stick of timber,
or a stout pole, such as those used for the masts,
yards, booms, etc., of ships, and for the masts
and jibs of deiTicks. (b) One of the common
rafters of a roof, as distinguished from the prin-
cipal rafters; also, one of the sticks used as
rafters in a thatched roof.

By assaut he wan the cite after.

And rente adoun both wal and sparre and rafter.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 132.

Now nothing was heard in the yard but the dull thuds of
the beetle which drove in the spars, and the rustle of the
thatch in the intervals.

T. Hardy, Far from the Madding Crowd, xxxvi.

spar

(r) A pole lashed to a carriage to hold it up, in
place of a disabled wheel. E. H. Kniyht.
sparl (spar), V. t.

;
pret. and pp. sparred, ppr.

sparriny. [Early mod. E. also sparr, sparre

;

< ME. sparren, sperren, ipcren, < AS. *si)arrian
(in pp. gesparrod), *spearrian (in comp. bispcar-
rian = OHG. sparran, sperran, MHG. G. sficr-

reii = Icel. sparra, sperra = Sw. sparra = Dan.
spxrre, fasten with a spar; from the noun.]
It. To shut, close, or fasten with a bar or a
bolt; bar; fasten in any way.

For when he saugh here dorresspercrf alle,

Wil neigh for sorwe adoun he gan to falle.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 531.

He it sparrede with a key. Horn, of the Rose, 1. 3320.

Calk your windows, spar up all your doors.
B. Jonson, Staple of News, ii. 7.

2. To furnish with or form by the use of spars

;

supply a spar or spars to: as, to sjtar a ship or
a mast.— 3. To aid (a vessel) over a shallow
bar by the use of spars and tackles: a device
frequently in use on the western rivers of the
United States.

spar^ (spar), H. [Formerly also sparr; < ME.
spar (only in early ME. comp. sp^rsinn), < AS.
'syJePr, found only iu comp. nji.-rr-stfni (see .sjjar-

stone) and in adj. sp^ercn, glossing yipsus, i. e. L.
yypseus, of gypsum, = late MHG. sjMtr, gypsum,
usually in comp. spar-ylas and spar-kale, sjjor-

kalk, sper-kalk, G. spar-kalk, plaster; origin ob-
scure.] In mineral., a general term formerly
employed, but rather vaguely, to include a large
number of crystalline minerals having a bright
but non-metallic luster, especially when break-
ing readily into fragments with smooth sur-
faces. A specific epithet is used with it in each case
to designate a particular species. Calc-spar or calcareous
spar (crystalline calcite), adamantine spar (corundum),
heainhsjmr (barite), satin-spar (gypsum). fiuor'Si)ar or Der-
byshire spar (fluorite). and tabular spar (wollastonite) are
common examples. The word is used as a sulfix in the
unme/eldspar. Among miners the term ,'fpar is frequently
used alone to express any briglit crystalline substance.

—

Adamantine, calcareous, carbon, cross-course spar.
See the qualifying words.— Derbyshire spar, fluoride
of calcium, a mineral found in great beauty and abun-
dance in Derbyshire, England : same as fluor-spar.— Dog.
tooth spar, a
variety of cal-

cite, crystalliz-

ing in scaleno-
hedral forms

;

so named from
a fancied re-

semblance of
its crystals to

canine teeth.

—

Iceland spar,
a transparent
variety of cal-

cite or calcium
carbonate. In
consequence of its strong double refraction, it is valuable
for experiments on the double refraction and polarization
of light, and is the substance from which Nicol prisms are
made. The supply for this purpose has all been obtained
from a large cave in a doleritio rock near Helgastal in

Iceland.— Nail-head, ponderous, etc., spar. See the
qualifying words.

spar3 (spar), V. i.; pret. and pp. sparred ; ppr.
sparriny. [Early mod. 'E. sparre ; (.ME. spar-
ren, rush, make an onset; in def. 2 perhaps a
diff. word, < OF. esjmrer, ¥. (parcr (=lt.sparare),
fling out with the heels, kick. Cf. Lith. spirti,

stamp, kick; Russ. sporiti, quarrel, wrangle.
The word spar cannot be connected, unless re-

motely, with y)«)'.] If. To rush forward in at-

tack; make an onset.

He put hym to Paris with a proude will,

Sparrit at hym with a spere spitusly fast.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6014.

2. To rise and strike with the shanks or spurs;
fight, as cocks, with the spurs protected with
leather pads, so that the birds cannot injure
each other.

A young cock will spar at his adversary before his spurs
are grown. G. White, Nat. Hist, of Selborne.

3. To make the motions of attack and defense
with the arms and closed fists ; use the hands
in or as if in bo.xing, either with or without
boxing-gloves; practise boxing.

"Come on," said the cab-driver, sparring away like
clockwork. Dickens, Pickwick, ii.

4. To bandy words ; engage in a wordy con-
test, either angrily or humorously.

Well, Madam, what if. after all this sparring,

We both agree, like friends, to end our jarring?

Goldsmith, Epilogue spoken by Mrs. Bulkley and Jliss
[Catley.

spar^ (spiir), n. [< sjxirS, r.] 1. A prelimi-

nary sparring action; a flourish of the arms
and fists in putting one's self in the attitude of

boxing.— 2. A sparring-match; a contest of

boxing or striking; also, a cock-fight in which

Dog-tooth Spa



spar

the contending cocks are not permitted to do
each other serious harm, or in which they have
their spui-s covered with stuffed leather pads,
so that they cannot cut each other.— 3. A
wordy contest; a skirmish of words.

spar* (spar). «. [= F. spare = Sp. esjjaro, < L.
sparKs, < Gr. anapo^, a kind of fish, the gilthead.]
A sparoid fish; any species of Sparus. Ruw-
Unsoii. Anc. Egypt.
sparable (spar'a-bl), n. [Formerly sperrabU,
spa)-r<iirl/h; a corruption of sparrow-bill, a nail
so called on account of its resemblance to the
bill of a sparrow: see sparrow-bill.] A kind of
headless nail used for the soles and heels of
coarse boots and shoes.

All shoemakers know what itpnraMe.^ are, and most of
thera, I think, know also thjit sparable is short for spar-
rowbill. The sparables are of two kinds— thin for soles,
and thick for heels. In the trade they are called sepa-
rately "bills "and "thick hills." . . . Heel sparables are
going out of use, and a nail with a head is used instead.

N. and Q.,7thser.,V. 111.

Cob clouts his shooes, and, as the story tells,

His thumb-nailes par'd afford him sperrables.

Herriclc, Upon Cob.

Sparable tin, small crystals of tin-stone: so called from
their imaginary resemblance to the kind of nail so named.
sparada (spa-ra'da), «. An embiotocoid fish

of the Pacific coast of North America, Miero-
metrus aggregatus: a name also extended to

Sparada {Muri>fnf:ri4s it^^rc^atus).

others of the same waters and genus. That above
named is about six inches long: the adult males in spring
are almost entirely black; the usual coloration is silvery
with ilusky back and longitudinal dark stri|jes interrupted
by three vertical yellow bars.

sparadrap (spar'a-drap; F. pron. spa-ra-dra'),
II. [< F. sparadrap, OF. sparadrapa = Sp.
esparadrapo, cipadrapo, esparadrajo = It. .«/»/-

raclrappo, 'Sh..tparadrapum; origin uncertain.]
In mcd., a cerecloth; an adhesive plaster, a
medicated bandage, or the like, either linen or
paper,

sparaget, «. [Also sperage; < ME. .^parage,
spcragi; < OF. c.ipcrage = Sp. e.ipdrrago = Pg.
espargo = It. sparago, sparagio = MHG. G.
spargil, < L. asparagus, < Gr. fioird^ajof, aspara-
gus: see asparagus.] Same as asparagus.

Sperage is sowe aboute Aprill kalende
In redes smale ymade by lyne in wete
And fatte lande.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 112.

Sparagmite (spa-rag'mit), «. [< Gr. tT-apa}fja,

a piece torn off.] The name given by Norwegian
geologists to a reddish fcldspathic sandstone
occuiTing ill tlie Lower Silurian.

sparagrass, ". [A coiTuiition oi.iparagus, simu-
lating grass. Cf. sparrow-grass.] Same as as-
paragus. [Obsolete or vulgar.]
Were I, Kentlcmen, worthy to advise, 1 should recom.

mend the opening a new bninch of trade : sparagrass, gen-
tlemen, the manufacturing of sparagrass.

Foolt, Mayor of Oarratt, ii. 2.

sparagUS (spar'a-gus), n. [An aphetic form of
aspiiraiius. Hence sparagrass, sparrow-grass.]
Same as asparagus. Congrcrr, tr. of Eleventh
Satire of Juvenal. [Obsolete or vulgar.]
Sparazis (spil-rak'sis), H. [NL. (Ker, 180.5),
so naijied fibiii the tora shreds fringing the
spathe; < Or. OTnpafff, a tearing, < airapaaacw,
tear.] A genus of monocotyledonous plants, of
the order Iridcir and tribe fjririe. it is characterijed
by (lowers with a short perianth-tube enlarged and bell-
shaped above, unilateral erect stamens, and slender un-
divided recurved style-branches. The fruit is a membra-
nous three-valved loculicidal capsule. There arc ,5 (or as
some regard them 11) species, all natives of the Cape of
Good Hope. They are bulbous plants with a slender stem
bearing a few fiat or sword-shaped erect or curving leaves,
and handsome flowers, each solitary and sessile within a
thin ilry fringed spathe, marked with brtiwn line.%. They
are valued as snmmer-llowei ing bulbs, and numerous low-
growing varieties are in cultivation, especially of .S. tri-

cdi'rr ami ,Sf. graiiflijtio'a, of various colors from white to
crimson, generally with a dark center. The bulb of S.
bulbi/era is edible. -Sec harletiuin-Jtuver.

sparblet, r. /. .See .vparplc.

spar-buoy (spiir'boi), n. A buoy for marking
a ch:innel, etc., made of a spar moored by one
end sn that the other end will stand up above
the water. .Spar-buoys arc much u,ied in nav-
igable channels where ice runs swiftly. See
cut under buoy.

5796

sparclet, r. and n. An old spelling of sparkle.

spar-deck (spar'dek), «. Xaul., the upper
deck of a vessel, extending from stem to stern
and including the quarter-deck and poop-deck

:

so called as being that on or above which the
spars are disposed. See decl, 2, and cuts under
foreeastle and frame.
spar-dust (spiir'dust), «. The dust in wood
which is produced by insects. Halliwell. [Prov,
Eng.]
sparel (spar), o. [< IIE. .^)ar (rare), < AS. spier,

= OHG. spar = Icel, sparr, spare, sparing; also
in comp. or deriv. AS. spcer-heiide, spier-hyitde,

la,ter sjyarliende = OUQ.sparheiiti, sparing; AS.
sper-lic, sparing. = (i. spdrlich, frugal; G. spar-
sam = Sw. .sparsam = Dan, sparsom, sparing;
prob. akin to L. jiareus, sparing, pareere, spare
(see parcity, parsimony)

; Gr. c~apvuQ, scattered,
rare, < aTreipuv. scatter, sow (see spore, speriiA).]
1. Scanty; meager; frugal; not plentiful or
abundant: as, a «;)«(•? diet.

But there are scenes where Nature's niggard hand
Gave a spare portion to the famish'd land.

Crabbe, Works, I, 8,

2. Lacking in substance; lean; gaunt; poor;
thin; flimsy.

O give me the spare men, and spare me the great ones.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iii. 2. 288.

Sir Launfal's raiment thin and spare
Was idle mail "gainst the barbed air.

Lowell, Vision of Sir Launfal, ii.

3. Reserved; chary; cautious.

A man to be in gluing free, in asking spare, in promise
slow, in performance speedy.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 245.

4. That may lie spared, dispensed with, or ap-
plied to a different purpose; not needed for
regular or appointed uses ; superabundant : as,

sjHire time for recreation ; spare cash.

W'hen I am excellent at caudles.
And cuUises, and have enough spare ^o\A
To boil away, you shall be welcome to me.

Bean, and Fl., Captain, i. 3.

5. Reserved from common use
;

provided or
held for extra need ; not regularly required

:

as, a spare anchor; a spare umbrelia,

A spare parlor and bedroom I refiu-nished entirely with
old mahogany and crimson upholstery.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxxiv,

6. Imool., sparingly distributed; remote from
one another; few in number; sparse: as, spare
hairs, spots, or punctnres. =Syn. 1 and 6. Supernu-
merary, extra.

spars'^ (spar), r.; pret. and pp. spared, ppr. spar-
ing. [< ME, sjmreii, sparieri. < AS. sparian =
OFries. spara = I), sjiareii = MLG. sparen =
OHG. sparoii. MHG. sjiarii, G. sjiareii = Icel.
Sw. S2>ara = Dan. spare, spare (cf. L. pareere

(V sjiar), spare); from the adj.] I. trans. 1.
To be frugal, saving, or chary of; refrain from
employing freely ; use or dispense with moder-
ation.

He that spareth his rod hateth his son, Prov. xiii, 24.

Had he but spared his tongue and pen.
He might have rose like other men,

Swi/t, Death of Dr, Swift.

2. To dispense with; give or yield up: part
with the use, possession, or presence of; do
without, as for a motive or because of super-
fluity.

I coulil have better spared a better man.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 4. 104.

3. To withhold the use or doing of; refrain
from; omit; forbear; forego: often with a sec-
ond (indirect) object.

Tlie rather will I spare my praises towards him ;

Knowing him is enough. Shak., All's Well, ii. 1. 106.

Spare my sight the pain
Of seeing what a world of tears it costs you.

Drgden, Spanish Friar, v. 1.

But, if thou spare to Ring Excalibur,
I will arise and slay thee with my hands.

Tennyson, Morte d'Arthnr.

4. To refrain from injury to; leave unhurt or
undisturbed ; forbear from harming or destroy-
ing: treat with mo<leration or consideration;
witlihold severity or exaction from; refrain
from uukiudness to; specifically, to allow to
live.

Spare ye not her young men ; destroy ye utterly all her
hn»t. Jer. Ii. 3.

My husband is thy friend ; for his sake spare me.
Shak., Lucrece, I. 682.

But now, if spared. It is my full intent
On all the past to ponder and repent.

Crabbe, Works, I. 99.

As a man constrained, the talc he told
From end to end, nor sjmred himself one whit.

WiUiam Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 3iO.

Sparganium

5. Used reflexively, to be sparing of one's self;
be chary or diffident ; act with reserve.

Hir thoughte that a lady sholde hire spare.
What for hire kynrede and hire nortelrie.

Chaueer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 46.

II. intrans. 1. To be frugal or saving; econ-
omize ; act parsimoniously or stingily.

I, who at some times spend, at others spare,
Divided between carelessness and care.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. ii. 290.

2. To withhold action of any kind ; refrain from
the doing of something, especially something
harmful or harsh; hold one's hand; keep quiet;
hold off.

He may nat spare althogh he were his brother,
He moot as wel seye o word as another.

Chaueer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 737.

Whan tliay to thar master cam,
Leytell John wold not spar.

Robin Hood and the Potter (Child's Ballads, V. 29),

To spare for, (a) To be saving or reserved on account
of or with reference to: stint the use or amount of: as,

he spared not ./or risk or cost to accomplish his purpose.

I shall spare for no spence it thu spede wele,
And do thi deuer duly as a duke nobill.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 233.

(6t) To withhold effort for: desist from. York Plays, p.
352. (ct) To refrain on account of: allow to deter or hin-
der. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 3G.

sparei (spar), n. [< spm-e'^. r.] 1+. Frugal use;
saving- economy; moderation; restraint.

Spend in measure as thou doest get

;

Make sp^tre of that thou haste.
Babees Bonk (E. E. T. S.), p. 94.

Our victuals failed us, though we made good spare of
them. Bacon, ^ew Atlantis,

Pour'd out their plenty without spight or s]iare.

Spenser, F. Q., III. i. 61,

2. In Ameriean howling, an advantage gained
by the knocking down of all the pins by rolling
two balls: as. to make a spare, in such a case, when
the player's turn comes again, the pins knocked down by
his hrst ball ai-e added to those made in the spare to com-
plete the record of that turn, while they count also in the
record of the new turn. ruMipare Mrike.

spare'-'t (spar), ». [Early iimd. E. also sparre,
spayere, sjxiyre; < ME. .y^cz/ff, speyr; origin ob-
scure.] An opening in a gown or petticoat; a
placket. Prompt. Parr., p. 468.

She took out a little penknife,
Hung low down by her spare.

Sir Uwjh, or the Jeies Daughter (Child's Ballads, III. 332).

spare-built (spiir'bilt),o. Built or foi-med with-
out fullness or robustness; slender. Scott,

Rokeby, ii. 22.

sparefult (spSr'fiil), a. [< ywcfi + -/«/.]

Sparing; diary. Fair/ax.

sparefulnesst (spar'ful-nes), n. The quality of
being spareful or sjiaring.

Largess his hands could never skill of sparefulness.
Sir P. Sidney, Aj'cadia, it

sparely (spSr'li), adr. [< M'E.sparliehe ( = MHG.
.'•perlieJie); <. sparel + -ly-.] Sparingly; scan-
tily; thinly; leanly.

Ye valleys low, . . .

On whose fresh lap the swart-star sparely looks.
Milton, Lycidiis, 1. 138.

spareness (spar'nes), «. [Cf. AS. spierncs, fru-

gality.] The state of being spare, lean, or thin

;

leanness.

sparer (spar'er), II. [< ME. s/iarare; < spare'^,

r., + -o'l.] One who spares, or avoids unneces-
sary expense; a frugal spender. [Rare.]

By nature far from profusion, and yet a greater sparer
than a saver. Sir U. H'otlon.

Sparerib (spSr'rib), n.

rib: < .•.piirt^ + rih^.]

of pork consisting of the up-
per part of a row of ribs with \

the meat ailheriiig to them.
Sparerib roasted or broiled is

esteemed a delic;icy.

Sparganiuni(siiiti-ga'ni-um),
n. [NL. (Toimiefiirt, 1700),
< L. spiirgiinion, < Gr. a-np-
;<ii7or, a jilant, bur-reed, so
called from the ribbon-like
leaves, dim. of n-iip}avov, a fil-

let, a svvaddling-band, < airap-

}«!, swathe.] A genus of
monocotyledonous jdants, of
the order Typhaee.r. It is dis-

tinguished from the other genus of
that order. Typha, by hyaline scales
of the perianth, oblong or wedge-
shaped anthers, and sessile ovary.
There are about 6 species, natives of
both hemispheres in temperate and
snbfrigid regions. I'hrec somewhat
polymori)hou8 species occur in the
northeastern I'nitcd States. They
are aquatic herbs, sending up from

[Formerly also spear-

A cut

Buprecd ^Sparjrtfniltm
tiiryiarfum).

I. I-loweriiii: plant, a-

Fart of llie iiillnrcsccncc.

showing the globuL^r fe-

male head.



Sparganium

slender rootstocks erect or floating smooth spongy stems,

and alternate entire linear leaves, usually with a sheath-

ing hase, stiffly ascending at a wide angle with the stem

(whence they were formerly called reeil-ijrass). The flowers

form gloliular heads, the upper staniinate, the lower pis-

tillate, in fruit becoming spherical compact bur-lilie bodies

composed of many sharp-pointed spongy nutlets (wlience

the popular name bur-reed). They are sometimes planted

along the margin of water. The stems have been used to

make paper, and the roots of S. ramositm and 5. dntplex

were once in repute as a remedy for snake-bites.

sparganosis (spar-ga-no'sis), «. [NL., as if <

Gr. (jTrapjcii'WCT/c, wrapping in swaddling-clothes

(see Sparganium); prop, sparyosis, < Gr. a^dp-

yuai;. a swelling, distention: see spargosis.}

Same as sjmrgosis.

sparge (sparj), v. t.; pret. and pp. sparged, ppr.

sparging. [Se. spairge ; < L. spargere, strew,

sprinkle ; cf. asperge, asperse, disperse, etc.] 1.

To sprinkle ; scatter.

Wha iu yon cavern, grim and sootie,

Closed under hatches,

Spairges .about the brunstane cootie.

Bums, Address to the De'il.

2. To throw water upon in a shower of small

drops. See sparger.

spargefactiont (spSr-je-fak'shon), n. [< L.

»7«()-r/()r, strew, sprinkle, + factio{»-),<facere,

do, make.] The act of sprinkling. Swift, Tale

of a Tub, iv.

sparger (spar'JCT),"- l< sparge + -er''-.] 1. A
sprinkler; usually, a cup with a perforated lid,

or a pipe with a perforated nozle, used fordamp-
ing paper, clothes, etc.— 2. In brewing, a per-

forated cylinder, or a series of disks, for dis-

charging hot water in a fine shower over grain

falling into a mash-tub.

spargett, spargetingt. Same && parget, parget-

'".'/•

SpargOSiS (spilr-go'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. a-ap)u-

aa;, a. swelling, distention, < airapyav, be full to

bursting, swell.] In pathoJ. : (a) Distention of

the breasts with milk. (6) Same as pachyder-
mia. Also sparganosis.

sparhawk (spar'hak), H. A contracted form of

sparrow-hawk: Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls,
1. 338.

Sparidse (spar'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Spams +
-«/«.] A family of acauthopterygian fishes,

typified by the genus Spams, to which differ-

ent limits have been assigned ; the sea-breams,
(o) In the early system of Bonaparte, same as Cuvier's

fourth family of acanthopterygian fishes {Sparoides),

which included, besides the true Sparidse, many other
fishes. (&) In Giinther's system, a family of Acantliopte-

rygii percifonnes, having ventrals perfect, no bony stayfor
the preoperculum, a lateral line, and either a series of

trencllant teeth in the jaws or molars on the sides, (c)

In Jordan and Gilbert's classification, acanthopterygian
fishes of the ordinary type with the suprama.\illary bones
slipping under the preorbital. It thus included not only
the true Sparidas, but the Prietopomidee, Lutjanidie, Pi-

melepteridm, aiul Lobotidse. (d) By Gill restricted to

fishes of an oblong compressed form with peculiar scales,

continuous lateral line, head compressed, supramaxillary
bones retractile under the suborbitals, dorsal with the
spinous part depressible in a groove and about as long
as the soft pilrt, pectorals with lower rays branched, and
ventrals subbrachial and complete. The family thus lim-

ited comprises numerous species, among which are some
of the most esteemed of the temperate seas, such as the
giltheads of Europe, and the sheepshead and scup of the
eastern American coast. Also Sparoidse. See cuts under
PimeUpterus, ponjij, Scorpis, scup, and sheepshead.

sparidal (spar'i-dal), a. Same as .iparoid.

^arinae (spa-ri'n'e), n. pi. [NL., < Sjwrits +
-jna?.] A subfamily of sparoid fishes, typified

by the genus Spartis, to which various limits

have been assigned, (a) The genera .Sparus. .Sargits,

and Charax: the .Sparini of Bonaparte. (6) By Jordan
and Gilbert used for sparoids having molar teeth on the
Bides of the jaws, none on vomer, palatines, or tongue,
entire operele, and few pyloric cteca, including Spams,
Sargus, or Diplodus, and various other genera.

sparine (spar'in), a. and n. [< sparus + -iHel.]

1. '(. Sparoid, in a narrow sense; cloisely resem-
bling a sparus; belonging to the Sparinx.

II. H. A sijaroid fish of the subfamily S2>a-

rinse.

sparing (spar'ing), H. [< ME. sparynge; verbal
n. oi spare'^, v.~\ 1. Parsimony.

Sparynge. Parcimonia. Prompt. Pan., p. 467.

2. ;*/. That which is saved by frugality or econ-
omy; savings. [Rare.]

The sparitigs of the whole week which have not been
laid out for chances in the lottery are spent for this even-
ing's amusement. Bowells, Venetian Life, v.

3t. The state of being spared from harm or
death.

It the Lord give you sparing to-morrow, let me hear
four words of comfort from yon for God's sake.
J. Careless, in Bradford's Letters (Parker See, 1853), II. 241.

sparing (spar'ing), p. a. [Ppr. of spared, t'.]

1. Inclined to spare or save; economical; fru-

gal; chary; grudging.
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Too near and sparing for a soldier.

Too gripping, and too greedy.
Fletcher (and another ?), Prophetess, i. 2.

Defer not to do Justice, or be sparing of Mercy.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 166.

2. Of a spare amount, quantity, or extent; not
abundant or la\-ish ; limited ; scanty ; restrain-

ed: as, a, sparing A\et; «j)«)'(H(/ applause.

The use of confutation in the delivery of sciences ought
to be very sparing. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

3+. Inclined to spare from harm or hardship

;

not oppressive ; forbearing.

Their king . . . was spannf/ and compassionate towards
his subjects. Bacon.

sparingly (spSr'ing-li), adv. In a sparing man-
ner; with frugality, moderation, scantiness, re-

serve, forbearance, or the like ; sparsely.

Touch this sparingly, as 'twere far olT.

Shak., Rich. III., iii. 5. 93.

sparingness (spar'ing-nes), n. The character

of being sparing or inclined to spare; espe-

cially, frugality, scantiness, or the like: as,

the sparingness of one's diet.

A year afterward he entered the ministry again, and
lived with the utmost sparingness.

George Eliot, Felix Holt, vi.

spark '^ (spark), n. [< ME. S}>arke, sijerke, S2)arc,

spserc, S2)earl:e, < AS. spearca, spierca = MD.
sparcke, .ipercke, D. spark = MLG. LG. sparke

(> OP. esparque), a spark; perhaps so called

from the crackling of a firebrand : cf . Icel. Sw.
spraka = Dan. sprage, crackle, Lith. sprageti,

crackle, Gv. apapayo^, a crackling, Skt. \/sphurj,

rumble.] 1. A particle of ignited substance
emitted from a body in combustion; a fiery

particle thrown off by burning wood, iron,

powder, or other substance.

He muhte . . . blowen so litheliche thet sum sperke

muhte acwikien. Ancren Jtitde, p. 96.

Man is born unto trouble, as the sparks fly upward.
Job v. 7.

Hence— 2. A scintillating or flying emana-
tion, literally or figuratively ;

anything resem-
bling a spark of fire: as, sparks from a gem;
a Impark of wit.

To try if it were possible to get a spark of human spirit

out of you. Scott, \^'ood8tock, v.

For all the haft twinkled with diamond sparks.

Tennyson, Passing of Arthur.

3. A small diamond used with many others

to form a setting or frame, as to a cameo or a

sparkle

The insulation is apt to be sparked through and spoiled.

Elect, lice. (Eug.), X.XIV. 560.

Whenever a large Leyden jar is sparked through the

coil. PhUos. Mag., XXVIl. 339.

2. To splash with dirt. Halliicett. [Prov. Eng.
or Scotch.]

spark^ (spiirk), n. [Usually associated with
sparlA, sparki.sh, sparkling, etc., but perhaps a
var. of sprack (cf. ME. sparklich, var. of sprack-

liche), < Icel. sparkr, usually transposed sprskr,

sprightly: zee sprack.'] 1. A person of a gay
or sprightly character; a gay, lively, showy man
(or, rarely, in former use, woman); a " blade"

or roysterer.
Robbin Hood upon him set

With his couragious sparkes.

True Tale of RoUn Hood (Cliilds Ballads, V. 358).

I will wed thee
To my great widdowes daughter and sole heire,

The louely sparke, the bright Laodice.
Chapman, Widdowes Teares, i. (Davies.)

Their worthy father . . . was, at his years, nearly as

wild a spark. Sheridan, School for Scandal, i. 2.

2. A lover; a gallant; a beau. [Colloq.]

Fly to your spark ; he'U tell you more of the matter.
Goldsmith, Slie Stoops to Conquer, iii.

spark^ (spark), )'. [< sjjarf'-, n.] 1. intrans. To
play the spark or gallant ; court. [Colloq.]

A sure sign that his master was courting, or, as it ia

termed, sparfcing, within. Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 432.

Tlie boys that do a good deal of sparking and the girls

that have a lot of beaux don't always get married first.

E. Eggleston, The Graysons, x.\xiii.

II. trans. To pay attention to, especially with
a view to marriage ; court; play the gallant to,

in a general sense : as, he is .ynirking Miss Doe

;

to Sjiai-k a girl home. [Colloq.]

spark-arrester (spark'a-res'ter), n. 1. A fen-

der of wire netting.— 2. A netting or cage of

wire placed over the smoke-stack of a steam-
engine. In some arresters a deflector is placed in the
stack, against which the sparks strike, and fall into a re-

servoir below. Also called spark-consitmer.

3. A device tor preventing in,iurious sparking
in electrical apparatus at points where fre-

quent interruptions of the circuit occur, as in

telegraph-keys, relays, and similar instruments.
It consists in sonie cases of a spark-coil or high-resistance

connective across tlie point of interruption, so that the

circuit is never actually broken, but only greatly reduced.

In others it is a condenser whose plates are connected
each with one extremity of the broken circuit. In this

case the energy of the cunent induced on breaking is ex-

pended in charging the condenser. Also sparker.

miniature painting; also, a distinct crystal of spark-coil (spark 'koil), n. See spark-arres-
' '

"" '"-"'-
tcr, 3.

spark-condenser (spark'kon-den'''s^r), n. In
elect., an instrument having a glass cage in

which a spark may be passed between the bat-

tery connections. It is used for burning metals or

obtaining the spectra of gases, and is designed to isolate

the atmosphere in which the experiment is conducted, so

as to eliminate accidental disturbing causes, and also to

enable the experiment to take place in an atmosphere of

any required condensation or tenuity.

In a

diamond with the natural curved edges, suitable

for glaziers' use.

This madonna invites me to a banquet for my discourse,

t'other . . . sends me a spark, a tllird a ruby, a fourth an
emerald. Shirley, Bird in a Cage, ii. 1.

These writing diamonds are sparks set in steel tubes

much like everpoint pencils. Lea, Photography, p. 427.

4. A separate bit or particle of fire or burning
matter in an otherwise inert body or mass;
hence, a bit of anything, material or immate- spark-COnsumer (sp;irk'kou-su'''mer), n

rial, comparable to this in its nuclear character steam-engine, a spark-arrester.

or possible extension of activity.

If any spark of life be unquench'd in her,

This will recover her.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, iii. 2.

If the true spark of religious and civil liberty be kindled,

it will burn.
D. Webster, Speech, Bunker Hill Monument, June 17, 1S25,

Electric spark, the luminous effect produced when a

sudden disruptive electrical discharge takes place be-

tween two cliarged conductors, or between two conduc-
tors at different electric potentials. The length of the

spark depends primarily upon the difference of potential

of the two charged bodies ; it is hence iu general a con-

spicuous phenomenon with high-potential frictional elec

sparked (sparkt),7(. [< .s/Jori-l + -fd^.] Va-
riegated. HalliweU. [Prov. Eng.]

sparked-back (sparkt'bak), a. Having a
streaked or variegated back; streaked-back:
as, the sparked-back plover, the turnstone. [Lo-
cal, Massachusetts.]
sparker (spar'ker), H. [< .'tj^rtrAl 4- -fcl.] Same
as spark-arrester, 3.

sparkfult (spiirk'ful), a. [< spiark^ + -/»?.]

Sparkish.
Hitherto will our sparkefidl youth laugh at their great

grandfather's English. Camden, Remains, Languages.

tricity, and not with ordinary voltaic currents. See cfec- sparkish (spiir'kish), (7. [< .syjorf'l + -(>/il. Cf,

(ncidf.—Fairy sparks. See.fairy. '• •
. .

.,

sparkl (spiirk). )'. [< ME. sparken, < AS. sjiear-

ci«H = MLiG. LG. .yyarken.emit sparks ; from the

noun:^ee spark'^, ».] I. intrans. 1. To emit

sparks, as of fire or electricity; sparkle or sein-

twlate. Spenser.—2. In ftec^, to produce sparks
n -w

at points where the continuity of the circuit is sparkle (spar kl).

interrupted. The production of sparks is due to the

formation of a small arc between the extremities of the

broken conductor, and also to self-induction in the circuit.

Sparking often takes place between the collecting brushes

and the commutator of the dynamo. It is injurious to

the machine, aside from the actual dissipation of energy

which it involves. It also occurs to an injurious degree

in other electrical apparatus in which currents are fre-

quently interrupted. Various measures are resorted to

for the purpose of reducing it to a minimum or avoiding

it altogether. See spark-arrester, 3.

There is no sparking at the brushes.

5. P. Thompson, Dynamo-Elect. Mach., p. 113.

II. trans. 1. To affect by sparks, as of elec-

tricity; act upon by the emission or transmis-

sion of sparks. [Recent.]

spark-.} Gay; jaunty; sprightly; showy; fine.

I have been detained by a sparkish coxcomb, who pre-

tended a visit to me. Wycherley, Country Wife, iv. 2.

A daw, to be sparkiJih, trick'd himself up with all the

gay feathers he could muster. Sir Jl. L'Estrange.

pret. and pp. sparkled,

ppr. sparkling. [Early mod. E. also sparcle,

spnrckle: < ME. .sparklen, spearclen, spcrclen (=
MD. sparckrlcn); freq. of spark^. Cf. S2>arkle,

«.] I. intrans. 1. To emit sparks; send off

small ignited particles, as burning fuel, etc.

—

2. To shine as if giving out sparks; glitter;

glisten; scintillate, literally or figuratively : as,

a brilliant sporWes; a. sparkling heauty; spark-

ling wit.

The Sea seemed all of a Fire about us; for every sea

that broke sparkled like Lightning.
Dampier, Voyages, I. 414.

The rosy sky.

With one star sparkling through it like an eye.

Byron, Don Juan, ii. 183.



sparkle

Sparkling heat, such a heat as produces sparks ; espe-

cially, a degree of heat in a piece of iron or steel that

causes it to sparkle or emit sparks under the hammer : a

weUliiift-heat.— Sparkling wine, wine characterized by

the presence or the emission of carbonic-acid (las in little

bubbles which sparkle orglisten in the light. =Syn. 1 and

2. Scintillate, Glitter, etc. (see i/farei, v. i.), coruscate.

II. trans. 1. To emit with coruscations;

tltrow out sparklingly.

'I'he bright glister of their bearaes cleare

Did sparckle forth great light.

Spenser, F. Q., III. i. 32.

2. To scatter; disperse. [Obsolete or prov.

Eng.]

The riches of Darius was left alone, and lay sparkled

abroade ouer all the fields.

J. Brende, tr. of Quintus Curtius, iii. 43.

3t. To sprinkle ; spatter.

The pauement of the temple is all sparcled with bludde.
Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's P'irst Books on America,

[ed. Arber, p. 1%).

sparkle (spiir'kl), >i. [< ME. sparkle, sparcle,

wilh dim. -le, -el, < spark^; or < sparkle, v.] 1.

A spark ; an iguited or a luminous partiele, or

something comparable to it ; a scintillation ; a
gleam.

Foure gleedes han we, whiche I shal devyse,
Avaunting, liyng, anger, coveitise,

Thise foure sparkles longen unto elde.

Chancer, Prol. to Reeve's Tale, 1. 31.

And drove his heel into the smoulder'd log,

That sent a blast of sparkles up the Hue.

Tennyson, Morte d'Arthur.

2. The act or state of sparkling; emission of

sparks or scintillations; sparkling luminosity
or luster: iised literally or figuratively.

Swift as the sparkle of a glancing star

I shoot from heaven, to give him safe convoy.
Miltun, Comus, 1. SO.

A zest and sparkle ran through every part of the paper.

G. S. Merriam, S. Bowles, II. 359.

sparkleberry (spiir'kl-ber"i), n. Same as

farhldii rrij.

sparkler (spiirk'ler), n. [< sparkle + -frl.]

1. A thing which or a person who sparkles;

that which or one who gives off scintillations,

as of light, beauty, or wit: often applied spe-

cifically to gems, especially the diamond.

But what would you say, should you see a Sparkler shak-

ing her elijow for a whole night together, and thumping
the table with a dice-box? Addison, Guardian, ^o. 120.

It [Mercury) keeps so near the sun . . . that very few
people have ever seen the brilliant sparkler.

B. W. Warreti, Astronomy, p. 113.

2. One of various species of tiger-beetles {O'-

cituhla): so called in allusion to their shining
or sparkling appearance when running in the

sunshine. See cuts under Vicindela.

sparkless (spiirk'les), a. [< spark^ + -less.']

Free from sparks; not emitting sparks: as, a
.tpnrklcss commutator. Electric Review (Eng.).

XXVI. L'03.

sparklessly (spiirk'lcs-li), adv. Without the
cmissiciu of sparks.

sparklet (spiirk'let), n. [< spark'^ + -let.'] A
small spark, or minute sparkle; a scintillating

spci-k. [Hare]
sparklinesst (spiirk'H-nes), h. Sparklingness

;

sparkling vivacity. Aubrey, Lives (John Suck-
ling).

sparklingly fspiirk'ling-li), adv. In a sparkling
niariTiir: willi twinkling or vivid brilliancy.

sparklingness (spark'liug-ues), h. Tlie (piality

of liiiiig s|iarkling; vivid and twinkling luster.

spark-netting (spiirk'neting), H. A spark-
arristiT or spark-consumer.
sparling' (spiir'ling), u. [Also .tperling, spir-

liiKj. siiorliiiij, spurliufi ; < ME. sjiarli/ngc, sper-

li/n;/, spcrlynije, smjriynge = MLG. sperlink =
6. spierliiiij (> OF. esperlaiic, esperlan, F. (per-

liin : ML. sperliiiffiis), a smelt ; cf . 0. .tpierinij,

a smelt. J 1. A smelt. [Prov. Eng.]

For sprats and spurlings for your house.
Tuster, Husbandry.

2. A samlet ; a sraolt. [Wales.]

sparling- (spiir'ling),/!. [Also.v/i«Win;/,- <»peorl
+ -hiiij, from the sharp, picked bill.] A tern
or sea-swallow. [I'rov. Eng.]
sparling-fowl (spiir'ling-foul), Ji. The goosan-
iUt iir merganser, especially the female. ./.

I.iitlnini.

sparliref, «. [jrE., also spnrlyre, .iperlirc, .ipar-

fyiiir, sp< rUjui-r, the calf of the leg, a muscle, <

AS. spwrlira, spirlirn, spearlira, i spier, spare,

-t- lint, fleshy part of the body without fat or

bone: see .spared and lire'^.] The calf of the

log.

Smylt thee the Lord with the moost yuel biel In knees,
and In tparlyuera. Wyclif, Oeut. xxvlii. 3.'>
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spar-maker (spar'ma'ker), n. A carpenter
whose special business is the making of masts,
yards, etc.

Sparmannia (spiir-man'i-a), n. [NL. (Linnjeus
filius. 1781), named after Andreas •Sj)aniiaiiii or

jUparrmann, a Swedish naturalist of the 18th cen-
tury.] A genus of polj'petalous plants, of the
order Tiliacese, the linden family , and of the tribe

Tilieee. it is characterized by tlie outer stamens being
without anthers, the numerous iinier ones perfect, and by
a globose or ovoid capsule which is echinate with rigid bris-

tles. There are three species, nativesof tropical or southern
Africa. They are shrubs or trees with soft stellate pubes-
cence, bearing toothed or lobed heart-shaped leaves and
white flowers in small terminal nmbelliform cymes which
are surrounded by an involucre of short bracts. S. Afri-
cana is a handsome greenhouse-shrub reaching from 6
to 12 feet high, with ornamental long-stalked leaves and
downy white flowers with yellow and brown sterile sta-

mens. It produces a fiber of very fine texture, known as

African hemp, and recommended for its strength and
beautiful silver-gray color.

sparoid (spa'roid), o. and h. [< NL. S2>ariis +
-<»"'.] I. a. Resembling a sea-bream; of or

pertaining to the liparidie in a broad sense.

Also sparidal.— Sparoid scales, scales characteristic

of sparoid fishes— thin, wide, with lines of growth pro-

ceeding from tlicir hind liorder. Agassiz.

II. n. A sparoid tish.

Sparoidae (spa-roi'de), H. ^''^ [NL.] Same as

tiparidx.

sparplet (spiir'pl), r. t. [Also sparble; < ME.
sparjjlen, sparpyllen, < OF. cspdrpeiUrr, F. epar-

piller, scatter, fiy oft' like a butterfly,= Pr. espar-

palhar = It. sparpaijliare, scatter, fly off like a
butterfly. Qf. dispiirple.'] To scatter; spread
abroad; disperse.

The! made the renges to sparble a-brode.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 396,

sparret, « and v. An obsolete form of spar^-.

sparrer (spar'er), n. One who spars; one who
practises boxing. Thackeray, Adventures of

Philip, vii.

sparrow (spar'6), n. [< ME. sparoue, sparuwe,

simrewe, spartee, < AS. spearira, spcareira, in

early glosses spearua, = 0116. sjxiro (spariv-),

sparive, MHG. spar (MHG. dim. sperlinc, s]}cr-

liny) — Icel. spijrr = Sw. sparf — Dan. .fjyiirv =
Goth. S2)arica, a sparrow

;
prob. from the root

of .yxir, spurn, 'kick, quiver': see spur. Cf.

MD. sparwer, spencer, D. sjicrircr = MLG. spar-

wer, spenoer = 0H6. sparicari, sparictiri, MHG.
sperweere, sjyaricsere, G. sperbcr (cf. It. spurvicre,

sparaviere = Pr. esparvier = OF. cspervier, F.

epervier, in ML. sparvarius, sparaverius, espar-

rarius, < OHG., cf. Sp. esparavun), a sparrow-
hawk, lit. 'spaiTow-eagle,'the second element
being OHG. aro (in corap. -ari), eagle: see

earii^. Cf. S2)arver, sj>avin.'i 1. The house-
sparrow, Passer dnmesticus, a fringilline bird

of Europe, which has been imported and
naturalized in America, Australia, and other

countries. It is about 6 inches long and 9i in extent

of wings. The upper parts of the male are ashy-gray,

boldly streaked on the back with black and bay ; there
is a dark-chestnut or mahogany spot on each side of

the neck; the lesser wing-coverts are chestnut: the
median .are tipped with white, fuimiiig a wing-bar; the

greater coverts and inner secondaries have a black

field bordered with gray; and the lower parts are ashy

or gray, with jet-black on the throat, spreadiiig on the
breast, and bordered on the side of the neck with white.

The female is similar, but more plainly feathered, lack-

ing the distinctive head-markings of the male. The
sparrow is a conirostral granivorons bird, whose food is

principally seeds and grain, yet it has been introduced
in many couTitries for the purpose of destroying noxious
insects. It is extremely hardy, pugnacious, and prolific,

rearing several large broods ainnially. Of all birds the
spnrniw naturally attaches itself most closely to man, and
easily modifies its hal>its to suit artificial conditions of

environment. It is thus one of several animals, as rats,

mice, and other vermin, well fitted to survive under what-
ever con<litions man may offer or enforce; hence it wins
in competition with the native birds of the foreign coun-
tries where it naturalizes, without as readily developing
counteractive agencies to check its increase. It speedily

becomes a pest wherever intnxluced, and seldom destroys

noxious itisects to any appreciable extent. It was brought
into the United States from Germany about 1809, and is

now probably more numerous than any single native bird.

In New York city thousaiuls of sparrows are sold and
eaten as reed-birds. .See cut under Passer-.

2. Some or any fringilline bird resembling the
sparrow, as l'<t.i.ier iiiontaiius, the tree-sparrow;
(ino of various finches and l)untings, mostly of

jihiin coloration. In the Ifnited States the name is

given, witha(|Ualifylngword, to very many small sjiarrow-

like birds, mostly of homely streaked coloration. Chip-

ping- or field-sparrows belong to the genus Spizella ;

crown-sparrows to Zimotrichia ; fox-span-ows to Passe-
rella : grasslioppcr-sparrows to Cotiirnictdiis; the grass-

sparrow to PtiO'cetes ; the lark-sparrow to Chondestes ; sage-

sparrows to Amphispiza ; savatina-spaiTows to Passer-
cultis ; seasiile sparrows to Arnmodromus; snow-spar-
rows to,/ e/n*-o; song- sparrows to ,Wf/o*/>i'zrt. See cTlts ini-

der Chondestes, Cttturuicultts, Emberna'jra, field-sjmrron',

yrasstinch, sa-ie-sjiarrmc, savanna-fparrtnc, snowbird, and
tony sparruic.

sparrow-hawk

3. Some little bird likened to or mistaken for

a sparrow. Thus, the hedge-sparrow is thehedge-chant-
er. Accentor viodularis. and some other warblers are loose-

ly called sparroies.— Bush-sparrow, the hedge-sparrow,
Accentor modularis.—English sparrow, the common Eu-
ropean house-sparrow. Pas.wr dumci^ticn.^ : so called in the

t'nited States. See
def. 1. — Green-
tailed sparrow,
Blimdiiig's finch.
See Jinfh^.— Java
sparrow, the rice-

bird of Java. Ama-
dina (Mania or
Padda) oryzivora,
about as large as
the bobolink, of a
bluish-gray color
with pink bill and
white ear-coverts:
a well-known cage-
bird. — Sandwich

lava Spano» (/-..rfrfn oryjiZY*-,.). SpaiTOW, a vari-

ety of the common
savanna-sparrow found in Alaska. — White-throated
sparrow, a crown-sparrow. (See ii\so Jield -.sparrow, hedije-

sparrow, fiill-.^pan-oic. fiouse-sparrau', reed-sparrow, satin-

sparrow, water;^parrow, and other compounds noted in

def. 2.)

sparrow-bill (spar'o-bil), n. 1. The bill of a
sparrow.— 2. A kind of shoe-nail : the original

form of sparable.

Hob-nailes to serve the man i' th' moone.
And sparroivbils to cloute Pan's shoone.

Dekker, Londons Tempe.

sparrowblet (spar'o-bl), «. Same as sparroxv-

bill, 2, .^parable.

sparrow-grass (spar'6-gras), )i. [A corruption,

simulating sjiarroic + ;//'rt.svs'. of sjiaragrass, it-

self a corruption of sjiarat/iis for a.^iparnfius.']

Asparagus. [Prov. or vulgar.] — French spar-
row-grass, the sprouts of the sjiiked star-of-Bethlehem,

Ornithoyahim Pyrenaicum, sold to l>e eaten as asparagus.

Prior, Popular Names of British Plants. |Prov. Eng.)

sparrow-hawk (spar'6-hak), n. [Also contr.

sparhawk; < ME. spar-liauk, .'<perliauk, < AS.
spearhafoc, speurhahuc, spierhabuc (= Icel.

sparrhdukr = Sw. sparflicik = Dan. spurreho(/),<

spearwa, spar-

row, + hafoc,
hawk : see
sparrow and
hawkT-. For
theD.,G., and
Rom. names
for ' sparrow-
hawk,' see un-
der sparrow.']

1. One of

several small
hawks which
prey on spar-

rows and oth-
er small birds,
(a) A hawk of the
genus Accipiter
or Xisus. In Great
Britain the name
is appropriated
to A. nmts, or
Nisus fringiUa-
ritis, about 12 inches long, closely related to the sharp-
shinned hawk of America, (b) In the Fnited States, a

hawk of the genus Faleo and sul)getnis Tinitiinculus, es-

pecially /'. (7'.) .•.pan'trius, wliich abounds in nearly all

European Sparrow-hawk \Aeeipiter HisHt').

American Sparrow-fiawk f.Fateo sparverius), adult male.

parts of the country, and is known in books as flic nisty-

crowned falcon and prairie-hawk. It is 10 or 11 inches

long, and from 20 to 23 in extent of wings. 'I'lie adult \i

ashy-blue on the crown, with a chestnut spot ; on the back

cinnamon-rnfous, the male having few black marks or

none, and the female numerous black bars. The wing-

coverts in the male are ashy-bine, usually spotted with

black; in the female cinnamon liarred witli black. The
tail is bright-chestnut, in the male with a broad snbter-

minal black band, .and the outer feathers mostly white

with black bars; in the female barred thri>ns;liout with

black. The under parts are white, variously tinted with

buff or tawny, in the male with few lilack spots if any; in

the female with many dark-brown stripes. The bill 19

dark horn-blue; the cere and feet are yellow or orange.

It is an elegant and spirited falcon, breeding in hollows

of trees, building no nest, but often taking possession ol

a woodpec\er'8 hole. The female lays five, six, or seven
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suBspheroidal eggs, 1 J inches long by 1,', inches broad, of a sparsilc (spar'sil), (i. [< LL. sparsilis, < L. »par-

butfy or pale-yellowish ground-color, spotted and splashed

all over with dark brown. Several similar sparrow-hawks

inhabit America, and various other species, of both the

genera named, are found in most parts of the world.

2. Ill sili-er-icorking, a small auvil with two

horns (one flat-sided and pyramidal, the other

conical in form), held between the knees of the

workman, for use in flanging, making bezels,

etc.

BparrOW-OWl (spar'6-oul), n. -Any one of many
small owls of the genus Glaucklium. Two occur

in western parts of the United States, G. ynoma, the

gnome-owl, and G. ferrujjineum. See cut under Glauci-

sparrow-tail (spar'6-tal), «.anda. I. n. bome-

thing formed like a sparrow's tail ; a swallow-

tail.

These long-tailed coats [in 1786] . . . were cut away in

front to a sparrow-tail behind. Fairholt, Costume, I. 401.

II. (I. Having a long skirt cut away at the

sides and squared off at the end : as, a sparrow-

tail coat (now usually called swallow-tail).

The lawyers in their blue sparrow-tail coats with brass

buttons, which constituted then [about 1S40] a kind of pro-

fessional uniform, moved about with as much animation

as uneasy jay-birds. E. Jir/yleston, The Graysons, xxvi.

sparrow-tonguet (spar'6-tung), n. The knot-

crass, roli/<i<>iiitm aiiciilare.

sparrowwort (spar'6-wert), n. 1. Any plant

of the genus Passerina.— 2. A South African

species of heath, Erica Passerinx.

sparry (spiir'i), a. [< spar"^ + -)/l.] Resem-
bling spar; consisting of or abounding with

spar; spathose.

As the rude cavern's sparry sides

When past the miner's taper glides. J. Baillie.

The rock ... is a sparry iron ore, which turns reddish

brown on exposure to the weatlier.

J. CroU, Climate and Time, p. SOS.

Sparry iron, sparry iron ore, a carbonate of iron :
same

as siderite, 2. The clayironstones, or the clay-bands and
black-bands of the coal and other formations, belong to

this f.amily of iron ores.

sparsate (spar'sat), a. [< sparse + -rtffl.] In

entom., thinly scattered; sparse: as, sparsate

punctures. [Rare.]

sparse (spars), a. [< OF. espars, F. 6pars = Pg.

esparso, scattered, < L. S2)arsiis, pp. of spargere,

scatter, sprinkle ( > It. spargere = Sp. esparcir =
Pg. espargir, scatter) : see sparge. Cf. sparse,

v., sperse, disperse.'] 1. Thinly scattered ; dis-

persed round about; existing at considerable

intervals ; as used of population or the like, not

dense. [Sparse has been regarded, falsely, as an Amer-
icanism, and has been objected to as being exactly equiv-

alent to scattered, and therefore unnecessary. As a merely

qualifying adjective, however, it is free from the possible

ambiguity inherent in the participial form and consequent
verbal implication of scattered.]

A sparse remnant of yellow leaves falling slowly athwart

the daik evergreens. George Eliot, Jliddlemarch, i.\.

The sparse populations of new districts.

Sir C. W. Dilke, Probs. of Greater Britain, ii. 1.

Halley . . . was one of the first to discuss the possible

luminosity of sparse masses of matter in space.
Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 788.

2. In 6o<., scattered; placed distantly or irreg-

ularly without any apparent or regular order:

applied to branches, leaves, peduncles, etc

««s, pp. of 67;a)'(7e)-f, scatter: see sjiorsc] Scat-

tered ; sparse Sparsile star, in astrcm., a star not

included in a constellatiou-flgure.

sparsity (spilr'si-ti), n. [< sparse + -ity.'\ The
state of being sparse or scattered about ; free-

dom from closeness or compactness ; relative

fewness.

.\t receptions where the sparsity of the company per-

mits the lady of the house to be seen, she is commonly
visible on a sofa, surrounded by visitors in a half-cii'cle.

Hoioetls, Venetian Life, xxi.

spart (spart), )i . [= F. sparte = Sp. Pg. esparto

= It. sparto, < L. spartam, < Gr. airapToi; Spanish
broom; a particular use of axaprov, a rope,

cable ; ef. ojrripr;;, a rope, Ct. esparto.] If. A
plant of the broom kind ; broom.

The nature of spart or Spanish broome.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, bk. xix. (,Davies.)

2. A ru.sh, Jiincus articulatiis, and other spe-

cies. [Prov. Eng.]
spartaite (spar'ta-it), n. [< .Sparte (see def. )

-1-

-ite'^.] A variety of calcite or calcium carbo-

nate, containing some manganese. It is found
in Sparta, Sterling Hill, New Jersey.

Spartan (spiir'tan), a. and ii. [< L. Spartaiius,

< Sparta, < Gr.' STrdpr)?, Sparta, Laeedsemon.]

I. a. 1 . Of or pertaining to Sparta or Lacedee-

mon, the capital of Laconia, or the ancient

kingdom of Sparta or Laeedsemon (Laconia),

in the Peloponnesus ; Lacedsemonian ; specifi-

cally, belonging to the branch of the ancient

Dorian race dominant in Laconia.— 2. Noting
characteristics distinctive of, or considered as

distinctive of, the ancient Spartans.

Lycurgus . . . sent the Poet Thales from Creet to pre-

pare and raoUifle the Spartan surlinesse with his smooth
songs and odes, the better to plant among them law and
civility. Milton, Areopagitica.

Spartan dog, a bloodhound ; hence, a cruel or blood-

thirsty person.
O Spartan dog.

More fell than anguish, hunger, or the sea !

Shak., Othello, V. 2. 361.

II. ". A native or an inhabitant of Sparta or

Laconia; a Lacedsemonian ; specifically (as op

spasm

United States, one in South America beyond the tropics,

and one in the islands of Tristan da Cunha, St. Paul, and

Amsterdam. They are rigid reed like grasses rising from

a tufted or creeping base, with scaly rootstocks, very smooth

sheaths, and long convolute leaves sometimes flattened at

the base. Book-names for the species are marsh-grass,

cord-grass, and salt-grass; four of them are among the

most conspicuous maritime grasses of the United States.

S. poUjstachya. the largest species, a stately plant with a

broad stilt panicle often of fifty spikes, is known locally on

the coast as creck-thatch and creek-sluff, from its growth in

creeks or inlets of salt water, and from its use, when cut,

as a cover for stacks of salt-hay and as bedding in stables.

(See also salt reed-grass, under reed-grass.) S. cymsuroidel

is the cord-grass of fresh-water lakes and rivers, smaller,

attaining a height of about 6 feet ; it occurs from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, and in great quantities along the

Mississippi ; a superior brown wrapping-paper has been

made from it. S. juncea, a low turf-forming species with

diminutive tlu-ee- to five-forked inflorescence, sometimes

called rusk salt-grass, covers large tracts of salt-marsh on

the Atlantic coast, is recommended for binding wet sands,

and yields a tough fiber from its leaves. S. slricta, the salt-

marsh grass, with very different inflorescence, bears its nu-

merous branches rigidly appressed into a single long and
slender erect spike, or sometimes two, when it is called

twin-spike grass. It is said to be also used as a durable

thatch ; it is succulent and is eagerly eaten by cattle, im-

parting to their milk, butter, and flesh a strong rancid fla-

vor locally known as a " thatchy " taste.

Spartium (spiir'shi-um), H. [NL. (Linnajus,

1737), < L. spartum, sparton, < Gr. airapToii, Span-

ish broom : see simrt, esparto.] A genus of legu-

minous plants, of the tribe Genistes, type of the

subtribe Spartieie. It is distinguished from the related

genus Genista by a somewhat spathaceous calyx with very

short teeth, by acuminate and incurved keel-petals, and
by a narrower pod. The only species, ,S. jmtceum, is a

native of the Mediterranean region and of the Canaiy

Islands, known as Spanisti broom, now naturalized in va-

rious parts of tropical America and long cultivated in

gardens. It is a shrub with numerous long, straight,

rush-like branches, which are green, polished, and round
~ notangular like the similar branches of the Irish broom.

They are commonly without leaves ; when these are pres-

ent, they are composed each of a single leaflet and .ai-e with-

out stipules. The handsome pea-like flowers foi-m terminal

racemes ; they are yellow, fragrant, and highly attractive

to bees, and are the source of a yellow dye. The branches

are nsed to make baskets and fasten vines in vineyards

;

they yield by maceration a fiber which is made into cord

and thread, and in Italy and Spain into cloth. The seeds

in small doses ai'e diuretic and tonic ; in large, emetic and

cathartic.

spartot (spiir'to), n. Same as esparto.

posed to ince(/a!»iO)tiflK in a narrower sense), a spar-torpedo (spar tor-pe'do), )(. A torpedo

member of that branch of the ancient Dorian

race which conquered Laconia and established

the kingdom of Sparta, celebrated for its mili-

tary success and prestige, due to the rigid dis-

secm-ed to the end of a spar, rigged outboard of

avessel, audarranged to be fired on coming into

contact with another vessel. Sometimes called

pole-torpedo.

cipline enforced upon all Spartans from early Sparus (spa'rus), n. [NL. (Linnasus, i'™). ^

childhood ; a Spartiate

Spartanism (spar'tan-izm), )i. [< Spartan +
-ism.] The distinguishing spirit or a charac-

teristic practice or quality of the ancient Spar-

tans. See Spartan.

sparteine (spar'te-in),«. [<.Spart{ium) + -e-ine.]

A liquid alkaloid'(Ci5Ho6N2) obtained from the

common broom, Cijtisits (itpartium) scopariii.>:.

In small doses (.02 to .()5 gram) it stimulates the action of

the vagus, and is used medicinally in the form of the sul-

phate in place of digitalis ; it acts more quickly than the

latter drug, but not as powerfully.

sparterie (spar'ter-i), n. [< F. sparterie, < Sp.

esparteria, < esparto, Spanish grass, broom: see

esparto, spart.] In com., a collective name for

L. sparus, < Gr. airapoc, a kind of fish, the gilt-

head.] 1. The name-giving genus of *;jirtC(rf«,

whose longest-known representative is the gilt-

head of Em-ope : used at first in a very compre-

hensive sense, embracing many heterogene-

ous species belonging to a number of modern
families, but now restricted to the gilthead and
very closely related species, typical of the fam-

ily 'Sparida'. See eut under po)'(7i/.— 2. [I.e.]

A fish of this or some related genus; a spar.

sparve (sparv), n. [A dial, form of sparrow, ult.

< AS. spearwa : see sparrow.] A spaiTow : still

locally applied to the hedge-sparrow. Accentor

viodularis. [Cornwall, Eng.]

;S;rCnu^actoe"d-fr;m esp;;to":nd it; sparvert (spar'ver), n. [Also esparrer; early

fiber, as mats, nets, cordage, and ropes.

3. In rod7., spare or remote, as spots or other spart-grass (spiirt'gras), n. Same as .fpart, 2;'
. ' " also, a, covd-gvass, Spartiiiastricta. Britten and

Holland, Eng. Plant Names.
spartht, »• C< ME. spurth, sparthe, sperthe, an

ax, a battle-ax, < Icel. spartha, a kind of Irish

-

ax
;
perhaps akin to spear.] A battle-ax, or per-

haps in some cases a mace.

Ue hath a spartli of twenti pound of wighte.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1662.

At his saddle-gerthe was a good steel sperthe,

Kull ten pound weight and more.
Scott, Eve of St. John.

Spartiate (spilr'ti-at), n. [F., < L. Spartiates,

< Gr. HirapTiaTi/i;, a Spartan, < ^.Tvaprr/, Sparta:

see Sjiartan.] A citizen of Sparta ; an ancient

Laeonian of the Dorian race. See Sjxirtan.

markings; scattered irregularly; few or scan-

ty, as hairs or other appendages.
sparset (spars), v. t. [< OF. esparser, esparcer,

< L. sparsus, pp. of spargere, scatter: see sparse,

a. Cf. sperse, disperse, sparge.] To disperse;

scatter.

As when the hollow flood of aire in Zephires cheeks doth
swell.

And sparseth all the gathered clouds.
Chapnutn, Iliad, xi. 268.

He [God] opens his hand wide, he sparseth abroad his

blessings, and fills all things living with his plenteous-

ness. Rev. T. Adams, Works, II. 418.

sparsedlyt (spar'sed-U), adv. In a scattered

manner; dispersedly; sparsely. Imp. Diet.

sparsely (spiirs'li), 'adv. 1. In a scattered or

sparse manner; scantily; widely apart, as re-

gards population, etc.; thinly.

The counti-y between Trinity river and the Mississippi
is sparsely settled, coutaming less than one inhabitant to

the square mile. Olmsted, Texas, p. 365.

2. In hot. and zool., so as to be sparse, thin,

few,orseauty; sparely or sparingly. See sparse,

a., 2, 3.

sparseness (spars'nes), «. The state of being
sparse; scattered condition; wide separation:
as, .':pargencss of population.

The sparseness of the wires in the magnet coils and the
use of the single cup battery were to me . . . obvious
marks of defect. The Century, XXXV. 931.

mod. E. also sparvier, sparriour, sperver, s}mr-

viU; < OF. espervier, esprericr, the furniture of

a bed; perhaps a transferred use of esparvier,

espervier, a sweep-net, which is a fig. use of es-

pervier, a spaiTow-hawk: see sparrow, and cf.

pavilion, ult. < L. papilio{n-), a butterfly.] 1.

The canopy of a bed, or the canopy and curtains

taken together.

I will that my . . . daughter have the spaner of my
bedde. Sir T. Elyot, The Governour, App. A.

2. In licr., a tent.

spar'Viourt, «• Same as sparver.

sparwet, «• A Middle English form of sparrow.

sparyt (spar'i), a. [< .yxo'f'i + -//l.] Sparing.

Homer, being otherwise sparie ynough in speaking of

pictures and colours, yet commendeth the ships painted

therwith. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxxiii. 7.

Aristotle recognizes only one thousand families of the gpasm (spazm), V. [Early mod. E. spasnic; < F.

icient S;mrttato; and their landed possessions, the veiy f,,„,„,^ _ Vr esmisme = Sp. Pg. cspasmo = It.ancieii-.^^- -— .
._ , .

groundwork of their state and its discipline, had in great

measure passed into the hands of women.
VonRanke, Univ. Hist, (trans.), p. 360.

Spartina (spar'ti-nil), n. [NL. (Von Schreber,

1789), so called from the tough leaves; < Gr.

airapTii't/, a cord, < G-dprr/, awaprov, a rope or

cord.] A genus of grasses, of the tribe Pani-

cese. It is. characterized by flowers with three glumes

and a thread-shaped two-cleft style, grouped in dense one-

sided commonly numerous and divergent panicled spikes

with the rachis prolonged beyond the upperniost spike-

let. There are 7 species, natives mostly of salt-marshes;

onis, S. stricta. is widely dispersed along the shores of

America, Europe, and Africa ; four others are found in the

< L. S}>asmus, < Gr. niraap/i^,
spas
spasimo, spasmo, <. L,. spasmus, \ ur. mruaput:,

also aTvdcfia, a spasm, < airdv, di-aw, pull, pluck,

tear, rend. Cf. spanl, space, from the same

ult. root.] 1 . Excessive muscular contraction.

When this is persistent, it is called tonic spasm; when it

consists of alternating contractions and relaxations, it is

called clonic spasm. A spasm of one side of the body is

called hemispasm: a spasm of some particular part, as

one arm, or one side of the face, is called a mo7iospas>n.

2. In general, any sudden transitory move-

ment of a convulsive character, voluntary or

involuntary; an abnormally energetic action or

phase of feeling; a wrenching strain or effort:
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&s, a spasm of industry, of grief, of friglit, etc.

;

a spasm of paiu or of coughing.

The gpasnm of Nature are centuries and ages, and will tax

the faith of short-lived men. Slowly, slowly the Avenger
comes, but comes surely. Emerson, Fugitive Slave Law.

Bronchial spasm, the spasmodic contraction of the mus-
cular coat of the bronchial tubes whicli is the essential

tlement of asthma. -Carpopedal, clonic, cjTiic, histri-

onic spasm. See the adjectives.— Functional spasm, a

general term for the ner\'0US disorders of artisans luul writ-

ers, as writers' cramp, etc. Usually calleti in^-npatinn neu-

ronic.—Habit spasm, a trick of winking, jerkin}; the head,

sudden brief grinning, making a sudden short vocal noise,

running out the tongue, and similar acts of half-voluntary

aspect, occurring at intervals long or short. Also called

habit c/ior^a.— Inspiratory spasm, a spasmodic contrac-

tion of all or nearly all the inspiratory muscles. — Mobile
spasm, tonic spasm of varying intensity in the various

muscles of a part, causing slow, in-egular movemejits of

the part, especially conspicuous in the hands. Sometimes
the movements are quick. In rare cases it comes on with-

out preceding hemiplegia; it may then, as in other cases,

be called athelomc. Also called, when following hemiple-
gia, spastic ht'tiiiplc'jifi and pogt-hemiplr^tir r/idn-a.— Nicti-
tating spasm. See nictitate. — Nodding spasm. Same
as salaam onrutgion (which see, luider f:iihi<nit).— Re-
trocollic spasm. See re(/•ocofd'c — Saltatorial spasm,
a form <'S clonic spasm of the legs, coining on when the
patient attempts to walk, causing jumping nnivcments.—
Spasm of accommodation, spasm ot tlieeiliaiy muscle,
pniilneing areMiiuni.iLitinn fur ne.ir "bjeets. Spasm of
the chest, angina pect.ji is. — Spasm of the glottis, spas-

modic coutraciion of thelaiyngeal iiiiiseb s sueli as fnclnse

the glottis. i>Qe child-cro^riihi, and lfrrn/t^h'--iin's f:triil'ilnx

(under iari/n^wmiM). — Tetanic spasm, same as tunic

ypfiyni.

spasmatic (spaz-mat'ik), a. [= F. spasmatitjiie

= Sp. (spasmdtico, < ML. spasmatieus, < Gr.
OTzaa/ia{--), a spasm : see spasm.'i Same as spas-

7>iodic.

spasmatical (spaz-mat'i-kal). a. [< spasmatic
+ -((/.] Same as sjiasmodic.

The Ligaments and Sinews of my Love to you have been
so strung that they were never yet subject to such sjjas-

viatical Shrinkings and Convulsions.
Howell, Letters, ii. 20.

spasmatomancy(spaz'ma-to-man-si), «. [((Jr.

<T7ra(7ua(7-), a spasm, 4- //arreta, divination.] Div-

ination from spasmodic or involuntary move-
ments, as of the muscles, features, or limbs.

The treatises [on physiognomy] also contain occasional
digressions on onychomancy, . . . spasmatomaficit, etc,

Eilcyc. Brit., XI.X. 4.

spasmodic (spaz-mod'ik), a. and «. [= F. spas-

mudiqui- = Sp. cspasmodico = Pg. cspasmodico
= It. spasmodico, < NL. "spasmodicus, < Gr. n-aa-

fiudrjt;, a:TaafiaTu^ij(^, convulsive, spasmodic, <

atraatioc, airaa/iaiv-), a spasm, + eldog, form.] I.

a. 1. Pertaining to, of the nature of, or charac-
terized by spasm ; affected by spasm or spasms

;

coimilsive: sis,spa.wiodic movements; si>asm()d-

)f asthma ; a .<<pa.<imodic person.— 2. Attended
by or manifesting procedure by fits and starts

;

jerky; overstrained; high-strung: rhapsodical:

as, spasmodic action or efforts ; simsniodic utter-

ance or literature Spasmodic asthma, true asth-

ma caused by sp.asm of the bronchial tubes, as ilistinguish-

cd from other fumis of paro.xysmal dyspmea, as from heart
disease.— Spasmodic cholera, Asiatic cholera with
severe cramps.— Spasmodic croup. See o-o lip'.—Spas-
modic school, a group uf Uritish authors of the middle of

the nineteenth eentuiy, including Philip Bailey, George
GilflUan, and Alexander Smith, whose writings were consid-

ered to be distinguished l)y an overstrained and unnatural
Btyle. The name, however, properly has a much more ex-

tensive scope, being exemplified more or less in nearly all

times and countries, both in literature and in art.

The so-called gpamnodic school of poetry, whose pecu-
liarities Hrst gained for it a hasty reputation, and then.
having Buffered under closer critical examination, it al-

most as speedily dropped out of mind again.
Encijc. Brit., XXII. 172.

Spasmodic stricture, a stricture, as of the urethra, va-

gina, or.rectnrn. caused by spasnmdic muscular contrac-
tion, anil not pt-rmanent, or involving any organic lesion.

—

Spasmodic tabes, spastic paraplegia, or lateral sclerosis.

II. ", Saint! as autixpasmodic. [Kare.]

spasmodical (spaz-mod'i-kal), a. [< spasmodic
+ -<//.] ^-.imi' a.s spasmodic.

spasmodically (spaz-mod'i-kal-i), adr. In a
spasinodii' manner; by fits anil starts; by spas-
modic action or procedure.

Clradual oscillations of the land are, in the long mn, of
far greater importance in the economy fA nature than
those abrupt movements which occur ttjiantmnticallt/.

Ilxucley, Physiography, p. 'lt)'>.

Spasmodist (spaz'mo-dist), H. [< sjtasmod-ic

+ -i.-<l.] One wlio acts spasmodically; a ]ier-

son whose work is of a spasmodic character,

or marked by an overstrained and unnatural
manner. [Kare.]

De Meyer and the rest of the ftjHtmnodixlx (in musicl.
I'oe, Marginalia, xixvll. {Danes.)

Spasmology (spas-mol'o-ji), H. [< Gr. azrinii/ir,

ft spasm. 4- -/o;/(i, < /.eyetv, speak: see -oliit/i/.]

Ill iiiiIIkiI., scientific knowledge of spasms.

spasmotoxin (spas-mo-tok'sin), H. f< fJr. OTao-

fiiii, a spasm, + E. toiin.'\ A to.\iu of unknown
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composition, obtained by Brieger in 1887 from
cultiu'cs of bacillus tetani.

spasmus (spas'mus), II. [L.: see spasm.}
Spasm.— Spasmus nutans. Same as salaam convul-
sion {which see, under salaam).

spastic (spas'tik), a. [< (ir. a-^aa-iK6c, drawing,
pulling, stretching, < a-n-dv, draw, pull: see

spasm.} 1. In merf., pertaining or relating to

spasm; spasmodic: as, spastic contractions:
Sjiastic remedies.— 2. In ^ofil., con\'ulsive, as

an iiifusoriaii: of or jicitaiiiiiig to the Spastica.
— Spastic albuminuria, alliuininnria dependent upon
a con\nlsive attack.— Spastic anemia, local anemia or
ischemia from spastic contraction of the arteries of the
part.— Spastic hemiplegia, mobile spasm following
hemiplegia. See under *v«(.v//(,— Spastic infantile pa-
ralysis. See ;(nrn;.w.Ji.«, — Spastic paralysis, paralysis

with muscular 1 igidity and increase of letlexi >. Spastic
spinal paralysis, spastic pseudoparalysis, spastic
pseudoparesls. See paralysis.

Spastica (spas'ti-ka), ii.i>l. [NL., < Gr. aTraart-

kur, drawing, pulling, stretching: see spastic.']

In Perty's system of classification, a division of

ciliate infusorians, containingtliose which con-

tract and change form with a jerk. Tliere were 4
families— Urceolarina, (}pli ri/diiia, I 'urticclliiia,

and Vaiiiiiifcra.

spastically (spas'ti-kal-i), adi\ In a spastic

iiiauuer.

spasticity (spas-tis'i-ti), h. [< spastic + -iti/.}

1. A state of spasm."— 2. Tendency to or capa-

bility of suffering spasm.
spati (spat), «. [Avar, of «/jo(.] A spot; stain;

place. [Scotch.]
spatl (spat), r. t.; pret. and pp. sjMtted, ppr. spat-

tinij. [A var. of spot, prob. in part < D. spatten,

spot: see spot. Qt. spatter.'] To spatter; defile.

Thy mind is spotted, spatted, spilt;

Thy soule is soyld with sinne.
Kendall, Flowers of Epigrammes (1577). (Nares.)

spat- (spat), n. [Prob., like the similar D. spiat,

a speck, spot, = Sw. spott, spittle, etc. (see

spot), from the root of sjnt- (el. spaf^): see

spit'^.} The spawn of shell-fish; specifically,

the spawn of the oyster ; also, a young oyster, or

young oysters collectively, up to about the time
of their becoming set, or fixed to some support.

See spaici}, «., 2.

Oyster spat may be reared from arfiflcially fertilized

eggs. Tlie Am€rica7i,\lJ. 75.

spat^ (spat), i'.
;
pret. and -pp. spatted, ppr. S2)at-

tiiifi. l<.spat-, )i.~\ I. JM<c«Hs. To spawn, as an
oyster; shed spat.

The surfaces upon which spattiny occius must be kept
as free as possible from sediment and organic growths.

Science, VI. 465.

II. trans. To shed or emit (spawn), as an
oyster,

spat-* (spat), n. [In the sense 'blow' (def. 1),

cf. .ipot : in part prob. imitative, like pat.} 1.

A light blow or slap. [Local.]— 2. A large

drop; a spatter: as, two or three spats of rain

fell.— 3. A petty contest; a little quarrel or

dissension. [U. S.]

They was pretty apt to have ^at^.
H. B. Stmve, Oldtown, p, 33.

spat^ (spat), r.; pret. and pp. spalted, ppr. .syKii-

titKj. [< spat'i, «.] I. trans. To give a light

blow to, especially with the flat of the hand;
strike lightly; slap: as, to .-(/w? dough; to s^)a<

one's hands together.

The little Isabel leaped upand down, spattinf/ her hands.
5. Judd, Margaret.

II, iiitrans. To engage in a trivial quaiTel or

dispute; have a petty contest. [L'. S.]

spat' (spat). A preterit of spit-.

spat"' (spat), H. [Also spatt: usually or only

in pi. spats, spalls; ablir. of spatterdashes.'] A
gaiter or legging. [Scotland and North of Eng-
land.]

Cloth gaiters seem to have revived, after about thirty

years of disuse, and are now called spatn.

X. and tj., 7th ser,, VI. 87.

A pair of black spatt covering broad flat feet.

y. ilaclrod. The StarUng, lii.

Spatangida(spa-tan'ji-da), n.pl. [NL.,< .sViri-

tanj/iis + -ida.] The spatangoid sea-urchins,

as distinguished from Cliijicastrida. See Xpa-
tant/iiida.

Spatangidse (spii-tan'ji-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Siiiiliiiii)!!.-! + -id,r.] A family of in'ogular sea-

urchins, typified by tlie genus Spatanffiis; the
heart-urcliins. The mouth is eccentric, transverse, or
rcnlform, ami without dcntary apparatus; there arc peta-

loid ambulacra, of which the anterior one is unpaired ;

scmitfc or fascioles are always present ; and the tignre is

oval or cordate. This is the leading family of the f>rder,

ilivided niaiidy by the characters of the ambulacra and
semita' into several subfamilies (some of which rank as

separate families with some authors), as Ananchytinjg,

spate-bone

Brissiiue, Leskiimr, and others. See cuts under Spatan-
^oida and Sixitangus, with others there noted. Also called

Brissidx.

Spatangina (spat-an-ji'uii), n. pi. [NL., < Spa-

tangus + -ina'^.] 1. The spatangoid sea-ur-

chins, as an order of petalostichous eehinoids
contrasted with Clypeastrina.— 2. Same a.sSpa-

taiif/inee.

Spatanginse (spat-an-ji'ne), «. pJ. [NL., <

.spiitaiii/us + -ina.] One of several subfamilies

of Sputaiiyidce, including the genus Spatamjus
and closely related forms, as Lovenia, Breynia,

etc.

spatangite (spa-tan'jit), h. [< Spatangtis +
-("(<-.] A fossil spatangoid. See Di/sasterida!,

and cut under Aiiaiiclii/tcs.

spatangoid (spa-tang'goid); a. and ii. [< Spa-

taiKjiis + -Old.] I. a. Kesembling a heart-

urchin; related to >S;j((^«h;/h.';; of or pertaining

to the Spatanyidie in a broad sense.

II. n. A spatangoid sea-iu-chin : a heart-ur-

chin.

Spatangoida, Spatangoidea (spat-ang-goi'dii,

-i\e-A). II. pi. [NL.: nee spatinii/oid.] The .s>i-

taiiyidce, in a broad sense, as an order of petalos-

tichous sea-urchins: sj-uonymous in some uses

with Petalosticha, but usually restricted to ex-

clude the clypeastroids or flat sea-urchins: then

also called Spataiir/ida and Spataiigiiia. The
forms are numerous;
most of them fall in the
family Spatamridx as

usually limited, from
which the Cassidulidse

are distinguished by the
absence of seniitie and
other approaches to the
regular sea-urchins.
The form of the spatan-
goids is vai'ious, and
only a p.art of them have
a cordate figure. Some
are quite elongate, and
may even bear a sort of

beak or rostrum, as in

the genus Pourtalesia.

The tendency is away
from radiism and to-

ward a sort of bilateral

symmetry, as evidenced
by the disposition of

five ambulacra in two
groups, an anterior tri-

vium— under the odd
ambulacrum of which is

the mouth— and a pos-

teriorbivium,in relation

with which is the anus. The odd anterior ambulacrum
often aborts, leaving apparently but four ambulacra on
the upper surface ; in other cases it is disproportionally

enlarged. The ambulacra are always petaloid ; Semite
are not recognized outside this group, and occur nearly

throughout it (but not in Cassidtdido' and the fossil Djisas-

teridfe); the spines are very variable, and few or many,
but always slender or fine, sometimes like hairs of great

length. The genital and ocular iilates are centric ; there

are no Polian vesicles, and four kind.s of i)edicels or tube-

feet occur, of which the semital are alw ays diHerent from

the two or three kinds of ambnlacral feet. See cuts un-

der Ananchytcs, Echinocardium. petalostichous, scviita,&iiA

SpatanrfiiS.

SpatangUS (spa-tang'gus), «. [NL., < Gr. aira-

r<j);w, a sea-urchin.] 1. The repi-esentative

genus of the family Spa-
^

taiii/ida', and a tyiie form
of the irregular sea-urcliins

called Spatangoida.— 2.

[/. c] A species of this ge-

nus: as, the violet spatan-

giis, S. jiurpurcits.

spatch-cock (spach'kok).
)i. [Usually supposed to

stand for ^dcsjiatch-corl',

meaning ' a cock quickly
done'; but such a forma-
tion is irregular, and no
record of it exists. There
is prob. some confusion with spitchcocl:, q. v.]

A fowl killed and iiinuediately broiled, as for

some sudden occasion. [Colloq., Eng.]

spate (spat), H. [Also .ipait, speat : appar. <

Ir. spcid, a great river-flood.] A natural out-

pour of water; a flood; specifically, a sudden
flood or fresliet, as from a swollen river or lake.

[Originally Scotch.]

Down the water wi" speed she rins.

While tears in spaits fa' fast frae her eie,

Jock 0' the Side (Child's Ballads, VI, 82).

Mr. Scrope held that whole spawning-beds are swept

away by spates on the Tweed,
IJuarterln Iter.. CXXVI, 361.

Anifltidetus eordatus (or Echitto-

cardium ierJatU'n),one of the Sfa-
tangouia, viewed from above.

rt, anterior anibulacrum,forming with
b, tt, anterolateral ambulacra, the tri-

vium ; c, c, two IX>sterolateral ambu-
lacra, forming the bivium ; d, madre-
portc tubercle surrounded by genital
pores : e, intrapetalous seniita or fas-

ciole : /, circumanal semita.

Violet Spataneus (S. fur-
furetis). one halfshown
with its spines removed.

running yellow in spaie, w ith the recent

ir. Black, Uouse boat, xix.
The .Avon

heavy rains.

spate-bonet, « Same as spadc-hoiic.

Some afterwards set up on a window a painted Miistilf-

dog gnawing the spate-bmie of a shoulder of mutton.
FuUer, Ch. Hist., V, i, SZ {Daciet.)



spatha

Spatha (spa'thii), H.
;
pi. spcithx (-the). [< L.

spatha, < Gi'. c-^aBij, a broad flat blade, a broad-
sword : see spatlic.'\ 1. A broadsword, thin,

pointed, and double-edged, such as was used
by the Franks and kindretl peoples.

The British swonls, called spat?ix, were large, lonp. and
heavy. Eitcyc. Brit, IX. (jy.

2. In hot., same as spathe.

spatbaceous (spa-tha'shius), a. [< spathe +
-(((roH.s.] In hoi., spathe-bearing; furnished
witli or of the nature of a spathe.

spathal (spa'thal), a. [< spathe + -n?.] In
oot., inclosed in or fui-nished with a spathe

:

as, spathal flowers.

spathe (spaTH). n. [< L. spatha, < Gr. aivadti, a
broad flat blade, a broadsword, a broad rib,

the shoulder-blade, the stem of a leaf, the
spathe of a flower, a spatula. Hence uJt. (<

Gr.) E. spade^, spade-, siiatula, spatule, spattle-,

spaddle, spittle^, etc.] 1. In hot., a peculiar
often large and colored bract, or pair of bracts,

which subtend or envelop a spadix, as in

palms and arums. Tlie name is also given to the pe-
culiar several-leafed involucre of iiis and allied plants.
See spadix, 1, and cuts under Aracea^, Indian turnip (un-
der Indian), 3Iojistera, Peitandra, and Symplocarpus.

2. In ::odl., some spatuiate or spoon-shaped
part.

spathebill (spasn'bil), n. The spoon-billed
aa.ndpi]yer,Eurynorh!jitchus2^!/gmseus. G. Ctivier

(trans.). See cut under Enrynorhynchus.
spathed (spaTHd), a. [< spathe + -erf-.] In hot.,

surrounded or furnished with a spathe ; spatba-
ceous.

Spatbegaster (spath-e-gas'ter), K. [Nli. (Har-
tig, 1840;, < Gr. a-atiri, a blade, + -iaari/p, the
stomach.] 1. A spiuious genus of hymenop-
terous gall-insects, containing dimorphic forms
of Neuroterus, the name being retained as dis-

tinctive of such forms.— 2. A genus of syi'phid

flies. &/((«<•), 1868. Also iS;^«%oi7c;'(Schiner,

1862), fipalliiofjuster (Loew, 1843), Spasigaster
and Spa:<i<faster (Rondani, 1843).

spatbegastric(spath-f-gas'trik),rt. [< Spathe-
f/asttr + -/f.] Pertainingto6]paWif(;««to-(sense
1): as, a, spathegastric form.
Spatbelia (spa-the'li-a), 71. [NL. (Linnfeus,

1752), perhaps so called from its resemblance
to a palm-tree; < GrT.a-dOri, a blade, spathe, pet-
iole of a palm-tree: see spathe.] A genus of
polypetalous trees, of the order.SJwiaj-Miaeea'and
tribe Pieramnieie. It is characterized by polygamous
flowers without the disk usually present in the order, five

stamens alternate to the petals, and a three-angled ovary
with two pendulous ovules in each of its three cells.

There are 8 species, natives of the West Indies, extending
perhaps into Mexico. They are lofty and handsome trt^es

with an erect unbranched trunk, destitute of the bitter
principle which pervades Picramnia, the next related
genus, and many others of the order, and in many re-
spects, as in the ovary, resembling Boswellia. the frankin-
cense-tree, of the order Burseracefe. They bear odd-pin-
nat« alternate leaves, composed of numerous linear-ob-
long or sickle-shaped leaflets with a toothed or gland-
bearing margin, and cymose clusters of red short-pedi-
celled flowers, disposed in elongated terminal panicles.
The fruit is a somewhat elliptical three angled and three-
winged drupe, with a three-celled and three-seeded stone
perforated with resin-bearing canals. S. simplex is the
mountain-pride or mountain-green of the West iTidies.

a handsome tree with slender trunk rising from 20 to 50
feet, its leaves and its powdery inflorescence each several
feet long.

spatbelia (^spa-thel'a), n. [NL., dim. of L.
spatha, a blade, NL. a spathe : see spathe.'] In
hot.: (a\) A glume in grasses. (&) See spathilla.

Spatbic (spath'ik), «. [< G. spath, spar (see
spaad), + -(<•.] In mineral., having an even la-

mellar or flatly foliated structure Spathic iron,
spathic iron ore, carbonate of iron : same as siderite. 'i.

Spathiform (spath'i-form), a. [< G. sjiatli, spar,
+ L. forma, form.] Resembling spar in form

:

as, the ocherous and spathiform varieties of ura-
nite.

spatbilla (spa-thil'a), n.
;

pi. spathillse (-e).

[NL., dim. of spatha, a spathe: see spathe.
Cf. spathella.] In hot., a secondary or diminu-
tive spathe in a spathaceous inflorescence, as
in palms. Also, sometimes, .spathella.

When the spadix is compound or branching, as in Palms,
there are smaller spathes, surrounding separate parts of
the inflorescence, to which the name spathellie has some-
times been given. Encyc. Brit., IV. 120.

spatbing (spa'THing), «. Same as spaying.
spatbiopyrite (spath"i-6-pi'rit), «. [< Gr. oTvd-
Viov, dim. of cwaHii, a broad blade, -I- E. pi/rite.]
Same as safflorite.

spatbosel (spa'thos). a. [< sj>athe + -ose.] In
fcoA, relating to or formed like a spathe ; spatha-
ceous; spathal.

spatbose^ (spath'os), a. [< G. sjiath, spar (see
spathic), + -ose.] In mineral., sparry; of the
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nature of spar; occurring in broad plates or
lamellae; foliated in texture spathose iron,
spathic iron.

spatbous (spii'thus), o. [< spathe + -ous.] In
hot., same as Sjiathose^.

spatbulate (sviath'ii-lat), a. Same as spattdate.

Spatbulea (spa-thii''Ie-a), n. Same as Spatuki,Z.
Spatbura (spa-thii'ra),"». [NL. (Gould, 18.50),

< Gr. a-af)ii, a blade, + ovpa, a tail.] A remark-
able genus of Trochilidie, containing humming-
birds with the lateral tail-feathers long-exsert-

Racket-tailed Humming-bird iSpal'turn underTuoodi).

ed, narrowed, and then dilated into a spatule
or racket at the end, and with conspicuous leg-

muffs. There are 4 or 5 species, as .S'. under-
leoodi, also called Steganiinis spatuligera.

spatial (spa'shal), a. [Also spaeial; < L. .spa-

tiuiii, space : see space.] Of, pertaining to, or
relating to space ; existing in or connected with
space.

A\'e have an Intuition of objects in space : that is, we
contemplate objects as made up of spatial parts, and ap-
prehend their spatial relations by the same act by which
we apprehend the objects themselves.

Wliewelt, Philos. of Inductive Sciences, I. p. xx.

The ascertaining of a fixed spatial order among objects
supposes that certain objects are at rest or occupy the
same position. J. Sidly, Outlines of Psychol., p. 160.

To analyze the United States of America as a spacial
extent. H. N. Day, Logic, p. 175.

spatiality (spa-shi-al'i-ti), n. [Also spacialitij;

(.spatial + -ill/.] Spatial character; extension.

So far, all we have established or sought to establish is

the existence of the vague form or quale of spatiality as
an inseparable element bound up with the other qualita-
tive peculiai-ities of each and every one of our sensations.

W. James, Mind, XII. 10.

spatially (spa'shal-i), adv. Having reference
to or as regards space. Also written sj)rtCio%.

Usually we have more trouble to discriminate the qual-
ity of an impression than to fix it spatially.

J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., XX. 52.

Objects of different sense-organs, experienced together,
do not in tlie first instance appear either-inside or along-
side or far outside of each other, neither spatially contin-
uous nor discontinuous, in any definite sense of these
words. W. James, Prin. of Psychol., II. 181.

spatiatet (spa'sM-at), v. i. [< L. spatiatus, pp.
of spatiari (> 6. spazieren), walk about, go,

proceed, < s^ja/JHiH, room, space: see space. Cf.
expatiate.] To rove; ramble; expatiate.

Confined to a narrow chamber, he could spatiate at large
through the whole universe. Bentley.

spatilomancy (spa-tiro-man-si), n. [< Gr.
airari'/j}, excrement, -f pavreia, divination.] Div-
ination by means of animal excrements and
refuse.

spatioust, "• An obsolete spelling of spacious.

spatt, ". See spat5.

spatter (spat'er), r. [Freq. of spat^, or, with
variation, of sjMt: see sj)rt(l, spot.] I. trans.

1 . To scatter or throw about carelessly, as some
fluid or semi-fluid substance ; dash or splash
so as to fall in spreading drops or small quan-
tities: as, to spatter water or mud over a per-
son ; to spatter oaths or calumnies.

AMiere famish'd dogs, late guardians of my door.
Shall lick their mangled master's spatter'd gore.

Pope, Iliad, xxii. 97.

2. To dash or splash upon ; bespatter, literally

or figuratively: as, to spatter a person with
water, mud, or slander.

Reynard, close attended at his heels

By panting dog, tir'd man, and spatter'd horse.
Cowper, Needless Alarm, L 12.5.

II. intrans. If. To sputter; act or talk in a
sputtering manner.
The Grave spattered and shook his Head, saying, 'Twas

the greatest Error he had committed since he knew what
belonged to a Soldier. Howell, Letters, I. iv. 15.

spatulamancy
That mind must needs be irrecoverably deprav'd which,

either by chance or importunity tasting but once of one
just deed, spatters at it, and abhorrs the relish ever after.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, ii.

2. To undergo or cause scattering or splashing
in drops or small quantities.

The colour spatters in fine drops upon the surface of the
but^:»ns. Spoixs' Encyc. Manuf., I. 562.

spatter (spat'er), H. [i spatter, v.] 1. The act
of spattering, or the state of being spattered

;

a spattering or splashing effect.

She . . . sometimes exposed her face to the chill spatter
of the wind. Uaicthorne, Seven Gables, xviL

2. A quick succession of not very loud sounds,
such as is produced by the spattering of some
substance.

A spatter oi musketry was beard, which proceeded from
the last of the enemy leaving the place.

H'. H. Mimell, Diary in India, II. 378.

3. That which is spattered; a small splash, as
of something thrown or falling in drops : as, a
spatter of milk, ink, or mud on one's clothes.

The sun dripped tlirough
In spatters of wasted gold.

St. Nicholas, XVIII. 987.

spatterdasb (spat'er-dash), n. [< spatter +
dasli.] A covering for the legs, used to protect
the stockings, trousers, etc., from mud and
wear, in modem military uniform the name is applied
to several kinds of gaiters, and to the water-proof leggings
or shields to the trousers of some French mounted troops.
Also splatterdash.

Here 's a fellow made for a soldier : there 's a leg for a
spatterdasfi, with an eye like the king of Prussia.

.Sheridan (?), The Camp, L 2.

spatter-dock (spat'er-dok), H. The yellow
pond-lily, Xijniphsea (Xiq)liar) adrena ; also ex-
tended to other species of the genus. See
Xi/mplixa'i-, 1, and pond-lily, 1. [XT. S.]

spatterwork (spat'er-werk), n. A method of
producing a figure or design upon a surface of
any kind by spattering coloring matter upon
the exposed parts of it ; any work or object, or
objects collectively, showing an effect so pro-
duced.
spattlel (spat'l), «. [< ME. spattlc, spettle,

spatel, spotil, spotele, later spatyll (= OFries.
spedel, spedta), < AS. .^pdtl, spittle, < sjiietan,

spit : see spit^. Cf. spittle^.] Spittle. JSp. Bale.

He spette in to erthe, and made clay of the spotle.

Wydif, John ix. 6.

spattle" fspat'l), n. [Formerly also spatide; <

OF. spatule, esjiatule, F. spatule = Sp. espdtula =
Pg. spatula = It. spatola, < L. spatula, spathula,

a blade, spatula : sees2>atula. Doublet of spaN
tda, 'ipittle'i.] 1. A flat blade for stin-ing,

mixing, or molding plastic powdered or liquid

substances; a spatula.— 2. Specifically, in ;)o^-

tery, a tool for mottling a molded artiele'with
coloring matter.

spattling-macbine (spat'ling-ma-shen"), n. A
machine, consisting of a reservoir with sieves
through which the liquid is caused to fall to
divide it into spray, for sprinkling a colored
glaze to form party-colored ware.
spatula (spat'u-la), n. [< L. spatula, also
spathula, dim. of sjiatha, < Gr. anaOri, a broad
blade, a spatula, a paddle : see spade^, '•pathe.

Ct spatule, spattle'i, spitth^.] 1. A broad flat

blade or strip of metal or wood, with unsharp-
ened edges and a commonlj' rounded outer end
(which may be spoon-shaped), and a handle:
used for spreading, smoothing, scraping up. or
stirring substances, comminuting powders, etc.
Spatulas are usually set in handles like those of table-

knives, and are of many shapes, sizes, and materials.
Those used by druggists, painters, etc., are comparatively
long and narrow, straight, and made of more or less flex-

ible steel. Fresco-painters use a trowel-shaped or spoon-
shaped spatula for spreading wax or mortar upon the sur-

face which is to receive the painting.

2. [cup.] [NL. (Boie, 1822).] AgenusofJwrt-
tinse, having the biU much longer than the
head or tarsus, twice as wide at the end as

at the base, there broadly rounded and spoon-
shaped, with narrow prominent nail and
numerous protrusive lamella?; the shoveler-

ducks or souchets. The tail is short and pointed, of

fourteen feathers. S. clypeata is the common shoveler

(see cut under shoveler), S. rhynchotia is .Australian, .S*.

platalea is South American. .5. capensiji is South African,

and S. varieyala inhabits New Zealand. Also Ithynchaspis,

Clypeata, arid Spaltiutca.— Spa^tTilSL mallei, in anal., the

flattened extremity of tlie handle of the malleus attached

to the umbo of the membrana tympani. See cut under
tympanic.

spatulamancy (spat'ii-la-man-si), «. [Prop.
'spatuloniaucy, < L. spatula, a blade, + pavreia,

divination.] A method of divination by a
sheep's shoulder-blade.



spatulamancy

Spatulamanctj (culled in Scotland Sllnneanch Idlvlna-

tionl) liy riaJing the speul bone or the blade bone of a

shoulder of mutton well scraped.
liihton-Turner, Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 7S.

spatular (spat'u-lar), a. [< spatula + -ac3.]

Like a spatula in form: spatulate.

Spatularia (spat-u-la'ri-a), II. [NL. (Shaw),

< L. spatula, a spatula : see spatula.l In ichth.,

Spatulate Leaves of
Caltitriche hcttro-

Skull of Sfatularia, with the long beak removed, the anterior (asc)

and posterior (/jc) setnicircular canals exposed ; Au, auditory cham-
ber : Or, orbit of eye ; N. nasal sac ; Hy, hyoidcan apparatus ; Br,
representatives of branchiostegal rays ; Op, operculum ; Mn, mandi-
ble: *< 5. suspcnsotium ; ZJ.palatoquadrate cartilage: i:', maxilla.

a genus of ganoid fishes: same as Polyodon, 1.

See also cut undfr paddlt-tigh.

Spatulariidae (spat'u-la-ri'i-de), «. pi. [NL.,
< tipatuliiria + -idle.} In ichth., a family of

ganoitl fishes, named from the genus Spatula-

ria : same a.» I'oli/odontidse. A\»o Sjiatularidse.

See euts under paddle-Jish and Psiphuru.^.

spatulate (spat'u-lat),"n. [< Nil. .<<patulatus, <

.vp((/«/(/, a spatula: see spatula.} Shajiedlikea
spatula; iu :ool. anti anat., spoon-shaped, or

rotmded more or less like the

outlines of a spoon; spatuli-

form ; in bat., shaped like a
spatula; resembling a spatula
in shape, being oblong or

rounded with a long narrow
attenuate base : as, a spatulate

leaf, petal, or other flattened

organ. Also spathulate. See
cuts under Euri/iiorhyiichits,

paddle-_fn)h, Paro'tia, Prioniturua, Spathura, and
shmeler'^.

The large basal joint of the sixth appendage [of Limu-
hl»\ is almost devoid of spines, and bears a curved, spatu-

late process. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 229.

spatulation (spat-u-la'shon), n. [< spatulate +
-ion.'\ Spatulate shape or formation; appear-
ance as of a spatula; spoon-shaped figure or

arrangement. See cuts noted under spatulate.

Thelateral(tail-|feathera |ol somehumminK-birds] may
. . . suddenly enlarge intoaterminalspafu/flfton,a8in the

forms known as "Racquet-tails." Encyc. Brit., JvII. 359.

spatule (spat'iil), H. [< F. .^patule, < L. sjiatula,

a blade, spatula: see spattle~, spatula.'} If.

Same as spattle-.

Stirring it thrice a day with a spatule..

llolland, tr. of Pliny, x.xiii. 17.

2. In cool., a. spatulate formation or spatuli-

fonn part; specifically, in oruith., the racket

at the end of the tail-feathers, as of the mot-
mots or sawbills and certain parrakeets and
humming-birds. See cuts under iloniotus, Pri-

ouiturus, and Sptithura.

spatuliform (siiat'u-li-form), a. [< Jj. spatula,

a lilaili", spatula, -I- forma, form.] Spatulate
in fi>nn: spoon-shaped.
spatuligerous (spat-u-lij'e-rus), a. [< L. spat-

ula. ;i bljvde, spatula, + f/crere, carry.] In zool.,

bearing or provided with a spatule or racket.

spaud, r. A dialectal form of S})ald^,

spauder (spa'd<>r), n. [Also spawder (f) (Se.

spildn), also .iplauder, spread; freq. of s])aud,

spalil : aeespald^.] An injury to animals aris-

ing from their legs being forced too far asunder
on ice or slippery roatls. [Prov. Eng.]

Spaul fspal), -H. See .v/mW'-.- Black spauL Same
as ftinnffmnaiic anthrax (which aee, under anthrax).

Spauldt, «. An obsolete variant of spall'^.

spave ( spav), r. t. A dialectal variant of spai/'^.

spaviet (spav'i-et), a. A Scotch form of spav-

in' tl.

My ipatitt Pegasus will limp.
Bums, First Epistle to Davie.

spavin (spav'in), n. [Early mod. E. also spai-

en; < ME. spnvei/ne, < OF. e.'iparent, csparrain,

F. I'parriu = Olt. spavnno. It. .^parcnio = Sp.

csparardn = Pg. csparnrHo, esparrHo, spavin;

perhaps so calleil in allusion to the hopping or

sparrow-like motion of a horse afllioled with
spavin ; cf . Sp. csparardn, a sparrow-hawk, <

OHG. spam, spuricc = AS. spearira = E. .9par-

-rotc : see sparrow. But this e.xplanation is un-
certain, resting on the mere resemblance of

form.] 1. A disease of horses affecting the
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hock-joint, or joint of the hind leg between
the knee and the fetloek. See hoij-sjiaiiii, hlood-

spariu, boiic-spariii.— 2. In eoal-miniuy, the clay

underlying the coal. Also called under-elay,

coal-daij, seat, seat-day, etc. [Yorkshire, Eng.]
spavined (spav'ind), o. [<.spariu + -ed".'] .Af-

fected with spavin; hence, figuratively, halt-

ing; crippled; very lame or limping.

A blind, spavined, galled hack, that was only fit to be
cut up for a dog-keuuel. Goldsmith, Vicar, xiv.

If they ever praise each other's bad drawings, or broken-
winded novels, or spavined verses, nobody ever supposed
it was from admiration. O. \V. Holmes, Autocrat, i.

spawt, ». An obsolete form of 6jx(.

spawder, n. See spauder.

spawl', «. and V. See spaW^.

spawl'-, ". See S2>all'^.

spawl'* (spal), n. [A contr. of spattle'^.'] Sa-
liva or spittle thrown out carelessly ; slaver.

The new-born infant from the cradle takes,

And first of spittle she lustration makes
;

Then in the spaivl her middle tinper dips,

Anoints the temples, forehead, and the lips.

l>ryden, tr. of Persius's Satires, ii.

spawl^ (spal\ r. i. [Formerly also spall; <

spawl^, H.] To throw saliva from the mouth
so as to scatter it; eject spittle in a careless,

dirty manner: sometimes with indefinite it.

There was such spitting and spalling, as though they
had been half choked.

Harrinyton's Apology (1596). (Nares.)

In disgrace,

To spit and spaui upon his sunliright face.

Quarles, Emblems, iii. 2.

Why must he sputter, spaivl, and slaver it ? Suift.

spawld, «. A Scotch variant of spald" for spalP.

spawn (span), V. [Early mod. E. spaune; < ME.
spawnen, spancn, < OF. cspaundrc, espaudre,

also espandir, shed, spill, pom- out. spawn, same
as espanir, blow, bloom as a flower, lit. expand,
P. epandre, spread, = It. spandere, spill, scat-

ter, shed, < L. expandere, spread out, shed
abroad: see ex^w/nrf. Cf, .ipanmshiufi.} 1. trans.

To produce or lay (eggs) : said of a female fish,

and by extension of other animals; hence, to

generate. It is sometimes applied, in contempt,
to human beings.

What practices such principles as these may spawn,
when they are laid out to the sun, you may determine.

Stci/t.

II. iittrans. 1. To produce or lay eggs of the
kinds called spawu, as a fish, frog, moUusk, or

crustacean ; by extension, to produce offspring

:

said of other animals, antl, in contempt, of hu-

man beings.

The Trout usually spawns about October or November.
/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 75.

2. To issue, as the eggs or young of a fish: by
extension applied to other animals, and to hu-
man beings, iu contempt.

The beguiling chamis of distinctions and magnificent
subtleties have spanned into prodigious monsters, and the
birth of error. Evelyn, True Religion, II. 176.

It is so ill a quality, and the mother of so many ill ones
that spawn from it, that a cliild should be brought up in

the greatest abhorrence of it, Locke.

spawn (span), n. and a. [Early mod. E. spaune;
X spawn, t'.] I. «. 1. The eggs or ova of various
oviparous animals, as amphibians, fishes, mol-
lusks, crustaceans, etc., when small ami numer-
ous, or extruded in more or less coherent masses

;

female roe. The number of individual eggs in spawn
varies much, and is sometimes prodigiously great : thus,

it has been estimated that the spawn of a single codfish

may contain several million eggs. In oviparous fishes tlie

eggs are spawned directly into the water, fecundated as

they flow out, or afterward, by the milt of the male, and
left to hatch by themselves. Fish-spawn is also easily

procuretl l>y the process (jf stripping the female, and arti-

ficially fecundated by tile same process applied to the
male, the spawn and milt being mixed together in the
water of a vessel made for the purpose. In ovoviviparous
fishes the spawn is impregnated in the body of the fe-

male, as is usual with the eggs of higher animals. Frogs
and toads lay a iniantity of spawn consisting of a jelly-like

mass in wliich the eggs are embedded, antl it is fertilizecl

as it flows forth. Some shell-fish extrude spawn in firm

gelatinous masses, as the ctmunon sea-snail, Satiea heros.

(See sand-sancrr.) The mass of eggs (called coral or herri/)

that a lobster carries under her tail is the spawn or roe of

that crustacean ; and in various other crustaceans and
some fishes the spawn is carried to liatching in special

tirnod-iumcbes (see npos.mm-shriinp), which are sometimes
in the Tiiiile instead of the female, as in the sea-horse (see

Ili}'])oe(nnjndiF). Anadromous fishes arc those which leave

the sea and run up rivers to spawn : a few fishes arecatad-
romoua.or the converse of this. The name«pflir7i is seldom
or never given to the eggs of scaly reptiles, birds, or mam-
mals ; but the term has sometimes included milt. See
#7«iirat'nf/.

2. The spat of the oyster, from the time of

the discharge of the egg until the shell is visi-

ble and the creature has become attached.— 3.

Offspring of fish; verj- small fish; fry.— 4.

spawning-ground

Offspring iu general ; a swarming brood : ap-
plied, mostly in contempt, to human beings.

To Sem the East, to Cham the South, the West
To laphetli falls ; their seuerall scopes exprest

:

Their fruitfid Spawn did all the World supply.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Colonies, Arg.

Howe'er that common spawn of ignorance,
Our fry of writers, may beslime his fame.

B. Jo'ison, Poetaster, Ind.

5. In hot., the mycelium of fungi; the white
fibrous matter forming the matrix from which
fungi are produced. Certain species of edible fungi,

as Ayaricus cawpestris, are propagated artificially by sow-

ing the spawn iu prepared beds of horse-droppings and
sand.

By this time these will be one mass of natural .ipaivn,

having a grey mouldy and thready appearance, and a smell
like that of mushrooms.

Cooke and Berkeley, Fungi, p. 257.

The agarics have an abundant mycelium, known to gar-

deners as the spawn, consisting of w bite, cottony filaments,
which spread in every direction through the soil.

Amer. Cyc, XII. 70.

To shoot spawn. See shoot.

II. a. Containing si)awn; spawning, or about
to spawn ; ripe, as a fish.

spawn-brick (span'brik), n. In hot., brick-

shaped masses of mold or compressed horse-

droppings fermented with mushroom-spawn,
and used for the artificial sowing or stocking of

a mushroom-bed.

The [mushroom-]bed will be ready for spawning, which
consists of inserting small pieces of spawn bricks into the

sloping sides of the bed, about 6 inches asunder.
Encyc. Bril., XII. 284.

spawn-eater (span'e"ter), n. A spawn-eating
tish, or other animal which habitually feeds

upon spawn, to the detriment of the fisheries

or of fish-culture ; especially, a cyprinoid fish,

Spawn-cater (.A'olrofis Mudsontus).

Notropis hudsoniuSjtoxiad in streams along the

coast from New York to Virginia. This isoneof
the largest minnows, from 4 to 8 inches long, of a pale

coloration, the sides with a broad silvery banti, and usu-

ally a dusky spot at the base of the caudal flu. It is some-
times called smelt.

spawned (spaud), p. a. 1. Having emitted
spawn; spent, as a fish.— 2. Extruded or de-

posited, as spawn.
spawner (spa'ner), H. [< spau-n + -rrl.] 1.

That which spawns, as the female of fish, frogs,

oysters, etc.; a ripe fish about to spawn: cor-

related with milter.

There the 5paH'Her casts her eggs, and the Melter hovers
over her all that time that she is casting her Spawn, but
touches her not.

1. n'atton, Complete Angler (ed. 16,53), p. 147.

2. Iu,M(-<'»"'"'c, a spawn-gatherer. [Recent.]

spawn-fungus (span'fung'gus), n. Seefuiiflus.

spawn-hatcher (spau'hach'er), v. An appa-
ratus for the artificial hatching of the ova of

fish. It consists essentially of a box. or a series of boxes,

fitted with tr:iys with perforated l)ottoms to receive the

spawn, and arranged for the supply of a regulated current
of fresli water.

spawning (spS,'ning), ». [Verbal n. of spawn, r.]

The act or process of emitting and fecundating
spawn. It consists essentially in tlie emission hy the
female of her eggs, and by the male of his milt, in such a
manner that they may come in contact witli each other,

and that tlie eggs may be placed in a iwsition favorable

to their development. The manner, time, and place in

which this is performed vary with the species. Some
kinds bury their eggs in sand or gravel ; some attach them
to weeds, sticlis, or stones ; some builtl nests of stones or

otliei' niateiial; and others drop tlleir eggs carelessly

through tin- water. Fish spawn at all seasons of the year,

eveiy sjiecies having its appropriate time. Rapid streams,

quiet lakes, and sea-bottoms are among the places of de-

posit. In some cases nests are constructed somewhat elabo-

rately. With the laying of the eggs the care of the p:irents

for their offspring generally ends. Not unfre(|ueiitly both
sire jind dam immediately devour their yet unliatcltcd de-

scendants. A few species guard tlicir eggs during incu-

bation, and in some rare cases this care continues after

the young fishes are hatched.

spawning-bed (spa'ning-bed), n. Abed or nest

nuidc in th(> boltciiu of a strciiin, as liy salmon
and Irout, in which fish deposit their spawn and
mill.

spawning-ground (spa'ning-ground), n. A
water-bottom on which fishdeposit theirspa^vn;

hence, the body or extent of water to which they

resort to spawu ; a breeding-place.



spawning-screen

spawning-screen (spa'ning-ski'en), ?^. In fish-

culture, a fi-ame or screen on which the spawn
of fish is collected.

spawn-rising (span'ri'-'zing), It, Jn fish -ailtare,

the increase in size of spawn after the milt has

been added.
spayi (spa), V. t, [Early mod. E. alsospaie; dial.

spave, sjjaive, speave; supposed to be < Gael.

S2)oth = Manx spoiy = Bret, sjxtcheiu, spa;:a,

castrate, geld; cf. W. yspoddu, exhaust, empty,
dyspyddu, drain, exhaust; perhaps connected
with* L. bpado^ < Gr, aiTdduv, a eunuch, < ffTrdv,

draw, extract: see sjyade^.l To castrate (a fe-

male) by extirpating the ovaries. The process

corresponds to castration or emasculation of the male, in-

capacitating the female from breeding, or making her bar-

ren. Applied to hens, it corresponds to the caponizing of

a cock. It is also practised on other animals, as swine.

The animals fatten more readily, and the flesh is improved.
Compare Bailey's operation, under operation.

Spay*-^ (spa), n. [Also spuie; perhaps < OF.
"espcis, espois, F. epois, branches of a stag's

horns, < G. spit:^, a point (cf. G. spltz-hirsch, a
stag whose horns have begun to grow pointed)

:

see spit^, spit::. Ci.spittard, a two-year-old hart.]

The male red-deer or hart in his third year.

spay^, '• ^^^ spae.

spayeret, spayret, n. See spare-.

Spea (spe'a), n. [NL. (Cope, 1863), < Gr. anto^,

a cave.] A genus of spade-footed toads {Sca-

phiopodidse or Pelohatidse)^ representing a low
type of organization, and peculiar to America.
Several species, as S. hammondi and S, bomhi/roiis, inhabit

arid regions in the western United States and Mexico, be-

ing adapted to dry climate by the rapidity of their meta-
morphosis. During rains in summer they come out of

their holes in the ground, and lay their eggs in rain-pools,

where the tadpoles are soon seen swimming. These get

their legs very promptly, and go hopping about on dry
land. They are very noisy in the spring, l^e the common
spade-foots.

speak (spek), v,
;
pret. spoVe {spal<e archaic or

poetical), pp. spoken (spoke obs. or vulgar),

ppr. speaktHg. [< ME. speken (pret. spake,

spak, spec, spascj pp. spoken, spoke, earlier

spsekeUy speokene, i-speken, ispeke), < late AS.
specan, earlier sprecan (pret. spsec, pi. spsecon,

earlier sprsec, pi. spr^con, pp. specen, earlier

sprecen) = OS. sprecan = OFries. spreka = D.
spreken = MLG. LG. spreken = OH(j. sprehhan,

MHG. G. sprechen, speak; cf. MHG. spehten,

chatter, G. dial, spdchten, speak ; root unknown.
Hence ult. speecli, and perhaps spook."] I, in-

trans, 1. To use articulate utterance in the
tones of the speakiug-voiee, in distinction fi'om

those of the singing-voice ; exert the faculty

of speech in uttering words for the expression
of thought.

Sire, are hi beo [ere they be] to dithe awreke
We mote ihere the children speke.

Kimj Hor7i(E. E. T. S.), p. 69.

Their children spake half in the speech of Ashdod, and
could not speak in the Jews' language. Neh. xiii. 24.

Many good scholars speak but fumblingly.
B. Jonson, Discoveries.

2. To make an oral address, as before a ma-
gistrate, a tribunal, a public assembly, or a

company; deliver a speech, discom'se, argu-
ment, plea, or the like: as, to sjyeak for or

against a person or a cause in court or in a le-

gislature .

Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art permitted to
speak for thyself. Acts xxvi. 1.

Lord Sandwich, by a most inconceivable jumble of cun-
ning, spoke for the treaty. Walpole, Letters, II. 278.

3. To make oral communication or mention;
talk; converse: as, to speak with a stranger;
to speak of or about something; they do not
speak to each other.

Than eche toke other be the hande, and wente spclqjnge
of many thinges till thei com to the hostell of Vllin and
Bretell. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 467.

I must thank him only,

Lest my remembrance suffer ill report

;

At heel of that, defy him. . . .

Would we had ^oke together.
Shak., A. and C, ii. 2. 167.

4. To commxmicate ideas by written or printed
words; make mention or tell in recorded speech.

I speak concerning Christ and the church. Eph. v. 32.

The Scripture speaks only of those to whom it speaks.
Hammond.

The Latin convent is thought to have been on mount
Gihon, though some seem to speak of that hill as beyond
the pool of Gihon. Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 10.

5. To make communication by any intelligible
sound, action, or indication; impart ideas or
information by any means other than speech or
writing; give expression or intimation.

And let the kettle to the trumpet speak.
The trumpet to the cannoneer without.

Skak., Hamlet, v. 2. 286.
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That brow in furrow'd lines had flx'd at last,

And spake of passions, but of passion past.

Byron, Lara, 1. 5.

Abate the stride, which speaks of man.
Tennyson, Princess, ii.

6. Of an organ-pipe, to emit or utter a tone

;

sound.— 7. Naiit., to make a stirring and lap-

ping sound in driving through the water: said
of a ship.

At length the snifHer reached us, and the sharp little

vessel began to speak, as the rushing sound through the
water is called ; while the wind sang like an Eolian harp
through the taut weather-rigging.

iV. Scott, Tom Cringle's Log, viii.

8. To bark when ordered: said of dogs.—

m

spoken. See well or ill spoken, below.— Properly Speak-
ing, -"^ee properh/.— So to speak. See sol.— Speaking
acquaintance, {a) A degree of acquaintance extending
only to formal intcrcouise.

Between them and Mr. Wright [the Rector] there was
only a speaking acquaintance.

Trollope, Belton Estate, I. 33.

(6) A person with whom one is only sufficiently acquainted
to interchange formal salutations or inditferent conversa-
tion when meeting casually —Speaking terms, a relation

between persons in which they speak to or ci>Mverse with
each other; usually, an acquaintance limited to speaking
in a general way or on indifferent subjects. Not to be on
speakimj terms is either to be not sufhciently acquainted for

passing speech or salutation, or to be so much estranged
through disagreement as to be debarred from it.

Our poorer gentry, who never went to town, and were
probably not on speafnnij terms with two out of the five

families whose parks lay within the distance of a drive.

Georye Eliot, Felix Holt, i.

To speak by the card. See cardi.—To speak for. (a)

To speak in behalf or in place of ; state the case, claims,

or views of.

The general and his wife are talking of it

;

And she speaks for you stoutly.

Shak., Othello, iii. 1. 47.

There surely I shall speak/or mine own self.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

(&) To afford an indication of; intimate; denote.

Every half mile some pretty farmhouse was shining red
through clumps of trees, the many cattle-sheds speaking

for the wealth of the owner. Froude, Sketches, p. 93.

To speak holiday t. See holiday, «.— To speak in
lutestrlngt. See lutestring^.—To speak like a book.
See book.— To speak Of. (a) See def. 3. (6) To take or
make account of; mention as notable or of consequence;
deserve mention.

Those Countries neerest Tigris Spring,
In those first ages were most flourishing,

Most spoken-of.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Colonies.

Strangers . . . that pay to their owne Lords the tenth,

and not to the owner of those liberties any thing to speake

of. Capt. John Smith, Works, II. 244.

To speak out, to speak loud or louder ; hence, to speak
freely, boldly, or without reserve ; disclose what one
knows or thinks about a certain matter.— To speak tO.

(a) To answer for; attest; account for.

For a far longer time than they, the modern observato-
ries, can directly speak to. Piazzi Smyth, Pyramid, p. 74.

(6) To admonish or rebuke. [CoUoq. and euphemistic]

" Papa,'" he exclaimed, in a loud, plaintive voice, as of

one deeply injured, "will you speak to Giles? ... If this

sort of thing is allowed to go on, . . . it will perfectly

ruin the independence of my character."
Jean Ingeloiv, Off the Skelligs, xix.

To speak to one's heart. See heart.~To speak up,
to express one's thoughts freely, boldly, or unreservedly

;

speak out.
Speak H/>, jolly blade, never fear.

Bobin Hood and Little John (Child's Ballads, V. 221).

To speak well for, to be a commendatory or favorable

indication of or with regard to: as, his eagerness speaks

well for him, or for his success.— Well or ill spoken,
given to speaking well or ill; given to using decorous or

indecorous speech, in either a literal or a moral sense.

Thou speak'st

In better phrase and matter than thou didst. . . .

Methinks you're better spoken. Shak., Lear, iv. G. 10.

He was wise and discreete and ivell spoken, having a

grave & deliberate utterance.
Bradf<yrd, Plymouth Plantation, p. 413.

=Syn. Speak, Talk. Speak is more general in meaning
than talk. Thus, a man may speak by uttering a single

word, whereas to talk is to utter words consecutively ; so

a man may be able to speak without being able to talk.

Speak is also more formal in meaning : as, to speak before

an audience ; while talk implies a conversational manner
of speaking.

II. trans, 1. To utter orally and articulate-

ly; express with the voice ; enunciate.

And thei seide, "That he is, for this thre dayes he spaA-e

no speche, ne neuer shall speke worde."
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 94.

They sat down with him upon the ground seven days

and seven nights, and none spake a word unto him.
Job ii. 13.

2. To declare; utter; make known by speech;
tell, annoimce, or express in uttered words.

Grant unto thy servants that with all boldness they

may speak thy word. Acts iv. 29.

One that, to speak the truth,

Had all those exceUencies that our books
Have only feignd.

Middleion, Anything for a Quiet Life. i. 1.

speaker

I am come to speak
Thy praises. Bryant, Hymn to Death.

3. To use in oral utterance; express one's self

in the speech or tongue of: as, a person may
read a language which he cannot speak.

The Arabic language is spoke very little north of Aleppo.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. IM.

4. To accost or address in speech; specifically

(naut.), to accost at sea; hail and hold com-
munication with by the voice, as a passiug ves-

sel.

About six bells, that is three o'clock P. M., we saw a
sail on our larboard bow. I was very desirous, like every
new sailor, to speak her.

B. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 10.

5. To say, either in speech or in wi'iting; use
as a form of speech.

A beavie of ladyes is spoken figuratively for a company
or troupe : the terme is taken of Larkes.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., April, Glosse.

6. To produce by means or as a result of speech

;

bring aboiit or into beiug by utterance; call

forth.

They sung how God spoke out the World's vast Ball

;

From Nothing and from No where call'd forth All.

Couiey, Davideis, i.

7. To mention as; speak of as being; call.

[Obsolete or rare.]

Mayst thou live ey^v spoken our protector!
Fletcher, Valentinian, v. 8.

8. To make known as if by speech ; give speak-
ing evidence of; indicate; show to be; de-
clare.

Whatever his reputed parents be,

He hath a mind that speaks him right and noble.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, i. 1.

And for the heaven's wide circuit, let it speak
The Maker's high magnificence.

Milton,V. L., viii. 101.

Eleanor's countenance was dejected, yet sedate ; and its

composure spoke her iimred to all the gloomy objects to
which they were advancing.

Jane Austen, Northanger Abbey, xxiv.

To speak a ship. See def. 4, above.— To speak dag-
gers. See dagyeri .— To speak (a person) fair, to address
in fair or pleasing terms ; speak to in a friendly way.

Oh run, dear friend, and bring the lord Philaster ! speak
him fair ; call him prince ; do him all the courtesy you
can. Beau, and Fl., Philaster, v. 3.

To speak for, to establish a claim to by prior assertion

;

ask or engage in advance: as, we have s^o/r(?n /or seats;
she is already spoken for.— To speak one's mind, to ex-
press one's opinion, especially with emphasis.

The Romans had a time once every year, when their

Slaves might freely speake their minds.
Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst.

To speak out, to utter openly ; proclaim boldly.

But strait I'l make his Dumbness find a Tongue
To speak out his imposture, and thy wrong.

J. Beaumo7it, Psyche, ii. 164.

= Syn. Tell, state, etc. See say'^.

speakable (spe'ka-bl), a, [< speak + -able.'}

1. Capable of being spoken ; fit to be uttered.

The other, . . . heaping oaths upon oaths, . . . most
horrible and not speakable, was rebuked of an honest
man. Ascham, Toxophilus, i.

2\. Having the power of speech, [Rare.]

Redouble then this miracle, and say
How cam'st thou speakable of mute?

MUton, P. L., ix. 563.

speaker (spe'ker), n. [< ME. speker, spekere
{=z OFries. spreker (in forspreker) = I). MLG.
spr€ker= OHG. sprdhhari, sprdchari, sprehhari,

sprehheri, sprechari, MHG. sprechsere, sprecher,

G. sprecher, a speaker); < speak -I- -€*/•!.] 1.

One who speaks or utters words ; one M-ho talks

or converses; one who makes a speech or an
address; specifically, one who engages in or
practises public speaking.

Thei seyn also that Abraham was Frend to God, and
that Moyseswas famileer «2>f7f('rc with God.

MandevUle, Travels, p. 136.

Bearers far more strange of the Roman name, though no
speakers of the Roman tongue, are there in special abun-
dance. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 57.

2. Aproelaimer; a publisher. [Rare.]

After my death I wish no other herald,

No other speaker of my living actions.

Shak., Hen. VIII., iv. 2. 70.

3. [cap.'] The title of the presiding officer in

the Bi'itish House of Commons, in the House of

Representatives in the Congress of the United
States, in the lower houses of State legisla-

tures in the United States, and in British colo-

nial legislatures ; also of the Lord Chancel-
lor of Great Britain as presiding officer of the

House of Lords. The Speaker of the House of Com-
mons is elected in each Parhament from its members, with
the royal concurrence, generally without regard to poli-

tics, and may preside in successive Parliaments of opposite
political character. His powers (which have been much
diminished in the course of time) are limited to the prea-



speaker

ervation of order and the regnhitioii of debate under the
rules of the House, the use of the casting-vote in case of

an equal division, and speaking in general committee. The
Speaker in the House of Representatives (as also in the
State legislatures) is usually a leader of the party having
a majority of the members, and has, in addition to the pow-
ers of the IJritish Speaker, the power of appointing all com-
mittees, and the right, as a member, of participating in

general deliate after calling another member to the chair,

and of voting un all questions— rights exercised, however,
only on important occasions. He is thus in a position to
control the course of legislation to an important extent,

and the office is consequently regarded as of great power
and inllucnce.

I Ijear that about twelve of the Lords met and had cho-
sen my Lord Manchester speaker of the House of Lords.

Pepi/8, Diary. April 26, lUtJO.

In the Lower House the Speaker of the Tudor reigns is

in very much the same position as the Chancellor in the
Upper House ; he is the manager of business on the pju-t

of the crown, and probably the nominee either of the king
himself or of the chancellor.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 272.

Not only that the Standing Committees are the most
essential machinery of our governmental system, but also
that the Speaker of the House of Kepresentatives is the
most powerful functionarj- of that system.

W. Wilson, Cong. Gov., p. 103.

4. A title, and honee a general name, for a
book containing selections for practice in dec-
lamation, as at school. [U. S.]

speakership (spe'ker-ship), n. [< njyeal-cr +
-ship.] The office of Speaker in a legislative
Ijo.ly.

speaking (spe'kiug), jj. a. Adapted to inform
or impress as if by speech ; forcibly expressive
or suggestive ; animated or vivid in appear-
ance : as, a speaking likeness ; speaking ges-
tures.

A representation horrowed, indeed, from the actual
world, but closer to thought, more speaking and signifi-

cant, more true than natiu-e and life itself. J. Caird.

The smallness of Spalato, as compared with the great-
ness of ancient Salona, is a speakiti'j historical lesson,

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 172.

Speaking demurrer, in law. a demurrer which alleges
or suggests a fact which to be available would require
evidence, and which therefore cannot avail on demurrer.

speakingly (spe'king-li), adv. In a speaking
manner ; so as to produce the effect of speech;
very expressively.

A Mute is one that acteth speakingUi,
And yet sayes nothing. Brome, Antipodes, v. 4.

speaking-machine (spe'king-ma-sben'''), ». A
nn'cli:iiiif;il coiiirivance for producing articu-
late sounds automatically ; a speaking automa-
ton.

Kempelen's and Kratzenstein's fpeaking-machine, in the
latter part of the last centui-y ; the speaking machine made
by Fabemiann of Vienna, closely imitating the human
voice. Encyc. Brit., XV. 208.

speaking-trumpet (spe'king-tnmi'pet), n. A
trumitL't -shaped instrumentby which the sound
of the human
voice is rein-
forced so that
it may be beard
at a great dis-

tance or above
other sounds,
as in hailing
ships at sea or
giving orders at

a fire. In the United States navy a speaking-
trumpet is the badge of the officer of the deck
at s.-a.

speaking-tube (spe'king-tub), n. A tube of
sheet-tin, gutta-percha, or other material, serv-
ing to convey the voice to a distance, as from
one builrling to another, or from one part of a
building to another, as from an upper floor to
the street-door, or froru the rooms of a hotel to
the office, it is commonly used in connection with an
annunciator, and is usually Ilttcd at each end with a wliis*
(II- for calling attention.

speaking-voice (siK-'king-vois), «. Tlie kind
of voice used in speaking : opposed to singing-
voice^ or the kind of voice used in singing.
The Bliigh)g-vofce and the speaking-voice differ in several
respecta: (a) in pitcli and inllection. which are arbitrary
in singing, hut confonned t<i the thought in speaking

;
(h)

in succession of tones, the tones of nun-ic being dinLTcte,
while thoHc of speech are concrete; (c) in time iind em
ptinsiH. which in muHic are more arbitrary and le^s c«nt-

fonned to the thought than in speech. So great \» the
ditference that many perHons who have a goml voice for
one use have a very i«K>r voice for the otiier.

speaU (spel), ». Same as spcfl-^, spill-.

speal-t, n. An obsolete variant of .spall-.

speal-bone fspcrbon), ». The slioulder-bbide.
— Reading the speal-bone, sciipulimancy ; divination
by meauM of a shoiildtr-blade. E. B. Tylor, Prim. Cult.,

1. I'io. r^mpare xjHitidninnncy.

Spean (spen), n. [< ME. .*tpene, < AS. spana,
toat. uthicr; cf. x;»//mH, wean : see spam. \ An
auimal's teat. [Old and prov. Kng.]

Speaking-trumpet

ii. tube ; *, hell ; r, mouthpiece
.

for .^ It.ind hy which the lruiii[>ct may
.ittachetl to the person.

ct. Tines

Hunting -spears,
15th or i6th century.
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It hath also four speanes to her paps.

Topsell, Four-footed Beasts, p. 38. (HaUiwell.)

spear' (sper), «. [< ME. spire, pi. s;»re.«, Kpt-roi,

< AS. S2)erc = OS. sper = OFries. sper, sjiiri =
MD. spere, D. speer = MLG. sjier, spere = UHG.
MHG. sper, G. speer (> 0B\ espier) = leel. spijiir,

pi., = Dan. spa-r, a spear (the L. spams, a
small missile weapon, dart, hnnting-spear, is

prob. < Tent.) ; perhaps akin to

spar, a beam, bar: see spar^.

In def. 7 prob. confused with
spire^.'\ 1. A weapon consist-

ing of a penetrating head at-

tached to a long shaft of wood,
designed to be thrust by or
launched from the hand at an
enemy or at game. Spears have
been ifsed as warlike weapons from
the earliest times, and were the princi-

pal reliance of many ancient armies,
IIS those of the Greeks, while in others
they were used coordinately with the
bow and the sword. They are repre-
sented by the bayonet in modern ar-

mies, thoniih some use is still made of

spears, of which javelins and lances
are lighter, and pikes heavier, forms.
Compare cuts under bayonet and pike.

\Vlian thei were ouer, thei smyten
in a-monge hem so vigorously that

con myght here the erassinge of speres half a myle longe.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 1.S5.

They shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their
spearg into pruuiughooks. Isa. ii. 4.

2. A man armed with a spear; a spearman.
Earl Doorm

Struck with a knife's haft hard against the board.
And eaird for flesh and wine to feed his spears.

Tennyson, Geraint.

3. A sharp-pointed instrument with barbed
tines, generally three or four, used for stab-
bing tish and other animals ; a fish-gig.— 4. An
instrument like or suggestive of an actual spear,

as some articles of domestic or mechanical use,

one of the long pieces fixed transversely to
the beam or body of chevaux-de-frise, in some
parts of England a bee's sting, etc.— 5. One of

the pieces of timber which together form the
main rod of the Cornish pumping-engine.— 6.

The feather of a horse. Also called the streah'

of the spear, it is a mark in the neck or near the
shoulder of some barbs, which is reckoned a sure sign of

a good horse.

7. A spire: now used only of the stalks of

gi'asses : as, a sjjear of wheat.

Tell me the motes, dust, sands, and speares
Of corn, when .Summer shakes his eares.

Herrick, To P'ind God.

The speare or steeple of which churche was fired by
lightening.

Lambarde, Perambulation (1596), p. 287. {HatUwell.)

Holy spear. Same as koti/ tawc. See ?ff/icci.— Spear
pyntes, a variety of marcasite.— Spear Side, occasionally

spear half, a phrase sometimes used to denote the male
line of a family, in contradistinction to diftftff qv gpindle

side (or half), the female line. See ditftaff gide, under
distaff.

A King \vho by the spindle-side sprang from both Wil-
liam and Cerdic, hut who by the spear-side had nothing
to do with cither.

E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, V. 168.

To sell under the speart, to sell by auction : from the
ancient lloman practice of setting a spear (hasta) in the
ground at an auction, originally as a sign of the sale of
military booty.

My lords the senators
Are sold for slaves, their wives for bondwomen, . . .

And all their goods, Ufider the siiear, at outcry.
B. Jonson, Catiline, ii.

spearl (sper), v. [< spcar'^, w.] I. trans. To
pierce or strike with a spear or similar weapon

:

as, to spear fish.

The [Australian! youngsters generally celebrated the
birth of a laml) by spearinn it.

C. licade. Never too Late to Mend, Ii.

The Maylly is torn by the swallow, the sparrow spear'd by
the shrike. Tennyson, Maud, iv. 4.

II. intrans. To shoot into a long stem; ger-
minate, as barley. See .v;)irel

.

The single blade |of wheat] spears first into three, then
int/> five or more side-shoots. Science, VII. 174.

spear-t (sper), r. An obsolete form of specr^.

spear-billed (s)ier'bild), a. Having a long,
straiglit, ami sharp bill, beak, or rostrum: as,

the spiiir-liilleil grebes of the genus Jirhmo-
jihiinis. Sec cut under .T'chmi>phnrus, Cones.

spear-dog (s])er'dog), «. The common piked
nnfi-\\^\\,.'{(jiKilusacanthia.s or Acanthiasvulijarin.
[Ijociil, Eiig.]

spearer (sper'er), H. {(.spear'^ + -rr^.'\ 1. One
who spears.— 2. A person armed with a spear,
whitlirr for war or tor ceremony,

spear-fish (sper'fish), n. 1. A catostomoid fish

of the genus Carpiodes, C. cyjiriiiiis, a kind of

spearmint

carp-sucker, also called suilfislt, sk'imbael; and
qidllbaek. It is common from the Mississippi
valley to Chesapeake Bay.— 2. The bill-fish,

Tetrapturiis aWidtis, belonging to the family
Hi.'ttiophoridsp, or sailfishes. The dorsal fin is low
or moderately developed, and the ventrals ai-e represented

Spcar-fish ( Ttlrapturus albidus\.

only by spines. It inhabits American waters as far north
as New England in summer, and is not seldom taken in
the sword-flsheiy. In tropical seas its horizon is about 100
fathoms deep. The spear-fish is related to the sword-flsh
(though of another family), and has a similar beak or
sword. It attains a length of si.\ or eight feet. In the
^\'cst Indies its Spanish name is agvja.. Compare cut
under ^oilfnth.

spear-flower (sper'flou"er), n. A tree or shrub
of the large tropical and subtropical genus
Ardisia of the Myrsines. The species are mostly
handsome with white or red flowers and pea-fomi fruit,

often blue. The name translates Ardisia, which alludes
to the sharp segments of the calyx.

spear-foot (sper'fiit), «. The ofl: or right hind
foot of a horse.

spear-grass (sper'gras), n. 1. A name of va-
rious species of Ayrostis, bent-grass, of Agropy-
riiiii repots, quitch-gi-ass, of Al<i2)ecuriis agrcstis,

foxtail, and perhaps of some other grasses.
The spear-grass of Shakspere, according to Ellacombe,
is the quitch-grass; according to Prior, it is the common
TtieA, Phraymitcs comjnunig. [Old or prov. Eng.)

To tickle our noses with spear-yrass to make them
bleed. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4. 340.

2. The June-grass, or Kentucky blue-grass, Poa
prafoisis (see cut under Poa); also other spe-

cies of the genus, p. nimiio is the low or annual spear-

grass. It is so called from the lance-shaped spikelets.

(See meadow-yra.'ts.) The name is said to be applied
also to the porcupine-grass, on account of its awns.
[U..S.)

3. In New Zealand, a name of one or two plants
of the umbelliferous genus Acijilnjlla: so called
from their long grass-like leaflets, which have
hard and sharp points.

spear-hand (sper'liand), n. The right hand or
tlie right side, as distinguished from ihe shield-

hand.

spear-head (sper'hed ), n. The head of a spear.
It is always pointed, and of iron or steel among people
who know the use of iron, but anciently of bronze, and
among some savage peoples of stone, bone, or the like. The
fomi varies from that of a long double-edged blade which
with its socket is two feet or more in length, as was com-
mon in throwing-spears of the Franks and Sa.vons, to the
head of the fourteenth-ceiitury lance, which was a mere
pointing of the wooden shaft with steel and only a few
inches in length. The spear-head is often barbed, some-
times serrated or wavy, etc. Compare coronal, 2, also
j'ilttm, laurel

, Javelin.

spear-hook (sper'hiik), «. Same as sjirin<i-hool,:

spear-javelin (sper'jav'lin), n. Same as J'ra-

nii'ii, 1.

spear-leafed lily. See lilij, 1.

spear-lily (sper'lil"i), n. A plant of one of

tliree species of the Australian genus Dori/an-

thes of the Amariillidese. It has partly the habit
of Ar/ave, having a cluster of over one hundred sword-
shaped leaves at the base, an erect stem, in D. exeelsa from
10 to IS feet high, with a dense ternunal head of red flow-

ei-s. The leaves of that species contain a fiber suitable

for rope- and paper-making.

spearman (siier'ninn), n.
;
pi. .ipeormen (-men).

[< ME. sjieniiaii : ( sprnr'^ + inan.'i 1. One who
uses or is armed witli a spear; especially, a sol-

dier whose spear is his principal weapon. Com-
liare lancer, lan.i-

qiienet, pikeman^.

Wily .as an eel that stirs

the nunl
Thick overhead, so baf-

tling spearman's thrust.

Broirnina, Ring and
[Book, II. lUi

2. A book-name for

any leaf-beetle of
the genus Dnri/-

phora. The Colo-
rado potato-beetle,
/>. dccemlineata, is

tlie ten-lined spear-

man. See cut un-
der iKetlr.

spearmint (sper'-

mint), M. [Said to

be a coiTuption of

spire-mint, with ref.

to the iivramidal in- Spcirmint (.i^»/a» I'.wrf.A up-

,,
• •

., 1 per ii.-»rl of tht-' slcm with the intlorefi-

florescence. J An fcni. o, a iio«er.



spearmint

ai'omatic plant, Mnithn viridis, the common gar-
den-mint, or mint proper. It is known diiefly in

gardens, or as an escape from thetn, in both lieniispheres,

and is suspected to l>e a garden or accidental variety of

if, gyh-estris. Its properties are tliose of peppermint, and
it yields an oil like that of the latter, but with a more
pleasant flavor.— Spirit Of spearmint. See spirit.

spear-nail (.sper'nal), n. A form of nail with a
spear-shaped point.

spear-plate (sper'plat), n. Same as strapping-

jikite.

spear-thistle (sper'this"l), n. See thistle.

spear-widgeon (sper'wi,i"on), n. 1. The red-
breasted merganser, Mcrijus scrrator. Also
called slickluclx:.— 2. The goosander, Menjus
mcrfjanscr. [Irish in both nses.]

spearwood (sper'wtid), )(. One of two Austra-
lian trees, Eucalyptus Doratnxi/loii in the south-
west, and Acncia Doratoxijlon in the interior, or
the wood of the same, sought by the natives for

spear-shafts.

spearwort (sper'wert), H. [< ME. spereiDortc,

spcnwurt,<. AS. spercwi/rt,<. spere. spear,-!- wijrt,

wort: see spear^ and wort^.1 The name of

several species of crowfoot or BantDwidus with
lance-shaped leaves. H. Lingua, the greater spear-
wort, is found in Europe and temperate Asia ; R. Flam-
Vfivla, the lesser spearwort (also called haiuwort), through
the north temperate zone ; A'. oplnouloss\fvliit.s\ thesnake's-
tongue or adder's-tongue spearwort, in southwestern Eu-
rope; R. ambif/ens (R. alimma^folius), the water-plantain
spearwort, in North America.

speat, II. Same as spate.

speave, v. t. A dialectal form of spaij'^.

spec^ (spek), n. A colloquial abbreviation of
speculation.

They said what a wery gen'rous thing it was o' them to
have taken up the case on fipec, and to charge nothing at
all for costs unless they got 'era out of Mr. Pickwick.

Dickeiis, Pickwick, x.x.\iv.

spec.2 In nat. hist., an abbreviation of speci-
men : with a plural specs., sometimes specc.
Compare sp.

specet, II. A Middle English form of spice'^.

special (spesh'al), a. and ii. [< ME. special,

speciall, special'e, speci/al, spccyalle, (.OF. special,

especial, F. special — Pr. special, especial = Sp.
especial = Pg. especial = It. spe:iale, special, <

L. specialis, belonging to a species, particular,
< species, kind, species: see species. Doublet,
especial.^ I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to a spe-
cies or sort ; of a particular kind or character

;

distinct from other kinds; specifically charac-
teristic.

Crist ! kepe us out of harme and hate.
For thin hooli spirit so special.

Hymns to Virijin. etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 67.

A special idea is called by the schools a species.
Walts, Logic, I. iii. § 3.

A certain order of artistic culture should be adopted,
answering to the order of development of the special sen-
Bibilities and faculties concerned.

J. SuUy, Outlines of Psychol., p. 553.

2. Of or pertaining to one or more of a kind

;

pecidiar to an individual or a set ; not general

;

particular; individual.

He spekis thus in his speciall spell,

And of this matere makis he mynde.
York Plays, p. 471.

For the question in hand, whether the commandments
of God in Scripture be general or special, it skilleth not.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 7.

The special charm of 0,\ford for Shelley lay in the com-
parative freedom of the student's life.

E. Dowden, Shelley, I. 66.

3. Peculiar or distinct of the kind; of excep-
tional character, amount, degi-ee, or the like

;

especially distinguished; express; particular.

Thei suflre no Cristene man entre in to that Place, but
zif it be of spccyalle grace of the Soudan.

Mandeintle, Travels, p. 66.

Can such things be,
And overcome us like a summer's cloud,
Without our special wonder ?

Stiak., Macbeth, iii, 4, 112,

It is a fair and sensible paper, not of special originality
or brilliancy. 0. W. Uolmes, Emerson, i.

Other groups of phenomena require special study.
H. Spencer, Study of Socio!., p. 382.

4. Specifically, limited as to function, opei-a-
tion, or purpose ; designed for specific applica-
tion or service ; acting for a limited time or in
a restricted manner; not general of the kind
named: as, special legislation; special plead-
ing; a special agent, constable, or correspon-
dent; special employment; a S2iecial dictionary.

Too all his ost he gave a speciall charge,
Ayenst that day that he shuld fight alone.

Generydes (E. E. T, S,), 1, 3221.

To Eltham will I, where the young king is,

Being ordaiu'd his special governor.
Sliak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 1. 171.
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Estate tail special. See estate.— uelr special. See
Afir.— Special act. See stofwfo,— Special administra-
tor, an adiniiiisfiator appointed witlmut full jtowers of
administrafiun, but for some special puri>use, as tu col-
lect and hold assets and pay urgent debts pending a con-
test as to the probate of a will, .\lso called a Icmpnrary
administrator, a collector, or an administrator ad colligen-
dW7?i,— Special agent, an agent authorized to transact
in the service or interest of his principal oidy a particu-
lar transaction or a particular kind of liusincss, as distin-
guished from a general ayent : as, a special ayent of the
revenue departmcTit.— Special anatomy. See anatomy.— Special assignment. See partial assiynment, under
partial.— Special ball. See baif^, 3,— Special Ijailiff,
bastard, case. See the nouns.— Special carrier.
See carrierl, 2.— Special commission, in lau; a com-
mission of oyer and terminer issued liy tlie crown to the
judges for the trial of specified cases,— Special consta-
ble, contract, damages, demurrer, deposit, edict,
homology, hospital, injunction, issue, jury, license,
etc. See the nouns.— Special linear complex, the ag-
gregate of all the lines of space that cut a given line,

—

Special logic, the rules for thinking concerning a certain
kind of objects.

Such special loyics only exhibit the mode in which a de-
terminate matter or object of science, the knowledge of
which is presupposed, must be treated, the conditions
which regulate the certainty of ififerences in that matter,
and the methods by which" our knowledge of it may be
constructed into a scientific whole.

.Sir W. Hamilton, Logic, iii,

Specialorders, paper, partner.plea, pleader, plead-
ing, property, providence, retainer, sessions, stat-
ute, tail, verdict, etc. See the nouns,— Special trust,
an active trust; a trust which involves specific duties on
the part of the trustee, as distinguished from ayencral or
naked tno<t. in which he holds only a legal title and it may
be possession, but the entire right of disposal is in the
benetlciai-y, =:Syn. Special, Especial, Particular, Pecidiar,
Specific. Special is tnore common than especial, which
has the same meaning ; but especially is for rhythmical
reasons (because it occurs most frequently at the begin-
ning of a dependent clause, where usually an unaccented
particle occurs, and where, therefore, a word with an ac-
cent on the fli'st syllable is instinctively avoided) much
more common than specially. The special comes under
the general, as the particular*comes under the special. A
special favor is one that is more than ordinary ; a particu-
lar favor is still more remarkable ; a peculiar favor comes
very closely home. When we speak of any particular
thing, we distinguish it from all others ; when we speak
of a specific fault in one's character, we name it with exact-
ness ; a special law is one that is made for a particular pur-
pose or a pecidiar case ; a specific law is either one that we
name exactly or one that names offenses, etc., exactly.

II. n. 1. A special or particular person or
thing. Specifically— (a) A particular thing; a particu-
lar.

Thir 's all the specials I of spe.ake.

Said o.f ttie Reidsivire (Child's Ballads, VI, 138),

(&t) A private companion ; a paramour or concubine.

Specyal, concubyne, the womann (speciall or leman).
Concubina. Pranuit. Pare, p. i68.

Syr Roger of Donkester,
That was her owne speciall.

Lytett Geste of Robyn Bode (Child's B.allads, V. 123).

2. A person or thing appointed or set apart for
a special purpose or occasion, as a constable, a
railway-train, an examination, a dispatch, etc.

:

as, they traveled by special to Chicago ; the spe-
cials were called out to quell the riot.

What are known as specials are being held this week.
These are for men who partially failed at the last regular
examinations. Lancet, 1890, II. 7!I6.

In special, in a special manner ; especially
;
particularly.

[Obsolete or archaic]

Se that thow in .special

Requere noght that is ageyns hire nam,
Ctiaucer, Troilus, i. 901.

But yf vertne and nurture were withe alle

;

To yow therfore I speke in sprcyalle.

Bahees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 1.

specialisation, specialise. See specialization,
specialize.

specialism (spesh'al-izm),?(. l<.y)ccial-i--isiii.1

Devotion to a special branch or division of a
general subject or pursuit; the characteristic
pursuit or theme of a specialist; restriction to
a specialty. [Recent.]

Special hospitals and specialiJini in medical pi-actice are
in danger of being carried too far. Lancet, 18.S9, II. 1049.

All specialism of study, one-sidedness of view, and divi-
sion of labor is datigerous [according to Comte].

N. A. Rev., CXX. 259.

specialist (spesh'al-ist), »(. [< special -I- -ist.]

A person who devotes himself to a particular
branch of a profession, science, or art ; one who
has a special knowledge of some partieidar
subject: thus, ophthalmologists, neurologists,
or gjniecologists are .ipccialists in medicine.

Specialists ai'e the coral-insects that build up a reef,

O, W. Holmes, Poet at the Breakfast-table, iii,

specialistic (spesh-a-lis'tik), a. [< spcciali.'it

+ -(<•.] Oi or pertaining to a specialist or spe-
cialism. [Recent.]

The learned specialvitic mind takes in the facts of one or
two creeds or departments. Athemeum, No. 3273, p, 87,

speciality (spesh-i-al'i-ti), «. ; pi. specialities

(-tiz). [< OF. speciaUte, especialite, F. specia-
lite = Sp. especialidad = Pg. especialidade = It.

specialize

spezialita ( > D. specialiteit = G. specialildt = Sw.
Dau. specialitet), < L. spccialita(t-)s, particular-
it}', peculiarity, < .yiecialis, particular, special:
see special. Cf. sjiccialti/, a doublet of .special-

ity, as personalty, really, etc., are of personal-
ity, reality, etc.] 1. A special characteristic
or attribute ; a distitictive feature, property, or
quality; a conditioti or circumstance especially
distinguishing a class or an individual. (In this
abstract sense sjieciality is preferable to the foini specialty,
on the analogy of personality, reality, and other words of
similar tenor as related to personalty, realty, etc. The
distinction, so far as it exists, is accidental ; the synco-
pated form, in these pairs, is more vernacular, the full
form more recent and artificial.]

It is the speciality of all vice to be selfishly indifferent
to the injurious consequences of our actions, even ... to
those nearest to us. F. P. Cobbe, Peak in Darien, p. 32.

The specialities of nature, chiefly mental, which we see
produced, . . . nmst be ascribed almost wholly to direct
equilibration. H. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 170.

2. A special matter or thing ; a characteristic
or distinctive object, pursuit, diversion, opera-
tion, product, or the like; a specialty. See spe-
cially, 6.

The speciality of the sport was to see how some for his
slackness had a good bob with the bag.
Laneham, quoted in Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 191.

The small State of Ithode Island, whose speciality has al-
ways been the manufacture of ordnance.

Comte de Paris, Civil War in America (trans.), 1. 187.

specialization (spcsh"al-i-za'shgn), H. [< spe-
cialize -H -atii)H.'\ 1. The act orprocessof spe-
cializing; a milking or fixing of special differ-
ences or requii-ements; differentiation.

In the history of Law the most important early speciali-
sation is that which separates what a man ought to do
from what he ought to ]<now.

Maine, Early Law and Custom, p. 18.

2. The state of being or becoming specialized

;

a condition of fixed or developed differentiation,
as of parts, organs, or individuals, with refer-
ence to form, appearance, function, etc.

That there is [in women] ... a mental specialization
joined with the bodily specialization is undeniable ; and
this mental specialization, though primarily related to the
rearing of offspring, aft'ects in some degree the conduct at
large, H. Spencer, Study of Sociol,, p, 375,

3. In hiol., that evolutionary process whereby
parts or organs primitively indifferent or of
common character become differentiated in
form or function (usually in both); also, the
result of such process or course of develop-
ment; adaptive modification. The most exact
synonym is difcrentiation (which see). It is common to
say differentiation of structure, but speciatizatim of func-
tion, giving to the former word a morphological and to
the latter a physiological significance. Since, however,
change of form almost always implies change in use of
the parts thus modified in adaptation to dirterent pur-
poses, the two words come to the same thing in the end,
and may be interchanged. The whole course of biological
evolution is from the most general to some particular
form and function, or from that which is simple, primi-
tive, indifferent, and low in the scale of organization to
that which is a complex of particulars and thus highly
organized. Such specialization is expressed l)otli in the
structure of any of the higher animals and plants, regarded
as wholes to be compared w ith other wholes, and in the
structure of their several parts, organs, or tissues, com-
pared with one another in the same animal or plant, and
eomp.ared with the corresponding parts, organs, or tissues
in different aniiuals and plants. The actual ways in which
or means by which specialization is known or supposed
to be effected are among the broadest prof)lems in biology.
See biological matter under evolution. Daruinism, selec-
tion, survival, variation, species, protoplasm, vwrptwloyy,
liomology, analogy, heredity, environment, and words of
like bearing on the points in question.

All physiologists admit that the specialization of organs,
inasmuch as they perform in this state their' functions
better, is an advantage to each being.

Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 122.

This [frizzly] character of hair must be a specialization,
for it seems very unlikely that it was the attribute of the
common ancestors of the human race.

W. H. Flower, Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVIII. 320.

Also spelled specialisation.

specialize (spesh'al-iz), v.; pret. and pp. .spe-

cialized, ppr, specializing. [= F. specialiser;

as sjiecial + -izc."] I. trans. 1. To make indi-

vidually or generically special or distinct; make
specifically distinct; differentiate from other
kinds in form, adaptation, or characteristics,
as by a process of physical development ; limit
to a particular kind of development, action, or
use. See specialization, 3.

The sensitiveness of the filaments [of Diomea Muscipula]
is of a si>ecialised nature, iteing related to a momentary
touch rather than to prolonged pressure,

Daruin, Insecfiv. Plants, p, 292.

The eye is a highly .specialized organ, admirably adapt-
ed for the important function which it fulfils.

Stolces, Light, p. 90.

Prudence may be said to be merely Wisdom .•specialized

by the definite acceptance of Self-interest as its sole ulti-

mate end. H. Sidguick, Methods of Ethics, p. 304.



specialize

2t. To mention specially or in detail; partic-

ularize; specify.

Our Saviour specialmna and nominating the places.

Sheldon, lliracles (1616), p. 201.

n. in trans. To act in some special way; pur-

sue a special course or direction; take a spe-

cific tui-n or bent.

That some cells have specialised on the amoeboid char-

acter is seen in the so-called myeloplaxes.
Lancel, 1889, II. 635.

Also spelled .specialise.

specializer (spesh'al-i-zer), n. One who makes
a specialty of anything; a specialist. Also
spelled spcci<ili''er. The yutioti.

specially (spesh'al-i), aili: [< ME. specieMy,

specialliche: < special + -ly-. Doublet of espe-

cially.'] 1. In a special manner; specifically;

particularly; e.xoeptionally ; especially.

Thny suld be clene of euery vyce,

And, speeiallie, of Couatyce.
Lauder, Uewtie of Kyngis (E. E. T. S.), 1. 461.

The earth ... of Scripture generally is specially the

dry land. Dawson, Nature and the Bible, p. 101.

2. For a particular reason or piu-pose ; by spe-

cial or exceptional action or proceeding: as, a

meeting specially called ; an o&cev sjKcially des-

ignated.

The Latin tongue lived on in Britain after the with-

drawal of the legions, but it lived on, as it lives on in

modern countries, as a book-language specially learned.

E. A. Freeman, Anier. Lects., p. 124.

specialty (spesh'al-ti), II.; pi. specialties (-tiz).

[< ME. specialte, i OF. spccialte, speciaiite, espe-

cialte, esjieciaiite, etc., a more vernacular form
of specialite, e.-ipecialite, etc., speciality: see spe-

ciiility.}^ 1. The fact or condition of being
special Or particular; particularity of origin,

cause, use, significance, etc. [Rare.]

And that they that be ordeynyd to sette messys bryng
them be ordre and continuelly tyl alle be serued, and not

inordinatly, And thorow atfeccion to personys or by spe-

cialte. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 330.

It is no denial of the specialty of vital or psychical phe-

nomena to reduce them to the same elementary motions

as those manifested in cosmic phenomena.
O. U. Lewes, I'robs. of Life and .Mind, II. vi. § 35.

2. The special or distinctive nature of any-

thing; essence; principle; groundwork. [Rare.]

The specialty of rule hath been neglected.
.Shak., T. and C, i. 3. 78.

3. A special quality or characteristic; a dis-

tinguishing feature ; a speciality. See special-

ity, 1.

The Last Supper at San Marco is an excellent example
of the natural reverence of an artist of that time, with
whom reverence was not, as one may say, a specialty.

il. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 293.

4. A special or particular matter or thing;

something specific or exceptional in character,

relation, use, or the like.

Acosta numbreth diuerse strange specialties, excepted

from the gencrall Kules of Natures wonted course.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 872.

5. A special employment or xtursuit ; a distinct

occupation or division of d\ity or interest; that

which one does especially, either by choice or

by assignment.

As each individual selects a special mode of activity for

himself, and alms at improvement in that specialty, he
finds himself attaining a higher and still higher degree of

aptitude for it.

Dr. Carpenter, Correlation and Conserv. of Forces, p. 410.

6. A special product or manufacture ; some-
thing made in a special manner or fonn, or es-

pecially characteristic of the producer or of the
place of production: as, a dealer in specialties

;

also, an articli' to which a dealer professes to

pay special attention or care, or whidi is al-

leged to possess special advantages in regard
to quality, quantity, or price : as, fountain-pens

a specialty. See the second (luotation under
speciality, 2.— 7. In luxe, an instrument imder
seal, containing an express or implied agree-

ment for the pajTuent of money. The word has
also been loosely used to include obligations or debts
upon recognizance. Judgments and decrees, and statutes,

because these, heing matter of recoril, rank in soleniiiHy,

concluslreness, and endurance with free contracts under
seal.

Let specialtia be therefore drawn between n«.

.S'/ia*-., T. of the .S., II. 1. 127.

All instruments under seal, of record, and llahllltles

Imposed by statute, arc specialliet within Ihi- meaning of

the Stat. 21 .lames I. H'ood, On Limitation of Actions, § 29.

specie (spe'sie or -she), n. [L. specie, abl. of

species, kinil, formerly much used in the phrase

in sj)ccie. in kind, in \IL. in coin : see species.]

1. As a Latin noun, used in the phrase in spe-

cie: (a) In kind.

So a lion is a perfect creature In himself, though It bo

le«» than that of a buHalo, or a rhlnocoroto. They differ

5806
but in specie ; either in the kind Is absolute; both have
theii" piu-ts, and either the whole. B. Jonson, Discoveries.

You must pay him in specie, Madam; give him love for

his wit. Dryden, >Iock Astrologer, v. 1.

Uneconomical application of punishment, though prop-

er, perhaps, as well in specie as in degree.
Bentham, Introd. to Morals and Legislation, xvi. 54, note.

(6) In coin. See def. '2. Hence, as an English
noun— 2. Coin; metallic money; a medium
of exchange consisting of gold or silver (the

precious metals) coined by sovereign author-

ity in pieces of various standard weights
and values, and of minor coins of copper,

bronze, or some other cheap or base metal:

Often used attributively. The earliest coinage of

specie is attributed to the Lydians, about the eighth cen-

tury B. c. Previously, and long aftenvard in many coun-
tries, pieces of silver and gold (the latter only to a smiill

extent) were passed by weight in payments, as lumps of

silver are still in China. The use of specie as a measure
of price is based upon the intrinsic value of the precious

metals as commodities, which has diminished immensely
since ancient times, tint is comparatively stable fur long

periods under normal circumstances. In modern civilized

communities specie or bullion is largely used by banks as

a basis or security for circulating notes (bank-notes) rep-

resenting it. In times of great financial disturbance this

security sometimes becomes inadequate from depletion

or through excessive issues of notes, and a general sus-

pension of specie payments takes place, followed by great

depreciation of the paper money. General suspensions of

specie payments occurred in the United States in 1S37,

IS!;?, and 1861, the last, due to the civil war, continuing
till 1879. Specie payments by British banks were sus-

pended by law, In consequence of the French wars, from
1797 to 1823, but were actually resumed by the Bank of

England in 1821. Similar interruptions of solvency have
occurred in the other European countries, resulting in

Austria and Russia in an ajiparently permanent substitu-

tion of depreciated paper ney for specie In ordinary use
and reckoning.— Specie circular, in U. S. hist., a circu-

lar issued by the Secretary of the Treasury in .Inly, 1836,

by direction of President .lackson, ordering I'nited States

agents to receive In future only gold and silver or Trea-

sury certificates in payment for government lands.

species (spe'shez), «.; pi. species. [In ME.
spree, spice, species, kind, spice (see spice^); in

mod. E. directly from theL.; = F. csjidce, spe-

cies (especes, coin), = Sp. Pg. especie = It.

specie = G. Dan. Sw. species, species (D. spe-

cie = Dan. specie, specie), < L. species, a see-

ing, sight, usually in passive sense, look, form,

show, display, beauty, an apparition, etc., apar-
tieular sort, "a species, LL. a special case, also

spices, drugs, fruits, provisions, etc., ML. also

a potion, a present, valuable property, NL. also

coin, < speeere, look, see, = OHG. spclion, MHG.
spehen (> It. spiare = Pr. Sp. Pg. e>:piar = OF.
espier, F. epier: see spy), 6. spiiheii, spy, =
Gr. aaiTTTeaHai, look, = Skt. •/ spa^, later paq,

see. Hence special, especial, specie, specify, spe-

cious, spice, etc. From tlie same L. verb are ult.

E. spectacle, aspect, expect, inspect, prospect, re-

spect, suspect, etc., rispite, ilc.yiise, suspicion,

etc., and the second element in aiisi>ice, frontis-

piece, etc.] 1. An appearance or representa-

tion to the senses or the perceptive faculties;

an image presented to the eye or the mind.
According to the Roman Catholic doctrine of transub-

staiitlation, the species, the outward and visible forms or

the apitearance of bread and wine in the eucharist, are

the accidents only of bread and wine severally, the sub-

stance no longer existing after consecration. See inten-

tional tqiecies, below.

The sun, the great eye of the world, piling into the re-

cesses of rocks and the hollowness of valleys, receives

species or visible forms from these objects.

Jer. Taylur, Works (cd. 1835), I. 782.

Wit ... is no other than the faculty of imagination in

the writer, which searches over all the memory foi- the

species or ideas of those things wliich it designs to repre-

sent. Dryden.

By putting such a rubric into its Missal, the church of

Milan souglit to express nothing more than that the acci-

dents or species ui the sacrament are broken.
Hack, Church of our Fathers, i. 125.

2t. Something to be seen or looked at ; a spec-

tacle or exhibition ; a show.

Shows and species serve best with the people. Bacon.

3. [Tr. of Gr. fMor.] In 7o,(//c and hence in ordi-

nary language, a class included under a higher
clas's, or, at least, not considered as including

lower classes: a kind; a sort ; a number of in-

dividuals having common characters peculiar

to them.
Ther Is a privee »pece of pride that waiteth first to be

salewed er he wol salewe. Cttaucer, Parson's Tale.

Different essences alone . . . make different »;>ecic».

Locke, Human Understanding, III. ^i. 36.

It Is well (or thee that . . . we came under a eonven-
tlnn to pardon ever}' species of liberty which we may take
with each other. Scott, Redgauntlet, letter ill.

A poor preacher being the worst possible speciex of a
poor nnin. H'. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 222.

4. One of the kinds of things constituting a
combined aggregate or a compotmd; a distinct

species

constituent part or element ; an instrumental

means : as, the species of a compound medicine.

[Now rare in this medical sense, and obsolete

or archaic in others.]

In Algebra, Species are those Letters, Characters, Notes,

or Marks which represent the Quantities in any Equation

or Demonstration.
E. riiUlips, New World of Words (ed. 1706).

5. In hiol., that which is specialized or differ-

entiated recognizably from anything else of

the same genus, family, or order ; an individual

which differs, or collectively those individuals

which differ, specifically from all the other

members of the genus, etc., and which do not

differ from one another in size, shape, color,

and so on, beyond the limits of (actual or as-

sumed) individual variability, as those ani-

mals and plants which stand in the direct re-

lation of parent and offspring, and perpetuate

certain inherited characters intact or with that

little modification which is due to conditions of

environment. Species is thus practically, and for pur-

poses of classification, the middle term between genus on

the one hand and individual (or specimen) on the other;

and only the latter can be said in strictness to have ma-
terial existence, so that species, like yenus, etc., is in this

sense an abstract conception. It is also an assured fact

in biology that no given stock or lineage breeds perfectly

true in all its individuals; the line of descent is always

marked \<\' niuditlcation of characters (due to the inter-

action between heredity and environment); the whole
tendency of such modification is toward further speci^di-

zatlon, in the preservation of the more useful and the

extinction of the less useful or the useless characters, and
thus to the gradual acquirement, by insensible incre-

ments, of difierences impressed upon a plastic organism

from without— which is as much as to say that new spe-

cies have always been in process of evolution, and still

continue to be so developed. (See biological senses of

evolution, selection, surriml, and variation.) Such evolu-

tion has in fact been arrested at some point for every spe-

cies once existent whose members have perished in time

past ; and of those specific forms whose adaptation to their

environment has fitted them to survive till the present

some are tending to perpetuation and some to extinction,

but all are subject to incessant modification, for better or

worse. (See afnnVfm, reversion, 2, retrograde, a., 3, degra-

dation, 7, .s and parasitism, 2.) Such are theviewstaken by
nearly all biologists of the present day, in direct opposition

to the former opinion of a special creation, which pro-

ceeded upon the assumption that all species of animals

and plants, such as we find them actually to be, came into

existence by creative fiat at some one time, and have since

been pei-petuatcd with little if any modification. In con-

sequence of the fact that the greatest as well as the least

ditt"erences In organisms are of degree and not of kind, no
rigorous and unexceptionable definition of species is pos-

sible in either the animal or the vegetable kingdom ; and
in the actual naming, characterizing, and classifying of spe-

cies naturalists differ widely, some reducing to one or two
species the same series of individuals which others desciibe

as a dozen or twenty species. (See lumper, 3, splitter, 2.)

This, however, is i-ather a nonienclatural than a doctrinal

difference. The ditficulty of deciding in many cases, and
the impossibility of deciding in some, what degree of

difference between given specimens shall be considered

specific, and so formally named in the binomial systen*

have led to the hitroduction of several terms above and
below the species (see subge7nis, std)species, C07tspecies, va-

riety, race'.i, 5 (a) (6), intergrade, v. i.), and also to a modi-
fication of the binomial nomenclature (see polynomial,

2, and trinomial). Two tests are commonly applied to

the discrimination between good species and mere sub-

species or varieties : (1) the Individuals of thoroughly
distinct species do not interbreed, or. if they are near
enough to hybridize, their progeny is usually infertile, so

that the cross Is not in perpetuity : the horse and ass offer

a good case in polTit; (2) the specific distinctions do not

vanish by insensible degrees when large series of speci.

mens from different geographical localities or geological

horizons are available for comparison ; for. should char-

acters assumed to be distinctive, and therefore specific,

be found to grade away under such scrutiny, they are by

that fact proved to be non-specific, and the specimens In

question arc it'dncible to the rank of conspecies, subsjie-

cies, vaiittirs, ur laces. Attempts which have been made
to sepal ate mankind into several species of the genus //(»nio

fail acct'rding to both of the criteria al'ove stated. To
these nuiy be added. In judging tin- validity of an alleged

species, the third premise, that stable ."^]iecillc furms are

evolved by or In the course of natural selection only; for

all the countless stocks or breeds resulting from artificial

selection, however methodically colulucted, tend to re-

vert when left to themselves, and also hybridize freely

:

they are not therefore in perpetuity except under culti-

vation, and ai-e no species in a proper sense, though their

actual differences may have becuTne, under careful selec-

tion, far greater than rtiose usually at noted specific or

even generic. (Sec dog, ro,tel.) Taking into account geo-

logical succession in time as well as geogiaphical distii-

bnliiui In space, and proceeding upon accepted dnctrines

of tlie evolution of all forms of animal and vegetable life

fniiii antecetlent forms, it is evident, first, that "species"
Isimilicableonly by means of the "missing links" in the

chains cif genetic relationships; for, were all oi-ganlsmB

that have ever existed before our eyes in their actual evo-

lutionary sequences, we should find no gap or break in

the whole series ; but, secondly, that development along

numberless diverging lines of descent witli modification

has In fact resulted (through obliteration of the consecu-

tive steps in the process) in the living fauna and flora of

the globe, in respect of which not oidy specific, but ge-

neric, ordinal, and still broader distinctions are easllyand

certainly predlcable. It does not appear that any ani-

mal or plant has always maintained what we now find its

specific character to be; yet the persistence of some
forms under no greater variation than that usually ac-



species

counted generic is established, as in the case of the ge-
nus Limjida, whose members have survived from the Si-

lurian to the present epoch with only specific modifica-
tion. In the animal kingdom probably about 250, OUO spe-
cies have been described, recorded, and formally named
by a word following the name of the genns to which they
are severally ascribed (see under specific); the actual
number of species is doubtless nmch greater than this;
some 200,000 species -are insects (see Iiisecta), of which
80,000 or more belong to one order (see Coleoptera). These
estimates are exclusive of merely nominal species. (See
sifuonifm.) The known species of flowering plants are
Slimmed up by Durand in his " Index Generuni Phanero-
gamorum" as follows: dicotyledons, 78,200; monocotyle-
dons, 19,000 ; gymnosperms, 2,420— in all, 100,220. This is

the net result after extensive sifting. To this number
large additions are to be expected from regions, as central
Africa, still imperfectly or not at all explored. Of the
number of cryptogams no reliable estimate can at present
be given. The described species of fungi, judging from
the eight volumes of Saccardo's work now published, are
likely to number, before sifting, about 60,000. Abbrevi-
ated sp., with plural ^p.
6t. Coin; metallic monfiy; specie. See specie.

Rome possessed a much greater proportion of the circu-
lating species of its time than any European city.

Arbuthnot, Ancient Coins.

Species, your honour knows, is of easier conveyance.
Garrick, Neck or Nothing, ii. 2.

He [Necker] affli-ms that, from the year 1726 to the year
1784, there was coined at the mint of France, in the species
of gold and silver, to the amount of about one hundred
millions of pounds sterling. Burke, Kev. in France.

7. One of a class of phaiinaeeutieal prepara-
tions consisting of a mixture of dried herbs of
analogous medicinal properties, used for mak-
ing decoctions, infusions, etc. See under tea.— 8. In cifil law, the form or shape given to
materials; fashion; form; figure. BurriU.—
9. In math. : {a) A letter in algebra denoting
a quantity. [This meaning was borrowed by some early
writers from the French of Vifete, who derived it from a
Latin translation of Diophantus, who uses eiSosto mean
a term of a polynomial in a particular power of the un-
known quantity.] (fi) A fufldamental operation
of arithmetic. See tlie four species, below.

—

Disjunct species, in logic. See <fis;w?i<:(.— Intelligi-
ble species. See ivXentional species.— Intentional spe-
cies, a similitude or simulacrum of an outward thing ; the
vicarious object in perception and thought, according to
the doctrine held and attributed to Aristotle by the me-
dieval realists, beginning with Aquinas. Such species
were divided into sensible species and intelligible species,
which distinction and terminology, originating with Aqui-
nas, were accepted by Scotus and others. The sensible
species mediated between the outward object and the
senses. They were metaphorically called emanations, but,
being devoid of matter, arenot to be confounded with the
emanations of Democritus, from which they also differ in
being related to other senses besides sight. So far as they
belong to the outward thing they were called iitipressed,
so far as they are perceived l)y the mind expressed species.
From these sensible species the agent intellect, by an act
of abstraction, was supposed to separate certain intelli-

gible species, which the higher or patient intellect was
able to perceive. These intelligible species so far as they
belong to sense were called impressed, so far as they are
perceived by the intellect expressed species. Species were
further distinguished as acquired, infused, and connatu-
ral. The doctrine of intentional species was rejected by
the nominalists, and exploded eaily in the seventeenth
century, but not until the nineteenth was it generally
acknowledged to be foreign to the opinion of Aristotle.
— Nascent species, in biol., a species of animal or plant
in the act, as it were, of being born or produced ; an
incipient species, whose characters are not yet estab-
lished in the course of its development.— Sensible spe-
cies. See intentional species.— Svecles anthelminti-
cae, a mixture of equal parts of absintliium, tansy, camo-
mile, and santonica.— Species diureticae, a mixture of
equal pai'ts of roots of lovage, asparagus, fennel, parsley,
and butcher's-broom.— Species laxantes. Same as St.
Germain tea (which see, under tea).— Species pecto-
rales. Same as brco^-t tea (wiiich see, under tea).— Spe-
cies SudorifiC33. Same as wood lea (wliieh see, under tea).

—Subaltern species, in lotjic, that which is both a spe-
cies of some higher genus and a genus in respect of the
species into which it is divided.— The four species, the
four fundamental operations of arithmetic— addition, sub-
traction, multiplication, and division. This phrase, rare
in English but connnon in German, seems to have been
first so applied by the East Frisian mathematician Gemma
in 1540. It was borrowed from logic, where since Petrus
Hispanns four species of logical procedure are enumer-
ated in all the old books. Thus, Wilson (1651) says

:

" There be fewer kindes of argumentes, a perfeicte argu-
ment, an unperfeiete argument, an inductione, an exam-
ple"; and Blundeville (1599): "There bee foureprincipall
kindes or formes of argumentation, that is, a syllogisme,
an induction, an enthymeme, and example."

species-cover (spe'shfz-kuv"er), n. The cover
used in a herbarium to inclose and protect all
the species-sheets of a single species. Such
covers are usually made of folded sheets of light-weight
brown paper, a little larger than the species sheets.

species-cycle (spe'shez-si"kl), n. In bot., the
complete series of forms needed to represent
adequately the entire life-history of a species.
species-monger {spe'shez-mung"ger), n. In
nat. hi.i-t. : (a) One who occupies himself main-
1.V or exclusively in naming and describing spe-
cies, without inclination to study, or perhaps
without ability to gi-asp, their significance as
biological facts ; a specialist in species, who
cares little or nothing for broader generaliza-
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tions. (6) One who is finical in drawing up
specific diagnoses, or given to distinctions
without a difference. [Cant in both senses.]

species-paper (spe'shez-pa'per), II. Same as
speeii.s-KliKt.

species-sheet (spe'shfz-sbet), n. One of the
sheets or pieces of paper upon which the indi-
vidual specimens of a species in a herbarium
are mounted for preservation and display. They Specifically (spe-sif'i-kal-i),
are usually made of heavy stilf white p.aper, thestandard ''"' ''" "

^

size of which is, in the United states, Itjj x llj inches,
weighing about 2s pounds to the ream. Only a single
species is placed on a sheet, and its label is placed in the
lower right-hand corner.

specifiable (spes'i-fi-a-bl), a. [< -ipceify + -aWe.]
That may be specified ; capable of" being dis-
tinctly named or stated.

A minute but specifable fraction of an original disturb-
ance may be said to get through any obstacle.

Nature, XXXVIII. 692.

Specific (spe-sif 'ik), a. and n. [< OF. speeifiquc,

Always you find among people, in proportion as they are
ignorant, a belief in specifies, and a great confidence iu
pressing the adoption of them.

H. Spencer, Study of Sociol., p. 20.

specifical (spf-sif'i-kal), a. [< specific + -a?.]

Same as .specific. [Archaic]
To compel the performance of the contract, and recover

the specifcal sum due. Blaclistone, Cora., III. ix.

adv. 1. In a spe-
cific manner; according to the nature of the
species or of the case; definitely; particularly;
explicitly ; in a particular sense, or with a par-
ticularly differentiated application.

But it is rather manifest that the essence of spirits is

a substance specifcallg distinct from all corporeal matter
whatsoever. Dr. H. More, Antidoteagainst Atheism, iii. 12.

Those several virtues that are specifically requisite to a
due performance of this duty. South, Sermons.

2. With reference to a species, or to specific

^^ _ ^, ,^.__..j, ,^..,, difference; as a species.

P. spccijiqi'w = Sp. especifico ==^Pg. especifico = specificalness (spe-sif'i-kal-nes), n. The state
It. spec'ifico (ef. G. spezifisch), < ML. spccificii.'t, "^'f bpiug specifical. [Rare]
specific, particular, < h.'sjiccies, kind, -t- -fi'ciis, < specificatet (spe-sif'i-kat), v. t. [< ML. specifi-

./rtfo-f, make.] I. a. 1. That is specified or catiis, \i\:i. oi specificare, s\^ee\fy: see sjyecifij.']

defined; distinctly named, formulated, or de- To denote or distinguish specifically ; specYfy.

termined ; of a special kind or a definite tenor ; Now life is the character by which Christ spcct^cafes and
determinate; explicit: as, a. specific sum of denominates himself. Coniw, Sermons, vii.

money; a specific offer; specific obligations or specification (spes"i-fi-ka'shon), n. [= F. spe-
duties ; a specific aim or pursuit. cificatiuu = Sp. especificacion = Pg. especificngao
To be actuated by a desire for pleasure is to be actuated = It. S2)ecifica::ioiic, < ML. spccificatio{n-), a spe-

cifying, enumeration, < sjjecificare, specify : see
specify.} 1. An act of specifying, or making a
detailed statement, or the statement so made

;

a definite or formal mention of particulars: as,
a specificatiiiii of one's requirements.

All who had relatives or friends in this predicament
were required to furnish a specification of them.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., i. 7.

2. An article, item, or particular specified ; a
special point, detail, or reckoning upon which a
claim, an accusation, an estimate, a plan, or an
assertion is based : as, the sjiecificatioiis of an
architect or an engineer, of an indictment, etc.;
the specification of the third charge against a
prisoner ; statements unsupported by .specifica-
tions.— 3. The act of making specific, or the
state of having a specific character; reference
to or correlation with a species or kind ; deter-
mination of species or specific relation.

For, were this the method, miracles would no more
be miracles than the diurnal revolution of the sun, the
growth and specification of plants and animals, the attrac-
tion of the magnet, and the like.

Evelyn. True Keligion, II. 195.

Here we may refer to two principles which Kant put
forward under the names of Homogeneity and Specifica-
tion. F. H. Bradley, Ethical Studies, p. es.

4. In jtateiit law, the applicant's description
of the manner of constructing and using his
invention, it is required to be so explicit as to enable
any person skilled in the art or science to make and use
the same ; and in the United States it forms part of the
patent, which cannot therefore protect the inventor in
anything not within the specification.

5. In civil law, the formation of a new property
from materials belonging to another person.
Specification exists where a person works up materials be-
longing to another into something which must be taken
to be a new substance— for example, where whisky is

made from corn. The effect is that the owner of the
materials loses his property in them, and has only an ac-
tion for the value of them against the person by whom
they have been used. The doctrine originates in the civil
law, but has been adopted by the conmion law, under
the name of confusion and accession, at least where the
person making tbt- sjiteification acts in gdod faith.—Ac-
cusative of speciflcation. Same as .iimccdivliical accu-
sntice. See simn-iior/iirtil.— Charge and specifications.
See charge.—Lnw of specification, in Kantian pliilos.,

the logical principle that. In.wevi r far the process of logi-
cal determination may be cairied, it can always be carried
further.—Principle of speciflcation, in Kantian pliilos.:

(a) The logical maxim tliat « e sliould be careful to intro-
duce into a hypothesis all the cU-nients which the facts to
be explained call for. or that entium varirtates non temere
esse minuendas, which is a counteracting maxim to Oc-
cam's razor. (6) ?>sin\c ^s law of specification.

specificity (spes-i-fis'i-ti), n. [< .specific + -iti/.']

The state of being specific, or of ha\ing a spe-
cific character or rela.tiou ; specific affinity,

cause, origin, or effect; specificness. [Eeeent.]

The suddenness, vigour, and specificity of their effects.

F. W. U. Myers, Proc. Lond. Soc. Psychic Research.

Are we any longer to allow to this disease [cowpox] any
high degree of specificity? Lancet, 18S9, I. 1130.

specificize (spe-sif 'i-siz), V. t.; pret. and pp.

by a desire for some specific pleasure to be enjoyed by one
self. T. H. (Sreen, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 282.

In addition to these broad differences, there are finer dif-
ferences of specific quality within each sense.

J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 115.

2. Pertaining to or accordant with what is spe-
cified or determined; relating to or regarding
a definite subject; eonfoi-mable to special oc-
casion or requirement, prescribed terms, or
known conditions ; having a special use or ap-
plication.

It was in eveiy way stimulating and suggestive to have
detected a specifc bond of relationship in speech and in
culture between such different peoples as the English and
the Hindus. J. Fiske, Evolutionist, p. 109.

3. Of or pertaining to a species. («) Pertaining
to a logical species, (b) In zool. and bot., of or pertain-
ing to species or a species; constituting a species

;
pecu-

liar to, characteristic of, or diagnostic of a species ; desig-
nating or denominating a species ; not generic or of wider
application than to a species : as, specifc characters ; spe-
cific difference ; a specific name. See generic, subgeneric,
consjiecifc, subspecific.

4. Peculiar; special.

Their style, like the style of Boiardo in poetry, of Botti-
celli in painting, is specific to Italy in the middle of the
fifteenth century. J. A. Synionds, Italy and Greece, p. 251.

5. In law, having a certain or well-defined form
or designation; observing a certain form; pre-
cise.— 6. In med., related to special infection,
particularly syphilitic infection

;
produced by

some distinct zymotic poison— Specific cause, in
med., a cause which in operation will produce some spe-
cial disease.— Specific centers, points or periods in the
course of evolution at wliich ati organism is supposed to
become specifically dift'erentiated from a common stock,
having assumed or acquired its specific characters.—
Specific characters, in zool. and bot, the diagnostic
marks of a species; differences, of whatever kind, which
are peculiar to a species and serve to distinguish it

from any other. The sum of sueh characters, or the
total specific characteristics, are also spoken of as the
specific character. Any one such mark or feature is a
specific character.— SpeciS.C denial, in law, denial which
itself rehearses what is denied, or which sufficiently speci-
fies what particular part of tlie adversary's allegations are
denied, as distinguished from a general denial of aU his
allegations.— Specific difference, in logic. See differ-
ence.— Speci&c disease, a disease i.roduced by a special
infection, as sjiihilis.— Specific duty, in a tariff, an im-
post of specified amount upon any object of a particular
kind, or upon a specified <iuuntity of a commodity, enteretl
at a custom-house.— Specific gravity. See grairily.—
Specific heat. See /ica(.— Specific Inductive capa-
city. See capacity and induction, C— Specific intent,
legacy, Hen. See the nouns.— Specific medicine or
remedy, a medicine or remedy that has a distinct eft'ect

in the cure of a certain disease, as mercury in syphilis, or
quinine in intermittent fever.— Specific name, in zool.
and bot., the second term in the binomial name of an ani-
mal or a plant, which designates or specifies a member of a
genus, and which is joined to the generic name to complete
the scientific or technical designation. Thus, in the name
Felu^ leo, leo is the specific name, designating the lion as a
member of the genus Felis, and as specifically different
from Felis tigris, the tiger, Felis catus, the wildcat, etc.
Also called nomen specifcum, and formerly nomen trivialc
or trivial name. See binomial, 2, and neanen.— Specific
performance, relief, resistance. See the nouns.— Spe-
cific rotatory power. See ivifntoi-j/. =Syn. 1 and 2. Par-
ticidar, etc. Sec special.

II. n. Something adapted or expected to pro- sjieeificized, ppr..•specifici^int). \_<,yiecific + i:e.'}

duce a specific effect; that which is, or is sup- 'To make specific; give a special or specific

posed to be, capable of infallibly bringing about character to. [Recent.]
a desired result; especially, a remedy which The richest specificized apparatus of nervous mecha-
cures, or tends to cure, a certain disease, what- nism. Alien, and Neurol., VI. 483.

ever may be its manifestations, as mercury used specificness (spe-sif'ik-nes), n. The state or
as a remedy for syphilis. character of being specific.



specify

specify (spcs'i-fi), ;. t.-, pret. and pp. specified,

ppr. specifyituj. [< ME. xpcqifyen, specifien, <

OF. specifier, especifier, F. specifier= Pr. Sp. Pg.

especificar = It. sp'ecificare = D. xpecificeren =
G. sp'eciticiren = Sw. specificera = Dan. spccifi-

cere, < ML. specificare, make specific, mention
specifically, <s;j<;c/^ch«, specific, particular: see

specific.} 1. To mention specifically or ex-

plicitly ; state exactly or in detail ; name dis-

tinctly : as, to specify the persons concerned in

a given act ; to specify one's wants, or articles

required.
Ther cowde no man the nowmber specijie.

Gtnerydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1953.

I nevere hadde to do more with the seyd John Wortes
than is specified in the seyd instruccion.

J'agton Letter). I. 20.

There ia no need of specifying particulars in this class

of uses. Emerson, Nature, p. 17.

2. To name as a requisite, as in technical spe-

cifications; set down in a specification.— 3.

To make specific
;
give a specific character to

;

distinguish as of a species or kind. [Rare.]

Be specified in yourself, but not specified by anythiuK

foreign to yourself. F. H. Bradley, Ethical Studies, p. 71.

= Syn. To indicate, particularize, individualize.

specillum (spe-sil'um), H.
;
pi. specilla (-a). [L.,

< sjiecere, look, behold: see sjiecics.'] 1. In JHcrf.,

a probe.— 2. A lens; an eye-glass.

specimen (spes'i-men), H. [= F. spccinic7i =
Sp. csjiccimcii, < L. specimen, that by which a

thing is known, a mark, token, proof, < spc-

cere, see: see spiccies.] 1. A part or an indi-

vidual taken as exemplifying a whole mass or

number; something that represents or illus-

trates all of its kind; an illustrative example:
as, a collection of geological .specimens; a wild

S2>cci)iie)i of the human or of the feline race ; a

.yiccimeii page of a book (a page shown as a

specimen of what the whole is or is to be) ; a

.'ipccimen copy of a medal.

The best specimens of the Attic coinace Rive a weight

of 4.366 grammes (67.38+ grains Troy) for the drachma.
Tram. Amer. Philot. Ass., XVI. 117.

Curzola is a perfect specimen of a Venetian town.
E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 20.5.

The leaf sculpture of the door jambs of the Cathedral

of Florence alfords specimens of the best It.alian work of

this sort [fourteenth century].

C. //. Sloare, Gothic Architecture, p. 296.

2. In :ool. and hnt., an indiWdual animal or

plant, or some part of one, prepared and ])re-

served for scientific examination; an example
of a species or other group ; a preparation : as,

a specimen ot natural history; a. specimen of the

dog or the rose. Abbreviated sp. and spec.— 3.

At}-pieal individual; one serving as a specially

striking or exaggerated example of the kind in-

dicated. [Jocose and eoUoq.]

There were some curious specimens among my visitors.

Thoreau, Walden, p. 163.

=SyiL Specimen, Sample. A specimen is a part of a larger

whole employed to exhibit the natiu-e or kind of that of

which it forms a part, without reference to the relative

quality of individual portions; thus, a cabinet of mincr-

alogical specimens exhibits the nature of the rocks from
which they are l>roken. A sample is a part taken out of a
quantity, and implies that the quality ot the whole is to be

judged by it, an(f not rarely that it is Ui be used as a stan-

dard for testing the goodness, genuineness, or purity of

the whole, and the like. In many cases, however, the

words are used indifferently. Sample is more often used
in trade : a.s, a sample of cotton or euJtee.

speciological (»pe shi-o-loj'i-kal), a. [< s/)p-

rialnii-i/ + -ic-al.} Of or pertaining to speci-

,.l..i,'y.'

speciology (spe-shi-ol'o-ji), n. [< L. species,

species, -i- Gr. ->.ny!a, < '/jyeiv, speak : see -oloi/y.}

In biol., the science of species; the doctrine of

the origin and nature of species,

speciosity (spe-shi-os'i-ti), «.; pi. .^pcciositics

(-tiz). [< OF. spccinsiie = Sp. expcciosid<if1 =
Pg. especiosidade = It. speziosiU'i, < Lli. speciosi-

ta(t-)s, good looks, beauty, < L. siirciosit.1, good-
looking, beautiful, splendid: aee .•'i>erii>iis.'i If.

The state of being specious or beautiful; a beau-

tiful show or spectacle; something delightful

to the eye.

So great a glory as all the specitmiies of the world could
not equalise.

Dr. II. More, On Godliness, IIL vl. { 5. (Encyc. Diet.)

2. The state of being specious or plausible ; a

specious show; a specious person or thing.

[Kare.]

Professions built so largely on speciotUj/ Instead of per-

formance. Carliile.

specious (spe'shus), a. [< ME. specimts, < OF.
spiriiiix, F. specieux = Sp. Pg. c.ipecioso = It.

spczioso, < L. specinsu.i, good-looking, beautiful,

fair, < species, form, figure, beauty: see spr-

des.'l 1. Pleasing to the eye; externally fair

speckless

2. Of fruit, specifically, to mark with a discol-

ored spot denoting decay or rot: usually in the

past participle.

It seemed as if the whole fortune or failure of her shop
might depend on the display of a different set of articles,

or substituting a fairer apple for one which appeared to

be sj)eekcd. Uaidhorne, Seven Gables, iii.

speck- (spek), n. [Prop. *spicl; (the form speck

being dial., and in part due to D. or C4.); early

mod. E. spyclr, < ME. spik, spyk, spile, also as-

sibilated spicii, < AS. .^pic, bacon, = D. spek =
MLG. spek = OHO. MHG. spec, G. speck = Icel.

spik, lard, fat; prob. akin to Gr. m'wi' {'jriFuv),

= Zend piianli = Skt. picaii. fat.] Fat; lard;

fat meat. Now used chiefly as derived from the German
in the parts of Pennsylvania originally settled by Germans,
or from the Dutch iii New York (also in South Africa, for

the fat meat of the hippopotamus); among whalers it is

used for whale's blubber.

Adue good Cheese and Oynons, stuffe thy guts
With Specke and Barley-pudding for digestion.

Heyicood, English Traveller, i. 2.

Speck (in Pennsylvania] is the hybrid offspring of

English pronunciation and German Speck (pronounced
schpeck), ttxe generic term applied to all kinds of fat

meat. Trans. Amci-. Pldlol. Ass., XVII., App., p. xii.

Speck and applejees, pork fat and apples cut up and
co(ikt-d t.t'jether: an old-fashioned Dutch dish. Bartlett.

In irliidini/, nhlock

choice of the naiiie was probably intfuenced by the beauty through which a speck-fall is rove.

of algebraic processes.— specious logistic. Seelogistic speck-fall (spek'faU, «. [< ^2>cck- + f(dl<>.] In
= Syn. 2. Ci'larable, Plausible, etc. iiae ostensible.

«-/i((?f-/(V/i/)"/. a fall or rope rove through a block
speciously (spe'shus-li), adr. In a specious for hoisting the blubber and bone off the whale.
manner; with an appearance of fairness or of gpgckle (spek'l), «. [Earlv mod. E. also sjieck-

reality; with show of right: as, to reason Aj)e-
,; (_ jj ^pjhkel, a speckle), with dim. -le, <
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or showy; appearing beautiful or charming;
sightly ; "beautiful. [Archaic]

The rest, far greater part.

Will deem in outward rites and specious forms
Religion satisfied. Milton. I'. L., xii. 534.

2. Superficially fair, just, or correct ; appearing
well; apparently right; plausible; beguiling:

as, specious reasoning; a specious argument; a

specious person or book.

It is easy for princes under various specious pretences

to defend, disguise, and conceal their ambitious desires.

Bacon, Political Fables, ii., Expl.

Thou specious Head without a Brain. Priur, A Fable.

He coined
A brief yet specious tale, how I had wasted
The sum in secret riot. Shelley, The Cenci, iii. 1.

3. Appearing actual, or in reality; actually

existing; not imaginary. [Kare.]

Let me sum up, now, by saying that we are constantly

conscious of a certain duration— the specious present —
varying in length from a few seconds to probably not more
than a minute, and that this duration (with its content

perceived as having one part earlier and the other part

later) is the original intuition of time.
W. James, Prin. of Psychol., I. 642.

4t. Pertaining to species or a species—Specious
arithmetic, algebra ; so called by old writers foUowini

Vi.te. The plirase implies that algebra is computation by „„„„%..-hiook (snek'blok)
means of species, or letters denoting quantities : but the SpeCK 0^°'',^, ^.''P^ '^

"'"^'^

ciously.

My dear Anacreon, you reason speciouslit, which is bet-

ter in most cases than reasoning soundly ; for many are

led by it and none otfended.
Landor, Imag. Conv., Anacreon and Polycrates.

speciousness (spe'shus-nes), n. The state or

quality of being specious; plausible appear-

ance; "fair e.xternal show: as, the speciousness

of an argument.
His theory owes its speciousness to packing, and to pack-

ing alone. Macaulay, Sadler's Refutation liefuted.

speckl (spek), ». [< ME. specke, spickke, < AS.
specca (pi. .-ipeccan), a spot, speck (also in

comp. spcc-faari, specked, spotted) ; cf. LG.
spoken, spot with wet, spiiki;/. .spotted with

wet; MD. spicken, si)it, spickelm, spot, sjjeckle:

see .fpeckle.'\ 1. A very small superficial spot

or stain; a small dot, blot, blotch, or patch ap-

pearing on or adhering to a surface : as, S2>ecks

of mold on paper; S.y-specks on a -wall.

He was wonderfully careful that his shoes and clothes

should be without the least speek upon them.
Steele, Tatler, No. 48.

2. In fruit, specifically, a minute spot denot-

ing the beginning of decay; a pit or spot of rot

or rottenness; hence, sometimes, a fruit af-

fected by rot.

The shrivelled, dwarfish, or damaged fruit, called by the

street traders the specks.

Mayhew, London Labour and IX)ndon Poor, 1. 117.

The little rift within the lover's lute,

Dr little pittfd .sy-.v/i- in garner'd fruit.

That rotting inward slowly moulders all.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien (song).

3t. A patch or piece of some material.

But Robin did on the old mans cloakc.

And it was torn in the necke;
" Now by my faith," said William Scarlett,

" Heere shold be set a speeke."

Robin Hood and the Old Man (Child's Ballads, V. 258).

4. Something appearing as a spot or patch ; a

small jiiece spread out: as, a .ipeck of snow or

of cloud.

Come forth under the speck of open sky.
IJaulhorne, Seven Gables, vL

5. A distinct or separate piece or particle; a

very little bit; an atom; a mite: as, .tpecks of

dust; a .•<peck of snuff or of soot; hence, the

smallest ijuantity; the least morsel: as, he has

not a speck of humor or of generosity.

The bottom consisting of gray sand with black specks.

Anson, Voyages, ii. 7.

.Still wrong bred wrong within her, day by day
Some little sj>eek of kitnlness fell away.

William Morn's, Earthly Paradise, II. 3'2«.

6. A percoid fish, Vloccntra stii/mirii of Jordan,
common in ponds of the hill-country from Geor-
gia to Louisiana. It is a darter, 2i inches long,

of an olivaceous color, speckled with small or-

ange spots, and otherwise variegated.— 7. A
speck-moth.
speckl (si)ek), r. t. [< ME. .''peckcn; < .ipeck^, ».]

1. To spot; mark or stain in spots or dots.

Il'i/clif. Gen. xxx. 32.

Each llciwcr of slender stalk, whose head, though gay
Carnation, purple, azyirv, or sjtt-ck'd with gold,

Uung drooping unsuataln'd. Milton, P. L., ix. 429.

ckle),

speck^, n. Cf. speckle, r.] 1. A little speck or

spot; a speckled marking; the state of being
,

speckled : as, yellow with patches of .sjiecklc.

She curiously examined . . . the peculiar speckle of its

plumage. Ilau-thorne, Seven Gables, x.

2. Color; hence, kind; sort. [Scotch.]

As ye well ken, . . . "the wauges o' sin is deith." But,

maistly, . . . sinners get first wauges o* anither speckle

frae the maister o' them.
G. Macdonald, Warlock o' Glenwarlock, xii.

speckle (spek'l), v. t.; pret. and p-p. speckled, ppr.

.'.peckiinci. [< MD. S2)ickeleii, spceckehn, spot,

speckle: see speckle, ;i.] To mark with specks

or spots; fleck; speck; spot.

Seeing Atys, straight he [the boar] rushed at him,
.Sjieckled with foam, bleeding in flank and limb.

n'illiam Moni.t, Earthly Paradise, I. 343.

speckle-belly (spek'l-bel i), «. 1. The North
American white-fronted goose, Jn.icr (dbifrons

gamheU: so called in California because the

under parts are whitish, blotched and patched
with black. Also called liiirldjiiin bran t, .••pcckled

hrant. See cut under iauiihinij-ijoo.se.— 2. The
gadwall, or gray duck, Chaulclasmus streperns.

See cut under Chaulclasmus. G. Trumbull, 1888.

[Long Island.]— 3. A trout or char, as the

common brook-trout of the United States, Sal-

relinnsfontinalis. See cut under char*.

speckled (spek'kl). p. a. [< speckle + -ed".] 1.

Spotted; specked; marked with small spots of

indeterminate character; maculate: specifical-

ly noting miinj' animals.

I will pass through all thy Bock to day, removing from
thence all the speckled and spotted cattle, and all the brown
cattle among the sheep, and the spotted and j{;^ccA7t'd among
the goats: and of such shall be my hire. Gen. xxx. 3*2.

Oner the body they bane built aTombe o( s]>eckled stone,

a brace and halfe high. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 271.

2. Variegated in appearance or character; di-

versified; motley; piebald: &s, a speckled com-
pany. [Colloq.]

It was a singularly fre.aked and speckled group.
S. Judd, Maigaret. i. ID.

Speckled alder. See aldcr^, l.— Speckled beauty, (a)

A trout : a trite cant phrase. (&) .\ British geonn frid moth,
CTcorani/i/an'n.—Speckled-blll, tliespeckUcl-liillidciiot,

or spectacle-coot; the sutf-duck, (Kilitnia jiery/iieitlitta.

[New Eng.) — Speckled brant. Same as jviitA/c-M/u, 1.

— Speckled footman, a Kiiti>li bombycid moth, Eulepia
crihrum.— Speckled leech, Uirudo or Sanijuisvtja inedi-

ciiiulis, one of the forms of nudicinal leech.— Speckled
loon. See loon-.— Speckled terrapin. See terrajnn.

— Speckled trout, a speckU-bcIly; the liriiuk-trout,—

Speckled wood, palinvra-«uod cut transversely into ve-

neers, and showing the ends of dark fillers mixed with

lighter wood.— Speckled yellow, a British geomctrid

moth. Venilia viaculata.

speckledness (spek'ld-nes), ». The state of be-

ing s]>ro]<]od.

speckled-tailed (spek'ld-t.ald), a. Having a

siH'cldcd tail: specifically noting Thryotliorus

beu-icki spilurus. a variety of Bewick's wren
found on the Pacific coast of the United States,

translnting the word spilurus.

speckless (spek'les). n. [< speck + -les.i.'] Free

from sjiecks or spots; spotless; fleckless; per-

fectly clean, clear, or bright : as, sjyeckksslinea;

a speckless sky.



speckless

There gleamed resplendent in the dimness of the corner
a complete and speckless pewter dinner service.

New Princeton Hen., II. 111.

speck-moth (spek'moth), n. One of certain

geometrid mollis, as EiipitJiccia sitbfuh'ata, the

tawny speck : an English collectors' name.
specktioneer (spek-sho-ner'), )?. [Also speck-

sioiieer; appar. orig. a humorous term, irreg. <

speck" + -tion + -eer (with allusion to inttpcc-

tion tinAen(]inecr).'] In uiiale-Jisliing, the chief

harpooner: so called as being the director of

the cutting operations in clearing the whale of

its speck or blubber and bones.

In a rough, careless way, they spoke of the specltdoiieer

with admiration enough for his powers as a sailor ami har-

pooner. Mrs. Gcwkell, Sylvia's Lovers, xix.

specky (spek'i), a. [< specie'^ + -?/l.] Having
specks or spots ; slightly or partially spotted.

The tonsils were lull, and the left one specky.
Lancet, No. 3494, p. 334.

specs, specks (speks), n. pi. A colloquial con-

traction of .•'pcctacles.

spectablet (spek'ta-bl), a. [ME. spectahic, < OF.
.ijicdfible = Sp. espectahle = Pg. espectarvl = It.

spettahile, notable, remarkable, < L. spcctnhili.'i,

that may be seen, visible, admirable, < upcctiire,

see, behold : see spectacle.'] That may be seen

;

visible ; observable.

Ther are in hem certayne signes gpectahU,

Which is to eschewe, and which is profitable.

Pailadius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 12S.

Their [the Pharisees'] prayers were at the corners of

streets ; such corners where divers streets met, and so

more spectable to many passengers.
lieo. T. Adams, Works, I. 104. (Dailies.)

spectacle (spek'ta-kl), n. [< ME. spectacle, speke-

tacle, < OF. (and'F.) spectacle = Sp. Pg. espec-

taciilo = It. spettacolo = D. spektakel, spectacle,

show, = G. Dan. spektakel, noise, uproar, = Sw.
spektakel, spectacle, noise, < L. spectactiliim, a
show, spectacle, < spectare, see, behold, freq. of

specere,see: see species.'} 1. An exhibition; ex-

posure to sight or view, an open display; also,

a thing looked at or to be looked at ; a sight ; a

gazing-stock ; a show; especially, a deplorable
exhibition.

A Donghill of dead carcases he spyde,
The dreadfull spectacle of that sad house of Pryde.

Spenser, F. Q., I. v. 63.

So e.\quisitly was it [a crucifix] form'd that it represented
in a very lively manner the lamentable spectacle of our
Lord's Body, as it hung upon the Cross.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 72.

How much we forgive in those who yield us the rare

spectacle of heroic manners ! Emerson, Conduct of Life.

2. Specifically, a public show or display for the
gratification of the eye; something designed
or arranged to attract and entertain spectators

;

a pageant ; a parade : as, a royal or a religious

spectacle ; a military or a dramatic spectacle.

The stately semi-religious spectacle in which the Greeks
delighted. J. Ferfjusson, Hist. Al'ch., I. 324.

In the winter season the circus used to amalgamate
with a dramatic company, and make a joint appearance in

equestrian spectacles. J. Jefferson, Autobiog., iii.

3t. A looking-glass; a mirror.— 4t. A spy-
glass ; a speculum.

Poverte a specta^^le is, as thynketh me,
Thurgh whiche he may hise verray frendes see.

Chaucer, Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 347.

5. pi. A pair of lenses set in a frame adjusted
to the eyes, to correct or improve defective

vision; also, sometimes, a similar frame with
pieces of plain white or colored glass to pro-

tect the eyes from glare or dust : commonly
called a pair of .spectacles. The frame was in former
times usually of horn or tortoise-shell, and afterward of

•s? <i
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son's vision. Spectacles with colored lenses, as green,
blue, neutral-tint, or smoke-color, are used to protect the
eyes from a glare of light. Dinded spectacles have each
lens composed of two parts of dilferent foci neatly united,
one part for observing distant objects, and the other for

examining objects near the eye. Another kind, calleti/JcW-

scopic spectacles, are intended t« alluw the eyes consider-
able latitude of motion without fatigue. The lenses em-
ployed in this case are of either a meniscus or a concavo-
convex form, the concave side lieing turned to the eye.

Spectacles with glazed wings or frames pai-tly filled with
crape or wire gauze are used to shield the eyes from
dust, etc.

He [Lord Crawford] sat upon a couch covered with
deer's hide, and with spectacles on his nose (then a recent
invention) was laboring to read a huge manuscript called

the Rosier de la Guerre. Scott, Quentin Durward, viL

6. pi. Figuratively, visual aids of any kind,

physical or mental ; instruments of or assis-

tance in seeing or xmderstanding; also, instru-

ments or means of seeing or understanding
otherwise than by uatm'al or normal vision or

perception: as, rose-colored spectacles; I can-
not see things with your spectacles.

And even with this I lost fair England's view,

And bid mine eyes be packing with my heart,

And catl'd them blind and dusky spectacles,

For losing ken of Albion's wi-shed coast.

Shale, 2 Hen. VI., iii. '2. 112.

Subjects are to look upon the faults of princes with the
spectacles of obedience and reverence to their place and
persons. Donne, .Sermons, ii.

Shakespeare . . . was naturally learn'd ; he needed not
the Spectacles of Books to read Nature ; he look'd inwards,
and found her there.

Dnjdcn, Essay on Dram. Poesy (1693), p. 31.

7. pi. In soiil., a marking resembling a pair of

spectacles, especially about the eyes: as, the

spectacles of the cobra. See cut under cobra-

de-capello.

A pair of white spectacles on the eyes, and whitish about
base of bill. Cottes, Key to N. A. Birds, p. S15.

Compouild spectacles, (a) .Spectacles fitted for receiv-

ing extra coliirc'l glasses, or to which additional lenses

can be attaclied to vary the power. (6) A form of specta-

cles having in eacli bow two half glasses differing in power
or character; divided spectacles. See def. 5.

—

Franklin
spectacles. Same as pantoscopic spectacles (which see,

under imntoseopic).

spectacled ( spek'ta-kld), a. [< spectacle + -cd2.]

1. Furnished with or wearing spectacles.

The bleared sights

Are spectacled to see him. Shak., Cor., ii. 1. 222.

Porphyro upon her face doth look,

Like puzzled urchin on an aged crone
Who keepeth closed a wondrous riddle-book,

As spectacled she sits in chimney-nook.
Seats, Eve of St. Agnes, xv.

2. In zool. : (a) Marked in any way that sug-

gests spectacles or the wearing of spectacles:

as, the sjjectoc/erf bear or cobra. (6) Spectable or

spectacular; being " a sight to behold " ; spec-

tral: as, the spectacled shvirap Spectacled hear,
Ifrsiis or Tremarctos omatus, the only South American

„ie^ei

Spectacles.

A, spectacles with bows liinged to the shoulders on the rims con-
nected by the nose or bridge. B, spectacles with hook -bows and with
bridge and shoulders riveted to the lenses. C. detail showine con-
struction of shoulder. D, side view, showing rim. In all the figures

:

a, bows; b, shoulders; c, rims; d, bridge.

silver; it is now usually of steel or of gold. It is made up
of the "bridge," "rims "(or frames of the lenses), "bows,"
and "sides" or "temples"; but the bows are now often
omitted. The frame is so constructed and adjusted as to
rest on the nose and ears and hold the lenses in the proper
position. Spectacles which are supported on the nose
only, by means of a spring, are commonly called eye-glasses.

Spectacles with convex lenses are for the aged, or far-

sighted; and spectacles with concave lenses are for the
near-sighted. In both cases the value of spectacles de-
pends upon their being accurately adapted to the per-
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Spectacled Bear {Tremarctos ornatus).

bear, having a light-colored mark on the face, like a pair

of spectacles.— Spectacled cobra, any specimcTi of the

connnon Indian cobra, iVfrj« Iripitdian^, which has the
markings of the back of the hood well developed so as to

resemble a pair of spectacles. See cut under cobra-de-

capello.^ Spectacled coot, spectacled duck, the surf-

scoter or -duck, (Kilciiiiii pirxpiciUata; the goggle-nose.

(Connecticut.
I

— Spectacled eider, S'lmateria lArcto-

netfa) Jisheri, an cidcr-ihuk of the northwest coast of

Aiiiericii, having in tlie male the eyes set in silvery-white

plumage rimmed with black. - Spectacled goose, guil-

lemot, snake, stenoderm. ^^ee the nouTis.— Spectacled
shrimp, the specter- or skeleton-shrimp, a caprellid. See
Caji/c^ia.— Spectacled vampire. Same as .ipcctacled

steit'idcrm.

spectacled-headed (spek'ta-kld-hed"ed), a.

Ha'ving the head spectacled : applied to flies of

the genera Holeocepliala (family Asilidse) and
Diopsis and Splnjracepliala (family Diopsidie).

See cut under Diopsis.

A queer-looking, s]>ectacled-fu:aded, predatory fly. . . .

The head is unusually broad in front, the eyes being very
prominent and presenting a spectacled or goggled appear-
ance. C H. Tyler Townse7id, Proc. Entom. Soc.

[of Washington, X. 254.

spectacle-furnace (spek'ta-kl-fer'nas), n. A
literal translation of the German brillenofen,

spectatorial

which is a variety of tlie spurofen, a form of

shaft-furnace of which the essential peculiarity

is that the melted material runs out upon the

inclined bottom of the furnace into a crucible-

like receptacle or pot outside and in front of

the furnace-stack. This sort of furnace has been
used at Mansfeld and in thtUarz, but apparently not in

any English-speaking country.

spectacle-gage (spek'ta-kl-gaj), n. A device

used in fit ting spectacles to determine theproper
distance between the glasses.

spectacle-glass (spek'ta-kl-glas), n. 1. Glass

suited for liKiking spectacles; optical glass.

—

2. A lens of the kind or form used in spectacles.
— 3t. A field-glass; a telescope.

A". 1678 he added a spectacle-'jlass to the shadow-vane of

the lesser arch of the Sea-quadrant.
Axibrey, Lives (Edmund Ualley).

spectacle-maker (spek'ta-kl-ma'ker), II. A
maker of spectacles; one who makes spectacles,

eye-glasses, and similar instruments. The Spec-
tacle-makers' Company of London was incor-

porated in 16li0.

spectacle-ornament (spek'ta-kl-6r"na-ment),

n. A name given to an ornament, often found
in sculptured stones in Scotland, consisting of

two disks connected by a band : the surface so

marked out is often covered with interlaced

whorl-ornaments.
spectacular (spek-tak'ii-lar), a. [< L. speetacu-

liiiii, a sight, show (see sjiectaclc), + -o)'3.] 1.

Pertaining to or of the natm-e of a show or spec-

tacle; marked or characterized by great dis-

play : as, a spectacular drama.
The spectacular sports were concluded.

Hickes, Sermon, Jan. 30, 1681.

2. Pertaining to spectacles or glasses for as-

sisting vision. [Rare.]

spectacularity (spek-tak-u-lar'i-ti), n. [< sj)ec-

taciilar + -itij.'] Spectacular character or qual-

ity ; likeness to or the fact of being a spectacle

or show.
It must be owned that when all was done the place

had a certain spectacxdarity ; the furniture and ornaments
wore somehow the air of properties.

Howells, Private Theatricals, x.

spectacularly (spek-tak'ii-lar-li), adv. In a

spectacular luanner or view ; as a spectacle.

The last test was, spectacularly, the best of the afternoon.
Sci. Amer., N. S., LVII. 360.

spectant (spek'tant), a. [< L. spectan(t-)s, ppr.

of spectare. loot at, behold, freq. of specere,

look at, behold : see spectacle, species.'] In her.

:

(a) At gaze, {b) Looking upward with the

nose bendwise : noting any animal used as a
bearing.
spectate (spek'tiit), r. t. and i. [< L. spectatns,

pp. ot spectare, see, behold: see spectant.'] To
look about or upon

;
gaze; behold. [Obsolete

or archaic]
Coming on the liridge, aCientleman sitting on the Coach

civilly salutes the Spectating Company ; the turning of the
Wheels and motion of the Horses are plainly seen as if

natural and Alive.

Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,
II. 28".

Mr. De Quincey— Works, VI. 329— has spectate: and
who can believe that he went anywhere but to spectare

for if! F. Hall, False Philol., p. 76.

spectation (spek-ta'shou), ». [< L. specta-

tio{H-), a beholding, contemplation, < spectare,

pp. spectutus, look at, behold: see spectant.]

Look; aspect; appearance; regard.

This simple spectation of the lungs is differenced from
that which concomitates a pleurisy. Harvey.

spectator (spek-tii'tor), n. [Early mod. E. spee-

tatoiir; < F. spectateur = Sp. Pg. cspectador =
It. spcttatore, < L. speelator, a beholder, < spec-

tare, pp. spectatns, look at, behold: see spec-

tant.] One who looks on; an onlooker or eye-

witness; a beholder; especially, one of a com-
pany present at a spectacle of any kind: as,

the spectators of or at a game or a drama.

Me leading, in a secret corner layd.

The sad spectatour of my Tragedie.
Spemer, F. Q., II. 4. 27.

There be of them that will themselves laugh, to set on
some quantity of barren spectators to laugh too.

Shak., Hamlet, iii. i. 46.

We, indeed, appeared to be the only two unconcerned

spectators on board ; and, accordingly, were allowed to

ramble about the decks unnoticed,
B. Hall, Travels in tf. A., II. 10.

= Syn. Looker-on, onlooker, observer, witness, by-stand-

er. A person is said to be a siu-ctator at a show, a bull-

flght, a wrestling-match ; one of the antlieiKe at a lecture,

a concert, the theater; and one of the conrjreyalinn at

church.

spectatorial (spek-ta-to'ri-al), a. [< spectator

+ -ial.] Pertaining to or characteristic of a

spectator. [In the quotation it is used with



spectatorial

direct refereiieo to tlic iiami- of the periodical

cited.]

Tliere is a vicious terror of l)eiiig blamed in some well-

iiiclliiud people, ami a wicked pleasure ill suppressing

tlieiii ill others; lintli which I recommend to your specla-

tvriiit wisdom to animadvert upon.
Sleek, Spectator, No. 348.

spectatorship (spek-ta'tor-ship), n. [< sptcta-

tiir + -.fliip.] The act of looking or belioldiiig;

the state or occupatiou of being a spectator or

looker-on.

Guess ... it thou standest not i' the state of banging,

or of some death more long in spectatornhip.

Shak., Cor., v. 2. "1.

Bathing in the sea was the chief occupation of these
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2. Pertaining to ocular spectra, or pertaining

to the solar, prismatic, or diffraction spectrum

;

exhibiting the hues of the prismatic spectrum;
produced by the aid of the spectrum: as, spectral

colors ; spectral analysis.

It is important to lie able to observe the varying effects

of pressure and density upon ttpectral pheiioinena.

J. N. Lockyer, Spect. Anal., p. Ih.

3. In :ii(il., like or likened to a specter or appa-
rition; suggestive of a ghost in any way: as,

the .v/<(c/iv(/ liat ; Sjicctral shrimps; spiflra! in-

sects Spectral lemur, the tarsicr.— Spectral owl,
Sliriiintii ciitt renin, or Strix viiten'a, tlie great gray i>\vl of

arctic America, remarkable for having more plumage in

proportion to the size of the body than any other owl.

looker-on.
Helen, in the night when Troy was sack'd,

Spectatres» of the mischief which she made.
Rowe, Fair I'eniteiit, v. 1

spectatrix (spek-ta'triks), H

= 11 . spcttatricc, < L. spectatrix, fern, of spectt

liir, u bclioUlcr: see spectator.'\ Same as spec-

Iti tress.

specter, spectre (spek'ter), «. [< OF. (and F.

)

spectre = Sp. I'g. (spectrf) = It. spcttra, an im-

agi', ligure, ghost, < L. spectrum, a vision, ap-

pearance, apparition, image, < spcccrc, see : see

species, spectacle. Cf. spectrum.'] 1. A ghostly

apparition ; a visible incorporeal liuman spirit

;

an appearance of tlie dead as when living.

Spectei-s are imagined as disembodied spirits haunting or

revisiting the scenes of their mundane life, and showing
tlieniselves in intangilile form to the living, generally at

night, from some overpowering necessity, or for some
benevolent or (more usually) m'.iltV"leiit jiurpose. They
are sometimes represented as spL-akiiig, Init more com-
monly as only using terrifying or persua>ive gestures to

induce compliance with their wishes. The word is rare-

ly used for the dissociated soul of a living pei-son.

The ghosts of traitors from the Bridge descend,
With liold fanatic spectreit to rejoice.

Dryden, Annus .Mirabilis, st. 223.

(Ine of the afHIcted,

I know, bore witness to the ai>i>arition

Of ghosts unto the xpectre of this liishop,

Saying, " You murdered us !

"

L(ni'jj\'llnu\ (iiles Corey, iii. 2.

A fine traditional ypi'dre pale.

With a turnip head and a ghostly wail,

And a splash of blood on the dickey !

IT. S. aaiiert, Haunted.

2. In ,roo7. : (a) One of many names of gresso-

nothing but ghastly spedriilities prowling round him '!

Carlylc, Sterling, i. 1. {Daeies.)

spectrally (spek'tral-i), adv. In a .si)eetral

[= F. spectatriec ""^'l'"'^ "'
'"^^ "" t^^"'^} "'' ^'"'^'"^

~

nf <,riertfi Spectre, II- iM'C specter.
°^ */«''«'-

spectrobolometer (spek"tro-bo-lom'e-ter), «.

[< NL. spectrum, spectrum, + E. bi)liimeter.~\

An instrument consisting of a bolometer in

combination witli a spectroscope, used in tlie

study of the distribution of heat in the sohir

spectrum and in siniihir investigations. The
absorbing surface of the bolometer is an extremely slender

strip of platinum, and it is so mounted that this can be

moved at will to any desired part of the spectrum, the

amount of heat received being measured, as usual, by the

deilection of a galvanometer-needle.

spectrograph (spek'tro-graf), «. [< NL.
spectrum -f (ir. ^puipin; write.] An ajiparatus

designed to give a representation of the spec-

trum from any source, jiarticularly one in which
photogi'aphy is emjiloyed; a spectroscope in

whicli a sensitive photographic plate takes the

place of the eyepiece of the observing telescope.

spectrographic (siiek-tio-graf'ik), a. [< sjwc-

triiiirapli + -/<.] Pertaining to a spectrograph

or the observations made with it; specifically,

relating to the process orresults of photography
as applied to the study of spectra.

Spedrntjraphic operations are, as Professor Young well

says, much more sensitive to atmospheric conditions than

are visu;d observations. D. Todd, Science, III. 727.

spectrography (spek-trog'ra-ti), H. [As .s7»tc-

triiiinijih + -;/•!.] The art of using the spectro-

gl'Upll.

spectroscope

sure the angle between the two faces of the prism, which
angle, with that of the minimum deviation, is needed to

give till- data ftir calculatiTig tla- iei|niied refractive index.

(See r'-.fnu-lit'ii.) If a dilllaetion grating' instead of a prism
is employed, the telescope A is moved into the jtositioli A',

making a small angle with the tutieB; the instrument
may then be used to measure the wave-length of a given
light-ray.

spectrometric (spek-tro-met'rik), a. [As spec-

tniiiicli r + -/(•.] Pertaining to a spectrometer
or the observations made with it.

spectromicroscopical (spek-lro-mi-ki-o-skop'i-

kal), ((. [< NL. sjiectrum + E. micrusc<ipiciil.]

Pertaining to .spectroscopic observations made
in connection with the microscope.

The apectru-microsoopical apparatus, espeeiidly in the

hands of botanists, has become an important instrument

in the investigation of the coloring matter of plants.

Behretis, Micros, in Botany (trans.), ii. 139.

spectrophone (spek'tro-fon), «. [< NL. spcc-

truiH + (ir. ifiuvl/, sound.] An adaptation of

the principle of the radiophone, devised by Bell

to bo used in spectnun analysis, it consists of a

spectroscope the eyepiece of which is remi )vetl — the sen-

sitive sntjstaiiees being i)laced in the focal point behind
an opaque diupbra^'io c'liitainiiig a slit, while the ear is in

commuiiiralioii with tlie substances by means of a hear-

ing-tube. See the quotation.

Suppose we smoke the interior of our speetrophonie re-

ceiver, and fill the cavity with peroxide of nitrogen gas.

We have then a eomliination that gives us good sounds in

all parts of the spectrum (visilile and invisihlet except the

ultraviolet. Now pass a rapidly interrupted l)eam of light

through some substances whose absorptive spectrum is

to be investigated, and bands of sound and silence are

observed in exploring the speetnim, the silent positions

corresponding to the absoi-ptioii bands.

A. G. Bell, in I'hilosoph. Mag., 6th ser., II. 527, 1881.

speetrophonie (spek-tro-fon'ik), o. [As .vpec-

IriqilKiiic + -((.] Of or pertaining to the spec-

troiihone, or investigations made by means
of it.

spectrophotometer (spek"tro-fo-tom'e-ter), n.

[< NL. spectrum + E. photnm'ete'r.'] An instru-

ment used to eomiiare the intensities of two
spectra (as from the limb and center of the

sun), or the intensity of a given color with

that of the coiTesponding color in a standard
spectrum, it is based upon the fact that the eye is very

sensitive to sliglit ditferences of intensity between two
similar colors when brought side by side. It consists es-

sentially of a speetiMseope airaii^'ed with total retlecting

prisms, so that, for exaiiiple, the spectra to be compared
can be brought into immediate juxtaposition, while Nicol

prisms in the path of the pencil of rays make it jiossiblc

to diminish the intensity of the brighter light until the two
exactly correspond. The angular position of the analyz-

ing prism gives the means of deducing the reijuired rela-

tion in intensity.

server cast at sunrise or sunset in apjiarently gigantic size

upon the mist or fog about the mountain-sunimit. The
shadow is sometimes inclosed in a prismatic circle called

tlie llrockrn tww, and again is bordered with a etilor

fringe. Howitt states that, if the fog is very dry, one sees

not only one's self, but one's neighbor ; if very damp, only
one's self, surrounded by a rainbow-colored gloi-y. Also
ftrtiekcn }q}ecter.=SysLl. Apparitiott, Phantom, ate. See
,jh.»t.

specter-bat (spek'ter-bat), «. The spectral
bat. a South .\meriean leaf-nosed bat or vam-
pire. I'hifllitsttnua spectrum, or a similar species.

specter-candle (spek'ter-kan"dl), II. Astraight
fossil cephaloiiod, as a baculite, belemnite, or

ortlioceriitile. These and similar objects have often
heen siiiierslitiously regarileil, in ignorance of their origin

and nature. See tiietytittt, Koiayrama, and thutuler-tttoiie.

specter-crab (spek'ter-krab), H. A glass-crab;
one of the larval forms which were called I'hijl-

tiisiimntii. See cut uuiXcr ijla.is-erat).

specter-insect (spek'ter-in'sekt), «. Same as
sj" cfer, 'J ('/).

specter-lemur (spek'ter-le'mer), «. The tar-

siiT. 'I'in.--ius sjicclriim. See cut under tarsicr.

specter-shrimp (spek'ter-shrimp), «. A small
rieiiiiHlipiol irustacean <if the family I'ajirrlliils',

,is t'liprrlht tulirrculiita : a skeleton-shrimp: so

(•alleil from the singular form and aspect.

spectra, "- Plural of spectrum.

spectral (spek'tral), a. [= V. spectral, < L.

-/iM'^K/H. siiectcr: see .v/xr/rc. | 1. Of or per-

taining to a specter; resembling or having the

aspect of a specter; ghostlike; ghostly.

Some of the npfctral appearances which he had been tolil

of in a winter's evening. .S'rotf, Bride of Ijinimeniioor, xlli.

To his excited fancy everything assumed a nj»-clrat look.

The shadows of familiar things alMillt him stalked like

ghosts through the haunted chambers of his soul.

lAniyfrtloir, Hyperion, iv. 3.

Sjffrlrnl hi the river-mist

The ship's white limben* show.
WhiUier, The Ship-builders.

stitucnt elements and otherconditionsof bodies

by e.\aiiiiii:ition of their spectra.

J
spectrometer (spek-trom'e-ter), H- [< NL.
spectrum, spectrum, + L. metriim, measure.]

An instrument used chiefly to measure the an-

gular deviation of light-rays in passing through

a prism, and henee to determine the refractive

indices of the substance of which the prism is

formed, its essential piu-ts are— (1) a tube li(see figure),

having a slit at the further end through which the light

is thrown by the mirror .M, and a coUimating lens at the

other end to convert the divergent pencil into a parallel

beam ; (2) the prism I', which can be turned upon the cen-

_ M
1

Siwclitjiiieter.

tral axis, its position being centered by two slides moved
at right angles to each idlier by means of the screws IC and
K'; (3) the observing teleseojie A, the eyepiece of which is

provided with cross-wires so that the position of a given
line can be accurately fixed; the axis of the telescope can
lie made horizontal by the screw N. After the position

of the prism has been accurately adjusted, usually so as to

give the niinininm ileviation for the given ray, the angle
of deviation is measured by the telescope moving with the
graduating circle C, wliile'the prism (with the vernier) is

stationary. By tile tangent screws at O anil 11' the iiositions

of tile two circles can be adjusted more delicately. The
inHtrument can iils-i be used, like the ordinary refiecting

guiiioiiieter (it is then a spectrometer-goniometer), to luea-

the spectrojihotometer.

spectropolariscope (sii(k"tio-po-iar'i-skoi>), v.

[< NL. Sjiectrum 4- E. jKilarisciipc.^ A combina-
tion of tlie spectroscope and the jiolariscopc, an
instrument sometimes used in the analysis of

sugar. It is a modification of a form of the sac-

charimeter.

spectropjrrometer (spek''tro-p!-rom'e-t6r), «.

[< NL. .spectrum + E. piiriiiiietir.] An instru-

ment devised by t'rova for nieasuriiig liigli tem-
peratures, based upon flic piincijile that two
incandescent bodies of the same radial ing

power have the same temijcrature when their

spectra are identical in extent. It is essen-

tially a form of spectrophotometer.

spectroscope (spek'Iro-skop), «. [< NL. .v;)cr-

triim + lir. omituc, view.] .\ii instrument used

to produce a spectrum of the light (<ir, more
generally, the radiation) from any source by
the jiassage of the rays through a pi-ism or their

reflection from a grating, and for llie study of

the spectrum so formed, in its common form the

essential parts of Ihcprigmatic ifiieclrtmcojn- are— (1) a tube

with a slit at the further end (sec fig. 1), through which the

light enters, and at the other end a collimating lens which
brings the rays into a parallel beam (the slit is formed be-

tween two parallel edges the distance between which can

be varied at will); (2) a prism to refract and disperse the

rays, or a series or train of jirisnis when greater disiiei-sion

is desired— a gain. however, which is accompanied by a seri-

ous diminution in the intensity of the light ; (3) a telescope

through which the magnlned image of the speetnim thus

formed is viewed. .\ third tube is nsnally added, contain-

ing a scale, which is illuminatrd by a small gas-tlanie and

retlectcd from the surface of the jirisni into the telescope,

thus giving the means of fixing the position of the lines

oliserved. A small glass comparison prism is often placed

iiifrontof halt the slit, and tlirougb it, by total lellection,

a second beam of light can In- inlrodiiccd, the sjiectrum

of which is seen directly over the other. An iiistrunient

which gives a spectrnin when the source of Ibe light is in a

straight line with the eye that is. which gives dispersion

» itiiout deviation— is called a dircct-oinion epcctruscope (see



spectroscope

fig 2); this may he accoiiiplishud by combining two cruwn-

gl;iss piisms, with a tliiiil Hint-glass prism of an angle oj

^v^
Spectroscopes.

90° between them (flg. 3). For certain rays— tor exam-

ple, the yellow— there is no divergence while a spectrum

is obtained, since the dispersion of the flint-glass prism

in one direction is greater than that of the two crown-

glass prisms in tlie opposite direction. Other forms of

direct-vision spectroscope have also been devised. In

the iimUnij apcctrosmpe, or diffmctinn spcctmsmpc, a dif-

fraction-grating (a series of very fine parallel lines ruled

on glass or speculum-metal) takes the place of the prism ;

and the parallel rays falling upon it arc vutlected, and
form a series of ditfraction-spectra (see diffradum, gral-

ing^, 2, and iiihr/ereiice, 5), which are called wmnnl sjieclra

(see spectrum, 3), since the dispersion of the rays is propor-

tional to their wave-length. A prism is sometimes used

before the telescope to separate parts of the successive

spectra which would otherwise overlap. If a Rowland
grating (see iliffraelirm) is employed, the arrangements

can be much sirnplilied, since the large concave surface

of the grating forms an image directly, which may lie re-

ceived upon a screen, or for study upon a photographic
plate, or viewed through an eyepiece with cross-wires

to il.\ the position of the lines observed. The grating is

supported at one end of a rigid bar, in practice about

21 feet in length, at the other end of which, and at the
center of curvature of the concave surface, is the eye-

piece or support for the sensitive plate. The ends of this

bar rest on carriages moving on two rails at right angles

to each other; and, as the end carrying the eyepiece is

moved, the whole length of the spectrum (several feet)

may be successively observed, the fi.\ed Iteam of parallel

rays from the slit falling upon the grating as its position

is slowly turned. The whole apparatus is mounted on
rigid suppi>rts in a room from which all light but that

received tliiough the slit is carefully excluded. A high
degree of dispersion is thus obtained, combined with the

advantage of the normal spectrum, and the further advan-
tages that the amount of light employed is large, while the
disturbing elfect of the absorption of the material of the
prisms is avoided. See further under ^2"<'ti'i"n.—AxiBlyz-

mg spectroscope, integrating spectroscope, terms ap-

plied to the spectroscope (Young) to desrvitie its use, with
or without a lens throwing an Image of the luminous ob-

ject upon tlie slit. In the former case, ditferent parts of

the slit ai'e illuminated by light from dilferent parts of

the object, and their spectra can be separately compared,
or, in other words, the light is thus analyzed ; while in the
second case, when the collimator is pointed toward the
source of light, the combined effect of the whole is ob-

tained.— Hdjf-prism spectroscope, a spectroscope in

which the beam of rays enters the prism at right angles
to one face, and suffers dispersion only on emerging from
the face opposite and inclined to it. The half-prism ordi-

narUy employed is half of a compound prism such as is

used in the direct-vision spectroscope.—Rainband-spec-
troscope. See rainband.

spectroscope (spek'tro-skop), V. i. ami t.
;
pret.

aud pp. .sjicclroacojicd, ppr. spectroscopin;/. [<

speetroxcapc, «.] To use the spectroscope

;

study by means of observations with the spec-

troscope. C. Pia::::i Smyth, Trans. R. S. E.,

XXXII. 521. [Rare.]

Could you have spectroscoped a star?

0. W. Holmes. Atlantic Monthly, XLIX. 387.

spectroscopic (spek-tro-skop'ik), a. [< .ipcctrti-

scope + -ic] Of, pertaining to, or performed
by means of the spectroscope or spectroscopy:
•ds, spectroscoj>ic analysis; «j»ec(roscoj<ic investi-

gations.

Spectroscopical (spek-tro-skop'i-kal), a. [<
Kpectmsriiiiic + -«?.] Same as spertrnscnpie.

spectroscopically (spek-tro-skoi)'i-kal-i), (iih\

In a spectroscopic manner; by the use of the
spectroscope.

spectroscopist (spek'tro-sko-pist), n. [< spec-

troscope -f -isf.'] One who uses the spectro-
scope; one skilled in spectroscopy.
spectroscopy ( spek'tro-sko-pi), It. [As spectro-

scojie + -//•'.] That branch of science, more
particularly of chemical and physical science,
which is concerned with the use of the spectro-
scope and with spectrum analysis.

spectrum (spek'trum), n.
;

pi. .spectra (-trii).

[< NL. spectrum, a speetnim, < L. spectriini, an
appearance, an image or apiiaritiou : see spec-

ter.
"[ If. A specter; a ghostly phantom.— 2.

An image of something seen, continuing after
the eyes are closed, covered, or turned away.
If, for example, one looks intently with one eye upon any
colored object, such as a wafer placed on a sheet of white
paper, and immediately afterward turns the same eye to
another part of the paper, one sees a similar spot, but
of a dilferent color. Thus, if the wafer is red, the seem-
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ing spot will be green ; if black, it will he changed into

white. These images arc also termed ocular spectra.

3. hi physics, the continuous band of light (ris-i-

hle spectrum) showing tlie successive prismatic

colors, or the isolated lines or bauds of color,

observed when the radiation from such a source

as the sun, or an ignited vapor in a gas-flame,

is viewed after having been passed througli a
prism {prisiuativ spectrum) or reflected from a
diffraction-grating {(liffraction- or iiiterfcrcucc-

spectruin). The action of the prism (see jirism and re-

Jractinn) is to refract the light and at the same time to

separate or disperse the rays of dilferent wave-lengths,

the refraction and dispersion being greater as the wave-
length diminislies. The grating (see <jrating-, 2), which
consists usually of a series of tine parallel lines (say 10,000 or

20,(.K)0 to the inch) ruled on speculum-metal, diffracts and
at the same timedispcrses the light- rays, forming a series

of spectra whose lengths tlepend upon the fineness of the

lines. If, now, a beani of white light is passed through a slit,

and then by a colliniatnr lens is thrown upon a prism, and
the light from this received u[)Mn a screen, a colored baud
will be obtained passing I)y insensible degrees, from the
less refrangible end, tlie red, to the more refrangible eiul,

the violet, throngit a series of colors ordinarily described
as red, oratige, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. A
similar effect is obtained from a grating, with, however,
this difference, that in the prismatic spectrum the red
covers only a small part relatively of the colored band,
since the action of the prism is to crowd together the
less refrangible rays and separate the more refrangible

rays of less wave-length, and thus distort the spectrum.
The diffraction-spectrum, on the other hand, shows the

red occupying about the same space as the blue and
violet, and is called a luirmal spectrum. VPhen the light

from different sources is studied in the spectroscope,

it is found, first, that a solid or a liciuid when incan-

descent gives a continuous spectrum, and this is true

of gases also at great pressures ; second, bodies in the

gaseous form give discontinuous spectra, consisting of

colored bright lines {tiiie-s'pectrturi) or bands (baud-spec-

trum), or of bands which under certain conditions ap-

pear as chamieled spaces or flutings (/Htet/ spectruui), and
these lines or Iiands f(U- a given substance have a definite

position, and are hence cluu-acteristicof it ; third, if light

from an incandescent solid or liquid body passes through
a gas (at a lower temperature than the incandescent body),

the gas absorbs the same rays as those its own spectrum
consists of ; therefore, in this case, the result is a spectrum
(absorptkut-spectrum) contimious, except as interrupted by
black lines occupying the same position as the bright

lines in the spectrum of the gas itself would occupy. An
absorption-spectrum, showing more or less sharply defined

dark bands, is also olitained when the light has passed

through an appropriate liiiniil (as blood), or a solid such

as a salt of didymium (sec f urllier nniler absiirptiiui). for
example, tlie spectrum from a candle-flame is continuous,

being due to the incandescent carbon particles suspended
in the flame. If, however, the yellow flame produced
when a little sodium is inserted in the non-liuninous flame

of a Bunsen burner is examined, a bright-yellow line is

observed ; if a red lithium Hame, then a red and a yellow

line are seen ; the red strontium flame gives a more com-
plex spectrum, consisting of a number of lilies, chiefly in

the red aud yellow ; and so of other similar substances.

For substances like ii'on, and other metals not volatile ex-

cept at very high temperatiues, the heat of the voltaic arc

is employed, and by this means their spectra, often con-

sisting of a hundred or more lines (of iron at least 2,000),

can be mapped out. Still again, if the light from the sun
is studied in the same way, it is found to be a bright

spectrum from red to violet, but crossed by a large num-
ber of dark lines called Fraunhofer lines, because, though
earlier seen by \Vollast<ui (1S02), they were first mapped
by Fraunhofer in ISU ; this name is given especially to

the more prominent of them, which he designated by the

A a B
Fixed Lines and Colored Spaces of Prismatic Spectrum (I.) and

Normal Spectrum CII.).

r, red ; 2, red.or.-iiiKC : 3. orange : 4. orange-yellow : s. yellow ; 6,

green-yellow .-ind yellow-Kreen ; 7, green aud (7'/;) blue green : 8,

cyan-blue; g. blue .lud (9!^) blue-violet; 10, violet: A. a, B, C, etc.,

Fraunhofer lines.

letters A to H, etc. (.See the figures.) These lines, as ex-

plained above, are due to the absorption by gases, either in

the sun's atmosphere or in that of the earth. When the

light is passed through a train of prisms, or reflected from
a Rowland grating, and thus a very high degree of dis-

persion obtained, the rays are more widely separated and

the spectrum can be more minutely examined. Stuilied in

this way, it is found that the dark lines in the s(dar spec-

trum number many thousands, the greater part of which
can be identified in the spectra of known teirestrial sub-

stances. Thus, the presence in the sun's atmosphere of

thirty-six elements has been established (Rowland, 1891);

these include sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium,
iron, copper, cobalt, silver, lead, tin, zinc, titanium, alu-

minium, chromium, silicon, carbon, hydrogen, etc. The
radiation from the sun consists not only of those rays

whose wave-length is such as to produce the elfect of

vision upon the \-yc, but also of others of greater wave-
length than the red rays and less wave-length than the

violet ; the spectrum from such a source consequently in-

cludes, besides the luminous part, an invisible part (ivi-

vii-ible spectrum) below the red, called the infra-red re-

gion, and another beyond the violet, called the vltra-

specular

violet. The first region is als<i present in the spectrum

from any hot body, and the latter in that from a boily at

a high temperature— for example the incandescent ciu'-

bons of an arc electric light. Thus, Langley by means of

his bolometer has proved the existence of rays having a

wave-length nearly twenty times that of the luminous red

rays, in the radiation of the surface of the moon, and cor-

respcuuling to a temperature not far from that of melting

ice. Further, while the visible spectrum includes rays

separated by only about one octave (since the wave-length

for the extreme red is approximately twice that of the ex-

treme violet), the full spectrum, from the extreme ultra-

violet to the longest waves recognized by the bolometer,

embraces more than seven octaves. In other words, it ex-

tends from rays having a wavelength of 0.1» of a micron

to those whose wave-length is 30 microns (1 micron =
,,,,',., millimeter). The invisible regions of the spectrum
cannot be directly studied by the eye, but they can be ex-

plored, first by photography, it being possible to prepare

suitable plates sensitive to tile infra-red as well as others

sensitive to ultra-violet rays, and such photogi-aphs show
the presence of many additional absorption-lines. The
^lvisible infra-red region (lual-^pirlniui) ^:m also be ex-

plored by the thermopile and still better the bolometer,

and the distribution of the heat thus examined, and a

thermogram of the spectrum constructed in which the

presence of "cold" absorption-bands is noted. Still

again, the method of phosphorescence is employed to

give a phosphorograph of the spectrum, while fluores-

cence is made use of in studying the ultra-violet region.

In studying the invisible heat-spectrum lenses and
prisms of rock-salt must be used, because the dark rays

of long wave-length are largely absorbed by glass ; fur-

ther, in investigating the invisible ultra-violet region

quartz is similarly employed, since it is highly transjia-

rent to these short wave-length vibrations. In many in-

vestigations it is of great advantsige to use the grating-

spectroscope, especially (Uie provided with a concave
Rowland grating, since then the normal spectrum (flg. II.)

is obtained directly without the use of the usual lenses

and prisms, and hence free from their absoibing effects.

Recent photographs of the solar spectrum obtained by
Prof. Rowland in this way give a clearness of definition

combined with high dispersion never before approached.
Thus, in their enlarged form as published (1S90). the double
sodium-lines are widely separated, and sixteen distinct

fine lines may be counted between them. It was for-

merly the custom to divide the solar spectrum into three
parts, formed by the invisible heat-rays, the luminous
rays, and the so-called chemical or actinic rays. This
threefold division of the spectrum is, however, largely

erroneous, since all the rays of the spectrum are "heat-
rays "

if they are received upon an absorbing surface, as

lampblack ; and, while it is true that the chemical change
upon which ordinary photography depends is most stimu-

lated by the violet aud ultra-violet rays, this is not true

universally of all chemical changes produced by direct

radiation. The rays from the lowest end of the spectrum
to the highestdiffer intrinsically in wave-length only, and
the difference of effect observed is due to the charaitir

of the surface upon which they fall. The spectra of the

stars, of the comets, nebulae, etc., can be studied in the

same way as the solar spectrum, and the result has been
to throw much light upon the constitution of these bodies ;

the spectrum of the aurora has been similarly examined.
In addition to its use in the study of cosmical physics,

spectrum analysis has proved a most delicate and invalu-

able method to the chemist and physicist in the examina-
tion of the different elements and their compounds. By
this method of research a number of new elements have
been detected (as rubidium, ciesium, indium, thallium);

and recently the study of tlie absorption-spectra of the

earths— obtained from samarskite, gadolinite. and other

related minerals— has served to show the existence of a

group of closely related elements whose existence had not

before been suspected. Further, the study of the clnnige

in the spectra of certain elements under different condi-

tions of temperature has led Lockyer to some most im-

portant and suggestive hypotheses as to the relation be-

tween them anti theii- possible compound nature.

4. [cap.'] [NL.] In ~ooV., a generic name va-

riously used : («) A genus of lepidopterous in-

sects. Scopoli, 1777. (/)) A genus of gresso-

rial orthopterous insects: same as Fhasma.
Stull, 1787. (c) A genus of lemuroid mam-
mals: same as Tarsius. lMce2icde,lS03.— 5. Tlie

specific name of some animals, including Tiii-

sius.S2)ectrum and I'hyUiistoiiiii spectruiu—Fluted
spectrum. See def. 3.—'Gitter-spectrum,a diffraction-

spectrum. See def. 3.— Grating-spectrum. .See j/rae-

iiM;'-'.— Herschelian rays of the spectrum. See
Ilersclielian.— Secondary spectrum, the residual or sec-

ondary chromatic abcirution nbsrivcd in the use of an
ordinary so-called achromatic lens (see achromatic), aris-

ing from the fact that while by combining the crown- and
Hint-glass two of the colors of the spectrum are brought
to the same focus, the dispersion of the others is not

equally compensated. By using new kindsof glass which
allow of proportional dispersion in ditt'erent parts of the

spectrum (see apocltro-matic), Abbe has made lenses which
collect three colors to one focus, leaving only a small resid-

ual aberration uncorrected, which is called the tertiurif

s^jectrum.

specula, «. Plural of speculum.

speculable (spek'ti-la-bl), a. Knowable.
specular (spek'u-lar)', a. [= F. spcculairc =
Pr. specular = Sp. tg. esjwcular = It. specularc,

< L. .ipecularis, belonging to a mii-ror, < specu-

lum, a mirror: see .ijieculuiii.'] 1. Of or per-

taining to a mirror; capable of reflecting ob-

jects : as. a .specular surface ; a specular mineral

;

specular metal (an alloy prepared for making
mirrors).— 2. Assisting or facilitating vision

;

serving for inspection or observation; afford-

ing a \aew : as, a specuJar orb (the eye or a

lens); specular stone (an old name for mica
used in windows, in Latin spccularis lapis) ; a



specular

specular tower (one serving as a lookout).

[Archaic]
Vou teach (tliough we learn not) a thins unknown
To our late times, the use of specular stone,

Tlu-ouch which all things within without were shown.
Donm, To the Countess of Bedford.

Look once more, ere we leave this gpeeidar mount
MUton, P. R., iv. 236.

Calm as the Universe, from specular towers

Of heaven contemplated hy .-ipirits pure.
Wordmcorth, Cave of Staffa.

3. lu oniith., of or pertaining to the speculum

of the wing; ocellar: as, the specular area;

specular iridescence Specular Iron ore, a variety

of hematite, or anhydrous iron scsquiuxid, occurring in

• crystals and massive forms with a brilliant metallic luster.

Finely pulverized and washed, it is used as a polishing-

powder.

Specularia {spek-u-la'ri-ii), H. [NL. (Heister,

174.SI, < L. sjiei-tiluiii in speciilidii Veueris, '\e-

nus's looking-glass,' a medieval name of 5. Spe-

culum, from the resemblance of its flowers set

on their cylindrical ovary to the ancient round

bronze mirror at the end of a straight handle

:

seesjieculum.] A genus of gamopetalous plants

of the order Citmpanulaceie. It is distinguished

from the ,'illied genus Campanula by its wheel-shaped or

shallow and broadly bell-shaped corolla and linear or

narrowly oblong ovary. There are about S species, na-

tives of the northern hemisphere, chiefly of southern

and central Europe, with one in South America. They
are annual herbs, either erect or decumbent, and smooth
or bristly. They bear alternate entire or toothed leaves,

and blue, violet, or white two-bracted flowers neaily or

quite sessile in the axils. S. Speculum is the Venus's

lookint'slass, formerly a favorite in English gardens;

S. hithrida is there known as the corn-violet; and S. per-

Miata, native in the t'nited States, is remaikable for its

dimorphous flowers, the earlier being minute and clisto-

gamic.

speculate (spek'il-lat), v.; pret. and pp. sjtecu-

l(iti<l, ppr. speculatiiKj. [< ij. sjieciihifus, pp. of

siKculari, spy out, watch, observe, behold (> It.

s)ieculare= Sp. Pg. especular =OF. spec.uler, F.

spccuhr), < specula, a watch-tower. < speeere,

see: see species. Ct. speculum.'] I. trans. It.

To view as from a watch-tower or obsei-vatorj-

;

obser\-e.
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some writers, as Milton and Cowper, associate the meaning
with specula, 'a watch-tower."

For practise must agree with speailation,

Belief & knowledge must guide operation.
Times' WhisOe (E. E. T. S.), p. 147.

Thenceforth to speculations high or deep
I turn'd my thoughts. Milton, P. 1.., i\. 602.

Join sense unto reason, Jind experiment unto speculation.

.Sir T. Browne, Christ. JIoi-., ii. z>.

F'rom him (Pythagoi-asl Socrates derived the principles

of virtue and morality. . . . and most of his natural syecu-

lalions. Sir »'. Temple. Ancient and Jlodern Learning.

The brilliant fabric of speculation erected by Darwin can

scarcely sustain its own weight.
Dawson, Nature and the Bible, p. 240.

3. In ithilos., sometimes, a purely a priori

speculum

5. Inferential; known by reasoning, and not by
direct experience: opposed to intuitive; also,

improperly, purely a priori. This meaning was in-

troduced into Latin by Anselm, with reference to 1 Cor.

xiii. 12, where the Vulgate has speculum. Speattative cog-

nition is cognition not intuitive.

6. Pertaining or given to speculation in trade

;

engaged in speculation, or precarious ventures

for the chance of large profits; of the nature

of financial speculation: as,a«j)ecK(a(H'ctrader;

spcculafire investments or business.

The speculative merchant exercises no one regular, es-

tablished, or well-known branch of business.

Adam .Smith, Wealth of Nations, L x. 1.

Speculative geometry, pMIosophy, reason, theol-

ogy, etc. See the nouns.

reason of anticipated rise, it is so termed. In the language

of the exchanges, speculation includes all dealing in fu-

tures and options, whether purchases or sales.

The establishment of any new manufacture, of any new
branch of commerce, or of any new practice in agriculture,

is always a speculation from which the projector promises

himself extraordinary profits.

Adam .Smith, Wealth of Nations, I. x. 1.

A vast speculation had fail'd.

And ever he mutter'd and madden'd.
Tennyson, Maud, i. 3.

5. A game at cards, the leading principle of

which is the purchase of an unknown card on

the calculation of its probable value, or of a
known card on the chance of no better appear-

ing during the game, a part of the pack not

being dealt. Latham. =Sjn.2. Hypothesis,etc. See

theory.

I shall never eat garlic with Diogenes in a tub, and speculatist (spek'u-la-tist), n. [< speculate +
speculate the stars without a shirt.

Shirley, Grateful Servant, ii. 1.

2. To take a discriminating view of; consider

attentively; speculate upon; examine; in-

spect: as, to speculate the nature of a thing.

[Bare.]

We . . . conceit ourselves that we contemplate abso-

lute existence when we only speculate absolute privation.

Sir W. Hamilton, Discussions, p. 21.

II. intrans. 1. To pursue truth by thinking,

as by mathematical reasoning, by logical analy-

sis, or by the review of data already collected.

— 2. To" take a discursive view of a subject

or subjects; note diverse aspects, relations, or

probabilities ; meditate ; conjecture : often im-

plying absence of definite method or result.

I certainly take my full share, along with the rest of the

world, ... in speculating on what has been done, or is

doing, on the public stage. Burke, Rev. in France.

3. To invest money for profit upon an uncer-

tainty ; take the risk of loss in view of possi-

ble gain ; make a purchase or pmchases, as of

something liable to sudden (luctuations in price

or to rapid deterioration, on the chance of sell-

iiigat a large advance: as, to .fycc"'"'" in stocks.

speculation (spek-u-la'shon), «. [< OF. specu-

lacioii, speculation, F. spiculation = 'Pt. specu-

lacio = Sp. cwculacion = Pg. cspecula^So = It.

.ipecula;:ione,<. LL. speculatioiii-), a spving out,

exploration, obsen'ation. contemplation, < L.

speculari, view, fw .tpcculatcl 1. The act or

state of speculating, or of seeing or looking;

intelligent contemplation or observation; a
viewing; inspection. [Obsolete or archaic, but
formerly used with considerable latitude.]

Thence Ifrnm the works of ()od| gathering plumes of per-

fect speculation.

To Impe the wings of thy high flying mynd.
Mount up aloft through heavcidy contemplation.

SpeiMT, Heavenly Beauty, L 134.

Thou hast no sjieculation In those eyes

Which thou dost glare with.
.Shak., .Macbeth, III. 4. 9.1.

1 am arrived to that perfection in speculation that I un-

derstand the language of the eyes.
Steele, .Spectator, No. 354.

2. The pursuit of truth by means of thinking,

especially mathematical reasoning and logical

analysis; meditation; deeji and thorongli con-

sideration of a theoretical question. This use of

the word, though closely similar to the uiipllcatlon of

tpectilatio in the Latin of lioethlus to translate ((<o,pia. Is

chiefly due to 1 Cor. xlll. 12, "now we see through a glass,

darkly," where 'glass' Is In the Vulgate tpeeulum. But

method of philosophizing: but commonly in speculatively (spek'u-la-tiv-li), nrff. In a spec-

philosophy the word has the meaning 2, above, ulative manner; as or by means of speculation,
— 4. The'investing of money at a risk of loss in either the intellectual or the material sense,

on the chance of unusual gain; specifically, speculativeness ispek'ii-la-tiv-nes), «. The
buj-ing and selling, not in the orduiaiy course state of l)eing speculative, or of consisting in

of "commerce for the continuous marketing of speculation.
commodities, but to hold in the expectation of speculativism (spek'u-la-tiv-izm), n. [< spec-

selling at a profit upou a change in values or ulatirc + -ism.'] The tendency to speculation

market rates. Thus, if a merchant lays in for his regu- or theory, as opposed to experiment or prac-
lar trade a much larger stock than he otherwise would j;|.p .

j^ tljeorizing tendency. Pop. Sci. Mo.,
because he anticipates a rise in prices, this is not termed -.-y,, „,.,. rRpcpnt T
swci/infen ; but if he buys what he does not usually deal -vm- -">'• y^^\,.\l.^s „ r tj. ^.,„;,.„j„

iii: not for the purpose of extending his business, but for speculator (spek u-la-tor), n. 1= * spitulu-

the chance of a sale of the particuUu- articles at aproflt by teur = Sp. Pg. especulador = It. speculalore, <

L. ,yjccH/«(or, an explorer or scout, a searcher,

an investigator, < .speculari, pp. speculatus, spy

out, watch, observe, view : see speculate] If.

An observer or onlooker; a watcher; a look-

out; a seer; in a specific use, an occult seer;

one who looks into mysteries or secrets by magi-
cal means.

All the boats had one speculator, to give notice when
the fish approached. Broome.

2. One who engages in mental speculation; a

person who speculates about a subject or sub-

jects; a theorizer.

The number of experiments in moral science which the

speculator has an opportunity of witnessing has been in-

creased beyond all calculation. Macauiay, llistory.

3. One who practises speculation in trade or

business of any kind. See .speculation, 4.

speculatorialt (spek"u-la-t6'ri-al), a. [< L.

speeulatorius, pertaining to a scout or observer
(see .ipeculatorij), + -al.] Speculatory.

speculatory (spek'u-la-to-ri), a. [< L. s/jccii-

hitiirius, pertaining to a scout or observer, <

speculator, an observer: see speculator.] If.

Practising or intended for oversight or outlook

;

overseeing; overlooking; viewing.

My privileges are an ubiquitary, circumanibulatory,

speculatory, interrogatory, redargutory immunity over all

the privy lodgings. Carew, Ccelum Britannicum.

Both these [Roman encampments] were nothing more
than speculatory outposts to the Akeman-street.

T. Warton, Hist. Kiddington, p. 66.

2. Given to, or of the nature or character of,

speculation; speculative. [Rare.]

speculatrix (spek'ij-la-triks), H.; pi. spceulatri-

ces (.spek"u-la-tri'sez). [L., fem. of speculator:

see speculator.] A female speculator. [Rare.]

A communion with invisible spirits entered into the

general creed |in the sixteenth century] throughout Eu-
rope, and crystal or beryl was the magical medium. . . .

Persons even of ordinary rank in life pretended to be what
they termed speculators, and sometimes women were spec-

ulatrices. 1. D'lsraeli, Amen, of Lit., II. 297.

speculum (spek'il-lum), «, ;
pi. specula (-lii),

sometimes sjicculums (-lumz). [< L. speculum,

a mirror, a copy or imitation (cf, specula, a

watch-tower, lookout), < sjiecere, look at, be-

hold: see .<tpccics.] 1. Something to look into

or from ; specifically, a mirror or looking-glass.

— 2. An attachment to or part of an ojitical

instrument, as a reflecting telescope, having

a brightly polished surface for the refiection of

objects. Specula are generally made of an alloy called

spccultim-metal, consisting of ten parts of copper to one of

tin, sometimes with a little arsenic to increase its white-

ness. Another speculum alloy is made of equal weights

of steel and platinum. Specula are also made of glass

covered with a Him of silver on the side turned tow ard the

object.

3. In ornitli.: (o) An ocellus or eye-spot, as of a

jieacock's tail. See ocellus; 4. (h) The min-or

of a wing, a specially colored area on sonu; of

the flight-feathers. It Is usually iridescent-green,

purple, violet, etc., and formed by a space of such color

on the outer webs of several secondaries, toward their

end, and conmionly set in a frame of different colors

formed by the tips of the same secondaries or of the great-

er wing-coverts, or of both. .Sometimes it is dead-white,

as in the gadwall. A speculum occurs in various birds,

and as a rule in ducks, especially the Analinjr. being in

these so constant and characteristic a marking that some

breeds of game fowls are named duckiriny in consequence

of a certain resemblance in the wing-markings. See silver-

ducliiring. ALso called mirror. See cuts under Chaulelai-

mun and mallard.

-ist.] A speculative philosopher ; a person who,
absorbetl with theoretical questions, pays little

attention to practical conditions.

Such speculatists, by expecting too much from friendship,

dissolve the connection. Goldsmith, Friendship.

Fresh confidence the specidatiM takes

For every hare-brain'd proselyte he makes.
Cou-per, Progress of Error.

speculative (spek'u-la-tiv), a. [= F. spcculatif

= Sp. Pg. espccula'tiro = It. speculatieo, < LL.
speculatirus, pertaining to or of the nature of

observation, < L. .'ipeculari, view: see speculate.]

It. Pertaining to or affording \nsion or out-

look: a meaning influenced by Latin specula,
' a watch-tower.'

Now roves the eye

;

And, posted on this speculative height.

Exults in its command. Cowper, Task, i. 289.

2t. Looking; observing; inspecting; prying.

My speculative and officed instrument.
Shah:, (Ithello, i. 3. 271.

To be speculative into another man, to the end to know
how to work him or wind him or govern him, proceedeth

from a heart that is double and cloven.
Bacoti, Advancement of Learning, i.

3. Given to speculation ; contemplative ; theo-

retical.

He (Washington] was not a speculative, but a practical

man ; not at all devoted to Ideas.

Theodore Parker, Historic Americans, Washington, p. 114.

.Si>eculative men are deemed unsound and frivolous.

Emerson, Misc., p. 12.

4. Purely .scientific; baring knowledge as its

end; theoretical: ojiposed to practical; also

(limiting a noun denoting a person ami signify-

ing his oi)inions or character), in theory, and not,

or not merely, in practice ; also, cognitive; intel-

lect iial. In this sense (which has no connection with

speculation), speculative translates Aristotle's ^(<,jp»)Tt»cos.

Ihus, speculative science is science pursued for Its own
sake, without immediate reference to the needs of life, and
does not exclude experimental science.

I do not think tlvere are so many speculative atheists

as men are wont to imagine.
Boyle, Christian Virtuoso, part i.

It is evidently the Intention of our Maker that man
should be an active and not merely a speculative being.

Iteid, Active Powers, Int.

When astronomy took the form of a speculative science,

words were invented to denote distinctly the conceptions
thus Introduced.

WheuvU, Phllos. of Inductive Sciences, I. Ilil.

A distinction merely sj)eculative has no concern with
the most momentous of all practical controversies.

J. II. Seeley, Nat, Religion, p. 51.



speculum

The wing fin Anatinse] has usually a brilliant Speculum,
which, like the other wing-markings, ia the same in both
sexes. Cmies, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 690.

4. In anal., the septum lucidam of the brain.

See cut under corpus.— 5. In nied. and sury., an

.. c

A. eye-specului

Speculums.

; B, Siins's vaeinal speculum : C, bivalve vaginal
speculum : D, ear-speculum.

instrument used for rendering a part accessible
to observation, especially by opening or enlarg-
ing an orifice.— 6. A lookout; a place to spy
from.

It was m fact the specutttm or watch-tower of Teufels-
drbckh; wherefroni, sitting at ease, he might see the
whole life-cu'culation of that considerable City,

Carlyte, Sartor Resartus, i. 3.

Duck-billed speculum, a name sometimes applied to

Sims's vaginal speculum, and more rarely to some of the
bivalve vaginal specula, whose valves resemble a duck's
bill. Also called (iiift-6i7(.— Ear-speculum, an instru-
ment, usually a hollow cone, introduced into the meatus
externus for holding the hairs out of the way so that the
bottom of the passage may be illuminated and seen.

—

Nose-speculum. See rhinoscupe.

speculum-metal (spek'u-lum-met"al), n. See
upeciiliim, 2.

sped (sped). A preterit and past participle of
ijJcecL

spedet, spedefult. Old spellings of speed, speed-
ful.

speecet, «. An old form of spece, spice.

speech (speeh), n. [Early mod. E. also speacli

;

< ME. spccke, spseche, earlier spek, speke, < AS.
spBc, spec, earlier spr^c, spree (= OS. spraca
= OFries. spreke, spretse, sprake = D. spraak =
MLG. sprake = OHG. sprdliha, MHO. 6. sprache
= leel. spekjur, f. pi., = Sw. sprd(/ = Dan.
sprog), speech, < sprecan (pret. spreec), speak:
Bee speak.l 1. The faculty of uttering artic-

ulate sounds or words, as in human beings
and, by imitation, in some birds ; capacity for
expressing thoughts by words or articulate
sounds; the power of speaking, or of uttering
words either in the speaking- or the singing-
voice.

And they bring unto him one that was deaf, aud had an
impediment in his speech. Mark vii. 32.

Speech is the instrument by which a Foole is distin-
guished from a Philosopher.

Eowell, Forreine Travell (rep. 1869), p. 59.

God's great gift of speech abused
Makes thy memory confused.

Tennyson, A Dirge.

2. The action or exercise of speaking; expres-
sion of thoughts or ideas with the speaking-
voiee ; oral utterance or communication ; also,

an act or exercise of oral expression or com-
munication; talk; conversation; discourse: as,

a person's habit of speech ; to be chary of speech ;

their speech was all about themselves.

There is no speech nor language where their voice is not
heard. [There is no speech nor language ; their voice can-
not be heard, R, V.] Ps. xix. 3.

Without more Speche I you beseche
That we were sone agone.

The Kut-Brown Maid (Percy's Reliques, n. i. 6).

We entered into many speeches of divers matters.
Coryat, Crudities, I. 14.

3. The words and grammatical forms in which
thought is expressed ; language; a language.
For thou art not sent to a people of a strange speech.

Ezek. ill. 5.

There is not a language in the world which does not ex-
ist in the condition of dialectic division, so that the speech
of each community is the member of a more or less ex-
tended family. Whitmy, Life and Groivth of Lang., p. 175.

4. Tliat which is spoken; thoughts as uttered
or written; a saying or remark; especially, a
more or less formal address or other utterance;
an oration ; a harangue: as, a cutting speech in
conversation; the speeches in a dialogue or a
drama; to deliver a «j)eee7(; avolume oisp>cechcs.

You may spare your speeches: I expect no reply.

Steele, Tatler, No. 260.

At theend of his speec/i he [Chatham] fell in an apoplec-
tic fit, and was borne home to die a few weeks afterward.

Amer. Cyc, XIII. 652,

5. A speaking or talking of something ; uttered
opinion, intention, etc. ; oral or verbal mention

;

report. [Archaic]
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The duke , , . did of me demand

What was the speech among the Londoners
Concerning the French joiu'ney.

,Shak., Hen. VIII,, i. 2. 1.54.

[There is] no speech of any stop of shipping hither, nor
of the general governour.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 466.

6. An occasion of sjieakiiig; coui'se of speak-
ing; oral communication; eoUoquy; confer-
ence; parlance: as, to get sj)eech of or with a
person.

I would by and by have some speech with you.
Shak., M, for M,, iii. 1, 155.

Look to it that none have speech of her.

Scott, Kenilworth, xxxiv.

7. Manner of speaking ; form or quality of that
which is spoken or of spoken sounds; method
of utterance, either habitual or occasional: as,
his •ipeeeh betrays his nationality ; rapid speech;
thick or harsh speech.

As thou wouldest be cleane in arraye,
So be cleane in thy speeche.

BabeesBook(K E. T. S.), p. 96.

Thou art a Galiliean, and thy speech agreeth thereto.
Mark xiv. 70.

8. The utterance or sounding of a musical in-
strument, especially of a pipe in a pipe-organ.

In the 11th century . . , the manner of testing the
speech [of an organ] by blowing the pipe with the moutli
in viu-ious ways is precisely that often employed by the
"voicer" of the present day. Grove, Diet. Music, II. 578.

9. In a wheel, the hub with the spokes, but
without the fellies and tire. E. H. Knight.—
Figure of speech. See fyure.

—

Maiden, ohliqu'e, per-
fect speech. Seetheadjectives.— Part of speech. See
part.— Reported speech. Same as oblique speech.— Rule
of speech, Seeruiiii.— Scanning speech, Seesc«H.—
Set speech. See scti.— Speech from the throne, in
British politics, a speech or address prepared by the minis-
try in the name of the sovereign, and read at the opening
of Parliament either by the sovereign in person or by com-
mission. It states briefly the relations with foreign coun-
tries and the condition of domestic affairs, and outlines
vaguely the chief measures which will be considered by
Parliament. Also called Kinf/'s (or Queen's) speech. = Syn.
Speech, Address, Harangne, Oration. Speech is generic,
and applies to any form of words uttered ; it is the thing
spoken, without reference to its quality or the manner of
speaking it. An address is a speech viewed as spoken to
one or more persons, and is generally of tiie better sort

:

as, PAul'sspeech on Mai's' Hill ; his addresshetOTe Felix. A
harangue is a noisy speech, usually unstudied and unpol-
ished, addressed to a large audience and in a violent man-
ner. An oration is a formal, impressive, studied, and elab-
orately polished address : as, Webster was selected to de-
liver the oration when the corner-stone of the I5unker
Hill monument was laid, and again when the monument
was completed. See sermon aud language.

speecht (spech), i\ (. [< ,<t;)eet7(, «.] To make a
speech ; harangue.

He raved continually, ... and speeched against him from
morning till night.

Account of T. Whigg, Esq., p. 9. (Latham.)

speech-center (speeh'sen'^'ter), H. A nervous
center particularly related to speech ; especial-
ly, a cortical center situated in the region of
the posterior extremity of the left frontal con-
volution of the brain, the destruction of which
produces in most persons ataxic aphasia.
speechcraft (spech'kraft), n. The art or science
of language

;
grammar. Burns.

speech-crier (speeh'la1"er), n. Formerly, in

Great Britain, a hawker of the last speeches
or confessions of executed criminals, accounts
of murders, etc. As a distinct occupation, such hawk-
ing arose from the frequency of pulilic executions when
hanging was the penalty for a great variety of crimes.

speech-day (speeh'da), ». In Eugland, the
periotUcal examination-day of a public school.

I still have . . . the gold 6tui your papa gave me when
he came to our speech-day at Kensington.

Thackeray, Virginians, xii.

speechful (spech'fiil), a. [< speech + -fuL]
Full of talk; loquacious; speaking. [Eare.]

Dost thou see the speechful eyne
Of the fond and faithful creature?

Blackie, Lays of the Highlands, p. 18.

speechification (spe"ehi-fi-kii'shou), «. [<
spcrchifii + -dtion (see -fication).'} The act of

making speeches or of haranguing. [Humorous
or contemptuous.]

speechifier (spe'ehi-fi-er), n. [< speechify +
-eel.] One who speechifies; one who is fond
of making speeches; a liabitual speechmaker.
[Humorous or contemptuous.]

A county member, . . . both out of the house and in it,

is liked the better for not being a speechifier.

George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xliv.

speechify (spe'chi-fi), r. ('.
; pret. a.ud -pp. speech-

ified, ppr. speediifijing. [< speech + -i-fi/.l To
make a sjieech ;

harangue. [Humorous or con-
temptuous.]
At a political dinner everybody is disagreeable aud in-

clined to speechify, Dickens, Sketches, Scenes, xix.

speed

speechless (spech'les), o. [< speech + -less.']

1 . Not having or not using the faculty ofspeech

;

unable to speak ; dumb ; mute.
He that never hears a word spoken, ... it is no wonder

if such an one remain speechless.

Holder, Elements of Speech, p. 115.

2. Refraining or restrained from speech ; not
speaking, either of purpose or from present in-
ability: as, to stand S2>eechless before one's ac-
cusers; sjjeechless from teiTor.

I had rather hear your groans then find you speechlesse.

Broine, Queens Exchange, ii.

3. Characterized by the absence of speech

;

unexpressed ; unattended by spoken words.

From her eyes
I did receive fair speechless messages.

Shak., M. of v., L 1. 164.

4t. Using few words ; concise. IlulUwell.

speechlessly (spech'les -11), ado. Without
speaking; so as to be incapable of utterance:
as, speech lessli/ amazed,
speechlessness (speeh'les-nes), n. The state
of being speechless ; muteness.
speechmake (spech'mak), v. i. [A back-forma-
tion, < .ipeechmaking.J To indulge in speech-
making; make speeches. [Rare.]
"The King's FVieuds" and the "Patriots" . . . were

speechmaking aud pamphleteering,
Alhenseum, No. 3251, p. 206.

speechmaker (spech ' ma * ker), H. One who
makes a speech or speeches ; one who speaks
much ill public assemblies.
speechmaking (speeh'ma'''king), n. [< speech
+ making.] The act of making a speech or
speeches; a formal speaking, as before an as-
sembly ; also, used attributively, marked by for-

mal speaking or the delivery of speeches.
speecumant (spech'man), n. [Early mod. E.
also speachnian ; < speech + man.'] One em-
ployed in speaking; a spokesman; an inter-
preter.

Sending with them by poste a Talmach or Speachman
for the better furniture of the seruice of the sayde Am-
bassadour. Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 286.

speech-reading (spech're'ding), v. The pro-
cess of comprehending spoken words by watch-
ing the speaker's lips, as taught to deaf-mutes.
speed (sped), H. [< ME. .tpecd, sjjed, spedc, < AS.
sped, success, prosperity, riches, wealth, sub-
stance, diligence, zeal, haste, = OS. spod, spot,

success, = D. spoed, haste, speed, = MLG. .'ipot,

LG. spood = OBG.spuot, spot, MHG. spuot, suc-
cess; with formative -d, < AS. spowan = OHG.
"spuoan, sj/uon, MHG. S2)uon, succeed; ef.

OBulg. s^jieti, succeed, =Bohem. spieti, hasten,
= Russ. spicti, ripen, = Lith. speti, be at leisure,

= Lett, spet, be strong or able ; Skt. sphiti, in-

crease, prosperity, < \f sphd, fatten.] 1. Sue-
cess; a successful course

;
prosperity in doing

something; good fortune; luck: used either
absolutely or relatively : as, to wish one good
speed in an undertaking.

O Lord God of my master Abraham, I pray thee, send me
good speed this day. Gen. xxiv. 12.

Well mayst thou woo, and happy be thy speed

!

Shak., T, of the S., ii. 1. 139.

Remember me
To our all-royal blather ; for whose speed
The great Bellona I'll solicit,

Fletcher (and another), Two Noble Kinsmen, i, 3.

2t. Apromoter of success or progi'ess ; a speeder.

There ; and Saint Nicholas be thy speed

!

Shak., T. G. of V., iii. 1. 301.

3. Rapidity of movement; quickness of mo-
tion; swiftness: also used figuratively.

Wi speid they ran awa.
Sir James the Rose (Child's Ballads, III. 75).

In skatiug over thin ice our safety is in our speed.

Emerson, Essays, 1st ser., p. 214.

4. Rate of progress or motion (whether fast or
slow); comparative rapidity; velocity: as, mod-
erate speed ; a fast or a slow rate of speed; to
regulate the speed of machines.
He that rides at high speed, and with his pistol kills a

sparrow flying, Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii, 4, 379.

We have every reason to conclude that, in free space,
all kinds of light have the same speed. Tait, Light, § 72.

The term speed is sometimes used to denote the magni-
tude only [and not the direction] of a velocity.

Wright, Text Book of Mechanics, p. U.

The machine has two different speeds of gear,

Sci. Amer., N, S,, LVII. 210.

History . . . can only record with wonder the speed
with which both the actual Norman conquerors and the
peaceful Norman settlers who came in their wake were
absorbed into the general mass of Englishmen.

E. A. Freeman, Amer, Lects,,p, 156.

5. In suhmiirinc rock-drilling, a leg or beam to

which the drilling apparatus is attached. E. H.



H.irt .it speed-

speed

Kniffht At speed, in lif''-. said of

a hart, or otlier aiiininl of tlie chase,

when represented as running.— Full
speed, at the highest rate of speed

;

with the atmosi swiftness.

They said they saw about ten men
^idi^^ swiftly towards ns, and as many
Cuming ,full siKed down the hill.

Pocwke, Description of the East, II.

[i. 02.

Good speed. See yood —To have
the speed oft, to get in advance of; pass ahead of; be
swifter th.an.

Our thane is conung

;

One of my fellows had the ttpeed of him.
Shak., Macheth, i. 6. 36.

= Syn. 3. Suriflruse, Rapidity, etc. (see quickness), e.\pedi-

tion.

speed (sped), r. ; pret. ami pp. .iprtl, speeded, ppr.

xpiedimi. [< ME. spedeii (pret. xpedde, pp. sped),

< AS. spedan (pret. spcdde), sueeecd, prosper,

grow rich, speed, hasten, = D. spoedoi, speed

5814
Were he cover'd

With mountains, and room only f<tr a bullet

To be sent level at him, I would xjire'l liiiii.

Fletcher, Dimlde Marriage, v. 3.

A dire dilemma ! either way I'm sped;

If foes, they write, if friends, they read me dead.
Pope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 31.

8. To cause to be relieved: only in the pas-

sive. [Archaic]
We believe we deserve to be sped of all that our blind

Ttjndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 18.10), p. 11.

Being «?>«rf of my grumbling thus, and eased into better

temper. Ji. D. BtacJcmore, Lorna Doone, I.\'.

9t. To disclose; unfold; explain.

Ne hath it nat ben determyned ne isped fermly and dili-

gently of any of yow. Chaucer, Boethius, v. prose 4.

(The word in this quotation is a forced translation of the

Latin expedita.] ~Goi speed you, may God give you ad-

vancement or success ; Twish you good progress or pros- speed-riggerS (sped'rig"er7,),
perity. See Gnd-speed. ' ....

speer

driven by large wheels, and convey the motion
by tlieirshafts to still larger wheels.

speed-pulley (sped'pul'i), ". A pulley hainng
several faces of dilTcrent diameters, so that

it gives different speeds according
to the face over wliicli the belt

is passed; a cone-pulley— Conical
speed-pulley, (a) A pulley of a conical

form, connected by a band or belt with an-

other of similar form, so that any change of

position of the belt longitudinally on the
pulleys varies the speed. (6) The cone-

pnllcy of a machine-tool. See cont-pvUeii.

speed-recorder (sped're-kor'der),

II. An apparatus for making a

graphic record of the speed of a
railroad-train or road-vehiele, or of

the revolutions of a machine or

motor.
Spceil-pulleys.

hasten, = MLG. xpodeii, LG. upodeii. npiideii = speed-COne (sped'kon), ii. A contrivance for

Cone-pul-
higlier or

OHti. npiiotOii, MUG. *sj>iiofcii, G. xpiileii, also

(after L(i.) .syiHrfcH, speed; from the noun.] I.

iiitraiis. 1. To advance toward a goal or a re-

sult; get on sucee.ssfidly ; be fortunate; pros-

per; get on in general; make progress; fare;

succeed.

Thei worschipen .also specyally alle tho that thei han
gode njeetvnge of ; and whan thei speden wel in here ior- . _ ^

neye, aftre" here meetynge. J/aiidewVfc, Travels, p. 160. Speeder (speder)

Come you to me at night ;
you shall know how I speed. ^ speed -r ~er .]

Shak., M. W. of W., ii. 2. 278.

Whoso seeks an audit here
Propitious, pays his trilmte, game or fish,

Wild fowl or ven'son ; and his errand speeds.

Couper, Task, iv. 014.

What do we wish to know of any worthy i)erson so much
as how he has sped in the history of this sentiment?

Emerson, Love.

2. To get on rapidly; move with celerity; has-
ten in going; go (|uickly; hasten in doing some-
thing; act rapidly; liurry; be quick.

I have speeded hither with the very extreniest inch of

possibility. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 3. 38.

Then to the Castle's lower ward
Sped forty yeomen tall.

Scott, Marmion, i. 4.

H. trans. 1. To cause to advance toward
success; favor the course or cause of; make
prosperous.

Alle thenne of that aucnturre hadde gret ioye,

& thonked god of his grace that so godli hem spedde.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4922.

Let the gods so iqKed me, as I love

The name of honour more than 1 fear death.
Shiik., 3. C, i. 2. 88.

varying and adjusting the velocity-ratio com
municated between a pair of parallel shafts l>y

means of a belt. It may be either one of a pair of

continuous cones or conoids whose velocity-rati<) can be
varied gradually while they are in motion by shifting the

belt^ or a set of pulleys whose radii vary by steps : in the

latter case the velocity-ratio can be changed by shifting

the lielt from one pair of pulleys to another. Jtanlciiu',

Applied Mechanics, p. 4.17.

)(. [< ME. speder, spedar

;

^ 1. One who makes speed;

one who advances rapidly, or who gains success.

[Obsolete or archaic]

Supposing you to be the Lady, .and three such Oentle-

men to come vnto you a wololing : in faith, who should

be the speeder? Lyl}i, Euphues and his England, p. 294.

These are the affections that befit them that are like to

be speeders. The sluggard lusteth, and wanteth.
Rev. S. M'ard, Sermons, p. 7.

2. One who or that which moves with great

swiftness, as a horse. [Colloq.]— 3. One who
or something which promotes speed; specifi-

cally, some mechanical contrivance for quick-

ening speed of motion oroperation; any speed-

ing device in a machine, as a pair of speed-

cones or eoue-pulleys. See speed-mnltiiiVier.

To spill [ruin] vs thu was oure spedar.

For thow was oure lyghte and oure ledar.

York Plays, p. .I.

4. In CDlldii-miiiiiif., a machine which takes the

place of the bobbin and fly-frame, receiving

the slivers from the carders," and twisting them
into rovings.

speedful (sped'ful), n. [< ME. speedful, xpedc-

fiil, .sped/ill; < sjiecd + -fid.} It. Successful;

prosperous.

Othere tydings speedful for to seyn.
Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, I. 629.

Effectual; efficient.

leys graduated to move a belt at

lo'wiT speed. [Eng.]

speed-sight (sped'sit), n. One of a pair of sights

on a cannon for adjusting aim at a moving ship.

The fore sight is permanently fixed, and the hind sight is

adjustable by a scale according to the ship's estimated

rate of sailing.

speedway (sped'wa), «. A public road set

apart for fast driving. [U. S.]

speed'Well (sped'wel), n. [< speed + irell-.]

A jilaiit uf the genus Veroniea, especially V.

ClKDinedri/s, an herb witli creeping and ascend-

ing stems, and racemes of bright-blue flowers,

whetu'C it has received in Great Britain sudi

fancifid names as OHi/fr.s'-fi/cs, bird'.s-eiie, f/od's-

eiji; and eiiebriijht. Also called (lermaiider-speed-

well. The corolla falls iiniekly when the plant is gathered.

The common speedwell is 1'. offdnalii, which has been

2. To push fonvard; carry toward a conclu-

sion ; promote ; advance.

It shall be speeded well. Shale., JI. for M., iv. .1. 10.

Judicial acts are . . . sped in open court at the instance

of one or both of the parties. Aylife, I'arcrgon.

3. To send or push forward in a course
;
pro-

mote the going or lu-ogress of ; cause to go; aid

in going.

True frienilship's laws are by this rule exprest.

Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest.
Pojtc, Odyssey, xv. 84.

Ito; put tospeed; hasten
gg^fylly(j,j„-;,)'f,-,l.i) „,/,.. [<

tho going or progress of; make or cause to be
< .,n„v/r"/ + -''/-•] In a speedful

i-npi<l in movement
;
give celerity to : also used j,y . ,,,',i,,kly

;

' successfully.

Then thay toke titer way wonder sjird/uUye.

Rom. o/Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. IS3.

2t.

He moot shewe that the cnllacions of proposicions nis

nat sped,ful to a necessarye conclusion.
Chaucer, Boethius, iv. prose 4.

And this thing he sayth shall be more s]ieed.ful and
effectual in the matter. Sir T. Mure.

3. Full of speed; hasty; speedy. [Rare.]

In pouernesse of spyrit is spedfiitlest hele.

Piers I'lou'iiiaii's Crede, 1. 264.

4. To give high speed to
;
puttospeed; hasten gneedfuUv (stwd'ful-i), n(/c. [<'i.iV..spedfuUije;

1 manner; speed-

I-lowering Plant of Speedwell {ytranica (ifficinnlisl.

a, a flnwcr ; b, the friiit.

considered diaphoretic, etc.. but is now no hmger used

in medicine. The tli.vrne leafed speedwell, V. serpylli-

Mia, is a very comnum lilllc wayside herli with erect

stems from a creeping base, and small white kt bluiah Dow-

ers with deeper stripes. Other siic.ies have special names,

V. Anaijallis being the water-spe. .Iwdl, 1'. .•^ciitrllnla the

nuu-sh-speeilwell, V. pereyi-iiM the liursbilie-slpciilwell or

neekweed. V . nrrfusis the corn-sncedwell, V. ayrestis the

fleld-speidwcll, and 1'. hedenr/otia the ivy-leafed speed-

well. See Veronica.

speedy (spe'di), a. [< ME. .ipedi, < AS. sprdijj,

jirosiierous. rich, powerful (= D. spiiediti,

speedy, = ()n6. .^piiiiti;/, (i. •'liiiliil, spadiij, in-

dustrious, speedy), < 'pi'd, in-osperity. success,

speed: hco speed'.} 1. Successful; iirosperous.

I will wish her speedy strength, and visit her with ray

prayers. Shak., Cor., i. 3. 87.

2. Marked by speed of movement ;
going rap-

idly; (|uick; swift; nimble; hasty; rapid: as,

a .•ipri'dii tliglit.

We men of business must use speedy servants.

Fletcher (and anolherl), I'rophetesa, iiL 2.

3. RapitUy coming or brought to pass; not de-

ferred or delayed
;
pronqit; ready.

With him |the ambassailorl Temple came to a sjteedy

giiie. a machine, slmfliiig. etc. ; a speed-gage or ngieement. Maeaulay. Sir Willian, 'l-emple.

velocimeter. Various forms are in use. See speedy-CUt (spe'tli-kut), ii. An in.]iiry in the

Uieliimrler and npeniuiefer. rc-ioii of the cainms (or knee) of the horse on

speediness (spe'di-nes), «. Tlie (piality of be- the inner side, iiifli.ted by the foot of the op-

ing si.ceilv: (luickness; celerity; haste; de- jxtsite side during motion.

s,,,,!,.),.
" speekt,". Anobsol.tcf.iiin<>f.v7</7,Tl. h.I'hiVim.

6. To send off or away; put forth: despatch speeding (spe'ding), n. [Verbal n. o( speed, r.] speel (spel). r. /. and /. [Origin uncertain.] To

(/ from llie bow. The ai't of i)utting to speed; a test of

renexively
The helpless priest replied no more.

But ji-pcrf his steps along the hoarse resounding sliore. _ . i . ^ • i-
Z>r!/rfeii, Iliad, i. speed-gage (s|>ed'ga.)), ii. A device for indl-

He sped Aim thence home to his habitjition. Fair/ai. eating a late of speed attained; a velocimeter;

a speed-indicator.

speedily (spe'di-li), adv. [< ME. .ipedilii, < AS.
's)ieiliiilire (Lye), prosperously; as speedif +
-///-.] In a sjieedy manner; quickly; with

haste; in a sliort time.

speed-indicator (sped'iii'di-ka-tgr). h. An in-

slniincnt lor iniliciiliiig llie speed of an en-

O precious evenings I nil t<M» swiftly sped !

Lonyfelloir, Mrs. Kemlde's Headings.

Perhaps it was n note c>f Western imlei)endence that a

woman was here anil there seen sitecdiny a fast horse, in

a cutter, alone. Ilarjiers May., L.XXVI. 876.

5. To give a certain (s]>ecilied) speed to; also,

to regulate the sjieed of; arrange for a certain

rate of going; set for a determined rapiditv.

[Technical.]

When an engine is speeded to run SOO revolutions per
inhintc. The Kngineer, l..\VIII. 4.',8.

Circular saws and other h\)i\\-sjieeded wiM>d-working
machines. Jour. Franklin Inst., C.X.XIX. 201.

on a course: as. an arrow siiei

[Archaic]
When this speche was sped, spekc thai no fferre.

Destruction o/ Troy (K. E. T. S.), I. 7601.

Hence— 7. To semi or put out of the way ; get

rid of; send off: do for; in a specific use, to send

out of the worhl ; put to death; despatch; kill.

[Arcliaic]

We three are married, but yoti two are s)>ed.

Shak., T. of theS., v. 2. 184.

as <»r a horse

speed, cliirib; tdamber. [Scotch.]

Speelkent, ". See spellken.

8peedless(sped'le.s),a. [< speed + -less.} Hav- speer' (spcr), r. /. and i. [Early mod. E. also

ing no speed; slow; sluggish; not prosperous; speiir ; Sc &Uo speir. spier, and formerly .s/xrc,

unfortunate ; unsuccessful. [Hare.] spire, etc. ; < ME. spereii. spireti. spiiireii, .spiinti.

It obeys thy pow'rs.

And ill their ship return the sjieedless wottcrs.

Chapman, Odyssey, v. 40.

speed-multiplier (s)ieirniul'ti-pli-er), ». An
arniiigeini'iil of goaring in which pinions are

sjiiirreii, < AS. spijrinti, .tpirimi, sjieriaii. track,

trace, investigate, inquire, disi'uss, ask (=MLG.
sporcii = I), speiireii = OIKl. spiirieii, spiirren,

sjiiireii. MH(i. .tpiireii, .^piirn, G. spiireu — Icel.

spijrjii, track, trace, investigate, ask, = Sw.



speer

sporja, ask, spdra, track, trace, =Daii. splirgr,

ask, inquire, sjiofe, track, trace), < spor, a track,

footprint, = MLG. spor = D. spoor, trace, =
OHG. MHG. siKir, G. spur = Icel. spor = Sw.

spdr = Ban. sjior, a ti-ack, trace : see sjwor anil

«»«)] To make diligent inqniry, ask; inquire; spelean,". See. sp

inquire of or about. [Now chiefly Scotch.] Spelerpes (spe-ler'

She turii'd her richt anil round nbout, 1.S.J-), H"''?"- ^ "l"-

To spiVr her true love's name,
Tavi'a-Linc (Child's Ball.ads, I. ,0).

To speer at, to aim a question at ; inquire of. [Old F.nc.

and Scotch.]

speer-t, " An old form of sptrc'^.

speeret, "• An obsolete form of sphere.

speerha'wkt, «• [Appar. another form and use

of spcrhdwh; sparhaick.] An old name of the

hawkweed, Hiinicimu. Britten and HolUnul,

Eng. Plant Names.
speering (sper'ing), n. [Se. also speiring; ver-

bal n. of spccr'^, v.] A question ; an inquiry.

[Old Eng. and Scotch.]

speett, «'• An obsolete form of spit^.

speigitt, "• [Early mod. E. also spepht, spccht,

sph/lit; = D. specht, < G. spccht, MHG. OHG.
speht (MHG. OHG. also spceh, > OF. cspec.hc,

F. epeiche), a woodpecker; perhaps akin to L.

pletis, a woodpecker (see pie); otherwise con-

nected with OHG. spehon, MHG. spchcn, G.

.s7OT7(f«, look, spy: see sjjv/i.] A woodpecker.
[Prov. Eng.]

Eue, walking forth about the Forrests, gathers

Speights, Parrots, Peacocks, Estrich scattered leathers.

SylMSttr, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Handy-Crafts,

speirl, ).. See spccr"^.

speir^t, ". An obsolete form of S2>here.

speiranthy, ". See spirauthy.

speirogonimimn, spirogonimium (spi^ro-go-

nim'i-um), n.; pi. speiriKjoitiiiiiii, sjUroffoiimia

(-ii). [NL., < Gr. oKe'ipa, a coil, spire, + NL.
gonim i II III .'] In hot. See yoiddiiim, 3.

speiss (spis), 71. [< G. spcisc, a metallic mix-
ture, amalgam (speisigc crze, oi'es mixed with
cobalt and arsenic), a particular use of spcisc,

food, meat, < MHG. splse, OHG. spxsa, food, <

Olt. It. spesa (ML. spesa, for spensa), expense,

cost, < spciidcrc, spend: see spence, expense.']

A compound, consisting chiefly of arsenic and
iron, but often containing nickel and cobalt,

obtained in smelting the complicated lead ores

occurring near Freiberg in Saxony, and in other

localities.

spek-boom (spek'bom), n. [S. African D., <

spek, fat, lard (= E. speclfi), + hoom, tree (=
E. fceawj).] A South African plant. _ See Poc-
tulacaria.

spake (spek), n. A dialectal variant of spoke'^.

spellf. An old spelling of spell"^, sjielli.

spel'-^ (spel), II. [D. spel, play : see spelts.'] Play.

Sooth play, quad spel, as the Flemyng seith.

Cliaucer, Prol. to Cook's Tale, 1. 33.

[In Tyrwhitt's edition alone, .apparently his own substitu-

tion of the Dutch tor its English equivalent play, which
appears in all other editions.]

spelaean, spelean (spe-le'an), a. [< L. .spe-

lieum, < Gr. anif^ainv, a cave, cavern; of. ok-^-

h>y^, a cave (> ult. E. si>cliiiic), < oirfof, a cave.]

1. Of or pertaining to a cave or cavern; form-
ing or formed by a cave; cavernous. Uioeii,

Longman's Mag., Nov., 1882, p. G7.— 2. Inhab-
iting caves or caverns; eave-dwelling; caver-

nieolous; troglodyte. Frascr's Mag. Alsospc-
linicoiis.

spelch (spelch), 1'. t. Same as spelk.

speld (speld), n. [< ME. .sjkIH, a splinter, < AS.
speld, a splinter (bicrneiide speld, 'a burning
splinter,' or simjily speld, a torch), = D. speld, a
pin,= MHG. speltc, a splinter,= Icel. speld, mod.
sjwldi, a square tablet, spildii, a flake, slice, =
Goth, spiidd, a writing-tablet; from the root of

.tpnld^ (var. speld): see spnld^. Cf. Gael, spealt,

a splinter. See spells, spilth, in part variants
of speld ; and cf. spelk, spelt^.] A chip or splin-

ter. Hee sp(dl^,.'ipilV^.

Manli as mi3ti men either mette other,
& spacli the otheres spere in speldes than wente.

Wailam of Paleme (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3392.

speld, »'. A Scotch variant of spald^.

speldert (spel'der), n. [< ME. *spelder, spildiir

(= MLG. spclder = MHG. spelter, spilter), a
splinter, dim. of speld.] A splinter. Pals-

grave.
The grete schafte that was longe,
Alle U} spildurs hit spronge.
Amwynge of King Arthur, xiii. 6. (UaUiwdl.)

Spelder (spel'der), !'. [< ME. spcldercii, spetdreii,

spell, < spelder, a splinter (used as a pointer;
ei. fescue): nei'Sjieldcr.ii.] To spell. Cath.Aiig.,

p. 353; Hatliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

5,S15

Jiff thatt tn cannst spelMrrnn hemm
Adam thu fludesst spelldredd. Ormidum,\. 1C440.

spelding (spel'ding), H. [Also spclden, spel-

dring, speldrin, speldron; < speld + -iiig'^.] A
small fish split and dried in the sun. [Scotch.]

spelean, ". See spelscan.

'pez), H. [NL. (Rafinesque,
cTrifXaiov, a cave, + ipmn',

creep.] A genus of rietlmdontidie, having the

digits free, containing numerous species of

small American salamanders, often handsome-
ly colored. .S'. Itmgicmida is a slender long-tailed form
found in tlie Southern States, of a rich-yellow color, with

5/c/cr/cj riilier.

numerous broken black bands. S. bUineatus, a common
species of the Northern States, has a black line along each

side of tlie hack, and the belly yellow. S. ruber is of a

briglit-red color, more or less spotted with black, and is

found in cold springs and brooks. .5. belli is the largest;

it is pluudieous, with a double row of red spots on the

back, and inhabits Mexico.

Spelin (spe-lin'), 11. [So called in "Spelin,"

the system defined, < spe-, var. of spa, all (< s-,

an affix forming general, collective, and plural

terms, + j«(, every, < Gr. ttoc, eveiy, all), +
liii, < L. lingua = E. tongue.] An artificial

linguistic system devised by Prof. Georg Bauer,

of Agram in Croatia, in 1888, designed for a

universal language. It is constructed on the

same lines as Volapiik, but is of greater sim-

plicity. See Volapiik.

spelk (spelk), n. [< ME. sj^elke, < AS. *spclc,

*.y)(7c (Somner, Lye) = MD. spalcke, D. spalk =
Icel. spelkur, a sijlint, splinter, rod; prob. akin

to speld, spahU, spall^, etc.] 1. A splinter of

wood ; a splint used in setting a broken bone.

Hiilliwell. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. A rod, stick, or

switch ; especially, a small stick or rod used in

thatching. [Prov. Eng.]
spelk (spelk), V. t. [Also assibilated sjielc.h; <

'MS.*spclken.,*spelchen,< AS. spelcean, spilcean,

set with splints (= MD. spalcken, set with

splints, fasten, support, prop, = Icel. spelkja,

stuff (skins), = Sw. spjelka, split, splinter), <

*spelc,*spile, a splint, splinter: see spelk, «.]

1. To set, as a broken bone, with a spelk or

splint. HalHwell. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. To use a
spelk or rod in or upon ; fasten or strike with
a spelk. [Prov. Eng.]
spelll (spel), w. [< ME. spelle, spel, < AS. spel,

spell, a saying, tale, story, history, narrative,

fable, also speech, discourse, command, teach-

ing, doctrine, = OS. .^pel (siiell-) = OHG. S}>el

(spell-), a tale, naiTative, = Icel. sjijall, a say-

ing, saw, pi. .fpjoll, words, tidings, = Gotli. ,ynll,

a tale, fable, myth; root unknown. The word
is found in many AS. and ME. compounds, of

which the principal ones are represented by
hi/spell and gospel. Ci. sjiclft, v.] It- A tale;

story ; narrative.

Herkneth to my spelle. Chaiicer, Sir Thopas, 1. 183.

2t. Speech ; word of mouth ; direct address.

An a.x . . . hoge & vn-mete,

A spetos sparthe to expoun [describe] in spelle quo-so mygt.

Sir Gmvaijne and tlw Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 209.

3. A charm consisting of some words of sup- spell-^ (spel), v. t.

spell

spelli (spel), )'. [< ME. .^pellcH, spellien, .ipealie,

spilicn, < AS. .ipellian (pret..ijiellcde, pp. .'<pelled),

tell, declare, relate, speak, discourse (= MD.
spelleii, declare, explain, explain in detail or

point by point, spell, = OHG. spellon, MHG.
Sjicllen, declare, relate, = Icel. sjijalla, speak,

talk, = Goth, spillon, tell, nan'ate), < .yiel, a tale,

story : see .ipelll, n. Cf. spell^, v.] I. trans.

It. To tell; relate; teach; disclose.

It '8 I have iTitill Paris been,

And well my drift can sjiell.

Ymimj Child Diieing (Child's Ballads, IV. 267).

2. To act as a speU upon; entrance; enthrall

;

fascinate; charm.— 3. To imbue with magic
properties.

This (bipp'»ni:»nesl, gathered . . .

With noxious weeds, ioid x/ir/l'd with words of power.

Dire stepdanies in the Mi;ij.'ic bowl infuse.

Drijden, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, iii. 446.

II.+ intrans. To tell; tell a story; give an
account.

Now of marschalle of halle wylle I spelle,

And what falle to hys otfyce now wylle y telle.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.X p. 3m
spell^ (spel), «'. ;

pret. and pp. spelled or spelt,

ppr. spelling. [< late ME. spellen ; a particular

use of .tpcil^, tell, appar. due to D. use: _MD.

spellen, declare, ex]>lain, explain in detail or

point by point, spell, D. spellen, spell ; cf. OP.
espeller, cspeler, declare, spell, F. t'peler, spell,

= Pr. espelar, espelhar, declare (< G. or D.) : see

SjieW^. The word is in part confused, as the

var. .tjical also indieates, with spell*, spcld^,

spelder, a splinter, because a splinter of wood
was used as a pointer to assist in spelling

words: see .'spell*, and cf. sjielder, v., spell.] I.

trans. 1. To tell or set forth letter by letter;

set down letter by letter; tell the letters of;

form by or in letters.

Spdhjn (letters). Sillabico. Prompt, ran., p. 468.

A few commonplace and iU-spelled letters, a few wise or

witty words, are all the direct record she has left of her-

self. The Centiirn, XL. 049.

2. To read letter by letter, or with laborious ef-

fort; hence, to discover by careful study ; make
out point by point: often with out or orer.

I will sit on this footstool at thy feet, that I may spell

oner thy splendour, and learn for the first time how princes

are attired. Scott, Kenilworth, vii.

He was a perfect specimen of the Trullibers of old ; he

smoked, hunted, drank beer at his door with his grooms
and dogs, and .^peHcd owr the county paper on Sundays.

Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, vii.

3. To constitute, as letters constitute a word;

make up.

The Saxon heptarchy, when seven kings put together

did sprll but one in effect. Fuller.

To spell backward, to repeat or arrange the letters of

in reverse order ; begin with the last letter of; hence^ to

understand or explain in an exactly contrary sense ; turn

inside out ; reverse the character or intention of.

I never yet saw man,
How wise, how noble, young, how rarely featured.

But she would spell him tmckward.
Shak., Much Ado, iii. I. 61.

To spell baker, to do something diflicult: supposed to

refer to baker as one of the first words met by children in

passing from the "easy " monosyllables to the " hard " dis-

syllables in the old spelling-books. [Old and colloq., U. S.
]

If an old man will marry a young wife.

Why then—why then—why then— he nuist spell Baker.

Longfelloip, (iiles Corey, ii. 1.

II. intrans. 1. To form words with the prop-

er letters, in either reading or writing ; repeat

or set down the letters of words.

O, she knew well

Thy love did read by rote and could not spell.

Shak., R. and .1., ii. 3. 88.

2. To make a study; engage in earefulcontem-

plation of something. [Poetical and rare.]

Where I may sit and rightly f^j^elt

Of every star that heaven doth shew,

And every herb that sips the dew.
MUton, 11 Penseroso, I. 170.

[ME. spelcn, spelirn, < AS.

posed occult power ; any form of words, whether
written or spoken, supposed to be endowed with

magical virtues; an incantation; hence, any
means or cause of enchantment, literally or fig-

uratively ; a magical or an enthralling chai-m

;

a condition of enchantment; fascination: as,

to east a spell over a person ; to be under a spell,

or boimd by a spell.

Spell is a kinde of verse or chamie, that in elder tymes

they used often to say over every thing that they would
have preserved, as the Nightj.7jpi fortheeves, and thewood-

spell. And herehence, I thinke, is named the gnsjiel, as it

were Oods spell, or worde. And so sayth Chancer.
.Spenser, Shep. Cal., March, Olosse.

The running stream dissolved the S2)ell,

And his o\vu elvish shape he took.

Scott, L. of L. M., iii. 13.

'qielian, act in one's stead, take one's jilace, also

rarely spilian, play, ,iest, = OS. spiliin, play,

dance, = D. .ipeleu = MLG. LG. spelen, play,

game, act, move, sparkle, allude, = OHG. .tpilon,

MHG. spiln, G. .yjielen = Icel. spda. play, spend,

play at cards, = Sw. .tpela = Dan. sjulle, act a

part, move, sparkle, play, gamble ; from a noun

not recorded in AS., bu'f appearing as OS. .^pil,

play (of weapons), = MD. D. spel = MLG. .yiil,

LG. .•<pile, play, music, performance, cards, =
OHG. MHG. .spil, G. spiel, play, game ; root un-

known.] To take the place of (auotherper.son)

temporarily in doing something; take turns

with ; relieVe for a time ;
give a rest to.

Sometimes there are two ostensible boilers [slaves in

charge of sugar-boiling] to spell and relieve one another.



spell

When one is obliged to be gpelled for the purpose of nat-
ural rest, he should leave his injunctions to a judicious
negro. T. Roughleii. Jamaica Planters' Ouide (1823), p. 340.

Airs. Savor kept lierseat beside Annie. She said, "Don't
you want I should speli you a little wliile, Miss Kilburn?"

Ilowelh, Annie Kilbuni, xvi.

spelF (spel), n. [< spem, r.] 1. A tui'n of
work or duty in place of another; an interval
of relief by another person; an exchange of
work and rest: as, to take one's regular spell;
to work the pumps by spells.

Their toyl is so extreame as they can not endure it above
foure houres in a day, but are succeeded by itjTeU.

Carew, Survey of Cornwall, fol. 11.

A poor old negro, whose woolly head was turned to gray,
though scarcely able to move, begged to be taken in, and
offered to give me a ifpelt when I became tired.

n. UaU, Travels in S. A., 1. 18S.

Hence— 2. A continuous course of employ-
ment in work or duty ; a turn of occupation be-
tween periods of rest; a bout.
We read that a working day [in Holland

1 of thirteen or
fourteen hours is usual ; a spell of eighteen or more hom-s
is not uncommon. The Academ;/, .July 27, 1889, p. 54.

3. An interval of rest or relaxation; a turn or
period of relief from work ; a resting-time.

A halt was made for the purpose of giving the horses a
8pell and having a pot of tea.

A. C. Uraiit, Bush Life in Queensland, I. 4-2.

In the wann noon spell

'Twas good to hear him tell

Of the great September blow.
B. ir. Gilder, Building of the Chimney.

4. Any interval of time within definite limits

;

an unliroken term or period.

Nothing new has happened in this quarter since my
last, except the setting in of a severe ^11 of cold wea-
ther and a (Considerable fall of snow.

Washimjlon, To J. Reed, Dec. 25, 1775.

After a grievous gpell of eighteen months on board the
French galleys. R. W. Dixon, Hist. Churcli of Eng., xix.

5. A short period, indefinitely; an odd or oc-
casional interval ; an uncertain term ; awhile.
[CoUoq.]
No, 1 hain't got a girl now. I had one a spell, hut I'd

rather do my own work.
C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 145.

Why don't ye come and rest a spell with me, and to-mor-
rer ye kin go on ef ye like'? Harper's Mmj,, LXX.X. 340.

6. A bad turn; an imcomfortable time ; a pe-
riod of personal ailment or ill feeling. [Col-
loq., U. S.]

Wal, arter all, we sot out, and Hepsy, she got clear beat
out ; and when Hepsy does get beat out slie has spells, and
she goes on awful, and they last day arter day.

U. B. Stmce, Oldtown, p. 171.

spelH (spel), w. [Also spill, spcal, formerly
sj'iiiU ; partly a var. of spcld (see spcld), partly
< D. spil, the pin of a bobbin, spindle, axis (see
spindle). C(. spaW^, spfih"^.^ 1. A chip, splin-
ter, or splint. [Prov. Eng. and .Scotch.]

Cf. E. spell or spill, originally a chip of wood for light-
ing a candle.

Waiiaw n/ Palerne (E. E. T. S.), Gloss., p. 305.

2. In tlie game of nur-and-spcU, the steel spring
by which the nur is thrown into the air.— 3.
One of the transverse )>ieces at the bottom of a
diair which strengthen and keep together the
l.gs. Ilnlliwcll. [Prov. Eng.]

spellable (spel'a-bl), «. [< spelP + -ahle.'\

Capable of beifig spelled, or represented in
letters: as, some birds utter spcllohlc notes.
Cnrhjlr. Misc., IV. 09. (Duvics.) [Rare.]

spellbind (spel'bind), r. t. [A back-formation,
after sjicllljoiiiiil ; < spiWi + hind.'] To bind
by or as if by a spell; hold under mental con-
trol or restraint ; fascinate. [Recent.]
Now the poor French word . . . "t^u'en dira-t-on?"

tpetlbinJs us all. Cartyle, Essays (J. P. F. Eichter again).

The other, in his speech alioiit the banner,
Spell-boutul his audience until they swore
That such a sjicech was never heard till then.

Ilnlleck, Fanny.

spell-bone (spel'bon), «. [< .vi«7/l + honr'i.J
rill' snjall bono of the leg; tiie fibula. See
]>\iv;tsrHnndcT prriiniiil. llnlliu/ll. [Prov. Eng.]
spellbound (spePbouml), a. Bound l)y or as if

by a spell; entranced; rajit ; fascinated.

My dear mother stood gazing at him. tpellbnund by his
eli«|uenco. It. D. lilackmorr, lx)rna Doone, li.

spellerU (spel'^r), n. [< ME. spellere; < spell'i

+ -D'l.] A speaker or talker; atelier; a nar-
rator.

Speke we of tho speUeres Itohle,

sith we have of this lady tolde.
Cursor Mundi, .MS. Coll. Trtn. Cantab., f. 127. (UaUimll.)

speller- (spel'er). II. [< late ME. spellarc (=
.Nil). I>. speller), a speller; < speW^ + -ii-l.] 1.
One who spells, as in scho(d; a jieison skilled
in spelling.

SftUare, sillabicator. Prompt. Pare, p. 468.
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2. A book containing exercises or instructions
in sjiclling; a spelling-book.

speller'* (spel'er), «. [< .ipell-i + -ci-l.] A
branch shooting out from the crown of a deer's
antler. See cut under Uaiiui. Coti/nire.

spellful (spel'fiil), a. [< .tpein + /«/.] Full
of spells or charms; fascinating; absorbing.
Hfiolc, tr. of Orlando Furioso, xv. [Kare.]
spelling^ (spel'ing), n. [< ME. .<:peUinije, spel-
/i(n<j( , spelliiuj, spellijng, recital, < AS. .ipetlung,

nai-ration, verbal n. of spellian, tell, declare:
see sjjeHi.] A story; a relation; a tale.

As we telle yn owre spcllyng,
Falsenes come never to gode endyng.

ilS. Cantab. Ff. ii. 38, f. 125. (Halliwell.)

spelling^ (spel'ing), n. [< late ME. spetli/nije

(= Ml). spelliiKjhe. D. spelliny); verbal n. of
spell-, v. Cf. D. spclhiiiisl (kiui.sl, art), spelling;
buehsltihireii. spell, as a noun, spelling (< biidi-

stube, a letter: see under book); Sw. slafiiiiu/

= Uan. slaniinij, spelling (see .slii_f. stove); and
ei.orthixjrdpliij.'] 1. The act of one who spells;
the manner of fonning words with letters; or
thogi'aphy.

Spellynr/e, Billabicacio. Prompt Parv., p. 408.

Our common spelling is often an untrustworthy guide
to etymology. J. Hadley, Essays, p. 356.

To prepare the way for such a change [a reform in spell-
ing] the first step is to break down, by the combined inllu-

ence of enlightened scholars and of practical educators,
the inmiense and stubborn prejudice which regards the
estidilished modes of spelUwj almost as constituting the
language, as having a sacred character, as in themselves
preferable to others. All agitation and all definite propo-
sals of reform are to be welcomed so far as they work in
this direction. Proc. Amer. Philol. Assoc., VII. 35.

It may be observed that it is mainly among the class of
half-taught dabblers in philology that etymological sp^ll-

imj has found its supporters. All true philologists and
philological bodies have uniformly denoUTiced it as a mon-
strous aiisurdity, both from a practical and a scientific point
of view. if. !?ifect. Handbook of Phonetics, p. 201.

2. A collocation of letters representing a word

:

a written word as spelled in a particular way.
Our present spelling is in many particulars a far from

trustworthy guide in etymology, and often, indeed, en-
tirely falsifies history. Such spellings as island, author,
delight, sovereign, require only to be mentioned, and there
are hundreds of others involving equally gross blunders,
many of which have actually corrupted the spoken lan-
guage. H. Siwft, Handbook of Phonetics, p. 200.

Phonetic spelling. Sio iilmnetic.— Spelling reform,
the ini!ni>\ L imiit by rt-^'tilatictn and siinplitic:Uii>n of tlie

convmtiuiial urtlingrapliy of a language, specifically of the
English language; the proposed simplification of Eng-
lish orthography. The spelling of all languages having
a recorded history tends to lag behind the changes of
pronunciation, and in time a reform becomes necessary.
In English, since the gradual fixation of the spelling after
the invention of printing, the separation of spelling and
pronunciation has become very wide, and numerous pro-
posals for spelling reform have been made. The present
organized effort for spelling reform has arisen out of the
spread of phonography, which is based on phonetic spell-
ing, and from the more recent spread of the study of com-
pamtive philoli»gj-, which is also based on phonetics. Pro-
posals fur a gradual reform in spelling' have been put forth
jointly by the Amiric'in I'ljilMlusiial As.sccialion and the
Philologicjll .Society of Knu'latid, and aie advocated l)y the
Spelling Reform Association. Amended siiellintrs have
been accepted to S(nne extent by various periodicals, and
are admitted, less freely, into recent hooks. Movements
for spelling reform exist also in France, (Jermany, i>en-
mai-k, and other ctuinfries. A spelling reform has been
accomplished in Dutch, Spanish, and other tongues, and
to some e.vtent, by goveriunent action, in fiermany.

spelling-bee (spel'itig-be), «. Same as spelliiuj-

niitleli.

spelling-book (s|)erifig-biik), n. A book from
wliieh childri'ii are taught to spell.

spelling-match (s]iel'ing-mach), n. A contest
tor supcridiily in spelling between two or more
pcrs.ins or narties. A fonnal S]ielling-iiiatch is nsnal-
ly lietween sides or Sets of persons chosen b> two leaders.
.\ny person who misspells one of the words given out
retires, and the victory belongs to the side that has the
hu-ger number left at the close. Also called spi'lliwihee.

in. s.]

spellkent (si)el'ken), n. [Also speellcen ; < ]).

sjiil. ]ilay (see s/ielP), + E. ken^, a resort.] A
playhouse; a theater. [TjOW slang.]

Who in a row like Tom could lead the van,
lUmze in the ken, or at the spellken hustle'?

Byron, Don Juan, xi. 19.

spell-stopped (spel'stopt), o. Stopped by a
spell or spells; spellbound. .S/m/,-., Tempest,
v. 1. fil.

spell-work (spel'wiTk), ii. That which is work-
ed by spills or <hariiis; power of magic; cn-
chantinctit. Moore, Lalla Kookh.
Spelonkt, ». Same ns speliinc.

spelt' (spelt), n. [< ME. '.snc/f (not found), <
AS. sprll = r>. .KpHt = MLG. LG. .ipelle - OH«.
spelld, s/iehii, .,pel:o, MHG. .<pelte. .tpehe, G.
spelt, speh, spelt ; cf . G . .ipehe. cliaff, shell, beard
of an ear of corn ; = It. .v/» hhi, spellii = Sp. IV
espellu = Pr. espeuia = OF. espUiiiIre, F. epeiin

spencer-mast

tre, spelt ; < LL. .•ipeltd, spelt.] A kind of wheat
commonly known as Tritieitm Spelhi, but be-
lieved to be a race of the common wheat, 2Vi-
fiCKiM satirum (T. vuh/are). spelt is nnu-ked by the
fragile rachis of the spike, which easily breaks up at the
joints, and by the grains being adherent to the chaff. It
was cultivated by the Swiss lake-dwellers, by the ancient
Egyptians, and tluoughout the Roman empire, and is still

grown in the colder mountainous regions of Europe and
elsewhere. It makes a very flue flour, used especially for
pasti-y-making, but the grain requires special machinery
for grinding.

spelt'-'t (spelt), n. [< ME. spelt; a var. of speld.]
A splinter, splint, or strip; a spell or spill.

The spekes was splentide alle with speltis of silver.

The space of a spere lenghespringande fulle faire.

ilorte Arlhure (E. E. T. S.), I. 3265.

spelt^t (spelt), V. t. [A var. of sj'eld, spakU,
perhaps confused with ME. spelken, spilt: see
spald^, speld, spelk. Cf. speW^, «.] To split;
break.

Feed geese with oats, spelled beans.
Mortimer, Husbandry.

spelt^ (spelt). A preterit and past participle of
sjirU-.

spelter (spel'ter), n. [Not found in ME., and
prob. of LG. origin : LG. spialter, pewter, =
MD. speauter, D. spiauter = G. Sw. Dan. spiau-
ter, zinc, bell-metal; cf. OF. piautre, peiitre,

2^eautre, espeautre = Sp. Pg. peltre = It. peltro
(ML. peutrum, 2>estni))i), pewter: see pewter.
The Rom. forms are from Teut., but have ap-
par. in turn influenced the Teut. forms.] Zinc:
now used only in commerce.
Not only those metalline corpuscles that were just over

or neai' the determinate place where I put the spelter, but
also all the rest, into how remote parts soever of the liquor
they were diffused, did settle upon the speller.

Boyle, History of Fluidity, xxiii.

Spelter solder, hard solder. See solder.

spelter (spel'ter), r. t. [< spelter, ».] To sol-

der with spelter solder, or hard solder. Ilrass-
Foniiilir.s' Manual, p. 59.

spelunct, spelunkt (spe-lungk'), ti. [< ME. spe-
liink, spelonke, .ijieliine = D. spelonk, < OF. spe-
lonepie, F. speloiique = Pr. ,<:peliiiiea = Sp. Pg. c.s-

pelunea = It. spelonca, < L. .fpeliinea, < Gr. am/-

Ai'j'f (aiTT/Xvyy-), a cave, cavern, < on-i'of, a cave.]
A cave ; a cavern ; a vault.

Men bi hem-selue.
In spekes and in spelonkes selden speken togideres.

Piers PtoinnanCB), XV. 270.

Aiui parte of the same stone lieth ther yett now in the
same vtterraost .Spelunk.

Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 40.

speluncous (spe-lung'kus), a. [< spelunc +
-oils.'] iSaine as speliean, 2.

spent, ''. '• [ME. spenneii (= MHG. spennen =
Icel. spenna), a secondary foi-m of AS. .s^/joii-

Moii, span: see."(/laiii. Cf. «pe«fi2.] To stretch;
grasp; span.

Bifore that spot my honde I spenn[e\d.
AUHerative Poems IjiO^. Morris), i. 49.

spencet, spencer^t. See spen.^e, .ijien.ser.

spencer- (spen'ser), 11. [Named after Earl
Sp( iieer (1782-1845). The surname is dei-ived
ivom .spencer'^, spenser.] 1. A man's outer gar-
ment or overcoat so short that the skirts of the
body-coat worn under it were seen: a fashion
introiluced about ISOO.— 2. A wotnafi's gar-
metit ifitroduced a year or two later, and made
iff direct imitation of the above. It also was short,
and formed a kind of over-jacket, reaching a little below
the waist.

spencer' (spen'sfer), n. Naut, a trapezoidal
forc-afid-aft sail set abaft the foremast and
maimiKist ; a trysail.

spencer-gaff (spen's^^r-gaf), h. The gaff to
wliieli the spoficer is bent.

Spencer gun. See f/«iii.

Spencerian (spen-se'ri-an), n. [< Speneer (sec
dcf. ) + -ion.] Pertaining or relating to thcEfig-
lish philosopher Herbert Spencer (born 1820),
or characteristic of his philosophical system.
See Spe>ieeriai>i.^ni.

Spencerianism (spen-se'ri-an-izm), «. The
pliiiiiso|ihy of Herbert Spencer, called by him
the siinllietic pliilnsophii. Like almost all the an-
cient and a considerable part r)f the modern philosophical
systems, it is a i)hilosophy of evohifion ; Init it differs

from m()3t of these in reducing evolution to the rank of a
mere secondary' principle, and in making the imnuitable
law of mechanics the sole fundamental one. Spencer has
formally stated his philosophy in sixteen propositions,
which concern the relations of evolution and dissolution.
These are of a special and detailed cli:u'acter, so tliat he
does not countenance the claim made fotlihn of the princi-
ple of evolution itself. Ills sixteenth jiroposiflon states
that under the sensible appearances wliicli the universe
presents to ns. aiul ' transceiniing human knowledge, is

an nnknown and nnkn'ovable power."

spencer-mast (spen'ser-inast), «. See »i«sfl.



spency

spency (spen'si), H.
;

pi. s2)rni:ics (-siz). The
stormy petrel, I'rnceUaria pelagica. C. Swain-
son. [Shetland Isles.]

spend! (spend), v.; pret. and pp. sjyetit (for-

merly sometimes spended), ppr. speitditi(i. [<

ME. sjirndcii (pret. spetide, pp. ispeuded, ispoid),

< AS. f^jiiiidan, spend (also in eomp. (i-spcndiui,

for-sjHiidiiii) = OHG. spcnton, MHO. spcnien,

upenden, G. spenden = Sw. spendeni = Dan.
spendere = It. dispenderc, sjiendcrc = Sp. Pg. dv-

spender = OF. dcspeiidre, F. di'pendrr, < ML.
spendere, L. dispcndere, pay out, dispend: see

dispeiid. Cf. expend, and see spense, spenscr,

etc.] I. trans. 1. To payor give out for the

satisfaction of need, or the gratification of de-

sire ;
part with for some use or pui'pose ; e.x-

peud ; lay out : used of money, or anything of

e.\ehangeable value.

The nioore thou spendiat, the lesse thou hast.

Hymtis to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 01.

Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not
bread? Isa. Iv. 2.

The oils which we do spend in England for our cloth
are brouglit out of Spain.

J. Campivn (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 66).

2. To impart; confer; bestow for any reason;
dispense.

As help me Crist as T in fewe yeeres
Have spended fvar. spent\ upon diverse maner freres

Ful many a pound, yet fare I never the bet.

Chaucer, Summouer's Tale, 1. 242.

I will but spend a word here in the house,
And go with you. Shak., Othello, i. 2. 48.

3. To consume; use up; make away with ; dis-

pose of in using.

They were without prouision of victuals, but onely a
little bread, which they spent by Thursday at night.

HakluyVs Voyages, I. 276.

My last breath cannot
Be better spent than to say I forgive you.

Beau, and Ft. , Knight of Malta, iii. 2.

4. To pass; employ; while away: used of time,
or of matters implying time.

They spend their days in wealth, and in a moment go
down to the grave. Job xxi. 13.

I would not spend another such a night,
Though 'twere to buy a world of happy days.

Shak., Rich. III., i. 4. 5.

5. To waste or wear out by use or action ; incur
the loss of. See phrase to spend a mast, below.

what 's the matter.
That you unlace your reputation thus,
And spend your rich opinion for the name
Of a night-brawlerV Shak., Othello, ii. 3. 195.

6. To exhaust of means, force, strength, con-
tents, or the like; impoverish; enfeeble: only
in the passive. See spent.

Their bodies spent with long labour and thirst.

Knotted, Hist. Turks. (Latham.)

They could have no design to themselves in this work,
thus to expose themselves to scorn and abuse, to spend
and be spent. Penn, Rise and Progress of Quakers, iii.

Faintly thence, as pines far sighing,
Or as thunder spent and dying.
Come the challenge and replying.

Whitlier, The Ranger.

7t. To cause the expenditure of; cost.

It spent nie so little time after your going that, although
you speak in your letter of good dispatch in your going,
yet 1 might have overtaken you. Donne, Letters, cxv.

The main business, which iqtent the most time, and
caused the adjourning of the court, was about the removal
of Kewtown. Winthrop, Hist. New England, 1. 167.

To Spend a mast, to break, lose, or carry away a mast in
sailing ; incur the luss of a mast.

He fipent his mast in fair weather, and having gotten a
new at Cape Anne, and towing it towards the bay, he lost
it by the way. Wintfirop, Hist. New England, II. 74.

To spend ground, to excavate in mining ; mine. [Corn-
wall, Eng.

I — To spend the moutht, to hark violently,
give tongue • bay.

Then do they (hounds] spend their mouths; Echo replies,
As if another chase were in the skies.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 695.

To spend upt, to use up ; consume iniprovidently ; waste.

Ihere is treasure to be desil-ed and oil in the dwelling
of the wise -, but a foolish man spendeth it xtp.

Pi'ov. xxi. 20.

II. intrans. 1. To pay or layout; make ex-
penditure of money, means, strength, or any-
thing of value.

He spendeth, jousteth, maketh festeynynges.
Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 1718.

Get ere thou spend, then shalt thou bid
Thy friendly friend good niorrowe.

Baiees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. OS.

To spend in all things else.
But of old friends to be most miserly.

Lowell, Under the Wdlows.

2. To be lost or wasted; be dissipated or con-
sumed; go to waste: as, the candles sj)eH(J fast.
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The sound spendeth and is dissipated in the open air.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 129.

3. Specifically, to emit semen, milt, or spawn.
See spent, 2.

spend-' (spend), v. t. [A var. of spen.'] To
span; grasp with the hand or fingers. Halli-
weU. [Prov. Eng.]

He sawe the Duglas to the deth was dyght,
Hii spendyd a spear, a trusti tre.

Hunting of the CTiemoe (Child's Ballads, VII. 37).

spendable (spen'da-bl), a. [< s/iend''- + -able.'}

That may be spent; proper to be used for cur-
rent needs: as, spendable income. [Rare.]
spend-all (spend'al), n. [< .yx-nd'^, r., + ol).j.

all.] A spendthrift ; a prodigal.

Nay, thy wife sh.all be enamored of some spend-all.
which sh.all wast all as licentiously as thou hast heaped
together laboriously. Man in the Moone (1609). (Nares.)

spender (sijen'der), «. [< ME. .spendere, spen-
dare; <spend^ + -er^.] One who or that which
spends or wastes ; used absolutely, a spend-
thrift.

You've been a spender, a vain spender; wasted
Yoiu" stock of credit and of wares unthriftily.

Ford, Fancies, ii. 1.

Very rich men in England are much freer spenders than
they .are here. The American, VI. 217.

spending (spen'ding), M. [< ME. spendyng,
sp>end!in(ie : verbal n. of spend, )!.] 1 . The act of

paying out money.— 2t. Ready money; cash;
means.

Yf thou fayle ony spendynge,
Com to Robyn Hode.

Lytell Geste of Robyn Bode (Child's Ballads, V. 92).

3. Seminal emission.

spending-money (spen'ding-mun"i), w. Money
provided or used for small personal expenses;
pocket-money for incidental outlay.

spending-silvert(spen'ding-sil"ver),n. [< ME.
spendintj-.'iUrer ; < .spendinij + silver.'] Money
for expenses; spending-money; cash.

And spending silver hadde he ryght ynow.
Chaucer, Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 7.

For of thy spendynye sylmr, monk.
Thereof wyll I ryght none.

Lytell Geste of Robyn Hode (Child's Ballads, V. 87).

spendthrift (speud'thrift), j(. and a. [< speneU,
('., -I- ob.]. tlirift.] I. 11. One who spends lav-

ishly, improvidently, or foolishly ; an unthrifty
spender ; a prodigal.

What pleasure can the miser's fondled hoard,
Or spendthrift's prodigal excess, afford?

Cowper, In Memoiy of John Thornton.

II. a. WastefuUy spending or speut ; lavish;

improvident; wasteful; prodigal: as, a. sp>end-

thrij't heir ; spendthrift ways.

And then this "should " is like a spendthrift sigh.

That hurts by easing. Shak. , Hamlet, iv. 7. 123.

Spendthrift alike of money and of wit.

Cowper, Table-Talk, 1. 684.

spendthrifty (spend'thrif"ti), a. [< sjiendthrift
+ -1/1.] Lavish; wasteful; prodigal. [Rare.]

Spendthrifty, unclean, and rutfian-like courses.
Rogers, Naamau the Syrian, p. 611.

spense (speus), n. [Also spence; < ME. spense,

tpence, < OF. spense, sjienee, espense, expense,

expense (see expense); in ME. partly by apher-
esis from dispense, < OF. despen.se, expense, also

a larder, buttery, etc., < despendre, spend: see

expense, dispense, and cf. spend^, S2)enser.] It.

Expense ; expenditure of money.
So he sped hym by spies, tt s^iense of his gode.
That the lady fro hir lord lyuely he stale.

Destruction of TrotjiE. E. T. S.), 1. 13692.

For better is cost upon somewhat worth than spense
upon nothing worth.

Ascham, Toxophilus (ed. 1864), p. 115.

2. A buttery; a larder; a cellar or other place
where provisions are kept. [Obsolete and prov.

Eng.]
Al vinolen^ as bottle in the spence.

Chaucer, Summoner'sTale, 1. 223.

Yn the spence, a tabell planke. and ij. sylwes (shelves].

Enylish Gilds (,& E. T. S.), p. 327.

Bluff Harry broke into the spence.

And turn'd the cowls adrift.

Tennyson, Talking Oak.

3. The apartment of a house where the fam-
ily sit and eat. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

spensert (spen'ser), n. [Also spencer; Se.

spcnsar; < ME. spenser, speneerc, spensere, also

dcsjienser, < OF. despencicr, despensier (ML. dis-

pensarins), disi)enser, spenser, < despense, ex-

pense: see dispenser, .spen.se. Hence the sur-

names Spencer, Spen.scr.'] A steward or butler;

a dispenser.

Cesar heet his spenser geve the Greke his money.
Treinsa, tr. of Higden's Polychronicon, IV. 309.

Spergularia

The spencer came with keyes in his hand.
Opened the doore and them at dinner fand.

Henryson, Moral Fables, p. 12.

Spenserian (spen-se'ri-an), a. and n. [< Spen-

ser (see def. and sj'enser) + -i-an.] I, a. Of
or pertaining to the English poet Edmund
Spenser (died 1599); specifically, noting the
style of versification adopted by Spenser in his

"Faerie Queeue." Itconsists of astroph.-nf lisiht

decasyllai)ic lines and an Alexandrine, with thne riiiifs,

the first and third line forming one, the second, fouith,

fifth, and seventh another, and the sixth, eighth, and
ninth the third. It is the stateliest of English measures,
and is used by Thomson in his "Castle of Indolence," by
Byron in his "Childe Harold," etc.

II. n. The poetical measure of Spenser's
"Faerie Queene"; a Spenserian verse orstanza.
O. II'. Holmes, Poetry.

spent (spent), p. «. [Pp.of .syeHrfl, ji.] 1. Nearly
or quite exhausted or worn out; having lost

force or vitality ; inefficient ; impotent : gen-
erally in a comparative sense. A spent deer or
other animal is one that has been chased or wounded
nearly to death. A spent ball is a flying ball (from a gun)
that has so nearly lost its impulse as to be unable to pene-
trate an object struck by it, thougli it may occasionally
inflict a dangerous contused wound. A spent bill of lading
ctr other commercial document is one that has fulfilled its

purpose and should be canceled.

The forme of his style there, compared with Tullies
writyng, is but euen the talke of a spent old man.

Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 152.

Mine eyes, like spent lamps glowing out, grow heavy.
Fletcher, Sea Voyage, iii. 1.

2. Exhausted by spending or spawning; offish,

having spawned.
speos (spe'os), n. [< 6r. aiTeoc, a cave.] In
Egyjyt. archseol., a temple or part of a temple,
or a tomb of some architectural importance, as
distinguished from a mere tunnel or sjTinge,
excavated in the solid rock ; a gi'otto-temple or
tomb, as at Beni-Hassan (see cut under Injpo-

(jeum) and Abou Simbel (Ipsamboul). The
larger speos of Abou Simbel is about 169 feet deep, and
has all the parts of a complete open-air Egyptian temple.

Speotjrto (spe-ot'i-to), n. [NL. (Gloger, 1842),

< Gr. airioQ, a cave, + tvtu, the night-owl.] An
American genus of Striejidie, containing several

species of small long-legged earless owls which
live in treeless regions and burrow in tho
ground, as S. cimicularia of the pampas of South
America and S. hypagFca of the prairies of west-
ern North America; the burrowing owls. Avariety
of the latter also inhabits Florida, and the genus is like-

wise represented in the West Indies. S. hypofjiea is the
species which is found in association with prairie-dogs aiul

spermophiles, giving rise to many exaggerated accounts
of the relation between the bird and the mammal. These
owls were formerly placed in the genus Atheiu; and were
also called Pholeoptynx. See cuts under oui.

spert, !'• t. A variant of spar'^.

sperable^t (spe'ra-bl), a. [< L. sperabiUs, that
may be hoped for, < sperare, hope, < sites, hope.]
Capable of being hoped for; afi'ording grounds
of hope.

Wherin, suerly perceaving his own cause not sperable,

he doth honorably and wisely.

Sir W. Cecil (June 3, 1565), in Ellis's Hist. Letters, 2(1 ser.,

[clxxii.

sperable"t, ". An obsolete form of sparable.

speraget, »• Same as sparage.

speratet (spe'rat), a. [< L. speratus, pp. of spe-

rare, hope.] Hoped for; not hopeless: op-
posed to desperate, in old law, in determining whether
debts to a testator, the right to collect which devolved
upon the executor, were assets to be accounted for by him,
though not collected, regard had to be had to their charac-
ter, whether they were sperate or desperate.

sperclet, r. A Middle English foiin of sparlic.

speret. An old spelling of sjiear^, sjicer^,

sphere.

Spergula (sper'gu-la), n. [NL. (Dillenius, 1719),

named from its scattering its seeds; < L. sjtar-

gere, scatter: see sparge.] A genus of poly-
petalous plants, of the order CaryophyllaceiF
and tribe AlsinecC. It is characterized by the presence
of small scarious stipules, by flowers with five styles alter-

nate with the five sepals, and by a one-celled capsule with
its five valves opposite the sepals. There are 2 or 3 species,

widely scattered tlnough temperate regionsof either hemi-
sphere, and especially abundant in fields and cultivated

places of the Old Woild. They are annual herbs with
dichotomous or clustered branches, the swollen and suc-

culent axils bearing apparent whorls of awl-shaped leaves.

The small white or pink flowers form raceme like cymes
with conspicuous pedicels. The species are known by the

general name of iqmrry, sometimes sandweed.

Spergularia (sper-gil-la'ri-a), k. [NL. (Persoon,

1805), < Sjxrgula + -aria.] A genus of polypeta-

lous plants, of the order CV(cyo7)/(yWocc,-pand tribe

Alsincse. It is distinguished from the allied genus Sper-

3«fe by its threestyles and threc-valved capsule, and ditfers

from Arenaria, to which it was formerly referred, in the
possession of stipules. There are 3 or 4 species, scattered

through temperate rcgiims. esiiecially along salt-marshes

and shoies. They are commonly diffuse herhs, small and
often succulent, with thread-like or linear leaves, often, as



SpergTilaria

in Spergvla, with sfcuKhiry clusters of loaves forming ap-

parent wiiorls at tile axils. Tlie small (lowers open in

bright sunsliine, an<i are white or rose-colored or common-
ly pm-plish. The species are known us ttand-»purr!/. At
least ;i species are fouml on the Atlantic coast of the

I hiteil states. See 7V.'Jj;rt.

sperhawkt, «• Same as sj)arh<nrk- for s^xirrow-

fiitick-.

sperket(spcr'ket), 11. [Alsos;M>i-e(; origin ob-

si-iirc] A larjio hooked wootleu peg, not much
curved, to bang saddles, harness, etc., on. IJ<il-

llwcll. [Prov. Eng.]
High on the xitirlcet there it hung.

lUoomJield, The Horkey. {Davies.)

Sperling (sper'ling), 11. Same as ttpiirlhi;/'^.

sperm' (sperm), ». [< ME.A7)<Tmc,< OF. .sjict-toc,

KIKtrmc, F. .ipcrme — Sp. Pg. espcrma = It. sper-

mii, < L. spermii, < Or. owcpfia (ciripiiaT-), seed,
< mriipni', sow. Ot. .«/)orf2.] Tlie male seed of

any kind, as the semen or seminal fluid of the
liigher vertebrates, the male spawn or milt of

the lower vertebrates, or the seminal elements
of any animal, containing the male germs, or
spermatozoa.
sperm- (sperm), II. [Abbr. ot spermaceti. 2 1.

Same as spwrmavcti.— 2. A sperm-whale.— 3.
Sperm-oil.

sperma (sp6r'ma), n. Same as semen (which
s,.,.).

spermaceti (sper-ma-set'i or -se'ti), n. and a.

[I'ormerly or dial, also, in coiTiipt forms, jiiir-

iiiiieeti, piiniKicetji, jHtriiiKCCtty, luiriiiiieilii, piii--

iiKiiitli/, etc.; < F. spiriiiiieeti = Sp. esjieniid-

ceti = Pg. e.speriiiaeete = It. .siicrmdccti, < NL.
spermaceti, lit. ' whale's seed,' the substance hav-
ing been regarded as the spawn of the whale ; <

L. .ipcrma, seed, + <</(, gen. of cetii.t, < Gr. k'/toc,

whale: see f'e^'*.] I. «. A peculiar fatty sub-
stance contained in the characterislic adipose
tissue of the cavity of the head of the sperm-
whale or cachalot, I'lii/.ietcr or Catodmi macro-
cephalii.i, and related cetaceans. During the life

of the animal the spermaceti is in a fluid state, and when
the head is opened has the appearance of an oily white
li(|llid. On e.\posure to the air the spermaceti concretes
and i)reeipit-ates from the oil, from which it may then l>e

8epai-ate<l. After being purified by an elaborate process
the spermaceti concretes into a white, crystallized, brittle,

semi-transparent unctuous substance, nearly inoiliirous

and insipifl. It dissolves in boiling uIcoIkjI, and as tlie

solution cools it is deposited in perfectly pure lamellated
crystals. In this stntc it is called c.7///. Siierniaceti is a
mixture of various fatty acids and derivatives of the acids.

It isblandanddctniilcciit, liiit iti medicine it is chiefly em-
ployed externally as an ingredient in ointments, cerates,
and cosmetics. It has also tjeen largely used in tlie manu-
facture of candles.

Tiy this (f.allacyof .'E<iuivocationl ai-e they deluded who
conceive tfpcrmaceti [sjirrin/i Cirii, I'seud. F,p., ItUfi], which
is found about the head, t»t be the spawn of the whale.

Sir T. llrowiu!, Vulg. Eit., ii. 1.

U, <i. 1. Pertaining to, derived from, or com-
posed of spermaceti or sjierin.— 2. I'lodncing
or yieliling spermaceti, as the sjierm-whales.

—

Spermaceti ointment. See mnlnuut.

spermaceti-oil (sjier-nni-sefi-oil), n. Sperm-
oil.

spermaceti-whale (sp6r-ma-set'i-hwal), m. A
sporin-w Imlc.

Spermacoce (sper-ma-k6'.se), II. fNTj. (Dille-

nius. 17:12), so ralleil in allusion to the carpels
jiointed with one or more caly.x-teeth; < (ir.

axfpnii, seed, germ, -I- i'ikuk)/, a point, < f'lK?/, a
point, anything sharp.] A genus of rubiaeeous
])lants, type of the trWir Speriiiiici)ce,'r. Itis char-
acterized by flowers with fn»in tw(» to four calyx-lobes
84iinetiines with smaller teeth between, a small two-eleft
or capitate stigma, and a dry fruit of two carpels which
separate when ripe and are each or oidy otie of them
open, one often retaining the niembnmons axis. There
are aliout 17.^ species, scattered through tropical and snb-
tn>pieal regions, and particularly connnon in America.
1'hey are annual or perennial herlts f>r low uiHlershruiis,
with sm<«)th, rough, or hairy stems, commonly with four-
angled branclilets. They bear opjHisite leaves, which are
cither sessile or pctioled, niembi*nnous or coria<xons,
nerved or feathei'-veined. The stipules are (niited with
the petioles into a bristlc-bearlug membrane or sheath.
The small sessile flowers are solitary iti the axils or vari-

ously clustered, often in dense axillary and tenninal tieads,

and ore white, pink, or blue. In allusion to the heads,
the species are called hultnn-irri'tl. Five species <»ccur
hi the United Strifes all southern ami snmmer-tlowcr-
ing and with a short white condia ; .*?. f/tahra, the nntst
cominrm, extends Into Ohio. Sevenil sjictdes are In re-

pute for medicinal Jiropertles, especially as substitutes
for ipecacnanlia, for which .S". /rrriuriii''a nui\ .S. P»a;/a
.arc used in Hra/.il. and .V. prrlieillala In the West Indies.
'I'hc loot of .s*. tiijjiiita is used as a sildorlflc in India.

Spermacoceae (sper-ma-ko'see), II. pi. [NL.
(dhamisso ami Scblechtendal, IHi;."*), < Sprniio-
ciire \- 'CT (sliorteneil for Speriiutcorerfp).'] A
tribe of rubiaeeous iilatils. of which Sprriiuiriire

is the type, embnicing \X otlier gi'iiera, chiefly

natives of tropical or subtropical .'\merica.

Spermaduct (sper'ma-dukt), M. [< Nli. .ipeniia-

liiulii.'i, irreg. < Or. aTrip/ia, seed, + L. iliutiix, a
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duct : see duct.'] A spermatic duct, or sperm-
duct ; a male gonaduct or semiiuil passage ; a
lioUow tubular or vesicular organ in the male,
serving to convey or detain sperm or semen.
It is connected in some way with the spormary. from
which it carries otf the siJerm, and in many animals is

specifically called the fan deferens. But it is a more com-
prehensive term, inelmling "the whole of the male gener-
ative passages, of whatever kind. Also ifpcnnaductun,
ifpcriniduct.

spermagone (sper'ma-gon), n. Same as sjicr-

IHni/iHir.

spermagonium (siiei-ma-g6'ni-um), II. Same
as ^}nrin(ttfniiiiiiii.

spermalist (spcr'ma-list), II. [< ijieriii'^ + -al +
-/.s7.] A spermist.

spermang:ium (sper-man'ji-um), 11.; pi. .<2icr-

iiiinH/ia (-a). [NL., < lir.CTrrt/j//«, seed, sperm. +
li; jfvoi', vessel.] In .lli/ic, a receptacle contain-
ing tlie spores: same as cunceptaeiv, 2 (h).

spermaphyte (sper'ma-fit)./i. Seeupcrmujihiite.

spermarium (sper-ma'ri-um), II.; pi. speriiinria

(-ii). [NL., < L. sjicniia, seed, + -ariiiiii.] A
sperniary: used in distinction from iiriiriiiiii.

spermary (sjier'nia-ri), II. : pi. .sinriiiiiriix (-riz).

[< NL. .spcriiiariiiiii.2 The male gei'in-glandor
essential sexual organ, of whatever cliaracter;

the sperm-gland, or spermatic organ, or seminal
gonad, in wdiich spermatozoa are generated, in

its specialized condition in the higher animals
known as the trsiis or tistielc. The term is used
in (listinetinu from iiriirii, both spermaries and
ovaries lieiiig gonads. Also .sjieniiariiiiii.

spermatemphraxis (sper"ma-tem-frak'sis), n.

[NL., < (ir. n-ipiiiilr-), seed, -1- qjippaan^iv, ob-
struct: see cmphruclic.'] Obstruction to tlie

discharge of semen.
spermatheca (sper-ma-the'kil), 11. \ pi. ftjieriiia-

tlnciv (-se). [Nlj., irreg. < (ir. aKtp/ia, seed, +
Oi/Ki/, a case. Ct. upcriiiothcca.'] A siiermatic
ease, capsule, or sheath; a receptacle for se-

men; specifically, the seminal receptacle in the
female, as of various insects and other inverte-
brates, which receives and conveys or detains
the sperm of the male. More eoiTectly sper-
miitiilliccii. See cuts wnAcv Veiidrocccla, orari-

i)h\ and l\hidnlocirta.

Spermathecal (sper-ma-the'kal), a. [< .v;)^)--

iiKillireii + -III.'] Of or ]iertaining to a sperma-
theca: as, a sjieriiiallifcal duet or vesicle.

On reaching the point where the spennatliecal duct de-
bouches, they [oval are impregnated by the spermatozoa
which escape now from the spermatheca and meet the
ova. Eneyc. Brit., XVI. CSS.

spermatia, ». Plural oi .tpcrmatinni.

spermatic (sjier-mafik), a. [< OF. (and l-".)

spiriiiiitiiiiie = Sp. expi riiititii'o = Pg. r.i/ieniiati-

co = It. spcniiiilieii, < L. spcriiiaticiis. < (ir. fTTr/i-

parihur, < fj-'piiii, seed: see .•<periii^.] 1. Of or

pertaining to s|ierm, or male seed, in genei'al

;

containing sjiermatozoa, or consisting of spenu
or semen; seminal: as, spermatic llmil.— 2. Se-
creting spermatozoa; generating or jiroducing
semen; seminal, as a spermary.—3. Connected
with or rehilcd to the sjiennary, or essential

male orgtin ; siilisei'vii'iit to the male function
;

testi<'ular: its, tperiiiatic vessels; the .ijieriiiatic

cord.— 4. In liot., resembling or of the nature
of spermatia: as, spcniifitic filaments; sjier-

vHttic gelatin.— 5. Figuratively, seminal; ger-
minal; fructifying. [Hare.]

I llntl certain books vital ami i^wrmatic, not leaving the
reader what he was ; he shuts the book a richer man.

Kiiientnu, Hooks.

External spermatic fascia. Same as intrrci>hnnnnr
/(ixcin (wliieli see, under ./'ffwcm).—External spermatic
nerve, the genital brancll of thegenitoernral nerve. It

supplies the cremaster muscle.— Internal spermatic
fascia. Same as ii>/iiiulilnilifiirin fascia (which sec. under
/aticin).— Spermatic artery, any artery supplying a tes-

tis or other spermary, coriesponding to an ovarian artery
of the female. In man the spi'rmatic arteries are two long
slender artelies arising from the abdominal aorta a little

below the renal arteries, and jiassing along each spermatic
cord, to be distritnitcti to the testes.— Spermatic cal-
culus, a concretion soinctiiiies found in the seminal vesi-

cles. Spermatic canal. (</) The inguinal canal. l/<)Aiiy

sperniatie duct, as the vas deferens.— Spermatic car-
tridge. Saiiiea9.'(i»i-»in/.7i/ii.r<'. — Spermatic cord. Scc
cf/r'/i. Spermatic cyst, in P'ltlnd.. a cyst ill isiiig ill the
testicle near the epidiilymis, and tilted with fluid in which
are often found spermatozoa, crystals, etc. See :iprrin(tlii-

rWc.— Spermatic duct. Same as s7«'r/;m(/i/rr. Sper-
matic filament, a spennatozoon.- Spermatic gelatin,
in ^"^, a gelatinous sllbstimce in spelliiogonia uliieh when
wet aiils in tin; expulsion of the spennatia.— Spermatic
logos. Sec /..;;„«. Spermatic plexus of nerves, sic
ji/rriw. Spermatic plexus of veins, a tide k plexus of

convoluted vessels fornied in the sperniatie cord by the ve-
meroniltesof I he sperniatie arteries. These veins coalesce
after leaving the inguinal canal, and empty into the xi-iia

cava inferior of the right side and the renal vein of the left

side. This venous plexus corresponds to (he ovarian ve-
nous jilexus of the fennile, and is siiecifi<;ally known as
the pnmpinifonn jtlrxiui. When varicose, it constitutes n

spermatogemma
varicocele or cirnocelc. an exticnicly eonimon atfection,

most fretiuent on the left side.— Spermatic rete. Same
as rete vai^cidosiim testis (which see, under rc^V- Sper-
matic sac, a sac containing a number of spermatozoa
packed or liundled together, to be dischai-ged on rupture
of tile sac.

spermatical (sper-mat'i-kal), a. [< spermatic
+ -III.] H-dme a,s sjieriiKitic. Jiacoii.

spermatiogenous (sjier-ma-shi-oj'e-nus), a. [<

NL. sprriiiiitiiiiii + Gr. -jfiv/f, producing: see
-iiriiiiiis.] In /)()/., producing or bearing sper-
matia: as, a upcriiiatiiigcnoiis surface.

On the contrary, they are disk-shaped or cushion-shaped
bodies with the spcrnwtiof/enous surface fidded into deep
sinuous depressions. Ve Barify Fungi (trans.), p. 241.

spermatiophore (sper-ma'shi-o-fiir), II. [< NL.
sprriiiiitiiiiii + liv. -ipnpiir, < ipipf/v = E. bear^,] In
bill., a structure bearing a spermatium.
spermatism (sper'ma-tizin), n. [< spermat(i::c)

+ -ism.] 1. Emission of semen; a seminal
discharge.— 2. Same as .'spcrmisiH.

Spermatist (sper'ma-tist), n. [< Gr. mr!piia(T-),

seed, 4- -isl.] Same as .s^imw/s*.

spermatium (sper-ma'shi-um), II.
\

pi. sperma-
liii (-Ii). [NL., < Gr. airipiia, seed.] In but., an
exceedingly minute cylindrical or rod-shaped
body in fungi, produced like spores in cup-like
organs called spermogonia. The spennatia are con-
jectured to be the male fertilizing organs, although the
male sexual function of all siiciniatia in fungi has not
been demonstrated. In more technical laiiginige a sper-
matium is a "male non-motile gamete conjugating with
the trichogyne of a procarp " (Gocbel).

spermatize (sper'ma-tiz), r. ».; pret. and pp.
sprriiiiili:eil, ppr. .spermatiziiif/. [< Gr. mrippuTi-

Cin; sow, yield seed,< mrlp/ia, seed : see speriii^.]

To yield male sperm or seed; have a seminal
emission; discharge semen.
spermatoat, "• l'hu-.\\ of sprriiiiitniin. Owen.
spermatoal (sjier-ma-tcVal), II. [< sjniiiiatii{iiii)

-!--((/.
I

Pertaining to a spennatoou. dwell.

spermatoblast (sper'ma-to-blast), n. [< Gr.
nKip/ia{T-}, seed, -t- /i/iorrroc, bud, s])rout, shoot.]
Tlie bud or germ of a spermatozoon ; a geniiinal
blastema whence spermatozoa are iiroduccd.
Spermatoblasts form a layer of nucleated and iiucleolated
cells in the seminal tulinles, which proliferates or pro-
jects into the lumen of the tubule with often a lobed or
digitate end ; and from every lobe a spermatozoiin devel-
ojis and is discharged, leaving a branching stump of the
spermatoblast. Also ^lermiihlaftt, neinatfMant.

Spermatoblastic (sper'nia-to-blas"tik), II. [<
sprniiiiliililiisl -h -ir.] ( )f or jiertaining to sper-
matiiblasts or the fonnation of spermatozoa;
germinal or budding, as a structure which de-
velops spermatozoa. Also spermiibliistic.

spermatocele (sper'ma-to-sel), II. [< (ir. nrrip-

Iiii(t-), seed, -I- klfAii, a tuinor.] A retention-
cyst of file epididymis or testicle containing
sjierinatoziia.

spermatocyst (sper'ma-to-sist), V. [< NL. spcr-

iiiiiliinislis,^ (ir. f7~ipi/ii{T-)j seed, -1- ni'tme, lilad-

der: s(>e (7/.s^] 1. In «««<., a seminal vesicle.
— 2. In palhol., a spermatic cyst or sac. See
sjirriiiiitic.

SpermatOCystic(sper"ma-to-siR'tik). a. [< sprr-

miilorifsl -I- -ir.] Cojif niniiig sperniatozoji, as a
cyst ; of the nature of a sjiermatocyst.

spermatocystidium (sper"ma-to-sis-tid'i-um),

//.; ]il. sprriniiliiviistiilia (-ii). [NL., < Gr. mrfp-
/ia{r-), seed, -1- Ki^nrir, bladder, -f- dim. -iihnr.]

In bill., same as aiilhcridiiim. Ifcdirifl.

Spermatocystis (sper"ma-to-sis'tis), II. [NL.

:

see spi riiiiiloi'iisl.] Same as spiriiintiicifst.

Spermatocystitis (sper'ma-to-sis-ti'tis), II.

|NL., < spiriiiatiii-i/stis + -iiis.] Inflammation
of the seminal vesicles.

spermatocytal (sper"m|i-to-si'tiil), a. [< .iprr-

iiiiiliiiiili + -III.] Of or ]iertaining lo spenna-
(oi'Vtes; of the nature of a s)iermalocyte.

spermatocyte (spir'nia-to-sit ), ii. [< NL. sper-

iiHiliitiii -i- (Jr. i,iTitr, a hollow: see eifte.] 1. In
liot., (he molher-cell of a sperniatozooid.

The protoplasm in each of the two cells of the antherid
iniii

I
In Snlrinia] contracts and by repeated bipartition di-

vides into four roundish primorilial cells (.s7>rn/lrtf'»ri/fe«),

each of which produces a spennatozoid.
(itu-hrl, Special Jlonihology of Plants (trans.), p. 2St>.

2. The cell whose nuclear chromatin and cell-

]iidloplasni become respectively the head and
tail of the spermatozoiin: synonymous with
.ipiriiiatnlilant. Fliiiimiiiii.

These ttperiitnhiciiten may either all ilevelop into sper-
matozoa (.Mammals), or a single .sywn/m^ic.irf/' may become
modillcd as a basilar cell (riaglostome Fishes), or a num-
ber may form an envelope or cyst around (he others(Am-
phibians and Fishes). Elicijc. lirit., .\X. 412.

spermatogemma (sper'mii-to-.jem'ii), n.; pi.

sjii riiiiiliiip iiiiiui (-e). [Nfj., < Gr. rririp/ifi^r-),

seed, -I- 1/111111111, a bud.] A mass of spermato-
cytes; a mnltinuclear spermatic cyst; a kind of



spermatogemma

spermatoMast. See also spfntionpherc. Encyc.
Jhit.. XX. 41L'.

spermatogenesis (sp6r"ma-to-jen'e-sis), »(.

[NL., < Or. o7Tiii/ia(T-), seed, + yiveaic, origin.]

Ill hiiil., tlie foi'iuatioii or tlevelopmeut of sper-

matozoa. Hiixkij and Martin, Elementary Bi-

ology, p. 301.

spermatogenetic (sp6r*ina-to-je-net'ik), a. [<

spcrmatdi/cncni!,; after gencUi:~\ Of or pertain-

ing to spermatogenesis ; exhibiting or ebarae-
terizetl by spermatogenesis : as, a spermdtiujr-

netic process or result ; a sperm(ito(ienelic theory.

Fyncyc. Brit., XX. 412.

sperinatogenous (sper-ma-toj'e-nus), a. [< Gr.

aKipfm(--), sei'il, + -yn'tjQ, producing: see -gc-

iiiiHs.'] Producing spermatozoa.
spermatogeny (sper-ma-to.j'e-ni), H. [< Gr.

anei)ftii(T-), seed, 4- -jhvia, < -yevi/c, producing:
see -f/ein/.} The generation or production of

spermatozoa ; spermatogenesis.
sperrQatog01liuin(sper''ma-to-g6'ni-uni), II.; pi.

sinrm(tt(i/i(iiii(i (-a). [NL., < Ot. cTtfpiia{r-),

seed, + yovi/, generation.] 1+. In hot., same
as pycnidiiim, 1.— 2. A primitive or formative
seminal cell, forming a kind of sperm-morula,
or spermosphere composed of spermatoblasts
or spermatocytes, which in turn give rise to

spermatozooids. La Valotte St. George.

spermatoid (sper'ma-toid), a. [< Gr. amp-
Ha{T-), seed, + ndoQ, form.] Resembling sperm,
or male seed; sperm-like; of the nature of

sperm; spermatic or seminal.

spermatological (sper"ma-tri-lo.i'i-kal), a. [<
sjicrmntolog-y + -ir-al.'\ Of or pertaining to

spermiitology. Also sperniologicul.

spermatologist (sper-ma-tol'o-jist), )(. l<.S2)er-

matnlog-y + -i.st.'i One who is versed in sper-
matology. Also tspcrmologist.

spermatblogy (sper-ma-tol'o-ji), II. [< Gr.

mripfiaiT-), seed, + -loyia, < Xiyciv, speak: see
-ologi/.^ The doctrine or body of facts and
opinions regarding sperm, semen, or the male
elements of procreation, as those of spermato-
genesis or spermatogeny. Also siicrinnlogy.

spermatomere (sper'ma-to-mer), n. [< Gr.
CTripim(T-), seed, + /Jfpof, part.] One of the

parts into which the male or female pronucleus
of an ovum may divide after fertilization.

Two of these "residual globules " are, according to them,
expelled by the ftpennatmneres during theil" nuclear meta-
morphosis preceding division.

Micros. Science, XXVI. !J97.

spermatoont (sper-ma-to'on), n.
;

pi. sperma-
toa (-il). [< Gr. anipiia{T-), seed, + udi', an
egg.] Tlie nucleus of a spenn-cell or sperma-
tozoon; a cell which stands in the relation of

such a nucleus, as that out of or from which a
spermatozoon may be developed; a spermato-
blast.

Spermatophilus (sper-ma-tof'i-lus), n. [NL.
fWagler, 1SI50), emended from Spermopliilus.~\

barae as Spermnphilii.s.

spermatophoral (sper-ma-tof'o-ral), (I. [< sper-
nuitiipliiirr + -al.~\ Of thie character of or per-
taining to a spermatophore. Huxley and Mar-
tin, Elementary Biology, p. 291.

spermatophore (sper'ma-to-f6r), II. [< Gr.
aTripiia{T-),seeA, + <pcpen' =: E. /;p«)'l.] A spe-
cial case, eapside, or sheath containing sperma-
tozoa; specifically, one of the peculiar sper-
matic cysts of cephalopods (also called spermatic
or seminal eartridgc, seminal rope, or filament of
Neeclhiiin), usually forming a long cylindrical

structure in which several envelops may be dis-

tinguished. The contents of such a spermatophore
are not exclusively seminal, for in the hinder part of each
there is a special substance, the exploding mass, which
serves to discliarge the packet of spermatozoa. These are
invested in a special tubular tunic, and [lacked in the front
part of the spermatophore, like a charge of shot in a car-
tridge in front of the powder. Behind this packet of sperm
the exploding mass forms a spiral coil, which extends
through the greater part of the spermatophore and is con-
tinuous behind with the coat of the latter. When the
spermatophore is wetted it swells up and bursts, throtigh
the forceof the spring coiled inside, and the spermatozoa
are discharged witli considerable force. A spermatophore
thus offers a striking analogy to the nematophoi'c or
thread-cell of a ccelentcrate, tliough the object attained is

noturtication or nettling, but a seminal emission atul con-
se^iuent iiui»regnatio?i of the female. A spermatophore
of some sort, less complex than that of cephalopods, is

very ci'iinnoiily fr.unil in several classes of invertebrates.

spermatophorous (sper-ma-tof'o-rus), a. [As
spermatophore + -oils'.] Eiearing or conveying
seed, sperm, or spermatozoa; spermatogenous;
seminiferous; specifically, bearing sperm as a
spermatophore ; of or pertaining to a. sjierma-
tophore ; spermatophoral.
spermatorrhea, spermatorrhcea (sper"ma-to-
re'a), n. [NL. spermatorrhaa : < Gr. (in-//j//«(--),

,^819

seed, + peii; flow, run.] Involuntary seminal
loss.

spermatospore (sper'ma-to-sp6r), v. [< Gr.
aTtippa^T-), seed, + am'ip'oc^, a sowing.] A kind
of cell which gives rise to spennatozoa. Also
spcrmospore.

spermatotheca (sper"ma-to-the'ka), n. Same
as sjiernmtUrea.

spermatovum (sper-tna-to'vnm), M.; pi. sper-
inatora (-vii) [NL., < Gr. cnTippa{T-), seed, +
L. ornm, egg.] A fecundated egg; an ovum
after impregnation by spermatozoa, whence its

substance consists of material from both pa-
rents. Also .yiermoviim.

Spermatozoa (sper"ma-to-z6'a), n. pi. [NL.,
pi. of .<(jc/'»H»iocoo«, q. v.] It. A supposed class
or other group of animalcules ; sperm-animals

:

so called before their nature was known, when
they were regarded as independent parasitic or-

ganisms.— 2. ['.(•] P\nra,\ of spermatosoon.
Spermatozoal {sper"ma-to-z6'al), a. [< sjier-

iiiato-oiin + -ah'] Same as spermatosoan

.

Spermatozoan (sper"ma-to-z6'an), a. and n. [<
Kjieriiiato-iiiin + -an.] 1. a. Of the nature of a
spermatozoon ; of or pertaining to spermatozoa.

II. n. A spermatozoon or spermatozooid.

spermatozoic (sper"ma-to-z6'ik), a. [< sjierina-

tozoiin + -/('.] Same as speriiiatocoan.

spermatozoid (sper"ma-to-z6'id), a. and n. [<
speniiato-oiin + -id-.] See spermato;:ooid.

spermatozoidal (sper"ma-to-z6'i-dal), a. [<
speriiiato:oiin + -oid + -at.] Same as spermato-
-oiiiil. Jl'. li. Carpenter, Micros., ^ 443.

spermatozooid (sper"ma-t9-z6'oid), a. and n.

[< .'iperinatozoihi + -oid.] I. a. Resembling
a spermatozoon

;

of spermatozo-
an nature or ap-
pearance.

II. n. 1. A
spermatozoon.
Von Siehold.

Also, less com-
monly, spermato-
:oiil. See zooid.
— 2. In hot., a
male ciliated

motile gamete
produced in an
antheridium:
same as antlier-

ozoid. In this

sense more commonly .spermatozoid.
cut under antheridium.

spermatozoon (sper"ma-to-z6'on), «.; pi. sper-

matocoa (-a). [NL., < Gr. aKFppa(T-), seed, +
Coiur, an animal.] 1. One of the numberless
microscopic bodies contained in semen, to

which the seminal fluid owes its vitality, and
which are the immediate and active means of

impregnating or fertilizing the ovum of the fe-

Spormatozooids of .idintitum Cnfilliis.
yriteris.

See also

Spemintozoa.

M, four spermatozoa of man ; .-/, two of ape ; R, two of rabbit. In
each case, I, broaiiest view, H, prolile, of*, kernel or nucleus of the
head, and wr, filamentous body, ending in s, the long slender t.Til.

male ; a spermatic cell or filament ; a spermato-
zoan or spermatozooid. Spermatozoa are the vital

and essential product of a spermary, male gonad, or testis,

as ova are of the ovary or female gonad ; their production,

or the ability to produce them, is tile characteristic distinc-

tion of the male from the fcniale organism, whatever their

sizeorshapeorotlni physiial character, ami however vari-

ous may be tlieor^MH in wliicll tbcy al'cpi-n. bleed. Spenna-
ti:)Zoa, like nv;i, have tlie niorphological value of the cell;

and a sperniat"Zoiin is usually a cell in which a cell-wall,

cell-confents. and cell-nucleus, with or without a nucleo-
lus, may be distinguished. The form may be spherical, like

the ovum, anil indistinguishable therefrom by any physical
character; more frequently, and especially in the higher
animals, these little bodies are shaped like a tadpole, with a

sperm-kemel

small spherical or discoiibil heail, a succeeding rod-like or

bacillar part, and a long slender tail or canilal lilament,

capable of spontaneous vibratile movements, by means of

which the spermatozoa swim actively in the seminal fluid,

like a shoal of microscopic hshes, every one seeking, in the
passages of the female into which the fluid has been inject-

ed, to discover the ovum in which to bury itself, in order to

undergo dissolution in the substance of the ovum. They
are smaller than the corresponding ovum, and several

or many of tliem may be embeddetl in one ovum. The
actual union of spermatozoa with an ovum, ami fusion of

their respective protoplasms, is reiiuired for impregnation,

and is the consummation of sexual intercourse, to which
all other acts and processes are simply ancillary or sub-

servient. Spermatozoa may be killed by cold, or chemical
or mechanical injury, like any other cells. These bodies,

very similar to various animalcules, were discovered and
named spertimtozoa by Leeuwenhock in l(i77 ; they were
at first and long afterward regarded as independent or-

ganisms, variously classed as parasitic helminths or infu-

sorians— such a view being hehl, for instance, by Von Baer
so late as 1S27 or 183i5. Von .Siebold, who found them in

various verteljrates, called them frperviatijzfitiidit. Their
true nature appears to have been first recognized l)y Kdl-
liker. Spei-matozoa or their equivalents are diagnostic
of the male sex under whatever conditions they exist,

whether in male individuals .':eparate from the female, or

in those many herniapbrodite animals which unite the
two sexes in one individual ; and the organ which pro-

duces them is invariably a testis or its equivalent sper-

mary, of whatever character. The male elements of the
lowest animals, however, as Prntozoa. lio not ordinarily

receive the name spennatozoa, this being specially ap-
plied to the more elaborate male cells of the character
above ilescribed. The origination of spennatozoa has of

late years been the subject of much research and discus-
sion ; the details of the process, as observed in different

animals, or under different conditions of investigation,

together with conflicting doctrinal conclusions, have oc-

casioned a large special vocabulary. See many words
preceding and following this one.

2t. [eap.] A genus of animalcules. Von Baer,

1827.

sperm-ball (sperm'bal), n. A spherical cluster

of spermatozoa, such as occurs in some sponges.
Encyc. Brit., XXII. 424.

sperm-blastoderm (sperm'blas"to-derra),ji. A
lilastotlermic layer of formative spermatozoa
composing the surface of a spenn-blastula.

sperm-blastula (sperm'blas"tji-la), n. A sper-

matic blastula, or hollow sphere whose surface

is a layer of formative spermatozoa.
sperm-cell (sperm'sel),H. 1. A spermatozoon

:

so called from its morphological valence as a
cell.— 2. A cell giving rise to spermatozoa; a
spermatoblast or spermatocyte.
spermet, "• An obsolete spelling of speriiA.

Spermestes (sper-mes'tez), n. [NL. (Swain-
son, is:i7), said to be (irreg.) < Gr. crwip/ia, seed,

-t- eadiriv, eat.] The typical genus of Spernic.s-

tinas, containing six or eight species confined to

Africa and Madagascar. Such are S. cvmllnia, S.

poeiisi^, and S. hicoUir, of the continent, and the Madagas-
car S. imna. These little birds are closely related to A ina-

(liiia, of which .^pernwstes is often rated as a subgenus.

Spermestinae (sper-mes-ti'ne), H. pi. [NL.,

< Spcrme.'ite.s -(- -ina".] An extensive stibfainily

of I'loceidse, named from the genus Hj>ermesfe.'<.

The very numerous species, about 150, are chictly African

and Asiatic, but some of them extend to Australia and va-

rious Polynesian islands. Among them arc the aniada-

vats and estrilds. Leading genera are Lairoiin.^licta. .Syicr-

mospiza, Pyrcneslc'S, Estrelda, and Amadina. See cut un-
der Si'iteijal.

spermestine (sper-mes'tin), 0. Of, or having
cliaracters of, the Sjicrmestinie.

spermic (sper'mik), a. [< sperni'^ + -ie.] Same
as K/n'miatic.

spermidiumt (sper-mid'i-um), n.; pi. spermidia
(-a). [NL., < L. sperma, seed, germ, -I- -idinm.]

In hoi., same as aelieiiium, 1.

spermiduct (sper'mi-dukt), n. [< 1j. sperma,
sperm, + duc.tus, a duct: see dnet. Of. .ipcr-

madnet.] A passage for the conveyance of

sperm in the female of Echinorhynchns. See
the quotation. [Rare.]

From the lower end of the ovarium [of the female of

Echuiiirhyiichiut] two short oviilucts, or rather i^n'rint-

ducta, arise, and almost immediately unite into a sort of

uterus, which is continued into the vagina.
livjcleij, Anat. Invert., p. .'>55.

spermin (sper'min), H. [< .'iperm'^ + -in'^.] A
non-poisonous alkaloid (CnllgN) obtained from
sputum, human semen, organs of leuccmic pa-

tients, and alcoholic anatomical prejiarations.

Spermism (sper'mizm), n. [< sjierm^ + -ism.]

The theory or doctrine that the male sperm
contains the whole germ of the future animal,

which develops entirely from a spermatozoon,
the ovum serving merely as a molil or matrix

;

animalculism. Also s]icrmatism.

spermist (sper'mist), «. [< sperm'' + -ist.] One
who holds the theory of spermism or sperma-
fism; an animalculist: the opposite of (rrnlist.

See theory of iiieasement,unAeT incasement. Also
spermatist.

sperm-kemel (sperm'ker'nel), «. Same as sper-

nioeocciis.



sperm-momla

Sperm-morula (sj)enu'mor'o-la), «. A sper-
matic morula ; a mulbeiTy-mass of foitnative
spermatozoa.
sperm-nucleus (sperm'nu'kle-us), n. 1. The
nucleus of a spermatozoon; a spermococous
or sperm-kernel.— 2. In bot., the nucleus of a
male gamete, which coalesces with the nucleus
of an oosphere to form a gei-m-nucieus. Goebel.

spermoblast fsper'mo-blast), )i. Same as sper-
Miiliihlast.

spermoblastic (sper-mo-blas'tik), o. Same as
yjii iiiiiitiihlastic.

spermocarp (spcr'rao-karp), «. [< Gr. amp/ia,
seed, + KafiTTOf, fruit.] In bat., the so-called
" fniit " in the Characete and certain confervoid
alga;, it is thefertilized and matured female organ with its

variously formed covering or pericai'ii and accessory cells.
The "fruit" of the Characea; has also been called the an-
thcridium, fijforanffium, enveloped otigonium, and »poro-
ph'tdium, by dilferent authors. Spornphydiiim seems the
preferable terra. See these various words. Compare ^oro-
ctirp. See cuts under antheridium and conceptade.

spermococCUS (sper-mo-kok'us), ».
;
pi. spermo-

cocci (-S1). [NL., < Gr. OTrip/ia, seed, -I- kSkkoc,

grain, berry.] The nucleus of a spermatozoon

:

it consists of the head of the sperm-animalcule,
excepting its thin outer layer. Also sperm-
kenicl.

spermoderm (spcr'mo-derm),

5820

like a bullfinch's, giving name to the subfam-
ily Spcniiiipli iUme. The limits of the genus vary with
ditferent authors, but it usually includes about 50 species,
of tropical and subtropical America. The only one of
these which occui's in the United .States is S. moreleti,
which is found in Texas, and known as Morelet's pifnny
finch. It is only about 4 inches long, with extremely'tur-
gid bill convex in all its outlines, short rounded wings,
and still shorter tail. The male is entirely black and
white, the latter color tinged with butf on the under parts

;

the female is olivaceous-brown above and brownish-yel-
low or buff below, with whitish wing-bars. A like dissimi-
larity of coloration characterizes the sexes throughout
the geims. By those who hold that Spermaphila is the
same name as Spennophtlus, this genus is called Sporo-
phila ; and some or all of the species are often placed in
a more extensive genus OijrinarhjiitclMS, of which Spn-
vwphila or ^porophila then constitutes one section. See
cut nwAet irrasgquit. Also called Spennospiza.
2. lu innmmal., same as Sperm(j2>li>hif:, 1. ./.

spermule
tween them, likened by that jtatriot to the "stars and
stripes." It inhabits the prairies of the United States at
large, and extends northward into liritish America. Other
species of this section are S. vicTicaniis of Texas and Mexi-
co, and S, tereticaudus of Arizona and California. Three
of the above animals, S. grammurus, S. /ranklini, and S.
tridecemlineatus, are numerous enough in cultivated dis-
tricts to be troublesome, and all of them are called
(jfrpherg, a name shared by the dilferent animals of the
family Geomyidse. They are all ten-estrial (.S'. /ranklini
somewhat arboreal^ and live in burrows underground,
much like prairie-dogs, though none of them dig so ex.
tensively. In many parts of the Dakotas and Montana the
ground is honeycombed with the bun-ows of S. richard-
soni. They feed on herbage and seeds, and are also to
some extent carnivorous. They are prolific, like most
rodents, and bring forth their young in burrows. Those
of northern regions hibernate like marmots. Their flesh
is eatable. The name of the genus is also written Sper-
ntvphUa and Sperviatophilus, but both of these forms are
rare. See also cut under suslik.

of a seed in the aggregate; properly, same as
Icslcl.

spermogastrula (sper-mo-gas'trg-la), n.
;

pi.
xpi-rmwjastrula! (-le). [NL., < L.' sperma (see
.</)C)»il) -f NL. (iH.<strtda, q. v.] A sperm-blas-
tula which has undergone a kind of gastrtila-
tioli.

spermogone (sper'mo-gon), «. [< NL. spermn-
(/oiiiKiii.] In bat., same as,^pcnnfii/oniiiiii ; also
cmpliiyed hy some writers to denote the sper-
matium or spore-like body which is produced
in a spermogonium. See spermoijoniiim, .sper-
iiiiiUmii. Also spelled spcrmaf/one.

spermogonia, ». Plural of spefmogonium.
spermogoniferOUS (sper'mo-go-nif'e-rus), ft.

[< \l>. xiiii-miii/Diiiiini, q. v., + L. fcrrf = E.
fc'Kfi.] In b<il., bearing or producing spermo-
gonia.

spermogonium (sp^r-mo-go'ni-um), H.; pl.sper-
miif/oiiid (-ii). [NL., < Gr. airepfioyui-uf, produ-
cing seed, < airipim, seed, + -yovoc, producing:
see -yoiii/.'} In but., a cuji-shaped cavity or

lUcliardson, 182o.— 3t. In entom., a genus of 2. Iu(h^<«(., a genus of coleopterous insects.
araehiudans. Hciitz, 1842. Gclilrr.
spermophile (sper'mo-fil), «. [< NL. Spermo- spermophore (sper'mo-for), n. [<
philun.] 1. A rodent quadruped of the genus muph„niiii.] Same as spcn>i02>horii)i

NL. i<2)cr-

--. -" 1 .^---- j_, lit • •I'll "I II III , ^ t._T(J,JJJ.t; tio 0//t / III>'I7IH7I

.S;)m»o;,/( ,7»s, as a ground-squirrel or siislik, of spermophorum (sper-mof'6-rum), «.; pi. 4tot-
whieh there are numerous siwcies m Europe, mophom (-ra). [NL., < Gr. aivepua, seed, -t-

Asia, and North Aiiierica. See cuts under siis- ^^.p^,, = e. &«)•!.] 1. A seminal vesicle.—

2

Ilk and Spennojiliilus.— 2. A frmgilhne bird -

of the genus Spcrmnphila ; a little seed-eater
In bot., a sjnionym of placenta and also of J'lini-

iiJns.

.™,_i-.. ...-• ,, ... [< Gr. crjrfp//a,

+ iVp/iii, skin.] In bot., the integument •'

of which there are numerous Central and South Spermophyta (sper-mof'i-ta), n. p!. [NL., pi.
American species. See cut under uras.stjuit. of spermophiitum : see spcrmoplujte .-[ The high-
)permopllllin8e (sper'Wfi-li ne), ».;-/. [NL., est of the four principal groups or divisions
\iiptrinupliiiu,'<{m sense 2<. Sjtermoph i!a )+ -ins:.']

1. In mammal., the ground-squirrels or spermo-
philes, prairie-dogs, and marmots, one of two
subfamilies into which the Sciiirid^e are some-
times divided, represented by the genera Sjier-

mo]ihilii,s, Tamiaa, and Arctomijs. it is not sepa-

principal groups
into which the vegetable kingdom is separated
by the later systematists. It embraces the higher
or flowering plants, those producing true seeds. It is

the same as Phan^rorfaviia. The correlative terms in de-
scending systematic order are Pieridophyta, Bryoptiyta,
and TlialUqihyta, See Phanerogamia, and' compare Cryp-
toga niia.

rated from SciMn'/ia? or the true arboreal squirrels by any „^' ._t t / _. / - sr^.^ ry -fc-rr

trenchant characters, and the two divisions inteigrade SpermOpbyte (sper mo-Ht), n. [< NL. spermo-
" ' "— - "

'
-"-

• - -' ••
/>/(.(/?((«(,< Gr. <T7rfp/za, seed, -f c^tToi', plant.] In
hot., a member of the Spermoj)liiit(i ; a plant pro-

through the genera Xent-i aiul Tamiaa, But the sper-
mophilines are of terrestrial habits, with usually stouter
form, larger size, and less bushy tail than the Sciurime.
They inhabit Europe, Asia, and especially North America,
where the greater number of species are found, and most
of them are called gopticrs. The group is also called Arc-
tomyinie. See cuts \iut\ev Arctmnys, chipnnink,prairie-dog,
SpennopMlus, and smlik.

ducing true seeds; a phsenogam, or flowering
plant. Sometimes written .^Krmaphijtc.

spermophytic (sper-mo-fit'ik), a. [< spermo-
pliyte + -/f.] In bot., capable of producing true
seeds; pha^nogamic.

%t:'"::Lrf^tr,:^^:^^::^nS:t ^^v^^^^ffilliilse, named from the genus Spermophila.
P. L. Sclater, 1862.

spermophiline (s]ier-mof'i-lin), a. and n. [<
Spcyniiipliilinir.'] I. a. Pertaining to the Sper-
iiiiiplnliHie, or having their characters.

II. II. A member of the SpermophUiiiee.

Spermophilus (sper-mof'i-lus), )(. [NL. (P.
Cuvier, 1822), < Gr. airip/ui, seed, + ipO.elv, love.]
1. A genus of ground-squirrels, giving name
to the S]ii rino/iliiliiiic.

rope, the suslik, I

sented in Nortli J

tinct species occur, some of which run into several
rieties.

""'

mop/lit us,

is full and
quarters of the length of the head and body, ami the whole
aspect is strongly squiiTel like. To this seetiim belongs
•S'. gramtnums, with its varieties beecheyi and thnujlam ;

these are the common ground-squirrels of Caliti'rni;i, Ore-
gon, and Washington, and cast to the Kocky Mountains.
S. annulatxu of .Mexico ])robably also belongs here. (2)

seed, + -'/cia/m, anything formed or molded:
see jild.ini.] The protoplasm of a si>ennato-
zoon ; the plasmie contents of a spermule, dis-

tinguished from the .ipermococctm or ,'<perm-

Vrriiel, vVlso spcrmoptasmo,
spermopodium (sper-mo-p6'di-um),«.; pl.s^ei'-

iiiopmlin (-a). [NL., < Gr, mrippa, seed, + iroi'f

(jrot!-) = E. foot.~\ In bot., an unused name for
the

-----
„vnophore in Umbcllifine.

I'.'r.'Vim genus^ ilf^s^^cfaiifwin "rep'i.e:
spermosphere (sper'm(.sfer), «. [< Gr. .:

.\niei iea, where more than a dozen dis- soe<l. + n^aipa, sphere.] A ma
blasts; a spermatogemma.

p/ia,

mass of spermato-

:,''ilr^hTh1i:it'rst'^h'ig^fa''n'd";SnS,rTai,
SPermO^^^^^^^ [NL-(G-K-

d broad, with the hairs from two thirds to three '-"ay. 1840), < Gr. amppa, seed, + (TTTiua, a finch.]

1. A leading genus of Spcimistitia; the type of
which is the African S. Iisrmatiiia. Originally
called Spcrmophaiid, a name too nea.v Speniiopha-
</it.s.— 2. A genus of American finches, synony-
mous witli Spcniwjiliila. Bonaparte.

Section of Barhcrry-Ie.-if (of its natur.-il thickness at x), infested wHh
Pueciniti graminis in its xcidinl SLIgc-

*A spermogonia ; a. fniit, inclosed within the pcridium A or open and
discharifint; spores. (Somewhat magnified^)

receptacle in which spermatia are produced.
See speniiatiiim, peridium, Pucciiiia (with cut).
Also Kpcrmdiioniiim.

spermogonous f sp('T-mog'o-nus), n. [< spermo-
ipiiii + -mix.] In liol.. resembling or luuing
tlic cliaracter of spermogonia or spermogones.

sperm-oil (sperm'oil), ». Spermaceti-oil; the
nil (if the spermaceti-whale. See train-ml.
Spermolith (spi''r'm6-lith), ». [< Gr. airtppa,
s 1. + >'"or;, stone.] A concretion which oc-
cnsioTinlly forms in the seminal duets.
spermological (sp^r-mo-loj'i-kal), a. Same as
spt niifi/olnf/iritl.

spermologist (spt-r-mol'o-jist), n. [< spermol-
oij-ii + -i.s7.] 1. ,Sam(! as sprrtnalologisl,— 2.
In liot.. one who treats of or collects .seeds; a
student of or an authority in spermology.
sperraology (siii>r-iiior(;>-.ji), ». 1. Srimeas-syif-r-
iiioinl,11/11.^2. In liiit.. Hint biancli of science
wliiili investigates the seeds of plants,

spermonucleus (sptT-mo-nu'kle-us), «.; pi.
spi riimniirlvi (-i). [Nlj.,<'l.,. «^)<THirt(see»/«-'r»|l)
-(- iiiirlrii.'i, (]. v.] A male pronucleus. See
niiixi-nlotiudnis, femiiioniiclcus. Ili/att.

Spermophila (spfT-mofi-lii), m. [NL. (Swain-
son, ISi'T). < (ir, nxippa, seed, -t- ipi'/nv, love.]
1. In oniitli., the little seed-eaters or pygmy
liiiclies, an extensive genus of small American
IViiigilline birds, with very short stout bills

Colobntis. in which the ears aic short and marginiforin, cnprmnqnorp Csiier'niA-snnr^ « Snme ns iiipr.
the tail is short, frtmi (uie third to one half the length of

''Permobpoie (.spei mo spoi ;, n. oame as .yier-

miitiispore.

pi. upernio-
tlifCH' (se). [NL., < Gr. aveppa, seed, + fti/K?/, a
case. Cf. .sipermatheca.'] In bot., a perieaq).

- length .-

the body, and the form is stout. The Old World species -

belong here, and several of those of Korth America, as Spcrmotheca (sp^r-mo-the'kii), «
Paii'y'8spermophile,.S.e«i;Wrff(orj)a)-n/i), whichinhabits '

British America and Alaska, and runs "into several varie-
ties, as kodiaceimjt and erythrogtitt^us. In the TTnited
States the best-known species of this section is Richard
son's spennophile, .S'. richardmni, very generally di.strili

uted, in one or another of its varieties, from the plains . ,,,, .

of the Saskatchewan to those of the Liu-amie. It is a onprmnvarian I'siiAv itin vn'ri ^^,^\ n rC ^-i,, i

tawny animal, resembling a prairie-dog in appearance ^f. _™.°7 '^f^," * '-, ™" .^ ""''
. ^ ^

Here also belong ,S. inolliit, S, spilonmna, and

[Kare.]

spermoUS (sper'mus),
Same us sprnmitir.

(I. [< ,f])cnii^ -h II 11.1

and habits.

S. obsolrlus, inhabiting weaterii parts of the United Slates,

ntiiritriiiini ) -f- -an.]
luovariiun.

Of or pertaining to a spei

-

(i) /c/i(/o)H.i/K, which includes several slendci-bodied spe. spermOVariUm (sper-mo-va'ri-um), II.: 1)1. .ipcr-
cies, almost like weasels in this respect (whence the „,„,-„,,„(.:;) rxj, < Gr njr;n//n see 1 4- NTname), with the ears genendly small or rudinuntaiv. as in

""""."" * :U- L''"^- *• '^"'- '"rjpHn, seen, -t JNI.,
"

q. V.J A hermaphroditic genital
generally

ColotioHs, the skull long and narrow, the tail vaiial.l
the flrst upper premolar generally small. The iii.isl si|iiir-

rel-like of these is Kranklin's siiennoiiliile, S. jranklini,
inhabiting Illinois and Missouri and northward to IM",

It not distiuitly resembles a gray squirrel, the tail being
bushy, two thirds as long as the head and body. The
commonest species is .S: tridecemlineatus, the thirteen spirniora-

Same as

, ; pi. spirmora
L. onim, egg.]

Thlrtcen-Iincd Spennophile, or l-ederation Squirrel {S/erinof/iittti
tritttitmtinratus^.

lined spermophile, or (edorntlon s<|nirrel, so cnlleil by Iir.

S. I.. Mitchill (in Isai) from the original thirteen .States
of the United States, it liaving a number (six or eight) of
longitudinul stripes, with live or seven rows of siwts be-

ovitruim, q. v. J A
gland; a bisexual gonad; an ovisjicnnary or
ovotestis, which gives rise, simultaneousry or
successively, to male and female products. See
cut under ovotestis.

spermoyary (sp6r-m6'va-ri), «.; pi.
)/(.s- (-riz). [< NL. speniioiariiini.']

spi niioritriiiiii.

spermovum (sper-m6'\nim), ii

(-vii). [< (ir. a-fppn, seed, 4-

Siinie as sprniiiitnnini.

sperm-rope (sperm'roii), M. A string of sper-
niato/,(ia packed in a long case; a jiackage of
sperm, as one of the sjiermatic cartridges of a
cephalojiod. For description, Bee spermatopliorc.
Kiinp: lirit., XVI. C82.

spermule (sper'mul), «. [< NTj. sprrmnlurn, ^im,
of l,L. sprniiii, seed: see .v/»rc»«l.] A seed-ani-
ninlculc, sperin-cell, spcrniatozoon, or zoosper-
niiiini; the fertili/.ingninle (deinent, of the mor-
phological valence of a cell, Spermule is Haeckel's



spermule

term, corresporuling to omtle f(ir tlie female egg-cell. The
protoplasm of the spermule is called speniwplaum, and
the nucleus spermococeux.

speriliuluill(spei-'m(i-lum), «. ;
pi. spcrmula (-la).

[NL.: see sjiermulc.'i A spermule, sperm-cell,

or spermatozoon.
sperm-whale (sperm'hwal), n. [< sperm^ +
irliaU-^.] The spermaceti-wliale or cachalot,

I'liysetcr (or Vatodiiii) mavrocejihaliis, belonging

Sjjcriu-whalu iPhySiiur macrocephalus

to the family Physeteridie (which see for tech-

nical characters; see also cut of skull under
Pliifseter). it is oneof the largest of animals, exceeded
in length oidy by the great rorqual or flnner, Balienoptera
sibbaldi ; it has teeth in the lower jaw, but none and no
baleen in the upper ; and the enormous square head con-

tains the valuable product spermaceti. This whale is also

the source of the best whale-oil, and its chase is a very
important industry in the warmer waters of all seas. See
cac/i(T/o«.— Porpoise sperm-whale, a pygmy sperm-
whale, or snub-nosed c:uh;i]nt, .,f the family Phy>^ten'iiis

and genus Koffia. as A', hi-arii-natris (K. Jtuwcn of Gill), of

the I'acificand chiefly tropical seas, but sometimes occur-
ring off the coast of the United States.— Sperm-whale
porpoise, a bottle-nosed whale of the genus llyperoudon.
It belongs to the same family (Physetend^i') as the sperm-
whale, but to a different subfamily, i^ee ZiphiiniB.) The
species are several, not well determined, and witll confused
synonymy. They are larger than any porpoises properly so
called, though far inferior in size to the true sperm-whale.

speront, «• [<^ It. sperone = OF. esperon, F.
epcroii, a spur, the beak of a ship: see spur.l
The beak of a ship.

Which barks are made after the maner of Fusts or Gal-
liots, with a Speron and a couered poope.

Haktuyt'n Voyages, II. 215,

sperrt, '•• '• Same as spar^.

sperrablet, "• An obsolete form of sparable.

sperrylite (sper'i-lit), n. [Named after F. L.
Spirrij, the discoverer.] A native arsenide of
platinum, occurring in minute isometric crystals
with pyrite and elialcopyrite at the Vermilion
mine, near Sudbury in Ontario, it has a tin-white
color, brilliant metallic luster, and a specific gravity of
10. C. It is the only compound of platinum known to occur
in nature.

sperset (spers), v. t. and i . [An aphetic form of
disperse, or var. ot sparse.'] To disperse. Sjien-

ser, Visions of Bellay, 1. 19.5.

sperthet, "- A Middle English form of sparth.

Spertlet, ''• and ». An obsolete form otspurtle.

spervert, spervyourt, «• Same as s'parrer.

spessartite, spessartine (spes'ar-tit, -tin), «.

[< Spcssart, a mountainous region in Germany,
north of the river Main.] A maugauesian va-
riety of garnet.

spat, »'. and n. An obsolete or dialectal variant
of spit^.

spetch (spech), n. [Assibilated form of specfci.]

A piece of skin or hide used in making glue:
as, size made from buffalo-i^^eic/ies.

SpetOUSt, "• See spitoiis.

spew (spii), V. [Formerly also spue: < ME.
S2)ewen, sptien, spiwcn, < AS. spiwan (pret. spaw,

pp. spiwcn) — OS. spiwan = OFries. spi<i = MD.
spijen, spouwen, spimwen, D. sjmweii = OHG.
spiwan, spinn, MHG. sjjieii, G. speien = Icel.

spyja = Sw. Dan. sj)i/ = Goth, sjwiwan, spew,
= L. spiiere = Gr. Kiheiv, Doric Tpi'TTeiv (for
*aKvuv), spit, = OHulg. 2>Ui'ati, pljuti = Bohem.
pliti = Pol.plitc = Russ. plcrati= Lith. spiauti
= Lett, splaitt (Slav. \/ pljii < spljii < spii), spit.

Hence ult. s/»f-.] I. intrans. 1. To discharge
the contents of the stomachy vomit

;
puke.

Then he gan to spewe, and up he threwe
The balsame all againe.

Kobin Hood and the Peddlers (Child's Ballads, V. 248).

2. In gun., to run at the mouth : said of a gim
which bends at the chase, or whose muzzle
ilroops, from too quick firing.

II. trans. 1. To vomit; puke up or out; eject
from or as if from the stomach.
So then because thou art lukewarm ... I will spue

thee out of my mouth. Rev. iii. 16.

2. To eject as if by retching or heaving; send
or cast forth from within; drive by internal
force or effort: often used figuratively.

That the land spite not you out also, when ye defile it,

as it spued out the nations that were before you.
Lev. xviii. 28.

To live, for me, Jane, is to stand on a crater-crust which
may crack and speia fire any day.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xx.

To spew oakum, said of the seams of a ship when the
oakum starts out from between the planks.
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spewer (spii'^r), ». [< spew + -crl.] One who
or that which spews.
spewinesst (spii'i-nes), «. The state of being
sijewy, moist, or damp.
The coldness and speimtiess of the soil.

Bp. &'n»f/c)i, Hieraspistes (1053), p. 661. (Latham.)

spewingt (spii'ing), a. Same as spewij.

The soil [in New Englandl for the general is a warm
kind of Earth, there being little cold speteiny Land.

S. Clarke, Four Plantations in America (1670X p. 2!).

(See also the ([notation under emuscatinn.]

spewyt (spii'i), «. l< sjiew + -y'^.] Wet; bog-
gy ; moist ; damp.
The lower valleys in wet winters are so spewy that they

know not how to feed them. Mortivwr, Husbandry.

Speyside pine. See pine'^.

Sp. gr. An abbreviation of specific gravity.

sphacel (sfas'el), n. [< NL. sphacelus, q. v.]
Same as sphacelus.

sphacela(sfas'e-la), «.; pi. sphacelce(-\e). [<Gr.
cipaKi'/o^, gangrene.] In bot., in certain alga?,

a hollow chamber of considerable size which is

developed from the apical cell of each branch.
When young it is filled with dark mucilaginous contents,
which at a later stage become watery. The temi is some-
times used as nearly or quite the equivalent ot 2^opagu-
lum. Also sphacele.

Sphacelaria (sfas-e-la'ri-ii), n. [NL., so called
in allusion to the tips of the branches, which
are black and shriveled when dried ; < Gr. c(pd-

Kf/lof, gangrene.] A genus of algse, typical of
the family Spliacelariaceee. They have olive-brown,
branching, filamentous fronds, with corticating cells want-
ing or confined to the base of the frond. The axis and
branches are terminated by a large apical cell, from which,
by transverse, longitudinal, and obli<iue divisions, a solid
frond is formed whose external surface is composed of rec-
tangular cells arranged in regular transverse bands. The
uniloculiir and plurilocular sporangia are spherical or el-

lipsoidal, borne on short pedicels ; reproduction is non-sex-
ual, by means of propagula. The species are variable, and
difficult of determination. There are two species along
the New England coast.

Sphacelariaceae (sfas-e-la-ri-a'se-e), n. pi.

[NL., < Sphacelaria + -aceee.~\ A family of
algie, typified by the genus Sphacelaria. They
are olive-brown seaweeds with branching polysiphonous
fronds, the branches of which terminate in a peculiar large
apical cell. Also Sphacelariese.

sphacelate (sfas'e-lat), a. [< sphacelus + -ntel.]

1. InpathoL, dead; necrosed.— 2. In bot., de-
cayed, withered, or dead.
sphacelate (sfas'e-lat), ?>.; pret. and pp. spAnce-
lated, ppr. sphacelating. [< sjjhacelus + -ate^.']

I. intrans. To become necrosed.
II. trans. To affect with sphacelus or necro-

sis.

The floor of the existing wound was of course formed by
sphacelated hepatic tissue. Lancet, 1890, II. 425.

sphacelated (sfas'e-la-ted), a. [< sphacelate -t-

-ed".] Same as sphacelate.

sphacelation (sfas-e-la'shon), n. [< sphacelate
+ -((;;».] Necrosis ; the process of becoming or
making gangrenous; mortification.

sphacele (sfas'el), «. l< Nli. sphacela.} labot.,
same as sphacela.

Sphacelia (sfa-se'li-a), n. [NL., < Gr. a(pa.Ke?,og,

gangrene . ] A former genus of fungi , nowknown
to be the conidial stage or form of Claviceps,

the ergot, it constitutes the first stage of the ergot,
and consists of a growth of mycelium destroying and re-

placing the ovary of the host, taking approximately the
form of the latter. It produces conidial spores upon the
tips of basidia which radiate from the surface of the hyphal
mass. See eryotl

, 2. Also Sphaceliuvi.

sphacelism (sfas'e-lizm), n. [< sphacel{tis) +
-ism,] Same nasphacclismus.
sphacelismus (sfas-e-lis'mus), «. [NL., < Gr.
atpaKsAiafiot;, gangrene, < a(paKeVCeti>, be gan-
grened or blighted, < o^dKfAof, gangrene: see
sphacelus.] Necrosis.

Sphacelium (sfa-se'li-um), n. [NL. : see .S>7yn-

celia.] Same as Sjjhacelia.

Sphaceloma (sfas-e-lo'mii), n. [NL., < Gr. aijid-

Ke'/ot;, gangrene: see sphacelus.] A genus of
pyrenomyeetous fungi, containing the very de-
structive species (.S'. Anipelinum) known as an-
thracnose. It first appe.oi-s on the shoots, leaves, and
berries of grape-vines as minute brown spots which are a
little depressed in the middle and have a slightly raised
darker-colored rim. These sjjots soon increase in size and
elongate longitudinally. On the fruit the spots retain a
more or less regularly rounded outline, and have a well-
defined band of bright vermilion between the dark border
and the central portion. Finally, under the action of the
disease, the berries dry up, leaving nothing, apparently,
but the skin and seeds. Washing the vines with a strong
solution of sulphate of iron before the appearance of the
leaves has been found effective in destroying or checking
the disease. See anthracnose.

sphacelus (sfas'e-lus), n. [NL., < Gr. o^a/ce^r,

gangi-enc, mortification, caries, also a spasm,
convulsion.] 1. Necrosis.— 2. A necrosed mass
of tissue.

sphseridium

Sphaeralcea (sfe-ral'se-ii), ". [NL. (,St. Hilaire,

18^4), so called from the fruit, a round head of

carpels; < Gr. cn^aipa, a ball, sphere, -I- a/.Kca, a
plant, Malva Alcca, related to the plant here
defined.] A genus of polypetalous plants, of
tlie order Malraccsc, tribe Malvcie, antt subtribe
Ahutilcte. It is chanicterized by flowers each with three
bractlets, and fruit of numerous two-valved ctUTiels na-
ked within, each containing two or three reniform seeds.
There are about 25 species, natives of warmer parts of
America, with 4 at the Cape of Good Hope. They are
herbs or shrubs, in habit resemlding the gciuis Malva.
They usually bear angled or lobed leaves, and short-pedi-
celled violet or reddish flowers single or clustered in the
axils or forming a raceme or spike. They are known as
ylobe mallou', and several species are in cultivation for
ornament under glass. They possess marked demulcent
properties, especially 5. cisplatina, a decoction of which
is used as a remedy in Brazil, and as a substitute for marsh-
mallows.

Sphaeranthus (sfe-ran'thus), n. [NL. (Linnae-
us, 1753), so called from the clustered heads of
flowers ; < Gr. atpalpa, a ball, -f avBng, flower.] A
genus of gamopetalous plants, of the order ( 'oni-

pi>sitse,tv\be Inuloidese, and subtribe 7'/«f7(riHfa'.
It is characterized by flowers without pappus, the central
ones bisexual, fertile or sterile, tubular and four- to five-

cleft, the outer female and fertile, filiform and minute-
ly two- to three-toothed, and by the aggregation of the
small flower-heads into a dense solitary terndnal spheri-
cal or ovoid glomerule. There are about 10 species, na-
tives of the tropics of Asia, Africa, and Australia. They
are erect villous or glutinous herbs, with divaricate
branches terminated by the pink flower-clusters. The
leaves are alternate, toothed, and decurrent on the stem.
S. hirlus is known as the East Indian ylobe -thistle ; S.
moUis is a common Indian weed of dry cultivated land,
clothed everywhere with soft glandular hairs which give
otf a powerful honey-like odor.

sphaeraphides (sff-raf 'i-dez), ». ///. [< Gr.
aipulpa, a ball, -I- pa0/f, a needle.] In hot., the
more or less spherical masses of crystals or
raphides occurring in the cells of many plants.
Also called sphere-crystals.

Sphaeret, " An obsolete form of sphere.

sphaerenchyma (sff-reng'ki-ma),)). [NL.,irreg.
< Gr. cipalpa, a ball, + 'eyxvjja, an infusion : see
parenchyma.] Spherical or spheroidal cellular
tissue, such as is found in the pulp of fi-uits:

a modification of parenchyma. Treas. of Bot.

Sphaeria (sfe'ri-ii), n. [NL., < Gr. a<baipa, a
ball: see sphered] A genus of pyrenomyeetous
fungi, gi's'ing name to the family Sphseriacere.
The perithecia are black, carbonaceous or membrana-
ceous, pierced at the apex, usmdly superficial or erum-
pent. The species are very numerous, among them be-
ing S. inorbosa, the destructive black-knot of plum- and
cherry-trees. See black-knot, 2.

Sphaeriaceae (sfe-ri-a'se-e),«.2''. [NL. (Fries,

1825), < Spheeria + -aceie.] A family of pyre-
nomyeetous fungi, typified by the genus Si>ha:-

ria.

Sphaeriacei(sfe-ri-a'se-i),7!.^7. [i!i\j.,<,Sphseria

+ -acci.] Same as Sphseriacesp.

sphaeriaceous (sfe-ri-ii'shius), a. [< Sphxria
+ -accous.] In bot., resembling or belonging
to the genus Sphieria or the Sptneriaccse.

sphaeridia, >i. Plm'al of sphieridium, i.

sphaeridial (sfe-rid'i-al), a. [< sphsridium -f

-(d.] Of or pertaining to the sphreridia of a
sea-urcliin.

Sphaeridiidae (sfe-ri-di'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Spliieridium + -ids:] The Sphieridiinx as a
family of palpicorn coleopterous insects. Al.so

Spha'ridiadse, Sphseridida, Spha'ridides, S2ihseri-

diitcs, Spliscridiota, S2)heridi)tes.

Sphaeridiinae (sfe-rid-i-i'ue), n. pi. [NL. (Le
Conte, 1883, as Sph^ridiini), < Sph^ridiniii +
-inse.] A subfamily of the water-beetle family
Hydrojthilidee, remarkable from the fact that
its forms are all terrestrial. They are small, oval,

convex, or hemispherical beetles which live in the excre-
ment of herbivorous mammals. They are usually black
in color, with the elytra frequently spotted or margined
with yellow. They are divided into six genera, of which
five are represented in the United States. See Spha^ri-
dium, 2.

Sphaeridium (sfe-rid'i-um), «. [NL., < Gr. aipai-

piSiov, dim. of atfalpa, a ball, sphere : see sphere]
1. PI. sphxridia (-a). In echinodenus, one of

the numerous minute spheroidal boilies, rarely

more than one hundredth of an inch long, which
are found in nearly all sea-urchins upon tlie

ambulacral plates, especially those nearest the

mouth. Each contains a dense glassy calcareous skele-

ton, and is articulated by a short pedicel, like a spine, to

one of the tubercles. The sphieridia are supposed to be

olfactory or auditory sense-organs.

In some genera, these ypAffn'rfia. to which Lovt^n ascribes

a sensory function (probably auditory), are sunk in fossie

of the plate to which they are attached.
Huxley, Anat. Invert, p. 490.

2. leap.] [NL. (Fabricius, 1795).] The typi-

cal genus of the Spliieridiiiise, comprising mainly
African species distinguished by the elongate
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seuti-lliim anil tlie visible pygitlium. S. sciira-

hifoidis K an example.
Sphaeriidae(ste-r5'i-de), u.pl. [NI.1., < Sphierinm
+ -i(l,T.^ A family of fresh-water bivalve mol-
lusks, t.vpified by the genus Spluerium, formerly
called (jijelitdiilx, and now generally united with
the typical Vijrcnidie under the latter name.

sphaeristerium (sfe-ris-te'ri-um), «. ; pi. splm-
rislcria (-ii). [< L. sjiharislcriinii, < (ir. a(jiai-

IHcriijiun; a place for playing ball, < aipaipi^en;

play at ball, < aipaipa, a ball: see sjilwrc] In
c/rt.s.y. (tiitiq., any place or structure for the ex-

en-ise of ball-playing; a tennis-court.

sphaerite (sfe'rit), «. [< Gr. B(paipa, a ball,

sphere, + -itc-.] A hyilrous phosphate of
ahiminium, allied to wavellite in sti-ucture and
composition.
Sphaerium (sfe'ri-um), n. [NL. (Scopoli, 1777),

< Gr. rxjiaiphiv, dim. of aipalpa, a ball.] The tyjii-

cal genus of the Splnrrihla', or a genus of the
family Cyrcnidir, for a long time generally
known as Ci/chis. It contains many small clam-
like fresh-water shells.

Sphaerobacteria (sfe"ro-bak-te'ri-a), «. pi.

[NL., < (ir. aijmipa, a sphere, + NL. hactcriitm,

q. v.] In Colin's system of classification, a
tribe of schizomycetesor bacteria, witli spheri-

cal eell.s, as in the genus Micrococcus. See ili-

cnicocfu.^.

Sphaerococcaceae (sfe"ro-ko-ka'se-e), «. pL
(XL.. < Siiluerociiccu.s + -o<t,t.] Tlie same or
nearly the same as the Sphirrococcoidea'.

Sphaerococcoideae (sfe"ro-ko-koi'de-e), «. jil.

[NL., < •SpluerococCKS + -oUhie.'] An onler or

suborder of florideoiis alga?, named from the

genus Sphicroeoccus. The froiuls arc cyliiulrical ur
memhriHiiiceous, often of very delicate substance, 'i'lle

aiitheridia form supertlcial patches, or are occasionally
contuiiiL'd in sunken cavities.

SphaerOCOCCUS (sfe-ro-kok'us), u. [Nil. (Stack-
house), < Gr. c<faiiia. a ball, + kuHKur, a berry.]

A genus of fiorideous algie, giving name to the
order Sphicrococcoidex. There are no American
s]iecies.

Spbaerodactylus (sfe-ro-dak'ti-lus), n. [NL.
{ vVagler, 1830), < Gr. aipaipa, a ball, + ianTx'Aoc^,

linger.] A genus of American gecko lizards,

having toes ending in small circular sucking-
disks, by means of which they adhere to per-

pendicular surfaces. There are large earinate scales

on the back, and small smooth hexagonal ones on the belly.

S. iwialUii is one of the smallest of lizards, about '2 inches
long, found in Florida and Cuba ; it is notable as the only
geekii of the I'nited States. .\lso Sphieriodactylus.

Sphaerogaster (sfe-ro-gas'ter), «, [NL, (Zet-

torstedt, 1842), < Gr, a^aipa, a ball, + ^anri/p,

belly.] A genus of dipterous insects, of tin-

family Acroccridse, containing one sjiecies, .S.

ttrclicii.'i, a minute shining-black fly, which oc-

curs from the northernmost point of Lapland
111 northern Sweden.
Sphaerogastra (sfe-ro-gas'tra), «. jd. [NL., <

Gr, aijiaipa, a ball, + }aaTi/p, belly,] A division

of arachnidans, containing those whose abdo-
men is more or less spheroidal or globose, as
the s[iiders : contrasted with Arlhroijastra. See
cut under spider.

sphseroid, ». See s/ihcroid.

Sphaeroma (sfe-i-6'ma), h. [NL. (Latreille,

1.S02), < Gr, (j<ti(iiiMiia, anything nutile round or
globular, < aipwpoiD, make round or globular, <

aifiiiiixi, a ball, sphere: .see sjilnrc.'] The ty]>i-

cal genus of Sjilnrromidic, .so called from their

habit of rolling themselves up in a ball when
disturbe<l, like .some of the Oniscidw. Thiv
are known as ijlobc-slatcrs. Also Sph<roiii(i.

I.riuli.

sphaeromere, ". See sphcromcrc.

sphaeromian, n. and ii. See sphcnmiiitti.

Sphaeromidae (sfe-rom'i-de). "• /''. [NL., <
Spluiroiiiii + -iilie.} A family of isopod crus-

taceans, typified by the genus Sphwroma ; the
globe-slaters. Also Sphieromatiilx.

sphaerosiderite, », See xphcrosi<li rite.

sphaerospore, «. Same as splurosporr.

sphaerostilbite fsfe-ro-stil'bit), «. [< Gr. npHi/m,

a l.:ill. + K. slilhik.l
' A variety of stilbit(^

Sphaerotheca(sfe-ro-the'kii),)i. [NL.(L(''veilK',

1S.'>1), < Gr. n<lKupa, a ball, + lli/i^i/,u, case.] A
genus of pyrenomycetous fungi, belonging lo

the family Eriisipheie, characterized by a peri-

thceium which contains only a single ascus.
Tile appendages are simple threads not unlike the myce-
lium with which they .are freriuently Interwoven. The as-

cus is usuallj^ suborbicular In shape, and generally con-

tains eight spores. .S'- humiUi, enlled the ho{)-mildew, is

destructive to tlie htipvine : S. paunom is injurious to

rose-bushes; and .S'. viurs-uvx Is the coDiniuD guoseberiy-
nilldew. See hop-mUdew.
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sphaerotherian (sfe-ro-the'ri-an), a. and n. [<
.^plnrnillicriKiii + -on.'] I. ii. Of or pertaiuiug
to the genus Sjilucnitlivriiim.

II. «. A milleped of the genus Spliicrotlic-

rixiii or family Spha'rotlirriidw.

Sphaerotheriidae (sfe"ro-the-ri'i-de), n. pi.

[NL., iSpluerotlKriiiiii + -id.r.] AfamUyofehi-
lognath myriapods, typitied by the genus S7*/(<e-

rollicrium, having agi;regatcd eyes and lateral

antenna^. Also called /,i jiliroiiiidie.

Sphaerotherium (ste-ro-the'ri-um), n. [NL.,
(Brandt, 1S41), < Gr, a^aip<i, a ball, + (h/pim; a

wild beast,] A genus of chilognath myriapods,
of the family (Uomeridie, and giving name to

the Spluerotheriida: -S, cloiif/utuin is an exam-
ple. Also called Ziphroiiia.

sphaerozoa, ", Plural of sphierozoon.

sphaerozoia(sfe-ro-z6'id), n, and «, I. «. Of or

pertaining to the Sphierozoida:.

II. II. A sphoerozoon, or member of the Splia^-

rii::oldce.

Sphaerozoidae (sfe-ro-zo'i-de), «. pi. [NL.,
(.Sjilucrozoinii + -ida-.'i A family of s]iuniclla-

rians, or compound radiolarians, typilieil by the

genus iSj)lteero:oum, with a skeleton composed
of numerous detached spicules scattered round
the social central capsules, or embedded in their

common gelatinous body.

sphaerozoon (sfe-ry-z6'ou), «.; pi. splnrro-ua

(-ii). [NL. : see .S/iAiBroroHm.J An individual

or species of the genus tSplia;ro -ok in or family
Sjilurriiziiid^.

Sphaerozotim (sfe-ro-z6'imi), n. [NL., < Gr.

mjinipa, a ball, + Cw<"', an animal.] A genus
of compound

^j//^ radiolarians,
.i^4Ci5;.„\ typical of the

family Sphse-

ro:oidic, the
protoplasm of

which con-
tains colored
cella^formbod-
ies, and gives
rise to a net-
work of spic-

ules forming
a loose de-

tached skele-

ton. .S. orodi-

nuirc is an ex-
ample. A see-

See also cut uii-
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ters, see Splmiiiiiunc.
The plants of this genus
ai-e widely diffused over
the temperate piu'ts of the
globe, and enter largely
into the composition of
peat. There are about 25
North American species

and many varieties or
fonns, about the validity of

which the best authorities

differ widely. The most di-

vergent forms may be dis-

tinguished by well-marked
ehaiaeteis. but these seem
to merge into one another
by a complete series of con-
necting links. See />ea(l,

pfut-rfiosSf Bryacete.

2. [/. c.~\ A mass
or (piantity of moss
of this genus: often
used attributively: as,

splKiiiiiiiiii moss; a
.'<]ili(i(iiuiiii bog.
SphagolobusTsfii-gol'-
6-luis), II. [NL. (Ca-
banis, ISliO), < Gr.

afayr/, the throat, +
/lo/^or, lobe.] A genus of hornbills, of the fam-
ily liiicciotidie, characterized by the peculiar
form of the casipu' and by the curly crest. The

rtile pl^nt of Sffit7fpittm
ctispidatitfit, v.-ir. plittnosiitn ; b,

the capsule of Spftiigniitn silbte-

ctiiidiim ; (-, tile .intlierifhuni of
Spha)rHUtn stibsetiniiitim ; d,
celk of the leaf of Sfi/tit^'ntim
cytitbJ/oliutH.

'^/fe ^^

SfharozontH cvoditntiyf, m.'tgnifted.

ond species is .*«'. punclatum.
der sjiiciilc.

sphaerule, sphaerulite, etc. See sphcmlc, etc.

^hagnaceae (sfag-na'se-e), n. pi. [NL. (Bri-

dcl, 18-G). < SpluKiiium + -ocf<T, ] A monotypic
order of mosses ; the peat-mosses. They arc soft

aiul flaccid caulescent plants, generally of large size, grow-
ing in more or less compact tufts or patches on the sur-

face of bogs, or floating in stagnant water, more rarely on
the borders of mountain rivulets. They are whitish, yel-

lowish, or sometimes red or olive-colored, and are peren-

nial by the annual prolongation of the stems or by simple
innovations at the apex. The branches are generally

spreading, in lateral fascicles of from two to seven, rarely

more, those at the summit of the stem capitate. The leaves

are nerveless, tninslueent, formed of a single Layer of two
kinds of cells. The inlloreseence is moniceious or di<e.

Clous ; the male organs (antheridia) are borne upon clavate
catkin-like branches, solitary at the side of each leaf, glo-

bose or ovoid, pedicellate ; the female organs (lU'chegonia)

are genenilly three or four terminating a short branch,
only one perfecting fruit and forming a capsule. The cap-

sule is globose, operculate with a convex or nearly flat litl,

the orifice naked ; the spores lU'e of two kiiuls. See cut
under .^pha{/nuin.

Sphagnei (sfag'ne-i), II. pi. [NL., < L. .•.plmii-

iiiis. < Gr. (7^«;rof, a kind of moss.] Same as
Sphiiijiiiu'i !l'.

spbagnicolous (sfag-nik'o-lus), (1. [< NL,
,Sjiliiiiiiiiini + Ii, coUre, inljabit,] In hot. and
:oiil., growing or living upon or among mosses
of the genus Upliiii/iiiim.

SphagnolOgist (sfag-nol'o-,iist), «. [< ..pliittj-

iiiilnil-i/ + -isl.] In hot., a student of the Spliaij-

iiiii-nr: one who is an authority on, or interest-

eil in the studv of, the Sphnipitieac. Jinir. Hoy.
Micros. Sue, 2d ser., VI. 108.

sphagnology (sfag-nol'o-ji), «. [< NL. Sphdfi-
iiiiiii + (ir, -'/.nyia, < '/iyiir, speak: see -oloijij.'l

The special study of the Sphiiiiniiccie.

sphagnous (sfag'nus), «, [< NL, Sphiirjuium)
+ -oils.] In hill., pertaining to bog-mosses or

peat-mosses; abounilingin bog-or peat-mosses,
.See Spliiiiiiiiini.

Sphagnum (sfag'num), n. [NL. (Dillenins,

1741 ), < Gr, nipii-jviic, also ff^amif, and ^(itrnor, i>idn-

Kiiv, a kind of moss.] 1. A genus of mosses,
tlie peat- or bog-mosses, the only representa-

tive of the order fiphaijnacese. For eharac-

Sphagolobiis atratiij.

only species is <S. atratiis of western Africa, of

a blackish color with the tail dark-green and
broadly tipped with white.

sphalerite (sfal'e-nt). «. [< Gr. npa^epuc, slip-

].ery, uncertain (< o^d>,?,f/i', cause to fall, throw
down, trip: see full, fiiil^), + -itc": so named
because often confouudeil with more useful

ores.] The native zinc sulphid more familiar-

ly known as ziiic-hlcndc. See hiciidc,

sphalerocarpium (sfal'e-ro-kiir'pi-um), H.
;
pi.

.•iphalrrocarpia (-ii). [NL., < Gr. a(pa7.tp6i;, sli])-

pery.xincertain (see splialeriic),+ napTtin;, fruit.]

In hot., a name proposed for an accessory fruit,

as that of Shipiurdiii, in which the achene is

invested by a persistent succulent calyx, which
assumes the appearance of a berry,

Sphargididae (sfiir-jid'i-de), «, iil. [NL. (Bona-
parte, lS3i)), < iSphariiis (Splianjid-) + -ida:']

A faniQy of chelonians, typitied by the genus
Sjiliiiri/is, having a soft, thick, coriaceous cara-

pace not consolidated by the bones, and ehiw-
less feet fonningmere paddles; the soft -shelled

turtles, (Inly one species is known, the luth, or leather-

back turtle, which reaches a gigantic size, i'referably to
be called T)cnnochd}ididie. Also i^phariiiilir. .Sp/iarffi-

dina. .^jitiiivfidoid^e. .See cut under hathfrback.

Sphargis (sfiir'jis), «. [NL. (Menem, 1K20).]

The ty]>ical genus of S]ihiiri}ididir. The species is

.S'. CKriacen, the soft-shelled or leather-backed turtle, or

trunk-turtle. An earlier and uiiexecptiiinable name, and
therefore the onym of this genus, is iJcniiochelyif. Sec cut
under tertttierback.

Sphecia (sfe'shi-U), w. [NL. (Hiibner, 1816),

< Gr. ai)ii/i {rrpr/K-)^ a wasp.] A geinis of h'pi-

dopterous insects, of the family ^luicriiilir, liav-

ing the abdomen moderate and no anal tuft;

the hornet-moths. Two European species are the
horiM t-riiotli {S. ainfifrmiii)i\ni.\ the lunar hornet-moth (S.

h' ii>f";-ih'rNU.'^). See Scsia.

Sphecidae (sfes'i-de), ii.pl. [NL,, also errone-

ously Sjilicf/idir, < Sphcx (Sjdicc-) + -idle.'] A
family of fossorial lijTnenopterons insects, typ-

itied bv the genus Sphcx: same as SjilmiiiUr.

SpheciilS (sfe'shi-us), w. [NL. (Diililbom,

1S4H), < Gr. nipiii (rjipr/K-), a wasp.] A notable

genus of digger-wasps, of the family liimhcridir,

having the middle tibia> armed with two spurs
at the apex, and the marginal cell of the lore

wings lanceolate. The species are of large size and
bright colors. S. gpeciosu^ is one of the largest of the
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cially, a jiiekass-pengiiin of the restricted «<?-

mis Sjihiiiiscitn. See cut under .S'/)/ic«i.sc».v.

Spheniscid8e (sfe-uis'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < S/ihe-

iiisciis + -i<l;e.] Tlie iieiiguiiis as a family iif

squamipcnnato or brevipeimato palmiped na-

tatorial hirds, of tlie order I'lifiiqindcn; the only
family of t<ftln Hlsntntiirplwc, Sfjnuiniiiciiitcs, Jm-
pcHHVs, or l'tiU}j)t<ri, so strongly marked that

it is regarded as representing a superfamily,

sphenographic

2. In nitfuii., a genus of lietcromcrons coleop-

terous insects, of the family Teiicl/iioiii<lH'. Kir-

hji, 1«17.— 3. ['.<".] In math., a sphenic number.

sphenobasilar (sfe-no-bas'i-liir), u. [< sphc-

iiii(i<i) + hd.silio-.] of or pertaining to the

basisphenoid and the basioccipital or basilar

process of the occipital bone ; basilar, as tho

suture between these bones. See cuts under
eraiiiiifiK-iiil, sl:iill, and ftphenniih

Sfhcciiis sfieciosus, natural size.

North American solit.ary wasps, ami iliits large cylindrical

burrows which it stores with stung cicadas, particularly

with the iloj;-d:iy harvcst-tly {Cicada libicen).

Sphecotheres (st'e-ko-lhe'rez), II. [NL. (Vieil-

lot, ISlti, also Sphcnilirii and Sjiliccoflicm), <

Gr. a<p//i (ap/ii-), a wasp, + th/pdv, hunt, chase.]

One of two leading genera of passerine birds,

of the family Oi-iolida;, having the lores and
circumocular region naked. There ai'e 4 species,

ranging in Australia, New Guinea, Timor, and the Kei
Islands. The Australian is S. niaxillariii ; the Papuan is

S. sttlmthirii; S. Jlamventris inhabits the Kei Islamls and
parts uf Australia ; while .S'. mridin is found in Timor and
SeuKiu. Also called Picnorhamphus.

Sphegidx (sfej'i-d(5), n. 2il. [NL. (Westwood,
1840), irreg. < Sjihcx (Sjiliec-) + -idse.'i A fam-
ily of fossorial hymenopters, or digger-wasps.
The i)rothorax is

narrowed ante-
riorly, and forms
a sort of neck

;

the basal se^'-

nient of the ah
domen is narrow-
ed into a liinir,

smooth, round
petiole ; and the
head and thorax
areusuallycluth-
cd with a long,

thin pubescence.
These wasps usu-
ally burrow into

sand-banks, and
provision their

cells with cater-

pillal'S and spi-

ders. Eighteen
genera and abfuit

three hundred species are known. Also Sphecklie. See

mnd-waxp, and cuts nnilet diijijer-wasp, AmvuiphUa,mud-
diinh'-r, and I'dnptena.

Sphenaeacus, ". See Sphenceacns.

Sphendone (sfen'do-ne), ». [< Gr. aipevMvii, a

sling, a head-band, a hoop, etc .] In Gr. (irchceol.

:

(a) A form of head-band or fillet worn by women
to confine the hair around and on the top of tho

head, it is characteristically broad in front ami narrow
behind, being thus opposite in its arrangement to the

opisthospheudone. (/)) An elliptical or semi-eliip-

order, or even superorder, thougli formerly in- sphenoccipital (sfe-nok-sip'i-tal), ii. [< uplit:-

ii{oi(l) + ijccipitiil.'i Of or pertaining to tho

sjihenoid and the occipital boue; occipito.sphe-

noid ; sphenobasilar.

Sphenocercus (sfe-no-ser'kus), «. [NL. (G. K.

(irav, 1S40), < Ur. <i<l>r/r, a wedge, + Kt/iKof, a
tail."] A genus of fruit-pigeons or Tnroniiix,

having tho tail cuneate. Several species inhabit

parts of Asia, Japan, and the East Indies, as A", sphmunia

Hliic Digger-wasp (CA(i/)'A(Wf cisriileiijt

of the SphegidiE, natural -size.

luded in the Alcidx, or auk family. The wings
are reduced to Hippers, like a seal's or turtle's. They
hang by the side, and cannot be closed like those of

other birds ; in swimming under water they ai-e Happed
alternately with a peculiar motion suggesting that of the

blades of a screw propeller. They are covered with small

scaly feathers in which no reniiges can be distinguisheil,

and their bones are peculiarly Hat, aiid not hollow. The
feet are four-toed ami webbed, with very short hro.ad tar-

si, the bones of which are more separate than the meta-
tarsals of any other birds. In walking or standing the

whole tarsus rests on the ground, so that the birds are plan-

tigriide ; and in swimming under water the feet act mainly
as rudders. The beak varies in form in ditferent genera.

The plumage is uniformly implanted in the skin, without
any apteria ; ami there is a highly developed system of

subcutaneous muscles, contributing to the sinuous move-
ments of the birds under water, suggestive of those of the

duck-mole. The feathers of the upper parts and wings
are scaly, with thick, tiattened shafts ami slight webbing.

The Sphenuicuiie are confined to the southern hemisphere,

and abound in cold temperate and antarctic waters, espe-

cially about the southern end of Africa and South America,

where they live in communities, often of great extent.

There are about 14 species, one of which reaches Brazil and
another Peru. The generic forms are Aptenmhites, the

king penguins, of great size, with slender bill ; Pyijuscctis,

a similar but long-tailed type; Dmurhamphus, with ex-

tensively feathered bill ; Eudiiptula, of very small size ;

Hvdiiplm (or Catarrnctes), the rock-hoppers, which are

ircsied, and liop instead of waddling; and Spheniscus, the
j;Hk;iss-prngiiiiis. There is a fossil penguin, Palmeudyp-
lex ,(iifiii\-(icii>:, from the Tertiary of the west coast of Nel-

s.iii Island, which was a giant, 6 or 7 feet tall. Jptcnn-

diilidie is a synonym. .See the generic names, Sphcmmi-
ii'iitri'li:i\ and cuts under Eiidyptes, metatarsus, peiujuiii'

,

/')/'/">,•' //x, Spheniscus, and Squamipennes.

Spheniscinae (sfe-ni-si'ue), ii.2)l- [NL., < Sphe-

niscii.-i + -ilia:.'] The penguins: («+) as a sub-

family of Alcidx; (b) as the only subfamily of

Splwiiisi-ida:

spheniscine (sfo-nis'in), u. [< Spheniscus +
-JHcl.] Of or pertaining to the Sphcniscidiv

;

spheuiscomorphic.
spheniscoid (sfe-nis'koid), a, [< Sphcniscus +
-iiid.} Same as .^j'/'C"'^''""""'!'^''''-

Spheniscomorph (sfe-uis'ko-niorf), H. A pen-

guin as a member of the .Spli<:iii,scmiiorph!e.

Spheniscomorphae (sff-nis-ko-mor'fe), «. pi.

[NL. (Huxley, ISliT), < Sjiliciiisciis + Gr. /inpipt'/,

form.] The i>enguins as a group of sehizog-

nathous earinate birds, represented by the

single family iSiiliciii.scidce. See /•iiilieniscidie.

spheniscomorphic (sfe-nis-ko-m6r'tik), ». [<

fiphciii.'ti-diiiiii-plis: + -i'c.'] Of or pertaining to

the t<iiliiiiisc(iiiiiir}ilia;. Also spihciiiscdhl^

tical area, or any place of kindred fonu, as the gplieniscus (sfe-nis'kus), ii. [NL. (Brisson,

auditorium of a theater; that end of a stadium
which was curved or rounded.

The Messenian stadium, which is sunounded by colon-

nades, has 10 rows of seats in the sphendone.

C. 0. Midler, Manual of Arehajol. (trans.), § 290.

Sphene (sfen), «. [< F. uphituc, in allusion to the

wedge shape of the crystals,<Gr. 0(^71', a wedge.]

The mineral titanite. The transparent green, green-

ish-yellow, or yellow varieties frequently exhibit a play of

colors as brilliant as that of the yellow or green diamond,

showing a strong refractive and ilispersive power on light.

It is quite soft, the hardness being only 5.6. See titanite.

Sphenethmoid (sfe-neth'moid), o. and /(. [<

xjiliviiiiiid) + ntlimiiid.] I. ((. 1. Of or pertain-

ing to tlie siilienoid and the ethmoid bone; splie-

nethmoidal; ethmosphenoid: as, the sphciwlli-

iiwid suture or articulation.— 2. Kepresenting
or comljining characters of both sphenoid and
etlimoid: as, the siihiiiclliiiKiid bone.

II. n. The sphenethmoid bone, as of the

frog's skull : one of the cranial bones, situated

in front of the paraspheuoid. See ijirdlc-buiie,

and cuts under Anuya'^ and Raiia.

Alsii ^jihrnn-elhiHoid.

sphenethmoidal (sfe-neth-moi'dal), a. [< xphc-

iiitlimiiid + -id.] Same as sphciuilnnoid Sphe-
nethmoidal nerve, a Inanch of the nasal nerve described
by huschka as passing tluough the posterior internal or-

bital canal to the mucous inrnilnane of the posterior eth-

moidal cells and the sphenoidal sinus. Called by Krause
the poMrrior ethiiuridal nerve.

sphenic (ste'nik), u. [< Gr. aipr/v, a wedge, +
-if.] Wedge-like Sphenic numlier, a number hav-
ing three uneiiual factors.

Sphenion (sfe'ni-on), «. [NL., < Gr. aijir/v, a

wedge.] The ape.x of the sphenoidal angle of

the parietal bone, on the surface of the skull

:

so called Ijy Von Torok. See craiiidmefri/.

spheniscan (sfe-nis'kan). «. [< Sjihoiixviis -f

•an.] A penguin or spheniscomorph; espe-

Wedge-tailed Pigeon {S^heHocerctts spheniirus),

of the Himalayan region, 5. siebnldi of Japan, S. kurthalsi

of Sumatra, S. apicauda of Nepal, S. oxytirus of Java and
Borneo, S. fonrwsie of Formosa. The genus is also called

Sphemtrvs, SpJwiueiuis, and Spftenotrerim.

Sphenodon (ste'no-don), II. [NL., < Gr. nipl/i', a
wedge, + iiihi'C (orioiT-) = E. toiith.] 1. In mam-
mal. ,3. genus of extinct megatherioid edentates,

or fossil sloths, remains of which occur in tho

bone-caves of South America. Lund, 1839.

—

2. In lurpct.: («t) A genus of extant rhyn-

ehocephalous lizards of New Zealand. <S'. pnnc-

tatus is known as the tiiutera. The name is

synonymous with -ffaHrrm. (h) [?.('.] A lizard

of tills genus. They resemble ordinai7 lizai-ils exter-

nally, but have internal characters representative of au
order (Ithynchucephalia). They are now restricted to cer-

tain localities in New Zealand, and live chiefly in holes

in the sand or about stones on certain rocky islets, though
they were formerly abundant in other places. They have
been thinned out, it is said, chiefly by hogs. Three species

are described. See cut under Batteria.

sphenodont (sfe'no-dont), a. and 11. [< Splw-

niiil(iii{t-).] I. It. Having the character of a
sphenodon; of or pertaining to the Sphcnudim-

iid^ or Uatteriidie.

II. n. A sphenodont lizard.

1760), < Gr. aibiirimoi:, dim. of aipi/i; a wedge.] Sphenodontldae (sfe-u6-don'ti-de), H.7)?.^ [NL.,

1. In ornitli., a genus of penguins, of the fam-

ily Siihcni.scidce, having a stout, compressed
beak hooked at the end, and no crest; the jack-

ass-penguins. There are several species, of medium
size. ,S'. demerituf! is found off the Cape of ijood Hope, It

< .'>plicni>diiii(t-) -1- -ida;.] A family of rliyn-

chocephalous reptiles, named from the genus
Sjiheiiodiiii : same as HaUcriidse.

sphenodontoid (sfe-no-don'toid), a. and n. [<

Spli('iiiid(iii{t-) -\- -Old.]' Same as sphenodont.

Sphenoeacus (sfe-ne-a'kus), H. [NL. (Strick-

land, 18-11), < Gr. aifiiiv, a wedge, -I- ojof [o'iuk-),

a rudder.] A genus of aberrant reed-warblers,

of uncertain systematic position, it is remarkable
in having only ten tail-feathers, which are stiffened w ith

spiny shafts, and whose webs are lax and decomposed.
There are no ricfal bristles (as in the related emu-wren :

see cut under Siiiiiliinis). There are (i species, of South
Africa, New Zealand, and the Chatham Islands, as S. a/ri-

eaiiv.t, S. 2>f'nclnlttti of New Zealand, and ,S^. rti/eitcem of the

Chathanis. Also Spfieitieacus And ."^pheuura.

SphenCBnaS (sfe-ne'nas), «. [NL., < Gr. a^»/i',

a wedge, -I- o'n'iic, a wild pigeon of the color of

ripening grapes, < oivuf, olv^, the vine : see

irinr.] Same as I'iphcnnccrciiSi

spheno-ethmoid (sfe-no-eth'moid), a. and it.

Same as Kplttinthiiioid.

spheno-etnmoidal (sfe"n6-eth-nioi'dal), a.

Same as sjilicmthiiioidal.

sphenofrontal (sfe-n6-fron'tal),(/. l<s]ihrn<i(id)

+ frontid.] Of or pertaining to the splienoid

and tlie frontal bone; frontosphenoid.- Spheno-
frontal suture or articulation, in man, a long horizon-

tal suture between the orbital plates of the finntal bone

and the orhifosphenoids, and between the external angu-

lar processes of the frontal and the alisphenoids.

sphenogram (sfe'no-gram), H. [< Gr. cfijv, a

wedge, -1- ypauua, a writing. < ypaijim', write.]
is bluish-gray or slate-colored above white below, with a ^ euneifomi or aiTOW-headed character,
dark mask ami single collar cut oft by a white band from „„,„''';„ „i,^,, ,f^ „„<,',.,, fifl » r< mhennn-
the other colnred parts the collar extending as a stripe SphenOgTapher (ste-nog la-teij, M. l\spnenog

al.mg the si. Irs of tif body. The Magellanic penguin, S. rtiph-if 4- -r;i.] One versed m sphenography.
mtuieUitiiii-iis, of s.intli America, is similar, but has a don- [Jjittlo uscil ]

ble'o.llar. S. huuihyldli is another, inhabiting the coast
gpljenOKraphiC (sfe-lir,-graf'ik),«. [< .«/)/(< HOf/'-'l-

;;^cSUn:;;';ii;ed\;^l.:o;Sri;;;:^'i;;;iy;;ir'^^^^.0 of or pertaining to sphenography.

Caije J



Human Sphenoid Bone, from above,

rt.n.alisphenoid.orgreater wing, the lower
letter a pointing to its continuation as the
external pterygoid process; ds, basisphe-
noid.or main body of the bone.ij pointing to
the sphenoccipital articulation ; /c, post-
clinoid processes, bounding the pituitary
fossa or sella Turcica behind ; /j, presphe-
noid, or fore part of the body of the Done ; o,

orbitosphenoid, or lesser wing; /, internal
pterygoid process; i, optic foramen; 3,

sphenoidal fissure, or foramen laceruni an-
terius; 3, for.imen rotundum ; 4, foramen
ovale ; 5, groove for internal carotid arter>',
or cavernous groove-

sphenographist

sphenographist (ste-nog'ni-tist), ». [< sphc-

untiraplt-ij + -(.s/.j Same as sphcmHjraplier.

sphenography (st'e-nog'i-H-ti), n. [< Gr. atpi/v,

a wedge, + -ypa^ia, < ypd(ptiv, write.] The study
and description of cuneifoiin writings. [Rare.]

sphenoid (sfe'noid), a. and n. [< Gr. Gipijvoadiiq^

wedge-shaped, < t^vi', a wedge, + tUSog, form.]

I. a. Wedge-sliaped; wedgo-like; specifically,

in anat., noting certain cranial bones. See
II., 2— Minimum sphenoid diameter, the least trans-

verse diameter of the skull, measured between the tem-
poral fossa:.

II. it. 1. In cr//sf«/., a wedge-shaped crystal-

line form contained under foiu* equal isosceles

triangles. It is the heniihedral form of the
square pjTamid of the tetragonal system.— 2.

In anat., a large and important compound bone
of the skull : so

called from its

shape and con-
nections in man.
The cranial articu-
lations are with the
occipititl, UinpDral,
parictid, fiiiiital,and

ethmoid; the facial,

with tlie vomer,
nialar, palate, and
sometimes the su-

perior maxillary. It

lias a solid median
and inferior body,
and tiears on each
side two pairs of
wings, greater and
lesser, separated by
the sphenoidal fis-

sure from each oth-
er. It is a collec-
tion of bones, not a
single bone, its com-
position including,
in man and the mammals generally, (a) a basispheuoid,
the principal posterior part of the body of the bone, bear-
ing [h) ttie alisphenoids, the pair of greater wings, tliese

elements forming with the parietal l»ones the second or
jjarietal segment of the cranium; (c) the presphenoid,
the lesser anterior moiety of the body of the bone, bearing
(rf) the orliitosphenoids, the pair of lesser wings, or pio-
cesses of Iiigrassias, these forming' witli tlie frontal bones
the third or frontal cranial segiiK-nt ; (c) a pair of ptery-
goid bones, the so-called internal ])tery<:(iid processes

; (/)
a pail- of spongy bones, the sphenoturtiinals. Tlie devel-
opment of the human sphenoid is from 14 centers of ossi-
fication, 8 in the postspbenoid division, and G in the pre-
splu*ni'id liivi-iion. Below mammals, in Saitropmia (birds
and rtptibs), t\\v spliunoid is siniplitlud by subtraction
of the ptt-i \^'i>i(ls, whitli then fortn permanently distinct
bones, and LiunpliratLd liy the juldititm of other elements,
especially an umlcrlyiii^,' nH'mbranc.ltone called the jiara-
gphenoid. In Ivhthyiqmtla (amphibians and fishes) further
and very great m<»diflcations occur. To the sphenoid of
man are attached twelve pairs of muscles.

Sphenoidal (sfe-noi'dal), a. [< s-phntoid + -aL'\

Same as •>7'/"'«"/V/._ sphenoidal angle. See crani-
omrtrii.— Sphenoidal crest, the nu-dian thin ridge pro-
jecting from the anterior surface of the sjiluintid 1>oih' to
articulate with the perpendiculac plate r.f the etjniioid.

Also called ethriniidfil crest.— Sphenoidal fissure. fSee

yi^jfwrt;.— Sphenoidal fontanelle, the membranous in-

terspace in the infant skull at tlie June t inn (»f the squamous
suture with the enn.nal suture. It often contains a Wor-
mian Imjmc— Sphenoidal hemihedrism. see hevn-
finirUin.- Sphenoidal process. See ytmccs-s. - Sphe-
noidal rostrum. (/O The beak, or a beak like part, of
the sphenoid Ijone. lu man it is a vertical ridge upon
which the vomer rides, forming the sphenovomerine suture
or schindylesis. (0) In birds, a rostrate part of the skull
which appears to lie chiefly, if not entirely, developed from
the parasphenoid.— Sphenoidal septum. See septuw
Kf/h'ttoidatt', under w;)?H;/i.— Sphenoidal slnuses. See
y(/n/.« —Sphenoidal spongy bones, the sphenoturbinals.

sphenoides (sfe-noiMe/.), u. [NL.. < Gr. otpj/voif-

o//r, wedge-shaped: see sphenoid.] 1. In autit.,

the sphenoid bone: more fully called o.y .s^^/u-

}ntidfs.— 2. ['''/>•] A genus of cadenterates.

sphenoideum (sfe-noi'do-um), «.; \i\.sphenoidca
(-il ). [NL. : stv sphnwui,^ The sphenoid bone,
(»r f's s|dieiioid<-iini.

8phenoido-auricular(sfe-noi*d6-A-rik'u-lar),rt.
In crauiom., ufiting the ratio of the minimum
sphenoidal diameter of the skull to the mini-
mum aurienljir diameter: as, the Hphenoido-
aiirirtihir index.

Sphenoidofrontal (sfe-noi'do-fron'tal), a. In
rraniow., noting the ratio of the minim nin

sphenoidal diameter of the skull to the mini-
innni froritn! diameter.

sphenoidoparietal (sfe-noi'do-pa-ri'e-tal), a.

In rniniiHii.. nnting the ratio of the minimum
splienoidal diameter of the skull to the maxi-
mum parietal diameter.

Sphenomalar fsfe-no-ma'lar), a. f< itpheno(id)

+ wiihir.] Of or pertaining to the spheiudd
and malar l)ones; as. Ww sphenomalar articida-

tion, lietween the alisphenoid and malar bones.
-Sphenomalar suture, see mture.

sphenomaxillary (sie-no-mak'si-la-ri). a. [<
s2'fictto{tt() + maxillari/.l Relating to the sphe-
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noid and superior maxillary bones,— spheno-
maxillary fissure, fossa^ suture, etc. See the nouns.

Sphenomonadidae (sfe uO-mo-nad'i-de), n.pl.
[NL., < S2)}ie>tomoiias {-monad-) + -idie.^ A
family of dimastigate eustomatous infusorians,
represented by the genus JSphenomona.s. These
animalcules are free-swimming; the cuticular surface is

indurated ; flagella aie two in number, one long and one
short, both vibratile and extended anteiiorly ; the oral
aperture is succeeded by a distinct tubular pharynx ; the
endoplasm is colorless, granular; an endoplast and con-
tractile vesicle are conspicuous.

Sphenomonas (ste-nom'o-nas), n. [NL., < Gr.
o<pf/v^ a wedge, + fiovd^j solitary, a unit: see
inonad.'} The representative genus of Spheno-
monadidce. These animalcules are of persistent poly-
hedral prismatic figure, with four or more longitudinal
carinse, and two vibratile flagella, a long and a short one.

Two fresh-water species are S. quadraivjularis vlyvA S. octo-

costatus.

Sphenonchus (sfe-nong'kus), 11.
;
pi. sphenonrhi

(-ki). [NL., < Gr. o(p//t; a wedge, + o}ko^, bulk,
mass.] In ichth.: (a) One of the hooked dermal
spines of the cephalic armature of certain fossil

fishes, as of the genera Uyhoduti and Acrodus.

(6t) [('«/>.] A lapsed genus of fishes, founded
on sphenonchi hy Agassiz in 1843,

spheno-orbital, spheno-orbitar (sfe-no-6r'bi-

tal. -tiir), a. Same as sphcnorhital.

Spihenopalatine (sfe-no-pal'a-tiu), a. [< sphe-

no{id) -i- p(da(inc".'} Pertaining to the sphenoid
and palatine bones. Also sphctiopalatal, sjthc-

iiopalaihtd tc— internal sphenopalatine nerve.
Same as nasopalatitw )}t'rve (which see, under 7iaw^rtirt-

(»ie).- Sphenopalatine artery, a branch aiising from
the third or sphenomaxillary portion of the internal max-
ilhuy artei7. It passes through the sphenopalatine fora-

men into the cavity of the nose, and is distributed to the
nasal mucous membrane and the membranes of the an-
trum, ethmoid, and sphenoid cells. Also called nasal
artery.— Sphenopalatine foramen, ganglion, notch.
See the nouns.— Sphenopalatine nerves, two small
branches of the superior maxillary neive to tlie spheno-
palatine or Meckel's ganglion.— Sphenopalatine vein,
a small vein entering the pterygoid plexus.

sphenoparietal (sfe''''n6-pa-ri'e-tal), a. [< sphr-

)io{id) + juo'/ctal.'] Pertaining to the sphenoid
and parietal bones: as, the sphenoparietal su-
ture— Sphenoparietal sinus, a small vessel which
communicates with the cavernous sinus and middle me-
ningeal veins, and rests in a groove on the under side of the
lesser wing of the sphenoid. jBrcscAc*.- Sphenoparie-
tal suture. See suture.

sphenopetrosal (sfe*no-pet-r6'sal), a. [< S2)hc-

n<t(id) -{- ]}efrosaL'\ Of orpertaiuingto the sphe-
noid and petrosal
bones; petrosphe-
noidal.-Sphenopetro-
sal suture. See .tuturc.

sphenopharyngeus
(sfe ' no-lar-in-je 'us ),

H. [< spheno{id) +
jyharijnfjeus.] An
occasional elevator
muscle of the phar-
ynxwhich arises from
the spine of the sphe-
noid.

Sphenophorus (sfe-

nof'o-rus), «. [NIJ.

(Schonherr, 1838), < Gr. fr^?/!-, a wedge, + -(pdpoc^

< ^kpEtv = E. hear'^.'] A notable genus of rhyn-
chophorous beetles,
of many species and
very wide distribu-

tion, having the an-
terior eoxa> narrowly
separated, and the
body beneath gla-
brous. Nearly 200 spe-
cies are known, of whi<;h
:iO inhabit America north
of Mexico. Many of them
breed in the roots of
plants, nnd so may become
pests. The adult beetles
also often feed upon
plants. Thus S. scidptilin

feeds ui)on corn, and S.

/mic/ic^^w upon the cockle-
bur (A'anMiMJH).

Sphenophyllum (sfe-no-fil'um), n. [NL.
(Brongniart, IS'Ji;), < (Jr. o^r/f, a wedge, + <pv7.-

Xor, a leaf.] A genus of fossil plants, occurring
throughout the wliole tliickness of the eoal-
measures, both in Kuroi>e and in the United
States, and supposed to have been found also in

the Lower Silurian, near (/ineinnati in Ohio, it
is aherliaceous plant, with whorls of wedge-shaped leaves,
springing from enlarged articulations, the fructification
hi cylindrical spikes, with tiracts curved upward in a
ftharj' flexure from near the tia.se, ami glotiular aporanges
in the axils of the bracts, Sp/wufipht/llum, llrst thought
by Hrongidart to belong to the pymnosjiennH. is now be-
lieved to count ttute a peculiar type of vi'gctati(»n, legardcd
by some autht^irs as related to the rhizocarpK, by otliers as
connected with the Calamaria through Asicrophyllites.

sphenophorus senlpfilis.

a, ."idult beetle, dorsal view; b.

adult beetle, side view id oiitlioc
(hair-line shows natural size); c,

pattern of clytral sculpture, still

more enlarged.

Sphenophorus pulchtltus.

a, adult beetle, dorsal view; />,

adult beetle, side view in outline.
(Hair-line shows natural size.)

Sphenozamites

Sphenopterid (sfc-nop'tp-rid), ». A fern of the
flcmis ,'<iilicnoj)teris.

Sphenopteris (sfe-nop'te-ris), n. [NL. (Bron-
guiurt, 1822), < Gr. a(f»'/i', a wedge, + Trripig (vtte-

^j(ii-), afem: seePteciA*.] Agenus of fossil ferns,
very widely distributed and very abundant, es-

pecially in the (Carboniferous) eoal-measures,
but ranging fi'om the Devonian to the Middle
Cretaceous. ''These are elegant ferns, very numer-
ous in species, and most difficult to discriminate" (i>a«'.

son). Almost nothing is known of the fructification

of SpheiwpterU, and the numerous specific distinctions
wliich have been made are generally derived from the
subdivisions of the fronds, and the shape and venation of
the pinnules. Lesquereux divides the sphLHopterids into
thi'ee sulidivisions : (a) the pecopterid siiheiioiiterids, spe-
cies of wliich group were referred to Pecupteria by bron-
gniart. of wliicli the fronds have their ultimate piunfe pin-
nately deiply lolied, the lobes connate to the middle or
higher, and the veins pinnately divided, as in Pecopierin;
(h) Spfa'ii'ijtlcrL'i proper, of which the pinna; are more deep-
ly divided in lubes, or pinnately narrowed and decurrent
at the base, and generally dentate or crenate at the apex;
(c) the hynienojihyllitc sphenupterids, which he thinks
should constitute a distinct genus. .See cut under /eni.

sphenopterygoid(sfe-no]i-ter'i-goid),((. [KsjjIic-

>iii{i(J) + jitcriif/iiid,} Common to the sphenoid
and pterygoid bones. Also pter!igof:2}hcnoid.

sphenorbital (sfe-nor'bi-tal), a. [< S2>lic)i(oid)

+ orhilal.^ Pertaining to the sphenoid bone
and the orbits of the eyes ; orbitosphenoid. The
sphenorbital parts of the sphenoid are the lesser wings, or
orbitosphenoids ; the sphenorbital fissure is the sphenoi-
dal fissure, or anterior lacerate foramen. See orbitosphe-
noid. Also spheno-orlntal and spheno-ortntar.

Sphenorhynchus (sfe-no-ring'kus), «. [NL.,
prop. tSjiliciiiirrhi/iicliKS (Hemprich and Ehren-
berg, 1.S29), < Gr. ty(j>//v, a wedge, + piyxoc, a
snout.] 1. A genus of Ciconiida', the wedge-
billed storks, having a shai-p straight bill with
a membrane .saddled on the base of the upper
mandible, and no ambiens muscle. The only spe-
cies is the white-bellied stork or simbil, S. ahdimi, also
called Aliilimui spfwnorhyixcha, of greenish and brownish-
purple color and white below, the bill tipped with orange-
red. It inhabits Africa, nests in trees, and is regarded
with veneration by the natives. See cut under simbil.

2t. Agenus of South American dendrocolaptine
birds, now called Gliijiliorhi/nchus. Maxiiniliaii,

lS;iL— 3t. A genus"of reptiles. Tschiidi, l»3n.

sphenosquamosal(sfe"n6-skwa-m6'sal), a. [<
sjiht}ii>( III) + .•<qunm(>sal.'\ Of orpertainingtotho
spliciuiid and the squamous part of the tempo-
ral bone : squamosphenoidal.
sphenotemporal (sfe-no-tem'po-ral). (I. [<
sjiJir)i<>(id) + tcmpornl".'] In n>(«'., of or belong-
ing to the temporal and sphenoid bones. Also
tciiiporosplieiiuid— Sphenotemporal suture. See
suture.

sphenotic (sfe-no'tik), a. and n. [< .>pkni{r>id)

+ iitii-.'] I. ft. Of or pertaining to the sphenoid
bone and the otic capsule, or hard parts of the
auibtory organ: as, a sjjhcnotic ossification in

various fishes. See cut under telco.>.-t.

II. II. In or«(7/(., a postfrontal process of bone,
or a separate ossification, developed in relation
with sphenoidal and otic elements, enteringinto
the posterior boundary of the orbital cavity.

sphenotresia (sfe-no-tre'si-a), v. [NL., <"Gr.
atfii/r, a wedge, + rpijaiQ, perforation, < -h-paivnv

(y/ Tpa), perforate.] The breaking iip of the
basal portion of the fetal skull in craniotomy.
sphenotribe (sfe'710-trib), h. [< Gr. aipi/f^ a
wedge, + rpiiieiv, rub, bruise.] The instru-

ment used in performing sphenotresia.
Sphenoturbinal (sfe-no-ter'bi-nal), (I. and 11. [<
sphiiio(id) + tiirhiiKil.] I. o. Sjihenoidal and
turbinated or whorled or scroll-like; sphcnii-

turbinate : specifically applied, conformably
with (lUiiiolnrhiiiid and mnxiUiiliirhinal, to the
sphenoidal spongy bones. See II.

II. ". One of the sphenoidal sjiongy bones;
oiu' of a pair of small bones situated in front of
the body of the sphenoid, in man at birth solid,

nodular, distinct from each other and from the
sphenoid, afterward fused with the body of the
sphenoid as delicate spongy or scroll-like bones
which take part in forming the splienoidal si-

nuses. Their homologues in other animals are
questioniililc.

sphenoturbinate (sfe-no-ler'bi-nat),n. [< uplic-

iiii(id) + linhiiiiilc.'] Same as sjilieiioliirhiiial.

sphenovomerine (sfe-n6-vom'e-rin), ((. [< .s7)/ic-

ii<i{id) + r<>iiiiriiic.'\ Of or pertaining to the
sphenoid bone and the vomer: as, the ,<ij/licno-

rnmerinc suture or schindylesis.

Sphenozamites (sfe "no-za-mi'tez), 11. [NL.
(Brongniart, 1.S49), < Gr. O'^i/v, a wedge, + NL.
Ziimitin. q. v.] A genus of fossil plants be-

longing to the cycads, ranging from the Per-
mian to the .Jurassic inclusive. They are said

by Schimper to bear some resemblance to the prob-

lematical Xoct/gerathia, and, among living forms, to be



Sphenozamites

most nearly analogous to Zamia and Eiuephalartos. See

Zaiuitcs.

Sphenura (sff-nu'ra), «. [NL., < 6r. a(p)rv, a

wedge, + oiipa, atail.] 1. lu (:in)illi.,a, generic

name variously applied, (a.) An Australian genus of

aberrant reeil-warblers, with only ten tail-feathers and
thi'ee pairs of strong recui-ved rictal bristles. It is quite

sphenura brachyptera.

near Sphemeaeus (which see), and in part synonymous
therewith. There are 3 species, S. brachyptera, S. lowji-

rofitrix, and 5*. broadbenti. Lichteiistein, 1823. (&t) A
genus of South American synallaxine birds now called

Emphenura and Thripophaga. Spix, 1824; Smidemll.

1835. (ct) A cenus of Indian and African birds related

to neither of the foregoing, now called Arr/i/a (or Anjia)

and Maleolmia. Bonaparte, 1854.

2. In cutom., a genus of coleopterous insects.

Dcjeaii, 1834.

spheral (spher'al), a. [< L. spliserciKs, of or

pertaining to a" sphere, globular, < sphxra, <

Gr. a(paipa, a ball, sphere: see sphere.] 1.

Rounded or formed like a sphere; sphere-

shaped; hence, symmetrical; perfect in form.
— 2. Of or pertaining to the spheres or hea-

venly bodies ; moving or revolving like the

spheres ; hence, harmonious.

Well I know that all things move
To the spheral rhythm of love.

WhiUier, Andrew Rykman's Prayer.

The spheral souls that move
Through the ancient heaven of song-illumined air.

Sufiiibitrne.

Carlyle had no faith in . . . the astronomic principle by
which the systems are kept in poise in the spheral har-

mony. The Century, XXVI. 638.

spherality (sfe-ral'i-ti), n. [< spheral + -ity.1

The state of being spheral, or having the form
of a sphere. [Rare.]

spheraster (sfe-ras'ter), n. [NL., < Gr. cipalpa,

a ball, sphere, + aarr/p, a star.] In sponges, a

regular polyaet or stellate spicule whose rays

coalesce into a spherical ligui'e, as in the genus
Geodia ; an aster with a thick spherical body.
W. J. Sollas.

spheration (sfe-ra'shon), i>. [< sphere + -atmi.']

Formation into a sphere; specifically, the

process by which cosmic matter is formed into

a globular or planetary body. [Recent.]

The physical relations accompanying the spheration of a

ring are not such as to determine uniformly either direct

or retrograde motion. Winchell, World-Life, p. 123.

sphere (sfer), n. [Early mod. E. also sphear,

spheare, also sphserc (with vowel as in L.);

earlier (and still dial.) spere, < ME. 8p)erc, <

OF. espcre, later sphere, F. sphere = Pr. espera

= Sp. esfera = Pg. csphera = It. sfera = D.

sfeer=G. sphiirc = Dan. sfsere = Sw. spher, < L.

sphiera, ML. also sphera, spent, < Gr. a<paipa, a
ball, globe, sphere, applied to a playing-ball,

a sphere as a geometrical figure, the terrestrial

globe, the earth, also an artificial globe (so in

Strabo, the notion that the earth is a sphere
appearing first prob. in Plato), also a star or

planet (Plutarch), also a hollow sphere, one
of the concentric spheres supposed to revolve
around the earth, also a ball (of the eye), a pill,

etc.; perhaps lit. 'that which is tossed about'
(applied first to a playing-ball), for ^crijiapya for

*nndpija, < airelpeiv, scatter, throw about (see

sperm, spiire'^); or perhaps connected with
aneipa, a coil, ball, spire (see sjnre^).'] 1. In
ijeom., a solid figure generated by the revolu-
tion of a semicircle about its diameter. This is

substantially Euclid's definition. The modern definition
is a quadric surface having contact with the absolute
throughout a conic, and tlxerefore everywhere equidis-
tant from a center. The surface of a sphere is 4itR-,

where R is the radius; its volume is ^jtR^.

Hence— 2. A rounded body, approximately
spherical; a ball; a globe.

The Lieutenant's evidence was as round, complete, and
lucid as a Japanese sphere of rock-crystal.

0. W. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, p. 55.
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3. An orbicular liody rejiresenting the earth or

the apparent heavens, or illustratiug their as-

tronomical relations. Hence— 4. The visible

supernal region; the upper air; the heavens;
the sky. [Poetical.]

Then shall the righteous shine like glorious starres

Within the sphear of heaven.
Times' WhMle (E, E. T. S.), p. (i.

Sweet Echo, . . .

Sweet queen of parley, daughter of the sphere.

Hilton, fomus, 1. 241.

I,

An eagle, clang an eagle to the sphere.

Tennyson, Princess, iii.

5. One of the supposed concentric and ec-

centric revolving rigid and transparent shells

called crystalline, in which, according to the

old astronomers (following Eudoxus), tlie stars,

sun, moon, and planets were severally set, and
by which they were carried in such a manner
as to produce their apparent motions. The term
is now generally restricted to the sphere of the fixed stars,

and is recognized as a convenient fiction. It is also loosely

applied to the planets themselves.

After shewede he hym the nyne speres;

And after that the melodye herde he
That Cometh of thilke speres thryes three,

Tliat welle is of musik and melodye
In this world here and cause of harmonye.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 59.

Stand still, you ever-moving spheres of heaven

!

Marlowe, Doctor Faustus, v. 4.

Hence— 6t. An orbicular field or com'se of

movement ; an orbit, as that of a heavenly body
or of the eye ; a circuit.

As Mars in three-score yeares doth run his spheare, . . .

The spheare of Cupid fourty yeares containes.
Spenser, Sonnets, Ix.

Make thy two eyes, like stars, start from their spheres.

Shale., Hamlet, i. 5. 17.

7. Place or scene of action ; the space within

which movement is made or operations are car-

ried on ; a circumscribed region of action : as.

spherical

longing to a tetrahedron in which the four perpendiculars

from the snnnuitH upon the opposite faces intersect in

one pcMiif, this sphere passing through the four feet of

these pel ptndiciilars and consequently also through the

centers of j.'ra\ ity of the four faces, and through the mid-

points of the lines from the vertices to the common inter-

sections of the perpendiculars aforesaid. (6) More gener-

ally, a sphere (discovered in 1884 by the Italian mathema-
tician Intrigila) belonging to any tetrahedron, and pass-

ing thruogh the fom- feet of the perpendiculars from the

suinniils upon the opposite faces, and consequently also

through the mid-points of the lines from the summits to

the center of the hyperboloid of which these perpendicu-

lars are generators, and through the orthogonal projec-

tions of these points upon the opposite faces. =Syn. 1-3.
Orb, Ball, etc. See globe.

sphere (sfer), r. t.; pret. and pp. .sphered, ppr.

spheriii;/. [< sphere, >«.] 1. To make into a
sphere; make spherical; round, or round out;

fill out completely.

Blow, villaiji, till thy sphered bias cheek
Outswell tire colic of putt'd .\(iuilon.

Shak.,"!. and C, iv. b.S.

2. To place in a sphere or among the spheres;

ensphere.

And therefore is the glorious planet Sol -

In noble eminence entlu-oned, and ^hered
Amidst the other. Shah., T. and C, i. 3. 90.

Light . . . from her native east

To journey through the aery gloom began.
Sphered in a radiant cloud ; for yet the sun
Was not. UUton, P. L., vii. 247.

Because I would have reach'd you, had you been
Sphered up with Cassiopeia. Tennyson, Princess, iv.

3. To inclose as in a sphere or orbit ; encircle

;

engirdle.
When any towne is spher'd

With siege of such a foe as kils men's minds.
Chapman, Iliad, xviii. 185.

4. To pass or send as in a sphere or orbit; cir-

culate. [Rare.]
We'l still sit up,

Sphering about the wassail cup
To all those times

Which gave me honour for my rhimes.
Herrick, His Age.

the sphere of a mission; the spheres (fuller, gphere-crystals (sfer'kris"talz), n-i^?. Inbot.,
spheres of influence) of the differently European g^me as sphceraphkles.
powers and trading companies in Africa.

The foure elementes wherot the body of man is com-
pacte ... be set in their places called spheris, higher or

lower accordynge to the soueraintie of theyr natures.

Sir T. Elyot, The Governour, i. 1.

All this while the King had mov'd within his own
Sphere, and had done nothing out of the Realm.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 403.

Our South African sphere seems better suited tor Eu-
ropean settlement than is the Tunisian protectorate of

France. Sir C. W. Dilke, Probs. of Greater Britain, v.

8. Position or rank in society
;
position or class

with reference to social distinctions.

Pleas'd, or not pleas'd, if we be Englands King,
And mightiest in the Spheare in which we moove,
Wee'le shine alone, this Phaeton cast downe.

Heywood, Royal King (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 29).

1 saw her [Marie Antoinette] just above the horizon,

decorating and cheering the elevated sphere she just began
to move in. Burke, Rev. in France.

9. Circuit or radius, as of knowledge, influ-

ence, or activity; definite or circumscribed
range; determinate limit of any mental or

physical course : as, the sphere of diplomacy.

This being wholly out of my sphere, I can give no ac-

count of them. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 12ti.

Natiu'e to each allots his proper Sphere.
Congreve, Of Pleasing.

Armlllary sphere. Sees rmUlary.— Axis ofa sphere.
See axis^ .

—

Circle of the sphere. .See rirele.

—

Colloid,

dialing, direct sphere. See the qualifying wonls.—
Copermcan sphere, an armillaiT' sphere with the addi-

tion of a second sphere representing the sun, central to a

divided circle representing the ecliptic.—Doctrine Of
the sphere, tJie elements of the geometry of figures

drawn upon the surface of a sphere.— Epidermic
spheres. Same as epithelial pearls (wliich see, uiuler

pfa ri).— Geometry of spheres, a branch of geometry
in which the lines of Plncker's geometi-y of lines are re-

placed by spheres, and the intersections of lines by the

contacto'f spheres.— Harmony or music ofthe spheres.
See /larmony.- Logical sphere, the subject or ultimate

antecedent of a statement, oi- the objects which a tenu
denotes.— Magic sphere. See magic.

—

Oblique sphere,
the sphere of the heavens, or another spliere representing

that, as it appears at a station where the angle between
the equator and the horizon is oblique. The right sphere

is the same sphere for an equatorial station where the

angle is a right angle, and the parallel sphere is the same
wiiere the angle vanishes— that is, for a polar station.

~

Osculatlng sphere of a non-plane curve, the sphere
thniugb fuur consecutive points of the curve.- Parallel
circles on a sphere. See pnraiici.— Parallel sphere.
.See iihliqur sjihere. —fovrei of a sphere in regard to
another, the squared distance of the two centers less the

sum of the siiuaresof the radii. Clifford.— 'PTOiectloa Of
the sphere, aee map-projeetion,aB(ierprojection.—Ra-Ai-
cal sphere, a sphere orthogonally cutting four spheres
having their centers at the summits of the tetrahedron of

coordinates.— Right sphere. See oblique sphere.— Sec-
tor of a sphere, see siof"r.— Segmentation sphere.
See scumeiituli'in. — Segment of a sphere. See segment.
— Sphere at infinity, see i/i/i/ii'y, a.- Twelve-point
sphere, (a) A sphere (discovered by Prouhet in 18C3) be-

sphereless (sfer'les), a. [< sphere + -less.']

Having no sphere; wandering; tmrestrained.

Let the horsemen's scimitars
Wheel and flash, like sphercleu stars,

Thirsting to eclipse their burning
In a sea of death and mourning.

Shelley, Masque of Anarchy, st. 79.

sphere-yeast (sfer'yest), ». In hot., an aggre-
gation of certain sprouting forms of the genus
Mueor : formerly so called from a resemblance
in shape to the saccharomycete of yeast.

spheric (sfer'ik), (I. [= F- spherieiue = Sp.

esferico = Pg. espherico = It. sferico, < L.

sphiericus, < Gr. n(paipiK6c, of or pertaining to a
ball, < aipaipa, a ball, sphere: see sphere.] Of
or pertaining to a sphere or the spheres ; sphere-
like; spherical.

Vp the spheric circles, circle above circle.

Mrs. Browning, Drama of Exile.

Let any sculptor hew us out the most ravishing combi-
nation of tender curves and spheric softness that ever
stood for woman. S. Lanier, The English Novel, p. 273.

spherical (sfer'i-kal), a. [< spheric + -id.] 1.

Boimded liy or having the form of the surface

of a sphere : as, a 'spherical body ; a sphericcd

surface; a spherical shell.

We must know the reason of the spherical figures of the
drops. Glanvitle.

2. Pertaining or relating to a sphere or spheres,

or to sphericity: as, a spherical segment or sec-

tion ; spherical trigonometry.— 3t. Relating to

the planets; planetary, in the astrological

sense.

We make guilty of our disasters the sun, the moon, and
the stars: as if we were villains by necessity; fools by
heavenly compulsion ; knaves, thieves, and treachers by
spherical predominance. Shak., Lear, i. 2. 134.

Adjunct spherical function. See /«iw(ion.— Center
of spherical curvature. See ccHteri.— Concave
spherical mirror. See j/K'rror, 2.— Line of spherical
curvature. See (i «(•-'.— Spherical aberration, see

aberration, 4.— Spherical angle. See «/i;/(f:>.— Spheri-
cal bracketing, in arch., an arrangement of brackets for

the snpiiort of hith-and -plaster work forming a spheri-

cal surface.- Spherical compasses, a kind of calipers

for measuring glnbnlar bodies, variously constructed.—

Spherical complex, the aggregate of all the spheres in

space tuIllllioK a single geometrical condition.— Spheri-
cal congruence, the aggregate of all the spheres in space

fulfilling two ^'ec.mctrieal conditions.— Spherical COniC
section, See.o/nV,- Spherical coordinates, Seecoordi-

)«<(c,-Spherlcal curvature, epicycloid, excess, func-
tion, geometry. See the nouns.- Spherical cyclic, a

curve which is the intersection of a sphere with a ((Uadric

surface.- Spherical group, the spheiical complex deter-

mined iiy a linear equation between the coordinates and
the power of the center .jf tlu- \ ariable circle.— Spherical
harmonic. Same as Lnpluc,_'.< finidlun (which see, un-

der/«)i((i'"/0.— Spherical indicatrix. See indicalrix.—

Spherical inversion. See geometrical inversion, under
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t"nrn-«on.— Spherical lime, the portion of the surface of

a sphere ini-lutlfd between two great circles.— Spherical
nucleus. Same as uwleuJi ylohti^ts (which see. under
n«c/cu«).— Spherical pencil, a singly infinite continuous

series uf spheres iletennined like a sjilierical group, but

hv three equations.— Spherical polygon, ^ee poUjijun.—

Spherical representation, a m.'.le of continuous corre-

spondence between the points of a surface and the points

of a sphere, each radius uf the sphere through the center

representing the paiallel normal of the surface. .\iiy part

of the sphere considered as thus representing a part of the

surface is called its spfierical imaf?e.— Spherical saw,
a s:iw made in the form of a segment of a sphere, used for

sawing out curvilinear work. See cut d under gatv^.—

Spherical sclere. See sdere and ^pheraMer. — Spheri-
cal-shot machine, a machine for finishing cannon-balls
by molding and pressing to a true spherical form. E. H.
Kiii'iht.- Spherical surface-harmonic. See Aarmonic.
— Spherical triangle, trigonometry, etc. See the
nouns.

sphericality (sfer-i-kal'i-ti), H. [< spherical +
-i'l/.] Spherical form ; sphericity. X. A. Bev.,

CXXVI. 375. [Kare.]
*

spherically (sfer'i-kal-i), adv. In the form of

a sphere, or of part of a sphere ; so as to be
spherical.

sphericalness (sfer'i-kal-nes),«. The state or

property of being spherical; sphericity. [Rare.]

sphericity (sreris'i-t')i «• [=F. spliehcite, a.s

sjihcric + -itij.'i The character of being in the
shape of a sphere.

sphericle (sfer'i-kl), «. [Dim. of sjihere.l A
small sphere; a spherule. [Rare.] Imp. Diet.

spherics (sfer'iks), «. [PI. of spheric (see -ics).']

Geometry of figures drawn on the surface of a

sjiliere ; specifleally, spherical trigonometry.

spheriform (sfe'ri-form), It. [< L. spha'ra,

sphere, + forma, form.] Formed or existing

as a sphere; sphere-shaped; spherical. Cud-
irorth. Intellectual System, II. 23. [Rare.]

spherocobaltite (sfe-ro-ko'bal-tit), «. [< Gr.

aotuim. a liall. sphere, + E. cobalt + -ite-.'i CarV>o-

nate of cobalt, a rare mineral occurring in small

spherical masses with concentric radiated struc-

ture, and ha\ing a peach-blossom red color.

spheroconic (sfe-ro-kon'ik), n. [< Gr. aipalpa, a

ball, sphere, -f- /iurof, a cone: see con/c] A
.non-plaue curve, the intersection of a sphere
with a quadric cone having Its vertex at the

center of the sphere.— Cyclic arcs of the sphero-
conic, the intersections of the cyclic planes uf the eune
with the sphere.— Reciprocal spheroconic, the envelop
of the great circles of which the points on the first sphero-
conic are the pules.

spherocrystal (sfe-ro-kris'tal), n. [< Gr. mpaipa,

a ball, sphere, + K/>i(rra/.'/.o;, crystal.] 1. In

lithot.. a mineral occurring in spherical form
with fibrous-radiate structure.— 2. i)l. In bot.,

same as sphxraphides.

spherodactyl (sfe-ro-dak'til), a. Of or per-

taining' to the genus Splnerodactyliis. as a gecko.

spherogastric (sfe-ro-gas'trik), (I. [< Gr. a(tiaipa,

a ball, sphere, + )a(!Tr/i), stomach.] Having a

spherical or globular abdomen, as a spider; of

or pertaining to tlio iSpheerogastra. See cut
under hoiieii-fic<ircr.

Spherograph (sfe'ro-graf), v. [< Gr. cipaipa, a
ball, sphere, -t- jpii<>Ki', write.] A nautical in-

strument consisting of a stereographic projec-

tion of the sphere upon a disk of pasteboard,
in which the meridians and parallels of latitude

are laid down to single degrees. By the aid uf this

projection, and a ruler and index, the angular position uf

ft ship at any place, and the distance sailed, may be read-

ily and accurately detennined on the principle of great-

circle sailing.

spheroid (sfe'roid), «. [Also sphseroid ; = F.
sjihi-rii'idc, < Gr. ni^iporiMiq, like a ball or sphere,
globidar, < cipnipa, a ball, sphere, + thhr, form.]

1 . A geometrical body approaching to a sphere,

but not perfectly spherical.— 2. In (/com., a

solid generated by the revolution of an ellipse

almut one of its axes, when the generating ellipse

revolves about its longer or major axis, the spheroid is

l*rntatr or (Mmuj ; when about its less or minor axis, the
spheroid is ohlaie. The earth is an oblate spheroid — that
is, flattened at the poles, so that its polar diameter is

shorter than its e«iuiituri;d iliameter. (See earths, 1.) The
same figure is assumed by the other planets; hence the
properties of the oblate spberuid are of great importance
in geodesy anrl astronomy. Universal spheroid, a sur-

face generated by the revolution of an ellii)Se about any
diameter.

spheroidal fsfe-roi'dal), n. [< fipheruid + -«?.]

1. I >f 111- pertaining to, or having the form of,

a sjiheroid.— 2. In rri/sttil., globose; bounded
by several convex faces.— 3. In e>ili>ni., round
and prominent, appearing like a l>aU or sphere
partly buried in the surface : as. sjih> miiliil

eyes: sphiroidul ooxiB Spheroidal bracketing,
in ftrrft.. bnicketliig which has a spheroidal surface. --

Spheroidal epithelium. See eintlfUum. Spheroidal
state or condition, the condition of water or other li-

4|Uid when, on being placed on a highly heated surface,

as red-hot metal, it assumes the form of a nu^re or less

Hattened spheroid, and evaporates without ebullition.

Spherometer.
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The spheroid in this condition does not touch the surface
of the metal, but floats on a layer of its own vapor, and
evaporates rapidly from its exposed surface. It is heated
mainly by radiation from the hot surface, since the layer

of intervening vapor conducts heat vei-y feebly. The
formation of a layer of non-conducting vapor explains why
it is possible to dip the wetted hand into molten iron with
impunity. It is sometimes spoken of as the caloric or

caturiFic paradox.

spheroidally (sfe-roi'dal-i), adv. In a spheroidal
manner; so as to form a spheroid or spheroids.

The great mass ... is largely built up of spheroidally

jointed rock. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, XLW. 450.

spheroidic (sfe-roi'dik), a. l=F..ipheroidiqiie

;

assjiheriiid + -ic] Same as spheroidal. [Rare.]

spheroidical (sfe-roi'di-kal), a. [< sjjhcroidic

+ -n/.] Same as spheroidal. [The usual old

form.]
The same spheroidical form.

Jefferson, Correspondence, n. 67.

spheroidicity (sfe-roi-dis'j-ti), ». [<spheroidic

+ -ifi/.] The state or character of being sphe-
roidal.

Spheroma, ». See Sphseroma.

spheromere (sfe'ro-mer), n. [Also sphieromere;

< Gr. o<palpa, a ball, sphere, + ftipo^, a part.]

One of the radially an-anged parts or sym-
metrical segments of any radiate ; an actino-

mere. Perhaps the most remarkable spheromeres are

those two which, in the Venus's-girdle, give that ctenoph-
oran a ribbon-like figure by their enormous development
See cut under Cestum.

spherometer (sfe-rom'e-ter), «. [< Gr. c!(palpa,

a ball, sphere, + pirpov, measure.] An instru-

ment for measuring the
radii of spheres; a
sphere-measurer, it is of

especial service to opticians in

determining the focal lengths,
etc., of lenses. The common
form (see figure) consists of a
vertical screw c, with a large
graduated head a a, turning
in a socket supported by three
legs whose hard steel points
are exactly equidistant. The
fixed scale ft at the side, toge-

therwith thegraduated screw-
head, makes it possible to mea-
sure with great accuracy the
distance between the extrem-
ity of the screw and the plane passing through the ends
of the three supports, when, fur example, all the points

are in contact with the surface of the sphere. If, in ad-

dition, the distance between the ends of the supports
is known, a simple cjilculation gives the radius of the
sphere. The same instrument may also be used to deter-

mine with precision the thickness of a plate, as (in the
figure) A, placed upon a horizontal surface.

spheromian (sfe-ro'mi-an), a. and n. [< Sphe-

roma + -iaii.'] I. a. Of or pertaining to S/j/ia?-

roma or the Sjihseromida'.

II. )i. A globe-slater.

Also spelled sphseromiaii.

spheropolar (sfe-ro-po'liir), a. [< Gr. cipalpn,

spliere, -I- F^. polirr.'i Reciprocal relatively to

a spliere. The plane through the points of contact of

a cone with a sphere is the .•.jjhcropalar of the vertex.

spherosiderite (sfe-ro-sid'e-rit). ». [Also
spha^rosiderite ; < Gr. ai^aipa, a ball, sphere, -t-

aiihipirr/^, of iron: see sideritc.~\ A variety of

the iron carbonate siderite, occurring in globu-
Inr concretionary forms.

spherospore (sfe'ro-spor), «. [< Gr. c<paipa, a

liall, -f- E. spore.l In bot., same as tetraspore.

spherular (sfer'o-Uir), a. [< spherule -f- -ar'^.'\

1. Having the form of a spheride; resembling a

sjjherule.— 2. Of or pertaining to a spherulite;

spherulitic.

Sphertilar bodies consisting of radially-aggregated fibres

of a single mineral. Nature, XXXIX. ;il5.

spherulate (sfer'o-lat), rt. [<.sphcrnlc+ -«/<!.]

In entiitii., having one or more rows of minute
louiiiled tubercles; studded with spherules.

spherule (sfer'cil), «. [Also sphierule ; < L.

sphscrida, dim. of sjihieni, a ball, sphere : see

sphere.'] A little snhere or spherical body.
Quicksilver, when poured upon a plane surface, divides

itself into a great iniinber of minute spherules.

spherulite (sfer'<i-lit), «. lAUo sjdnendite ; <

spherule + -ite-.'] 1. A vitreous globule, such
as those of wliioh iierlite is made up, having a

more or less perfectly developed concentric and
at the same time decidedly radiating fibrous

structure. The highly silicious volcanic rocks

not unfreciuently have a spherulitii- structure.

— 2. Same as radiolile, 2.- Spherulite rock, in

tictil., a rock of which the predominating part has a spheru-
litic structure.

spherulitic (sfer-Q-lit'ik), a. [< spherxdite +
-ic] Made up of or containing spherulites

;

liaviiig the character of a .spherulite. Also
sjih/rrulitie.

spherulitize (sfer'ii-li-ti?,), r. t. ; pret. and pp.
spheruliti;eil, ppr. spherulitizing. [< spherulite

Sphindidse

-1- -ire] To convert more or less completely
into spherulites, or cause to assume a spheru-
litic structure, whoUv or in part. Quart. Jour.
Geo}. Soe., XLV. 250".

spherulitoid (sfer'o-li-toid), a. [< sjiheruUte +
-did.] Having more or less perfectly the form of

a spherulite. Quart. Jour. Geol. <Sot'., XLV. 248.

sphery (sfer'i), a. [< sphere + -;/i.] 1. Be-
longing to the spheres.

She can teach ye how to climb
Higher than the sphery chime.

Milton, Comus, 1. 1021.

2. Resembling a sphere or star in roundness,
brightness, or other attribute.

What wicked and dissembling glass of mine
Made me compare with Hermia's sphery eyne?

Shak.. M. N. D., it. 2. 99.

spheterize(sfet'e-riz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sphet-

eri:ed, ppr. spheteri::ing. [< Gr. cipeTepii^eiv,

make one's own, < acjifTcpo;, their own, poss. adj.

of the 3d pers. pi., < ait>clc, they.] To take to

one's self; appropriate as one's own. Burke.
[Rare.] (Eneyc. Diet.)

Sphex (sfeks), )i. [NL. (Linnteus, 1758), < Gr.

a(fij^, a wasp: see wasp.'] 1. A notable genus
of large handsome digger-wasps, typical of the

family Sphegidse {or Sjiheeidie ovSphexidfe). They
abound in tropical regions, but some 12 species inhabit

the United States. 5. ichneuvionea digs rapidly in hard
ground, and provisions its cells with grasshoppers. About
100 species are known. See cut under digger-waep.

2. [l. c] A wasp of this genus.

sphex-fiy (sfeks'fli), «. One of numerous difier-

ent dipterous insects, as of the genus Coiiops,

which resemble a sphex in some respects.

sphiggure (sfig'ilr), «. See s})hiugure.

sphincter (sfingk'ter), H. [NL., < L. .tphincter,

< Gr. aipr,KTi/p, anything which binds tight,

a lace, a band, < cipiyytn; shut tight, close.]

An orbicular, circular, or annular muscle sur-

rounding and capable of closing a natiu-al

orifice or passage of the body— Oral sphincter.
Same as orbicidarTs oris (which see, under orbicularu).

— Sphincter ani, the sphincter of the anus, under which
name two distinct muscles are known, (a) The sphincter

ani proper, sphincter externus, or external sphincter is a
thin, fiat plane of voluntary nmscular fibers supplied by
hemorrhoidal branches of nerves from the sacral plexus,

surrounding the anus, subcutaneous and intimately adher-

ent to the integument, of elliptical forru 3 or 4 inches in

long diameter, and an inch wide across. It arises from the

tip of the coccyx, and is inserted into the tendinous raphe
of the perineum, like most sphincters, it consists of sym-
metrical lateral halves united by a raphe in front of and
behind the opening it incloses, (b) The sphincter recti,

sphincter internus, or internal sphincter surrounds the

lower end of the rectum, forming a muscular ring about an
inch in extent and a quarter of an inch thick, and consists

of an aggregation and thickening of the circular fibers of

the gut. This sphincter is involuntary, and in health main-
tains its tonic contractility, which yields by reflex action

to the pressure of the contents of the bowel.— Sphincter
oculi, or sphincter palpebrarum, the orbicular muscle
of the eyelids, which surrunnds and elusesthem. I'suidly

called n'rhictdan'.': palp''hrarinn. See cut under viuscW^.—.

Sphincter oris, the ural sphincter. See orbicularis oris,

under ..rti>i(/(ins.— Sphincter pupillaris, the circular

or i-uiicentrie libers uf the iris, whuse contraction makes
the pupil smaller. Also called sphincter piipillse and
sphincter !n'i(!A — SphiliCter pylort See pylorus.—
Sphincter isecti, the internal sphincter ani (see above).
— Sphincter vaginae, an elliptical muscle surrounding
the orifice of the vagina, corresjiunding to the bulboca-
vernusus of the male. Also called constrictor vaginse.—
Sphincter vesicae, the nnstriped involuntary muscular
fillers aruuTui the neck of the urinary bladder.— Sphinc-
ter vesicas extemus, the pjirtly plain partly striated

nmscular fibers which surround the prostatic part of the

urethra. Also called sphincter prostaiicus and sphincter

of Ili-nle.

sphincteral (sfingk'ter-al), «. [< sphincter -t-

-»/.] Same as sjihincterial.

sphincterate (sfingk'ter-at), o. [Also sphinc-

tnite: (.sphincli r + -iite'^.] 1. liKDiat.ajid^oiil.,

provided with a sphincter; closed or closable

by means of a sphincter.— 2. Contracted or

constricted as if by a sphincter: thus, an hour-

glass is sphiueteratc in the midiile.

sphincterial (sfingk-te'ri-al), a. [< sjthinctcr

+ -((//.] Of or pertaining to a sphincter or its

fuiu'tioii: as, a spliineti rial muscle; sphincte-

riid fibers; sphincterial action.

sphincteric (sfiugk-ter'ik), a. [< sphincter +
-ie.

\
Same as •cphiucteriol.

sphincterotomy (sfingk-tC'-rot'o-mi), «. [< Gr.

m.ir; /,7;/(i, a sphincter, + -rnpia, < -ipveiv, Ta/ieiv,

cut.] The operation of cutting a sphincter to

prevent its s])asmodic action.

sphinctrate (sfingk'triit), a. Same as sphiue-

terale.

Sphindidse (sfln'di-de), n. pi. [NL., < Sphiu-

ilus + -ida:] An aben'ant family of serricom

beetles, in which the antenna? are so obviously

clavate as to resemble those of the clavicom
series, it contains a tew small species found in fungi

which grow upon the triuiks of trees.



Sphindus

Spllindus (sfin'dus), )i. [NL. (Chevrolat, 1833),

a made word.] The typical genus of the Sphiu-

dida'. Only 3 species are known, one of which
is North American.
Sphingidse (sfin'ji-de), n. pi. [NL. (Leach,

1819), < iSphiux (Spltinf/-) + -idee.'] An impor-

tant family of heteroeerous lepidopterous in-

sects, with fusiform antenna, typified by the

genus Sphinx, including all those commonly
known as sphinxes, sphinx-moths, hawk-mothSy

or humminq-hird moths. The body is robust; the ab-

domen is stout, conical, often tufted ; the tongue is usually

long and strong ; the antennte have a hook at the tip ; the

wings are comparatively small and narrow, the fore wings
acute at the tip. They are diurnal or crepuscular in habit,

a few flying in the hottest sunshine, but themajority in the

twilight. The larva; are large, naked, usually green in

color, and generally furnished with a prominent caudal

horn, which is sometimes replaced after the last molt
by a shining lenticular tubercle. When full-grown they
either pupate above ground, between leaves, in a slight

cocoon, or more generally go deep under ground, and
transform in an earthen cell. The long-tongued species

have a special free and characteristic tongue-case. The
species of temperate regions are divided into four princi-

pal subfamilies: Macroglos»inse, Ckcerocampiyice. Sphiiiffi-

n^, and Sinerinthin^e. From America north of Mexico 83

species have been described, about 50 from Europe, and
rather more than GOO for the entire world. Also Sphin-

ffides, Sphingidi, Sphiiif/ina, Spkiugoitiea, and Sphingoides.
See cuts under hog-caterpillar, Philampelus, hawk-inoth,
Lcpidoptera, and sphinx.

sphingiform (sfin'ji-form), a. [< NL, Sphinx
(S}>himj-) 4- h. forma, form.] In entom.j resem-
bling a moth of the family Sphiutjidee.

sphingine (sfiu'jin), a. Resembling a sphinx
or hawk-moth ; of or pertaining to the Sphin-

ifidpc; sphingoid or sphingiform.

sphingoid (siing'goid), a. [< NL. Sphinx
{Sphin(j-) + -Old.] Like a sphinx or hawk-
moth; sphingine or sphingiform.

sphingure (sting'gur), n. [= Y.sphiggure : see

SphiiiijHnis.'] A member of the genus Sphingu-
rus.

Sphingurinae (sfing-gu-ri'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

Sphingarus 4- -in^e. ] The American porcupines

;

a subfamily of Hystricidse., of more or less com-
pletely arboreal habits, represented by four
genera, Sphingurus, Synethercs, Chsetomys, and
Erethizon : so named by E. R. Alston in 1876.
It corresponds to the Sijuetherina of Gervais (1852), the

. Syiifitherinx of J. A. Allen (1877), and the Cercolabime (aa

a'subfamily of Spalacopodidse) of Lilljeborg (1866) and Gill

(1872). 8ee cuts under porcupine and preheimle.

sphingurine (sting'gu-rin), a. Of or belonging
to the Sphingurinae,- synetherine; cercolabine.

Sphingurus (sfing-gu'rus), n. [NL. (F. Cuvier,
181^2, in form Sphiggiirifs), < Gr. a6iyyuv, throt-

tle, strangle (see sphinx), + o/yja, tail.] The
typical genus of Sphingarinse, having the tail

prehensile, all four feet foui--toed, and little de-
velopment of spines, it is closely related to Syne-
theres; but the latter is more spiny, and has a broad, high-
ly arched frontal region. The two genera are united by
Brandt under the name Cercolabes. Each has several
Neotropical species in Central and South America, east of
the Andes, from southeastern Mexico and the West
Indies to Paraguay.

Sphinx (sfingks), H.; pi. sphinxes, sphinges
(stiugk'sez, sfin'jez). [= F. sphinx = Sp.
esfuige = Pg. csphinge = It. sfinge = G.
sphinXj < L. sphinx, < Gr. (7(^')f (cr^ijy-),

JEoUc <pl^, a sphinx (Theban or Egyptian ; see
defs. 1 and 2); supposed to mean lit. 'stran-
gler,' the story being that tlie Sphinx strangled
those who could not solve her riddles; < G(f>iy-
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yeiVj throttle, strangle, orig. bind, compress,
fix; prob. = L. figere, fix (see Jix)*^ by some
connected with L./i7S('/*', a bundle: see/flsm.]
1. \_cap. or /. ('.] In Gr. myth., a female mon-
ster, said to have proposed a riddle to the
Thebans who passed her as she sat on a rock
by the roadside, and to have killed all who
were not able to guess it. The riddle, according to
tradition, inquired what being has successively four> two,
and three feet, and is weakest when it has most feet.
(Edipus answered, Man, who creeps in infancy, afterward
goes erect, and finally walks with a staff (a third foot).

The Sphinx, in compliance with her own conditions,
thereupon threw herself from her rock and died. In art
this monster is represented with the body of a lion or a
dog, winged, and the head and often the breasts of a wo-
man.

For valour, is not Love a Hercules? . . .

Subtle as Sphinx. Shak., L. L. L., iv. 3. 342.

are two Sphinges very curiously
Coryat, Crudities, I. 35.

sphygmograph

In the third [court] ,

carved in brasse.

2. In Egypt, antiq., a figure somewhat similar
in composition to the Greek, having the body of
a lion (never winged), and a male human head
or an animal head. The human-headed figures have
been called androsphinxes ; those with the head of a ram,
criosphinxes ; and those with the head of a hawk, hieraco-
sphinxes. Egyptian sphinxes are symbolical figures, hav-
ing no connection with the Greek fable; and the Oreeks
probably applied the term sj^hinx to the Egyptian statues
merely on account of the accidental external resemblance
between them and their own conception. The Egyptian
sphinxes were commonly placed in avenues leading to
temples or tombs. The most celebrated example is the
Great Sphinx near the great pyramids of Ghizeh, hewn
out of solid granite, with the recumbent body of a lion,

146 feet long from the shoulders to the rump, and 56 feet
high, and a man's head 2SA feet high from chin to crown.
A small temple stood between the fore paws of this sphinx.
There are also Oriental sphinxes, in general akin to the
Egyptian, but more often winged than wingless. See cut
under andros2>hinx.

3. In her., a creattire with a lion's body and a
woman's head, but not necessarily like any an-
cient original. It is assiuned to be winged;
when not winged, it should be blazoned *'sans
wings."— 4. An enigmatic or sphinx-like per-
son ; one who talks puzzlingly, oris inscrutable
in disposition or character ; one whom it is hard
to understand.— 5. In entom.: (a) A hawk-
moth; a member of the genns S2}hinx or the
family Sphingidie. See cuts under hawli-moth,
hog-caterpillar, Lepldoptcra, and Philampelus.
(b) leap.] [NL. (Linnteus, 1767).] The typical

geuus of the family Sphingidee. At first it was co-

extensive with this family ; later it formed a group of vari-

able extent; now it is confined to forms having the head
small, the eyes lashed, tibia; spinose, and fore tarsi usually
armed with long spines. It is a wide-spread genus; 19

species occur in America north of Mexico. The larvae of
this, as well as of other groups of the family Sphingidae,
have the habit of erecting the head and anterior segments,
from which Linnieus derived a fanciful resemblance to the
Egyptian Sphinx (whence the name).

6. The Guinea baboon, Cynocephalus papio ov
Papio sphinx. Also called sphinx-hahoon.—
Abbot's sphinx, Thyreus abboti, a small North American

White-lined Morning-sphinx (Deilephila /(Vi^o^a), natural size, left

wings omitted.

ing coloration, whose larva feeds on purslane.— Satellite
sphinx. Seesa(t'^ii(e-*!?j/(i/)j'(withcut).

—

Walnut-sphinx,
Crest^onia juglandis, an American moth whose larva feeds
on the walnut.

sphinx-moth (sfingks'moth), n. Same as
sphinx, 5 {a).

Sphragide (sfraj'id), n. [< F. si^hragide, < L.
sphragis, < Gr. Gippa}!^, a signet, a seal.] Same
as Lemuian earth (which see, under Lemnian).
sphragistics (sfra-jis'tiks), n. [< Gr. c^pa^to-
TtKo^, of, for, or pertaining to sealing, < G<ppa-

yii^EiVj seal, < a(ppa}ig, a seal.] The study of

seals and the distinctions among them ; the
arehEeology of seals. This study is similar in its na-
ture to numismatics, and has been of great use in the his-
tory of the middle ages, as well as in the investigation of
costume, armor, etc.; it is also of value in connection
with the documents to which seals are attached, as aiding
in their classification and in the proof of their authenticity.

sphrigosis (sfri-go'sis), n. [NL., for *sphrigesis;

\ Gr. o<l>p(} dvj be full and vigorous, + -osis.]

Over-rankness in fi-uit-trees and other plants.
It is a disease in which the plant tends to grow to wood or
stems and leaves in place of fruit or bulb, etc., or to grow
so luxuriantly that the nutritious qualities of the product
are injured, as in the turnip and potato. Sphrigosis is

sometimes due to over-manuring, sometimes to constitu-
tional defect. Compare rankness, 4.

sphygmic (sfig'mik), a. [< Gr. a(()vyfi(K6g, per-
taining to the pulse, < G<pvyf.i6c, the beating of
the heart, the pulse: see sphygmns.'] 1. Of or
pertaining to the pulse.

—

2. In coc>7.. pulsat-
ing or pulsatile ; beating with rhythmic con-
traction and dilatation, like a pulse; specifi-

cally, belonging to the Sphygmica.
Sphygmica (sfig'mi-ka), //. pL [NL., < Gr.
(7(pv}faK6g, pertaining to the pulse : see sphyg-
mic.'] A group or series of amoebiform proto-
zoans, in which regularly contractile or sphyg-
mic vacuoles are observed. See Amwboidea.
Sphygmogram (sfig'mo-gram), n. [< Gr. a(!)vy-

Sphygmogram.

fidCy pulse, + ypdpfia, a writing.] A tracing of
the changes of tension at a point in an artery,
as obtained with a sphygmograph.
sphygmograph (slig'mo-graf), //. [< Gr. (701-;-

//of, pulse, + )pd<pEtv, write,] An instrument
which, when applied over an artery, traces on

Sphinx.—Greek sculpture in the British Museum.

Abbot's Sphinx f Thyreus abboti), moth and larva, natural size.

sphinx whose larva feeds on the vine.

—

Achemon Sphinx,
Philampehi.t achemon. See cuts of moth and larva under
P/(!7aj/(7Jfi»A'.—Blind-eyed sphinx, rafmiaa ezc/rcatuf:, a
handsome American moth, of a general fawn color, with
roseate hinil wings ornamented with a blue-centered eye-

spot, whoselarva lives upon the apple.— Carolina splunx,
Protoparce Carolina, a mottled gray and black moth whose
larva is the tobacco-worm. See cut under tobacco-worm.—
Catalpa sphinx, Ceratmuia catalpie, an American moth
whose larva feeds on the cat alpii .

— Clear-winged sphinx,
a moth whose wings are jiai tl> hyaline, as Ilcmans dijfinis

and other members of the sunu- u'cnns ; also, improperly,
certain of tlic Si:s/iil;-e. Sic cut under raspberry-borer.^
Death's-head sphinx, Arhmottia atropos. See cut un-
der death'i^-hraii . - Tive-spotted sphinx, Protoparce ce-

leiiSfB. cdNiinoii i^ray \oith American moth whose abdomen
is marked with live miuiLrc sjiuts "u each side, and whose
larva feeds upon the tuniatu, pi.itato, and other solanaceous
plants. See cut under tomato worm.— Momins-SphhiX,
any species of the genus Dcilephila, as D. litieata. the white-
lined morning-sphinx, a common American moth of strik-

Sphygmograph.

a, band by which the instnmient is fastened on ; b. sprint which
rests upon the artery ; e, adjusting-screw (with graduated head) which
repulates the pressure cf the sprinfj b according as the pulse is strong
or weak ; rf, rf. supports for paper upon which the tracing is made

;

e', feed-roller, between which and the pressure-wheels e, e the paper
is carried ; /, spring which bears on the shaft of the wheels c, e to

engage the paper positively : j". small spring clockwork (incased) by
which motion is imparted to the feed-roller c' ; A.milled-headed wincf-

ing-key ;
»'. stop-motion ; /, tracer attached to the oscillating arm k,

which IS moved by the rod / that connects this arm with the spring *,



sphygmograph

a piecp of paper moved by clockwork a cui-ve

wliich indicates the changes of tension of the

blood within. Tlie paper is blackened by holding it

over » smoking lamp, and the tracer, moving in accordance

with the pulsations of the arterj-, indicates the rapidity,

strength, and nnifomiity of the beats. The tracings are

preserved by a thin varnish of gum damar dissolved in

henzolin.

sphygmograpliic (sfig-mo-graf ik), o. iispiujij-

moi/nipli + -if.] Of or pertaining to, or regis-

tc-rcrl or traced bv, the sphygmogi-aph.

sphygmography (stig-mog'ra-fi), n. [As sphiifi-

,ii<n/riiiili + -!i'-\] 1. The act or art of taking

puise-traciugs or sphygmograms.— 2. A de-

scription of the pulse.

sphygmoid (sfig'moid), a. [< Gr. aijivy/idc, pulse,

+ :idui, fiirm.] Pulse-like.

sphygmology ( sfig-mol ' o-ji ) , « . [< Gr. aipvyii6(,

pulse, + -/.o;/n, < Aiyeiv, speak: see -ologif.']

The snm of scientific knowledge concerning

the pulse.

sphygmomanometer (8fig"m9-ma-nom e-ter),

«ar. .,.».., pulse, + ;,«i^r.re,+^^.^
spiauterite (spi.a't.r-it),^«. . [< G. spiauter,
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tuse, lirushy, and scarcely extensile, owing to

the shortness of the hyoid liones, whose horns

do not curl up over the hindhead ; the sapsuck-

ers, or sapsucking woodpeckers. There are sever-

al species, all American, feeding upon soft fruits and sap-

wood, as well as upon insects. The common ycllow-hcl-

lied woodpecker of the United States is S. variiis, of wliirh

a Viu-iety, S. nuchalix, is found in the west, and ;0Mithir,

S. ruber, has the whole head, neck, and breast eainiiiK-ied.

A very distinct species is S. tluin'i'hus of the western Unit-

ed States, notable for the gnat dilference between the

sexes, which long caused them to be reg:u-ded as dilferent

species, and even placed in dilferent genera. Tlie condi-

tion of the hyoid apparatus in this genus is unique, thoui

an ajipi-oach to it is seen in the genus Xeiwpieiis. S

under mpnicker.

spialt (spi'al), «. [Early mod. E. also spyal,

sjiyall; by apheresis from es^^aL- see espial, and

cf.>ipio)i,.^P!/.'i 1. Close or secret watch; espial.

I have those eyes and ears shall still keep guard

And spial on thee. B. Jonson, Catiline, iv. 2.

2. A spy; a watcher; a scout.

Secretaries and gpiah of princes and states bring in bills

for intelligence. Bacun, Advancement of Learning, ii.

h
See cut

.-. 'usure (cf. manunieler).']

inensuririg the tension of the blood in an artery

sphygmometer (sfig-mom'e-ter), n. [< Gr. m^vy-

//.«;, pulse. + iitr/m; measure.] Same as S2)hi/(/-

niiniiiniiiim trr.

sphygmophone (sfig'mo-fon). «. [< Gr. <!<t>vy/i<jc,

pulse, -I- (jMfi/, sound, voice.] An instrument

by the aid of which each pulse-beat makes a

sound. It is a combination of a kind of sphyg-

iiio^'raiih with a microphone.

sphygmoscope (sfig'mo-skop), n. [< Gr. a(j>vyfi6c,

luilso, + ano-eiv, view.] An instniment for ren-

dering the arterial pulsations visible

of it works by the projection of a ray of
"~'

'

ror which is moved by the pulsation

spelter (see .sprltcr). + -He-.'] Same as wurt:ite.

spica (spi'ka), H. [< Ij. spied, a point, spike,

ear of grain": see s/i/Av-l.] l. I,i hut., a spike.

— 2. In .<«r(7.. a spiral bandage with reversed

turns: so named because it was thought to re-

semble a spike of barley.— 3. Ino/-H/«(., aspur;

a calear.— 4. [_c^lp^ In astron., a very white

star of magnitude 1.2, the sixteenth in order of

brightness in the heavens, a Virginis, situated

on the left hand of the Virgin— Spica celtica, an

old name of Valeriana Cc((fc(J.— Spica nardi. Same as

,
s^dkenard.

isible. One fonn gpical (spi'kal), a. [< NL. 'spicaUs, < L. spica,

•'!n'L!other"form ^ spike: see>j-i7.Tl.] Same as .spicate: as, the

the imiwct' of" the" pulsatYon'is received in a reservoir of «/)/or,? palpi of a dipterous nise_ct.

li(iuid, which is caused by it to mount In a graduated Spicatse (spi-ka'te), ". pi. [NU., tern, pi- 01 1j.

tube. The invention of the instrument is ascribed to
i;picati(s. spiked: see spiccdc] A section of pen-

Oalileo. natuloid polyps, distinguished by a bilateral

sphygmus (sfig mus), n. [M.., < Gr. (7^«7/^6f, arrangement of the polyps on the rachis. which
the beating of the heart, the pulse, < atpv^ew, . , &

. , ,__<..! _„,, ,i..^:*..t„ „f „;.,

beat violentlv, throb.] The pidse.

sphynx, " Ai\ occasional misspelling of.yihiux.

Sphyraena (sfi-re'nii), n. [NL. (Artedi, Bloch,

etc.), < L. .ipliyriFiHi, < Gr. afipaiva, a sea-fish

so called, a hammer-fish, < aiplpa, hammer, mal
let.] 1. The representative genus of Spliyrse

is elongate, cylindrical, and destitute of pin

nules.

spicate (spi'kat), a. [< L. spicatu.s, spiked, pp.

of spicare, furnish with spikes, < sprica, a spike

:

see .spiA-el.] 1. In but., having the form of^a

spike; arranged or disposed in spikes.— 2.

oniith.. spurred; ealearate; spiciferous.

spice-cake

He hath spices of them all, not all. Shah., Cor., iv. 7. 46.

4. A characteristic touch or taste; a modicum,
smack, or flavoring, as of something piquant or

exciting to the mind : as, a spice of roguery or

of adventure. [In this sense now regarded as

a figurative use of def . 5 ; compare sauce in a

similar figurative use.]

I think I may pronounce of them, as I heard good

Senecio, with a spice of the wit of the last age. say, viz.,

"That a merry fellow is the saddest fellow in the world."
Steele, Tatler, No. 46.

The world loves a spice of wickedness.
Longfellow, Hyperion, i. 7.

5. A substance aromatic or pungent to the

taste, or to both taste and smell; a drug; a

savory or piquant condiment or eatable ; a rel-

ish. The word in this sense formerly had a much wider

range than at present (def. 6); it is still used in northern

England as including sweetmeats, gingerbread, cake, and

any kind of dried fruit.

"Hastow aujte in tlii purs, any bote spices?"

"1 haue pcper and piones Ipeony-seedsJ," quod she, "and
apounde of garlike,

A ferthyngworth of fenel-seed for fastyngdayes.
/'MTs K(J«'ma)i(B),v. 311.

Now, specifically— 6. One of a class of aro-

matic vegetable condiments used for the sea-

soning of food, commonly in a pulverized state,

as pepper, allspice, nutmeg, ginger, cinnamon,

and cloves; collectively, such substances as a

class: as, the trade in spices or .spice.

So was her love diffused ; but, like to some odorous spices,

Sutfered no waste nor loss, though filling the air with

aroma. LongJeUoxc, Evangeline, ii. 6.

7. A piquant odor or odorous substance, es-

pecially of vegetable origin; a spicy smell.

[Poetical.]

The woodbine spices are wafted abroad,

And the musk of the rose is blown.
Tennyson, Maud, xxii.

8. Figuratively, a piquant concomitant; an

engaging accompaniment or incident; an at-

tractive or enjoyable variation.

Is not birth, . . . youth, liberality, and such like, the

svice and salt that season a man t

fihak., T. and C, i. 2. 277.

In

niilie. It eemtains about 20 species of voracious pike- onip,ted (sni'ka-ted), a. f< spicule + -C(P.'\

Uke fishes, of most temperate and tropical seas. S. spet ^f' ,,".;„' „„ ,.„,.,,,„ '"
^

Uke fishes, of most temperate and tropical seas.

or .S vutmris is the bccuna, of both coasts of the Atlantic

and of the Mediterranean, the sphynena of the ancients,

abont 2 feet long, of an olive color, silvery below, when
young with dusky blotches. S. anjentea of the Pacific

coast, abundant from San Francisco southward, about 3

feet long, is an important food-flsh. S. pienda, the bar-

racuda of the West Indies, grows to be sometimes 7 or 8

or even, it is claimed, 10 feet long. See cut under becuna.

2. [/. <.] A fish of this goiius.

Sphyraenidae (sH-ren'i-de), «. }>> [NL. (Bona-

parte. 1S31), < Spinjneua + -iVte.] A family of

pereesocine acauthopterygian fishes, typified

by the genus Sph i/nrna. About 20 species are known,

all of which are closely related, and usually referred to

the single genus ftphynena. They are mostly inhabilants

of the tropical seas ; but a few advance northward and

southward into cooler waters, as along the United States

coast to New England. They are voracious and savage,

and the larger ones are much dreaded. See cut under
Iteciina. Also Sphyrfetuiidei.

sphyraenine (sfi-ro'nin), a. [< Sphyriena +
-i(i< '.J Same as sphijnenoid.

sphyraenoid (sfi-re'noid), a. [< .^iihi/nrna +
-Old.] i)f or jiertaining to the Sphiineiiid^.

Sphyrna (sfer'nii), H. [NL. (Kafinesque, 1.S15),

an error for 'Sjilii/ra, < Gr. npipa. a hammer.] A
genus of hammer-headed sharks, giving name
to tlie familv Spiiip'uifhe. It c<»ntains those in which

tlie head is most hainmerlike, and grooves extend from
the nostrils to the front. .V. lilmm, Ihe tn.nnet-shark, is

now placed in another genus (lienireps). Zyyinin is an ex-

act synonym of .Sphyrna, but is preoc(!npied in entomol-

ogy. Also called Cenlracicn (after Klein). See cut under
haifinterhead.

Sphyniidse (sfer'ni-de), ti. pi. [NL., < Splij/nid

+ -1(1,1 .] A family of anarthrous selachians;

the liarainer-headed sharks, having an extra

ordinarv conformation of tin

Variety's the very spice of life,

That gives it all ita flavour.
Cowper, Task, ii. 606.

Madagascar aplce, the clove-nutmeg. See Itavetisara.

— Spice plaster. See plaMer.=Sjn. 4. Relish, savor,

dash.

spicel (spis), c. t.; pret. and pp. spiced, ppr.Ill liiit., same as sj>icale,

spicateous (spi-ka'te-us), a. [IiTcg. < spicate

-\- -(-iiiis.l In roo/., spicate; specifically, of or

pertaining to the Sjiicatie.

spicatum (spi-kii'tum), ». [L., se. opii.s, lit.

'spicate work': see sjiicate.l In anc. ma.ionri/,

herring-bone work: so called from the resem-

blance of the position of the blocks of any two
contiguous courses to that of the grains in an
ear of wheat.
spiccato (spik-kii'to), a. [It., pp. of .ipiccare,

detacli, divide,] In music, same as piechetato.

spicei (spis), 11. [< ME. spice, .sj)//cf, spi/se,

sjiece, species, kind, spice (Icel. spi:, spices, <

E.), < OF. Cipiee, espccc, kind, spice, F. cpice,

spice, cspece, kind, species, cspeces, pi., specie,

= Pr. c.-<pecia, C'lieci = Sp. especia, spice, cspe-

cie, species, = Pg. especia, spice, espccie, spe- gpice-apple (spis'ap'l), )(

cies, specie, = It. spezie, species, kind, pi.
^,f ,|„. ..onimon apple.

spices, drugs, < L. species, look, appearance, gpiceberry (spis'ber"i), n.; pi. .<

LL. also spices, drugs, ct.'. ^^j^, i.i„,(.kerbeiTy or wintergrkind, species, etc.,

see species. Doub-
It. Kind; sort; va-

head. There are

;< genera and .1 orO species, found in most seas. Ihe bixly

usually has the common shark-like form ; but the head is

expanded laterally into a kiilney-like shape, or arched like a

liammerhead. The eyes are upon the sides of the expand-

ed heart, and the nostrils are on the front edge. The fins

are like those of ordinary sharks. Sec cuts under Aam-
virrhead and shark. Also called Zyjirnidie,

sphyrnine (sfer'nin), a. [< Sphiima + -inc'>^.'\

(if the character or aiijiearaiice of a hammer-
bcadid shark; belonging to the Spliyniidie:

/.ygieiiiiie.

Sphyropicus (sfi-ro-pi'kus), n. [NL. (orig.

f<pliyrapiciis. S. F. feaird, 1858), < Gr. aipipa, a

hammer, + L. piciis, a woodpecker.] A remark-

able genus of Piciilx, having the tongue ob-

(ML. csi)ici,-e, after Kom.)
let of .tjirciis and .ipecic.]

riety; species.

The spices of penance ben three. Chaucer, Piu-son's Tale.

Justice, all though it be but one . . . vertue, yet is it

described in two kyndcs or hjmm.
Sir T. Klyot, The Governour, in. 1.

The very calling it a liartholomew pig, and to eat it so,

is a spice id idolati-y. 11. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, i. 1.

2t. Kind of tiling; anything of the kind or

class before indicated; such sort: used demon-

stratively or indefinitely.

Chydynge Cfinivs of herl by.

And grett pride ;ind vilany.

And other «7'i>v' Hod nukylle deres,

/(. dc Bniiint, MS. Bowes, p, 31. (Ualliuell.)

Al that toucheth dcdly synne
In any spuce that we falle ynne.

M.S'. Ilarl. 1701, f. 1. (llnlliwcll.

For trewtho telleth that lone is triaele of hcuene;

Jlay no synnc be on hlin scne that vseth that inline.

Piers Plowman (Ii), i. 147.

3t. An exemplification of the kind of thing

mentioned: specimen: samjile; instance; ]iiece.

Whannc he seeth the lepre in the skynne, and the heeris

chaungid into « liijt colour, and tliilk s]ncr of lepre lower

than the skynne and that other llesh, a plaage of lepre it

Is. n'udif. Lev. xilL 3.

sjiieiiiii. [< ME. spice, < OF. e'spieer, F. epicer

= Sp.c»7)m'/f, spice; from the noun.] 1. To
prepare with a condiment or seasoning, espe-

cially of something aromatic or piquant; season

or temper with a spice or spices : as, highly

.spiced food; to spice wine.

Shulde no curyous clothe coinen on hys nigge,

Ne no mete in his mouth that maister lohan spiced.

Piers riomnan (B), xix. 282.

2. To vary or diversify, as speech, with words

or matter of a different kind or tenor; inter-

lard; make spicy, piquant, or entertaining: as,

to spice one's talk with oaths, quips, or scandal

;

to sjiice a sermon with anecdotes,

spice- (sjiis), ". [Perhaps a var. of .syiAd.] A
small stick. [Prov. Eng.]

An aromatic variety

pi. spiccherrics (-iz).

een, Gavltlieria

prnciinihens.

spice-box (siiis'boks), n. 1. A box to keep

sjiices in ; specifically, a cylindrical box inclos-

ing a number of smaller boxes to contain the dif-

ferent kinds of spice used in cooking.— 2. In

deciiralivc art, a cylindrical box, low in propor-

tion to its diameter, and having a lid ; especial-

ly, such a box of Indian or other Oriental work.

Spice-boxes are usually of metal, often of gold or silver,

and decorated with damascening or otherwise.

Small boxes of very graceful form, covered with the

most delicate tracery, and known to Europeans as spice-

hoics. 0. C. il. Birdmod, Indian Arts, I. 160.

spice-bush (spis'biish), «. A North American

shrub, l.iiidera Bc)i:niti, the bark and leaves of

which have a spicy odor, bearing small yellow

flowers very early "in the spring and oval scarlet

berries in late suinmer. See Lindera andjcccr-

}iii.sh. Also spiceiccind.

spice-cake (spis'kak), h. A cake flavored with

a spice of some kind, as ginger, nutmeg, or cin-

namon.
She 's gi'en him to eat the good spice-cakc.

She 's gi'en him to drink the blood-red wine.

l'o»»,7 Brichan aiul Susie Pye (Child's Ballads, IV. 6).

A spieecake, which followed by way of dessert, vanished

like a vision. Charlotte Jlronle, Shirley, 1.



spiced

spiced (spist), p. a. [< ME. spiced; < sp/cel +
-rip.'} 1. Impregnated %vith an aromatic odor;

spicy to the smell ; spice-laden.

In the spiced Indian air, by night,

Full often hath she gossip'd by my side.

Shak., M. N. D., ii. 1. 124.

5829

hear'^.'i 1. In 6ot, beannj:; or producing spikes

;

spicate ; eared.— 2. lu i>rnith., .spun-ed; hav-
ing spurs or calcars, as a fowl.

spiciforni (spi'si-torm), u. [< L. .spied, ajjoint,

spike, ear, + forma, form.] Having the foim
of a spica or spike,

Spiced carnations of rose and garnet crowned their bed spicily (spi'si-li), adv. In a spicy manner
;
pun-

' ' gently; with a spicy flavor.

spiciness (spi'si-ncs), n. The quality of being
racy, piquant, or spicy, in any sense.

Delighted with the spicitiess of this beautiful young
woman. The Century, XiVI. 370.

spicklf, H. [An obs. or dial, form of spike^ ; cf.

j[«>A-l as related to pikc^.'i A spike; a tenter.

Florin.

spick- (spik), «. [Origin obscure.] A titmouse.
— Blue spick, the blue titmouse. Parity coendeus.

in .luly and August,
R. T. Cooke, Somebody's Neighbors, p. 39.

2t. Particular as to detail ; over-nice in matters

of conscience or the like ; scrupulous ; squeam-
ish.

Ye sholde been al pacient and raeke.

And han a sweete, spiced conscience,

Sith ye so preche of Jobes pacience.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 435.

Take it ; 'tis yours

;

Be not so spiced; 'tis good gold,

And goodness is no gall to the conscience.
Fletcher, Slad Lover, iii. 1.

spiceful (spis'ful), a. [< .^pice'^ + -fid.'\ Spice-

laden; spicy; aromatic.

The scorching sky
Doth singe the sandy wilds of spiceful Barbary.

Drayton, Polyolbion, v. 312.

spice-mill (spis'mil), «. A small hand-mill for

grinding spice, etc. : sometimes mounted orna-

mentally for use on tables.

spice-nut (spis'nut), «. A gingerbread-nut.

spice-platet (spis'plat), «. A particular kind
of plate or small dish formerly used for holding spick-and-span-new (spik'and-span'nu'), «.

spice to be served with wine. [Also .spick-.span-ncw; lit. 'new as a spike and
chip': anemphaticformof«/jf(«-««i'; seespilce^-

spick-* (spik), II. iie(^ s}>ick-niid-S2)an-iww.

spick-and-span (spik'and-span'), a. [Short-

ened from spick-and-.^piaii-iieic.'] Same as spick-

and-spnn-new.

From our poetic store-house we produce
A couple [of similes] spick and span, for present use.

Oarrick, quoted in W. Cooke's Memoirs of S. Foote, 1. 107.

The Dutch Boer will not endure over him ... a spick-

and-span Dutch Africander from the Cape Colony.
TroUope, South Africa, II. vi.

spicy

spiculate (spik'u-lat), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. spini-

liitiil, ppr. xpieidating. [< L. .tpicidatiis. pp. of

spiciditrc, sharpen, < npiciilum, dim. of spii-iim,

a point: see .sj^i'tcl.] To sharpen to a point.

Extend a rail of elm, securely arni'd

With spieutated paling.
W. Mason, English Garden, ii.

spiculate (spik'u-liit), a. [< L. .<ipiculatu.t, pp.

:

see tlie verb.J 1. In ro67., sharp-pointed; spi-

eate.—2. Covered with or divided into fine

points. .Specitlcally, in bot. : (a) Covered with pointed

fleshy appendages, as a surface. (6) Noting a spike com-
posed of several spikelets crowded together.

spicule (spik'ul), II. [< L. sjiiciiliim, NL. also sjii-

ciilii, f., a little sharp point, dim. ot.ipici(m, .^piea,

a point, spike: see spike''--'] 1. A fine-pointed

bodv resembling a needle : as, ice-spiciilcs.— 2.

In hot.: (</) A sjjikelet. (b) One of the small

projections or points on the basidia of liymeno-

mycetous fungi which bear the spores. There
are usually four to each basidium. See sterif/ma.

— 3. In :oo!., a hard, sharp body like a little

spike, straight or curved, rod-like, or branclied,

or diversifoi'm ; a spieulum ; a selere : variously

applied, without special reference to size or

shape. Specifically — (a) One of the skeletal elements,

scleres, or spicula of the protozoans, as radiolarians, eitlier

Beside my hotel rose a big spick-and-span church.
H. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 178.

spice 1

Item, ij. spiceplates, welyng both iilj'" xij. unces.
Paston Letters, I. 474.

The spice for this mixture [hypocras] was served often

separately, in what they called a spice-plate.

T. Wartnn, Hist. Eng. Poetry (ed. 1871), HI. 277, note.

spicer (spi'ser), n. [< ME. spicer, spijcer, spy-

cere, spiysere, < OF. espicier, P. epicier = Pi', e.s-

jKssier = Sp. es2}eciero = Pg. especieiro, < ML.
.fpeciariits, a dealer in spices or gi'oceries, <

LL. species, spice : see spice''-, n.] If. A dealer

in spices, in the widest sense; a grocer; an
apothecaiy.

Spiceres spoke with hym to spien here ware.
For he couth of here craft and knewe many gommes.

Piers Ploioman (B), ii. 225.

2. One who seasons with spice.

spicery (spl's6r-i), n. [< ME. spicerye, spicerie

= D. speririj = G. spezerei = Sw. Dan. speceri,

< (ilF. spicerie, espicerie, F. epicerie = Pr. Pg.
espcciaria = Sp. especieria = It. spe-ieria, < ML.
spetiuria, spices, < LL. species, spice : see spiceX,

«.] 1. Spices collectively.

Ne how the fyr was couched first with stree [straw], . . .

And thanne with greene woode and spicerie.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 2077.

And eke the fayrest Alma mett him there,

With balme, and wine, and costly spicery.

To comfort him in his infirmity.
Spemer, F. Q., IL xi. 49.

2t. A spicy substance; something used as a

spice.

For (ahlas my goode Lorde), were not the cordial of these

two pretious Spiceries, the corrosyue of care would quicke-

ly confounde me.
Uascidi/ne, Steele Glaa (ed. Arber), Ep. Ded., p. 43.

3. A repository of spices ; a grocery or buttery;

a store of kitchen supplies in general.

Furst speke with the pantere or offlcere of the spicery,

For frutes a-fore mete to ete them fastyngely.
Baiees Bouk(fi. E. T. S.), p. 16'2.

He had in the hall-kitchen ... a clerk of his spicery.

O. Cavendish, Cardinal Wolsey, I. 34.

4. A spicy quality or effect ; an aromatic efflu-

ence; spiciness.

My taste by her sweet lips drawn with delight.

My smelling won with her breath's spicery.

Drayton, Idea, xxix.. To the Senses.

The affluence of his [Emerson's] illustrations diffuses

a flavor of oriental spicery over his pages.
G. Ripley, in Frothinghara, p. 266.

spice-shop (spis'shop), n. [< ME. spice scliope;

X .sjiice + sho]>.'i A shop for the sale of aromatic
substances ; formerly, a grocery or an apothe-
cary's shop.

A Spycere schoppe (a Sjtice schope . . .), apotheca vel

ipotheca. Cath. Aug., p. 355.

spice-tree (spis'tre), n- An evergreen tree,

(Jmbcllularia Ciilifornica, of the Pacific United
States, variously known as mountaiiv-lawrcl,

California laurel, olive, or hay-tree, and cajeput,
Norttxward it grows from 70 to 90 feet high, and affords a
hard strong wood susceptible of a beautiful polish ; this
is used for some ship-building purposes, and is the finest

cabinet-wood of its region. The leaves are exceedingly
acrid, exhaling, when bruised, a pungent effluvium which
excites sneezing.

spice'wood (spis'wud), n. Same as spice-hush.

spiciferous (spi-sif'e-nis), «. [< L. spicifer,

ear-bearing, < spica, a, spike, ear, + ferre = E.

spoon'-, new, and cf. span-new, .<ipick-span-iieu\

Cf . also the equiv. D. spik-sjMiitfr-nieuir, ' spick-

splinter-new,' Dan. splinter-ny, Sw. spAittcr-inj,

'splinter-new,' Sw. dial, till splint och S2>an ny,

'splint-and-span-new,' G. sp>alt-neu, 'splinter-

new,' etc., E. hraiid-new, etc. A compound of

four independent elements, like this, is very

rare in E.; the lit. meaning of the nouns sjnck

and .ipan is not now recognized, but the words
spick and span are taken together adverbially,

qualifying new, vrith which they form a com-
pound. By omission of new, the phrase spick-

and-span is sometimes used with an attribu-

tive force.] New and fresh ; span-new ; brand-

new.
'Tis a fashion of the newest edition, spick andean new,

without example. Ford, Lover's Melancholy, ii. 1.

Among other Things, Black-Friars will entertain you
with a Play spick and span new, and the Cockpit with an-

other. Howell, Letters, I. iv. 2.

spickett (spik'et), n. An obsolete form of spiijot.

spicknel. spigneKspik'nel, spig'nel),«. [Ear- _ . _.,.„,- ...
, ^wt »„„

ly mod. fe. also spickiiell, spignell, siieknel, spike- Spicullfera (spik-u4if e-ra), «. pi. [NL.
.
see

nel; said to be a corruption of .spiike-nail, and
to be so called in allusion to the shape of its

long capillary leaves.] The baldmoney, ileum
athamanticum : also, any plant of the related

genus Athanianta, which has similar graceful

finely dissected foliage.

spick-span-ne'W (spik'span-nii'), a. Same as

.s/) ick-a n d-spa ii-new.

Look at the cloiiths on 'er back, thebbe ammost spick-span-

ticw. Tennyson, Northern Cobbler.

spicose (spi'kos), a. [< NL. spicosus: see spi-

coH.s.] In hot., same as sjiicous.

spicosity (spi-kos'i-ti), «. [< spicose + -ify.']

Spharozoum punctatum.

A, natural size ; F, two of the sacs with colored vesicles and spicules

which lie in the investing protoplasm, magnified.

calcareous or silicious, coherent or detached. See cuts

under Radiolaria and Sphierozoum. (h) One of the spines

of echinoderms, sometimes of great size, and bristling

over the surface of the test, as in sea-urchins, or small,

and embedded in the integument, as in holothurians

;

sometimes of singular shape, like wheels, anchors, etc.

See cuts under ancoral, Echinometra, Echinus, and Spa.

tangus. (c) In sponges, a spieulum ; one of the hard cal-

careous or silicious bodies, of whatever shape, which enter

into the composition of the skeleton ; a mineral selere ; a

sponge-spicule (which see). Some sponges mostly consist

of spicules, as that figured under Euplectella. (d) In some
worms and mollusks, a dart-like organ constituting a kind

of penis; a spieulum (which see), (e) In entmn. : (1) A
minute spine or spinous process. ('2) The piercing ovi-

positor of any insect; especially, the lancet-like portion

of the sting of a parasitic hymenopter. See SpicuU/era.

spicule-sheath (siiik'iil-sheth), «. A thin layer

of organic sulistance forming the sheath or in-

vestment of a sponge-spicule.

spiciiliferuii.i.] In'Westwood's classification of

insects, a division of Hymenoptera. in which the

abdomen is, in the female, ai-med with a long

plurivalve o\iposit or, and the larva^ are footless.

It contains the ichneumons (including braconids), the

evaniilis, the proctotrypids, the ehalcids, and the cynipids

or gall-flies. It thus corresponds to the Pxipivora of La-

treille, except in excluding the Chrysididse as Tnbuli,fera.

spiculiferous (spik-u-lif'e-rus), a. [< L. spicu-

him, a spicule, -I- fcrre = E. fc<?n;'l.] In sool.,

having a spieulum or spicula ; spicular or spicu-

lous; specifically, in ciitoin., having a piercing

ovipositor; of or pertaining to the Spiculifera.

Also .sjiiculiyeroiis.

In hoi., tlie state or condition of being spicous spiculiform (spik'u-li-f6rm), a. [< L. spieulum,

a spicule, -I- forma, form.] In hot. and coo<.,

having the form of a spicule ; being of the na-

ture of a sjiicule.

spiculigenous (spik-u-lij'e-nus), a. [< L. sjfieu-

luin, a spicule, -I- -ijcniis, jjroducing: see -tje-

nous.] Producing spicules; giving origin to

spicules; spiculiferous: as, the spiculiijenoits

tissue of a sponge.
spiculigerous (spik-u-lij'e-rus), a. [<L. spieu-

lum, a spicule, + ijerere, carry.] Sameass^''^"-
liferous.

or eared.

spicous (spi'kus), rt. [^Also spicose ; < NL. s/)i-

cosus, < L. spica, a spike, ear: see spike'^.} In

hot., having spikes or ears ; spiked or eared like

corn.

spiculal (spik'u-lil), ».; pi. .spiculse (-le). [NL.:

aee '<2iiculc.'\ 1. In iof., a diminutive or secon-

dary spike; a spikelet.— 2. A small splinter-

like body; a spicule.— 3. In sool., a spicule or

spieulum. [Kare.]

spicula-, ». Plnval oi spieulum.

spicular' (spik'u-lar), «. l<.?})icule+ -arS.-\ In sp'iculose (spik'u-los), a. [< NL. spiculosus

:

" ., / \ TT ..•' "ii._ e — ..1 *— ^e -. of.ii fill. '1, 7/11, V n Som^ aa eiij/'7/7*)w.*i
Mill.: (a) Having the form or character of a

spicule ; resembling a spicule ; dart-like ; spicu-

liform; spiculate. (6) Containing or composed
of spicules ; spiculous ; spiculiferous or spicu-

ligenous: as, a s])icular integument; the spicu-

lar skeleton of a sponge or radiolarian— Spicu-
lar notation, a notation for logic, invented by Augustus
De Jlorgan (though the name was given by Sir William
Haniiltnn), in which great use is made of marks of paren-

thesis. The significations of the principal signs are as

follows

;

X))y AUXsareYs.
X).(Y No Xsare Ys.

X ( .
) Y Everything is either X or Y.

X(( Y Some Xs compose all the Ys.

X(. ( Y Some Xs are nut Ys.

X()Y Some Xs are Y's.

X )( Y Some things are neither X nor Y.

X ) .
) Y None of the Xs are certain of the Ya.

see spicnlous.J Same as spiicidous.

spiculous (spik'u-lus), a. [Also spiculose ; <

NL. .<q)icukmis, i L. sjHculum, a spicule : see

spiculc.l Having spicules; spinidose; spicu-

lose or spiculiferous.

spieulum (spik'ii-lum), «.; pi. spicula (-Iii).

[NL., < L. spicnium, a little sharp point: see

.ipicule.] In :odl., a spicula or spicule. Spe-

cifically— (a) In some worms, a chitinous rod developed

in the cloaca as a copulatory organ ; a kind of penis. (i>)

In some mollusks, as snails, the love-dart, a kind of penis,

more fully called spieulum amoris. (c) In insects, the

piercing non-poisonous ovipositor of the Spiculifera.

spicy (spi'si), «. [< syiVel -f- -1/1.] 1. Produ-

cing spice ; abounding with spices.

As ... off at sea north-east winds blow
Saba;an odours from the spicy shore

Of Araby the bless'd. MilUm, P. L, iv. 162.



spicy

2. Havingthe qualities of spiee; flavored with

spice ; fragrant ; aroinatie : as, spicij plants.

The spicii nut-brown ale. ililton, L'AUegro, 1. 100.

I'nder southern skies exalt their sails,

Led by new stais, and borue by spicy gales !

Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 392.

3. Highly flavored; pungent; keen; pointed;

raey. as, a .^/jicj/ letter or debate. [CoUoq.]

Your hint about letter-writing for the papers is not a

bad one. . . . Apolitical surmise, a »^Vj/ bit of scandal, a

sensation trial, wound up with a few moral rellections

upon how much better we do the same sort of thuig at

home. Lever, A Rent in a t^loud, p. .18.

4. Stylish; showy; smart in appearance: as,

a sph'ij garment ; to look spicij. [Slang.]

" Bless'd if there isn't Snipe dismounting at the gate!"

he exclaimed joyfully; "there's a drummer holding his

nag. What a spicy chestnut it is
!

"

Whyte Melville, White Rose, I. xni.

= Syn. 3. Jiacy, Spicy. See racy.

spider (spi'der), «. [An altered form of 'spither,

< ME. xptther, dat. spithre, < AS. "upltlier, orig.

'spiittlin; with formative -ther of the agent, <

.1111)1)1(111, spin: see .tpin. Of. «;)(H«erl, a spider;

D. >7>(H = OHG. spi»»a, MHG. G.spinne, a spi-

der, lit. 'spinner.' For other E. names, see

attcrcop, cop^, lob^, lop-i.] 1. An arthropod of

the order Anincx, Araueiiia, or Arnne'xUt (the

old Linuean genus jlrflneo), of the class Arachni-

da, of which there are many families, hundreds

of genera, and thousands of species, found all

over the world. Though popularly considered insects,

spidere are not true Iiuecta, since they have eight instead

of only six legs, nornmlly seven-jointed, and no wings are

spider-sti'tcli

spider-flo'Wer (spi'der-flou'er), «. 1. A plant

of the former geuus Lasiiuxha of the Mchtsto-

DKirese, now included iu Tibouchma. The spe-

cies are elegant hothouse shrubs from Brazil,

bearing large piu-jile flowers.— 2. A plant of

the genus Cleovie, especially C. spinosu (('. piiti-

geiis), a native of tropical America, escaped

from gardens in the southern United States.

The stipules are spinous, the flowers large, rose-purple to

white, with long stamens and style, suggesting the name.

See cut under Cleome.
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2. Some other arachnidan, resembling or mis-

taken for a spider; a spider-mite. See rcd-

spidf-r.— 3. Aspider-erab; a sea-spider.— 4. A
cooking-utensil ha^^ng legs or feet to keep it

from contact with the coals: named from a

fancied resemblance to the insect— the ordi-

nary frying-pan is, however, sometimes errone-

ously termed a spider, (a) A kind of deep flying-pan,

commonly with three feet.

Some people like the sound of bubbling in a boiling

pot. or the fl..ing "'
-t'g'w^afZTiaMog Studies, p. 10. spider-fly (spi'der-fli), n. A parasitic pupipa-

Hash was warmed up in the ^jrider.

J. T. Trmehridye, Coupon Bonds, p. 113.

rous dipterous insect, as a bee-louse, bat-louse,

bird-louse, bat-fly, sheep-tick, etc. They are of

three families, Bra«Ztrf«, iV?/c(criWfci»', and ffii)2m!<o«nd«.

(d) A trivet; a low tripod used to support a dish, or the gomeof them, especially the wingless forms, &s Ifycteribia,

like, in front of a fire. cloaely resemble spiders in superficial appearance. See

5. In mad). : (o) A skeleton of radiating spokes, cut under sheep-tick.

asarag-wheel. (^i) The internal frame or skel- spider-helmet (spi'der-hel"met), u. A name
eton of a gear-wheel, for instance, on which given to the skeleton head-pieces sometimes
a cogged rim may be bolted, shrunk, or cast. worn. See .secret, «., 9.

(tf) The solid interior part of a piston, to gpider-hunter (spi'der-hvui"t6r), n. Same as

which the packing is attached, and to whose itpUlvy-votvher (h).

axis the piston-rod is secured. E. H. Knight, gpider-legs (spi'der-legz), n.pl. In qiUUny, ir-

— 6. Naut., an iron outrigger to keep a block regular fractures sometimes occurring when
clear of the ship's side— Geometrical spider.^ See gold-leaf is fitted over a molding having deep
jreOTiwfnc— Grass-spider, one of many different spiders,

as species of AyaU-iia, w Inch spin webs on tlie grass, such

as may be seen spangled with dew in the morning in

meadows.— Round-web spider, one of many orbitelarian

spiders, as species of >,';wi>a (see, also, cut under cross-

spider).— Svii^ST couclilng. See couchinijt, 6.— Trap-
door spider. See Ctenizn. Mii'hdiihe, trap-door, and cut

um\er Ara)icida. (See also hinl-spider, crab-spider, difiny-

spidrr, yardoi-spider. huii.-^e-.ipider, jumpi)iy-spider, sea-

silk-spider, vater-.<!pider, tvol/spidcr.)

depressions.

spider-line (spi'der-lin), n. One of the threads

of a spider's web substituted for wires iu mi-

crometer-scales intended for delicate astro-

nomical observations.

The transit of the star is observed over spider Urus

stretched in the field, while a second observer reads the

altitude of this star from the divided circle.

The Century, XXXVI. 608.
spid'

developed They are dimerosomatous-thatTs, have" the spider-ant (spi'der-aut), H. A solitary ant of
. . .^

bodydividedintotwoprin- the i&jaiXy MutiUidie : so called from the spi- spider-mite (spi'der-mit), n. A parasitic mite

der-like aspect of the females. or acarid of the family Gfl)Hfl«i(?a.

spider-band (spi'der-band), )i. Said., an iron spider-monkey (spi'der-miing"ki), n. A tropi-

hoop round a mast to which the lower ends of eal American platyrrhine monkey,of the family

the futtock-shrotids are secured; also, a hoop
roimd a mast provided with belaying-pins. See

cut under flittock-shrouds.

rial organs called falces, spider-bUg (spi'der-bug), «. A long-legged
which ai-e subchelate — heteropterous insect of the family Emetiidse,

lofiing' dZ,''on"t'h1 ^xt f
"'«" '«"f/0-^ somewhat .^sembling a spider,

like the blade of a pocket- See cut under s;((*-(i».'/- [D.b.J
knife. (.See cut under /aix.) spider-catcher {spi'der-kach''''er), u. A bird

,..i,:.v ...„
j.jjg^^ catches

cipai regions, the cephalo-

thorax, or head and chest

together, and the abdomen,
which is generally tumid
or globose, whence the

name Sph^eroyastra. No
antennie are developed as

such, but there are rapto-

Cehida.; subfamily Cebiiia:, and genera Atfles

and Bruchyteles; a kind of sajou or sapajou,

Female of t.alrodeclits tnadans,
enlarged one quarter.

a, under side of abdomen.

In those species which are
poisonous the falces are

traversed by the duct of a

venom-gland. Some spi-

ders are by far the most
venomous animals in ex-

istence in proportion to

their size : that the bite of

a spider can be fatal to man
(and there are authentic
instances of this) impUes
a venom vastly more pow-
erful than that of the most
poisonous snakes. (See

katipo and Latrodectus.) Spiders breathe by means of

pulmonary sacs, or lung-sacs, nearly always in connection

with trachea; or spiracles, whence they are called pulmo-

Iracheal; these sacs are two or four in number, whence a

division of spiders intu dipneumonous and tetrapneumo-

nons araneids. (See Dipnenmonet, % Telrapncumones.)

Moat spiders belong to the former division. They have
, _,,, , ,

usually eight eyes, sometimes six, rarely four, in one genus spider-CellS (spl der-selz),

(iVo/») only two. The abdomen is always distinct, ordi- fells.
narily globose, never segmented, and provided with two ™jJor.cot (sni'd6r-kot), n.
or more pairs of spinnereU. (See cut u.ider nrai-A/m/iM/n.) Spioer COS ^,^pl uw iiui;,

Thccharacteristichabitof spiders is t<) spin webs to catch HCD.

their prey, or to make a nest for themselves, or tor both spidCr-Crab (spi der-krab)
these purposes. Cobweb is a lino silky substance secreted -'- —^'i-i-

by the aracjinidium, or arachnidial glands, and conducted

by ducts Iu the several, usually six, arachnidial mammillse

Spider-catcher i.Arachnothc)^a Magna).

whieli opeti on papilhe at or near the end of the abdomen,

and through which the viscid material is spun out in fine

gossamer threads, liossamor orspider-ailk serves not only

to construct the webs, but also tu let the spider drop

Bpeedlly from one place to another, to throw a " flying

bridge" across an interval, or even to enable some species

to "ily "— that is, be buoyed up in the air and wafted a

?Teat distance. It has occasionally been woven artiflcially

rito a textile fabric, and is a well-known domestic appli-

cation for stanching blood. (See cut under silk-spider.)

Some apiilers are sedentary, others vagaboiul ; the former

are called orhitelaria)i, relilclari/m, tul/itetarian, etc., ac-

cording to the character of their webs. Spiders move by

running in various directions, or l)y leai)inK ; whence the

vagabond species have been described as rectiyrade, tatcri-

grade, citigrade, tnlliyradc, etc. They lay numerous eggs,

usaally Incloseil in a case or cocoon. The male is com-

monly much smaller than the remale, and in impregnating

the female mns great risk of being devoured. The differ-

ence in size Is as if the human female should he some liO or

70 feet tall. (.See cut unilor tUk-spider.) Spiders are car-

nivorous and highly predatory. Some of the largest kinds

are able to kill small birds, whence the name hird-spiders

o( some of the great hairy mygallds. (See cut under Irird-

spider.) A few are aquatic, as the water-spiders o( the ge , -.,
„„ ,„.j„„

nus /I rfwro/K'la (which see, with cut). Wolf-spiders or spider-eater (spi dcr-e'ter), »l. hame as Sjnrter-

tarantulaa belong to the taitiily I.iirnsid/r-. but the iiamc falrhrr {!)).

spiders. Specifi-

cally- (o) The wall-

creeper, Tichodro-
wa muraria. See
cut under Ticho-

droma. (b) pi. The
genus Arachnothe-
ra in a broad sense,

numerous species
of which inhabit

the Indo-Malayan
region. They are
smjdl creeper-like

birds with long
bills, and belong to

the family Nectari-

niidse. Also called

spider-eaters and
spider hunters.

II. pi. Neuroglia

Same as spidcr-

I. A spider-like

crab, or sea-spider, with long slender legs and
comparatively
small triangular

body. The name is

given to many such
crabs, of different

families, but espe-

cially to the maioids,
or crabs of the fam-
ily Maiidff, such as

Maia squinado, the

common spinous spi-

der-crab of Great
Britain, and species

of Libinia, Inachus,

etc. The giant .lap-

anese spider-crali,

MacTochira kaemp-
/cri, is the largest

crustacean. See cuts

under Leptnjtodia,

JAIhodes, Maia, and
OT;/rliyiiehn.

spider-diver
, , , ,

(s]ii'di'i'-di"ver), >i. The little grebe, or dab-

chiek. [liocal, British.]

A Spider-cral, V dorxfttensis).

laranliUn Is more freiplcntly aiPpUed to the Myyalidir (or

Thrraphnsidte). The common garden-spider or iliadeni-

apiilerof Europe is K/ieirn diadrmnta; that ot the t'nited

States is E cophinarin (or riimrin). See yl rnnWrtn, and cuts

under ehcUcera, crms-spider, pulmonartt, and tarantula.

My brain, more busy than the labouring spider,

Weaves tedious snares to trap mine enemies.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI , iil. 1. 339.

I obtained an Interesting bird, a green species of Spi-

der eater. II. O. Forbes, Eastern Archipelago, p. 233.

spidered (spi'dcrd), n. [< xpidcr ¥ -«/2.] In-

fested wiOi s)iidcrs; cobwebbod. r'*"!''"-]

Content can visit the poor spidered romn.

M'uUut (Peter Pindar), p. 39. (Dames.)

A Spider-monkey {.AtcUs fattiscus).

likened to a spider by reason of the very long

and slim limbs, and long prehensile tail. They are

large slender-bodied monkeys of great agility and of arbo-

real habits, with the thumb abacnt or imperfect, llrachy-

teles (ur Ki-iodes) araehiwidci is a Itrnzilian spider-monkey

called the miriki. Alelrspii)iisi-i)s is (he hnt-c bhok ..piiler-

monkey, or coiata; A. metn)m-li!r is the bl;iik-liiuiileil spi-

der-monkey; and many mole species orvaiietiea of this

genus have been named, line of the spider-monkeys,^.

vetlcrosus, is among the most northerly of American mon-

keys, extending into Mexico to Orizaba and oajaca. The

flesh of some species is used for food, and the jielts have

a commercial value. See also cut under Eriodes.

spider-net (spi'd6r-net), n. Netting by spider-

stitell.

spider-orchis (spi'd^r-fir'kis), n. A European
orcliiil. Oj)hr)lii aranifrrn. It has an erect stem from

(I to IS inches liigh, with a few leaves near the base, and a

loose spike of few small (lowers with broad dull-brown lip

and parts so shaped and arranged as somewhat to resemble

a spider.

spider-shell (spi'dcr-shd), ». The shell of a

gastroiiod of the family Sl)-n))ihid,r and gcniis

riirucci-iix: ascorpion-siiell.liavingthoouterlip

expanded into a number of spines. The species

inhabit the Indian and tropical Pacific oceans.

See cut under .sTDrpioii-shell.

spider-stitch (spi'dir-stich), H. A stitch m
darneil netting and in guipure, by which open

spaces lire partly filled with thread.s carried di-

agonallv and parallel to eadi other, the effect

of several squares together being that of a

spider-web.



spider-wasp

spider-wasp (spi'der-wosp), n. Any true wasp
of tbe family Pompilidx, which stores its nest

}

Spider-wasp {Cerofales rujivenlris). {<:ross shows natural size.)

with spiders for its young, as Ceropales rujiven-

lris of North America, which lays its eggs in

the mud nests of Agenia. See cut under Ayen ia

spider-web (spi'der-web), n

spun by a spider; cobweb;
sjiiiitr-cot.
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Whose Moort he vowed to drink— the Oriental form of

tlireuteniiig sinflicatiun. R. F. Burton, El-Medinah, I. 204.

Spigelia (spi-je'li-ii), n. [NL. (Linmeus, 1737),

named after Adrian van der Spiegel (1558-1625),

a Belgian physician and professor of anatomy
at Padua.] A genus of gamopetalous plants,

of the order Loijaniuccce and tribe Eulorjaniese,

type of the subtribe Spir/eliea'. It is characterized

by flowers commonly disposed in one-sided splices, the

corolla with valvate lobes, a jointed style, and a two-celled

ovary becoming in fruit a compressed twin capsule which
is circumscissile above the cup-shaped persistent base.

There are about 30 species, natives of America and mostly

tropical. .1 extending into the United States ; of these 2 are

conlineii to Florida, 2 to Texas, and 1, 5. Slorilandica, the

Jlaryland pinkroot or worm-grass, reaches Tennsylvania

and Wisconsin. They are annual or perennial herbs, rarely

somewhat shrubby, either smooth, downy, or woolly, bear-

ing opposite feather-veined or rarely nerved leaves, which
are connected by a line or transverse membrane or by
stipules. The llowers are usually red, yellow, or purplish,

and the many-flowered seeund and curving spikes are

often very handsome. In S. Anthdmia, the Demerara
pinkroot, the flowers are white and pink, followed by pur-

ple fruit, and the two pans of upper leaves are crowded
in an apparent whnrl. i^^Q ptnlcroot.

Spigelian (spi-,ie'li-an), a. [< Spiegel (see Sjii-

gelia) + -/oh.] In" «««*., noting the lobulus

"Spiselii, one of the lobes of the liver.

spight't, «• 'See Speight.

The web or net spight'-'t, "• and v. An obsolete erroneous spell-

gossamer. Also ing of spite.

spignel, n. See spiclinel.

spider-wheel (spi'der-hwel), n. In embroidery, spignet (spig'net), n. [A corruption of spike-

nard.'l The American spikenard, Aralia raee-

mnsa. See spikenurd.

spigot (spig'ot), n. [Early mod. E. also spig-

<liit. ftpiqitdtt.'spiggritte, spygotte, spygote, < ME.
'sjiiifot, 'sjn/(i(if, spjigiitt, speget; obs. or dial, also

spicket, < yiE.spi/'kket. spykette; appar. < Ir. Gael.

spiocaid, a spigot (= W. yshigod, a spigot, spin-

dle), dim. of Ir. spice = W. ysbig, a spike, < L.

spica, spiicus, a point, spike : see spike'^^. The
Celtic forms may be from the E.] A small peg
or plug designed" to be driven into a gimlet-hole

in a cask through which, when open, the con-

tained liquor is drawn off; hence, by exten-

sion, any plug fitting into a faucet used for

drawing off liquor.

He runs down into the Cellar, and takes the Spigr/ott. In

the mean time all the Beer runs about the House.
Seidell, Table-Talk, p. 63.

spigot-joint (spig'ot-joint), n. A pipe-joint

made by tapering down the end of one piece

and inserting it into a correspondingly widened
opening in the end of another piece. Also

called /W/«Y^/'o!H^ £. H. Knight.

spigot-pot (spig'ot-pot), n. A vessel of earthen-

ware or porcelain with a hole in the side, near

the bottom, for the insertion of a spigot.

spignrnelt, n. [ML. spigumellus ; origin ob-

scure.] In law, a name formerly given to the

sealer of the writs in chancery.

These Bohuns . . . were by inheritance for a good while

the king's spigurmns—t\\&l is, the sealers of his writs.

Holland, tr. of Camden, p. 312.

spikel (spik), >i. [Early mod. E. also sj>yke ; <

ME. spik = leel. sjiik — Sw. spik, a spike, = Ir.

spice = W. ysbig, a spike ; cf. MD. spijcker, D.
spijker = MLG-.'LG. spiker = OHG. spicdri, spi-

chdri, spihhiri, MHG. spicher, G. speicher-nagcl,

spieker = Norw. spiker = Dan. spiger (with add-

ed suffix -er) ; cf . (with loss of initial s) Ir. pice,

Gael, pic, W. pig, a peak, pike (see pike^); =
Sp. Pg. espiga = It. spiga, a spike, = OP. espi,

espy, a pointed ornament, also OF. espi, P. epi,

wheat ; < L. spica, t., also spicus, m., and spiciiiii,

neut., a point, spike, ear of corn, the top, tuft,

or head of a plant (spicus crinalis or spiciim eri-

nale, a hair-pin). Hence spiccrus, spicose, etc.,

and ult. spike^, spigot, pike^, picl;^, etc., spine,

etc.] 1. A sharp point; a pike; a sharp-point-

ed projection, (a) A long naU or pointed iron inserted

in some'thing with the point outward, as in chevaux-de-

frise, the top of a wall, gate, or the like, as a defense or to

Spidenvort tXradescHntia Vir^ini-
ca). 1, the inflorescence : a, the lower

part of the stem with the root.

any circular pat-

tern or unit of de-

sign open and hav-
ing radiating and
concentric lines.

Compare catha-

rine-whecl, 4.

spider-work (spi'-

der-werk), n. Laee
worked by spider-

stitch.

spiderwort (spi'-

der-wert), «. l.A
plant of the genus
Tradescantia, espe-
cially T. Virginica,

the common gar-

den species. It is a
native of the central

and southern United
States, and was early

introduced into Euro-
pean gardens. The pet-

als are very delicate

and ephemeral ; in the
wild plant they are

blue, in cultivation va-

riable in color, often
reddish-violet.

2. By extension, any plant of the order Com-
melinacex; specifically, CommeUna coelestis, a

blue-flowered plant from Mexico. The name is

also given to Llmjdia serotina, mountain-spiderwort ; to

AntticricumlPlialanriium) Liliarjo, St. Bernard's lily ; and
to Pciradma ICzacHa) Liliattrum. St. Bruno's lily— all Old

World plants, the last two ornamental.

spidery (spi'der-i), a. [< spider + -J/l.] Spider-

like. Cotgrare.

spiet, P. and n. An old spelling of spy.

Spiegel (spe'gl), M. [Short for spiegeleisen.l

Same as spiegeleisen Spiegel-iron. Same as spie-

yeleiscil.

spiegeleisen (spe'gl-i"zen), n. [G., < spiegel (<

L. specidiiin), a mirror, + eisen = E. iron.'i A
pig-iron containing from eight to fifteen or

more per cent, of manganese. Its fracture often

presents large well-developed cryst-illine planes. This

alloy, as well as ferromanganese, an iron containing still

more manganese than spiegeleisen, is extensively used in

the manufacture of Bessemer steel, and is a necessary ad-

junct to that process. Also called spiegel-iron.

spiegelerz (spe'gl-erts), «. [G., < spiegel, a

mirror, + er:, ore.] Specular ironstone : a
variety of hematite.
spieri (spi'er), n. [< spy + -erl.] One who
spies; a spy; a scout. Halliwell.

spier'-, V. See speer^.

spiffy (spif'i), a. [Origin obscure.] Spruce;
well-dressed. [Slang, Eng.]

spiflicate (spif'li-kat), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. spif-

licdtcd, ppr. spiflicating. [Also spifflicate, smif-

ligatc; appar. a made word, simulating a L.

origin.] 1. To beat severely; confound; dis-

may. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. To stifle;

suffocate; kill. [Slang.]

So out with your whinger at once.
And scrag Jane while I spifiicate johnny.

Barfiam, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 166.

spiflication (spif-li-kii'shon), «. [< spiflicate +
-/oh.] The act of spiflicating, or the state of be-
ing spiflicated ; annihilation. [Slang.]

spikenard

hinder passage. .See cut under chemitz-de/rise. (6) A
shai-p projecting point on the sole of a shoe, to prevent

slipping, as on ice or soft wet gi-ound. (c) The central

boss of a shield or buckler when prolonged to a sharp

point. Such a spike is sometimes a mere pointed umbo
and sometimes a square or three-cornered steel blade

screwed or bolted into the boss, (d) In zml. : (1) The ant-

ler of a young deer, when straight and without snag or

tine ; a spike-horn. (2) A young mackerel 6 or 7 inches

long. (3) A spine, as of some animals, (e) A piece of

hardened steel, with a soft point that can be clenched,

used to plug up the vent of a cannon in order to render

it useless to an enemy.

2. A large nail or pin, generally of iron. The
larger forms of spikes, particularly railroad-spikes, are

chisel-pointed, and have a head or fang projecting to one

side to bite the rail. Spikes are also made split, barbed,

grooved, and of other shapes. See cut in preceding column.

3. An ear, as of wheat or other gi'ain.

Bote yf the sed that sowen is in the sloh sterue.

Shall neuere spir springen vp, ne spik on strawe cume.
Piers Plmnnan (C), xiii. 180.

4. In bot., a flower-cluster or form of inflores-

cence in which the flowers are

sessile (or apparently so) along

an elongated, unbrauehed com-
mon axis, as in the well-known
mullen and plantain. There are

two modifications of the spike that have
received distinct names, although not

distinguishable by exact and constant

characters. They are spadix and cat-

kin. In the Equisetaceee a spike is an
aggregation of sporophyls at the apex
of a shoot. Compare raceme, and see

cuts under inflorescence, barley, papyrm,
and Equisetacese,

Hence— 5. A sprig of some
plant in which the flowers forma. Spike of P/a

fW "^

a

f? f?

,?
Spikes.

a.docl<-spike, used in buildint? docks and piers: *. cut-spike, or larffe

cut nail: c, rf.railway-spikes, for fastening rails to sleepers: ^.barbed

spike : /, barbed and forked spike : ^. A, types of forked spikes, the

points of which spread and become hooked in the timl,er when driven,

thus making tliem extremely dilBcult to draw out.

ik.'n''of'Yt?'shoWft^ a spike or somewhat spike-like
the sessile flowers, elustcr: as, a Spike of lavender.

The head of Nardus spreadeth into certaine spikes or

eares, whereby it hath a twofold use, both of spike and
also of leafe ; in which regard it is so famous.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xli. 12.

Within, a stag-homed sumach grows.

Fern-leafed, with spikes of red.

Whitiier, The Old Burying-Ground.

spikel (spik), V. t.; pret. and pp. spiked, ppr.

sinking. [< spike^, n.'] 1. To fasten with spikes

or long and large naUs : as, to sjrike down the

planks of a floor or a bridge.— 2. To set with

spikes; furnish with spikes.— 3. To fix upon a

spike.— 4. To make sharp at the end. John-

son.— 5. To plug up the vent of with a spike,

as a cannon Spiked loosestrife. See loosestrife.

spike^ (spik), H. [= MD. spijcke, spick, D. spijk,

< OF. spicque, F. spic, lavender; cf. NL. Laran-

dula Spica, spike-lavender; < L. spica, a spike:

seespike'L. Ci. aspic".'] Same as spike-lavender.
— Oil of spike. .See oil of lavender, under lavender^.

spikebill (spik'bil), n. l.A merganser, as the

hooded merganser ; a sawbill. See cut under

merf/anser. G. Trumbull, 1S88. [Michigan.]—
2. the great marbled godwit, Limosafedoa. G.

Trumbull, 1.S88.

[New Jersey.]

spike -extractor
(splk'eks-trak"-
tor), 11. An ap-

paratus for ex-

tracting spikes,

as from a raU.

spike-fish (spik'

-

fish), n. A kind
of sailfish, His-

tinphorus ameri-
canus, so called

from the long sharp snout,

and cut under sailfish.

spike-grass (spik'gras), «. One of several

American grasses, having conspicuous flower-

spikelets. (o) Diptachne faseieularis. (b) Dislichlis

maritima (salt-grass), (c) The genus Uniola, especially

U. paniculata (also called sea or seaside oats), a tall coarse

grass with a dense heavy panicle, growing on sand-hills

along the Atlantic coast southward.

spikehorn (spik'horn), n. 1. The spike of a

young deer.— 2. A young male deer, when the

antler is a mere spike.

spike-lavender (spik'lav"en-d6r), n. A laven-

der-plant, Lavandula Spica. See aspic'^, and

oil of lavender (under lavender^).

spikelet (spik'let), H. i<spikc'^ + -tet.J Inbot.,

a small or secondary spike : more especially ap-

plied to the spiked arrangements of two or more

flowers of grasses, subtended by one or more

glumes, and variously disposed around a com-

mon axis. See cuts under Melicese, oat, orchard-

r/rass, Poa, reed^, 1, rye, and Sorghum.

spike-nail (spik'nal), «. A spike,

spikenard (spik'niird), «. [< ME. spiJcenard,

spi/kenarde, spykndrd, spikanard, < OF. spiquc-

udrd (also simplv espic, spic) = Sip.espieanurdi,

Spike-extractor.

a, rail ; b, spike to be extracted ; f. ful-

crum-piece hooked over the rail and sup-

ported on the sleeper d; e, claw-lever, with

a heel shown in dotted outline, which is

passed through a slot in the fulcrum-piece.

See Histiophorus,



Spikenard {^Nurdostachys
•Jalamattsi).

spikenard

espica nardo = Pg. ^jiicdiiardo, cspicanardo = It.

spignnardo, formei'ly npiyo nardo, = MD. spijl--

nard = 5IHG. fijiicanardt;

nardespicke, 6. spiclniard,

< L. spica nardi, 'a spike
of nard' (ML. also luirdKs

spica tus, 'spiked nard'):
L. spiea, spike; nardi, geii.

of nardxs, nard: see spiked

and nard.'i 1. A plant,
tlie source of a famous
perfumed unguent of the
ancients, now believed to

be Nardostachi/s Jatamaii-
si, closely allied to vale-
rian, found in the Hima-
layan region. This pl.int is

known to have been used by the
Hindus as a medicine and per-
fume from a very remote period,
and is at present employed
cliiefly in hair-washes and oint-

ments. The odor is heavy and
peculiai', described as resem-
iiling that of a mi.xtm'e of vale-
rian and patchouli. The market drug consists of short
pieces of the rootstock densely covered with tibers, the
remains of leafstalks. Also nard.

2. An aromatic ointment of ancient times, in
which spikenard was the characteristic ingre-
dient ; nard. It was extremely costly.

There came a woman "having an alabaster box of oint-
ment of spikenard, very precious, and she brake the box,
and poured it on his head. Mark xiv. 3.

3. A name given to various fragrant essential
oils—American spikenard, a much-branching herba-
ceous plant, A ralia racemosa, with a short thick rootstock
more spicy than that of A. nudicaulia, the wild sarsapa-
rilla, and. like that, used in domestic medicine in place of
true sarsaparilla. The A. nudicatdi.^ is scnictinu-s named
gtmiU spikenard, while A. ifpiiwxa, the an^'clica-trec. has
been called sp»i-e)i«rd-(r^t'.— Celtic spikenard, r«(i7-i'a/i«

Cdtica of the Alps, Apennines, etc.— Cretan spikenard,
Valeriana Phu, an .Asiatic plant, sometjnu-s ciiltivate<l in
Europe, but medicinally weaker than tlic ciltii iiiiil v;ile-

rian.— False spikenard, an American i>laiit. Smdieum
racemosa. soiuL-whiit ifscnibling the true (Aniciioan) spike-
nard. Also />(/,v' Si'hnnnn'sseal.— Indian Spikenard,
the true spikeuiird. See def. 1.— Plowman's spikenard,
a Euro|)ean plant. Jnula Cnmjza, so called froTii its fra-
grant root and fnim lieing confounded with a plant by
some writiTs i alli-d iiardus nudica oi clvwiis-uard. Priitr.

— Small spikenard. See -twimraii siiikmard.— West
Indian spikenard, a fragrant weed, Hyptis siiaveolens,
sometimes cultivated for medicinal use.

spikenard-tree csi)ik'nard-tre), «. See Ameri-
can yyiilccnard, under .spikoiard.

spikenelt, «. An obsolete foi-m of spicknel, spig-
nij.

spikenose (spik'noz), «. The pike-perch, or
wall-eyed pike, Stizostedion ritreum. See cut
under y)//,<'-^)crc//. [Lake Ontai-io.]

spike-oil (s^jik'oil), ». [= D. spijkoUe; as spike-
+ oil.] The oil of spike. See xpikr'^, lavender-.
Spike-oil plant, Lavandula Spica. See lavender".

spike-plank (spik'plaugk). «. Xaut., a plat-
form or bridge projecting across a vessel be-
fore the mizzenmast, to enable the ice-master
to cross over and see ahead, and so pilot her
clear of the ice : used in arctic voyages. Admi-
ral Smyth.

spiker (spi'kfer), «. In rail-laj/int/, a workman
whii drives the spikes.

spike-rush (spik'rush), n. See Kleochari.'i.

spike-shell (spik'shel), «. A ptorojiod of tlie

gfiiu> .^tijlinla.

spike-tackle (spik'tak'l), h. a tackle serving
til hiilil II wliale's carcass alongside the ship
<liiring flensing.

spiketail (spik'tal), «. Same as pintail, 1.
[Illincis.]

spike-tailed (spik'tald), a. Having a spiked
tail. -Spike-tailed grouse, the sharp-tailed, sprig-
tjdled, or pin-tailed grnuse, i'editrcelrit phamiiu-llus or
CfUumtrinnuit. See cut uiiilci I'lditxcftes.

spike-team (spik'tOnO, «. A team consisting
cd' Ihri-e liorscs or other draft-animals, two of
uliieh are at the pole wliilc! the third loads,
spiky (spi'ki),«. [<.v/»iAvl -I- -//I.] 1. Having
the shaiu- of a spike; having a sharp point or
points; spike-like. [Kare.]

Ranks of »pikii maize
Rose like a host enilmttled.

Hrnant, The Fountjiin.

2. Set with spikes; covered with spikes.

The »piky wheels through heaps of caniage tore.

Pope, Iliad, XX. M5.

spilt, ". An obsolete form of Hpill'^.

spilanthes (spi-lan'thez), n. [NL. (.Tacqnin,
liiiii;. s.iiil to lie so called in allusion to the
brown disk suiTOiinded by yellow rays in the
original species; < Gr. ir^Z/'or, spot,"+ arOof,
flower.] A genus of conijiosite plants, of the
tribe HvUanthoideie and subtribe I'erbejiiiicie.

.5832

It is characterized by stalked and finally ovoid-conical
heads with small flowers ; the ray-flowers are fertile or
absent ; the style-branches are truncate and without the
appendages common among related genera: the achenes
are small, compressed, commonly ciliate, and without
pappus, or bearing two or three very slender l)ristles.

Over 40 species have been described, of which perhaps
20 are distinct. They are mainly natives of eastern and
tropical America, with some species common in warmer
parts of lioth hemispheres. Most of the species are much-
branched annuals, smooth or slightly downy, bearing
toothed opposite leaves, and long-stalked solitary heads
with a yellow disk and yellow or white rays. S. Acmella,
of the East Indies, has been called alphabet-plant. Its
variety oteracea is the Para cress. Another species, .S. re-

pens, occurs in the southern United States.

spile^ (spil), H. [< I), '^pijl, a spile, bar, spar,
= LG. .ipile, a bar, stake, club, bean-pole (> G.
spile (obs.), speller, a skewer); perhaps in part
another fonn of D. spil, a pivot, axis, spindle,
capstan, etc., a contracted form, = E. spindle:
see spindle. Cf. spill'^, spell*. The Ir. spile, a
wedge, is from E.] 1. A solid wooden plug
used as a spigot.— 2. A wooden or metal spout
driven into a sugar-maple tree to conduct the
sap or sugar-water to a pan or bucket placed
beneath it; a tapping-gouge. [L\ S.]— 3. In
ship-buihliny, a small wooden pin used as a j)lug
for a nail-hole.— 4. A narrow-pointed wedge
used in tubbing.— 5. A pile: same as;«7(i, 3.

spile^ (spil), r. t.
;

pret, and pp. spiled, ppr.
spilinfj. [<«/*(tel, «.] 1. To pierce with a small
hole and stop the same with a plug, spigot, or
the like : said of a cask of li<iuid.

I had them [casks] spiled undei-neath, and, constantly
running oif the wine from them, filled them up afresh.

Marryat, I'acha of many Tales, Greek .Slave.

spiller

2. To set with piles or piling.

spile-t, r. [ME. spilcn, < leel. spihi = G. spielen,

play, = AS. spelian, take a part: see spell^.]

To play.

spile'' (spil), r. A dialectal form of sj>oil.

spile-borer (spirbor'er), «. A form of auger-
bit for boring out stuff for spiles or spigots.
It tajieis the ends of the spiles by means of an obliquely
set knife on the shank. E. U. Kniyht.

spile-hole (spil'hol), «. A small aperture made
in a cask, usually near the bung-hole, for the ad-
mission of air, to cause the liquor to flow freely.

Spilikin, ". See spillikin.

spiling (spi'liug), n. [Verbal n. of spile'^, r.]

1. riles; piling: as, the spiling must be re-
newed.— 2. The edge-curve of a plank or strake.— 3. pi. In ship-building, the dimensions of the
curve or sny of a plank's edge, commonly
measm-ed by means of a batten fastened for
the purpose on the timbers.

spilite(spi'lit), «. [< Gr. oriXof , a spot, + Ate^.]
A variety of diabase distinguished by its amyg-
daloidal structure, the cavities being most
frequently filled with calcite. Also called amyg-
dnloidal diabase, and bja variety of othernames.
See diabase and tnelaphyre.

spill^ (spil), I'.
;
pret. and pp. ••pilled or *7^/7', ppr.

spilling. [< ME, spillen. spijllen (pret. spihir,

pp. spilled, sj)ilt), < AS. si>iUan, an assimilated
form of spildan, desfi'oy (for-spildan, destroy
utterly), = OS. spildjan, destroy, kill, = I), spi'l-

len = MLG. spilden, spillen, LG. spillen, waste,
spend, = OHG. .ipildan, waste, spend, = Icel.
spilla, destroy, = Sw. spilla = Dan. sjiilde, lose,
spill, waste ; cf. AS. sjiild, destruction ; perhaps
connected with sjitdd'^, split, x/)cW, splinter,
etc.: see spald'^, spill", .ipelli.] I. trans. If. To
destroy ; kill ; slay.

To sav&n whom him list, or elles spille.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1917.

I have conceived that hope of your goodnes that ye wold
rather my jiersini to l)ee saved then spilled; rather to be
reformed then destroyed.

I'dall, in KUis's Lit. Letters, p. 4.

2t. To injure; mar; spoil; ruin.

Wlio-so spareth the sprynge Irod] spUleth his children.
Piers Ploimnan (B), v. 41.

So full of artless jealousy is guilt.

It gpUU itself in fearing to be spilt.

Sliak., Uandet, iv. 5. 20.

O what Tieeds 1 toil day and night,
-My fair body to spill.

l.iird Uandal (A) (Child's liaUads, II. 2:)).

3t. To waste ; squander; spend.
This holde I for a verray nycetee
To spille labour for t<j kepe wyves.

Chaucer, Manciple's Talc, 1. 411.

To thy niastir be trew his goiides that thow not sinlle.

Ilaljces Bovk(E. E. T. S.), p. 120.

We (rive, and we are not the more accepted, because he
beholdeth how unwisely we ifpUl our gifts in the l>ringing.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 79.

4. To suffer or cause to flow imt or become
lost; shed: used especially of blood, as in wil-
ful killing.

He lookt upon the blood sj/ilt, whether of Subjects or
of Rebels, with an indifferent eye, as exhausted out of his
own veines. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xiL

5. To suffer to fall or run out accidentally and
wastefullj-, and not as by pouring : said of fluids

or of sulistances in fine grains or powder, such
as flour or sand: as, to spill wine; to spill salt.

Their arguments are as fluxive as liquor spilt upon a
table. B. Jonson, Discoveries.

6t. To let out; let leak out; divulge: said of
matters concealed.

Although it be a shame to spill it, I will not leaue to
say . . . that, if there happened any kinseman or friend
to visit him, he was driuen to seek lodging at his neigh-
bours, or to borrowe all that was necessarie.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Helloives, 1677), 1. 267.

7. Naut., to discharge the wind from, as from
the belly of a sail, in order to furl or reef it.

—

8. To throw, as from the saddle or a vehicle

;

overthrow. [Colloq.]=Syn.5. Syio«A,etc. SeesJopi.

II. infrans. If. To kill; slay; destroy;
spread ruin.

He schall spt/ll on euery syde

;

Ffor any cas that may betyde,
Schall non therof avanse.

The Horn of King Arthur(Child'a Ballads, I. 24).

2t. To come to ruin or destruction ; perish ; die.

The pore, for faute late them not spylle.

And ge do, 3our deth is dysht
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 95.

For deerne love of thee, lemman, I spille.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 92.

3t. To be wasteful or prodigal.

Thy father bids thee spare, and chides for idling.
Sir P. Sidney.

4. To ran out and become shed or wasted.

He was so topfull of himself that he let it sjnll on all

the company. Watta.

spilll (spil), H. [<«/)JHl,r.] 1. A throw or fall,

as from a saddle or a vehicle. [Colloq.]

^ First a shiver, and then a thrill.

Then something decidedly like a spill.

And the parson was sitting upon a rock.
0. IT. Holmes, The Deacon's Masterpiece.

2. A downpour; a flood. [Colloq.]

Soon the rain left off for a moment, gathering itself to-

gether again for another sj/ill.

Harper's Mag., LXSVIII.S7.

spill^ (spil), H. [Early mod. E. also spil, spille ; <

ME. spille ; a var. of .'/pell*, q. v. In some senses,
as def. 4, prob. confiised with spile'^, < D. spijl,

a bar, stake, etc., also (in def, 5) with D. s^nl, >

G. spille, a pin, pivot, spindle: see spiile^.] If.
A .splinter; a chip.

What [boots it tlieel to resen'e their relics many years,
Their silver spurs, or spils of broken spears ?

Bp. Hall, Satires, IV. iii. 16.

2t. A little bar or pin ; a peg.

The Ostyers (besides gathering by hand, at a great ebb)
haue a peculiar dredge, which is a thick strong net, fastned
to three S2nls of yron, and drawiie at the boates sterne.

ji. Carew, Survey of Cornwall, fol. 31.

3. A slip or strip of wood or paper meant for

use as a lamplighter. Paper spills are made of strips
of paper rolled spirally in a long tapering form or folded
lengthwise. Thin strips of dry wood .are also used as
spills.

^^'hat she piqued herself upon, as arts in which she ex-
celled, wjis making candle-lighters, or spills (as she pre-
ferred calling them), of colored paper, cut so as to resem-
ble feathers, and knitting garters in a variety of dainty
stitches. Mrs. Gaskell, (.'ranford, xiv.

4. A small peg or pin for stopping a cask; a

spile : as, a vent-hole stopped with a s]>ill.—
5. The spindle of a spinning-wheel. Halliwell.

[Prov. Eng.]— 6t. A trifling sum of money; a
small fee.

The bishops who consecrated the groiuid were wont to
have A spill or sportule from the credult)us laity.

Ayliffe, Parcrgon.

SpilFt (spil), r. t. [< .':pill'^, n.] To inlay, di-

versify, or piece out with spills, splinters, or
chips ; cover with small patches resembling
siiiJIs. In the quotation it denotes inlaying
with small pieces of ivory.

All the pilloiu^ of the one (temple] were guilt,

And all the others pavement were with yvory .•••jn'll.

Si)enser, V. (}'., IV. x. .').

Spillan, spillar (spil'an, -jir), n. Same &aspill-

rr-.

spill-case (siiirkiis), n. A small ornamental
vase meant t'er the decnrntien of a niantcl-

|)ieee, etc., and to hold spills or lamplighters.

IKug.l
spill-channel (spil'chan'el), m. A bayou or

overflow-channel communicating with a river:

used in India. See .ipill-slrcam. Hunter, Sta-

tistics of Bengal.
spiller' (s]>irer), «. [< .v;»V/l -I- -fj-l.] One who
spills or sheds: as, a spiller of blood.



spiller

spiller- (spil'er), n. [Also npilhir, spiUiard,

spilhin, sjiiUct; origin obscure.] 1. A trawl-
line; abiiltow. [West of Ireland.]— 2. In the
mackerel-fishery, a seine inserted into a larger
seine to take out the fish, as over a rocky bot-
tom where the larger seine cannot be hauled
ashore. [Nova Scotia.]

spillet (spil'et), H. Same as spiller^.

spillet-fishing (spil'et-fish'iiig), n. Same as
tij>illiiird-fif!liiii;/.

Spill-gOOdt (spil'gud'), B. [< spilU, v., + obj.

ijood.'i A spendtlirift. Minsheu.
s'pilliard (spil'vard), n. Same as spiller^.

[West of Ireland'.]

spilliard-fishing (spiryard-fish"ing), n. Fish-
infj with a trawl-line.

spillikin (spil'i-kin), n. [Also spillil-en, spUikin
(and in pi. speUicans, spelicans); < MI), spdlc-
keii, a little pin, < sixlle, a pin, splinter, + dim.
-toi ; see spill'^, xjicU-^, and -kiii.'i 1. A long
splinter of wood, bone, ivory, or the like, such as

is used in playing some games, as jackstraws.

The kitchen iire-irous were in exactly the same position
against the back door as when Martha and I had skillfully
piled them up like spilHldn^, ready to fall with an awful
clatter if only a cat liad touched the outside panels.

Mrs. Gaskell, Cranford, x.

2. j)t. A game played with such pegs, pins, or
splinters, as push-pin or jackstraws.— 3. A
small peg used in keeping oount in some games,
as eribbage.

Spilling-line (spil'ing-lin), «. Naut., a rope
oecasiouaU}' fitted to a square sail in stormy
weather, so as to spill the sail, in order that it

may be reefed or furled more easily.

Reef-tackles were rove to the courses, vt-nAspUling-lin^i

to the topsails. R. H. Daita, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 347.

spill-stream (spil'strem), «. In India, a stream
formed by the overflow of water from a river

;

a bayou. See npiU-channel.

The Bhagirathi, although for centuries a mere spUl-
stream from the parent Ganges, is still called the Gauges
by the villagers along its course.

Nineteenth Century, XXIII. 43.

spill-timet (spil'tim), w. [ME. spiUe-tyme; <

spill'^, r.,-(-obj. Wme.] Awasterof time; a time-
killer ; an idler.

A spendour that spende mot other a gpille-ti/me,

Other beggest thy bylyue a-boute at menne hacches.
Piers Plowman (C), vi. 28.

spill-trough (spil'trof), «. In brass-foioiduuj,

a trough against which the inclined flask rests
while the metal is poui'ed from the crucible,
and which catches metal that may be spilled.

spillway (spil'wa), n. A passage for sui-plus

water from a dam.
In wet weather the water in the two reservoirs flows

away through the spillways or waste weirs beside the
dams, and runs down the river into Croton lake.

The Century, XXXIX. 207.

Spilochalcis (spi-lo-kal'sis), II. [NL. (Thom-
son, 1S75), < Gr. (TTn'Aof, a spot, speck, -I- NL.
Cluikis : see Clialcis'^.] A genus of parasitic
hymenopterous insects, of the family Clialcidi-

die, containing some of the largest species. The
hind thighs are greatly enlarged, the abdomen has a long
petiole, the thorax is maculate, and the middle tibiae have
spui-s. The genus is very widely distributed, and the spe-
cies destroy many kinds of insects. Some of the smaller
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Spilockatcis ntaria, female. (Cross shows natural size.)

ones are secondary parasites. S. marim is a common para-
site of the large native American silkworms, such as the
piilyphemus and cecropia.

Spilogale (spi-log'a-le), ». [NL., < Gr. aK^og,
a spot, -I- )a/',;/. contr. of yaMr/, a weasel.] A
genus of American skunks, differing from Me-
phitis in certain cranial characters. The skull is

depressed, with highly arched zygomata, well-developed
postorbital and slight mastoid processes, and peculiarly
bullous periotic region. S. pulorius, formerly Mephitis
bicrjlor, is the little striped or spotted skunk of the United
States. It is black or blackish, with numerous white
stripes and spots in endless diversity of detail. The length
is scarcely 12 inches without the tail, which is shorter
than the rest of the animal. The genus was named by
J. E. Gray in 1S65. See cut iu next column.

Little Striped Skunk i
.S/jA

Spilornis (spi-16r'nis), n. [NL. (G. R. Gray,
1840), < Gr. OTriAog, a spot, + opvic, a bird.] A
genus of large spotted and crested hawks, of the
family Fidcoiiida?, haring the tarsi bare below,
the nostrils oval and perpentiicular, and the
crest-feathers rounded. There are several species
of India, and thence through the Indo-ilalayan region to
Celebes and the Sulu and Philippine Islands. The best-

Crested Serpent-eagle, or Cheeia iSpilornis ckeela).

known is the cheeia, S. cheeia, of India. The baclia, S.

bacha, inhabits ,Tava, Sumatra, and Malacca ; S. paUidus
is found in Borneo, S. rujipectus in Celebes, 5. snlseims in
the Sulu Islands, and S. holospilus in the Philippines.

Spilosite (spil'o-sit), n. [IiTeg. < Gr. tririXof,

a spot, -I- -lie-.'] A name given by Zincken
to a rook oceun-ing in the Harz, near the bor-
ders of the gi'anitie mass of the Eamberg, ap-
parently the result of contact metamorphism
of the slate in the vicinity of granite or dia-
base. The most prominent visible feature of this change
in the slate is the occurrence of spots ; hence the rock
has been called by the Germans Fleckenschv'.fer, while
rocks of a similar origin, but striped instead of spotted,
are known as Bandschie/er. Similar phenomena of con-
tact metamorphism have been observed in other regions
and described by various authors, and such altered slates
are called by English geologists spotted schists, chtastolite
schists, andalusitc schists, etc.

Spilotes (spi-16'tez), n. [NL. (Wagler, 1830),
as if < Gr. *(T:r^/l6jr/}f, < (J7ri7.uvv^ stain, *C ciri/Mg, a
spot.] A genus of colubrine serpents, having
smooth equal teeth, one median dorsal row of

scales, intemasals not confluent with nasals,
two prefrontals, two nasals, one preocular, the
rostral not produced, and the anal scute entire.
S. cmiperi is a large harmless snake of the South Atlantic
and Gulf States, sometimes 6 or 8 feet long, of a black color
shading into yellow below, and known as the indiyo- or
yopher-snalie. This genus was called Qeoryia by Baird
and Girard in 18.13.

spilt (spilt). A preterit and past participle of

spiltert (spil'ter), n. Same as speller^.

spilth (spilth), «. [< .vy^TZl -t- -th3. Cf. iiWi.']

That which is spilled ; that which is poured
out lavishly.

Our vaults have wept
With drunken spilth of wine.

Shah, T. of A., ii. 2. 169.

Burned like a spilth of light
Out of the crashing of a myriad stars.

Broieniny, Sordello.

spilus (spi'lus), «. [NL., < Gr. o-i'/of, a spot,
blemish.] 1. PI. .9/)/?! (-li). In (mat. and pa-
tlioL, a spot or discoloration ; a ntevus or birth-
mark.—2. [<«/).] In <!«((««., a genus of elaterid
beetles, confined to South America. Candize,
1859.

spin (spin), v.; pret. spun (formerly also span),

pp. spun, ppr. sjiiiiniiii/. [< ME. .'ipiiiiieii, spijiinen

(pret. span, pi. spuiinc, pp. sponneii), < AS. spin-
nan (pret. .^2>'i'»'< W- spunnen) = D. spinnen =
MLG. LG. siiinnen = OHG. spinnan, MHG. G.
spinnen = Icel. Sw. spinnu — Dan. spinde =
Goth, spinnan, spin ; prob. related to span (AS.
fpannaii, etc.), < Tent. -^Z span, draw out: see
spaii^. Hence ult. •<pinii<r, sjiiiidlc. .<fi>instir. -tpi-

(ier.] I. trans. 1. To tU'aw out and twist into

spin

threads, either by the hand or by machinery

:

as, to .S7)(« wool, cotton, or flax.

All the yarn she [ Penelope] sjnm in Ulysses' absence did
but fill Ithaca full of moths. Shak., Cor., i. 3. 93.

For plain truths lose nmch of their weight when they
are rai-ify'd into subtilties, and their strength is impaired
when they are spun into too line a thread.

StiiUnijjk'et, Sermons, I. iv.

The number of strands of gut spun into a cord varies
with the thickness of catgut required.

Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 320.

2. To make, fabricate, or form by drawing out
and twisting the materials of: as, to spin a
thread or a web ; to spiin glass.

O fatal sustren ! which, er any cloth
Me shapen was, my desteyne me sponne.

Chaucer, 'Proilus, iii. 734.

She, them saluting, there by them sate still,

Beholding how the thrids of life they span.
Spenser, v. Q., IV. ii. 49.

What Spinster Witch could spin such Thread
He nothing knew. Conyreve, An Impossible Thing.

There is a Wheel that 's turn'd by Humane power, which
Spins Ten Thousand Yards of Glass in less than half an
hour. Advertisement quoted in Ashton's Social Life

[in Reign of Queen Anne, I. 290.

3. To form by the extrusion in long slender
filaments or threads of viscous matter which
hardens in air : said of the spider, the silkwonn,
and other insects: as, to sjiin silk or gossamer;
to spin a web or cocoon.— 4. Figuratively, to
fabricate or produce in a manner analogous to
the drawing out and twisting of wool or fla.x

into threads, or to the processes of the spider
or the silkworm: sometimes with out.

When they [letters] are spun out of nothing, they jtre

nothing, or but apparitions and ghosts, with such hollow
sounds as he that hears them knows not what they said.

Donne, Letters, xlvii.

Those accidents of time and place which obliged Greece
to spin most of her speculations, like a spider, out of her
own bowels. De Quincey, Style, iv.

5. To whii'l rapidly; cause to tm'n rapidly on
its own axis by twirling: as, to .'<pin a top; to
spiiii a coin on a table.

If the ball were span like a top by the two fingers and
thumb, it would tui-n in the way indicated by the arrow in
the diagram. St. Nicholas, XVII. 820.

6. To fish with a swivel or spoon-bait: as, to
S})in the upper pool.— 7. In shect-inctal work,
to form in a lathe, as a disk of sheet-metal,
into a globe, cup, vase, or like fonn. The disk
is fitted to the live spindle, and is pressed and bent by
tools of various forms. The Rrocess is peculiarly suitable
to plated ware, as the thin coating of silver is not broken
or disturbed by it. Called in French repousst} sur tour.

8. To reject at an examination; "send spin-
ning." [Slang.]

" When must you go, Jerry? " "Are you to join direct-
ly, or will they give you leave?" " Don't you funk being
spun?" "Is it a good regiment? How jolly to dine at
mess every day !" Whyte Melville, White Rose, I. x.

Spun glass, silk. See the nouns.— Spun gold, gold
thread prepared for weaving in any manner ; especially,
that prepared by winding a very thin and niirrow flat ril)-

bon of gold around a thread of some other material.

—

Spun
silver, silver thread for weaving. Compare spun gold.—
Spun yam inaiit.), a line or cord formed of rope-yarns
twisted together, used for serving ropes, l)endiiig sails,

etc.— To spin a yam, to tell a long stoiy : oriKinally a sea-

men's phrase. [CoUoq.]—To spin hay (»H7tA.), to twist
hay into ropes for convenient carriage.—To spin out, to
draw out tediously; prolong by discussion, delays, wordi-
ness, or the like

:
protract : as, to spin out the proceedings

beyond all patience.

By one delay after another, they spin out their whole
lives. Sir R. L'Estranye.

Do you mean that the story is tediously spun out ?

Sheridan, The Critic, i. 1.

He endeavoured, however, to gain further time by^^'n-
nhvf out the negotiation. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 13.

To spin street-yam, to gad abroad ; spend much time
in the streets. [Slang. New Eng,]

II. intrans. 1. To form threads by drawing
out and twisting the fiber of wool, cotton, flax,

and the like, especially with the distaff and
spindle, with the spLnning-wheel, or with spin-
ning-machinery.

Deceite, wepyng. gpynnyny, God hath yeve
To wommen kyndely.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath s Title, 1. 401. .

When Adam dalve, and Eve span,

Who was then a gentleman?
Bp. PWdmjton, Works (Parker Soc), p. 125.

2. To form threads out of a viscous fluid, as a
spider or silkwonn.— 3. To revolve rapidly;

whirl, as a top or a spindle.

Let the great world spin for ever down the ringing grooves
of change. Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

4. To issue in a thread or small stream ; spirt.

Make incision in their hides.

That their hot blood may spin in English eyes.

SAo«-.,Hen. V., iv. 2. 10.



spin

The sharp streams of milk spun and foamed into the

pail below. Ji. T. Cooke, Somebody's Neighbors, p. 84.

5. To f?o or move rapidly; go fast: as, to sj)iu

along the road. [Colloq.]

Wliile it [money] lasts, make it spin.

W. Collins, Hide and Seek, ii. i.

The locomotive spin-t along no less merrily because ten

carloads of rascals may be profiting by its speed.

S. Lanier, The English Novel, p. 3.

8. To use a spinner or spinning-spoon ; troll:

as, to spin for trout.— 7. To be made to re-

volve, as a minnow on the trolling-spoon. The
minnow is fastened on a gang of small hooka that are

thmst into its Imck and sides to so bend it that it may
turn ruuiid and luntid when dragged through the water.
— Spinning dervish, see dervish.

spin (spin). V. [< spin, v.] 1. A rapid revolv-

ing or whirling motion, as that of a top on its

axis ; a rapid twirl : as, to give a coin a spin.

She found Nicholas busily engaged in making a penny
spin on the dresser, for the amusement of three little

children. . . . He, as well as they, was smiling at a good
long^n. Mrs. Gaskell, North and South, xxxix.

2. A continued rapid motion or action of any
kind; a spirited dasii or run ; a single effort of

high speed, as in running a race ; a spurt. [Col-

loq.]— 3. In math., a rotation-velocity consid-

ered as represented by a line, the axis of rota-

tion, and a length marked upon that line pro-

portional to the number of tm'ns per unit of

time. JV. K. Cliford.

spina (spi'nii), ».; p\..spinsp{-ne), [^(.Ij. spina, a
thorn, prickle, the backbone: seespiuc.'} 1. In
::odl.andaiiat.: («) Aspine,inanysense. (/>)The

spine, or spinal column; the backbone: more
fully called s]>ina dorsalis or S2)ina fJorsi, also

coliiuuia sjyinalis.— 2. leap.'] [NL.] hi ornilh.,

a genus of fringilline birds, the type of which is

*S'. letfbia of southern Eiu-ope. Eaup, 1829. Also
called Biisrarla. 8ee Spiuus.— 3. In Iioni. au-

tiq.y a barrier dividing the hippodi-ome longi-

tudinally, about which the racers turned.— 4.

One of the quills of a sitinet or similar instru-

ment.—Erector splnse, multifldus spinae, rotatores
spins. See erector, midU/dus, ro?atar.— Spina angU-
laxlS. See spine of the tfph^nmd, under spine. — SpindL
bifida, ii congenital gap in the posterior wall nf the spi-

nal canal, through which protrudes a sac, formed in hy-

drorachis externa of meninges, and in hydrorachis in-

terna of these with a nervous lining. This forms a tumor
in the middle line of the back.— Spina dorsalis, spina
dorsi, the vertebral column.— Spina frontalis. Sol-

nasal spine (a), under nasal.— SpinSi helicls, tin- spinous
jnocf.ss of tlR- hflix of the ear.— Spina mentalis, om- of

Ihr nM-nt;il nr i^eiiial tubercles. See mental-. m-niaV-.

Spinaceous (sjii-nil'shius), a. [< Sjiinarin +
-oKA-(accom, io -<weoHs).'] Of, pertaining to, or

of the nature of spinach, or the class of plants
to wliifh it behmgs.

spinach, Spinage (spin'aj), n. \_{a) According
to the present pron., prop, spelled A*pi«rt</f' (early

mod. E. also spynnagc), this being an altered

form of spinach (early mod. E. spinache); =
MD. spitiaffiCy spinazij D. spinazie = LG. spina-

sic,<. OF. spinache, espinache, esinnagc, cspinace,

espinocc, cspinochey espinmche, etc., = Sp. rspi-

naca = Cat. cspinac= lU spinace, also si>in(trchiti,

< ML. spinaridy spinaciinHy also spinftriiis^ .s})i~

narhia, spinachiunij spiitathia, etc., after Kom.
(NIj. fi]nnacia)j spinach ; cf. {b) Pr. csjtimtr, OF.
cttpinars, cspinardj espinar, F. ^pinnrd, < ML.
^spinarius, *spinariiitn, spinach; (c) G. Dan.
spinal =r 8w. spciiat, spinal, < ML. *spiuafinn,

spinach; (tf) Pg. cspinofrt', spinach (cf. J-*. spi-

nifcr, spine-bearing); so called with ref. to the
])ri<'kly fruit; variously formed, with some con-
fusions, < L. spinay a thoni: see spine.'] 1. A
ehenopodiaceous garden vegetable of the genus
Spinaria, jjroducing thick succulent leaves,

wliicli, when l)oiled and seasoned, form a pleas-
ant and wholesome, though not highly flavored
dish, 'llitjre is commonly said to be but a single species,

S. fAeracea ; \*\\i S. {flabra, usually regarded »a a vaiiety,

is now recognized as distinct, while there are two other
wild species. The leaves of S. oleracra are sagittate, un-
divided, and prickly ; those of S. glabra are lai-ger, round-
ed at the base, an(I smooth. These arc respectively the
prick!y-leave<l ami rountl-Ieoved spinach. There are several

eultlvateil varieties of each, one of which, witli wiinkli-d

K-aves like a Savoy cabbage, is the Savoy or l(ttui<l';ivfd

spinach. All the species are Asiatic; thecultivutLil plunt

was first introduced Into Europe by the Arabs by way of

Spain.

2. (->ne of several other plants afforditig a dish

like spinach. See phrases below.— Australian
spinach, a spt-cieaof goo8efoot,CVnopodtUT» nurinoiium,

a recent KiibHtitutc for spinach ; also, Tetrn'jonia iinpl'xi-

coMm.thr Victorian bower-spinach, a trailing and climbing
plant (fstooning bushes, its leaves covered with transp:!-

rent vesicles as in the ice-plant.— Indian spinach. Sume
as Mttlnhnr n i-iht»hafl*: .See nujhfuhadr.—Mountain spin-
ach. Sec j/j«»»jiMi/i 3j/»i/irtr/i.— New Zealand spinach, a
decumbent or pro?*trate plant. Tetraoontn ejcpanm. found
hi New /ealaiid. An.stralLi, and Tasmania, and also in .la-

pan and suuthcm 8outh America. It has numerous rhuni-
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bold thick and succulent deep-green leaves.— Straw-
berry spinach. Same as straivhvrry-blHe.—'Wil6. spin-
ach, a rmnie of several phiiits locidly used as pot-herbs,

nanielj CfiewpodiuiH Ii<>iiiis-ll<iirieu.^ and C. album, Beta
maritima (the wild beet), and Cauipamda latifolia. [Prov.

Kng.]

Spinachia (spi-na'ki-|i), n. [NL. (Cuvier, 1817),

< L. spina, a thorn, prickle, spine: see spine,

and cf. spinach.] In ichth., a genus of marine
gasterosteids. S. viilyaris is the common sea-

stickleback of northern Europe.
Spinacia (spi-na'si-a), n. [NL. (Toumefort,
17U0), < ML. ft7>/Hflc/rt, spinach: seespinach.] A
genus of apetalous plants, of the order Cheno-
podiacefe and tribe A (ripHcr^r. it is characterized

by bractless and commoidytlia'c ious tlowers, the pistillate

with a two- to four-toothed roundish perianth, its tube har-

dened and closed in fruit, covering the utricle and its sin-

gle erect tui-gid seed. There are 4 species, all Oriental (for

which see spinach). They are erect annuals, with alter-

nate stalked leaves which are entire or sinuately toothed.

The flowers are borne in glomerules, the fertile usually

axillary, the staminate fomiing interrupted spikes.

Spinacidse (spi-nas'i-de), 7i. ph [NL., < Spiiiax

{-t(c-) + -id^.] A family of anarthrous sharks,

typified by the genus Spiiiax: the dogfishes.
There are 6 oV more genera and about 20 species of rather

small sharks, chiefly of the Atlantic. Also called Acan-
thiidfe, Centrinidae, and Sifinaces.

spinacine (spin'a-sin), a. [< Spinax {-ac-) +
-ine^.] Of or pertaining to the Spinacidse.

spinacoid (.spin'a-koid), a. an<l ii. [< iSpinax

(-ac-) + -old.'] il a. Resembling or related to

the dogfish; of or pertaining to the Sjnnacidde.

II. n. A member of the Spinacidse; a dog-
fish.

spinage, >^ See spinach,

spinal (spi'nal), a. [= F. spinal ^Sp. espinal =
Pg. esphihal= It. spiua(e,<. LL. s}>inalis, of or per-

taining to a thorn or the spine, < h.sj)ina,athomy
prickle, spine, the spine or backbone : see sjyine.]

In anat.: {a) Oforpertainingto the backbone,
spine, or spinal column ; rachidian ; vertebral

:

as, spinal arteries, bones, muscles, nerves; spi-

nal eiu'vature ; a spinal complaint, {b) Pertain-

ing to a spine or spinous process of bone ; spi-

nous : as, the spinal point (the base of the nasal

spine, or subnasal point): specifically used incra-
niometry. [Rare.]— Accessory spinal nerve, or

spinal accessory. Sanie ;is acrysi'rius (/').— Acute,
atrophic, and spastic spinal paralysis. Sre parai>i>''is.

— Spinal arteries, numcrons l)i;ini ins, esjieiially of the

vertebral arteiy, which sujiply the .siiinal cord.— Spinal
bulb, the medulla oblong:ita,— Spinal canal. See ca-

«n/i. — Spinal column, the spine or backbone ; the ver-

tebral column or series of vertebrse, extending from the
head to the end of the tail, forming the morphological
axis of the body of every vertebrate. In man the bones
composing the spinal column are normally thirty-three—
seven cervical, twelve dorsal or thoracic, tlve lumbar, five

sacral, and four coccygeal. These form a flexnous and

Cross-section of Human Spinal Cord.

AC, anterior column; AF, anterior fissure;

AGC, anteriorgray commissure; AH, anterior

horn of gray matter; AR. anterior roots; AT.
ascendinff anterolateral tract, or tract of
Cowers ; BC. postero -external c<:'lumn, or col-

umn of Burdach ; Can., central canal; CC,
Clarke's column ; CPT, crossed pyramidal
tract; CT, cerebellar tract; UFT, direct or

uncrossed pyramidal tract ; DT, anterolateral
descending tract ; GC, posteromedian column,
or column of Goll; L, Lissauer's tract; LC,
lateral column; LH, lateral horn or inter-

mediolnteral tract of gray matter with con-

tained ganglion-cells; PC. posterior column;
PF, posterior fissure: PGC, posterior gray com-
missure ; PR, posterior root; SG, substantia
gelatinosa; WC, anterior white commissure.

Human Spinal Column.

./. biilc view ; J9. same, in median sagittal section ; C. front view ;

f, seven cctvicals; rf, twelve dorsals; /.five lumbars; j, five sacrals,

fused in a sacrum ; eti, four caudals or coccygculs, forming a coccj-x.

flexibU- folnmn capable of bending, as a whole, in every
direction. It Is most movable in tlie lumbar and cervical

regions, less so in the dorsal and cocuygeal, fixed in the

Spinax

sacral. Twenty-four of its bones are individually mova-
ble. The total length averages 26 or 27 inches. See ver-

tebra, and cut under backbone— SpmaJ COrd, the main
neural axis of every vertebrate, exclusive of the brain;

the myelon, or the neuron without the encephidon; the

spinal marrow, or nervous cord which extends in the

spinal canal from the brain for a varj'iug distance in dif-

ferent animals, and gives off the series of spinal nei-ves in

pairs. The cord is directly continuous with the brain in

all cranial verte-

brates, and, with
the brain, consti-

tutes the neuron,
or cerebrospinal
axis, developed
from an involu-

tion of epiblast in

connection with a
notochord (see cut
under protoverte-

bra). The cord is

primitively tubu-
lar, and may re-

tain, in the adult,

traces of its coelia

(see rhombocoelia),

comparable to the
coeliseof the brain;
but it generally
solidifies, and also

becomes fluted, or
presents several
parallel columns,
from between
certain of which
the spinal nerves
emerge. In man
the cord is solid

and subcylindri-
cal, and extends
in the spinal ca-

nal from the foramen magnum, where it is continuous
with the oblongata, to the fijstor second lumbar vertebra.

It gives off the spinal nerves, and may be regarded as made
up of a series of segments, from each of which springs a

pair of nerves; it is divided into cervical, thoracic, lum-
bar, sacral, and coccygeal regions, corresponding to the

nerves and not to the adjacent vertebrie. There is an en-

lai^ement where the nerves from the arms come in (the

cervical enlargement), and one where those from the legs

come in (the lumbar enlargement). A cross-section of the

cord exhibits a central H-shaped column of gray substance
incased in white. (See figure.) The tracts of different

functions are exhibited on one side of the cut; they are not
distinguished in the adult healthy cord, but differ from one
another in certain periods of early development, and may
be marked out by secondary degenerations. The cord is

a center for certain reflex actions, and a collection of path-

ways to and from the brain. The reflex centers have been
located as follows : scapular, 5 t'. to 1 Th. ; epigastric, 4

Th. to 7 Th. ; abdoniinnl, 8 Th. to 1 L. ; cremasteric, 1 L.

to 3 L.
;
patellar, 2 L. to 4 L. ; cystic and sexual, 2 L. to

4 L. ; rectal, 4 L. to 2 S. ; gluteal, 4 L. to5 L.; Achilles ten-

don, 5 L. to 1 S.; plantar. 1 S. to 8 S. See also cuts under
brain, cdl, Petromitzontidse, and Pharjmf/obranchn.-Spi-
nal epilepsy, muscle-donus, spontaneous or due to as-

suming some ordinary position of the legs, the result of

increased myotatic irritability, as in spastic paralysis.—

Spinal foramina, the intervertebral foramina.— Spi-
nal ganglia. See (/anr/^ioH.- Spinal marrow. Same
as spinal <''/</.— Spinal muscles, the muscles proper

of the spinal column, which lie longitudinally along

the vertebrie, especially the epaxial muscles of the back,
constituting what are known in human anatomy as the
third, fourth, and jifth layers of muscles of the back
(the so-called first and second "layers "of human anatomy
being not axial, but appendicular). One of these is crdled

.^t;*'^^;^.
— Spinal nerves, the numerous pairs of nerves

which arise from the spinal cord and eniL-rge from the in-

tervertebral foramina. In the higher vertebrates spinal

nerves originate by two roots from opjiosite sides of that

section of the spinal coid to which they respectively per-

tain — a posterior, sensor^/, or gamjliouated root, and an an-

terior, motor, or non-gauijliunati'd vooi, which usually unite

in one sensorimotor trunk before emergence from the

intervertebral foramina, and then as a rule divide into two
main trunks, one epaxial and the other hypaxial. The
number of spinal nerves varies within wide limits, and
bears no fixed relation to the length of the spinal cord,

which latter may end high in the dorsal region, yctglve off

a leash of nerves (see cauda eqxdna, tinder canda) which
emerge from successive intervertebral foramina as far as

tilt' coccygeal region. The spinal nerves form numerous
and intncatc connections with the nerves of the gan-
glionic system. Their epaxial trunks are always few and
Hniiill in (oiiiparison with the size, number, and extent of

fin- nuiuli<;itiuiis of (he hypaxial tinnks, which latter

ijsii;dly siijiply all the appendicular and most of the axial

jKirtsof tlir iiody. Spinal reflexes. See r^y^ra.- Spi-
nal veins, the ntimernus veins and venous plexuses in

and on the spinal column, canning off blood from the
lioiics anil included structures. In man these veins are

grouped and named in four sets. .See vena.

spinalis {spi-iia'lis). n. \
pi. spinales (-lez). [NL.

(St.*. mnscnlus), < LL. spinalis, pertaiiiiug to a

tlioni : soc spinal.] In anat., a scries of nuisoii-

lar slips, derived frotii the loiif^issimus dorsi,

whieh puss between and eoniieet the spinous
processes of vertebrae: usually divided into

the sj/hialls darsi and spinalis colli, jieeordiuf? to

its relation with the back and tlie neek respec-

tively.

Spinate (spi'nat), a. [< NL. spinatus, < L.

spina, spine: nee spine. Cf..tjdnach (d).] Cov-
ered with spines or spine-like ])roeesses.

Spinax (spl'naks), n. [NL. (Cuvier, 1817), < Gr.

arrira or frrrii-r/, a fish so called.] A fjenus of dog-

fishes, giviug name to the family Spinacidie, and
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represented by S. niger or spinax^ a small black
shark of Europe,
Spindalis (spiu'da-lis), n. [NL. {Jardiue and
Selby, 1836); origin unknown.] A genus of

thick-billed tanagers, of the family lanagrid^,
peculiar to the Antillean region. They have a
comparatively long bill, ascendinff ffonys, and swollen
upper mandible; in the male the coloration is brilliant

orange varied with black and white. There are 6 species.

S. nigriccphala, purtoriccnsis, multicolor, pretrii, benedicti,

and zena, respectively inhabiting Jamaica, Porto Rico.

San Domingo, Cuba, Cozumel Island {off the Yucatan
coast), and the Bahamas. The first-named builds a cup-
shaped nest in trees or shrubs, and lays spotted eggs, and
tlie others are probably similar in this respect. See cut
under cashew-bird.

spindle (spiu'dl), n, [Also dial, spinnel; < ME.
spindle, spundle, spindel, spyndel, spipidelle, spfjn-

dyl, spijiidijlle, < AS. spindle, spindel, earlier spi-

nelj sjnuil, spinl (dat. spi)iele, spiule) (= MD.
mille (by assimilation for *,sy)?»/e), D. spil =
OHG. sphniela, i^phinila, spinnahij MHG. spln-

iwle, sjyiiuicl, G. S2)i)idel (also spillCj < D.) = Sw.
Dan. spindel), a spindle, < spinnatij spin: see
spitt. Cf. spill^.'] 1. {a) In hand-spinning, a
small bar, usually of wood, hung to the end of

the thi'ead as it is first drawn from the mass of

fiber on the distaff. By rotating the spindle, the
spinner twists the thread, and as the thread is spun it is

wound upon the spindle.

Sing to those that hold the vital shears,
And turn the adamantine spindle round,
On which the fate of gods and men is wound.

Milton, Arcades, 1. ^.

(b) The pin which is used in spinning-wheels
for twisting the thread, and on which the
thread, when twisted, is wound. See cut un-
der spin nin<f'WheeL (c) One of the skewers or
axes of a spinning-machine upon which a bob-
bin is placed to wind the yam as it is spun.
See cut under spinning-jenny.— 2. Any slender
pointed rod or pin which turns round, or on
which anything turns, (a) A small axle or axis, in

contradistinction to a shaft or large axle, as the arbor or
mandrel in a lathe : as, the spindle of a vane ; the spindle
of the fusee of a watch. See dead-spindle, live-spindle. (6)

A vertical shaft supporting the upper stone or runner of a
pair in a flour-mill. See cut under mii^sp^«dfe. (c) In vehi-

cles, the tapering end or arm on the end of an axletree. (d)

A small shaft which passes through a door-lock, and upon
which the knobs or handles ai'e fitted. When it is turned
it withdraws the latch, (e) In ship-buUding : (1) The up-
per main piece of a made mast. (2) An iron axle fitted into
a block of wood, which is fixed securely between two of
the ship's beams, and upon which the capstan turns. (/)
In founding, the pin on which the pattern of a mold is

formed, (g) In building, same as neivel^. (h) In cabinet-
liiaking, a short turned part, especially the torued or cir-

cular part of a baluster, stair-rail, etc.

3. Something having the fonn of a spindle
(sense 1); a fusiform object, (a) The grip of a
sword. (6) A pine-needle or -leaf. [U, S.J

We went into camp in a magnificent grove of pines.
The roots of the trees are buried in the spindles and burrs
which have fallen undisturbed for centuries.

G. W. Nichols, Story of the Great March, xxii.

(c) The roll of not yet unfolded leaves on a growing plant
of Indian corn.

Its [the spindle-worm's] ravages generally begin while
the cornstalk is young, and before the spindle rises much
above the tuft of leaves in which it is embosomed.

Harris, Insects Injurious to Vegetation.

(d) In conch., a spindle-shell, (e) In a*w/(., a fusiform part
or organ. (1) A spindle-cell. (2) The inner segment of a
rod or cone of the bacillary layer of the retina. See cut
under retina. Hujdey, ('rayfish, p. 121. (/) In emhryoL,
one of the fusifonn figures produced by chromatin fibers

in the process of karyokiuesis. Ainer. Nat., XXII. 933.

4. lngeom.,a. solid generated by the revolution
of the arc of a curve-line about its chord, iu op-
position to a eonoid, which is a solid generated
by the revolution of a curve about its axis.
The spindle is denominated circular, elliptic, hyperbolic,
orparabolic, according to the figure of its generating curve.

5. A measui'e of yarn : incotton a*7>;«rf?eof 18

hanks is 15,120 yards; in linen a spindle of 48
cuts is 14,400 yards.— 6. A long slender stalk.

The spindles must be tied up, and. as they grow in height,
rods set by them, lest by then* bending they should break.

Mortimer.

7. Something very thin and slender.

I am fall'n away to nothing, to a spitidle.

Fletcher, Women Pleased, iv. 3.

Rmg-spindle, a spindle which can-ies a traveling ring.—
Spindle side of the house, the female side. See spear-
side.

Spindle (spin'dl), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. spindled,

ppr. spindling. [< spindle, «.] To shoot or
grow in a long, slender stalk or body.

When the flowers begin to spindle, all but one or two of
the biggest at each root should be nipped off. Mortimer.

spindle-cataract (spin'dl-kat'^a-rakt), n. A
form of cataract characterized by a spindle-
shaped opacity extending from the posterior
surface of the anterior part of the capsule to
the anterior surface of the posterior part of the
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capsule, with a central dilatation. Commonly
calledfusiform cataract.

spindle-cell (spin'dl-sel), n. A spindle-shaped
cell ; a fusiform cell— Spindle-cell layer, the deep-
est layer of the cerebral curtex, t<tnt;iiiiiii^' many fusiform
with a few anguiai- cells. Spindle-ceU sarcoma. See
spindle-celled sarcoma, under sarcoma.

spindle-celled (spiu'dl-seld), a. Made up of or
containing spindle-shaped cells

—

Spindle-celled
sarcoma. See sarcoma.

spindle-legged (spin 'dl-legd), a. Having long,
thin legs; spindle-shanked.

A pale, sickly, spindle legged generation of valetudina*
rians. Addison, Tatler, No. 148.

spindle-legs (spin'dl-legz), n. pi. Long, slim
legs; hence, a tall, thin person with such legs
or shanks: used humorously or in contempt.
spindle-shanked (spin'dl-shangkt), a. Same
as spindle-legged.

spindle-shanks (spin'dl-shangks), n.pl. Same
as spindle-legs.

A Weezel-faced
Shanks.

cross old Gentleman with Spindle-
Steele, Tender Husband, i. 1.

Circular in

Spindle-shaped Root of
Radish {RaJ>hanus sati-
VHS).

spindle-shaped (spin'dl-shapt), a.

cross-section and tapering
from the middle to each
end ; fusiform ; formed like

a spindle.

spindle - shell (spin ' dl-

shel), n. Inconch., a spin-
dle-shaped shell ; a spin-
dle, (a) A shell of the genus
Fusns iu some of its applica-
tions, as F. antiquiis, the com-
mon spindle or red-whelk, also

called buckie or roaring buckie.

See cuts under Fitsus and Si-

phonostoma, 2. (b) A spindle-
stromb. (c) A gastropod of the
family Muricidx and genus
Cfirysodomns, having a spindle-
like or fusiform shape and the
canal slightly produced. The spe-
cies inhabit chiefly the northern
cold seas. See cut under reuersf.

spindle- step (spin ' dl-

step), n. In mill- and spiu-
ning-spindles, the lower
bearing of an upright
spindle. E. H. Knight.

Spindle-stromb (spin'dl-stromb), n. A gastro-

pod of the family Strombidee and genus Rostel-

laria, having a spindle-like or fusiform shell

with a long spire, and also a long anterior ca-
nal. The species inhabit the tropical Pacific

and Indian oceans. See cut wnder Rostellario

.

Spindletail(spin'dl-tal), n. The pin-tailed duck,
JJaJila acuta. See pintail, 1. [Local, U. S.]

spindle-tree (spin'dl-tre), u. A European shrub
or small tree, Euonymus Europ3ea{E. vulgaris),

growing in hedge-rows, on borders of woods,
etc. It is so called from the use of its hard flne-gi-ained

wood in making spindles, and other uses have given it the
names prick-timber, skewer-wood, and pegwood. It is one
of the dogwoods. The name is carried over to the Ameri-
can E. atropurpurea, the wahoo or burning-bush, and to
the Japanese E. Japonica; it is also extended to the ge-
nus, and even to the order (Celastrinese).

Spindle-valve (spin'dl-valv), n. A valve hav-
ing an axial guide-stem. E. H. Knight.

spindle-whorl (spin'dl-hwerl), n. See whorl.

spindle-worm (spin'dl-werm), n. The larva of

the noctuid moth Achatodes (or Gortyna) zese : so
called because it bmTows into the spindle of

Indian corn. See spindle, n., 3 (c). [Local,

U. S.]

spindling (spind'liug), a. and n. [< spindle +
-ing^^.'] 1. a. Long and slender; disproportion-
ately slim or spindle-like.

li, "• A spindling or disproportionately long
and slim person or thing; a slender shoot.

[Rare.]
Half-conscions of the garden-squirt.
The spindlings look unhappy.

Tennyson, Ampbion.

spindly (spind'li), a. [< >;2)indle + -J/^.] Spin-
dle-like; disproportionately long and slender
or slim. [CoUoq.]

The effect of all this may be easily imagined —a spindly
growth of rootless ideas. Fop. Sci. Mo., XXXVI. 656.

spindrift (spiu'drift), n. [A var. (simulating
sjtin, go rapidlj') ot spoon-drift, q, v.] Naut.,
the spray of salt water blown along the surface
of the sea in heavy winds.

spine (spin), «, [< OF. cspine, F. epine =.

Pr. Sp. espina = Pg. espinha = It. spina, < L.
S2>ina, a thorn, prickle, also the backbone;
prob. for *sj>icna, and akin to spiea, a point,

spike: see sjiike'^. In the sense of 'backbone'
spine is directly < L. sjjina. Hence spinach, spin-

agcj spinalj spinyj spinet^ spinney^ etc.] 1. In

spine

bot., a stiff sharp-pointed process, containing

more or less woody tissue, and originating in

the degeneracy or modification of some organ.
Usually it is a branch or the termination of a stem or

branch, indurated, leafless, and attenuated to a point, as

in the hawthorn, sloe, pear, and honey-locust ; its nature

is clearly manifest by the axillary position, and also by
the fact that it sometimes produces imperfect leaves and
buds. A spine may also consist of a modified leaf (all

gradations being found between merely spiny-toothed
leaves and leaves which are completely cuntracted into

simple or nmltiple spines, as in the barberry), or of a per-

sistent petiole, as in some Astragali and in /•"oiKpiieria, or

of a modirted stipule, as in the common locust. A jrpiiie

is to be clearly distinguished from a prickle, which is mere-
ly a superflcial outgrowth from the bark. See prickle, 1.

2. The backbone; the rachis, spina, or spinal

column of a vertebrate. The name is due to the
series of spinous processes of the several vertebrje which
it presents, forming a ridge along the middle of tlie back.

See spinal column (under spinal), and vertebra, vertebral.

3. A name of some part in various animals.
(a) In anat, a sharp process, point, or crest of bone; a
spinous process, generally stouter than a styloid process

:

as, the spine of the ilium, of the ischium, of the scapula,
of the pubis. See cuts under innominatum and shoidder-

blade. (b) In morpk.. a bony element, or pair of bony ele-

ments, which completes a segment of either the neural
canal or the hemal canal of a vertebrate on the midline of

the dorsal or ventral aspect of the body, the ossification

intervening dorsad between a pair of neurapophyses or
ventrad between a pair of hemapophyses, the former be-
ing a neural spine, the latter a hemal spine. Thus, the
spinous process of a dorsal vertebra is the neural spine of

that vertebra, and the segment of the sternum with which
the rib of that vertebra articulates is the hemal spine of

the same vertebra. Owen. See cuts under dorsal, cara-
pace, and endoskeleton. (c) In mammal., a modified hair

;

a sharp, stitf, hard, horny dermal outgrowth, as one of the
quills of a porcupine, or of the prickles of the hedgehog or
spiny ant-eater. In many animals the transition from soft

fur through harsh or bristly pelage to spines is very gradual.
See cuts under Echidnida^, Erinaceus, and porcupine, (d)

In omith., a spur or calcar, as of the wing or foot; a niu-

cre, as of a feather. See cuts under Palamedea, liasores,

and mucronate. (e) In herpet., a sharp, prickly scale of

considerable size; a horn. See cuts under Cerastes and
Phrynosoma. (f) In conch., any considerable sharp pro-
jection of the shell. Such spines are endlessly modified
in size, shape, and site. Good examples are figured under
murex, scorpion-shell, and Spondylus. (g) In Crustacea, any
considerable spinous process of the carapace, of the legs,

etc. Such spines are the rule with most crustaceans.
The large tad-spine of some is specified as the telson. (A)

In entom., any comparatively short sharp projection of

the chitinous body-wall of an insect. Such occur com-
monly upon the larvae of Lepidoptcra, upon the bodies of

many adult Coleoptera, Ilemiptera, and Ilgmenoptera, and
upon the legs (principally upon the tibi;e) of these and
nearly all Orthoptera and many Neuroptera. The body-
spines of adult insects are always of great use in classifi-

cation, (i) In ichth. : (1) A fin-spine ; one of the unjointed
and unbrancbed sharp bony rays of the fins, such as those
the presence of which
gives name to the
acanthopterygian
fishes; a spinous fin-

ray, as distinguished
from a soft ray. See
raj/i, 7, and the for-

mula under radial, a.

(2) A spinous process,

as of an opercular
bone. (3) The spinous
process of some gan-
oid, placoid, etc.,

scales. See cuts un-
der Echinorhinus,
sand-fish, scale, sea-

ra ven, and shackle-

joint, (j) In echino-
derms, one of the movable processes which beset the ex-
terior, as of an echinus, and are articulated with the
tubercles of the body-wall. Primary spines are the large
ones forming continuous series along the anjtmlacra, as
distinguished from less-developed secondary and tertiary
spines. Other spines are specified as semital. See cuts
under Cidaris, Echinometra, Echinus, semita, and Spatan-
gus. (k) In general, some or any hard sharp process, like
a spine ; a thorn ; a prickle ; as, the spine at the end of
the tail of the lion or the fer-de-lance.

4. In wrtt'/?., any longitudinal ridge ; a fin. E.
H. Knight.— 5. In lace-making, a raised projec-
tion fi'om the cordonnet: one of the varieties of
pinwork; especially, one of many small points
that project outward from the edge of the lace,

forming a sort of fringe.— 6. The duramen or
heartwood of trees : a ship-builders' tenn. See
duramen— Angular curvature of the spine. See
cu?-yfl(»rc.— Anterior superior spine of the ilium.
See spines of the. (7t«)/i.—Concussion of the spine, in

theoretic strictness, a molecular lesion of the spinal cord
too fine for microscopic detection, but impahing the func-
tions of the cord, and produced by violent jarring, as in a
railway accident: often applied, without discrimination,
to cases which, after an accident, exhibit various nervous
or spinal symptoms without any manifest gross lesion

which explains them. These include cases of traumatic
neurasthenia, of hemorrhage in the cord or its mem-
branes, of displacement and fracture of vertebree, and of

muscular and ligamentous stiains.— Ethmoidal spine,
a projection of the sphenoid bone for articulation with
the cribriform plate of the ethmoid.— Hemal spine. See
def. 3 {b\ antl /(''//jfy/.— Interhemal spine. -See inter-

/ttf7»ffZ.— Interneural spine, ^t^^c interneural.
—

'LdXeiBl
curvature of the spine. .Ste c;/ria^((rf.— Mental ex-
ternal spine, the inL-iital ]iri>tul)eranie of the human
mandibk'.— Mental spines, tlie ;j;enial tubercles. See
<7enia/-*.— Nasal, pharyngeal, pleural spme. See the

a, b, c, spines ifolluwcd by soft rays; of
the dorsaf, ventral, and anal fins of an
acanthopterygian fish: a, ten spines; i>,

one spine ; c, three spines.



spine

adjectives.— Palatine spine. See (posterior) iiasal spiiu^,

under im«i/.— Posterior superior spine of tlie ilium.
See ifpint's oj the i7('///(. ~ Pubic spine, -"^ee lu-hiw. and
ptthic.— Railway spine, concussiun 'if the spine (fspe-

uiully in its more vui-'uo sense) resulting from railway ao
cident.— Scapular spine. Same as tfpine uf the scnpnln.
— Sciatic spine, the spine of the ischium.— Semital
spine. See stiniVai.— Spine of the ischium, a pointed
triangular eminence situated a little iielou- the middle of

tile posterior horder of the ischium, and separating the
lesser from the greater sacrosciatic notch. In man the
pudic vessels and nerve wind around this spine.— Spine
Of the pubis, the pubic spine, a prominent tubercle
which projects from the upper border of the pubis about
an inch from the symphysis.— Spine of the scapula, the
scapular spine, in man a prominent plate of Itone scpa-

ratiiig the supraspinous and iiifrasiiinous fnss.r, and ter-

minating in the acromion. — Spine of the sphenoid, a
projection from the lower part of the greater wing of the
sptienoid, extending backward into the angle between the
petrous and squamous divisions of the temporal bone.
-Also ciUled npinous process of the sphenoid.— Spines Of
the i1i"Tn_ the iliac spines. In man these are four in num-
ber: the anterior e.xtremity of the iliac crest terminates
in the anterior superior spine, below which and separated
from it by a concavity is the anterior ii\ferior spine;
in a similar manner the posterior extremity of the iliac

crest terminates in the jioslenor snjx-rior spine, while be-
low it is the posterior iu/'Vii'i- sjiitw, the two being sepa-
rated by a notch.—Spines of the tibia, a pair of pro-
cesses between the two articular surfaces of the head of
the tibia, in the interior of the knee-joint, to which are
attached the ends of the semilunar cartilages and the cru-
cial ligaments of the joint.— Trochlear spine, a small
spine-like projection upon the orbital part of the frontal
bone for attachment of the pulley of the superior oblique
muscle of the eye.

spine-armed (spin'iirmd), a. Armed with spines
(ir spiny proeesses, as a mui'ex; spiuigerous.

spineback (spin'bak), n. A fish of the family
.Xntiiriiiilliidee.

spine-bearer (spiu'bar"er), n. A spine-beainng
e;it(.T)iillar.

spine-bearing (spin'bar"ing),n. Having spines;
siiiin'cl iirsjiiuy; spinigorous.

spinebelly (spiu'bi'l'i), «. A kind of balloon-
tish, Tctraodon HncatK.s, more fullyealled strijjed

spiiirbclli/. See cut under balhoii-Jish.

Spinebill (spiu'bil), h. An Australian meli-
jiliaj,'iiie bird, Acaiitliorhyiiclius tciiidrostrin, for-

merly called ulciiilcr-hillcd creeper, or another
of this genus, A . siipercilinsiis. in both these honey-
eaters the bill is slenucr, curved, and e.\tremely acute.
They are closely related to the members of the genus
Myzomela, but present a t^jtally dilferent pattern of color-

ation. The first-named is widely distributed on the con-
tinent atid in Tasmania; the second inhabits western and
southwestern Australia.

Spined (spiud), a. [< spine + -e(V-.~i 1. Hav-
luf,' a spine or spinal column; backboned; ver-
ti'biatc.— 2. Having spines; spinous or spiny:
as. a spitud caterjiillar; the spined cicadas.

—

Spined soldier-bug. See soldier-bug.

spinefoot (spiii'fiit), h. A lizard of the genus
JrinilliiKldctijlus, as A. vidgaris of northern
Airioa.

spinel (spin'el or spi-nel'), n. [Also .spinelle,

esiiiiiel; early mod. E. spinelle; < OF. spinelU,

cspineUe, F. spinelle = It. spinella, .tpinel; prob.
orig. applied to a mineral with spine-shaped
crystals; dim. of L. siiinii, a thorn, spine: see
.yiine.'] 1. A mineral of various shades of red,

also blue, green, yellow, brown, and black,
commonly occuiTiiig in isometric octahedrons.
It has the hardness of topaz. Chemically, it consists of
the nxids of magnesium and aluminium, with iron pro-
toxid in some varieties, also chromium in the variety
picotite. Clear and finely colored red varieties are
highly prized aa ornamental st^mes in jewelry. The red
varieties are known as spinet ruby or balas riiby, while
those of a dark-green, brown, or black color, containing
iron prot<j.\id in considerable amount, ju'e called ceyton-
ite or pleonaste. The valuable varieties, including the
spinel ruby (see ruby), occur as rolled pebbles in river-
channels in Ceylon, liurnui, and Hiain ; tiley are often as-

Hf>ciated with the true ruby (corundum). The si)inel

group of minerals includes several species which may be
considered as nia<le up of equal parts ot a proU.>xid and
a ses<|uioxid (RO-t-K.ji):i), Here belong gahidte, magnet-
ite, franklinite, etc. An octahedral habit characterizes
them all.

There (in the Island of Zeilam] is also founde an other
kynde of Rubies, which wee caule .'^j/inelle and the Indiana
CaropuB. It Eden, tr. of Antonio rigafctta (First Books

(on America, ed. Arber, p. 204).

2. A bleached yani from which the linen tape
callcil inklo is made. Ji. 11. Kniijht Zinc-
splneL Same aa yahnite.

spineless (spin'les), «. [< .vpine + -to.«.] 1.

llaving no spino or spinal column; inverte-
brate. Hence— 2. Havingnoba<'kbone, vigor,

or courage; limp; weak; nerveless.— 3. Hav-
ing the backbone flexible or supple.

A whole family of Sprites, consisting of a remarkably
stout father and three spineless sons.

Dickens, Uncommercial Traveller, Iv. (Davies.)

4. In io/(Wi., having no fin-spines; soft-finned;

anacanthine; malacoplerons: as, the s|linrle.^ix

fishi's, or Anacantliini Spineless perch, a pimte-
pcrch.
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spinellane {spi-nel'iXn), n. [< spinelle + -nne.]

A blue variety of nosean occurring in small
crystalline masses and in minute crystals, found
near Andernach on the Rhine.
spinelle (spi-nel'), n. See spinel.

spine-rayed (spin'rad), n. Inic7i</i.,acanthop-
tcrygian.

spinescent (spi-nes'ent), a. [< L. spincsceu{t-)s,
jipr. of sjtinescere, grow thorny, < spina, a thorn,
prickle, spine: see spine.l 1. In <*o/., tending
to be hard and thorn-like ; terminating in a spine
or sharp point; armed with spines or thorns;
spinose.— 2. In xoiil., somewhat spinous or
spiny, as the fur of an animal; very coarse,
harsh, or stiff, as hair; spinulous.

spinet^t (spin'et), 71. [< L. spinctum, a thicket
of thorns, < spina, a thorn, spine : see spine. Cf

.

OF. spinal, F. dial, epinat, a thicket of thorns;
and see spinnei/.'i Asmall wood orplace where
briers and thorns grow ; a spinney.

A satyr, lodged in a little spinet, by which her majesty
and the Pilnce were to come, . . . advanced his head
above the top of the wood. B. Jomon, The Satyr.

spinet- (spin'et or spi-net'), n. [Formerly also

spinnet, espinette; = D. spinet = G. Sw. spinett

= Dan. S2>inet, < OF. espinette, F. epinette = Sp.
Pg. cspineta, < It. sjiinettti, a spinet, or pair of

virginals (said to be so called because struck
with a pointed quill), < spinetta, a point, spigot,

etc., dim. of spina, a thorn, < L. spina, a thorn:
see spine.l A musical instrument essentially

similar to the harpsichord, but of smaller size

and much lighter tone. Also called rin/inal and
conclied /(oryj.—Dumb spinet. Same as manichord.

Spinetail (spin'tiil), n. In ornith.: (a) A pas-
serine bird of the family Dendrocolaptida; hav-
ing stiff and more or less aciuninate ttiil-fea-

thers, much like a woodpecker's ; a spine-tailed

or sclerurine bird. See cuts under saherhill and
Sclernrus. (b) A cypseline bird of the subfam-
ily r7i«/Hri«a',- aspine-tailedorchseturineswitt,
having mucronate shafts of the tail-feathers.

See Acanthi/llis, and cut under mucronate. {c)

The ruddy duck, ICrisniatnra rubida. [Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey.]

spine-tailed (spin'tald), a. 1. In ornith.: (a)

I laving stiff and generally acuminate tail-fea-

thers; deuilrocolaptine; scleriu'ine. (b) Hav-
ing mucronate shafts of the tail-feathers ; chse-

turiue.— 2. In /(cryjff., having the tail ending in

a spine, as a serpent. Heefer-de-lanee, and cuts

under Craspidoceplialus and Ci/clnra.— 3. In en-

tom., having the aljdomen ending in a spine or

spines. The ScoliidfF are known as spine-tailed wasps,
and the Sapy^rida- have been cnWed parasitic spine-tailed
wasjts. Sec cut unilcr Elis.

spine-tipped (spin'tipt), a. In bot., tipped with
or bearing at the extremity a spine, as tne leaves
of agave,

spin-houset (spin'hous), n. A place in which
spinning is carried on. Also .spiiining-tion.sc.

(See the quotation.

As we retlH'ned we stepp'd in to see the ,Spin-hottse, a
kind of Bridewell, where incorrigible and lewd women
are kept in discipline and labour.

Evelyn, Diary, Aug. 19, 1641.

spinicerebrate (spi-ni-ser'e-brat), a. [< L/.

sjiina, the Sjiine, -f- cerebrum, the brain, -t- -ate^.]

Having a brain and spinal cord ; cerebrospinal;
niyelencejiliah>us.

spinideltoid (sjii-ni-del'toid), a. and n. [< L.

spina, th(! sjiine, -1- K. deltoid.'] I. a. Repre-
senting that part of the human deltoid muscle
which arises from the spine of the scapula, as

a muscle; pertaining to the spinideltoideus.

II. n. The spinideltoideus.

spinideltoideus (spi'ni-del-toi'de-us), v.\ pi.

spiniiteltiiKlri (-i). [NL. : see spinideltaid.] A
muscle of the shoulder and arm of some ani-

mals, corresponding t o the spinal or mesoscapu-
lar jiurt of the human deltoideus: it extends
from the mososcapula and metacromion to the

dcltcjid ridge of the humerus.
spiniferite ( sju-nif 'e-rit ), n. [< L. spinifer, bear-
ing spines (see sjiinifertius), + -He-.] A certain

minute organism beset with spines, occurring in

the Chalk Hints. Their real nature is unascertjiiued.but
they have been sujiposed to be the gemmules of sponges.

spiniferous (spi-nif'e-nis), a. [< L. .ijiinifer,

bearing spines, < s/iina, a thorn, spine, -I- J'erre

= E. bear^
.
] Bearing or ]>rovideu with spines

;

spinous or spiny: spiuigerous.

spiniform (spi'ni-form), ((. [< L. .ipina, a thorn,
s|iinr, + forma, form.] Having the form of ii

spiiic or th<irii ; spine-like. Ilujlcii.

SpinigeroUS (s|.i-iiij'e-rns). (/. [< LL. .ipinii/er,

bearing thorns or spines, < L. spina, a thorn,

spinner

spine, -I- fjerere, bear, carry.] Bearing spines,

as a hedgehog ; spinose ; acideate ; spiniferous.
— Spinigerous elytra, in entom., elytra each one of which
has an upright sutural process, the two uniting, when the
elytra are closed, to form a large spiniform process on the
back, as in certain phytophagous beetles.

Spinigrada (spi-nig'ra-dii), H. 2'1- [NL., neut.
pi. o( sj/iuiyradns : see spinigrade.] An order
of echinoderms, composed of the ophiurans and
euryaleans, or the V)rittle-stars and gorgon's-
heads. Forbes. [Rare.]

spinigrade (spi'ni-gi'iid), o. [< NL. spinigradus,

< L. sjiina, a thorn, spine, + gradi, walk, go:
see yrade^,] Moving by means of spines or

spinous processes, as an echinoderm; of or

pertaining to the Spinigrada.

spininess (spi'ni-nes), n. Spiny character or

state, (o) Thorniness. (i)t) Slenderness; slimness;
lankness.

The old men resemble grasshoppers lor their cold and
bloodless ^ini;i€«^. Chapman, Iliad, iii.,Commentarius.

spinirector (spi-ni-rek'tor), a. and n. [< L.

sj)ina, the spine, + rector for NL. erector, q. v.]

1. a. Erecting, extending, or straightening the
spine, or spinal column : noting the set or series

of muscles of the back of which the erector
spiu» is the basis.

II. ». The erector spina?. (See erector.) It

corresponds to the so-called fourth layer of the
,

muscles of the back in human anatomy. Coucs
and Shnte. 1887.

spinispicule (spi-ni-spik'ul), n. [< L. spina, a

spine, -I- E. spicule.] A spiny sponge-spiculo

;

a spiraster.

spinispirula (spi-ni-spir'o-lil), n. ; pi. spinispi-

ruUe (-le). [NL., < L. spina, a spine, -\- spirn-

la, a small twisted cake, dim. of spira, a coil,

spire: see spire'-.] A spiny sigmaspire; a sig-

moid mierosclere or flesh-spioule provided with
spines. Also called spiraster. Sottas.

spinispirular (spi-ni-spir'o-liir), a. [< spini-

spirula + -«r3.] Spiny and slightly spiral, as

a sponge-spicule ; having the character of a
spinisi>irula. Sollas.

spinispirulate (sjii-ni-spir'o-lat), a. [< sinni-

spirnla + -ate'^.] Same tis spinispirular.

spinitis (spi-ni'tis), n. [NL., < L. spina, the
spine, + -itis.] Inflammation of the spinal cord
and its membranes, in the horse and other do-

mestic qtiadrupeds.

spinitrapezius (si>i"ui-tra-j)e'zi-us), «.; jil.spi-

uitriipe:ii (-1). [NL., < L. .-ijiina, the spine, +
NL. trape::ius.] The spinal as distinguished

from the cranial part of the trapezius muscle,
forming in some animals a nearly distinct mus-
cle.

spink^ (spingk), «. [< ME. spink, spynk, spynke
= Sw. dial, -ipink, also spikke, si>ekke, a sparrow
(gnll-s]iinl; a goldfinch), = Norw. spil.ke (for

*sjiinke), a sparrow or other small bird ; cf . Gr.

O7ri'j)of, also airiiia, a finch (< oTvl^eir, chirp); an
imitative name, like the equiy. pink^, fnch'^.]

The chaffinch, FringiUa Calebs. [Prov. Eng.]

The spit^k chants sweetest in a hedge of thorns.

W. Uarte.

spink- (spingk), ti. [Origin obscure; prob. in

part a var. o{ pink-.] The primrose. Primula
rcris ; also, the lady's-smock, Cardamine pra-
tensis (also bog-spinks), and some other plants.

[Scotland.]

spinnaker (spin'a-ker), V. [Said to be < .spin,

in sense of 'go rapidly.'] A jib-headed racing-

sail carried by yachts, set, when running before

the wind, on the side opposite to the mainsail.

spinnel (spin'el), «. Adialectal variant of .vpm-

dle.

spinner' (sjiin'er), n. [< ME. sjiinnere, spi/mier,

s}iinn<irc (= D. G. sjiinner = Sw. spinnarc = Dan.
spinder); < .«pi?( -f -fj-l. Ci..spider.] 1. One who
or that which spins, in any sense ; one .skilled in

spinning, (a) A workman who gives shape Ut vessels of

tnin metal by means of a turidng-lathe. See sin'n, v. t., 8.

(6) In ivoolcn-nuunif., any thrcad-spininng nuichine; a

drawing and twi^tiIlg machine for making woolen threads,

(c) A trawling llsli lu..ik lUled with wings to make it revolve

in tile water: a jirojicllcr spoon-bait, (rf) In luit-uiamt/.,

a nntchine for llnishing the exterior of a luit. It consista

of a Hat oval tiUjle with a face corresponding to the curve
of the hat-brim.

2. A spider; especially, a si)iiming-spidcr.

As if thou hadst borrowed legs of a spinner and a voice

of a cricket. D. Joiison, Bartholomew Fair, i. 1.

3. See the quotation. [Eng.]

I ilo not know whether the da.lily longlcgs is ever called

"gin spiinuM' "
; but .Tenny .S/iiunrr is ccrtaildy the name

of a very dilferent insect, viz. the metamorphosis of the

iron-blue 4lun. which, according to llouald's nomenclature,
is an ephemera of the genus t'loe.

Af. aii(/y.,Tthser., VI. 103.



spinner

4. A spinneret.— 5. The night-jar or night-
churr, Ctiprimiilfius citnqnexs: from its cries,

wliifh may be liliened to the noise of a spin-
ning-wheel. .See cut under nUjht-Jiir. Also
lohccl-bird. Compare rcchr in like nse for an-
other bird. [Wexford, Ireland.] — Ring-and-
traveler spinner. Same as ring-fravw.

spinner-t, «. [ME. spyimcr; origin obseiu'e.]

A kind of boat.

As on Monday next after May day there come tydyngs
to London, that on Thorsday before the Duke of Suffolk
come unto the costes of Kent fuUnere slower with his ij.

shepes and a litel gpyntwr ; the qweche spynner he sente
with certeyn letters to certeyn of hia trustid nien.

Paston Letters^ I. 124.

spinneret (spin'er-et), n. [< sjiinncr^ + -et.'i

A part or organ concerned in the spinning of

silk, gossamer, or cobweb, as of a silkworm
or spider. Specifically— (a) One of the mammillic of

the arachnidium of a spider; one of the four, six, or eight
little conical or nipple-like processes under a spider's abdo-
men and near its end, through which the viscid secretion

of the arachnidial glands is spun out into threads of silk.

Some of the spinnerets are three-jointed. .See arachnid'
ium. (b) One of the tubules of the labium of certain
caterpillars, as silkwomis, tlirough which silk is spun
out of the secretion of glands connected with the mouth-
parts. See sen'cterium. (c) One of the tubules of the
anal segment of certain coleopterous larvee, as in the first

larval stage (triungnlin) of some blister-beetles {Melvidse),

through which a little silk is spun. See cut under Siiaris.

(d) A like organ of any other insect.

spinnerular (spi-ner'p-lar), a. [< spinnenilc
-f -afi.'] Entering into the formation of a
spinneret, as a tubule; of or pertaining to

spinnerules.

spinnerule (spin'6r-ol), n. [< spinner^ + -uleJ]

One of the several individual tubules which
collectively form the spinneret of a spider.

Spinnery (spin'er-i), «.; pi. spUuwries (-iz).

[= D. spiiincrij, a spinning-house, = G. spinne-

rci = Sw. sjrinneri = Dan. spinderi, spinning,
spinning-house ; as spin + -ertj.'] A spinning-
mill. Imp. Diet.

spinnett, «• See spinet^.

spinney, spinny- (spin'i), n. [< ME. *spineye,

.ipennc, < OF. c.tpinayc, espinoye, espinoie, F. epi-

naie, a thicket, grove, a thorny plot, < L. spine-

turn, a thicket of thorns, < spina, a thorn: see
spine. Cf. spinet^.'] A small wood with under-
growth; a clump of trees or shrubs; a small
grove or shrubbery.

As he sprent ouer a spenn^, to spye the schrewe.
Sir Gawayne and the Green Kniyht. (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1896.

A land . . . covered with fine hedgerow timber, with
here and there a nice little gorse or spimuy.

T. Hii'jlies, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 1.

spinning (spin'ing), ». [< ME. ftpynnyngc

;

verbal n. of spin, v.] 1. The act of one who
spins.—2. The process of giving shape to ves-
sels of thin metal by means of a turning-lathe.

spinning-frame (spin'ing-fram), n. A machine
by which cotton thread was twisted hard and
firm, so as to make it suitable for the warp of

cotton cloth: the invention of Richard Aik-
wi'ight. E. H. Kniijht.

spinning-head (spin'ing-hed), n. An early
form of spinning-machine in which the draw-
ing and twisting mechanisms are combined in

one head.

spinning-houset (spin'ing-hous), n. Same as
sjnn-hOKsc.

spinning-jack (spin'ing-jak), «. In cotton-

nianuf., a device for twisting and winding a
sliver as it comes from the drawing-rollers. It

is placed in the can, in which it rotates, the
sliver being wound on a bobbin. E. H. Knight.

spinning-jenny (spin'ing-Jen"i), «. A spin-
ning-machine, invented by James Hargreaves
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means of which the operator Is enabled to clasp and draw
out all the rovings simultaneously <luring the operation
of twisting, and to feed the twisted threads to the spindles
when winding on— the whole operation being almost ex-
actly like hand-spinrunfi, except that a large number of
rovings are operated upon instead of a single one.

spinning-machine (spin'ing-ma-sheu"), ". 1.
Any machine for spinning; a mule; a spinner.
Specifically—2. An apparatus which spins con-
tinuously, as distinguished from the intermit-
tent action of the mule. E. H. Kniijht.

spinning-mill (spiu'ing-mil;, n. A mill or fac-
tory where thread is spun.
spinning-mite (spin'ing-mit), «. Any mite or
acarid of the family Tetraonychidee ; a red-
spider.

spinning-organ (spin'ing-6r"gan), h. The or-
gan or apparatus by means of which a spider
or caterpillar spins silk; an arachnidium, as of
a spider. See cut under arachnidium.

spinning-roller (spin'ing-ro'ler), n. One of

the iron wheels, covered with various materi-
als— as rubber, vulcanite, paper, or felt— run-
ning in pairs in the drawing mechanism of a
spinning-machine.
spinning-spider (.spin'ing-spi'der), n. A spider
which spins cobwebs ; specifically, a true spider
or araneid, as distinguished from any other
arachnidan, whether it actually spins or not.

spinning-wart (spin'ing-wart), n. A spinner-
et ; one of the papillfe or mammilla; out of which
a spider spins silk. See cut under arachnidium.
Gcf/enbanr, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. 291.

spinning-wheel (spin'ing-hwel), n. A machine
for spinning wool, cotton, or flax into threads
by hand, it consists of a wheel, band, and spindle, a!id

Spinning-wheel for Wool.

a. bench : i, h', standards: c, driving band-wheel with flat rim,
turned by the peg * held in the right hand of the spinner : ti, cord-
band, crossed at e and driving the speed-puUeyy," g, cord-band im-
parting motion to the spindle /( , i, thread in process of spinning.

is driven by foot or by hand. Before the introduction of
machinery for spinning there were two kinds of spinning-
wheels in common
\\^^—i\ielarye wheel
for spinning wool
and cotton, and
the small or Saxon
wheel for spinning
flax. The girdle-
wheel was a spin-
ning-wheel for-

merly in use, small
enough to be fas-

tened to a girdle-
or apron-string, and
used while standing
or walking about.

spinnyi, n. See
spinney.

spinny2t^„. [Ap-
par. an iiTeg.

var. of sjnny, 3,

or of sp>indhj.']

Spinning-wheel for Flax.

<r, bench or stool ; *, standards ; c, driv-
ing band-wheel grooved in its perimeter ; d,

treadle ; e, rod which connects treadle with
crank

; /, cord-hand which drives the flier-

spindle : J*, flier : /,, distaff upon which the

Hargreaves's Original Spinning-jenny,

"•frame
; *, frames supporting spindles : c, drum driven by the

band f from the band-wheel/, and carrying separate bands (not shown)
which separately drive each spindle ; d, fluted wooden clasp which
travels on wheels on the top of the frame, and in which the rovings
arc arranged in due order.

in 1767, which was the first to operate upon more
than one thread, it has a series of vertical spindles,
each of which is supplied with roving from a separate
spool, and has a clasping and traversing mechanism by

. -, i" - apui.ii,., A-, lilt, , .1, .tisiuii upOt
illin; Slentler; flax to be spun is placed, and which in use
ij . toiiV is held in the left hand of the operator.

They plow it early in the year, and then there will come
some spinny grass that will keep it from scalding.

Mortimer.

spinode (spi'nod), ?(. [< L. spina, a thorn, spine,
-f nodus, a knot.] In yeom., a stationary point
or cusp on a curve. A spinode may be conceived as
resulting from the vanishing of the angle at a node be-
tween the two branches, the length of arc between them
being reduced to zero, just as an inflection maybe regarded
as resulting from the vanishing of the interval between
the two points of tanpency of a bitangent, the total curva-
ture between them at the same time vanishing. But this
view in the latter case includes all the points of the in-

flectional tangent as points of the curve, and in the former
case includes all lines through the spinode as tangents.
For this reason the spinode, like the inflection, is reck-
oned as a distinct kind of singularity. A curve cannot,
while remaining real, change continuously from having a
crunode to having an acnode without passing through a
form in which it has a spinode.

spinode-curve (spi'nod-kerv), «. A singularity
of a surface consisting in a locus of points
where tangent-planes to the curve intersect it

in curves having spinodes at those points. The
spinode-curve on a real surface is the boundary between a
synclastic and an anticlastic region. It bears no resem-

spinster

lilance to that singularity of a surface tenned the cuspidal
curve.

spinode-torse (spi'n6J-t6rs), n. That torse of

which a spinode-curve is the edge of regres-

sion. It is the envelop of tangent-planes to a
surface intersecting it in cm'ves having spi-

nodes.
spinose (spi'nos), a. [< L. spinosus, full of

thorns: sees/t/woH.?.] Full of spines; spinous;
spinigcrous or spiniferous ; armetl with spines
or thorns; of a spiny character: as, a spinose

leaf; s, spinose iitem Spinose maxlllse, in eiUmn.,
maxilljB armed with spines at the apex, as in the dragotl-

fiy-

spinosely (spi'nos-li), adv. In hot^ in a spinose
manner.
spinosity (spi-nos'i-ti), ».; pi. spinosiUes (-tiz).

[< L. s2}ifio.'iita{t-)s^ thoruiness, < spinosus^

thorny, spiny: see S2)i)wus.'} 1. The state of

being spinons or spinose; rongh, spinous, or

thorny character or quality; thominess: liter-

ally or figuratively.

The part of Human Philosophy which is Kational . . .

seemeth but a net of subtilty and spinositff.

Bacoji, Advancement of Learning, ii.

2. A thorny part or thing; something thorny
or crabbed.
spinous (spi'nus), a. [= F. epinenx = Sp. es-

pinoso = Pg. cspinkoso = It. spiuoso, < L. sjn-

710SUS, full of thorns, thoray, spiny, < sjj/hca, a
thorn, spine: see spine.'] 1. In ~ool. and (Utaf. :

(a) Having spines; spiny; spinigerous or spi-

niferous. (h) Shaped like a spine ; spiniform

;

ha\'ing the character of a spine ; sharp or point-
ed: as, a spinous process of bone. vSee spinose.
— 2. In hot., same as spinose Spinous foramen,
the foramen spinosum of the sphenoid. See uniler/nrrt-
7/ten.— Spinous process of a vertebra, one of the ele-

ments of most vertebrie, usually autogenous, or having
its own center of ossification, forming a process, point, or
plate of bone where the lateral halves of the neural arch,
or neurapophyses, come together behind (in man) or above
the neural arch ; a neural spine. See cuts under axis, cer-

vical, dnmal, fa/papnph'jsis, lumbar, and vertebra.— Spi-
nous process of the sphenoid. See spine of the sphe-
noid, under spine.— Spinous rat, a spiny rat, in any sense.
— Spinous shark. See sAarfri, and Echinorfdnus (with
cut).— Spinous spider-crab, Maia squinado, the com-
mon spider-crab.

spinous-radiate (spi^'^'nus-ra'di-at), a. In cn-

tom., rayed or encircled with spines.

Spinozism (spi-no'zizm), n. [< Spinoza (see

oef.) + -ism.'] The metaphysical doctrine of

Bariich (afterward Benedict) de Spinoza (1632-
1677), a Spanish Jew, bom at Amsterdam. Spi-
noza's chief work, the "Ethics," is an exposition of the idea
of the absolute, with a monistic theory of the correspon-
dence between mind and matter, and applications to the
philosophy of living. It is an excessively abstruse doc-
trine, much misunderstood, and too complicated for brief

exposition. The style of the book, an imitation of Euclid's
"Elements," is calculated to repel the mathematician and
logician, and to cariy the attention of the ordinary reader
away from the real meaning, while conveying a completely
false notion of the mode of thinking. Yet, while the form
ia pseudomathematical, the thought itself is truly mathe-
matical. The main principle is, indeed, an anticipation
in a generalized form of the modern geometrical concep-
tion of the absolute, especially as this appears in the hy-
perbolic geometry, where the point and plane manifolds
have a correspondence similar to that between Spinoza's
worlds of extension and thought. Spinoza is described as
a pantheist; he identities God and Nature, but does not
mean by Nature what is ordinarily meant. Some sayings of
Spinoza are frequently quoted in literature. One of these
isoitinisdcterminatioest negatio," aU specification involves
exclusion"; another is that matters must be considered
^/6 specie a^temitatis, "under their essential aspects."'

Spinozist (spi-no'zist), n, [< Spinoza + -ist.~\

A follower of Spinoza.
Spinozistic (spi-no-zis'tik), a. [< Spinozist +
-/('.] Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of Spi-
noza or his followei^ : as, the Spinozistic school

;

Sjtinozistic pantheism.
spinster (spin'ster), n. [< ME. sjnnstcr^ spt/n-

starCj spinnestere^ spynnester{= D.spinster)^v^i\\i

suffix -estre (K. -st^r), < AS. spinnan, spin : see
spin.] 1. A woman who spins; by extension,
any person who spins j a spinner.

My wif was a webbe and wollen cloth made.
Hu spak to the spynnesters to spynnen hit oute.

Piers Plowman (C), vii. 222.

The silkworm is

Only man's sjnnst^r.

Randolph, Muses' Looking-tJlass, iv. 1.

Let the three housewifely spinsters of destiny rather
curtail the thread of thy life,

Dclcker, Gull's Hornbook, p. 83.

2. An unmarried woman (so called because she
was supposed to occupy herself with spinning)

:

the legal designation in England of all unmar-
ried women from a viscount's daughter down-
ward

;
popularly, an elderly unmarried woman

;

an "old maid": sometimes used adjectively.

I, Anthony Lumpkin, Esquire, of Blank place, refuse
you, Constautia Neville, spinster, of no place at all.

Goldsmith, She Stoops to Conquer, v. 1.



spinster

0, that I should live to hear myself called Spingter!
Sheridan, The Rivals, v. 1.

Here the spinster aunt uttered a loud shriek, and be-
came senseless. Dickens, Fickwtck, x.

3t. A woman of an evil life or character: so
called from being forced to spin in the house
of coiTection. See sphi-house.

We are no spinsters; nor. If you look upon us,

So wretched as you take us.

Fletcher (and another '!), Prophetess, iii. 1.

spinsterdom (spin'ster-dum), )(. [< spinster +
-dotn,'] Spinsters or "old maids" collectively.

G. Meredith, Manfred, ii. 2. [Rare.]

spinsterliood (spin'st^r-hiid), )i. [< spinster +
-hood.] The state of being a spinster; unmar-
ried life or state.

spinstership (spin'ster-ship), n. [< spinster +
-ship.} Spinsterhood. Soiithey,

spinstress (spin'stres), h. [< sjnnster + -ess.]

A woman who spins, or whose occupation is

spinning; a spinster.

Let meaner souls by virtue be cajoled,

As the good Grecian spinstress [Penelope] was of old.

Tom Broicn, Works, IV. 10. (Davies.)

Spinstryt (spin'stri), n. [< spinster + -y^ (ef.

-ery).'] The work or occupation of spinning;
spinning.

What new decency can he added to this your spinstry?
Miltfjitj Church-Government, ii. 2.

spintext (spin'tekst), «. [< N/>/«, V.J + obi.
text.] One who spins out long di'eary discourses

;

a prosy preacher.

The race of formal sjnntexts and solemn saygraces is

nearly extinct. V. Knox, Winter Evenings, is.

spinthere (spin'ther), n. [= F. spinthere, < Gr.
arz/vO/jf), a spark.] A greenish-gray variety of
sphene or titanite,

spintryt (spin'tri), n. [< L. spintria, sphintriaj

a male prostitute.] A male prostitute. [Rare.]

Ravished hence, like captives, and, in sight
Of their most grieved parents, dealt away
IJnto bis spitUries, sellaries, and slaves.

B. Jonson, Sejanus, iv. 5.

Spinula (spin'u-la), 71.
;
pi. spinidse (-le). [NL.,

< L. spinula, dim. of spina, a spine: see spine.]

In entom., a minute spine or hook. Specifically—
(a) One of the little hooks luirikTiiii: the anterior edge of

the lower wing in most IIinn''n'q,t<'ra : same as hamulus,
1 ((0- (^) *'ne of the bristles fomiiiig the strigilis.

Spinulate (spin'iVlat), a. [< spinula + -ate'^,]

In -oi'iL, covered with little spines.— Spinulate
hairs, hairs emitting minute rigid branches or spinules

:

such hairs cover many lepidopterous insects.

Spinulated (spin'u-la-ted), a. [< spinulate +
-"/-.] Same as spinuUitc.

Spinule tspin'ul), n. [< L. spinula, dim. of
spina, a thorn, spine: see spine*] A small
spine; a spicule.

spinulescent (spin-u-les'ent), a. [< spinule +
-tsi-( n(.] In hat., producing diminutive spines

;

soiiicwhut sjiiiiy or thorny.

Spinuliferous (spin-u-lif'e-rus), a. [< L. spi-

nula. :i spinule, + ferre = E. hear^.] In hot.,

siitue as spinuJose.

spinulose (spiu'u-los), «. [< NL. spinulosm:
see spinulous.] In hot. and zooL, furnished
with spinides or diminutive spines.

I have never seen any prominent spine upon the poste-
rior elevation, though it is sometimes minutely spinulose.

Huxley, Craytlsh, p. 234.

Spinulous (spin'u-lus), a. [< NL. spinulosus, <

L. spiindd, a spinule: see spinule.] Same as
.spniulttst

.

Spinus (spi'nus), n. [NL., <Gr. OTTtvoc, a bird of
the iini'h kind; cf. spink.] If. An oldname of
some small bird which fee<ls on seeds, as a this-

tle-bird, linnet, siskin, or bunting. Hence— 2.
[cap,] A genus of thistle-birds named by Kocli
in 1816, containing the linnet, the siskin or
aberdevine, tlie goldfinch, the redpoll, and
others, both of Europe and of America, in pres-
ent usage, the siskin is Smnus spimts, the pine-flneh is

S. pinuM, the gobUlnch of Kurope Is S. carduelis, that of
America la .S*. tristis, etc. Tlie name wavers in application,
and is more or less inexactly synonymous with several
others, as Acanthis, Carduelis, Chrtfsmnitris. Astragalinus,
.iC'W>thuji, Linaria, Linota, etc. .Sec cuts under siskin and
gnidjinch.

spiny (spi'ni), a. [< spine + -//!.] 1. Hav-
ing thorns or spines; full of spines; thorny;
prickly.— 2. Figuratively, thorny; perplexed;
difficult; troublesome.
The spimj desarts of scholastlck philosophy.

H'firfctirtoi*, On ITopliecy, p. 61. {Latham.)

3t. Thin; slim; slender,

Aa in well grown woods^ on trees, cold spimj grasshoppers
Hit chirpinn Chapman. Iliad, iii. 161.

Faith, thou art »uch a irjfin;/ hald-rib, all the mistresses
in the town will never (ret thee up.

Miitdieton^ Mayor of ^uccnborough, ill. 3.
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Spiny calamaxy, a cephalopod of the genus Acantho-
texdhis. P. P. Carpenter.— Q-pmy crab, a cnih whose
carapace is spiny, or has spinmis lunctsscs; a sjiiiU r-crab
or raaioid. See cut under Oxiirhimcha. Spiny fish, a
spiny-flnned or acanthopterygian Hsh.— Spmy lobster.
See lobster.— Spiny rat, one of sundry small rat-like ro-
dents whose pelage is more or less spiny. («) One of
the South American species of Echimys and Loncheres or
Nelmnys. See cut under Echimys. "(6) One of several
pouched rats of the genus lieteromys.

spiny-eel (spi'ni-el), n. See Mnstacemhelidie.
spiny-finned (spi'ni-find), a. In ichth., having
spinous fin-rays; spine-finned; aeanthoptery-
gious.

spiny-skinned(spi'm-skind), a. Echinoderma-
tous.

spiont (spi'on), n. [Early mod. E. also spyon;
= D. G. Sw. Dan. spion, < OF. (and F.) espion,
a spy: see sjiy. Cf. espionage.] A spy.

Captaine of the Spyons.
Heywood, Four Prentises of London (Works, 1874, II. 242).

Spirt, V. An obsolete form of speer"^.

Spira (spi'ra), >/.; pi. spiral (-re). [L., the base
of a column, a spire: see spire^.] In arch., the
moldings at the base of a column; a torus.
Such a molding or moldings are not present in the Greek
Doric order of architecture, but the feature is constant in
all varieties of the Ionic and Corinthian. See cuta under
basei, 3.

Spirablet (spir'a-bl), a. [< L. spirabilis, that may
be breathed, respirable,<.s;j/r«re, breathe, blow:
see spire^.] Capable of being breathed; re-
spirable.

The spirahle odor and pestilent steame ascending from
it put him out of his bias of congruity.

Nashe, Lenten Stuffe (Harl. Misc., VI. 173). (Davies.)

spiracle (spir' or spir'a-kl), h. [< ifE. spyrakle,
< OF. spiracle, vernacularly .spirail, espirail =
It. spiracolo, < L. spiraculum^ a breathing-hole,
air-hole, < spirare, breathe: see sjnre^.] 1. An
aperture or orifiee.

And after XL dayes this spiracle

Is uppe to close, and whenne the [you] list, it [the wine]
drinke. Palladius, Husbondrie(E. E. T. S.), p. 202.

2. In zooL, an aperture, orifice, or vent through
which air, vapor, or water passes in the act of
respiration; a breathing-hole; a spii'aculum: ap-
plied to many different formations. Specifically
— (rt) \\\ Mamm^lm, the nostril or blow-hole of a cetacean,
as the whale, porpoise, etc., through which air, mixed with
spray or water, is expelled. (6) In ichth. : (1) An aperture
on the upper side of the head, in front of the suspensorium
of the lower jaw, observed in many fishes, as selachians
and ganoids. This is the external opening of the hyonian-
dibular cleft, or persistent first postoral visceral cleft, uf the
embrj'O. (2) The single nostril of the monorhine verte-
brates, or myzonts— the lampreys and hags, (e) In entom.,
a breathing-hole; the external oriflceof oneof the tracheae
or windpipes of an arachnidaii or myriapod, opening in the
side of the body. In true insects (//c:capo(/a) the spiracles
are typically twenty-two in number, a pair (one on each
side) for each of the three thoracic segments, and for each
of the anterior eight ubdominal segments ; but they are
almost always lacking on some one or more of these. They
are either simple openings into the respiratory system, or
are provided with valves, sieves, or fringes of hair for the
exclusion of foreign particles. See cut under Systcechus.

spiracula^, >'. Plural of spiraculum.
spiracula*"^ (spi-rak'u-la), ».; pi. sjiiraeulse (-le).

[NL.: ^ee spiracle.] In cntoni., samo as spiracle.

spiracular (spi-rak'ii-lar), a. and 7i. [< spi-

raculum + -ar'-i.] I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to

a spiracle, breathing-hole, or blow-hole.— 2.
Fitted for or permitting respiration, as a spira-
cle

;
respiratory.- Spiracular arch, in ichth,, oneof

the visceral arches of some tlslus, bttwicn tlu-ni;ttiilihiilar

niid hyomandihular iirchea, in .-iinial rdati.in witji the
spiracularcleftandspiracle.— Spiracular cleft, ill irhth.,

the hyonKindibular cleft: so called fmiu its relaliims to
the spiracle in crriain Mshes. as all schicbiiins ;ind various
ganoids. See spiracle, 2 {&) (1).— Spiracular gill, a
false gill, or pseudobranch. - Spiracular respiration,
a breathing through spiracles, as in the tracheal respira-
tion of many insects.

II, «. A small bone or cartilage in special
relation with the spiracle of some fishes.

A series of small ossicles, of which two may be distin-
guished as spiraculars. Encyc. Brit., XII. (M8.

Splraculate (sju-rak'u-lat), <f. [< sjiiracuhim +
-'//''.] Provided with a spiracle.

spiraculiferous (spi-rak-i)-lif'e-ru8), a. [< T..

spiraculntn, a breathing-hole, + ferre = E.
hcar^.] In cntom., bearing a spiracle or breath-
ing-pore: said of segments in which these or-
gans are visible. See cut under Systwchus.
IVestu'ood.

spiraculiform (spi-rak'u-li-form), a. [< L. spi-
rdeuhim, u breathing-hole, -h forma, form.] In
entom.y having the structure, form, oc appear-
ance of a spiracle; stigniatifonn.

spiraculum (si)i-rak'u-lum), ». ; pi. spiracula
(-Iii). [L. : St' I' spiracle.] 1. A spiracle, in any
sriisc.— 2. A breathing-hole in the aventaile,
ln-avcr, or mesail of a helmet.

splrae, u. Plural of spira.

spiral

Spiraea (spi-re'a), n. [NL. (Touniefort, 1700),
< L. spirsea, < Or. aireipaia, meadow-sweet, so
called from the shape of its follicles, < annpa,
a coil, spire: see spire*^.] 1. A genus of rosa-
ceous plants, type of the Spir^ee^e. u is charac-
terized by fruit commonly of five follicles, contain-
ing usually numerous linear seeds with a membranous
or rarely coriaceous outer seed-coat and little or no
albumen. The flowers have four or five calyx-lobes, as
many rounded petals, twenty to sixty filiform stamens,
and a smooth or woolly fleshy disk. The Himalayan
S. parvi/olia is an exception in its solitary seeds and
obconical calyx. There are about 50 species, widely
scattered through temperate and cold regions of the
northern hemisphere, and occurring rarely on mountains
within the tropics. They are herbs or shrubs, bearing
alternate simple pinnate or ternately compound leaves,
usually furnished with free or wing-like and united stip-

ules. The small white, pink, or rose-colored flowers form a
copious axillarj' or terminal inflorescence, which is either
a raceme, cyme, panicle, or coi^mb, or consists, as in S.
Aruiicus, of a diffuse panicle composed of numerous elon-
gated slender spikes. Most of the species are highly orna-
mental in flower. They are now most commonly known,
especially in cultivation, by the generic name Spira-a.
Eleven species are natives of Europe, 3 of which occur in

England ; of these 5. Filipenditla is the dropwoi-t. and the
others, S. aalicifolia and S. Ulmaria, are known as meadmv-
stveet (the latter also as qrteen-of-the-meadows, whicli see).

Six species are natives of the northeastern United States,
of which S. salici/olia is the most widely distributed, a
shrub with slender
ascending spire-like
branches, popularly
known in the west as
steeplebush, in .-Vmerica
usually with white
flowers, in Europe, Si-

beria, Mongolia, and
Japan pink or rose-
colored. It is often
cultivated, especially in
Russia, where a great
many varieties have
originated ; in Wales it

forms a large part of
the hedges. For S. to-

mentosa, a similar pink-
flowered eastern spe-
cies, see hardhack ; its

representative on the
Pacific coast. S. Doug-
laMi, with handsome
whitened leaves, is one ^

of the most showy of
American shrubs. For
5'. lobata, see mteen-o/-
the-prairie, and for S.
A ru ncx{», goat's-beard

;

the latter is one of the
most ornamental plants
of eastern woodland
borders. For S. hyperi-
cifolia, common in cul-
tivation from Europe
and Siberia, and also
called Italian may and
St. Peter's ^creath, see
bridal- wreath. Several
species from Japan are
now abundant in orna-
mental grounds, as S. Japonica and its variety S. For-
tunei, and X. prunifolia, the plum-leafed spiraea, a white-
flowered shrub with handsome silky leaves. S. Thun-
bergii from Japan is much used in paiks, forming a
small diffuse shrub 2 or 3 feet high with light recurring
branches whitened before the leaves with a profusion of
small flowers usually in threes in the axils. Some Asiatic
^ecies with pinnate leaves and large terminal panicles
of white flowers are arborescent, as S. sorbi/otia, often
seen as a shrub in New England dooi7ards, and ?. Kam-
ckafica, with the panicles very large, the flowers fragrant
and feathei-y. The former 5. oj/i/li/olia, the ninebark, and
its variety avrea, the golden spiriea of gardens, are now
refeiTcd to Neillia. or by some separated as a genus Phym-
carpus. Many species possess moderate astringent or
tonic properties; the roots of the British species are so
used, and the flowers of 5. hypericifolia ; S. Vhnnria is

valuable also as a diuretic. .S. tmnentoffa. the ])rincipid

American medicinal species, a jilant tif bitter and astrin-

gent taste, is used in New England and also formerly by
the Indians as a tonic.

2. [1. c] (a) A plant of this genus. {!>) The
white-flowere<l shi-ub Astilhe Jojtouica, now ex-
tensively importrd into the United States and
propagated under glass, formingone of the chief
materials of Easter decorations.

Spirseese (spl-re'e-e), n.pl. [NL. (Benthamand
Hooker, ISfif)), < Sj>irH'a + -r/p.] A tribe of poly-
pt'talous plants, of tin* order liosaeea\ it ischar-
acteri/ed liy llnwers with bractlcss and conimoidy persis-
tent calyx-lobes, ten or more stamens, from one to eight
an peril irt.'irpds, usually each with two or more iieiKbdoua
ovulis, cither indehiscent or ripening into foUiclcs. and
not included within the calyx-tube. It eunsists of 10

genera, of which Sjnr/ra is the type. They are u^niilly

shrubs, all natives of the northern hemisphere ; Spirtea
only isof wide distribution; 4 others are confined to .North

America, of which Seviusa is found only in Alabama, and
Adenostoma in California. Four or Ave other genera are
confined to Japan and China.

Spirseic (spi-re'ik), a. [< NL. S}>ira'<i + -ir.]

1. Pei-taining to or derived from tSpir/ra.— 2f.

Same as .salicylic.

spiral (spi'ral). a. and v. [< F. spiral = Sp.

f'g. espiral = It. spirale = T). spiraal = (i. Sw.
Dan. s2)iral, < ML. spiralis, spiral {linca sjtiraliSf

Flowering Branch of Hardhack
[Sfii'rstii famen/csii).

a, flower; d, fruit; c, leaf.



Flat Spiral of an Ammonite (.-/w-

fno'tites bifrons).

spiral

a spiral line, a spiral), < L. sinrn, a coil, spire: 8ee

spire". '\ I. ci. 1. Of or pertaining to a spire

or coil; like a spire;

pointed or shaped like

a spire.— 2. Winding
around a fixed point

or center, and contin-

ually receding from it,

like* a watchspring;
specifically, in conch.

^

making a number of

turns about the col-

umella or axis of the
shell ; whorled. The
whorls may be in one plane,

producing the flat or dis-

coid shell, or oftener wound
into a spire, resulting in the ordinary turretedfonn. Cora-

pare cuts under Plaiwrbis and Limnasa, and see apire'^, 2.

3. Winding and at the same time rising or ad-

vancing like a screw-thread: more aceui*ately

helical or heJicoidal.

Where upward, in the mellow blush of day,

The noisy bittern wheeled his spiral way.
Longfellow, Sunrise on the Hills,

Spiral axis. See aar^si.—Spiral balance, a form of bal-

ance in which the weight of the body
under examiuatiun is measured by the

stretching (torsion) of an elastic wire in

the form of a long spiial. A common
use of the simple form of spiral balance
(see cut) is in determining the specific

gravity of small fragments of minerals,

which for this purpose are weighed first

in the upper pan and then in that be-

low, which is immersed in water.— Spi-
ral canal of the cochlea, of the mo-
diolus. SeecaJirtH, and cut under mrl.
— Spiral duct, in hot., same as spiral ves-

sel— ^TpITBl fracture,a fracture of bone
due to torsion, so that the broken ends
liave a more or less screw-like appear-
ance.— Spiral gearing. See gearing.
— Spiral layer, the middle one of the
three layers or coats of the tracheal wall

in insects. See ta^mdium and trachea.

— Spiral ligament of the cochlea,
the spiral ridge at the outer insertion of

the basilar membrane : it is prismatic,

or triangular in section.— Spiral line,

the line connecting the radii or radiating
lines of a geometrical spider's web, and
forming a continuous spiral from the

I — -0^ circumference nearly to the center. It

Spiral Balance for is formed after the radii have been put
determinms 5pe- in place.— Spiral ncbula, phyllotax-
cific Eraviiies. is, plCXUS. See the nouns.— Spiral

point. See spired, 3.— Spiral ptero-
pods, the itnincinirf^.- Spiral pump, a form of the
Archimedean screw water-elevator. See Archimedean
screw, under Archimedean.— %-^\l3l screw. Seescreiwl.
— Spiral space, the area bounded at its two ends by
successive parts of the same radius vector, and within

and without liy successive parts of the same spiral.

—

Spiral spring. See spn'n^'/.— Spiral valve, in ichth.,

a continuous fold or ridge of mucous membrane which
winds spirally about the interior of the intestine of

some fishes, as ganoids.— Spiral vessel, in hot., a ves-

sel which is usually long, with fusiform extremities, and
has the walla thickened in a spiral manner with one

or more simple or branched bands or

fibers. In most cases the direction of the

spiral is from right to left, but it fre-

quently happens that the earlier formed
spirals run in one direction, while those

formed later run in an opposite direction.

See tissue, ycssW.— Spiral Wheels, in

mach. See xvhed.

II, n. 1, In </eom., a plane curve
which runs continuously round

and round a
fixed point,

called the cen-

5839 spire

2. A helix or curve which winds round a cylin- spiration (spi-ra'shon), ». [< LL. spiratio^n-),

der like a screw.— 3. A spiral spring.— 4. In
wool, one of the curls or convolutions in wool-
fiber, the number of which in a unit of length is

made the basis of an estimate of its quality for

manufacturing.— 5. In ~odl. and anat.^ a spiral

formation, as of a univalve, of the cochlea, etc.
— Airy's spirals, the peculiar colored interference figures

seen when two sections of quartz, one of a right-handed . .

the other of a left-handed crystal, both cut transverse Spire^

a breathing, < L. spWare, pp. spirafus^hx^^ih^j

blow, exhale: see .y)/re3.] 1. A breathing.

to the vertical axis, are placed one over the other, and
viewed in converging polarized light.— Curschmann's
spirals, iwpathol., bodies formed of spirally wound nni-

coua threads with often a fine shining central thread.

They seem to be casts of small bronchi, and are expecto-
rated in asthma and cert;iin fumis of bronchitis.— Dou-
ble, equiangular, logarithmic, loxodromic spiral.
See the adjectives.— Logistic spiral. Same as logarith-

7nic spiral {which see, unt\^v logarithiuic).—Norwich spi-
ral, that second involute of the circle whose apse is mid-
way between the cusp of the first involute and the center

of the circle : so called because first shown by Sylvester at

the meeting of the British Association at Norwich in 1868.
— ParaboUc spiral. See parabolic'^, and cut above.

Spiral (spi'ral), V. t; pret. and pp. spiraJed,

spiralled, ppr. sjjiraUng, spiralling, [< spiral,

71.
"} To make spiral ; cause to move spirally.

The teeth of the cutter should be made to run slightly

spiralled. Joshua Hose, Practical Machinist, p. 346.

Spirality (spi-rari-ti)j "• [^ spiral + -ity.l

Spiral character or quality. Science., III. 583.

spirally (spi'ral-i), adv. In the form or man-
ner of a spiral.

spiral-tail (spi'ral-tal), n. The royal or king
bird of paradise, "G«HCiHKwrw5 regius: so called

from the spiral coil at the end of the middle
tail-feathers. See cut under Cincinnurus.

spiramentt, ". [< L. spiramentnm, a breathing-

hole, air-hole, < spirarc, breathe: see spire'^.']

A spiracle. Rev. T. Adams, Works, I. 78.

spirant (spi'rant), n. [< L. spiran{t-)s, ppr. of

God did by a kind of spiration produce them.
Barrow, Sermons, II. xxxiv.

2. In theoh, the act by which the procession of

the Holy Ghost is held to take place ; also, the
relation or notion so constituted.

(spir), n. [Also spear (formerly also

spirare, breatbe, blow, exhale : see $pire^.'\ A

Parabolic Spiral. Archimedean Spiral.

Spiral Vessels
or Ducts of £r-
ballimn Elate-
rium.

ter, with constantly increasing ra-

dius vector, so that the latter is

never normal to the curve ; also, a

part of such a ciirve in the course of which the
radius from the center describes 360°. Besides
the spirals mentioned below, the involute of the circle and
the cyclodes are very important. The principal spirals

which have received attention are the spiral of Archi-
medes{usually understood
to have been discovered
by Conon the Samian), the
radius of which increases
uniformly with the angle

;

the hj-perbolic spiral,
whose radius vector is in-

versely proportional to
the angle ; the lituus, the
square of whose radius vector is inversely proportional to

the angle ; and the logarithmic spiral, whose angle is pro-
portional to the logarithm of the radius vector.

consonant uttered with perceptible blowing, or

expulsion of breath ; an alphabetic sound in the

uttex'ance of which the organs are brought near
together but not wholly closed ; a rustling, or

fricative, or continuable consonant. The term
is by some restricted to sounds of the grade of yand/, the

th of thin and that of thine, and the German eh; others
make it include also the sibilants ; others, the semivowels
w and y.

Spiranthes (spi-ran'thez), n. [NL. (Richard,

1818), so calledinallusion to the spiral arrange-

ment of the flowers ; < Gr. oneipa, a coil, spire,

+ Qvdo^, flower.] A genus of orchids, of the

tribe Neottie^-, type of the subtiibe Spiranthese.
It ischaracterizedbycommonly spirally ranked and some-
what ringent flowers with the upper sepal and the two pet-

als erect or connivent and galeate, and the lateral sepals

set obliquely on the ovary or long-decurrent, and by a

column not prolonged into a free appendage, but usually

decurrent on the ovary. There are about 80 species, wide-

ly dispersed through temperate and tropical regions of

both hemispheres. They are terrestrial herbs from a short

rootstock or a cluster of fleshy fibers or thickened tubers.

Many species produce small white or greenish fragrant
flowers, in several spirals forming a dense spike; in some
the spike is reduced to a single spiral or becomes straight

and unilateral. The flowers are commonly small, hut reach
a large size in some tropical American species. The leaves

are usually narrow, often grass-like. Six species are na-

tives of the northeastern United States, all late-flower-

ing and some of them then leafless. They are known as

ladij'S'tresses, S. cemna also locally as uild tuberose, and
S. gracilis as corkscrew-plant.

spiranthic(spi-rau'thik), rr. l<spiranth-i/-\- -ic.^

Of the nature of or aflected with spirantby.

spiranthy (spi-ran'thi), n. [< Gr. airflfja, a coil,

spire (see spire-),+ dvdoc, a flower.] In hot., the

abnormal dislocation of the organs of a flower

in a spiral direction. Thus, Masters describes a curi-

ous flower of Cijpripedium insigne, in which a displace-

ment occurred by a spual torsion proceeding from right

to left, which involved the complete or partial suppression
of the organs of the flower. Also spelled speiranthy.

Spiraster (spi-ras'ter), n. [NL,, < Gr. Giretpa,

a coil, spire, 4- aGri/p, a star.] In sponges, an
irregular polyaet spicule in the form of a stout

spiral with thick spines; a spinispirula. When
these spines or rays are terminal, the spicule is

called an amphiaster. Sollas.

Spirastrosa (spir-as-tro'sa), n. pi [NL.:
see spirastrose.^ In SoUas's classification of

sponges, a gi-oup of choristidan tetractinellidan

sponges, generally provided with spirasters.

Spirastrose (spi-ras'tros), a. [< spiraster +
ose (see -oiis).'] Having microscleres or flesh- spire^ (^P"'l'

^'

spcer)y now commonly associated with spear'^;

< ME. S2)ire, spyrc, spir, < AS. sjnr, a stalk, =
MLG. spir, LG. spier, a point, needle, sprout,

= G. S}rier, a needle, pointer, spiere, a spar, =
Icel. splra, a spar, stilt, a kind of beaker, = Sw.
spira, a spar, scepter, pistil, = Dan. S2)ire, a
spar, germ, shoot, spir, a spar, spire (in arch,)

;

perhaps connected with spil:e^ and spine, or

with spear'^.'\ 1. A sprout or shoot of a plant.

An ook comth of a litel spire. Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 1335.

2. A stalk of grass or some similar plant; a
spear.

Shal neuere spir springeo vp.
Piers Plowman (C), xiii. 180.

Pointed Spires of Flax, when green,
Will Ink supply, and Letters mark unseen.

Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

3. The continuation of the trunk in a more
or less excuiTent tree above the point where
branching begins.

No tops to be received, except the spire and such other
top or limb as may be grown on the main piece [British

oak for navy contracts], Laslett, Timber, p. 72.

4. A name of various tall gi'asses, as the xhb^v-

TSijn, Animophila arundinacea; the reed canary-
grass, Fhalaris arundinacca; and the common
reed, Phragmitescommnn is. Britten and Holland,
Eng. Plant Names. [Prov. Eng.]—5. In nnnintf,

the tube carrying the train to the charge in the
blast-hole : so called from the spires of grass or

rushes used for the purpose. Also called reed or

rush.— 6. A body that shoots up to a point; a

tapering body; a conical or pyramidal body;
specifically, in arch., the tapering
part of a steeple rising above
the tower; a steeple; the great
pinnacle, often of wood covered
with lead, frequently crowning |.-i'j

the crossing of the nave in large «»V,
chlU'ches. The earliest spires, in the j» ^H
architectural sense, were merely pyram- ej|li|r'
idal or conical roofs, specimens of '

"'
" -

'

which exist in some of the oldest Roman-
esque buildings. These roofs, becoming
gradually elongated and more and more
acute, resulted at length in the graceful
tapering spire. Among the many exist- I [Iff III

ing medieval examples, that of Salisbury
Cathedral is one of the finest; that of

Senlis Cathedral, France, though not of

great size, is one of the earliest of fully

developed spires, and is admired for the
purity and elegance of its design. The
spires of medieval architecture are gen-
erally square, octagonal, or circular in

plan ; they are sometimes solid, more -.^
frequently hollow, and are variously or- ^|Cj

namented with bands encircling them,
with panels more or less enriched, and
with piercings and spire-lights, which
are of infinite variety. Their angles

are sometimes crocketed, and they are
often terminated by a flnial. In later

examples the general pyramidal outline

is obtained by diminishing the diameter
of the structure in successive stages, and

Hyperbolic Spiral. (Less of the
inner part of one branch is shown
than of the other.)

spicules in the form of spirasters ; of or pertain-

ing to the Sjyirastrosa : distinguished from ster-

rastrose.

spirated. (spi'ra-ted), a. [< spire^ + -ate^ 4-

-erf2.] Formed into or like a spiral; twisted like

a corkscrew. See cut under sasin. [Rare.]

The malesof this species |
A nlilope bczoartica] have long,

straight, spirated horns nearly i);irallfl to each other, and
directed backward. Darwin, Descent of Man, II. 235.

Spire of Senlis

this has been imitated in modem spires, Cathedral, France;

in which the forms and details of classic ^ariy 13th century,

architecture have been applied to an
architectural creation essentially medieval. The term
spire is sometimes restricted to signify such tapering
structures, crowning towers or turrets, as have parapets
at their base, while when the spire rises from the exterior

of the wall of the tower, without the intervention of a

parapet, it is called a broach. See also cuts under broach,

10, rood-steeple, and transept.

The glorious temple rear'd

Her pile, far off appearing like a mount
Of alabaster, topt with golden spires.

Milton, P. K., iv. 548.

7. The top or uppermost point of a thing; the

summit.
To silence that

^Miich, to the spire and top of praises vouch'd,

Would seem but modest. Shak., Cor., i. 9. 24.

pret. and pp. spired, ppr. spir-

ing. [<'ME. sjfiren, spi/ren {= Dan. spire = Sw.
s;.)rm, germinate); < spire'^, n.] I. intrans. 1.

To sprout, as gi-ain in malting.— 2. To shoot;

shoot up sharply.

Yon cjTiress spiring high,

With pine and cedar spreading wide
Their darks<mie Itoughs on either side.

Wordsworth. White Doe of Rylstone, iv.

II. trans. If. To shoot or send forth.



spire

In gentle Ladies breste and t>ounteous race

Of woman kind it fayrest Flowre doth ^yre.
Spenser, F. CJ., in. v. 52.

2. To fumisli with a spire or spires.

Lilve ranipired walls the houses lean,

AW spired and domed and turreted,
Sheer to the valley s darkling green.

IT. E. lletUftf, From a Window in Princes Street.

spire- (spir), H. [< F. npire = Sp. Pg. cspira =
It. spira, < L. spira, < Gr. BTrilpa, a coil, twist,

wi'eath, spire, also a tore or anchoi'-ring. Cf. Gr.

airvpic, a woven basket, L. sporta, a woven bas-
ket, Lith. sjHirtfis, a band. Hence spiral, etc.]

1. A winding line like the thread of a screw;
anything wreatlied or contorted; a coil; a curl;

a twist ; a wreatli ; a spiral.

His head . . .

With buniish'd neck of verdant gold erect
Amidst his circling spires, that on the grass
lloated redundant. Milton, P. L., ix. 502.

2. In conch., all the whorls of a spiral univalve
above the aperture or the body-whorl, taken
together as forming a turret. In
most cases the spire is "exserted from the
last turn of the shell, giving the ordinary
turreted conical or helicoid foi-m of num-
berless g.astropods; and in some long slen-

der forms, of many turns and with small
aperture, tile spire makes most of the length
of the shell, as ttgured at Cerithlum, C'lfin

drella, and Terebra, for example. In otln-r

cases, however, tlie spire scarcely protrudes
from the body-whorl, and it may be even
euttrely included or contained in the latter,

so that a depression or other formation oc-

cupies the usual position of the apex of the o. Spire o(

shell. (Compare cuts under cowry, Cyjtriea, Univalye Um-
CymUum,mAOndmn.) See also cut under ^j;""" "«'-

unimilve.

3. In miitli., a point at which different leaves
of a Riemann's surface are connected. Also
called a spiral point.

spire'^t (spir), V. i. [= OF. spirer, espirer, es-

pcn-r=i. Hp. Pg. rspircir — It. spirare,<. L. spirarc,

breathe. Hence ult. sjiirit, etc., and a/ipire, con-

spire, expire, inspire, perspire, respire, transpire.']

To breathe.

But see, a happy Borean blast did gpire
From faire Pelorus parts, which brought us right.

Vicars, tr. of Virgil (1(B2). (Narrs.)

spire"*!, '. A Middle English form of speer'^.

spire-* (.spir), «. [Cf. .sjj/rcl.] The male of the
red deer, Cerrus claphu.<<, in its third year.

A spire [has] brow (antlerl and uprights.
IT. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 610.

spire-bearer (spir'bar'dr), n. In conch., a spiri-

tVr.

spiredl (spird), o. [< spire'^ + -(<}-.] Having
a spire.

And Baal's gpired Stone to Dust was ground.
Cowley, Davideis, ii.

spired^ (spird), a. [< spire"^ 4- -rr?-.] In conch.,

having a spire, as a tuiivalve shell ; spiriferous

;

tuiTcted.

spire-light (spir'lit). «. A window or opening
of any kind for light in a spire,

spire-steeple (spir'stepl), «. A spire consid-
crcil as part of a steeple; a .spire. [Rare.]

Spiric (spi'rik), a. and n. [< Or. nntipmiq, spirio,

< njTtiim. a tore, < n-uptiv, swceji round.] I. a.

Pertaining to or in the form of a tore or anchor-
ring. - Splric body, a tore.— Splrlc line. See line'i.

II, ». .\ curve, the plane section of a tore.
.Such curve-s. which are bicircular quartics, were treated
by tile ancient geometers Eudoxtis and I'crseus.

spiricle (spir'i-kl), H. [< NL. 'spiricula, dim.
of L. .•ijiira, a spire: see sjiirt-.] In hot., one of

the delicate coiled threads in the hairs on the
surface of certain seeds and achenes, which un-
coil when wet. They probably serve in fixing
small and light seeds to the soil, in order that
till V may genniiiate.

Spirifer (spir'i-fer), H. [NL. (Sowerby, 1816),

< L. Kjiira, a coil, spire, + J'crre = E. hvor^.'] 1.

The tj-pical genus of Spirifcridu:, having the
long brachial appendages coiled into a pair of

Sfiriftr ttMtronalus.

a, ventral view : b, <Ion.il view ; c, lateral view.

spirals, called the carriage-spring apparatus,
supported upon similarly convoluted slielly la-

mellip. and the shell impunctate, with a long
straight Iiinge-line. Numerous species range from
the Lower Silurian In the Permian. .S'. hyittcrica is an ex-

ample. Also called Siiiri/rra, Spiri/eru*.

2. [/. c] A member of this geuus.

5840

Spiriferidae (spir-i-fer'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Spirifer + -ida:'] A family of arthropomatous
bracliiopods with highly developed sjiiral ap-
pendages, typified by the genus S2)irifer, con-
taining numerous genera, ranging from the
Lower Silurian to the Liassic.

spiriferine(spi-rif'e-rin), o. [(.Spirifer + -ine^.l

Bearing brachial appendages in the fonu of a

spiral ; of or pertaining to the Spirifcridu.

spiriferoid (spi-rif'e-roid), «. and u. [< Spiri-

fer + -old.'] I. V. A brachiopod of the family
Spiriferidie.

II. (). Resembling a spiiifer; having char-
acters of the Spiriferidx.

spiriferous (spi-rif'e-rus), a. [< NL. *spirifer, <

L. spira, a coil, spire, -f- frrrc = E. hcar^.] 1.

Having a spire, as a univalved shell ; spired

;

turreted.— 2. Having spiral appendages, as

a brachiopod; spiriferine.— 3. Containing or
vielding fossil spirifers, as a geological stra-

tum. Eiicijc. Brit., XXrV'. .'507.

spirignath (spir'ig-nath), n. [< NL. sjiirii/na-

fhti (Latreille, 1796), < *s2iiriiinitlhus: see spi-

ritinathous.] The slender spirally coiled antlia

or haustellum of lepidopterous insects. Also
sjiiriiiiKithd, spiritrompe.

spirignathous ( spi - rig 'na- thus), a. [< NL.
'spirii/niithiis, < Gr. rjTrupa, a coil, -l- yvadof, a

jaw.] Having a filiform sucking-tube coiled in

a spiral, as a moth or butterfly; haustellate or

antliate, as a lepidopterous insect.

spirillar (spir'i-liir), a. [< Spirill-um -\- -ar^.]

In hot., belonging to or resembling the genus
Sjiirilliim.

Spirillum (spi-ril'um), «. [NL. (Ehrenberg,
1830), dim. of L. spira, a coil, spire: see spire^.]

A genus or forra-genus of Schi:om>jcetes or bac-
teria, having cylindrical or somewhat com-
pressed spirally twisted cells. They are rigid and
furnished at each end with a cilium, and multiply by
transverse division, the parts soon separating from one
another. This genus, which according to some authorities

also embraces the genus known as Vibrio, contains many
species, found in swamp-water, salt water, infusions, etc.

See .*^cftj2o»i(/cete^.— Spirillum fever. See/ererl.

spirit (spir'it), II. [< ME. spirit, spirite, spijrijte,

sptjrite (also sprit, sjirite, > E. sprite'^), < OF. c47.11-

rii, esperit, esprit, F. esprit = Sp. e.spiritii = Pg.
espirito = It. spirito, spirit (= G. Sw. Dan. sjiiri-

tiis, spirits of wine, etc.), < L. sjiiritiis, a breath-
ingorblowing(asofthewind),abreeze,theair, a
breath, exhalation, the breath of life, life, mind,
soul, spirit, also com-age, haughtiness, etc., LL.
a spirit, ghost, < spirarc, breathe: see sjtire^.

Cf. .S2)n7f'i, a doublet of .yi/W/.] 1. According
to old and primitive modes of thought, an in-

\'isible corporeal thing of an airy nature,
scarcely material, the principle of life, medi-
ating between soul and body. The primitive and
natural notion of life was that it consisted of the breath,

and in most languages words etymologically signifying
'breath ' are used to mean the principle of life. Spirit is

one of these, and translates the Creek tn'ty^a. The or-

dinary notion of the Greek philosophers was that the soul

is warm air. This was strengthened by the discovery,

about the time of Aristotle ^who, however, does not share
the opinion), of the distinction between the veins and the
arteries. It is found elaborately developed in the writings

of the Stoics, and especially olllaleii. The spirit in the body
exists in various degrees of fineness. The coarser kinds
confer only vegetative life, and betray themselves in eruc-
tations, etc.; there are, liesides, a vital spirit (;Ti'<iJ/ia ^u»o-

THCOI-) and an animal or psychical spirit (iri-eu/ia ,}jvxtK6y).

At birth man was said Ui possess only vegetative spirit,

but as soon as lie draws breatli this was thought to be car-

ried through the left ventricle and the arteries to evei-y

part of the liody, be(H>ining triturated, and conveying ani-

mal life to tile whole. The spirits were also said to be
in ditferent states of tension or tone, causing greater or
less energy of boily and miml. The vital spirits, being
carried to the ventricles of the brain, were there further

refined, and converteil inti) spirits of sense, or animal
spirits. In vision tliese sjurits dart out from the eye to

the ol)ject, thoiigli this be llie innst distant star, and im-
mediately return laden in some form with infonnation.
This doctrine, moilihed t)y tlle addition <>f an incorporeal

soul, and confiised witli tlie Hebrew conception of a spirit,

was generally Itelieved down to and into tin- scii-ntitlc era.

Old writers, tlierefore, who use phrases which are still

employed metaphorically must be understood as mean,
lug them literally. See def. 3.

There is no malice in this buniing coal

;

The breath of heaven hath l)lown his ttj/irit out.
.SVioJr., K. John, iv. 1. 110.

From the kind beat wlilch in the heart doth raigno
The spirits of life doe their beginning take

;

These irjiiritji of life, ascending to the brainc,

Wlien tliey come there the npiril^ of sense do make.

Tliese Kpirit^ of sense in faiitasie's high court
.ludge of the formes of olijects ill or well

;

And so they send a good or ill report
I)owne to the heart, where all affections dwell.

Besides, another motive power doth rise

Out of the heart, from whose pure blood do spring
The vitall irpiritjt, which. Itoriie in arteries,

Continuall motion to all parts doe bring.
i^ir J. Davie*, Nosce Xeipsuiu.

spirit

Adam, now enforced to close his eyes.

Sunk down, and all his spirits became entranced.
Milton, P. L., xi. 419.

Thus much cannot be denied, that oiu" soul acteth not
immediately only upon bones, flesh, liraius, and other such
like gross parts of the body, but, first and chiefly, upon
the animal spirits, as the immediate instruments of sense
and fancy, as that by whose vigour and activity the other
heavy and unwieldy bulk of the body is so nimbly moved.
And therefore we know no reason why we may not assent
here to tliat of rorpliyrins : that the blood is the food and
nourislinieiit of tlie.^7//?*i7, and tliat this si>irit is the vehicle
of the soul, or the more iininediate seat of life.

Cudii'ortti, Intellectual System, v. § 3.

2. The principle of life conceived as a frag-

ment of the divine essence breathed into man
by God. This conception is developed in the old and
New Testaments, in the writings of the Neoplatonists, and
by theologians. In Biblical and theological language the
spirit is the highest part of Iminan nature, as most akin

to the divine, connected mediately w ith the body through
the soul, and spoken of alone, or in contradistinction to

the body, or as distinguished from both body and soul

(see soul).

All flesh died that moved upon the earth, . . . all in

whose nostrils was the breath of the spirit of life.

Gen. vii. 21, 22.

The spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. 2 Ki. ii. 15.

My spirit is consumed, my days are extinct, the grave
is ready for me. Job xvii. 1.

Who among men knoweth the things of a man, save the
spirit of the man, which is in him? 1 Cor. iL 11 [R. V.).

Our body shall be turned into ashes, and our spirit shall

vanish as the soft air. Wisdom of Solomon, ii. 3.

3. Metaphorically, animation; vivacity; exu-
berance of life; cheerfulness; courage; mettle;

temper; humor; mood: usually in the plural.
But in old writers this meaning is not figurative, since they
conceived this tjuality to be due Ui the tension of animal
spirits.

So feble were his spirites, and so low.
CfMucer, C. T.,1. 1301.

Hastings went to the council that morning in remarkably
high spirits. J. Gairdiier, Rich. III., ii.

All furnish'd, all in arms ; . . .

As full of spirit as the month of May.
Shak.. 1 Hen. IV., iv. 1. 101.

I wonder you can have such spirits under so many dis-

tresses. Sheridan, .School for Scandal, iv. 1.

4. A peculiar animating and inspiring princi-

ple ; dominant influence
;
genius ; that which

pervades and tempers the conduct and thought
of men, either singly or (especially) in boilies,

and characterizes them or their works.

O spirit of love ! how quick and fresh art thou !

Stiak., T. >'., i. 1. 9.

This shows plainly the democratical spirit which acts

our deputies. Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 141.

All seem to feel the spirit of the place.

And by the general reverence God is praised.
Wordsworth, Sonnets, iii. 48.

That is the best part of each writer which has nothing
private in it; . . . that which in the study of a single

artist you might not easily find, but in the study of many
you would abstract as the spirit of them all.

Emerson, Compensation.

And that law of force which governs all the changes of

character in a given people at a given time, which we
call the Spirit of the Age, this also changes, though more
slowly still. W. K. CUgord, Lectures, I. SO.

5. The essence, real meaning, or intent of any
statement, command, or contract : opposed to

letter.

Who also hath made usable ministers of the new testa-

ment; not of the letter, but of i\\Q spirit: for the letter

killeth, but the spirit giveth life. 2 Cor. iii. 6.

The scientific principles of Aristotle were in spirit, if

not in form, in contrast with those of modern science.

W. Wallace, Epicureanism, p. 171.

6. Incorporeal, immaterial being or principle ;

personality, or a personality, unconnecteil or

only associated with a body : in Biblii'al use
applied to tied, and speeiiically [ciiji.'] to the

third person of the Trinity (the Holy Spirit);

also to supernatural good and evil beings (an-

gels).

God is a sjiirit ; and they that worship him must wor-
ship him in spirit and in truth. John iv. 24.

But (iod hath revealed them unto ns by his Spirit: for

the Spirit scarcheth all things, yea, the deep things of

God. 1 Cor. ii. 10.

Putting together the ideas of thinking and willing, or

the power of moving or quieting corporeal motion, joined

to substance, of wliich we have no distinct idea, we have
the idea of an immaterial spirit.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xxiii. 15.

If we seclude space out of our consideration, there will

remain but two sorts of substances in the world : that is,

matter and mind ; or, as we otherwise call them, body and
spirit. Watts, Logic, I. ii. § 2.

Spirit exists everywhere in nature, and we know of no
i^'n'f outside of nature.

Uaeckel, Evol. of Man (trans.), II. 466.

7. A person considered with respect to his

peculiar characteristics of mind or temper,



spirit

especially as shown in action ; a man of life, fire,

energy, enterprise, courage, or the like, who
influences or domiuates: as, the leading spirits

of the movement were arrested.

>'o place will please rae so, no mean of death,

As here by Dscsar, and by you cut off.

The choice and master spirits of this age.

Shale, J. C, iii. 1. 163.

8. A disembodied soul, or a soul naturally des-

titute of an ordinaiy solid body; an apparition

of such a being; a specter; a ghost.

Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was; and
the spirit sliall return unto Uod who gave it. Eccl. xii. 7.

Whilst he Ithe child] is young, be siu-e to preserve his

tender mind from all impressions and notions of spirits

and goblins or any fearful apprehensions in the dark.

C Locke, Education, § 138.

9. A supernatural being; an angel, fairy, elf,

sprite, demon, or the like.

I am a sjririt of no common rate, . . .

And I will purge thy mortal grossness so

That thou shall like an airy spirit go.

Shak., M. N. D., iii. 1. 157.

And when .Saul inquired of the Lord, the Lord answered
him not, neither by dreams, nor liy Urim, nor by prophets.

Then said Saul unto his servants, Seek me a woman that

hath a familiM- spirit. 1 Sam. x.\viii. 6, 7.

Why, a spirit is such a little, little thing that I have
heard a man who was a great scholar say that he'll dance

ye a Lancashire hornpipe upon the point of a needle.
Addison, The Drummer.

10. A subtle fluid contained in a particular

substance, and conferring upon it its peculiar

properties, (a) In Bacon's philosophy, such a fluid for

each kind of substance, living or dead.

The sjnrits or pneumaticals, that are in all tangible bod-

ies, are scarcely known. . . . Spirits are nothing else but

a natural body, raiefled to a proportion, and included in

the tangible palts of bodies, as in an integument. And
they be no less dilfering one from the other than the dense

or tangible parts ; . . . and they are never (almost) at rest;

and from them and their motions principally proceed
arefaction, coUiquation, concoction, maturation, putrefac-

tion, vivifaction, and most of the effects of nature.
Bacon, Nat. Hist, § 98.

(b) In old chem., a liquor obtained by distillation : often in

the plural.

11. A strong alcoholic liquor; in a restricted

sense, such a liquor variously treated in the

process of distillation, and used as a beverage
or medicinally, as brandy, whisky, and gin; in

the plural, any strong distilled liquor.

They are like too frequent use of Sjnrits in a time of

health, which weaken the force of Nature by raising it

too high. Stillingjlcet, Sermons, II. ix.

12. A solution of tin in an acid, used in dye-

ing.— 13t. An aspirate; a breathing, as the

letter 7i.

But be it \h\ a letter or spirit, we have great use of it in

our tongue, both before and after vowels.
B. Jonson, Eng. Grammar, iv.

14. The essence or active principle of any-
thing.— 15. \nmod. German philos.,i\ieh\ghest

mode of existence; also, anything possessing

such existence— Animal, ardent, astral spirits.

See the adjectives.—Aromatic spirit, a liquid composed
of compound spirit of orange and alcohol.—Aromatic
spirit 01 ammonia, a liquid composed of anmionium car-

bonate 40, water of ammonia 100, oil of lemon 12, oil of

lavender-Howers 1, oil of pimenta 1, alcohol 700, water to

make 1,01X1 parts. It is stimulant, antacid, and is used in

sick-headache or as an aid in recovering after alcoholic de-

bauch.—Barwood spirits. Same as tin i(;.inf.«.— Breth-
ren Of the Free Spirit, Brethren of the Holy Spirit.

SeefrrotAer,- Compoimd spirit of horse-radish, a li-

quid composed of scraped horse-radish root, luttei-or.ange

peel,nutnieg.proof-spirit,and water.— Compound spirit

Ofjuniper, a liquid composed of oil of juniper 10, oil of

caraway 1, oil of fennel 1, alcohol 3,000, water to make
6,000 parts. It is adjuvant to diuretic remedies.— Com-
pound spirit of lavender. Same as compound tincture

of lavender (which see. under (ittct»re).— Compotmd
spirit of orange, a liquid composed of the oils of bitter-

orange peel, lemon, coriander, star-anise, and alcohol.

—

Dulcified spirit. See dulcify.— Dyers' spirit. See
dyer,— Familiar spirit. See famiiiar.— Fetid spirit

of ammonia, a liquid composed of asafetida, strong so-

lution of anmionia, and alcohol. It is a nervous stimu-

lant, antacid,—Fever Of the spirit. See .ftccrl.— Holy
Spirit, or the Spirit, the Spirit of God ; the Holy Ghost.

See ghost.— in spirit, (a) Inwardly : as, to groan in spirit.

(6) By inspiration ; by or under the guidance of the Holy
Spiiit.

How then doth David in spirit call him Lord?
Mat. xxii. 43.

Mahwa-spirlt, an alcoholic liquor distilled frofn fer-

mented flowers of BasHa latifolia.—Master spirit. See
rnw^ferf.- Materialized spirit. 8ee inaterializc.—Me-
dicinal spirits, medicines prepared either by macer-
ating bruised seeds, flowers, herbs, etc.. in alcohol or
spirit for two or three days before distillation, and
then drawing off by a gentle heat, or extemporaneously
by adding a proper proportion of essential oil to pure
spirit of the prescribed strength. In this way are pre.

pared spirits of aniseed cassia, ciimamon, juniper, lav-

ender, peppermint, rosemary, etc. They are used princi-

pally as aromatics and stinnilants,— Methylated spirit.
See tnethylate. — Perfumed spirit. Same as cologne.—
Poor in spirit. See ^oor.— Proof spirit. See proof-
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itmi]) + -hj".'] By means of the breath, as a

spirant non-vocal sound.

We may conceive one of each 111 or rr occurring in a

word] pronounced spiritally, the other vocally.

Holder, Elements of Speech, p. 68.

iVc/U,- Spirit colors. See gnirit-back (spir'it-bak), ii. In distilling, the

L:en^;fwSto(tb^gas^ ^V^tern which holds the spirit.

spirit-blue (spir'it-blo),«. An aniline blue de-

rived from coal-tar, used for dyeing, and solu-

ble in spirit (alcohol). There are two kinds. The
first is prepared frofn rosaniline by heating it with an ex-

cess of aniline and some benzoic acid, distilling off the

excess of aniline, saturating the residue with hydrochloric

acid, drying, and powdering ; it produces the hydrochlo-

rid of triphenyl-rosaniline. The second is prepared from
diphenylamine l>y treating it with oxalic acid and hydro-

chloric acid, producing the hydrochlorid of triplienyl-

pararosaniline. The chemical composition of these two is

not identical. They are used in dyeing silks, giving very

pure blues, the latter being the finer. Also called diphenyl-

amine-blm, Gentiana blue, Humboldt blue, imperial blue,

Lyons blue, rosaniline -blue.

spirit-bro'wn (spir'it-broun), n. See hrnivn.

spirit-butterfly (spir'it-but er-fli), H. A trop-

ical American buttei-fly of the genus Ithomia,

of numerous species, delicate in form, with

nearly scaleless gauzy wings.

spm«.— Public spirit, active interest in the welfare of

the community; disposition to e.\ert or to deny one's

self for the general good — Pyro-acetic spirit. Same
as act'tone.— Pyroligneous spirit. Same as mcthjlic

alcohol (which see, under aicn/M().— PyroxyliC spirit.
See p^/roxi/iw.- Rectified spirit. See rectify and al-

co/io;.— Silent spirit. See siL

coinr.— Spirit of ammonia,
ammonia, containing 10 per cent, by weight of the gas.

It is stimulant and antispasmodic— Spirit of anise, a

liquid composed of oil of anise lo, alcohol 00 part.s. It

is a stomachic and carminative.— Spirit of ants. Same
as spirit of formic ««ii.—Spirit of bitter almonds, a

liquid composed of oil of bitter almonds, alcohol, and
water.— Spirit of cajeput, a li(|uid composed i>t oil

of cajeput 1, alcohol 40 parts.— Spirit of camphor,
a liquid composed of camphor 10. alcohol 70, and water
20 parts.— Spirit of chloric ether. Same as spirit

of c/iinro/'orai— Spirit Of chloroform, a liquid consist-

ing of purified chloroform 10, alcohol 90 parts.— Spirit

Of cinnamon, a liquid composed of oil of cinnamon 10,

alcohol 90 parts: aromatic cordiaL- Spirit of citron, a

2 per cent, solution of oil of citron in alcohol.— Spirit of
Cochlearia, a liquid composed of fresh scurvy-grass S, al-

cohol iS, water 3 parts —Spirit of cucumbers, a liquid

made by distilling a mixture of grated cucumbers and al-

cohol 3 parts, used in making ointment of cucumber.—
Spirit of curacao, a liquid composed of the oil of Cura-

<;ao orange, fennel, hitter almonds, and alcohol.— Spirit

Of ether, a spirit composed of strong ether 30, alcohol 70

parts. It has properties similar to those of ether —Spirit
Of formic acid, a liquid composed Of formic acid, alcohol, spint-dUCK (spir it-duk), Ji. 1. in the United
and water. Also spirit of ante.— Spirit of French 'arlue.

Same as tranrf;/.-Spirit Of Garus, a liquid composed of

aloes ."i, myrrh 2, clove 5, nutmeg 10, cinnamon '20, saffron

6, alcohol 6,000, water 1,000 parts. - Spirit of Gaultheria,
a liquid composed of oil of Gatdtheria 3, alcohol 97 parts;

used for flavoring.— Spirit Of glonoln. Same as S2>irit of

nitroglycerin.—SVint Of hartshorn. See hartshorn. 1.—

Spirit Of Juniper, a liquid composed of oil of juniper 3,

alcohol 97 parts: adjuvant to diuretic medicine.— Spirit

States, the bufilehead, Clangidii {Bucepliala) al-

beiiln : so called from its expertness in diving
and its sudden appearances and disappear-

ances. See Clanyida, and cut under hxiffle^, 2.

— 2. Any duck that dives at the flash of a gun
or twang of a bow-string; a conjuring duck.
Compare hell-diver.

of lemon, a liquid composed of oil of lemon 6, lemon-peel spirited (spir'i-ted), a. [< spirit + -ed^.'] 1.
" ' "" ° ' '"'"

" lively; full of spirit or., alcohol to make 100 parts : used for flavoring medicines,

custards, etc. Also called essence of lemon.— Spirit of
Mindererus. SameassoJutiono/arefateo/aiinnomcr (which

see, under soiiidon),- Spirit of msTTCla. Same as bay-

rum.— Spirit of nitert. An obsolete name for nitric acid.

— Spirit of nitroglycerin, a solution of nitroglycerin

(glonoin) in alcohol, contauiing 1 per cent, by weight of ni-

troglycerin.— Spirit of nitrous ether. See nitrous.—

Spirit of nutmeg, a liquid composed of oil of nutmeg 3,

alcohol 97 parts. Also called essence of mitmeg, and used as

a flavoring for medicines.— Spirit Of orange, a liquid

composed of oil of orange-peel 6, alcohol 94 parts : used in

flavoring medicines.— Spirit of peppermint, a liquid

composed of oil of peppermint 10 parts, peppermint in

powder 1 part, and alcohol to make 100 parts. Also called

essence of peppermint.— ^T^vrit of phosphorus, a liquid

composed of phosphorus and alcohol. Also called tincture

of phosphorus.— Spirit of rosemary, a liquid composed
of oil of rosemary 1, rectified spirit 49 parts : a perfume
and adjuvant to liniments, etc.— Spirit of sea-salt.

Animated ; full of life

;

iire.

Dryden's translation of Virgil ia noble and spirited.

Pope.

His rebuke to the knight and his sottish revellers is

sensible and spirited. Lamb, Old Actors.

2. Ha'ving a spirit of a certain character: used
in composition, as in bi^-spiritcd, \o-vi-spirited,

raean-spirited.

That man is poorly spirited whose life

Runs in his blood alone, and not in 's wishes.
Fletcher, Valentinian, v. 1.

3. Possessed by a spirit. [Kare.]

So talk'd the spirited sly snake. Milton, P. L., ix. 613.

= S3rn. 1. Spiritual, etc. (see spirit uou.^); ardent, high-

mettled, high-spirited. See also animation.

- Spirit of senset, the utmost refinement or nicety of

sensation ; sensibility or sensitiveness of touch, sight, etc.

To whose soft seizure

The cygnet's down is harsh, and spirit of seme
Hard as the palm of ploughman.

Shak., T. and C, i. 1. 68.

Same as Ai/drocWoric acid (which see, under *i/droc/iionc). spiritedly (spir'i-ted-li), (idi\ In a spirited or

lively manner; with spirit, strength, or anima-
tion.

spiritedness (spir'i-ted-nes), 11. Spirited na-
ture or character; spirit; liveliness; life; ani-

mation. Boiik; Works, VI. 48.

Spiritof soap, a liquid composed of Castile soap, alcohol, spiriter (spir'i-ter), )(. One who spirits another
and water.- Spirit of spearmint, a liquid composed of away; an abductor; a kidnapper. [Kare.]
oil of spearmint 10, powdered spearmint 1, alcohol tO

i, i« i .„a ,„i»v, »„„,.

parts: a carminative -Spirit Of turpentine. Same as S'^-^^IH'' Tt '^'
„ ?, 1 Iww,^

'

M of turpentine (which see, under («rp«.(««).-Sp1rit Writh d back to view h.^spinter.

Of -^ine Same as afcoAoi.- Spirits Act, an English Cotton, Works, p. 257. (Davies.)

statute of 1S80 (43 and 44 Vict., c. 24) which consolidates gpiritful (spir'it-fill), a. [< spirit + -fid. Cf.
the laws relating to the manufacture and sale of spirits,

f,. ,.;,„.•,,; Jl.rinhffiil 1 'Fiill nf snirit- livelv
-sweet spirit of niter. Si^me !xs s,nrit of tiitrous ether, sp'ilefid, fpi^/htjul.] t uU ot spuit, lueiy.

— The four spiritst, four substances used in alchemy: LItapinan. LKare.J
. . ,

quicksUver, orpiment or arsenic, sal ammoniac, and sul- spiritfully (spir'it-fiil-i), adv. In a spirited or
pli^u-

„,. „ ^ ... . , ., „ J . lively manner. [Rare.

J

The flrste spinf quicksdver called IS, oniVi+fiilTiooo ^siiir'it-fiil-iips'l « Liveliness-
The second orpiment, the thndde ywis spiritlUinesS (spir 11 lui ues), ti. liveliness

,

Sal armoniak, and the ferthe brimstoon. spnghtlmess. Unriey. [Itare.J

CTawccr, Prol, to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, L 269. spirit-gUm (spir'it-gum), n. A quick-drying

Tin spirits, solutions of tin, in the preparation of which preparation used by actors and others to fasten
nitric acid and sulphuric acid, as well as hydrochloric f^lse hair on the face.
acid, are used.— Wood-spirit. Same as nwtft.niic aicoAoi ....,,,•. , rVerbal n nf .<!nirit
(which see, under alcohol). ^sttt, s Life. Liveliness, etc. Spiriting (spir i-lmg), n. i\ eroai n. oi spirit,

(see animation), force, resolution.— 4. Drift, gist, sense,

signiflcance. nature.— 6. Sold, Intellect, etc. (see mindi);

inner self, vital essence.

spirit (spir'it), V. t. [< spirit, n. Cf. sprile'^, t'.]

1. To animate; inspire; inspirit; excite; en-

courage; enliven; cheer: sometimes with fyi.

Shall our quick blood, spirited with wine.

11 frosty? Shak., Hen. V., iii

X. same as mCTn.nraaiconoi ....,.,•
J.

^

Syn. 3. Life, Liveliness, etc. Spiriting (spir l-tmg), n.

v.] The business, work, or servace of a spirit;

hence, work quickly and quietly done, as if by
a spirit.

I will be correspondent to command,
And do my spiriting gently.

Shak., Tempest, i, 2. 298.

spiritism (spir'i-tizm), n. [< spirit + -ism.]

_,^

.

, Same as«j;i)'!(Ha/i6')H, 3.

It is a concession or yielding from the throne and would spiritist (spir'i-tist), H. [< .s^)i)'i( + -ist.} Same
naturally syin'J up the Parliament to struggle on for power. a.s spiritualist, 3.

fValpole, Letters, II. 393.
spiritistiC (spir-i-tis'tik), rt. [< sjnriti.'it + -ic.]

Well, I shall epi^'*"? the Colonel as soon as
J
can.

qj;^ pertaining to, founded on, or in harmony

Seem frosty? 21.

Jane Austen, Sense and Sensibility, xxx.

2. To convey away rapidly and secretly, as if

by the agency of a spirit; kidnap: generally

with off, aieaij, or other adverb of direction.

with spiritualism: as, spiritistic doctrines.

Those strange forces, equally occult, the mesmeric and

the spiritistic. Hou-ells, Undiscovered Country, p. 16.

spirit-lamp (spir'it-lamp), n. See lanqA.

Dampier, Voyages, 1. 178.
Exchange

3. To treat with spirits.

The whole carpet is to be cleaned, spirited, and dried, a

square yard .at a time. Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 142.

spiritallyt(spir'i-tal-i),rtrfi'. [<*spirital{=0¥.

spirital, espirital, esperitnl, < ML. spiritali.s, < L.

spiritus, breath, spirit: see spirit, and cf. spir-

Having no breath ; extinct; dead.

'Tis the boily

Of the great captain Piunius, by himself

Hade cold and .spiritless. Fletcher, Bonduca, v. 1.

2. Having no spirit, vigor, courage, or fire;

without one's customary vivacity; wanting

cheerfulness; dejected; depressed.



spiritless

Why are you still so sad ? you take our edge off

;

Yoa make us dull and fpirilUsx.

Fletcher, Double Marriage, ii. 1.

spiritlessly (spir'it-les-li), adv. In a spiritless

manner; without spirit ; without exertion. Dr.
II. iliirc, Epistles to the Seven Churches, ix.

spirit-level (spir'it-lev'el), n. See level^, 1.

—

Spirit-level quadrant. See quadrant.

Spiritlyt (spir'it-li), a. [< sjiirit + -hj'^. Cf.

spritdij, sprightbj.'] Spirited; spiritful.

Pride, you know, must be foremost ; and that comes out
like a Spaniard, with daring look, and a tongue thundering
outbraves, raountedoii a j'pi'nV/i/ jennet named Insolence.

Iiei\ T. Adatm, Works, II. 420. (Davie*.)

spirit-merchant (spir'it-mer'chant), «. Amer-
chant who deals in spirituous liquors.

spirit-meter (spir'it-me'ter), h. An instrument
or apparatus for measuring the quantity of

spirit which passes through a pipe or from a
still. Various forms are in use— as a rotating drum of
known capacity, a piston moving in a cylinder of known
capacity and recording its pulsations, vessels of known
capacity whicli are alternately filled and entptied, or a
form of rotary pump recording its revolutions. E. H.
Knifht.

SpiritoSO (spir-i-td's6), ndv. [It.; = E. spiritous.']

Ill music, with spirit, energy, or animation.
Also spirititoso.

spiritOUS (spir'i-tus), n. [= It. sjiiritoso, < ML.
*.s7j( ri7(>s ».«, < L. s/j/n7".v, spirit: see s;(iri7.] 1.

Of the nature of spirit; intangible; refined;

pure; subtile.

ilore refined, more spiritous, and pure.
Hilton, P. L, V. 475.

2t. Burning; ardent; fiery; active.— 3. Same
ua .<<pirit>ioii.s. [Rare.]
spiritousness (spir'i-tus-nes), «. The state of
being spiritOUS ; a refined state; fineness and
activity of parts : as, the thinness and spiritous-

ness of liquor.

spirit-rapper (spir'it-rap"er), «. One who be-
lieves or professes to believe that he can sum-
mon the spirits of deceased persons and hold
intercourse with them by raps made by them
upon a table in answer to questions, or by their

causing the table to tilt up.

spirit-rapping (spir'it-raping), «. A general
name given to certain supposed spiritualistic

manifestations, as audible raps or knocks on
tables, table-turning, and kindred demonstra-
tions. See spiritualism, 3.

spiritrompe (spir'i-tromp), n. [F. (Latreille),

< L. spira, a coil, spire, + F. trompc, a tramp

:

see fr«(H/)l.] The long spiral tongue or antlia

of lepidopterous insects ; the spirignath.

spirit-room (spir'it-rom), ». A room or com-
partiueiit in a ship in whicli spirits are kept
for the use of the officers and ercw.

spirit-stirring (spir'it-ster"ing), a. Stirring,

rousing, or animating the spirit.

Farewell the neighing steed, and tlie shrill trump.
The xpirU-giirrinij drum, the ear-piercing fife.

Shak., Otllello, iii. 3. 352.

spiritual (spir'i-tu-al), a. and h. [< ME. .v/x'n-

ttmH. spiirijtuaHe, spiritucU, espiritucll, < OF. .spi-

ritiicl, spiritucil, F. spirituel = Pr. espirital = S]).

Pg.cspiritual = It. spiritualt; < lAj.spiritualis, of

or pertaining to breath, breathing, wind, or air,

or spirit, < L. spiritus (spiritu-), spirit, breath,
air: see sj)irit.'\ I. a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or
being spirit in the sense of something between
soul and body, or of a disembodied soul or a
supernatural immaterial being.

So faire it was that, trustcth well.
It seined a place eifinrituell.

Rom. of the Rose, 1. G50.

When to ende nyhed he,

lliat the soule moste yelde being ttpirUuaU.
Rom. o/ Parlenay (l;. E. T. S.), 1. 5291.

Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth,
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep.

Milton, V. L., iv. 07".

2. Pertaining to the soul, or to the higher en-
dowments of the mind, especially when consid-
ered as a divine influence.— 3. Pertaining to
the soul or its affections as infiucnccd by the
Divine Spirit; proceeding from or controlled
and inspired by the Holy Spirit; pure; holy;
sacred; divine.

Blesjed be the Ood and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who hath blessed us with all ftpiritual blessings In lieavenly
places In Christ. Kjih. j. :i.

God's law Is gpiritual ; It Is a transcript of the divine
nature, and extends its authority to the act« of the soul
of man. .Sir T. Browne. (Imp. Diet.)

4. Relating to sacred things; not lay or tem-
poral; pertaining or belonging to the church

;

ecclesiastical.— Lords spiritual, soc h-rri. Spiri-
tual affinity. See afmiii, 1. - Spiritual and corporal
works of mercy. Sie mercy. - Spiritual automaton.
See aufuinofon.— Spiritual peine, 'i^ui': as intentional
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being (which see, under feeing).— Spiritual body. See
natural body, under natural.— Spiritual communion.
See sacramental communion, under sacramental. - Spiri-
tual corporations, spiritual courts, ecclesiastical cor-

poratiiins; ecclesiastical courts. Utae ecclesiastical— Spil-
Itual exercises, immutationt, incest, matter, peer,
etc. .Sec (j-';mo.-t\ etc.— Spiritual mant. (a) An inspired
person ; also, a holy man ; an ecclesiastic.

Other elles I trowe that it be som spiritueU man that
God hath me sente for to defende this reame, nought for
me but for Cristynte and holy cherche to raayntene.

3lerlin(E. E. T. S.), u. 226.

Which Battel, because of the many spiritual Men that
were in it, was called tlie White Battel.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 108.

(6) The spiritu;U nature : opposed to physical man.—
Spiritual sense of the Word. Same as internal sense

of tlie Horrf (which see, under i/tieniaO. =Syn. 1. Spirit-

ed, etc. (see spirituous), immateriaL

II. H. 1. A spiritual thing.

Ascend unto invisibles ; fill thy spirit with spirUuals,

with the mysteries of faith.

Sir T. Browne, Christ. Mor., iii. § 14.

He [Dante] assigns supremacy to the pope in spirituals,

and to the emperor in temporals.
Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 30.

2. A spiritual person, (a) One who is of a spiritual

nature or character. (6) One charged with a spiritual of-

fice or calling.

We bee the spiritualles ; we searche the bottome of

Goddes commaundcment. Sir T. More, Works, p. 399.

spiritualisation, spiritualise, etc. See spiri-

tualization, etc.

spiritualism (spir'i-tu-al-izm), n. [= F. spiri-

tualisiiic = Sp. Pg. espiritualismo = It. 47)1)7'-

tiialismo; as spiritual + -ism.'] 1. The state

of being spiritual ; spiritual character. Mil-

man.— 2. in philos., the doctrine of the exis-

tence of spirit as distinct from matter, or as the

only reality: opposed to moffna^/sm.— 3. The
belief that disembodied spirits can and do com-
municate with the living, especially through the
agency of a person particularly susceptible to

spiritualistic inttuences, called a medium; also,

the various doctrines and theories, collectively,

founded upon thisbelief. Initsmodemform,splritu-
alisra originated in the State of New York in the year 1S48,

and since that time has extended over the I'nited States and
Europe. The mediums through w horn the supposed com-
munications take place are of various kinds, no fewer than
twenty.fourditferentclasses being mentioned in the books
e-xplaiiatory of spiritualism. Among the chief methods of

communication are rappings, table-tippings, writing, and
speaking; in the latter forms of communication the me-
dium is supposed to be fully possessed by the spirit for

the time being. Spiritualism has no formal system of

theology, and it iscontendedby many of its advocates that

it is not necessarily inconsistent with the maintenance
of a faith otherwise Christian, and that spirit-communica-
tions are providential interventions for the purpose of in-

culcating the doctrine of immortality, and counteracting
the material tendencies of the age. The meetings for
spiritualistic communications are commonly called .fea/iceA-.

Also sjfiritisin.

spiritualist (spir'i-tfi-al-ist), H. [= F. spiritu-

alists = Sp. Pg. cspiritualista = It. spiritualista

;

as spiritual + -ist.'] 1. One who professes a
regard for spiritual things only ; also, one whose
employment is spiritual.

May not he that lives in a small thatched house . . .

preach as lou<l. and to as much purpose, as one of those
high and mighty spiritualists^

Kchard, Urounds of Contempt of Clergy (169t>\ p. 140.

[(Latham.)

2. One who accepts philosophical spiritualism.

See spiritualism, 2.

We may, as spiritualists, try to explain oiu" memory's
failures and blunders by secondary causes.

H'. James, Prin. of Psychol., I. 2.

3. One who believes that intercourse may be
and is held with departed spirits, especially

through the agency of a medium; one who
claims to hold such intercourse. Also called
spiritist.

spiritualistic (spir'i-tu-a-lis'tik), n. [< spir-

itiiiilisl -t- -/(.] 1. Of or pertaining to jihilo-

sophic spiritualism; idealistic.

The deep-lying doctrine of Spiritual Beings, which em-
bodies the very essence of Spiritualistic as opposed to
Materialistic philosophy.

E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, I. 384.

2. Of or pertaining to modern spiritualism, or
communication with departed spirits; jiroduccd
by or believed to be due to the agency of de-
parted spirits: as, s/)iri<Ho/«(<ic manifestations;
a spiritualistic stance.

spirituality (spir'i-tii-al'i-ti), «.; pi. spirituali-

liis (-tiz). [< ME. spirituiilitr, spiriluiittr, < OF.
sjiirilualitr, .•'j)iritiialtc, esiiirituallr, rsprritiiautr,

etc., F. spiritualiti' = Sp. ispiritualiilatl = Pg.
espirilualiilatir = It. spiritualilt'i, < LL. .i/iiritu-

alita(t-)s, < spiritualis, spiritual: sec .tpiriluat.']

1. Spiritual nature or character ; immaterial-
ity; incorporealify.

A plea-Hure made for the soul, suitable to its tpirituality,

and equal to all Us capacities. Soxith.

spirituous

2. Spiritual tendency or aspirations; freedom
from worldliness and from attachment to the
things of time and sense ; spiritual tone ; de-
sire for spiritual good.

We are commanded to fast, that we may pray with more
spirituality, and with repentance.

Jer. Taylor, Sei-mons. Return of Prayers, I.

No infidel can argue away the spirituality of the Chris-
tian religiou ; attacks upon mii-acles leave thai unaffected.

De Quiiicey, Essenes, I.

His discourses were so valued, and his spirituality so
revered, that his ministrations were coveted in all that
region. Sew Princeton Rev., II. 140.

3t. The clergy as a whole ; the ecclesiastics

;

the church.

Five entire subsidies were granted to the king by the
spirituality. » FuUer.

4. That which belongs to the chiu-ch or to an
ecclesiastic in his oiEeial capacity : generally
in the plural, and distinguished from temporal-
ities: as, spiritualities of a bishop (those prof-

its and dues which a bishop receives in his ec-

clesiastical character) Guardian of the spiritu-
alities. Seejruardioii.— Spirituality of benefices, the
tithes of land, etc.

spiritualization (spir"i-tii-al-i-za'shon), n. [<
sjiiritualize + -dtioii.'] 1. The act of spiritual-

izing, or the state of being spiritualized.— 2.

In old cliem.. the operation of extracting spirit

from natural bodies.
Also spelled .spiritualisatio7i.

spiritualize (spir'i-tu-al-iz), V. t.; pret. and pp.
spiritualised, ppr. spiritualisiuij. [< F. spiri-

tualiser = Sp. Pg. espirituali;:ar = It. spiritua-

li::are; as spiritual + -ize.] 1. To make spir-

itual, or more spiritual; elevate above what is

worldly or bodily.

Unless we endeavour to spiri(wrtZi'se ourselves, . . . the
older we grow the more we are embruted and debased.

Southey, The Doctor, clxxxiv.

2. To infuse spirituality or life into; inform
with spirit or life; animate.

This seen in the clear air, and the whole spiritualized
by endless recollections, tills the eye and the heart more
forcibly than I can express. Carlyle. (Imp. Diet.)

3. To diaw a spiritual meaning from, or im-
part a spiritual meaning to: as, to spiritualize

a text of Scripture.— 4. In cliem.: {a) To ex-
tract spirit from, (fe) To convert into spirit, or

impart the properties of spirit to.

Also spelled spiritualise.

spiritualizer (spir'i-tfi-iil-i-z^r), n. [< spiritu-

alize + -fj'l.] One who spiritualizes, in any
sense. Also spelled sj)iritualiser.

The most licentious of the allegorists, or the wildest of

the .^piritualizers. }yarburton, liivine Legation, ix. 2.

spiritually (spir'i-tii-al-i), adr. [< ME. spi/ri-

tuullij : < spiritual + -It/-.'] 1. In a spiritual

manner; without coi-poreal grossness, sensual-
ity, or worldliness; with purity of spirit or

heart.— 2. As a spirit; ethereally.

The sky . . .

Bespangled with those isles of light,

So wildly, spiritually bright.
Byron, Siege of Corinth, xi.

3. In a spiritual sense.

spiritual-mixided (spir'i-tu-al-min"ded), a.

Having the mind set on spiritual things; hav-
ing holy affections; spiritual.

spiritual-mindedness (spir'i - tu - al -min''ded-

nes), n. The state of being spiritual-minded;
spirituality of mind.
spiritualness (spir'i-tfi-al-nes), M. The state

or cliaracter of being spiritual; spirituality.

spiritualtyt (spir'i-tii-al-ti), «. [< ME. spiri-

tualte, < OF. speritualtc, etc.: see spirituality.]

The ecclesiastical body; the whole clergy of

any national church.

It (the church] is abused and mistaken for a multitude
of shaven, shorn, and oiled, which we now call the spiri-

tualtii and clergy.
Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc., 1860), p. 12.

Spirituelle (spir'''i-tii-er), a. [F., fern, of spiri-

tuel : see .vjiiritual.] ("haractcrized by or ex-

hibiting a refined intellectuality, grace, or deli-

cacy: noting primarily but not exclusively a

woman or the ways of women.
I liave the air of youth without freshness, but noble,

sweet, lively, spirituelle, and interesting
The Century, XL. 654.

spirituosity (spir'i-tij-os'i-ti), «. [< spirituous

-I- -ill/.] 1. Spirituous character or quality:

as, the .ipiritiiosit)/ of beer.— 2. Immateriality;

ctherealitv. Cu'dwurtit, Intellectual System,

p. 4i;i.

SpiritUOSO (spir''''i-ti"i-6's6), adr. Same asspiri-

'""•

spirituous fspir'i-tu-us), a. [= Dan. .<ipirituds;

< OF. (and F.) spiritiieux= Pg. espirituoso, spir-



spirituous

ituous; of. G. sjrirituosen, Sw. Dan. spirituosa,

pi., alcoholic liquors ; < ML. *s])irituosiis, full of

spirit, < L. sjiiritus, spirit: see spirit; cf. spir-

itoiis.] It. Having the quality of spirit; ethe-

real; immaterial; intangible.— 2\. Lively; ac-

tive; gay; cheerful; enlivening.

Hedon. Well, I am resolved what I'll do.

Ana. What, my good spiritumts spark?
B. Joiison, Cynthia's Revels, ill. 2.

That it may appear aiery and sjnritutms, ^ fit for the
welcome of chearful guests ; the principal difficulty wiJl

be in coutriviug the lights and stair-cases.

Sir U. W'utton, Reliquice, p. 42.

3. Containing much alcohol ; distilled, whether
pure or compounded, as distinguished from/cr-
nu'iitcd; ardent: applied to a liquor for di'ink-

ing. =SyH.3. Spiritumts, Spiritiml, Spirited. Spirituotig

is now strictly confined to the meaning of alcoholic: as,

spiritumts, ardent, or intoxicating liquors. Spiritual is

as strictly confined to that higher field of meaning which
is opposed to corporeal or carnal, secular or temporal.
Spirited expresses active animal spirits, or thiit spirit which
is a vigorous movement of the feelings and the will : as,

a spirited horse, boy, reply.

spiritaousness (spir'i-tu-us-nes), n. The char-

acter of being spirituous. Boyle.

spiritus (spir'i-tus), «. ;
pi. sjiiritus. [L.: see

spirit.^ 1. A breathing; an aspirate.— 2. In

pilar., spirit; any spirituous preparation: the

officinal name of various spirits, specified by a
qualifying term: as, sjnritits vini GalUci, spirit

of French wiae (that is, brandy) ; spiritus sethc-

ris compositus, compound spirit of ether Spir-
itus asper, a rough breathing ; in Gr. gram., the mai-k (')

placed over or before an initial vowel, or over the second
letter of an initial diphthong, to indicate that it should
be preceded by a sound like /( in English : also placed
over p when it is initial or is preceded by another p (pp).—
Spiritus lenis, a soft or smooth breathing ; in Gr. gram.

,

the mark () denoting the absence of the rough breathing.

spirit'Weed (spir'it-wed), «. Same as spiritlcaf.

spirit-'WOrld (spir'it-werld), n. The world of

disembodied spirits ; Hades; the shades.

spirity (spir'i-ti), a. [< spirit + -i/i.] Pull of

spirit; spirited. [Scotch.]

spiri'Val've (spi'ri-valv), a. [< L. spira, a coil,

spire, + valra, door (valve).] Having a spiral

shell, as a univalve mollusk; spirally whorled,
as a shell.

spirket (sper'ket), «. [Origin obscure.] In ship-

btiilding, a space forward and aft between the
floor-timbers. Hamershj.
spirketing, spirketting (sper'ket-ing), n. [<

spirket.1 In sliij^-biiildiiig, the strakes of plank
worked between the lower sills of ports and
waterways. Thearle, Naval Ai'ch., § 209.

spirling (sper'ling), «. Same as sparlituj'^.

Spirobranchia (spi-ro-brang'ki-a), n. pi. [NL.,

< Gr. cKelpa, a coil, spire, + jipayxia, gills.]

Same as Brachiopoda. Also Spirohruuchiuta

.

spirobranchiate (spi-ro-brang'ki-at), «. and ».

[i'Uh.spirobranchiatus, < Gr. oirfZpa, acoil, spire,

-1- /3pd}';t;(a, gills.] I. a. Of or pertaining to the

Spirohranckiata ; brachioijod.

II. n. A braehiopod.
Spiroch8eta(spi-ro-ke'ta), n. [NL. (Ehrenberg,

1833), <Gr.trirripa, a coil, spire, + xai'r;7, a bristle.]

A genus of Schi,:omt/-

cetes or bacteria,hav-
ing the cells united
in long slender
threads which usual-

ly show narrow spi-

ral windings. The fila-

ments have the liveliest

movements, and clearly
propel themselves for-

ward and back, but are
also able to bend in va-

rious ways. 5. plicatilvi

occurs among algaj in
swamp-water ; 5. Ober-
meieri. found in the
blood of those sick with recurrent fever, is the cause of
the disease ; .5. Cohnii is found in the mucus of the teeth,
and S. gigantea in sea-water. Also Spirochsete.

Spirogonimium (spi"ro-go-nim'i-ura), 11.
;

pi.

spiroijotiimin (-a). [NL., < Gr. crrnpa, a coil,

spire, + NL. gonimium, q. v.] In hot., a go-
nimium similar to a hormogonimium, but not
moniliform, with the syngonimia subglobose,
smaller and more scattered, as in Omphalnriii.

Spirogyra (spi-ro-ji'ril), n. [NL. (Link, 1833),

so called with ref . to the spiral bands of chloro-
phyl in the cells; < Gr. airdpa, a coil, spire, +
yipo^, a circle, ring.] A genus of fresh-water
algsB, of the class Coiijngatse and order Zijgnc-

niaceas. They are among the commonest of fresh-water
algsD. forming dense biisht-green masses, in both running
and stagnant water, and have often a slimy feel, owing to
the well-developed mucilaginous sheath in which each fila-

ment is enveloped. The cells have one to several parietal
chlorophyl-bauds spir.ally winding to the right. Conjuga-
tion is scalariform or lateral. There are about 40 species

Spirometer.

SfirocJieetti Obernteieri.
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and very many varieties in the Fnited States. They are
popularly called frog-spit or frog-spittle. Stefrog-spit, and
cuts under chlorophyl and conjugation, 4.

spirolet, spirolt (spi'rol, -rol), n. [< OF. spirole,

a small culverin.] A small culverin.

Long pieces of artillery called basilisks, and smaller
sized ones, known by the name of spirols.

Urtjuhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 47.

spiroloculine (spi-ro-lok'u-lin), a. Composed
of spirally coiled loculi or ehamberlets: specifi-

cally noting certain foraminifers. Amcr. Jour.
Sci., No. 160, p. 328.

spirometer (spi-rom'e-t^r), «. [Irreg. < L.

sjiirarc, breathe (see sjrirc'^), + nictruiii, mea-
sure.] A contrivance for measuring the ex-

treme differential capacity of the human lungs.
The instrument most commonly
employed consists of an inverted
chamber submerged in a water-
bath. The breath is conducted by
a flexible pipe and internal tube
so as to collect in the chamber,
which rises in the water, and is

fitted with an index which marks
the cubic inches of air expired
after a forced inspiration. In the
accompanying cut, a a is a small
gas-holder containing an inverted
vessel a'; 6, index, which shows on
the scale c the number of cubic
inches expired ; d, manometer,
which, when a' is held down, shows
the pressure which the lungs can
exert ; e. plug-vent for outlet of

expired air ; /, cock for outlet of

water
; g, tube through which the

expiration is made.

spiroinetric(spi-ro-met'rik),
(I. lAs spiiromctcr + -ic.1 Of
or pertaining to the spirom-
eter; ascertained by means
of the spirometer; as tested

by the spirometer

—

Spirometric capacity, extreme
differential capacity of the lungs, measured by the total

amount of air which can be expired after the fullest pos-

sible inspiration.

spirometry (spi-rom'e-tri), n. [As spirometer

+ -y3. ] The use of the spirometer in measur-
ing the capacity of the lungs.

Spiromonas (spi-rom'o-nas), n. [NL. (Perty,

1852), < Gr. CTTupa, a coil, spire, + fiovac, a unit.]

A genus of pantostomatous flagellate infusori-

ans, spirally twisted on their long axis (whence
the name). These animalcules are free-swimming or

temporarily attached, soft and plastic, with two anterior

subequal flagella, one of which is adherent at will. 5.

vohtbilis is an example. .According to Kent, the Cycli-

dium distortum and Heteromita angustata of Dujardin are

both species of Spiromonas.

spirophore (spi'ro-for), «. [lireg. < L. spirare,

breathe, -1- Gr. -^opog, < (^eptiv = E. icarl.] An
apparatus for producing artificial respiration

in cases of suspended animation, as in persons
rescued from drowning, it consists of an air-tight

case, in which the body is inclosed up to the neck, and
an air-pump, fur producing at proper intervals a partial

vacuum in the case, thus causing the external air to fill

the lungs of the patient.

Spirophyton (spi-rof'i-ton), n. [NL. (Hall),

< Gr. carapa, a coil, spire, + tp-trrdir, a plant.]

A genus of fossil alga?, a characteristic plant

of a subdi-vision of the Devonian occuiring in

the State of New York, and called from this

fossil (Spirophyton cauda-galU) the cauda galli

grit. This alga belongs to a group which appeared early

"in the Silm-ian, and continued into the Tertiary, but is

now extinct. "The frond of Spirophtjton was broad, thin,

with a distinct transversal nervation, and spirally convo-

luted arounda slender axis, the convolution widening with
the distance from the point of attachment.

Spirozooid (spi-ro-z6'oid), /(. [< Gr. awelpa, a
coil, spire, + E. roo/rf.] The defensive zooid

of certain hydroid hydrozoans, as of Podoeo-
ryne, a tubularian polyp : so called as coiling

or curling spirally when not in

action. These zooids are long slender
filaments always provided with cnidre or

lasso-cells for nettling, and are some-
times called .tpiratozooids. Compare dac-

tglozomd and machopolijp.

spirtl, spirt^. See spurf^, spurt^.

spirtle, V. and n. See spurtle.

Spirula (spir'o-la), )}. [NL. (La-

marck, 1799), < LL. spirula, dim.

of L. spira, a coU, spire : see

spire'^.'] 1. In Cephalopoda: (a)

A genus of sepioid cuttlefishes,

typical of the family Spirutida;,

ha'ving a delicate shell in the

hinder part of the body rolled

into a flat ordiscoidal spiral, with
discrete whorls whose involute

spire presents ventrally, and no
guard. There are several species, as S.

Imvis and S. fragilis. The shells are com-
mon, and are sometimes caixicd by the

Gull Stream to the coast of England, Sfirula lavti.

spit

but specimens of the entire animal are extremely rare.

.Klso Spirutiea, Spirulea. ((>)[/.(.; pi. A^Ji'rM^a? (-le).]

A member of this genus. Imp. Diet.— 2. [/. c. ;

pi. spirutx (-le).] In sponges, au irregular

spineless polyact spicule of spiral form.

spirulate (spir'o-lat), a. [< LL. spirula, dim.

of L. spira, a coil, spire (see Spirula), + -nfcl.]

Spiral in form, or in disposition of parts; spi-

rally arranged: said of structures, markings,
etc.

Spirulidae (spi-ro'li-de), n. pi. [NL., < Spir-

itlti + -iilse.] A family of cephalopods, tyjii-

lied by the genus Spirula. They are squids or sepi-

oidswith the mantle supported by a cartilaginous promi-
nence or ridge and a corresponding pit or furrow, the

fins small and terminal, and an internal tubular shell

partitioned into numerous chambers by transverse septa,

and wound in a loose coil.

spirulite (spir'o-lit), /(. [< NL. Spiirula + -ite'^.']

A fossil cephaiopod resembling or related to

Spirula.

spiryl (spir'i), a. [Early mod. E. spirie ; < spire'^

+ -»/i.] 1. Having the form of a spire or pyra-

mid ; tapering like a spire.

In these lone walls (their days' eternal bound)
Those moss-grown domes with spirij turrets crown'd.

Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 142.

2. Abounding in spires or steeples.

And villages embosom'd soft in trees.

And spirg towns by surging columns mark'd
Of household smoke. Thomson, Spring, 1. 953.

spiry2 (spir'i), a. [< spire^ + -i/l.] Of a spiral

form ; spiral ; wreathed ; curled.

Hid in the sjnry volumes of the snake.
Dryden, State of Innocence, iv. 2.

spiscioust, «• A variant of sjnssous.

spisst (spis), a. [= OF. es2iais, esjwis, F. ^pais

= Sp. espeso = Pg. espesso = It. spesso, < L.
s;(!SSMS, thick, compact, dense.] Thick; close;

dense.
This spiss and dense, yet polish'd, this copious, yet con-

cise treatise of the variety of languages. Brereivood.

spissated (spis'a-ted), a. [< L. spissatus, pp.
of sjiissare, thicken, condense, < spissus, thick,

compact : see spiss."] Inspissated ; thickened,
as by evaporation. Warburton, Divine Lega-
tion, ii. 4.

spissedt (spist), a. [< spiss + -ed2.] Thick-
ened; condensed; inspissated.

Of such a spissed Substance there 's no need.
Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 214.

spissitude (spis'i-tud), «. [< L. sjnssitudo. thick-

ness, density, < q)/.ssH«, thick, compact: see

spiss."] Density; the denseness or compact-
ness which belongs to substances not perfectly

liquid nor perfectly solid; inspissated condi-

tion.

From this Crossness and Spissitude of Air proceeds the
slow Nature of the Inhabitants. Howell, Letters, I. i. 8.

spissoust (spis'us), a. [< L. spissus, thick : see

spiss.] Thick. Hist, of Francion (1655). (Nares.)

spit^ (spit), n. [(a) < ME. *spitic, spyttc, spette,

earlier spjte, spyte, S2>ete, < AS. spitu, a spit, =
MD. spit, sjyet, speet. spete, D. spit = MLG. sjtit,

LG. spitt = OHG. MHG. spis, G. sjjiess (= Dan.
spid = Sw. spett,<. LG. ?), a roasting-spit, in G.
also the branches of a deer's horn (hence OF.
espoit, espoi, a spit, cspois, F. (pois, a deer's

horn, = Sp. Pg. espietn, a spit, = Olt.ypito, spedo,

a spit) ; orig. neut. of the adj., OHG. spi::i,

MHG. spit:e, spi', 6. spit:, pointed (G. spii^e,

a point), {li) Cf. LG. speet (prop, "spiet), a
spear, in humorous use a sword, = OHG. .''pio:,

MHG. spiez, G. sjricss, a spear, lance, pike, =
Icel. spjot, a spear, = Sw. s^y'tf? = Dan. S2)yd, a
spear (hence OF. esjiiet, espet, espic, also espoit,

espoi = It. spicdo, spicde, a spear). (<) Cf. Icel.

spyta, a spit, a wooden peg,<,.<ipjot, a spear. The
above forms have been partly confused with one
another, (rf) Cf. W. ;)«/, a tapering point.] 1.

A slender bar, sharply pointed at the end, to be
thrust through meat wliich is to be roasted in

front of the fire. The rotation of the spit brings all

parts of the meat in tui-n to the heat. 1 he ordinary spit

is several feet long, and rests on supports at the sides of

the fireplace. Shorter spits are used for small birds, kid-

neys, etc. See cut under sjn't-raclc.

With your arms crossed on your thin belly doublet like

a rabbit on a spit. Shall., L. L. L., iii. 1. 20.

He loves roast well
That eats the .<p!«.

Fletcher, ilad Lover, ii. 1.

2t. A sword. [Cant.]

Going naked with a spit on his shoulder.
Pvrchas, Pilgrimage, p. 309.

3t. The obelisk or dagger (t) used as a refer-

ence-mark.
Either your staiTes or your spits (that I may use Origen's

notes) shall be welcome to my margent.

Bp- Hall, To Hugh Cholmley. (Latham.)



spit

4. A small point of land running into the sea,

or a long narrow sboal extending from the

shore into the sea.

But Hennod rode with Niord, whom he took

To show him spits and beaches of tht; sea.

M. Arnold, Bidder Dead, iii.

On a narrow »pt« of sand between the rocks a dozen

little girls are laughing, rompiiiB, and pattering about.

liinijsley. Two Vears Ago, ll.

5. In xeeaving, the spindle or wire which holds

tlie cop, spool, or pirn in the shuttle. . .

spitl (spit), r.; pret.and pp. *7«-H(v/, ppr. s;-)7-
spit'J (spit), «.

tiiuj. [< ME. spittoi, spyleii, siulicn = MD
spiteu, speteii, V>. speten = MLG. LO. speicn =

OHG. aphzen, G. spiessen = Dan. xpiddc (cf.
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the corner. "The very«jn(of the one I had tor years; it's

a real portrait, sir, for Mr. Uanbart, the printer, met me
one day and sketched him.'*

Mayhcw, London Labour and London Poor, II. 4SS.

spits (spit), i'. /. [< D. spiltcn, dig; appar. con-

nected with .«/)(((?(, spit : see «/«'(!.] To spade;

plant by spading.

Saffron . . . in themoneth of July, . . . when the heads

thereof have been plucked up, and after twenty daysqn!-

ted or set againe under mould.
UoUand, tr. of Camden, p. 453. (Caries.)

,-^--„ - [E. dial.; cf. si;(73, f.] Aspade;
hence, the depth of a spade in the earth ; a spad-

ing or spadeful. [Prov. Eng.]

It (a curious harp] was raised by labourers at the depth

of twelve spUi or spadings under the earth in Coolness

Moss, near Newcastle, between Limerick and Killarney.

O'Curnj, Anc. Irish, II. .\xxiu.
Sp. Pg. espetar), spit, turn on a spit; from the

noun.] I. trans. 1. To thrust a spit through ;

pierce, transfix, or impale with or as with a spit:
g^^^^i^ spittle'-t (spit'al, spit'l), ». [< ilE. spyt-

~~ ' '- '"•• "' ''"'
tlr, sjiilrl, sjiijlclk; bv iipheresis from hosinltit:

see hosiJiliiL] A hospital ;
properly, a hospital

as, to itpit a loin of veal.
Look to see . . .

Your naked infants gpitled upon pikes.

Shak , Hen. V., iii. 3. 38.

Howlov'd Patroclus with Achilles joins.

To quarter out the ox, anil spit the loins.

IK. King, Art of Cookery, 1. 203.

2. To string on a stick and hang vip to dry, as

herring in a smoke-house.

II. iiitran.^. To roast anything on a spit ; at-

tend to a spit; use a spit

for lazars.
He is

A spiltle of diseases, and, indeed.

More loathsome and infectious.

ilassiivier, Picture, iv. 2.

Kind, pious hands did to the Virgin build

A lonely Sjnlal. the belated swain
From the night terrois of that waste to shield.

Wordstctirth, Guilt and Sorrow, xvii.

spitted

Death to me subscribes.

Since, spite qf him, I'll live in this poor rhyme.
Shak., Sonnets, cvii.

Honour is into Scotland gone,

In spite of England's skill.

Johiiic A'cot (Child's Ballads, IV. .19).

= Syn. 2. Animosily, Ill-mil, Enmity, etc. (seeanimositj/),

pique, spleen, defiance. In spite of. Despite, etc. See )io(-

iiitltstanding.

spite (spit), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. spited, ppr. .^pit-

(«(/. [Early mod. E. also spiijht; < late ME.
spite; < spite, «.] 1. To dislike; regard with

ill-will.

I gat my master's good-will, who before spiled me.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

Hash hated or spited Obed, partly on Margaret's account,

partly because of misunderstandings with his mother.
S. Jiirfd, -Margaret, i. 3.

2. To thwart; cross; mortify; treat malicious-

ly : as, to cut off one's nose to spite one's face.

I'll sacrifice the lamb that I do love,

To spite a raven's heart within a dove,
Sliak., T. N., v. 1. 134.

3. To fill with vexation ; offend.

The nobles, spiled at this indignity done them by the

commons, finnly united in a body.
SwiJ't, Nobles and Commons, ui.

spite-blastedt (spit'blas*ted), 0. Distracted

or defeated by spite. Xaslic, Pierce Penilesse,

p. 34. [Rare.]

spit2 (spif), i'.; pret. and pp. spi7 or S7)(J?, ppr. spital-houset, spittle-houset (spit'al-, spit'l- gpitefuKspiffid), «. l<ME.spytefiiUe ; <spite

li(ius), II. A hospital.

All the Cripples in teniie Spittle-houses shewe not more
Dckker, Seven Deadly Sins, p. 35.

sjiittinq. [Unde'rthis form are merged several

orig. diff. forms: («) Early mod. E. and dial.

also spet, < ME. spitteii, spytten (pret. spitte, hailing,

.<tpiitte,spiitte,s]iiit),<AS.S2>ittati,'sp!ittan{vvet. spital-mant,spittle-mant(spit'al-,spit'l-man),

"spi/ttc) = G. spiitzen = Sw. sjMtta = Dan. sjii/ttc, „. Que who lives in a spital or hospital,

spit ; ( ;>) late MHG. sputzen, G. speiitzcii = Icel.
f.^,,,, preachers that line ill (like Spittlcmen)

sni'ltn, svit; (c) ME. spctcn {prt-t. .''pette, .<lpcfe. Are perfect in the way they neuer went,

spetkleU AS. .-ipletiin (pret. spStte). spit. These />«<*••-', summa 'l#talis, p. ie. (Dam^s.)

forms are supposed to be connected with spew, spital-serinont,spittle-sermont(spit'al-,spit'-

but their relations are not clear. The similar l-ser"mon), n. A sermon preached at or m be-

forms, MD. spieken, also sptqieii, MLG. spir/en, i,alf of a spital or hospital. B. Joiisoii, Under-

spiiigen, G. spuckcii, spit, are secondary forms of ,^ oods, Ixi,

the verb cognate with AS. spiwaii, E.spew: see spitball (spit'bal), it. Paper chewed and made
spcic. Hence spattlc'^, spittle'^, and prob. ult. into a ball to be used as a missile. [Colloq.]

sp<it.'\ 1. intraiis. 1. To eject saliva from the spitijox(spit'boks), «. [< s/j/i^ + 6oj:2.] Abox,

mouth; expectorate. usually of wood, filled with sand, sawdust, or

When he had thus spoken, he spat on the ground, and the like, to receive discharges of spittle, to-

made clay of the spiltle. JohnLv. 6. Ijacco-juice, etc.; a spittoon. Such boxes are some-

I ct him but fasting spit upon a toad, times open, as in country taverns in America, sometimes

And presently it bursts and dies. covered, the cover being easily laised by a lever arrange-

Flctcher and Massinyer, A Very Woman, iii. 1. ment, as is common on the continent of Europe.

2. To fall in scattered drops, as rain. [Colloq.] spit-bug (sPJt'l^"f ,' "•
,

^ny «Pi"'<^:'"^«;*;

.J spitchcock (spich kok), H. [Appar. a corrup-

+ -/«(.] Filled with spite; having a malevo

lent or grudging disposition ;
malicious.

A wayward son.

Spiteful and wrathful.

, (idr

Sliak., Macbeth, iii. 6. 12.

1. Shamefully ; out-

"And'— putting her hand out at the window-
think it 's spitting already. " Miss Ferrier, Marriage, vii.

It had been spitting with rain for the last half-hour, and

now began to pour in good earnest.
Dickens, Sketches, Tales, vii.

3. To make a noise as if spitting, like an angry

cat To spit on or upon, to treat with gross insult or

ignominy.

II. trans. To eject from the mouth ;
spew

; gpitchcock (spich'kok), r. t.

•specially, to eject as or with saliva: as, to spit r^'„ j-pm ^^^ ggij lengthwise and broil it.

tion of "spiteock (< sj'it^ + eneki), which may
have been orig. a name for a fowl roasted on a

spit, trausfeiTed fancifully to an eel split and
broiled. Cf. spatchcock.] An eel split and

broiled.

Will you have some Cray-fish and a Spitch-cncke >

Webster and Dekker, Northward Hoe, i. 1.

[< spitellcock, «.]

blood.
Thus spitte I out my venim under hewe
Of holynessc, to seme holy and trcwe.

Chaucer, ITol. to Pardoner's Tale, 1. 135.

Sir Roger told me that Old Moll had been often brought

before him for making Children spit Pins, and giving Maids

the Night Marc. Addison, Spectator, No. 117.

To spit sixpences, to spit with a white numnmlar ex-

pectoration from a dry mouth. [Low.
|

He had thought it rather a dry discourse ; and, beginning

to rpil riiprnces (as his saying was), he gave hints to Mr.

Wildgoosc to atop at the first public-house they should

come to. Gracfs, Spiritual (Juixote, iv. 6. {Davies.)

To spit White, to spit from a dry or feverish mouth, es-

pecially alter a debauch.
I
Low.]

If It he a hot day, and I brandish any thing but a bottle,

I would I might never fpit white again.
Shak., i Hen. IV., I. 2. 237.

Bplt'^ (spit), n. [Early mod. E. and dial, also

spot ; < ME. spyt ; < .ipit^, i'.] 1 . What is ejected

from the moiith; saliva; spume.— 2. The act

of spitting: as, a cat gives an angry spit.

The spcckl'd toad . . .

Defies his foe with a fell »;n'(.

Loretace, Lucasia, Toad and Spider, p. 42.

3. In cnlom.: («) The spume of certain insects; a

frothy, fleecy, or waxy substance secret eil by va-

riousjiomopterous bugs Irom specialized pores

scattered over the general surface of the body.

(6) An insect which produces such spume: as,

the cuckoo-»/)i7, I'ti/elii.t .'^piiinariiis. Hee.ipiltle-

insect.—l. A light fall of rain or snow; espe-

cially, rain or snow falling in light gusts or

scattered drops or flakes.

Spits tit rain dashed In their faces.

C. IJ. Warner. Their Pilgrimage, p. 175.

6. Image; likeness. [Vulgar.]

There was a large lithograph of a horse, dear to the re-

membrance of the old man from an indication of a dog in

spitefully (spit'fiil-i),

rageously.

And the remnant took his servants, and entreated them

spitefully, and slew them. Mat. xxu. 0.

2. In a spiteful manner; mischievously; ma-
liciously.

\t last she spitefully was bent
To try their wisdom s full extent.

Suift, Cadenus and Vanessa.

spitefulness (spit'fiil-nes), n. The state or

character of being spiteful; the desire to vex,

aunoy, or injure, proceeding from irritation

;

malevolence; malice.

It looks more like spitefulness and ill naturethan a dili-

gent search after truth. Kcill, Against Burnet.

spitfire (spit'fir), 11. [< spif^, v., + obj. ./i?'P.]

An irascible or passionate person ; one whose
temper is hot or fiery. [Colloq.]

spit-frogt (spit'frog), «. [<.v/)/(l, )'., +/>-offl.]

A small sword. John Taylor, Works (1G30).

[Slan-.] (Xares.)

spitkid (spit'kid), II. Xaiit.. a spitbox.

spitoust, ". [ME., also spctou.i; by apheresis

h-omilespitoiis: see dcipitoiis. Cf. spite] Spite-

ful; malicious; mischievous.

That arowe was as with felonye

Envenymcd, and with si/itmis blame.
Horn, of the Rose, 1. 979.

spitouslyt, fide. [ME., < spitoiis + -ly-.] Spite-

fully; angrily; injuriously.

They were ful glad whan I spak to hem faire,

For God it wot, I chidde hem spitously.

Chaucer, Prol. to W ife of Bath s Tale, 1. 223.

+ obj.

person

;

one given to calumny.

The scourge of society, a spit-poison, a viper.

South, Sermons, X. 290.

spit-rack (spit'rak), «. An iron rack, formerly

used, on which a spit was hung before a fire.

Vet no man lards salt pork with orange peel,

Or garnishes his lamb with spitclicock'd eel.

IF. King, Art of Cookery, 1. 18.

If you chance to be partial to eels, . . .

Have them spitcA-cocJ-'rf - or stew'd -they're toooilywhen
fried ! Ilarham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 337.

SPit-CUrl (sjiit'kerl), ii. A small lock of hair
. .

curled so as to lie Hat on the temple : so called spit-poison (spit poi"zn), „. [< .ipii-.
J

•-

jocosely or contemi.tuously from the circum- P«'«,«.] A malicious or venomous i

stance that they were often made with the help

of saliva. [Colloq. and vulgar.]

spit-deep (spit'dCp),«. l<sjiitS + deep.'] Hav-

ing \hi- dejith of a spade-cut. [Prov. Eng.]

spite (sjiit), II. [Early mod. E. also ."pii/lit ; <

ME. siiilc. .ipi/t, spipit; by apheresis from de- A common form was

.ipitc: see despite." Ci. spitous for dcipitoiis.] that of a pair of tall

It Iniury; mischief; shame; disgrace; dis- andirons fitted with
- hooks to support the

ends of the spit.

2. 420. spit-sticker (spif-

stik'tr), II. In eii-

prariiifi, a graver
with convex faces.

2. A disposition to thwart and disappoint the jc, //. luiitilit.

wishes of another; ill-will; malevolence; mal- spit-S'WOrdt (spif-

ice; grudge; rancor. sord), h. Same as

Thisisnottheoplnionof one, for some priuatefjnte, but estoc : a term intro

the ludgement of all. Ascham, The Scholcmaster, p. 78.

Nor called the gods, in vulgar spile.

To vindicate his helpless right.

Marvell, Essay on Government.

3. Chagrin; vexation; ill luck; trouble.

I'he time is out of Joint : O cursed spile,

Tllat ever I was born to set it right

!

Shak. ,
Hamlet, i. 6,

honor.
I'll find Demetrius and revenge thls«;n(f.

Shak., M. N. U., Ii

Day and night he'l work my spight.

And hanged I shall be.

IM,in llMid and tlie ,!uliop (Child's Ballads, V. 299).

the six-

eentury. Spit r.nck.

189.

In spite of, literally. In defiance or contempt of ; in op-

position to; hence, notwithstanding. Sometimes abbre-

viated to tpUe of.

duced in

teenth
a ro.sv.

spittardt (spit'iird), II. [< .yiiti + -ard. Cf.

spitleri.] Atw'6-yearold hart; aspittcr. Top-

.sell, Four-Footed Beasts (1607), p. 122. (
Halli-

vcll.

)

spitted (spit'ed), p. a. [< ME. y-spytcd, spit-

ted: see s;)(Vi.] 1. Put upon a spit; lliriist

through, as if with a spit; impaled.— 2.



spitted

Spiked, or shot out to a point like a spit or

bodkin, but without tines or branches: said of

the antlers of a deer.

Let trial be made . . . whether the head of a deer that

by age is more spitted may be brought again to be more
branched. Bacun, Nat. Hist., § 7S7.

spittent. An obsolete past partieiple of spifi.

spitterl (spit'er), «. [< «jj(7l + -f)-!.] 1. One
who puts meat on a spit.— S. A young deer
whose antlers are spitted ; a brocket or pricket.

Spitter''' (spit'er), )i. [< «i«72 +.(.,•!.] One who
spits, or ejects saliva from the mouth.

spitting (spit'ing), II. [Verbal n. of .9}}it^, v.]

1. The act or practice of e.xpectoration.— 2.

An appearance seen on the surface of silver

which has been melted iu considerable quan-
tity and then allowed to cool slowly, protuber-

ances like miniature volcanic cones being
formed just as the surface of the metal begins

to solidify, through the orifices of which oxygen
gas escapes, sometimes with sufficient violence

to throw out bits of the molten metal. This is

frequently seen in the cupellation of silver in the large

way. The same phenomenon is exhibited by melted plat-

inum, which, like silver, absorbs oxygen when melted, and
gives it ott again on cooling. Also called sproiding.—
Spitting of blood. Same as hemoptysis (which see).

spitting-snake (spit'ing-snak), h. a venomous
serpent of the family Xajidee, tie])i:(1oii lueiiiavlia-

tes of South Africa. This snake, when irritated, has

the habit of spitting in spray the poisonous saliva which
has dribbled from its fangs.

spittle^ (spit'l), )(. [Formerly also spettle ; a

var. of spattle, conformed to the verb: see

spattle^, spit", ('.] The mucous substance se-

creted by the sttlivary glands; saliva; saliva

ejected from the mouth.
Owre men, moued with greate hope and hunger of golde,

beganne ageine to swalowe downe theyr spettte.

Peter Murtijr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America, ed.

[Arber, p. 118).

The Priests abhorre the .'^ea, as wherein Nilus dieth

;

and salt is forbiden them, which they call Typhous spittle.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. hit.

To lick the spittle of. see lick.

spittle-t, «• See spital.

spittle-' (spit'l), 11. [< ME. .vpytcUe; dim. of

spit'-^.^ 1. A kind of small spade.— 2. A spade-

like implement with a short handle, used in put-

ting cakes into an oven. [Prov. Eng.]

spittle^ (spit'l), i'. t. [< spittles, „.] To dig or

stir with a small spade. [Prov. Eng.]
spittle-fly (spit'1-tti), ». A spittle-insect.

spittle-insect (spit'l-in"sekt), n. Any one of

several diflierent homopterous insects of the

family CcrcopidH; as sj^eeies of Aphrophara

,

Lepijnmia, and I'tiiclm; a spit-bug or froghop-

per. The larvte and pupie live upon plants, enveloping

and entirely concealing themselves within a mass of

frothy material which they secrete, sometimes called

toad-spittle or /rot/spit and cuckoo-spit. See cut under
/rogkopper.

spittle-of-the-stars (spit '1-ov- the -stiirz'), «.

See Xostoc, '2.

spittly (spit'U), a. [< spittJe^ + -!/l.] Con-
taining or resembling spittle ; slimy.

spittoon (spi-tou'). /(. [Irreg. < spit"^ + -ooii.l

A vessel for receiving wliat is spit from the

mouth; especially, a round vessel of metal,

eai'thenware, or porcelain, made iu the form of

a funnel at the top, and having a bo%vl-shaped
compartment beneath, which may be partly

filled with water; a cuspidor.

A gentleman with his hat on, who amused himself by
spitting alternately into the spittoon at the right hand side

of the stove and the spittoon on the left.

Dicketts, Martin Chuzzlewit, .\vi.

spit-venom (spit'ven'om), n. [< spit^ + veii-

uiii. a. spit-poisoH.^ Poisonous expectoration.

[Rare.]

The spit-venom of their poisoned hearts breaketh out to

the annoyance of others. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, V. ii. § 2.

spitz (spits), ft. [< G. spitz, also spitzJiiiml, a

Pomeranian dog, so called from its pointed
muzzle; < spit::e, a point: see spit'^.'] A spitz-

dog.

spitz-dog (spits'dog), H. [A half translation of

G. spit:IiHiid, a Pomeranian dog, < spil:'e, a point,

+ hund, a dog, = E. liouiid.'] A variety of dog,
so called from the pointed muzzle ; a Pomera-
nian dog. See I'<»iicraiiian.

spitzflute (spits'fiot), H. [< G. spit^e, a point,

+ E. /(iitel.] In oryan-huiMiiHi. a stop having
conical pipes of metal, which give a thin, some-
what reedy tone.

spitzkasten (spits'kas-ten), n. [G., < spitze, a
point, -H kasteii. a chest: see chcst'^.J In min-
iiKj, a pointed bo.x : a V-vat: a German word
frequently used by writers iu English on ore-

dressing.
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Spiza (spi'zii), ft. [NL. (Bonaparte, 1828), < Gr.

c-i'.a, a fineli. < aiTiC,en', pipe, chirp. Cf . spinl;'^.']

A genus of fringilline birds, including a number
of types, and hence variously limited, (nt) That
genus of painted finches of which the common indigo-bird

of the United states is the type : synonymous with Passe-
rina or llortnlanus of Vieillot, and Cganospiza of Baird.

See cut under iofti'jo-hird. {b) Now employed for the silk-

buntings, of which the common dickcissel or black-throat-

ed bunting, S. americana, is the type : synonymous with

Dickcissel [Spiza americana).

Eujtpiza. The male is 6 J inches long, 10? in extent of wings

:

the plumage is smooth and compact ; the upper parts are
grayish-brown, streaked with black on the back ; the low-

er are whitish, shaded with gray, tinged with bright yellow
on the breast, and marked with a large black throat-patch

;

the edge of the wing is yellow ; the lesser and middle cov-

erts are bright-chestnut ; the lower eyelid is white, the su-

perciliary stripe yellow, and the bill dark horn-blue. The
female is similar, but plainer, being less tinged with yellow,

and having no black throat-patch, but a few black maxil-

lary or pectoral streaks. This bunting is widely but irreg-

ularly distributed in the United States, especially in the

eastern half, al)ounding iu some districts, but seldom or

never seen in others apparently as eligible. It nests on the

ground or in a low bush, and lays four or five plain pale-

greenish eggs (rarely speckled). The nuptial male has a

quaint monotonous ditty, three notes of which are ren-

dered in the name dickcissel— a. word which originated in

Illinois, and crept into print in or about 1S76.

Spizaetus(spi-za'e-tus),». [NL.( Vieillot, 1816),

<Gr.am'Ca, a finch (see S2)i:a),+ aero^, an eagle.]

A genus of Faleonidse, including hawks or small
eagles having the feet feathered to the bases
of the toes, the tail square or little rounded,
the wings short and rounded, and the head, in

the tj'pieal species, with a long occipital crest.

The genus is sometimes restricted to such birds as the
crested eagle of Brazil, 5. manduyti or S. ornatus; in a
wider sense, it includes 12 or more species of Central and
South America, Africa, India and the Indo-Malayan re-

gion, Celebes, Formosa, and Japan. Also Spizaetos.

Spizella (spi-zel'a), H. [NL. (Bonaparte, 1832),

< Spi:o + dim. -€11(1.2 A genus of small Amer-
ican finches or sparrows, the ehipping-spar-
rows, having the wings pointed, the tail long
and emarginate, the back streaked, and the un-
der parts not streaked in the adnlt. It includes
several of the most familiar sparrows of the United States,

as the chippy or chip-bird, ,S. soeialis or domesticu; the
field-sparrow, S. agresiis or ptisilla; the tree-span-ow. 5.

nionticola ; the clay-colored bunting and Brewer's bunt-
ing, -S'. pallida and 5. brezvcri ; and the black-chinned spar-

row, .S. atriyidaris. See cut midtv Jield-sparrotv.

Spizellinse (spi-ze-li'ne), 11. pi. [NL., < Spizella

+ -/««.] A subfamily of FriiuiUlidse, contain-

ing a large number of sm all spotted and st reaked
sparrows. None of those which occur in the

United States have any red, blue, or orange
colors. S. F. Baird, 18i58.

spizelline (spi-zel'in), «. [< Spizella + -i»fi.]

Resembling or related to the chipping-sparrow;
of or pertaining to the Spizdlinx.

spizine (spi'zin), a. [< Spiza + -inel.] Re-
sembling or related to the finches or buntings
of the genus Spiza.

Splachneae (splak'ne-e), n. pi. [NL., < Splach-

niim + -ca".] A tribe of bryaceous mosses,
named from the genus Splaclinum. Also Splacli-

iiei, Splacliiiaei'X.

Splaclinum (splak'num), ft. [NL. (Linnasus,

1753), < Gr. aTT/idyx^'ov, some erj-ptogamous

plant.] A genus of bryaceous mosses, giving

name to the tribe Sphicliiica'., They are loosely ces-

pitose, mostly annual plants, with soft, slender branches,

which bear distant lower and tufted upper leaves, all with

very loose areolation. The capsule is long-pedicelled,

small, oval or short-cylindrical, provided with a peristome

of sixteen linear orange-colored teeth. There are ti North
American species.

splaiet, ' An old spelling of Sjilay.

splanadet, «. Same as esplanade.

splanchnapophysial (splangk"na-po-fiz'i-al),

a. [< sptani-liiiiipoplnisis + -«/.] Of or pertain-

ing to a splanclmapophysis.

splanchnapophysis (splangk-na-pof'i-sis), ».;

py.splancliiiai)02}liyses{-s.e-/.). lNh.,<.Gv. OK/dyx-

splash

vov, pi. aTr2.dyxm. viscera, + airdipvaic, an off-

shoot: see apophysis.] An apophysis or out-

gi-owth of a vertebra on the opposite side of the

vertebral axis from a neurapophysis, and inclos-

ing or tending to inclose some viscus. See cut

under ln/j>apopIiysis.

splanchnic (splangk'nik), a. and ft. [< Gr.

air/ayxi'iiM^, pertaining to the viscera, < a-?.dyx-

vov, pi. anMyxva, viscera, bowels.] I. a. Of or

pertaining to the viscera or entrails; visceral

;

intestinal; enteric— Splanchnic cavities, the vis-

ceral cavities of the body - Splanchnic musculature,
the muscles of the splanchnopleure ; that one of Ihe two
chief layers of cadomatic muscles which snironnds the

alimentary canal : contrasting with .wuuitic niiiscidatiirc,

orthemusclesofthesoinatopleure.- Splanchnic nerves,
three nei ves from the thoracic sympiUhetic ganglia— the

first or great, the second lesser or small, and the third

smallest or inferior. The first goes to the semilunar gan-

glion, the second to the creliac plexus, the third to the re-

nal and ca'liac plexuses.— Splanchnic wall, the splanch-

nopleure.

II. II. A splanchnic nerve.

splanchnocoele (splangk'no-sel), n. [< Gr.

C7r'/d) x"op, pi. c^'/.ayxfa, the viscera, + koI?.oc,

hollow.] A visceral cavity; specifically, the

visceral cavity of a brachiopod, an anterior di-

vision of which is the brachiocoele or brachial

chamber, and the lateral parts of the posterior

division of which aro the pleurocoeles.

splanchnograplier (splangk-nog'ra-fer), «. [<

splanchiioijrapli-y + -o-l.] One who describes

viscera; a writer on splanchnography.
splanchnographical (splangk-no-graf'i-kal), a.

[< splanckiioiiriipli-y + -ic-al.'] Descriptive of

viscera
;
pertaining to splanchnography.

splanchnography (splangk-nog'ra-fi), n. [<

Gr. a-;i'J.d)xi'^'i', pl- n-'/ayxra, viscera, + -ypaipia, <

)l)d<piii', write.] Descriptive splanchnology; a

description of or a treatise on viscera.

splanchnological (splangk-no-loj'i-kal), a. [<

splanchnohiij-y + -((•-«/.] Of or pertaining to

syjlanchnology.

Splanchnologist (splangk-nol'o-jist), ft. [<

spluiifliiiol(Hj-y + -ist.} One who is versed in

splanchnology.
splanchnology (splangk-nol'o-ji), ft. [< Gr.

ojv'Adyxi'oi', pl. cji'Aayxvi, viscera, -t- -hiyia, < 'At-

yeiv, speak : see -ology.'] The sum of scientific

knowledge concerning viscera.

splanchnopleura (splangk-no-pie'ra), n.\ pl.

spUiiichiiopleuree (-re). [NL. : see splaiichiio-

jilciire.] Same a.s splaiicliiio{ili'iire.

splanchnopleural (splangk-no-plo'ral), a. [<

spliinchiioplcurc + -al.l Forming the walls of

viscera; constituting or pertaining to the

splanchnopleure.
splanchnopleure (splangk'no-pliir), «. [< NL.
splaiirlinoph'itra, < Gr. a^Xdj^rai', pl. oTTAayxva,

viscera, + -A.evpd, the side.] The inner or vis-

ceral layer of mesoderm, formed by the split-

ting of the mesoblast, separated from the soma-
topleure by the perivisceral space, coeloniatic

cavity, or coeloina. It is formed in those animals
whose germ becomes four-layered in the above manner,
and then constitutes the musculature and connective tis-

sue of the intestinal tract and its annexes— the lining

epithelium being derived fiom the hypoblast. Thus, the

connective tissue atui uuisculai- substance of the lungs,

liver, kidneys, etc, and the thickness of the walls of the

stomach, Itowels, etc,, are all splanchnopleural. The term
is contrasted with somatopleure.

splanchnopleuric (splangk-no-pl6'rik), (/.

[< splanchnopleure + -ic] Same as splanchno-

pleural. Foster, Elements of Embryology, i. 2.

splanchnoskeletal (splangk-no-skel'e-tal), (I.

[< sjilanclinosl-cU'ton + -a?.] Skeletal or hard,

as a part of a viscus ; forming a part of, orrelat-

ing to, the splanehnoskeleton.
splanchnoskeleton (splangk-no-skel'e-ton), n.

[NL., < Gr. OTz'Ady xro^', pl- o-nAM^xm, viscera, +
aKt'ACTdv, skeleton.] The splanchnic or vis-

ceral skeleton ; those hard parts of the body,
collectively considered, which are developed
in special relation with the viscera, and serve to

support or contain them. .Such are teeth, branchial

arches, tracheal rings, bonelets of the eyeball and heart,

penis-bones, etc. The term originated with Carus, 1^28,

and acquired currency through Owen and others. Its dif-

ference of meaning from scUroskeletmi is not clear iu all

its applications.

splanchnotomical (splangk-no-tom'i-kal), a.

[< splanchnotom-y + -ic-al.) Anatomical iu re-

spect of the viscera ; of or pertaining to splanch-

notomy.
splancnnotomy fsplangk-not'o-mi), ft. [< Gr.

airAdyxvov, pl. a~Adyx''a. viscera, + -To/iia. < ri/t-

veiv, Tapeiv, cut.] Dissection of the viscera;

the anatomy of the viscera: more commonly
called visceral anatomy.

splash (splash), r. [A var. of plasJi'^, with un-

orig. 6-, regarded as intensive; perhaps sug-



splash

festedby the appar. relation oi smash to niosAl.]

. trans. 1. To spatter or bespatter, as with
water, water and mud, or any other liquid.

In earring a partridge, I splashed her with gravy from
head to foot. Sydney Smith, To Francis JeUrey, 1806.

2. To dash or throw about in splotches: as, to

sphi.sli dirty water on one.— 3. To accomplish
with splashing or plashing.

The stout, round-sterned little vessel ploughed and
xplasheii its way up the Hudson, with great noise and lit-

tle progress. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 179.

4. Toornament with splashed decoration. =syn.
1 and 2. SpUl, etc. See slop\,

II. iittrans. 1. To dabble or spatter about
in water or other liquid; dash or spatter water
about.

It is in knowledge as in swimming ; he who flounders
and Kplaahes on the sui-face makes more noise, and attracts

more attention, than the pearl-diver who ciuietly dives in

quest of treasures to the bottom.
Irving, Knickerboiker, p. 211.

2. To fall with or make a plashing sound.

The heavy burden splashed in the dark blue waters.
ScnU, Rob Kay, xxxi.

Splashing fremitus, fremitus caused by succussion.

splash (splash), n. [< splash, c] 1. Water or

other liquid thrown upon anything.— 2. A noise

or ellect as from water or mud thrown up or

dashed about.
The splash and stir

Of fountains spouted up and showering down.
Tennyson, Princess, i.

3. A spot of dirt or other discoloring or dis-

figuring matter; a blot ; a daub.
Her [Rachel'sl very mode of writing is complex, nay, is

careless, incondite ; with dashes and splashes, . . . with
involutions, abruptnesses, whirls, and tortuosities.

Carlt/le, Varnhagen von Ense's Memoirs.

4. A spot or plash of color strongly differing

from the surrounding color, as on the hide of a
horse, cow, or other animal.— 5. A complexion-
powder, generally the finest rice-flour, used by
women to whiten theu- necks and faces.— 6. A
shad-wash.
splash-board (splash'bord), «. A guard of

wood, or an iron frame covered with leather,

in front of a wheeled vehicle or a sleigli, to

protect the occupants from the splashing of the
horses' feet ; a dash-board or dasher. The guard
placed over a wheel (on a passenger railroad-ciu", at the
ends of the steps to protect them from dirt thrown by the
wheels) is also sometimes culled a splash-board. Also
splash-wing.

He filled the glass and put it on the splash-board of the
wagonette. W. Black, In far Lochaber, xi.x.

splasher (splash'er), n. [< splash + -eel.] 1.

One who or that which splashes. Specifically
— 2. That -which is splashed; a contrivance
to receive splashes that would otherwise deface
the thing protected, (a) A guard placed over loco.

motive-wheels to protect persons on the engine or the
machinery from the wheels, or from wet or dirt thrown
up by them. (6) A guard over a wheel to prevent the
splashes from entering the vehicle, or to protect the gar-

ments of the riders on entering, (c) A screen placed be-
hind a wa.sh-stand to protect the wall from water that
may be sphished.

splash-Wing (splash'wing), n. Same as .<i]>lash-

h„aril.

splashy (splash'i), a. [< spla.<ih + -i/^.] Full
of ilirty water; wet; wet and muddy; ])lasliy.

Not far from hence isSedgemorc, a watry, splashi/ jAncc.
Dr/oe, Tour through Great Britain, II. a4. (.Davies.)

splatt, V. t. [Early mod. E. splctte ; < ME.
x])lattcn; a secondary form of split (J).] To
split ; splay ; extend ; spread out.

SplaUe that pyke. Babees Bonk (E. E. T. .S.), p. 265.

Pitche it not downwarde,
Nor sjitatte it not to Hatte.

I'altadim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. .S.), p. 48.

Splatch (splach), n. and r. A variant of .tplotch.

splatter fsplat'tr), v. i. and t. [Prob. a var. of

spatter, like splutter as related to sputter. ('{.

.«/)/«/.] To make a noise, as in dashing water
about; splash; cast or scatter about.

Dull prose-folk I.atin splatter.

Burns, To William Simpson.

splatter-dash (splat'fer-dash), n. An uproar;
11 l>ilslli'. rColloq.]

splatterdashes (splat'tr-dash-ez), n.^)/. Same
US sjttttti riUtshr.^.

splatter-faced (splat'^r-fast), a. Broad- or flat-

faced.

oh, lawk ! I declare I be all of a tremble ;

My mind it misgives me about .Sukey Whnble,
A splatter -.faced wencll. neither civil nor nimble !

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, I. iv. (song).

splay' (spla). V. t. [< ME. splai/en, splaieii,

lijitriien ; by aphercsis from flisplai/ : see '//.''-

ptai/.] It. To display; unfold; spread out;
ueuce, to cut up; carve: as, to splay a fish.

5846
The cok contesseth emynent cupide
When he his gemmy tail begynneth splay.

Patladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 2.'!.

To spleyen out hire leves on brede
Ageyn the sunne.
Lydgate, Complaint of the Black Knight, I. 33.

2. To dislocate, as a horse's shoulder.— 3. In
arch., to slope ; form with an oblique angle, as

the jambs or sides of a window. See the noun.
splayl (splii), n. [<.y)?ni/l, r.] 1. Spread; flare.

By hammering in the corners of a bit, care should be
taken to preserve the splay throughout to the extremity,
by properly inclining the face of the hammer.

Morgans, Mining Tools, p. 49.

2. In arch., a sloped surface, or a surface which
makes an oblique angle with another, as when

Plan of Portal of Notre Dame, Paris, s s s. Splays.

the opening through a wall for a door or win-
dow widens from the position of the door or

window proper toward the face of the wall. A
large chamfer is called a splay.

Among the most marked of these [defects in design of

fa<;ade of Rheims Cathedral] is the projection of the great

portal jambs, with their archivolts, beyond the faces of the

buttresses, and the continuation of the splays to the outer
faces of the jambs, so that those of the adjoining portals

almost meet in a sharp edge.

C. H. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 110.

3. In fort., the outward widening of an embra-
sure from the mouth toward the e.xteriorof the
parapet. See eml>ra-':urc Splay cut, an inclined

cut on the edges of fancy brickwork,

splayl Cspla),a. [<.«//?o//i, !•.] Spread or spread-
ing out; wide and flat; turned outward; hence,
clumsy; awkward. See splay-foot, sjilay-mouth.

In the German mind, as in the German langu.age, there
does seem to be something .'t?>ia?/, something blunt-edged,
unhandy, and infelicitous.

M. Arnold, Literature and Dogma, Pref.

splay-t (spla), V. t. [A var. of spay'^, prob. by
contusi(m with «7jfo(yl.] Same as spa//. SJiak.,

M. forM.,ii. 1.243.

splayed (splad), a. [< splay"^ + -erf^.] Hav-
ing a splay form ; splay.

splayer (spla'er), n. In tile-matiuf, a segment
of a cylinder used as a mold for curved tiles, as
ridge- or hip-tiles, drain-tiles, etc.

splay-foot (splii'fut), «. and a. [< splay^ +
foot.^ I. n. A broad flat foot turned more or
less outward. A splay-foot may be only coarse or un-
comely, but in extreme cases it amounts to the deformity
known as talipes valgus, a kind of clubfoot.

II. a. Having splay-feet; splay-footed.

Tho* still some traces of our rustic vein
And splay-.foot verse remain'd and will remain.

Pope, Imitation of Horace, Epistle 1, I. 271.

splay-footed (spla'fuf'cd), a. [Early mod. E.
also splca-footed ; as splay-foot + -«/'-^.] Having
splay-feet.

Salutes from a splay-footed witch, . . .

Croaking of ravens, or the screech of owls,

Are not so boding mischief.
Ford, Broken Heart, v. 1.

splay-mouth (spla'mouth), n. A naturally large
or wide mouth ; also, the mouth stretched wide
in a grin or grimace.

Hadst thou hut. .Tanus like, a face behind.
To see the people what ttplay-mouths they make.

Drydcn, tr. of Pcrsius's Satires, i. 116.

splay-mouthed (spla'moutht), a. Having a
splay-mouth ; making the mouth splay, as in a
grimace.
These solemn, splay-mouth'd gentlemen. Madam, says I,

only do it to improve in natural philosopliy.

Tom Brown, Works, II. 271. (.Davies.)

spleen (splen), ». [< ME. .iplciic, .splcn, < OF.
esploi, cyylciii, (sj)liii>i, csjilicii, esplciie = It.

splcnc, < Ii. splni, < (jr. a-'/iiV = L. lieu (for orig.

'.iplien) = Skt. plihaii (for orig. *.iplihaii), tho
spleen.] 1. A non-glandular, highly vascular
organ which is situated in the abdomen, on
the left side, in connection with the digestive
organs, and in whidi the blood undergoes cer-

tain modifications in respect of its corpuscles.
This viscus has no proper secretion and no excretory
duct, and in these respects agrees with the thyroid,
tliynnis. ami atlrenal bodies. In man the spleen is of an
oblong Mattened form, dark livid-red in color, soft and
friable in texture, and extremely vascular. It lies in the
left hypochondriac region, capping the cardiac end of the
stomach. The spleen has been supposed to be the seat
of various eniotions. Its enlargement or induration, un-
der maliirial poisoning, is known as ague-cake. See cut
under pancreas.

I thought their spleens would break ; tlu-v langh'd us all

Out of the room. Beau, and Ft., Maid's Tragedy, Hi. 2.

spleen'wort

2. Ill humor; melancholy; low spirits.

He affected to complain either ot the Spleen or his

Memory. Congreve, Way of the World, i. 6.

Such [melancholic fancy] as now and then presents it-

self to musing, thoughtful men, when their spirits are
low, and the spleen hath gotten possession of them.

Bp. Atterburg, Sermons, I. xii.

3. Bad temper; anger; ill-will; malice; latent

spite; grudge: as, to vent one's sptee« ; a fit of

the spleen.

A hare-brain'd Hotspur, govern'd by a spleen.

SAa*., IHen. IV., v. 2. 19.

The Dauphin all this while, though outwardly having
made a Reconciliation with the Duke of Burgoigne, yet

inwardly bearing a Spleen against him, intended nothing

so much as his Destruction. Baker, Chronicles, p. 174.

4t. A sudden impulse, fancy, or caprice; a

whim.
A thousand spleens bear her a thousand ways.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, I. 907.

5t. Mood; disposition.

Haply my presence
May well abate the over-merry spleen.

Shak., T. of the S., Ind., i. 137.

They [the Presbyterians] came to that Spleen at last

that they would rather enthral themselves to the King
again than admit their own Brethren to share in their

Liberty. Milton, Ans. to Salmasius.

In the spleent, in low spirits ; out of sorts ; in ill humor.
— On the spleent, on the impulse of the moment; sud-
denly ; impulsively.

Wordes which seid are on the splene.

In faire langage peynted ful plesantlye.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Eurnivall), p. 62.

spleen (splen), i'. [< sjilecn, «.] I. trans. 1.

To deprive ot the spleen ; extirpate the spleen
of. Animals subjected to this operation tend to become
fat, and may live for an indefinite period apparently in

perfect health.

Animals spleencd grow salacious. Arbuthnot.

2t. To anger ; annoy, liogcr North, Examen,
p. 326.— 3t. To dislike; hate.

Sir T. Wentworth spleen'd the bishop for offering to

bring his rival into favour.
Bp. Uacket, Abp. Williams, II. 83. {.Daviet.)

II. intrans. To have a loathing; become dis-

gusted. [Rare.]

It is fairly sickenin' ; I spleen at it.

R. T. Cooke, The Congregationalist, Jan. 1, 1886.

spleenativet, "• An obsolete form of splcni-

tivc.

spleenful(splen'ful), rt. [< spleen -i- -ful] Fidl

of or displaying spleen ; angry
;
peevish ; fret-

ful; melancholy; hypochondriacal; splenetic.

Myself have calm'd their spleet{ful mutiny.
Shak.. 2 Hen. VI.. iii. 2. 128.

spleenfuUy (splen'ful-i), adv. In a spleenful
manner.
spleenlsh (sple'nish). fl. [Formerly also, erro-

neously, splcnish ; < spleen -h -I's/il.] Spleeny;
affected with sj^leen ; arising from disordered
spleen ; ill-natured.

But here yourselves you must engage
Somewhat to cool your .i2^eenish rage.

Drayton, Nymphidia.

spleenishly (sple'nish-li), adv. In a spleenish
manner. Imp. Diet.

spleenishness (sple'nish-nes), n. The state of

liciiig s|ilecnish. Imji. Diet.

Spleenitivet, "• An obsolete form of splcnitive.

Spleenless (splen'les), a. [< sjdecn -h -less.}

Having no spleen; hence, free from anger, ill

humor, malice, spite, or the like; kind; gentle.

A spleenless wind so stretrbt
Her wings to waft us. Chapman, Odyssey, xii. 247.

spleen-pulp ^
(splen'pulp), «. j^ ,j^

The proper sub-
stance of the
spleen, contain-
ed in tlie areoles
of the trabecu-
lar tissue of that
organ, forming
a soft mass of

a dark reddish-
brovra color, like

gnimous blood.

Also splenic pulj)

or tissue.

spleen-sickt, a.

.splenetic. Lev-
ins.

spleen-stone
(sploii'stoti), ».

Same as ja(lc~ or
Vephritr. Splccnworts.

nnlppTn]tror+. i. frond o{ Asfilfniumebeneum; a. frond

(splen Wert), «. fmnAotAsfieHiumjtpUHtrioMait.



spleenwort 5847

Any fem of the genus Asplenium. The ebony splendidness (splen'did-nes), n. The oharao

spleenwort 13 A. ebeneum; the maidenhair spleenwort is

A. Trkhomanes; tlie wall-rue spleenwort is A. Ruta-mu-

Tana.

spleeny (sple'ni), a. [< spleen + -^/l.] Full of

or characterized by spleen, (a) Angry; peevish;

fretful; ill-tempered; irritable; fiery; impetuous.

The heart and harhour'd thoughts of ill make traitors,

Not spleenti speeches. Fletcher, Valentinian, ii. 3.

(6) Melancholy, or subject to fits of melancholy; affected

with nervous complaints.

splegett, «• [Appar. an erroneous form of

pledqct.] A wet cloth for washing a sore. Inq).

Diet
splenadenoma (sple-nad-e-no'ma), n. [NL., <

Gr. cTT? in; spleen,+ NL. adenoma, q. v.] HjTJer-

plasia of the spleen-pulp.

splenalgia (sple-nal'ji-a), n. [NL., < Gr. airliiv,

spleen, + aAjof, pain.] Pain in the spleen or

its region.

SplenalgiC (sple-nal'jik), or. [< splenalgia +
-icl Affected with splenalgia; having pain in

the spleen or splenic region.

splenalgy (sple-nal'ji), n. Same as splenalgia.

splenativet, a.' See splenitive.

splenauxe (sple-nak'se), n. [< Gr. avV/v, the

spleen, + aif//' = av^ijaiQ, increase, amplifica-

tion: sea auxesis.'] Enlargement of the spleen.

splencular (spleng'ku-lar), a. [< splencule +
-ar3.] Having the character of a splenculus;

pertaining to a splenculus.

splencule (spleng'kul), «. [< NL. splenculus.}

A splenculus or splenule.

splenculus (spleng'ku-lus), H.
;
pi. splenculi (-li)

terof being splendid; splendor; magnificence.

Bntjlc.

splendiferous (splen-dif 'e-rus), a. [Irreg. <

L. splendor, brightness, + ferre = E. ftearl.]

Splendor-bearing; splendid; brilliant; gor-

geous. [Obsolete or colloq.]

O tyrae most ioyfuU, daye most gplendiferus!

The elerenesse of heaven now apereth vnto vs.

Bp. Dale, Euterlude of Johan Bapt. (1538).

Where is all your gorgeous attire from Oriental climes?

I see the splendiferous articles arrive, and then tliey van-

ish forever. C. Beade, Hard Cash, xxviii.

splendor, splendour (splen'dor), «. [< OF.
S2)le)uleur, splendor, F. siilendcur = 'Pt. splendor ^. ^ ^

= Sp. Pg. esplendor = It. splendore, < L. splen- spleniculus (sple-nik'u-lus), «.; pi. splenicidi

splenological

largest one of three branches of the celiac axis. See cut

under pnHcrcas.— Splenic corpuscles. See Malpiijhian

cirrptisdes, under c..r;>i(«-/e.— Splenic fever. Same aa

malinnant OK(/iraj;(wliich see, under anWrai).—Splenic
flexure. See yte-turc— Splenic hernia, protrusion of

the spleen, or some part of it, through an opening in the ab-

dominal walls or the diaphragm.— Splenic lymphatics,
the absorbent vessels of the spleen, originating in the ar-

terial sheaths and trabeculieof that organ, p.assing through

the lymphatic glands at the hiluni, and ending in the tlio-

racic duct.— Splenic nerves, nerves of the spleen derived

from the sol.ar plexus and the pneumogastric nerve.—

Splenic plexus, see plexus.

—

Splenic pulp or tissue.

Same as «/)!ee;i-pwip.— Splenic veins, veins which con-

vey from the spleen to tlie portal vein the blood which has

been modified in character in the spleen.

splenica! (splen'i-kal), a. [< splenic + -a/.]

Same as splenic. [Eare.]

dor, brightness, < splendere, shine: see splen-

dent.} 1. Great brightness; brilliant luster:

as, the splendor of the sun.

A sudden spleiidour from behind
Flush'd all the leaves with rich gold-green.

Tennyson, Arabian Nights.

2. Great show of richness and elegance ; mag-
nificence; pomp; parade; grandeur; eminence:
as, the splendor of a victory.

Romulus, being to give laws to his new Romans, found

no better way to procure an esteem and reverence to

them than by first procuring it to himself by splendour of

habit and retinue. South.

A splendour of diction which more than satisfied the

highly raised expectation of the audience.
Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

3. In her. See sun in splendor, under sm«. =S3m.
1. Itefulr/ence, Brillittmc, etc. See radiance, n.— Z. Gor-

geousness, display, showiness, renown. See grand.^

[NL., dim. of L. splen, < Gr. c^kHiv, spleen : see gplendorous, splendrous (splen'dor-us, -drus),

spleen.} A little spleen ; an accessory or sup- " - " • ,...,__.

plementary spleen ; a splenule ; a lieneulus.

Such splenic bodies are frequently found in as-

sociation or connection with the spleen proper.

splendencyt (splen'den-si), n. [< splcnden{t)

+ -ctj.} Splendor. Slachin, Dumb Knight, i.

(Darics.)

splendent (splen'dent) a. [Formerly also spteH- sXnectomy (sple-nek'to-mi), n. [< Gr. cTr-Ai/v,

dunl; = OF. esplendent = Sii). Fg. esplendente= °''-^'^^.-' ^ 'i ••• ". - H- .„

It. splendente, < L. splenden{i-)s, ppr. of splen-

dere. Hence (< L. splendere) also splendor,

splendid,resplendent, etc.} 1. Shining; resplen-

dent; beaming with light; specifically, in cn-

tom., mineral., etc., having a very bright me-
tallic luster; reflecting light intensely, as the

elytra of some beetles, or the luster of galena.

Compare iridesccn t.

But what talke X of these, when brighter starres

Darken their splendant beauty with the scarres

Of this insatiate sinne?
Tivies' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. iW.

A splendent sun shall never set.

B. Jomon, Entertainment at Theobalds.

a. [< splendor + -ous.} Having splendor;

bright; dazzling.

Your beauty is the hot and splendrous sun.
Drayton, Idea, xvi.

splenectomist (sple-nek'to-mist), )(. [< sple-

nectonn/ + -ist.} One who has excised the

spleen

.

spleen, + cKTony, a cutting out.] In surg., ex
cision of the spleen.

splenectopia (sple-nek-to'pi-ii), n. [NL., < Gr.

CK?ijv, spleen, -I- kuroiroQ, away from a place:

see ectopia.} Displacement of the spleen.

splenetic (sple-net'ik or splen'e-tik), a. and «.

[< ME. splenetyk, < OF. splenetique, F. splenetiquc

= Sp. esplenetico = It. splenetico,i LL. spleneti-

cus, < L. .^plen, spleen: see spleen.} I. a. 1. Of
or pertaining to the spleen; splenic.—2. Affect-

(-li). [NL.,dim.ofL.sjj?e«, spleen: see spleen.}

A splenculus.

splenii, » Plural oisplenius.

splenisation, n. See spleni:ation.

spleniserrate (sple-ni-ser'at), a. [< NL. spleni-

tis + .icrratns.} Consisting of, represented by,

or pertaining to the splenii and seiTati muscles

of the back: as, the spleniserrate group of mus-
cles. Cones and Shute, 1887.

spleniserrator (sple"ni-se-ra'tor), ((.; pi. sple-

niserratorcs (-ser-a-to'rez). [NL.: see spleniser-

rate.} The spleniserrate muscles, collectively

considered as a muscular group, forming the so-

called " third layer'' of the muscles of the back,

composed of the splenius capitis, splenius colli,

serratus posticus superior, and seiTatus posticus

inferior. Cones and Sliute, 1SS7.

splenisht, «• -Aji obsolete erroneous spelling

of splce)ii.sh.

splenitic (sple-nit'ik), a. [< splenitis + -ic.}

Inflamed, as the spleen ; affected with splenitis.

splenitis (sple-ni'tis), «. [NL., < L. s})len, < Gr.

a-n-V/v, spleeii, + -itis. Of. Gr. OTrAirniTii, fem.

adj., of the spleen.] Inflammation of the

spleen.

splenitive (splen'i-tiv), a. [Also splenative,

and formerly spleenative, spleenitive, splenetive ;

irreg. < L. splen, spleen, 4- -it-ive.} If. That
acts or is fitted to act on the spleen.

Whereby my two cunning philosophers were driuen to

studie Galen anew, and seeke splenatiue simples to purge

their popular patients of the opinion of their olde tradi-

tions and custonies. Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 73.

2. Splenetic; fiery; passionate; irritable.

For, though I am not splenitive and rash,

Yet have I something In me dangerous.
Which let thy wiseness fear.

Shak., Hamlet, v. 1. 284.

ed with spleen; ill-humored; peevish; fretful; splenium (sple'ni-um), «.; pi. splenia (-ii

2. Very conspicuous; illustrious.

Divers great and splendent fortunes.
Sir H. Wotton, Eeliquiie, p. 68.

splendid (splen'did), a. [< F. splendide = Sp.

esplendido = Pg. esjjlendido = It. splendido, < L.

sjilcndidns, shining, brilliant, < splendere, shine

:

see .yilendent.} 1. Shining; brilliant; specifi-

cally, in cntom., having brilliant metallic col-

ors; splendent.— 2. Brilliant; dazzling; gor-

geous; sumptuous: as, a splendid palace; a
splendid procession.

Our state of splendid vassahage. Milton, P. L , ii. 2."i2.

Indeede the entertainment is very splendid, and not un-

reasonable, considering the excellent manner of dressing

their meate, and of the service.
Evelyn, Diary, Feb. 27, 1644.

3. Conspicuous; illustrious; grand; heroic;

brilliant; noble; glorious: as, a S2>lendid vic-

tory; a sj)/e)(rf(rf reputation.

But man is a noble animal, splendid in ashes, and pom-
pous in the grave. Sir T. Browne, Urn-bmlal, v.

We hold that the most wonderful and splendid proof of

genius is a great poem produced in a civilised age.

MacaiUay, Milton.

4. Very fine; excellent; extremely good: as,

a splendid chance to make a fortune. [OoUoq.]

Mr. Zach distinguished himself in .-istroiiomy at Gotha,
where I saw his splendid Observatory lately constructed
by the Duke. Abbi^. Mann, in Ellis's Letters, p. 446.

Oh ! Todgers could do it,

spiteful.
You humour me when I am sick.

Why not when I am splenetic^

Pope, Irait. of Horace, I. vii. 6.

= Syn. 2. Sttlkt/, Morose, etc. (see sidlen), irritable, pettish,

waspish, snappish, cross, crusty, testy.

II. «. It. The spleen.

It solveth flevme, and helpeth splenetyk ;

Digestion itmaketh, and een quyk.
Patladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 168.

2. A person affected with spleen.

The Sple-neticks speak just as the Weather lets 'em —
They are mere talking Barometers-

Steele, Tender Husband, iii. 1.

splenetical (sple-net'i-kal), a. [< splenetic +
-al.} Same as splenetic. Sir H. Wotton.

splenetically (sple-uet'i-kal-i), adr. In a mo-
rose, ill-humored, or splenetic manner.

spleneti'vet, "• -An obsolete form of splenitive.

splenia, »• Plural of splenium.

splenial (sple'ni-al), a. and n. [< Gr. cizliimov,

a bandage, compress.] I. a. In zool. and anat.

:

(a) Acting like a splint or clasp; ha\ang the

character of a splenial : noting one of the pieces

of the compound ramus of the lowerjaw of many

[NL., < Cjt:. aKlr/viov, a bandage", compress.] In

anat., the thickened and rounded free border in

which the corpus eallosiim ends behind. Also

called pad. See cut I. under cerebral.

splenius (sple'ui-us), «.; pi. splenii (-i). [NL.

(sc. nuiscnlns), < Gr. airh/mov, a bandage, com-
press.] A broad tnuscle, extending from the

upper part of the thorax, on the back and side

of the neck, beneath the trapezius. In man the

splenius arises from the nuchal ligament and from the

spinous processes of the seventh cervical and of the first

six dorsal vertebrae. In ascending the neck, it is divided

into two sections— (a) the splenius capitis, inserted into

the occipital lione beneath the superior curved line, and
partly into the mastoid process, and (6) the splenius colli,

inserted into the transverse processes of some of the upper
cervical vertebrse. The splenius of each side is separated

from its fellow by a triangular interval, in which the com-
plexus appears. The splenii together draw the head back-

ward, and separately turn it a little to one side. See cut

under muscle^.

splenization (sple-ni-za'shon), n. [< L. .'tplen,

spleen, + -i-c --I- -ation.} In patliol., a change
produced in the lungs by inflammation, in which
they resemble the substance of the spleen.

Compare hepatisation. Also spelled splenisa-

The dessert was splendid.
when it chose. Mind that.

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, ix.

= S3m. 2. Mar/nijiceitt, Superb, etc. See grand.
nent, remarkable, distinguished, famous.

splendidioust (splen-did'i-us), a. [< splendid

+ -i-ous.} Splendid; magnificent. [Rare.]

A right exquisite and splendidious lady.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 3.

splendidly (splen'did-li), adv. In a splendid
manner, (a) Brilliantly; gorgeously; magnificently;
sumptuously ; showily

;
gloriously. (6) Excellently ; ex-

ceedingly well ; finely. [Colloq.]

vertebrates below mammaR (ft)' Of or per-
gpfenocele (sple'uo-sel), «. [<Gr. a^?.«.', spleen,

taming to the splenium of the bram: as, the ''»;';,.;,,^ ^ tumor.]' A splenic tumor ; a hernia
splenial border of the corpus callosum. See

J-otnision of the snleen
splenMtn. (o) Of or Pertaining to a splenius:

s^Lnod^^'a (spltno-^din'^a). n. [NL., < Gr.
as the .^plemal muscles of the neck ''^^j,^ spleen, 4rfW, pain.]" Pain in the spleen.
II « The splenial element of the compound

splenographical(sple-n6-graf'i-kal),fl. l<splc-
mandible of a vertebrate below a mammal, it

^J^,,„""?,: ,/+ Vrn/ 1 Descrintive bf the spleen;
is a bone-of various shape in different animals, as birds, ""'/":'/>"-?/ + -ic-al.] uesenptive oi rue !,pieeu,

reptiles, and fishes -applied like a splint to the inner side relating to splenography.
of each ramus of the mandiljle, between the articular and splenography (sple-nog'ra-fi), n. [< Gr. awAtiv,

the dentai-y elements. See cut under GaiKna?. spleen, + -ypaipia,' < ipiifav, ^Tite.} The de-
3. Emi- splenic (splen'ik), o. [< OF. splenique, F. sple- aeriptive anatomy of the spleen ; a treatise on

nique = Sp. esplenico = Pg. esplemco, splenica =
^],g spleen

lt.splenico,<lj.splenicus,<GT.awXr/viK6i;,peTta.m- gplgnoid (sple'noid), a. [< Gr. "myir/voeiSi/c,

ing to the spleen, affected in the spleen, hypo- ot/ ;?r(j<S;/c like the spleen, < a-rrTi^v, spleen, +
chondriac,<(Tn-;<vr, spleen: see spZeen.] Oforper- -- - '-....- . -- i :„_ii..

taining to the spleen : as, splenic vessels, nerves,

tissue, etc.; splenic disease— Splenic apoplexy,

fMoc, form.] Like the spleen; having the ap-

pearance of a spleen, or of splenic tissue or sub-

stance.
(a) Very rapid malignant anthrax (6) Hemorrhage into

gDlenoIofflcal (sple-no-lo 'i-kal), a. [< splenol-
the substance of the spleen.— Splenic artery, the main spienoiogiodl ^-^'^ ""^/'..-'r^

oTilAT.nln<nr-
source of arterial blood-supply of the spleen, in man the o;/-y + -IC-al.} Of or pertaining to splenology

,



splenological

relating to the structure aud fuuetion of the
spleen.

splenology (splf-nol'o-ji), n. [< 6r. cfirX^',

spleen, + -/o;m, < yiyctv, speak: see -ologi/.^

The science or knowledge of the spleen; the
body of anatomical and physiological fact or
doctrine respecting the structure and function
of the spleen.

splenomalacia (sple'no-ma-la'si-a), ii. [NL..
< dr. rs-'/i/v, spleen, + fia/oKia, softness, < iia'/.a-

K'lr. soft.] Softening of the spleen.
splenopathy(sple-nop'a-thi), n. [< 6r. ottX^,
spleen, + irdWof, suffering.] Disease of the
spleen.

splenotomical (sple-uo-tom'i-kal), a. [< sple-
notom-y + -ic-al.'\ Auatomieal as regards the
spleen ; pertaining to splenotomy.
splenotomy (sple-not'o-mi), 11. [< 6r. cTr'Aifv,

spleen. + -rouia^ (, Teuveiv, rafieiv^ cut.] Sple-
iiiiliigical anatomy; incision into or dissection
of the spleen.

splent (splent), «. Ad obsolete or dialectal form
of splint.

splenter (splen't^r), «. An obsolete or dialec-
tal form of spIinUr.

splenule (splen'ul), «. [< Nl^.'spleimtus, dim. of
L. sploi, < Gr. nir'Ar/v, the spleen: see sp}een.'\

A spleneule, or little spleen; a rudimentary
si>leeii. Otcen.

splettet, >• See sphit.

spleuchan, spleughan (splo'ehan), n. [< Gael.
Ir. spliiidiaii, a pouch.] A pouch or pocket ; es-
pecially, a tobacco-pouch.

Ye ken Jock Honibook i' the clachan;
Deil Qiak his king's-hood in [into] a spleuchan !

Burns, Death and Dr. Hornbook.

splice (splis), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. siiliced, ppr.

tipUring. [= OF. 'eaplissei; esjiisscr, F. episser

= Sw. spUssa = Dan. spUdse, spledse, spleise,

splice, < MD. xjilisscn, an assimilated form of
'spUlsen, D. spUlsm, splice ; so called with ref.

to the splitting of the strands of the rope ; with
formative -s, < MU. splitlen, splijtcn, D. splijten,

split, = MHG. spllsen, G. spleissen, split: see
split. The G. S2)lissen, xpUtzen, splice, may be
a secondary form of spleissen, split, and this it-

self the source of the OF. and the D., Sw., etc.,

forms; or it may be from the D.] 1. To unite
or join together, as two ropes or the parts of a
rope bj' interweaving the strands of the ends

;

also, to unite or join together by overlapping,
as two pieces of timber, metal, or other mate-
rial. See .iptice, n.

When the long talc, renew'd when last they met,
Is spliced anew, and is unttnish'd yet.

Crabbe, Works, II. 164.

2. To join in marriage ; marry. [Slang.]

Alfred and I intended to he married in this way almost
from the first ; we never meant to be sjtliced in the hum-
dnnn way of other people. Charlotte Bront'-, Villette, xl.

Spliced eye. .Same as ci/c-K^^itce.— Splicing-clamp, a
cbinip used to hold the ends or parts to lie spliced.— TO
BpUce the main-brace. See main-brace.

splice (splis), ». [< .•iplire, r.'\ 1. The joining
together of two ropes or parts of a rope by in-

terweaving part of the untwisted strands of
each, or the union so effected. The thort splice is

used for a rope
where it is not
to pass through
blocks. The lofiy

splice or round
splice is made by
urdayiiig the ends
of ropes that are to
be Joined together
and following the
lay of one rope with
a strand of the
other until all the
strands are used,
and then neatly tucking the ends through the strands so
that the size of the Tit\tv will not l)e changed. This occu-
pies a great extent of rope, but by the three joinings being
fixed at a distance from one another the increaae of hulk is

diniinished. hence it is adapted to run throngli the sheave-
hole of a block, etc. The eiie-s}tlice or riwi-sjtlicc forms a
vtrl of eye or circle at the end of a rope, and is used for
splicing in thiiubles, etc. See cut under ei/e-sj)lice.

2. The junction of two pieces of wood or
metal by overlapping and bolting or otherwi.se
fastening the ends ; a scarf. See cut under
.irinf. •_'.

splice-grafting (splis'graf 'ting), n. See ijrai't-

Kl'.l. 1.

splice-piece 'splis'pesl, n. On a railway, a fish-

plate or break-joint plate used where two rails
eiimo together, end to end.

splicer (spli'ser), H. [< splice + -eel.] One
who splices; also, a tool used in splicing.

splicing-fid (spli'sing-lid), n. .\iiiil., a tapered
wooden pin or marlinspike used to open the

Si£S22i5

Splices of Ropes.
a. %hon splice ; A. long splice ; c

Splicmg-shacklc.

eye -splice.

ley ; f . splir

feather fitted to a
groove in txith a
and d.
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strands of a rope in splicing. It is sometimes
driven by a mallet called a commander. E. H.
K)ii//lit.

splicing-hammer (spli'sing-ham"er), «. A ham-
nier with a face on one end and a point on the
other, used in splicing.
A'. JI. Kniiiht.

splicing-siackle (spU'- =^^^»^©]
sing-shak" 1), n. A
shackle in the end of a
length of chain around which the end of a rope
is taken and spliced when the chain and cable
arc to be secured together,

splindert, c See splinter, r.

spline (splin), «. [Origin obscure.] 1. In «i«c7(.,

a rectangular piece or key fitting into a groove
in the hub of a wheel, aud a sim-
ilar groove in a shaft, so that,
while the wheel may slide endwise
on the shaft, both must revolve to-

gether. See cut nndov piiint-mill.

— 2. A flexible strip of wood or
hard rubber used by draftsmen
in laying out broad sweeping
curves, especially in railroaii

work. The spline has a narrow groove
on its upper edge to which can be anywhere attached the
projecting finger of the heavy weight which keeps it in
any desired position while the curve is being drawn.

spline (splin), ('. t. [< spline, «.] To fit with a
spline.

splining-maclline (spli'ning-ma-shen"), n. A
machine-tool for cutting grooves and key-
seats.

splint (splint), r. t. [= Sw. Sjilinia, splinter; a
secondary, nasalized form ot split : see split. In
sense 2 also dial, sjilent; < ME. splenten ; from
splint, «.] 1. To splinter; shiver. Florin.

[Rare.]— 2. To joiu together, confine, or sup-
port by means of splints, as a broken limb.

splint (splint ), K. [Formerly and still dial, also
splent; < ME. *splin te, spli/nte, splent, splente

(> AF. esplente), a splint, = D. splint, a piece of
money, = MLG. splintc, LG. splinte, ,'iplint (> G.
splint), a thin piece of iron, = Sw. splint, a kind
of spike, a forelock, flat iron peg (ef. sprint, a
forelock), = Dan. splint, a splinter; from the
verb: see spliiit, v. Cf. splinter.] 1. Apiece
of wood or other substance split off; a splinter.

The speres splindered in spli/ntes.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 628.

2. A thin flexible strip of wood (or metal)
adapted to a particular use. Specifically— (o) One
of a number of strips woven together to make chau'-seats,
baskets, etc. (6) A lath, [i'rov. Eng.] (c) A piece of wood
used to splice or stilten a weak or broken beam, (d) One
of the thin strips of wood used in making matches,
brooms, etc. E. 11. Kni'jht. (e) A tapering strip of wood
formerly used to adjust a shell in the center of the bore
of a mortar. E. II. Kniijht. (,/"!) In an»or, a narrow plate
of steel overlapping atiother. Splints
were used for protecting parts of the
body where movement had to be al-

lowed for. See also cut under sotleret.

((/) In surt/., a thin piece of wood or
other substance used to hold or con-
fine a lirtiken hone when set, or to
maintain any part of the liody in a fixed
I)osition. ^ce pistol.splint

3. In aniit., a bone acting as a
o. ». Spi.n<s

splint; a si)linl-bone.— 4. Infarriery: (a) Peri-
ostitis in the horse, involving the inner small
and the large metacarpal or cannon-bone, rare-
ly also the coiTcsponding metatarsal bones. It

is caused mainly by concussion, and sometimes
leads to lameness, (h) An e-\ostosis of the
splint-bone of a horse; a bony callus or ex-
crescence on a horse's leg formed by periosti-

tis of a splint-bone.

Outward diseases, as the spavin, splent, ring-hone, wind-
gall.

Gret'iw and hnd'je. Looking Glass for Lond. ami Eng.

,5. -Mlinrnum or sap-wood,
splintage (splin'ta,i), n. [< splint + -aije.'] The
application or use of splints,

splint-armor (splint'iir'mgr), H. Armor made
of splints. Hvc splint, '2(f).
splint-bandage (siiliiit'-

Ijan'daj), «. An iintnov-

able bandage, as a starch,
gum, plaster of Paris, etc.,

bandage.
splint-bone (splint'bon), ».

1. In tinat.: (a) The sple-
nium of the mandible. See
xptcnium. (b) The fibula or
perone, which acts like a
splint to the tibia.— 2.
In farricrij, a splint ; one
of the reduceil lateral inetacaq)als or metatar-
sals of the horse, closely applied to one side of

Splinl-.innor, i<;th cen-
tury. iFromVinllet-Ie-Duc's
"Diet. <lu Mol>ilier fran-
^ais.")

split

the back of the cannon-bone, or middle meta-
carpal or metatarsal. See cuts under cannon-
bone, Perissod(icti/l(i, jAsiform, aud solidmigu-
Ifiti:

splint-bottomed (splint'bof'umd), ri. [< sjMnt
+ bottom + -ed".} Having the bottom or seat
made of splints, or thin strips of wood, gener-
ally interwoven: as, a splint-hottonted chair.
Also sjilit-bottomed.

splint-box (splint'boks), n. A form of frac-
ture-box consisting of a support for the leg
with hinged side strips, adjustable foot-piece,

and often a support for the thigh, which is at-

tached by means of a hinge so that it may be
adjusted.

splint-coal (splint'kol), n. A variety of cannel-
coal having a more or less slaty structure. See
sUite-eoal.

splintedt (splin'ted), «. [<.-<]ilint + -ed-.'] Com-
posed of splints: as, splinleil armor.
splinter (splin'ter), v. [Formerly also splin-

der: < ME. *.iplinteren, .>plindcren, < D. splin-

teren, split, shiver, = Dan. splintre, splinter; cf.

Sw. splittrti, separate, = G. .iplittern, splinter;
a freq. form of splint, nit. of .s;;)/((; see splitit,

v., .iplit, c] I. trans. 1. To split or rend into
long thin pieces; shiver.

"The postern gate shakes," continued Rebecca; "it
crashes— it is splintered by his blows."

Scott, Ivanhoe, xxix.

2t. To support by a splint, as a broken limb;
splint.

This broken joint . . . entreat her to gp^tnter; and . . .

this crack of your love shall grow stronger than it was
before. .Shak., Othello, ii- 3. 329. <%

II. intrans. To be split or rent into long
pieces; shiver.

A lance that splintcr'd like an icicle.

Tennyson, Geraint

splinter (splin'ter), H. [Formerly also splenter;
= MD. splinter, splenter, D. splinter ; cf. MD.
spletter = G. splitter, a splinter: see splinter,

•c] A sharp-edged fragment of anything split

or shivered oft' more or less in the direction
of its length; a thin piece (in proportion to its

length) of wood or other solid substance rent
from the main body ; a splint.

The splenderis of thair spearis thev break.
Battle 0/ Balrinnes (Child's Uallads, VII. 227).

Several have picked splinters of wood out of the gates
[of a church | for relics.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 369).

splinter-bar (splin'tcr-biir), n. A cross-bar in

front of a vehicle to which the traces of the
horses are attached; also, the cross-bar which
supports the springs.

splinter-bone (splin'ter-b6n), JI. The fibula.

splintered (splin't^rd), o. [< splinter + -cd-.']

In /((/•.: (») Same as shivered. (6) Same as
rdi/iieil.

splinter-netting (splin 'tcr-net'ing),«. X(iut.,a
netting formed of siniill rope rigged on a man-
of-war to prevent accidents from splinters and
falling spars in action.

splinter-proof (spliu'ter-prof). a. Proof against
the splinters of bursting shells: as, sj/linter-

priiiif shelters.

splintery (splin'ter-i), a. [< splinter + -yl.]

1. Apt to splinter: as, splintenj wood.— 2.

Consisting of or resembling splinters.— 3. In
mineral., noting a fracture of minerals when
the surface produced by breaking is slightly

rougliencd by small projecting sjiliuters or
scales.

splint-machine (splint'ma-shen*), n. In wood-
working, a machine for planing thin veneers,
or riving slats or splints from a block of wood
for making matches, veneers, etc.; a slivering-

nincliine.

splint-plane (splint'plan), n. A plane for cut-

ting or riving from a board si)lints for boxes,
blind-slats, etc.; a scale-board plane. E. H.
Kii igli t.

split (split), I'.; pret. and pp. split (sometimes
splilteil), ppr. sjilitting . [Sot found in ME. or
AS., and prob. of LG. origin: = OFries. splita

= XII). I), splijten = MLO. sjtlilen. LG. spliten

= MHG. sj>li:en, G. sphi,s.ien = Dan. splitte,

split, = Sw. dial. s]>Htta, split, separate, disen-
tangle (ef. Sw. splittra. separate). Connection
witii sjxild^, split, cannot be made out: see
spi/lili. The K. dial, ."jirit, split, may be a var.

of s}>lit, or else of Sw. sprieka, split. Hence
ii\t. splice, splint, s]>linter,eU'.'i I. trans. 1. To
cleave or rend lengthwise; separate or part in

two from end to end forcibly or by cutting;

rive ; cleave.



split

He straight inform'd a lute,

Put neck and frets to it ; of wliich a suit

He made of trptitttd quills.

Chapman^ Homeric Hymn to Hermes, 1. 88.

2. To tear asunder by violenee ; bm'.st ; rend

:

as, to split a rock or a sail.

Do't, and thou liast the one half of my heart;

Do't not, thou split'ift thine own.
Shak., VV. T., i. 2. 349.

That Man makes me liplit my Sides with Laughing, he 's

such a Wag. Steele, Tender Husband, ii. 1.

3. To divide; break into parts.

The parish of St. Pancras is split into no less than 21

districtfi, each district having a separate and independent

"Board."
Maylieie, London Labour and London Poor, II. 187.

4. To cause division or disunion in; separate

or cause to separate into parts or parties, as

by discord.

In states notoriously irreligious, a secret and irresisti-

ble power ^lita their counsels, and smites their most re-

fined policies with frustration and a curse. South,

5. In leatlier-manvf,, to divide (a skin) paral-

lel with one of its surfaces. See splittiiiff-m<i-

chine.— 6. In cotil-miiiing, to divide (a current

of air passing through any part of a mine) so

that various districts, as required, shall be sup-

plied To split hairs. See *mVi.—To split one's
votes, in cases where an elector has more than one vote,

to vote for candidates of opposite parties.

He calls himself a Whig, yet he'll split votes with a Tory
— he'll drive with the Debarrys.

George Eliot, Felix Holt, xi.

= Syn. 1-3. Tear, Cleave, etc. Seerendi.

II. intrans. 1. To break or part lengthwise;

suffer longitudinal division ; become divided or

cleft: as, timber that s;j?(fo- easily.— 2. To part

asunder; sulfer disruption; bm-st; break in

pieces: as, the sails split in the gale.— 3. Fig-

uratively, to burst with laughter. [CoUoq.]

Each had a gravity would make you split

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. ii. 131.

4. To differ ; separate ; disagi-ee.

We . . . struck upon the corn-laws, where we split.

Tennyson, Audley Court.

5. To divulge secrets; inform upon one's ac-

complices; betray confidence. [Slang.]

I might have got clear off, if I'd split upon her. . . .

But I didn't blab it. Dickens, Oliver Twist, xxv.

6. To vote for candidates of opposite parties.

See to split one's votes, under I.

I'll plump or I'll split for them as treat me the hand-
somest and are the most of what I call gentlemen ; that's

my idee. George Eliot, Felix Holt, xi.

7. To run or walk with long strides. [CoUoq.]
—To make (or let) all splitt. See maSrei.

split (split), n. [= MD. splcte, D. spleet, a split,

rent, = G. spleisse, a splinter, = Dan. Sw. .split,

a split, rent: see split, «>.] If. A splinter; a
fragment ; a sliver.

If I must totter like a well-grown oak.

Some under-shrubs shall in my weighty fall

Be crush'd to splits. Ford, 'Tis Pity, v. 3.

2. One of a number of short flat strips of steel,

cane, etc., placed in vertical parallel order at

small distances from one another in a frame to

form the reed of a loom. The threads of the

web are passed through the splits, which beat
up the weft to compact the fabric.— 3. An
osier, or willow twig, split so as to have one
side flat, used in basket-making in certain parts

of the work.— 4. A lath-like strip of bog-fir

used in the riu-al districts of Ireland as a can-

dle or torch.— 5. /)/. In leather-matiuf., skins

which have been separated into two layers by
the cutting-machine.—6. A crack, rent, or

longitudinal tissure.— 7. A division or sepa-

ration, as in a political party; a schism; a

breach: as, there is a split in the cabinet.

The humiliation of acknowledging a split in then- own
ranks. Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 749.

8. Same as split stroke. See split, p. a.— 9. In
printiny, a small spindle placed below the car-

riage of a printing-press, about which leather
belts wind in opposite directions and lead to

opposite ends of the carriage. By turning this
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fish: as. Nova Scotia sj)lits : a trade-name.

—

13. A division of the air-current in a coal-

mine.— 14. A small or half bottle of aerated
water; also, a half glass of brandy or the like.

[Slang.]

"Well, that's your opinion," said .lack, flnishing his

brandy. "Perhaps if you knew what it is to love a woman,
your opinion would be ditferent. Have another «p/)( .? I

must be otf, then." Tlie Century, XXXVIl. 210.

A split in the ranks. See rank-^.-Tu31 split. See

fulU.—To run like split, to run very fast. [CoUoq.]

split (split), J), ti. 1. Di\dded; separated; rent;

fractured.— 2. In 6of., deeply divided into seg-

ments; cleft.— 3. Opened, dressed, and cured

spodomancy

2. A knife used for splitting fish.— 3. In diu-

moml-cuttiiig, a steel blade used by the diamond-

cleaver.

splitting-macMne (split'ing-ma-shen"), n. 1.

A machiiu' for dividing a skin of leatherparal-

lel with one of its surfaces in order to produce

a sheet of uniform thickness.— 2. A machine
for resawing thick boards. E. H. Knight.

splitting-saw (split'ing-sa), )f. 1. Aresawing-
niachine.— 2. A macluno for sawing a round
log into bolts, instead of riving or sawing re-

peatedly through it in parallel planes. It is used
--• preparing stuH for ax- and pick-handles, and otlierwork

'"
tf the grain must be considered.... wllicb tile direction i

as fish : opposed to round— split cloth, in surrj., a split-tongued (split'tiingd), «. Fissilingual, as
bandage which consists of a central part and six or eight Y, liynvd
tails. It is used chiefly for the head.— Split cut, in irfa««- ', ",,' , „i,„„i„i„ f„,„„ „f ,.„;,..„;, rTr„^l,^r
emjra<yina, a groove like a flute, except that it is cut Sploacht,". An obsolete fonn of *pfo(f/l. }] ijcliel

-

deeper.— Split draft. See rfrn/fl.— Split ferrule. See /fl/.

/(•rnrfcs.— Split gear, or spUt wheel, a gear or wheel splodge (sploi), n. A variant of splotch.
made in halves for convenience in attaching or removing *^ *'

Split gland, A splodge of green for a field, and a splodge of purple for

a mountain, and a little blue slopped here and there on a

piece of white paper for a sky.
Contemporary Jiev., XLIX. 397.

splore(spl6r), n. [Origin obscure ; ei. splurge.']

A frolic ; a spree. [Scotch.]

In Poosie Nancy's held the splore.

Burns, Jolly Beggai'S.

such a way that two balls"placed in contact
gpi^jg (splor), V. i.; pret. and pp. splored, ppr.

dmerent directions.
.^phring. [Cf. splore, n.] To make a great

show; show off. [Scotch.]

splott (splot), H. [< ME. S2>lot, < AS. splot, a

spot, blot. Ct.sjiot. Henee splotch.} A spot;

a splotch.

splotch (sploch), n. [Formerly also sploach

(also in var. form splatch and splodge, q. v.) ; a

var. or iiTeg. extension of S2)lot(e{. blotch as re-

lated to fc/o;l).] A broad, ill-defined spot; a

stain ; a daub ; a smear.

Thou spot, sploach of my family and blood

!

M'ycherley, Gentleman Dancing-5Iaster, v. 1.

The leaves were crumpled, and smeared with stains and
splotches of grease. M. E. Braddon, Eleanor's Victory, v.

splotchy (sploch'i),rt. i<splotch + -y^.] Mark-
ed with splotches or daubs.

There were splotchy engravings scattered here and there

through the pages of Monsieur Feval's romance.
M. E. Braddon, Eleanor's Victory, v.

splurge (splerj), n. [Origin obscure ; cf. splore.']

A blustering, noisy, or ostentatious demonstra-
tion, display, or effort. [Colloq.]

The great splurge made by our American cousins when
. they completed another connection with the Pacific.

Daily Telegraph, Dec. 28, 1885. {,Encyc. Diet.)

splurge (splerj), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. splurged.

jipr. splurging. [< splurge, n.] To make an
ostentatious demonstration or display. [Col-

loq.]

You'd be surprised to know the number of people who
come here [to Newportl, buy or build expensive villas,

splurge out for a year or two, then fail or get tired of it,

and disappear. C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 114.

splurgy (spler'ji), a. [< splurge + -^i.] Mak-
ing, or disposed to make, a splurge. [Colloq.]

splutter (splut'er), r. [A var. of "sprutter, freq.

of sprout, or of sputter, freq. of sp>out: see sprout,

spout, and cf. spurt^. Cf. splatter as related to

spatter.] I. intrans. 1. To sputter.

A row of apples roasting and spluttering along the

hearth. Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 425.

2. To talk hastily and confusedly.

II. trans. To utter confusedly or indistinctly,

as through haste, excitement, embarrassment,
or the like: often with o«< or /orrt ; aa,tosplut-

tcr OH fan apology.

splutter (splut'er), ». [< splutter, v.] Bustle;

stir; commotion. [CoUoq.]

Eingwood . . . lighted amidst the flowers, and the

water, and the oil-lamps, and made a dreadful mess and
spluller among them. Thackeray, Philip, xxiv.

splutterer (splut'er-er), n. [< splutter + -tfl.]

One who or that which splutters.

from the shaft. See cut under paint-viiU.

herring, leather. See the nouns.— Split moss, a moss
of the order .indrejcaecx: so called from the manner in

whicll the capsule splits at maturity. See Andrejea.—
Split pease, husked pease split for making pease-soup
or ])e:isc-pii<lding.— Split pelvis, a congenital deformity
in wliicll the pubic bones are not united at the symphysis.
— Split ring, rod, ticket, etc. See the nouns.— Split
stroke ur shot, in croquet and similar games, a stroke or

shot made ii

' '

are driven in ditferent directions.

split-back (split'bak), a. Having aback made
of thin splits or laths: as, a spilit-back chair.

splitbeak (split'bek), n. A bird of the genus
Schi:orhis; one of the plantain-eaters or toura-

eous: a book-name.
split-bottomed (split'bot"umd), a. Same as

splint-bottomed.

split-brilliant (spUt'bril"yant), n. See hril-

liant.

splitfeet (split'fet), n. pi. The fissiped carni-

vores. See Fissipedin.

splitfoot (split'fiit), H. The devil, from the

cloven hoofs which are popularly attributed to

him.
splitful (spUt'ful), H. [< sp)lit + -ful] In

weaving, the number of yarns, whether two or

more, passed through each split or opening in

the reed of the batten or lathe. E. U. Knight.

split-harness (split'har"nes), n. Sarae &s shaft-

montnre (which see, under monture).

splitmouth (split'mouth), n. The hare-lipped

sucker, or cutlips, a fish, Quassilabia lacera:

more fidly called split-mouthed sucker. See cut

under Qua.s.<iilabia.

split-ne'W (split'nu), a. [< split + new. Cf.

span-new, spick-and-span-new.] Quite new;
brand-new; span-new. [Scotch.]

A split-new democratical system. Bp. Sage.

splittail (split'tal), n. 1. A cyprinoid fish,

I'oginiirhlhijs macrolepidutus, a kind of chub,

characterized by the great development of the

Splittail i,Pogcnichthys tnacrolepidotus^.

upper lobe of the caudal fin and its rudimen-
tary rays (whence the synonym F.iniequ'ilobus).

It is of a unifomi and somewhat silvery coloration, grows
to be a foot long, and inhabits the rivers of California.

2. The pintail duck, Do/i/ocK-Kta. See pintail,

1, and cut under Dafila. [Massachusetts.]

splitter (split'er), n. [< split + -eel.] 1. One
who or that which splits: as, a vaM-splitter

;

also, an implement used in splitting.— 2. One
who splits hairs; one who makes too fine dis-

tinctions, as in argument, classification, etc.

:

- - rr ^ r.

in natural history, opposed to lumper. See the SpodlOSlte (spod i-o-sit), n. [Irreg. < ^r. o^

quotation under lumper, 3. [Slang.]— 3. A
kind of rich short-cake baked in irons like

waffles, and then split and buttered. [U. S.]

(5(oi;, ash-eolo'red, ashy (< aTTo66<;, ashes),+ -ite-.]

A fluophosphate of calcium, found in ash-gray

crystals in Wermland, Sweden.

spmdle by a crank attached,, the carriage is splitting (^pHt'ing),"- ,^ Very severe, or in sPOdlum (^o dt-ttm), «^

moved in or out.— 10. pi. Among acrobats,
the feat of going down on the ground with
each leg extended laterally : as, to do the splits.

[Slang.]

He taught me to put my leg round my neck, and I was
just getting along nicely with the splits . . . when I left

him. Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 561).

11. An occasion for splitting or dividing that
which could otherwise be claimed by one per-
son: thus, in faro, a split occurs when two
cards of the same value appear together, and
the better loses half of his stake.— 12. A split

some way extreme, as if it were likely to cause

something to .split : as, a splitting headache.

—

2. Very rapid. [Colloq.]

Though stout, he was no mean pedestrian; and on he

ran at a splitting pace, keeping the hounds still in view,

and intent only on seeing as much of the sport as he could.

Whyte Melmlle, White Rose, II. xv.

splitting-knife (split'ing-nif ), n. 1 . The knife

of aleatlier-splitting machine, it is usually a steel

plate of the length of the cylinder, or about 6 feet long,

and is gaged to a distance from a roller over which the

sheet separates and the grain-side split winds as the hide

passes through the machine.

the dross of metals, < Gr. oTrorfof, ashes.] A pow-
der obtained by calcination, as ivory-black, me-
tallic calxes, etc. [Now rare.]

Spodogenous (spo-doj-e-nus), a. [< Gr. <7Tro66(;,

ashes, -I- -yci'w, producing: see -genons.] Caused
by debris or waste products: applied by Pon-

fick to enlargement of the spleen caused by the

debris of the red blood-corpuscles, as in hemi-

globinemia.
spodomancy (spod'o-man-si), n. [< Gr. (TTrofMf,

ashes, embers, + /lavrela, divination.] Divina-

tion by means of ashes-



spodomantlc

Spodomantic (spod-o-man'tik), a. [< spodo-
muiuij (-iiHint-) + -if.] Kelating to spodo-
maney, or diWnatiou hy means of ashes.

The poor little fellow buried his hands in his curls, and
stai'ed fiercely into the fire, as if to draw from thence
omens of llis love, by the spodomantic augury of the an-
cient tireeks. A'in/7«/#i/, Two Years Ago, vii. {Davies.)

spodvunene(spod'u-men), II. [=F. sjwdiimeiie,

< tjr. arzodoi/iefng, ppr. pass, of ajrodovv, burn
to ashes, roast in ashes, < airoMi;, ashes, em-
bers.] A silicate of aluminium and lithium,
occurring usually in flattened prismatic crys-
tals, near pyro.xene in form, also in cleavable
masses, it is hard, transparent to translucent, and
varies in color from grayish-, yellowish-, or gi-eenish-
white to emerald-green and purple. The emerald-green
variety (hiddenite), found in North Carolina, is used as a
gem. Also called triphane.

spoffish (spot 'ish), fl. [< 'spnff' (origin obscure

;

cf. sjiiffi/) + -/i7(l.] Bustling; fussy; demon-
stratively smart ; officious. [Slang.]

He invariably spoke with astonishing rapidity; was
smart, spoffigh^ and eight-and-twenty.

Dickens, .sketches. Tales, vii.

spoffle (spof'l), r. i.
; pret. and pp. spoffled, ppr.

upojftiiiii. [Frcq. of 'sjmff as in spoffish, spoX)!/.}
To fuss over trifles. [Prov. Eng.]

SpofFy (spof'i), a. and n. [< *spo(f (ef. spoffish)
+ -.1/1. ] I. (I. Same as spoffish.

II. u.
;
pi. ,<tpoffics (-iz). A bustling busybody.

[Slang.]

spogel-seed (sp6'gl-sed), n. Same as ispaghul-
.sccd.

spoil (spoil), «. [Early mod. E. spoile, spoyle, <
ME. spoUc, spuj/le, < OF. cspoitle, espuUlc, Ijooty,
spoil, = Sp. e.Kpolio, property of an ecclesiastic,
spolium, = Pg. cspolio, booty, spoil, = It. spo-
glio, booty, prey, spoil, goods, furniture, chat-
tels, = W. ijsbail, yspail, formerly yspcil, spoil,

< L. .yioliiim, usually in pi. spolin, booty, prey,
spoil, the arms or armor stripped from a defeat-
ed enemy, also, and perhaps orig., the skin or
hide of an animal stripped off; ef. Gr. okvaov,
usually in pi. cui'/.a, booty, spoil, mi'/.of, hide,
BKvV/.av, flay. Hence spoil, v. VJ. drspoil, etc.,
spoliate, sjioliiim, etc.] 1. Arras and armor
stripped from a defeated enemy ; the plunder
taken from an enemy in war ; booty ; loot

;

hence, that which is seized or falls to one after
any struggle ; specifically, in recent use, the
patronage and emoluments of office, considered
as a reward for zeal or service rendered in a
struggle of parties: frequently in the plural:
as, the spoils of captm-e; to the victor belong
the S2)0iUi; the spt>ils ot o&ire; party spo(7s.

The spoil got on the Antiates
Was ne'er distributed. Shak., Tor., iii. 3. 4.

Tlien lands were fairly portioned
;

Then spfnls were fairly sold.

Macaulay, Horatins, at. 32.

2. The act of plundering, pillaging, or despoil-
ing; the act of spoliation

;
pillage; robbery.

Shortly after he [nalazethl ouercainc the proulnces of
Ilungaria, Albania, and Valnchia. and there committing
many spoytes and damages he liH>ke diners ('hristian pris-
oners. Ounara, Letters (tr. by llellowes, 10T7), p. 331.

The man that hath no music i?i himself.
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds.
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils.

Shak , M. of v., v. 1. 85.

The spo^ of the church was now become the only re-
source of all their operations in finance.

Burke, Rev. in France.

3t. Injury; damage; waste; havoc; destruc-
tion.

If the tender-hearted and noble-minded relolce of the
Tictorle, they are greened with others spoyle.

Guecara, [.ettera (tr. by llellowes, l.liTX P- 39.

Old age. that ill layer up of beauty, can do no more
spoil upon my face.

5850
The selection of the sites was guided ... In part by

convenience in disposing of the spoil, or waste rock.
The Century, XXXI.K. 21.";.

7t. The slough, or cast skin, of a serpent or
other animal. [Rare.]
The snake is thought to renew her youth by casting her

spoil. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 969.

8. In spoil-Jive, a drawn game.— spoils system,
in politics, the practice of treating the public otHces not as
public trusts, to be administered primarily for the public
interest, but as spoils of war, to be taken from members of
the defeated party and given to members of the successful
party— the emoluments and distinction of holding such
offices being regarded as rewards for services rendered to
the successful party, and the intluence resulting from the
possession of the offices being expected to be used for the
maintenanceof that party in power: at«rm of depreciation.
The name is derived from a remark made in a speech in
the United States .Senate, in ,ranuary, 1832, by Mr. Marcy of
New York; speaking of and for the New Y'ork politicians,
he said, "They see nothing wrong in the rule that to the
victor belong the spoils of the enemy." This system had
previously attained great power in the State of New York ;

under Jackson's administration it prevailed in national
politics, and was soon adopted by nearly <ill parties, and ap-
Iilied to local as well as State and national offices.— 'To
Shoot to spoil. See s/ioof. = 8yn. 1. Plunder, Booty, etc.
.See pillaye, n.

spoil (spoil), !'.
;
pret. and pp. spoiled or spoilt,

ppr. spoilinr;. [Early mod. E. also spoile,

spoyle; < ME. .ipoileii, spuylen. < OF. e.fpoillier,

espoUier, espiilcr, F. spoiler = Pr. e.^poli(ir = Sp.
expolior = Pg. espolitir = It. spoijliare, < L.
spoliare, strip, plunder, spoil, < spolium, booty,
spoil : see spoil, n. Cf . despoil. The senses ' de-
stroy, injure' have been supposed, unnecessari-
ly, to be due in part to .s-j)(7/i.] I. trans. 1. To
strip with violence ; rob; pillage; plunder; de-
spoil: with o/ before the thing taken.

And the sons of Jacob came upon the slain, and spoiled
the city. Gen. X-Kxiv. 27.

Love always gives something to the object it delights in,

and anger spoils the person against whom it is moved of
something laudable in him. Steele, Spectator, No. 263.

2t. To seize or take by force; carry off as booty.
For feare lest Force or Fraud should unaware
Breake in, and spoile the treasure there in gard.

Spenser, F. Q., 11. vii. 25.

How can one enter into a strong man's house, and spoil
his goods, except he first bind the strong man '(

Mat. xii. 29.

3. To destroy; ruin; injure; mar; impair;
render useless, or less valuable, potent, or the
like

; seriously impair the quality, value, sound-
ness, beauty, usefulness, pleasantness, etc., of:
as, to spoil a thing in the making; to spoil one's
chances of promotion; to spoil the fun.

Spiritual pride spoils many graces. Jer. Taylor.

There are not ten people in the world whose deaths
would spoil my dinner. Macaulay, in Trevelyan, I. 286.

4. To injure, vitiate, or impair in any way ; es-
pecially, as applied to persons, to vitiate or im-
pair in character or disposition ; render less
filial, obedient, alfectionate, mannerly, modest,
contented, or the like : as, to spare the rod and
spoil the child; to .spoil one with flattery.

You will spoil me. Mamma. 1 always thought 1 should
like to be spoiled, and 1 find it veiy sweet.

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, xxv.

5t. To cut up ; carve : as, to spoil a hen. liabecs
Iiooh{K. E. T. S.), p. 265.

II. ill trans. 1. To engage in plunder and rob-
bery; pillage; rol).

Robbers and out-lawes, which lurked in woodes, . . .

whence they used oftentimes to breake foorthe ... to
robbc and spoyle. Spenser, State of Ireland.

2. To decay; become tainted or unsavory; lose
frosliness: as, fruit and fish soon .yioil in warm
weather—To be spoiling for, to be pining for: espe-
cially, to have a l.ingiiig Icir, caused or stimulated by dis-
use; as, he H'flx just spoiliny Jor a fight. [Slang.]

S/in*-., Hen. v., v. 2. 241). SDOilable (spoi'la-bl), «. [(.spoil + -alili-.] Capa-
The mice alio did nHichi7»tZ In orchards, eating off the ''''' "' l'f''"K si)oiled.

bark at the iKitlom of the fruit trees in the time of the Spoilage (spoi'llij)
snow. Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 113.

4t. Ruin; niination.

Company, Tlilanous company, hath been the spoil of me.
Sliak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. :i. 11.

They put too muc-h learning in their things now o' days;
and that I fear will t)e the sjanl of this.

li. Joiuon, Itartholomew Fair, v. 1.

5. An object of pillage or spoliation; a thing
to be preyed iii)on ; a prey.

The Welsh-men. growing confident upon this Success,
break into the Borders of Herefortl»hlre. making .S'poif and
Prey of the Country as freely as if they had Leave to do it.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 160.

Oh, Greece ! thy tlouriahing cities were a sp<nl
I'nto each other. Bryanl, T'he Ages.

6. Waste material, as that obtained in mining,
quarrj'ing, excavating canals, making railway
cuttings, etc. Compare spoil-bunk.

[< spoil -I- -«(/>'.] In
jiriiilini/, paper spoiled or wasted in presswork.

spoil-bank (spoiri)angk). II. In miniiiij, the
burrow or refuse-heap at the mouth of a shaft
or adit-level: a term little used except in parts
of England, and there chiefly in coal-mining.

spoiler (spoi 'lev), H. [< .?/)0(7 -t- -frl.] One who
or tliat which sjioils. (a) A plunderer; a pillager; a
robber.

The anger of the I,ord was hot against Israel, and he
delivered them into the liandsof spoilers that spoileii them.

Judges it 14.

(6) One who or that which Impairs, mars, or decays.

Unchangril, the graven wonders pay
No tribute to the spoiler Time.

Whitlier, The Rock in El r;hor.

spoil-five (spoil'fiv), «. A round game of cards,
played with the whole pack, by from three to
ten persons, each receiving five cards. Three

spoke-shave

tricks make the game, and when no one can take so many
the game ia said to be spoiled.

spoilful (spoil'ful), a. [< spoil + -full Rapa-
cious; devastating; destructive. [Rare.]

Those spoylefull Picts, and swarming Easterlings.
Spenser, F. Q., II. x. 63.

spoil-paper (spoirpa'per), «. [< spoil, v., +
obj. jia}ni:] A scribbler. [Humorous.]
As some Spoite-papers have dearly done of late.

A. llotland. (Davies.)

spoilsman (spoilz'man), «.; pi. spoilsmen
(-men). [< spoils, pi. of spoil, + man,} An
advocate of the spoils system ; a politician who
seeks personal profit at the public cost from
the success of his party; one who maintains
that party service should be rewarded with pub-
lic office ; one who is opposed to the adminis-
tration of the civil service on the basis of merit.
See spoils system, under spoil, n. [U. S. ]

spoilsmonger (spoilz'mung''ger), n. One who
distributes political spoils. See spoilsman.
[U. S.J

spoil-sport (spoil'sport), H. [< .yjoil, r., -I- obj.
sport.] One who spoils or hinders sport or en-
jojnuent. Heott, Kenilworth, xxviii.

spoilt. A past participle of spoil.

spokei (spok), n. [Also dial, sjieke, spake; <
ME. spoke, spake (pi. spokes, spoken, spoken), <

AS. spuea (pi. spdeon) = D. spieek = MLG.
sjjeke, LG. speke = OHG. speieha, speiliha, MHG.
G. spciehe, a spoke; prob. not related to OHG.
spahhd, shaving, splinter, G. dial, spacke, a
spoke, = MD. spaecke, a rod, D. spaak, a lever,
roller, but perhaps related to spike : see sjiikc'^.

Cf. leel. spoki, a piece of wood, spxkja, a thin
board.] 1. One of the bars, rods, or rungs
which are inserted in the hub or nave of a
wheel, and serve to support the rim or felly; a
radius of a wheel. See cut under .felly.

Lat brynge a cart wheel into this halle;
But looke that it have his spokes alle

;

Twelve spokes hath a cart wheel comunly.
Chaucer, Summoner's Tale, 1. .554.

Break all the spokes and fellies from her wheel.
And bowl the round nave down the hill of heaven.

Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 617.

2. One of the rounds or rungs of a ladder.

—

3. One of a number of pins or handles jutting
from the periphery of the steering-wheel of a
vessel.— 4. A bar of wood or metal so placed
in or applied to the wheel of a vehicle as to pre-
vent its turning, as when going down a hill.

See second phrase below.

Y'ou would seem to be master! you would have your
spoke in my cart! B. Jonson, Poetaster, ii. ).

I'll put a spoke among your wheels.
Fletcher, Mad Lover, iii. 5.

Spoke-slzing machine, a machine for planing tenons of
spoki-s 1(> uiiifoiin si/e and sliape. It has cutters wiih an
adjust:iblc:ui^'le-gage for bc\ cling t he edges of tlie tenons.— To put a spoke in one's wheel, to put an impediment
in one s way ; check or thwart one's purpose or efiort.

It seems to me it would be a poor sort of religion to put
a spoke in his wheel by refusing to say you don't believe
such harm of him as you've got no good reason to believe.

George Eliot, Middlemarch, xiiL

spokel (spok), V. t.; pret. and pp. spoked, ppr.
spokinij. [< s/joAel, «.] To fit or furnish with
spokes: as, to spoke a wheel,
spoke" (spok). Preterit and obsolete past par-
tici))le of speak.

spoke-auger (sp6k'a"ger), «. A hollow auger
for forming the round tenons on the outer ends
of spokes. E. 11. Knit/lit.

spoke-bone (spok'bon), n.

foreavni.

spoke-gage (spok'giij), n.

the set of spokes in a hub.
drel with conical sleeves, which bear upon the ends of tlie
boxing, and hold the hub true while the distance of the
spokesia tested by thegage-pin in thestaflt. E.H. Kniijht,

spoke-lathe (spok'lilTii), n. A lathe for turn-
ing irregular forms, especially adapted for
turning spokes, gun-stocks, handles, etc.

spoken (spo'kn), ;j. n. [Pp. of .v/xv/A'.] 1. Ut-
tered ; oral: opposed to u'rilteii.— 2. Speak-
ing: in composition: as, a eivil-spoken man.
The plcasanteat-f{poA:c7l gentleman yon ever heard.

Dickens, Christmas Carol, iv.

spoke-pointer (sp6k'poin'''ter), n. A knife for
triiiimingthe ends of spoke-tenons. Itisaform
of circular plane, ha'ving a cutting-edge in a hol-
low cone, like a pencil-sharpener.
spoke-setter (spok'sef'er), n. A machine by
whicli a Inib is centered to insure true borings
for the spoke-mortises.
spoke-shave (spok'shav), «. A wheelwrights'
and carpenters' tool, having a plane-bit be-
tween two handles, formerly used in shaping

The radius of the

A device for testing
It consists of a man-



spoke-shave

C

A, spoke shave with Made «, made adjustable in the stock b, by
adjusting-screws c ; B, spoke-shave siiuilar to A. but without the

adjusting-screws; C, spoke-shave for working upon very concave

surfaces: I), spoke-shave, in the nature of a small hand-plane, for

smoothing and dressing off the straighter parts of spokes.

wagon-spokes, but now in woodwork of every
kind.

spokesman (spoks'man), H.
;

pi. spokesmen
(-men). [< *spoke's, gen. of *spoke, var. of

speech (AS. spile, sjrr^c), + man.] One who
speaks for another or others; an advocate; a
representative.

He shall be thy spokesman unto the people. Ex. iv. 10.

He is our Ailvocate— that is, a spokesman, comforter, in-

tercessor, antl iiietliator.

J. Bradford, Works (Parker Soc.,1853), II. 29-1.

spoke-trimmer (spok'trim"er), n. A wheel-
wrights' tool for trimming ends of spokes, etc.,

preparatory to using the spoke-pointer.

spoking-machine (sp6'king-ma-shen"), n. An
apparatus for adjusting the spokes of a wheel
to give them all the same inclination, and thus
give the wheel a uniform dish.

spole (spol), )(. [A var. of spool.] 1. An obso-

lete or dialectal form of spool. Specifically—
2. The small wheel near the distaff in the com-
mon spinning-wheel.

Then fly the spoles, the rapid axles glow,
Antl slowly circuravolves the labouring wheel below.

Darn-in, Loves of the Plants, ii. 103.

spolia, ». Plural of spolium.

spolia opima (sp6'li-a o-pi'mii). [L.: spolia,

pi. of spolium, spoil; opima, neut. pi. of opimtis,

fat, rich, plump: seeopinie.] In ancient Rome,
the choicest spoil taken from an enemy; hence,
any valuable booty or pillage.

Milton, however, was not destineti to gather the spolia

opima of English Rhetoric. De Qidncey, Rhetoric.

spoliary (sp6'li-a-ri), ». ;
pi. spoliaries (-riz). [<

L. spoliarium, a room or place, as in the amphi-
theater, where the bodies of slain gladiators

were stripped of their clothes, also a den of rob-

bers, < spoUiim, spoil: see spoiL] The place in

Roman amphitheaters to which slaughtered
gladiators were dragged, and where their clothes

and arms were stripped from their bodies.

An Act of the Senate ... is extant in Lampridius

:

" Let the Enemy of his Country be depriv'd of all his Titles

;

let the Parricide be drawn, let him be torn in pieces in the
Spoliary." Milton, Ans. to .Salmasius.

spoliate (sp6'li-at), v.; pret. and pp. spoliated,

ppr. .spoliating. [< L. spoliatus, pp. of spoUare,
spoil: see spoiJ, c] I. trans. To plunder; pil-

lage; despoil.

The other great Whig families, . . . who had done some-
thing more for it than spoliate their church and betray
their king. Disraeli, Sybil, i. 3.

II. intrans. To engage in robbery; plunder.

spoliation (spo-li-ii'shon), n. [< F. spoliation

= Pr. expoUatio = Sp. expoliacion = It. spof/lia-

gione, < L. spoliatio{it-), plundering, a spoiling,
"< spoliare, plunder, spoil : see spoliate, spoil, v.]

1. The act of pillaging, plundering, or spoil-

ing; robbery; plunder.

He[HastingB] . . . declared that, if thespo?ia(ion which
had been agreed upon were not instantly carried into ef-

fect, he wiiuld himself go to Lucknow, and do that from
which feebler minds recoil with dismay.

Macaiday, WaiTen Hastings.

2. The act or practice of plundering in time of

war, especially of plundering neutrals at sea
under authority.— 3. Eccles., the act of an in-

cumbent in unlawfully taking the fruits of a

benefice under a pretended title.— 4. In law,

intentional destruction of or tampering with (a

document) in such way as to impair e'viden-

tiary effect French Spoliation Act, a United states
statute of 188.T (23 Stat, at Large, 283) providing for the as-

certainment of the French spoliation claims.— French
spoliation claims, certain claims of citizens of the Unit-
ed States, or their representatives, against France for ille-

gal captures, etc., prior to the treaty of lSOO-1 between
the United States and France. By this treaty these claims
were assumed by the United States. The first appropria-
tion for the payment of them was made in 1891.

—

Writ Of
spoliation, a writ obtained by one of the parties to a suit

in the ecclesiastical courts, suggesting that his adversary
has wasted the fruits of a benefice, or unlawfully taken
them to the complainant's prejtidice.

spoliative (sp6'li-a-tiv), a. [= F. spoliative ;

as spoliate + -ive.] Tending to take away or
diminish; specifically, in med., lessening the
mass of the blood.
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spoliator (sp6'li-a-tor), n. [= F. spoliatenr =
Sp. exDoliador, plunder, < L. spoliator, a plun-
derer, < .'ijjoJfrtre, spoil : see spoliate.] One who
commits spoliation ; a despoiler ; a robber.

Spoliatores (sp6"li-a-t6'rez), ». pi. [NL., pi.

of L. .y,i(>/(rt?or, a plunderer: see sjwliator.] In
Macgillivray's system of classification, an order
of birds, the robbers, as the jiigers. [Not in

use.]

spoliatory (spo'li-a-to-ri), a. [< spoliate +
-ory.] Consisting in spoliation ; causing spoli-

ation. Quarterly Sev., XLVII. 416.

spolium (spo'li-iun), n.
;
pi. spolia (-a). [ML.

use of L. spolium, spoil: see spoil.] In eccles.

law, the property of a beneficed ecclesiastic

which could not be legally disposed of by will

at death Jus spolii, originally, the right claimed in

the middle ages by those present at the deathbed of a
beneficed ecclesiastic to seize and carry off any portable

property of the deceased. This led to such scandals that

finally the right was vested by papal constitutions in the

church, and all spolia belong to the papal treasury.

spont, «. A Middle English form of spoon'^.

spondaic (spon-da'ik), a. [< OF. spoiidaique,

F. spondaique = Sp. esponddico = Pg. espon-

daico = It. spondaico, < L. *spondai.cus, incor-

rect form of spondiacus, < Gr. aurovdetaKdc, of or

pertaining to a spondee, < airovdelo^, a spondee:
see spoyidee.] la anc. pros.: («) Of or pertain-

ing to a spondee ; constituting a spondee ; con-

sisting of spondees. (6) Having a spondee in

the fifth place : noting a dactylic hexameter of

the exceptional form

. ^:r^ — ;=^
I

- -=-
I

- -
I
- -•

the fifth foot being regularly a dactyl.

spondaical (spon-da'i-kal), a. [< spondaic +
-at.] Same as spondaic.

spondalt (spon'dal), n. An obsolete erroneous
form of sjjondyl.

spondee (spon'de), «. [Formerly also spondee

(also, as L., spondeus = D. G. Dan. spondeus);

= Sw. spond^, < F. spondee = Sp. Pg. espondco

= It. spondco, < L. spondeus, spondxus, < Gr.

anovStlo^, a spondee, so called as used (proba-

bly as double spondee) in hymns accompany-
ing libations, prop. adj. (se. Trovg, a foot), of

or pertaining to a libation, < airovdrj, a drink-

offering, libation to the gods, pi. awovSai, a

solemn treaty, a truce, < anhSew, pour out,

make a libation; root uncertain. Cf. L. spon-

derc, answer: see sponsor.] In anc. jrros., a

foot consisting of two long times or syllables,

one of which constitutes the thesis and the

other the arsis: it is accordingly tetrasemie

and isorrhythmic. The spondee is principally used
as a substitute for a dactyl or an anapest. In the for-

mer case it is a dactylic spondee {— — for — ^ «), in the
latter an anapestic spondeel—^ for ^ ^ -). An irrational

spondee represents a trisemic foot, trochee, or iambus (-^ —
for -t ^, or—^ for -^ -^)- It is found in the even places of

trochaic lines and in the odd places of iambic lines, also

in logacedic verses, eepecially as representing the initial

trochee ("basis"). Afoot consisting of two spondees is

called a difpondee.—VouVle spondee, greater spon-
dee, in anc. pros., a foot consisting of two tetrasemie

longs (-^ -^-), and accordingly double the magnitude of

an ordinary (single) spondee (-^ ^).

Spondiaceae (spon-di-a'sf-e), n. pi. [NL.
(Kuntli, 1824), < Spondias + -aeese.] Same as
Spondiex.

Spondias (spon'di-as), n. [NL. (Linnteus, 1737),

< Gr. uTOKAdf, a false reading of awoSia^, a tree

supposed to be the bullace.] A genus of poly-

petalous trees, of the order Anacardiacea', type
of the tribe fipondieie. it is characterized by polyga-

mous flowers with eight or ten stamens and four or five

styles which are free at the apex. There are ^ species,

dispersed through tropical regions of both hemispheres.

They bear alternate odd-pinnate leaves, often crowded at

the ends of the branches, with opposite and often very

taper-pointed leaflets. The small short-pedicelled flowers

form spreading terminal panicles. Each flower contains

four or five spreading petals and a free ovary of as many
cells, which becomes in fruit a fleshy drupe with a thick

stone. The leaves and bark often yield medicinal and
principally astringent preparations; the fruit is often

austere and laxative; that of S. tuberosa is valued in Bra-

zil as a remedy in fevers. The fruits of several species

are known as hog-plums. S. purpurea, the purple or Span-
ish plum, is often cultivated in the West Indies, and is

readily propagated by cuttings. S. lutea, a tree resem-
bling the ash and reaching 40 or 50 feet, bears yellowish

flower-buds, used as a sweetmeat with sugar, and a yellow

oval fruit known as Jamaica plum or golden apple. S.

dulcis, a similar tree abundant in most Polynesian islands,

and known as Otaheite apple, yields a large yellow fruit

with the smell of apples and an agreeable acid flavor, to

the eye contrasting handsomely with the dark-green foli-

age. The tree is widely cultivated elsewhere in the

tropics. A Brazilian tree, reported as 5. tuberosa, produces
long aerial roots which descend and form at the ground
large black hollow and cellular tubers containing about a

pint of water, supplying in dry weather the needs both of

the tree and of travelers. S. mangifera of India is the
source of a gum resembling gum arable, known as hog-

gum, and of several medicinal remedies. Its smooth yel-
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lowlsh-green fruit is known as uild mango, or amra, and
is eaten parboiled or pi(;kled or made into curries.

Spondieae (spon-di'e-e), «. 2>l- [NL. (Bentham
and Hooker, 18C2), <; tijjondias + -ere.] A tribe

of polypetalous plants, of the order Anacardia-

ceic, distinguished from the other tribe, Mangi-
feriese, by an ovary with from two to five cells

"(instead of one), the ovules usually or always
pendulous, it includes 47 genera, of which Spondias
is the type. They are mainly tropical or South African,

antl are mostly trees with pinnate leaves. Also Spondia-
ceie, Spondiei.

spondilt, "• An obsolete spelling of spondyl.

spondulics (spon-dii'liks), n. [Also s2)ondoolics,

.spondoolix ; origin obscure.] Originally, paper
money; now, any money; funds. [Slang, U.S.]

spondyl, spondyle (spon'dil), «. [Formerly
also sj]ondil, sponded, spondle; < F. spondyle, <

L. spondyliis, < Gr. a-!r6vSv'/,og, less correct form
of a(l}6v6v'/.o(, a joint of the spine, a vertebra,

joint, round stone, etc.] 1. A joint, or joining

of two pieces.

Great Sir, the circles of the divine providence turn them-
selves upon the aftairs of the world so that every spondyl
of the wheels may mark out those virtues which we are

then to exercise. Jer. Taylor, Ductor Dubitantium, Ded.

2. A joint of the backbone ; a vertebra.

A kind of rack
Runs down along the spondils of his back.

B. Jonson, Sad Shepherd, ii. 2.

spondylalgia (spon-di-lal'ji-ii), n. [NL., < Gr.

anovdv'Aog, a vertebra, + a'/iyog, pain.] Pain in

the spine; rachialgia.

spondylarthritis (spon"di-lar-thri'tis), n. [NL.,
< Gr. air6it6v/.oc, a vertebra, -f- NL. arthritis, q. v.]

Inflammation of tlie vertebral articulations.

spondylexarthrosis (spon-di-leks-iir-thro'sis),

n. [NL., < Gr. CTroriSrAof, a vertebra, + s:^apdpuai(,

dislocation, < tf, out, + apdpov, a joint.] Dis-

location of the vertebriB.

Spondylidael (spon-dil'i-de), n. pi. [NL. (J.

E. Gray, 1826), < Spo)(dylus + -idse.] A fami-

ly of marine bivalves, related to the Limidse

and to the scallops, typified by the genus Spon-
dylus; the thorn-oysters. The valves are dissimilar,

the right one being the larger, and attached at the beak,

the left generally flat or concave ; the ligament is internal.

About 70 species are known, inhabiting chiefly tropical

seas. The extinct species are numerous. Formerly also

Spondylea. See cut under Spondylus.

Spondylidae'-^ (spon-dil'i-de), n.pl. [^'L.,<Spon-

dylis + -idle.] In entom., a family of phytoph-
agous coleopterous insects, typified by the ge-

nus Spondylis, having deeply impressed sensi-

tive surfaces of the antennue, and the tarsi not
dilated. The family was erected by Le Conte and Horn
to receive all the aberrant Cerambycidee of Lacordaire,

probably representing in the modem fauna remnants of

the undifferentiated types of a former geologic age. The
genera and species are few. Also Spondylii.

Spondylis (spon'di-lis), n. [NL. (Fabricius,

1775), < Gr. aiTovdvlo^, c(l>6i'Sv'/oq, a vertebra,

joint: see spondyl.] A genus of phytophagous
beetles, typical of the family Spondylidse.

spondylitis (spon-di-li'tis), «. [NL., < Gr.

(TToi'rfiMof, a vertebra, + -itis.] Arthritis of a
vertebra.— Spondylitis deformans, arthritis defor-

mans involving the vertebrse.

spondylolisthesis (spon-di-lol-is-tbe'sis), n.

[NL., < Gr. a-6mh?.or, a vertebra, + ii'XioBjicu:, a
slipping, < 6/'./(T0ni'f(v, slip,< b'fiadoq, slipperiuess.]

A displacement forward of the last lumbar ver-

tebra on the sacrum.
spondylolisthetic (spon-di-lol-is-thet'ik), fl.

[< spondylolisthesis (-et-) + -ic.] Pertaining to,

of the natirre of, or affected with spondylolis-
thesis.

spondylopathia (spon"di-16-path'i-a), V. [NL.,
< Gr. c-uv6v'/oi;, a vertebra, + 5rd(?of, suffering.]

Disease of the vertebrse.

SpondylOUS (spon'di-lus), a. [< spondyl + -ons.]

0{ or pertaining to a spondyl ; like a vertebra
;

vertebral.

Spondylus (spon'di-lus), n. [NL. (Linnaeus,

1758), < L. spondylus, < (3r. aTrovSv'Aoc, a(puv6v'/.oc,

a vertebra, joint:

see spondyl.] 1.

A genus of bi-

valves, repre-
senting the fam-
ily Spondylidse,

formerly refer-

red to the Ostrsei-

d^e or Pectinidee.
They are remarkable
for the character of

their spines and the
richness of their

coloring. Some are
known as thorn-oys-

ters, spring-oysters,

and water-clams. Thom-oyster f^Spandylus firincefs).
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2. [?. c] An oyster of this geuus.— 3. [Z. c] A
vertebra.

sponet, « A Middle English form of spooii^.

spong (spoiig), n. [Prob. a form of spaiuj. a

clasp, brooch (taken as a point, a gore ?): see

sy)««(/l.] A projection of land; an irregular,

narrow, projecting part of a field. [Obsolete

or prov. Eng.]

The tribe of Jud.ih with a narrow gponrj confined on the

kingdom of Ldoni. „ , ,

Fidler, Pisgah Sight, II. iv. 2. (Trench.)

sponge (spunj), «. [Formerly also spiinge; <

ME. sponge, spunge, spoiingc (= D. spongie,

spoils), < OP. esponge, F. ipongc = Pr. espoiija,

espoiif/a = Sp. Pg. cspoiija = It. spugiia, sjnigna

= AS. sponge = Gael. Ir. spoiic, < L. sp07igia,

< Gr. <j-o>7(d, also a7Tuy}o^ (Attic atpoyyog), a
sponge, any spongy substance, = L. fungus, a

mushroom,"fungus; perhaps akin to Gr. m/i<p6^,

spongy, porous, and to Dan. friw.srtimp, a sponge,

fungus, = Icel. svoppr, a sponge, and so to Goth.

swannns, a sponge, = OHG. siviini, swamp, MHG.
swam, siranip {swamh-), G. schwamm = MLG.
swam, swamp, LG. swamm, swamp, a sponge,

fungus: see swamp, and cf. sjiiink and fungus.']

1. A fixed aquatic organism of a low order, va-

rious in form and texture, composed of an ag-

gregate of amoebiform bod-
ies disposed about a com-
mon cavity provided with
one or more luhalent ande.x-

halent orifices (ostioles and
oseules), through which wa-
ter pours in and out. The
proper sponge-substance is trav-

ersed l)y a water-v.-xscular system
or set of in-jgating canals, and in

nearly all cases is supported and
strengtllened by a skeleton in the

form of horny fibers, or silicious or
calcareous spicules. The stream-

ing o( the water is kept up by tlie

vibration of cilia in the water-vas-

cular system— that is. by the lash-

ing of tlagt-lla home upon the in-

dividual sponge-cells. These so

much resemble flagellate infuso-

rians that some naturalists re-

gard sponges as compound infuso-

rians, and conscqucTitly as protozo-

ans. Those cells which have dcfl-

nite form are spindle shaped, or .isceitn Primer Jialis,

flask-shaped, and provided with oncofthcClmlk-sponges:

flagella. round the base of which
i;<,jr/',:;f„-=j-lr,;::jS=

there may be a little nm or colhu-, ,,,5 vc„tr,cuius.

as in those intusorians known as
„^ osculum. mouth, or

collar-bearing monads, or Choano- exli.ilciit.ipcrture; Aonc
taiiellala. .sponges propagate by of Uie in.ii.y usnoles or

tudding or gemn,atio„. a process
;i'JS',=°M--fjjJ^t"''r„

involving cell flssniTi or ordinary „|,kh triradiaie spicules

division of cells- They also repro- .-irc embedded ; £. ova.

duco sexually by ova and sperma-
tozoa- Sponge-genus resulting from fission are called

gemmidei. The spermatozoa are spindle-shaped. The
ova are like ordinary aniojbiform cells, and are usually

shed into (he canals and pass out of the system to be

developed; in some species they develop in the substance

of the parent. The embryo forms a hollow ball with a

ciliated cavity, and then aciiuires inh:Uent and exhalent

pores. The living tissue proper of sponges is disposed

in three layers or sets of cells, as in all higher animals.

These are an ectoderm, cuticle, or out-layer: an cndo-

demi, innermost l;iycr. or in-layer ; and a mesoderm, middle
layer, or mid-layer, which may be(iuite thick. It is from
the mid-layer that the reproductive elements, and all the

many forms of skeletal elements, are del ived. Special

sense-organs have been described in some sponges. (See

cut nnder mjnocit.) Sponges as a class or phylum of ani-

mals have many technical names— .as.-Icjinff'/^Aorrt.because
they have no cnitln; or stinging organs (compare C/ii'f/arifl);

A iiuirphozoa, (rtmi their »hapeles.-(ne8S, or rather their many
shapes ; VaTaZf>n, from their position with respect to both
Prulnziia and Metazim ; Pitri/--ra. Poriferata, Porozoa, and
Polii/timalri, from their many p<nes or openings (see cut

under Pori/era); Sjum'jiir, Spowjiaria, Sptintjida, Spoiiiji-

ozfta, etc. They are divided into viu-ions primary groups,

the most tangible of which are (wo — the cbalk-sponge-s

or Calcixpoivrur. and llie tlbrons and (llnty sponges, or

SilicUp'm'ji.v. Hut the leading authorilies dltfer irrecon-

cilably in the armngement and nonienelature of the many
orders, families, and genera they respectively adopt; and
the opitdon has been expressed that the sponges are not

aUBCeptildeof satisfactory treatment by the ordinary meth-

ods of zoi,I.,gii:al ilassirlcatinn. See al.HO cnls nnder r*7i'-

aU, Sjxni'jitln, ininuiff(fftnii,KuidecteUa,im\l tli/atoneinid.r.

2. Tin- lilirniis framework of a colony ofspoiigp-

animalcules, from which the animalcules them-

selves have been washed out, and from which
the gritty or sandy jiarts of the colony, if there

were any, have been taken away. See skrUlon,

1 (6). The framework of sponges Is of illffcrent characters

In the several ordei-s. The slime-sponges have none, or

scarcely any. In the ordinary nbrons8p<uiges the skeleton

Is a quantity of interlacing libers and layers, forming an

intricale network. This is further strengthened in the

chalky and glassy sponges by hard spicules, either sepa-

rately embedded in the general skeletal substance, called

»Ta(<i<f<.orBolidined in a kind of latticework. (.See Cain-

rpoivriie, Sdicuipowrijr.) The chalk-needles or calcareous

spicules are either straight or oflencr rayed In three-

armed or four-armed crosses. The sand-needles or sili-

cious spicules present an cxtraordinarj' and beautiful va-
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riety. Among them are many st;UTy figures and wheel-

like forms, resembling snow-crystals; others are still

more curious, in the forms of crosses, anchors, grapnels,

shirt-studs, bodkins, etc. The six-rayed star is the char-

acteristic shape in the glass-sponges. (See HexactuifUula.

)

.sponge-spicules are named in an elaborate special vocabu-

lai7. (Seesponge-itpicule.) The glass-sponges have some
commercial value from their beauty as objects of curiosity

;

but a few of the fibrous sponges are the only others out of

many hundreds of species, both fossil and recent, of any

economic importance. Sponges, when wetted, swell to

a much greater size, and become very flexible ; they are

theretoie used as vehicles and absorbents of water and
other liquids, in wiping or cleansing surfaces, erasing

marks, as from a slate, etc. See bath-sponge, Euepongia,

and Uippospongia.

The Spnunge, and the Reed, of the whiche the Jewes
zaven oure Lord Eyselle and ttalle, in the Cros.

Manderille, Travels, p. 10.

3. Any sponge-like substance, (n) In baking,

dough before it is kneaded and formed, when full of glob-

ules of carbonic acid generated by the yeast or le.iven. (ft)

A metal when obtained in a finely divided condition, the

particles having little coherence, and the mass more or

less of a spongy texture. Thus, a "metallic sponge" of

iron is obtained by the reduction of brown hematite ore

by cementation with charcoal in the so-called "Chenot
process" for the manufacture of steel. Spongy iron is

also prepared on a large scale by the reduction of various

ores, and in this foi-m is used for purifying water. Plati-

num-sponge may be prepared by gently heating the double

chlorid of platinum and ammonium. Platinum-black is

a black powder not differing much in its properties from
platinum-sponge, except that it is less dense; it may be

made to take on the spongy ch.aracter by repeated ignition

in a mixture of air and a combustible gas: both are used

as oxidizing agents.

4. A tool for cleaning a cannon after its dis-

charge. The sponge used for smooth-bore guns con-

sists of a cylinder of wood covered with sheepskin or some
similar woolly fabric, and fitting the bore of the gun rather

closely: this is secured to a long handle, or, for field-

guns, to the reverse end of the rammer. For modern
rifled guns and breech-loaders, sponges of different fornis

and materials have been introduced. A common form is

a cylinder to which bristles are fixed, forming a cylindri-

cal brush, the rounded end being also covered with the

bristles. See cut under £/"n-c(7rna^e.

5. Figuratively, one who or that which absorbs

without (iiscrimination, and as readily gives up,

when subjected to pressure, that which has been
absorbed.— 6. One who persistently lives upon
others; a sycophantic or cringing dependent;
a lianger-on for the sake of maintenance ; a
j.)arasite.

Better a penurious Kingdom then where excessive

wealth Howes into the gracelesse and injurious hands of

common sponges to the impoverishing of good and loyall

men. Hilton, Reformation In Eng., ii.

7. In the manege, the extremity or point of a

horseshoe answering to the heel.— 8. The coral,

or mass of eggs, under the abdomen of a crab.

[Chesapeake Bay.] —Bahama sponge, one of three

species or varieties of bath-sponges procured from the Ba-

hamas.—Btimt sponge, sponge that has been l)urnt, used
in the trcatnientiif goiter and scrofulous swellin.^-s.—Cal-
careous sponge, a eliiilk -•sponge,— Crumb-of-bread
sponge. Sec //«(iWi";»(nn. Dog-head sponge, a kind
of bath-sponge, Spon'jin it'tiiririna piim-fotn.— YibTOUS
sponge, any horny spniii;,-.-- Glove-sponge, a finger-

sponge : a reef-sponge. - Hardhead sponge, a kind of

bath-siK>nge, the hardhead, Spungta dura.^Koly sponge,
in the Gr. Ch., a piece of ecnniiressed sponge which the

deacon uses in the oftice of prothesis to gather together

the portions in the disk under the holy bread, and with

which he wipes the disk after communion.—Honeycomb
sponge, the grass-sponge, Spowjiu tyvina eirfhnji'nins.

—Homy sponge, a fibrous or fibrosilieions sponge; a

sponge of the group Ceralosa, as distinguished frtmi a

chalk-sponge or glass-sponge.— Pyrotechnical sponge.
Same as amadou. — 'Red sponge, Microeiimn proli/era,

the red beard of the <iysterof the northern United States.

— Reef-sponge, a kind of bath-sponge, Sponina offici-

nalix, var. lubulilera, growing on the Florida reefs and
in the West Indies.— Sheepswool Sponge. See sheeps-

iroof.— Sponge tent. Sec (</(.—Toilet-sponge, a bath-

sponge of fine quality: a 'I'uikish sponge.— To set a
sponge, in IjaHiiif. to leaven a small mass of dough, to be
used in leavening a hu-ger quantity.— To throw up the
sponge, in pugiligtn, to toss up the sponge used to freshen

a fighter, in ackmnvleilgment of his defeat ; hence, in gen-

eral, to acknowledge that mie is confinered or beaten ; sub-

mit; give up the contest or struggle. [Slang. ] — Turkey
cup-sponge, Spowiia af/roi/iVfi.- Vegetable sponge.
See itptmge-'iourd. — Velvet sponge, a Hoe soft sponge of

the West Indies and Fbtlida, Spowria ajuiiui. var. ttwan-

(/r<An-mi».— Vitreous sponge, a glass-sponge.—Waxed
sponge. S;mie as sponge tent.—Yellow sponge, zimoc-
Ca sponge, see bath-sponge. (See also bonng-sponge,
cup sjtoiigi'. /mgrr-sponge, jUnt-spowje, glass-sjumge, grass-

spiinge, horse sponge, wool sponge.)

sponge (spiiiij), 1: ; iiret. and pp. spangril, ppr.

.'jiDughig, [Formerly a\so spunge : = D, .tpnn-

sen = F, eponger = Sp. esponjar, sponge, < LL,
spongiare, wipe off with a sponge ; cf. Gr. carny-

)iCcn; sponge; from the noun.] I. trans. 1.

To cleanse or wipe witli a sponge : as. to sponge
the body ; to .tpongi- a slate or a cannon.

P.rush thou, and sjninge thy cloaths to.

That thou that day shall weare.
Babees Book (E. E. T. 9.), p. 73.

2. To wipe out with a sponge, as letters or

writing; efface; remove with a sponge ; destroy
all I races of: with out, off, etc.

sponge-spicule

Every little difference should not seem an intolerable

blemish necessarily to be spunged out.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 19.

Specifically— 3. Todampen, asin cloth-mauu-

factiu-ing.— 4. To absorb; use a sponge, or act

like a sponge, in absorbing: generally with up:

as, to sponge up water that has been spilled.

They spunged np my money while it lasted, borrowed

my coals and never paid for them, and cheated me when
I played at cribbage.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, xxvii.

5. To gain by sycophantic or mean arts.

Here wont the dean, when he 's to seek.

To sponqe a breakfast once a week,
'Su\(t, Richmond Lodge and Marble Hill.

" What else have you been spioi^inj.'" said Maiia. . . .

"Spunging, my dear! It is nothing but four of those

beautiful pheasants' eggs, which Mrs. Whitaker would
quite force upon me." jajie Austen, Mansfield Pai-k, x.

6. To tlraiu; harass by extortion; squeeze;

plunder.

How came such multitudes of our own nation ... to

be spunged of their plate and money?
South, Sermons, I. xii.

7. In baking, to set a sponge for: as, to sponge

bread.

II. intrans. 1. To gather sponges where they

grow; dive or dredge for sponges.

There were a few small open boats engaged in sponging

from Apalachicola, which were not entered upon the cus.

tom-house books. Fisheries 0/ U. S., V. ii. 824.

2. To live meanly at the expense of others;

obtain money or other aid in a mean way : with

on.

She was perpetually plaguing and Sjmngitig on me.
Swift. To Ur. Sheridan, April 24, 1736.

sponge-animalcule (spunj'an-i-malkiil), n. A
sponge-cell. See cut under monacUform.

sponge-bar (spunj'biir), n. A sand-bar or rock

bottom on which sponges grow. [Florida.]

sponge-cake (spimj'kak'), ". Avery light sweet

cake made of flour, eggs, and sugar, flavored

with lemon: so called from its light, spongy
substance.
sponge-crab (spunj'krab), «. A crab with

which a sponge is habitually cancrisocial, as a

member of the genus JJromia. See cut under
Drum id,

sponge-cucumber (spunj ' ku '

Same as sponge-gourd.

sponge-diver (spunj'di "ver), n.

for sponges ; a sponge-fisher.

sponge-farming (spunj 'fSir ming), n. The in-

dustry of bn^eding and rearing sponges.
((/(. iu-it.. XXII. 428.

sponge-fisher (spimj'fish"er), «, One who
fishes for sponges, or is engaged in the sponge-

fishery.

sponge-fishery (spunj 'fish "er-i), «. The pro-

cess or occupation of fishing for sponges.

sponge-glass (spunj'glas), H. 1. Abucketwith
a glass bottom, used in seiirching for sjionges.

Fortnight!!/ Rev., N. S., XXXIX. 179.— 2. The
flint-sponge, Byalonema mirahiUs, found on the

coast of .)a]>an.

sponge-gourd (spunj'gord), n. The washing- or

towel-gourd, Luffa eyliuiiriea (L. jFgi/ptiaea),

also [,. aeutaugula. The netted fiber from the inteiior

of the fruit is used for washing and other purposes, hence

calle(l vegetable sponge or dish-rag. See tuffa and strains-

vine.

sponge-hook (spunj'hiik), H. See hool:

spongelet(spuiij'lct), H. l< sponge + -let.] 1.

A little sponge. Encyc.Vict.— 2. In 6o<., same
as s]iougio}e.

sponge-inoth (spunj'moth), «. The gipsy-moth.

[Eng. and (recently) U.S.]
Spongeous (spun'jus), a. [< sponge + -ous. Cf.

spougious.'] Same as spongg.

sponger (siiun'jir), n. [Formerly also spunger;

< sjuinge + -f)!.] 1. One who uses a sponge.
— 2. A person or vessel engaged in fishing for

sponges. Fisheries of U. ti.,\. '\\.^-'.\.— 3. In

eUith-manuf., a machine in which cloth is damp-
ened previous to ironing. It has a perforated

adjustable cylinder, which is filled with steam,

and about which the doth is rolled.— 4. A par-

asitical dependent ; a hanger-on tor mainte-

nance ; a sponge.

Trencher-Hies and spungers. Sir R. L Estrange.

sponge-spicule (spunj'spik"til), n. One of the

calciircoiis or silicious spicules peculiar to

siiongcs. They generally appear in more or less modi-

fied geomctrieal figures, with definite axes represeided by

a non-skeletal rod or axial canal, around which the lime

or silica is deposited in concentric layers. I'here may be

one such axis or several. Sponge-spiciiles are either calca-

reous or silicious: according to their posit ion and relations,

they are either supporting-spicules or skeletfui-spicules

(megascleresX or flesh-spiculea or tension-spiculesfmicro-

'kum-ber), n.

One who dives

e in-

En-



sponge-spicule

Bcleres). Sohulze has classified them, according to position,

more elaborately Into spicula autoderitiolia, anlogastralia,

bamlia, etc. Tiiey are also grouped primarily according

to their axes, next according to their rays, and finally ac-
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spongiform (spon'ji-form), 0. [< L. sponrjia, a
spouge, +/or»/a, form.] 1. Having the form or
structure of a sponge

;
poriferous, as a member

of the SpotKjia:; of or pertaining to the Sjmnfi'ne.

Hence— 2. Sponge-like; spongy; soft, elastic,

and porous, like an ordinary bath-sponge : not-
ing various objects or substances not sponges.
— Spongiform quartz, floatstone.

Spongilla(spon^jira), n. [NL. (Lamarck, 1816),

Jim. of Spijii<iice, the sponges : see spoii(jc.'\ The
only genus of fresh-water sponges, belonging
to the group Fibrospoiii/iir. The tj.'pe-species is 5.

Jiunalu, which grows on the banks of rivers and ponds,

Variuus Spicules from Glass-sponges i,Ht!xacti7tellid~t).

1. oxydiact; 2, echinate oxydiact ; 3. echinalehexact; 4. amphidisk ;

S. ancora ; 6, tetract ; 7, oxyhexacl ; 8, discohexaster ; 9, triact.

cording to their many individual figures. Thus, both calca-

reous and silicious spicules are vionaxon, diaxoUj triaxon,

or tetraxon. Some silicious spicules are anaxon or polyact,

giving stellate figures, either regular, as the oxyaster, euas-

ter. and sterra^ter, or irregular, as the spiraster, spirilla,

and corona. These anaxon spicules are always flesh-spic-

ules or microscleres. The monaxon spicules are either nie-

gaacleres or microscleres ; of the former are the stromjiiliis

or gtroni/yton, wcystronyylus. oxyns or oxyon, tylotus, and ly-

lostylm; of the latter are the toxins or loxon, toxodratnna,

gigina, sigmadrayma, isochela, anisochela, diancistra, tricho-

drayma, etc. Of triaxon silicious forms are the oxyhexact,

oxypentact, oxytetract, oxydiact; the hexaster, oxyhexaster,

discohexaster, graphiohexaster, floricome, and plumicoine;

the piniUa, scopida, amphidislc, uncinate, and clavula. The
tetraxon spicules are divided into vwaactinal, diactinal,

triactinal, and tetractinal. The above names and classes

(excepting those from Schulze) are substantially according
to Lendenfeld. Sollas, the monographer of the sponges in

the ninth edition of the " Encyclopaedia Britannica," uses a
simil.ar set of terms and many others. Among the terms
employed by these investigators may be noted acerelta, am-
pkiaster, aviphiastretla, amphitetrad, amphitrisene, anairi-

lene, anthaster, arculu.9, aster, calthrops, candelabrum, chela,

ehiaster, dadmne, cladus, cyinba, desina, diancistron, dicho-

triaine, echinelta, ectaster, endaster, hexnster, meniscoid, mi-
crorhabd, niicrostrongylon, miiroxeon, orthotriiene, pentact,

polyact, polyaxon, protriwne, pterocymba, pyaiasler, rhabd
or rhabdus, sanidaster, sigmaspire, sigmella, sphcrastfr,

spherida, spinispirula. spirastrella, stellate pi.), stylus, tet-

ract, triact, triaene. trichite, trichntriienc , triona, tylon, etc.

Sponge- spicules ai'e occasionally absent, as in gelatinous
sponges. They are small or few in horny sponges, such as

are used for the bath. In the glass-sponges they make mag-
nificent structures, like spun glass, of elegant figures, and
constitute most of the bulk of the sponge. See also cuts
\ln(itir£Ialiphysema,EiiplecteUa,nyalonemid£e,Sia(i sponge.

sponge-tongs (spuuj'tongz), «. sing, and jil.

Tongs used for taking sponges.

sponge-tree (spunj'tre),". An evergreen shrub
or small tree, Acacia Fariicmiita, widely dif-

fused through the tropics, and found in the
United States along the Gulf of Mexico, it has
slender zigzag branches, bipinnate leaves, stipular spines,

and bright-yellow heads of very fragrant flowers, much
used by "perfumers. It is often planted for ornament.

spongewood (spunj'wiid), «. 1. The hat-plant,

Jiscltijnoinene aspera, or its pith. See kat-plani

and jEscliynomene.— 2. A plant with spongy
bark, Gastimia cutispongia, of the Araliaces',

the only species of its genus. It is an erect shrub
with pinnate leaves and a panicle a foot long consisting
of crowded branches with the flowers umbeled at the ends.

Spongiae (spon'ji-e), u.^jI. [NL., pi. of L. spon-
gifi, a sponge : see spontie.'] Sponges ; the meso-
dermalian class of Cceleitterfi, having a branch-
ing canal-system (the organs of which are de-

veloped from cells of the raesoglcea, or primary
mesoderm), simple epithelia,endodermal collar-

cells, and no enidoblasts or movable appen-
dages. The class is divided by Lendenfeld into two sub-
classes : the Calcarea. with one order, Calcispongia ; and
the Silicea, with three orders, Hexactiiiellida. Chondrosjion-
giie, and Cornacuspongim, with many suborders, tribes,

etc., and about fifty living families, besides several fossil

ones. The class dates back to the Silurian. See sponge.

spongian (spon'ji-an), n. [< Spongix + -an.'\

A member of the Spongix ; any sponge.
spongicell (spon'ji-sel), n. [< L. spongia, a
sponge, -I- cella, a cell.] A sponge-cell.

SpongicoloiIS (spon-jik'o-lus), a. [< L. spon-
gia, a sponge, + colercj inhabit.] Inhabiting
sponges.
Spongidae, Spongiidae(spon'Ji-de,spon-ji'i-de),
n.pl. [NL., < SpoiigicC + -idse.'] 1. Sponges;
the Spongise.— 2. A family of horny or fibrous
sponges, typified by the genus Sj>oiigia, to
which various limits have been assigned. In the
most restricted sense the family is represented by such
forms as the bath-sponges, and now called Euspongidx.

A Small Fresh-water Sponge, Sponzma Jtiivialis, with one exhalent
aperture, seen from above,

a and ^, ostioles,-or inhalent apertures ; c, ciliated chambers ; rf, os-

cujum, or exhalent aperture. (Arrows indicate the direction of the
current of water.)

on submerged timber and other supports, forming thick

greenish incrustations. It represents a highly specialized

and somewhat aberrant family, Spongillida'. See also cuts
under ciliate and Por\fera.

Spongillidae (spon-jil'i-de), n.iil. [NL., < SjMii-

gilta + -idse.'] The only family of sponges
which are not marine, characterized by their

gemmules, and typified by the genus SpongiUa.

spongilline (spon'ji-lin), a. [< SpongiUa +
-/hcI.] Pertaining to the Spongillidee, or hav-
ing their characters.

spongin (spun'jin), ». [i sponge + -in^.'] The
proper horny or fibrous substance of sponges;
ceratose or eeratode. Also spongiolin.

sponginblast (spun'jin -blast), n. [< spongin
+ Gr. lilaoTOQ, a germ.] One of the cells of

sponges from which spongin is produced; the

formative blastema in which spongin arises.

W. J. Sollas, Encyc. Brit., XXII. 420. Also
spongohlast.

sponginblastic (spun-jin-blas'tik), a. [< spon-

ginblast + -(c] Producing spongin, as a spon-
ginblast; formative or germinating, as spongin.

sponginess (spun'ji-nes), II. The state or char-

acter of being soft and porous, or spongy; po-

rosity: said of various objects and substances
not sponges.
sponging-house (spun'jing-hous), n. [Formerly
also spnnging-honse; < sponging, verbal n. of

sponge, v., 6, -I- Iwuse^.'] A vietualing-house or

tavern where persons arrested for debt were
kept by a bailiff for twenty-four hours before
being lodged in prison, in order that their

friends might have an opportunity of settling

the debt. Sponging-houses were usually the private
dwellings of bailifls, ami were so named from the extor-

tionate charges made upon prisoners for their accommo-
dation therein.

A bailiff by mistake seized you for a debtor, and kept
you the whole evening in a spunging-house.

Suift, Advice to Servants (General Directions).

Spongiocarpeae (spon"ji-9-kar'pe-e), n.pl.
[NL., < Gr. mroyyia, a sponge, -1- /capTrdf, a fniit,

-t- -Pef.] An order of florideous algaa, founded
upon a single species, Poli/ides rotnndus. The
fronds are blackish-red, cylindrical, cartilaginous, from 3

to 6 inches long, and attached by a disk, with an undivided
stipe, which becomes repeatedly dichotonious above. The
cystoc.arps are in external flesh-colored wart-like protu-

berances, which are borne on the upper parts of the frond.

It grows on stones in deep water.

spongiole (spon'ji-61), n. [= F. spongiolc, < L.
spongiola, dim. oi spongia, a sponge:
see sponge.~\ In hot., a former name
of the spongy tissue of a root-tip,

from its supposed property of suck-
ing up moisture like a sponge. Also
called spongclet.

spongiolin (spon'ji-o-lin), n. [< spon-
f/iole + -(h2.] Same as spongin. JV.

J. Sollas, Encyc. Brit., XXII. 416.

spongiolite (spon'ji-o-lit), n. [< Gr.
CTinyyior, dim. of otto)) Of, sponge (see

sponge), + '/idog, stone.] A fossil

sponge-spicule ; one of the minute silicious ele

ments of a sponge in a fossil state.

spongy

spongiolitic (spon"ji-o-lit'ik), a. [< spongiolite

+ -K'.] Of the nature of a spongiolite; con-
taining spongiolites, or characterized by their

presence: as, spongioli fie &u\t,.

spongiopiline (spon"ji-o-pi'liu), ». [< Gr. oTToj-

)(oi', dim. of CTJTojj'of, sponge. + ttV/.oc, felt, -t-

-IHC-.] Asubstitute for cataplasms, it isa thick

cloth into which sponge is incorporated in the weaving, in

a manner analogous to that of pile-weaving, to form a uni-

form pile, and coated on the opposite side with rubber.

Spongioplasm (spon'ji-o-plazm), H. [< Gr. OTvoy-

} ioi', dim. of a-6} ) oc, sponge, + ir'/.aa/ia, anything
formed or molded: see jtlasni.'] The sulistance,

resembling neuroglia, which supports the so-

called "primitive tubules" or subdivisions of

nerve-fiber containing hyaloplasm. Nansen,
1886.

The primitive tubes are the meshes in a supporting
substance designated as *' spongioplasm," a substance de-

scribed as similar to the neuroglia which fonns the sheath
of the nerve tube or fibre. Amer. Jour. Psychol. ^ I. 487.

spongioplasmic (spon"ji-o-plaz'mik), fl. [<
spongiopla.'ini + -(('.] Of the nature of, or per-
taining to, spongioplasm. Amer. Jour. Psgchol.,

I. 487.

spongiose (spon'ji-6s), f). l<h.spongiosn.'! : see
si)Oiigi(jns.j Same as spongy.

spongious (spon'ji-us), a. [< F. spongieux =
Sp. Pg. esjMnJoso = It. spiignoso, < L. spongio-
stis, spongeosus, porous, < sjwngia, a sponge:
see sjwnge.~\ Spongy.
spongiozoon (spon'ji-o-zd'on), «.; pi. spongio-
zoa (-ii). [NL., < Gr. orroj yiov, a sponge, -I- Cwof,

an animal.] A sponge. Also spongo:o6n.

spongite (spou'jit), ». [< L. spongia, sponge, -t-

-ite-.^ A fossil sponge.
spongitic (spon-jit'ik), a. [< spongite + -ic]

Of the nature of a fossil sponge ; containing or

characterized by the fossil remains of sponges.

spongoblast (spong'go-blast), n. [< Gr. (tttoj-

yoq, sponge, -f- jTAaardQ, germ.] Same as spon-
ginblast.

Spongodieae (spong-go-di'e-e), n. pi. [NL., <

Gr. c-o)^,C>&riq, array-) otidi/i, sponge-like, spongy
(see spongoid), + -cse.'] An order of siphouo-
cladaeeous algie, typified by the genus Codium.
They form spongy spherical or cylindrical float-

ing masses, consisting of branched tubes.

spongoid (spong'goid), a. [< Gr. aivnyyoeM/c,

aiToy)66i]q (also cfo^yoti&l/q, dpoyyuSt/c), sponge-
like, < cjrojjof, sponge, + «Mof, form.] Spongi-
form, in any sense ; spongy.
spongological (spoug-go-loj'i-kal), a. [< SjHin-

golog-ij + -ic-al.1 Of or pertaining to spongolo-

gy, or the science of sponges.
Spongologist (spong-gol'o-jist), n. [< spongol-

og-y + -ist.'] One who is versed in the science

of sponges.
spongology (spoug-gol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. OTrdyyoQ,

a sponge, -1- -^oyia, < 7\iyeiv. speak: see -ologij.']

The science of sponges ; the study of the Spon-
<//fF,and the body of knowledge thence obtained.

s'pongomeral (spong'go-mer-al), «. [< spovgo-
nicrc + -((/.] Of or pertaining to a spongomere

;

choanosomal, as that part of a sponge which is

characterized by flagellated chambers.
spongomere (spong'go-mer), «. [< Gr. (Twojjof,

a sponge, + pipoc, a part.] The upper, choa-
nosomal part of a sponge, characterized by the
presence of flagellated chambers: distinguished
tvora hypomere. Encyc. Br; i., XXII. 415.

SpongOZOon (spong-go-z6'on), H. [< Gr. nirdyyo^,

sponge, -t- Cv"''; animal.] Same as spongiozoon.

Hyatt.
spongy (spun' ji), o. [Formerly also «;m(W(7»/; <

sponge + -y^.'\ 1. Of the nature or character
ofasjionge; spongiform or spongoid.— 2. Re-
sembling a sponge in certain particulars ; soft

or elastic and porous ; of open, loose, compres-
sible texture, like abath-sponge

;
punky, pithy,

or soft-grained, as wood; boggy or soggy, as
soil; absorbent; imbibitive. See cuts under
cellular and cystolith.

That sad breath his spongy lungs bestow'd.
Shak., Lover's Complaint, I. 326.

Here pits of crag, with sjiongy, plashy base.

To some enrich th' uncultivated space.
Crabbc, Works, II. 9.

3t. As it were soaked with drink; drunken.
[Rare.]

What not put upon
His spongy officers, who shall bear the guilt

Of our great quell ? Shak., Macbeth, i. 7. 71.

4t. Moist ; wet ; rainy.

Thy banks with pioned and twilled brims.

Which spongy April at thy best betrims.

To make cold nymphs chaste crowns.
Shak., 'tempest, iv. 1. 6.'i.

Spongy bones, cancellated bones ; specifically, the sphe-

notuibinals.— Spongy cartilage. Same as elastic carti-



spongy

lage (which see, under elaMic).

—

Spongy platinum, platl-

num-sponRe. See gpowje, n,, 3.

spongy-pubescent (spim'ji-pu-bes'ent), a. In

(«(<««., ha \iug a very eompaet pubescence, re-

sembling the surface of a spouge.

spongy-villous (spun'ji-vil'us), a. In hot., so

thickly covered with fine soft hairs as to be
spongy or to resemble a sponge.

sponkt, "• An obsolete fonn of spunk.

sponnent, sponnet, f- Obsolete forms of the

jirctciit plural and past participle of spin.

sponsal (spon'sal), a. [< L. .fpoiisalis, pertain-

ing to betrothal' or espousal, < sponsii.'i, a be-

trothal: see spouse.'] Eelatiug to marriage or

to a spouse. Bailey. 1731.

sponsible (spou'si-bl), a. [An aphetic form of

nspuihsible.'i 1. Capable of discharging an ob-

ligation; responsible. Scott, Uoh Roy, xxvi.—
2. Respectable; creditable; becoming one's

station.

sponsing (spon'sing). «. Same as sponson.

sponsion (spon'shon), H. [< L. sjionsioin-), a
solemn promise or engagement, security, <

spondere, pp. spousus, engage oneself, promise
solemnly: see spoH«or.] 1. The act of becom-
ing surety for another.— 2. In international

law, an act or engagement made on behalf of

a state by an agent not specially authorized.

Such conventions must be confirmed b.v express
or tacit ratification.

sponsional (spon'shon-al), a. [< sjionsinn +
-((/.] Kesponsible ; implnng a pledge. [Rare.]

He is righteous even in that representative and xpott-

sConal person he put on. Abp. Lnyhton, .Sermons, v.

sponson (spon'son), n. [Also sponsinp ; origin

ol)sc\ire.] Xaui., the curve of the timbers and
planking toward the outer part of the wing.

before and abaft each of the paddle-boxes of a

steamer; also, the framework itself Sponson-
beams, the projecting beams which contribute to form
Hpunsons.

sponsor (spon'sor), «. [< Tj. sponsor, a surety,

LL. a sponsor in baptism, < spondere, pp. .v/xwi-

sus, promise; cf. Gr. CTrovdai (pi. of n-oviSlj), a
truce, < aizivSciv, pour a libation, as when mak-
ing a solemn treaty : see spondee. From L.

spondere are also ult. despond, respond, car-

respond, spouse, espousal, etc.] 1. A surety;
one who binds himself to answer for another,
and is responsible for his default; specifically,

one who is surety for an infant at bai)tism.
professing the Christian faith in its name, and
guaranteeing its religious education; a god-
father or godmother. The custom of liaving

sponsors in baptism is as old as the second
century. See godfather.— 2. [cap.] [NL.] In
I nliim.. a genus of coleopterous insects.

sponsorial (spon-so'ri-al), «. [< sponsor +
-i-al.] Of or pertaining to a sponsor.

sponsorship (spon'sor-ship), n. [< sponsor +
-sliiji.] Till- state of being a sponsor.

spontaneity fspon-ta-no'i-ti), «. [< F. sponta-
niiti = Sp. espontaneidad = Pg. espontancidade
= It. spontaneita, < ML. 'spontaneita{t-)s, < LL.
^/(o/itoHfK.t, spontaneous: set' spontaneous.] 1.

Spontaneous character or quality ; that charac-
ter of any action of any subject liy virtue of

which it takes place without being caused by
anything distinguishable from the subject it-

self. SpoiUaiwHi/ does not imply the atiscnce of a pur-
pose or external end. but the absence of an external in-

citement or external eflicient cause.

2. In biol., the fact of apparently automatic
change in structure, or activity in function,

of animals and plants, whereby new charac-
ters may be acquired, or certain actions per-

formed, under no influence of extcriuil ci)n<Ii-

tions or stimulus; animal or vegetable autom-
atism, (a) The Inherent tendency of an individual or-

ganism to vary in structure without reference to its con-

ditions of environment, as when a plant or animal spi)rt«
;

spontaneous variability. Some of the most valuable stnijns

of domestic animals and cultivated plants have arisen

thus spontaneously. (6) The tendency to purposelesn ac-

tivity of the muscular system of animals, whereby they
execute movements independent of eiteriial stimulus.
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Such actions, though voluntary, lack recognizable motive,

and appear to depend upon the tension of a vigorous
nervous system refreshed by repose. Such spontaneity

is notable in the great activity of children and the gam-
bols of young animals.— Spontaneity of certain cogni-
tive faculties, in tlie philosophy uf Kant, tlu- stlf-activity

of tliose faculties which are nut dL-tLTiiiiiR-d to act l)y any-

thing in the sense-impressions uii wltich tliey act. But the
conception is not made very clear by Kant.

spontaneous (spon-tii'ne-us), a. [= F. spontani
= ^^.J'g.espontaneo = 'it. spontanea, < \jh.spon-

taneus, willing, < L. 'spon{t-)s, will, only in gen.

spontis and abl. sponte, of one's own will, of

one's own accord.] 1. Proceeding fi'om a con-

scious or imconscious internal impulse ; occur-

ring or done without the intervention of exter-

nal causes; in a restricted sense, springing from
one's o\xTi desire or volition, apart from any
external suggestion or incitement. Of late the

employment of gpontaneoiis in the sense of ' irreflective ' or

'not controlled by a definite purpose" is creeping in from
the French ; but this is an objectionable use of the term.

The spontaneous grace with which these homely duties

seemed to bloom out of her character.
Han'thonie, Seven Gables, v.

Now my speculation is that advantageous permanent
chan;;es are always produced by the /rpontaneouJi action of

the organism, and not by the direct action of the environ-

ment. W. K. Clifford, Lectures, I. 101.

A man whose nature leads him to a spontaneous fulfil-

ment of the Divine will cannot be conceived better.

H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 277.

2. Growing naturally, without pre\-ious human
care.

Spontaneous flowers take the place of the finished par-

terre. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, xxxL

3. Growing as native ; indigenous. [Rare.]

Whence they had their Indian corn I can give no ac-

count ; for I don't believe that it was spontaneous in those

parts. Beverley, Hist. Virginia, iv. % 20.

4. In biol., instinctive or automatic, as some
actions of animals which depend upon no ex-

ternal stimulus and are performed without ap-

parent motive or purpose ; uninfluenced by ex-

ternal conditions, as a change in structural

character. Comiiare spontaneiti/, 2. Spontaneous
actions may be either voluntary, in a usual sense, as the

gambols of puppies or kittens, or involuntary and quite

uncontrollable by the will. Of the latter class, some are

abnormal, as spontaneous (in distinction from induced)
8oniii:inil>uli.sni, and these are also called idiopathic.—
Center of spontaneous rotation. Sec rotation

.
- Spon-

taneous axis, an axis of rotation of a iiudy under instan-

taneous forces, in case tliere is no translation in the first

instant.— Spontaneous cause, a cause that is moved to

causing by tlie end or tlic object.- Spontaneous com-
bustion. Seecoinbusii'ui- Spontaneous dislocation.
Hue dislocation, 2(a).— Spontaneous energy, free energy,

unrepressed and unforcid.— Spontaneous evolution, in

obstet., the spontaneous expulsion of tlie fetus in a case of

shoulder presentation, the bi'dy being delivered before

the head.— Spontaneous generation. See generation

and (iWoi/enests.- Spontaneous suggestion, suggestion
by the action of the laws of assoiiiitiun. without the inter-

vention of the will. = Syn. 1. WiUinj, etc. (see mluntary),
instinctive, unbidden.

spontaneously (spon-ta'nf-us-li), adv. In a

spontaneous manner; with spontaneity.

spontaneousness (spon-ta'ne-us-nes), «. The
character of being spontaneous; spontaneity.

spontoon (spon-ton'). «• [Formerly also espon-

tiiii ; = G. spouton, < F. sponton, c.ymntou, F. dial.

I'-pon ton = Sp. espon ton = Pg. espon tao, < It. spon-
tone, .ipuntoue, a sharp point, abill, javelin, pike,

spontoon ; cf . spun tare, shoot forth, break otf the
point, blunt; punlonc, a point, < punto, a prick,

ai)oiiit: see />oi»(l.] A kind of halberd or par-

ti/.an fonnerlysci-vingasthodistinguisliingarm
for certain officers of the British infantry. Com-
pai'c lialf-pik'e. Also called denii-pikc.

spook (spiik), «. [Also spukc; < 1). s])ook, MD.
spiiocke= ML(i. spok, sjiitk, LG. spook = G.simeh
(obs. except in dial, use), also .v/*«t (after LG.)
= Sw. spiike (cf . D. spooksel, MI). sj>oocksel, Dan.
spof/clsc), a spook, ghost. There is nothing to

show any connection with Ir. pnca, elf, sprite,

= W. pwea, pirci : see puck, Jiuy^.] A ghost ; a

hobgoblin. [Now coUoq.]

Woden, who. first losing his identity In the Wild Hunts-
man, sinks by degrees into the mere spook of a Suabian
baron, sinfully fomi of lleld-sports.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 118.

spook (spok), r. i. [= D. spoken = MLG. spoken
= G. spukcn, spucken = Sw. spiika = Dan. spoge;

from the noun.] To play the spook. [Rare.]

Yet still the New World spooked It In his veins,

A ghost ho could not lay with all bis pains.
LoucU, I'itz Adani's Story.

spookisll (spS'kish), a. [< !<pO(>k + -/.s7il.] 1.

Like a spook or ghost; ghostly.— 2. Given
over to spooks; congenial to ghosts; haunted:
as, a spookisll house.— 3. Affected by a sense or
fear of ghosts; suggestive of the i)rescnce or

agency of spooks: as, a spookisll circumstance;
a spookisll sensation. [Colloq. in all uses.]

spoon

spooky (spo'ki), a. [< sjiook + -;/l.] Same as
spookisll. in any sense. [Colloq.]

spool (sp61),)(. [< ME. ,s7)o/c(not in AS.), <MD.
sjiocle, D. spvel, a spool, quill, = MLCi. spole,

LG. sjiole = OHG. spuolo, spuohl, MHG. spuole,

G. spule, a spool, bobbin, = Icel. sjiola. = Sw.
Dan. sjiole, a spool (cf. It. spola, spuola, bobbin,
OF. epolet, spindle, < Tent.); perhaps akin to

Icel. spolr, a rail, a bar: see spale.] X. A small

cylinder of wood or other material (with a pro-

jecting disk at each end), upon which thread or

yarn is wound ; a reel.—2. The revolving metal
shaft of an anglers' reel, upon which the fishing-

line is wound. See cut under reel.

spool (spol), f. t. [< spool, «.] To wind on a

spool.

spool-cotton (sperkofn), «. Cotton thread

wound on spools.

spooler (spo'ler), «. [< spool + -crl.] One who
winds, or a machine used in winding, thread
or yarn on spools. Cre, Diet., IV. 122.

spool-holder (sporh61"der),«. 1. A stand for

one or more spools of sewing-thread, on which
the spools are mounted on pins, so as to turn

freely as the thread is unwound. Also spool-

stand.— 2. In icurpiug, a creel on which spools

are placed on skewers.
spooling-machine (spo'ling-ma-shen"), «. A
machine for winding thread on spools.

spooling-wheel (spo'ling-hwel), H. Same as

spole, 2. HaUiicell.

spool-stand (spol'stand), n. Same as spool-

Tiolder, 1.

spoomt (spom), r. [Supposed to be a var. of

spume, q.v. Ci.spoon^.] 1. intrans. Xaut.,to

sail steadily and rapidly, as before the wind.

Well spare her otu- main-top sail

;

She shall not look us long, we are no starters.

Down with the fore-sail too I we'll spoom before her.

Fletcher, Double Marriage, ii. 1.

II. trans. To cause to scud, as before the

wind.
Spomn her before tlie wind, you'll lose all else 1

Fletcher (and another), Two Noble Kinsmen, iii. 4.

spooming (spo'ming). p. a. Rushing before the

wind: in the quotation perhaps used errone-

ously in the sense of 'foaming,' 'surging,'
' roaring.'

O Moon ! far spooming Ocean bows to thee.

Keats, Endymion, iii.

spoonl (spon), H. [< ME. spoon, spone, spon,

.<paii, < AS. spon, a splinter of wood, chip, =
OFries. spon, S2>an = D. spaen, .<(paan = MLG.
s}>dn, LG. spoon = MHG. span, G. span, a thin

piece of wood, shaving, chip, = Icel. S2>dnn,

sponn = Sw. sp&7i = Dan. spaan, a chip; root

uncertain. Cf. span-neu; spick-and-.span-new.]

It. A thin piece of wood; a splinter; a chip.

A fyre of sponys, and lowe of gromis
Full soun woll be att a nende [an end].

Booke of Precedetice (E. E. T. S., cstra ser.), p. 41.

2. A utensil consisting of a bowl or concave
part and a handle, used for conveying liquids or

liquid food to the mouth. Spoons were originally

of wood, later of honi or metal. They are now made usu-

ally of silver, gold, iron, or mixed nietiU, of wood, hora,

shell, or other materials, in various sizes and shapes, and
for a great variety of purposes. Compare dessert-spoon,

eyy-spoon, table-spoon, etc.

He must have a long j^jooh that must eat with the devil.

Sliak., f. of E., iv. 3. 62.

3. Something wholly or in part like a spoon
(def. 2) or the bowl of a spoon in .shape. Specifi-

cally— (a) The lilade of an oar when broad and slightly

curved, or an oar with such a curved blade. (&) A bright

spoon-shaped piece of metal or other siil)8tance, swiveled
above hooks, used as a lure or decoy in fishing. It revolves

as it is drawn through the water, (c) A piece cut from the

horn of an ox or bison, in the shape of an elongated bowl
of a spwm, six to eight inches in length. It is used tn

gold-washing, and for testing the value of any kind of

detrital material or pulveiized ore. ((f) .\ club the strik-

ing-surface of which is somewhat hollowed, used in the

game of golf, (e) 'i'he spoonbill or jiaddlc-fisb. (f) In

ornith., tllc spatulate dilatation at the end of tin- liill of h

spoon-billed bird, ((f) In cotton.manu.f., a wciglited grav-

itating anil ill the st<ip-niotion of a drawing-frame. One
of these is held in position by the tension of each sliver,

ami in case the sliver breaks or the can becomes empty,
and the tension is thus relieved, it falls, and, actuating a

belt-shifter, causes the driving-belt to slip from the fast

pulley to the loose pulley, thusstojiping tlu- macliine. (h)

In nrrhrry. same as petticoat, 5.— ApOBtle'S spoon. See

oi'i'^tl'- >7*i/'.of.— Bag and spoon, .'^ee 6ff;/i,— Deflagrat-
Ing-spoon, a small spoon of metal, upon wliicli a snb.

staiue wliicli is lo l)e cUllagrate'l is subjcc:tecl to the

action of hi at.— Eucharlstlc spoon. Same as lalds.-

Maidenhead spoon. See iiwi<iinheod. -To be born
with a silver spoon In one's mouth. Sec hrrni.—

Wooden spoon, (a) At fambridge t'niveisity. the stu-

dent wliose iiatne stands last in the Mathematical Tripos.

(b) At Vale, formerly, the student who took the last ap-

pointment at the .Tunior Exhibition ; later, the most popu-
lar student in a class.



spoon

spoon^ (spon), !'. [< spooiA, «.] I. trans. 1.

To take up or out with a spoon or laille ; re-

move with a spoon; empty or clean out with a
spoon : often with uj) : as, to spoon up a liquid.

Ours, . . .

An age of scum, spooned off the richer past.

Mrs. Browniii<j, Aurora Leigh, v.

2. To lie close to, the face of one to the back of

the other, as the bowl of one spoon within that

of another. Compare spoon-fashion. [Colloq.]

" Now »pnon me. " Sterling stretched himself out on the
warm Hag-stone, and the boy nestled up against him.

Uarpefs Mag., LXXVI. 49.

II, intrans. 1. In cro(/Hc?, to use the mallet as

a spoon
;
push or shove the ball along with the

mallet instead of striking it smartly as is re-

quired by the strict rules of the game.

Belabour thy neighbour, and spooji through thy hoops.
F. Locker, Sir. Placid's Flirtation.

2. To fish with spoon-bait.— 3. To lie spoon-
fashion. Compare I., 2. [Colloq.]

Two persons in each hunk, the sleepers spoonuiij to-

gether, packed like sardines. Uarpefs Mag., LXXIV. 781.

spoon- (spon), V. i. [A var. or corruption of

spoom.'] Same as spoom.

Such a storme did arise, they were forced to let slip

Cable and Anchor, and put to Sea, spooning before the
wind. Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 52.

Spoon^ (spon), n. [Usually assumed to be a
particular use otspoon^; but rather a back-for-
mation from spoony, orig. in allusion to the use
of a spoon in feeding an infant.] 1. A foolish

fellow ; a simpleton ; a spoony ; a silly lover.

[Colloq.]

A man that's fond precociously of Stirling

Must be a spoon. Hood, Morning Meditations.

Wliat a good-natured spoon that Dodd is

!

C. Reade, Hard Cash, Prol.

2. A fit of silliness; especially, a fit of silly

love. [Colloq.]— To be spoons on, to be sillily in

love with. [Slang.]

I ought to remember, for I ivas spoons on you myself for

a week or two. Harper's Mag., LXXVIII. 749.

spoon* (spon), V. i. [< spoon^, h.] To be a
spoon or spoony; be sillily in love. [Colloq.]

spoonaget (spo'naj), n. [< spoon^ + -aije.']

Spoon-meat, jrarwer, Albion's England, ii. 10.

spoon-bait (spon'bat), n. A trolling-spoon ; a
revolving metallic lure for the capture of cer-

tain kinds of fish, used in trolling; a spinner or
propeller.

spoonbeak (spon'bek), n. Same as spoonbill,

1 (b). [Prov. Eng.]
spoonbill (spon'bil), n. 1. In ornith.: (a) A
large grallatorial bird of either of the genera
PluUtlea and Aiaia: so called from the broad,
flat, spatulate dilatation of the end of the bill,

likened to a spoon. See cuts under Platalca
and aiaia. (h) The shoveler-duck, Spatula cly-

peata. See cut under s7iO!'(5ter2. (c) The scaup-
duck, Fulif/ula marila. See cut under scaup.

[East Lothian.] (rf) The ruddy duck, Erisma-
tura rubida ; the broadbill: more fully called
spoon-billed buttcrball. See cut under Erisma-
tura. [Massachusetts and New York.]— 2. In
ic7(W).,the spoon-billed cat, or paddle-fish, P0Z//0-

don .ipatula. See cuts MnAev paddle-fish.—"Roas-
ate spoonbill. See aiaia.

spoon-billed (slion'bild), a. 1. In oniitff., hav-
ing a spoon-like or spatulate bill, dilated at the
end. iiee spoonbill.— 2. In (c7iW(., duck-billed;
shovel-nosed; having a long spatulate snout,

as a sturgeon. See cuts under paddle-fish
and Psepliurus— Spoon-billed butterball. Same as
spoonbill, 1 id).— Spoon-billed cat. Same as paddle-fish.
— Spoon-billed duck, teal, or widgeon, the shoveler.—
Spoon-billed heron, a spoonbill.— Spoon-bllled sand-
piper, Eitri/norht/nehtis pygmieus, a sandpiper with the
bill dilated into a spoon at the end. In other respects this

curious little bird is almost identical in form with the
stints, or least sandpipers, of the genus Actodroinas; it is

also of about the same size, and its plumage is similar.
See cut under Eurynorhgnchus.

spoon-bit (spon'bit), n. A shell-bit in which
the piercing-end is drawn to a radial point:
same as doircUbit.

spoon-chisel (spon'chiz"el), n. See chisel^. E.
H. Kiiifiht.

spoon-drift (spon'drift), n. [< spooifi + drift.']

Naut., a showery sprinkling of sea-water or fine
spray swept from the tops of the waves by the
violence of the wind in a tempest, and driven
along before it, covering the surface of the sea

;

scud. Sometimes called spindrift.

spooney, ". and n. See spoony.
spoon-fashion (spon 'fash "on), adv. Like
spoons close together; with the face of one to
the back of the other and with the knees bent:
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as, to lie spoon-fashion. Tlie Century, XXXV.
771. [Colloq.]

spoonflower (spon'flou'^r), )(. A plant, Pel-

tandra alba, of the arum family, having con-

siderable resemblance to a calla-lily. It is found
sparingly in the United states southward near the Atlan-

tic coast. More fully written arrow-leafed spoonfiower.

I
Local, U. S.

1

spoonful (spon'fiil), n. [< spoon^ + -/«'•] As
much as a spoon contains.

spoon-gouge (spon'gouj), «. In carp., a gouge
with a crooked end, used for hollowing out deep
furrows or cuttings in wood.
spoon-hook (spon'huk), «. A fish-hook with a
spoon attached; an anglers' spoon.

spoonily (sp6'ni-li), ado. In a silly or spoony
manner.
spooniness (spo'ni-nes), n. Spoony character
or state; silliness; especially, silly fondness.
E. H. Yates, Land at Last, I. 107.

spoon-meat (spon'met), ». Food that is or

has to be taken with a spoon; liquid food ; fig-

ui'atively, food for babes or weaklings.

Cour. Will you go with me? Wellmendourdinnerhere?
Dro. S. Master, if you do, expect spoon-m^at; or bespeak

a long spoon. Shak., C. of E., iv. 3. 61.

spoon-net (spon'net), n. A landing-net used
by anglers.

spoon-saw (spon'sa), n. A spoon-shaped in-

strument with a seiTated edge, used in gyne-
cological operations.

spoon-shaped (spon'shapt), a. Shaped like a
spoon ; spatulate ; cochleariform.

spoontail (spon'tal), n. A phyllopod crusta-

cean of the genus Lepidurus.

spoon-victuals (spon'vif'lz), n. pi. Same as
spoon-meat. [Colloq.]

spoonwood (spon'wiid), n. The mountain-
laurel or calico-bush, Ealrnia latifoUa, of the
eastern United States, it is commonly a shrub, but
in the Alleghanies southward becomes a tree 20 or 30 feet

high. Its wood is hard and heavy, and is used for tool-

handles, in turnerj', and for fuel. The leaves are consid-
ered poisonous, and have a slight medicinal repute. See
cut under Kahnia.

spoonworm (spou'werm), n. A gephyrean
worm; especially, a sipuueuloid worm. See
Gephyrea, and cuts under Sipunculus.—'Sep-
tune's spoonworm. See Neptujie.

Spoonwortt (spon'wert), n. [< spooti^ + wort^.]

The scurvy-grass, Cochlearia officinalis.

spoony (spo'ni), a. and «. [Also spooney ; cf.

67J00K*.] I. a. Soft; silly ; weak-minded; spe-

cifically, weakly or foolishly fond ; sentimen-
tal.

Not actually in love, . . . but only spoony.
Lever, Davenport Dunn, Ix.

His grandson was not to his taste; amiable, no doubt,
but spoony. Disraeli.

II. «. ;
pi. spoonies (-niz). A stupid or silly

fellow; a noodle; a ninny; a simpleton; espe-
cially, a sillily fond sentimental fellow. Also
spoon. [Slang.]
In short, I began the process of ruining myself in the

received style, like any other spoonie.
Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xv.

What the deuce can she (Ind in that spooiug of a Pitt

Crawley? . . . The fellow has not pluck enough to say Bo
to a goose. Thackeray, Vanity Kair, xxxiv.

spoor (spor), n. [< D. spoor — MLG. spor =
OHG. MHG. spor, G. spur = Icel. spor = Sw.
sp&r = Dan. spor, track, = AS. spor, a track,

trace, footprint. Cf. speer'^, spur.} "The track
or trail of a wild animal or animals, especially

such as are pursued as game; slot; hence, scent:

used originally by travelers in South Africa.

spoor (spor), V. [< spoor, n. Cf. speer'^.] I.

intrans. To follow a spoor or trail.

After searching and spooring about for another hour,

we were obliged to abandon pursuit.

The Field, Feb. 17, 1887. (Bncyc. Diet.)

II. trans. To track by the spoor.

The three bulls, according to the natives, have been
spoored into the dense patch of bush above the kloof.

Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 192.

spoorer (spor'er), «. One who follows or tracks

game by the spoor or scent.

Ventvogel . . . was one of the most perfect spoorers I

ever had to do with.

H. R. Haggard, King Solomon's Mines, iii.

spoornt, ». [Origin obscure.] The name of a

fiend or hobgoblin whose nature does not ap-

pear to be determinable.
Urchins, Elves, Hags, Satyrs, . . . Kitt-with-the-candle-

stick, Tritons, . . . the S^joor/i, the Mare, the Man-in-the-
oak. Middlelon, The Witch, i. 2,

Most antiquarians will be at fault concerning ihespoome,
Kitt-with-the-candlestick, Boneless, and some others.

Scott, Letters on Demonology, note.

The scene of fairy revels, . . . the haunt of bulbeggars,
witches, . . . the spoom. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 5.

sporation

sporaceous (spo-ra'shius), a. [< spore + -aceoiis.'\

In bot., pertaining to spores; contributing to

spores.

Sporades (spor'a-dez), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. airo-

paSec, sc. i'//cto(, 'the scattered islands,' a group
of islands off the west coast of Asia Minor, pi.

of ffTTopdf, scattered : see sporadic^ 1. A group
of scattered islands in the Greek Archipelago.
— 2. [t. c] In anc. astron., stars which were
not included in any constellation.

sporadial (spo-ra'di-al), a. [< Gr. ajropac {ano-

pad-), scattered (see sporadic), + -i-al.] Scat-

tered; sporadic. [Rare.]

sporadic (spo-rad'ik), a. [= F. sporadique =
Sp. esporddii-o = Pg. esporadico = It. sjjoradico,

< NL. sporadicus, < Gr. airopadiKog, scattered, <

OTTopdf, scattered, < aireipeiv, scatter: see sjiore'-^.]

Separate; single; scattered; occurring singly,

or apart from other things of the same kind;
widely or irregularly scattered; of exceptional
occurrence (in a given locality) ; straggling.

If there was discontent, it was in the individual, and
not in the air; sporadic, not epidemic.

Loicell, New Princeton Rev., I. 1,58.

Sporadic cholera. See cholera, 2.— Sporadic dysen-
tery, dysentery occurring in scattered cases, which have
no apparent common origin.

sporadical (spo-rad'i-kal), a. [< sporadic +
-al.] Same as sporadic. Arbuthnot.

sporadically (spo-rad'i-kal-i), adv. In a spo-
radic manner; separately; singly; dispersedly.

sporadicalness (spo-rad'i-kal-nes), n. The
quality of being sporadic.

Rare even to sporadicalness.
W. D. Whitney, Amer. Jour. Philol., V. 287.

sporal (spo'ral), «. [< spore'- -t- -o7.] Relating
to or resembling spores.

sporange(spo-ranj'), Jt. [isporanglmn.] lubot.,

same as sporangium.

sporangia, «. Plural of sporangium.

sporangia! (spo-ran'ji-al), a. [(.sporangium +
-«?.] 1. Of or relating to the sporangium: as,

the sporangial layer.— 2. Containing spores;

having the character of a sporangium; per-

taining to sporangia.

sporangidiumt (sp6-ran-jid'i-um), n.
;
pi. spo-

ran(jidia(-'A,). [NL., dim. of sporanjrittm.] In
bot.: (a) Tlie columella in mosses. (6) A spo-

rangium.
sporangiferous (spo-ran-jife-ms), a. [< NL.
sporangium + L. ferre = E. fteaj-1.] In bot.,

bearing or producing sporangia.

sporangiform (spo-ran'ji-form), a. [< NL.
sporangium + h. forma, form.] In bot., having
the form or appearance of a sporangium.

sporangioid (spo-ran'ji-oid), a. [< NL. sporan-

gium + Gr. fiMoc, appearance.] In 6ot, having
the appearance of a sporangium.

sporangiole (spo-ran'ji-ol), n. [< NL. sporati-

giolum.'] In hoi., same as sporangiolum.

sporangiolum (spo-ran-ji'o-lum), «.; pi. spo-

rangiola (-lit). [NL., dim. of sporangium.] In

bot., a small sporangium produced in certain

genera of Mucorini in addition to the large

sporangium. The spores are similar in both.

The term has also been used as a synonym for

ascus.

sporangiophore (spo-ran'ji-o-for), n. [< NL.
sporangiophorum, < sporangium -\- Gr. -fopor, <

(jitpeiv = E. iearl.] In bot., the axis or recep-

tacle which bears the sporangia ; a sporophore
bearing sporangia. See sporophore.

sporangiophorum (spo-ran-ji-of'o-rum), ?!.; pi.

sporangiojihora (-rii).' [NL. : see .tporangio-

phore.) In bot., same as sporangiophore.

sporangiospore (spo-ran'ji-o-sp6r), n. [< Gr.
ciTopa, aiTupor, seed, -I- ayyclov, vessel, + airopa,

cTTopo^, seed.] In bot., one of the peculiar

spores of the Myxomycetes. See Myxomycetes.

sporangium (spo-ran'ji-um), n.
;
pi. sporangia

(-Ji). [NL., < spora, a spore, + Gr. ay}aor, ves-

sel.] 1. In bot., a spore-case; the case or sac

in cryptogamous plants in which the spores,

which are the analogues of the seeds of the

higher or flowering plants, are produced endo-

genously. The sporangium receives different names, in

accordance with the kind of spores produced : as. macro-

sporangium, microsporangium. oosporangium, zobsporan-

gium, etc. In mosses sporangium is usually the same as

capsule, but by some authors it is restricted to the spore-

case or sac lining the cavity of the capsule. See spore-

sac.

2. In zool., the spore-capsule or spore-recepta-

cle of the Mycetozoa. W. B. Carpenter, Micros.,

§ 334.

Also sporange.

sporation (sp6-ra'shpn), n. [< spore^ + -ation.]

In hioL, a mode of generation which consists

in the interior di\dsion of the body into a mass
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Spores.

I. Of LycopodUifn clavatum.
2. Of Selaginetlci mttri^inata, ger-

luinatiDE^. 3. Oi Isoitts lacnstris.

4. Of Equisetum ariiensf. 5, Of
MnrsiUa quatiri/olia. 6. Of Sal-
I'inia Platans. 7. Of Marattia
fraxinifolia. 8. Of Atttimin
sp. ^.OiPolypodiumaureum. 10.

OiP'trtrulitteitiaris. 11. Of Par-
tnelia parietina, 13. Of Orrt-
fniurti purpurtutn. 13. OlColeo-
citxtt putvinaia.

sporation

of spores or gerras, which are freed upon the

rupture of the body-wall; also, spore-forma-

tion. Usually called spondalioii.

spore't, "• A Middle English form of spur.

spore- (spor), )i. [= F. spore, < NL. spora, a

spore, < Gt. a^ropa. a sowing, seed-time, seed

sown, seed, produce, offspring; cf. ayrdpog, a

sowing, seed-time, seed, produce; < aizeipeiv,

sow, scatter; cf. sperni^.^ 1. In hot., a single

cell which becomes
free and is capable of

developing directly

into a new morpho-
logically and physio-
logically independent
individual. The name is

Riven to all tlie reproduc-
tive bodies of cryptoga-
nious plants, which are the
analiiKiies of the seeds of

the liiRhcr or flowering
plants, from which tlrey

further ditfer by ha\ing no
emi)ryo. In the majority
of cases a spore consists of

a nucleated mass of proto-

plasm, inclosing starch or
oil as reserve nutritive ma-
terial, siu"rounded by a cell-

wall. In those cases in

which the spore is cajmble
olEerminatii'ii inniudiiite-

ly on the comi'lfticn of its

development, the cell-wall

is a single delicate mem-
brane consisting of cellu-

lose : but in those cases

in which the spore must
pass through a period of

quiescence before germi-
nation, the wall is thick
and may consist of two
layers, an inner, the en-

I
dogpore, which is deli-

cate and consists of cellu-

lose, and an outer, the^xo-
fpore, which is thick and rigid, frequently dark-colored,

and beset externally with spines or bosses, and which
consists of cutin. lu certain plants, as some algie and
fungi, spores are produced wluL-h are for a time destitute

of any cell-wall. They are further peculiar in that they

are motile, on which account they are called zoospores.

In the various divisions of cryptogams the spores are pro-

duced in many different ways and under various comli-

tions. See jecidiogpore, asco^pore. butpore. carpoaporf , chla-

mydospore, cliiwupctre, m<icro>tpore . microitport' , <ins-jinri', pm-
togpore, piteudo-tporc, pucuidiospove, stytoitpore, U'U-utuepon',

Mragpore, vredospore, zoi^gpore, zyjoxporc, etc.

2. In :oul., the seed or germ of an organism,
of minute size, and not of the morphological
value of a cell, such as one of the micro.scopic

bodies into which the substance of many proto-

zoans is resolved in the process of reproduc-
tion by sporation; asporule; a gemmule, as of

a sponge.— 3. In biol., an organic body of ex-

tremely minute size, and not subject to ordi-

nary classification; a sporozoid or zoospore;
a living germ, as a seed of certain diseases.

—

4. Figuratively, a germ ; a seed ; a soiu'ce of

being.

The gptrreg of a great many ideas are floating about in

the atmosphere. O. W. Unhnes, Old Vol. of Life, p. 48.

Cellular spore, compotind spore. Same as sjmridexm.—

Cystocarplc spore, a caniospore. - Helicoid. secon-
dary. ''c, spores, >^ee the adjicli ves. ~ MultilOCUlar,
plurllocular, or septate spore. Same a.s xp:,ri'i<Km.

spore-capsule (spor'kap'sul), m. A sporangi-
um : a sport'-case.

spore-case (spor'kils), n. 1. In fco^, the sporan-
gium, iir immediate covering of the spores, of

crypdigams.— 2. In ro67., a spore-capsule.

spore-cell (spor'sel), H. In hot., a spore, or a
cell which gives rise to a spore.

spore-formation (spor'for-ma'shon), «. In
hml., till- origination of spores; tlie vital pro-

cess whereby spores are produced, (o) A kind of

multiple flSHJon or interior HUlidivision of many nnlcel.

lular t)rgani9mfl, by which they become converted into a

mass of spores or apoi-ules. See gporc.-, and cut under
Protomyza. (b) The formation of reproductive spores, as

of bacilli. Sec tpare", :i.

spore-group (spor'grop), w. In hot., same as
sjitn'tftrstii-

Spore-plasm (spor'plazm), n. In hot., the proto-

Iilnsiii (if a sjiorangium that is devoted to tlie

fiirriiiition of si)ores.

sporert, «. A Middle English form of spiirrirr.

spore-sac (si)6r'sak), n. In hot., in mosses, the

sac lining the cavity of the sporangium, which
contains the spores.

sporget. A Middle English form of spurge'^ and
.s/ii/n/c'-'.

sporidfspor'id), H. [< NL. »/)oriV/i«m.] Inbot.,

» ,^|H.ridium.

sporidesm (spor'i-dezm), n. [< NL. spom.
spore, + Or. Aiaiiri. a bundle.] In hot., a pluri-

cellular body which becomes free like a spore.
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and in which each cell is an independent spore

with the power of germination. Also called spore-

ffroitp.semeii-nnUHptcZjCmnpound spore, vudtitoctUar.<pore,

cellular spare, pturilocidar spore. septate »pore,titc. DeBary,

sporidia, ". Plural of spondium.
sporidiferous (sp6-ri-dif'e-rus), a. [< NL. spo-

ridiiiiii + L./ecre =E. henr'^.'] In 6o(., bearing
sporidia. Also sporidiifcroiis.

sporidiole (spo-rid'i-61), «. [< NL. sporidiohtm.'\

In hot., same as sporidiolicm.

sporidiolum (sp6-ri-di'o-lum), «.; pi. sporidiola

(-lii). [NL., dim. of sporidi urn.} In hot., one
of the minute globose bodies produced upon
slender pedicles by germinating spores in cer-

tain fungi. They are regarded by Tulasne as

spennatia.

sporidium (spo-rid'i-um), «.; pi. sporidia (-ii).

[NL., < Gr. oTTopii, n-6poc, seed (see spore^), +
dim. -/i'(oi'.] In hot.: (») A name restricted by
some to the reproductive organs or so-called

spores which are borne upon and detached

sporophyas

seaweeds, of the class Phseosporeie, giving name
to the order .Sjjorof/iHnofcP. According to Agardh
there are 6 species, widely separated in distri-

bution.
sporocyst(sp6'ro-sist),j(. [< NL.s/)OTO, spore, -^

Gr. Kvarif, a bag or pouch: see cyst.} ln:odl.: (a)

The cyst, sac, or capsule which
is developed iti the process of

sporular encystmeiit ; any uni-

cellular organism which be-

comes encysted and proceeds
to sporulation. (h) A cyst

or sac containing spores or

germs, such as is developed
in the larval state of certain

flukes, or trematoid worms, as

Bucephalus ; this state of such
worms; a redia containing eer-

cariaj. See rerf/a, and cuts un-

der cercoria, germarium, and
Tremutodii.

from a promycelium; by others also given to sporocystic (sp6-r6-sis'tik), a.

the spores produced in asci or ascospores.

A spore. See promycelium.

sporiert, » An obsolete form of spurrier.

sporiferous (spo-rif'e-ms), «. [< NL. S2>ora,

spore, -I- L. ferre = E.' fecocl.] In hot. and ro67.,

bearing or producing spores.

sporification (sp6"ri-fi-ka'shon), n. [< NL
sp'

In
production of spores; spore-formation.

sporiparity (sp6-ri-par'i-ti), «. [< .sporiparous

+ -iti/.^ Reproduction by means of spores ; the

character of being sporiparous. See sporation,

spnruhitiou.

sporiparous (spo-rip'a-rus), a. [< NL. sjwra,

spore, + L. pare're, produce.] Reproducing by
means of spores or sporular encystment, as an
infnsorian; sporogenous. /I'. .*>'. Kent.

sporling (spor'ling), «. A variant of sparling'^.

spornet, ''. and «. A Middle English form of

.-l. Ramified Sporo-
cvst of Euctphalus

;

B. part of same, more
m,ngnifiecl: (i, outer, b,

inner coat ; c, d, germ-
masses ; C. one of

these, more magnitied
still.

[< sjiorofi/st + -ic] In :ooi

(«) Containing spores, as a
cyst, (h) Contained in a cyst,

as spores; encysted, (c) Em-
bryonic and asexual, as a stage
of a trematoid worm; of or pertaining to a

, , ," • -
.c

-1 sporocyst.
ura, spore, + L. -ficatin, < -Jiearc: see -/.V.J sporocjiie (spo'ro-sit), n. [< NL. qwra, spore,
1 hot. and :ool.,the process of bearing spores; + q.^_ ^,-,„j,^ j^ hollow.] In hot., the mother-cell

of a spore. Goehel.

sporoderm (spo'ro-derm). n. [< NL. spora,

spore, + Gr. (Vp//a,'skin.] In hot., the covering

or coating of a spore. Compare cxospore.

sporoduct (spo'ro-dukt), n. [< NL. spora, spore,
-1- L. ducere, carry: see duct.] A duet or pas-

sage in which spores are lodged, or through
which they pass.

sporogen (sp6'i(5-jen), n. [< NL. spora, spore,

-t- Gr. -jf »''/<;, producing: see -geii.'] In hot., a
plant producing spores instead of seed.

'•/""'"•,
^ , .,.,,.,, ry T.TT

sporogenesis(sp6-ro-3en'e-sis),«. [<NL.«7>ora,
sporoblast (spo ro-blast), H. [< NL. spora, gp^re, -I- Gr. yivtcic, generation: see gcnesis.'\

spore, -I- Gr. ji'?.aa-iii, germ_.]__l. In hot., Km- -^ The origination of spores: spore-formation.
ber's term ior merispore.— 2. The germ or rudi-

ment of a spore.

Sporobolus (spo-rob'ti-lus), ». [NL. (R. Brown,
1810). so called with ref. to the seed, which is

loose and readily scattered ; < Gr. airopa, CTrdpo^,

seed. -I- j^aXMiv, east forth.] A genus of grasses,

of the tribe Agrostideie, tyiie of the subtribe Spo-

roholccP. It is characterized by a diffuse or cylindrical

and spike-like panicle, generally containing veiy numer-
ous and small one flowered spikelets, e,ach with three SpOTOgOUe (spO ro-gou)

2. Reproduction by means of spores. Also
sporogoiiif.

sporogenous (spo-roj'e-nus), «. [< NL. spora,

spore, + (jr. -ytfr/c, producing: see -geiious.']

Reproducing or reproduced by means of spores;

sporiparous; bearing or producing spores.

—

Sporogenous layer, in hymenomycetous fungi, same as

*«w..iiH»r— Sporogenous tissue, in iiof., the tissue from
which the spores are ileveloped.

awnless glumes, the flowering glume equal to the others

or shorter, and the grain free and often readily deciduous

from the glumes and palet. In typical species the peri-

carp, unlike that of most grasses, is a utricle ; other spe-

cies having the usual c.aryopsis are sometimes separated as

a genus fi7.fe (Beauvois, 1S12). There are about 80 species,

widely scattered through temperate and warmer regions,

numerous in America, but with only one species, 5. pun-
fiens, in Europe. They are commonly perennials, slender or

"sometimes coarse, the leaves flat or rolled, the panicle va-

[< NL. sporogoni-

unt.'\ In hot., same as sporogonium.

sporogonium (spo-ro-go'ni-um), n.; pi. sporogo-

iiia (-ii). [< NL. spora, spore,-!- Gr. 5017), genera-

tion.] In hot., the sporocarp in the Muscineir.
It is the capsule or "moss-fruit," with its various appen-

dages, being the whole product of the sexual act, and re-

maining nttaclied to, but not in organic connection with.

the plant bearing the sexual orgaus. See Musci, and cut

under moss.

spores, and ceasing lt> v.M^t ant-i nmuf; ^ji^.-^, -,'t , .' -l ^ • i ' • n i-'u 1

with comparative i-apiditv, formed a number of -':"«•] \" ''<>'.•• « I'otanist, especial y a lichenolo-

spores. The fructification developed from an archicarp f^t, who gives prominence to the spore as a

or procarp in i<^iH^* and /fAo(f(»p/(j/ceff' is a sporocarp; such, liasis ot classiucation.
^ j .

also, is the sporogonium in Mu-'cine/r. The term is also sporont (S])0'rout), K. [< Gr. a-opa, seed, -r t,n>

used for the capsule like structure formed by the indusi- (ovr-), being, ppr. of clmi. be: see C»s and 6cl.]
um inchising the spora..giaintheheterosporo.isfi;i«»«r. ^ gregarino not provided with an epimerite, or

proboscidiform organ which attaches the para-

site to its host: distinguished from cejihalout.

Ooebd. See cuts under anmiius, Marsilea, mildew, and
ttUIM.

Sporocarpese (spo-ro-kiir'pe-e), n. pi. [NL., <

sponicarp
group propiiscil by late systematists to include

certain woU-iiiarkcil classes of fungi, such as

the .tscoiiiiicetis nuil Vrcdinex. They are char-

acterized by the production of sporocarps. See
cut under ti.scus.

Sporocarpium (spo-ro-kiir'pi-um), n.; pi. sporo-

carjiia (-il). [NL., < spora, spore, -I- Gr. aapTroc,,

fruit,] Tn hot., a siiorocarji.

Sporochnacese (sii6-rok-na'se-d), ». ;)'. [< -S/)©-

+ -areir.'i An order of olive-colored

+ -lie, frcim the nature of tlie fruit.] A sporophore (spo'nVlor), ». [< NL. spora, spore,
' ' ' + {\i\ -i'fupiir, < iplpnv = E. ?)«»!,] In hot.: (a)

A placenta, (h) Tho branch or part of the

thallus which bears spores or sjxu'e mother-

cells. Tho various forms art^ further distin-

guished as goiiidiophorc, sporauginjdtorc, asco-

plwrc, etc. (c) In Jrchigoiiiale^, a sporophyte.

Also called fH«/r;)i»m._ Compound sporophore,
a sporophore foniied liy the cohesion of the ranullcationB

of separate liyphal branches.— Filamentous SporO-
phore. Same as simj)le ^lornp/iorc- Simple sporo-
phore, a sporophore consisting of a single hyplia, or

branch of a liypha.

[< sporophore

roclnni.

seaweeds, of the class l'h;cosporeic, taking its

name from the genus .s'yior()(7i«H.«. The fronds are sporophoric (spij-ro-for'ik), a.

cyllmlrical or tubular, branching, and composetl within + -ic'] Having the character of a sporophore.
of elongated cuboldal cells, which become smaller and sDOrODhorOUS (spo-rof'o-rus), ». [As ,v/)oTOi)7iore
roundish tit the surface; the fructification is in externa "i; ^ , , /,',./„%• Snove be trim' (h\ Of
scattered sori. The order contains 4 or 6 genera and + -""•"•! .^" "'"•,• (") fpoie-iie.iring. (D) UI
about -r. species. or jiertiiiiiiiig to the sporophore.

Sporochnus (spo-rok'nus), n. [NL. (Agardh, sporophyas (siio-rofi-as), h. [NL. (A. Braun),
l.'<44), < Gr. airn'pn, seed, + x^^i^ ;t''™'C> down, < .ipora, spore, + Gr. ()>i'nv, produce.] Same as

bloom.] A genus of olive-colored inarticulate sporophydium.



sporophydium

sporophydium (spo-ro-fiil'i-um), n.; pi. sporo-

phi/ilia (-ii). [NL. (T. V. Allen, 1888), < sj'ora,

spore, + Gr. ^i'ki', produce, + -idiov, dim. suf-

fix.] In hot., in the Cliaracese, a term applied
to the whole fruit, including the spore proper,

its basal cell, and the enveloping cells. It is the
same, or nearly the same, as the antheridium of .Sachs and
Goebel, the spowphyax of Braun, the "enveloped odffo-

nium" of Celakowsky, and the vporaiujium of authors in

general. .See spermocarp.

sporophyl, sporophyll (sp6'ro-fil), «. [< NL.
sj)(ii(qi]ii/llui)i,i sporii, spore,+ Gr.ipi>.?.ov, a leaf.]

In bot., the leaf or leaf-like organ which bears
the spores, or receptacles containing the spores,

in many of the vascular cryptogams, it is usually
more or less modified .and unlike the normal leaves, as in

the spikes of LifcfipoJium, Setaffinella, Ophiof/lonmm, etc.

.See cuts under these words, also under Osmunda, poly-
pody, and surus.

sporophyte ispo'ro-fit), ». [< NL. Sjioni, spore,

+ Gr. (I>vt6v, plant.] In bot., the segment or

stage of the life-cycle of the higher cryptogams
(Ftcridrijiliijtd, Bri/ophi/td) in which the non-sex-
ual organs of reproduction are borne. It is a stage
in what has been called the alternation of generations, and
is the fern-plant, club-moss plant, etc., of popular lan-

guage. Itbearstlie spores in countless numbers. By some
authors the word spurophore is used for sporophyte. Com-
pare oophyte and oophore. See Muscl.

sporophytic (sp6-ro-fit'ik), a. [< sporoj>hyte

+ -/<'.] In bot., belonging to, resembling, or
characteristic of a sporophyte.
sporosac (sp6'ro-sak), n. [< NL. spnra, spore, -I-

L. sacciis, sack: see Srtcfc2.] 1. In HijdroMa,
a degenerate medusiform person; one of the
simple generative buds or gonophores of cer-

tain hydrozoans in which the medusoid struc-

ture is not developed. Encyc. Brit., XII. 554.— 2. In \'ermcs, a sporocyst or redia. See spo-

roeyst (b).

sporostegium (sp6-ro-ste'ji-um), n.; pi. sporo-
steyia (-ii). [NL., < spora, spore, + Gr. ariynv,

cover, roof.] In bot. ,ra the CItaracex, the char-
acteristic spirally twisted or furrowed shell of

the oospore. It is thick and hard, usually black or
brown in color, and consists of five cells which arise from
the base of the spore. It is the so-called Ctiara-fndt.

sporous (spo'rus), a. [< spore^ + -o«s.] In bot.,

of or pertaining to a spore.

Sporozoa (spo-ro-zo'ii), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. airopd,

seed, + uCsov, an animal.] 1. Mouthless para-
sitic corticate protozoans, a class of Protozoa,
synonymous with Gregnrinida, but more com-
prehensive, including many organisms not or-

dinarily classed with the gregarines. Tliey are
parasitic, and occur in almost all animals. Most are vei-y

minute, but some attain the largest size by far known
among protozoans. The Sporozoa have been divided into
four subclasses, Gregarinidea, Coccidiidea, Myzosporidia,
and Sarcocystidia. Also called Cytozoa.

2. [/. ('.] Plural of sporo;:odn.

Sporozoan (sp6-ro-z6'an), a. and n. [< Sporo-
:oa + -«H.] I, a. Having the characters of the
Sporozoa; pertaining to the Sporozoa.

II. It. A member of the Sporozoa.
sporozoic (sp6-ro-z6'ik), a. [< Sporozoa + -!<.]

Same as sporozoan.

Sporozooid (sp6-ro-z6'oid), n. [< Gr. avdpo^,

seed, -f zooid.'i In biol., a zoospore.

sporozoon (sp6-ro-z6'on), ».; pi. sporozoa (-a).

[NL.; see Sporozoa.~i Ajj in-

dividual of the Sporozoa; a
sporozoan.
sporran (spor'an), n. [< Gael.
sporan = Ir. sparan, a purse,
pouch.] In Highland costume,
the purse hanging down from
the belt in front of the kilt.
It is commonly of fur. In its present
form, as a large and showy adjunct to
the dress, it is not very old. See also
cut under purse.

sport (sport), V. [< ME. sport-
en ; by apheresis from dis-

port.] 1. .trans. 1. To amuse;
divert; entertain; make mer-
ry : commonly with a reflexive
object.

Ffor to sport kym a space, & speike with tho kynges.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 7909.

I shall sport myself with their passions above measure.
B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 3.

2t. To represent by any kind of play.

Now sportiny on thy lyre the loves of youth.
Diyden, tr. of Persius's Satires, vi. 9.

3. To display sportively or with ostentation

;

show off; show; exhibit.

By-aud-by, Captain Brown sported a bit of literature.
Mrs. Gastcell, Cranford, i.

Sporran ot tiii; modern
form.

A man . . .

none to give.
must sport an opinion when he really had

J. H. Neminan.

4. To spend in display.
368

[Australia.]
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I took him for a flash ovei-seer sportiny his salary, and I

was as thick as you like with him.
H. Kinysley, Geoffry Haralyn, xxxi.

5. To cause to sport, or vary from the normal
type. Dairson, Geol. Hist, of Plants, p. 258.

—

To sport offt, to utter sportively ; throw oB with easy
and playful copiousness,

lie thus s2>orls oJTa dozen epigrams. Addison.

To aport one's oak. See oa«r.— To sport one's door.
Same as to sport one's oak.

Stop that, till I see whether the door is sported.
Kinysley, Alton Locke, xiii.

II. intrans. 1. To divert one's self; play;
frolic ; take part in games or other pastimes

;

specifically, to practise field-sports.

If you come to another mans house
To sport and to playe.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 83.

If all the year were playing holidays,

To sport would be as tedious as to work.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2. 229.

2. To jest; speak or act jestingly; trifle.

He was carefuU lest his tongue should any way digresse

from truth, enen when he most sported.
Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 294.

3. In zool. and bot., to become a sport; pro-
duce a sport; vary from normal structure in

a singular spontaneous manner, as an animal
or a plant. See sjjort. v., 8.

sport (sport), n. [< ME. sport, spoort, sporte;

by apheresis from disport.'] 1. Amusement;
enjoyment ; entertainment ; diversion ; fun.

Whan they had take hyr sjMtrte in halle,

The kyng to counselle gan hyr calle.

Ipomydon (Weber's Metr. Romances, II. 303), I. 601.

For 'tis the sport to have the enginer
Hoist with his own petar.

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4. 206.

2. A mode of amusement; a playful act or

proceeding; a pastime; a merrymaking ; a play,

game, or other form of diversion.

what man that I wrastele with, . . .

I seve him suche a trepett, he xal evyr more ly stille, ffor

deth kan no sporte.

Coventry Plays (ed. Halliwell), p. 185.

Devote old age
To sports which only childhood could excuse.

Camper, Task, ii. 638.

Specifically— (a) A dramatic or spectacular performance.

The shallowest thick-skin of that barren sort.

Who Pyramus presented, in their sport

Forsook his scene and euter'd in a brake.
Sliak.,m. N. D., iii. 2. 14.

At the beginning of the 16th century the May sports in

vogue were, besides a contest of archery, four pageants,
— the Kingham, or election of a Lord and Lady of the
May, otherwise called Summer King and (^ueen, the Mor-
ris Dance, the Hobby Horse, and the "Robin Hood."

Child's Ballads, V., Int., p. xxvii.

(6) Any out-of-door pastime, such as hunting, fishing, ra-

cing, or the various forms of athletic contests.

Horse and chariots let us have.
And to our sport. Madam, now shall ye see
Our RoDvm hunting. Shak., Tit. And., ii. 2. 19.

3. Jest, as opposed to earnest; mere pleasantry.

In a merry sport

... let the forfeit

Be nominated for an equal pound
Of your fair flesh. Sliak., M. of V., i. 3. 146.

Earnest wed with sport. Tennyson, Day-Dream, Epil.

4t. Amorous dallying; wantonness. Shak.,

Othello, ii. 1. 230.— 5. A plaything; a toy.

Commit not thy prophetick mind
To flitting leaves, the sport of every wind,
Leat they disperse in air our empty fate.

Dryden, ^neid, vi. 117.

6. A subject of amusement, mirth, or derision

;

especially, a mock ; a laughing-stock.

Of slouth, there is no man ashamed, but we take it as for

a laughynge matter and a sporte.

Sir T. More, Works, p. 102.

They made a sport of his prophets. 1 Esd. i. 51.

7. Play; idle jingle.

An author who should introduce such a sport of words
upon the stage even in the comedy of our days would
meet with small applause.

W. Broome, Notes on Pope's Odyssey, ix. 432.

8. In soiit. and bot., an animal or a plant, or

any part of one, that varies suddenly or singu-
larly from the normal type of structure, and is

usually of transient character, or not pei'petu-

ated. A sport is generally an individual variation of ap-
parently spontaneous origin. The difference from the nor-

mal type is usually slight, but may be quite marked ; in
either case its tendency is to disappear with the indi-

vidual in which it arises, though some sports repeat them-
selves, or may be preserved by careful selection. If per-
petuated, it becomes a strain, breed, or variety. Sports are
observed chiefly among domesticated animals and culti-

vated plants. Many of the beautiful or curious hothouse-
flowers are mere sports, that are produced by high culti-

vation, crossing, or accident, and some valued breeds of
domestic animals have arisen in like manner. Monstrous
characters are sometimes acquired, but mere monstrosit ies

sportive

or malformations are not usually called sports. Compare
spontaneity, 2 (a), xind freak of nature {mitier freak'-).

9. A sporting man; one who is interested in

open-air sports ; hence, in a bad sense, a betting
man; a gambler; a blackleg. [C'oUoq.]

"The sports," by which is meant those who like fast

living. Contemporary lieu., LIII. 228.

In sport, in jest; in play; jesting.—To make sport Of
or (formerly) at, to laugh at; mock at; deride.

It were not good
She knew his love, lest she malie sport at it.

Shak., Much Ado, iii. 1. m.

= Syn. 1. Recreation, hilarity, merriment, mirlh, jollity,

gamboling.— 2. Frolic, prank.

sportability (spor-ta-bil'i-ti), n. [< sportable -t-

-ity (see -bility),] Frolicsomeness; playfulness.
Sterne, Sentimental Journey, p. 82. [Rare.]

sportable (spor'ta-bl), a. [< .^p(irt + -able.]

Mirthful; playful; frolicsome. Stcrne,1ristra.m
Shandy, ix. G. [Rare.]

sportalt (spor'tal), fl. [< sjwrt + -al.] Of or
pertainingto sports; used in sports : as,"s2)ortal

arms," Dryden. [Rare.]
sportancet (spor'tans), «. [< sport + -ance.]

Sporting; merrjTnaking. Peele, Arraignment
of Paris, i. 3.

sporter (spor'ter), n. [< S2>ort + -erl.] One
who or that which sports, in any sense of the
verb. Goldsmitli.

sportful (sport'ful), ff. [< sporf+ -/«/.] 1.

Frolicsome; playful; mirthful; merry.

Down he alights among the sportful herd.
Milton, P. L., iv. 396.

2t. Amorous; wanton.

Let Kate be chaste and Dian sportful.

Shak., T. ot the S., ii. 1. 263.

3. Tending to or causing mirth ; amusing; gay;
also, designed for amusement only

;
jesting

;

not serious.
Though 't be a sport..nd combat.

Yet in the trial much opinion dwells.
Shak., T. and C, i. 3. 335.

sportfully (sp6rt'ful-i), adv. In a sportful man-
ner; playfully; sportively; in jest. Sir P.
Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

sportfulness (sport'ful-nes), n. The state of

being sportful. Donne, Letters, To Sir Henry
Goodyere, xxvii.

sporting (spor'ting), V. [Verbal n. of sport, r.]

1. A sport; agame; specifically, participation

in horse-racing, sports of the field, etc. ; sports

collectively, with all the interests involved in

them.
When that these pleasant sportings quite were done.
The marquess a messenger sent

For his young daughter and his pretty smiling son.

Patient Grissel (ChUd's BaUads, IV. 211).

2. In zool. and bot., spontaneous origination of

new and singular characters; the appearance
of a sport, or the assumption of that character
by an individual animal or plant. See sport,

V. i., 3, and )(., 8.

sporting (spor'ting), p. a. 1. Engaging or
concerned in sport or diversion; specifically,

interested in or practising field-sports : as, a
sportine/ man. See sport, n., 9.

The most famous sporting man of his time was Tregon-
well Frampton, Esq., of Moreton, Dorsetshire, "The Father
of the Turf," who was keeper of her Majesty's running
horses at Newmarket.

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, I. 306.

2. In bot. and zool., assuming the character of

a sport. See .sport, «., 8. Darwin, Var. of Ani-
mals and Plants, p. 413 Sporting rifle, iieenjle'2.

sporting-book (spor'ting-lmk), n. A book in

which bets, etc., are recorded.

sporting-house (spor'ting-hous), II. A house
fretiueuted by sportsmen, betting men, gam-
blers, and the like.

sportingly (sp6r'ting-li), adv. In a sportive
manner; sportively; in jest. Ha>mnoHd,Works,
1. 193.

sporti've (spor'tiv), a. [< sport + -ive.] 1.

Inclined toward sport ; fond of sport or amuse-
ment; frolicsome; playful.

Is it I

That drive thee from the sportive court ?

Shak., All's Well, iii. 2. 109.

2. Connected with amusement or sports ; char-

acterized by sport, mirth, or pleasantry.

I am not in a sportive humour now.
Shak., C. of E., i. 2. 58.

As from the sportiee Field she goes.

His down-cast Eye revcids his inward Woes.
Prior, Henry and Emma.

3t. Amorous; wanton.
Why should others' false adulterate eyes

(live salutation to my sportive blood?
Sliak., Sonnets, cxxL



sportive

4. In hot. and ro67., tending to vary from the

normal type. See sport. «., 8. Diiniin, Var. of

Animals and Plants, p. 407.=Syil. 1. Jocose, jocu-

lar, facetious, gamesome, prankish.

sportively (sp6r'tiv-li), a<lr. In a sportive or

playful niauuer. Drayton, Duke of Suffolk to

tlie French yiieen.

sportiveness (spdr'tiv-nes), «. The state of

lieing sportive ; disposition to mirth
;
playful-

ness; mirth; gaiety; frolicsomeness: as, the

sporiivenest! of one's humor. /. If'alton, Com-
plete Angler.

sportless (sport'les), a. [< sport + -less.']

Without sport or mirth; joyless. P. Fletcher,

I^is<'al(uy Eclogues, \ni. 1.

sportling (sport'ling), n. [< sport + -/('iffl.]

1. A light or playfid sport; a frolic.

The shepherd's boys with hundred itp>}rtlini/8 light

Gave wings unto the time's too speedy haste.

Britain's Ida, i. 1. {Mamn's Supp. to Jolinson.)

2. A playful little creature.

"When again the lambkins play.

Pretty sportlinjs! full of Slay.

A. PlxiUpg, Ode to Miss Carteret.

[Karo in both uses.]

Sportsman(sports'man), n.\ pi. 47)orte»ie« (-men).

[< sport's, poss. of sport, + man.'] 1. A man
who sports ; specifically, a man who practises

field-sports, especially hunting or fishing, usu-
ally for pleasure and in a legitimate manner.

The pointer ranges, and the sporLfiiiavi beats
In russet jacket; — lynxdike is his aim ;

Full grows his bag. Bi/run, Don Juan, xiii. 75.

2. One who bets or is otherwise interested in

field-sports, especially racing; a sporting man.
It was pleasant to be called a gentleman ifportsinan—

also to have a chance of drawing a favourite horse.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 8.

sportsmanlike (sports 'man -Ilk), a. Having
the cliaracteristics of sportsmen; fond of field-

sports; also, eharacteri.stic of or befitting a
sportsman; hence, legitimate from the point
of view of a sportsman.
sportsmanly (si)6rts'man-li,, a. [< sportsman
+ -','/'.] Same as sporismanlike.

sportsmanship (sports'mau-ship), n. [< .ijiorts-

nuiii -t- -.v/((/i.] The practice or art of sports-
men ; skill in field-sports.

sportswoman (sports' wum'an), «.; pi. S2>orts-

wiimcn (-wim"en). A woman who engages in
or is interested in field-sports. [Rare.]

Sportularyt (spor'tu-la-ri), a. [< sportnle +
-dri/.] Subsisting "on alms or charitable con-
tributions. Bj). Han, Cases of Conscience,
iii. 7.

sportolet (spor'tul), n. [< L. sportula, a little

basket, esp. one in which food or money was
given to a great man's clients, a present, dim.
of sporta, a idaited basket.] An alms ; a dole

;

a gift or contribution.

Tile bishops who consecrated the ground had a spUl or
gportute from the credulous laity. Ayliffe, Parergon.

sponilar (spor'ij-ljir), a. [< ,<<]jorulc + -ar^.]

Having the character of a sporiile
;
pertaining

toasporule; sporoid ; sporuloid ; also, swarm-
ing like a mass of spores.

sporulate (spor'ii-lat), r.
;
pret. and pp. spor«-

latcd, ppr. sporulatiny. [< sporule + -ate^.]

I, intrans. To form spores.

n. Iran.f. To convert into spores. Encyc.
/Int.. XIX. 8.54.

sporulation (spor-9-la'shon), n. [< sporulate
+ -ion.] Formation of or conversion into
spores or sporules ; si)oration.

sporule (spor'ol), H. [< NIj. sporula, dim. of
.i/jow, spore : see s/wrc*.] A spore ; sometimes,
a small spore.

Sporuliferous (spor-ij-life-rus). a. [< NL. spo-
rula -H L. f< rrc = E. fccrtJ-1.] In hot., bearing
s[n>ruh's.

sporuloid (spor'ii-loid), a. [< sitnruh + -o'ld.]

kiseirililing a sporule; sponilar.

sposh (sposh), H. [Perha]>s a var. of s/ilosli for

s/ildsli, like spitltrr for spliittir. The resem-
blance to slosh, slush, is merely accidental.]

Slush, or something resembling it; splosh.

[Local. V. S.]

sposhy (sposh'i), rt. [<. sjiosh + -1/^ .] Softand
watery; splosliy. [Local, U. S.]

There '8 n sight o' difference between good upland fruit

and the rpmhy apples that grows in wet ground.
S. 0. Jeicell, A Country Doctor, p. 22.

spot (spot), n. [< ME. .tpot, spoltc = OFlcm.
spotte, a spot; ef. D. spat, a speck (see spat^),

Dan. spirtlc, a spot ; tliese forms are appar. con-
nected with Icel. .tpotti, spoltr, Sw. spntt, spit-

tle, and so with E. «piJ2; but ME. spot maybe
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in part a var. of splot, < AS. splot, a spot : see

spbit. The D. spot = OHG. MHG. .^pot, G. spott

= Icel. Sw. spott, Dan. sjiot, mockery, derision,

is not related.] 1. A stain made by foreign
matter ; a blot ; a speck.

Thi best cote, Haukyn,
Hath many moles and spoites, it moste ben ywasshe.

Piers Ploicman (B), xiii. 315.

Out, damned spot .' out, I say ! Sfiak. , Macbeth, v. I. 39.

2. A blemish; a flaw; a fault; especially, a

stain upon moral piu'ity.

Alsuo is the spot of lecherie more uouler and more peri-

lous ine clerkes and ine prelas thanne ine leawede uolke.

Ayenlnte o.f Inu-yl (E. E. T. S.), p. 237.

Sublimely mild, a spirit without spot.

Shelley, Adonais, st. 45.

3. A bit of surface differing in some way from
the rest, as in color, material, or finish ; a dot

;

a small mark. SpecificiUly — (at) A patch; a beauty-
spot.

I was sorry to see my Lady Castlemaine ; for the mourn-
ing forcing all the ladies to go in black, with their hair

plain and without spnv^, I find her to be a much more or-

dinary woman than ever I duret have thought she was.

Pepys, Diary, April 21, 1660.

(6) A pustule or other eruptive mark, as in a rash, (c) One
of the pips on aplaying-card ; hence, in composition with
a numeral, thecard' having pips to the number expressed :

as, to play a ten-spof. (rf) One of two marked points on
a billiard-table, on which balls are placed, or from which
they are to be i)Uiyed. (e) A dark place on the disk or

face of the sun or of a planet. See sun-spot. (/) In zool.,

a color-mark of rounded or indeterminate form, but not
very long for its width, and thus not forming a streak

or stripe ; a Idotch ; a macula : usually said of markings
larger than those called dots or points. An eyed spot forms
an ocellus {which see).

4. A small extent of space; a particular local-

ity ; a place ; a site.— 5. A piece ; a bit ; hence,
something very minute ; a particle ; an atom.

This earth, a spot, a grain.

An atom, with the firmament compared.
Milton, P. L., viii. 17.

6. A breed of domestic pigeons having a spot

on the head above the beak.— 7. («) Ascitenoid
fish, Liostomus xanthurus {obliqiius), also called

goody, lafayette, oldwifc, and j)i<f-1ish. See cut

under lafayette. (b) The southern redfish or

drum, Scieenoj)s occllutus. See cut under redfish.

—8. A small fishing-ground—Acoustic spot. See
maciihi ncu.-:lica, luider i/incii/n. — Black-spot. Sci' tilaek.

—Blindspot. .secWnna.- Compound ocellated spot.
See i:m/i/joi(;i((i.— Confluent, dlscal, distinct, ermine
spots. See the qualifying; wmils,- Crescent spot, in

entom., a butterfly of the i/i-nus Mrlil.rit and scmie ulated
forms, having crescentic white spnts nn the nljrrs nf the

wings.—Emtjryonal spot. i^iuM- as (imni m-il .ymi
.

- 'Eyed
spot, an ocellus.— Geminate, germinal, obliterate
spot. See the adjectives.— On the spot. («)^\ithout
change of place ; before moving ; at once ; immediately.

Treasury Department, Jan. 29, 1861. ... If any one at-

tempts to haul down the American flag, shoot him on the

spot. John A. Dix (Memoirs, by Morgan Dix, I. 370).

(b) At the precise place and time ; at the place and time at

which something specified occuned ; as, a picture of a skir-

mish made on the ^7)u^— Orl)iCUlar spot. See ortncular.

>i.— Receptive, reuifonn, sagittate spot. See the
adjectives.— Sieve-like spot. See macula crihrom, under
maf(//f(.— Solar spots. See .*»/i-.«/)r<f.— sbmmering's
spot, tile macula liitea, or yellow spot of the eye.— Spot
of Wagner, see nudrolu.-:, 1. To knock spots out of.

See J;l".7.-.—Yellow spOt Of the eye. see macula lutea,

under macula.

spot (sjiot), I'.; pret. and pp. spotted, ppr. .'ipot-

tinij. li'i.l'E.spolten (=OFlern. spotten); < spot,

n. Cf. spaf^, .spatter.] I. tran.9. 1. To make a

spot on ; blot ; stain ; discolor or defile in a spot
or spots.

lie that meddleth with pitch is like to be spotted with
it. Latimer, nth Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1649.

With rust his armor bright was .spotted o'er.

ti'illiatii Morriji, Earthly Paradise, III. 84.

2. To mar the perfection or moral purity of;

blemish; tarnish; sully.

Spotted with the stain of unlawful or indirect procure-
ment. Hooker, Eeeles. Polity, v. 79.

3. To mark or cover with spots ; mark in spots

;

dot.
A handkerchief

Spotted with strawberries.
,S7m*., Othello, iii. .'i. 4:i.'-..

The surface of the water was s]>otted with rings where
the trout were rising. Froude, Sketches, p. 75.

Specifically— 4t. To put a patch or patches on
(the face) by way of ornament.

Faces spotted after the Whiggish manner.
.4rf(/won, Spectator, No. 81.

5. To mark as with a spot ; especially, to note
as of susjiieious or doubtful character. Tuft's
(ilossary of Thicres' Jarijon (1798). [Thieves'
slang.]

At length he became spotted. The police got to know
hlni, anil lie was apprehended, tried, and convicted.

Uayhtv:, London Labour and Loudon Poor, I. 484.

spotted

6. To note or recognize by some pecidiarity
;

catch with the eye; detect; come upon; find

out. [Slang.]

The Widow Leech . . . rang three times with long inter-

vals,— butall in vain: the inside Widow having spotted the
outside one through the blinds.

O. W. Holmes, Elsie Venner, xxi.

7. In horse-racint), to indicate, give a hint as

to, or name: as, to sjiot the winner of a future
race.— 8. To place upon a spot; specifically, in

billiard,'!, to place (a ball) on one of the .spots

or marks on the table To spot timber, to cut or

chip it, in preparation for hewing.

II. intrans. 1. To make a spot; cause a stain,

discoloration, or shadow.— 2. To be subject to

spots; be easily spotted: as, a fabric that sjjote

when exposed to damp,
spot-ball (spot'bal), H. In billiards: (a) The
ball which belongs on the spot, (b) That one
of the two white balls which is distinguished
by a black spot; the "black" ball.

spot-lens (spot'lenz), )(. In microsropy, a plano-
convex lens used in the place of an ordinary
condenser, it has a central stop on the plane side

toward the object, and since the rays which pass through
the anntUar portion converge too strongly to enter the
objective, the transparent or translucent object under ex-

amination appears to be self-luminous surrounded by 3

dark background.

spotless (spot'les), a. [< ME. spotles, < spot -f

-less.] 1 . Free from spots, foul matter, or dis-

coloration.

Of spotlez perlez tha[y] beren the crest e.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), i. 855.

This palliament of white and spotless hue.
Shak., Tit. And., i. 1. 182.

2. Free from blemish, fault, or reproach ; im-
maculate; pure.

My true service . . .

May 80 approve my spotless loyalty.

Chapman, Byron's Tragedy, iv. 1.

3. Guiltless; innocent: followed by 0/. [Rare.]

You fight for her, as spotless 0/ these mischiefs
As Heaven is of our sins, or truth of errors.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, ii. 5.

= Syn. Unspotted, blameless, unblemished, irreproach-
able, untainted, untarnished.

spotlessly (spot'les-li), adr. In a spotless man-
ner; without spot, stain, or blemish.
spotlessness (spot'les-nes), n. The state or

quality of being spotless; freedom from spot,

stain, or blemish. Donne, Devotions.
spotneck (spot'nek), n. The Hudsonian cur-

lew, Xnmenins hudsonicus. [Local, New Eng.]
spotrump (spot 'rump), n. The Hudsonian
godwit, Limosa hsemastiea. Also whilerunq).

G. TrnmbuU. [Massachusetts.]
spot-stitch (spot'stich), n. In erochet-worl; a
stitch by means of which raised rounded figures

are produced at equal intervals, forming a kind
of pattern.

spo'tted (spot'ed), jj. a. [< M'E. spotted ; (.spot

+ -ed'-^.] 1. Marked with a spot or spots;
dotted or sprinkled with spots: as, the spotted

leopard.— 2. Distributed in separate places or

spots: said of a mineral vein when the ore

which it carries is very irregularly distributed
through the workings— Black and spotted heath-
cock*, the I'iiiiii.hi Blouse — Dusky and spotted duck.
Seer/i;.;,-'. Spotted adder, set- o/,>i,;„»(„;,t. -Spotted
alder, the w>cli-liiizcl.— Spotted axis. See n.ri'.«'-', 1.—

Spotted cat, any one of the larger felines which is spotted
(not striped as the tiger, nor plain as the lion). See cuts
uiiili r e/olali, ja;/uar, leopard, ocelot, ounce, panther, and
»-n(rf.— Spotted comfrey. See /'ii/miomrini.- Spotted
cowbane. eyebrlght, fever. See the ni.iins— spotted
deer, same a.'i axi.i'-, 1.— Spotted grouse, the Canada
grouse, or spruce-iiartridge. See cut under rd/mce. — Spot-
ted glim. .See .'/wm'-', 3.— Spotted hemlock, .same as

hemlock, 1.— Spotted Iceland falcon, see Inland .fal-

con. under.Aifcioi.- Spotted kidney, llieecindilimi of the
kidney in chronic paiench.vniatoiis nriiliritis-- Spotted
knotweed, mackerel, medic. SeetlieMonns. — Sjjotted
lace, an oiieiiwnrk material, generally made of cotton,

somewhat resenililing ;i lace reseau with small spots at

equal interval.^. - Spotted metal. See or^ian metal, un-

der niital. - Spotted net. sanie as sjioiied (dcf.— Spot-
ted rail, skltty, water-hen. .seerfiifi. Spottedsaud-
plper. See ra;i5//ipt'r. Spotted schists. Sec sjalos-ite.—

Spotted Yellow Warbler l.Dendraca macuiasa).
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spotted

Spotted seal, a leopard-seal.—Spotted slulke, spurge,

tortoise, wlntergreen, etc. See the nouns.— Spotted

tringa. Same as spotted mndpiper.— Svotted yellow
warbler, the magnolia warbler, Dendrarn )iian'l">:^i, the

male of which is much spotted. The adult male in rich-

yellow below, with white crissum, heavily streaked with

black; the rump is bright-yellow, the back nearly black,

the crown clear ash; there is a white circumocuhu' and

postocular stripe, and the wing- and tail-feathers are

marked with conspicuous white spots. This bird is 5

inches long and 7i in extent of wings; it inhabits eastern

North America, abounds in woodland, breeds from New
England northward, builds a small neat nest in low coni-

fers, and lays 4 or 6 white eggs spotted with reddish-brown.

Also called Uttck-and-yeUmv warbler. See cut on preced-

ing page.

spotted-bass (spot'ed-bas), n. Same as drum^,

11 ((•).

spottedness (spot'ed-nes), n. The state or qual-

ity of beiug spotted.

spotted-tree (spot'ed-tre), «. A small Austra-

lian tree, Fliiidersia Str:eleckiana {F. maculosa),

remarkably spotted from the falling off of tlie

outer bark in patches.

spotter (spot'er),H. [< s/)0< + -erl.] One who
or that which spots; specifically, one who is

employed to shadow suspicious or suspected

persons; a detective. [Slang.]

A conductor . . . had a private detective arrested for

following him about, and the spotter was fined ten doUai's

by a magistrate. The American, VI. 333.

spottiness (spot'i-nes), n. The state or char-

acter of beiug spotty.

spotting (spot'ing), n. In hot, same as necro-

sis. 2.

spotty (spot'i), «. [< ME. sjwffy, «po«(; < spot

-t- -1/1.] 1. Full of spots; marked with spots

;

spotted.

Thou ne sselt nast maky none sacreflce to God of oxe,

ne of ssep, thet by [be) spotty.

AyeiMte of Inwyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 192.

To desciy new lands.

Rivers, or mountains in her spotty globe.
MUton, P. L., i. 291.

2. Occurring In spots or irregularly : as, hops

are said to run spotty when the crops are un-

equal. Halliwell.— 3. Patchy; lacking har-

mony of parts ; without unity.

spounget, "• A Middle English form of sponge.

spousaget (spou'zaj), u. [< spouse + -rtjre.]

Espousal; marriage.

The manne shall geue vnto the womanne a ring, and
other tokens of spousage.

Marriage Service, Prajer-Book of Edward VI., 1649.

spousal (spou'zal), a. and ». [In E. first as a

noun, < ME. spousail, spousaile, spousaille, spo-

sail, espoKsnile, < OF. espousailles. < L. spoiisa-

lia. betrothal, neut. pi. of sponsalis, pertaining

to betrothal, < spoiisus, a betrothal: see spouse,

espousal.^ I. a. Pertaining to marriage or

espousal; nuptial; bridal; connubial.

Now the Rabbi, receiving a Ring of pure gold, ... puts

it on the brides finger, and with a loud voice pronounceth
the spousaU letters. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 214.

The well-wrought, lovely spousal ring.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III, 203.

II. n. Marriage; nuptials; espousal: often

used in the plural.

Boweth your nekke under that blisful yok
Of soveraynetee, nought of servyse.

Which that men clepeth spousail or wedlok.
Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 69.

By our spousals and marriage begun, . . .

Rue on this realm, whose ruin is at hand.
Surrey, jEneid, iv. 407.

spouse (spouz), n. [< ME. spouse, spowse, spuse,

sjjus = Icel. spusa, pusa, pusi, < OF. espos,

spous, F. epoux, m., OF. espouse, espuse, F.

epouse, f., = Sp. Pg. esposo, m., esposa, f., =
It. sposo, m., sposa, f., < L. sponsus, m., spousa,

t., one betrothed, a bridegroom, a bride (ef.

sponsus, a betrothal), prop. masc. and fem. pp.
of «j)o» (/or, promise: see sjmnsor.l A married
person, husband or wife ; either one of a mar-
ried pair.

The soule is widewe thet haueth vorloren hire spus, thet
is . . . Crist. Ancren Riwle, p. 10.

For her the spouse prepares the bridal ring,

For her white virgins hymeneals sing.

Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 219.

spouset (spouz), V. t. [< ME. sjjousen, sjwwsen,
spusru, < OF. espotiscr, P. epouser = Pr. espo;:ar

= Pg. csposar = It. sposare, < LL. sponsare, be-
troth, espouse : see spouse, n., and cf. espouse,

V.} 1. To take for a husband or a wife ; wed;
espouse.

Ye ryde as coy and stille as doth a mayde
Were newe spoused, sitting at the bord.

Chaucer, Piol. to Clerk's Tale, 1. 3.

They led the vine
To wed her elm ; she. spoused, about him twines
Her marriageable arms. Milton, P. L., v. 216.
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3. To give in mamage.
Kyng William of .Scotland did his doubter spouse
To the crle of Boloyn. Rob. o/ Gloucester, p. 210.

spouse-breacht (spouz'breeh). It. [< ME. spous-

breche, spousebrichc, spusbruche ; < spouse -f-

breach.'\ Adultery.

But oonis he saued a weddid wijf

In »pousebriche that hadde doou mys.
Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 47.

spousehedet, »• See spousehood.

spousehoodt (spouz'hM), ». [< ME. spoushod,

also spousehcdc ; < spouse + -liood.'] The state

of wedlock; matrimony.
The eldore of the tuo in spoushod he norae.

Rob. 0/ Gloucester, p. 307.

spouseless (spouz'les), a. [< spouse + -less.}

Without a spouse; unmarried or widowed.

The spouseless Adriatic mourns her lord.

Byron, Childe Harold, iv. 11.

spousesst (spou'zes), n. [< ME. sjwwsesse ; <

spouse -h -ess.] A iDride or wife ; a married
woman.
At whiche maiTiage was no persones present but the

spowse, the spowsesse, the duches of Bedforde her moder,
y« preest, two gentylwomen, and a yong man to helpe the

preest synge. Fabyan, Chron., an. 1(364.

spousingt (spou'zing), n. [< ME. spon'synf/e,

spusing ; verbal n. of S2>ouse, *>.] The act of

maiT3ang; wedding; espousal; marriage.

Loke to thi dougtren that noon of hem be lorn ; . . .

And geue hem to spowsynye as soone as thei been ablee.

Babees Book(E. E. T. S.), p. 46.

spout (spout), V. [< ME. sjioutcn, spowten = MD.
spuyten, D. spuiten, spout, = Sw. sputa, a dial,

var. of spruta, squirt, spout, sprout, etc.: see

sprout. A similar loss of )• occurs in speak:

a. sputter.'] I. intrans. 1. To issue with force,

as a liquid through a narrow orifice, or from a
spout; spurt: as, blood spouts from an artery.

Like a raving torrent, struggling amongst the broken
rocks and lesse free passages, at length he spouts down
from a wonderfull height into the valley below.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 73.

2. To discharge a fluid in a jet or continuous
stream ; send out liquid as from a spout or
nozle ; specifically, to blow, as a whale.

With youre mouthe ye vse nowther to squyrt nor spoivt.

Babees Book (E. E. T. ,S.), p. 135.

When the larger Cetacea come up to breathe, the ex-

pire(l vapor suddenly condenses into a cloud ; and, if ex-

piration commences before the spiracle is actually at the
surface, a certain quantity of spray may be driven up along
with the violent current of the expelled air. This gives

rise to the appearance termed the spoiding of Whales,which
does not arise, as it is commonly said to do, from the
straining off of the sea-water swallowed with the food, and
its expulsion by the nostrils. Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 348.

3. To speak volubly and oratorically ; talk or

recite in a declamatory manner, especially in

public; speechify. [Colloq.]

For anything of the acting, spouting, reciting kind I

think he has always a decided taste.

Jane Austen, Mansfield Park, xiii.

II. tra7is. 1. To pour out in a jet and with
some force ; throw out as through a spout or

pipe: as, an elephant spiouts water from his

trunk.
A conduite cold into it bringe aboute.
Make pipes water warme inwarde to spoute.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 40.

Your statue spouting blood in many pipes.

Shak., J. C, ii. 2. 85.

2. To cause to spurt or gush out.

From the dry stones he can water spout
Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 6.

3. To utter volubly or grandiloquently.

Pray, spout some French, son.
Beau, and Fl., Coxcomb, iv. 4,

4. To pawn; pledge. Bee spout, n.,1. [Slang.]

The dons are going to spow( the college plate.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, II. i.

5. To fm-nish or provide with a spout, in any
sense: as, to S2}out a roof; to spout a tea-kettle.

spout (spout), H. [< ME. spoute, spowte = MD.
spuyte, D. spuit= Sw. spruta, a spout : see spout,

1'., and cf. spi-out, «.] 1. A pipe, tube, or trough
through whicli a liquid is poured, and which
serves to guide its flow, similar tubes, etc., are

used for finely divided solids, as grain. The spout of a
small vessel, as a pitcher, may be a mere fold or doubling
of the rim, or may be a piece put on the outside, a notch
having been cut in the rim to allow the liquid to pass, or

may be a closed tube, as in a tea-pot or aftaba. See cut
under rnill.

She dreamt to-night she saw my statua.

Which, like a fountain with an hundred spouts.

Did run pure blood. Shak., J. C, ii. 2. 77.

The walls siu'niounting their roofes, wrought thorow
with potsheards to catch and strike down the refreshing
winds ; having spouits of the same.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 116.

sprackly

2. A lift or shoot iu a pawnbroker's shop; hence,

vulgarly, the shop itself.

Pawnbrokers, . . . before spouts were adopted, used a

hook to lift the articles offered in pawn.
N, and Q., 7th ser., VII. 66.

3. A continuous stream of fluid matter issuing,

actually or seemingly, from a i)ipe or nozle ; a

jet or column, as of water.

Before this grotto is a long poole into which ran divers

spouts of water from leaden escoUop basins.
Evelyn, Diary, Feb. 27, 1644.

Specifically— (a) A waterspout.

They say furthermore that in certeyne places of the sea

they sawe certeyne stremes of water, which they caule

spoutes, faulynge owt of the ayer into the sea.

R. Eden, First Books on America (ed. Arber), p. 386.

(6) The column of spray or vapor emitted from the spout-

hole of a wh:de during the act of expiration, resembling

the escape of steam from a valve.

4. The spout-hole of a whale.— 5. A short un-

derground passage connecting a main road with

an air-liead : a term used in the thick coal-vi'ork-

ings of South Staffordshire, England

—

Up tlie

spout, in pawn. See def. 2. [Slang. ]

His pockets, no doubt,
Being turn'd inside out,

That his mouchoir and gloves may be put up the spout.

Barhain, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 16.

Spouter (spou'tfer), II. [< spout, v., + -fJ'l.] 1.

One who or that which spouts, (a) Something that

sends forth a jet or stream of fluid matter.

The flowing-wells of the Baku district, in the energy
with which they throw out the oil and the quantity so pro-

jected, far exceed even our largest American spouters.

Jour. Franklin Inst,, CXXIII. 77.

(6) One who speaks grandiloquently or oratorically ; a mere
declaimer ; a speechifier. [Colloq.]

The quoters imitate parrots or professed spouters, in com-
mitting words only to memory, purposely for the sake of

ostentation. V. Knox, Winter Evenings, .\xxii.

2. An experiencedwhaleman. [Nautical slang.]

The spouter, as the sailors call a whaleman, had sent up
his main top-gallant mast and set the sail, and made sig-

nal for us to heave to.

R, H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. .36.

spout-fish. (spout'fish), n. A bivalve moUusk
which squirts water through its siphons, as the

common clam, razor-shell, and many others.

spout-hole (spout'hol), «. 1. An orifice for the

discharge of a liquid.— 2. The spiracle or blow-

hole of a whale or other cetacean. The number
of spout-holes differs in different species, the sperm-whales
and porpoises having one, and the right whales, bowheads,
finbacks, sulphur-bottoms, etc-, two. """ *~''~ ^' ^^"

walrus are also sometimes called

spout-holes.

spoutless (spout'les), a. [<

spout -I- -less.] Having no
spout, as a pitcher. Couper,
Task, iv. 776.

spout-shell (spout'shel), Ji. A
shell of the family Aporrliui-

dx, as Aporrhais pes-pelecani,

the pelican's-foot. See also

cut under Aporrhais.

spowrget. A Middle English
form of spurge^, spurge"^.

spp. -An abbreviation of spe-

cies (plural).

5. P. Q. R. -An abbreviation of the Latin Hena-

tiis Fopidusque Romanus, the senate and the

people of Rome.
sprach, c and )(. See spraicli.

sprachie, v. i. See sprackle.

sprack (sprak), a. [Also dial, sprag; < ME.
spnic, < Icel. sprsekr, also sparkr, sprightly, =
Norw. spi-cek = Sw. dial, sjjrdk, spriig, spriiker,

cheerful, talkative, noisy. Cf. spark'^, spry.]

Sprightly; lively; brisk; alert. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch.]

Mrs, Page. He is a better scholar than I thought he was.

Evans. He is a good spray memory.
Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 1. 84.

If your Royal Highness had seen him dreaming and
dozing about the banks of TuUy Veolan like an hypochon-
driac person, . . . you would wonder where he hath sae

suddenly acquired all this fine sprack festivity and jocu-

larity. Scott, Waverley, xliii.

sprackle (sprak'l), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. sprackled,

ppr. sprackling. [Also sprachie, spraickle,

sprauchle; prob. < Icel. spraukia, spriikia, mod.
sprikia, sprawl ; freq. of a verb represented by
Sw. sjiarka = Dan. sparke, kick. Cf. sprangle

and sprau•l^.] To clamber; get on with diffi-

culty. [Scotch.]

Sae far I sprachled up the brae,

I dinner'd wi' a Lord.
Burns, On Meeting with Lord Daer.

spracklyt, "• [ME. sprakliche, < Icel. spriekligr.

sprightly, < sprxkr, sprightly: see sprack and
-/yi.] Same as sprack. Piers Plowman (C),

xxi. 10.

The nostrils of the

Spout-shell l^fior-
rhais J>fs-pele€ant).



spradde

spraddet, spradt. Obsolete forms of the pret-

erit and past participle of ipread.

sprag^ (sprag), H. [< Ban. dial, sprag = Sw. dial.

sprarjo. spragge, a spray, sprig : see sjmni'' .] 1 .

A billet of wood. [Prov. Eiig.] bpeeifieally

— 2. In coal-milling: («) A short billet of wood
used instead of a brake to lock the wheels of a

car. (Ii) A short woodeu prop used to support

the coal during the operation of holing or un-

dercutting; a punch-prop. [Eng.]

spragl (sprag). V. t.
;
pret. and pp. ><pmgged, ppr.

spnigging. [< s/irw/l, «.] To prop by a sprag

;

also," to "stop, as a carnage on a steep grade,

bv putting a sprag in the spokes of the wheel.

[Prov. Eng.]
sprag2 (sprag), n. [Prob. a particular use of

sprag^ in secse of 'sprout,' i. e. 'young one';

cf.sj>r(ift,sproi^, a small fish, similarly derived

from sprot^, a sprout.] 1. A young salmon of

the first year; a smolt.— 2. A half-gi-own ood.

[Prov. Eng. in both senses.]

sprag^ (sprag), a. A dialectal form of sprack.

sprag-road (sprag'rod), ti. In coal-mining, a

mine-road having such a steep grade that sprags
are needed to control the descent of the car.

Finn. Sure. Gloss.

spraich(sprach), r.i. [Also sprachjSpreicli ; -proh.

< Svv. spioLa = Dan. spniyc = Icel. sprnkn,

make a noise, crackle, burst : see s;)arA'l.] To
cry; shriek. Jamieson. [Scotch.]

spraich (sprach), n. [Also spriich, sjireich ; <

.<]ir(iicli, r.] 1. A cry; a shriek.

Anone thay herd sere vocis lamentabill,
Crete walyng, quhimpering, and sprachis miserabill.

Gavin Douglas, tr. of Virgil, p. 178.

2. A pack; a multitude: as, a ,s7)raif/( of bairns.

Jamieson. [Scotch in both uses.]

spraickle (spra'kl), v. i. Same as sprackle.

[Scotch.]

spraid (sprad), a. [Also sprayed; a reduced
form of spirathcd.'] Chapped with cold. Hal-
tiwcll. [Prov. Eng.]

It was much worse than Jamaica ginger grated into a
poor gprayed finger. R. D. Blackmore, Loina Doone, xxxi.

sprain (spriin), v. t. [< OF. csprcindrc, press,

wring, < L. exprimere, press out, < ex, out, +
prcmcre, press : see press^, and ef . express.'] If.

To press; push.

Ilee sprainde in a sprite [sprit, pole] & spradde it aboute.

AUmunder of Maceduine (E. E. T. S.), 1. 10S7.

2. To overstrain, as the muscles or ligaments
of a joint so as to injure them, but without
luxation or dislocation.

The sudden turn may stretcli the swelling vein,

Thy cracking joint unhinge, or ankle sprain.
Gay, Trivia, i. 38.

sprain (spran), H. [< -tprain, v.] 1. A violent

straining or wrenching of the soft parts sur-

rounding a joint, without dislocation. The ordi-

nary consequence of a sprain is to produce some degree of

swelling and intlanimation in the injured part.

2. The injury caused by spraining; a sprained
joint.

spraint (sprant), H. [< ME. "sprai/ntc, prob. <

OF. csjireinte, a pressing out, straining, F.
cprcintc, < espreindrc, press out: see sprain.]

The dung of the otter. Kingsleij, Two Years
Ago, xviii.

sprainting (spran'ting), 11. [< ME. sprayntyng

;

< sjiriiint + -iHfll.] Same as .spraint.

spraith (sprath), n. Same as sprcagh.

sprale (spral), r. A dialectal variant atsprawft.
sprallt, '. An obsolete spelling of sprawl^.

sprang (sprang). A preterit of .ipring.

sprangle (sprang'gl), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. s;)rn)i-

gtc<l. ppr. sprangling. [Appar. a nasalized var.
<)( .iiiniikle.] To sprawl; straggle. [Prov. Eng.
and U. S.]

Over Its fence gpraivjles a squaflh vino hi ungainly Joy.
CornhUl Mag., May, 1882. (Encyc. Diet.)

When on the back-stretch hia legs seemed to fjnangle
out on all sides at once.

Philadelphia Timei, Aug. 16, 1883.

sprangle (sprang'gl), w. [< sprangle, r.] The
act or attitude of sprangling. ./. •Spahlinri, Di-

vine Theory (1808). [Prov. Eng. and I'.'S.]

sprat' (.sprat), «. [iic. aUo .tprcat, .sjircll, sprit,

spnil, the joint-leafed rush; another form and
use of .wjirotl, a stump, chip, broken branch : see

sprol^, and cf. sprnt'^, «.] 1. A name of various

species of rushes, as Juncu.i articniatiis, etc.

[Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]— 2. pi. Small wooil.

Kcnnctt ; Iliilliircll. [Prov. Eng.]

sprat- (sprat), M. [A dial, var., now the reg.

form, of sprot", (\. v.] 1. A small cliipeoid

fish of European waters, Clnpcn (llarcngnla)

Sprattus. At one time the sprat was thought to be the
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young of the herring, pilchard, or shad ; but it can be
easily distinguished from the young of any of these fishes

by the sharply notched edge of tiie abdomen. Young
sprats, an inch or two long, are the fishes of which white-

Sprat {Cluffa sprnltui).

bait mainly or largely consists at some seasons. The sprat

is known in Scotland by the name of yarvie or garvie-hfr-

rini).

Sfoot, ye all talk

Like a company of gprat-leA mechanics.
Beau, and Fl. (V), Faithful Friends, i. 2.

2. A name of other fishes, (n) A young herring.

(&) The sand-eel or -lance. See cut under Ammtidytidte.

[Prov. Eng. ] (c) A kind of anchovy, Stolephortis coynpressus,

about six inches long, of a very pale or translucent oliva-

ceous color, with a silvery lateral band, found on the coa.st8

of Californiaand Mexico. It closely resembles .S. ddicatiy-

giwm of the same coasts, but is larger and has a longer
anal Bn. (d) Same as n(/io/m.— Fresh-water sprat, the

bleak. /. Walton. [Local, Eng.] — London sprat, the

true sprat : so distinguished from the sand-eel or -lance.

sprat- (sprat), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. spratted, ppr.

sprutting. [< sprat-, n.] To fish for sprats.

They will be afloat here and there in the wild weather,
spralting. Daily Telegraph, Aug. 27, 1886. {Encyc. Diet.)

sprat^ (sprat), «. [Perhaps a particular use of

.iprat-.] A small coin. [Slang.]

Several Lascars were charged with passing sprats, the
slang term applied to spurious fourpenny pieces, six-

pences, and shillings. Mornitvj Chronicle, Dec. 2, 1857.

sprat-barley (sprat'bar"li), n. See barley'^.

sprat-borer (sprat'b6r"er), n. A loon, as the

red-throated diver, Coli/mbns (or Urinator) sep-

tentrionalis: from its fondness for sprats.

sprat-day (sprat'da), h. The ninth day of No-
vember: so called in London as being the first

day of the sprat-selling season, ilayhcw, Lon-
don Labour and London Poor, I. 69.

sprat-loon (sprat'lou), n. Same as sprat-horer

.

sprat-mew (sprat'mii), n. A sea-gull which
catches sprats; the kittiwake.

spratter (sprat'er), n. [< spraf^, v., + -fi-l.]

1. One who fishes for sprats.— 2. The guille-

mot. [Prov. Eng.]
sprattle (sprat'l), r. i.; pret. and pp. sprattled,

ppr. spruttling. [Also sprottle; < Sw. spruttla,

sprawl, = Dan. sprxlle, sprielde, sprawl, floun-

der, toss the legs; cf. D. spartelen, flutter, leap,

wrestle, sparkle. Cf. sprackle, sprawl^.] To
scramble. Burns, To a Louse. [Scotch.]

sprattle (sprat'l), H. [< sjirattlejV.] A seram-
L)le; a struggle. Scott, Redgauntlet, ch. xii.

[.Scotch.]

sprauchle (spra'chl), v. i. Same as sprackle.

sprault, '. An obsolete form of sprawll^.

sprawli (spral), V. [Early mod. E. also sprall

;

< ME. .fjirawlcn, spranleii, ,sj>rawelcn, spraidlcn,

sprallen, < AS. sprcduiian (a rare and doubtful
word, cited by Zupitza (" Stadium der neueren
Sprachen," July, 18.S6) from a gloss); perhaps
akin to Icel. sjjrankla, spriikla, sprawl; cf. Sw.
dial, spralla, sprala = Dan. sprselle, sprmlde,

sprawl, flounder: see sprackle and sprattle.']

T. iiifrans. 1. To toss the limbs about; work
the arms and legs convulsively; in general, to

struggle convulsively.

He drow it (a fish) in to the drie place, and it bigan to

upraulr bifor hise feet. Wyclif, Tobit vi, 4,

lie spraidlelh lyke a yonge padocke. I tpravlcwilh my
legges, struggell, je me debats. Palsgrave, p. 729.

Spraifl'st thou? take that, to end thy agony. IStabs him.
.Shale., -.iUm. VL, v. 6. 39.

Grim in convulsive agonies he spratrts.

Pojie, Odyssey, xxii. 2.'i.

2. To work one's way awkwardly along with the

aid of all the limbs; crawl or scramble.

I haue scene it, saith Canibrcusis, experimented, that a

toa<i, being incompassed witlia tliong, . . . rcculed backe,

as though it Inid beeiie rapt in the head ; wherevpon he
began to sprall to the other side.

.SlanihursI, Descrip. of Ireland, ii. (Uolinahed's Chron.),

3. To be spread out in an ungraceful posture;
be stretched out carelessly and awkwardly.

On painted ceilings you devoutly stare.
WluTc sjrratd the saints of \'errio or Lagucrre,
Or gilded clouds in fair expansion lie.

Pitpe, .Moral Essays, Iv. 146.

4. To have an irregular, spreading form or
outline ; straggle : said of handwriting, vines,
etc.

The arches which spring from the huge pillars, though
wide, are not sprawling. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 21.

sprayer

5. To widen or open irregularly, as a body of

cavalry.

II. trans. To spread out ungracefidly.

The leafless butternut, whereon the whippoorwill used
to sing, and the yellow warbler make its nest, sprawls its

naked arms, and moans pitifully in the blast.

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 17.

sprawll (spral), H. [<.sprawli, r.] 1. The act of

sprawling.— 2. A sprawling posture ; an awk-
ward recumbent attitude : as, to be stretched
out in a careless «prnH7.— 3. Motion; activity.

[Prov. Eng. and U. S.]

sprawl- (spral), n. [Prob. dim. of sprag or dial.

A small twig or

Sprawler (*t (L.-irv.i

Corydahis ccmutus^,
thirds natural size.

E. spray^ : see sjirag^. sprays
branch of a tree ; a si)ray.

Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
sprawler (spra'ler), n. [<
.sjiraui^ -I- -erl.] One who
or that which sprawls. Spe-
cifically, in entom.: (a) One of

certain moths or their larvse. (1)

The European noctuid moth
Asteroscojnts sphinx: so called
from the sprawling of the larva.

The rannocil sprawler is A. nn-
beculosus. (2) .\ noctuid moth,
Demas curyli. ih) The dobson or

hellgramraite. [Local, U. S.J

sprayl (spra), «. [< ME.
spray, spraye, < Sw. dial.

spragg, spragge = Dan.
.syra.c/, a sprig, a spray: see
spragg, a doublet of spray^,

and cf. sprig. Cf. Lith.

sproga, a spray of a tree,

also a rift, sproi/ti, split,

sprout, bud ; Gr. aairdpa} of,

asparagus, perhaps orig.
' sprout.'] 1 . A branch of

a tree with its branchlets,
especially when slender
and graceful ; also, twigs, or such branches
collectively; a stem of flowers or leaves; a
sprig.

He knelyde down appon his knee
Vndir nethe that grenwode spraye.

Thomas of Ersseldoune (fllild's Ballads, I. 100).

nightingale, that on yon bloomy spray
Warblest at eve, when all the woods arc still.

Milton, Sonnets, i.

2t. An orchard; a grove.

Abate the orchard is a wal

;

The ethelikeste ston is cristal

;

Ho so wonede a raoneth in that spray
Nolde him neure longen away.

King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. fi9.

3. A binding-stick for thatching. Halliwell.

[Prov. Eng.]— 4. Any ornament, pattern, or

design in the form of a branch or sprig: as, a
sjiray of diamonds; an embroidered '<pray.

spray2 (spra), w. [Not found in ME. or AS. ; the

alleged *sprSgan, in AS. *grond-sprcgun, pour
out, is appar. an error for sprcngan, cause to

spring: see sjtreng, sj'ring. The Icel. sprxna,
jet, spurt out, Norw. spreen, a jet of water, are

not related. Cf.'D.sjireijcn {Si'Vin\),{ov -ipreiden,

= LiG.S2>reen, sjircicn, for spreden, = ¥j. spread

:

see spread.] Water flying in small drojis or par-

ticles, as by the force of wind, or the dashing
of waves, or from a waterfall; water or other

liquid broken n\i into small particles and driven

(as by an atomizer) along by a current of air

or other gas.

Winds raise some of the salt with the spray. Artndhnot.

Carbolic spray, carl>olic acid and water in variiuis pro-
portions, as used with an atomizer in the treatment of the
mucous membrane of the throat, in stugical operations,

and the like.

spray- (spra), r. [Cf. spray'i, ».] I. trans. 1.

To tlirow in the form of spray ; let fall as spray

;

scatter in minute drops or particles.

The niched snow-bed sprays liown
Its powdery fall. M. Arnold, Switzciland. ii.

2. To sprinkle with fine drojis; diimpcM by
means of spray, as of perfume, or of some ad-

hesive liquid used to preserve drawings and the

like.

II. inirans. To discharge or scatter a liquid

in the form of spray: as, the instrument will

either spout or sjiray.

spray-board (spra'bord), n. A strip on the
gunwale of a boat to keep out spray.

spray-drain (spra'dran), n. In agri.. a drain

formed by burying in the earth brush, or the

spray of trees, which serves to keei> ojien a
cliannel. Drains of this sort are much used in

gi'jiss-lands.

sprayed, "• See spraid.

sprayer (sprii'er), «. One who or that which
dischaiges .spiay; specifically, one of a large

class of machines for applying liquid inseeti-



sprayer

eides or fungicides to plants, consisting of a

pneumatic or hydraulic force-pump and a suit-

able reservoir and diseharge-nozle or spray-tip.

sprayeyl (spra'i), a. [< sjmnj'^ + -ei/.} Form-
ing or resembUng sprays, as of a tree or plant;

branching.

Heaths of many a gorgeous hue . . . and ferns that

would have overtopped a tall horseman mingled their

spraijey leaves with the wild myrtle and the arbutus.
Lever, Davenport Dunn, Iviii.

sprayey'- (spra'i), a. [< s^ray^ + -ey.^ Con-
sisting of liquid spray.

This view, sublime as it is, only whets your desire to

stand below, and see the river, with its sprayey crest shin-

ing against the sky, make but one leap from heaven to hell.

B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 357.

spraying-machine (spra'ing-ma-shen"), n.

Same as sjmii/er.

spray-instrument (spra'in"stro-ment), «. In

med., an instrument for producing and diffusing

spray, or for the application of liquids in the

form of spray; an atomizer.

spray-nozle (spra'npz"l), n. An attachment
for the nozle of a hose which sei'ves to project

liquid insecticides and fungicides in the form
of a tine spray.

spreach, spreacherie, spreachery. See spreagh,

sjiraif/lii-'iy.

spread (spied), v.; pret. and pp. spread, ppr.

sjircaiUiKj. [< ME. spreden (pret. spredde,

sprtiilde,'spndd, spred, pp. spredd, spred, sprad,

y-spriid), < AS.spriedan = D. spreiden, spreijen,

= MIjG. spreden, spreiden, LG. spreden, spreen,

spreicn = OHG. spreitan, MHG. 6. spreiten =
Norw. spreida, dial, spreie = Dan. sprede, ex-

tend, spread; causal of the more orig. verb

MHG. sprlten, spriden = Sw. sprida, spread;

ef. Icel. sprita, sprawl. Not connected, as is

often said, with broad (AS. brxdan,raa,ke broad,

etc.).] I. trans. 1. To scatter; disperse; rout.

Was neuer in alle his lyue ther tadere ore so glad

Als whan he sauh his sons tuo the paiens force to sprad.
Bob. of Bnmne, p. 18.

I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the hea-

ven, saith the Lord. Zech. ii. 6.

2. To distribute over a surface as by strewing,

sprinkling, smearing, plastering, or overlaying.

Eche man to pleye with a plow, pykoys, or spade,

Spynne, or sprede douge, or spille hym-self with sleuthe.

Piers Plowman (B), iii. 308.

He carved upon them carvings of cherubims and palm
trees, . . . and spread gold upon the cherubims, and upon
the palm trees. 1 Ki. vi. 32.

3. To flatten out; stretch or draw out into a
sheet or layer.

Silver spread into plates is brought frem Tarshish, and
gold from Uphaz. Jer. x. 9.

In other places similar igneous rocks are spread out in

sheets which are intercalated between the sedimentary
strata. E. W. Streeter, Precious Stones, p. 65.

4. To extend or stretch out to the full size ; un-
fold; display by unfolding, stretching, expand-
iug, or the like.

The saisnes com faste ridinge with baner gprad, and were
moo than fifty thousande. Merlin (.E. E. T. S.), ii. 248.

A parcel of a field where he had spread his tent.

Gen. xxxiii. 19.

Some species, as the meadow-lark, have a habit of spread-

ing the tail at almost every chirp. Amer. Nat, XXII. 202.

5. To lay or set out ; outspread ; display, as

something to be viewed in its full extent.

With orchard, and with gardeyne, or with mede,
Se that thyne hous with hem be umviroune.
The side in longe upon the south thou sprede.

PaUadius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 13.

To spread the earth before him, and commend . . .

Its various parts to his attentive note.

Coioper, Tirocinium, 1. 640.

6. To reach out; extend.

Bot jithe sprange and sprente, and spraddem his amies,

And one the spere lenghe spekes, he spekes thii-e wordes.
ilorte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 331.

One while he spred his armes him fro,

One while he spred them nye.
Sir Cauliiie (Child's Ballads, III. 174).

Rose, as in dance, the stately trees, and spread
Their branches hung with copious fruit.

Milton, P. L., vii. 324.

7. To send out in all directions ; scatter or shed
abroad ; disseminate ; diffuse

;
propagate.

Great fear of my name 'niongst them was spread.

Shak., IHen. VI., i. 4. 50.

The hungry sheep . . .

Rot inwardly, and foul contagion spread.
Milton, Lycidas, 1. 127.

And all the planets, in their turn.

Confirm the tidings as they roll,

And spread the truth from pole to pole.

Addison, Ode, Spectator, No. 465.

On this blest age
Oh spread thy influence, but restr^iin thy rage.

Pope, Dunciad, iiL 122.

spreader

6. Capacity for spreading or stretching.

Skins dressed by this process, . . . it is claimed, are made
soft, pliable, and with elasticity or spread.

C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 55S.

7. That which is spread or set out, as on a table

;

9. To cover or equip in the proper a meal; a feast; especially, a meal, more or less
' '

' ' '' elaborate, given to a select party. [Colloq.]

We had such a spread for breakfast as th' Queen hersel

might ha' sitten down to. Mrs. Gaskell, ILiry Barton, ix.

After giving one spread,

With fiddling and masques, at the Saracen's Head.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 51.

8. A cloth used for a covering, as of a table

or bed; a coverlet. [U. S.]— 9. The privilege

of demanding shares of stock at a certain price,

or of delivering shares of stock at another price,

within a certain time agreed on.— 10. A sad-

dle. Tnft's Glossanj of Thieres' Jan/on (1798).

[Cant.]— 11. Among "lapidaries, a stone which
has a large surface in proportion to its thick-

ness.—12. In zniil., the measure from tip to tip

of the spread wings, as of a bat, a bird, or an in-

sect; the expanse or extent.— 13. In math., a,

continuous manifold of points : thus, space is

,,,,..,,„„. J. r, ,, J „ a three-way s/)ce«rf Cone of spread. See con«.
WedispatchedCuUentoprepareadinner. Hehadprom- „„_„„ j /„„„„ i< „ _ w\iiv ^n,.^,! ii.iviW • Tm

ised, to use his own expression, to spread imnselj in the Spread (spred), p. CL [< M-t.. sp) ed, ipi ad. pp.

5861

8. To overspread ; overlay the surface of.

The workman nielteth a graven image, and the gold-

smith spreadeth it over with gold. Isa. xl. 19.

Rich tapestry spread the streets.

Dryden, Pal. and Arc, iii. 104.

Hence
manner ; set ; lay : as, to spread a table.

The boordes were spred in righte litle space.
The ladies sate eche as hem semed best.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. I'urnivall), p. 55.

10. To set forth ; recount at full length ; hence,
in recent use, to enter or record.

If Dagon be thy god.

Go to his temple, . . . spread before him
How highly it concerns his glory now
To frustrate and dissolve these magick spells.

MUton, S. A., 1. 1147.

The resolutions, which the [Supreme] Court ordered
spread on the minutes, expressed the profound loss which
the members of the bar felt.

jYew York Tribune, Dec. 16, 1890.

11. To push apart : as, the weight of the train

spread the rails— To spread one's self, to take ex-

traordinary and generally conspicuous pains ; exert one's

self to the utmost that something may appear weU. [Slang,

U. .S.]

preparation of this meal.
Hammond, Wild Northern Scenes, p. 266.

= Syil. 7. To scatter, circulate, publish.

II. in trans.

(Barttett.)

To become scattered or dis-

tributed.

As soone as the saisnes were logged thei spredde a-brode

in the contrey to forry, and euer brente and distroied as

thei wente. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 27-2.

2t. To stretch one's self out, especially in a
horizontal position.

Ther he mihte wel sprsede on his feire hude [hidej.

Layamon, 1. 14203.

3. To be outspread; hence, to have great

breadth ; be broad.

The cedar . . .

Whose top-branch overpeer'd Jove's spreading tree.

Shak., 3 Hen. VL, v. 2. 14.

Plants which, if they spread much, are seldom tall.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., §364.

4. To become extended by growth or expan-
sion ; increase in extent ; expand

;
grow.

Glory is like a circle in the water,

Which never ceaseth to enlarge itself

Till by broad spreading it disperse to nought.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 2. 135.

Spread upward till thy boughs discern
The front of Sumner-place.

Tennyson, Talking Oak.

The streams run yellow,

Burst the bridges, and spread into liays.

R. W. Gilder, Early Autumn.

5. To be extended by communication or prop-

agation ; become diffused ; be shed abroad.

This speche sprang in that space & gpradde alle aboute.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), iii. 365.

Lest his infection, being of catching nature,
.Spread further. Shak., Cor., iii. 1. 311.

His renown had spread even to the coffee-houses of Lon-
don and the cloisters of Oxford.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

6. To be pushed apart, as the rails of a ear-

track.— 7. To set a table; lay the cloth or

dishes for a meal.
Dromio, go bid the servants spread for dinner.

Shak., C. of E., ii. 2. 189.

Spreading globe-flcwer, a plant, Trollius laxus, grow-

ing in swamps in the northeastern United States : it lit-

tle resembles the true globe-flower in appearance, its

sepals being spreading, and of a greenish-yellow or nearly

white color.

spread (spred), n. [< spread, r.] 1. The act

of spreading or extending; propagation; dif-

fusion: as, the spread of knowledge.

No flower hath that kind of spread that the woodbine
hath. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 676.

2. The state, condition, quality, or capability

of being outspread; expansion: as, the tail of

the peacock has an imposing spread.— 3. The
amount of extension or expansion, especially in

sm-face ; expanse ; breadth ; compass.

These naked shoots . . .

Shall put their graceful foliage on again.

And more aspiring, and with ampler spread.

Shall boast new charms, and more than they have lost.

Cowper, Task, vi. 145.

The capitals of the triforiuni of Laon have about the

same spread as those of the clxoir of Paris.

C. H. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 203.

Hence— 4. See the quotation.

The spread of the wheels or axles ... is the distance

between the centres of two axles.

Forney, Locomotive, p. 285.

5. A stretch; an expanse.

An elm with a spread of branches a hundred feet across.

0. W. Holmes, Autocrat, p. 248.

of spread, r.] 1. Extended in area; having a

broad surface ; broad.

Tho wurthen waxen so wide and spred,

Pride and giscinge (desire) of louerd-hed.
Genesis and Exodm (E. E. T. S.), 1. 831.

Of stature spread and straight, his armes and bands
delectable to behold.

Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 302.

2. Shallower than the Standard ; ha-ving insuf-

ficient depth or thickness for the highest luster:

said of a gem.
The other Spinel was also an octagon-shaped stone, of

perfect color, very sjtread, and free from flaws.

E. W. Streeter, Precious Stones, p. 168.

Spread eagle, (o) See eagle. (6) Naut, a sailor or other

person lashed in the rigging or elsewhere with arms and
legs outspread : a form of punishment, (c) In cookery, a
fowl split open down the back and broiled. G. Macdonald,
Warlock o' Glenwarlock. xiv. (d) In the language of the

stock exchange, a straddle. [Colloq.)

Spread Eagle is where a broker buys a certain stock at

seller's option, and sells the same at seller's option within

a certain time, on the chance that both contracts may run
the full time and he gain the difference.

Biddle, On Stock Brokers, p. 74.

Spread harmony. See Aannony, 2 (d).— Spread '(rtn-

dow-glass. Same as broad glass (which see, under broad).

spread-eagle (spred'e"gl), a. [< spread eayle

:

see spread and eagle.} Having the form or

characteristics of a spread eagle, or of the

kind of display so called; hence, ostentatious;

bombastic ; boastful : as, a spread-eagle oration.

See spread eagle, under eagle.

A kind of spread-eagle plot was hatched, with two heads
growing out of the same body.
Dryden, Postscript to the History of the League, II. 469.

We Yankees are thought to be fond of the spread-eagle

style. Loicell, Study Windows, p. 375.

Spread-eagle orchid. See Onddium.

spread-eagle (spred'e^gl), r. t. [< spreadeagle.']

To stretch out in the attitude of a spread eagle.

[Rare.]

Decapitated carcases of cod — as well as haddock and
ling, which are included under the name of stockfish—
may be seen spread-eagled across transverse sticks to dry.

N. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 278.

spread-eagleism (spred'e'''gl-izm), n. [< spread-

eagle -h -ism.} Vainglorious spirit as shovra in

opinion, action, or speech; ostentation; bom-
bast, especially in the display of patriotism or

national vanity.

When we talk of spread-eagleism, we are generally think-

ing of the United States.

Fortnightly Rev., N. S., XLI. 330.

spreader (spred'er), «. [< spread -t- -erl.] 1.

One who or that which spreads, (a) One who or

that which expands, outspreads, or spreads abroad. See
spread, v. i.

If their child be not such a speedy spreader and
brancher, like the vine, yet perchance he may . . . yield

... as useful and more sober fruit than the other.

Sir H. Wolton, Reliquiie, p. 77.

(6) One who or that which extends, diffuses, disseminates,

etc. See spread, v. t.

If it be a mistake, I desire I may not be accused for a

spreader of false news. Swift.

2. In flax-man uf., a machine for drawing and
doubling flax from the heckles, and making it

into slivers; a drawing-fi'ame.— 3. In cotton-

manvf., same as tapper'^, 2.-4. A device fitted

to the nozle of a hose for causing the stream

to spread into a thin fan of spray ; a form of

spray-nozle.— 5. A bar, commonly of wood,
used" to hold two swingletrees apart, and thus

form a substitute for a doubletree for a plow,



spreader

stonc-hoat. cart, etc. A'. H. Knight— Blower
and spreader. Scc Wouvri.

spreading-adder (spred'ing-ad er), n. Same
as hliiiciiKi-andh'c.

spreading-board (spred'ing-bord), «. Same
as sdlhiii-hoiird.

spreading-frame (spred'ing-fram), n. In spin-

iiini/, a luaehine for spreading slivers of flax

and leading them to the drawing-rollers. JE.

II. Kuhiht.

spreading-furnace (sprcd'ing-fer'nas), «. In

(lld.ss-miinii/., a tiatteniug-fui'uat'e, in which the

split cylinders of blown glass are flattened out.

The hearth of this furnace is called the sjiread-

i IKI-plate.

spreadingly (spred'ing-li), a(li\ In a spread-

ing or extending manner.

The best times were spreadingly infected.

Milton, Reformation in Eng., i.

spreading-machine (.spred'ing-ma-shen"), »'

III coUdii-iiKniiif., a batting and cleaning ma-
chine for forming loose cotton into a con-

tinuous band ready for the carder. Compare
.*tntt<-iin\

spreading-oven (spred'ing-uv"n), «. In glass-

iiiiniKj'.. a spreading- or flattening-furnace.

spreading-plate (spred'ing-pliit), «. In glass-

iiiiiiiiij'.. a flat plate or hearth on which a split

cylinder of glass is laid to be opened into a fiat

sheet. See flatteiiing-fitniace, spreading-furnace,
eiilinder-gla.<i,i.

spreagh (spreeh), «. [Also .'<prcach, spreieli,

.<jir('iilli, .<preitli, spreth, sprailli; < Ir. Gael.

sprridli, cattle, = W. praidd, flock, herd, booty,

prey.] Prey, especially in cattle; booty; plim-

der. (iari'n Diiuqlas, tr. of Virgil, p. 64.

(Scotch.]

spreaghery, sprechery (spreeh 'er-i), n. [Also

gprai/glnrie, spreagherie, spreaclieri/, sprcachcrie,

spreeherie; inpreagh + -er>j.'\ 1. Cattle-lifting;

plundering.— 2. Prey, in cattle or other prop-

erty; booty; plunder; movables of an inferior

sort, especially such as are collected by depre-

dation. [Scotch in both uses.]

spreat, » Same as .sprat^. [Scotch.]

spreath, «. See spreagh. [Scotch.]

sprechery, «. See spreaghenj. [Scotch.]

spreckled (sprek'ld), a. [< *sprccklc (< Icel.

sjirrklii (llaldorsen) = Sw. spriikla, a spot,

speck ) + -ed~. The E. may be in part a var. of

speckled.'] Speckled. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

"What like were your fishes, my jollie young man?"
"Black backs and fipreckl'd bellies."

Lord Donald (Child's Ballads, II. 246).

spredl, spreddet. Olisolete forms of spread,

preterit and past [larticiple of spread.

spree' (spi-o), n. [Perhaps < Ir. sjire, a spark,

Sasli, animation, spirit; cf. sprae, a spark, life,

motion, .sjiraic, strength, vigor, sprightliness,

= ( iael. spraic, ^^K0^, exertion. Ci. sprack and
x;)n/.] 1. A lively frolic ; a prank.

John Blower, honest man, as sailors are aye for some
gpree or another, wad take me anee to see iiiu- Mrs. Sid-

dons. Scott, St. Konan 8 Well, xx.

2. A bout or season of drinking to intoxication

;

a fit of driuikenness.

Periodic drinkers, with long intervals between sprees.

AmxT. Jour. Psychol., I. 518.

= Syn. 2. lievel, Debaiuh, ct«. See carousal^.

spree' (spre), c i. [< s)>ree^, «.] To go on a
spree; carouse: often with an indefinite i<; as,

to spree it for a week.

He . . . took to spreein' and lI(juor, and let down from a
foreman to a band. T. Wmthrtip, Love and .Skates,

spree^ (spre), «. [Appar. a var. of .vprj/. Con-
nection with xpree'^ is uncertain.] Spruce;
gay. IfaUiirell. [Prov. Eng.]
spreettail (spret'till), ». Same as spriltail.

spreich' I lid H. See sprairh.

spreich-', spreith, «. See spreagh.

Spreintt. Preterit and past participle of spreng.

Sprekelia(spre-ko'li-ii).n. [\l.i.(lleister, 1753),

named after .1'. H. vo'i'i Sprikehen of Hamburg,
from whom Linim-us obtained the jilant, and
who WTote on the yucca in 17i;9.] A genus of

monocotyledonous plants, of the order Amarijl-

lideip and tribe Amiirgllrrr. It Is characterized by

a one-tlowered scape with a sinfflc spathaccous bract. l»y

a perianth without a tulu' ami with an nsccmlliig posterior

segment, and by versatile anthers, a corona of small scales

lietweun the filaments, and a three-celled ovary with nu-

merousovulcs. The only species. ,S./or>nimionma, i.i known
in cultivation as the jaeob/ra-lily (which see).

sprengt (spreng), r.
;
pret . and \)\>. .ipren >, .ipreinl.

[An obs. verb, now merged, so far as existent, in

its primary verb, s/iring, or represented by the

dial. .'-/iritiVl ; < UK. sjirrngen (pret. .iprenir,

sprcynti
, pp. spreijnd, sjireiud. spreinl, i/.tjirei/nd),

5862

< AS. sprengan, cause to spring, sprinkle (=
Icel. sprengja = Sw. sprdiiga. cause to biu'st,

= Dan. sprxnge, sprinkle, burst, = OHG.
MHG. G. sprengen, cause to burst), causal of

springan, etc., spring, burst: see spring; cf.

besprcng.l I. trans. 1. To scatter in drops or

minute particles; strew about; difCuse.

Garaelyn sprew/etli holy water with an oken spire.

Toh- i;l liuMdyn (Lansdowne MS), 1. 603.

A fewe fnikiics in his face iispreiind.

CImucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1311.

2. To sprinkle ; overspread with drops, parti-

cles, spots, or the like. [The past participle

.iprent is still in use as an archaism.]

Sprengeth on [you] mid hali water. Ancren Riifle, p. 16.

Otherwhere the snowy substaunce sprent

With vermeil. Spenser, F. Q., II. xii. 45.

The cheek grown thin, the brown hair sprent with grey.

M. Arnold, Thyi-sis.

II. intrans. 1. To leap; spring.

To the chanibyr dore he sprente,

And claspid it with barres twoo.
jW.S. Had. 2252, f. 109. (HalUieell.)

The blode sprente owtte and sprede as the horse spryngez.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 20C2.

2. To rise; dawn.
Sprengel pump. See mercury air-pump, under
mi rciiri).

sprenkelt, r. and «. An obsolete foi-m of sprinkle.

sprent't, ''• i- [ME. s^n-enten = MHG. .v^jmircK

= Icel. sjiretta (for "sprenta), start, spring,

spurt out, = Sw. sjn-itta = Dan. spriette, start,

startle.] To leap; bound; dart.

Sparkes of fire that obout sal sprent..

IJantpole, Prick of Conscience, 1. (JS14.

sprent'-. Preterit and past participle of spreng.

[Obsolete or archaic]
sprett, spretet, «• Obsolete forms of sprif^.

sprett (spret), n. Same as sprat^, 1. [Scotch.]

spre'W, sprue (spro), n. [So. also sproo; < D.
.'<prnH-, .•ipnntir, the thrush.] A disease: same
as tlirnsh".

spreyndet, spreyndt. Old forms of the preterit

and past participle of spreng.

sprigl (sprig), n. [< ME. spryg, sprigge, per-

haps a var. of *.sprikke, < MLG. sj>rik, LG.
sprikk, stick, twig, = AS. *sprcc (in Somner,
not authenticated) = Icel. sprek, a stick (smd-

'<prek, small sticks).; cf. Sw. dial, spraijg, spragge
= Dan. dial. Sjirag, a sprig, spray: see spray^,

s/jcnr/l.] 1. Asprout; ashoot; a small branch

;

a spray, as of a tree or plant.

.So it became a vine, and brought forth branches, and
shot forth sprigs. Ezek. xvii. 6.

A faded silk, . . .

With sprigs of summer laid between the folds.

Tennyson, Geraint.

2. An offshoot from a human stock ; a young
person ; a scion ; a slip : often implying slight

disparagement or contempt.
A sprig of the nobility.

That has a spii-it eciual to his fortunes.
Stdrley, Hyde Park, i. 1.

3. An ornament or a design in the form of a

spray; especiall}', such a design stamped, wo-
ven, or embroidered on a textile fabric.

Ten Small Diamotuls singly set in Silver, but made up
together into a .Sjirig fastened Ity a Wire, which were lost

from her Majesty's Robes.
Quoted in Asfiton's .Social Life in Reign of (Jueen Anne,

[I. 182.

4. A kind of spike.— 5. See the quotation.
[Prov. Eng.]
Men who work in w.ill or mud-work have to run bar-

rows full of earth on pbmks, perhaps upwards. To pre-

vent slips a triangular piece of iron is screwed to their

shoe-heels, having three points half an inch long project-

ing downwards. These are called qmr/*). llallinrU.

6. A small In-ad or nail without a bead.— 7.

A small wedge-shajicd piece, usually of tin-

plate, used to liold the glass in a wooden
sash until the putty can be applied and lias

time to liarden.— 8. In lace-niitking, one of the

separate pieces of lace, usually pillow-made
lace, which ar<' fastened upon a net ground or

r^seaii in all kinds of application-lace. They
are generally in the form of flowers and leaves
(whence the name).— 9. The sprigtail or jiiii-

tail duck, Datihi arida. (I. Trumbull, 1S,H,S.—

10. .\iiiit.. a small eye-bolt ragged at the point.
— Chantllly sprig pattern. See Chunlilly porcelain (a),

under ji"rei'laini.

sprig' (sprig),)'. /.; pret. and pp. sprigged, ])pr.

sprigging. [< sprig^, H.] 1. To decorate with
sprigs, as pottery or textile fabrics.

A grey clay sjirigyed with white. Dwight.

Friday, went to the Ixiwer Rooms; wore my sprigged
muslin rube with Idue trimmings.

Jane Austen, Northanger Abbey, HI.

spring

2. To form into a sprig or sprigs.

Sprigg'd rosemary the lads and lasses bore.

Gay, .Shepherd's Week, Friday, 1. 135.

3. To drive sprigs into.

sprig" (sprig), n. [Cf. sprng.'] The spaiTow,
rasser doinesticus. [Prov. Eng.]

sprig'H (sprig), «. [Ci.spritck.'i Spruce; smart.

For all he wears his beard so sprig.

Cotton, Burlesque upon Burlesque. (Davies.)

sprig-bolt (sprig'bolt), n. Same as rag-holt.

sprig-crystal (spri^'kris'tal), n. A crystal or

cluster of prismatic crystals of quartz, adher-

ing to the rock at one end, and tapering off to

a sharp point at the other extremity.

In perpendicular fissures, crystal is found in form of an
hexangular column, adhering at one end to the stone, and
near the other lessening gradually, till it terminates in a
point : this is called by lapidaries sprig or rock crystal.

Woodward.

spriggy (sprig'i), a. [< sprigl' -I- -yh] Full of

sprigs or small branches. Bailey, 1729.

spright't, ". and V. .An obsolete and erroneous
spelling of .sprite'^.

spright'-t, ". See sprite^.

sprightfult (spriffid), a. [Prop, spritcful; <

sjiright, xjirite'^, -I- -Jul.'} Full of spirit; spright-

ly ; brisk ; animated : gay.

Spoke like aspright/id noble gentleman.
Sliak., K. John, iv. 2: 177.

sprightfullyt (sprit'fiil-i), adr. In a sprightly

or lively manner; with spirit.

Archid. .So, so, 'tis well ; how do I look?
Mar. Most spright/utly. Massinger, The Bondman, ii. 1.

sprightfulnesst (sprit'fiil-nes), n. [Prop.*7)n7c-

fiilnes.f; <.vprightful,sprite/ul,-\- -ness.} Spright-

liness ; vigor ; animation. Bj). Parker, Platon-

lek Philos., p. 6.

sprightlesst (sprit'les), a. [Prop, sprileless; <

sjyright, sprite'-, -i- -less.] Lacking spirit ; spirit-

less.
Nay, he is spriteless, sense or soul hath'none.

Marston, .Scourge of Villanie, vii. 44.

sprightliness (sprit'li-nes), n. [Prop, spriteli-

ness ; < sjirightjy, spritehj, -\- -ness.'\ The state or

character of being sprightly; liveliness; life;

briskness; vigor; activity; gaiety; vivacity.

To see such sprightliness the prey of sorrow I pitied her
from my soul. Sterne, Sentimental Journey, p. 20.

= ^yu. Life. Liveliness, etc. See animation.

sprightly (sprit'li), a. [Prop, sinilely, but
sprightly is the common spelling, the literal

meaning and therefore the proper form of the

word being lost from view; < spright'', sprite'^,

+ -ly'^.'] It. Of or pertaining to a sprite or

spirit
;
ghostly ; spectra 1 ; incorporeal.

As I slept, me thought
Great lupiter, vpon his Eagle l);ick'd,

Anpear'd to me, with utliei' t^-jiri'ihtly shewes.
Shak., Cymbeliiie (folio 1023), v. b. 4'28.

2. Full of spirit or vigor; brisk; lively; viva-

cious; animated; spirited; gay.

I am glad you are so spriglMy. You fought bravely.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, ii. 1.

Let me tell you, that sprightly grace and insinuating

manner of yours will do some mischief among the girls

here. Sheridan, The Rivals, ii. 1.

= Syn. 2. i^ee animation.

sprightlyt (sprit'li), adv. [Prop, spritely : <

.ijirightly, o.] In a sprightly manner; with

vigor, liveliness, or gaiety. Shak., W. T., iv.

4. ."iS.

sprigtail (sprig'tal), ti. 1. The pintail or sprig,

a duck. l>afila acuta. See cut under Diifila.—
2. The sharp-tailed orpin-tailed grouse, I'edia-

eetes }ih(isianellus cohimhianus : more fully sprig-

lailed grouse. See cut under I'edidcetes.

sprig-tailed (sprig'tiild), a. Having a sprigged

or sliarp-|)ointed tail, as a bird; pin-tailed: as,

the sprig-tailed diiek, Dajila acuta.

spring (spring), v.; pret. sprang or sjirimg, jip.

sprung, p|ir. springing. [Also dial, spriuk: <

ME. sjiringcn, sjiri/ngeu (jiret. sprang, sprung,

j>l. spruugen, spriingiu, pi>. spruugcn, sj^riingcu,

sprunge),< AS. sjiringan, sjirinciin (jiret. sjirang,

spr<inc, pi. sjiruni/on, ]ip. sprungen\ s)iring, =
05. springan = OFries. springa = I), springen

= M1A4. springen = OHG. .tjiringan, MHG. G.

springen, spring. = Icel. springa = Sw. springa

= Dan. sjirinifc, spring, run, liiirst, split, = (ioth.

•spriggan (not recorded); i'f. OF. espringuier,

etc., spring, dance, = It. springare, kick about

(< OIK;.); prob. akin to Gr. avlpxrndai, move
rapidly, be in haste, airipxf'k, hasty. Cf. Lith.

.ipru(iii, sjiring away, escape. Hence spring, v.,

and'ult. springaP. spriugal", the causal spreng

(now mostly merged in sjiring), sjrrinkle, etc.]

I. intrans. 1. To leap up; jump.
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Whan Gonnore this saugh, she spronge for ioye.

J/dWi;i(E. E. T. S.), ii. 210.

They would often spring, and bound, and leap, with pro-

digious agility. Smft, Gulliver's Travels, iv. 1.

2. To move with leaps; bound aloiig; rush.

Than spronge forth Gawein and his corapanye a-monge
the forreyours, that many were there slain and wounded.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 5S7.

The horses, springing from under the whip of the char-

ioteer, soon hore us from the great entrance of the palace

into the midst of the throng that crowded the streets.

W. Ware, Zenobia, I. 58.

Specifically— 3. To start up ; rise suddenly, as

a bird from a covert.

Watchful as fowlers when their game will spring.
Ottvay, Venice Preserved, i. 1.

4. To be impelled with speed or violence;

shoot; fly; dart.

And sudden light
Sprung through the vaulted roof. Dryden.

The blood sprang to her face.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

Out sprang his bright steel at that latest word.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 285.

5. To start, recoil, fly back, etc, as from a
forced position; escape from constraint; give;

relax; especially, to yield to natural elasticity

or to the force of a spring. See spriuy, ?*., 9.

Thor [Jacob] wrestelede an engel with,
Senwe [sinew] sprungen fro the lith [limb].

Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1804.

No sooner are your . . . appliances withdrawn than
the strange casket of a heart springs to again.

Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, ii. 6.

6. To be shivered or shattered; split; crack.

Whene hisspere was sprongene, he spede hym fulle seme,
Swappede owtte with a swerde, that swykede hym never.

Morte Artkure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1794.

East and Tom were chatting together in whispers by
the light of the tire, and splicing a favourite old fives bat
which had sprung. T. Hvghes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 9.

7. To come into being; begin to grow; shoot
up ; come up ; arise ; specifically, of the day,
to dawn: said of any kind of genesis or begin-
ning, and often followed by ivp.

The derke was done & the day sprange.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1076.

Hadst thou swayd as kings should do, . . ,

Giving no ground unto the house of York,
They never then had sprun</ like summer flies.

S/tak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 6. 17.

In the night, when the Land winds came, they anchored,
and lay still till about 10 or 11 a Ulock the next day, at
which time the Sea-breeze" usually sprang up again, and
enabled them to continue their Course.

Dampier, Voyages, II. L 106.

Alone the sun arises, and alone
Spring the great streams.

M. Arnold, In Utrumque Paratus.

8. To take one's birth, rise, or origin (from or
out of any one or any thing) ; be derived

;
pro-

ceed, as from a specified source, stock, or set

of conditions.

This folc, sprungen of Israel,

Is vnder God timed wel.
Genesis ami Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4023.

My only love sprung from my only hate !

Skak., R. and J., i.5. 140.

9+. To come into view or notice ; be spread by
popular report; gain fame or prevalence.

Thus withinne a whyle his name is spronge
Bothe of his dedes and his goode tonge.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 579.

The word shal springen of him into Coloyne.
Flemish Insurrection (Child's Ballads, VI. 271).

10. To rise above a given level; have a rela-

tively great elevation ; tower.

Up from then- midst springs the village spire,

With the crest of its cock in the sun afire.

Whittier, Prophecy of Samuel Sewall.

Above this springs the roof, semicircular in general sec-
tion, l)ut somewhat stilted at the sides, so as to make its

height greater than the semi-diameter.
J, Fergusson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 119.

11. To warp, or become warped; bend or wind
from a straight line or plane surface, as a piece
of timber or plank in seasoning.

The battens are more likely to spring fairly than when
the curves are neaily straight. Thearle, Naval Arch., § 21.

12. To bend to the oars and make the boat leap
or spring forward, as in an emergency: often
in the form of an order: as, ^'Spring ahead
hard,men ! "_ Springing bow. In violin-playing, a stac-
cato passage, producedby dropping the bow on the strings
so that it rebounds by its own elasticity, is said to be played
with a springing bow. Also called spiccato, and, when the
bow rebounds to a considerable distance, saltato.= Syn.
Lfiap, Jump, etc. See skip^, v. i.

II. trans. 1. To cause to leap or dart; urge
or launch at full speed.
So they spede at the spoures, they sprangene theire horses,
Hyres theme hakenayes hastyly there aftyre.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 483.

5863
I spring my thoughts into this immense field.

J. Hervey, ileditations, II. 129.

2. To start or rouse, as game; cause to rise

from the earth or from a covert; flush: as, to
spring a pheasant.

The men sprange the birdes out of the busshes, and the
haukes sorynge ouer them bete them doune, so that the
men mought easily take them.

Sir T. Elyot, The Governour, i. 18.

Here 's the master fool, and a covey of coxcombs ; one
wise man, I think, would spring you all.

Greene, Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay.

3. To bring out hastily or unexpectedly; pro-
duce suddenly ; Vmng, show, contrive, etc., with
unexpected promptness, or as a surprise.

I may perhaps spring a wife for you anon.
B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, v. 3.

Surprised with fright,
She starts and leaves her bed, and springs a light.

I>rydi:n, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., x. 153.

The friends to the cause sprang a new project. Swift.

It 's a feast at a poor country labourer's place when he
springs sixpenn'orth of fresh herrings.

Mayheiv, London Labour and London Poor, I. 53.

4. To jump over; overleap.

Far be the spirit of the chase from them [women]

!

Uncomely courage, unbeseeming skill;

To spring the fence, to rein the prancing steed.

Thomson, Autumn, 1. 575.

6t. To cause to spring up or arise ; bring forth;

generate.

Two wellis there bethe, I telle thee,

That sprynggythe oyle, there men may see.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 142.

Their indulgence must not spring in me
A fond opinion that he cannot err.

B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, i. 1.

6t. To scatter as in sowing; strew about; shed
here and there; sprinkle (a liquid).

Before theise Ydoles men sleen here Children many
tymes, and spryngen the Blood upon the Ydoles; and so
thei maken here Sacrifise. Mandeville, Travels, p. 170.

7. To sprinkle, as with fine drops, particles,

or spots ; especially, to moisten with drops of a
liquid : as, to spring clothes. [Now only prov.

Eng.]
With holi water thou schalt me springe,

And as the snowe I schal be whyt.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 253.

8. To shiver; split; crack: as, to^priw^ abat;
the mast was sprmig.

Our shippes [were] in very good plight, more then that
the Mai-y Rose, by some mischance, either sprang or spent
her fure-yarde. Uakluyi's Voyages, I. 609.

9. To cause to burst or explode; discharge.

I sprung a mine, whereby the whole nest was over-

thrown. Addison, Spectator.

10. To shift out of place ; relax ; loosen.

The linch-pins of the wagon are probably lost, and the
tire of the wheels sprung. H. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 178.

Specifically— 11. To relax the spring of ; cause
to act suddenly by means of a spiing; touch
ofi", as by a trigger: as, to spring a trap; to

67r/v//,7 a rattle; also figuratively: a,Sy to spring
a plot or a joke.

He shall weave his snares,

And spring them on thy careless steps.

Bryant, Antiquity of Freedom.

12. To bend by force, as something stiff or
strong.—13. To insert, as a beam in a place too
short for it, by bending it so as to bring the ends
nearer together, and allowing it to straighten
when in place : usually with in : as, to spring in

a slat or bar.— 14. In arch., to commence from
an abutment or pier: as, to spring an arch.—15.
Naut.j to haid by means of springs or cables:

as, to spring the stern of a vessel around.-

—

16. In carp., to unite (the boards of a roof) with
bevel-joints in order to keep out wet To spring
a butt (naut.). See butf-^.—To Spring a leak. See leak.

— To spring her luSinaut). See luff^.

spring (spring), ». and a. [< ME. spring, springe,

a leap, spreng, spripige, a spring (of water), a
rod, a spiig, < AS. spring, spryng, a leap, a

spring, fountain, idcer, = OS. spring (in aho-

spring = AS. e-sprijng, a well, 'water-spring')
= OFries. spring (in spcdelspring) = MLG.
sprink = OHG. spring, sj)rung, MHG. sprinc,

sprunc, G. spring, a spring of water (ef. sjrruvg,

a leap), = Sw. Dan. spring, a leap, run, spring
(ef. Sw. sprdn(^j a leap, bound, water-spring);
from the verb: see .v;>'r///r/, r.] I. n. 1, The act
of springing or leaping, (a) A leaping or darting; a
vault ; a bound.

The Indian immediately started back, whilst the lion

rose with a spring, and leaped towards him.
Addison, Spectator, No. 56.

(6) A flying back ; the resilience of a body recovering its

former state by its elasticity.

The bow well bent, and smart the spring.

Cowper, Human Frailty,

spring

2. The act or time of springing or appearing;
the first appearance; the beginning; birth;

rise; origin: as, the spring of mankind; the
spring of the year ; the spring of the morning
or of the day (see daijspring). [Archaic except
as in def. 3 and its figurative use.]

Men, if we view them in their spring, are at the first

without understanding or knowledge at all.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 6.

This river taketh spring out of a certain lake eastward.
B. Jonson, Masque of Blackness.

So great odds there is between the S'prmr/ and Fall of

Fortune. Baker, Chronicles, p. 120.

At morning spring and even-fall

Sweet voices in the still air singing.
Whittier, Mogg Megone, ii.

Specifically— 3. The first of the four seasons
of the year; the season in which plants begin
to vegetate and rise; the vernal season (see

season); hence, figuratively, the first and fresh-

est period of any time or condition.

Eough winter spent,
The pleasant spring straight draweth in lU'e.

Surrey, The Louer Comforteth Himself.

My hasting days fly on with full career,

But my late spring no bud or blossom shew'th.
Milton, Sonnets, ii.

4. That which springs or shoots up. (at) A
sprout; shoot; branch; sapling.

Springis and plantes, any spryg that growt out of any
tree. Arnold's Chron., p. 168.

This canker that eats up Love's tender spring.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 656.

(6) A young wood; any piece of woodland; a grove; a
shrubbery. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

When the spring is of two years' growth, draw part of
it for quick-sets. Evelyn, Sylva, III. viii. § 23.

(ct) A rod ; a switch.

For ho so spareth the spring spilleth hus children

;

And so wrot the wise to wissen us alle.

Piers Plowman (C), vi. 139.

5f. A youth; a springal.

The one his bowe and shafts, the other Spring
A burning Teade about his head did move.

Spenser, Muiopotmos, 1. 292.

Ca' me nae mair Sir Donald,
But ae spring Donald your son.

Lizie Lindsay (Child's Ballads, IV. 65).

6t. Offspring; race.

Who on all the human spring conferred confusion.
Chapman. (Imp. Diet.)

7. Water rising to the surface of the earth from
below, and either flowing away in the form of

a small stream or standing as a pool ov small
lake. Rivers are chiefly fed, both before and after being
joined by their various affluents, by underground springs,

and some pools of water large enough to be called ponds
or even lakes are supplied in the same way. The condi-
tions under which springs are formed ai-e exceedingly va-

riable, at once as regards the quantity of water, its tem-
perature, the amount and nature of the gaseous and solid

substances which it holds in solution, and the manner in

which it is delivered at the surface ; hence springs are va-

riously designated in accordance with these peculiarities,

the most familiar terms used for this purpose being shal-

low, simple, common, or surface ; hot, buUing, thermal; inin-

eral, medicinal; and spouting, or geyser, as this kind of

spring is more generally called. Shallow or surface springs
ordinarily furnish water which is pretty nearly pure, can
be used for drinkijig, and does not differ much in tem-
perature from tlie mean of the locality where they occur.
They are due to the fact that the water falling on the surface
in the form of rain, or furnished by melting snow, sinks
to a certain depth (according as the soil and underlying
rocks are more or less porous or permeable), wbere it is

held in greater or less quantity according to the amount
of rainfall and the thickness and relative position of
the various permeable and impermeable forinatii>ns with
which it is brought in contact, but seeks under the influ-

ence of gravitation to escape, and makes its appearance
at the surface when the topographical or geological con-
ditions are favorable. Thus, a bed of gravel or sand rest-

ing on a mass of clay (the former being very permeable,
the latter almost impermeable) will become saturated
with water below a certain depth, the distance from the
surface of the saturated sand or gravel, or the line of
saturation, as it is called, varying with the climate and
season. If, however, there be an adjacent ravine or val-

ley which is cut deep enough to expose the line of junc-
tion of the permeable and impermeable formations, the
water will escape along this line in greater or less quanti-
ty, giving rise to springs, which will vary in number and
copiousness with the varying conditions which present
themselves. The water of such springs, not having de-

scended to any great depth, will not vary much in tem-
perature from the mean of the locality. Very different

are the conditions in the case of tbermal or hot springs,

which may have any temperature up to boiling, and of

which the water may have been heated either by coming
from great depths or by contact with volcanic rocks ; hence
thermal springs are phenomena very characteristic of vol-

canic and geologically disturbed or faulted regions, and
those hot springs which are of the geyser type (see geyser)

are most interesting from the scenic point of view. The
medicinal properties and curative effects of various hot
springs are of great practical importance ; and many such
springs, in Europe and the United States, are places

much resorted to by invalids and pleasure-seekers. The
variety of constituents, both solid and gaseous, held in

solution by different hot springs is very great. From
the medicinal point of view, springs are variously classi*
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fled, and without regard to temperature, because the na-

ture and quantity of the substances which the water con-

tains are not by any means entirely dependent on tempera-
ture, although in general the hotter tile water the larger

the amount of foreign matter likely to he held in solution,

while a high temperature is undoubtedly in many cases an
important element in the therapeutic effect produced. A
convenient classification of mineral waters, from the medi-
cinal point of view, is into (a) inditferent,((>) earthy, (c) sul-

pliurous, (rf) saline, (e) alkaline, (/) purgative, (g) chalyb-
eate. Indifferent waters are such as contain but a small
amount of foreign matter—often so little, indeed, that they
might well be classed as potable, but they are usually ther-

mal. Their mode of therapeutic action is not well under-
stood, and by some the imagination is thought to play an im-
portant part as a curative agency. E.xamplesof well-known
and much-visited spiings of this class are Schlangen-
bad in Nassau ; Gastein in Salzburg ; Teplitz in Bohemia

;

Plombieres in France; I,ebanon, New York; Hot Springs,

Bath Court House, Virginia ; Clarendon SpriTigs, Vermont

;

Hot Springs, Arkansas, etc. Earthit waters contain a large
amount of mineral matter in solution, calcium sulphate
predumiriating in quantity. Examples : Leuk. Switzer-
land: Bagneres-de-liigorre, France: Bath, England: Sweet
Springs and Berkeley Springs. West Virginia. Sidphurow
waters are weak solutions of alkaline sulphurets, the min-
eral constituents ranging from a few grains to a hundred
or more in the gallon, and the sulphur from a trace to 4

parts in 10,000; some are cold, others hot. E.xamples: many
of the most frequented springs of the Pyrenees, as Cau-
terets, Eaux-Bonnes. Eaux Chaudes, Bagn6res-de-Luchon

;

Aix-la-Chapelle, Prussia; Harrogate, England; White Sul-
phur, West Virginia ; and many others. Saline springs:
these are very numerous, l)oth hot and cold, common salt

being the predominating ingredient : but besides this there
are usually present salts of lime, magnesia, soda, iron, io-

dine, and Ijromine. E.xamples: Kissingen, Bavaria; Wies-
baden, Baden-Baden, Niederselters, in Germany; St. Cath-
erines, Canada ; Saratoga, New York. Alkali^u. waters

:

these contain salts of soda, potash, lime, and magnesia;
also, more or less commoidy, tithia, strontia, and traces of
iodine, bromine, fluorin, and arsenic. Examples: Vichy
in France: Bilin in Bohemia; Heilbrunn, Ems, in Ger-
many. Purgative waters, containing especially the sul-
phate of magnesia, and also of soda, often in large quan-
tity, as in the case of the PuUna water, which has 1,986
grains to the gallon, nu)stly sodium and magnesium sul-
phates. Examples : Sedlitz, Carlsbad, and PiiUna, Bohe-
mia : Cheltenham and Scarborough, England. Chali/beate
watei-s, in which salts of iron are the essential ingredient.
Examples : Schwalbach, Nassau ; Spa, Belgium ; Pyrmont,
Germany.
8. Figuratively, any fount or source of supply.

Macft. The spring, the head, the fountain of your blood
Is stopp'd ; the very source of it is stopp'd.
Maed. Your royal father's murder'd.

Shale, .Macbeth, ii. 3. 103.

9. An elastic body, as a strip or wire of steel
coiled spirally, a steel rod or plate, strips of
Bteel suitably joined together, a mass or strip
of india-rubber, etc., which, when bell tor forced
from its natural state, has the power of recov-
ering it again in virttie of its elasticity. Springs
are used for various purposes— asfor dimitdshing concus-
sion, as in carriages; for motive power, as in clocks and
watches; for communicating motion by sudden release
from a state of tension, as a bow, the spring of a gun-lock,
etc. ; for measuring weight and other force, as in the
spring-balance ; as regulators to control the movement of
wheel-works, etc.

To the trunk again, and shut the spring of it.

Shalt., Cymbeline, ii. 2. 47.

10. In entom., a special elastic organ by which
an insect is enabled to spring into the air. (a)
The springing-organ of species of the family Poduridie.
It consists of several bristle like ajipcndages at the end of
the abdomen, which are united at their b.ises and bent
under tile Ijody. In leaping, the end of the abdomen is first

bent down and then sudderdy extended, bringing the elas-
tic bristles with great force against tlie ground. See cut
under tpringtail. (Ii) The springing-organ of a skipjack
beetle, or elater. It consists of a spine extending back-
ward from the prosternum and received in a cavity of the
mesosterimm. When the insect is placed {)n its hack, it

exteinls the prothorax so jis to l)ring the spine U> the edge
of the mesosternal cavity; then, suddenly relaxing the
muscles, the spine descends violently into the cavity, and
the force given by this sudden movement causes the base
of the elytra to strike against the supporting surface with
such power that the body is thrown into the air. See cut
under ctick-beette.

11. Any active or motive power, physical or
mental; that by which action is produced or
propagated; motive.

Self-love, the tpring of motion, acts the soul.
Pope, Essay on Man, ii. 59.

12. Capacity for springing; elastic power:
ela.sticity, either physical or mental.

Heav'ns ! what a spring was in his arm I Dryden.

Th* elastic spring nf an unwearied foot,

That mounts the stile with ease, or leaps the fence.
Cmvprr, Task, i. i:i.'i.

13. Naut.: (a) The start, as of a plank; an
opening in a seam ; a leak.

Each petty hand
Can steer a ship becalme(f ; but he that will
Govern and carry her to her emla iniist kimw . . .

Where her springs are, her leaks : and how to stop 'em.

B. Jmuiin, Catiline, III. 1.

(6) A crack in a mast or yard, niniiing oblique-
ly or transversely, {f) A line made fast to the
bow or quarter of it ship, in ordrr In \m\\ tlie

head or stern in any required direction. ((/)
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A rope extending from some part of a ship to
another ship, or to a li.xed object, to cant or
move the ship by being hauled upon.—14. A
quick and cheerful tune ; a skip. [Obsolete or
Scotch.]

We will meet him.
And strike him such new springs, and such free welcomes.
Shall make him scorn an empire.

Fletcher {and another "!), Prophetess, v. 2.

Last night I play'd . . .

"O'er Bogie " was the spring,

Eamsag, Gentle Shepherd, i. 1.

15. lafalcoiiry, a collection of teal.

A spring of teels. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 97.

Presently surprising a sprinn of teal.

Dailg Telegraph. l)ec. 20, 18S5. {Knriic. Diet.)

Atmospheric, bitumtuous, boiling, caballine spring.
See the adjectives.— Backlash-spring. Scc I'aeldd^h.^

Cspring. See C-k/jWh//.— Carbonated springs. Sctvor-
bonate-.— Compound Spring, a spring in wliicli springs
of dificrent types arccnmbined.—Intermittent "r inter-
mitting spring, stc i/i(.cmi«t/i/.— Platform-spring,
a iovjii lit .spring used for heavy vobiclcs, consisting of

four sciiii-clliptical steel spiings anaiiged as a sort of re-

silient skeleton platfoi-in.— Pneumatic spring, a device
in which air is confined and made by its el:isticit>- to per-
fonn the functions of a spring. It may be a siinjile air-bag
or a cylinder with a close-tittiiig piston, etc. Also called
air-spring, «i'r-c(w/iio/(.~ Spiral spring, a coiled spring
used chiefly where the pressure to be resisted is direct and
ill line with the axis of the spring. See cut under oiler.—
Spring of a beam or of a deck, the curve of a beam or
deck upward from a horizontal line.—Spring Of pork,
the lower part of the fore quarter, which is divided from
the neck, and has the leg without the shoulder. =Syn. 7.

Fountain, etc. See u'elli.

II. a. Pertaining to, suitable for, or occur-
ring or used in the spring of the year : as, spriiig

fashions; siiritii/ wheat— Spring canker-worm.
See canker-U'orm.— Spring cress, an Aincricnn liitter-

cress, Cardamine rhoniboidea, common in wet places, bear-

ing white flowers in early spring.— Spring crOCUS, an
early crocus. Crocus vcrnus, having blue, wliite, or party-
colored flowers, perhaps the most common garden spe-

cies.— Spring fare, tlic first fare of fish taken any year.
Fishermen make atiout two fares of cod in a year, and the
first or spring fare, wliicli commences early in April, is of a
superior quality. [New England.)— Spring fever. See
/fiicri.— Spring grinder. See i/riH''«r.— Spring lob-
ster. See lobster. 2.— Spring mackerel. See ntaclier-

f(i. -Spring safety-valve. See sa/ety-calee.— Spring
snowflake. See snon'Jtft/ce, 3.

springalif, springaldH (spring'al, -aid), «. [<

mK. spr'nifial, .^pninijal, sj>ri/iiii()1d, i:siirhi<i<)l(J =
MHG. .sprinf/al, .•ipriiiijolf, < OF. csprimjalc, <*-

prUujdlle (AF. also springdUJe), also e.ipinguUe,

cspinijiuile, and also csprinrjole, esprinriarde, es-

pbifiarde (= Pr. espiiifiahi = Sp. Pg. ciphif/dnjii

= It. spingarda, ML. .spiiigardd), a military en-
gine, also a dance, < csjiriiigidei; espriiif/liid;

(springier, esjiiiigiicr, capingnicr, spring, dance
(= It. sj)riitgare, spi>igd7-c, kick about), < OHG.
springan, spring, jump: see spring.'] A mili-

tary engine, resembling the ballista, used in

Europe in the middle ages.

Eke withynne the castelle were
Sjyninaoldes, gunnes, and bows, archers.

Bom. of the Rose, Vim.
springal'-', springald'- (spring'al, -aid), n. [Also
sprimjel, s/iriiigdll, .yjiringohl, siirinflow, < spring
4- -did, equiv. to -drd (the word being then
perhaps suggested by springdl'^, springald'^), or
else + -dl, equiv. to -cl, -Ic, AS. -ol, as in E.
brittle, newfdnglc, etc. Cf . .spring, n.,5, .springer,

1 (?)).] A young person; a youth; especially, a
young man. [Obsolete or Scotch.]

A Springald, adolescens.
Levins, Manip. Vocab. (E. E. T. S.), p. 16.

Ha, well done! excellent boy ! dainty, ^ne springal!
MiHdleton, More Dissemblers Besides Women, v. 1.

springardt (spriiig'iivd), «. Sameas.v/iWHi/a/l.

spring-back (spriug'bak), n. In baol^liinding,

a false back put on the sewed sections of a
book, which springs upward when the book is

opened flat, but returns to its proper position
when the hook is closed. The outer or true back
does not change its outward curve, being kept stilf on li-

brary books by sheets of stifl' paper, in large lilank books
by molded pasteboard or sheets of thin steel.

spring-balance (spriug'bal'ans), «. See hdl-
dnl'f .

spring-band (siiring'band), II. In a vehicle, a
liiop oi- .strap used to unite the arms of an el-
liptic siiring.

spring-bar (spring'biir), n. In a vehicle, a bar
upon the ends of wliich the body is supported.
It lies parallel with the axle, and rests upon
the center of the elliptic spring.
spring-beam (s|>riiig'bciu), «. 1. A beam
rcacliiiig aoriissa wide space, without a central
suiqiort.— 2. In sliiji-liuilding. a fore-and-aft
timber uniting the outer ends of thejiaddlc-liox
beams, and cnrrying the out board shaft -Ilea ring.— 3. .An elnslic liar at llic top of a tilt-haiiiiiicr,

jig-saw, or mortisiiig-muchine, to accelerate

springe

the fall, or afford return motion.— 4. In a rail-

road-car, one of two heavy timbers resting on
the springs of a si.x-wheel car-truck, and serv-

ing to support the bolster-bridges, which,
through the bolster, support the car-body.

—

5. In cdrp.. the tie-beam of a truss.

spring-beauty (spring'bii'''ti),H. 1. A common
American wild flower of the genus Cldi/tonia,

especially C. Virginicd, a low, succulent herb,
sending up from a deep-set tuber in early spring
a simple stem bearing a pair of narrow leaves
and a loose gradually tleveloping raceme of

pretty flowers, which are white or rose-colored
with deeper veins. See cut under Vldi/tonia.

The smaller C. CaroJinidna, with spatulate or
oval leaves, is more northei-n except in the
mountains.— 2. In cntum., a beautiful little

butterfly of America, Erord Ispfa, which ap-
pears in spring, and has the hiud wiugs in the
male brown bordered with blue, in the female
mostly blue. S. H. Scnddcr. [Recent.]

spring-bed (spring'bed), n. 1. A mattress
formed of spiral springs or a fabric woven of
coiled spiral wire, set in a wooden frame.— 2.

In a cloth-shearing machine, a long elastic plate
of steel fastened to the framing of the machine
to press the fibers of the cloth within the range
of the cutting edges.

spring-beetle (sprmg'be'tl), n. A beetle of
the family .KM terida?/ an elater; a click-beetle.

See cut under cliek-heetlc. Also sprinying-lieetle.

See spring, »., 10 (li).

spring-beil (spring'bel), II. A species of rush-
lily, Si.-iiirincliinni grdndiftwum. See rusli-lili/.

spring-block (spriug'blok), n. 1. Kant., a
common block or deadeye connected to a ring-
bolt by a spiral or india-rubber spring. It is

attached to the sheets, so as to give a certain
amount of elasticity.— 2. In a vehicle, a piece
of wood fixed on the axle as a support for the
spring.— 3. lu a car-truck, a distance-jiiece
placed above or below an elliptic spring.

spring-board (spring'bord), n. An elastic
lioard used iu vaulting, etc.

springbok (spriug'bok), v. [< S. African D.
spring-bill: (= Ci. .spring-borl;), a wild goat, <
spring, = Y,. spring, + bok = E. buck'^.'] A beauti-
ful gazel, dd-elld eucliorc, so called by the Dutch
colonists of South Africa, where it abounds,

Si.rin,:lK,k (O./^r/A, (u<hiTre\

from its agility in springing upward when
alarmed or as it scours the plain in escaping
from its ]iursuers. It is of lithe and graceful form and
handsome coloration, in which a rich tawny brown is va-

ried with pure-white and black. Also spring-boc, spring-

huek, sjn-ink-buek. and springer.

spring-box (siiriiig'boks), H. 1. Theboxwhicli
contains the mainspring of a watch or other

mechanism; the barrel.— 2. A box or some
similar receptacle closed by a lid which o]iens

or shuts by the elasticity of a sju'iiig or some
similar device. See iinlpal.— 3. In niilitilslirj/,

the wooden frame within which the springs, as

of a mattress or of the seat of a sofa, are con-
tained.

spring-buck (spring'biik), H. Same as sjmng-
Inik. Imp. Diet.

spring-carriage (spring'kar'''aj), n. A wheeled
cari'inge niouiitcd upon springs.

spring-cart (spring'kiirt), «. A light cart

iiiounled upon springs.

springe' (s]iriiij), r. t.; pret. and pp. .ijiringed,

jipr. .ipriiigciiig. [< ME. sprengeii,<Aii.sprcngdii,



springe

causal of spriiigan, spring: see spring, and cf.

spreiiff (of which spriiuje is the proper form (ef.

sinqc, as related to siny), now only dialectal).]

To"sprinkle. ffalliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

springe^ (sprinj), n. [< ME. springe, < niningcH,

spring: see spring, v. Cf. springle, and D.

spring-net, a spriiig-net, OHG. springa, MHG.
sprinke, a bird-snare.] A noose or snare for

catching small game ; a gin. it is usually secured

to an elastic branch, or small sapling, which is hent over

and secured by some sort of trigger which the movements
of the animal will release, when it flies up and the noose
catches the game.

A woodcock to mine own springe.

Shttk., Hamlet, v. 2. 317.

I will teach thee a springe, Tony, to catch a pewit.
Scott, Kenilworth, xli.

springe^ (sprinj), r.; pret. and pp. springed,

ppr. sjtringeing. [< springe'^, «.] I. trans. To
catch in a springe.

We springe ourselves, we sink in our own bogs.
Fletciier (and another). Queen of Corinth, iv. 4.

II. intrans. To set springes ; catch game by
means of springes.

springe^ (sprinj), a. [< spring, v.'] Active;
nimble; brisk; agile. [Prov. Eng.]

The squire "a pretty springe, considering his weight.
George Eliot, Silas Marner, xi.

springer (spring'er), «. [<. spring + -er"^ .1 1.

One who or that which springs, in any sense,
(a) A growing plant, shrub, or tree ; a sapling.

The young men and maidens go out into the woods and
coppices, cut down and spoil young springers to dress up
their May-booths. Evelyn, Sylva, IV. iv. § 4.

(d) A youth ; a lad. Haltiuell. [Prov. Eng.]

2. In arcli.: (n) The impost or place where
the vertical support to an arch terminates, and
the curve of the arch begins. (6) The lower
voussoir or bottom stone of an arch, which lies

immediately upon the impost, (c) The bottom
stone of the coping of a gable, (d) The rib of

a groined roof or vault. See cross-springer.—
3. A dog of a class of spaniels resembling the

cocker, used, in sporting, to spring or flush

game. See spaniel.

The Springer is smaller than the former (the Water
Spaniel), of elegant form, gay aspect, and usually white
with red spots, black nose and palate.

Quoted in N. arid Q., 7th ser., V. 370.

4. The springbok.— 5. A grampus Springer
antelope, the springbok.

Springfield gun, rifle. See gun^, rifle^, also

cut under bullet.

spring-flood (spring'flud), n. [< ME. spring-

flood (= D. .tpring-rloed = G. spring-fliith = Sw.
Dan. spring-flod) ; as spring + flood.'\ Same
as .'ipringtide.

Than shal she (the moon] been evene atte fulle alway,
And spryng-flood laste bothe nyght and day.

Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, 1. 342.

spring-fly (spring'fli), n. A caddis-fly.

spring-forelock (spring'f6r"lok), n. A cotter-

key having a spring in the entering end to pre-

vent its accidental withdrawal. £. S. Knight.

spring-gardent (spring'gar"dn), K. A word of

doubtful meaning, possibly a corrupt form;
perhaps, according to Nares, a garden where
concealed springs were made to spout jets of

water upon the visitors.

Sophocles [bound]. Thy slave, proud Martins?
. . . not a vein runs here

From head to foot, but Sophocles would unseam, and
Like a spring-garden shoot his scornful blood
Into their eyes durst come to tread on him.

Beau, and Fl., Four Plays in One, Play 1st.

spring-gun (spring'gun), «. A gun which is

discharged by the stumbling of a trespasser
upon it, or against a wire connected with the
trigger; also, a gun similarly set for large ani-

mals, as l>ears or wolves.
spring-haas (spring'has), n. [< S. African D.
spring-hiias, < spring (= E. spring) -\- hiias, a
hare, = E. Iiare: see S2>ring and /larpl.] The
Cape jumping-hare, Pedetes caffer, a kind of
jerboa, of the family Dipodidse. See cut under
Pedetes.

spring-halt (spring'halt), V. [Also, corruptly,
string-Iifilt; < s]>ring + halt^.'] An involuntary
convulsive movement of the muscles of either
hind leg in the horse, by which the leg is sud-
denly and unduly raised from the gi-ound and
lowered again with unnatural force; also, the
nervous disorder on which such movements de-
pend, and the resulting gait.

One would take it.

That never saw 'em pace before, the spavin
Or springhalt reign'd among 'em.

Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 3. 13.

Spring-hammer.
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spring-hammer (spring'ham'''er), n. A machine-
hammer in wliich the blow is partly or wholly
made by a spring to which tension has been
imparted by mecha-
nism during the lift of
the hammer-head. In
some hannners the spring
is a volume of confined
and compressed air. In
the accompanying cut a is

the anvil-block ; 6, anvil

;

c, frame ; d, guides for ham-
mer ; e, piston-rod ; /, cylin-

der; g, hammer; h, crank
(driven by the pulley i)

which lifts the hammer, at

the same time compressing
the air in the air-spring
cylinder /; j, idler-pulley
which tightens the driving-
belt k when pressed against
the belt by the action of
the rock-lever t, the rod n,

and the foot-lever or treadle
— the rock-lever I being

pivoted to the frame at m,
while the treadle is pivoted
to it at p. Pressure upon
the treadle by the foot
tightens the belt, and the
hammer is then raised.

The treadle is then relieved
from pressure, the belt is slackened on the pulley i, and
the compressed air, acting on the piston, delivers the blow,
the belt then slipping easily over the pulley i.

spring-hanger (spring'hang"er), n. A U-shaped
strap of iron serving to support the end of a
semi-elliptical ear-spring.

spring-head (spring'hed), n. 1. A fountain-
head; a source.

Water will not ascend higher than the level of the flrat

spring-head from whence it descendeth.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i.

2. A clutch, button, or other connecting de-

\'ice at the end of an elliptic carriage-spring.

spring-headedt (spring'hed"ed), a. Having
heads that spring afresh. [Rare.]

Spring-headed Hydres, and sea-shouldring Whales.
Spenser, F. Q., II. xil. 23.

spring-hook (spring'hiik), «. 1. In locomotives,

a hook fi.xing the driving-wheel spring to the

frame.— 2. A latch or door-hook having a
spring-catch for keeping it fast in the staple.

—

3. A fish-hook set like a spring-trap, with a

supplementary hook, which, on being released,

fi.xes itself in the fish ; a snap-hook. Also called

spear-liool-.

spring-house (spring'hous), n. A small build-

ing constructed over a spring or brook, where
milk, fresh meat, etc., ai'e placed in order to be
kept cool in or near the running water. [U. S.]

As I was a-settin' in the spring-house, this mornin',
a-workin' my butter, I says to Dinah, " I'm goin' to carry

a pot of this down to Miss Scndder.

"

H. B. Stowe, Minister's Wooing, iv.

springiness (spring'i-nes), n. 1. The state or

property of being springy; elasticity.

The air is a thin fluid body endowed with elasticity and
springimss, capable of condensation and rarefaction.

Bentley.

2. The state of abounding with springs; wet-
ness; sponginess, as of land.

springing (spring'ing), «. [< ME. springing,

spnjiigijngc ; verbal n. of spri)ig, «'.] 1. The
act or process of leaping, arising, issuing, or

proceeding; also, growth; increase.

The Poo out of a welle smal
Taketh his firste springing and his sors.

Chaucer, Prol. to Clerk's Tale, 1. 49.

Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it. . . . Thou mak-
est it soft with showers; thou blessest the springing
thereof. Ps. Ixv. 10.

2. In arch., the point from which an arch
springs or rises; also, a springer.

springing (spring'ing), 7). a. Liable to arise;

contingent: as, springing uses. Seeu.se.

springing-beetle (spfing'ing-be"tl), ». Same
as spriug-lieelle.

springing-course (spring 'ing-kors), n. See
roitrse'^.

springing-hairs (spring'ing-harz), n. ]>l. The
loeomotory cilia of some infusorians, as the
Halteriidie, liy means of which these animal-
cules skip about.

springing-line (spring'ing-lin), n. The line

from which an arch springs or rises; the line

in which the springers rest on the imposts,
and from which the rise or versed sine is cal-

culated.

springing-timet (spring'ing-tim), n. [< ME.
springing time ; < springing + time.'i The time
of the new growing of plants; spring-time;
spring.

spring-stud

[T]he furst age of man locond & light,

The springynue tyme clepe " ver."

BabeesBookiK E. T. S.), p. 169.

springing-tOOl (spring'ing-tol), H. In iron-

u'orlcing, same as hanging-tool.

springing-'wall (spri'ug'ing-wal), n. In huild-

iiK/, a buttress.

spring-jack (spring'jak), H. In tcleg., a device

tor inserting a loop in a line-circuit. It usually
consists of a plug to be inserted between two spring-con-

tacts, the ends of tlie loop being joined to metallic strips

fixed to the opposite sides of the insulating plug. If tlie

latter is entirely of Insulating material, it becomes a

spHng-jaek cut-out.

spring-latch (spring'lach), «. A latch that

snaps into the keeper after yielding to the pres-

sure against it. See cuts under latch.

springle (spring'l), n. [= D. 6. sprenkel, a
noose, snare, springe, = Sw. sprdnlia. a sprin-

gle, = Dan. sprinkel, trellis; a dim. of spring,

springe, in similar senses : see spring, springe'^.\

1. A springe.

They [woodcocks] arriue first on the north coast, where
almost euerie hedge serueth for a roade and euerie plash-

oote for springUs to take them.
R. Carew, Survey of Cornwall, fol. 25.

2. A rod about four feet in length, used in

thatching. HalliweU. [Prov. Eng.]
springless (spring'les), a. [< spring + -less.']

Lacking springs or spring, (o) Having no springs.

or natural fountains of water. (6) Lacking elastic springs

;

as, a springless wagon.

springlet (spring'let), n. [< spring + -let.'] A
little spring ; a small stream.

But yet from out the little hill

Oozes the slender springlet still.

'Scott, Marmion, vi. 37.

spring-ligament (spring'lig'a-ment), «. The
inferior calcaneoscaphoid ligament of the sole

of the foot, connecting the os calcis or heel-

bone with the scaphoid, supporting the head
of the astragalus, and forming part of the ar-

ticular ca\ity in which the latter is received.

springlike (spring'lik), a. Kesembling spring;
characteristic of spring; vernal: as, sjiringlike

weather; a springlike temperature.

There the last blossoms spring-like pride unfold.
Savage, Wanderer, v.

spring-line (spring'lln), n. In milit. engin., a

line passing diagonally from one pontoon of a
bridge to another.

spring-lock (spring'lok), n. A lock which fas-

tens itself automatically by a spring when the

door or lid to which it is attached is shut. Also
called lateh-lork.

spring-mattress (spring'maf'res), n. See tnat-

trcss and spriug-bed.

spring-net (spring'net), K. A bird-net which
can be shut by means of a spring and trigger

;

a flap-net. A net of similar form is used for

trajiping rabbits.

springoldit, «• Same as sjjringaU.

springold-t, springcwt, »• Same as springal^.

spring-oyster (spring'ois'''ter), «. A thorn-oys-

ter. See cut under Spondylus.

spring-padlock (spring'pad"lok), n. A pad-
lock wliich locks automatically by means of a
sjjring when the hasp is pressed into its seat.

spring-pa'Wl (spring'pal), n. A pawl actuated
by a spring.

spring-plank (spring'plangk), n. A transverse
timber beneath a railway truck-bolster, form-

ing a support for the bolster-springs. E. H.
Knigli t.

spring-pole (spring'pol), V. A pole fastened

so that its elasticity can be used for some me-
chanical purpose Spring-pole drilling, a method
of boring holes in rock for oil, water, or any other purpose,

in which the rods and drill are suspended from a spring-

pole, which l)y its elasticity lifts them up after eveiy stroke.

The down motion is effected by hand-power, or sometimes
a stirrup is added to enable the driller to use his feet.

Prospecting-holes of from two to three inches in diameter

can be bored with this simple apparatus to the depth of

one or two hundred feet, or even more.

spring-punch (spring'puneh), if. A puncli wliich

has a spring to throw it back after it has lieen

driven down by pressure. This is usually ilone only

in quick-working 'punches which are driven by the blows

of a hammer, or in hand punches such as tliose used by

shoemakers, railway conductors, etc.

spring-searcher (spring'ser^cher), H. A tool

having steel prongs projected by springs, used

to detect defects in a eaunon-bore.

spring-shackle (spring'shak"l),«. 1. Ashackle
closed by a spring.— 2. A shackle connecting

two springs, or connecting a spring to a rigid

part : used in vehicles, etc.

spring-stay (spring'sta), «. Naut. See staij^.

spring-stud (spring'stud), H. A rod passed

through the axis of a coil-spring to hold the



Springtails.

Dfgeeria ni-vatis ; 2. a poduran ; both
greatly enlarged.

spring-stud

sprinp; in place. The upper end works in a
^'iii.le. See cut mjder oihr.

springtail (spring'tal), n. 1. A eollembolous
thysaiuirous insect which leaps or skips about
by means of abdominal hairs

acting like a spring, as any po-
dnran. In these creatures the anal
bristles are united ami bent untler

the body, forminj; a spring by the aid
of which they leap to a great height.
They are found in

gardens, in hotbeds, _ 1

on manure-heaps in

winter, and on snow,
and may also be seen
on the surface of
water in iiuiet pools.
.See Codembda^ %
PfxturOf and Thysa-
nura.

2. A thysanu-
rons insect of the
suborder Cinura,
oftener called
hristletail. See
(Uniirti, Lepisma,
anil cut under
xilrcrfi.sh.— 3. One of certain minute neurop-
terous insects of the panorpid genus Boreus,
found in moss and on the surface of snow; a
snow-fly. This insect springs, but not by means
of anal appendages.

spring-tailed (spring'tald), a. Springing by
nicnns of the tail, or having a spring on the
tail, as a coUembolous insect; thysanurous;
podiirous.

spring-tide (spring'tid), j). [= D. spring-tij,

spriiii;-liile, = G. sprinfi-zeit, high tide, = Sw.
Dan. spiiiKj-tid, spring-tide; as sjiriiii/, v., rise,

-I- liilc] 1. The tide which occurs at or soon
after the new and full moon, and rises higher
than common tides, the ebb sinking corre-
spondingly lower. At these times the sun and moon
are in a straijrht line with the earth, and their combined
intlueiice in raising the waters of the ocean is the greatest,
conseiiuently the tides thus produced are the highest. .See

title.

Hence— 2. Figuratively, any great flood or in-
tlux.

Yet are they doubly replenished by the first and latter
Sj)ritfj-H<ies of devotion. Sandys, Travailes, p. ItiO.

springtide (spring'tid), «. [< spring, n., 3, -t-

liili.i .S)iringtime.

Sounds as of the fq^Hnofide they, . . .

While the chill months long ftu- May.
D. G. Jiossetti, Love's Nocturn.

springtime (spring'tim), n. Spring.

Primrose, first-born child of Ver,
Alcrry »prin(j-time's harbinger.

Fletcher (and another), Two Noble Kinsmen, i. 1.

spring-tool (spring'tiil), w. A light tongs clos-
ing' liy ;l spring, useii by glass-blowers.
spring-trap (spring'trap), H. 1. A trap work-
ing liy a spring, whicli may cause a door or bar
to fall when the detent is released by the mov-
ing of the bait, or may throtth' the\ictim, as
in an onlinary form of mousetrap, etc.— 2. A
form of steam-trap. JC. H. Knight.
spring-valve (spring'valv), «. 1. A valve fitted
with a spring, which liohls it to its seat e-xeept
when it is openeil by e.xtranrous force.— 2. A
safety-valve with whicli is connected a spring-
tialance, grailuatetl to any rei|iiired number of
pounds, and acting as a check on the valve un-
til the determined pressure is attained. See
cut iiniler srifetii-ralre.

spring-wagon (spring'wag'on), n. A wagon
till' lied of which rests on springs.

spring-water (spring'wii'ter), «. Water issu-
ing froma spring: in contradistinction to riue}--

ualir, ruin-wiilcr, etc.

Spare Diet, and •'^priny-irater clear,
PhysiciuiiH hold lire good.

J'riiir, Wandering Pilgrim.

spring-weir (spring'wer), n. A kind of weir
arranged to drof) to the bottom at low water,
niid allow the fish to pass over it with the in-

coming tide, while at high water it is lifteil up.
It Is worked from the shore by means of capstans and
ropcH. so (hat it forms an ImpiisHalile barrier to the llsh,

which are retained as the title passes out, antl are thus
taken in largt; ntmitters. (Maine.)

spring-worm (spring'wenn), n. A pin-wonn,
as tt.ft/iin.'i rrrniirulttri.'i ; a small threadworm.
Soo out under Oxijiirix.

springwort (spring' wert), M. [< ME. spn/ng-
irnrl, xjiriniginirl : < .ipring + u'lirl^.] In Euro-
pean folk-lore, a jilant to which various magical
virtues were attributetl, among them that of

drawing down the lightning and iliviiling the

storm: identified by lirimm with the caper-
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spurge. Euphorbia Lathyris. Dyer, Folk-lore of
Plants.

springy (spring'i),«. [< spring + -yl.'\ 1. Hav-
ing elasticity like that of a spring: elastic;
light : as, springy steel ; a springy step.

Which vast contraction and expansion seems unintelli-
gible by feigning the particles of air to be uprimjy and
rumous. Newton, Opticks, iii. query 31.

2. Abounding with springs or fountains; wet;
spongy : as, springy land.

sprink (springk), V. t. [A dial. var. of spring :

^{. sjiriiil.ie.~\ To sprinkle ; splash. Htilliwell.

[Obsolete or prov. Eug.]
sprink (springk), ». [< sprinl; r.] If. A sprin-
kle ; a drop, as of water. Hoicell, Arbor of Ami-
tie (1568). (A'ares.)— 2. A crack or flaw. Sal-
liwfll. [Prov. Eng.]
sprink-buck (spriugk'buk), n. Same as spring-
bol:.

sprinkle (sjiring'kl), v.
;
pret. and pp. spirinkhd,

jipr. sjirinlding. [Early mod. E. sprciiklc, spren-
lyll, < ME. sprenk'den, sprynkleii, springgalcn

(= MD. sprinclcelen, sprenckden, D. sjin nkclcn =
G. sprenkeln), sprinkle; freq. of ME. xprmgcii,
< AS. sprengan, causal of springan, sprincan,
spring: see sprcng and spring. Cf. sprink.2 I.
trans. 1. To scatter in drops or particles; let
fall in minute quantities here and there ; strew.
To sprenkylle; spergere, fundere. Cath. Aiig., p. 356.

Take to you handfuls of ashes of the furnace, and let
Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven in the sight of
Pharaoh. Ex. ix. 8.

2. To besprinkle ; bespatter or bestrew; over-
spread with drops or particles, as of a powder,
liquid, coloring matter, etc.

Valeriauus ... at last was fiayed aliue, and sprinkled
with Salt. Purchas, Pilgrimtige, p. 357.

3. To cleanse with drops, as of water; wash;
purify.

Having our heai'ts sprinkled from an evil conscience.
Heb. X. 22.

4. To distribute here and there ; diflfuse.

Upon the heat and flame of thy distemper
Sprinkle cool patience. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4. 124.

These and such other reflections are sprinkled up and
down the writings of all ages. Steele, Spectator, No. 11.

5. To diversify by objects placed liere and
there over the surface ; dot.

Spacious meads, with cattle sprinkled o'er.

Couper, Task, i. 164.

II. intrans. 1. To issue in fine drops or par-
ticles; be sprinkled.

It will make the water s]>rinkle up in a tine dew. Bacon.

2t. To send out sparks ; scintillate; sparkle.

Toward the lady they come fast rennyng,
And sette this whole uppon her hede.
As eny bote yren yt was sprynrfyoli/wi reile.

MS. Laud. 416, f. Tti. (Halliwell.)

3. To rain slightly: useil impersonally: as, does
it sprinkle?— 4. To scatter a liquid or any fine
substance so that it may fall in small particles.

The priest . . . shall sprinkle of the oil with his finger.

Lev. xiv. 16.

5t. To dart hither and thither.

The siluer scalit fyschis on the grete,
Ouer thowrt clere stremes sprinkiltand for the hete,
With fynnys schinand broun as synopare.

(ravin Douylas, tr. of Virgil, p. 400.

sprinkle (spring'kl), n. [< ME. sjirynkil, .•<prcn-

kill, sjircnkyllr (cf. MUG. G. spri'ngil); from
the verb.] If. A utensil for sjirinkling; asprin-
kler; specifically, a brush for sprinkling Ivoly

water; an aspeisorium.
And the litil sprynkll of ysop wetitli in bloodc, that is

in the ncthirtbreswold. and sprengith of it the ouertbres-
wold, and either post. Wyclif, Kx. xii. 22.

She ahvay smylil, and in her hand did hold
An holy.water-K^/nnt;/!'^, dipt in deowe.

Spenser, ¥. Q., III. xli. 13.

2. A sprinkling, or falling in drops; specifically,
a light rain.

He meets the first cold sprinkle of the world,
And slindders to the marrow.

Ilrounini/, King and Hook, II. 213.

3. That whicli is sprinkled about: hence, a
scattering or slight aiiioiint: a sprinkling.— 4.
A light tinkling souihI; a tinkle. [Rare.]
At Sorrento you bear nothing but the light surges of

the sea, and the sweet sprinkle* of the guitar.
Landor, imag. Conv., Tasso and Cornelia.

5. MiHI., same as mnrninq-sfar, 2.

sprinkled (spring'kltl), «.
' [< sprinklr + -c^/'-'.]

Markeil bysiiiall spots; appearingasif sprinkled
from a wet brush : specifically noting a kind of
decoration of iiottery, the "edges of cheaply
boiinil books, etc.

sprinkler (sprinj-'kler), w. [< sprinkle + -frl.]

1. One who or tuat which sprinkles. Espechdly

sprite

— (ot) A spherical or barrel shaped vase having a small
spout. Such vases were grasped in the hand, and the li-

quid contents thrown out with a jerking motion. (&) A
brush for sprinkling holy water. Compare aspersorium,
1. (c) A device for spraying water over plants, or over a
lawn, etc.

2. Milit., same as morning-star, 2 Holy-water
sprinkler. .See hobt.

sprinkling (spring'kling), -n. [Verbal n. of
sprinkle, v.] 1. The act of one who sprinkles,
in any sense of the word; a.spersion.

Your uncleanly unctions, your crossings, creepings.cens-
ings, sprinklings. Bp. Hall, Epistles, i. 1.

2. A small quantity falling in distinct drops or
parts, or coming moderately : as, a sjirinkling of
rainorsnow. Hence— 3. A small amount scat-
tered here and there, as if sprinkled.

We have a sprinkling of our gentry, here and there one,
excellently well learned. fiwr^e^i, Anat. of Mel., p. 197.

4. In bookbinding, the ojieration of scattering
a shower of fine drops of color on the trimmed
edges of the leaves to produce a mottled efl'ect.
It is done by striking a brush charged with color .against
a rod held above the edges of the book to be sprinkled.

sprint (sprint), V. i. [Also dial, sprunt; a later
form of Sjirenf^, q. v. Cf. .fpurti, spirt?.'] To
run at full speed, as in a .short-tiistauce foot-
race. Nineteenth Century, XXI. 520.

sprint (sprint), n. [< sprint, r.] A run at full

speed, as in a short-distance foot-race.

sprinter (sprin'ter), n. A contestant in a sprint-
race; a short-distance runner. Encye. Brit.,

XXI. Gl.

sprinting (sprin'ting), n. [Verbal n. of sprint,
('.] The act or the sport of running at full

speed, as in a short-<listance foot-race.

sprint-race (sprint'ras), n. A short-distance
foot-race.

sprint-runner (sprint'run"er), n. Same as
sprinter. The Century, XL. 206.

spritH (sprit), r. [< 'me. sprntt^n, < AS. .sjjrit-

tun, spryttan (= LG. .tprutten = G. spritzen,

spriitzen), sprout, a secondary form of spreutan,
sprout: see sprout. Cf. spirtl, spurt^.} I. («-

trans. To sprout ; bud
;
germinate, as barley

steeped for malt.

The witlii thet sprutteth ut. Ancren Jiirrle, p. S6.

II. Ira)is. To throw out vrith force from a
narrow orifice ; eject ; spurt. Sir T. Browne.
spritl (sprit), H. [Early mod. E. also spret ; <
ME. spret, sprete, spreof, a pole, < AS. 'preSt, a
pole, orig. a sprout, shoot, branch of a tree (=
D. spriet, > G. spriet, a sprit), < spreotan, sprout

:

see sprifl^, v., and sprout. Cf. boiosprit.] If. A
sprout; a shoot.

The barley, after it has been couched four days, will
sweat a little, and shew the chit or srprit at the root-end
of the corn. Mortimer, Husbantiry.

2t. A stick; a pole; especially, a boatman's
pole.

Hastili hent eche man a spret or an ore.
Wiitiam of Palerm (E. E. T. S.), 1. 27.M.

3. Naut.: (a) A small pole, spar, or boom which
crosses tlie sail of a boat diagonally from the
mast to the upper aftmost corner, which it is

used to extenil and elevate. The lower end of the
sprit rests in a beeket, railed the snotter, which en-
circles the mast at that place. .See cuts under S7wtter2
md .vritiait. (b) The bowsprit.

sprit- (sprit), n. [Ajipar. a particular use of
.</))(/!, a sprout. Cf. sjirot^, .iprat^.] 1. A rush:
same as sprat^, 1.— 2. See the quotation.

I'he object of the rubbing (in the modern Irish process
of bleaching linen), which is so essential for ninny tiuali-

ties of goods, is to remove small specks of brownish mat-
ter called sprits, which may appear here and there through-
out the i>iece. Spans' Encye. Manu.f., I. 51S.

sprit'' (sprit), ('. ?'. [A corruption of .v;)/(7, simu-
lating.s'/o//!.] To split, l/alliu-ell. [Prov. Eng.]

sprite' (sprit), n. [Early mod. E. also sjirighl

(erroiieonsly conformed to the siiclliiig of light,

night, etc.); < ME. •'prite, sjirytr, sprit, sjircit, <

OF. esprit, espirit, F. esprit = Sp. esjiiritu = Pg.
espirito = It. spiritn, .ipirtt), spirit, < L. spiritus,

spirit : see .vp/nY. Doublet of .S7»n7.] If. The
breath; the vital principle; the spirit.

I thus btdteld the king of etpial age
Yield up the sprite with wounds so cruelly.

Snrrey, .'Kneid, ii.

2. A disembodied soul ; a ghost; a sliaile.

Thy haire vpon thy head doth stand vpright.
As if thou hadst been haunted with a spright.

Times' Whistle (E, E. T. S,), p. 102.

3. An elf; a fairy; a goblin.

Of these am I. who thy protection claim,
A watchful sprite, anil Ariel is my name.

Pope, K, of the L., i. 106.

4t. The facultyof thought and feeling; the wit;
the mind.



sprite

When tlie frantick fltt inliamd his spright.

His force was vaiiie. Spemer, F. Q., II. iv. 7.

5t. Frame of mind; mood; humor; spirits:

sometimes in the plural.

With weary ^ntc he stretcht him up, and tlius he told

liis plaint. Surrey, Complaint of a Dying Lover.

Come, sisters, cheer we up his t'-pritea.

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 1. 127.

Holy Spritet. Same as Holy Spirit (which see, under
spirit),

sprite^t (sprit), v. t. [< sprite^, w.] To haunt,

as a sprite.

I am sprited with a fool. Shak., Cymbeliue, ii, 3. 144.

sprite-t, » [Also spright; a var. form of
67)ri7l.] A short arrow intended to be tired

fi-om a musket.

We had in use at one time for sea-fight short arrows,
which they called sprii/hls, without any other heads save
wood shai-pened ; which were discharged out of muskets,
and would pierce through the sides of ships where a bullet

would not. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 704.

sprite^ (sprit), n. [A corruption of spite^, prop.

*spight, a var. of speight: see speiglit.] The
green woodpecker, Geeiiiiis viridis. Also loood-

spite, wood-spack. See cut under popinjay.
[Prov. Eng.]

spritedt (spii'ted), a. [Early mod. E. spriglit-

ed; < sprite^ +-C(f2.] Mentally gifted; quick-
witted.

A well spriffhted man and wise, that by his wisdome
wrought . . . well. Haktuyt's Voyages, II. 75.

spritefult, spritefullyt, etc. See spriyhtfid,

etc.

spriteliness, spritely. See sprightliness, etc.

spritingt (spri'ting), h. Same as spiriting.

spritishly (spri'tish-li), adv. [< *sjirUi.ih (<

sprite^ + -(»/( 1) 4- -/;/".] In the manner of a
sprite or an elf ; hence, mischievously ; imp-
ishly. G. Harocj/, Four Letters.

spritsail (sprit'sal), n. Naut. : (a) A sail ex-

Spritsail-rig^jed Boat.

tended by a sprit, chiefly used in small boats.

See sprit^, 3. (ft) A sail, no longer in use, at-

tached to a yard
slung across
the bowsprit of

large vessels, it

was often pierced
with a large hole
at each of its lower
corners, to let out
the water with
which the belly of

it was frequently
filled when the ship
pitched. Spritsail

topsails and split-

sail topgallantsails
were also formerly
used. — SpritsaU-

yard, a yard formerly slung across the bowsprit to sup-
port a spritsail.

sprittail (sprit'tal), «. The pintail duck, Da-
fila acuta. Also spreettail. [Local, U. S.]

sprittle (sprit'l), V. t. Same as Sjiriifile.

spritty (sprit'i), a. [Also (Sc.) sprithij; < sprit"

+ -^1.] Abounding in sprits or sprats (rushes).

[Scotch.]

Spritsails.

.spritsail: b, spritsail topsail;
sail topgallantsail.

His dead master .

low.
was lying in a little sitrithy hol-

Btackwood's May., XIII. 319.

sprocket (sprok'et), H. [Origin obscure.] 1

One of a series of projections in a grooved re

cess round the lower part of

a ship's capstan, by which
the chain-cable is grasped
while heaving up anchor.

—

2. One of the projections on
a sprocket-wheel which en-
gage the chain.

sprocket-wheel (sprok'et-
hwel), n. [< sprocket +
wheel.'] In mach., a wheel
upon which are radial projections that engage
the links of a chain passing over it.

sprongif. An old preterit of sp)ring.

Sprocket-wheel.
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sprong^ (sprong), H. [Appar. a var. otprong^.]
1. A prong of a fork, etc.— 2. The stump of

a tree or a tooth. [Prov. Eng. in both uses.]

sprongS (sprong), n. [Cf. sprug, sprig^.'] The
sparrow, Passer domesticus. [Prov. Eng.]
sproo, n. See sprew.

sproot (sprot), n. A dialectal form of sprout.

Sprot^t (sprot), n. [Also dial, sprote ; < ME.
sprotte, sprote, < AS. sprota, sprout, stick, nail

(=M'D. sprot (>Wall. sprot), a sprout, sprote,

sporte, a round of a ladder, = OH6. spro:o,

spro::zo, MHG. spro::::e, a round of a ladder, G.
spross, sprout, twig, = Icel. sjiroti = OSw.
sprotte, sprout, twig, stick), < spreotan, sprout:
see sprout, v. Cf. sprout, «., sprit^, n., sprit-.}

1. A splinter; a fragment.

Speiris into sprottes spronge ouer hede.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 5783.

And thei breken here speres so rudely that the Tron-
chouns flen in sprotes and peces alle aboute the Halle.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 238.

2. A rush: same as sprat'^, 1.

sprot^ (sprot), ?(. [Early mod. E. also sjirott,

sprotte; < ME. spirot, sprott, sprote, a sprat
(glossed by L. epimera, halecula, OF. esjjlene),

= MD. sprot = MLG. LG. sjjrot = Dan. sprut,

a sprat ; so called as being orig. considered the
young of the herring; lit. 'sprout,' i.e. 'young
one,' a particular use of the noun represented
by sprot^. Hence dial., and now ves., sprat:

see spirat".'] A fish: same as sprat^. Pals-

grave; Day.
sprottle (spiot'l), r. i. A provincial English
form of spratile.

sprout (sprout), V. [< ME. sprouteii, sprowten,

spruten, < AS. *sprutan, a var. ot spredtan (pret.

spredt, pp. sproten) = OFries. spruta = MD.
spruyten, D. spruiten = MLG. spruten, LG.
spruten = MHG. spriezen, G. spriessen, sprout;

not found outside of Teut. Hence ult. (< AS.
*sprutan, spreotan) E. sprif^, v. (a secondary
form of sprout), sprit^, n., sprot^, spurt^, spirt^,

spirtle, spurtle, etc., spout, sputter, etc.] I.

intrans. 1. To shoot forth, as a bud from a

seed or stock; begin to gi'ow; spring: said of

a young vegetable growth, or, by extension, of

animal growth.

That leaf faded, but the young buds did sprout on ; which
afterwards opened into fair leaves. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 407.

A mouth is formed, and tentacles sprout forth around it.

IF. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 517.

2. To put forth shoots ; bear buds.

The Night, to temper Dales exceeding drought.
Moistens our Aire, and makes our Earth to sprovt,

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 7.

After a shower a meadow spro^its with the yellow buds
of the dandelion. T. Winthrop, Love and Skates.

3. To spring up; gi'ow upward.
To rain upon remembrance with mine eyes,

That it may grow and sprout as high as heaven.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 3. 60.

These Vines I have seene grow so high that they have
sprowted cleane above the toppe of the tree.

. Coryat, Crudities, I. 102.

4. To spread into ramifications.

Vitriol ... is apt to sjrrout with moisture.
Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 604.

Sprouting fungt See funyus.

II. trans. 1. To produce or afford by sprout-

ing
;

gi-ow : as, to sprout antlers ; to sprout a
mustache.

Trees old and young, sprouting a shady boon
For simple sheep. Keats, Endymion, i.

2. To remove sprouts from: as, to sprout pota-

toes. [Prov. Eng. and V. S.]

sprout (sprout), «. [< ME. sproute = MD.
spruyte, D. spruite = MLG. LG. sj>rute, a
sprout; from the verb. Cf. sprotX, sprif^, w.]

1. A shoot of a plant, (a) The young shoot from
a germinating seed, or from a rootstock, tuber, etc., or

from the rooting tip of a stolon. (6) In a tree, a shoot,

generally from an adventitious bud, as fi-om the root (a

sucker), the stump, or the trunk.

Stumps of trees lying out of the ground will put forth

sprouts for a time. Bacon, Nat. Hist., 1 29.

Her |a vine's) highest sproot

Is quickly levelled with her fading root.

B. Jonson, The Barriers.

Specifically— 2. pi. Young coleworts. —A course
of sprouts, a thrashing with switches or rods ; a switch-

ing : a birching : a castigation ; hence, severe discipline.

ISlang, V. S.]— Brussels sprouts, a subvariety of the
Savoy cabbage, originating in Belgium, in which the
stem, which grows some 4 feet high, produces along its

whole length from the axils of the early deciduous leaves

branches with miniature heads an inch or two thick. The
main head is small and of little value, but the sprouts are

highly esteemed. See cut in next column, and compare
cut under broccoli.

sprout-cell ( sprout ' sel ) , « . In fungi , a cell pro-

duced by sprouting.

Brussels Sprouts {Byassica aleracea,
var. g^mmi/era).

spruce

sprout-chain
(sprout'chan), h. In
fungi, a chain of

cells produced by
sprouting.

sprouted (sprou'-
ted), a. Ha%'ing
sprouts; budded: as,

sprouted potatoes.

The wheat was gener-
ally sprouted throughout
the country, and unfit for
bread.
Lady Holland, Sydney

[Smith, vii.

sprout-gemma
(sprout 'jem" a), n.

in fungi, a gemma
having the form of a
septate eonfervoid
filament, the seg-
ments of which are
capable of sprout-
ing. De Bary.
sprout-germination
(sprout'jer - mi -na"-
shgn), n. In hot., the germination of a spore in
wliich a small process with a narrow base pro-
trudes at one or more points on the sm'face of

the spore, then assumes an elongated cylindri-

cal form, and finally is detached as a sprout-
cell. De Bary.
sprouting (sprou'ting), n. 1. In fungi, same
as ]>ullulution, 2.— 2. Same as spitting, 2.

spruce^t (spros), n. [An abbr. of Spruce leather,

also Pruce leather, where Spruce or Pruce is an
attributive use of the older E. name of Prussia

;

< ME. Spruce, a variant, with unoiig. initial S-,

of Pruce, Prus, Pruys (also in comp. Pruslond,
Pruyslond), < OF. Pruce (F. Prusse), < ML.
Prussia (G. Preussen = D. Pruissen = Sw. Dan.
Preussen), Prussia: see Prussian. The name
Spruce, Prussia, was not only used in the phrase
Spruce leather, or Pruce leather, but also in con-
nection with fashionable apparel ("appar-
reyled after the manner of Prussia or Spruce,"
Hall, Henry VIII., an. 1), and also allusively,

somewhat like Cockayne, as a land of luxury
("He shall line in the land of Spruce, milke and
hony flowing into his mouth sleeping"— Chap-
man, "Masque of Middle Temple and Lin-
coln's Inn"). Hence prob. the adj. spruce-. Cf.

spruce'^.'] Prussian leather. Compare Pruce.

Spruce, corium pumicatum.
Levins, Manip. Vocab. (E. E. T. S.), p. 182.

spruce- (spros), a. [Sc. also sprush ; prob. an
extended use of sjjruee'^, in allusion to fashion-

able apparel : see sj)ruce^. This adjective can-
not be derived, as some attempt to derive it,

from ME. prous, preus, < OF. proz, F. preux,
brave, etc. (see prow^), or from E. dial, sjyrug^

or S2)rack.2 1. Smart in dress and appearance

;

affecting neatness or dapperness, especially in

dress; trim; hence often, with a depreciatory
force, dandified; smug.
Now, my gpnKe companions, is all ready, and all things

neat? Shak., T. of the S., iv. 1. 116.

Be not in so neat and spruce array
As if thou mean'st to make it holiday.

Beaumont, Remedy of Love.

A spruce young spark of a Learned Clerk.
Barhain, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 227.

2. Over-fastidious; excessively nice ; finical.

Taffeta phi-ases, silken terms precise,
Three-piled hyperboles, spruce aftectation.

Shak., L. L. L., V. 2. 40V.

The niceties of a sprttce understanding.
Jer. Taylor, Sermons, III. iii.

=SyTl. Foppish, etc. (see JinicaV), smai-t, jaunty, nice, dan-
dyish.

spruce^ (spros), V.
;
pret. and pp. spruced, ppr.

sj)rucing. [<. spruce-, a.} I. (tohs. 1. Tomake
spruce ; trim or dress so as to present a smart
appearance : sometimes followed by up.

Salraacis would not be seen of Hermaphroditus fill she
had spruced up her self first. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 335.

2. To brown, as the crust of bread, by heating
the oven too much. Halliwcll. [Prov. Eng.]

II. intrans. To become spruce; assume or

affect an air of smartness in dress : often fol-

lowed by up. [Chiefly colloq.]

But two or three years after, all of a sudden. Dench. he
seemed to kind o' sprtice up and have a deal o' money to

spend. U. B. Stmee, Oldtown, p. 193.

spruce^ (spros), H. [An abbr. of spruce-fir.']

A coniferous tree of the genus Picea ; a spruce-

fir. The species are handsome evergreens of a conica"".

habit, often of great economic worth. Some related treel

are also called spruce. See specific names below.



spruce-fir, or from the essence of spruce, boil-
ed with sugar or molasses, and t'enueuted with
yeast. There are two kinds, the brown and the white,
of which tlie latter is considered the better, as being made
with white sugar instead of molasses. Spruce-beer is an

is known among the woodsmen of northern New York as
spruce-duff, which is composed of rotten spruce-trees,
cones, needles, etc. Pop. Sci. Mo., XIII. 289.

[A partial translation

spruce 5868
For masts. A'c, those (firs] of Prussia which we call

spruce and Norway are the best. Evelyn, Sylva, I. xxii. § 2.

Black spruce, Picea nvjra. a species of spruce growing
50 or 60 feet high, found tlirough British America, the
northern United states, and in the Alh'glianies to North
Carolina. Its light soft wood is largely made into lumber,
and is used in construction, in ship-building, for piles, etc.

An essence of spruce is obtained from its liranches, used
in making spruce-beer. — Blue spruce. Same as white
*t7/r«cf(c).—Double Spruce, tiiL-bhuk Pi)rn(f -Douglas
Bpmce, PicU'i"(.-.'ifjalJini'jl<r>u. St-i.- I's.',i,J,<t.--{t:!(i, and Ore-
gon pine (under /mifi).— Essence of spruce, a tliick li-

quid with a Idttt-ri.'^h acidulous astringent taste, obtained
by Iwiling and evaporation from the young branches of
the Norway spruce, the black spruce, and perhaps other /» /

species. It is used in making spnice-bi-L-r.- Hemlock SprUCG-fir (spros ier),7l.

spruce. See hemlocff-tfpruce.—'Hinia.la.ya.n or Indian
spruce, Picea Morinda, of the tL-mperate Himalayas
and Afghanistan, a tree \nO feet higli, affording a pale
strartiht-grained timber, durable only under shelter.—
New Zealand spruce, the inum-pine, or red pine, Dae-
rt/dium cupresstnum, a beautiful tree with long weeping
branches. ft-om
the young growth
Captain Cook made
an antiscorbutic
spruce -beer. See
imou-pine. — Nor-
way spruce, Picea
excelm, a spruce of
middle and northern
Europe and north-
ern Asia. It attains
a height of 150 feet,

forms e.xtensive for-

ests, endures severe
cold, and on moun-
tains reaches an ele-

vation of 4,500 feet.

Its tougli and elastic
wood is the white
deal of Europe, ex-
cellent for building,
furniture, masts,
spars, etc. It is the
source of Burgundy
pitch. See pitch'^.—

Oil of spruce, oil

of hemlock.— Red
Spruce, a stunt-
ed variety (P. ru-
bra) of the black
spruce, growing in
swamps. — Single
spruce. Same as
white spntce (a ).—
Spruce bud-louse, an aphid of the subfamily Chenm-
ginst, Adelges abieticolem. which deforms the end-shoots
of the spruce in the United States, producing large swell-
ings sonietinics mistaken for the natural cones. In Eu-
rojK' .-1. vncciiu'Hit and ,1. Ktrnhilohius have the same habit.— Spruce bud-worm, the larva of a tortricid moth, as
Tortrixfumijerana, which eats the end-buds of the spruce
in northeastern parts of the United States, especially in
Maine. Other spruce bud-worms are the reddish-yellow,
Strftnnopti/cfia ratzehur<finiia ; tht- bhick-htadt-d, Teras
f'trinnn: ;uid the red, Gelechia nhli'piisiri'n-lbi. Spruce
cone-worm, the larva of a phycid tn-'th,

' I'iniiwsti^ reiii-
cnlHla, which bores the fresh ycun;: mnrs nf spruces in

United States. ^ SprUce leaf-hopper, an oblong

spuilzie

3f. Anything short and not easily bent, as a
stiff curl.

"This sprunt its pertness sure will lose
When laid," said he, "to soak in ooze,"

Conyreve, An Impossible Thing.

SSirorbuUa
^'"'"'''°"' ""'""S'^. ""d i« "^"f"! "^ «° sprunt2t (sprunt), a. [Cf. ME

spruce-duff (spros'diif), ». Diiff formed by
spruce-trees. See duff. 3. [Local, U. S.] " -

, -.

Thesoil . . . consisted of from two to four feet of what ^P'^S^yf (sprunt'li). adr

sprind, < AS.
spriiul, agile; cf. also Sjirunt^.'] Active; vig-
orous

;_
strong; lively; brisk. E. Phillips, 1706.

1. Vigorously;
Imp. Diet.— 2.youthfully; like a young man.

Neatly; gaily; bravely.

How do I look to-day? am I not drest
Spruntty? B. Jotison, Devil is an Ass, iv. 1.

and accommodation (as if 'fir of Spruce
'
or gprusadot, ». [< spruce, with Spanish-seeming

Prussia. < f>pr„ce, or /V«fr Pi^ussia, -I- p-l- see term. -»,/».] A siH-uce fellow ; a dandy.
«;«•««', and the quot.) of the Ct. .S7)TO.s'.sr"-ftc/(?e, „„ , »v » j » 1 ,,. ,.. ,

-
.

J .' .
J .'

' llle answer of tllatspTHsado to a judge in this Kingdom,
sprosscii-Jichte,

the spruee-pine or -fir, whose sprouts furnish
the beer called spruce-beer, < sprosseti, pi. of
spross, a sprout, + Jiclite, pine, fir. Cf. spruce-
fiwr.] Same as spruce^: applied somewhat spe-
cifically to the Norway spruce.
spruce-grouse (spros'grous), «. The Canada
groMSf. See grouse, and cut under Cauacc.
spruce-gum (sprSs'gum), n. A resinous exuda-
tion from the balsam-fir, AUes balsamea, used
as a masticatory.
spruce-leathert (spr6s'leTH"er), n. Same as
s/iruci'^.

sprucely (spros'li), ndr. In a spruce manner;
siiuirtly ; trimly ; smugly.
spruceness (spros'nes), n. The state or char-
acter of being spruce ; smartness of appearance
or dress.

spruce-ocher (spros'S-'ker), ». [Appar.< .S)«-Hfp,

Prussia (see spruce'^), + oeher.'} Brown or yel-
low ocher

a rigid censor of men's habits ; who, seeing a neat fliiical

divine come before him in a cloali lined through with
plush, encountered him.

Comm. on Chaucer, p. 19 (Todd's Johnson), 1665.

sprush (sprush), «. and r. A Scotch form of
sjirucc'^.

spruttle (sprut'l), V. t. [Also sprittle; freq. of
sprnul: see sprout, a,nd ci. spurtle.J To spurt;
sprinkle. [Prov. Eng.]
spry (spri), ((. [Also obs. or dial, sprey ; < Sw.
dial, spnjipj, very active, skittish ; akin to Sw.
dial, sprciff, spraA-, spirited, mettlesome: see
sprack.} Active, as in leaping or running;
nimble; \igorous; lively. [Prov. Eng. and
L . S. ]

The lady liked our Margaret very well. "She was so
feat, and >^r>/, and knowin', and good-natered," she said,
"she could be made of some use to somebody."

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 4.

spt._ An abbreviation of spiritus, sjiirit.

spruce-partridge (spros'par'trij), n. The spot- spud (spud), n. [< ME. spuddc, knife; perhaps

BruDchlct, with Cone, of Norway Spruce
(.Picea excelsa).

ted or Canada grouse, Canace or Vendragapus
canadensis: so called in New England, Canada,
etc., in distinction from the ruffed grouse, there
known asihe partridfie, and because the bird is

highly characteristic pf the coniferous woods.
See cut under Canace.
spruce-pine (spros'pin), «. See pine^.
sprucify (spro'si-ti), r. t.

; pret. and pp. spruci-
fied, ppr. i<prucifi/ing. [< spruce^ + -i-.fn-l To
make spruce or fine ; smarten. Urqii- j
hart, tr. of Kabelais, iii. 37. < Dories.)
[Rare.]

spruel (spro), H. [Origin obscure.] l.In
casting metal, one of the passages lead-
ing from the "skimming-gate" to the
mold ; also, the metal which fills the
sprue or sprue-gate after solidification:
same as dead-head, 1 (a). Also called sprue-
ij(it(

.

— 2. A piece of metal or wood used by a
niolder in making the ingate through the sand.

^ _ K. 11. Kuiffht.
-la larva feeds on'spruce, ami it is the only member of SprUC'-, ". See sprew.

1,'u/flT'^''""''''
'"'"""„'" '"'•=!' •'"y canifer.-Spruce sprue-hole (spro'hol), n. In casting metal, thesaw-fly, a cummnn saw-lly, iop/ii/rus o(>iifi», whose pale- - ' - " '"S i"<;i"", i"c

Spnie,
dcf. 2.

the
shining-black leaf-hopper, Athiisiiini. ,:h'i,'l,s, which punc
lures spruce-needles in May and .lune in the United
SlaU-s -Spruce plume-moth, OxiniKlut: mirocUiatus.

KTcen larvte defoliate spruce, fir, pine, and cedar in the
I nitcd States, but especially spruce.— Spruce timber-
beetle, .V.r;(..)<TiM himllalm, the most injurious of sev-
end acolylids which attack the spruce in the United
States. Others ar.- Xiih.h„ni.'< (im Xiihbnni^) c/elnlus. Cnjp-
limnui almniis, l;t,i;i,hlhfriis mnlcriariun. and Ui/lurgops
;jmi/fx.— Tldeland spruce, I'ic.ea Silchemix, a spruce

< Dan. spifd, a spear: see spif^. Prob. not con-
nected with sparfel.] 1. A stout knife or dag-
ger.

The one within the lists of the amphitheatre . . . with
a spud or dagger was wounded almost to death.

Holland, tr. of Ammianus Marcellinus (HiC.i). (Naret.)

2. A small spade, or a spade having a small
blade, with a handle of any length; a small
cutting-blade fixed in the axis of its handle,
somewhat like a chisel with a very long han-
dle, for cutting the roots of weeds without
stooping.

Every day, when I walk in my own little literary gar-
den-plot, I spy some [weeds], and should like to have a
spud, and root them out. Thackeray, De Finibus.

3. A spade-shaped tool for recovering lost cr
broken tools in a tube-well. E. U. hnif/ht.—
4. A nail driven into the timbers of a drift or
shaft, or fastened in some other way, so as to
mark a surveying-station. [Pennsylvania an-
thracite region.]— 5. Any short "and thick
thing: usually in contempt. Speciflcally— (o) A
piece of dough boiled in fat. Imp. Diet. (6) A potato.
[Provincial.) (<•) A baby's hand. [Prov. Eng. and U. S.]
(d) A short, dwaiflsh person. Ualliwell. [I'rov. Eng.|

ite, ingate, or jiouring-hole _
sprugi (sprug),t'.

;
pret. and pp. sy))-«(/</c(^ ppr. spud (sjiud), r. t.-, pret. and ppV s/^/rMi-rf'ppr.

:pru;i,,ni,,. ILL ..pragi, spraclc] I. <toh,s-. To .-^pudding. [<.s/)i,rf, «.] 1. To remove by means
of a sinid: often with up or out.

make smart
II. inlrans. To ilress neatly: generally with

"/). [Prov. Eng.]
'" '" '"^ " "^^ —•'" —nng,a,nAspug,

The sparrow,
prov. Eng.]

sprung (sprung). 1. Preterit and [last partici
\>\e Iii spring.— 2. Tipsy; drunk. [CoUoq.]
Captain Tuck was borne dead drunk by his reeling troops

to the Tavern. Ex-Corporal Whiston with his friends sal-
lied from the store well ifiirumj. S. Judd, Marg:iret, i. 13.

A

f.iund from Alaska to c'alilornia near the coast, best de- SPrUg- (siirug), n. fC[. snriffi. snrt
ve..pednearthcmouthotlheColumbiariver.whereforr.O a sir.rrow • orii?iii iincerta ti 1 '

mile, in each direction it forms a forest-belt io or I!, miles J.
' , ' ,^ "neei tarn. J

wide. It grows from no to ISO feet hiiih and furnishes an '' "™''' ilonirslirus. [Scotch and
]

Important light, s<itl, and straiglit-grained timber, large-
'

- - ^
ly manufactured Into lumber, and used for cimstruction,
In.Hide nni.ib. cooperage, dunnage of vessels, clc. Sararnt
Wbite spruce (n) I'icea alba, the most important

limbiT tree of subarctic America, extending into northern
New Englanil. and at its best in iioiibeni M.mtana Its
limber in commerce is not dislinguished tr..m that of the SprUUkt, ». [Origin ollscure. Cf. .«»•««('-' 1black spruce. Also Wii-;/' »7/riiw. (M /• /•.ii././mnmii' the . ^.TTT i : /fiiT: [\

\'^- T' ""^ -J

most valuable limbcr-tree of the centrui K!.<'ky MlIuntaYn
^O"''"'^""''

( ' '"''')
I » sweetheart.

regiini. where it forms extensive forests. Its wood is of a ^^'"i fryars and monks, and their flue Bprtinks,
while or pale yellow color, light ami soft, in Col.irailo af- I make my chiefcst prey.
fording lumber, fuel, and charcoal. The bark is rich in The Kim/x lM».)msc (Child's Ballads, V. .'STs).
tannin, which is locally ullljzed. fc) P nunnfim a rjire «««....» / f\ , f-^.» .. .. ^
and local moiinlnin species of the westernTXd'states SPrUnuy (sprun'i), a. and n. [Cf. sprunf^.] I.
A\f^i cnWal blue Kpnice, Colorado Uue npnice. Sari/eiU. " -^^'it; S|iruce. Ilalliwcll. [Prov. Eng.]

spruce' (.spriis). ;i. An abbreviation of spruce- n. >i.
;

pi. sprunnics (-iz). A sweetheart.
brrr. [Colloq.] Ualliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

Where, if pood Satan lays her on like thee,
Whipp'd to some purpose will thy iti>runny be.

Collinn, Miscellanies (17(i2), p. 111.

F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, vi. Sprunt^ (sprunt), V. i. [A var. of sprent: see
spruce-beer (spriis'ber), «. [A nnrtial trausla- " " •

- -
ticiii and iiccominodation (as if beer of spruce'
or spruce-fir (< spruce^ + beer^), or as \( .Spruce
brer, i. e. 'beer of Spruce' or Prussia (< Spruce,
or I'ruc; Prussia (see spruce^ ), + licrr^)) of G.
.tnrnsscn-hicr. lit. 'sprouf.s-bciT,' obtained from
the young sprouts of the lilack snnicc-fir, <
spro.H.sen. pi. of .ijirn.ts, n sprout (= K. sprat). +
birr = E. I)rcr: see .ipmtl and beerKI A beer
made from the leaves and small branches of the

"Come, friend," said (lawk-cyc, drawing nut a keg from
beneath a cover of leaves, . . .

•• try a littloiiprucf ; twill
. . . <|Uicken the life luynnr bosom"

sprenii, sprint.] 1. To spring up; germinate.— 2. To spring forward or outward.
Sec ; this sweet simpering liabe.

Dear Image of thyself ; see ! how it tprtintt
With joy at I by approach I

Someri-aie, Hobbinol, iil. 39.1.

To sprunt up, to bristle up; show sudden resentment.
(Collo.|., U. S.I

sprunt' (si.runt), «. [< .•iprunl^, r. Cf. sprint.]
It. A leap; a spring;; a convulsive struggle.— 2. A steep ascent in a road. [Prov. Eng.]—

At half-past one Inneli on Cambridge cream-cheese;
then a ride over hill and dale; then spudding up some
weeds from the grass.
E. FiUyerald, quoted in The Academy, Aug. S, 1889, p. 63.

2. To drill (a hole) by spudding (which see,
below).

A 1'2 inch hole is usually drilled or sjmddrd down to the
rock. Sci. Amer., N. S., I.\'. 118.

spudding (spud'ing), n. [Verbal n. of spud, r.]

In oil-well drilling, a method of handling the
rope and tools by whidi the first fifty or sixty
feet of an oil-well are bored by the aid of the
bull-wheel, the depth not being sufficient to
allow of the use of the working-beam for that
piirjKisc.

spuddle (spud'l), r. i.
; pret. and pp. spuddled,

\>pr. .spuddling. [Vreq. ot .yiud.] 1. To dig;
grub.
Hee grubs and xpuddles for his prey in muddy holes and

obscure cavernes. ./oAn Tai/^or, Works (lt.30). (Xares.)

2. To move about ; do any trilling matter with
an air of liusiiiess. I/alliiri II. [Prov. I'Ing.]

spuddy(sim(l'i),(/. [<spud-i--!iK] Short andfat.
They rest their spuddi) hands on their knees, and shake

all over like jelly when they laugh.
W. W. .^tory, Roba di Roma, xv.

spue, i'. An old spelling of spew: retained in
nmilcrn copies of the authorized version of the
Hil.l...

spuilzie, spulzie (spiil'ye), «. [Better written
siiuljic spuh/ie : He. forms of spoil.] Spoil;
booty ; in Seats law, the taking away of mova-
ble goods in the po-ssession of another, against



spuilzie

the declared will of the person, or without the

order of law.

spuilzie, spulzie (spul'ye), v. [Better written
spiili/c, Sjii(li/ii'.^ Same as S2>oil. [Scotch.]

Are ye uoine to spidzie and plunder my !ia?

Baron of Braikley (Child's Ballads, VI. 192).

gpuke, n. and v. Same as spool;.

spuUer (spul'er), if. A Scotch form of «7)oo/cr.

spulzie, n. and v. See spuilzie.

spume (spiim), n. [< ME. spume, < OF. (and F.)

spume = Sp. Pg. cspumii = It. spuma, < L. s)m-

wfl, foam. Cf. /()«;»,• cf. also 67)0<>H(.] Froth;
foam ; scum ; frothy matter raised on liquor.s

or fluid substances by boiling, effervescence,

or agitation.

Waters frozen in paas and open glasses after their dis-

solution do commonly leave a froth and spume upon them.
Sir T. Browiie, Vulg. Err., ii. 1.

spume (spiim), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. spumed, ppr.

spuming. [<, simme, n.'] 1. To froth; foam.

At a blow hee lustelye swapping
Thee wyne fresh spuminj with a draught swild vp to the

bottom, Stanihurst, ^-Eneid, i. 727.

2t. Same as spoom.
Spumella (spii-mera), n. [NL., dim. of L.

spuma, froth, foam: see spiume.} The typical

genus of Spumellida;. S. guttula and <S'. viiipara

are two Ehrenbergian species, abundant in

fresh and salt infusions.

Spumellaria (spii-me-la'ri-a), n. pi. [NL. : see
/Sjiumella.l An order of radiolarians. The cen-
tral capsule is (usually permanently) spherical, more rare-

ly discoid or polymorphous ; the nucleus is usually divided
only immediately before the formation of spores, into a
number of small nuclei ; the capsule-membrane is simple
and pierced on all sides by innumerable ttne pores ; and
the extracapsularium is a voluminous gelatinous sheath,
without phaiodium, and usually with zobxanthella. The
skeleton consists of silica, or of a silicate, originally usu-
ally forming a central reticulate sphere, later extremely
polymorphous, more rarely rudimentary or entirely want-
ing. The order is divided into several families.

spumellarian (spii-me-la'ri-an), a. and h. I. a.

Of or pertaining to the Spumellaria.

II. II. A member of the Spumellaria.

Spumellidae (spij-mel'l-de), »!. pi. [NL., < Spu-
mella + -idle.'] A family of trimastigate panto-
stomatous infusorians, typified by the genus
Spumella. They have one long and two short
flagella, and are adherent by a temporary
pedicle.

spumeoust (spti'me-us), a. [< L. spnmeus,
frothy, < y>u»ia, foam: see spume.l Frothy;
foamy ; spumous ; spumy. Dr. H. More.
spumescence (spu-mes'ens), n. [< spumescen(t)
+ -ce.] Frothiness; tte state 'of foaming or
being foamy. Imp. Diet.

spumescent (spu-mes'ent), a. [< L. spumes-
eeH(t-)s, ppr. of spumescere, grow frothy or
foamy, < spuma, froth, foam: see s/jwwe.] Re-
sembling froth or foam ; foaming. Imp. Diet.

spumidt (spvi'mid), a. [< LL. spumidiis, frothy,

foamy, < L. spuma, froth, foam: see spume.]
Frothy : spumous. Imp. Diet.

spumiferous (spu-mif'e-rus), a. [= Pg. espu-

inifero = It. .yjumifero, < L. .spumifer, frothing,

foaming, < spuma, froth, foam, + ferre = E.
6«0)l.] Producing foam. Imp. Diet.

sputainess (spii'mi-nes), n. [< sjiuiiiii + -ness.]

The state or character of being spumy. Bailey.

spumous (spii'mus), a. [= P. spuiiieux = Pr.
spuiuos = Sp. Pg. espumoso = It. spumoso, < L.
spumosus, full of froth or foam, < spuma, froth,

foam : see sptime.] Consisting of froth or scum

;

foamy. Arhuthnot.
spumy (spu'mi),a. [<. spume + -ji'^ .] Foamy;
covered with foam.

The Tiber now their spumy keels divide.
Brooke, Constantia.

Under the black cliff's sp^imy base.

Cotton (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 217).

The spumy waves proclaim the wat'ry war. Dryden.

spun (spun). Preterit and past participle of
yiin.

spunget, spungert, etc. Obsolete spellings of
.sponge, etc.

spunk (spungk), ». [Formerly also sponk ; < Ir.

Gael, spone, sponge, spongy wood, touchwood,
tinder, < L. .spoiigia, a sponge, < Gr. a-n-oyyia,

aird-jjo^, a sponge: see sponge.] 1. Touch-
wood; tinder; a kind of tinder made from a
species of fungus ; amadou. Also called j)h«A'.

Spiink, or touch-wood prepared, might perhaps make it

Ipowderj russet. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 5.

2. A very small fire ; a fiery spark or small
flame; also, a lueifer match. [Scotch.]

Oh for a spunk o' Allan's glee

!

Burns, First Epistle to Lapraik.
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A spunk o' tire in the red-room.

Scott, Guy Mannering, xi.

3. Mettle; spirit; pluck; obstinate resistance
to yielding. [Colloq.]

The .Squire has got spunk in him.
Goldsmith, She Stoops to Conquer, i. 2.

Parsons is men, like the rest of us, and the doctor had
got his spunk up. H. B. Stotce, Oldtown, p. U7.

spunk (spungk), r. i. [< ,t2>unh; n.] To kindle

;

show a flame or spark: used in phrases To
spunk out, to come to light; be discovered. [Scotch.l

But what if the thing spunks out?
Noftes Ambrosianie, Sept., 1832.

To spunk up, to show spirit, energy, or obstinate en-
durance amid difficulties. [Colloq., U. S.]

Spunkie (spuug'ki), ». [< .ipunk -h dim. -ie.]

1. A small fire; a spark.— 2. The ignis fatuus,

or will-o'-the-wisp.— 3. A person of a fiery or ir-

ritable temper. [Scotch in all uses.]

spunky (spung'ki), a. [< s])tmk- + -i/1.] 1.

Showing a small fire or spark. [Scotch.]— 2.

Haunted : noting a place supposed to be haunt-
ed from the frequent appearance of the ignis

fatuus. [Scotch.]— 3. Having spunk, fire,

spirit, or obstinacy; spirited; unwilling to

give up, or to acknowledge one's self beaten.
[Colloq.]

Erskine, a spunkie Norland billie.

Burns, Prayer to the .Scotch Representatives.

There are grave dons, too, in more than one college, who
think they ai-e grown again as young and spunky as under-
graduates.

Landor, Imag. Conv., William Penn and Lord Peter-
[borough.

spun-out (spun'out), a. Lengthened ; unduly
protracted.
We can pardon a few awkward or tedious phrases, a few

spun-out passages. Grove, Diet. Music, I. 645.

spur (sper), H. [< ME. spure, spore, < AS.
sjiora, a spur (haiid-spora, 'hand-spur,' talon),

= MD. spore, D. spoor, a spur, also a track, =
MLG. sjjore = OHG. sporo, MHG. spore, spor, G.
sporn = Icel. spori = Sw. sjwrre = Dan. spore,

spur (cf. OF. esporon, esperon, F. eperon = Pr.

espero = OSp. esporon, Sp. e.ipolon = Pg. esporao
= It. speroue, sprone ( > E. obs. speron), alsowith-
out the suffix, OSp. espuera, Sp. espuela = Pg.
espora, a spur, < OHG. sporo, ace. sporon); orig.
' kicker,' from its use on the heel ; from the
root of spurn, v. Cf. spcer'^, sjjoor, speron, from
the same ult. root.] 1. A pointed instrument
worn on the
heel by a
horseman to

goad the
horse. The
earliest medi-
eval spurs were
without rowels
(see prick-apur,
goad-spur) ; an-
other form had
a ball from
which a short
point projects

ed, and was
called the hall-

and'Spike spur.

The rowel was
first introduced
in the thir-

teenth century,
but was not
common until the beginning of the fourteenth. The spurs
of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries are sometimes of

extraordinary length on account of the projection of the
steel flanchers which kept the heel far from the horse's

side. See roivel-spur (with cut), also cut under prick-spur.

Wyth-oute sijores other spere spakliche he loked.
Piers Plounnan (B), xviii. 12.

Mount thou my horse, and hide thy spurs in him,
Till he have brought thee up to yonder troops.

And here again. Shak., J. C, v. 3. 15.

2. Anythin^ij which goads^ impels, or xu'ges to
action ; incitement ; instigation ; incentive

;

stimulus: used in tliis sense in the phrase on
or Kpon the spur of the Moment— that is, on a
momentary impulse; suddenly; hastily; im-
promptu.

What need we any spur but our own cause
To prick us to redress? Shak., J. C, ii. 1. 123.

If you were my counsel, you would not advise me to an-
swer upon the sjyur of the moment to a chai'ge which the
basest of maukind seem ready to establish by perjury.

Scott, Guy Mannering, Ivi.

3. Some projecting thing more or less closely
resembling a horseman's spur in form or posi-

tion, (a) A root of a tree ; a large lateral root.

By the spitrs pluck'd up
The pine and cedar. Shak., Tempest, v. 1. 47.

Yet is thy root sincere, sound as the rock,
A quany of stout spxtrs and knotted fangs.

Couper, Yardley Oak, I. 117.

(6) pi. Short small twigs projecting a few inches from the
trunk. Halliivell. [Prov. Eng.] (c) A snag; a spine ; spe-

^^
Fonns of Spurs.

a, knight's spur (12th or 13th century) ; S. brass
spur (Henry IV,) ; c, long-spiked rowel-spur (Ed-
ward IV.); d. long-necked brass spur (Henry
VII.); <r, steel spur (Henry VIII.).

spur

ciflcally, in herpet. : (1) An anal spur. (2) A calcar of some
frogs, (d) In ent&m., a spine or stiff bristle on the leg. (e)

In ornith. : (1) A horny modification of the integument of a
bird's foot, forming an outgrowth of the nature of a claw,

usually sharp-pointed and supported on a bony core, and
used as a weapon of offense and defense; a calcar. Such
a spur differs from a claw mainly in not ending a digit,

but being an offset from the side of the metatarsus; it is

also characteristic of though not confined to the male, and
is therefore a secondary sexual character. It is familiar

as occurring on the shank of the domestic cock and other
gallinaceousbirds, and is sometimes doubleor treble, as in

Pavo bicalcaratiis and in tlie K^nevAGalloperdix. Ithaginis,

and Polyplectron. See cuts \xy\AiiV calcarate, Galloperdix,
Ithaginis, pea-fowl, Polgplectron, Jiasores, and tareometa-
tarsus. (2) A similar horny outgrowth on the pinion-bone
of the wing in various bii'ds, resembling a claw, but dif-

fering in being a lateral offset not terminating a digit. It

occurs in certain geese, plovers, pigeons, and jacanas, and
is double in the screamer. See cuts undery'acana, Palam^-
dea, and spur-winged. (/) In sporting, a gaff, or sharp
piercing or cutting instrument fastened upon the natural
spur of a game-coek in the pit. (g) In mammal., the cal-

car of some bats. (A) In phgs. geng., a ridge or line of ele-

vation subordinate to the main body or crest of a mountain-
range; one of the lower divisions of a mountain-mass,
when this, as is frequently the case, is divided by valleys

or gorges. See mountain-chain.

The ground-plan of tlie latter massif [Mont Blanc] is

one long ridge, which, except at the two extremities, pre-
serves a very uniform direction, and throws out a series of
long spurs to the north-west.

Bonneg, The Alpine Regions, p. 25.

(i) A climbing-iron used in mounting telegraph-poles and
the like. 0> I'> carp., a brace connecting or strengthening
a post and some other part, as a rafter or cross-beam. (Jc)

In arcA., any offset from a wall, etc., as a buttress; spe-
cifically, the claw or griffe projecting from the torus at each
of the angles of the base of early Pointed medieval columns.
(/) In hot, a calcar ; a slender hollow projection from some
part of a flower, as from the ca-

lyx of columbine and larkspur and
the corolla of violets. It is usually
nectariferous, being the nectary
(nectarium)of Linnseus. The term
is also rarely applied to a solid

spur-like process. See also cuts
under nectary, columbine, and Del-
phinium. (m)In/ort., a wall that
crosses a part of the rampart and
joins it to an anterior work ; also,

a tower or blockhouse placed in

the outworks before the port, (n)

In ship-building: (1) A shore or
piece of timber extending from
thebilgeways, and fayed and bolt-

ed to the bottom of the ship on the
stocks. (2) A curved piece of tim-
ber serving as a half beam to sup-
port the deck where a whole beam
cannot be placed. (3) A heavy tim-
ber extended from apieroi- wharf
against the side of a ship to pre-
vent the ship from striking against
the pier, (o) In hydraul. engin.,

a wing-dam, or projection built out
from a river-bank to deflect the
current, ip) On a casting, a fin, or
projection of waste metal, {q) A
small piece of refractory clay ware
with one or more projecting
points, used in a kiln to support
or separate articles in a saggar
during firing, and to prevent the
pieces from adhering to the sag-

gar and to each other. Also called stilt. E. H. Knight.
(r) In an auger, a projecting point on the edge, which
makes the circular cut, from which the chip is removed
by the lip. E. U. Knight. See cut nwdi^v auger, (s) The
prong on the arms of some forms of patent anchors, for the
purpose of catching on the bottom and making the fiuke

bite or take hold more quickly. See cut under anchor.

(0 In printing, a register-point. [Eng.] («) In anat., the
angle at which the arteries leave a cavity or trunk. Dun-
gtison. (v) In mining, a branch of a vein ; a feeder or
dropper.—Anal spurs. See anal.— 'Hot o' the spur.
See hot^.— Order of the Golden Spur, an old order of the
papal court, of which the li:iil;.'e was a Maltese cross with
rays between the arms, and having a small spur hanging
from it. Having sunk into neglect, it was superstdt-d
in 1841 by the Order of St. Sylvester.— Scotch spur, in

hrr., a bearing representing a prick-spur without rowel,—
Spur-pepper. See Capsicum.— Spur system, in hort.,

a iiiL'tlidd of pruning grape-vines in which tlie ripened wood
of the preceding season is cut back close to the old stem or
arm, so as to leave spurs bearing one, two, or three buds,
the spurs being so selected as to provide for shoots at etjual

distances. The growing shoots are trained to a position
at right angles to ihe arm, whether this is horizontal or
vertical, and are topped after the formation of one, two,
or three bunches of grapes upon each.— Spur valerian.
See Centra7tthus.—'To win One's SpUTS, to gain a title to

knighthood (because spurs were given as a reward I'nr g;d-

lant or valiant action) ; hence, to establish a title to honor-
able recognition and reward.— With spUT and yardt,
with whip and spur — that is, at once.

Trusteth wel that I

Wol be hire champyon w^ith sporo and yerde,

I raughte noght though alle hire foos it herde.
Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 1427.

spur (sp^r), V. ; pret. and pp. spurred, ppr, spur-

rinff. [< ME. sporni, sperren, sporien, spurien

= 6HG. sporoiu MHG. sporeit, sporn, G, spornen
= Syv.sporra =Dau.5/?orc, spur; from the noim.
Cf. AS. spyrian, spiriatiy sperian, etc., track, fol-

low out, E.sjyeer: see specr^.} L trayis. 1, To
prick or rasp with the point or rowel of a spur.

He sporyd his hors, and theder toke the way.
Oemrydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 217

s. Spur Id the flowers
of (I) Itnpatiens fulua,
(2) Tropseoliitn Moritzia'
MUM.l^) Orchis itascuia,
and (4) MyosurtiS mini-



spur

He npurred the old horse, and he held him tight
Kinndey, 'I'he Kniglit's Leap.

2. Figuratively, to urge or incite.

Remember yet, he was first wrong'd, and honour
SpuTT'd him to wliat he did.

Fletcher {and another), Love's Cure, i. 3.

3. To hasten. [Rare.]

Lovers breiik not hours,

Unless it be to come before their time;
So much they spur their expedition.

Shak., T. G. of V., v. 1. 6.

4. (a) To fasten spurs to, as a horseman's boot,

or a soUeret. (ft) To ftirnish nntli spiirs, as a

rider: as, booted and spurred: to furnish with

a spur or gaff, as a game-eoek.— 5. To prop;
su])port. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

II. ill trans. 1. To priek one's horse with the

spur; ride in haste.

Now spitrs the lated traveller apace
To gain the timely inn.

Shak., Macbeth, iii. 3. 7.

2. Figuratively, to press forwar<l.

Some bold men, though they begin with infinite igno-

rance and erroiir, yet, l)y spurring on, refine themselves.
Grew.

spur-blindt, «• [Appar. a var. of purblind, sim-

ulating .v^JHc] Purblind.

Madame, I crave pardon, I am gjiur-blind, I could scarce

sec. I.'l/iy, Sapho and I'haon. ii. 2,

spur-bunting (sper'bun"ting), n. Aspur-hccled
bunting: a lark-bunting.

spur-flower (sper'flou'er), «. A plant of the
gi'iius ('viitraiitliiis.

spur-fowl (sper'foul), n. A gallinaceous bird
(if tlic genus Gallopcrdix. There are several

Indian and Ceylonese species. See cut under
(Hilliijicrdix.

spur-gall (sper'gal), «. A sore or callous and
hairless place, as on the side of ahorse, caused
by use of the spur,

spur-gall (sper'gal), r. t. [< spur-gall, «.] To
make a si)ur-gall on, as a horse.

And yet I beare a burthen like an Asse,

SpuT-yaU'd and tyr'd by iauncing Bullingbrooke.
Shak., Rich. II. (folio 1623), v. 6. 94.

. spur-gally (sper'ga"li), a. [< .spnr-fiall + -(/!.]

Siinr-t;alled; wretched; poor. Ualliweil. [Prov.

I'.ng.l

spurge't (sp^rj), V. [< ME. ,spiir<icii, spni<rf/en,

sjioirrijin, < OP. cspurgcr, espoiirijer = Sp. Pg. </-

purgar = It. spurgare, < L. expurgarc, purge,

cleanse: see expurgate, and ef

.

purge.] I. trans.

To purge ; cleanse ; rid.

Of flyes men mow hem weyl gpaurge.

Rob. o.f Brunne, Handlyng Synne, 1. lODl.s.

II. intrans. To purge; froth; emit froth;

especially, to work and cleanse itself, as ale.

By reason that . . . the ale and byere haue palled, and
were nought by cause such ale and biere bathe taken
wynde in ftpurgyng. Amoid'8 Chron., p. 85.

spurge- (sperj), n. [< ME. sporgen, spowrge, <

OF. .s-purge, espurge, spurge, < OF. espurgcr,

purge: see .synov/fi.] A plant of the genus
Euphorhia. Several species have special names, chiefiy

used in books; a few related or similar plants also arc
called 9pur<jex. F.xotic species are better known as <•'/

p/inrWn.«—Alleghany-movintain spurge. See Pachu-
nanilra. — Branched
spurge, a nibiaiw.iiB .-.J>'W???i
shrub, Krnndea lUtora- .iT '-.>.' <>'.^' ' *

li*, of the sea-shores of v*%*-'''-V,^

the West Indies and
Horlda, a prostrate
smooth plant with four-

angled bniiiches, and
yellowish Mowi-rs sessile

in the upper axils.—Ca-
per-spurge, Eaphiirhia
iMthi/rin, a sniiN>tli glau-
cous herii native In

southern Europe and
western centr.u Asia,

cultivated In gardens,
thence sometimes es-

caping. It is singular
in the genus for its op-

posite leaves, and has a

four-rayed, then forking,

umbel. Its young fruit

is sometimes substi-

tuted for capers, and Its

seeds contain an oil for-

merly used in medicine.
Also xriUl caper, moU-
tree, and mitrtle.itpurge,

— Cypresa-apvirge, a
common garden plant,
Euphnrtiia CyiHlrijmag
with tufted stems and
yellowish infiorescence.

cultivated for its foliiigc,

which consists of crowd-
ed linear leaves suggest-
ing cypress. It Is a native
of Europe, ruiming wild
in the eastern Tulted
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states.— Flowering spurge, a conspicuous species, Eu-
phorlna corollata, of eastern North America, a rather

slender plant 2 or 3 feet high, with an umbel of about

five forks, the rays repeatedly forking into twos or threes.

The involucre has five white appendages appearing like

petals. The root has properties similar to those of the ipe-

cac-spurge. Also (with other species) callt'il mflk'trred. -

Hyssop-spurge, the purple spurge, Kiiphnrhia Pcplifi, a

European maritime species spreading' tlat on the sand-—
Indian tree-spurge. Saine as wiV/i-Afi/'/c — Ipecac-
spurge, ipecacuanha-spurge, Euphorbia Ip<,-acuai)hH;

found in the I nitetl States from t'onnccticut to Florida,

a plant with many low stems from a long perpenilicular

root. The root has an active emetic and purgative prop-

erty, but in large doses tends to produce excessive nausea
and purging, and is inferior to true iijecac— Irish spurge.
See 7noA-i;i6o}/.— Leafy spurge, Eiiphnrlna Esida, an did

World species resembling' the cypress-spurge, but larger,

with commonly lanceolate leaves — Myrtle-spurge. See

cflpcr-*;>ur7e.— Petty spurge, a low branchiiig Kuropean
species, Euphorbia Pf^fi'.'!.— Purple spurge. See hiix-

so/^-jf;?ur</e.—Sea-spurge, or seaside spurge, Enphoriiia

Paralias. of European sea-sands.— Slipper-spurge, the

slipper-plant. See /'fi(i'<n(i(A"-s—Spotted spurge, a pros-

trate American species. Euphorbia mactdata, with a dark
spot on the leaf: also called milk-purslane. The large

spotted spurge is E. Predii, sometimes called black >tpur(je

OT purslane. Seejn/yWn/i..—Spurge hawk-moth, a hand-
some sphinx, £>ci'i(7'/o7(f ^(f/y/cir/i/.'C, will ISO larva feeds on the

sea-spurge: an I-^nglisb eulleetors' name.— Sun-spurge,
Euphorbia Uelioscopia, an erect aininal or S inches iligh,

whose Howers follow the sun. Also called cat's-milk, little-

good (Scotland), and icaiiweed or warttcort (Prov. I'^ng-).

—

Wood-spurge, Euphorbia amygdaliddes, of Europe and
western .\sia.

spur-gear (sper'ger), «. Same as spur-gearing.

spur-gearing (sper'ger'ing), u. Gearing in

Spur-geartng.

See gear-

A nettle-

n. A plant, Ja-

The mezereon.
[< late ME. spurgc-

Flowcring Spurvc iP.ufhorbia
tcuvtlala).

a, a leaf i A. n flnwcr-cliister of five

male ami one female (lower : t, flower-

cluster, but younger, showing the cup
lilcc txLsc; <i. p.in of trie involucre, show-
ing the |/Iani] at its Uise ; t. a ui.ile

(lower : /. the fruit, consisting of three
cirpcls.

which spur-wheels are employed,
itig, 2.

Spiirge-creeper (spi'rj'kre"per), n.

creciier: same as nettle-bird.

spurge-flax (sperj'flaks), n. A shrub, Daphne
Cnidiuin, a native of southern Europe: so called

from its acrid property and fibrous bark.

spurge-laurel (sperj'UVrel), n. A laiirel-like

shrub, Daphne Laureola, of southern and west-

ern Europe. It has an acrid property suggest-

ing spurge; its fibrous bark is utilizeti for

paper-making.
spurge-nettle (sp6rj'net"l),

tniiiJia iiren.<!. See Jatropha

spurge-olive (spfrj'ol"iv), »

spurgewort ( sperj ' wert), H

ifoiirt: see s/)")v/c- and hyic/I.] 1. Any plant

of the order A'«j»/(0)'6(((CPeF. Lindley.— 2t. The
fetid iris. Iris fmtidissima.

spurgingt (sper'jing), n. [Verbal n. of spurge^,

c] I'nrgiug. I!. Jon.son, Masque of Queens.

spur-hawk (sptl^'hak), «. A dialectal form of

spiirliau-l- for sparrow-hawh: [Kng.]

spur-heeled (siier'held), a. In (irnitli., having a

very long straightened hind claw; lark-lieeled:

specifically noting the eoucals or cuckoos of the
genus Cenlropus.

spurise (spu'ri-iT'), n. pi. [N7j., fem. pi. (sc. pcn-

tue, fi'atticrs)of.«;(K)-(».v, spurious: set' sjinrinns.']

The packet of feathers growing on the bastard
wing, winglet, or alula ; the bastard iiuills, com-
posiiig the alula. See cut under alula.

spurious (spii'ri-us), a. [= Sp. Pg. espuria =
It. .<pi<riii, < L. spurius, of illegitimate l)irth,

hence in gen. not genuine, false; perhaps akin
to Or. (T-o/KJ, seed, oH'spring, < nzciptir, sow: see

spore-.] 1. Not legitimate ; bastard: an, sj>u-

rious issue.

Her Kptirious flrat-born. MUton, S. A., 1. 391.

2. Not proceeding from the true source or from
the source pretended; not being what it pre-
tends or appears to be ; not genuine : counter-
feit; false; adulterated.

Spuriowi gems our hopes entice,
While wc sconi the pear! of price.

Cowper, Self-difildence (trans.).

3. In ioiil.: (a) False; resembling a part or
organ, but tiot having its function: as, .s/jki/oks

e.ves or limbs, (h) Having the fuiictioTisof an
organ, but morphologically dilTircnt from it:

aa, the .spurious legs, or prolegs, of a caterpillar.

spurn

(f) Aborted or changed so tiiat the normal
functions no longer e.xist: as, the spurious or
aborted front legs of certain buttertlies. (d)

Erroneous ; incorrectly established : as, a S2)u-

ridus genus or species. See ])seudogenus.— 4.

In hot., false; counterfeit: apparent only.

—

Spurious Baltimore, the oreliardm iole, Icfcnaiitpurius,

fonuerly supposed to be a variety ni the I'.altimore oriole.

Also called bastard i'nifiinorc.— Spurious Claw, in e«-

tmn.. same as emporfiKm.- Spurious dissepiment, in

bot., a partition in an ovaiy or iieriearp not furnied by
parts of the carpels, but by an outgrowth commonly from
the back of the carpel. See [fi-sw/rfnie/it.— Spurious
hermaphrodites. See hermaphrodite, 1.— Spurious
ocellus, a circular spot of color without any well-de-

flned central spot or pupil-— Spurious pareira. See
7>rtrt'irrt.- Spurious primary, in oruith., the first or

outermost primary or remex of a bird's wing which has
at least ten primaries and the first one very short, rudi-

mentary, or functionless. Also called spurioit.s quill.-—

Spurious proposition, rainbow, stemma, etc. See

the nouns.— Spurious sarsaparilla. See llardenber-

i/wt.— Spurious vein, in entom., a faintly indicated vein

or nervure of the wing, tracealjlc only by a strong re-

flected light, particularly of certain hymenopters.— Spu-
rious Wing, in ornith., the ala spuria, or bastard wing;
the alula- See spuria, and cut under ahita. jThis use

of spurious has no reference to the condition of a first pri-

mary so called. .See above. ] = Sjm. 2. .'ipurioys, Stipposi-

titious, and Counterfeit agree in expressing' intent to de-

ceive, except that counterfeit may be used with ligurative

lightness where no dishonorable purpose is implied. Spu-
rious, not genuine, expresses strong disapprobation of the

deception, successful or attempted. .Supposititious applies

only to that which is substituted for the genuine ; it thus
expresses a class under theif??ur^mr.t- a.v»7>?io.sVfiVioH.s' work of

Athanasius is not one that is supposed to have been written

by him, but one that is palmed otf upon the public as being

the genuine text of a work that he is known to have writ-

ten ; a supposititious child is a changeling ; was the Tich-

borne claimant the genuine or a supposititious Sir Roger?
Counterfeit applies also to a class under the spurious—
namely, to that which is made in attempted imitation of

sometiiing else : as, a cofunterfeit coin, bank-note, signa-

ture. Chatterton's manuscripts were spurious, but not
s\ippos\.titious ; as they were not exact imitations of any
particular manuscripts of early days, they would hardly
tie called counterfeit, ^ee factitious.

spuriously (spii'ri-us-li), adii In a spurious
manner; eounterfeitly ; falsely.

spuriousness (spii'ri-us-nes), n. 1. Illegifi-

maey; the state of being bastard, or not of

legitimate birth : as, spnriou,sncss of issue.—2.

The state or quality of being spurious, coun-
terfeit, false, or not genuine : as, the spurious-

ne.ss of drags, of coin, or of writings.

spur-leather (sper'leTH'er), n. A strap by
whicli a spur is secured to the foot.

I could eat my very spur-leathers for anger

!

B. Jotison, Every Man in his Humour, ii. 1.

spur-legged (sper'leg"ed or -legd), a. Having
sjiurs or spines on the legs or feet. The Leptidx
are known as spur-legged flies.

spurless (sper'les), a. [< spur -f- -less.] With-
out a spur, in any sense.

spurling (sper'ling), ». A spelling of sparling.

spurling-line (sper'ling-lin), h. Saut.: {a) A
line connected with the axis of a wheel by which
a telltale or inde.x is made to show the posi-

tion of the helm, (b) A rope stretched across

between the two forward shrouds, having thim-
bles spliced into it to ser%'e as fair-leaders for

the running rigging.

spur-moneyt (sper'mun"i), n. Money exacted
for wearing sptirs in church. See the quota-
tion.

Our cathedrals (and above all St. Paul's) were, in ,Ton-

son's time, frequented by people of all descriptions, who,
with a levity scarcely credible, walked up and down the

aisles, and transacted business of every kind, during di-

vine service. To expel them was not possible; such, liow-

ever, was the noise occasioneti by the incessant jingling

of their spur-rowels, that it was found expedient to pun-
ish those who a])proached the body of the church, thus
indecently cquipjied, by a small fine, under the name of

spurvioiu'if, the exaction of which wjis committed to the
beadles and singing-boys.

Qifford, Note to B. .Jonson's Every ^lan out of his

[Humour, ii. 1.

spum^ (sp^im), V. [< ME. spurnen, .yiorncn, <

AS. s])cornan{'spornan,ge-speorna)i,ge-.'<por>inn,

'spurnan, in Somuer, not authenticated), also

in conip. let-speornan, let-spornau (]iret. spcarn,

pi. spnrnon, pp. spornen) = OS. spurnan = OHG.
spurnan = Icol. sporua, ,fpi/riia, also sperna, kick
against, spurn with the feet, = L. sjierncrc,

despise; ult. connecteil with spur.] I. trans.

1. To kick against ; kick; drive back or away
with the foot.

And Oalashin with his fote apttmed his body to grounde.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 199.

Am I so round with you as you with me,
That like a football yotl do siwrn me thus?

Sltak., C. of E., il. 1. 88.

2t. To strike against.

Aunglls in hondis schtillen beere thee.

Lest thou spume thi foot at a stoon.
Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 43.



spurn

3. To reject with disdain ; scorn to receive or
consort with ; treat with contempt.

how my soul would sjmrn this ball of clay,
And loathe the dainties of earth's painful pleasure

!

Quarles, Emblems, v. 13.

II. intraiis. 1. To kick.

1 purpose not to gpurn against the prick, nor labour to
set up that which God pulleth down.

Bp. of Ely, in J. Gairdner's Kichard III., iv.

2t. To dash the foot against something; light
on something unexpectedly; stumble.

No wight on it .-tporneth

That erst was nothynge, into nought it torneth.
Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 7f>7.

The maid . . . ran upstairs, but, spurning at the dead
body, fell upon it in a swoon. Martinus Scriblenis, i. 8.

3t. To dash; rush.— 4. To manifest disdain
or contempt in rejecting anything; make con-
temptuous opposition; manifest contempt or
disdain in resistance.

It is very sure that they that be good will bear, and
not gp^irn at the preachers.

Latimer, 3d Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

Thou art regardless both of good and shame,
Spurninff at virtue and a virtuous name.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, v. 3.

spviml (speru), «. [< ME. sjnirn, sporn; < spiirnl;
«!.] 1. A biowwith the foot ; a kick.

I'le tosse that heele a yard above his head
That offers but a spume.

Htywood, Royal King (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 31).

2t. A stumble; a fall. Joseph nf Arimathic
(E. E. T. S.), p. 19.— 3. Disdainfill rejection;
contemptuous treatment.

The insolence of office, and the S2)iirjis

That patient merit of the unworthy takes.
Shak., Hamlet, iii. 1. 73.

4. In iiiiiiiiif/, one of the narrow pillars or con-
nections left between the holings, and not cut
away until just before the withdi-awal of the
sprags. [South Staffordshire coal-field, Eng-
land.]

spurn- (spern), «. [A var. of spur, after spunii,
V. Of. G. sjwrn, spur, orig. an ace. form: see
spur, «.] 1. A spur. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. A piece
of wood having one end inserted in the gi'ound
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spur-royal {sper'roi"al), )(. [Also spur-mal,
spin -rial ; < spur + ruydl. Of. ryal.;i An English
gold coin issued by
James I., and worth
15.S'. or 1G.S-. 0(/.

(about $'i.G3 or
.1!i3.9y). It was so
named from the re-
semblance of the
sun on its reverse
to the rowel of a
spui'.

She has nine gpur-roy-
alg, and the servants say
she hoards old gold.
Beau, and Fl, Scornful

[Lady, i. 1.

spurrylf (sper'i). ((.

[< .^piir + -,(/!.] Ka-
diating, like the
points on a spur-
rowel. Chapman,
Iliad, xix. 367.

spurry- (spur'i), ».

[Also .s7) II rnji; < OF.
spurrie, < MD. .spo-

rie, spiirie, speurie,
spurrie, D. spurrie,
spurry; cf. 6. spor-
(jel, spergel (> Sw.
Dan. spergel), < ML.
spergula, spiuTy

;

origin obscure.] A
plant of the genus Spergula. The common species
IS 5. arvensis, the corn-spuiTy, from whose seeds a lanip-
oil has sometimes been extracted. Knotted spurry, more
properly called kniMed pearlwort, is Safrina nodosa. The
Uwn-spurry (or properly lawn-pearlwort) is Saffina glabra.
The sand-spurry is of the genus Spergularia. See Spergula.

Spurrie [F.], spurry, or frank ; a Dutch herb and an ex-
cellent fodder for cattel. Cotgrave.

spur-shell (sper-shel), n. A shell of the genus
Imperator (formerly called Calcar)

Reverse.

Spur-royal of James I.— British Mu-
seum. (Size of the origioai.)

spur-winged

(for *spreiita) (pret. .^pratt, for *sprant), start,
spring, also sprout, spout, = Sw. sprilta, start,
startle, = MHG. sprc>i:cu, spout, crack; the
orig. nasal appearing in sprent, ME. sjjroiteu,
bound, leap, and the noun sprint, dial, spruiif,
a convulsive struggle, etc. : see.<ipreiit, .<]>ri)it.1

To make a short, sudden, and exceptional ef-
fort

;
put forth one's utmost energy for a short

time, especially in racing.

Cambridge spurted desperately in turn, . . . and so they
went, fighting evei-y inch of water. C. Iteade, Hard Cash, i.

spurt-, spirt^ (spert), H. [Of. Icel. .ipreltr. a
spurt, spring, bound, run ; from the verb. Cf.
sprunft, sprint.'] 1. A short, sudden, extra-
ordinary effort for an emergency; a special
exertion of one's self for a short distance or
space of time, as in running, rowing, etc. : as,
by a fine spurt he obtained the lead.
The long, steady sweep of the so-called paddle tried

him almost as much as the breathless strain of the spurt.
T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, I. vi.

In the race of fame, there are a score capable of brilliant
spurts for one who comes in winner after a steady pull
with wind and muscle to spare.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 281.

2t. A short period; a brief interval of time.
Heere for a spirt linger, no good opportunitye scaping.

Stanihurst, MuGiii, iii. 453.

He lov'd you but for a spurt or so.
Marston and Webster, Malcontent, i. 6.

spurtlel, spirtlel (sper'tl), o. *. and /. [Freij.
of spurtX, spirts ; in origin a transposed form
of sprittle, sprutth : see spurt^, spirf^, .sprite,

spruttJe, etc.] To shoot in a scattering man-
ner; spurt. [Rare.]
The brains and mingled blood were spirtied on the wall.

Drayton, Polyolbion, ii. 283.

spurtle-, spirtle3 (sper'tl), «. [Dim. of sprite.
Cf. .<<purtlei, spirtle^.] A stick used for stir-
ring. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]
She left the spurtle sticking in the porridge.

Geo. MacDonald, Warlock o' Glenwarlock, xlix.

[< spuni" Cf. spurn''-.

_ . . , so named ,

from its resemblance to the rowel of a spur, spurtle-blade (sper'tl-blad), n. A broatlsword.
ihe term extends to some similar trochiform [Scotch.]

tor the pm'p^se ot strengthemng or supporting 3 (w) (1). -B«™, Captain Grose's Peregrinations.

spurtl, spirtl (sptrt), v. [Both spellings are spur-track (sper'trak), n. A short track lead-
in use, spirt being etymologically more cor- ing from a line of railway, and connected with
rect, and sjmrt appar. the more common spell- it at one end only.

Y^Sj a transposed form of sprite (like bircU, spur-tree (sper'tre), n. A West Indian shrub
bird-, transposed forms of brid, bride^): see or small tree, Petitia Domingensis. Also called
sprifl. The word is prob. confused with spurt^, " '

'"

spirfi.] I. intrans. If. To sprout; shoot.

Shall a few sprays of us, . . .

Our scions, put in wild and savage stock,
Spirt up so suddenly into the clouds,
And overlook their grafters?

Shak., Hen. V., iii. 6. 8.

Did you ever see a fellow so spurted up in a momenf
He has got the right ear of the duke, the prince, princess,
most of the lords, but all the ladies.

Marston, The Fawue, ii, ].

2. To gush or issue out suddenly in a stream,
as liquor from a cask; rush with" sudden force
from a confined place in a small jet or stream.

Thus the small jet, which hasty hands unlock,
.^pirls in the gardener's eyes who turns the cock.

Pope, Dunciad, ii. 178.

The Prince's Wood spirted upon the scarf.

Tennyson, Geraint.

II. trans. To throw or force out in a jet or
stream; squirt: as, to spurt water from the
mouth; to spurt liquid from a tube.

With toonge three forcked furth spirts fyre.
Stanihtirst, ^neid (ed. Arber, p. 59), ii.

it. [Prov. Eng.]
spurn-t (spern), v. t.

».] To spur.
The Faery quickly raught

His poyuant speare, and sharply gan to spurns
His fomy steed. Spenser ¥. Q., III. i. 5.

SpurnS (spern), n. [Early mod. E. spoorn,
spoorlie; origin obscure.] An evil spirit.
HaUiwcU. [Prov. Eng.]

spurner(sper'n6r), H. [< sj)(()-h1 -)- -f)-l.] One
who spurns or rejects.

spurn-pointt (spern'point), n. [< spiiriA +
point.] An old game, of uncertain nature.
He stakes heaven at spurnpoint, and trips cross and pile

whether ever he shall see the face of God or no.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 743.

spurnwater (spern'wa"ter), n. [< .ipiirn''-, v., +
obj

. wa ter. ] Na ut.,a V- shaped barrier or break-
water, from 1 to 2 feet or more high, erected on
sea-going vessels forward of the foremast, to
shed water coming over the bows.
spur-pruning (sper'pro'ning), 11. A mode of
priming trees by which one or two eyes of the
previous year's wood are left and the rest cut
off, so as to leave spurs or short rods. (Com-
pare spur-si/.item, under sjntr.

spurred (sperd), rt. IKspur + 'Cd^.] 1. Wear-
ing spurs: as, a spurred horseman.— 2. In or-
nith.: (a) Having unusually long claws; as, the
spurred towhee, Pipilo megaloni/x. S. F. Baird.
[Rare.] (ft) Having spiu's; calearate. See47)H)-,
n., 3 (c)(1). (c) Spur-heeled, (rf) Spur-winged.— 3. In mammal., herpet., and entom., having
spurs of any kind ; calcarate.— 4. In iot, pro-
ducing or provided with a spur; calcarate.
Spurred butterfly-pea. Sue j;«'«.i.- Spurred chame-
leon, Chanucleon i-fiif,/,r.- Spurred coroUa. See co-
ro«o.—Spurred gentian. See »««(«/«.— Spurred rye
See n/ci atul crr^ud, 2.-Spurred tree-frog or tree-toad!
folypedetes eques, of Ceylon, having a calcar.

spurrer (sper'er), n. 1. One who uses spurs.— 2. Somebody or something that incites or
urges on.

I doubt you want a spurrer-on to exercise and to amuse-
'"^""- Sin/t, To Pope, July 16, 1728.

spurrey, n. See spurry'-^.

spurrier (sper'ier), n. [Early mod. E. also
.'iporyor ; < ME. sporier, sporijer, sparer ; < spur
+ -iet'l.] One whose occupation is the making
of spurs.

Ods so, my spurrier! put them on, boy, quickly.
B. JonsoH, Staple of News, i. 1.

Toads are sometimes observed to exclude or spirt out a
dark and liquid matter behind.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 13.

spurtl, spirti (spert), n. [< spurts, spirit, v.
Cf. .fprouf, .'<priti, sprof-, «.] If. A shoot; a
sprout; a bud.

These nuts . . . have in the mids a little chit or S2nrt.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, xv. 22.

2. A forcible gush of liquid from a confined
place ; a jet.

Water, dash'd from fishy stalls, shall stain
His hapless coat with spirts of scaly rain.

Gay, Trivia, iii. 106.

3. A brief and sudden outbreak.

A sudden spurt of woman's jealousy.
Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

4. A school of shad. [Connecticut.]
spurts, spirts (spert), r. i. [Both spellings are
in use, .ipirt being etymologically the more cor-
rect, and spurt the more common spelling; also
rarely sj)ert; a transposed form of *spr(< or
*spret (cf. E. dial, sjirut, jerk), < Icel. spretta

yellow fiddlewood.
s'purway (sper'wa), n. A horse-path ; a nan-ow
way; a bridle-road; a way for a single beast.
[Prov. Eng.]

spur-whang (spfer'hwang), n. A spur-leather.
tieott, Monastery. [Scotch.]
spur-wheel (sper'hwel), n. The common form
of cog-wheel, in which the cogs
are radial and peripheral, and
made to engage corresponding
eogs on another wheel. Com-
pare cut under pinion. E. H.
Knight.

spurwing (sper'wing), n. A
spur-winged bird. Especially— (o)
A jacana, or any bird of the family
Jacanidm or Parridx, of which the
spur on the wing is a characteristic.
See cut under jacana. (b) A spur-
winged goose. See cut under Plectroptenis. (c) A spur-
winged plover. See Chettusia and spur-winged.
spur-winged (sper'wuigd), a. Having a homy
spur on the pinion, as various birds, it is a
weapon of offense and defense. It is sometiniis double as
is well shown in the cut under Palanicdea. See also cuts
under jacana and Wccfropteras.- Spur-Winged goose
a species of Plectroptenis, as P. yam6e)tsis.— Spur-Winged
plovers, those plovers or lapwings, of the family Chora-
driidas, and of several different genera, in which a spur is
developed on the wing (including some species of these
genera in which such a spur fails to develop). Wing-spurs
are more frequent in this than in any other family of bii-ds
(excepting the related Jacanidie or Parridse). None oc-
cur, however, in the true plovers (of the genera Chara-

Spur-wheel.

Egyptian Spur-winged Plu



spur-winged

drius, ^^ijialilfs, Kudfinnia/', Si^uatarola, etc.); they are

commonest among tliuse plovers which are related to the

lapwing ol' I^urope {Vandliin criMatm, which, however,

bos none), and wlijch have a hind toe and often wattles on
the face. The presence of spurs and wattles is often coin-

cident. South American spur-winged plovers, with hiud
toe and no wattles, constitute the genus Betonopterus

;

they are two, the Cayenne and the Chilian lapwings, li.

cay'enuetisis and B. chUeiufij* ; both arc crested. The tj-pe

of the genus lIopii'pttTujt is the Eg>-ptian spur-wiuged
plover, U. sjniirwiK, with large spurs, a crest, no hind toe,

and no wattles ; it has when adult the whole crown, chin,

throat, breast, llaiiks, and legs black, and the greater wing-
coverts and some other parts white. It inhabits espe-

cially northern Africa, abounds in Egypt and Nubia, and
extends into parts of Europe and Asia. It is among the

birds supposed to have been a basis of the trochilus of

the ancients (compare crocodiU-bird, gicsac, and cut un-

der /'f(iri«n(/x). It is represented in South Africa by the

black-backed spurred lapwing, H. speciosus, with large

spurs and the top of the head white. The Indian spur-

winged lapwing, /y. tentralis, has a black cap, a black
patch on the belly in white surroundings, and large spurs.

Two South American forms, with spurs, but no wattles,

crest, or hind toe, are the Peruvian bronze-winged lap-

wing, £/. re^plendeng, and the little white-winged, //.

cayanug (or xtolatiitt, if the term cai/amis be thought too

near cayennetmjt) ; each of these has been made the basis

of a different generic name. In the type of the genus
Chettufiia. C. rjretjaria (see cut under Chettusia). and sev-

eral related species, a hind toe is present, and neither

spurs nor wattles are developed ; but the name has been
used to cover various species with wattles and spurs,

more properly separated under the term Lobiraneltus. In
this group it is the rule that large wattles are associated
with well-developed spurs, for in those species which have
very small wattles the spurs ai-e almost or quite obsolete.

Variations in these respects, and in the presence or ab-

sence of the hind toe, have caused the erection of other
genera. (See Sarciophorus, Xiphi'lwplents.) Five of the
best-marked species of Lobimni'ltua proper, with large
spurs, large wattles, and a hiud toe, are the following

:

L. seneijalUts, of the Ethiopian region north of the equa-
tor; L.laternlU, of South Africa; L. cucidlatus, of Java,
Sumatra, etc. ; L. personatus, of northern Australia, New
Guinea, and some other islands ; and L. tobalus, of eastern
Australia from Rockingham Bay to Tasmania (see cut un-
der wattled).

spurwortCspi'r'wert), H. [<sj)«)' -(- «or?l.] The
tii-ld-madder, Slicrardia arrensis: so called from
its whorls of leaves, likened to the rowel of a
spur.

sput (sput), n. [Origrin obsciu'e.] A thimble
or auuuhtr plate used to reinforce a hole in a
boiler. E. II. Knii/ht.

sputa, «. Plural of .sputum.

sputationt (spu-ta'shon), «. [= P. sputation
= P^'. txputacSi), < L. .vputare, pp. spxtatus,

spit, spit out, < .sj)ucrc. s]iit: see xpew.l The
act of spittiufr: that which is spit. Hurvey.
sputativet (spu'ta-tiv), o. [< L. sputare, spit,

spit out (see .sjiutalion), + -ive.'] Pertaining
to spitting; characterized by spitting. Sir H.
Wottnn, Keliquia;. p. 370.

sputcheon (spuch'on), ». [Origin obscure.] In
a sword-scabbard, the inner part of the mouth-
jiiece. which holds the lining in place. E. H.
Kuiijht.

sputet (sput), V. i. [< ME. spjtte, sputi, by apher-
esis from (li.ipiite.'\ To dispute.

Whatt ! thay ttputen & speken of so spitous fylthe.

Attiteratire Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 845.

sputter isput'tr), r. [Also in var. splutter; cf.

LG. sprutti-rn, .••puttern, si)riukle, G. sprudelu,

spout, squirt ; fretj. of the verb rejiresented
by Kpiiut. Cf. spurtlc^, Kpirtle^.] 1. intrans.

1. To spit, or eject saliva from the mouth in
small or .mattered bits; hence, to throw out
moisture in small detached parts and with
small explosions; emit small particles, as of
grease, soot, etc., with som(^ crackling or noise.

They could neither of 'em speak for Rage ; and so fell a
KpuU'ring at one another like two roasting Apples.

Ciftujreve, Way of the World, iv. S.

Like the green wood,
That, spittUrinff in the tlame, works outward Into tears.

Drydtn, t'leomenes, i. 1.

2. To speak so rapidly and vehemently as to

seem to spit out the words, as in excitement or
anger.

The 8oul, which to a reptile had been changed.
Along the valley hissing takes to flight.

And after him the other speaking xputtpr».

Limtjfeltiiw, tr. of Uante's Inferno, xxv. 138.

TT
,
trans. 1. To emit forcibly in small or

scattered portions, as saliva, flame, etc. ; spit

out noisily.

A poisoned tongue cannot forbear to tputter abroad his

veuom. Her. T. Adam*, Works, I. 73.

Thus sourly wall'd he, tp\dl'r\wj dirt ami gore

;

A burst of laughter echo'd through the shore.

Pofie, Iliad, xxlii. 021.

2. To emit in small particles or amounts with
slight explosions : as, the candle ftpiitlrr-i smoke;
a green stick npiittrrs out steam.— 3. To utter

raj>idly and with indistinctness ; jabber.

In the mhlst of caresses ... to *p%ttter out the basest

accusations I Swift.
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sputter (sput'er), n. [< sputter, r.] 1. The
act of sputtering.— 2. That which is thrown
off or ejected in sputtering.

She pouted out her blubber-lips, as if to bellows up wind
and fputter into her horae-nostrils.

Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, IV. vii. {Danes.)

3. The noise made by a person who or a thing
which sputters ; hence, bustle ; ado ; excited
talk; squabble.

What a deal of Pother and Sputter here is, between my
Mistress and Mr. Myrtle, from mere Punctilio

!

Steele, Conscious Lovers, iv. 1.

sputterer (spnt'er-fr), ». One who or that
which si>utters.

sputum (sijti'tum), /(.; pi. spwta (-ta). [NL., <

L. .iputum, that which is spit out, spittle, K

spucre, pp. sputus, spit: see speic] 1. Spittle
;

a salival discharge from the motith.— 2. In
pathol., that which Is expectorated or ejected
from the lungs: used also in the plural, in des-
ignation of the individtial masses jEruginous
sputa, very green expectoration.— Globular sputa,
nummular sputa.— Rusty sputa, sputa tinged with
blood, and cbiu'acteristic vf sonie stages of pneumoni;!.

—

Sputum COCtum, purulent, loose sputum, forming itself

into masses, as of the later stages of bronchitis.— Spu-
tum crudimi, scant, tenacious, mucous sputum, as of the
early stage of bronchitis.

spy (spl), i'.; pret. and pp. .yjier?, ppr. sj)!/iiig. [<

ME. .fpiien, S2)ic», by apheresis from I'spyeii, e«-

pieii, < OF. espier = It. spiare = MD. .sincn. <

OHG. spehon, MHG. spclicii, G. spdiifii = Icel.

speja, spfejn, watch, observe, spy, = L. spcccrr,

look, = Gr. ani-TtaOai, look, = iiV\.-\/ spa(-,-]/ pa<;,

see. From the Teut. root are also ult. espy, spi-

al, e.<ipitil, spioii, espionriijc, etc.; from tlie L. root

ult. E. species, sjtectacle, etc.; from the Gr., skeji-

/ic, «('0jx'3, etc.] 1, tran.s. 1. To discover at a
distance, or from a position of concealment;
gain sight of ; see ; espy.

As they forward went.
They tspyde a knight fayre pricking on the playne.

.Spetiser, F. Q., III. viii. 44.

2. To discover by close search or examination

;

gain a knowledge of by artifice.

Look about with your eyes ; spy what things are to be
reformedin the Church of England. Latimer. {Imp. Diet.)

His master's eye
Peers not about, some secret fault to «pv.

Crabbe, Works, I. 40.

3. To explore; view, inspect, or examine se-

cretly, as a cotmtry: usually with out.

Moses sent to spy out Jaazer, and they took the villages

thereof. JJum. xxi. 3'2.

4t. To ask ; inquire
;
question.

The3 folke had farly of ray fare.

And what I was full faste thei spied.

They askid yf I a prophete ware.
York Plays, p. 173.

Thenne watz spyed & spured [speered] vpon spare wyse.
Sir Gaimyne ami the Green Knvjht (E. E. T. S.), 1. 901.

II. iittraiis. 1. To search narrowly; scruti-

nize; pry.
It is my nature's plague

To spy into abuses. Shak., Othello, ill. 3. 147.

2. To play the spy; exercise sur\'eillance.

This evening I will spy upon the bishop, and give you
an account to-morrcjw morniTig of his disposition.

Donne, Letters, Lxxvii.

spy (spi), ».; pi. spies. [< ME. spy, .•jiic, short
fur c.spie, aspye, espyc (= MD. .^pie), < OF. c.ipic,

a spy; from the verb; see .spy, v. Cf. .spion.^

1. A person who keejis a constant watch on the
actions, motions, conduct, etc., of others; one
who secretly watches what is going on.

This sour informer, this bate-breeding spy.

Shak., Venus and Ailonis, 1. fi.'iS.

He told me that he had so good .^pies that he hath had
the keys taken (tilt of De Witt's pocket when he was
a- bed, and his closet opened, and papers brought to him,
and left in his hands for an hour, and ciurieii back and
laid in the place again, and keys put into Lie Witt's pocket
again. Pepys, Diary, IV. 72.

2. A secret emissary who goes into an enemy's
camp or territory to inspect his works, ascer-
tain his strength and his intentions, watch liis

movements, and report thereon to the proper
officer. By the laws of war among all civilized

nations a spy is liable to capital punishment.
On the morowe crly Oawein seute a spie for to se what

the saisnes didcn that thei hadde lefte at the hrigge of
dioue. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), II. '290.

Edmund Palmer, an ofllcer in the enemy's service, was
taken as a >-;»7 lurking within our lines ; he has been tried
as a spy, condemned as a sj/y, ajid shall be executed as a sj)y.

(Jen. Israel Putnam, To Sir Henry Clinton, Aug. 7, 1777.

3t. The pilot of a vessel.— 4t. An advanced
guard ; a forerunner. [Rare.]

Since knowledge Is but sorrow's spy,
It Is not safe to know.
iSVr W. Dactiiant, The Just Italian, v. 1 (soug).

squab

[In the following passage, spy is supposed by some to mean
that which precedes and announces the time for the assas-
sination of Banquo, by others the very eye, the exact mo-
ment.

I will advise you where to plant yourselves ;

Acquaint you with thciperfect spy o' the time.
The moment on 't ; for 't must be done to-night.

Shak., Macbeth, iii. 1. 130.)

5t. A glance; look; peep. [Rare.]

Each others equall puissaunce envies,
-\nd through their iron sides with cruell spies

Does seeke to perce. Spenser, F. Q., I. iL 17.

6t. An eye.
With her two crafty spyes

She secretly would search each daintielim.
Spenser, F. l^.. III. i. 36.

If these be true spies which I wear in my head, here 's a
goodly sight. Shak., Tempest, v. 1. 259.

= Syn. 2. Emissary, Spy (see emissary), scout.

Spyalt, «• See .•:pi(il.

spyboat (spi'bot), ;;. A boat sent to make dis-

coveries and bring intelligence. [Kare.]

Giving the colour of the sea to their spyboats. to keep
them from being discovered, came from the Veneti.

ArbutlinoU

spycraft (spi'kraft), n. The art or practices of

a spy; the act or practice of spvdng. [Rare.]

All attempts to plot against the Government were ren-
dered impracticable by a system of vigilance, jealousy,

spycraj't, sudden arrest, and summary punishment.
Brouyham.

spy-glass (spi'glas), n. Asmallhand-telescope.
spy-hole (spi'hol ), n. A hole for spying ; a peep-
hole.

sp3rism (spi'izm), «. [(.spy + -ism.] The act
or business of spying ; the system of employing
spies. Imp. Diet.

spy-money (spi'mun"i), n. Money paid to a
spy ; a reward for secret intelligence. B. Jon-
son, Bartholomew Fau', ii, 1.

Spyridia (spi-rid'i-a), n. [NL, (Harvey), < Gr.
c-rpii; {cj-vpid-), a basket.] A genus of floride-

ous alga?, giving name to the order Spyridiacrx
(which see for characters). The species are
few in number and mostly tropical. There are,

however, two forms on the New England coast.

Spyridiaceae (spi-rid-i-a'se-e), «. pi. [NL., <

Spyridia + -aceie.'\ A monotypie order (or sub-
order) of florideous algfP. The fronds are filifoi-m,

monosiphonous, and formed of longer branching fila-

ments from which are given oil short simple branches.
The antheridia ai'e borne on the secondary branches ; the
tetraspores are tripartite, and borne at the nodes of the
secondary branches ; the cystocarps are subterminal on the
branches.

Spy Wednesday!. The Wednesday immedi-
ately preceding Easter: so called in allusion

to the preparations made by Judas Iseariot on
that day to betray Christ.

sq. An abbreriation of square: as, sq.ft. (that

is, sqtiare foot or feet); sq. m. (square mile or

miles).

squat, ". An old spelling of squaw.
squai)! (skwob), r. ; pret. and pp. squablwd, ppr.

squid>bi>if/. [Also in some senses .stjuoli ; cf. Sw.
dial, sqrupp, a word imitative of a splash (Icel.

skrampa, paddle in water), Norw. sqrupa, trem-
ble, shake, = G. sehwnpp, a slap, E. .sivap, strike

(see strap, swat), squahblr); akin to Norw. Irep-

pa. shake, slip, shudder, and to E. quup^. i/uojA,

(/Krtfcl.] I. intrans. To fall plump; strike heavi-

ly ; flap ; flop.

They watched the street, and beheld ladies in . . .

short cloaks with hoods squabbiny behind (known as car-

dinals), A. ./»<f(f, >lai-garet, 11. 11.

II. trans. To squeeze ; knock; beat. Halli-

u-cll. [Prov. Eng.]
Squab^ (skwob), adv. [An elliptical use of

squalA, r.] So as to strike with a crash ; with a
heavy fall; plump. [Colloq.]

The eagle took the tortoise up inti) the air and dropt
him down, squab, upon a rock. .Sir Ii. L'L'stranye, Fables.

squab- (skwob), a. and ». [Also squoh ; cf. Sw.
dial, sqrabl), loose or fat flesh, .sqvabba, a fat

woman, .sqrabbiij, flabby; connected with the

verb .s'7i(«il. Cf. quiib'-^.] I. a. 1. Fat; short

and stout; plump; bulky.

A little squab French page who speaks no English.
Wycherley, Country Wife, iv. 3.

2. Short ; curt ; abrupt. [Rare.]

We have returned a squab answer retorting the infrac-

tion of treaties.

Walpole, To .Mann, .Inly 25, 1760. (.Davits.)

3. Unfledged, newly hatched, or not yet liaving

attained the full growth, as a dove or a pigeon.

Why must old pigeons, and they stale, be drest,

When there's so many squab ones in the nest'i'

W. King, The old Cheese.

Hence— 4. Shy, as from extreme youth; coy.



squab

Your demure ladies that are so sqtwb in company are

devils in a corner.
N. Lee, Princess of Cleve, iii. i. {Encyc. Diet.)

II. n. 1. A yomig animal iu its earliest pe-

riod; a young boast or bii-d before the hair or

feathers appear. («,) Specifically, a young unfledged

pigeon or dove. A young pigeon is properly a .s^gimft as

long as it sits in the nest; :i8 soon as it can utter its

Squabs of Domestic Hgeon.

querulous cries for food it becomes a squealer or sqtieaker,

and so continues as long as it is fed by the parents, which
is generally until it is fully fledged ; but it continues to be
called squab as marketable for its flesh. (6) Figuratively,

a young and inexperienced person.

Brit. I warrant you, is he a trim youth?
Mon. We must make him one, Jacke ; 'tis such a sqriab as

thou never sawest ; such a lumpe, we may make whatwe
will of him. Brome, Sparagus Garden, ii. 2.

2, A short, fat, flabby person: also used figur-

atively.
Gorgonius sits, abdominous and wan.
Like a fat squab upon a Chinese fan.

Cou'per, Progress of En-or, 1. 218.

We shall then see how the prudes of this world owed all

their fine figure only to their being a little straiter laced,

and that they were naturally as arrant squabs as those
that went more loose.

Pope, To Lady M. W. Montagu, Aug. 18, 1716.

3. (a) A thickly stuffed cushion, especially one
for a piece of furniture, as an upholstered chair

or sofa, to which it may or may not be attached.
Hence— (h) A sofa in which there is no part
of the frame visible, and which is stuffed and
caught through with strong thread at regular
intervals, but so as to be very soft.

Bessie herself lay on a squab, or short sofa, placed under
the window, Mrs. Gaskell, North and South, xiii.

(c) An ottoman.
I have seen a folio writer place himself in an elbow-

chair, when the author of duodecimo has, out of a just

deference to his superior quality, seated himself upon a
squab. Addison, Spectator, No. 529.

Squab^ (skwob), v. f.
;
pret. and pp. squahbal,

ppr. squahhimj. [< sqnah^, h.] To stuff thickly

and eateh through with thread at regular inter-

vals, as a cushion, a button or soft tuft is usually
placed in the depressions to hide the stitches. Furniture
upholstered in this manner is said to be squabbed.

Squabash (skwa-bash'), v. t. [Appar. an arbi-

trary fonnation, or an extension of squah'^.'] To
crush; squash; quash: also used as a noun.
[Slang.]

His [Gifford's] satire of the Baviad and ftlieviad squa-

bashed, at one blow, aset of coxcombs who might have hum-
bugged the world long enough.

Scott, Diary, Jan. 17, 1827. (LockhaH.)

SQUabbisIl (skwob'ish), a. [< squaV^ + -i.>7(l.]

Thick ; fat ; heavy.

Diet renders them of a squahbish or lardy habit of body.
Uarvey,

squabble (skwob'l), v.
;
pret. and pp. sqmibhleil,

ppr. sqi«ihbliii</. [< Sw. dial. *ski'abbla, dispute
(skrahhcl, a dispute), freq. of stvajipa, chide,

lit. make a splashing, < skvapp, a splash: see

sHinft, swap.'\ I, intrans. To engage in a noisy
quaiTel or row; wrangle; quarrel and light

noisily; brawl; scuffle.

Drunk? and speak parrot? and squabble? swagger?
swear? Shak., Othello, ii. 3. 279.

We should squabble like Brother and Sister.

Steele, Tender Husband, i. 1.

= SyiL To jangle. See ^warrcZi , ?i.

II. trans. In j)rmWH(/> to disarrange and mix
nines of composed types) when they are stand-
ing on their feet.

The letters do not range well, giving an In-egular or
squabbled appearance to the line. Science, VIII. 254.

squabble (skwob'l), n. [< Sw. dial, sicvahbi-l,

a dispute ; from the verb.] A wrangle ; a dis-

pute ; a brawl ; a scuffle ; a noisy quarrel.

Pragmatic fools commonly begin the sqitabble, and crafty
knaves reap the benetit. Sir Ii. L'Estranje,

This contrariety of humours betwi.xt my father and my
uncle was the source of many a fraternal squabble.

Stenie, Tristram Shandy, i. 21.

=Syil. Brawl, Wrangle, etc. See^imrren.
369
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squabbler (skwob'ler), m. [< squabble + -ol.]

One who scjuabbles ; a contentious person ; a
brawler ; a noisy disputant.

squabby (skwob'i),rt. [< .s^Moft^-f-.i/i.] Thick;
resembling a squab; squat.

A BYench woman is a perfect architect in dress ; . . . she
never tricks out a squabby Doric shape with Corinthian
tinei-y. Gold.s-with, The Bee, No. 2.

squab-chick (skwob 'chik), ». A chick, or

voung chicken, not fully feathered ; a fledgling.

[Prov. Eng.]
squab-pie (skwob'pi), n. 1. A pie made of
squabs; pigeon-pie.— 2. A pie made of fat

mutton well peppered and salted, with layers

of apjjle and an onion or two. nalUwcll.
[Prov. Eng.]

Cornwall squab-pye, and Devon white-pot brings

;

And Leicester beans and bacon, food of kings

!

W. King, Art of Cookei-y, 1. 1C6.

squacco (skwak'6), n. [A native name, prob.

imitative (ef. quack'^, quail^).'] A small rail-like

hfi'oii of Europe, Asia, and Africa, Ardca or

Ardcola eomata, raUnidcs, castanea, ov .^quaiotta,

of a white color, much varied with chestnut or

russet-brown and black. The head is crested, with
six long black and white plumes; the bill is cobalt-blue,

Squacco {^Irdeo/a eomata).

tipped with black ; the lores are emerald-green ; the feet

flesh-colored, with yellow soles and black claws; and the
irides pale-yellow. Tlie squacco nests in heronries, usu-

ally on a tree, and lays four to six greenish-blue eggs. It

is rare in Europe north of the Mediterranean basin, but
common in most parts of Africa, and extends into a small
part of Asia.

squadi (skwod), /;. [(OF. vernacular esquarre,

csquare, > ME. .square) < OF. esquadre, escadrc,

F. eseadre = Sp. escnadra = Pg. csquadra, <

It. squadra, a squad, squach'on, square : see
square'^, and ci.squadron.~\ 1. j1/(7s<., any small

number of men assembled, as for drill, inspec-

tion, or duty.— 2. Any small party or group
of persons: as, a squad of navvies; a set of

people in general : usually somewhat contemp-
tuous Awkward squad, a body of recruits not yet

competent, by their knowledge of drill and the manual of

arms, to take their place in the regimental hue.

squad^ (skwod), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. squadded,

ppr. .iquaddhiij. [< squad^, «.] To draw up in

a squad.

Squad your men, and form up on the road.
Lever, Charles O'Malley, Ixxxvi. {Enajc. Diet.)

squad^ (skwod), n. [Origin obscm-e
;
perhaps

a dial. var. of shade, ult. < AS. seeddan, seadaii,

separate: see .fkude.~\ 1. Soft, slimy mud.
[Prov. Eng.]— 2. In niiiiiiiq, loose ore of tin

mixed with earth. [Cornish.]

squaddy (skwod'i), a. [A var. of squattij.']

Squabby. [Old Eng. and U. S.]

A fatte sqttaddy monke t!iat had beene well fedde in

some cloyster.

Greene, Xews both from Heaven and HeU (1593). (S^ares.)

I had hardly got seated when in came a great, stout,

fat, squaddy woman.
Major Downing, May-Day. (BarUett.)

squadron (skwod'ron), «. [= D. eseadroii =
Pan. eskadrun, < OF. esquadron, F. cseadruu =
Sp. eseuadron = Pg. esquadrao (= G. .seliwad-

rone = Sw. sqradran), < It. squadrone, a squad-
ron, aug. of squ<idra, a squad, a square : see

sepiad^, .fquare^.] If. A square.

Sixe dayes iourney from Bezeneger is the place where
they get Diamants ; ... it is a great place, compassed
with a wall, and . . . they sell the earth within the wall

for so much a squadron, and the limits are set how deepe
or how low they shall digge. Haktuyt's Voyages, II. 221.

2. A body of soldiers drawn up in a square, or

in regular array, as for battle ; specifically, in

squalid

modern armies, the principal division of a regi-

ment of cavalry. This corresponds more or less close-

ly to a company in'the infantry, and consists of two troops,

each commanded by a captain. The actual strength of a
squadron varies from 120 to 200 men.

The Ordovices, to welcome the new General, had hew'u
in peeces a whole Squadron of Horse.

Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

3. A division of a fleet; a detachment of ships

of war employed on a particular service or sta-

tion, and under the command of a flag-officer.

—4. Generally, any ranked and orderly body
or group.— 5. In early New England records

(1636), one of four divisions of town land,

probably in the first instance a square. The
records show that sqtiadron was used later in other senses

:

(o) A division of a town for highway care.

Agreed upon by the selectmen for the . . . calling out
of theirmen to work, that is within their several xgunrfron^.

Town Records, Groton, ilass., 1671.

(6) A school district.

Voted and chose a committee of seven men to apportion
the school in six societies or squadrons, , , . taking the
northwesterly corner for one sqtiadron.

Town Records, Marlborough, Mass., 1749.

Sometimes spelled squadrant.

squadron (skwod'ron), v. t. [< squadrn)i, «.]

1. To form into squadrons, as a body of sol-

diers. Hence— 2. To form in order; array.

They gladly hither haste, and by a quire
Of squadron'd angels hear his carols sung.

Milton, P. L., xii. 367.

squail, squale (skwal), n. [Also .ieale; per-

haps a dial. var. of skail, in pi. skaih, formerly
skai/lcs, a var. of kail'^: see kaif^ and skayles.l 1.

A disk or counter used in the game of squalls.

Urge, towards the table's centre,

With unerring hand, the squail.

C. S. Caloerley, There Stands a City.

2. J)!. A game in which disks or counters are

driven by snapping them from the edge of a
round board or table at a mark in the center.
— 3. Ill Ninepins. HaUiu-ell. [Prov. Eng.]

squail, squale (skwal), (J. [< .squail, n.] 1. in-

trans. To throw a stick, loaded stick, disk, flat

stone, or other object at a mark : often applied

to the throwing of sticks at cocks or geese on
Shrove Tuesday, a sport foi-merly popular in

England. Grose. [Prov. Eng. and New Eng.]

II. tJ'aus. To aim at, throw at, or pelt with
sticks or other missiles.

^'Squalling a goose before his door, and tossing dogs and
eats on Shrove Tuesday " (Mr. Hunt's " Bristol "). The al-

lusion is to the republican mayor of the city in 1651.

A', and Q., 7th ser., IV. 169.

squail-board (skwal'bord), «. The round board
upon which the game of squalls is played.

squailer (skwa'ler), n. A kind of throwing-

stiek, an improvement on that used formerly

in squalling cocks or geese.

Armed with squailers, an ingenious instrument com-
posed of a short stick of pliant cane and a leaded knob,
to drive the harmless little Siiuirrel from tree to tree, and
lay it a victim at the feet of a successful shot.

Daily Telegrapli, Nov. 30, 1881. (Enajc. Diet.)

squaimoust, "• See squcamous.

squaint, "• An obsolete dialectal form of swain.

squalder (skwol'der), H. A kind of jelly-fish.

See the quotation.

I have oftentimes mett with two other entities which
seeme to bee of a congenerous substance with the afore-

named gellies, both of them to bee found in the salt water.

One is flat and round, as broad as a mans palme, or broad-

er, and as thick as the hand, eleare and transparent, eon-

vex on one side and somewhat like tlie gibbous part of the
human liver, on the other side concave with a contrivance
like a knott in the vei-y middle thereof, but plainly with
circular fibers about the verge or edge of it (where it is

growne thin) which sutfcr manifest constriction and dila-

tation, which doe promote its natation, which is also per-

ceptible, and by which you may discerne it to advai»ce

towards the shore, or recede from it. About us they are

generally called squalders, but are indeed evidently lishes,

although not described in any Ichthyology I have yet mett
with. Dr. R. Robinson, To Sh T. Browne, Dec. 12, 1059 (iu

[Sir T. Browne's Works, L 423).

squale, n. and v. See squail.

Squall (skwa'li), re. pi. [NL. (Miiller, 1835), pi.

of L. squalus, a shark: see Squalus.'i In ieJith.,

a section of elasmobranchiate fishes, or sela-

chians, having the gill-slits lateral and phu'al,

five, six, or seven in number; the sharks proper,

as distinguished from the Jiaise (rays or skates,

with ventral gill-slits) and ii-omtheffolocejiliati

(chimeras, with gill-slits a single pair). The name
has been used for groups of various extent ; it is now gen-

erally restricted to the pbigiostonious fishes with lateral

branchial apertures and the pectoral fins regularly curved

backward from the base of insertion. The Squali are

divided into about 12 families and many genera, the no-

menclature of which is by no means fixed. See Selachii

and sharkl, and cuts under selachian and dogjish.

squalid (skwol'id), a. [< L. squalidus, foul,

filthy, < squalere, be stiff, rough, or dry (with



[< L. .squdhis, a

squalid

anything), esp. be stiff or ioukIi from negli-

gence or want of care, be foul; cf. (Jr. am /.'/in;

be drv (see skelet, skeletm).'i 1. Foul ; filthy;

extremely dirty: as, & squalid heggav; usquuHd

house.
Uncomb'd his locks, and mualid his attire.

Drydeii, Pal. and Arc, i. 539.

2t. Rough; shaggy. [Rare.]

Squalidae (skwal'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < Sqmilm
f -klie.^ A family of sharljs, typified by the

genus Squalus, to which various limits Iiave

been assigned. By Bonaparte the name was used for

all trne sharks. By some other writers it has been used

instead of Acanthiidie. .See dmjfish and picked^.

squalidity (skwo-Ud'i-ti), «. [< IAj. squalidi-

t(i(t-)s. roughness, filth. < L. squdlidiis, rough,

filthy: seoxqKalid.'] The state of being squalid;

fouliiess ; filthiness. Imp. Diet.

squalidly (slcwol'id-li), adv. In a squalid or

filtliy manner. //»;). Diet.

squaiidness (skwol'id-nes),
Jlailri/.

squaliform (skwa'li-form), a. _

slun-k. + forma, form.] Of, or having the char-

Hctcrs of", the Squali; resembling a shark.

Squalius (skwa'li-us), «. [NL. (Bonaparte,

1837), < L. .fqualKs, a sliark. The European
dace was at one time called, for no obvious rea-

son, Sqiuiliis minor.] A genus of small eypri-

noid fishes, many of which are known as dun

.

The tyi)e is the European dace, Ciiprinus leucKCiis of the

Linuean system, now called flqualim Icudfcm or Leucin-

CMS vuliiarui. Numerous American species fall in this ge-

nus, and are loosely knowaas minnous, shiners, chubs, mid-

lets, etc. See cut under dace.

squall! (skwal), H. [< Sw. sqral, a rush of wa-

ter (.tqral-refin, a -violent shower of rain, a

squall) (= Norw. slcritl, a gushing, rippling,

rinse-water; cf. Dan. sk>/l, also .vA-.i/Z-ifY/ii, a vio-

lent shower of rain), < sqralii, dial. skraUi, .sA((S-

la, gush out, = Norw. skrala, gush out, splash,

ripple ; also in secondary tonus, Norw. .sl.rrtja,

gush, splash; Norw. sko'ta. wash, gush, = Icel.

skola, wash; Icel. ski/la = Norw. sLi/lja = Dan.

skyllc, wash. The word is generally assumed
to be coiinected with squall-.] A sudden and
violent gust of wind, or a succession of such

gusts, usually accompanied Ijy rain, snow, or

sleet. In a ship's log-book abbreviated q.

A lowering squall obscures the southern sky.

Falconer, .Shii)wreck, ii. 145.

No gladtier does the stranded wreck
See thro' the gray skirts of a lifting squall

The boat that bears the hope of life approach.
Tennyson, Enoch Arden.
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or a child in anger or distress: used Ln con-

tempt or dislike.

You can laugh, and squall, and romp in full security.

Su%ft, Advice to Servants (Ueneral Directions).

'Send that squalling little brat about his business, and squamate (skwa'mat)

Squamipinnes

ant-eaters, or pangolins, in which the body is

do what I bid ye, sir," says the Doctor.
Thackeray, Henry Esmond, iii. 5.

II. trans. To utter in a discordant, scream-

ing tone.

And pray, what are your Town Diversions? To hear a

parcel of Italian Eunuchs, like so many Cats, squaidl out
somewhat you don"t understand.

Tunhridije Walks, in Ashton's Queen Anne, I. 328.

squamated, being covered with horny overlap-

ping scales. The group is now usually ranked
as a suborder.

[< LL. squamatus,
scaly, < h. squama, a scale: see .squamc.] 1.

In ::ndl., scaly ; covered with scales or squamiB

;

squainose or squamigerous; specifically, of or

pertaining to the Squamata, in any sense.

—

2. In aiiat., scale-like; forming or formed like

a scale; squamous or squamiform: as, a, squa-

mate hone; s5Ho»in?f scales of cuticle.— 3. In
hat., same as squamose.

, ,
iKii., »arae as squatnose.

squall- (skwal), «. [< squall-, v.] A harsh gnuamated (skwa'ma-ted), a. [< squamate
a loud aud discordant scream; a sound

y/-.] Same as squamate.
intermediate m character between a squawk g^uamation (skwa-ma'shon), «. [< squamate
and a squeal

There oft are heard the notes of infant woe,
The short thick sob, loud scream, and shriller squall.

Pope, Imit. of Spenser, The .\lley.

Squalidity. squalF (skwal), n. [Perhaps a particular use

of squall-.] A baby; pet; minx; girl: used
vaguely, in endearment or reproach.

A pretty, beautiful, juicy squall.

Middleton, ilichaelmas Terra, i. 2.

The rich gull gallant call's her deiire and love.

Ducke, lambe, squall, sweet-heart, cony, and his dove.
Taylor's Wurkes (1630).

squaller (skwa'ler), «. l< squall- + -rrl.] One
who squalls; one who shrieks or cries aloud.

squallyl (skwa'li), a. [< squain + -i/l.] 1.

Abounding with squalls ; disturbed often with

.sudden and violent gusts of wind: as, squal-

h/ weather.— 2. Threatening; ominous: as,

tilings began to look squall;/. [Colloq.]

squally- (skwa'li), o. [Perhaps a dial. var. of

sc(dly/] 1. Having unproductive spots inter-

spersed throughout: said of a field of turnips

or corn. [Prov. Eng.]—2. Badly woven ; show-
ing knots in the thread or irregularities in the

weaving: said of a textile faliric

-f -ion.] In ;oo/.,'the state or character of be-

ing squamate, squamose, or scaly; the collec-

tion or formation of scales or squamae of an
animal: as, the squamatiou of a lizard, snake,

or pangolin. Compare desquamation.

Squam-duck (skwom'duk), n. See duek'^.

squame (skwam), «. [< ME. sqnnme, < L. squa-

mi(, a scale (of a fish, serpent, etc.), a scale

(of metal), scale-armor, a cataract in the eye,

hull of millet, etc., LL. fig. roughness; prob.

akin to squalere, be stiff or rough : see squalid.]

If. A thin layer; a scale.

Orpiment, brent bones, yren squames.
Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 206.

2. In .rorV/., a scale or squama. Huxley, Cray-
fish, p. 172.

squamella (skwa-mel'a), «.; pi. squamellx(-e).
[NL., dim. of L. squama, a scale : see squame.]
1. In 6o(., same as s</H«wii(;fl, 2.— 2. [foi).] In
:ool., a genixs of zj-gotrochous rotifers, of the

family Eueldanidse.

squamellate (skwa-mel'at), a. [< NL. *squa-

melldlus, < squamella, q. v.] Same as squamu-
latc.

squaloid (skwa'loid), a. [< tilj. t>quahis -f Gr. squamelliferous (skwam-e-lif'e-rus), a. [<

nrSiir, form.] Like a shark of the genus ,Squa-

Uis; selachian or plagiostomous, as a true

shark; of or pertaining to the.Sf/Kn/irfa?; squaU-
furm.

squalor (skwol'or or skwii'lor), n. [< L. squa-

lor, roughness, tilth, < squalere, be stiff or rough,

as with dirt: see squalid.] Foulness; filthi-

ness; coarseness.

Nastincss,.»;5?/fT?or. ugliness, hunger. Burton.

Squalor carcerls, in Scots law, the strictness of impris-

onment which a creditor is entitled to enforce, in order

to compel the debtor to pay the debt, or disclose funds he

... ., . ^, may have concealed.

^S?^SS^A'='^bh.SX,;is™:i^::j?srf,^:;: SqualUS (skwa^us), „, [XL. (Linnaeus, 1748).

idly rises, funning a vast arch, or ling shaped bed of cloud.

The ring of cloud enlai-gcs, and above it masses of cloud

rise higher and higher until they reach the zenith. Then
usually, though not invariably, a violent thunder-storm

breaks forth, with vivid zigzag lightning, deafening peals

o( thunder, and torrents of rain, lasting, perhaps, for half

an hour. The phenomenon v;uies in its details in dilfur- squam (skwom)

< L. sijualus, a kind of sea-fisli.] A genus
foUTolcd by Linna'us. including all the sharks
and shark-like selachians known to him (15

species Lu 1706). See Aeantlii<is, and cut under
Inillisll.

ent seas, but occurs most frequently and on the grandest

scale in the southern part of the China Sea, the (iulf of

Siam, the Sulu Sea, and piu-tieubu-ly in the Straits of .Ma-

laccju— Black squall, a s<)uall attended with a specially

dark cloud. -BlUl's-eye squall, a white squall of great

violence on the west coast of Africa.— Heavy squall, a

s<iuall in which the wind blows with much force.— Line-
Squail, a s<iuall accompanying the passage of the trough
of a V-shaped barometric tlepiession : so named because
the H<)ualls form a line coincident with the a-\is of the

trtiugh, which sweeps across the country, broadside on,

with the prngressive motion of the depression. - Thick
squall, a squall ill which the rain or snow obscures the

view, - To look out for squalls, to be on one's guard

;

Ih; on the watch against trnuble i»r danger. [Collofi.] —
Whlte squall, a whirlwind of small radius arising sud-

denly in fair weather without the usual formation of

clouds. The oidy inilication of its development is the boil-

ing of the sea beneath thecun-ent of ascending air around
which the rapid gyrations take jilace, together with a

fiatch of white cloud, generally formed above it at the

evel of condensation. "I'hese are also the conditions of a

water»p<iut. which may or may not be completely formed,

according to the energy of the whirl and the amount of

vapor in the atmosphere. White squalls are irifrequi-nt,

and rarely occur outsiile of the tro|iles; in geiierd they

are dangerous only to sailing vessels and small craft.

= 8yil. 'Jale, etc. Sec tr*nd*-.

squall' (skwal), r. i. [< squall^, n.] To blow a

sipiall : used chiefly impersoiniUy : as, it squalled

terribly. [Colloq.]

And the (luarter.deck tarnnuling

Was shivered in the muallimi.
Thackeray, The White Squall.

squall^ (skwal), r. [Early mod. E. also squiiirl;

< Icel. sk-rala, scream, = s\v. dial, sk-rata, skrala,

cry out, chatter, = Dan. (fre<i.) .vAi'rtWrr, clamor;

cf. Icel. skella (pret. .ikall), resound, = ({, sehal-

Icn, resound (see senld); cf. 8c. squalloeh, sket-

loch, cry shrilly, Gael, sijal, howl. Cf. squeal^.

and sec .«(/«««'.] I. ' intruns. To cr>' out;

scream or cry violently, as a frightened woman

». [< .tniiisqu4im, a fishing-

hamlet in Massachusetts.] An oilskin liat worn
originally by fishermen and deep-water sailors;

a cheap yellow sou'wester. [U. S.]

squailia(skwii'niii), ».; pl.,'.'7H((H/.T(-n)e), [NIj.,

< L. squama, a scale: sec squame.] 1. Inbot.,

a scale of any sort, usually the homologue of a
leaf.— 2. In anat. and ^ciil.: (a) A scale, as of

the epidermis, (h) A thin, exjiansive, scale-

like part of a bone: as, the s(/u(iiuii of the tem-
poral bone (the squamosal); the squama of

the occipital bone (the supra-occipital).~3. In
ornitli., a scale-like feather, as one of those

upon a penguin's wing or the throat of a hum-
ming-binl. See cut under .Squamijiennes.— 4.

In eutiim., an elytrum.—Squama frontalis, the ver-

tical part of the frontal bone. Squama occlpitls. the

thin expanded part of the occipital bone ; tlie snpra-oeeip-

ital. Squama temporalis, the thin shell-like part, or

tile squamous portion, of the temponil bone,

squamaceoUS (skwa-ma'shius), a. [< L. squa-
ma, a scale, 4- -acebus.] Bame as sejuamous or

squamose.

Squamata (skwa-ma'tji), 11. pi. [NL., neut. pi.

(d' LL. .s'yH((m((f«.s', scaly: see squamate.] 1. In
lierpel., the Scaly reptiles, (n) An order of Ui plilia.

established by tlppel in i.su. It was composed of the sau-

riansor lizards (inclntling crocodiles) and snakes orophiil-

ians, divided atrconlingly into Saurii anil Ophidii. Its

LMUitents were the moilern ordei-s Crocodilia, Lacertiliu, and
Ophidia, with, however, one foreign eteinent (.-tmpliiS'

fc/r/irt). itt) In Merrem's systenuif classlHeation(lS20),same
as nppel's .'<'iufiwata exclusive of the crocodiles, or Lori-

cata fd .\Ierreni. It formed the thiril (U-der of I'holiduta or
scaly reptiles, divided into Gradientiu, liepentia. .Serpen-

tia, tnredrnlia, and t'redentia. Also called Lepidosauria,
and formerly .^^ttiimphidia.

2. In mnH/m((/., scaly mammals: a group of the
I'.nlomiqihaija or insectivorous edentates, con-
taining the single family Mnnididie, the scaly

NL. squamella, a little scale, -k- \j. ferre = E.
hear'^.] In boL, furnished with or bearing
S(iuaraellie.

Squamifera (skwa-mif'e-rji), ». pi. [NL., < F.
tiquatiimijeres (IJe Blain'vilie, IHIG), < L. squama,
a scale, + ferre = E. bear'^.] Squamous or

scaly reptiles; liepiilia proper, as distinguished

from yudipelUfera or Ampliibiu: also called

Ornillioidis.

squamiferous (skwa-mif'e-rus), a. [< L. seiua-

/««, a scale, -t-Zfrre' = E.'fiforl.] 1. Provided
with squama? or scales; squamate; squamiger-
ous.— 2. In (*of., bearing scales: a.s, a squamif-
erous catkin.

squamiflorous (skwa'mi-flo-rus), a. [< L.

squama, a scale, -(- flos (.flor-), flower.] In bot.,

having flowers like scales; also, having scales

bearing Howers, as in the VoniferiF.

squamiform ^skwa'mi-f6rm), a. [< L. squama,
a scale, -f forma, form.] Having the shape,
character, or appearance of a scale ; squamate
in form or structure; scale-like.

squamigerous (skwa-mij'e-rus), a. [< L. scjua-

mi(jir, scale-bearing, < squama, a scale, +
ijercre, bear, carry.] Provided with squamaj;
S(juamosc ; squamiferous.
squamipen (skwa'mi-pen), H. Any fish of the
gnmji S<iiiami/iennes or l^quamipinnes.

squamipennate (skwa-mi-pen'at), a. [< L.

squama, a scale, -1- penna, awing: iee pcnuate.]

Having scaly feathers, as a penguin.

Squamipennes (skwa-mi-pen'ez), «. pi. [NL.,
< L. stjuoiiKi. a scale, -I- penna, a wing, fin: see

1. In
same

as .Squumijiin-

nes.— 2. In
ornith., the
penguins, or
Sj)hi nisei : so
called from
the scale-like

character of
the plumage.
[Rare.]

Squamipinnes (skwa-mi-pin'ez), H. pi. [NL.
(Cuvier, sj>clled .^quaiiimipeuues): see Squami-

jniines.] lu irhtli.: (a) In Cu\Hei-'s system of

classification, the sixth family of acanlhopte-

rygian fishes: so called because tlie soft and

fre(|uently the spinous jiarts of their dorsal and
anal fins are covered with scales, wliicli render

it difficult to distinguish them from the body.
The liody is generdly much compressed; the intestines

are long, ami the cffica numerous. The group inclntled the

families Chteludontida, Eiihippiidie, Zanclidm, .Scatotiha-

iehtli..

S^uamiftunes.— Scaly feather from anlc-

rior edge of wing of penguin iA/'tttiodyles

tcngirostris), enlarged 8 nines.
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gida. Plalttddie, I'sellklir, riiiii'leptrriilie, Bramidie, Pern-

pheriduis, and TmvtUUe. (Ij) lu Uutitlu'r's system,

a family of .tcniitldipteri/f/ii pcrcifoymai, nearly

tlio same as («), but without the Zmiclidie, I'la-

lacidx, Pscttiilse, Bramidie, Fciitjtiiciidklse, and
t\T)ieal Pimclcptcridse.

squamoid (skwa'moid), a. [< L. squama, a

SL'iik', + Gr. I'lihr, form.] 1. Resembling a

squama; siiuamiform; scale-like.— 3. Squa-
mous; sealy; squamate.
squamomandibular (skwa"m6-man-dib'u-liir),

((. [< sqi(aiiio(us) + maiidihuhir.] Of or per-

taining to the squamosal and the mandible, or

lower jaw-bone: as, the sqiiamnmaiidibular ar-

ticulation, characteristic of mammals. In hu-

man anatomy this joint is commonly called

timporomaiiUari/.

squamomastoid (skwa-mo-mas'toid), a. [<

s([iit(mii(iis} + iiKisliiid.'] Of or pertaining to

the sipuxmous and mastoid elements of the tem-
poral bone : as, a aqiiamomastoid ankylosis.

squamoparietal (skwii"m6-pa-ri'e-tal), a. [<

sqiMm(i(i(s) + parietal.'] Of or pertaining to

the squamosal and parietal bones: as, the

sqitamopurictni suture, shortly called squamous.

squamopetrosal (skwa"m6-pe-tr6'sal), a. [<

squamoliw) + petrosal.] Of or pertaining to

the squamosal and petrosal elements of the

temporal bone : as, squamopetrosal ankylosis.

squamosal (skwa-mo'sal), a. and n. [< sqita-

iiiosc + -ah] I. a. Scale-like or squamous:
noting only the squamosal. See 11.

II. II. In :ofil. and aiiat., the squamous di-

vision of the temporal bone ; the thin, expan-
sive, scale-like element of the compound tem-
poral bone ; a membrane-bone, morphologically
distinct from other, parts of the temporal, fill-

ing a gap in the cranial walls, articulating in

man and mammals with the lower jaw, in birds

and reptiles with the suspensorium (quadrate
bone) of the lower jaw, effecting squamous su-

tm'e with various cranial bones, and forming
by its zygomatic process in mammals a part of

the zygoma, or jugal bar. It is remarkably expan-
sive in man. See cuts under Acipeiiser. acrodont, BaLv-
iiidie, craniofacial, Crotalus, Cyclodm, Fetidse, Galliiuv.

Ichthyomuri'a, Opiddia, Physeter, Pythonidse, jiatia, and
sInUt.

squamose (skwa'mos), a. [< L. squamosiis, full

of scales, covered with scales, < squama, a scale

:

see squame.] 1. In bot., scaly; furnished with
small appressed scales or squamas ; also, scale-

like. Also squamate, sriuamous.— 3. In zoiil.,

squamous; squamiferousorsquamigerous; cov-

ered with scales ; sealy; specifically, in f«;(^w.,

covered with minute scales, as the wings of

lepidopterous insects ; lepidopterous ; squamu-
late.

Squamosphenoidal (skwa"mo-sfe-noi'dal), a.

[< squamo(us) + sphenoidal.] Pertaining to

the squamous part of the temporal lione and the

sphenoid bone: as, the squamosphenoidal su-

ture. Also squamospheiioid.

squamotemporal {skwa - mo - tem ' po - ral ) , a.

[< sipiamo(us) + temporal-.] Squamosal, as a
part of the temporal bone. Owen.

Squamotympanic (skwa"m6-tim-pan'ik), a.

Of or pertaining to the squamosal and tym-
panic bones: as, a squamoti/mjianic ankylosis.

squamous (skwa'mus), a. [< L. squamosus,
covered with scales: see squamose.] 1. In

Mill, and anat. : («) Covered with scales; scaly;

squamate ; squamose ; squamiferous or squa-
migerous. (6) Scale-like; squamoid; squami-
form; specifically, of a bone, same as squa-

mosal.— 2. In hot., same as squamose Squa-
mous bone, the squamosal.— Squamous bulb, in bat..

a bulb in which the outer scales are distinct, flesliy, and
imbricated; a scaly bulb. See 6»('a— Squamous cells,
tlattened, dry, thin cells, as seen in the superficial layers
of the epidermis.— Squamous epithelium, epithelium
composed of thin scale-like cells, either in a single layer
(tenKcllatcd cpitfu'liinii) or in several layers (stralijted •^caljj

epithiiiuiii). See i7ji7/i,'i/Hi/i.— Squamous poirtion of
tbe temporal bone, the siinamusal : uiJiiused to jjf'troiis

and }na--.ioid iiortions of the same compound bone.— Squa-
mous suture, in anat, a fixed articulation or synarthro-
sis, in whicli the thin beveled edge of a squamous bone
overlaps another; specifically, the squamoparietal suture
and squamosphenoidal suture, those Vty which the S(iua-

mosal articulates with the parietal and alisphenoidal bones
respectively. See cut under ^anV(rt^

squamozygomatic (skwa-m6-zi-go-mat'ik), a.

and n. [< squanio{us) + :ij(jomaiie.] I, a. In

a/i«f., noting the squamous and zygomatic parts
of the temporal bone: as, a squamo^yyomatie
center of ossification.

II. «. A squamozygomatic bone ; tlie squa-
mosal together with its zygomatic process.

Squamula (skwnm'iyla), n.
;
pi. squamulie (-le).

t.L., dim. of squama, a scale: see squame.] 1.
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A little scale. .Speciflcally, iti entom. : (a) One of the
tlattened scale-like hairs or processes which in many cases
clothe the lower surfaces of the tarsal joints. (6) The
tegula or scale covering the base of the anterior wing of

a hymenopterous insect.

3. In hot.: («) A scale of secondary order or
redticed size, {b) Havie as lodicule. Alsosqua-
mella.

Also squamule.

squamulate (skwam'ii-lat), a. [< NIj. 'squamu-
latus, < L. sqnamuta, a little scale: see squam-
ule.] Having little scales; covered wit hsquam-
ules; minutely scaly or squamose. Alsosquamel-
late, squamulo.se,

squamule (skwam'fil), re. [< L. squamula, a lit-

tle scale, dim. of squama, a scale: see squame.]
In hot. and rooV., same as sqxiamula.

squamuliform (skwam'u-li-f6rm), a. [< L.

squamula, a little scale, -I- forma, form.] Hav-
ing the form or character of a squamule.
squamulose (skwam'ii-16s), ((. [< NL. "squamu-
l(isus,< Ij. squamida, a little scale: see squam-
ule] Same as squamulate.

squander (skwon'der), v. [Not found in early

use
;
perhaps a dial, form, a variant, with the

common dial, change of initial sw- to squ-, of

*swander, which is perhaps a nasalized form of

"swadder, orig. scatter as water (?) (ef. MD.
swadderen, dabble in water, = Sw. dial, skvail-

ra, gush out, as water), itself a variant of E.

dial, swatter, Sc. squatter, throw (water) about,

scatter, squander, < Sw. dial, squdttra, squan-
der; freq. of E. dial, swat, var. .squat, throw down
forcibly ; cf . Icel. shvetta = Sw. sqodtta, throw
out, squirt, = Dan. skratfe, squirt, splash, squan-
der: see squat'^, squatter, su-nt", swatter. The
word may owe its nasalization to AS. swindau
(pret. swand), vanish, waste, OHG. swantian, G.
rcr-scAweHrfcH, squander, etc.] 1, trans. 1. To
scatter; disperse. [Archaic]

Other ventures he hath, squandered abroad.
Sliak., M. of v., i. 3. 22.

They drive and squandi^r the huge Belgian fleet.

Dryden, Annus Mirabilis, st. 67.

The fallen timber obstructed the streams, the rivers

were sqxiandered in the reedy morasses.

C. Elton, Origins of Eng. Hist., p. 223.

3. To spend lavishly, profusely, or prodigally;

dissipate; use without economy or judgment;
lavish: as, to .s</«rt«(?cr one's money or an estate.

How much time is squatuired away in Vanity and Folly ?

Stillinyjleet, Sermons, III. x.

Is he not a gay, dissipated rake, who has squandered his

patrimony? Stieridan, The Duenna, ii. 3.

II. intraus. 1. To disperse; wander aimless-

ly
;
go at random. [Archaic]
The wise man's folly is anatomized
Even by the squandering glances of the fool.

Sliatt., As you Like it, ii. 7. 67.

3. To waste one's substance; go to wasteful
expense ; spend recklessly.

He was grown needy by sqvandering upon his vices.

Swift, Change in Queen's Ministiy.

squander (skwon'der), H. [< squander, r.] The
act of squandering. Imp. Diet. [Rare.]

squanderer (skwon'der-er), n. [< squander +
-(';!.] One who squanders; one who spends his

money prodigally; a spendthrift; a prodigal;

a waster ; a lavisher.

I say he is an unthritt, a Squaiulerer, and nuist not ex-

pect supplyes from me. Brome, Spar.agus Garden, iii. 5.

squanderingly (skwon'der-ing-li), adv. In a
squandering manner; by squandering; prodi-

gally; lavishly. Imp. Diet.

squan-fish (skwon'fish), «. A cyprinoid fish,

rti/ehoeliilus lueius. See })ike'^. «., 2 («).

squanter-squasllt(skwon'ter-skwosh), «. Same
as squash". See the quotation.

Yet the clypeatae are sometimes called cymnels (as are

some others also), from the lenten cake of that name,
which many of them very much resemble. Squash, or

squanii'T-squaah, is their name among the northern In-

dians, and so they are called in New York and New Eng-
land. Beverley, Hist. Virginia, iv. 1[ 19.

squap (skwop), !'. [A dial. var. of swap.] To
strike. [Prov. Eng.]
squap (skwop), H. {<.squap,v.] A blow. [Prov.

Eog.]
squarable (skwar'a-bl), a. [< square'^ + -able.]

In math., capable of being squared. Sutton's

Ileereatiiins, p. 169.

square! (.skwar), n. [Formerly also (esp. in def.

5) squire, squicr ; < ME. square, squar, sqicare,

sware, a square, squire, squi/re, sqmjyre, squyger,

a cai-penters' square, < OP. esquare, esquarre, es-

eairre, esquierre, esquire, a square, squareness,

F. cquerre = Sp. cscuadra, a squai'e, squad,

squadron, = Pg. esquadra, a squadron, e.squad-

ria, a square, a rule, esquadro, a right angle

square

drawn on a boaril, = It. squadra, a square, also

a sipiad or squadron of men (orig. a square)

;

variant foims, with initial .s- due to the verb (see

square^, v.), of OF. quarre = Sp. euadra = Pg-

It. quadra, a S(juare, < L. quadra, a square, fem.

of (LL.) quadrus, scjuare, four-cornered, < qua-

tuor, four, = Y.. four : see four, quadra''-, quad-
rate, squad''^, squadron. Cf. square'^, a.] 1. In

(/com., a foui'-sided plane rectilineal figure, hav-
ing all its sides equal, anil all its angles right

angles.
I have a parlour

Of a great square, and height as you desire it.

Tomkis ('?), Albumazar, ii. 3.

The hard-grained Muses of the cube and square.

Tennyson, Princess, Pro!.

3. A figure or object which nearly approaches
this shape; a square piece or part, or a square
surface : as, a square of glass.

A third court, to make a square with the front, but not
to be built, nor yet enclosed with a naked wall.

Bacon, Building (ed. 1887).

lie bolted his food down his capacious tliroat in squares
of 3 inches. ScoU.

The casement slowly grows a glimmering square.
Tennyson, Princess, iv. (song).

Specifically

—

(a) In printing, a certain number of lines

forming a part of a column nearly sipiare: used chiefly

in reckoning the prices of newspaper advertisements. (&)

A square piece of linen, cloth, or silk, usu.nlly decorated
with embroidery, fringe, or lace : as, a tAhle-square.

3. A quadrilateral area, rectangular or nearly
so, with buildings, or sites for buildings, on
every side ; also, an open space formed by the
intersection of streets ; hence, such an area
planted with trees, shrubs, or grass, and open
to the public for recreation or diversion ; a pub-
lic park among buildings; a common; a green:
as, Union Square in New York; Lafayette
Square in Washington ; Trafalgar Square in

London.
The statue of Alexander the Seventh stands in the large

square of the town.
Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 401).

4. An area bounded by four streets; a block: as,

the house is four or five s</Hrtres fiu'therup-town.
— 5. An instrument used by artificers, drafts-

men, and others for trying or describing right

angles. It consists of two rules or branches fastened
perpendicularly at one end of their extremities so us to

Squares.

a, carpenters' square (of iron or steel) : i, b', draftsmen's T-
squarcs of wood. *' havinf; a head adjustable at any angle : r, bevel-
square, the blade of which can be set either square or at any angle

;

rf. cetlter-square ; e, miter-square : /, carpenters' try-square ; ^, square
with adjust.able heads and with vernier scale for measuring diameters,
also called vernier calipers.

form a right angle. Sometimes one of the branches is

pivoted, so as to admit of measuring other than right
angles. When one rule is joined t^y the other in the
miildle in the form of a T, it is called a T-square.

Thou Shalt me fynde as just as is a squyre.

Chancer, Sumnioner's Tale, 1. 358.

Of all kyne craftes ich contreeuede here tooles,

Of carpentrie, of kerueres, and contreeuede the compas.
And cast out by squire both lyne and leuell.

Piers Plomnan (C), xii. 127.

A poet does not work by square or line.

As smiths and joiners perfect a design.

Cowper, Conversation, I. 789.

Hence— 6. A true measure, standard, or pat-

tern.
This cause I'll argue.

And be a peace between ye, if 't so please you.

And by the square of honour to the utmost.

Fletclier [and anotlier). Love's Pilgrimage, ii. 1.

Religion being, in the pretence of their Law, the square

of all their (otherwise ciuill) actions.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 183.

7. In arith. and ahj., the number or quantity

derived from another (of which it is said to be
the square) by multiplying that otherby itself

:

thus, 6-1 is the square of 8, for 8 X 8 = 64; a;2

or X X X is the square of x.



square

Light diminishes in inteiiaity :is we recetle from the

source of light If the luminons source be a point, the in-

tensity diminishes as the gi/uare of the distance increases.

. . . This is tlie meaning of the h»w of inverse squares aa

applied to light. Tyiuiall, Light and Elect., p. 15.

8. Rule; regularity; exact proportion; henee,

integrity of conduct; honest dealing. See
phrases'oH the square (c), out of square, etc.

Read not my blemishes in the world's report

:

I have not kept my stjtuire ; but that to come
shall all be done by the rule.

Shak., A. and C, ii. 3. 6.

9. A body of troops drawn up in quadrilateral

form. The formation used in the sixteenth century and
afterward was a nearly solid body of pikemen. to which
the harquebusiers, crossbowmen, etc., formed an acces-

sory, as by being posted on the flanks, etc. In Shakspere's

time troops drawn up in battle array were primarily in

squares. At the present time the square is a hollow for-

mation, composed of four fronts, each from two to five

ranks deep, having the officers, colors, etc., in the center.

Tliis formation is used to repel cavalrj', or to resist any
superior force which outflanks or surrounds the body of

troops. See hollotv square, below.
He alone

Dealt on lieutenantry, and no practice had
In the bi-ave squares of war.

Shak., A. andC, iii. IL 40.

Dash'd on every rocky sqifare.

Their surging charges foam'd themselves away.
Tennyson, Death of Wellington.

10. A name given to various squared projec-

tions or shanks to which other parts of ma-
chines may be fitted.— lit. Level; equality:

generally with the. See on the square (b), be-
low.— 12. In astrol.^ quartile; the position of

planets distant 90 degrees from each other.

See aspect^ 7.

Their planetary motions, and aspects.

In sextile, square, and trine.

Milton, P. L., X. 6r)9.

13t. Opposition; enmity; quarrel. Soesquarc'^j

r. i., 2.— 14. Apart of a woman's dress. (a)The
yoke of a chemise or gown : so called because often cut
stiuare or angular. [Still in provincial use.]

The sleeve-hand, and the work about the square on 't

[a smock]. Shak.. W. T., iv. 4. 212.

(b) A square opening in the upper part of the front of a
bodice, or other garment covering tlie throat and neck. It

is usually tilled in with another material, except for even-
ing dress.

A round Sable Tippet, about 2 yards long, the Sable
pretty deep and dark, with a piece of black Silk in the
Square of the neck.

Advt. quoted in Ashton's Reign of Queen Anne, I. 173.

15. A puzzle or device consisting of a series

of words so selected that when
arranged in a sqiuire they may SATED
be read alike across and down- ATONE
Ward. Also called n'ord-sqiiare.— TOAST
16. In book'biiidiufi^ the parts of ENSUE
the cover of a bound book that DETER
project beyond the edge of the
leaves.— 17. The square end of

<i»''»'e-

the arbor designed to receive the A\'inding-key

of a watch, or tlie similar part by which the
hands of the watch are set.—18. In Jimiriiuf,

rooftuff, and other branches of mechanical art,

an area 10 feet square; 100 square feet.— 19.
In hei'., a bearing representing a carpenters'
sc^uare. (See def. 5.) It is represented with or
without the scale.— 20. In tn-fjau-JmiUtnuj, a
thin i)iece of wood, in or nt-jirly in the sliape
of a right-angled triangle, i>ivoted at the rigid

or largest angle and ocmnected with trackers
at the other angles. It serves to chang<^ the
direction of the tracker-action from vertical to
horizontal, or vice versa.- a deep square, a long
projection.—A small square, a narrow projection. At
square^ in opposition ; at enmity.

Marrj', she knew you and I were at fqvare;
At least we fell tn bb.wes.

I'ri'tnoK ait'l Caxnaudra, ii. 4. (Narcs.)

She falling at square with hlr huslmml.
Ilotinsfifd, Hist. Eng., iv. JS.

By the square, exactly ; aucurat4.>ly.

Not the worst of the three but jumps twelve fnot and a
half bi/ the w/iiiVr. Shak., \\. T., iv. 4. MH.

Why, you can tell U8 by the wuire, neighbour,
Whence he is cali'd a constable.

It. Jon»m, Tale of a Tub, iv. 2.

Cyclical square, ^eo ri/r/im/. - Face of a square, sce
facrK Geometrical square. Sanuaj»7(//('/r«/MJ. Gun-
ners' square. S;nnu as '/iin,irant. .V— HoUow Square,
a iHtily uf infantr>- dr.iwn up in K(|nare witli n B|mce in llie

middle to receive baggage, colors, drunm, etc. When or-

tivTn or pr<>r|aniation» are (o he re.id (o troop8, It Is UHiial

to form a holtnw s»|niue, with the flleB facing inward. See
def. 0. — Incuse square. Sco inetige.— ln square*,
Njuare.

Then did a sharped opyre of Diamond briirht,

Ten fecte each way I'rt fujunre, appearc to jiiee.

Sjienxrr, Visinimof Itellay, 1. 30,

Magic square, see mnrtic.— Method of least sauares,
the im-th"d used by astronomers, geudettisls, and Mtliera

of deducing the most probable or best result of their
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observations, in cases in which the arithmetical mean of

a number of observations of the same quantity is the
most probable or best value of that quantity. The
adoption of the mean value of a number of observations

may lie considered as the simplest application of the

method of least squares. When the observed values de-

pend upon several unknown (luautities, the rule which re-

sults from the principle of the arithmetical mean is to

adopt such values for the unknown quantities as to make
the sum of the squares of the residual errors of the ob-

servations the least possible. When there are certain con-
ditions that must be fultilled, as for example, in geodesy,
that the sum of the angles of each triangle must equal
two right angles plus tlie spherical excess, the rules be-

come still more complicated. There are also rules for

calculating probable en'ors, etc.— Nasik squares. See
the quotation.

Squares that have many more summations than in rows,
columns, and diagnnals have been invest ii^ated by the Rev.
A. H. Frost (t':uiit>ri<lt:e Math. Jour., Is.^T), ami culled Nasik
squares from tlie tuwn in India where he resided ; and he
has extended the method to cubes (called Kasik cubes),

various sections of which have the same singular ])roper-

ties. Encijc. Brit., XV. 'lib.

Naval square, a rectilinear figure painted on a ship's

deck in some convenient place, for the puri^ose of aiding
in taking the bearings of other ships of a squadron or of

objects on shore.— Normal square, the nKitliematical

instrument called a square, fur determining ri;:ht angles.
— On or upon the square, (a) Atright angles; straight:

as, to cut cloth on the square, as opposed to bias. Hence,
figuratively —(&) On an equality; on equal terms.

They [the Presbyteriansl chose rather to be lorded over
once more by a tyrant . . . than endure their brethren
and friends to be upon the square with them.

Milton, Ans. to Salmasius, x.

We live not on the square with such as these ;

Such are our betters who can better please.
Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, iii. 179.

(c) Honest ; just; fairly; honestly.

Keep upon the square, for God sees you ; therefore do
your duty. Penn, To his Wife and Children.

"Was the marriage all right, then?" "Oh, all on the
square— civH marriage, church — everything."

George Eliot, Felix Holt, xxi.

Optical square, an instrument used In surveying for

laying out lines at right angles to each other. It consists

of a circular brass box containing two
principal glasses of the sextant, viz. ^

the index- and horizon-glasses, Used
at an angle of 45°. The method of
using this instrument is obvious. If

the observer moves forward or back-
wiU'd in the straight line AB, until

the object B seen by direct vision
coincides with another ol»jeet (.', seen
by reflection, then a straight line

drawn to € from the point at which ^
he stands, as D, when the coinci-

dence takes place will l)e perpendicular to AB.— Out Of
square, (a) Not drawn or cut to right angles. (&)Out
of order; out of the way ; irregular; inconect or incor-

rectly.

Herodotus, in his Melpomene, scorneth them that make
Europe and Asia eijuall, aftinnynge that Europe . . . pass-

eth them in latitude, wherin he speaketh not greatly ««•(

o/ square. H. Eden, tr. of Francisco Lopez (First Books
[on America, ed. Arber, p. 34t)).

In St. Paul's time the integrity of Rome was famous;
Corinth many ways reproved ; they of Cialatia mvich more
out of square. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 1.

Reducing squares, a methcid of copying designs or
drawings on a ililfentit scale. The original is divided into

sctuares by lines chawn at right angles to one another. The
surface on which the cnpy is t<» be made is divided into the
same number of squares, smaller or larger, according to
the scale desired, and the lines of the design are drawn on
the squares of the copy in the same relative positioiis that
they occupy in the original. Instead of marking the
original design with lines, a frame in which crossed
threads or wires are set may be laid over it ; or such a
frame may be used in a similar way in drawing a land-
scape or any other subject from the original.— Rising-
square, a square having a tongue and two arms at right
aiigU^s to it, used in molding the flonr-tiinbcrs in wooden
shijis. The tongue is in width equal to the siding size of

the keel ; and the seat and throat of the flcior-tiinbers are
stpiared across it, the risings of the tloor at the heail being
squared across the amis. The timber-mold applieil to the
seating on the tongue and rising on the arm gives the
shape r>f (tne side of the Ilo()r-tiniber ; the mohl reversed
gives the other.— Solid square (inilit.), a s^juare bodyof
tnwqis ; a body in wliieli the ranks and Hies are equal.--
Square of an anchor, the upper part of the shank.—
Square of senset. See the quotation.

I professe
My selfe an enemy to all other ioyes.
Which the most prerions si/uarc of sense professes,
Antl llnd I am alone felicitate

In yoiU' deerc Highness- loin-.

Shnk., I>ear (folio 1078), i. 1.76.

(This phrase has been variously interpreted by commen-
tatnni: Warbnrton refers it to the f<iur nobler senses—
Right, hearing, taste, and smell ; .lohnaon makes it mean
'eoinptiss or comprehension of sense '; K. (i. White, 'the
entire domain of sensation'; Schmidt, 'the choicest
(•ymmetf}' ttf rea8()n, the most notin;il and intelligent
mode itf thinking. '|~To break no squareat, t«) make
no (lltTi rence. See the next plinise. - To break or breed
squaresi, to break the squaret, to throw things ont
of due t>r jnst relation aixl baiimmy ; make a tUlferenee.
— To reduce the square {mint.). See reduce. To see
how the squares go, to Bee how the game proceeds, or
h»»w inidteifl are going on.

At length they, liavingan oppcrtunltic, resolved to send
M*". Winsb'W, with what beaver they had ready, into Eng-
land, to see how t/' muars wentr.

lirad/ord, I'lymouth I'lantatlon, p. 20S.

square

One frog looked about him to see how squares ivent with
their new king. Sir Ii. L'Estrange.

square^ (skwav), a. [< ME. square, sqware, sivare,

orig. two syllables,< OF. esqttarrc, esearrc (equiv.
to quarre, carve, F. carre), < ML. ^exquadratus
(equiv. to quadratus), squared, square, pp. of
^exquadrare, make sqtiare: see square'^, v., aud
cf. square'^, n., and quadrate, quarrij'^.'\ 1.

Having four equal sides and four right augles;
quadrate; rectangular and equilateral: as, a
square room; a square figure.

Thurgh a wyndow thikke, of many a barre
Of iren greet, and square as any sparre.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 218.

A massy slab, in fashion square or round.
Cw(T)er, Task, i. 21.

2. Forming a right angle; having some part
rectangular: as, a table with square corners.

Square tools for turning brass are ground in the same
manner as triangular tools.

0. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 29.

3. Cut off at right angles, as any liody or figure

with parallel sides: as, a squ<ire apse or tran-

sept; a square (square-headed) window.
The east ends in this architecture [eai'ly Pointed in Eng-

land] are usually .^q^tarc.

C. U. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 158.

4. Having a shape broad as compared with the
height, with rectilinear and angular rather than
curved outlines: as, a luan of square frame.

Brode shnlders aboue, big of his armys,
A harde brest hade the buerne, A: his back sicare.

Destruction of Troy {E. E. T. S.), 1. 3967.

My queen's square brows [foreheadl

;

Her stature to an inch. ShaJc., Pericles, v. 1. 109.

Sir Bors it was, . . .

A square-set man. Tennyson, Holy Grail.

5. Accurately adjusted as by a square; true;

just; fitting; proper.

She *8 a most triumphant lady, if report be square to her.

Shak., .\. and (.'., ii. 2. 190.

Should he retain a thought not square of her.

ITiis will correct all. Shirley, Love's Cruelty, ii. 3.

Hence— 6, Equitable; just; fair; unimpeach-
able.

All have not offended

;

For those that were, it is not square to take
On those that are revenges.

Shak.,T. of A., V. 4. 36.

Telling truth is a (piality as iirejudieial to a man that
would tlu'ive in the world as siiiiur<- play to a cheat.

W'ln'herlry, Plain Dealer, i. 1.

7. Even; leaving no balance: as. to make the

accounts square; to be square with the world.

There wUl be enough to pay all our debts and put us
all square. Disradi. Sybil, iii. 2.

If a man 's got a bit of property, a stake in the country,
he'll want to keep things square. Where .Tack isn't safe,

Tom "s in danger. (Jeor>je Eliot, Kelix Ihdt, xx.

8. Absolute
;
positive; unequivocal: as, a s([uare

refusal ; a square contradiction ; a square issue.
— 9. Leaving nothing; thorough-going; liearty.

Vn ferial beuveur. A s^Kflrc drinker, . . . one that will

take his liquor soundly. Cotgrave (1611).

By Heaven, square eaters

!

More meat, I say ! — Upon my conscience.

The poor rogues have not eat this month.
Fletcher, lionduca, ii. 3.

Hence— 10. Solid; substantial; satisfying.

[CoUoq.]
And I've no idea, this minute.
When next a square meal I can raise.

New York Clipper, Song of the Tramp. {BartleU.)

11. Naut., noting a vessel's yards when they
are horizontal and athwart s!ii}»s, or at right

angles to the keel— All square, all arranged; all

right. Dickens.— Pl square mant. (a) A consistent,

steadfast man. See briek'-'^, etym.

The Prince of Philosophers | Aristotle), in his first booke
of tiic Etliicks. termeth a constant minded man. euen egal

and direct on all sides, and not easily nuerthrowne hy
eneiy litl|el aduei-sitie, honiinem quadratuin, a square

man. I'uttenham, Arte of Eng. Pocsle(ed. Arber), p. 113.

(6) A man who is fafr-dealing, straightforward, and trust-

worthy.
Then they till

Lordships; steal women's hearts; with them and theirs

The world runs round; yet there are square men still.

Ford, Lover's Melancholy, iv. 2.

Fair and square. aeo/fiiVi. Knight of the square
flag. Hec hanmrct'2, 1.— Square B. in music. See B
quadratum, under />'. Square capitals. See cajrital^.

Square coupling. See nii//)/(;),'/.— Sauare dance.
Sec dattce. 1.— Square dice, dice honestly made; dice

that arc not loaded. //'^f//i'(/W/.— Square fathom, file,

foot, joint, knot, lobe, measure, scc the nouns.

-

Square map-projection, see jtrojection. Square
muscle, a i|uadiate nnisele (which sec, nmlvr quadrate).
— Square number, a nnmber which is the s(|naie <if

some integer nuinber. as 1, 4. 9, Ifi, 25, etc. Square octa-
hedron, parsley, rig. roof. See the nnuns. - Square
piano. See ptaiu'fiTte (*)- Square root, in arith. and
alh See roof^. 2 (.'/). Square sail. See sail^, 1, and
muaremil.— Square Stem, see stern-. - Square to, at

right angles to. •



square

The plane of cant being sqvare to the half-breadth

plane. Thearle, Naval Arch., § 54.

Three-squaxe, five-square, having three or five equal

sides, etc. : an old and unwai-rantable use of aquare.

square^ (skwar), i'.
;

pi-et. and pp. aquarcd, ppr.

squariny. [< ME. sqiiaren, sqwareii, < OF. cs-

quarrcr (also csqiiarer, escarrcr, vsqunrrir, rs-

qnarii; cscarrir), F. Squarrir = Pr. exqnmimr,

escairar, scayrar = Sp. escuadrar = Pg. csqua-

drar = It. sqitiuJrare,<yi'L. *exqi«utmrc, squaro,

< L. CJ-, out,+ qiKidrare, make square, < qiKuIrn,

a square, < qii(idri(S, square, four-coruereil : see

quadratv, and cf. square'^, a., square^, ».] I.

trans. 1. To make square; form with tour

equal sides and four right angles : as, to squan-

a block; specifically {milit.), to form into a

square.

Squared in full legion (such command we had).
Millon, P. L., viii. 232.

2. To shape by reducing accurately to right

angles and straight lines.

5877 squash

3. To take the attitude of a boxer; prepare to square-set (skwar'set), n. Hs.me s.ssquare-hudt.

spar: usually with a qualifying adverb : as, to square-shouldered (skwar'shol "derd), n. Hav-
•• '" " " iug high and broad shoulders, not slopmg, and

well braced back, so as to be straight across

the back: the opposite of round-shouldered.

square-spot (skwiir'spot), a. and n. I. a.

Siiuarc-spottcd, as a moth: as, the square-spot

dart; the square-spot rustic: a British collec-

tors' use.

II. «. A square-spotted moth, as the geome-
trid Tepliriisia cousonaria.

square-spotted (skwar'spof'ed), a. Having
square spots : used specifically by British col-

lectors to note various moths. Also square-

spot.

square-stern (skwSr'stern), «. A boat with a

S(piare stern ; a Huron.

The boats from Kenosha to Sheboygan are called square-

stern. J- l^'- ilUner.

square up; to .square off. [CoUoq.]
" Wanted to light the Frenchman ; " . . . and he laughed,

and he squared with his lists.

Thackerny, Peudennis, xxxviji.

Here Zack came in with the gloves on, sqtmring on the

most approved prize-tlgliter principles as he advanced.
W. Collim, Hide and Seek, i. 12.

4. To strut ; swagger. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

As if some curious Florentine had tricktc them up to

sqtiare it up and downe the streets before his mistressc.

Greem, IJnip for an I'pstart Courtier. {Dames.)

To square away, to siiuare the yards for the purpose of

keeping the ship i>eforc the wind.

square! (skwar), adr. [< square'^, n.] Square-
ly; at right angles ; without delation or deflec-

tion : as, to hit a person square on the head.

He who can sit squarest on a three-legged stool, he it is

who has the wealtli and glory.

Jt. L. Stemmon, Inland Voyage, p. 50. gj^uare-Stemed (skwar'sterud), ((. Ha\-ing a

As if the carpenter before he began to square his timber Square
Fair and square. See/airi

(skwar), H. A dialectal form of s</H;Vel.

would make his squire crooked.
Pultenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 129.

Having with his shears squared, i. e. cut oif at right an-

gles, tlie rough outer edge of two adjoining sides of each

board. * Ure, Diet., I. 421.

3. To reduce to any given measure or standard;

mold ; adjust ; regulate ; accommodate ; fit.

Stubborn critics, apt, without a theme
For depravation, to square the general sex

By Cressid's rule. Sliak., T. and C'., v. 2. 132.

Wliy needs Sordello square his course

By any known example? Broivning, Sordello.

4. In astrol., to hold a quartile position in rela-

tion to.

Mars was on the cusp of the meridian, squarimj the as-

cendant, and in zodiacal square to the Moon.
Zadkiel, Gram, of Astrol., p. 394.

5. To balance; counterbalance; make even, so

as to leave no difference or balance ; settle : as,

to square accounts.

I hope, I say, both being put together may square out

the nmst eminent of the ancient genti7 in some tolerable

proportion. Fuller, Worthies, I. xv.

They square up their bills with the importers either with
the articles themselves or with tlu- iiicmey they receivefor

them, and lay in tlieir new stock uf guiHls.

The Century, XL. 317.

6. To make angular; bring to an angular posi-

tion.

With that I . . . planted myself side by side with Mr.
Drummle, my shoulders squared and my back to the fire.

Dickens, Great Expectations, xliii.

He again squared his elbows over his writing.

R. L. Staemon, An Inland Voyage, Epil.

7. In math., to multiply (a number or quantity)

by itself.— 8. To form into a polygon: a loose

use of the word.

Summe ben 6 squared, summe 4 squared, and summe 3, as

nature schapethe hem. Mandeville, Travels, p. 160.

9. To make "square" or "all right"; "fix

square-built (skwar'bilt), a. Having a shape
broad as compared with the height, and bound-
ed by rectilinear rather than curved lines: as,

a square-huilt man or ship.

A short, square-built old fellow, with thick bushy hair.

Irviny, Sketch-Book, p. .'>2.

square-capt (skwar'kap), n. A London appren-

tice : so called from the form of his cap.

But still she repli'd, good sir, la-bee.

If ever I have a man, square-cap for me.
Cleaveland, Poems (1051).

Cut with

(Nares.)

square-cut (skwar'kut), a. Cut with square

cuffs, collar, and (broad) skirts: noting a style

of coat in fashion in the eighteenth eeutiuy.
_ ... ,.

Hewas loosely dressed in a pui-ple, square-cut coat, which ^1'i^'^i?.? . ^^^Ji',.'"?.:

square stern : noting small boats or vessels.

square-toed (skwar'tod), n. 1. Having the

toes square.

His clerical black gaiters, his somewhat short, strapless

trowsers, and his square toed shoes.

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, xvi.

2. Formal; precise; finical; punctilious; prim.

[Kare.]

Have we not almost all learnt these expressions of old

foozles, and uttered them ourselves when in the square-

toed state ? Thackeray, Eoundabout Papers, xi.

square-toes (skwar'toz), «. A precise, fonnal,

old-fashioned personage.

I have heard of an old square-toes of sixty who learned,

by study and intense application, very satisfactorily to

dance. Thackeray, Philip, xv.

[Verbal n. of square^,

Frou'de, Two Chiefs of Dunboy, ii. ''.] The act of making square.

The bearded squaring-boards (skwar 'ing-bordz), «. pL
Thick planks of seasoned wood truly squared.

had seen service.

square-flipper (skwar'flip'er), ti.

seal, Eriijiiathus hdrliafus.

square-framed (skwar'framd), a. In Johicri/,

having all the angles of its stiles, rails, and
mountings square without being molded: ap-

plied to framing.

squarehead (skwar'hed), n. Originall.y, a free

emigrant; now, a German or a Scandinavian.

[Slang, Australia.]

square-headed (skwar'hed"ed), «. Cut ofif at

right angles above, as an opening or a figure

with upright parallel sides; especially, noting

a window or a door so formed, as distinguished

from one that is round-headed or arched, or

otherwise formed.

The outer range, which is wonderfully perfect, while

the inner arrangements are fearfully ruined, consists, on

the side towards the town, of two rows of arches, with a

third story with square-headed openings above them.
E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 117.

square-leg (skwar'leg), n. In cricket, a fielder

who stands soiiio distance to the batsman's left,

nearly oppnsifc tin

may be hit square across the field.

rkct, to stop balls that

w. ±o maive squazc ui an iij^iii.^ ,
u.v may DC UIL square across tue ueiu.

that is, to make a corrupt bargain with ; bribe
; gquarely (skwar'li), adv. 1. In a square form

:

subora : as, to square a subordinate before at-

tempting a fraud. [Slang.]

The horses he had "nobbled," the jockeys "squared,"

the owners "hocussed." Lever, Davenport Dunn, xi.

How D was squared, and what he got for his not very

valuable complicity in these transactions, does not appear.

Huxley, Pop. Sci. Mo., XXXV. 609.

10. To find the equivalent of in square mea-
sure ; also, to describe a square equivalent to.

—To square OUtt, to arrange; lay out.

Mason,
Advance your Pickaxe, whilst the Carpenter squares out

Our new work. Brome, The Queens Exchange, v.

To square the circle. See problem of the quadrature,
under jiMi/rn/iirf.— To square the course (««»(.), to lay

as, squarehj built.— 2. In a square manner,
(a) Honestly;' fairly: as, to deal squarely. (6) Directly;

roundly; positively; absolutely: as, to join issue sjirarrf.v.

(ct) Equally ; evenly ;
justly.

3. In soijl., rectangularly or perpendicularly to

a part or margin: as, S'/(f«(T?^ truncate; square-

ly deflexed.

squareman (skwar 'man), n.; pi. squaremen

(-men). A workman who uses the square; a

carpenter. [Scotch.]

The squareman follow'd i' the raw,

And syne the weavers.

used by bookbinders for cutting boards for

single book-covers, or for the square cutting of

paper with rough edges.

squaring-plow (skwar'ing-plou), n. In hooV-

hhidluej, a hand-tool used to trim the edges of

books.

squaring-shears (skwar'ing-sherz), n.sing. and
pi. 1. In sheet-metal work, a machine for cut-

ting and tracing sheets of tin-plate. It has an
adjustable table with a scale and gage.— 2.

In bookhinding, a pivoted knife for trimming
the edges of piles of paper or book-sheets.

squarrose (skwar'os), a. [< LL. *squarrosus,

given in Festus as an adj. applied to persons

whose skin scales oft' from uneleanliness
;
prob.

an error for squatiiosus, scaly, scurfy: see squa-

mose.~\ 1. In io^, rough with spreading pro-

cesses ; thickly set with divergent or recurved,

commonly rigid, bracts or leaves, as the in-

volucres of various Compositce and the stems of

some mosses; of leaves, bracts, etc., so disposed

as to form a squarrose surface. Also squarrous.

—2. In c«?ow.,laciniate and prominent: noting

a margin with many long thin projections di-

vided by deep incisions, the fringe-like edge so

formed being elevated.

squarrous (skwar'us), a. [< LL. *squarrosus

:

see squ(rrrose.'\ 1. In hot, same as squarrose,

1.— 2. In eutnm., irregularly covered witli

scales, which stand up from the surface at va-

rious angles, resembling scurf.

squarrulose (slnvar'o-los), a. [Dim. of squar-

r«,sf.] In hot., somewhat squarrose; finely

squarrose.
IIU syne nic wcavcio. ^ ,,.. /n ry / • \ i / \ .

3fai/«<!, Siller Gun, p. 22. (Jamieson.) squarson (skwar sn), «. [< squ{i.re) -I- {p)a>-

squareness (skwar'nes), «. The state or quality

f being S(iuare, in any sense.UI1U-.I
.J
mi n. Ill n. <_, i ^/ UI^UU^U VU.U uuvu. wu , ,, ..^ ..._, ..-_-.- ^, - , .,

out the cuur.se.— To square the deadeyes (««»(.), to sQUarer (skwar'er), «. [< square'- + -cr'.] 1
get the deadeyes in the same horizontal line.— To square
the ratlines (naut.), to get the ratlines horizontal and
parallel to one another.— TO square the yards (.naut.),

to lay the yards at right angles with the vessel's keel by
means of the braces, at the same time bringing them to a
horizontal position by means of the lifts.

II. intrans. 1. To accord; agree; fit: as, his

opinions do not square with mine.

He (the Duke] could never square well with his Emi-
nency the Cardinal. Howell, Letters, I. vi. 40.

There is no church whose every part so squares unto my
conscience. Sir T. Browne, Religio .Medici, i. 5.

No works shall tlnd acceptance in that day . . .

That square not truly with the Scripture plan.

Coivper, Charity, 1. 559.

2t. To quarrel ; wrangle ; take opposing sides.

And when he gave me the bishopric of Winchester, he
said he had often squared with me, but he loved me never
the worse. Stale Trials, Gardiner, 5 Edw. VI., an. 1551.

Are you such fools

To square for this ? Shak., Tit, And., ii. 1. 100.

One who squares: as, a squarer ot the circle.

— 2t. One who quarrels; a contentious, irasci-

ble fellow.

Is there no young squarer now that will make a voyage

with him to the devin Shak., Much Ado, i. 1. 82.

3. One who spars; a boxer. [Colloq.]

square-rigged (skwar'rigd), a. Naut., liaving

the principal sails extended by yards slung to

the masts by the middle, and not by gaffs,

booms, or lateen yards. Thus, a ship, a bark,

and a brig are square-rigijed vessels. See cut

under ship.

squaresail (skwar'sal), n. A sail horizontally squash^ (skwosh),

extended on a yard slimg to the mast by the

middle, as distinguished from other sails which

are extended obliquely; specifically, a square

sail occasionally carried on the mast of a sloop,

or the foremast of a schooner-rigged vessel,

bent to a yard called the squaresail-yard.

"o«.] One who is at the same time a landed
proprietor and a beneficed clergjanan. [Ludi-

crous, Eng.]
The death has lately occurred of Eev. W. H. Hoare, of

Oakfleld. Sussex. . . . Mr. HoiU'e. it is said, was the origi-

nal of the well-known expression, invented by Bishop Wil-

berforce. Squarson, by which he meant a landed proprie-

tor in holy orders. Liviny Church, Aug. 2.% 1888.

He held the sacrosanct position of a smiarson, being at

once Squire and Parson of the pai-ish of tittle Wentley.
A. Lany, Mark of Cain, ix.

squarsonage (skwiir'son-aj), H. [< squarson +
-aijc.^ The residence of one who is at once

squire and parson. [Ludicrous, Eng.]

She left the gray old sqxmrsonaye and went to London.
A. Lang, Mark of Cain, ix.

[An altered form, oon-

ftirmed to the related quash, of what would

prop, be "squatch, < ME. squacehen, squaehen,

swaechcn, < OF. enquaehier, escacMcr, escticier,

esquncher, esracher, F. dcacher, crush; cf. Sp.

aeachar, agaehar= Pg. aijachar, aca<;iipar, refl.,

squat, cower; < L. ex-, out (or in Sp. Pg. a-, <



squash

L. nd-, to), + coactarc (ML. 'co(ictinrc), con-
strniu, force, freq. of cogcre (pp. coiicliis), con-
strain, force: see cogent. Cf. quash^, and see

sqiiat^, quafi.1 I. trans. To crush; smash;
beat or press into pulp or a flat mass. [Colloq.]

One of the reapers, approiiching, . . . made rae appre-
hend that with the next step I sliould be squa.^hed to death
under his foot. Sai/t, Gulliver's Travels, ii. 1.

II. intrans. To splash; make a splashing
sound. [Prov. or colloq.]

Wet through and tlirough ; with her feet squelching and
tquathiivj iu her shoes whenever she moved.

Dkkeits, Hard Times, xi.

squaslli (skwosh), K. [<S5H((.s7(l, c] 1. Some-
tliing soft and easily emshed ; somcthiug un-
ripe and soft; especially, an unripe pea-pod.
Not yet old enough for a man, nor young enough for a

boy ; as a squash is before 'tis a peascod.
Shak., T. N., i. 5. 166.

2. Something that has been crushed into a
soft mass.

It seemed churlish to pass him by without a sign, espe-
cially as he took off his sg-uash of a hat to me.

Uarpers Stag., LXXVIII. 80.

3. A sudden fall of a heavy soft body ; a shock
of soft bodies.

My fall was stopped by a terrible squash, that sounded
louder to my ears than the cataract of Niagara.

Su-\fl, Gulliver's Travels, ii. 7.

Lemon squash. .See lemon-squash.

squash- (skwosh), «. [An abbr. of sqnanter-
.•iqita.sli, sqiioiilcr-sqii(i.^li, < Amer. Ind. asktitn-
sf/K«.v/i; a.'tquiish, pi. of (isq, raw, green.] The
fruit of an annual plant of the gourd kind, be-
longing to one of several species of the genus
Cuciirhita; also, the plant itself. The very numer-
ous and divergent varieties of the cultivated squash are re-
duced by good authority to three species — C. maxima, the
great or winter stinash ; C. Pepn, including the pumpkin
and also a large part of the ordinary squashes ; and C. mos-
chata, the musiiy, China, or B.arbary squash. The Last has
a club-shaped, pear-shaped, or long cylindrical fruit with
a glaucous-whitish surface. The other s(iuashes may for
practical purposes be divided into summer and winter
kinds. Among the latter is the C. maxima, of which the
fmit is spheroidiil in form and often of great size, some-
times weighing 240 pounds. A vjiriety of this is the crowned
or turban squash, whose fruit has a circular projection at
the top, the mark of the adherent calyx-tube. Other
winter squashes are of moderate size, and commonly eitlier

narrowed toward the l)ase into a neck whichinthe "crook-
necks" is curved to one side, or egg-shaped and pointed
at the ends, as in the (Iloston) marrow, long a standard in
America, or the still better Hubbiird siiuash. The winter
8<iuash can be preserved through the season. The sum-
mer sqn.ash has a very short vine, hence sometimes called
bush-squash. Its fruit is smaller, and is either a crook-
neck or depressed in form, somewhat hemispherical with
a scalloped border (see sitniin) ; it is colored yellow, white,
green, or green and white. Squashes are more grown in
America than elsewhere, but also, especially the winter
squashes, in continental Europe, and generally in tem-
perate and tropical climates. In (Jreat Britain the only
ordinary squash is the vegetable marrow (see marrow^ ), or
succade gourd. The summer squash is eaten before ma-
turity, prepared by boiling. The winter squash is boiled
or roasted ; in P'rance and the Kast it is largely used in
soups and ragouts, in America often made into pies. It is

also used as food for animals.

Askutttsquaxh, their Vine-apple, Which the English,
from them, call .Sqtiashfs.

Rntjer Williams, Key to Lang, of America (ed. 1B4.3), xvi.

((Rhode Isl. Soc. Coll.).

Smuishes. but more truly squontersquashes ; a kind of
nicllon, or rather gourd.
Josstlyn, N. E. R.arities (1672), Amer. Antiq. Soc, IV. 1!)3.

squash^ (skwosh), «. [Abbr. of munquash (like
conn from riicoon, or jinnsum from opossum).^
The musquash or muskrat, Filter :ihclhiciis.

The smell of our weasels, and ermines, and polecats is

fragrance itself when compared to that of the .<quash and
the skink. OiAdsmith, Hist. Earth (ed. 1822), III. 94.

squash-beetle (.skwosh'be'tl), n. The striped
(•uiiiiiihir-hecf le, Diahrntica ritlata, or a similar
species, whicli feeds upon the squash and re-
l.ated plants. See Ditihratica.

squash-borer (skwosli'bor'er), n. The larva
of an legeriim or sesiid moth, Trncliiliiim curiir-
liil.r, wliii-li )>()res the stems of scpiashes iu the
rriitiil States.

squash-bug (skwosh'bug), ii. An ill-smelling
hoteroptfrous insect, .lnii.i/i

tri>iti.s, of the family Corciilir,

found commonly on the squash
and other cucurbitaceous
phmfs in North America. Tlierc
are one or two annual generations,
anil the ))ug hi)>erriates as an adult.
Throughout its life it feeds upon
the leaves of these plants, and is a
noted nest

squasner (skwosh't-r), ». [<
.«V««.v;ii -H -erl.] One who or s<,u.„hh„g (^«,-
that which squashes. [Col- "> irtsiii). iuinit.,i

1"||-1
*"

squash-gourd (skwosh 'gord), n. Same as
xquauli'-.
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squashiness (skwosh'i-nes), n. The state of
being squashy, soft, or miry. [Colloq.]

Give a trifle of strength and austerity to ibe squashiness
of our friend's poetry.

Landor, Imag. Conv., Southey and Person, ii.

squash-melon (skwosh'mer'on), n. Same as
.S7/»»,s7('-.

squash-vine (skwosh'vin), ?;- The squash. See
.svy///rs7f-.

squashy (skwosh'i), a. [< squash'^ + -yl.] Soft
and wet; miry; muddy; pulpy; mushy; watery.
Georf/c Eliot, Mr. Gilfil, xxi. ' [Colloq.]

squaf^ (skwot), I'.; pret. and pp. squatted or
sqiKit, ppr. squdttiiiff. [< ME. squdtten, .•:qic(itleii,

< OF. esqnatir, press down, lay flat, crush, < c.s-

(< L. ex-) + qiiatir, qitattir, press down, = It.

quattare, lie close, squat, < L. coactare, press
together, constrain, force : see quat^, and cf.

squash^.] I. trans. 1. To lay flat; flatten;
crush; bruise. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]
The foundementis of hillis ben togidir smyten and squat.

Wyclif, 2 Ki. [2 Sam.) xxii. 8.

And you take me so near the net again,
I '11 give you leave to squat me.

Midtlteton, No Wit like a Woman's, i. 3.

2. To compress. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]— 3.
To make quiet. Compare .^qunttimj-pill. [Prov.
Eng.]— 4t. To quash; annul.

King Edward the second [said] . . . that although lawes
were squatted in warre, yet notwithstanding they ought
to be reniued in peace,
^'((inj/u/r^f, Descrip. of Ireland, iii. (Holinshed's Chi'on., I.).

5. To put or set on the buttocks ; cause to

cower or crouch close to the groimd: used re-

flexively.

He . . . then slatted AimscJ/' down, with his legs twist-
ed under him.

Marrijat, Pacha of Many Tales, the Water-Carrier.

II. intrans. 1. To sit close to the ground;
crouch; cower: said of animals; sit down upon
the buttocks with the knees drawn up or with
the legs crossed : said of a human being : as,

to squat down on one's hams.
The hare now, after having squaltfd two or three times,

and been put up again as often, came still nearer.

Bud'jetl, Spectator, No. 116.

2. To settle on land, especially public or new
lands, without any title or right: as, to .squat

upon apiece of common. >See squatter'^.

The losel Yankees of Connecticut, those swapping, bar-
gaining, squatting enemies of the ilanhattoes, made a
daring inroad into this neighborhood, and founded a col-

ony called Westchester. Irvinif, Wolfcrt's Roost, i.

3. To settle by the stem, as a boat. Qual-
trouf/h.

squai;! (skwot), a. [Pp. of squaf^, r.] 1. Flat-
tened; hence, short and thick, like the figure

of an animal squatting.

A squat figure, a harsh, parrot-like voice, and a system-
atically high head-dress.

George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, v.

2. Sitting close to the ground; crouched; cow-
ering; sitting on the buttocks with the knees
drawn up or with the legs crossed.

llim there they found.
Squat like a toad, close at the ear of Eve.

Milton, P. 1,., iv. 800.

Squatl (skwot), n. [< iquat''-, r. ; in dcts. 3 and
4. < squdt^, a.] If. A braise caused by a fall.

Bruises, squats, and falls. Herbert. (,/ohfiSon.)

Neer or at the salt-worke there growes a plant they call

S(|uatmore, and hath wondei-fnll vertue for a sqnatt ; it

hath a roote like a little carrat ; 1 doe not heare it is taken
notice of by any herbalist.

Aubrey's MS. Wats, p. 127. (UalliweU.)

In our Western language ftf^ui/ is a bruise.

Aubret/s Wilts, Royal Soc. M.S., p. 127. (llalliuell.)

2. The posture of one who or that which squats.

One [harol ruinieth so fast you will ncuer catch hir, the
other is so at the stnint yini can neuer rtnilc hir.

hgty, Enphues and his England, p. 421.

Aiul every child hates Shylock, though his soul

Still sits at squat, and peeps not from its hole.

ro2>e. Moral Essixys, i. ttti.

3. A short, stout person. [Colloq.]— 4. A
small mass or Ijunch of ore in a vein. [Corn-
wall, Eng.]
squat- (skwot), V. [< Dan. sqrattc, splash,
spurt : see .squander, sioat^, swatter.'] To sphish.
[I'rov. Eng.]

squat-' (skwot), n. [< NL. Squntina.] The
ungcl-tish, Sqiialina aiifirlus.

Squatarola (skwa-tar'o-lii), H. [NL. (Cuvier,
1817), < It. dial. (Venetian) squatarola, the
Swiss plover.] A genus of true plovers whicli
have four toes. The only species is S. tielveliea. for-

merly Trin'ta smiatarota, the common Swiss, gi-ay, black-
bellted, or bullhead plover, fouiul in most paits of the
world, antl having fifty or more technical names. It is

squattle

much like the golden plover (&ee plover) in plumage, in
changes of plumage with season, and in habits ; but it is

r 'v-ji^
Swiss or niack-bellied Plover (.Sqiiittnrotti Itflvetiea'),

in full plumage.

larger and stouter, and may be distinguished at a glance
by the small though evident bind toe, no trace of which
appears in any species of Charadrius proper.

squatarole, squaterole (skwat'a-rol, -e-rol), n.

[< SqiKiUnolii.'] The gray or Swiss plover,
Sijiiittorola lielfetica.

Squatina (skwat'i-na), n. [NL. (Dumeiil, 1806,

after AldrovaBdi), < L. squatina, a skate, dim.
< squiitus, a skate, an angel-lish.] The only
genus of Squatinida', represented iu most seas.
N. angelus is the angel-shark, angel-fish, monk-
fish, or squat. .See cuts under angcl-jish and
ptcri/f/iuni.

Squatinidae (skwS-tiu'i-de), n.pl. [NL.,< Squti-
tina + -i(ln'.'\ A family of somewhat ray-like
anarthrous sharks, represented by the genus
Squatina. These fishes inhabit most seas, and are of
singular aspect, having a broad fiat body with very large
horizontal pectoral fins separated fi-om the body by a nar-
rowed part, two small dorsals, large ventrals, a small cau-
dal, and no anal. The body is depressed, the moutli is

anterior, and the teeth are conical. The family is also
called Ittiinidie, and the suborder Ithinie is represented
by this family alone.

squatinoid (skwat'i-noid), a. and n. [< Squatina
+ -0(V/.] I. o. Of or pertaining to the Squa-
tinida.

II. ». A shark of the family Squatinida:.

squatmoret, ". [Appar. < squaf^, n., a bruise,
+ nuirc'-^, a jilant.] The horned poppy, Glau-
cium JIarum ( G. lutcuni). See the second quota-
tion under squat^, «., 1. Britten and Holland.
[Prov. Eng.]

squat-snipe (skwot'snip), n. Same as I'ricVer.

squat-tag (skwot'tag), «. A game of tag in

which a player cannot be touched or tagged
while squatting.

Squattage (skwot'aj), H. [< squat'^ + -age.']

Land leased from the government for a term of
years. [Australia.]

squatter! (skwot'er), H. [<..'!quat^ + -er'^.] 1.

One who or that which squats.— 2. One who
settles on new land, particularly on [lublic

land, without a title. [U. S.]

The place where we made fast was a wooding station,

owned by what is called a Squatter, a person who, without
any title to the land, or leave aske4l (u- granted, squats him-
self down anil declares himself the lord and master of the
soil for the time being. IS. Hall. Travels in N. A., II. 297.

Hence— 3. One who or that which assumes
domiciliary rights witliout a title.

The country people di.sliked the strangers, suspected the
traders, detested the heretics, and abhoiTed the sacrile-

gious squatters in the site of pristine piety and charity.

/;. W. IHxtm, Hist. Church of Eng., xvii.

4. One who obtains from tlie government a
right of pasturage on moderate terms; also,

any stock-owner. [Australia.]

Squatters, men who rent vast tracts of land from Govern-
ment for the depasturing of their Hocks, atan almost nom-
inal sum. subject to a tax of so niucli a beail on tbeii' sheep
and cattle. //. Ki)tg.-'trii, Ilillyars and Burtons, xlviii.

5. In ornitli., same as l^rii-kcr Squatter aover-
ei^ty. Hee itojrular sovereignty, uudcv juijndar.

squatter^ (skwot'er), r. (. [A var. of swatter,

fre(|. of swat: see swal^, and cf. squander,
squat-.] To jdunge into or through water.
[Scotch and prov. Eng.]

Amang the springs,

Awa' ye squatler'd, like a drake,
On whistling wings.

Hums, Address to the Dc'il.

A little caUow gosling squattering out of bounds.
Cliarlolte lironte, Villette, xxv.

squatting-pill (sk(vot'iiig-)iil), h. An ojjiate

pill; a jiill adapted to squat or (juiet a patient.

[I'n.v. Eng.J
squattle (skwot'l). I-. /. [Freq. of «/"»/'.] To
settle down ; sipiat. [Scotch.]

Switb, in some beggar's halfet squattle

;

There yo may creep, and sprawl, and sprattlo.

Hurns, To a Louse.



sctuattocracy

SQUattOCracy (skwot-ok'ra-si), n. [Fov*sqi((it-

tcruerKci/, < .•iquatler^ + -ocraci/ as iu aristnc-

racy, etc.] The squatters of Australia collec-

tively; the rich squatters who are interested
in pastoral property. [Slang, Australia.]

The bloated squattocracy represents Australian Con-
servatism. Mrs. Campbetl-Praed, The Head-Station, p. 35.

squatty (skwot'i), a. [< sqiiafl + -y/l.] Squat;
short and thick ; dumpy ; low-set.

A few yards away stood anotlier short, squatty hem-
lock, and I said my bees 0Ui;ht to be there.

J. Burruuyhs, Pepacton, iii.

sguaw (skwa), «. [Formerly also sqtia ; < Mass.
lud. sqiia, cshqua, Narragausett squdivs, Creo
iskwcio ; Delaware ochqucu, Kliqiteu, a woman,
squaw, in eomp. female.] A female American
Indian; an American Indian woman.
Sftuaw-berry (skwa'ber"i), n. Same as sqitaic-

hucldcbi ))!/.

squaw-duck (skwa'duk), n. See duclc^.

squaw-huckleberry (skwa'huk"l-ber-i), « . The
deerberry, J^acciiiium stnmiiienm, a neat low
bush of the eastern United States, with scarcely
edible fruit, but with jjretty racemed flowers
having wliite recurved corolla and projecting
yellow stamens.
squawk (skwak), I', i. [A var. of squeal; per-
haps affected by sqiiaU^.'\ To cry with a loud
harsh voice ; make a loud outcry, as a duck or
other fowl when frightened.

Your peacock perch, pet post,

To strut and spread the tail and squatck upon.
Brotvniilij.

squawk (skwak), H. [<. squawlv,t'.~i 1. A loud,

harsh squeak or scjuall.

Gerard gave a little S(;(m»'fr, and put his tingers in his

ears. C. Beade, Cloister and Hearth, xxvi. {Dames.)

2. The American nigbt-beron: same as qiiaicK:

squawk-duck (skwak'dnk), II. The bimaeu-
lated duck. See hiiiiaculatc. [Prov. Eng.]
squawker (skwa'ker), II. [< sqiiaici + -crl.]

One who or tliat wliicli squawks. Speciflcally— (os)

A duck-call. Sport-sinan's Gazetteer. (&) A toy consisting
of a rul)licr bag tied to one end of a tube which contains
a tongue-piece or reed.

squawking-thrush (skwa'king-thrusb), n. The
mistlethrush. [Prov. Eng.]
squawlt, ('• An obsolete spelling of squall".

squaw-man (skwa'man), II. A white man who
lias married a squaw, and has become more or
less identified with the Lidians and their mode
of life : so called in contempt. [Western U. S.]

Nowadays those who live among and intermarry with
the Indians are looked down upon by the other frontiers-
men, who contemptuously term them squaiv-men.

T. liiwsevelt, Tlfe Century, XXXVI. 832.

squaw-mint (skwa'mint), 11. The American
pennyroyal, Hedcoiiiapulegioidcs. [Kare.]

SquawrOOt (skwa'rot), II. 1. A leafless fleshy
plant, Coiiopltolis Aiiieiicaiia, of the Orobaiielia-

cese, found in the eastern United
States. It grows from 3 to 6 inches
high, with the thickness of a man's
thumb, and is covered with tleshy
scales having the tlowers in their
axils, at lengtli becoming hard. It is

more or less root-parasitic, and occurs
in clusters among fallen leaves in oak-
woods. Also cancer-root.

2. Rarely, the blue cohosh,
< 'aulop]ii/niim thalictriiides.

squaw-vine (skwa'vin), «. The
partridge-berry, Mitchclla re-

pciis. [Rare.]

squaw-weed (skwa'wed), h.

Same as golden raffwort (which
see, under ragwort).

squeak (skwek), )'. [E. dial, also
sweak : < Sw. sqviika, croak,
= Norw. skvaka, cackle,
= leel. skrakka, sound like

water shaken
in a bottle ; an
imitative word,
parallel to simi-
lar forms with-
out initial s—
namely, Sw. qrdka = Dan. ([rakka, croak, quack,
= leel. kraka, twitter, chatter, etc. : see qiinclA.
Cf. squawk.] I. iniraiis. 1. To utter a short,
shai'p, shrill cry, as a pig or a rat ; make a sharp
noise, as a pipe or fife, a wheel or hinge that
needs oiling, or the sole of a boot.

The sheeted dead
Did squeak and gibber iu the Roman streets.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 1. 116.

Beside, 'tis known he could speak Greek
As naturally as pigs squeak.

S. BuUer, Hudibras, I. i. 52.

Sqiiawroot (Conpphoits Americana),
parasitic on the root of Dale.

5879

2. To break silence or secrecy; speak out; turn
informer; "squeal"; peacli. [Slaug.]

If he be obstinate, put a civil question to him upon the
rack, and he squeaks, I warrant him.

Dryden, Don Sebastian, iv. 3.

"She was at the Kaim of Derncleugh, at Vanbeest Brown's
last wake, as they call it." . . . "That 's another breaker
ahead. Captain ! Will she not squi'itk. think ye '.'

"

ScUl, <;uy Maimering, xxxiv.

3. To shirk an obligation, as the payment of a
debt. [Slang.]

II. trans. To utter with a squeak, or in a
squeaking tone.

And that, for any thing in Nature,
Pigs might squeak Love-Odes, Dogs bark Satyr.

Prior, To Fleetwood Shepherd.

squeak (skwek), n. [< squeak, i'.] A short,

sharp, shrill cry, such as that uttered by pigs or
mice, or made by a wheel or the hinge of a door
when dry.

With many a deadly grunt and doleful smieak.
Dryden, Cock ancl Fox, 1. 732.

There chanced to be a coquette in the consort, . . . with
a great many skittish notes land] affected squeaks.

Adduoil, Tatler, No. If,;.

A squeak, or a narrow squeak, an escape by the mer-
est chance. [CoUoq. or slang.]— Bubble and squeak.
See bubblei.

squeaker (skwe'ker), H. [<.v5»cf(/,: + -tv-i.] 1.

(_)ne who or that which squeaks.
Mimical squeakers and bellowers.

Echard, On Ans. to Contempt of Clergy, p. 137. (Latham.)

2. A young bird, as a jjigeon, partridge, or
quail; achirper; a peeper; a squealer.

Mr. Campbell succeeded in bagging 220 grouse by even-
ing ; every squeaker was, however, counted.

W. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 635.

3. -Aji Australian crow-shrike of the genus
Strepera, as -S'. euneicaiida (oftener called ana-
phonensis, after Temminek, 1824, a specific name
antedated by the one given by Vieillot iu 181G),

mostly of a gi'ayish color, 19 inches long: so
called from its cries.— 4. One who confesses,
or turits informer. [Slang.]

squeakily(skwe'ki-li), «(?('. l<.sqneahj+ -lij^.']

With a thin, squeaky voice: as, to sing sqiieak-

ibj.

squeakingly (skwe'king-li), adv. In a squeak-
ing manner; witli a squeaky voice; squcakily.
squeaklet (skwek'let), n. '[< squeak + -let.]

A bttle squeak. [Aft'ected.]

Vehement shrew-mouse squeaklet^.

Carlyle, Misc., III. 49. (Davies.)

squeaky (skwe'ki), (7. l< squeak + -y'^.'] Squeak-
ing; inclined to squeak.
squeal^ (skwel), v. i. [< ME. squelen, < Sw. dial.

sqviila = Norw. skvella, squall, squeal ; a var. of

,s'(/i(«W'-2, < Icel. «/i'r«?rt, squall: see squalV^.] 1.

To utter a sharp, shrill cry, or a succession of

such cries, as expressive of pain, fear, anger,
impatience, eagerness, or the like.

She pinched me, and called me a squealing chit. Steele.

This child began to squeal about his mother, having
been petted hitherto and wont to get all he wanted by
raising his voice but a little.

R. D. Blackmore, Lorna Doone, Ixix.

2. To turn informer; peach; "squeak." [Slang.]

The tirst step of a prosecuting attorney, in attacking a
criminal conspiracy, is to spread abroad the rumor that
this, that, or the other confederate is aljovit to squeal ; he
knows that it will be but a few days before one or more
of the rogues will hurry to his office to anticipate the
traitors by turning State's evidence.

The Century, XXXV. 849.

squeal^ (skwel), n. [< squeal^, ?•.] A shrill,

sharp cry, more or less prolonged.
His lengthen'd chin, his turu'd-up snout,
His eldritch squeal and gestures.

Burns, Holy Fair.

squeal^ (skwel), «. [Origin obscure.] Infirm;
weak. [Prov. Eng.]

That he was weak, and ould, and squeal.

And zeldom made a hearty meal.
Wolcot (Peter Pindar), Works (ed. 1794), I. 286. (HalUwell.)

squealer (skwe'ler), «. [<.s(;»eo/l + -crl.] \_

One who or that which squeals.—2. One of sev-
eral birds, (a) A young pigeon ; a squab; a squeaker.
See cut under squab.

When ready to leave the nest and face the world for it-

self, it [a young pigeon] is a squealer, or, in market par-
lance, a siiuab. The Century, XXXII. 100.

(b) The European swift, Cffpi^elm apus. Also jack-squealer,
screccher. (c) The Atuericau golden plover, Charadrius
domimcus. F. C. Ilr"wne. [Plymouth, Mass.] (rf) The
harlequin duck. G. Trumbull, l^HS. [Maine.]

squeamt (skwem), v. i. [A back-formation, <

squeamish.] To be squeamish. [Rare.]

This threat is to the fools that squeain
At every thing of good esteem.

C. Smart, tr. of Phicdrus (1765), p. 145.

squeamish (skwe'misb),<(. [Also dial, .sfccoww/j,

swainiisli ; early mod. E. squeimish, squemish ;

squeeze

a later form (with suffix -wAl substituted for

orig. -iius) of squcamous : see squeanious. The
sense 'apt to be nauseated' may be due in part
to association with qiialuiisli.] 1. Easily dis-

gusted or nauseated; hence, fastidious; scru-

pulous; particular; nice to e.xcess iu questions
of propriety or taste; finical: as, a squeamish
stomach; squeamisli notions.

Let none other mc.-uicr pi-rson despise learning, nor . . .

be any whit squeimish to let it be publisht vnder their

names. J'utleiihuui, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 17.

The modern civilized man is squeamish about pain to a
degree which would have seemed etfeininate or worse to
his great-grandfather. The Century, XXXVI. 633.

2. Quahnish; slightly nauseated; sieldsh : as,

a squeamish feeling.

The wind grew high, and we, being among the sands,
lay at anchor ; I began to be dizzy and squeamijth.

Pepys, Diary, I. 43.

= Sjm. 1. Dainty, Fastidious, etc. (see nice), overnice, strait-

laced.

squeamishly (skwe'mish-li), adv. Iu a squeam-
ish or fastidious manner; with too mucli nice-
ncss or daintiness.

squeamishness (skwe'mish-nes), n. The state
or quality of being squeamish ; excessive niee-
ness or daintiness; fastidiousness; excessive
scrupulousness.
squeamoust (skwe'mus), a. [E. dial, also sirai-

uiiius; early mod. E. squemous, skoi/mose, < ME.
squaiiiioiis, squaijmous, sqiun/iiio.se, skri/iiwus,

skoijmiis, sweijmous, disdainful, fastidious, <

su-eiiie, sweem, E. dial, sweaiii, dizziness, an at-

tack of sickness: see sweam. The word has
now taken the tovm squeamish. The dial, change
of .sw- to sqii- (wliich in ME. further changes to

sk-) occurs in many words : cf . squander.] Same
as squeamish.

Thou wert not skoymus of the maidens wonibe.
Te Deuvi (14th century), quoted in N. and Q., 4th ser.,

[III. ISl.

But soth to say he was somdel .'iquaim&us.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale.

Thow art not skoymose thy fantasy for to tell.

Bale's KyityeJohan, \t. 11. {Ualliwell.)

squean^t, >' '• [A var. of squin.] To squint,

squean- (skwen), v. i. [Prob. imitative; cf.

si/ueali.] To fret, as the hog. Halliicell; Wrii/ht.

[Prov. Eng.]
squeasinesst (skwe'zi-nes), n. Queasiness;
qualmislmess ; nausea.
A squeasiness and rising up of the heart against anymean,

vulgar, or mechanical condition of men.
Hammond, Works, IV. 614.

squeasyt(skwe'zi), «. [^AXso squee::)! ; formerly
squeiuji: a var. of queasy (with intensive s-, as
in splasli iov jilash^, squench for queiieh): see
queasy.] (Queasy; qualmish; squeamish; scru-

puloiis.

His own nice and squeajiy stomach, still weary of his last

meal, puts him into a study whether he should eat of his

best dish or nothing. Bev. T. Adams, Works, I. 425.

The women are few here, squeezy and formal, and little

skilled in amusing themselves or other people.
Gray, Letters, I. 202.

squeege (skwej), r. and «. A dialectal form of

sqHee.:e. Maylieio, London Labour and London
Poor, II. 530.

squeegee (skwe'je), n. [A form of sqnilgec, sim-
ulating squeege for squeeze.] 1. Naiit., same
as squilgce.— 2. In photng., a stout strip of soft

rubber set longitudinally in a wooden back
which serves as a handle, and beyond which
the rubber projects, it is used for expressing moist-
ure from paper ijrints, for bringing a film into close con-
tact with a glass or mount, etc., and is also made iu the
form of a roller of soft rubber, much resembling a printers'

inkiug-roUer.

squeegee (skwe'je), V. t. [< squeegee, «.] To
treat with a squeegee or squilgee.

A glac6 finish may easily be obtained by squeeyeeimj the
washed print on a polished plate of hard rubber.

Sci. Amcr., N. S., LX. 63.

squeezability (skwe-za-bil'i-ti), «. [< squeeza-
ble + -ity (see -lnUtij)\] The quality or state

of being squeezable. Iiiqi. Diet.

squeezable (skwe'za-bl), a. [< squeeze + -able.]

1. t'apalile or admitting of being squeezed;
compressible.— 2. Figuratively, capable of be-

ing constrained or coerced : as, a squeezable gov-
ernment. [Colloq.]

You are too versatile ami too squeezable; . . . you take

impressions too readily.
Samye, Reuben Medlicott. i. 9. (Daries.)

The peace-of-niiTid-at-any-price disposition of that [Glad-

stone] Cabinet had rendered it squeezable to any extent.

Loire, Bismarck, II. 230.

squeeze (skwez), v.
;

pret. and pp. squeezed,

ppr. squeezing. [Early mod. E. also squize,

sqiiise, E. dial, also squizzen (also jierversely

squeege) ; with intensive «-, < ME. queisen,



squeeze

squeeze, < AS. ciresan, cicysan, cirisan (in comp.
to-cioysan, to-ctcesan), crush; cf. Sw. qvasa,
squeeze, bruise; D. kwctsen = MHG. quetzen,
G. qnctuchen. G. dial, qiietzen, crush, squash,
bruise ; MLG. qiititteni, qiiettern, squash, bruise

;

Goth, kwistjdii, destroy; Lith. (/aiscti, destroy.]
1. trans. 1. To press forcibly ; subject to strong
pressure ; exert pressure upon : as, to squeeze a
spouge ; hence, to bruise or crush by the appli-
cation of pressure : as, to squeeze one's fingers
in a vise; apply force or pressure to for the
piu-pose of extracting something : as, to squeeze
a lemou.

O Phylax, spare
My squeaed .Soul, least from herself she start
Loose, loose the Buckle ! it the time be come
That I must die, at least afford me room.

J, BeaumoiU, Psyche, iii. 206.

The people submit quietly when their Kuvernin- sqtifezes
their purses. Pocncke, Description of the East, II. i. 151.

The iugredieiits for punch were all in readiness; but
no one would squeeze the oranges till he came.

Fifldituj, .Joseph Andrews, i. 13.

2. To press in syiuputhy or affection, or as a
silent indication of interest or emotion : as, to
squeeze one's hand.
He is said to be the first that made love by gqueezitig

the hand. Steele, Spectator, No. 109.

With my left hand I took her right — did she gqueeze
it? I think she did.

Tliaclceray, FitzBoodIc Papers, Dorothea.

3. To produce or prociu'e by the application of
prcssiu-e; e.xpress; extract": usually with out:
as, to squeeze consent from an official.

QlxiM out the jus. Reliq. Antiq., I. 302.

When day appeared, ... I began againe to squise out
the matter [from a wound], & to annoint it with a litle
salue which I had.

Uuemra, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1677), p. 146.

He [Canute) squees'd out of the English, though now
his aabjects, not his Enemies, 72, s.ime say 82, thousand
pound. Maton, Hist. Eng., vi.

Tliey can squeeze Bourdeaux out of a sloe, and draw
Champagne from an apple. Addison, Tatler, No. 131.

4. "To thrust forcibly ; force: with (h to, or other
similar adjunct: as, to squeeze a gown into a
box.
He (Webster) has not the condensing power of Shake-

speare, Vi\\o squeezed meaning into a phrase with an hy-
draulic press. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 31S.

Schneider liad provided himself at the (ireenland ports
with the entire costume of the Eskimo belle, and, being a
small man, was able to squeeze himself into the g.arments.

A. »'. Greely, Arctic Service, p. 176.

5. To harass or oppress by exactions or the
like.

Tlie little officers oppress the people ; the great officers
iqueeie them. Pocncke, Description of the East, I, 171.

The whole convict system is a money-making affair; . .

.

they all just naturally squeeze the convict.

Tlie Century, XL. 221.

6. To obtain a facsimile impression of on paper,
by means of water and rubbing or beating. See
squeeze, n., 3.

But the overhang of the rock makes it extremely diffi-
cult to squeeze satisfactorily. Athen/eum, No. 32M4, p. 466.

Squeezed-ln vessel, a vessel of pottery or glass whose
form Iniiicatcs that it has been pressed in on opposite
sides, as if nipped by the lingers. It is a connuon foi-m
in Roman gliias Initlles ; anil many Japanese flasks of stone-
ware also nave this shape.

n. inlniiis. 1. To jness; press, push, or
force one's way tlirough or into some tight,
narrow, or crowded place

;
pass by pressing or

piiHliing.

Many a public minister comes empty in : but. when he
has crammed his guU, he is fain tostjiweze hard before he
™" »!"=' o" Sir Jl. LEstraiuje.

2. To pass (through a body) under the appli-
cation of pressure.

A concave sphere of gold filled with water, and sodtrcd
up, has, uixjii pressing (he sphere with great force, let the
water squeeze tbrnngh it and stand all over its outside in
ninltlludes of small drops like ilew, without bursthig or
cracking the binly of the gold.

AVirton, Oplicks, 11. 3, prop. 8.

squeeze (skwez), n. [< squeeze, i:] 1. Pres-
sure, or on ap])lieatioii of pressure; a hug or
embrace; a friendly, sympathetic, or loving
unasp: as, a squeeze of the Iin7iil.

Had n very alfectlonato squeeze by the hand, and a fine
compliment in a corner. (Jray, Letters, 1. 2.(9.

The S(|nlre shook him heartily by the hand, and con-
gratulated him on his safe arrival at Headlong Hall. The
doctor returned the squeeze, and assured him that the
congratulation was by no means misapniied.

I'eacodt, Headlong Hall, 111.

2. Crush ; crowding.

The pair of MacWhli-ter* Journeyed from Tours, . . .

and, after foiir-and-twenty hours of squeeze In the dili-
gence, presented themselves at niglilfall at Mnilniiic
Smolciisk's. Thackeray, Philip, jivL

3. A cast or an impression, as of an inscrip-
tion or a coin, produced by forcing some plastic
material into the hollows or depressions of the
surface ; especially, such a facsimile or impres-
sion made by applying sheets of wet unsized
paper to the object to be copied, and thorough-
ly passing over the sheets with light blows of
a stilT brush, so as to force the paper into every
ine(|uality. The paper, upon drying, hardens, yielding
a perfect and durable negative, or reversed copy, of the
original. This method is employed by aichieologists for
securing faitliful transcripts of ancient inscriptions.

It is to him that we owe the copies and squeezes of the
Nabathean inscriptions. Cnnlemporary Unt., LIV. 302.

Armed, therefore, with a stock of photographic plates,
and with the far more essential stock of paper for making
moulds or squeezes from the stone, I began work on the
temples of Thebes. Harpers Mag., LXXVII. 297.

squeezer (skwe'zer), m. l< squeeze + -er^. 2 1.
(Jne who or that which squeezes. Spcciflcidly—
(a) In irun-icorkimj

, a machine employed in getting the
puddled liall into shape, or sliingling it, without hammer-
ing. (See jimldlimj.) Squeezers are of two kinds, recipro-
cating and lotary. The essential feature of the recipro-
cating form is that a movable arm or lever works against
a corresponding tlxed jaw, the fomier representing the

kot.^ry Squeezer.
a, ridged ecceDtric casing : t<. ridi,'e,l roUer. The baH of metal enters

at f, in the direction shown tiy the .^^^ow, and emerges at c'.

hammer, the latter the anvil, of the old method of shin-
gling with the hammer. In the rotai-y squeezer the pud-
dled ball is bronglit into shape by lieing passed between a
cast-iron cylinder and a cylindrical casing, the former
being placed eccentrically within the latter so that the
distance between their surfaces gradually diminishes in
the ilirection of the rotation. The ball, Ijcing introduced
at the widest part of the opening, is carried forwaid and
tlnally delivered at the nanower end, reduced in size and
ready for rolling. (6) In sheet-metal tvork-iny, a crimping-
machine for forcing the tops and covers of tin cans over
the cylinders which form the sides of the cans, (c) A
lemon-squeezer.

2. ])1. A kind of playing-cards in which the f.aee-

value of each card is shown in the upper left-
hand comer, and can readily be seen by squeez-
ing the cards slightly ajuirt', without displaying
the hand.— Alligator squeezer. Same as crocodile
squeezer.— Crocodile squeezer, a i)ecnliar form of squeez-
er, having a long pnijittiiii.' upper jaw armed with teeth.
It is used in tlie niaiini;irtuiL- of iron.

squeezing (skwe'zing), n. [Verbal u. of squeeze,
'.] 1. The act of {>ressing; compression.— 2.
That which is forced out by or as by pressure;
hence, oppressive exaction.

The dregs and squeezinys of the brain.
Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 607.

Squeezing-boX (skwe'zing-boks), «. In ecritm.,

a cylinder of metal, tliroiigh an opening in the
bottom of whicii plastic clay is forced in a
continuous riljlmn of any desired section, to
form lugs, handles, etc.

Squeezyt, ". See squensi/.

SquelcU (skwelch), «. [Formerly also squehh ;

lu'ol). a var., with intensive prefix .s-, of E. dial.
queleh, a blow, Viang.] A crushing blow; a
heavy fall. [Colloq.]

But Ralpho, who had now begun
T' adventure i-esurrection
From heavy squelch, and had got up.

S. Butler, Uudibras, I. ii. 0X3.

squelch (skwelch), r. [Seo.svyH(7</i, n.] J, tr/nis.

1. To crush down; stamp on as if si|ueezing
out sometliing liiiuid; put tin end to. [t'olloq.]

Sfoot, this Kat Bishop hath so overlaid me,
fiostjttelch'd and sqnerzed me.

Middteton, Oame at Chess, v. 3.

Here, all about the fields, is the wild carrot. Von cut
off its head. Just before it seeds, and yon think you have
sipielched It; but this is just what Nature . . . wanted
you U> do. J. Durrouglis, The Century, .\I.\. BJiM.

2. To disconcert ; discomfit; put down. [Col-
loq.]

Luke glanceil shamefaced at the nosegay In his button,
hole, and was squelched.

J. W. Palmer, Aft«r his Kind, p. 120.

II. intrans. To be crushed. [Colloq.]

squid

squelet, '•. A Middle English form of squeal.

squelert, squeleryt, w. Middle English forms
of .•iCuUer-, licullery.

squench (skweneh), !. t. [A var., with inten-
sive pi'efiK .?-, of quench.'] To quench. Beau,
and Fl. [Obsolete or \-ulgar.]

squerelt, squerrelt, squerrilt, « Obsolete
forms of squirrel.

squeteague (skwe-teg'), n. [Also squetee, squi-
tce, squit; of Amer. Ind. origin.] A salt-water
scireuoid lish, Cyiioscioii rei/alis (formerly Oto-
lithus reijaUs), also called u-eul-fi.^h, sea-salmon,
and sea-trout in common with some other mem-
bers of the same genus, it is silvery, darker above,
with many irregular, small, dark blotches tending to form
oblique undulating bars. It is common from Cape Cod
southwai'd, and is a valued food-fish. A more distinctly
marked tish of this kind is C. maculalus, the spotted
squeteague, weakUsh, or sea-trout, of more southerly dis-
tribution. See Cynoscion, and cut under ueakjish.

squib (skwib), c. ; pret. and p]>. squibbed, ppr.
squibbinrj. [A var. of *squij}, < ME. squippen,
a var. of sn-ip (ME. swippen), move swiftly,
sweep, dash: see swip, swipe.] I. intrans. 1.
To move s%viftly and irregularly.

A battered unman-ied beau, who squibs about from place
to place. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, Ixxxviii.

2. [< 4T/«i'i, H., 3.] To make a slight, sharp re-
port, like that of an exploding squib.— 3. [<
squib, ?(., 4.] To resort to the use of squibs, or
petty lampoons.

II. trans. 1. To throw (in or out) suddenly;
explode.

Thou wouldst neuer squib out any new S.alt-petre
lestes against honest Tucca.
Dckker, Humorous Poet (Works, ed. Pearson, I. 235),

He [llr. Brian Twynej squibs in this parenthesis.
Fuller, Hist. Cambridge University, i. § 62.

2. [< .^quib, n., 4.] To attack in squibs ; lam-
poon.

squib (skwib), H. [< squib, v.] 1. A ball ortube
filled with gunpowder, sent or fired swiftly
through the air or along the ground, exploding
somewhat like a rocket.

Like a Squib it falls,

Or fire-wingd shaft, or sulph'ry Powder Balls.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 2.

Nor nimble squib is seen to make afeard
The gentlewomen.

B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, Prol.

So squibs and crackers tly into the air,

Then, only breaking with a noise, they vanish
In stench and smoke. Ford, Broken Heart, ii. 2.

2. A reed, rush, quill, or roll of paper filled

with a priming of gunpowder; a tube of some
kind used to set off a charge of gunjiowder, as
at the bottom of a drill-hole. Also called mote,
train, and matcli.^-3. A fire-cracker, espe-
cially one broken in the middle so that when
it is fired the charge explodes without a loud
report.— 4. A petty lampoon; a short satirical
writing or sketch holding up a person or thing
to ridicule.

Allowing that . . . [the play) succeeds, there are a
humlred squibs flying all abroad to prove that it should not
have succeeded. Oaldsmilh, Polite Learning, x.

5f. One who writes lampoons or squibs; a petty
satirist; a paltry, trifiing fellow.

The sqtcibs are those who, in the common phrase of the
word, are called libellers, lampooners, and pamphleteers.

.Ileele, Tatler, No. 88.

6. A kind of cheap taffy, made of treacle.

And there we had a shop, too, for lollipops and squibs.

Uitod, Lines by a Schoolboy.

Squibbish (skwib'ish), a. [< squib + -i.v/;!.]

Flasliy; light. T. ilacc. Music's Monument.
(I)aries.)

squid (skwid), n. [Origin unknown.] 1. A
kind of cuttlefish or calamary; a dibranehiate
cephalopod with ten arms, especially of the
family LoUqiniilai or 'J'euthifliilar. The name Is

most frequently given to the small, slender calamaries,
a few inches long and with a caudal tin. which are much
used as bait, lint is extended (with or without a qualifying
tcnn) to many other sjiecies of different genera and fami-
lies, some of which, as the giant squids, are the largest
of cepbalopods. See cuts under Arehiteuilns, calamary,
Ik^noteuthis, holufinidte, Sepiola, and Spirula. and com-
pare those under IHftranchiala, cuttlejisit, ami Sepia,

2. An artificial bait or hire of metal, ivory,
etc., used in angling or trolling for fish, often
simply a fisli-hook on the sliaiik of which a mass
of lead is nielteil in cylindricn] or t.'i]icriiig form
to imitate a S(|ui(l (lief. 1). False squids, the /xifi-

yopsidrr.—Y\yias squids, the Oi<iwnrfrc7j/iiV//i-.— Giant
squids, the virj- large cephalo|>o(ls of the genus ylrcAi-
teuthis. n.t .1. Iinrveyiid the Atlantic coast of .North Amer-
ica, among those called ./. ii77i.-7i. See cut under Archi-
teuihis. Long-armed squids, tin- Cliirnieuthididie.—
Long-flimed squids, siiecii-s of tuUoiuid/e. -See cut un-
der //"(iV/iMiVf/p.— Short-flnned sqiiids, species of (hn-
mastrephes, as O. illerelirosns. coninion in New England
seas and northward, and a princiital source of bait.



SQUid

sg.uid (skwid), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. squidrlcd, ppr.

squkUUiif/. [< squid, »(.] To (ish with a squid

or spoou-bait.

squidding (skwid'ing), ». [Verbal n.of «(/««?,!'.]

The act, art, or practice of fishing with a squid.

squid-fork (skwid'fork), II. An instrument

used by li.shermen in baiting with a squid.

sciuid-liound (skwid'hound), n. The striped-

bass, Jtocciis Uiieatus. See cut under hass.

squid-jig (skwid'jig), n. A squid-jigger.

squid-jigger (skwid'jig"er), n. A device for

catching squids, consisting of a number of

hooks soldered together by the shanks so that

the points radiate in all directions. Itisdi'agged

or jerked through the water.

squid-jigging (skwid'jig"ing), n. The act of

jigging tor squids; the use of a squid-jigger;

squiddinj
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bulb or plant of the same name: see squilJ'^.']

1. A stomatopodous crustacean of the genus
Squilla or family Sqiiillidie ; a mantis-shrimp or

squill-fish. See cuts under mantis-shrimp and
Sqiiillidx.— 2t. An insect so called from its re-

semblance to the preceding; a mantis. Also
called squill-insect.

Squilla (skwil'a), n. [NL. (Fabrieius), < L.

squilla, scilla, a prawn: see squill^.} 1. The
representative genus of SqttilUdx, containing
such crustaceans as S. mautis, the common
mantis-shrimp or locust-shrimp. The soutliern

squill of the United States is Corouis glahrius-

cula. See cuts under mautis-sliriiiip and Hquil-

Udie.— 2. II. c] Same as squill^, 1.— 3t. U- c]
Same as squill^, 2.

The Squilla, an insect, differs but little from the flsh

Squilla. Moufet, Theater of Insects, II. xxxvii.

squint

Squinch.

squid-thrower (skwid'thr6"er), H. A device, squillagee (skwil'a-je), «. Same as squih/ce.

on the principle of the catapidt, used in trolling squillante (skwil-Ian'te), a. [It., ppv. ot squil

to casta fishlng-Une seaward. E. H. Kiiiijiit.

squierif, „. An obsolete spelling of squirt'^.

squier'-'t, n. An obsolete form of square'^.

squieriet, «• An obsolete spelling of squirij.

squiggle (skwig'l), v. i.; pret. and pp. squicj-

ijkd, ppr. sqiiitjijling. [Ajipar. a var., with in-

tensive prefix S-, of *quiijglc, E. dial, qucci/lc,

a var. of ivii/ijle: see wiygle.^ 1. To shake a
fluid about in the mouth with the Ups closed.

[Prov. Eng.]— 2. To move about like an eel;

squirm; wriggle. [CoUoq., U. S.]

squilert, ". A Middle English form of sculler^.

squilgee (skwil'je), «. [Also squiUai/ce, squill-

yee, also squeegee, squegee (see squeegee) ; origin

obscure
;
perhaps connected with sirill, swile,

wash, rinse; but the term, is not explained.]

1. Naut.: (a) An implement somewhat resem-
bling a wooden hoe, with an edge of india-rub-

ber or thick leather, used to scrape the water
from wet decks, (ft) A small swab, (c) A
becket and toggle used to confine a studding-

sail while setting it.— 2. One of several imple-

ments coustracted like the nautical implement
above defined (1 (a)), used for washing glass,

in photographic work, etc. See squeegee, 2.

squilgee (skwil'je), v. t. [< squilgee, m.] Naut.,

to scrape (the wet decks of a ship) with a

squilgee.

The washing, swabbing, squUr/eeiiiff, etc. , lasts, or is made
to last, until eight o'clock, when breakfast is ordered, fore

and aft. M. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 100.

squilgee-toggle (skwU'je-tog'^l), «. A toggle

lure, clauj

in tone.

squill-fish (skwil'fish),

similar crustacean.

squillian (skwil'i-an), «. [= P. squilUcii: as

L. squilla, squill; (see squill"), + -iaii.} Of or

pertaining to a squill ; belonging or relating to

tlie SquilliilBe.

Squillidse (skwil'i-de), n. ])l. [NL., < Squilla

+ -Jri«.] A family of stomatopod crustaceans,

squincyt, "• [A contraction of squinaiicy : see

squinaiieij, quiiisy.'i Quinsy.

Shall not we be suspected for the murder,
And choke with a hempen squincy?

Randolph, Jealous Lovers, iii. 14.

.... - squin-eyet, « A squinting eye.
ring.] In »J«MC, ringing; bell-like squink (skwingk), r. j. [A dial, form of jciiit.-

see i-5»(»i and hi«A-.] To wink. [Prov. Eng.]
A squill, or some squinny(skwin'i),t». ». [Formerly also *(/«(«//

."

saesquin.'] To squint. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

I remember thine eyes well enough. Dost thou squiny

at me? Shak., Lear, iv. 6. 140.

squint (skwint), a. and «. [Not found in ME.,
except as in asquint, askew; appar. an exten-

sion of the obs. or dial, squin, sqnean, sken,

prob. connected with D. schuinen, slant, slope,

schuiu, slant, sloping; perhaps associated with
E. dial, squink, wink, partly a var. of wink,

partly < Sw..s)'iHfca,shiink, flinch, nasalized form
of .svika, balk, flinch, fail ; ef . Dan. svigte, bend,
fail, forsake; AS. swican, escape, avoid. The
history of the word is meager, and the forms
appar! related are more or less involved.] I.

a. 1. Looking different ways; characterized

by non-coincidence of the optic axes; afEected

with strabismus : said of eyes.

Some things that are not heard
He mutters to himselfe, and his squint eye
Casts towards the Moone, as should his wits there lye.

Heyioood, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, \'I. 190).

2. That looks or is directed obliquely; look-

ing askance ; indirect ; oblique ; sinister.

The pleasure I shall live in, and the freedom,

Locust-shrimp {Squilla scabricauda). in longitudinal vertical

section.

I-X-\. the somites; I'-XX', their appendages, of most of which

the bases only are seen. ,.//, alimentary canal ; C, heart; .J«, anus:

T, telson ; br, branchiK ; /, penis.

typified by the genus Squilla, to which the Sto-

maUipoda are sometimes restricted; the man-
tis-shrimps or gastrurans. The pseudogenus Alima
and at least two other spiu-ious genera were named from
larval forms of this family, other good genera than

the type are Coronis and Gonodactylus. Also called Squil-

loidea.

^^i;i^u;;?:;;::iiSi^i{:Vsedto^SS;;squilH^^^^ n. same as

a strap round a studdingsail while being set,

so that by pulling out the squilgee when the

sail is hoisted far enough the sail is released.

squill^ (skwil), n. [< ME. sqidlle, squylle, sqwylle,

squijle, < OF. squille, scille, F. squille, scille =
Sp. esquila = Pg. scilla = It. squilla, < L. squil-

la, .ieiUa, squill, = Gr. aKiM.a, squill, perhaps
for *TOi(J/a (as equiv. (Jx'vociov *(T;f<'(Si'of), and so

called from its splitting easily into scales, < ax''

squHP, i. N. Grew.
squillitic (skwi-Ht'ik), a. [< L. squilliticns, scil-

liticus, < (ir. m;/lX(T(Kof
,
pertaining to the squill

:

see squill".} Of, pertaining to, or obtained from
squills.

A decoction of this kind of worms sodden in squiUiticke

vinegre. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxx. 3.

squimble-squamhlet, adv. Same as skimhle-

scanible. Cotgnive.

^etv, split: see sShism.f 1. The medicinal bulb sauint (skwin) v. i and t [Also sqnean, sheen
' "^ - -- „ +j,„ sken, also squmny, formerly sqmny; cr. squint]

of Unjinea Scilla, or the
plant itself; the officinal

sqtiill. See Vrginea.— 2.

Any plant of the genus
Scilla (which see). S. nutam
is commonly called bluebell, or
wild hyacinth. ThespringsiiU'U,
S. verna, and the autumn squill,

S. axdumnaUs, are small Euro-
pean wild flowers of no great
merit in cultivation. The star-

flowered squill, S. amama, is a
distinct early species, the flowers
indigo-blue with large yellowish-
green ovary, less attractive than
the species following. The early
squill, S. bifolia, produces rich
masses of dark-blue flowers very early in the spring. The
Spanish squill, S. Uispanica (S. campannlata)^ is a fine spe-
cies of early summer, with a strong pyramidal raceme of
large pendent usually light blue flowers : also called Span-
uhbliu'beU. The Italian squill, .9. /^a/('<^«, has pal e-ldue flow-
ers with intensely blue stamens. The pyramidal or Teru-
vian squill, S. Peruviana, not from Peru, but from the

Squill (Urginea Scilla).

To squint.

As doctors in their deepest doubts
Stroke up their foreheads hie

;

Or men amazde their sorrow flouts

By squeaning with the eye.

Armin's Italian Taylm- and his Boy (1609). (Nares.)

squinancet (skwin'ans), n. Same as sqiiin-

ancij, 1.

squinancyt (skwin'an-si), n. [Also contr. sqtdn-

cif, squinsi/; < M'E."squinaciey sqwinacje, < OF.
esquinancie, squinancie, quinsy: ^e^qxihisy.'] 1.

Quinsy.
Diseases that be verie perillous : ... to wit, the Pleu-

resie, Squinancie, inflammation, sharpe Feuer, or Apo-

plexie. Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 285.

2. The quinsywort.

squinancy-berryt (skwin'an-si-ber^'i), n. Same
as quinsif-hcrrtj.

squinancy-wortt (skwin'an-si-wert), h. Same
as qui)i.'<ywf!rt.

Mediterranean region, has pale-blue flowers with white SQUincet, « [Early mod. E. squynce ; var. of
stamens, the flowers vei-y numerous in a regular pyramid, squincif, etc.] Same as sqidnancy.
The Siberian squill, S. Sibirica (S. amoemda), not from Si- \,.. "

_^„ „. , „ u„„^„„„e «£. o/.^i™,'^*
beria,bntfromUther„Russia,isaverychoi'cesma]learly- D'»'=''^^' »"* ^''=''^1^7: £;S T^e'bovernonr, iii. 22.
flowermg species, the blossom of a pecnliarporcelam-blue. ^ '

These .are all hardy except the pyramidal squill.— Chinese squinch^ (skwinch), H. [A var. of sconce'-'.]

squill, a species of .Scilla, S. Cliuu-mis, once classed as j .

j ^ small areh, or a series of arches,
Barnarj^a.- compouni syrup Of sciuill. See syrup.

^^^.^^1^^' ^^^.^ ^j,,.^^ ;^^ross an angle, as in a

square tower to support the side of a superim-

posed octagon. In Western architecture it is frequent

as perfonniiic the function of the Eastern pendentive.

The application of the term may be due to the resem-

blance of this structure to a corner cupboard, which was

Compound syrup of squill. See symp.
-Oxymel of squill. See oxyynel.—VaMcxa.tic squill,

a vanety of the otiiciiial squill said to be milder m its

action.—Roman squill, the Roman hyacinth, Hyacinthus
Ro-inanus, once classed as Scilla, also as Bdh'valia.—Wild
squill, the American wild hyacinth, or eastern camass,
Camamia (.Scilla) Fraseri.

squill'-^ (skwil), H. [< L. squilla, scilla, a small
hsh of tlie lobster kind, a prawn, shrimp, so
called from a supposed resemblance to the

also called squiuch or sconce. See cut in next column

Squinch'-^ (skwinch), n. A dialectal variant of

quince.

Without the squint eye of the law upon me.
Or pratiug liberty of tongues that envy

!

Fletcher, Rule a Wife, iii. 1.

I incline to hope, rather than fear.

And gladly banish squint suspicion.
Milton, Comus, 1. 413.

Squint quoin, in arch., an external oblique angle.

ll. n. 1. An affection of the eyes, consisting

in non-coincidence of the optic axes; a squint

eye ; strabismus (which see).

He 's blue eyes, and not to be called a squint, though a lit-

tle cast he 's certainly got. llood. The Lost Heir.

2. An oblique or furtive look; a furtive

glance; hence (colloquially), a leaning, an in-

clination: as, he had a decided squint toward
democracy.— 3. In arch., an oblique opening

through the walls of some old churches, usu-

ally having for

its object to

enable a person
in the transepts
or aisles to see
the elevation of

the host at the
high altar. The
usual situation for

a squint is on one
or both sides of the
chancel arch ; but
they are also found
in other positions,

though always di-

rected toward an
altar. Generally
they are not above
a yard high, and 2

feet wide, but sometimes they form narrow arches 10 or

12 feet in height, as at Minster-Lovel, Oxfi'rdshire. The
name hayioscopc is sometimes applied to tlu-in.— Braid's

squint, the turning of the eyes simultaneously upward
and inward, as if trying to look at the middle of one's own
forehead, as a means of producing a hypnotic state.

squint (skwint), v. [< squint, «.] I. intrans.

1. To look a.skew, or with the eyes differently

directed; look askance.

He gets a crick in his neck oft-times with squinting up
at windowes and Beleoides.

Briyint, Sparagus Garden, ni. 4.

Some can sqtdnt when they will. Bacon.

2. To be affected with strabismus.— 3. To run

or be directed obliquely ; have an indirect refer-

ence or beaiing.

Kot a period of this epistle but tquirUs towards another

over against it. Pope,

Squints, Minster-Lovel Church, Oxford-
shire. England.

A A. squints; u B. transepts; C, chancel:
D, altar.



squint

Not meaning . . .

His pleasure or liis good alone.
But aquintinif p:u'tly at my own.

Cou-per, To Kev. W. Bull, June 22, 1782.

H. trans. 1. To render squint or oblique;
affect with strabismus.

Let him but use
An unswayM eye, not squinted witll affections.

Heywood, Dialogues (Works, ed. I'cai'son, IS" 4, VI. 226).

He gives the web and the pin, aguinh the eye, and makes
the hare-lip. Shak., Lear, iii. 4. 122.

2. To turn, cast, or direct obliquely.

Perkin . . . raised his Siege, and marched to Taunton

;

beginning already to squint one eye upon tile crowne and
another upon the sanctuary.

Bacon, Hist. Hen. VII., p. 133.

SQUinter (skTvin'ter), «. [<«(7HiHf + -f;l.] One
who squints; a cross- or squint-eyed person.

I pass over certain difficulties about double images,
drawn from the perceptions of a few squinlers.

W. James, Mind, XII. B23, note.

squint-eyed (sk wint'id), a. 1 . Having eyes that
S(iuiiit ; havinft eyes with non-coincident axes.
^Y. Bailcij, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 103.— 2. Oblique; indirect; sinister; malignant.

This is such a false and sqnintetfed praise,
Which, seeming to look upwards on his glories,
Looks down upon my fears.

Sir J, Denham, The Sophy. (Latham.)

3. Looldng oliliquely or by side-glances: as,

.iquiiil-ciicil jealousy or envy.

The hypocrite . . . looks sqtiint-ei/fd, aiming at two
things at once : the satisfying his own lusts, and that the
world may not be aware of it.

Itev. T. Adams, Works, I. 494.

SquintifegOt (skwin-ti-fe'go), a. [< squint +
-ifego, an arbitrary termination.] Squinting.

The timbrel, and the sqmniifetjti maid
Of Isis, awe thee.

Dnjden, tr. of Persius's Satires, v. 271.

squinting (skwiu'ting), n. [Verbal n. of squint,
).] The act or habit of looking asquint; stra-

bismus.
squintingly (skwin'ting-li), adv. With squint
look; by side-glances.

squint-minded (sk\vint'nnn"ded), a. Deceit-
ful; i-r(i(pkiil-niiiiiled. L'rqnhart, tr. of Rabe-
lais, ii. ;i4. [liare.]

squinyt, ''• »'• See squinny.

squir (skwer), J', t. and *. [Also squirr ; a var.

of *quir for whirr: see whirr.'] To throw with
a jerk. [Prov. Eng.]

I saw him squir away his watch a considerjible way into
the Thames. Budfjell, Spectator, No. 77.

Boys squir pieces of tile or flat stones across ponds or
brooks to make what are denominated ducks and drakes.

Halliu'cll.

squiralty (skwir'al-ti), n. [< squire^ + -altij,

after tlie analogy of ioi/dlli/.] Same as squirc-
(irrini. Sterne, Tristram Sliandy, I. xviii.

[Rare.]

squirarchy, w. See squirearch;/.

squire' (sKwir), «. [Also dial, square; early
mod. E. also squier; < ME. squier, squyer, sqwier,
scwiir, swycre, by apheresis from e.iquire: sec
csquirc^.'i 1. An esquire; an attendant on a
knight.
Than tolde Grisandolus how he dide laugh before the

abbey and in the chapell, for the squi/cr tlnit hadde smyten
his maister, and the dyuerse wordcs that he hadde spoken.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 428.

The rest are princes, barons, lords, knights, squires.
And gentlemen of blood. ,Shak., Hen. V., iv. s. 94.

2. A gentleman who attends upon a lady; an
escort; a beau; a gallant.

And eke Idniselfe had craftily devisd
To be her S<{uire, and do her service well agnlsd.

Spemer, K Q., II. i. 21.

3. A person not noble nor a knight, but who has
received a grant of arms.— 4. In England, a
landed proprietor who is also justice of the
peace: a term nearly ('<|uivalent to lor<t <if the

manor, as meaning the Imlder of most of tlie

land in any ni'ighl>orlioi>d.— 5. In the United
States, in connlry dislriets and towns, a jusliee
of the peace, a kical judge, or otlier hjcal dig-
nitary: ehietly used as a tilU' Broom-squire.
8ee the i|notation.

" Brnnm-squiresV "So we call in Berkshire squatters
on the moor wllo live by tying heath into brmims."

Kiwjslett, Two Years Ago, xiv.

Squire of dames, a man very attentive to women and
nmch in their company.

Marry, there I'm call'd

The Squire o/ Dames, or Servant of the Sex.
Massinijer, F.rnpen»r of the Ka-st, i. 2.

Squire of the body, a persona] attendant, originally on
a knight, iMit later on a courtezan; a pimp.— Squire Of
the padt, a footpad ; a highwayman.

Sometimes they are Squires t>f the I'ad. and now and
then iMjrrow a little Money njion the King's High Way, t«i

recruit their losses at the (laming House.
Tinn Brown, Works (ed. 17U5).
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squire! (skwir), r. /. ;
pret. and pp. squired, ppr.

squiring. [< ME. '•squircn, squercn; < squire^,

«.] 1. To attend and wait upon, as a squire
his lord.— 2. To attend, as a gentleman a lady;
wait upon or attend upon in the manner of a
squire ; escort.

For he sqttiereth me bothe up and doun.
Yet hastow caught a fals suspeccloun.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 305.

To square women about for other folks is as ungrateful
an employment as to tell money for other folks.

Wycherley, Country Wife, iv. 3.

squire'-'t, "• An old form of square'^.

squireage (skwir'ijj), n. [< ,s5»?rel -1- -mjr.'i

The tintitled landed gentry; the squires of a
country taken collectively. I)e Morgan, Bud-
get of Paradoxes, p. 46. [Rare.]

squirearch (skwir'iirk), «. [(.squircarch-y.] A
mcinlier of the sqiurearchy.

Man is made for his fellow-creatures. I had long l^een

disgusted with the interference of those selfish squire-

archs. Bulwer, Caxtons, ii. 11.

Squirearchal (skwir'ilr-kal), a. [< squirearch
+ -»/.] Of or pertaining to a sqiurearchy.
Illljl. IJict.

squirearchical (skwir'iir-ki-kal), a. [< squire-

(in-li-ij + -ic-al.'] Of, pertaining to, or charac-
teristic of squirearchy or a squirearch. liutwer.

My Novel, i. 10.

squirearchy (skwir'iir-ki), n. [Also squirarchy ;

< .v(/«(r<l + Gr. ftpx'", rvde (after analogy of

iiioiiarcliy, etc.).'] 1. In England, government
by the squires, or "country gentlemen"— that

is, the large landed proprietors, most of whom
are justices of the ijoaee, and w-ho, lietore the
Reform Bill of 1832, and to a certain extent af-

ter it, had great influence in the House of Com-
mons. Hence— 2. The squires themselves col-

lectively.

squireen (skwir-en'), n. [< ,s5«(rel -1- dim. -ecn,

common in Ir. words.] In Ireland, a small
landed proprietor: usually contemptuous.

Squireens are persons who, with good long leases or val-

uable farms, possess Incomes of from three to eight hun-
dred a yeai', who keep a pack of hounds, take out a com-
mission of the peace, sometimes before they can spell (as

her ladyshij) said), and almost always before they know
anything of law or justice. MissEdgewnrth, Absentee, vii.

squirehood (skwir'hiid), )). [< squire"^ + -hood.]
Tlui state of being a squire ; the rank or posi-

tion of a squire. Sioift, Letter to the King at
Arms.

squirelt, "• Ati obsolete form of squirrel.

Squirelet (skwir'let), «. [<. squire'^ + -let.] A
petty squire; a squiroling. Cariyle, Misc., iii.

.W. (l)iirics.)

Squireling (skwir'ling), )(. {<. squire'^ + -ling"^.]

A petty squire ; a sqtiirelet.

But to-morrow, if we live,

Our ponderous scjuire will give
A gl-and political dinner
To half the sqidrdings near.

Tennyson, MaUd, xx. 2.

squirely (skwir'li), a. [< squire'^ + -ly'^.] Be-
littiug or characteristic of a sqmre.

One very fit for tills squirely function.
Sficlton, tr. of Don Qul.xote, i. 4. (Latham.)

How could tliat oligarchy [the Southern States of the
United States], witli its squirely tastes, its free wasteful
outdoor life. Its love of latuled property, and its contempt
for manual labour, become a trading community'/

Tfie Acattemy, .Inly 20, Issi), p. 32.

Squireship (skwir'ship), H. [(.squire'^ +-,'.-hij).]

Same as squirchood. Shelton, tr. of Don (Quix-

ote, i. 4. (Latham.)
squiress (skwir'es), n. [< sqnirct + -ess.] The
wife of a sciiiire. Bulwer, I'elham, vii. (Duvies.)
[CollcMi., Eng.]
squirm (skwi'rm). r. i. [Prob. a var. of .iquir,

tliiiiw witll a jerk, influenced by association
with .v»7/r«i and «'()(•«) .• see.squir.] 1. Towrig-
gle or writhe, as an eel or a worm; hence, to

writhe nientally.

Vou never neeil think you can turn over any old false-

hood without a terrible squirminy and scattering of the
horrid little population that dwells under it.

0. IT. Holmes, Autocrat, v.

They [worms in the pupa state! oidy squirui a little

in a feetde way now and then, and grow st lifer, till they
can't squirjn at all, and then they're nuinunies, and that's
tile end of it till the laittertllcs arc born.

.Mrs. Whitney, Leslie (loldthwaite, viii.'

2. To climb l)y wriggling; "shin": i\a,to sqiiirtn

u|i a tree.

squirm (.skwfirm), n. {(.squirm, v.] 1. A wrig-
gling motion, like that of a worm or an eel.

—

2. S'liut., a twist in a rope.
squirr, '•. See .iquir.

sq^uirrel > skwur'el or skwir'el), H. [Early mod.
I'., also !<qiii)-nl, squcrrcl, squirel, squiril; < ME.

squirrel-fish

squirel, squyrclle, .fcurcl, swerclle, swyrellc, < OP.
esquircl, escurel, escuirel, escnretd, escureud, es-

curicu, F. icureuil = Pr. cscurol = Sp. Pg. esqtd-

lo (cf. It. scnjattolo, scojatto), < ML. sciuriolus,

sciitrellus (also, after Rom., scuriolus, scureUitts,

escurellus, corruptly sirogriUus, cirogrUlus, expe-
riolus, asjyeriolus, etc.), (lim. of L. sciurus, < Gr,
aKiovpoc, a squirrel, lit. 'shadow-tailed,' < ami,
shadow, -I- ovpa, tail. For the sense, cf. E. dial.

skug, a squirrel, lit. 'shade': see shug.] 1. A
rodent quadruped of the family Seiuridas and
genus Sciurns, originally and specifically Sciu-
rus rulgaris of Europe. Squirrels have pointed ear«
and a long bushy tail ; they are of active ai-boreal hablt«;
and ai-e able to sit up on their hind (juarters and use the
fore paws like hands. S. eulyaiis, called in England
skug, is a squirrel S or 10 inches long (the tall being nearly

Europc.iii S iiurr.l >

' :iirus vulf^arts).

as much more), with an elegant reddish-brown coat, white ^
below, and the ears tufted or penciled. It lives In trees, ^

is veiy agile and graceful In its mnvenieiits, feeds on all

kinds of small hard fruits, msts In a linle. hlt)eiiKites t^)

some extent In the colder latitudes, and lulngs furth usu-
ally three or four young. It Is readily tamed, and makes
an interesting pet. The North .-Vnierican squirrel nearest
to this one is the chickaree, or red squirrel, 5. hudsonius.
(See cut under chickaree.) The common gray squirrel of

the United States is S. carolinensis. (See cut under SciU'
rus.) Fox- or cat-squirrels are several large red, gray, or
black species of North America. (See cut under fox-
squirrel.) North America (Including Mexico and Central
America) Is very rich in sciuirrels; southern Asia and
Africa are less rich, while South Ameilca and Europe have
each but a single species of .Scinnis jnoper. In the ex-

tension of the name squirrel to othei' i^eneia of the family,
the species of Tamias, SjienHi'/diilu.'<, and Cynomys are
distinguished as yround-S'inirrrls or prairie-squirrels, and
some of them are also called maruu't-squirrels (see cuta
under chipmunk, Spermophitus, owl, and jiruirie-dog);

those of Sciuropterus and J'teromys are Jtyiuij-siiuirreU

(see cuts under Jlyiny-squirrel and Sciuropterus). The
sc:Ue-talletl stinlrrels of Africa belong t.i a dltterent family,
Anmnaluridte. (See cut vhm.Wy Aumoaliindye.) Certain
-Australian marsupials, as phalangers or petaurists, which
resemble S()niiTels, are improperly so called. (See cut
under Aerobates.) Some Sciuridfe have other vernacular
names, as skuy, a.t.^npan, tairuan, jrteruny, hackee, ctdck-

aree, yophcr. sisii, suslik, ]n-airic-di",l, wisidouu-ii^h, etc.;

but squirrel, without a tiuaiityinu term. Is practically con-
fined to the genus Seiurus, all the many members of which
resemble one another too closely to be mistaken. See the
technical names, and cut under Xerus.

2. In eotton-manuf., one of the small card-cov-
ered rollers used with the large roller of a
Ciirdiiig-machine. Also called urchin.— 'BaxJi-

ing squirrel, the pr.alrie-dog ; an early name of this ani-

mal as brought to notice by Lewis and Clarke in 1S14.

—

Burrowing squirrel, Lewis and Clarke's name (1S14) of

a prairie-dog, or some related prali'le-squlrrel.— Chip-
plng-squirrel, the elilpmnnk.— Federation squirrel,
the thlrteeii-llned spernn>j>hlle, or striped gopher: so

called in allusion to the thirteen stripes of the tlag of the
original States of the American Union. .S'. L. Mitcltill,

1821. See cut under Spermophitus.—Hunt the squir-
reL See /(»»(. (See also Jtyiny-sqitirrel, prairie-squirrel,

suyar-squirrel-)

Squirrel-bot (skwur'el-bot), v. A bot-fly, ('«-

iittrehrti fmiisruhildr, whose larva; infest the

genital and axillary regions of various squir-

rels and gophers in the United States, jiarticu-

larly the scrotmn and testicles of the male of

Tiiiidiis striiitus, the strijx'd chipmunk.
squirrel-corn (skwur'el-korn), n. A pretty

si>ring wild flower, Diilylra (I)iecntra) Ciiua-

densis, of eastern North Anierica. It has elegant
dissected leaves, graceful racemes of a few cream-colored
hcartslinped Idossoms, ami separate yellow tnl)ers whlclt

resemble kernels nf Inclian corn. See Vicentra. Less com-
monly called turfiey-corn.

squirrel-cup (skwiu-'el-kup), «. The hepatiea
or livcrleaf.

squirrel-fish (sk«-ur'el-fish), H. 1. Any fish of

tlic f.iinily lliiUiceiitridir, and esiiecially of the

genus lldloei nlrus. The numerous species .are re-

nntrkalile for the development of shar]) spines almost
everywhere on the surface of the Imdy. The mime refers

to tile noise they make wlieii taken out of th(^ water,

wllieli suggests the bark of a sqllllTel. //. pentaronthnsof
the West Indies, oiiiialoiial on the United States eipast, Is

eliletly of a briiibt-red color, with streaks shilling lengtll-

wise: its briglit tints and quick luovements make It one
of the most conspicmnis denizens of rocky tide-pools.

.See cut under Ilolocentridje.



Same as

A gadoid
See ehnss,

The feiTii-

squirrel-fish

3. The Serrano, Diplcctniiii fascicularc, distin-

guished by the segregation of the serrfe at the

angle of tlio preoporeulum into two groups.

It fs common in the West Indies, and also along

the southern United States coast to North Caro-

lina.— 3. A local name of the piniish, Lagoilon

rhombdide.t.

sauirrel-grass (skwnr'el-gras), n

sfiitirreltdil.

squirrel-liake (skTrar'el-hak), n.

fish, Flti/cis chiiss; the white hake.

;«)A-c2, 2, and cut under rinjcis.

squirrel-hawk (skwur'el-hak), h.

giuous rough-legged hawk, Archibutco ferruf/i-

iicKS, the larg-

est and hand-
somest bird
of its genus,
found in Cali-

fornia and
most other
parts of west-
ern North
America from
British Amer-
ica south-
ward : so
called be-

^ cause it preys

squiiTels and
related ro-

dents. It is 23

Squirrel-hawk {Archii'ttteo /errit^ineus).

Squirrel-monkey {Chrysothr
sciiireus).

when adult the
under parts are
nearly white,

with rich chestinit flags ban-ed with black ; the tail is

mostly white, clouded with silver-gray, and tinged with

bay; and the dark upper parts are much varied with
brownish red.

squirrel-lemur (skwur'el-le"mer), 11. A lemur
of the subfamily Guhif/iniiise, and especially of

the genus GahK/o. See cut under Galiirjo.

squirrel-lock (skwur'el-lok), n. Squirrel-fur

from the under sides of the body. In gray

squirrels it is pale-yellow, and it is used for

lining winter gar-

ments.
squirrel-monkey
(skwm''el-mimg"-
ki), u. One of

many kinds of

small South
American mon-
keys with a long,

bushy, and non-
prehensile tail

:

so called from
their general as-

pect. («) .\ny mem-
ber of the faiuily

Bapalidif or Midi-
dse ; a marmoset. See
cut under H«^a^(^. {&)

Especially, a saiuiiri

or titi of the genus
Chrjiitnthrix, as the
death's-head, C. ttciun'toi. See saiyniri, and compare saguin.

squirrel-mouse (skwur'el-mous), «. Same as

chniiiiKsv.

squirrel-petaurist (slrwiu''el-pe-ta"rist), n. A
squirrcl-phalaiiger.

squirrel-phalanger (skwur'el-fa-lan"jer), «.

An Australian tlying-phalanger, or petaurist,

as Petaurus {Bdideus) sciiirciis, a marsupial
mammal resembling a squirrel in some re-

spects.

squirrel-shrew (skwur'el-shro), 78. A small

insectivorous mammal of the family Tiqxiiidsc,

as a banxring or a pentaU. See outs under
Tupaia and Ptilocerciis.

Squirreltail (skwur'el-tal), ». One of several

grasses of the genus Hordciim. (re) in Great Brit-

ain, //. inaritiinum, and sometimes H. yintriiuim, the
wall-barley, and H. secalinum (li. jjrateiiseX the meadow-
barley, (b) In the United States, chiefly H. jubatum, but
in California also H. inurinum, there naturalized and, as

elsewhere, a pest, infesting wool, also the throats, etc., of

animals, with its long barbed awns.

squirt (skwert), i'. [E. dial, also swirt ; perhaps
< LG. swirtjen, squirt. The equiv. verb sqiiitter

can hardly be connected.] I. trans. 1 . To eject

with suddenness and force in a jet or rapiil

stream from a narrow orifice : as, to squirt

water in one's face.

Tlie hard-featured miscreant . . . coolly rolled his to-

bacco in his cheek and squirted the juice into the fire-grate.

Scott, Guy Mannering, xxxiii.

2. To spatter or bespatter.

5883
They know I dare

To spurn or baflle them, or squirt their eyes

. With ink. B. Jonson, Apol. to Poetaster.

II. ill trans. 1. To issue suddenly in a thiu

jet or jet-liko stream, as from a syringe, or a

naiTow orifice suddenly opened; spui't.

The oars seemed to lash the water savagely, like a con-

nected row of swords, and the spray squirted at each vi-

cious stroke. C. Reade, Hard Cash, i.

2t. To prate; blab. [Old slang.]— Squirting
cucumber. See Ecballium.

squirt (skwert), II. [< squirt, v.'] 1. An in-

strument with which a liquid may be ejected

in a strong jet-like stream; a syringe.

His weapons are a pin to scratch aud a squirt to be-

spatter. Pope.

2. A small jet: as, a squirt of water.— 3. A
system of motion of a fluid, where the motion
is everywhere irrotational, and where there is

no expansion except at isolated points.— 4.

Looseness of the bowels; diarrhea. [Low.]
— 5. A small, insignificant, but self-assertive

fellow ; an upstart ; a cad. [CoUoq.] — 6. A
hasty start or spurt. [CoUoq.]

How different from the rash jerks aud Iiare-brain'd

squirts thou ai't wont, Tristram, to transact it with in

other humours— dropping thy pen. spurting thy ink .about

thy table and thy books. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, iii. 28.

7. A sea-squirt; an ascidian or timicary.

extensively squirter (skwer'ter), ». [(.squirt + -cr^.'] One
upon ground- who or that which squirts. O. W. Holmes, Poet

' at the Breakfast-Table, v.

squirt-gun (skwert'gim), n. Akindof squirter

or syi-inge used as a toy by boys,
inches long and squiry (skwir'i), «. [< ME. squierie, < OF.
65 in extent: csqnirie, escuierie, escuyeric, cseuerie, escurie, <

a squire: see Sfj'H/cel.] If. A number
of squires or attendants collectively. Rob. of
lirunnc, Chronicles.— 2. The whole body of

landed gentry.

squit (skwit), II. Same as squeteague.

squitch (skwich), n. A variant of qidtcli^.

squitee (skwi-te'), n. Same as squeteague.

squob. See sqindA, sqiiah^.

squorget, ". [ME.; origin obscui'e.] A shoot.

The squorijes [tr. L. flagilla lorflagella] hie and gratfes from
the fo'lde. Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. 8.), p. 6.1.

squuncket, »• An early spelling of sTcunk.

]V. »'.»/(/, 1034.

squyncet, "• See sqnince.

sqw-. A Middle English fashion of WTiting squ-.

Sr. A contraction of senior: as, John Smith, Sr.

Sr. In clicin., the symbol for strontium.

sradha, shraddha (sriid'ha, shrad'ha), M. [Skt.

i;raddkn, < ip-addhd, faith.] A Hindu funeral

ceremony in honor of a deceased ancestor, at

which food is offered, and gifts are made to

Brahmans.
ss. A Middle English form of sJi.

SS-. A Middle English fashion of writing ini-

tial S-.

SS. An abbreviation: (a) of saints ; (h) [?. c]
of seiticet (common in legal documents).

S. S. An abbreviation: (a) of Sunday-school

;

(b) of steamship, also of screw steamship.

S. S. E. An abbreviation of south-southeast.

SSh. A common Middle English form of sch,

now -ih.

S. S. W. An abbreviation of south-southwest.

St. An abbreviation: {a) [cap.'] of saint; (h)

[cap. or I. c.\ of street; (c) [cap. or I. c] of strait;

(d) of stan::a; (e) of stet; (/) of statute.

'st, intcrj. Same as hist^.

-St^. See -6-s<i.

-st-. See -cst'^.

stab (stab), V.
;
pret. and pp. -ttahhed, ppr. stab-

bing. [< ME.*stafcie« (foundinthenoun); per-

haps < Ir. Gael, stob, thrust, push, stab, fix a

stabilitate

one in the back (that is, to slander one behind

his back).

Her silence sUMed his conscience through and through.
Lowell, A Legend of Brittany, ii. 24.

4. In masonry, to pick (a brick wall) so as to

make it rough, and thereby afford a hold for

plaster.—To stab annst. See anni.- To stab out, to

cut a continuous incision in with a shai-p edge like that

of a chisel, by making one cut in line with and in continu-

ation of another, the first guiding the second, and so on.

II. inirans. 1. To aim a blow with a dagger

or other pointed weapon, either literally or fig-

uratively : as, to slab at a person.

None shall dare

With shortened sword to slat) in closer war.

Dryden, Pal. and Arc, iii. 509.

2. To wound ; be extremely cutting.

She speaks poniards, and every word stabs.

Shalt., Much Ado, ii. 1. 265.

stab (stab), ». [<stah,v.] 1. A thrust or blow
with the point of a weapon, especially a dag-

ger.

Hee neuer reuengeth with lesse than the steib.

Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 26.

To fall beneath a base assassin's «(«&.

Rowe, Ambitious Step-Mother, ii. 2.

2. A wound made with a sharp-pointed weapon.

His gash'd stfttjs look'd like a breach in nature
For ruin's wasteful entrance.

Shak., Macbeth, ii. 3. 119.

3. A wound given in the dark; a treacherous

injury.
This sudden stab of rancour I misdoubt.

Shak., Rich. III., iii. 2. 89.

Stabat Mater (sta'bat ma'ter). [So called from
the first words of the Latin text, Stabat mater,

'The mother (se. of Jesus) was standing': L.

stahat, 3d pers. sing, imperf. ind. of stare, stand

(see stand) ; inatrr = Gr. //v"'/P = E- mother: see

mother.'] 1. In the Rom. Cath. liturgy, a se-

quence on the Virgin Mary at the crucifixion,

written about 1300 by Jacobus de Benedietis

(Jacopone da Todi). It has also been ascribed to

Innocent III. and others, and was probably modeled on
older hymns such as the staurotheotokia of the Greek
Church. It is sung after the Epistle on the Feasts of the

Seven Dolours of the Blessed Vir^'iii lluiy im the Eriday

before Good Eriday and on the thiid Sunday in Siptendier.

2. A musical setting of this sequence. Famous
examples have been written by Palestriua, Per-

golesi, Kossini, Dvorak, and others.

Stabber (stab'er), n. [< stab + -(»!.] 1. One
who stabs; one who murders by stabbing.

A Imking, waylaying coward, and a slabber in the dark.

Dennis 0), True Character of Mr. Pope (1716).

2. A pricker, (re) A'aut., a three-cornered awl used

by sailmakers to make holes in canvas. (6) A leather-

workers' pegging-awl. (c) An awl used in needlework to

make boles for eyelets.

Stabbing(stab'ing),". [Verbal n. of stai,!'.] In

hoolMnding, the making of perforations in the

inner margins of pamphlets for the insertion of

binding-thread or wire.- Also called, in Eng-
land, lulling.

Stabbingly (stab'ing-li), adv. In a stabbing
manner; with intent to do an act of secret

malice.
Stabbing-machine (stab'ing-ma-shen'), n. In

bookbinding, a machine for perforating the in-

ner margins of gathered pamphlets by means
of stout steel needles operated by a treadle.

stabbing-press (stab'hig-pres), n. In bookbind-

ing, sauic as stabbing-machine.

stabelyt, '"'''• An old spelling of stahly.

stabilify (sta-bil'i-fi), r. i.
;
pret. aud jip. sfa-

liiUlied, ypv.'stabilifying. [< L. stahdis, stead-

fast, steady (see stable^}, + facere, make.] To
render stable, fixed, or fii-m; establish. [Rare.]

Render solid and stabilifu mankind.
Broumimj. (Imp. Diet.)

stake in the groimd, < stob, a stake, pointed stabilimentt (stii-bil'i-ment), n. [< L. .^taliili-

iron or stick, stub; cf. «/«/.] I. trans. 1. To
' "

" "

puncture, pierce, or wound with or as with

a pointed weapon, especially with a knife or

dagger.
I fear I wrong the honourable men
Whose daggers have stabb'd Caesar.

Shak, J. C, iii. 2. 157.

He was not to be torn in pieces by a mob, or stabtied in

the back by an assassin. Macaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

2. To thrust or plunge, as a pointed weapon.
[Rare.]

If we should recount
Our baleful news, . . .

Slab poniards in our flesh till all were told.

The words would add more anguish than the wounds.
Shale, 3 Hen. VI., ii. 1. OS.

3. Figuratively, to pierce or penetrate; inflict

keen or severe pain upon; injure secretly, as

by slander or malicious falsehoods: as, to stab

mentiini, a stav, support, < staZi/Hrc, make firm,

fix: see stable'^, r.] 1. Stablishment ; estab-

lishment. [Rare.]

If the apostolate, in the first stabUiment. was this emi-

nency of power, then it must be so.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), II. 32.

2. Support
;
prop. [Rai'e.]

They serve for stabilimenl, propagation, and shade.
Derham.

stabilisation, stabilise. See stabilization, sta-

bilise.

stabilitate (sta-bil'i-tat), v. t. [< L. .itabili-

ta(t-)s, stcacUastness, firmness (see stability), +
-ate"^.] To make stable ; establish.

The soul about it self circumgyrates

Her various forms, and what she most doth love

She oft before her seU slalnlitates.

Dr. II. More, Psychathanasia, I. ii. 43.



stabilitate

The work reserved for him who shall come to stabilitate

our empire in the East, if ever he comes at all.

W. H. Rusiell, Diary in India, L ISO.

stability (sta-bil'i-ti), n. [In ME. stabiltc, sta-

hhtr; < OF. 'stahkU; F. stability = Sp. cstabili-

dad = Pg. estabilidade = It. stabilita, < L. stn-

bilita(t-)s, firmness, steatlfastncss, < stabilis,

firm, steadfast: see stable-.'] 1. The state or

property of being stable or firm ; strength to

stand and resist overthrow or change ; stable-

uess; firmness: as, the stabiliti/ of a building,

of a government, or of a sj-stem.

Take myn herte in-to tlii ward,
And sette thou me in gtabUte I

llymm to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 26.

What T see in England, in America, in Switzerland, is

stability, the power to make changes, when change is need-
ed, without pulling the whole political fabric down on the
heads of the reformers.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lecta., p. 396.

2. Steadiness or firmness, as of purpose or reso-
lution; fixity of character; steadfastness: the
opposite ot flcMcncss and inconstancij.

The natural generation and process of all things receiv-

cth order of proceeding from the settled stahility of divine
understanding. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 3.

3. Fixedness, as opposed to fluidity.

Fluidness and stability are contrary qualities. Boyle.

4. Continuance in the same state; permanence;
specifically, an additional or fourth vow of con-
tinuance in the same profession, and residence
for life in the same monastery, imposed upon
monks by the Benedictine rule.— 5. Thatchar-
acterof equilibrium, orof abody in etjuilibrium,

in virtue of which, if the position is disturbed,
it tends to be restored. The term is especially used
in this sense with reference to ships and floating bodies,
in which the distance of the center of gravity below the
metacenter is the measure of the stability. This may be
considered as the difference between the distance of the
center of flotation from the metacenter, called the stabili-

ty oj fi'jure, and the distjince of the center of gravity fi-om
the metacenter, c;dled tile utability of load. The stability
under sail is also considered.—Moment of Stability.
See j/iom<'«/.=Syn. land 2. Immobility, permanence. See

stabilization (stab'il-i-za'shgn), H. [< xt(il>ili;c

+ -ation.] The act of rendering stable; stab-
lishment. jUso spelled .'itabili.fdiion.

The transformation of *' stal)le " matter into "unstable
"

that takes place during the assimilation of food is neces-
sary, because, during the activity of the organism, forces
are constantly becoming "fixed," and witli tliis "fixation
of force" goes " the stabilisation of matter."

Mind, XII. 602.

stabilize (stab'il-iz), r. t.; pret. and pp. stabil-

ized, ppr. stabili:iiiti. [< L. stabilis, firm (see
stable^), + -ize.l To render stable. Also spelled
stabilise.

A written literature, the habit of recording and reading,
the prevalence of actual instruction, work yet more pow-
erfully in the same direction ; and when such forces have
reached the degree of strength which they show in our
modem eidightened communities, they fairly dominate
the histor>' of speech. Tlie language is stabitiz'''l , espe-
cially as regards all those alterations whicll proceed from
inaccuracy. Whitney, Life and Growth of Lang:, p. 15S.

stabiltet, «. A Middle English form of stabilitii.

Stable' (stit'bl), 11. [< ME. stable, stabiil, < OF.
e.slablr, F. itable = Pr. estiiblv = Sp. estaUn =
Pg. eslabulo = It. stabbio, a stable, stall, < L.
alabiilum, a standing-place, abode, habitation,
usually in the particular senses, an inclosiiro
for animals, as for cows (a stall), sheep (a fold),

birds (an aviary), bees (a beehive), etc., also
poet, a Hock, herd, also a public house, tavern

;

<.'(//(rc, stand: see.i^fliu/. ('{.sfatl'i. The word
exists also in nmstublc.'] 1. A building or an
inclosuro in which horses, cattle, and other
domestic animals are lodged, and which is fur-
nished with .stalls, trouglis, rucks, and bins to
contain their food and necessary equipments;
in a restricted sense, such a building for horses
and cows only; in a still narrower and now the
most usual sense, such a building for horses
only.

And undre thefse .Stages t>cn Stables wel y vowted for
the Emperours Hora. MandeciUe, Travels, p. 17.

The chambres and the stables wcren wj-de.

And wel we weren csetj atte beste.

Chaucer. (Jen. lYol. to C. T., 1. 29.

If your husband have stables enough, youll see he shall
Uck no bams. .'ihalr., .Much Ailo, ill. 4. 4s.

2. In racing slang, the horsi's belonging to n
part icular racing stable Augean stable. .See Hu-
ynn.
stable' (sta'bl), r. ; pret. and pp. slahlrd, ppr.
stabling. [< ME. stalilen, < OF. estabUr, < ].,

stahiilare, lodge, house, stable, in pass, be
lodged, stable, kennel, roost, < stabiiluin, an
abode, stable: see stable^, h.] I, trans, Tojiut
or keep in a stable, as horses.
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Elizer was besy to serue sir Gawein and stable Gringalet,

and helped him to vu-arme. Merlin (E. E. T. S.X iii. 5ii5.

Here, stable me these steeds, and see them well bedded.
Scott, Monastery, xiv.

II, intrans. To dwell or lodge in or as in a
stable, as beasts.

In their palaces.
Where luxury late reign'd, sea-monsters whelp'd
And stabled. Milton, P. L., XL 752.

stable'- (stii'bl). a. [< ME. .'Stable, < OF. stable,

estable, F. stable = Sp. establc z= Pg. estavd =
It. stabile, < L. stabilis, firm, steadfast, < stare,

stand: see stand,] 1. Finn; firmly fixed, set-

tled, or established; that cannot be easily

moved, shaken, or overthrown; steatlfast: as,

a stable structiu'e; a stable government.
But the gode Cristene men that ben stable in the Feythe

entren welle withouten perile. MandevUle, Travels, p. 2S2.

That all States should be stable in proportion as they
are just, and in proportion as they administer justly, is

what might be asserted. R. Choate, Addresses, p. 102.

2. Fixed ; steady ; constant
;
permanent.

Withe stable Eye loke vpone theyra rihte.

JSabees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 3.

I have a stable Home-Employment proffered me by my
Lord Scroop, Lord President of the North.

Howell, Letters, I. iv. 20.

3. Fixed or firm in resolution or purpose ; not
wavering, fickle, or easily diverted : as, a man
of •itable character; also formerly, in a bad sense,
obstinate

;
pertinacious.

Stable and abydyng yn malyce, pervicax, pertinax.
Prmnpt. Parv., p. 471.

Stable equilibriimi, flotation, etc. See the nouns.
= Syn. 1 and 2. Durable. Pcnnaiient, etc. Hee lasting.

stable-t (sta'bl), V. [< ME. slableii, steibclen,

stabulleti, < OF. establir, F. etablir = OSp. e.i-

tablir = It. stobilire, < L. stabilire, make firm
or steadfast, establish, confinn. cause to rest, <

.s7«ft(7is, firm, steadfast: see stable", a. Ct.stab-
lislt, establisli.] I. trans. 1. To make stable;
establish ; ordain.

Be hit ordeynyd and stablml by the M. and Wardens.
Enylish (Jilds (E. E. T. S.X p. 328.

This book bore this title. Articles devised by the King's
highness to staiUe Christian quietness and unity among
the people. Stryjje, Abp. C'ranmer, i. 12.

2. To make steady, firm, or sure ; support.

When thou ministers at the lieghe autere.
With bothe hondcs tlmu serue tho prest in fere,

The ton to slabullr tlic t..tlicr

Lest thou fayle, my dere brother.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.X p. 304.

3t. To fix or hold fast, as in mire ; mire ; stall.

When they the peril that t\n nt>t forecast
In the stilt mud are quickly stabled fast.

Drayton, Moon-Calf.

II. intrans. To stand firm; be confirmed.

Of alegeaunce now lemeth a lesson other tweyne,
Wher-by it standith and stablithe moste.

Jiichard the Redeless, i. 10.

stable-boy (sta'bl-boi), «. A boy who is em-
I)loyi-d about a stalde.

stable-call (sta'bl-kal), w. A trumiiet-signal
in the cavalry and light artillery services, to

assemble the troop or battery for the purpose
of watering and grooming the horses ; hence,
the assembling of a troop for this purpose.

Will you go down to stable-call and pick out a mount?
The Century, XXXVII. 900.

stable-fly (sta'bl-fli), H. l. Tlio biting hou.se-

fly, St(iiii(i.ri/s ealeilraiis, common to Europe and
North America. It much resembles thccomnion house-
fly, Musca dmnesiica, but bites severely and is often ve!"y

troublesome. As it enters houses before storms, it has
given rise to the expression " Hies bite before a storm."

2. Another Hy, Cyrtunenra stabulans, common
to Europe and North America.

Stablelyt, "'''• A Middle English form of sta-
ll hj.

stable-man (sta'bl-man), w. A man who at-

tends ill a stable; an ostler; a groom.
Stableness (sta'bl-nes), n. [< ilE. stablene.f.te,

stabilnes, slabnlncsse; < stabU~ + -He.v.t.] The
state, character, or property of being stable, in
aiiv sense of the word.
stabler (sta'bler), H. [< ME. stabler, .itabi/ller,

< OF. stablicr = Sp. establcrn, a stable-boy, <

L. stabnlarins, a stable-boy, also a host, a tav-
enier, landlord, prop, adj., pertaining to a sta-
l>le or to a public house, < stabulum, a stable,
a public house: see stable^.] A person who
stables hor.ses, or furnishes accommodations
and food for them.
There came a man to the stabler (so they call the peo-

ple at Kdinburgb that take in horses to keep), and wanted
to know if he could hear of any returned horses for Eng-
land. /M^oe, Col. .lack, p. 240. (Itaines.)

stable-room (sta'bl-rom), n. Koom in a sta-
ble; room for stables.

Stachydeae

stable-stand (sta'bl-stand), n. In old Enr/. laic,

the position of a man who is found at his place
in the forest with a crossbow bent, or -with a
long-bow, ready to let fly at a deer, or standing
near a tree ^ith gi-eyhounds in a leash ready
to slip. This is one of the four presumptions
that a man intends stealing the king's deer.

Stabletet, «. A Middle English foi-m of sta-

biliti/.

stabling (sta'bling), n. [Verbal n. otstable^, v.]

1. The act of putting horses or other beasts
into a stable.— 2. Stable accommodation;
shelter for horses and other beasts ; stables.

Her terrour once on Afric's tawny shore.

Now smok'd in dust, a stabliny now for wolves.
Thomson, Liberty, iii. 372.

The villaa look dreM7 and lonesome, . . . with their

high garden walls, their long, low piles of stabling, and
the pass^e indecency of their nymphs and fauns.

Hoicells, Venetian Life, xxt

Stablish (stab'lish), i>. t. [< ME. stablischen,

stiiblisslu-n, stablissen, < OF. establiss-. stem of

certain parts of establir, F. etablir, < L. *faW-
/ice, make firm or steadfast: see stable-, v. Cf.

estiiblisli.] To make stable or firm; establish;

set up; ordain. [Archaic]

Devyne thowht . . . stablyssytk many manere gyses to
thinges that ben to done. Chaucer, Boethius, iv. prose 6.

To stop effusion of our Christian blood.

And stablish quietness on every side.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., v. 1. 10.

Let a man stablish himself in those courses he approves.
Enierson, Essays, Ist ser., p. 238.

stablishment (stab'lish-ment), «. [< stablish

+ -meiit. Ci.establislimeni.] Establishment.

For stint of strife and stablishment of rest.

Spenser, F. Q., V. viii. 21.

stably (sta'bli), adv. [< ME. stabch/, stablely;

(.stable- + -ly^.] In a stable manner; firmly;

fixedly ; securely.

God disponith in his purvyaunce syngulerly and stable-

ly the thinges that ben to done.
Chaucer, Boethius, iv. prose 6.

Thay saide a sterae, with lemys bright,
Owte of the Eest shulde stabely stanile.

I'or* Plays, p. 126.

Stabulationt (stab-u-lii'shon), «. [< L. stabn-

hiti(i(ii-), a place where cattle are housed, <

stabulari, pp. stabulafns. stable, lodge: see

stable'^, r.] 1. The act of stabling beasts.— 2.

A place or room for stabling beasts.

Stabwortt (stab'wert), n. The wood-sorrel,
Oj-ali,': Acetosella : so called as being considered
gooil tor wounds.

Stabyllet. A Middle English form of stable^,

.itable^.

Stacca (stak'a), n. A Welsh di-y measure, equal
to three Winchester bushels.

Staccatissimo (stak-ka-tis'i-mo), a. [It., superl.

of ,v^rtC(»/(), detached: see staccato.] lu tntisic,

very staccato.

staccato (stak-kii'to), a. [< It. sieieeato, pp. of

staccare, for distaccare, separate, detach : see

detach.] In music, detached; disconnected;
abrupt ; separated from one another by slight

pauses: used both of single tones in a melody
and of chords : opposed to hyato. Three grades of

staccato are sometimes recognized— the slightest being
mai'ked by dots over or under the notes with a sweeping
curve ((I), the next by dots without the curve (6), and
the greatest by pointed strokes instead of dots (c). In each

I
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case something is subtracted from the duration of each
note, and given to a rest or silence. On keybi)ard-inRtru.

ments like the pianoforte and organ, a staccato elfect is pro-

duced by a variation of the usual touch in the action either

of theflngers, of the wrist, orof the forearm; inbow-inslru-
ments like the violin, by an abrupt detached nie)tion of

the bow, or by a springing t)ow ; in wind-instruments,
by stopping the mouthpiece with the tongue (sometimes
called tonguiwj) ; and in the voice, either by a detached
action of the iireath or by a closing of the glottis. The
word is also useii sometimes to note an abrupt emphatic
style of speaking or writing.— Staccato mark, in musi-

cal luttation, a dot or pointed 8tn)ke added over or under a

note to indicate a staccato rendering.— Staccato touch.
In pl.aying the pianoforte or organ, a toiu-b designed to

produce a clear and musical staccato effect.

Stacber (stach'er), r. i. A Scotch form of

stiicl.rr'^.

Stachydeae fsta-kid'e-c), n. pi. [NL. (Bcntham,
l,s:i()). < Staeliys (assumed stem Stachyd-) +
eie.] A tribe of gamopetaloiis plants, of tho or-

der Labia t{P. It is characterized by a live- or ten-nerved

or -veined calyx, a corolla with the upper lip erect, con-

cave, and commonly galeate or arched, the lower lip three-

cleft and spreadhig, four perfect ascending or included sta-

mens, with the forward pair longer, and a four- parted ovary
fonning in fruit four <lry nutlets fixed by a small basal

or slightly obli(|ue sear. It ineludes 30 genera (of which
Stachys is the type), classed in the 8ubtribes.SVj(/eWrtrM'/p,
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MdUteie, Mamibiese, and Lmnieie ; other important gen-

era are Physost*'gia, Brunella {Prunella), Phlwnis, Sidcri-

lis, Ball'Ua, Galeopsis, Lamiuin, Leonurug, and MvlucceUa.

See cut under self-heal.

Stachys (sta'kis), n. [NL. (Eivinus, 1690), <

L. stachys, < Gr. cTaxvi;, a plant, woundwort,
Stachi/s (irceiisis, so called from the spiked

flowers; a particular use of araxv;, an ear

of com, a spike, in gen. a plant.] A genus
of plants, of the order Lahiatie, type of the

tribe Stachyde^. It is characterized hy flowers with
the five calyx-teeth equal or the posterior larger, the

corolla-tube somewhat cylindrical and either included in

or exserted from the calyx, the upper lip usually entire

and arched, the anther-cells usually diverging, and the

ovary forming nutlets which are obtuse or rounded at

the top. Over 200 species have been described, of which
about 170 are now thought to be distinct. They are wide-

ly dispersed through the temperate zones, occur within

the tropics on mountains, and extend in a few cases into

frigid and subalpiue regions. They are lacking in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, and nearly so in Chili and in

South Africa. Sixteen species occur in the United States

;

iJ are eastern, of which S. axpera is the most common,
and 5". pahtstrL^ the most widely diffused. Several spe-

cies, especially 5. sylvati^a of Europe, are known as hedge-
nettle, and several others as woundwort, particularly S,

Gernmniea. For S. Betonica see betony, and for S. pains-

trig see cloum-heal. Several species are occasionally cul-

tivated for ornament, as 5. lanata, a woolly-leafed plant
much used for edgings. S. affinU (S. tuberifera\ an escu-

lent recently introduced from Japan, cultivated in France
under the name of crosnes, produces numerous small white
tubers which may be eaten boiled or fried or prepared as

a preserve. The tubers are said to decay rapidly if ex-

posed to the air, and are kept in the ground or packed
in sand : their taste is compared to that of the sweet po-

tato, followed by a peculiar piquant flavor.

Stachytarpheta (stak"i-tar-fe'ta), «. [NL.
(Vahl, 180-1), so called from the thick flower-

spikes
;
prob. an error for *Stachytuiyhcia , < Gr.

araxvi, a spike, + rapfeid^, thick, dense, < Tpeifieiv,

thicken.] A genus of gamopetalous plants, of

the order Vcrbeitacees and tribe VcrhcnCce. it is

characterized by sessile spiked flowers with a narrow live-

ribbed rtve-nerved calyx, a corolla with five spreading lobes,

two perfect stamens with divaricate anther-cells, and a
two-celled ovary ripening into two hard dry oblong or

linear one-seeded nutlets. There are about 4.'> species, na-

tives of tropical and subtropical America, with one species,

5^. Iiidiea, also dispersed through tropical Africa and Asia.

They are herbs or shrubs bearing opposite or alternate

toothed and commonly rugose leaves. The flowers are
white, blue, purple, or scarlet, solitai-y in the axils of

bracts, and sessile or half-immersed in the axis of the
more or less densely crowded ternunal spikes. The spe-

cies are sometimes called bustarff or fiilse vervain. S.

Jameiiceu^ (now identified witli .S". hulira) is the gervao
(which see), from its use sometimes called Brazilian
tea. This and other species, as .S'. viutabilig, a handsome
ever-blooming shi-ub, are occasionally cultivated under
glass.

Stackl (stak), n. [< ME. stacl; stacke, stakke,

stal; stac, < leel. staklr, a stack of hay (cf.

stakkd, a stump), = Sw. stack = Dan. stak, a
stack, pile of hay; allied to stakc'^, and ult.

from the root of sHcJ] . Hence 6'fnr/!/«r</2.] 1.

A pile of gi'ain in the sheaf, or of hay, straw,
pease, etc., gathered into a circular or rectangu-
lar form, often, when of large size, coming to a
point or ridge at the top, and thatched to pro-
tect it from the weather.

The whole prairie was covered with yellow wheat stacks.

Uarper's May., LXXVIII. 631.

2. A pile of sticks, billets, poles, orcordwood;
formerly, also, a pyre, or burial pile.

Against every pill.ar was a stack of billets above a man's
height, which the watermen that bi-ing wood down the
Seine . . . laid there. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 249.

3. A pile or group of other objects in orderly
position, (rt) In printiny, a flat pile of paper, printed
or unprinted, in a press-room or bindery, {b) Milit., the
pyramidal group formed by a number of muskets with
fixed bayonets when stacked, (c) In paper-makiny, four
or more calendering-rolls in position, {d) In libraries, a
set of book-shelves one above the other, whether placed
against a wall or standing in the middle of a room.

4. A number of funnels or cliimneys standing
together.— 5. A single chimney or passage-
way for smoke; the chimney or funnel of a
locomotive or steam-vessel: also called smoke-
stack. See cuts under passenfier-ciighie and
pmldling-furnace.— 6. A high detached rock;
a columnar rock; a precipitotis rock rising out
of the sea. The use of the word slack with this mean-
ing is very common on the coast of Scotland .and the adja-
cent islands (especially the Orkneys), and is almost exclu-
sively limited to that region.

Here [in Shetland] also, near 200 yards from the shore,
stands the Stack of Snalda, a grand perpendicular column
of rock, at least sixty, but more probably eighty, feet high,
on the summit of which the eagle has annually nested
from time immemorial. Shirref, Shetland, p. 5.

7. A customary unit of volume for fire-wood
and coal, generally 4 cubic yards (108 cubic
feet). The three-quarter stack in parts of

Derbyshire is said to be 105 or 106 cubic feet.

—

8. J)/. A large quantity; "lots": as, stacks ot
money. [Slang.] =Syn. 1. SAoc*, etc. Seeshea/i.
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Stacfcl (stak), V. t. [< ME. stakken (= Sw. .slacka

= Dan. stakli-c), stack; from the noun.] 1. To
pile or build iu the form of a stack; make into a

regularly formed pile: as, to stack grain.

Your hay is well brought in, and better stacked than
usual. Swift, To Dr. Sheridan, Sept. 19, 1725.

3. To make up (cards) in a designed manner,
so as to secure an unfair advantage

;
pack.

—

To stack arms, to stand together muskets or rifles with
flxed bayonets in deflnite numbers, as four or six together,

so that they form a tent-shaped group.

stack- (stak). An obsolete or dialectal pret-

erit of sticks (and stick^).

stackage (stak'aj), n. [< stoctl -f- .(,ge.} 1.

Grain, hay, etc., put up in stacks. [Rare.]

Imp. Diet.— 2. A tax on things stacked. Jmp.
Diet.

stack-borer (stak'b6r"er), 71. An instnunent

for piercing stacks of hay, to admit air, where
the hay is in danger of damage from heating.

Stackeh-cloudt (stak'n-kloud), H. A cumulus
cloud.

The rapid formation and disappearance of small cumuli
is a process constantly going on in particular kinds of

weather. These little stacken-clouds seem to form out of

the atmosphere, and to be resolved again as rapidly into

it. Forster, Atmospheric Phenomena, p. 5b.

Stackerl (stak'er), V. i. [Sc. also stakker, stach-

er; < ME. stakeren, also stakelcn, < Icel. stakra,

push, stagger, freq. of staka, push, punt; ef.

stjaka, punt, push with a stake {stjaki, a punt-

pole), = Dan. stage = Sw. staka, push, punt with

a stake, = MD. stakcn, stacken, set stakes, dam
up with stakes, give up work, = E. stake'i- : see

staked, V. Doublet of stag'Sfer.] 1. To stagger.

[Prov. Eng.]
She rist her up, and stakereth heer and ther.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 2687.

2t. To stammer. Prompt. Parv., p. 471.

stacker^ (stak'er), H. [< sterf-l + -efi.] An
attachment to a threshing-machine for raising

and delivering the straw from the machine,
either upon a wagon or upon a stack. It consists

of an endless-belt elevator running in a trough that can
be placed at any angle, the whole being mounted on
wheels, and connected by belting with the thresher, or

with the engine or other motor. Also called straw- or

kay-etevator, and staekiny-machinc. Another form of

stacker consists of a portable derrick used with a hay-

fork, and commonly called a stacking-derrick.

stacket (stak'et), ». [< G. stacket, a palisade,

stockade; appar. connected with stack^.'] A
stockade. Hcatt.

stack-funnel (stak'fun"el), «. A pyramidal
open frame of wood in the center of a stack.
Its object is to allow the air to circulate through the stack,

and prevent the heating of the grain. See stack-stand.

stack-guard (stak'gilrd), n. A covering for a
haystack or rick, whether for the top or the ex-

posed side. Sometimes it is suspended from
posts temporarily set up.

Stackhousia (stak-hou'si-a), n. [NL. (Sir J.

E. Smith, 1798), named after John Stackhouse,

an English botanist (died 1819).] A genus of

plants, type of the order Stackhousicse. it con-

sists of about 20 species, all Australian except 2, which
are natives, one of New Zealand, the other of the Philip-

pine Islands. They are small herbs with a perennial her-

baceous or woody rootstock, producing unbranched or
slightly divided flower-bearing stems and alternate linear
or "spatulate leaves, which are entire and slightly fleshy or
coriaceous. The flowers are white or yellow, borne in

spikes terminating the branches, or in clusters along the

main stem. Each flower consists of a small three-bracted
calyx, an elongated often gamopetalous corolla with five

included stamens, a thin disk, and a free ovary with from
two to five styles or style-branches.

Stackhousieae (stak-hou-si'e-e), n. pi. [NL.
(H. G. L. Reichenbach, 1828), < Stackhoiisia -t-

-ca?.] An order of plants, of the polypetalous
series Diseiflorse and cohort Celastrales. it is

characterized by a hemispherical calyx-tube, having five

imbricated lobes, five erect imbricated and often united

petals, and as many alternate stamens. From the related

orders Celastrinex and Rhamnacene it is especially distin-

guished by its lobed ovary, which is sessile, roundish, and
from two- to five-celled, and ripens from two to five inde-

hiscent globose or angled one-seeded carpels, which are

smooth, reticulated, or broadly winged. It consists of

the genus Stackhousia and the monotypic Australian ge-

nus Macyreyoria. Also Stackhousiacese.

Stacking-band (stak'ing-band), n. A band or

rope used in binding thatch or straw on a stack.

Stacking-belt(stak'ing-belt), «. Same as stacA-

iiig-haiiil.

stacking-stage (stak'ing-staj), n. A scaffold

or stage used in building stacks.

stack-room (stak'rom), H. In libraries, a room
devoted to stacks of book-shelves ; a book-room.

stack-stand (stak'stand), n. A basement of

timber or masonry, sometimes of iron, raised

on props and placed in a stack-yard, on which
to build a stack, its object is to keep the lower part
of the stack di-y, and exclude vermin. Such stands are

Stack-bUind with St.i,:k funnel.

stadholder

more common in Eu-
ropean countries than
in the United States.

stack-yard (stak'-

yiird), «. [< .s7(/cil

+ yard-. Cf. stag-

gar(V^.'\ A yard
or inelosure for

stacks of hay or
grain.

stacte (stak'te), «.

[< Li. stacte, stacta,

< Gr. araKTr;, the

oil that trickles

from fresh myiTh
or cinnamon, fem.
of irrnKTilf, dropping, oozing out, < aTa(^tiv, drop,

let fall drop by drop.] One of the sweet spices

wliicli composed the holy incense of the ancient
Jews. Two kinds have been described— one, the fresh

gum of the mjTrh-tree, Balsamodendron Myrrha, mixed
with water and squeezed out through a press ; the other,

the resin of the storax, Styrax o^cinale, mixed with wax
and fat.

Take unto thee sweet spices, stacte, and onycha, and
galbanuni. Ex. xxx. 34.

stactometer (stak-tom'e-ter), H. [Also stak-

Urmetcr ; < Gr. craKTO^, dropping, oozing out (see

stacte), + fihpov, a measure.] A glass tube hav-
ing a bulb in the middle, and tapering to a fine

orifice at one end, used for ascertaining the

number of drops in equal bulks of different li-

quids. Also called stalagmometer.

stadf. A Middle English form of the past par-

ticiple of stead.

Stadda (stad'a), «. [Origin obscure.] A double-
bladed hand-saw, used for cutting comb-teeth.
Also called steady.

staddle (stad'l), n. [Also stadle, and more orig.

stathel, Sc. staithle, eontr. stall, -itale, < ME.
stathel, < AS. stathol, stathul, stathel, a founda-
tion, base, seat, site, position, firmament (= OS.
stadal = OFries. stathul = MLG. stadel = 0H6.
stadal, MHG. 6. stadel, a stall, shed, = Icel. stiid-

hull = Norw. stodul, stodtil, contr. sfo'ul, staid,

stiiil, stul, usually stol, a milkiug-shed); with
formative -ihol {-die) (akin to L. stabidum, a
stable, stall, with formative -bidiim), from the

root sta of stand: see stand, and cf. stead. See
stalworth.'] If. A prop or support; a staff; a
crutch.

His weake steps governing
And aged limbs on cypresse stadle stout.

Spenser, K. tj., I. vl. 14.

2. The frame or support of a stack of hay or

grain ; a stack-stand.

Oak looked under the staddles and found a fork.

T. Hardy, Far from the Madding Crowd, xxxvi.

3. A young or small tree left uncut when others

are cut down.
It is commonlie scene that those yoong staddles which

we leaue standing at one & twentie yeeres fall are vsuallie

at the next sale cut downe without any danger of the stat-

ute, and serue for flre bote, if it please the owner to burne
them.

W. narruion, Descrip. of England, ii. 22. (Ilolimhed.)

At the edge of the woods a rude structure had been
hastily thrown up, of staddles interlaced with luiughs.

S.Judd, Margaret, ii. 5.

4. In agri., one of the separate plots into which
a cock of hay is shaken out for the purpose of

drying.

staddle (stad'l), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. staddled, ppr.

staddliiig. [Also stadle; < staddle, «.] 1. To
leave the staddles in, as a wood when it is cut.

First see it well fenced, ere hewers begin.

Then see it well stadled, without and within.
Tusser, April's Husbandry.

2. To form into staddles, as hay.

staddle-roof (stad'1-rof ), n. The roof or cover-
ing of a stack.

stade^ (stad), n. Same as stathc.

stade^ (stad), H. [In ME. stadie, q. v. ; = F.

stade = Sp. cstadio = Pg. estadio = It. stadio, <

L. stadium, a furlong: see stadium.] A furlong;

a stadium.

The greatness of the town, by that we could judge,

strefcheth in circuit some forty gtades.

Donne, Hist. Septuagint (1633X p. "1. (Lathajn.)

stadholder (stad'h61"der), II. [Also spelled

stadtholder (= F. stathouder) ; a partial accom-
modation of MD. stadhoiidcr, a dejiuty, legate,

vicar, substitute, lieutenant, esp. a viceroy, a

governor of a province, esp. in Holland, in later

use (D. stadhoiidcr = G. statthaltcr), a governor,

a chief magistrate, lit. 'stead-holder,' lieuten-

ant, "locum-tenens" (Kilian); < MD. stad, stede,

D. stede, stee (= OH6. MHG. stat, 6. statt, place,

= AS. stede, E. stead, place), + houder = G. hal-

ter = E. holder : see stead and holder. In an-



stadholder

other \-ie\v, rcflecteil iu the fiilse spelling stadt-

holder, the first element is supposed to be D. atud
— G. stadt, a town, city (a particular use of the

preceding) ; but this is an error, due to the fact

that D. stad^ in its lit. sense * place,' is now ob-

solete ; moreover, a stadholder is not the 'keep-

er of a city.'] Formerly, iu the Netherlands, {a)

the governor or lieutenant-governor of a prov-

ince
; (6) the chief magistrate of the United

Provinces of the Netherlands.

Stadholderate (stad'h6Pder-at), n. [Also

spelled f>tiitltltuldcrate (= F. .stathouderat); <

stadholder + -ate'-^.'] The office of a stadholder.

TheAeadauf/, July 20, 1889, p. 32.

Stadholdership (stad'hol-^der-ship), H. [Also

spelled st'idthfiidirship; < stadholder + -ship,']

Same as sttalhohUrate.

stadia (sta'di-U), h. [< ML. stadia^ a station,

a fem. form, orig. pi. of the neut. staditnUj a

stage, station, stadium: see stadium.l 1. A
station temporarily occupied in siu'veying.

—

2. An instrument for measuring distances by
means of the angle subtended by an object of

known dimensions. The instrument commonly so

called, intended for rough militiir>' work in action, con-

sists of a smiill trlass plate with ti^ures of horsemen and
foot-soldiers as they appear at marked distances, or with
two lines nearly h-.rizinital but converginc, crossed by ver-

tical lines marked uilh the distances at which a man ap-

pears of the height between the first lines.

3. In eivil and topographical eiigin., the method
or the instruments by which wliat are called

stadia m'tisaroiifttts are inade. This use is almost
exclusively limited tt I thf United States, where this method
of measuring distances is extensively employed. Stadia

measurements are based on the peometrical principle that

the lengths of parallel lines subtending an angle are pro-

portioned to their distances from the apex of that angle.

The essential appliances for this kind of work are a pair

of fine horizontal wires (which are usually of platinum,
but which may lie spider-webs, or even lines ruled or pho-
tographed on'the glass), in addition tn the ordinary hori-

zontal and vertical wires in the diajthi agnt of a telescope,

and a stalf or graduated rod (the stadia nnl)— these giving
the means of measuring with considerable precision the

angle subtended by the whole or aiiy part of a vertical

staff, and thus furnishing the data for determining the

distance of the rod from the point of sight. This may be
accomplished by making the subtending angle variable

(that is, by making the wires movable) and the space on
the statT fixed in length, or by having the angle constant

(tiiat is, the wires fixed in position) and reading off a

varying length on the statf ; the latter is the method now
most generally used. 1'he wires may be applied to the
telescope of any suitable instrument, as a theodolite or

transit-theodolite; but themethodisspecially well adapted
for use in plane-tabling, the wires being inserted in the tele-

scope of the alidade. This an-angement has been extei\-

sively used in the Vnited States, and has given excellent

results. The intervals between the wires are frequently
amutged so that at a distance of 100 feet a space of one
foot shall be intercepted on the rod ; but there are also

instruments made in whicli the mimber of wires is in-

creased, the method of reading varying accordingly.

stadief, ". [ME., < L. stadium, a race-coiu'se,

n furlong: ^gq stadc^j stadium.'] Arace-course;
a stadium.

Yif a man renneth in the fitadie or in the forlonge for

the corone, than lieth the niede iu the corone for whiche
he renneth. Chaucer, Boethius, iv. prose 3.

Stadiometer (sta-di-om'e-ter), n, [< Or. aradiov

(see fytatliiou) + fitTftov^ measui'e.] A modified
theodolite in which the directions are not read
off, but marked upon a small sheet, which is

changed at each station. The distances as read on
the telemeter can also be laid down. The stadiometer
differs frfim the plane table in that the alidade cannot be
moved relatively to the sheet.

stadium (sta'di-um), H. ; pi. stadia {-&). [< L.
stadium, < (Jr. (T-nfi/or, a fixed standard of length,

specifically 600 Greek feet (see def. l),a furlong
(nearly), hence a race-course of this length,

lit. *that which stands fast,' < inrarat (\/ ara),

stand: see stand. Cf. stadc'^, sf<idie.] 1. A
Greek itinerary unit, originally the distance
between successive stations of the shouters
and mnners employed to estinuite distances.
The stadium of Knitostheiies seems to have been short of
620 English feet ; but the stadhim at the race-course at
Athens has been found to be between Coii and «10 English
feet. The Uoniaii stadium was about the same length,
being one eighth of a Roman ndle.

Hence— 2. A Greek course for foot-races, dis-

posed on a level, with sloping ))anks or tiers of

seats for spectators rising alonj; its two sides

and at one end, whieli was typieally of semi-
eircular plan. The course proper was exactly a stadi-

um in length. The most celebrated stadia were those of

olympia and Athens.

3. A stage ;
period; in wed., a stage or period

of a disease, especially of an iutennittent dis-

ease.

Mohammed waa now free once more ; but he no longer

thought of carrying on his polemic against the Meccans
or of seeking to hiMuencu them at all. In his relations to

them three utmlia can be di^tnigui.Hhed. idthough it is

easier to determine their character than their chronology,
£nctjc. Brit., XVI. bjo.
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Stadlet, "• An obsolete form of staddle.

Stadmannia (stad-mau'i-a), «. [NL. (Lamarck,
l.Sii3), named ixttev iSiadmann, a German botani-

cal traveler.] A genus of trees, of the order Sa-
jnudacese and tribe Kepheliese. it is distinguished
from the nearly related genus Nephclium (which see) by
the absence of petals and by a somewhat spherical calyx
with five broad obtuse teeth, by warty branches, and by
small velvety plum-like berries. The only species, 5. Si-

deroiylon, is a native of ilauiitius and Bourbon. It has
alternate abruptly pinnate leaves with from three to six

pairs of oblnni: utttiise leaflets, oblique at the base, each
leaflet narrow, t-iitire, smooth, and finely reticulated. The
small pedicelU'd flowers form axillary branching panicles,

witli c(Hispicuous long-exserted erect stamens. It is

known as Bourbon ironinnnl. See Macas>iar oil, under oil.

stadtholder, stadtholderate (staf iioi der,

-at)^ etc. En'oueous spellings of stadholder,

etc.

staffs (staf), H.
;
pi. stares, staffs (stavz, stafs).

[< ME. staff staffe, staf {gen. staves, dat. stavej

pi. staves)j'< AS." stsef, in a very early form stacbj

pi. stat'as, a stick, staff, twig, letter (see etjTn,

of boo):), = OS. staf =OFries. stef= D. staf =
MLG. LG. staf = OHG. IVIHG. stop (stah-), G.
stab, a staff, = leel. stafr^ a staff, post, stick,

stave of a cask, a letter, = Sw. staf, a staff", =
Ban. staVf a staff, stick (also stab, a staff (body
of assistants), an astragal (of a cannon), < G.),

= Goth. stafs (stab-), element, rudiment (not re-

corded iu the orig. senses ' letter' and * stick*)

;

= OBulg. sta}}ii, .shtapfi = OServ. stipi, Serv.

slap, sh tap = Hung, istdp, a staff, = Lith. stebasj

a staff", stdbas, stobras, a pillar; cf. Gael, stob^

a stake, stump; prob. related to OHG. staben,

be stiff, from an extended form of the root sta

of .stand: see stand. Not connected with L.
stipes, a stock, post, which is cognate with E.

stiff. Hence stave, q. v.] 1. A stick or pole.
Specifically— (fl) A stick used as a walking-.stick, espe-

cially one five or six feet long used as a support in walk-
ing or climbing.

In his hand a staf. Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 495.

He [the pilgrim] had a long stafe in his hand with a

nobhe in the middle, according to the fashion of those
Pilgrims stajfes. Cortjat, Crudities, I. 20.

(b) A stick used as a weapon, as that used at quai'ter-staff

;

a club; a cudgel.

A god to-hande stajfe therowt he hent,
Befor Roben be lepe.

liubin Hood and the I'otUr (Child's Ballads, V, 20).

Tlie wars are doubtful

;

And on our horsemen's staves Death looks as grimly
As on your keen-edg'd swords.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, i. 1.

(c) A stick used as an ensign of authority; a baton or
scepter. Compare baton, cltib^, macr^.

The Earl of Worcester
Hath broke his staff, resign'd his stewardship.

Shak., Rich. II., ii. 2. .09.

(tO A post fixed in the ground; a stake.

The rampant bear chainM to the ragged staff.

Shah:, 2 Hen. VI., v. 1. 203.

(f) A pole on which to hoist and display a flag: as, a flag-

staff; an cosign-staff ; a jdck-staff.

The flag of Norway and the cross of St. George floated

from separate staffs on the lawn.
C. Taylor, Xorthern Travel, p. 295.

(/t) The pole of a vehicle ; a cairiage-pole.

His newe lady holdcth him so narowe
I'p by the brj'del, at the staves endc.
That ever>' word he dred it as an arowe.

Chaucer, Anelida and Arcite, 1. 184.

(g) The long handle of certain weapons, as a spear, a hal-

berd, or a poleax.

There stuck no plume in any English crest

That is rcmovcu by a staff of France.
Shak., K. John, ii. 1. 318.

Their staves upon their rests they lay.

Drayton, Nymphidia.

(k) A straight-edge for testing or truing a line or surface

:

as, the proof-staff used in testing the face of the stone
in a grind-mill. (0 In stirv., a graduated stick, used
in leveling. See cross-staff, Jacob's- staff, and cut under
levelimj-staff. (J)

One of several instruments fonnerly
usL-d ill taking the sun's altitude at sea : as, the forvstaff,

back-.v/fl/, t:ui»s-ytaff. Sec these words, (k) In sh^J^-buiid^

iwj, a meiuiuring and spacing rule. (I) Tht; stilt of a plow.

2. In surt/., a f^rooved steel instrument liavinr;

a curvature, used to puide the knife or f^or^et

throuffii the urethra into the bladder in the
ojjeration of lithotomy.— 3. In areh., same as
rudenture.— 4, Hoinething which upholds or

supports; a support; a prop.

He is airffl/c of stedfastncs bothe erly .t Inttc

To chastes siclie kaytifes as don ayenst the l:iwe.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. lurnivall), p. 3.

Tlie Ijoy was the very staff ot my age, my verv prop.
Shak., M.of v., ii. 2. 70.

Bread is the staff ot life 5?r(rt, Talc of a Tub, iv.

5f. A round of a ladder. Ltitham.— 6. A body
iif assistants or executive oflicers. (a) MilH.,
a iKxIy of oHlccrs who are not in command of ti-oojts,

but who net as the assistants of an officer In high com-
mand, sometimes including that ulficcr himself. Tlius,

staff

the regimental staff consists nf the colonel, lieutenant-

colonel, major, and adjutant, or the ofiicers correspond-
ing to these ranks ; the brigade staff and dtirmun staff

are composed of aides-de-camp, commissaries, quarter-
masters, and the like ; and the statf of a general com-
manding an army-corps, or an army composed of several

army-corps, includes these last-named officers and also

a chief of start", a chief of artiller>', a chief engineer, and
the like. The general staff is a body of officers forai-

ing the central office of the ai my of a nation, and it acts,

in a sense, as the personal statf of the commander-in-chief,
or of the king or other chief ruler. In the United States

navy, start'-otficers are the non-combatants, comprising the
medical corps, the pay-corps, the steam-engineering corps,

and chaplains, of those who go to sea, as well as civU engi-

neers, naval constructors, and professors of mathematics.

(6) A body of executive officers attached to any establish-

ment for the carrjing out of its designs, or a number of

persons, considered as one body, intrusted with the exe-

cution t)f any undertaking : as, the editorial and reporting

staff of a newspaper; the ^(a/ of the Geological Survey ; a
hospital staff.

The Archbishop [Becket] had amongst his chaplains a

staff of professoi-s on a small scale.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 143.

7t' A letter of the alphabet. See etymology of

book.

The firrste staff isa nemmnedd I. Ormulum, 1. 4312.

8t. Aline; averse; also, a stanza.

Nerehande sta/e by sta/, by gret diligence,

Sauyng that I most metre apply to

;

The wourdes meue, and sett here ifc ther.

Horn, of Partcnay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6555.

If we consider well the forme of this I'oeticall staffe,\ve

shall finde it to be a certaine number of verses allowed to

go altogether and ioyne without any intermission, and doe
or should finish vp all the sentences of the same with a
full period. Puttenhain, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 54.

I can sing but one staff of the ditty neither.
B. Jonson, I*oetaster, ii. 1.

Cowley found out that no kind of staff is proper for a
heroic poem, as being all too lyrical. Dryden.

9. In musieal notation, a set of five horizontal
lines on which notes are placed so as to indi-

cate the pitch of intended tones. Both the lines

and the spaces between them are significant, and are called

degrees: they are numbered from below upward. When
the nine de- ^, ,. , ,.—2d—added line.

—ist— " *•

5th—line -tt
4th space

grees of the
statf are not
suflicient for

the notation
of a melody
or chord, it is

extended by
laesLus of add-
ed or leger

lines above
or below. In

-4th—

"

_3d "

-2d *'

-1st— *'

3d

2d

-Ist—added line.

-2d- "

general, the successive degrees of the stalf are understood
to coiTespond to the successive degrees of the scale or to

the successive white keys of the keyboard, iiTespective of

the fact that the intervals thus indicated are not equal
to each other. An absolute pitch for the stalf-degrees is

indicated by a clef placed at the beginning. <Sec clef.)

Gregorian music is customarily written on a start' of four

lines, and the only clef used is the C clef. The staff with
its appropriate notation is a development from the early

medieval ncumes, which were originally dots, dashes, or
compourul nuuks, whose relative position or shape indi-

cated the relative pitch of successive tones. To make this

notation more precise a horizontal line was drawn across
the page to maik the pitch of some given tone, as C or F,

and the ncumes were arranged above or bt-low this line.

Later, a second line was added, and then others, only the
lines being at first regarded as significant. What was
called the i/i-<'(;N;>r.'/rrt/i(f staff was such a stalf of eleven
lines. In lianiioiiic or lonctTtcd music, two or more staffs

aie usi-d (ogL-tliLr, and are connected by a brace. See
bracei, d, and scored, 9. Also stave, especially in CJrcat

Britain.

10. In her., same as Jissure, 5 Bishop's staff.

See crozier, 1.— Cantoral "staff, cantor's staff, the <>ffl-

cial statf of a cantor <'r pnrrTitor: it is primarily the
baton with which he bents time, bnt is «ifleii large, and
elaborately ornamented, Vietoming :i mere badge of office.

Also called brt/oH.—Bavid's staff, a kind of ((Uadrant for-

merly used in navigation.— Episcopal staff^ in her., the
rci)iesentation of a bishop's or pastoral stafi, nsiially en-

twined with a banderole which is secured to the s^haft

below the head. See cut under bandemle.— 'FohifeTOXiB
staff. .See/fjiiX/Vrtxw.—Jeddart staff, a form of battle-

ax used by mounted men-at-arms: so named frimi the town
of Jedburgh, in Scotland, the arms of which bear such a

weapon. Also called JcrfH'(»f)(/ ax. Fairhclt.—MaxahaVa
Staff. Sec i/mrs/i«^.— Northern Staff.a <|unrter-stafi.—

Palmer's staff, in her., same as btntrdnni, H.— Papal
staff, in her., a start topped with the papal cross of three

cross-bars.— Pastoral staff, a statf borne as an emblem
of episcopal anthoiity by or before bishops, archbishops,

abb()ts. and abbesses. In the Western Chinx'h it is usually

headed with a volute, suggesting a shepherd's crook, and
in the CJreek Church it generally has a T-shaped head,

often curved up\viU'd and inward at the ends ; in the Ko-
man Catholic and some other churehes it bears a cross

in the case of an archbishop, and a double cross in the

case of a patriarclr. See cambuca. crozier, pateressa, siida-

n»Hi. - Pilffrim's staff. See jn'lgrim.— 'Red Staff, In

milling, a Htraight-edge used to test the dress ()f a mill-

stone. It is so called because it is nibbed with red chalk
or (fcher. by means of which ineijualities on the surface

of the stone are detected.— Ring-and-staff investi-
ture. Sec eeelesiaMt'cal inrestifurc, under iiiristiture.—

Short staff, the cndgel used in (udinary cndirel-play,

siniihu' to Ute modern single-stick as iiistingiii^Iied from
(luarter-statf.— Staff ragUly.inArr., either a palbteouped
raguly, or the representation of a trunk of a tree with short

projections on the oi>posite sides, as of limbs sjiwed off.—



staff

To argue from the staff to the cornert, to raise some staff-slingt (staf sling),
' " ' '""^" "" "-""'-"

sfafsliiHje; <. niajf + siing'^.']

sistin^^ of a sling com-
biued with a short staff.

The stuff was held with both
hands and whirled ai'ound.

The weapon seems to have
tlu-own larger missiles than
the ordinary sling and with

TO set down (or up) one's stafft, to stop and rest ». a f^'-J^S.,. ""^^o^ c'^kI
traveler ;it an iiiii ; nlinle foi- a time. liev. T. Adams, ^^

^

See crook, crozier, crutch^

other lYiiestioii than that under discussion. Alip. ISrnmhall,

Works, II. !)4. (/MiiVs.) — To break a staff. Same as

to brcfik a lance (wliieli see, under break).—To go tO Sticks

and staves, see siick-K—'Io have tlie better lu- worse
end of tlie staff, to be getting the best or worst of a

mtitter.

And so now ours seem to haw the better end of the staff.

Court and Times of Charles I., II. 94.

StaflT-bead.

Works, I. 185. (JJaries.)

staff- (staf), n. Plaster of Paris mixed, in water,

with some eeineut, gh'ceriii, and dextrine: used
as a building material. It was first employed at the

Paris E.\positioii of 1878, and was extensive^ used in the

construetion of the buildings of the Chicago E.\positioil

in is:i.i.

staff-angle (staf'ang"gl), ». In plastfnng, a

square rod of wood, standing flusli witli the

wall on each of its sides, at the ex-

ternal angles of jdastering, to pro- t ;, ^

teet them from injury.

staff-bead (staf'bed), n. In arcli., an
angle-lx'ad.

Staffcaptain (stafkap"tan), n. The
senior grade in the navigating branch of the

British navy.
staff-commander (staf'ko-man"der), «. The
second grade in the navigating branch of the

British navy. See mastcA, 1 (6).

staff-degree (staf'df-gre"), «. In musical no-

tiition, a degree of a staff, whether line or space.

staff-duty (staf'dti"ti), II. The occupation or

emplopnent of an ofBcer who serves on a staff,

especially of one who, not originally a staft'-

offieer, has been detached from his regiment,

and attached to a staff.

staffed (staft), a. [< staff + -e(?2.] 1. In 7(f)-.,

surrounded or combined with staffs : as, an an-

nulet staffed, a ring from which staffs or scep-

ters radiate.— 2. Provided with a staff or body
of ofiieers; officered. [Recent.]

A powerful church of the new type, staffed by friends

and pupils of Pusey, rose in the centre of R .

Mrs. H'uinphru Ward, Eobert Elsmere, xxxiii.

Staffelite (staf 'e-lit), ». [< Staffel (see def.) +
-iir'-^.] A somewhat altered apatite, occurring

in botryoidal reniform shapes of a green color,

inorusting the phosphorite found at Staffel,

near the Lahn, in Prussia.

staff-herding (staf'her"ding), n. In old Enij.

forest law, the grazing of cattle in charge of a

herdsman . This was restrained or forbidden as more
injurious to the herds of deer than if there were no herds-

man to drive away the deer, and the cattle had to find their

own feedinK-Jiround.

staff-hole (staf'hol), «. In metal., a small hole

in a puddling-furnaee through which the pud-
dler heats his staff. IVeale.

Staffiert (staf'ier), n. [= D. staffier, an atten-

dant, < OP. estiiffier, a lackey, footboy that

runs by the stiiTup, etc., < It. staffiere, stafficro. a
lackey, footboy, < staff'a, a stirrup (ML. staffa)

(> dim. stafetta, a little stirrup, a eoui-ier, >

Sp. Pg. cstiiffeta = F. estafette, > D. estafette =
O. stufcltc = Sw. stafctt = Dan. stafet, a com'-

ier), <" OHG. siapfo,' staffo, MH6. G. stajife, a
footstep (also a stirrup f), < OHG. MHG. step-

fen, also OHG. staplioii, MHG. stapfeii, step,

tread, = E. .'itcp: see step, and cf. OBulg. stopa,

a spur. The notion refleeted on the def. as

given in most dictionaries, that staffier means
a 'stafl'-bearer,' and is connected with staff', is

erroneous.] A footman; an attendant.

Before the dame, and round about,
March'd whiltlers and staffers on foot,

With lackies, grooms, valets, and pages,

L In lit and proper equipages.

I S. Butler, Hudibras, 11. ii. 650.

StaflS.shf (staf'ish), a. [In Se. corruptly stoj'«;/f;

< stuff + -(67(1.] Like a statl'; rigid; hence, in-

tractable. j6-f7(«H(,Toxophilus(ed.l864),p. 111.

Staffman (staf'man), n. A workman employed
in silk-throwing.

Staffnotation (staf'no-ta"shon), )(. In musical

niilatioii, the entire sj'stem of signs used in con-

nection with the staff': opposed, for example, to

the tunic.sol-fa /(o(((/(0((,inwhichno staff' is used.

Staff-o£B.cer (staf'of'i-ser), J(. An officer form-
ing part of the staff of a regiment, brigade,

army, or the like; in the United States navy,
an officer not exercising military command.
staff-sergeant (staf'sar'jent), ((. A non-com-
missioned officer having no position in the
rtinks of a company, but attached to the staff

of a regiment. In the United States service tlie statf-

sergeants are the sergeant-major, ordnance-sergeant, hos-

pital-steward, quartermaster-sergeant, and commissary-
sergeant.

Staff-slinK, about the lOlti

century. (I^rom Viollct-li

Due's " Diet, di

frani;-nis.")

Mobilier
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rMF ilnU'r^sliiiiar rone, and L. elaphusis the stag-beetle of the United States.
[Mfi. siajjestijn(ie, ,^i^^

^^^^^^^^^ ,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j.^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^..^.^^ beetles, distin-A weapon con-
j,„ij;in.,i i,y th„ enormous size of the horny and toothed

mandibles in the male, and by the rather long elbowed
antennie, which end in a perfoliated club, .and are com-
posed of ten joints, the tlrst being very long. It is com-

mon in some localities in the neighborhood of London,

and is often 2 inches long, of a black color. Uther species

are numerous in various pai'ts of the world. See also cut

under I'latycerus.

stag-bush (stag'biish), «. The black haw, Vi-

linrniiin jininifuliiim.

stag-dance (s'tag'dans), n. A dance performed
by men only. [Colloq., U. S.]

stage (sta.j)," )(. [< ME. stage, < OF. estage, es-

taii/e, estauye, ustatje, etc., a story, floor, stage,

a dwelling-house, F. etage, story, stage, floor,

loft, = Pr. cstafge, a stage, =It. staggio, a stake,

prop, banisters (ML. reflex stagiiim, estagium),

< ML. "staticinn, lit. ' a place of standing,' or (as

in It. staggio) ' that which stands,' < L. stare,

pp. *(((/((«, stand: see state, stand. Cf. ctagcre.

In the sense of 'the distance between two
points,' the word was prob. confused with OF.
estage, < L. stadium, < Gr. arddiov, a measure of

distance : see stadium, stade"^, .siadie.} If. A
floor or story of a house.

The Erie ascended into this tour quickly,

As soae as he myght to hiest stage came.
Ji'mn. 0/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4925.

Litiil .John stode at a window in the mornynge.
And lokid forth at a staije.

Jtnbin Hood and the Monk (Child's BaUads, V. S).

A house ; building.

Ther buth seriauns in the stage

That serueth the maidenes of parage.
King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 53.

In arch., the portion between a pro,)ection

and the retreat next above it in a medieval
buttress; also, one of the horizontal divisions

of a window separated by transoms.— 4. A
floor or platform elevated above the ground
or common surface, for the exhibition of a
play or spectacle, for public speakers or per-

formers, or for convenience of view, use, or

access: as, a stage for a mountebank; a, stage

for speakers in public.

Give order that these bodies
High on a stage be placed to the view.

Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 389.

Specifically— (o!) A floor elevated for the convenience of

performing mechanical work and the like ; a scaffold ; a

staging : as, seamen use floating stages, and stages suspended
by the side of a ship, for calking and repairing. (!)) In pritU-

ing, a low platform on which stacks of paper are piled,

(c) A shelf or horizontal compartment, as one of the steps

of a coui't-cupboard.

The number of stages in the buffet or sideboard indicates

the rank of the owner.
S. K. Handbook, Corporation and College Plate.

{d) Theplatform on which an object is placed to be viewed
through a microscope, (e) A wooden structure on a beach
to assist in landing ; a landing-place at a quay or pier. It

sometimes rises and falls with the tide, or is lowered or

raised to suit the varying height of the water.

Getting ye starteof ye ships that came to the plantation,

they tookc away their stage, & other necessary provisions

that they had made for fishing at Cap-Anne ye year before.

Bradjiml, Plymouth Plantation, p. 1%.

(/) A raised platform on which theatrical performances

are exhibited ; the flooring in a theater on which the actors

perform. In modern theaters the stage includes tiot

only the part which can be seen from the auditorium, but

fustibale, fiistibalics.

This geaunt at him stones caste

Out of a fel staf-slinge.

Chaucer, Sir Thopas, 1. 118.

staff-stone (staf'ston), ».

Same as haculite.

staff-strikert (staf'stri*-

ker),)(. A.sturdy beggar;
;i tramp.
Many became staf-strikers,

. . . and wandered in parties of

two, three, and four from vil-

lage to village. .ft. Eden, quoted in Kibton-Turner's Va-
Igrants and Vagrancy, p. S.'i.

staff-surgeon (staf'ser"Jon), n. A senior grade

of surgeons in the British navy.

staff-tree (staf'tre), n. A vine or tree of the

genus Celastrus. The best-known species is the

American C. scandcns, a twiner with ornamental fruit,

otherwise named climbing bittersweet, icaxicork, staff-vine,

and/ciJcr(OT^(seethe last, and cut under i<i»«rs!rec()- The
seeds of the East Indian C. paniculata have long been in

repute among Hindu physicians for their stimulating and
acrid properties, and are applied extern.ally or internally

for the relief of rheumatism, etc. They yield an expressed

oil, idso an empyreumatic, known as oleum nigrum.

staff-vine (stiifvin), n. See staff-tree.

stag (stag), )(. [E. dial, also stcg, Se. also staig;

early mod. E. stagy, staggc; < ME. stcg, stagge,

< loel. steggr, steggi, a male animal (a male fox,

cat, a gander, ilrake, etc. ), lit. ' mounter,' < sliga

= AS. stigan, mount: see s(i/l. Hence stag-

gai-d^, staggon.1 1. The male of various ani-

mals, especially of the deer tribe. Specifically—

(a) The male red-deer or a deer of other large species of

the genus Cervus in a restricted sense ; a hart, of which
the female is a hind ; and particularly the adult hart, at

least five years old, with antlers fully developed (com-

pare staqgardi, and see cuts under antler) ; in heraldry, a

horned deer with branched antlers. The stag of Europe
is Cermis elaphus, now found wild in Great Britain only in

the Highlands of Scotland. It is a magnificent animal,

standing 4 feet high at the shoulder, with the antlers 3

feet long, having sometimes ten points and palmated at

the crown : sometimes known as a stag of ten. The hind is

hornless and smaller. The corresponding animal in North
America is the wapiti, there called elk {Cervus catutdensis),

larger than the European stag, with much-branched ant-

lers sometimes upward of 4 feet long, not palmated at

the end. (See cut under impiti.) There are several Asiatic

stags, among them the rusiiie deer (see /ik.™i, samlrar).

(b) A bull castrated when half-grown or full-grown ; a

bull-stag ; a buU-segg. (c) A male fox ; a dog-fox. (d) A
young horse ; a colt (sometimes a filly), (e) A gander.

(/) A drake, (g) A pit or exhibition game-cock less than

one year old; the cockerel of the game-fowl. {It)

key-cock, (i) The wren. [Local, Eng.] 0) A stai

[In most of these uses prov. Eng.]

2. In com. slang: (a) An outside irregular deal-

er in stocks, not a member of the exchange, (b)

A person who applies for the allotment of

shares in a joint-stock company, not because
he wishes to hold the shares, but because he
hopes to sell the allotment at a premium. If

he fails in this he forbears to pay the deposit,

and the allotment is forfeited.— 3. A romping
girl; a hoyden. [Prov. Eng.]— 4t. The color

of the stag ; a red dirty-brown color.

Come, my Cub, doe not scorne race because I go in Stag,

in Bulfe ; beer 's veluet too ; thou seest I am worth thus

much in hare veluet.
Dekker, Satiromastix, I. 220 (ed. Pearson).

Royal stag, a stag that has antlers terminating in twelve

or more points.

stag (stag), v.; pret. and pp. stagged, ppr. slag-

ging. [<ste(/, ((.] l.intrans. In com. .ilang, to act

as a stag on the stock exchange. See stag, n.,2.

II. trans. To follow warily, as a deer-stalker

does a deer; dog; watch.
[Slang.]

So you've been slugging this

gentleman and me, and listen-

ing, have you?
//. Kingsleg, Geoffry Hamlyn, v.

{{Davies.)

Stagartt, " An obsolete

spelling of sfiiggardX.

stag-beetle (stag'be"tl), «.

A lamellicorn coleoiiterous

insect of the genus Lucaiius

or restricted family Luca-
nidie (which see), the males
of which have branched
mandibles resembling the

antlers of a stag. L. cervus

is the common stag-beetle of Eu-

2t.

3.

A tur-

r-beetle.
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A, proscenium
respectively ; B .

trances respectively

Floor plan of Stage.

C. D. first, second, and third prcnipt-entranc

D'. first, second, and third opposite-pronipt-c
^ wings ; <7 (1, center ; b b, prompt-side

;

Stag-beetle {I.niiriitis<

Z'tis), one half natural s

o.-p-side; 'id, [)rompt-ccnter: (; ^, o. -p. -center.

also the spaces on each side, behind the proscenium-

arch, which are used for shifting the wings or side-scenes,

and are themselves called the uings. The part extending

back from the orchestra to the proscenium -arch is called

the proscenium-. That side of the stage which is on the

extreme left of the spectator is called the prompt-side, be-

cause ill theaters which have no prompt-box the prompter

stands there. The corresponding position to the specta-

tor's right is called the oitposite-prompt-side (or, briefly,

o.-p.-sidc). Half-way between the center and the prompt-

side is theprQiiipt-center, the corresponding position to the



stage

right being called the npiiorite-promyl-n-nler (nr, liriefly,

o.-p.-center). The stage is thus iliviiUil hitinilly "itii tive

pai-ts,called in order thepromp(-«M/e,lli.;«"irt/.(.-i'ii/iT. the

center, the o.-p.-center,tim\ the o.-p.-^dt, -.unl these designa-

tions extend tllrough the whole depth of tlie stage, as well

as np into the flies : thus the live ropes hy which a drop-

scene is raised or lowered are Isnown as the prmnptdde
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successive steps in a course of development:
as, the larval, pupal, and imagiiial stages of an
insect ; several stages of an embryo.

A blysful lyf thou says I lede,

Thou woldez knaw ther-of the staffe.

Alliterative Poems{^i. Morris), i. 410.

These three be the true staijes of knowledge.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

Our education is in a manner wholly in the hands of

ecclesiastics, and in all sffli/e*' from infancy to manhood.
Burke, Rev. in PYance.

They were In widely different gtaf/eg of civilization.

Stacaulait, Hist. Eng., vi.

10. [Abbr. of stage-eoaeh.'] Same as stage-

coaeh ; also [U. S.], an omnibus.

A parcel sent you by the stage.

Cowper, Conversation, 1. 305.

Section of Stage, as seen from I'ronipt-side.

A, proscenium; y'.y", border-lights: ^.ir'.fly-C-Tl'eries: A, proscenium-
arch; i,j, curtains: *, asbestos lire-proof curt.nin.

rope,profnpt-center rop€,cejit€r-rope, etc. As regards depth,
the stage is divided into cuiranc&t varying in number ac-

cording to the number of the wings or side-scenes. That
between the proscenium and the first wing is called on
one side the jirift prompt-entrancL', and on the other the

Jirxt o.'p.-entranee. From tlie tlrst wing to the next is the
;fecon<t prompt- or second o.-p. -entrance, and so on. Every-
thing above the stage from the top of the proscenium-arch
upwiu'd is c:ined tUt- lUes, ;iiid includes the borders, border-

lights, all needed ropes, pulleys, and cleats, the beams to

which these are attached, and the fly-g:illeries, frtun the
lowest t)f which the drop-scenes are worked. The ancient
Greek theater in its origiiuU form, as developed in the
fifth century B. c, had no raised stage, the actors appear-
ing in the orchestra amid the chorus.

All the world 's a staf/e,

And all the men and women merely players.

Shak., As you Like it, ii. 7. 139.

Mirth. I*ray you help us to some stools here.
fro. Where, on the stai/e. ladies ?

Mirth. Yes, on the stage ; we are persons of quality, I

assure you, and women of fashion, and come to see aim to

be seen. B. Jojuton, Staple of News, Ind.

Hence— 5. With the definite article, the thea-
ter; the drama as acted or exhibited, or the
profession of representing dramatic composi-
tions: as, to take to the stage; to regard the

stage as a school of elocution.

Tliere were also Poets that wrote onely for the stage, I

meaiie playes and interludes, to recreate the people with
matters of disi>orte.

Futtenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 20.

Lo ! where the stage, the poor degraded stage.

Holds its warped mirror to a gaping age.
Sprague, Curiosity.

6. A place where anything is pulilicly c.xliib-

ited ; a field for action ; the scene of any noted
action or career; the sjiot where any remark-
able affair occurs.

When we are liom, we cry that we are come
To this great stage of fools, ^tialc., Lear, iv. 6. 187.

7. A place of rest on a journey, or where a re-

lay of horses is taken, or whore a stage-coach
changes horses ; a station.

I have this ntoniing gotMi news from Gibson ; three let-

ters from three Beveml stages, that he was safe last night
aa far as Koystun, at l>ctween nine and ten at night.

Pfpw, Diary, June 14, 1607.

Hence— 8. The distance between two places

of rest on a road: in some coimtries a regular
unit.

'Tis strange a man cannot ride a stage

Or two, t*> breathe himself, without a warrant
Beau, and Fl., I'hllastcr, il. 4.

( lur whole Stage this day waa aliout live hours, our Course
a Uttlc Southerly of the West.

Maundretl, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 2.

9. A single step of a gradual process ; ilegiee

of advance or of progression, either in increiise

or decrease, in rising or falling, or in any
change of state: as, stages of growth in an ani-

mal or a plant ; the .sfrtf/f.* of a disease; ii\ binl.,

a state or condition of being, as one of several

I went in the sis-penny stage.

Law of the three stages. See (Arce.— Lyric stage.
See /i/ric— Mechanical stage. See micrmcnpc, 1.—To
go on the stage. See go.— To run the stage. See

stage (staj), I'.; pret. and pp. staged, pjir. stag-

ing. [< stage, ji.] I, trans. 1. To represent
in a play or on the stage ; exhibit on the stage.

I love the people.

But do not like to stage me to their eyes.

Sliak., M. for M., i. 1. 69.

Frippery. Some poet must assist us.

Ooldstone. Poet ?

You'll take the direct line to have us sfag'd.

Middleton, Your Five Gallants, iv. 8.

An you stage me, stinkard, your mansions shall sweat
for 't B. Jonson, Poetaster, iii. 1.

2. To place or put on the stage ; mount, as a
play.

The manager who, in staging a play, suggests judicious
moditications, is in the position of a critic, nothing more.

Fortnightly Bee., N. S., XXXIX. 819.

II. iutrans. To travel by stage-eoach: some-
times with indefinite it.

He seasons pleasure with profit ; he stages (if I may say
so) into politicks, and rides post into business.

Genflenmn Instructed, p. f>4tj. (Davies.)

stage-box (staj'boks), n. A proscenium-box.
stage-carriage (staj'kar'aj), ». A stage-coaeli.

In 1SU6 Gladstone was able to reduce the mileage for

all stage-carriages to one farthing.
S. Dmcell, Taxes in England, III. f.6.

stage-coach (staj ' koeh), 11. A coach that runs
by stages; a coach that runs regularly every
day or on stated days between two places, for

the conveyance of jiassengers. Also stage.

stage-craft (staj'kraft), «. 1. The art of dra-
matic composition.

The fact that their author so willingly leaned upon the
plot of a predecessor indicates his weak pnitit— the lack
of that stage-cra/t which seems to be still niu' of the nirest

gifts of Englishmen. A. Dobson, Iiitmd. to Steele, j). xliv.

2. Knowledge and skill in putting a play on
the stage.

stage-direction (staj'di-rek"8hon), n. A writ-
ten or printed instruction as to action, etc.,

wliicli accompanies the te.xt of a play.

stage-door (staj'dor), H. The door giving ac-
cess to the stage and the parts behind it in a
theater; the actors' and workmen's entrance
to a theater.

stage-effect (staj'e-fekt"), w. Theatrical ef-

fect; effect produced artificially and designedly.

stage-fever (staj'fe"ver), H. A strong desire
to go on the stage, or to be an actor or actress.

[Colloii.]

He was intended for the Church, but he caught stage-

fever, ran away from school at the age of 17, and joined
the theater at Dublin.

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, II. 21.

stage-forceps (staj'fc'ir'sejis), m. A clamp for
hoTcliiig an object on tlie stage of a compound
iiiicnisi'ope. IC. II. Knight.

stage-fright (staj'frit), h. Nervousness c.x-

licririiocd on facing an audience, especially for

thi' lirst time.

stage-hand (staj'hand), «. A nmn employed
til incivc si'cnery, etc.

stage-house (staj'hous), «. A house, as an inn,

at wliic-li a coach stops regularly for passengers
or to change horses.

Stagelyt (staj'li), a. [< stage + -(i/l.] Per-
taining to the stage; befitting the theater; the-
atrical. Jcr. '/"((j/wr (f), Artif. Handsomeness,
p. \m.
stagemant (staj'man), n. An actor. T. Ilra-

liinr, I'lWI (prefixed to Uroene's "Menaphon").
(Ilanrs:)

stage-manager (staj'man'aj-6r), ». In theaters,
one will) superintends the production and per-
formance of a play, and who regulates all mat-
ters behind the curtain.

stagger

stage-micrometer (staj'mi-krom"c-ter), n. In
mieroscopij, a micrometer attached to the stage,
and used to measiu'e the size of an object un-
der examination.
stage-plate (staj'plat), n. A glass plate with
a narrow ledge along one edge, used on the
stage of a microscope to hold an object when
the microscope is inclined, and sometimes as
the bottom plate of a growing-slide. £. H.
Knight.

stage-play (staj'pla), n. Originally, a dramatic
performance ; hence, a play or drama adapted
for representation on the stage, as distinguished
from a reading- or closet-play.

If the devil, or his instruments, should then tell him
[a dying man] of a cup of sack, of merry company, of a
stage-ptag, or a morris-dance, do you think he would then

Stfi/t. be so taken with the motion? iJaj:(er, Saints' Rest, iv. 3.

stage-player (staj'pla'''er), n. An actor on the
stage ; one whose occupation is to represent
characters on the stage.

Among slaves who exercised polite arts none sold so
dear as stageplayers or actors. Arbuthnot, Ancient Coins.

stager (sta'jer), n. [< stage + -ej-1.] If. A
player.

Dare quit, upon your oaths,

The stagers and the stage-wrights too (your peers).

B. Jonson, Just Indignation of the Author.

2. One who has long acted on the stage of life

;

a person of experience, or of skill derived from
long experience : usually with olel.

Here let me, as an old stager upon the theatre of the
world, suggest one consideration to you.

Chesterfield, To his Son, Dec. 20, O. S. 1748.

3. A liorse used for drawing a stage-coach,

stage-right (stiij'rit ), ». The proprietary right
of the author of a di'amatic composition in re-

spect to its performance ; the exclusive right

to perform or authorize the performance of a
particular drama. Compare cnpyright.

Stageritet, » [< stager + -ite'^; with a pun on
Stiigirite.^ A stage-player. [Humorous.]

Thou hast forgot how tliou amblest ... by a play-
wagon, in the high way, and took'stmad Jeronimoes part,

to get seruice among the Xlimickes ; and when the Stager-

ites banish't thee into the Isle of Dogs, thou turn'dst Ban-
dog. Dekker, Satiromastix, I. 229 (ed. Pearson).

Stageryt (stii'jer-i), «. [< stage + -cr^.] Ex-
hibition on the stage.

Likening those grave controversies to a piece of Stagery,
or Scene-worke. Miltojl, An Apology, etc.

stage-setter (staj'sef'er), n. One who attends
to the proper setting of a play on the .stage.

M. S;irdou is a tiorn stage-setter, but with a leaning to
'

' great machines," numbei'S of figurants, and magniflccnce.
The Century, XXXV. 644.

stage-struck (staj'struk), a. Smitten with a
love for the stage

;
possessed by a passion for

the drama; seized by a passionate desire to

become an actor.

"You are a precious fool. Jack Bunce," said Cleveland,
half angry, and, in despite of himself, half diverted by
the fiUse tones and exaggerated gesture of the slagestruck

pirate. Scott, Pirate, xxxix.

stag-e'vil (stag'e'''vl), n. Tetanus or lockjaw of
the horse.

stage-wagon (staj'wag"on), H. 1. A wagon for

conveying goods and passengers, liy stages, at

regiiliii'ly appointed times.— 2t. A stage-coach.

stage-wait (staj'wat), «. A delay in a theatri-

cal performance, due to dilatoriness of an actor
or eurpeiiter, or to any like cause. [Colloq,]

stage-whisper (st!ij'liwis"per), >i. A loud whis-
per used in by-play by an actor in a theater; an
aside; hence, a whisper meant to be heard by
those to whom it is not professedly addressed.

Stagewright (staj'rit), n. A dramatic autlior:

a jilavwrlght. See the quotation under«/flf/<r, 1.

[Kare.]

stagey, stageyness. See stagy, staginess, 1.

staggard^ staggart (stag'jird, -iirt), h. [For-
niei-ly also stagart : < stag + -ard, -art.'] A stag

in his fourth year, and therefore not quite full

grown.
Staggard- (stag'iird), n. Same as staggarth.

staggarth (stag''artli), II. [Also slaggartJ ; a
reduction of 'slack-garth, <.stael{ -(- gartti^. Cf.

cquiv. dial. Iiaggiirth, liriggard, 'hay-garth'.]

An iiiclosure within wliicli stacks of liny anil

grain are kept. Cath. Ang., p.:!.^. [Prov. Kiig.]

stagger (stag'er), )'. [A var. of stacker, after

MD. staggeren, stagger as a drunken man (ap-

par. a var. of "stackercn = leel. stakra, stagger)

:

see .s<«('/Yrl.] I. intrans. 1. To walk or stand
unsteadily; reel; totter.

.\ violent exertion, which made the King stagger back-
ward into the hall. Scott, Quentin Durward, x.
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]\ry sight staggers : the walls shake; he must be— do
angels ever come hither?
Landor, Imag. C'onv., Galileo, Milton, and a Dominican.

2, To hesitate ; begin to doubt or waver iu

purpose; falter; become less confident or de-
termined; waver; vacillate.

He staggered not at the promise of God tlirough un-
belief. Rom. iv. 20.

It was long since resolved on,
Nor must I stagger now in 't.

MoMinger, Unnatural Combat, ii. 1.

The enterprise of the . . . newspapers stops at no ex-

pense, staggers at no difficulties.

Uarper's Mag., LXXVII. 687.

=Syn. 1. Totter, etc. See reel^.

II. tr(f}}!<. 1. To cause to reel, totter, falter,

or be unsteady ; shake.

I have seen enough to stagger my obedience.
Fletcher, Valentinian, iii. 1.

Strikes and lock-outs occur, which stagger the prosper-
ity, not of the business merely, but of the state.

JS. A. Rev., CXXXIX. 515.

2. To cause to hesitate, waver, or doubt; fill

with doubts or misgi\'ings; make less steady,
determined, or confident.

The question did at first so stagger me.
S/)afr.,Hen. VIII., ii. 4. 212.

'Tis not to die. sir.

But to die unreveng'd, that staggers me.
Fletcher, Double Marriage, iv. 1.

3. To arrange in a zigzag order; specifically,

in wheel-tnttking, to set (the spokes) in the hub
alternately inside and outside (or more or less to
one side of) a line di'awu round the hub. The
mortise-holes in such a hub are said to be dodging. A
wheel made in this manner is called a staggered wheel.
The objects sought in this system of construction ai'e in-
creased strength and stiffness in the wheel.

stagger (stag'er), n. [< stotjffcr, r.] 1. A sud-
den tottei'ing motion, swing, or reel of the body
as if one were about to fall, as through tripping,
giddiness, or intoxication.

Their trepidations are more shaking than cold ague-fits

;

theiT staggers worse tlian a drunkard's.
Hev. T. Adams, Works, I. 127.

The individual . . . advanced with a motion that alter-
nated between a reel and a stagger.

G. A. Sala, Dutch Pictures, The Ship-Chandler. {Latham.)

2. pL One of various forms of functional and
organic disease of the brain and spinal cord in
domesticated animals, especiallyhorses and cat-
tle : more fully called blind stdf/gcrs. A kind of
staggers (see also (/it/i and sturdy") atfecting sheep is spe-
citically the disease resulting from a larval brain-worm.
(See coemire and Txnia.) Other forms are due to distur-
bance of the circulation in the brain, and others again to
digestive derangements. See gtomach-staggers.

How now ! my galloway nag the staggers, ha

!

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, iv. 3.

Hence— 3. pi. A feeling of giddiness, reeling,
or unsteadiness ; a sensation which causes reel-
ing.

Johp. And a kind of whimsie—
Mere. Here in my head, that puts me to the staggers.

B. Jonsim, Fortunate Isles.

4. pi. Perplexities; doubts; bewilderment;
confusion.

I will throw thee from my care for ever,
Into the staggers and the careless lapse
Of youth and ignorance.

Shak., All's Well. ii. 3. 170.

Blind staggers. See def. 2, above.

—

Grass-staggers,
the loco-disease in horses. See loco, % and loco-weed.

Stagger-bush (Andromeda Mariana), i, flowering branch ;

2, the fruits.
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stagger-bush (stag'er-bush), «. The shrub Jn-
(Iromt'thi (Pi(ri.s) Mfiriiiiid of the middle and
southern United States, whose leaves have been
supposed to f;ive the ^tatrfrrrs to animals. Its
fascicles of waxy pui-L'-wliiti- m- pinkisli urn-shaped flow-
ers are very beautiful, tlie lial)it of tlie bush less so. See
cut in preceding column.

staggerer (stag'er-er), n. [< stagger + -er^.'i 1.
One who or that which staggers.— 2. A state-
ment or argument that staggers ; a poser; what-
ever causes one to stagger, falter, hesitate, or
doubt. [CoUoq.]

This was a staggerer for Dive's literary "gent," and it

took him nearly six weeks to get over it and frame a reply.
Athenxutn, Oct. 20, 18S9, p. 500.

stagger-grass (stag'er-gras), »«. The atamasco-
lily, Zi'pliijraiithcn Atamasco : so called as sup-
posed to cause staggers in horses.

staggeringly (stag'^r-ing-li), adv. In a stag-
gering or reeling manner; with hesitation or
doubt. Imp. Diet.

staggerwort (stag'er-wert), n. Same as stnvcr-

trort: so called as supposed to cure the staggers,
or, as Prior thinks, from its application to newly
castrated bulls, called stags.

staggont (stag'on), n. [Also stagon (ML. stag-
goii); < stag + -on, a suffix of F. origin.] A
staggard. UoUnshed.

Called in the fourth [year] a stagon.
Stanihurst, Descrip. of Eng., iii. 4.

stag-headed (stag'hed"ed), a. Having the up-
per branches dead: said of a tree.

They were made of particular parts of the growth of cer-
tain very old oaks, which had grown for ages, and had at
length become stag-headed and half-dead.

Harper's Mag., LXSVin. 787.

stag-horn (stag'horn), n. 1. A common club-
moss, Lycnpodimn claratiim. Also stag's-horn.

Or with that plant which in our dale
\Ve call stag-horn., or fox's tail.

Wordsworth, Idle Shepherd-Boys.

2. A madrepore coral, Madrepnra cerricornis and
related species, xised for ornament. See cut un-
der Madrepore— Stag-hom fern, a fern of the genus
Platycerium, but especially P. aleieorne : so called from
the fact that the fertile fronds are dichotoraously forked
like a stag's horn. The genus is small but widely diffused.
The name is also sometimes applied to certain species of
Ophioglossum.— StSiS-iiOTTi moss. Same as sta*j-horn, 1.

— Stag-hom sumac, see sumac.

stag-horned (stag'hornd), a. Having long ser-

rate antenna>, as the longieorn beetle Acnn-
thoplionis scrratk-oniis.

Staghound (stag'hound), n. A hunting-dog
aljle to overtake and cope with a stag, (a) The
Scotch deerhound or wolf-dog. of great speed, strength,
and courage, standing 28 inches or more, with a shaggy
or wily coat, usually some shade of gray. They hunt
chiefly by sight, and are used in stalking the red deer, for

running down the game_, (b) A large kind of fox-hound,
about 25 inches high, trained to hunt deer by scent.

Staginess (sta'ji-nes), w. [< stagi/ + -ness.'i 1.

Stagy or exaggerated character or style ; con-
ventional theatricality. Also stageyiie.'is.— 2.

A certain stage or state of an animal ; by im-
plication, that stage when the animal is out of

condition, as when a fur-bearing animal is shed-
ding. [Colloq.]

Those signs of shedding and staginess so marked in the
seal. Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 4S8.

staging (sta'jing), n. [Verbal n. of stage, u.]

1. A temporary structure of posts and boards
for support, as in building; scaffolding.— 2.

The business of running or managing stage-
coaches, or the act of traveling in them.

stagiont, "• [Appar. an altered form of stag-

ing, simulating station (ME. station, < OF. sta-

cion, esta^on, estacJion, estagon, etc.): see sta-

tion.'] Stage; a staging; a pier.

In these tydes there must be lost no iot of time, for, if

you arriue not at the sfagions before the tyde be spent,
you must turne backe from whence you came.

Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 234.

Stagirite (sta.i'i-nt), n. [Also, erroneously, Sta-

gijrtte ; = F.'Stagijritc = Sp. Pg. Estagirita =
It. Stagirita, < b. iStagiritcs, Stagerites, < Gr.
Xra^ieiphiK, an inhabitant or a native of Stagira
(applied esp. to Ari.'itotle), < ^Tiqtipa, "Zrayeipo^

(L. Stagira), a city of Macedonia.] A native
or an inhabitant of Stagira, ,1 city of Macedonia
(Chalcidiee), situated on the Strymonic Gulf;
specifically, Aristotle, the "prince of philoso-
phers" (384-322 B. c), who was born there, and
is frequently rcfeiTed to as "the Stagirite."

The mighty Stagtjrite first left the shore.
Spread all his sails, and durst the deep explore;
He steer'd securely, and discover'd far.

Led by the light of tlie Mteonian star.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 645.

stagnancy (stag'nan-si), n. [< slagnan{t) -\-

-ey.] 1. The state of being stagnant or with-

Stahlian

out motion, flow, or circulation, as a fluid ; stag-
nation.

There is nowhere stillness and stagnanct/.
The Century, XXVII. 174.

2. PI. stagnancies (-siz). Anything stagnant,-

a stagnant pool.

Thougli the country people are so wise
To call these rivers, they're but stagnancies,
Left by the flood.

Cotton, Wonders of the Peaks (1081), p. 65.

stagnant (stag'nant), a. [< F. stagnant = It.

stngnante, < L. si<ignan{t-)s, ppr. of stagnare,
form a pool of standing water, cause to stand

:

eee stagnate.'} 1. Standing; motionless, as the
water of a pool or lake ; without current or mo-
tion, ebb or flow: as, stagnant water; stagnant
pools.

Where the water ia stopped in a stagnant pond
Danced over by the midge.

Brovming, By the Fireside.

2. Inert; inactive; sluggish; torpid; didl; not
brisk: as, business is stagnant.

The gloomy slumber of the stagnant soul. Johnson.

stagnantly (stag'nant-li), adi\ In a stagnant
or still, motionless, inactive manner.
stagnate (stag'nat), r. i. ; pret. and pp. stag-
nated, ppr. stagnating. [< L. sfagnatus, pp.
of stagnare (> It. stagnare = F. stagner), form
a pool of standing water, stagnate, be over-
flowed, < stagnum, a pool, swamp. Cf. stank'^.'\

1. To cease to run or flow ; be or become mo-
tionless ; have no current.

I am fifty winters old ;

Blood then stagnates and grows cold.

Cotton, Anacreontic.

In this flat country, large rivers, that scarce had decliv-
ity enough to run, crept slowly along, through meadows
of fat black earth, stagnating in many places as tliey went.

Bruce, Source of tlie Nile, I. 372.

2. To cease to be brisk or active ; become dull,

inactive, or inert: as, business stagnates.

Ready-witted tenderness . . . never stagnates in vain
lamentations while there is room for hope. Scott.

stagnatet (stag'nat), a. [< L. stagnatus, pp.:
see trhe verb.] Stagnant.

To drain the stagnate fen.

Somereilte, The Chase, iii. 440.

stagnation (stag-na'shon), n. [= F. stagna-
tion ; us 'itagnate -i- -ion.} 1. The condition of

being stagnant; the cessation of How or circu-

lation in a fluid; the state of being without flow,

or of being motionless.
Th' icy touch

Of unproliflc winter has impress'd
A cold stagnation on th' intestine tide.

Cowper, Task, vi. 139.

In . . . [suffocation] life is exfinguislied by stagnation
of non-arteriidized blood in the capillaries of the lungs,
and by the changes that result from the failure of the
function of the pulmonic system.

J. M. Carnochan, Operative Siu-gery, p. 390.

2. Lack or absence of briskness or activity;

inertness ; dullness.

The decay of my faculties is a stagnation of my life.

Steele, Spectator, No. 200.

Stagnicolous (stag-nik'o-lus), a. [< L. .stag-

nnm, a pool, -t- cokre, inhabit.] Living in stag-
nant water; inhabiting swamps or fens

;
palu-

dicole, as a bird.

Stagont, ". See staggon.

stag-party (stag'piir"ti),)(. A party or enter-
tainment to which men only are invited.
[Slang, U. S.]

S'tag's-horn(stagz'h6rn),». Sameassta(7-7(oni,l.

stag-tick (stag'tik), /(. A parasitic dipterous
insect, Leptujitena cerri, of the family Hippohos-
cidm, which infests the stag and other animals,
and resembles a tick in being tistially wingless.

stag-'WOrm (stag'werra), n. The larva of one
of several bot-flies whieli infest the stag. There
are 12 species, of which (all of the genus Ifypoderma)
inhabit the subcutaneous tissue of the b:ick;uid loins: the
others (belonging to the genera Cephenoniyia and Pha-
ryngomyia) infest the nose and throat.

stagy (sta'ji), a. [A\so stagey ; <, stage + -ij^.']

Savoringof the stage; theatrical; conventional
in manner: in a depreciatory sense.

Mr. Lewes ... is keenly alive to everything stagey in

physiognomy and gesture.
George Eliot, in Cross's Life,II. xiii.

The general tone of his thought and expression never
rose above the ceremonious, stagy, and theatrical charac-
ter of the ISth century. ' Encyc. Brit., XII. 97.

Stagyrite, ». An erroneous spelling of Stagi-

rite.

Stahlian (sta'lian), ff.and n. [< Stahl (see def.)

+ -ian.~\ I. «. "Of or pertaining to G. E. Stahl,

a German chemist (1660-1734), or his doctrines.

II. «• A believer in or supporter of Stahlian-

ism or animism,



Stahlianism

Stahlianism (stii'lia7i-izm), h. [< Slahlian +
-ism.] Same as animism, 2.

StaUism (sta'lizm), «. [< Stahl (see StahJian)
+ -i.siii.] Same as animism, 2.

stahlspiel (stiil'spel), n. [6., < stahl, steel, +
siticl, play.] Same as li/rc^, 1 (c).

staid (stall). A mode of spelling the preterit
and past participle of staifi.

staid (stad), a. [Formerly also stayed; an adj.
use of staid, pp.] Sober; grave; steady; se-
date; regular; not wild, volatile, flighty, or
fanciful : as, a staid elderly persou.

Put tliyself

Into a haviour of less fear, ere wilduess
Vanquish my gtaider senses.

Shalt., Cymbeline, iii. 4. 10.

The tall fair person, and the still gtaid mien.
Crabbe, Works, IV. 143.

staidly (stad'li), adv. [Formerly also staijedhj.']

Ill a staid manner; calmly; soberly.

'Tis well you have manners.
That curt'sy again, and hold your countenance staidly.

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, iv. 2.

staidness (stad'nes), «. [Formerly also stayed-
niss : < lilaid + -)ic.«.v.] The state or character
of being staid; sobriety; gravity; sedateness;
steadiness: as, staidnci<s and sobriety of age.
The love of things ancient doth argue stayedness, but

levity and want of e.xperience inaketh apt unto innova-
tions. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 7.

lirought up among t^uakers, although not one herself.
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Vou do remember

This stain [a mole] upon her?
Sliak., Cymbeline, ii. 4. 139.

Swift trouts, diversified with crimson stains.

Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 145.

2. A blot; a blemish; a cause of reproach or
disgrace: as, a stain on cue's character.

Hereby I will lead her that is the praise and yet the
stain of all womankind. Sir P. Sidney.

I say you are the man who denounced to my uncle this
miserable stain upon the birth of my betrothed.

L. W. M. Lockhart, Fair to See, xxii.

3. In entom., a well-defined spot of color which
appears to be semi-transparent, so that it mere-
ly modifies the ground-color: it may be pro-
duced by very tine dots, as on a butterfly's wing.— 4. Taint; tarnish; evil or corrupting eflTect:
as, the stain of sin.— 5t. Slight trace; tinge;
tincture.

You have some «(ot» of soldier in you ; let me ask you Stairway (star'wa), n. A staircase. Moore.
a question. Shak., All's WeU, i. 1. 122. (Imp. Diet.)

6. Coloring matter; a liquid used to color stair-wire (star'wir), «. A slender stair-rod of

stake
From her warm bed. and up the corkscrew stair,
W'ith hand and rope we haled the groaning sow.

Tennyson, \\alking to the Mail.

staircase-shell (star'kas-shel), «. A shell of
the genus Solarium ; any member of the Sola-
riidt-e. See cut uuder Solarium.

stair-foot (star'fut), «. The bottom of a stair.
Bacon, Hist. Hen. VH., p. 123.

stair-head (star'hed), «. The top of a stair.

I lodge with another sweep which is better off nor I
am, and pay him 2s. Od. a week for a little stair-head place
with a bed in it.

Mat/hew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 428.

stair-rod (star'rod), )!. A rod or a strip of thin
metal, sometimes folded and corrugated to give
it stiffness, used to hold a stair-carpet in place.
It is secured across the width of the step by rings or sta-
ples into which it is slipped, and in other ways; by ex-
tension, something not a rod answering the same pur-
pn-

wood, ivory, etc., by absorption.

The ivory is invariably again placed in cold water that
has been boiled, before it is transferred to the stain.

Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 234.

metal.

The banisters were beeswaxed, and the very stair-wires
made your eyes wink, they were so glittering.

IHckcnit, sketches, Tales, i. 1.

stains, in jihotoy. .See oyster-shell.

sheadniired and respected therfni'rfjiMsandoutward peace- Stainable (Sta na-l)l),«.
l<. stain + -able.] Ca-

f I, III ..as ..,^.....1,1.1 n... »1, „f *l. _* 1 >..,l.l.. ^.^' I..,; *..; 1 _l-i i_ i? il. _ _._ ,fulness common among the yining women of that sect,

Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxxii.

staig(stag), »!. [Avar, of »(«;/.] Ayounghorse;
a stallion. [Scotch.]

stall (stal), «. A spelling of staled.

stain (stan), i: [< ME. steinen, stcynrn (> Icel.
stiiuii). by aphercsis from distcinrn, ilistcii/ucn,

(listcyucn, desleinen, E. distain : see distain.] I.
trans. 1. To discolor, as by the application of
some foreign matter: make foul; spot: as, to
st^in the hand with dye, or with tobacco-juice;
to stain the clothes.

Diffuse stains, those dyes which stain all parts of the stalryt (star'i), a. [Early mod. E. slai/ry ; <
tissue more or less uniformly.-Nuclear stains, these -stair -t- -yl.] Stair-like. Naslie, Lenten Stuffe.
stains which act upon the nuclei, and which stain iic.t at ( rinripM ^
all or feebly the protoplasm of the cells.— Oyster-shell i .Iv '/ .., o .. .ii .. -,•''>' - -- uysbci 3UC11

gtaith, staithman. See stailie, stathcman.
staithwort (stath'wtrt), h. Same as colewort.
staiver, '. /. See starer.

stakt. An obsolete preterit of stick''-, sticl-^.

stakel (stak), H. [< ME. stat:c, < AS. staca, a
stake, a pin, = OFries. stal^e = MD. stake,

An image like thyself, all stain'd with gore..
Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. e&i.

2. To soil or sully with guilt or infamy; tarnish

;

bring reproach on; corrupt; deprave: as, to
slain the character; stained with guilt.

Xever believe, though in my nature reign "d

All frailties that besiege all kinds of lilood,
That it could so preposterously be stain'd.
To leave for nothing all my sum of good.

Stiak., Sonnets, cix.

3t. To deface; disfigure; impair, as shape, beau-
ty, or excellence.

But he 's something stain'd
With grief that's beauty's canker, thou mightst call him
A goodly person. Shak. , Tempest, i. 2. 414.

We were all a little stained last night, sprinkled with a
cup or two. S. Jomiin, Bartholomew Fair, i. 1.

4. To color by a process other than painting or
coating or coveriug the surface, (o) To color (as
glass) by something which combines chemically with the
substance to be colored. Qi) To color by the use of a thin
liquid which penetrates tlie material, as in dyeing cloth or
staining wood, (c) In microscopy, to impregnate with a
substance whose chemical reaction on the tissue so treat-
ed gives it a particular color. The great value of staining
for this purpose results from the fact that some tissues are
stainable by a certain reagent to which others respond but
fcclily or not at all, so that some points, as the nucleus of
cells, etc., may be more distinctly seen by the contrast in
color. Many different preparations arc used for the pur-
p<>se in ditlerent cases.

5. To print colors upon (especially upon jiaper-
hangings). [Eug.]— 6t. To darken; dim; ob-
scure.

Clouds and eclipses stain both moon and sun.
Shak., Sonnets, xxxv.

Hence—7t. To eclipse; e.xeel.

O Toycc that doth the thrush In shriliiess slain.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

Her beauty shin'd most bright.
Far stainiwj every otlier lirave and comely dame
That dill appear in sight.

Patient ariMct (Child's liallads, IV. 209).

Stained cloth, famv anpainlrd doth (which see, under
doth).— Stained glass. See ylau.

pablc of being stained, as objects for the micro
scope. See stain, v., 4 (c). Encyc. Brit., XIX.
83.S.

stainchel (stan'chel), «. A Scotch form of stan-
rli,n.

stainer (sta'nfr), H. [< stain -\- -er'^^.] 1. One
who or that %vhich stains, blots, or taruislies.

—

2. One who stains or colors; especially, in the
trades, a workman whose emplojTuent "is stain-
ing wood, etc. See paper-stainer.— 3. A tinc-
ture or coloring matter used in staining.
stainless (stan'les), a. [< stain + -less.] Free
from .spot or stain, whether physical or moral;
unblemished; immaculate; imtarnished: liter-
ally or figuratively.

stainlessly (stan'les-li), adv. In a stainless
manner; with freedom from stain.

stair (star), «. [< ME. staire, stayre, .itaycr,

stdr, steire, steyre, stcycr, < AS. stieffer, a step,
stair (= MD. steyiilier. stcefjher, stcghcr, D. stei-

ffer, a stair, step, qiuiy, pier, scaffold), < sti(/aii

= D. sfijyen, etc., mount, climb: see «///i, v., and
cf. sftfei, */(/i, «., from the same verb.] If. A
step; a degree.

He [Mars] passeth but oo steyre in dayes two.
Chaucer, Complaint of Mars, 1. 129.

Forthy she standeth on the highest stayre
Of th' honorable stage of wonianhead.

Spenser, F. Q., III. v. 54.

2. One of a series of steps to mount by : as, a
flight of stairs.

The qwcen bar fui-st the cros aftunvard.
To fecche folk from helleward,
On holy stayers to steyen vpward
And regne with God vr lorde.

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 148.

The stairs, as he treads on them, kiss his feet.

Shak., L. L. L., v. 2. S30.

3. A flight or succession of flights of steps, ar-
ranged one behind and above the other in such
a way as to afford passage from a lower to a
higher level, or vice versa : as, a winding stair;
the back .^tair: often used in the plural in the
same sense.

Romynge outward, fast it gonne biholde.
Downward a steyre, into an herber grenc.

Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 1705.

Below Stairs, in the basement or lower part of a house.— Close-string stairs, a dog-legged stairs withniit an
open newel, and witli the steps housed into the strings.—
Down stairs, in tin- Inuer part of a house —night of
Stairs, a succession of stejis in a continuous line or from
one landing to another. Geometrical Stairs. .See ./.-

omitric. - Pair of stairs, a s.'t ..r tlicht of steps or stairs.

T .- -5"-™- -
. . ,.

See ;wiri, .'..—Upstairs, in the upper part of a house.
11. intrans. 1. lo cause a stain or discolora- stairbeak (slar'bck), n. A bird of the genus

''*'"• A(«((/).s, having the upper mandible straight
and the gonys ascending to the tip. See cut

„ . , . , .
under Xenop's.

To take stains; become stained, soiled, or staircase (star'kas),n. Ustair -I- fn,vr'2.] The
jiart of a building which contains the stairs:
also

As the ben7 breaks before It itaineth.

Shak., Venus and Adonis. 1. 460.

sullied; grow dim : be obscured
The only soil of his fair virtue's gloss.
If virtues gloss will stain with any soil.

Is a sharp wit match'd with to<» blunt a will.

Shak., I.. L. L.ii. 1. 48.

stain (stan), n. [i slain, v.] 1. A spot ; a dis-
coloration, especially a discoloration produced
by contact with foreign matter by external
causes or influences: as, mildew-»fa'i»«.

staccke, stacek, D. staak, a stake, post, = MLG.
stake, a stake, post, pillory, prison, LG. stake,
> G. sfaken, a stake, = Icel. sljaki, a stake, pole,
candlestick, = Sw. stake, a stake, a candlestick,
= Dan. statje, a stake (Scand. forms appar. <
LG.); cf. OHG. stacliulla, stacchulla, MHG. G.
slachcl, a sting; from the root of stick (AS.
"stecan, pret. *stsec} : see «?(rf'l, c, and cf. sticks,

«., stack. Cf. OF. estake, estaque, estacke, es-
tacque, slake, also cstache, cstaiclic, stache, etc.,
a stake, prop, bar, etc., = Sp. Pg. estaca, a
stake, = It. •ttacca, a hook, < Tent.] 1. A stick
of wood sharpened at one end and set in the
ground, or prepared to be set in the grotmd, as
part of a fence, as a boiuidary-mark, as a post
to tether an animal to, or as a support for some-
thing, as a hedge, a vine, a tent, or a fishing-
net.

Here held and here kyng haldyng with no partie.
Bote stande as a stake that styketh in a muyre
By-twyue two londes for a trewe nnu-ke.

Piers Plouman (C), iv. 384.

Sharp stakes pluck'd out of hedges
They pitched in the ground.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 1. 117.

Was never salmon yet that shone so fair
Among the stakes on Dee.

Ktnysley, The Sands of Dee.

Specifically— 2. The post to which a person
condemned to death by burning is bound : as,
condemned to the stake; burned at the stake;
also, a post to which a bear to be baited is tied.

Have you not set mine honour at the stake.
And baited it with all the unmuzzled thoughts
That tyrannous heart can think'/

Shak., T. K., iii. 1. 129.

3. In leatlier-manuf., a post on which a skin
is stretched for cuiTj-ing or graiimig. £. U.
Kniylit.— 4. A vertical bar fixed in a socket or
in staples on the edge of the bed of a platform
railway-car or of a vehicle, to secure the load
from rolling off, or, when a loose substance, as
gi-avel, etc., is carried, to hold in place boards
which retain
the load.— 5. A ^^^ "S?

small anvil used
for working in

tliin metal, as by
tinsmiths: it ap-
pears to be so
called because
stuck into the bench by a sharp vertical ju-op
pointed at the end.

The stake is a small anvil, which stands upon a small
iron foot on the workliench, to remove as occasion nifers.

J. Mox^m, .Mechanical Exercises.

Stake-and-rider fence. Same as snake fence (which see,
under fence).

t.

Various fonns of Stakes for Sticct-nict.il
Working.

often used for stairs or flii/lit of stairs.

Staircasesarestraitiht or winding. Thestraight Stake' (stak), r. t.; pret. and pp. staked, ppr.
are technically calied/i(T.v or direct jUcrs. stakimj. [< ME. stakcn = MD. MLG. slaken (=
Though the figure of the house without be very extra-

^^^- estacliicr^:= Hp. cstacar), stake; from the
ordinal-) good, yet the slayre-case Is exceeding poor.

Pepys, Diary, III. 2(17,

To fasten to a stake; tether; also,

Corkscrew staircase or stair, a winding stah-case ha
ing a solid newel.

noun.] 1.

to impale.
.S'(<i*e him to the ground, like a man that had bang'd

hl'iiself. SItirtey, Love Tricks, ii. 1,
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'Twas pitty that such a delicate inventive witt should stake-hook (stak'htik), n. On a railway plat- stalactitiform (sta-lak'ti-ti-form), a. [< NL.
be sfuJ-fd in an obscure corner. form-oar. a liook, loop, or clevis on the sido of vlaliictitci + h. forma, iorm.'] Same &s stalac-

Aul,rey. Lives (Manes Potter),
j,^^ ,^^^,^ ^^ ^.^^^jj.^ ^/^ ^p^j

,

^ ^^^^^^_ „,„,.„,
" "

-- - _. ....
stalagmite (sta-lag'mit), «. [< F. stalai/mite,

< Gr. ara'Aa-j uoi'. dropping or dripping, aTa'Aa-)/ia.

2. To support with stakes
;
provide witli sup-

porting stakes or poles: as, to stake vines.

—

3. To defend, barricade, or bar with stakes or

piles.

Then caus'd his ships the river up to stalce,

That none with victual should the town relieve.

Drayton, Battle of Agincom-t, st. 89.

4. To divide or lay off and mark with stakes

or posts: with oi(t or off: as, to stake off a site

for a school-house ; to stake out oyster-beds.

The modest Northerners who have got hold of it

[Florida!, and slaked it all out into city lots, seem to want
to keep it all to themselves.

C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 49.

When, therefore, II. Naville disbanded his men at the

close of the fourth week, he had not only found a large

number of very precious monuments in a surprisingly

short space of time, hut he left the ground chronologically

dalted out. Tlie Century, XXXIX. 333.

5. To stretch, scrape, and smooth (skins) by
friction against the blunt edge of a semicir-

consistiug of netting vertically hung on stakes

driven into the ground, usually with special con-
trivances for entrajiping or secui'ing the fish.

See gill-iict, and cut under 2>oiind-iiet.

Stake-netter (stak'nef'er), «. One who uses

a stake-net or pound ; a pounder

tliat which drops, < ara'/aCm; drop, let fall drop

by drop : see stalactic.'] Carbonate of lime de-

posited on the floor of a cavern. See stalac-

tite.

Stalagmitic (stal-ag-mit'ik), a. [< stalaymite

+ -Jc] Composed of stalagmite, or having its

character.

Stakkert, "• »' An obsolete spelling of stacker^.

Staktometer, ». See stactometer.

Stalt. An obsolete preterit of steal'^.

stalactic (sta-lak'tik), a. [< Gr. ara'AaKTiKOc,

dropping, (h'ipping, < oralaKToq, verbal adj. of

c-a'Xaaat(v, aTa'Aa(eiv, ara^Mv, drop, drip, let fall

drop by drop, apjiar. extended forms of ara-

ffdi, drop, let fall by drops.] Pertaining to or

resembling stalactite or a stalactite; stalao-

titic.

stalactical (sta-lak'ti-kal), a. [< stalactic +
-«?.] Same as stalactic.

This sparry, stalactical substance.
Derliam, Physico-Theology, iil. 1.

cular knife fixed to the top of a short beam or stakket, ". and v. An old spelling of stact.

post set upright.

The |calf-|skins ... are staked by drawing them to

and fro over a blunt knife fl.ted on the top of a post.

Workshop Receipts, 2d ser. , p. 367.

Stake^ (stak), n. [= MD. staeck, a stake for

which one plays; a particular use of stake, a

stake, pole, appar. as ' that which is fixed or

put up': see A'teiel, s</o7o3.] 1. That which is

placed at hazard as a wager ; the sum of money
or other valuable consideration which is depos-

ited as a pledge or wager to be lost or won ac-

cording to the issue of a contest or contingency.

'Tis time short Pleasures now to take.

Of little Life the best to make.
And manage wisely the last Stake.

Cou'ley, Anacreontics, v.

Whose gamewas empires, and whose stakes were thrones.

Byron, Age of Bronze, iii.

2. The prize in a contest of strength, skill,

speed, or the like.

From the king's hand must Douglas take
A silver dai't, the archer's stake.

Scott, L. of the L., v. 22.

3. An interest; something to gain or lose.

Both had the air of men pretending to aristocracy— an
old world air of respectability and stake in the country,

and Church-and-Statelsm. Bulwer, My Novel, xi. 2.

4. The state of being laid or pledged as a wa-
ger ; the state of being at hazard oriii peril : pre-

ceded by at: as, his honor is at stake.

Now begins the Game of Faction to be playd, wherein
the whole State of Queen Elizabeth lies at stake.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 329.

I have more than Lite at Stake on your Fidelity.

Steele, Conscious Lovers, ii. 1.

5. The see or .iurisdietion of a Mormon bishop.

[A forced use.]

Inasmuch as parents have children in Zion, or in any
of her stakes which are organized, that teach them not, . . .

the sin be upon the heads of the parents.
Doctrine and Covenants, I.\viii. 25.

Maiden stakes. See maiden—The Oaks stakes. See
oak.

stake" (stak), V. t; pret. and pp. .staked, ppr.

stdkiiif/. l< stake", n.1 To wager; put at haz-

ard or risk upon a future contingency; venture.

'Tis against all Rule of Play that I should lose to one
who has not wherewithal to .^ake.

Congreve, Way of the World, iiL 18.

Like an inspired and desperate alchemist.

Staking his very life on some dark hope.
Shelley, Alastor.

Stake^t, ». A Middle English form of stack.

stake* (stak), )i. The ling, [Prov, Eng.]

stake-boat (stak'bot), n. A moored boat used

to mark the end of a course or a turning-point

in a regatta or boat-race.

Each boat to go fairly round the stake-boats or mark-
buoys without touching the same.

Qualtrottyh, Boat Sailer's Manual, p. 141.

stake-driver (stak'dri'''ver), II. The American
hMeTu,Bot<ii(rits iniif/itans or Iciitif/iiiosiis: so

called from its cry, which is likened to driving

a stake into the ground with a mallet. Also stalactitic (stal-ak

pile-driver, piinip-thuiider, tli iiiider-pumpcr, etc. tit'ik), a. J< sta

stake-head (stak'hed), «. In rope-makinp, one
of several cross-bars set on stakes, used in a
rope-walk to support the cords while twisting.

stake-holder (stak'hol'der), II. 1. One who
holds the stakes, or with whom the bets are

deposited when a wager is laid.— 2. In /((»

one holding a fund which two or

adversely to each other.

stake-pocket (stak'pok^et), «. A socket of stalagmitical (stal-ag-mit'i-kal), a. [< stnlaf/-

cast-iron fixed to the side of the bed of a flat "' ' '^ '^""' * "' *""

or platform-car to receive the end of a stake.

stake-puller (st.ak'pul'er), n. A machine, con-

sisting of a hinged lever with a gripping device,

for pulling stakes or posts from the ground; a
post-puller.

stakerH, v. i. A Middle English spelling of

stacker^.

staker^ (sta'ktr), n. [< staked + -erl.] One
who stakes money, or makes a wager or bet.

stake-rest (stak'i-est), «. On a railway plat-

form-ear, a device for supporting a stake when
turned down horizontally.

stalactiform (sta-lak'ti-form), a. [< stalact(ite)

+ L. forma, form.] Having the form of a sta-

lactite ; like stalactite ; stalactical.

stalactite (sta-lak'tit), n. [= F. stalactite, <

NL. .stalactites, < Gr. aTalanToi;, dropping, oozing

out in drops: see stalactic.'] 1. A deposit of

carbonate of lime, usually resembling in form
a huge icicle, which hangs from the roof of a

cave or subterranean rock-opening, where it

has been slowly formed by deposition from
calcareous water trickling downward through

cracks or openings in the rocks above. Water
containing carbonic acid in solution, which it has gained

in fllteiing through the overlying soil, has the power of

dissolving cai'bonate of lime, which it deposits again upon
evaporation ;

stalactites are hence common in regions of

limestone rocks. They are sometimes white, and nearly

transpai-ent, showing the broad cleavage-surfaces of the

calcite, as those of the cave near Matanzas in Cul)a; but
commonly they have a granular structm-e with concentric

bands of pale-yellow to brown colors. In some caverns

the stalactites are very numerous and large, and of great

beauty in their endless variety of form, especially in con-

nection with the stalagmites, the conesponding deposi-

tions accumulated beneath the stalactites upon the Boor

of the caverns. The caves of Adelsberg in Carniola and
of Luray in Virginia are among the most celebrated for the

beauty of their stalactites.

The grotto is perfectly dry, and there are no petrifica-

tions or stalactites in it.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 41.

2. A similar form of some other mineral spe-

cies, such as are occasionally obsei'ved, for ex-

ample, of chalcedony, limonite, etc., but only

sparingly and on a small scale.— 3. A like

form of lava sometimes observed in connection
with volcanic outflows. Lava stalactites have been
noted hanging from the roofs of lava caverns in the crater

of Kilauea in Hawaii ; .and slender forms of a nearly uni-

form diameter of one fourth of an inch, and from a few

inches to 20 or 30 inches in length, ornament the roofs of

caverns in the lava stream which descended from Mauna
Loa in the same island in 1881. Stalagmites of lava rise

from the lava Hoor beneath.

stalactited (sta-lak'ti-ted), a. [< stalactite +
-c-fP.] Covered with stalactites; also, formed
in more or less sem-
blance of stalac-

tites. — stalactited
work. See rustic uork,

under ruiiic.

mitic + -al.] Stalagmitic in character or for-

mation.
Stalagmitically (stal-ag-mit'i-kal-i), adv. In

the form or manner of stalagmite.

stalagmometer (stal-ag-mom'e-ter), II. [< Gr.

ara'Aayiidi, a dropping or dripping (see stalag-

mite), + nhpov, a measure.] Same as stac-

tometer

Staldert (stal'der), n. [Prob. < Icel. stallr, a

stall, pedestal, shelf, = Dan. staid, a stall: see

staW^.] A wooden frame to set casks on.

stalel (stal), II. [Sc. also staill, steill, stall; <

ME. stale, theft, a trap, < AS. stain, theft (in

comp. stiel-, as in stsel-hran, a decoy reindeer,

stsehjiest, a thievish guest, stselhcre, a predatory

army) (= D. "stal. in dief-stal, theft, = G. 'sttilil,

in dieb-stahl, theft), < stelan (pret. steel), steal:

see steaU. Cf. stall^.] If. Theft; stealing;

pilfei'ing.

Ine these heste is uorbode roberie, thiefthe, stale and
gauel, and bargayn wyth othren.

Ayenhite of Iniryt (E. E. T. S.), p. 9.

2t. Stealth; stealthy movement. Old Eng.
Homilies, 1. 2i9.— 3t. Concealment; ambush.

He stode in a stale to lie in waite for the relefe that

myght come from Calleis. Hall, Chion., Hen. IV., an. 12.

4t. A trap, gin, or snare.

still as he went he crafty stales did lay.

With cunning traynes him to entrap unwares.
Spenser, F. Q., II. i. 4.

An allurement ; a bait ; a decoy ; a stool-

Stalactitic Structure of Limonite.

lactite -t- -(«'.] Con-
taining stalactites;

having the form of

stalactites: as, in

mineralogy, the stalactitic structure of limonite,

chalcedony, and other species.""' "
l<. stalactiticmore claim stalactitical (stal-ak-tit'i-kal), a.

-f -al.'] Same as stalactitic.

5t. _

pigeon: as, a stale for a foist or pickpocket.

Her ivory front, her pretty chin.

Were stales that drew me on to sin.

Greene, Penitent Palmer's Ode.

Why, thou wert but the bait to fish with, not

The prey ; the state to catch another bird with.

Beau, and Ft., Wit at Several Weapons, ii. 2.

They [the Bishops] suffer'd themselvs to be the common
stales to countenance with their prostituted Gravities

every Politick Fetch that was then on foot.

Milton, Reformation in Eng., i.

6. An ob.i'eet of deception, scorn, derision, mer-
riment, ridicule, or the like ; a dupe ; a laugh-

ing-stock. [Obsolete or archaic]

You have another mistresse, go to her,

I wil not be her stale.

The Shcpheards Uolyday, sig. G. i. (.HaUiivelt.)

I pr.ay you, sir, is it your will

To make a stale of me amongst these mates?
Sfiak., T. of the S., i. 1. 68.

A subject tit

To be the stale of laughter !

Ford, Love's Sacrifice, ii. 1.

Stale^ (stiil), n. [Also stall; also, with a pron.

now different, steal, rarely steel, early mod. E.

stele; (.ME. stale, stele, <AS.stsel,stel,staAk,stem,

= MI), stele, steel, stael, D. steel, stalk, stem, han-

dle, = MLG. stel, stel, a stalk, handle, LG. stale,

a round of a ladder, = OHG. MHG. stll, G. stiel,

a handle, broomstick, stalk ; cf . L. stilus, a stake,

pale, pointed instrument, stalk, stem, etc. (see

style"); Gr. areXeov, aTciAeiOv. a handle or helve

of an ax, araVq, my'Ari, an upright or standing

slab (see stelc^); akin to aTe'/Ativ, set, place,

and ult. to .staM and s<i»l, from the root of

stand: see stand. Hence «toiti.] If. A stalk;

stem.
Weede hem wel, so wol thai wex(en) fele.

But forto hede hem greet tiedc downe the stele.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. -209.

The stalke or steale thereof [of barley] is smaller than

the wheat stalk, taller and stronger.

B. Gouije's Heresbachius, fol. 28.

2. The stem of an arrow.

A shaft |in archery] hath three principal parts, the stele,

the feathers, and the head.
Aschain, Toxophilus (ed. 1864), p. 117.

3. A handle ; especially, a long handle, as that

of a rake, ladle, etc. [Prov. Eng.]

A ladel bygge with a long stele.

Piers Plouinan (C), xxii. 279.

"Thereof," quod Absolon. "be as be may," . . .

And caughte the kultour by the colde stete.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 599.

4t. A round or rung of a ladder; a step.
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This Uke laddre (that may to hevene leste) is charite,

The iftaiei gode theawis.
Quoted in AUUeratitt Poems (ei. MonisX Gloss., p. 196.

Wyramen vnwyttt^ that wale ne couthe
Tliat on hande fro that other, for alle this hyse worlde,

Bitivene the sttle and the stayre diosernc no3t cunen.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), UL 613.

stale* (stal), a. and «. [< ME. stale, stale (ap-

plied to ale and beer) ; < OF. estate (Kilian),

< MD. sirl, old, ancient, applied to old and
pnrilied beer and to old mine (stel bier, stele

;«'*«<•, Kilian ; later written as compound, ,vf€?-

birr, stel-pisse, Hexham); origin uncertain; per-

haps lit. • still,' same as MD. stel, var. of stil,

still (cf. still wine, etc.): see still^. According
to Skeat, who associates the adj. with stale,

urine, ''stale is that which reminds one of the

stable, tainted, etc."'; he also suggests that

stale in one sense may be 'too long exposed
to sale,' < OF. esttiler, display wares on stalls,

< eslal. a stall: see stall'^. This explanation.

however, fails to satisfy the conditions.] I. a.

If. Old (and therefore strong): said of malt
liquors, which in this condition were more in

demand.
And noteiuuge to putte in ale.

Whether it be moyste or fiale.

Chaucer, Sir Thopas. 1. 53.

Nappy ale, pood and ftale, in a browne bowle.

Tke Kingatid MiUer ofilamfieid (Childs Ballads, VHI. 36).

Two barrels of ale, both stout aiid ftalf.

To pledge that health was spent.

Ttie Kings Disguise (Child's Ballads, V. 379).

2. Old and lifeless ; the worse for age or for

keeping; partially spoiled, (o) insipid, flat, or sour;
having lost its sparkle or life, especially from exposure
to air : as, stale beer, etc. (6) Dry and ci-umbling ; musty :

as. stale bread.

That stale old monse-eaten dry cheese.
Shak., T. and C, t. 4. 11.

3. Old and trite ; lacking in novelty or fresh-

ness; hackneyed: as, .<;*a/p news ; a, stale ^est.

Fast bind, fast find

;

A proverb never stale in thrifty mind.
SAai.,M. of v., ii. 5. 55.

Your cold hypocrisy 's a st<Ue device.
Addison, Cato, i. 3.

4. In athletics, overtrained; injured by over-

training: noting the person or his condition.
= SyTL 3. Time-worn, threadbare.

II. «. It. That whicli has become flat and
tasteless, or spoiled by use or exposure, as
stale beer. Hence— 2t. A prostitute.

I stand dishonoured, that have gone about
To Uuk my dear friend to a common stale.

Shak,, Much Ado, iv. 1. 67.

3. A stalemate.

Doe you not foresee, into what importable head-tear-

Ings and heart-aearuhings you will be ingulfed, when the
Parliament shall give you a mate, though hut a Stale?

N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 61.

stale* (stal), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. staled, ppr. stal-

inij. [ME. .sta/eii ; < stalc'-i, a.] To render stale,

flat, or insipid ; deprive of freshness, attraction,

or interest; make common or cheap.
Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale

Her inflnite variety. Shak., A. and C, ii. 2. 240.

ni go tell all the argument of his play afore-hand, and
so stale his invention. B. Joiisnn, Cynthia's Revels, Ind.

Not content
To stale himself in all societies,

He makes my house here common as a mart.
B. Jonson. Every .Man in bis Humour, ii. 1.

An imperial abdication was an event which had not, in
the sixteenth century, been staled by custom.

ilolleu, Dutch Republic, I. 96.

stale'' (stal), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. staled, pjir. .«/«?-

iiiil. [Appar. < D. G. stalleii = 8w. stalla =
Dan. sliitle, urinate (said of horses and cattle);

appar. a neuter nso, lit. 'stand in stall,' parallel
with the trans, use, D. (i. slatliii ~ Sw. stallii =
Dan. stnlle, put into a .stall; from the noun, D.
xtal = G. stall = Sw. stall = Dan. stalil, stall:

see stall^, n. The form is appar. irreg. (for

'stall), and is perhaps due to contusion with
staled, n., as applied to urine.] To make water;
urinate: said of horses and cattle.

In that Moschec or Temple at Theke Thiol Is a foun.
talTie of water, which they say sprang vp of the staling of
rlH-derles horse. Purchas, l^lgrimagc, p. 311.

stale* (stal), n. [See «/nfe*, r.] Urine of horses
and cuttle.

8tale'''t. An old preterit of .lUal^.

stalely (stal'li), adr. [< stalc'-^ + -ly".] In a
stale, commonplace, or hackneyed manner; so
as to seem flat or tedious.

C^me, I will not sue stalelfi to be your servant.
But, a new term, will you be my refuge?

It. Joiismi, Case is Altered, ii. 3.

stalemate (starraiit), «. [Pi-ob. < staled (but

the liret element is doubtful) + mate^.'] In
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chess, a position in which a player, having to

move in his turn, and his king not being in

check, has no move available with any piece:

in such a case the game is drawn ; figuratively,

any position in which no action can be taken.

It would be disgraceful indeed if a great country like

Russia should have run herself into such a stale. mate
position. Contemporary liev., L. 444.

stalemate (stal'miit), r. t.- pret. and pp. stalc-

DitiUd. ppr. stalemating. [< stalemate, «.] 1.

In die.'is, to suliject to a stalemate : usually said

of one's self, not of one's adversary: as, white
is stalemated. Hence— 2. To bring to a stand-
still ; nonplus.

I had regularly stalemated him.
T. Uuffhes, Tom Brown at Oxford, n. xviii.

" I beg your pardon, sir," said Fred, . . .
" 1 like neither

Eulstrode nor speculation." He spoke rather sulkily, feel-

ing himself xfflfifma^ed. George Elint, Middlemarch, xii.

staleness (stal'nes), «. The state of bcingstale,
in any sense.

Stalk^ (stak), r. [< ME. stalken, < AS. steelcan,

steuleian, walk warily, = Dan. .<<talke, stalk:

(a) lit. walk stealthily, steal along; with for-

mative -I; from the root of stelan (pret. stiel).

steal: see steal^, and cf. staled, n. (b) In an-
other view the AS. sta-lcan, .stealeian, is con-
nected with steale, high, and means 'walk
high,' 1. e. on tiptoe, being referred ult. to the
same source as steilk^, and perhaps stilt. For
the form stalk as related to staW^ (and sleal'^).

cf. talk as related to tale (and tell).'] I. /«-

trans. 1. To walk cautiously or stealthily;

steal along; creep.

In the night ful thecfly gan he stalke.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1781.

The shadows of familiar things about him stalked like

ghosts through the haunted chambers of his soul.

. Long.fcllow. Hyperion, iv. 3.

2. To steal up to game under cover of some-
thing else ; hunt game by approaching stealth-

ily and warily behind a cover.

The king |James] alighted out of his coach, and crept
under the shoulder of his led horse. And when some
asked his Majesty what he meant, I must stalk (said he),

for yonder town is shy and flies me.
Bacon, Apophthegms, published by Dr. Tenison in the

[Baconiaua, xi.

Dull stupid Lentulus,
My stale, with whom I stalk.

B. Jonson, Catiline, iii. 3.

3. To walk with slow, digniiied strides
;
pace

in a lofty, imposing manner.
Here stalks me by a proud and spangled sir,

That looks three handfuls [palms] higher than his foretop.

B. Jonson, (^nthia's Revels, iii. 4.

II. trans. In .9portin(/, to pursue stealthily,

or behind a cover; follow warily for the pur-
pose of killing, as game.
When a lion is very hungry, and lying in wait, the sight

of an animal may make him commence stalking it.

Livingstone. (Imp. Dirt.)

Therecame three men outside the hedge, . . . not walk-
ing carelessly, but following down the hedge-trough, as if

to stalk some enemy.
R. D. Blackmcfre, Loma Doone, xxxviii.

Stalk! (stak), «. [< stam, v.] 1. The pur-
suit of game by stealthy approach or under
cover.

I took up the trail of a large bull elk. and, though after

a while I lost the track, in the end I ran across the ani-

mal itself, and after a short stalk got a shot at the noble-

looking fellow. The Century, XXX 224.

2. A high, proud, stately step or walk.

Twice before, and jump at this dead hour,

With martial stalk hath be gone by our watch.
Shak., Hamlet, i. 1. 60.

Hut Milton next, with high and haughty stalks,

Unfettered in majestic numbers walks.
Addison, The Greatest English Poets, 1. .18.

stalk- (stak), «. [< ME. stalke; prob. a var.

(due to association with the related .vtalr-l) of

'•stelk, < Icel. slilkr = Sw. •'tjrik = Dan. slilk. a

stalk (cf. (jr. aTc'/.txir, the stem of a tree);

with formative -k, from the simple form ap-
pearing in AS. sticl, stel, a handle, stale: see

stale".'] 1. The stem or main axis of a idant

;

that part of a plant which rises directly fi-om

the root, and which usually supports the leaves,

flowers, and fruit : as, a stalk of wheat or hemp.
I had sometimes the curiosity to consider beans and peas

pulled up out of the groinul by the stalks, in order t<i an
inquiry into their germination. Bogle, Works, III. 310.

•Some naked Stalk, not quite decay 'd,

To yield a fresh and friemily Bud essay'd.

Congreve, Tears of Amaryllis.

2. The pe<licel of a flower or the peduncle of a

flower-elnster (flower-stalk), the petiole of a

leaf (leafstalk), the stipe of an ovary, etc., or
any similar supporting organ; in mosses, a seta.— 3t. A straw.

stalklet

He kan wel in myn eye seen a stalke.

But in his owene he kan nat seen a balke.
'Chaucer, I'rol. to Reeve's Tale, L 65.

4. In arch., an ornament in the Corinthian cap-

ital which resembles the stalk of a plant, and
is sometimes fluted. From it the volutes or

helices spring. Compare caiilis and eanlicuhis.

— 5t. One of the upright side-pieces of a ladder,

in which the roimds or steps are placed.

His owene hande made laddres thre

To clymben by the nniges and the stalkes

Into the tubbes, hangynge in the balkes.

Chaucer, Miller s Tale, 1. 439.

6. The shaft or handle of anything, especially

when slender, likened to the stalk of a plant;

the stem : as, the stalk of a wine-glass ; the stalk

of a tobacco-pipe.—7. In :odl., some part or or-

gan like a stalk; a stem: a stipe, (a) .4 pedicel or

peduncle : a footstalk ; a supporting part : as, the stalk of

some barnacles, (b) An cyestalk, as of various crustaceans
and mollusks ; an ophthalmite or ommatophore. (cl The
petiole of the abdomen of many insects, especially hyme-
nopters. as wasps and ants, (rf) The stem, shaft, or rachis

of a feather, (e) The stem of a fixed crinoid and of various

other aninnds of plant-like habit, as rooted zoophytes.

8. A tall chimney, as of a furnace, factory, or

laboratory.

Twisted stalks of chimneys of heax-y stonework.
Scott, Kenilworth, iii.

9. Infonndinr/, an iron rod armed with spikes,

used to form the nucleiis of a core. E. H.
J\iiii/ht— Optic stalk. S'eeoptic.

stalk-borer (stak'b6r"er), n. The larva of Gor-
tijna nitela, a noetuid moth of North America,
which is noted as a pest to potato, corn, tomato,
and a number of other plants. The larvjc bore into

the stalks, killing them, and when full-grown leave the
plant and pupate below ground.

stalk-cutter (stak'kufer), «. In agri. , a horse-

power machine for cutting off old corn-stalks in

the lield preparatory to plowing, it consists of a
series of revolving cylindrical cutters mounted in a suita-

ble frame on wheels, and operated by means of gearing
from the axles.

stalked (stakt), a. [< .staH'2 -I- -frf2.] Having a
stalk or stem : as, a stalked baraacle or crinoid.

Innumerable crabs make a sound almost like the nnir-

muring of water. Some are vei-y large, with prodigious
stalked eyes, and claws white as ivory.

Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 6'28.

stalker (sta'ker), n. [< .s/n/A-1 + -crl.] 1. One
who stalks: as, a deer-stalker.— 2. A kind of

fishing-net.— 3. jj?. In ornith., specifically, the
Gradatare.'i.

stalk-eyed (stak'id), a. Having stalked eyes;
podophthalmous, as a crustacean: opposed to

A Slalk-eyed Crust.-icean (Ofypctia dilatata).

a, a, Uic long cyc-stalks.

sessile-eiied. See also cuts under Podoplithal-

mia, Gelasimus, Mcgalops, and schi:opod-stage.

They all have their eyes set upon movable stalks, are
termed the Podophthalmia, or stalk-eyed Crustacea.

Huxley, Crayfish, p. 279.

stalking (sta'king), n. [Verbal n. of stalk"^. r.]

In .•jiDrlinii. the act or methoil of approaching
game (juietly and warily or under cover, taking
advantage of the inequalities of the ground,
etc., as in deer-stalking.

stalking-horse (sta'king-hors), H. 1. A horse,

or a horse-like figure, behind which a fowler
conceals himself on approaching game.
The stalking-horse, originally, was a horse tniined for

the purpose and covered with trappings, so as to conceal
tlie sportsman from the game he intended to shoot at.

Stnitt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 98.

Hence— 2. Anything put forward to conceal

a more important object; a mask; a pretense.

Hattery is

The stalking-horse of policy.

Shirley. Maid's Revenge, ii. 3.

France suffered all the evils which exist when a despotic

ruler is but the stnlkino-horse behind which stands the

irresponsible power. Fortnightly Itev., N, S,, .\LIII, 826.

Stalkless (stak'les), a. [< .'.talk-^ + -less.]

IlaviMi.' no st;ilk.

Stalklet (stuk'let), w. [< stalk^ + -let.] A
diminutive stalk: especially, in hat., a secon-

dary stalk; a pedicel or petiolule.



stalkoes

Stalkoes (sta'koz), n. 1>I. [Cf. It. stalcaire, a

lusty, robust fellow, a bully, also a fowler.]

See "the quotation.

Soft Siinun had reduced himself to the lowest class of

stallmen, or walking gentlemen, as they are termed: men
who have nothing to do, and no fortune to support them,

but who style themselves esquire.

Miss Edijeworih, Rosanna, iii. {Dames.)

stalky (sta'ki), a. [< stalk'^ + -//!.] Formed
like a stalk; resembUng a stalk. /»yj. Diet.

[Bare.]

At the top [it) bears a great stalky head. Mortimer.

Stalll (stal), /(. [< ME. stal, stall, stalle, stale,

steal, < AS. steal (steall-), stml, a station, stall,

= OB"ries.sfa/, MD.D. MLG. «<«?= OHG.MHG.
stal (stall-), G. stall = leel. stallr = Sw. stall

= Dan. staid (ef. It. stullo, stalla = OSp. estalo

— OF. estal, F. etal, a stall, itau, a vice, = Pr.

estul, < ML. stalliiin, a stall, < Tent.), a place,

stall; akin to stool, staled, etc., and to 6r.

ari'A'Aeiv, place, set, ult. fit'om the root of stand,

L. stare, Gr. iardvai, Skt. •/ stlia, stand: see

stand. Hence stalll-, v., and xdt. stak*, stallion,

etc., as well as stell: see these words.] If. A
standing-place; station; position; place; room.

G.aheries . . . thi'ewe down and slowgh and kepte at

stall (kept his ground] a longe while, but in the fyn he
mote yeve giounde a Utill, ftor than the saisnes be-gonne
to recover fonde vpon hem. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 2S().

Robyne Hode is euer bond to him,
Bothe in strete and stalte [that is, both outdoors and in).

Jtobin Hood and the Monk (Child's Ballads, V. 16).

2. A standing-place for horses or cattle; a

stable or cattle-shed; also, a division of a

stable, cow-house, or cattle-shed, for the ac-

commodation of one horse or ox; the stand or

place in a stable where a horse or an ox is kept

and fed; as, the stable contains eight stalls.

But hye God som tyme senden can
His grace into a litel oxes stall.

Clmticer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 251.

At last he found a stall where oxen stood.

Dryden, Cock and Fox, 1. 223.

They bind their horses to the stall.

For forage, food, and firing call,

And various clamour flUs the hall.

Scott, Marmion, iii. 2.

3. A booth, either in the open air or in a build-

ing, in which merchandise is exposed for sale,

or in which some business or occupation is car-

ried on : as, a butcher's stall.

" Vnkynde and vnknowing !

" quath Crist, and with a rop
smot hem,

And ouer-turnede in the temple here tables and here
statles. Piers Ptoinnan (C), xix. 157.

4. A bench or table on which things are ex-

posed for sale : as, a book-sf«H.

They are nature's coarser wares that lie on the stall, ex-

posed to the transient view of every common eye.

Gla7ivUle.

5t. A seat or throne ; a bench.

Thar als a god he sat in stall,

And so he bad men suld him call.

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 124.

5893 stallion

6. One of a range of fixed seats inclosed either 3. To stick or be set fast in the mire.— 4. To

wliolly or in part at the back and sides, in the kennel, as dogs. Johnson.— 5. To be tired of

choir or chancel of a cathedral or church, and eating, as cattle. Im}}. Diet.

often siu'monnted by a richly sculptured cano- stall- (stal), «. [A var. of stale\ a decoy, etc.,

py (see cut in preceding column) : mostly ap- appar. confused with AtoHl.] It. An ambush,

propriated for the clergy : as, a canon's «toH; a
dean's stall; hence, the position or dignity of

canon.
New figures sat in theojiken stalls,

New voices chanted in the choir.

Longfellow, Golden Legend.

The choir is fitted up with a range of splendid cinque-

cento sfaHs. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 129.

7. In a theater, originally, a seat separated
from others by arms or rails; now, usually,

one of the seats in the front division of the

parquet (sometimes called orchestra stalls); but
the application of the term is variable. [Eng.]

The price of seats has enormously gone up. Where
there were two rows of stalls at the same price as the dress

circle— namely, four shillings— there are now a dozen at

the price of half a guinea.
W. BesatU, Fifty Years Ago, p. 120.

8. In metal., a chamber or compartment in

which ores are roasted. See roast-stall.— 9. A

The great Prince Bias, . . . when he happened to fall

into the stall of his enimies, and his souldiours beganne
to crie What shall we doeV he made aunswere ; that you
make reporte to those that are aliue that 1 die fighting,

and I will say there to the dead that you scapte flying.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 42.

2t. A stale; a stalking-horse; cover; mark;
pretext.

This tjTanny
Is strange, to take mine ears up by commission
(Whether I will or no), and make them stalls

To his lewd Bolecisma and worded trash.

B. Jonsmi, Poetaster, iii. 1.

3. A stool-pigeon; a thief's (especially a pick-

pocket's) assistant, whose role it is to divert the

attention of the victim while the thief operates,

to conceal the crime, assist the escape of the

thief, make off with the booty, or perform
similar offiees. He is called fore-stall or baek-

stall according to his position before or behind
the victim.

working-place in.a coai-tnine va^>g in size
stallage (sta'laj), „. CFonnerly also (Sc.) .,«(.

and shape according to the system adopted
Also called ehiniiln-r, r(nim. hre/ist, etc— Post and
stall, pillar and stall, ^miw :i,s ijillar and breast (which

see, und./r pillar).— Prebendal stall. See jrrebendal.

stalll (stal), V. [< ME. stallen, < AS. sieallian,

place, set, = Sw. stalla, put into a stall, = Dan.
stalle, stall-feed, fatten, = MHG. G. stallen,

stable, stall ; from the noun. Cf . stell. Hence
forestall, install, installation, etc.] I, trans. If.

To place; set; fix; install.

Among foles of rist he may be staUyd.

Book of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 83.

Stall this in your bosom. Shnk., All's Well, i. 3. 131.

/()((/(, < ME. stallage (?) (ML. stallaijinni, estal-

laijinni), < OF. estallage, estalaye, < estal, stall:

sees(ff/(l, «., and -fl(/f. Ct.stallinger.'] 1. The
right of erecting stalls at fairs ; rent paid for

a stall.

The citizens of Hereford fined, in the second year of

Henry IIL, in a hundred marks and two palfreys, to have

the king's charter, . . . that they might be quit through-

out England of toll and lastage, of passage, pontage, and
stallage, and of leve, and danegeld, and gaywite, and all

other customs and exactions.
S. Doirell, Taxes in England, I. 26.

2t. Laystall; dung; compost.

2. To place in an office with the customary for- stallandt, Stallantt, »• Early modern English

malities ; induct into office ; install. foi'ms of stallion.

And see another, as I see thee now
Deck'd in thy rights, as thou art stall'd in mine.

Shak., Rich. IIL, i. 3. 206.

But in his State yer he [Jcsua] be stall'd (almost),

Set in the midst of God's beloved Hoast,

He thus dilates.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Captaines.

3. To put into or keep in a stall or stable : as,

to stall a horse.

Where king Latiims then his oxen stall'd.

Dryden, ^Eneid, ix. 526.

4. To set fast in the mire ; cause to stick in the

mud ; mire : as, to stall horses or a carriage.

Yet many times in many wordes haue been so stall'd

and stabled as such sticking made me blushinglie con-

fesse my ignorance. Flurio, Ital. Diet., Epis. Ded., p. [5].

To pray alone, and reject ordinary meanes, is to do like

him in .Esop, that when his cart was stalled, lay flat on
Ills back, and cried aloud. Help, Hercules.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 222.

Mathematics he [the general artist] moderately studi-

eth, to his great contentment.— Using it as ballast for his

soul ; yet to fix it, not to stall it.

Fuller, Holy State, II. vii. 6.

5. To corner ; bring to bay ; secure.

When as thine eye hath chose the dame,
And stall'd the deer that thou shouldst strike.

Shak., Passionate Pilgrim, 1. 300.

6t. To forestall.

We are not pleased in this sad accident.

That thus hath stalled and abused our mercy,
Intended to preserve thee. B. Jonson, Sejanus, iii. 1.

stallangert, n. Same as stallinger.

Stallationt (sta-la'shon), H. [< ML. 'stalla-

tio{n-), < stallarc, install, < stallum, place, stall:

see stall'^, n. Cf. installation.] Installation.

As for dilapidacion, I vnderstond the house [Abbey of

Hulme] was endetted at the tyme of his slallacion in grete

somes of mony.
Dulce of Suffolk, To Cardinal Wolsey, in Ellis's Hist. Let-

[ters, 3d ser., I. 201.

stall-board (stal'bord), n. One of a series of

floors upon which soil or ore is pitched succes-

sively in excavating.

staller (sta'ler), «. [< OF. estallier, estalier,

estaillier, one who keeps a stall, < estaJ, a stall:

seesto/n.] 1. A hostler; a master of the horse.

The King's dish-thegn, his bower-thegn, his horse-

thegn or staller, all became great dignitaries of the King-
dom. E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, I. 60.

2t. A standard-bearer.
Tovy, a man of great wealth and authority, as being the

king's staller (that is, standard-bearer), first founded this

town. Fuller, Waltham Abbey, i. § 5.

stall-fed (stal'fed), a. Fattened, as oxen, by
feeding in a stable or on dry fodder.

You shall have stall-fed doctors, crammed divines.

B. Jonson, Staple of News, i. 2.

stall-feed (stal'fed), v. t. To feed and fatten

in a stall or stable, or on dry fodder.

If you were for the fair, you should be stall-fed, and
want no weal.

J. Bradford, Letters (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 112.

n. [Verbal n. of stalV^, c]
7t. To fatten ; fatten with staU-feeding.

It is tyme to stoH your oxyn that you entend to sel after Stalling (sta ling)

Ester. Palsgrave. (Halliwell.) Stabling.

Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled Hire us some fair chamber for the night,

ox and hatred therewith. Prov. xv. 17. And stalling for the horses. Ten7iyson, Geraint.

8t. To postpone the payment of; forbear to stallinger (sta'lin-jer), h. [Formerly also 4-r»/-

elaim payment for a time; allow to be paid by langcr (ML. stallaiigiarius); with intrusive )i,

stalls— Choir of Chester Cathedral. England.

instalments.
That he might not be stuck on ground, he petition 'd

that his Majesty would stall his flue, and take it up, as his

estate would bear it, by a thousand pounds a year.

Bp. Backet, Abp. Williams, ii. 128. {Davies.)

To be stalled to the roguet, to be formally received
into the order of rogues ; be installed or initiated as a

rogue.

This done, the Grand Signior called for a Gage of Bowse,
which belike signified a quart of drinke, for presently, a

pot of Ale being put into his hand, bee made the yong
Squire kneele downe, and powring the full pot on his pate,

vttered these wordes : I doe stall thee to the Rogue by ver-

tue of this soueraigne English liquor, so that henceforth
it shall be lawfnll fur thee to Cant— that is to say. to be a

Vagabond and Beg. De/cker, Belman of London (1608).

II. intrans. If. To come to a stand ; take up
a position.

And ther thei stalleden and foughten the ton vpon the
tother till thei were bothe wery for travaile.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 161.

2t. To live as in a stall ; dwell ; inhabit.

We could not stall together
In the whole world. Shak., A. and C, v. 1. 39.

< stallage + -er^. Cf. passenger, messenger,

irharjinger, etc.] One who keeps a stall. [Lo-

cal, Eng. or Scotch.]

Vacancies among the Stallingers are filled up in like

manner from the inhabitants of the town.
Municip. Corp. Report, 1835, p. 1734.

stalling-kent (sta'ling-ken), n. A house for re-

ceiving stolen goods. Dekler. [Old slang.]

A Stateling-ken that is knowne of purpose to be trusty,

yea and that in the night too, least they be notifled and
suspected to be scandalizing of the profession.

Rowlands, Hist. Rogues, quoted in Ribton-Turner's Va-
[grants and Vagrancy, p. 686.

stallion (stal'yon), n. [Early mod. E. also

station, '.-itallonj' stalland, stallant, stalant, sta-

lon; < ME. stahjone, .italon, slahin, < OF. estalon,

F. etalon = It. Stallone (ML. reflex staloniis), a

stallion, in ML. also called eqnus ad stallum, 'a

horse at stall,' so called because kept in a stall,

< stallum, a stall, stable : see stalft.] The male
of the horse ; an entire horse ; a horse kept for

breeding purposes.



stallman

Stallman (stil'man), II.; pi. utallmen (-men).

[< stall^ + man.} A man who keeps a stall,

as for the sale of meat, books, or other com-
modities.

Tlie stallman saw my father had [a strong fancy) for the
buuk the moment he laid his hands upon it^

Sterna, Tristram Shandy, iii. 35. (Latham.)

Stallont, » [< ME. ntuloii, < OF. estdlon, esia!-

loii, estelon, estolo>i, a stick, post, stadiile, sland-
er, appar. < L. stolo{>i-), a shoot, twig, branch,
scion, sucker.] A slip; a cutting; a scion.

Hotinslied.
In stolons forth thei sette

Her aeede, and l)est for hem is solute lande.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E, T. S.), p. 113.

stall-plate (stal'plat), «. A plate of gilded
iDjipcr upon which areengi'aved the arms of a
Kiiitiht of the Gai'ter (see gartcr-]>hitc), or of a
Knight or Esquire (Companion) of the Bath.
The stall-plates of the Knights of the Bath are fixed in the
upper row of stalls in the Chapel of Henry VII. at West-
minster, and those of the Esquires of the liath in the lower
row,

stall-reader (starre'dtr), n. One who reads
books at the stall where they are sold.

Cries the Mall-reader, " Bless us ! what a word on
A title page is this !

"
Milton, .Sonnets, vi.

StalonH, II. A Middle English form of staUion.

stalon-t, ». An old spelling of staUoii.

stalwart (stal'wart). o. and ii. [Prop, a Se.
form of stalworili, with assimilation of the
vowel of the second element to that of the first,

and an alteration, perhaps orig. dialectal, of the
orig. final sequence -rth to -rt (as, conversely,
orig. -)7 changes to -/•?// in swartli,iiwartli!i): see
.<liilic(>rth.} 1. (I. 1. Stout; strong: applied to
inanimate oV)jeets. [Scotch.]— 2. Hard; se-

vere. [Scotch.]— 3. Stormy; tempestuous.
[Scotch.]— 4. Stout; sturdy; strong; bold;
brave. See stalworth. [Scotch ; now also the
form regularly used in Eng. and U. S.]

It 's neer be said, my stalwart feres,

"We kill'd him whan a sleiping.

.Sir James the Rose (Child's Ballads. III. 75).

Of the European sailors, by far the most reliable were
tlve stalwart A. B.s. Chambers's Journal, No. 627.

5. Sturdy and steadfast in partizanship : in

r. .S. jMilitics [cap.}. iu)ting various sections of
tlie Republican party. See the phrase.

The epithet Stalwart as applied to a class of politicians
was first used by .Mr. Blaine in 1S77 to designate those
Kepnblicans who were unwilling to give up hostility and
distrust of the South a.s a political motive. In the pres-
ent contest at Albany it has by a curious transformation
been appropriated by the followers of .Mr. Conkling to
distinguish politicians faithful to his Machine.

The Nation, June 16, 1881.

Stalwart Republican, in IT. S. hist., a decided or thor-

ough-going meniberof the Republican party; spccitically,

a men)t»er of that wing of the Itepnblican party in the
State of New York which in 1880 advocated the renomi-
nation of Grant as President for a third term and in 1^1
supported Koscoe Conkling in his opposition to the admin-
istration of Garfield, and antagtniizeil the " Ilalf-l'.recds"

in 1S8I and following years. =Syn. 4. .'^loiit, stiirrlti, etc.

(see Tfibust), sinewy, brawny, nmscular, Btrapi)ing, power-
ful, valorous, resolute.

II. II. 1. A strong or sturdy person.

His opinion is not favourable, Emin's stalwarts, whose
praises had been so loudly trunii)eted in Europe, proving
to be for the most pait brutal ruffians and abject cravens
in the presence of danger. The Academy, Jan. 3, 1891.

2. A stout and steadfast partizan; sjiecifically

[mil.'], same as Sliiliriirl Ri'iiuhUciiii. See above.
Stalwattht, «. Same as Ktalnuirtli, atahnirt.

Stalwartism (stal'wart-izm), n. [< .thiUrarl +
-i.iiii.] In ('. S. piitiiicx, the principles or policy
of the Stalwarts; partizan devotion. The Xa-
lioii. Nov. 27. 1H79, p. .I')").

Stalwartly (stiil'wart-li), adr. [< .>!t(ilirart +
-I I/-, i'f. .•<taliciirthl!/.} In a stalwart manuer;
stoutly; bravely.

Stalwartness(sfarwart-De8), n. Stalwart ehar-
acterorquality; sturrliness; stoutness; strength.
Alhniiriiiii. Jan. 14, 1888, p. ni.

stalworth (stiU'werth), n. [Early mod. E. also
.iliiliiiiorth,!<liiliforlhr; < }ilE. .ilaliiorlli.stalirord,

.stiilirorllic, stahnirllw, slalcimrlhe, slaUirurllic,

.ilelririirtlic, stcalricnrlhi; also nUiluorthij, stn-

inirlliij (see.stdhcorlhi/), < AS. ula-liri/rthc, found
oidy once, in pi. .•ilaliriirlhc, in the sense 'good'
or 'serviceable,' applied to ships; a com))ound
peculiar to AS.: («) jirob. a contraction of ".«(</-

tliiihrj/rthc, lit. 'steadfast,' 'well-bused.' 'firm-

set,' etc., hence 'stout,' < gtalliol, slatlul, foun-
dation, base, seat, site, position, E. Hltiildli; Sc
also contracted ulalc, xtiiil (cf. AS. stiTlnii, con-
tracted from Ktiilholian, found, establish), +
iiyrtlic, irnnrth, iriirlli. good, excellent, worth:
see Htiidillr ami inirlli-. Cf. the equiv. slnllinl-

.I'itkI, steadfast, firm, stable (< .lUilhol, founda-
tion, + fie.it, firm, fast), and .itedc/sext, E. stead-
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fast (the AS. wcoitli and fxst as the second
element of adj. comjiounds being used rather
as adj. formatives than as independent words).
Such contraction is not common in AS., and
the form sisplwi/rtlie has generally been other-
wise explained: [li) < .stain (in comp. sta'l-),

stealing, theft, -I- ircnrth, wurtli, worth, worthy
(see47rt/cl and H'or//i-),but the sense 'worthy of
theft,' 'worth stealing,' hence 'worth taking for
use' C'eaptu digna;," Gibson), cannot apply to

men, and the sense 'good at stealing,' suggested
by some, even if it were etymologically admis-
sible, could not apply to ships, (c) In another
view, lit. 'worthy of place,' i. e. fit for its place
or use, serviceable, < AS. steal, steall, also some-
times, esp. in comp., s/a"/, a place, stall, + weortli,

wurtli, worth, worthy (see staW^ and lonrtlfi).

The fidl (ovm .itall- occurs in ME. stallirnrthehj,

a var. of .stalworthlij, and in the mod. surname
Stallu-orthji. In anj- view, the ME. forms stule-

ivorth, ataleiciirtlic, stelewurthe, steiilcwiirtlie,

with medial e, must be regarded as irregular.
In fact the orig. meaning of the compound ap-
pears to have been lost, and the ME. variations
must be due to simulation of one or other of
the words above considered. Hence, by further
variation, stalwartli, and now stalwart, which is

no longer regarded as a compound.] If. Stead-
fast; firm-based.

That stalworthe sted [Constantinople] so strong was
founded,

Philip hoped that holde with Iws help to wynne.
Alisuunder o.f Macedoim (E. E. T. S.X 1. 1230.

Steken the sates stonharde with stalworth barrez.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 884.

2. Stout; strong; sturdy: used of things and
men or animals, in a merely physical sense.
[Archaic]
A hoge hathel for the nonez tt of hyghe elde ; . . .

Stume stif on the stryththe on stalworth schonkez [shanks].
Sir Gawayne and the Green Kni'jht (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 847.

And his strengthe schal be maad stalworthe let robora-
bitur fortitudo ejus, Vulg.]. Wyclif, Dan. viii. 24.

His stalworth steed the champion stout bestrode.
Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso, vii. 27. (.Nares.)

3. Stout; sturdy; brave; bold: noting men,
with reference to strength and courage. [Ar-
chaic]

A man that es yhung and light,

Be he nevei' swa staheorth and wyght.
Hampote. Prick of Conscience,!. 689.

Well by his vis:ige you might know
He was a stalworth knight, and keen.

Scott, Marmion, i. 5.

stalworthheadt, «. [ME.stnlHortlthede; istal-
inirlli + -Intnl.] Same as stalworth ness.

stalworthlyt, '"'''. [< ME. stalworthh/, stall-

inirllih/. stiilwiirthtit; < stalworth + -In".] Stout-
ly ; sturdily ; strongly.

Seho strenyde me so stallworthely (var. slalleworthely,

Halliwell] that I had no mouthe to speke, ne no hande to
styrre. Ilainpole, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 6.

I rede we ryde to Newe Castell,

So styll and stalwurthlye.
liattle of Otterbourne (I'ercy's Reliques, I. i. 2).

Stalworthnesst (stal'wC'rth-nes), n. [< ME.
stalwiirthiics ; < stalworth + -ness.] Sturdiness;
stalwartiiess.

The sexte vertne es strengthe or stalworthness noghte
onely of body but of herte, and wille evynly to sutfre the
wele and the waa.welthe or wandrethe.whethire so betyde.
M.S. I.liirobi, A. i. 17, f. 217. (Uatliwell, s. v. wandrelhe.)

Stalworthyt, ". [< JIE. slalwurtlnj, stawurthij:

sec stdlinirfh.] Saiiit' as stalworth.

stalwurthet, stalwurthlyt. See sUitworth, stal-

niirllili/.

Stam^t, »• An obsolete form of s^?)h1.

stam- (stam), r. ?.; pret. and pp. stammcd, ppr.
stiiiiiiiiiiifi. [Cf. *tc»|3.] To amaze ; confound.
[Prov. Eng.]
stam- (stam), n. [< stam^, v.] Confusion.

O, then, in what a stam-
Was theevish. barb'rous, love-sicke, angiie minde.

Lisle's llistorie of Ueliodorns\\'o'.\^). (Xares.)

Stamber (stam'ber), r. A dialectal form of
sfininiitr.

stambha (stam'ba), n. [Skt., a prop, post, col-

umn, < y/ stambh, make firm, prop: nee stamp.]
Same as lat^.

One or two stambhas stood in front of or beside each
gateway of every great tope, and one or two iti front of
each ehaltya hall. J. Feryusstm, Mist. Indian Arch., p. 5;).

stamelt, ». Same as staminel.

stamen (sta'men), H. : pi. stamens (stii'menz)
(only, in the fourth sense) or (in the other three
senses) stamina (stam'i-nii). [< L. slana ii, the
war|) ill the (ii]iriglil) loom, a thread hanging
from the dislafT, in gen. a thread, string, fiber,

a stamen of a Uowcr (cf. MGr. Bri/jia, a stamen,

stamin

Gr. arrj/iur, the warp in the loom, a thread as
spun); < stare = Gr. wracdai (oTfjvai), stand:
see stand. Ct. stamen^, stamin.] 1. The warp
in the ancient upright loom at which the weaver
stood upright instead of sitting ; a thread of the
wai'ii; a thread.— 2. pi. The supports or main-
stays of a body ; the fixed, firm part of a body,
which supports it or gives it its strength and so-
lidity: as, the bones are the stamina of animal
bodies ; the ligneous parts of trees are stamina
which constitute their strength.

Some few of the main stamina, or chief lines, were taken
care of from the first, and made up the first creeds.

Waterlaud, Works, IV'. S09.

Hence— 3. [PI. stamina, now sometimes used
as sing.] Whatever constitutes the principal
strength or support of anything; power of en-
durance ; stajang power ; lasting strength or
vigor.

I indeed think her stamina could not last much longer

;

when I saw her she could take no nourishment.
Swift, To Dr. Sheridan, July 27, 1726.

Old English half pint bumpers, my dear— Zounds, sir!

they try a fellow's stamina at once.
Macklia, Man of the World, iii. 1.

She had run through all the stetmina of constitution na-
ture had .allotted her, and died of old-age, in youth.

Sydney Smith, To Lady Holland, Feb. 2, 1816.

4. In but., the male or fertilizing organ of flow-
ering plants. It is situated immediately within the
inner circle of floral envelops, or petals when they are
present, and consists of two parts, the filament, which is

the stalk or support, and the anther, which is a double

tlic flort-cr cut lon-
gitudinally.

Stamens.

1. Of ts&fiyrnm tifernatum (rt, the anther: f. the connective : y.
the filament), a. Of Oo'^" ^"/I'l'rt.

-i. Oi Liriodfneiron Tulipi/era.
4. Ot .lllium Parritm. 5. Ot Kosmuriiius qpicinalis. 6. Of Berbiris
Canadensis. 7, Of t^acctniiint ATyrtitttis 8. Synt;encsiuus stamens
of Cardans crispus. 9. Mon.adcljihous stamens of .V*.,/jrfl dioira. 10.

Diailelphous stamens of (Pc»ij/i, linitoria. tt. Telradynanious sta-

mens of y;»:tj/w«»< eheiranthatdes. 12. Didynamous stamens of /"Ay-
wii*^ Serfyttntn. 13. Stamen in ,rynan(]rous flower ol Hpipactis pa-
tnstris. 14 Transverse section of the anther of /xo^rMm. shelving
the deliisceuce and the pollen grains.

sac Ol- body of two cells placed side by side and filled with
a powdery substance, the pollen. This pollen, when ma-
ture, is discharged from the anther through vririons (,pen-
ings or pores, 'theoretically the stamen is the boinologue
of a leaf, in which the two cells of the anther represent
the infolded halves of the blade, while
tile connective represents the midrib
and the filament the petiole of the leaf.

The pollen represents the parenchyma
of the leaf. The stamens of a tiower
are collectively called the andrarium.
When both stamens and pistils are pres-
ent in the same flower it is said to he
hermaphrodite or perfect ; when only
stamens are present the flower is said to
he staminate or male. The number of

stamens varies in diflerent plants from
one to one hundred or more, but is gen-
erally constant for the same species, and
forms an important element in the system of classifica-

tion. 'I'he classes in the Linnean sexual system were liased

upon the number and po.sition of the stamens; ami in the
natural system they are still an important factor. In re-

gard to their insertion, stamens may be hypogynous, epigy-
nons, or perigynous, or the flower may be gynamlrons (see
these words). See also cuts under anther, antttophtire.

diadelplnnts. ept'jjniKUS, extrorse, introrse. and many l)Iant-

names.— Barren stamen, same as sterile stamen.— In-
cluded stamens. See inrdirf,-.- stamina of reason,
first truths.— sterile stamen, in bot., an organ or body
wliieh belongs to the series of stamens, or andrteeiiim, but
which does not produce pidlen ; an imperfect stamen, as
that produced by certain plants of the family Scrophnlari-
ne/r; a staminodium.

Stainened(sta'mcnd), rt. [<.<ilaiiien + -cd~.] Fnr-
iii>licd with .stamens.

Stamin't, Staminet (stam'in), n. [< IklVj. stamin,
staimin, < OF. estainine, F. I'tiimini , < ML. sta-

mina, staininea, stamincnin (also staininii, after

OF.), a woolen cloth, bolting-cloth. < L. stnmi-
nciis, consisting of threads, < staniin, a thread,
fiber (>OF. istaini- = It. stanir. yarn, worsted):
see stamen. Hence, by irreg. varialiiili, .s'/'(wm''^,

tamin, tiimiiie, Uiminy, taminij, tamis.] A woolen
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cloth, or linsey-woolsey, it is mentioned as a cloth

for common wear ; but its cost was not so low as to indi-

cate the coareest l<ind of clotll. In the quotation ap-

parently a tapestry.

She had ywoven in a stamin [var. stands] large

How she was broght from Athenes in a barge.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 2360.

Stamin^t) " [ME. stumipie, appar. a vav. of

steiii'^, < AS. sfemn = leel. stafii, stamii, a post,

post of the prow or stem; cf. It. stfimiite, the

upright ribs or pieces of timber of the inside of

a ship; perhaps < L. stamen {stannii-), the warp
of a loom, etc. (see stamen, sttimiii''-), other-

wise < G. stamm, etc., stem: see siem'^.'] The
stem of a vessel. Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.),

1. 3(!59.

stamina, «. Latin plural of stamen, sometimes
used as a singular (see stamen, 3).

Staminal (stam'i-nal), a. [< L. stamen (-in-), a
stamen, -h -al.'] Same as stamineous.

staminate (stam'i-nat), a. [< L. staminatiis,

consisting of threads (NL. furnished with sta-

mens), < stamen, a thread, stamen: see stamen.']

In hot. : (a) Furnished with or producing sta-

mens. (6) Producing stamens, but no pistils:

said of certain flowers.

staminate (stam'i-nat), V. t. ; pret. and pp. stam-
inated, ppi'. stamhiating. [< L. stamen (stamin-),

fiber (see stamen), + -ate".] To endue with

stamina.
Staminet, «. See stamin'^.

stamineal (sta-min'e-al), a. [< L. stamineus,

full of threads (see stamineous), -f- -al.] Same
aastaniincons.

stamineous (sta-miu'e-us), a. [< L. stamineus,

full of threads, thready, < stamen (-in-), a

thread, stamen: see stamen.] Consisting of,

bearing, or pertaining to a stamen or sta-

mens.
staminidiumt (stam-i-nld'i-um), ». ;

pi. stami-

nidta (-a). [NL., < L. stamen (-in-), a thread,

stamenj' -h Gr. dim. -!6iov.] The antheridium,

an organ in cryptogamic plants corresponding
to a stamen.
Staminiferous (stam-i-nif'e-rus), fl. [< L. sta-

men, (-in-), a thread, stamen, + ferre = E.

ftero'l.] Bearing or having stamens. A stami-

niferous Jlovjer is one which has stamens without a pistil.

A stamini/erous nectary is one that has stamens growing
on it.

StaminigerOUS (stam-i-nij'e-rus), a. [< L. sta-

men (-in-), a thread, stamen, + gerere, carry.]

Same as staminiferous.

Staminode (stam'i-nod), n. [< NL. stamino-

diuni.] Same as staminodium.

staminodium (stam-i-no'di-um), H. [NL.,

L. stamen (-in-), a thread,
stamen, -I- Gr. fWof , form.]
A sterile or abortive sta-

men, or an organ resem-
bling an abortive stamen.
Also called parastemon.
staminody(stam'i-n6-di),
n. [< NL. ^st(iminodia,i'h.

stamen, a thread, stamen,
-I- Ei'tSof, form.] In hot., a

condition, frequent in flowers, in which various

organs are metamorphosed into stamens. Bracts,

sepals, petals, and pistils may be thus transformed. Com-
pare sepalody, petatody, j/istitody. See metamorphosis, 4.

stamm (stam), n. [Origin obscure.] In the

game of solo, a pool of sixteen chips. The
American Boi/le.

Stammel't (stam'el), n. and a. [Early mod. E.

also slamel, stamell; a var. of stamin'^.] I. n.

1. A kind of woolen cloth, of a red color: red

linsey-woolsey: probably same as stamin^.

In sommer vse to were a scarlet petycote made of stom-

ell or lyuse wolse, Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 248.

Now in satin,

To-morrow next iu stammel.
Chapman, Monsieur D'Olive, ii. 1.

Hence— 2. The color of stammel: a red in-

ferior in brilliancy to scarlet.

Korsies of all orient colours, specially of stamell.

Halduyt's Voyayes, I. 440.

The Violet's purple, the sweet Rose's stamnwU,
The Lillie's snowe, and Pansey's various animell.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 3.

II. a. Of or pertaining to stammel or its hue

;

red ; made of stammel.

But the wench in the stammel waistcoat is stopping too,

Adam . . . they are going to dance ! Frieze-jacket wants
to dunce with s(amm€^waistcoat, but she is coy and rec-

usant. Scott, Abbot, xix.

stammel^ (stam'el), «. [Origin obscure.] A
large, clumsy horse. Wright. [Prov. Eng.]
stammer (stam'er), r. [E. dial, also st<imher;

< ME. stameren = D. stameren, stamelcn = OHG.
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stammaldn. sfamalon, MHG. stameln, stammeln,

G. stammern, stannnein, stammer; a freq. verb,

a,sso(.niiteA with AH. stamer,stamor,stamur, stoni-

er = OHG. stama!, stammal, adj., stammering,
and equiv. to the simple verb, leel. Sw. stamma,
T>a,n.stamme, stammer, from the adj. appearing
in OHG. stam, 6. stumm, mute, = leel. stamr
= Goth, stamms, stammering; perhaps con-

nected with stcn/S, obstruct, etc. : see stem^, and
pi. stam". Ct. a\sostumhlc.] I. intrans. 1. To
hesitate or falter in speaking ; hence, to speak
with involuntary breaks and pauses.

His hew shal falewen,
& his tonge shal stameren, other famelen.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. rurnivall), p. 224.

The Psythian grape we dry ; Lagean juice

Will stammering tongues and staggering feet produce.
Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, ii. 133.

The new strong wine of love.

That made my tongue so stammer and trip.

Tennyson, Slaud, vi.

2. To stumble or stagger. [Prov. Eng.]

Slameryngeia goyng, idem quod stakerynge, waverynge.
Prompt. Parv., p. 472.

=Syn. 1. Falter, Stammer, Stutter. He who /(irtcrs weak,
ens or breaks more or less completely in utterance ; the

act is occasional, not habitual, and for reasons that are

primarily moral, belong to the occasion, and may be vari-

ous. He who stammers has great ditRculty in uttering any-

thing ; the act may be occasional or habitual ; the cause is

confusion, shyness, timidity, or actual fear; the result is

broken and inarticulate sounds that seem to stick in the

mouth, and sometimes complete suppression of voice.

He who stutters makes sounds that are not what he de-

sires to make; the act is almost always habitual, espe-

cially in its worst forms; the cause is often excitement;

the result is a quick repetition of some one sound that

is initial in a word that the person desires to utter, as

c-c-cc catch.—Stammering bladder, a bladder whose
nmscles act irregularly and spasmodically, causing pain-

ful urination. Payet.

II. trans. To utter or pronounce with hesi-

tation or imperfectly ; especially, to utter with

involuntary breaks or catches: frequently with

out.

His pale lips faintly staminered out a *' No."
Diclcens, Martin Chuzzlewit, xxxiii.

stammer (stam'er), n. [< stammer, v.] Defec-

tive utterance; a stutter: as, to be troubled

with a stammer. See stammering.

stammerer (stam'er-er), n. [< stammer -i- -eel.]

One wlio stammers or stutters in speaking.

stammering (stam'er-ing), n. [< ME. stamer-

ynge ; verbal n. of stammer, v.] Hesitating

speech ; imperfect articulation ; stuttering.

Stammeringly (stam'er-ing-li), adv. With
stammering ; with stops or hesitation in speak-

ing.
< stamnos (stam'nos), n,; -pi. stamnoi (-noi). [<

Gr. oTu/Jvoc (see def.), < lardvai, cause to stand,

'wrao^^a/, stand: see stand.] In Gr.

archseol., a large water- or wine-
vase closely resembling the hy-
dria, but generally with a shorter

neck, and provided merely with
the two small handles on the sides

The Flower of 5(-r(j/A«/..
, ., i in

r<(! ».>rfora, laid open ID bhovt, of tlio pauncu, tlic larger handle
the staminodium tJ>V). n, "'- ...,_. .

. ,-.

staminodium.
Typical fonii of

Stamnos.behind being absent. Sometimes
called olla Apullan stamnos, in

Gr. archseol., a type of st-unnos of peculiar shape, having
the handles on the shoulders prolonged upward in large

volutes, and the cover often

surmounted by a vase of the
same shape. It is called

Apidian from the province or

region where most examples
are found. Often called, less

correctly, Apulian crater.

stamp (stamp), V. [Also
dial..s-ro/H;); < ME. «<«»«-

jien, a var. (due to LG.
or Scand. influence) of

*stem}ien, < AS. stempan
= MD. stcmpen, stam-

pen, D. stampcn = MLG.
stampcn = OHG. stam-

fon, MHG. stampfen, G.

'stampfen = Icel. stappa
(for "stampa) = Sw.
stampa = Dan. stampe
(cf. It. stampare = Sp.

Pg. estampar = OF. es-

tamper, F. etamper, <

Teut.), stamp, = Gr.

ar^fiftccv, stamp, shake,

agitate, misuse (akin to

areifiecv, stamp on, tread, aTs^fylov, olives or

grapes from which the oil or juice has been
pressed), = Skt. v''5'o'"'''', make firm or steady,

prop.] I. trans. 1. To crush or bruise with or

as with a pestle ;
pound or bray as in a mortar

;

pound; bruise; crush: as, to stamp ores in a

stamping-mill.

Apulian Stamnos. in the Museo
Nazionale, Naples.

stamp

Thiso cokes, how they stampe and streyne and grynde !

CItaucer, I'ai'doner's Tale, 1. 70.

They put the water Into large jarres of stone, stirring it

about with a few stampt Almonds.
Sandys, Travailes, p. 78.

2. To strike or beat with a forcible downward
thi-ust of the foot.

Under my feet I stamp thy cardinal's hat.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 3. 49.

He frets, he fumes, he stares, he stamps the ground.
Dryden, Pal. and Arc, i. 446.

3. To cause to strike the ground with a sudden
or impetuous downward thrust.

Red Battle stamps his foot, and nations feel the shock.
Byron, Childe Harold, i. 38.

4. To impress a design or distinctive mark or

figure upon; mark with an impression or de-

sign: as, to stamp plate with arms; to stamp

letters; to stamp butter.

The Romanes were wont heretofore to stampe their

Coynes of gold and silver iu this city.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 59.

Egmont dined at the Regent's table, ... in a camlet

doublet, with hanging sleeves, and buttons stamped with

the bundle of arrows. Motley, Dutch Republic, I. 403.

Hence— 5. To certify and give validity or cur-

rency to by marking with some mark or impres-

sion ; coin ; mint.

We pay . . . for it with stamped coin, not stabbing steel.

5/1(1*., W. T.,iv.4.747.

6. Figuratively, to brand or stigmatize as be-

ing of a specified character; declare to be.

Dares stamp nothing false where he finds nothing sure.

M. Arnold, Empedocles on Etna.

7. To imprint; impress; fi.x deeply: as, to«ta»«^;

one's name on a book; an event stamped on

one's memory.
If ever I an Hope admit
Without thy Image stampt on it.

Cowley, The Mistress, The Soul.

God has stamped no original characters on our minds
wherein we may read his being. Locke.

8. To characterize; mark.

They (Macaulay's articles] are characterized by many of

the qualities of heart and mind which stamp the produc-

tions of an Edinburgh reviewer.
Whipple, Ess. and Rev., 1. 12.

9. To afiix a stamp (as a postage- or receipt-

stamp) to : as, to stamp a letter or a newspaper.
— 10. To cut, or cut into various forms, with a

stamp: in this sense often with out: as, to stamp

out circles and diamonds from a sheet of metal.
— Stamped envelop. See enyeiop.- Stamped in the
blind. See tiiiidi.—Stamped velvet, velvet or velve-

teen upon which a pattern has been impressed by hot

irons which leave a surface more or less lowered from the

pile according to the amount of pressure applied, etc. In

some cases the surface of the impressed pattern is brought
to a smooth gloss. This material is used chietly for uphol-

stery.— Stamned ware. Same as sigillated ware (which

see, under ,<;'iilliiled). Solon. The Old Eng. Potter, p. xiiL

— Stamped work, metal-work decorated by means of

dies and punches.—To Stamp out, to extinguish, as fire,

by stamping on with the foot ; hence, to extirpate ; eradi-

cate by resorting to vigorous measures ; suppress entirely

;

extenninate : as, to stamp out disease which has broken out

among cattle by killing the whole herd ; to stamp out an
insurrection.

II. intrans. To strike the foot forcibly down-
ward.

A ramping fool, to brag and stamp and swear.
Shak., K. John, iii. 1. 122.

stamp (stamp), «. [OHG. stampli, stampif, MHG.
stamp/, a stamping-instrument, a stamp (> F.

cstiinipr = It. stamx>a, a stamp); in dim. form,

MLG. LG. stempel = OHG. stcmjihil, MHG.
stempfel, G. (after LG.) stempeJ = Sw. stdnqjel

= Dan. stempel, a stamp; from the verb.] 1.

An instrument for crushing, bruising, or pound-
ing; specifically, in metal., that part of the ma-
eliinery of a stamp-mill which rises and falls,

and which delivers the blow by which the ore

is reduced to the necessary fineness for being

further treated for the separation of the valua-

ble portion ; by extension, the mill itself. The
stamp consists of 'head and stem, the latter having upon
it the tappet by which, through the agency of the cam or

wiper which projects from an axis turned by steam- or

water-power, it is raised.

There are 340 stamps in operation at Butte, and the

amount of ore treated every day amounts to 600 tons.

Harper's Hay., LXXVII. .WB.

2. An instrument for making impressions on

other bodies; an engraved block, die, or the

like, by which a mark may be made or deliver-

ed by pressure ; specifically, a plate upon which
is cut the design for the sides or back of a book.
— 3. A hand-tool for cutting blanks from paper,

leather, etc., in various patterns, according to

the shape of the cutting-edges. It operates by

pressure or a direct blow, or is laid on the material and
struck with a hammer. Hand stamps are used tor can-

celing, bating, embossing, eyeleting, and similar work.
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4. A forcible or impetuous downward thrust
or blow: as, he emphasized his order with a ,.

*/«/«pof thefoot.-5. An impressiou or mark stampage'(stam'pai), «. [< stamp + -aaemade mth a stamp; an impressed or em- An impression; asqu;eze.
^ ^ ^

bossed mark or pattern; particularly, an im-
*^ '

the leading caases in effecting the revolution.—To put
to Stampt, to put to press ; begin printing, llall, Hen,

1

pressed mark used to certify something, or give
validity or currency to it: as, the stamp on a
coin; the stamp ou a certified cheek.

What boots it to be coin'd
With Ueav'n'suwn ftamp?

t^ttartes, Emblems, v. 12.

No copy |of the rock inscription) was obtained until Oc-
tober, 18SS, when the traveller ^^asson most carefully and
perseveringly made a calico stamjiaoe and an eye-copy.

Eiieyc. Brit., XIII. 118.

stamp-album (stamp'album). H. Ablankbook
or album used by collectors for the classification
nid display of postage- and revenue-stamps.

That sacred name (the king's) gives ornament and grace
I ot,amn-hat-.tpnrrstim'^'hot''oi. n ., A cjc^qc «f

And, like his stamp, makes basest metals pass.
bldmp-DaLXery tstamp Oat ei-i), n. A senes ot

Dryden, I>rol. at Opening of the New Uouse, 1. 33. Stamps ill a machine for eommiuutmg ores.

The rank is but the guinea's »(awi;). Bunw, For a' that. ^' " ^"'fl^'t-

Speciacally-(o) An official mark set upon a thing ch.arge-
Stamp-block (stamp blok), «. Ahollow wooden

able with duty or tax showing that the duty or tax is paid. ;''"''< m wlucli mealies are pounded before be-
(*)Theinipressionof a public maik or seal required by the iiii; cooked. [South Africa.]
British government for revenue purposes to be made by stamp-COllecting (staiui)'ko-lek"ting), H. The
Its olhcci-s upon the paper or parchment on which deeds, „,.t ,. , ,. f „ r ii f "

«.

legal instruments, bills of e.xchanKe. receipt! checks in
'''" ' I"="^'ti<--e ot collecting postage- or reve-

surance policies, etc., are written, the fee for the stamp nue-stami)s. bee pliilateii/.

or stampe.i paper varying with the nature of the instru- stamp-CoUector (stamp'ko-lek"tor), 71. 1. A
mentor the amount involved. (See aamp-duty.) For re- collector or receiver of stainp-duties.— 2. One
ceipts, foreign bills of exchange, and agreements, adhesive ,,.i,„ r„ii„„t<. , ,

'
±

stamps may be used, but in general thl stamp miist be em
«lio collects postage- or revenue-stamps as

bossed or impressed, (c) A small piece of paper having a articles ot interest or curio.sity; a philatelist,
certain figure or design impressed upon it, sold by the Stamp-distributer {stamp'dis-trib"u-ter), «.

!."!;"'™.™'.'°.'?L'I'.'*'!)'.'.''
'"B^^ds, papers, letters, docu- An official who issues or distributes government

staiujis.

stamp-duty (stamp'du'ti), II. A tax or duty
imposed on the sheets of parchment or paper

nients, etc.. subject to duty, or to some charge as for post-
age, in order to show that such duty or charge has been
paid : as, postage-stamps; ieceipt-«(a»i^s; internal-reve-
nue stamps.

6. /)?. Stamp-duties: as, the receiver of sfOHyjs
and taxes. See stamp-duiy.— 7. pi. Money: so
called in allusion to the use of postage-stamps
and small paper notes ("shinplasters'") as
money. [Slang, U. S.]— 8t. That which is
marked ; a thing stamped; a medal.

Hanging a golden stamp about tlieir necks.
Shak., JIacbeth, iv. 3. 153.

9t. A coin, especially one of small value.

Jiic. Oh, cruel, merciless woman,
To talk of law, and know I have no money.

y'al. I will consume myself to the last stamp,
Before thou gett'st me.

Middtetttn (aiid others). The Widow, ii. 1.

lOt. A picture cut in wood or metal, or made
by impressiou; an engra\'ing; a plate or cliche.

He that will not oiiely reade, but in manner see, the
roost of these exploits of the Hollanders, with other rari-
ties of the Indies, may resort to Iheodoiicke and Israel
de Bry, who haue in liuely stampes expressed these Naui-
gations. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 463.

When I was at Venice, they were putting out very curious
tiamiis of the several edillces which are most famous for
their beauty or magnificence.

Addigon, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. S8S).

11. Sanction; value derived from suffrage or
attestation ; authority.

The common people do not judge of vice or virtue by
the morality or the immorality so much as by the stamp
that is set upon it by men of figure. Sir R. L'Eslraivje.

12. Distinguishing mark; imprint
dication ; evidence.

on which specified kinds of legal instrument
are written, stamp-duties on legal instruments, such
as conveyances and deeds, are chiefly secured by pro-
hibiting the reception of them in evidence unless they
bear the stamp required by the law. Stamp-duties were
first levied in England in the reign of William and Mai'y.

stampede (stam-ped'), n. [Formerly also
staiiipnlo; < Amer. Sp. estainpicia, a stampede,
a particular use of Sp. estampida, cstaiiipklo

(= Pg. estampido), a crack, crash, loud report;
connected with estampar, stamp : see stamp, !'.]

1. A sudden fright seizing upon large bodies of
cattle or horses, and causing them to run for
long distances ; a sudden scattering of a herd
of cattle or horses ; hence, any sudden flight or
general movement, as of an army, in conse-
quence of a panic.

With every herd this stampede occurs; and, watching
the proceedings. I hold that a drover ought to have rather
more patience than .lob.

Mortimer Collins, Thoughts in my Garden, II. 131.

2. Any sudden uuconcerted movement of a
number of persons actuated by a common im-
imlse: as, a staiiiiudc in a political conven-
tion for a cantlidate who seems likely to win.
Stampedes in American polities have been
common since the Democratic convention of
1844.

At the first ring of the bell a general stampede took
place; some twenty hungry souls rushed to the dining-
room. L. M. Alcott, Hospital Sketches, p. 63.

stampede (stam-ped'), v.; pret. and pp. stam-
pidid, ppr. stampcdiiiff. [< stampede, «.] I.
iiitraiis. 1. To become generally panic-strick-

, o »! , .. i, , , ,
en; take suddenly to flight, as if under the in-

ilr„'.,ii
* ' '

io™»; character; sort; kind; fluence of a panic; .scamper off in fright: said
of herds or droves.— 2. To move togetlier.

Sign; in-

If ever there was a work which carried with it the stamp
of originality in all its parts, it is that of John Bunyan's !

Sout/iey, Bunyan, p. 70.

brand
Those he hath . . . predestinated to be of our stamp

or character, which is the image of his own Son, in whom,
for that cause, they are said to be chosen.

llonlrer, Eccles. Polity, v., App. 1.

He had wantonly involved himself in a number of small
book-debts of this stamp. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, i, 12.

14. In lealliir-miiiiiif., a machine for softening
hides by i)Oundiiig them in a vat. Ji. H. Knight.— 15. Same as iinhhlin.

In the production of "charcoal plates" (for tinplate
maklngX the Brat rough forged slabs are cut into pieces
termed stamps. Kncyc. Brit., XIII. 31S1.

16. /)/, Legs. [Old slang.] -Atmosplieric Stamp. „t.„^„„j„w , -'l-^
See <i/m-,»/yVn<-.- Ball Stamp, a peculiar f..nn of stanfp StampettOt (stam-pe do), ii

(so named from the inventor) in use at tile mines on
... - . -

Lake Superior. It is a direct action sUimp, the stem of j. , ^ - . ^

the .ttamp being the continuation of the pistonrod of Stamper (stain per), II

the steam-engine which is the motive power.— Leavitt
Stamp, an improved form of Ball stamp, used chietly in
the Like .Superior mines. One head Is capable of crushing
i',o t'pns of ore In 24 hours. This sUimp works like the
Nasmyth hammer, the force of gravity being aided by
steam-pressure. -Stamp Act, an act imposing or regu.
ladng the imposition of stiimp-iluties; in Amrriran coin.
iiial hij^rry, an act. also known as (Jretinlle's Stnmii Act,
passed liy the British Parliament In 171',.',. providing ft,r

the raising of revenue In the Americat] colonies by the
sale of stamps and Htainpi-d paper for commercial truns-
actions, real-estate transfers, lawsuits, marriage licenses.
Inheritances, etc. : it also provided that the royal forces in
America should be billete<l on the people. The act was to
go Into effect November Isf, 178.i, but it arcmsrd intense
opposition, led liy the assemblies of Vlrgiida, Massnchn-
selts, and t»ther colonies. A "Stamp Act Congress," witli
delegates from many i>f the colonies, met at .New York in
"ct.iher, 17f.S, and a petition against this and other re.

take the same line of conduct, imder the iiillu-

cnce of any sudden and common impulse. See
stampede, n., 2.

II. trans. 1. To cause to break and run as if

jianic-strickcn; (lisi)erse or drive off suddeidy
through j)anic or terror.

Those most trying times when . . . the cattle,are sfam-
peded by a thunder-storm at night.

T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 7.

2. To cause to move or act in a mass through
some sudden common impulse: as, to staiiqiidc
a jiolitioal eonveiitiou for a candidate.

Same as stampede.
A sudilen stampedo or rush of horses. Irving.

[< stamp + -ffl.] 1.
One who stamjis: as, a stamper in the post-of-
fice.— 2. An instrument for stam]>ing; a stamp.— 3. pi. The feet; also, shoes. [OldsUing.]

strike up, Piper, a merry, merry dance,
That we on our stampers nniy foot it and prance.

Ilrome, .lovial f'rew, i.

4. A Stamping-machine, (a) A machine for clean-
ing textile fabrics, consisting of a tub revolving horizon-
tally, and a series of wooden stamps or pestles operated by
suitable machinery. (6) In,TMn/ioicf/cr-mnHH/'., a machine
used in small mills, consisting of ten or twelve stamps of
harti wood, arranued in a row, each stamp having a bronze
shoe. The material U> be pulverizer! H placed in cavities
ill a bliiik of solid oak. (c) In porcetain-manu.f., a mill for
pulvirizing calcined flints preparatory to treatment in the
grinding-vat.

.5. /./. Ill iirnilli.. file t'aleatnres.

stamp-mill

vertically, either by cams or friction-rollers, or,
as is more commonly the case, by steam- or wa-
ter-pressm'e acting on a piston in a closed cyl-
inder. I'ircij.

stamp-head (stamp'hed), n. In a stamp, the
rectangular or cylindrical mass of iron at the
end of the stamp-stem, which by its weight gives
force to the blow. To the lower end of the stamp-
head is attached the shoe, a thinner piece of cllilled iron
or steel, which can easily be replaced, when too much worn
for service, witliout the necessity of replacing the whole
stamp-head.

stamping (stam'ping), II. [< ME. stampijiige

;

verbal n. of stamp, c] 1 . The act of pounding,
beating, or impressing as with a stamp.— 2.
Something stamped, or made by stamping-ma-
chinery.

Groups of U-shaped soft iron stampinys.
Electrical Jtev., XXII. 174.

3. Same as hhieHiiij, 1 {a).

stamping-ground (stam'ping-groimd), «. A
place of liabitual resort; a customary haunt.
[Slang, U. S.]

It's with them fellows as it is with wild animals. You
can just keep clear of them if you want, stay far out of
their stamping-tjround, hold yourself aloof all the time.

ir. SI. Baker, New Timothy, p. 176.

stamping-machine (stam'piug-ma-sheu"), «.

A machine for forming articles of hard materi-
als, as metal, whether for the first rough .shap-
ing, or for decorative finishing.

stamping-mill (stam'ping-mil), n. Same as
stamp-iiiill, 1.

stamping-press (stam'ping-pres),H. 1. Inslieet-
iiietal work, a power-machine for making hol-
low ware, as pans, bowls, kitchen-utensils, etc.
Machines of this class are a development of the eailier
stamping-machines, the direct blow or stamp having been
replaced in
many instances
byacontinuous
pressure. The
essential fea-
tures of the ma-
chine are two
dies brought
one over the
other by a di-

rect blow or
by pressure.
Where a con-
tinuous pressure is used by the employment of a screw,
cam, toggle joint, or eccentric, forcing one die slowly upon
the other, the sheet of metal is pressed and stretched into
shape. The dies are often compound — one part cutting
out the blank from the sheet and another part compressing
it gradually into shape— or so arranged t hat one pai-t takes
the blank, and holds it firmly by the edges, while a central
part stretches it to the required shape. In some forms of
these machines a series of dies are used successively, the
blanks being pressed in part, then annealed and re-pressed
until tile final shape is secured. Also called stampiny-
machine.

2. A snijiU hand-press or seal-press used by pub-
lic ofticials and others for impressing stamps
upon or affixing them to documents, eitlier in
obedience to legal requirement or as a matter
of convenience or custom. Compare seal-press.— 3. Same as ft/ocA,'iH(7-jjress. See also armi«(/-
press.

stamp-machine (stamp'm.i-shen"), «. In ;)«-
jii r-maniif., a machine for beating rags, etc.,
into [lulii. It consists of a number of rods fixed into
a stout oak beam, and working alternately with a set be-
low, the water passing off through an opening covered
with a fine sieve. The machine is of German origin, and
is used only in small factories.

stamp-mill (stamp'mil), M. 1. In metal., a
crushing-mill employing stamps or pestles to
crusli ores or rock to powder jireparatory to
treatment for extracting metals. The stamps,
which are often of great size and weight, are arranged iii

Die used in a Stamping-press.

rt, vertic.it section of die for forming a spoon

;

*, plan of upper die ; c, side view of lower die.

M«,,,er, 1,1,^, anil a peiiiion against nils and other re- ^ ' ,
" •

iressive measures was sent to Kngland. The stamp Act Stamp-nammer (stamp ham'er). 11. A direct-
was repealed in March, 1766, Imt the agitation was one of acting hammer where the hammer-block is lifted

Stamp-inill.

,7. undershot water.wheel ; ^. shaft ; r.cntns: rf, wipers; ,-, liftctsiif

pine, lM:.i<:h,or oak, with chilled cast-iron stamps:/, kofcrs (otherwise
caltcil iimrt.trs or b.ilttr\- Iwixcs' whith receive the 'stiitt" or broken
ore .iikI rct.tin it until reduced to the required deyrcc of fineness The
ore IS fed to the stamps from an inclined platform at the rear of liie
kofers.

a row, and are usually i-aiscd by means of wipers and cams
on a revolving shaft turned by steam- or water-power.
The cams release the stamps in turn, and they fall en the
ore placed in chambers below, the siiles of these cliainbers
being perforated U> allow the escajie of the crushed mate-
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rial as soon as reduced to the required fineness, wliile a lating a head of water to float hoats over slial

stream of water sweeps tlie slimes away as tliey are pro

duced. Sueli a row of stamps is also called a stamp-bat

teni. In another form of stamp-mill the stamp is placed

at the end of the piston-rod of a steam-cylinder, on tlie

principle of the steam-haiumer. Also called stmnyiimj-

mill.

2. An oil-mill employing a pestle or pestles to

crush seeds and fruits.

stamp-note (stamp'not), n. In com., a memo-
rauduni delivered by a shipper of goods to the

searcher, which, when stamped by him, allows

the goods to be sent off by lighter to the ship,

and is the captain's authority for receiving them
on board. Simmoiids.

stamp-office (stamp'of "is), n. An office where
goveruraent stamps are issued, and stamp-du-

ties and taxes are received.

stance (stans), «. [Early mod. E. also stntince;

< OF. stance, estancc, a station, situation, con-

dition, also a stanchion, = Pr. estansa, station,

condition, = Sp. Pg. estuncia, a dwelling, = It.

sta)i~(t, a station, stanza, etc., < Mh. staiitia, a

chamber, a house, lit. a standing, < L. sta)i{t-)s,

ppr. of AVro-c, stand: see staHrf. Ct. stanza.^ 1.

A station; a site; an area for building; a posi-

tion ; a stand. [Scotch.]

He fetched a gambol upon one foot, and, turning to the

left hand, failed not to carry his body perfectly round,

just into its former stance.

Urquhart, tr. of Eabelais, i. 35. (Dames.)

The boy answered his invitation with the utmost con-

fidence, and danced down from his stance with a galliard

sort of step. Scott, Kenilworth, x.

2t- Space; gap; distance.

Since I can do no better, I will set such a staitnce be-

tween him and Pasiphalo that all this town shall not

make them friends.
Gascoigne, tr. of Ariosto's Supposes, ii. 3.

3t. A stave or stanza.

The other voices sung to other music the third stance.

Chapman, .Mask of Middle Temple and Lincoln's Inn.

stancet (stans), v. t. [< stance, n.] To station

;

place.

He ne'er advanc'd from the place he was stanc'd.

lows; a weir. See *-(oHtl. E. H. Kiiiijlit.

Formerly rivers used to be penned in by a series of

stanches near shoal places, which held up the water, and,

when several boats were collected in the pool above a

stanch, it was suddenly opened, and the sudden rush of

water floated the boats over the shallows below.
Encyc. Brit., XX. 573.

stanch'^ staunch- (stanch, stanch), a. [< ME.
sldKiichc, < OF. esianc, tern, estanche, estenc,

csteuk, cstain, dried, dry, exhausted, wearied,

tired, vanquished, F. etaiiche, stanch, water-

tight, = Pr. estaiic, still, unchangeable, = Sp.

cstaiico = Pg. estanque, stanch, water-tight, =
It. stanco, tired: from the verb shown under

staneW^, sttiunch'^. Cf. stank'^, the same word.]

1. Dry; free from water; water-tight; sound:

said of a vessel.

Now, good son, thyne ypocras is made parflte & welle

;

y wold than ye put it in staunche &. a clene vesselle.

Babees Book (E.. E. T. S.), p. 128.

If I knew
What hoop should hold us stanch, from edge to edge

O' the world I would pursue it.

,SAa«:.,A. andC.ii. 2, 117.

Our provisions held out well, our ship was stanch, and
our crew all in good health. Suift, GuUiver's Travels, ii. 1.

2. Strong; firm.

You will lose their love. This is to be kept very staunch

and carefully to be watched. Locke, Education, § 107.

3. Sound and trustworthy; true: applied to

hounds with reference to their keeping the

scent.

If some staunch hound, with his authentic voice.

Avow the recent trail, the justling tribe

Attend his call. Smmriiille, The Chase, ii. 125.

4. Sound or firm in principle; loyal; hearty;

trustworthy.

Standing absurdities, without the belief of which no man
is reckoned a stanch churchman, are that there is a calves-

head club ; . . . and that all who talk against Popery are

Presbyterians in their hearts. Addison, Freeholder, No. 7.

You are staunch indeed in learning's cause.

Cowper, Tirocinium, 1. 492.

= Syn. 4. stout, steadfast, resolute, stable, unwavering.

Battle of Sheriff-Muir (Child's Ballads, VII. 162). stancheU (stan'chel), n. [Formerly also stan-

Stanchi, staunchi (stanch, stanch), II. [< ME.
stdiiclicii, staKHcIicn, stawnclieii, stonchen, < OF.
estunchcr, cslatichier, staiichier, etc., cause to

cease flowing, stop, stanch, F. etaiichcr, stanch,

= Pr. Sp. Pg. cstaiicar = It. stancare (ML. stan-

carc), stanch, < L. staf/iiare, stagnate, cause to

cease flowing, make stagnant, ML. also stanch
(blood), L.s/«(/H«re, cease flowing, become stag- gtanchel- (stan'chel), n. ..

naut,<.s^(r/"Hw,apool,standmgwater: seestafj-
gtancher, stauncher (stan'

riant, stagnate. Cf. stank^,stauHcn-',stancliio)i.i r< ,.,.;„ ,„./ji + .gj-ii One
1. trans. 1. To cause to cease flowing; check
the flow of.

I will staunche his floudes, and the great waters shal be
restrayned. Bible oj' 1551, Ezek. xxxi.

Over each wound the balm he drew.
And with cobweb lint he stanched the blood.

J. R. Drake, Culprit Fay, p. 34.

2. To stop a flow from; dry, as a wound, by the

application of a styptic.

Then came the hermit out and bare him in,

There stanch'd his wound.
Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

3. To quench; allay; assuage. [Obsolete or

archaic]
Al weere it that a riche coveytos man hadde a ryver

fletynge al of gold, yit sholde it never staunchen his

coveytise. Chaucer, Boethius, iii. meter 3.

Let my tears stanch the earth's dry appetite.

S'/iafr.,Tit. And., iii. 1.14.

T stanch witll ice my burning breast,
With silence balm my whirling brain.

chdl, stanchil, Sc. stainchel, stenchil, etc.; cf.

stanchion.'\ Same as stanchion. [Obsolete or

prov. Eng. or Scotch.]

Kound about the said tomb-stone, both at the sides and
at either end, were set up neat stanchelts of wood, joyned

so close that one could not put in his hand betwixt one
and the other.

Davies, Ancient Rites (ed. 1672), p. 118. (HalHu-ell.)

Same as staniel.

cher, stan'cher), n.

who or that which

4t. To free; relieve: with of.

Yf two brether be at debate,
Loke nother tliou forther in hor hate.
But helpe to staunche hom of malice.

Babees BookiE. E. T. S.), p. 307.

II. iiitriins. 1. To stop flowing; be stanched.
[Rare.]

Immediately her issue of blood stanched. Luke viii. 44.

2t. To stop; cease.

Aiul the wynde stonchede and blew no more.
And the meyst trunde into a brygt cloude.

Chron. Vitodtin., p. 127. {HaUiwetl.)

Stanch^t, staunch^t (stanch, stanch), «. [<

standi'^, .sto««('/il, i\~\ That which stanches;
that which quenches or allays.

stanches; specifically, a styptic.

stanchion (stan'shon), n. [Early mod. E. also

stanclteoii. stanchon, staunchon; < OF. estaiK'oii,

estaiisoii, F. etanqon, a prop, staff, dim. of OF.
estance, a stanchion, prop, support, lit. a sta-

tion : see «toMce. CtstancheV^.'] A post, pillar,

or beam used for a support, as a piece of tim-

ber supporting one of the main parts of a roof;

aprop. Specifically— (a) One of the upright iron bars

passing through the eyes of the saddle-bars and forming
part of the armature steadying the lead lights of a lai'go

window-bay.

He did him to the wire.window.
As fast as he could gang

;

Says, " Wae to the hands put in the stancheom,
i'or out we'll never win."

Fire n/ Frcndraxujht (Child's Ballads, VI. 180).

(b) One of tlie uprijrht bars in a stall for cattle, (c) In
shij'-hiiililin'/, an iipri^rbt post or beam of different forms,

used to .support till- lie. k, the rails, the nettings, awnings,

etc. (d) pi. In mint, enyin., one of the upright side-pieces

^ of a gallery-frame.
J/. ^nioW, SaintBrandan. stanchion (stan'shon), ('. t. [< stanchion, »«.]

To fasten to or by a stanchion.

The cows tied, or stanchioned, as in their winter feeding.

Neic Amer. Farm Book, p. 380.

stanchion-gun (stan'shon-gun), n. A pivot-

gun ; a boat-gun for wild-duck shooting.

stanchless, staunchless (stanch'les, stSnch'-

les), a. [< stanch'^ + -less.]; Incapable of be-

ing stanched or stopped; unquenchable; in-

satiable.
There grows

In ray most ilbcomposed affection . . .

A stanchless avarice. Shak., Macbeth, iv. 3. 78.

And thrust her down his throat into his stanchless maw.
Drayton, Polyolbion, vii. 791. (Nares.)

stanchly, staunchly (stanch'li, stanch'li),

adv. In a stanch manner; soundly; firmly.

O Sd'iSnd""? bliS peace!"the' l?Sworth'^^nc. of StanchueSS, StaunchneSS (stanch'nes, stanch'

strife. nes), n. The state or quality of being stanch,
Poems of Vncertaine Auctors, On¥Teiidship. (Richardson.) in any sense. Boific, Works, III. 184.

stanch'- (stanch), n. [An assibilated form of stanckt. See staiik'^, stank?,

stank^; < OF. estanche, a pool, fish-pond, etc.: stand (stand), •!'.; pret. and pp. «*oorf, ppr.stajirf-

see«teHA:l.] A flood-gate in a river for aceumu- ing. [< ME. standen, sionden (pres. ind. 3d

stand

pers. standcih, stondith, coiitr. siaiif, stont, pret.

stood, .^tod, pp. sloiidrn, standi ii), < AS. standan.

stondan (pret. -ttod (for "stand), pp. standeii,

stondcn) = OS. .flandan = OFries. slonda =
OHti. stantan, MHG. standen (rare) = Icel.

slanda = Sw. staniia, stadiia = Goth, standan

(pret. stoth, pp. stOlhans for *slan<i<in.t), stand;

a secondary or extended fonn, Teut. \/ stand

(perhaps orig. based on the orig. ppr.. OHG.
stdnt-er, stent-er, etc., = L. stan(t-)s. staiuliug),

parallel with a simpler form, namely, OS. .s?o«

= OFries. stdn = MD. stacii, D. staan = MLG.
Stan, LG. staan = OHG. MHG. stan (also with

altered vowel (prob. due to association with

the contrasted verb OHG. qen, G. ijehcn, go),

OHG. MHG. (and OS.) sten, G. stchm ) = Sw. slil

= Dan. .stocif, stand (whence E. dial, staw,

stand), Teut. •/ stai (not found in AS., Icel.,

or Goth., and not found at all in pret. and pp.,

which are supplied by the pret. and pp. of stan-

dan, •/ stand), orig.V *''« = L. stare (redupl.

perf. steli, pp. status) = Gr. wTOvai, cause to

stand, set up, mid. and pass, 'wraatiai, stand,

2d aor. arf/vai, stand, = OBulg. stali = Serv.

stati = Russ. stati, etc., also OBulg. stoyali =
Serv. staijati = Bohem. stati = Russ. stoijati,

etc. (Slavic ^/ sta and -j/ s(/, with numerous
derivatives), = Skt. •/ sthd, stand. By reason

of the fundamental nature of tlie notion ' stand'

and its innumerable phases, and of the phonetic

stability of the syllable sta, this root has pro-

duced an immense number of derivatives,which
are in E. chiefiy from the L. source— namely,

from the E., stand, n., perstaud, etc., vndcr-

stand, witlistttnd, etc.; from Scand.,s(oM!l; from
the L. (from inf. stare), stable'^ (withi constable,

etc.), stable", stablish, establish, staiie, stamen,

stamin (,tamin, etc.), stay^ {staid, etc.), cost^,

rest', contrast, obstacle, obstetric, etc.; (from

the pp. status) state, estate, status, station, statist,

statue, statute, armistice, interstice, solstice, etc.;

constitute, substitute, etc., superstition; (from

the ppr. stan{t-)s) stance, stanchion, stan::a, cir-

cumstance, constant, distant, extant, sidistuntire,

etc. ;
(from sistere, causal of stare) sist, as-

sist, consist, desist, exist, insist, persist, subsist,

etc.; while from various derivatives or exten-

sions of the L. s/ sta are ult. E. stagnate,

stanch, stank'^, tank, stank'^, stolid, sterile, des-

tine, obstinate, etc.; from the Gr., stasis, static,

apostate, ecstasy, metastasis, system, epistle, apos-

tle, etc. To the same ult. •/ sta, Teut. or other,

may be referred, with more or less plausibility,

many E. words having a root or base appar. ex-

tended from sta, namely (< •/ stap or .y/«/), .v("/,

stave, stenA, stem", step, slope, stoopi. stamp,

stub, stump, stif, stifle; (< y/ stal) stain, stalc'^,

steaP, stalk"^, stell, stiin, stilt, stool, stout, etc.;

(< -y/ stain) stammer, stumble, stem^; (< -j/ stad)

stead, studi^, steed, stithy, stathe, etc.; and see

also standard, stare^, stecr^, steer^, stud^, steel,

stow, stores, story", etc. The list, however, is

elastic, and may be indefinitely increased or

diminished. Seethe words mentioned. Tlie L.

verb has also passed into Sp. Pg. as the sub-

stantive verb es/or, be.] I. intrans. 1. To be

upright; be set upright; take or maintain an
upright position, (a) To place one's self or hold one's

self in an upright position on the feet witli the legs straiglit,

as distinguished from sitting, lying, or kneeling; said of

men or beasts.

Andthanne comm.andethe the same Philosophre azen

Stondethc up. Mandemlle, Travels, p. 235.

Stands he, or sits he 1

Or does he walk ? Shak., A. and C, i. 5. 19.

Ida, . . . rising slowly from me, stood

Erect and silent. Tennyson, Princess, vi.

(b) To be set on end ; be or become erect or upright.

Fro the erthe up til heuene bem,
A leddre stonden, and tlior-on

Angeles dun-cumen and up-gon.
Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1607.

Comb down his hair ; look, look ! it stands upright.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 3. 16.

To the south of the chui'ch stand up two great pillars.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. (36.

2. To stop moving; come to or be at a stand-

still; halt; alight; more generally, to cease ac-

tion of any kind ; be or become motionless, in-

active, or 'idle ; be or become stagnant.

Foulis fayre and bright, . . .

With fedrys fayre to frast ther Hight fro stede to stede

where tliai will stande. I'ork Plays, p. 12.

Deene was tlie wey, tor whiche the carte stood.

Chaucer, Friar's Tale, L 261.

I'll tell you who Time ambles withal, . . . who Time
gallops witlial, and wllo he elands still withal.

Shak., As you Like it, iiL 2. 329.



stand

stand!
If thou advance an inch, thou art dead.

Fletcher (and another'.), Prophetess, ii. 2.

3. Specifically, in huntimjy to point: said of

dogs, ^ee pointer^ setter^.

To point, set, or stand (which are different names for

the same act). Do<f8 of Great Britain and A merica.p. 234.

4. To rest as on a support ; be upheld ov sus-

tained, literally or figuratively; depend: fol-

lowed by on, upon, or rarely hi/.

This Ymage storU upon a Tylere of Maihle at Costanty-

noble. Mandeville, Travels, p. 9.

This reply atandeth all by conjectures. Whitgift.

They stood upon their own bottom, without their main
depeiidance on the royal nod.

Milton, Church-Government, ii., Concl.

No friendship will abide the test,

That stands on sordid interest.

Or mean self-love erected.
Cowper, Friendship.

5. To be placed ; be situated; lie.

"Now," quod Seigramor, "telle vs what wey stondeth
Caraelot." Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 260.

In this King's [William I.l sixteenth Year, his Brother
Duke Robert, being sent against the Scots, builded a Fort,

where at this Day staitdeth New-Castle upon Tyne.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 29.

A nest of houses and trees at the mountain's foot, «(a7id-

inff so invitingly as to make the traveller wish for a longer
sojourn. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 191.

6. To continue in place; maintain one's posi-

tion or ground; hold one's own; avoid falling,

failing, or retreating.

The Saisnes were so many that they myght not be perced
lightly thourgh, but stode stiffly a-gein the Crysten.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 215.

Take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may
be able to withstand in the evil day, and, having done all,

to stand. Eph. vi. 13.

Who, not content that former worth stajid fast.

Looks forward, persevering to the last.

n'ordsworth, The Happy Warrior.

7. To continue in being; resist change, decay,
or destruction ; endure; last.

He tolde vs also that the clerkes ne knew not the cause
why that youre tour may not gfimde ; but he shall telle

yow apertly. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 35.

Uis living temples, built by faith to stand.
Milton, P. L., xii. 527.

T reach into the dark,

Feel what I cannot see, and still faith stands.

Broivnin{/, King and Book. II. 209.

It [most of the black Indian ink] blots when a damp
brush is passed over it ; or. as draughtsmen say, "it does
not stand." Workshup Receipts, 2d ser., p. 330.

8. To continue in force; remain valid; hold
good.

The resumpsion, men truste, shall forthe, and my hordes
of Yorkea tirst power of protectorship stande.

Paston Letters, I. 378.

My covenant shall stand fast with him. Ps. l.\ixix. 28.

No conditions of our peace can stand.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iv. 1. 184.

9. To take a particular attitude with respect

to otliers or to some general question; adopt a
certain course, as of adherence, support, oppo-
sition, or resistance; take sides; specifically,

to make a stand.

V trystc in God that he schalle me spcde,
Hetitandjfth wyth the ryght.

MS. Cantab. Kf. ii. 38, f. 79. (Halluvell.)

ni stand tt>-day for thee and me and Troy.
Shak., T. and ('.. v. S. 3(i.

Godwin Earl of Kent, and the West-Saxons with him,
flood for Hardc-cnute. Milton, Hist. Eng., vi.

Instructed by events, after the quarrel began, the Anu-r-
leans took higher ground, and stood for political indepen-
dence. Emerson, Address, .Sohliei-s' Motmment, Concord.

10. To become a candidate for ofiice or dig-

nity: usually with /or.

How many stand /or consulships? SfiaJc.^ Cor., 11. 2. 2.

The Town of Richmond in Kichmondshlrc hath made
choice of me for their Burgess tho' Master Christopher
Wandesford, and other powerful Men, and more deserv-
ing than I, stond/or It. Howell, Letters, I, v. 3.

It had just been suggested to him at thi- Reform Cln!)

that he shouM stand/<n'thv IriHli borough of Ijoutrhshane.

. . . What I ho stand for ParliamL-nt. twenty-four years
old! Trollope, Phiiieas Finn, i.

11. To eontinuo in a spocifieil state, frame of

mind, train of tlioufjht, eotu'se of action or ar-

gument, etc. ; keep on ; jJcrHevere; persist.

But this so plain to be lawful by God's word, and exam-
ples of holy men, that I need not to stand hi It.

Jtidle;/, Works (Parker Soc), p. r.3.

One that (rfrtnrfji In no opinion because it is his ownc, but
suspecta it, rather, because It Is his owne, and Is confuted,
an(f thankes yon.

lip Earle, Mlcro-cosmographle, A .Modest Man.

Xever He before a king, or a great person ; nov stand in

a lie when thou art accused : but moiiestly be ashamed of

it, ask pardon, and make aincndt.
Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, H. % 6.
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12. To be pertinacious or obstinate; be in-

sistent or punctilious; hence, to be overexaet-
ing: generally followed by on or upon, rarely

by in or iviih. Compare to stand upon (e).

Stand not in an evil thing. Eccles. viii. 3.

Well, I will not stand icith thee ; give me the money.
Marlmve, Eaustus, iv. 5.

13. To hold back; scruple; hesitate; demur.

To have his will, he stood not to doe things never so

rauch below him. Milton, Eikonoklastes, iii.

An I had asked him to oblige me in a thing, though it

had been to cost his hanging, he wadna hae stude twice
about it. Scott, Old Mortality, x.

14. To be placed relatively to other things;

have a particular place as regards class, order,

rank, or relations.

Amongst Liquids endued with this Quality of relaxing,

warm Water stands first.

Arhuthnot, Aliments, v. prop. 4, § 9.

Aniphioxus stands alone among vertebrated animals in

having a cieeal diverticulum of the intestine for a liver.

Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 79.

Faith and scepticism stand to each other much in the
relation of poetry and criticism.

H. N. Ox^nham, Short Studies, p. 203.

15. To be at a certain degree, as in a scale of

measurement or valuation : as, the mercui'y (or

the thermometer) stands at 80°.

In 1791 the corn law was changed by Pitt. When the
price of wheat stood at 54s. the quarter, or above that
price, wheat might be imported at a duty of 6d.

.S'. Dowell, Taxes in England, IV. 10.

16. To have a specified height when standing.

He . . . sfood four feet six inches and three-quarters in

his socks. Dickens, Sketches, Tales, x. 1.

17. To be in a particular position of affairs;

be in a particular state or condition: often in

the sense of be, as a mere copula or auxiliaiy

verb: as, to .s/^/«f? prepared; to .^/aH^Hn awe of

a person; to stand one's friend.

Alas, Fadyr, how standis this case,

That ye bene in this peynes stronge ?

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 99.

In pity I stand bound to counsel him.
Massinyer, liashful Lover, i. 1.

He stood in good terms with the state of France, and also

with the company. Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 130.

I do not know how the laws stand in this particular.

Steele, Tatler, No. 13.''i.

Wonder not that the great duke [Buckingham] bore him
out, and all stood mum.

Court and Times of Charles /., I. 96.

18. To occupy the place of another; be a rep-

resentative, equivalent, or sjinbol: followed

by for.

I speak this to you in the name of Rome,
For whom you stand. B. Jonson, Catiline, v. 6.

Definition being nothing but making another under-
stand by words what idea the term defined stands/or.

Locke, Human Understanding, III. iii. 10.

The ideal truth stands /or the real truth, but expresses
it in its own ideal forms.

0. U. Leu'ea, Probs. of Life and Mind, II. ii. § 56.

19t. To consist; be comprised or inherent:
with in.

No man's life standeth in the abundance of the things
which he possesseth.

Latimer, 2d Sernum hef. Edw. VI., 1550.

Faith standeth tiot in disputing.
J. liradj'ord. Letters (Parker Soc, 1853). II. 121.

20. Tob(M'Oiisirttent ; be in accordance; agree:
followed by n-ith, except in the phrases to stand
to reason and to stand to<je(her.

It cannot stand with God's mercy that so many should
be damned. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 634.

The great Turke hearing Musitians so long a tuning, he
thought it stood not tvith Ids state to wait for what would
follow. A. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 40.

How an evasive indirect reply will statid with your rep-

utation ... is worth your consideration.
Ju?nus, Letters, No. 68.

21, With an implication of motion (from or to

a certain point) contained in an accompany-
ing adverb or prejtosition, to st*^'p, m<ive, ad-
vance, retire, come or go, in a mnnncr speci-

fied: noting actual motion, or rest after mo-
tion: iin, to stand hack ; to stand aside ; to stand

off: to stand out.

The place also liked . . . me wondrously well, it being
a point of land standino into a corntleld.

R. A'/if>j(Arber'8Eng. Garner, T. 380).

As things stood, he was glad to have his money repayed
him and stand nut.

Brad/ord, Plymouth Plantation, p. S-'^O.

So he was bid stand by,

Bunyayi. Pilgrim's Progress, p. ir»8.

Our nearest friends begin to stand aloo/. as if they were
half aslianu'd to own us. Siei/t, Tide of a Tub, 1.

Stand of, approach not, but thy purpose tidl

Pope, Hiad, x. 93.

stand

The flowerage
That stood /rom out a stitf brocade.

Tennyson, Aylnier's Field.

Trieste stands /orth as a rival of Venice.
E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 71.

22. Specifically (Hn'«^), to hold a course at sea;
sail; steer: said of a ship or its crew: followed
by an adverb or preposition of direction.

No sooner were they entered into that resolution but
they desciied a saile standing in for the shore.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 125.

We did not stand over towards Sumatra, but coasted
along nearest the Malacca shore.

Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 171.

They tacked about, and stood that way so far that they
were fain to stand o/f again for fear of the shore.

Court and Times o/ Charles I., I. 266.

The ship . . . filled away again, and stood out, being
bound up the coast to San Francisco.

R. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 6S.

23t. To put up with something; forbear.

But stonde he moste unto hisowene harm,
For when he spak he was anon bore doun
With hende Nicolas and Alisoun.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 644.

Covenant to stajid seized to uses. See covenant.— To
stand abeigh. See «6W///t.—To stand bluflft. SeeWw/i.
— To stand by. (a) [By, prep.] (l) To side with; aid;

uphiibl ; sustain.

I would stand by him against her and all the world.
Sici/t, Story of the Injured Lady.

Well said, Jack, and I'll stand by you. my boy.

Sheridan, The Kivals, v. 3.

(2) To adhere to ; abide by ; maintain : as, to stand by an
agreement or a promise.

Thy lyf is sauf, for I wol stonde therby,

Upon my lyf, the queene wol seye as I.

Chaucer, Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 159.

If Tom did make a mistake of that sort, he espoused it,

and stood by it. George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, i. 7.

(3) Naiit., to take hold or be ready to take hold of. or to

act in regard to : as, to stand by a halyard ; to stand by
the anchor, (b) [By. adv.] To make ready; stand in a

position of readiness to seize upon something; be ready
to perform some act when a subsequent command or signal
is given : used principally in the imperative, as a word of

command. Originally a nautical term, it has come to be
used quite conunonly in its original sense.— To stand for,

from, in, off, or over {naut.). See def. 22.— To stand
fortUt, to persist.

To stonde /orth in such duresse
Iscruelte and wikkidnesse.

Rom. o/tfie Rose, 1. 3547.

To stand from under, to beware of objects falling from
aloft.— To Stand good. See r/ood.— To stand high, in

printing, to exceed the standard height of eleven twelfths

of an inch : said of a type or an engraving— To Stand
in. (a) To cost : followed by a personal object in the da-

tive : sometimes used without in: as, it stood me [in] five

dollars.

As every bushel of wheat-meal stood us in fourteen
shillings. Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 55.

His wife is more zealous, and therefore more costly, and
he bates her in tyres what she stands him in Religion.

Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Church I'apist.

(b) To be associated; make terms: as, to stand in with
the politicians; the police stand in with them for the
profits. (Slang. U. S.)—To Stand in hand, to l)e on
hand; be ready for use or service; be of advantage: usu-

ally with an iiulirect personal object: as, it will stand us
in hand to be cautious.

Well, my Lady, I stand in hand to side with you al-

ways. A. E. Barr, Friend Olivia, xvii.

To Stand in one's own light. See Hghti.—To stand
in stead, to be serviceable ; serve one's turn : with an in-

direct personal object.

My legs and arms stood me in more stead than either

my gentle kin or my book-lear.
Scott, Legend of Montrose, ii.

To stand in the gap. See gap. - To stand in the gate.
See gate^ .

— To Stand lOW, in printing, to f:dl slidrt of

the standaiil hei^'lit of eleven twelfths of nn ineli: saiii of

a tvpe or an engmviiig. To Stand mute. See viuteK
— To Stand off. («) See def. 21. {b) To st:ind out ; show.

The truth of it stands n/as gross

As black and white. Shak., lien. V., ii. 2. 103.

Picture is best wheti it .tfandeth off as if it were carved.
Sir II. Wotton. r.lem. of Architecture, ii.

To Stand off and on, to sail away from the shore and
then toward it, repeatedly, so as to keep :i certain point in

sight. To Stand on. (a) See to stand upon, (b) Naut.,

to contimie (Ml the same course or tack.- TO stand on
compliment, on scruple, etc. Sec the nouns. -To
stand out. i^) 'Vi>\u>h\ ..ut. especially in a sfrnggle; per-

sist in oppnsition or ref*istance; refuse to yield.

His spirit is come in,

That BO stood out against the holy church.
Shak., K. John, v. 2. 71.

Of their own Accord the T'rinces of the f'onntrey cnme
in, and submitted themselves unto hhn, oidy Kodorick
King of CoTUiaught stood oid. Baker. Chnuiicles, p. 56.

(b) To projfct, or seem to prfjject: be prominent or in re-

lief: show conspicuously. See def. 21.

Their eyes stand out with fatness. Vs. Ixxiii. 7.

In the history of their (tlie princes'] dynasty the name
of the city ehietly stands nut as the chosen plnce for the

exeeuti >n i>f princes whom it w:is convenient to put out

of the way. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 111.



stand

The heavy, irregular arches of the bridge, and the tall,

square mass of tile tower, fttand out against the red sky,

and are reflected in the rapid water.

C. ti. Norton, Travel and Study in Italy, p. 11.

To stand sam for one. See sam^^.—To stand to. (a)

[To, adv.] To fall to ; work.

I will stnnd to and feed.

Although my last. Shak., Tempest, iii. 3. 49.

(f)) [To, prep.] (1) To stand by ; sustain ; help.

Give them leave to fly that will not stay

;

And call them pillars that will stand to us.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., u. 3. 51.

(2) To adhere to ; abide by ; uphold.

Stand strongly to your vow, and do not faint.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, ii. 2.

(3) To await and submit to ; take the chance or risk of

;

abide.
Troilus will stand to the proof.

Shak., T. and C, i. 2. 142.

[They] fled into the woods, and there rather desired to

end their dales then stand to their trials and the euent of

Justice. Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 122.

(4) To take to ; have recourse to ; keep to ; apply one's

self to resolutely.

Their sentinel] caled, "Anne, arme"; so they bestired

them & stood to their amies.
Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 84.

But Mr. Sampson stood to his guns, notwithstanding,

and fired away, now upon the enemy, and now upon the

dust which he had raised. Scott, Guy Mannering, xlvi.

To stand to a child, to be sponsor for a child. Halli-

well. [Prov. Eng.] — To Stand together, to be consist-

ent ; agree.— To stand to It. (a) To stand one's ground

;

hold one's own, as in a struggle ; hold out.

Their lives and fortunes were put in safety, and pro-

tected, whether they stood to it or ran away.
Bacon. Hist. Hen. VII., p. 145.

I do not think . . . that my brother stood to it so lustily

as he makes his llrags for.

Middleton, Blurt, Master-Constable, i. 1.

(6) To persist, as in an opinion ; maintain.

Now I'll stand to it, the pancakes were naught.
Shak., As you Like it, i. 2. 69.

To stand to reason, to be reasonable.

This stands to reason indeed.
Brome, Sparagus Garden, ii. 3.

To Stand under, to bear the weight or burden of: as, I

stand under heavy obligations.— To Stand up for, to de-

fend the cause of; contend for; support; uphold.

He meant to stand up for every change that the eco-

nomical condition of the country required.
George Eliot, Felix Holt, viii.

Ye see I stood up for ye, Mr. Avery, but I thought 't

would n't do no harm to kind o' let ye know what folks is

sayin'. H. B. Stoive, Oldtowu, p. 483.

To Stand upon or on. (a) To rely upon ; trust to.

We stand upon the same defence that .St. Paul did ; we
appeal to Scripture, and the best and purest Antinuity.

Stillingjteet, Sermons, II. i.

So, standing only on his good Behaviour.
He 's very civil, and entreats your Favour.

Congreve, Old Eatchelor, Prol.

(6) To be dependent or contingent upon ; hinge upon.

Your fortune stood upon the casket there.
Shak., M. of V., iii. 2. 203.

(c) To concern ; affect ; involve.

Consider how it stands upon my credit.

Shak., C. of E., iv. 1. 68.

I pray God move your heart to be very careful, for it

stands upon their lives.

(Quoted in Winthrop's Hist, l^ew England, I. 56.

(d) To dwell on ; linger over, as a subject of thought.

Since the Authors of most of our Sciences were the Ro-
mans, and before them the Greekes, let vs a little stand
vppon their authorities. Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for Poetrie.

The third point . . . deserveth to be a little stood upon,

and not to be lightly passed over.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i.

(e) To insist upon ; make much of ; hence, to pride one's

self upon ; presume upon.

This widow is the strangest thing, the stateliest.

And stands so much upon her excellencies !

Fletcher, Wit without Money, ii. 2.

Nor staivi so much on your gentility.

B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, i. 1.

Stand not upon the order of your going,
But go at once. Shak., Macbeth, iii. 4. 119.

I must say that of you Women of Quality, if there is but
Money enough, you stand not upon Birth or Reputation
in either Sex. Mrs. Centlii^e, The Basset-'l'able, ii.

(/t) To be iucumbent upon : in the form to stand one upon.

It stands me much upon.
To stop all hopes whose growth may damage me.

Shak., Rich. III., iv. 2. .59.

Does it not stand them upon to examine upon what
grounds they presume it to be a revelation from God?

Locke.

To stand upon one's pantablest, to stand upon
points, etc. See pantable, points

, etc.— To stand upon
one's rest!. See to set up one's rest (a), under scfi-.— To
Stand up to, to make a stand against ; confront or face
boldly.

He stood up to the Banbury man for three rainntes, and
polished him off in four rounds.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xxxiv.

To stand up with, (a) To take one's place with (a part-

ner) for a dance ; hence, to dance with. [CoUoq.]
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If you want to dance, Fanny, I will stand up with you.

Jane Attsten. Slansfield Pai-k, xii.

(b) To act as groomsman or bridesmaid to : as, I stood up
with him at his wedding. [Colloq.]— To stand 'With.

See def. 20.

II. trans. 1. To cause to stand ; specifically,

to set upright.

"And as concerning the nests and the drawers," said

Sloppy, after measuring the handle on his sleeve, and
softly standing the stick aside against the wall, "why, it

would be a real pleasure to me.

"

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, iv. 16.

2t. To abide by ; keep to ; be true to.

These men, stondynge the charge and the bonde which
thei haue takene, wille leve vtterly the besynes of the

world, . . . and liooly yeve hem to contemplatife lilfe.

Uampole, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 24.

3. To undergo; endure; bear; more loosely,

to endure without succumbing or complain-
ing; tolerate; put up with ; be resigned to; be
equal to.

I am sorry you are so poor, so weak a gentleman.
Able to stolid no fortune.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, iv. 2.

I should never be able to stand Noll's jokes ; so I'd have

him think, Lord forgive me ! that we are a veiy happy
conple. Sheridan, School for Scandal, i. 2.

The business of their dramatic characters will not staiul

the moral test. Lamb, Artificial Comedy.

She did not mind death, but she could not stand pinching.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 271.

4. To await and submit to ; abide : as, to stand

trial.
Bid him disband his legions, . . .

And stand the judgment of a Roman senate.

Addison, Cato, ii. 2.

5\. To withstand; resist; oppose; confront.

Valiant Talbot above human thought
Enacted wonders with his sword and lance :

Hundreds he sent to hell, and none durst stand him.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 123.

Not for Fame, but Virtue's better end.

He stood the furious foe.

Pope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 343.

The rebels, who fled from him after their victory, and
durst not attack him when so much exposed to them at

his passage of the Spey, now stood him, they seven thou-

sand, he ten. Walpole, Letters, II. 19.

6. To be important or advantageous to ; be in-

cumbent upon ; behoove.

He knew that it depended solely on his own wit whether
or no he could throw the joke back upon the lady. He
knew that it stood him to do so if he possibly could.

TroUope, Barchester Towers, xlvi.

7. To be at the expense of
;
pay for : as, to stand

treat. [Colloq.]

Asked whether he would stand a bottle of champagne
for the company, he consented.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, liii.

To stand a'Watch (naut.), to perform the duties of a star-

board or port watch for a specified time.— To stand bufft.

See bujf'-i.— To Stand fire, to receive the tire of an enemy
without giving way.— TO stand off, to keep off ; hold at

a distance : as, to stand o/a creditor or a dun.—TO stand
one's ground, see ground^.— To stand out. (a) To
endure or suffer to the end.

Jesus fled from the persecution ; as he did not stand it

out, so he did not stand out against it.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), I. 78.

(6) To persist; insist; maintain; contend.

It were only yesterday at e'en she were standing out that

he liked her better than you.
ilfrs. Oaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxxix.

To stand pad. Seeparfi.— To stand shot. SeeshoV^.

stand (stand), «. [< ME. stand = D. stand =
MLCt. slant, .itdnt = MHG. stant (stand-), G.

stand = Dan. (> Icel.) stand, standing, stand,

station, etc. ; also, in some mechanical senses,

E. dial, stand, stound, < ME. stonde, < AS. stand

= WD. .^tande=WLG. LG. stande, a tub, = OHG.
stante, MHG. G. stande, a tub, stand, a stand,

jack, support, etc. (the Gael, stanna, a tub, vat,

is from E.); all from the verb.] 1. The act of

standing, (a) A coming to a stop; a cessation from

progress, motion, or activity ; a halt ; a rest ; stoppage.

He stalks up and down like a peacock— a stride and a

stand. Shak., T. and C, iii. 3. 262.

Lead, if thou think'st we are right.

Why dost thou make
These often stands? thou said'st thou knew'st the way.

Fletcher, Beggars' Bush, v. 1.

(b) The act of taking a decided attitude, as in aid or resis-

tance; a determined effort for or against something; spe-

cifically, mint., a halt for the purpose of checking the ad-

vance of an enemy.

Breathe you, my friends; well fought; we are come off

Like Romans, neither foolish in our stands,

Nor cowardly in retire. Shak., Cor., i. 6. 2.

All we have to ask is whether a man 's a Tory, and will

make a stand for the good of the country?
George Eliot, Felix Holt, vii.

2. A state of rest or inaction; a standstill;

hence, a state of hesitation, embarrassment, or

perplexity.

Stand

The sight of him put nie to a stand in my mind whether
I should go on or stop.

T. Ellwood, Life (ed. Howells), p. 266.

Here, then, poor Rip was brought to a stand.
Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 56.

3. The place where aperson or an object stands;

a position, site, or station; a post or place.

At every halfe houre one from the Corps dii guard doth
hollow, shaking his lips with his finger betweene them ;

vnto whom every Sentinel] doth answer round from his

stand. Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 143.

The knight then asked me if I had seen Prince Eugene,
and made me promise to get him a staiui in some conve-

nient place where he might have a full siglit of that ex-

ti*aordinai7 man. Addison, Spectator, No. 269

Amid that area wide they took their stand.

Pope, Dunciad, ii. 27.

A salmon is said to be swimming when he is moving up
the river from pool to pool. At other times he is usually

resting in his "stand" or "lie," or at most shifting from
one stand in a pool to another.

Quarterly Rev., CXXVI. 359, note.

Specifically— (a) The place where a witness stands to tes-

tify in court. (&) A rostrum ; a pulpit.

Sometimes, indeed, very unseemly scenes take place,

when several deputies [in the French Chamber!, all equally

eager to mount the coveted stand, reach its narrow steps

at the same moment and contest the privQege of pre-

cedence. W. Wilson, Cong. Gov., ii.

(c) A stall in a stable. HalliweU.

4. Comparative position; standing, as in a
scale of measurement ; rauk.

Nay, father, since your fortune did attain

So high a stand, I mean not to descend.
Daniel, Civil 'Wars, iv. 90.

5. A table, set of shelves, or the like, upon
which articles may be placed for safety or ex-

hibition ; also, a platform on which persons may
place themselves. Specifically- (a) A small light ta-

ble, such as is moved easily from place to place.

A stand between them supported a second candle.
Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxviiL

(6) A stall for the sale of goods ; any erection or station

where business is carried on: as, a irnit-stand; a news-
sta7id ; a carriage-staiirf.

The Chief of Police [of Racine, Wisconsin], acting under
instructions from the Mayor, has notified the proprietors

of eveiy cigar-store, soda-fountain, ice-cream stand, and
confectionery shop to close on Sunday.

New Vork Evening Post, June 28, 1889.

(c) A rack, as for umbrellas and canes, (d) In museums,
the support for a mounted specimen of natural history;

especially, a perch for mounted birds, consisting of an up-

right and cross-bar of turned wood, usually painted or

varnished. Stands are also made in many ways, in imita-

tion of natural objects upon which birds perch or rest.

Stands for mammals are usually Hat boards of suitable

size, rectangular or oval, and witli turned border, (f) In

a microscope, the frame or support which holds the essen-

tial parts of the instrument as well as the object under
examination. It includes the tnlie witli the coarse and
fine adjustments, the stage and its accessories, the mirror,

etc. See imcrcscope. (/) In printing, same us coniposiny'

stand, (g) A platform or other structure, usually raised,

as for spectators at an open-air gathering, or for a band or

other group of performers : as, the grand stand on a race-

course.

A large wooden shed, called "The Stand," without floor

or weather-boarding, capable of covering, say, four thou-

sand persons, stood near the centre [of a camp-meeting
ground]. Harper's Mag., LXXVIII. 902.

The sfajid-buildings for the accommodation of the pa-

trons of the course are four or five in number, and are

three stories high. T. C. Crauford, EngUsh Life, p. 2S.

6. A standing growth, as of grass, wheat, In-

dian corn, etc.

By the middle of April there should be a good stand of

the young sprouts [of sugar-cane].
The Century, XXXV. 111.

7. (a) A tree growing from its own root, in

distinction from one produced from a scion set

in a stock of either the same or anotlier kind
of tree, (b) A young tree, usually one reserved
when other trees are cut. See standel.— 8.

Ductility ; lack of elasticity.

Leather may have the quality known as Stand— that

is to say, may be strongly stretched in either length or

breadth without springing back.
Wwkshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 372.

9. In com., a weight of from 2| to 3 cwt. of

pitch.— lOt. A company; a troop.

A stand of six hundred pikes, consisting of knights and
gentlemen as had been officers in the armies of his late

Majesty. England's Joy (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 30).

1 1 . A complete set or suit ; an outfit. See stand

of arms, below.

Proclamation was made . . . to furnish out to General

Lesly's army, and to ilk soldier thereof, their share of a

stand of gray cloaths, two shirts, and two pair of shoes.

Spalding, Hist. Troubles in Scotland, I. 289. (Jamicson.)

A stand o' claes was nae great matter to an Oslialdistone

(be praised for 't !).
Scott, Rob Roy, x.\xvi.

12. A tub, vat, or cask, or the quantity it con-

tains. A stand of ale is said in the seven-

teenth century to correspond with a hogshead
of beer.



stand

First dip roe in a stand o' milk,

And then in a Ma7id o' water.

The i'ounff Tamlane (Cliild s Ballads, I. 122).

Here, Will I'erkins. take my pm-se, fetch me
A gtand of ale, and set in the market-place,

Tliat all m.iy drink that are athirst this day.

Greene, George-a-Greene (Works, ed. Dyce, II. 200).

Band-stand, a balcony or raised platform in a hall or

park for tlie accommodation of a band or company of mu-
siclans.— Brazler-Stand,a stand, usnally consisting of a

rin^ muunted on tluee feet, to support a brazier.— Con-
ducting-stand, a rack or frame of wood or metal for

huldiuL' :t SL'nie for the conductor of a chorus or an orches-

tra.— Grand stand, in any place of public resort, the

principiil ^tand from which spectators view races, games,

or any otliur spectacle.

We . . . will follow Mr. Egremont to the grand stand,

where ladies now sit in their private boxes much as they

sat some eighteen hundred years ago to smile on the dying
gladiator in the amphitheatres.

Whyte Melmlle, White Rose, II. iv.

Stand of ammunition. See ammunition.— Stand of
armor, stand of arms, a suit of armor and weapons
taken together, or, in modem times, the ai-ms and accou-

trements suBlcient for one man. See arm'.:, n.— Stand
Of colors, a single color or tlag. Wilhelm.—To be at a
Stand, to be brought to a standstill ; be checked and pre-

vented from motion or action.—To get a stand. See

tile quotation.

Occasionally these x>anic fits . . . make them [buffalo]

run together and stand still in a stupid, friglitened man-
ner. . . . When they arc made to act thtis it is called in

hunters' pai-lance <jetthi'i a stand on them ; and often thirty

or forty have been killed in one such stand, the hunter
hardly shifting his position the whole time.

T. Roosevelt, Hunting Ti-ips, p. 274.

To make a stand, (a) To come to a stop ; stand still.

When I beheld this hill, and how it hangs over the way,

I suddenly made a stand, lest it should fall on my head.

Bxini/an, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 95.

(b) To take a position for defense or resistance ; stop and
fight.— To put to a stand, tu stop; arrest by obstacles or

difficulties : as, he was yji/f lu a stand for want of men and
money.

Standaget (stan'daj), «. [< statid + -(Kje.l If.

A stall.

Such strawe is to bee given to the draughte oxen and
cattell at the standaxe (read standage] or the barnedores.

ArchcPoln<jia, XIII. 383.

2. In mining, a place vmdergi'ouud for water to

stand or accumulate in ; a lodge or sump.
Standardl (stun'dilrd), «. [Early mod. E. also

staiiiknl : < JIE. stamJuri], stanO.erd, .itnndard,

< lute AS. standard (= MD. standacrd, D. sttin-

diifii-d = Mh(i..statithart, LG. s-tandare = MHG.
staiidrit, Stan thiirt, G. standartc (perhaps < It. ) =
Sw. stfiiidar = Dan. stamlart), < OF. cstandart,

estcndtird, an ensign, standard, a point of rally-

ing, V. t'tindiird, an ensign, standard, flag, =
Pr. (Standard, cstandart = Sp. estandartc = It.

stcndardo, an ensign, standard (cf. OF. cstati-

dal, estandeille, slandalc = It. stendale, an en-

sign); ML. standardiim, an ensign, standard

(cf. staiidardus, a stronghold, a receptacle of

water): («) either < OHG. stantan (MHG. stnn-

den), stand, = E. stand, etc., -t- -art, or (b) <

ML. *stenderc{U. stcndcrc = OF. estendrc, etc.),

< L. extenderc, spread out, extend: see extend.

The connection with stand is certain in the other

uses: see standard-, standard-^.'] 1. Alilit., adis-

tinctiveflag; aniMisign. Spccitlcally— (n) Tlie prin-

cipal ensign of an army, of a military org.anization such as

a legion, or of a military chieftain of high rank. In this

Bense it may be either a flag or a solid object carried on
a pole, as the Roman eagle, or the dragon shown in the

Bayeux Tai)esti-j*, or a combination of a flag with such an
object. (I>) .\ large Hag, long in tlie lly in proportion to

its hoist, carried before princes and noliles of high rank,

especially when in military counnand or on occasions of

ceremony. A standard of F.dward III. was shaped like a

long peimon, swallow-tailed, and bearing the royal anus
at the hoist, the rest of the i>ennon being covered with
ficurs-de-lls and lions semd'. A standard of the Earl of

Warwick, carried during the Wars of the Roses, had a cross

of .St. George, with the rest of the llag covered with small
copies of the badge of the Nevilles, a bear an<l ragged
staff. At the present time the word is used loosely. The
so-calleil royal standard of Great liritain, though a stan-

dard in function, is properly a banner in form. The flags

of the British cavali-y regiments are called standards, to

distinguish tliern from the c^'A^rx of the infantry regiments.
In the United States army a silk standard goes to every
mounted regiment; it bears the nalloiial arms on a blue
ground, with the numtier and name of the regiment under-
neath tite eagle. See cut under latmrum.

2. In hot., same as hannir. ."t.— 3. In ornith.:

(n) Same as rrxilhim. (h) A feather suggesting

a standard by its shape or position. See cuts

under Semiopicra and slanilard-hrarer.— 4t. A
standant-bearer; an ensign or ancient. [Kare.]

Thou Shalt be my lieutenant, monster, or my standard.
Shak., Tempest, ill. 2. 18.

To slope the standard. Sec slope.

standard- (stan'diii'd), n. and a. [< ME. 'stan-

dard. < ()F. estiiiidart, rslindard, also (AF.)
cstandir, ML. (AL.) standardiim, standard of

weight and measure; appar. a particular use
in England of OF. istamlart, etc., an ensign,

standard, as 'that to which one tnriiH.' or, as

m standard:^, 'that which is set up': see stan-
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dord'^,standard'i.'] I. ". 1. A weight, measure,
or instrument by comparison with which the

accuracy of others is determined ; especially, an
original standard or prototj^pe, one the weight
ormeasureof which is the definition of a unit of ,., ^ , -,- ,, j r, , , jo -,

weight or measure, so that all standards of the standard- (stau dard) r. ( {< standard-, h.]

standard-bearer

mended for use in dfteniiiiiin^ the positions of other
stars, instrumental cnnstjints. time, latitude, and the like.

— Standard time, tlif it-rktutinsj of time according to

the ](>c:i! iiifan tiiiit- on th<-- la-iirtst or other conventional-

ly :iilii|>tttl nuTidian just an even number of hoius from
the lii (tiiwirh Royal observatory. See time.

same denomination are copies of it. The only

original standard of the United States is a troy

pound. ^QQ pound, yard, meter.

It is . . , necessary to have recourse to some visible,

palpable, material standard, by forming a eomp:\rison

with which all weights and measures may be reduced to

one uniform size. Blackstone, Com., I. vii.

2. In coinage, the proportion of weight of fine

metal and alloy established by authority. The
standard of gold coins in Great Britain is at present

22 carats— that is, 22 parts of tine gold and 2 of alloy;

and the sovereign should weigh 123.274 grains troy. The
standard of silver coins is 11 ounces 2 pennyweights of

pure silver and 18 pennyweights of alloy, making toge-

ther 1 pound troy; and the shilling should weigh S7.273

grains. The gold and silver coins in current use in the

United States are all of the fineness 900 parts of the

precious metal in 1,000, the gold dollar weighing 25.8

grains, and the silver dollar 412.5 grains.

That precise weight and fineness, by law appropriated

to the pieces of each denomination, is called the stan-

dard. Locke, Considerations concerning Raising
[the Value of Money.

3. That which is set up as a unit of reference

;

a form, type, example, instance, or combina-
tion of conditions accepted as correct and per-

fect, and hence as a basis of comparison ; a
criterion established by custom, public opinion,

or general consent ; a model.
Let the judgment of the judicious be the sto/idard of

thy merit. Sir T. Broioie, Christ. Jlor., li. 8.

Let the French and Italians value themselves on their

regularity ; strength and elevation are our standard.
Dryden, Epic Poetry.

The degree of differentiation and specialization of the

parts in all organic beings, when arrived at maturity, is

the best standard as yet suggested of their degree of per-

fection or highness. Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 313.

[The respiratory act] ranging, during the successive pe-

riods of life, from 44 respii-ations per minute in the infant

soon after birth, to the average standard of 18 respiratory

acts in the adult aged from thirty to sixty years.

J. M. Carnochan, Operative Surgery, p. 126.

Measuring other persons' actions by the standards our
own thoughts and feelings furnish often causes miscon-
struction. H. Spencer, Study of Sociol., p. 114.

4. A grade; a rank; specifically, in British

elementary schools, one of the grades or de-

grees of attainment according to which the

pupils are classified. The amount of the parliamen-
tary grant to a school depends on the number of children
who pass the examination conducted by government in-

spectors—the rate per pupil differing in the different

standards.

Every boy in the seventh and sixth standards would have
held out hia hand, as they liad been well drilled on that
subject. iV. and Q., 7th ser., \ail. 51.

Average standard, in coppcr-miinnf/. See avera(;e^.—
Double standard, a mi)nitar>- standard based upon both
gold and silvir as the matt-rials of the circulating medium,
as distinguished from a ,nii:ilv .^fiindard based upon either

gold or silver.— Dutch standard, a set of samples of

sugar put up in bottles liearing the official seal and label

of the Dutch government (whence the name), and recog-

nized as the standard of the commercial world in fixing

the (luality of sugars. The set comprises Hi different

grades, numbcreil. ait-urdint; {<> tin- dillerrnt colors of the

samples, from 5 (the daikr.st ((tlni) to :;it(tlR' most refined)

inclusive. The ([uality of tht- sn^'ar to \>v tested is deter-

mined by comparison witli the samples or the standard,

and the sugar is named aeeonlingly as No. 10, 13, etc.,

Dutch standard. — Gold Standard, a monetary standard
l)ased upon gold lus the material of the unit of value.—Me-
tallic Standard, a gold or silver sUindard.- Multiple
standard, a monetary standaril representing a consider-

able number of important articles in frequent use, the
lluctuations in their value neutralizing one another and
thus causing a substantial uniformityof value among them.
— Mural standard, any standard set up on a wall, as.

for instani^e, a standard iif nuaN-irement for convenience
in testing rnh-s. tapes, ineasuring-ehains, etc.—Photo-
metric standard, s.m- photnuwtrir.— Silver standard,
a inoii.tar\ standard liastii npnii .siher as the material of

the tnonetiiry unit. Single Standard. See double stari-

dard. —Tabular standard, same as vudti}}le standard,

II. ". Serving as a stuinlard or autjiority ; re-

garded as a type or model ; hence, of the high-

est order; of great wortli or exeellonce.

In comely Rank call ev'ry Merit forth

;

Imprint on every Act its Standar»l Worth.
Prior, Canncn Seculare foi- the Vear 1700.

The proved discovery of the forgery of Ingulfs nist^>ry

of Crowlnnd Abttey was a fact that necessitated the revi-

sion of every stuiu'lard Imok on early Knplish Histoiy.
.Sfuhbs. Medieval and M<Ktern Hist,, p. HI.

Latimer-Clark standard cell. See rril. s.— Standard
arrow, an arn>w used in the latter j>art of the fifteenth

cent«r>', an<l probably the heavier arrow conformed to

certain regulations: it is distinguished frt>m Xbe Jlv/ht-

nrrfM/.-^ Standard battery, a I)attei7 in which the c'lec-

tromotive force in perfectly constant, so that it can he used
as a standarcl. Standard COmpass. See cowpasft.^
Standard pitch. See piteh^. ::.- Standard solution,
a standardi/fd nolntion (which see. under solu(ifm).

—

Standard Star.a wtar wliose position and proper motion
is particularly well known, and ou that account is recum-

To bring into conformity with a standard; regu-

late according to a standard.
To standard gold or silver is to convert the gross weight

of either metal, whose fineness ditters from the standard,
into its equivalent weight of standard metal.

Bithcll, Counting-House Diet. (Encyc. Diet.)

standard^ (stan'diird), }t. and a. [Early mod.
E. also sfaudcrd, siandcrt; < ME. '^.^iandard {^)j

< MD. sUuidaerd^ a post, pillar, column, mill-

post, trophy (cf. OF. cfytandart, a kind of torch,

<D.); a var., conformed to siandaerdy an en-

sign, etc., of stander, a post, mill-post, etc.: see

slander. The ^. standard'-^ is thus a var. otstand-

er, with various senses, mostly modern. It has
been more or less confused with ^ta7idard'^ and
standard^.] I. it. 1. An upright; asmallpost
or pillar; an upright stem constituting the sup-
port or the main part of a utensil. Specifically—
(a) The upright support or stem of a lamp or candlestick;

hence, also, a candlestick ; especially, a candelabrum rest-

ing on tlie floor in a church.

Doppione, a great torch of waxe, which we call a stan^

dard, or a quarrier. Florio (ed. 1611).

Beneath a quaint iron standard containing an oil lamp
he saw the Abb^ again. J. H. Shortkotise, Countess Eve, iv.

(6) In carp., any upright in a framing, as the quarters of

partitions, or the frame of a door, (c) In ship-building, an
inverted knee placed on the deck instead of beneath it.

(d) That part of a plow to which the mold-board is at-

tached, (e) In a vehicle : (1) A support for the hammer-
cloth, or a support for the footman's boai'd. See cut under
coach. (!) An upright rising from the end of the bolster

to hold the body laterally. E. H. Knight.

2. In hort. : {a) A tree or shrub which stands
alone, without being attached to any wall or

support, as distinguished from an espalier or a
cordon .

The espaliers and the standards all

Are thine ; the range of lawn and park.
Tennyson, The Blackbird.

(6) A shrub, as a rose, grafted on an upright
stem, or trained to a single stem in tree form.

Standards of little bushes pricked upon their top, . . .

the standards to be roses, juniper, holly, berberries.

Bacon, Gardens (ed. 1S87).

3. A stand or frame; ahorse. HoUiwell. [Prov.

Eng.]— 4t. A large chest, generally used for

carrying plate, jewels, and articles of value,

but sometimes for linen.

Item, the said Anne shall have two standard-chestes
delivered unto her for the keeping of the said diaper, the
one to keep the cleane stuff, and th' other to keep the

stuff that hath been occupied.
Ordinances and Regulations, p. 215. {UalliweU.)

The Standard, which was of mason work, costly made
with images and angels, costly gilt with gold and azure,

with other colours, and divers sorts of (coats of] arms cost-

ly set out, shall there continue and remain ; and within
the Standard a vice with a chime.
Coronation ofQueen Anne, Wife of Henry VIJI., in Arber's

(Eng. Garner, II. 49.

5, A standing cup; a large drinking-eup.

Frolic, my lords ; let all the standards walk

;

Ply it, till every man hath ta'en his lo^d.

Orcene and Lodge, Looking Glass for Lond. and Eng.

6t. The chief dish at a meal.

For a standard, venaoun rost, kyd, favne, or cony.
Dabees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 165.

7t. A suit; a set. Compare .s7a»r(, n., 11.

The lady had commanded a stamiard of her own beat

apparel to be brought down. B. Jimson, New Inn, Arg.

8t. One who stands or continues in a place;

one who is in pennanent residence, member-
ship, or service.

The ficklenesse and fugitivenesse of such servants
justly atlileth a valuation to their constancy who are stan-

dards in a family, and know when they have met with a

good master. Ftdler, (ieneial Worthies, xi.

Gas-standard, a tras-flxtnre standing erect and of con-

sidei al'le size, as one u liich stands on the floor, common
in the lighting of ehnnhes, public halls, etc.

II. a. Standing; upright; specifically, in

hort., standing alone; not trained upon a wall

or other support : as, .ytaudard roses.

Rich gardens, studded with standard fruit-trees, . . .

clotlu! tlie glacis to its topmost edge.
Kingdey, Two Years Ago, xxiii.

Standard lamp. See lamp^.

standard-bearer (stHn'diird-bar"(''r), n. 1. An
oiriecr orsol.lierof an army. com|)any, ortroop

wlio ln'ars a standard : used loosely and rhetori-

cally: as, the.s7««c^//7/-?>f^/rcrofa political party.

King .lames, notwithstanding, maintained a Fight still

with great Res<dution, till Sir Adam Forman his Standard-
bearer was beaten down. Baker. Chronicles, p. 260.

2. An African caiirimtilgine liird of either of

the genera Moi'rodiittrri/.r nud ('ostti('t<trnLs ; a

pennant-winged goatsucker, 3/. longtpcnnis has



standard-bearer

one flight-feather of each wing extraordinarily prolonged
as a bare shaft bearing a racket at the end. C vexUlarius

P

fLi^^

standard-bearer {Macrodifteryx lo)igipenttis).

has a less lengthened lance-linear feather, chiefly white,
and in other respects resembles the common night-hawk
of the United States. Also called /OT(r-w*irt^.s'.

standard-bred (stan'cliird-bred), «. Bred up to
some standard of excellence agreed upon by
some association.

standard-grass (stan'diird-gras), n. Same as

standardization (stan"dar-di-za'slion), n. [<
stamldrdizc -(- -'Mon.'\ The act of standardiz-
ing, or the state of being standardized. Also
spelled sttiiifUirdisation.

standardize (stan'dar-diz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

standdnUzcd, ppr. standardizing. [< standard^
+ -izc.1 To conform to or compare with a
standard; regulate by a standard; constitute
or i-eeoguize as a standard ; specifieally, in

chemical analysis, to determine accurately in or-

der to use what is so determined as a standard
of comparison : said of the strength of a solu-
tion, or the quantity of a certain reagent con-
tained in a given volume of it. Also spelled
standardise.

They (electrical measuring-instruments] will be useful
for standardizinif the ordinary forms of voltmeter and
ammeter. Science, XI. 237.

Standardizer (stan'dar-di-zer), 11. [< standard-
ize + -(;!.] One who or that which "standard-
izes. Also spelled standardiscr.

The absolute values of the polarization . . . should of
course have been identical, but according to the stan-
dardizer they were always markedly different.

Philosophical Mat/., XXVII. 86.

standard-knee (stan'dard-ne), n. Same as
standard'^, 1 (c).

standardwing (stan'dard-wing), n. Wallace's
bird of paradise. See cut under Semioptera.

stand-by (stand'bi), n. One who or that which
stands by one. (a) A supporter or adherent, (i) That
upon which one re) ies ; especially, a ready, timely resource.

The Texan cowboys become very expert in the use of the
revolver, their invariable standby.

T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXVI. 840.

(c) A nautical signal to be in readiness. See stand by (6),

under stand.

standelt (stan'del), n. [< stand + -el; equiv.
to standcr.J A tree reserved for growth as
timber; specifically, in law, a young oak-tree,
twelve of whicli were to be left in every acre
of wood at the felling thereof.

Standelwortt (stan'del-wert), n. [< standel,
eijuiv. to slander, + irfjrf^. Cf. equiv. MD.
standcll^rui/d.} Same as stander-grass.

Stander (stan'der), n. [= MD. slander, a post,
mill-post, axletree, D. stander, an axletree, =
OKG.stanicr, MHG. stander, slender, G. slander,
a tub; as stand -H -ci-l. Cf. standard'-^ and stan-
del.'] 1. One who or that which stands, (a) One
who keeps an upright position, resting on the feet.

They fall, as being slippery standers.
Shak., T. and C, iii. 3. 84.

(b) One who or that which remains in a specified place,
situation, state, condition, etc. ; specifically, a tree left for
growth when other trees are felled. Compare standel.

They [the Dutch] are the longest standers here by many
years : for the English are but newly removed hither from
Hean, where they resided altogether before.

Dumpier, Voyages, II. i. 49.

(c) A supporter; an adherent. [Rare.]

Our young proficients ... do far outgo the old standers
and professors of the sect. Bertceley, Alciphron, ii. § 7.

(rf.) A sentinel ; a picket. [Thieves' slang.]
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And so was faine to line among the wicked, sometimes

a stander for the padder.
Rowlands, Hist. Kogues, quoted in Ribton-Tui-ner'a

[Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 5S3.

2. pi. In the early church, the highest class of
penitents : a mistranslation of consistentcs {avvi-
ard/Jtvoi), properly 'bystanders.'

Standers, who might remain throughout the entire rite,
but were not suffered to comnmnicate.

Encyc. Brit., XVIII. 486.

stander-by (stan'der-bi'), n. One who is pres-
ent; a mere spectator; a bystander.

When a gentleman is disposed to swear, it is not for any
standers-by to curtail his oaths. Shak.. Cymbeline, ii. 1. 12.

stander-grass (stan'der-gras), n. The Orchis
maseida and various plants of this and allied
genera. See etillion, 2. Also standard-grass,
standelwort, standerwort.

Standerwort (stan'der-wert), n. Same as
stander-grass.

stand-far-offt (stand'far-of), «. A kind of
coarse cloth. Compare stand-further-off.

In my childhood there was one [kind of cloth] called
Stand-far-off (the eml)leme of Hypocrisy), which seemed
pretty at competent distance, but discovered its coarse-
ness when nearer to the eye.

Fidler, Worthies, Norwich, II. 488. (Davies.)

stand-further ( stand 'fer"THer) , » . A quarrel

;

a dissension. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
Stand-further-offt (stand'fer"THer-6f'), 7). A
kind of coarse cloth. Compare .stand-far-off.

Certaine sonnets, in praise of Mr. Thomas the deceased

;

fashioned of divers stuffs, as mockado, fustian, stand-fnr-
ther-ojf, and motly, all which the author dedicates to the
immortall memory of the famous Odcombian traveller.

John Taylor, Works (l(i30). {Xares.)

stand-gall (stand'gal), n. Same as staiiiel.

standing (stan'ding), n. [Verbal n. of stand,
c] 1 . The act of one who stands, in any sense.

I sink in deep mire, where there is no standing.
Ps. l.\ix. 2.

He cursed him in sitting, in standing, in lying.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 212.

2. The time at, in, or during which one stands,
(at) The point in time at which anything comes to a stand

;

specifically, of the sun, the solstice.

Brasik is sowe atte stondywj of the Sonne.
Palladius, Husbondrie(E. E. T. S.), p. 160.

(6) The interval during which one keeps, or is supposed
to keep, an upright or standing position. Compare sit-

ting, n.

They [Perch] may be, at one standing, all catched one
after another. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 157.

Hence— (c) Duration; continuance; practice.

One of the commendadors of Alcantara, a gentleman of
long standing. Middleton and Rowley, Spanish Gypsy, ii. 1.

I know less geography than a schoolboy of six weeks'
standing. Lamb, Old and New Schoolmaster.

3. A standing-place; a position or post; a
stand.

You, sirrah, get a standing for your mistress,
The best in .all the city.

Middleton, Women Beware Women, i. 3.

4. Relative position ; degree ; rank ; considera-
tion ; social, professional, or commercial repu-
tation ; specifically, high rank : as, a member
in full standing (of a church, society, club, or
other organization) ; a committee composed of
men of good standing.

Of all the causes which contribute to form the character
of a people, those by which power, influence, and stand-
ing in the government are most certainly and readily ob-
tained are by far the most powerful.

Calhoun, Works, I. .'iO.

standing (stan'ding), 7). rt. 1. Havingan erect
position ; upright

;
pei-pendicular ; hence, ris-

ing or raised ; high.

Look how yon see a field of standing corn, . . .

Rising in waves, how it doth come and go
Forward and backward. Drayton, Battle of Agincourt.

Wear standing collars, were they made of tin !

0. W. Holmes, Urania.

2. Involving the attitude or position of one
who stands

;
performed while standing : as, a

standing jnm-p.
Wide was spread

That war and various ; sometimes on firm ground
A standing fight ; then, soaring on main wing.
Tormented all the air. Milton, P. L., vi. 243.

3. Remaining at rest; motionless; inactive;
sjiecifically, of water, stagnant.

And thonghe so be it is called a see, in very dede it is

but a stondynge water.
Sir R. Guylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 4!).

The Garigliano had converted the whole country into
a mere quagtnire, or rather standing pool.

Prcscolt, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 14.

4. Permanent; lasting; fixed; not transient,
transitory, or occasional : as, a standing rule

;

a standing order.

stand-offishness

A standing evidence of tlie care that was had in those
times to prevent the growth of errours.

N. Morten, New England's Memorial, p. 155.

Yes, yes, I think being a standing jest for all one's ac-

quaintance a very happy sitinition.

S/ieridan, School for Scandal, v. 2.

5. In77)'i«<('«(/, remaining for further use: noting
composed types, printed or uniirinted, which are
reserved from distribution— Standing army. See
onnys.— standing bedt, standing bedsteadt, the large
or high bedstead, as distin^uislu-d fioiii the trundle-bed
which rolled in and out under it.

There's his chamber, his house, his castle, his standing-
bed and truckle-bed. Shak., JI. W. of W., iv. a. 7.

Standing bevel or beveling. Sec bca-l. i.— Standing
block. See Mootl, 11.— Standing bowL Samcass(«Hd-
ing cup.

Here, say we drink this standing-boid of wine to him.
Shak., Pericles, ii. 3. 65.

Standing bowsprit, committee, cup. galley, matter.
See the n.'Uiis.--Standing nut, a cnjf made of a nut-
shell mounted in silver or the like : examples remain
dating from the sixteenth century or earlier, nnule most
connnonly of cocoanut-shells.— Standing orders, (a)
The permanent orders madebyale^Mshitiveordeliljerative
assembly respecting the manner in wiiich its business shall
be conducted, (b) In a military ortranization, those orders
which are always in force.— Standing panel. See j?«7(tY.— Standing part of a tackle, the part of the rope made
fast to the strap of a block or any fixed point.— Stand-
ing piecet. Same as standing rii/i. .MS. Arundel, 249,
f. 8». (//n;ii'Mv'«.)— Standing rigging (HHi(«.). Seerig-
SiHjrS.— standing salt-ceUar, snield, etc. .''ee the
nouns.— Standing stone, in arcliaol, a translation of
the French pierrr levee, a menhir. E. B. Tyltrr.— Stand-
ing table, a permanent table, fixed in its place, or of such
size and solidity that it cannot easily be moved, as the
table for meals in the old English hall.

standing-cypress (stan'ding-si''''pres), n. A
common biennial garden-flower, (iilia coronopi-
folia (Jjwmojtsis e'legan.'s), native in the south-
ern United States. In its tubular scarlet fiowers and
finely dissected leaves it resembles the cypress-vine ; but
it is of an erect wand-like habit.

Standing-ground (stan'ding-ground), Ii. Place
or gi'ound on which to stand ; especially, that on
which one rests, in a figurative sense ; a basis
of operations or of argument ; a fundamental
principle. W. Wilson. The State, § 204.

standing-press (stan'ding-pres), «. See press'i-.

standing-room (stan'ding-rom), H. Space suf-
ficient only for standing, as in a theater where
all the seats have been taken.

standing-stool (stan'ding-stol), n. A small
frame or machine moving on wheels, used to
support a child when learning to walk.

The elf dares peep abroad, the pretty foole

Can wag without a truckling standing-stnole.

Fletcher, Poems, p. 130. {Ualliwell.)

Standish(stan'dish), H. [Areduetionof *sto«d-

M Standish of Decorated Pottery. i8th century.

(From " L'Art pour Tous.")

dish, K stand + dish.'i Aninkstand; also,aease
for writing-materials.

In which agonie toi-menting my selfe a long time, I
grew by degrees to a milde dis-content ; and, pausing a
while ouer my staiidish, I resolued in verse to paynt forth
my passion. yashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 5.

Here is another letter of Niccolini that has lain in my
standi.'^h this fortnight. Walpote, Letters, II. 7.S.

stand-off (stand'of), H. [(.standoff': see stand,
r.] A holding or keeping off; a counteraction.
[Colloq.]

The preferences of other clients, perhaps equal in num-
ber and value, who are fighting with Fabian tactics, make
a complete stand-off. The Atlantic, LXVI. 672.

stand-off (stand'of), rt. [_<. standoff : ace stand,
('.] Holding others off; distant; reserved.
[Colloq.]

You always talk ... as if there were no one but Cath-
erine. People generally like the other two much better.

Catherine i.s so stand-off.

Mrs. Humphry ITarrf, Robert Elsmere, i. 2.

stand-offish (stand'of ''ish), a. [< standoff -I-

-ish.~\ Same as stand-off. [Colloq.]

If the "laiuled gentry" were stand-offish, and . , . did
not put themselves out of the way to cultivate Miss Shal-
dnn .s iKijuaintance, that young lady was all the more
grateful ior their reserve.

F. W. Robinson, Her Face was her Fortune, v.

stand-offishness (stand'of ish-nes), ». The
character of lieing repellent; the disposition

or tendency to hold others at a distance. [Col-

loq.]



stand-offishness

I told him I did not lii;e tiiis pride and HaTld-qffighneJis

between niau and man, and addtd tliat if a duke were to

speak to me I should try to treat liini eivilly.

Z>. C. Murnn/, Weaker Vessel, xxxii.

stand-pipe (stamrpip), «. 1. A vertical pipe
ericted at a well or reservoir, into which water
is forced by mechanical means in order to ob-

tain a head-pressure sufficient to convey it to

a distance.—2. A small pipe inserted into an
opening in a water-main.—3. An upright gas-

pipe connecting the retort and the hydraulic
main.—4. In a steam-engine, a boiler supply-
pipe elevated enough to cause water to flow
into the boiler in spite of the pressure of steam.
—5. A pipe on the eduction-pipe of a steam-
pump to absorb the concussions due to the pul-

sation and iiTegularities caused by the neces-
sary use of bends and changes in the direction

of pipes.— 6. An upright pipe, open at the top,

used in connection with a hot-water heating
system to allow room for the expansion of the
water when heated; an e.xpansion-pipe.—7. A
portable pipe used to afford a high head of

water at fires. One section of a pipe is secured to
trunnions, while other sections are kept in a rack, and
attached when required. When the hose is coupled, the
long pipe is raised by means of a wheel, and the lower
end is connected with the water-supply. Another more re-

cent form is a derrick, elevated by two cylinders and pis-

tons analogous in construction to these parts in a steam-
engine ; but the pistons are moved by the pressure of car-

bonic acid gas, generated, immediately as wanted, from the
reaction of sulphuric acid upon a solution of sodium bi-

carbonate in a suitable generator. The pipe is elevated
above the derrick by a wire rope, pulleys, and a hand-
winch. A movable butt or nozle, which can be inclined
to any desired angle up or down, or turned in any direction
horizontally, is controlled by a man on the lower phitfoiin

of the derrick, and a copious streanican thus lie pnurt-d into
or up(m the top of a tall building. Also called irnlrr-tnuer.

standpoint (stand'point). II. [Tr. G. stcuid-

jiiiiikt : as Ktdiid + poiiif^: a word objected to

by purists.] The point at which one stands ; es-

pecially, the position from which one's observa-
tions are taken and one's opinions formed or de-

livered: the point of view; the mental situation.

The attraction of different speakers from Sunday to Sun-
day stimulates thought, each treating his theme from his

own standpoint. A, B. Alcott, Table-'i'alk, p. 91.

Tile great snare of the psychologist is the confusion of
his own standpoint with that of the mental fact about
which he is making his report.

B'. James, Prin. of Psychol., I. 190.

stand-rest (stand'rest), «. A stool, bracket, or
the like serving to support a person in an almost
upright position, as the miserere in medieval
stalls: applied especially to a ctmtrivance like

a high stool, but with the top or seat sloping
instead of horizontal.

standstill (stand'stil), H. and a. [< ntand still

:

see .•itiiiicl, r., and still^, «.] I. ii. A halt; a
pause; a stop, especially in consequence of

obstruction, exhaustion, or perplexity.

In conse<pience of this fancy the whole business was at

a stand-stiU. GreeiUe, Memoirs, Nov. *2J», IH'IS.

II. a. Deficient in progress or advancement

;

unpiogressive : as, a standstill policy.

stand-up (stand'up), a. 1. Standing; erect;
upright ; liigh.

He was a t.all youth now; . . . he wore his tail-coat and
his stand-up collars, and watched the down on his lip with
eager impatience. George Ktiot, Mill on the Hoss, ii. 7.

2. Sppcitically. in pin/ilism, noting a fair box-
ing-match, where the combatants stand man-
fully to each other, without false falls : as, a
fair stiui(l-iij> fight.

His face marked with strong manly furrows, records of
hard thinking and square stand up lights with life.

0. W. Uulmes, Poet at the Ureaklast Table, 1.

Stane (stiin), «. An obsolete and dialectal
(Si'otch) form of stone.

Stane-raw (stan'ra), n. [Also .<:tnnirnw, stein-

niw. .slant i/-rii!i, rock-liverwort, appar. < static,

stone, -t- raw (origin obscure).] A foliaceous
lichen, I'annclia saxatitis, used in the Scutch
Highlands for dveing brown; black crottles.
[Orkney.]

Stang' (stang), n. [< ME. stangc (prob. in part
< Scand. ), < AS. stienri, strng, slcni/v, a pole, rod,
bar. stick, stake, = MD. staniihc. D. staiir/ =
MLti. stangc = OHG. stanga, illlG. stungr, G.
stange, a pole, = leel. siting (stang-) = Sw. siting

= Dan. stang, a pole, stang (cf. It. stanga, a bar,

spar, < G.); (.stingan (pret. stang). pierce, sting:

see sting'l. Cf. stang-.] 1. A wooden bar; a

pole. [Obsolete or prov. Eng. or Scotch.]

He halchez al hole the haluez to-geder,
tV sythen on a stif stance stoutly hem henges.

Sir Gauanne and tlu Green Knight (K. E. T. S.), 1. lt!14.

"Ve fttrakeower hard. Stecnic— I doubt ye foundered
thechield." ''Ne'er a bit," said .Steenie, laughing; "he
has braw tiroad shouthers, and I just took the measure o'

them wi' the«tan^." Seott, Antiquary, xxvl.
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2t. The bar of a door. Florio.— 3. A rod, pole,

or perch used in the measurement of laud.

iSirift. Gulliver's Travels, i. 2. [Prov. Eng.] —
Riding the stang, in Scotland and the north of England,
a mode of punishing brutal or unfaithful (or, sometimes,
henpecked) husbands, or other olfenders, by carrying
them mounted on a stang through the town, with an
accompaniment of jeers and rough music. The culprits
have sometimes sulfered by proxy, or, latterly, only in
effigy.

stangl (stang), r. t. [< stang^, «.] To cause to
ride on a stang.

This Word Stang, says Ray, is still used in some Colleges
in the University of Cambridge, to stang Scholars in Christ-
mass Time being to cause them to ride on a Colt-statf or
Pole, for missing of Chapel.

Bourne's Pop. Antiq. (1777X p. 410.

stang- (stang), H. [< 'ii'E. stange, a sting; < sting

(pret. slang), sting: see sting'^.'] 1. A sting.

[Obsolete or Scotch.]
Quen the stanged must se

The nedder on the tree ther hange.
Thai ware al warisht of their stange.

Holy Hood (ed. Morris), p. 117.

My curse upon thy venom 'd stang.

That shoots ray tortured gums alang.
Burns, Address to tlie Toothache.

2. The weever, a fish. Also slangsler. [Prov.]

stang- (stang), ('. [< leel. stanga, sting, goad,
< stiing, a pole, stake: see stang-, «., and cf.

stang^.] I, lr<ins. To sting.

The nedderes that ware fel

Stanged the folk of Israel.

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 117.

II. inlnins. 1. To throb with pain; sting.

Hiillin-dl.— 2. To cause a sharp, sudden pain;
inflict a sting.

But for how lang the flee may stang,

Let inclination law that.
Burns, Jolly Beggars.

[Obsolete or dialectal in all uses.]

stang-'. An obsolete or dialectal preterit of
sting'^.

stang'^t, n. An obsolete form of stan!^'^.

Stangeria (stan-je'ri-ii), n. [NL. (T. Moore,
1>S53), named after Dr. Stangerof Natal, one of

the first to collect specimens of the plant.] A
genus of gymnospermous plants, of the order
Ci/cadacc^ and tribe Zamiae, made by some a
tribe Stangeries;. it is characterized by a strobile with
scales imbricated in alternating series, a thick naked napi-
form caudex, and leaf-segments with a strong midrib and
numerous unbranched or forking nerves. There are one or
two species, natives of Natal. They are singular plants with
the smooth in-egular trunk only about afoot liigh or nearly
subteiTanean, from which rise a few coarse long-stalked
pinnate fern-like leaves, intlexed in the bud. the leaflets

straight in the bud, linear-lanceolate, scalloped, spiny-
toothed or cleft, and traversed by parallel forking veins.

The fruit, a thick downy strobile or cone, is borne on a
stalk surrounded by circular concave woolly bracts over-
lapping in two or three ranks. The male plants bear cy-
lindrical cones with numerous stamens on the under side
of their compound scales. 5. paradnxa. in allusion to
its thick, round caudex, is called Iliitlrtiti't'S'twud ; small
articles, as necklaces and snuff-boxes, arc stunetimes made
from its seeds.

stanhope (stan'hop), «. [So called afteraMr.
.'^Innhdjie, for whom it was orig. contrived.] A
light two-wheeled carriage without a top.

When the carriages met again, he stood up in his stan-
hope, . . . ready to doff his hat.

Thaclceray, Vanity Fair, xix.

Stanhopea (stan-ho'pe-il), n. [NL. (Frost,
IH'J'J), named after Pliilip Henry, Earl Stanhope,
president of the London Medico-botanical So-
ciety.] A genus of orchids, of the tribe Vandae,
type of the subtribe Stanliopica: It is character-
ized by a loose raceme of a few large flowers with spread-
ing and nearly equal sepals, a thick fleshy lip which is

commonly wavy or twisted, a straight erect or incurved
colunm UHUalh' proloriged and two-winged above, and
poUiiuaw itb (latteiirtl -stalks and scale-shaped glands. The
f)ecu]i;ir lij) is Iiigldy jtolymoi-phous and comi)Iex. bearing
ateral lobes which are often thickened into a solid mass
forming a spherical, oblong, or saccate hypochilium, a
middle lobe or epichilium wliich is itself often three-lobed
and attached by a distinct jtdnt, and sometimes at its

base other appendages, lobes or horns— the metacllllium.
There are about '20 species, natives of ti-opical America
from Brazil to Mexict>. They arc epiphytes with very
short stems bearing many sheaths and a single large pli-

cate leaf. The stem soon thickens into a fleshy pseudo-
bulb, from the base of which the Ilower-stem proceeds.
The flowers are very remarkable for their structure, size,

and rich colorings, usually brown-spotted, yellow, or pur-

Sle ; for their great fragrance, whence the recently intro-
ticed perfume called stanhopea; and for their growth

downward, not upward \\r in ordinary plants— a habit first

discovered by the accidental breaking of a flower-p<»t in
which the blossoms had buiied themselves in the earth.
They are now cultivated umler glass in hardwood baskets
with interstices through which the flowers protrude.

Stanhope lens, press. Set^ Uns, press"^.

Stanhoscope (stan'ho-skop), «. [< Sl<inhi>{pc
tins) + Gr, nKdTvriv, view.] A form ol' siniiile

magnifying-glass, a modification of the Stan-
hope lens, in which the surface away from the
eye is plane instead of convex.

stanner

staniel (stan'yel), n. [Also stani/cl, stnnnyel,

also (with the consonant i or ij following n
assimilated to n) slunnel, formerly stannell, or
assibilated to ch, stanchcl, sttmchil ; < ME. ste«-
iel, stanijel, earlier ''slanselle, < AS. stdngclla,

sldngilla, a kestrel (erroneously used to gloss
Li. j>elUca litis) (= G. steingall, a staniel), < st&n,

stone, rock, + "gella, *gilla, < ijellan, gillan, giel-

liin, yell, scream, a secondary form related to

giilan, sing : see stone and ijell, gale^. The word
is thus nearly similar in its second element to

nightingale'^. The E. form stone-gull is partly
from the AS. with the long vowel retained, and
partly (as to the 2d element) due to the G. form

;

the form standgull, with the same terihinal syl-

lable, simulates stand, and the form standgale
(as if equiv. to irindhorer) is a simulated fomi,
as if < stand + giile'^.'] The kestrel or wind-
hover, Falco tinniinenliis or I'innnnculiis alaiida-

rius. See cut under I'innuticiilus.

Fab. What a dish o' poison has she dressed him !

Sir To. And with what wing the staniel checks at it

!

Shak., T. N., ii. 5. 124.

Stanielry(stan'yel-ri), H. [i staniel + -rij.'] The
act or practice of hawking with stauiels; igno-
ble falconry. Lady Jlinion!i,>i\g.I.i. (Nares.)

Stank^ (stangk), n. [E. dial, also assibilated
slanch (see stanch-) ; < JIE. stank, stanc, staunke,
stang, < OF. esliing, V. elang (Walloon estank,

slanke) = Pr. estanc = Sp. eslanque = Pg. tanque
(ML. stanca), a dam to hem in water, < L. stag-
nnm, a pool of stagnant water: see stagnate,

stagnant. Ct. stanch'^ ; aXsoct. tank.] 1. A body
of standing water; a pool; a pond. [Obsolete
or prov. Eng. ]

And alle be it that men clepen it a See, zit is it nouther
See ne Arm of the See; for it is but a Stanic oi fresche
Watir, that is in lengthe 100 Furlonges.

MandeiHtle, Travels, p. 115.

Seint John seith that avowtiers shuUen been in helle

in a stantc breunynge of fyr and of brymston.
Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

2. A tank; a ditch. [Prov. Eng. or Scotch.]
stanfcl (stangk), r. t. [< stank^, «., or perhaps
an unassibilated form of the related verb
standi^, q. v.] To dam up. Fletcher, Poems,
p. 154. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]
Stank^f (stangk), a. [Early mod. E. also slanck,
staiike; < OF. estanc, tired, = Pr. estanc, still,

immovable, = It. stanco. tired; cf. Sp. estaneo,

= Pg.estunqiie,water-i\ghi, stanch: see stanch'^,

staunch", a doublet of stank'^.] Exhausted;
weary. Florio: .S/jcksc/', Shep.Cal., September.
stank-'t (stangk). Old preterit of stink.

Stank-hen (stangk'hen), H. [<stauk^ + hen'^.]

The moor-hen or gallinule, Gallinula chloropus.
[Scotch.]

stankie (stang 'ki), n. Same as stank-hen.
[Scotch.]

Stannaburrow (stan'a-bur'6), n. [Prop, s/nn-
nerhiirroii', < slanner + hiirrow", 1, 2.] See the
quotation (the etj'mology there suggested is

erroneous).

Leaving the stream a little to the right, we shall notice
several small heaps of stones placed at intervals along
the slope. These little mounds, which are met with in

various parts of Dartmoor, are called by the nu)or-men
stunnaburrou'S, which name is probably derived from the
same root as the word stannary, and they were probably
tin bounds set up by the miners.

W. Crossing, Ancient Crosses of Dartmoor, p. 69. quoted
(in N. and Q., 7th ser., V. 45.

stannary (stan'a-ri), a. and n. [Also slan-

nerij ; < ML", staiinaria. a tin-mitie, < L. stan-
niini, i'm: nee stannnni.] I. a. Relating to tin,

tin-mines, or the working of tin : as, •• sliinnari/

courts." lilackslime. Com., III. vi Stannary
court, a court instituted at a very early period in Kngllsn
history for the purpose of regulating the affairs of the
tin-mines and tin-miners of Cornwall.

II. n.; pi. stannaries (-riz). A region or
district in which tin is mined: the English form
of the Latin slannaria {or stanimaria, as writ-

ten in a charter of the third year of King .John,

1201). The miners themselves were called
stiinnatores or (rarely) stamnialores.

For they wrongfully claim all the County of Devon to
be their .Stannary.

Petition to Parliament. 1 Ed. III., Jf.S. in Rec. Office,

[quoted in Dc La Beche's Oeol. Kep. on Cornwall.

If by public laws the mint were ordained to be onely
supplle(l by our stannaries, how currently would they pass
for more precious than silver mines !

Bp. Hall, Select Thoughts, § 17.

Stannate (stan'at), «. [< slanii{ic) + -rtfcl.] A
salt of stannic acid.

Stannel (stan'el), n. See slanicl.

stanner (stan'^r), n. [Origin obscure.] A
small stone; in the plural, gravel. Jamieson.
[Scotch.]



stannery

Stanneryl, a, and «. See shnuinnj.

stannery- (stau'er-i), «. [ME. «(o)i«[e]n/,- <

sidiiticr +-)/!.] Gravelly; stony. PaHmiiHs,
Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 86. [Obsolete or

Scotch.]

stannic (stan'ik), a. [= F. stannique; < L. stan-

niiiii, tin, + -/<•.] Of or pertaining to tin; pro-

cured from tin: specifically applied to those

compounds in which tin appears as a quadriv-

alent atom: as, stannic acid, SnO(OH)2. a hy-

drate obtained from stannous oxid,which unites

with bases to form salts called stamiates.

stanniferous (sta-nif'e-rus), «. [<L. staiiniim,

tin, + J'crre = E. beaA.] Containing or afford-

ing tin.

stannine (stan'in), «. [< L. stannnm, tin, +
-(He-. ] A brittle steel-gray or iron-black ore of

tin, of a metallic luster, consisting of the sul-

phids of tin, copper, and iron, and generally

zinc, found in Cornwall; tin pyi-ites. Also
called, from its color, bell-metal ore.

Stannite (stan'it), «. [< L. stannnm, tin, -f- -iie^.'i

Same as stannine.

Stannotype (stan'o-tip), n. [< L. stannum, tin,

+ Gv. Ti'TTOf , type.] In j^hotog., a picture taken
on a tin plate ; a tin-type or ferrotype. Imp.
Diet.

stannous (stan'us), a. [< L. stannnm, tin, -I-

-nus.l Of, pertaining to, or containing tin : spe-

cifically applied to those compounds in which
tin appears as a bivalent atom: as, stannous

oxid, or protoxid of tin (SnO).

stannum (stan'um), «. [L. stannum, staynum,
tin, also an alloy of silver and lead (> It. sta-

gno = Sp. estaUii = Pg. estanho = Pr. estanh =
F. etain, tain, tin)

;
perhaps the same as L. stag-

num, pool, applied to a mass of fluid metal : see

stanW^, stagnate. Cf. Bret, stean = Com. stean

= W. tistaeii = Gael, staoin = Manx stainny,

tin (< L. ?): see ««.] Tin.

Stannyel, n. See staniel.

stantU. A contracted form of standeth, third

person singular present indicative of stand.

stant- (stant), n. Same as stents.

stantiont (stan'sbon), n. [Appar. a var. of stccn-

eliiuu.] Same as stemson.

stanza (stan'za), m. [Formerly also stanzo,

stame (= Sp. estancia = G. stanse = F. stance),

in def. 2; < It. stanza, Olt. stantia, prop, an
abode, lodging, chamber, dwelling, stance, also

- a stanza (so called from the stop or pause at the

end of it), < ML. stantia, an abode: see stance.]

1. PI. stanze (-ze). In arch., an apartment or di-

vision in a building ; a room or chamber : as, the

stanse of Raphael in the Vatican.— 2. -In versifi-

cation, a series of lines arranged in a fixed or-

der of sequence as regards their length, metri-

cal form, or rimes, and constituting a typical

group, or one of a number of similar groups,
composing a poem or part of a poem, stanza is

often used interchangeably with stroplie— strophe, how-
ever, being used preferably of ancient or quaTititative,

and stanza of modern or accentual and rimfed poetry. In
the latter the stanza often consists of lines identical in

form throughout, the arrangement of rimes alone defin-

ing the group of lines. Such a stanza is not properly a
strophe. A couplet is not regarded as a stanza, and a
triplet is rai-ely so designated. Compare verse. Abbre-
viated 8t.

Horace . . . confines himself strictly to one sort of verse,

or stanza, in every Ode. Dryden, Misc., Pref.

stanzaed (stan'zad), a. [< stanza + -ed^.] Hav-
ing stanzas; consisting of stanzas: as, a two-
stanzaed poem.
Stanzaic (stau-za'ik), rt. [<. stanza + -ic.} Con-
sisting of or relating to stanzas ; arranged as a
stanza. E. C. Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 381.

stanzic (stan'zik), a. [< stanz-a + -/c] Same
as stanzaic. E. JVadham, Eng. Versification,

p. 92.

stanzot (stan'zo), H. An obsolete form of

stanza. Sliiih-., As you Like it, ii. 5. 18.

stapet, a. See stapen.

stapedial (sta-pe'di-al), a. [< NL. stapedius +
-«/.] 1. Stirrup-shaped: as, the stajjedial hone
of the ear.— 2. Pertaining to the stapes or its

representative, whatever its form Stapedial
ligament, the annular ligament of the stapes, connecting
the fnut or Imsc of the stirrup with the margin of the
fenestra ovulis.- Stapedial muscle, the stapedius.—
Stapedial nerve, a tjmpanie branch of the facial which
innervates the stapedial muscle.

Stapedifera (stap-e-dif'e-ra), n. pi. [NL.
(Thaeher, 1877), ne'ut. pi.' of stapedifer: see

stapediferous.'] Those animals which have a

stapes, as mammals, birds, reptiles, and am-
phibians ; all vertebrates above fishes.

Stapediferous (stap-e-dif'e-rus), a. [< NL.
stapedifer, < ML. stapes, a stiiTup, -I- li. ferre =

•rl'V/rtr—c

Siapelia variegata.
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E. 'benr^. ] Having a stapes ; of or pertainiag to

tlie >Stt())e<fiJcra.

stapedius (sta-pe'cli-us), n.
;

pi. stapedii (-i).

[NL., < ML. stapes, a stirrup: see stapes.'} The
stapedial mus(_'le; a miisele of the tympanum
actuating the stapes of some animals, in man
the stapedius arises from a cavity hollowed out in the
pyramid of the petrosal bone ; its tendon passes out of a
little hole in the apex of the pyramid, and is inserted into

the necic of the stapes. Its action draws the head of tlie

stapes backward, and also causes the stapes to rotate a
little on a vertical axis drawn through its own center. The
name is correlated with incxulius and malledius. See cut
under hyoid.

Stapelia (sta-pe'li-ii), ». [NL. (Linnteus, 1737),

named after J. B. van Sfapel, a Dutch physician
and botanist (died 1636).] A genus of gamo-
petalous plants, of the orderAsclejyiadaceeejtype
of the tribe Stapelicee. it is characterized by flowers

with a wheel-shaped or reflexed corolla without appen-
dages between the five valvate lobes, and with the tube
short and broadly
bell-shaped or almost
wanting, and by a
double corona, the
outer of five horizon-
tally spreading: lobes
alternate with the
anthers, the inner of

five scales produced
into erect or arching
horns. There are
over 70 species, na-
tives of South Africa.

Their short fleshy

leafless stems are
prod uced into four
prominent angles,
which are coarsely
toothed, sometimes
bearing transient rudiments of leaves at the apex of the
new growths. Numerous dark tubercles give the stems a
grotesque appearance. Some are cultivated under glass

for theii" beautiful and varied flowers, which are com-
monly very large, some reaching 12 inches (5*. gigantea
sometimes 14 inches) in diameter, of singular structure

and often ex<iuisitely marbled or dotted. In other species

they are dingy or unattractive, usually coarse, thick, fleshy,

and short-lived, and in most species exhale transiently a

fetid odor as of carrion, attracting flies, which deposit their

eggs upon them in large quantities. Their colors are largely

the livid-purple and lurid-reddish, yellow, and brownish
hues which are associated with disagreeable odors also in

liafflesia, Aristolockia, AmorphopfiaU^ts, and others of the
lai-gest flowers. They are sometimes called carrion-flow-

ers; S. bvfonia is known, from its blotches, as toad-flower;
and S. Asterias, from its spreading narrow-parted corolla,

as starfifth -flower.

Stapeliese (stap-e-li'e-e), n. pi. [NL. (End-
licher, lH30),<ASYff7>e//Yt + -ese.'] Atribe of garao-
petalous plants, of the order Asdepiadaceie. it

is characterized by valvate and commonly fleshy corolla-

lobes, waxy erect or laterally placed pollen-masses soli-

tai7 in each anther-cell, and obtuse or retuse unappen-
daged anthers, closely incumbent over the disk of the
stigma or partly immersed in it. The 16 genera are plants
commonly with short, thick, fleshy stems, coarsely angled
or tubercled, without leaves except in the East Indian
genus Frerea; one genus, Bouccrosia, extends into Eu-
rope in Spain and Sicily ; the others, as Stapelia, the type,

are mostly South African.

stapent, stapet, "• Stepped; advanced. Chau-
cer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 270,

stapes (sta'pez), 11. [NL., < ML. stapes, a stir-

rup, < OHGr. stapf, stap>h = D. stap, etc., a
step: see step, and cf. staler.} In zoiiL and
anat., the inmost one of the three auditory os-

sicles of man and other mammals, situated in

the tympanum, or middle ear. The stapes is con-

nected on the one hand with the incus, and on the other
with the fenestra ovalis, and is moved by a small muscle
called the stapedius. The name is derived from the close

resemblance in shape of the human stapes to a stirrup.

i'sf

Stapes, three times natural size.

I. Of Man (the surface of its foot separately shown), s. Of Seal
(Phoca -vitulina). 3. Of Chick (its foot separately shown, and car-

tilaginous parts in doited outline) : itt.st, luediostapedial part, foriii-

inff with it the stapes proper (columella) ; e.st, extrastapedial part

;

i.sl. iiifrastapedial part : s.st, suprastapedial part.

In man the bone presents a head, with a little fossa for

movable articulation with the orbicular incudal bone; a

TiecA- or constricted part; two branches, legs or crura;

and an ovalbase or /(.lo^ This bone is morphologically
one of the proximal elements of the hyoidean arch. The
corresponding element in birds and reptiles is very dif-

ferently shaped, and is sometimes called stapes, oftener
cnhtmella. It is rod-like or columellar,with an expanded
base fitting the fenestra ovalis, the other end usually

showing a cross-bai". Parts of such a stapes are distin-

guished iAB7nediostapedi(tl. the main shaft; extrastapedial,

the part beyond the cross-bar; iiifrastapedial, the lower
arm of the cross-bar ; and suprastapedial, the upper arm

staphylinine

of the cross-bar — the last be-ing supposed to represent

the incus of mammals. Some of these pailis may be want-

ing, or only represented by a liganu-nt, or coalesced with

a part of the mandibular arch. The stapes or columella
furnishes the primitive actual or virtual connection of the

hyoidean arch with the periotic capsule. Sec stapedial,

ailiimdla, 3 (6), and cuts under hyoid, Pythmndie, and
ffiwiifinic. -AmmlSir ligament of the stapes. See
li'iaincitt au'l dajmlial.

Staphisagria (sfaf-i-sag'ri-a), «. [NL. (Tra-

gus, 1546), < ML. st<iphisa<iria, staphijsa<iria,

stajisayria, etc.; pi'op. two words, stajthis aghUy
< Gr. as if ^araffn^ u)p'ui'. craoii; a dried gi'ape,

a raisin, also (in L. staphis) the plant staves-

acre; a}pia, fern, of a)pioc, wild, < (ijpuc, a field,

the country. The E. form of the name is

stavesacrc, q. v.] A former genus of polypeta-

ious plants, of the order Ranntirufacea'. it is now
classed as a section of the genus Delphinium, and as such
distinguished by ;i short spur, from three to Ave ovaries

furniiii'; bladdery few-seeded capsules, and biennial habit.

See Delphinium and stavesacre, also ointment o/stavesacre

(uiidur ointment).

Staphisagric (staf-i-sag'rik), a. [< Siaphisaf/ria

+ -/>'.] Contained in or derived from .Staphi-

sa</rla. Encijc. Diet.

Staphisagrine (staf-i-sag'rin), n. [< Siaphi-

saf/ria + -iiic".'\ A poisonous amoi-phous alka-

loid, soluble in el her and in water, obtained
from Delpliiniiim Staplusa(/ria, or stavesacre.

Staphyle (staf'i-le), ??. [NL., < Gr. (TTa(pv'A?/, a

bunch of grapes, also the u\'ula when swollen.]

The uvula.
Staphylea (staf-i-le'a), n. [NL. (Linnseus,

1737), abridged from JS'taphylodetidron (Tourne-
fort, 1700), < L. stajthylodendron^ a shrub thought
to have been iS. piimata; prob. so named from
its clustered fruit, < Gr. araipvh'/, a bunch of

grapes, + Sivdpov, a tree.] A genus of poly-

petalons plants, type of the order Staphnlea cese.
It is characterized by an ovary which is two- or three-part-

ed to the base, contains numerous biseriate ovules, and
ripens into an inflated and bladdeiy membranous capsule,

discharging its few seeds at the apex of the two or three

lobes. There are 4 species, natives of Europe, the Hima-
layas, Japan, and North America. They are shrulis with
numerous roundish branches, bearing opposite stipulate

leaves, each composed of from three to tive leaflets, which
are involute in the bud and are furnished with stipels. The
white flowers, with Ave erect petals, hang from nodding
panicles or racemes. The large and peculiar fruit is the

source of the common name hladder-nvt. (See cut under
nectary.) S. pinnata, also called bay-nut, common in

hedgerows and thickets in Europe, bears hard smooth nuts
sometimes used for rosaries.

Staphyleacese (staf'-'i-le-a'se-e), n. j)^- [NL.
(A. P. de CandoUe, 18:25), < Staphylea + -aeea'.~\

An order of polypetalous plants, of the cohort

Sapinddlrs, long classed as a suborder of the

Sapindareie, from which it is distinguished by
its re^idar bisexual flowers with the five sta-

mens insei'ted outside of the base of the disk, by
albuminous and sometimes arillate seeds with

a strai,f;-ht enil)ryo, and by opposite simple or

compouml hsives. It includes Itispecies, of 4 genera,

of which Staph i/lea is the type ; of the others, Turpinia in-

cludes a number of small trees and shrubs with roundish

berry-like fruit, mostly of tropical Asia and America, and
Euscaphis a few .Japanese shrubs beai'ing coriaceous fol-

licles. See cut under bladder-nut.

Staphyline (staf'i-lin), a. [< Gr. GTa<pv7iivo^, of

or pertaining to a bunch of gi'apes, < orocpvh'/, a
bunch of grapes, also the tunila.] 1. Having
the form of a bunch of grapes ; botryoidal.— 2,

Pertaining to the uvula or to the entire palate.
— Staphyline glands, palatine glands,

staphylinid (staf-i-lin'id), V. and a. I. ??. A
rove-beetle, as a member of the Stajthylinidse.

II, a. Of or pertaining to the family Staphy-
linidx : staphylinine.

Staphylinidse (staf-i-lin'i-de), n. pi. [NL.
(Leach, 1817), < Staphylinus + 'ida^.~\ A large

and important family of brachelytrous clavi-

corn beetles, commonly called rove-beetles. They
resemble the Pselaphidfe in having short elytra, but dif-

fer in having the abdomen flexible and consisting of eight
ventral segments. The antennae aie generally tleven-

jointed, the labial palpi three-jointed, and the maxillary
four-jointed. The short truncate elytra usually leave
most of the abdomen exposed, and this, when the beetles

are disturbed, is turued up over the back, as if the insects

were about to sting. A familiar example is the Ocypus
olens, known as the eochtail and devil's coach-horse. (See

Goi-rius, and cut under decil.) Some species discharge an
odorous fluid from the tip of the abdomen. Ihelarvce re-

semble the adults, and are found under bark, in fungi, de-

caying plants, and the excrement of animals, in ants' neste,

hornets' nests, and the nests of certain birds. It is one
of the largest and most wide-spread of the families of Co£e-

optera. About 1,000 species are known in America north of

Mexii-o, :nid about .^000 in the whole world. Also Slaphi-

liniilrs. Stf/'hiilini, Staphylinine, Staphylinida, Staphylinii,

Sftijiliii/ini'tfs'. See cuts under Homalinvi and rove-beetle.

Staphyliniform (staf-i-lin'i-f6rm), a. [< NL.
Stapfiyliiius, q. v., + Tt. forma, funu.] Resem-
bling a rove-beetle ; related to the Stajdtylinidee.

staphylinine (staf-i-lin'in), a. Of or pertain-

ing to the Staphylinidee.



Staphylinns

Staphylinus(staf-i-li'uus), «. [NL. (Linnseus,

1758), <Gr. ariKjiv/.lvo^, akiiiilof iuseet, Kcracpr'A//,

a buDch of grapes.] The typical genus of the
family SUiplii/lhiidie, formerly corresponding to

that family in a broad sense, rsed with various
limitations, it is now made type of tlie restricted family,

and characterized by having the maxillar>- palpi with the
fourth joint equal t« or longer tlian the third, the margi-
nal lines of the thorax united near the apex, the ligula

emarginate, the middle coxs slightly separate, and the ab-
domen narrowed at the tip. The species are numerous,
and among them are the largest forms in the family.
Twenty-one are known in America north of Mexico, and
about 100 in the whole world.

Staphylion (sta-firi-on), «. [NL., < Gr. n-a(pi-

?.iov. dim. of 0Ta<l>v/J/, the uvula: see stapln/le.']

The median point of the posterior nasal spine.
Toidf:.

staphylitis (staf-i-li'tis), n. [< staphyle, the
u\'nla. + -iH.i.'\ U\^llitis.

staphyloma (Staf-i-lo'mii), n. ; pi. staphylomata
(-ma-tii). L^T-i-) ^ f"!". <7ra(tir?,ci/ia, a defect in

the eye, < BTaipiiAi], a bunch of grapes.] A name
given to certain local bulgings of the eyeball.
—Staphyloma COmese, a protrusion involving more or
less of the enrneai. such as may result from inei-eding ul-

ceratii .n. Also called anteritir ntctphi/lmtia.— Staphyloma
COrneae pellucidum, conical cornea. Als.. called staphy-
Inmn /../;;/..'iV/;/,;i.— Staphyloma posticum. posterior
staphyloma ; scIerocln)r<>iditis in the liuck part of the eye,
resulting in a thinning of the coats and consequent bulg-
ing and progressive myopia.

staphyloznatic (staf'i-lo-mat'ik), «. [< staphy-
loma(t-) + -ic.'\ Characterized or affected by
staphyloma.
staphylomatous (staf-i-lom'a-tus), a. [< sta-

jiliyliiiii'i(t-) + -o«.s.] Pi-rtaining to or of the
nature of staphyloma.
staphyloplasty (staf'i-lo-plas"ti), v. [< Gr.
craff/.r/, the u\iila, + -/danuv, form, shape:
see plastic] In siirg., an operation for restor-

ing the soft palate when it is defective.

Staphylorrhaphy (staf-i-lor'a-fi), n. [< Gr. ara-

pv///, the uvul:i, -I- /lad'/, a sewing.] In surg.,

the plastic operation for cleft palate, consist-

ing in uniting the mucous membrane across
the cleft. Also called cionorrhaphia, palator-
rliiijilnj,

Staphylotome (staf'i-lo-t6m), n. [< Gr. OT-a^D-

'/.oTufiov, a knife for excising the tivula, < oTai^fi),

the uvula, + Ttuvtiv, ra/ifli', ctit.] In surg., a
knife for operatinguponthc uvula orthe palate.

staphylotomy (slaf-i-lot'o-iui), «. [< GT.'araipv-

'/.oroinu, the excision of the uvula, < ora^i'//}, the
uvula, + -rouia. < riuvav, rafidv, cut: see -tomy.]
In siiifi.. amputation of the uvula.

staple' (sta'pl), H. [< ME. stopel, stapil, sta-

pyllc, stripul, < AS. slope!, stapol, stapul, a prop,
post (= OS. sUtpal = OFries. stapul, stapel =
MD. stapel. D. stapel, a prop, foot-rest, a seat,

pile, heap, = MLG. IjG. stapel (> G. stapel), a
pile, staple, stocks, = OHG. staffal, staphal,
fllHG. staffel, stapfel, G. staffcl, a step, = Sw.
stapel, a pile, heap, stocks, = Dan. sttihel, a pile,

stack, stocks (on which a ship is built), hinge),
< stapau, step: see step. Vi. sta/ile-.] If. A
post; a prop; a support.

tender cell iftapel of his bed.
That he niste, four thai hid.

r/ie SiH-!in Sages, 20l. (BalHwetl)

2. A loop of metal, or a bar or wire bent and
formed with two points, to be driven into wood
to hold a hook, pin, or bol(.

Massy staples,
And corresponaive and filltUling bolts.

Sfiak., T. and C, Prol., I. 17.

3. In founding, a piece of nail-iron with a flat

disk riveted to the head, and pointed below,
used in a mold to hold a core in position. E. 11.

Knight.— 4. (»f a lock, same as tioi-, 13.— 5. In
musical instruments of the oboe class, the me-
tallic tube to which the reeds are fastened, and
through which the tone is conveyed from them
into the wooden body of the instniment.— 6.
In ronl-niining, a sliiillow shaft within a mine.
[Nort I) . lid g.]_ Seizin by hasp and staple. .See haitp.

— Staple of a press, tlie frame or uprights of a hand
printlng-presa. C. T. ./acntn, Prlriteru' Vocab.

staple' (stii'pl), I', t. ; pret. and pp. stapled, ppr.
stapling. [<. staple^, n.'\ To support, attach, or
fi.x bv means of a staple or staples. Elect, liev.,

XVI. :i.

staple- (stii'pl), H. and a. [Early mod. E. sta-

jilr: < OF. estaple, estapc, V.eta]ic{yilj. stapnia),

a market, store, store-house, = (}. stapel (Sw.
stapel, Dan. staM, in comp.), < MD. stapel =
MLiG. IjG. stapel, a market, emporium, appar.
a particular use of stapel, a pile, heap: see sta-

;>'<'.] I. "• 1. A .settled mart or market ; an
emporium: a town where certain commodities
are chiefly taken for sale, in England, formerly, the
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king's staple was established in certain ports or towns,
and certain goods could not be exported without being
first brought to these ports to be rated and charged with
the duty payable to the king or the public. The principal
commodities on which customs were levied were wool,
skins, and leather, and these were originally the staple
commodities.

The first ordination of a Staple, or of one onely setled
ilart-towne for the vttering of English woolls & woollen
fells, instituted by the sayd K. Edward.

Ilakluyt's Voyages, To the Reader.

Hence— 2. A general market or exchange.
Tho. O sir, a Staple of News I or the New Staple, which

yon please.
/'. Jun. What 's that?
Fash. An office, sir, a brave young office set up. . . .

P. Jun. For what?
Ttio. To enter all the News, sir, of the time.
Fash. And vent it as occasion serves.

B. Joitson, Staple of News, i. 1.

3. A commercial monopoly formed by a com-
bination of merchants acting imder the sanc-
tion of the royal privilege of fairs and markets.
Foreiyn staple was the system of trade carried on l)y this
monopoly on the continent ; home staple was the business
organized by it in leading towns in England.

Their ayme in this edict is, if possible, to draw for the
lone of currents the staple of diuers merchandise to that
citty. Sir Thomas lioe, Negotiations (London, 1740).

4. The principal commodity grown or manu-
factured in a locality, either for exportation or
home consumption — that is, originally, the mer-
chandise which was sold at a staple or mart.

The prices of bread-stuffs and provisions, the staj/les of
the North, and of cotton and tobacco, the staples of the
South, were high, not only absolutely, but relatively.

Taussig. Tariff History, 'p- 19.

5. The principal element of or ingredient in any-
thing; the chief constituent ; the chief item.

Ho has two very great faults, which are the staple of his
bad side. Diclcens, Martin Chuzzlewit, vi.

Politics, theology, history, education, public improve-
ments, personal matters, are conversational staples.

Uarpcr's Mag., LXXX. 466.

6. The material or substance of anything ; raw
or unmanufactured material.— 7. The fiber of
any material used for spinning, used in a gen-
eral sense and as expressive of the character
of the material : as, wool of short .staple ; cot-
ton of long staple, etc.— Corrector of the staplet.
See cr/n-cctor.—Merchant of the staplet. see mere/tant.

—Ordinance of Staple, same as .'^latuie n/.'^'mpie.— sta-
ple of land, the particular nature and (|iiality of land.

—

Statute of Staple, or Ordinance of Staple,' an English
statute of l::.'i.irJ7 Kilw-. III., St. i!), reciiixiiizing the ancient
custom of staple, aiul confirmiTig the rights and privileges
of merchants under it.— Statute staple. See statute.

II. a. 1. Pertaining to or being a mart or
staple for commodities : as, a .staple town.

Flanders is Staple, as men tell mee.
To all nations of Christianitie.

Haktuyt's Voyages, 1. 189.

2. Mainly occupying commercial enterprise

;

established in commerce: as, a staple trade.

—

3. According to the laws of commerce ; mar-
ketable ; fit to be sold.

Will take otf their ware at their own rates, and trouble
not themselves to examine whether it be staple or no.

Sin/t.

4. Chief
;

principal ; regularly produced or
made for market : as, staple commodities.
staple- (sta'pl), v.; pret. and pp. stapled, ppr.
stapling. [< staple-. ».] I. intrans. To erect
a staple; forma monopoly of production and
sale; establish a mart for such pui-pose.
HaliluyVs Voyages, I. 4:i7. [Rare.]

II. trans. 1. To furnish or provide with a
staple or staples.

Fleeces stapled with such wool
As Lemnstcr cannot yield more finer stuff.

Greene, Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay.

2. To sort or classify according to the length
of the fiber: as, to slajile wool,

staple-house (sta'yjl-hous), n. [MD. stapel-
huys; asstaple- + /(oH.ir'.] A warehouse where
commodities chargeable with export duties were
stored. See staple-, «., 1,

In their large stai/le.house on the Thames . . . were
stored the collections of raw produce - wool, tin, and
hides the cliicf of them— whicll England sent away to
foreign countries. F. Martin, Hist, of Lloyd's, p. 2.

staple-punch (sta'pl-punch), «. A bifurcated
puiH'li used for pricking holes in blind-slats
and rods for the reception of staples.

stapler (sta'pler), H. [<stajik- +-er^.'\ If. A
merchant of the staple; ii monopolist. See
.stnple'i, 3.

Von merchants were wont to be merchant staplers.

Middleton, Family of L<jve, i. 3.

2. One employed in assorting wool according
to its staple.

Mr. Olegg retired from active business as a vinn\.staph-r.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, I. 12.

Star

staple-right (sta'pl-rit), n. A right, possessed
by municipalities of the Netherlands, and
thence introduced into the New Netherlands
(New York), of compelling passing vessels
either to stop and offer their merchandise for
sale first of all in the market-place of the town,
or to pay a duty.

star' (stiir), «. [(a) < ME. starre, sterre, starve,

steorre (pi. starres, sterres, steores, sterren, stcor-

ren), < AS. steorra = OS. sterro = OFries. stera
= MD. sterre, starre, D. ster, star = MLG. sterre

= OHG. sterro, MHG. sterre, a star; with for-

mative -rit (perhaps orig. -na, -r-na being as-

similated to -r-ra, the word being then orig. ult.

identical with the next). (6) E. dial, starn,
stern, < ME. stern, sterne (perhaps < Scand.) =
MD. Sterne = MLG. sterne, stern, LG. steern =
OHG. st^rno, MHG. sterne (also OHG. MHG.
stirn), G. stern, < leel. stjarna = Sw. stjerna =
Dan. stjerne = Goth, stairno, a star; with a for-

mative -na, -no (seen also in the orig. forms of
sun and moon), from a base *.ster; cf. L. Stella

(for 'slerula) (> It. Stella = Sp. Pg. estrclla =
OF. estoile, F. etoile), star, = Gr. aari'/p {aarep-), .

a star, aarpov (> L. astruni), usually in pi. aa-pa,

the .stars (with prothetic a-). = Corn. Bret, ste-

ren = \V. .seren (for *stcreu) = Skt. tard (for
*sturu), a star, .star, pi., the stars. = Zend star,

star; root unknown. If, as has been often con-
jectured, .s/dj'has a connection with -v/.v^cr, strew,
it must be rather as ' strown ' or ' sprinkled ' over
the sky than as 'sprinkler" of light.] 1. Any
celestial body which appears as a luminous
point. In ordinary modern language star is frequently
limited to mean a fixed star (see below). In astrology the
stars, especially the planets, are supposed to exercise an
influence upon human destinies.

Hise eyen twynkled in his heed aryght,
As doon the sterres in the frosty nyglit.

Chaucer, Oen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 268.

There shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in

the stars. Luke xxi. 2.5.

The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars,

But in ourselves, that we are underlings.
.'ihak., J. C, i. 2. 14a

You are, thanks to your stars, in mighty credit.

Dekker, Gull's Hornbook, p. 114.

Hence— 2. Destiny. [R.ire.]

I was not born unto riches, neither is it. I think, my
star to be wealthy. Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, ii. 13.

3. Anything which resembles a star.

His charger trampling many a prickly star
Of sprouted thistle on the broken stones.

Tennyson, Oeraint.

Specifically— (rt) A star-shaped figure made of silver, gold,
or both, sometimes set with jewels, worn usujilly upon the
breast as one of the insignia of a higher class of an hon-
orary order. See iimgnia, and cuts under bath, garter,
and Order of St. Michael (under order).

While peers, and dukes, and all their sweeping train.

And garters, stars, and coronets appear.
Pope, R. of the L, i. 8S.

(tt) The asterisk (*). See asterisk, (c) In pyrofeehny, a
small piece of inflammable composition, which Iturns high
in air with a colored flame, ami presents the appearance
of a star. ((/) A group of cracks or flaws radiating from a
center.

Three times slipping from the outer edge,
I bump'd the ice into three several stars.

Tennyson, The Epic,

(c) A spot of white or light color on the forehead of an
auimal.

Onward, caballito mio,
With the white star in thy forehead !

Long/ellou', Spanish Student, ill. 6.

{.f)\r\ zool.'. (1) A star-animal ; a starfish, or other echino-
derm of obviously radiate flgure, as a brittle-star, feather-
star, lily-star, sand-star, or sun-star. See the compounds.
(2) A stellate sponge-spicnie ; an aster, (g) In a copper-
plate or lith(»graphic printing-press, the radial s])okes on
the roller, which serve as handles. E. II. Knigtit.

4. Figuratively, a person of brilliant or attrac-

tive tpialities; one who shines prei-minently;
specifically, the chief and i)reeiuinent actor or
actress of a dramatic or operatic company.

Sole star of all that place and time,
I saw him — in his golden prime.

The Good Haronn Alrascbid.
Tennyson, Arabian Nights.

If I were now t-o receive a message from the planet Mara
offering me a star engagement. I cinild not be more astnn-

isheil than I was on that day. J. Jefferson, Autobiog., iii.

5. h\ hrr., name ns estoile.— 6. In /'or/., a small
fort having five or more points, or salient and
reiintering angles flanking one another. Also
called sliir-fiirt.— 7. An .•idditioual life bought
by a player in the game of pool. [Eng.

]

Only one star is allowed in a pool ; and when there are

only two players left in, no star can be purchased.
Eneye. Brit.. III. 677.

Aberration of a star. See aberration, 5— Apparent
place of a star. See n;);)nrcHr— Binary star. Sen
mottiple star. Blazing star. See hl/iz'iri •'I'lr and Ate-

tris. circumpolar star. See cireunip"for. Comple-
ment of a star. See complement. - Dlumal accelera-



star

tion of the fixed stars. See acce/em/ion.— Double
star. See uinltiple s^r.— Equestrian star. See lup-
^ert.s-/r(;m..— Eveni'igstar. See c'r^ii/ty.— falling star.
Sec falllni/ star. FiXed star, a self-lumiiious hudy :it su

vast a liistiinue from the earth as to appear a point of

lij;ht, almost motionless except for the diurnal revolution

of the heavens. To the naked eye the brighter stars ap-

pear to have radiating lines of light; but these are due
to imperfections of vision, and are different for different

observers. All the fixed stars twinkle (see tivinkliwj). In a
good telescope on a fine night a star shows a minute round
disk surrounded by concentric rings ; but these phenom-
ena are mere effects of diffraction, and no instrument yet
constructed can enable the eye to detect a fixed star's real

breadth. The stars differ in brilliancy, and in this respect
are said to have different magnitudes (see mwjnitude,
5). These in many cases are changeable (see variable

star). The number of stars in the whole heavens brighter
than a given magnitude m may be approximately calcu-

lated by the formuhi (li/dy-'^'^^ '". The stars are very
irregularly distributed in the heavens, being greatly con-
centrated toward the Milky Way. This is particularly
true of first-magnitude stars, and again of faint telesi-opic

stars. There are many clusters of stars, among which the
Pleiades, the Ilyades, Pra?sepe, Coma Berenices, and the
cluster in the sword-handle of Perseus are visible to the
naked eye. Other stars are associated in systems of two,

three, or more. (See multiple star.) To most eyes the
stars appear yellow, but some are relatively pale, others
chromatic yellow, and still others ruddy. There are many
ruddy stars in the part of the Galaxy near Lyra. L. M,
Rutherfurdof New Vork first showed that in reference to

theii- spectral lines the fixed stars fall under several dis-

tinct types. Type I, according to the usual nomenclature,
embraces spectra showi iig strong hydrogen-lines, all others
being very faint. These belong without exception to pale
stars, such as Sirius, Vega. Procyon, Altair, Spica, Fomal-
haut, Regulus, Castor. Type II embraces spectra show-
ing many strong metallic lines, like the sun. Almost all

such stars are chrome, as Arcturus, Capella, Aldebaran,
Pollux ; but a few are pale, as Deneb and Elwaid, and a
few ruddy. Type III consists of banded spectra, the bands
shading away toward the red. These stars are all ruddy,
and probably all variable. They embrace Betelgeuze, An-
tares, MiraCeti, Sheat, Menkar, Pishpai,Rasalgethi. Type
IV consists of spectra having tliree broad bands shaded
away toward the blue end. These all belong to very ruddy
stars, of which none are bright, and none seem to be vari-

able. Type V c; insists of spectra showing bright lines.

Such stars are few ; their magnitudes and colors are vari-

able. Upon careful comparison of the spectra of stars with
those of the chemical elements they contain, it is found
that the lines are shifted a little along the spectrum toward
one end or the other, according as the star is receding from
or approaching the earth. The apparent places of the fixed

stars are affected in recognized ways by diurnal motion,
precession, nutation, aberration, and refraction. In addi-

tion, each star has a very slow motion of its own, called

its proper motion. There are very few cases in which this

is so great as to have carried the star over the breadth of

the moon's disk since the beginning of the ("hristian era.

Many stars in one neighborhood of the heavens show, in

many cases, like proper motions— a phenomenon first re-

marked by R. A. Proctor, and termed by him star-drift.

But the average proper motion of the stars is away from
a radiant under the left hand of Hercules, showing that
the solar system has a relative motion toward that point.

This is sufficient to carry a sixth-magnitude star 4. "4 in

a century. 'J'he parallax (that is to say, the amount by
which the angle at the earth between the star and the sun
falls short of OO" when the angle at the sun between the
star and the earth is equal to 90') has been measured only
for a few stars, and these few have been selected with a
view of finding the largest parallaxes. That of a Centau-
ri, which is the largest, is nearly a second of arc. It is

80 difficult to measure parallax otherwise than relatively,

and to free its absolute amount from variations of lati-

tude, diurnal nutation, refraction, etc., that very little can
be said to he known of the smaller parallaxes. It ap-

pears, however, that small stars have nearly as great par-
allaxes as bright ones where the proper motions are not
large. The various methods of ascertaining the distances
of the stars depend upon three independent principles.

The first method is from the pai'allax, by means of which
the distance of the star is calculated by trigonometry.
The second method depends on the ascertaining of the
speed at which the star is really moving by the shifting

of the spectral lines, and then observing its angular mo-
tion. In the case of a double star, its motion in the line

of sight at elongation can be measured with the spectro-

scope ; and from this, its orbit being known, its rate of mo-
tion at conjunction can be deduced. The third method
supposes the ratio of the amount of light emitted by the

star to that emitted by the sun to be known in some way,
whereupon the ratio of apparent light will sliow the rela-

tive distances. All these methods show that even the
nearest stars are hundreds of thousands of times as re-

mote as the sun. In order to reach more exact results it*

may be necessary to combine two methods so as to deter-
mine and eliminate the constant of space, or the amount
by which the sum of the angles of a triangle of unit area
differs from two right angles. For the present, no de-

cisive result has been reached. The distances of stars

having been ascertained, the weights of double stars may
be deduced from their elongations and periods. These
weights seem to be of the same order of magnitude as
that of the sun, not enormously greater or smaller.—
Frencll stars, three asterisks arranged in this form *.*,

used as a mark of division between different articles in

print.- Gloaming, golden, informed, lunar, Medicean
star. See tlie adjectives.—Lone Star State, the State of
Texas.— Meridian altitude of a star. See altitude—
Morning star, a planet, as Jupiter or Venus, when it

rises after midnight. Compare eoeniii'j s(«r.— Multiple
star, a group of two to six fixed stars within a circle of
15" radius ; in a few cases, however, stars distant a minute
or more from one another are considered to form a double
star. Thus, e and 5 Lyree, distant from one another up-
ward of 3', and separable by the naked eye, each of these
consisting of two components distant about 3^" from one
another, with some other stars between them, are some-
times called collectively a multiple star. The multiple
stars are distinguished as dtniblc [tr. of Gr. aa-TJjp SittAoi'sJ,
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triple, quadmple, quinHiple, and sextuple. Many of the
douldi^ stars aie merely the one in range of the other,
wiHiniit having any physical connection, and these are
calii'd fip(li-nl ilonhics. The components of other dcmbU-
stars 1 evolve the one round the other, apparently under the
infiuence of gravitation, forming systems known as binan/
ktars. The orbits of about forty of these are known.
Thus, the two stai'S of a Centauri, distant from one another
by 17. "r», revolve in about SO years. In many cases the two
components of a double star have complementary colors.
— Nebulous star. See ncbula.— lHoTih star, the north
polar star. See pole-star, 1.— Order of the S tar Of India
(in the full style The MiMExrdted Order of the Star of In-
dia), an order for the British Possessions in India, founded
in 18al. The mottois, " Heaven's light our guide." The
ribbon is light-blue with white stripes near the edge.

—

Periodic star, a variable star of class II, IV, or V.— Po-
lar star. Hume as pole-star, I.— Shooting Star, a meteor
in a state of incandescence seen suddenly darting along
some part of the sky. See arolite, meteor, 2, and meteoric.
— Standard stars. See standard-.— star coral, cu-
cumber, cut, route. See coral, cucumber, etc.— Star-
jelly, a name for certain gelatinous alga?, as yostoc com-
mune: so called originally in the belief that they are the
remains of fallen stars.— Star Of BetMehem. («) A
pilgrim's sign having the form of a star, sometimes like a
heraldic mullet with six straiglit rays, sometimes like an
estoile with wavy rays. (6) See star-of-Bethlehem.— Stars
and bars, the flag adopted by the Confederate States of

America, consisting of two broad bars of red separated
by one of white, with a blue union marked with white
stars etiual in number to the Confederate states.— Stars
and stripes, the fiag of the United States, consisting of

thirteen stripes, equal to the number of theoriginal States,

alternately red and white, with a blue union marked with
white stars equal to the whole number of States.— Star
service. See star raute, under roitte.—Stone mountain
star, a name proposed by Meehan for the composite plant
Gifmnolomia Porteri, found only on Stone Mountain in

Georgia.— The S3ven starst. See seven.—The wa-
tery start, the moon, as governing the tides. Shak.,
W. T., i. 2. 1.— To bless one's stars. See 6;mi.— To
see stars, to have a sensation as of fiashes of light, pro-

duced by a sudden jarring of the head, as by a direct blow.
— Variable star, a fixed star whose brightness goes
through changes. These stars are of five classes. Class I

comprises the *'new " or temporary stars, about a dozen in

number, which have suddenly appeared very bright, in

several cases far outshining Sirius. and aftera few months
have faded almost entirely away. All these stars have
appeared upon the borders of the following semicircle of

the Milky Way. They show bright lines in their spectra,

indii^ating incandescent hydrogen. Such was the star

which appeared 133 B. c. in Scorpio, and led Hipparchus
to the study of astronomy, thus inaugurating sound physi-

cal science; others appeared in 157"2, 1604, and 1866. Class

II embraces stars which go through a cycle of changes,
more or less regular, in from four to eighteen months,
most of them being at least a hundred times as bright at

their maxima as at their minima. These stars are for the
most part ruddy. Class III embraces irregularly variable

stars, without any definite periods, and commonly under-
going very moderate changes. Class IV embraces stars

which in a few days, or a month at most, go through
changes of one or two magnitudes, si>metimes with two
maxima and two minima. Class V embraces stars which
remain of constant brightness for some time, and then
almost suddenly, at regular intervals, are nearly extin-

guished, afterward as quickly regaining their former bril-

liancy.

Star^ (star), V.
;
pret, and pp. starred, ppr. siar-

rin</. [< star'^, n.~\ I. trans. 1. (a) To set with
stars, literally or figuratively.

Budding, blown, or odour-faded blooms,
Which star the winds with points of coloured light,

Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, iii. 3.

Fresh green turf, starred with dandelions.
B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 231.

Hence— (&) To set with small bright bodies,

as gems, spangles, or the like, (c) To set with
figures of stars forming a sowing or sprinkle.
— 2. To transform into a star or stars; set in

a constellation. [Rare.]

Or that starr'd Ethiop queen that strove
To set her beauty's praise above
The Sea-Nymphs, and their powers offended.

Milton, 11 Penseroso, 1. 19.

3. To affi^ a star or asterisk to (a written or

printed word) for a distinctive piu-pose, espe-

cially, in a list, to distinguish the name of a

deceased person. [Collo(|.J— 4. To crack so

as to produce a group of radiatint; lines To
star a glaze, to cut out a pane of glass. Tufts, Glossary,

179S. [Thieves' jargon.]

II, hitrans. 1, To shine as a star; be bril-

liant or prominent; shine above others; spe-

cifically (theat.)y to appear as a star actor.

Doggett . . . had been playing for a week [1699] at the
above [Lincoln's Itui Fields] theatre for the sum of £30.

This is the first instance I know of the sturrinff. system.
Doran, Annals of the Stage, I. 186.

2. In the game of pool, to buy an additional

life or lives. Enaic Brit, ITI. 677. [Eng.]—
To star it (thcat.), to appear as a star, especially in a pro-
vincial tour.

Star'-^ (stilr), )K [Also Starr; Heb. (Chal.) sltetar,

shtar, a writing, deed, or contract, < shdtar, cut
in, gi'ave, write.] An ancient name for all

deeds, releases, or obligations of the Jews, and
also for a schedule or inventory. See star-

chauiher. Also spelled starr.

star-animal (stjir'an''''i-mal), H. A radiate, es-

pecially a starfish.

Star-apple [Chrysofhelium
Ciitni'fo).

, the fruit, transverse sec-

tion.

star-buzzard

star-anise (stiir'an''''is), ii. 1. The aromatic
frviit of a Chinese sbrnb or small tree long snp-

posed to be the ilUHuin ioiistfium of Linua?us,

but recently determined to be a distinct spe-

cies, /. veruni (named by J. D. Hooker). The
fruit is a stellate capsule of commonly eight carpels,

each of which contains a sin-

gle brown shining seed. The
seeds contain four per cent, of a
vohitile oil with the odor and
flavor of aniseed, or rather of

fennel. Star-anise is used in
China as a condiment and spice,

and in continental Europe to fla-

vor liijuorp. Also Chinese anise.

2. The tree which yields

star-anise Star-anise oil,

the aromatic essential oil of star-

anise seed. The commercial
anise-oil ischietly obtained from
tlie star-anise.

Star-apple (star'ap'l), «.

The fruit of the West In-

dian ('hri/s<>j)hi/llu}ii Caiui-
to, or tlio tree which pro-
duces it. The fruit is edible
and pleasant, of the size of an
apple, a berry in structure, hav-
ing ten or eight cells, which,
when cut across before maturity, give the figure of a star.

Also called cainitn.

starbeam (stiir'bem), ». A ray of light emitted
by a star. IVaff.'^, Two Happy Rivals. [Rare.]

star-bearer (star'bar'^er), ti. Same as Bethle-
hcmitc, 3 {a).

star-blasting (star'blas''''ting), n. The perni-
cious intlnence of the stars. Shak., Lear,
iii. 4. 60.

starblind (star'bllnd), a. [< ME. ^starhlhid, <

AS. stcerblitul (= OFries. starhliufi, starehUnd^
starubUiUl = MD. D. sterhlind = MLG. star-

hlint = OHG. sfarablhit, MHG. starblhit, G. star-

blind = Icel. ^starblindr (in starbllada, blind-

ness) = Sw. starrbli))d = Dan. starblind., stser-

blind), < steer (= MD. ster = MLG. star = OHG.
stara, MHG. stai'e, star, G. staar = Sw. starr =
Dan. stsc}'), cataract of the eyes, -H blind, blind

:

see starc'^ and bliud.l Seeing obscurely, as from
cataract; purblind; blinking.

starboard (stiir'bord or -herd), n. and a. [Early
mod. E. also starboard, steereboord ; < ME. stcre-

bourde, stcrcburde, < AS. stedrbord (= MD. stier-

boord, stuyrboord, D. stuurboord = MHG. stiur-

bort, G. steucrbord = Icel. stjornborthi = Sw.
Dan. styrbord), < stedr, a rudder, paddle, + bord,

side: see stcer'^, n., and board, ??. Hence (<

Tent.) OF. estribord, sfribord, F. tribord = Sp.
cstribord, estribor = Pg. esiibordo = It. stri-

bordo, starboard.] I. n. Kant., that side of a
vessel which is on the right when one faces the

bow: opposed to j?oj"^ {larboard). See jwrt^.

He tooke his voyage directly North along the coast, hau-
ing vpon his steereboord alwayes the desert land, and vpon
the leereboord the niaine Ocean. Hakhtyt's Voyages, I. 4.

II, a. jVrtw^,pertainingtotheright-handside,
or being or lying on the right side, of a vessel.

starboard (star'bord or -herd), v. t. [< star-

board, «.] To tnrn or put to the right or star-

board side of a vessel : as, to starboard the helm
{when it is desired to have the vessel's head go
to port).

starboard (star'bord or -herd), adv. [< star-

board, a.] Toward the right-hand or starboard
side. iSijlvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.,

The Trophies.
starbowlinest (stiir'bo'''linz), v. pi. Kaut., the
men of the starboard watch.
Starbright (stiir'brit), a. Brilliant; bright as

a star. IJ/ner.sonj The Day's Ration.
star-bush (stiir'biish), n. A middle-sized South
African evergreen, Grewia occidcntaUs.

star-buzzard (star' buz ^^ard), n. An Ameri-
can buteonine
hawk of the ge-
nus Asturina,
having a sys-

tem of colora-

tion similar to

that of the gos-
hawks or star-

hawks, but the
form and \iVo-

portions of the
buzzards. The
star-buzzards are a
small group of
handsome hawks
peculiar to Ameri-
ca. The gray star-

buzzard, Asturina
^ ^^^

plagiata, is found '^^fc^ ^*^
] OJ^^

in the United ^ ''

States. Gray St.^r-buzza^d (Asturina pla^ata).



star-capsicum

star-capsicum (st;ir'kap''8i-kura), u. See So-

/(iHtint.

star-catalogue (star'kat*'a-Iog), n. An ex-

teuded list of fixed stars, as complete as pos-

sible ft'ithiu specified limits of magnitude,

place, etc., witli their places and magnitudes.

Starch^ (starch), a. [< MK. ""starche, sterchj

assibilated form of stark, sUrk, stroug, stiff:

see stark^.'] If. Strong; Imrd; tough.

Nis non so stronjx, ne stcrch, ne kene,

That niai :igo deathes wither blench.

MS. Cott. CaXiU; A. ix. f. 243. {HaUiweU.')

2. Rigid; hence, precise.

When taU Susannah, maiden starch, stulk'd in.

Crabbe, Works, IV. So.

starch^ (starch), «. [< ME. starehe (= MHG.
.strrke. G. .starke), starch ; so called from its use
in stiffening; <starch'^, a., aVifl: i^eestarch^jd.]

1. A proximate pi-ineiple of jdants, ha%ing the

formula CgHioC>5- or a multiple of that formula.
It is a white opaque glistening powder, odorless, taste-

less, and insoluble in cold water, alcohol, or ether. Aque-
ous solutions containing free iodine impai't to starch an
Intense and veiy characteristic blue color. It is not crys-

talline, but occurs naturally in fine granules, which are

always made up of fine concentric layers. \\ hether the

grains contain a small quantity of another cht-iiiicul lioiiy.

allied to but not identical with starch, calkd starrfi rrl-

lidose OT farinoite, is a disputed question. When heutt'd

with water to eO^-TO'C, starch swells up and forms a
paste or jelly. When heated in the dry state to 150'-

200* C, it is converted into dextrine, a soluble gum-like
body much used as a cheap substitute for gum arable.

Heated with dilute mineral acids, or digested with saliva,

Sancreatic juice, diastase, or certain other enzyms, starch

issolves, and is resolved into a number of products, which
are chicHy dextrine, maltose, and dextrose— the last two
being fermentable sugars. The malting of barley by brew-
ers etfects this change in the stiirch of the grain, and so

prepares it fi)r vinous fermentation. Starch is widely dis-

triituted. being formed in all vegetable cells containing
chlorophylgrains under the action
of sunliglit, and deposited in all

parts of the plant which ser\'e as a
reserve store of plant-food. Hence
grains and seeds contain an abun-
dance of it. also numerous tubers
and rhizomes, as the potato and the
arrowroot, and the stem and pith
of many plants, as the sago-plant.

The chief commercial sources of

supply are wheat, com, and pota-
toes. From these it is manufac-
tured on an extensive scale, being
used in the arts, for laundry pur-
poses, sizing, finishing calicos,

thickening colors and mordants in

calico-printing, and for other pur-
poses. Starch forms the greatest
purt uf nil faiitiaceons substances,
particularly of wheat-flour.

2. A preparation of commercial starch with
boilin;^ (or less frequently cold) water, used in

the laimdry or factory for stiffening linen or

cotton fabrics before ironing, in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries the starch used for ruffs, cuffs, etc.,

was frequently colored, yellow being at onetime extremely
fashionable. Blue starch was affected by the Puritans.

A ccrtaine kinde of liquide matter which they call starch,

wherein the devill hath willed them to wash and dive their

rutfes. which, when they be dry, will then stand stiffe and
inflexible about their necks. Stubbes, Anat. of Abuses.

3. A stiff, formal manner; starchedness. [Col-

loq.]
This professor is to give the society their stiffening, find

Infuse into llieir manners tllat tieautiful political starch

which may qualify them for levees, conferences, visits.

ylrfdwon, .Spectator, No. y05.

The free-bom Westerner thinivs the blamed Yankee
puts on ft yard too much s'yle — the Boys don't approve of

style — anil suavely jm^poses to take the tttarcli out of him.
Great American Lanffuaje, I'onihiU Mag.,Oct., 1S88, p. ^75.

. Animal Btarch. Same a.s 'ihicunen. 1.— Glycerlte of
starch, oMi' part nf starch and nine of glycerin, trituiated
into a smooth nii.vturt-.— Poland starch, blue stjuc-h. -
starch bandage, a bandage stilfened, after application,
with starcli. Starch hath, a lu)t-water bath containing
starell, used in ^'czem.a.

starch- (stilreli), c. t. [< slarch-, «.] To stiffen

with sfaroli.

She made her wash, she made her ularch.
Qtiefn flrantirii /•'ntt((liilJs Ballads, VII. 296).

star-chamber (atiir'cham "ber), II. [Early mod,
K. .ii/<;riv-(7irtmfcpr (poetically cliamhcr ofstiirrcs

(Skeltoii), late AF. ehambrc ilea cutoi/llcx), < late

ME. gtirrc-cliiimhrr (Rolls of I'arliament, HoO-
1400, cited by Oliphant, in ''New English," I.

2!)3), al«o stencil cliiiinhcr, i. e. 'staiTccl cliam-

1»t' (ML. riimrrii stclliilii); no callcil bcciiusp

the root was oriR. ornaniented with slarw, or

for some other reason not now Ueliuitcly known
(see the quot. from Minslieii); < slur^ + rliiiiii-

brr. The statement, made donbtfully by Black-

stone and more eonlidently by other writers

(as by J. R. (jreen, ".Short Hist, of the Enjf.

Peo])le," p. ll.J), that the chamber was so

called because it was nia<le the depository
of Jewish bonds called sUns or Ktiirrn (< Meb.
ulictar) rests on no ME. evidence, and is in-

Cells of Pot.tto (5,i/(T-

niirn tuberosum) filled

with stnrch-gr.iniilcs; a,

a, granules. (All greatly
niagnitied.)
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consistent with the ME. and ML. forms of the

name; it is appar. due to the tendency of some
writers to re,ject etymologies that are obvious,

on the unacknowledged ground that being olj-

vious the}' must be "popular" and therefore

erroneous.] 1. [en/'.] lu Eiiij. hint., a court

of civil and crimiual jurisdiction at Westmin-
ster, constituted in view of offenses and con-
troversies most frequent at the royal court or

affecting the interests of the crown, such as

maintenance, fraud, libel, conspiracy, riots re-

sulting from faction or oppression, but freely

taking jurisdiction of other crimes and mis-
demeanors also, and administering justice by
arbitrary authority instead of according to the

common law. Such a jurisdiction was exercised at

least as early as the reign of Henry VI., the tribunal then
consisting of the Privy Council. A statute of 3 Henry
VII. authorized a committee of the council to exercise

such a jurisdiction, and this tribunal grew in power (al-

though successive statutes from the time of Edward IV.
were enacted to restrain it) until it fell into disuse in

the latter part of the reign of Henry VIII. In 31 Henry
VIII., c. 8, a statute declared that the king's proclamation
should have the force of law, and that ottenders migiit be
punished by tlie ordinary members of tile council sitting

with certain bishops and judges " in the Sterr Chamber at

Westm. or elsewhere." In 1640 the court of Star CInxtiiber

was abolished by an act of IG Charles I., c. 10, reciting that

"the reasons and motives inducing the erection and con-

tinuance of that court [of Star Chamber] do now cease."

.\s early as tlie reign of Edward III. a hall in the palace
at Westminster, known as the " Cliambre des Est^jyer" (or
" Etoillea"), was occupied by the king's council ; and aitoiit

the reign of Henry VII. appear records of " the Ixxrds sit-

ting in the Star Chamber," or "the Council in tlie Star

Chamber," from wliichti in'.' it seems to have been regardeci

as the court of the star t hamber. There is a ditference of

opinion whether the tribunal sitting under the act of 3

Henry \\l. should be deemed the same court or not.

Starre chamber. Camera stellata. is a Chamber at the one
end of Westminster Hail, so called, as Sir Thomas Smith
coniectureth, lib. 2. cap. 4, either because it is so full of

windowes, or because at the first all the roofe thereof w.as

decked with Images of guilded starres. The latter reason
is tlie likelier, because .Anno '1^. H[en]. 8. cap. I. it is writ-

ten the stcrred chamber. Now it hath the signe of a Starre
oner the doore, as you one way enter therein.

Mirusheu (1017).

2. Any tribunal or committee which proceeds
by secret, arbitrary, or unfair methods: also

used attributively: as, star-chamber proceed-
ings; ntar-cliamhcr methods.
starch-cellulose (stiireh'ser''u-16s), n. See ccl-

lltlosr-.

starch-cornt (stilrch'korn), «. Spelt.

starched (starcht or stiir'ched), p. a. [< .itarch^

+ -eif^.] 1. Stiffened with starch.— 2t. Stif-

fened, as with fright; stiff.

Some with black terrors his faint conscience baited,
That wide he stai''d, and starched hair did stand.

P. Fletcher, Purple Island, vil.

3. Stiff; precise; formal.

Look with a good starched face, and ruffle yonrbrow like

anew boot. D.Joti^on, Every MauontofhisHiuuour.i. 1.

Starchedly (stiir'ched-li), adr. stiffly; as if

starcheii. !<toriiioiith.

starchedness (stiir'ched-nes), n. The state of

being starched; stiffness in manners; formal-
ity. L. Addison, West Barbary, \>. lOfl.

Starcher (stiir'cher), H. [islnnh" + -er^.'] One
who starches, or whose occupation it is to

starch: as, a c]eav-starclicr. lleijicood, Fair
Maid of the Exchange,
starch-gum (stiirch'gum), n. Same as dextrine.

starch-hyacinth (st!ireh'hi'''a-sinth), n. See
hijariiith, 2.

starchiness (stiir'chi-nes), h. The quality of
being starchy, or of abouuiliiig in starch.

starchly (stiirch'li), ailr. [< starch^ + -hj'-.l

lu a starchy maJiner; with stiffness of manner;
formally.

I might . . . talk stnrchlii. and aifect Ignorance of what
you would he at. .S'hV, I o Itcv. Dr. Tisdall, April -M, 1704.

starchness (sliirch'nes), II. Stiffness of man-
uit; prcciscness. /«//<. Diet.

Starchroot (stiirch'riit), «. See stiirehirort.

starch-star (stiirdi'stiir). «. In <'hiiriiee<t, a
bulblel jiroduceil by certain species of ( '/«()•« for
propagativo purposes: it is an underground
node.
starch-sugar (stiirch'shug'ilr), H. Same as dcx-
trosi

.

Starchwomant (st!ireh'wiim"an), II. A woman
who sold starch for the stiffening of the great
rulTs worn in the sixteenth century. The starch-
woman was a favorite go-between in intrigues.
Sec the limitation.

Tlie honest plain.tlealing Jewel her husband sent nut
a boy tu call her (nut bawd by her riglit name, but niarch-
vrmian): Into the shnp she came, making a low counter-
feit curtsey. <»f whom the mistress demantled if the starch
were pure gear, and would lie stilf in her nilf.

itiddttltm, Father IlubbfU'd's Tales.

stare

starch'WOrtt (stareh'wert), ii. The wake-robin,
Arum iiKiculatiim, whose root yields a starch

once used for fine laundry purposes, later pre-

pared as a delicate food under the name of

Kiujtisli OT Portland itrroirniot. This was chiefly

produced in the Isle of Portland, where the plant

is e_alled starchroot. See cuts under Araceae

and Arum.
starchyi (stiir'chi), o. [< starch'^ ¥ -y^.'] Stiff;

precise; formal in manner.
Nothing like these starchy doctors for vanity I . . . He

cared much less for her portrait than his own.
George Eliot, Middlemarch, xxii.

starchy- (stitr'ehi), «. [< starch'^ + -^l.] Con-
sisting of starch ; resembling starch.

Star-clerkt (star'klerk), n. One learned in the

stars; an astronomer. [Rare.]

If, at the least, Star-Clarlrs be credit worth.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 3.

star-cluster (star'klus"ter), «. A compressed
group of six or more fixetl stars ; but most of

the collections so called contain a hundred stars

or more.
star-connert (stiir'kon''''er), «. [< staci -t- eon-

»ifcl.] A star-gazer. GH.S'CW(>/HC,Fruitesof Warre.
starcraft (stilr'kraft), n. Astrology. Tcnniisun,

Lover's Tale, i. ; 0. Cockaijiie, Leeclidoms, Wort-
cunning, and Starcraft of Early England [title].

[Rare.]

Star-croSSt (star'kros), a. Same as .star-crossed.

Middletoii, Family of Love, iv. 4.

star-crossed (stiir'krost), a. Born under a malig-
nant star; ill-fated. Shah:, R. and J., Prol., l.ti.

star-diamond (star'di'a-mond), H. A diamond
that exhibits astorism.

star-drift (star'drift), «. A common proper mo-
tion of a number of fixed stars in the same part
of the heavens. See fixed star, under slar^.

star-dust (stiir'dust), «. Same as cosmic dust

(which see, under cosmic).

Mud gathers on the floor of these abysses [of the ocean]
... so slowly that the very star-dust which falls from
outer space forms an appreciable part of it.

A. Geifrie, Geological Sketches, xiii.

stare' (star), v.; pret. and pp. starerf, ppr. star-

in;/. [< ME. stareii, < AS. starian = OHG.
stareii, MHG. staren, G. starreii, stare, = Icel.

stiira, stare (cf. G. sticrcii = Icel. siira = Sw.
stirra = Dan. stirre, stare); connected with
sttirblind. and perhaps with D. slaar = G. starr,

fLxed, rigid (cf. G. slier, storr. stiff, fixed); cf.

Gr. cTspiidi;, fixed, solid, Skt. stliirii, fixed, firm.]

I, intraiis. 1. To gaze steadily with the eyes
wide open; fasten an earnest and continued
look on some object; gaze, as in admiration,
wonder, siu'prise, stupidity, hori'or, fright, im-
pudence, etc.

This monk bigan upon this wyf to stare,

Chaucer, Sbipman's Tale, 1. 124.

Look not big, nor stamp, nor stare, nor fret.

.f/Ki/i-., T. of the S., Hi. . 230.

To blink and stare.

Like wild things of the wood about a fire.

Loiccll, Agassiz, ii. 1.

2. To stand out stiffly, as hair; be prominent

;

be stiff; stand on end; bristle.

And her faire locks up stared stiffe on end.
Spcmer, V, tj,. III. xii. 36.

'I he winter has commenced ; . . . even the coats of the
hard-worked omnibus horses iftarc, as the jockeys say.

The Neic Mirror, II. 25,'; (184:1).

3t. To shine; glitter; be brilliant.

A [aa?l stremande sternez qucu strothc men slepe

Staren in welkyn in wynter nyjt.
Atiiteratice Pocmg (cd. Moiris), i. ll.'i.

Thei ben y-sewed with whigt silk, . . .

Y-stoiigen with stichcs that slarcth as siluer.

I'iers rtotnnan'n Creed (E. E. T. S.), I. 5.''3.

Her fyrie eyes with furious spailics did stare,

Spenser, V, Q., III. vii. 30.

4. To be unduly conspicuous or prominent, as

by excess of color or by ugliness. Compare
stariiirj. ',i.

The homeliness of the sentiment stares through the
fantastic encumbrance of its line language, like a clown
in one of the new uniforms ! Sherida?!, The Critic, i. 1.

= Syn. 1. Gaze, Gape, Stare, Gloat, Gaze is the only one
of these words that may be used in an elevated sense.

Gazi' represents a fixed ami prolonged look, with the mind
nhsorbed in that which is looked at. To ;tajti' is in this

connection to look with open mouth, and lience with the

bumpkin's idle curiosity, listlcssness, or iL'iiorant wonder:
one may yaiie at a single thing, or only finpc ithrmt. .Siare

expresses the intent look of surprise, of mental weakness,

or of insolence; it implies fixedness, wlielher nionieiitaiy

or continued. Gloat has now almost Inst the meaning of

looking with the natin-al eye, and has gone over into the

meatiing of mental attention; in either sense it means
looking with ardor or even rapture, often (he delight of

possession, as when the miser t/loats over his wealth.

II. trans. To affect or influence in some spe-

cified way by staring; look earnestly or fixedly



stare

at; hence, to look at with either a bold or a

vacant expression.

I will stare him out of his wits.

Shale, M. W. of VV., ii. 2. 291.

To Stare one in the face, figuratively, to be before one's

eyes, or undeniably evident to one.

They stare you still in the/ace.
Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst.

Stare^ (star), ?(. [<*t«rel, v.] The act of one

who stares ; a fixed look with eyes wide open,

usually suggesting amazement, vacancy, or

insolence.

stare- (star), h. [< (a) 'ME. stare, ster, < AS.
stser = OHG. stara, MHG. star, G. star, staar,

stahr = Icel, starri, stari = Sw. stare = Dan.
stser; {b) also AS. st-earn = G. dial. starUj

staren, storu = L. sturnus (> It. storno, storo)^

dim. sturucUus (> OF. estourncJ, F. etourneaii),

sfurninus (> Sp. cstornino = Pg. estorniuho),

starling; cf. Gr. fpap, NGr. i/'o/jot'^, il'aponop, stax"-

ling.] A starling.

The stare [var. starling] that the counsel can bewrye.
' Chaucer, Parliament of Fowles, 1. 348.

And, as a falcon frays

A flock of stares or caddesses, such fear brought his assays
Amongst the Trujans and tht;ir friends.

Chapman, Iliad, xvi. 541.

Cape stare, cockscomb-stare, silk stare. See Cape
starling, etc., under starling^.— Ceylonese staxe. See
Tracbycfnnus.

Stare^ (star), a. [Cf. D. staar = G. starr, stifif

:

see starc'^.} Stiff; weary. EalUweU. [Prov.
En^'.]

Stare'*^ (star), ??. [Formerly a\so starr; origin

obseui'e.] ThemaiTamormatweed, Jwwio^-j/(/7rt

arundinacea: same as Art/w, 3 ; also applied to

species of Carex. [Prov. Eng.J
stareblindt, a. See starhUmJ,

staree (star-e'), n. [< stare^ + -eel.] One who
is stared at. [Rare.]

I as starer, and she as staree.

Miss Edge worth, Belinda, iii. (Dairies.)

starer (star'er), n. [< starc'^ + -eri.] One who
stares or gazes. Pope, Essay on Man, iv. 256.

Starft. An obsolete preterit of starve.

star-facet (star'fas'''et), n. One of the small
triangular facets, eight in number, surround-
ing the table on a brilliant-cut stone. See
hrilliant.

Starfinch (stiir'fineh), w. The redstart, Riiil-

cilla p/iceuicura. See first cut under redstart,

starfish (star'fish), h. 1. An eehinodenn with
five or more arms radiating from a central disk:

applied to all the members of the Asteroidea

and Ophhtroidea (see these words). These belong
to the phylum Echinodennata, which contains also the
sea-urchins, holothurians, crinoids, etc., though these are
not usually called starfishes. In some of the asteroids

or starfishes proper the disk is enlarged so as to take in

nearly or quite the whole length of the rays, so that the re-

sulting figure is a pentagon, or even a circle ; but in such
cases the stellate structure is evident on examination.
Such are known as cushion-stars. In the ophiurians the re-

verse extreme occurs, the body being reduced to a small
circular central disk,

with extremely long
slender rays, wfiich in

some, as the eury-
aleans, are branched
into several thousand
ramifications. (See cut
nw\iGT basket-fish.) The
commonest type of

starfish has five rays;
whence such are popu-
larly known as five-fin-

gered jack or fivefin-
gers. (See cuts under
Asterias and Echinas-
tcr.) Those with more

n .„, _, _cu,7 J- 7 ,, /,^ than flveraysare often
Brittle Starfish [Luidza clathrata). n i „ \j v-^i, „„called sun-starfish or

8vn-stars. (See Hcliaster, and cuts under Briidnga and
Sfilastcr.) The skin of starfishes is tough and leathery,

and usually indurated with calcareous plates, tubercles,

spines, etc. It is so brittle that starfishes readily break
to pieces, sometimes shivering like glass into many frag-

ments. This fragility is at an extreme in the ophiu-
rians, sometimes, on this account, called brittle-stars. (See

cut under Asfrophgton.) Lust arras are readily replaced
by a new growth, if tlie body of the starfish is not broken.
On the under side of the animal's rays may be observed
rows of small holes; these are the ambulacra, through
which protrude many small soft, flesliy processes— the
pedicels, tube-feet, or ambulacra! feet—by means of which
the creatures crawl about. The ambulacra converge to a
central point on the under side, where is the oral opening
or mouth. The animals are extremely voracious, and do
great damage to oyster-beds. Tliey abound in all seas at

various depths, and some of them are familiar objects on
every sea-ctiast. Some of the free crinoids of stellate figure
are included under t\\e imme starfishes, though they are usu-
ally called lilif-stars ov feather-stars. Encrinites are fossil

starfishes of this kind. (See cuts under Comntididie and
encrinite.) Very ditferent as are the appearances superfi-

cially presented by a starfish, a sea-urchin, a holothurian,
and a crinoid, their fundamental unity of structure may
be easily shown. If, for instance, a common five-fingered
jack should have its arms bent up over its back till they
came to a center opposite the mouth, and then soldered
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together in that position by plates filling the spaces be- staring (starring), 2'. a. 1. Standing out prom-
tween the ai-ms, it would make the globular or oblate

spheroid figure of a sea-urchin. If a starfish should turn
over on its back, and have a stem grow from the center,

and then have its arms come together like the petals of a

lily, it would represent a crinoid. If, again, the starfish

should have its arms reduced to mere rudiments, or to

tentacular appendages of an elongated leathery body, it

would represent a holothurian, sea-slug, or trepang. 1'hese

are the principal types of echinodei'ms— in fact less un-
like one another than are the several stages they undergo
in development, for which see Asteroidea, Bipinnaria,
Brachiolaria, echinopfedium, and pluteus.

2. The butter-tish or dollar-fish.— 3. In her., a
bearing representing a five-pointed star, tho
rays surrounded by short waving flames or the
like, and having a small circle in the center.

—

Brittle starfish, a brittle-star ; any ophiurian.— Cush-
ion starfish, a cushion-star, as Ctenodiscus cnspatus.-—

Serpent-starfish. Same as serpent-star.— Starfish-
flower, ty^ec Stapelia. . . ,,.--, x-\ j t t*
star-flower (star'flou'er), n. A plant with Staringly (star lug-h), adv. In a staring man
bright stellate flowers, (a) Species of Trienlails, es-

'"'i'-; with hxed look. Imp. Diet.

(t>)

ineiitly and tixedly, or fixed and wide open, as

eyes; gazing fixedly or intently ; fixed.

He cast on me a staring loke, with colour pale as death.
Surrey, Complaint of a Dying Lover.

How gaunt tlie Creature is — how lean
And siiarp his staring l>ones I

Wordsivorth, Peter Bell.

2. Bristling, as hair ; standing stilfly or on end

;

liarsh or rough, as pelage.— 3. Striking the eye
too strongly; conspicuous; glaring; gaudy: as,

starinij colors.

Starynrje or schjniynp; as gaye thyngys. Rutilans.
rrumpt. Pari)., p. -172.

The staring red was exchanged for a tone of colouring
everyway pleasing to the eye.

D. Uall, Travels in N. A., I. 2S2.

pecially T. Americana, the chickweed-wintergreen.
Species of the liliaceous genus Brodiiea, formerly classed

as Tnteteia, of which D. unijiora, a delicately colored

free-blooming early flower from Brazil, is the spring star-

tlower. (c) Upecies of Sternbergia. (d) Any one of a few
other plants.

star-fort (.stiir'fort), n. Same as siar'^, 8.

star-fruit (stiir'frot), n. A smooth tufted water-

plant, Damasoiiium slellaium, of southern Eu-
rope and eastern Asia: so called from the long-

pointed ratliating carpels. Another name is

thrumtrorf.

star-gage (star'gaj), n. See tinder oifie"^-

star-gaze (star'gaz), i>. i. To gaze at the stars

;

especially, to make astronomical or astrological

observations: used chiefly in the present par-

ticiple.

struck dead with ladies' eyes ! — I could stargaze

For ever thus. Shirley, Maid's Revenge, 1. 2.

star-gazer (star'ga"zer), «. 1. One who gazes

at the stars; especially, an astrologer, or, hu-
morously, an astronomer.

Let now the astrologers, the stargazers, the monthly
prognosticators, stand up, and save thee from these things

that shall come upon thee. Isa. xlvii. la.

2. A book-name of fishes of the family Uraiio-

scopulse: socalledfromthe vertical eyes. The

Naked Star-gazer {Astrcscopus guttatus').

name originally designated Uranoscojnis ciiro-

jtseus. Antroscopus f/uttafus is a common star-

gazer of the United States.

star-gazing (st!ir'ga'''zing), a. Given to the ob-

servation and study of the stars.

star-gazing (stiir'ga'''zing), n. Attentive obser-

vation and study of the stars; astrology or as-

tronomy. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 63.

star-gooseberry (star'g6s"ber-i), n. The fruit

of a moderate-sized tree, FhijUanthiis {Cicca)

ilistklius, native in Java and Madagascar, and
cultivated throughout India. It is a globose

drupe, three- to five-lobed, acid, and eaten raw,
cooked, or pickled.

star-grass (stiir'gras), «. A name of various

grass-like plants with starry flowers, or other

radiatr fcatni'O. Such are speciesof Atctri.'i, Hypoxis,

and HhijnchiKqxira ; also CalHtrichc. more often watcr-

starwort, so called from its stellate tufts of leaves. See

the genus names, and cut under Hypoxis.

Star-ha'wkt (stiir'hak), n. A goshawk; a hawk
of the genus A.stitr : so called from the stellate

markings of the adult birds. See (loslicticl; and
cut under Astiir.

star-head (stiir'hed), m. A plant of the genus
.Scabidsd, section Asternccpliahis.

star-hyacinth, (star'hi'a-sinth), n. A species

of squill, .'icilla ammna, a very early garden-
flower with indigo-blue petals and a conspicu-

ous yellowish-green ovary.

Stariert, «. [ME., appar. for *starrier, irreg.

< atarrc, sterrc, a star.] An astronomer.

Starkl (stark), a. [< ME. sliirh; .?ffirc, sterl;

stcrc, stcarc, < AS. nieurr, strong, stiff, = OS.
stark = OFries. ntvrl-, sterile = D. stcrt = MLG.
starh; stcrk, LG. stcrk = OHG. stare, starch,

MHG. stare, G. stark = Icel. sterkr = Sw. stark

= Dan. stxrk, strong, orig. stiff, rigid ; cf. OHG.
storcliaiicn, become rigid, Icel. sturkiia = Dan.
stiirknc, coagulate, Goth, ga-staiirkiiaii, dry up;
Lith. streijti, become rigid. Hence starch^,

starch".] 1. Stiff; rigid, as in death.

For fyre doth aryfle and doth drye vp a mannes blode,

and doth make sterke the synewes and ioyntes of man.
Babee^ Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 244.

Many a nohleman lies stark and stiff

Under the hoofs of vaunting enemies.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 3. 42.

2. Stubborn; stiff; severe.

She that helmed was in starkc stoures.

Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 380.

He is only debonair to those

That follow where he leads, but stark as death
To those that cross him. Tennyson, Harold, ii. 2.

3. Stout; stalwart; strong; powerful.

Me caryinge in his clawes starke

As lightly as I were a larke.

Chancer, House of Fame, 1. .'i45.

Stark beer, boy, stout and strong beer

!

Fletcher, Beggars' Bush, iii. 1.

King James shall mark
If age has tamed these sinews stark.

Scott, L. of the L., v, 20.

4t. Great; long.

Kay smote Sonvgrenx so that he fill from his horse that

he lay a starke while with-oute stervnge of hande or foote.

Merlin CE. E. T. S.), ii. 214.

5. Entire; perfect; utter; dowTiright; sheer;

pure ; mere.
Consider, first, the stark security

The commonwealth is in now.
B. Jonson, Catiline, i. 1.

What e're they may vnto the world professe —
All their best wisdome is starke foolishnesse.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 147.

Ha! ha! ha! a silly wise rogue would make one laugh

more than a stark fool. Wycherley, Counti-y Wife, ii. 1.

Starfcl (stiirk), adv. [< ME. stark, used appar.

first in stark ded, lit. 'stiff dead,' 'dead and
stiff'; being .s-tort'l, a., taken in a quasi-adver-

bial sense, and extended later to a few other ad-

jectives describing a person's condition (rarely

in other uses) : as, stark blind, stark drunk, stark

marf, etc.] Wholly; entirely; absolutely: used

with a few particular adjectives, as stark dead,

stark blind, ,^tark drioik, stark mud, stark naked,

rarely with other adjectives.

With the same cours he smote another that he fill stark

deed, and plonged in depe a-monge hem.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 514.

In the euening it grew starke calme.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's True Travels, II. 134.

I drank stark drn7ik, and, waking, found myself

Cloath'd in this farmer's suit, as in the morning.
Tmnlds (J), Albumazar, v. 9.

He was 86 years of age, stark blind, deafe. and memory
lost, after having ben a person of admirable parts and
learning. Evelyn, Diary, May, 17u4.

I'll never forgive you if you don't come back stark mad
with rapture and impatience— if you don't, egad, I'll many
the girl myself. Sheridan, The Rivals, iii. 1.

The captain had not a guess of whither wo were blown

;

he was stark ignorant of his trade.

It. L. Stevenson, Master of Ballantrae, ii.

Without any mauer of nicite of starieres imaginacion.
, . , -, m ,

Testament of Lone, iii. starfcl (stiirk), V. t. [< starke, a.\ To m.ake

Starik (star'ik), n. [< Russ. stariku, the ful- stark, stiff, or rigid, as in death. Sir U. Tay-

mar, lit. 'an old man': so called from its gray ?(>r, St. Clement's Eve, v. 5.
, , -, xt

head.] An anklet or mm-relet ; one of several stark^ (.itark), n. \_AhhT.ot stark-nalcc(t.\ JNa-

small birds of the tamWy Alcidse, inhabiting the ked ; bare.

North Pacific. The name was originally applied to the There is a court dress to be instituted (to thin the draw-

ancient auk or murrelet, .Siinthliborhamphus anlinmis, and ing-rooms), stitt-bodied gowns and bare shoulders « hat

thence extended to various related auklets of the genus dreadful discoveries will be made both on fat and lean ! 1

Simorhynchus and otla-re, as the crested starik, S. crista- recommend to you the idea of Mrs. C. w-hen hait-sMr*.

tellus. See cuts under anklet and Synthliborhamphi-.: Walpnle, Letters (1762), II. 346. (UrtDWS.J



stark

The apple and pear were stUl unclothed and stark.

H. W, rreston, Year in Eden, i.

starken (stiir'kn), v. t. [< sUirki + -(!«l.] To
make unbending or inflexible; stiffen; make
obstinate. Sir JJ. Tai/lor, Edwin the Fail-, iv. 4.

Starkey's soap. See soap.

starkly (stiiik'li), adv. In a stark manner;
>tifflv: stnmgly; rigidly. Sliak., M. for M.,
iv. 2; 70.

stark-naked (stark'na'ked), a. See starti,

«(/(., and shirt-iiaktd.

starkness (stiiik'nes), n. Stiffness; rigidity;

strength; <jrossness.

How should wee have yeelded to his heavenly call, had
we beene taken, as they were, in the gtarknes of our igno-

rance? Milton^ On Def. of Humb. Remoust.

Starless (star'les), a. [< siar^ + -hs.s.'] Hav-
ing no stars visible, or no starlight: as, a skir-

le.is night.

starlet (star'let), «. [< »ta)l -I- -?(f.] 1. A
small star.

Nebula; may be comparatively near, though the xlarlcU

of which they aie made up appear extremely minute.
U. Spencer.

2. A kind of small starfish.

starlight (stiir'lit), II. and a. [< .sf«rl + lii/ht^.J

I. II. 1. The light proceeding from the stars.

Nor walk by moon
Or glittering starlight without thee is sweet

iliUtm, P. L., iv. 656.

Hence— 2. A faint or feeble light.

Scripture only, and not any gtar-light of man's reason.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 11.

n. «. Lighted by the stars, or by the stars

only.
A starlight evening, and a morning fair.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, i. 548.

starlike (stiir'lik), a. [< .sMi-l -f Uke'^.'] 1.

Resembling a star: stellated: radiated like a

star: as, .t(«W/AT flowers.— 2. Bright; lustrous;

shining; luminous: as, gtiirlilr eyes.

Starlingl (stiir'ling), n. [< ME.' starling, ster-

liiiij. slirlijmic ; < stare (< AS. stsr), a stare,

starling (see .stare"), + -/in;/'.] 1. An oseine

passerine bird, of the family Stiiriiidie and genus
Sturniis, as .S'. niliinrix of Europe. The common
starling or stare is one of the best-known of P.ritish birds.

It is 8A inches long when adult ; black, of metallic luster,

iridescing daik-green <m .some parts, and steel-blue, pur-
plish, or violet on others, and variegated nearly through-
out with pale-butf or whitish tips of the feathers. The
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of Brisson, 1760), but found chiefly in India. It is 9
inches long: the ground-color of the plumage is black,

much glossed with greenish and bronze tints and varieJ
with white ; the bill and a bare space aljove the eyes are

orange.— Chinese starling (Edwards. 1T13), the w.)-c;tllcd

crested grackle (Latham, 17S3), Acridotliere.^ cri.-iliihiliis

of central and suutliern China, and also the Philippine
island Luzon (where it is supposed to have been intro-

duced). It is lOi inches long : the bill is yellow with
rose-colored base;' the feet and eyes are orange ; the plu-

mage is glossy-black with various sheen, and also varied
with white; andthe head is crested.— Cockscomb-Star-
ling or -stare (Latham, 1783), a remarkable African and
Araliian starling, DiUtphits carunculalu.^, having in the
adull male tile head mostly bare, with two erect caruncles

or combs on the crown, and a pendent wattle on each side

of the face ; the plumage is chiefly isabelline gray, with
black wings and tail, the former vai-ied with white.— Glos-
sy starlings, various birds, chiefly African, forming a
subfamily Laniprotornithime (or Juidinx) of the family

A lizard of the

Common Europc.-»n Starling iSlurnns vulgaris),

wings and tail are duller-black, the exposed parts of
the feathere froste-d or silvered, with velvety-black .and

bulf edgings, 'the bill is yellowish, and the feet are red-
ilish. Immature, winter, and female birds are less lus-

trous, and more variegated with the ochery- or tawny-
brown, and have the bill dark-colored. Starlings live much
nl>out buildings, and nest in holes of walls, crannies of
rock.opeidngs in hollow trees, etc. They are sociableand
/regarfous. someltines going in large flocks. They are
often caged, readily tamed, and may be taught to whistle
tunes, anil even to articulate words. The name starling is

extended to all birds of the fandly .Slitrniilie. and some
others of the stnmohl series; also, erroneously, to the
American binis of the fandly Irlrrid/e. 8r>mctitnes known
odlectively as Ameriran ftarliwjit. The Ixst belong to a
different series, having oidy ?dne primaries, etc. The bird
with which the name Is specially connected in this sense
Is Aiielfrus phrrnireim, the common inarsh-blaekblrd, often
called red-irin'jfd )itarlin;i. The name of ineadou-ntiirliun

la often applied to StnriifUn magna. Sue also cuts under
Agelteina and ineadoir-lark.

IxKiklngup, I saw . , , a j(far/i'n/;hnng in a little cage.

"I can't get out - I can't get out." salrl the startiwi.

Sterne, SentlmeritaJ Journey (The Passport).

2. One of a bribed of domestic jiigeons which
in color resemble the starling.— 3. Same as

rocl:-troiit. 2— American starlings. See def. 1.—
Black starling, a mclani»lir variety of the common
starling. Cape starling or stare (Latham, 17S3), the
black atul while Indian slarling of Edwanls (17.il), the
contra from ISengal of Alblii (174n\ .S'liirnopantur contra:

80 callefl as erroneously <leBtTlbed from the Cape of

Good Hope (as retournean du Cap de Itonne Esp^rance

Glossy Starling iS/rec dt'irif/pr}.

Stumidie, as of the genera Lainprotornis, Lamprocoliits.

Spren (or Xotauges). Of the last-named there are several

species, as S. bxcolor of South Africa and .?. pulchra of

\\cst Africa. They are rnaiidy of extremely iridescent

plumage.— Meadow-Starling. See def. 1.— Red-wing-
ed starling. -See def 1.— Rose or rose-colored star-

ling, a bird of the genus i'a^tnf, us /'. r<'^eii.-<. which used
to be called rose or carnation mi-tl, rn.sc-c"/"r''(/ tltnish,

etc. See cut under pn.'.-tur.— Silk starlingdlrown, 1776),

or stare (Latham, 17tsf). the Chinese foliopmr sericem,

8 inches long, the bill bright-red tipped with white, the feet

orange, the eyes black, tlie plumage ashygray varied with
black, white, green, brown, purplish, etc.— Talking Star-
ling, one of several different sturnoid birds nf Ituiia. etc.

;

a religious grackle ; a mina. See mina-, Acridutlwrcs, and
cut under Eitlabes.

Starling'- (star'ling), n. [Also sterliiiff; cf.

Sw. Dan. siiir, a pole, stake, prop; Sw. stora,

prop up with sticks or poles, = Dau. stxre, put
corn on poles to dry.] 1. In hijdrauJ. eiujin.,

an inclosure like a cofler-dam, formed of piles

driven closely together, before any work or

structure as a protection against the wash of

the waves. A supplementary structure of the same
kind placed before a starling to resist ice is called a fore-

starling. .See cut under ice-apron.

2. One of the piles used in forming such a
breakwater.
starling-H, ". An obsolete form of stcrliiif/-.

starlit (Stiir'lit), a. [< sliii-i + lit] Lighted
by stars: as, a .starlit night.

star-lizard (st!ir'liz"ard), n.

senus Stctlio ; a stellion.

See cut under f<tcllin.

star-map (stiir'map), 11.

Api'o.ieetionof partorall
of the heavens, showing
the fixed stars as they
appear from the earth.

star-molding(stiir'm61'-
ding), II. In arch., a
Nonniin molding orna-
mented with rayed or
pointed figures repre-
senting stars.

starmongert (stiir'-

mung'gi'r), «. An ;i>

trologer: used conteiii]'

tuoiisly. U. Jonsoii, liv-

ery Man out of his Hu-
mour, iii. 'J.

star-mouthed (stilr'-

rniiullit), II. Having a
stellate or iiiiliate aiTangement of mouth-parts.
— Star-mouthed worms, the .strongglid.T.

Starn' (stiirn), n. [Eaily mod. E. also dial.

stern ; < ME. stern, sternc = MD. stcrne = ML(1.
stfrne, stern, LG. stecrn = OHG. sterna, stern,

MHG. Sterne, G. stern = (iotli. stairno, a star:

see star^."] A star. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Thar es na corrupcion, but cler ayre
And the pianettes and sternes shonand.

llamp'dc, lYlck of Conscience, I. 905.

A royall Sterne . . . rose or day
Before vs on the firmament.

York riaijt, p. 127.

51, ir lUn^, l;.,ni.,.., ...iiic.-

Aunay (Ch.-ircnte), France.

Star-read

starn^ (stiirn), n. [< ME. 'stern, < AS. steam,
st,-ern, a stare, starling: see stare^.'] The star-

ling. [Prov. Eng.]

starn'' (stiirn). «. A dialectal form of sterifi.

Starna (stiir'na), n. [NL. (Bonaparte, 1838), < It.

stiinia, a kind of partridge.] Same as Perdix.

starnel (stiir'nel), «. [Also starnill: < starn^
-1- dim. -(/.] The starling. [Prov. Eng.]

star-netting (stiir'nef'ing), n. A kind of net-

ting used for the filling or background of a

design: it produces a pattern of four-pointed
stars connected by their points.

Starnoenadinae (stiir-ne-na-di'ne), n. pi. [NL.
(Cones, 1SS4), < Starneena,'' {-ad-) + -(««•.] A
subfamily of Columbidai, represented by the
genus Staritanas, grading toward gallinaceous

birds in structure, habits, and general appear-
ance; the quail-doves. The feet are large and stout,

with short and not completely insistent hallux ; the tarsi

are long, entirely naked, and reticulated with hexagonal
scales. There are cfeca, but no oil-gland nor ambiens, the

reverse of the case of Zciiaidinx, the group of ground-
doves with which the genus Stanuenas has usually been
associatcd-

Starnoenas (stilr-ne'nas), M. [NL. (Bonaparte,

1838), < .stitrna + Gr. o'lvac, a wild pigeon of the

color of ripening grapes, < olri/, the vine, o'wcc,

wine.] A genus of West Indian and Floridian

quail-doves, typical of the subfamily Starno'na-

diiicT. The hill is short and stout; the frontal feathers

project in a point on the culmen ; the wings are short,

broad, rounded, and vaulted, with reduced first primaiy

;

and the tail is short, broad, and nearly even. The only
species is S. cyannceplialus, the blue-headed quail-dove,

of olivaceous and purplisli-red or chocolate shades, the
throat black bordered with white, the crown rich-blue,

and a white mark along the side of the head, meeting its

fellow on the cliin. It is about 11 inches long. (^

Starnose (stiir'noz), «. The star-nosed mole,
Coiidi/liini crista til.

star-nosed (stiir'nozd), a. Having a circlet of

fleshy jirocesses radiating from the end of the

snout in the form of a star, as some moles:
specifically noting Condi/liira cristala. See cut

under Cundi/liira. Also button-nosed.

star-of-Bethlehem (stiir'ov-beth'le-em), n.

1. A i>lant of the genus Ornitluifiahim, partic-

ularly (). uiiiltcllatiim : so called from its star-

like flowers, which are pure-white within. This
species is native from I'"rance and the Netherlands to the
Caucasus; it is common in gardens and often runs wild,

in some parts of America too freely. In Palestine its

bulbs are cooked and eaten, and they are thought by some
to have been the " dove's dung" of 2 Kings vi. 25. Some
other species are desirable hardy garden-bulbs, as O. nu-
tans and 0. Narbonense (0. pijram>dale\ the latter 3 feet

high with a pyramidal cluster. 0. caudatum, with long
leaves drying like tails at the end, and with watery-looking
bulbs, is a species from the Cape of Cood Hope, sometimes
culled niii'iiulil;/, remarkably tenacious of life except in

cold. It has a ilnwer-scape 2 or 3 feet high, and continues
blooming a long time.

2. One of a few plants of other genera, as

Stellaiia Hotostea and Hiipcricnm eiiJi/cinnm.

[Prov. Eng.] HeeaXso Biipoxisanddariea. [lu

the name of all these plants there is reference to

the star of Mat. ii., which guided the wise men
to Bethleheui.]

star-of-Jerusalemt (stiir'ov-je-ro'sa-lem), «.

The goat's-beard, Trufiopmjon jiratensis. Prior

ascribes the name to the salsify, T. porrifolius.

See cut under salsifi/.

star-of-night (stiir'ov-nif), «. A large-flowered

tree. I'Insiii rosea, of tropical .America. See
Clnsiii. [West Indies.]

star-of-the-earth (sfiir'ov-the-trth'), »• See
riiintiiiio.

Starost (stiir'ost), H. [< Pol. starosta (= Russ.
.sfiirostii, a bailiff, steward), lit. elder, senior,

< .s7i;)7/. old, = Kiiss. ."./((ro-, old.] 1. In I'olanil.

a nobleman jiossessed of a castle or domain
called a starosU/.— 2. In Kussia, the head man
of a mir or commune,
starosty (sfar'os-ti). «.; pi. storosties (-tiz).

I

< I'ol. stiiroslifo (= Russ. starostro), < starosta,

:i starost : see starost.1 In Poland, a name
given to castles and domains conferred on no-
lilcmen for life by the ci'own.

star-pagoda (stiir'pa-go'dji), m. A variety of

the pngoila. an Indian gold coin, so called from
its being marked with a star,

star-pepper (stiir'pep er). ». See jieppcr.

star-pile (stiir'pil). n. \ thormoi)ile wliose ele-

ments are arranged in the form of a star,

star-pine (stiir'pin), n. Same as cluster-pine

(which see, under ;)/»cl).

Star-proof (stlir'priif), a. Impervious to the

light (if the stars. Milton, Arcades, 1. 80.

Starrt, "• An obsolete spelling of sliiri*.

Star-readt (stiir'red), «. [Early mod. E. also

slar-rcde; < .star"^ + rcad'^, «.]
" Knowledge of

the stars; astronomy. [Rare.]



star-read

Egyptian wisards old,

Which iu Star-read were wont have best insight.
Spenser, V. Q., \'., Prol.

starred (stilnl), p. a. [< ME. sterrcd, stirrede

(also sicrned = D. gcsUiriid, gcstenid = OHO.
ffcstiniul, MHO. iiestirnct), starred; as .sta/-l +
-ef/-.] 1. Studded, decorated, or adornefl with
stars.— 2. lufliiciiced by the stars: usually in
composition: as, \\\-st(irrcd.

My third comfort,
Starr'd most unluckily, is . . .

Haled out to nmrder. Shall., W. T., iii. 2. 100.

3. Cracked, with many rays proceeding from
a central point: as, a starred jiane of glass; a
starred mirror.— 4. Marked or distinguished
with a star or asterisk

—

Starred corals, the Cary-
ophifllidsp.

star-reed (stiir'red), n. [Tr. Sp. bcjuco dc hi

estrclla.'] A plant, Ariatolochia frngraniissima,
highly esteemed in Peru as a remedy against
dysentery, malignant inflammatory fevers, etc.

Lindky.
starrifyt (stiir'i-fi), r. t. [< star'^ + -i-fi/.} To
mark with a star. Si/lvestcr, tr. of Du Bartas's
Weeks, ii., The Handy-Crafts. [Rare.]

starriness (stiir'i-nes), n. The state of being
starry.

star-rowel (star'rou"el), II. See rowel.

star-ruby (star'r6"bi), «. A ruby exhibiting
asterism, like the more common star-sapphire
or asteria.

starry (stiir'i), a. [< ME. stcrry, sterri; < stocl

+ -y^.~i 1. Abounding with stars; adorned
with stars.

But see! where Daphne wond'rinj? mounts on high,
Above the clouds, above the starry sky !

Pope, Winter, 1. 70.

2. Consisting of or proceeding from stars ; stel-

lar; stellar}': as, starry light; 6-/n)T^ flame.

The starry inliueuces. Scott.

3. Shining like stars; resembling stars: as,

starry eyes.— 4. Stellate or stelliform; radi-
ate; having parts radiately arranged.— 5. Per-
taining to or in some way associated with the
stars.

The starry Galileo, with his woes.
Byron, Childe Harold, iv. 54.

Were 't not much trouble to your starry employments,
I a poor mortal would entreat your furtherance
In a terrestrial business. Tomkis (?), Albumazar, i. 5.

Starry campion, a species of catch-fly, Silent stellata,

found ill thL- eastern United States. It has a slender stem
3 feet liiyli. leaves pjirtly in whorls (whence the name),
and a loose panicle of white flowei-s with a bell-shaped ca-
lyx and fringed petals.— Starry hummer, a humming-
bird of the genus Stellnla, as 5. calliope.— Starry puff-
ball Same as carf/i-strtr.— Starry ray. See ray-.

star-sapphire (stiir'saf ir), «. Same asasteri-
atcd sapjiliire (see sapphire) and asteria.

star-saxifrage (star'sak"si-fraj), n. A small
saxifrage, Saxifraga stellaris, found northward
in both hemispheres, having white starry flow-
ers.

star-scaled (star'skald), a. Having stellate
scales, as a iish: as, the star-scaled dolphins,
tishes of the family Axtrodermiilse.

star-shake (star'shiiki, n. See sliake, n., 7.

star-shell (star'shel), n. Milit., a thin iron
shell for light muzzle-loading guns, filled with
stars, and fired to light up an enemy's position
at night.

Starshine (stiir'shin), n. The shine or light
of stars ; starlight. [Rare.]

By star-shine and by moonlight. Tennyson, Oriana.

star-shoot, star-shot (star'shot, star'shot), n.

A gelatinous substance often found in wet
meadows, and formerly supposed to be the ex-
tiuquished residuum of a shooting-star. It is,

however, of vegetable origin, being the com-
mon nostoc.

I have seen a good quantity of that jelly that is some-
times found on the ground, and by the vulgar called a
star-shoot, as if it remained upon the extinction of a fall-

ing star. Boyle, Works, I. 244.

star-slough (stiir'sluf), Ji. Same as star-shoot.

star-spangled (star'spang'gld), a. Spotted or
spangled with stars : as, the star-spangled ban-
ner, the national flag of the United States.

Thou, friendly Night,
That wide o'er keaven s star-spangled plain
Boldest thy awful reign.

Potter, tr. of jEschylus (ed. 1779), II. 333. (JodreU.)

The starspanyled banner, O long may it wave
O'er the laud of the free and the home of the brave

!

F. S. Key, The Star-Spangled Banner.

star-spotted (star ' spot '' ed), a. Spotted or
studded with stars,

star-stone (star'ston), H. 1. Hameasasteriitted
sapphire (see sapphire) and asteria.— 2. A cut
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and polished piece of the trunk of a petrified
tree-fern. See Psaroiiiiis.

starti (stiirt), i'. [E. dial, also sterf, stiirl; <
ME. starteii, slertcn, stirten, sli/rteii (pret. sterte,

stirte, stitrte, stiirte, steri, later start, pp. stert,

stirt. y-stert), prob. < AS. "styrtaii (not found)
= MD. D. storteii = MUJ. .•'torten = OHG. stiir-

san, MHG. G. stiir:eii, fall, start, = Sw. .'ttiirta

(Sw. dial, stjdrta, run wildly about) = Dan.
*f.V>'?c,cast down, ruin, fall dead; root unknown.
The explanation given by Skeat, that the word
meant orig. 'turn tail,' or 'show the tail,' hence
turn over suddenly, < AS. steori, etc., a tail (see
start-), is untenable. Hence startle.] I. iii-

traits. 1. To move with a sudden involuntary
jerk or twitch, as from a shock of surprise,
fear, pain, or the like; give sudden involuntary
expression to or indication of surprise, pain,
fright, or any sudden emotion, by a quick con-
vulsive movement of the body: as, he started
at the sight.

The sesoun priketh every gentil herte.
And maketh him out of his slepe to sterte.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 180.

He is now grown wondrous sad, weeps often too.
Talks of his lirother to himself, starts strangely.

Fletcher, Mad Lover, v. 2.

With trial fire touch me his finger-end;
. . . but if he start.

It is the flesh of a corrupted heart.
Shale., M. W. of W., v. 5. 90.

2. To make a sudden or unexpected change of
place or position; rise abruptly or quickly;
spring ; leap, dart, or rush with sudden quick-
ness : as, to start aside, backward, forward, out,
or up; to start from one's seat.

Up stirte the pardoner and that anon.
Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale. 1. 163.

Make thy two eyes, like stars, start from their spheres.
Shale., Hamlet, i. 5. 17.

The Captain started up suddenly, his Hair standing at
an End. Uuwell, Letters, I. iv. 28.

3. To set out; begin or enter upon action,
course, career, or pursuit, as a journey or a
race.

At once they start, advancing in aline.
Dryden, Mneid, v. 183.

All being ready, we started in a cai<iue very early in
the morning. R. Curzon, Monast. in the Levant, p. 2!)4.

4t. To run ; escape
;
get away.

Ac thre thynges ther beoth that doth a man to sterte.

Out of his owene hous as holy writ sheweth.
Piers Plowman (C), xx. 297.

When I have them,
I'll place those guards upon them, that they start not.

B. Jonson, Catiline, iv. 6.

5. To lose hold
;
give way ; swerve aside ; be dis-

located or moved from an intended position or
direction; spring: as, the ship's timbers starterf.

The best bow may start.

And the hand vary.

B. Jonson, New Inn, ii. 2.

6. To fall off or out; loosen and come away,
as the baleen of a dead whale through decom-
position, or hair from a soured pelt To start
after, to set out in pursuit of.— To start against, to
become engaged in opposition to ; oppose.—To start in,
tobeghi. [Colloq., U.S.]—To Start out. («) To set forth,
as on a journey or enterprise, {b) To begin ; set out : as,

he started out to be a lawyer.— "ro start up. (a) To rise
suddenly, as from a seat or couch ; come suddenly into
notice or importance.

The mind very often sets itself on work in search of
some hidden idea. . . . though sometimes too they start

up in our minds of their own accord.
Locke, Human Understanding, II. x. 7.

(6) To begin operation or business : as, the factory will
sturt up to-morrow. [Colloq. ]

II. trans. 1. To rouse suddenly into action,
motion, or flight, as a beast from its lair, a
hare or rabbit from its form, or a bird from its

nest; cause to come suddenly into view, action,
play, flight, or the like: as, to start game; to
start the detectives.

Brutus will start a spirit as soon as Cicsar.

Shale, .1. C, i. 2. 147.

She had aimed ... at Philip, but had started quite other
game. J. Uawthorne, Dust, p. los.

2. To originate : begin ; set in motion ; set

going; give the first or a new impulse to: as,

to start a fire ; to start a newspaper, a school,
or a new business; to start a controversy.

One of our society of the Trumpet . . . sfarfcrf last night
a notion which I thought had reason in it.

Steele, Tatler, No. 202.

Kindly conversation could not be sustained between us.

because whatever topic I started immediately received
from her a turn at once coarse and trite, perverse and
imbecile. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxvii.

In 1798, Canning and his friends started, as a weekly pa-
per, the "Anti-Jacobin." which had a brilliant career of
eight months. Ii. Mortey, English Writers, etc., I. 110.

start

3. To cause to set out, or to provide the means
or take the steps necessary to enable (one) to

set out or embark, as on an errand, a journey,
enterprise, career, etc.: as, to start one's son
in business; to start a party on an expedition.
— 4. To loosen, or cause to loosen or lose hold;
cause to move fi-om its place : as, to start a
plank; to start a tooth; to start an anchor.— 5.
To set flowing, as liquor from a cask; pour
out: as, to start wiue into another cask.— 6.
To alarm ; disturb suddenly ; startle.

You boggle shrewdly, every feather starts you.
Shak., All's Well, v. 3. 232.

The queen, being a little started hereat, said. "A. moi
femme et parler ainsi T' "To me a woman and say so'/"

Lord Herbert of Cherbury, Life (ed. Howells), p. 102.

To start a butt. See 6i(«2.— To start a tack or a sheet,
to slack it otf a little.— To start a vessel from the
stump, to begin to build a vessel ; tmild an entirely new
vessel, as distinguished from rfpaiiing an obi one ; hence,
to furnish or outfit a vessel completely.

Startl (stiirt), ». [< ME. .ftcrt; < starts, r.] 1.

A sudden involuntary spring, jerk, or twitch,
such as may be caused by sudden surprise,
fear, pain, or other emotion.

The fright awakeu'd Arcite with a start.

J}ryden, Pal. and Arc, i. 555.

The exaggerated start it gives us to have an insect un-
expectedly pass over our skin or a cat noiselessly come
and siiirtle about our hand. W. Javies, Hind, XII. 189.

2. A spring or recoil, as of an elastic body;
spring; jerk.

In strings, the more they are wound up and strained,
and therel3y give a more quick start back, the more treble
is the sound. Bacon, is'at. Hist., § 179.

3. A sudden Ijurst or gleam; a sally; a flash.

To cheek the starts and Sidlies of the soul.

Addison, Cato, i. 4.

A certain gravity . . . much above the little gratifica-

tion received from starts of humour and fancy.
St.eele, Tatler, No. 82.

4. A sudden bound or stroke of action; a brief,

impulsive, intermittent, or spasmodic effort

or movement; spasm: as, to work by fits and
starts.

For she did speak in starts distractedly.
Shale, T. N., ii. 2. 22.

All men have wandering impulses, fits and starts of gen-
erosity. Einerson, Essays, Ist ser., p. 236.

5. A sudden voluntary movement; a dash; a
rush; a run.

When I commend you, you hug me for that truth : when
I speak your faults, you make a start, and liy the hearing.

Beau, and FL, King anil No King, i. 1.

"Shall I go for the police'.'" inquired Miss Jenny, with
a nimble start toward the door.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, iv. 8.

6. A starting or setting out in some course,

action, enterprise, or the like ; beginning ; out-

set; dejiarture.

You stand like greyhounds in the slips,

Straining upon the start. Shak., Hen. V., iii. 1. 23.

In the progress of soci.al evolution new starts fir varia-
tions occur. Maudsley, Body and Will, p. 150.

7. Lead or advantage in starting or sett ing out,

as in a race or contest; advantage in the be-
ginning or first stage of something: as, to have
the start in a competition for a prize.— 8. Im-
pulse, impetus, or first movement in some di-

rection or course; send-off': as, to get a good
start in life.

How much I had to do to calm his rage !

Now fear I this will give it start, again.
Shak., Hamlet, iv. 7. 104.

Who can but magnify the endeavours of Aristotle, and
the noble start which learning had under him'.'

Sir T. Browne, Clu'ist. Mor., ii. 5.

9. A part that has started ; a loosened or broken
part; a break or opening.

Therefunder a ship'skeel], instead of astart, as they call

an opening iu the copper, I found something sticking in

the hull. St. Nicholas, XVII. 680.

lOt. Distance.

Being a great start from Athens to England.
Lyly, Euplmes and his England, p. 223.

At a startt, at a bound ; in an instant.

At a stert he was betwix hem tun.

Chaucer, Kniglit's Tale, 1. 847.

To get or have the start, to be beforehand (with): gain
the lead or advantage; get ahead ; generally with of.

It doth amaze me
A man of such a feeble temper should
So yet the start of the majestic world
And bear the palm alone. Shak., J. C, i. 2. 130.

start'- (stiirt), )i. [Early mod. E. also stert; <

ME. start, stert. stirt, sleort, < AS. steort =
OFries. stert, stirt = MD. steert, D. staart =
MLG. LG. stert, steert, staart, .^teerd = MHG.
G. «(erj = leel. stertr = Sw. Dan. stjert, tail;



start

root unknomi; some derive it from tlie root of

sturt^, in tlie sense ' project ' or ' turn ' ; otliers

coraptire Or. crv/iOvyi, ilGr. n-opHi/, a point, tine,

tag of hair, etc.] It. A tail ; tlio tail of an ani-

mal: tlius,reds7rtr( is literally red(n (7.—2. Some-
thing resembling a tail; a handle: as, a plow-
sliirt (or plow-tail).— 3. The sharp i)oint of a

yoimg stag's horn. E. riiillipx (under broarli).

— 4. In mining, the beam or lever to whicli the

horse is attached in a horse-whim or gin.

[North. Kug.]— 5. In an overshot water-wheel,
one of the partitions which determine the form
of the bucket. K. H. Kni(jht.—Q\. A stalk, as
of an apple, rnhijriifc.

Startail (stiir'tiil), n. A sailors' name for the
tropic-bird. See cut under Pltni'tUon.

They also call it by the name uf ular-tail, on account of
the long projecting tail feathei-s.

J. G. Wmd, must. Nat Hist., II. 756.

starter (stiir'ter), ». [< starts + -rrl.] One
wlio or that which starts, (o) One who shrinks
from l»is purpose; one wlio suddenly hrinfis forward a
question or an otjjection. (&) One who takes to llight or
runs away ; a runaway.

Nay, nay, you need not bolt and lock so fast

;

She is no starter.

Heywood, If you Know not Me (Works, ed. Pearson, 1. 213).

(c) One who sets out on a journey, a pursuit, a race, or the
like.

We are early starters in the dawn, even when we have
the luck to have good beds to sleep in.

Scott, Rob Roy, xxxv.

(rf) One who or that which sets persons or things in motion

,

as a person who gives the signal for a race, or for the start-

ing of a coach, car, boat, or other conveyance, or a lever
or rod for setting an engine or a machine in motion.

There is one s/«rter. . . . who, either by word or by pis-

tol-report, starts each race. The Ceiitury, XL. 205.

(t-) A dog that starts game; a springer; a cocker.—Bung
starter, .see bmuf-starter.

Startful (start'fiil), a. [< star(l + -fuK] Apt
to stait ; easily startled or frightened ; skittish,

[hare.]

Say, virgin, where dost thou delight to dwell?
With maids of honour, start,fid virgin? tell.

Wolmt (P. I'indar), ode to Alfectation.

StartfulneSS (stjirt'ful-nes), ». The quality or
slate of being startful, or easily startled.

[Kare.l

star-thistle (stiir'this*]), n. A low spreading
weed, Ciiitdiiriii Cdlcilrtipn, with small heads of

purple flowers, the invohu'ral bracts ending in

stitV spines, the leaves also spiny: in one form
called nii»ise-IUi>rn. According to Prior the nanie(liy
him applied to C. snlstitialts, a more erect plant with yel-

low llowers, sometimes named ydtow star-thUtli:) arises

The Upijcr Part of the Stem with the Ile.itis of Stiir thistle
iCtfitiiiir/ii Ciilcitra^it).

a, one of the involiicral scales.

from the resemblance of the spiny Involucre to the weapon
calle<l a mf/rniitg-irtar. Iloth of these jilnnts are sparingly
liatliraltzed in the I'nlled States, the former on the east-

ern, the latter on the western coast. The name is exteiifieil

to the genus, of whieh one species, C. ('itaniix, is the blne-

liottle orcorn-tlowcrdhc Ki<riMume of IheOernnins. with
whom it has ptitriotic assorialions), another Is the blessed
thistle (see thixtte), and others are called ctntnurii, Iniap-

trff'f, and guitan. Sec these names and Cfnttturfa.

Starthroat (stiir'throt), h. A hnmniing-binl
of the genus Ifcliomasler, having the throat

s|iaiigled with the scales of the gorget, like

iiKiiiy other hummers.
starting-bar (stiir'ting-bilr), 71. A liand-lever
for iiMiviiig the valves in starting a stoain-

eiigine.

starting-bolt (stiir'tinc-b61t\ M. A rod or bolt

iiMcl to drive out another; adrift-bolt. K. II.

Knujht.
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starting-engine (star'tiug-en"jin), n. A small
low-pressure engine sometimes connected with
a large marine engine, and useil to sttirt it.

Sonietimes calleii .sUirtimi x ten m-cyUnder.

Starting-holet (stiir'ting-hol), n. [Early mod.
E.sti rtinij-liiilc; < .ilarliii;/ + /lo/cl.] A loophole;
evasion; subterfuge; dodge; refuge.

Some, which seke for sterlinii-luiles to mainteine their

vices, will objecte. Sir T. ktijot, The Governo'ur, ii. 9.

What tiick, what device, what startinrj-hole, canst thou
now rtnd out to hide thee from this open and apparent
shanieV Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4. 2iK).

startingly(st!ir'ting-li), «(/!. By fits and starts;

impetuously; iutemperately. *V(nA., Othello,

iii. 4. 79.

starting-place (stiir'ting-plas), n. A place at

wliich a start or beginning is made; a place
from which one .starts or sets out.

Asliam'd, when I have ended well my race.

To be led back to my tlrst slartitur-place.

Sir J. Denham, Old Age, i.

starting-point (stiir'ting-point), «. The point
from tt-liich any one or anything starts; point
of departiu-e.

starting-post (stiir'tiug-post), n. The point or

line, marked out by a post or otherwise, fi'ora

wliich competitors start in a race or contest.

starting-valve (stiir'ting-valv), n. A small
valve sometimes introduced for moving the
main valves of a steam-engine in starting it.

starting-wheel (stiir'ting-hwijl), n. A wheel
wliich actuates the valves that start an engine.

Startish (stiir'tish), «. Hntarf^ + -inlii.] Apt
to start; skittish; shy: said of horses. [Col-

loq.]

startle (stiir'tl). /•.
;
pret. and pp. startled, ppr.

.stdrllini/. [< ME. stitrllen, .ttertlen, stcrti/ilcn;

freq. of ,«f«r/l.] I. intr((n.s. 1. To start; mani-
fest fear, alarm, sui-prise, pain, or similar emo-
tion by a sudden involuntary start.

At first she sturlles, then she stands amaz'd ;

At last with terror she from thence doth fly.

Sir J. Darks, Immortal, of Soul, Int.

She changed colour and startled at everything she heard.
Addison, Spectator, No. 3.

2. To wince ; shrink.
Physic, or mathematics, . . .

She will endure, and never startle.

B. Jansun, Alchemist, iv. 1.

3. To move suddenly, as if surprised or fright-

ened.
Stertlinfi from liir traunce,

I wil reuenge (quoth she).

Gasi-uiijiie, Complaint of Philoraene.

If a dead leaf startle behind me,
I think 'tis yourg.armcnt's hem.

Lou'ell, The Broken Tryst.

4. To take to flight, as in panic; stampede, as
cattle.

And the heerd starteled, and ran hedlyng into the see.

Tijndah', Mark v. l;j.

5. To take departure; depart; set out. [Ob-
solete or ]>r()vineial.]

A gret stcrtling he mycht Iiaiff seyne
Off schippys. liarbiiur, Bruce, iii. 170.

Or liy .Madrid he tikes the route, . . .

Or down Italian vista startles.

Iliiriis, The Twa Dogs.

II. frit IIS. 1. To cause to start; excite by
suclilen surprise, alarm, apprehension, or other
emotion; scare; shock.

I confess I have perused them all. and can discover
nothing that may startle a discreet belief.

Sir T. Ilroiriie, Keliglo Medici, i. 21.

tike the inhabitants of a city who have been just
startled by some strange and alarming iicw-h.

Scott, Kenilworth, xl.

2. To rouse sinldenly ; cause to start, as from
a place of concealment or from a state of re-

pose or security.
Let me thy vigils keep

'Mongst houghs pavilioned, where the deer's swift leap
,StartUs the wiltl bee from the foxglove l)ell.

Keats, Sonnets, Iv.

The garrison, startled from sleep, found the enemy al.

ready masters of the towers. IrriiK.i, (ininada, p. ."11.

startle (stiir'tl), n. [< ntnrtle, r.] A sudden
movement or shock eauseil by surprise, alarm,
or apprehension of ilanger; a start.

After having recovered from my first startle, I was very
well itleased with the accident. Spectator.

startler (stiirt'liT), H. [<slnrlJf + -er'^.J 1. One
who or Hint which starts or is startled. [Hare]

W hen, dazi:led t»y the eastern glow,
Siieh startler east his glance below,
And saw ninneasiired depth around.

.s'c<i((. L. of the L., ii. :n.

2. That whieh starlles: as, that was a utartler.

[('oll(.(|.l

startling (stiirt'ling), /). «. [I']ir. of.sldrlle. r.J

1. That startles or that excites sudden surprise.

starve

apprehension, fear, or like emotion ; that rouses
or suddenly and forcibly attracts attention : as,

startliiiff news; a sidrllin;/ discovery.

It was startling to hear all at once the sound of voices
singing a solemn hymn.

B. Tai/lor, Northern Travel, p. 42.

2t. Easily startled or alarmed; skittish; shying.

Ther was also the lorde of the white tour, that was a
noble knyght antl an hardy, with vij hundred knyghtes
vpon startelinge stedes. Merlin (E. K. T. S.), ii. 257.

The Tyranny of Prelates under the name of Bishops have
maile our eares tender and startling.

Milton, Keformation in Kng., ii,

Startlingly (start'ling-li), iidr. In a startling

manner ; surprisingly.

But who could this be. to whom mere human sympathy
was so startlingly sweet? Cnrtis, Prue and I, p. 155.

startlish (stiirt'lish), a. [< startle + -Js/il.]

Apt to start; skittish. [CoUoq.]

star-trap (stiir'trap), «. A trap-door on the

stage of a theater for the disappearance of

gymnastic characters. It consists of five or more
pointed pieces which part when pressure is applied to the
center.

Start-up^t (stiirt'up), a. and n. [< start up : see
start'-, r.] I. a. Upstart.

Two junior start-up societies. Su\ft, Tale of a Tub, i.

Whoever weds Isabella, it shall not l)e Father Falcona-
ra's start-up son. Watpole, Castle of Otranto, iv.

II. )(. One who comes suddenly into notice;

an upstart.
That young start-up hath all the glory of my overthrow.

Shak., Much Ado, i. 3. 69.

startup-t (stiirt'up), H. [Usually in pi. sturl-

ujhs; also sometimes startopcs ; origin uncer-
tain.] A half-boot or buskin, desciii)ed in the
si.xteeiith century as laced above the ankle.

Guestres [gaiters], startups; high shooes, or gamashes for

countrey folks. Cotyrave.

Her neat fit startups of cteeii Velvet bee,

Flourisht with silver ; ami I>Liu-ath the knee,
Moon-like, indented ; butt ned down the side
M'ith Orient Pearls as hi'.,' as t'illterd's pride.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Decay.

A stupid lout ... in a grey jerkin, wilh his head bare,

his hose ttbout his heels, and huge startups upon his feet.

,'iicott, Kenilworth, xxiv.

starvation (stiir-va'shon), 11. [< sttirrt + -alinn.

The word is noted as one of the first (flirtation

being another) to be formed directly from a
native E. verb with the L. term, -alion. It was
first used or brought into notice by Henry
Dundas, first Viscount Melville (hence called

"Starvation Dundas"), in a speech on Ameri-
can afl'airs, in 1775.] The state of starving or

being starved ; extreme suffering from cold or

hunger; hence, deprivation of any element es-

sential to nutrition or the proper discharge of

the bodily functions: often used figuratively of

mental or spiritual needs.

Starvation Dundas, whose pious policy suggested that

the devil of rebellion could be expelled only by fasting.

Walpote, To Rev. W. Mason, April :'-•, 17S1.

Starvation was an epithet applied to ilr. Dundas, the
word being, for the first time, introduced into tnir lan-

guage by him, in a speech, in 1775, in an American debate,

and thenceforward became a nickname : . . . "I shall not

wait for the advent nf start^ation from iMlitibnrgh to settle

my judgment." Mitford, in Walpole's tetters (ed. fun-
(ningham), \'III. 30, note.

Whether an animal be herbivorous t)rcfirnivorous, it be-

gins to starve from the moment its vital food-stufis con-
sist of pure amyloids, or fats, or any mixture of them. It

suiters from what may lie called nitrogen starration.

Huxley and yomnan.% I'hysiol., § 170.

starve (stiirv), r.
;

pret. and pp. starved, ppr.

slarriiiij. [Early mod. E. also .^terre ; < ME.
sterveii, .itcorrcii (pret. star/, .<lrrt', yp. sinrveii,

.stirreeii, i-storre, i/storre), < AS. sliDr/an (pret.

stearf, pi. stnrt'on, pp. storfen), die, = f)S.

sterhlian = OFrics. sterra = D. .itrrren = MLG.
slerren. Hi. starven, sterrrii = OlKi. slerliafi,

MHG. 6. sterbcii, die ; not found in (ioth. or

Seand., except as in the derived Icel. .itarf,

trouble, labor, toil, work, starfa, toil, work,

sljarfl, epilejisy (= .AS. .stitirfa, E. dial, slar/.n

plague), which indicate that the verb orig.

meant 'labor, be in trouble'; cf. (Jr. ni mfiovTec,

the dead, lit. ' those who have labored,' < kAiivciv,

labor, toil.] I. iiitrans. It. To die ;
perish.

she star/ for wo neigh whan she wente,
Chaucer. Troilns, iv. 1419.

He starfUi grete age disherited, as the story witnesseth.
Merlin {E. E. T. S.), iii. 401.

Specifically— 2. To perish from lack of food or

nourishment; die of hunger; also, to suffer I'rom

lack of food; pine w itli Ininger ; famish: suffer

extreme poverty.

Starves in the midst of nature's bemnty curst.

And in the loaden vineyard dies for thirst.

Addison, Letter from Italy.



starve

3. To perish witli cold ; die from cold or ex-
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posuro; suffer from cold. [Now chiefly Eng.]

Starnn</ with cold as well as hunger.
Irving. (Imp. Diet.)

4. To suffer for lack of anything that is need-

ed or much desired; suffer mental or spiritual

want; pine.

Though our soules doe sterve

For want of knowledge, we doe little care.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 15.

I . . . starve for a merry look. Shale., C. of E., ii. 1. 88.

II. trails. 1. To cause to perish with hun-

ger; afflict or distress with hunger; famish;

hence, to kill, subdue, or bring to terms by
withholding food or by the cutting off of sup-

plies: as, to starve a garrison into surrender.

Whilst I have meat and drink, love trainiot starve me.
Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, 1. 3.

2. To cause to perish with cold ; distress or

affect severely with cold; benumb utterly;

chill. [Now chiefly Eng.]

AUe the mete he sayes at on bare worde,
The potage fyrst with hrede y-coruyn,
Couerys honi agayn lest they ben storuyn.

Dahees BookiE. E. T. S.), p.

That kiss is comfortless
As frozen water to a starved snake.

Stiak., Tit. And., iii. 1,

See cut under Stcllaria.— 2. Any species of the

genus Aster, the name alluding to the stellate

rays of the heads. Speiillcally, in England, A. Tripo-

lilim-, the sea-starwort, a salt-niarsh species. The Italian

starwort is A. Ameltus, of central and southern Europe.

3. The genus Cullitriclie, more properly irater-

starworf. Also star-grass Drooping starwort,
the hlazing-stjir, Chainalirmm Caroliiuanum. — 1/Lea\y

Starwort, the colic-root, Aletris farinosa. It is Ionic,

and in lai^jer doses narcotic, emetic, and cathartic.—Yel-
low Starwort, the elecampane.

stasidion (sta-sid'i-on), II.
;
pi. stasidia (-ii). [<

MGr. CTaaii'iiov, a stall, dim. of aruo/f, a stand-
ing-place.] In the Gr. Ch., a stall in a church,

as of a patriarch, hegiimeu, or monk. Origi-

nally the stasidia seem to have been places for

standing only (whence the name).
stasimon (stas'i-mon), II.

;
pi. stasima (-mil).

[< Gr. crdai/Jov (see def.), < craaig, a standing,

station.] In anc. Gr. lit., any song of the chorus
in a drama after the parodos. The parabasis of a
comedy is not, however, called a stasimon. Some authori-

ties limit the use of the term to tragedy. The name is de-

rived not. as stated by scholiasts, from the chorus's stand-

ing still during a stasimon (which cannot have been the
case), but from the fact that it was sung after they had
taken their station in the orchestra.

Stasimorphy (sta'si-m6r-fi). ». [< Gr. c-aai^,

standing, -t- fop<pr/, form.] Deviation of form
arising from arrest of growth. Cooke, Manual.
stasis (sta'sis), It. [NL., < Gr. cTaan; a stand-

ing, a stoppage, < IcTavai, mid. and pass. InracOai,

stand: seestitiirt.'] 1. In /)af7io7., a stopping of

the blood in some part of the circulation, as in

a part of an inflamed area.— 2. PI. stascis or

stases. In the Gr. Ch., one of the sections

(regularly three) of a eathisma, or portion of

the psalter. At the end of each stasis Gloria Patri and
Alleluia are said. The name piobably comes from the

pause (o-Tao-i?) in the psalmody so made. A stasis usually

contains two or three psalms. .See eathisma (a).

stassfurtite (stas'fert-it), n. [< Stassfurt (see

def.) + 'itc-.l A massive variety of boracite,

found at Stassfiu't in Prussia. It resembles in

appearance a fine-gi'ained white marble.
[< starve + obj. stat. An abbreviation of «to«Hte or sta^Mfcs; as.

. 324.

From beds of raging fire to starve in ice

Their soft ethere;U warmth. Milton, P. L., ii. 600.

What a sad fire we have got, and I dare say you are both
starved with cold. Jane Amten, ilansBeld Park, x.vxviii.

3. To cause to perish through lack of any
kind; deprive of life, vigor, or force through
want; exliaust; stunt.

If the words be but becoming and signifying, and the

sense gentle, there is juice ; but, where that wanteth, the

language is thin, flagging, poor, starved.

B. Jonson, Discoveries.

The powers of their minds are starved by disuse. Locke.

starved rat, a pika, Lngnmys prijuxps. See cony, 4, and
cut luider Laiio}ny.^. [Local, U. S.]

Starve-acre (stiirv'a'ker), n.

((cre.] One of the crowfoots, Roiiuitculiis arven-

sis : so called as impoverishing the soil or indi-

cating a poor one. Britten anil Holland, Eng.
Plant Names. [Prov. Eng.]

starved (stilrvd), p. a. In her., stripped of its

leaves; without leaves or blossoms: noting a
brancli of a tree used as a bearing.

starveling (stiirv'ling), «. and a. [Formerly statant (sta'tant), a. [< heral

I!ev. Stat. (Revised Statutes).

statable (sta'ta-bl), a. [< state + -able.l Ca-
pable of being "stated or expressed.

Statal (sta'tal), «. [< .'<tate + -«/.] Of, per-

taining to, or considered in relation to a particu-

lar State ; 'state, as distinguished from national.

[Rare, U. S.]

also starvling; < starve + -?((i.'/l.] I. ". A starv-

ing or starved person; an animal or a plant

that is made thin or lean and weak through
want of nourishment.

Such a meagre troop, such thin-chapp'd starvelings.

Their barking stomachs hardly could refrain

From swallowing up the foe ere they had slain him.
liandolph. Jealous Lovers, iii. 4.

II. a. Starving (from hunger or cold); hun-
gry ; lean

;
pining with want.

.Sending heards of souls starvling to Hell, while they
feast and riot upon the labours of hireling Curats.

Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

starvent. An obsolete past participle of starve.

Daniel (Arbeit's Eng. Garner, I. 587).

starver (sti'tr'vcr), «. One who starves orcauses
MiV, On Liberty, iii.

die F. statant, equiv. to OF
estant, standing, < L. *stun{t-)s,

ppr. of stare, stand: see stand.']

In her., standing still with all

four feet on the ground Sta-
tant affront^. See at gaze (6), under
gaze.

Statarian (sta-ta'ri-an), a. [<

L. statarins, stationary, steady {status, stand-

ing), -f--fl«.] Steady; well-diseiplinod. [Rare.]

A detachment of your statarian soldiers.

A. Tuelcer, Light of Nature, II. ii. 23.

statarianly (sta-ta'ri-an-li), adv. [< statarian

+ -ly".] In a statarian manner. [Rare.]

My statarianly disciplined battalion.

A. Tucker, Light of Nature, II. ii. 23.

JI:^^^1T],J'''Ca\'^Z "rTcWl + »v,.v7 1 statary (sta'ta-ri), a. [< L. statarins, station-
Starward (star ward), adv. [< sta, + -naid.]

^^^.^ J^^^^^^ ^ -^^J^^
^^^^L^,

-j g^^^^^^ . ^^^^ . g^^.

tied. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., v. 23.
Carlijle, Sartor Resar-

{Encije. Diet.)

spur-wheel the

To or toward the stars

tus, ii. 6.

Star'ward (star'ward), a. [< starward, adv.]

Pointing or reaching to the stars. Blaekic,

Lays of Highlands, etc., p. 9!~

[Rare.]

S'tar-wheel (star'hwel), «. i

teeth of which are V-shaped,
with an angle of 60°. Such
wheels are now little used, except
(a) in the winding-mechanism of
the cloth-beams in some kinds of

looms, where their teeth are en-
gaged by clicks; {&) for some other
special purposes, as in modifica-
tions of the Geneva movement,
etc. ; and (c) in clock-motions, the
teeth of the star-wheel engaging
with a pin on the hour-wheel, by
which the star-wheel is intermit-
tently turned along one tooth for every revolution of the
hour-wheel : this movement is used in repeating-clocks,
and also in registering-mechanism, adding-machines, etc.

—Star-wheel and jumper, in horol., an arrangement of

a star-wheel in relation with a pin on the minute-wheel,
by which the snail is caused to move in an intermittent
manner, or by jumps.

Star-'WOrm (stilr'werm), n. A gephyrean worm

;

any one of the (lejiln/rra.

Star'WOrt (stiir'wertj, ». [< .staj-l + «'0?-«l.] 1.

Any plant of the genus Stellaria, the species of

which have white starry flowers; chickweed.

star-wheel.

, drop : l>, pawl : c,

d, star-wheel.

state (stat), >;. and a. [< ME. stat, staat, state,

condition, existence, also estat, < OF. estat. esta,

P. c'to«= Sp. Pg. e.<!tndo = It. stato = MD. staet,

D. stoat = MLG. stat = G. staat = Sw. Dan.
stat, state, the state, < L. status (statu-), man-
ner of standing, attitude, position, carriage,

manner, dress, apparel; also a position, place;

situation, condition, circumstances, position

in society, rank; condition of society, public

order, public affairs, the common-wealth, the

state, government, constitution, etc.; in ML. in

numerous other uses; < stare (pp. status, used
only as pp. of the transitive form sistere), stand

:

see stand. The noun is in part (def. I^i) appar.

from the verb. Doublet of estate, status.] I. «.

1. Mode or form of existence; position; pos-

ture; situation; condition: as, the «(f(te of one's

health; the state of the roads; a state of im-
certaint.v or of excitement; the present unsat-

isfactory state of affairs.

Nor shall he smile at thee in secret thought.

Nor laugh with his con)i)anions at thy state.

Shak., Lucrece, I. 1066.

see how fickle is their state

That doe on fates depend !

Tlie Legend of King Arlliur (Child's liallads, I. 54).

Keep the state of the question in your eye. Boyle.

State

The s(dilude of such a mind is its stale of highest en-

joyment. Irving, Sketch-Hook, p. 211.

The present conscious state, when I say "I feel tired,"

is not the direct state of tire; when I say "I feel angry,

'

it is not the direct state of anger.
W. James, Prln. of PsychoL, I. 190.

2. Political or social position or status; sta-

tion ; standing in the world or the community;
rank; condition; quality.

These Italian bookes are made English, to bryng mis-

chief enough openly and boldly to all states, greate and
mcane, yoiig and old, euci7 where.

Ascliam, The Fcliolemaster, p. 81.

A train which well bcseem'd his state.

But all unarm'd, around him wait.
Scott, Marraion, iv. 7.

3. A class or order: same as estate, 9.

We hold that God's cleigy are a state which hath been,

and will be as long as there is a Church upon earth, ne-

cessary by the plain word of God himself.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 11.

4. Style of living; mode of life; espeeiall}',

the dignity and pomp befitting a person of high

degree or large wealth.
Do you know, sir.

What state she carries'; what great obedience
Waits at her beck continually?

Fletcher, Mad Lover, i. 1.

5. Stateliness; dignity.

The Abbess, seeing strife was vain.

Assumed her wonted state again—
For much of state she had.

Scott, Mannion, v. 31.

6t. A person of high rank ; a noble ; a person-

age of distinction.

The twelve Peeres or States of the Kingdome of France.

1660. Hexham.
Quoted in Bailees Book(E. E. T. S.), Index, p. 120.

First you shall see the men in order set.

States and their Pawns.
Middleton, Game at Chess, Prol.

7t. A seat of dignity; a dais; a chair of state,

usually on a raised platform, with or without a
canopy; also, this canopy itself.

The state . . . was placed in the upper end of the ball.

B. Jotison, Mask of Blackness.

It is your seat ; which, with a general suftrage.

[Olfeiing Timoleon the state.

As to the supreme magistrate, Sicily tenders.
Massinger, Bondman, i. 3.

The Queene Consort sat under a state on a black foot-

cloth, to entertain the circle.

Evelyn, Diary, March .^, 16S5.

8t. The crisis, or culminating point, as of a dis-

ease; that point in the growth or com-se of a

thing at which decline begins.

Tumours have their several degrees and times; as be-

ginning, augment, state, and declination.
Wiseman, Surgery.

9. Continuance of existence; stability.

By a man of understanding and knowledge the state

thereof [of a land] shall be prolonged. Prov. xxviii. 2.

lOf. Estate; income; possession.

I judge them, first, to have their states confiscate.

B. Jonson, Catiline, v. 8.

11. The whole people of one bod.y politic ; the

commonwealth: usually with the definite ar-

ticle; in a particular sense, a civil and self-

governing community ; a commonwealth.
In Aleppo once,

Where a malignant and a tuiban'd Turk
Beat a Venetian and traduced the state.

Stiak., Othello, v. 2. 364.

A State is a community of persons living within certain

limits of territory, under a permanent organization, which
aims to secure the prevalence of justice by self-imposed

law. Woolsey, Iiitrod. to Inter. Law, § ;16.

12. The power wielded by the government of

a country; the civil power, often as contrasted

with the ecclesiastical : as, the union of church
and state.—13. One of the commonwealths or

bodies politic which together make up a federal

republic, which stand in certain specified rela-

tions with the central or national government,
|

and as regards internal affairs are more or less

independent. In this sense the word state is used chief-

ly with reference to the several States (generally cap.) of

the American I'nicin, the United States of America. The
relations between the individual states and the national or

central government of Mexico, Brazil, and vaiious other

republics of the American continent arc formed more or

less closely on the model of the United .<=tates. CuiTCnt

designations or epithets of the States of the American
Union are the following: Badger State, Wisconsin; Bay
State, Massachusetts; Bayou State, Mississippi; Bear State,

Arkansas, Calif.irni:i. Kentucky ;
Big-bend State. Tennes-

see; Blue-hen Statu. Delaware; Elue-iaw .State. Connecti-

cut; Buckeye State, Ohio: Bullion State, Missouri; Cen-

tennial State, Colorado; Corn-cracker State, Kentucky;
Cracker State, Georgia ; Creole State, Louisiana ; Dark and
BloodyGround, Kentucky; Diamond State, Delaware; Em-
pire State, New York; Empire state m1' ibf Smith, llioigia;

Excelsior .State, New York; Free-sliine State, Connecticut;

Garden State, Kansas; Golden State, California; Gopher
State, Minnesota; Granite State, New Hampshire; Green
Mountain State, 'Vermont; Gulf State, Florida; Hawkeye



state

state. Iowa; Hoosier State, Indiana; Keystone State,
Pennsylvania: Lake Slate, Michigan: Land of Steady
Habits, t'onnectieut ; Little Rhody, Rhode Island ; Lone-
star State. Te.\as ; Lumher .State, Maine : Mother of Presi-
dents, \'ir;.'inia: Mother of States, Virginia; Mudeat State,
Mi$sis.sip|ii ; New England of the West, Minnesota: (Hd
C»dony, -Massachusetts; Old Dominion, Virginia; Old-line
State, Maryland: Old North St,ate. North Carolina; Pal-
metto State, South Carolina; Pan handle State, West Vir-
ginia; Pelican State, Louisiana ; Peninsula State, Florida:
Pine-tree State, Maine; }'rairie State. Illinois; Sagc-hcn
State, Nevada: Silver State, Nevada; Squatter State, Kan-
sas ; Sucker State, Illinois ; Turpentine State, North Caro-
lina ; Web-ftM>t State, Oregon ; Wolverine State, Michigan

;

Wooden Nutmeg State, Connecticut.

14. pi. [cap.'i The legislative body in the island
of Jersey. It consists of the bailiff, jurats of the royiU
court, constables, rectors of the parishes, and fourteen
deputies. The lieutenant-governor lias the veto power.
Guernsey has a similar body, the Deliberative States, and
a more popular- assembly, the Elective States.

15t. A statement; a doenraent oontaining a
statement, or showing the state or condition of
something at a given time; an account (or the
like) stated.— 16. In engraving, an impression
taken from ati engraved plate in some particu-
lar stage of its progress, recognized by certain
distinctive marks not seen on previous impres-
sions or on any made subsequently imless cou-
pled with fresh details. There may be seven,
eight, or more states from one plate.— 17. In
hot., a form or phase of a particular plant.

Stieta liuita . . , was recognized as occurring in the
United States by Delise, . . . and Dr. Nylander (Syn., p.
353) speaks of a state from Arctic America.

Tuckcnnan, Genera Lichenum, p. S5.

Border Stats, in U. S. /««(., one of those slave Stjites which
bordered upon the free States. They were Delaware, Maiy-
land, \'irginia, Kentucky, and Missouri.—Cap of state,
in A/T., a bearing representing the head-dress woni in the
middle ages by the lord mayor of London on his installa-
tion, like a short cone with a ring, as of fur, around the
head -Chair of state. See cAaj'r.— civil state, see
dvil.

—

Cloth of state. See cloth. — Commissioner for
the State of, etc. See co»i //(('.sw.'/cT.— Confederate
States of America, construct stats, cotton States.
See the iiualifyitig words.— COUUCil Of State. S.c coun-
cil. Cretinoid stits, nn.xcdeina.— Department of
State. See ii.jHirii/i.iit. - Doctrine of States' rights, in
('. A', hixl., till- ductrine that to the sfitirate States of the
Union belong all rights and privileges not specially dele-
gated by the ( 'iinstitution to the general goveriunent ; the
doctrine of strict construction of the Constitution. In this
form the doctrine has always been and is still held as one
of the distinctive piineiples of the Democratic party. Be-
fore the civil war the more radical believers in the doctrine
of States' rights hehl that the separate States possessed all
the powers and rights of sovereignty, and that the Union
was only a fed-Tation fi-om which each of the States hail
a right t" s'ceilr -Ecclesiastical statet, free States.
See the a.ljifilivi-.s.— In a state of nature. See nulure.
— Intermediate, maritime stats. Sic the adjectives.
— Middle States. See mi<;.«c.— Military state, timt
branch of the gcivi-nnnent of a state or nation by wbiih its

military power is exercised, including all who by reason of
their service therein are under military authority and reg-
ulation.—Purse of State, in her. See ;)Hrsc. —Reason of
state. See r.wif.n.— Slave State. See *torc;;.— south-
ern States, the states in the southern part of the United
States, generally rc^'arded as the same as the former
slave States. — Sovereign state. See .foirrCT'jn.— State
of facts, in law, a tecTinical term sometimes used of a
written statenient of facts in the nature of or a substitute
for pleadiags, or evidence, or both.— State Of progress.
See prrii/rfUK.- State's evidence. See lcui(/'x cmilnirc.
under tvidencr.— Statss Of the Church, or Papal
States, the former temporal dominions of the Pope. 'I'liey

were principally in central Italy, and extended fnmi about
Ravenna ami Ancona on the Adriatic to the Mediterra-
nean, iniduding Koine. Their origin dates from a grant
made by I'epin the Short in the middle of the eighth cen-
tury. The territory was greatly reduced in 18110. ami the
remainder w.as annexed in 1870 to the kingdom of Italy
(with a few small exceptions, including the Vatican and
its dependencies).— The States, (a) The Netherlands.
(d) The I nited states of America : .as. he has sailed from
Liverii...rl l„r Ihi.Slalen. |llreat Britain and her colonies.)— To keep state, to assume the pomp, dignity, and re-
serve of a person of high rank or degree ; act or conduct
one's self with pompous dignity ; hence, to be dlflioult of
•ccesa.

Seated in thy silver chair.
State iu wonted manner keep.

11. Jomon, Cynthia's Revels, v. X
To lie In 8t,ate, to be placed on view in some public place,
stirroundeil witli I'eretnoidous pomp and .'ifdemiiity ; said
of a deail person. =Syn. 1 and 2. See intuatinn.

II. (I. 1. Of or pertaining to the community
or body politic; public: as, s(n (c affair.s; slaic
policy; a .ttatf luipcr.

To send the Wn/** prisoners on board of a man of war
which lay oil I.*-ith. Macaulay, Hist, Eng., V. 31.

2. ILsed on or intended for occasions of great
pomp or ceremony: as, a xtatc carriage.— 3.
Of or pcrlaiiiing to one of the coramonwciiUhs
whicli make up a federal republic: opposed to
vdtiiiniil: a.s, utatc rights; a utatc prison; .itatc

legislatures— State banks. See iwinK'. 4— State
carriage, see enmnvc -State chtirch. See f<i<<iWi«A/-i/

church, under church. -State criminal, one who e.im-

mits an otlenm- against the .^tile. as tieasoii; apolitical
oilender - State domain, gallantry, law. See ibc
nnuuH. state lands, lanrls gnmted to or owned by a
state, fill' internal iniprovenients, educational purposes,
etc.— State paper, («> A jiaper prepared under the di-
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rection of a state, and relating to its political interests or
government. (6) A newspaper selected, by or pursuant
to law, for the publication of otticial or legal notices.—
State prison, (u) a jail for political offenders only, (b)

A prison maintained by a State for the regular confine-
ment of felons under sentence to imprisonment: distin-
guished from county ami city jails, in which are confined
misdemeanants, and felons awaiting trial, or awaiting ex-
ecution of the death penalty, and from reformatories, etc,
[U. S,]— State prisoner, sword, etc. see the nouns.

state (stilt), r. t. ; pret. and pp. stntcd, ppr. stat-
uig. [< state, «.] 1. To set; fix; settle; es-
tablish; stablish: as, to state a day: chiefly
used iu the past participle.

And you be stated in a double hope.
B. Joiu^on, V'olpoue, iii. 6.

2t. To settle as a possession upon; bestow or
settle upon.

You boast to me
Of a great revenue, a large substan<:e,

^\'herein you would endow and stulc my daughter.
Middlcton and JiiHcli-ii, Fair Quarrel, i. 1.

3. To express the particulars of; set down in
detail or in gross: rctiresent fully in words;
make known specifically; explain jiarticularly;
nan-ate; recite: as, to state an opinion; to state
the particulars of a case.

I pretended not fully to state, nmch less demonstrate,
the truth contained in the text. Atterhury.

4. In lair, to aver or allege. Thus, staiiny a case
to be within the purview of a statute is simply alleging
that it is; while shuinnn it to be su consists in a disclosure
of the factswbich bring it within the statute.—Accotmt
Stated. See nccoiin/.— Case stated. See en.*- ai/reed,

under easel.—TO Stats itt, to keep state. See state, n.

Wolsey began to state it at York as high as ever.
Fuller, Ch. Hist., V. ii. 4. (Davits.)

= Syn. 3. Speak, Tell, etc. (see «ai/'), specify, set forth.

statet (stat), n. [Irreg. used for staff///.] State-
ly. Spen.ier, Shep. C'al., September.

statecraft (stat'kraft), n. The art of conduct-
ing state affairs; state management; states-
manship.
stated (sta'ted), p, a. Settled; established;
regular; occurring at regular intervals; ap-
pointed or given regularly.

It was his manner to use stated hours and places for ex-
ercises of devotion. Steele, EngUshman, No. 26.

The stated and un(jue5lionable fee of his office.

Addiso7i.

Stated clerk, the principal clerk of Presbyterian church
courts in the I'nited States, usually associated in the
superior courts with an otlicial calleil a permanent clerk.

The stated cleik of the General Assembly is the custodian
of all the books, records, and papers of the court, and has
charge of Ihe printing and distriliution of the minutes and
other documents as ordered by tlie Assembly.

statedly (sta'ted-li), adc. At stated or settled
times; regularly; at certain intervals; not oc-
casionally. Imp. Did.

Statefult"(stat'fid), fl. [< .state + -/«/.] Full
of state; stately.

A statefull silence in his presence.
Marston and Webster, Malcontent, i. 5.

statehood (stat'hud),>i. [<.<italc+ -liooil.^ The
('i)tidition or status of a state.

state-house (stat'hous), ». The public build-
ing in wliirh the legislature of a State holds its

sittings ; the capitol of a State, [U. S.]

stateless (.stat'les),((. [<statt+ -li'.-is.} With-
out state (ir pomp.

Statelily (stat'li-li), ailr. In a stately manner,
.s/;- //, Taylor, Philip van Artevelde, I., v, 9.

L Kit re,]

Stateliness (stat'li-nes), n. The character or
i|uiility of being statol.v; loftiness of mien or
manner; ma.iestic api)earaiic<'; dignity.

stately (stat'li), a. [< MK. stath/, estatlich =
Ml), startclick, D. .s-tatelij/c= ULii. statdich. stat-

livli = Dan. stateliii, stately; stppar. confused
in MLG.,etc., with MlKi. •.vtate/(c//, G. .staW(c/(,

stately, e.xcellciit, im])ortaiit, seeming; cf, the
adv. OIIG. staliliclio, properly (< slat, opportu-
nity, etc.; akin to E. sirail, phu-e ; see stiail),

MlKf. slatrlifhr, statlirli, properly, modei-atelv,
G. stattlicli, magiiifii-ently, excellently, etc.; as
state + -/i/'.] Gi-and, lofty, or huijestic in pro-
portions, bearing, manner, or the like; digni-
licd; elevated: applied toiicrsons or to thing.s.

These regions have abundance of high cedars, and other
rfa/W.v trees casting a shade. I'.nlei'jh, Hist. World.

The veneration and respect it [the picture of the Duchess
of onnondl fills me with . , , will make those who come
to visit me think I am grown on the sudden wonderful
stately and reserved,

Sifi/l, To the Duchess of Ormond, Dec. 20, 171-2.

= Syn, Awruift,eXc. (bcg majestic), imperiid, princely, royal,
palatial. pon)i)oU8, ceremonious, formal.

Stately (stat'li), arfr. [(.stately, a.} In a stately
manner.

Ve that walk
The earth, and stately tread, or lowly (-reej).

Itillun, l: I.., V. COl.

states'woman

statement (stat'ment), n. [< state + -ment.]
1. The act of stating, reciting, or presenting
verbally or on paper.— 2. That which is stated:
a formal embodiment in language of facts or
opinions; a naiTative; a recital; the expres-
sion of a fact or of an opinion; account; re-
port: as, a verbal stutenicnl ; a written state-

ment; a hnnk statement ; a doctvmal statement.
— Calculus of equivalent statements. See calculus.

state-monger (stat'mung'ger), II. One who is

versed in politics, or dabbles iu state affairs.

Imj). Diet.

Staterl (sta'ter), II. [< state + -cj-l.] One who
states.

stater- (sta'ter), n. [< L. stater, < Gr. crart/p,

a standard of weight or money, a Persian gold
coin, also a silver (or sometimes gold) coin of
certain Greek states, < hrdvai, mid. and pass.
'inracOai, stand.] A general name for the princi-
pal or standard coin of various cities and states
of ancient Greece. The common signification is a gold
coin equal in weight to two drachmse of Attic standaid.or
about 132.6 grains, and in value to twenty drachma-. 'There
were also in various states staters of Euboic and .-1-ginetan
standards. Tlie oldest staters, those of Lydia. said to have
been first coined by Crtesus. were struck in the pale gold
called elcctrum. At the period of Greek decline the silver
tetradrachm was called stater. This coin is the 'piece of
money " (equivalent to a Jewish shekel) of Mat. x vii, 27. As
a general teim for a standard of weight, the name slater
was given to the Attic mina and the Sicilian litra.

state-room (stat'rom), n. 1. A room or an
apartment of state iu a palace or great house.— 2. Ill the United States navy, an officer's

sleeping-apartment (called eabin in the British
navy).— 3. A small private sleeping-apart-
ment, generally with accommodation for two
persons, on a passenger-steamer. Compare
cabin, 3.— 4. A similar apartment in a sleep-
ing-car. [U. S.]

states-general (stats'.ien'e-ral), n. pi. The
bodies that constitute the legislature of a coun-
try, in contradistinction to the assemblies of
provinces; specifically [<'«J>.], the name given
to the legislative assemblies of France IJefore
the revolution of 1789, and to those of the
Nethei-laiuls;

statesman (stats'man), «.; pi. statesmen (-men),
[= D. sfaatsman = G. staatsmann = Sw. stats-

man = Dan. slatsinand ; as stale's, poss. of slate,

+ JHi-iH.] 1. A man who is versed in the art- of
government, and exhibits conspicuous ability
and sagacity in the direction and management
of public affairs; a jiolitician iu the highest
sense of the term.
It is a weakness which attentls high and low : the states-

man who holds the helm, as w-ell as the peasant who
holds the plough. South.

The Eastern politicians never do anything without the
opinion of tlie astrologers on the fortunate moment, . . ,

Statesmen of a more judicious prescience look for the for-

tunate moment too ; but they seek it, not in the conjunc-
tions and oppositions of planets, but in the conjunctions
and oppositions of men and things,

Burke, Letter to a ilenilier of the Nat. Assembly, 1791.

2. One who occupies his own estate; a small
landholder. [Prov. Eng.]
The old statesmen or peasant proprietors of the valley

had for the most pjirt succuiubed to vai-ious destructive
inlluences, some social, some economical, added to a cer-
tain amount of corrosion from within,

Mrs. Humphry Ward, Robert Elsmcre, I, ii,

= Syil. 1, ^fiK politician.

statesmanlike (stiits'm.nn-lik), a. [< .ttatesman

+ Ukr.~\ Having Ihe niiiiiner or the xvisilom of
statesmen ; worthy of or betittinga statesman:
as, a stall sinanlike measure.

Stateamanly(st,afs'man-li), a. Relatingtoorbe-
fittiiiga sinti-smun: sttitcsmanlike. De Qiiinceij.

statesmanship (stats'man-ship), H. [< slatcs-

man + -slii/i.} Tlie (|ualilications or employ-
ments of a statesman; political skill, in the
higher sense.
The petty craft so often mistaken for statesmanship by

miiuls grown narrow in habits of infiigiio. jobbing, and
otlicial e(l<iuette, Macaulay, Mill on tiovernmcnt.

state-socialism (stiit',s6'sh,;il-izm), «. A scheme
of govcritmeut which favors the enhirgement of
the functions of the state as the best way to
introduce the reforms urged by socialists for
the amelioration of the poorer classes, as the
nationalization of land, state banks where
ii-edit shall be given to laboring men, etc.

state-socialist (stat'so'shal-ist), n. A believer
ill tin- principles of stafi--sociaIism ; one who
favors the introductiim of socialistic innova-
tions through the agency of the state.

states'woman (stats'wiim''an), »!.; pi. slatcs-

iriiniin (-wim'-'en). [< state's. ])Oss, of slate, +
irimian.

| A woman who is versed in or meddles
vvitli pulilic alTaii-s. or wIki gives i-vidcitce of po-
liticiil shrewdness or ability. [Kat-e.]



stateswoman

How she was in debt, and where she meant
To raise fresh sums : she 'a a great stateswoman .'

B. Jonson.

Stathe (statb), n. [Also staith. staithc ; early

mod. E. also stuijth, stcijOi; < ME. stathe (AF.

stntke), < A8. sixth, later stcth, bank, sbore,

= Icel. sUJdli, a barber, roadstead, port, land-

ing; akin to AS. Steele, stead: see uteiid.'] A
landing-place; a wharf. [Obsolete or prov.

Eng.]
stathmograph (stath'mo-graf), n. [< Gr. arati-

/lav, measm-e, + ypdiptn', write.] An instru-

ment for indicating and registering the velo-

city of railroad-trains: a form of veloeimeter.

E. II. Eiiir/lit.

static (sta't'ik), a. [< Gr. araTiKoc, causing to

stand, pertaining to standing, < araro^, verbal

adj. of laram/, raid, and pass, laraadw, stand : see

stasis, stdiut.l It. Pertaining to weight and the

theory of weight.— 2. Same a,s staticdl— static

ataxia, inability to stand without falling or excessive

swaying, especially with closed eyes, as in tabes.— Static
gangrene, gangrene resulting from mechanical obstruc-

tion to the return of blood from a part.— Static refrac-
tion. See refraction.

statical (stat'i-kal), a. [< static + -«?.] 1.

Pertaining to bodies at rest or to forces in equ\-

librium.— 2. Acting by mere weight without
producing motion: sx.s, statical pressure— Stati-

cal electricity. See electriciii/.— Statical Induction.
See induction, 0.— Statical manometer. See manometer.

statically (stat'i-kal-i ), adc. In a statical man-
ner; according to statics.

Statice (stat'i-se), V. [NL. (Tournefort, 1700),

< Gr. avariKT/, an astringent herb, fern, of arart-

(lOf, causing to stand: see static] A genus of

gamopetalous plants,

of the order Flumba-
i/iiieie, type of the tribe

iStaticene. It is character-
ized by its acaulescent or
tufted herbaceous or some-
what shrubby habit, flat al-

ternate leaves, inflorescence

commonly cymose and com-
posed of one-sided spikes,

stamens but slightly united

to the petals, and styles dis-

tinct to the angles of the
ovary, with capitate, oblong,

or linear stigmas. Over 120

species have been described,

natives of the sea-shore and
of desert sands, mostly of the
Old World, aiui of the north-
ern heiiiisiiliere, especially

of the Mediterranean region.

A smaller number occur in

America, South Africa, tropi-

cal Asia, and Australia. They
are usually perennials; a i.io„erini;Plantof5Co?i;-f iimo-
few are diminutive loosely mum, v.-ir. c<iroh»taHa.

branched shrubs. They are a, the flower with its bracts,

smooth or covered with scurf

or dust. The leaves vary from linear to obovate, and from
entire to pinnatifld or dissected ; they form a rosette at

the root, or are crowded or scattered upon the branches.

The short-pedicelled corolla consists of live nearly or quite

distinct petals with long claws, and is commonly sur-

rounded by a funnel-shaped calyx which is ten-ribbed

below, anil scarious, plicate, and colored above, but usually

of a ditterent color from the corolla, which is often white

with a purple or lavender calyx and purplish-brown pedi-

cel. They are known iu general as t^ea-lavender. The
common European S. Limoniinn is also sometimes called

margh-bect from its purplish root ; it is the red behen of the

old apothecaries. Its American variety, Carutinimw, the

marsh-rosemary of the coast from Newfoundland to Texas,

is also known as canker-root, from the use as an astringent

of its large bitter fleshy root, which also contains tannic

acid (whence its name inlc-root). The very large roots of

,5. lalifolia are used for tanning in Russia and Spain, and
those "of S. viucron^ta as a nervine in Morocco under the

name of m/ri/a. Other species also form valued remedies,

as ,S. Brasilieim.^, the guaycura of Brazil and southward.
Many species are cultivated for their beauty, as S. lati-

.folia, and .S'. arborescens, a shrub from the Canaries. In
Afghanistan, where several species grow in desert regions,

they form a source of fuel.

Staticese (sta-tis'e-e), n. pJ. [NL. (Endlicher,

1836), < Stati'ce + -e».] A tribe of plants, of the

order Plitiiiliagincee, distinguished fromthe other
tribe (Plumbagcx) by Howers with a commonly
spreading, scarious, and colored calyx-border,

stamens united to the petals at the base or

higher, and styles distinct to the middle or the
base. It includes 6 genera, of which Statice is the type.

They are commonly acaulescent plants, very largely mari-
time, and of the Mediterranean region,

statics (stat'iks), ?j. [PI. of steHc (see -ios). Cf.

F. statique, < Gr. aranKr/, the art of weighing,
fem. of OTOTiKdc, causing to stand: see static.'\

That branch of mechanics which treats of the

relations of strains and stresses, or of the fig-

ures of bodies in eqtiilibrium and of the magni-
tudes and directions of the pressures.— Chemi-
cal, graphical, social statics. See the adjectives.

station (sta'.shon), II. [< ME. stacioii, < OF. sta-

tion, stacion, es'tai^on, estachon, estaisun, etc., F.

5913

station = Sp. cstacion = Pg. ratafHO = It. sta-

zione = D. G. Sw. Dan. .station, < L. statiii{u-),

a standing, place of standing, station, a post,

abode, dwelling, position, office, etc., < stare,

stand: see state, stand.'] 1. A standing still;

a state of rest or inactivity. [Obsolete or

archaic]
Her motion and her station are as one.

,S7in*., A. and C, iii. 3. 22.

Man's life is a progress, and not a station.

Emerson, Compensation.

2. Manner of standing; attitude; pose: rare

e.xcept in the specific uses.

An eye like Mars to threaten and command

;

A station like the herald Mercury,
New-lighted on a heaven-kissing hill.

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4. 68.

Speciflcally— (a) In med.. the steadiness (freedom from

swaying) with which one stands. (()) The manner of stand-

ing or the attitude of live stock, particularly of exbibitioTi

game fowls ; as, a duckwing game-cock of standard high
station.

3. The spot or place where anything habitually

stands or exists
;
particularly, the place to which

a person is appointed and which he occupies

for the performance of some duty; assigned stational (st_a'shon-al), rr

post: as, a life-boat «ta((('»; an observLng-.s^fl-

tiiin ; the siortoH of a sentinel; the several s(o-

tioiis of the officers and crew of a ship when
the fire-signal is sounded.

If that service ye now do want,

What station will ye be?
Dlancticjlour and Jellyjlorice (^ChiiA's Ballads, IV. 297).

stationer

lie never courted men in station.

Suijt, Death of Dr. Swift.

Content may dwell in all stations.

Sir T. Broienc, Christ. >Ior., i. 27.

Given as a tonic, but not worthy an officinal station.

Dunijlison, Med. Diet.

13. In miiiiiig, an enlargement made iu a shaft,

level, or gangway to receive a pump, bob, tank,

or machinery of any kind— False station, in svrn.

Sec fetae.— Life-saving station, a station on a sea-coast

furnished with life-boats and other apparatus for saving

life from shipwreck.— Military Station, a place where
troops are regularly kept in garrison.— Naval Station,

a safe and commodious shelter <u- harbor for the warlike

or commercial ships of a nation, where there is a dock-

yard and everything requisite for the repair of ships.—

Outside station. See outside. = Syn. 9 (/). See deimt.

station (sta'shon). V. t. {< station, ».] To as-

sign a station' or position to: as, to .station

troops on the right or left of an army; to sta-

tion a sentinel on a rampart; to station one's

self at a door.
Not less one glance he caught

Thro' open doors of Ida s(afio/i'd there
Unshaken, clinging to her purpose.

Tennyson, Trincess, v.

[< L. stationalis,

standing still, fixed^' < .statio{n-), a standing

still, a post : see station.] Of or pertaining to

a station.

Stationariness(sta'shon-a-ri-nes), n. station-

ary character or quality; fixity: as, the station-

ariness of the barometer; the stationariness of

rents. J. S. Mill, On Liberty, iii.

One of our companions took his s/a((n» as sentinel upon stationary (sta'shon-a-l'i), «. and
the tomb of the little mosque. O'Donovan, Merv, xx. „ „ .

.

4. The place where the police force of any

district is assembled when not on duty; a dis-

trict or branch police office. See police station,

under police— 5. The place where the British

officers of a district in India, or the officers of

a garrison, resitle ; also, the aggregate of soci-

ety in such a place : as, to ask the station to din-

ner. Yule and Buniell, Anglo-Indian Glossary.

The little bills done by the rich bunneahs, the small

and great pecuniary relations between the station, and the

bazaar. W. H. Russell, Diary in India, I. 194.

6. The condition or position of an animal or

a plant in its habitat, or its relation to its en-

vironment: often used synonymously with hah-

itat (but habitat is simply the place where an

animal or plant lives, station the condition un-

der which it lives there).

The males and females of the same species of butterfly

are known in several cases to inhabit ditterent stations.

the former commonly basking in the sunshine, the latter

haunting gloomy forests.

DariHii, Descent of Man, I. 391.

7. In sun:: (n) The place selected for planting

the instrument with which an observation is to

be made, (b) A fixed unifortn distance (usu-

ally the length of a chain of 100 feet, or 66 feet,

or half the" length of a twenty-meter chain)

into which a line of survey is divided. The
stations are consecutively numbered.— 8. A
stock-farm. [Australia.]— 9. A regular stop-

ping-place, (a) One of the stages or regular stopping-

places at which pilgrims to Kome or other holy place

were wont to stop and rest, as a church or the tomb of a

martyr. (6)0ne of the places at which ecclesiastical proces-

sions pause for the performance of an act of devotion, as a

church, the tomb of a martyr, or some similar sacred spot.

Hence — (c) The religious prucession to and from or the

service of devotion at these places. l.d) line of the rep-

resentations of the successive stages of Christ's passion

which are often placed round the naves of churches, and
by the sides of the way leading to sacred edifices, and
which are visited in rotation, (e) In the early cimrch, the

place appointed at church for each class of worshipers,

more especially for each grade of penitents; hence, the

status, condition, or class so indicated. (./) A place where

railway-trains regulai-ly stop for the taking on of passen-

gers or freight; hence, the buildings erected at such a

place for railway business ; a depot.

10. Eccles.: (a) In the fo)'/;/ rt«>-c7(, an assem-

[= F.

bly of the faithful in the church, '>«P^-''>;illy foj
gtation-bill (sta'shon-bil), n. Kaut., a

the celebration ot the
<'"<^;^'^"fp

.< /,^«
^^^^J

taining the appointed posts of the shi
and service on Wednesday and i riday (except ^ ,

„*,' ,„j- ,,„
^

stationnaire = Sp. Vg.'estacionario = It. sla.:io-

nario, < L. stationarius, pertaining to a post or

station, <stet«)(«-), a post, station: sees(«((OH.]

1. a. 1. Having a particular station or place

;

remaining in a certain place; not movable, or

not intended to be moved ; not moving, or ap-

pearing not to move; technically, without ve-

locity, whether this condition is only instan-

taneous, or whether the body spoken of re-

mains motionless for an interval of time. A
planet is said to be stationary at a turning point of its

motion, when its longitude is neither increasing nor di-

minishing. The sun is said to be stationary when it

reaches one of the tropics and begins to turn toward the

equinoctial.

2. Remaining in the same condition or state

;

making no progress; without change; with

neither increase nor decrease of symptoms, in-

tensity, etc.: as, a «to<io«nr;/ temperature.

The ancient philosophy disdained to be useful, and was
content to be stationary. Macaiilay, Bacon.

Stationary air, the amount of air which remains con-

stantly in the lungs in ordinai-y respiration.— Station-
ary contact, diseases, engine. See the nouns.— Sta-
tionary motion, such a motion of a system that no
particle continually departs further and further from its

original position, nor does its velocity continually increase

or diminish. Claitsius.— Stationary point, on a curve, a

point where the point generating the curve is stationary

and turns back ; a cusp ; a binode whose two tangents coin-

cide—Stationary tangent of a curve, a tangent where
the moving tangent generating the curve is stationary and
turns back; an inflection.— Stationary tangent plane
ofa surface, a tangent plane which has stationary contact

with the surface.

II. «.; pi. staiionaries (-riz). 1. A person or

thing which remains or continues in the same
place or condition ; specifically, one of a force

of permanent or stationary troojis.

The stationaries are mine already. So are the soldiery

all the w,ay up the Nile. Kingsley, Hypatia, .\x.

Then they are stationaries in their houses, which be in

the middle points of the latitudes, which they call eclip-

ticks. Holland, tr. of Fluiy, ii. Iti.

2. One who wishes to stay as or where he is
;

one who opposes or resists progi'ess ; an ex-

treme conservatist.

Divided between the party of movement and that of re-

sistance — the progressives and the stationaries.

Urn; Travels (trans. 1862). II. 1'29.

list eon-
ship's com-

pany for all evolutions.
en-dar), n. Onbetween Easter and Pentecost), in memory of £Si";X^rr S^^^^ kal

the council which condemned Christ and o «f^J^^t^^fft^fi|,l^„:}5E;;t^o?'
his passion. P'e-.,nT^«'''A-'','.;'{^^'°«!,^>;JhepGreek gt^y^^gr (sta'shon-er), n. [Early mod. E. sta
Church, but the fast of Wednesday in t

has been abrogated, (c) Among Roman Catholics,

a church where indulgences are to be obtained

on certain days.— 11. Situation; position.

The head has the most beautiful appearance, as well as

the highest station, in a human figure.

Addison, Spectator, No. 98.

12. Status; rank; standing; specifically, rank

or standing in life; social state or position;

condition of life; hence, high rank or standing.

They in France of the best rank and station.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 3. 73.

U/oiier; < ME. siacijonerc, < ML. stationarius,

stacionarius, a resident, resident canon, vender

of books, < L. statio(H-), a station, stall: see

station.] It. A bookseller.

Any scurrile pamplilet is welcome to our mercen.iry

stationers in English.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 23.

Anterior to the invention of printing, there flourished a

craft or trade who were denominated stationers , Ihey were

scribes and limners, and dealers in nuinnscript copies, and

in parchment and paper. Mid other literary wares.

/. Disraeli, Anieu. of Lit., II. 432.



stationer

2. One wlio sells the materials used in writing,

as paper, pens, pencils, ink, etc— Stationers'

Hall, a biiihliiig in Loiidou bclonKiiig to tlie gild called

the "foinpan) of Stationers," in which a liooii is kept for

the registration of cupyrights.— Stationers' rule. See
rii/ei.—WaUcing, running, or flying stationer, a hawk-
er of ballads, chap-books, pamphlets, and other kinds of

cheap p.ipular literature, (.'ompare running patierer, un-

f\cr patterer, Tatler, No. 4.

stationery (sta'shou-er-i), ». and a. [< stationer

-f -V-i(see-fcy).] 1. II. The articles usually solil

ijy stationers; tlio various materials emploj'ed

ill wTitins. sucli as paper, pens, pencils, and ink.
— Stationery office, an otBce lu London which is the me-
dium through which all government offices, both at home
and al)rt>ad, are supplied with writinpinaterials. It also

contracts for the printing of reports, etc. Imp. Diet.

II. fi. Relating to writing, or consisting of

writins-materials: as, stationcri/ goods.

station-house (sta'shon-hous), ?i. 1. Apoliee-
statidii.— 2. The building containing the office,

waiting-rooms, etc., of a railway-station. TIic

friiliini, X.X.W. m.
station-indicator (sta ' shon - in * di - ka- tor), n.

On a railway: (rt) A bulletin-board at a station

on which are exliibited the time of departure of

trains and the stations atwliich thoy will stop,

(h) A device in a ear for e.xhibitiug in succes-
sion the Tiaines of the stations where stops are
to 111' made.
station-master (sta'shon-mas'ter), n. The of-

ticial in charge of a station; specifically, the
jierson in charge of a railway-station.

station-meter (sta'shon-rae"ter), n. A meter
of large size used in gas-works to measure the
flow of gas. Such meters are made with various attach-

ments, as water-line, pressure, and overHow gages, regis-

ter-clock, and telltale indicators of the rate of How. E,
II. Km'jltt.

station-pointer (sta'shon-poin'ter), n. In
.viirv., an instrument for expeditiously laying
down on a chart the position of a place from
which the angles subtended by tliree distant

objects, whose positions are known, have been
measured; a tliree-armcd jirolractor.

station-pole, station-staff (sta'shon-pol,

-Stat), )(. In siirr., same as l(rcliii<j-st(qf', 1.

Statism (sta'tizm), H. [< state + -isni.] The
art of government; hence, in a depreciative

sense, policy. [Rare.]

Hence it is that the enemies of God take occasion to

blaspheme, and call our religion gtattjnn.

Suuttt, Sermons, I. iv.

statist (stii'tist), V. [=G. statist = Sv/. statist,

a statesman, politician, = Sp. Pg. estadisfa, a

statesman, politician, also a statistician, = It.

statista, a statesman ; as state (L. status) + -isf.}

1. A statesman; a politician; one skilled in

government. [Obsolete or archaic]

Next is your xtatiM'g face, a serious, solemn, and super-
cilious face, lull of formal and scjuare gravity.

B. Jongon, Cynthia's Revels, ii. 1.

2. A statistician.

The keen utatiM reckons by tens and hundreds ; the ge-
nial man is interested in every slipper thai comes into tlie

assembly. Hmergon, Success.

statistic (sta-tis'tik), a. and n, [I. a. = F. s^(-

listiiiiic = Sp. cstaflistico = Pg. estadistiea = It.

slatistieo (cf . O. slatisti-icli = Sw. Dan. statistisi;},

lit. pertaining to a statist or to matters of the
state ; as statist + -ic. II. ii. = F. stiilisli<iiie =
Hp. istailistira = Pg. cstadislica = It. statistica,

statistics, = G. stutistik; political science, sta-

tistics, = Sw. Dan. statistiL; statistics ; from the
adjj I. a. Statistical.

II. II. 1. Hume as statistics.— 2. A statisti-

cal statement.— 3f. A statistician.

Henley said yon were the heat utiiHMic in Europe.
Stmihfii, ItOl, in Kobberd's Mem. of Taylor of ^Norwich,

il. 608.

statistical (stft-tis'ti-kal), a. [< statistic + -al.']

Of or pertaining to statistics; consisting of
facts and calculations or such matters: as,

slali.^tiral tables; slatisliral information.— Pri.
m£Lry statlatlcal number, the number of a cla^s .iscer-

taiiied by dlreet (I ling Statistical Inference. See
iii^rr//k-<.— Statistical method, a scicntihc method in

which results are deduced from averages as diilji. I'oliti-

enl ecinioniy, the kinetic theory of gases, ami l>aruini,-in

evidutionism pernue st^itisliiul melhods, wbieh iire alno

now applied t<) psych. dngy. Statistical propoalUon.
.Hee />r'»/WNaflV»ii.— Statistical ratio, the iiniiiber of one
cLoss of things which are found iisHocluted upon the aver-

age with each one of another clas.H of things: thus, the
numlMT of children per family is a gtatijificat ralin; so is

the nverage duration of life.

statistically fsla-tis'ti-kal-i), (iWc In aslatis-

liial iiiniiiii'r; by the use uf statistics; from a

sinli-liial point of view.

statistician (stat-is-tish'an), n. [= F. slati.i-

ticiin : as statistic + -irtH.] One who is versed
in or eollectii statistics.
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statistics (sta-tis'tiks). II. [PI. of statistic (see
-(c.s).] 1. A systematic collection of numbers
relating to the enumeration of great classes,

or to ratios of quantities connected with such
classes, and ascei'tained by direct enumeration.
Thus, a table of the populations of the different States

of the American I'nion is called a table of gtati*itics; so
is a table showing the percentages of farms in different

parts of the country that are mortgaged, provided these
percentages have been ascertained from direct sampling,
and not calculated by dividing the number of mortgaged
farms by the total number of farms.

The word .^atistics, as the name of a peculiar science,

was tlrst engrafted into our language by sir .John Sinclair.

It comprehends, according to the practice of the German
writers, from whom it was adopted, all those topics of in-

quiry which interest the statesman.
MoiUhly Hev., 17%, App., p. 553 (N. and Q., 6th ser., XI.

[404).

2. The study of any subject, especially sociolo-

gy, by meaiis of extensive enumerations; the

science of human society , so far as deduced from
enumerations. -Bureau of Statistics. See bureau.

—Vital statistics, a collection of statistical ratios relat-

ing to the average course of life, including the de.ath-

rates at different ages, liability to different diseases, etc.

Statistology (sta-tis-tol'o-ji), n. [In-eg. < sta-

tist(ics) + Ijr. -/to; ('a, < Af ) f <)>, speak : see -oloyij.'\

A discourse or treatise on statistics.

Stative (sta'tiv), a. [= OF. .'itatif, < L. stati-

rus, standing still, < stare, stand: see state.~\

1. Pertaining to a fixed camp or military post

or quarters.— 2. In Hcl). ijram., indicating a
physical state, or mental, intransitive, or re-

flexive action: said of certain verbs.

statizet (sta'tiz), v. i. [< state + -ise. Cf. sta-

iist.'\ To meddle in state affairs. Davics.

Secular . . . mysteries are for the knowledge of statiz-

i7(</.Iesnits. Bev. T. Adamg, Works, II. 1G8.

statlichl, ". A Midillc English form of stately.

statoblasttstat'o-blast), n. [< Gr. orarilf, stand-
ing, fixed (see static), + li'Aaa-o^, a bud, germ.]
One of the peculiar internal asexual buds de-

veloped in the body-cavity of the fresh-water
or phylactolrematous polyzoans, comparable to

the ^emmides of the fresh-water sponges, and
serving for reproduction. These germs of new in-

dividuals to be reproduced agamogenetically Ijy internal
gemmation are formed in the funiculus or mesentery of the
polyzoan ; on the death of the parent organism, they are
ruptured, and give exit to a young animal essentially like

the parent. The fact that statobiasts contain no germinal
vesicle, and never exhibit the phenomena of segmentation
or yolk-cleavage, is conclusive against their lieing ova or
eggs: and, moreover, an ovary producing ova occurs else-

where in the same individual that produces statobiasts.

Also called winter bud. See cut under I'tumatella.

statoblastic 'stat-o-blas'tik), a. [< statoblast

+ -/(.] 1. Having the character or nature of

a statoblast; of or pertaining to statobiasts:

as, statoblastic capsules; statoblastic reproduc-
tion.— 2. Giving rise to statobiasts; repro-
duced by means of statobiasts: as, a stuto-

hlastic polyzoan.

statocracy (sta-tok'ra-si), II. {<.statc + -oerucij,

after uri.stocracij, etc.] Government or rule by
the state alone, uneontrolled by ecclesiastical

power.
StatOSCOpe (stat'o-skop), n. [< Gr. oTa-or, stand-
ing, fixed (see static), + auoTreiv, view.] A form
of aneroid barometer for registering minute va-

riations of atmospheric pressure. It consists of a
sensitive metallic diaphragm exposed on tlie outside to

the ch;inges of atmospheric pressure, and connecting on
tile inside with :i closed reservoir of air, of fonrorffveliteis
capacity, protected from temperature-changes by non-con-
ducting walls filled with felt aiul wool. Kegistration is

effected by a long index-needle on the cylilulcr of a chron-
ograph. At the beginning of observation the index is

brought to zero of tlle scale by ()pening a stop-cock con-
necting the reservoir with the outside air, and the abso-

lute pressure at the moment is observed with a mercurial
barometer. The stop-cock is then closed, and the index-
needle shows variati(nts of pressure as small as .01 milli-

meter of mercury. The total limit of change that can be
registered is about 5 millimeters: for pressures beyond
this the instrument must be reset,

Statosphere (stat'o-sfer), «. [< Gr. irrreTrlf,

standing, fixed, + cipnipa, a globe.] The glo-

bose, ciiitinous, spictiliferous envelop of the
jirotoplasm of the winter or resting stage of

file fiesh-water sponges. ./. ./. Rijitcr.

StatOSpore (stat'6-sp6r), M. [NL., < (^r. ararur,

standing, fixed, 4- ojro/jd, seed: see .f/«)r<;'-.] In
lint., a motionless or resting spore; a bypno-
spore.

statuat (stat'u-S), n. [< L. siatua, an image, a
statue: avo'statiicl A statue.

Kven iit the base of l'omi)ey*s utatua.
Which idl the while ran blood, great t'lesar fell.

Shah:, .1. C, ill. 2. li>2.

Behold the Statuat wlifch wise Vulcan plac'd
I'nder the altar of Olympian .Tove,

And gave to them an artihcial life.

Beautiwitt, Muatiue of Inner Temple and (Cray's Inn.

statuminate

statuary (stat'ii-a-ri), a. and n. [= F. statiuiire

= Sp. Pg. estatiiario = It. statiiario, < L. statiia-

riiis, of or pertaining to statues (statiiaria, se.

ars, the statuary art), < statiia, a statue: see
statue.] I, a. Of or pertaining to a statue or

statuary.

"What connoisseurs call statuartf grace, by which is

meant elegance unconnected with motion.
Oiildsmilh, The Bee, No. 2.

statuary marble, fine-grained white marble, especially

sought for monuments, busts, etc.

II. II. ; Tpl. Statuaries (-r\z). 1. One who makes
statues; a sculptor; specifically, one who makes
statues in metal, a bronze-caster, or one who
makes copies of statues designed by another
artist.

Statuari^'s could
By the foot of Hercules set down punctually
His whole dimensions.

Massin'jer, Emperor of the East, ii. 1.

Curst the gates, and burn the palaces, break the works
of the statuary. Tennyson, Experiments, Boadicea.

2. The art of carving or making statues or
figures.in the round representing persons, ani-

mals, etc.: a main branch of sculpture.

The northern nations . . . were too barbarous to pre-

serve the remains of learning more carefully than they did
those of statuary or architecture or civility.

Sir Ii*. Temple, Ancient and Modern Learning.

3. Statues collectively.

statue (stat'ii), II. [< ME. statue, < OF. statue,

F. statue = Sp. Pg. estatiia = It. statua, < L.

statua, an image set up, a statue, pillar, < statu-

erc, set up: see statute.'] 1. A figure of a per-

son or an animal, made of some solid substance,
as marble, bronze, iron, or wood, or of any sub-
stance of solid appearance; a sculptured, cast,

or molded figure, properly of some size (as dis-

tingiushed from a statuette ov figurine) and in

the round (as distinguished from a relief or an
intaf/lio).

This proude king let make a statue of golde
Sixty cubytes long. Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 169.

Within the area of the foundation walls, and all round
them, were lying heads and bodies of many >(fn/He.s which
had once stood within the temple on bases still in position

in three parjdlel rows.
C. T. Xeuton, Art and Archa;ol., p. 306.

2t. A picture.

The rede statue of Mars with spere and targe
So shyneth in his whyte baner large

That alle the feeldes gliteren up and doun.
Chaueer, Kjught's 'i'ale, 1. 117.

.Sir John. Your nieces, ere they put to sea, crave humbly,
Though absent in their bodies, they may take leave
(If their late suitors' statues.

Lulie. Tlicre they hang. Massin'jer, City .Madam, v. 3.

Equestrian statue, a statue in which the figure is rep-

resented as seated on horseback.— Plinth Of a statue.
See plinth.

statue (stat'u), r. t.; pret. and pp. statued, ppr.

statuin;/. [< statue, ii.] To place as a statue;

form a statue of.

The whole man becomes as if statued into stone and
earth. Fcltham, Resolves, i. 36.

statued (stat'ud), a. [< statue + -ed-.] Fur-
nished with statues; having the form of a
statue; consisting of a statue or of statues.

Pacing in sable robes the statued hall.

Long/ellou^ Wayside Inn, Falcon of Federigo.

Sometimes he encountered an imperial column ; some-
times he came to an arcaiiian square flooded with light,

and resonant witli the fall of statued fountains.
Digraeli, Lothair, Ixix.

statue-dress (stat'ii-dres), n. Tlieat., a dress

for the body and legs, made in one piece, worn
ill representations of statuary.

statuesque (stat-u-esk'), a. [< statue + -csque.]

fjike a statue; liaving the formal dignity or

beauty of a statue.

The slalursque attitudes exhibited in the Itallets at the
opera-house. De (Juitwey, English (ipiuni-Eater.

Statuesquely (stat-ii-esk'li), adr. In a statu-

es(|uo niiiiiner; in the manner of a statue; as a
slaluo. l.diriU. Among my Books. 2d ser., p. 97.

statuesqueness(stat-ii-esk'nes), «. Statuesque
cliaractcr or appearance. The Academij, No.
!)04, p. 141.

statuette (stat-fi-ef), «. [F., dim. of statue, a,

statue: si'O statue] A small statue; a statue

or iniagi' in the round much smaller than na-

ture ; a figurine.

M<ist of the figures do not much exceed life-size, and
inatiy were small statuettes.

C. T. Xeirton, Art and Archtcol., p. 307.

Statuize (stat'tj-iz), r. t. [< statue + -i:c.']

To coininemoVate by a statue. [Rare.]

James II. did also statu^-ize himself in copper.
ilisson, Travels in Eng., p. aoil. (Dairies.)

Statuminatet (sta-tu'mi-nat), r. t. [< L. slatit-

ininatus, pj). of statumiiiarc, prop up, support,



statuminate

< statnmen {-min-), a prop, stay, < statucrc, cause
to staud, set up, lix upright: see statue,'] To
prop; support.

I will statuminate anJ under-prop thee.
B. Juiiaon, New Iiin, ii. 2.

stature (stat'ur), ». [< ME. sfattnr, < OF.
(aud F.) stf.fti(rc= Sp. Pg. cstatttru = It. statnra,

< L. statifnt, heigljt or size of the body, stature,

size, growth, < statucrcy cause to stand, set up:
see statute.'] 1. The natural height of an an-
imal body; bodily tallness; sometimes, full

height; generally used of the human body.
The Loml of Pi^'maus, where that the ftilkben of litylle

Stature thut ben but 3 Span long.
Mandenlle, Travels, p. 211.

Unto stature tins damsel was jrrown.

CatsHn'8 Garland (Child's Ballads, VIII. 174).

2f. A statue. [An erroneous use, due to con-
fusion with statue.]

And then before her [Diana's] stature straight he told
Devoutly all his whole petition there.

Mir. for Mags., I. 29.

In the second house there is the stature of a man of sil-

uer. Hakluijt's Voyages. II. 236.

statured (stat'urd), a. [< stature + -crf'-.j If.

Of the height or stature of.

Were thy dimension but a stride,

Nay, wert thou statur'd but a span,
She'll make thee Mimas. Quarles, Emblems, ii. 6.

2. Of or arrived at full stature. The Cctitttry,

XXXIII. 48. [Rare.]— 3t. Conditioned; cir-

cumstanced.
They (Tusser and Churchyard] being mark'd alike in

their poeticall parts, living in the same time, and statur'd

alike in their estates. Fidler, Worthies, Essex, I. 519.

status (sta'tus), n. [< L. status^ standing, posi-

tion, attitude, state: see state] 1. Standing
or position as regards rank or condition.

—

2. Position of affairs.— 3. In /««', the stand-
ing of a person before the law in the class of

persons indicated by his or her legal qualities;

the relation fixed by law in which a person
stands toward others or the state. Diiferent
writers vary much in the extent of meaning implied, but
in the best usage it includes liberty, citizenship, and mar-
riage, infancy and majority and wardship or tutelage, and
mental capacity or incapacity according to legal tests. It

13 rarely if ever used of any of those relations which are
terminable by consent, such as partnership.— Status
QUO, the condition in which (the thing or things were at
first or are now). Compare in statu quo.

statutable (stat'ii-ta-bl),<7. {istatute + -ahJeS]

1. Made, required, or imposed by statute; statu-

tory: as, a.5/rt^«Y<^/i^/c punishment.— 2. Allowed
by the rules; standard.

I met with one the other day who was at least three
inches above five foot, which you know is the xiatutable

measure of that club. Addison, Spectator, No. 108.

Statutably (stat'tVta-bli), adv. In a manner
agi'eeable to statute; as required or provided
by statute.

statute (stat'ut), n. [< ME. statut, < OF. statin,

estafut, staiif, F. statut = Pr. sfatut = Sp. Pg.
estat/ito = It. statuta, statuto = D. statnut = G.
Sw. Dan. statut, < LL. staiiitum, a statute, prop.
neut. of h.stafutuSy-p-p. of 5^(7 (»eTr, set up, estab-

lish: see stand.] 1. An ordinance or law; spe-

cifically, a law promulgated in writing by a le-

gislative body ; an enactment by a legislature;

in the United States, an act of Congress or of a
State or Territorial legislature passed and pro-
mulgated according to constitutional require-

ments; in Grveat Britain, an act of Parliament
made by the Sovereign by and with the advice of
the Lords and Commons. Some early statutes are in
the form of charters or ordinances, proceeding from the
crown, the consent of the Lords and Commons not being
expressed. Statutes are either public or private (in the
latter case affecting an individual or a company); but the
term is usually restricted to public acts of a general and
permanent character. Strictly speaking, an ordinance
established by either house of the legislature, or by both,
without the assent of the executive, as a resolution, or
joint resolution, is not a statute. The word has some-
times, however, been interpreted to include municipal
ordinances. See also act. article, hiU'-^, by-law, charter,
code, deci'ce, edict, law, ordinance, petition, jffovision.

Ac whiles Ilunger was her maister there wolde none of
hem chyde,

Ne stryue ageiues his statut so sterneliche he loked.
Piers Plowman (B), vi. 321.

The statutes of the Lord are right. Ps. xix. 8.

Girded with frumps and curtail gibes, by one who
makes sentences by the Statute, us if all above three inches
long were confiscat. Milton, Apology for Smectymnnus.

What are called in England constitutional statutes, such
as Magna Charta, the Bill of Rights, the Act of Settle-
ment, the Acts of Vnion with Scotland and Ireland, are
nierely ordinary laws, which could be repealed by Parlia-

ment at any moment in exactly the same way as it can re-

peal a highway act or lower the duty on tobacco.

J. Bryce, American Commonwealth, I. 237.

2. The act of a coi'poration or of its founder,
intended as a permanent rule or law: as, the
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statutes of a university.— 3. In foreiffii aud ciril

Ufit\ any particular municipal law or usage,
though not resting for its authority on judieial

decisions or the practice of nations. Hurritt

;

Worcester.— 4. A statute-fair. [Prov. Eng.]—
Bloody statute, an occasional name of the Act of the Six
Articles. See the Six Art idea, under article. -Beclara-
tory statute. See d(>o/rt?v((w7/.— Directory statute.
See dircc/or*/.— Enabling statute, a statute which con-
fers a power uixmi a person or bmly tliat did notprevi<msly
possess it.—Enlarging statute, a statute which increases
a power that already existed,- Equity Of a statute.
See equity.— Esta-te by statute, Miuru fully estate by
statute merchant, or estate by statute staple, in

Eng. laiv, the estate or tenancy which a creditor ai<iuired
in the lands of his debtor by theii' seizure on judgments
by confession in forms now obsolete. See statute; inerchani
and statute staple, below.—General statute, :i statute
which relates directly to the tii'Viinnient or tlie general
public interi'st, or to all the pLMjile of the state or of a
particular class, condition, or district therein. See Ir-jiji-

latiiin, also public statjite and local statute.— Local Stat-
ute. See local legi.\iation, under local.— Mandatory Stat-
ute. St'c iii(ind<itur>/.

—
'Penal statutes. See penal.—

Private statutes. ((/) Sec primtf acts, under private. (&)
Same as .v7«'i7'(((!.vr(f/(/^'.—Public statutes. i>ei; public acts,

under />wW/('.— Remedial statutes, statutes the main
object of whicli ajipears directly benetlcent, Iiy supplying
some defect in tlie law nr removing inconveniences, as dis-

tinguished from those the innnediate aspect of which is to
impose punishment or penalty, which are called penal stat-

utes. Some statutes partake of both characters, for a stat-

ute which is penal as against an offender may be remedial
as toward those whom it is intended to protect.— Retro-
active statute. See re(rortc/u'e'.~ Special or private
statute, a statute which the courts will not notice unless
pleaded and proved like any other fact; also, a particiUar
or peculiar statute : as, there is a. special statidc regulating
chattel mortgages on canal-boats.— Statute against be-
nevolences, an English statute of 14W3-4( I Rieli.III.,c.'J)

abolishing the peculiar system of raising money by solici-

tation, called benevolences, und declaring that such exac-
tions should not be taken for precedent.— Statute cap.
See ca^:)!.— Statute de Bonis, more fully Statute de
Donis Condltionalibus, an English statute of 1285 {13
Edw. I., being the statute of Westminster, ii.c.l) intended
to put an end to the comtnon-law doctrine that under a gift

to a man and the heirs of bis body he aci|uired absolute title

by having issue, even though none should survive. The act
prescribed instead that the condition stated liy the giver of

reversion in failure of issue should be carried info elfect.

Also sometimes called statute of entail.— Statute labor.
See ?a6ori.— Statute lacet. See ^ace.— Statute law, a
law or rule of action prescrilied or enacted by the legisla-

tive power, and promulgated and recorded in writing;
also, collectively, the enactments of a legislative assembly,
in contradistinction to common law. See^aM'l.— Statute
merchant, in law, a bond of record, now obsolete, ac-

knowledged l>efore the chief magistrate of some trading
town, on which, if not paid at the day, an execution
might be awarded against the body, lands, and goods of

the obligor. See pocket-judgment.

A certaine blinde retayler, called the Diuell, vsed to

lend money vpon pawnesoranie thing, and would let one
for a need huue a thousand poundes vpon a statutemer-
chant of his soule. Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 9.

Statute of bread and ale. See fcrmtZi.— statute of
charitable uses, an English statute of icoi (43 Eliz., c. 4),

sometimes ealletl the statide of Elizabeth, for the protec-
tion of properlN ilevoted to charities. It authorized the
lord chancellor to appoint connnissioners to inquire into
the management of such pTiii)erty, with power to correct
abuses.— statute Of Circumspecte Agatis, an English
statute of 1'2S5(13 Edw. I.), in the form of a writ addressed
to the judges : so named from its first two words. It di-

rected that the king's prohibition should not lie in spiritu-

al matters, and that the jurisdiction of the spiritual courts
should be exercised in cases of demands by a parson for

tithes, mortuaries, pensions, etc., notwithstanding such
prohibition.— Statute Of false pretenses, an English
statuteof 1757 (30 Geo. II., c. -24) which defines and punishes
the crime of false pretenses.— Statute of fraudulent
conveyances, sometimes called the statute of Elizabeth,

(a) An English statute of 1571 (13 Eliz.. c. 5), reenacted in

nearly all of the Tnited States, which declares all convey-
ances of property with intent to delay, hinder, or defraud
creditors to be void as against such creditors, (b) An
English statute of 15S5 (27 Eliz., c. 4) making void all con-

veyances of land made with intent to deceive purchasers.
— Statute of Gloucester, an English statute of 1278 (6

Edw. I.), passed at Cluueester, and relating to local fran-

chises and judicature, damages to real property, waste,

trespass, etc.— Statute Of laborers, an English statute

of 1349 (23 Edw. III.) designed to compel workmen and
servants to work for the wages commonly paid in the

year 1346: enacted because the pestilence had seriously

decreased the number of servants, and the survivors de-

manded exorbitant wages.— Statute Of Lincoln, an Eng-
lish statute of 1315-16 (9 Edw. II., St. >), soealled because
the Parliament sat at Lincoln. It prescribed the qnaliti-

cations of sheriffs. Also known as thu sfntitt,: tf sheriff's.—

Statute of Marlborough (Marleberge, Marlbridge),
an English statute of 1207 (r>2 Hen. III.), so called because

made at Marlborough, containing twenty-nine chapters
or sections relating principally to distress suits, land-

lord and tenant, courts, writs, etc. It is one of the ear-

liest written laws, after the (ireat Charter, and is said to

have been intended to defeat attempts to evade feudal

dues on succession at death made by gifts inter vivos.^

Statute of merchants (also known as the statute of
Acton BurncU, fmm the place of its enactment), (a) An
English statute or ordinance of 1283 (11 Edw. I) for the

collection of debts, {b) Another of 1285(13 Edw. L) for

the same purpose.— Statute of Merton. Same as pro-

visions of Merton (which see. under /jromvon).-- Statute
of military tenures, see m?7/7rjr//.— statute of mo-
nopolies. Same as Moiti>pi,hi Act (which see, under v}o-

no;)o;i/).— Statute of Northampton, an English statute

of 1328(2 ICdw. III.) relating to felonies, shcriff.s. etc.—
Statute of Quia Emptores, an English statute of 1289.

1290 (18 Edw. I.), which, because purchasers of land had

statuvolic

evaded their feudal duestotlie chief lord by claiming tohold
under the seller as their lord, provided that upon all sales or
feolfments of land in fee simple the feoffee should hold,

not of ids immediate feohor, but of the next lord par-

amount of whom the feutlor himself held, and by thesame
services, thus putting an end to subinfeudation lor sev-

eral centuries.— Statute of Rageman, an English stat-

ute of 1276 (4 Kdw. I.) requiring justices to "go through-
out the land" to try suits for trespasses.— Statute of
Rutland, Ruddlan, or Rotlllan, an ICnglish royal ordi-

nance of 12S4 (12 Edw. I.), made at Rutland, which, among
other thiiig.s. forliade suits in the Exche<pier except such
as concerned the king nnd hisothcers, and referred to the
keeping of the rolls, etc. Also called provinoiis made in
the Exchequer.— ^tdXMtA of Sheriffs. Same as statute

of /.uwoZn.- Statute of Stamford, an English statute
of 1309 (3 Edw. II.) which confirmed an act of 28 Edw. I.

abolishing the taking of goods, etc., by the king when on
a journey except upon payment, and also abolished cer-

tain customs duties.— Statute Of Winchester or Win-
ton, an English statute of 1285 (13 Edw. I.) containing
police regulations such as concern lesser crimes and the
hue and ciy, and pmbi biting fairs and markets in church-
yards.— Statute of York, an English statute of 13ls (12

Edw. II, ) which relates to the administratiun of justice.

—

Statutes of liveries, English statutes, the first of which
were in 1377(1 Kich. II., c. 7), 1^92-3 (16 Rich. II., c. 4),

and 1396-7 (20 Kich. II., cc. 1 and 2), for the better pres-

ecvation of the peace: so called because directed against
the practice of giving distinctive liveries to retainer's and
partizans, whereby confederacies and hostile partieswere
engendered.— Statutes of Westminster, early English
statutes, so called because made at Westnnnster. "The
first " (1275), comprising fifty-one chapters, relates to free-

dom of elections, amercements, bail, extortion by officers,

aid taken by lords, etc. "The second" (1285), including
fifty chapters, relates to gifts, writs, pleas, court-proceed-
ings, etc. Also known as Statute de Donis (which see.

above). "The third" was the statute "tjuia Emptores"
(which see, above).— Statute Staple, in laiv, a bond of
record, now obsolete, acknowledged before the mayor of
the staple or town constituting a grand mart, by virtue of
which the creditor might forthwith have execution against
the body, lands, and goods of the debtor on non-payment.

There is not one gentleman amongst twenty but his
land be engaged in twenty statutes-staple.

Middleton, Family of Love, i. 3.

The Great Statute, an English code of customs law of
1660 (12 Car. II., c. 4.) imposing duties which were termed
the "old subsidy." (As to noted statutes on particular
subjects, such as statute of distributions, statute of enrol-

ment, stattite of fines, statute of frauds, statutes of jeofail,

statute of Jeivry, statute of limifatiotis. statutes of inort-

main, statute of murders, statute of jion-claim, statide of
praemunire, statute of 2^''<n^i^'^'rs, statute of staple, statute

of tillage, statute of uses, statute ofu'ill.% see the word chiU'-

acterizing the statute.) = Syn. 1. Enactment, Ordinance,
etc. See law^.

statute! (stat'ut), '('. t. [< stafvtc, n.] To or-

dain ; enact; decree or establish.

The king hath ordeined and sfatuted that all and singu-
lar strangers . . . shall apply and come to his Towne of
Northberne. HakluyVs Voyages, I, 186.

statute-book (stat'iit-buk), n. A register of

statutes, laws, or legislative acts : a generic
term commonly used to comprehend all the vol-

umos in which the statute law of a state or na-
tion is authoritatively promulgated.
statute-fair (stat'ut-far), n. A fair held by reg-
ular legal appointment, in contradistinction to

one authorized only by use and wont. Seo
mop'-^, 4.

statute-roll (stat'ut-rol), 71. 1. A statute as en-
rolled or engrossed.— 2. A collection of stat-

utes; a statute-book.
His [Edward IV. 's] statuteroU contains no acts for se-

curing or increasing jjublic liberties.

Stubbs, Const. Hist, § 373.

statutory (stat'ii-to-ri). a. [< statute + -or}/.]

Enacted, required, or imposed by statute; de-
pending on statnte for its authority: as, a, statu-

tory provision or remedy; statutvrtf fines.

The first duty of the Muse is to be delightful, and it is

an injury done to all of us when we are put in the wrong
by a kind of statutory affirmation on the part of the critics

of something to which our judgment will not consent, and
from which our tjiste revolts.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 132.

The reduction of the number of public-houses to a
statutory minimum.

Sir C. W. Dilke, Probs. of Greater Britain, vi. 6.

On the first day of July, 1S8.% . . . the regular sM^M/fr?/

duties were imposed. Harjjer's Mag., LXXVI. 429.

statutory foreclosure. See /orcr^w/rc— statutory
guardian. Seeguardian. 2.— Statutory law. Sameas
.^t>itiite lair (whicli see, under statute).

StatUVOlence (Sta-tii'vo-lens), u. [< statuvo-

leu(t) + -ce.] A peculiar state or condition

into which a person may throw himself by the

exercise of the will, independent of e.xtraneous

conditions; a kind of self-induced clairvoyance.
It is brought about by self-mesmerization. and closely re-

sembles that hypnotic or somnambulic condition which
may be produced by the will of another in suitable sub-

jects. \V. B. Fahnestock. [Recent.]

Statuvolent (sta-tu'vo-lent), a. [< L. status^

a state or condition, -1- r(dnt(f-).'f, ppr. of vclle,

will.] Induciiii^ statuvolence; atfected by sta-

tuvolcnce, or being in that state. [Rare.]

statuvolic (stat-u-vorik), a. [< .<itafurol(eut) +
-it'.] Pertaining in any way to statuvolence: as,

the statuvolic state; a statuvolic process. [Rare.J



statuvolism

Statuvolism (sta-tu' vo-li/.m), ». [< statu-

r<il{ent) + -ism.^ Same a,s statuvolence. F. II'.

JJai/in.

staumrel (stam'rel), a. [Cf. stammer.'] Stu-

liiil; half-witted; blunderiug. iSM/H*, Brigs of

Ayi-. [Sfotcli.]

staunch, stauncher, etc. See stanch, etc
Staunton's opening. In chess-playing. See
it[H IlilttJ. 9.

stauracin (sta'ra-siu), n. [< ML. stauradnus,
< MUr. *aravpamvov, neut. of "aravpaKivug, per-

taiuing to small crosses, < a-avpaKiov, dim. of

Gr. aravpor, a cross.] A silken stuff figured with
small crosses, in use at the Bvzautiue court,

and as a material for ecclesiastical vestments
elscwiiere, in the early middle ages.

Stauraxonia (sta-rak-so'ni-ii), H. jil. [NL., <

Gr. oTQi'pof, a cross, + dfui', an axis.] In prn-
morjiholoffji, stauraxonial organic forms, as pyr-
amids. Staurcaonia homopUa are figures with etnuU
poles, whose stereometric figure is a double pyramid
(two pyramids base to base). Stauraxonia heteriypota are
sitiKle pyramids with dissimilar, usually anal and oral,

poles. When these h.ave regular bases, they are iftauraz-
oiiia Itomotttaura ; when irregular, stauraxonia hctero-
sta ura.

stauraxonial (stil-rak-so'ni-al), n. [< staiirax-

(j)iiii + -III.] Having a main axis and a defi-

nite number of secondary axes at riglit angles
therewith, so that the stereometric figure is

fuudamontally a pyramid: correlated with cen-
trtirttnial.

stauri, «. Plural of staurus.
.

Stauria (sta'ri-ij), n. [NL. (Edwards and
ilaime, 1850), < Gr. irrai'pdf, a cross, a stake.]
The typical genus of Stauriiila; having a com-
pound astra-iform corallum growing by calicti-

lar gemmation, four cruciate primitive septa,
and no columella.

Staurian (sta'ri-an), a. [< Stauria + -an.]

Resembling or related to the genus Stauria;
of or pertaining to the Stauriiila'.

Stauriidse (sta-ri'i-de), «. ]>l. [NL., < Stauria
-\- -((/•('.] A family of fossil rugose stone-cor-
als, tj-pified by the genus Stauria. The wall is

well developed; the 8ept;i are complete, lamellar, and
conspicuously tetramerous. The interseptal loculi are
crossed by endotliecal dissepiments, and tlu-re is a cen-
tral tabulate area. The genera bisidr.^ Sloun'ir are Hulo-
cifsti.^, rotifcoetia, Conosmdia, and Mt'tri"pliijUinn. t'su-.dly

.^tauri'lip.

staurolite (sta'ro-lit), n. [< 6r. OTavpd^, a cross,
-h 'Adliic, a stone.] A silicate of aluminium and
iron occun-ing in reddish- to yellowish-brown
or brownish-black prismatic crystals. These
crystals are often twins, in the form of a
cross, whence it is called crn.s.s-stone. Also
.stdiirutiih: firoiii tite.- Staurolite-slate, a mica-slate
through which arc scattered crystals of slaurnlite, Kocks
of this character have been found in .Scotland, the Pyre-
nees, and New England.

Staurolitic (sta-ro-lit'ik), a. [< staurolite + -jc]
I'irtaiiiing to, resembling, or characterized by
tlic prescn.'e of staurolite.

StauromeduS3e(sta'ro-me-dfi'se), n.pl. [NL.,
< Gr. anivpur, a cross, -f NL. Medusx, q. v.] In
Haeckel's classification, a subfamily of Scijphn-

mcelu.fsc, having four pairs of adradial gonads
or four simple iuterradial gonads in the siib-

nmbral wall, four large perradial gastral
pouches, and no special sense-organs.

Stauromedusan (sta'ro-me-du'san), fl. and n.

[< StauromcdusiB + -««.] I. «. ^Pertaining to
the staurnmcdusie, or liaving their characters.

II. 11. A member of the .S7«Kr«»jcf/«,Sc'B.

Stauropus (sta 'ro- pus), n. [NL. (Germar,
iyi;i), < tir. r.Tuvpttr, a cross, -f- 7roiV= ^. font.']

1. A genus of bombycid moths, of the family
\oto(loiitirlie, having the thorax woolly, the
fore wings rather broad and sinuate on the
hind margins, hind wings rounded, tongue
weak, and tlii' abdomen slightly tuft<(l above.
The larva- have fotirtcen legs, and are naked, with hnmpa
on the middle segments and two short anal projections;
the legs on the third and fi)Urth segments are exceedingly
long. When at rest they raise the large head ami en-
larged anal segmenta, and it is from their extraonllnary
appearance that the only European species, .S. /aiji, de-
rives ita English name of lohxter-mollt. Its larva is of a
brown color, and feeds on oak. birch, beceh, and apple.
The only other known species Is Asiatic.

2. A genii.s of melandryid liectles, erected by
Fiiirmaire and Germain in 186U on a single
South Ainerii'an species.

Stauroscope (sta'ro-skop), H. [< Gr. aravpdc, a
cross, + OKo-elv, view.] An ojitical instru-

ment, invented by Von Kobcll of Munich, for

examining sections of crystals, and determin-
ing the position in them of the planes of liglit-

\-ibration.

StauTOSCOpic (sta-nVskop'ik). ii. [< stauroscope
+ -II-.] Of, pertaining to, or made by means
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of the stauroscope: as, slauroscopic examina-
tion, Sp<itlisif(iinli', Polarisation, p. 113.

stauroscopically (sta-ro-skop'i-kal-i), adt\ By
means of the stauroscope: as, .staiiroscopicalhj

determined systems of crystallization.

Staurotide (sta'ro-tid), «. [< Gr. aravpoc, a
cross, + -t- -f -id<-.J Same as staurolilc.

Staurotypidae (sta-ro-tip'i-de), «. j;/. [NL., <

Staurotii2)us + -/rfcf.] A family of tropical

American cr_\iitodirous tortoises, represented
by the genera .S7««)-of)//)«s and I'lauilins. They
have nine plastral bones, the carapace with epidermal
scutes, the nuchal bone with a short costiform process,
and caudal vertebrai prbccelous. Also Staurotypina, as a
group of Cfidijdrid<e.

Staurotypous (sta'ro-tl-pus), a. [< Gr. aravpoi;,

a cross, -I- r/jrof, type.] In mineral., having
maekles or spots in the foi-m of a cross.

Staurotypus (sta-rot'i-pus), n. [NL., < Gr.
aravpui:, a cross, -I- n'-of, type.] A genus of

tortoises with a crucifortn plastron, typical of
the group Slaurotijjiinn or family Stauroti/pidse.

staurus (sta'rus), II.
;

pi. stauri (-ri). [NL., <

Gr. aravpor, a stake, pile, pale, cross.] A form
of sexradiate sponge-spicule, resulting from the
suppression of both the distal and the proximal
ray. Sottas.

stave (stav), «. [< ME. sta"/, staf, .-itave, pi.

Starrs, stcrcs, < AS. stief. pi. slafas, a staff: see

staff. Stare is another form of staff, arising

from the MK. oblique and plural forms. In
the sense of 'stanza' the word is prob. due to

the collateral form, Icel. stef, a stave, refrain.]

1. A pole or piece of wood of some length; a
staff. Specifically— (n) In cooperate, one of the thin,
narrow pieces of wood, grooved for the bottom, the head,
etc, which compose a barrel, cask, tub, or the like. (6)

One of the boards joined laterally to form a hollow cylin-

der, a curb for a well or shaft, the curved bed for the in-

trados of an arch, etc. (c) A spar or round of a rack to
contain hay in stables for feeding horses ; the ruug of a
ladder ; the spoke of a wheel ; etc.

2. A stanza ; a verse ; a metrical division.

of eleuen and twelue I find none ordinary gtaues vsed
in any vulgar language.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 54.

C^ant me now some wicked stave,

Till thy drooping courage rise.

Tennyson, Vision of Sin.

3. Specifically, same as staff', 9.

stave (st.av), r.
;
pret. and pp. stared or store,

ppr. starinij. [< stare, n., or directly < •staff'

(with the usual change of /when metlial to v

;

cf . strive, < strife, lire, < life, wire, < wife, etc. ).

The proper pret. and pp. is stared ; store, like

rove for reeved, conforms to the supposed anal-
ogy of rfrore, etc.] I. trans. 1. To break in a
stave or staves of; knock a hole in; break;
burst: as, the boat is store.

They burnt their wigwams, and all their niatts, and
some corn, and staved seven canoes, and departed.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 232.

2. To cause or suffer to be lost by breaking
the cask ; hence, to spill

;
pour out.

And Mahomet the third . . . commanded, on paine of
death, all such in Constantinople and Pera a-s had wine
to bring it out and staue it, (except Embassadors onely,)
so that the streets ratine therewith.

Purcfias, Pilgriimlge, p. 294.

3. To furnish with staves or rundles.— 4. To
make firm by compression ; shorten or com-
pact, as a heated rod or bar by endwise blows,
or as lead in the socket-joints of ]iipos.—To
stave and tail, a phrase current in bear-baiting, to siave

being to check the bear with a stuff, and to tail Ui hold
back tlie dog by the tail ; hence, to cause a ce-ssation or
stfjppage.

So lawyers . . .

Do stave and tail with writs of error,

Reverse of judgment, and demurrer.
.S'. Ilulter. Iludibras, I. ii. 163.

To Stave it Otlt, to fight it out with staves ; tight till a
decisive result is attained. .S', /latter, Iludibras, I. iii. 8.-*.

— To Stave off, to beat or ward olf with or as with a staff

;

keep back ; delay ; prevent the approach or occurrence of.

Two dogs upon me?
y\nd the old bearward will not succour me,
I'll staiv em oy/'niyself.

Middtetnn, Anything for a t^itiet Life, ii. 2.

It jrf^H-c'/ ojf the quarrelsome discussion as to whether
she should or should not leave Miss Matty's service.

Mrs. Gasfcetl, Cranford, xiv.

II. in trans. To go or rush along recklessly or
regardless of every! hing, as one in a rage;
work energetically"; drive. [Colloq.]

He . . . went stavin<i down the street as if afraid to look
Ill-bind him.

'

T/ie Ccntiir//, X.XXVIII. 41.

stave-jointer (sfiiv'join'ter), n. ^vvjointerl.

staver' (sla'ver), H. [< stare + -erl.1 Anactive,
encri;etic person. [New Eng.]
Miss .Asphyxia's reputation In the region was pei-fectly

establisbi-d. She was spoken of witll applause mnh-r
such titles as "a */rtivr," "a jieab-r," "a roarer tii W(U-k

"

II. B. Slowe, Oldlown, p. 1 17.

stay

staver^ (sta'ver), r. i. [Also staircr; < Dan.
starrc, trudge, stumble.] To stagger; tofter.

He ICai-lyle] slept badly from overwork, "gaeing staver-

iny aboot the hoose at night," as the Scotch maid said.

Froude, L'arlyle (Life in London, I. iii.).-

stave-rime (stav'rim), n. Alliteration; an al-

literative word : used especially in treating
of Anglo-Saxon and other ancient GeiToanic
poetry. The Academy. Jan. 14, 1888, p. 27.

stavers (sta'verz), n. pi. [< .starcr-.] The
staggers, a disease of horses. See staipjer, 2.

Staverwort (sta'ver-wert), «. The ragwort,
Scnceio Jucohsea: so called as being supposed
to cure the stavers or staggers in horses. Also
starigerirort.

staves, ". A plural of staff smA the plural of

stare.

Stavesacre (stavz'a"ker), n. [Early mod. E.
also staresaher; < ME. stajihisai/re, < OF. staves-

aiijre, < ML. staphisagria, stajihysagria, slafis-

agria, stafisagra, etc., < Gr. as if "ara^if oj'P-",

stavesaere : araifiic, iiaraiji'ii;, dried grapes ; aypia,

tern, of aypioc, wild. Cf. Staphisagria.'] A spe-
cies of larkspur. Delphinium Staphisagria, na-
tive in southern Europe and Asia Minor, it is

an erect downy herb, a foot or two high, with bluish
or purple flowers in tenninJil racemes. Its seeds con-
tain a poisonous principle, delphinine, and are used in a
powder or ointment against vermin on man and beast, also
in tincture as an application for rheumatism. They were
fornierlv eniplnyed as a purgative, but found too violent.
Set- dtlpliininf^ and liiiisrirort, >.

stave-tankard (stav'tang"kard). n. A drink-
iug-cup formed of staves of wood, hooped with
either wood or metal, the bottom being general-
ly wood also. One preserved in Exeter, England, is 5

inches high and 4 inches in diameter at the bottom. It

is formed of fourteen staves of boxwt>od, the tifteenth, of 1

oak, fi'i-ming the handle, and is bound with brass hoops.
Also called sapliivi-taiUiard.

Stave'WOOd (stav'wild), n. [< stare -f icoorfl.]

1. See (juassia, 2.— 2. A tall stout tree, Ster-

eulia fcetida, of the East Indies, eastern Africa,
and Australia. The wood is soft, and thought
to be of little value.

staving (stii'ving), n. [< stare + -!«f/l.] 1.

Staves collectively, as those which form the
curb about a turbine water-wheel.— 2. li\ forg-
ing, a method of shortening or compacting a
heated bar by striking blows on its end.

Sta'W' (sta). i'. [< Dan. staa = Sw. std = D. staan
= OHG. MHG. stun, stand, stay, = L. stare =
Gr. lardrai = Skt. -y/ sthd. stand : see stand,

where the relation of the oritr. root sta to stand
is explained.] I. intrans. To stand still; be-
come stalled or mired, as a cart ; be fixed or set.

[North. Eng.]
II. trans. 1. To put to a standstill.—2. To

clog; glut; surfeit; disgust. Jiiirns, To a Hag-
gis. [Scotch.]

sta'W- (Sta). A preterit of s/ca/. [Scotch.]

Staxis (staks'is), «. [< Gr. ordf^r, a dropping.]

lu jiatliol., hemorrhage.
stayi (sta), H. [< ME. "st^y, < AS. slieg = D.
G. Icel, Dan. Sw. stag, a stay (in naut. sense);

cf. OF. estay, F. itai = Sp. estay = Pg. cstiiy, (S-

tai (pi. estar.s), also ostais, a stay (< Teut.) ; ori-

gin uncertain ; by some supposed to be named
from being used to climb up by, being derived,

in this view, like stair, stiUl, stag, etc., from the

root of AS. stigan (])rct. stdh) = D. stijgen = G.

steigen, etc., climb, ascend: see stijl. The word
has been confused with stay'", a prop, etc.] 1.

Xaut., a strong rope used to snppcrt a mast,
and leading from the head of one mast down
to some other, or to some part of the vessel.
Those stays which lead forward are called fore and.n/t
stays, and those which had down to the vessel's sides back-

stays. See cut under ship.

2. A rope used for a similiir purjiose; a guy
supporting the mast of a derrick, a tdegiaph-
poU', or the like.— 3. In a chain-cable, the

transverse piece in a link in stays, or hove
in stays (naut.), in the act of going aliout from one tack

to the other.— Martingale stays. See vmrlinimle.—

Slack in stays. See k/ih-A-i.- Spring-stay, a smaller stay

pardUl to and a-ssisting the regular one.— To heave In

Stays. See Ai-ni-c- To miss stays. See77i!'jo-'i.— To put
a ship in stays, to Ining her head to the wind; heave

hcrto.— To ride down a stay, -"^ec n'rfc— Triaticstay
(naut.), an arrangement of pendants to hook stay-tackles

to for hoisting out or in boats or other hejuy weights.

One pendant is lashed at the foremast- orforetopinast-liead,

and one at the mainmast- or maintopmast-head. 'Ibise

])endant8 have a 8i)an at their lower ends tokcei) them it)

place, and a large thimble is s|diccd into the lower end of

each, into wliich the stay-tackles are hooked.

stay! (sta), I'. [<.s-to/l,«.] I. trans. Xaut.: {a)

To incline forward, aft, or to one side by means
of stnys: as, to stay a mast, (h) To tack; put

on the other tack ; as, to -ttay ship.

II. intran.i. .V((«/., tochange tack
;
goabout;

be in stays, as a ship.



stay

stay^ (sta), n. [< ME. *stayc, < OF. cstaiCj cst(n/c,

t'., F. ciai, m., a prop, stay. < MD. stacye^ later

stafi/j a prop, stay, also a contraete<l fonu of
staciiCy stadc, a prop, stay, h('lp, aitl; ef. V.stcdc,
sice, a place, = AS. stede, E. stead, a place: see
steady and cf. stathe. The word fitiuj'^ has been
confused to some extent with sfai/^. The noun
is by some derived from tlie verb. In the later

senses it is so derived: see stiufi, v,'] 1. A
prop; a support.

There were sfayj? on either side on the place of the seat

[of Solomon's throne], and two lions stood beside the stays.

1 Ki. X. 19.

See we not plainly that obedience of creatures unto the
law of nature is the gtay of the wliole world?

Uooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 3.

Specifically — (a) In hxiUdin<j, apiece performing the of-

fice of a brace, to prevent the swerving or lateral deviation
of the piece to which it is applied. (6) In steam-engines

:

(1) A rod, bar, bolt, or gusset in a boiler, to hold two parts
together against the pressure of steam : as, a tube-*-fa(/;

a water-space stay. (2) One of the sling-rods connect-
ing a locomotive-boiler to its frame. (3) A rod, beneath
the boiler, supporting the inside bearings of the crank-axle
of a locomotive, (c) In minimi, a piece of wood used to
secure the pump to an engine-shaft, (tf) In some hollow
castings, a spindle which forms a support for the core.

{e) In anat. and zoijl., technically, a prop or support : as,

the bony stay of the operculum of a mail-cheeked fish, ur
cottoid. This is an enlarged suborbital bone which crosses
the cheek and articulates with the prajoperculum in the
mail-cheeked fishes. See Cottoidea, Scleroparim.

2. pi. Akindof waistcoat, stiffened with whale-
bone or other material, now worn ehietly by
women and girls to support and give shape
to the body, but formerly worn also by men.
(Hallj Satires.) stays were originally, as at present,
made in two pieces laced together : hence the plural form.
In composition the singular is always used : as, staylace,
haymaker. See corset, 3.

They could not ken her middle sae jimp. . . .

The stays o" gowd were so well laced.
The Bonny Bows o' London (Child's Ballads, II. 361).

3t. A fastening for a garment; hence, a hook;
a clasp; anything to hang another thing on.
Cotgrave,

To my dear daughter Philippa, queen of Portugal, ray
second best stay of gold, and a gold cup and cover.

Test. Vetitst
, p. 142, quoted in Halliwell.

4. That which holds or restrains; obstacle;
check; hindrance; restraint.

The presence of the Governour is (as you say) a great
stay and bridle unto them that are ill disposed.

Spenser, Wtate of Ireland.

5. A stop; a halt; a break or cessation of ac-
tion, motion, or progression : as, the court
granted a stay.

They make many stayes by the way.
Purchas, Pilgrijnage, p. 427.

They were able to read good authors without any stwj,

if the book were not false.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 7.

Works adjourn'd have many stays.

Long demurs breed new delays.

Southwell, Loss in Delay.

Q\. A standstill; a state of rest; entire cessa-
tion of motion or progress: used chiefly in the
phrase at a stay.

In bashfulness the spirits do a little go and come —but
with bold men upon a like occasion they stand at a stay.

Bacon, Boldness (ed. ls87),

7. A fixed state; fixedness; stability; penna-
nence.

Alas! what stay is there in human state? Dryden.

8. Continuance in a place; abode for an indefi-
nite time; sojoiu-n: as, you make a short stay
in the city.

Your stay with him may not be long.
Skak., M. for M., iii. 1. 256.

9t. A station or fixed anchorage for vessels.
Sir r. Sidney. {Imp. Diet.)— 10. State; fixed
condition. [Obsolete or archaic]
Amonge the tTtopians, where all thinges be sett in a

good ordre, and the common wealthe in a good stayer it

very seldom chaunceth that they cheuse a newe plotte to
buyld an house vpon.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 4.

Man . . . cometh up and is cut down like a flower; he
fleeth as it were a shadow, and never continueth in one
stay lin eotlem statu (Sarum dirge)].

Book of Common Prayer, Burial of the Dead.

He alone continueth in one stay.

Lamb, Decay of Beggars.

llf. Restraint of passion; prudence; moder-
ation; caution; steadiness; sobriety.

With prudent stay he long deferr'd
The rough contention. Philips, Blenheim, 1. 27(5.

Axle-guard stays, queen-post stay. etc. See the
qualifying words.— Stay Of proceedings, in law, a sus-
pension of proceedings, as till some dirfction is complied
with or till some appeal is decided; sometimes, in Eng-
land, an entire discontinuance or dismission of the action.
=Syn. 1. Seesto/. — 5. Pause, etc. Heestopi.
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stay" (sta), r.; pret. and pp. ftfayed, .ttaid^ ppr.
stayiiif/. [< ME. ^stayeu^ stcyen (pp. staid), <

OF. cstayer, F. ctttyer, prop, stay, < estaye, a
prop, stay : see st<uj^y n. By some derived < OF.
esi^ir, e.ste)\ estrc^ F. etre, be, remain, continue;
but this derivation is on both phonetic and his-

torical grounds untenable. There is a connec-
tion felt between .s7a// and .s^/»r/; it is, however,
very remote.] I. trans. 1. To prop; support;
sustain; holdup; steady.

And Aaron and Ilur «(a)/edup l^is hands, the one on the
one Bide, and the other on the other side. Ex. xvii. 12.

A young head, not so well stayed as I would it were,
. . . having many, many fancies begotten in it, if it hacl
not been in some way delivered, would have grown a
monster. Sir P. Sid7U'y, Arcadia, Ded.

Let that stay and comfort thy heart.
Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 442.

2. To stop, (a) To detain; keep back; delay; hinder.

Your ships are stay'd at Venice.
Shak., T. of the S., iv. 2. 83.

If I could stay this letter an hour, I should send you
something of Savoy. Donne, Letters, xlix.

This businesse staide me in London almost a weeke.
Evelyn, Diary, Nov. 14, 11.171.

(6) To restrain ; withhold ; check ; stop.

If I can hereby either prouoke the good or staye the
ill, I shall thinke my writing herein well imployed.

Ascham, The .Scholemaster, p. 70.

Why do you look so strangely, fearfully,

Or stay your deatbful hand'.'*

Fletcher (and another), Queen of Corinth, iv. 3.

Its trench had stayed full many a rock,
Hurled by primeval earthquake shock.

Scott, L. of the L., iii. 2G.

(c) To put off ; defer
;
postpone ; delay ; keep back : as, to

stay judgment.

The cardinal did entreat his holiness
To stay the judgement o' the divorce.

Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2. 33.

We'll stay
The sentence till another day.

N&rthem Lord and Crttel Jew (Child's Ballads, VIII. 2S2).

(d) To hold the attention of.

For the sound of some Billable stayd the eare a great
while, and others slid away so quickly, as if they had not
bene pronounced. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 56.

3. To stand ; undergo ; abide ; hold out during.

She will not stay the siege of loving terms.
Nor bide the encounter of assailing eyes.

Shak., K. and J., i. 1. 218.

Doubts are also entertained concerning her ability to
stay the course.

DaUy Telegraph, Nov. 11, 1835. {Encyc. Diet.)

4. To wait for; await.

Let me stay the growth of his beard, if thou delay me
not the knowledge of his chin.

Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2. 221.

His Lord was gone to Amiens, where they would i^tay

his coming. Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 3.

There were a hundred and forty people, and most stayed
supper. Waipole, Letters, II. 31}!J.

To stay the stomacll, to appease the cravings of hun-
ger

;
quiet the appetite temporarily ; stave off hunger or

faintness : also used figuratively.

A piece of gingerbread, to be merry withal,
And stay your stomach, lest you faint with fasting.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, iii. 2.

II. intraus. 1. To rest; depend; rely.

Because ye despise this word, and trust in oppression
and perverseness, and stay thereon. Isa. xxx. 12.

I >,tay here on my bond. Shak., M. of V., iv. 1. 242.

2. To stop, (a) To come to a stand or stop.

She would command the hasty sun to t^ay.

Spenser, ¥. {I., I. x. 20.

Stay, you come on too fast ; your pace is too impetuous.
B. Jonson, Cynthia's Kevels, iii. 3.

(&) To come to an end ; cease.

An 't please your grace, here mv commission stays.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., ii. 4. Tti.

(c) To delay; linger; tarry; wait.

Fourscore pound: can you send for bail, sir? or what
will you do? we cannot stay.

Webster and Dekker, Northward Hoe, i. 2.

id) To make a stand ; stand.

Give them leave to fly that will not stay.

Shak., 3 Hen. VL, ii. 3. 50.

3. To hold out, as in a race or contest; last or

persevere to the end. [Colloq.]

He won at Lincoln, . . . and would jrfffi/ better than Pi-

zarro. Daily Telegraph, Sept. 14, 18S5. (Encyc. Diet)

4. To remain ; especially, to remain in a place
for an indelinite titne; abide; sojourn; dwell;
reside.

I understand, by some Merchants to-day upon the Ex-
change, that the King of Denmark is at Gluckstadt, and
stays there all this Summer. Hmvell, Letters, I. v. 41.

They staid in the royal court,

And liv'd wi' mirth and glee.

Yottny Akin (Child's Ballads, 1. 188).

5. To wait; rest in patience or in expectation.

stay-rod

If I receive money for your tobacco before Sir. Randall
go, I will semi you something else ; otherwise you must be
content to stay till I can.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 424.

For present deliverance, they do not much expect it;

for they stay for their glory, and then they shall have it,

when their I'rince comes in his, and the glory of theaugtls.
Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 127.

6. To wait as an attendant; give ceremonious
or submissive attendance: witli on or tq)0)i.

I have a servant comes with me along.
That stays upon me. Shak., il. for .M., iv. 1. 47.

Tostayput, to remain where placed; remain fixed. [Col-

loq.] =Syil. 4. To rest, lodge, delay.

stay-at-home (sta'at-hom''), n. One who is not
given to roaming, gadding about, or traveling;

one who keeps at home, either tlirough choice
or of necessity: also used adjectively: as, a
stay-at-home man.

'"Cold!" saiil her father; "what do ye stay-at-homes
know about culd, a should like U) know."

Mrs. Ga^kcll, Sylvia's Lovers, ix.

stay-bar (stil'biir), h. 1. In arch,, a horizon-
tal iron bar extending in one piece from jamb to
jamb through the mullious of a traceried win-
dow. See saddle-har.— 2. Same us st(ty-rod, '2.

Its sectional area should be three or four times that of a
stay bar. liankine, 8team Engine, § 66.

stay-bolt (sta'bolt), n. In mach.y a bolt or rod
binding together opposite plates to enable them
to sustain each other against internal pressure.
staybusk (sta'busk), ;/. See busk^. 2.

stay-chain (sta'cbau), ». In a vehicle, one of
the chains by which the ends of tbe double-
tree are attached to the fore axle. They serve
to limit the swing of the doubletree.
staycord (sta'kord), }}. Same as staylacc.

stayed!, stayedlyf, stayednessf. Old spell-

ings of staid, staidly, sttddncss.

stay-end (sta'end), ». In a can-iage, one of
the ends of a backstay, bolted or clipped either
to the perch or to the hind axle Stay-end tie,
in a vehicle, a rod forming a connection between the stay-

end on the reach and that on the axle.

stayer (sta'er), a. [< stay'^ H- -er^.'\ 1. One
who supports or upholds; asupporter; abacker.

Thou, Jupiter, whom we do call the Stayer
Both of this city and this empire.

B. Jonson, Catiline, iv. 2.

2. One who or that which stops or restrains.— 3. One who stays or remains: as, a stayer
at home.—4. One who has sufficient endur-
ance to hold out to the end; a person or an
animal of staying qualities, as in racing or any
kind of contest ; one who does not readily give
in through weakness or lack of perseverance.
[Colloq.]

stay-foot (sta'fiit), li. In .shoe-matiuf., a de-
vice attached to the presser-bar of a sewing-
machine to guide a seam-stay in some kinds
of light work.
stay-gage (sta'gaj), n. In a sewing-machine,
an adjustable device screwed to the cloth-plate
to guide a strip over the goods in such a way as
to cover and conceal a seam.
stay-holet (sta'hol), ». A hole in a staysail
through which it is seized to the hanks of the
stay.

stay-hook (sta'buk), ??. A small hook former-
ly worn on the front of the bodice to hang a
watch upon. Fairholt.

staylace (sta'las), ». [< stay^ + lace.'] A lace
used to draw together the parts of a woman's
stays in order to give them the form required.

stayless (sta'les), a. [Early mod. E. statlessc;

< stay'-^ -t- -less.] 1. Without stop or delay;
ceaseless. [Rare.]

They made me muse, to see how fast they striu'd,

With stailcsse steppes, ech one his life to shield.

Mir. far Mays., p. 187.

2. Unsupported by stays or corsets.

stay-light (sta'lit), n. Same as riding-light.

Staymaker (sta'ma'ker), «. [< sUufi -f mal-cr.']

A maker of stays or corsets.

Our ladies choose to be shaped by the staymaker.
J. Speuce, Crito.

stay-pile (sta'pil), n. A pile connected or an-
chored by land-ties with the main piles in the
face of piled work. See cut nrniev piU work

.

stay-plow (sta'plou), n. A European plant:
same as rest-harrow.

stay-rod (sta'rod), ». 1. In steam-engines: {a)

One of the rods supporting the boiler-plate

which forms the top of the fire-box, to keep the
top from being bulged down by the pressure of

steam, {h) Any rod iu a boiler which supports
plates by connecting parts exposed to rupture
in contrary directions, (c) A tension-rod in a
marine steam-engine.— 2. A tie-rod in a build-



stay-rod

ing, etc., whieli prevents the spreading asunder
of the parts connected,

staysail (sta'sal or -si), II. Any sail which
hoists upon a stay. See stai/^, 1.

stay-tackle (sta'takl), h. a tackle hanging
amidships for hoisting in or out heavy weights,
and formerly secured to the forestay or main-
stay, but now generally attached to a pendant
from the topmast-head.
stay-wedge (stii'wej), «. In locomotives, a
wedge fitted to the inside bearings of the driv-
ing-axles to keep them in their proper position.

S. T. D. An abbreviation of the Latin Sacne
or Sacrosanctai Theoloyix Doctor, Doctor of Sa-
cred Theology.
stead (sted), H. [Early mod. E. also sUd : < IIE.
atid, still, stud, stede, stiide, < (</) A^.stfiJe = OS.
stud = OPries. sted, slid, stctli, stcilh = MD.
stede. stad, D. stede, stee = MHG. sfcdc = OHG.
JIHG. Stat. G. statt = Icel. stndha = Sw. stad
= Dan. sted = Goth, statlis, place; (i) also, in
a restricted sense and now partly differentiated
spelling, MD. stede, stad, D. stad=z MHG. stat,
G. .itadt = Sw. Dan. stad (< D. or G. ?), a town,
city (esp. common as the final element in names
of towns)

; (c) cf. MD. stade, staedc, fit time,
opportunity, = OHG. statu, f.. MHG. state (esp.
in phrase. OHG. ci statu, MHG. sc statcii, G.
zif statten), fit place or time; (rf) AS. staeth =
Icel. slodh. port, harbor, etc. (see stathe)— all
these forms, wliich have been more or less con-
fused with one anotlier, being derived from
tiie root of stand, in its more orig. form (OHG.
'MMG.stdn, steii, G.steheii, etc.): sea stand, stair.
Cf. bedstead, farmstead, homestead, roadstead,
etc., instead. Cf. L. statio(ii-), a standing,
station (see station), Gr. ardiyic, a placing (see
stasis), from the same ult. root. The phrase
in stead, now written as one word, instead, ex-
cept when a qualifying word intervenes, was
in ME. in stede, in stide, on stede. or in the stede,
etc. The mod. dial. pron. instid. often apheti-
eaUy slid, rests on the ME. variant slid, stidc.'\

It. A place; place in general.
I leue the saying and gyte stede to hym.

Uampole, l"rose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 19.

Every kyndly thing tliat is

Hatli a kyndly sted ther he
May best in hit conserved be.

CItaucer, House of Fame, 1. 731.

Fly therefore, fly this tearefull glead anon.
Spenser, F. Q., II. iv. 42.

The souldier may not move from watchfiill sted.

Spenser, F. Q., I. ix, 41,

2. Place or room which another had or might
have : preceded by in : as, David died, and
Solomon reigned in his stead. Hence instead.

And everyche of hem biingethe a Braunclie of the Bayes
or of Olyve, in liere hekes, in stede of Offryng.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 59.

I buried her like my own sweet child,
And put my child in her stead.
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Lorde God ! that all goode has hy-gonne,

And all may ende both g.Knle and euyll,
That made for m:iii Imtli nmne and sonne,
And stedde youe sterne to staude stone slille.

York Plays, p. 127.

2t. To place or put in a position of danger,
difficulty, hardship, or the like; press; bestead.

The bargayiie I made thare,
That rewes me nowe full sare,
So am I straytely sted. York Plays, p. 103.

father, we are cruelly sted between Oods laws and
man's laws— What shall we doV— What can we doY

Scott, Heart ot ilid-Lothian, xix.

3t. With up : to replace ; fill.

Vie shall advise this wronged maid to ttead up your ap-
pointment, go in your place. Shak., M. for .M., iii. 1. 200.

4. To avail; assist; benefit; serve; be of ser-
vice, advantage, or use to.

We are . . . neither in skill nor ability of power greatly
to stead you. Sir P. Sidiu-y. Arcadia, i.

In my dealing with my child, my Latin and Greek, my
accomplishments and my money, stead me nothing ; but
as much soul as I have avails, Emerson, The Over-Soul.

Il.t intrans. To stop; stay.

I shalle not sted
Tille I have theym theder led.

Toirncley Mysteries, p, 6,

Steadablet (sted'a-bl), o. [< stead + -able.}
Ser\'iceable.

1 have succoured and supplied him with men, money,
friendship, and counsel, upon any occasion wherein I
could be steadable for the improvement of his good.

Urquh'xrt, tr, of Rabelais, i, 28, (Danes.)

Steadfast, stedfast (stcd'fast), a. [< ME. sted-
fitst, stfde/asl, slidefasl, stedevest, studerest, <
AS. stedefiest (= MD. slederast = Icel. stath-
.t'astr), firm in its place (cf. Sw. stadfdsta =
'Da.n.stadfspstc, confirm, ratify), < stede, place,
stead, -f- };ts<, fast.] 1. Firm; firmly fixed or
established in place or position.

•' Yes, yes," quod he, *'this is the case,
Your lee is cner stedfast in on place,"

6enfrydes(E. E, T, S,), 1, 2772.

Ye fleeting streams last long, outliving many a day ;

But on more stedjast things lime makes the strongest
prey, Drayton, Polyulbion, ii. 14S.

2. Fii'm ; unyielding; unwavering;
resolute.

constant;

Heavenly grace doth him uphold,
And stedj'ast truth acquite him out of all,

Spenser, F, Q., I, viii. 1.

Stedfast in the faith. l Pet. v 9.

Tlirough all his [Warren Hastings's] disasters and perils,
his brethren stood by him with stead.fast loyalty.

Macaulay, Warren Hastings,

3. Steady; unwavering; concentered.
He loked fast on to hym in stede /ast wise,
And thought alway his Sonne that he shuld be,

Generydes (E, E. T. S,), 1, 414,

The homely villain court'sies to her low

;

And, blushing on her, with a steadfast eye
Keceives the scroll without or yea or no,

Shak., Luerece, 1, 1339,

= Syn^2, Stanch, st.ibic, unflinching.

3t. Space of time ; while ; moment.
Rest a little stead. Sp<-nser, F. Q., VI. vii, 40,

4. The frame on which a bed is laid: now
rarely used except in tlie compound bedstead.

But in the gloomy court was rais'd a bed,
Stuff'd with black plumes, and on an ebon stead.

Drijden, tr ot Ovid s Mctamorph., x. 293.

5f. A Steading,— 6t. Position or situation of
affairs; state; condition; plight.

.She was my solas, my ioy in cch slede.
My plesaunce, my comfort, my delitc to!

Itom. of Partenay (E, E, T. S,), L 2886.

He staggered to and fro in douhtfull sted.

SiKiiscr, F. tj., V. xii. 23,

7. Assistance; service; use; benefit; advan-
tage; avail: usually in the phrases to stand in
stead, to do stead (to render service).

Here oiu- dogs pottage slooil vs in good stead, for we had
nothing els. IJuotcd in Capl. Jiilin Smitlis Work-s I, 90.

The Duke of Savoy felt that the time bad at l.ast arrived
when an ailroit dipli>macy might stand him in stead.

Motley, Uulch Kc|iuhlie, I. 200,

A devil's ndvocxte may Indeed urge that his (Thicrs's)
egotism iind almost gasconading tempemment stood him
in stead in the trying circumstances of his negotiations
with the powers and with Frince ilismarck — l>ut this is
not really to his discredit, Jiiieyc. Ilrit., X.XIII, .)0.'>.

stead oft, instead of. I'liiHral l'o,;,is, cl<-, (eil. Kurni-
p 4^.—To doatead, loil.i .icrvicc; help, Milton,

Tennyson, Lady Clare, Steadfastly, Stedfastly (sted'fast-li), adr. [<
ME. stcdfasl/i/, stvdefiestlicc ; < steadfast + -hj-.']

In a steadfast manner, (a) Steadily; firmly; confl-
dently ; resolutely,

_
Hesiod maketh him [Orionl the sonne of Neptune and

Steak

wavering or flinching; without intermission,
deviation, or irregularity; uniformly.
Steadiness (sted'i-ues), «. Steady "character,
quality, or condition, (a) Firmness in position ; sta-
bility: as, the steadiness of a rock. (6) Freedom from
tottering, swaying, or staggering motion : as, he walked
with great steadiness; freedom from jolting, rolling
pitching, or other irregular motion : as, the steadiness of
the great ocean steamers, (c) Freedom from irregularity
of any kind

; uniformity : as, prices increased with great
steadiness, (d) I'irmness of mind or purpose ; constancy

;

resolution : as, steadiness in the pursuit of an object, (c)
Fortitude; endurance; staying power,

steading (sted'ingj, ». [< stead + -(Hf/l.] A
farm-house and offices— that is, barns, stables,
cattle-sheds, etc.; a farmstead; a homestead.
[North. Eng. and Scotch.]

S'teadyl (sted'i). «. and «. [Early mod. E. also
stcdi/, steddi/ : < ME. stede. stedi. stidig, < AS.
stceththig (also *st.-ediii, *stediij. Lye) (= Icel.
stiillinijr = Sw. Dan. 'stadi;/), steady, stable, <
stieth. stead, bank: see slailie. Cf. MD. stedii/h

= OHG. s-faf/, MHG. .s-tsete, st£etec(fj), G. stiil'iii,

stetifi, continual, < statt, etc., a place : see stead,
to which steady is now referred.] I. o. 1.
Firmly fixed in place or position ; unmoved.

The knight gan fayrely couch his steady speare,
Spenser, F. Q,, I. xi, 18.

And how the dull Earth's prop-less massie l!all
Stands steddy still, iust in the midst of All,

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bai-tas's Weeks, i. 7.

2. Firm or unfaltering in action ; resolute : as,
a steadi/ stroke ; a steadij puqjose.

All the Foot now dis-embark't, and got together in som
order on Hrm ground, with a more steddy charge put the
Britans to flight, Milton, Hist. Eng,, ii.

With steady step he held his way
O'er shadowy vale and gleaming height,

Lryant, Two Travellers.

In this sense much used elliptically in command, for 'keep'
or ' hold steady '

: (o) Naul., an order to the helmsman to
keep the ship straight on her course, (6) In hunting, an
order to a dog to be wary and careful,

3. Free from irregularity or unevenness, or
from tendency to irregular motion; regular;
constant; undeviating; uniform: an, steady mo-
tion

; a steady light ; a steady course ; a steady
breeze; a steady gnit.—4. Constant in mind,
purpose, or pursuit ; not fickle, changeable, or
wavering; not easily moved or persuaded to re-
linquish a purpose : as, to be .steady in the pur-
suit of an object; steady conduct.
A clear sight keeps the understanding steady. Locke.

To keep us steady in our conduct, he hath fortifled us
with natural laws and principles, which are preventive
of many aberrations, Karnes, Elem, of frit., I. x.

Hence— 5. Sober; industrious; persevering:
as, a steady workman.- steady motion, a motion of
a fluid such that the velocity at each p.>int remains con-
stant in magnitude and direction,— Steady pin. See
pini.

II. ". 1. In mach., .some device for steady-
ing or holding a piece of work. Speciflcall.v, in
Imtloii-mannf., a hand-support for a button-lilank, ilpoii
which, used in conjunction with another implement called
a ijnp. the blank is held between the alined rotating spin-
dles carrying cutters for shaping it into the required form.
2. In slone-euttinij, a supjiort for blocking up
a stone to be dressed, cut, or broken.— 3.
Same as stadda.
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CoTiins, I, t;il,
I
Hare.

I -To stand In Btead. »<:« stand.
\.*<lend occurs as the second element In matiy topographi-
cal nruncs, as Uumivitcad, \\lnsted.\

stead (sted), c. [< ME. stulen (pp. stedcd, stedd,
sled, stad) = Icel. stedhja. jilace (pp. sladdr,
placed in a specified position, circumstanced,
etc.); from the noun,] 1. Iran.

^

put; set.

Eurialc; to whom his father gaue that vertue, to walk as steady' (sted'i), 1'.
; pret. and pp. steadied, vvr.stedfasau voon the sea as the innH

stcadyin,,, [< steadyi «. ] I. trans. 1 . To make
steady ; hold or keep from shaking, staggering,
swaying, reeling, or falling; support; make or
keep firm : as, to steady the hand.
Thus steadied, it [the house. m.artin] works and plasters

the materials into the face of the brick or stone.
Gilbert n'liite, Nat, Hist, Sclborne, To D, Bairington, xvi.

Hence— 2. To make regular and jiersevering
in character and conduct : as, trouble and dis-
appointment had steadied )iim.

II. intrans. To beeonie steady; regain or
maintain an upright or stable position or con-
dition ; move steadily.

She steadies with upright keel

!

Coleridye, Ancient Mariner, iii,

steady- (sted'i), «. a dialectal form of slithi/.

Job saith, Stetit cor ejus sicut incus: His heart stooil
as a .<(,'.o/.v, B/), Jf((f«, Works, I, j2:i, (Paries.)

Steady-going (sted'i-go'ing), a. Of steady
habits; consistently uniform and regidar iii

action; that stea<lily ptirsues a reasonable and
consistent way: as, a stiiidy-iiiiimj fellow.

Sir <7eorge Burns appears to have been too sleaduijoing
through the whole of his long life for it to be marked by
any of the exciting incidents that make the charm of
biography. Atheniruui, .No. S2S7, p, 546.

steady-rest (sted'i-rest ), ». Same as harl-rest.
Steak (stuk), H. r< ME. sleikr, steylc. < Icel.
.s/((7,-. a steak, z= Sw. slil: = Dan,',v^Y/, roast
meat, < Icel. sleikja (=Sw. .ttel.a = Dan', sleyc),

roast on a spit (cf. stihia, be roasted or

stedfastly vpon the sea as the land
Heyu'ood, Hierarchy of Angels, p.

(6) SteadHy; fixedly; intently.

I-ook on me stedfastly, and, whatsoe'er I s.ay to you,
Move not, nor alter in your face.

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, iv. 2.

(c) Assuredly; certaiidy.

Your woful inooder wende stedfastly
That cruel hou rides or son) foul vermyne
Ha lile eten yow. Chancer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 1038,

steadfastness, stedfastness (sted'fast-ncs), «.

[< ME. stedfaslnisse. stedefa.stne.^se, .itidefast-

ncsse ; < steadfast + -ness.} 1. Firmiiess;
strength,

Ryht softe as the mnrye [marrow] is, that is alwey hidd
in the feete al withinne, and that is defendid fro withowte
by the stidefastnesse of wode.

Chaucer, Boethius, iii, prose 11,

2. Stability and firmness; fixedness in place
or position.

Forward did the mighty waters press,
As though they loved the green earth's steadfastness.

William .Morris, Earthly I'anidise, I, 173,

3. Stability of mind or purpose ; resolution

;

constancy; faithfulness; endurance.
What eoude a sturdy bousbond more devyse
To prove hir wyfhoil and hir sled.fastntsst'

Cliaucer, Clerk's Tale, I, 013.

steadier (sted'i-er), h. One who or that whidi
steadies: as. he uses his cane for a steadier.

It. To place; steadily (sted'i-li), adr. In a steady maniu'r;
liniily; lixedly; steadfastly; intently; without



steak

scorched), akin to stiho, a stick: see stiH-'^,

stick'^-l 1. A slice of flesh, as beet, pork, veui-

son, or halibut, broiled or fried, or cut for broil-

ing or frying.

Stekc of Hesshe— charbonnee. Palsgrave, p. 275.

Fair ladies, number five,

Who, in your merry freaks,

With little Tom contrive
To feast on ale and steaks.

Swift, Five Ladies at Sot's Hole.

2t. A slash or panel in a garment.

Is that your lackey jonder, in the steaks of velvet?
Middleton, rhijeni.v, i. 5.

Hamburg steak, raw beef, chopped fine, seasoned with

onions, etc., formed into a cake, and cooked in a close

frjing-p.-m— Porter-house steak, i^ee parter-lunise.—

Rouna staak, a steak from the round —Rump steak.
See rump steak. - Tenderloin steak. See temierluin.

steak-crusher (stak'krush"er), ". A kitchen

utensil for pounding, rolling, or otherwise

crushing a steak before cooking, to make it

tender.

Steal^ (stel), v.; jn-et.sMe, pp. stolen (formerly

stole), ppr. stcaluuj. [< ME. stelen, steoleii (pret.

stal, stale, stel, pp. stolen, stoolen, stole, i-stokn),

< AS. stelan (pret. stxl, pi. stselon, pp. stolen) =
OS. stelan = OFries. stela = D. .stolen = MLG.
LG. stelen = OHG. stelan, MHG. stcln, G. stelilen

= Icel. stehi = Sw. stjdla = Dan. stjsele = Goth.

stilan, steal. Connection with Gr. (Treplcicsiv,

tsrepelv. deprive of, is doubtful. Hence ult.

staled, stealth. For another word for 'steal,'

with Li. and Gr. connections, see /(/<•*.] I_ trans.

1. To take feloniously; take and carry off clan-

destinely, and without right or leave; appro-

priate to one's own uses dishonestly, or with-

out right, permission, or authority: as applied

to persons, to kidnap; abduct: as, to sieo? some
one's purse ; to steal cattle ; to steal a child.

Whan Grisandol saugh he was on slepe, she and hir fel-

owes com as softely as thei mypht, and stale awey his

stafte. Merlin (E. E. T. S. ), iii. 425.

How then should we gteal out of thy lord's house silver

or gold'; Oen. xliv. 8.

2. To remove, -withdraw, or abstract secretly

or stealthily.

And from beneath his Head, at daivning Day,
With softest Care have sloln my Arm away.

Prior, Solomon, ii.

3t. To smuggle, literally or figuratively.

Pray 'Walsh to steal you in, as I hope he will do.

J. Braitfmd, Letters (Parker Soc., 1S53), II. 187.

All the Spices and drugs that are brought to Mecca are

sloUen from thence as Contrabanda.
Haklvyt's Voyages, II. 223.

4. To take or assume without right.

Oh, that deceit should steal such gentle shapes.

And with a virtuous vizard hide foul guile !

Skak., Rich, III., ii. 2. 27.

5. To obtain surreptitiously, or by stealth or

surprise: as, to steal a kiss.

What sought these lovers then, by day, by night.

But stolen moments of disturb'd delight?
Crahbe, ^Works, I. 4S.

6. To entice or win by insidious ai'ts or secret

means.
How many a holy and obsequious tear

Hath dear religious love stol'n from mine eye !

Shak., .^onnets, xxxL

Thou hast discovered some enchantment old

Whose spells have stolen my spirit as I slept.

Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, iL 1.

7. To perform, procure, or effect in a stealthy

or underhand way
;
perform secretly; conceal

the doing, performance, or accomplishment of.

And than lough Arthur, and seide to the kynge Ban that

this mariage wolde he haue stole hadde no Merlin i-be.

Jlerlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 363.

I went this evening to visit a friend, with a design to

rally him upon a story I had heard of his intending to

steal a marriage without the privity of us his intimate
friends and acquaintance. Steele, Spectator, No. 133.

8. To move furtively and slyly : as, she stole

her hand into his.

The 'prentice speaks his disrespect by an extended
finger, and the porter by stealing out his tongue,

Steele, Spectator, No. 354.

9. In base-ball, to secure, as a base or run, with-
out an error by one's opponents or a base-hit
by the batter ; to run successfully to, as from
one base to the next, in spite of the efforts of

one'sopponents : as, to «fc'o? second base : some-
times used intransitively with to : as, to steal to

second base.— 10. In nettinr;, to take away (a

mesh) by netting into two meshes of the pre-
ceding row at once. Enei/e. Brit., XVII. 359.

—

To steal a by. See 6.vi.—To'steal a march, to march
secretly ; anticipate or forestall, or otherwise gain an ad-

vantage stealthily, or by address.— To Steal overt, to

smuggle.
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In the Flushing and Low Country's troublesome <lls- stealthily (stel'thi-li), ffrfc

orders, some few (by stealing over of victuals and other ^.y ],y stealth
things from this commonwealth) have made themselves „4..„i4,v,j_/,<,„ /ot„1'fl,i ,ot,\
privately rich. Dr. J. Dee (Arlier's Eng. Garner, II, 01)). StealthineSS (stel thl-nefe),

= Syil. 1. To filch, pilfer, purloin, embezzle. See pillage, n.

il. intra ns. 1. To practise or be guilty ot theft.

Thou Shalt uot steal. Ex. xx. 15.

2. To move stealthily or secretly ; creep soft-

ly; pass, api)roach, or withdraw surreptitiously

and unperceived
; go or come furtively; slip

or creep along insidiously, silently, or unper-
ceived ; make insinuating approach : as, to steal

into the house at dusk ; the fox stole away

:

sometimes used reflexively.

Age is so on me stoolen that y mote to god me 3ilde.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S,), p. 72.

Fix'd of mind ... to fly all company, one night she
stole away. Sir P. Sidneij.

He will steal himself into a man's favour, and for a week
escape a great deal of discoveries.

Shak., All's Well, iii. 6. 98.

But what has made Sir Peter steal off? I thought he
had been with you. Sheridan, School for Scandal, iv. 3.

Ever does natui-al beauty steal in like air, and envelop
great actions. Emerson, Misc., p. 25.

Steal^ (stel). )?. [< steal'^, ?'.] An act or a case

of theft : as, an official steal ; specifically, in base-

ball, a stolen or furtive run from one base to

another: as, a steal to third base. See steul'^,

r. t., 9.

steal" (stel), n. Same as stale''.

stealer (ste'ler), n. [< steal^ + -fj-l.] 1. One
who steals, in any sense; especially, a thief: as,

a cattle-«(c«/e)-.

The trangression is in the stealer.

Shak., Much Ado, ii. 1. 233.

Specifically— 2. Inshiji-bitikling, the foremost

or aftmost plank in a strake, which is dropped
short of the stem or stern-post and butts against

a notch or jog in another plank. Also called

stealing-strakc.

When the girth of the ship at the midship section is so

much in e,\cess of each or either of those at the extremi-

ties as to cause the plates to be very narrow if the same
number were retained right fore and aft, it becomes ne-

cessary to introduce steafcrs— that is to say, to cause cer-

tain plates to stop somewhere between the extremities and
midships, and thus reduce the number of strakes which
end on the stem and stern post.

Thearle, Naval Arch., § 138.

stealing (ste'ling), n. [Verbal n. of stcal^, r.]

1. The act of one who steals; theft.

In a stealthy man-

n. Stealthy char-

Men are apt to condemn whatever they hear called

stealing as an ill action, disagreeing with the rule of right.

Locke, Hum.an Understanding, II, xxviii, 16.

2. That which is stolen; stolen property : used
chiefly in the plural : as, his stealings amounted
to thousands of dollars.

stealingly (ste'ling-li), adv. [< ME. stelendlich

;

< stealing, ppr.. + -'i/2.] By stealing; slyly;

secretly. [Rare.]

stealing-strake (ste'ling-strak), n. Same as

stealer, 2.

stealth (stelth), n. [Early mod. E. also stel tit;

< ME. .steltlie, stalthe (= Icel. stuldr= Sw. stold),

stealth, with abstract formative -(/(,< AS. stelan,

steal : see stealX. Another form, from the

Scand., is stoutli. The older noun was staled.

Cf. health, healX, wealth, n-eal.'\ If. The act of

stealing; theft.

Yf that Lieurgus should have made it death for the Lace-

demonians to steale, they being a people which naturally

delighted in stealth, . . . there should have bene few Lace-

demonians then left. Spenser, State of Ireland.

2t. A thing stolen.

On his backe a heavy load he bare

Of nightly stelths, and pillage several!.

Spender, ¥. Q., I. iii. IC.

3. A secret or clandestine method or proceed-

ing; means secretly employed to gain an ob-

ject; surreptitious way or manner: used in a

good or a bad sense.

actcr (ir action.

stealthy (stcl'thi), a. Acting by stealth ; sly;

secretive in act or manner; employing con-

cealed methods: as, a stealthy foe ; character-

ized by concealment; fm-tive: as, a stealthy

proceeding; a stealthy movement.
Murder . . . with his stealthy pace,

S/ia*., Macbeth, ir 1. M.

Footfalls of stealthy men he seemed to hear,

William Morris, Eai thly Paradise, III. 821.

See where the stealthi/ panther left his tracks

!

O. W. llulmcs, A Family Record.

steam (Stem), «. [< ME. steem, .stem, < AS. steam,

vapor, smell, smoke, = Fries, stoame = D.
stoom, steam; origin unkno-wn.] 1. Vai)or; a
rising vapor ; an exhalation.

Fough ! what a steam of brimstone
Is here

!

B. Jonson, Devil is an Ass, v. 4.

2. Water in a gaseous state; the gas or vapor
of water, especially at temperatures above
100° C. It has a specific gravity of .625 as compared
with air under the same pressure. It liquefies at 100° C
(212° F. ), under a pressure of 14.7 pounds upon a square
inch, or the mean pressure of the atmosphere at the sea-

level. The temperature at which it liquefies diminishes
with the pressure. Steam constantly rises from the sur-

face of liquid water when not obstructed by impervious
Inclosures or covered by another gas already saturated
with it. Its total latent heat of vaporization for 1 pound
weight under a pressure of 76 centimeters of mercury
(or 14.7 pounds to the square inch) is 905.7 British ther-

mal units, or 536.5 calories for each kilogram. Its spe-

cific heat under constant pressure is .4hii5. (liegnanlt.)

It is decomposed into o.\ygen and hydrogen at tempera-
tures between 1,000° and 2,C0O° C. (Deville.) In addition
to the surface evaporation of water, the change from the
liquid to the gaseous sfcite takes place beneath the sur-

face (the gas escaping with ebullition) whenever the tem-
perature of the liquid is raised without a corresponding
increase of pressure upon it. The temperature at which
this occurs under any particular pressure is the boiling-

point for that pressure. The boiling-point of water under
the atraospheiic pressure at the sea-level is 100° C. or
212° F. Saturated steam has the physical properties com-
mon to all gases whose temperatures are near those of

their liquefying-points, or the boiling-points of their li-

quids. Saturated steam when isolated, and superheated
at temperatures from 100° to 110° C, and UTuler constant
pressure, expands with a given increase of temperature
about five times as much as air, and at 186° C. about twice

as much as air; and it must be raised to a tempera-
ture much higher than this before it will expand uni-

formly like air. The large quantity of latent heat in

steam, its great elasticity, and the ease with which it may
be condensed have rendered its use in engines more
practicable than that of any other gaseous medium for

the generation and application of mechanical power.

3. Water in a visible vesicular condition pro-

duced by the condensation of vapor of water in

air.— 4. Figuratively, force ; energy. [Colloq.]

5t. A flame or blaze; a ray of light.

Steem, or lowe of fyre. Flamma. Prnrnpt. Pan:, p, 473.

Absolute steam-pressure. Seepressure.—Bead steam.
Sameas('rfffH,s-(-»^ni",—I)r,V steam, saturated steam with-

out any admixture of mechanically suspituled water.

—

High-pressure steam, low-pressure steam, Seeprcs-

.,f„rc,— Live steam, steam which has perfoimed no wotk,

or only part of its work, or which is or might lie available

for the performance of work in an engine.— Saturated
Steam, steam in contact with water at the same tempera-
ture. In this condition the steam is always .at its con-

densing-point, which is also the boiling-point of the water
with which it is in contact. In this it differs from super-

heated steam of equal tension, which has a temperature
higher than its condensing-point at that tension, and
higher than the boiling-point of water under the same
pressure.— Specific steam-volume, in thermodimatoics,

the volume which a unit of weight of steam assumes under
specific conditiuns I 'f tenipciature and pressure.— Steam
fire-engine. See yiri'-i»yiHc, 2.— steam jet-pump. See
j)»w/<i,—Steam vacuum-pump. See laeunm-jMmp.—
Superheated stsam, steaur which at any^tateii pressure

has a higher temperature, and for any particular weight
of it a gVeater volunre, than saturated steam (which see,

above) at the same pressure. Also called stcam.gas —Tc-
tal heat of Steam. Same as steam-heat. 1 .—Wet steam,
steam holding water mechanically suspeniled, the water
being in the lorm of spray or vesicles, or both.

Yef it were oon that wolde assay hym-self in eny Steam (stem), V. [Early mod. E. also steem; <

ME. stenien, < AS. stcman, siyman (= D. .'itno-

mcn), steam, < steam, vapor, steam: see steam,

«.] I. intraits. 1. To give out steam or vapor;

exhale any kind of fume or vapor.

Ye mists, . . . that . . . rise

From hill or steamiiig lake.

Milton, P. L., V. 186.

2. To rise in a vaporous form
;
pass off in visi-

ble vapor.

Wheit the last deadly smoke aloft did sleevie.

Spenser, F. Q., I. xii. 2.

3. To move or travel by the agency of steam

:

as, the vessel steamed into port.

We sJcarricrf quietly on, past . . . the crowds of yachts

at Ryde, and dropped anchor off ('owes.

Lady Lrassey, 'Voyage of Sutrbeam, I. i.

4t. To flame or blaze up.

straunge turnement by stelthe vnknowen whan thei were
disgised that thei wolde not be knowe till thei hadde re-

nomee of grete prowesse. Merlin{^. E. T. S.), iii. 502.

Let humble Allen, with an awkward shame.
Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame.

Po2ie, Epil. to Satires, i. 136.

4t. A secret going; a stolen or clandestine

visit.

I told him of your stealth unto this wood.
Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2. 310.

Stealthfult (stelth'fiil), a. [< stealth + -fid.']

Given to stealth ; bent on stealing ; stealthy.

Chapman, tr. of Homer's Hymn to Hermes,
1. 309.

StealthfuUyt (stelth'fid-i), «(?«. By stealing;

stealthily.

Stealthfulnesst (stelth'fiil-nes), n: Stealthi-

ness.
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His eyen stecpe and rolljrng in his heede,

That stenude as a forneys of a leede.

Chancer, titn. I'rol. to C. T., 1. 202.

Stemyn, or lowyn vp. Flamiuo. Prompt. Pan. . p. 473.

Two stemyttge eyes. Wyatt, Satires, i. i3.

II. trans. 1. To exhale; evaporate. [Rare.]

In slouthfoll sleepe his molten hart to steme.

Speiuer.i'.li.,!!. vi. 27.

2. To treat with steam; expose to steam; ap-

ply steam to foraiiy purpose : as, to steam cloth

;

to steam potatoes iustead of boiling them ; to

steam food tor cattle; steamed brea(l.

steamboat (stem'bot), n. A vessel propelled
by i-teaiii-power.

Steamboat-bug (stem'bot-bug), n. A water-
beetle of large size, or otherwise conspicuous.

[Local, U. S.]

steamboat-coal (stem'bot-kol), h. Coal broken
small enough to pass between bars set fi-om C

to S inches apart, but too large to pass between
bars less than 5 inches apart. This is the Tariatlon

of size in different collieries in the Pennsylvania anthra-

cite regions, where this size of coal is rarely prepared
except to fill special orders, and where alone this term is

in use.

Steamboating (stem'l>o'ting), n. 1. The busi-

ness of operating steamboats.— 2. Undue hur-
rying and slighting of work. [CoUoq.]— 3. A
method of cutting many boards for book-covers
at one operation, instead of cutting them singly.

Steamboat-roUs (stem'bot-rolz), n. pi. The
largest rolls used in breaking coal for the mar-
ket. Also called crushers and criisher-mlls.

See steamboat-coal. [Peiuisylvania anthracite

regions.]

steam-boiler (stem'boi"ler), )(. A receptacle

or vessel in which water is heated and boiled

to generate steam; particularly, a receptacle

or vessel in which the water is confined, or iso-

lated from the external air, in order to gen-
erate steam umler a pressure equal to or ex-

ceeding that of the atmosphere, for the conver-

sion of its expansive force into work in a steam-
raotor or -engine, or for heating purposes.
The kinds of steam-boilers in use are very numerous and
may he variously classifleil. In some the parts are rigidly

jiiined toRether by rivets, bolts, stays, tubes expanded into

heads, etc.; in others the parts are easily detachable one
from the other, as in what are known as st^ctiojial boilers.

Another division may be made, with reference to the treat-

ment of the contained water, which in one class of steam-
lioilers is heated principally in a single nniss of considera-
ble cubic capacity, and in another is distributed in small
spaces connected with each other and with the steam-space,

as in what are known as xectioiutt sn/rti/.boilers. .V third

groundof classification is the mode of apjilying heat. (See

cylitulrieal uteam-hnUer, return-Jtue boiler, horizontal tubu-

lar boiler, fire-tubc boiler, etc., below.) Boilers are made
of wrought iron or steel plates and tubes, or of cast-iron,

or partly of wrouglitiron or steel and of cast-iron, .steel

of moderate tensile strength has lately been much used
for boilers in which high pressures are maintained ; and
the present tendency of engineering in power-boilers
is toward the use of as high pressures as is compatible
with good lubrication, or the use of steam at as high a
temperature as can be employed without decomposition
of lubricants. Sectional boilers are often made partly or
wholly of cast-iron, the sections being bolted or screwed to
gether; and cast-iron is also very largely empbtynl forlow-
pres-sure boilers used for steam-heating. Ciroulattng
Steam-boiler, a compound boiler in which the connectoa
parts arc unequally heated, the water rising in the more
mtensely heated parts, and descending in the cooler parts,

to insure a rapid circulation of the water constantly in one
direction.— Compound steam-boiler. («) A battery of
two or more single steam-boilers having their steam- and
water-spaces ennnected, and acting together to supply
steam to a heating-apparatus or a steam-engine, (b) A sin-

gle boiler, or a battery of boilers, combined with other
apparatus, as a fiu-d-water heater or a superheater, for
facilitating the production or for the superheating of

steam, (c) A sectional boiler.— Cornish Steam-boiler,
the cylindrical flne-hoil-r invented by Srneaton. See re-

lurn-jlue «f.vim-fcM7r.- Corrugated furnace steam-
boUer, a tMiller in which the plntcH exposed to the direct
radiation fn>ni the Hie and to the hi>t gases in the furnace
are corrugated to give increased strength and to present
a more extended heating-surface to the fire.- Cylin-
drical Bteim-bOller, a boiler with an exterinr cyhndri-
cal shell, having flanged heads (tf nnich tliicker iron fas-

tene.l to the shell by rivets.— Fire-tube steam-boiler,
a boiler in which the heat of tlie furnace is jiaEtly or
wholly applied to the interior of tubes wbicli pa-s through
the water-space of the holler.— Flue Steam-boiler, a gin-

eral name for all «t<-am- boilers with an internal lUie or fines,

wiiether veriical, horizontal or of other construction. --

Horlzontli flue steam-boiler, a horizontal stcani-bollcr

with one or nmre Ihle.n through its length. (.\lso calKii

return-Jtue boiler.) If cylindrical also, it in a horizontnl e;/.

liivlrieal Jlue or return-flue hoUer ~ Horizontal Steam-
baller, a steam-boiler in which the fines or tubes are in a

horiz.)ntal position. -Horizontal tubular steam-boil-
er, a horizontal holler with hre-tuliea, through which the

3!>ses of ctimt)nstion pass in a maimer analogous to their

passage through Hues, for which the tubes are subslitiites,

presenting a greater extent of heating surface than can be
obtained in thesamespace by Hues, and effectively tying the

beads of the boiler together. A modern fonn of this t^oiler

is shown in the cuts, which also show the method of setting

It in brickwt>rk. a is the shell ; b, b, gadiUes for sup[>ortiiig

the boiler in the nia.sonry c; d, the furnace door ; f, ash pit

door ;/, clean-out door In the boiler-front/', by which the
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tubes are reached for cleaning ; g, ash-pit ; A, grate ; t"

,

steam-dome ; j, safety-valve ; k, steam-pipe ; I, bridge-wall

;

m, combustion-chamber ; 7t, back connection for passage of

11 * g

Horizontal Cylindrical Tubular Stcaui-boiler.

A, vertical longitudinal section ; B, vertical cross-section.

the gases of combustion into the rear ends of the tubes ; o,

flue in the masonry; o', uptake: p. flanged head; (/.tubes;

r, side-bars which support the masonry ; .", de.ad-air spaces

in theniasonwoikin «hich the air acts as a heat-insulator.

The course of tlie ^mscs of combustion is indicated by

arrows.— Locomotive steam-boiler, a tubular boiler

which has a contained furnace and ash-pit, and in which
the gases of combustion pass from the furnace directly into

horizontal interior tubes (instead of passing first under the

boiler, as in the horiztjiital cylindrical tubular boiler), and
after passing through the tubes are conveyed directly into

the smoke box at the ..pposite end of the tubes. The name
is derived from the use of such boilers on locomotive en-

gines, but it is typical in its application to all boilers hav-

ing the construction described, and used for generating

steam for stationary or portable engines, as well as for

locomotives.—Marine steam-boiler, a boiler specially

designeil ami adapted for supplying steam to marine en-

gines, t.'onipactness, as little weight as is consistent with

strength, ertective steaming capacity, and economy in

consumption of fuel are the [irinie requisites of marine
boilers. They are usually tubular, and short in proportion

to their width, and have water-legs at the sides and water-

spaces below and at the backs of their furnaces— that is,

their furnaces are entirely surrounded by water-spaces

except at the openings for the doore. Marine boilers are

now sometimes used with forced draft— that is, air is

forceil from the outside into the boiler- or flre-roonis

(which are sometimes made air-tight) or immediately into

the fires by powerful blowers.— Retum-flUe Steam-
boller, a h<nizontal flue-boiler with one or more interior

flues tlirough which the gases of combustion are returned
to the front end of the boiler after having passed to the rear

from the furnace over the britli:e-wall and under the bot-

tom of the shell.— Rotary tubular steam-boiler. See
rofary.- Sectional Safety steam-boiler, a sectional

boiler in which the water is divided into numerous small

masses connected with one another by passages large

enough for free circulation from one to the other, but not

large enough to permit so sudden a release of pressure, in

case of rupture of one of the sections, as to cause an explo-

sion.— Tubular steam-boiler, a boiler a prominent fea-

ture of which is a scries of either fire- or water tubes.

—

Vertical steam-boiler, a stcion liolUr in which the heat-

ing-surface of the tubes or lines is in a veriical position.

When constructed with fire-tubes, it is called a veriical tu-

bular boiler.

steam-box (stem'boks), H. A reservoir for

steam above a boiler ; a steam-chest.

steam-brake (stem'briik), «. A brake applied

by the action of steam admitted to a steam-
cylinder the pi.ston of which is connected by
rods to the levers which apply the brake-shoes.

steam-car (stem'kiir), ». A ear drawn or driven
by steam-power; a railway-car. [U.S.]

steam-carriage (stem'kar'aj), n. A road-car-

riage driven by steam-power.

steam-case ( stem'kas), ». Same as steam-chest.

steam-chamber (stem'chara"ber), 11. 1. A box
or chamber in wliich articles are placed to be
steamed.— 2. A steam-chest.— 3. A steam-
dome.— 4. The steam-room or steam-space in

a boiler or engine.

Steam-chest (stem'chest), k. 1. The chamber
in which the slide-valve of a steam-engine
works. See cuts under jiasscngir-oiijine, rock-

(trill, and .slide-valrc.— 2. In calico-priutin/i, a
metallic vessel or tank in which printed cloths

are steamed to fix their colors.

Steam-chiinney (stem'chim"ni), «. An annu-
lar chatiiber around tlie chimney of a boilcr-

fiiriniiM' for superheating steam.

steam-COck (stem'kok), «. A faucet or valve

ill a steiini-inpe.

steam-coil (stem'koil), H. A coil of pipe, either

made up flat with return bends or in spiral

fonn. used to inijiart heal to a room or other in-

closed space or to a liquid, or, by exposure of

its exterior surface to air-currents or contact
of cold water, to act as a condenser.

steam-color (stem'kul'or), n. In (bjrituj, a col-

or whic-li is devel<)]ied and fixed by the action
of sl.iiiii lifter the cloth is printed,

steam-crane (stem'kran), ». A crane worked
by stc;iiii, frei|iieiitly carryingthe steam-engine
upon till' sniiie frame.
steam-cutter (st('m'kut''<"r), ». A ship's boat,

siiinlirr lli.iii n launch, propelled by steam,

steam-cylinder (stem'sil'in-der), n. The cyl-

inder ill which the piston of a steam-engine
reciprocates Starting steam-K^ylinder, Same as
etartuuj-cnijinc.

steam-engine

steam-dome (stem'dom), n. A chamber con-

nected with the steam-space and projecting

above the top of a steam-boiler. From it the
steam passes to the cylinder of a steam-engine, or to steam-
heating apparatus. See cut under steam-boiler.

steam-dredger (stem'drejer), «. A dredging-
machiue operated by steam.

steam-engine (stem'en",iin), «. An engine in

which the mechanical force arising from the

elasticity and expansive action of steam, or

from its property of rapid condensation, or

from the eombiuation of the two, is made
available as a motive power. The invention of

the steam-engine has been ascribed by the English to the

Marquis of Worcester, who publi-shed an account of it

about the middle of the seventeenth century. By the

French the invention has been ascribed to Papin,toward the
close ofthesamecentury. Papin's plan contained the earli-

est suggestion of a vacuum under a piston by the agency of

steam. The first actual working steam-engine of which
there is any record was invented and constructed by

Captain Saveij, an Englishman, to whom a patent was
granted for it in 1698. This engine was employed to

raise water by tlie expansion and condensation of steam.
The steam-engine received great improvements from the

hands of Newcomen, P.eighton, and others. Still it was
imperfect and rude in its construction, and was chiefly

applied to the draining of mines or the raising of wa-
ter. Up to this time it was properly an atmospheric
engine (see atmosptiei-ic), for the actual moving power
was the pressure of the atmosphere, the steam only pro-

ducing a vacuum under the piston. The steam-engine
was brought to a high state of perfection by James Walt
about the ye.ar 1782. The numerous and vital improve-
ments introduced by him, both in the combination of its

mechanism and in the economy of its management, have
rendered the steam-engine at once the most powerful,

the most easily applied and regulated, and generally

speaking the least expensive of all prime movers for im-
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Steain-engine (Corliss Engine).

(The upper figure is a front view, the under a rearview.)

The steani-valve A and exhaust-valve A' are independent of each
other, and have cylindrical bearing-surfaces. An oscillatory motion is

given to them hy rods B, connecting with an oscillating disk C (wrist-

piate) upon the side of the ste.^m-cylinder. which is worked by an in-

termediate rock-lever P, driven by the eccentric-rod E. connected
with an eccentric upon the main shaft. The motions of the exhaust-
valves are positive, but those of the inlct-valve are varied by menus of

spring-catches a, which are adjustable to determine the points of open-

ing and the r.inge of motion of the valves, and are also controlled in

their disengagement ofthe valve -stems by the governor F, rock-lever G,
connecting-rods H, and rock-levers r, all connecIe<l together in such
manner th.it an extremely small increase or decrease of speetl in the

rotation of the liy-whcel shaft causes the inlet.valves to be released

and to close correspondingly earlier or later in the stroke The
closing is performe<l by exterior weights suspended from short levers

on the valvestenis by tfie rods -t, the motion of closing being contn>llC'l

by dash-pots at rf, only the covers of which arc shown. The other

parts of the engine, which are common to most reciprocating engines,

are t. the bedplate : 2, cylinder ; 3, piston ; 4. piston-rod : 5. stuffing-

box : 6, sliding.block or cross-head : 7, coHnecting-rod or nitman ; 8.

rod-end fitted too, the crank-wrist; ro, fiy-wheel: ii, crank keyed to

r2. the crank-shaft; 13, centrifugal lubricating tube ; rj, steam-pipe

:

15, lubricator: 16, exhaust-pipe.

pelling machinery of every description. The steam. en-

gine is properly a heat-engine, and the total work L is ex-

pressed theoretically by the eiinalion

L = QG(T,— Tl'AT,,

In which Q represents the total heat converted into work
per unitirf weight, O weight of steam, and A the thermal

etinivalenf of a unit of work, while T, and T are respective-

ly the higher and lower limits of tempernlure between
which the steam is worked, T, being the absoliile temper-

ature at which the steam is indticlcd to the engine, and
T the absolute temperature at which it is exhausted from

it. Inspection of the etiuation shows that tlie work per-

formed must vary directly as the factor (T,—T) varies —
fliat is, the greater the dilference which can be main-

tained between the temperature of induction and that of

eduction the greater is the amount of work perfcirmed by

any given weight of steam. It is in accordance with this

law that much higher steam-pressures are now nilnpted

than were formeriy employed. The factor (T, - 1) is com-
monly called the temperature raiuje or /all. The varieties

of steam-engines are extremely numerous, (for names
of various types, with explanations of their characteristic

features, see below.) The specific differences between
Bteam-engines of the same type of construction consist

chieflv in their valve gear. (See mtve-flear, yormwr, 6,

reiiulal"r, n.. ulide calve (with cut), and )niilon-vnlie.) Of

the total steam-power employed in modern industry on

land, that snpidie,! by steam-engines of the horizontal

type far exceeds that furnished by steam-engines of all
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other types put together. Vertical direct-acting
engines of I:irge size are little used, but small en-
gines of this type are much employed. Steam-en-
gines of the rotary type are scarcely used except
for some kinds of steam hoisting-engines. Double,
triple, and <iuadruple expansion steam-engines are
now largely used in marine engineering. Many
double expansion stationary engines are in use,

and the economical value of the compound system
has been demonstrated both theoretically and prac-
ticidly.—Agricultural steam-engine, a portable
engine with a boiler, often specially adapted to burn
light fuel, as chatf or strau-, either by itself or in

counectio?! with wood or coal.^Annular steam-
engine, a steam-engine having an annular piston

working in an annular steam-cylinder, and having
two diametrically placed piston-rods connected
with the cross-head, the latteralso being connected
by rods to a guide-block working in the hollow cyl-

inder forming tlie center of tlie annular steam-cyl-
inder, this guide-block being connected with the
crank by a pitman.— Atmospheric steam-en-
gine. See afjnos-jthi'ric citijitw, under atmospheric.
— Beam steam-engine, an engine in which a
working-beam connects the connecting-rod with
the crank-pitman, and transmits power from one
to the other. See beam-engine.— Compound
steam-engine, a steam-engine having two steam-
cylinders of unequal size, from the smaller of
which the steam, after use, passes into the larger
cylinder, and completes its work by expanding
against the piston in the latter.— Concentric
steam-engine. Same as rotary steam-engine.—
Condensing steam-engine, a steam-engine in
which the exliaust-steam is condensed, for the pur-
pose of removing the back-pressure of the atmo-
sphere from the exhaust, and also to economize fuel

by saving heat otherwise wasted. See condenser,
and cut under pulsoineter.— CoTDish steam-en-
gine, a single-acting condensing steam pumping-
engine, first used in the mines of Cornwall. It

is also used as a puniping-engine for supplying
water to cities. Steam-pressure is not used to
raise the water, but to lift a long loaded pump-rod,
whose weight in its descent is the power employed
to force up the water. The motion is regnlated
by a kind of hydraulic regulator invented by
Smeaton, and called a ca(arac(.— Direct-acting
steam-engine, a steam-engine in whicli the power
of the piston is transmitted to the crank without the
intervention of levers, side-beams, or a working-beam.—
Disk steam-engine, a form of rotary engine in which the
steam-pistons act successively against a revolving disk
set at an angle to the plane of rotation, thus imparting a
g)Tatory motion to a central shaft upon which the disk is

mounted, the end of this shaft being connected with a
crank turning in the plane of rotation.—Double-acting
steam-engine, the ordinary form of steam-engine, in

which the steam acts ui)on both sides of the piston.

—

Double-cylinder steam-engine, a steam-engine hav-
ing two steam-cylinders acting in combination with each
other. See compound steam-ewjiiie.— Double expansion
steam-engine, (n) A double-cylinder steam-engine in

which steam is used expansively. (6) A compound steam-
engine.—Double steam-engme, a steam-engine having
two cylinders in which the pistons make either simulta-
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Double Expansion Marine Steam-engine. Y "
a. high-pressure cylinder ; *, low-pressure cylinder ; c, induction- and eduction-valve

for a in position of exhaust from lower end and of induction to upper end of cylinder

;

d, passage for steam from a to b; e, induction- and eduction-valve for b; J,/' , bal-
ance-plates for valves oia and b; g^, g-', pistons; /z, h' , piston-rods; i, i' , cross-heads;
y,y, slipper-guides for cross-heads; *, it', connecting-rods; /,/', cranks; wi, crank-
shaft ; n, sha^ which drives feed-pump o and also bilge-pump (not shown) on the op-
posite side ; /, worm on main shaft gearing into worm-wheel g on the shaft «, and actu-
ating pump-plungers by crank and pitman connection; r, r', eccentrics; s, s', eccen-
tric-rods; f, t' , links connected by Unk-blocks with valve-stems it, u'; v. crank-lever
which turns a segmental worm-gear, keyed to the rock-shaft w carrying the rocker-
arms x, x\ for reversing high-pressure and low-pressure valves respectively

; y, bed-
plate ; =-, columns supporting the cylinders; ^', tie-rods for stiffening the columns; a',
exhaust from low-pressure cylinder to the condenser (not shown) ; a", butterfly throt-
tle-valve ; *', gear for operating throttle-valve ; c', relief-valves.

piston. The name is sometimes given to reciprocating en-
gines which have a fly-wheel and crank-shaft. E. H. Knight.

—Rotatory steam-engine, i^am^ ^?, rotary sUam-cngine.
— Semi-portable steam-engine, a steam-engine which
is movable with its foundation-plate, as distinguished from
an engine mounted on wheels, and from one resting on a
fixed foundation,— Triple expansion steam-engine,
a steam-engine that expands its steam in three successive
stages and in three separate and distinct cylinders, one
taking its steam from the boiler, and each of the others
taking its steam from the exhaust of the cylinder working
at the next higher pressure. This type of marine engine
is found at the present time on many of the swiftest steam-
ships, but may be in turn superseded by the quadruple
expansion-engine.— Vertical Steam-engine, a steam-

steam-kettle

the mercur>' according to the amount of pressure.

A very common form of gage is that known as

Bourdon's, which consists essentially of a flattened

metal tube, closed at one end and bent circularly,

into which the steam is admitted. As such a tube
tends to straighten itself out by the force of the
steam, the amount of pressure can easily be ascer-

tained by an attached index-apparatus.—Electric
steam-gage, an attachment to a steam-boiler for

indicating at a distance the pressure of the steam.
* Mie form consists of a bent tube filled with mercury,
which, as it rises under the pressure, closes a series

of electrical circuits after the manner of a thermo-
stat. Another form employs the expansion or move-
ment of an ordinary steam-gage diaphragm as a cir-

cuit-closer. The closing of the circuit in each case
serves to sound an alarm.

steam-gas (stem'gas), «. Same as super-
hctifcd stram (which see, under sfeatu).

Steam-generator (stem'jen*e-ra-tor), n.

A steam-boiler.

steam-governor (stem'guv^er-nor), «. See
f/orcnior, 6.

steam-gun (stem'gun), n. A gun the pro-
jeetile t'oree of which is derived from the
expansion of steam issuing through the
sliotted tube.

steam-hammer (stem'ham''''er), n. A forg-

ing-hammer operated by steam-power, it

has assumed several forms, but now consists of a
vertical and inverted steam-cylinder with piston and
piston-rod (the rod passing through the lower cylin-

der-head and carrying at the end a mass of metal
which forms the hammer), an anvil directly beneath
the hammer and cylinder, a supporting framework,
and suitable valves for the control of the steam.
Steam is used to raise and may also be used to drive
down the hammer. By means of the valve-systera,
steam is admitted below the piston to raise the ham-
mer and to sustain it while the metal to be forged is

placed on the anvil. To deliver a blow, the steam is

exhausted below the piston, and the hammer is al-

lowed to fall by its own weight. To augment the
blow, live steam may be admitted above the piston
to assist in driving it downward. To deliver a gentle
blow, the exhaust-steam below the piston may be re-

tained to act as a cushion. Blows can be delivered
at any point of the stroke, quickly or slowly, lightly or
with the full power of the combined weight of the ham-
mer and force of steam-pressure; or the machine may be
used as a vise or squeezer. All modern steam-hammers
of the type described are modifications of the original
Nasmyth steam-hammer illustrated in the cut. Steam-

engine whose piston reciprocates vertically,

neous or alternate strokes a"nd are connected with the gteamer (ste'mer), ". [< Steam + -er'^,! One
who or that which steams, m any sense. Spe-

same cratik-shaft.— Duplex steam-engine. Same
double steam-engine.— High-pressure steam-engine.
See hulk presmre, under pres.fare.— High-speed Steam-
engine, a somewhat indefinite name for a reciprocating
engine working at a high speed as compared with the
much slower speed of engines with the Corliss and other

High-speed Steam-engine.

ciflcally— (a) A steam-box. (6) A person employed in

steaming oysters in shucking them for canning, (c) In
calico-printing, one who steams printed cloth for fixing

steam-colors, (d) One who steams wood for bending, etc.

(e) A steam-generator or -boiler : as, the boiler is an excel-

lent steamer. (/) Especially, a vessel propelled by steam

;

a steamship. Ig) A fire-engine the pumps of which are
worked by steam, (h) A vessel in which articles are sub-

jected to the action of steam, as in washing or cookery.
See steam-chest, 2. (1) In paper-nmking, a vessel in which
old paper, fiber, etc., are treated in order to soften them.
(2) An apparatus for steaming grain preparatory to grind-
ing. (?') A locomotive for roads. See road-steamer.

steamer-cap (ste'mer-kap), n. Same as fore-

ond-aft, 2.

types of valve-gears. In general it may be said that steamer-dUCk (ste'mer-duk), h. ASouthAmer-
ioau duck of the genus Micropterus (or Tachy-
eres); a race-horse. See Alicropfenis, 2. This
duck becomes when adult incapable of flight, but swims
very rapidly, with a movement which has suggested the
action of a side-wheel steamboat (whence the name).

steam-excavator (stem ' eks ''' ka - va - tor), >i.

Same as narvi/'-^y 3.

engines of considerable power, making one hundred
turns per minute and upward, are high-speed engines.

—

Horizontal steam-engine, a steam-engine in which the
piston works horizontally.— Inclined-cylinder steam-
engine, a form of marine engine liaving cylinders inclined
to the horizontal.— Inverted-cylinder steam-engine, a
steam-engine in which the cross-he:id is placed Ik-1o\v tlie

cylinder. This constructitm is much used for marine en-

gines, and to some extent for stationary engines.—LOW- steam-fOUntain (stem'foun^''tan), n, See foiui
pressure steam-engine. Hee low pressure, nnaer jyres- , .

• ^
swre.—Marine steam-engine, a steam-engine specially ['""•

, ,_ , _.^ . ., > xx
designed for marine- prni.iilsion. The best modern types Stcam-gage (stem'gaj), 71. An attachment to

are condensing, sliurt-stmke, double, triple, or quadruple
expansion-engines of the inverted-cylinder type. Marine
engines for steam-tugs are for the most part single and
often non-condensing. See cut in next column.— Non-
COndensing steam-engine, an engine that exhausts its

steam \vith(iutc"iidensati(Hi. See no/t-cond^7mrt<7.^ Oscil-
lating steam-engine, a steam-engine whose cylinder os-

cillates on trunnions and has its piston-rod directly con-
nected with the crank. Double engines of this type have
been considerably used for marine propulsion, and some
are still employed.— Overhead steam-engine. Seeorer-
Aeffi/.- Quadruple expansion steam-engine, a steam-
engine which, taking its steam at higli pressure, expands
it in four different operations successively, and in four dis-

tinct and sepiu'ate steam-cylinders. The pistons of the cyl-

inders are connected by piston-rods, cross-heads, and con-
necting-rods witli cranks attached to a common shaft, to
which rotury motion is inipai ted by the coacting pistons.

—

Reciprocating steam-engine, a steam-engine in which
thepoWL-rof sttam is ai)plied to a reciprocating piston.

—

Revolving-cylinder steam-engine, a steam-engine of
which the cylinder is sii mounttd tliatit is caused to rotate
by the reciprocation uf the piston. Compare rotary steam-
engine.— Rotary steam-engine, a steam-engine in which
the piston rotates in the cylinder, or the cylinder upon the

372.

a boiler to indicate the pressm-e of steam; a
pressure-gage. There are many forms. One of the
older is a bent tube partially tilled with mercury, one end
of which connects with the boiler, so that the steam raises

steam-gage (Ashcroft's).

a, hollow bent tube attached to case at a', and receivintf condensed
wateror steam imder pressure through the opening at // *. link con-

necting end of tube « with short arm cf rock-lever c, which has at the

upperend a small rack intermeshing with a pinion on the spindle of

the index d; e, small coiled spring which acts upon the spindle of

Steam-hammer (Nasmyth's).

<T, anvil ; A, frame : f, hammer-head ; rf, guides; tf, piston-rod ; y,
valve chests containing valves that control induction of steam to and
eduction from the cylinder A/ A', steani-pipe ; g; rock-lever (moved
by the rod r) connected with the valve-stems and moving the valves:

J, tripping-mechanism by which the hammer is caused to descend
from any part of the upstroke, the adjusting-gear i being manipu-
lated by a workman standing on the platform A

hammers of the largest class have been made with ham-
mers weighing eighty tons. Another type of steam-ham-
mer consists of two horizontal steam-cylinders placed in

line, the hammers meeting over an anvil on which the
forging rests.

steam-heat (stem'het), ». 1. In fhcniio(h/)i(iiii-

iCK, tlie total heat required to produce steam
at any tension from water at 0° C. or 32° P.
It is the sum of the sensible heat and the latent

heat expressed in thermal units.— 2. Heat im-
parted by the condensation of steam in coils,

pipes, or radiators.

steam-hoist (stem'hoist), «. Alift or elevator
operated by a steam-engine.
steam-house (stem'hous), n. In oyster-canning,

a house or room where oysters are steamed.

steaminess (ste'mi-nes),"". steamy or vapor-
ous character or quality; mistiness.

steam-jacket (stem'jak"et), «. An inelosure

adapted for receiving steam, and applying the

heat of the steam to a kettle, tank, steam-cylin-

der, etc., surrounded by such inclosm-e.

steam-jet (stem'.iet), «. A blast of steam caused
to issue from a nozle.

steam-joint (stem'joint), «. A joint that is

steam-tight.
lied sprmg which acts upon the spindle ol ---ivivji^ ,.,.,,.,. 11,1

the index or pointer in a direction opposed to the action ofthe rack stCam-kettlC (stem ket"l), H. A VeSSel heatett

tE2v''e'X"a,^;Jsp'.le?rcp?i^ssu?e!"'^""'°'""'=''""""="°''°"^ by Steam, and used for various purposes. The
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steam for heating is usually applied by induction to a

Bteam-jaclset surroundiug the sides and inclosing the bot-

tom of the kettle.

Steam-kitchen (stem'kieh'eu), n. An appara-
tus for cooking by steam.

steam-launch (stem'liineh), «. See launch.

Steam-motoristem'mo'tor), n. A steam-engine.

steam-navigation (stem'nav-i-ga "shon), «.

The art of applying the power of steam to the

propulsion of boats and vessels; the art of navi-

gating steam-vessels.

steam-nawy (stem'nav'i), ». A digging-ma-
i-hine or exeavator actuated by steam.

steam-organ (stem'or'gan), n. Same as cal-

lii.p,', 2.

steam-oven (stem'uv'n), «. An oven heated
Ijy steam at high pressure.

steam-packet (stein'pak"et), n. A packet pro-
pelled by steam. Compare packet, %., 2.

steam-pan (stem'pan), n. A vessel with a dou-
ble bottom forming a steam-chamber. See vac-

uum-pun.
steam-pipe (stem'pip), ». Any pipe in which
steam is conveyed. Speciflcally^(a) A pipe which
leads from a boiler to an engine, pan, tank, etc., or from the
boiler to a condenser or to the open air. (6) In a steam-
heating or -drying apparatus or system, a name given to

any one of the steam-supiily pipes, in contradistinction to

the cunespunding return-pipe through which water of

coiulensatiun is returned t<.) the boiler.

steam-plow (stem'plou), «. A gang-plow de-

signed to be drawn by a wire rope, and operated
by steam-power. Such a plow has usually eight shares
arranged in a frame, four pointing in one direction and
four in the other. The frame is balanced on a pair of

wheels in the center, and forms an angle in the middle, so
that when one half the plows are in use the others are
raised above the ground. Steam-plows are used with either

one or two engines. If with two engines, the plow is

drawn forward and backward between them, each en-

gine being advanced the width of the furrows after each
passage of the plow. If one engine only is used, snatch-
blocks and movable anchors are employed to hold the
rope, the anchors being automatically advanced after

each passage of the plow. Traction-engines also have been
used t«) drag plows. See anchor, porter-, and plow.

steam-port (stem'port), ». 1. In a slide-valve

steain-cngine, the name given to each of two
oblong passages from the steam-chest to the in-

side of the cylinder, which afford passage to the

steam to and from the cylinder, and act alter-

nately as an induction-port and an eduction-
port. See cut nndvv •<liik--r(ilfc.— 2. A passage
for steam into or out of any inclosure.

steam-power (.stem'pou' er), n. The power of

steam applied to move machinery or produce
any other result.

steam-press (stem ' pres ), n . A press actuated by
steam-power acting directly or intermediately;
speciliciilly. a priuting-press worked by steam.
Steam-printing (st("Mu'prin"tiug), «. Printing
<l()Uc by luachiuery moved by .steam, asoppo.sed
to printing by hand-labor on hand-presses.

steam-propeller (stem'pro-pel'tr), «. Same
as screw propclhr (which see, under .srrcipl).

steam-pump (stem'pump), «. See pnnqA and
vaciniiii-piniijt.

steam-radiator (stem'ra"di-a-tor), H. A nest
or collection of iron pipes in ranks or coils,

through which steam is passed to heat a room,
etc. See cuts under radiator.

steam-ram (stem'ram), n. See ranfi, 2.

Steam-regulator {st6m'rcg"u-la-tor), «. See
n yi/ftifar, L*.

steam-room (stem'riim), «. In a steam-engine,
itc, tlic s|iace which is occupied by steam.
steamship (stem'ship), «. A ship propelled by
slenin.

steam-space (stem'spas), ». A space occupied,
or disiu'iM-d to be occupied, by steam only ; par-
ticularly, in it, steam-boiler, the space allowed
above the water-line for holding a quantity f>f

steam.
steam-table (stem'ta'bl), ». 1. A bench or
tabic littecl with shallow steam-tight tanks:
used ill restaurants, etc., to keep cooked dishes
wann.— 2. A tabular arrangement of data re-

lating to steam-pressures, temperaliu-es, and
(|u;tiitities of heat.

steam-tank (stem'tangk), «. A chamber or in-

closed vessel in wliich materials of any kind are
treated either by direct contact with steam or
with steam-heat by means of pipes coiled in the
tank or a steam-jacket, such tanks are useil in

many industries, and are made in many forms, as f<ir steam-
ing vv«mmI. paper-stock, lard. etc. .-^ee Tfiutcrinf/iauk.

steam-tight Istem'tit), «. Capable of resisting
the pnssage of steam, as a joint in a steam-
pipe.

steam-toe (stem'to), «. In a steam-engine, a
projection on a lifting-rod, which is raised by it

through the action of a cam, tappet, or wiper.
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steam-trap (stem'trap), n. A contrivance for

permitting the passage of water of condensa-
tion out of pipes, radiators, steam-engine cyl-

inders, etc., while preventing that of steam.
steam-tug (stem'tug), «. A steamer used for

towing ships, boats, rafts, fishing-nets, oyster-

dredges, etc. Such vessels are furnished with engines
very powerful in proportion to the size of their hulls, and
usually carry only .sutticicnt coal for short trips.— Steam-
tug heart-murmur, tlie conitdnation (if an aortic re-

gurgitant with an aortic ol.istiuctive murmur-

steam-valve (stem'valv), n. A valve which
controls the opening of a steam-pipe or steam-
port.

steam-vessel (stem'ves"el), n. Same as stcam-
Sllijl.

steam-wagon (stem'wag"on),H. Sameassienw-
carridijc.

steam-wheel (stem'hwel), «. A rotary steam-
engine. See stcam-eufiiiie.

steam-whistle (stem'hwis'l), >i. A sounding
device connected with the boiler of a steam-

Steam-wliistles.

Fig. I is the simplest fonn of sleam-wliistle. witli adjustable lever ?<,

which acts on the valve x, its motion beini* limited by a stop-pin at 7v.

steam passes through a pipe connected at / when the valve x is

opened. The steam issues through openings in the base >. ami. pass-

ing over the lower edge of the bell K, causes .-i powerful vibration

producing the sound, the pitch of whicli depends upon the length of

the bell. 1-ig- 2 is a chime-whistle consistmg of three bells, t, J, t:,

tuned to emit the conilnon chord or some inversion of it. It receives

steam at /, and by branches ni, «, together with I. distributes it to

the several bases y. Fig. q is a piston-whistle. Its base y and bell

r operate as described for the other whistles, the steam entering at /.
The tone of the whistle is changed by moving up and down the piston
s by means of the stem q,

engine, either stationary, locomotive, or ma-
rine, for the pm-pose of announcing hours of

work, signaling, etc.

steam-winch (stem' winch), n. A form of winch
or hoisting-apparatus in which rotatory mo-
tion is imparted to the winding axle from the
piston-rod of a steam-engine, directly, or in-

directly by means of bevel-gearing, the direct

action giving most rapidity, the indirect most
power.
steam-worm (stem'w^rm), n. A spiral steam-
coil. Such coils are used in tanks for heating liquids, as

tan-ti(iuoi- ill tanneries, water in lauiulries, dye-wtirks,

etc., the liquid being placed in the tank enveloping the
coil, wliile steam is passed through the latter. They are
also used in some forms of caltirimeter.

steamy (ste'mi), rt. [< .v/eaw -l- -yl.] Consist-
ing of or alioiinding in steam; resembling
steam; vaporous; misty.

The bubbling ami loud hissing urn
Throws up a Htearny cohuiin. Cotcper, Task, iv. 39.

I found an evening hour in the steamy heat of the Ha-
ram etjual to half a dozen afternoons.

R. F. Burton, Kl-Medinah, p. -'Ti

steam-yacht (stem'yot), «. A yacht propelled
by steam, or by steam and sails.

stean. See stccu^, stceu", stone.

steaning, ". See .itceniuf/.

steapsin (steji'sin), «. A fennent of the pan-
criat ic secret ion which to some extent resolves
fats intii fatty acids and glycerin.

stearate (stiVa-rat). «. l< .itcar(ic) + -atc^.}

A salt of stearic acid. The neutral stearates
of the alkalis arc soaps.

stearic (ste-ar'ik), a. [In-eg. for 'steatic, < Gr.
CTrf'«/)((Trfar-),stiff fat, tallow, suet: see.stoi^iVc.]

Of or pertaining to suet or fat; obtained from
stearin— Stearic acid, r,sII:(nO.., a monobasic acid,
forming lirilliaiit white scaly cl^stals. It is inodorous,
tasteless, insolnldc in water." but 8(dul>le in alcohol ami
ether. It burns like wax. and is used for making candles.
Its ciimpouinls witti the alkalis, earths, and metallic dxtds
are called «/'/? r«trif. Stearic acid exists in combination with
glycerin as stearin, in beef- and muttini-fat, and in several
vegetable fats, such as the butter of eacai). It is obtainetl
from stearin l)y Haptiniflcation and dcctnnposition by an
acid of the soap fonned, and also from mutton-suet by a
similar process.

stearin (ste'a-rin). M. £< .sfc«r( ((•)-(- -(m2.] 1.

An ether or glyceride, C3H503(Ci8H3502)3,

Steatomithidse

formed by the combination of stearic acid and
glycerin. \Vlien crystallized it forms white pearly scales,

soft to the touch but not greasy, ami odorless and taste-
less wheu pure. It is insoluble in water, but soluble in
hot lUcohol and ether. When treated with superheated
steam it is separated into stearic acid and glycerin, and
when boiled with alkalis is saponifled— that is, the stearic
acid combines with the alkali, forming soap, and glycerin
is separated. When melted it resembles wax. There are
three stearins, which may all be regarded as derivatives of
glycerin in which one, two, or three OH groups are replaced
by the radical stearyl. Natural stearin is the tristearyl de-
rivative of glycerin. It is the chief ingredient in suet,

tallow, and the harder fats, and may ije prepared by re-

peated solution in ether and crj-stallization. Candle-pitch,
chandlers' gum, or residuary gum, used in the maimfacture
of rootlng-cements, is a by-product of this raanufactiu'e.

2. A popular name for stearic acid as used in

making candles— Lard-stearln, the residue left after
the expression of the oil from lard.

stearinery (ste'a-rin-er-i), n. [< stearin ¥
-cri/.'] The process of making stearin from
animal or vegetable fats; the manufacture of
stearin or stearin products.

Stearone (ste'a-ronl, u. [< stear(ic) + -one.']

A substance (C'ssHyqO) obtained by the partial

decomposition of stearic acid. It is a volatile

liquid, and seems to be stearic acid deprived
of two equivalents of carbonic acid.

Stearoptene (ste-a-rop'ten), )i. [IiTeg. < Gr.
CTuip, stiff fat, tallow, suet, -I- nTr/vdi;, winged
(volatile).] The solid crystalline substance
separated from any volatile oil on long stand-
ing or at low temperatures. See elieoptoie.

stearyl (ste'a-ril), n. [< steur(ic) -\- -ijl.] The
radical of stearic acid (C'lgHssO).
Steatin (ste'a-tin), «. Same as steatinum.

Steatinum (ste-a-ti'num), n. [NL., < Gr. areaTi-

101', neut. of nrcarn'of, of or pertaining to tallow
or suet, < crrfn/-j((i-fa--), stiff fat, tallow, suet: see ^

steatite.] A name given to certain pharmaceu-
tical preparations similar to cerates, but con-
taining considerable tallow.— steatinum lodo-
formi, steatinum composed of mutton-tallow is parts, ex-

pressed oil of nutmeg 2 parts, powdered iodoform 1 part.

steatite (ste'a-tit), «. [= F. steatite, < L. stea- f

tills, < Gr. oTcaTiTi]!;, used only as equiv. to
aTtarivoq, OTairivo^, of dougli made of flour of
spelt, < ariap (areaT-), also areiap, also contr.
CTi'/p (with rare gen. anjpo^, also G-air-), stiff fat,

tallow, suet, also dough made of flour of spelt,

prob. < loTavai (t/ ara), cause to stand, fix: see
stand.] Soapstone: an impure massive variety
of talc. Also called potstonc.

Steatitic (ste-a-tit'ik), o. [< steatite + -ic] Of
or pertaining to steatite or soapstone; made of

steatite.

Steatogenous (ste-a-toj'e-nus), a. [< Gr. a-iap
(artiiT-), fat, + -jfi'w, producitig: see -genous.]

Tending to produce steatosis (see steatosis, 2):

as, •itcaiof/enoiis processes.

Steatoma (ste-a-to'ma), ».; yil. stcntomata(-mti-
tU). [< tir. nTcdruun, a kind of fatty tumor, <

nvKip (nrfuT-), fat, tallow, suet.] A lipoma.

SteatomatOUS (ste-a-tom'a-tus), a. [< slcato-

ina(t-) -H -((»*'.] Uf the nature of a steatoma.
Steatopyga (ste 'a-to-pi'ga), ». [NL.,< Gr. a-iap
(nriiiT-), fat, tallow, suet, -1- nv^,>/, the rump.]
An accumulation of fat on the buttocks of cer-

tain Africans, especially Hottentot women.
SteatopygOUS (ste'a-to-pi'gus), a. [< XL. stca-

topipiit + -mis.] AlVected with or characterized
Ijy steatopyga; having enormously fat buttocks.
]}. /•'. liiiriiin, El-Medinah, p. GO.

steatopygy (ste'a-to-pi-ji), «. [< stcatopyg-oug
-\- -;/•'.] The development of steatopyga, or the
state of being steatopygous. Juiir. Anilirop,

Jnsi.. XVIII. 17.

Steatornis (ste-a-t6r'nis), It. [NL. (Ilumboldt,
1S17), < (ir. arinp (tr-far-), fat, tallow, suet, +Sp-
rvf, a bird.] The representative genus of .S7fn-

tnrnithitifi'. The only species is 5. carfpensin, the gun-

charoor oil-bird of South America, found from Venezuela
U} Peru, and also in Trinidad, of fi-ugivoions and nocturnal
llahits. The bU'd resembles and is usually classed with
the goatsuckers. It is so fat that the natives prepai-e from
it a kiiiii of oil used for butter. See cut under (juacharo.

Steatornithic (stea-tor-nith'ik), a. Having
tl liarMclers of Steatornis.

Steatornithidse (st6"a-t6r-nith'i-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Steiitornis (-iirnith-) + -iilic] A fam-
ily of picarian birds, represented by the genus
Steatornis. it is related to ihv Cujm>miliiiilee,m\i l»

often associated with them, but differs in many impor-

tant characters, and in some respects approaches the owls.

The sternum has a single notidi on each side behind. Th©
palate is desmognathnus, with united maxilh'palatines

and peculiarly shaped palatines. There are basipterygoid

processes, ami the rostrum of the skull is compressed.

The second pectoral muscle is small, and the femoro-

candal is wanting. The syrinx is entirely bronchial, and

hence paired. The oil-gl.aiid is very large. The plimiagc

is not aftershafted. and the rectrices are ten. There is

only one genus and one species. See cut under 'juachaTo.



steatornithine

Steatomithine (ste-a-tor'ni-thin), a. [< Stea-

iondu (-oniitli-) + -i)ie~.'] Steatoruithic ; of or

pertaining to the Steatoniithides.

steatorrhea, steatorrhoea (ste'a-to-re'a), ».

[NL., < Or. ffTtap (artaT-), fat, suet, tallow, +
poia, a flow, < pe'iv, flow.] 1. Seborrhea.— 2.

The passage of fatty stools.

steatosis (ste-a-to'sis), n. [NL., < 6r. ariap {are-

(IT-), fat, tallow, suet, + -osis.'] 1. Fatty de-

generation or infiltration.— 2. Any disease of

the sebaceous glands. Also called steiitopathia.

Steatozoon (ste"a-to-z6'on), n. Hame as De-
KKIfleX.

stedt, »! An obsolete form of stead.

stedfast, stedfastly, etc. See steadfast, etc.

steed (sted), «. [< HE. stede, < AS. steda, a stud-

horse, stallion, war-horse (cf. gested-hors, stud-

horse ; leel. stedda for *stcedda, a mare ; Sw. stn,

a mare), < stod, a stud: see stiuU. Cf. stof^,

state, stoaf^.] Ahorse: now chiefly poetical.

The kyiig aliste of his stede.

King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 2.

The fiend, . . . like a proud ste^drein'd, went haughty on,

Champing his iron curb. Milton, P. L. , iv. 858.

Steedless (sted'les), a. [< steed + -less.] Hav-
ing' no steeds or horses. Wliittier, The Norse-

s.^- yokest, n.j)l. [Rare.]Reins; thongs.

Sorrowful Hector . . .

Harryed in trteedyocks as of earst.

Stanihurst, .Eneid, ii.

steek (stek), V. [Also steil-; obs. or dial. (Se.)

form of «(JcA-l.] I. trans. 1. To pierce with a

sharp-pointed instrument; stitch or sew -with

a needle.— 2. To close or shut: as, to steel;

one's eyes. Burns. [Obsolete or Scotch in

both uses.]

But doors were steek'd, and windows bar'd.

And nane wad let him in.

WMie and May Margaret (Child's Ballads, II. 172).

II. iutrans. To close; shut.

It es callede cloyster for it closys and steskys, and warely

sail be lokked. Beligiom Pieces (E. E. T. S.), p. 50.

steek (stek), n. [Also sfe*; a dial. (Sc.) form
of stitch.'] The act of stitching with a needle

;

a stitch. [Scotch.]

steeli (stel), n. and a. [< ME. steel, stel, stiel,

stil, < AS. *siele, style, earliest forms steli, stseli

= MD. stael, D. sta(d = MLG. stdl, LG. staal =
OHG. stahal, stdl, MHG. stahel, stachel, stdl, G.

stahl = Icel. stdl = Sw. stSl= Dan. staal = Goth.

*staMa = OPruss. stakla, steel ; root unknown.
The words gold and silver also have no L. or

Gr. or other cognate terms outside of Tent.

andSlavic] I. )(. 1. A modified form of iron,

not occurring in nature, but known and manu-
factured from very early times, and at the

present time of the highest importance in its

various applications to the wants of man. For
certain purposes, and especially for the manufacture of

tools and weapons, there is no metal or metallic alloy

which could take the place of steel. The most essential

features of steel as compared with iron are elasticity and
hardness, and these qualities can be varied in amount to

a very extraordinary degree, in the same piece of steel, by
slight changes in the manipulation. Steel can be hardened
so as to cut glass, by rapid cooling .after being strongly

heated, and it can be tempered, by reheating after harden-

ing, so as permanently to take the precise degree of hard-

ness best adapted to the use to which it is to be applied.

(See temper. ) Steel has been known from very early times,

but where and how tirst manufactured is notknown. Tliat

it has long been in use in India, and that it is still manu-
factured in that country by methods precisely similar to

those in use long ago are well-known facts. (See wootz.)

It is thought by some to have been known to the pyramid-
builders ; but this has not yet been demonstrated, and the

same is true of the ancient Semites. The words translated

'steel ' in the authorized version of the Old Testament sig-

nify 'copper' or 'bronze,' and are usually rendered 'brass,'

'brazen.' That steel was clearly recognized as sometlliiig

distinct from iron by the author or authors of the Homeric
poems cannot be proved. The earliest known and sim-

plest method of reducing iron from its ore— the so-called

"direct process"— is capable also of furnishing steel,

although a suHiciently homogeneous product cannot be

easily obtained by this method. This would explain how
steel became known at an early period, and why it was so

long before it became an article of general use, with well-

estal>lislied methods of manufacture. Steel is a form of

iron in whicll the amount of carbon is intermediate be-

tween that in wrought- and that in cast-iron, and this

carbon does not exist in the steel in the form of graphite,

but is eitlier combined with or dissolved in it ; liut the sub-

ject of the relation of carbon to iron is one of difficulty, and
is now undergoing investigation at the hands of various

skilled metallurgical chemists. Other ingredients besides

carbon are also present in steel— namely, silicon, manga-
nese, sulphur, and phosphorus. Of these the two first men-
tioned are probably never entirely wanting, and they are

not especially undesirable or injurious, as is the case with
the two others, of which only traces can be permitted in

the best quality of steel. They are all, however, different

from carbon, which latter is regarded as an essential ele-

ment of steel, while the others may be looked upon as

being more or less of the nature of impurities. The qual-

ity of steel varies with the amount of carbon present, and
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the effect of this latter element varies with the amount
of impurity (silicon, etc.) present in the steel. The larger

the amount of impurity, tlie larger is the quantity of caj-

bon required to give to the iron the character of steel. In
the case of the best bar-iron, a little over 0.3 per cent, of

carbon is sufficient to give it a steely character; from 0.5

to 0.65 per cent, of carbon, according to the purity of the

iron, gives a steel which can be hardened so as to strike

fire with flint. Iron containing from 1 to 1.5 per cent, of

carbon gives steel which, after tempering, combines the

maximum hardness with the maximum tenacity. One
per cent, of carbon gives, on the whole, the most generally

useful steel. Witli more than 1.5 per cent, of carbon the
tenacity and weldability of the steel are diminished, al-

though the hardness may be increased. With more than
1.74 per cent, of carbon the steel ceases to be weldable, and
is with difficulty drawn out under the hammer ; and from
1.8 to 2.0 per cent, is usually considered as the limit be-

tween steel and cast-iron, the steel witli that amount
breaking when hammered after softening by heat. Since

steelis intermediate between wrought- and cast-iron in the

amount of carbon which it contains, it is evident that it

might be made either by carburizing the foniier or decar-

burizing the latter. The method of carburization, or ««!««-

tallon as it is generally called, is one of the oldest, perhaps
the most ancient, as, although differing greatly in the de-

tails, in the essentials it is the same as the process by which
the Indian wootz is manufactured- The cementation pro-

cess was described in detail by Reaumur in a workpul)lished

in 1722. By tliis method blister-steel is obtained, and this

is further worked up into spring-, shear-, and double-shear

steel by one or more processes of fagoting, welding, and
hammering or rolling, the object of this being to give

the metal greater homogeneity. X great addition to the

value of this process was the invention by Huntsman, in

1740, of cast-steel, the product of the fusion in cruciljles,

under suitable manipulation, of blister-steel, which process

is still in use as first arranged almost witliout change.

By this method, when iron of a sufficiently high grade is

used, the llnest quality of steel is produced, and it is only

steel manufactured in this way which can l)e used for tlie

best tools, weapons, and cutting instruments of all kinds.

The methods of producing steel by the decarbnrization of

pig-iron are numerous iind varied. The Styrian method
of decarbuiization in the open-hearth finery, whereljy a

material called raw steel is produced, was once of very

considerable importance, but is now little used. The
method of decarburizing pig-iron by puddling, which is

similar in principle to the ordinary puddling process used
for converting pig- into wrought-iron, is also somewhat
extensively employed, especially on the continent of Eu-
rope, the product being called puddled steel, this being
drawn into bars, which are cut up and remelted, as is

done with blister-steel in manufacturing cast-steel. There
are various methods for producing steel by fusing pig-iron

with iron ores, or with wrought-iion, or with Ixjth together.

The Uchatius process belongs to this class of processes,

but is of compaj-atively small importance ; but the pro-

cesses known as the "Siemens," the "Martin," and
the "Siemens-Martin" are extensively employed. The
steel made by any of these processes is generally called

open-hearth sleet, as the work of decarburizing the pig is

done in the open-he:irth regenerative furnace. The dif-

ference between these processes is simply that in the first-

named the pig-iron is treated with certain irgn ores with-

out the addition of wrought-iron (scrap-iron) ; in the sec-

ond the pig is melted with scrap-iron ; and in the third

both scrap and ore are used together : hence the names by
which the first two of these modifications of wh.at is es-

sentially the same process are known —pig-and-nre, pig-

ond-scray— the third, or the "Siemens-Martin," being the

most commonly employed. By far the most important of

all steel-producing processes, if only the amount of the

metal produced is considered, is the "pneumatic" or

"Bessemer" process, invented by Sir Henry Bessemer
about 1856, which consists in blowing air through molten
pig-iron in a "converter," or vessel of iron lined with
a refractory material— the oxidation of the carbon and
silicon which the pig contains, together with a small

part of the iron itself, furnishing sufficient heat to keep
the material in a fluid state while the operation of decar-

burization goes on. After complete decarburization of

the iron, a certain amount of carbon is restored to the

metal by the introduction of spiegeleisen or fenomanga-
nese ; this extremely important addition to the Bessemer
process, without wliich it would hardly have been a suc-

cess, was contributed by R. F. Mushet. The Bessemer
process, as conducted in a converter lined with the ordi-

nary silicious or "acid" material, is suited only for'..ork-

ing iron which is practically free from phosphorus and
sulphur, or such as is made from ore like that of Lake
Superior, from which all, or nearly all, the Bessemer steel

made in the United States is manufactured. By the so-

called "basic" or "Thoni.as-Gilchrist " process, the con-

verter having a basic (calcined dolomite) lining, iron con-

taining a considerable amount of phosphorus is treated,

and a fair quality o( slei 1 pr.iduced, the phosphorus pass-

ing into the slag during the operation, as is the case in

puddling. The metal produced by the Bessemer process

is generally called Bessemer steel, but some consider it

more correct to call it ingot-iron. It can be produced

of various grades by varying the amoinit of carbon which

it contains, and is a material of the highest value for

structural purposes — as being cheaper, and having more
durability, than wrought-iron made by puddling — al-

though of no value for the purposes for which the oldei

higher-class steels are employed. Its principal use is for

rails, and during the past few years from seventy to eighty

per cent, of the Bessemer steel made in the United States

has been used for that purpose.

Gold, ne seolver, ne iren, ne stel. Ancren Riwte, p. 160.

The day,

Descending, struck athwart the hall, and shot

A flying splendour out of brass and steel.

Tennyson, Princess, vi.

A single span of the Forth Bridge is nearly as long as two

Eiffel Towers turned hcuizontally and tied together in the

middle, and the whole forms a complicated steel structme
weighing 15,000 tons, erected without the possibility of

any intermediate support, the lace-like fabric of the bridge

soaring as high as the top of St. Paul's. The steel of which

steel

the compression members of the structure are composed',

contains f„'„ of carbon and ,",,"„ of manganese. The parts;

subjected to extension do not contain more than ^i'„ of

carbon. It'. C. Roberts-Axusten, Mature, XLI. 3ti.

2. Something made of steel. Specifically — (n) A
cutting or piercing weapon ; especially, a sword. Com-
pare cold steel, below.

Shall I Sir Pandarus of Troy become.
And by my side weai- steel?

.S'Aoit., M. W. of W., i. 3. 83.

(6) A piece of steel for striking spaiks from flint to ignite

tinder or match.' (ct) A mirror.

We spake of armour.
She straight replies, Send in your steel combs, with

The st£el you see your faces in.

Cartu-riglds Lady Errant (1651). (Xares.)

(d) A cylindrical or slightly tapering rod of steel, some-
times having flue parallel longitudinal lines, used for

sharpening carving-knives, etc. («) A strip of steel used
to stiffen a corset, or to expand a woman's skirt.— Berard
steel, steel made by adding hydrogen gas to the air-blast in

the Bessemer process, to remove arsenic, sulphur, and phos-
phorus.— Bessemer steel, steel made by the Bessemer
process. See def. 1.— Blistered steel. Same as Wister-

»(«(.—Carbon steel, ordinary sttel ; not "special steel,"

but steel in which cait I, tn is clearly the element which gives

the iron those peculiar ijiopertics which justify its designa-

tion by the term steel—Chrome steel, steel alloyed with a
small amount of chromium. Various alloys called by the

name of chrome or chromium, steel have been introduced,

but none have come into general use. They are said to be
hard and malleable, and to possess great strength, but to

oxidize on exposure more readily than ordinary steel.

—

Cold steel, a cutting- and thrusting-weapon ; a weapon or

weapons for close quarters, as distinguished from firearms.
—Compressed steel, steel which is made more dense,

tenacious, and free from blow-holes by being condensed by
pressure while in a fluid state. This pressure is produced
in various ways, as by hydraulic machinery, by steam, by
centrifugal force, by the use of liquefied carbonic acid, etc.

—Crinoline-Steels. See cri'iindnc.- Crucible steel.

Same as cast-steel.— BamSLSk steel. See damask.—Gaxb
of steel. See ;/«>-i)2.—German steel, steel from Ger-

many. The phrase has now no definite meaning other

than geographical. It formerly meant steel made in the

finery from spathic ore.—Homogeneous steel. Same as

cast-steel.—Indian steel. Same as uvutz.—Manganese
steel, a variety "f special steel made by the addition of

manganese, which element is present in various manga-
nese steels which have been analyzed in quantity ranging
from less than 1 per cent, to over 21 per cent. The qual-

ities vary greatly with its composition.— Mask of steel.
See ?»fl«A-;i.—MUd steel, steel containing a small amount
of carbon (Bessemer steel is frequently so designated); a
metal which has some of the qualities of steel, but does
not admit of being tempered, or only imperfectly so. See
def. 1.— Native steel, the name sometimes given to small

masses or buttons of steel, steely iron, or iron which has
occasionally been formed by the ignition of coal-seams

adjacent to deposits of iron ore.— Nickel steel, a va-

riety of special steel recently introduced, and thought by
some to surpass the best carbon steel in certain important
respects. It has not yet been sufficiently tried to justify

a decided statement as to its value. The high price of

nickel, and the small likelihood of any considerable reduc-

tion in the price of this metal, would seem to bear heavily

against the chances of the general introduction of an alloy

of which it should form any considerable part.

—

Run
steel, a trade-mark name (in England) of various small

articles, such as l>ridlebits and stirrups, made of cast-iron

which has been to a certain extent rendered malleable by
partial decarbnrization by ccnicntation. The method is

one which has been long known, but which has not come
into extensive use till comparatively nicidern times. Also

called malleable cagt-irim. Silicon steel, a variety of

special steel which has been experimented with to some
extent, but which h<as not yet become of importance.

—

Special steel, steel in which the element which gives

the iron its peculiar qualities, or what distinguishes it

from iron, is not carbon, but some other substance. The
principal speci.al steels are clu"ome, manganese, nickel,

silicon, titanium, and tungsten steels, all of which have
been much experimented with in recent years. While
some authorities appear to maintain that the carbon in

special steels is so overpowered by the special element
used that its effects are entirely neutralized, others be-

lieve that some carbon is absolutely necessary that iron

may become converted into what can properly be called

steel.— Styrian special steel, steel from Styria; steel

made by the StjTian process. «liich closely resembles the
Styrian process of making niallcal)le iron in the finery.

—

Tungsten steel, a variety of special steel, now largely

employed in the manufacture of the harder grades of cru-

cible steel. " JIushet's," "special," "impeiial,'.and "cres-

cent-lnudened" are brands of tungsten steel now sold in

the American markets. Steel may contain a much larger

proportion of tungsten than it can of carbon without losing

its power of being forged. In a table of thirteen analyses

of tungsten steel given by H. M. Howe in his "Metallurgy

of Steel " (1891), the tungsten ranges from 1.94 to ll.o;i i)er

cent. ; the carbon, from 0.38 to 2.15 ; the manganese, from
a trace to 2.66; the silicon, from .06 to .82. Tungsten
steel is exceedingly hard and very brittle; it is used

chiefly for the tools of lathes and planers designed for

heavy work.

II. a. 1. Made of steel: as, a steel plate or

buckle.
The average strength [of the Bessemer steel used in

building the Forth Bridge] is one-h.alf greater than that

of the best wrought iron, and the ductility of the steel

plates is fully three times that of correspondmg iron

plates Sir John Foider and Benjamin Baker, Nine-
[teenth Century, .July, 18S9, p. 39.

2. Hard as steel ; inflexible ; unyielding.

Prison my heart in thy steel bosom's ward.
Shak., Sonnets, c.xxxiii.

Smart as a steel trap. See sm/irti.— Steel bonnet, a

head-piece made of a Scotch bonnet lined with steel, as

with a skeleton cap. Compare secret, 9.— Steel bronze.



steel

See bronze, 1.— Steel hat. Same ns c/inpp(.rfi!-/er.— Steel

Tall See rain.— Steel saddle, the saiiiUe of the mau-
at-anns in the miihlU- a-fs, haviiii.' the l>ow ami sometmies

the pommel guarJeil with steil.— Steel toys, among
manufactnrers, small ilrtijles, such as corkscrews, buckles,

button-hooks, and boot-hooks, when made of polished

steel.- Steel trap, ieetrapl.

steeli (stel). V. t. [< ME. stelcn, stileii, < AS.
'slylan (= D. stalen = MLG. staten, vtelen = G.

stiihlen =leel. .ftsela), make hard like steel; from

the noun.] 1. To fit ivith s,-teel, as by point-

ing, edging, overlaying, electroplating, or the

like.
Believe her not, her glass diffuses

False portraitures: . . .

Her crystal s falsely steeVd; it scatters

Deceitful beams ; believe her not, she flatters.

IjuarUs, Emblems, ii. 6.

Give me my steeled coat. I'll fight for France.

Away with these disgraceful wailing robes 1

S/mt., 1 Hen. VI., i. 1. S5.

2. To iron (clothes). Halliwcll. [Prov. Eng.]
— 3. To make hard as steel; render strong,

rigid, inflexible, determined, etc.; make firm or

stubborn.

Thy resolution would gtcel a coward.
Beau, and Fl., Little French Lawyer, i. 2.

Ximenes's heart had been steeled by too stern a disci-

pline to be moved by the fascinations of pleasure.
Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 5.

4. To cause to resemble steel in smoothness
or polish.

Lo ! these waters, steeled

By breezeless air to smoothest polish.

Wordsworth, Sonnets Dedicated to Liberty, ii. 5.

steePt, «• An obsolete fonn of .steal-, sMe-.
steel-blue (stel'blo), o. and «. I. n. Of a lus-

triius dark-bluish color, resembling steel tem-
pered blue.

II. H. A lustrous dark-bluish color; a darker
shade than Berlin blue and less cliromatie, but
nearly of the same hue. See bli(e.

steel-bow (stel'bou), «. [Origin and distinctive

sense obscure.] See the phrase— Steel-bow
goods, in Scnt-i law, corn, cattle, straw, and implements of

husbandry, delivered by the landlord to his tenant, by

means of whicli the tenant is enalilt-d to stock and labor

the farm, and in consideration of which he becomes bound
to return articles equal in quantity and quality at the ex-

piration of the lease.

Steelboy (stel'boi), n. [Prob. < s(ef/l in the

lihrase ''hearts of steel," used b-y the insur-

gents in a rcnionstrance entitled ''Petition of

the Hearts of Steel " (Record Office, London).]
A member of a band of insurgents in Ulster,

Ireland, who committed various agrarian and
other outrages about 1772-4. Lccky, Eng. in

18th Cent., xW.
steel-clad (stel'klad), «. Clothed in armor of

steel.

Steelent, «• [< ME. stelen, < AS. sfylen (= D.
utahii, stelen), < style, "stele, steel: seesieeU and
-p«2.] Of steel ; made of steel.

The glelrne lirond. Layamon, 1. 7634.

Steel-engraving (stel'en-gra'ving), n. 1. The
art of engraving on steel plates for the purpose
of prodticing prints or inipres.sious in ink

on paper and other substances.— 2. The de-

sign engraved on tlie steel phite.— 3. An im-
pression or print taken from the engraved
steel plJite.

steel-iinch (stel'finch). n. A book-name of the
sni:dl liuch-like birds of the genus Hi/pneheera.

Steelbead (sterherl), ». l. The ruddy duck,
Kri.siiKiturit riibidii : so called from the steel-

blue of the heail, or perhaps for the same rea-

son that it is called hiinlhend, hiclcnrii-head, and
touf/hliidil. See vnt under Eri.'oiKilura. [Mary-
land.]— 2. The rainbow-trout, SiiIdio iriih'iis.

See cut under nihihoir-lroiit. [Local, U. S.]

steel-headt (stri'hed), «. Tipped with steel.

.s/.Miv.--. F. <.l.
III, ix. If).

8teelificatioh(ste'li-fi-ka'shon), II. Theprocess
111 i(.iivi Tling iron into steel. Jour. Franklin

Insl.. CXXV. :!(I4.

steelify (ste'Ii-fi), r. t. ; nret. and pp. steclificd,

jipr. .ilrrtiO/inii. [< .itreli + -•-/!/.] To convert
into steel, .fiiiir. Fraiillin /h.s/.. CXXV. 304.

SteelineSS (ste'Ii-nes), n. The state or charac-

Ifr of heing steely.

steeling (ste'Iing), «. [Verbal n. of steel'^. c]
1. The process of welding a piece of steel on
that part of a cutting-instrument which is to

receive the edge,— 2. The process of deposit-

ing a film of iron on engraved copperplates.
The plates are placed In a bath of sulphate of iron and
ammonium chlorid, a plate of iron aubnierged in the so-

lution being connected to the copper pole of the battery,

and the engraveil copperplate to the zinc pole. From
such steeled plates from .^IXK) to l.'i.OOo Impressions can be
taken, the same method has been successfully applied
to stereotype plates.
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steelmaster(stel'mas"t^r), «. A manufacturer
of steel. The Engineer, LXLX. 343.

steel-mill (stel'mil), n. A contrivance for

giiing light, in use previous to the invention

of the safety-lamp, in English coal-mines in-

fested -with fire-damp. It consisted of a disk of steel

which was made to revolve rapidly, a flint being held
against it, from which a shower of sparks was given off

and a feeble light furnished. This method of obtaining
light was for a time quite popular.

steel-ore (stel'or), «. A name given to vai-ious

iron ores, and especially to spathic iron (side-

rite), because that ore was supposed to be par-

ticularly well adapted for making steel. Much
of the so-called German steel was in fact for-

merly made from that ore.

steel-press (stel'pres), n. A special form of

press designed for compressing molten steel to

form sound and dense eastings.

steel-sa'W (stel'sa), «. A disk of soft iron, re-

volving with great rapidity, used for cutting

cold steel.

Steel'ware ( stel'war), n. Articles, collectively,

inadr of steel. The Engineer, LXVIII. 642.

steel'WOrk (stel'werk), n. Steel articles or

objects, or such parts of any work as are made
of steel. Tlie Engineer, LXIX. 191.

steel-'WOrker (sterwer"k6r), n. One who works
ill St col.

steel-works (stel'wfcrks), n. pi. or sing. Afur-
nace or other establishment where iron is con-

verted into steel. The Engineer, LXV. 38.

steely (ste'li), a. [< sUen + -.i/l.] 1. Consist-

ing of steel ; made of steel.

Full ill (we know, it every man may see)

A steehl helme & Cardnals cap agree.
Times' Whittle (E. E. T. S.), p. 120.

A steely hammer crushes "em to pieces.

Ford, Perkin Warbeck, i. 1.

2. EesemblLng steel in some of its essential

properties; hard; firm; stubborn.

VMien hee can beat it ITruth) off with most steely prow-
csse, he thinkes hiniselfe tlie bravest man ; when in truth

it is nothing but exsanguine feeble exility of Spirit.

N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 74.

That steely heart [of Judas] yet relents not.

Bp. Hall, Contemplations, iv. 27.

3. Resembling steel in color, metallic luster, or

general appearance; having more or less im-
perfectly the qualities or composition of steel:

as, steelij iron.

The beating of the steely sea.

W. Morris, Earthly Paradise, Apology,

steely iron, a mixture of iron and steel ; imperfect steel.

Illnx'nii atul Uuntinyton, Metals, p. 109.

Steelyard^ (stel 'yard, coUoq. stil'yiird), n.

[Early mod. E. also Stili/ard, titilliard, Stceliard,

Sfeleard, Stj/liard, and as two words Steel yard.

Stele yarde (also Steel house, Stele house); ex-

plained as orig. "the yard in London where
steel was sold by German merchants," as if <

.vto/l + yard"; l)ut in fact an imperfect transla-

tion of the UU..staelhof, hiter .staalhnf, = MLG.
stnllirif, an office or hall where cloth was marked
with a leaden seal as being properly dyed, <

MD. stael, a specimen, sample, test of dyeing,
D. .itaal, a sample, = MLG. stale, LG. .ital, > G.
dial, .ftahl, a sample, pattern (hence MD. staelen

= MLG. .s'to/fH, mark cloth with a leaden seal

as being properly <lyed) (connected with MB.
staelen, .stallen = MLG. stallen (OF. estalcr, eta-

ler), expose for sale on a stall, display or show
on a stall, < MD. stal, etc., a stall: see staW^),

-I- /)«/, yard, court: see /ioccl. The notion that
tli(^ MD. stiielhiif is a contraction of "stapelhof
(which, moreover,doesnot occur; Qt.stapelhuys,

E. staiile-hoii.se) is untenal)le.] A place in Lon-
don, comprising great warehouses called before
the reign of Edward IV. Crildhalla Teutuiiieo-

ruin, 'Gildhall of the Germans,' where, until

expelled in I.i!)7, the merchants of the Hanse-
atic League had their English headquarters;
also, the conqiany of merchatits themselves.
The merchants of the Steelyard were bound by almost
nioinistic gild-rules, under a separate jurisdiction from
the rest of London, were exempt from many exactions ami
restrictions, and for centuries controlled most of the for-

eign tnule of England.

This yere corn was verle dere, A had ben dearer if mnr-
chuntes of ystytiarde had not been it Dutche shippcs re-
strined, A an abstinafice of warre betwene Engtandc &
Klaunders. /'(i6i/((H, Chron., an, LViS-D.

From him come 1. to entreat you . , , to meet liim this

afternoon at the Khenish wine-house i" the Stiltinnl.

Webster, Westward Ilo, ii. I.

steelyard- (stel'yiird or stil'yard), n. [Early
mod. K. stilyaril, stiliard, stilliard : appar. lit.

' u rod of steel,' < steel^ + i/ard^ : but prob. an iil-

tered form, due to popular etjTnology, of the

steenbok

equiv. early mod. E. steUecre, supposed to stand
for stiller or *steller (= G. steller, regulator) : see
stiller'^. The word seems to have been confused
with.SYw/.voi'rfi, and is generally explained, with-
out evidence, as orig. the balance or weight used
by the merchants of the Steelyard.] A kind
of balance ^vith two unequal arms, consisting
of a lever in the form of a slender iron bar with

steelyard.

(J, rectaneular bar, gradu.-\led both above and below : d, adjustable
coumerpoisinK weight: c, hook for supporting articles to lie weiched
(this can be turned easily over the end of the bar at c ): d and tt'

,

liooks for support of the steelyard, according as one or other of the
graduations is turned to the upper side for use in weighing,

one arm very short, the other divided by equi-

distant notches, having a small crosspiece as

fulcrum, to which a bearing for suspension is

attached, usually a hook at the short end, and
a weight moving upon the long arm. It is very
portable, without liability to become separated, and the

process of weighing is very expeditious. It is much used
for cheap commodities, but owing to its simple construc-

tion it is liable to be so made as to give false indications.

Often used in the plural. Also called liornan balanee or

beam. Compare Danish balance (sometimes called Danish
steelyard), under balanee.

CrocAef. a sm.ill hook. . . . A Romanebeameorsfrfieere,
a beame of yron or wood, full of nickes or notches, .along

which a certaine peize of lead, &c., playing, and at length

setling towards the one end, shewes the just weight of a

commoditie hanging by a hooke at the other end.
Cotyravc.

A pair of steelyards and a wooden sword.
Halleck, Fanny.

steemt, «• An oldform of stofm. Prompt. Pan:
steenl (sten), r. t. [Also stean, Sc. stein ; < ME.
steiien, east stones, <. AS. stienan (=011G.steindn
= Goth. stainjan), stone, istdn, stone: see stone,

11. Cf. stone, !'., of which steen'^ is a doublet.]

1. To stone; pelt with stones.

Te stones thet me [men] stenede him mide.
Ancren Riwle, p, 122.

2. To fit with stones; mend, line, pave, etc.,

vrith stones. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng. apd Scotch
in both senses.]

steen^ (sten), n. [Also stean; a dial. var. of

stone, due to the verb steen'^.'] A stone. [Prov.

Eng. and Scotch.]

Steen2 (sten), n. [Also stean, stein ; < ME. steene,

stene, a stone jar, < AS. stsena (= OHG. steinna),

a stone crock (cf. stsenen, of stone: see stonen),

< Stan, stone : see stone.] 1. A kind of jar or

urn of baked clay or of stone, of the general

tvpe of the sepulchral urns of the Romans.
Jour. Brit. Areh.-eol. Ass., XXXV. 105.

Neuerthelatre ther weren not maad of the same monee
the stenys [hydrite, Vulgate] of the temple of the Lord.

H'ycii^, 4Ki. [2Ki.] xu. 13.

Upon an huge great Earth-pot steane he stood.

Spenser, F. <)., VII. vii. 42.

2. A large box of stones tised for pressing

cheese in making it. Halliieell. [Prov. Eng.]

steenbok (stau'- or sten'bok), «. [< D. steenbok

= (j. steiiihuek, the wild goat, < D. steen, = G.

stein = E. stone, + D. bok = G. boek = E. huek:

see stone and hiick'^.'] One of several small Afri-

steenbok (JlfuHclrarui Iragulvi).

can antelopes of the genus Xanotragus, fond of

rocky places (whence the name). The common
steenbok is -V. traindvs, generally distributed in South

Africa, about :t feet long and -10 inches tall, « ith straight

horns about 4 inches long in the male, none in the female,



steenbok

large ears, and no false hoofs. It is of a general reddish-

brown color, white below. The gray steenbok is N. me-
latiotis. N. oreotra'jus is the klip-springer (which see,

witli cut). Also steenbock, steinbock. Compare stciiibock

and stoiiebuck,

Steening (ste'ning), h. [Also stciinimj; verbal n.

of steen^, v.] 1 . Any kind of path or road paved
with small round stones. HaUiweU. [Prov.

Eng.]— 2. Ib arch., the brick or stoue wall or

lining of a well or cesspool, the u.se of which
is to prevent the irruption of the siuTouiidiug

soil. Also stcining.

steenkirk (sten'kerk), n. [Also, less prop., sicJH-

kirk ; so called in allusion to the battle fought
in 1692 ne&v Steenkcrke,¥ . Stcinkcrque (lit. 'stone

chui-eh'), a town in Belgium.] A name brought
into fashion, after the battle of Steenkirk, for

several articles, especially of dress, as wigs,

buckles, large neckties, and powder; especial-

ly, a cravat of fine lace, loosely and negligently
knotted, with long hanging ends, one of which
was often passed through a buttonhole.

Mrs. Calico, I hope your Lordship is pleased with your
Steenkirk.
Lord F. In love with it, stap my vitals! Bring your Bill

;

you shall be paid to-marrow. Vanbruijh, The Relapse, i. 3.

I had yielded up my cravat (a smart Steinkirk, by the
way, and richly laced). Scott, Rob Roy, xxxi.

Ladies also wore them [neckcloths), as in "The Careless
Husband " Lady Easy takes her Steinkirk from her Keck
and lays it gently over his Head.

Ashtoa. Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, I. 148.

Steenstrupine (steu'strup-iu), n. [Named after

K. J. V. Steenstrup, a Danish naturalist.] A rare
mineral occurring in massive forms and rhom-
bohedral crystals of a brown color in the sodal-

ite syenite of Greenland. It is a silicate of the
rare metals of the cerium group, also thorium,
and other elements.
Steepl (step), a. and n. [< ME. stepe, step, stsep,

steap, < AS. stedp, steep, high, = OFries. stdp,

steep ; ef . Icel. steypthr, steep, lofty ; Norw.
stup, a steep cliff ; akin to stoop : see stoop^, and
ct. stee]]^, steeple.~\ I. o. 1. Ha\'ing an almo.st

perpendicular slope
;
precipitous; sheer.

Two of these Hands are steepe and vpright as any wall,

that it is not possible to climbe them.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 743.

Thus far our ascent was easy ; but now it began to grow
more steep, and difficult.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 119.

2t. Elevated; high; lofty.

To a room they came,
Steep and of state. Chapman. (Imp. Diet.)

3. Excessive; difficult; forbidding: as, a «teej(

undertaking ; a steej) price. [CoUoq.]

Perhaps if we should meet Shakspeare we should not be
conscious of any steep inferiority.

Emerson, Essays, 1st ser., p. 302.

Neither priest nor squire was able to establish any steep
ditference in outward advantages between himself and the
commons among whom he lived. Froude, Sketches, p. 1G4.

4t. Bright; glittering; fiery.

His eyen steepe and rollynge in his heede.
Chaueer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 201.

His Ene [eyes] leuenaund with light as a low fyn,
"With stremys [gleams] full stithe in his st*^pe loke.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 7724.

II. «. A steep or precipitous place; an abrupt
ascent or descent; a precipice.

Suddenly a splendor like the morn
Pervaded all the beetling gloomy steeps.

Keats, Hyperion, ii.

Yet up the radiant steeps that I survey
Death never climbed. Bryant, To the Apennines.

steep- (step), V. [< ME. .stepen, < Icel. stcypa,
cast down, overturn, pour out, east (metals),
refl. tumble down, = Sw. utopa = Dan. .sto'fie,

cast (metals), steep (corn) ; causal of Icel. stitpa

= Sw. stitpa, fall, stoop: see stoop^, and ef.

stee}^.] I. trans. 1. To tilt (a barrel). Jlalli-

well. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. To soak in a liquid;
macerate : as, to steej) barley ; to stee2i herbs.

A day afore her [almonds'] setting, hem to stepe

In meeth is goode.
PaUadius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 54.

The Gordons good, in English blood
They steep'd their hose and shoon.
Battle of Otterboume (Child's Ballads, VII. 24).

The prudent Sibyl had before prepared
A sop in honey steeped to chai-m the guard.

Dryden, Jineid, vi. 567.

3. To bathe with a liquid ; wet ; moisten.
Then she with liquors strong his eies did steepe,

That nothing should him hastily awake.
Spenser, F. Q., II. vi. 18.

His coursers, steep'd in sweat and stain'd with gore,
The Greeks* preserver, great JMachaon, bore.

Pope, Iliad, xi. 728.

4. To imbue or impregnate as with a specified
influence

; cause to become permeated or per-
vaded (with) : followed by in.
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Is this a time to steep

Thy brains in wasteful slumbers'?
Quartes, Emblems, i. 7.

Thou art so steep'd in misery,
Surely 'twere better not to be.

Tennyson, The Two Voices.

The habitual criminal, steeped in vice and used to igno-
miny, cares very little for disgrace, and accepts punish-
ment as an incident iu his career.

Biblialheca .Sacra, XL\'II. 594.

II, intrans. To be bathed in a liquid; soak.

And now the midniglit draught of sleep.
Where wine and spices richly steep,

In massive bowl of silver deep.
Tile page presents on linee.

Scott, Marmion, i. 30.

Steep2 (step), )(. [< steep", c] 1. The process
of steeping; the state of beingsteeped, soaked,
or permeated: used chiefly In the phrase in

steep.

Strait to each house she hasted, and sweet sleepe
Pour'd on each wooer ; which so laid in steepe

Their drowsie temples th.at eacli brow did nod.
Chapman, Odyssey, ii. 578.

Whilst the biirley is in steep it is gauged by the excise
officers, to prevent fraud. Encyc. Brit., IV. 267.

2. That in which anything is steeped; specifi-

cally, a fertilizing liquid in which seeds are
soaked to quicken germination.

When taken from the white bath, the skins, after wash-
ing in water, are allowed to fennent in a bran steep for

some time in order to extract a considerable portion of the
alum and salt. C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 665.

3. Rennet: so called from being steeped before
it is used. [Prov. Eng.] —Rot's steep, in bleach-
ing cotton goods, the process of tlloruughly saturating the
cloth. The name is due to the former practice of allow-
ing the flour or size with which the goods were impreg-
nated to ferment and putrefy. Also called ivettiny-out

steep.

Steep-do'Wn (step'doun), «. Having a sheer
descent

;
precipitous.

Wash me in steep-down gulfs of liquid flre !

Shak., Othello, v. 2. 280.

You see Him till into the steep-down West
He throws his course. J. Beaumont, Psyche, iii. 14.

steepen (ste'pn), v. i. [< steejA + -e«l.] To
become steep.

As the way steepened, ... I could detect in the hollow
of the hill some traces of the old path.

Hugh Miller. {Imp. Diet.)

steeper (ste'per), n. l< steep^ + -er^.'\ A ves-
sel, vat, or cistern in which things are steeped

;

specifically, a vat in which the indigo-plant is

steeped to macerate it before it is soaked in the
beating-vat.

steepfult (step'ful), (/. [<.<<teep'^ + -fill.'] Steep;
precipitous.

Anon he stalks about a steepfull Rock,
Where som, to shun Death's (never shunned) stroak.
Had elambred vp.

.Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Vocation.

steep-grass (step'gras), «. The butterwort,
I'inijiiicula vulgaris : so called because used like

rennet. Also steepweed, steepwort. Britten and
Holland, Eng. Plant Names.
steepiness (ste'pi-ues), n. The state or quality
of being steepy or steep ; steepness. [Rare.]

The cragginess and steepiness of places up and down . . .

makes them inaccessible. Howell, Forreine Travel], p. 132.

steeple (ste'pl), n. [< ME. steple, stepcl, stepijlle,

stepul, < AS. stepel, stypel, a steeple, < stedp,

steep, high: see steep'^.] 1. A typically lofty

structure attached to a church, town-house, or
other public edifice, and generally intended to

contain the bells of such edifice, steeple is a
general term applied to every secondary structure of this
description, wliether in the form of a simple tower, or,

as is usual, of a tower surmounted by a spire.

Ydeleblisse is the grete wynd that thranth donn the
greate tours and the heje steples and the greate beches
ine wodes tlirauth to grounde.

Ayenbite of Imeyt (E. E. T, S.), p. 23.

Lod. What does he ith middle looke like?

Asto. Troth, like a spire steeple in a Country Village ouer-
peering so many thatcht houses.

Dekker and Middleton, Honest "Whore, ii. 1.

At Paris all steeples are clangouring not for sermon.
Carlyle, French Rev., III. i. 4.

2. A lofty head-dress worn by women in the
fourteenth century. See licnnin.

Some of the more popular of these strange varieties of
head-gear have been distinguished as the "horned," the
" mitre," the "steeple

"— in France known as the " hennin "

— and the "butterfly." Encyc. Brit.,\I. 469.

3. A pyramidal pile or stack of fish set to dry.
Also called j;ocA'. See the quotation under
;jap/.-l, 10 (b).

steeplebush (ste'pl-bush), «. The hardback;
also. Spiraea salieifolia. See Spirsea.

steeplechase (ste'pl -chas), n. A horse-race
across a tract of country in which ditches,

steeply

hedges, and other obstacles must be jumped
as they come in the way. The name is supposed
to be originally due to any conspicuous object, such as a
church-steeple, having been chosen as a goal, toward
which those taking part in the race were allowed to take
any course they chose. The limits of the steeplechase-
course are now marked out l)y flags.

steeplechaser (ste'pl-cha'ser), n. 1. One who
rides in steeplechases.— 2. A horse running
or trained to nm in a steeplechase.

" If you do not like hunting, you are to affect to." says
Mannna. " You must listen to Captain lireakneck's stories
at dinner, laugh in the right places, and ask intelligent
questions about his steeplechasers."

Nineteenth Century, XXVI. MO.

steeplechasing (ste'pl-cha''''sing), n. [< steeple-

chase + -!»(/.] The act or sport of riding in a
steeplechase.

steeple-crownt (ste'pl-kroun), n. A steeple-
crowned hat.

And on their heads old steepte.crowns.
Hudibras liedirimts (1700). (A'ar^s.)

steeple-crO'Wned (ste'id-kround), a. Having a
high peaked crown resembling a steeple : not-
ing various articles of head-gear.

The women wearing the old country steeple-crowned hat
and simply made gowns.

Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, II. 138.

steepled (ste'pld), a. [< steeple + -frf'-'.] 1.

Furnished or adorned with a steeple or steeples.

As we neared the provincial city [Worcester], we saw the
steepled mass of the cathedral, long and high, rise far into
the cloud-freckled blue. H.James, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p. 44.

2. Having the form of a steeple; peaked; tow-
ering.

Steepled hattes.
Wriyht. Passions of the ilind (ed. 1621), p. 330. (Halliwell.)

A steepled turbant on her head she wore. Fairfax.

steeple-engine (ste'pl-en'''jin), n. l. A form
of marine steam-engine used on side-wheel
boats, in which the working-beam is the high-
est part, and the connecting-rod is above the
crank-shaft.— 2. A direct-acting engine in

which the crank-shaft is located between the
cylinder and the sliding-bloek or cross-head,
the piston-rod is connected with the latter by
two branches or limbs which straddle the
crank-shaft and crank, and the connecting-
rod or pitman plays between the limbs of the
piston-rod. It is used for steam-pumps and
donkey-engines, being very compact in form.

steeple-fairt, " [Supposed to be a corruption,
simulating steeple (as if 'a church-fair' or 'ker-

mess'), of *Stapie-fair, < staple^, market, +
fair'^.] A common fair or mart.

These youths, in art, purse, and attire most bare,

Give their attendance at each steeple faire

;

Being once hir'd he'l not displease Ids lord.

Taylor, Works (1630). {Xares.')

steeple-hat (ste'pl-hat), n. A steeple-crowned
hat.

An old doublet and a steeple hat. Browning, Strafford.

Steeple-houset (ste'pl-hous), n. A church edi-

fice: so called by the early members of the
Society of Friends, who maintained that the
word church applies properly only to the body
of believers.

The reason why I would not go into their steeple-house

was because I was to bear my testimony against it, and to

bring all off from such places to the Spirit of God, that
they miglit know their bodies to be the temples of the
Holy Ghost. Geerrge Fox, Journal (I'hila.), p. 167.

There are steeple-houses on every liand.

And pulpits that bless and ban ;

And the Lord will not grudge the single chiu-ch

Tliat is set apart for man.
Whittier, The Old South.

steeple-hunting (ste'pl-hun'''ting), h. Same as
slicplickasing. Carli/le, Sterling, v.

steeple-jack (ste'pl-jak). «. Aman who climbs
steeples and tall chimneys to make repaii-s, or
to erect scaffolding.

A steeple-jack of Sheffield . . . met with a shocking ac-

cident. St. James's Gazette, May 11, 1SS7. (Encyc. Did.)

Steepletop (ste'pl -top), n. The bowhead. or

great polar whale {BaUcna nnjsticetus): so called

from the spout-holes terminating in a sort of

cone: a whalers' name. C. M. iicammon.

Steeple'Wise (ste'pl-wiz), adv. In the manner
of a steeple ; like a steeple.

Tliin his haire,

Besides, disordered and vnkemhd, his crowne
Picked, made steeple-wise; . . . bald he was beside.

Heywood, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 120).

steeply (step'li), adv. In a steep manner; with
steepness; with precipitous declivity: as, a
height rising stecplji.

At this point it [the highway] steeply overtops the fields

on one side. Howells, Indian Summer, xi-



steepness

steepness (step'nes), «. The state of being
steep, in any sense; precipitousness : as, the
)<teepiiexs of a hill or a roof.

steep-to (step'to), a. Abruptly steep: noting
a liokl shore having navigable water close in
to land. [CoUoq.]
The pans (pan-ice] rise over all the low lying parts of

the Islands, grinding and polishing exposed shores, and
r;usping those that arc uteep-to. Amer, Nat., XXII. 230.

steep-tub (step'tub), «. A tub in which salt
beef and salt pork are soaked before cooking.

steep-up (st('j)'up), «. Ascending steeply.

11 er stand she takes upon a ttteep-up hill.

Shalt., Passionate Pilgrim, 1. 121.

steep-water (step'wa"t^r), ». Water used as
a steep, or suitable for steeping; specifically,
a steep for flax.

The most celebrated stftTi-ivater in the world is the river
Lys, which rises in the north of France, and Hows through
the west of Belgium. Cre, Diet., II. 409.

steepweed, steepwort (step 'wed, -wfert), «.
Same as .•<U&p-{/rii.s>;.

Steepy (ste'pi), «. [< steej)'^ + -y/l.] Steej);
precipitous.

Ever to rear his tumbling stone upright
Upon the steepy mountain's lofty height.

Manton, Satires, v. 78.

Steerl (ster), v. [< me. steercn. steren, slireii,

sti(i-eii, steoren, < AS. atcoriiii, cticrdii, slfirati =
OFries. stiura, stinrii = MD. stitijrcn, titiicren,

sticren, D. stiiren, sticroi = MLG. .s/«)-fH, LG.
stiercn = OHG. stiiirini, stiid-raii, MH6. stiuren,
xliuiccni, direct, control, support, G. .sleueru,
control, steer, pilot, = Icel. .'iljia = Dan. sti/re

= Sw. iti/ra, steer; cf. Goth, .iliinjaii, establish,
confirm

;
partly from the noun, AS. steOi; etc.,

a rudder (see stccrl, ».), but in part, as more
particularly appears in the Goth., prob. an
orig. verb, 'establish' (hence 'direct,' 'steer'),
connected with OHG.
Goth, usstiiii-ihd, unbridled, Skt. sthdrdra. fixed
stable, etc. The ME. forms are ])artlv confused
with the ME. forms of »•//;.] I. /;•««,>. 1. To
guide by the movements of a rudder or helm;
direct and govern, as a shi]) on her course.
The two brcther were abidyng bothe in a shippe
That was stird with the stornie strcglit out of warde

;

Kut on a Rocke, rof all to peces.
Destructiun o/ Truy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3709.

You yourself shall steer the hai>py helm.
Shttk., > lien. M., i. 3. 103.

Xo merchant wittingly
Has tteered his keel unto this luckless sea.

William Morrui, E;u-thly Paradise, I. 399.

2. To pursue in a specified direction ; direct

:

as, to steer one's way or course.

Then with expandeil wings he Hleera his flight
Aloft, incumbent on the dusky air.

NUton, v. L., i. 226.

3. To guide; manage; control; govern.
Fyr so wood, it mighte nat be stered.

In al the noble tour of Ilioun.
Chaucer, (!ood Women, 1. 936.

I have a soul
Is full of grateful duty, nor will suffer me
Further dispute your precept

; you have power
To steer me as you please.

Shirley, Bird in a Cage, i. 1.

4f. To plan ; contrive.
Trewely, niyn owene lady deere,

'I'ho sleighte, yit that I have lier<l yow steere,
Ful shapely ben to fayleli alle yfeere.

Chaucer, Trollus, iii. 1461.

6. To lead; conduct; draw: as, a buiiko-mau
xtei-rn his victim to a bunko-joint. See liiiiih)-

slirrir. - Steering balloon. See imWum i .— steering
committee, a suiall licdy cif men, generally mcmlpura of
a legislative body, engage.l in diriiling (he course i.f legis-
lation, isiaug, r. .s. ] To Steer a trick at the wheel,
to take one's turn in steering a ves.sel.

II. hitrun.t. 1. To direct and govern a vessel
in its course.

Ja«on . . . the bote tok,
Stird ouerthe streanie streght to the lond.

Destructiun of TrmjiZ. E. T. 8,), L 957.

Some of their men were starued, the red all so weake
that oncly one could lie ali>ng vpon the Helm and xterre.

PurchuH, I'ilgriniage, p. 74.'",.

2. To direct one's course at sea; sail in a spe-
cified direction: as, the ship .stor.v southward;
he Kteercd for Liverpool.

Tlie Ottomites, . . .

Steering . . . towards the isle of Rhodes,
Have there Injoinled them with an after licet.

Shale., Othello, i. 3. 34.

3. To answer the helm : as, the vessel sterr.i

with ease.— 4. Figuratively, to take or pursue

5926
He relieved her of her burden, and steered along the

street by her side, carrjing her baked mutton and pota-
toes safely home. Mrs. Gaskell, Cranford, ii.

To steer clear of, to keep away from ; avoid.

It re(|\iires great skill, and a particular felicity, to steer
dear a/ Scylla and Chai-j-bdis.

Bacuii, Physical Fables, vi., Expl.

To steer roomer. See rnomi,adv.~To steer small,
to steer with little movement of the helm, and conse-
quently with but slight deviation of the shiji's hiad from
the assigned course. —To steer with a small helm,
to keep the course accurately, with but slight shifting of
the helm in either direction.

steerl (ster), ». [< JIE. steere, sterc, stci; steor,

< AS. .ilcor — MD. sluer, sticr, D. stittir = MLG.
stiir, stiirc, LG. star z= OHG. stiimt, f., MHG. sfi-

iire, stiiiircr, G. .slciier, n., = Icel. .stf/ri = Sw.
Dan. •'Ii/r. a rudder, a steering-oar. prob. orig. a
pole (applied to a steering-oar); cf. Icel. staiin;
a post, stake, = Gr. aravpo^, a pole, stake, cross
(seestaiirK.s): seesteerl,v.,a,ndcl.nleer-. Hence
ult. i-temS.] It. A rudder: a helm.

With a wawe (wave] brosten was his strre.

Cliaucer, Good Women, 1. 2416.

2t. A helmsman ; a pilot.

He that is lord of fortune be thy stere.

Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 360.

3t. A guide; a director; a governor; a ruler.

Jly lady dere,
Syn God hath wroght me for I shal yow serve.
As thus I mene ye wol yet be my stere

To do me lyve, if that yow list, or sterve.

Chaucer, Trollus, iii. 1291.

Commodity is the steer of all their actions.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 198.

Steersman
He bore his steeraije true in every part.
Led by the compass of a noble heart.

Webster and Rmdey, Cure for a Cuckold, iv. 2.

Let our Governors beware in time, lest . . . they ship-
»Tack themselves, as others have don before them, in the
coura wherin God was dirrecting the Steerage to a Free
Commonwealth. Milton, i'ree Commonwealth.

5. A rudder; a helm; apparatus for steering

;

hence, a place of government or control.

This day the William was hald a ground, because she
was somewhat leake, and to mend her steerage.

UaHuyt's Voyages, I. 446.

While they who at the steerage stood
And reap'd the profit sought'his blood.

Swift, Death of Dr. Swift.

6t. The part of a ship where the tiller traverses

;

the stern.

I was much surprized, and ran into the steeridge to look
on the compass. Dumpier, Voyages, an. 1688.

7. In passenger-ships, the part of the ship al-
lotted to the passengers who travel at the
cheapest rate, hence called steeragepassengers:
geuei'ally, except in the newest type of passen-
ger-steamers, not in the stern, as might be
supposed, but in the bow; in a man-of-war, the
part of the berth-deck just forward of the ward-
room: it is generally divided into two apart-
ments, one on each side, called the starboard
and port steerages, which are assigned to mid-
shipmen, clerks, and others.

It being necessary for me to observe strict economy, I
took my passage in the steerage.

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, xvii.

steerage country (no«(.). See country.

4t. Guidance; direction; government; control, steerage'way ister'aj-wa), n. Xaiit., that de-
gree of forward movement or heaiiway of a
ship which renders her subject to the helm.

Steerer (ster'er), n. [< steer^ + -eel.] i_ Que
who or that which steers; a steersman.

For whaune 1 my lady here,
My wit with that hath loste his stere.

Goieer, Couf. Amant.,

To give one a steer, to give one a useful hint
; give one

.//«,-/,,strong, large; cf. ^^^^, T'^iN. steer, ster, steor, < AS.
steor = D. stier = OLG. stier, MLG. ster = OHG.
stior, MHG. G. stier = Icel. stjorr = Goth, stitir,

a bull, steer; also without initial s, Icel. thjorr
= Sw. tjiir = Dan. ti/r, a steer; cf. L. tanriis (>
It. Sp. toro = Pg. t'ouro = F. dim. taureau), <
Gr. Tai'imi: = OBulg. tiiru = Bohem. Pcd. tiir =
Russ. tiini = \V. tarir = Ir. Gael, tarlili. a bull,
steer; prob. akin to OHG. stftri, .s7(»)v', strong.
Skt. sthiiriu, a pack-horse, sthula, gi'eat, large,
powei-ful, sthtira, a man, sthavura, fixed, stable,
Gr. avuvfiin;, a pole, stake, etc. (see staurus). Cf.
sleer'^, ult. from the same root; cf. also stirl;
and Tanrits.l A young male of the ox kind;
a bullock, especially one which has been eas-

And I will be the steerer o 't,

To row yon o'er the sea.
i'oung llchie (Child's Ballads, IV. 13).

2. In a tricycle, the rod and small wheel by
which the machine is turned about and guided":
called front steerer or hack steerer aeconiiug
to its place on the machine.— 3. In bunko
swindling, one who steers or leads his victim to
the rendezvous; a biinko-steerer. [Slang.]—
Boat-steerer, in whaling, the second man in rank in a
boat's crew, whose duty it is to act as bow-oai-sman while
going on to the whale, to harpoon or bomb the whale if he
is so instructed by the officer, and to steer the boat after
the whale has been struck, having shifted ends with the
officer. The duties of the boat-steerer, or harpoouer or
slewer as he is also called, ai-e the most important in-

_^ ^ ^_^^ ,.„,>,„ „ ,- tinsted to the crew,

trated and is raised for" beet
"

fiT'theUnitTd steering-Compass (ster'ing-kum'''pas), n. See
States the term is extended to male beef-cattle
of any age.

Juvcncua is a yongeoxe whan he is no lenger a calf, and
he is then callyil a steere whan he begjnneth to be help-
full unto the profit of man in eringe the erth.

Dialogties of Creatures Moralysed, p. 228. (Halliwell.)

Laocodn . . .

With solemn pomp then sacrificed a steer.

Dryden, yEneid, ii. 268.

steer- (ster), v. t. [< .steerl, ».] To make a
steer of; castrate (a young bull or bull-calf).
[Kare.]

The male calves are steered and converted to beef
Daily Telegraph, Oct. IS, 1886. (Eneyc. Diet.)

steer-'' (ster), r. and «. An obsolete or dialectal
variant of stir^.

What's a' the steer, kimmer?
What's a' the steer'

Charlie he is landed.
An, haith, he'll soon be here.

bal-

steerable (ster'a-bl), «
Capable of being steered :^as, a stecrable
loon.

steerage (ster'aj), n. [Early mod. E. also steer-
i'lije, stirrage; < slicr'^ + -age.] 1. The act,
practice, or method of steering; guidance; di-
rection ; control ; .specifically, the direction or
control of a ship in her course.
By reason of the cull stirrage of the other ship, we had

almost boorded each other. Hakluyl's Voyages, II. 110.

But He that hath the steerage of my course
Direct my sail

!

Shak., R. and .1., i. 4. 112.

2. That by which a course is steered or di-
rected. [Kare.]

Inscribed to Phii'hus, here he hung on high
Tlie steerage Iremlglum) of his wings.

Dryden, .Kneld, vl. 24.

acourseorway; hence, to direct one's conduct; "^- -^""'. the efTect of the helm on a ship; Ihe
conduct one's self. manner in which the ship is .ilTeilcil by tlie

Wellborn, and wealthy, wanting no support,
helm: as, she was going nine knots, with'easy

You $teer betwixt the country and the court. steerage.— 4. A course steered ; a path or way;
Dryden, To his kinsman, John Dryden, I. 128. a course of conduct, or a way of life.

<-onij>a.^

steering-gear (ster'ing-ger), n. ^^ant., the
machinery by which the rudder is managed.
In large ships steam-power has come into very general use
for this purpose— a wheel, turned by the helmsman in the
same manner as when steering by hand, by its action ad-
milting steam to the engines which move the helm.

steering-sail (ster'ing-sal), «. Same as stiid-
diiigsail.

steering-'wheel (ster'ing-hwel), n. The wheel
by which the rudder of a ship is shifted and the
shij) steered.

Steerlesst (ster'les), a. [< ME. stvreles, < AS.
stedrleds, having no rudder, < strdr, a rudder,
-I- -le<is, E. -less; < steer^, «., -I- -tes-.v.] Having
no rudder.

Al steretess withinne a boot am I.

Ctiaueer, Troilus, i. 416.

Like to the steertess boat that swerves with every wind.
Surrey, Eccl. iii.

[< ,9fcC)-2 -(- -««;/l.] AJacolrite song. Steerling (ster'ling)

[< .iteer'- + -able.} young steer.

To get thy steerling, once again
rie play such another strain.

Ilerrick, A Beucolick, or Discourse of Neatherds.

Steermant (ster'man), n. [< ME. sterman, steor-
iiiaii, < AS. stcdrmaii (= D. sluitrman = MLG.
sturiiKiH, stureman = MHG..s'//«r«i«H, (>. .<teuer-

vianii, steersman, = Icel. stijriiiiatlir, stjOriiar-
iiiathr = Sw. sti/rmaii = Dan . styrmand, a mate),
< sleiir, rudder. -I- man, man: see steer^ ana
man.] Same as sliersnian.

Their Star the Bible ; .st.rr-mau th' Holy-Ohost.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 1.

steersman (sterz'man), «. ; pi. steersmen (-men).
[< MK. sti resnian, < AS. steoresman, steersman,
i stedres, gen. of stedr, a rudder, -t- man, man.]
One who steers, (a) The steerer of a boat ; a helms-
man : a pilot.

How the tempest al began.
And how he lost his stcresman.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 436.

Through it the Joyful steersman clears his way,
And comes to anchor In his inmost bay. Dryden.



steersman

(6t) A governor; a ruler.

lie of the .V. steres-men
Vuder hem weklen in stere tgen [ten].

Ueiusia ami Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3417.

steersmanship (sterz/man-shii^), u. [< steers-

mint + -ship.} The office or art of a steers-

man ; skill in steering.

They pr.aised my slt'ersmanship.
J. Burrouglis, Pepacton, p. 19.

steersmate (sterz'mat), n. [< steer'.i, poss. of

steer'^, + mafel.] A mate or assistant in steer-

ing. [Rare.]

What pilot so expert but needs must wreck,
Imbark'd with such a ateers-mxite at the helm ?

Milton, S. A., 1. 1046.

Steer-stafft, ". [ME. steerataf; < steer'^ + staff.]

Same as steer-tree. Wijctif. Prov. xxiii. 34.

Steer-treet (ster'tre), ». [Early mod. E. also

steritre, stertree, stertre: < ME. steretre; < steerl-

-y- tree.) 1. A rudder.

Wife, tent the slerc-tre, and I shalle asay
The depnes of the see that we here, if I may.

Toumetey MysteHes, p. 31. i^llalliwcll.)

2. The handle of a plow. Cath. Ang., p. 361,

note.

steery (ster'i), ». [< steer^ + -^3.] A stir; a
bustle; a tumult. [Scotch.]

" Where 's the younger womankind?" said the Antiquary.
*' Indeed, brother, amang a' the steery, Maria wadna be
guided by me— she set away to the Halket-craig-head."

Scott, Antiquary, ix.

Steevel (stev), o. [Sc, also stiere, stive, a var.

of stiff, prob. due to Dan. stir, stiff: see stiff.]

Stiff; firm; unbending or unyielding.

A filly buirdly, steeve, an' swank.
An* set weel down a shapely shank

As e'er tread yird.

Bums, Auld Farmer's Salutation to his Auld Mare.

steevel (stev), r. t.; pret. and pp. steered, ppr.

stceriiif/. [Also stiere; a var. of stire^, r. Cf.

steered, «.] To stiffen : as, to be steered with
cold. Grose. [Prov. Eng.]
Steeve^ (stev), r.; pret. and pp. steered, ppr.

steering. [Appar. orig. ' be stiff' (a stee\'ing

bowsprit "being fixed stiff or firmly and im-
movably in the vessel, a horizontal one being
movable"): seesteece^. Cf. Dan. sWt'ec, a
stay, stircbjseltce, a beam to prop with.]

trims. Xaut., to pro.ieet from the bows at an
angle instead of horizontally : said of a bow-
sprit.

The bowsprit is said to sleeve more or less, as the outer
end is raised or drooped. Totten, Naval Diet., p. 417.

II, trans. Naut., to give a certain angle of

elevation to : as, to stecre a bowsprit.

steeve" (stev), «. [< steeve^, «.] Naut., the
angle of elevation which the bowsprit makes
with the horizon.

steeve-' (stev), r. t.; pret. and pp. steered, ppr.

steering. [Also stere; a var. of stire'^, < OF.
estif

ship
_

firmly and tightly. Jamieson. [Scotch.]^2.
Nuiii, to stow, as cargo in a vessel's hold, by
means of a steeve or a jack-screw. R. H. Dana,
Jr., Before the Mast, p. 306.

steeve-' (stev), n. [< steered, r.] A long der-

rick or spar, with a block at one end, used in

stowing cargo. Hamersli/, Naval Encyc, p. 777.

steevely(stev'li), («/('. (< steered -\- -Ii/".] Firm-
ly; stoutly. Jamieson. Also sticrcli/. [Scotch.]

Steevingl (ste'ving), n. [Verbal n. of steered,

c] Naut. , the angle of elevation which a ship's

bowsprit makes with the horizon ; a steeve.

steeving" (ste'ving), w. [Verbal n. of steereS, v.]

The operation of stowing certain kinds of car-

go, as cotton, wool, or hides, iu a vessel's hold
with a steeve or a Jack-screw. See steeve^,

V. t., 2.

Steg (steg), n. Same as stag (iu various senses).

[Prov. Eng.]
steganographistt (steg-a-nog'ra-fist), n. [<

steganograpli-y + -ist.] One who practises the

art of wTiting in cipher. Bailey, 1727.

Steganograpfiyt (steg-a-nog'ra-fi), )). [— F.

steganographie, < Gr. are-jardg, covered (< ari^civ,

cover), + ypdipeiv, write, mark.] The art of

writing in cipher, or in characters which are
not intelligible except to the persons who cor-

respond with each other; cryptography. Bur-
ton, Anat. of Mel., p. 498.

The Art of Stenographie, . , . wherevnto is annexed a

very easie Direction for Steganographie, or Secret Writing,

printed at London in 160-2 for Cuthbert Burbie.
Title, quoted in Encyc. Brit., XXI. 836, note.

Steganophthalmata (steg"a-nof-tharma-ta),
n. pi. [NL., neut. pi. ot steganox>hthalmatus

:
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see strganoplitlialmatons.] The covered-eyed
acalephs, a division containing those jelly-

fishes whose sensory tcutaeulicysts are cov-
ered with flaps or lappets
proceeding from the margin
of the disk: contrasted with
Giininoplitlialniata. This divi-

sion contains some of the ctinimun-
est jellyrtshes, as Aurctia aiuita ;

it corresponds to Viscopfiora in a
usual sense, more exactly to Di-'i-

cophone phauerocarpa', or Scypho.
meduxie. Also called -Steyanoph-
thalmia. .See also cut under Aurelia.

steganophthalmate (steg"a-
nof-thal'mat), a. and ». [<
NL. *steganophthalmatiis, <

Gr. Off } ai'Of, covered, -t- oiptia?-

ftoi;, eye.] I. o. Covered-
eyed or hidden-eyed, as a hy-
dromedusan ; not gymnoph-
thalmate. Also steganopli-

thahnatous, steganophthatmic,
steganophthalmons.

il. n. A member of the
Steganophthalmata.

Under view of .1 seg-
ment of the diskof-'/»r^.
lia iturifii : tti, a litllo-

cyst with its protective
hood, .H usual character
of Stet^itfiophthaimti-
tit; c, the arranEeiiient
of the radiating canab

;

j^, the aperture of a geni-

tal chamber, with plait-

ed genital membrane.

stele

Stegocephala (steg-o-set'a-la), n. pi. [NL.,

neut. pi. of 'stcgiH-ephalus: see stcgocephdlous.]

Same as Laliyrintliodontia. Also Stegocepliali.

stegocephalian (steg"o-se-fa'li-an), a. and «.

[< Sliiiiici pliiila + -HOI. J I. a. Stegoeephalous.

II. u. A member of the Stegovepltala

.

stegoeephalous (steg-o-sef'a-lus), a. [< NL.
'stcgoceplialus.< Gr. ariyeiv, cover, + Ktijia?.!/, the

head.] Having the head mailed, loricate, or

cataphract, as a labjTinthodout; having the

characters of, or pertaining to, the Stego-

eephala.

Stegodon (steg'6-don), n. [NL. (Falconer,

1857), < (ir. areyeiv, cover, -¥ oiSo/f (oSovr-) = E.

toot)i.] 1. A genus of fossil elephants of the

Tertiaries of India, intermediate in their den-

tal characters between the existing elephants

and the mastodons. They arc, however, most nearly

related to the former, belonging to the same subfamily,

Elejthantina'. S. iiisiynis is an example.

2. [?. c] An elephant of tins genus.

Stegognathous (ste-gog'na-thus). a. [< Gr.

creyeiv, cover, -t- yruHoi;, jaw.] In conch., hav-

ing a jaw composed of imbricated plates: not-

ing the Buliniulidee.

SteganophthalmatOUS (steg"a-nof-thal'ma- Stegopterat (ste-gop'te-ra), «. jf?. [NL., neut.

tus), a. [< NL. *steiianopltthalmatns : see stcga

noplitlialinatr.'] Same as steganophthalmate.

Steganophthalmia (steg'a-nof-tharmi-a), n.

pi. [NL., < Gr. OTtyuvui:, covered, -t- o(plial/j6^,

eye.] Same as Steganophthalmata.

Steganophthalmic (steg"a-nof-tharmik), a. [<

steganophthalm-ate + -ic] Same as steganopli-

thiihnatc.

steganoplithalmous (steg'-'a-nof-thal'mus), a.

[< Gr. arc-) aroi;, covered, -I- 6^Sa/(//6f , eye.] Same
as sti giiniiphthalmate.

Steganopod (steg'a-no-pod), a. and n. [< NL.
.'itiganopus {-pnd-),< Gr. OTEyavdirovg (-Trod-), web-
footed, < areyavdc, covered, -h Troi'f (Trod-) = E.

foot.] I. a. In ornith., having all four toes

webbed; totipalmate.

II. n. A member of the Steganopodcs

.

Steganopodat (steg-a-nop'o-d"a), n. pi. [NL.

:

see steganopod.] An Aristotelian gi'oup of

birds, ajiproximately equivalent to the Lin-
nean Ansercs, or web-footed birds collectively.

Steganopodan (steg-a-nop'o-dan), «. [< stega-

nopod + -an.] In onjJiA. , totipalmate ; stega-

nopod.
Steganopodes (steg-a-nop'o-dez), n.pl. [NL.

:

see steganopod.] An oriicr of natatorial birds,

consisting of those which have all four toes

webbed and a more or less developed gular

pouch; the Totipalmate. it is now usually divided

into six families, S^didie, Pelecanidte, Phalacrocttracidte,

Plotid/e, Tacliypetidse. and Phaettiantidee, respectively rep-

resented by the gannets, pelicans, cormorants, darters,

frigates, and tropic-birds. Dysporomorphse, Pinnipedes,

and Piscatores are synonyms. See cuts under anhinga.
cormorant, frigate Mrd, gannet, pelican, PhaHhon, rough-

billed, and totipalmate.

ye'i%si\^"cvamiOF"estk'e, theloading of'a Steganopodous (steg-a-nop'o-dus), a. [< stega-

:>): see stive^.] 1. To stuff; cram; pack ''"/'"<' + -o»«-] Ha-me &s steganopod.
- • - - - •

,„,.,_ SteganopUS (ste-gan'o-pus), n. [NL. (Vieil-

lot, ISIS): see steganopod.] A genus of phala

I prop,

I. /"-

y\.ot 'stcgopterus: see siegoptcrous.] An order

of neuropterous insects; the roof-winged in-

sects. It included the Panorpidx or scorpion-flies, the

Rhaphidiidie or snake-flies, the Mantispidm or mantis-

flies, the Miirmeleontidee or ant-lions, the Hemeroblida: or

lacewings, the Sialidse or May-flies, and the Phryganeidee
or caddis-flies. The order is now broken up.

Stegopterous (ste-gop'te-rus), a. [< NL. *ste-

gopterus, < Gr. ariyeiv, cover, + rrrepov, wing,
= E. feather.] In entom., roof-winged ; holding
the -wings deflexedwhen at rest; of or pertain-

ing to the Stegoptera.

Stegosauria (steg-o-sa'ri-a), n.pl. [NL., < Gr.

areyeiv, cover, -I- aaipng, a lizard.] An order

or suborder of dinosaurs, represented by the

families Stegosatirida and Hcclidosauridfe.

Stegosaurian (steg-o-sa'ri-an), a. and n. [< Stc-

gosauria -i- -an.] 1. a. Of or pertaining to

the Stegosauria, or having their characters.

II. H. A dinosaur of the order Stegosauria.

Stegosauridae (steg-o-sa'ri-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Stegosaurus -F -iilie.] A family of herbivorous
dinosaurs, typified by the genus Stegosaurns,

with biconcave vertebroe, isehia retrorse and
meeting in mid-line, the astragalus coalesced

with the tibia, and the metatarsals short. They
were Jurassic reptiles of great size.

stegosauroid (steg-o-sa'roid), «. and o. [<

Stcgiisaiirus + -aid.] Same as stegosaurian.

Stegosaurus (steg-6-sa'rus), n. [NL. (Marsh,

1877), < Gr. <j-f) Ed),' cover, -I- aaipoi;, a lizard.]

1. The typical genus of <S'/ff/osflH)-(rfa'. It con-

tained species some 30 feet long, mailed with

enormous bucklers and spines.— 2. \l. c] A
dinosaur of this genus.

steik, r. t. See steel;.

steillt, " • An obsolete Scotch spelling of stale'^.

steint, '• and n. An obsolete Scotch spelling of

stceni, sti'cn".

ropes, having the toes margined with an even Steinberger (stin'ber-ger), n. A white wine

membrane, and the bill verv long and slender, grown on the Rhine.near Wiesbaden m Prussia.
' The vineyard belongs to the Prussian national domain.

Steinberger ranks in estimation second only to the Johan-
nisberger, and in some years is considered better by con-

noisseurs.

steinbock (stin'bok), n. [6.: see steenliol:]

1. The ibex.— 2. Same as steenbok.

Steinerian (sti-ne'ri-an), a. and n. [Named by
Cremona fi-om Steiner (see def.).] I. a. Per-

taining to the discoveries of the German geome-
ter Jacob Steiner (1796-1863)

—

Steinerian poly-
gon. See polygon.

II. «. In math., the locus of points whose
first polars with respect to a given curve have
double points.

Steiner's surface. See surface.

steing, "• Same as sting'^.

steinneilite (stiu'hi-lit), «. A variety of iolite.

S-teining (sti'ning), n. Same as steeniiig, 2.

Steinitz gambit. See gambit.

steinkirk (stin'kerk), n. See steenkirl-.

Steinmannite (stin'man-it), «. [Named after

Steiitniaun, a German mineralogist.] A vari-

ety of galena containing some arsenic and an-

timony. It commonly occurs in octahedral

crystals.

Wilson's rhalarope (.SCfganoftis witsotti).

It includes -Wilson's phalarope, S. wilsoni, a North Ameri-

can species, the largest and handsomest of the family.

This genus has nothing to do with the order of birds that

appears, from the term Steganopodes, to be named from it.

Stegocarpi (steg-o-kiir'pi), n. pi. [NL. : see

stegoearpous.] A division of bryaceous mosses
in which the" capsule opens in the upper part steirk, ". See stirk.

^
by a deciduous lid or operculum. It embraces steive, !'. A variant of stire-.

the larger part of the true mosses. steket, r. An obsolete form of .siicfci.

stegoearpous (steg-6-kiir'pus), a. [< NL. *stego- stelt. An obsolete form of s(ee/l, .iteal^, staled, etc.

carpus, < Gr. are^eii; cover, + KapTzdg, fniit.] stela (sto'lii), «. Same as steleS

In boL, of or belonging to the Stegocarpi; hav- steleif. An old spelling of stml^, steaU.

ing an operculate capsule. Stele'-'t, «• An obsolete form of staled.



stele

Stele^ (ste'le, sometimes stel), n. ; pi. stelee or
slelai. [= P. stele, < L. stela, < Gr. n-//?.>/, an
upright slab or pillar, < lardi-ai, stand, set : see
st<i 11(1 and stool.] hi archaeol.: (a) An upright
slab or pillar, often crowned with a rich an-
themion, and sometimes bearing more or less
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Sculptured Stele.—Monument of the Knight Dexileos (who fell before
Corinth 394 B. C). on the Sacred Way, Athens.

delicate- taii^k-d masses of light green overtopped by nu-
merous small white tlowers. S. jntbera, the great chick-
weed or sturwort, the most showy Atlantic species, forms
conspictlous dark-green tufts along shaded banks in ear-
liest spring, from Pennsylvania southward. See also cut
under ovary.

Stellary (stel'a-ri), a. Same as stellar.

stellate (stel'at), a. and n. [< L. stellatiis, pp.
of stilhire, set or cover with stars, < stella, star:
sec .s7(V/f(.] I. II. Star-like in form; star-shaped;
arranged in the form of a conventional star;
radiating from a common center like the rays
orpointsotustuT-. a,s,stellateleiiYes; thestelhite

elaborate sculpture or a painted scene, com- gi'oiips of natrolite crystals Stellate bristle or
monly used among the ancient Greeks as a hair, a bristle or hair which branches at the end in a star-

. gravestone. (6) A similar slab or pillar serv- shaped m.anuer. See cut under Aair, 4.— Stellate frac-

in? as ,1 milestone to ho-iv :m iiwI.vinHr>.i i,>
ture, a fracture, occurring usually in a flat bone, in whiching as a miiesione, to ooai an iiiMiiption m several llssnres radiate from the central point of iniury.-

.soine puljlic place, or tor a like i)Urpose. SteUate leaves, leaves, more than two in number, sur-
Stelechite (stel'e-kit), «. [= F. steU'chite, < Gr. rounding the stem in a whorl, or radiating- like the sp,.kes

rrri'/i \<ic. the crown of the root of a tree, stuniT) ?' " "'''"^'^' °'' ">" points of a star. Also lalhd nrtldUate

block ioe- the trunk + -ilei ^ A tint. l-inH nf
'™'"^''- *<ee cut under ;ji;;«.ssfira.— stellate ligament,uioi K. log, lue minh. -r ir< j A nne kintl ot a costovertebral ligament ; the anterior cost, central liga^

stora.x, in larger pieces than the calamitc. Also, ment uniting the head of a rib with the b.i.lv of a verte-
erroneoiisl V, steliiehite. bra : so called from the radiated figure in man."— SteUate
Stelgldopteryx (Stcl-ii-dop'te-riks), «. FNL. spicule, an aster; a stellate. -Stellate veins, very rai-

ls T ifiinl lSi8) < (ir rT-7?^/V /m-fA,,! ^ u
""te venous radicles situated just under the capsule of

(^^. f. Ka^i.i, !«,_)»), <. L.r. rrrt/.,,^ {(nr/yii)-), a. the kidney, arranged in a radiating or stellate manner,
scraper + jr-./.r;, a wmg.] A genus of Hini,,- II. N. A stellate microsclere, or flesh-spicule
iluiulie. havingtheouterwebofthehrstprimary in the form of a star. Enci/c. Brit., XXII 417
serrate by conversion of the barbs into a series stellated (stel'a-te.i), ii. '[< stelliite + -nP.i
of reciirved hooks; therougli-wingo.l swallows. .Sa,„e as .sW/«/f._steUated polygon polyhedron
S. tempennig is the common rough-wingeil swallow of the tic see the nouns

"""'"'"=" i""J6"^. in^iyiieuiou,

fnited States, of plain bmwnish coloration, greatlyresem- atellatoltT f otol'iit H \ /.^.. RorHotol,,. i;i,„ „
bling the bankswallow. Several others inhabit Central

Stellately (Stel at-ll), adf
.

Kadiately ; like a
anil South America. See cut under roiu^liwinged. '*'"'

• '" ^ Stellate manner.
Stell (stel), r. <. [<ilE. stcllin, < AS. stelkiii {= Stellate-piloseTsterat-pF16s),rt. In tor., pilose

~ " witli stellate hairs.

stellationt (ste-la'.shon). M. [< ML. steUtitio(ii-)

England and about 20 in North America, ot which 7 are stelleridan (ste-ler'i-dan ) a and » r< Stellpr
natives of the northeastern United States. They are com- "J^^.V^-.^J

^ L Tof ^"pertainTng to the "/e'l

hriihi.

II. H. A member of the Stelleridu, as a star-
fish or brittle-star.

stelleridean (stel-e-rid'e-an), n. Same as stel-
h lillftll.

stellerine (stel'e-rin). it. [Named after G. W.
Slellir, the traveler (1709-4.5).] The arctic or
Steller's sea-cow, Illn/lhiii stellcri. See .tencoic,

-. anil cut under Jilii/tinn.

Steller's eider. See" Pohjsticta, 1, and Stelleria.

Steller's jay. A ,iay of northwestern North
America, Cijanocitta stellcri, crested like the
common blue ,iay, but chiefly of a blackish
color, shading into dull blue on some parts.
Steller's sea-cow. See sea-cow, 2, and cut un-
der Jilnttiml.

Steller's sea-lion. The northern sea-lion. See
Kinintiiiiiiis (with cut).

stellett, ". -An obsolete form of stylet, 1.

„ , ,.„ , . ... , ,,, ... Diih/ill, Frag, of Scottish History.monly diffuse heros, with weak, smooth, or hairy stems, o4.^iiir^^^„„ /^,.^T:£f .% „ r/ t j i?-.^
loosely ascending or growing in matted tufts. Their StelllferOUS (ste-llf e-rus), «. [< L. steUifer,

flowers are usually white, and form terminal panicled starry, < stella, a star, + ferre = E. bear^.^
cymes, sometimes mi.ved with leaves. Several species are Having or abounding with stars.
knownascAt<!*rirffrf,audseveralothersasstanfo)-tor«(tfcA- stelliform Cstel'i-form) n r< T, <stelln n star
wort, especially S. Uolostea (stK stitchicort), a common Eng-

'"^^ifiorin tsiei 1 loim;, « L<- >-' Stella, a star,

lish species, bearing such local names as allbom. break- 7 .'">>>>", form. J fitar-llke m shape ; stellate
bones, shirt-bulluns.mn]>-j(ick. .S'. towi^oim, the long-leafed inform; asteroid; ratliated.
stitchwoit, fre(iiient in the Northern Atlantic States,JoiTns stellifyt (stel'i-fi), V. t. [< ME. stellifljen. < OF.

"
"

'' "'
''

stcllificr, < ML. stellijicare, place among the

Great Chickweed iStg/iart^z fiul>fra).

stars, convert into a constellation, < L. stella,

a star, + facere, make, do (see -/}/).] To turn
into or cause to resemble a star; convert into
a constellation ; make glorious

;
glorify.

No wonder is thogh Jove her stellifye.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 525.

Some thinke this floud to be Nilus, which is also Gyon

;

and therefore gtellified, because it directeth his course from
the Meridian. It consisteth of many stars, and lieth iust
beneath the star called Canopus, or I^tolonifea.

Heyu'ood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 176.

Stellio (stel'i-o), n. [NL., < L. stc}lw{ii-), a
lizard: see stellion.'] 1. A genus of agamoid
lizards, giving name to the Stellioiiidce. They
have acrodont dentition, naked tympanum, no pores, and

MI). I). MLG. LG. OHG. MHG. G. stellen), set
up, place, fix, < steal! (= MI). D. stal = MLG.
stal, LG. stall = OH(i. MHG. stiil. G. stall), a
place, stall: see .ittilli.] To set; place; fLx.

[Obsolete or dialectal.]

Mine eye hath play'd the painter, and hath ttell'd
Thy beaaty'B form In table ot my heart.

Shak., 3onnet«, xzir.

stell (stel). n. [A var. of stain, after stell, r.]

It. A place; a station.

The said gteU of Plessis.

Danet't Comine», »ig. V .I. (\ares.)

2. A stall ; a fold for cattle. Halliwell ; Jamie-
io)i. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Stella (stel'ii), II.; pi. stcllfe (-e). [XL., < L.
stilla. a star: see star^.] A stellate sponge-
spicide; an aster; a stellate,

stellar (stel'ar), a. [= v. .itdlaire = Sp. estrel-
liir= It. stellare, < hL. slellaris, pertaining to a stelledt (stelil),;;
star, starry, < L. stella. a star: see stella.] Of cf. stiiltnl, pp. of
or pertaining to stars; astral: as, *<e//or worlds;
stellar space ; stellar regions.

These soft flres

Not only enlighten, l)Ut . . . shed ilown
Their gteiiar virtue on all kinds that grow.

Milloii, I: L., Iv. 671.

Stellaria (8te-la'ri-ii.),n. [NL. (Linnieus, 17.5.T),

niiiiie transferred, on account of the star-like
blossoms, from a t'ori-,i)i r/iiiiiii so named by
I)illeniu8 (1719); < L. .stella, a star.] A genus
of polypetalous plants, of the order Cariiopliifl-

InrriT and tribe Altiiicie. It Is characterized by the

(f). < L. Stella, a star: see stellate] 1. The
act or process of becoming a star or a constel-
lation.

The skaly Scorpion 's flxt amongst the rest, . . .

The cause of it's gtellation to enquire,
And why so beautify'd with heauenly Are,
Cornea next in course.

Heywood, llierarchy of Angels, p. 138.

2. Same as constellation.

Stars, and utellations of the heavens.
Rei>. T. Adams, Works, II. 4.

stellature (stel'a-tur), «. [< ML. *stellatiira,
iri'cg. taken as equiv. to stelUoiiatus : see stel-
lioiiate.] Same as stellionate.

Extortion and cozenage is proverbially called crimen
Btellionatus, the sin of stellature.

Jlev. T. Adams, Works. I. 70.

Common Stellion l.S/eHi6 vulgaris).

the scales of the tail disposed in whorls or verticils. There
are several species, ranging from cituntries liortlering the
Mediterranean to India. The common stellion or star-
lizanl, the hardim of the -\rabs, S. eutyaris, is abundant
in ruins. .S. tubercidalus is an Indian species.

2. [/. c] A lizard of this genus.
stellion (stel'yon), n. [< L. stellio, a newt, a
lizard marked with star-like spots, also a crafty,
knavish person (cf. stellionate). < stella, a star:
see stella.] An agamoid lizard of the genus
t'itellio or family Siellioniilie ; a star-lizard.

M'hen the stellion hath cast his skin, he greedily de-
vours it again. Iter. T. Adams, Works, I. 79.

stellionate (stel'yon-at), n. [< LL. stellionatus,
cozenage, trickery, < L. stellio{n-), a crafty,
knavish person. lit. a newt, lizard: see stellion.]

In Scots and riril lair, a word used to denote all

such crimes in which frainl is an ingredient as
have no special names ludislinguisli them, and
are not defined by anv written law.

. a. [Pp. ot.stell: see stell, and Stellionidae (stcl-i-on'-i-iie), „. ;,?. [NL < Stel-

.itall] Fixed lii>{n-) + -irlir.] A family of Old World acro-

h » =..'™. ... ^i. k' ., ,
'•""* «Kiinioid lizards, named from the genusThe sea, with such a storm as his bare head

In hell-black night endured, would have buoy'd up.
And quenchd the sttlled Arcs. Shak., I.ear, iii. 7. til.

(Some commentators define the word as 'stellated,'
' starry. '1

stelleert, stelleeret, «. [See steelyard^.] Same
as kIi, h/iird-. Cidi/rare.

Stelleria (ste-lc'ri-ii), n. [NL., named after
ii.V,'. Sleller

•-.--

genus
Stellio. properly merged in .ii/aiiiidfr: the stel-
lioiis or star-lizards. See cut under Slellin.

stellular (stel'u-lUr), a. [< L. stellida. a little

star, dim. of stella, a .star: see Stella.] Finely
or numerously stellated, as if si>anglcd with
little stars; stelliferous, as the surface of a
coral; shaped like a little star; resembling lit-

tle stars; small ami stelliform in figure or ap-
]iejirance. Knei/e. Ilrit.. XVI. 370.

see stellerine.] In ornitli., a ge.
nils of sea-ducks, the type of which is StellerV , ,

eider, S. dispar, usually called Po?y.«ttcta stelleri. stellulate (stel'ii-iat), a'. [< L. stellula. a little
lionapartc, 18:i8. st ar ( see stellular), + ate'^ .] Hesembliiig little

stars or a little star: stellular.

bose or oblong capsule whlciicommonfy splits Into three „ii,' .'r i.,\.;:'
i"'' ?'

°'f""-i '•
' V""'^ -^ --.ass or Stellwag's symptom. See si/mptnni.

twoclcft or completely parted valves. There are about " '.
"^ ''".''•^ group of ecliinoderins of obviously Stelmatopoda (stel-ma-top'o-dii ), n. pi. A di-

8.1 species, scatlcrid throughout the world ; In the tropics raibate hgiirc
; the starfishes and brittle-stars: visimi iif I'nli/:oii or Ish/o^mi, corresponding to

they occar only on mountains, seven species occur In synonymous with Jsteroidea, 2. the ymiwlic'inatu : contrasted with Lopliojiuda.

Bbiience of stipules, by flowers usually with tlvi^ deeply Stellerida (ste-Ier'i-dii), n. pi. [NL.,prop. Slcl-
twivclefl petals and three styles, and by a cme.celle<l glo- laridii. < stellaris. starry, -t- -ida.] A class



stelochite

stelochite (stera-kit), n. 8ee stelechite.

Stelography (ste-log'ra-fi), u. [< LGr. oTTf/oypa-

ipia, au iiiseriptiou on a stele or upright slab, <

Gr. arr/h/j a stele (see stele^), + -ypacjiia, < ypdi^eiv,

write.] The practice of wi-iting or inscribing

on steles or pillars.

Jacob's pillar . . . thus engraved . . . gave probably

the origin to the invention of steloyraphy.
Slackhou^e, Hist. Bible, p. 323.

stem^ (stem), n. [< ME. stem, stam, < AS. stemu,

stefii^ st^fn, also stftfu (> E. dial, stovin), stem,

trunk (of a tree), = D. stani, stem, trunk, stock

(of atree or family),=MLG. *•/«/«, -s'?rt»;w(?,stem,

stock, = OHGr. MHCt. stam. (.stamni-), G. stamm,
stem (of atree), trunk, tree, stock, race, = Icel.

tttofn, stomn, stem, trunk of a tree, =: Sw. stam
=:'Dan. stfimme (in comp. stam-), stem, trunk,

stock (of a tree), stock, race, family (also with
some variation of form in a particular sense,

'the prow of a vessel': seestem'-^)] =OIv. tamon,

Ir. tatiihdn (for *stamon), stem, trunk; cf. Gr.

(Tra//i'0(,-, an earthen jar; with formative -wh-,

< / sta, stand : see stfuicl. Not related to staff,

except remotely.] 1. The body of a tree,

shrub, or plant; the firm part which supports
the branches; the stock; the stalk ; technically,

fche ascending axis, which ordinarily grows in

an opposite direction to the root or descending
axis. The stem is composed of fibrous, spiral, and cel-

lular tissues, arranged in various ways ; it typically as-

sumes a cylindrical form and a perpendicular position, and
bears upon it the remaining aerial parts of the plant. Its

form and direction, however, are subject to much variation

in particular cases. In regard to internal structure, there
are three principal modiftcations of stems characteristic

of three of the great natural classes into which the vegeta-

ble kingdom is divided— namely, exogens, endogens, and
acrogens. Stems are herbaceous or woody, solid or hol-

low, jointed or unjointed, branched or simple. Sometimes
they are so weak as to be procumbent, although more gen-
erally firm and erect; sometimes weak stems are upheld
by twining or by other methods of climbing. In some
plants the stem is so short as to seem to be wanting, the
leaves and flower-stalks appearing to spring from the top
of the root. There are also stems, such as the rhizome and
tuber, which, being subterranean, have been mistaken for

roots. See cuts under baobab, atparto, internode, pipsis-

setva, snakeroot, rhizome, and tuber.

2. The stalk which supports the fiower or the
fruit of a plant; the peduncle of the fructifica-

tion, or the pedicel of a fiower; the petiole or

leaf-stem. See cuts under 2)edicel, peduncle,

and petiole.

Two lovely berries moulded on one stem.
Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2. 211.

For I maun crush amang the stoure
Thy slender «(('»».

Burns, To a Mountain Daisy.

3. The stock of a family ; a race; ancestry.

Ye may all, that are of noble stem,

Approach, and kiss her sacred vesture's hem.
Milton, Arcades, 1. 82.

4. A branch of a family; an offshoot.

Richard Plantagenet, . . .

Sweet sfe^n from York's great stock.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 5. 41.

5. Anything resembling the stem of a plant.
Specifically— («) The handle of a tool. Halliwell. [?rov.

Eng.] (6) Th:it part of a vase, cup, or goblet which unites
the body to the foot or base, in examples where the body
is not immediately set upon the latter.

Wine-glasses or goblets are classified by the nature of

their stems, or by the nature of their feet.

11. J. Powell, Glass-Making, p. 61.

(c) In type-founding, the thick stroke or body-mark of a
roman or italic letter. See cut under type, (d) In a vehi-

cle, a bar to which the bow of a falling hood is hinged,

(e) The projecting rod of a reciprocating valve, serving

to guide it in its action. See cut under slide-valve. (/) In
zobl. and anat., any slender, especially axial, part like the
stem of a plant ; a stalk, stipe, rachis, footstalk, etc. (g) In
ornith., the whole shaft of a feather. (/*) In entom., the
base of a clavate antenna, including all the joints except
the enlarged outer ones: used especially in descriptions
of the Lepidoptera.

6. In musical notation, a vertical line added to

the head of certain kinds of notes. Of the kinds
of note now in use, all but two, the breve and the semi-
breve, have stems. It may be directed either upward or

downward, thus, ^ \
, When two voice-parts are writ-

ten on the same staff', the stems of the notes belonging to
the upper part are often directed upward, and those of
the lower part downward, particularly
when the parts cross, or both use the
same note (see figure). The latter note
is said to have a double stem. See Jiotei,

13. Also called tail.

7. In fthilol., a derivative fi'om a root, having
itself inflected forms, whether of declension or
of conjugation, made from it; the imchanged
part in a series of inflectional forms, from which
the foi-ms are viewed as made by additions;
base; crude form.—Aerial stem, the above-ground
axis of a plant, as opposed to the rootstock or other subter-
ranean formuf the stem.— Ancipital, compound, erect,
herbaceous, pituitary, secondary, etc., stem. See
the adjectives.

stem and allied parts.

S, stem; K, keel: A.

apron; D. deadwood ;

ss, stemson : dh, deck-
hooks; BH, breast-hooks;
sr, stem-piece, or mde-
pendenl piece : MP,
main piece, or lace-
piece; BP, bobstay-piece;
BWS, bowsprit ; G, gripe ;

F, false keel. (The dot-
ted hnes show bolts.)
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Stem^ (stem), V. t.; pret. and pp.sifMDHfrf, ppr.

stemmi)!)/. [< steni^, h.] To remove the stem
of ; separate from the stem

:

as, to sh-m tobacco,
stem'- (stem), n. [< ME.
*stem, stam, < AS. *stcmn,
stcfn, *>itsefii, also stcfna,

><ticf)ia, the prow of a ship
(stedrsk'fii, the poop, lit.

'steer-stem'), = OS. stioiin

= D. stervn = MLG. LG.
stci'ett, prow of a ship (> G.
Steven, stem {vordcr-stcrcii,

'fore stem,' prow, liiiitcr-

steven, 'hind stem,' stern-

post)), = leel. stafn, stdiini,

also stefni, stemni, stem of a
ship (prow or stern), = Dan.
stevn, stavn = Sw. st/if, prow
(fram-stam, 'fore stem,'
prow, hakstain, 'hack stem,'
stem); a particular use, with
variations of form, of AS.
stemii, stffii, E. stem'^, etc.,

stem, trunk, post: seesteml.
The naut. use in E. is prob.
in part of Seand. origin. ] 1

.

A curved piece of timber or

metal to which the two sides

of a ship are united at the
foremost end. The lower end
of it is scarfed or riveted to the
keel, and the bowsprit, when pres-
ent, rests on its upper end. In
wooden ships it is frequently called

the main stem, to distinguish it

from the false stem, or cutwater.
The outside of the stem is usually marked with a scale

showing the perpendicular height from the keel, for indi-

cating the draft of water forwai-d. See also cut under
/urecaMle.

Pretious Jewells fecht from far

By Italian marchants that with Russian stemes
Pious up huge forrowes in tlie Terren Maine.

The Taming of the Shrew, p. 22. (Halliwell.)

2. The forward part of a vessel; the bow.
Turnynge therfore the stcmines of his shyppes towarde

the Easte, he atfyrmed that he had founde the Ilande of

Ophir. Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on
[America, ed. Arber, p. 66).

False stem, a stem fitted closely to the forward side of

the main stem, generally sharp, and introduced for the
purpose of decreasing a vessel's resistance and increasing

her speed; a cutwater.—From Stem to stem, from one
end of the ship to the other, or through the whole length.

They skip
From stein to stem; the boatswain whistles.

Sliak., Pericles, iv. 1. 64,

stem^ (stem), r.
;
pret. and pp. stcmmect, ppr.

stemming. [< .stem'-, «.] I. trans. 1. To dash
against with the stem (of a vessel).

They stood off again, and, returning with a good gale,

they stemmed her upon the quarter, and almost overset
her. Winthrop, Hist, New England, I. 226.

2t. To keep (a vessel) on its course ; steer.

He is the master of true courage that all the time se-

dately stems the ship.

Cornelius Nepos in English (1723), Ded. (Encyc. Bict.)

3. To make headway against by sailing or
swimming, as a tide or current; hence, in gen-
eral, to make headway against (opposition of

any kind).

The breathless Muse awhile her wearied wings shall ease.

To get her strength to stem, the rough Sabrinian seas,

Drayton, Polyolbion, iii, 434.

II. iiitrans. 1. To make headway (as a ship)

;

especially, to make progress in opposition to

some obstruction, as a current of water or the
wind.

They on the trading flood.

Through the wide Ethiopian to the Cape,
Ply, stemming mgiitiy toward the pole,

Milton, P. L., ii. 642.

2. To head; advance head on.

At fli-st we could scarce lie S. W. , but, being got a degree
to the .Southward of the Line, the Wind veer'd most East-

erly, and then we stemmed S. W. by S.

Dampier, Voyages, I, 79,

stem3 (stem), V. t. ;
pret. and pp. stemmed, ppr.

stemminff. [< ME. stemmen; < Icel. stcmma =
Sw. stamma = Dan. siemme, stem, = OHG.
MHG. stemmen, stemen, 6. stemmen, stammen,

stop, stem, dam; < -^ stam in stum-, stammer,

etc.: see stammer. Not connected with stem'^

or stem^.'] 1. To stop; check; dam up, as a
stream.
And loke je stemme no stepe [step], bot strechez on faste,

Til ge reche to areset fstopping-place], rest 30 neuer.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 905.

The best way is, ever, not to attempt to stem a torrent,

but to divert it.

A. Hamilton, To 'Washington (Works, I. 345).

He who stems a stream with sand.
Scott, L. of the L, iii. 28.

Stemodia

He sat down to his milk-porridge, which it was his old

frugal habit to stem his morning hunger with.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, i. 12.

2. To tamp; make tight, as a joint, with a lute

or cement.
Stein'*+, ". and v. An old spelling of steam.

Stemapod (stem'a-pod), n. [< Gr. nrfi/ia, fila-

ment (see stamen'^), + Jrorf (Trori-) = E. foot.'}

One of the caudal filaments of the catei'inllars

of certain moths, as t'ertira and Ueterocampa,
whose last pair of legs are thus modified into

deterrent or repugnatorial organs. A. .S. Pack-
ard.

stem-character (stem'kar''''ak-ter), n. In gram.,

same as charaeteristic letter (which see, under
eharaettristic).

stem-clasping (stem'klas''''ping), a. Embracing
the stem with its base ; amplexicaul, as a leaf

or petiole.

stem-climber (stem'kli''''mer), n. In hot., see
eliiiiber^, 2,

stemet, f- t. A Middle English form of steam.

Stem-eelworm (stera'c^'w^rm), n. A minute
iiematoid, Tiilencltiis devastatrix, which causes
stem-sickness in certain plants. See Tylen-

eltiis.

stem-end (stem'end), H. That part or point in

a fruit which is attached to the stem : opposed
to the blossom-end, which frequently bears the

remains of the calyx, as in a pear or an apple.

The stem-end is usually inferior to the blossom-
end in sweetness and flavor.

stem-head (stem'hed), h. In shi2)-hieilding, the

top of the stem, or continuation of the forward
extreme of the keel.

stem-knee (stem'ne), n. In shiji-birUdingyH knee
uniting the stem with the keel.

stem-leaf (stem'lef), n. A leaf growing from
the stem ; a cauline leaf.

Stemless (stem'les), «. [<. steni'^ + -less.} Hav-
ing no stem ; having the stem so little developed
as to appear to be wanting; acaulescent.

—

Stemless lady's-sllpper, thistle, violet. See the
nouns,

Stemlet (stem'let), H. [< stemi + -let.} A lit-

tle stem or stalk; a young stem.

Gives insertion to two multiarticulate stemlets.

English Cyc., Nat. Hist. Division (1856), III. 87.

stemma (stem'ii), ».; pi. stemmaia (-a-ta). [<

L. stemma, < (iv. arlfifia, a wreatli, garland,

< aTi(f>eii<, put around, encircle, 'wi'eathe, crown.]
1. Afamily tree, or pedigree; specifically, such
a pedigree made more or less decorative with
heraldic or other ornaments ; also, pedigree in

general ; order of descent ; family : as, a man
of the stemma of the Cecils.— 2." The simple
as distinguished from the compound eye of an
invertebrate; an ocellus: always sessile and
immovable,— 3. One of the facets or eorneules

of a compound eye.— 4. In entom., the tubercle
from which an antenna arises.— spurious stem-
ma, a small Hat space, covered with semi-transparent
membrane, above the bases of the antennse of certain Or-
tkoptera: it has been supposed to represent a stemma, or
simple eye, in a rudimentary form.

Stemmatopteris (stem-a-top'te-ris), «. [NL.,
< Gr. orf/i/ja(T-), a wreath, -f Trrcpic, a fern.]

A genus of fossil plants, established by Corda,
under which various stems or trunks of tree-

ferns have been grouped, but little being known
in regard to them, except the form of the scars

or impressions marking the points of attach-
ment of the petioles. Lesquereux describes remains
of this kind under the names of Stemmatopteris, Caidop-
tens, Mfgaphyton, and Psaronius ; but, as he remarks,
they could all have been described without inconvenience
under the name of Caulopteris. These fossil remains are
common in the coal-measures. See Canlopteris.

stemmatous (stem'a-tus), a. [< stcmma(i-) +
-mis.] Pertaining to a stemma, or having its

character; ocellar.

stemmed (stemd), a. [< stem''- + -ed~.'] Fur-
nished with or bearing a stem: used chiefly in

composition : as, a sirsiight-stem med plant.

stemmer (stem'er), ». [< stemS + -f)'l.] 1.

Same as blasting-iieedte. [Eng.]— 2. An im-
plement used in making joints tight by means
of cement.
stemmery (stem'6r-i), ».; pi. stemmeries (-iz).

[< stem^ 4- -ery.} A factory where tobacco is

stripped from the stem. New York Herald, July
17, 1884. [Local, U. S.]

stemming (stem'ing), 11. f\^erbal n. of stcmS,

('.] 1. The operation of tamping.— 2. The
materinl used in tamping. [Eng. in both uses.]

Stemodia (ste-mo'di-ii), «. [Nil. (Linnaeus,

1763), shortened irom'iitemodiacra (P. Browne,
1756), so called from the two-forked stamens;
< Gr. arr/iiuv, taken for 'stamen' (see stamen^),
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+ (i/f, (Si-, two-, + iiKfmi; a poiut, tip.] A genus
of gamopetalous plauts, of the order Scropliuln-

riiiae and tribe Gratiolcee, type of a subtribe

SteniinJitie. It is characterizeii by flowers with five

nearly equal calyx-lobes, ami four jierfcet diiiyuamous sta-

mens included within the coroUa-tube, and by a capsule
spliltins partly or cotupletely into four valves, the twt)

plaeent;e separating or reniainiiip united in a column.
There are about 30 species, mostly tropical, occurring in

all continents except Europe. They are glandular-hairy

or downy herbs, sometimes shrubby and often aromatic.

They bear opposite or whorled leaves and solitaiy or

spiked and crowded, usually bluish flowers, sometimes
with bracted pedicels. 5. 7»an(fHm is known in.Iamaica
as bantard or Sfagide germandtr, and S. durantiJoUa as

f/oatifced; the latter, a low clammy plant with purplish
spiked tlowers, extends also from southern Arizona to

Hrazil.

Stemona (ste'mo-uil), ». [NL. (Loureiro,
ITiiii), so called from the peculiar stamens; <

Gr. arijiiuv, taken for ' stamen. 'j A genus of

monoeotylodoiious plants, type of tlie order
Stcfiionacea:. It is distinguished by erect ovules and
seeds, and stamens with very short filaments more or less

united into a ring, having linear erect anthers with a
thickened connective, continued above into an erect ap-
pendage. There are 4 or 5 species, natives of India. Ma-
laysia, and tropical .\ustralia. They are smooth, lofty-

climbing twinei-s. growing from a fusifomi tuberous root,

and bearing shining alternate leaves which are cordate,
ovate, or narrower, with three or more nerves and numer-
ous cross-veinlets. The flowers form racemes, or are few
or solitary in the axils ; the perianth-segments are rather
large, distinct, and erect, marked by many nerves. For-
merly called Roxburiihia.

Stemonaceae (ste-mo-na'sf-e), n. pi. [XL.
(Durand, l.SS.S), < Stemonii + -aceee.J A small
order of mono(>otylcdonous plants, of the series

Ciirottariew, l)y many formerly called Box-
huntlti(ir('/(\ It is characterized by regular bisexual
flowers with a four-parted perianth of two rows, with four
stamens and a one-celled ovaiy which contains two or more
ovules and ripens into a two-valved capsule. It includes
8 species, belonging to S genera, of which Stif/taueuron

and Stemona (the type) are largely Indian ; the other ge.

nus, Cromnia, includes one species in Japan, and another,
C. paucijtora, in Florida and adjacent States.

Stemonitaceae (ste mo-ni-ta'se-e), 11. pi. [NL.,
< Sl< iiKiiiitix + -iicae.] A family of my.\omy-
ci'tous fungi, belonging, according to the clas-

silication of Hostatinski, to the order Aiiiaii-

roilieetcee, which has a single sporangium or
a?thalium, without the peculiar deposits of lime
carbonate that characterize the fructification

of other orders, and the spores, capillitium, and
columella usually uniformly black, or rarely
brownish-violet,

Stemonitis (ste-mo-ni'tis), n. [NL. (Gle-
ililscli), < Gr. ari/uuv, taken for 'stamen.'] A
giiius of myxomycetous fungi, giving name to

tin- family Stc}ni*tnttiv€X.

stem-pessary (stem'pes'a-ri), n. A pessary
Willi a rod or stem which is passed into theeer-
vi.x uteri.

stem-piece (stem'pes), n. In ship-bidldiiig, a
piiic lictweeu the stem and the chock.s, also
culled iiKlipcndtnt ]iicce. See cut under stem-.

Stemple (stem'id), H. [Cf. D. .slemixl — ^^HG.
litiiiijifil, G. .itcmpri (< D.), a mark, stanix):

see stanip.^ In mininij, a small timber used to
support the ground by being laid across the
stidls, or in other ways : in some mining dis-

tricts of England nearly the same as Iticinij

or Ifif/phifi.

stem-sickness (stem'sik'nes), n. A disease of
cli(\'fr ill i'^uglanil. It iscauscdbya nematoid worm,
TtttfiichuA ileraftatrix. known as the st^ni-fdworm, and
brings atiout flrst a stunted condition and finally the death
of the plant.

Stemson (stem'sou), n. [Perhaps a var. of
siiiiicUiiiii, cofifusod with stem-. Cf. keelson,
slrnisiiii.'\ In .iliip-biiihliini, a piece of curved
timber ti.xed on the after part of the apron in-

side. The lower end is scarfetl into the keelson, and re-

ceives the scarf of the stem, through which it is bolted.

stem-stitch (stcm'slich), «. In iiilliiir-laa- iiink-

iiii/. a stitch by which a thick braid-like stripe

is produced: used for the stems of tlowers and
sjirigs, tendrils, etc.

stem-winder (.item' win dtr), «, A watch which
is wouml up or regulated by means of a con-
trivance connected with the stem, and not by
a key.

Sten, '•. and n. See .steml.

stench' (stench),;!. [< ME. .v/chp/i, .«(«HC/i,< AS.
stt nr (^OHii. italic, .stiinrh, MIKi. ulanc, stnikc,

U. utiiiik = Sw. Dan. stank), a smell, odor (pleas-

ant or unpleasant), < stiiirrin, smell: see utink,

r., and cf. stink, n. Cf. Icel. stiekja, a stench.]
An ill smell; an offensive odor.

In our way to Tivi»Ii I saw the rivulet of .Snlfornta, for-

merly called Al)>ula. and smelt the attnch that arises from
its waters some time before I saw them.

AddUon, Rennirka on Italy (Bohn), t. 482.

=8yn. stink, etc. See nixtU.
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Stench^t (stench), r.f. [< stoidii, h.] To cause
to emit a stench ; cause to stink.

Dead bards stench every coast.

Young, Resignation, i. 24.

stench-t (stench), V. t. An obsolete variant of

sttnicli^. Harreij.

stenchfult (steu'ch'ful), a. [< sUnch'^ + -/«/.]

Full of biul odors. liur. T. Adams, Works, II. 56.

stenchil (steu'ehil), II. A Scotch form of stan-
chcli for staiicliioii.

stench-pipe (steneh'pi))). n. In plumbing, an
e.xteusion of a soil-pipe through and above the

roof of a house, to allow foul gases to escape.

stench-trap (stench'trap), «. In a drain, a de-

pression or hollow in which water lies, intro-

duced to prevent the reflex passage of foul air

or gas.

stenchy (sten'ehi), a. [< stench^ + -//l.] Hav-
ing a stench or offensive smell. Dyer, The
Flcec<', i.

Stencili (sten'sil), V. t.; pret. and pp. stenciled,

stencilled, ppr. stencilini/, stencillinij . [Origin

uncertain : (a) According to Skeat, prob. < OF.
estincellcr (for *cscinlelhr), cover with stars,

powder (used in heraldry), lit. 'sparkle,' F.
ctincelcr, sparkle, < L. scintillarc, sparkle: see

scintillate. Cf. tinsel. (Ii) In another view, orig.

as a noun, identical with stencil-, a dial. var.

of .itancliell, var. of stanchion, ult. < OF. estancc,

a support: see stance and stancliion.~i To mark
out or iiaint by means of a stencil.

stenciU (sten'sil), H. [See stencil'-, c] 1. A
thin plate or sheet of any substance in which a

figiu-e, letter, or pattern is formed by cutting

through the plate. If the phate thus cut is placed
upon a surface and rubbed with color or ink, the pattern
or figure will be marked on the underlying substance.
For many purposes, the letters, etc., are cut through com-
pletely ; for tninsferring a pattern, as in embroidery, the
lines of the pattern are often indicated by small holes. In
wall-decoration, etc., both these plans are employed. Dif-

ferent stencils ai-e often used in the same design, each for

a different color-.

2. The coloring matter used in marking with a

stencil-plate. C. T. Daris, Bricks and Tiles, p.
90.— 3. In ccram., a preparation laid upon the
biscuit to keep the oil used in transfer-printing
or enameling from adhering to the surface;
hence, the pattern traced liy this preparation,
reserving a panel or medaUion of tiie imaltered
color of the biscuit.

stencil'-' (sten'sil), n. [A var. of sto)ic7it'?l.] A
door-post; a stanchion. Hulliwell. [Prov.Eng.]
stenciler, stenciller (sten'sil-er), «. [< stencil^

+ -c(i.] One who works with a stencil, espe-
cially a decorative painter who applies patterns
with a stencil.

stencil-pen (sten'sil-pen), «. A pricking-ma-
chine for perforating paper to form a stencil.

It consists of a hollow stj-lus carrying a needle
having a reciprocating motion. See electricjteii,

under pen".

stencil-plate (sten'sil-plat), n. A stencil.

stend (stend), ('. /. [< OF. estendre, F. etendre =
It. stendere, < L. extendcre, stretch forth, extend :

see extend.^ 1. To extend. [Prov.Eng.]— 2.

To walk with long steps.— 3. To leap; bound;
rear; spring. Also»'(<'«. [Scotchandprov.Eng.]
stend (stend), H. \_<,stcnd,r.'] A leap; a spring;
a long step or stride. Also sten. Burns, Tam
Glen. [8coteh and prov. Eng.]
Stenelytra (ste-nel'i-trii), «. pi. [NL., neut.
pi. 1)1' ' sleiielijtrus: see sicncliitrous.l In entoin.,

in Latreille's system, the third family of hete-
rotuerovis ' 'o/('((y<^7V(,cliviileil into .') tribes, c<nTe-
spoiidiiig to the old genera .Wc/oj^s, t'istcia, I>ir-

e;eit, IF.demi ra, and Mi/cterus.

stenelytrous (ste-uel'i-trus), a. [< NL. *ste-

neliitriis, < Gr. orevu^, narrow, strait, + i'kvTjmv,

a cover: see eh/trum.} Having narrow elytra;
of or yiertaiiiing to the Slenehitra.

Stenobothrus (sten-o-both'ms), n. [NL.
(Fischer, 18o3), < Gr. orcrdf, narrow, strait,

/> c
Stensbotkrus macutipeHnis.

a, m.itiirc insect; b, pupa; r, larva. (All natural size.)

dose, -t- AMfinr, a hole.] A notable genus of

grasshoppers, of the family JcnrfiiV/a, contain-

stenographical

ing such species as H. maeulipennis. This is a com-
mon grasshopper in most parts of the United States, and
resembles the hateful grasshopper or Rocky Mountain
locust (}felanoptuii spretug) so closely that it has often been
mistaken for the latter.

stenocardia (sten-o-kar'di-a), n. [NL., < Gr.

(T7u'(if, narrow, + Kopdia, the heart.] Angina
pectoris.

Stenocarpus (sten-o-kar'pus), ". [NL. (R.

Brown, 1810), so called from the usually narrow
fruit; < Gr. trrfwir, narrow, + KapTvuc, friut.] A
genus of apetalous trees, of the order I'rotcneex

and tribe Embothriese. it is characterized by um-
bellate flowers, and numerous ovules downwardly imbri-
cated and ripening into seeds which are winged below.
There are 14 species, 11 of which are natives of New Cale-

donia and 3 of Australia. They are trees with alternate

or scattered leaves, which are entire or deeply divided into

a few pinnate segments, and mostly yellow or red flowers
with a somewhat irregular perianth-tube and a nearly
globular recurved and at length divided border, disposed
in terminal or axillary umbels which are solitary or clus-

tered in a short raceme or a compound umbel, and are
followed by coriaceous stalked follicles. 5. sinuatus is

known in Queensland as tulip-tree and Jire-tree. S. saliif-

nuit. native of the same regions, is known as bee/wood, filky

oak, and mrletjn.

Stenocephalous (steu-o-sef'a-lus), a. [< 6r. trrf-

fur, narrow, + ncijia/J;, head.] Narrow-headed.
stenochromy (sten'o-kro-mi), n. [< Gr. artvd;,

narrow, + ,xi'"f"^t color.] The art of printing
several colors at one impression. This is accom-
plished by various methods : (1) by dividing the ink-foun-
tain of a printing-press into cuni]iartnients, one for each
color, and allowing the rollers to blend the inks on the dis-

tributing-table; (2) by cutting' or triiniiiin;,' tlie rollers of

a printing-press in such a way that onl> the desired parts
may take and distribute ink— a dillerent color for each
roller or set of rollers; (3) by lithogiapliic methods.

stenocoronine (sten"o-ko-r6'niu), rt. [< Gr.
erf lof, narrow, + Kopuvr/, a crow, also a crown.]
Having narrow-crowned molars: noting the
hippopotainine type of dentition, as distin-

guished from the euryeoronine or dinotherian,
Falconer.

Stenoderm (sten'o-d6rm), n. [< Sienoderma.']

A lial of the genus Sti'iHidi'rmii : a stenodermine.
— Spectacled stenoderm. si.'iindirmn perxjncillutum, a
trojiieal American bat marked about the eyes as if wear-
ing spectacles. Also called ttpectaded vampire.

Stenoderma (sten-o-der'ma), H. [NL. (Geof-

frey), < Gr. arifor, naiTow, + dlp/m, skin, hiile,]

A genus of American phyllostomine bats, of

the subfamily I'hiillostomatina!, having a short,

broad, obtuse muzzle, short but distinct nose-

leaf, no tail, and the interfemoral membrane
con e:n-e behind. .S. achradnphUmn of the West Indies
is so eiilleil from its fondness for the berries of Achras «a-

piita, the n:iseberry.

Stenodermata(sten-o-der'ma-ta), n.jil. [NL.:
see .steiioiUrina.] A section of phyllostomine
bats, of which the genera Stenoderma, Artibcus,

and Ccnturio are leading forms. It includes
about 20 species, of 9 genera, of Neotropical
l)ats. See cut under Ccnturio.

stenodermatous (sten-6-d(>r'ma-tus), a. Per-
taining to the Stenodcrmata, or having their

characters; resembling a stenoderm,
stenodermine (sten-o-der'miu), a. and n. [<

Sli iiodermii + -inc^.] I. a. Having a contract-
ed wing-membrane, as a bat ; of or pertaining
to the Stenodcrmata.

II. n. A stenodermine bat ; a stenoderm.
Stenodus (sten'o-dus), n. [NL. (Richardson,
is:i(i), < lir. aTtvur, narrow, + otSoif = E. tooth.^

A genus of salmouoid fishes, related both to

Nalmo and to Coreiinnns, having an idongate
body, pro,jecting lower jaw, and weak teeth.
The inconmi, or Mackenzie river salmon, is S. mackenzii,
attaining a weight of 20 pounds or more, esteemed as a
food-flsh. See cut under inconnu.

stenograph (sten'o-graf), n. [< Gr. nrevo^. nar-

row, + }fiaipnv, write.] 1, A character used
in stenography; a writing, especially any note
or memorandum, in shorthand.

I saw the reporters' room, in which they redact their

hasty gtenosjrttphx. Kvwrson, Eng. Traits, p. 2((.*>.

2. A stenographic matdiine; a form of type-

writer in which signs and marks of various
kinds— dots, dashes, etc.— are used in place
of ordinary letters, a number of dilferent machines
have been made, essentially type-writers operated by
means of a kcybctard.

stenograph (sten'o-graf), r. ('. [i.stenoiiraph, )i.]

To write <ir represent by stenography. ///.

London \en-s. [Rare.]
stenographer (ste-nog'ra-fi'r), «. [< stenogra-

plidi) + -i/i.] One who writes sliorthand.

stenographic (sten-o-graf'ik), o, [= F. stcno-

i/nipliiijiii : US slenoi/rapb-i/ + -('<,] Of or per-

taining to stenography; shorthand Steno-
graphic maclline. Same nintenotjrapk, 2.

Stenographical (sten-o-graf'i-kal), a. [< sfcn-

oijnijiliic + -»/.] Same us stenographic.



stenograpMcally

Stenographically (steu-o-giaf'i-kal-i), adv. In

shoi-thaml ; by means of stenography.

stenographist (ste-nog'ra-fist), H. [< stowg-
rajjli-i/ + -ist.] A stenographer; a shorthand-
writer.

stenography (ste-nog'ra-fi), n. [= F. steno-

(jriqihie, < Gr. arevoi;, narrow, close, + -ypaijiia,

'< yfjd<pciv, write.] The art of writing by means
of brief signs which represent single sounds,
groups of sounds, whole words, or gi-oups of

words; shorthand; braehygraphy : a generic
term embracing all systems of shorthand, or

brief writing.
The cradle age

Did throng the Seates, the Boxes, and the .Stage

.So much that some by Stenor/raphj drew
The plot ; put it in print.

Hey wood, If you Know not Me (Works, ed. Pearson, 1. 191).

.Sure 'tis Stenographu, everie Character a word, and here
and there one for a whole sentence.

Bronte, Northern Lass, iii. 2.

Stenonian duct. See Stenson's duct.

stenopaic, stenopaeic (sten-o-pa'ik, -pe'ik), a.

[< Gr. (TTfi'Of, narrow, + ottt/, an opening,-!- -ic.'\

Having a small or narrow opening Stenopaic
slit, a narrow slit in an opaque lamina, placed before an
eye to test the degree of its astigmatism l)y determining
the ditference of its refraction in dirtereiit meridians.

—

Stenopaic spectacles, spectacles having an oval metal
plate Willi a small central aperture.

Stenopelmatus (sten-o-pel'ma-tus), H. [NLi.

(Burmeister, 1838), < Gr. arevo^, narrow, + n-f/./m,

the sole of the foot.] A cirrious genus of Locus-
tida;, containing forms known in the western
United States as ailiid-tricleU. They are fierce-

looking insects with large head and jaws, and live under
stones or in burrows in the sand. They are carnivorous,
and in New Mexico are commonly but erroneously reputed
to be poisonous. Several species are known in the western

Sand-cricket {Slettopetinatus fa^ciactis), atx)ul h.ilf natural size.

"United States, of which A', fasciahts is the commonest
The genus is also represented in Mexico, South America,
and Australia.

stenopetalous (sten-o-pet'a-lus), a. [< Gr.
a7ivu(, narrow, + TrcraXov, a leaf (petal): see

Ijetal. ] la bot., having narrow petals ; narrow-

petaled.

Stenophyllous(sten-6-firus), n. [< Gr. c!Tev6<f)V?-

Xof. narrow-leaved, ( arevdc, narrow, close, -I-

ipv/'Aof. a leaf.] In hot., having naiTow leaves.

Stenopsis (ste-nop'sis), «. [NL. (JohnCassin,
1851), < Gr. cTEvut;, naiTow, -I- oi/'/i;, look, appear-
ance.] A genus of South American setii-ostral

goatsuckers, of the family Capri mnhjidee, con-
taining numerous species, as <S'. caijenncnsis.

Stenorhynchinae (sten"o-ring-ki'ne), n. pi.

[NL., < Stenorliijnchus + -iiisp.'] A subfamily
of Pliocidse, or seals, typified by the genus Steiin-

rhiiiicliiis (or Or/mnrhiiins) ; the sterrineks. These
seals exclusively* inhabit southern seas, for Monachm,
sometimes considered stenorhynchine, does not belong
here. The only genera besides the type are Lobodon,
Leptomjchotes (or Le2}tniii/x of Gray, not of Swainson), and
Ornmatophoca. As explained under sea-leopard, the cur-

rent name is untenable. See cut utider sea-leopard.

stenorhynchine (sten-o-ring'kin), a. [< Steno-
rhi/iicliiifi + -JHcl.] Of or pertaining to the
Stciiorlitiiichinie.

stenorhynchous (sten-o-ring'kus), a. [< Gr.
OTfi'oi;, narrow, + 'phyxoQ, snout.] In ornitk.,

narrow-billed; having a compressed beak.

Stenorhynchus (sten-o-ring'kus), «. [NL., <

Gr. (Tru'Sf, narrow, -1- pbyxo?, snout.] In roo7.

:

(ff) A genus of crabs, containing the British
spider-crab, S. jilialaiigium : same as Macro-
podia. LatrciUe, 1819. (6) A genus of seals.

See Stcnorlnjnchinx. F. Cumer, 1826. (c) A
name of other genera, of birds, reptiles, and
insects respectively.

Steno's duct. See Stenson's duct.

stenosed (ste-nosf), «. [< .Henosis + -erfs.]

Characterized by stenosis; morbidly narrowed.
stenosis (ste-no'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. nrivumg,

a straitening, < crevovv, make narrow, straiten,

< ffTErdf, narrow, strait, close.] The pathologi-
cal narrowing of a passage.
Stenostomata (sten-o-sto'ma-ta), n. pi. [NL.,
< Gr. arfi'df, nan'ow, + <7T6iia{T-), mouth.] A
suborder of ctenophorans, containing the sac-
cate, lobate, and teniate comb-jellies, collec-

tively contrasted with the Eurijstomata (which
see). Most of the comb-bearers belong to this

division.
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8tenostomatous(sten-9-stom'a-tus),rt. [NL., <

Gr. (jTtrin;, narrow, + aTuiiu(T-), mouth.] Hav-
ing a small, narrow, or contracted mouth; not
eiuwstoniatous. Also stciiostomous.

Steriotaphrum (sten-o-taf'rum), «. [NL. (Tri-

nius, 18i!0), so called' in allusion to the alter-

nate notches of the rachis, in which the flowers
are embeddeil ; < Gr. arei'dc:, narrow, + rat/ipof,

a ditch or trench.] A genus of grasses, of the
tribe Panicese. it is characterized by flowers with only
three glumes or with a fourth smaller one, the spikelets
acute, borne in small fascicles sessile or half-immersed in
excavations along a flattened or angled rachis. There are
'i or 4 species, very widely dispersed along sea-shores of

tropical regions, and most frequent on the islands of the
Indian ami South Pacitlc Oceans. They are creeping
grasses sending up short ascending and often compressed
branches with spreading, flat, or convolute leaves, and a
terminal spike of flowers. S. A mericanum, locally known
as bujfalo-ijrass, is valued as a means of covering shifting
sands with a firm tiu-f, and has proved useful as a fodder-
plant, especially on .Ascension Island. See St. Awjustlne
grass (under sainf^), and cut nniXQY petiole.

stenotelegraphy (sten"o-te-leg'ra-fi), n. [< Gr.

<7m'3f, narrow, + E. telcgraphij.'\ A rapid tele-

gi'aphic transmission of words and sentences
by a system of shorthand.

Stenoterous (ste-not'e-rus), a. [< Gr. arcvure-

pog, compar. of arevof;, narrow, strait, close.]

Becoming more and more contracted from the
center to the circumference, relatively to the

radii represented

—

Stenoterous map-projection.
See jir<iji\'t>iiii.

stenotic (ste-not'ik), a. [i.vtcnosis {-of-) -t- -(>.]

Pertaining to or of the nature of stenosis.

Stenotomus (stf-not'o-mus), n. [NL. (Gill,

1865), < Gr. (Trti'of, narrow, + rd/zof, a cut, slice.]

A genus of sparoid fishes, or a section of Dijdo-

dii.'i, having the incisor teeth very narrow and
entire. The tj-pe is S. argyrinps, the common
scup, scuppaug, or porgy. See cut under scui>.

Stenotype (sten'o-tip), «. [< Gr. trrerdf, narrow,
-I- Tt'-oc, type.] An ordinary type-letter— capi-

tal, lower-case, or italic— used to denote a
shorthand character or outline. J. E. Mioison,
Diet, of Phonogr-aphy, Int.

stenotypic (sten-o-tip'ik), a. [< stenoti/pe + -ic.'i

Of or pertaining to stenotypy
;
printed accord-

ing to the rules of stenotypy.

stenotypy (sten'6-ti-pi), n. [< stenotype + -y^-l
A method of representing or describing short-

hand characters and outlines by ordinary type-
letters. It is used for illustrating phonographic text-

books and literature, and also as a system of shorthand for

typewriters. Capital letters are used to represent stems;
small or lower-case letters stand for adjuncts ; and an in-

verted period shows where a vowel-sound or -sign comes in.

Stenson's duct. 1. The duct of the parotid
gland (see ])arotid) : so named from Nil Sten-
son, or Nicolaus Stenonianus, of Copenhagen
(1638-86). Also Stenonian duct, Steno's duct.—
2. See ducts or canals of Stenson, under duct.

stent! (stent), V. and n. An obsolete or dialec-

tal variant of stint.

stent^ (stent), V. t. [A var. of stend, ult. of e:r-

tend, after the noun .stent-.] 1. To stretch.

—

2. To straiten.— 3. To confine. [Scotch in all

senses.]

stent^ (stent), n. [A var. of stend, in def. li of

extent: see stend, n., stents, v., and extent.} 1.

A stretcher; a stenter (which see).— 2. Ex-
tent; limit; in some English mining districts,

the limits of a pitch or bargain.

stent^ (stent), H. [Sc. also slant ; < ME. stcnte,

estent, taxation, valuation, < ML. extenta, valua-

tion: see extent.'] In Scots law, a valuation of

property in order to taxation ; a taxation ; a tax.

stent* (stent), V. t. [< stents, „.] in Scots law,

to assess; tax at a certain rate.

Stent-'t (stent), K, [ME. stewi, stopping-place.

Cf. Dan. stente, a, stile ; ult. < stand, v.] A stop-

ping-place.
stents (stent), j(. [Origin obscure.] Id mining,

same as attle^. [Rare, Eng.]
stenter (sten'ter), «. [<stent^ + -er'i.'] Ama-
ehine or apparatus for stretching or stentering

muslins and other thin fabrics. Also called

stenter-liook.

stenter (sten'tfer), (^ i. i< stenter, n.] To oper-

ate upon (thin cotton fabrics, as book-mus-
lins, etc.) in a manner to impart to them a
so-called elastic finish. This work as originally per-

formed by hand was executed by holding the fabric edge-

wise by the selvages, and pulling it backward and forward
while it was subjected to the action of heated air. The vari-

ous modern machines and frames now employed are de-

signed to produce the same effect upon the goods by an an-

alogous movement and treatment in a cm-rent of heated air.

stenting (sten'ting), n. Same as stcnton.

stent-master (stent'mas"ter), n. A person ap-
pointed to allocate the stent or tax on the per-

sons liable. [Scotch.]

step

A short heading at right

[North of England coal-

f'Oly-

, twenty
time's natural size.

tnorph u

stenton (sten'ton), n.

angles to a cross-cut.

fields.]

Stentor (sten'tor), H. [< L. Stcntor, < Gr. ^rh-
7IJ/J, a Greek herald in the Trojan war, who, ae-

coriiing to Homer, had a voice as loud as that

of fifty other men together.] 1. A jierson hav-
ing a very powerful voice.

Brutish noises

(For gain, lust, honour. In litigious prose),

Are bellow'd out, and cracke the barbarous voices

Of Turkish steiitors.

Cliapman, Iliad, To the Reader, 1. 222.

2. In mammal.: (a) The ui-siue howler, My-
cetes ursinus, a platyrrhine monkey of South
America; an alonate; any species of Mycetes.

See cut under howler, (b) [cap.] The genus of

howlers: same as Mycete.'i^. Geoffroy, 1812.

—

3. In Protozoa: (a) A trumpet-animalcule, or

so-called funnel-like polyp, (h)

[cap.] The tyjiical genus of

Stentoridsp,, of elongate, trumpet-
like, or infundibuliform figure,

with rounded peristome. They
are of large size, often brilliant color,

social habits, and wide distribution,

among the longest- and best-known of

infusorians. Tlley were formerly mis-
taken for or classed with polyps. S. poly-
viorphus is a leading species ; .?. niyer
is another. See also cut under In/itso-

rin.

stentorian (sten-to'ri-an), a. [<
stentor + -i-an. Cf. IjC Stentore-

ns, Stentorian.] 1. Resembling the voice of

Stentor (see stentor, etymology); extremely
loud or powerful in sound.

They echo forth in stentorian clamours.
Sir T. Herbert, Travels, p. 326.

He had a stentorian voice, and thundered it out.

Aubrey, Lives (Ralph Kettle).

2. Able to utter a very loud sound : as, sten-

torian lungs.

Stentoridae (sten-for'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Stentor + -idse.] The trumpet-animalcules or
funnel-like infusorians, a family of heterotri-

ehous Infusoria, tyjjified by the genus Stentor.

stentorin (sten'to-rin), n. [< Stentor -1- -in".]

The blue pigment or coloring matter of infu-

sorians of the genus Stentor. E. P. LanJcestcr,

1873.

Stentorine (sten'to-rin), a. [< stentor + -t«el.]

Of or pertaining to the Stentoridse.

Stentorioust (sten-t6'ri-iis), a. [< stentor -t-

-i-ous. Cf. L. Stcntorens, < Gr. 'Zrevrdpeioq, per-

taining to Stentor, < 2rf I'T-up, Stentor.] Sten-
torian. Fuller, Ch. Hist., X. iv. 61.

stentorophonic (sten"to-ro-fon'ik), a. [< Gr.
oTivTupuipuvog, loud-voiced like Stentor, < S-fv-

rup, Stentor (see sten tor),-h <puvt/, voice.] Speak-
ing or sounding very loud. S. Sutler, Hudibras,
III. i. 252.

Stent-roll(stent'r61), «. The cess-roll. [Scotch.]

Stenus (ste'nus), n. [NL. (Latreille, 1796), <

Gr. oTfi'df, narrow, strait.] A large and cos-

mopolitan genus of coleopterous insects, tyjii-

cal of the old family Stenidsc, which is now in-

cluded in the StajilniUnida?. More than 200 species
are known, all of small size and active habits, found
usually on the banks of streams or ponds.

step (step), v.; pret. and pp. stepped or slept,

ppr. .stepping. [< («) ME. stippcn, stappen, < AS.
steppan, stseppan = OFries. stepjja = MD. step-

pen, stippcn, stappen, D. stapj>en = MLG. stap-

pen = (3HGJ. stephan, Stephen, steffen, stej>fen,

MHG. stepfen, also OHG. staj^hon, MHG. sta-

phen , staffen,stapfen, go, step; secondary forms
(in part from the noun) of (ft) ME. stapen, < AS.
*stapan (not found in the inf., for which appears
the form steppan or stseppan, above, which lias

the same pret. stop, pp. stapen) = OS. stapan
= OFries. stapa = MLG. stapen, go, advance;
Tent. / stap, appearing nasalized in stamp,

q. V. ; cf. Russ. stopa, footstep, sole of the foot

;

Skt. v' stambh, prop, make firm ; ult. < •/ *''".

stand: seesto«rf.] I. intrans. 1. To move the

legs and feet as in walking ; advance or recede
by a movement of the foot or feet: as, to step

forward; to sfey) backward ; to s^f/j up or down.

Alayn, for Goddes banes,

Stepe on thy feet; com out, man, al at anes.

Chaucer, Keeve's Tale, I. LM.

He pays you as surely as yotir feet hit the ground they
step on. Stiak., T. N., iii. 4. 308.

Tis done— he steps into the welcome chaise.

Cowper, Retirement, 1. 391.

2. To go ; walk ; march; especially, to go a short

distance : as, to step to a neighbor's house.

He myghte nother siappe ne stonde tyl he a staf hadde.
Piers Plowman (C), viL 403.



step

Pray you, let 's step in, and see a friend of mine.
Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv, 6.

0, if you please, miss, would you st<'p and speak to ilr.

Jamdyce? Dickens, Bleak House, xlv.

3. To advance as if by chauce or suddenly;
come (in).

By wliose deatli he 's gtepp'd
Into a great estate. Shak., T. of A., ii. 2. 232.

The old poets step in to the assistance of the medalist.
Addison, Ancient Medals, i.

4. To walk slowly, gravely, or with dignity.

The meteor of a splendid season, she . . .

Stept thro' the stately minuet of those days.
Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

5. To go in imagination; advance or recede
mentally : as, to step back to the England of
Elizabeth.

They are stepping almost three thousand years backward
int<i the remotest antiquity. Pope, Iliad, Pref.

To step aside, (n) To walk to a little distance ; retire
fur the occasion. (6) To deviate from the right path ; err.

To step aside is human. Burns, To the I'nco Guid.

To Step awry. See men/.— To step out, to increase the
length of tile step and the rapidity of motion.

Jack or Donald inarches away, . . . stepping (nUhTiakly
to the tune of "The Giil I left lieliind me."

Thackeray, Vanity Fair. xxx.

n. trans. 1. To set; plant, as in stepping:
as, step your foot on this thwart ; he has never
stepped foot in the city. [Familiar.]— 2. To
measure by stepping: as, to stc/i oflf the dis-
tance.—3. To perform by stepping, as a dance:
as, he stepped a stately galliard.— 4. To place
or set (two or more cutting-tools) in a tool-post
or -rest in such manner that they simultane-
ously make successive cuts each "respectively
deeper than the preceding one, so that these
cuts present the appearance of a series of ledges
or steps.— 5. Naut., to fix the foot of (a mast)
in its step, as in readiness for setting sail,

step (step), «. [< ME. steppe, < AS. stxpe, a step,
footstep, = MD. stappe, steppe, stap, step, D. stap
= OIIG. stapfo, staffo, MHG. G. stiipt'e ( > It. staf-
/(!, a stirrup, > ult. E. stuffier), a footstep, foo't-
print; from the verb.] 1. A pace; a com-
pleted movement made iu raising the foot and
setting it down again, as in walking, nmniug,
or dancing.

I'll . . . turn two mincing steps
Into a manly stride. Shak., II. of V., iii. 4. 67.

An inadvertent step may crush the snail.

Coivper, T;isk, vi. 564.

Hence— 2. In the plural, walk
;
passage ; course

or direction iu which one goes by walking.
Conduct my steps to find the fatal tree
In liiis deep forest. Dryden, .Eneid, vi. 276.

But not by thee my steps shall be.
For ever and for ever.

Tennyson, A Farewell.

3. A support for the foot in ascending or de-
scending: as, stej>s cut in a glacier; a structure
or an appliance used to facilitate mounting
from one level to another, whether alone or
as one of a series: as, a stone step (a block
of stone having a horizontal surface for the
foot); a .'itep of a staircase (one of the gradi-
ents composed of the tread and riser taken to-
gether) ; the step of a ladder (one of the rungs
or roimds, or one of the treads or foot-pieces in
a step-ladder).

The breadth of every single step or stair (should) be never
less than one foot. Sir II. Wotlon, Reliquia), p. S6.

An hundred winding steps convey
That conclave to the upper day.

Scott, Marmion, ii. 33.

On the step of the altar, in front of the railing were
kneeling a band of the Fratres I'enitentiic.

C. E. Sorton, Travel and .Study in Italy, p. 0.

8j)eclflcally — (n) ;)/. A step-ladder. Also called nntr of
stria and set u/ stem, (b) A foot-piece for entering or
alighting from a venicle.

4. The space passed over or measured by one
movement of the foot, as in walking; the dis-
tance between the feet in walking when both
feet are on the ground ; a half-pace.

If you move a step
Beyond thia ground you tread on. you are lost.

Fletcher, .Spanish Curate, v. 3.

The gradus, a Roman measure, may be translated a step,
or the half of a passus or pace. Arl^uthnot.

5. .An inconsiderable space ; a short distance

;

a distance easily walked.
'Tis but a step, sir, just at the street's end.

r'<«7«T, To .Joseph Hill, Es<|.

It is but a step from here to (he Wells, and we can walk
"•ere. Thackeray, Book of Snobs, \xx\:

6. Gradation; degree.
The Turkes . . . studie their prophane Diulnltle and

Law, and haue among them nine senernll steps or degrees
vnto the highest dignltle. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 313.
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Z: ?*'£l'!5j."iPi'''^''^^'^_°^^'^I''"?'''
particular- stepbairn (step'barn), ,i. [< ME. stenphcni, <

ly. a forward move; gain or advantage; pro
motion; rise; a grade, as of rank.
Every age makes a step unto the end of all things.

Sir T. Browne, 'To a Friend,

To earn a garter or a step in the peerage.

AS. steophearn (— leel. stjiipbani = S\v. styf-
bani = Dan. stijlxirx), < sieop-, step-, + beam,
child: see stej)- and tmrifi, bairn.~\ A stepchild.
[Obsolete or Scotch.]

step-bit (step'bit), n. A notched key-bit.
J/«ca»/«;/, Hist. Eng., x.'iii. step-box (step'boks), n. A box or' easing to

<J!'^^!1-^V^ ^'^.^° .^.i '""' ' "''^"'^ *>""' ''''"' •" "" ^^'"^ inclose the base of an uijright spindle or shaft-
leg at Talavera. " \\ here you got your sffft" said George sfen to retain the shaft in nlacp -iiifl fm-nial, a[punning]. TImckeray. Vanity Fair, x.wiii. ?''''. ^ '<^t'i™

, , ,\, '",1".'^<^<^
f^""

tuimsb a

ThH ciiiv.,- Rni ,.f i„„o ^1 , . > ,
bearing, and to hold the lubricant.

»fept^w;i^'th''e'goaIoVfree-coi;^e1,'f1u';^e'i-.°''' " '""^ Stepbrother _(step'bruTH"er), «. [< ME. step-

A'ete York Times, Jan. 15, 1891.

8. Pi'int or impression of the foot ; footprint

;

footstep; track.

And zit apperen the Stejypes of the Asses feet, in S places
of the Degrees, that ben of fuUe harde .Ston.

MandcriUe, Travels, p. SI.

He seigh the steppes brode of a leoun.
Chaucer, Good Women, I. 829.

9. Gait ; manner of walking ; sound of the step

;

foot; footfall: as, to hear & step at the door.
A foot more light, a step more true,
Jse'er from the heath-flower dash'd the dew.

Scott, L. of the L., i. IS.

10. A proceeding, or one of a series of proceed-
ings; measure; action: as, a rash Aic;^; to take
prompt steps to prevent something.

It is no vicious blot, murder, or foulness.
No unchaste action, or dishonoui''d step.
That hath deprived me of your grace and favour.

Shak., Lear, i. 1. 231.

Beware of desp'rate steps. The darkest day.
Live till to-morrow, will have pass'd away

liniDii r. stcpbnider, < AS. *ste6pbr6t1ior (= D.
stiifliraeiler = MHG. stiefbriinder, G. stirfbni-
dvr = Sw. .stufhrodei- = Dan. stifbroder),< •ili dp-,
stcj)-, -t- brOtlwr, brother : see step- and brother.'^

One's stepfather's or stepmother's son by a
former maiTiage.
stepchild (step'child), II. [< ME. stepchild, <
AS. stnipeild (= OFries. stciflciiid = D. stief-
liiid = OHii. stiiifchiiit, MHG! stiefhiiit, G. stief-
l,'iiid). < steop-, step-, + cild, child: see step- and
cliild.'] The child of one's husband or wife by
a fcinuer marriage.
step-country (step'kun'tri), n. Aeonntr\- that
rears or receives and protects one born in an-
other couiitry. The speaker in the following
quotation is an Italian brought up in Sweden

:

Farewell, my father— farewell, my stepcouniry.
Disraeli, Contaiini Fleming, ii. 4.

step-cover (step'kuv'er), n. On a vehicle, a
lid or protecting cover over a step, it is usually
so fitted that the opening of the door moves the cover to
one side and uncovers the step, or causes it, by a hinge or
other device, to turn back out of the way.

Same as trap-cut (which

Steps in Timbe)

Coicper, The Needless Alarm.

11. -A'ffH^.asocketof woodormetal,or,in large step-cut (step'kut), «.

ships, a solid platform on the keelson, support- sec, under cut).

ing the heel of a mast.— 12. In carji., any Stepdame (step'dam), ii. [Formerly also .s/f/>-

ildiii : < step- + dame.] A stepmother.
Phryxns . . . with his sister Ilelle fled from their cruel!

itrjxhim Inu. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 341.

step-dance (step'dans), n. A dance marked by
originality, variety, or difficulty in the steps';
a dance in which the steps are more important
than the figure, as a hornpipe or a clog-dance

:

usually a pas seul.

Orthris began rowlin' his eyes an' crackin' his fingers
an' dancin' a step-dance for to impress the Headman.

Rudyard Kipling, The Taking of Lungtungpen.

stepdaughter (step'da"t^r), «. [< ME. .ftep-
diiiii/hfir, stepdoi/htcr, stcpdougter, stepdoirter,
< AS. steopdohtor (= D. stiefdochter = MLG.
stefdochter = MHG. stiiifineliter, G. .itieftvchter

= Icel. stjnpdottir = fiw'. sti/fdottcr = Dim. stif-
datter), < steop-, step-, -I- dohtnr, daughter: see
step- and daitijliter.'] A daughter of one's hus-
band or wife by a former marriage.

After hir com the stepdovyhter of Cleodalis, that hight
also (ioniiore. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 453.

stepet, ". A Middle English form of stecpi-.

stepfather (step'fii "THer), n. [< ME. stcpfader,
stepfiidi/r, corrujitly stifiidre, < AS. .iteopfseder

(= ( )Fries. stiapfeder, stiepfnder = D. stiefrader
= MIjG. .'itefnidere = OHG. .itiiifater, stiiifater,

yniVi.{i..itiefvatcr = Icel. .itjiijifadir = Sw. stuf-
fader = Dan. stiffader). < steop-, step-, + f,-rder,
father: see stej)- and fa tlier.] A man who is
the husband of one's mother, but is not one's
father.

I schel the telle altogadre,
Beten lehaue me stifadre.

Beves of Uaintoiin, 1. 464.

" He was delighted at his mother's maniage. " "Odd, for
he knew already what a stvp.father was."

Jean tnyelow. Off the Skelligs, xvii.

step-fault (step'falt). II. One of a series of
small, nearly parallel faults by which strata
have been dislocated so as to occupy a position
rcscmliling a series of steps or stairs.

step-gage (step'giij), u. A gage, arranged in
the frirni iif steps, for testing and con-ecting
li.M'd calipcr-gagcs, etc. See cut uud^^r i/age^.

step-grate (stcji'grat), ». Hee urati-.

Stephane (stef'a-ue), «. [< Gr. BTsipcivti, the
lirim (jf a helmet, a stephane (see def.), crown.
Cf. ar^^Jdiof, a wreath, garland, crown: see
sttjilianiis.] In Gr. orclnpnl., a head-dress or
ornament consisting of a band or coronet typi-
cally high in the middle, over Ihi' liiiivv, and
iliniinishing toward either side of the liend. it
is characteristic of the goildess Hera, though often repre-
sented as Wiirn by other goddesses, as well as by niiirtals,

and is frequently ornamented with an anthcniioii, as in
the example tlgiu-ed on the following page.

stephanial (ste-fa'ni-al), a. [< stepliaiiion +
-a/.] ( If or pertaining to the .stephanion: as, a
sli plidtiiiil point.

Stephanie (ste-fan'ik>, «. [< Gr. arfipavoc, a
wreath, crown : see Stephanos.'] Same as stepha-
nial.

piece of timber having the foot of anntlier fixed
upright in it.— 13. In iiiacli.: {a] The lower
brass of a journal-box or pillow-block. (6) A
socket or bearing for the lower pivot of a spin-
dle or vertical shaft.—14. In music: (a) Same
as degree, whether of the scale or of the staff,
(ft) The interval between two successive de-
grees of the scale, degrees of the staff, or keys
of the keyboard, in the scale, a whole step is a major
second, or tone, and a half-step a minor second, or semi-
tone

; and the same nomenclature is transfeired to the
staff and the keyboard. The successive steps between the
normal tones of a scali-, whether whole or half, are collec-
tively railed '/m/o,,/,-

;
wliile intervals iinolviiiu other tones

are eniled .l,rn,i,„li,:— Out Of step, ii"t keepliiK step.-
Pair of steps, set of steps, a step-ladder, especially one
for indoor use.— Step by step, (a) Bv gradual and reg-
ular process. Locke, Human I'nderstanding, ii. '.). (b)
With equ.al pace ; at the same rate of progress. Shak

,

Tempest, iii. 3. 7S.— To break step. See break.— To
keep step, to walk or mnrcli in unison ; put the right and
left foi>t forward altei-nati'ly at the same moment with the
corresponding foot of another person : often followed by
with.— To keep step to, to walk, march, or dance in time
to: as, to keep step III the nnisic— To take a step, or to
take steps, to make a movement in a certain direction,
either actually or as liegiiwiing any bu.sines8; take initia-
tory measures; institute proceedings.

step- (step). [< ME. step-. < AS. sfed/i-, as in
stci'iji-liearii, stepchild (-bairn), stedp-eild, step-
child,.s'/cri/>-/"<F(/cr, stepfather, stedp-mddor, step-
mother, etc., = OFries. .itiiip-, stiep- = D. stief-

= MLG. stef-, LG. steef- = OHti. .-ttiuf-, stio'f-,

MHG. G. stief- = Icel. stjiip- = Sw. st'jui'-, st'i/f-

= Dan. stif-,' stiV; sled-: prob. lit. ' o'rphaiicVl,'

as in AS. sledpcild, sledjibciirn. stepchild, stidp-
siiiiii, stepson, etc., wliich are prob. the oldest
compounds, the correlative compounds, stedji-
./'«'(/(7-. stepfather. etc., being formed later, when
the prefix steop- was taken appar. in some sudi
sense as ' sul)se(|uent,' 'nominal,' or 'in law';
< "stedpan, found only as in comp., and in the
secondary weak form, in comp. 'd-stypan, 'd.stc-

pnii, in pp. pi. dsteiiptc, dsteple, orjihaned, =
OHG. sliiiftiii. nr-stiufan, bi-sliufiin, dci>rive of
parents, orphan.] A jirclix used in compo.si-
tion before./'(/(/i<7', mother, .•<n», diiiiiihtir, brother,
sister, child, etc., to indicate that tlie person
spoken of is a connection only by the marriage
of a parent.

step-back (step'bak), a. [Irreg. < step- +
liiiiii.] Noting the relation.ship a deceased
person Inars to his widow's child by a second
marriage. [Rare.]
KIchard Is Henry's step-back father.

Ttie Xation, Aug. 23, 1888, p. 153.



Stephanie

Hera Ludu

The arch of the top of the cranium is markedly flat, giv-

ing the Stephanie region a somewhat angular appearance,
H. 0. Forbes, Eastern Archipelago, p. 262.

Stephanion (ste-fa'ni-on), H.
; pi. stephania (-a).

[NL., < Gr. a-i<pdiiiov, dim. of a-fi^ai'of, a wreath

:

see stcphanos.j la cniidom., the point where
the coronal suture crosses the temporal ridge.
An upper stephanion ami a lower are distinguished, cor-

responding to the upper and lower temporal ridges. See
cut under craniometry.

Stephanite (stef'an-it), n. [Named after Ste-

jjhan. Archduke of Austria.] A native sulphid

of silver and antimony, a mineral of iron-black

color and metallic luster, it ci-ystallizes in the
orthorhombic system, and is often pseudohexagonal
tlu'ough twinning. Also called black silver or brittle sil-

ver ore.

stephanome (stefa-nom), «. [For *stephano-

noiiic, < Or. ari^avoi;, crown (corona), + v^/ueiv,

take, vo/iii^, law.] An instrument for measuring
the angular dimensions of fog-bows— for ex-

ample, as observed at mountain observatories.

See the quotation.

This instrument, named a stephanome, consists of a grad-

uated l)ar, at one end of which the eye is placed, and in

which slides a cross-bar carrying certain projections. With
its aid faint objects, for which a sextant would be useless,

may be measured to within 5 minutes.
Phil. Mag., 5th ser., XXIX. 454.

Stephanophorus (stef-a-nof'o-rus), H. [NXi.

(Strickland, 1841), < Gr. cTt(pavo<j>upuc^, < cTtipavog,

crown, -I- <plpsiv = E. Jero'l.] 1. In ornith., a
monotypic Neotropical genus of tanagers, hav-
ing a short, turgid, almost pyrrhuline bill.

S. leucocephalus is bluish-black, with the lesser wing-
coverts blue, the vertical crest crimson, the hindhead

Stefihanophorits leucocephalHS.

silky-white, the forehead, lores, and chin black. The
length is seven inches. The bird is conlined to southern
Bi-azil, Paraguay, Uruguay, and northern parts of the
Argentine Republic.

2. In enlom.. a genus of coleopterous insects.

Cherrohit, 1873.

Stephanos (stef'a-nos), n.
;

pi. .strjihaiiui (-noi). [< Gr.
(Trfi/iai'oi;, a wreath, crown,
< a-edsiv, put around, en-
circle, wreathe, crown. (Jf.

stemma.l In Gr. archseol.:

(o) A vn-eath awarded as
a prize to the victor in a
public contest, or as a
token of honor, especially
in recognition of some
public service. Such wreaths

StC[jhanos (i^l.

Head of Hera on Silver
Stater of Elis ; 5th century
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were sometimes of natural leaves, as of the olive, laurel,

oak, parsley, or pine, and sometimes of leaves of metal,
as gttld, and their award was a very usual distinction
among the Greeks. In this sense very commonly e.\-

pressed by the translators as 'crown,' as in the famous
oration "On the Crown ' of Demosthenes. (/^) Ahead-
ornament or crown akin to the stephane, from
which it differs in tliat it preserves the same
height all round, instead of diminishing toward
the sides. See cut in preceding column.
Stephanotis (stef-a-n6'tis), 11. [NL. (Thouars,
1806), so called in allusion to the corona of five

flatfish petaloid bodies or auricles; < Gr. cT£(pa-

I'of, a crown, + ovc (<Jr-), car.] 1. A genus of
asclepiadaceous plants, of the tribe Marsdeniese,
distinguished from Marsdeiiia by itslarge white
Siilvcr-shaped or funnelform corolla. There are
about 14 species, of which 5 are natives of Madagascar, 5

of the Malay archipelago and southern China. 3 of Cuba,
and 1 of Peru. They are smooth shrubby twiners, often

high-climbing, bearing opposite deep-green fleshy or
coriaceous leaves, and beautiful fragrant waxy flowers in

umbelliform cymes between the petioles. The cylindri-

cal corolla-tube is dilated at the base and often again at

the throat, and spreads into five overlapping oblique
lobes. The fruit consists of two thick horizotital follicles,

with numerous coniose seeds. S. Jloribunda is a favorite

evergreen greenhouse climber, commonly known by its

generic name stephanotis, also as waxjiowcr, and some-
times, from its native country, as Madagascar jas^nine or

chaplet-Jloicer.

2. [/. p.] A plant of this genus.

step-ladder (step'lad"er), n. A ladder having
flat steps, or treads, in place of rungs, and usu-

ally pro\'ided with an adjustable supporting
frame.
stepmother (step'muTH"er), n. [< ME. .'iiep-

modcr, stepmodjir, < AS. stcopmodnr (= OFries.

stiepmoder = I), stiefmoeder = MLG. stefmoder
= OHG. .ithifmuoter, MHG. stiefmuoter, G. stief-

muUcr = Icel. stjupmodhir = Sw. sti/fmoder =
Dan. stifmoder), < steop-, step-, -f- mOdor, mo-
ther.] 1. A woman who is the wife of one's

father, but is not one's mother.

No, be assured you shall not find me, daughter.
After the slander of most stepmothers.

Evil-eyed unto you. Shak., Cymbeline, i, 1, 71.

2. A horny filament shooting up by the side of

the nail. HaUiweU. [Prov, Eng".]— 3. The
pansy. Britten and HoUand, Eng. Plant Names.
[Prov. Eng.] — stepmother's blessing, a hangnail.
Halliwell. [Prov. Eng,]

stepmotherly (step'muTH"er-li), a. [< ste2>-

motlicr + -?(/!.] Pertaining to or befitting a
stepmother; hence, figuratively, harsh or neg-
lectful: in allusion to the behavior popularly
attributed to stepmothers.
step-parent (step'par"ent), n. A stepfather or
stepmother.
steppe (step), )/. [= P. D. G. Dan. steppe = Sw.
stepp, < Russ. stepi, a waste, heath, steppe.]
A more or less level tract devoid of trees: a

name given to certain parts of European and
Asiatic Russia, of which the most characteris-
tic feature is the absence of forests. The word
steppe was introduced into the scientific literature of west-
ern Europe by Humboldt, in whose "Ansichten der Na-
tur"— a work widely circulated, and translated into all the
most important European languages— there is a chapter
entitled "Steppen und Wtisten " (Steppes and Deserts).

The steppe region in Europe begins on the borders of Hol-
land, and extends through northern Germany—where such
lands are called Heiden (heaths)— into Russia in Eu-
rope, and beyond the Ural Mountains almost to the Pacific

(Icean, for a distance of about 4,,')00 miles. Although the

steppes are in general characterized by the lack of an
arboreal and the presence of a grassy vegetation, and by
a pretty uniformly level surface, there are many breaks in

this botanical and topographical monotony, in the form of

forests extending along the streams, large patches of dense
and sometimes tall shrubbery, lakes (both fresh and sa-

line), rolling hills, ridges, bai-ren sands, and patches cov-

ered with saline efllorescence. The general character of

the region is pastoral, and the population (especially of

the Asiatic steppes) nomadic ; but all this has been to a

considerable extent interfered with by the spread of Rus-
sian civilization and the domination of Russian authority.

The Russian and Siberian steppes pass southward into the
deserts of central Asia, and northward irtto the tundra re-

gion of the extreme north, Humboldt, in the work named
above, occasionally uses the term steppe in describing the
pampas and llanos of South America, and the plains, prai-

ries, and barrens of the northern division of the New
AVorld, and his example has been followed to a certain ex-

tent by other physical geographers writing in regard to

America: but the word steppe is nowhere in popular use
except as to places where Russian is the dominating lan-

guage.

Some of the Asiatic Steppes are grassy plains; others
are covered with succulent, evergreen, articulated soda-

plants : many glisten from a distance with flakes of exuded
salt which cover the clayey soil, not unlike in appearance
to fresh fallen snow.

Httinboldt, Aspects of Natiu"e (trans.).

Steppe murrain, rinderpest,

stepped (stept), «, [(. .^tep + -ed^.] 1. Formed
in or fdviiiing a step or a series of steps.— 2.

Supported, as a vertical shaft, by a step, step-

like bearing, or shoe

—

Stepped cone. Sameascoiw-

stercoraemla

pvllei/.—stewed gable, gage, gearing. See the nouns.
— Stepped pyramid, a form of pyramid of which the
faces, instead of continuing in one slope from base to apex,

/.--3?

*- A^uJi _ ^

Stepped Pyramid, Sakkarah, Kgypt,

are formed in a more or less even series of enormous steps.

Some of the oldest of the Egyptian pyramids present this

form.

stepper (step'er), n. [< step + -o-l,] One who
or that which steps (with a certain gait or car-

riage expressed or implied) ; specifically, a fast

horse : often in composition : as, a high-stepper;

that horse is a good stepper.

The mare 's a stepper, and Phil King knows how to han-
dle the ribbons. The Century, XXXVIII, 377.

stepping (step'ing), H. 1. Collectively, the
steps of a .joint in which the parts at their .junc-

tion form a series of reentrant angles, thus re-

sembling a flight of steps, as in the fitting of

the doors to the front frames of safes.— 2. Col-

lectively, a series of step-like bearings, as the
bearings for the spindles of a spinning-frame
or spooling-machine, or of a ball-winding ma-
chine.

Stepping-point (step'ing-point), n. Same as
henrdiuff, 1.

stepping-stone (step'ing-ston), v. 1. A raised
stone in a stream or in a swampy place designed
to save the feet in walking.— 2. A horse-block.
HaUiweU. [Prov. Eng.]— 3. An aid or means
by which an end may be accomplished or an
object gained; an assistance to progress.

stepsister (step'sis"ter), n. [< ME. .'itepsystyr

(= D. stiefiitster = MHG. G. stiefsehicesier =
Sw. sti/fsi/ster = Dan. stifsoster) ; < step- -t- sis-

ter.'] One's stepfather's or stepmother's daugh-
ter by a former marriage.

stepson (step'suu), ti. [<ME. stej).wne, stepsmie,

< AS. steopsimu (= D. stiefioon = MLG. stefsone

= OHG. stiiifsnn, MHG. stie/siui, G. stiefsohn =
Icel. stjup,^on = Sw. styfson = Dan. stifson), <

steop-, step-, -f- sunn, son.] A son of one's hus-
band or wife by a former marriage.

step-stone (step'ston), «. Same as stepping-

stime. [Rare.]

step-vein (step'van), «. In mining, a vein fill-

ing a fissure, consisting alternately of flats, or

horizontal, and steeply inclined or vertical

parts, resembling in form a flight of steps.

-Ster. [< ME. -ster, -stre, -estre, -estere, < AS.
-estre, used fem. of -ere, as in trebbestre, a female
weaver (E. webster), fithcistre, a female fiddler,

witegestre, a female prophet, etc. ; = D. -ster, as

in spinster, a female spinner (= E. sj'inster),

etc., = LL. -ster, as in poetaster (see -aster, poet-

aster, criticaster, etc.), also in oleaster; < Indo-
Eur. -as- + -tar,} A termination denoting occu-
pation, as in maltster, gamester, spinster, song-

ster, etc. In the earliest times, and up to about the end
of the thirteenth century, it was generally the sign of the
feminine gender, corresponding to the masculine -ere or

•er. In the fnurttenth century it began to give place as a

feminine termination to the Norman -ess, with which it

was later often combined, as in seamstress, seitipstress, sonfj-

stress, or, if it survived, was used chiefly as masculine, and
took on new meanings of contempt or depreciation, as in

trickster, gamester, punster, etc., or indicated simple agency
or existence, as in deemster, domnsfer, hvekster, tapster, team-
ster, -upholster, roadster, youngster, etc. Some of the oldei-

nouns with this sutfix survive as surnames, as Baxter,

Webster, Sangster, Dempster, etc,

ster. An abbreviation of sterling-.

Steraclet, n. [Early mod. E., also sterracle,

.^terakcl ; < ME. steracle ; origin obscure.] A
strange thing, sight, or performance; a prank.

^Tian thou art sett upon the pynnacle.
Thou xalt ther pleyn a qweynt steracle,

Or ellys shewe a grett meracle,

Thysself Ifrom linrte thou save,

Coventry Mysteries, p. 208. (Halliuell.)

Stercobilin (stcr'ko-bil-in), H. [< L. sterciis

(sfcrcor-), dung, + bilis, bile, + -in-.'} The
brown coloring matter of the feces.

stercoraceous (ster-k6-ra' shius), (/. [< L. ster-

c.iis (-or-), dung, -(- -aceous.'] 1. Pertaining to,

composed of, or in any way resembling dnng,

ordiu'e, or feces; excremeutitious ; fecal.— 2.

In entom., frequenting or feeding on dung, as

many beetles, flies, etc

—

Stercoraceous votnit-

ing, iupatliol., vomiting of fecal matter.

stercoraemia, «. See stereoremia.



stercoral

stercoral (stt'i-'k^-ral). «. and H. [< L. stcrciis

(-or-), cliuig, + -III.] I. a. Of or pertaining to
feces; stercoraceous.

Il.t ". Dung; excrement.
Stercoranism (sttr'ko-ran-izm), n. [< Ster-

fiinin-ist + -Mw.] In ecck^: hist., the doctrine
or belief of the Stereoranists. Also Stercorian-
/.«)«, Stercoraiiaiiism.

Stercoranist (ster'ko-ran-ist), n. [== F. .ifer-

('iraiii.ftt,<. ML. Sicrcoraiiistie, < L. steiTus (-iir-),

dung.] A name applied by opponents to vari-
ous persons in the chureli who were said to hohl
a grossly raaterialistif conception of the Lord's
Supper. They were alleged to believe that the Lord's
body was, like other food consumed, digested and evacu-
ated. The woni was first used by Cardinal Humbert in
10.^4. .\lso SIcrcorianuit, Stercorarian.

Stercorareous (ster-ko-rii're-us), a. Same as
strrcoyari-'OHs.

Stercorarian (sti'r-ko-ra'ri-an), 11. [< L. ster-
niniriiix. pertaining to dung (< sterem {-or-),

<luiig). +-»».] iia,me SIS Stereoraiiixt.

Stercorarlanism (ster-ko-ra'ri-an-izm), n. [<
Sli rcdrariiiH + -ism.] Same as Stercoranism.

Stercorariinae (ster-ko-ra-ri-5'ne), n. pi. [NL.,
< Stircororius + -iiiir.] The dung-hunters, a
subfamily of Laridie, tyjiified by the genus Slcr-
riiriiriiix : same as Lestridinee. See cuts under
.</,"" and Stercorarian.

Stercorarius (ster-ko-ra'ri-us), n. [NL. (Bris-
son, 17G0),< L. stcrconiriiis, pertaining to dung:
see stercorary.'] The dung-hunters, skuas, or
jiigers, a genus of Laridie, tj-pical of the sub-
family Stcrcorariiiiie. Also called I.estris. The
name is used (a) for all the species of the subfamily ; (&)
for the larger species, as ,S. skua, the smaller being calletl

Lextris (see cut under skua); (c) for the smaller species, .S'.

5934

named, < sterols {stercor-), excrement.] 1. A
genus of plauts, type of the order StereuUacex
and of the tribe Sterciitiae. it is characterized by a
stamen-column usually with fifteen anthers crowded with-
out regular order, a flve-ceUed ovary with two or more

stereograpMc

/Jiff)-), a worm.] The parenchymatous endo-
parasitie worms, liaving no intestinal canal.
They formed one of two main divisions, the other being
Cteleliiiintha, into which the Entozoa were divided by
Owen in 1843, corresponding to the parenchymatous intes-

tinal worms or vers intt^.^tinmu: parenehiiinataux of Cuvier.
They ai-e such as the cestoid and trematoid worms, or tapes
and rhlkes,

sterelminthic (ster-el-min'thik), a. [< Sterel-
miiitliii + -((•.] Of or pertaining to the Sterel-
miitllid.

sterelminthous (ster-el-min'thus), a. Same as
stcrrlmiiitliic.

stereo- (ster'e-o, also, especially in trade use,
ste're-o). An element of Greek origin, mean-
ing 'solid.'

stereo (ster'e-6), «. and a. [Short for stereo-

'.'//'<•] Same as stereotype : as, a s(fJ'co plate

;

sti rri) apparatus.
stereobate (ster'e-o-biit), «. [= F. stereobate,

< (ir. dTipeoij, solid,

lirm, -1- liardg, verbal
adj. of iSaiveiv, go,
step: see hcise^.] In
arch., the substruc-
ture, foundation, or
solid platform upon
which a building is

erected, in columnar

Flowering Branch of SUrcttlia /•latti»t/otia.

a, a male flower ; ti, the same before anthesis : c. the stamens

:

d, the fruit.

ovules in each cell, and a fruit of distinct spreading dehis-
cent carpels. There are about s.'i sjiecies, natives of warm
climates, especially of tnipical Asia. They are most com-
monly large trees, with sitnple feather-veined leaves, and
unisexual flowers in drooping panicles, with a colored bell-

shaped calyx, and a fruit of live nidiating woody follicles

opening on the upper edge ; but none of these characters is

universal. Their inner bark is composed of a tough fiber
which is not affected by moisture, and is in many species a i. x- /

//

valuable material for cordage, mats, bags, paper, or tow for StereOoatlC (ster"e-o-bat ik), a
upholstering. Their seeds are tilled with an oil which may
be used for lamps, and are sliLrhtly acrid but often eilible.

They are mucilaginous, and ufii-n exude an abundance of
gum resembling gum tragacanth, swelling into a jelly in

cold water without dissolving. A', urc/w, and perhaps other
species, funiish a share of the Indian tragacanth, or kuteera
gum ; S. Tragacantha of western Africa yields the African
or .Senegal tragacanth. S. acer^folia of ,New South Wales, a
large tree sometimes SO feet high and 8 feet in girth, with
large lobed leaves and racemes of showy red tlowers, is

known as Jlame-tree, and also as lacehark from its beautiful
lace-like itmer bark, which becomes 2 inches thick and is

valued for many uses. 5. diversifotia, the Victorian bottle-

Stereobate of the Parthenon, east front (illustrating the convex
curvature of the best Greek Doric temple-foundations).

buildings it includes the sti/lobatf, which is the uppermost
step or platform of the foundation upon which the columns
stand.

[< stereobate
-t- -ic] Of, pertaining to, or resembling a ster-
eobate ; of the character of a stereobate. £»-
eye. Brit., II. 408.

Stereoblastula(ster''e-o-blas'ti)-la), v.; pi. ,?/(/•-

cobl(istiil;r (-!e). [NL., < (ii\ 'aripeuc, solid, +
/jXo(T7(i(;, a germ.] A solid blastula; a blastula
in wliicli there is no cavity. J. A. Ryder.
stereochrome (ster'e-o-kr6m), 11. i< Gr. orf-

pfOf, solid, -t- ;i'p(J|Ua, color.] A stereoehromie
pictm'e. See stcrcochromy.

Parasitic Jager iSterforartHS fiarasiticus).

pomatorhimui, S. parasiticun, and others, the larger being
called Buphagus or MegalegtrU.

stercorary (ster'ko-rii-ri). a. and n. [< L. ster-
rnniriiis, pei'taining to dung (ML. neut. *ster-
ciiriiriiim, a place for dung), < stcrciis (stereor-),

dung.] I. «. Pertaining or relating to dung or
manure; consisting of dung. I). G. Mitchell,
Wet Days, p. 17.

II. «.; \i\. stercoraries (-riv.). A place, prop-
erly secured from the weather, for containing

stercorate (stf'r'ko-riit), r. t. ; pret. and pp.
xtircorulcd, ppr. stcrcoratinij. [< L. stercoratus,

p[). of sterciiriirc, dung, manure, < slercus {-or-),

dung.] To inaniire or dung. .S'co?^, Pirate, iv.

Stercoratet (sti'r'ko-rat), «. [< stercorate, c]
Dung; i-.xcrement. Im)>. Diet.

Stercorationt (ster-ko-ra'shou), H. [< L. ster-
ciiriiliii(ii-), II dunging or manuring. < xtcrcorare,

Sp.

sleroiriitiis, dung, manure, < sterciis (-or-),

ling.] The act of manuring with dung. Erc-
h/ii, T.. Mr. Wottoii.

stercoremia, stercorsmia (st^r-ko-re'rai-ii), «.

[NL. sl<iciir,Tiiiia,<. L. .\tt reus (-or-), dung,+ Or.
a'lua, blood.] Contamination of the blood from
retained feces.

Stercorianism, Stercorianist (ster-ko'ri-an-
i/.iri. -isl). SuiMi' as ,'<li rciiniiiisiit, Slircitrtliiist.

SterCOricoIoUS slrr-ko-rik'n-liis), ». [< L. .v^r-
cz/.v (-(<i-), ilijiig, -H («/»/•(, inliabit.] Inhiiliiting
i\( iiinitit ; dwelling in dung. Encyc. lirit.,

.\L\. .sti'.

Stercorlst Cstfer'ko-rist), ». [< L. stercus (-or-),

iluiig, -I- -isl.] A Stercoranist.

Stercorite (ster'ko-rit), «. [< L. stcrcii.'i (-or-),

dung. + -ill-.'] A hyilrous phosphate of am-
ninnium arirl sodium, fouiiil in guano on the
island li'haboe. olT the west coast of Africa.

stercoryt (ster'ko-ri), «. [< L. Mtrrcti.i (-or-),

dung.] K.\crement; dung. Mir. for Mai/s.,
III. ^411.

Sterculia (ster-ku'li-ii), H. [NL. (Linnieus,
17')3), ,s<> called from tlfie fetid flowers or fruit

of certain species; < L. Stcrciilius, a deity so

the similar 5. rupestris. see bottle-tree, and for S. vUlosa, see
oadal. S. turida, the sycamore of New South Wales, also
yields a fiber, there made into fancy articles. S. quadri-
Jida, the cjUool of eastern and northern Australia, pro-

tree, or currijong, is a stout tree w'ith coarser fiber: for StereOChromic (ster"e-6-kr6'mik), a. [< stereo-
chriiiii-y -\- -(>.] Of or pertaining to stereo-
chromy; produced by stereochromy Stereo-
chromic process, the method of painting by stereo-

iluces clusters of brilliant scarlet fruits, each with ten or cto-an/^li^n.viTr (^ofo^'a a !,,.« «,;^ „ r/ n^ ._
eleven black seeds resembling filberts in taste, and eaten stereOChromy (ster e-0-kro-Iui), « [< Gr. arc

'- ~ /ifor, solid, -H ,v/J(j/'a, color.] A method of paint-
ing in which water-glass serves as the connect-
ing medium between the color and its substra-
tum.
stereo-clumps (ster'e-o-klumps), n. pi. [< ste-

reo + I'liiiiiji.] Sectional blocks of tj'pe-metal

as a substitute for them. S. Curtliaginensis (S. Chiclia),
tlie chicha or panama, yields seeds eaten as nuts in Brazil
and northward ; it is a liaiulsoine tree with yellowish pur-
ple-spotted flowers. S. .foetida (see staveicood) is the source
of some native remedies in Java. S. atata has been called
Bliddlia's cocoanut; S. platani^folia of .lapan and China,
mtltnn's prtraxot. See mahoe and casstmmha.

2. In ciildin.. a genus of coleopterous insects.
Liijiiirle, ISH.i.

Sterculiace* (sti'r-kii-li-a'se-e), n. pi. [NL.
(Vcnteuat, 1799), < Sterculia + -aceir.'] An
order of polypetalous plants, of the cohort

or wood, iisually three fourths of an inch high,
made of different sizes so that they can be com-
bined to fit and uphold any size of stereotype
plate. When clamps are added, they keep the
plate secure in the process of printing. [Eng.]

Malralcs, intermediate between the two orders stereo-electric (ster'e-6-e-lek'trik), a. [< Gr.
'

"' "' ' " 1771 in:itr.si'i\\i\,-\-M. electric.] Noting the electric
current which ensues when two solids, especial-
ly two nietiils, as bismuth and antimony, are
liroiiglil together at different temperatures,
stereogastrula (ster'c-o-gas'tro-lii), ». ; pi. .<ter-

coiidslniliv (-le). [NL., < Gr. nTipioc, solid, -I-

NL. (/(.stnilii, q. v.] A solid gastriila; a form
of gastrula in which no cleavage-cavitv is de-

,(tr, «(ri(t:c«t.
^' .1 , . 1 f I f I .

A plant of the
gtereognathus (ster-'e-og'ua-thus), ii. [NL.
(Charlesworth, 1>S:')4), iOv.nrepi^r, solid, + }va-

""f, jaw.] A genus of fossil mammals of prob-
lematical character from the Lower Oolite of
O.xfordshire, England, later identified with Mi-
crolestcK. The original fossil was named ^'.

oolilictts.

stereogram (ster'e-o-gram), «. [< Gr. arepeS^,

solid, -1- ;/)o/jHrt, a writing, < }
pAipiiv, write : see

(irani".] A diagram or picture which repre-
sents objects in such away as to give the im-
pression of relief or solidity; specifically, a
double photographic picture or a pair of pic-
tures moiinteil together for the stereoscope; a
stcrcoscdpio iiictiire.

stereograph (ster'e-o-graf), ». [< Gr. cTcptn^,

siilicl. -I- ;/)oO(-;)', write.] .Same as «toW(/'''""-

Stereographic (ster"e-o-graf'ik), a. [= F. ste-

ndi/raiihii/ue : us stcriiiiiraph-y + -ie.] Show-
ing the whole of a sphere on the whole of an

MalracdP and Tiliacesp, resembling the former
in its variety of habit and foliage and its fre-
quently mniiadelplious stamens, and the latter
in its two-celled anthers, it includes about 7.30
species, lielonging to 49 genera, classed in .s tribes, natives
mostly of the tropicus, or occurring further to the south
In -Africit and Australia.

sterculiaceous (ster-ku-li-ri'.shius), a. Of or
pcr'tiiiiiiug til the ))lant-order Stercidiaccse.

Sterculiad (stf-r-ku'li-ad), II

iiivler Sti rculiiiccip. Liiidley.

Sterculieae (sti-r-ku-U'e-e), n. pi. [XL. (A. P.
d.' Cniidolle, \i^-H),< Sterculia + -ca\] A tribe of
iilaiits, of the order Stcrculiacese. it is character-
ized l)y unisexual or polygamous flowers without petals,
commonly wltli a colored calyx, and five to fifteen anthers
ailnate at the summit of a long or short column of united
niamentB, and either crowiled or arranged in a definite se-
ries or a ring, ft includes 8 genera, of which Stemilia is
the type, TlnTy aic natives mostly of tropical Asia and
Africa, extending into Australia and .lava. See SferciUia.

Stere't. A Middle lOnglish form of sleerl, steer'^,

slir^, stiior-.

Stere- (star). «. [= p. stl're, < Gr. arepeir, solid,
cubic; prob. < y sta as in inriimi, stand.] A
cubic meter: the French unit for solid measure,
eiiual to :i,'>.:il iiibic feet. The word stere is but
little llHcd, except with reference to cordwood, cubic weter
being the expression in universal use for the solid unit.

Sterelminthat (ster-el-min'thii). h.;*;. [NL.,
irreg. < ( ir. rTr,((»or, stiff, hard, solid, -t- tviud'r (i/.-



stereographic

infinite plane, while preserving the angles.

—

Stereographic map-projection. See projection.

stereographical(sti-r e-u-trraf 'i-kal), «. [(.stcr-

cO(/r(i]iliic + -«/] Same as sfcrcoi/rapliic.

Ste'reographically (ster"e-o-grat'i-kal-i), adr.

In a stereographic manner; by delineation on
a plane.

stereography (ster-e-og'ra-fi), n. [= F. sUr6o-
fjrapliit:, < iir. arepcdc, solid, + -ypnifiia, < ypailieiv,

write.] The art of delineating the forms of

solid bodies on a plane ; a branch of solid ge-

ometry which demonstrates the properties and
shows the constniction of all solids which are

regularly defined.

Stereolepis (ster-e-ol'e-pis), r>. [NL. (Ayres,

1859), < Gr. areped^', solid, -t- ?.[iTic, a scale.] 1.

A genus of serranoid fishes of enormous size in

comparison with related forms. S. gigas, the jew-
flsh or black sea-bass of the Califoruian coast, reaches a

Jew-fish iSiereol^fis ^i^^itsi.

length of 5 feet. It is brownish- or greenish-black with
large black blotches, most evident in the young.

2. [I. c] A fish of this genus.

stereome (ster'e-6m), n. [< Gr. arcpeu/ia, a solid

body, < OTcped^,' solid.] In hot., a name pro-

posed by Schwendener for those elements
which impart strength to a fibrovascular bun-
dle. Compare iiicstomc.

Stereometer (ster-e-om'e-ter), )(. [<Gr. cTTfpfor,

solid, -I- fierpnv, a measure.] 1. An instru-

ment for measuring the solid capacity of a ves-

sel.— 2. An instrument for determining the

specific gravity of liquids, porous bodies, etc.

stereometric (ster"f-o-met'rik), a. [< stere-

oiiiftr-y -t- -(<.] Pertaining to or performed
by stereometry Stereometric function. See func-
tion.

stereometrical (ster"e-o-met'ri-kal), a. [<

stereometric + -n?.] Same as stereometric.

Stereometrically (ster"e-6-raet'ri-kal-i), ((. By
or with reference to stereometry.

stereometry (ster-e-om'e-tri), »(. [= F. stcrc-

oiHctrie, < Gr. areptds, solid, cubic, -1- -fierpia, <

fitTpov, measure.] 1. The art of measuring
volumes.— 2. The metrical geometry of solids.

— 3. The art or process of determining the spe-

cific gravity of liquids, porous bodies, powders,
etc.

stereo-mold (ster'e-6-m61d). II. [< stereo +
molds. 1 A mold used in stereotyping.

stereomonoscope (ster"f-o-mon'o-skop), n. [<

Gr. ff-fpfof, solid, + ^ovoq, single, alone, -I-

cuo-elv, view.] An instrument with two lenses

for exhibiting on a screen of ground glass a
single pictm'e so as to give it all the effect of

solidity.

stereoneural (ster"e-9-nu'ral), a. [< Gr. arepcoQ,

solid, + vciipop, a nerve.] Having the nervous
center, if any, solid.

Stereoplasm (ster'e-o-plazm), n. [< NL. stereo-

plasma, < Gr. arepcdc, solid, + 7r'/.na/ia, anything
molded or formed: see plasm.'] 1. In corals, a
delicate endothecal structxire occupying differ-

ent positions in the corallite, often forming ver-

tical processes in the intersejital loculi or encir-

cling septa, or acting as true cnilotheca. This sub-

stance, which connects septa (environing; their free edpes
in some paK'ozoic corals), stretches across interseptal lo-

culi irresularly, and sometimes tills up the lower part of

the inside of the corallnm, constituting a solid mass there.

It is to be distinguished from the true endotheca-

2. In hot., same as stereoplasma.

stereoplasma (ster"e-o-plas'ma), H. [NL.: see
stcreojiUism.] 1. i^a.mea,s stereoi)lii.-<m,l. Lind-
slriiiii.^2. In hot., a term proposed by Naegeli
for the solid part of protoplasm. Compare hi/-

ijroplasma.

stereoplasmic (8ter"f-o-plaz'mik), a. [< strreo-

plasiit + -/c'-] Of tlie nature of or formed by
stereoplasm; consisting of that substance.

Stereopticon (ster-e-op'ti-kon), ti. [< Gr. ari-

pi6(, solid, -I- diT-iK6^, pertaining to seeing or

sight : see 02>tic.'] An improved form of magic
lantern, consisting essentially of two complete
lanterns matched and connected. The object of

the reduplication is t<^ permit the pictures shown to pass
from OTie to the next by a sort of dissolving etfect which
is secured by alternate use of the two lenses, and at the
same time to avoid the delay or the unpleasant sliding of

the pictures across the field in view of the audience, but
imperfectly avoidable when the simple ni-agic lantern is

used. The two lanterns may be either superposed or

Double-tier Stereopticon.

A, A', tubes coDlaining objectives; B. B', covers for condensers;
CC collapsible-bellows fronts of the lanterns, which are mounted one
al>ove the other and hinged together at the rear standards (as shown
at D) to provide for the elevation or depression necessary to bring the

views on the screen into exact superposition ; E, E'. lime-light boxes,
one of the linie-cylinders F and oxyhydrogen jets G being shown in

the upper box. a part of which is removed; H. oxygen-holder; I,

hydrogen-holder; J. J', flexible tubes for separately conveying these

gases to the burners and mixing them only as they are needed to sup-
ply light ; L, set-screw for elevation or depression : M, milled heads
of shaft operating gear for extending or shortening the lens-tubes A.
A' in adjustment of the focus; N, openings for insertion of shdes. with
inclined bottoms for insuring exact position-

placed side by side. Some forms of stereopticon are

made with three lanterns,

stereoscope (ster'e-o-skop), II. [=F . stereoscope,

< Gr. OTtpcof, solid, -I- CKoTTciv, view.] An optical

instrument illustrating the phenomena of binoc-

ularvision.andservingtoprodueefromtwonear-
ly similar pictm-es of an object the effect of a sin-

gle picture with the appearance of relief and so-

lidity belonging to ordinary vision. It depends upon
the ta"ct that in ordinary vision, while the respective images
of an object formed upon the retinas of the two eyes dilfer

slightly because of the divergence of the rays from each
point of the object, yet the etfect upon the brain is that of

a single object seen in perspective relief which the monoc-
ular image lacks. The slide of the stereoscope shows
two pictures side by side taken under a small dilference of

angular view, each eye looking upon one picture only

;

thus, as in ordinary vision, two images are conveyed to the

brain which unite into one, exhibiting the objects repre-

sented under a high degree of relief. A reflecting form
of stereoscope was invented by Sir Charles Wheatstone in

1838. Subsequently Sir David Brewster invented the len-

ticular or refracting stereoscope, based on the refractive

properties of semi-double-convex lenses. This is the one
now in general use. There are many forms of it, one of

which is shown in the figure. The action is illustrated by

stereotyper

Stereotomic (ster"e-o-tom'ik), a. [< stereot-

om-ij + -ic] Pertaining to or performed by
stereotomy.

stereotomical(ster"f-o-tom'i-kal), a. [istcreo-

lomir + -al.] Same as stereotomic.

stereotomy (ster-e-ot'o-mi), H. [= F. st&r^oto-

mie, < Gr. orepdic,' solid, + -To/iia, < T(/iveiv, ra-

lielv, cut.] The science or art of cutting solids

into certain figures or sections.

Stereotrope (ster'e-o-trop), H. [< Gr. (TTfpftJc,

solid, + rpn-lj, a turning, < Tpts-f/i', turn.] An
instrument by which an object is perceived as
if in motion and with an appearance of solidity

or relief as in nature, it (insists of a series of stereo-

scopic pictures, generally eight, of an object in the suc-

cessive positions it assumes in completing any motion,
affixed to an octagonal drum revolving under an ordin.ary

lenticular stereoscope, and viewed through a solid cylin-

der pierced in its entire length by two apertures, which
makes four revolutions for one of the picture-drum- The
observer thussees the object constantly in one place, but
svith its parts apparently in motion and in solid and natu-
ral relief.

stereotype (ster'e-o-tip), «. and a. [= F.

stereotype, < Gr. areprdij, fixed, + ri'jrof, impres-
sion, type: see type.'] I. ii. 1. The duplicate,

in one piece of type-metal, of the face of a
collection of types composed for printing. Three
processes are used, (a) The plaster process, in which
a mold taken from the composed types in fluid plaster

of Paris is baked until dry, and is then submerged in

melted type-metal. The cast taken in this mold, when
cooled, is shaved to proper thickness, making the stereo-

type plate. (6) The clay process, in whicli the mold,
taken by a press on a prepared surface of stiff clay, is

stereoscope.

the diagram beneath. The light-rays from corresponding
points of the two pictures P and P' are refracted in pass-

ing through the lenses L, L', and their directions changed
so that they now seem to the eyes E, E' to diverge from a

common point A beyond the plane of the card. By spe-

cial effort a skilled observer can combine stereoscopic
pictures into one without the use of the instrument,
each eye being directed to one picture only and (to pro-

duce the normal stereoscopic effect) the one on its own
side ; the process may be facilitated by interposing a card
screen between the pictures so that, for example, the left

picture is entirely cut off from the right eye, etc. If the

eyes are crossed so that the right eye sees the left picture

and the left eye the right only, and the images combined
by special effort, the usual stereoscopic eft'ect is reversed—
a convex surface becomes concave, etc. A similar pseudo-
scopic result is obtained with the ordin.ary stereoscope if

the positions of the two pictures are exchanged.

stereoscopic (ster"e-o-skop'ik), a. [= F. stereo-

scopiqiie; as stereoscope + -ic] Of, pertaining
to, or resembling the stereoscope ; adapted to

the stereoscope ; having the form in relief, or

proper perspective, as of an object seen in

the stereoscope: as, sferco.^coi>ic \vvtuves; ster-

coscojiic views

—

stereoscopic camera, diagrams,
projection. See the nouns.

stereoscopical (ster'e-o-skop'i-kal), a. [< .<tere-

oscojiic + -a I.] Same as stereoscopic.

Stereoscopically (ster"e-o-skop'i-kal-i), <tdr.

By or as liy a stereoscope.

Stereoscopist (ster'f-o-sko-pist), /(. [< stereo-

scope -I- -ist.] One versed in the use or manu-
facture of stereoscopes.

stereoscopy (ster'f-o-sko-pi), n. [— F. stereo-

scopic. < Gr. (T-Fpeof, solid, + -oKorrla, < CKOKetc,

view.] The use or construction of stereo-

scopes.

A, stereotype Founding Apparatus. B, Stereotype Plates from the
Mold, a, furnace by which the water-jacketed mold /> is uniformly
heated- The mold is supported on the frame rf and on the rollersy^.-

the parts of the mold are held together by a clamping-screw i ;

the water is supplied to the water-jacket through the funnel f. In
pouring the metal, the mold is placed in position shown in dotted

outline-

baked until dry, and filled by pouring into it fiuid metal,

(c) The papier-machS process, in which the mold is

made by covering the type with a preparation of paper-

pulp and clay, which is beaten into the interstices of the
type-surface by a stiff brush- This mold when liaked by
steam-heat is put in a casting-box. which is filled with

melted metal- This is the rudest but quickest process.

Stereotypes for daily newspapers are usually made in fif-

teen minutes. For newspaper-work the plates for rotary

presses are molded and cast with a curved sm-face that

fits them to the impression-cylinder- The practice of ster-

eotyping is now confined to newspapers and the cheaper
forms of printed work. Phites of books, woodcuts, and the

finer formsof printing are now made by the electrotype pro-

cess. (See rlectrott/pe.) Stereotype plates were first nutde,

but imperfectly, by William Ged, at Edinburgh, in 1725.

The plaster process, which was the first to become popu-
lar, was invented by Wildon and Lord Stanhope in 1810.

2. Loosely, an electrotype.— 3. The art of

making plates of fixed metallic types ; the pro-

cess of producing printed work by means of
such plates.

II. a. Of or pertaining to stereotype, or ster-

eotyping, or stereotjrpe printing: as, stereotype

work ; stereotype plates.

stereotype (ster'e-o-tip), v. t.
;

pret. and pp.
stereotyped, ppr. stcreotypiiiff. [< stereotype, ii.]

1. To cast a stereotype plate from : as, to stereo-

type a page or a form.— 2. To prepare for print-

ing by means of stereotype plates : as, to stcreo-

tyjic the New Testament.— 3. To fix or estab-

lish firmly or unchangeably.
If men cannot yet entirely obey the law, . . . it does not

follow that we ought therefore to stereotype their incompe-
tency, by specifying how much is possible to them and how
much is not. H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. ."iOti-

Stereotj/pe-Wock (ster'e-o-tip-blok'l. II. A
block of iron or of hard wood, bound with brass,

aliout three fourths of an inch high, on which
a stereotype plate is fixed for use.

stereotyped (ster'e-o-tipt), 71. a. 1. Made or

printed from stereotype plates.— 2. Formed in

an unchangeable manner; ibced ; set: as, ster-

eotyped opinions.

The entablatures show considerable progress, but the

capitals were so stercotuped that it is evident, if any Greek

or Roman artists had designed capitals in Gandhara dur-

ing the period just tillmled to, we could predicate exactly

what they wouUl havr heeu-

J. Feri/usson, Hist. Indian Arch-, p- 178.

stereotype-metal (ster'e-o-tip-met"al), ». An
alloy for stereotjiie plates : type-metal.

Stereotyper fsteV'e-o-ti-per), ». [< stereotype

-¥ -<')i.] One who stereotypes, or who makes
stereotype plates.



stereotypery

stereotypery(ster'e-o-ti'per-i), H. [(.stereotype
+ -')//.] 1. The art or work of making stereo-
tjT'^pl^t^s.— 2. Pl.slereoti/pcrici (-iz). Aplaoe
wliere stereotype plates are made ; a stereo-
ty)pe founilrv.

Stereotypic "(ster''e-o-tip'ik), a. [< stereotype
+ -ic-.] Of or relating to stereotype or stereo-
type plates.

stereotyping (ster'e-o-ti-ping). n. The art,

act. or piocoss of making stereotypes.— paper
process of stereotyping. See paper.

Stereotypist (ster'e-O-ti-pist), n. [< stcrco-
tiljii + -isl.'\ One who makes stereotype plates;
a stfreotypcr.

stereotypographer (ster"e-o-ti-pog'ra-fer), n.

[< xlcriiitijiiniiriipli-y + -ei'l.] A stereotype-
printer.

stereotypography (ster'e-o-ti-pog'ra-fi), n.

[< Gr. oTiiKOi;, ti.xed, + ]5. ti/pot/riqiln/,'} The
art or practice of printing from stereotype.
Imp. Diet.

stereotypy (ster'e-o-ti-pi), h. [= F. sti'n'otyjik:

;

as .<trrr(itiij}(! -t- -}/3'.] The art or business of
making stereotype plates.

Sterhydraulic ("ster-hi-dra'lik),^. [Irreg. < Gr.
crtptof, solid, -I- E. hi/draitlic.'] Pertaining to
or having an action resembling that of a ster-
hydraulic press. See the phrase Sterhydraulic
press, a peculiar form of hydraulic press in wit kli j.iL^stire

is (generated in a hydraulic cylinder by the displairniciit
of a part of the contained liquid through the entrance into
its mass of a rod working through a stntfiug.ho.x, a screw
working in a packed nut, or in some cases a rope wound
upon a baiTel in the inclosurc and pulled into it through
a packed hole, the shaft of the winding-barrel or -drum
also extending tlirough a stutKng-l)ox in the side of the
cylinder, and fitted on the exterior with a winch or a
driving-wheel. Of these forms that using a screw is the
simplest and best.

8terigma(ste-rig'ma),;(.: pl.stcri;imtif)i(-m;yt\i).

[XL., < Gr. <yT//i){}/ia,a prop, support, < aTifiiiiw,

prop.] In bot., a stalk or support of some kind:
a term of varying application, (a) Same as ba»i<l.

ium. (6) The stalk-like bninch of a basidiuni which bears
a spore, (c) The footstalk of a spore, especially of a sptu-e
of minute size, (d) The cell from which a spermatiuni is

cut off, (ft) A ridge or foliaceous appendage proceeding
ilown the stem below the attachment of a decurrent leaf.

Sterigmatic (stcr-ig-mat'ik). a. [< s!i-rii/ma(l-)

+ -((•.] In /;"(., resembling, belonging to, orof
tlie nature iif a sterigma.

sterilt, (I- -\'i ol)solete spelling of sterile.

sterile (ster'il), «. [Formerly also sfovV; < F.
sfrrile = Sp. Pg. ester il = It. sterile, < L. steri-

lis. unfruitful, barren ; cf. ( Jr.ffrfpfor, stiff, hard,
solid, <rref)i(po^, hard, uid'ruitful, barren.] 1.

Unfruitful; unproductive; not fertile.

Indeed it goes so heavily with my disposition that this
goodly frame, the earth, seems to me a sterile promon-
tory. .S'/ia*-., Uamlet, ii. 2. aio.

It is certaine that in ifterilf years come sowne will
growe to an other kinde. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 525.

2. Barren; not reproducing its kind.

She is grown gterile and barren, and her births of ani-
mals are now very inconsiderable.

Dr. II. More, Antidote against Atheism.

3. In liot., of a Hower, producing only stamens— that is,staminate or male (eimipare iinitral);

of a stamen, having no anther, or a functionless
one; of an anther, without jxilleii ; of an ovary,
without perfect seeds; of a seed, without an em-
bryo; of a frond, without sori. See cuts under
Oiioelen,Oi)liii);/li)ssiim,sfis.i(ifras,a,ud.mioke-trie.

— 4. Free from living germs.
I at first suspected that the biologically gterile tube

might not be chemically clean. Medical XeWB, XLIX. 400.

5. Leading to no results; fruitless; profitless;
useless.

I will endeavour that the favour conferred on me rest
not elerile. Abbi ilann, in Ellis's Lit. Letters, p. 431.

6. Lacking richness of thought or expression
;

bald; li.ire: as. a sterile niyXf, sterile verse.

—

Sterile wood a slirub or small* tree, Ciiprtmna /mtuit'jt.

giina, of the litihiace/r, found in New /eiUand. It is ex-
tremely fetid when drying, though inodorous when alive
and growing.

sterilisation, sterilise, etc See sterilization,
ele.

sterility (ste-riri-ti), «. [< F. steriUt/^ = Sp.
i.-!i riliiliiil = Pg. estrriliflnile = It. sterilita, <

L. .•it<rilit(i{t-)s, unfruitfulness, barrenness, <

steriliji, barren, sterile: aee sterile.'i Tlie state
or character of being sterile, (n) Lack of fertility;

unproductiveness; unfruitfulness, as of land, lalKir. etc.

For the Soil of Spain, the Frultfulness of their Vallles
recompences the Sterility of their Hills.

llalceU, Letters, I. ill. 32.

<6) Lack of fecundity ; barrenness ; said of animals or
plants.

Suspend thy purpose, If thou didst Intend
To make this creature frnitful

!

Into her womb convey tterUitu!

Shak., l.ear, I. 4. 300.
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(e) Frultlessness

;
profltlessness.

The trueness of this formula is only equalled by its ste-

rility for psychological purposes.
W. James, Prin. of Psychol., I. 551.

(d) Deficiency in ideas, sentiments, or expression ; lack of
richness or luxuriance, as in literary style ; poverty; bald-
ness ; meagerness.

He had more freijuent occasion for repetition than any
poet; yet one camiot ascribe thi.s to any sterility af ex-
pression, but to the genius of his times, which delighted
in tliese reiterated verses. J'opc, Essay on Homer.

sterilization (ster'il-i-za'shon), «. [< sterilize

+ -dlion.] The act or operation of making ster-
ile; specifically, the process of freeing from
living germs. Also spelled stirili.icilion.

Steritization of cow's milk must and will be a most valua-
ble preventive of summer diarrhoea.

Medical yews, LIII. 12.

sterilize (ster'il-iz), r. t.; pret. and pp. steril-

ised, ppr. sterilizinei. [= F. steriliser = Sp. Pg.
estfrili::ar: as sterile + -i.e.] To render sterile

or improductive in any way ; s]>eei(ically, in

hiicteriolof/y, to render free from livini; germs, as
by heating or otherwise. Also speUt^d sterilise.

No, no — such wars do thou. Ambition, wage

!

Go sterilize the fertile with thy rage !

Whole nations to depopulate is thine.
Savaye. Public Spirit.

Prof. Tyndall found that he could not sterilize an infu-
sion of old Iiay . . . without boiling it continuously for
several hours. 11'. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 309,

sterilizer (ster'il-i-zen, n. [< .'<terili;:e + -c/'l.]

< >ne wlio or that which sterilizes; especially,
any apparatus for rendering substances free
from living germs, as by means of heat. Also
spelled steriliser.

sterkt. An old spelling of .stork'^, stirk.

S'terlet (.ster'let), II. [< F. sterlet = Dan. sterlet

= Sw. sterlett, < G. sterlet, < Russ. sterhjadi, a
sterlet.] A species of sturgeon, Acipeiiser
ritthenits. it is of small size and slender form, with a
long sharp snout and fringed barbels, and from sixty to
seventy lateral shields. It rarely reaclies a length of two

sterlet {Acifienser rulhenus).

feet, and is generally not more than a foot long. It in-
habits the Black Sea. Sea of Azof, Caspian Sea, and the
rivers of .Asiatic Russia, as well as certain rivers of Sibe-
ria. It is highly esteemed for its flavor, and its roe makes
a superior caviar. Compare also cuts under Acipeiiser.

Sterletus (ster'le-tus), II. [NL. (Rafinesqiie,
1820). < F. sterlet, < Russ. sterlyadi, sterlet : see
sferlet.} A genus of sturgeons, the type of
which is tlie sterlet, having the spines of the
dorsal shield posterior, no stellate plates, and
the lip eraarginate.

Sterling^t, ". An obsolete form of sfiirliiii/l-.

Sterling- (ster'ling), H. and a. [< ME.'ster-
liiKj, sterliiij/e, .sterlynf/e, starliiie;, the coin so
called ; cf . D. .sterliitf/ '= Sw. Daii. sterliug, ster-
ling (as in mod. E. use), =Icel. .iterliiii/r. a ster-
ling (the English coin so called), = MHG. stcr-
liiie, st<-erliiie {-liiif/), a coin so called, G. sterliiuj

(as in mod. E. use) ; = OF. esterlin, a sterling
(the English coin so called), 'iterlin, esterlin, es-

tcllin,estelin, a weight of twenty-eight grains (of
gold), the twentieth part of an ounce, = Sp. Pg.
eslerlino, in libra esterliiid, a pound sterling, =
It. sterliiio, in lirii .ylirliiia, a pound sterling,
also as a noun, sterliiio, sterling coin, standard
rate (of coin); ML. sterlingiis, sterlinfjiim, ster-
linus, stelliniis, stcllif/us, sterlingeii.i, steriUnfius,
esterliiii/Hs, estrilini/iis, a sterling (tlie English
coin so Ciilled), also a weight of twenty-eight
grains, the twentieth part of an ounce; all <

E., unless, as Kluge assorts, tlie E. itself (and
so in part the OF. and ML.) is < MUG. sterliiie,

st,-erliiie {-liii(i), which is then < sterl- or ster-,

origin unknown, -t- -iwr/S or -^/iiffl as in shilliufi,

fartliiiii/ (AS. feorlliiiuj, feortliliiiii). penny (AS.
penini/, etc.). In this view the word must have
been introduced into ME. use by the Ilanse
merchants in London, who, according to tlie

story, first stamped the coin in England. The
accepted statement is that these merchants
were called Eiisterlini/s as coming from "the
east parts of Germany '' (Camden), and that
the coin rcceivi-d its name from them ; but the
similarity appears to be accidental, and the
statement, besides other deficiencies, fails to
ex]dain the MH(j. name, which couhi not have
meant ' Easterling.' It seems more probable
that the MUG. word is, like the rest, derived
from the ME. word, which must then be due,
in spite of uue.xplained difficulties, to Etister-

stem
ling, or else is derived, as asserted in a state-
ment quoted by Minsheu from Linwood, from
the figure of a starling (ME. sterlinfl) at one
time engraved on one quarter of the coin so
called: see starlinij^ . Historical evidence of the
truth of this assertion is as yet lacking.] I, n.

It. A silver coin struck by English (and Scot-
tish) kings from the time of Richard I. (1190).

Faste comen out of halle
And shoken nobles and sferlinyes.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 1315.

The oldest pieces [of the coinage of Scotland] are silver
pennies or sterlings, resembling the contemporary English
money, of the beginning of the 12th centiuy.

Eiicyc. Brit., XVII. 656.

2. English money. [Rare.]

And Koman wealth in English sterling view. Arbutknot.

II. (1. 1. Of fi-xed or standard national value;
conforming to the national standard of value:
said of English money, and, by extension, of the
precious metals: as, a \>o\m<\.sterling; a shilling
sterling. Abbreviated ster., stg.

In the Canon Law mention is made of 5 shillings ster-

liny, and a merke stertiny, cap. 3. de Arbitris, it c. con-
stitut. 12. de procurator. Minsheu, 1617.

When a given weight of gold or silver is of a given fine-
ness, it is then of the true standard, and called esterling
or sterliny metal. lilackstone, Cora., I. vil.

I lost between seven and eight thousand pounds sterling
of your English money. J. S. Le Fan% Dragon Volant, v.

2. Of acknowledged worth or influence; au-
thoritative.

If my word be stei-liny yet in England,
Let it command a mirror hither straight.
That it may show me what a face I have.

Shale, Rich. II., iv. 1. 264.

3. Genuine ; true
;
pure ; hence, of gi-eat value

or excellence.

His sterliny worth, which words cannot express,
Lives with his friends, their pride and their distress.

Crabbe, Works, II. 27.

I might recall other evidence of the sterling and unusual
qualities of his pulilic virtue.

li. Ckaate, Addresses, p. 321.

sterling'* (ster'ling), H. See starling^.

Sterling's formula. See formula.
sternl (stern), <(. [< ME. .stern, sterin, sterne,

stiirne, < AS. styrne, severe, austere, stern (also

in eomp. styrn-mod, stern-minded) ; akin to
OHG. stornen, be astonished, stnrni, stupor;
perhaps related to OHG. storren, MHG. storren,

stand out, project, = Goth, 'staiirran, in eomp.
and-staurran, murmur against, also to D.
stmtrsch, stem, = Sw. stursk, refractory, and
to Icel. strira, gloom, despair, stura, mope, fret.]

1. Severe in disposition or conduct; austere;
harsh; rigorous; hard.

No Man was more gentle where there was Submission;
where Opposition, no Man more stern.

Baker, Clironicles, p. 132.

And sterner hearts alone may feel

The wound that time can never heal.
Byron, The Giaour.

2. Charaeterizedby severity or rigor; especial-
ly, residting from or expressive of liarshness:

as, a stern reply ; a stern glance ; a stern rebuke.

He herd thair strakes. that war ful sterin.

Yimine and Gaiein, 1. 3211). {Hatliieelt.)

If wolves had at thy gate howl'd that stern time,
Thou shouldst have said, "Good porter, turn the key."

Shak., Lear, iii. 7. 68.

Gods and men
Fear'd her stem frown. Milton, Comus, I. 446.

3. Grim or forbidding in aspect; gloomy; re-
pelling.

In passing through these slern and lofty mountains,
their path was often along the bottom of a liaranco, or
deep rocky valley. Irving, Granada, p. 88.

4. Rough; violent; tumultuous; tierce.

The werre wox in that won wonderly stern.

Alimundcr o.f Maccdoine (E. \',. T. S.), 1. 387.

Those stern waves, which like huge mountains roll.

Drayton, Polyolbion, i. 435.

5. Rigid; stringent; strict.

Subjected to stern discipline by tlie rigid enforcement
of uniform motives. Maudsley, Body and Will, p. 8.

6t. Stout; strong; heavy.

The hamur botlie sterne and gret
That drof the nayles thorow bond and fete.

ItIlly lloml (E. E. T. S.), p. 184.

Of bak tt of brest al were his liodi sturne.
Sir Gaieayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. .S.), I. 143.

7. Firm; unyielding; inflexible; hard.

when that the poor have cried, Ciesar hath wept;
Ambition should be made of sterner stiilf.

.Shak., .1. C, iii. 2. 97.

The sterner sex. see «fj-l . =S3m. 1. ,'^erere. Harsh, strict,

etc. See austere.— 1 and 2. Unrelenting, uncomiiromls-
Ing, Infiexible.



stem

stern- si&rn,,n. l< ME. Sterne, steerne, steorne

(not found in AS., where only stcdr, a rudder,

appears: see steer^, n. ) = OFries. stiorne, stiarne,

a rudder, = leel. stjorn, a steering, steerage,

rudder ; with formative -h, from the root of AS.

stedr, E. steer, etc., a rudder: see steer''-, «. and

v.] It. The rudder or helm of a vessel.

3if he lie rise the rather and lauhte to the steoriie,

The wynt wolde with the water the bot ouer-thiowe.
Piers Ploioman (A), ix. 30.

But to preserve the people and the land,

Which now remain as shippe without a sterna.

Norton and SackeiUe, Ferrex and Porrex, v. 2.

2t. Hence, figiu'atively, any instrument of man-
agement or direction ; a guiding agent or agency

;

also, a post of direction or control.

The father held the sterne of his whole obedience.
Ascham, The Scholeraaster, p. 48.

Not a few o£ them [the eunuchs] have come to sit at the

«terji of State. Sandys, Travailes, p. 55.

3. The hinder part of a ship or boat, where the

rudder is placed ; the part furthest removed
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such as S. minuta of Europe and S. antUlarum of Amer-
ica, are called least terns, and all have a white frontal

crescent in the black cap ; these represent a subgenus

Lower part of Ship's Stern.

5. stern-post : A'5. keelson : A', keel; /)7", dovetail-plales: /.inner

stern-post : D, deadwood : DIC, deadwood-knee :
.S5. stemson ; T,

deck-transom ; F, false keel- (The dotted lines show bolts.)

fi-om the stem or prow. See also cut imder

imop.
So, when the first bold vessel dared the seas,

High on the stem the Thracian raised his strain.

Pope, Ode on St. Cecilia's Day, 1. 39.

4. The hinder parts, backside, buttocks, or

rump ; the tail of an animal.

He Ithe dragon] . . . gan his sturdy sterfW about to weld,

And him so strongly stroke that to the ground him feld.

Spenser, F. Q., I. xi. '28.

We don't want to deceive ourselves about them, or fancy

them cherubs without sterns,

Booke of Precedence (£. E. T. S., extra ser.), Forewords,
[p. xxiii.

By the stem. See iyl.— False stem, an addition made
to the stern of a vessel for strength or protection.— From
stem to stem. See stem^.— Square stern, a stern less

rounded or elliptical than is usual.— Stem foremost,
backside foremost ; with the stern advanced.—Stem on,
the position of a vessel when her stern is presented to-

ward the observer.—To malse a Stem hoard. See

hoard.—to moor head and stem, .^ee moor^.

stern- (stern), ('. [<«?('/•»-,«.] I. trans. It T^o

steer; guide.

Hulke tower ... is a notable marke for pilots, in di-

recting them which waie to steriie their ships, and to

eschew the danger of the craggie rocks.

Stanilimst, Descrip. of Ireland, iii. (Holinslied.)

2. To back (a boat) with the oars; backwater;
row backward Stem all! stem hard! orders to

back water given by the officer of a boat to the crew

Stermda. (See cut under Stemula.) Some middle-sized

terns with dark upper parts, widely distributed in tropi-

cal and warm temperate regions, are the subgenus Halt-

plana, as the common sooty and bridled terns, S./MKffi-

nosa and S. ansestlietica. {See cut under sooty.) Gull-

billed terns form a section Gelochelidon (see cut there).

The wholly white terns, the black terns, and the noddies
belong to other genera. See Steminee and tern.

Sternadiform (ster'na-di-f6rm), (I. [< NL. ster-

num, the breast-bone, -I- L. acl, to, -f- forma,
form.] In iciith., characterized by a tendency
to expansion or extension of the thoracic or

sternal region, as exemplified in the John-dory
and the Serranhlee. Gill.

Sternage (ster'naj), n. [< sfern^ + -age.l Steer-

age; direction; course, as of a ship or fleet.

Follow, follow :

Grapple your minds to sternaffe of this navy,

And leave your England, as dead midnight still.

Sliak.,aeu. V., iii. Prol., 1. 18.

sternal (ster'nal), a. [= F. sternal, < NL. slcr-

nalis, (.sfernniii, the breast-bone: see sternum.^

1. Of or pertaining to the stei-num, especially

the breast-bone of vertebrates: as, the sternal

end of the clavicle ; the sternal keel of a bird's

breast-bone; sternal articulation; a

segment.— 3. In Invertebrata, of orpertaining

to a sternite ; sternitie.— 3. Ventral; hemal;
on the ventral surface or aspect, where the

sternum is situated ; on the same side with the

sternum; in man, anterior; in other animals,

inferior: opposed to dorsal, tertjal, or neural.

Sternal band, in embryol., of insects, a longitudinal

n. Naut., a back-
See to make a stern

An iron cap to pro-

Sterninse

often strophiolate seeds. About 12 species have been
described, now by some reduced to 6, all native of Europe
and the Mediterranean region. They produce a short flow-

er-stalk from a coated bulb, with leaves at the same time

or earlier. S. lutea and several other dwarf species with

handsome yellow flowers are cultivated under the name
of star-Jtonrr. S. lutea is also known as winter daffodil,

and S. .sinensis as Mount Etna lily; these are often sold

under the name of amaryllis.

sternbergite (stern'berg-it), n. [Named after

Count K. M. von Sternberg: see Sternl)er(iia.'\

An ore of silver, a sulphid of silver and iron,

liaving a pinclibeck-browii color and metallic

luster. It occurs foliated, the lamina! being
soft and flexible. It leaves a mark on paper
like that of graphite.

stern-board (st^m'bord),
ward motion of a vessel.

board, under board.

stern-cap (stern'kap), H.

tect the stern of a boat.

stern-chase (stern'ehas), n. A chase in which
two vessels sail on one and the same course,

one following in the wake of the other: as, a

stcru-i-liase is a long chase.

stern-chaser (stern'eha''''ser), n. A cannon
placed in a ship's stern, pointing backward,
and intended to annoy a ship that is in piu'suit.

Sterneae (ster'ne-e), «. i)«.
[NL., < Sterna +

-fcT.] A subdivision of Sterninx, containing all

the sea-swallows with forked tails and emargi-

nate webs, as distinguished from the Anoem or

noddies ; the typical terns. Cones, 1862.

Sterneber (ster'ne-ber), n. [< NL. sternebra, <

.sternum + (rert)clira.] One of the pieces of

which the breast-bone of a vertebrate usually

consists; a bony segment of the sternum; a

sternite, or sternebral element. The sternum is a
serially segmented bone, made up of pieces, primitively

separate bones, coiTesponding to pairs of ribs, every one of

which is a sterneber. Thus, in man the manubrium sterni

and the xiphoid or ensiform cartilage are each a sterne-

ber ; and the gladiolus, the middle part of the breast-bone,

is composed of four other sternebers.

\ferna'l stemebral (st&r'nf-bral), a. [< sterneber +
-h7.] Entering into the composition of the

breast-bone; of orpertaining to a sterneber.

sternedi (st^rnd), a. [< stem" + -c(/-.] Hav-
ing a stern (of a specified character). Chap-

man, Iliad, xi.

Sterned-t (stemd), a. [ME., < sternS + -ed^.]

Starred; starry. .Hnnyjoie, Prick of Conscience.

thickening of the' ovum, which gives rise to the sternal stemert (ster'ner), n. [< stern'

region of the body.— Sternal canal, in Crustacea, a me-
dian passage between each pair of endosternites, arched

over by the meeting of the mesophragraal apophyses of

the apodemesof opposite sides. The sternal canal con-

veys the chain of nervous ganglia and the sternal artery.

See cut under Astacidie.— Sternal glands, a chain of six

to ten small lymphatic glands, situated along the course of

the internal inammary blood-vessels.— Sternal line, the

steersman

He that is

a guide or director.

+ -e;'l.]

[Rare.]

regens sidera," the sterner of the stars.

Dr. Clarke, Sermons (1637), p. 15. (Latham.)

stern-fast (stern'fast), n. A rope or chain used

to confine the stem of a ship or other vessel to

- , . a wharf or quay.
vertical line on thefrontof the chest lying over the edge of o+em-frame (stern'fi-am), )(. The several pieces
the sternum.— sternal region, the region of the front of °"f';,„,"„ „„ ^. .„„ „i,:,.i, fl,-,-, the stern of a shin
the chest lying between theiternal lines. Itis divided into of timber or lion which tonn the stem 01 a snip

a superior and an iuferiur sternal region by a line passing —the stern-post, transoms, and tasnion-pieees.
throughtheupperm'ostpointsof thejunctionsof thethird stcmfullyt (stern'fiil-i), ad)', ^i *sternful (ir-

costal cartilages with the sternum.— Sternal rib. («) A < stern -i- -ful) + -hl'^.^ Sternly. Stanihurst,
true or fixed rib; one that joins the sternum by its liema- '.s'^".'"

tKiva 1
'''

pophysis, or costal cartilage, as distinguished from a false Conceites. Lrtaie.j
t,t t a

rib. See cut under endoskcleton. (b) The hemapophysis stem-gallery (stern'gar'e-ri), n. JSaut. bee
of a rib, as distinguished from the pleurapophysis; that qalleni, 9.
part of a bony jointed rib answering to the costal carti- g^em-hook (stern'huk), n.
fage of a mammalian rib, reaching from the end of the

pleurapophysis to the sternum or toward it, as distin-

guished from a vertebral rib, which is the pleurapophy-

sis alone. See cuts under epipleura and interelamcle.

Sternalgia (ster-nal'ji-ii), n. [NL., < Gr. arip-

vov, the breast-bone, + a/i)'of, pain.] 1. Pain
about the sternum or breast-bone.— 2. Specif- StemidiuS (st6r-nid'i-us), n

1873).] A genus of longi-

corn beetles, of the family
Cerambijeldee, equivalent to

In ship-building, a.

curved timber built into the stern of a ship to

support the stern-frame.

Sternidae (ster'ni-de), n.pl. [NL., < Sterna +
-id!e.'i The Sterninx rated as a family apart

from Laridse.

ally, angina pectoris. See angina.

ster-narjik), Z'
to or affected with sternalgia

;

[NL. (Le Conte,

Also simply ...(era/
, , , , ,

• . Sternalgic'( ster-nal'jik), rt. [< «terMa;(/((i + -if.]

II ,«fm«»' Todrawback; backwater: said
"IfeVt^inlng to or affected with sternalgia; es-

ot a boat or its crew.
peeially, affected with angina pectoris.

Meantime Mr- Norton, the mate, having struck the fast
gtgrnaliS (ster-na'lis), «.; pi. sternales (-lez).

mate sterned on to wait for the omv.***"-**" \ /'
i „„ * „.,,.7 n a

Fisheries of U.S., V.iliTS. [NL., SO. /HHSCH^Hs, muscle: see sternal.] Awhale, he and the second
whale to get quiet.

Stern^ (stern), n. Same as starn^.

Stern* (stern), K. [A var. of tern: see tern, and
ef. Sterna.] A tern.

Sterna(ster'ua),H. [NL.(Linnfeus,1758),appar.
based on E. tern.] A Linnean genus of Laridse,

typical of the subfamily Sterninx, and contain-

ing all the terns or sea-swallows, or variously re-

stricted. It is now commonly confined to species of mod-
erate and large size, white with usually a pearly-blue mantle
and black cap, and having a long deeply-forked tail, whose
outer feathers are more or less narrowly linear for much of

their length. The species are numerous, and are found all

over the world, as S. fdrundo, the common tern of Europe
. and America ; S. arctica, the arctic tern of the northern

hemisphere ; S. paradisea or dottijalli, the roseate tern

(see cut under roseate), very widely distributed ; and 5. for-

steri and S. trudeaui of America. Among the large species,

representing a subgenus Thalasseus. are S. tschegrava or

caspia, the Caspian tern of Asia, Europe, and America ; 5.

maxinui, the royal tern (smaller than the last, in spite of

its name) of America ; S. elegans, the ducal tern of Amer-
ica. (See cut under Thalasseus.) A group of small species,
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sternal or presternal muscle; specifically, the

rectus sterualis of various animals, more ex-

pressly called stcrnalis brutorum and reetns

thoracicus snperjicialis. It is not infrequently

present in man.
Sternaspida (ster-nas'pi-da), n. pi. [NL., irreg.

< Sternaspis {-aspid-) -\- -ida.] An order of gephy-

reans, represented by the genus Sternaspis : dis-

tinguished fi'om an order .EW((hi'/h», both being

referred to a subclass Eehiuromnrpha of the

class Geplnirea. Compare Echiuroidea.

Sternbergia (stern-ber'ji-a), n. [NL. (Wald-
steiii and Kitaibel, 1805), named after Count
Kaspar Maria von Sternberg, 1761-1838, author

of various botanical and paleontological works.]

A genus of nionocotyleiloiious plants, of the or-

der .lmf(r(/(/iV(((('r,-c:niil tribe Jmari/llex. Itis char-

acterized by a commonly solitary funnel-shaped perianth

without a corona and with somewhat spreading lobes, and
by a fleshy nearly indehiscent fruit with roundish and

Sternidtus aculi/erus.

Liopus {Leiopus of Serville,

1835). iS. aadiferus is a com-
mon North .American species now
placed in Leploslylus. Its larva

burrows under the bark of various

trees.

Sterniform (ster'ni-form),

a. [< NL. sternum, the breast-bone. -I- "L. forma,

form.] In eutom., having the form or appear-

ance of a thoracic sternum— Sterniform pro-

cess or horn, an anterior projection of the first ventral

segment of the abdomen, between the bases of tlie pos-

terior legs: it is more commonly called the intercuxal

process.

Sterninae (st^r-ni'ne), «. pi [NL- < sterna

+

-inx.] A subfamily of Laridse, tj-pified by the

genus Sterna, containing all the terns or sea-

sw.lllows. It differs from LnnH« in the average smaller

size, slenderer form, relatively longer -wings and tail, the

forking of the tail, the small feet, and the slender sharp

bill. The bill is paragnathous (not epignathous as is usual

in Larin«), with continuous homy covering, usually long

and slender, very sharp, with straight commissure or near-

ly so, gently curved culmen, long gonys, and slight sym-

physeal eminence. The wings are extremely long, narrow,



Sternins

and pointed, with the first primary much the longest, and
the secondaries all short. The tail is usually long, and
forked or forhcate, with attenuated outer feathers. The
feet are small, and scarcely ambulatorial. Tliere are 60

or more species, of all parts of the world. They ai-e di-

vided into two groups, tlie Sternex or terns proper, includ-

ing nearly ail of tlie Stentinje, and the noddies or Anwfe.
Slostof the specie.^ fall into the single genus Sli-rita. Other
genera are Iliidrt'clu-li'l'tn, }'hat:thum, t'rncflslrrna,(Jy<;is,

Inca, and Anoun. See ^Yenm, and cuts there noted.

Stemine (stOi'nin). «. [< NL. stfr)iiiiiix, < *';<)-

/(«. tern.] Kesembling or related to a tern; of

or [lertaining to the SIcniiiia'.

stemite (ster'nit), H. [< NL. sternum, thebreast-
Vione. + -i7t-.] 1. In Artlnopoda, as an insevt

or a crustacean, one of the median ventral sele-

rites of the crust or body-wall ; the median ven-
tral piece of any segment, somite, or metamere,
whether a distinct piece or only tluit undistin-

guished ventral part or region which lies be-
tween the insertions of any pair of legs or other
appendages. The sternites are primitively and typi-

cally ali alike, hut may be variously modified in different

regions of the body, or coalesced with one another or
with other pieces of the exoskeletou, or suppressed. See
cut under cephalothnrax.

2. In e/itum., specifically, the under or ventral
sclerite of an abdominal segment. [Rare.]

—

3. One of the pieces of the stenium or breast-
V)one of a vertebrate; a sterneber. [Rare.]

—

Anteimary stemite. Same as epistoma (6).

Sternitic (stcr-nit'ik), o. [^(. steruite + -ic.'] Of
III pcrtaiuingto a stcrnite; sternal, as a sclerite

(if an arthropod.

stern-knee (stern'ne), ». The continuation of

a vessel's keelson, to which the stern-post is

secured by bolts. Also called stenison and sU^rii-

siiti-kii'f.

Stern-lightt, "• [< stvm'^ + Ufjlif-.] Starlight.

It was mirk mirk night, and there was nae aterti lOjht,

Tlunnai the lihymer (.rhilds liallads, I. 112).

sternly (stem'li), adr. [< ME. stcrnclicli, slcnic-

liclic, ntunwliche, < AS. sti/rnlice, < stt/rnc, stern

:

see sUrii^ and -/'/-.] In a stern manner; with
severity, liarshness, austerity, or rigor.

Sternmost (stern'most), a. superl. [< stcni- +
-iiiiisl.] Furthest in the rear; furthest astern:

as. the stfnimiist ship in a convoy.

sternness (stern'nes), II. [< ME. sieriinetiiie,

stccriiiicxac: < xUrii + -iiess.] The (juality or

character of being stern.

Witli Htecrniiesge se coraaundide to hem, .and with power.
}¥ycti/, Ezek. .xx.viv. 4.

= Syn. See slenii, a.

sternochondroscapularis ( ster - no - kon - dro -

skap-ii-la'ris), ii.; pi. stfniocli<iii<trosciil>i(lfire>:

(-rez). [NL. (sc. iiiiiscnliis, muscle), < Gr. ortp-

iwi', the breast-bone, + ,v'>!"'p')f, cartilage, +
NL. scapiilitris, q, v.] A muscle of some mam-
mals, not infrequent in man, arising from the

first costal cartilage and the sternum, and in-

serted into the superior border of the scapula.

Also called rlioiiilnintapiilaris, saipiilocosldli.':

iiiinnr, riistiisniiiiilaris, .siibrhiriiis ]i(islii'iis.

Sternoclavicular (stir iio-kla-vik'ii-liir), «.

[< X I i..stoH()67«(ifH/((n.v,<Gr.(T7tproi', the breast-
bone, -I- NL. clavicida : see claiiridar.} Per-
taining to the sternum and the clavicle. Also
xli-niiii lidtil, and siimctimes clidnstiriuil. Ster-
noclavicular flbrocartllage. .seeyi'/rocfjrdVfc;..— Ster-
noclavicular ligament, a band of ligamentous libers

uniting the sternum luid the clavicle: an anterior and a
posterior are distinguished in man.

Sternoclavicularis (stcr''n6-kla-vik-ii-la'ris).

II. ; jil. sli rniiiliiiii-iitari:'! (-rez). [NL. : see
.•itcnKirl'ii'icidiir. | One of two anomalous mus-
cles in man, anterior and posterior, extending
over the sternoclavicular articulation.

Stemoclidal (ster-no-kll'dal), a. [< Gr. an'iiim;

the brcast-boiie, + x/f/r (s/fHi-), key (clavicle),

+ -III.
I

Same as .lUriiorlaeiriiliir.

sternoclidomastoid (st^-r-no-kU-do-mas'toid ),

ti. anil II. [< NL. .itiriioclidomiiKtiiidiii.i, < ntcr-

ninn,i\. v., + ctiiloiiiii.itiiiilcii.i, (\. v.] I. o. In inidl.
,

of or bidoiiging to the sternum, the clavicle, and
the mastoiil process. The atirnoclldoma.itoid muBcle
arisirs from the summit of the stt^nium anil the inner sec-

tion of the clavicle, and is inserted Intothennistoid process
of the temporal bone. It is also called glrriiinufinlinil, iiias-

ttfuteii^ et/iU. and nittator cajntin. See cut under iiuiselc^.

II. ". The sternoclidomnstoid muscle.

stemoclidomastoideus (ster'n6-kli'd6-mas-
tiii'ile-usl, II.

\ pi. .•iliriini-lidoiiiii.itiiiilti (-5).

[NL. : see sl<iiiinlidoiii(istokl.'\ The sternocli-

domastoid muscle.
SternocoraCOid (sler-no-kor'a-koid), (I. and )i.

[< NL. stcniociirtn'oidens^ < stcriiiiiii, (|. v., +
eormiiidciis, q. v.") I. «. Of or pertaining to

the sternum and the coracoid: as, the .sliriin-

coracoid articulation of birds and reptiles; a

slrriiocoraroid muscle.
II. n. The sternocoracoideus.
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sternocoracoideus (st^r-no-kor-a-koi'de-us), n.;

l>\. sti riiocoiaevidei {-i). [NL. : see stcrnoeora-
coid.] The stemocoracoid muscle of various
animals, arising from the sternum and inserted
in the coracoid. It is represented in man by
the pectoralis minor.

sternocostal (ster-no-kos'tal), a. [< NL. ,s(er-

iwiostiili.s, < stfniiim, q. v., + L. eosta, rib: see
(«.«/(//.] Of or pertaining to the sternum and
the ribs or costal cartilages; costosternal.

sternocostalis (ster'no-kos-ta'Ms), «.; pi. ster-

iiiiriisliilc.s (-lez). [NL. : see stcriiociiKttil.~] A
thin median fan-shaped muscle within the tho-

rax, behind the costal cartilages and breast-

bone, arising from the lower part of the ster-

num. Also called transfersu.s thoracis, and
usually iriiiiiijiiliiri.'i stcrni.

sternocoxal (ster-no-kok'sal), «. [< NL. stertio-

ciixuli.'i, < .'iti'niiiiii, ((. v., + L. cojv/. the hip: see

axial.] Of or pertaining to the sternites and
coxw of an arthropod.

sternofacial (ster-no-fa'shal), a. and n. [<

NL. stcrnof(iciaUs,<. stirniiiii, q. v., + h. fades,
face: see'facial.'] I. a. Of or pertaining to

the sternum and the face : as, a sternofacial

muscle.
II. II. The sternofacialis.

sternofacialis(ster-n6-fa-shi-a'lis), ».; pi. stcr-

iiiifiiciiilis (-lez). [NL. : see stcritofacidl.'] A
muscle of the hedgehog, arising over the fore

part of the sternum and passing to the side

of the lower jaw and integimient of the face

:

it assists the action of the orbicularis pan-
niculi.

sternoglossal (st6r-n6-glos'al), a. and ii. [<

NL. .ifi riiiiiilossalis, < Gr. aripiov, breast-bone,
+ 7 >.(JCTCTa, tongue.] I. a. Of or pertaining to

the sternum and the tongue : as, a stcnunjUissal

muscle.

II, II. The sternoglossus.

sternoglossus (ster-no-glos'us), n.
;

pi. sterno-

i/lossi (-i). [NL., < Gr. aripvoi; the breast-

bone, + y'/aaca, the tongue.] 1. A long re-

tractor muscle of the tongue, as of the great

ant-eater, ilyrmecophaija jubata, attached be-

hind to the sternum, and antagonizing the ac-

tion of the protractor muscles, the genioglossus
and stylohyoideus.— 2. [cap.] In e;(to?«., a ge-

nus of coleopterous insects.

sternohyoid (ster-no-hi'oid), a. and ii. [< NL.
stiriiiiliiiiiideus, < strniKiii, q. v., + Inioides: see
lii/iiid.] I. a. Of or iiertainiug to the sternum
and the hyoid bone.— sternohyoid muscle, a rib-

bon-like muscle arising from the manubrium sterni and
inner extremity of the clavicle, and inserted into the body
of the hyoid bone. It is innervated from the ansa hypo-
glossi, and its action draws down or back the hyoid bone
and lai-ynx. .See cut under muscle'^.

II. ". The sternohyoid muscle.
sternohyoidean (stir no-hi-oi'de-an), ". [<

sti riiiilii/iiiil + -c-aii.] Same as stcniolii/i/id.

Sternohyoideus (ster"n6-hi-oi'de-us), H.
;

pi.

strniiilniiiiilri (-i). [NL.: see stcriHiliijoid.'] The
sternuliyiiid.

sternomastoid (stfer-no-mas'toid), a. and «.

[< NL. stcniomastnideiis, < stcniiiiii, q. v., + iiulv-

tiiiilriis, q. v.] I. a. Of or pertaining to the
sternum and the mastoid process of the tem-
poral bone sternomastoid artery, (a) A superfi-

cial descending liranch of tlie suijerinr thyroid artery,

which is distributed to tiic stiiii'iniastnid. platysma, and
the nulscles attached to the tli,vi"i<i lartilage. {h) A small
nuiscnlar branch of the occipital artery which supjilies

the sternoclidomastoid.— Sternomastoid muscle. (fO

That portion of the aternoclidoniastoiil wliicb arises from
the sternum, (fj) The entire sternoclidomastoid, without
distinction.

II. ". The sternomastoid muscle.

Sternomastoideus (sterno-mas-toi'df-us), ».;

pi. sleriiiiiiiiistiiidei (-i). [NL. : see siernmnas-
loid.] The sternomastoid muscle.
sternomaxillaris (sttr-no-mak-si-H'ris), ».

;

pi. sli riiiiiiiii.iilliircs (-rez). [NL.: see steriio-

iiiii.rilltirij.] The sternomaxillarv muscle.

sternomaxillary (ster-uoiiKik'si-la-ri), a. [<

NL. 'Ii niiimnxilloris. < stcniiiiii. q. v., + L. iiia.r-

illa, .jaw: see maxilUirii.] Pertaining to the
sternum and the mandible: applied to the ster-

nomastoid muscle when, as in the horse, its an-
terior end is fixed to the numdible.

sternon ("ster'non), II. [NL. : see stenium.]
S.inn- as sliriiiim. Il'isrmau, Surgery. [Rare.]

SternopagUS (sti'r-nop'a-gns), H. ; pi. sttrnojiiKji

(-ji). [.NL., < (ir. aTipviiv. l)reast,che.st,+ n-iijof,

that which is firmly set.] In tcratiih, a double
minister witli union at the sternum.

Sternoptychidse (ster-nop-tik'i-de), ». pi.

[NL., < Stcnioiili/i {.plijcli-) + ida'.] A family
of iniomous fishes, typified by the genus liter-

sternoxian

}ioptii.r. (a) In GUnther's system it includes the typi-

cal .'yit'nwptiH'Iiidfe and other families. (&) In Gill's sys-

teiii. a family of iniomous fishes with a compressed ven-

tradifoim liody. carinated contour, deeply and obliquely
cleft or subvertical mouth whose upper margin is consti-

tuted by the supramaxill:u-ies as well as intermaxillarieB,

branchiostegal arch near and parallel with lower jaw, scap-

ular arch witll an inferior projection, and one or more of

the neural spines aliiioimally dcvcluped and projecting

above the back in advance uf tlic duisal fin. Tilere are

y genera and about 7 species, small deep-sea fishes of
reinarkable appearance and organization, representing 2

subfamilies, Slernoptiicltina: and Aryyrvpuleciiise. Also
.Stermiptyyt-'.^; Sifnwttidi, and !^eriuiptiiyoidH.

sternoptychoid (ster-nop'ti-koid), a. and n.

[< i^tcniiipty.1- (-ptijch-) + -oid.] I. a. Of, or

having characteinstics of, the Stcriuiptijchidx.

II. n. A fish of the family SteriKiptiichidie.

Sternoptyx (ster-nop'tiks), "«. [NL. (Hermann,
17SI), < Gr. aripvov, breast, chest, + -rif, a
fold.] A genus of fishes, so named from the
transverse folds on the pectoral or sternal re-

gion, typical of the Steniojttijcliida^.

sternorhabdite (ster-no-rab'dit), «. In ciitom..

one of tlie lowermost or sternal pair of rhab-
dites.

sternoscapular (ster-no-skap'u-lar), a. and h.

[< NL. steruo.^capuluris, < sternum, q. v., -I- L.

STO;j«(fT, shoulder-blades: see scapular.] 1. a.

Of or pertaining to the sternum and the scapu-
la: as, a sternoscajJidar muscle.

II. )(. The sternoscapularis.

sternoscapularis (ster-no-skap-ii-la'ris), H.
;
pi.

slcniosciipiilarcs (-rez). [NL. : see sleruo.scap-

ular.] A muscle of many animals, connecting
the sternum and the scapula, and forming with
the seiTatus magnus and the levator anguli
scapulie a sling in which the fore part of the
body is supported upon the anterior extremi-
ties!

Sternothaeridae (st^r-no-the'ri-de),m.j)?. [NL.,
< .Stcniiitlucnis + -idle.] A family of pleuro-

dirous tortoises, tj'pified by the genus Ster-

notliicrus, to which dift'erent limits have been
assigned. As generally understood, they have eleven
plastral liones, mesoplastrals being distinct, and the skull

has no bony temporal roof. The species are confined to

Africa and Madagiiscar.

Sternothsrus (ster-no-the'i-us), M. [NL. (Bell,

1825), < Gr. aripvov, breast, chest, + 6aipu(, the
hinge of a door or gate.] A genus of tortoises,

having a hinged plastron (whence the name).
sternothere (ster'no-ther), «. [< NL. Steriio-

tlucriis, q. v.] An African turtle of the genus
Stiriiiillinriis. P. L. Scliiter.

sternothyroid (ster-no-tlu'roid), a. and n. [<

NL. stcniiitlii/roideiis, < sliriiiini, q. v., + tlii/n>i-

rfcH.s.] I. a. In iiiiiiL, of or pertaining to the

sternum and the thyroid cartilage Sternothy-
roid muscle, a small 'muscle beneath the stcrmiliyoid

on either side, arising from the manubrium sterni, and
inserted into the oblique line on the outer side of the
thyroid cartilage: it is innervated from the ansa hypo-
glossi.

II. ". The sternothyroid muscle.

Sternothyroideus (sterno-thi-roi'de-us), I).;

jil. slcniiilhiiriiidci (-i). [NL. : see stcnuitliij-

roiil.] Tlio sternothyroid muscle.
sternotracheal (ster-no-tra'ke-al), a. and ii.

[< NL. stcriKitracliealis, < stenium, q. v., + tra-

chea : see tracheal.] I. a. Of or pertaining to

the sternum and the trachea; connecting the
breast-bone and the windpipe, as a muscle.

II. ". The sternotrachealis.

sternotrachealis (ster-no-tiii-ke-S'lis), «.: pi.

sti riiiilrai-liiaks (-lez). [NL. : see steriiotra-

clical.] A muscle which in birds passes from
tlie sterinim to the trachea or windpipe; one
of a pair, or one pair uf two pairs, of long slen-

der muscular slijis attaching the trachea to

the sternum or Ihe clavicle, or both.

Sternotribe (st(n-'no-trib), a. [< Gr. aripvov,

Ihe breast, -t- Tpifkiv, rub.] In lint., touching
the lireast, as of an insect : noting those zygo-

morphous flowers, especially ada]iteil for cross-

fertilization by external aid, in which the sta-

mens and styles are so arranged as to strike

the visiting insect on the breast. Compare
iintntrihr, iileuriitrilic.

Stemoxi (ster-nok'si), )/. pi. [NX.., irreg. < Gr.

<77)pi'oi', breast, + uiir. sharp.] In cntnm., in

Latreille's system, a section of Srrricnnies, con-

taining two" tribes, the buprestids and elatc-

rids, having the jirosternum produced in front

and pointed behind: distinguished among the

seri-icorn beetles from Mali'ciidcniii ami .V///<i-

troiji. It corrcsptunls to the nunieru families liuprmtidie

ami KtatfridlF in a broad sense. See cuts under Ayritvx,

tliiprr>itij<, flictc-l/cellf, Pyrophtrru*, and icireworm. Also
SU-ruorut.

Sternoxian (ster-nok'si-an), a. and «. [< Ster-

unxi + -nil.] Same as sicrnoxine.



stemoxine

sternoxine (st^r-nok'sin), a. and n. [< Ster-

noxi + -i>ie'^.'\ I. a. Pertaining to the )S'<ernox(,

or ha\Tng their characters.

II. )i. A member of the Sternoxi.

stern-port (stern'port), K. A port or opening
in the stern of a ship.

stern-post (stern'post), H. The principal piece

of timber or iron in a vessel's stern-frame.
Its lower end is tenoned into or riveted to the keel, and
to it the rudder is hung and the transoms are bolted. See
cuts under rudder and s(<to2._ stem-post knee, a large
knee which unites the stern-post and the keel. See cut
under stern-.

stern-sheets (stem'shets), h. jil. The space in

a boat abaft the thwart.? on which the rowers
sit.

Sternsmant (st^rnz'man), 11. [< stern's, poss.

oi stcni-, + «(««.] A steersman; a pilot.

Off from the sterne the sternesnian diuins fell,

And from his sinews flew his soule to hell.

Chapmein, Odyssey, xii. .582.

sternson (stern'son), n. [Appar. < stern^ +
-.s'OH as in keelson.'] Same as stern-knee.

Sternula (ster'nu-Ia), n. [NL. (Boie, 1822), <

Sterna + dim. -iila.'] The least terns, a genus
of Sterninas containing species of the small-

est size, with moderately forked tail, a white
frontal crescent in the black cap, and the bill

yellow tipped with black : of cosmopolitan dis-

tribution. S. mimtta inhabits Europe, Asia, etc. ; 5. ba-

IsBimrum is South African ; S. iiereie, S. placens, and S. ine-

tanauchen are Asiatic, East Indian. Australian, and Poly-

nesian : 5. superciliaris is South American. The common
bird of the United States and middle America is 5. antil-

American Least Tern \5ternu'.a antiilarittn).

lanon, which is very abundant along the Atlantic coast.

It is 9 inches long and 20 in extent of wings, white with
pearly-blue mantle over all the upper parts, a black cap,

and the usual white lunule.

sternule (ster'nul), n. A sea-swallow of the
genus Stcrnnta.

sternum (ster'num), H.; pi. sterna (-na) or ster-

nums (-Dumz). [NL., also sternon, < Gr. crep-

vov, the breast-bone.] 1. The breast-bone of

man and many other vertebrates ; a bone or

longitudinal series of bones in the middle line

of the ventral aspect of the body, chiefly in its

thoracic section, completing the thoracic wall

by articulation with more or fewer ribs, or ele-

ments of the scapular arch, or both : theoreti-

cally, in Owen's system, the hemal spines of a
series of vertebroe. (a) In man and most mammals
the sternum consists of an anterior piece, the " handle,"

manubrium, or presternum ; of several (in man four) seg-

ments or sternebers constituting the body of the sternum,
gladiolus, or mesosternum ; and of a terminal piece, the

xiphoid or ensiform cartilage, or xiphisternum. It articu-

lates in man with the clavicles and with seven costal car-

tilages. The sternebers
of a mammalian ster-

num may remain per-
fectly distinct, or be an-
kylosed in one. (See cut
umit:T mesosternum.) In
cetaceans and sirenians
the sternum is much re-

duced, and may be a sin-

gle bone or quite rudi-
mentary. In the mono-
tretnatAius mammals a
small median bone
called probsteon is de-
veloped in front of the
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prsesternum. The parts called episternum, omosternum,
interclavicle, in the mammals just mentioned, or in vari-

ous reptiles, or in batracliians, belong rather to the shoul-
der-girdle. There is no sternum in some reptiles, as ser-

pents. See cuts uiltler Cafdn-tilna, Elephantiiiis, interctar-

icle, mnosternuni, and skrlet/'ii. {h) In liirds the sternum is

a large single bone without trace of its original composi-
tion of seveial parts, highly specialized in form and func-
tion, in relation to the muscular apparatus of the wings, ar-

ticulating with several ribs, with the coracoids, and some-
times ankylosed with the clavicle; it appears under two
principal modifications, known as the carinaie and ratite.

(See these words.) The carinate sternum normally devel-
ops from five ossiflc centers, having consequently as many
separate pieces in early life. The single median ossifica-

tion, which includes the keel, is the lophosteon ; the ante-
rior lateral pieces, a pair, are the pleurostea, which become
the costal or costifcrous processes ; the posterior pair are
the metostea. In some birds are additional pieces, a pair
of coracostea and a urosteon. The ratite sternum has no
median ossification, or lophosteon. The passerine ster-

num normally develops a prominent forked manubrium.
In a few birds, as cranes and swans, the sternum is hol-
lowed out to receive convolutions of the windpipe. See
cuts under carinate, Dinomis, and epipleura. (c) In Clie-

Ionia, the plastron of a ttu'tle, consisting of several bones,
normally nine, one median, and four lateral in pairs. These
bones have no homology with the sternum of other verte-
brates. See cuts under carapace, plastron, and Chelonia.

2. In arthropods, as insects and crustaceans,
a median sternal or ventral sclerite of any so-

mite of the cephalothorax, thorax, or abdomen

;

a sternite: the opposite of a tcrifite or notiini. in
such cases, sternum and sternite are used interchangeably,
sternum being seldom used of the series of sternites as a
whole. (See cut under cephalothorax.) In insects the
three thoracic sterna are specified as prosternuni, ineso-

sternum, anil metastemum. In Diptera, sternum generally
means the mesosternum, as the other thoracic rings do not
show a sternal piece. In Colcoptera, sternum is sometimes
extended to include the episterna and epimera, or whole
lower siu-face of a thoracic segment. See episternum, S.

— Antennary sternum. See antennary.— Cephalic
sternum, in arachnolof/if, the lower part of the head or
gula ; the central plate on the lower part of the cephalo-
th(jrax of a spider, between the bases of the legs.— Ster-
num coUare, in entmn., the sternul prominence of the
prothorax.—Sternum pectorale, in entom., the sternal
I)rominence of the metathorax.

sternutation (ster-nu-ta'shon), «. [< LL. ster-

nutatio{n-), a sneezing. < L. sternutare, freq. of

sternuere, sneeze.] The act of sneezing. Dc
Quince;/, Opium Eater, p. 135.

sternutative (ster-nu'ta-tiv), a. [< L. sternn-

tarc, sneeze, + -ire.'] Same as sternutatory.

Baileji, 1731.

Sterniltativeness (ster-uii'ta-tiv-nes), n. The
character of being sternutative. Bailey, 1727.

sternutatory (ster-nii't.a-to-ri), a. and n. [=
P. sternntatoire, < h.sternntarc, sneeze: seesfec-

nutation.] I. a. Causing or tending to cause
sneezing. Her. T. Adams, Works, I. 47(5.

II. «.; pi. sternutatories (-riz). Anything
which causes sneezing, as snuff; an errhine.

Sternutory (ster'nii-to-ri), H. Au erroneous
form of sternutatory . DungUson.
sternward, sternwards (stern'wiird, -wiirdz),

a. and udr. [< stcrn'^ + -ward, -wards.] To-
ward the stern.

sternway (stern'wa), n. The movement of a
ship backward, or with her stern foremost.

—

To fetch sternway. See/eteAi.

stern-wheeler (stern'hwe"ler), n. A steam-
vessel propelled by one wheel, similar to a side-

wheel, mounted astern: used for navigating
shallow or narrow waters.

Steropus (ster'o-pus), n. [NL. (Megerle, 1821),

appar. < Gr. arsptoq, solid, + novq = E.foot.] A
genus of beetles of the family Varabidse, con-
taining about 100 species, widely distributed

througliout Europe, northern Africa, Asia, Aus-
tralia, and both Americas.
stertjuilinoust (ster-kwi-li'nus), a. [< L. stcr-

quiUniuin, stcrculinium, stercilinium, stcrquili-

nuni, a dunghill or dung-pit, < stercus, dung.]
Pertaining to a dunghill; hence, mean; dirty;

paltry. Howell, Letters, ii. 48.

sterraster (ste-ras'ter), n. [< Gr. areppoc, var. of

ar.'/ifof, solid, + aori/p, star.] A form of sponge-
spicule characteristic of the famil.v (ieodinidfc.

It is of the polyaxon type, having many rays coalesced for

the greater part of their lengths, but ending in separate

booklets.

Sterrastrosa(ster-as-tr6'sa), H.J</. [NL. : see

sterraster.] In Sollas's classification, a group
of ehoristidan tetractinellid sponges, in which
steiTasters are present, usually in addition to

simple asters, as in the families Geodinidx and
Plaeosponejidx : distinguished from Spirastrosa

and EiKistrosa.

sterrastrose (ste-ras'tros), a. [< NL. sterras-

trosus, < sterraster, q. v.] Provided with ster-

rasters, as a sponge; of or pertaining to the

Stcrrastrosa ; distinguished from sjiirastro.w.

sterret, »• A Middle English form of star'>-.

Sterrinck (ster'ingk). «. A seal of the genus
Stenorhynchus(Otjmurhinus) or of the subfamily

stethoscope

Stenorhynchinse: as, the saw-toothed or crab-
eating sterrinck, Lnhodnn carcinophaqus.

sterro-metal (ster'6-raet"al), n. An alloy of
alioiit three parts of copper with two of zinc, to

which a small amount of iron and tin is added.
This alloy is not in general use, but is said to be superior
to gun-metal in tenacity, wllile at the siune time less ex-

pensive. It has been used in Austria for the pumps of
hydraulic presses.

stertl (stert), r. A dialectal spelling of star(l.

Stert-t, ». A Middle English form of starts.

stertet. [Inf. stcrte{n). pret. sterte, pp. stert.']

An obsolete preterit of starts.

Stertor (ster'tor), «. [< NL. stertor, < L. -iter-

tcre, snore.] A heavy snoring sound which
accompanies inspiration in certain diseases.

Compare stertorous.

Stertorious (ster-to'ri-us), a. [< .ftertor + -i-ous.]

Same as stertorous. Foe, Prose Tales, I. 125.

stertoriousness (ster-to'ri-us-nes), «. Same as
stcrtorousncss. I'oe, Prose Tales, I. 125.

stertorous (ster'to-rus), a. [< stertor + -ous.]

Characterized by a deep snoring sound, such
as characterizes the laborious breathing which
frequently accompanies certain diseases, as
apoplexy.
stertorously (ster'to-rus-li), adv. In a sterto-
rous manner.
stertorousness (ster'to-rus-nes), «. The qual-
ity or state of being stertorous.

Stervet, ''. A Middle English form of starrc.

Stesichorean (ste-sik-o-re'an), a. [< LL. Ste-

sichoreus, Stesicliorius, < Gr. ST;?<T(;fO/)fiof, Ste-
sichorean, < ^TTiaixopor, StesichoTOS (see def.).]

Of or pertaining to the Greek lyric poet Ste-
sichorus (Tisias) of Himera (about 632-550
B. c), inventor of epodic composition; specifi-

cally, in anc. pros., noting (a) a trochaic trim-

eter of the form — ^
I

— -^
I

— ^
;
(h)

an encomiologic verse ; (c) a line consisting of

two dactylic tetrapodies,the last foot a spondee.

stet (stet). [L., 3d pers. sing. pres. subj. act. of

stare, stand : see sUind.] Let it (that is, the
original) stand: a proof-reader's order to can-
cel an alteration pre\aousl,v made b.y him. it is

indicated by putting a line of dots under what is crossed
out, and writing "stet" in the margin. Abbreviated st.

stet (stet), r. (. ;
pret. and pp. stetted, ppr. stet-

ting. Tomark with the word "stet"; director
cause to remain, after deletion, as printed; for-

bear to delete. [Colloq.]

stetch (stech), «. A ridge between two furrows,
as in plowed land. [Prov. Eng.]
stetch (stech), i'. t. [< stetch, «.] To foi'm

into ridges with a plow : followed by up. Hal-
liu-ell. [Prov. Eng.]

stethiseum (steth-i-e'um), «. ;
pi. steihiaea (-a).

[NL., < Gr. arijUiaioc, of the breast, < arf/Hog, the
breast.] In ornitli., the entire anterior half of
a bird: opposed to Hra?«>«. [Rare.]

stethiditun (ste-thid'i-um), H.; pi. stcthidia (-a).

[NL. , dim. of Gr. aTfjItoc, the breast.] In entom.,
the thorax. Illiger.

Stethograph (steth'O-graf), 11. [< Gr. a-ftfloq,

the breast, -I- }pd(peiv, write.] An instrument
for recording the respiratory movements of the
thorax. Also called pneumograph.
stethographic (steth-o-gi'af'ik), a. [< stetlm-

ijrajih + -/<".] Of or pertaining to, or obtained
liy means of, the stethogi'aph. Nature, XLII.
."i,Sl.

stethometer (stf-thom'e-ter), n. [< Gr. rtTifioq,

the breast, + phpov, a measure.] An instru-

ment for measuring the respiratory movements
of the walls of the chest, in one form acord or band
is extended round the chest, and its extension, as the
thorax is expanded, is shown by an index on a dial-plate.

stethoscope (steth'o-skop), n. [= F. stetho-

scojie, < Gr. ar?}-

yof,thebreast,-l-
aKOTTslv, view.]
An instrument
used in auseiU-
tation to con-
vey the sounds
from the chest
or other part of

the patient to

the ear of the
observer. — Bin-
aural stethoscope, a stethoscope in which the sound is

conducted to both ears.— Differential stethoscope, a

double stethoscope having elastic tuliuhir binnches and
bells which can be applied todillercnt pints of the thorax

so as to compare the indications at various points.

stethoscope (steth'o-skop), r. t.
;
pret. and pp.

stethoscoped, pjir. stethoseojjing. [< stethoscope,

«.] To examine by means of a, stethoscope.

Lancet, 1890, II. 12G7.

Stethoscopes.

, binaural stethoscope.



stethoBcopic

Stethoscopic (steth-o-skop'ik), 0. [< stethoscope
+ -If. J Of or pertaining to stethoscopy or the
stethoscope ; obtained by means of the stetho-
scope.

Stetnoscopical (steth-o-skop'l-kal), a. [< stctli-
osc'i/tir + -III.'] Same as stethoscopic.

StethoSCOpically (steth-o-skop'i-ksl-i), adv. In
a stotlioscopic manner; by means of the steth-
OS<'0]H>.

Stethoscopist (steth'o-sko-pist), «. [< stetho-
sciip-ii + -ist.} One who is verged in the use
of the stethoscope.

Stethoscopy (steth'6-sko-pi), «. [< Gr. arfjeo^,
the breast, -f- -mo-ia, < CKOTreiv, view.] 1. The
examination of the chest.— 2. Auscultation
with a stethoscope.

Stet processus (stet pro-ses'us). [Law L.: L.
stet.M pers. sing. pres. subj. act. of stare, stand

;

processii.t. process.] In old Eiiq. law: (n) The
termination of a suit at law, upon consent of
the parties, by an order of court having the
effect of stajing permanently all further pro-
ceedings, ill) The phrase entered on the record
as expressing that order.

Steve, i: t. See steen-S.

stevedore (ste've-dor), ». [< Sp. esticadoi; a
wool-packer, hence a stower of wool for expor-
tation, and gen. one who stows a cargo (cf. Sp.
estha = It. stira = OF. estii-c, stowage, ballast),
< estn-ar = Pg. estirar = It. stirare, press close,
stow (a cargo), < L. stipare, press together: see
stive-.] One whose occupation is the stowage
of goods, packages, etc., in a ship's hold; one
who loads or unloads vessels.

Steven (stev'en), «. [Early mod. E. also stcav-
e» ; < ME. stereii, stevene, sievyn, stevi/iie, stefne,
.tteniiic. < AS. «<</«, slcniii = OS. ste'miKi. .s'tcm-
nia = OFries. stemma = MD. stemme. D. stem
= MLt;. stempne, stemme, LG. stemme = OHG.
stimiia, stimma, }IUG. G. stimmc, voice. = Icel.
stefiia, slemna, direction, summons. = Sw. stam-
ina = Dan. stemme = Goth, stibna, voice; root
and connections unknown. Cf. 6r. oTuua
mouth.] It. Voice; the voice.

'

When Little John heard his master speakc,
Well knew he it was his sleven.
Robin Hood aiid Guy nf QisborM. (UallivxlX.)

2t. Speech; speaking; crying out.

Manne, stynte of thy amen and be stille.

York Playa, p. 365.

3t. That which is uttered; a speech or cry;
prayer.
To thee, lady, y make my moone ; I praie thee heere my

uteuen. Ili/mmto Virffin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 6.

4t. Word; bidding; command; direction.
Thre scmely sonnes and a worthy wiffe
I haue eucr at my sleven to stande.

York Plat/8, p. 4.'>.

5. One's word or promise ; an agreement ; an
appointment; hence, anything fixed by appoint-
ment.

Stephen kept his gteaven, and to the time he gave
Came to demand what penance he should have.

Kllig, Spec. o( Anc. I'oetrj', HI. 121. (Sara.)
At unset Stevent, at a time or place nut previously sne-
clfled ; without dellnite appointment.

It is (ul fair a man to here hym evene,
For al day meeteth men at uiuet alciirne.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, I. em.
To set astevea, to make an agreement ; flx an appointed
time, ll'iov. F.ng.l

Hit Al, on a tyde.
That by her liothe assent was get a rlreen.

Chaucer, Complaint of .Mars, I, h2.

Steven (stev'en), r. [< ME. steveuen, < AS. slef-
iiKiii, call, summon (= Icel. stefiia, slemiia, cite,
summon), < ste/ii, stemn, voice: see steveii n ]
I. trails. It. To speak; utter; tell of; uaine.

In Kome V shalle jou iteuene
And Ian) honyrcd kyrkes fowrty and seuen.

PotUical Poerm, etc. (ed. Furnlvall), p. 113.

2t. To call; summon; command; appoint.
Lord Ood I I loue the liiatandly,

And hlKhly, liotlit with hurte arul hande.
That me, thy poure prophttt llely,
Haue iteueiied me in this stcde to stande.

I'or* Plays, p. 187.

3. To bespeak. Halliicell. [Prov. Eng.]
ll.i intrans. To talk; call out ; shout; make

a noise.

Yo rebaldls that regnys In this rowte,
je stynte of youre tteueiujwj so stowle.

York Playn, p. ;!07.

Stevenedf, a. [< late ME. stenjmid, steveiiil, stei-
ipiil, nl.^io and iippar. orig. steyiied, steyiiijd, sle-
ned, lit. 'stained,' pp. of .iteynen, steiiien, stain-
see^taiH.] Party-colored. ('««/. .Iii;/., p. 303.

Item, a tUvynyd clothe, a crucifix. . . . ml.
Potion UUeri, III. 408.
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Stevia (ste'\-i-a), «. [NL. (Cavanilles, 1797),
named after Esteve, a Spanish scientist.] 1.A genus of composite plants, of the tribe Eupa-
toriacex and subtribe Mieratea;. it is character-
ized by crowded corj-mbose or loosely panicled heads with
tlve or SIX nearly ecjual involucral bracts, five flowers, ap-
pendaged anthers, and a variable pappus of several scales
or awns or of both mingled in the same head. Over onehundred species have been described, natives of the warm-
er paits of America from Buenos Ayres to .Mexico, and es-
pecially numerous westward

; absent in tropical Brazil and
nearly so in Guiana. They are herbs or shrubs, often some-
what iigid, or rarely diffuse. Their leaves are usually oppo-
site, tliree-nerved, and serrate, sometimes entire or three-
parted, the flowers are white or purplish, forming slender
neails. Several species are cultiv.itcd as bonier-plants in
J'.uii.[ie. In the Inited .states .V. cmnpadn and S. serrata
bearing a profusion of small white fragrant flowers, the lat-
ter noweiing later, are grown under glass in great quanti-
ties for cutting and fur winter use in houses. S. serrata
and Ave other species extend within the United States
into .Arizona or Texa-s.

2. [I. p.] A plant of this genus.
Stewi (stu), H. [< ME. stetee, stiic, stun; siw, etc.,
pi. .stewes, .stiies, stiiwes, sti/wes, stives, stiii/re.%

< OF. estiive, estoure, a heated room, hothouse,
bath-room, F. etiive, a vapor-bath, stove, = Sp.
Pg. e.itufa = It. .•itiifa. stove, hothouse, < OHG.
stuhd, stupa, MHG. .<itul>e, a heated room, a bath-
room, G. stiibe, a room or chamber in general,
= MLG. stove = MD. stove = AS. stofa, a hot-
house, bath-room : see .itove^. the same word in
a more orig. form. In defs. 8 and 9 the noun is
from the verb.] 1. A heated room, ei3peeially
such a room for bathing piu-poses ; a hothouse

;

a stove.

It fresethe more strongly in tho Contrees than on this
half; and thertore hathe every man Stewes in his Hous,
and in tho Steices thei eten and don here Occupatiouns
alle that thei may. Mandcmlle, Travels, p. 131.

Whan he came out of his stetoe or bayne, he a.xyd drynke,
by the force whereof he was poysoned.

Fabyan, Chron., cxxv.
It (a small artiflcially warmed room] is used for drying

various substances, as plants, extracts, conserves A-c or
for taking vapor baths. In this case the stew or stove is
said to be wet or humid ; in the opposite case it is said to
"^ "n'- Dunglison, Med. Diet., p. 9S7.

2. Specifically, a hatters' drying-room. Halli-
ircll.— 3t. A room; a chamber; a closet.

Troylus, that stood and myghte it se
Thorghout a litel wyndowe in a stewe,
Ther he bishet, sen inydnyght, was on raewe.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. eoi.

4. A brothel; a bagnio: often used in the plural,
sometimes with tho force of a singular noun.
Sleuthe . . . wedded on Wanhope, a wenche of the

*'*"'<*• Piers Plomnan (f), xxiii. 159.

Wommen of the styres. Chaucer, Friar's Tale, 1. 34.

.Shall we every decency confound?
Through taverns, steue, and bagnios take our round?

Pope, Imit. of Horace, I. vi. 120.

5t. A lock hospital. See hospital.
In the borough of Southwark, prior to the time some-

times llxed upon for the origin of sj-philis, there were
places called gtews. where prostitutes were confined and
received the benefits of surgical assistance.

5. Cooper, Practice of Surgery (6th ed.), p. :«2.
[(Enetjc. Diet.)

6t. A prostitute : sometimes in the plural form
with a singular meaning.
And shall Cassandra now be tenned, in common speeche

a stewcsf G. IVheMone, I'rumos and Cass., I., iv.
3'

It was so plotted betwixt her husband and Bristoll that
instead of that btaiit.v lie had a notorious stew sent to him.

.Sir .1. Il'eljuii, Court of K. James, p. 146.

7t. A close vessel in which something is cooked
or .stewed

; a stew-pot or stew-pan.
I have seen corruption boil and bubble

Till It o errun the j</<-m'.

Shak., U. for M., v. 1. 321.

8. Food cooked by stewing; esjiecially, meat
or fish prepared by slow cooking in a liquid.
The contents of the kettle- a »(««• of meat and pota-

i„f' ^ •
>•,

'
had been taken oil the lire an.l turned out

Into a yellow platter.

Oeori/e Kliut, .Mill on the Hoss, i. 11.

9. A state of agitation or ferment; mental dis-
turbance; worry; fuss. [Colloq.]

And he, though naturally bold and stout.
In short, was In a most tremendous stete.

Barhain, Inguldsby Legends, I. 104.
Box-Stew an oyster-stew made of box-uystera - that isof large select oysters. - Irish stew, a dish made of inut^
ton, onions, and potatoes, and sometimes other vegetables,
stewed in water mixed with Uour, and seasoned with saltand pepper.

Stewi (stu), V. [< AfE. •stewen, sliieii, stmccn, <
Ol'. Lituver i'estmver), bathe, stew, F. etuver,
stew, = Sp. istiifar, estol'ar. cslnliar = P<r. estu-
far = It. stufare, stew (cf. D. Ml.ti. L(}. .<toreii

(> G. sloven) = Sw. sliit'ra = Dan. sliive, stew);
from the noun : see ste'ic^, n. Cf. .itive'i, a doub-
let of «frirl.] I. trans. If. To bathe, as in a
liquid or a vapor-bath.

steward
Stuwyn or bathyn, or stuyn in a stw. Balneo.

„ „. . ,
Prompt. Pare.

2\. Figuratively, to steep.

The .Stockes were titter for him ; the most corrupted
feUow about the .Suburbs, his conscience is,stein1 in Bribes.

Brome, Sparagus Garden, v. is!

3. To cook (food) by simmering or slowly boil-
ing; prepare by cooking in a liquid kept at the
simmeriug-point : as, to stew meat or fruit ; to
steiv oysters.

Slmcyn or stuyn mete. Stupho. Prompt. Parv.
Stew'd shrimps and Afric cockles shall excite
A jaded drinker's languid appetite.

Francis, tr. of Horace's Satires, ii. 4.

Stewed Quaker. .See Quaker.

II. iiitraits. To be cooked by slowly simmer-
ing— To stew in one's o-wn grease. See grease.

Ste-W- (stu), )i. [< ME. steice, sine, stiewe, stive
= MLG. stotiwe, stouw, stou, stow, a dam, weir,
fish-pond; connected with stouweii, dam, hem
in, = G. staiieii, dam, = MD. stouwen, heap up,
collect. Cf. .itow^.] 1. A pond, usuallv arti-
ficial, used for domestic purposes ; especially. .1

pool or tank in which fish are kept until needed
for the table; a vivarium; a stew-pond.

Many a breem and many a luce in sluwe.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 350.

At the Priory, a low and moist situation, there were
ponds and slews for their flsh.

Gilbert White, Antiq. of Selbome, Letter xxvi.
We find vivarium sometimes rendered as "vivary" and

at other times as "stew." Athenmnn, No. 3234, p. .';24.

2. A breeding-place for tame pheasants. En-
eye. Diet.— 3. An artificial bed of ovsters:
used of the old Roman and also of the modem
methods of fattening.
Ste'w3(stuKH. [<ME.«^eH-(Sc.pl.sto'y.s-), mist: **

cf. Dan. stiiv, dust, D. stof, dust (stofrc/cii.
drizzling ram), G. staiib, dust.] Dust ; a cloud
of dust, smoke, or vapor. [Prov. Eng. and
Scotch.]

Ste-W^t, '. A Middle English variant of stoir^.
steward (stu'iird), «. [< ME. .steward, stewaide,
stcwerd, stewcrde, stuward, .<:tiiard (also Stewart,

'

Stuart, as in the surname Stiwart, ,'<tiiart; AF.
estuard), earlier stiirard, .iti/ward, < AS. stig-
weard, later stiweard (> leel.'stivardhr), a stew-
ard, < stii/u, stigo, a sty. pen for cattle, -I- ueard,
a ward

: seie s?y-' and ward. Cf . AS. stigwita. stt-
wita, a steward, < sfiipi, stii/o. a sty, + wita. an
officer, adviser.] 1. One who has charge of
the household or estate of another; a majordo-
mo

; especially, a person employed in a court,
household, or important domestic establishment

.

of any kind to superintend financial affairs, as
by keeping accounts, collecting rents or other
revenue, or disbui-sing money for household
expenses.

This lessoun loke thow nost for-jete

:

The sttiard. countroUer, and tresurere,
Sittand at de deshe, thou haylse in fere.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 299.

The first of them, that eldest was and best.
Of all the house had charge and governement
As (inardian and Steward of the rest.

Spenser, F. Q., I. x. 37.

Protector, steward, substitute
Or lowly factor for another's gain.

Shak., Rich. UL, iii. 7. 133.

The hedge broke in, the banner blew.
The butler drank, the steward scrawl'd.

Tennyson, Day-Dream.

2. An officer or retainer appointed to perfomi
duties similar to those mentioned above; espe-
cially, a per.son appointed to provide and dis-
tribute food and all the requisites of the table

:

a purveyor, (a) In some British colleges, one who has
charge of the commons. (6) One of a ship's company whose
duty it is to distribute provisions to the oflleers and ciew
In passenger-ships he has charge of the table, servants
staterooms, etc.. and is called distinctively cAi./'stcirarrf,
the title steward being also extended to his male helpers—
those Mho wait at table and attend to the staterooms In
a man-of-war the paymaster's steward is now styled pan-
masters yeoman (see yenman); the cabin-steward, imr'd-
room steward, steerage-steward, and uarrant-ogwers' stew-
ard are petty oflleers charged with providing for their
several messes and keeping the apartments in order.
3. Figiii'ativcly,a manager; esjiecially, one who
controls expenditure; a disburser.
A man is but a steward of his owne goods; wherof Ood

one day will delnauud an account.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 261.

And what not rare? Luxury being the (rffirarrf, and tho
treasure uiiexhaustible. Sandys, Travailes, p. 26.

4. Formerly, in the English gilds, one of the
officers in charge of the finances of the society;
also, a corresponding functionary in municipal
affairs. The title is still given in English towns to ma-
gistrates var>ing in functluns, authority, rank etc. In
this latter case it is usually iiualifled by some limiting
word: as, the city tteitard of York ; the land sUward of



steward

Norwich ; the town steward of Northampton ; the lord
high steward of Gloucester.

That the stewards of euery crafte that ben contributory
shullen be called to the accompte to knowe the charge.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 385.

5. In the early chnrch, same as econome or (eco-

nomiiS.^-6. A fiscal agent of certain bodies;
specifically, in the Methodist Church, an offi-

cer having charge of the finances and certain
other material interests of the church Hospi-
tal steward. See hospital.— LoTi high steward of
England, one of the former great officers of state : his
chief functions were at an e.arly date assumed by the justi.

ciar. This office was the inheritance of the Earls of Leices-

ter, till forfeited by Simon de Montfort to Heniy III., at
the close of whose reign it was abolished as a permanent
dignity. A lord high steward is now created only for par-
ticular occasions— namely, a coronation or the trial of a
peer— the office to cease when the business requiring it is

ended. In the former case the lord high steward is com-
missioned to settle matters of precedence, etc.; in the
latter, to preside in the House of Lords.— Lord Steward
Of the household, in England, one of the chief officers of

the royal household. He is the head of the court called
the Board of Green Cloth, which has the supervision of the
household expenses and accounts and their payment, the
purveyance of provisions, etc. ; but his duties are practi-
cally performed by a permanent official called the master
of the household. The lord steward is a peer and a mem-
ber of the ministry.— Steward, or Ugli steward of
Scotland, an ancient officer of the crown of the highest
dignity and trust. He had not oidy the administration
of the crown revenues, but the chief oversight of all

the affairs of the household, and the privilege of the first

place in the army, next to the king, in battle.—Steward
of the Chiltem Hundreds. See Ckiltern Htmdreds,
under hundred.

steward (stu'iird), v. t. [< steward, «.] To
manage as a steward.

Did he thus requite his mother's care in stewarding the
estate ? Ftdler, Holy War, p. 85.

stewardess (stii'ar-des), II. l< steward + -ess.']

A female steward ; specifically, a woman who
waits upon women in passenger-vessels, etc.

My new attendant . . . told me she had formerly been
the stewardess oi a passenger vessel at the same time that
her husband was steward.

Jean Ingelow, Off the Skelligs, vi.

Stewardly (stii'ard-li), adv. With or as with
the care of a steward; prudently; providently.
[Bare.]

It is with a provident deliberation, not a rash and prodi-
gal hand, to be dealt ; and to be steivardly dispensed, nut
wastefully spent.
ToolKr, Fabrick of the Church (1604), p. 48. (Latham.)

stewardly (stii'ard-li), a. Managing; careful;
provident. HalliireU.

Stewardry (stii'ard-ri),». [Also stewartrij, q. v.

;

< steward + -ry.'] Stewardship.
stewardship (sta'ard-ship), n. [< ME. stiward-
shejie ; < steirard -f -shiji.l The office or func-
tions of a steward.

He hym gaue, withynne a litill space.
Of all his lande the Stiivar[d]shepe to holde,
And full power to rewle it as he wold.

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1056.

Give an account of thy stewardship, for thou mayest be
no longer steward. Luke xvi. 2.

Stewartt, «• An obsolete spelling of steward.

Stewartry (stii'art-ri), V. [Sc. var. of stew-
ardry.] It. Same as stewardry.

As an human stewartry, or trust.

Of which account is to be giv"n, and just.

Byrom, Poetical Version of a Letter.

2. In Scotland, a jurisdiction over a certain ex-
tent of territory, very similar to that of a re-

gality; also, the territory over which this ju-
risdiction extends. Most stewartries consisted of small
parcels of land which were only parts of a county ; but
the stewartry of Kirkcudbright (often called distinctively
"The Stewartry "), and that of Orkney and Shetland, make
counties by themselves.

Stewedt (stiid), «. [< stew^ -f -e(?2.] Lodged
in or belonging to the stews.

Aristippus, thou art a greate medler with this woman,
beyng a stowed strumpette.

Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus. (Davie^.)

Stewerdt, «. An old spelling of steward.
Stewisht (stii'lsh), a. [< stew^ + -(.s7(l.] Per-
taining to or befitting the stews.

Rhymed in rules of steurish ribaldry.

Bp. Hall, Satires, I. ix. 9.

stew-pan (stii'pan), n. A utensil in which any-
thing is stewed.
stew-pond (stu'pond), n. Same as stew'^.

There is a dovecote, some delightful stew-ponds, and a
very pretty canal. .

Jane Austen, Sense and Sensibility, xxx.

stew-pot (stu'pot), n. 1. A pot with a cover
for making stews, soups, etc.— 2. A covered
pan used for heating rooms with charcoal.
[Prov. Eng.]

steyt, steyet, "• and ». Same as sif/l.

steyeret, «. A Middle English form of stair.

stg. An abbreviation of sterliny.
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Sthenia (sthe-ni'a), 11. [NL., < Gr. aBevoc,

strength.] In patlint., strength; excessive
force: opposed to asthenia or debility.

sthenic (sthen'ik), a. [< Gr. aOivoi;, strength,
might, + -ic.] 1. Strong; robust; character-
ized by power of organization or energy of fimc-
tion, as a part or organ of an animal. SeewK-
yasthciiic, mierostluiiie.— 2. lx\j)atlio!., attended
with a morbid increase of vital (especially car-
diac) action. iStlieiiic diseases are opposed to
diseases of debility, or asthenic di.)!cases.— 3.
Exciting; inspiring: said of feeling. [A use
introduced by Kant.]
sthenochire (sthen'o-kir), n. [< Gr. aSivo^,

strength, + x^'P, hand.] An apparatus for ex-
ercising and strengthening the hands for piano-
forte- or organ-playing.
stiacciato (stia-cha'to), a. [It., crushed, flat-

tened (cf. stiacciato, n., a cake), pp. of stiac-

ciarc, crush, press.] In decorative art, in very
low relief, as if a bas-relief had been pressed
flatter.

stiant, ". A variant of styan for sty3.

stib (stib), «. [Origin obscure.] The American
dunlin, purre, or ox-bird : a gunners' name. See
cut under dunlin. F. C. Browne, 1876. [Massa-
chusetts.]

stibble (stib'l), Ji. A dialectal (Scotch) form
of stubble.

Stibbler (stib'ler), n. [< stihble + -erl.] 1.

One who goes from ridge to ridge on the har-
vest-field, and cuts and gathers the handfuls
left by the reapers. Jainiesaii. Hence— 2.

One who has no settled charge, but goes from
place to place: often applied humorously to

a clerical probationer. Scott, Guy Mannering,
xlvi. [Scotch in both senses.]

stibbornet, «• A Middle English spelling of
.ftnbburn.

Stibial (stib'i-al), a. [< NL. stibium + -ah]
Like or liaving the qualities of antimony ; an-
timonial.

Stibialism (stib'i-al-izm), Ji. [< stibial + -ism.]

Antimonial intoxication or poisoning. Dun-
ylison.

stibiated (stib'i-a-ted), a. [< NX. stibium +
-rtifl -1- -ed".] Impregnated with antimony.

stibic (stib'ik), a. [< NL. stibium + -ic] Same
as antimonic.

stibiconite (stib'i-kon-it), n. A hydrous oxid
of antimony, of a pale-yellow color, sometimes
massive and compact, and also in powder as an
incrustation. Also stiblite.

stibious (stib'i-us), a. [< NL. stibium + -ous.]

Same as aiitimonious.

stibium (stib'i-um), n. [NL., < L. stibium, also
stibi, stiinmi, < Gr. nTijii, cTifi/ii, a sulphuret of
antimony. Cf. antimony.] Antimony.
stiblite (stib'lit), H. Same as stibiconite.

stibnite (stib'nit), n. [< NL. .stibiiun + -n- (?)

-I- -ite'^.] Native antimony trisuljihid (SboSg),
a mineral usually occurring in orthorhombie
crystals, sometimes of great size, often acieular,

and also massive. See cut under acieular. The
color is lead-gray. Stibnite is sometimes blackish and
dull externally, and with an iridescent tarnish, but when
fresh it has a very brilliant metallic luster, especially on
the surface of perfect cleavage. It is very soft, yielding to
the pressure of the nail. This ore is the source of most
of the antimony of commerce. Also called antinwnite and
antimony-yla}ice.

Stibogram (stib'o-gram), n. [< Gr. arijiog, a
footstep, + ipd/j/ia, a writing.] A graphic rec-
ord of footprints.

stibornt, stibournt, a. Middle English forms
of stubborn.

Stich (stik), n. [< Gr. trr/^of, a row, order, line,

< ariixeiv, go in line or order: see S///1. The
word occurs in acrostic^ (for acrostich), distich,

etc.] 1. Averse, of whatever measure or num-
ber of feet.— 2. A line in the Scriptures.— 3.
A row or rank, as of trees.

sticharion (sti-kii'ri-on), n. ; pi. sticharia (-&).

[< LGr. (jTixiip'"':] hi the Gr. Ch., a vestment
corresponding to the alb of the Western Church.
Like the alb, it is a long robe with close sleeves, and for-

merly was of white linen. At the present day, however,
it is often of silk or other rich material, and may be pur-
ple in color. It is worn by subdeacons, deacons, priests,

and bishops.

Stichel (stich 'el), H. [Also stichall, stetchil

:

origin obscure.] A term of reproach, applied
especially by parents to children. HutliweU.
[Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Barren, stichel ! that shall not serve thy turn.
Lady Alimony, I. 4 b.

Sticher (stich'er), V. i. [Assibilated freq. of
«<«7,-i.] To catch eels in a particular way. See
quotation under sticherer.

stick

"SticheriTiff," a Hampshire method [of catching eels], is-

perhaps one of the most amusing.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXIX. 2.59.

sticherer (stich 'tr-er), n. [< sticher + -e/-l.J

One who stichers.

In the wide, deep drains used for irrigation eels abound^
and the object of the sticherer is to thrust the sickle un-
der the ccts body, and, with a sudden hoist, to land hint
on the bank, from which he is transferred to the bag.

P(yp. Sci. Mo., XXIX. 259-

sticheron (sti-ke'ron), ».; lA.stichera (-rii). [<
MGr. an \i/pui' (se. Tpoirapiov), neut. of arix'/pdc,

pertaining to aversicle,< Gr.a-ixoc, a verse, ver-
sicle.] In the <lr. Ch., a troparion, or one of
several troparia, following the psalms and in-

termingled with stichoi. See stichos.

Stichic (stik'ik), a. [< Gr. aTixmof, of lines or
verses, < a-ixoc, a row, line: see stich.] Per-
taining to a verse or line ; consisting of verses
or lines; linear; specifically, in ««c. jiros., com-
posedof lines of the same metrical form through-
out: opposed to systematic.

The stichic portions of the cantica of Terence are di-
vided into strophes. Anier. Jour. Philol., VII. 399.

stichid (stik'id), n. [< stichidium, q. v.] In
bot., same as stichidium.

stichidium (sti-kid'i-um),«.; pi. stichidia (-ii)-

[NL., < Gr. arixoc, a row, line, + dim. -i(hoii.] In
bot., a peculiarly modified branch of the thal-
lus in some algie, which serves as a receptacle
for the tetraspores. See cut under J/(ji«. Far-
hnr. Marine Algse, p. 165.

Stichomancy (stik'o-man-si), n. [< Gr. aTixoc,

a row, line, + pavrtia, divination.] Divination
by lines or passages in books taken at hazard

;

bibliomancy.
stichometric (stik-o-met'rik), a. [< siichom-
etr-y + -ic] Same a,s stichometrical. J.B.Har-
ris. Jour, of Philol., No. 15, p. 310.

stichometrical (stik-o-met'ri-kal), a. [< stich-

ometric -\- -al.] Of or pertaining to stichom-
etry; characterized by measurement by stichs
or lines ; stating the number of lines.

Quite lately Mommsen has published . . . a previously
unknown stichometrical catalogue of the books of the Bible,
and also of the writings of Cyprian.

Salmon, Int. to the New Testament, p. 5.59, note.

stichoihetry (sti-kom'e-tri), n. [< Gr. arlxoq,

a row, line, verse, -V -/ii:Tpia,<. psTpor, a measure.]
In^)rt/eo(7.,measurement of manuscripts by lines
of fixed or average length ; also, an edition or a
list containing or stating such measurement.

It ["The Assumption of Moses"] is included in the sti-

chmnetry of Nicephorus, who assigns it the same length
... as the Apocalypse of St. John.

Salmon, Int. to the New Testament, p. 526.

stichomythia (stik-o^mith'i-a), H. [< Gr. oTi-

xopvtiia, dialogue in alternate lines, < arixofiv-

tlni', answer one another line by line: see stich

and myth.] In anc. Gr. drama and bucolic poetry,
dialogue in alternate lines, or pairs or groups of
lines ; also, arrangement of lines in this manner.
Usually in such dialogue one speaker opposes or corrects
the other, often with partial repetition or imitation of his
words. Also stichomythy.

The speeches of this play are of inordinate length,
though stichomythia in the Greek antithetical manner is
also introduced. A. W. Ward, Eng. Dram. Lit., 1. 118.

stichos (stik'os), H.
;

pi. stichoi (-oi). [< Gr.
"''lof, a row, line, verse.] 1. In paltoi/., a.

line of average length assumed in measuring
the length of a manuscript. See c}ios. 3, and
siichometry.— 2. In the Gr. Ch., averse or ver-
siele, as in the psalter or the odes ; especially,

a verse or part of a verse from a psalm, used
as a vcrsiele.

Stichwortt, ". See stitchwort.

Sticfcl (stik), !'.
;
pret. and pp. stucl:, ppr. sticl--

iuij. [A verb confused in form and meanings
with stick'^, stick^ being more prop, steeh- (as in
dial, uses) or *steak (after the analogy of break;
speak, etc.) ; E. dial, steek, Sc. steik, etc. ; < ME.
stiken, prop, steken (pret. stak, pp. steken, i-stek-

en, y-steke, stiken, stoken ; also, by conformity
with stick'^, pret. stiked, stikede, jjp. stikcil),< AS.
*stecan (pret. *stiec, pp. *slecen), pierce, stab, =
OS. stekan (pret. stak) = OFries. stcka = MD.
D. steken = MLG. LG. steken = OHG. .'techan,

sfehhan, MHG. G. stechen (pret. stach. pp. gcsto-

chen), pierce ; not found in Scand. or Goth, (the
Goth, form would be *stikan ; cf. Goth, staks, a
mark, stigma, stiks, a point, a moment of time)

;

Tout. V *'''A' = L. V stig (in instiqarc, prick, in-

stigate, *stiiHjuere (in comp. distinguere, distin-

guish, exstingucrc, extinguish), stim uliis, a prick,,

goad, stilus, a point, style, etc.) = Gr. •/ nrty

(in ariCeiv, prick, ariyna, a prick, mark, spot) ^
Skt. -y/ tij for *sfij, he sharp. From this root
are ult. E. stick'^, sticks, stitch, steak, sting, etc..
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and. through OF., ticket, etiquette (from a col-

lateral Teut. root, staked, stoek'^. stniKj^, stoke-,

stoker, etc.) : from the L. root are ult. E. sti/le^,

dintiiij/iiisli, extiitgiiixh, distinct, extinct, instinct,

stimulate, stimulus, instigate, prestige, etc. The
verb.s/iftl, pierce, has been confu-seil. partly in

ME. and completely in mod. E., with its deriva-

tive slick'^. The reg. mod. pret. of stirk^ would
be 'stock or 'stake (as in ME. ), but the pret. has
yielded to the influence of the pp., and, becom-
ing 'stoke, appears in mod. E. with shortened
vowel stuck, as also in the pp. (cf. break, pret.

brake, now broke, pp. broken: speak, pret. spake.

now spoke, pp. spoken— verbs phonetically par-

allel tostick^).] I. trans. 1. Topierce orpunc-
ture with a pointed instniment, as a dagger,
sword, or pin; pierce; stab.

The sowiian and the Cristen everichoiie

Ben al toliewe [hewed 1 and gtiked at the bord.
Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 332.

He drew his shining blade,

Tllinking to stick her where she stood.

Clerk Cvlvill: or, Ttie Mermaid (Child's Ballads, I. 194).

A villain titter t*i stick swine
Than ride abroad redressing women's wrong.

Tenuysoti, Gareth and Lynette.

2. To push, thrust, or drive the point or end of,

as into something which one seeks to pierce,

or into a socket or other receptacle; place and
fi.\ by thrusting into something.

A broche golde and asure,

In whiche a ruby set was Ilk an herte,

Cryseyde hym gaf, and stak it on his sherte.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 1372.

The Israelites . . . neither prayed to him. neither kissed

his bones, nor ottered, nor sticked np candles before him.
Tiindale, Ans. to .Sir T. Slore, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. 1-23.

I would not see . . . thy fierce sister

In his anointed Hesh stick boarish fangs.

Sliak., Lear, iii. 7. 58.

3. To thrust; cause to penetrate or enter in

any way ; loosely, to thrust or put (something)
where it will remain, •without any idea of pene-
tration.

Byndez byh>'nde, at his bak, bothe two his handez, . . .

Stik hym stilly in stokez.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 157.

A lean old gentleman . . . stuck his head out of the
window. J. S. Le Fanu, Dragon Volant, i.

Behind the said ear was stuck a fresh rose.

Kiiujsiei/, Westward Ho, ii.

4. To insert in something punctured: as, to

stick card-teeth ; hence, to set with something
pointed or with what i.s stuck in: as, to stick a
cushion full of pins.

Tho chambur dore stekcs tho vssher thenne
With preket Icandles] and tortes Itorches] that conne

brenne. £a(we» Book (E. K. T. S.), p. 315.

Biron. A lemon.
Lont;. Stuck with cloves. Shak.,L. L. L., v. 2. 654.

5. To thrust or fi.\ upon something pointed:
as, to stick a potato on a fork.

Their heads were stuck upon spears.
Burke, Rev. in France.

6. In carp., to run or strike (a molding) with a
molding-plane.— 7t. To close; shut; shut up.
See A'tecA'.

When the kyng had consayuit Cassandra noise.

He comaunuet hir be caght, fi closit full hard

:

In a stithc house of ston stake hir vp fast.

Destruction o/ Troi/ (E. E. T. S.\ 1. 7191.

Stick a pin there, HKike a note of that : take heed of
thai. |( ..MmiiI— To Stick offt, to set oil; adoni. Com-
parr the )»lir:ii4e and quotation under II.

The humble variety whereof [of the Ti)rch-bearers' hab-
ita) sliirkf .(/the more amplie the maskers high beauties,
shining in the hiibjts of themselues.

Cliapman. Mas^jue of the ^liddle Temple.

To stick out, to cause to project; protrude. TO Stick
plgB, to hunt wild bogs with the spear, (be hunter being
inounteil. especially in British India. [('ollo(|.)

II, intrans. 1. To be fastened or li.xed by or
as by piercing or by in.sertion; remain where
thrust in: as, the uitow sticks in the target.

Therein stiked a lily Hour. Chaucer, .sir Thopas. 1. 19«.

Lucretia's glove, wherein her needle sticks.

Shak., Lucrcce, I. 317.

2. To be thrust; extend or protrude in any di-

rection.
she espied his cloven ftmt.

From his gay robes stiekiwt thro'.

The Diemnn t-.rcr (Child's Ballads, I. .t03).

To Stick offt, to appear to advantage ; show off ; make a
display.

I'll be your foil, Ijicrtes ; in mine ignorance
Voiir skill shall, like a star i' the darkest night,
.flick llery (i/imleed. .f/ia*., Ilamlel, v. 2. 268.

To Stick out, to project ; be prominent.

One hair a little here sticks out. fors(Kith.

H. Joiison, Vol|wni', Iii. '2.

To Stick up, to stand up ; he erect (Colloii. ) — To Stick
up for, to espouse or maintain the cause of ; speak or act
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in defense of ; defend : as. to stick up for an absent friend

;

to stick up/or the truth or one's rights. [Colloq.]

Heard him abuse you to Ringwood. Ringwood stuek

up/or yon and for your poor governor— spoke up like a

man —like a man who sticks up/or a fellow who is down.
Thackeray, Philip, .\1.

To stick up to. Same as to staiui up to (which see, under
stand). [Colloq.]

Xo matter howcxcellent may be the original disposition

of the head boy. if there is no one who dare stick up to him,
he soon becomes intolerable.

Contemporary Her., L^'. 173.

Sticfcl (stik), n. [< stickl, i-.] A thrust with a
pointed instrument which pierces, oris intended
to pierce.

stick- (stik), r. : pret. and pp. stuck (formerly
sticked), ppr. sticking. [< ME. .iticken, stikken,

sti/kken, stiken, sti/ken, steken, stikien, stykien,

siekien (pret. slikedc, etc.; also, by conformity
with stick^. pret. stak, pp. stckcn, stoken), be
fastened, adhere, also fasten, < AS. slician (pret.

slicode) (= MLG. steken), pierce, stab, intr.

cleave, adhere, stick; a weak form, parallel

with an unrecorded form to be assumed as the
cognate of the LG., etc., weak verb, namely
AS. '.yteccan = MD. stecken = MLG. L<ji. stecken

= OHG. .ttecchen, MHG. G. stecken (pret. steckte;

also, by confonuity with stechen, pret. stack),

stick, set, stick fast, remain, = Sw. sficka =
Dan. stikkc, stab, sting (these appar. due in

part to the IjG. forms cognate with stick'^y, not
foimd in (ioth., -wliere the form would be 'slak-

jan, standing for "slaikjan = AS. as if 'sisecan,

etc., a secondary form from the root 'stik, or

else dii-ectly from the root 'stak, a collateral

form of the root '.itik: see stick^ , and cf. stick'^.

The forms and senses of the primitive and de-

rivative verbs become confused, and cannot
now be wholly separated ; in most dictionaries

the two verbs are completely merged. Under
stick- are put all uses of the verb so spelled

not clearly belonging originally to s(i<-A'l or

sticks. The proper pret. of stick" is sticked;

this has been superseded by stuck, or dial, slack

(ME. stak), which prop, belongs only to .s/i'cAl.]

1. trans. 1. To pierce; stab. See slick^.— 2.

To fasten or attach by causing to adhere : as,

to stick a postage-stamp on a letter.

Twenty ballads stuck about the wall.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 65.

You should be on the look-out when Debarry's side have
stuck up fresh bills, and go and paste yours over thera.

Gcorye Eliot, Felix Holt, xxviii.

3. To cause to come to a stand; puzzle; pose.
[Slang.]— 4. To impose upon ; cheat; chouse.
[Slang.]

The pawnbrokers have been so often stuck . . . with
inferior instrunients tliat it is ditlicult to pledge even a
really good violin.

Mayheic, I^ndon Labour and London Poor, II. 18.

The second purchaser found a customer willing to give
ten francs for it, but the latter's family so ridiculed him
for having been ^uck on the canvas that he put it away
out of sight in his garret. The American, XIH. 14.

5. To bejit,.as at a pjamo of cards: with /o/- be-
fore the penalty or stake: as, to s7(rA- one/or the
drinks at poker. [Slaii^.]— To be stuck on, to
bo greatly taken with; be enamored of. [Slang, V. S.]—
To be Stuck up, to be proud or conceited. (Colloq.)—
To stick one's self up, to exalt or display one's self;
assert one's self. K'tilltMi.) — To Stlck up, to plunder;
waylay and rob : as, to stick up a mail-coacli; to stick up a.

bank. [Bush-rangers' slang. Australia.]

Having attacked, or, in Australian phrase, stuck up the
station, and made prisoners of all the inmates.

Leisure Hour, March, 18«5, p. 192. {Encijc. Diet.)

II. hitrans. 1. To cleave as by attraction or
adhesion ; adhere closely or tenaciously.

She naddc on but a streit olde sak,
And many a cloute on it ther stak.

Jimn. of the linse, I. 458.

Tlie gray hairs yet stack to the heft.

liurns, Tarn o' Shanter.

And on thy riba the limpet ftickH.

Tennyson, The Sailor-Boy.

2. To remain where placed ; hold fast : adhere

;

cling; abide.
A born devil, on whose nature

Nurture can never stick. Shnk., Tempest, iv. 1. 189.

Now began an ill name to stick upon the Bishops of
Rome and Alexandria. Milton, Keformatiun in Eng., ii.

But tlnding that they (doubts) still stuck with his follow-
ers, he took the last and best way of Hiitisfying tht-ni.

Itp. Attrrlfury, Sermons. II. ii.

" We may teach you to ride by-and-by, I sec ; I thought
not to see ynu stick on so long — " "1 should have
^uek on much longer, sir. if her sides had not been wi*t,*'

Ii. JJ. lilackuwrr, (..orna Dotmf, xi.

3. To hold or cling in friendship and affection.

'llicro is a friend that stickelh cloaer than a brother.
Prov. xviii. 24.

stick

Like true, inseparable, faithful loves,

Sticking together in calamity.
Shak., K. John, iii. 4. 67.

4. To be hindered from proceeding or advan-
cing; be restrained from moving onward or
from acting; be arrested in a coiirse, career,

or progress; be checked or arrested; stop.

And 3it in my synne y stonde and sticke,

Yuel custum ys ful hard to blynne.
Poiitical Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivalll, p. 197.

I had most need of blessing, and "Amen "'

Stuck in my throat. Shak., Macbeth, ii. 2. 33.

We stuck upon a sand bank so fast that it was after sun-
set before we could get off.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 98.

5. To be embarrassed or puzzled; be brought
to a standstill, as by being unable to intei-pret

or remember the words one is attempting to

read or recite.

They will stick a long time at a part of a demonstration,
not for want of will and application, but really for want
of perceiving the connection of two ideas.

Locke, Conduct of the Understanding, § 6.

Some of the young chaps stick in their paits. They get
the stage-fever and knocking in the knees.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, III. 142.

6. To scruple; hesitate: with rtf.

I . . . desired his opinion of it, and in part:icular touch-

ing the paucity of Auditors, whereat I fonuerly sticked,

as you may remember.
Thmnas Adams, in Ellis's Lit. Letters, p. 148.

To serve him I should, I think, stick at nothing.
Pepys, Diary, IV. 141.

To stick at it, to persevere. [Colloq.] — To stick by.
(a) To adhere closely to; be constant or faithful to.

For, of so many thousands that were vnder mine empire,
you only haue folowed and sticked by me.

J. Brende, tr. of Quintus Curtius. v.

(6) To remain with; abide in the memory or possession *

of : as, ill-gotten gains never stick by a man.

Nothing stickes faster by vs, as appeares,
Then that which wt- learne in our tender yeares.

Puttruham, Arte of Eng. Toesie, p. 197.

To stick in one's gizzard. See gizzard.— To stick in
or to one's fingers, to remain unlawfully in one's hands. i

He was— if half Leicester's accusations are to be be-

lieved — a most infamous peculator. One-third of the
money sent by the Queen for the soldiers sfi/cA- in his fin-

ffers. Motley, Hist. United Netherlands, II. 87.

To stick out, to refuse to comply or come to terms ; hold
out or hold liack: as, to stick out for a better price.— To
stick to, to aliide firmly and faithfully by; hold fast to:

as, to stick to a resolution.

stick- (stik), n. [< 67/cA-. r.] 1. An adhesion,
as by attraction or viscosity,

A magnetic stick between the wheels and the rails, which
largely augments the amount of traction.

Elect. Rev. (Amer.), XVII. 194.

2. Hesitation; demur; a stop; a standstill.

When he came to the Hill Difficulty, he made no stick

at that, nor did he much fear llie lions,

Bunyan, IMlgriiu's Progress, Sixth Stage.

3. A strike among workmen. HaUiwelL
[Prov. Eng.]

stick=5 (stik), H. [< ire. sticl-e, stiH-e, < AS.
sticcttj a stick, peg. nail, = MD. siicl'^ stccfCj

MLG, stickCy LG. stild'e = OHG, sticcho, siecchOy

stecho (> It. stecco, thorn, steccOy staff, F. Sti-

quettcy ticket, etc.), MHG. stecke, stccJie, G.
stecken, a stick; cf. leel. .v/My/, stick (for fuel),

a stick (yard-measure): so called as having
orig. a sharp point ; from the root of stirk"^ (AS.
*stecan, etc.) : see stick^j stick'^, and cf. stake,

steak, stitch, stickle'^, etiquette, ticket, etc.; also

stock^, etc.] 1, A piece of wood, generally

rather long and slender; a branch of a tree or

shrub cut or broken off ; also, a piece of wood
chopped or cut for burning or other use : often

used figuratively.

or all townes, castels, fortes, bridges, and habitations,

they left not any stick standing.
Speiiser, State of Ireland.

Wither'd sticks to gather, which might serve
Against a winter's day. Miltun, P. R,, i. 316.

Come, hostess, lay a few more sticks on the Are. And
now, sing when you will.

7. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 174.

2. A cudgel; a rod; a wand; especially, a
walking-stick or cane.

Although tliow atrj-ke mo with thi staffe, with siikke or
with gerde. Piers Ploivman (B), xll. 14.

Vour old friend Mr. Burchell, walking . . . with the
great stick for which wcused so much to ridicule him !

Gvldsinith, \'ic.ar. xxx.

Stick is a large genus, running up -from svvitcli to cud-
gel, from rod to bludgeon. De Quincey, Homer, ii.

3. Anything in the form of a stick, or some-
what long and slender: as, a stick of candy; a
stick of sealing-wax; one of the sticks of a fan,

whether of wood, metal, or other material.

A painted Lnndskip Kann, cutt, gilded Sticks.

Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,
[I. 170.
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4. Specifically— («) The wand or baton with
which a musical conductor directs a chorus or

orchestra. (6) The wooden rod or back of a
bow for playing on a musical instrument of the

viol class. (<) The wooden rod or wand, with

a rounded or padded head, with which a drum
or similar musical instrument is beaten and
sounded; a drumstick.— 5. In printing: {ri) A
composing-stick. (6) A piece of fui-niture used
to lock up a foi'm in a chase or galley. It is

called, according to the place it occupies, head-

stick, foot-stick; side-stick, or gutter-stick.— 6.

The rod which is carried by the head of a rocket,

and serves to direct its flight.

And the final event to himself [Mr. Burke] has been
that, as he rose like a rocket, he fell like the stick.

T. Paiiie, Letter to the Addressers.

7. A timber-tree. HaUiioell. [Prov. Eng.]—
8. ifaiit., a mast: as, the gale was enough to

blow the sticks out of her. [Humorous.]— 9.

That which is strung on a stick; a string: as,

a.itick of herring.— 10. The number of twenty-
five eels, or the tenth part of a bind, according
to the old statute de pondcribns. Also called

strike.— 11. A stick-insect. See stick-t>iig and
wnlking-stick.— 12. A person who is stiff and
awkward in bearing; hence, a stupid, incapa-
ble, or incompetent person. [Colloq.]

I was surprised to see Sir Henry such a stick. Luckily
the strength of the piece did not depend upon him.

Jane Aiisten, Mansfield Park, xiii.

About the poorest stick for a legislator ever elected.

New York Tribune, Sept. 4, 1865.

As cross as two sticks. See cro.5si.—Devil on two
sticks. See devil.— In a cleft stick. See cie/ta.—Long
stick. In measuring British muslins, long stick is the yard-
measure of 30 inches and a thumb, equivalent to 37 inches.
It is used to measure goods for the home market. Goods
for the foreign market are measured hy short stick, in which
the yard consists of 35 inches and a thumb, or about 36
inches.— Middle Stick, a measure containing 35A inches
and a thuinli to the yard, or about 36^ inches.

—

Stick and
Stone, the whole; everything: as, to leave neither siicli

noY slotie standing. Compare «(ocA: and block, under s^ocArl.

And this it was she swore, never to man-y
But such a one whose mighty arm could carry . . .

I Her bodily away through slick and stone.

I Beau, and Ft., Knight of Burning Pestle, ii. 1.

To beat all to sticks, to outdo completely. [Colloq.,

Eng.l

Many ladies in Strasburg were beautiful, still

They were beat all to sticks by the lovely Odille.
Barfiam, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 239.

To cut one's stick. See cut—To go to sticks and
staves, to go to pieces ; fall into ruin : in allusion to a
tub with broken hoops.

She married a Highland drover or tacksman, I can't tell

which, and they went all to .sticks and staves.

Miss Ferrier, Inheritance, I. 95, (Javiieson.)

=Syn. 2. See staff.

Stick^ (stik), V. t. [< stick^, H.] 1. To furnish
or set with sticks, as for climbing upon : said
of peas.

But I . . . must . . , go «(iV^ some rows of peas which
are already flourishing in our new garden.

Carlyte, in Froude, First Forty Years, xxiv.

I was sticking peas in my own garden.
Jean Ingelow, Fated to be Free. vi.

2. la printing, to arrange in a composing-stick;
compose : as, to stick type.

stickadoret, stickadovet (stik'a-dor, -duv), u.

[Also sticktiitiiiK; .iticiidone, stickado, steckado,

sticados ; < F. .s/r<7(<«/o6'(Cotgi'ave), for corrupt
forms of NL. stcecliados, flos stcechados, flower
of Stwchns: stcechados, gen. of Stceclias, q. v.]

A species of lavender, Lavandula Stcechas, used
offieinally. See lavender'^.

stick-bait (stik' bat), n. Insects or worms found
sticking to the under surface of stones, and
used as bait. [North Carolina.]

stick-bug (stik'bug), n. 1. Any orthopterous
insect of the family
Pliasmidic: particularly
appHed to Diapiheromera
fcmorata, the common-
est insect of this kind in
the United States, where
it is also called wood-
horse, stick-insect, twig-

hug, twig-insect, walking-
Urig. ndlking-stick, jirai-

rii'-iilligiilor, specter, and
deal's horse. See cut
under Phasma. [Local,
U.S.]—2. Apredaeeous
reduvioid bug of tlie

United States, Emcsa
longipes, with a long
slender brown body and
long spider-like legs, the front pair of which
are raptorial ; the spieler-bug. When lodged on a

Slick-bug i^Emesa lortgipes).
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twig, it swings its body back and forth like some of the
daddy-long-legs. This insect resembles some of the Phas-
midx, which receive the same name, but belongs to a dif

-

ferent order.

stick-culture (stik'kul"tur), n. A bacterial
culture made by thrusting a platinum needle
(sterilized and then dipped into a growth of the
microbe or other material to be e.xamined) into

the culture-medium, as a tube of gelatin.

stickedt. An obsolete past participle of stick"^.

stickerl (stik'er), n. [< stick'^ + -erl.] 1. One
who or that which sticks or stabs ; especially,

one who kills swine or other animals by stick-

ing or stabbing.

Master Bardell the pig-butcher, and his foreman, or, as
he was more commonly called, Sam the Sticlcvr.

Hood, Sketches on the Road, The Sudden Death.

2. An anglers' gaff. [Slang.]— 3. A sharp re-

mark or an embarrassing question, intended or
adapted to silence or pose a person. Thackeray.

sticker^ (stik'er), H. [< s/icA-2 + -eel.] 1. One
who adheres, clings, or sticks to anything.

Although culture makes us fond stickers to no machinery,
not even our own. M. Arnold, Culture and Anarchy, Pref.

2. One who sticks, or causes to adhere, as by
pasting.

The \>\W-sticker, whose large flat basket, stuffed with
placards, leaned near him against the settle.

George Eliot, Felix Holt, xxviii.

3. Same as paster, 2.— 4. An article of mer-
chandise which sticks by the dealer and does
not meet with a ready sale. [U. S.]— 5. In
organ-building, a wooden rod serving to trans-
mit motion between the ends of two recipro-

cating levers, stickers are usually held in place by
pins in their ends, which work freely in holes or slots in

the lever-ends. See cut under organ.

6. pi. The arms of a crank-axis employed to

change the plane and direction of a reciprocat-

ing motion. For distinction the arms are thus named
when they act by compression, and are called trackers

when they act by tension. The axis is termed a roller.

stickful (stik'fiil), n. [< stick'i + -fid.'i In
printing, as much composed type as can be con-
tained in a composing-stick.

stick-handle (stik'han'dl), n. The handle of

a walking-stick. See cnwfl.

stick-helmet (stik'hel'met), «. A mask with
additional guards for the forehead and head,
used in cudgel-play.

stickiness (stik'i-nes), n. The property of being
sticky, adhesive, or tenacious ; viscousness

;

glutinousuess.

Sticking'^ (stik'ing), 11. [Verbal n. of sticks, t'.]

The act of stabbing or piercing, (o) The act of

thrusting a knife or spear into the neck or body of a beast.

Hence— (&) pi. The part of a beast's neck where it is

stabbed by the butcher ; a coarse and cheap cut of beef
or pork.

The meat is bought in "pieces," of the same part as

the sausage-makers purchase— the stickings— at about
3d. the pound.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, 1. 196.

(c) Stitching: needlework. [Scotch, in the form steeWn^'.]

The cloth of it was satin fine,

And the sleeking silken wark.
Tlie Jolly Goshawk (Child's Ballads, III. 289).

sticking- (stik'ing), w. [Verbal n. of «i(ci'2, t).]

1. The act of coming to a stop. Compare stick-

iug-place.

All stickings and hesitations seem stupid and stony.
Donne, Letters, iv.

Specifically— 2. ph The last of a cow's milk;
strippings. [Prov. Eng.]
sticking-place (stik'ing-plas), «. The point
where anything sticks, stays, or stops; a place
of stay.

Which flower out of my hand shall never passe.

But in my heart shall have a sticking-place.

Gorgeous Gallery of Gallant Inventions (1578), quoted in

[Furness's Vai-iorum Shakespeare, Macbeth.

But screw your courage to the sticlcing-place,

And we'll not fail. Sliak., Macbeth, i. 7. 60.

sticking-plaster (stik'ing-plas"ter), n. 1.

Same as resin plaster (which see, under plas-

ter).— 2. Court-plaster.

In the reign of Charles I suns, moons, stars, and
even coaches and four were cut of sticking plaister, and
stuck on the face.

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queeu Anne, I. 169.

sticking-point (stik'ing -point), n. Same as
sticking-place.

One sight of thee would nerve me to the stickitig-point.

Disraeli, Alroy, i. 2.

stick-insect (stik'in"sekt), n. Same as stick-

bug, 1. See walking-stick.

stick-in-the-mud (stik'in-tbe-mud'), n. An old

fogy; a slow or insignificant person. [Colloq.]

This rusty-colored one [a pin] is that respectable old
stick'in-the-mud, Nicias.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at 0.\ford, I. x.

stickleback

stickit (stik'it), p. a. [Sc form of slicked, pp. of

i/icA- (and .s^H-A-l).] Stuck. [Scotch.]— stickit
minister, in Scotland, a stiuient of theology who fails to

obtain license, or a licentiate who fails to obtain a pas-

toral charge.

He became totally incapable of proceeding in his in-

tended discourse—. . . shut the Bible — stumbled down
the pulpit-stairs, trampling upon the old women who gen-
erally take their station there— and was ever after desig-

nated as a stickit minister. Scott, Guy Mannering, ii.

stick-lac (stik'lak), H. See /«<'-, 1.

Sticklel (stik'l), «. [< ME. *stik(l, "stukijl (in

comp.), < AS. sticcl (also, with diff. formative,
sticcls), a prickle, sting, = MD. stekel, later

stickel, D. stekel = LG. stikkel (in comp.), also

stikke = OHG. stichil, MHG. stichel, G. dial.

stickel, a prickle, sting, = Icel. .'itikill, tlie pointed
end of a horn, = Norw. stikel, a prickle (cf.

MD. staekel, OHG. stach ulla, stacch ulla, stach ilia,

stachila, MHG. G. stachcl, a thorn, prickle,

sting); akin to sticca, etc., a (pointed) stick

(see stick'^), < "stecan, pierce, prick, stick: see
s(ici-l.] A sharp point; a prickle; a spine.

[Obsolete, exeejit in stickleh&cV, s(JcA'/f-haired,

stickly, and the local name Pike o' Stickle, one
of the two Pikes of Langdale in England.]

stickle^ (stik'l), a. and n. [Early mod. E. also

stikle; < ME. stikel, < AS. sticol, sticel, steep,

high, inaccessible, < *stccnn, pierce, prick, stick:

seestickX.'] I. n. 1. Steep; high; inaccessible.
— 2. High, as the water of a river; swollen;
sweeping; rajjid.

When they came thither, the riuer of the Shenin, which
inuironeth and runneth round about the citie, they found
the same to be so deepe and stikle that they could not passe
oner the same. Giraldus Carnbrensi.'i, Conq. of Ireland,

[p. 37 (Holinslled's Chron., I.).

II. ». 1. A shallow in a river where the wa-
ter, being confined, runs with violence.

Patient anglers standing all the day
Neare to some shallow stickle or deepe bay.

W. Brmene, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 4.

2. A current below a waterfall.

The water runs down with a strong, sharp stickle, and
then has a sudden elbow in it, where the small brook
trickles in. R. D. Blackmore, Lorna Doone, vii.

[Prov. Eng. in all uses.]

stickle^ (stik'l), r.; pret. and pp. sticlclcd, ppr.

stickling. [A mod. var. of stightle, which also

appears (with a reg. change of the orig. gut-

tural (//(to/) as sliffle: see stightle. In defs.

II., 2, 3, the sense has been influenced by asso-

ciation with «<(cA'2.] I.t trans. To interpose in

and put a stop to ; mediate between
;
pacify.

They ran unto him, and pulling him back, then too fee-

ble for them, by force stickled that unnatural fray.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

II. in trans. If. To interpose between com-
batants and separate them ; mediate; arbitrate.

There had been blood shed if I had not stickled.

W. CarturigM, The Ordinary (Hazlitfs Dodsley, XII. 275).

2. To take part with one side or the other;

uphold one party to a dispute.

Fortune (as she "s wont) turn'd fickle,

And for the foe began to stickle.

S. Butter, Hudibras, I. iii. 516-

You, Bcllmour, ai-e bound in Gratitude to sticlde for him ;

you with Pleasure reap that Fruit which he takes pains
to sow. Congreve, Old Batchelor, i. 4.

3. To contest or contend pertinaciously on in-

sufficient grounds ; insist upon some trifle.

I hear no news about your bishops, farther than that
the lord lieutenant stickles to have them of Ireland.

Suift, Letter, May 13, 1727.

4. To hesitate.

Some . . . stickle not to aver that you are cater-cousin

with Beelzebub himself.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 122.

5. To play fast and loose ; waver from one side

to the other; trim.

stickleback (stik'l-bak), «. [Also corruptly
sticMcbag, and metamoiijhosed tittlebat: < ME.
"stikelbak, stykijlbnk ; (.stickle^ + back^. Cf.

thornback, and see sticklin(/.~\ Any fish of the

family Gasterostcidse : so called from the sharp

Two-spined Stickleback {OasUrostfus itt-ute.itus).

(From Report of U- S. Fish Commission.)

spines of the back. They are small fishes, a few inches

long, of 5 genera, Gasterosletis, Pygosteus, Eucnlia, Apeltcs,

and Spinachia, but very pugnacious and rapacious,

being especially destructive to the spawn and fry of

many larger fishes. They inhabit fresh waters and
sea-arms of northern Europe, Asia, and North .\merica



Nest of Stickleback.

stickleback

to the number of nearly 20 species. The commoQ two- or
three-spined stickleback, banstickle, hurnstickle, or tit-

tlebat, is G. actdeatus, 4 inches lunp. Another is the nine-
or ten-spined, Py<fot!teus puiujitiua. The fifteen-spined
stickleback. or
sea-stickleback, is

Spinachia vulgaru^
of the northerly
coasts of Europe,
a marine species,
from 6 to 7 inches
long, of very slen-
der elongate foriu,

with a tubular
snout. They are
among the most
characteristic
fishes of the north-
ern hemisphere in
the colder re-

gions. Except in
the breeding. sea-
son, they live in
shoals, and are
sometimes numer-
ous enough to be-
come of commer-
cial value for their oil or for manure. They are noted for
the construction of elaborate nests which the male builds
for the eggs, in which several females often or generally
deposit their burden. The eggs are comparatively fe^v,
and while being hatched are assiduously guarded by the
male. The locid or popular synonyms of the sticklebacks
arc numerous, among them prickleback, iprickleback, stick-
liii't, and sharpling,

Sticklebag (stik'l-bag), n, A corruption of
stid.lrhiiii: I. Walton, Complete Angler, i, 5.

stickle-hairedt (stik'l-hiird), a. Having a
rough or sliaggy toat; rough-haired.
Those [dogs

] that serve for that purpose are gtickle haired^
and not unlike the Irish grayhounds.

Sandytt, Travailes, p. 60.

stickler (stik'ler), 11. [An altered form of
i!titeler,*sti<jhttv)\ after stickle for stiglitle: see
.stickle^, stiiihtlf.'] If. An attendant on or a
judge of a eontest, as a duel : a second; hence,
an arbitrator; a peacemaker.

The dragon wing of night o'erspreads the earth,
And, <(>cM«r-Iike, the armies separates.

Shak., T. and C, v. 8. 18.

Buria^Ao, a Aickler or iudge of any combatants, such a
one as brings into the listes such as shall light a combat,
or run at tilt. Florio, l.'igs.

Hee is a great utifkler in the tumults of doulde lugges,
and venters his head by his Place, which is broke many
times to keep whole the peace.

Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Constable.

2. An obstinate contender about anything, of-
ten about a thing of little consequence: as, a
sWcWfr for ceremony; an advocate; apartizau.
He was one of the delegates (together with Dr. Dale,

Ac.) for the Tryall of Mary (/u£en of Scots, and was a
great gtickUr for the saving of her life.

Aubrey, Lives (William Aubrey).

stickUng (stik'llng), «. [Early mod, E. also
.ili/ckeli/iifi ; < ME. slikeliitg, uti/keli/iK/e, steke-
hjufi: '< stickle^ + -ini/3. Cf. stickleback.] A
fish : same as stickleback.

Stickly(stik'li),fl. [<sticklei + -yl.-\ Prickly;
rough. IliiUiiccll. [Prov. Eng.]
stick-play (stik'pla), «. Same as eudgel-plaij
uv siiHjU -stick.

stick-pot (stik'pot), n. A lath-pot for taking
lobslirs: the common form of lobster-trap,
stiiiicylindrical or rectangular in shape, and
constructed of laths or of any narrow strips of
wood.
Other names hy which they are known to the fishermen

are "hox-traps,' "house-pots," '^ gtiek-potn." and "lath-
conpa.

•

Finherit* n/ U. S., V. ii. 66a

Stickseed (stik'sed), h. A plant of the genus
I'.iliiiiiisjicrmum, of the borage family. The genus
consists of rather slender rough weeds whose seeds bear
on the margin from one to three rows of barl)t-<l prickles,
by which they adhere to clothing, etc. A*. Virifinicum, the
lieggar"s-lice, is a leading American species.

Sticktail (stik'tnl), n. The ruddy duck, F.ris-

maliiiii riihiiln. See cut under Krismatura. ./.

/'. (iirniiil, 1K44. [Long Island,]

Sticktight (stik'lit), H. A comi>osite weed,
Hull IIS friiiidiisn, whose tint nchcniu hear two
Imrhed awns; also, one of the seeds. The name
is doubtless applied to other jiiants with adhe-
sive seeds. Compare begtiar's-ticks, beggar's-
lice.

Stickyl (stik'i), fl. [< gficA-2 + -yl.] 1. Having
the property of adhering to a surface ; inclining
to stick; adhesive; viscous; viscid; glutinous;
tenacious.— 2, Humid; producing stickiness;
muggy: as, a disagreeable, ^^irAi/ day. [CoUoq.]

sticky- (stik'i), «. [< slick'-i + -yl.] Like a
stick; stiff.

But herbs draw n weak juyce, and have a soft stalk

;

and therefore those amongst them which last longest are
herbs of strung smell, and with a utickii stalk.

Bacilli, Nat. Hist., { MS,
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Sticta (stik'ta), n. [NL. (Schreber, 1774), <
(Jr. (TTiKroc, spotted, dappled, punctuated, ver-
bal adj. < uTi^tn; mark with a pointed instru-
ment, prick: see stigma.'] A large, mostly trop-
ical, genus of parmeliaceous lichens, of the
family Pcltigerei. The thallus is frondose foliaceous,
variously lobed, but for the most part wide-lobed, and co-
riaceous or cartilaginous in texture. The apotbecia are
scutelliform, submarginal, elevated, and blackened; the
.^linrea are fusiform and acicular, two- to four-celled, usu-
iUly ct tlorless. There are about 20 North American species.
Siinie of the exotic species, as ,S'. ari/yracea, are rich in col-
oring matter. See crotltet:-, hazH-crottles, Uunjwurt, 8, oak-
lunija, raij^, 3, and cut under apfttwcitan.

sticteine (stik'te-in), a. [Irreg. < Sticta + -inc.]

In /")(., relating or belonging to the genus Sti'cto.

A'. Tiirkerman, N. A. Lichens, I. 83.

Stictiform (stik'ti-form), a. [< NL. Sticta +
L. furma, form.] In bot.. haring the form or
characters of the genus Sticta.

Stidt, H. A Middle English form of stead.

Stidayl (stid'i), ». A dialectal form of stithy.

James Yorke, a blacksmith of Lincoln, . . . is a servant
as well of ApoUo as Vulcan, turning his ^iddxt into a study.

Fuller, Worthies, Lincoln, II. 295,

stiddy-, «. A flialectal form of steady^.

stiet. See sti/^. sty", sty'-i.

Stiebel's canal. See cnHrt/i.

stieve, stievely. See stceve^, steevely.

Stife^ (stif), a. A dialectal variant of stiff.

Stife- (stif), H. [Cf. .itifle, stive^.] Suffocating
vapor. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

A large open-mouthed chimney or stack, about 4.1 feet
high (one for each set), which serves to carry off the smoke
from the fires, the fumes from the metal, and the ^i/e
from the grease.

W. H. Wahl, Galvanoplastic Manipulations, Ixv. 517.

stiff (stif), a. and «. [Also dial, stife, stive

(with diphthong after orig. long vowel) ; < ME.
stif, sti/f, steef, stef, < AS. stif or stif = OFries.
stcf, North Fries, .stif, sti/f, stif (Siebs) = MD.
sti'ef, stijf D. stijf=UhG. stif or stif, LG. .stief

= MHG. stif (appar. < MLG."), G. steif= Dan.
stiv = Sw. stijf — Norw. stiv (Icel. 'st'ifr (Web-
ster), not found, styfr (Haldorsen), prob., like
the other Scand. forms, of LG, origin) ; Teut.
y/ stif, stif; akin to Lith. stiprus, strong, stipti,

be stiff, L. stipes, a stem (see stipe). Cf. stifle^.]

1. a. 1, Rigid; not easily bent; not flexible or
pliant; not flaccid: as, i7('^' paper; aeravat«f(^
with starch.

A st\f spcre. Eittjf Aliiaunder, 1. 2746.

Oh God, my heart ! she is cold, cold, and stiff too.
Stiff as a stake ; she 's dead I

Fletcher, Double Marriage, v. 2.

Hark ! that rustle of a dress,

5h[if with lavish costliness!

Lowell, The Ghost-Seer.

2. Not fluid; thick and tenacious; neither soft
nor hard: as, a s«f batter; A«fclay.

I grow stiff, as cooling metals do.
Drydcn, Indian Emperor, v. 2.

3. Drawn tight; tense: as, a .s^;.^" cord.

Then the two men which did hold the end of the line,
still standing there, began to draw, ,t drew til they had
drawn the ends of the line stiffe, * together.

J'urchas, Pilgrimage, p. 433.

Keep a irtt^rein, and move but gently on ;

The colubers of themselves wiirrun too fast.

Addison, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., ii.

4. Not easily bent ; not to be moved without
great friction or exertion ; not working smoothly
or easily.

As he (Rip Van Winkle) rose to walk, he found himself
stiff U\ the joints. Iroing, skctch-liook, p. 56.

The plugs were stiff, and water could not be got.
Mrs. (Jaskell, Mary Barton, v.

5. Not natural and easy in movement ; not flow-
ing or graceful; cramped; constrained: as, a
»?i^' style of writing or speaking.

And his address, If not ijuitc French in ease.
Not English stiff, but frank, and formd to please.

Cmcper, Tirocinium, 1, 671.

Our hard, stiff Vmc» of life with her
Are flowing curves of beauty.

WhittiAnr, Among the Hills.

6. Rigidly ceremonious; formal in manner; eon-
strained; affected; unbending; starched: as, a
»f/(?'ileportment.

Tills kind of good manners was perhaps carried to an
excess, so as to make conversation too stiff, formal, and
precise. Addison, Spectator, No. 119.

7. Strong and steady in motion : as, a stiff
breeze.

And, like a Held of standing corn that '» mov'd
With a rti/f gale, their heads bow all one way.

Brau. and Fl., I'hilaster, ill. 1.

8. Strong; lusty; stanch, both physically and
mentally. [Now provincial only,]

stiffen

Yet oft they quit
The dank, and, rising on sdy pennons, tower
The mild aereal sky. Milton, P. L., vii. 441.

Somtyme I was an archere good,
A styffe and eke a stronge,

I was commytted the best archere
That was in niery Englonde.

Lytell Gestc o/Robyn Uode (Child's Ballads, V. 120).

9. Strong: said of an alcoholic drink, or mixed
drink of which spirit forms a part.

But, tho' the port surpasses praise,
-My nerves have dealt with stiffer.

Tennyson, Will Waterproof.

10. Firm in resistance or persistence; obsti-
nate; stubborn; pertinacious.

A grene hors gret & thikke,
A stede ful stif to strayne [guide].

Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 173.

Ther the batayle was stiffcst and of more strengthe.
Joseph o/Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 18.

The boy remained stiff in his denial, and seemed not af-
fected with the apprehension of death.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 58.

11. Hard to receive or accept; hard to bear.

Labienus

—

This is stiff news— hath with his Parthian force
Extended Asia from Euphrates. '

Shak., A. and C, i. 2. 104.

12. Hard to master or overcome ; very difficult:

as, a srt^ examination in mathematics.
We now left the carriages, and began a stiff climb to the

top of the hill. Harper's Mag., LXS VI. 447.

13. Xniit., bearing a press of canvas or of
wind without careening much ; tending to keep
upright: as, a ^«*(^' vessel ; a stiff'keel: opposed
to crank.

It continued a growing storm all the day, and towards
night so much wind as we bore no more sail but so much <i

as should keep the ship stiff.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 17.
'>

14. High; steep: as, a «?/^ price. [Slang.]—
15. Unyielding; firm: said of prices, markets,
etc.: as, the wheat-market is stiff'. [Commer-
cial slang.] — 16. Rigid as in" death; dead, i

[Slang.]—A stiff neck. See »«•««.-To keep a stiff
upperlip. See?i>i. = Syn.l. Unbending, unyielding.— 6.
Prim, punctilious.— 10. Inflexible, uncompromising.

II. H. 1. A dead body; a corpse. [Slang.]

They piled the stiffs outside the door—
They made, I reckon, a cord or more.

John Hay, Mystery of Gilgal.

2. In hatting, a stiffener,— 3. Negotiable pa-
per, [Commercial slang,]— 4. Forged paper.
[Thieves' slang.]- To do a bit of stiff, to accept
or discount a bill. [Slang.]

How are the Three per Cents, you little beggar? I wish
you'd do me a Iril of stiff; and just tell your father, if I
may overdraw my account, I'll vote with him.

Thackeray, Newcomes, vi.

stiff (stif), V. i. [< ME. stiff'en, styffen, a later
form ofsticen, early ME. *stifcn, < AS. stifan or
stifan, be stiff, < stif. stif, stiff: see stiff, a., and
cf. s/jcfl, the older form of the verb.'] To be-
come or grow stiff, (a) To become upright or strong.

As sone asthey [chicks] styffe and that they steppe kunne.
Than cometh and crieth her owen kynde dame.

Richard the Redeless, iii. 54.

(if) To become obstinate or stubborn.

But Dido affrighted stift also in her obstinat onset.
Stanitiurst, JCneid, iv.

stiff-borne (stif'born), a. Carried on with un-
yielding constancy or perseverance.
The stiff-borne action. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. 1. 177.

stiffen (stif'n), V. [= Sw. styfna = Dan. stirne;
as stiff + -chI.] I. intrans. To become stiff.
(a) To become less flexible or pliant ; become rigid.

With chatt'riug teeth he stands, and stiffniny hair.
And looks a bloodless image of despair

!

I'ojte, Iliad, xiii. 364.

In this neighbourhood I have freciuently heard it said
that if a corpse lUitis not stiffen within a reasonable time
it is a sign of another death in the family.

.v. and (J,, 7th ser., X. 114.

(b) To become less soft or fluid : grow thicker or harder;
become inspissated : as, jellies stiffen as they cool.

The tender soil then stiff'niny by degrees. Dryden,

(c) To become steady an<l strong : as, a stiffening breeze.
(d) To become unyielding; grow rigid, obstinate, or for-
mal.

Sir Aylmer Aylmer slowly stiffening spoke:
"The girl and boy. Sir, know their differences

!"

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

(c) To become higher in price; become firmer or more un-
yielding: as, the market stiffens. [Commercial slang.

|

II. trans. To make stiff, (a) To make less pliant
or flexible.

From his saddle heavily down-leapt,
Stiffeiwd. as one who not for long has slept.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 269.

(b) To make rigid, constrained, formal, or habitual.

I pity kings, whom Worship waits upon, . . .

Whom Education stiffens into state.

Cowper, TableTalk, 1, 126.



stiffen

(c) To make more thick or viscous ; inspissate : as, to

glifen paste, id) To make stubborn or obstinate.

The man . . . wlio is settled and stiffened in vice.

Barrow, Sermons, III. xvi. {Encyc. Diet)

stiffener (stifner), n. [< stiffen + -rrl.] One
who or that which stiffens, (a) Formerly used spe-

cifically for a piece of stiff material worn inside a stock or

neckcloth, and also for a similar device worn in leg-of-nuit-

ton sleeves, (b) In 6oo^6('H(/i»f/, a thick paper or thin mill-

board used by bookbinders as an inner lining to book-
covers to give them the needed stiffness.

stiffening (stif'ning), n. [Verbal n. oistiffen, !'.]

1. Something that is use<l to make a substance
stilif or less soft, as starch.— 2. Something in-

serted to make a garment, or part of a gaiTnent,

stiff and capable of keeping its shape. See
buckram, crinoline.

stiffening-machine (stif'ning-ma--shen"), H. In

hut-mahinfi, an apparatusfor applying the heated
composition used to harden and stiffen the felt

of hats. It consists of a vat filled with melted shellac,

and a pair of rollers for removing the superfluous stiffen-

ing material after the hat has been dipped in the vat.

Stiffening-order (stif'ning-6r"der), n. A cus-

tom-house warrant by which ballast or heavy
goods may be taken on board before the whole
inward cargo is discharged, to prevent the ves-

sel from getting too light. Imp. Diet.

stiff-hearted {stifhar'ted), a. Obstinate; stub-

born ; contutnacious.
They are impudeut children and stiffhearted.

Ezek. ii. i.

Stifflei (stif'l), 11. A dialectal form of sticjhtlc,

stickh'i.

Stiffle^t, ". An obsolete form of stifle'^.

Stiffler (stif'ler), «. [Also stiflcr; < late ME.
styffelcr, a var. of *stig}itler, whence also stick-

ler: seestickler, stickle, stiffle,stightle.] If. Same
as stickler.

The king intendeth, in eschewing all inoonvenients, to

be as big as they both, and to be a styffeler atween them.
Paslon Letters, III. 98, quoted in J. Gairdner's Richard

(III. i.

The drift was, as I judged, for Dethick to continue such
slifflers in the College of his pupils, to win him in time by
hook or crook the master's room.

Abp. Parker, p. 252. (Davies.)

2. A busybody. HalUwell (spelled stifler).

[Prov. Eng.]
Stiffly (stif'li), aclv. [< ME. stifl.iclie, styfly, stifli

(= MD. stijflick); < stiff + -lyi.'\ In a stiff

manner, in any sense of the word stiff.

And you, my sinews, grow not instant old,

But bear me stiffly up. Shak. ,
Hamlet, i. 5. D.^i.

Pistorius and others stiffiy maintain the use of charms,
words, characters, &c. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 271.

stiff-neck (stif'nek), «. Cervical myalgia; some-
times, true tovtieollis.

stiff-necked (stif'nekt or -nek"ed), «. Stub-
born ; inflexibly obstinate ; contumacious : as,

a stiff-necked people.

Stiff-iieckedness (stif'nekt-nes or -nek"ed-nes),

n. The property or character of being stiff-

necked ; stubbornness.
stiffness (stif'nes), n. [< ME. styfnesse, styf-

nes; < stijf -f- -ness.'\ The state or character of

being stiff, in any sense.

Stifftail (stif'tal), n. The ruddy duck, Erls-

niatura rubida. See cut under Erismatura.
[Local, U. S.]

stiff-tailed (stif 'tald),fl. Having rigid rectrices

or tail-feathers denuded to the base ; erismatu-

rine: specifically noting ducks of the genus
Erismntura.

stiflei (sti'fl), r.
;

jiret. and pp. stifled, ppr. sti-

flinij. [Early mod. E. also stifil; < leel. stifla
'= Norw. sticla, dam up, choke, stop, perhaps
(like Norw. stivra, stiffen) freq. of Norw. stini

= Sw. stjifca = Dan. stive = ME. stiren, stiffen :

see stire'^, stiff, r. The word was prob. con-
fused with E. stive", < OF. estiver, pack tight,

stive: see sieve.'] I. trans. If. To choke up;
dam up ; close.

Make fast the chamber door, stifle the keyhole and the
crannies. Stdrley, Traitor, iii. 1.

2. To kill by impeding respiration, as by cov-

ering the mouth and nose, by introducing an
irrespirable substance into the lungs, or by
other means ; sirffoeate or greatly oppress by
foul air or otherwise ; smother.

Sure, if I had not pinch'd you 'till you wak'd, you had
stifled me with Kisses. Conyreve, Old Batchelor, ii. 3.

I took my leave, being half stifled with the closeness of
the room. Sm/t, Account of Partridge's Death.

3. To stop the passage of; arrest the free ac-

tion of ; extinguish ; deaden
;
quench : as, to

stifle flame ; to stifle sound.
They (colored bodiesl stop and stifle in themselves the

rays, which they do not reflect or transmit.
Newton, Opticks, I. ii. x.
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She whisper'd, with a stifled moan.

Tennyson, Mariana in the .South.

4. To suppress; keep from active manifesta-
tion ; keep from public notice ; conceal ; re-

press ; destroy : as, to stifle inquiry ; to stifle a
report; to s/(/fe passion ; to si//(e convictions.

A record surreptitiously or erroneously made up, Ui

stifle or pervert the trutli. Btackstoiie, Com., III. xxv.

= Syn. 2. Suffocate, Strangle, etc. See smother.— i. To
hush, muffle, muzzle, gag.

II. intraiis. To suffocate; perish by asphyxia.

You shall stifle in your own report,

And smell of caluumy. Shak., M. for M., ii. 4. 158.

stifle'-^ (sti'fl), n. [Formerly also stiflle ; appar.
< stiff, dial, stifc: see stiff.] 1. The stifle-joint.

If the horse bee but hurt in the stiffle with some stripe

or straine.

Topselt, Four-Footed Beasts (1607), p. 405. (HalUwell.)

2. Disease or other affection of the stifle-bone

or stifle-joint, as dislocation or fracture of the
patella.

stifle-bone (sti'fl-bon), n. The patella of the
horse; the kneepan, kneecap, or bone of the
stifle-joint.

Stifled'(sti'ttd),«. [Formerly also sif'^erf; <stifle^

+ -ed'^.] Affected with stifle. See stifle^, 2.

The horse is said to bQStiffled when the stifning bone is

removed from the place.

Topselt, Four-Footed Beasts (1607), p. 405. (Ualliwell.)

stifle-joint (sti'fl-joint), «. The stifle or knee-
joint of the horse ; the joint of the hind leg be-
tween the hip and the hock, whose convexity
points forward, which is close to the belly, and
which corresponds to the human knee. See
cut under Equidse.

stifler (sti'fler), ». [< stifle^, v., -h -er^.] Milit.

See camouflet.

stifle-shoe (sti'fl-sho), «. A form of horseshoe
exposing a curved surface to the ground : used
in treating a stifled horse, it is fixed on the sound
foot, with the effect of forcing the animal to throw its

weight on the weak joint, and thus strengthen it by exer-

cise.

stifling (sti'fling),^). a. Close ; oppressive ; suf-

focating: as, a s<(5?»H,'/ atmosphere.

E'en in the stifling bosom of the town.
Cowper, Task, iv. 753.

stifling-bonet, "• Same as stifle-bone.

stightt, !'• [ME. stiglen, < AS. stihtan, stihtian

(for *stiftan), order, rule, govern, = MD. D.
stichten, found, build, impose a law, = OHG.
MHG. G. stiften = leel. stipta, stifta, stigta =
Sw. stifta, s'tikta =Dan. stifle, found, institute;

ef. Icel. stett, foundation, pavement, stepping-
stone, foot-piece. Hence siightle.] To found

;

establish; set.

The ston that theron was stijt was of so stif vertu
That neuer man vpon mold migt it him on haue.

WUliajn 0/ Paterne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4425.

Stightlet, ''• [< ME. stightlen, styghtlen, stighte-

len, stisllcn, stygtlen, order, arrange, direct,

freq. of stighlen, AS. stihtan, order, I'ule, gov-
ern: see slight. Hence mod. E. stickle^, stiffle'",

q. v.] I. trans. 1. To order; arrange; dis-

pose of; take order concerning; govern; di-

rect.

That other was his stiward that stijtled al his raeyne.

William of Paterne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1199.

II. iniratis. To make an-angements ; treat;

direct; mediate; stickle.

When thay com to the courte keppte wern thay fayre,

Sty;^tled with the stewarde, stad in the halle.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 90.

Stigmal (stig'ma), ?!.; E. pi. stigmas (stig'miiz),

used chiefly in senses 1, 2, and 6; L. pi. stig-

mata (stig'ma-ta), used more or less in all the

senses. [= P. stigmate = Sp. Pg. estigma = It.

stimate, stigma = G. stigma, < NLi. stigma, < L.

stigma, < Gr. aTiyfia, pi. aTiy/iara, a mark, esp.

of a pointed instniment, a spot, brand, < (jri^en;

mark (with a point), prick, bi'and : see sficA'l.]

1. A mark made with a red-hot iron, formerly

iff many countries upon criminals as a badge
of infamy; a brand impressed on slaves and
others.

The Devil, however, does not imprint any stigma upon
his new vassal, as in the later stories of witch-compacts.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 95.

2. Any mark of infamy, slur, or disgrace which
attaches to a person on accoimt of evil conduct.

Happy is it for him that the blackest stigina that can be
fastened upon him is that his robes were whiter than his
brethren's. Bp. Hall, Remains, Pref.

3. In anat. and zool., a mark; a marked point
or place : variously applied to marks of color,

as a spot, and to many different pores or small
holes. .Specifically— (n) Abirth-mark; anwFus. (J) The
point or place on the surface of an ovary where a ma-

Stigmaria

ture Graafian follicle ruptures, (c) In omiih., the place

where the calyx or ovisac of the ovary ruptures to dis-

charge an ovum into the oviduct. See ealiix, 3 (i»). (rf) In
entojn. : (1) The exterior orifice of a trachea; a spiracle.

See cuts under pulmonary, flestt-fly, sheep-hot, and Acarida.

(2) A chitinous spot ormark on the anterior margin of the
fore wings of many insects, formed liy a special enlargement
of a vein ; a pterostigma. (c) In Protozoa, a spot of pig-

ment; the so-called eye of an infusorian. (/) In Anneli-

da, one of the pores or openings of the segmental organs.

((/) In Hydrozoa, the pore by which a pneumatocyst opens
to the exterior. See cut under Hydrozoa. (h) In Pharyn-
gopneusta, as an ascidian, one of the ciliated openings by
which the cavity of the pharynx is placed in communica-
tion with that of the atrial canal. See cuts under Appen-
dicutaria and Tunicata,

4. A place or point on the skin which bleeds
periodically or at irregular intervals during
some mental states. The spontaneous appear-
ance of stigmata was formerly regarded super-

stitiously.— 5. pi. Inthe/?om". Cath. C'/i., marks
said to have been superuatiu'ally impressed
upon the bodies of certain persons in imitation

of the woimds on the crucified body of Christ.

In the life of St. Francis of Assisi we have the first ex-

ample of the alleged miraculous infliction of stigmata.
Encyc. Brit., XXII. 549.

6. In bot., a modified part of the style or, when
that is wanting, of the surface of the ovary,
which in impregnation receives the poUen. In

stigmas. 5
I. Of Cynodou Daclylott. 2. Of Pitt's Labritsctt. 3. Of Papa-vtr

Argemone. 4. Of Gordottia pubescens. 5. Of Tilia Americana.
6. OtSiUne Pettttsyiz'anica. 7. Of Tribulus cistoides. 8. Ot Dianaa
muscipula. g.O{ Linitm yirgiitianum. 10. Of Parietaria (iffici-

nalis. II. Oi Riimex cbtusifoliin,

the latter case the stigma is said to be sessile, as in the
poppy and the tulip. When the style is present, the stig-

ma may be tenninal, occupying its summit, as in the plum
and cherry, or lateral, running down its face in one or
two lines, as in Ranmiculus. Its form and appearance are

very vai'ious. In many plants th'ere is only one stigma,
while in others there are two, three, five, or many, ac-

cording to the number of styles or style-branches. The
stigma is composed of delicate cellular tissue ; its sur-

face is destitute of true epidermis, and is usually moist.

See pistil (with cut) and pollen-txtbe.

stigma- (stig'mii), «. [Gr. arly/ia, the ligature

r, an altered fortn, to bring in or, of oiyfia or
alyfia, the letter c, g, sigma: see sigvia. The
ligature was also called <jr?.] In Gr. gram, and
palcog., a ligature (r) still sometimes used for

07 {si), and also used as a numeral (6).

stigma-disk (stig'ma-disk), »(. In bat., a disk
forming the seat of a stigma, sometimes pro-

duced by the fusion of two or more style-apices,

as in Asclepias.

stigmal (stig'mal), a. [< stigma^ + -al.] Of
or(iertaiuing to a stigma; stigmatic. Specifically

apiilied in entomology to a vein of the wings of some in-

sects, whose modification makes a stigma (pterostigma).

Stigmaria (stig-ma'ri-ii), n. [NL., < L. stig-

ma, a mark (see stigma^-), + -aria.] A former
genus of fossil plants, very abundant in roany
regions in the coal-measures, and especially

in the under-clay, or clayey material (often

mixed with more" or less sand) by which most
seams of coal are underlain: also [/. c], a

plant of this genus. These plants are cylindrical

root-like bodies, usually starting from a center in four

main branches, and afterward bifurcating irregularly,

and extending sometimes to great distances. The bod-

ies are covered with small round depressions or scars

arranged in lozenge-shaped patterns, and each the point

of attachment of a ribbon-shaped filament or rootlet. In

some cases the stigmarias have been found attached to

trunks of Siirillaria, in such a position as would naturally

be occupied by the roots with reference to the stem of the

plant or tree ; hence they have been admitted by most

paleobotanists to be in fact the roots of the widely distrib-
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nt€d coal-plant called Sii/iiia ria. Some who maintain this,

however, admit that the relutioii uf tiie stigtiiarias to the
plant itself was peculiar; while others believe that they
were tloating stems, able under favoral)le conditions to

play the part of roots. This opinion has for its support
the fact that thick beds of under-clay are freiiueritly

found almost entirely made up of remains of stigmarias,
while not even a fragment of Sifjillaria can be found in

the viiiiiity.

Stigmarian (stig-ma'ri-an), a. [< Stif/maria +
-(III.] Kelating to, containing, or consisting
of Stiijinaria. Ccol. Mag., No. 267, p. 407.

Stigmarioid (stig-ma'ri-oiil), a. [< Stigmaria
+ -iiiil.l In //rt^, resembling Stigmaria.

stigmata, ". Latin plural of stigma'^.

stigmata! (stlg'ma-tal), a. [< stigmata + -al.]

In I iitoiii., pertaining to, near, or containing the
stigmata or breathing-pores; stigmatic: as, the
sligiiitital line of a catei-pillar.

stigmatic (stig-mat'ik, formerly also stig'ma-
tik), a. and «. [< ML. itigmaticiis, < L. itigma,
< Gr. itTiy/ia, a mark, branil: see .^tigma^.] I,

a. Of or pertaining to a stigma, in any sense
of that word. SpeciScally— (a) Having the character
of a brand ; ignominious.

Print in my face
The most stit/malicke title of a villaine.

Ueijwood, Woman Killed with Kindness (Works, II. 110).

(b) Marked with or as with a stigma or brand ; repulsive ;

abhorrent.

So the world is become ill favoured and shrewd-pated,
as politic in brain as it is siiinnatic in limbs.

liev. T. Adams, Works. I. 19.

(c) In nat. hist., belonging to or having the character of a
stigma; stigmal. Ihtxleij, Anat. Invert., p. a74. {d) In
bot., receptive of pollen : said of parts of the style which
have the function without the form of a stigma, as the
"silk" of maize, (e) Hearing the stigmata; stigmatized.
See titi'jma^, ,'i.— Stigmatic cells, in bot., same as lid-

cfU».

II. N. 1. A person who is marked with stig-

mata, in the ecclesiastical or the pathological
sense ; a stigmatist.— 2. A criminal who has
been branded ; one who bears upon his per-
son tlie marks of infamy or punishment ; a no-
torious profligate.

Convaide him to a justice, where one swore
Ue had been branded gtiomatic before.

Philomythie (idle). (JVnre^.)

3. One on whom nature has set a mark of de-
formity.

But like a foul, mis-shtipen stigTnatic,

Mark'd by the destinies to be avoided.
Sliak., 3 Hen. VI., ii, 2. 136.

Stigmatical (stig-mat'i-kal), a. [< stigmatic
+ -at.] Same as stigmaiic. Shak., C. of E.,
iv. 2. 22.

Stigmatically (stig-mat'i-kal-i), nrfc. With
stigmata ; with a mark of infamy or deformity.

If you spye any man thatlnui a looke,
.'^tiginaticall;/ ilrawne, like to a furies,
(Able to friglit) to such lie give large pay.

Dekker, Wonder of a ICingdom, iii, i.

Stigmatiferous (stig-ma-tif'e-rus), a. [< NL.
.tliitmii(t-), a stigma, + h. j'erre = E. bear'^.]

In l)'>t.. stigma-bearing.
stigmatiform (stig'ma-ti-f6rm), a. [< NL.
iitigiiw(t-). stigma, + \j. forma, form.] In <«-

lorn., haWng the structure or appearance of a
stigma, spiracle, or breathing-pore; spiraculi-
forin.

stigmatisation, stigmatise, etc. See stigma-
ti:iitiiiii. I'tc.

stigmatist (stig'ma-tist), II. [< Gr. ariy/ja^T-), a
mark, a brand (see siignia^), + -i.st.] One on
whom the stigmata, or marks of Christ's wounds,
arc said tn lie sui)ernaturally impressed.
Stigmatization {stig'ma-ti-za'shnn), M. [<«%-
iiuilizi + -itiiijii.] 1. 'fhe act of stigmatizing,
or the condition of being stigmatized; specifi-
cally, the supposed miraculous impression of
the miirks of (.'hrist's wounds on the bodies of
certain persons.— 2. The act, process, or re-
sult of producing, as by hj-pnotic suggestion,
on the surface of tlie body points or lines which
blecl. [Kecent.]

.\lsii spelled stignmtination.

stigmatize (slig'ma-tiz), ti. t.; prct. and pp.
ntigimilizeil, ppr. stigmatizing. [< F. stigmati.ier

= Sp. fsligmiilizari- = I'g. e.stigmiilisar = It. sti-

mnti::are, < MIj. stigmntizarc, < (ir. TTiyitiTii^nv,

mark, brand, < nTi',iia(r-), a mark, brand: see
.itigiiin^.'] 1. To mark with a stigma or brand.
They had nmre nee<! some of them ... to have their

cheeks itti^matiscd with a hot iron.

Ilurtim, Anat. of Mel., p. 474.

2. To set a mark of disgrace on; disgiace with
some mark or term of reproach or infamy.

It waa thought proper to restrain It Ic<in»edyl within
bountls liy a law enacting that no person should be utiti-

mtUized under his real name.
QoldtmUh, Essay, Origin of Poetry.
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3. To produce red points, sometimes bleeding,
in or on : as, a person or the skin stigmatized
by hypnotic suggestion. [Recent.]
Also spelled stigmatise.

stigmatized (stig'ma-tizd), p. a. 1. Marked
with a stigma; branded; specifically, marked
with the stigmata of the passion.— 2. Resem-
bling stigmata: as, the stigmatized dots on the
skin in measles.
Also spelled stigmatised.

Stigmatose (stig'ma-t6s), a. [< NL. "stigmato-
siis, <. stigmii^, astigma: see stigma'^.] 1. Inbot.,

same as stigmatic.— 2. Affected with stigmata;
stigmatized.

stigme (stig'me), )(. [< Gr. ariyfiij, a prick,

point.] 1. In dr. paleog., a dot used as a punc-
tuation-mark; especially, a dot placed at the
top of the line, like the later Greek colon, and
having the ralue of a period.— 2. In (Jr. pros.,

a dot placed over a time or syllable to mark
the ictus.

Stigmonema (stig-mo-ne'ma), n. [NL., < Gr.
aTi)fia, a mark, + vijfia, a thread.] A genus of
cyanophycous alga?, giving name to the family
Stigiiioncmeip.

Stigmonemeae (stig-mo-ne'me-e), n. j}l. [NL.,
< Sliiimomma + -fvT.] A family of cyanophy-
cous alga>, embraced, according to late system-
atists, in the order Scytonemacese.

StigmilS (stig'mns), n. [NL. (Jurine, 1807), <

Gr. ari-jtiu, a mark: see .'itigma^.'] In entom., a
genus of fossorial wasps, of the family Fcmplire-
doiiidse, haring a large stigma to the fore -wing
and a petiolate abdomen, s. iroglndytes of Europe
makes its cells in the hollow straws of thatclied roofs, and
provisions them with masses of immature Tfiripes.

stilar, a. See sti/Iar.

Stilbex (stil'be-e), m. pi. [NL., < Gr. aTiljini',

glitter, shine, 4- -eie.'] A division of hyphomy-
cetous fungi, characterized by the cohering of
the spore-bearing hyphse into a dense and slen-

der stipe.

stilbite (stil'bit), n. [< Gr. ariXflen; glitter,

shine, + -itC'.] 1. A common zeolitie mineral,
usually occm-ring in radiated or sheaf-like tufts
of crystals having a pearly luster on the sur-
face of cleavage. It varies in color from white to
brown or red. It is essentially a hydrous silicate of alu-
minium and calcium. Also called rfeCTni/ie. See cut under
tufted.

2. The mineral heulandite.
stilei (stil), n. [Early mod. E. also style; < ME.
stile, style, stigele, < AS. stigel (= OHG. stigila,

stiagil, MHG. stiegel, stigele, a step, G. dial, ste-

gel, a step), a stile, < stigati (pp. stiyen), climb,
ascend. Of. «fyl, n., and stair.] 1. A series
of steps, or a frame of bars and steps, for as-
cending and descending in getting over a fence
or wall.

Jog on, jog on, the foot-path way.
And merrily hent the ntUe-^.

Shak., W. T., iv. 3. 133.

2. In carp., a vertical part of a piece of fram-
ing, into which the ends of the rails are fixed
by mortises and tenons. See cut of panel-door,
under door.

stile-t, «. A former and more con-ect spelling
of ,s///^-l.

stile''t, II. A former spelling of stylc"^.

stilet't (sti-lef), II. A former an<l more correct
form (if slihtto. Scott, Monastery.

stilet- (sti'let), «. In zool., a small style; a
stvlel.

stilettet (sti-lef), w. Same as stylet.

stiletto (sti-let'6), II. [< It. stiletto, a dagger,
dim. of slilo, a dagger, < L. stilus, a stake, a
pointcrl instrument : see slili-, style-, and cf.

stylet.] 1 . A dagger having a blade slender and
narrow, and thick in proportion to its width—
that is, triangular, stpiare, etc, in section, in-

stead of flat.— 2. A small sharp-pointed im-
plement used for making eyelet-holes and for
similar purposes. .Stilettos are of ivory, bone,
metal, and other materials.— 3t. A beard trim-
med into a sharp-pointed form.

The utilrtln beard,
O, it makes me afeard.

It is so sharp lieneath.

Acad, of Compt. (A'ares.)

The very quack of fashion, the very he that
Wears a Ktitrtto on his chin? Ford, Fancies, iii. 1.

Stiletto (sti-let'o), r. t. [< stiktto, n.] To strike
or wound with a stiletto ; hence, in general, to
stab.

Henry IV. . . . |wnsl likewise utailtnad by a rascal vo-
'"T- lUumi, t'harge against W. Tall)ot, p. 202.

StiUl (stil), a. and n. [Karlv mod. E. also stil,

stille, styll, styllc ; < ME. stille, stylle, < AS.

still

sUlle = OS. stilli - OFries. stille = MD. stille,

stil. D. slil = MLG. stille, LG. still = OHG.
stilli, MHG. stille, G. still = leel. slilltr = Dan.
stille = Sw. stilla, quiet, still; with adj. forma-
tive, from the root (stel) of AS. steall, etc., a
place, stall: see stall^, stell] I. a. 1. Re-
maining in place ; remaining at rest ; motion-
less; quiet: as, to stand, sit, or lie still.

Foot & bond thou kepe fuUe gtylle

Fro clawyng or tryppyng, liit ys skylle.
Babeeii Eonk (E. E. T. S.), p. 13.

2. Calm; tranquil; peaceful; undisturbed or
unruffled: as, «<i7; waters run deep; a s//H night.

In the calmest and most gtUlest night.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iii. 1. 28.

A Poet in stUl musings bound.
Wordsworth, Sonnets, iii. 11.

3. Silent; quiet; calm; noiseless; hushed.
A man that sayth little shall perceiue by the speeche of

another

;

Be thou stit and see, the more shalt thou perceyue in an-
other. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 85.

The trumpet's silver sound is stUl,

The wai-der silent on the hill

!

Scott, Marmion, i. , Int.

4. Soft; low; subdued: as, a si/H small voice.

The gentle blasts of western winds shall move
The trembling leaves, and through their close boughs

breathe
Still niusick, whilst we rest ourselves beneath
Their dancing shade. Carew, Poems, p. 70. (Latham.)

5. Not sparkling or effervescing: said of wine,
mineral water, and other beverages: contrasted
with sparkling ; by extension, having but little

effervescence. Thus, stm champagne is not the non-
effervescent natural wine, but champagne which is only
moderately sparkling.

6t. Continual; constant.

But I of these will wrest an alphabet.
And by still practice learn to know thy meaning.

Shak., Tit. And., iii. 2. 45.

Still alarm, an alarm of fire given by a person calling at
a station, and not by the regular system of fire-signals.

—

Stm days. See d(i.vl.— stm htmt. See Aioit.— Sttll
life, inanimate objects, such as furniture, fruits, or dead
animals, represented by the painter's art.

The same dull sights in the same landscape mixt.
Scenes of still li/e, and points for ever fixed,
A tedious pleasure on the mind bestow.

Addison, Epil. to British Enchanters.

II. «. 1. Calm; silence; freedom from noise.

He [Henry VIII. 1 had never any . . . jealousy with the
King his father which might give any occasion of altering
court or counsel upon the change ; but all things passed
in a still. Bacon, Hist. Hen. VIII.

2. A still alarm. [Colloq.]

Many alarms were what the firemen called stUls, where
a single engine went out to fight the fire.

Elect, liev. (Amer.), II. xxv. 6.

stilli (stil), r. [Early mod. E. also stille, sti/lle;

< ME. .'itillcn, < AS. stillan = OS. stillian, siiltoii

= MD. D. .^tillin = MLG. LG. stillen = OHG.
stillan, stilirn, MHG. G. .itillen = Icel. Sw. stilla

= Dan. stille, make or become still; from the
adj.] I. trans. 1. To make still ; cause to be
at rest : ren<ier calm, (juiet, unruffled, or undis-
turbed ; check or restrain ; make peaceful or
tranquil; (luiet.

Lord, stUt the seas, and shield my ship from harm.
Qtiarles, Emblems, iii. 11.

2. To calm; appease; quiet or allay, as com-
motion, tumult, agitation, or excitement.

A turn or two I'll walk,
To still my beating mind.

,S/((7^., Tempest, iv. 1. 1(53.

3. To silence ; quiet.

With his name the mothers .^tfilt their babes.
.S/m*., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 3. 17.

O still my bairn, n(uirice;

O stilt him wi' the pnp !

Lamkin (Child's Ballads. III. 97).

= Syn. 1 and 2. To lull, pacify, tramiuilize, smooth.— 3.

To hush.

II. intraiis. To liecome calm or frainiuil

;

gi'ow quiet; be still. [Rare.]

Heruppiin the people peacyd, and stilled unto the tyme
the shire was doon. Pastan Letters, I. ISO.

stilli (stil), adr. [Earlv mod. E. also .v//7. .<tille.

sli/ll. sli/llc : < ME. stille, < AS. stille = OS. slillo

= 1). .s7// = OHG. slillo, MlUi. ,s7///f, (!. .'<till =
Sw. slillii = Dan. .s7///c, quietly ; from flic adj.]

If. t^juiftly; silently; softly; peacefully.

Thei criede mercy with good wille,
Somme lowde tV sommc sfille.

King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 96.

2. Constantly; continually; habitually; al-

ways; ever.

Thou stm hast been the father of good news.
.SAn*., Hamlet, ii. 2. 42.

What a set face the gentlewoman has. as she were gtill

going to a sacrifice ! B. Jonson, Cynthia's K^vels, iv. 1.
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O ftrat of friends ! (Pelides thus reply'd)
Stilt at my heart, and ever at my side !

Pope, Iliad, xi. 743.

3. Now as in the past; till now; to this time;
now as then or as before; yet: as, he is still

here.

.4t after noone, with an easy wynde, and salyd stytl in

alto pelago, leuynge Grece on ye lefte hande and Barbai-y

on the ryght hande. Sir R. Gitylforde, I'ylgryraage, p. 12.

Poor Wat, far off upon a hill,

Stands on his hinder legs with listening ear,

To hearken if his foes pursue him still.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 699.

Apart she lived, and still she lies alone.
Crabbe, Works, I. 113.

4. In an increased or increasing degree; beyond
this (or that); even yet; in excess: used with
comparatives or to form a comparative: as,

still greater things were expected; still more
numerous.

What rich service

!

What mines of treasure ! richer still!

Fletcher {and another), False One, iii. 4.

The matter of his treatise is extraordinary ; the manner
more extraordinai-y stUl,

Macaulay, Sadler's Law of Population,

5. For all that; all the same; nevertheless;
notwithstanding this (or that).

Though thou repent, yet I have stiU the loss.

Shah., Sonnets, xx.\iv.

The Bey, with all his good sense and understanding, was
etui a Mamaluke, and had the principles of a slave.

Bruce, Souixe of the Nile, I. 30.

Loud and (or or) stillt. see loud.— Still and anont, at
intervals and repeatedly ; continually.

And. like the watchful minutes of the hour,
Still and anon cheerd up the heavy time.

Shak., K. John, iv. 1. 47.

StilP (stil), V. [< ME. *stinrn, sttjllen, in part
an abbr. of disiil, in part < L. stiUarc, drop, fall

in drops, also let or cause to fall in drops, <

stilla, a drop ; cf . .itiria, a fi-ozen drop, an icicle.

a. distil, instil.'] l.i iiitraiis. To drop; fall in

di-ops. See distil.

From her faire eyes wiping the deawy wet
Which softly stild. Spemer, F. Q., IV. vii. 3.'^.

II, trans. If. To drop, or cause to fall in drops.

Her father Myrrha sought.
And loved, but loved not as a daughter ought.
Now from a tree she stilts her odorous tears.

Which yet the name of her who sheds them bears.

Ihyden, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love, i.

2. To expel, as spirit from liquor, by heat and
condense in a refrigerator; distil. See distil.

In Burgos. Anno 21., Doctor Sotto cured me of a certeine
wandering feuer, made me eat so much Apium, take so
much Barley water, & drink so much stilted Endiue.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 275.

StilP (stil), II. [< *-/i7/2, r. The older noun was
stillatonj.] 1. An apparatus for separating, by
means of heat, volatile matters from substances

still.

a, atembtc ; *, hot-water jacket ; c, head :
of, rostrum or beak , t: e,

worm ; y. refrigerator : ^. funnel-tube for supplyinfr cold water to the
reftigetator ; A, A', tubes for conveying away the warm upper stratum
of water, which is heated by the condensation of vapor in the worm-

coutaining them, and recondensing them into

the liquid form. It assumes many forms, according to

the purposes for which it is used ; but it consists essen-

tially of two parts, a vessel in which the substance to be
distilled is heated, and one in which the vapor is cooled
and condensed. 'The most important use of stills is for

the distillation of spirituous liquors. .See distiltatiun, and
cut under petroleum-stilt.

2. A house or works in which liquors are dis-

tilletl; a distillery. <S. Judd, Margaret, i. 15.

—

3. In hleacliiiuj, a rectangular vessel made of

slabs of freestone or flagstone with rabbeted
and stemmed joints held together by long bolts,

and provided with a steam-chamber below,
and with a manhole for introducing the ma-
terials for making ehlorid of manganese solu-
tion, called still-liquor.

Stillage (stil'aj), n. [Origin uncertain.] A
stout support, in the nature of a stool, for keep-
ing something from coming in contact with the
floor of a shop, factory, bleaehery, etc. Specifl-
cally— (a) In bleaching, a stout low stool or bench to keep
textiles or yarns from the floor, and to permit the moisture
to drain out of them. (6) In the packing of cloths and
other goods for shipment, etc., a stool or bench for sup-
porting the goods taken out of a stock to be packed. Some
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atillages are made so that they can be tilted, and allow
articles placed on them to slide off into packing-boxes,
etc.

stillatitious (stil-a-tish'us), a. [< L. stillati-

ciiis, dropping, dripping, < stillare, pp. stillatus,

drop, trickle: see stilp, ».] Falling in drops;
drawn Ijy a still. [Rare.] Imp. Diet.

stillatory(stira-t6-ri), H.; pi. stithitorics {-riz).

[< ME. s«H«/one,'adistilling-vessel(cf.OF. F.
stillatoirc, a.), < ML. stillalorium, neut. of **((/-

latorius, adj., < L. stillare, pp. stillatus, fall in
drops: see still^, r.] 1. A still; a vessel for
distillation; an alembic.

His forheed dropped as a sliltatorie

Were ful of plantayne and of paritorie.
Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's 'Tale, 1. 27.

In stiltatories where the vapour is turned back upon it-

self by the encounter of the sides of the stiltalorif.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 27.

2. A laboratory; a place or room in which dis-
tillation is performed; a still-room.

Marius, Armanus, as you are noble friends.
Go to the privy garden, and in the walk
Next to the stiltatory stay for me.

Beau, and Ft. (?), Faithful Friends, iv. 3.

still-birth (stil'berth), n. The birth of a life-

less thing; also, a still-born child.

still-born (stil'born), a. Dead at birth; born
lifeless: as, a stiU-bnrn child.

still-burn (stil'bern), v. t. To bum in the pro-
cess of distillation : as, to still-hnrn brandy.

stilleri (stil'er), n. [< .ftiin + -ez-i.] 1. One
who or that which stills or quiets.— 2. A
wooden disk laid on the liquid in a full pail to
prevent syilashing. [Prov. Eng.j

stiller^ (stil'er), H. A distiller. Pop.Sci. Mo.,
XXX 830

still-fisll fstil'fish), V. i. [< stim + fisW^, after
still-liiint.'i To fish from a boat at anchor.

still-fisher (stirfish'''er), H. An angler engaged
in still-flshing.

still-fishing (stil'fish'ing), n. Fishing from a
boat at anchor, or from the bank of a stream.

still-house (stil'hous), n. A distillery, or that
part of it which contains the still.

still-hunt (stirhunt),t'. [<stillhn»t: see under
hunt.'] I. trans. To hunt stealthily; stalk; lie

in ambush for.

The only way to get one [a grizzly] is to put on mocca-
sins and still-hunt it in its own haunts.

T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 327.

The best time to still-hunt deer is just before sunset,
when they come down from the hills to drink.

Sportsman's Gazetteer, p. 81.

II. intrans. To hunt without making a noise

;

pursue game stealthily or under cover.

The best way to kill white-tail is to still-hunt carefully
through their haunts at dusk.

T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 118.

An inferior sort of still-huntinfj, as practised, for instance,
on Norwegian islands for the large red-deer.

Fortnightly Rev., N. 8., XLI. 394.

still-hunter (stirhun'''ter), «. One who pursues
game stealthily and without noise; one who
hunts from ambush or under cover; a stalker.

W. T. Hornaday, Smithsonian Report, 1887,

ii. 430.

Stilliardlf, « See Steelyard^.

stilliard- 1, « . An old spelling of steelyard".

S'tillicide (stil'i-sid), n. [< F. stilUeide, < L.
stiUieidinni, stilicidium, a falling of drops, drip-

ping, falling rain, < stilla, a drop (see still"), +
cadere, fall.] If. A continual falling or succes-
sion of drops.

The stilliiides of water, ... if there be water enough to
follow, will draw themselves into a small thread, because
they will not discontinue ; but if there be no remedy, then
they cast themselves into round drops.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 24.

2. In Kom. law : (a) The right to liave the rain

from one's roof drop on another's land or roof.

(6) The right to refuse to allow the rain fi'om

another's roof to drop on one's own land or roof.

stillicidious (stil-i-sid'i-us), a. [< stilUeide +
-i-(}us.] Falling in drops. Sir T. Browne, Vulg.
EiT., ii. 1.

stillicidium (stil-i-sid'i-um), H. [L. : see stilli-

ci<le.] A morbid dropping or trickling stUll-
Cidium lacrymarum, the trickling of tears down over
the lower lids fri'iii nhstructiou of the lacrymal passages.
— Stillicidium urtnae, a discharge of urine in drops.

Stilliform (stil'i-form), a. [< L. stilla, a drop,
+ forma, form.] Drop-shaped.

stilling (stil'ing), n. [Also stillion; appar. a
variant of E. dial, stellini/, a shed for cattle

(= LG. stellinf/ = G. stelluuij, a stand, scaffold;

cf. Icel. stilliiifi, management), < .ste?/ + -ing.]

1. A stand for casks.— 2. In abrewery, a staml
on which the rounds or cleansing-vats are placed
in a trough, which serves to can-y oft' the over-

stilpnomelane

flowing yeast.— 3. A stand on which pottery is

lilacfii in the drying-kiln preparatory to firing.

Stillingia(sti-lin'ji-a),«. [NL.(Liun»us, 1767),

named after Benjamin StilliiKjJleet, an English
botanist who published botanical papers in

1759.] 1. A genus of apetalous plants, of the
order £«p/iwfri«fea?, tribe (.'fo^oHfa', and subtribe
Hipjiomaneee. It is characterized by monoecious fiowera
in terminal bracted spikes, each bract bearing two glands
— the male flowers having a small calyx with two or three
broad shallow lobes, and two or rarely three free exserted
stamens, and the female flowers bearing an ovary of two or
three cells, which terminate in undivided styles united at
the base, and ripen into two-valved carpels which on faU-
ing leave the receptacle armed with three hard spreading
horns. There are about 13 species, natives of North and
South America, the Mascarene Islands, and the islands of

the Pacific. They are mostly smooth shrubs, usually with
alternate short-petioled leaves and a few small female
flowers solitary under the lower bracts of the dense ster-

ile spike, which bears usually three male flowers under
each of the short and broad upper bracts. One species,

S. sylvatica, occurs from Virginia southward, for which
see queen's-delight and silver-tea/.

2. [I. c] A plant of the above genus, especially
the oflicinal >S'. sylvatica.

stillion (stil'yon), n. Same as stilling. G.
Seaniell, Breweries and Maltings, p. 92.

stillitoryt, «• An erroneous spelling of stilla-

tory.

still-life, ". See .still life, under stiW^.

still-liquor (stil'lik'or), n. Bleaching-liquor
prepared by the reaction of hydrochloric acid
upon manganese binoxid in large stone cham-
bers called stills (whence the name). It is a
solution of manganese ehlorid.

stillness (stil'ues), «. [< ME. stilne.ise, < AS.
stilnes, stillnes {= OFries. stibiese, stilnisse =
MLG. stilnisse = OHG. stilnissi, stilnessi, MHG.
stilnisse, stilncsse), < stille, still: see .still^ and
-7iess.'\ The state or character of being still.

(a) Rest; motionlessness ; calmness : as, the slUtrtess of the
air or of the sea. (6) Noiselessness; quiet; silence: as,

the stillness of the night, (c) Freedom from agitation or
excitement: as, the s(tZ6iess of the passions, (ti) Habitual
silence ; taciturnity.

Still-peeringt (stirper'''ing), a. Appearing still.

O you leaden messengers.
That ride upon the violent speed of fire.

Fly with false aim ; move the still-peering air.

That sings with piercing.
Shak, All's Well, iii. 2. 113.

[A doubtful word, by some read still-piercing.}

still-room (stil'rom), n. 1. An apartment for
distilling; a domestic laboratory.— 2. A room
connected with the kitchen, wliere coffee, tea,

and the like are made, and the finer articles

supplied to the table are made, stored, and
prepared for use. [Eng.]
still-stand (stil 'stand), n. A standstill; a
halt; a stop. [Rare.]

The tide swell'd up unto his height.
That makes a still-stand, running neither way.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 3. 64.

Still-'Watcher (stirwoch''''er), n. In distilling,

a reservoir in which the density of the liquid
given over is tested by a hydrometer in order
to follow the progress of the distillation.

Stilly (stil'i), a. [< ME. stillieh, < AS. stilUc

(= MLG. stillirh, stillil:); as stiia + -/j/i.]

Still; quiet.

Oft in the stilly night.
Ere Slumber's chain has bound me,

Fond Memory brings the light
Of other days around me.

Moore, Irish Melodies.

stilly (stil'li), adr. [< ME. stillielu; < AS. stil-

lice (= MD. stillick, also stillekens = MLG. stil-

likcn, stilken); as stiin + -ly^.] 1. Silently;
without uproar.
And he a-roos as stUliche as he myght.

Merlin (E, E. T. S.), ii. 180.

The hum of either army stilly sounds.
Shak., Hen. V., iv., Prol., 1. f,.

2. Calmly; quietly; without agitation.

He takes his own, and stiXly goes his way.
Dr. H. Mare, Cupid's Conflict, st. 47.

stilogonidium (sti'lo-go-nid'i-um), n. ; pi. stdo-

ijonidia (-a). [NL., < L. stilus, a pointed in-

strument, + NL. gonidium, q. v.] In bot., a
gonidium cut off or separated from the end of

a sterigma.

Stilp (stilp), V. i. [With variation of vowel, <

stulp, a prop: see stulp.] 1. To stalk; take
long, high steps in walking.— 2. To go on stilts

or crutches. [Scotch.]

Stilpers (stil'perz), n. pi. [< stilj) + -frl.]

Stilts; crutches. [Scotch.]

stilpnomelane (stilp-nom'e-lan), «. [< Gr.

orf/irri'df, glittering (< ari^.fieiv, glitter, glisten),

-I- /if?.af (fiO.ar-). black, dark.] A black, green-

ish-black, or bronze-colored mineral occurring
in foliateii plates or thin scales sometimes



stilpnomelane

forming a velvety coating (the variety chalco-
dite), also in fibrous forms. It is essentially a
hydrous silicate of iron.

Stllpnosiderite (stilp-no-sid'e-nt). w. [< Gr.
criz-voc, glittering. + £. siderite.^ Same as
Umoiiile.

stilt (stilt), «. [Early mod. E. also sttjlte ; <
ME. stilte, sttjlte, < Sw. styltti, a prop, stilt, =
Dan. stylte (cf. Norw. stijltra), a stilt. = D. stett,

a stilt, wooden leg. = MLG. LG. stelte = OHG.
steha, MHG. G. stt-lzc, a prop, crutch ; perhaps
akin to stale", stalk-.] If. A prop used in walk-
ing; a crutch.

Verely she was heled, and left her st;/lteg thore,
And on her fete went home resonably well.

Joseph of ArimalhU (E. E. T. S.), p. 47.

I have laughed a-good to see the cripples
Go limping home to Christendom on stilts.

Marlowe, Jew of Malta, ii. 3. 215.

2. One ojE two props or poles, each having a
step or stirrup at some distance from the lower
end, by ineans of which one may walk with the
feet raised from the ground, and with a long-
er stride: used for crossing sandy or marshy
places, streams, etc., and by children for amuse-
ment, stilts were sometimes merely props fastened
under the feet, as if very high-heeled shoes. Those used
by children are slender poles about 6 feet long, with steps
or stirrups 12 inches or more from one end ; the longer
end of the pole can be held by the hand or passed behind
the arm. In a moditied form the upper end of the pole is

much shorter, and is fitted with a cross-handle which can
be grasped by the liand, or is strapped to the leg below
the knee. Stilts are used by the shepherds of the marshy
Landes in southwestern France.

The doubtful fords and passages to try
With gtUts and lope-staves.

Draiiton, Barons' Wars, i. 43.

3. In hydraul. eiif/iii.. one of a set of piles form-
ing the back for the sheet-piling of a starling.
£. B. Kn itjli f.— 4. The handle of a plow. Scott,
Kenilworth, XV.—5. Inceram., a support, gener-
ally of iron, used to hold a piece of pottery in
the kiln, to allow the fire free access to the bot-
tom of the piece. Also called cockspiir and spur
(which see).— 6. iAhhr. otstilt-bird.] Inoniith.,
any bird of the genus //(/HrtK^o/jMs; so called from
the extremely long, slender legs. The bill is like-
wise very slender, straight, and sharp. The body is slen-
der, the neck long, the wings arc long and pointed, and the
tail is short. The stilts are wading-birds living inmai-shes.
They are white below, with most of the upper parts glossy-
black, the bill is black, and the legs are of some bright tint.

They are very generally distributed over the world, nest
on the ground, and lay four dark-colored, heavily sjMittcd
eggs. Their food consists of small soft animals found in

the mud and water, which they explore with their prula-
like bills. The common stilt of the Old World is U. can-
didmoT melanopterue : that of the United .states is //.

inexicamw,& rare bird in the eastern regions of the couii-
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bombastic : said especially of language : as, a
stilted mode of expression ; a stilted style.

His earliest verses have a gtUtetl, academic flavor.

Stedinan, Vict. Poets, p. 39.

Stilted arch, an arch which does not spring immediately
from the apparent or feigned imposts, as from the capitals
of the supporting pillars, but from horizontal courses of
masonry resting on these false imposts, as if the arch were

try, hut abundant in some parts of the west. It is about
Ih inches long, and .10 in extent of wings ; the bill 2j Inches:
the legs, from the feathers to the toes, "4 inches. There
arc only three toes, which arc scmlpahnatcd. This species
Is locally called tfrn'/Hhttiikit -.lutl Inwi/er. The South Amer-
ican stilt is //. niirieiiUiii : the Australi.in, //. Iimcon-pha-
liu, A related bird of Australia to which the name ex-
tends Is Clailitrlii/nctim peel'tralu, having the toes webbed
like those of the avoset. -Stilt prOlegS, in eiilinn, the
prolegs of a caterpillar when they are unusually l.>ng, so
that the body over them is nmch raised above the sur-
face on which the insect walks,

stilt (stilt), V. t. [< stilt, n.] To raise above
the ordinary or normal position or surface, as
if by the use of stilts.

The llutcd columns [of San Mois^] ore ailted upon ped-
estals, and their lines are broken by the bands which en-
circle them like broad barrel-hoops.

IlmrrlU, Venetian Life, xvlll.

stilt-bird (slilt'bi-rd), «. 1. The stilt or Htilt-

plovcr.— 2t. ;)/. Wading birds collectively; the
grallatorial birds, constituting the old onU'r
Grnll.r or firallatores. Also called stilt-iralk-irs.

stilted (stil'ted), /). n. Elevated, as if on stills ;

hence, pompous; inflated; formal; stifl' and

stilted Arch.—Mibrab in the Mosque of Sultan Hassan, Cairo.

raised on stilts. Such arches occur frequently in all me-
dieval styles, especially as a means of maintaining a uni-
form height when spans of different widthsare used in the
same range. Compare arcfti.

stiltedness (stil'ted-nes), «. Stilted character;
jjompous stiffness. Jthonrtim, No. 3195, p. 94.

Stiltify (stil'ti-fi), r. t.
; prot. and pp. stiltined,

ppr. stiltifyiny. [< stilt + -i-fy.] To raise as on
stilts; elevate or prop up, as with stilts. [Bare.]
Skinny dwarfs ye arc, cushioned and sliUified into great

fat giajits. C. lieade, Cloister and Hearth, Ixv.

Stilton cheese. See cheese^.

stilt-petrel (stilt'pet'rel), «. A stormy petrel
of tlie genus Fnyetta: so called from the length
of tlie legs. F. ijrallaria is an example.

stilt-plover (stilt'pluv "er), n. The stilt or stilt-
bird: so called because it has only three toes
on eacli foot, like a plover.

stilt-sandpiper (stilt'sand"pi-per), w. A long-
legged sandpiper of America, Micfoptdama Jii-

niaiitojiiis. The adult in summer is blackish above, with
each feather edged and tipped with white, or tawny and hay;
the under parts are mixed reddish, whitish, and black in
streaks on the throat, elsewhere in bars; the ear-coverts
are chestnut, the upper tail-covert s white with dusky bars,
and the bill and feet greenish lilack. The length is SJ
inches, the extent 16J. The young and the adults in win-
ter are quite different, being ashy-gray above, with little
or no trace of the reddish and black ; a line over the eye
and the whole under parts are white ; and the jugnlum and
sides are suffused with ashy, and streaked with dusky.
The bird inhabits North Amcrici, breeding in high lati-
tudes, and migrating in the fall to Central and South Amer-
ica. See cut under ilicropulama.

stilt-walker (stiU'wa^kcr), «. 1. One who
walks on stilts. Amer. Nat., Nov., 1889, p. 943.— 2. A grallatorial bird; a stilt-bird.

stilty (stil'ti), a. [< stilt + -yi.] Inflated;
l.niiipous; stilted. Quarterly Kec.

stilus, II. See stylus.

Stilwell act. See act.

stime (stim), 11. [Also stymc; < ME. stime; a
var. of stceiii, stem, a ray of light (see steam). It

is otherwise explained as perhaps a var., due to
some interference, of shim, < AS. seima, a liglit,

brightness, a gleam of light (see sliim^, sliime).]
A ray of light; a glimmer; a glimpse: not now
used except in negative expressions. [Now
only Scotch.]

Ne he Iwis might se a stime.
Cursor Muutli,\. 19052. (Stratmann.)

Wherewith he l>linded them so close
A stitne they could not see.

R(Mn Hood and the /fcyynr (Child's Ballads, V. 201).

stimulant (stim'u-Iant), «.and«. [=V.slimii-
liiiit = Sp. Pg. estiniiddtite = It. stimnliiute. <
^j. slimHlan{t-)s, ppr. of slimulare, jirick. urge,
stimulate: see stimnlate.'] I. a. Stiiiiuhiting;
serving to stimnlate, incite, or provoke; spe-
cifically, in physiol., temporarily ijuickenitig
some functional or trophic process Stimulant
balaam, a mixture of oil of turpentine » parts and flour
mustard 1 part.

II. «. 1. That wliich stimulates, provokes,
or incites; a stimulus; a spur.

stimulus

The stimulant used to attract at first must be not only
continued, but heightened to keep up the attraction.

Mrs. H. More, Coelehs, xxv.

2. In pln/siol., an agent which temporarily
quickens some functional or trophic process.
It may act directly on the tissue concerned, or may excite
the nerves which effect the process or paralyze the nerves
which inhibit it. Stimulants comprise certain medicinal
substances, as ammonia, alcohol, ethylic ether, as well as
physical conditions, such as warmth, cold, light, or elec-
tricity, esthetic effects, as music and other products of art,
and emotions of various kinds, as joy, hope, etc. Stimu-
lants have been divided into ijenerol and topical, accord-
ing as they affect directly or indirectly the whole system
or onlya particularpart.— Diffusit)le Stimulants, those
stimulants, as ether or ammonia, which have a speedy and
quickly transient effect.

stimulate (stim'tVlat), v.
;
pret. and pp. .stimu-

lated, ppr. stimulating. [< li.stimulatus, pp. of
stimulare (> It. stimolare = Sp. Pg. estimular =
F. stimulcr), prick, urge, stimulate, < stimidus,
a goad: see stimulus.] I. trans. 1. To prick;
goad ; excite, rouse, or animate to action or more
vigorous exertion by some effective motive or
by persuasion ; spur on ; incite.

The general must stiimdate the mind of his soldiers to
the perception that they are men, and the enemy is no
more. Emerson. Courage.

Mystery in nature stimtdates inquiry ; why should it

not do so in religion ? J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 149.

2. In;j7i//6'io/.,toquickentemporarilysome func-
tional or trophic process in.— 3. Specifically,
to affect by the use of intoxicating drinks.
We were all slightly stimulated [with arrack] before a

move was made tow.ard the dinner table.

O'Donovan. Merv, xi.

Stimulating bath, a bath containing aromatic astringent
or tonic ingredients. =Syn. 1. To encofu-age, impel, urge,
instigate, provoke, whet, foment, kindle, stir up.

II. intrans. To act as a stimulus.
Urg'd by the stimulating goad.
I drag the cumbrous waggon's load.

Gay, To a Poor Man, I. 87.

stimulation (stim-u-la'shon). H. [= F. stimu-
lation = Sp. estimulacion = Pg. estimula^ao =
It. slimola::ionc, < L. stiinulatio{n-), a pricking,
incitement, < stimulare, prick, goad, stimulate:
see stimulate.] 1. The act of stimulating, or
the state of being stimulated; urging; en-
couragement; incitement; increased or quick-
ened action or activity.

The providential stimulations and excitations of the con-
science. Bp. Ward, Sermon, Jan. 30, 1674. (Latham.)

A certain length of stimulation seems demanded by the
inertia of the nerve-substance.

ir. James, Prin. of Psychol., I. 648.

2. In med., the act or method of stimulating;
the condition of being stimulated ; the effect of
the use of stimulants.
The latent morbid predisposition [to delirium tremens]

engendere<l in the nervous system by prolonged and abnor-
mal stimulation is evoked or brought into activity by the
depressing influence of the shock |of a corporeal injury ].

J. M. Carnrichan, Operative Surgery, p. 153.

= SyTl. 1. i^i-e stimidate.

stimulative (stim'ii-la-tiv), a. and u. [= It.

stiiiKilittiro: as stimulate + -ire.] I, a. HaWug
the quality of stimulating; tending to stimulate.

II. «. That which stimulates; that which
rouses into more vigorous action ; a stimulant
or incentive.
Then there are so mnny stimulatives to such a spirit as

mine in this affair, besides love!
Jiiehardson, Clarissa Harlowe, I. 225. (Davies.)

stimulator (stim'u-Iii-tor), «. [= F. stimula-
teur = It. slimiilatiire, < LL. stimulator, an insti-

gator. < Ii. stimulare, prick, goad: see stimu-
lalr.] One who or that which stimulates.
Stimulatress (stifn'a-la-tres), «. [= F. slimu-
latriec = It. stimitlatriee, < L. stimidatrix, fern.
oi (\Aj.) stimulator: see stimulator.] A woman
who stimiilntcs or animates.
stimulose (stitu'iVlos), a. [< F. stimuleux =
It. stnnoliiso, < L. stimulosus, abounding with
prickles, < stimidus, a prick, goad, prickle: see
stimulus.] In bot., covered with stings or
stimuli.

stimulus (stim'u-lus), «.; pi. stimnli (-Ii). [=
F. stimulus, stimule = Sp. estimulo = Pg. estimulo
= It. stimoln, stimula, < L. stimulus, a goad,
a pointed stake, fig. a sting, pang, an incite-
ment, spur, stituulus, < -[/stiy-, also in instiijare,

set on, incite, urge, = (ir. ari^eiv, pierce, prick,
= AS. 'steean, pierce: soestich'^.] 1. Literally,
a goad.— 2. Iff hot., a sting: as, the nettle is

furnished with stimuli.— 3. The point at the
end of a crozier, pastoral staff, precentor's staff,

ortlie like. In the staves of ecclesiastical authority the
stimulus or point is reg;irded as the emblem of judgment
or punishment.

4. Sofiiethifig tliat excites or rouses the mind
or spirits: something that incites to action or
exertion ; an incitement or incentive.



stimulus

We went to diiie last Thursday with Mr. , a neigh-

boring clergyman, a liauncli of venison being the stimu-

lus to tlie invitation. Si/ilney Smith, in Laily Holland, vi.

The infinitely complex organizations of commerce have
grown up under the stimuhts of certain desires existing

in each of us. H. Spejicer, Social Statics, p. 29.

5. Ill plii/sioL, something which evolves some
functiouiil or trophic reaction in the tissues on

which it acts.

Light does not act as a stinnUus to the nervons sub-

stance, either fibres or cells, unless it have an intensity

whicli is nearly deadly to tliat substance.

G. T. Lnilil, Pliysiol. Psychology, p. 17i).

Absolute stimulus difference, in iKi/chopliiisics, the ac-

tual dilfcrencc in slrcnKlh bitwecii t\io stimuli.— Rela-
tive stimulus difference, in pK:ieli"/'li!mcs, tlie ratio nf

the diltcrencL- between two stimuli to tlu-ir mean.— Stim-
ulus receptivity, in psiicliuiiln/sics, the fnnni- iif apiire-

ciatiiig stimuli, measured by the least intensity of stinuilus

giviuK the j;rLatest conscious ellect.— Stimulus scope,
in p^itr/ii'pfnisirs, the ilillerence between tlie measure of

stinnibls nccplivity and the .stimulus threshold.— Stim-
ulus susceptibility, in j:.-yi-l,opli!ixi,-s, tlie power of per-

ceiving a stinuilus. so that tlie ^'leater the stimulus sus-

ceptibility the lower the stimulus tlueshold.- Stimulus
tbjesliold, in psychvphjj^lcs, the niininuim amount of

stimulus required to produce a conscious effect.

stimy (sti'mi ), II. Ill ijolf, the xwsitioii of a ball

when it is directly between the hole for which
an adversary is playing and his ball.

stimy (sti'mi), v. t. In tjolf, to hinder by a

stimy.

Stincht, ''• '• [A var. of stanch'^.] To stanch.

First, the blood must bee stiixched, and howe was that
done? Breton, Miseries of Mauillia, p. 39. (Daeies.)

Stine (still), n. A dialectal form of sti/an.

Stingl (sting), r.
;
pret. and pp. stiiinj (pret. for-

merly stdiiij), ppr. stiiii/ing. [< ME. stiiigcn

(pret. sUmij, stony, stoiige, pp. stimgen, stongen,

y-stongen, y-stoiigc), < AS. stingan (pret. staiig,

pp. stiin(jen) = Icel. nUiigit = Sw. stiiigii = Dan.
stiufie ; e(. Goth, us-stiggnn, push, pusli out, =
L. 'stingucrc, quench: see s^/c/.l, c] I. trans.

If. To pierce; prick; puncture.

Thei ben y-sewed with wliigt sillc, . . .

Y-stongen with stiches.

Piers Plovmian's Crede (E. E. T. S,), 1. 653.

2t. To impale.

He stiiifjeth him upon his speres orde.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 64-'i.

3. To prlclf severely; give acute pain to by
piercing with a sharp point; especially, to

pierce and wound with any sharp-pointed wea-
pon supplied with acrid or poisonous fluid, as a

fang or sting, with which certain animals and
plants are furnished; bite; urticate: as, to be
stung by a bee, a scorpion, or a nettle, or by a
serpent or a sea-nettle.

I often have been stumj too with curst bees.

B. Joiison, Sad Sliepherd, ii. 2.

4. To pain acutely, as if with a sting; goad:
as, a conscience stung with remorse.

Unhappy Psyche, stuiii/ liy these reproaches.
Profoundly feels the wound dive in her lieart.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, v. 14.

5. To stimulate; goad.

She was trying to tastt herself up to her duty. At last

slie stung herself into its performance by a suspicion.

Mrs. Gaskelt, Nortli and South, xxxviii.

II. intrans. 1. To have a sting; be capable
of wounding with a sting; use the sting: liter-

ally or figiu'atively: as, hornets sWh(/; epigrams
often sting ; a stinging blow.

At the last it bitetb like a serpent, and stinijeth lilce an
adder. Prov. xxiii. 32.

2. To give pain or smart; be sharply painful;

smart: as, the wound stung for an liour.

Under the dust, beneath the grass.

Deep in dim death, where no thought stings.

A. C. Swinburne, F61ise.

Stingi (sting), II. [= Icel. stingi, a pin, a stitch in

the side, = ISw. sling, a sting (in sense 4), = Dan.
«//«(/, stitch; from the verb.] 1. A sharp-pointed
organ of certain insects and other animals, ca-

pable of inflicting by puncture a painfulwound.
I bring no tales nor flatteries ; in my tongue, sir,

I carry no fork'd stings. Fletcher, Loyal Subject, ii. 1.

In zoiil., specifically — (a) The modified ovipositor of the
females of certain insects, as bees, wasps, hornets, and
many other Htjmetwptera; all aculeus ; a terebra. This
weapon is generally so constructed as to inflict a poisoned
as well as punctured wound, which may become iiitlamed

and very painful or even dangerous ; an irritating fluid is

injected through the tubular sting when the thrust is

given. See cut under //(/wic*i07J(«m. (6) The mouth-parts
of various insects which are formed for piercing and suck-
ing, as in the mosquito and other gnats or midges, gad-
flies, fleas, bedbugs, etc. In these cases the wound is often
poisoned. See cuts under gnat and mosquito, (c) A sting-

ing hair or spine of the larvse of various moths, or such
organs collectively. See cuts under hag-moth, saddletjack,

and stinging, (d) The falces of spiders, with which these
creatures bite— in some cases, as of the katipo or malmi-
gnatte, inflicting a very serious or even fatal wound. See
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cuts under chelicera and falx. (e) The curved or claw-like

telson of the tail of a scorpion, inflicting a serious poisoned
wound. See cuts under scorpion and Scorpionida. W) One
of the feet or claws of centipeds, wliieli, in the case of some
of the larger kinds.oftnipic-.d countries, inflict painful and
dangerous wounds, {o) Tlif poison-fang or venom- tootli of

a nocuous serpent; al.so, in iioimlar misapprehension, the
liarinlesssoft forked tongue of any serpent. See cuts under
Crotalus and snake. (A) A flu-spine of some fishes, capable
of wounding. In a few cases such spines are connected
with a venom-glaiKl whence poison is injected ; in others,
as the tail spines of sting-rays, tlie large bony sting, sev-

eral inches long and sometimes jagged, is smeared with a
substance wliich may cause a wound to fester. See cuts
\un\ii\' stone-cat, sting-rag. (0 An urticating organ, or such
organs collectively, of the jellyrtshes, sea-nettles, or otlier

cielenterates. See cut under lu'imrh'eiist.

2. In bot., a sort of sharp-pointed liollow hair,

seated upon or connected with a gland whicli se-

cretes ail acrid or poisonous fluid, which, when
introduced under the skin, produces a sting-

ing pain. For plants armed with such stings,

see cowhage, nettle^ (with cut), ncttle-irce, 2,

and tread-snftlij.— 3. The fine taper of a dog's

tail. Sportsman's Ga::etteer.— 4. The operation
or effect of a sting; the act of stinging; the

usually poisoned punctured wound made by a
sting; also, the pain or smart of such a wound.

Their softest touch as smart as lizards' stings!

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 2. 325.

5. Anything, or that in anything, which gives
acute pain, or constitutes the principal pain;

also, anything which goads to action : as, the

sting of hunger ; the stings of remorse ; the stings

of reproach.

The sting of death is sin. 1 Cor. xT. 66.

Slander,

Whose sting is sharper than the sword's.
Shak., W. T., ii. 3. 86.

A bitter jest leaves a sting behind it.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 77.

6. Mental pain inflicted, as by a biting or cut-

ting remark or sarcasm; hence, the point of an
ejiigram.

There is nothing harder to forgive than the sting of an
epigram. 0. W. Holmes, The Atlantic, LXVI. 667.

7. A stimulus, in-itation, or incitement; a net-

tling or goading ; an impulse.

The wanton stings and motions of the sense.

Shak., M. for M., i. 1. 69.

Exserted sting. See exserted.

stingi (sting), n. [Also.steing: a var. of «teH</l.]

It. A pole.— 2t. A pike ; a spear.— 3. An in-

strument for tliatching.— 4. The mast of a
vessel. [Prov. Eng. or Scotch in all uses.]

Sting-and-ling (sting'and-ling'), atJv. [Lit.

pole anil line; < sting'^ + and 4- ling, So. var.

of line".~i Entirely; completely; with every-
thing; hence, by force. [Scotch.]

Unless he had been brought there sting and ling.

Scott, Antiquary, .lliv.

stingaree (sting'ga-re), «. [A coiTupt form of

itinij-rai/.'i See siing-raij.

sting-bull (sting'biil), n. The greater weever,
or sting-fish, TracJiinus draco. See Trachinus
and wecrer. Also called otter-fish.

stinger (sting'er), n. [< sling^ + -«!.] One
who or that which stings, vexes, or gives acute
pain.

That malice
Wears no dead flesh about it, 'tis a stinger.

Middlcton, More Dissemblers Besides Women, iii. 2.

(a) An animal or a plant that stings.

The Mutilla being a well-armed insect, and a severe
stinger. E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 212.

(6) The sting of an insect, (c) A biting or cutting remark.
[Colloq.] (.d) A smart, telling blow. [Colloq.]

Rooke, . . . rushing at him incautiously, received a
fffin<7er that staggered him and nearly closed his right eye.

C. lieade. Hard Cash, xliii.

sting-fish (sting'fish), >!. 1. fiaraeSjS sting-hiill.

See cut under Trachinus.— 2. The sea-scorpion,

Coitus scorpins, a fish of the family Coltidic.

stingily (stin'ji-li), adr. In a stingy manner;
with mean niggardliness; in a niggardly man-
ner.

stinginess (stin'ji-nes), 11. The state or quality
of being stingy; extreme avarice; niggardli-

ness; miserliness.

stinging (sting'ing), p. a. 1. That uses asting;
furnished with a sting or stinging organs of any
sort; urticating: as, a stinging insect or sea-

nettle.— 2. In bot., noting a plant furnished
with stinging hairs. See sf/m/l, 2.— 3. That
pierces or wounds as %vith a sting; that causes
acute pain, irritation, or the like; keen; sharp;
pungent; telling: as, a, stinging tongue; a sting-

ing rebuke or remark.

He wrapped her warm in his seaman's coat,

Against the stinging blast.

Longfellow, Wreck of the Hesperus.

stingy

The stinging lash of wit.

O. ir. Uolmes, Opening of Fifth Ave. Theatre, N. Y., 1873.

Stinging ant, an ant of the family iVj/rmtcit/fl!.— Sting-
ing bug, the blood-sucking cone-nose, Conorhinus san-

guuugus, a common bug of the family liedunidie, which
"sucks the blood of man and domestic animals, and in-

flicts a painful wound. See cut under Conorhinus.—

Stinging caterpillar, the larva of any one of certain

hombycid in.iths in the I'nited .States, as .Safurnin iiiaifl,

llgperehiria iu, Kntpretia stimulea, Phobetron pitheciinn,

stinging Caterpillar, '-r SluK-caterpillar, and Moth of Lagoa
operctttaris. both natural size.

Limacodes scapha, and Lagoa opercutaris, which are pro-

vided witli stiii'.'ini; spims— Stinging hair, see hairi

and sdihiiii.i ..7.//...— Stinging nettle. See mttlei, 1.—
Stinging spine, in enfmu., one of the modified bristles

of any stinging caterpillar, which are sharp and have an
urticating effect. See cuts \u\Ci^y hag-moth an(isaddleback.
— Stinging tree. Same as nettle-tree, 2.

stinging-bush, (sting'ing-bush), n. Same as

Ircitil-.-ioflli/.

stinging-cell (sting'ing-sel), «. The tliread-

cell or lasso-cell with which any coelenterate,

as a sea-nettle, urticates. See ncmatuphore, and
cuts under cnida and neinatocijst.

Stingingly (sting'ing-li), adv. With stinging

effect.

stingless (sting'les), a. [< sting'i- -(- -Uss.'] Hav-
ing no sting, as an insect. Shnl;., J. C, v. 1. 35.

—Stingless nettle, the richweed or clearweed, Pilea pu-
niila. See clearweed.

sting-moth (sting'moth), n. The Australian
Doratifcra vulnerans, whose larva is capable of

inflicting a stinging wound.
stingo (sting' go), n. [With a simulated It.

or Sp. or L. termination, < sting^: in allusion

to its sharp taste.] Strong malt liquor. [Col-

loq.]
Come, let 's in and drink a cup of stingo.

Randolph, Hey for Honesty, ii. 6.

sting-ray (sting'ra), n. [Also, corruptly, stinga-

ree, stiiigoree; < sting''- + ray'^.l A batold fish of

the family Tnigonidie, as Trygon (or Dasybatis)
jiastinaca, having a

long, smooth, flexi-

ble, lash-like tail

armed near the base
with a bony spine
several inches long,

sharp at the point,

and serrated along
the sides. It is capa-
ble of inflicting a severe
and very painful wound,
which appears to he poi-

soned by the slime with
which the sting is cov-
ered. There are many
species of sting-rays, in
some of which there are
two or three spines bun-
dled together. The Brit-

ish species above named
is locally known as Jire-

Jtare or ficrg-jtare. The
commonest sting-ray of
the North Atlantic coast
of the United States is 7".

centrura, locally known
as clam cracker, and cor-

ruptly called stingaree.

T. sabina is a similar southern species. The name ex-

tends to any ray with a tail-spine. See Myliobatidx (rt).

stingtail (sting'tal). n. A sting-ray.

Sting--winkle (stiug'wing'kl), n. The hedge-
hog-raurex, Murcx. erinaccus or curopieus : so

called by fishermen because it bores holes in

other shell-fish, as if .stinging them.
Stingyl (sting'i), a. [< stingi -f- .,/!.] Sting-

ing; piercing, as the wind; sharp, as a criti-

cism. [Ciilloq. or prov. Eng.]

stingy'-' (stiii'ji), a. [A dialectal (assibilated)

form and deflected use of stingy^.] 1. Ill-tem-

pered. HaUiwell. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. Meanly
avaricious ; extremely close-fisted and covet-

ous; niggardly: as, a stingy teWovi.

Southern Stin^j-r V (.Trygon sabi-

(From Report of U. S. Fish
ission.)



stingy

The griping and gtinffy humour of the covetous.
SiiUinijJieetj Sermons, IL vii.

3. Scanty; not full or plentiful.

WTien yoiu- teams
Drag home the stimjy harvest.

Lon'j/ellou; Wayside Inn, Birds of Killingworth.

= S3TL 2. Parginwiiious, Miserly, etc. (see p€7iurious), 11-

lilieral, ungenerous, saving, charj'.

stink (stiugk), c.
;
pret. and pp. slunk (pret.

formerly staiit). Ppr- iitiiikiiiii. [< ME. sliiikoi,

sliinkin (pret. sUink, nh»ik, pp. stonkeii), < AS.
nlhican (pret. stanc, pp. .ttuiicen), smell, have
an odor, rise as vapor, = MD. D. stiiikcii =
MLG. LG. slinkcn = OHG. stinchan, smell, have
an odor, MHG. G. stinkeii = Sw. stinka = Dan.
stiiike, have a bad smell, stinlv; cf. Gr. rrij^or,

rancid. Perhaps connected with Iccl. sliikkra,

spring, leap, sprinkle, but not with Goth, xtif/yk-

ican, smite, thrust, strike; cf. L. tangere, touch
(see tact, tanpent). Hence ult. .<f(<'«c/il.] I. i'//-

tifni.i. To emit a strong offensive smell ; send
out a disgusting odor: hence, to be in bad
odor; have a bad reputation; be regarded wit li

disfavor.

And therwithal he atank so horribel.
Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 827.

Fall Fate upon us.

Our memorifs shall never ^iitk behind us.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutt-nant, iii. 7.

Stinking badger, the stinkard or teledu.— Stinking
bunt. Same as ^tinkitvi sm tit.— Stinking camomile.
Same as mai/ieeed.— Stinking cedar, a ooiiifL-rous trt-e ()f

the geims Torreya : so nanu-d from the strong iieculiar

odor of the wood and foliiige, especially when bruised
or burnt. Most propez'ly so called is T. taxi/olia, an ex-

tremely local tree of western Florida, an evergreen of

moderate size, with l)right-yelIow (or in old trees red-

dish) wood susceiitible of a tine polish, very durable in

contact with the soil, and, where found, largely used for

fence-posts. Also called mvin. See cut under Ttyrreya.

The similar T. Cali/urnica is the California nutmeg (see

nutmey). T, yraiidU of China, called kaya, affords a good
timber. T. nucifera, a smaller .Japanese species, yields

a wood valued by coopers and turners, and a food-oil is

expresseci from its imts. Also utinkin'j ,'/*'"'.— Stinking
crane's-bilL Same as /ier6-r.;'«r/.— stinking goose-
foot. Same as ?w(c/ticcerf.— Stinking hellebore, hoar-
hound. See the nouns.— Stinking mayweed, the com-
mon mayweed.— Stinking nightshade, .same as hen-
baiw.— Stinking nutmeg, the <'alif<>rnia nutmeg, one
of the stiniciMg cedars. See /j»/»i*'7 —StlnMng smut.
See ginut, :i.— Stinking vervain, the guinea-hen weed.
See iVd'yen'ti.— Stinking yew. Sanre as atiiilcing cedar,

II. trims. To annoy with an offensive smell

;

affect in anv wav by an offensive odor. Imp.
Dirt.

stink (stiugk), «. [< ME. siinke,st!/nk, .stynke;

from the verb. Cf. steHcftl.] 1. A strong of-

fensive smell; a disgusting odor; a stench.

And fro him comethe out Smoke and Stynk and Fuyr,
and so moche Abhomyuacioun that unethe no man may
there endure. Mandevitle, Itavels, p. 282.

In Koln, a town of monks and bones.
And jiavements fanged witll munlerous stones.

And rags, and liags, and hideous wenches —
I counted two and seventy stenches,
All well-defined and several gtink«!

Coleridge, Cologne.

2t. Hell, regarded as a region of sulphurous
smells (or of infamy ?).

So have I doon in erthe, alias the while

!

That cortca. but if thou my socour be,

To gtynk eterne he wol ray gost exile.

Chaucer, A. B. C, 1. 56.

3. A disagreeable exposure. [Slang.]

The newspapers of the district where he was then located
had raised liefore the eye and mind of the public wliat

the "i)attererB"of his class {genteel beggai-s] proverbially
call a iftink — that is, had opened the eyes of the unwary
to the movements of '" Chelsea Oeorge."

Mayhew, London Laliour and London Poor, I. 250.

Fire stink, in cnal'tnining, a smell indicating the spon-
taneous comimstion of the coal or goaf somewhere in the
mine, =Syn. 1. Stench, etc. See KwiWf.

stink-alive (stingk'a-liv'), H. The bib orjiout,
Ciiiilu.i liisrus : so called because it speedily jm-
lntii'>< nfter death. ./. fi. U'oorl.

stinkard i Mtlng'kilrd), m. [< stink + -ard.l If.

One who stinks; hence, a mean, paltry fellow.

Your gtinkard has the self-same liberty to be there in

his tobacco-fumes which your sweet courtier hath.
WfWfT, Hull's IIi>rnbook, p. l.'i.'t.

That foolish knave, that hose ami doublet gtinkard.
Chapman, (lentlentan I'sher, v. I.

2. The stinking badger of .lava, .Mi/diius mcli-

nps ; thetelcdu. See cut under /W«?/(.— 3. In
irhth., n shark of the genus .Mimlchis,

Stinkardlyt (sting'kiird-li), o. [< stinkard +
-'.'/'•J Stinking; mean.
You notorious stinkardly bearward.

B. Jongnn, Epiccene, Iv. 1.

stink-ball (slingk'bal), H. A preparation of

pitrh, resin, niter, gunpowder, colophony, asa-
fetida. and other offensive and suffocating in-

gredients, placed in earthen jars, formerly used
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for throwing upon an enemy's decks at close
quarters, and still in use among Eastern pi-

rates.

stink-bird (stingk'berd), H. The hoactzin,
tiiiistliiifomiis cri.^t(ilii.s.

stink-bug (stingk'bug). n. Any one of several
malodorous bugs, jiarticularly the common
sqtuish-bug, Aniisii trislis, of the CorciiJee. See
cut under sqiifisii-biKj.

stinker (sting'ker), H. l<s(ink + -er^."] 1. One
who or that which stinks; a stinkard ; a stink-

pot.

The air may be purified ... by burning of stlnk-pots
or gtiiikers in contagious lanes. Harvey, Consumptions.

2. One of several large petrels, as the giant
fulmar, Ossifrai/a ijiijnntcii, which acquire an
offensive odor from feeding on blubber or car-

rion.

stinkhorn ( stingk'hSm), n. [< stink + horn.]

In liot., a common name for certain ill-smelling

fuugi of the genus Phallus. The most common
species is I', iiiipudicus. See Phiillus, 3.

Stinkingly (sting'king-li), (idr. In a stinking
manner; disgustingly; with au offensive smell.

Stinking-'Weed (sting'king-wed), n. 1. A spe-

cies of I'ltssia, C. occidcnU'ilis, found distributed

throughout the tropics : so called from its fetid

leaves. Also stinking-wood.— 2. The ragwort,
Sinrrio Jiiroha'd. [Local, Scotland.]

stinking-'WOod (stiug'king-wud), n. 1. Same
IIS stiiikiug-wccd. 1.^2. A legtiminous shrub,

JniiiH/ris/wtidii, of southern Em-ope.
stinkpot (stingk'pot), n. 1. A pot or jar of

stinking materials; a chamber-pot. SnioUcft.

— 2t. A receptacle containing a disinfectant.

See the quotation under stinker.— 3. A stink-

ball.— 4. The musk-turtle, Cinosterniim odorn-

tum or Aromochch/s odorata, a stinking kind

stinkpot {Cifiosternutn odoratiitn or Arofnochclys odorata).

of turtle common in some parts of the United
States. It is a eonmion inhabitant of the eastern and
central streams of the country, and is very troublesome
to fishermen by swallowing their bait. It is useful as a
scavenger.

stink-rat (stingk'rat), «. The musk-turtle. See
stinkjiol, 4. [Local, XJ. S.]

stink-shad (stingk'shad), n. Same as mud-
sliiiil.

stinkstone (stingk'ston), n. A variety of lime-

stone which gives off a fetid odor when quar-
ried or struck by a hiimmcr. Thisodor comes from
the escape of sulphlU'eted hydrogen, and in most cases it

seems to be caused by the decomp()sition of embedded or-

ganic matter. In some quarries in the Carboniferous lime-
stone of Ireland the smell h:is been found so overjiowering
that the men were sickened l)y it, and had to leave ott" work
foratime. {Jiikeg.) Also called /c(tdi«n€«(o?ie, and sinwe-
stone.

stink-trap (stingk'trap), ». A contrivance to

prevent the escape of effluvia from the open-
ings of drains; a stcnch-lrap.

stink-turtle (stingk'ter'tl), n. The musk-tur-
tlc. Sec sliukpnt, 4.

stink'Weed (sliiigk'wed), «. 1. An ill-smelling

cruciferous plant. Diiilidtixis mnrnlis, of south-
ern Europe. [I'rov. Eng.] — 2. The jimson-
weed.
stink'WOOd (stingk'wud), n. One of several

trees with fetid wood. («) in south Africa, Ocotea
bullitta (see Ociitea) and Celtig Krau.tgiaiia, the latter a tree

20 feet high ami 2 feet in diameter, witli a tough yellowish-
white wood used for planks, cooperage, etc. (h) In Tas-
mania, a shrub or tree, Zieria Smithii, also found In Aus-
tralia. an<l sometimes called mnd-lly Intgb. (e) In the
Mascarene Islands, p\vtidia Mauritiuna of the Myrtace/e.
a tree from 20 to 4o feet high, whose wood is used for

foundations, not being attacked by white ants.

stint (stint), V. [Also obs. or dial, stent; <
ME. stinten, stjintcn. slenirn, < AS. sli/nlan,

tiuike dull, blunt, orig. make short (also in

comp.y'(ic,s7)/H/r/H, gi-stinUtn, warn, restrain) (=
Icel. sti/ltii (for 'sti/nlii), shorten, = Sw. dial.

stijnlii, shorten, = Norw. slijIUi. stultii. short-
en, tuck up the clothes). < sinnt, dull, obtuse,
stn|)id, = Icel. .vfHf/r = OSw. stunt = Norw. slutt,

short: see stunt.] I. trans. 1. To cause to

stint

cease; put an end to; stay; stop. [Obsolete

or archaic]
Sey, '"al forgeven," and stynt is al this fare [disturbance].

Chancer, Troilus, iii. 1107.

Make war breed peace, make peace stint war.
Shak., T. of A., v. 4. 83.

Stint thy babbling tongue

!

B. Jongon, Cynthia's Revels, i. 1.

The thin jackals waiting for the feast

Stinted their hungry howls as he passed by.

Williain Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 172.

2t. To bring to a stand; stay; put a stop to.

The kynges were stynied at the entre of the forest by a
river, and ther assembled alle her peple that thei myght
haue. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 154.

3. To forbear; cease.

Art thou a seruing man? then serue againe.

And stint to steale as common souldiours do.

Gascoiyne, Steele Glas (ed. Arber), p. 67.

Spare not to spur, nor stint to ride,

Until thou come to fair Tweedside.
Scott, L. of L. SI., i. 22.

4. To limit; restrain; restrict; henee, to limit

or confine to a scanty allowance: as, to stint

one's self in food; to stint service or help.

[He] trauels halfe a day without any refreshment then
water, whereof wisely and teniiieratelvlu- stintt'il liimselfe.

Quoted in Capl. John Sinilh's Works, II. l:i5.

Was the infinite One to be confined to this narrow space?
Could His love be stinted to the few to whom He had es-

pecially revealed His Wilt '? Channiny, Perfect Life, p. 61.

5. To assign a definite task to
;
prescribe a spe-

cified amount of labor for: as, to stint a pupil

or a servant. See stint, n., 2.— 6. To cover or

.serve (a mare) successfully; get with foal. See
the quotation under stinted, 2.

II. intrans. 1. To cease; desist; stay; stop;

hold.
Of this cry they wolde nevere stenten.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 45.

He stijntid not, nor neuer wold he sese.

And with his swerd where that his stroke glynt,

Owt of ther sadill full redely they went.
Generydes (E. E. I. S.), 1. 24'20.

And swears she'll never stint. Shalt., Pericles, Iv. 4. 42,

2. To be saving or careful in expenditure.

It 's in things for show they cut short ; while for such as

me, it 's in things for life we've to stint.

Mrs. Gaskell, Mary Barton, xxxvil

stint (stint), n. [Also obs. or dial, stent ; < stint,

v.] 1. Limit; bound; limitation; restriction;

restraint: as, common without stint (that is,

without limitation or restriction as to the ex-

tent of the pasturage, the number of cattle to

be pastured, or the period of the year).

If the summe which the debter oweth be above the
stint, he shall not be released. Coryat, Crudities, I. 167.

I know not how, Diulne Prouldence seemeth to haue set

those Scythian stints to the Persian proceedings.
Purctias, I'llgrimage, p. 352.

By rallying round the throne the whole strength of the
Royalists and High-Churchmen, and by using without
stint all the resources of corruption, he [Danby] fiattered

himself that he could manage the Parliament.
Macaulay, Sir W. Temple.

2. Fixed amotmt or quantity ; allowance; pre-

scribed or allotted task or performance : as, a
certain A'/(Hf of work.

Put me to a certain stint, sir ; allow me but a red her-

ring a-day. Fletctier (and another). Love's Cure, ii. 1.

In the divided or social state, these functions are par-

celled out to individuals, each of whom aims to do his
stint of the joint work. Emerson, Misc., p. 72.

Margai-et had a new stint at quilling.

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 2.

If ytm arc sick or weak, and can't finisli your stent, you
are given twenty blows with the cat.

The Century, X.XXVII. SO.

3, One of several small species of sandiuper,
esjiecially of the genus .(cfot/i'oWHf.s-; asiindpccji.
The connnon stint is theiluidin. purre. or ox-bird, I'liiilim

alpintt. (See diinlni.) This is an early, if not the llrst, ap-

plication of the name, as by Kay, who called this bird also

American Least SUnt ijict^rtuHos t



stint

oxeye and least snipe. The little stint is Actodr<ymas minu-
ta; the least stint is A, minutitla, whieh abounds in North
Atuerica, and is also known as Wilson's sandpiper. Tem-
ininck'sstint isyl. temmiiicki; the red-necked, A. rujicollis.

There are several others of the same genus. The broad-

billed sandpiper, Liniieola plattfr/ii/ncha, is a kind of stint,

and the spoon-billed, Eurynorfiynchus pif(iniaus, is an-

other. Extension of the name to the sanderling and to

phalaropes is unusual.

stintancet (stin'tans), n. [< stint + -(ince.~\

Stint; limit; restriction; restraint. London
Prodigal, p. 7. {Haitiin II.) [Rare.]

stinted (stin'ted), p. a. 1. Limited; scanty;

scrimped.
Oh ! trifle not with wants you cannot feel.

Nor mock the misery of a stinted meal.
Crabbe, Works, I. 9.

2. In foal. See stint, v. t., 6. Ualliwell. [Prov.

Eng.]
Stinted, 'in foal.' The word was printed, in this sense,

in a catalogue of live-stock for sale at Nashville a year or

two ago [1886]. Ualliwell and Wright give it as an adjec-

tive, meaning in foal, used in the West of England.
Tram. Amer. Philol. Ass., XVII. 44.

stintedness (stin'ted-nes), n. The character or

condition of being stinted.

Stinter (stin'ter), H. l<stint+ -er'^.1 One who
or that whieh stints, cheeks, or puts a stop to

:

as, a stinter of strife.

Let us now see whether a set form, or this extemporary
way, be the greater hinderer and stinter of it.

Smith, Sermons, II. iii.

stintingly (stin'ting-li), adc. Restrictedly ; re-

straiuedly; grudgingly. George Eliot, Janet's

Repentance, viii.

stintless (stint'les), a. [< stint + -1ess.'\ If.

Ceaseless.

His life was nothing els but gtintlesse passion.
Rowland, Betraying of Christ (1698). (Halliicett.)

2. Without stint; unstinted; generous.

He gets glimpses of the same stintless hospitality.

The Century, XXVII. 201.

Stinty (stin'ti), «. l< stint + -y^.^ Restricted;

grudging; illiberal. [Rare.]

Those endowments which our Anglo-Saxon forefathers

made to win for themselves and kindred such ghostly aids

in another world were neither few nor stinty.

Moclc, Church of our Fathers, li. 827.

Stiony, «. See stijamj.

Stipa (sti'pa), K. [NL. (LinnEBus, 1753), named
from the flaxen appearance of the feathery awns
of iS. pennata ; < L. stijui, stiipa, stuppa, the
(/cKirse partof flax, tow: see«<iyjn.] Agenusof
t;rM sscs, of the tribe Jgrostideee, type of the sub-
tril>e StipecC. it is characterized by one-flowered pani-

cled spikelets, with their pedicels not continued beyond
the flower, whicli contains three or perhaps sometimes
only two lodicules and a narrow acuminate flowering

glume indurated closely around the grain and prolonged,
usually by a joint, into a long and commonly conspicuous-

ly twisted or l)ent awn. There are ne.arly 100 species, wide-

ly dispersed through both tropical and temperate regions.

They are tufted grasses, usually tall, with convolute leaves

and a slender, sparingly branched panicle of rather long
scattered spikelets, with awns sometimes extremely atten-

uated. A general name of the species is feather-grass,

applying particularly to the highly ornamental S. pen-
'!'ita of Europe. The only comnio!) species of the eastern

liiited States is S. aaenaeea, the black oat-grass ; westward
the species are numerous— several, known as bunch-,

beard-, or featfier-yrass, being somewhiit valuable wild
forage-plants of the mountains and great plains. Among
these are S. cnmata {silk-grass) and 5^. spartea {porcupiiui-

gra.^s), the latter remarkable for its hygrometric awns,
which are coiled when diy, but uncoil under moisture and,

when resisted, tend to push the seed into the ground. S.

viridtda, var. robuifta, of Mexico, New Mexico, etc., is re-

ported to have a narcotic ettect upon horses, and is called

sleepy-grass. S. arisliglutnis of Australia is a valuable fod-

der-plant, of remarkably rapid growth ; S. micrantha of

Queensland borrows the name oi bamboo. S. tcnacissi/na

and S. areaaria, on account of their large membranous
spikelets and two-cleft flowering glume, are sometimes
separated as a genus, Macrochloa (Kunth, 1835). See es-

parto, alfa, and atocha-grass.

Stipate (sti'pat), a. [< L. stipatus, pp. of sti-

jKire, crowd, press together. Cf. constipate.']

In hot., crowded.
Stipe^ (stip), H. [A dial. var. of steep^. Cf. Stiper

Stone group.] A steep ascent. HaUiwell, [Prov.
Eng.]

Stipe'-^ (stip), n. [< F. stipe, a stipe, = Sp. e.sti-

pite, a door-post, = It. stipite, a stock, trunk,

post, door-post, < L. stijjes {stijiif-), a stock,

trunk, post, poet, a tree, a branch of a tree

;

perhaps cognate with E. stiff.] 1. In hot., a

stalk or support of some sort, the word being
variously employed, (a) In flowering plants, the
stalk formed by the receptacle or some part of it, or by a
carpel. 'To distinguish further this kind of stipe, various
other terms are employed, as thecaphore, yynophore, gono-
phore, anthnphore, gynobase, and carpophore. See cut un-
der Arachis. (b) The stalk or petiole of a frond, espe-
cially of a fern or seaweed. See cut under seaiceed. (c)

In fungi, especially of the geims Agariciui, the stalk or
stem which supports the pileus or cap. (rf) The caudex
of a tree-feru. Also stipes. See cut in ne-xt column.
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a, LortEiludinal section of the flower of Gynandropsis pentaphylla,
showing the calyx, two of the petals, two of the stamens, and tne stip-

itate ovary, b, hrond of .isplt>titim Trichemanes. c, Agaricus
catnpcstris. (J, Stipe in a, b, and f

.

)

2. In anat., a stem: applied to two branches,
anterior and posterior, of the zygal or paroe-
eipital fissure of the brain. B. G. Wilder.— 3.

In soiil., a stipes.

Stipel (sti'pel), n. [< NL. *stipella, for *stipi-

tellfi, dim. of L. stipes, a post: see sti2)e^.] In
hot., a secondary stipiile situated at the base of

the leaflets of a compound leaf. Tjniike stipules,

there is only a single one to each leaflet, with the exception

of the terminal leaflet, which has a pair.

stipellate (sti'pel-at), a. [< NL. *stipellatus, <

'stijielld, a stipel: see stipel.] In hot., bearing
or having stipels.

stipend (sti'pend), n. [= Sp. Pg. estipendio =
It. stipcndio, < L. stipendiiim, a tax, impost, trib-

uti^ ; in military use, pay, salary ; contr. for *sti-

pipcndiiim. < siips, a gift, donation, alms (given

in small coin), + pendere, weigh out: see i)en-

dent.] A fixed periodical allowance or pay-
ment; settled or iixed pay; salary; pay; spe-

cifically, in Scotland, the salary paid to a
clergyman ; the income of an ecclesiastical

living.

AmericusVesputius, . . . vnder the sfipende of the Por-

tugales, hadde sayled towarde the south pole many degrees
beyond the Equinoctiall.

Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America,
[ed. Arber, p. 134).

'Twas a wonder with how small a stipend from his father

Tom Tusher contrived to make a good figure.

Thackeray, Henry Esmond, x.

=Syil. Pay, etc. See salary^.

stipend (sti'pend), V. t. [< P. stipendier = Sp.

Pg. estipeudiar = It. stipendiare, pay, hire, < L.
stipendiari, receive pay, serve for pay, < stipen-

diiim, pay: see stijiend, n.] To pay by settled

stipend or wages; put upon or provide with
a stipend. Slielton, tr. of Don Quixote, xlvii.

(Latham.) [Rare.]

stipendiarian (sti-pen-di-a'ri-an), a. [< sti-

jieiifUarji + -an.] Acting from mercenary con-
siderations; hired; stipendiary. Lmp. Diet.

stipendiary (sti-pen'di-a-ri), a. and //. [< F.

slijundiairc = Sp. Pg. cstipendiario= It. stipen-

diario, < L. stipendiarins, pertaining to tribute,

contribution, or pay, < stipendiuin, tribute, pay:
see stijiend.] I. a. Receiving wages or salary;

performing services for a stated price or com-
pensation: paid Stipendiary curate. Seerarafei.
— Stipendiary estate, in lair, a Jeud or estate granted

in return for ser\ ices, gL-nerally of a niiUtaiy kind.— Sti-

pendiary magistrate, in Great Britain, a police justice

sitting in large cities and towns, under appointment by the

Homii Secretary on behalf of the crown.

II. «•; pl- stipendiaries (-riz). 1. One who
perfonns services for a settled payment, salary,

or stipend.— 2. A stipendiary magistrate. See
under I.— 3. In law, a feudatory owiaig services

to his lord.

Stipendiatet (sti-pen'di-iit), v. t. [< L. stipen-

diatiis, pp. of stiiiendiari, receive pay, serve for

pay, < stipendinm. irihnte, salary: see stipend, v.]

To endow with a stipend or salary.

Besides y« exercise of the liorse, armes, dauncing, Ac,
all the sciences are taught in the vulgar French by pro-

fessors stipendiated by the greate Cardinal.
Emlyn, Diary, Sept. 14, 1044.

Stiper Stone group. [< stiper stones (see def. ).]

In geoL, a subgroup, the equivalent of the Are-

nig series in Carnarvonshire : so called from the

name Stiper Stones given to a prominent ridge

of quartzose rocks rising above the moorland in

Sliropshire, and extending for about ten miles

in length. The Arenig or Stiper Stone group, accord-

ing to Murchison's original classification (183;i-4), formed
the base of the Silurian system. It is now considered to

be the base of Lapworth's (Irdovieian, of the Canibro-Silu-

rian of Jukes, and of the Middle Cambrian of other Eng-
lish geologists.

stipes (sti'])e/.), n. [NL..< L. stipes, stips (stipit-),

a stock, trunk: see stijye^.] 1. In hot., same as

stipular

stipe".—2. In zoeil., a stalk or stem, as an eye-

stalk or a footstalk; a stipe. Specifically— (<i) In
entmn., the footstalk of the maxilla of an insect, the outer
or main division of that organ; the second joint of the
maxilla, borne upon the cardo, and tlirough the palpifer

and aubgalea beai-ing the palpus, g.alea, and lacinia, when
these organs exist. Also calletl ttha/t. See cuts under
fftUea and Insecta. (6) In Myriapoda: (1) The proximal
or median one of two pieces of which the protomala, or
so-called mandible, consists, the other being the cardo.

See protomala, and figure under epllabrum. (2) One of

two sets, an inner and an outer, of broad plates into which
the deutomala, or second pair of mouth-appendages, of a
myriapod is divided. See detttoinala. A. S. Packard,
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., June, 18S3, pp. 198, 200.

stipiform (sti'pi-form), a. [< L. stipes, stips

(slijiit-), a stock, trunk, + forma, form.] In
hot. and :ool., having the form or appearance
of a stipe or stipes. See stipe'^, stipes.

Stipitate (stip'i-tat), a. [< NL. *stipitatns, < L.

stipes {stipit-), a stock, trunk: see stipe~.] In
hot. and zoiil., having or supported by a stipe

or stipes ; elevated on a stipe.

stipitiform (stip'i-ti-f6rm), a. [< L. stipes

(stipit-), a stock, trunk (see stipe"), + forma,

form.] In hot, and soiil., having the form or

character of a stipe or stipes ; stipiform; stalk-

like.

stipiture (stip'i-tur), n. A bird of the genus
Stijiitiirus; an emu-wren.
Stipiturus (stip-i-tii'rus), «. [NL. (Lesson,
1831), < L. stipes (stipit-), a stock, trunk, -f Gr.
ohpa, tail.] An Australian genus of warbler-like

birds, assigned to the Malurinse or placed else-

where, having the tail curiously formed of ten
feathers with stift'ened shafts and
loose decomposed barbs (whence
the name); the emu-wrens.

.S". mala-
curus is a

small brownish
bird streaked
with black, and
with a blue
throat, described
by Latham in
ISOl as the soft-

tailed flycatcher.

The immediate
affinities of the
genus are with
such fonns as
Sphcnoeacits and
Sphenura (see

these words), and
the true position of all these forms seems to be among or
near the reed- or grass-warblers, especially such as have
but ten tail-feathers. See warbler.

stipple (stip'l), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. stippled, ppr.

.stippling. [< D. stippelen, speckle, dot over (cf.

stippel,'a, speckle, tlim. of stip, a point), freq. of

stippen (> G. .'(tippen), prick, dot, speckle, < stiji,

MD. stip, stnp, a point, dot.] To produce gi'a-

dation in color or shade in (any material) by
means of dots or small spots. See stiii]ilinij.

The interlaying of small pieces can not altogether avoid
a broken, stippled, spotty ertect.

MUman, Latin Christianity, xiv. 10.

stipple (stip'l), ». [< Stipple, v.] \.\nihefine
arts, sa,me as stippling.— 2. In decorative art, a,n

intermediate tone or color, or combination of

tones, used to make gradual the passage fi'om

one color to another in a design

—

stipple-en-
graving process, the process of making an engraved
plate by stippling. The first step is to lay an etching-

ground on a copperplate ; the next, after tlie subject has
been transferred as in etching, is to dot in the outline;

after which the darker pai'ts are marked with dots, which
are laid in larger and more closely in the deejier shades.

The plate is then bitten in, the ground is removed, and
the lighter parts are laid in with dry-point or the stipple-

graver.

stippled (stip'ld), p. a. Spotted; shaded or
modeled by means of minute dots applied with

the point of the brush or in a similar way.

stipple-graver (stip'l-gra'''ver), «. An engrav-

ers' tool of whieh the point is bent downward
so as to facilitate the making of small dots or

indentations in the surface of a coppeiiilate.

Stippler (stip'ler), n. [< .stipple + -cr^.] 1.

One who stipples.— 2. A brush or tool used for

stippling: as, a stippler made of hog's hair.

stippling (stip'ling), n. [Verbal n. of stipple,

i\] In the fine arts, dotted work of any kind,

whether executed witli the brush-point, the

pencil, or the stipple-gi'aver.

stiptict, " and w. See sti/ptie.

Stipula (stip'fi-la), «.; pl. stipulse (-le). [NL.,

< L. stipula, a stalk: see stipule.] In ornith.,

same as stipule.

stipulaceous (stip-il-la'shius), a. [< stipula +
-aeeinis.] In hot., same as stipular.

stipular (stip'u-liir). a. [< NL. stipida + -ar'^.]

In hot., of, belonging to, or standing in the

Emu-wren {StipitKrics malacurits').



stipulax

place of stipules
;
growing on stipules, or close

to them: as, slipnlnr glaads— StipiUar buds, buds
which arc- enveloped by the stipules, as in tlie tulip-tree.

Stipulary (stip'u-la-ri), a. [< NL. t:tipiil<i +
-'III/.] In bot,, relating to stipules; stipular.

stipulate^ (stip'u-lat), v. t. ; pret. and pp. siipit-

latcd, ppr. xlipulating. [< L. .stipulatus, pp. of
ulipuhtrc (> It. stipiiiare = 8p. Pg. estipular =
F. stipiiler), exact, bargain for ; origin doubtful

:

by some referred to OL.*6?iy)»/»*', firm; by others
to L. stipitla, a straw.] To aiTauge or settle
definitely, or by special mention and agree-
ment, or as a special condition: as, it is stipu-
lated that A shall pay 5 per cent.

Henry the Fourth and the king my master had gtipit-

iated with each other that, whensoever any one of them
died, the survivor should take care of the other's child.

Lord Herttert of Cherbury, Life (ed. Howells), p. 129.

Those Articles which were stipulated in their Favour.
Howell, Letters, I. iii. 20.

It is gtipxtlated also that every man shall be bound to
obey his own lord "coiivenienter," or so far as is lilting
and riu'ht. Encyc. Brit., XXII. 782.

Stipulated damages. (<i) in a general sense, a sum
named in a contract or oblij^ation as the damages to be
paid in case uf non-performance. (6) As commonly used
in law, damages liquidated by a stipulation— that is, a
sum tlxed by a contract or obligation in such manner as to
be the sum payable in case of breach, without any further
question as to the amount of the actual damages.

Stipulate- (stip'u-lat), a. [< NL. ".^tiiiulatiis, <
I>. stijiiil)!, a stalk, stipule: see .itiimlc.] In bof.,

liavin^' stipules : as, a stipulate stalk or leaf.

Stipulates (stip-u-la'te-e), u.pl. [XL. (J. von
.Sachs), < "utipuiaiii.i, stalked (see stipulate-), -t-

-cff.] Sachs's name for the eusporaugiate ferns,
a division which embraces the Ophiof/lossacesi:

and Marattiacese. The name is now abandoned, as it

is known that there are no stipules in the Ophio^/lossaeeje.,

and that they are sometimes wanting in the Marattiacese.

stipulation^ (stip-ii-la'shon), n. [< F. stipula-
tinii = !Sp. estijiulacioii = Pg. cstipiuhK^ao = It.

stipula::ione, < L. stipulatio{u-), a promise, bar-
gain, covenant, < stijiulari, demand a formal
promise, bargain, covenant, stipulate : see stij}-

ulate,} 1. The act of stipulating, agreeing,
or covenanting; a contracting or bargaining.— 2. That which is stipulated or agreed upon;
a contract or bargain, or a particular article or
item in a contract: as, the stipulations of the
allied powers to furnish each his contingent of
troops; a contract containing so many stipula-
liiius.— 3. In law, specifically

—

(a) An agree-
ment between counsel or attorneys in a cause,
affecting its conduct, (b) An undertaking in
the nature of bail taken in the admiralty coiu-ts.

(<) In Roman law, a contract in which the form
consisted in a question and answer, formalities
which in course of time came to he rocciguized
as making a valid contract which might <lis|i(iise

with t lie ceremonials required by the earlier law.
stipulation- (stip-ii-la'shon), h". [< L. stipula,
a stalk: see stipule.'] In 6oA, the situation and
structure of the stipules,

stipulator (stip'u-la-tor), ». [< L. stipulator,
one wlio stipulates, < stipulari, demand a for-
mal ju-omise, bargain, stipulate: see stiindatc]
One who stipulates, contracts, or coveiuints; in
Rum. law, one to whom a stipulation or prom-
ise was given in the form of contract known as
stiputatio. See stipuldtion'^, 3 (<•).

stipule (stip'ul), H. [= F. stipule = It. stipula,
< L. stipula, a stalk, stem, blade, dim. of stipes,
stock, trunk: see.sfi>t-.] 1. In//o/. : (r()Oneof
a jiair of lateral appendages found at the base
of the petiole of many leaves, stipules are nor-
mally Hat organs, leaf-like in appearance and use, or color-
less and scale-like, and without function — sometimes,

stipules IS/).

I. of Robinia Pitudacacta. t. Of Rosa caHlfin. 3. Of Pitum ar-
ventt. 4. Of Lathyrut Afkaca, 5. Of Smilax bona-itajc.
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however, as in the magnolia, fig, and beech, serving as bud-
scales and falling when the leaves expand. Stipules may
be free from the petiole, or adnate by one edge, then pass-
ing by grades into mere wing-like expansions of its base :

they may be free from one another, or variously united,
sometimes so as to clasp the stem, sometimes between it

and the leafstalk (then intrapetiolar), sometimes sheath-
ing the stem, as in Polygonum, then forming ocre.T (see
ocrea). The adjacent members of two opposite pairs may
become connate around the stem, as in many Rubiaceie.
Stipules are sometimes reduced to mere bristles, or take
the form of spines, as in the common locust ; in Smilax
they appear to be converted into tendrils. They are often
wholly wanting, but where present they generally char-
acterize whole families, as they do the Matvacex, Leyu-
tninosit, and Rosacea. (J,) In the Characeie, one of
certain unicellular tubes, of greater or less
length, on the inner and outer sides of the so-
called leaf, (c) Same a.s piarajihyllum {b).— 2.
In oruith., a newly sprouted feather; a pin-
feather. Also -stipula.

Stipuled (stip'iild), a. [< stipule + -ed-.] In
Imt. , furnished with stipules, or lateral leafy ap-
pendages.

Stipuliform (stip'u-li-f6rm), a. [< L. stipuJa, a
stalk, -I- forma, form.] In bot., having the
form of a stipule.

Stir^ (ster), i:
;
pret. and pp. stirred, ppr. stir-

ring. [Also dial, steer (and stoor) ; early mod.
E. also stirr, stirre, stire, sieve; < ME. stireu,

steren, sturen, styren, < AS. stijriau, move, stir,

= North Fries, stiaren = MD. stooreu, D. storeu.

disturb, vex, = MLG. storeu, disturb, hinder,
=OHG. storeu, storren, scatter, destroy, disturb,
MHG. steereu, G. stiiren, disturb, interrupt, hin-
der, = Sw. stijra, disturb ; cf. leel. stijrr, a stir,

Han.for-styrre, disturb; not connected with L.
sternere, scatter, or E. strew: see strew. Cf.
stoor^. Hence ult. storm and sturi/eon. The
ME. forms are in some uses confused with sim-
ilar forms of sffefi, 'direct,' 'guide.'] I. trans.

1. To move; change the position or situation
of: as, to stir hand or foot.

Stonde he neuere so styfliche thorgh sterynye of the bote
He bendeth and bosveth the body is vnstable.

Fier.^ Plomnan (C), xi. 36.

He pulls you not a hair, nor pares a nail,
Nor stirs a foot, without due flgining
The horoscope. T. TmnHs (?), Albumaz:u-, i. 3.

2. To set in motion ; agitate; disturb.

There is everemore gret Wynd in that Fosse, that ster-
ethe everemore the Gravelle, and makethe it trouble.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 32.

My mind is troubled, like a fountain stirr'd.

Shale., T. and C, iii. 3. 311.

Airs that gently stir

The vernal leaves. Wordsworth, Ruth.

3. To move briskly; bestir.

Now stureth hym self Arthour,
Thenkyng on hys labour,
And gaderyth to hym strenghth aboute,
Hys iiynges & Erles on a rowte.

.;lrtAKr(ed. Fumivall), 1. 295.

Come, you must stir yoiu" Stumps, you must Dance.
Steele, Tender Husband, v. 1.

4. To cause the particles or parts of to change
place in relation to each other by agitating with
the hand or an implement : as," to stir the fire

with a poker; to«((C one's coffee with a spoon.
He stireth the coles.

Chaucer, Canon's Yeoman's Tale. I. 267.

Mr. , one of the fcllowes (in llr. Fr. Potter's tune).
was wont to say that Dr. Kettle's braine was like a hasty-
pudding, where there was memorie, judgement, and
phancy all sfi'rrccf together, /lufrrcj/, Lives (Kalph Kettle).

5t. To brandish; floiu-ish.

Now hatz Arthure his axe, «t the halme grypez,
it Bturnely stlirez hit aboute, that stiykc wyth hit tho3t.

Sir Gawayne and the Green Kniy'ht (F.. K. T. S.), 1. 331.

6. To bring into notice or discussion; agitato;
debate; nuoot.

Stir not questions of jurisdiction. Bacon, Great Place.

7. To rouse, as from sleep or inaction; awaken.
Nay, then, 'tis time to stir him from his trance.

Shak., T. of the S., i. 1. 182.

Thy dear heart is stirred
From out its wonted quiet.

Waiiam Morris, Earthly Paradise, 11. 344.

8. To move ; excite ; rouse.
His steed was bloody red, and fomed yre,
When with the maistring spur he did him roughly stire.

Speiuer, F. «., II. v. 2.

The music must be shrill and all confus'd
That stirs my blood.

Beau, and Fl., Maid's T'ragedy, I. 1.

0. To incite ; instigate; set on.
Feendls thretcn faste to take me.
And steren helle honndls to bite me.

Uymiui to Viryin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 70.

With him along is come the mother-tiueen.
An Ate, stirriny him to blood and strife.

.^hak., K. John, ii. 1. 03.

To Btlr coalst. See cota.—To stir up. (a) To insti-
gate

; incite: as, to stir up a uatl.m to rebellion.

stir

To these undertakings these great Lords of the World
have been stirred up rather by the desire of Fame . . .

than by the affection of bearing rule.
Raleiyh (Arher's Eng. Garner, I. 654).

There 's that Will Maskery, sir, as is the ratnpageousest
Methodis' as can be, an' I make no doubt it was him as
stirred up th' young woman to preach last night.

Georye Eliot, Adam Bede, T.

(6) To excite
;
provoke ; foment ; bring about : as, to stir

up a mutiny ; to stir up contention.

They gan with fowle reproch
To stirre up strife, and troublous contecke broch.

Spenser, F. Q., in. i. 64.

To be more just, religious, wise, or magnanimous then
the common sort stirrs up in a Tyrant both feare and
envy. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xv.

(c) To rouse t^> action ; stimulate
; quicken: as, to stir up

the mind.

[They] are also perpetu.ally stirred up to fresh industiy
and new discoveries. Bacon, Physical Fables, ii., Expl.

The man who */irjj up a reposing community . . . can
scarcely be destitute of some moral quiUities which ex-
tort even from enemies a reluctaTit admiration.

Macaulay, Sir William Temple.

II. intrans. 1. To pass from rest or inaction
to motion or action; move; budge: as, they
dare not stir; to stir abroad.

" Master," said he, " be rul'd by me, '

From the Green-wood we'll not stir."

Robin Hood and the Golden Arrow (Child's Ballads, V. 384).

No disaffected or rebellious person can stir without be-
ing presently known ; and this renders tlie King very safe
in his Government. Dumpier, Voyages, II. i. 74.

During the time I remained in the convent, the superior
thought it proper I should not stir out.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 4.

2. To be in motion; be in a state of activity;
be on the move or go ; be active : as, to be con-
tinually stirring.

If ye will nedys know at short and longe, *i

It is evyn a womans tounge,
For that is ever sterynye.

Interlude of the Four Eleme/it^. (Halliwell, under short.)

If the gentlewoman that attends the general's wife be
stirring, tell her there 's one Cassio entreats of her a little

favour of speech. Shak., Othello, iii. 1. 27.

.She will brook ^

No tarrying ; where she comes the winds must stir. ,

Wordsworth, Sonnets, i. 32.

3. To be in circulation ; be current; be on foot.

No ill luck stirring but what lights on my shoulders.
Shak., M. of V., iii. i. 99.

Ther dyed such nuiltituds weekly of yo plague, as all
trade was dead, and little money stirriny.

Brad.ford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 204.

There is no News at all stirring here now.
Howell, Letters, ii. 18.

4. To use an instrument or the hand for mak-
ing a disturbing or agitating motion, as in a
liquid.

The more you stir in it the more it stinks. Bulwer.

5. To be roused; be excited; disturb or agi-
tate one's self.

You show too much of that
For which the people stir. Shak., Cor., iii. 1. 63.

stirl (ster), «. [Early mod. E. also stirre; <

stir^,v.] if. Movement; action.

The sounding of our wordes lis] not alwayes egall ; for
some aske longer, some shorter time to be vttered in, A
so, by the Philosophers detlnition, stirre is the true mea-
sure of time. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 56.

2. A state of motion, activity, briskness, bus-
tle, or the like; the confusion and tumult of
many persons in action.

Why all these words, this clamour, and this stir?
Sir J. Denham, Prudence, 1. 112.

The house had that pleasant aspect of life which is like
the cheery expression of comfortable activity in the hu-
man countenance. You could see at once that there
was tile .v/('r of a large family within it.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, xlii.

It is well to tmTi aside from the fretful stir of the pres-
ent. Huxley, Animal .-Vutomatism.

3. Commotion; excitement; timuilt : as, his ap-
pearance on the scene created (juite a stir.

Men may thinke it strange there should be such a stirre

for a little come ; but had it beene gold, with more ease
wee might haue got it ; and had it wanted, the whole Col-
ony had starucd.

tjuoted in Capt. John .Smith's Works, 1. 219.

When Portsey, weighing well the ill to her might grow.
In that their mighty stirs might he her overthrow.

Drayton, Polyolbiou, ii. 448.

An Impost was leuied of the subiects, to salisfte the pay
due to the souldiours for the Persian waiTC, which raised
these stirres. I'urchas, Pilgrimage, p. '287

4. Motion ; impulse ; emotion ; feeling.

He did keep
The deck, with glove, or hat, or handkerchief,
Still waving, as the fits and stirs of 'a mind
Could best express how slow his soul eail'd on.

Shak., Cymheline, i. 3. 12.

5. A poke; a jog.

"Eh, Arthur?" said Tom, giving him a stir with his
foot. T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, II. 8.



stir

6. A house of correction ; a lockup ; a prison.

[Thieves' slang.]

I was in BrumraaKem, and was seven days in the new
stir, and nearly broke my neck.

Mayhew, London Laboui" and London Poor, I. 469.

Stir^ (stir), n. [A corruption of sir.'] Sir.

[Scottish vulgarism.]
I'm seeking for service, stir. Scott, Old Mortality, viii.

stirabout (ster'a-bout"), " [< stir''- + about.}

1. Oatmeal or cither pomdge,
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The li(iui(l being taken out on a pointed glass rod or

stirrer. W. B. Carpenter, M icros., § 207.

4. One who incites or instigates; an instiga-

tor: often with up: as, a, stirrer up of conten-

tion.
We must give, I say,

Unto the motives, and the stirrers up
Of humours in the blood.

B. Jotison, Alchemist, iii. 1.

Stirrers of sedition, without any zeal for freedom.
Macaylay, Sir VV. Temple.

The fifth book is of pease-porridge, under which are stirring (ster'ing), ii. [< ME. steritujc, styri/iiffi;

s/cWiHf/e; verbal u. of 6()ri,ti.] 1. Movement;
motion; activity; effort; the act of moving or

setting in motion.

Eche aboutcn other goynge,
Causeth of othres steringe.

Chaucer, House of Fame, L 800.

The emotions voiced in his song are stirrings of the spirit

rather than thrills of the senses.

Tlie Atlantic, LXV., p. 4 of adv'ts.

2+. Temptation.
3if any sterynye on me stele,

Out of the clos of thi clennesse
Wysse me, lord, in wo & wele,

And kepe me fram vnkyndnesse.
Political Poeiwf, etc. (ed. Furuivall), p. 251.

3. In agri., the second tilth or fallow. Florio,

p. 273. (HalUicell.)— 4t. Riot; commotion.

Ill lie about Charing-cross, for, if there be any stirrings,

there we shall have 'em.
Webster and Deliker, Northward Ho, i. 2.

stirring (ster'ing), p. a. [Ppr. of s<ij-l, r.] 1.

Being in active motion ;
'

or activity; active; bustling; livelj-; vivacious

brisk : as, a stirriny life ; stirring times.

Stirttrus anchora^o.

(Hair-line shows natural
size.)

included frumetai^, water-gruel, milk-porridge, rice-milk,

flumaiy, stir-about, and the like.

ir. Kiny, Art of Cookery, Letter ix.

2. Oatmeal and dripping or bacon-fat mixed
together and stirred about in a frying-pan.

Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
Stiretrus (sti-re'trus), «. [Nli. (Laporte, 1833),

< Gr. nretpof, barren, + ijTpor, the abdomen.]
A notable genus of true

bugs, of the family Peiitn-

tdinidx, comprising about 25

species peculiar to America,
most of them tropical. One
species, S. anchorayo, is found in

the southern United .States, and is

a common enemy of the chinch-
bu'^, Colorado potato-beetle, and
cotton-woi-m.

Stiriated (stir'i-a-ted), a. [<

*stiri(itc (< L. stir id, a frozen
drop, an icicle; cf. still^) +
-er?2.] Adornedwithpendants
like icicles.

Stirioust (stir'i-us), a. [< L. stiria, a frozen

drop, an icicle, + -ous.'\ Consisting of or re-

sembling icicles.

Crystal is found sometimes in rocks, and in some places

not much unlike the stirious or stillicidious dependencies
of ice. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 1.

Stirk (sterk), n. [Also sterk, sturk ; < ME. stirk,

sti/rk, sterk, stirke, siyrke, < AS. stirc, a young
cow, heifer, sti/rc, styric, a young steer, = MD.
stierick = MLG. sterke, > G. Starke, starke, a

young cow, heifer, G. dial, sterk, a young steer;

usually explained as derived, with dim. suffix -!C,

< AS. steor, etc., a steer; but prob. connected,

as o!ig. 'a young cow that has not yet calved,'

with OHG. stero, MH6. .s-ter, a ram, Goth, staira,

barren, L. stcriiis, barren, Gr. arelpog, arepcifiog,

barren, Skt. start, barren, sterile: see sterile.]

An animal of the ox or cow kind from one to

two years old. [Prov. Eng. or Scotch.]

Stirless (ster'les), a. [< .s<(cl -I- -less.'] Still;

motionless; Inactive; very quiet. [Rare.]

She kept her hollow, stirless eyes on his. There was an
absence of movement about her almost oppressive. She
seemed not even to breathe. Harpefs May., LXXVL 228.

stirn (stern), n. Same as sterifi.

stiropt, «• -An old spelling of stirrup.

stirpt (sterp), V. [< ME. stirpe, < L. stirps, a
stock, root, race.] Stock; race; family.

So is she spronge of noble stirp and high.
Court of Love, 1. 16.

Democracies . . . are commonly more quiet, and less

subject to sedition, than where there are stirps of nobles.

Bacon, Nobility (ed. 1887).

Stirpicultural (ster-pi-kul'tur-al), a. Pertain-

ing to stirpiculture. TIte Sanitarian, XXIV. 514.

Stirpiculture (ster'pi-kul-tuv), n. [< L. stirps,

a stock, race, + cultura, culture.] The breed-

ing of special stocks or strains.

Sentimental objections in the way of the higher stirpi-

culture. The Nation, Aug. 10, 1876, p. 'J2.

stirps (stei-ps), n.
;
pi. stirpes (ster'pez). [L.: see

stirp.'] 1. Race; lineage; family; in law,\\ie

person from whom a family is descended. See
per stirpes, under j)er.— 2. In roo7., a classili-

oatory group of uncertain rank and no fixed po-

sition, by MacLeay made intermediate between
a family and a tribe ; a superfamily. Compare
pniujA, seet'ion, cohort, andphalanx.— 3. In bot.,

a race or permanent variety.

stirragelf (ster'aj), n. [< stir^ + -Ojre.] The
act of stiiTing; agitation; commotion; stir.

Every small stirraye waketh them.
Granyer, On Eccles. (1621), p. 320.

stirrage^t, "• Same as steerage.

stirrer (ster'er), «. [< «f(rl -I- -e?-l.] 1. One who
stirs; especially, one who is active or bustling.

Come on, . . . give me your hand, sir ; an early sftrr^r.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iii. 2. 3.

Brie. Good day to you.
Cam. You are an early stirrer.

Fletcher, Double Marriage, i. 1.

2. One who stirs or agitates anything, as a
liquid, with the hand or an implement for stir-

ring.— 3. An implement or a machine used for

stirring a liquid or the like.
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Such a merry, nimble, stirriny spirit.

Shak., L. L. L.

Those who appear the most stirriny iu the scene may
possibly not be the real movers. Burke, Rev. in France.

2. Animating; rousing; awakening; stimulat-

ing; e.xciting; inspiriting: as, a stirring ora-

tion ; a stirring march.

Often the ring of his verse is sonorous, and overcomes
the jagged consonantal diction with stirriny lyrical effect.

Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 302.

3t. Fickle.

A stythe man of his stature, stirond of wille,

Menyt hym to raony thinges, & of mynde gode.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3833.

stirrup (stir'- or ster'up), n. [Early mod. E.

also stirrop, stirop, sterope ; < ME. stirop, styrop,

stijrope, sterepe, < AS. stirdp, stigrap, stigeriip

(= MD. stcqcrep, stecghreej), also stegelreep =
OHG. stega'reif, MHG. G. stegreif = Icel. stig-

reip), lit. 'mounting-rope,' < stigan, mount, -1-

rdp, rope: see s<//l and rope^. Cf. D. stijg-beii-

gel = G. stcig-biigel = Sw. stig-hygel = Dan.
sfig-biijle, a stirrup, lit. a ring or loop for mount-
ing (see bail^).] 1. A support for the foot of

a person mounted
on a horse, usual-

ly a metal loop
with the bottom
part flat and cor-

rugated or finish-

ed with points to

give a hold to the
sole of the boot
and to aid in

mounting. The
metal loop is sus-

pended from the sad-

dle by a strap or
thong, which in mod-
ern saddles is adjust-

able in length. The
stirrup of Arab or
other Eastern horse-

men has a very broad
rest for the foot ; this

projects sometimes
beyond the heel, and
the sharp edge of it

serves insteati of a

spur. The stirrups of

some modern military

saddles have a strong
front piece of leather or other material which prevents

the foot from passing too fai' into the loop and protects

the front of the leg. See also cut under saddle.

Our hoste upon his stiropes stood anon.
Chaucer, Prol. to Shipman's Tale, 1. 1.

ni hold your stirrup when you do alight.

And without grudging wait till you return.

Beau, and Fl., Honest Man's Fortune, iv. 1.

2. Naut., arope with an eye at its end, through
which a foot-rope is rove, and by which it is

supported. The ends of stirrups are securely fastened

to the yard, and they steady the men when reefing or

furling sails.

3. In mach., any piece resembling in shape
and functions the stirrup of a saddle, as the

iron loop by which a mill-saw hangs from the

stitch

muley-head or in the sash.— 4. In carp., etc.,

an iron loop-strap or other device for securing

a raftor-post or -strut to a tie, or for support-

ing a beam, etc.— 5. A hold for the foot at tlie

end of the stock of a large crossbow, to keep
it firm while the bow is bent and the string

drawn to the notch. See cut under arbalister.

— 6. In anaf., the stapes or stirrup-bone.

stirrup-bar (stir'up-bar), n. The spriiig-bar

or other device on a riding-saddle to which the

uiijK-r ciid of tlie stirrup-strap is fastened.

stirrup-bone (stir'up-bon), «. The stapes of a

mammal : so called from its shape.

stirrup-cup (stir'up-kup). «. A cup of wine or

other liquor presented to a rider when mounted
and about to take his departure ; a parting-cup.

stirrup-hose (stKup-hoz), «. jil. Heavy stock-

ings worn over the other garments for the legs

by men traveling on horseback in the seven-

teenth century, and probably earlier. They are

described as made very large at the top, and secured by
points to the girdle or the bag-breeches.

stirrup-iron {stir'up-i"ern), H. The stiiTup

proper— that is, the metal looj) in which the

foot is placed, as distinguished from the leather

strap wliicli suspends it.

stirrup-lantern (stir'up-lan"tern1, J). A small

lantern with an iron frame fastened below the

stirrup to light the road at night and also to

warm the rider's feet : a contrivance used in the
fifteenth century and later.

charact'erizedbv stir Stirrup-leather (stir'up-leTH;'er), h. The
chaiacterizea uv stir

^^^^^^J. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ stirrup hangs from the

saddle.

stirrup-muscle (stir'up-mus"l), «. The stape-

dius.

Stirrup-oil (stir'up-oil), n. A sound beating;

a (b-ubbing. HalliwcU._ [Prov. Eng.]

stirrup-piece (stir'up-pes), «. In carp., mach.,

etc., anything which performs the olfice of a

stirrup, in hanging from a fixed point of support

and supporting anything else which lies in its

loop or hollow.

Stirtet, stirtt. Obsolete foi-ms of the preterit

and past participle of starts.

stitch (stieh), n. [< ME. sticlie, styche, < AS.
stice, a pricking sensation (also in comp. •/«-

slice, an inward stitch, f^r-stice, a sudden stitch

or twinge, stic-ddl, stic-wxrc, stitch in the side),

not found in lit. sense ' pricking,' ' piercing,'

= OFries. steke, stek = OHG. stih, MHG. G.

stich, a pricking, prick, sting, stab, stitch, =
Goth, stiks, a point of time ; from the verb, AS.
*stecan, etc., prick, sting, stick: see stick'^,

stick!^.] 1. An acute sudden pain like that

produced by the thrust of a needle; a sharp
spasmodic pain, especially in the intercostal

muscles: as, a, stitch in the side. Such pains

in the side may be myalgic, neuralgic, pleuritic,

or due to muscular cramp.

'Twas but a stitch into my side.

And sair it troubles me.
The Queen's Marie (Child's Ballads, III. 117).

Corporal sickness is a perpetual monitor to the con-

science, every pang a reproof, and every stitch reads a

lesson of mortality. liev. T. Adams, Works, I. 441.

2t. A contortion; a grimace; a twist of the

. 2. 16.

r. Stirrup for poulaine

;

stirrup : 3, Mexican wooden
Mexican wooden stirrup with taps.

face.
If you talk.

Or pull your face into s stitch again,

As I love truth, I shall be very angry.
Beatt. and Fl., Captain, ii. 2.

3. In sewing: (a) One movement of a threaded

needle, passing in and out of the fabric, and
uniting two parts by the thread, which is di-awn

tight after each insertion, (ft) The part of the

thread left in the fabric by this movement.

—

4. In knitting, netting, crochet, embroidery, lace-

making, etc.: (a) One whole movement of the

implement or implements used, as knitting-

needles, bobbins, hook, etc. {l>) The result of

this movement, shown in the work itself.— 5.

The kind or style of work produced by stitch-

ing: as, buttonhole-.s'^i7<:/( ; cross-.v((<d( ,' pillow-

lace stitch ; by extension, a kind or style of work
with the loom. For stitches in lace, see point^.

See also whii)-stitch.— 6t Distance passed over

at one time ; stretch ; distance ; way.

How f.ar have ye come today ? So they said. From the

house of Gains our friend. I promise you, said he, you

have gone a good stitch ; vou may well be aweary
;

sit

down. Bumjan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 314

7. In agri., a space between two double fur-

rows in plowed ground ; a fiu'row or ridge.

And many men at plough he made, that drave earth here

antl there.

And turn'd up stitches orderly. Chapman, Iliad, xviii. 49.'>.

8. A bit of clothing; a rag: as, he had not

a dry stitch on. [CoUoq.]— 9. In bookbind-



stitch

iiiij, a connection of leaves or pieces of paper,

tbrousii perforations an inch or so apart, with
thread or wire. A siwjle stitch is made witli two per-

foratiurjs only, the thread being tied near tlie entering

pl;kcc of tlie stitcliin;;-needle. A double stitch has tliree

and sometimes four perforations, tlie thread being reversed

in and out on the upper and underside at each perforation.

A eatiilU-back stitch lias its pei-forations in the center of the

creased folded double leaves. A side-stitch has perfora-

tions tliroush the sidesof the leaves, about one eighth of an

hich from the back fold. A French stitch has two perfora-

tions only in each section of the pamphlet, the second per-

foration of the first section ending where the first perfora-

tion of the second section begins, in which diagonal line

the stitchingneedlc is put through each succeeding sec-

tion, and is then reversed and locked at the end. A vui-

chine-stitch is a succession of ordinary locked stitches

made by the sewing-machine. A wire stitch has short

staples of turned wire, which are forced through the

leaves and clamped by one operation of the wire-.stitching

machine. SeeA:i(«i--rf('Wi— Blind stitch. See Wiiirfl.—

Damask Stitch. Seec/nmn.!*.— Dotted stitch, .same

as do(-s,'i7<'A.— False stitch, in pith'tc-lac: makiil'j. same
as false pinhtiie (which see, under plnhnle).— Fancy,
Flemish, German, glovers', gobelin, herring-hone,
honeycomb, liUot, Irish, overcast stitch, .see the
qn.alifviii'-: words.—Outline-Stitch. See oKr/iw.— Plait-
ed stitch. See ptaitcd.— Raised stitch. See rai'.«l.—

Royal stitch. See rotjal.— Russian stitch. A kind of

ril.beil stitch in crochet. Diet, of ^\^.dlcullrh.— Short,

stitch, a kind of needlework used in embroidery of the

simplest kind, where the ground is partly covered by
single stitches of a thread usu.ally of ditferent color, the

ground not so covered generally forming the pattern.

—

Slanting stitch. See slant.— To go through stitch
Witht, to prosecute to the end ; complete.

And in reganl of the main point, that they should never
be able to go tltrovjh stitch with that war.

Urquhart, tr. of Kabelais, Gargantua, i. 47.

(See also backstitch, chain-stitch, creivd-stitch, cross-stitch,

feather-stitch, hemsliich, lock-stitch, rope-stilch, spider-stitch,

ste Ill-stitch, streak'StiicIt, etc.)

stitch (stich), V. [< ME. sticclien (pret. stiste,

stisl), prick, stitch, = MD. sticken, D. i<tikke» =
OHG. stirclian, >IHG. G. sticken, embroider,
stitch ; from the noun. Cf . siick^, v.] I, trans.

1. To unite by stitches; sew.— 2. To orna-

ment with stitches.— 3. In apri., to form into

ridges To stitch up. (a) To form of put together by
sewing.

.She has, out of Impatience to see herself in her Weeds,
order'd her Mantua-Woman to stitch up any thing immedi-
ately. Steele, Grief A-la-Mode, v. 1.

(6) To mend or unite with a needle and thread : as, to

glUch up a rent ; to stitch up an artery.

II. intrans. To sew; make stitches.

.ftitch ! stitch ! stitch !

In poverty, hunger, and dirt.

Hood, Song of the Shirt.

stitchel (stieh'el), n. A kind of hairy wool.
[Local.] Imp. Diet.

stitcher (stieh'er), h. [< stitch + -frl.] One
who stitches; also, a tool or machine used in

stitching.

All alike are rich and richer.

King with crown, and cross-legged stitcher,

When the grave hides all.

It. W. Gilder, Drinking Song.

stitchery (stieh'i-r-i), «. [< stitch + -cry.]

Neiilliwork ; in modern times, the labor or
drudgery of sewing.

f'ome, lay aside your stitcherij ; I must have you pl;iy

the idle huswife with me this ajfternoon.

Shak., Cor., i. 3. 75.

Stitchfallen (stich'fa'ln), a. [< stitch + fallen,

pp. of /«//!.] Fallen, as a stitch in knitting.
[Karo.]

A stitch-/al'n cheek, that hangs below the jaw.
Drydcn, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, x. 309.

stitching (stieh'ing), H. [Verbal n. of.stitch, r.]

!Stit<dies coUoetively; especially, ornamental
stitches designeil to show on the surface of
the work— Middle stitching (nauf.). Same as ?«««*»
scan*, 1.

Btitching-horse (sti<-li'ing-h6rs), n. A harness-
makers' chiiiip or work-holder mounted on a
wooden frame or horse. The jaw of the clamp
is kept in position by means of a foot-lever.
See cut unifer .leuinti-cliimp.

stitch-wheel (stich'hwol), «. In hanic.v.i-mak-
ini/, a siiiall iiotehed wheel mounted in a han-
dle, used to mark the places for the stitches
in liand-sewed work: a pricking-wheel.

stitch-work (sti'di'wtrk), n. Embroidery. B.
Tiii/I'ir. Northern Travel, p. 415.

stitchwort (stich'wert), n. [Early mod. E. also
sliihirort : < ME. stichwurt, < AS. sticinjrt,< sticc.

stit<di, + icijrt, i>lant : see stitch and i/v»rf'.]

One of several plants of the chiekweed or star-

wort genus, Ktellnrit. The proper stitchwort is .v

floiostea, the greater stitchwort. locally calleil atltmur,

break-btines, shirt-butttms, siutpjack, etc., a pretty old
World species with an erect slender stem and »tarry white
flowers. The name alludes to its reputed virtue for the
cure of stitch in the side, or,according to one old work, to
its use for curing (he sting of venomous reptiles (I'rlnr).

S. fframinea is in England the lesser stitchwort. In the
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I'niteil States S. loiiff^folia, a plant of similar habit, is

named lonij.leaeed stitchicort. The name is sometimes ex-

tended, in books, to the whole genus.

stithH (stith), a. [Also stilhc ; < ME. stith, stiihe,

< AS. stith = OFries. stitli, strong, hard, harsh;
cf. leel. stirdhr, stiff, rigid, harsh, severe.]
Strong; hard.

Telamocus he toke, his tru sone,
Stake hym in a stith house, & stuerne men to kepe,
Waliit full wele. with water aboute.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13844.

Stith^t (stith), n. [< ME. stith. stithc, < Icel.

stctlii = .Sw. .sWrf, an anvil: so called from its

firmness; cf. Icel. siathr, a fixed place, AS.
stedc, a place, stead: see stetid. Doublet of
stith)/.'] An anvil ; a stithy.

The smyth
That forgeth sharpe swerdes on his stith.

Cliauccr, Knight's Tale, 1. 1168.

Stithlyt (stith'li), adv. [ME., < AS. stithllce,

strongly. < stith, strong: see 6'(((/(l- and -lij'^.]

Strongly; stifBy; greatly; sore.

Stithly with stonys [they] steynyt hir to dethe.
Destrttction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1, 12157.

stithy (stith'i), K. ; -pi. stithies (,-iz). [Also dial.

stiddy, stcddy, steady; an extension of stith"

(prob. due to contusion with smithy as related

to smith): see stith".] 1. An anvil.

" Let me sleep on that hard point," said Varney ; "I can-
not else perfect the device I have on the stithy.

"

Scott, Kenilworth.

2. A smithy; a smith's shop; a forge.

And my imaginations are as foul
As Vulcan's slUliy. Shak., Hamlet, iii, 2. 89.

stithy (stith'i), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. stithied, ppr.

.itiDiyhuj. [< stithy, it.] To forge on an anvil.

The forge that stithied Mars his helm.
Shak., T. and C, iv. 6. 255.

stithy-mant (stith'i-man), n. A smith.

The subtle stithy-man that lived whilere.
Bp. Hall, Satires, II. i. 44. (Dories.)

Sti'yel (stiv), a. Same as steevc'^ for stijf.

Stive^t (stiv), V. [< ME. stiven, < AS. stifian

or stifian, also in comp. dstifian or d-stifian (=
OFries. stiva, steva = MD. D. stijven = G. steifen

= Sw. styfva = Dan. stirc), grow stiff, < stifoi

sfif, stiff: see stiff.] I. intrans. To become stiff;

stiffen.

II. trans. To stiffen.

The bote sunne hade so hard the hides stiued.

WUliam of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3033.

stive" (stiv), V. t. ; pret. and pp. stived, ppr. .stir-

ing. [< OP. estirer = Sp. Pg. estivar = It. sti-

rare, < L. stipare, compress, crowd together. Cf.

stecve^, Steve.] To stiiff; eram; stow; crowd.
[Obsolete or provincial.]

You would think it strange that so small a shell should
contain such a quantity, but admire, if you saw them stive

it in their ships. Sandys, Travailes, p. 1"2.

"Things are a good deal stived up," answered the Dea-
con. "People's minds are sour, and I don't know, ilolly,

what we can do." S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 8.

sti've-'t (stiv), V. [< MF,. stiven, a var. of stuven,

sfitwen, < OF. estuvcr, stew, bathe: see steui'^.]

I. trans. To stew, as meat.
II. intrans. To stew, as in a close atmosphere;

be stifled. [Provincial.]

I shall go out in a boat. . . . One can get rid of a few
hours every day in that way, instead of stiring in a dam-
nable hotel. George Eliot, Daniel Derouda,liv.

sti've-'t, ». An obsolete form of stew.

stive* (stiv), «. [Also dial, .s'fr-w; appar. < MD.
stiiyrc, dust, = G. staub = Dan. star, dust.]

Dust; the dust floating in fiotu'-mills during the

operation of grinding. Sinimonds.

stiver^ (sti'ver), «. [= Sw. styfvcr = Dan. sty-

ver, < MI), stnyrer, D. stidrer = G. stubcr, a sti-

ver; origin imknown.] 1. A small coin for-

merly current in Holland and in the Dutch
colonies: in Dutch called .itnivcr. (a) A small sil-

ver coin formerly current in Holland, the twentieth pai't

of the Dutch gulden.
Set hhn free.

And you shall have your money to a stiver,

And present payment. Fletcher, Ueggars' Bush, i. 3.

(6) A copper coin formerly current in the Dutch colonies.

stoccatle

Hence— 2. Any very small coin, or coin of lit-

tle value.

Eutre nous, mon cher, I care not a stiver for popularity.
Buhrer, My Novel, ix. 3.

"There's fourteen foot and over," says the driver,
" Worth twenty dollai-s, ef it 's worth a stiver."

Lowell, Kitz Adam's Stoi-y.

stiver-t (sti'ver), H. [< stivc^ -¥ -crl.] An in-

habitant of the stews ; a harlot. Bean, and Fl.,

Scornful Lady, ii. 1.

stiwardt, ". A Middle English form of stetcard.

Stizostedion (sti-zo-ste'di-on), n. [NL. (Rafi-

nesque, l^^-O), also ,Sti:osledium, Sti:~otethidium,

and prop. *>Sti.;ostethium, < Gr. uriCew, prick, +
BTTjdioHjXlim. of arf/dog, breast.] In ichth., a genus
of pike-perches, including two marked species

of Europe and North America. They are of large
size, are carnivorous, and inhabit fresh waters. 5. vitre-

uni is the wall-eyed, goggle-eyed, glass-eyed, yellow, or blue
pike, dory, or jack-salmon, and S. canadense the gray pike,

sand-pike, sauger, or hornflsh. See cut under pike-perch.

Stoa (sto'ii), 71. [< Gr. BTod, sometimes aroia, a
porch, colonnade.] In Gr. arch., a portico, usu-
ally a detached portico, often of considerable

Diagram of the construction of a Grceic Stoa, as excavated and re-

stored by tlic Arch^eological Institute of America, at Assos, iSE^.

extent, generally near a public place to afford

opportunity for walking or conversation un-
der shelter. The Greek stoa was often rtehly

adorned with sculpture and painting. Many
examples had two stories The Stoa. Same as
tfie Porch. See porch, 5totc.

stoat (slot), H. [Also state; a var. of stot^.]

The ermine, Putorius enninea, and other mem-

Stivcr.— liritisli Museum. (Sue of the original.)

Stoat or Ennine \.Putoriits erminea), in summer pelat;e.

bers of that genus when not specified by distinc-

tive names. See ermine^, iveasel, mink,fitche«),

polecat, ferret^. Stout more particularly designates the
animal in ordinary summer pelnge, when it is dull ma-
hogany-brown above, and pale sulphur-yellow below, with
the tail black-tipped as in winter.

stob (stob), H. [A var. of sinh.] 1. A small
post.— 2. A thorn; spine. Ilallijcell.— 3. A
long steel wedge used for bringing dowai coal

after holing. (Iresley. [Prov. Eng. in all uses.]

stoblet, "• A Middle English form of stubble,

stocaht (sto'ka). H. [Early mod. E. also .slo-

kai/hc; < Ir. Gtiiel. stocach, an idler in the kit-

chen.] An attendant; a hanger-on: an old

Irish term.
The strength of all that nation is the Kearne, Gallo-

glasae, Stokagfie, Horsemen, and Horsebnyes.
Spetiser, State of Ireland.

Stoccadet(sto-kad'). n. [AUo stockado,stoccado,

and stoccata, after Sp. or It.; < OF. cstoccadc,

cstiicdde = Sp. Pg. cstDcada, a thrust, pass, < It.

stiiccata, a thrust with a weapon, < 'stoccarc, <

sidccii, a truncheon, short sword. < G. stock, a

stick, staff, stock, = MD. stock, a stoek-rapier,

etc.: see .«/<>cAi. Cf. .itockadc] 1. A thrust

with a sword, one of the movements taught by
the early fencing-m.-isters, as in the si.xteenth

and seventeenth centuries.
Your punto, your reverso, your stoccata, your imbrocat&

your passada, your montanto.
B. Jonton, Every Man in his Humour, iv. 6,

2. See stockade.



stoccade

stoccadet, ''• '• See stocl-adc

stoccadot, stoccatat, «. Same as stoccade,

stOCCO (stok'o), /(. [It.: iieestorfAjStocc(((le,'] A
long straight sword for thrusting, similar to the
tuck. See inck^ and estoe.

Stochastict (sto-kas'tik), a. [< Gr, cToxaariKoCy

able to hit or to guess, coiijeeturing, < aTox<iCto-

6ai, aim at, endeavor after, < G-uxoi\ aim, shot,

guess. ] CoDJeetm*al
;
given to or partaking of

conjecture.
Though he [Sir T. Browne] were no prophet. . . . yet

in that faculty which comes nearest to it he excelled, i. e.

the Siochastick, wherein he was seldom mistaken as to fu-

ture events, as well publick as private.
White/uot, quoted in Sir T. Bro^vne's Works, I. xlvii.

Stock^ (stok), H.aud a. li'ME.stocJcejSiolii:e,stok^

stokCj stoc (pi. stokkeSy the stocks), < AS. stoc,

stocc (stocc-)y a post, trunk, stock, = OFries.
stok = MD. stocky D. stok= MLG. stok, LG. stock
= OHG. stocy stochy MHG. stoc (> It. stocco, a ra-

pier), G. stock = Icel. stokkr = Dan. stok = 8w.
stock (not recorded in Goth.), a post, stock
(hence, from Teut., OF. esioCy a stock, trimk of
a tree, race, etc., = It. stoccOy a stock, trunk of
a tree, rapier, etc.: see sfoccOj stoccadCy stock'-^y

tuck'^y etc.)
;
generally supposed to be connected

with the similar words, of similar sense, stick'-^y

stake^y and so with stack; but the phonetic con-
nection is not clear. Assuming the sense 'stick'
or 'elub' to be original, a connection may be
surmised with Skt. \/ tuj (orig. *stng^y thrust.
The senses of this noun are numerous and com-
plicated; the ME. senses are in part due to the
OF. cstoc.l I. w. 1. A wooden post; a stake ; a
stump.

Tlie Cros of oui'e Lord was made of 4 manere of Trees,
. . . and the 5'(ocfr, that stode within theErthe, . . . was
of Cedre. Mandcville, Travels, p. 10.

Ley this ronde plate upon an evene grond or on an evene
ston or oil an evene slok fix in the gronde.

Chaucer, Astrolabe, ii. 38.

They all went downward, fleetly and gaily downward,
and only he, it seemed, remained behind, like a stock upon
the wayside. R. L. Stevenson, Will o' the Mill.

2. A wooden block; a block; a log; hence,
something lifeless and senseless.

He swore hire yis, by stokkes and by stones,
And by the goddes that in hevene dwelle.

Ckaifcer, Troilus, iii. 589.

There was an exe, and a stoke, and oon of the lewdeste
of the shippe badde hym ley down his hedde, and he
should be fair ferd wyth, and dye on a swerd.

Paston Letters, I. 125.

More than dead stocks would startle at such beauty.
Chapman, Blind Beggar of Alexandria.

And those made thee forsake thy God,
And worship stocks and stones.
Wanton Wi/e of Bath (Child's Ballads, VIII. 155).

3. A person who is as dull and senseless as a
block or a log.

Let 's be no stoics nor no stocks. Skak.,T. of the S., i. 1. 31.

Such a stock of a child, such a statue I Why, he has no
kind of feeling either of body or mind.

Brooke, Fool of Quality, iii.

What a phlegmatic sot it is ! Why, sirrah, you 'r an an-
chorite !— a vile insensible stock. Siieridan^ Kivals, iii. 1.

4. A dull object or recipient of action or notice,

as of wondei", scorn, or laughter; a butt: gen-
erally the second element in a compound: as, a
gazing-sfoe^:; a laughing-^'.YocA*.

Howsoever we are all accounted dull, and common jest-

ing stocks for your gallants, there are some of us do not
deserve it. Beau, and FL, Woman- Hater, iii. 3.

Thou art the stock of men, and I admire thee.

Fletcher, Rule a Wife, iii. 5.

I know, and may presume her sucli.

As, out of humour, will return no love
;

And therefore might indifferently be made
The courting-8(oc/f for all to practise on.

B. Jonson, New Inn, i. 1.

5. The stalk, stem, or trunk of a tree or other
plant; the main body, or tixed and firm part.

Though the root thereof wax old in the earth, and the
stock thereof die in the ground. Job xiv. 8.

There, in the stocks of trees, white faies do dwell.
B. Jomon, Sad Shepherd, ii. 2.

You know him— old, but full

Of force and choler, and firm upon his feet,

And like an oaken stock in winter woods.
Tennyson, Golden Year.

6. A stem in which a graft is inserted, and
which is its support; also, a stem, tree, or plant
that furnishes slips or cuttings.

You see, sweet maid, we marry
A gentler scion to the wildest stock.

Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 93.

The scion ever over-ruleth the stock.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., Int. to § 477.

Hence— 7. The original progenitor of a family
or race; the person from whom any given line
of descent or inheritance is derived. See stock
of descent, below.
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This flrste stok was ful of rightwisnesee,
Trewe of his word, sobre, pitous, and free.

Chattcer, Uentilnesse, I. 8.

Brave soldier, yield, thou stock of arms and honour.
Fletcher, Bouduca, v. 5.

8. Direct line of descent; race; lineage; fam-
ily: as, children of the stock of Abraham.
What things are these ! I shall mairy into a fine stock!

Broine, Northern Lass. ii. •2.

In his actions and sentiments he belied not the stock to
which he pretended. Lamb, Two Races of Men.

They sprang from diflEerent stocks. They spoke differ-
ent languages. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

9. The principal supporting or holding part

;

the part in which other parts are inserted, or
to which they are attached in order to furnish a
firm support' or hold. Specifically— (a) The wooden
support to which the barrel and lock of a ritle or like fire-

arm are attached, or upon which the bow of the crossbow is

mounted. See cuts under gun and [ntn-carriaye. (b) The
handle by which a boring-bit is held and turned ; a bit-

stock ; a brace. See cut under brace, (c) The block of
wood which constitutes the body of a plane, and in which
the cutting iron is fitted. See cuts under pliine, roundinfj-
plane, and router, (d) The support of tlie block on which
an anvil is fitted, or of the anvil itself, (e) The crosspiece
of an anchor, perpendicular to the shank, formerly of wood,
when the shank was passed through a hole cut in the
stock, or the latter was made in two parts ioggled to re-

ceive the shank : now usually of iron, in which case the
stock slips through a hole made in the shank. See cut un-
der anchor. (/) An adjustable wrench for holding screw-
cutting dies. {(;)That part of a plow to which the handles,
irons, etc., are attached, (h) A beater, as used in a fulling-
mill, in the manufacture of chamois-leather, etc. (t) An
arm of a bevel-gage or of a square, (j) The wooden frame
in which the wheel and post of a spinning-wheel are sup-
ported.

10. A stiff band
of horsehair,
leather, or the
like, covered
with black sat-

in, cambric, or
similar materi-
al, and made to
imitate and re-

place the cravat
or neckband:
formerly worn
by men general-
ly, and, in some
forms, still in

military use. It

was sometimes
fastened behind
with a buckle, which was often an ornamental
object.

A shining stock of black leather supporting his chin.
Ircing, Knickerbocker, p. 321.

He wore a magnificent stock, with a liberal kind of knot
in the front ; in this he stuck a great pin.

ir. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 98.

11. The front part, especially the front side-

piece, of a bed. [Scotch.]

I winna lie in your bed,
Either at stock or wa'.

Capt. Wedderbum's Courtship (Child's Ballads, VIII. 12).

12. J)!. An apparatus for the confinement of
vagrants and petty offenders, fonnerly in use
in different parts of Europe, and retained until
recently in country villages in England, it con-
sisted of two heavy timbers, one of which could be raised,

Military Stock, i8th century.

and when lowered was held in place by a padlock or the
like ; notches in these timbers, forming round holes when
the upper timber was abut down in place, held Hrnily the
legs of those upon whom this punishment was inflicted ;

in some cases a second row of openings could be used to re-

tain the hands, and even the neck, also. Compare piltory.

This yere was ordeyned in euery warde [of London] a
peyr stockvt. Arnold's Chronicle, p. xxxvi.

Mars got drunk in the town, and broke his landlord's
head, for which he sat in the stocks the whole evening.

Steele, Tatler, No. 4.

13. The frame or timbers on which a ship rests

while building; hence, generally, on the stockSy

stock

in course of constniction or preparation.

—

14t. That part of the tally which the creditor

took away as evidence of the king's debt, the
part retained in tlie Exchequer being called

the countcrstock. See tallif.

It was the custom when money was borrowed for State
purposes to record the transaction by means of notches on
a slick (commonly hazel), and then to split the stick

through the notches. The lender took one half as a proof
of his claim against the Exchequer, and it was called his
Stock. The Exchequer kept the other half, which was
called the counterstock, and which answered the same
purpose as was served in after-times l)y the counterfoil.

Bithell, Counting-House Diet., p. 29i>.

15. In finance : {a) Tlie money represented by
this tally; money lent to a government, or a
fund consisting of a capital debt due by a
government to individual holders who receive
a fixed rate of interest, in modern usage, especially
in Great Britain, the name is applied to a capital of which
payment cannot be claimed, but on which interest is paid
in perpetuity at a given rate ; hence, to bui/ stock is simply
to buy the right to this interest on a certain amount of
this capital debt— a right which may be sold again. The
vaiious kinds of stocks are called the public Junds. See
fundi, n., 2.

I have known a Captain rise to a Colonel in two days
by the full of stocks.

Steele, quoted in Ashton's Reign of Queen Anne, II. 206.

The term Stock was originally applied to the materinl
sign and proof of money lent. But as the thing signitied
was of greater importance to both parties than the sign,

it was at length transferred to the money itself, or ratlier

to the right to claim it. In this way Stock came to be
understood as money lent to the government, and eventu-
ally to any public body whatever.

Bithell, Counting-House Diet., p. 290.

(b) The share capital of a corporation or com
mereial company; the fund employed in the
carrying on of some business or enterprise, di-

vided into shares of equal amount, and owned
by individuals who jointly form a corporation;
in the plural, shares: as, bank stock; railway
stock; stocks and bonds.— 16. The property
which a merchant, a tradesman^ or a company
has invested in any business, including mer-
chandise, money, and credits; more particu-
larly, the goods which a merchant or a com-
mercial house keeps on hand for the supply of

customers.
Who trades without a stock has naught to fear. Cihber.

"We must renew our stock. Cousin Hepzibahl" cried
the little saleswoman. *'The gingerbread figures are all

gone, and so are those Dutch wooden milkmaids, and
most of our other playthings."

Hau'thorne, Seven Gables, v.

17. Fund; sum of money.
Mr. lohn Whitson being Maior, with his brethren the

Aldermen, and most of the Merchants of theCitie of Bris-

tow, raised a stocke of 1000/. to furnish out two Barkes.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 108.

It 's proverbial He gave them an alms-penny, for which
reason Judas carried the bag that had a common stock in
it for the poor. Barnard, Heylin, § 104.

The money is raised out of the interest of a s^ocA- for-

merly made up by the nobility and gentry.
Butcher, quoted in Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 103.

18. Hoard or accumulation; store; supply;
fund which may be drawn upon as occasion
demands: as, to lay in a stock of provisions; a
stock of information.

Though all my stock of tears were spent already
Upon Pisano's loss. Shirley, Ti'aitor, v. 1.

He set up as a Surgeon upon his bare natural stock of
knowledge, and his experience in Kibes. But then he
had a very great st^ck of confidence withal, to help out
the other. Dampier, Voyages, I. 388.

A great stock of parliamentary knowledge,
Macaiday, Hist. Eng., vi.

19t. Share; portion.

Whilst we. like younger Brothers, get at l>est

But a small stock, and must work out the rest.

Cowley, To Lord Falkland.

Therefore nothing would satisfle him [ayoung prodigal]
unless he were intrusted with the Stock which was intended
for him, that he might shew the ditfereuce between his
Father's Conduct and his own.

Stillinfffieet, Sermons, III. i.

20t. Ground; reason; evidence; proof.

He pities our infirmities, and strikes olT much of the
account upon thai stock.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 914.

21. The part of a pack of cards which in cer-

tain games is not dealt out, but left on the

table, to be drawn from as occasion requires.

Nay, then, I must buy the stock; send me good carding !

I hope the prince's band be not in this sport,

Flctchrr, Humorous Lieutenant, iv. 1.

22. In agri.: (n) The liorses, cattle, sheep,

and other useful animals raised or kept on a

farm or ranch: distinctively known as lire

stock: as, a farmer's land and stock. The term
is extended to any animals, as fish or oysters,

artificially propagated.
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Brandy was produced, pipes lighted, and conversation

returued to the grand staple Australian subject— rtocfr.

A. C. Grant, Hush Life in Queensland, I. 141.

(ft) The implomcuts of husbaudry stored for use.

AlsocalkMl <U(t(t stock\--23. The raw materidl

from which aiij'thiugismade; stuff; material:

as, paper-«tocA* (rags, fiber, wood-pulp, etc.);

eoap-stocL'.

Ill its natural state, fat of animals is always associated

with ctrnular tissue and other foreign matters, which must
be separated hefore it can be used as candlu stx}ck.

Worknh(/p Receipts, 1st ser., p. 350.

24, The liquor or broth prepared by boiling

meat, with or without vegetables, etc., so as

to extract the nutritious properties, and used
as a foundation for different kinds of soup.

Also called soup-stock.— 25. A good kind of

red and gray brick, used for the exterior of

walls and the front of buiUlings.— 26. A name
of several cruciferous garden-tiowers. (a) One
of several species of Mattfiwta, or sometimes the species

in general: originally ntnck-irilliffioiver. (6) By extension,

the somewhat similar Malcolmia maritima, the Mahon
stuck, a low ditfuse annual, in England called Vir;jima

or virgin stock, though from t!ie shores of the Mediterra-

nean. The name has been applied also to the genus
Heliuphila.

27t. A covering for the leg; a stocking. Com-
pare ncthcr-stocks.

A linen stock on one leg, and a kersey boot-hose on the
other. Shak., T. of the S., iii. 2. 67.

28. In her., the stump of a tree used as a bear-

ing: represented as cut square on top and eradi-

cated— that is, torn up by the roots— with at

least the main roots indicated.— 29. {a) The
pillar or post on which the holy-water vessel

was fixed. E. Peacock. Hence

—

{b) A holy-

water vessel, or aspersorium.

Item, oone hollywater stocke of glasse with a bayle.
Inventory 34, Henry \^II.

30. The proceeds of the sale of the catch of a
fishing-trip; the net value of a cargo of fish.

[XcwEug.]— 31. i>^ Atrame inwhicha horse
or other animal can be secured or slung for

shoeing or for a veteiinary operation.— 32. In
miiiittffj sometimes used as the equivalent of

the German stock (plural stiickc), especially in

translating from that language. A "stock" is a
mass of ore of irregular form, luU usually thick in pro-

portion to its otiicr dimensions. ;uid not having the cliar-

acters of a true vein, hut belonging more properly to

the class of segregated veins or masses. Some "stocke"
resemble very nearly the "carbonas" of the Cornish
miner; others are akin to the *• flats" of the north of

Kiigland.

33. In early forms of feudalism, commenda-
tion. See to accept stock, below.— 34. In zooL,

a compound, colonial, or aggregate organism;
an aggregate of persons forming one organic
whole, whicli may grovv by budding or cast

off parts to start a new set of persons : as,

a po\yp'Stock. a polypidom, a polyzoary. a chain of
ealps ur doliolids, etc., are examples, ilaeckel extends
stuck in this sense to the broiider biological conception
which includes those plants that propagate by buds or
shoots. Sec (tfc/'»^'»;fi/.—Dead stock, ^eedef. :i2.— Drop
offltock. s.e./r.,/y.—Fancy stocks, see/a^i^?/.— Holy-
water stock, 11 vcsstl for holy water ; a holy-water stoup.
See irntrr.— lAve StOCk. Ste def. 'Ji— LOCk, StOCk,
and barreL ste /uoA-i.—Long of stock, see ?oh//i.—

Net stock. See m'^^.— On "i upon the stocks. See
duf. Iii.— Preference or prefarred stock see prrfcr-
?7if*-.~ Rolling stock, .'fee r.)Wi/*£;s/«>e/.-.— stock-and-
bUl tackle. Same as w.>d:-(rtcW<'.— stock and blockt,
ever>lhing ; botli capital and interest.

Before X came home I lost all. rtocfr and block.

BaiUy, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, p. 236.

Stock and die, a screw-cutting die in its holder.— Stock
certificate. («) In the taic ojf corporation*, a certittcate
(asiitil by :i coriioralion or joint-stock company to a share-
holder, as eviiience of his title to a spfcifled number of
shares i»f the capital stock, (fc) In /*«'/. finance, a cer-
tihcatc Issued by or on behalf of the government, pursuant
to the National Kebt Act, 3:i and 31 Vict.,c. 71. to a holder
of coiistds or of some other public indebtedness or an-
nuities, as cvideticeof his title to such stock, with coupons
annexed, entitling the bearer of the coupon to the cor-
rrHiMmding diviilend. A stock cerlincale is evidence of
tide tft the Htitck, as dlBlinguishcd from the stock it-

self, which is coiisidere<l as an intangible riubt.— Stock
company, (a) A commercial or other cnnipany or cor-

ration whose captCal is divided Into sbaies. which are
Id or uwne<l by inclivldiiaN, generally with limited

liability, as diHtlnguistied from n partnrrnhip : as, a fUick

company for the maiiufartureof window-glass, (b) A coni-

pany of actom anrl actresses cniploye<l mori-or Ir-s,* per-

manently under the same management, ai:d usually c-i>n-

nected with a central or home theater— Stock divi-
dend. Set! f/i*ri(f«r/if/.— Stock Indicator. See inilicn-

r-r— Stock In trade, the k-hxIm k«j)t for sale by a sIh.ii-

keei>er ; lience, a pcrs'Mr.t mental i't)iiipmentor res^iurcea

conslilered as qualifying liim for a special service <»r bu»l-

nesa.— Stock Of descent, in the latr n/ inhrri/ancfj*. the
^«rson with whose owneisbip any given sucressinn <>f in-

lerltance is considered as commencing. At common law,

in order todelennine who was entitled to sueceed as heir,

the inquir>- was for the heir of the pers'in last actually
scizetl. This rule luisbeeii superseded by inmlern legisbi

tion.— To accept stock, in early feudal enatoms, the act

of a lord in receiving another person as Ids va&sol.— To

ir.
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give stock, the act of a person in becoming the vassal of

a lord— To have on the stocks, to have in hand ; be at

work upon.— To take stock, (a) ^ame as to accept ittock.

(b) In com,, to nuikc an inventory of stocli or goods on
hand ; hence, with oJ\ to make an estimate of ; set a value
upon ; investigate for the purpose of forming an opinion

;

loosely, to notice.

In taking stock of his familiarly worn . . . nautical

clothes, piece by piece, she took stock o/a formidable knife

in a sheath at his waist, . . . and of a whistle hanging
round his neck, and of a short jagged knotted club.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, ii. 12.

To take stock in. (fl)Totakeashareorsharesin; take or
have an interest in. Hence— {li) To repose confidence in

;

believe in : as, to take little s(ocA- in ones stories. [C'olloq.

)

Captain Polly gives the right hand of fellowship to two
boys in whom nobody else is wilhng to take stock, and her
faith in them saves them.

Harper's Mag., Oct, 1889, Literary Notes.

To water stocks, see ivater, V. t.

II. a. Kept in stock ; ready for service at all

times; habitually produced or used; standing;

as, a utock play ; a stock anecdote ; a stock ser-

mon.
The old sfoci-oaths, I am confident, do not amount to

above forty-five, or fifty at most.
Sicift, Polite Conversation, Int.

The master of the house, who was burning to tell one of

his seven stock stories. D-ickens, .Sketches, Tales, x. 2.

stock! (stok), r. [< ME. stocken, stokkeii = MD.
MHG. stocken, G. stocken, put in the stocks;

from the noun: seestock'^, ?i.] I. trans. 1. To
provide with a stock, handle, or the like : as, to

stock a gun or an anchor.

They can mend and new stock their pieces, as well,

almost, as an Englishman.
Gov. Bradford, in App. to New England's Memorial, p. 456.

2. To fasten, bolt, or bar, as a door or mndow.
[Old and prov. Eng.]
Oftyn lynics the dure is stnkked, and we parsons & vicars

cannot get brede, wyne, nor water.

Fabric Jiolls of York Mintier (1519), p. 268. (,E. Peacock.)

3. To put in the stocks as apunishment ; hence,

to confine; imprison.

Rather deye I wolde and determine.
As thynketh ine now, stokked in prisone.

In wrechednesse, in tilthe and in vermyne.
Cliaucer, Troilus, iii. 380.

They suffered great hardships for this their love and
good-will, being often stocked, stoned, beaten, whipped,
and iniprisoned. Penn, Rise and Progress of Quakers, v.

4. To lay up in store ; accumulate for future

use: as, "to stock goods. Scott, Quentin Dur-
ward, xviii.— 5. To pro\nde or supply with
stock, (o) To supply with a stock of goods ; store with
commodities; store with anything: as, to stock a ware-
house.

Our Author, to divert his Friends to Day,
Stocks with Variety of F'ools his Play.

Steele, Tender Husband, Prol.

The bazaai-s were crowded with people, and stocked with
all maiuier of eastern delicacies.

R. F. Burton, El-Medinah, p. 419.

(ft) To supply with cattle, sheep, etc., or, in some uses, to

supply with domestic animals, implements, etc.: as, to

stock a fann.
He has bought the great farm, . . .

And stock'd it like an emperor.
Fletcher (and anuttier't), I*rophetess, v. 2.

(c) To furnish with a permanent growth, especially with
grass ; as, to stock a pasture.

6. To suffer to retain milk for many hours, as

cows before selling.— 7t. To dig up; root out;

extirpate by grubbing: sometimes with np.

This tyme is to be stocked every tree

Away with herbes brode. eke root and bough.
I'alladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. ».), p. 182.

The wild boar not only spoils her branches, but rfocfr««p

her roots. Decay of Christian Piety.

8. Same as stacks, 2.

II. intrans. 1. To branch out into shoots
immediately above ground; tiller: applied to

grasses, grain, or flowers.

About two months ago broad blanks were to be seen on
many oatflelds, and, though they were slocked a little, the
crop is yet far too thin. The Scotsman.

2. To send out sprouts, as from a stem which
lias been cut over: said of a tree or plant.

—

3. To make a certain profit on stock. See
.vforAl, ?!., 30. [Xew Eng.]

stock'-'t (stok), H. [< OF. citoc = It. stocco, a
riipier: see stock^, and cf. estoc, tuck^.] 1 . Same
as r.'!toc ; also, a thrusting-sword used in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, supersed-
ing the eut-and-thnist sword of earlier times.
— 2. Same as stoccailc, 1.

stock-t (slok), !, t. [< stock", n.] To hit with
a rapier or stock.

Oh. the hravc age Is gone ! In my yonng days
A chevalier wfMild slock a needle's point
Three times together.

FUtchcr (nnrf another). Love's Cure. ill. 4.

stock-account (slok'ti-kounf), n. In com., an
aceuunl in a ledger showing on one side the

stocker

amount of the original stock with accumula-
tions, and on the other the amount of what has
been disposed of.

stockade (sto-kad'), n. [Formerly also stocka-

dii, sloccade ; < stock- + -ade^, in imitation of

sloccddc, < F. cstocade, a thrust in fencing (and
ot palisade i): see stoccade.] 1. Iu/or(., afenee
or barrier constructed by plantingupright in the
ground timber, piles, or trunks of trees, so as
to inclose an area which is to be defended, in
Oriental warfare such stockades are often of formidable
strength and gi-eat extent, as the stockades of Rangoon.

2. An inclosure or pen made with posts and
stakes.— 3. In hydraid. cnijin., a row of piles

serving as a breakwater, or to protect an em-
bankment.
stockade (sto-kad'), v. t.\ pret. and pp. stock-

aded, ppr. stockading. [Formerly also stockado,

sloccade ; < stockade, h.] To encompass or for-

tify ^vith posts or piles fixed in the ground.

On the back of the Hill, the Land being naturally low,
there is a verj' large Moat cut from the Sea to the River,

which makes the whole an Island ; and that back part is

stockadoed round with great Trees, set up an end.
Dampier, Voyages, II. t 160.

Stockadot (sto-ka'do), n. 1. Same as stoccade.

Robrus, who, addict to nimble fence.

Still greets me with stockado's violence.
Marston, Satires, i. 132.

2. Same as stockade.

Stockadoes, Palizadoes, stop their waters.

Ueywood, Four Prentises (Works, ed. 1874, II. 242).

stockadot, f. 1. See stockade.

stock-beer (stok'ber), n. Lager-beer. See
liecr^. [Rare.]

stock-blind (stok'blind), a. Blind as a stock

or block ; stone-blind.

True lovers are blind, stockUind.
Wycherley, Country Wife, iL L

stock-board (stok'bord), «. 1. In brickmak-
iiii/, a board over which the mold is passed, and
which forms the bottom of the mold in molding.
— 2. In orejan-building, the upper board of a
wind-chest.
stock-book (stok'buk), n. In com., a book in

which a detailed account is kept of the stock of

goods on hand.
Stock-bO'W(stok'b6), n. Aerossbowofanykind;
a bow mounted on a stock.

stock-breeder (stok'bre'der), n. One whose
occupation is the breeding of live stock; a
stock-farmer ; a stock-raiser.

stock-broker (stok'br6"ker), n. [< stockX +
broker.] A broker who, for a commission, at-

tends to the purchase and sale of stocks or

shares, and of government and other securities,

in behalf and for the account of clients. On the
London stock-exchange brokers cannot deal directly with
brokers, but must treat with a class of operators called

jdhhiTS ^i-e Ji'hhrr'', 4.

stock-broking (stok'bio "king), «. The business

of a stock-broker.

stock-brush (stok'brush), K. A brush in which
the tufts are arranged on a flat wooden stock

with a handle. ICnci/c. JSrit., IV. 403.

stock-buckle (stok'buk* l), «. A buckle used
to fasten the stock (see storA-l, «., 10), usually

at the back of the neck. These buckles were
frequently of gold, and sometimes .ieweled.

stock-car (stok'kar), «. On a railroad, a car

used to transport live stock, as horses, cattle,

pigs, and sheep ; a cattle-ciir. it is usually a long
covered car, with sides and ends formed with slats for

ventilation, and is sometimes lilted with conveniences
for feeding and watei-ing the stock.

stock-dove (stok'duv), «. [< ME. stok-dom-e,

stokkc-iloire = MD. stock-dnyre ; as stock^ +
rfin'el : so called, according to some writers, be
cause it was at one time believed to be the

stock of the many varieties of the domestic
pigeon; according to others, from its breeding

in the stocks of trees.] The wild pigeon of

Europe, Coliimlia oenns. It is closely related to the

rock-dove, C. livia, with which it has often been confound-

ed, l>ut is smaller and darker-colored, without white on
the neck or wings. Also rarely called Acj/e-rfow. Compare
rnckdore, ring dove.

stock-duck (stok'duk), n. The common mal-

lard. Anas boscas.

stock-eikle (stok'i'kl), n. Same as hichcall.

[Worcestershire, Eng.]
stocker (stok'er), ». [< .v/ocA-l + -frl.] 1. A
workman who makes or fits gtin-stocks.

The stocker upon receiving the stock first roughs it into

shape, or, as it is called, trims it out, with a mallet, chisel,

and draw-knife. W. H'. Greener. Ihe tiun, p. 249.

2. One who is employed in the felling and
grubbing up of trees. [I'rov. Eng.]— stockers'
saw, a small saw designed especially for the use of the

gun-stocker or armorer.
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feet in his stockiiujs (that is, with his shoes off).— Llsle-
tliread BtocWng. s<.e Wirea<;.— Silk stockiiigs. See
silk.—To sew up ones stocking. Stc « id.

stocking (stoli'ing), r. t. (_< siuckiiiy, ».] To
dress in stockings ; cover as with stockings.

, Dnidcii.
only, or by corporations concerned gto6kinger (stok'ing-er), «. [< stacliing + -crl.]

ess connected vyith tlio oaiTying on j
_ q,,^. ^^j,„ ].^ijg ^^ weaves stockings.

stock-exchange (stok'eks-cliauj"), « 1. A
building, place, or mart where stocks or shares

are bought and sold.— 2. An association of

brokers and dealers or jobbers in stocks, bonds,

and other securities, created understate or mu-
nicipal authi

in the business
of railways, mines, mauufactui'es, banks, or

otlier commercial or industrial pursuits.

stock-farm (stok'farm), n. A farm devoted to

stock-breeding.
, ^^ , ^ , ^ ,2. One who deals in stockings and other small

stock-farmer (stok far'mer), n. A fanner who articles of apparel.
is chiefly engaged in the breeding and rearing gtockinget (stok-ing-ef), «. Same as stocUnet.
of different kinds of livo stock. Also called gtocking-frame {stok'ing-fram), h. A special

stog

Now and afterwards I found out that he was a native of

the colony, a veiy great s'.vch--ritU'r, and was priueipal over-

seer to ilr. Charles Morton.
H. Kingdey^ Ilillyars and Burtons, xlvili.

stock-room (stok'rom), n. A room in which is

ke]>t a reserved stock of materials or goods
ready for use or sale.

stocks (stoks), V. pi. See stock'^, 12.

storc-fiirmcf.

Stock-fathert (stok'fa"THer), n. A progenitor.
f(_)rni of knitting-machine ; also, a general term
for the knitting-machine.

stock-feeder (stok'fe''der), ». 1. One who is stocking-loom''(stok'ing-lom), n. A stoeking-
chiefly engaged in the feeding or fattening of

j-[..i„jp

The rohnst rural Saxon degenerates in the mills to the Stock-Saddlo (stok'sad*!), «. A saddle used in

Leicester stocfr("£/er, to the imbecile .Manchester spinner, (im western United States, an improvement of
Etnenon, English Traits, s.

^^^^^ q,^j Spanish and Mexican saddle. Its pecu-

liarity is its heavy tree and iron horn, made to withstand
a strong strain from a rope or reata.

For a long spell of such work a Mock-saddte is far less

tiring than the ordinaiy Eastern or English one, and in

every way superior to it.

T. Eonscmlt, The Century, XXXV. 863.

stock-station (stok'sta"slion), »i. A ranch or

stock-farm. [Australia.]

stock-still (stok'sti!'), ". Still as a stock or

fixed post
;
perfectly still.

If he begins a digression, from that moment, I observe,

his whole work stands stacl--gtUl.

Sterne, 'I?ristram Shandy, i. 22.

stock-stone (stok'ston), n. A seouring-stone

used in the stretching and smoothing of leather

before currying.

stock-tackle (st()k'tak"l), w. A tackle used in

handling an anchor and rousing it up to secm-e

it for sea: usually called a storK-oiid-hill hicMe.

stock-taking (stok 'ta" king), H. See to take

in me air wiiiiouL sail most eAten»ivei> in iiui>vuy iiiiw
i - i.

'

/ * i f~\ \ fPT ^ »„.,K+«r r,*, st<H'l\\ Ulldcr ,stoi'h'^.

Greenland, butthe art has not been acquired iu the United stockishness (stok ish-nes), n. Ihe quality or
gtogjj.train (stok'tran), ». A train of cars car-

States, character of being stoekish; stupidity; lack of *>

^.^ .^ftle; a cattle-train." . . sense or feeling. [Kare.J "

Friend,

I've seen you with St John— stockishness !

Wear such a rutf, and never call to mind
St. John's head in a charger?

Browning, Stratford, iii. 3.

stock-jobber (stok'job''''er), H. One who spec-

ulates in stocks for gain; one whose occupa-
tion is the purchase and sale of stocks or shares.

Publick Knaves and Stockjobbers pass for Wits at her
end of the Town, as common Cheats and Gamesters do at

yours. Steele, Tender Husband, ii. 1.

stock-jobbery (stok'job"er-i), n. The practice

or business of dealing in stocks or shares.

live stock; a stock-farmer.— 2. An attachment
to a manger for the automatic supply of a cer-

tain quantity of feed to stock at hxed intervals.

StOCk-fishl (stok'fish), n. [< ME. siolcefi/schc,

stokfysche = D. MLG. stokvisch = MHU. stnc-

viscli, Q. stockfisch = Sw. stofk^6-k = Dan. stok-

fi^k; a&stocki, «., + Ji.sli^. The exact sense in

which stock is here used is uncertain ; various

views are reflected in the quotations.] Certain

ga'

dry
haddock
in the air Without salt most extensively in Norway and

stocking-machine (stok'ing-ma-shen'"''), «.

stocking-frame or knitting-machine.

stocking-maker (stok'iug-ma"ker), «. A bot-

tle-tit, Acnduta eaudutii, or A. rosea : trans-

lating a French name, rlrbassaire, referring to

the long woven nest, likened to a stocking.

C, ^Sivainson,

stocking-yam (stok'ing-yiim), II. Loosely
spun thread, made especially for stockings.

"
ke,doid fish which are cired by splitting and

st'ockish(sto'k'ish), «. [< stockl + -isliK^ Lik(
ying hard without salt, as cod, Img, hake,

^ ^tock or block; stupid; blockish. Sliuk.
,ddocK, torsk, or cusk. codfish are thus hard-dried \t nf V v 1 Kl rT-?*n*e 1
thp nir ivilliniit anlt most evtensivplv in Norwav .-ind "' '

"'-. 1 •' *' '" -'^' .X. ^

From hense [ Norway) is brought into all Europe a fysshe

of the kindesof them whiche we caule haddockes or hakes,

indurate and dryed with coulde. and beaten with clubbes
orstockes, by reason whereof the Uermayns caule them
stockefi/sshe.

H. Eden, tr. of Jacobus Ziglerus (First Hooks on America,
[ed. Arber, p. 303).

Cogan says of stockfish, "Concerning which fish I will

say no more than Erasmus hath written in his Colloquio.

There is a kind of fishe which is called in English Stfick-

fish: it nourisheth no more than a stock." . . . Stockfish

whilst it is unbeaten is called JJuckhorne, because it is so

tough ; when it is beaten upon the stock, it is termed stock-

fish. Quoted in Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 165, note.

[U. S.]

The curlew, Nii-

stock-fish- (stok'fish). [< sJocil, n., 22, -t-

Jis/ii.] In fish-culture, fish adapted or used for stock-jobbing (stok'Job"ing), n. The business
stocking rivers, ponds, lakes, etc,

stock-gang (stok'gang), II. In a saw-miU, a
group or gang of saws arranged in a frame and
used for reducing a log or balk to boards, etc.,

at one passage through the machine. A saw
used in such a stock-gang is called a stock-saw.

of dealing in stocks or shares ; the purchase and
sale of stocks, bonds, etc., as carried on by job-

bers who operate on their own account.

Stockless (stok'les), a. Without a stock: as,

6-^*rAM« anchors; stockless guns. _ __ _ _

* 1 -1, w, ,, -,^"S is called a.';«oeA'-Sfl«.. stock-list (stok'list),n. A list, published daily
"J

." -"-^^ -;^j.r+.,,i cf .,io'm/
stock-glUyflower (stok-jil'i-flou-cr), «. Aplant

oj. periodically in connection with a stoek-ex- StOCgy (stok i),a. L^ *
f'

' 7J' ;, litp
^

of the genus Matthiola. chiefly .1/. iiieana: so ^.^^nge, enumerating the leading stocks dealt 1- ^^"»'^ "'"^ ^t""*! stumpy, stock-hke.

StOck--whaup (stok'hwap),
iiuiiiiis iirqiKita: the whaup.

stock'WOrk(stok'werk), Ji. l<stock^ -I- work: tr.

G. stockwerk.] In iiiiiiinii, that kind of ore-de-

posit in which the ore is pretty generally or uni-

fonnly distributed through a large mass of rock,

so that the excavations are not limited to a cer-

tain narrow zone, as they are in the case of an
ordinary fissure-vein. This mode cf occuiTcnce is

almost exclusively limited to, and very characleristic of,

staimiferous deposits, and the word is used especially in

describing those of the Erzgebirge. Also called stockuerk

(the German name).

The name of ii\terlaced masses, or stockumks, is given

to masses of igneous rock penetrated liy a great mnnber
of little veins of metallic ores which cross in various ways.

Callon, Mining (tr. by Le Neve Foster and Gallow ay), i. 47.

The stoclnoerk consists of a series of small veins, inter-

lacing with each other and ramifying through a certain

portion of the rock,

J. D. Whitney, Met. Wealth of the U. S., p. 39.

]

called as having a woody stem, to distinguish
it from the clove-gillyflower or carnation.

stock-ha'Wk (stok'hak), n. The peregrine fal-

con, Fulco peregriiiiis. See cut under diick-

haick. [Shetland.]

stock-holder (stok'h61"der), II. One who is a
proprietor of stock in the public funds, or who
holds some of the shares of a bank or other com-
pany.
stock-horse (stok'hdrs), n. A horse used on an
Australiau station in driving, mustering, cut-

ting out, and similar work.

He was an aged stockhorse, which I had bought very
cheap, as being a secure animal to begin with.

H. Kiwjsley, HiUyars and Burtons, 1.

in, the prices current, the actual transactions,

etc.

stockman (stok'man), «.; ^\. stockmen i-meji).

1. A man who has charge of the stock in an
establishment of any kind.— 2. A stock-farmer

or rancher.— 3. A man employed by a stock-

farmer as a herdsman or the Uke. [U. S. and
Australia.]

stock-market (stok'mar''''ket), n. 1. A market
where stocks are bought and sold; a stock-ex-

change.— 2. The purchase and sale of stocks

or shares: as, the stock-market was dull.— 3. A
cattle-market.

stock-morel (stok'mor"'el), n. A fungus, Mor-
chella escitl-eiita. See more}", Morchclhi.

Stockily (stok'i-li), arfy. In a stocky manner; stock-0'wl (stok'oul), w. The great eagle-owl
short and stout: as, a stockity built person. of Europe, Bubo iipiarus.

stock-indicator (stok'in''''di-ka-tor), n. See stOCk-pot (stok'pot), ?». A pot in which soup-
indlcator. stock is prepared and kept ready for use.

stockinet (stok-i-nef), ». [Adapted from .stocA-- stock-printer(stok'prin"ter),H. An instrument
iiiijet, < stocking -¥ -e(.] An elastic knitted tex- for automatically printing stock quotations
tile fabric, of which midergarments, etc., are transmitted by telegraph; a stock-indicator.

made. A\sosT^el\eAstockingetovstockhigette,&w\ stock-pump (stok'pump), n. A pump which,
also Q3.\\t;A jcrseij, jersey cloth, and clastic cloth, by means of levers, is operated by the weight
stocking (stiik'ing), u. [< stocks + dim. -iiig.l of an animal as it walks on the platform of the

1. A close-fitting covering for the foot and low- pump, seeking water.
erleg. stockings were originally made of cloth or milled stOCk-punished (stok'pun"i.sht), a. Punished
stuff, sewed together, but they are now usually knitted liy ),„ beinf confined in the stocks. Shak., Lear,
thehandorwoveninaframe, theraaterialbeingwool, cot-

"^

ton, or silk.
111. 4. 140.

stock-purse (stok'pers), 11. A fund used for

the common purposes of any association or

gathering of persons.

stock-raiser {stok'ra"zer), H. One who raises

cattle and horses; a stock-farmer.

stock-ranch (stok 'ranch), «. A stock-farm.

fWestern U. S.]
stocHnt/s See cut under .gaj/ni ((-) A covering of feathers e+ock-ranee (stok'rani), «. A tractor extent
on the shank of some buds; a legging or leg-muff. Com- ouu>^ik xcviis^, v ,. , r ' „» ,,i, ^„o_„,:„1l,, „„t
pare iluestockimj. 2, and see cuts under EH..c,u-mis, Spa- of country over which live stock (especially cat-

(tera, and yoMto-. —Elastic stocking, a stocking of elas- tie) range. [Western U. S.]
tic webbing, used for giving uniform pressure t.i a limb, as stOCk-ridor (stok'ri'der), «. A man employed
in the treatment of varicose veins.-ln one's stockinga herdsman on an unfenced station in Aus-
or stocking-feet, without shoes or slippers: used in

J'"
'^.

"ciuoiua,u ^u €-^

statements of stature-measuremeuts : as, he stands six tralia.

Their legges were adorn'd with close long white silke

stockings, ciuiously embroidered with golde to the Midde-
legge.
Chapman, Masque of &liddle Temple and Lincoln's Inn.

2. Somethinglike orsuggestingsuch acovering.
(a) The lower part of the leg of a quadruped when of a dif-

ferent color from the rest : as, a horse or cow with white

They had no titles of honour among them hut such as

denoted some bodily strength or perfection: as, such a

one "the tall," such a one " the sloclnj." such a one "the

gruff." Addison, Spectator, No. 433.

2. In zoiil.. of stout or thick-set form ; stout-

bodied.— 3. In 6o(., having a strong, stout stem,

not spindling.

Stocky plants, vigorous, and growing rapidly, are better

than simply early plants. Science, XIV. 3114.

4. Headstrong; stubborn. [Prov. Eng.]

stock-yard (stok'yiird), «. An inelosnre con-

nected with a raili'oad, or a slaughter-house, or

a market, etc., for the distribution, sorting,

sale, or temporary keeping of cattle, swine,

sheep, and horses. Such yards are often of

great size, and are arranged with pens, sheds,

stables, conveniences for feeding, etc.

stodgy (stoj'i), a. [Assibilated form of stogy,

u\t. oi stocky.'] 1. Heavy; lumpy; distended.

[CoUoq., Eng.]

"Maggie," said Tom, . . . "you don't know what I've

got in my pockets. " . . .
" No," said Maggie. "Uovr stodgy

they look, Tom ! Is it marls or cobnuts '("

George Eliot, Alill on the Floss, i. 6.

2. Crammed together roughly; lumpy; crude

and indigestilde. [Colloq., Eng.]

The book has too much the character of a stodgy simi-

mary of facts. .Saturday Jtcv.

3. Wet; miry. Iliilliirell. [Prov. Eng.]

stoechiology.stoechiometrical, etc. Same as

stoicheioloipj, etc.

stog (stog), t'.; pret. and pp. slogged, ppr. stog-

iliiiq. [< stog, n. ; ult. a var. of stock^, v. Cf.

stodge, v.] I", trans. 1. To plunge a stick down
through (the soil), in onler to ascertain its

depth; probe (a pool or marsh) with a pole.

[Scotch.]— 2. To plunge and fix in mire; stall

in mud ; mire. [Colloq., Eng.]

It was among the ways of good Queen Bess,

Who ruled as well as mortal ever can, sir,

W'hen she was stogg'd, and the country in a mess.

She was wont to send for a Devon man, sir.

West Country song, quoted in Kingsley's Westward Ho, x.



stog

n. iiitriins. Toplantthefeet slowly ami cau- /tirpov, a, measure: see meterl.'] The science of
tiously in walkiDg. Jamicsoii. [Scotch.] calculating the quantities of chemical elements
stogy (sto'gi), a. and «. [< stoy + -i/l. Cf. involved in chemical reactions or processes.
stodgy, stocky.'] I. «. Kough; coarse; heavy: Stoiciant, «. [ME. sfoicicn ; as Stoic + -iVoi.]
as, stof/y shoes; a stogy cigar. A Stoic. Chaucer, Boethius, v. meter 4.

One of his legs, ending in a j(o;7.v boot, was braced out in Stoicism (sto'i-sizm), ». [= F. sioicisme ; as
frontofhim. rheCentunj, S^S.VI.ss. stoic + -ism.'] 1. [ra;*.] The opinions and max-

II. «.; pi. stogies (-giz). 1. A rough, heavy imsof the Stoics; also, the conduct recommcnd-
shoe.— 2. A long, coarse cigar.
[CoUoq. in all uses.]

stoic (sto'ik), a. and «. [Formerly also stoick;
= !•'. sloiqiw = Sp. estoico = Pg. cstoico = It.

stdico, < h. sloiciis, < Gr. otu:k6(, pertaining to a
porch or portico, specifically pertaining to that
called ^Tu('i noiKi'/.i/, 'the Painted Porch' in the
Agora at Athens, and to the school of philos-

ed by the Stoics.— 2. Areal orpretended indif-

ophy founded by Zeno, who frequented this stoicityt (sto-is'i-ti)
porch.] I. (t. [cap.] Pertaining to the Stoics, '

'' '"' "

or to their teaching: as, a Stoic philosopher;
the .S7«(c doctrine; hence, manifesting indiifer-
enee to pleasure or pain (compare stoical).

II. «. 1. [cap.] A disciple of the philoso-
pher Zeno, vvlio founded a sect about .308 B. c.
He taught timt men shout"

"

by joy or(;riel_

aviiiilalile necessity by which all things are governed.
Tile Stoics are proverbially known for the sternness

5958 Stolephorus
bud, resemble those of the China aster, and are grown in
large quantities for the London market, under the name
of Stoker's aster.

stola (sto'lii), H.
; p\.stol!e(-\e). [L,.: see stole".]

An ample outer tunic or dress worn by Roman
women over the under-tunic or chemise: it fell
as low as the ankles or feet, and was gathered
in around the waist by a girdle, it was a charac-
teristic garment of the Roman matrons, as the toga waa

„ • . , .
,- i- 7 of "le men, and divorced women and courtezans were notterenee to pleasure or pain ; the bearing of pain permitted to wear it See cut in preceding column

without betraying feeling
; calm fortitude. stolei (stol ). Preterit and obsolete past parti-

He [Xuncomar] had just parted from those who were ciplo of steat^-.
mostnearly connected with him. Their cries and contor- stoleS (stoll H K ME ^inJf «/no7/. < nw o..<„7„
tions had appalled the European ministers of justice, but 1°%J^ L''i:.„

ML., stole, stoole < OF. e.ftole,

bad not produced the smallest effect on the iiou i^toiciifm " '
'

' ,
= ^P- ^ S- f«™"' = It. stola, < L. stola,

of the prisoner Jf«ca«iaj/, Warren Hastings. ^ stola, robe, stole, < Gr. cro/l^, a long robe;
Syn. 2. liisemibauy. Impassibility, etc. See apathy. orig., in a gen. sense, dress, equipment, sacer-

' "
l< stoic + -Hi/.] Stoi- dotal vestment or vestments; < nreT^Xsiv, set,

Ji. Jmison, Epi- array, despatch: seesteM.] 1. A stola, or any
garment of similar nature.

Forsoth the fadir seyde to his seruauntis, Soone brynge
3e forth the llrst slmle, and clothe 3e him.

Wycli/, Luke xv. 22.

Behind, four priests, in sable .itiile.

Sung requiem for the waiTior's soul.

calness; stoical indifference,
cocne, i. 1.

stpit (stoit), V. i. [A dial, var, of stof^.] 1.
To walk in a staggering way; totter; stumble
on any object. [Scotch.]— 2. To leap from the
water, as certain fish. Datj. [Prov. Eng.]

lat men should be free from passion, unmoved stoiter Cstoi'tert r i FA rliql vnv .'>f t-wV,..-

i

ef, and submit without complaint to the un- «°"„Vo w,,,r
^' '" Stottct .]

;;i;(*ssifv bv which fiU tbinira oro <T„v..,.,^nA »^tlUje as sum. Scott, L. of L. Jr., T. 30.

d Stokelf, i: t. and i. [< ME. stoken,< OP. estoqucr ^;. ^ *}?'' Roman Catholic, Oriental, and An-
austerity of their ethical doctrines, and for the intluence <= It. *sloceare), stab, thrust, < estoc a ranier

^.'^^an churches, an ecclesiastical vestment, eon-
winch tlieir tenets exercised over some of the noblest stock- see «Mr/ 2 atnc-nrie 'i T^ t,;qJ„„ . ot;,.!,'.

""' "

spiritsof antiquity, especi:dly among the Romans. Their ,i° ;
^^'^ ^''"'^'^

,
SUKiaae.] lo pierce; stick;

systuni appears to have been an attempt to reconcile a
tnrust.

tbculiigical pantheism and a materialist psychology with ^'e short swerd for to stoke with point bytynge.
a logic which seeks the foundations of knowledge in the Cliauccr, Knight's Tale, 1, 16SS.
representiitii.ns or perceptions of the senses, and a moral- otntoS rstntA ,. r.T.ot or,rl „,, .(,7.„,7 , i
ity which claims as its Drst principle the absolute freedom

StOKe- (stok), !
.

pret. and pp. stoled, ppr. slok
of thehuman will. TlieStoicsteachthiitwhateverisrealis '"ft- . L^ Stoker, taken as an E. noun, < ''stoke ¥
material

;
niattcrand force are the two ultimatepiinciples

;

matter is of itself motioidessand unformed, though capa-
ble of receiving all motions and all forms. Force is the
active, moving, and molding principle, and is inseparably
joined with matter; the working force in the universe is
Hod, wliose e-xistence as a wise thinking being is proved
liy the beauty and adaptation of the world. The supreme
end of life, or the higbest good, is virtue— that is, a life
conformed to nature, the agreement of human conduct
with the all-contl-olling law of nature, or of the human
with the divine will ; not contemplation, but action, is
the su|>renie prohlem for man ; virtue is sufticient for
happiness, hut happiness or pleasure should never be
niaile tlie end of human ende.ivor The wise man alone
atUiiiis to tile complete performance of his duty; he is
without p:ission, although not without feeliTig; he is not
indulgent, but just toward himself and others; he alone
is free

: he is king and lord, and is inferior in inner worth
to no other rational being, not even to Zeus himself.

-o-l, but appar. < D. stoker, < stoken, kindle a
fire, incite, instigate, < MD. stock, D. stok, a
stick, stock, rapier: see stock^. Cf. stokc^.]
I. trans. To poke, stir up, and maintain the fire
in (a furnace, especially one used with a boiler
for the generation of steam for an engine) ; sup-
plywithfuel; trim and maintain combustion in.

JIuch skill is needed to stoke the furnace of a steam-
boiler successfully; and one stoker wiU often be able to
keep the steam well up when another of equal strength
and diligence wiU fail altogether.

Brande and Cox, Diet. Sci., Lit., and .Art.

Cold stoking, in ijlass-mauuf., the process of lowering
the temperature of the oven until the glass attains the
tough fluid consistency necessary for blowing.

II. intrans. To attend to and supply a furnace

.
Certain philosophers of the Epicureans and of the Sto- Xtl ^^^r\l 'f}-l%''-f^''^^'' °J'

fireman.
w*ii encountered him. Acts xvii 18 StO.Ke-noIe (stok hoi), H. The compartment of

Hence-2.Apersonnoteasilvexcited;onewho if^^I^'JuT^t^^J'^T'n'^'''''''''^^''^^^^'-- -
-- ' intne United States called.^re-TOo)H.

one who kin-
kindle a fire, stir

., despise Zr\-'
""•"'

", ?^"^'': "^''^'^.^i^epS" a poker for a
To follow nature's loo allected fashion.

(Juarlcs, Etublems, ii. 4.

School of the Stoics, tlie Porch. See pnrcli.

stoical (.-to'i-kul ). a. [< .itoic + -al.] Of, per-
laining to, or characteristic of the Stoics;
hence, manifesting or niiiiiitaining indifference

fire): see siockl, and cf. stokc^.] I. One who
attends to and maintains suitable combustion
in a furnace, especially a furnace used in gen-
erating steam, as on a locomotive or steam.ship;
a fireman.— 2. A poker. [Rare.] - Mechanical

_ StOKer, an automatic device for feeding fuel to a furnace
to pleasure or pain; exhibiting or nroceedini ?i"^

'"" >^eepiiig the grate free from ashes and clinkers.'

from culm ff.vHto.lo. „=. <:*„,w • iw ^ Many such machnies have been invented. Eudlessap:irom taiin loititude: as, sro!ca( mdifference. orchainsor ...=.— .-.,-. . .
"''.

sisting of a narrow strip of silk or other mate-
rial, worn over the shoulders (by deacons over
one shoulder) and hanging down in front to the
knees or below them, it is widened and fringed at
the ends, and usually has a cross embioidered on it at the
middle and at each extremity. Stoles are worn of differ-
ent colors, according to the ecclesiastical season When
celebrating the eucharist a priest wears his stole crossed
upon the breast and secured by the girdle, at other times
simply pendent from the shoulders. A bishop, on account
of bis pectoral cross, wears it pendent even when cele-
brating. A deacon wears it over the left shoulder and
tied on the right side. In the Greek Church the stole has
been worn since early times in two different forms, the
deacon's (orarion) and the priest's (epitrachelion). Origi-
nally the stole was of linen, and probably was a napkin or
cloth indicative of ministering at the altar and at agaptc
The pall or omophorion is of entirely distinct origin See
orarium.

Forth comth the preest with stole aboute his nekke
And bad hire lie lyke to Sarra and Rebekke

'

In wysdom and in trouthe of mariage.
Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. l.'iS.

3. A chorister's surplice or cotta: an occasional
erroneous use.

Six little Singing-boys— dear little souls—
In nice clean faces, and nice white stoles.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 210.

4. In her., usually, a bearing representing a
scarf with straight and parallel sides, fringed
at each end.— Groom of the stole, the first lord of the •

bed-chamber in the houseliold of an English king.— Or-
der of tlie Golden Stole, a Venetian order, the badge
of which was a stole of cloth of gold worn over the robes
It disappeared with the independence of the republic of
Venice.— Stole-fee, a fee paid to a priest for religious or
ecclesiastical service, as for marriages, christenings, and
funerals.

stole^ (stol), 71. Same as stolon.
stole'*!, ". An obsolete form of .itooJ.

.or revolving toothed cylindcre,areTonVmo'n'f'ced- Stoled (stold), a. l< stole- + -eil-.] Wearing
It is a common imputation to Seiicca that, though he ere, distributing the coal to the grate in definite quantity a stole, fr. Fletcher, Christ's Triumpli After

declaimed with so much strength of reason, and a stoical "^ needed, while shaking grates, revolving grate-bars, and Dr-at h
^'P'^'^ial bars called picA-cr.(<nr,«, with teeth working in the cjtnlpTl rstn'liil ii<; fPi, nf v/r,^,;l 1 ni,t„- i
air-.^paces of the grate, .-u-e employed for the disclnu-ge of

^^"^^^ (sto In), /). ,i [1 p ot .Wfrt/l.] Obtained
ashes and cindei's. or acqmred by stealth or theft : as, .stolen goods.
Stokesia (sto-lce'si-ii), h. [NL. (L'Heritier, Stolen waters are sweet. Prov ix. 17.

.... .
"-

, ....^ ., stmcai
contciiipt of riches an.l p.>wer, he was at the same time
one of the richest and most powerful men in Rome
o. I , *.., „ „ ^'"^'' Tatler, No. 170.
Stoical ethics, .'ice .<?(oi<;, n., l.

Stoically (sto'i-kal-i), atlr. In the manner of
the Stoics, or of a stoic ; without a|iparent feel-
ing or sensibility

; with indifTereuce to pleasure
or pain: witli calm fortitude.
Stoicalness (sto'i-kal-nes), ». The state of be-
ing stoienl; iniliffei-ence to pleasure or pain;
calm lortiliidi'.

stoicheiology (stoi-ki-ol'6-ji). «. [Also .^toiehi-
"logy, and more prop, slwchiolot/i/,- < Gr. <Tro(-
X'iov, a small post, also a first principle (dim. of
oroiio.-, a row, rank, < artixeir, go in line or or-
<ler: see .-tieh),-*- ./„)ia,< /.t)en; speak: see-o/-
ogy.] A division of a science whicli treats of
the nature of the ilitTerent kinds of objects that
science deals with, but not of the manner in
which they are a.ssociated with one another;
the doctrine of elements.
The conditions of mere thinking are given in ocrtAin ele-

mentiiT)- re(|Ui«lte»; and that part c,( logic which analyzea
and considers these may be called Its »lf,irhei„lo^„i, or ilrKJ-
trine of elements. . . . I/iglcal >toiehiii4o,i,i, or' (he doc-
trine conversant alwiut the elemental requiiiUs of mere
'I >-''i'-

• . . In its »r"i'<-VW'>w. or d.iclrine of elements
logic considers the conditions of possllile Ihnnght.

Sir IP'. Uitmillon, I^gic, iv., xxlv.

StOicheiometrical (sli.i •ki-o-mel'ri-kiil), (I.

[iWMtstiirhioiiii tririil : <stoirheionielr-y +-ie-(il.]
Pertnining to stoicheiometry.

8toicheiometry(stoi-ki-c>m'e-tri). ». [Also.v/<i-
chiowelry ; < Gr. oroi^uor, a first iiriuciple, +

17S8), named after Dr. Jonathan Stokes (175.-,- Stolephoridse (stol-e-for'i-de ), v. pi. [NL., <18J1), a Br ti.sli botanist ] A genus of com- .s,.,lrpl,an,s + -i,he.] A family of malacoptcrv-

fribe" ^F," ;;„".';
"'' '~«^-<^*.-b- gian^Iisl,es,typi.ie.il,vthegJn,.s,S7;;?X'Z'

l^d scried ^,,n: ^S^ !"! -"-'---, ;''- "VX.i» oblo,^ or elongate
;
theand scries Stiljiiiojiap-

}»:e. It is characterized
ny large stalked hcad.s ..f

blue Ilowers, with snmi.th
three- or four-ari'.;lc.l

achcnes and a pappus of
four or (Ive long brii-tlis.

The corollas, unlike the
tubular type otherwise
prevalent in the tribe, are
llattencd above the middle
and somewhat li'.'iihile, and
toward the outside of flic

head, by their increased
size and deejily llve-i>arted
biirder, they suggest the
tribe Cictorriaeefe. The only
species, S. cyaiua, is a na-
tive of the soulhern United
.states near the Gulf of
.Mexico, a i-are plant of
wet pine-baiTens. It is an
end slirnb, clad al>ove
with lo.,.|- «(„,) and alter-
nate elaKping leaves, and
bearing p, tioled leaves be-
low, which are entire or
splny.fringed The hand-
some blue Ilowers form
liirge terminal heads
which are purplish In the

[< Sto-

A fish of the family

Ronnn Wnm.tn ClaJ in llic Stola
lover wiilrh IS dr,ipcd the palla).

snout is produced forwaril; the mouth is very large and
inferior; the maxillarics are very narrow, and project
backward; the dorsal tin is submedian and short; the anal
fin is rather long ; tile pectorals are normal ; and the ven-
trals are abdqminal, but further advanced than usual, and
of moderate size. There is no lateral line, but along the
sides is generally developed a broad silvery band, to which
the typical genus owes its name. The species are mostly
of small size, rarely exceeding « iiudics, and often less.
About 70 are known, some inhabiting almost all tropical
and tilnlicratc seas. Emiravlididie is a synonym.

Stolephoroid (sto-lef'o-ioid), «. and a.
Iilihonis + -<ii(l.] I.'
Sfnlt phiiriiliv.

II. ". Of, or liaving characters of, the Stolc-
jilioriihe.

Stolephorus (sto-lef'o-r«s), n. [NL. (Lac^pfede,
180H), < Gr. OTo/lj, a stole, 4- ipipeiv = E. /xr/r'.]

A genus of fishes, related to the hcniiigs, but
with a jirodnccil snout, and a bronil silvcr.v band
whicli lins been coiniinrcd In the wliile .stole or
baniiwornbypiicsts. ty]iical of the family .Vo/f-
iihoriilw (or L'ngraiiliiiiil.-e). The common anchovy
18 5. encrasielioltts. There are several others, as S. hrowni,
from Cape Cod to lirazil, abounding southward ; .9. riti'/em,
fnun Vancouver Island lo Peru, a large anchovy; S.deli-
caltssiuivA ami .S'. comimvsus, of the Californian and Mexi-
can coasts, the latter locally known as sprat (see spraVi,
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Stolephorus

2 (c)). This genus has been oftener called Ettgra^dis. See'

cut under anchoi^y.

stolid (stol'id), (I. [= Sp. cstulido = Pg. cstoVuio

= It. stolidu, < L. sfoliclKS, u7imoval)le, slow,

dull, stupid; prob. akin to Gr. arfpfiif.] Heavy

;

dull ; stupid ; not easily moved ; lacking in or

destitute of susceptibility; denoting dullness

or impassiveness : as, a stolid person ; a stolid

appearance.

P.ut the stolid calm of the Indian alone
Remains where tlie trace of emotion liaa been.

Whitlier, Mogg Megone, i.

= Syil. Doltish, wooden.

stolidity (sto-lid'i-ti)) «• [= it. stoUdita, < LL.
stoUditu{t-)s, dullness, stupidity, < L. stolidxs,

didl, stupid: see stolid.'} The state or charac-
ter of being stolid; dullness; stupidity.

These certainly are the fools in the text, indocile, in-

tractible fools, whose stolidity can baffle all arguments,
and be proof against demonstration itself.

Bentley, Sermons, i.

= Syil. See stolid.

stolidly (stol'id-li), odiK In a stolid manner:
as, to gaze stolidti/ at one. Bailei/.

stolidness (stol'id-nes), n. Stolidity.

stolo (sto'lo), )(.; pl.stoloiics (sto-16'nez). [L.

:

see stolon.'] In cool., a stolon Stolo prollfer,
the proliferating stolon of some animals, as certain ascid-

ians ; a germ-stock. See stolon, 2 (c).

stolon (sto'lon), It. [NL., < L. stolo{ii-), a shoot,
branch, sucker.] 1. In but.: (ii) In phane-
rogams, a reclined or prostrate branch which
strikes root at the tip, developing a new plant.

Cnrex viflsciris, var. stolonr/erct, showing tlie stolons.

A very slender naked stolon with a bud at the end con-

stitutes a rinuier, as of the strawberry. See also cut under
Solidago. (ft) In mosses, a shoot running along
or under the grotmd, and eventually rising into

the air and producing fully leafed shoots.

Goebcl.— 2. In cocil., some proliferated part or

structure, likened to the stolon of a plant, con-
necting different parts or persons of a com-
pound or complex organism, and usually giving
rise to new zooids by the process of budding.
See cuts under Campamdaria and Willsia. (»)

A process of protoplasm itetween the different compart-
ments of a rauitilocular foraminifer. (6) The procum-
bent, adhei-ent, or creeping basal section of the stock of

some social infusorians. (c) One of the prolongations of

the coenosarc of some actinozoans. (d) The second stage
of the embryo of some hydrozoans. (e) The germ-stock or
prolongation of the tunic of some compound ascidians, as

asalp; a stolo prolifer. See cuts under .S'rtZ^a and ci/flt/io-

zooid.

Also stole.

Stolonate (sto'lon-at), a. [< stolon -f -«fe'l.]

In ::ool., giving rise to or provided with a sto-

lon or stolons; originating in a stolon; stolo-

niferous.

stoloniferous (sto-lo-nif'e-rus), a. [< L. sto-

lo{»-), a. shoot, sucker, -i- ferre, bear, carry:
see -ferons.l Producing or bearing stolons

;

proliferating, as an aseidian or a hydroid ; sto-

lonate.

stolzite (stol'zit), re. [Named after Dr. Stolz of
Teplitz in Bohemia.] Native lead tungstate, a
mineral occurring in tetragonal crystals of a
green, brown, or red color, and resinous or sub-
adamantine luster. Sometimes called scheeli-

tine.

stoma (sto'ma), n.
;
pi. stomata (-ma-tii). [NL.,

< Gr. oTOfia {aTOfiaT-), pi. a-duara, the mouth, a
mouth, opening, entrance or outlet, a chasm,
cleft, etc., the face, front, fore part, etc. ; =
Zend staman, moutli. Cf. stomach, from the
same source.] 1. In ~ool., a mouth or inges-
tive opening; an oral orifice; an ostium or os-

tiole: chiefly useil of small or simple apertures,
as a cytostome ; hence, also, a small opening of
any kind through which something may pass
in or out; a pore. Specifically— («) An opening of

Longiludinal Section
of a Stoma taken from
the leaf of Uvularut
pcr/oliata. (Magni-
fied.)

I. Strobitanthes Sabinianus. 2. Codiaum
variegatitm, 3. Limnocharis Ptntnieri, a,

Stomata. (Magnified.)
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a lymphatic vessel ; a lymphatic pore or orifice, as an In-

terstice between the cells of a serous membrane. (6) The
outer opening of a trachea or air-tuhe of an insect ; a spir-

acle or breathinp:-hole. (c) A branchial pore of an aseid-
ian or acranial vertebrate.

2. In hot,., a minute orifice or slit in the epider-
mis of leaves, etc., which
opens directly into air-cavi-

ties or intercellular spaces
that pervade the interior,

and through which free in-

gress and egress of air take
l>lace; a breathing-pore. The

apparatus of the stoma consists usually of a pair of cells
(there are several in the Equisetacex, Uepaticese, etc.),

called ^'^Mxrrf-ct'i^s or guardian-cells, between the opposed
concave aides of which lies the slit or opening, which ex-
tends through the whole lieight of the epidermis and per-
mits free communication between tlie intercellular spaces
and the external air. According to Van Tieghem, the sto-

mata are always open in sunlight and closed in darkness.
These cells are
strongly thick-
ened on the up-
per and under
walls of their
opposed faces,
while else-

where their
walls are rela-

tively thin. Tlie
opening and
closing of a sto-

ma depend upon
tiie difference in thickness of the parts of the walls. When
the turgescence of tlie guard-cells increases, they curve
more strongly, and consequently the cleft widens; but
with decreased turgescence the cleft becomes narrower.
See also cut under Iris.

3. In Swedenborg's philosophy, a cubical fig-

ure with hollowed sm'faces, being the figure of

the interstices of spheres arranged in wliat Swe-
denborg calls the fixed quadrilateral pyramidal
position, supposed to be that natural to the
spherical particles of water,

stomacace (sto-mak'a-se), n. [NL., < L. sto-

iuaeacc, < Gr. oTOf/aKc'iKfi, a disease of the month,
scurvy of the gums, < crdfia^ mouth, + kukj], bad-
ness, < KaK6q^ bad.] Ulcerous stomatitis. See
stomatitis.

stomach (stum'ak), n. [Now conformed ter-

minally to the L. spelling, but pron. accord-
ing to its ME. origin ; early mod, E. stom-
ack, stoinneke, stomak.., stomake; < ME. stomal;
stomakCj stomokc, < OF. cstomac, estomach, F.

estomac = Pr. estoinach = Sp. estdmago = Pg.
estomago = It. stomaco, the stomach, < L. stn-

machns, the throat, gullet, also the stomach, fig.

taste, liking, also distaste, dislike, irritation,

chagrin, < Gr. ordfiaxogj the throat, gullet, the
orifice of the stomach, hence also the stomach,
lit. (as shown also in other uses, the neck of

the bladder or of the uterus, etc.) a mouth or
opening, < ardfia, mouth, opening: see stoma.]

If. The throat; the gullet; the mouth.

Spiteful tongues in cankered stomachs placed.
Raleiijh. {Imp. Diet.)

2. A more or less sac-like part of the body
where food is digested, in the lowest animals any
part of the sarcode or protoplasmic substance of the body
is capable of digesting food, and forms during the process
a temporary stomach, as in an amoeba. In many infu-

sorial animalcules special vacuoles containing food are
formed. These are inconstant botli in number and in po-
sition, whence Ehrenberg's name, Polygastrica, for these
organisms. In the highest protozoans, which have a defi-

nite oral or ingestive area, there is likewise a more or less

fixed digestive tract, constituting a stomach. A few of

the metazoans have no true digestion, and consequently
no stomach; such are the parenchymatous or anenterons
worms, which imbibe or soak in nutriment already elab-

orated in the tissues of the host of which they are para-
sites. But the vast majority of animals above the proto-

zoans have an intestinal digestive tract the whole or a part
of which may properly be called a stomach. In most of

these, again, a definite stomach exists as a specialized, usu-
ally dilated, part of the alinientaiy canal, in which food is

subjected to a certain degree of digestion subsequent to

mastication and insalivation and prior to further diges-

tive changes which go on in the intestine. Among ver-

tebrates more tlian one section of the alimentary canal
is called a stomach, and many vertebrates have more than
one. Thus, in bu-ds there are a true glandular stomach,
the proventrieuhts, in which the esophagus ends, and a
muscular or grinding stomach, the gizzard or fiigcrium.

In mammals the stomach always extends from the end of

the gullet to the beginning of tlie gut. It is of extremely
variable size and shape. Kinds of mammalian stomachs
sometimes distinguished are the simple, as in man, the
carnivores, etc. ; the complex or plurilocular stomach, as

in various marsupials, rodents, some monkeys, etc. ; and
the compound or pluripartite. The last is confined to

the ruminants. (Sec li^iminantia.) In man the stomach is

the most dilated and most distensible part of the alimen-
tary canal. It occupies parts of the left hypochondriac
and epigastric regions of the abdomen, immediately within
the abdominal walls, below the diaphragm and partly un-
der the liver, to the right of the spleen, and above the
transverse colon. In form it is irregularly conoidal, and
curved upon itself. When moderately distended, it is

about 12 inciies long and i wide ; it weighs 3 or 4 ounces.
But the size, shape, and hence the anatomical relations,

stomach
vary greatly in different individuals and in different states

of tlistention. It begins where the gullet euds, at the
esophageal or car-

diac orifice, and ends
at the pyloric orifice,

where the duodenum
begins. I'rom the car-

diac orifice the stom-
ach bulges to the left

in a great cul-de-sac,
the fundus cardiacus,
or cardiac end, in con-
tact with the spleen,
and from this greatest
caliber the organ less-

ens in diameter with a
sweep to the right.

The lesser curvature
or short border of tlie

stomach, between the
cardiac and pyloric ori

Human Stomach and Beginning of In-
testine, laid open lo show rugx.

a, esoph.igus or gullet : *, cardiac
(lelt) dilatation of stouiuch ; c, lesser

curvature of stomach, opposite which is

flees, is uppermost, and the (unlettered) greater curvature; rf,

is connected with the f,t^Sy%^1fe"."c''rc\'y^^'SrS'i:
der. whose duct, the cystic duct, forms
with the hepatic duct the ductus com-
munis choledochus, or common bile-

duct ; £". pancreatic duct, opening into

the last; A, i, duodenum, or beginning
of the small intestine.

liver by the lesser or
gastrohepatic omen-
tum. The greater cur-

vature or long border
of the stomach is oppo-
site the other, between
the same two points, and gives attachment to the great
or gastrocolic omentum. These two curvatures separate
the anterior and posterior surfaces. The stomach is held
in place by folds of peritoneum, the gastrocolic, gastro-

hepatic, gastrosplenic, and gastrophrenic omenta, the last

of which gives it most fixity. The arteries of the stomach
are the gastric (a branch from the celiac axis), the pyloric

and right gastro-epiploic branches of the hepatic, the left

gastro-epiploic, and short branches from the splenic artery.
The veins end in the splenic, superior mesenteric, and por-
tal veins. The numerous lymphatics consist of a deep set

and a superficial set. The nerves are the terminal branches
of both pneumogastrics and many branches from thesym-
pathctic system. The coats of the stomach are four— se-

rous, muscular, submucous, and mucous. The serous lay-

er is the peritoneum, which covers the whole organ on both
its surfaces, and is reflected away from it along each of
its curvatures. The muscular coat includes three sets
of flhers— longitudinal, circular, and oblique, the last

chiefly limited to the cardia. The submucous coat is sim-
ply the connective tissue between the muscular layer and
the mucous membrane lining the stomach. This mucous
membrane islhe so called "coat" of the stomach. It is

thick, pinkish, reddish, or brownish, with a soft velvety
surface, thrown into longitudinal folds or rugEe when the
organ is contracted. Studding the surface of the mucous
membrane are numberless depressions or alveoli of polyg-
onal tending to hexagonal form, ^An to x?,ii of an inch in
diameter; these are the enlarged mouths of the tubular
gastric glands, which secrete the gastric juice by the action
of which gastric digestion is effected. Two kinds of these
follicles are distinguished by their microscopic structure
— the pyloric and tlie cardiac. The former are found chief-

ly at and near the pyloric end, the latter most typical at
the cardiac, and there are intermediate fonns in interme-
diate regions. The epithelium lining the mucous mem-
brane and its alveoli is of the kind called columnar. Be-
sides the four coats above described, a fifth, a layer of in-

voluntary muscular fibers between the mucous membrane
and the submucous layer, is distinguished as the imiscto-

laris mucosa. The digestive activity of the stomach is

intermittent, and depends upon the stimulus which the
presence of food occasions. The muscular aiTangement
is such that food is continually rolled about, so that every
part of the mass is submitted to the action of the gastric

juice. In the stomach the proteids are converted into al-

bumins and peptones by the pepsin, milk is curdled by
the rennet-ferment, the gelatiniferous tissues are dis-

solved, and other less important changes are effected. See
also cuts under alimentary, Asteroidea, Appendieidaria,
Dibranchiatxt, Doliolidee, intestine, periioncnm, Plumatel-
la, plnteus, Protula, Pidmonata, Pycnogonida, Ruminan-
tia, Salpa, Trayidus, and Tunicata.

3. The digestive person or alimentary zooid of

a compound polj^. See gastero-ooid.— 4. In
most insects of the orders Lepidoptcray Diptcnt,

and some Uymcnoptera, a bladder-like expan-
sion of the esophagus, which can be dilated at

the will of the insect; the sucldng-stomach, by
means of which the nectar of flowers or other
liquid is sucked up, as water is dra^vn into a
sj'ringc. in mandibulate insects the ingluvies or crop
takes the place of the sucking-stomach, and nearly all in-

sects have two true stomachs, called ]}rov€ntricnlus and
ventriculus.

5. Appetite; desire or relish for food: as, to

have a good stomach for one's meals.

The body is ay so redy and penyble
To wake, that my stnma/c is destroyed.

Chaucer, Summoner's Tale, 1. 139.

Pray, seat you, lords ; we'll bear you company.
But with sniiUl stamach to taste any food.

Beau, and FL (?), Faithful Friends, iii. 2.

I'll make as bold with your meat; for the trot has got
me a good stomach. Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 234.

In some countries, where men and women have good
travelling stomachs, they begin with porridge, then they
fall to capon, or so forth, but if capon come short of filling

their bellies, to their porridge again, 'tis their only course.

Webster a7id Delcker, Northward Hoe, i. 1.

Hence— 6. Relish; taste; inclination; liking:

as, to have no stumach for controversy.

He also bathe tolde me moche off hys stomake and ten-

dre faver that he owythe to yow. Paston Letters, III. 160.

Finding that the citizens had apparently no stomach for

the fight, he removed his trophies, and took his departure.
Motley, Dutch Republic, II. m.
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7. Disposition, (a) spirit; temper; heart.

Thuugh I bee not woi-tbie to receive any favor at the
haiiiles of your maistership, yet is your exeellente herte
and noble gtumake worthie to shewe favour.

Udati, in EUls's Lit. Letters, p. 4.

This was no small Magnanimity in the King, that he was
able to pull down the high Stvmac/ts of the Prelates in
that tituu. Baker, Chronicles, p. 50.

(6t) Compassion ;
pity.

>'ere myn extorcioun I myghte nat lyven,
Is'or of swiche japes wol 1 nat l)e shry ven,
Stotnak ne conscience ne knowe I noon.

Chaucer, I'riar's Tale, 1. 143.

(c) Courage; spirit.

For in them, as men of stowter gtmnackes, bolder spirites,

anil manlyer coui-ages then handycraftes men and plowe-
nien be, doth consiste the wliole powre, strengtll, and
puissaunce of oure army, when we nmste figlit in battayle.

Sir T. More, Utopia, tr. by Kubiuson, p. o9.

((/t) i'ride; haughtiness; conceit.

He was a man
Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranlting
liiuiseli with princes.

Shak., Hen. VIII., iv. 2. 34.

(ct) Spleen; anger; clioler ; resentment; sullenness.

I-Vom that time King Richard, mooued in stomacke
against King Philip, neuer shewed any gentle countenance
of peace & amitie. Uakluyla Voyages, II. 23.

Sfany learned men hane written, with moch diuersitie

for tlie matter, and therfore witli great contrarietie and
some utomacke amongest theai seines.

A^cham, The .Scholeniaster, p. 123.

Which might teach these times not suddenly to con-
demn all tilings that are sharply spoken, or vehemently
written, as proceeding out of Mimutch. vii'ulence, and ill

nature. Milton, Church-Uovernment, ii.. Int.

Circulating stomach, one of the temporary food-vacu-
oles of an infusoriaii or other protozoan, which moves
atiout with a kinii of cyclosis. See Polyyastrica.— FTis'id-
ity of the stomach, a state of gastric deliility fornieily
considered to depend on sexual excesses.— Fullness of
the stomach, a fefliii'„' of weight or distention in the
epig;istricreL.'ion.— Glandular stomach. Sue proventric-
ii(«-'.— Hypogenesia of the stomach, unnatural small-
nei^s I'f the stomach, seen in some cliildien. — Mastica-
tory stomach. See ina»(Knf>-r//.— Muscular stomach.
.^ee iiuisrolar and {rizznTd. -"^t Of the stomaCh, tlie ile-

pression just biluw tlir sti-rnum : s.Tnie as epiiiastnnm, 1.

Alsc called iii^frtish'ru'd /nssfi, scrnhiri/hin curdle, and ailti-

cardium.— Proud Stoniach, a iKUi^dity disjiosition. Com-
pare def. 7.

Truths whilk are as unwelcome to a pmud gtomach as
wet clover to a cow's. Sco't, Pirate, xviii.

Rugse of the stomach, folds of the raucous membrane,
present wlicn Die organ is contracted, and extending for
tile nittst part in a longitudinal diiertion. .^ee cut in def.

2.— Sour Stomach.that iimditinn c.f the stomach which
causesacid eructations.— Sucking-Stomach. .See def. 4.— To stay the stomach. .See aai/-.

stomach (stum'ak), I'. [= OF. istomaqiicr =
Sp. Pg. enlitiiKKjiir = It. stomacare, disgust, refl.

feel disgust, < L. stnmacliari, feel disgust, be
angry, < nlomacliKs, distaste, dislike, stomach:
see stomach, ».] I. Iran.''. If. To eneoiu-age;
hearten.

When he had stomached them by the Holy Ghost to
shoot forth his word without fear, he went forward witli
them by his grace, coni|Uering in them the prince of tliis

world. lip. Bale, Select Works (Parker Soc), p. 313.

2t. To hate; resent; remember or regard with
auger or resentment.

If that any stomach this my deed,
Alphonsus can revenge thy wrong with speed.

Greene, Alpiionsus, iii.

Aplngueon themallforme! . . . O, I dorfoinac/i them
hugely. B. Jonson, livery Man in his Humour, iii. >.

3. To put up with; bear without ojicn resent-
ment or (iiiposition: as, to .•itomacU an affront.

"The prii'sts talk," said he, "of absolution in such
terms that laymen can not stmnnch it."

Motley, Dutch Republic, I. 76.

4. To turn the stomach of; disgust. [Hare.]
It Is not because the restaurants are very dirty — if you

wipe your plate and gla.ss carefully before using them,
they need not stomach you. llourlU, Venetian Life, vi.

n.t intran.i. To be or beeoino angry.
What one among them commonly doth not stomach at

auili ontr.idiction? Hooker.

stomachal fstum'iik-al ), a. and n. [= F. stoma-
ail = S|i. I'g. mtiniiiiiiil = It. utonidailc, < NL.
'sloiiiiirhiili.t, < L. stnmachiis, stmiiai'h: see
sli>macli.~\ I. n. 1. Of or pirtnining to the
stomach; gastric: a», utoniacliiil tubes.

Tlie tM>dy-wall, which encloses the stennachat cavity.
GeijenlMxir, Comp. Anat. (trans.X p. !I2.

2. Kelntingto the stomach, or to a region of
the body which contains the stomach; gastrii';

epigastric'; abilomiiiiil; vontnil: as, llic .ilnm-

aihtil part of a crab's c.ira|iai'c.— 3. Ueracdiul
of a disordered .stunnudi : piptic or digestive;
cordial; stomachic. ^Stomachal teeth, »harp,horny
processes of the lining of the iiroventriculns, nnrl stinn*-

tiines i»f other parts nf the alimentary cannl. found in

many insects and crustaceans, and serving fi>r the com-
niinntion of food.

II. «. A stomachic.
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stomach-animalst (stum'ak-an'i-malz), n. pi.

The liifiisiirio. See Poh/f/tistrica. Ukeii.

stomach-brush (stum'ak-brush), n. A brush
designed to be introduced into the stomach, by
way of the esophagus, to stimulate secretion.

stomach-cough (stum'|ik-k6f), «. A form of
reflex cough e.xcited by irritation of the stomach
or small intestine.

stomacher (stum'ak-er), ». [< stomach, v., +
-cfl.] 1. One who stomachs, in any sense of
the word.— 2t. A stomachic; an appetizer.

In Sir Kenelm Digby's "Choice and Experimentel Re-
ceipts in Physick and Chirurgery" (London, 1675) I find a
preparation of herbs for external application with this
heading: '*To strengthen the stoniach use the ftdlowing
stomacher." JV. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 173.

3. Apart of the dress covering the front of the
body, generally forming the lower part of the
bodice in front and usually projecting down
into the skirt or lapping over it— the name be-
ing given to the whole front piece covering the
pit of the stomach and the breast. In some fash-
ions the stomacher was richly embroidered, and ornament-
ed with jewels, as in Europe in the sixteenth century.

Less fashionable ladies, between 1615 and 1625, discard-
ed the tight and pointed stomacher and farthingale, and
wore, over an easy jerkin and ample petticoat, a loose
gown open in front, made high to meet the rutf.

Encyc. Brit., VI. 473.

4. A placiuc or brooch, usually large, the name
being derived from that part of the dress upon
which the brooch was worn. J. B. Atkinson,
Art Jour. (1867), p. 203.

stomachfult (stum'ak-fid), a. [Early mod. E.
also stiimackfiill: < stomach + -fill.} Full of
stomach or wilfulness; proud; spirited; wilful;
perverse ; stubborn ; sturdy.

From all those Tartars he hath had an Army of an hun-
dred and twenty thousand excellent, swift, stoviackifvll

Tartarian horse. Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 39.

Nay. if I had but any body to stand by me, I am as sfimi-

achj'ul as another. Wycherley, Plain Dealer, iii. 1.

Stomachfullyt (stum'ak-fiil-i), adv. In a stom-
achful, or perverse or wilful, manner; stub-
bornly; perversely. iJ/). ^«//, The Golden Calf,

stomachfulnesst (stum'ak-fiil-nes), n. Stub-
bornness; perverseness; wilfulness.

Pride, stomaclifulness, headiness — avail but little.

Gramjer, On Eccles. (1B21), p. 248.

stomach-grief (stum'ak-gref), n. Anger.
Stoinetcke tjrifif is when we wil take the matter as hot as

a toste. We iieede no examples for this matter, hot men
have to many. Sir T. WUsmi, Art of Rhetoric.

stomachic (sto-mak'ik), a. and n. [= F. sto-

miichiquc = Sp. estomdtico = Pg. cstomachico =
It. stomacliico, < L. •<toniacliici(s, < Gr. a-o,uaxin<J(,

pertaining to the stomach, < aro/iaxoi, the stom-
ach: see stomach.'} I. a. Of or pertaining to

the stomach, (a) stomachal; gastric: as, stomachic
vessels or nerves. (M Specifically, sharpening the appe-
tite, and stimulating gastric digestion. See stomacfiat, 3.

He [lioswell] was . . . gluttonously fond of whatever
would yield him a little solacement, were it only of a
stomachic character. Carlyle, Coswell's Johnson.

Stomachic balsam, a mixture of balsam of Peru with
oil of nutmeg and other volatile oils, as those of worm-
wood, cloves, mace, iicppi-rmint, orange-peel, and amber,
made up in ditfei-ent proportions.— Stomachic calcu-
lus, a concretion, nsiiidly cotit;iiiiing Iriir. found in tlic

stomach, particularly of lower iiiiimals. See bt'ziiar.— Sto-
machic fever, gastric fever. See/crerl.

II. It. A medicine which sharpens the appe-
tite, and is supjKised to stimulate digestion, as
the bitter tonics; ;i stomacliul.

Stomachical (sto-mak'i-kal), a. [< stomachic
+ -«/.] Same as stomacliic. Wiseman, Sur-
gery, i. 18.

Stomachingt (stum'ak-ing), n. [Verbal n. of
.•ilom'iih, c] Resentment. Shak., A. and C,
ii. 2. !».

stomachless (stnm'ak-les), a. [Early mod, E,
.•<liiiiiarkl<.-isi'; (.stomach + -less.'] Lacking stom-
ach

; having no appetite, Bp. Hall, Balm of
(iilcad, ii. ^ G.

StomachoUSt (stum'ak-us), n. [< L. stomacho-
siis, angry, choleric, < stomiichiis, distaste, dis-
like: see stomach.] Kesentful; sullen; obsti-
nate.

Young blood is hot; youth ha^ty; ingenuity open;
abuse impatient; cholcr stimuicAou*.

Q. Harvey, Four Letters.

stomach-piece (stum'ak-pes), n. In ship-carp.,
s:iriH* ;is iifirnn, .S.

stomach-plaster (stum'ak-plas'ter), n. See
jihisliy.

stomach-pump (stum'ak-pnmp), M. A small
pump or syringe used in medical iiractice for
the purpose of em|ityiiig the stomach or of in-
triiiliicing lli|iiids into it. It rcsembU-s the ccmimon
syringe, eicept thiit It has two apertures near the end, in-
stead of one, in which the valves open dilTerent ways, boas

stomatitis

to constitute a sucking and a forcing passage. When the
object is to empty the stomach, the pump is worked while
its sucking orifice is in connection with a flexible tube
passed into the stomach ; and the extracted matter es-
capes by the forcing orifice. When, on the contrary, the
object is to force a liquid into the stoniach, the tube is
connected with the forcing orifice, by which the action of
the pump is reversed. It is now not much used, the stom-
ach being emptied, when necessary, by the stomach-tube
working as a siphon.

stomach-QUalmed (stum'ak-kwiimd), a. Same
aii stomach-sick. Shak., Cymbeline, iii. 4. 193.

stomach-sick (stum'jik-sik), a. Nauseated;
qualmish; hence, having an aversion.

Receiuing some hurt in his stomack by drinking tho.se
cold waters, he prouedsiOTiMic/i-«>A' to liis expedition also.

Purcha^, Pilgrimage, p. 289.

stomach-staggers (stum'ak-stag'erz), II. A
disease in horses, depending on a paralytic af-

fection of the stomach. The animal so .alfccted
dozes in the stable, resting his head in the manger ; on
awaking, or being aroused, he falls to eating, and contin-
lies to eat voraciously, death from apoplexy or repletion
often resulting.

stomach-sweetbread (stum'ak-swet*bred), n.

The pancreas of the calf, as used for food: dis-
tinguished from the throat-sweetbread, or thy-
mus gland of the same animal.
stomach-timber (stum'ak-tim'ber), 11. Same
as bcllij-timbcr. [Slang,]

As Prior tells, a clever poet, . . .

The main strength of ev'ry member
Depends upon the stomach timber.

Combe, Dr. Syntax's Tours, xxxiii.

stomach-tooth (stum'ak-toth), H. A lower ca-
nine milk-tooth of infants: so called because
there is often gastric disturbance at the timo
of its appearance.
stomach-tube (stum'ak-ttib), n. A long flexi-

ble tube to be introduced into the stomach,
through the gtUlet, as for washing out the stom-
ach.

stomach-worm (stura'ak-werm), n. A common
intestinal roundworm, Ascaris Inmhricoidcs,
sometimes found in the human stomach.
stomachy (stum'ak-i), a. [< stomach -t- -i/l.]

Proud ; haughty ; irascible ; easily ofi'ended.
Halliircll. [Prov. Eng.]

stomackt, stomakt, stomaket, «• Obsolete
spellings of stomach.
stomapbd (sto'ma-pod), a. and u. Same as sto-

matiipod.

Stomapoda (sto-map'o-da), H. ;)/. [NL., < Gr.
CToiin, miiutli, + TToi'i; (-oi!-) = E.foot.] Same
as Stomalojioda. Latreillc, 1817.

Stomapodiform (sf6-ma-pod'i-f6rm), a. [< NL.
Stomapoda -f h. forma, fonn.] Resembling or
shaped like a stomatopod, especially of the ge-
nus Squilla. Applied in entomology to certain elon-
gate, somewhat flattened larvai which have the abdomen
wider than the thorax, long antenna*, and six legs, the
anterior pair being large and raptorial. In aquatic species
the body is furnished with lateral false gills. Thelarvicof
Ephemera are examples of this form.

stomapodous (sto-map'o-dus), (/. [< .^tomapod
+ -OHS.] Same as stomatojiod.

stomata, ". Plural of stoma.

stomatal (sto'ma-tal), ((. [< NL. sloma(t-) +
-dl.'] In bot. and Miil., relating or belonging to

stomat.i.

stomate (sto'mat), a. and n. [< NL. *stomatns
{oT'stomatalits, < stoma (stomat-), a stoma: see
stoma.] I, n. Having a stoma or stomata; sto-
m.atons.

II. II. A stoma.
stomatia, ». Plural of stonintium.

stomatic (sto-mat'ik), a. and n. [= It. stomati-
co, < ( ir. aniiia-iKoi;. of or pertaining to the mnuth,
< rjrufia[T-), month: see stoma.] I. a. In .:ool.

and hot., of or pertaining to a stoma or sto-

mata ; oral.

II. «. A medicine for diseases of the mouth.
Stomatiferous (sto-ma-tife-ms), a. [< NL. .sf<(-

ma(t-) + L. firrc, bear, carry: see -fcrons.]

Hearing or ])iovided with stomata; stomatoph-
orons.

stomatitis (st6-ma-ti'tis), »i. [NL., < Gr. ard-

/lu(r-), mouth, -I- -itis.] Inflammation of the
interior of the month, including the mucous
membrane of the lips, giinis, tongue, cliceks,

and palate— Aphthous stomatitis, infinmmation of
the mucous membrane of tlie niuiith-cavity. consisting in

the formation of Rm:t]| siijicificial ulcers. Also called njth-

lli.T. caitkrr .^-orc min'Ui.J'idfiriilar or vcmeidar stomatitis.—

Catarrhal stomatitis, a simide local or general inflnro-

nnition of the inncous iiK'niliriiiie of the mouth-cavity.
A]siiCiiUei\ oral catarrh, erythema of the month. Auiicri/thein-

atous, simjjte, and siijwrficial sttnnatitis. Gangrenous
Stomatitis, See nomn.— Mercurial stomatitis, an in-

tliuiumilion of the mucous membrane of the nK>uth, with
iiicenition, caused by mercurial poisoning. - Parasitic
Stomatitis, inllanimation of the iiioutb due toor compli-
cated with the giowth on tlienini'oiis membrane of Oo/i'i/i/i

albicans. Also called thrtush, pseudumembranoue stomatitis.



stomatitis

Ulcerous stomatitis, intlammation of the mucous
membrane of the mouth-cavity, usually unilateral, result-

ing in the formation of multiple ulcers. Also called/etirf

stomatitis, phleyvwnous stomatitis, ixwi putrid mre mouth.

Stomatium (sto-ma'slii-um), H.
;

pi. stoiiiatia

(-A). [NIj., dim. of stoma; see stoma.] A stoma.

Stomatoda (sto-ma-to'dii), n. p?. [NL., < Gr.

aTu/ia(T-), mouth, -f eiiiof, form.] Dujardiii's

mime for the ciliate infusorians, regarded by
him as the only animalcules with distinct sto-

mata, or oral apertures: distinguished from
Astomnta, or the supposed mouthless flagel-

late infusorians.

Stomatodaeum (st6"ma-t9-de'um), n.
;
pi. stoma-

todxa (-ii). [NL. : see stomodmum.'] Same as

stomodseiim. [Rare.]

The stmnatodfemn : a sac-like involution of the epider-

mis abutting against the meseiiteron, spacious, and well

marked on account of its dense pigmentation.
liujcley and Martin, Elementary Biology, p. 171.

Stomatode (sto'ma-tod), a. and n. [< Gr. ard-

fia{T-), mouth, + ddo^, form.] I, a. Haring a

stoma or cytostome, as an iufusorian; stoma-
tophorous; of or pertaining to the Stomatoda.

As regards the classification of the Protozoa, a rough
ami useful division is into mouth-bearing or *^ stomatode"
Protozoa, in which there is a distinct mouth, and mouth-
less or "astomatous" Protozoa. U. A. Nicholson.

II. «. A member of the Stomatoda.
Stomatodendron (st6"ma-t6-den'dron), n. ;

pi.

stomatodvndra (-drS). [NL., < Gr. aT6ua{T-),

mouth, + ihSpov, a tree.] One of the dendritic

branches of the BhLostomidx, ending in minute
polypites. Enci/c. Diet.

Stomatodynia (.'ito"ma-to-din'i-a), n. [NL., <

Gr. aTufia(r-), mouth, + u6wn, pain.] Pain in

the mouth.
Stomatogastric (st6"ma-t6-gas'tvik), a. [< Gr.

(jT6fia{T-), mouth, + yacrri/p, stomach: see ijas-

fovc] Of or pertaining to the mouth and stom-
ach: applied ^

StoraatoRastric and other Visceral Nerves of

Crawfish (,.'tsfacus_ffjivian/ts).

(E, esophagus, around which is the esophageal
ring ; C, cardiac ; P. pyloric parts of stomach :

«, cerehroganplioii ; d, commissural nerve of
left side, in place: ^', commissural nerve of
rifjht side, cut away and turned down (these

lonijitudinal commissures being completed in

the esophaf^eal rinp by r. postesophageal trans-

verse commissures) ; rf. <y, rf, azygous nerve, with
A, a ganglion : i, lateral branch, uniting with t^,

a posterolateral nerve; ,r.y, anterolateral and
mediolateral nerves ; A, hepatic nerve.

to the set or

system of vis-

ceral nerves
which ramify
upon the ali-

mentary ca-

nal of many
invertebrates.

See figure and
description.

The Crayfish
possesses a re-

markably well-
developed sys-

tem of visceral

or sto^natogastric

nerves.
Hitxley. Anat.
[Invert., p. 286.

stomatologi-
cal (sto'ma-to-loj'i-kal), a. [< stomatolog-y +
-ic-al] Pertaining to' stomatology.
stomatologist (sto-ma-tol'o-jist), H. [< sioma-

toloff-i/ + -(.<^] One versed in stomatology.

stomatology (sto-m.a-tol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. ctu-

Ija(T-), mouth,+ -/tojia, < 'Aiytiv, speak: see -olo-

{!!/.} The sum of scientific knowledge concern-
ing the mouth.
StomatomorphoUS (st6"ma-to-m6r'fus), a. [<

Gr. c-o//n(r-), mouth, + /^opip?/, form.] In bot.,

mouth-shaped.
stomatonecrosis (st6"ma-to-nek-ro'sis), «.

[NL.,< Gr. (7ro/2a(r-), mouth, + vcupuaiQ, dead-
ness: see iiecronis.'] Gangrenous stomatitis.

See stomatitis and noma.

Stomatophora (sto-ma-tof'o-rii^, n. pi. [NL.,

neut.pl. of slomatophoriis: see stomatophorous.']

Protozoa which are provided with a mouth or
its equivalent: a higher series of protozoans:
same as Infusoria, 2: opposed to Lipostomata.

stomatophorous (sto-ma-tof'o-ms), a. [< NL.
stomittopliorns,<. Gr. aT6/ia{T-), raoath, + <plpew =
E. Iicar^.} Having a mouth or stoma ; of or per-

taining to the .S'tomi-! topAora; not lipostomatous.

stomatoplastic (st6"ma-to-plas'tik), a. [< sto-

matoplast-y + -ic.J Pertaining to stomato-
plasty.

stomatoplasty (sto'ma-to-plas-ti), n. [< Gr.

or<)/;n(r-), mouth, + n-Xnardf, verbal adj. of Tr/ii^r-

(jciv, form, mold.] Plastic surgery of the mouth.
Stomatopod (sto'ma-to-pod), a. and n. [< NL.
stiimatDjiiis {-pod-), < Gr. ard;/a(r-), mouth,+ iroi'c

(Trot!-) = E. foot-l I, a. Having some of the
legs close by the mouth, as a mantis-.shrimp;
of or pertaining to the Stomatopoda. Also sto-

mafnpodoiis, slomapodons.
II. n. A member of the Stomatopoda, in any

sense.

Also stomapod.
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Stomatopoda (sto-ma-top'o-da), n. })l. [NL.,
neut. pi. o{ stomatopu's (-pod-): see stomatopod.']

An order of malacostracous podophthahnic
crustaceans, to which various limits have been
assigned, (at) As constituted by J.atreille in 1817, in the
form Stomapoda, the second order of Crustact'a, the so-

called sea-mantes, or gastrurans, divided into two families,

(fnipeltata and Lipettala, of which only the former are
properly stomatopodous, the other being the so-calleti

glass-crabs (Pliyllomma), or larval forms of other crusta-
ceans. Hence— (bt) An artificial order of the higher crus-
taceans, under which are includetl not only the Sqniltida
or .Stomatopoda proper, but also the Mtfsidx or oposstmi-
shrimps, and related forais, the Luciferid/e, etc. (c) Re-
stricted by Huxley to the family Squillidie. See cuts un-
der mantis-shrimp and SquUlidte.

Squilla, Gonodactylus, and Coronis appear to me to dif-

fer so widely and in such important structural peculiari-
ties, not only from the Podophthalmia proper, but from
all other Crustacea, .as to require arrangement in a sep-

arate group, for which the title of Stomatopoda may well
be retained. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 317.

stomatopodous (sto-ma-top'o-dus), a. [< stoma-
topod + -oH.s-.] Same as stomatopod.

Stomatopora (sto-ma-top'o-ra), H. [NL.
(Brown, 1835), < Gr. aT6fia{T-), mouth, + irupoi;,

pore: see jiorc".] Savae as J ulopora.

stomatoporoid (sto-ma-top'o-roid), a. [< Sto-

matopora + -oid.~\ Pertaining to or character-
istic of a coral of the genus Stomatopora. Gco-
tofiical Jour., XLV. iii. 566.

Stomatopterophora (sto-ma-top-te-rofo-ra),
n. pi. [NL., < Gr. a-6pa(T-), moutli, + vreplii',

feather, + <p£peiv = E. ftearl.] In J. E. Gray's
classification (1821), the fourth classofmollusks,
divided into two orders, Ptcrohrancliin and Dac-
tijliiibrtnictiia; the Pteropoda or pteropods.
stomatorrhagia (st6"ma-to-ra'ji-a), n. [NL., <

Gr. (jrdua(r-), mouth, + -payia, < pr/yvivai, break,
burst.] Hemorrhage from the mouth.
stomatoscope (sto'ma-to-skop), n. [< Gr. urti-

pa(T-), mouth, + aKotreiv, view.] Any instru-

ment for keeping the mouth open so as to per-
mit the parts within to be inspected. Dungli-
soii.

stomatotbeca (st6"ma-to-the'ka), n.; pl.-stomo-

totliccse (-se). [NL., <. dr. cT6pa(T-), mouth, +
dijKjj, box, chest.] In cntom,, the mouth-case, or

tliat part of the integument of a pupa which
covers the mouth.
StomatOUS (sto'ma-tus), a. [< Gr. ar6/ia(T-),

mouth, + -OMS.] Provided with stomata; sto-

matophorous; stomate.
Stomias (sto'mi-as), n. [NL. (Cuvier, 1817),

< Gr. csripa, mouth.] A genus of tieep-sea fishes,

typical of the family Stoiniatidse, having a
long compressed body with delicate deciduous
scales, a row of phosphorescent or luminous
spots along each side, and a rayed dorsal oppo-
site the anal fin: so called from the large and
deep mouth, armed with a formidable ari'ay of

teeth. S. ferox is found from Greenland to Cape Cod.
Specimens are taken at various depths from 450 to 1,800
fathoms.

Stomiatidae (sto-mi-at'i-de), n.pX. [NL., < Sto-
mias (see stotniatoid) + -idse.] A family of
physostomous fishes, typifietl by the genus Stn-

viias. They are deep-sea Atlantic fishes, of U or 6 species
and 3 genera, divided into 2 subfamilies, according to the
presence or absence of an adipose fin.

Stomiatoid (sto'mi-a-toid), a. and «. [< Stomias
(assumed stem Stoiniat-).'] I. a. Resembling
a fish of the genus Stomias ; of or pertaining to

the Stomiatida:.

II. n. Any fish of the family Stomiatidse.

Stomodaeal (sto-mo-de'al), a. Same as stomo-
deal.

stomodaeum (sto-mo-de'um), v.; pi. stomodsea
(-il). [NL., < Gr. ardpa, mouth, + dtSniof, by
the way, < biiuc:, way.] An anterior part of the

alimentary canal or digestive tract, being so

much of the whole enteric tube as is formed at

the oral end by an ingrowth of the ectoderm

:

correlated with proctoda^nm, which is derived
from the ectoderm at the aboral end, both be-

ing distinguished from enteron proper, which
is of endodermal origin.

stomodeal (sto-mo-de'al), a. [< stomodxum +
-«/.] Pertaining to or having the character of

a stomodiBum. Also spelled stomodigal.

Stomoxyidae (sto-mok-si'i-de), «. ;</. [NL., <

Stom<ixi/s + -f'f/cP.] A family of brachycerous
dipterous insects, typified by the genus Sto-

moxys, often merged in the Miiscidie. It contains
such genera as Stmmtxys, Ha-matobia, and Glossina, and
includes some well-known biting tlies, as the horn-fly,

stable-fly, and tsetse-lly. Also Stomoxidie (Meigen, 1824)

and Sfooioridea (Westwood, 1840), and, as a subfamily of
Mttsriti^c, StomoxyinSE or Stomoxinie.

Stomoxys (sto-mok'sis), «. [NL. (Geoffroy,

1764), < Gr. aT6pa, mouth, + ofI'c, sharp.] A not-

able genus of biting flies, typical of the family

stone

Stomoxyidse, or merged with the Muscidse. They
are gray, of medium size, and resemble the common
house Hy in appearance. The mouth-parts are developetl

into a horny proboscis. S. cateitrans, common to Europe
and North America, is a familiar example. See stable-

fly, 1.

stompl (stomp), H. A dialectal form of stamp

;

specifically, in coal-mining, one of the plugs of

wootl driven into the roof of the level, to which
are fastened the "lines" ser\ing to direct the

miner in his proper course ; they may also be
used as bench-marks. Grcslcy. [Alidland coal-

field, Eng.]
stomp"t, «. and V. An obsolete form of stump.

stompers (stom'perz), «. pi. A dialectal form
of stumpers. See stamper, 3.

Stonaget (sto'na.i), «• [< stone + -age.'] A
coDectioii or heap of stones. UalUwell.

Would not everybody say to him, We know the stonage
at GilgalV Leslie. (Xares.)

Stond (stond), V. and n. An obsolete or dialec-

tal form of stand.

stondenf. An obsolete past participle of stand.

stone (ston), n. and a. [Also E. dial, stcan,

stcen, Se. stane, .stain; < ME. stoon, ston, stan,

< AS. stun = OS. sten = OFries. sten = D. .•<tccn

= MLG. sten, LG. steen = OHG. MHG. G. stein

= Icel. steinn = Sw. Dau. sten = Goth, stains,

a stone
;
prob. akin to OBulg. stiena = Russ.

siiena, a wall, and to Gr. c-ia, ariov, a stone.
Hence steen'^, steen^.] I. «. 1. A piece of

rock of small or moderate size. The name rock is

given to the aggregation of mineral matter of which the
earth's crust is made up. A small piece or fragment of

this rock is generally called a stone, and to this a (luaii-

fyiug term is frequently added ; as, cobble-jrfone or gravel-
stone. Seerocfri.

Lo, heere be stoonys hard y-wrou3te,
Make hereof breed.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 43.

Are there no stoms in heaven
But what serve for the thunder?

Shak., Othello, v. 2. 234.

He is not a man, but a block, a very stone.

Burton, Anat. of Mel,, p. 450.

2. The hard material of which rock consists:

in contradistinction to metal, wood, etc.

Al hem to-dryven ase ston doth the glas.

Flemish Insurrection (Child's Ballads, VI. 270).

He made a harp of her breast-bone, . . .

Whose sounds would melt a heart of stone.

The Cruel Sister (Child's Ballads, II. 236).

That we might see our own work out, and watch
The sandy footprint harden into ston£.

Tennyson, Princess, iii.

3. A piece of rock of a determined size, shape,
or quality, or used for a defined purpose : as,

a grindstoHC; a hearthstowe; an altar-itone.
Specifically— (tft) A gun-flint.

About seauen of the clocke marched forward the light

peeces of ordinance, with stone and powder.
Holinshed. Chron., III. 947.

(&) A gravestone ; a monument or memorial tablet.

You shall shine more bright in these contents
Than unswept s(o7t« besraear'tl with sluttish lime.

Sfmk., Sonnets, Iv.

(c) A millstone, (d) In printing, an imposing-stone, (e)

In glass-nmnvf., a flattening-stone.

4. A precious stone; a gem. Hee ]trccious.

Wedges of gold, great anchors, heaps of pearl.
Inestimable st^jiies, unvalued jewels.

Shak., Rich. III., i. 4. 27.

5. A small, hard, rounded object resembling
a stone or pebble : as, a hail-sto»e ; a gall-,s'to«c;

an eav-stoiie. Specifically — (a) A calculous concre-
tion in the kidney or urinary bladder or gall bladder, etc.;

hence, the disease arising from a calculus. (&) A testicle :

generally in the plural. jVulgar.l (c) The nut of a tlrupe

or stone-fruit, or the hard covering inclosing the kernel,

and itself inclosed by the pulpy pericarp, as in the peach,
cherry, or plum. See drupe and endoearp (with cuts).

(d\) A hard, compact mass ; a lump or nugget.

Marvellous great stones of yron.
Lerners, tr. of Froissart's Chron., I. 49S.

6t. The glass of a mirror ; a mirror of crystal.

Lend me a looking-glass;

If that her breath will mist or stnin the stone,

Why, then she lives. Shak., Lear, v. 3. 262.

7. A common measure of weight in use through-
out the northwest and central countries of Eu-
rope, but varying much in different countries.
The English imperial standard stone is 14 pounds avoir-

dupois, and is commonly used in England in giving the
weight of a man, but other values are in connnon use. vjiry-

ing with the article weigheil ; thus, the stone of butchers'

meat or fish is 8 pounds, of cheese 16 pounds, of glass S

pounds, of alum 13* pounds, of hemp usually 32 pounds,
though a statute of Georg' II. made it l(i pounds, and one
of Henry VIII. 20 pounds ; of lead 12 pounds, though the

statute de ponderibus niakes it Ifi pounds of 25 "shillings
"

each, equal lo 141 pounds avoirdupois. There were in the

early part of the'nineteenth century many local stones in

use iii England, but in the t'nited States this unit is un-

known. The stone of 14 pounds is not recognized in the

statute de ponderibus, and first appears as a weight for

wool. The old arithmetics call 14 pounds half a qnarter.



stone

and either do not mention the stone,or define it as Spounds.
The only legal stone in Ureal Britain now is that of 14

pounds.

And sende ye nie woid how raech more yn value yn a
etoon shall I syle my wulle. Faston I^etterg, 1. 155.

He was not a ghost, my visitor, but solid flesh and bone;
He wore a Palo Alto hat. his weight was twenty stone.

0. \Y. Holmes, Nux I'ostccenatica.

Alencon stone, pure rock-crystal cut in rose or bril-

liantfbnu.— Amazonian or Amazon stone. See Amu-
zi>nian-.— Arkansas stone, a Hnu-grain whetstone fouml
in Arkansiis, and usL-d to sharpen surgical and dental in-

strunu-nts.— Armenian stone. See ^rf/i<-/if«n.— Arti-
ficial stone, a niattrial prepared for ilecorative and build-
ing purposes by consolidating sand with the aid of some
cheinic:d. Tlie best-known and most extensively used
artitlcial stone is Ransonie's, which is made by mixing sand
with silicate of soda in a pug-mill, so as to form a plastic
substance, which is then rolled or pressed into any de-
sired form. The articles as thus prepared are then im-
mersed in a solution of calcium chlorid, when double de-
composition takes place, a calcium silicate being formed
which rtnnly cements the particles of sand together, while
the sodium chlorid, the other product of the decompo-
sition, is afterward removed by washing. This materiiU
has been stmiewhat extensively used in England and else-

where. Other processes akin to this, but in which differ-

ent chemicals were used, have also been patented in the
t'nited States, but the materials thus produced have not
met with any extensive sale, lieton or concrete has also
been em])l()yed as a building material, to take the place of
stone or brick, especially the **beton-Coignet,'* whicliis ex-

tensively used in and near Paris and elsewhere, Beton and
concrete, which are mixtures of sand, gravel, stone chip-
pings, fragments of brick, etc., with common or hydraulic
mortar or cement, are also frequently, but not con-ectly,
designated artificial sfone.— AjT Stone, a stone used for
polishing marble and surfacing metals. The harder va-
rieties are used as whetstones. Also called water o/ Apr,
Scotch atoiie, and tfmoke-stone.—Bath Btone, a rock used
extensively for building purposes in England, and espe-
cially near Hath {whence its name). It is a limestone, hav-
ing an oolitic structure, and belonging to the Inferior
Oolite, which lies directly upon the Lias, the lowest division
of the Jurassic of Continental and American geologists.
Also called Hath oolite.— Beer Stone, a hard sandy chalk
stratum of small thickness, occurring westward of Sea-
ton in Devonshire, England. It forms a part of the Lower
Chalk, and contains Innceramits mytUoides. This series of
beds, not having a thickness of more than 10 feet, is only of
local importance, but it has been quamed as a building-
stone for many hundred years, and parts of Exeter { athe-
dral are bu ilt of it.—Bologna stone, or Bolognian stone,
a variety of baiite, or bsu-iura sulphate, found in round-
ish masses, composed of radiating fibers, first discovered
nearliologna. Itis phosphorescent in the dark after being
heated to ignition, p<twdered, and exposed to the sun's light
for some time.— Bristol Stone, rock-crystal, or Bristol
diamond, small round ciystals of quartz, found in the Clif-
ton limestone, near the city of Bristol in England.— Caen
stone, the French equivalent of the English Bath oolite.
It is a cream-colored building-stone, of excellent quality,
got near Caen in Normandy. Although soft in the quarry,
it is of fine texture and hardens by exposure, so as to be-
come extremely durable. Winchester and Canterbury ca-
thedrals, Henry VIL's chapel at Westminster, and many
churches are built of it. It is still frequently used in
England.—Cambay stones. See c./rn^Vtan.— Centurial
stones. Sec cenlurinl.—Qeylon StOne, a dark-grten,
bn>wn, or black spinel from Ceylon, also called ceylcnite:
the name is also given to other minerals or gems from
Ceylon.— CHannel-stone. See channel^.

—

Chamwood
Forest stone, an oilstone found only in Charnwood For-
est ill Leicestershire, England. It is one of the best sub-
stitutes for the Turkey oilstone, and is much used to give
a flue edge to knivc3 and other tools.— Comisll Stone.
Same as china-atone, 2.

Cornixh "tone is used for almost all English wares, both
in the Ixidy itnd the glaze. Spons' Encyc. Manner'., p. iriGO.

Crab's stones, same as crah's eyat (which see, under
crabl). Seu alsu crattsfnne. ~Cra,pG StOne. a traile-name
foronyxof which the surface is cut in imitation of crape and
colored a lualerless black. A similar article is made from
Brtlflcial 8iliciouacompmindsc;i.st in molds,- Cut stone,
hewn stone, or work in hewn stone ; ashler— Deaf aS a
Stone. See f/crt/.— Dimension stone, ashler.— Drafted
stone, aitbler stone having a idiisel-draft around tlu- face,
the part insiie the draft lieing left rough.— Heraclean
Stone. *^ee//.TnWf«n.—Hewn stone, blocks of stone with
faces dressed to shnpc by the hammer.— Holy StOne, a
stone used in magical rites, whether as a magic mirror or
8how-«tone, or as a s^irt of amulet.— Infernal ledger
lithographic, Lydian stone. See the adjectives.—Mal-
tese stone, a limestone of a delicate brown cream-color,
verye..niiia.t.i»iid altn-.st a.^ soft :iseb;ilk. Tbenativcsof
thei»Inn<iof Maltaturnandf arveit Inlnvarinusornamental
objects. -Memorial, meteoric, Moablte stone, scc the
adjectives.-Mocha StOne I

formerly aluo J/oco utorw ; also
Mfcha-j>fbbU- : 8o called from Mochn in Arabia, where tla
stone is plentiful |, a variety of dendritic agate, containint'
dark outlinesofnrborlzjit ion, like vegetable lllainents, i\\\-

to the presence f>f metallic oxids, as of mangani.se anti irtMi

,

mosH-agate.— Philosopher's Stone. SeeWmV, 1.— Port-
land stone, in Engl.inrI, a rock belonging to the I'ortlan-

(lian series : so named from the I)*le of Portland, where it

is typically developed. The I'ortlandinn i« a piirt of the
.luraHsic series, and lies between the Purbct klan, the high-
est member of that series, and the Kiniineridgian. The
Portland group, or Portlnndian, consists of two divisions,
the I'ortland stone and the Portland sand; the former
h.iA HcvemI subdivislonft, to which local names are nt-

tach'-d, such as curf, f/anr-ht-f, and trhit-tfre. The Port-
land stone, which is a neatly nnro carbonate of lime, Is nn
important building stone in England, and was extensively
used by Inlgo Jones and Sir rhrlstopher Wren, in imixir-
taut pnblie builtlings, esiieeljilly in St. i'aiil's Cathtdnil. —
Precious Stone, see //r-f^'i/j* -Protean stone. See
/*rf»//'rt/i— Quarry-faced stone, cut stone of which the
fai'e is left r'liiL'b as it comes from the qtiarry, as disttn-

guinbed fr>>rii /""/*'/, humnu-r/nrrtl, intrh/nc-d stow. etc.

—Kocklng Stone. Sueroak-:.— KosettaBtone.a stele or
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tablet of black basalt, found in 1799 near Rosetta, a town
of Egypt, on the delta of the Nile, by M. Boussard, a French
otficer of engineers. This stone bears a trilingual inscrip-
tion, a decree of Ptolemy \'. (Epiphanes) in Greek and
Egyptian hieroglyphic and demotic. The inscription was
deciphered chiefiy by (_'banipollion, and atforded the key
to the interpretation of Egyptian hieroglyphics. The
monument is now in the British iluseum.— Rough-
pointed stone. See row;r/(i.— Rubbed stone, stone-
work of which the surface is cut stmight with the stone-
saw, und afterw;ird smoothed by rubbing with grit or sand-
stone— Samian Stone. See 5a7/uff^i.— Saracen's or
Sarsen's stone, see Saracen.— Scotch stone. Same
as .J.'/r .vfoii^.- Shipman's stonet. see shipmati.—SO'
norous stone. See .?"?("r"i/.v.— standing stone. See
standiny.-Stic'k and stone. See >-/iV/.-'.— stone can-
cer. Same as scirrhous cancer (which see, under scir-

rhous:).— Stone of the second class. See cUmt, i.—
Stones of sulphur. See .tuiphur.-To leave no stone
imtumed, to do everything that can be done; use all

practicable means to eftect an object ; spare no exertions.

New crimes invented, left unturn'd no stone
To make my guilt appear, and hide his own.

Dryden, ^Eneid, ii. 133.

To mark with a white stone, to mark as particularly
fortunate, favored, or esteemed. The phrase arose from
the custom among the Romans of marking their lucky d.ays
on the calendar with a white stone (as a piece of chalk),
while unlucky days were marked with chai'coal. Breicer.
= Syn. 1 and 2. See rock^.

IL (t. 1. Made of stone: as, a, stone house;
a stone wall.

The lion on your old stmt^ gates
Is not more cold to you than I.

Tennyson, Lady Clara Vere de Vere.

2. Made of stoneware: as, a stone jar; a stone
mug.

Now mistress Gilpin (careful soul I)

Had \.wo stone bottles found,
To hold the liquor that she loved,
And keep it safe and sound.

Cowper, John Gilpin.

Stone age. See archsological ages, under age.— Stone
ax, an a.\-head or hatchet-head made of hard stone. Such
axes are found, belonging to pi'ehistoric epochs, and have
also been in use down to the present time among savage
tribes in ditferent parts of the world. Compare stone-ax.^
Stone brick. See brick'-i.- Stone Jug. See jwz/i, 2.—
Stone ocher. See ochcr.

stone (ston), V. t.
;
pret. audpp. stoned, ppr. ston-

imj. [< ME. stoncn, stancn (iu earlier use s/(?H(:h,

wheuee mod. E. dial, steen'^), < AS. sixnan =
O^G.stohion, MIIU. sieUien = Hw.stma = Dau.
stene =z Goth, stninjan (ef. D. stecnigen = G.
steiniffcn), pelt with stones, stone; from the
noun.] 1. To throw stones at; pelt with
stones.

With stones men shulde hir stryke and stojic hir to deth.
Piers Plou-inan (B), xii. V7.

Francis himself was stoned to death.
R. W. J>ixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xv.

2. To make like stone; harden. [Rare.]

O pcrjur'd woman ! thou dost stoiu my heart.

Shak., Othello, v. 2. 63.

3. To free from stones, as fruit.

She picked from Polly's very hand the raisins which the
good woman v/d.^ stoning ioT the most awfully sacred elec-
tion cake. U. B, Stoivc, Dldtown, p. 270.

4. To provide or fit with stones, as by linin;?,

walling, or facing: as, to sfoue a well or a road.
— 5. In (((lihcr-monuf., to work (the leather)
with a stock-stone to reduce it to uniform t hick-
ness, stretch it, and make it smootli-graitieil.

stone-ax (ston'aks), n. [< ME. *stonax, < AS.
stdnwXy < stCin, stone, + iex, ax.] An ax or a
liammer witli two somewhat obtuse edges, used
in liewini; stone.

stoue-basil (ston'baz^il ), n. Same as hasil-weed.

stone-bass (ston'bas), n. A fish of the family
.srrni)ii(/,-i\ I'oli/prion ccrnium, or anotiier of the
same fjeTius. It is distinguished by the development of
a strong longitudinal bony lidge on the operculum, and the

^^^^

stone-bass {Polyfrton rertiium).

Bfrmtion of the spines of the nnnl nnd ventral tins. It in-
hiiliitu miMlcnitclj- ilcep water in the Meiliterranean anil
neiKhliiiiini; Atlantic. (Al«<) called wreckfiiih ami ccriiur.)
'I'hc corrcrtpoiiding stone-bass of Pacific waters is a very
Biniil.ir tlmuKh distinct species, P. oxyijeniut (originally
i'Xil!trnruM). Set' Ptiljtprutn.

stone-bird fslon'biTd). «. 1. TIio vinous ffios-
lii'iik. iir nioro.— 2. The stone-snipe, or greater
yellowlegs. See out inulor i/cIIouIiiik.

stone-biter (.ston'lu'ter), h. The common wolf-
tisli. See cut under ^/larWiic/ias.

stone-cast

stone-blind (ston'blind'), a- [= Icel. stein-
blindr = Sw. Dan. strn-liUiid; as stone + hlind.'\

Blind as a stone; wholly blind, cither literally
or figuratively.

I thought I saw everything, and was stone-blind all the
while. Georije Eliot, Sir. Gilfll, xviii.

stone-blue (ston'blu).)!. A compound of indigo
and starch or Vv'hiting.

stone-boat (ston'bot), n. A drag or sled with-
out runners, used for moving stones; also, a
wagon-platform hung below the axles, used for
tlie same puiijose. [U. S.]

stonebock (ston'bok), )i. Same as stccnlmk.

Stone-boilers (st6n'boi"lerz), ». jil. A tribe or
race of men who practise stone-boiling.

The Australians, at least iu modern times, must be
counteil as stone-huiUrs.

E. D. Tylor, Early Hist. Mankind, ix.

stone-boiling (ston'boi'ling), II. The act or
process of making water boil by putting hot
stones in it.

The art of boiling, as commonly known to us, may have
been developed through this intermediate process, which
I propose to call dotui-boilinij.

E. B. Tjilor, Early Hist. Mankind, ix.

stone-borer (ston'bor'er), h. a mollusk that
bores stoues; a lithodoraous, lithophagous, or
saxieavous bivalve. See cuts tinder accessory,
(late-shell, Gli/cijmeris, and jyiMock.
stone-bow (s'fon'bo), n. [< ME. stonboire; <
stiiiic + biiu-".'\ A weapon somewhat resembling
a crossbow, for shooting stones; a catapult;
also, a sort of toy.

O, for a stone-bow, to hit him in the eye

!

Shak.. T. N., ii. 5. 51.

Item, six stoTie bowcs that shoot lead pellets.
Hakluyt's Voyagea, I. 363.

Children will shortly take him for a wall,
And set their stone bows in his forehead.

Beau, and Fl., King and ]So King, v. 1.

stone-bramble (st6n'bram"bl), n. Same as
rmliiK-l-liirrij.

stone-brash (ston'brash), n. In agri., a sub-
soil composed of shattered rock or stone.

stonebreak (ston'brak), n. The meadow-saxi-
frage, Sdxifraga firnnnlata: so called from the
virtue, according to the doctrine of signatures,
of its pebble-like bulbs against calculus. The
name is also a general equivalent of saxifrage.

stone-breaker (st6n'bra"ker), n. One who or
that which breaks stones; specifically, a ma-

Stonc-brcaker.

a. stationary jaw: (?', oscillating jaw : d, hopper: c, fly.whMl : rf,

short pitman connectine CTanlt-wrist with toKPles: f, f. topples: /
frame, strcntitltcned at g, where the thrust of the togcles is reccivert :

A, b;xse of machine -•• -
ofthcjawn'.

', niblter spring which withd.riws the lower end

chine for pouniling or crushing stone; an ore-

mill; a stone-crusher,

stone-bruise (ston'briiz), n, A bmise caused
by ;i stone; es]K'ciall.v. a painful and persistent
bruise on the sole of the foot, cominoidy in the
micliMc of the ball of the foot, due to walking
barefooted; also,a bruiseproduced on thehand,
as by ball-playing. [IjOcal.U, S.]

stonebuck (stc5n'biik). n. [< JIE, '.yfonhid-ke, <

AS. stilnbiireii. the ibex, < stnn. stone, rock, +
hiiccd, buck. In niod. use. tr. D. stccnbok, G,
.vtiiiibtick: see .s7(/H/)f//-.] The sfeenbok,

stone-butter (ston'bufer), «. A sort of alum.

stone-canal (stOii'k.;i-ii;il"), >'. In ediinoderms,
the diu-l leading from the matlreiioric plate to

the cin-uhir c;iniil ; so called because it ordi-

narily h:is calcareous substances in its walls.

Also .'iiinil-ciinnl. (Uyenbaur, Comp. Anat.
(trans.), \>.220.

stone-cast (ston'kast), n. The distance which
a stone may be thrown by the hiinil; a stone's

east; a stone's throw.
About a stotw-cast fntm the wall
A sluice with blackcn'd waters sK-pt.

Tennyson, Mariana.



stonecat

stonecat (stou'kat), «. A catfish of the genus
A'otiirus, as N. flavus, common in many parts

of the United States, if. flavus is oneof the largest,

sometimes exceeding a foot ia lengtli. N. iiudijiiis is an-
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thodes main.— 3. A large, stout, edible crab of
the Atlantic coast of the United States, Menippe

Stonecat f^^oturusJtaviis),

other, nearly as large, found in the Middle and Southern
States. There are several more, a few inches long, all of

fresh waters of tlle same country.

stone-centiped (st6u'sen"ti-ped), n, A centi-

peil of the family Lithnbiidse.

Stonechacker (ston'chak'er), n. Same as stone-

elKit.

stonechat (ston'ehat), H. One of several dif-

ferent Old World chats, belonging to the genera
Saxieola and (especially) Pratincola ; a kind of

biishehat : applied to three different English
birds, and extended, as a book-name, to sev-

eral others of the above genera, (n) Improperly,
the wheatear, Saxieola (enanthe, and some other species
of the restricted genus Saxieola, See cut under wheatear.
[In this sense chiefly Scotch and American, the wheatear
being the only bird of tlie kind which straggles to Amer-
ica.] (6) Improperly, the whin-bushchat or whinchat,
Pralmcolanibetra. [Eng.] (c) The black-headed bushchat,
Pratincola rubicota, a common bird of Great Britain and

-/^^

stonechat {.Pralineota rttbtcola), in a usual plumage.

other parts of Europe. The true stonechat is about f> inches
long, the wing ik, the tail scarcely 2. The male in full plu-

mage has the head and most of the back black, the feathers
' of the back mostly edged with sandy brown ; the upper t:iil-

coverts white, varied with black and brown ; the wings and
tail blackish-brown, tile former with a large white area on
the coverts and inner secondaries ; the sides of the neck and
breast white; the rest of the under parts rufoiis-browu; the
bill and feet black \ and the eyes brown. It nests on the
ground, and lays four to si.x bluish-green eggs clouded and
spotted with reddish-brown. Also called chiekstoiK, stone-

chanker, stoneehatter, stonfclink, stonesmich, stonesmitch, or
stonemniclde, and stoiiesmith.

The Stonechat closely resembles the Whinchat, ... a
circumstance which has caused mucii confusion ; ... for

ill almost all parts of England the Whinchat, by far the
commonest species, popularly does duty for the Stonechat^

and in many parts of Scotland the Wheatear is universally
known by that name. Secbohm, Hist. Brit. Birds, I. 317.

stoneehatter (ston'chaf'er), n. Same as stone-

chat.

stone-climber (ston'kli'mer), n. The dobson
or hellgrainmite. See cut under sprawler.

[Local, U. S.]

Stoneclink (ston'klingk), n. Same as stone-

chat.

stone-clover (ston'kl6"ver), n. The rabbit-
foot or hare's-foot clover, Trifolinm nrvcnse, a
low slender branching species with very silky

heads, thence also called puss-cJover. It is an
Old World plant naturalized in America.
stone-coal (ston'kol), n. [= G. steinl;oMe ; as
stone + coal.'] Mineral coal, or coal dug from
tlie earth, as distinguished from charcoal: gen-
erally applied in England to any particularly
hard variety of coal, and especially to that
called in the United States anthracite. See coal.

stone-cold (ston'kold'), a. Cold as a stone.
Fletcher and Sliirley, Night-Walker, iv. 4.

stone-color (st6n'kul"or), n. The color of stone

;

a grayish color.

stone-colored (st6n'kul"grd), a. Of the usual
color of a large mass of stone, a cold bluish gray.

stone-coral (st6n'kor"al), n. Massive coral, as
distinguished from branching coral, or tree-
coral; hard, sclerodermatous or lithocoralline
coral, as distinguished from sclerobasie coral.
Most corals are of this cliariioter, and are hexacoralline
(not, however, the red coral of commerce, which is related
to the sea-fans and other octocoralliues).

Stonecrab (ston'krab), «. 1. Any crab of the
family HomoUdx.— 2. A Emopean crab, Li-

Stonecrab ^Mettippe mercena

mercenaria.— 4. The dobson or hellgrammite.
See cut under sprawler. [Local, U. S.]

stone-crawfish (ston'kra'fish), '«. A crawfish
of Europe, specified as Astacus torrcntium, in

distinction from the common crawfish of that

country, J. fliiviatilis.

Stone-cray (ston'kra), n. A distemper in hawks.
I)np. Diet.

stone-cricket (st6n'krik"et), »;. One of the
wingless forms of the orthopterous family Lo-
cnstidie, living under or among stones and in

dark places, and popularly confoimded with
true crickets (which belong to the orthopterous
family Gri/Uiihc or Aclietida'). There are many spe-

cies, of various parts of the world, some simply called

crickets, and others cave-crickets. The commonest Ameri-
can stone-crickets belong to the genus Ceuthophilus, as C.

vuiaulatits, etc. Seecai'e-cnc/i:e(,andcutunder i/«t?^««cw5.

Stonecrop (ston'krop), n. [< ME. stoncrop,<. AS.
stditcrop, stonecrop,< stdn, stone, + crop, the top
or head of a plant, a sprout, a bunch or cluster

of flowers: see siOHP and croj).] The wall-pepper,
Sedum acre: so called as frequently growing
upon walls and rocks. It is native throughout Eu-
rope and Asiatic Russia, and somewhat employed in orna-

mental gardening; in America called mms, mossy stone-

crop, etc., from its creeping and matting stems beset with
small sessile leaves. The flowers are bright-yellow in

small terminal cymes. The name is also extended to other
species of similar habit, especially S. ternatmn. and not
seldom to the whole genus.— Ditch-stonecrop, a plant
of the genus Penfhorum, chiefly the American P. sednides,

a weed-like plant with yellowish-green flowers, common
in ditches and wet places.— Great stonecrop, an old
designation of the kidneywort, Coti/h'don Umbilicus, also

of Sedum album.— MOSsy Stonecrop. See def.

stone-crush (ston'la'ush), /(. A sore on the foot

caused by a bruise from a stone. [Local.]

stone-crusher (ston'krush'er), n. A mill or
machine for crushing or grinding stone or ores

for use on roads, etc.; an ore-crusher; au ore-

mill; a stone-breaker (which see).

stone-curlew (ston'ker"lu), n. 1. The stone-

plover or thick-knee, (Edicnemus crepitans. See
cut under (Edicnemus.— 2. The whimbrel, JV"-

menius jihseopus.— 3. In the southern United
States, the willet, Symjihemia semipalmata : a
misnomer. Audubon.
stone-cutter (stou'kuf'er), n. 1. One whose
occupation it is to hew or cut stones for build-

ing, ornamental, or other pm'poses.— 2. A ma-
chine for shaping or facing stones.

stone-cutting (ston'kuf'ing), n. The business

of cutting or hewing stones for walls, monu-
ments, etc.

stoned (stond), a. [< stone + -C(?2.] Having or

containing stones, in any sense.

Of stoned fruits I have met with three good sorts : viz.,

Cherries, plums, and persimmons.
Beverley, Hist. Virginia, iv. II 12.

The way
Sharpe stoii'd and thorny, where he pass'd of late.

W. Bro}vne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 3

stone-dead (ston'ded'), a. [< ME. standced,

stauded (= Sw. Dan. stendod); < stone + dead.']

Dead as a stone ; lifeless.

The Geant was by Gaffray don bore,

So discomfite. standede, and all cold.

Mom. 0/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3121.

He cannot be so stupid, or stmu-dead.
B, Jonson, Volpone, i. 1.

stone-deaf (ston'def), «• Deaf as a stone;

totallv deaf.

stone devil (st6n'dev"l), «. The dobson or hell-

grammite. See cut under «;)raM.'fcr. [Virginia.]

stone-dresser (st6n'dres"er), n. 1. One who
tools, smooths, and shapes stone for building

purposes. t<ininionds.— 2. One of a variety of

power-machines for dressing, polishing, and
finishing marbles, slates, and other building-

stones.

stoneman

stone-dumb (ston'dum'), a. Perfectly dumb.
The Century, XXXV. 6'22. [Rare.]

stone-eater (st6n'e"ter), h. Same a,s stone-borer.

stone-engraving (st6n'en-gra ving), n. The
art of engraving on stone. See IMioriraphy,

etchinfi, I/I ni-cnyrarinf/.

stone-faicon (st6n'fa"kn), «. See falcon, and
cut under merlin.

stone-fern (ston'fcrn), n, A European fern,

.l.ipleniiini Cetrracli : so called from its habit of

gri>wing on rocks and stone walls.

Stone-fish (ston'fisli), ". The shannv. I'arneU.

[Local, Scotch.]

stone-fly (ston'ili), n. A pseudoneuropterous
insect of the family I'erlidie: so called because
the larval forms abound under the stones of

streams. (See cut under iVc?rt.) 1'. hicandata,

whose larva is much used by anglers, is an
example.
stone-fruit (ston'frot), u. [= D. stienrrucht =
Ct. .iteinfrucht = Sw. stenfrulct = Dan. .itenfrityt

;

as .itone + fruit.'] In but., a drupe ; a fruit whose
seeds are covei'ed with a hard shell enveloped
in a pulp, as the peach, cherry, and plum. See
drnpe.

Bring with you the kernels of peares and apples, and
the stones of such stone/ruits as you shall find there.

Uakluyt's Voyancs, I. 439.

stonegale (ston'gal), n. Same as staniel.

stone-galll (ston'gal), n. [< .•itone + f/all^.l A
roundish mass of clay often occurring in varie-

gated sandstone.

stone-gall- (ston'gal), n. Same as staniel.

stone-gatherer (st6n'gaTH"er-er), )(. A horse-
machine for picking up loose stones from the
ground. It consists of a receiving-box with a toothed
wheel and a traveling apron, or a fork with curved teeth,

and a lever for emptying it into the box when loaded.

stone-gray (ston'gra), «. A dark somewhat
brownish-gray color.

stone-grig (ston'grig), n. The pritle or mud-
lamprey, Amniocatcs hrancliialis.

stone-hammer (st6n'ham"er), m. A hammer
for breaking or rough-tlressiug stones.

stone-hard (ston'hiird), a. l. Hard as a stone

;

unfeeling. *7mA;., Rich. IIL, iv. 4. 227.— 2t.

EiiTU ; fast.

Steken the gates ston-harde wyth stalworth barrez.
Allilerative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 884.

stone-harmonicon (st6n'har-mon"i-kon), 11.

Same as lapideon and rock-harmonicon.

stone-hatch (ston'haeh), n. The ring-plover,

Jiijialites liiaticula: so called from nesting on
shingle. See cut under .lEgialites. Yarrell.

[Prov. Eng.]
stone-hawk (ston'hak), n. Same as stone-fal-

con.

stone-head (stou'hed), n. The bed-rock; the

solid rock underlying the superficial detritus.

[Eng.]
stone-hearted (st6n'har"ted),«. Sameasstoiiy-
hcartcil.

Weepe, ye stone-hearted men ! Oh, read and pittic !

W, Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 1.

stone-horet (ston'hor), «. The common stone-

crop, Sedum acre; also, S. reflexum. Britten and
Holland.

stone-horse (ston'hors), n. A stallion. [Ob-
solete or provincial.]

My grandfathers great stone-hors, flinging up his head.

and jerking out his left logge.
Slarston, Antonio and Mellida, II. , i. 3.

stone-leek (ston'lek), «. Same as ciliol, 2.

stone-lichen (st6n'li"ken), n. A lichen grow-
ing upon stones or rocks, as species of JPar-

melia, Umbilicarin, etc. See lichen.

stone-lily (st6n'lil"i), n. A fossil crinoid; a

crinite or enerinite, of a form suggesting a

lily on its stem. Also called lily-cncrinite. A.

deilde, Geol. Sketches, i.

stone-liverwortt (st6n'liv'''er-wert), n. The
plant Marclinntia polymorplia.

stone-lobster (st6n'rob"ster), n. See lobster.

[Local, U. S.]

S'tone-lugger (ston'lug'er), n. 1. A catosto-

moid fish of the United States, Catostomns oi

Hypentctium uifiricans; the hog-sueker or hog-

molly. Also called sfone-rollcr and slone-toter.

— 2. A cyiH'inoid fish of the United States,

Campostoma anoninlnm, or some other meinbci

of that genus, it is O or 8 inches long; in the males

in spring some of the parts become flery-red, and the

head and often the whole boily is studded with large

rounded tubercles. It is herbivorous, and abounds in

deep still jibices in streams from New York to Mexico.

Also stone-roller. See cut under Campostmna.

stoneman (stou'man), «. [< .stone + dial, man,

a heap of stones, < W. maen, a stone. Cf. dol-



stoneman

men."] Apileof rocks r.nighly laid together, usu-
ally on a prominent mouiitaiii-peak or -ridge,

and intended to serve either as a landmark or
as a record of a visit ; a cairn.

stone-marten (ston'miir'ten), n. Same as
Ot'erli-iiKirtcn.

stone-mason (ston'ma'sn), H. One vrho dresses
stones for building, or builds with them; a
builder in stone.

stone-merchant (ston'm&r'ehant), n. A dealer
in stoues. especially building- or paving-stones.
stone-mill (stou'mil), n. 1. A inaehiue for

breaking or ci-ushing stone ; a stone-breaker;
an ore-crusher. See cut under stone-breaker.
— 2. A stone-dresser. iie& stone-dresser, i.

stone-mint (ston'mint), n. The American dit-

t;iiiy. Sec Ciinila.

stone-mortar (ston'mor'tSr), «. A form of
mortar used for throwing projectiles of irregu-
lar and varying form, such as stones.
Stonen (sto'nen), a. [< ME. stonen, also ste-

«(•«. < AS. stienen, of stone, < stdn, stone: see
stone and -en".'] Consisting or made of stone.
[Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

lie forsothe areride a stonen signe of worship.
Wyd'f, Gen. xxxv. 14.

stone-oak (stou'ok), «. An oak, QnercKS J<i-

vensis, found in Java and other islands: so
named from its thick osseous nut. which is pe-
culiar among acorns in beiug ridged, with the
eupule lilting into the furrows.
stone-oil (stOn'oil), n. Kock-oil or petroleum.
stone-owl (ston'oul), n. The Acadian or saw-
whet owl, Xijctala ncadiea, which sometimes
hides in cpiarries or piles of rock. See cut un-
der yi/ctdln. [Pennsylvania.]
stone-parsley (stou'piirsii), ». The plant

iSi.fiiii Aiiiiiniiim ; also, SeseJi Libanoiisand other
species of the genus Hescli. See Seseli.

stonepecker (ston'pek'i'r), ". 1. The turn-
stone, .Slrepsibis inlerpres. Sec cut under tnrn-
stone. [Local, Great Britain.] — 2. The purple
sandpiper, Trinf/n maritima, a bird of similar
resorts and habits. [Shetland Islands.]
stone-pine (ston'pin), «. See j)iH(l, also oil-
trer, .5, and pignnn, 1.

stone-pit (ston'pit), n. A pit or quarry where
stones are <lug.

stone-pitch (ston'pich), n. Hard inspissated
pitcli.

Stone-plover (st6n'pluv'er),«. 1. The stone-
ciiilcw, Ihii-k-kneed plover, or thick-knee, a
charaiiriomui-phic or plover-liko wading bird of
the family (Kdien(mi<he, (Eilk-nenius rrejiitans,

a common bird of Europe. See cut under Uidic-
nemu.t.— 2. Hence, one of various liraicolino
birds of the plover and snipe families, (a) The
.Swiss, (Cray, or bullhead plover, Siiualnmla httivtica. See
cut under S(]uiitaiiila. (I>) 'I lie rinx-plover, .Egiaiitm hiali-
cula, or tlic ilotlerel, Kiidrotnian vmriiielUin; a stone-run-
ner. Sec cuts under .ICiiiulilcis and ilullrrel. (c) A shore-

f

(lover of the Kenus Kmcujt, as E. recurvirnstris. (d) The
tar-tailed j^miwit, IAinu*a tapp^tnica. See cut under Li-

iniHttt, (cj The whimbrel, Suuuniiwt phieojnts.

stone-pock (ston'pok), «. a hard pimple which
suiipurales; acne.

stone-priestt (ston ' prest), n. A laseinous
priisl. Cirini the Collier, (l)avies.)

stoner (sto'ner), n. [< xtoHt + -crl.] One who
or that which stones, in any sense of that
Word.

stone-rag (ston'rag), «. A lichen, Parmclia
snsd fills.

stone-raw (slon'rii), w. l. Same as «f0Hc-rn(/.— 2. Till' tunistone, SIrepsilas interpres. [Ar-
magh, Ireland.]

stonernt (sto'nern), n. [Var. of »ton«i.] Con-
sisting or made of stone. [Scotch.]

Tile West Port is of utotu-rn work, and mair decorated
with architecture and the policy of bi^KinK.

SteoU, Fortunes of Nigel, II.

stone-roller (ston'ro'lir), n. Same as stone-lug-
ilrr.

stone-root (ston'rot), n. Seo horse-balm and
hr,lt-,lll.

Stone-rue (ston'rii), h. The fern Asplenium
Hiilii-wiird'riii. [Eng.]

stone-runner (.Hton'mn'er), n. Same as stone-
jilaii r. L' (h). [Prov. Eng.]

stone-saw (ston'sa), n. A tool or a sawing-
Miiiiliiiie for cutting marble, millstones, and
building-sloncs into slab.s, disks, columns, and
blocks, either from the live rock in the quarry
or in a stonc-vard. The most simple fomi of mnehine
Is a Mat hinde of iron straiiii-il tiicht In a s;tw-fnime, and
reciprocated liy means of auilaliie nieclmnism. The cut-
ting is done by particles of sanil continnally supplied to
the saw by means of a stream of water. Htone-saws of (his
type are usually arranged in gangs, the frame supporting
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a number of saws, and being suspended by chains over the
block to l)e cut. the spaces between the blades regulating
the thickness of the slabs. Circular saws have also been
used to cut thin slabs of stone into narrow pieces by the
agency of wet sand. An improvement on this method is

the use of circular saws armed with black diamonds or car-
bon-points. The saw is placed in a frame resembling an
iron-planer, the saw-arljor having a vertical motion ; and
the block of stone, dogged to a traversing table, is fed to
the saw as the cut is made. Diamond stone-cutting ma-
chines have also been made in the form of reciprocat-
ing saws. In one new stone sawing machine, called a
channding-machine, used to cut out large Ijlocks and col-
umns in a quarry, a circular saw having carbon-points is

employed, the power being applied by means of gearing to
the edge of the saw instead of at the arbor. Another form
of quarrying stone-saw consists of an endless band of twist-
ed wire rope passing in a horizontal direction over large
pulleys, like a band-saw, and employing wet sand as the
cuttir)g-material.

stone's-cast(stonz'kast),«. H&me as stone-cast.

stoneseed (stou'sed), «. A plant of the genus
Lilliospermiim, particularly the gromwell, L.

offieinale and L. aricnse. The name, as also
that of the genus, refers to the hardness of the
seeds.

Stonesfield slate. See slated.

stone-shot (stou'shot). «. The distance a stone
can be thrown, either from a cannon or from a
sling.

He show'd a tent
X stone-shot off. Tennyson, Princess, v.

stone-shower (ston'shou'er), n. A fall of aero-
lites; a meteoric shower.
Stonesmickle (st6n'smik"l), ». Same as stonc-
eliat (<•). Also stonesmicli, slonesmitch, stone-
smitli.

stone-snipe (ston'snip), n. 1. The greater tell-

tale, greater yellowshanks, or long-legged tat-
tler, Totaniis melanolcuetis, a common North
American bird of the family Scolopacidie. The
length is from 13 to 14 inches, the" extent 24 ; the bill is 2
or more inches long, the tarsus 2^. The legs are chrome-
yellow; the bill is greenish-blac'k. The upper parts are
dusky, speckled with whitish ; the under parts are white,
streaked on the jugulura, marked on the sides, Hanks, and
axillars with dusky b.us and arrow-heads. The tail is

ban-ed with blackish and white. The stone-snipe inhabits
North America at large, breeding in high latitudes, and is

chiefly seen in the United States during the migrations and
in winter. It is a noisy and restless denizen of marshes,
bays, and estuaries. See cut under yellou'legs.

2. Same as stone-plover, 1. Encyc. Diet.

stone-sponge (ston'spunj), ». A lithistidan
sponge: so called from the hardness. See
Lithislidii.

Stone-squarer (ston'skwar'tr), n. One who
forms St ones into square shapes; a stone-cutter.

And Solomon's builders and Hiram's builders did hew
them, and the stonesquarers [the Gebalites, R. V.].

1 Ki. v. 18.

stone-still (ston'stil'), a. [< ME. ston-stille ; <

stone + s()V/l.] Still as a stone; absolutely
motionless, silent, etc. ,S'(> Gawai/ne and the
Orrrn I<ni;/l,t (E. E. T. S.), 1. 242.

"

Stone-sturgeon (•st6n'ster"jon), n. Same aslakc-
stKn/Kin.

stone-sucker (st6n'snk'''er), )/. The lamprey;
a petromyzont. [Local, Eng.]
stone-thrush (ston'thrush), n. The mistle-

t brush. [Prov. Eng.]
Stone-toter (st6n't6"ter), n. 1. Same as .stonc-
liii/i/rr, 1. Also totrr.— 2. A cyprinoid fish,

ICdiii/liissnni n/axilliniiua: a cut-lips. [Local,
U. S., in both senses.]

Stone-walling (st6n'vva'''ling), n. 1. The pro-
cess of walling with stone ; hence, walls built of
stone. Encije. //(if., U. .\. 8H8.— 2. Parliamen-
tary obstruction by talking against time, rais-
ing technical objections, etc. [Australia.]

He Is great at stone.ivalling tactics, and can talk against
time by the hour.

Sirs. Campliell Pracd, The Head Station, p. S5.

stoneware (stOn'war), n. Potters' ware made
from clay of very silicions nature, or a compo-
sition of clay and flint. The clay is beaten in w.iter
and purified, and the Hint is calcined, ground, and suspend-
ed in water, and then mixed (in various proportions for
various wares) with the clay. The mixture is tlien drie<l
lu a kiln until it is sntHciently solid to be kneaded, and is
then beaten and tempered before being molded into shape.
Wlien tired it is not porous, like common pottery, but vit-
rilled through its wlude sul)slance in consequence of the
great amount of silex contained in the prepared clay. Ves-
sels of stoneware are generally glazed by means of common
salt. Thcsalt. beingtlirown into the furnace, isvolatilized
by heat, becotnes attached to the surface of the ware, and
is decomposed, the nmrintic acid Hying ot( and leaving the
soda behln<l it to fi>rnl a line thin glaze on the ware, which
rcBists orilinai-j acids. The old German stoneware had of-
ten n vitreous glaze. .See lyr^jde /Voju/rM, under i^rtX and
C<*ff«/;i'' imrc, under irar^'-.

stoneweed (ston' wed), n. 1. Same as stone-
sent.— 2. The doorwee<l, I'tiliiiinniim arieularc.
Hrittin find llnlliind. [Prov. Eng.]
stonework (slon'werk), «. Work cimsisting of
stone; masons' work of stone Broken-range

stood

stonework. See range, n.— Crandalled stonework.
.fee craH<(n«.— Random, range, etc., stonework. See
the qualifying words.

stone-works (ston'werks), «. sinij. and pi. 1.
A stone-cutting establishment. -^2. An establ
lishment for the making of stoneware. Jewiti.
Stonewort{st6n'wert), H. [< stone + u-nrtX.] 1.
A plant of the genus Cliara : so called from the
calcareous deposits which frequently occur on
the stems.— 2. Sometimes, the stoiie-parsley,
Sison Jmo mil in.

stone-yard (ston'yard), H. A yard or inclosure
in which stone-cutters are employed.
Stong (stong), w. [A var. of stawf/l.] An in-
strument with which eels are commonly taken.
Itiehardson. [Lincolnshire, Eng.]
Stonifyt (st6'ni-n), v. t.

;
pret. and pp. stonified,

ppr. stonifijiiif). [< stone + -i-fy.] To make
stony; petrify. [Rare.]
Wilkes of stone, a shell-flsh signified.

Holland's Camden, p. 365, margin. (Dames.)

stonily (sto'ni-li), (idr. In a stony manner; stiff-

ly ; harshly ; frigidly.

stoniness (st6'ni-ues), n. The quality of being
stony: as, the stoniness of ground or of fruit;
stiinincss o{ heart.

StonishH(st6'nish), «. [<.'(tone-l--i.v7;l.] Stony.
Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 7.

Stonish-t (ston'ish), c. t. [An aphetic form of
iistonisli. Ct. stoni/-.] Same as astuuish. Sliak.,
Venus and Adonis, 1. 825.

Stonishmentt (stou'ish-ment), n. Same as a»-
tonislimcnt. Sjienscr, F. (J., III. iv. 19.

Stontt. A Middle English foi-m of slant, stent,

contraction of standetli, present indicative third
per.son singular of stand.
Stonyi (sto'ni), a. [< ME. stony, stany, < AS.
stsenif/ (z= OHti. MHG. .'iteinaf/, G. steiiiiy = Sw.
stenifi), stony, < stdn, stone: see stone. Cf. AS.
stanilit = G. steinieht = Dan. stenet, stony.] 1.
Containing stones; abounding in stone.— 2.
Made of stone; consisting of stone; rocky.
And some fell on stmiy [the rocky, R. V.] ground, where

it had not much earth ; and immediately it sprang up,
because it had no depth of earth. Mark iv. 5.

With love's light wings did I o'er-perch these walls;
For stony limits cannot hold love out.

Skate., R. and J., ii. 2. 67.

3. Hard like stone, but not made of stone;
stone-like.

The cocoa-nut with its stony shell.

WlMier, The Palm-Tree.

.'Specifically, in anat. and Zitbl., veiy hard, like a stone;
hard as a rock, (a) Sclerodermic or madreporarian, as
corals. (6) Lithistidan, as sponges, (c) Kspeuially thick
and hard, as some opercula of shells. See «crt 6<^a?i. 3. (d)
Petrous or petrosiil. as bone, (e) Otolithic, as concretions
ill the ear. .See ear-bone, ear stone, otolith. (/) Turned to
stone

; petrified, as a fossil.

4. Pertaining to or characteristic of stone : as,

a stony quality or consistency.

Chattering stony names
Of shale and hornblende, rag and trap and tuff.

Tennyson, Princess, ill.

5. Rigid; fixed; hard, especially in a moral
sense; liardencd; obdurate.

Thou knowest that all these things do little or nothing
move my minil — my heart, o l.onl, is so stony.

J. Bradjurd, Works (Parker Soc., 1853), II. 257.

6. Painfully hard and cold; chilling; frigid;

freezing.
The stony feare

Ban to his hart, and all his sence dismayd.
Spenser, F. (;., II. viii. 46.

( mt. of my stom/ griefs
lieilKl I'll raise.

Sarah F. Adams, Nearer, my God, to Thee.

He . . .

Oorgonised me from head to foot
With a stony British stare.

Tennyson, Maud, xiil.

Stony cataract, a cataract with great h.ardening of the
lens.

stony^t, ''. r^ M''"- stonyen. stonien ; cf. asiony,
.s7«h1, stuund''^, and oiiton.} I. trans, 1. To
sttin.

lie was stonyed of the stroke that he myght not stonde
on his feet ue meve no inembre that he hadde.

JIferKn (E. E. T. S.), 11. '265.

2. To astonish; confound.
Sothely thise wonies when I here thaym orredis tham

stonyes me. Ilainpole, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 43.

II. intrans. To bo or become stunned or as-

tounded.
By land and sea, so well he him aeqnlttc.
To speake of him I st*my in my witte.

Uakluyt's Voyages. I. 2fl6.

stony-hearted (sto'ni -hiir' ted), «. Hard-
hinrlid: unfeeling; obdurate. Sliak., 1 Hen.
IV.. ii. 2. 2.S.

stood (stiid). Preterit and past particii)le of

stand.



stook

Stook (stiik), H. [Also dial, stouk : jirob. < MLG.
stake, LG. stake, a heap or bundle, as of flax or

turf, = G. stauche, a bundle, as of flax ; ef. MD.
styck, a chest, hamper.] A shock of corn, con-

sisting, when of full size, of twelve sheaves.

[Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

But stooks are cowpet wi' the blast.

Burnt, Thiid Epistle to J. Lapraik.

Stook, twelve sheaves of corn stuck upright, their upper
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What ! d'ye think the lads wi' the kilts will care for yer

synods, and yer presbyteries, and yer buttoek-niail, and
yer glool o' repentani-e f Scott, Waverley, xxx.

To fall between two stools, to lose, or be disappointed

in, both of two things between which one is hesitating.

No one would have thought that . . . Lily was aware
. . . that she was like to /all to the ground between two

stouts— having two lovers, neither of whom could serve

her turn. Tmttope, Last Chronicle of Barset, xjtxv.

(See also camp-stool, footstool, niglU-stool, piano-stool.)

?^ '^:}:i!s^:,^y^cs,:^eSsT^r^t stpoustoD, .. [<.too?, »o i. i«'--. i: to
rooi. my i. ..

(.Notes, p. 79. throw up .shoots from tlio root, as a grass or a[.Notes, p.

stook (stuk), V. [< sfouk, H.] I. traits. To set

up, as sheaves of grain, in stocks or shocks.

[Frov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Still shearing, and clearing.

The tither stookcd raw Irow].

Bums, To the Guidwife of Wauchope House.

II. intrans. To set up grain in stocks.

Those that liinde and stooke are likewise to have S(?. a

day for bindinge and stnokinge of winter corne is a man's

nibor. Best's Farming Book C1041), p. 43. (U. Peacock.)

BtOOker (stuk'er), «. [< stonk + -«•!.] One
who sets up sheaves in stocks or shocks in the

harvest-field. J. JTihon.

stool (stol), n. [< ME. stool, stole, stol, < AS.

slol = OS. stol = OFries. slot = D. stoel = ML(t.

stol, LG. stol = OHG. sttiol, stKdl, stol, MHG.
stttol, G. stiihl = Icel. stoll = Sw. Dan. stol =
Goth, stols, a seat, chair; ef. OBulg. stolii =
Kuss. stolu = Lith. stalas, a table, = Gr. cTifAr/,

an upright slab (see stele^) ; from the root of

stall, stell, ult. from the root of stand : see stall^,

stell, stand.] 1. A seat or chair; now, in par-

ticular, a seat, whether high or low, consisting

of a piece of wood mounted usually on three or

four legs, and without a back, intended for one

person; also, any support of like construction

used as a rest for"the feet, or for the knees when
kneeling.

I may nouste stonde ne stoupe ne with-oute a stole knele.

Piers Plotcman (B), v. 394.

By sitting on the stage, you may . . . have a good stool

for sixpence. Dekker, Gull's Hornbook, p. 141.

Oh ! who would cast and balance at a desk,

Perch'd like a crow upon a three-legg'd stool f

Tennyson, Audley Court.

2f . The seat of a bishop ; a see.

This bispryche [Salisbury] wes hwylen two bispriche

theo other stol wes at Remmeshury, ... the other a
Schireburne. Old Eng. Misc. (ed. Morris), p. 145.

3. Same as ducking-stool.

I'll speed me to the pond, where the high stool

On the long plank hnngs o'er the muddy pool.

That stool, the dread of every scolding quean.

Yet sure, a lover should not die so mean.
Gay, Shepherd's Week, Wednesday,

4. The seat used in easing the bowels; hence,

a fecal evacuation ; a discharge from the bow-
els.— 5t. A frame for tapestry-work.

This wotul lady lerned had in youthe
.So that she werken and enbroudeu couthe.

And weven in hir stole the radevore

As hit of women hath be woned yore.

Chaucer, Good Women, L 2352.

6. The root or stump of a timber-tree, or of a

bush, cane, grass, etc., which throws up shoots

;

also, the cluster of shoots thus produced.

grain-plant; form a stool. See stool, n., 6.

I worked very hard in the copse of young ash with my
bill-hook and a shearing knife, cutting out the saplings

where they stooled too close together
H. D. Blaclcmore, Lorna Doone, x.\xviii.

2. To decoy duck or other fowl by means of

stools. [U. S.]

For wet stooUng, the wooden ones [decoys] are prefer-

able, as the tin ones soon rust and become worthless.
Sliore Birds, p. 45.

3. To be decoyed; respond to a decoy. [U.S.]

They [widgeons] stool well to any shoal-water duck de-

coys, and answer their call. Sportsinan's Gazetteer, p. 200.

4. To evacuate the bowels.

II. trans. To plow ; cultivate. [Prov. Eng.]
—To stool turfs, to set turfs two and two, one against

the other, to be dried by the wind. Ualliuell. [Prov.

Eng.]

stool-ball (stol'bal), n. ' TAn outdoor game of

the sixteenth and seventeenth eentm'ies, gen-

erally played by women alone, but sometimes
in company with men. See second quota-

tion.

Daugh. Will you go with me?
Wooer. What shall we do there, wench?
Daugh. Why, play at stool-ball.

Fletcher (and another). Two Noble Kinsmen, v. 2.

Stool-Ball. This game, so often mentioned in old writers,

is still played in almost every village in Sussex, and is

for ladies and girls exactly what cricket is to men. Two
pieces of board IS inches by 12 are fixed to two sticks

from 3 to 4 feet high, according to the age of the players.

These sticks are stuck in the ground sloping a little back-

wards, and from 10 to 16 yards apart. The players take

sides, generally eight to ten each. . . . Tlie bowler pitches

the ball at the board, which in fact is the wicket. If he

hits it the player is out. The same is the case if the ball

is caught; and the running out, stumping, Ac, are ex-

actly like cricket. X. and Q., 3d ser., XI. 457.

thf. °"i<'^',^'' stool-end (stol'end), n. In miuing, a part of

rock left unworked for the purpose of support-

ing the rest.

stool-pigeon (storpij'on), n. 1 . A pigeon fast-

ened to a stool, and used as a decoy.

The Stool-Pigeon, also, as familiar to English ears as to

ours, exists here— and even in the Eastern States— still

in both its primary signification and its figurative exten-

sion. In the former it means the pigeon, with its eyes

stitched up, fastened on a stool, which can be moved up
and down by the hidden fowler, an action which causes

the bird to flutter anxiously. This .attracts the passing

flocks of wild pigeons, which alight and are caught by a

net, which may be sprung over them.
De Vere, Americanisms, p. 210.

Hence— 2. A person employed as a decoy: as,

a stool-pigeon for a gambling-house: such a

fellow is generally a " rook" who pretends to

be a "pigeon." Hee pigeon, 2, and rook^, 3.

, 107.

What is become of the remains of these ancient vine- Stoom (st8m), n. and V. Same as stum.

yards, as vines shoot strongly from the sIomJ, and are not stoopl (stop), J'. [Formerly and still dial

easily eradicated ? Arehaiologia, 111. 91. (Dames.)

The male prisoners, who were besom-makers, had been

seen cutting sticks in Sweethope Dene ... a few days be-

fore, and these sticks, having been compared with some
stools in that secluded wood from which cuttings had been

made, were found to correspond.
North-Country Lore and Legend, II. 254.

7. The mother plant from which young plants

are propagated by the process of layering.

Lindlcy.— 8. Naut. : (a) A small channel in the

side of a vessel for the deadeyes of the back-

stays. (6t) An ornamental block placed over

the stem to support a poop-lantern.— 9. A mov-
able pole or perch to which a pigeon is fastened

as a lure or decoy for wild birds. See the

extract under stool-pigeon, 1. Hence— 10. A
stool-pigeon; also, a decoy-duck.

The decoys, or stools, as they are called, are always set to

windward of the blind. . . . The stools should be set in a

crescent-shaped circle [about fifty of them] with the heads
of the decoys pointing to the wind. Sliore Birds, p. 44.

11. Material spread on the bottom for oyster-

spat to cling to ; set, either natural or artificial.

See culteh Back-stool, a kind of low easy-chair.—

Folding stool. See /oirfi.— Office stool, a high stool

made for use by persons writing at a high desk, such as are

used by bookkeepers and clerks.— Stool Of a Window,
or window-stool, in arch., the flat piece on which the
sash shuts down, corresponding to the sill of a door.

—

Stool of repentance, in Scotland, an elevated seat in a
church on which persons were formerly made to sit to

receive public rebuke as a punishment for fornication or

adultery. Compare cutty-stool.

stnup; < ME. stoupen, stowpcn, sUipen, < AS. stU-

pian = MD. siuijpen = Icel. stupa (very rare),

stoop, = Norw.'s(«iJ«, fall, drop, = Sw. stupa,

dial, stjupa, fall, drop, tr. lower, incline, tilt;

akin to steejt'^ : see steep^, and cf . sleepfi. The
reg. mod. form from AS. stupian is stoup (pron.

stonp), as in dialectal use. The retention of

or reversion to the orig. AS. vowel-soimd o

oeetu'S also in room (< AS. rum) (and in wound

(as pron. wond), < AS. v.nind).'] I. intrans. 1. To
bend; bow; incline; especially, of persons, to

lower the body by bending forward and down-

ward.
He hit on his helme with aheuy sword,

That greuit hym full gretly, gert hym to stoupe.

Destruction of Troy (E. E, T. S.i, 1. 7256.

The grass stoops not, she treads on it so light.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 1028.

How sweetly does this fellow take his dowst

!

Stoops like a camel

!

Fletcher (and anothert), Nice Valour, iv. 1.

2. To be bent or inclined from the perpendicu-

lar; specifically, to carry the head and shoul-

ders habitually bowed forward from the up-

right line of the rest of the body.

A good leg will fall ; a straight back will stocrp; a black

beard will turn white. Shak., Hen, V., v. 2. 168.

Tall trees stooping or soaring in the most picturesque

variety. George Eliot, Felix Holt, xxiii.

3. To come down; descend.

stoop

The cloud may stoop from heaven and take the shape.

With fold to fold, of mountain or of cape.
Tennyson, Princess, vi. (song).

4. Specifically, to swoop tipou prey or quarry,

as a hawk; poimce.
As I am a gentleman,

I'll meet next cocking, and bring a haggard with me
That stoops as free as lightning.

Tomkis (?), Albuniazar, ni. 5.

Here stands my dove ; sloop at her if you dare.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, v. 3.

5. To condescend ; deign: especially express-

ing a lowering of the mural self, and generally

followed by an infinitive or the preposition to.

Is Religion a beggarly and contemptible thing, that it

doth not become the greatness of your minds to stoop to

take any notice of it? Stillingjlcct, Sermons, I. v.

Frederic, indeed, stooped for a time even to use the

language of adulation. Macaulay, Frederic the Great.

6. To yield; submit; succumb.

Thus hath the Field and the Church stouped to Mahomet.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 242.

I will make thee stoop, thou abject.

B. Jomnn, Every Man out of his Humour, T. 3.

II. trans. 1. To bend downward ; bow.

Myself . . .

Have stoop'd my neck under your injuries,

Sliak., Rich, II., iii. 1. 19.

She stooped her by the runnel's side.

Scott, Marmion, vi. 30.

2. To incline; tilt: as, to stoop a cask. Ealli-

toell. [Prov. Eng.]— 3. To bring or take down;
lower, as a flag or a sail.

Nor, with that Consul joiu'd, Vespasian could prevail

In thirty several tights, uin- make them stoop their sail.

Drayton, Polyolbion, viii. 212.

4. To put down; abase; submit; subject.

I will stoop and humble my intents

To your well-practised wise directions.

SAoJ-.,2 Hen, IV., V. 2. 120.

5. To cast down
;
prostrate ; overthrow ; over-

come.
You have found my spirit ; try it now, and teach me
'To stoup whole kingdoms.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, i. 1.

6t. To swoop or pounce down upon.

The hawk that first stooped my pheasant is killed by the

spaniel that first sprang all of our side.

Webster and Dekker, Northward Hoe, v. 1.

7. To steep ; macerate. [Prov. Eng.]

Stoopi (stop), «. [< stoop^, !'.] 1. The act of

stooping or bending downi ; hence, a habitual

bend of the back or shoulders: as, to walk with

a stoop.
Now observe the stoops.

The bendings, and the falls.

B. Jonson, Sejanus, i. 1.

His clumsy figure, which a great stoop in his shoulders,

and a ludicrous habit he had of thrusting his head lor-

ward, by no means redeemed.
Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, ii.

2. The darting down of a bird on its prey ; a

swoop ; a pounce.

Once a kite, hovering over the garden, made a stoop at

me. SwiJ't, Gulliver's Travels, ii, 5.

Hence— 3+. That which stoops or swoops; a

hawk. [Rare.]

You glorious martyrs, you illustrious stoops.

That once were cloister'd in your fleshly coops.

Quarles, Emblems, v. 10.

4. A descent from superiority, dignity, or

power ; a condescension, concession, or sub-

mission : as, a politic stoop.

Can any loyal subject see

With patience such a stoop from sovei-eignty?
Dryden.

To give the stoopt, to stoop; submit; yield.

O that a king should gii'e the stoop to such as these.

Pp. Ilacket, Abp. Williams, ii. 1S6. (Davies.)

StO0p2, stoup2 (stop, stoup), n. [< ME. stop,

slope, appar. a var. (due to confusion with the

related ME. stoppe, < AS. stoppa : sec v/oj/^) of

"stepe, *steap, < AS. steup, a cup, = MD. stoop,

a cup, vessel, D. stoop, a measure of about two
quarts, = MLG. stop, a cup, vessel, also a mea-
sure, LG. stoop, a measure, = OHG. stouf, sfouph,

MHG. stouf, G. stanf, a cup, = Icel. staup, a cup,

= Sw. stop (< D. or LG.), a measure of !i,bout

three pints; also in dim. form, MHG. sfnhechm,

G. stiibchen, a gallon, measure; prob. nit. iden-

tical with Icel. staup, a lump (orig. meaning

something east), hence a vessel of metal, etc.,

from the verb represented by Icel. stci/pa =
Sw. stiipa = Dan. stobe, cast (metals), pour out

(liquids), E. steep: see steep^. The spelling

stoup is partlv Sc, and in the Sc. pron. stoup

is prob. of Icel. origin.] 1. A drinking-vessel

;

a beaker; a flagon; a tankard; a pitcher.

Fetch me a stoupe of liquor.

Shak. (folio 1623), Hamlet, v. 1. 68.



stoop

Hence— 2. Liquor for drinking, especiallywine,

considered as the contents of a stoop: as, he

tossed off his stoop.

He look his rouse with
gtoupx of Rhenish wine.
Marlowe, Doctor Faustus,

(iii. 4.

3. A basin for holy
water,usuallyplaced
in a niclie or against
the wall or a pil-

lar at the entrance
of Koinan Catholic
churclies: also used
in private houses.
In tlie Greek Church it

is ealletl a cfdtfmbwn or
ba'jiastnatertm. In this

sense usuully written
stoup. Sometimes also

called hy the French
name br^nilur, and for-

merly holy-water stock,

holy-water atone,

stoop-' (stop), «.

[Derived from D.
usage in New York;
< D. stiicp, a stoop
(ce« hooijc stoep. a high stoop), MD. stoepe, a
stoop, a bench at the door, = OS. stopo = OHG.
HlKdfd. MHti. stiiofe, G. stufc, a step, guide; a
doublet of -slope, lit. a step, and from the root

of step (AS. stapun, xteppan, pret. stop): see

slcp.} An uncovered platform before the en-

.:^.v

Ho!y-water Stoup.— Church of San
Miniato, HlorcDce.

Van Rensselaer House, at Greenbush, New York.

trance of a house, raised, and approached by
means of steps. Sometimes incorrectly used
for porch or veranda. [U. S. ; originally New
York.]

Nearly all the houses (in Alhaiiy] were built with their
pahlcs to the street, and each had heavy wooden Dutch
gtoopi witli seats at its door. J. F. Cooper, Satanstoe, xi.

They found him IStuyvesant], according to cust^jm,
smokiuK his afternoon pipe on tlie Moop, or heneh at the
porch of his house. Jrviwj, Kiuckerbocker, p. 2lt7.

stoop^ (stiip), «. [Also stoup ; a var. of stulp.'i

If. The stock or stem, as of a tree; the stump.
It may he known, hard hy an ancient stoop,

Where grew an oak in elder days, decay'd.
Tancred aiid Gisinunda, iv. 2.

2. A post or pillar; specifically, an upright
post used to mark distance, etc., on a race-
course.

Stoulpe, before a doore, souche. Palsgraxfe.

Carts or waines are debarred and letted fby coaches]

:

the milk-mai'1's ware is often spilt in the dirt. . . . being
crowded and shrowded up against stiiUs and stnopes.

John Taylor, Works, ii. 24i (HartleU.)

.\nd 'twere well to have a flag at the ending Ktovp of
cach-lieat to be let down as soon aa the first horse is jiast

the ttoup. Quoted in jV. and Q., 7th ser., VI. 421.

3. An upright sujinort ; a prop or column ; S|>e-

cifically, in nial-miiiiiifi. a iiillar of coal left to
support the roof.—4. Figuratively, a sustainer

;

a patron.
Oalhousfe, of an anld descent,
Sly chief, my rtnup, and ornament.

ttainjtay, i'oems, II. 367. (Jamieson.)

[Prov. Eng. ami Si'ntoh in all uses.]
Stoop and room, a metlxwl uf ndning coal in use in
.Sccjtland, dlllcrlnk' l>ut little from the pillar and breast
method. .See ;<i«or.— Stoop and roop [A\m ftoufi and
roup: a riming formula, <if which the literal or originnl
meaning Is not obvious; explained by .Tanilesoii as for
Htinip and rump.] The whole of ever>'thing ; ever>' ji>t

:

often used adverbially.

" But the stocking, Hobble?" said .lohn Elliot ;
" we're

utterly rulne«l. . . . We are ruined jrfoo;* rt;i'y r'(»>/»."

.SeoU, lilack Dwarf, x.

Stoop and thirL Same as stoop and room. X. and Q.,

7th Bcr.. VI. 2(H.

stooped (sto'ped or stopt), a. [< stoop^ + -etP.I

Having a stoop in posture or carriage; roiuid-

shouldored; bent.
The college witticism that " and "(another

highly esteemed university dignitary) "are the slonpedra

men In New Haven." The Atlantic, L.\IV. 567.
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Stooper (sto'per), n. [< stoo}^^ + -o-l.] One
who or that which stoops.

stooping (sto'ping),j). (/. 1. Leaning; bending
forward and downward; hence, bent; bowed:
as, stooping shoulders; a stooping figure.— 2t.
Yielding; submissive.
A stooping kind of disposition, clean opposite to con-

tempt Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vii. 24.

3. In her., swooping or flying downward as if

about to strike its prey : noting a hawk used as
a bearing. Also spelled stouping.

Stoopingly (stii'piug-li), adv. in a stooping
manner or position ; with a bending of the body
forward. Sir H. Wotton, Reliquise, p. 260.

stoop-shouldered (stop'sh61"derd), a. Having
a habitual stoop in the shoulders and back,

Stoor^ (stiir), a. [Also sloiir; early mod. E,

also «toorc; Sc. stour, stoure, sture, < ME. sloor,

store, stor, < AS. stor = OFries. star = Icel.

storr = Dan. Sw. stor, great, large.] 1. Great;
large ; strong ; mighty.

He was strrre man of strenght, stoutest in armes.
Destruction o/ Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3743.

On a grene hille he sawe a tre.

The savoure of hit was stronge & store.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 101.

2. Stiff; hard; harsh.
Stoure, rude as course clothe is, gros. Palsgrave.

Now, to look on the feathers of all manner of birds, you
shall see some so low, weak, and short, some so coarse,
stoore, and hard, and the ribs so brickie, thin, and n.orrow,

that it can neitlier be drawn, pared, nor yet will set on.
Asctiavi, Toxophilus (ed. 18ti4), p. 123.

3. Austere; harsh; severe; violent; turbulent:
said of persons or their words or actions.

O stronge lady stoore, what dost thow?
Chaucer, Merchants Tale, I. 1123.

Thenne ho gef hym god-day, & wyth a glent laged,
& as ho stod, ho stonyed hym wyth ful stor wordez.
Sir Gawayne and the Green Knitjht (E. E. T. S.), I. 1291.

Stowre of conversacyon, estourdy. Palsgrave.

4. Harsh; deep-toned. Halliiren.

[Obsolete or provincial in all uses.]

stoor- (stor), i'. [Also stour ; < ME. storen, <

AS. as if *st6rian, a var. of styriau = MLU. sto-

ren, etc., move, stir: see stir''- and steer^, dou-
blets of .stoor'^.] I, intrans. 1. To move; stir.

Halliwcll. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]
Loke ye store not of that stedd,
Whedur y be quyck or dedd.

MS. Cantab. Ft. ii. 38, f. 191. (.Ualliwell.)

2. To move actively; keep stirring. [Prov.
Eng.]—3. To rise up in clouds, as smoke, dust,

etc. EaViwell. [Prov. Eng.]
II, trans. 1 . To stir up, as liquor. [Prov. Eng.

and Scotch.] Hence— 2. To pour; especially,

to pour leisurely out of any vessel held high.
[Scotch.]— 3. To sprinkle. Jamieson. [Scotch.]

S'toor- (stiir), H. [Also stour; < stoor'^, v. Cf.

stir^, n. In some senses confused in the spelling
stour viiih stour^.'] 1. Stir; bustle; agitation;
contention. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

An infinite cockneydom of stoor and din.

Carlyle, in Froude, i, IGl.

2. Dust in motion ; hence, also, dust at rest.

[Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Oiu* ancient crown 's fa'n in the dust—
De'U blin' them wi' the stoure o't.

Buriu% Awa', Whigs, Awa',

3. A gush of water. .Tamieson: Hiilliirell {xmder
stour, stotcre). [Scotch.]— 4. Spray. [Scotch.]
— 5. A siLfBcient quautity of yeast for brewing.
Ualliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

Stoor'H, "• A Middle English form of store''^.

Stoorey (stii'ri), n. [Cf. stoor'2, n., 5.] A mix-
ture (it warm beer and oatmeal stiiTed up with
sugar. [Prov. Eng.]
Stoornesst (stor'nes), «. [Also stourness ; < ME.
stowrn^is, stowrcncs; < stoor^ + -ncss.1 Strength

;

power.
And Troiell, the tru knight, trayturly he slogh,

Noght thurgh stourrnes of strokes, nc with strenght one.
Destruction 0/ Troy (E. E. T. 8.), 1. 1034.1.

Stoory (sto'ri),a. [Also.stnuri/,stowri/; <. stoor",

«., 2, -I- -yl.] Dusty. [Scotch.]

An aye she took the tither souk,
'i'o tlrouk the stoirrie tow.
Burns, I nought my Wife a Stane of Lint,

StOOth (stijth), H. [Early mod. E. slotlir; prob. <
Icel..s<'»f/i = Sw.,v/of/, ajiost; cf. AS.,s7h(/h, >ME.
.f/orfc, E. »<»(/, a post, etc.: see .•((«(/'.] A stud;
a post; a batten. [Obsolete or provincial.]

For settlTige in ij. slothes and mendyng the wall of the
receiver's cbaltner over the stare.

Uowden lloll (1552), in Fabric Rolls of York Minster,
(p. 3.15. (i'. Peacock.)

stooth (stoth), r. /. [< StOOth. m.] To lath and
plaster. Halliwcll; Jamieson. [I'ruv. Eng.
and Scotch.]

stop

stoothing (sto'thing), )/. [< stooth + -jhi/I, or
a var. of studding, accom. to stooth.'] Studding;
battening.
stopl (stop). V.

;
pret. and pp. stopped, ppr. stop

ping. [< ME. stopper., sUippicn, < AS. stoppian
(in comp. for-stoppian), stop up, = OS. stup-
pon = MI). D. stoppen = MLG. LG. stoppen,
stuff, cram, = OH(j. stoffou, stoppon, MHG.
G. stopfen, stoppen = Icel. Sw. sloppa = Dan.
stoppe, stop. ((() According to the usual view,
= OF. estouper, F. etouper = OSp. ntopur =
It. stoppare, stop up with tow, < LL. stupare,
stuppare, stop up with tow, cram, stop,< L. stupa,
stuppa = Gr. ctvtt?), rnvTririi, coarse part of flax,

hards, oakum, tow: see stupa, 'stupe'', (b) But
this explanation, which suits phonetically, is on
grounds of meaning somewhat doubtful; it does
not ajjpear from the early instances of the verb
that the sense 'stop with tow,' 'stuff,' is the
original. The similarity with the L. and Eom.
forms may be accidental, and the Teut. verb
may be different (though mingled with the
other), and connected with OHG. stojilion,

MHG. stupfen, stiipfen, pierce, and so ult. with
E. stump. Cf. stuff, v., derived, through the F.,

from the same Teut. source.] I. trans. 1. To
close up, as a hole, passage, or cavity, by fill-

ing, stuffing, plugging, or otherwise obstruct-
ing ; block up ; choke : as, to stoj) a vent or a
channel.

Ther is an eddre thet is y-bote ine latin aspis, thet is of
zuiche kende thet hi stoppcth thet on eare mid crthe, and
thet other mid hare tayie, thet hi ne yhere thane charniere.

Ayenbite of Inwyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 257.

Imperious Caisar, dead, and turn'd to clay,

Slight stop a hole to keep the wind away.
Shak., Hamlet, v. 1, 237.

Mountains of ice, tliat sttrp the imagined way.
Beyond I'etsnra eastward, to the rich
Cathaian coast Milton, P. L,, x. 291.

2. To make close or tight ; close with or as with
a compressible substance, or a lid or stopper:
as, to stoj) a bottle with a cork; hence, to stanch.

The eldest and wysest at Geball were they that mended
and stopped thy shippes. Bible of 1551, Ezek. xxvii. 9.

Have by some surgeon, Shylock. on your ch.ai-ge.

To stop his wounds, lest he do bleed to death.
Shak., M. of v., iv. 1.258.

Children yet
Unborn will stop their ears when thou art nam'd.

Beau, and Fl., Laws of Candy, v. 1.

This place [a Maronite convent] is famous for excellent
wine, which they preserve, as they do in all these parts,

in large earthen jars, close stopped down with clay.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. L 103.

3. To shut up; inclose; confine.

Forthi yf combes ronke of bony weep.
Three dayes stopped up atte home hem [bees] keep.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 1S8.

Whatever spirit . . . leaves the fair at large
Shall feel sluu-p vengeance soon o'ertake his sins.

Be sto]jp'd in vials, or transllx'd with pins.

Pope, R, of the L., ii. 126.

4. To hinder from progress or procedure; cause
to cease moving, going, acting, working, or the
like; impede; check; head off; anest: as, to

stoj) a car; to stop a ball; to sloji a clock; to

stop a thief.

"How dare you stop my errand?" he says;
"My orders you nuist obey."

ChUd Noryce (Child's Ballads. II, 41).

Did they exert themselves to help onward the great
movement of the human race, or to stop it?

Macaulay, Sir J. Muckintoab,

5. To hold back, as from a specified course,
purpose, end, or the like; restrain; hinder: fol-

lowed hy from (obsolete or dialectal <)/).

No man shall stop me of this boasting. 2 Cor. xl. 10.

Thus docs he poison, kill, and slay, , . .

Yet stops me o' my lawfu' prey.
Burns, Death and Dr. Hornbook.

6. To prevent the continuance of; suppress;
extinguish; bring to an end: as, to*'/o/< a leak.

Thei imtten here hoiides upon his mouthc, and stoppen

his Itrethe, and so thci slcen him.
Mundrvilte, Tl-avels, p. 201.

If there be any love to my deservings
Borne by her virtuous self. I cannot stop it.

Beou. and Fl,, Knight of Burning I'estle, i. 1.

7. To check or arrest by anticipation.

The grief . . . that stops his answer.
Shak,, Lucrece, 1. 1664.

Every bold sinner, when about to engage in the commis-
sion of any known sin, should . . , stop the execution of

his purpose with this (jucstion : Do I believe that tlod has

denounced death to such a practice, or do I not?
Sinilh, (./ohnson,)

8. To keep back; withhold.

Do you mean to stop any of William's wages, about the
sack he lost the other day at Hinckley fair?

Shak,, 2 Hen. IV., v. 1. 24.



stop

Nor stops, for one bad cork, his butler's pay.
Pojte, Imit. of Horace, II. ii. 03.

9. To cease from ; discontinue ; bring to a stop.

When the crickets stopped their cry,

When the owls forbore a term,

You heard music ; that was I.

Browninj, Serenade at the Villa.

10. In musical instrumeuts: («) Of the lute and
\'iol classes, to press (a string) with the finger

so as to shorten its vibrating length, and thus

raise the pitch of the tone produced from it.

{b) Of the wind group generally, to close (a fin-

ger-hole iu the tube) so as to change the nodes

of the vibrating column of air, and thus alter

the pitch of the tone, (c) Of wind-instruments

of the trimipet class, to insert the hand into ( the

bell) so as to shorten the length of the vibrating

column of air, and thus to raise the pitch of

the tone.—11. Nant.j to make fast with a small

line: as, to stojya. line to a harpoon-staff.—12.
To put the stops, or marks of punctuation, in

;

point, as a wi'itten composition; punctuate.

If hi3 sentences were properly stopped.
Landor, {Imp. Diet.)

13. In masonry, plastering, etc., to point or

dress over (an imperfect or damaged place in a

wall) by covering it with cement or plaster.

—

14. In hort., same as top.

After the end of July it is not advisable to continue the

topping— technically stopping— oi the young shoots.
Eiicyc. Bnt, XII. 254.

15. To ward off; parry. [Pugilistic slang.]—
A stopping oystert. See n//.^/<-/-.— Stopping the glass.
See f/^ruw.— To Stop a gap. See ,'7rt/i.—To stop a line.

See'line2.~To Stop down a lens, in photm/., etc., to re-

duce the amount of light admitted through a lens by using
Btops or diaphragms. See stopi, n., 12.—To Stop off. («)

la/ounding, to fill in (a part of a mold) with sand to pre-

vent metal from running into that pai-t when the casting

is made. The form of the casting can frequently be tliiis

changed without the expense of altering a pattern or mak-
ing a new pattern. (6) In galvanoplastie operations, to

apply a varnish to (parts of a plate or object), to prevent

the deposit of metal upon the varnished parts during im-

raersiun in the gilding or electroplating solution.—To
Btop one's moiith, to silence one ; especially, to silence

one by a sop or bribe.

Let repentance stop your mouth ;

Learn to redeem your fault.

Ford^ Lover's Melancholy, iv. 1.

If you would bave her silent, stop her mouth with that

ring. Wycherley, Gentleman Dancing-Master, v. 1.

To stop out, (a) In the arts, to protect (a surface, etc.)

from chemical or other action by covering with a coating :

as, in photography, to cover with paint, paper, etc., as parts

of a negative which are not to be printed; in electrotyping,

to cover with wax. as parts of the black-leaded mold, tu

prevent the deposit of copper on those parts ; in etching.

to cover with a varnish or other resisting composition, as

parts of a plate which are not to be bitten by the acid.

(&) Tkeat., to cover (some of the teeth) withblack wax,
80 as to make them invisible. =Syn. land 4. To interrupt,

block, blockade, barricade, intercept, end.— 9. To sus-

pend, intermit.

II. intrans. 1, To cheek one's self; leave
off; desist; stay; halt; come to a stand or
stop, as in walking, speaking, or any other ac-

tion or procedure.

Why stops my lord ? shall I not hear my task ?

Shak., 3 Hen. VI.,iii. 2. 52.

Terence . . . always judiciously stops short before he
comes to the downright pathetic.

Goldsmith, Sentimental Comedy.

No rattling wheels stop short before these gates.

Coivper, Task, iv. 144.

2. To discontinue; come to an end; cease to

be: as, the noise stopped; an annuity stops.—
3. To make a halt or a stay of longer or shorter
dm-ation; tarry; remain.
We . . . went about half a mile to the east of Tortura,

not designing to stop there.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 60.

Mr. Bronte and old Tabby went to bed. . . . But Char-
lotte . . . stojjped up . . . till her weak eyes failed to
read or to sew. Mrs. Gaskell, Charlotte Bronte, II. 121.

" I would rather stop abed," said I ; "what have I to do
with fighting?" R. D. Elaclcnwrey Lorna Doone, Ixiv.

I've been up country some weeks, stopping with my
mother. S. 0. Jewett, Deephaven, p. 17.

4. To intercept, ward off, or parry a blow. [Pu-
gilistic slang.]

Don't stop with your head too frequently.
A. L. Gordon, In Utrumque Paratus.

To stop off or over, to make a brief or incidental stay
at some point in the course of a journey ; lie off or over

:

also used as a noun or an adjective : as, a stop-over check

;

the ticket allows a stop-nffin Chicago. [Colloq.]-To stop
out, to stay out all night, as in the streets, or away from
one's proper lodging-place.

Mr. Hall, at Bow-street, only says, "Poor boy, let him
go." But it's only when we've done nothink but stop out
that he says that.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 563.

St9pi (stop), ?i. [< stopjT.I 1. The act of stop-
ping, in any sense, (a) A filling or closing up.
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A breach that craves a quick expedient stop

!

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 28S.

(b) An impeding or hindering; obstruction; 8t<ippaffe.

W hat 's he ? One sent,

I feare, from my dead mother, to make stop

Of our intended voyage. Broine, Antipodes, i. 7.

(c) A pause ; a stand ; a halt.

When he took leave now, he made a hundred stops,

Deair'd an hour, but half an hour, a minute.
Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, iii. 1.

Mrs. Crummies advancing with that stage walk which
consists of a stride and a stiq) alternately.

I>ickeit8, J^ichulaa Nickleby, xxv.
(d) Termination; ending.

How kingdoms sprung, and how they made their stop,

I well observed. J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 49.

(e) A stay ; a tarrying.

Coming to the Corner above Bethlehem Gate, [we] made
a stop there, in order to expect the return of our Messen-
ger. Mauiulrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 67.

2t. A state of hesitation or uncertainty; a stand-
still.

At which sudden question, Olartius was a little at a stop.
• Bacon, Holy Wai-.

3. That which stops or hinders; especially, an
obstacle or impediment; specitically, a weir.

He that is used to go forward, and findeth a stop, falleth

out of his own favour. Bacon, Empire (ed. 1887).

What they called stops . . . were in effect wears or
kidela.

Sir J. Hawkins, in Walton's Complete Angler, p. 274, note.

4. In musical instruments: (a) Of the lute and
viol classes, a pressure on a string so as to short-

en its vibrating length, and raise the pitch of

its tone, (b) Of wind-instruments, the closing
of a finger-hole in the tube so as to alter the
pitch of its tone, (c) Of wind-instruments of

the trumpet class, the inserting of the hand into
the bell so as to raise the pitch of the tone.

—

5. Any lever or similar device for thus stopping
a string or finger-hole.

His jesting spirit, which is now crept into a lute-string

and now governed by stops. Shak., Much Ado, iii. 2. 62.

In every instrument are all tunes to him that has the
skill to find out the stops. Brmne, Sparagus Garden, iii. 4.

6. In an organ, a graduated set of pipes of

the same kind, and giving tones of the same
quality. Xcomplete stop has at least one pipe for each
digital of the keyboard to which it belongs ; if a stop has
less, it is called a partial st(yp; if more, it is called a com-
pound stop or mixture-stop. The number of pipes consti-

tuting a stop varies according to the compass of the key-

board to which it belongs, the usual number being now
si.xty-one for manual keyboards, and either twenty-seven
or thirty for pedal keyboards, while mixture-stops have
between twice and five times as many. Stops are various-

ly classitied, as follows : (a) As to general quality of tone,

the principal qualities recognized being the organ-ioj\Q

(as in tlie open diapason, the octave, the fifteenth, etc.),

the ^^((c-tone (as in the bourdon, the stopped diapason, the
melodia, the flute, etc.), the string-tOT\G (as in the viul da
gamba, the vioUna, the dulciana, etc.), and the rfec^tone
(as in the oboe, the clarinet, the trumpet, etc.). The first

three groups are also c^WktA Ji^te -stops, and the last reed-

stops, from the construction of their pipes (see pipe^, 2). (6)

As to the pitch of the tones relative to the digitals used,

tlie two classes he'in^ foundation- and mutation-sto'ps, of
which the former give tones exactly corresponding to the
normal pitch of the digitals, while the latter give tones
distant from that pitch by some tixed interval, like one,

two, or three octaves, or even a twelfth. Foundation-stops
are usually called eight-feet stops, because the length of

an open pipe sounding the second C below middle C is

approximately eight feet ; while for an analogous reason
mutation-stops sounding an octave below the normal pitch
of the digitals are called sizt^en-feet stops; those sounding
the octave above, four-feet stops; those sounding the
second octave above, two-feet stops, etc. The specific

names of stops are not only numerous, but often vary
without snfticient reason. Some names have a merely
technical significance, as diapason, pritwipal, etc.; some
indicate the instrument which they are intended to imi-

tate, AS> flute, trumpet, violoncello, etc.; while others mark
the extent of the mutation produced, as octave, tivelffh,

quint, etc. Each partial organ has its own stops, which
can be sounded only by means of the digitals of its own
keyboard. The pipes of a stop are usually ai-ranged in a
transverse row on the wind-chest, the order of disposition,

or plantation, varying somewhat. Under them, and be-

tween the upper and middle boards of the chest, is a mov-
able strip of wood called a slider, which (together with
both these boards) is perforated with holes corresponding
to the plantation of tlie pipes. The position of the slider

is controlled through a system of levers by a handle near
the keyboard called a rcf/ister, stop-knob, or stop. When
this handle is pulled out or drawn, the holes of the slider

are coincident with those of the two boards, so that the air

can pass freely from the pallets into the pipes; when the
handle is pushed in, the holes of the slider are not coin-

cident with those of the two boards, and communication
between the pallets and the pipes is cut off. In the one
case the stop is said to be "on, "in the other "off." When
the slider controlling the use of the upper pipes of a stop
is separated from that controlling the lower, the stop is

called divided. Since the handles controlling the use of

the pipes or stops proper are made of the same general
shape as those controlling various mechanical appliances,

like couplers, the former are also called sounding ov speak-

ing stops, in distinction from the latter, or mechanical stops.

Stops whose quality or power of tone is decidedly individ-

ual, so as to fit them for the performance of solo melodies,

are called solo stops. See organ, reed-organ, pipe, etc.

stop-collar

The pathetic stop of Petrarch's poetical organ was one
he could pull out at pleasure.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 368.

7. Same as strtp-knob.— 8. 2>L In the liai-psi-

chord, handles controlling levers by which the
position of the jacks could be varied so as to

alter the force or quality of the tones produced.
— 9. A mark to indicate a stop or pause in
reading; a mark of punctuation.

I can write fast and fair.

Most true orthography, and obsen'e my sfo2)s.

Middleton, More Dissemblers besides Women, iii. 2.

Who walked so slowly, talked in such a hurry,
And with such wild contempt for stops and Lindley Mur-

ray ! C. S, Calverley, IsabeL

10. In joinery, one of the pieces of wood nailed

on tlie frame of a door to form the recess or
rebate into which the door shuts.— 11. Naut. :

(rt) A projection at the head of a lower mast,
supporting the trestletrees. {b) A bit of small
line used to lash or fasten anything temporarily

:

as, hammock-.'^Vo;*.'^, awning-xf''7).s\— 12, In op-

tics, a perforati'd diaplira^nii inserted between
the two eombiuatious of a d( mblo lens, or placed
in fi'ont of a single lens, to intercept the ex-

treme rays that disturb the perfection of the
ima^e. The practical effect of the stop is to increase
the depth of the focus and sharpness of definition, but to

diminish the illumination in the exact ratio of the diame-
ter of the stop to that of the lens, and hence, in photogra-
phy, to increase correspondingly the necessary time of ex-

posure.

Microscopes, in which, whatever be the size of the lens
itself, the greater portion of its surface is rendered inop-

erative by a. stop. W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 10.

13. In bookbindiiuf, a small circular finishing-

tool used by bookbinders to stop a line or fillet

at its intersection with another line.— 14. In
lace-manuf. (in the application of the Jaequard
attachment described under loom, 2, to a lace-

frame), a point at which the different sets of

warp-threads are concentrated or brouglit to a

sort of focus, and which in the design of a pat-

tern is taken as a basis for measurement in de-

termining the distances the respective threads
in the set must be moved to form the desired
pattern. The movements of the mechanism
are adjusted in accordance with these measure-
ments.— 15. In plionetics, an alphabetic sound
involving a complete closure of the mouth-or-
gans; a mute; a cheek.— 16. The concavity
of the profile of a dog's face, specially marked
in the bulldog and pug.—1 7. In fenchuf, the ac-

tion whereby a fencer, instead of parrying a
blow and then thrusting, allows a careless op-

ponent to run on his sword-point. He may hasten
the stop by extending the sword-arai. (See stop-thrust.)

The stop is discouraged in fencing as a game, since much
use of it shortens the passages, and destroys combinations
of feints, disengagements, coup:*s, etc.— Double Stop.
See single s(o^.— Full Stop. («) A period, {h) In lute-

playing: (1) A chord followed by a pause. (2) A chord in

producing which all the strings are stopped by the fingers.
—Geneva stop. See Geneva movement, under movement.
— Half-stop, in an organ, a stop which contains half, or
about half, the full number of stops.—Harmonic step.
See /irtn/io7uc.— Incomplete or imperfect stop. See
incomplete.— Open Stop, in organ-building, a stop whose
pipes are open at the upper end.— Pedal stop, ^eepedal.
~ Service stop, in railroading, a stop made by a railway-

train, in the regular way and at stations designated by the
regulation schedule, as distinguished from an emergency
stop.— Single stop, in ship-building, the scoring down of

the carlines between the beams, by which means a carline

is prevented from sinking any lower than its intended
position. The double stop is generally used for deeper
carlines than the single stop.— To hunt Upon the stopt,
to hunt with or like a stop-hound — that is, slowly and
with frequent pauses; hence, to be lukewarm.

If any [Christian] step a little forward, do not the rest

hunt upon the stop ? Rm. S. Ward, Sennons, p. 91.

To put a stop to, to cause to stop, temporarily or per-
manently ; break off: end. =Syn. 1. Stop, Cessation, Stay,

Suspenjfion, Intermission, Pav.'ie, Rest. These words may
denote the failure or interruption of forward motion or of

activity. Stop is an energetic word, but the most general

:

it is opposed to going forward or going on; cessation may
be temporary or final, and is opposed to continuance; a
stay is a stop viewed as a lingering or delay: as, a short
stay in the place; or, as a legal term, simply a stop: as, a
stay of proceedings; suspension is a complete but pre-

sumably temporary stop : as, a suspension of work or pay

;

intennission is a strictly temporaiy stop; paimi is a brief

stop, ill full expectation of going on ; rest is a stop for re-

freshment from weariness.

Stop2 (stop), n. [< ME. stoppe, < AS. stoppa, a
bucket or pail : see stooj)^.] A bucket ; a pail

;

a small well-bucket; a milk-pail. IJaUiwelL

[Prov. Eng.]
Stop^t, ". A Middle English form of stoops,

stop-cock (stop'kok). n. A faucet with a valve

of some form, operated by a handle: used to

open or close a pipe or passage for water, gas,

etc. Such cocks are sometimes made self-clos-

ing, to prevent waste.

stop-collar (stop'korar), «. In maclu, an ad-

justable collar which'can be placed and held



stop-collar

by a set-serew on a shaft or rod as a stop or

gage to limit the motion of a movable part

sliding on the rod or shaft, as a fitting on the
main shaft on which the carriage of a type-
writer slides, and adjustments in many other
machines.
stop-cylinder (stop'sil"in-der), «. Va printing.

See ciilinder-priss and j>riiitiii(/-)»(ichinc.

stop-drill (stop'dril), n. A form of drill made
with a solid shoulder, or admitting of the at-

tachment of a collar by a side-screw, to limit

the depth of penetration of the tool.

stopel (stop), H. [< ME. *st(>))C = MD. stoepe,

etc., a step; or a var. of stape, stap, a step (ef.

stopen, stope, stapen, pp. of steppen): see step,

and cf. stoop'^.'\ An excavation made in a mine
to remove the ore which has been rendered ac-

cessible by the shafts and drifts. These are, to a
certain extent, permanent constructions, being carefully
supported by the necessary timbering and left open for
piiBsage, while the stopes are only supported so fax as may
be uecessai-j' for the safety of the mine, and are more or
less completely filled up with tlie attle or refuse rock left
behind after the ore has been picked out and sent to the
surface.

Stope' (stop), )'. t. and i.
;
pret. and pp. stuped,

ppr. stopini/. [< stoj>e^, h.] In mining, to re-
move the contents of a vein. The sloping is done
after a vein or lode has been laid open by means of the
necessary shafts and drifts. See stuping.

stope-t (stop), )(. An obsolete form of stoop'^.

stope't, stopent. Middle English forms of sta-
prii, past pai-ticiple of step.

stop-finger (stop'fmg'ger), n. Same as fallcr-
U'ire, '2.

stop-gap (stop'gap). n. and a. [< sio/jl, v., +
obj. </«J).] I. «. That which fills a gap or hia-
tus, or, figuratively, that which seiTes as an
expeilient in an emergency.

I declare otf ; you shall not make a stop-gap of me.
Footi, The Cozeners, 1, 1.

A good deal of conversation which is . . . introduced
as a gtnp-r/ap. Proc. Emj. Soc. Psych. Research, XVII. 4.'iO.

H. a. Filling a gap or pause, as in the com se
of talk.

The "weir8"and "ah's," "don't-you-know's," and other
stop-gap interjections.

Proc. Atner. Soc. Psych. Research, I. 312.

stop-gate (stop'gat), n. A gate used to divide
a caiuil into sections, so that in case of a break
iu an embankment in one section the water
can be shut off from flowing into it fi'om other
sections.

stop-hound (stop'hound), «. A dog trained to
hunt .slowly, stopping at the huntsman's sig-
nal. Davics- (under stop).

Sir Roger, being at present too old for fox-hunting, to
keep himself in action, has disposed of his beagles and
got a pack of stuphfHuids. BiuhjHl, Spectator, No. 110,

stoping (sto'ping), n. [Verbal n. of stope'^, )•.]

In mining, the act of e.xcavating mineral ground
to remove the ore after this has been rendered
accessible by the necessary preliminary excava-
tions—namely, sinking one or more shafts or
winzes and running drifts.- Overhand stoplne,
a method of working out the contents of a vein liy ad-
vancing from below upward, the miner lieing thus always
helped by gravity. It is the method most commonly em-
{lloyed. That part of the material thrown down which
sworth saving is raised to the surface, and the refuse rock
(attle or deads) resting on the stalls remains in the e.vca-
vation, helping to support the walls of the mine, and giv-
ing the miner a place on which to stand.— Underhand
Btoping, excavating the ore by working from above
dowriwiird. In underhand stoping everything loosened
by blasting has to be lifted up to be got out of the way.
The ailvantage of this method is that in case the ore is very
valuable, less of it need lie lost bj its getting so rntxed with
the attle that it cannot be picked out.

stop-knob {stop'nob), «, In orgun-hniUling,
thii hiiiidli' liy which the i)laycr "controls the
position of the slider belonging to a particular
stop, or set of pipes. When the knob la drawn out,
the pipes are ready to be sounded by the keys. The name
of Iheatop is commonly written on the knob. Alsocalled
rfinntrr and stop. .See cut under reed-vrgan.

StOpleSS (stop'les), «. l< .ftopi \^ .less.'] Not to
bo stopped or checked. [Hare.]

Making a civil and staid senate rude
And stofttess as a running multitude,

.^(V ir. Daci-iifint, On King rharles the Second's Return.

stop-motion (slop'moshon), «. In mreh., a de-
vice for automatically arresting the motion of
an engine or a machine, when from any cause
it is neces.sary to stop suddenly to prevent in-

jury to the machine or materinl. sinp-motion
mechanisms are applied to limma, apinning-, roving-, atid
drawing.niachines, winding-machines, elevalora, knit-
tlng-machinea, and engines. They are divided into two
cla-saea ; thoae operated by some mechanical means, aa a
weighted arm resting on the thread of a loom, where the
breakage of the thread cauaes the anu to fjttl ; and those
actuate<l tiy electricity, In which the fall tif an nnn closes
aclrcult, and by means of a magnet sets In motion some
mechaDical device for arresting tlie motion, in most ma-
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chines the usual method is the shifting of the belt that
moves the machine. In engines the stoppage and fall of
the governor closes the steam-valve. Electrical stop-mo-
tion appliances, not self-acting, are sometimes used ; in
case of a break-dowTi the use (A a push-button releases a
weight that by suitable nRHiiani>ni ^buts olf steam from
the engine.— Fork-and-grid stop-motion, in a power-
loom, a stop-motion in which a grid on the batten acts in
connection with a fork, which when the weft-thread breaks
causes a lever to drop and stops the loom.

Stop-net (stop'net), H. An addition to the main
net in seine-fishing. Eneijc. Brit., IX. 254.

stop-order (stop'6r"der), n. In stoel:-hrnl;ing,

an order given tjy ;i person to his broker to sell

or buy a specified stock when the price reaches
a specified figure.

stop-over (stop'6"ver), n. and a. See to stop

off or over, under stojA, v. i.

stoppage (stop'aj), n. [< stop'l + -age.] 1.

The act of stopping, in any sense, or the state
of being stopped ; especially, a stopping of mo-
tion or procedure.

His majesty, . . . finding unexpected s^oppa.^e, tells you
he now looks for a present proceed in his altairs.

Court and Times of Cftartes I., I. 344.

2. A deduction made from pay or allowances
to repay advances, etc.— stoppage In transit or
in transitu, in law, the act of a seller of goods who has
sent them on their way to the buyer, in reclaiming them
before they have come into the actual possession or control
of the buyer, and terminating or suspending performance
of the sale ; a right allowed in case of discovering the
buyer to be insolvent.

Stoppet, " [ME., < AS. stoppa, a vessel: see
stoop'".] A pail or bucket. Prompt. Parv.,
p. 477; Halliwell.

stopped (stopt), p. a. 1. In playing musical
instruments, noting the effect produced by
stopping in any of the senses described imder
stop'i-, r. t., 10.— 2. In an organ, having the
upper end plugged: said of a pipe: opposed to
open. The tone produced t)y a stopped pipe is an octave
lower than tliat produced by an open pipe of the same
length.— stopped diapason, in organ-building. .See dia-
jiason (c).— Stopped note. See notel.

stoppelH, n. An obsolete form of sUipplc.

stoppel-t, «. Same as estoppel.

Abatements, stoppels, inhibitions.
Marston, Scourge of Villanie, vii, 87.

stopper (stop'er),j(. [< «toj)l -I- -o-l.] 1. One
who or that which stops or plugs, (a) One who
fills up holes or openings.

The ancients of Gebal and the wise men thereof were
in thee thy calkers [margin : stoppers of chinks],

Ezek. x.\vii. 9.

(ft) That which closes or fills up (an opening, etc), as a
plug, a bung, or a cork ; especially, such an article for the
mouth of a fruit-jar, decanter, or vial, when made of the
same material as tlie vessel itself, and having no special
name, as cork, Ming, etc. ; a stopple ; specifically, a device
for closing bottles for a.^rated water. See cut under siphon-
bottle, (c) A convenient utensil made of wood, bone, ivory,
or the like, formerly used to compress or pack some loose
or flocculent substance into small compass,

I sold little bone " tobacco-«(pppers "— they're seldom
asked for now; stoppers is quite out of fashion.

Mayhcw, London Laliour and London I'oor, I. 490,

(rf) One who or that which brings to a stop or stand

;

siieciflcally, one of the players in tennis, foot-ball, and
other games, who stops the lialls. Halliwell. (e) Xavt.,
a piece of rope secured at one end to a bolt or the like,

used to cheek the motion of another rope or of a cable.
Stoppers for cables are of various construction, such as an
iron clamp with a lever or screw, a claw of iron witli a rope
attached, etc, (/) In an organ, a wooden plug inserted
in the tops of certain kinds of pipes, as in those of the
stopped diapason, Ilutc, bourdon, etc., wlience they are
called stopped pipes. Such pipes are tuned by means
of the stopper, (g) In a vehicle, a bar of wood with iron
points pivoted to the body, and allowed to trail on the
ground behind to serve as a stop or brake in ascending
steep grades. Such a device is uaed. for instance, on ice-

carts plying on hilly streets, where stoppages are fre-

quent,

2. The upper pad or principal callosity of the
sole of a dog's foot.

The leg, or bones below the knee [of the greyhound],
should be of good size, the stopper (or upper pad) well
united to it, and firm in texture.

Dogs of Great Britain and America, p. 45,

3. A small tree of one of four species of the
genus Eiigrnin occurring in Florida, of the spe-
cies /v'. buxifolia is the gurgeon or Spanish stopper, E.
monlicota is the white stopper, and K procera is the red
stopfier. The last is somewhat abundant, and has a very
heavy, hard, strong, and close-grained wood of a light
yellowish-brown color, likely to be valuable for cabinet-
making and coarse engraving. The remaitdng species so
called is i', tongiiKs, a rare tree bearing a small red fruit
with the flavor of cratduTries, All except the last are
found also in the West Indies. .S'ar.vcnf,- Cat-head stop-
per. Seern<-Acad,—SpajllSll Stopper. See ilef, 3. (See
also Jhjhling.stopper.)

stopper (stoi)'er), V. t. [< stopper, n.] 1. To
close or secure with a stopple: as, stoppered
bottles.— 2. To fit with a stopple or .stopples.

The mouth of the vessel to be stopjyered is ground by an
Iron cone fixed to a lathe,

//, J. PoxDeU, Gloss-making, p. 73,

stop-rod

3. Xanf., to secure with a stopper or stoppers.

—

To stopper a cable, to put stoppers on a cable to prevent
it from lunning out of the ship when riding at anchor.

stopper-bolt (stop'Or-bOlt), «. Naut., a large
ring-bolt driven into the deck before the mam
hatch, etc., for securing the stoppers.
stopper-hole (stop'^r-hol), n. In iron-puddling,
a hole in the door of the furnace through which
the metal is stiraed. See cut under piiddling-
fiirnace.

stopper-knot (stop'er-not), n. A knot in the
end of a rope-stopper made by double-walling
the strands.

stopping (stop'ing), «. [Verbal n. of stojA, v.]

1. The act of one who or that which stops, in
any sense. Specifically— (a) The process of filling

cracks or fissures, as in an oil-painting, with a composi-
tion preparatory to restoring ; also, the materi:U used in
the process.

The stopping, as this mixture [of size and whiting] Is

called, is pressed into the cracks by means of a palette,
knife. Workshop Receipts, 2d ser,, p. 127,

(b) In etching. See to stop out (a), under stopi, v. t (c)

The act or process of altering the pitch of the tones of a
musical instrument in any of the ways described under
stopi, V. t., 10.

2. Sometliing that stops. Specifically— (a) In min-
ing, any solid wall or brattice built across a passage in a
mine, to shut o\it the air from the goaves, or to limit it

to certain passages, or to keep the gas confined, or for any
other purpose, (b) In dental snrg., material for filling

cavities in teeth, (c) In farriery, a ball or pad for stuff-

ing the space iti a horse's foot within the iimer edge of
the shoe,— Double Stopping, in vivtptaying, the act or
process of producing tones simultaneously from two stop-
ped strings.

stopping-brush (stop'ing-brush), n. 1. In hat-

making, a brush used to sprinkle boiling water
upon the napping and the hat-bodj' to assist in

,

uniting them.— 2. In etching, a camel's-hair
'

brush used in stopping out parts of etched
plates.

stopping-coat (stop'ing-kot), H. The cover-
ing of resistant material applied to any part
of an olgect tibout to be exposed to the action
of an acid or other agent, in order to protect
that part from such action,

stopping-knife (stop'ing-nif), «, A knife used
in stojjiiing, as a glaziers' putty-knife,

stop-plank (stop'plangk), n. One of the planks
employed to form a sort of dam in some hy-
draulic works. They generally occupy vertical grooves
in the wing wales of a lock or weir, to hold back water in
case of temporary disorder of the lock-gates-

Stop-plate (stop'plat), n. An end-bearing for

the axle in a railroad journal-box, designed to
resist eiul-play of the axle.

Stopplei (stop'l), n. [< ME. stoppel, stoppell,

stiipell ; < stop + -el, now -le, a, noun-formative
indicating the instrument (as also in ivhittle,

swingle, etc.).] 1. That which stops or closes
the mouth of a vessel; a stopper: as, a glass
stopple; a cork stopple.

Item, j. litill botell, with j. cheyne and j- stopell, weiyng
xxxviij, unces- Paston Letters, I. 472.

Who knows, when he openeth the stopple, what may bo
in the bottle'/ J5, Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, ii. 1.

2. A plug sometimes inserted in certain finger-

holes of a flute or flageolet to accommodate its

scale to some unusual series.

stopple^ (stop'l), r. t.; pret. and pp. stoppled,

p-pr. stopjiling. [<,stoj)jifel, »i.] To stop or close
with a stop])le.

His hours of study clos'd at last,

And finish'd his concise repast.
Stoppled his cruise, replac'd his book
Within its customary nook.

Cinc-per, Moralizer Corrected.

stopple- (stoi)'l), n. [< ME. stopiill,stouple; a
more orig. form of .v?«ii/j/c; see ,v/«/<i/t'.] Stub-
ble. [Obsolete or prov. Eng,]

And thoru haubert and ys coler, that nere nothyng souple.

He smot of ys heved as lygtlyche as yt were a lute stoupte.

Robert of (Gloucester, p. 223.

stop-ridge (stop'rij), ». a band sliglitly ele-

vated ii]Min the surface of a bhide or a similar
part of an itiii)lemcnt, inti'iulcd to sto)) and liiild

it in the proper place, as in the liiiiidle. In

stone celts the presence of such a stop-ridge
marks a certain class or category.

stop-rod (st()i)'ro<l), n. In wearing, the rod
which extends loiigitudinallv tinder the batten
of a iooni. forming a purl of the sto]i-niotion,

anil whidi raises a cuddi lliut, if not raised,

engages mechanism which immediately stops

the loom. Evei7 time the shuttle enters the shuttle-

box fairly it acts ujani a atoji-finger to cause the stop-rod

to lift the catch; but, if the shuttle is stopped in its course
through the shed, the catch is not raised, the loom is

stopped, and the warj), which would otherwise be broken
by the impact v{ the reed against the shuttle while in the
shed, is thus saved.



stop-ship

Stop-sllipt(stop'ship), n. [<.sto/>l,)\, + ohj.ship;

a translation of the Or. f^nv/Zr, the remora:
see Jiclicneic, and cf. morn, remora.] The fish

remora.

Slii])-ship, . . . tell vs where thou iloo'st thine Anchors
hide;

Whence thou resistest Sayls, Owers, Wind, and Tide.
Sylvester, tr. of Uu Bartas's Weeks, i. 5.

stop-thrust (stop'thrust), /(. In fencinff. a
sliglit thi'ust at one's opponent, instead of a
parry, made after he has begun to luuge for-

ward in an attack. The stoptluust goes over by
delicate gradations into the time-thrust, but is not con-

sidered by fencers a fine blow like the time-thrust.

stop-valve (stop'valv), «. 1. In lii/drauL, a
valve which closes a pipe against tlie passage
of fluid. It is usually a disk which occupies a chamber
above the pipe when the passageway through tlie latter

is open, and is driven down by a screw to stop tlie aper-

ture.

2. In steafn-engines, a valve fitted to the steam-
pipes, where they leave the several boilers, in

such a way that any boiler may be shut off from
the other.s and from the engines.

stop-watch (stop'woch), /(. A watch which re-

cords small fractions of a second, and in which
the hantls can be stopped at any instant, so as

to mark the exact time at which some event
occurs: chiefly used in timing races.

He suspended Iiis voice in the epilogue a dozen times,
three seconds and three fifths by a stopwatch, my lord,

eacll time. Stertie, Tristram Shandy, iii. 12.

stop-water (stop'wa"ter), ii. [< stojA, v., +
obj. water,] 1. Naitt., a drag.— 2. A plug of

soft wood driven tightly into a bole at the

joint of a scarf, the expansion of which, when
immersed, prevents water from working up
through the scarf and behind the bottom plank-
ing. In building ii'on ships a piece of canvas covered
with red lead is used to make water-tight joints where
c dking is difficult.

stop-wheel (stop'hwel), n. See Geneva move-
ment, under movement.

stop-work (stop'werk), n. A device attached
to the barrel of a watch, musical box, etc., to
prevent overwinding.

Stor^t, " A Middle English form of stonr^.

Stor'-t, » [ME., < AS. star, incense, storax (=
W. ystor, resin, rosin), < L. storax, storax: see
sturax.] Incense.

Thet Stor signefied Gode werkes, for ase se smech of
the 8t(rre wanne hit is i-do into the uer^e and goth upward
to the heuene and to Oode warde Swo amuntel si gude
biddinge to gode of tho herte of tho gode cristeneraanne.

Old Enj. Misc. (ed. Morris), p. 28.

Storable (stor'a-bl), «. [< storc'i + -able.]

Capable of being stored. B. S. Ball, Exper.
Mechanics, p. 262.

storage (stor'aj), ». [< stored + -af/e.] 1. The
act of storing, iu any sense; specifically, the
keeping of goods in a store, warehouse, or other
place of deposit.— 2. The price charged or paid
fur keeping goods in a storehouse Cold stor-
age, storage in refrigerating chambers or otlier places
artittcially cooled, as for the preservation of articles liable

to )»e duniui-'ed by lieat.— Storage battery. Seebattery.
— Storage magazine. Sanu- as majaziiu; 1 («).— Stor-
age warehouse. See ivarchouse.

storage-bellows (stor'aj -bel"6z), n. See or-

ijaii^, (i.

storax (sto'raks), n. [= F. storax, styrax, < L.
storax, sti/rnx, < Gr. arrpa^, a sweet-smelling
resin so called, also a tree producing it.] 1.

A solid resin resembling benzoin, with the fra-

grance of vanilla, formerly obtained from a
small tree, Styrax officinalis, of Asia Minor and
byrxa. It was in use from ancient times down to the
close of the last century, but has disappeared from tlie

market, the trees having been mostly reduced to bushes
by excessive lopping.

This, that, and ev'ry thicket doth transpire
More sweet than sturax from the hallowed tire.

Herrick, Apparition of his Mistresse.

2. The tree yielding storax, or some other tree
or shrub of the same genus. Among the American
species, .^^f/rffj^Caiz/or/iica is a handsnineralifoiiiian shrub.
See cutin next column.—Liquid Storax, a balsam known
from ancient times with the true storax, obtained )iy boil-
ing and pressing from theiinierbarkof the oriental sweet-
gum tree, Liqutdambar orientalis, itself also called liquid-
amhar. It is a semi-fluid adhesive substance with the
properties of a stimulant expectorant, but now scarcely
used in Western practice except as a constituent in the
cumpoun 1 tincture of })eiizoin (reseml)ling friars' balsam :

see benzoin), and as an application for itch. It has long
been used in making incense and fumigating preparations,
and also enters into perfumery. Its chief markets are
China and India. A similar balsam is obtained, chiefly in
Burma, from Altingia excelsa, known (together with the
last) in East Indian commerce as rose-matocs, rasmnala,
etc. In Formosa and southern China a dry terebinthinous
resin of the same character is derived from Liqmdambar
Foriiwsamt (a species recently identified). An American
liquidambar, or liquid storax, or a substitute for it, is pro-
cured as natural exudation or by incision from the bark
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Branch with Flowers r)f Storax iSfyrax Calffornica').

11, a. leaf, showing nervation.

of tlie sweet gum, Liquidambar styracijlua, iu the hotter
parts of its haliitat. It is better known in Europe than
in the United States, wliere it is perhaps most used for

making chewing-gum.

Storax liquida [cometh] from Rhodes.
Hakbtyt's Voyages, II. 277.

Storax ointment. See ointment.

storax-tree (sto'raks-tre), n. Same as storax, 2.

store^t, ii- A Middle Eiip:Usli form of stoor^.

store-t, ''• A Middle Eii^disli form of stoor^.

Store^ (stor), V. t.; pret. and pp. stored^ ppr.
storing. [< ME. storof, also astorcn, astorien, <

OF. estorer, csturer, estaurer,, make, build, es-

tablish, provide, furnish, store, < L. instmtrare,

renew, repair, make, ML. also provide, store, <

in, in, to, + *staurare, set up, place (found also

in restcmrare, restore), < ^sttturtis, fixed, = Gr.
aravpo^, n., an upright pole, a stake, cross, =
Skt. sthdvara, fixed, = AH. stedr, a rudder, etc.

;

from the root of stand : see staitd. Cf. restore,

instauration, etc. Hence stored, »., storage^
5^or?/2j etc.] 1. To provide; furnish; supply;
equip ; outfit.

No Cytee of the World is so wel stored of Schippes as is

that. Mandemile, Travels, p. 207.

Her Mind with thousand Virtues stor'd.

Prior, Ode to the King after the Queen's Death, st. S5.

I believe for Cireek & Latin there come very few lads so
well stored to the University.

William Lloyd, in Ellis's Lit. Letters, p. 188.

2. To stock with provisions; provision; re-

plenish.

Alle thine castles ich habbe wel istored.

Layamon, L 13412.

P.acke to the yle of Alango, where some of vs went a
loiide ... to store vs of newe vytaylles.

Sir R. Ginji/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 59.

3. To deposit in a store or warehouse for pres-
ervation or safe-keeping; warehouse.

Now was stored
In the sweet-smelling granaries all the hoard
Uf golden corn.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 393.

4. To lay up in reserve; accumulate; hoard:
often with uj>.

According to Sir W. Thomson a single Faure cell of the
spiral form, weighing 1(35 lbs., can store 2,00O,OU0 foot-

pounds of energy.
W. L. Carpenter, Energy in Nature (1st ed.), p. 125.

5t. To restore.

Keppit the fro combraiinse & fro cold detli,

Storet thee to strenglit it thi stythe londes,

And dawly hir distitur of liir fader.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 726.

store^ (stor). H. and a. [< ME. sior, store, stoor

(cf. W. ystdr = Gael, stor, < E.), < OF. estore,

esti>ire, estoric, provisions, store, a fleet, navy,
anny, < ML. staurum (also, after OF., storium),

same as hfstanruni, store, < L. instanrare, re-

new, restore, ML. also provide, furnish, store:

see ^*f^o?*c3, 1'.] I, n. 1. That which is provided
or furnished for use as needed; a stock accu-
mulated as for future use; a supply; a hoard;
specifically, in the plural, articles, particularly
of food, accumulated for a specific object ; sup-
plies, as of food, ammunition, arms, or cloth-
ing: as, military or naval stores; the winter
stores of a family.

He . . . kepte hir to his usage and his store.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 2337.

500 pounds of hard bread, sleeping-bags, and assorted
subsistence stores were landed from the tloe.

Schley and Soley, Rescue of Greely, p. 77.

storehouse

Hence — 2. A p'eat quantity ; a large number;
abundance; i»leuty: used with, or archaically

without, the in<lefinite article.

That olde man of pleasing wordes had store,

S]}enser, F. Q., I. i. :j5.

With store of ladies, whose bright eyes
Rain iutluenoe, and judge the prize.

Milton., L'Allegro, 1. 121.

3. A place where supplies, as provisions, am-
munition, arms, clothing, or goods of any kind,

are kept for future use or distribution ; a store-

house; a warehouse; a magazine.
Sulphurous and nitrous foam, . . .

Concocted and adjusted, they reduced
To blackest grain, and into store convey'd.

Milton, P. L., vi. 515.

Hence— 4. A place where goods are kept for

sale by either wholesale or retail ; a shop : as,

a book-store ; a dry-goods store. See note xm-
der shop^, 2, [U. S. and British colonies.]

Stores, as the shops are called.

Capt. Ii. Halt, Ti-avels in N. A., I. 8.

Bill of stores. Sec ?'/7;'i.— Bonded store, see bonded.
— Cooperative store, see ca-'perative.— Taney store.
See .rffxc*/.—General-order store, a customs warehouse
in wliich goods are stored tenipoiiirily, as unclaimed, or
arriving in advance of invoice or transportation papers,
or through other like cause of detention. Such goods are
obtainable only on a general order.— General store, a
store or shop where goods of all ordinary kinds are kept
for sale ; especially, such a store in a country village or at

cross-roads.—In Store, laid up; on hand; ready to be
produced: as, we know not what the tutnve has in stwe
for us.

I have an hour's talk in sti-rr for you.
Shak., .1. C. ii. 2. 121.

Marine, ordnance, public stores. See the qualifying
words. — Sea-stores, provisions and svipplie.son 8hi]iboanl
for use at sea. Compare ship-stores —Ship-Stores, pro-
visions and supplies for use on board ships at sea or in
port: such supplies are sealed, as non-dutiable, by the
customs ufticeis.— Small Stores, in a man-of-war, a gen-
eral term embracing tinware, tobacco, soap, razors, brush-
es, thread, needles, etc . issui.'d and charged to the men
by the paymaster.— Subsistence stores. See subsistence.
— To set store by. Sce.^^-n, y. ( , 18.—To tell no store
oft, to make no account of ; set no store by.

1 ne telle of laxatyves no store,

For they ben venymous, I woot it weel

;

1 hem dittye, I love hem never a deel.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 334.

II. a. If. Hoarded; laid up: as, s^o^e linen
;

store frtiit.

Of this treasure . . . the gold was accumulate, and sfore

treasure; . . . but the silver is still growing.
Bacon, Holy War.

2, Containing stores; set apart for receiving
stores or supplies. V.OTa.y^vG store-eity.—3. Ob-
tained at a store or shop; purchased or pur-
chasable at a shop or store: as, store clothes;
store teeth (humorously used ior false teeth).

This word in rural or frontier use is connnonly opposed
to home-made, and implies preference : as, stylish store

curtains; in town use it is usually opposed to inade to

order, and imi)lics disparagement : as, ciumsy .vf<»?-e boots.

[Colloq., U. S. ]— Store casemate, i^ume rs barrack case-

mate {wMch see, under barrack).— Store cattle, lean cat-

tle bought for fattening by squatters who find that they
have more grass than the natural increase of their herd
requires. [Australia.]

Oh, we are not tit for anything but st<ire cattle : we are
all blady grass. Mrs. Campbell Praed, Head Station, p. 74.

Store pay, payment for country produce, labor, etc.,

by goods from a store, in lieu of cash; barter. [Rural,
U. S.]

See, a girl has just arrived with a pot of butter to trade
off for store pay. She wants in exchange a yard of calico,
a quarter of tea, . . . and a bottle of rum.

Capt. Priest's Adventtires, p. 54. (Bartlett.)

Store"*f, n. A Middle English fonn of stour'-^.

store^ (stor), n. [< F. store, a window-shjule.
spring-blind, rolIer-blin<l, < L. storea, a mat.]
A window-shade: the French term used in
English for such a shade when of decorative
character, especially when of French manufac-
ture.

store-city (stor'sit'^'i), n. Li the Old Testament,
a city provided with stores of provisions for

troops.

He [Solomon) built Tadnir)r in the wilderness, and all

the store cities, which he built in Ilamath.
2 Chron. viii. (.

store-farm (stor'fiirm), n. A stock-farm; a
cattle-farm; a shocp-farm. ^Sco^^, Heart of Mid-
Lothian, xlii. [Scotch.]

store-farmer (stor' fiir"mer), li. Same as stock-

fanner. [Scotch.]

storehouse (stor'hous),«. 1. Ahouse in which
things are stored ; a building for the storing

of grain, food-stuffs, or goods of any kind; a

magazine; a repository; a warehouse; a store.

They ne'er cared for us yet; suffer us to famish, and
their store-houses crammed with grain.

Shak., Cor., i. 1. 83,

2t, A store ; a plentiful supply.



storehouse

And greatly joycil inen*)' tiiles to faille,

of whii'li a utorebumm dill witli her remain.
Speller, V, (J., II. vi. 6.

storekeeper (stor'ke'per), )i. 1. One who has
the care or charge of a store or stores, (a) A
shopkeeper. 1 U. S. 1 (6) An olBcer in a dockyard in chiirge

of stores and storehouses; the superintendent of a store-

house in a navy.yard. (r) MUit., a coniniissioned olHcer

in the United states anny who has charge of the mili-

tary stores at depots and arsenals. A miiitary gturekeeper

is an offlcer of the quartermasters department; an wrd-

iianef Ktorekeeper, of the ordnance department; a medi-
cal gtonbeep^r, of the medical department. These otficcrs

have the rank and pay of mounted captains in the army,
but are not in the line of promotion.

2. Figuratively, an article in a stock of goods
that remains so long on hand as to be unsalable.

[Slang, U. S.]

storekeeping (stor'ke'ping), n. The act of tak-

ing cliargo of stores or a store.

storeman (stor'man), ».; \>\. storcmen (-men).
1. A man in charge of stores or supplies: as,

the f^turi man's stock of bolts and screws.— 2.

A man employed in a storehouse for the work
of storing goods.

Thequesttoii of wages of shifters and sf(»-e-ni£n has been
referred to arbitraticsn.

Wceklif Echn, Sept. 5, ISSS. (Encijc. Diet.)

store-master (stor'mas'ter), «. The tenant of
a storc-fann. [Scotch.]

Storer (stor'cr), «. [< -florcS + -ri-l.] One who
lays up or accumulates a store.

Storeria (sto-re'ri-il), n. [NL. (Baird and Gi-
rard, IS");!), named after Dr. D. H. Storer, an
American naturalist.] A genus of harmless
colubriform serpents of North America, of the
family ('(ilidirida'. Two common species of the
United States arc S. dchn/i, and S. occipitoma-
citldtii, the spotted-neck snake.
store-room (stor'rom), «. A room set apart for
stores or supplies, especially table and house-
hold supplies.

Miss .Tenk} ns asked me if I would come and help her to
tie up the preserves in the gtore-romn.

Mrs. Gaskell, Cranford, ii.

store-ship (stor'ship), «. A government vessel
detailed to carry stores for the use of a fleet or
garrison, or to store them in foreign ports.

storey, ". See story-.

Storge (stor'ge), n. [< Gr. arop}//, natural love
or afi'ection, < arepyein, love, as parents their
children.] The strong instinctive affection of
animals for their young ; hence, the attachment
of parents for children, or of children for pa-
rents; parental or lilial love. [Rare and tech-
nical.]

In the gtorge, or natural affections of divei-s animals to
their young ones. . . . there appears in the parent mani-
fest tokens of solicitousness, skill, and in some cases cour-
age too. Boyle, Christian \'irtuoso, pt. II. aph. viii.

The innocence of infancy ... is the cause of the love
called Ktnrge. Sweihitborg, Conjugial Love (trans.), § 3!)5.

Storialt (sto'ri-.^l), a. [JIE. sloriat, an aphotic
form of lii.storiiil.l 1. Historical.

This is gtuiiat sooth, it is no fable.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 702.

2. or the nature of a story.

He shal fynde ynowe. gretc and smale,
Of ftorinl thync that toucheth gcntitlesse,
And eek niomlitec and hoolynesse.

Chaucer, I'rol. to Millers Tale, I. 71.

Storiated (st6'ri-a-ted), a. [Of. Iii.ilnri'ilrl.'\

l)(Mi.rated with elaborate ornamental and illus-
trative designs, as title-pages of books in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, in which
the ornamentation often covered the entire
page.

The mania fnrthencqnl8ltlonof<fonV7(<r<f title-pages has
led to the cruel a]Hilialioii of tbnus:iiids of rare old books.

Liindun Art Ji>ur., No. .M, p. 91.

storied' (ato'rid), rt. [< slorii^ + -ed-.'] 1.
Cilibriited or recorded in story or historv; as-
sociated with stories, tales, or legends.

To morrow hurry thn>iigh the fields
t»f Klanders to the nt'rrU'd Rhine!

M. Armild, f'aluls Sands.

2. Ailomed with scenes from a story, or from
history, executed by means of sculptiire, i)aiiit-

iiig, weaving, needlework, or other art: as, sto-
ried tapestries.

Stiiried windows, richly dight,
Casting a dim religious light.

Millim, II I'enseroso, 1. 150.

Can itorird nrn, or animated bnst.
Back to its mansion call the deeting breath?

Gray, Elegy.

storied- (sto'rid), a. [Formerly also storrijed;

< story- + -rd-.] Having stories or stages: as,
a foiir-.<f'<nW/ building.

Storier (st6'ri-er), II. [< sloryi + -pel.] A re-
later of stories; a story-teller; a historian.
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The honeyed rhythm of this melodious storier.

J. Jtoffers Rees, Poetry of the Period (Bookworm, p. 6ri).

Storify^t (sto'ri-fi), r. /. [< story'i + Ij./arcrc,
make, do: see -fy.} To make or tell stories
about.

storify2 (sto'ri-fi), v. t. ; pret. and pp. storified,

ppr. storifyinij. [< story- + h.facere, make", do

:

see -/(/.] To range, as beehives over and un-
der one another, in the form of stories. Pliiii,

Diet. Apiculture, p. 67. [Rare.]

Storiologist (sto-ri-ol'o-jist), II. [< .Horiiilog-ij +
-ist.'\ A student or expounder of popular tales
and legends; one who is versed in folk-lore.
[Recent.]

I'he resuscitation of the roe from its l)ones will recall to
gtfrri(tlo<jistg similar incidents in European and especially
Scandinavian and Icelandic f<jIk-lore.

jV. and Q., 7th ser., I. 4S4, note.

storiology (st6-ri-oro-.ji), 11. [< E. *to)7/l +
Gr. -hj)iu, < Myeiv, speak: see -idogy.~\ The
science of folk-lore ; the study of popular tales
and legends. [Recent.]

For Chaucer's du-ect source, it might be well worth
while for students of comparative t^toritdo'jn who have
leisure ... to examine these and similar monkish col-
lections of exempla [of the thirteenth century].

N. aiid Q., 7th ser., I. 485.

stork (stork), II. [< ME. storV, < AS. .^tiirc =
D. MLG. LG. stork = OHG. stonili, MHG. G.
storch (also OHG. .s(rtiT, JIIIG. G. dial. *(or/v)

= Icel. storl-r = Sw. Dan. starl;, a stork; cf.

(JBulg. striikii, Bulg. striil;, shtriik = Serv. sktrk
= ORuss. sterkii, Russ. stcrklii'i = Lith. strirkiis

= Lett, stiirks = Hung, esztcraij = Albanian
sterkjok, a stork. The relation of the Teut. to
the Slav, and other forms is nndeterrained. Cf.
Gr. 70/<)of, a vulture, 7op)0f vypuipoiTii:, a swan.]
A large altricial gi'allatorial bird, of the fam-
ily Ciconiidse and especially of tlic subfamily
Cicoiiiiiise (which see for technical characters).
The stork is related to the herons, spoonbills, and ibises,
but not very closely to the cranes. There are several
species, found in nearly all temperate and tropical re-
gions. They are tall and stately birds, equaling the cranes
and larger herons in stature, but are readily distinguished
by many technical characters. Storks are wading birds,
frequenting the vicinity of water ; but some of them be-
come semi-domesticated, and often nest on buildings.
Their lidelity and amiability are traditional. They feed
chiefly on reptiles (as snakes and lizards), amphibians (as
frogs), fishes, mollusks, and worms, but also sometimes
capture small quadrupeds and birds. The best-known
species is the common white stork of Europe, Ciconia
altia; when adult, it is pure-white with black-tipped
wings and reddish bill and feet ; it is about 3J feet long,
and stands 4 feet high. The black stoik of the sanis
country is C. iii^ra. a raver species. Various birds of dif-
ferent countries, technically storks, are known by other
names, as adjutant, marabou, mairtiari. jabiru, shell-ibix,

and u'oodVns. See these words, and cuts under adjutant-
bird, Ciconiidie, Gratis, jabiru, ojKiibill, Peliirnnmorjihie,
simbil. and rodtaiiw.— Black-ne?!ied stork, AVnorAioi-
chus auetralif, of India and .Australia, related to the Amer-
ican jabiru and Af i ican saddle-billed stork, the three being
often placed in the genus ;l/i/f(<>ria.—Black stork. See
def.— Eniscopal stork, Dix-wnra cpi.icnini.i. See cut
under Pdurimm:rp),,T.- Giant Stork, flu- ailjntant-bird.— Hair-crested stork, Le/iio/iiUus iCraw^iiiiarr/us) ja-
eanicu^. a small and ciuite (iistiact species of marabou, re-
lated to the adjutant, found in parts of Indi.a, Java, Su-
matra, etc.—Maguari stork, Euxmurn mnquari. See
maijuari - Marabou stork, .'^cc nwrubnu, and cut un-
der nd/u(n/i(-;<iVrf.— Pouched stork, .'^anie as adjutant-
bird.— Sa.&i.le-billei stork, lipliimnorliimelim sencm-
Icims. .See the generic name.— White-bellied Stork,
Spheiwrliiinrhm atidimi. See cut under si«i'<i7.—White
Stork. See def.

Stork-billed (stdrk'biid), a. Having a bill like
a stork's, as a kingfisher of the genus I'tlttrijop-

sis. See cut under Petargopsis.

stork's-bilKstorks'bil), «". 1. Aplantofthege-
nus Eriidium. pai'ticularly the lieron'.s-bill, E. ci-

ciitarinm (also
called lieinlock

sturk'.v-hill), a
low bushy herb
with pinnate
leaves, a most-
ly Old World
plant, abun-
dantly niitural-

izeil in many
parts of the
United States,
perhaps indi-
genous in the
west. See al-

filcrilla. — 2.
A plant of the
related ge-
nus Pclnrjio-
«i«m,which in-

cludes the ge-
raniums, etc.,
cf rr,t,.i^lu*,ti Flowering Plant of Stork's-bill (Arrt/m".UI guiueilS. rirularlum). a, one of llic carpcls-
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storm (storm), ;/. [< ME. .s/orm, < AS. storm,
storm, = OS. MD. 1). MLG. LG. storm = OHG.
MHG. G. Sturm = Icel. .stornir = Sw. Dan. storm
(not in tJoth. ; cf. It. stormo. a fight, It. tlial.

Sturm = Pr. tstorn = OF. estour, estor. eitiir (>
E. stoiii*, a tumult, stir) = Ir. Gael, stoirm =
Bret, stourm, a stonn. all < Teut.

) ;
perhaps,with

formative -m, from the root of stir'^ (y/ stiir,

\/ stor) or of L. sternere, strew: see s^>i, strew.

^

1. A disturbance of the normal condition of the
atmosphere, manifesting itself by winds of un-
usual direction or force, or by rain (often with
lightning and thunder), snowj or hail, or by sev-
eral of these phenomena in combination ; a tem-
pest: also used with reference to preci[>itation
only, as in hail-.siloj-w, thuuder-,s'to)-)«, snow-
storiit. A storm is usually associated with an area of low
pressure, and its intensity or violence depends upon the
steepness of the density-gradients which produce ir. The
terms area oj low pregaure, cijclone, cyclonic fstnnn, and
stonn are often used interchangeably. In area o/ low
irrexsure the primaiy reference is to the state of the ba-
rometer, in cyclone it is to the gyratory character of the
atmospheric circulation, and in storm to the disturbance
of the weather ; Imt each term is extended to include the
whole of the attendant phenomena.

And there arose a great slonn of wind. iLork iv. 37.

Poor naked wretches, wheresoe'er you are.
That bide the pelting of this pitiless itrrrm.

Shafi., Lear, ilL 4. 29.

2. Specifically— («) Technically, in nautical
use, a wind of force 11 on the Beaufort .scale,

being that in which a man-of-war could carry
only storm-staysails.

The wind suddenly shifted in a heavy rain squall from
SSE. to W., and inci'cnsed toantomi ; at 12 noon the barom-
eter read lowest, and the wind was blowing a storm.

Monthly Weather Jtevieui (18S7), p. 40.

{h) A fall of snow, (c) A prolonged frost. [Prov.
ilng.] Hence, figuratively— 3. A tempestuous

\

liiglit or descent of objects fiercely burled : as,

a storm of missUes.

No drizzling shower.
But rattling storm of arrows barb'd with fire.

Milton, P. L., vi. r.4C.

4. A \Holent disturbance or agitation of human
society; a civil, political, or domestic commo-
tion ; a tumult ; a clamor.

I will stir up in England some black atonn
Shall blow ten thousand souls to heaven or hell.

Shalt., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 349.

5. A destructive or overwhelming calamity;
extremity of adversity or disaster.

Having passed many bitter brunts and blastes of ven-
geaunce, they dread no stonnes of Fortune.

Speiuter, Shep. Cal., February, Erableme.

An old man, broken with the storms of state.

Shale, Hen. VIII., iv. 2. 21.

6. A vehement or passionate outbreak, as of
some emotion, or of the expression of such
emotion : as, a storm of indignation ; a storm
of applause; a storm of hisses.

Mark'd you not how her sister
Began to scold and raise up such a storm?

Shall., T. of the 8., i. 1. 177.

Her bosom shaken with a sudden storm of sighs.
Tennyaon, Locksley Hall.

7. Milit., a %-iolent assault on a fortified place
or strong position ; a dashing attempt by troops
to capture a fortified place, as by scaling the
walls or forcing the gates.

How by ^^rt^n the walls were won.
Or how the victor sacked and burnt the town.

Drydrn.

Cyclonic storm, one that accompanies or is caused by a
cyc^lne.—Electric storm. Sece/fofnc.-Eyeofastonn,
the calm region at the center of a violent cyclonic stonn,
where the clouds dear away and blue sky appears— occur-
ring mostly in the tropics, but also experienced more or
less perfectly in higher latitudes. This phenomenon is

due to the circumstance that the winds immediately bor-
dering the central area blow circularly around it, leaving a
region of calm. The centrifugal force of the wind inten-
sifies the diminution of pressure, and de\elops a tendency
towani a gently <lesceiiding current from above, and a con-
si-quint clearing of the sky.— High-area storm, a storm
a.ssni-iatcd with an area of high pressure.— Low-area
Storm. Same as cyclonic storm.— Magnetic, revolving,
etc., storm. See the adjectives.— Storm and stress la

tnuislation of the (jennan Sturm i/nd Ih-anfi, alluding to

a drama by Klinger, "Sturm und I»rang"l, a name given
to a perioil in (lerman literary histoid (about 1770 to 1790)
influenced by a group of younger writers whose works were
charactetized by passion and reaction from the old meth-
ods ; hence, a proverbial pbra.se for unrest or agitation.

—

To take by storm, (a) Milit., to carry by assault, .see

def. 7.

The recollec'tion of the victory of Roanoke imparted to
the Federals that assurance which is a great element of

success; they knew that a battery could hetalien Inj storm.

Comte de Parig, Civil War in America (trans.), I. .^S7.

(&) To captivate or carr>' away by surprising or delight-
ing; as, the new singer has talten the town by stmnn.—
Wlnd-storm, a storm with heavy wind, without precipi-
tation. =Syn. 1. Temiiest, lite. See Mi'nrf-.
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storm (storm), )'. [< ME. stm-mcn, stiirmen. <

AS. sUirman = D. MLG. LG. stnrmen = OHG.
sturmciii, MHG. G. s/iirmi-ii = Icel. sli/riiid =
Sw. storina = Dan. storme, storm ; ef. It. stor-

viire, make a, noise, /ttormegfiiarc, ring the

storm-bell, throng together; from the noiin.]

1. intrans. 1. To blow with great force ; also,

to rain, hail, snow, or sleet, especially with
violence: used impersonally: as, it storms.—
2. To fume ; scolil; rage ; be in a violent agi-

tation or passion ; raise a tempest.

Tlie Dolphin then, discrj'ing: L.ind (at last),

Stonnea with bimseUe for hauing made sucl) haste.
SytveMer, tr. of Du B.-u'tas's Wetks, i. 5.

When ... I see a gentleman lose his money with se-

renity, I recognise in kini all the great qualities of a phi-
losopher. If he storms and invokes the gods, I lament that
he is not placeil at the head of a regiment.

Steele, Guardian, No. 174.

3. To move with violence ; rush angrily or im-
petuously: as, he stormed about the room.

Bobby Wick .sformcrf through the tents of bis Company.
li. Kiplinfj, Only a Subaltern.

II. trans. To attack and attempt to take pos-
session of, as by scaling walls or forcing gates
or breaches; assault: as, to storm a fortified

town: often used figtrratively.

With eager warnttb they fight, ambitious all

Who Hrst slndl Sturm the breach, or mount the wall.
.itidiSQii, To the King.

storm-area (st6rm'a"re-a), )(. The area cov-
ered by a storm ; the region within the closed
isobars sniTounding a center of low pressure.
In the United States this region is generally an oval
whose length is, on the average, nearly twice its width.
Its longest diameter may be turned in any azimuth, but
is most frequently directed to a point between north and
north 60^ east. Over the ocean storm-ai-eas are generally
nearly circular.

storm-beat, storm-beaten (sturm'bet, -be"tn),

a. Beaten or damaged by storms.

storm-belt (storm'belt), n. A belt of maximum
storm-frequency. On charts containing a large num-
ber of storm-tracks the paths are found to be mostly di-

vided into several well-delined groups whose loci form
natural storm-belts. In the Ignited States three storm-
belts are distinguished : (1) that of storms which appear
in the northwest British provinces, advance eastward to
the lake region, and thence down the .St. Lawrence valley ;

(•2) that of storms which originate in the southwest near
the Gulf of Slexico, and move northeastward to the lakes ;

(3) that of the West India hurricanes, which ftrst move
westerly, and then northeastward along the Atlantic coast.
Over Europe three storm-belts may be distinguished : one
lying across the northern Mediterranean, one across the
North Sea and the Baltic, and one northeast and south-
west otf the coast of Norway and the British Isles. Also
called storm'Zoiie.

storm-bird (storm'bferd), «. 1. A petrel; one
of the birds of the family ProccUnriidee, includ-
ing the albatrosses, fulmars, etc., as well as
those to which the name petrel is more com-
monly applied ; specifically, the stoi-my petrel.

See cut uvAev petrel.— 2. A bird that indicates
or seems to foretell bad weather by its cries or
other actions, as a storm-cock. Compare rain-
Itird.

storm-bound (storm 'bound), (I. Confined or
delayed by storms; relating to hindrance by
storms: as, we were '•torm-bound in port.

Weeks of stonn-htyund inactivity.

Carlylc, To John Carlyle, Feb. 11, 1830.

storm-card (storm'kilrd), n. A transparent
card containing lines to represent the wind-
directions in all quarters of a cyclonic storm:
devised by Reid as an aid to seamen in avoid-
ing dangerous storms. When the card is drawn to
suitable scale, and placed over the position of a vessel on
a chart, so that the observed wind-direction and the same
wind-direction on the card are brought into coincidence,
the bearing of the center of the card from the point of
observation indicates the direction of the center of the
storm. Knowing the direction of the storm-center, its

I)robable path can be laid down with considerable pre-
cision, ami the best course for the vessel may then l)e de-
termined. It is now known that a storm-card cannot uni-
versally be used to discover the beaiing of a storm-center,
for the angle between the wind and the radius varies in
ditferent latitudes, and is different at different distances
from the center. Also called storm-circle, stortil-compass.

storm-center (st6rm'sen"ter), n. The position
of lowest pressure in a cyclonic storm, in the
typical case the wind thioughout the storm-area blows
spirally inward toward the storm-center, changing from
a radial to an approximately circular path, and increasing
in force as the center is approached. The center itself
is an area of comparative calm, accompanied by a i)artial
or complete clearing away of the clouds, and a mild tem-
perature. (See ei/e (»/as/or»i, under s(on»..) Violent ocean
stoi-ms frequently exemplify this typical description ; but
in land storms, which present irregularities of all kinds,
these conditions are in general only partially realized.

storm-circle (st6rm'ser"kl), «. Same as storm-
card.

Storm-cloud (storm'kloud), II. A cloud that
brings or threatens storm.

5971

storm-cock (storm'kok), K. 1. The fieldfare,

Ttirdus pilaris; also, the mistlethrush, T. visci-

roriis.

Its song ... it [the missel] begins . . . very early in
the spring, often with the new year, in blowing showery
weather, which makes the inhabitants of Hampshire call

it the storm-cock. Pennant, Brit. Zool. (ed. 1776), I. 302.

2. The gi-een woodpecker, Geeiniis viridis.

[Prov. Eng. in all uses.]

Storm-COmpass (st6rm'kum"pas), M. Same as
storm-rard.

storm-cone (storm'kon), 7i. A cone consisting
of tarred canvas extended on a frame 3 feet
high and 3 feet wide at the base, used either
alone or along with the drum as a stoi-m-signal.

See cut under storm-signal. [Eng.]
storm-current (storm'kur"ent), n. A surface
sea-current produced by the force of the wind
in a storm. Such a current frequently outruns its gen-
erating storm, and affords the first announcement thereof
on a distant shore by increasing there the intensity of the
usual current or liy changing its set.

storm-door (storm'dor), /(. An outer or addi-
tional door for protection against inclement
weather: in general used temporarily, for the
winter only-

storm-drum (storm'drum), n. A cylinder of

tarred canvas extended on a hoop 3 feet high
and 3 feet wide, hoisted in conjunction with the
cone as a storm-signal. See storm-signal. [Eng.]
Stormer (stor'mer), 11. [< storm + -ei-l.] One
who storms; specifically (milit.), a member of
an assaulting party.

storm-finch (storm'fineh), )(. See fincW^, and
cut under jietrel.

storm-flag (storm'flag), n. See storm-signal.

stormful (storm'ful), a. [< storm 4- -/«?.]

Abounding with storms.

They know what spirit brews the stormful day.
Collins, Ode on the Popular Superstitions of the Highlands.

stormfulness (stoi-m'ful-ues), n. The state of
being stormful ; stormy character or condition.
Coleridge.

storm-glass (storm'glas), 11. A heiTuetically

sealed tube containing an alcoholic solution of

camphor,togetherwitherystalsof nitrate of pot-

ash and ammonium chlorid : so named because
an increase in the amount of the precipitate was
supposed to indicate the approach of stormy
weather. The changes in the amount of the precipitate
are due solely to variations of temperature, and the instru-
ment is simply a chemiciil thermoscope.

storm-house (storm'hous), n. A temporary
shelter for men employed in constructing or
gnarding railroads, or other works in exposed
situations.

Stormily (st6r'mi-li), adv. In a stormy man-
ner ; tempestuously.
Storminess (st6r'mi-ncs), n. The state of being
stormy, or of being agitated or visited by vio-

lent winds; tempestuousness ; impetuousness;
violence.

Storming-party (st6r'ming-piir"ti), n. Milit.,

the party to whom is assigned the duty of mak-
ing the first assault in storming an enemy's
works.
storm-kite (storm'kit), n. A device, on the
jirinciple of a kite, for carrying a rope from a
ship to the shore in a storm.
StormleSS (storm'les), a. [< storm -I- -less.']

Free from storms; without storm.

Our waking thoughts
Suffer a stomiless shipwreck in the pools
Of sullen slumber. Tennyson, Harold, v. 1.

storm-pane (storm'pan), V. An extra square
of glass fitted in a frame provided with clamps,
used to fit over a window in an exposed build-
ing, as a lighthouse, in case of breakage.
storm-path (storm'path), n. Same as storm-
track.

storm-pavement (stdrm'pav"ment), )(. In hi/-

draid. engiii., a sloping stone pavement lining

the sea-face of a pier or breakwater. H. H.
Knight.

storm-petrel (st6nn'pet"rel), II. A small black-
ish petrel, belonging to the genus Procellaria

as now restricted, or to one of a few closely
related genera, as Occanites, Cymochorea, and
Halocyptena. The three best-known storm-petrels are
Procellaria pelayica, Cymochorea leiicorrtioa, and Occanit^'S

oceanicus. All are also called Mother Carey's chickens.

See cut under petrel. The form stormy petrel is also com-
mon.

storm-proof (storm'prof), a. Proof against
storms or stress of weather.
storm-sail (storm'sal), ". A sail made of very
stout canvas, of smaller size than the corre-
sponding sail in ordinary use, set in squally
or heavy weather.

¥

nL;h^ll stonii-sign.il, indicat-
int; dangerous winds from the
south

.

stornello

storm-signal (storm'sifj'^'iial). }}. A signal dis-

played on sea-eoasts and lakc-shorfs for indi-

cating the expected prevalence of high winds
or storms. For this pur-
pose llass and lanterns are
used in the Initi'd States, an tl

a cone atul tlnun in Ureat
Britain. In the practice of

the Uniteii States Weather
Bureau, a red tlag witli bhick
center is disphiyed by day
when a violent storm is ex-

pecteti. and an additionnl
pennant indicates the quad-
rant of the probable wind-di-
rection, as follows : red pen-
nant above flafr, northeaster-
ly winds; red pennant l)eIow

Haji, soutlieasterly winds

;

white pennant above flap,

northwesterly winds; white
pennant below ilas. south-
westerly winds. By night, a
red light indicates easterly
winds, and a white lifrht

above a red light indicates
westerly winds. In the Brit-

ish system the inverted cone
indicates a south gale, the
upright cone a north gale,
while the addition of the drum indicates that the winds are
expected to be of marked violence. See weather-sitjnaL

storm-stay (storm'sta), n. A stay on wliicdi a
storm-sail is set.

storm-stayed (storm'stad), a. Prevented fi'om

proceeding on, or interrupted in the course of,

a journey or voyage by storms or stress of
weather.
storm-stone (storm'ston), v. Same as thionler-

hoH.

storm-tossed (stoiTu'tost), a. Tossed about by
storm or tempest: as. a storm-Uissed bark;
hence, agitated by conflicting passions or emo-
tions: as, his storm-tossed spirit is at rest.

storm-track (storm'trak), n. The path trav-
ersed by the center of a cyclonic storm. North
of the parallel of 30° storm-tracks almost invariably pur-
sue an easterly course, having generally a northerly in-

clination. Within the tropics storm-tracks almost inva-
riably tend westerly, generally with an inclination toward
the pole ; they have rarely, if ever, been traced neai-er to
the equator than 0°. Continuous stomi-tiacks are some-
times traced across North America, the Atlantic ocean,
and Europe ; but in general less than 12 per cent, of the
storms leaving America reach the European coast.

storm-wind (storm'wind), n. The wind or
blast of a storm or tempest ; a hurricane ; also,

a wind tliat brings a storm.

Then conies, with an awful roar,

Gathering and sounding on,

The storni-wind from Labrador,
The wind Euroclydon,
The st<ymi-%vind

!

Longfellow, Slidnight Mass.

storm-window (st6rm'win*d6), n. 1. An outer
window to protect the inner from inclemency
of the weather.— 2. A window raised from the
roof and slated above and on each side.

stormy (stor'mi), a. [< ME. stormi, < AS. stor-

miff (= D. Sw. storm'nj = MHG. sturmc, G. stiir-

v/iff), < .starin, storm: see storm,'] 1. Charac-
terized y>y storm or tempest, or by high winds

;

tempestuous; boisterous: as, a stormi/ season.

No cloudy show of stormi/ blustering weather
Doth yet in his fail" welkin once appear.

Shale, Lucrece, 1. 115.

His trumpet has often been heard by the neighbors, of
a st-ormy night, mingling with the howling of the blast.

Irvini/, Knickerbocker, p. 44S.

2. Characterized by violent distui'bances or
contentions; agitated; turbulent.

For love is yet the moste stonny lyf,

Right of hymself, that ever was begonne.
Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 778.

His [Warren Hastings's] administration, so eventful and
stormy, closed in almost perfect quiet.

MacavXay, Warren Hastings.

3. Violent; passionate; easilyroused to anger
or strife.

The lives of all your loving complices
Lean on your health; the whicli, if you give o'er

To stormy passion, must perforce decay.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. 1. 165.

The stormy chiefs of a desert but extensive domain.
Scott.

4. Associated with storms, as seen in them or

supposed to presage them: specifically, in or-

nithology, noting certain petrels— Stormy pet-
rel. Same as storm-petrel. = Syn. 1. Windy, gusty, squally,

blustering. See iuind~.

storm-zone (storm'zon), )}. Same as storm-heU.

The regions between 40° and 70° latitude are the great
storm zones of the world.

R. llinman. Eclectic Physical Geography, p. 94.

stornello (st6r-nel'lo),».; ^\.stor)U'Ui {-\\). [It.]

A fonn of Italian folk-song, usually improvised
and either sentimental or satirical.
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The Tuscan and TTmbrian iftomeUo is much shorter [than
the rispetto), consistuif;, indeed, of a heniistieii naming
some natural object whici) suggests the motive of tlie

little poem. Kneyc. ilrit., XIX. 272.

Storthing (stor'tiiJg), «. [< Dan. Norw. stor-

llihifi (= leel. utOrtliini/), great or high eoiu-t,

parliaiuent, < star (= Sw. gtor = Icel. storr =
AS. stor, > E. stoor), great, + tliimj = Sw. thuj

= Icel. tliiiifl, assembly, meeting, = AS. thimj

:

see thinij-.'] The national parliament of Nor-
way. It is composed of 1 14 members, who are chosen by
indirect election. The Storthing is convened every year,
and divides itself into an upper house (Lagtliing) and a
lower house (Odelslbing). 'J'he former is composed of one
fourth, and the Letter ot three fourths of the members.
See Laijihiifj and Ottebtthing.

Storvent. Preterit plural and past participle
of Middle English sierrcn, die. See starrc.

story' (std'ri), H.; pi. utarks (-riz). [< ME.
storir. storye (cf. It. storia, < LL, storia), an
aphetic form of istoric, historic, history : see liis-

tiiri/.'i 1. A connected account or narration,
oral or written, of events of the past ; history.

The prime vertue of Story is verity.

Howell, Vocall Forrest, Pref.

She was well versed in the Creek and Roman story, and
was not unsltilled in that of France and England.

Su-ilt, Death of .Stella.

There 's themes enough in Caledonian story
Would sliow the tragic muse in a' her glory.

Burm, Piologue for Mr. Sutherland's Benefit.

2. An account of an event or incident ; a rela-
tion ; a recital : as, stories of bravery.

Alercd man, to lere the [teach thee)
... of gode Friday the Morye.

Piers Plmrman (B), xiii. 447.

And tell sad sttrries of the death of kings
;

How some have been deposed, some slain in war.
Shalr.. Rich. 11., iii. 2. 156.

To make short of a long sfor?/, ... I have been bred up
from childhood with great expectations.

liickfns, Martin Chuzzlewit, vi.

3. In lit., a narrative, cither true or fictitious,

in prose or verse ; a tale, written in a more or
less imaginative style, of that which has hap-
pened or is suppo.sed to have happened; spe-
cifically, a fictitious tale, shorter and less
elaborate than a novel; a short romance; a
folk-tale.

Tall up him that left half-told
The story of t'ambnscan bold,
Of Canibidl and of Algarsife,
And who had C'anaceto wife.

ililtmi, 11 I'enseroso, 1. 110.

Voltaire has a curious essay to show that most of our
best modern stories and plots originally belonged to the
eastern nations. /. I) Israeli, Curios, of Lit., 1. 174.

4. The facts or events in a given case consid-
ered in their sequence, whether related or not

;

the experience or career of an individual : as,
the story of a foundling ; his is a sad story.

Weep with me, all you that read
This little s;<r7T/.

/>'. Jonsoii, Epit.nph on Salathiel I'avy.

There was not a grave in the churchyard but had its

<^n/. Lmvelt, Among my liooks, 2d ser., p. 20<i.

5. An anecdote: as, a speech abounding in
good stories.

I will go yet further, and affirm that the success of a
Hory very often depends upon the make of the body, and
formation of the features, of him wlio relates it.

Stiek, Guardian, No. 42.

Sometimes I recorded a story, a jest, or a pun for con-
sideration. O. W. Holmes, Ihe Atlantic, LXVI. cti«.

6. A report; an account; a statement; any-
thing tohl: often useil slightingly: as, accord-
ing to his story, he ilid wonders.

Fill. You confess, then, you picked my pocket?
Prince. It appears so by the slori/.

.Shalr.,'i Hen. IV., iii. 3. 191.

All for a slanderous story, that cost me many a tear.
Tennyson, The lirandmother.

7. A falsehood; a lie ; a fib. [Collotj. and
euphemistic]

I wrote the lines; . . . owned them; he told sturirs.
(Signed) Thomas Ingnldshy.

Harhnm. Ingcdilsby Legends, I. U8, note.

8. The ]«!ot or intrigue of a novel or drama:
as, many persons read a novel, or are interested
in a play, only for the story.

It Is thought clever to write a novel with nottorj/at all,
or at least with a very dull one.

R. L. Stevenson, A fJo.ssip on Romance.

9t. A scene from history, legend, or romance,
depicted by means of painting, sculpture, nee-
dlework, or other art of design.

The walk's also of all the boily of Ihe Chlrche, from the
pyllers to the Koolf be poyntyd with stiirys from the be-
gynnyng of the world.

TartingtoH, DIarlo o( F.ng. Travell, p. 4ft.

To erect grcalc Chnpclls, . . . to paint faircjfvriu, and
to make rich ornaments.

C^ucnira, Letters (tr. by Uellowes, 15"7), p. S41.
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There 's his chamber, . . . 'tis painted about with the

storif of the I'rodigal, fresh and new.
Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 5. 8.

Blind story, a pointless tale. - To be in a or one storyt,
to be in the same storyt, to agree in testimony

;
give

the same account.

So I find they are all in a story.

SIteritlan, The Duenna, ii. 3.

= S3^. 1. Relation, Narration, etc. (see account); record,
chronicle, aiuials.— 2. Anecdote. Story. See anecdote,^
3. Tale, Hction, fable, tradition, legend.— 4, Memoir, life,

biography.

Storyi (sto'ri), r. ; pret. and pp. .storied, ppr.
.Glorying. f< storyi, n. Cf, history, h.] I.
traus. 1. To tell or describe in historical rela-
tion; make the subject of a narrative, tale, or
legend; relate.

Pigmies (those diminutive people, or sort of apes or
satyrs, so much resembling the little men storied under
that name). Eielyn, True Religion, I. 261.

What the sage poets, taught by the heavenly Muse,
Storied of old in high immortal verse.
Of dire chimeras, and enchanted isles.

iiaion, Comus, 1. 516.

2. To ornament with sculptui-ed or painted
scenes from history or legend. Compare sto-

ried-.

II. iiifrtDis. To relate; nan'ate.

Cupid, if stortfiny Legends t<'ll aright.
Once frajued a rich Eli.vir of Delight.

Coleridge, Composition of a Kiss.

story- (sto'ri), n. [Sometimes storey, early
mod. E. storic, stoitric; < ME, story, prob. <

OF. *csturce, a building, a tiling built. < cstorce,

fern. pp. of estorer, build, < L. in.<:tiiiirare, erect,
build, etc.: see storf'i, c] If. A building; an
edifice.

Hii [they] bygonne her heye tonnes strengthy [strengthen]
vaste aboute,

Her castles ife storys, that hii myo;hte be ynne in doute
IdangerJ. Jlob. of Glmice^ter, j>. ISl.

2. A stage or floor of a building; hence, a sub-
division of the height of a house ; a set of rooms
on the same level or floor, a story comprehends
the distance from one floor to another: as, a story of nine,
twelve, or sixteen feet elevati<»n.

They founde the kyng in his pallaiee sittynge vppon a
floure or stourie made of the leaues of date trees wrought
after a curious clinise lyke a certeyne kynde of mattes.
Ji.Eden,tT.oi Antonio Pigafetta (First Books on America,

[ed. Arber, p. 257).

TTpon the ground storey a fair gallery, open, upon pil-

lars ; and upon the third storey likewise an open g.nlleiy

upon pillars, to take the prospect and freshness of the
garden. ISaron. Kuililing (ed. 1887).

Attic story. See alt>c^^, I. -Mezzanine story. Same
as entresol. ~The upper story, tlie brain; the wits.
[Familiar aiul ludicrous.}

He "s a good sort o' man, for all he 's not overburthen'd
i" tti' upper storey. Geurye Eliot, Amos Barton, i.

story-book (sto'ri-biik), H. A book containing
one or more stories or tales; a printed collec-
tion of short tales.

If you want to make presents of storii-books to children,
his IRichter"s] are the best you can now get.

Pnslrin, Elements of Drawing, App.

story-post (st6'ri-p6st), n. In liuildiiii/, an up-
right post supporting a beam on which rests a
floor or a wall, as when the whole front of a
ground floor is glazed.

story-rod (sto'ri-rod), H. A wooden strip used
in setting up a staircase. It is equal in height
to the staircase, and is divided according to the
number of stairs.

story-teller (sto'ri-tel'er), «. l. One who tells

stories, true or fictitious, whether orally or in
writing. Specifically— (n) One whose calling is Ihe reci-
tuition of tales in public : us, the story-tellers of Arabia.

" Master," said he[.\chmet], "I know many stories, such
as the storytellers relate in the coiree-bouses of Cairo."

B. Taylor, Jouniey to Centnd Africa, xix.

(6) One given to relating anecdotes: as, ^ ^ooi\ st^ry.teller

at a diinier-table.

flood company will be no longer pestered with dull, dry,
tedious s(M7/(cKfr«. Su-ijt, Polite Conversation, Int.

(c) One who tells falsehoods; a Htiber. [Colloq. and eu-
phemistic.]

Becky gave her brother-ln law a bottle of white wine,
some that Rawdon had bronglit with hnn from France,
. . . the little story-teller said.

T/taekeraif, Valdty Fair, xliv.

story-telling (sto'ri-tel'ing), H. 1, The act or
art of relating stories, true or fictitious.

Stnry.telliny
. . . is not perfectwithout proper gesticu-

lalioDS of the bmly, which natundly attetid such merry
emotions of the mind. Steele, Uuardian, .No. 42.

2. The telling of fibs; lying, [Colloq. and
eui)beinistic.]

story-writer (8t6'ri-ri't6r), n. 1. A writer of
stories,

Tlie tinry-uriler't and play-wrltcr's danger is that they
will get their characters mixed, and make A say what B
ought to have said.

O. II'. Uoltnes, Atlantic Monthly, LXVI. e«4.

stound

2t. A historian; a chronicler.

Rathumus the storyiniter, and Semellius the scribe, . .

,

and the jiulges. i Esd. ii. 17.

stosh (stosh), H. [Origin obscure.] Fish-offal;
gurry ; especially, a thick paste made by grind-
ing slivers in a bait-mill, and used as toll-bait;
chum; pomace.

stotl (stot), II. [Early mod. E. also stotte; <
ME. stot, stotl, stotte, a horse, a bullock; cf.

Icel. stnir, a bull, the butt-end of a horn, a
stumpy thing, = Sw. sttit, a bullock, also a blow,
bang, dial, a j'oung ox, a young man, = Norw.
stilt, a bullock, also an ox-horn, = Tyan.stiid, a
bullock

; ))rob. lit. ' pusher,' from the root of D.
stooteii = (i. stosscii, push, thrust, strike, = Icel,

stauta, strike, beat, stutter, = Sw. stola = Dan.
stodc, strike, push, thrust, = Goth, sfdiitmi,
strike. Ci. stoat, siote'^ .'} If. Ahorse; a stal-
lion.

This reve sat upon a ful good stot,

That was al poinely grey and highte Scot.
Chaucer, Gen. ProL to C. T., L 615.

2. A young ox; a steer.

And fJrace gaue Pieres of his goodnesse foure stottig,

Al that his oxen eryed they to harwe after.

Piers Plouinan (B). xix. 262.

To procure restitution in integrum of every stirk and
stot that the chief . . . and his clan had stolen since the
days of Malcolm Canmore. Scott, Waverley, xv.

The woman wonlil work — ay, and get up at any hour;
and the strength of a stot she had.

ir. Black, Harper's Mag., LXXVL 889.

3. A weasel; a stoat. See cut under sto«Y.

Lamb, wolf, fox. leopard, minx, stot, miniver.
Middleton, Triumphs of Love and Antiquity.

[The name was formerly applied in contempt to a human
being.

" Nay. olde stot. that is not rayn entente,"
Quod this somonour, "for to repente me."

Chaucer, l-riar's Tale, 1. 332. J

stot^ (stot), )'. /. ; pret. and pp. stotted, ppr. stot-
tiiig. [Formerly .stole; < ME. .stolen; = D. sloo-
teii. push, etc, : see «to/l, and cf. stotler, stiit,

stutter^.} 1. To stumble; walk irregularly;
bounce in walking. Compare sloil. [Prov.
Eng.]
They slotted along side by side.

Miss Ferrier, Inheritance, ii. 367.

2. To rebotmd, as a ball. [Prov. Eng.]
Stotayt, v. i. [ME. slolnyen, stotaien, < OF. es-

lotricr, eslotier, estoiitoicr, etc., be thrown into
disorder, tr. throw into disorder, maltreat (< es-

loiit, c.stot, etc., rash, bold, stout: see stoiif^),

but in sense confused with slotcii. stumble: see
sliil-.'i Tostimible; stagger.

Than he stotays for made, and alle his strenghe faylez,
Lokes upe to the lyfte, and alle his lyre chaungesi
Downne he sweys fuUe swythe, and in a swoune fallys!

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4272.

Stote', II. See slixit.

Stote'-'t, '. See s/o/'-' and slut^.

Stotert, '' '• An obsolete form of stnlter.

Stoteyet, " [MK., < OF. cstotie. e.stoiitie, estii-

tic, boldness, rashness, < estoiit, cslot, bold,
stout: SCO stoitt^.'] Cunning; stratagem.

Hade he had his ost he wold [haue] a-saide there
To haue witli stoteue \ strengthe stoutii hire wonne.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4986.

Stotter (stot'cr), r. [< ME. stotereti ; freq. of
slot-. Cf. slulhr^.'i I. iiitrans. To stumble.
[Prov. Eng.]

II. tntiis. To affect with staggers.

ile'd tell what bullock'.^ fate was tragiek
So right, some thought lie .U-alt in magick;
And as well knew, by wisdnm outward,
\\'hut ox must fall, or i^heep be stotered.

UUr/ey, Colitis Walk, i. (Daviet.)

Stouk, ". Au obsolete or dialectal form of
sinok.

Stound't (stound), n. [< ME. stomide, stmd,
stiiiil, sliiiidr, < AS. stiind, a time, space of time,
season, = OS, stiiiida = OFries. slimdr, sloiiile

= Mi'>.stoiid<; a. time, while, moment, D. slonil,

a moment, = ML(i. sliiiulc, stiiiil, Lti. stiiiidr —
OHli. stinila, stunt, MHG. sluiide, a time, while,
hour, G. sliiiidc, an hour, = Icel. Sw. Dan. slund,

a time, while, hour, moment; perhajis orig. 'a
point of resting or standing,' and akin to

stiiiid.'i A time; a short time; a while; a mo-
ment; au instant.

Now lat us stynte of Troylus a stovnde.
Chaucer, Troilus, i. 1086.

Soe death is beer A yonder in one stenind.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 129.

Upon a stound, in a nioment.

stound- (stound). r. i. [Also stoun ; = Icel.

slynjii = Dan. sliiiiiie = T). sleneii = LG. stenen,

stuHen, ^G.stiihiien, groan. C{..stoniid-, ».] 1.

To ache; smart. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. To long;



An obsolete past participle He was a sicat Becketist— viz, a stoMt opposer ot Eegal gtoutness (stout 'lies), )i. [< il'E.sldiitiies; (.stout

stound

pine: as, the cows sfo«"rf for grass. HaUiwcU.

[Prov. Eiig.]

stound'-^t, «• [ME.: see «(0H«rf2, I'.] Sorrow;

grief; longing.

To putte awey the stoiindcs stronge.

Which in me lasten alle to lonpe.
Horn, o/the Hose, 1. 2639.

stound^ (stound), V. t. [A var. of siiinl,-aa

ui-toKiidoiasimi, ustoii : seestiin'^, stoiii/^, astiiii,

««(««, etc.] 1. To stun as with strokes; beat

heavily : as, to stouiiil the ears with the strokes

of a bell. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. To astound; amaze.

Your wrath, weali hoy ? Tremble at mine unless
Retraction follow close upon the heels

Of that late sloundituj insult.

Keats, Otho the Great, iv. 2. 9.5.

stound^ (stound), II. [< stomidS, r.] 1 . A stun-

ning blow or stroke ; the force of a blow.

Like to a mazed steare,

That yet of raortall stroke the titovnd doth beare.
Speiiser, F. Q., IV. vi. 37.

2. Astonishment; amazement; bewilderment.

Thus we stood as in a stotmd.

And wet with tears, like dew, the jrnnind.
Gaij, Shepherd's Week, Prol., 1. 23.

stound*t (stound).

of .s/«»l. SjH'ii.srr.

stound'' (stound), 11. [A dial. var. of .stniid,

slaiKl : see ftaiiil, «.] A vessel to contain small
beer. [Prov. Eng.]
stoundmealt (stound'mel), adv._ [< ME. stouud-

iiiclc, utoinulcmelc, < AS. stiiiiflmselKiii, at times. <

»(««(/, time, space of time (see stound^), + niie-

liiiii. dat. pi. of iii^l, a time: see men ft, and ef.

dntpmeal, flnckmcal, piecemeal, tlioimandmeal,

etc.] At times; at intervals; from moment to

moment : also used adjectively.

The lyf of love is fuUe contrarie.

Which stoundemele can ofte varie.

Rom. of the Rose, 1. 2304.

This wynde that moore and moore
Thus stoundejuele encresseth in ray face.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 674.

stoup. See stoop'i, stoop^, stoopA.

stour^, a. See stoor'^.

stour", V. and n. See stoor^.

Stour^ (stour or stor), n. [Early mod. E. also

stowre, Se. also sture ; < ME. stour, store, star,

stiir, < OF. estor, estour (also rarely estnrme, also

cstormie, estourmie, esturmie), a tumult, conflict,

assault, shock, battle, = Pr. estor = It. stormo,

dial. Sturm, tumult, noise, bustle, throng, troop,

band, < OHG. sfurm, storm, battle, = E. storm :

see storm. For the loss of the final in in OF., ef

.

OF. tour, tnvn, jour, day, etc., with loss of final n

(see turn, tour^).'\ 1. Tumult; confliet; a war-
like encounter; shock of arms; battle.

Men sen al day and reden ek in storyes

That after sharpe stoures ben oft victories.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 1066.

His horsemen they raid sturdily,

And stude about him in tlie sttntre.

Raid of the Reidsu-ire (Child s Jiallads, VI. 136).

2t. A fit; a paroxysm.

Which suddein fitt, and halfe extatick sfoure,

When the two fearefull wemen saw, they grew
Greatly confused in behaveoure.

Spenser, F. Q., III. iii. 60.

3t. Encounter; time or place of meeting.

Maidens blush when they kiss men
;

So did Phillis at that stowre ;

Her face was like the rose flower.

Greene, The Shepherd's Ode (trans.).

stour* (stour), «. [Also stower; < ME. stoure,

slourre, < Icel. staurr, a stake, pale
;
perhaps

akin to Gr. aravpdi;, a stake, cross: see sfeer'^

and staurus.l 1. A stake.

And if he wille no to do soo, I salle late hym witt that

36 salle sende a grete powere to his citee, and bryne it up
stikke and stourre.

MS. Lincoln A. i. 17, f. 41. (Halliwell.)

2. A round of a ladder.— 3. A stave in the

side of a wagon. JJalliwelh— 4. A long pole

by which barges are propelled against the

stream. Also called j^oij. [Prov. Eng. in all

uses.]

Stourbridge clay. A refractory clay from
Stourliridge, in Worcestershire, England, occur-

ring in the coal-measures, extensively worked
for the manufacture of fire-brick and crucibles.

Stoured (stourd),«. [Early raod. E. stowered

;

< stiniri + -ef/2.] Staked. [Prov. Eng.]

Standyng together at a comon wateiyng place ther
called Hedgedyke, lately stowered for catall to drynke at.

Arch^oloijia, XXIII. 2;i. (Hatliwell.)

Stournesst, stoury. Same as stoomess, stonry.

stouf- (stout), ((. and n. [< ME. stout, stowte,

sometimes stought; < OF. stout, estout, estolt,
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cstot, estut, F. dial, stout, proud, = Pr. cstouf,

stout, bold, valiant, rash, impetuous, violent,

< MD. stoli, D. stout, stout, bold, rash, also stu-

pid (influenced by It. stollo, silly, < L. stultus:

see stultify), = AS. stolt = OFries. stult = MLOJ.
LG. stoli =OnO. MHG. G. stol::, proud (MHG.
also foolish, due to the influence of the It. word),

= Icel. slollr = Sw. Dan. stolt, proud; perhaps
akin to stilt. Hence ult. (< OF.) ME. stoitiii,

stoieye.'] I. a. 1. Bold; valiant; brave; dar-

ing.

So stenie he was & stmde A swichc st[r]okes lent;

Was non so stif stelen wede that with-stod his wepen.
WiUiam of I'alernc (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3535.

Verily Christian did here play the man, and showed
himself as stout as lierculcs could, had he been here.

Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 2S6.

stove

)'0H(/(, plenty: seeroH</i3.] Plenty; abundance.
[Scotch.]

It 's easy for your honour and the like o' you gentle

folks to say sae, that hac stoiUli-aml-roxdh, and fire and
fending, and meat and claith, and sit dry and canny by
the iireaide. Scott, Antiquary, xi.

stout-hearted (stout'hiir"ted), «. Having a

stout or brave heart; also, obstinate.

The sUndliearted are spoiled ; they have slept their sleep.

Ps. Ixxvi. 6.

Stout-heartedness (stout'har"ted-nes), II. The
quality of being stout-hearted; courage; espe-

cially, moral courage.

If any one wants tt) see what German stmtt-heartedrtfss,

rectitude, and hard work could do for Syria, he hail bet-

ter go and live for a while in the German colony at Haifa.

Contemporary Rev., LIV. 3(ii\

Have you a stout heart? Nerves fit for sliding panels stOUthricf (stouth'ret), n. [Also corruptly
and tapestry? Jane Au^en, Northanger Abbey, xx.

2t. Proud; haughty.
I was his of herte and stmcte,

And in my clothing wondre gay.

Hmnns to Viryin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 30.

As stimt and proud as he were lord of all.

Sliak., 2 Hen. VI., i. 1. IST.

3. Firm; resolute; persistent; stubborn.

stoutliric ; < stoutli + reiif, Sc. rief, reif, rob-

bery: see reaf.'] In Scots lino, theft accom-
panied by violence; robbery; burglary. The
term is usually applied in cases in which rob-

bery is committed within a dwelling-house.

stoutly (stout'li), adr. [< ME. stoutly; < stout

+ -((/'-.] In a stout or sturdy manner; with
boldness, stanchness, or resulution.

Power over Spiritual Persons.
Fuller, Worthies, Wilts, II. 407.

Shakespeare was Article XL. of sto^d old Doctor Port-

man's creed. Thackeruy, Pendennis, ix.

4. Hardy; vigorous ; lusty ; sturdy.

The people of this part of Candia are stout men. and
drive a great coasting trade round the island in small

boats, by carrying wood, corn, and other merchandizes.
Pococlce, Description of the East, II. i. 241.

Seven braw fellows, stout and able
To serve their king and country weel.

Burns, Dedication to G. Hamilton.

5. Firm; sound; stanch; strong.

The stoutest vessel to the storm gave way.
Dryden, J&neid, i. 170.

6. Solid; substantial.

With blithe air of open fellowship.

Brought from the cupboard wine and stouter cheer.

}yordsu'orth, Excursion, ii.

7. Bulky in figure ; thick-set; corpulent.

Mrs. Reed was rather a stout woman ; but . . . she ran
nimldy up the stair. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, iv.

= Syn. 1. Valorous, manful, gallant.— 4 and 5. Stahcart,

Sturdy, etc. See robust.

II. n. Strong ale or beer of any sort ; hence,

since the introduction of porter, porter of extra

strength : as, Dublin stout.

The waiter's hands, that reach
To each his perfect pint of stout.

Tennyson, Will Waterproof.

stout^ (stout), V. [< ME. stouten; < stuui^, a.]

1. iutrans. If. To be bold or defiant.

Lewed man, thou shalt cursyng doute.

And to thy prest thou shalt nat stmde.

MS. Uarl. 1701, f. 72. (Halliwell.)

2. To persist; endiu'e: with an impersonal (f.

[Prov. Eng.]
We stouted it out aud lived.

Annals of PhUa. and Penn., I. 3S5.

Il.t trans. To dare ; defy ; resist.

For no man ful comunly
Besecheth a wyfe of foly.

But there the wyfe ys aboute
The gode man for to stoute

MS. Uarl. 1701, f. 20. (Halliwell.)

st0Ut2 (stout), n. [Also stut : < ME. .<ifout, stuf,

< AS. stut, a gnat.] 1. A gnat.— 2. A gadfly.

[Prov. Eng. in both uses.]— 3t. A firefly or

miller.

Pirausta. a flre-flye; . . . some call it a candle-Hie. a
stmit, a miller-fowle, or bishop. Flnrio.

stout-dart (stout'diirt), n. A British noctuid
moth, Afiriitis rorida.

stouten (stout'n), V. t. [< stoiW^ + -e«l.] To
make stout ; strengthen. [Rare.]

The pronounced realist is a useful fellow-creature, but
so also the pronounced idealist— stouten his work though
you well may with a tincture of modern reality.

R. W. Gilder, New Princeton Rev., IV. 12.

StOUth (stouth), n. [< ME. stoutli, stealth, <

led. stulflr = Sw. stiild, stealth: see steoltli.']

Theft; stealth; also, a clandestine transac-

tion. JamiesoH. [Scotch.]

Sum rownys till his fallow thayrn betwene,
Hys mei-y stouth and pastyme lait gistrene.

Gavin Dmtylas, ^neid, xii.. Pro!., 1. 212.

StOUth-and-rOUth (stouth'and-routh'), II. [A
Sc. riming formula, in which one of the words
appears to Vje wrenched, as usual, from its Ut.

meaning: prob. orig. as if 'plunder and plenty,'

i. e. much property acquired and inherited:

stouth, theft, stealth (cf. stouthricf, robbery
with violence, also provision, furniture);

-I- -loss.'] The state or quality of being stout,

in any sense.

StOTrei (stov), n. [Early mod. E. also stoore,

rarely stoupli : not found in ME. and rare in AS.
(see below); < MD. store, a heated room, bath-

room, also (with dim. stoflceii) a foot-stove used
by women, later D. sfoof, a stove, furnace, =
MLG. store, a heated room, liath-room, in gen.

a room, LG. .'itorc, usually si^ire, a bath-room, in

gen. a room, = OHG. .^tubd, stupd. MHG. stule,

a heated room, a bath-room, G. stiihe, a room (cf

.

OF. esture, F. etiivc = Pi', esiuba = Sp. Pg. estiifa

= It. stufa, a bath-room, hothouse, < OHG.), =
AS. stofa, a bath-room (glossing L. hahieum), =
Icel. siofa, stufa, a bath-room •with a stove, =
Sw. stiiga = Dan. .<lue, a room; cf. OBulg. istu-

ha, izba, a tent, Bulg. a hut, cellar, = Sloven.

izba, jedia, a room, = Serv. izhn, a room, =
Bohem. idia,ji:ba = Pol. i:ba, a bath-room. =
Russ. istiha, i:ha, a hut, dial, kitchen. = Alba-
nian isbe, a cellar, = Rum. i:hc, a stove. = Turk.
isbe, a cellar, = OPruss. stiibo = Lith. stitba =
Lett, isfaha = Finn, tiipa = Hung. .s.-o6fl, a bath-

room ; all prob. < OHG. or G. The orig. sense

appears to have been 'a heated room.' 'The

application of the name to a means of heating

is comparatively recent. From the Teut.,

through OF., are derived E. steic^ and stiveS,

which are thus doublets of storc^.] 1. A
room, chamber, or house artificially warmed.
[Obsolete except in the specific uses (o), (ft),

below.]

When a certain Frenchman came to visit Melanchthon
he found him in his stove, with one hand dandling his

child in the swaddling clouts and the other holding a book
and reading it. Ftiller.

When you have taken Care of your Horse, you come
whole into the Stove, Boots, Baggage, Dirt and all, for that

is a common Room for all Comers.
N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 288.

Specifically— (a) In hort.. a glazed and artificially heated
building for the culture of tender plants : the same as a
greenhouse or hothouse, except that the stove maintains
a higher temperature— not lower than 60° F. See green-

house, hothouse, Mid dry-stove. [Eng.] (ii) A drying-cham-
ber, as for plants, extracts, conserves, etc. ; also, a highly
heated drying-room, used in various manufactures.

They are sumtimes inforced to rype and dry them [grain]

in tbeyr stooues and liottes houses.
R. Eden, tr. of Sebastian .Muuster (First Books on America,

[ed. Arber, p. 292).

2t. A place for taking either liquid or vapor
baths ; a bath-house or bath-room.

In that village there was a Stoue, into which the cap-

taine went in the morning, requesting M. Garrard to go
also to the same to wash himselfe.

Uakluyt's Voyages, I. 423.

There are in Fez a hundred \inth-stmies well built, with

foure Hals in each, and certaine Galleries without, in

which they put oft' their clothes.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 617.

3. A closed or partly closed vessel or receiver

in w'hich fuel is burned, the radiated heat be-

ing utilized for warming a room or for cooking.
Stoves are made of cast-iron and sheet-iron, and also of

earthenware in the form of tiles cemented together, of

plaster held together by a frame of wire, or the like, and
of masonry solidly put together. The stoves of tiles, ma-
sonry, etc., radiate less heat than iron stoves, but when
heated remain hot for a long time. Stoves are divided into

the two main dassesof cooking-stoves and warming-stoves,

and are also classified according to the fuel used, as wood-
stoves, gas-stoves, etc. There are many varieties, named
according to their use, as the car-stove, camp-stove, foot-

stove, tinmen's stove, etc., or according to some attach-

ment, as a water-back stove. Warming-stoves range from
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the open fireplace or Franklin stove to magazine and base- stovepipinff (stdv'pi''pin<») n
buniinK (ireplaces ami hcatcis fur wanning more than one .j„y.] Tubing fov a stovepipe.room, wliicli are more properly furnaees. The word was
first used in I'nu'li^h in this sense as applied to (oot-stoves.

See /oot-stocc, qU stave, f/as-stove.

The sempstress speeds to Change with red-tipt nose

;

The Belgian gtow. beneath her footstool glows.
Gail, Trivia, ii. 338.

4. Ill ct'ram., a pottery-kiln.— 5. In a furuac-e,

the oven in which the blast is heated.— 6. In
bookbhidiiif/, an apparatus witli whieli the fin-

isher heats his tools, fonnerly made to burn
charconl, but latterly gas Air-tight stove. Sue
air-tiijht.— Bark-Stove, 'same as hark-bol. — Base-bum-
Ing stove. .See ((n.»T.4i/r/ii'H;7.— Camp-stove, a small
sheet-iron stove, light and port:d)If. u?tJ fi>r both cooking
and heating, as in a tent.— Cooking-stOve, a stove ar-

ranged especially f<)r cooking, iKuing ovens, and often a
water-back, exposed to the heat of the fire, and pot-holes
above the lire.— Franklin stove, a form of open stove
invented by Benjamin Franklin in the early part of his
life, and called by him " the Pennsylvania fireplace." The
n,iiue is ik)w given (a) to any open stove with or without
doors that open widely, and with andirons oi' a grate simi-
lar to those of an ordinai-y fireplace; (&) to a kind of fire-

place with back and sides of ironwork and gome arrange-
ment for heating the air in chambei-s which communi-
cate with the room.— Norwegian stove, a chamber the
walls of which are made as ju-ifrct non-conductors of heat
as possible, used for cooking by enabling a pot or saucepan
full of boiling water, placed in it, to retain its heat for a
great length of lime, thus stewing the meat, etc., which stove-tnick Cstov'truk) n 1
it may contain. The same chamber may be used as a re- fonndrv n trnek on wliieh nvHii'
frigerator, as it keeps ice unmelted for a long time.— l0U"">Jj a trutK on wliien oiOn,

strabismus

[< stovepipe + Il.t iiitraiis. To make resistance; resist,

Thay stekede stedys in stoure with stelene wapynes,
A piece of gtove-piping about 18 in. long.

Workshop Receipts, 2d ser,, p. 102.

stove-plant (stov'plant).)!. A plant cultivated Stow^ (stou), r. t.

And alle stoii-cde wyth strenghe that stode theme ag.ayncBl
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1489.

in a stove. See s/oifl, 1 (n).

stove-plate (st6v'plat).«. l. One of the plates
or lids serving to cover the apertures in the top
of a eooking-stove ; a griddle.— 2. Same as
store-hcarlli. Trans. Amir. I'hilol. Ass., XVII.,
App.. p. .\ii. [Pennsylvania.]
stove-polish (stov'poi'ish), n. Bfe polish'^.

Stover' (sto'ver), H. [< ME. stover, < OF. <s-
tover, estovoir, necessaries, < estiiver, esinveir,
cstoroir, estuvoir, esteroir, iistovoir, isiovoir, cii-

ioroir, stovoir, used impers., it is necessary;
origin unknown.] Fodder and provision of all stowage (sto'aj), ii

sorts for cattle. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]
where live nibbling sheep,

And flat meads thatch 'd with stover, them to keep.
Shak., Tempest, iv. 1. 63.

Stover^t (sto'ver), v. i. [Origin obscure.] To
bristle up; stiffen. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Beard, be confin'd to neatness, that no hair
ilay stover up to prick my mistress" lip.

Ford, Love's Sacrifice, ii. 1.

In a cannou-

[Cf. LG. stuve, stiif, a rem-

eeps ice unmelted for a long time.- ^""•".>, '' ^'^^^ "" .y..i.-ii uiujjance is moved.
Rotary stove. See rotary ototi, under omn. — <i. A truck tor moving lieavy stoves. It is

stove' (stov), V. t.; pret. and pp. slorecl, ppr. run under the stove, when, by means.of a lever, its plat-

iliiriiiii \< nfnvi-'i n Cf «/<.u-l i. >.t:,),S^ ,- 1 '"'™ '^ raised, and lifts the stove. The lever serves as a«Iouh;/ l<..sloic',1i. (.t. .iteui, i., stiie^,!.] handle for guiding the truck. E. U. Knight.
1. To heat in a stove or heated room

; expose stow' (sto), v. t. [< ME. .<tM»TH, stawen, steweti,

< AS. stoivir/ai), stow, = MD. stouwen, stiiiven,

D. stiiivrn = ML(i. stuxwen, stotcen, LG. staiieii,

bring to a stand, hinder, = OHG. sfuiviiii, stouw-
(III. stiiiviiii, stitaii, sirieii, stUDwaii, MHG. .itoiiweii,

G. staiieii, bring to a lialt, hem in, stow, pack, =
Sw. stiifvii = Dan. stiivc, stow, pack (< LG. ?) ; Stowaway (sto'a-wa")

to moderate heat in a vessel. Specifically- (a) To
keep warm in a house or room by artificial heat; as, to
stove orange-trees.

For December and Januaiy, and the latter part of No-
vember, you must take such things as are green all win-
ter ;.. . lemon-trees, and myrtles, if they be stoved.

Bacon, Gardens (ed. 1SS7).

(b) To heat in or as in a stove: as, to stove feathers; to
stove printed fabrics (to fix the color); to stuve ropes (to
make them pliable) ; to stove timber.

Light upon some Dutchmen, with whom we had good
discourse touching stoveinff, and making of cables.

I'epys, Diary, IL 210.

.\nd in 1726, when the ship was surveyed by the Master
Shipwrights of Portsmouth and Deptford, with the view
to her being rebuilt, it was found that the stored planks
were fresher and tougher, and appeared to have fewer de-
fects, than those which had been charred, many of the lat-
ter being found rotten. Fiitcham, Slnp-building, iii. 32.

(e) In viiuijnr.maiwf.. to expose (malt-wash, etc.) in casks
to artificial heat in a close room, in order to induce acetous
fermentation, (d) In ceram.. to expose to a low heat.
See pottery, porcelain, and kiln, (c) To cook in a close ves-
sel; stew. [Scotch or prov. Eng.]

The supper was simple enough. There were oatcakes
and cheese on the table, a huge dish of stored potatoes
steaming and Siivory, and a jug of milk.

Sirs. Oliphant, Joyce, v.

2t. To shut up, as in a stove ; inclose; confine.
A naked or stov'd Are, pent up within the house without

any exit or succession of external fresh and unexhausted
vit.al air. nnist needs he noxious ami pernicious.

Evelyn, Advertisement to Quintenye. (Jtichardson.)

Fighting cocks . . . must then be stoved. which meant
putting them in deep baskets filled with straw, covering
them with straw, and shutting down the lids.

J. AsMon, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, I. 302.

stove- (stov). Preterit and past participle of

Stove-coal (stov'kol), n. Coal of either of two
sizes: («) large stovo, or No. :!, wliieh passes
through a 'JJ- to 2-inch mesh, and over a 1|- to
U-incli mesh, and (h) small stove, known as
No. 4, whidi ]iasses through a IJ- to If-inch
mesh, and over a 14- to 1-iiicli mesh. I'enii.
<iin\ liliiss.

Stove-drnm (stov'dnim), n. A chamber over
a stove in which the heated gases are received
before being discharged into the cliimney, in
ordir tlial llieir boat may lie utilized.

stove-glass (slov'gh'is), ». See f/liis.i.

stove-hearth (stov'liiirth), ». 'i'lie horizontal
shelf or ledge which in some stoves lies oiitsido
and in front of the gi-ate containing the fuel.
[NewKng.]

stove-house (stov'houa). «. Same as stnvc'^, 1.
(a) Same us stovr^, 1 (n). (ft) In the preparation of furs, a
house or chamber in which the skins are ilried.

The store house is full of iron racks upon which are
pla>-cd iron rtwls, which receive the skins.

L'rr, Diet., IV. :{,sn.

stove-jack (stov'jak)
./'"/, 2.

stovepipe (stov'pip), n. 1. A metnl pipe for
conducting smoke, gases, etc., from n stove
to a chimney-Hue.

—

2. Same as .s/orr/ii/ir lint.

[C'olloi|., {'. S. ]_ stovepipe hat. Same »« (•Aimnn/-
pot hat (which see, under halt). [Colloii., I'. S.]

lie Nire liimHcir like an ancient prophet, and wnuld
have liHiked like one only for I1I.1 black face and a rusty
stiice-yipe hat. Harpers May., L.\.\X. 391.

nant, stiif, blunt, stumpy.] To cut off; crop;
lop. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

If ever any body should affront his kinsman, ... he
would slow his lugs out of his head, were he the best man
in Glasgow. Scott, Rob Roy, xxxvi.

stow* (sto), n. [A dial. var. of .shirei.] In tin-

plate maiiiif., tlie structure which contains the
furnace and the series of five pots. [Prov.
Eng.]

Stow4(st6), r. f. [Adial.var. of «?orfl.] To dry
in an oven. [Prov. Eng.]

[<;s-^)H-i -t- -0,/c.] 1. The
act or operation of stowing.

Coasting vessels, in the frequent hurry and bustle at-
tendant upon taking in or discharging cargo, are the most
liable to mishap from the want of a pioper attention to
stowage. Poe, Narrative of A. Gordon Pym, vi.

2. The state of being stowed ; also, a place in
which something is or may be stowed; room
for stowing.

I am something curious, being strange.
To have them [jewels, etc.] in safe stoivaye.

Shak., Cymbeline, i. a. 192.

They may as well sue for Nunneries, that they may have
some convenient stowape for their wither'd daughters.

Miltcn, On Def. of Dumb. Remonst.
In every vessel there is stowage for immense treasures.

Addison. (Johnson.)

3. Money pai<l for stowing goods.— 4. That
which is stowed.

We ha' ne'er better luck
When we ha' such stowage as these trinkets with us.

Fletctier (and another). Sea Voyage, i. 1.

[< stow'^ + away.']
lit. 'place,' 'put in place,' < stou; a place. = One who, iu oriler to secure a free passage,
OFries. .sto, a place, = Icel. *,s(o, in fZrf-sfo, a fire- conceals himself aboard an outward-bound
place, = Lith.stoirn, a place where one stands; vessel, with the hope of remaining undiscov-
prob. from the root of stand (y' sta) : see stand, ered until too late to be sent ashore.
staiv. But the continental forms (to which is Stowdown (sto'doun), n. The act of stowing
due stoic'^) may not be connected -with the AS. down, also tliat which is stowed down, in the
verb, which is rare. Ct. bestow. See also «to('-'.] hold of a vessel.

1. To put in a suitable or convenient place or stower^ (sto'er), n. [<s/o!rl + -pj-l.] One who
position; put in a place aside or out of the stows; specifically, a workman wdio assists in
way; lay up; put up; pack; especially, to pack .stowing away the cargo iu the hold of a vessel.
iu a convenient form : as, to st^)w bags, bal
or casks in a ship's hold; to .stow sheaves.

He radde religion here ruele to holde,
"Leste the kyng and bus eonsail joure eomunes a-peyre.
And be stywardes of 50ure stedes til ,30 be stewrd betere."

Piers Plomnan (I'), vi. 14ti.

Foul thief, where hast thou stoiv'd my daughter?
Shak., Othello, i. 2. 62.

We pointed to the wliite rolls of stmved hammocks in
the nettings.

J. W. Palmer, I'p and Down the Irrawaddi, p. 219.

2. To accumulate or compactly aiTange any-
tliing in; fill by packing closely: as, to stow a,

box or tlic hold of a ship.

The tythe o' what ye waste at cartes
Wad stoiv'd his pantry 1

IJurns, To W. Simpson.
3. To contain; hold.

shall thy black bark those guilty spirits stow
That kill themselves for love?

Fletctier, Wad Lover, iv. 1.

There was an English ship then in the roads, whereof
one -Mr. .Mariot was master; he entertained as nniny as
his ship could «(oM'. Winthroji, Hist. New England, II. 293.

4. To furl or roll up, as a sail.— 5. In miiiini/,

to fill up (vacant spaces) witli stowing. A mine is

worked by the method of stowing when all the valuidile

Stower'-', stoweredt. See slouri, stound.
stowing (sto'ing), n. In niininij, rubbish, or
material of any kind, taken from near at hand,
or bro\ight from tlie surl'ace, and used to fill

up places from which ore, coal, or other valua-
ble substance has been removed.
stowlins (sto'liuz), adv. [Contracted from
"stolenliniis, < stolen + -linrj".] Stealthily.

Kab, stowlins, prie'd her boiuue mou' . . .

Unseen that night. Burns, Halloween.

stown (stoun). A Scotch past participle of
steal.

My niither she fell sick, and the cow was stoirn awa.
Auld Jiolnn Gray.

stowret. Same as s/ooj-l, sloor"^.

stow-WOOd (sto'wud), H. Naut.. billets of wood
used for stead^^ng casks in a vcs.sel's hold.

S. T. P. -Vn abbreviation of Siirrie or Saero-
sanet:c Tlieoloi/iie I'rofes.sor, Professor of Sa-
cred Theology.

strat, ». An obsolete form of .s'raipi.

Strabism (stra'bizm), n. [< NL. .\trahismiis.']

Same ;is siriiliisnins.

Strabismal (stiil-bi/.'mal). «. [< strabism +
-"/.] Same :i^ straliismir.

substance— ore, or coal, or whatever it may be -is taken Strabismic ( stlii-biz'mik), a. [< strabism +
out, and the vacant sp.ace packed full of deads or refuse,
either that furnished by the workings themselves, or stulf
brought from the surface, or both together.

6t. To bestow; give; grant.

If thou dost flow
In thy frank gniftes, * thy golde freely stmv.
The piincipall will make thy pennance ebbe.

Times Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. SI.

7t. To intrust; commit; give in charge.
.V/o«i/iw or waryne, or besettyne, as men done moneye

or chatter. Commuto. J'nmpt. Pant., p. 4~s.

To Blow down, (a) To put in the hold of a vessel ; stow
away

; specifically, to run (oil) into the casks of a whaler.
('*) To furnish as the stowdown ; as, the whale stowed dmvii
7.'i barrels of oil.

Same as sihoAt- Stow- (sto), r. [ME. .stoiren : see stoirl.] I.
trans. If. To resist ; liiuder; stop.

:illT any man stoir me this nyth,
I xal lij-ni ,~eve a dedly wownde.

Coventry Mysteries, p. 217. (IJatliirelt.)

2. To put out of sight or lietiring; be silent
about. [Slang.]

Now if youll slow all that gammon and speak I'ommon-
sensc for three minutes, I'll tell you my minil right away.

Wliyle Meinlte, White Rose, II. ix.

-/(•.] Pertaining to, aJIected by, or involving
strabismus; srjuinting; distorted.

Strabismical (stnl-biz'mi-kal), a. [< straliis-

inir + -III.] H:uni^ a.>i strabismic. (ScicHCf, Xlll.
;!()4.

Strabismometer (strab-is-mom'e-ter), H. [<
Nij. slriliismiis, q. v., + Gr. /itTpov, measure.]
An instrument for measuring strabismus; a
atraboineter.

strabismus (strS-bis'mus), II. [= F. strabisme,
< NL. siriibisniiis, < Gr. nTi>ii,iic/iiii;, a squint-
ing, < nrpiiJi'/r, crooked, distorted. < nrpfifieiv,

twist, turn about.] Sciuiiit; a failure of one
of the visual axes to pass througli the fixation-
I)oint (the point whidi is looked at). The eye
whose visual axis passes through the fixation-point is

called the irorkiwi eye. the other the st/uiotiiiy eye.—
Absolute strabismus, strabisn>us occnMing ' for nil

distances of (lie iixation-point.— Concomitant stra-
bismus, slrabisinns wbii-h remains alionf the same in
amount fi.r all positifuifl of the fixation-point.- Conver-
gent Strabismus, strabismus in which the vismil axes
cross bftwicn the tlx.'dinn-point and the eyes. I>ipli>j)ia

from this cause is said (o lie honn'iiyiiious.— Divergent
Strabismus, divergent stiuint, in which the visual axes
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diverge, or at least cross beyond the fixation-point Di-

plopia from this cause is said to be crossed.—Latent
strabismus, strabismus existing only when one eye is

occluded.—Manifest strabismus, strabismus occuning
when both eyes are open,— Monolateral Strabismus,
strabismus in which it is always the visual axis of the

same eye which fails to pass through the tixation-point.

— Kelative strabismus, strabismus occurring for some
and not for other distances of the fixation-point.—Stra-
bismus deorsum vergens, dowmvanl squint, in which
the visual axis of the squinting eye passes lower than the

fixation-point.- Strabismus sursum vergens, upward
squint, in which the visual axis of tlie squinting eye passes

higher than the tixation-point.

Strabometer (stra-bom'e-ter), ». [< Gr. arpa-

jiik, crooked, + /ihpuv, measure.] Au instru-

ment for measuring strabismus ; a strabis-

moraeter.

Strabotomy (stra-bot'o-mi), n. [< Gr. arpaliik,

crooked, distorted (< trrptc^Ed', twist, turnabout),
-f -TOiiia, < -efiveii', ra/ttiv, cut.] In sur;/., the

operation for the cure of squinting by cutting
the attachment of a muscle or muscles to the
eyeball.

Strachyt, "• A word of doubtful form and mean-
ing, occurring only in the following passage,
where in the earlier editions it is italicized as
a title or proper name.

There is example for 't ; the lady of the Strachy married
the yeoman of the wardrobe. Shak^^ T. N., ii, 5. 45.

strackent. An obsolete past participle of strilce.

Chaucer.

stract (strakt), a. [Aphetie form of distract.]

Distracted. [Obsolete or prov, Eug.]

So I did, but he came afterwards as one stract and be-

sides himselfe. Terence in EnQlisti (1614). {Nares.)

Strad (strad), n. [Origin obscure.] A kind of

leather gaiter worn as a protection against
tliorns. HalUircll.

straddle (strad'l), v.
;
pret. and pp. straddled,

ppr. straddliiiy. [A var. of stridlc, striddle, freq.

of stride: soe striddle, stride.'] I. intraiis. 1.

To stand or walk with the legs wide apart ; sit

or stand astride.

At length (as Fortune serude) I lighted vppon an old,

straddling usurer. Nashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 11.

Then ApoUyon straddled quite over the whole breadth
of the way, and said, I am void of fear in this matter.

Btmyan, Pilgrim's Progress, i.

2. To include or favor two apparently opposite
or diilereut things ; occupy or take up an equiv-
ocal position in regard to something : as, to

straddle on the tariff question. [Colloq.]

II. trans. 1. To place one leg on one side and
the other on the other side of; stand or sit

astride of: as, to straddle a fence or a horse.

—

2. To occupy or take up an equivocal position
in regard to ; appear to favor both sides of : as,

to straddle a political question. [Colloq.]

The platform [of the Ohio Democrats] contains the well-
known plank strorldlin(jthe tariff question, which has ap-
peared in previous Democratic platforms of that and otlier

States. Tlie Nation, July 3, 18S4, p. 4.

3. To double (the blind) in poker,

straddle (strad'l), «. [i straddle, v.] 1. The act
of standing or sitting with the legs far apart.

—

2. The distance between the feet or legs of one
who straddles.— 3. In speculative dealings on
'change, a "privilege" or speculative contract
covering both a "put" and a " call"— that is,

giving the holder the right at his option (1) of
calling, within a specified number of days, for
a certain stock or commodity at a price named
in the contract, or (2) of delivering to the
person to wliom the consideration had been
paid a certain stock or commodity upon terms
similarly stated. See co/H, «., 15, privilege, n.,

5, and piit^, «., 5. Also called spread eaf/le.

[Slang.]— 4. In the game of poker, a dou-
bling of the blind by one of the players.— 5.
An attempt to take an equivocal or non-com-
mittal position : as, a straddle in a party plat-
foi-m. [Colloq.]— 6. In mininf/, one of the ver-
tical timbers by which the different sets are
supported at a fixed distance from each other
in the shaft; a vertical post used in various
ways in timbering a mine, as in supporting the
framework of a shaft at a hanging-on place.
Straddle (strad'l), adv. [Short for astraddle.]
Astride; with straddled legs: as, to ride strad-
dle.

straddle-bug (strad')-bug), n. A sort of tum-
ble-bug; a searabieid beetle with long legs, of
the genus Cetiithov, as V. lieris. See cut under
tumhle-huij. [U. S.]

Out in the woods for a good time. Cloth spread on the
green-sward, crickets and straddle bugs hopping and crawl-
ing over sandwiches and everything else.

SI. Nictiolas, XVII. 12, advt.
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straddle-legged (strad'l-legd), a. Having the
legs wide apart ; with the legs astride of an
object, n'. H. Ititssell.

straddle-pipe (strad'1-pip), v. In gas-nianuf.,

a bridge-pipe connecting the retort with the
hydraulic main. E. H. Kiiii/lit.

straddle-plow (strad'l-plou), «. A plow with
two triangular parallel shares set a short dis-

tance apart, used to cover a row of corn, etc.,

by running it so that the line of seed comes
between the shares. E. H. Ktiiglit.

Stradiott (strad'i-ot), n. [< OF. stradiot, estra-

diol: see cstradiot.] Sa^rae a.s estradiot.

Strae (stra), «. A Scotch form of *<(•««!.

straget, «. [< L. strages, slaughter.] Slaugh-
ter; destruction.

He presaged the great strage and messacre which after

hapned in Sicilia. lieywood. Hierarchy of Angels, p. 230.

straggle (strag'l), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. straggled,

\iTf>v. straggling. [Formerly also s^J'0(/?(!; a var.

of "straclde, freq. of straVe (perhaps due in part
to the influence of draggle, but ef . stagger for

stacker'^): s,ee strake^ . Wra(/,7?e is not connected
with straij.] 1. To roam or wander away, or

become separated, as from one's companions or

the direct course or way ; stray.

In the plain beyond us, for we durst not straggle from
the shore, we beheld where once stood Ilium by him [Ilus]

founded. Sandys, Travailes, p. IG.

I found my self four or five Mile to the West of the
Place where I strayled from my Companions.

Dampier, Voyages, II. ii. 84.

2. To roam or wander at random, or without
any certain direction or object ; ramble.

Master George How, one of the Councell, stragling

abroad, was slaine by the Salvages.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 100.

3. To escape or stretch out ramblingly or be-
yond proper limits ; spread widely apart ; shoot
too far in growth.

Trim off the small superfluous branches on each side of

the hedge, that straggle too far out.
Mortimer, Husbandry.

How these tall

Naked geraniums straggle

!

Browning, Pippa Passes, i.

4. To be dispersed ; be apart from any main
body; standalone; be Isolated; occur at inter-

vals or apart from one another; occur here and
there: as, the houses s()'«(/r//c all over the dis-

trict.

straggler (strag'ler), n. [< straggle + -erl.]

1. One who straggles or strays away, as from
his fellows or from the direct or proper course

;

one who lags behind or becomes separated in

any way from his companions, as from a body
of troops on the march.

This maner of speecli is termed the figure of digression
by the Latines, following theGreekeoriginall ; we also call

him the straggler, by allusion to the souldier tliat marches
cut of his array. Futtenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 105.

The first stragglers of a battalion of rocks, guarding a
sort of pass, beyond which the beck rushed down a water-

fall. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxxiv.

2. Specifically, In ornith., a stray, or strayed
bird, out of its usual range, or off its regular
migration. The stragglers are the casual or accidental
visitants in any avifauna. In the nature of the case they
are never numerous as regards individuals; but the list

of what are technically called stragglers in any region or

locality usually becomes, in the course of time, a long one,
so far as species are concerned. Thus, in the avifauna of

the District of Columbia, the stragglers are about as many
species as the regular visitants of either summer or winter,

or the permanent residents of the year round, though few-
er than the spring and autumn migrants,

3. One who roams or wanders about at random,
or without settled direction or object ; a wan-
derer; a vagabond; especially, a wandering,
sliiftless fellow ; a tramp.

Let 's whip these stragglers o'er the seas again,
5/iaJ-,, Rich, III,,v. 3. 327.

IJottles missing are supposed to be half stolen by strag-

glers and other servants.
Sun.ft, Advice to Servants (Butler).

4. Something that shoots beyond the rest or

too far; an e.'cuberant growth.

Let thy hand supply the pruning-knife.
And crop luxuriant strag;tlers.

Dryden, tr. of "Virgil's Georgics, ii. 503.

5. Something that stands apart from others; a
solitary or isolated individual.

I in a manner alone of that tyme left a standing straggler,

peradventur, though my fiute be very smaul, yet, bicause
the grownd from whens it sprong was so good, 1 may yet
be thought somwhat fitt for seede, whan all yow the rest

ar taken up for better store.

Ascham, in Ellis's Lit. Letters, p, 14,

straggle-tooth (strag'1-toth), n. An irregular

or misshapen tooth ; a snaggle-tooth ; a snag.

straight

straggling (strag'ling), H. [Verbal n. of strag-

gle, I'.] A mode of dressing the surfaces of

grindstones.

Stragglingly (strag'ling-li), adv. In a strag-

gling manner; one here and one there, or one
now and one again : as, to come in stragglingly.

straggling-money (strag'ling-mim'''i), n. In the
British navy: {a) Money given to those who
appreliend deserters or others who have strag-

gled or overstayed their leave of absence, (b)

Money deducted from the wages of a man absent
from duty without leave.

straggly (strag'li),o. l< straggle + -y^.] Strag-
gling; lone and spread out irregularl.y : as, a
straggly scTa.vfl; a straggly \il\sige. [Colloq.]

stragular (strag'fi-liir), a. In ornith., pertaining
to the stragulum or mantle; pallial.

stragulum (strag'fi-lum), «.; pi. stragula(-\h).

[< L. stragnlum, a cover, coverlet: see strait.]

In ornitli., the mantle; the pallium; the back
and folded wings taken together, in any way
distinguished from other parts, as by color on
a gull or tern. [Kare.]

strahlite (stra'lit), ». [< G. strald, a ray, beam,
arrow (see stralc), -t- -itc~.] Same as acfinolite.

straight! (strat), a. and n. [Formerlj'- also

strcight, stranght, Sc. stranght, stranclit, and,
with the omission of the silent guttural, strait

(prob. by confusion vrith the diff. word straif^,

narrow, strict, which was also, on the otlier

hand, formerly spelled straight) ; < ME. streight,

4'(rer//(<,s/mj<, rarely .5^re(7, straight, lit. 'stretch-

ed,' < AS. strcht, pp. of streccan, stretch: see
stretch. Cf. ME. streh, strik, < AS. stree, striec,

streac= MLG. LG. strak = OHG. strach, MHG.
.itrac, G. struck, extended, stretched, straight,

= Dan. (obs.) strag, straight, erect, tight ; from
the same ult. root. Of. the equlv. right, lit.

'stretched.'] I. a. It. Stretched ; di'awn out.

Sithe thi fleisch. lord, was furst perceyued
And, for oure sake, laid strei,^t in stalle.

Political Poents, etc. (ed, Furnivall), p, 252.

Pirrus with his streite swerd.
Ctmucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1, 537.

2. Withotit bend or deviation, like a string

tightly stretched; not crooked or curved ; light;

in geom., lying, as a line, evenly between its

points. This is Euclid's definition. The principal char-
acteristic of a straight line is that it is completely deter-

mined, if unlimited, by any two points taken upon it, or, if

limited, by its two extremities. The idea of measurement
does not enter into tlie idea of a straight line, and it is un-
necessary to introduce that idea into the definition, as is

done when it is said (after Legendre) to be the shortest dis-

tance between two points.

He that knoweth what is straight doth even thereby dis-

cern what is crooked, because the absence of straightness
in bodies capable thereof is crookedness.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 8.

There is no nioe such Cajsars ; other of them may have
crook'd noses, but to owe such straight anns, none,

Shak., Cymbeline, iii. 1, 3S.

Be pleased to let thy Holy Spirit lead me in the straight

paths of sanctity, without deflections to either hand,
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 86.

3. Without interruption or break ; direct.

Forth-with declarid to Iiys peple all.

And to thys cite his peple gan cal,

Wher-vnto thai had an euvn streight way.
Horn. ofPartenay (E. E. T. S,), I. 1308,

With straight air- that is, with the pressure from the
main reservoir, or the air-pump, going directly to the
brake cylinder— the engineer can apply the brakes to all

the wheels of his train simultaneously,
Scribner's Mag., VI. 333.

4. Direct; authoritative; sure; reliable: as, a
straight tip. [Slang.]— 5. Upright; marked by
adherence to truth and fairness; fair; honor-
able: as, a man straight in all his dealings.

[Colloq.]— 6. Proceeding or acting with direct-

ness; keeping true to the course. [Colloq.]

He shows himself to be a man of wide reading, a pretty
straight thinker, and a lively and independent critic.

The A'ation, Dec, 6, 18S8, p, 469,

7. Free from disorder or irregularity; in order:

as, his accounts are not quite straight.

Finally, being belted, curled, and set straigtit, he de-
scended ui)on the drawing-roouK

Thackeray, Pendennis, vii.

He told her that she needn't mind the place being not
quite straight, he had only come up for a few hours— he
should be busy in the studio,

H. James, Jr., The Centnry, XXXVI, 218.

8. Unqualified; unreserved; out-and-out: as,

a straight Democrat (that is, one who supports
tlie entire platform and policy of his party).

—

9. Unmixed ; undiluted ; neat. [Slang.]

Dissipating their rare and precious cash on "whisky
straight" in the ever-recurring bar-rooms.

Fortnightly Rev., N. S., XXXIX. 76.



straight

10. East and west ; along au cast and west line

:

used of the position of the body in Christian
burial.

First Clo. Is she to he buried in Christian barial that
wilfully seeks her »)wn sjilvalion?

Sec, Clo. I tell thee she is; and therefore make her
grave strai^jht; the crowner hath sat on her. and Hnds it

Christian burial. Shak., Uamlet, v. 1. 4.

11. In jtokir. consisting of a sequence; form-
ing a straight: as, a stniiijlit hand; a straight
flush—A straight face, an unsiniling f.iee: a sober,
unajuuseil t\Inr?^iHll : as. he coul-l witli liitliculty keep a
KtFai'jltt Ja<:\. [l'..IIi>n.]— Long straight*. See/ojiJ?!.—

Straight accents, the lun^ maiks <-Aer the vowels, as
a, e, i, o, u, y. - Straight angle. -See n;i{;te-,i.— straight
arch, in arch,, a forni of ureh spanning an aperture in
which the intrados is represented by straight lines
which meet iu a point at the top and comorise two sides
of a triangle.— straight ends and walls, a system of
working coal, somewhat similar to "hoard and pillar."
(.North Wales.]— straight flush. .^eeyfHsA".— straight
intestine, bowel, or gut, the rectum. .See cuts under
alimentart/, inle^^iit'^, and />-r(7'.,*i<')/»i.— Straight sheer.
See eheer:i, 1.— Straight sinus, ticket, tubule, etc. See
the nouns.

II. ". 1. The condition of being straight, or
free from cur\-ature or crookediiess of any
kind: as, to be out of the sirait/ht. [Colloq.]— 2. A straight part or direction: as, the
straight of a i)ieee of timber.— 3. In poker, a
setiuence of cards, generally five in number,
or a baud containing such a sequence.

Btraightl (strat), adv. [< ME. .streight, strei/ght,

sireyghte, etc. ; < straight^, «.] 1. In a straight
line; «-ithout swerving or deviating from the
direct com-sc ; directly.

Strei'jht aforn hym a fair feld gan behold.
limn, 0/ Parteuaij (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 4661.

Floating strav/bt, obedient to the stream.
Shak,, V, of E., i. 1. SV.

2. At once; immediately; directly; straight-
way.
And went slrojghte into the Hospytall, and refresshed

V8 with mete and drjnke, and rested vs there an houre or
.ij. bycause of our watche the nyght byfore.

Sir li. Guijljorde, Pylgrymage, p. 28.

Shew him an enemy, his pain 's forgot straight,

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, i, 1.

Straight^ (strat), r. t. [< straight^, rt.] To make
straight ; straighten. [Kare.]

The old gypsy, in the mean time, set about arranging
the dead body, composing its limlis, and strai[/hlin(j the
arms by its side. Scolt, tJuy .Manueriiig, xxvii.

Straight-'t, «• and n. An obsolete spelling of
strait^,

straightaway (strat'a-wa*'), a. straight for-
ward, without turn or'ctirve: as, a straightaway
course in a yacht- or horse-race.

At the .Ascot, where I was last Thursday, the course is

a ftrair/htatiaij one. T, C, fraujiird, English Life, p. 2».

Straight-billed (strat'bild), «. Having the bill
straight, as a l)ird; rectirostral.

straight-cut (strat'kut), n. Cut in a straight
manner: applied to fine grades of ctit smoking
tobjicco. Tlie leaves lu-e flattened out, packeil com-
pactly, and cut lengthw ise, long libers being thus obtained
that jircsciit a heautifnl silky appearance.

Straight-edge (stiat'ej), «. A bar liaving one
edge, at least, as straight as possible, to bo
used as a fiducial line in drawing anil testing
straight lines. Snch instruments when of the greatest
accural;)' are somewhat costly. Common straight-edges
for rulmg ordinarj' lines, testing the surface of mill-
stones, brickwork and stonework, etc., arc made of wood,
and range from a -slip of wood one foot long to planks cut
in the form of a truss and ten or more feet in length. See
cut \n\\\vr jiumlt-ntle.

Straighten' (stia'tn), ». [< straight^ + -c«l.]

I, (raiM. To make straight, in anv .sense ; .ipe-
eifically, to reduce from a crooked to a straight
form.

A crooked slick Is not tlraighlentd Dnle«s It be bent as
far on the clean contrary side.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, Iv. 8.

To straighten the sheer. .Soc nhrern.

II. iiilriiiis. To liei'Oine sir.iiolit; nssume a
straight form.

straighten'-', r. t. See stmitoi,
Straightener (strat'ner), m. |< .ilraightcu^ +
-</'.) ( liic who or that which straightens.
Straightening-block (strat'ning-blok), », An
anvil nsi'd in stiaighteuing buckled saws. E.
II. I\ night.

straightening-machinefstnit'ning-ma-shen').
It. In iiuiiil-inirl:, any macliiiie for remoNTng
a twist, liend, linckle, or kink from rails, rods,
plates, straps, tubes, or wire.

Straightfortht (stnit'forth'), ndr. [Earlv mod.
\\. xtnight fimrth : <. straight^ + /«rf/il.'] Di-
rei'tly; straightway.

She smote the ground, the which tlrri'iU fmrlh illd yield
A truilfull uljvc tree. Spetuer, .Mul'opotuios, 1. 32i.
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straightforward (strat'for'ward), adv. [Also
straighlfitrwards. formerly also straitforward;
< straightX + forward^.] Directly "forward;
right ahead.
Look not on this side or that side, or behind you as Lot's

wife did, but straiqhtforu-ards on tlie end.
J. Brailjurd, Letters (Parker Soc, 1S63), II. 2U.

straightforward (strat'fiir' ward), n.[<s(r«(V//i^
fonrard.adr.'] 1. Direct; leading directly for-
ward or onward.

ilidway upon the journey of our life

1 found myself within a forest dark,
For thKstraiiihtforimrd pathway had been lost.

Longfellow, tr. of Dante's Inferno, i. 3.

2. Characterized by uprightness, honesty, or
frankness; honest; frank; open; without de-
viation or prevarication: as, a straightfnrward
course; a. straightforward person, character, or
answer.
In prose he wrote as he conversed and as he preached,

using the plain straightforward language of common life.

Southey, Banyan, p. 40.

straightforwardly (strat'for'wiird-li), adr. In
a straightforward manner. Athenseum, No. 3258,
p. 451.

straightforwardness (strat'for'ward-nes), n.

Straight forward character or conduct; unde-
viatiug rectitude: as, a man of remarkable
.straight/tfrtrardiirss.

straight-hearted, a. See .strait-hearted,

straight-horn (strat 'horn), 11. A fossil cepha-
lopod of the family Orlhoceratidx, some of
which were 12 or 15 feet long; an orthocera-
tite. 1'. P. Carpenter.

Straight-joint (strat'joint), a. Noting a floor
the boards of which are so laid that the joints
form a continuous line throughout the length.
Straightlyl (strat'li), adv. [< ,sfr(iight'^ + -///'-.]

In a straight line; not crookedly ; directly: as,
to run .^Irdigkthj on. Imp. Diet.

straightly'-t, "rff- -An obsolete spelling of
slriiitlji,

straightness (strat'nes), n. The property or
state of being straight.

straight-out (striit'out), a, and n. I. a. Out-
and-out ; straight: as, sfrai(//(f-o!// Republicans.

II. ». In r'..S. 2)o/(/if.«, one who votes a straight
or strictly party ticket; a thorough partizan.
other Siraigbt'Out^, as they call themselves, . . . can-

not take Grant and the Republicans.
The Xalion, Aug. 22, 1S72, p. 113

Straight-pightt (strat'pit), a. [< straighf^ +
plight,] Straight-fixed; erect.

.Straigtit-pigfit Minerva. Shak,, Cymbeline, v. 5. 164.

straight-ribbed (strat'ribd), n. In hot., having
the lateral ribs straight, as leaves of Castanca,
]mlnis, etc.

straightway (striit'wa), adr. [< ME. streight-

n-iji: <,vtniight^ + trag^,'] Immediately; forth-
with; without loss of time; without delay.
Thei hilde her streight-weii toward north wales to a Citee

that btngcd to the kynge Tradil>-uaunte.
Merlin (E. F. T. S.), iii. .158.

And straightwai/ the damsel arose and walked.
.Mark v. 42.

Straightwayst (strat'waz), adr. [< slritighludi/

+ ailv. gen. -*.] Straightway.
None of the three could win a palm of ground but the

other two would straigfitwags balance it.

liueon, Empire (ed. 1887).

straight-winged (strat'wingd), a. In cntoiii.,

having sfraiglit wings; orthopterous.
Straik', «. A Scotch spelling of slrakr-.

Straik-, ''. (. A Scotch form ot .itrokt'^.

Strailt, "- _[< ME. stragle, < AS. .itreagl. "slrivget,

I'ontr. sinel, a bed-cover, cai'pet, rug, = OF.
stragule, a mantle, coverlet, < L. stragiditm, a
spread, covering, coverlet, blaidiet, ctirpet. rug,
also .s'W«(/«/«, a covering, blanket; neuf.and fcin.

respectively of stragidus, serving for spreading
or covering, < .vtenicre, pp. .vtraliis, sjirciid,

strew: see .'<tnitiim.'\ A covering; a coverlet.
I'vamjit, I'lirr., p. 478.

strain' (striin), v. [Early mod. E. also strai/ne:
< ME. strai/iieti, streinni, strei/tieii. .strai/tii/iii, <
OF. streindre, cstraitidrc, siraiiidre. V. i'treitidre

= Pr. cstrcnher, cstrcigner = It. .strigiiere, stre-
gmre, striiigere, < L. s'triiigcrr, pp. .itrirlii.i, diaw
fight; akin to Gr. >rri>nyyir, twisted, CTpayyiCeiv.
press out. ]ji[h..ttregti, become stiff, freeze, AS.
.•dreeraii, stretch, etc.: see .itreteh, straighli.
From L. striiigere are also tilt. E. ronslraiii, dis-
train, restrain, .itringent, stroii'^. striel, etc.] I.
trans. If. To draw out ; stretch; extend, espe-
cially with effort or care.

And If thi vynes footcs IV ascende,
lllenne annes IV is giHHie forth forto ntrntiw,

I'atladitu, llusbunUrie (E. E. i'. S.X p. 70.

strain

All their actions, voyces, aLid gestures, l)oth in charging
and retiring, were so strained to the bei-jhl of their qualitie
and nature that the strangenesse tlu-itof uiade it seeme
very delightfull. Capl. John Smith, W orks, I. 136.

2t. To draw tight; tighten; make taut.

To th-^ pyller, lorde, also,
\Vith a rope men bownd th-- too,
Hard drawe and •.trcuninl f;.ste.

Hulg Rum! (K. E. T. S.), p. ISl.

Sir Mungo, who watched his victim with the delighted
yet w:u-y eye of an experienced angler, became now aware
that, if he strained the line on him too tightly, there was
every risk of his breaking hold.

Scott, Fortunes of Nigel, xv,

3t. To confine; restrain; imprison.
There the steede in stoode stragned in bondes.

Alifaumler of ilacedoine (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1157.

4. To stretch to the utmost tension: put to the
stretch ; exert: as, to strain every nerve to ac-
complish something.

He sweats.
Strains his young nerves, and puts himself in postiu-e
That acts my words. Sfiak., Cymbeline, iii. 3. 94.

5. To stretch beyond measure
;
push beyond

the proper extent or limit; carry too far.

He strained the Constitution, but he conquered the
Lords. N. A, Hen,, CXLII. .i93.

6. To impair, weaken, or injure by stretching
or overtasking ; harm by subjection to too great
stress or exertion ; hence, to sprain.

Hold, sir, hold, pray use this whistle for me,
I dare not straine my selfe to winde it I,

The Doctors tell me it will spend my spirits.

Brume, .Spju-agus Garden, iv. 7.

Prudes decay'd about may tack.
Strain their necks with looking back. Swift

7. To force ; constrain.
Whether that Goddes worthy forwetyng
Streyneth me ncdely for to don a thing.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 422.

The quality of mercy is not strain'd.
Shak., M. of v., iv. 1. 184.

His mirth
Is forc'd and strain'd.
Sir J. Dmham, The Sophy. {Latham.)

8. To urge
; press.

Note if your lady strain his entertainment
M ith any strong or vehement importunity.

Shak,, Othello, iii. 3. 2.50.

9. To press; squeeze; hence, to hug; em-
brace.

He that nyght in armes wold hire streyne
Haider than ever Paris did Eleyne.

Cttaticcr, Merchant's Tale, 1. .109.

I would have strain'd him with a strict embrace.
Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., x. 407.

10. To press through a filter or colander; sepa-
rate extraneous or coarser matters from (a li-

quid) by causing it to pass through a filter or
colander; purify from extraneous matter by fil-

tration; filter: as, to sfra/ji milk.— 11. To sepa-
rate or remove by the use of a filter or colander:
with (ittt. .See phrase under r. i., below.
Ye blind guides, which strain out the gnat, and swallow

the camel. Mat. xxiii. ii [R. V.].

12t. To force out by straining.

I at each sad strain will strain a tear.

Sliak,, Lucrece, 1. 1131.

13. To (leforni, as a solid body or structure.

—

To strain a point. See pmnti.—To strain courtesy,
to use i-irLiiiony ; stand too much upon form or ceremony;
insist on the precedence of others ; hang back through ex-
cess i>i courtesy or civility.

My business was great ; and in such a case as mine a
man may strain ei'nrte.'ty, .Shak., H. and J., ii. 4. 56.

Strain not courtesies with a noble enemy.
Lamb, Two Races of Men.

= Syn. 10. Bolt, Screen, etc. See sift.

II. intnins. 1. To exert one's self ; make vio-

lent cfTMrts; strive.

To build his fortune I w ill strain a little.

.Sliak, r, of A., i. 1. 148.

What
Has made thy life so vile that thou shouldst strain
To folfeit it to me'? J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. Ui.1.

2. To urge; press.

Nay, Sir, indeed the fault is yours nuist extrcandic now.
Pray, sir, forbear to strain bey()nd a womans jiatience.

llroinc. Northern Lass. iii. 3.

3. To stretch strugglingly ; stretch with effort.

This parlor looked out on the daik courtyard, in which
there grew two or three poplars, straining upward t*) the
light. Sirs. GasffeU, Sylvia's Lovers, ill.

No sound, no sight as far as eye could strain.

Browning, Childe Roland.

4. To tindergo distortions under force, as a
slii]) in a high sea.

A ship is said to strain if in launching, or when working
in a heavy sea, the <iiff erent parts of it experience relative
motions. .Sir H'. Thomson, in Phil. Trans., CXLVl. 4sl.

The ship ran
SYrat'ntll^, heeled o'er, through seas all changed anil wan.

yymiam Harris, Earthly Paradise, III. 10.
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5. Todi-ip; ooze; filter; drain; flow; issue: as,

water utraiiiiiiii througli sand becomes pure.

Then, in the Deserts dry and barren sand,

From Dinty Rocks doth plentious Rivers sirnin.

Sylvester, tr. of Uu Baltas's Triumph of I'aith, iii. IS.

To Strain at, to strive after ; endeavor to reach or ob-

tain.
I do not strain at the position.

Shak., T. and C, iii. 3. 11-2.

To strain at a gnat, a typographical error found in the

autliorized version (Mat. x.Kiii. 24) for strain out a gnat,

the phrase found in Tyndale's and Coverdale's and other

versions. See def. 11, above, and quotation there.

Strain'^ (stran), n. [< strain''-, v. In some uses

(lief. 7), cf. strain".^ If. Stretch; extent;

pitch.
If it did infect my blood with joy,

Or swell my thoughts to any strain of pride.

Sliak., 2 Hen. IV., Iv. 6. 171.

May our Minerva
Answer your hopes, unto their largest strain .'

£. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, Ind.

2. Stretching or deforming force or pressure

;

violence. [This use of the word, while permissible

in literature, is incorrect in mechanics. The strain

is not the force, but the deformation produced by the

force. ]

A difference of taste in jokes is a great s(raiH on the af-

fections. George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xv.

3. Tense or constrained state or condition;

tension ;
great effort.

A dismal wedding! evei7 ear at ulrain

Some sign of things that were to be to gain.

William Morris, Earthly Pai-adise, II. 314.

Whether any poet . . . lias exerted a greater variety of

powers with less strain and less ostentation. Landor.

4. In meek., a definite change in the shape or

size of a solid body setting up an elastic re-

sistance, or stress, or exceeding the limit of

elasticity. The deformation of a fluid is not commonly
called a s(ri«'ft. The word, which had previously been ill-

defined, was made a scientific and precise term in this

sense by Rankine in IS.'.O. Thomson and Tait, in their

"Treatise on Natural Philosophy," extend the term to de-

formations of liquid masses, and even of groups of points;

and Tait silhseiiuently extends it to any geometrical fig-

ure, so that it becomes a synonym of dej'ormation.

Kresncl made the very striking discovery that glass and
otlier siniplv refracting bodies ai-e rendered doubly re-

fracting whJn in a state of strain. To this Brewster added
'the observation that the requisite strain might be pro-

duced by unequal heating instead of by mechanical stress.

Tait, Light, § 292.

In this paper the word strain will be used to denote
the change of volume and figure constituting the devia-

tion of a molecule of a solid from that condition which it

preserves when free from the action of external forces.

Rankine, Axes of Elasticity (1855).

A strain is any definite alteration of form or dimensions
experienced by a solid. ... If a stone, a beam, or a mass
of metal in a biiilding, or in a piece of framework, becomes
condensed or dilated in any direction, or bent, or twisted,

or distorted in any way, it is said to experience a strain.

W. Thomson, Mathematical Theory of Elasticity (18,56).

5. A stretching of the muscles or tendons, giv-

ing rise to subse(|uent pain and stiffness

;

sprain: wrench; twist.— 6. A permanent de-

formation or injury of a solid structure.— 7.

Stretch ; flight or burst, as of imagination, elo-

quence, or song. Specifically— (a) A poem ; a song;
a lay.

All unworthy of thy nobler strain.

Seott, L. of the L., i.. Int.

(6) Tune ; melody.
I was all ear,

And took in .^trains that might create a soul

Under the ribs of death. Milton, C'omus, I. 561.

In sweet Italian Strains our .Shepherds sing.

Cnngrece, Opening of the Queen's Theatre, Epil.

(c) In a stricter sense, in immc, a section of a piece which
is more or less complete in itself. In written music the

strains are often marked by double bars.

An Cynthia had but seen me dance a strain, or do but
one trick, I had been kept in court.

B. Jomon, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

(d) Tone : key ; style or manner of speech or conduct.

The third [sort] is of such as take too high a strain at

the first. Bacon, Youth and Age (ed. 1887).

That sermon is in a strain which I believe has not been
heard in this kingdom. Burke, Rev. in France.

(?) Mood ; disposition.

Henry . . . said, " I am come, young ladies, in a very
moralizing strain, to observe that our pleasures in this

world are always to be paid for."

Jane Aunten, Northanger Abbey, xxvi.

Axes of a homogeneous strain, three straight lines of
p.articles perpendicnlm- to <jne anotlier both before and
after the strain.— Composition of strains. See compo-
sition of di.^placenu'nts, under composition.— Concurrent
Stress and strain. See comnrrent— Homogeneous or

uniform strain, a strain which leaves every straight line

of particles sfraiglit, anil every pair of parallel lines paral-
lel.— Longitudinal Strain. Sec /"/i;/iVi(i'(Hn?. -Normal
plane of a homogeneous strain, "ue cf tluee planes
each containing two of the three axes. There is gener-
ally only one such system of planes through each point of
the body.— Orthogonal strain. («) Relatively to a stress,

a strain which neither does nor uses work by virtue of that
stress. (6) Relatively to another strain, a strain orthogo-
nal to a stress perfectly concurrent to the other strain.

—
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Principal strain. Same as ;»-iiiripn;««ra>n-(.vpe (which strainer-vine (stra'nilM'-vin), ii. The sponge-
see, under sfrniiKvP")-— Pure strain, a homogeneous gom-j lufa (icutaiiiiiiln. and other species: so
strain which docs not rotate any axis of the strain.-SiJn- °

u ^ {,.^;„ ^x^^ ug^ of the fibrous network cou-
ple strain, any one of a number of strams conceived as y'.'"^" V ".'"..."";.'. . , „.-, „
mdependent components of other strains which they are tallied in its tl-uit tor straining palm-VNine.

employed to define. The phrase «»ipfe strain has no straining (stra'ning), H. [Verbal n. of Ktniiii\

delinite meaning, but simple lomjitndinal strain, simple

tangential strain, simple shearing strain, etc., mean such

strains existing not as components merely, but as resul-

tants. Thus, if a b.ir is elongated without any transverse

contraction or expansion, there is a simple longitudinal

strain in the direction of the elongation. A simple tan-

gential strain is a homogeneous strain in which all the

particles are displaced parallel to one plane.

—

Strain-

)'.] Ill i<n<kllcnj, leather, canvas, or other fabric

drawn over a saddle to form a base for the seat-

ing. It is put on the saddle with a tool called a straining-

fork, the fabric having first been stretched on a machine
called a sirurning-reel. Also called straining-leather.—

Cross-straining, canvas or webbing drawn transversely

over the first straining.

ellipsoid. Sec rf(i7(S(.£rf.- To heave a strain. Seeheave. straining-beam (stra'ning-bem), h. Inaiiueen-
TTrr\a t\f q o+.rQiti Si=P tune. ,. i .. i_ii, , :*; *l, .^f.^*^c.^l^— Type of a strain. See tgpe

strain'- (stran), II. [An altered form, due appar.

to confusion with strain'-, 7, of what would be

reg. streen; < ME. strccn, streiie, siren, earlier

strciin, istrcon, race, stock, generation, < AS.
gestrcon, r/estridn, gain, wealth (= OS. f/istriiini,

=z OHG. gistriuni, gain, property, wealth, busi-

See sfraining-

A normal

post roof, a horizontal beam uniting the tops of

the two queen-posts, and acting as a tie-rod to

resist tho thrust of the roof ; a straining-piece.

If a similar beam is placed on the main tie-rod, between
the liases of the posts, it is called a straining sill.

straining-leather (stra'ning-leTH"er), n. In

.... ,'<iid(llcr;/, same as striiiiiiiiy.

ness); appar. confused in ME. with the related straining-piece (stra'niug-pes), n. Same as

noun, ME. strend, strijnd, strand, < AS. stryiid, straiiiiiuj-licani.

race, stock; < streonan, strynaii = OHG. .•<triii- straining-sill (stra'ning-sil), «.

««H, beget, (/Ps^reoHflH, get, acquire.] 1. Kaoe; /,(„m.

stock; generation; descent; hence, family gtj-ain-normal (stran'n6r'''mal), «.

blood; quality or line as regards breeding; of a homogeneous strain.

breed; a race or breed; a variety, especially an strain-sheet (striin'shet), n. In bridge-linild-

artifieial variety, of a domestic animal. Strain iiiq, a skeleton drawing of a truss or other part
'""' '"

"
~

of a bridge, with the calculated or computed
greatest strain to which it will be subjected an-

notated at the side of each member, in making
the actual working-drawings, the respective members are

drawn to a size suHicient to sustain the stresses so marked
on the sheet multiplied by a certain predetermined "fac-

tor of safety." Also called stress-sheet.

Straintt (striint), n. [< OF. estrninie, estreinte,

fem. of cstraint, F. ctrcint, pp. of OF. estraiiidre,

F. etreindre, strain: see straiii'^, r., and cf. re-

straint, cunstraint.'i A violent stretching or ten-

sion ; a strain
;
pressure ; constraint.

Uppon his iron coller griped fast.

That with the straint his wesand nigh he brast.

Spenser, F. Q., V. ii. 14.

strain-type (strSn'tip), «. The type of a strain.
— Principal strain-t3T)e, one of six strain-types such

that, when the homogeneous elastic solid to which they

belong is homogeneously strained in any way, the poten-

tial energy of the elasticity is expressed by the sum of the

products of the squares of the components of the strain

expressed in terms of these strain-types, each multiplied

by a determinate coefficient.

straiti (strat), a. and «. [Early mod. E. also

straii/lit. stirii/ii t, strcit, etc. ; < ME. strait, strayt,

strai'h', strai/'te, .'itrcit, streyt, strcite, also some-
times struiqlit, < OF. c.itreit, estrait (F. etroit),_

nari'ow, strict (as a noun, a narrow passage of

water), = Pr. cstreit = Sp. cstrcclio = Pg. es-

treito = It. siritto, narrow, strict, < L. striciii.<i,

pp. of stringere, draw tight : see strain'', .strin-

gent. Cf. strict, which is a doublet of strait,

the one being directly from the L., the other

through OF. and ME. The word .strait', former-

ly also spelled straight, has been more or less

confused with the iiiff. word .•itraighf, which
was sometimes spelled strait.'\ I. a. 1. Nar-

row ; having little breadth or width.

Egypt is a long Contree ; but it is stregt, that is to seye

narow ; for tllei may not enlaigen it toward the Desert,

for defaute of Watre. MandevUle, Travels, p. 4S.

Strait is the gate and narrow is the way which leadeth

unto life, and few there be th.at find it. Mat. vii. 14.

Britons seen, all flying

Through a strait lane. S^iak., Cymbeline, v. 3. 7.

2. Confined; restricted; limited in space or

accommodation ; close.

Ther was swich congregacioun
Of peple, and eek so strett of herbergage.

That they ne founde as much as o cotage

In which they bothe mygbte yloggcd be.

Chancer, Nun's Priest's Talc, 1. 109.

And the sons of the prophets said unto Elisha. Behold
now, the place where we dwell with thee is too strait for

us. 2 Ki. vi. 1.

3t. Of time, short; scant.

If thi nede be greet & thi tyme streiie.

Than go thi silf therto & worche an houswijfes brayde.

Bahecs Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 41.

4t. Tight.

You rode, like a kern of Ireland, your French hose off,

and in your strait strossers. Shak., Hen. V., iii. 7. 57.

He [maul might see that a. strait glove will come more
easily on with use.

Bacon, Advancement of Learnmg, ii. 295.

I denounce against all strait Lacing, squeezing for a

Shape. Congreve, Way of the World, iv, 6.

5t. Close, (a) Near; intimate; familiar.

He, forgetting all former injuries, had received that

naughty I'lexirtus into a straight degree of favour, his

goodness being as apt to be deceived as the other's craft

was to deceive. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii. (Latham.)

(6) Strict ; careful.

indicates the least recognizable variation from a given

stock, or the ultimate modification to which an animal
has been subjected. But since such variation usually

proceeds by insensible degrees, the significance of strain

grades into that of breed, race, or variety.

Bountee comth al of God, nat of the streen

Of which they been engendred and ybore.

Chamer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 101.

O, if thou wert the noblest of thy strain,

Young man, thou couldst not die more honourable.
Shak., J. C, V. 1. 59.

The ears of a cat vary in shape, and certain strains, in

England, inherit a pencil-like tuft of hairs, above a quarter

of an inch in length, on the tips of their ears.

Daunn, Var. of Animals and Plants, i.

2. Hereditary or natural disposition; turn;

tendency; character.

Sir, you have shown to-day your valiant strain.

SAa*., Lear, V. 3. 40.

And here I shall not restrain righteousness to the par-

ticular virtue of justice, but enlarge it according to the

genius and strain of the book of the Proverbs. Tillotson.

3. Sort; kind; style.

Let man learn a prudence of a higher strain.

Emerson, Essays, 1st ser., p. 214.

4. Trace ; streak.

With all his merit there was a strain of weakness in his

character. Bancroft, Hist. Const., II. 6.

5. The shoot of a tree. Halliiocll {undeistrene).

[Prov. Eng.]— 6t. The track of a deer.

When they haue shot a Deere by land, they follow him
like bloud-hounds by the blond, and straine, and often-

times so take them. Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 134.

Strain-'t (striin), v. t. [An aphetic form of dis-

train.] To distrain.

When my lord refused to pay the two shillings, Mr.
Knightly charged the constable to strain two shillings'

worth of goods. Court and Times of Charles I., I. 56.

Strainable (strii'na-bl), a. [Early mod. E.

streinat)le, strci/nali'fe; < strain''- -t- -able.] If.

Constraining; compelling; violent.

This yere the Duke of Biirgon, . . . with his xii. M.

men, was dryuen in to Englond, with a ferse streynatile

wynde, in ther selynge towarde Spayn.
Arnold's Chron. (1502), p. xliii.

2. Capable of being strained.

Strainablyt (»tra'ua-bli), adr. [Early mod. E.

streinahlic; < strainable + -//-.] Violently;

fiercely.

The wind . . . droue the flame so strcinalilie amongest
the tents and cabins of the Saxons, that the fire ... in-

creased the feare amongst the sonlddiors wonderfuUie.
Ilolinshed, Hist. Scotland, p. 95.

Strained! (strand), p. a. [< strain''- + -crfl.]

Forced; carried beyond proper limits: as, a

strained interpretation of a law.

strained'- (strand), a. [< straiifi + -erfS.] Of
this or that strain or breed, as an animal.

strainer (stra'ner), n. [< ME. streyiiom; strcn-

i/onrc; < strain'- -I- -«•!.] 1. One who or that

which strains.— 2. A stretcher or tightener: as,

a strainer for wire fences.— 3. Any utensil for

separating small solid particles from the liquid

that contains them, either to preserve the solid

objects or to clarify the liquid, or for both pur-

poses.
Item, j. dressyng knyfe, j. fyre schowle, ij. treys, j.

streynour. Paston Letters, I. 490.

4. In carriage-building : (n) A reinforcing strip

or button at the back of a panel, (b) Canvas
glued to the back of a panel to prevent warp-
ing or cracking. Also called stretcher— Strainer
of Hippocrates. Same as Uippocrates's sleeve (which
see, under sleeve^).
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Much MraU watcliinftof master bailiffs is about us, that
there be no privy couference auioiiKst us.
Bp. Jliillti/, in Bradford's Letters (Parlscr Soc., 1853), II. 94.

(c) Close-flsted ; stingy ; avaricious.

I do not ask you much

;

I beg cold comfort ; and you are so strait
And so Ingrateful, you deny me that.

Shak., K. John, v. 7. 42.

6. Strict; rigorous; exacting.
It was old and som del streit.

Chaucer, Gen. l"rol. to C. T., U 174.
After the most ttraitett sect of our religion I lived a

">ansee. ^ets xxvi. 5.

>VTiom I believe to be most utrait in virtue.
S/iat., II. for il., ii. 1. 9.

ted a utreiffli! life in continencie and austerity, and was
therefore admired as a l-rophet, and resorted to out of all
P'""- Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 37a

Bound thcni by so strait vows.
Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

7t. .Sore
;
gi-eat ; difficult ; distressing.

At a straijle needc they can wele stanche blonde.
Political Poenis, etc. (ed. Fumivall), p. 17.

8t. Hard-pressed: straitened; hampered.
Slother, I kindly thank you for your Orance pills yousent me. If .vou are not too strai<!ht of money, send mesonie such I nns by the woman, and a pound or two ofAlmonds and Kaisons.

Striipe, in Ellis's Lit Letters, p. 178.
To make your s<rai( circumstances yet sirailer.

Seeker, Sermons, II. xi.

H. n. 1. A narrow pass or passage,
rhci rode forth the softe pas straite and clos till theycome to the rfr«,(,- be-tweue the wode and the river, asthe kynge loot hadde hem taught.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 160.
-the barbarous people lay in waite for him in his way,

in the straiijht of Thermopyles.

'

North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 394.

Honour travels in a strait so narrow,
» here one but goes abreast.

Shak., T. and C, iii. 3. 154.

2. Specifically, a narrow passage of water con-
necting two bodies of water: often used in the
plural: as, the Strait or Straiis of Gibraltar-
the SIntttsot Magellan; the Straits of Dover'
Abbreviated St.-3. A strip of land between
two bodies of water; an isthmus.

A broken cliaiicel with a broken cross
That stood o?i a dark straU of barren landOn one side lay the Ocean, and on one
Lay a great water. Tennyson, Passing of Arthur.

4t. A narrow alley in London.

R„l:^".^
'"'".""'' ".';-''' "' "'<' '°"n- *he Streiohts. or theBermuclas. wliere the quarrelling lesson is read, and howdo they entert;un the lime, but with bottle ale and to-'"''^"

'

B- Jonsun, Bartholomew Fair, ii. e.
Cant naincs then given to the places frenuented bvbullies kmghts of the post, and fencing nZters

1 hese .sirnylils ransisted of a nest of obscure courts allevs!

LUno^n'-Il'f'u
""""";

I'm'"'."'
""^ ''«"•"" °f «'• J»i»«i"^

l~uie, Half- .Moon, and C'liandos Street
(Jijfonfs Note at "lierraudas" in the above passage.

5. A tight or narrow place ; difli.ultv; distress-
need; case of necessity: often in the plural.

torn."*""*
'''™'°" °"' "' """''' •>" "'" '•<^*''-' t '« 1"8 ens.

• Bacon, E.\pense (ed. 1S)J7).
The sirailt and needs of fatiline being suchAs he must light with one of the two annies.

B. Jonson, Catiline, v. C.
Take me

; 111 serve you better in a strait.

Tennyson, Princess, i.

6t. ;</. Cloth of single width, as opposed tobroad cloth: a term in use iu the sixteenth
century and later.^Betwepn tho st,,<*. ,•.
and beyond the Straits " <^fraft ,r ,,ldl!v\n^;;H"''''
sall.u-» with reference to a vov,,t- t \i,. jurr m,^n n "

rJr,.tr„';""'i'
'"•" '''^''"^ i;''«-vl'':c "-"pert

See 7T"'" "^'""' '""'"• -^^ ^•'™- SttkitS off
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Hir hosen weren of fyn scarlet reed
1 ul streile yteyd.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 457.
Worceter sayd at Caatre it schuld be nessessary for ,iowto have good witnesse. as he saythe it schuld go stre%the

Mitli 30W wytheowt jowr witnesse were i-ythe sofycyeiit.
Paston Letters, I. 516.

Strait-t, ". and adv. An old spelling otstraightl
Straiten (stra'tn ), r. t. [Fovinerlv also .ftraiah t-

(n;(, strata + -enl.-] 1. To make strait or nar-
row; narrow; contract; diminish.

iih^rL"h''*'°""''i'f*-''""'''^'"''«''8'™ • • • »'""'™ theirliberty by vows of long continuance.
Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, iv. 7.

2. To confine; hem in.

J'?.';','.'i'?h henceforth, man, and no more be straiten'd
Witlun the limits of an empty patience.

Q rr J i- 1 , ,. ,
/Vd, Fancies, iv. 1.

<i. To draw tight ; tighten.

My horses here detain,
tix d to tlie chariot by the slraiten'd rein.

Pope, Iliad, v. 325.

4. To hamper; inconvenience; restrict.

^
An other time having straiyhtmd [vai-. straintited] hisenemies with scarcity of victuals. ^ «.«j nis

North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 495.

f^^frJ''™w^1' Y'"^ straitened for ground, sent someto Menmack to And a fit place to transplant themselves
Wintlirop, Hist. New England, I. 159.

Tlie shackles of an old love straiten'd him.
Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

5. To press hard, as with want or difficulties ofanykmd; distress; afflict with pecuniary diffi-
culties: as, to be straitened in money matters,

th^?
»'''"''««'' was he at times by these warl'ike expenses

^n^lilJ;"'? i!^
??"?.'"?'' "i^'Tied Boabdil, her bridal dressand jew els had to be borrowed. Ircimj, Granada, p. m.

Straitforwardt, affr. An old spelling of *'<ra(«/(r.
Jortfcird.

Strait-handedt(strat'han"ded), a. Parsimoni-
ous; niggard) v; close-fisted.

stramash

^«'f'*!* ^T™*^'u- '\ [A'^" ^"•"'V/'"/ < •strain,
«.J 1. To make strait or narrow; narrow-
straiten; contract.

a-iow,

ire [Crassusl set his ranks wide, casting his souldiepsIntoas-inare battell Yet aftenvani he chaS Idsmind againe an, rf™,;,Wrf the battell
| format i„u,V IUfootmen, f«.,hionlng It like a brick, more long II ml roadmaking a front and shewing their faces every »'i>

North, tr. of I'lutarch,' p. 477.

2. To stretch; draw tight; tighten.
This weighty Scott sail strait a rr)pe
And banned he shall lie.

L'lwi .lohnny Sloir (Child's Ballads, IV. 273).

3. To press hard; put to difficulties; distress-
puzzle; perplex.

, ,
If your lass

Inlerpritalion should abuse, and tall Ibin

J
our link of love or bounty, you were sirailril

tor a reply. .y/,a^ ,y j.
_

,,. , ^,^

straitH (strat), mh: [< ME. streit,; strr,,lr - <
-Irait}, a.] Narrowly

I
tightly ; closely ; itrict-

ly; rigorously; strenuously; hard.

In the distribution of our time God seems to be stratt-handed, and gives it to us. not as nature gives us riversenough to ilrown us, but drop by drop.
Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, ii. 1.

strait-handednesst (strat'hau"ded-nes), h
iViggardliness; parsimony.

m.Toi?
^"""'^^ doctrine makes their straU-handedims somuch more injurious as the cause of separation is more

•I
'*' Bp. Hall, Cases of Conscience, iv. 3.

strait-hearted (strat'liiir'ted), «. Nan-ow; sel-
fish; stingy. Sterne, Tristram ishandv, ii. 17

Strait-jacket (strat'jak'et), n. Same'as strait-
vtiisteiiiit.

Strait-laced (strat 'last), a. 1. Made close
amd tight by lacing, as stavs or a bodice.—

2

Wearing tightly laced stays, bodice, etc.
We have few well-shaped that are strait-laced.

Locke, Education, § 11.

Hence— 3. Strict in manners or morals; ri"-id
111 opinion. "

And doubt St thou me? suspect you I will tell
1 he hidden mysteries of your Paphian cell
To the strait-lac'd Diana?

Bandoljih, Complaint against Cupid
Why arc you so strait-lac'd. sir kniglit, to cast a ladv

off so coy

?

Peete, Sir Clyomon and .Sir Claniydes

T„ . . . .
One so strait-laced

In her temper, her taste, and her morals and waist.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 113.

^^''^j*-?,^'^**'''"^'''^' '"'''• [Formeri V also .•<trui,/ht-

iJ/--<-Mh..-<traitl!/,.-<tre!itl,/,.'<trailliehe,.'<treitlielic-
<. AVwi/l -f ./^2.j ]a a st,.,,ij ujanner. (a) Nar'lowIy; closely. ^ '

thJ.llu."
'""'*,»"''*''» '" it. they will (Ind that, unless

their lives are domestic, those of the women will not be
Maryaret Fuller, Woman in liUh Cent, p 3u

((.) Tightly ; tight.

Other bynde it strailly with sum bonndc.
Palludius, llusbondrie(E. E. 1'. S.), p. 74.

l,„!!»Ttr"',"°'''M'"'*''''',''''''"'^'''':'"''e''™tl'"''nifflanhesitated to draw the cord straithj. Scott, .Monastery, xxxi.
(c) Strictly ; rigorously.

Slreytly for-bede je that no wyfc [woman] be at soure
'"etc. Bailees Book (E. E. T. .S.), p 329:

His majesty hath straitly given in charge
1 hat no man shall have piivate conference
Of what degree soever, with his brother

Slittk., Kich. III., I. 1. 85.
(d) Closely; intimately. (<) Hardly; grievously; sorely.

reLlln"o.''l!\""i;
""' '?'•' '""' «.""'«">"'K "raitly handled for

oTl'.';;?yt'wo'ld do"'*'
""" «"""' ""^"' >"' "->-« '"

• '. Broil/ord, Letters (Parker Soc, laM) II io'\

^vf.v,^,?,?'^ '"/"r.',:^*"*^'
" [Fonneriy also

M«,,//,^,f«,- < MK. streilncs. ..tre./tnes.^e .-

<

stru! t : v™-^
'^^'' ''*'^*^ •"• "'""'"> "f being

eilchniaeler.
"'"'"'"

=
"'>'"""<»»: ''""""••'I or restrlct-

Fortlie»^n:(„M nf thin aatrclahic. than is evorv sniddevysioun in a algue departed by two degreesHZ
Chaucer, Astrolabe, i. 17.

By reason of the straitness of all the places.

('.) Strictness; rigor.
2 .Mac. iii. 21.

it «[,.Ili'..r'"
"f? ."n^"" the straitness of his proceeding

It shall become hiin weU. Sluik., 11. for .\l., iii. 2."m'

S,°if'"^^'
'"'ffl'^'^'J': pressure from narrowness of cir!cumstances or necessity of any kind, particul^irly frompoverty ; want ; scarcity.

•'

si^rut.l'!"-
'7" """; "''" "° ""'"S "urt hym but youre^treytnessc of mony to hym. Paston Letters. II. 35

I received your loving letter, but straiyhtness of timeforbids me. 11 uUhrop, in New England's Memorial, p. 1
"1

He was never employed in public affairs, . . the strait.
>K!S« of his circumstances keeping him close to his trad

"

JEverett, Orations, II. 13.

strait-waistcoat (strat'-wasf'kot), «. a gar-
luent lor the body made of canvas or similar
strong textile material, and so shaped as to laceup behind and fit closely, it h.is sleeves muchlonger than the arms, and usu.-;ily sewed up at the n^tso that the hands cannot be used to do injury The sIcevS

is"n,o f'f
',",!."'''

'"P','"^' '," "^ '" ''^'=''" "'^ weirer ll

in ,T,h . ? "i""'"'
"' ''^"pline of dangerous maniacsand other violent persons. Also caUed strail-jaclcet.

Strakel (str.ak), r. /.
;
pret. dndpp. straked. ppr.

streiking. [< ME. stral;e„ ; a collateral form of

40 "' "'''''*'"". il secondary form of striken, <
Ah. stneai, (pret. strne), go", pass swiftly over:
see ,s7mM-l, strike, and stroke-^-. Hence iilt. straq-
!/e.] To move; go; proceed. [Old and proV.
Lug.] >

And with that worde right anoon
They gan to stralce forth.

Cliaucer, Death of Blanche, I. 1311.

Strake- (strak), n. [Se. also siraik; < ME
sirake ; in part a var. of .streke, mod. E. streal:'^
and m part of struk, mod. E. stroke: see stroke'''
streak'-, stroke^. 2 If. A streak; a stripe.

'

Sllmme lowe places therof by the water syde looke likei^edde chlfcs with white strokes like wayes a cable length

/(. Eden, First Books on America (ed. Arber, p. ESI).

2t. A strip ; a narrow tract.
This MoiTca is a plentyous countrey, and almoste inuy.

whiche yeueth entre into Orecia. that ye Tiuke bathe.
Sir It. Gmjlforde, Pylgrjmage, p. 12.

of. A reef in a sail.

Ffor lie hail thei striked a strake and sterid hem the betterAnd abated a bonet or the blast come,
They had be throwe ouere the borde backewarde i jhonne.

Bicliard tlic Jtedeless, iv. SO.'

4. A rut in a road. TProv. Eng.]— 5 A crack
in atioor. [Prov. Eng.]— 6. Abreadth of plank
or p anking; specifically, a continuous line of
planking or plates on a vessel's side, reaching
trom stem to stern. Also .itreak and .shittter-iii
bee cut under eUiieher-lwilt.— 7. The iron baud
used to bind the fellies of a wlieel; the hoop or
tire of a wheel.— 8. A piece of board or metal
used tor scraping off the skiiupings iu hand-
Jigging or tozmg.— 9. Same as bie'^.— 10 A
bushel: more commonly strike (which see).
LOlisolete or colloq.J

i„'i'f,Tf'';i'^''r''''-
I'lose

!
I sow fifty stroke o' barley to-day

111 half this time. Farqniiur. Recruiting Oflicer, iii. 1.

11. In /i«"«».r/, ap.articularsignalyith a horn.
As bookes report, of sir Tristram came all the goodtennesofvenery and of bunting, and the sises and niea--sures of dowing of an home. And of bini wee had . . .

all the blasts that long t<, all manner of games. First to
lie uncoupeling, to the seeking, to the rechace, to the

lUgbt, to the death, ai-d to strak, and many other bla.Htsand tei nies. Sir T. MaUory, Morte d'Arthlir, II. css.vvii"
Bindlng-strake. Sec bindiny.

Strake-=t (strjik). An obsolete preterit of strike.
Strake^ (strak), c. t. A dialectal (Scotch) form
of stroke'-.

Stralet (stral), «. See streal.
Stram (stram), »•.; pret. and pp. strammed, ppr
striimmin;!. fCf. Dan. .strainme = Sw strain-
mi, be too tight, tighten, stretch, straiten, <Dan. stram = Sw. .s/rrtw = G. stramm, tiLdit
stiff, stretche,!: ,.f. n. .ttraf, (J. straff, severe,
strict, stern.] I. intraiis. 1. To spring or recoil
with violence. Ualliicelt. [Prov. En " ] 2To spread out the limbs; walk with loiitr uri-
graceful strides. [C^olloq.]

II. trails. To dash down violently; beat.
Balliuell. [Prov. Eng.]
stram (stram), ». A hard, long walk. [Colloq.]

I bed sech a «(roni this morniir.
U. B. Stoire, Oldtown, p. BBS.

Stramaget, ». [MK., < OE. *strama,/e (ML
stramaiiiuin), scattered straw, < L. 'strainen,
straw, litter. < stcniere, pp. .tfralii.s, scatter
strew: see stratiim. Cf. strniiiiiicoiis, slram-
»W.] Straw; litter. Proiiij,!. I'arr.,

i^p. 478,

Stramash (stra-mash'), r. t. [Developed from
sjfama-oini. iironoimci-d later sdiiiolliing like
'slramasliin. and so taken for '.itraiiiasliiiiy, the



stramash

verlial ii. of a supposed verb *stramash. Other-

wise a made verb, on the Ijasis of striimazmiti

;

cf .
siiu(ib<(sli,a, word of similar type.] To strike,

beat, or bang ; break ; destroy. [I'rov. Eng. and
Scotch]

stramash (stra-mash'), n. [See stramash, v.]

A tumult; fray; fight; struggle; row; distur-

bance. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

.Seafoi-th profited by the confusion to t.ike the delinquent

who had caused tliis straiiiaf^h by the arm.
Barham, Ingoldstjy Legends, I. 35.

stramazonet, stramazount, " [< OF. cstra-

iiuicon, a cut with a sword, a dowTiright blow,

bang, < It. str<xmu:zone, a cut with a sword, a
blow in fencing, < strama:~o, a knock-down
blow.] In oltl fciiciiu/, a cut delivered from
the wrist with the e.xtreme edge of the sword
near the point. £(ji'ftoii Castle, Schools and
Masters of Fence.

I, l>eingloth to take thedeadlyadvantage that lay before

nie of his left side, made a kind of Mramazoun, ran him up
to the hilts through the doublet, through the shirt, and yet
missed the skin.

B. Juimon, Every Man out of his Humour, iv. 4.

stramineous (stra-min'e-us), a. [< L. straiiii-

itciis, made of straw, < stratnoi, straw, litter:

seestraiiKi/je.'} 1. Consisting of straw; strawy.
— 2. Like straw ; light.

Uis sole study is for words ... to set out a stramine-
ous subject. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 223.

3. Straw-colored; pale-yellowish.

Strammel (stram'el), ". [< OF. estramici;

straw, < estraim, entrain, strati = It. strame,

straw, litter, < L. stramen, straw: see stram-
n;/e.] Straw; litter. [Cant.]

Sleep on the strammel in his barn.
Scott, Guy Manneriug, xxviii.

stramonium (stra-m6'ni-um), n. [F. stramoni-

um = Sp. Pg. cstranionio = It. stramonia, <

NL. stramonium (stramonium spinosum), stramo-
nia, strammonia, stramonium; origin obscure.]
1. The thorn-apple, Datnra Stramo>iium : so

called particularly as a drug-plant. It is a stout
ill-scented poisonous weed with green stem and pure-
white flowers, widely ditfused, in America often called
Janu'stown veed orjimsoil-uccd. D. Tatuia, a similar, but
commouly taller, species with purple stem and pale-violet
corolla (purple stramonium), has the same properties.
It is found in the Atlantic United States.

2. An officinal drug consisting of the seeds or
leaves of stramonium, the seeds being more
jiowerful. Its properties are the same as those
of belbidonna. See tjelladonna and Datura.—
Stramonium ointment, See ointment—Stramonium
plaster. See plaster.

Stramony (stram'o-ni), n. [< NL. stramonium .]

Stramonium.
strand^ (strand), h. [< ME. strand, strond, <

AS. strand = MD. strande, D. strand = late

MHG. sirant, G. strand = leel. striind (strand-)

= Sw. Dan. strand, border, edge, coast, shore,
strand; root unknown.] 1. The shore or beach
of the sea or ocean, or (in former use) of a lake
or river; shore; beach.

He fond bi the stronde,

Ariued on his loude,
Schipes flftene.

Sinff Horn (E. E. T. S.), 1. 35.

The strand
Of precious India no such Treasure shows.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, iil. 24.

2. A small brook or rivulet. [Prov. Eng. and
Scotch.]— 3. A passage for water; a gutter.

Ji. Jiiuson, Epig. of Inigo Jones. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch (Scotch also .s(r«ic«)-]— Strand mole-
rat, the Cape mole-rat of .South Africa, Bathycrgus mariti-
iims. See mole-rat. and cut under Batltyergus.

Strandi (strand), V. [= D. MLG. G. strandcn =
Icel. Sw. stranda = Dan. strande ; from the
noun.] I. trans. To drive or run agroimd on
the sea-shore: as, the ship was stranded in the
fog: often used figuratively.

II. in trans. 1. To di-ift or be driven on
shore ; run agi'ounj, as a ship.

Stranding on an isle at mom. Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

2. To be checked or stopped ; come to a stand-
still.

strand^ (strand), n. [With excrescent d, for
'stran (Sc. strawn), < D. streen, a skein, hank of
thread, = OHG. strcno, MHG. strene, stren, G.
.s(n'(7iHf, a skein, hank; root unknown.] 1. A
number of yarns or \vires twisted together to
form one of the parts of which a rope is twisted

;

hence, one of a number of flexible things, as
grasses, strips of bark, or hair, twisted or wo-
ven together. Three or more strands twisted
togetlier form a rope. See cut under erown,
V. t, 9.
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Wampum beads aiul birchen strands
dropping from her careless hands.

Wldlticr, Truce of Piscataqua.

2. A single thread ; a filament; a fiber.

The continuous communication of the gray matter of
the spinal cord with the motor and sensory strands.

J. il. Carnoclian, Operative Surgery, p. 97.

3. A string. [Scotch, in the form stratni.] —
Mycelial strand. Same nsfil^rous mycelium {which see,

under mycelium).

strand" (strand), )'. t. [< strand^, «.] 1. To
break one or more of the strands of (a rope).

—

2. In rope-makin(j, to form by the union or
twisting of strands Stranded wire, a wire rope.

[Eng.]

strand-bird (strand'berd), n. Any limicoline

wading bird which is found on the strand or

beach, as a beach-bird, sanderling, sandpiper,
sand-snipe, bay-snipe. See the distinctive

names, and slmre-bird, bay-I)irds.

Stranding-machine (stran'ding-ma-shen"), n.

A machine for twisting strands into ropes.

strand-mycele, strand-mycelium (strand'mi-

sel', -mi-se"li-um), «. Same asjibrousmi/eelimn

(which see, under mi/cclimn).

strand-plover (strand'pluv"er), «. The Swiss,

gray, liull-head, or black-bellied plover, Squa-
tarola hetvctiea. See cut under Sijuatarola.

strand-rat (strand'rat), n. The strand mole-
rat (which see, under strand"^).

strand-wolf (strand' wulf),jj. The brown hyena,
Bii;ena rillosa, found in South Africa.

Strang (Strang), a. A dialectal form of strong^.

[North. Eng. and Scotch.]

strange (strauj), «. [Early mod. E. straunge;
< ME. stran fje, straunge, estrange, < OP. estrange,

estrenge, estraigne, estreigne, etc., F. etrangc =
It. strano, strange, foreign, < L. cxtrancus, that
is without, external, < extra, without, on tlie

outside: see extraneous, cxtra-.'\ 1. Foreign;
alien; of or belonging to some other country.
[Archaic.]

I have been an alien in a strange land. Ex. xviii. 3.

She hadde passed many a straunge strem.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 464.

Also asmuche as may be, eschew straun{/e words.
Gascoigne, Kotes on Eng. Verse (Steele Glas, etc., ed.

(Aiber).

One of the strange queen's lords.

Slialr., L. L. t., iv. 2. 134.

2. Of or pertaining to anotlier or others; alien;

belonging to others, or to some other place or

neighborhood ; not lawfully belonging to one

;

intrusive.

The mouth of strange women is a deep pit.

Prov. xxii. 14.

Strange fowl light upon neighbouring ponds.
Sfiuk., Cynibeline, i. 4. 97.

Tall me not
Mother ; for if I brought thee forth, it was
As foolish hens at times hatch vipers, by
Sitting upon strange eggs.

Byron, Deformed Transformed, i. 1.

3. Not before known, heard, or seen; luifamil-

iar; unknown; new: as, the custom was sfroHf/c

to them.

To knowe the verreydegree of any maner stcrre straunge
or unstraunge after his longitude, thow he be indeterminat
in their astrelabie. Ctiaucer, Astrolabe, ii. 17.

Qui' strange garments cleave not to their mould
But with the aid of use. SAa/f., Macbeth, i. 3. 145.

Then a soldier,

Full of strange oaths, . . .

Jealous in honour, sudden and quick in quarrel.
Shak., As you Like it, ii. 7. 150.

Sat 'neath strange trees, on new flowers gi owing there,

Of scent unlike to those we knew of old.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 44.

4. Outlandish; queer; odd.

This power that some of them have is disguised gear and
strange fashions. Latimer, Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 15.50.

They were enforced for feare of quarell & blame to dis-

guise their players with strange appareil, jind by colour-
ing their faces and carying liatts tV capps of diuerse fash-

ions to make them selues lesse knowen.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 25.

5. Unusual; singular; wonderful; sirrprising;

remarkable; of a kind to excite curiosity; not
easily explained or explainable : as, a strange
story, if true ; a strange hallucination.

This is above strange.

That you should be so reckless!
B. Jonson, Devil is an Ass. iii. 3.

Losing, by a strange after-game of Folly, all the battels

we have won. Milton, Free Commonwealth.

You will see an odd country, and sights that will seem
strange to you. Cotton, in Walton "s .Angler, ii. 228.

6. Like a stranger; reserved; distant; es-

tranged ; not familiar.

stranger

And Joseph saw his brethren, and he knew them, but
made himself strange unto them, and spake roughly unto
them. Gen. xlii. 7.

Litle and litle he [Creear] withdrewe from men his ac-

customed gentilnesse, becomyng more . . . strange in
countenance than euer before.

Sir T. Elgot, The Governour, ii. 6.

Let ua be very strange and well bred.

Cungreve, Way of the World, iv. 5.

7. Unacquainted; inexperienced; unversed.

I know thee well

;

But in thy fortunes am nidearn'd and strange.
Slialc., T. of A., iv. 3. 5G.

8t. Unfavorable ; averse to one's suit.

Thow that his laily evere more be straunge,

Yit lat hym serve hire til that he be ded.
Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 584.

A strange fish. See a cool tish, under /VAi.— Strange
sail {naut.\ an unknown vessel.-— To make a thing
stranget, to make it a matter of difliculty, or of surprise
or astonishment.

Straunge he made it of hir maiiage

;

His puipos was for to bistowe hire hye
Into some worthy blood of auncetiy.

Chaucer, Reeve's Tale, 1. GO.

She makes it strange: but she would be best pleased
To be so anger'd with another lettei-.

Shak.,'i:. G. of v., i. 2. 102.

To make stranget, to seem to be surprised or shocked;
look astonished ; express astonishment.

Lyford denied, and 7na(ie strange of sundry things laid

to his chai-ge.

N. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 116.

= Syn. 4. Singular, Odd, etc. See eccentric.— 5. Surpris-
ing, Curious, etc. See ivonder.fut.

stranget (striinj), r. [< ME. stranngen; <

strange, a.; in jjart byapheresis from estrange,

q. v.] I. trans. To alienate; estrange.

And these preseidents consedred wolde discorage any
man to a hide but a litel anionges hem that so straunge.t

hem self from me and mistrusted me.
Paston Letters, 1. 508.

II. intrans. 1. To wonder; bo astonished.

Whereat I should strange more, but that I find . . .

Fxdler, Holy War, p. I(i9. (Latham.)

2. To be estranged or alienated,

strange (stranj),</(^c. [< strange, a.'] Strangely.

She will speak most bitterly and strani/e.

Shak., M. for M., v. 1. SO.

Strangefult (stranj'ful), a. [< strange + -/«/.]

Strange; wonderful. [Rare.]

O Frantick France ! why dost not Thou make vse
Of strangefult Signes, whereby the Heav'ns induce
Thee to repentance'^

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 2.

strangely (stranj'li), adr. In a strange man-
ner, in any sense of the word strange.

strangeness (stranj'nes), -n. The state or char-
acter of being strange, in any sense of that
word.
stranger (stran'jer), n. [< ME. stranger, strann-

gcr, cstraungcr, < OF. cstrangir, F. etranger (=
It. straniere), a stranger, foreigner, < estrange,

strange: see sh'rtHf/c] 1. One who comes from
another coimtry or region; a foreigner.

There shall no stranger eat of the holy thing.
Lev. xxii. 10.

And there ben nouther Thefes nc Eobboures in that
C'ontree; and every man worschiitethe other ; but imman
there dothe no reverence to no Stranngeres, but zif thei
ben grete Princes. Manderille, Travels, p. 250.

I am a most poor woman, and a stranger.
Born out of your dominions.

Shale, Hen. 'VIII., ii. 4. 15.

2. A person ^vith whom one is not acquainted

;

one whose name and character are unknown.
I do desire we raay be better strangers.

Sliak., As you Like it, iii. 2. 275.

" As I hope to be sav'd," the stranger said,

"One foot I will not flee."

Robin Hood and tlie Stranger (Child's Ballads, V. 400).

The name of envy is a .-stranger here.

Fletcher (and another '{), Kice Valour, v. 2.

3. One who is ignorant (of) or unacquainted
(with): with to.

I am no stranger to such easy calms
As sit in tender bosoms.

Ford, Broken Heart, iii. 4.

Unspeak mine own detraction, here abjure
The taints and blames I laid upon myself.
For strangers to my nature.

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 3. 126.

They say she 's quite a stranger to all his gallantries.

Swift, Polite Conversation, iiL

4. One not belonging to the house; a guest; a
%isitor.

A messinger passed forth tho by,

Wher Gaftray with gret toth was in his manere
.M ioyous disport ryght full nierily

At Lusignen Castell with strangers many.
Bmn. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 0l)17.

Fit to honour and receive

Our heavenly stranger. Milton, P. L., v. 316.



stranger

5. In law, one not privy or party to an act.

—

6. Something popularly supposed or humor-
ously saitl to betoken the approach of a stran-
ger or guest, as guttering in a candle or a tea-
stalk in a cup of tea.— 7. Specifically, in cii-

toni.. the noctuid moth Miielciia percgrinu: an
Engl ish collectors' name.— strangers' Court. See
cimrt. - Strangers' fever. See /cicri.

Strangert (strau'jcr;, c. ?. [< stmmicr, n.l To
estrange; alienate.

Dower d with our curse, and stranger'd with our oath.
Shah., Lear, i. 1. 207
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strangle (strang'gl), v.; pret. and pp. stmn
yled, ppr. straiKjUiiti. [< ME. straiii/ilcii, < OF.
eslruKi/ler, F. etramjkr = Sp. Pg. cs'lnniijidar =
It. slninijolare, strangularc, < L. stniiii/ulare, <
Gr. a-pn-jya'f.av, aTpa))aA:^eiv, strangle," < OTpay-
ya/.i), a halter, ef. a-payydc, twisted, < 'arpdyyai',
draw tight, squeeze; cf. L. stringcrc, draw
tight: see slraiiii, stringent.] I. trans. 1. To
choke by compression of the windpipe; kill by
choking; throttle.

And jet I'll have it done ; this chiUl shall slranrile thee.
Fletcher, rilgiim, iL 2.

2. To suppress; keep from emergence or ap-
pearance; stifle.

Strangle such thoughts as these with any thlnR
That you behold the while. Shak., W. T., iv" 4. 47.

3t. To suffocate bv drowning. Defoc.-<s.im i
Chnke, stifle, tic. See miwlher.

'' -"y^ ^

II. in trans. To be choked or strangled,
strangle (strang'gl), «. [< ME. siramilc; <
stranglr, c] If. Strangulation. Chancer.—
2. ]il. An infectious cataiTh of the upper air-
passages, especially the nasal cavity, of the
hor.se, ass, and mule, associated with' suppura-
tion of the submaxillary and other lymphatic
S'"'",'^ ,

The disease usually attacks young animals,
inreubled health, exposure, and neglect are predisposing
causes. It may appear as an epizootic in large stables
1 lie mortality is from 2 to 3 i)er cent. The disease begins
with fever and a serous discharge from the nose, which
later becomes viscid. At the same time a swellin" an.
pears under the jaws, indicating inflammation and'sun-
puration of the submaxillary glands. The disease ordi-
narily lasts several weeks. Complications may however
appear. The throat and neighboring lymphatics may be-come involved and the infection e.\tend to various parts
of the system, giving rise to pyemia. .Specific bacteria
(xtrejiliwri) have been found in the suppurating glands.
Strangleable (strang'gl-a-bl), a. [< strangle +
-able.} Capable of being strangled. [Eare.]

I own I am glad that the capital stranglcr should In
nis turn be «(ro;iy/«aWe, and now and then strangled.

C'he^terjield.

Strangler (strang'gler), n. r< OF. estranglcur.
t

.
ctraugliiur = It. strangolatore, < ML. .<tranou-

ator, < h. strangularc, strangle: see stranqlc.']
One wlio or that which strangles or destroys.
The band that seems to tie their friendship together

will be the very rfran</(er of their amity.
Shak., A. and C, ii. 6. 130.

Strangle-tare (strang'gl-tar), «. The broom-
rape, Orobtinrhc

: so named from its parasitism
upon tares or other plants; also, species of ricia
and /.athi/rns, as tares which strangle other
plants by theirelimbing; also, the twiiiinw par-
asite ri,,vr«f,( /i'«r»i),w, Eui-opean dodder." See
cuts under Cuscuta and Urobanclie. fOld or
prov. Eng.]
Strangleweed (strang'gl-wed), n. The dodder,

( iisrnt,,, iiiid, in books, the broom-iape, t>r<>-

u"!', , '/""PL"''" "Strangle-tare. Britten and
Holland, Eng. Plant Names. [Old or prov
Eng.] - '

Stranguaryt, «. Same as .strangury. Sterne
1 nshaiii Shandv. ix. .5.

Strangulate (strang'giVlSt). a. [< L. stram,ii-
lalns, pp.ot sirangnlare, strangle: aeo.lira n,lU.^
.Saijic as .<triingulat< ,1.

Strangulate (strang'gu-lat), J-. t.
; pret. and pp.

.•itrangulalrd. j.pr. strangnlating. [< h.stranqula-
tux, |)p. of .itraniinlare, strangle : see stran,ile.'\
Jo strangle; in patliol., to compress so as to
suppress the function of a part, as a loop of in-
testine, a vessel, or a nerve. See strangulated.
Creepers of llteralurc. who sink their food, like the ivvfrom what lliey Kiraniulatr and kill.

''

Simlhrii. Doctor, Iiiterchapter vil. (Dariet.)
A strong double ligature was passed through this part

"f the cheek, with the intention of >lran„ulnUw, the nro.
Jeclion la tuber, le or tumor] at its base.

I. .If. Cnrnvchan, Uperalirc .Surgery, p. 47.

strangulated (strang'gii-la-tcd), ;>. II. 1. In
piilh,,!., .ompre.ssed so as to suppress the func-
tion of a part: as, a hernia is said to be stran-
gulated when it is so compressed us to obstruct
the circulation in llic part and cause danger-
ous symptoms.— 2. In li„t., contracted and ex-
panded in an irregular manner.— 3. In entom.,

constricted ; much narrowed : especially not-
ing the thorax or abdomen vphen constricted
in one or more places, as in manyants stran-
gulated hernia. See def. 1 and hernia.

strangulation (stiang-gu-la'shon), H. [< F.
strangulation = Sp. cstrungulacioii=Vg. cstran-
fiuta^-do = It. •trangola:;'ione, < L. strangiila-
tiii(n-), a choking, a suftVicating, < strangularc,
pp. strangulalus, choke, suffocate: »Qt^strangle.'\
1. The act or state of strangling; a sudden and
violent compression of the wiudpijie, constric-
tion being applied directly to the neck, either
around it or in the fore part, or from within the
esopliagus, so as to prevent the passage of air,
and thereby suspend resiiiratiou and, if the con-
striction is prolonged, destroy life.— 2. In pa-
thoh, the state of a part too closely constricted,
as the intestine in strangulated hernia.— 3. Ex-
cessive or abnormal constriction of any kind.
At the point where the stranmdation takes place the

glacier lies in a kind of basin, of which the lower lip pre-
sents proofs of the most intense erosion.

A. Geikic, Geol. Sketches, vi.

Strangurious (strang-gu'ri-us), a. [< LL. stran-
(inniisiis. affected with strangury, < L. stran-
guria. St rangury : see stranyurji.'] 'Affected with
strangury

; of the nature of strangury ; noting
the pain of strangury.
strangury (strang'gu-ri), «. [< F. strani/uric =
OS]), estrangurria, Sp. cstangurria = Pg.'cs/ro«-
yuria = It. stranguria. < L. stranguria, < Gr. arpay-
jovpia, retention of urine, < or/mjf (uTpayy-), a
drop, that which is squeezed out (< *CTpdyyeiv,
draw or bind tight, squeeze: see strangle], +
ocpri)-', urinate, < oiVoi', urine.] 1. Scanty mic-
turition with painful sense of spasm.
He, growing ancient, became sick of the stone, or .itran-

aim/ \vhaeof, after his suffering of much dolorous pain
he fell asleep in the Lord,

N. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 262.

2. In hort., a disease in plants produced by tight
ligatures.

strap (strap), n. [Also, more orig,, strop, dial.
stropc (the form strop being also in reg. E. use
in some senses); < ME. stropp, strope, < AS.
stropp = MD. strop, stroop, I), strop = MLG.
strop = MHG. strupfe, striipfe. G. .struppe,
stnippc, .ftrippc = S\v. stropp = Dan. strop, a
strap, = OF. estropc, F. ctrope = Sp. Pg. estroro,
an oar-thong, < L. .itroppus, struj^pus, a thong,
strap, fillet, akin to Gr. arpoipoc, a twisted band,
<cfrp(^fn',twist: seestroplie. Doublet of ««ropl.]
1. A naiTow strip of leather or other flexible
material, generally used for some mechanical
purpose, as to siu'i-ound and hold together, or
to retain in place, in ordinary use straps are most
frequently of leather, and are often used with one or more
buckles, or a buckle and slide, allowing of a more or less
close adjustment of the *rap. See cut under shot-pmwh
.•ipecillrally— (a) A'«w(.: (1) A piece of rope with the ends
spliced together, used for attaching a tackle to anything
or for slinging any weight to be lifted. (2) A ring of lope
or band of iron put round a block ordeadeye, suspending
It or holding it in place. .Sometimes spelled girop. (6) A
razor-strop. See razm-strop and s/ropi. (c) An ornament
like a strap

; a shoulder-strap. See HlmdderHrap, 2.

2. A long and uar-row piece of thin iron or
other metal used to hold different parts to-
gether, as of a frame or the sides of a box; a
leaf of a hinge ; in earp., an iron plate for con-
necting two or more timbers, to which it is
bolted or screwed.— 3. In hot., the ligule in
florets of Vomposita- (see lii/ule); also, in some
grasses, the leaf exclusive of its sheath.— 4 A
string. [Scotch.]

They winna siring the like o' him up as they do the
puir whig bodies that they catch in the miiirs, like utram
" onions. ScutI, Old Mortality, x.

5. Credit; originally, credit for drink. [Slang.]— 6. In a vehicle: (a) A plate on the upper
side of the tongue and resting upon the double-
tree, to aid in holding the w^agoii-lianimer. (/))A clip, such as that which holds a spring to tlie
spring-bar or to the axle, (c) Tlu' stirrup-
shaped piece of a clevis. Ji. H. Knight.— 7.A strap-oyster

strap-work
Weel I wot it 's a crime, baith by the law of God andman, and moiiy a pretty man has been strapped lor it

["'""'"I- Scott, St. Eonan's Well. xiv.
To be or become strapped, to lose ones money • bebankrupt or out of money. (Slang,]-To Strap a dead-
eye, to fasten a strap of rope or iron round a block, dead-
eye, or bull s-eye.

Strap-bolt (strap'bolt), n. Same as hni-hoU.
Strap-game (strap'gam), H. A swindling trick
otherwise known as prick the garter, ririck at
the loop, and fast and loose (which see, under
/ft.ffi, «.).

Strap-head (strap'hed), n. In niach., a journal-
box formed at the end of a connecting-rod.
Strap-hinge (strap'hinj), n. See hinqc.
Strap-joint (sfrap'joint), n. In mach., a con-
nection formed by a strap, kev, and gib, as on
the end of a pitman. E. H. Knight.

strap-laid (strap'lad), a. Noting a flat rope
made by placing two or more strands of haw-
ser-laid rope side by side, piercing them later-
ally, and binding them together by twine in-
serted through the pierced holes.
Strap-mounts (strap'mounts), n.pl. The buck-
les, chajK's, slides, etc., with which leather
straps are fitted,

strap-oil (strap'oil),H. A beating. [Humorous.]
strap-oyster (strap'ois"ter), H. A long.slender
oyster which grows upright in mud. Also calletl
stuck-up, .itick-up. coon-heel, shanghai, ra:or-
bhtde, rahliitear, etc. [New Jersey.]
strappado (stra-pa'do), n. [Formerly also stra-
pailo ; < OP. sirapadc, F. cstrapadc = Sp. estra-
pada = It. strappata, < strapjiare, pull.] A pun-
ishment or torture which consisted in raising
the victim to a certain height by a rope and
letting him fall suddenly, the rope being se-
cured to his person in such a way that the jerkm falling would inflict violent pain. For exam-
ple, the hands being tied together, the rope would be se-
cured to the wnsts; the punishment was more severe when
the aims had previously been brought behind the back.
We presently determined rather to seeke our liberties

then to bee in danger for euer to be slaues in the countiT
for it was told vs we should haue y>' strnpado.

Halduyfs Voyages, II. 2.13.

They vse also the Strappado, hoising them vp and downe
by the amies with a cord. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 441.

strappado (stra-pa'do), V. t. [< .itrappado, n.l
lo torture by the strappado.

, , , ,
Oh, to redeeme my honour,

I would haue this hand cut off, these my brests sear'd
Be rack d, strappado'd, put to any torment.

Heyuwd, Woman Killed with Kindness (Works, ed. 1874,

III. 141).

strapper (strap'er), n. [< strap + -o-l.] 1.
One who has to do with straps ; specifically, one
who has charge of the harnessing of hors'es.
Men who, though nothing but strappers, call themselves

erooms. Encyc. Brit., XII. lie.

2. Anything bulkv; a large, tall person. [Col-
loq.]

A strapivr— a real straiiivr, .Jane: big, brown and
buxom; with hair just such as the ladies of Carthage
must have had. Charlotte Bronte, .lane Eyre, x\.

strapping' (strap'ing), n. [Verbal n. of .•<trap,
«'.] 1. The act of fastening with a strap,— 2.A beating; a wliipping. [Colloq.]

He will not say a word to any one, . . . for fear of a srra«-
J»«ff- W. Black, In Far Lochaber, xvi.

3. Material for straps, or straps in general.
Securing the loose flaps of the lip with pieces of strap-

P""J- Lancet, ISiW, I. 183.

strapping^ (strap'ing). 77. a. [Ppr. of strap, r.,
used, like thumping, whackiny. whoppinq, tioiin-
any, and other participial adjectives express-
ing violent action, to ilenote something of im-
pressively large size.] Tall: lusty; robust.
[Colloq.]

Then that t'other great strapping Lady- I can't hit off
her ^ame. Congreue, Double-Dealer, ill. 10.

strapping-plate (straji'lng-plat), n. In mining,
one ol the wronglit-iroii plates by which the
spears of a pump-rod are bolted together. Also

1 . eu\loi\ .'pear-plate.
strap (strap) r. t

; pret and pp. .^trapped, ppr. strapplet (strap'I), r. t. [Freq. of .-trap, r.]

l!!.i''''„"!:'f"..,i. !.!!'/'•/',(' .^^ J" ^'"'^''"
"J '''•"' ''" '''"' "'"' » ''"op; ^tvap; entangle.

His mill startled th' other steeds, the gears crack'd, and
the reins

.'ilrappled his fellows. Chapman, Iliad, xvi. 488.

Strap-shaped(strap'shapt).«. Ligulate; .shaped
like a strap

: used I'spccially of the rays of the
tubulilloidus and the corollas of theligtiliflorous
( 'onipiisiliv.

strap-skein (strap'skan), n. In i-arriage-hnild-
ing, a lint strip cf imn let into the wo'od of an
axlc-aiiii to juDtect it from wear.

Strap-'WOrk (sirap'wcrk), n. Architectural or-
nament consisting of a narrow fillet or band

with a strap: especially in the sense of com-
pressing and holding very closely: often with
uji or down.
He carries while thread gloves, sports a cane, has his

trousers tightly slrajyiied.

If, Besant, Fifty V'ears Ago, p. 40.

2- To beat or chasli.se with a strap. [Colloq.]— 3. To sharpen with a strap; strop, as a razor.
" I shouldn't wonder if we hail a snow-storm before it 's

J'.T' iv.
*' """' '''"'^''' "raiiiing his knife on the edge

"' ""-• ''"• .S. Judd, .Margaret, I. 17.

4. To hang. [Scotch.]



strap-work

represented as folded and crossed, and occa

siouallv interlaced with another.

sibrap-WOrm ( strap 'werm), n. A cestoid worm
of the family LhjiiUdx.

Strapwort (strap'wert), n. A sea-coast plant

of the Mediterranean region and western En-

rope, Corriqioht littonilis. of the Ilkcebraaie.

It is an herb with mimeroiis slender trailing stems, sug-

cestin" the name, anil small white tloweis in little heads

or cymes, the sepiOs petal-like on the margin.

Strasburg finch, pate, ware, etc. See finch^,

etc.

strass (stras)

the German inven.--,

as pasted, 3.-2. The refuse of silk left in mak-

ing lip skeins. E. H. KnUjht.

strata,". Plural of .s/ra^HW.

Stratagem (strat'a-jcm), n. [Formerly also

strateqem ; early mod. E. stratageme ; < Ot.

stmtngemc, F. stnitayeme = Sp. estratiigemn =
Pg. e.itratagema, stniinf/ema = It. strntdgemma

(in Rom. erroneously spelled with a in the sec-

ond orig. syllable), < L. stmtegrma, < Gr. cTfmTij-

yiiua, the act of a general, a piece of general-

ship, < oTparriyelv, be a general, command an

army, < a-parr/yig, a general, the leader or com-

mander of an army: see strategy.
'i

1. An arti-

fice in war; a plan or scheme for deceiving an

enemy.
The man that hath no music in himself,

Nor is not moved with concoril of sweet sounds,

Is at for treasons, stratagems, and spoils.

Shak., M. of V., v. 1. 85.

He [Henry V.] never fought Battel, nor won Town,

wherein he prevailed not as much by Strntarjem as by

j'Qi.ge. Baker, Chronicles, p. 1 1 9.

2. Any artifice; a trick by which some advan-

tage is intended to be obtained.

Ambition is full of distractions ; it teems with slrata-

aeim and is swelled with expectations as with a tympany.
^

Jer. Taylor.

It is an honest stratar/em to take advantage of ourselves.

Sir r. Browne, Religio Medici, u. 13.

=Syn. 1 and 2 Artifice, Manwuver. Trick, etc. See arti-

/ce.— 2. Deception, plot, trap, device, snare, dodge, con-

trivance.

stratagematic (strat"a-je-mat ik), a. [< Oi-

.

stratcuiciiKitiqiiP, < NL. *.Hrafcgeiiiiiticiis, < Gr.

cTpaTtp, )ii'a{T-), a stratagem: see stratagem.'] Us-

ing stratagem; skilled in strategy. I'uttenham,

Arte of Eng. Poesie (ed. Arber), p. 35. [Rare.]

Stratagematically (strat"a-je-mat'i-kal-i), adv.

By stratagem or artifice. £f . Harvey, Four Let-

ters.

Stratagemic (strat-a-jem'ik), a. [< stratagem

+ -(('.] Containing or characterized by strata-

gem or artifice. [Rare.]

stratagemical (strat-a-jem'i-kal), a. [< strata-

gemic + -at.'] Same as stratagemic. Votgraiw;

'.Swift (?), Tripos, iii.

stratarithmetry (strat-a-rith'rae-tri),?i. [Irreg.

< Gr. arpaTug, an army, + apidpd^, a number (see

arithmetic), + -pcTpia, < perpov. measure.] MiUt.,

the art of drawing up an army or body of men
in a geometrical figure, or of estimating or ex-

pressing the number of men in such a figure.

Imp. Diet.

strategetic (strat-|-jet'ik), a. [< Gr. arparr/iiT'-

Kof, pertaining to the command of an army, <

aTpaTii)ni>, be a general, command an army: see

strataiicm.] Same usstrategic.

strategetical (strat-e-jet'i-kal), a. [< strate-

qclic + -al.] Same as strategiccd.

strategetically (strat-f-jet'i-kal-i), adv.

strategetical manner.
strategetics (strat-f-jet'iks), n. [PI. of strate-

i/clic (see -ics).] Same as strategy.

s'trategi, » PUu'al of strategus, 1.

strategic (stra-tej'ik), a. [= F. strategiqne, <

LL. *strateqicus (in neut. pi. strategica, tlie

deeds of a general), < Gr. nrpaTini'^o:, of or per-

taining to a general. < a-paTiiyk, a general: see

strataqem, and of. strategy.] Of, pertaining to,

or of the nature of strategy ; demanded by, used

in, or characterized by strategy: as, strategic

movements Stratsgic battle. See batllei, 1.

Strategical (stra-tej'i-kal), a. [< strategic +
-»?.] Same as stratrqic.

Strategically (stra-tej'i-kal-i), nrfp. In a stra-

tegic manner; as regards strategy.

strategics (stra-tej'iks), n. [PI. of strategic (see

-(cs).] Same as strateqy.

strategist (strat'e-jist), ". [= F. strntegiste:

as strateg-y + -ist.] One skilled in strategy.

He [Miltonl was a strateriist rather than a drill-sergeant

in verse, capable, beyond any other English poet, of put-

ting great masses through the most com plicated evolutions

without clash or confusion, but he was not curious that

every foot should be at the same angle.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 286.
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strategus (stra-te'gus), «. [< L. strategus, < Gr.

aTpa-r/jd^, the commander of an ai-my, a gen-

eral: see strategy.] 1. PI. strategi (-ji). A mili-

tary commander in ancient Greece : as, Diffius

v!a.sstratC(ii(S of the Achean League.— 2. leap.]

[NL. (Hope, 1837).] In cutom., a genus of large

American scaraba'id beetles, whose males usu-

ally have three prothoracie horns. They are

mainly tropical and subtropical, but .S'. aiitieiis

extends north to Massachusetts.— 3. [cap.]

rNL.I A genus of moUusks. _•-
[< OF. strategic, F

strategia, strat-

_y (cf. L. strategia, a government, province)

< Gr. arpaTj/yia, the ofiiee or dignity of a com-

mander, generalship, a pretorship, government,

province, < cTpaT/Ji6g, the leader or commander

of an army, a general, a governor, pretor, consul,

< a'lmrdi-.'iiu army, host, soldiery (prop, an en-

camped armv, lit. ' scattered, spread' (= L- <'''"-

tiis, scattered, spread), < aTopevvivai = L. ster-

nere (pp. stratus), scatter, spread, strew: see

stratum), + ayeiv, lead (see agent).] 1. The sci-

ence of combining and employing the means

which the different branches of the art of war

afford, for the purpose of forming projects of

operations and of directing gi-eat military move-

ments ; tlie art of moving troops so as to be ena-

bled either to dispense with a battle orto deliver

one with the greatest advantage and with the

most decisive results; generalship. In strategy

three things demand especial consideration : (1) the haxe

of riperatiniis. or line from which an army commences its

advance upon an enemy ; (2) the objectioe, or iibjechccpmnl,

the point which it aims to possess, or the object which it

strives to attain ; (3) the line o/ operations, or that line

which an army must pass over to attain its objective point.

When an army assumes a strictly defensive attitude, the

Stratiotes

In some cases the apparent stratification seems to be of

the nature of an imperfect cleavage, there haying been a

certain amount of rearrangement of the partiiles of the

rock parallel to the planes of deposition. See cuts under

Artesian and erosion.

3. In plnisiot.. the thickening of a cell-wall by

the deposition of successive thin layers of

formed material ; also, the arrangement of the

layers so deposited.

It is now known Ihalstralificatiim is due to a subsequent

chan"e in the amount of water of organization present in

particular parts of the [cell-lwall. Desney, Botany, p. 33.

4. In elect., the appearance presented by an

electric discharge, or a series of rapid dis-

charges, in a rarefied gas, liglit and dark bands

or striai being jiroduced.

stratified (strat'i-fiil), p. a. Arranged or dis-

posed in layers or strata: as, iilratified rocks.

See cut under erosion— Stratified cartilage, ordi-

narv white tlbrocartilage.— Stratified epithelium. See

pp,7firf/«/,-.-Stratlfied thaUus, in liclui.s, a tlullus in

which the gonidia, or idgal cells, are aisi.osed 111 one or

more layers, thus producing stratitlcation. .See helerom.

crous, (c) (2).

Stratiform (strat'i-fdrm), a. [< NL. stratum, a

layer, + forma, form.] Forming or formed into

a layer or lamella ; embedded as a stratum or

layer; stratified: specifically used in the anato-

my of a form of cartilage

—

Stratiform cartilage

or fibrocartilage, a layer of cartilage embedded in a

groove of bone along which the tendon of a muscle plays ;

referrini' not to a special kind of cartilage, but to the par-

ticular form in which it is arranged. The cartilage lining

the bicipital groove of the humerus, on which the tendon

of the long head of the biceps glides, is an example.

Stratify (strat'i-fi). r. t.
;
pret. and pp. stratified,

jipr. siratifi/iiiq. [= F. stratificr = It. stratifi-

eare, < Nh.'stratum, a layer, -I- h.J'accre, make,

do.] To form into a layer or layers, as sub-

stances in the earth ; lay or arrange in strata.

base of operations becomes the ijiw 0/ dc/oi-sc, and in a stratigrapher (stra-tig ra-fer), n. [< stratig-
. ..„ ,.-.,„ „, „„™»„„. w„.„P= th„

^,^^^^^^5 ^''_^,^.i_-] o;,p „j,o devotes himself to

le army noiuing mem lui ..vijiii. it.:,

ses, and points which it is gtratigrapllic (strat-i-g
attain, ns theater of op- ,.,,,1°+^]:.^ Havin^

. to be invaded or defended ' "i'''".'/ T "" • -I f^'^^l"?

the studv of stratigi-aphical geology. Nature,

XLIII. 1412.

graf'ik), a. [< stratig-

to do with the order of

succession, mode of occurrence, and general

geological character of the series of stratified

rocks of which the earth's crust is largely

composed.

retron-rade movement the line of operations becomes the

line of retreat. Strategical points are the points of opera-

tions of an army— namely, points whose occupation secures

an undoubted advantage to the army holding them for

offensive and defensive purposes, an
'

the chief object of an army to attain

eralions comprises the territory to be
, ,

.

by an army. It includes the base of operations, the objcc-

line point, the front of operations, the lines of operation,

the lines of communication which connect the several lines

of operations, obstacles, natural or artificial, hms of retreat^

^?t,S^nl'^^cJ^n!i;^^T'^S^n^c!^eS stratigrapMcal (strat-i-graf'i-kal), a [< strati-

or occupied by an army. , qraphic + -at.] hame as stratigraptiic. ^

2. The use of artifice, finesse, or stratagem for s'tratigrapMcally ( strat-i-graf i-k.al-i), aar. in

the can-ying out of any project. a stratigi-aphic manner ; as regards stratigra-

Strath (strath), n. [< Gael, srath = Ii-. sratJi, p^y^ or the disposition of strata.

sratlia=W. ystrad, a valley; perhaps connect- gtratigrapMst (stra-tig'ra-fist), ». [< sfratig-

ed with sfree(, ult. < L. s^ra(« ; nee street.] In rapli-i/ + -ist.] One who studies stratigraphy

;

Scotland, a valley of considerable size, often g, stratigraplier. Nature, XXXVIII. 30fi.

having a river running through it and giving it stratigraphy (stra-tig'ra-fi), )i. [< NL. stratum,

a, <. )pa(fttv. write.] In

geol.'. order and position of the stratified groups

;

all that part of geological science which is not

ng a river running through it and giving it stratigraphy (stra-tig'ra

its distinctive appellation: as, .^(rrtWispey (the ^ layer, -I- Gr. -}pa<pia,

valley of the Spey), .Sfra/Aearn (the valley of - - . ••

the Earn), and Stratlimore (the great valley).

strathspey (strath-spa'), n. [So called from

Ntralhspcy in Scotland.] 1. A Scotch dance,

invented early in the eighteenth century, re-

sembling the reel, but slower, and marked by

numerous sudden jerks,

While youths and maids the light strathspey

So nimbly danced, with Highland glee

!

Scott, Glenflnlas.

2. Music for such a dance or in its rhythm,

which is duple, moderately rapid, and abound-

ing in the rhythmic or metric figure eailed the

Scotch snap or catch (which see, under ScotcW^),

.. or its converse.
^^ ^ Straticulate (stra-tik'ii-lat), a. [< NL. '.':trati-

specially theoretical or paleontologieal ;
gen-

eral descriptive geology.

Stratiomyia(strat"i-9-mi'i-a), «. [NL. (Mac-

quart, 1838), orig. Stratiomys (Geoffrey, 1764),

also Stratiomi/a (Schiner, 186S), SIratyomis

(Schelling, 1803), Straiyomys (J. E. Gray, 1832)

;

irreg. < Gr. arpaTioiTiic, a soldier, -I- pvia, a

fiy.] The typical genus of the family Stra-

iiontiiidse. They are medium-sized or rather large flies

of dark color with light spots or stripes. The larvaj live

in mud or damp sand, and the Hies are found upon um-
belliferous and other flowers growing near water. About

40 species are known in North America, and about 20 in

Europe. They are sometimes called chameleou-flies, from

the name of one species, S. chainerleon.

culatus, < *straticidnm,'fMm. of stratum, a layer: Stratiomyidse (strat"i-6-mi'i-de), n. pi. [NU
see stratum.] Arranged in thin layers, as a

banded agate.
_

Stratification (strat"i-fi-ka'shon), H. [= F.

stratiUcation = Sp. estratifieacion = It. stratifi-

cazio'ne; as stratify + -ation.] 1. The act of

stratifying, or the state of being stratified;

formation or an'angement in layers.

It was formerly the jiractice in England, as it still is on

(Leach, ]"819, as Htratiomydie), < SIratiomyia +
-idle.] A family of true iflics, belonging to the

brachycerous Diptera and to the section Nota-

cantha. It is a large and widespread family ;
about 200

species occur in North America. They vary much m size

and color, and have a large hemispherical head, flattened

or convex abdomen, and tibia: usu.llly without spurs.

They are mostly flower-flies, and are often found upon

vegetation in damp places.

tinent, to tan by the process of .s(ra(i>'ca(!(i;i, for StratioteSB (strat-1-o'te-e), II. 7)/. LJNL. (JjinK,

which purpose a bed of bark is made upon the bottom of

the pit ; upon this is laid the hide, then bark, then a hide,

and so on until the pit is full. Eneyc. Brit., XIV. 386.

2. Specifically, in geol., deposition in beds or

strata ; the mode of occurrence of those rocks

which have been laid down or spread over the

surface bv water. The most important indication and

result of stratification is that the rock separates more or

less easily along the planes separating the beds or strata.

Each stratitication-plane marks a change in the character

of the deposit, or a shorter or longer period during which

deposition was suspended. Often one stratum is succeeded

by another "f unite dilferent character, showing a change

in the existiuL: ccinditinns. Sometimes, however, a rock is

distinctly stratified, but each stratum separates easily into

much thinner layers, closely resembling one another in pet-

rographic character : this is generally called lamination.

1829
)

, < Xira liotes + -ex.] A tribe of monocoty-

ledonous plants, of the ordej Hydrocharidem

and series tlh/cydree. It is characterized by a very

short stem beariiig crowded sessile submerged leaves and

usually also loiig-petioled floating leaves, by peduncled

spathes, and bv'onccelled ovaries spuriously six-celled

by intrusion of'tbe li.bed placenta;. It ircludes five gen-

era, of which .SIrali-t,:-: is the type. (See also [Iyilrocharis.)

The others are niostlv tn.pical plants of fresh water, with

ovate-oblong or broadly cordate floating leaves and ribbed

or winged spathes.

Stratiotes (strat-i-6'tez), H. [NL. (m def. 1

(Linuffius, 1737) so called from the sword-like

leaves), < Gr. aTpaTidi-ric, sc. noTii/jtoc, an Egyptian

water-plant, by some said to have been the

water-lettuce, 'Pistia Stratiotes; lit. 'river-sol-



Stratiotes

dicr,' < cTpartuTTjr^ a soUlior, < arpann, an army,
< GTparoCj an anny: see strategn. Cf. stradiot^

estradiot.'] 1. A geuus of water-plants, of the

order Uijdrocharidece. t\'pe of the trilje Straiio-

iae. It is without floatint; leaves, unlike the rest of

its tribe, and is charaetcrizeil l)y spathes of two leaves

which ill the male inclose the base of a long pedicel beai--

ing two or more tlowers with fn)ui 11 to 15 stiimens each.

The female flowers are solitary and short-pedicelled, with
itumeruus linear staminodcs, 6 slender two-cleft styles,

and a beaked ovary becoming; in fruit ovoid and acumi-
nate, externally tleshy, and exserted from its spathe on a
recurved pedicel. 'I'lie only species, S. aloules, the water-

soldier, is a native of Euroi)e and ?>iberia, and resembles a
small aloe. It is a perennial submei-ged aquatic, with some-
what tleshy crowded sword-shaped leaves, which are acute,

sessile, and slnirply serrate. The flowers are borne above
the surface of the water; each perianth consists of three
calyx-like segments and three much larger wavy crisped
wliite petals. Old names are knightswort, crab's-claw, and
water seiij/reeti.

2. In entom.j a genus of South American cara-
biil beetles, rutceys, 1S46.

Strato-cirrus (stra-to-sir'ns), n. [NL., < stratus

+ cirru.s.] A cloud very like cirro-stratus, but
more compact in structure, and formed at a
lower altituile. Abercrombi/,

stratocracy (stra-tok'ra-si), «. [< Gr. GTpardCj

an army, + -Kparia, < Kparelv, rule.] A militai'y

government; government by force of arms.

Enough exists to show that the form of polity [according
to I'lato's system) would be a mai'tial aristocracy, a quali-
tlcd ftratocracu. Ve Quittcey, Hato.

Strato-cmnulus (stra-to-ku'mu-lus), n. [NL., <
fitratus + rntmdus.'] A stratum of low cloud
consisting of separate irregular masses; a cloud
of the layer type, but not sufficiently uniform to
be pure stratus. Also called cuniido-strdtns.

Stratographic (strat-o-graf'ik), a. [< sirafog-
rapli-if + -/(.] Pertaining to stratography.

stratographical (strat-o-graf'i-kal), fl. [< stmt-
(uinifdiic + -fiL] Same as strafof/rap/iie.

Stratographically (strat-o-graf'l-kal-i), adr. In
a strati.grapliic manner.
Stratography (stra-tog'ra-fi), n. [< Gr. CTrparoc,

an anny, + -}pa(pia, < ^pa'tpetv, write.] Descrip-
tion of armies or what belongs to an ai-my.

A great commander by land and by sea, he [Ralei'jh]
was critical in all the arts of atraiuyraphy , and delights to
illustnite them on eveiy occasion.

/. Disraeli, Amen, of Lit^, II. 273.

Stratonic (stra-ton'ik), o. ^^vao. ^^ Stratoniad.
Stratonical (stra-ton'i-kal). a. [< Strata (see
def. ) + -/>-«/.] Pertaining to Strato or Straton
of Lampsacus, called *'the pliysicist," the third
head of the Peripatetic school of philosophy,
over whicli he y)resi(led from 2S8 to 270 b. c. He
w:i8 a thorough materialist, and held that every particle
of matter has a plastic and seminal power, and that the
world is foi-med by natural development.— Stratonical
athelsmt,a form of L-vululii)nisni which repI:nHs tht- ai»-

snlute clnince of the l'>picureans by a sort ot lite which is

regarded as an intrinsic attribute of matter.

There is. indeed, another form of atheiifni, ... we for
distinction sake shall call Strattniical, such ns, being too
modest and shamefaced to fetch all things from tlie for-

tuitous motion of atoms, would therefore allow to the
several jjarts of matter a certain kind of natural (though
not animal) pt-rception. such as is devoid of rellexive con-
sciousness, together with a plastic power whereby they
may be able artitlcially and methoJically to form and
fraiUL' themselves tu the best advantage of their respective
capabilities — sumetbiiig like to Aristotle's Nature, but
tli;it it hath no depe:idL-nce at all upon any higher mind
"! deity. Ciutivorlh, Intellectual System, ii. § a.

Stratopeite (stra-t6'pe-it), II. [< NL. stratum,
a layer; second element uncertain.] A hydrous
silicate of manganese, of uncertain co'mposi-
tinn, derived from the alteration of rhodonite.
Stratose (stra'tos), a. [< NL. '*stratosits, < stra-
tum, a hiyer: see ytratiim.] In hot., stratified;
arranged in more or less clearly defined layers.
luirloir. Marine Alga?, p. 51.

Stratotic (stra-tot'ik), a. [IiTeg. < Gr. mpardg,
:in army. + -t-ic; or eiToneously for *siratiotiCj

< <;r. nrpauuTiKur, of or pertaining to a soldier,
< rsTfyaTiCiTTjc^, a sohlier: see Stratiittcs.'] Warlike;
military. [Hare.] Imp. Dirt.

stratum (stra'tum), 71.; \)\. strata (-tji). [NL.,<
]j. stratum, a spread for a bed, a coverlet, quilt,

blanket, a pillow, bolster, a bed, also pavement,
prop. neut. of stratus (= Gr. aTpar6<:, an anny),
j)p. of stcrncrr, = ( Jr. omfitviurat

,

spread, extend,
('f. strcw.'\ A layer of material, formed eitlier

naturally or artificially, speclftcally— (n) In yfol

,

same a« bed. iiKcb€d^,iA(c\M\i\ffratiJ\catuin, n^itcut un-
der j4r/''*t'an. (6j In zoiil: and niuii , a layer of tiflsue, as
a membrane, etc. : a lamina or Ininella : eHpecfiilly. one iif

several similar or stipcrposeil layers ffperlMetl Ity n (|nidi-

fylng wnrd : used with either Kngllsh or Latin conlt-xt.

— Qonidial stratum, see 'jnuvUni. - Rise of strata, in

fffiil. See dip. n., 4 (n). Secondary strata, in i^nl.. the
Mesozolc strata. - Stratum bacUlOSUm. .**ame ns r«»(f-

und-riinf layi-r (•/ the rfti'im (which see, under retina).—
Stratum clnereum, a layer uf gmy matter In the natop.
lying Just beneath the stratum zonale, with few and small

50S2
ganglion-cells.— Stratum corneum, the outer layer of
the epidermis, above tlie stratum gmnulosum. See cut
under A-A-i/(.— Stratum cylindronmi. same as stratum
bacitlomm.— ^tTa.tuxa gelatinosum, a layer of gray
matter of the olfacti>ry bulb, consisting of fusiform or
pyramidal gray nerve-tells in a tine mesli of white nerve-
liber.— Stratum glomerulOSlim, a layer of gray mat-
ter of the olfactory bulb, consisting of nodulated masses
containing small nuclear cells, auK.'ng wliich is a con-
voluted olfactory nerve-flber.— Stratum granulosum,
the thin stratum next above the stratum spinosum of the
epidennis, consisting of cells rendered graimlar by minute
globules of ceratohyalin. It is wanting over the lips and
under the nails, and gives the wliite color to the skin.
See cut under *;H;i.— Stratum lacunosum, a layer of
the hippocampus major, next above the stratum radiatum,
characterized by the open reticulated nature of the neu-
roglia.—Stratum lucidum, the lowest layer of the stra-

tum corneum of the epidermis. See cut under sHn.—
Stratum opticum, the layer in the upper quadrigemi-
n:d body u liiih lies below the stratum cinereuni, com-
posed oi longitudinal white fliiers interspersed witii gan-
glion-cells.— Stratum radiatum, a layer of the hippo-
campus major, striated at right angles to its surfaces by
the processes of the large pyramidal cells which lie along
its inner border.— Stratum spinosum, the lowest layer
of the epiilennis, next to the ei-riiun. formed of prickle-
cells, and limited above by the i^tratnm grainilosum. Also
called rtte tnucitituiii, refc Malpiyhii or Malinuhi, and stra-

tum Miilpi'iihii or Malpi;i/ii. See cut under A'A^«.— Stra-
tum ZOnale, a superficial stratum of white nerve-fibers.

stratus (stra'tus), n. [NL., < L. stratus, a
spread for a bed, a coverlet, < stcrncre, pp.
stratus, spread, extend: see stratum.l A con-
tinuous horizontal sheet of cloud, generally of
uniform tbiclcness. it is essentially a fine-weather
cloud, and is characteristic of areas of high pressure. In
the evening and morning of fine days it frequently appears
as a low foggy canopy overspreading the whole or a part
of the sky, and disappears as the heat of the tlay increases.
All low detaelied clouds wliich look like lifted fug and are
not consolidated into detlnite form are stratus. It is the
lowest of the clouds. Abbreviated «. See cut under do«rf.

All cloud which lies as a thin flat sheet must either be
pure stratus or contain the word strato in combination.

Abercrmnby, Weather, p. 71.

Straucht, Straught^ (stracht), a. and V. Obso-
lete or dialectal (Scotch) forms of strai(fht^.

straught-t (strut), a. [By apheresis from dis-

traught. Cf. stract.'] Distraught.

So as being now straught of minde, desperate, and a
verie foole, he goeth, etc.

Ii. Scot, Witchcraft, L 8 b. {Nares.)

straughtet, straught^t. Obsolete forms of the
preterit and past participle of stretch.

stravagantt, a. [= It. stravagante; an aphetic
form of extravagant.'] Extravagant; profuse.

Stravaig(stra-vag'), (\ i. [Also siravaige; prop.
"^^travaguc, < OF. estravaguer = Olt. stravagarc,
< ML. ixtravagari, wander out or beyond: see
extravagant. Cf. stravagaitt.] To stroll; wan-
der; go about idly. [Scotch and Iiish.]

What did ye come here for? To go pram-ing down to
the shore and back from the shore— and stramyyiny
about the place? IT. Black, In Far Lochaber, vii.

Stravaiger (stra-va'ger), n. [<straraig + -e/-!.]

One who wanders about idly; a stroller; a
wanderer. [Scotch and Irish.]

Straw^ (stra), n. and a. [=: Se, strae; < ME.
straw, strau, stra, stre, stree, < AS. ^stredtv,

^stred, '^sfrcow (found indej>endently only in the
form strewn (appar. pi.), in two glosses, other-
wise only in eomp. strcdwltcric, etc.: see straw-
herrt/) = OS. strd = OFries. stre = MD. stroo,

strog, D. stroo = MLG, strd, LG. stro = OHG.
stro, MHG. strou, stro {straw-, strouw-, straw-),

G. stroll = Icel. strd = Sw. strd = Ban. straff,

straw; appar. 'that which is scattered about'
(if so, it must have been orig. apj)lied to the
broken stalks of grain after threshing, the
simple sense *stalk' being then later), from the
root of strew (dial, stra-iv): see strew, straw^;
of. Ij. stramen, straw, < sfrruere, pp. stratus,

strew (see strand'^, stramagc, strammel, stra-

tum).'] I. )i. 1. The stalk or stem of certain
species of grain, pulse, etc., <*hiefly of wheat,
rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, and pease, cut or
broken otT (and usually dry); also, a piece of
such a stem.

When shepherds pipe on oaten strawx.
Shak., L. L. L.. v. 2. 013.

2. Such stalks collectively, esiiecially after
drying and threshing: as, a load of .straw. In
this sense a collective without plural.

Ne Imw the fyr was couched first with stre^.

And thanne with di-yestokkes cloven a three.
Chancer, Knights Tale, I. 207.1.

3. Figuratively, anything proverbially worth-
less; the least possible thing.

For thy sword and thy bow I care not a straw,
Nor all thiiu' arrows to boot.

Itobin Uood amt the Tanner (<'hild's Ballads, V. 22&).

Love, like despair, catches at xtrntrs.

Scott, (juentin Durward, xxxv.

4. [In allusion to the proverb, *' A straw shows
wliich way the wind blows."] A slight fact,

Strawberry

taken as an instance in proof of a tendency.

—

5. A clay pipe, especially a long one. [CoUoq.]— 6. Same as straw-needle.— 7. In entont., a
stick-insect ; a walkiim-stick—DtmstaWe straw,
wheat-straw used for boinu-t-phiit^. The middle part of
the sti'aw above the last julut is selected. It is cut into
lengtlis of about 10 inches, which are then split by a ma-
chine into slips of the requisite width. Whole Dumtable
signitics a plait that is formed of seven entire straws, while
i\ patent Diinxtahle consists of fourteen split straws. Sim^
monds.— FciCe of Straw, a sham ; a mere etligy.

Otf drops the Vizor, and a Face of Straw appears.
lioyer Sorth, Examen, III. viii. § C.

In the straw, lying-in, as a mother ; in childbed.

Our English plain Proverb de Puerperis, "they are in
the utraiv," shows Feather-Beds to be of no ancient use
among the comnion sort of om' nation.

Fuller, Worthies, Lincolnshire, II. 203. (Davies.)

Jack of straw, i^nmensjacicstraw, 1.— Leghorn straw.
See ;L'(//ior».— Man of straw. See «m«.— Pad In the
strawf. See pad--^.—To break a strawt, to (pumel.
Udall, tr. of .Aptiphthegms of Erasmus, p. (is.—TO draw
straws, to give indications of sleepiness.

Lady Anstv. I'm sure 'tis time for honest folks to be
a-bed.

Miss. Indeed my eyes draw straivs.

Su\ft, Polite Conversation, iii.

To lay a strawf, to pause and make a note. Uolland, tr.

of <'amden, p. 141.

II. (/. 1. Made or composed of straw: as, a
straw hat.— 2. Sham; fictitious; useless: as, a
straw bid. Compare straw hail, under hail'-^, 5.

—

Straw bond. See 6oHdi.— Straw bonnet, a bonnet
made of woven or plaited straw. See straiv hat, Dun-
stable straw (above), and leyh</rn.— Straw tiat, a hat made
of straw either woven together in one piece or. as is more
common, plaited into a narrow braid which is wound
spirally, the separate turns being sewed together where
tlie edges touch. Hats for men and boimets for women
are included under the general term.— Straw mosaic,
rope, etc. See the nouns.— Straw Vot3, a vote taken
witliout previous notice, in a casual gathering or other-
wise. See I., 4.

Straw^ (stra), V. t, [< straxv'^, ».] To furnish or
bind with straw; apply straw to strawed seal,
a seal containing a straw, a blade of grass, or a rush, or
several of these, embedded in the wax, often around it as
a border, or tied in fastening the seal to the document.
Such additions to the ordinarj" seal weie often made in
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries; but wliether the
purpose was to strengtlien or protect the wax or to pre-
serve a fragment of the clod delivered in making livery
of seizin seems to be matter of conjecture.

straw- (stra), V. t. An obsolete or dialectal

form of strew, Ex. xxxii. 20.

She strajvcd the roses on the ground,
Threw her mantle on the brier.

Lord John (fhild's Ballads, I. 135).

strawberry (stra'berM), «.; pi. strawberrie.s

(-iz). [< ME. strawt)enj, strauheri, strahery, stra-

heri, strcherg, strehcri, strebere, also (in comp.)
strawbgrg, stroberg, < AS. stredwberie, stredw-
bcrige, also contracted siredtferie, .stredberige,

stredherge, aJao strcowbcrgc, streul)eric, late AS.
straiherie (in comp.), strawberry (also called
eorthberie,G. crdbcerc, *earth-beiTv'), < *stredw,
straw, + berie, beiTy: see strtiw^ and fierrg^.

The first element, lit. 'straw,' is very rare in
AS. use, and its exact application here is un-
certain. It may be taken in the sense of 'a
long stem,' referring to the runners of the
plant, or it may allude to an old habit of string-

ing the berries on a straw. The word is often
erroneously explained as a corruption of a sup-
posed ^straybcrrg, or even as referring to the
common use of straw or hay aliout the plants
to keep the earth from soiling the beiries. No
corresponding name appears in the other lan-

guages. Cf. strawbcrrg-wise.] The fruit of any
of the species of the genus Fragaria, or the
plant itself. The plants are stemless. propagating by
slender runners (whence they are often culled htraubcn'y-
vines), y.'\{.\\ trifoliate leaves, and scapes a few incites high,
bearing mostly white-petaled tlowers in small cymes, fol-

lowed by the " berry," which consists of an enlarged fleshy

receptacle, colored scarlet or other shade of red, hcaiing
the achenes on its exterior. About six natural spe* ies are
recognized, though these arc so variable as to make it pos-

sible that they all belong to one mulliform sjjccies. /•*.

vesca is common througliout the northern Old Wnild and
northward in North America. It includes the alpine straw-
ben-y, hautboy, and woo<I-strawbcrry (see below), was prob.

ably the first cultivated, and is the source of many artifi-

cial varieties, including the perpetuals. 'the \ irglninn or

scarlet strawberry, F. Viryiniana, is conmion catttward

in North America, and in the more robust vaiiety llUnnen-
/t/jf extends perhaps to (iregon. The achenes, which in /*'.

vfsca are superficial, are in this species sunk in jiils. It was
the source of the famous Hovey's seedling, produced near
Huston about 1840, and later of Wilson's Albany (or sim-

ply Wilson's), whose proihiction marked an epmh fn

American strawberry-culture. In Chili and along the

Pacific coast from San Kranclscoto Alaska grows the Chili

strawberry, F. Cldlensifi. a low stout densely hairy plant
with thick leaves and large Ihiwers. which has been the
source of valuable hybrids in France and England. The
Indian strawberry, F. Indiea, peculiar in its yellow petals

and tasteless fruit, is oidy of ornamental value. The
strawbeiry was not cultivated by the ancients; itscultipe

in Ilurnpc tiegan probably in the fifteenth or si.\teenth

century. It is now grown in great c^uantitles in Europe
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and North America for its delicious subacid fruit, wliicll

is used fresll fur dessert, and also canned or made into jam,

and allords a syrup for flavoring drinks, ices, creams, etc.

The viiiieties, which are mainly or wholly from the Iti'st

three species above named, are numerous and constantly

changing. See cuts nndev Jiagellum and Fraijaria.

The strawberry grows underneath the nettle.

Shall., Hen. V., i. 1. 60.

Dr. Boteler said, of straicberrien, " Doubtless God could
have made a better beriy, but doubtless God never did."

/. Walton, Complete Angler (ed. iJohn), p. 15S.

Alpine strawberry, a European form of Fratjaria t^esca,

sometimes distinguished as F. colttna.— AasmSia straw-
berry. sameasi)i)ic-s(r<!K'/)frri/.— Barren Strawberry,
in England, PoteniUla Fraffariastrum, resembling the

strawberry in its trifoliate leaves and white flowers ; in

AmcvicarWaliti^tfuiia/ruiianoidea, having the leaves tliree-

parted, but the llowers yellow. Neither has fleshy fruit.

— Bog-Strawberry, the marsh-flveflnger, Potentilla pa-
luxlris. Britten and tlolland. (Prov. Eng.]— Carolina
strawberry, a misimuiLT of the pnie-strawberry, once
thought to have come flum Carolina.— Chili strawberry.
See def. and inne-itraiDberry.— CTUShei Strawberry,
a crimson-red color of considerably redined hlminiisity

and somewhat reduced chroma. A color disk of ys parts
pure red, 7 parts artificial ultramarine, 48 parts velvet-

black, and 7 parts white shows a crushed strawberry.

—

Hautboy strawberry. See hmitboy, 2.— Pine-straw-
berry, a variety of the Chili strawberry {see def. alxive),

so called from its pineapple flavor. Also Ananat^ straw-
berry. Sue Carolina strawberry. [Eng.]—Scarlet straw-
berry, specificall.v, the Virginian strawberry. [Eng. ]—
Strawberry-crown borer, a curculionid beetle, Tyloder-

Strawberry-pe.Tr ICerflis triaiigit-

iaris).

Strawberry-crown borer iTylodcrma/rasaritc').
a, latva, full-grown ; b, adult beetle, from side : r, same, from atjove.

(Hair-lines stiow natural sizes.)

ma fragarisB, which lays its eggs at the crown of the straw-

berry-plant in the United States, and whose larva often
seriously damages the crop.— Strawberry false-worm.
See strawtje^Ty mw-Jiy (below), and strawberry.ii'orm.—
Strawberry leaf-roller, a tortricid moth, Phoxopteris
fraejariie, the larva of wliich rolls the leaves of the straw-
berry-plant in the United -Slates ; also, one of several other
moths whose larvte have tliis habit. See cut under leaf-

rubier.- Strawberry-leaves, a dukedom: from the eight
strawberry-leaves on a ducal coronet.— Strawberry
root-borer, a moth, Anarsia Uneatelta, whose larva bur-
rows in the roots of this plant, and often does great dam-
age.— Strawberry run. See noil.—Strawberry saw-
fly, a small black saw-fly, Faiphyta.f maculatus, whose
larva is a strawberry-worm. See cut under E}nplnitus.
— Strawberry spinacb. Same as sirawberry-blitc.—
Strawberry tongue, in med., a red papillated tongue, as
seen in scarlatina.— Wild strawberry, any native straw-

berry ; also, sometimes, species of Potentilla. from their re-

semblance Uy the true strawberry.— Wood-Strawberry,
the typical form of Fragaria vesca. [i*3ng.]

Strawberry-basS (stra'ber-i-bas), n. Same as
ffra.'i.'i-hasf.

Strawberry-blite (stra'ber-i-blit), n. A spe-
cies of goosefoot, Clienojioditiiu {Blifiiiii) eapitn-

tum, also C. {B.) rinjatiim, whose flower-heads
ripen into a brijrht-red j'liey eorapound fruit.
They are Old World plants found in gardens, and the fruit,

though insipid, is said to have been formerly used in
cookery. Also called strawberry spinach.

strawberry-borer (stra'ber-i-b6r"er), n. One
of several different insects whose larvEe mine,
bore, or burrow in the crown, leaf, or root of
the strawberry. See the specific plirase-names
under stratcberrii.

strawberry-bush (stra'ber-i-bush), «. A low
upright or straggling American shrub, Eiioni/-

iiius Americana : so named from its crimson and
scarlet fniit.

strawberry-clover (stra'bev-i-k]6"ver), n. A
species of clover, Trifoliuinfragifcnini, of Eu-
rope and temperate Asia, it resembles the cimi-
mon white clover, T. repe)LS, but has the fruiting heads
involucrate. and very dense from the inflation of the
calyxes, which are also somewhat colored, thus suggest-
ing the name.

Strawberry-comb (stra'ber-i-kom), n. See
(»«(/;

t, 3.

strawberry-crab (stra'ber-i-krab), )(. A small
maioid or spider-crab of European waters, £ii-

riinnme asjierri : so called from tlie reddish tu-
bercles with which the carapace is studded.
strawberry-finch (stra'ber-i-finch), «. Same
as (imailai'at.

strawberry-geranium ( stra ' ber - i - je - ra " ui-
um), ;(. iSee gcraniiim and saxifrnye.

Strawberry-mark (stra'ber-i-m[irk), ». A kind
of birth-mark; a vascular ntevus, of reddish
color and soft consistency, like a strawberry.
strawberry-moth (stra'ber-i-m6th), «. Any
moth wliose larva injures the strawberry, (a)
A strawberry root-borer. (6) A strawberry leaf-roller.
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(c) One of three geonietrids, Pelrnphora trwirata, Nettintn-

campa Jilamcutnrla, and Anyeroiie crocataria, wliosc larvie
feed <in the foliage, (rf) The smeared dagger, Acronycta
oldinita.

strawberry-pear
(stra 'ber-i- par), ii.

The fruit of a cacta-
ceous plant, Cereiis

triaiigiihiri.'!, of the
West Indies, etc., or
the plant itself. This
plant h.as three-angled
ItraiK-lies which climb by

•rotiling. The fruit is sub-
acid, pleasant, and cool-

ing, and is saiil to be the
best-flavored afforded by
any plant of the order.

strawberry-perch
(stra'ber-i-perch), n.

Tlie grass-bass.

strawberry-plant
(stra'ber-i-plaut), >i.

1. See straichcrry.—
2. Same as straw-
hirrij-alirtih.

strawberry-roan (stra'b6r-i-r6n),«. See roo«i.

strawberry-shrub (stra'ber-i-shrub), n. The
sweet shrub, Cali/cantlius floridits and other
species. See Cali/cantliits.

strawberry-tomato (str;l'ber-i-to-ma"t6), h.

The winter-cherry, I'Jiii.saU.i Atkclcintii. The ber-
ry, inclosed within an inflated caly.\, resembles a cherry
or a very small tomato in appearance. Also called hiisk-

totnato.

strawberry-tree (stra'ber-i-tre), ». [< ME.
strau-bcrtj-tre ; < strawberri/ + tree.] If. The
strawberry-plant. See the quotation under
stntwberri/-ii'ise. — 2. A handsome evergi'een
shrub or bushy tree, Arbutus Uuedo, native in

southern Europe. The scarlet granulated fruit at a
distance resembles a strawberry, but is dry and lacking
in flavor, though sometimes eaten. In Spain a sugar and
a spirit are extract-ed from it. The flowers appear in au-
tumn, when also the fruit, which ripens only the second
season, is present. The name is extended to the other
species of the genus. See cut under Arbutzt^, 3.

Strawberry-vine (stra'ber-i-vin), «. See straw-
berri/.

strawberry-wiset, » [< ME. strawberp wyse,
strawbijry vijse, sirobery wyse, streberiwisc, <

AS. streawberie-wlse, streciberie-wise, later strie-

bcriewise, stra.viheTi'y-plant,< stredwberie. straw-
berry, + wise, here appar. a particular use of
wise, way, manner, wise: see strawberry and
wise'i.'] The strawberry-plant.
Strawhery wyse (strawberytre, K. strawbe[ry] un/se, H.

strawbyry cyse, S). Tragus. Prmnpt. Pari}., p. 478.

strawberry-worm (stra'ber-i-werm), «. The
worm, grub, or caterjjillar of any insect which
injures the strawbeiTy ; especially, the larva of
the strawberry saw-fly, Emphytus macuhttus,
more fully called strawberry falsc-icorm. See
cut luider Emphytus. [U. S.]

strawboard (stra'bord), ». A thick and coarse
hard-rolled fabric of yellow paper or cardboard
made of straw: largely used by makers of
cheap paper boxes.
straw-buff (stra'buf), ». Straw-color of very
low chroma, as in Manila paper.
straw-built (stra'bilt). a. Built or constructed
of straw. Miltoti, P. L., i. 773.

straw-cat (stra'kat), «. The pampas-cat.
straw-coat (stra'kot), n. Same as paillasse, 2.

Straw-color (stra'kul"or), a. and n. I. a.

Straw-colored; stramineous.
Your straw-colour beard. Shak., M. N. D., i. 2. 95.

II. n. An extremely luminous, very cool yel-
low color, of somewhat reduced chroma, re-

calling the color of yellow straw, but cooler in

hue. There is a wide range of ebroma in colors
called by this name.
straw-colored (stra'kul"ord), a. Pale ligbt-

yeUow, like dry straw ; corn-colored ; stramine-
ous: as, the straw-colored hat, Natalus albiven-

tcr.

straw-cotton (stra'kofn), n. A cotton thread
made for the manufacture of hats and other
articles of straw.

straw-cutter (stra'kuf'er), n. In (ifiri., any
machine for cutting straw and hay into short
pieces suitable for feed for cattle.

straw-drain (stra'dran), H. A drain filled with
straw.

straw-embroidery (stra'em-broi"der-i), n.

Fancy work done tipou net, usually black silk

net, by means of yellow straw, which forms
the flowers and principal parts of the pattern,
and silk of the same color.

Strawent (stra'eu), «. [< straw'^ + -eH'.] Made
of straw. Stow.

stray

straw-fiddle (stra'fid"l), «. A variety of xylo-
jihoue in wliich the wooden bars are laid on
rolls (if straw. Also nii/rlira and stircitdo.

Straw-forkt (stra'fork), «. A pitchfork.

Flail, strawfork, and rake, with a fan that is strong.

Tu^er, September's Husbandry.

straw-house (stra'hous), ». A house for hold-
ing straw after the grain has been thrashed out.

strawing (stra'iug), n. The occupation of sell-

ing straws in the street and giving with them
something which is forbidden to be sold, as in-

decent papers, political songs, and the like.

Mityhetf, London Labour and London Poor, I.

229. [Catit.]

straw-necked (stra'nekt), a. Having husky or

straw-like feathers on the neck: as, the straw-
necked ibis, Carpliibis sjiiiiicvllis.

straw-needle (stra'ne dl), n. A long thin

needle used for sewing together straw braid,

as in the mauufactiu'e of hats. Also calletl

straw.

straw-ride (stra'rid), n. A pleasure-ride in the

country, taken in a long wagon or sleigh filled

with straw, upon which the party sit. [CoUoti.,

U. S.]

strawsmall (stra'smal), «. The whitethroat,

Sylria cinerea: so calle<l from the straw used in

constructing its nest. [Eng.]

strawsmear (stra'.smer), n. 1. Same as straw-
small.— 2. The garden-warbler, 6'^?r(«7(or<e«s('s.

— 3. The willow-warbler, Fhylloscnpus troclii-

his. [Prov. Eng. in all senses.]

straw-stem (stra'stem), n. 1 . In glass-maldnfi,

the stem of a wine-glass pulled out of the sub-
stance of the bowl. Hence— 2. A wine-glass
having a stem of the above character.

A party of young men ... let fall that superb cut-glass

Claret, and shivered it, with a dozen of the delicately-en-

graved straw-stems that stood upon the waiter.

G. W. Curtis, Potiphar Papers, ii.

straw-stone (stra'ston), «. Same as carpholile.

Straw-underwing (stra'un"der-wing), n. A
British noctuid moth, Cerigo cijtherea, having
straw-colored underwings, with a broad, smoky
marginal band.
straw-wine (stra'win), n. Wine made from
grapes which have been dried or partly dried

by exposure to the sun: so called from the bed
of straw upon which they have been laid. Such
wine is generally sweet and rich.

We may presume that oseye was a luscious-sweet, or
straw-wine, similar to that which is still made in that prov-
ince [Alsace]. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 206, note.

straw-worm (stra'werm), n. The larva of a
trichopterous neuropterous insect; a caddis-

worm : so called from the bits of straw of which
it builds its case. See cut under caddis-icorm.

strawy (stra'i), (?. [<.<<ra«'l -I- -(/I.] Pertaining
to, made of, or like straw; consisting of straw;
resembling straw.

There the strawy Greeks, ripe for his edge,
Fall down before him, like the mower's swath.

Shak., T. andC, v. .1. 24.

straw-yard (stra'yard), n. See the quotation.

They [trampers] come back to London to avail them-
selves of the shelter of the night asylums or refuges for
the destitute (usually called straw-yards by the poor).

Mayhew. London Labour and London Poor, II. 138.

straw-yellow (stra'yel'o), II. A chromatic
variety of straw-color, or a yellow verging upon
straw-color.

Strayi (stra), v. [< ME. straycu, siraien, < OF.
estraier, estraycr, esiraer, cstraer, wander about,
stray (said of an animal, esp. of a horse, going
about without its master), also of a person, wan-
der, ramble, prob. lit. 'go about the streets or
highways' (= It. stradarc, put on the way, show
the way) (cf . estraier. estruyer, wandering about,
straying, stray, = Pr. estrodicr, one who wan-
ders about the streets, < ML. as if *stratariHS

;

ef. also It. strndiotto, a wanderer, traveler, gad-
der, a particular use of strndiotto, a soldier, free-

booter (see stradiot, estradint), associated with
stntda, street), < estrcc, stree, sti-ae, also (after

Pr.) cstrade, a street, road, highway, = Pr. &.-

irada = It. strada, a street, road, highway, < L.

strata, a street, road: see cstrc" and street. Ac-
cording to some etymologists the OF. estraier

is prob. = Pr. estrai/iiar, < ML. exlraraf/ari, wan-
der, < L. extra, without, -I- ruijari. wander: see
extraratjiint, extraragate. Cf. astray, rstruy, v.,

doublets of s(rayl.] I. intrans. 1. To wander,
as from a direct eoiu'se : deviate or go out of the
way or from the proper limits; go astray.

A sheep doth very often stray.

An if the shepheid be a while away.
Shak., T. G. of v., i. 1. 74.



stray

2. To wander from the path of truth, duty, or
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ly.rectitude ; turn from the accustomed or pre
scribed course ; deviate.

We have erred, and gtrayed from thy ways like lost
sheup. Book 0/ ComtnoH Prayer^ General Confession.

Tom Tusher never permitted his miud to stray out of
the prescribed University path.

Thackeray, Henry Esmond, x.

3. To move about without or as without settled streak^ (strek), n
purpose or direction.

.My eye, descending from the hill, surveys
Where Thames among the wanton valleys ftrai/g.

Sir J. Dunham, Cooper's Hill,' 1. HH).

The Cardinal de Cabasolle strayed with Tetrarch about
his valley in many a wandering disc()nrse.

1. DIsraeii, Lit Char Men of Genius, p. 147.

= Syil. L 'i'o straggle— 1 and 3. Wander, Hove, etc. See
ramhle, p.

II. iranfi. To cause to stray; mislead; se-
duce. [Hare.]

Hath not else his eye
Slray'd his affection in unlawful love?

Shiik., C. (if E., v, 1. .«.!.

strayi (stra\ a. and n. [E;uly mod. E. also
straije, siruic : by apheresis from fstiaij, n., as
well as mtrai/, orig. pp., < F. estraic, cstraiji,

strayed, astray, pp. of cxlraicr, e.iiriii/cr, strav:
see .sfrai/l, v. Cf. cstra;/, ii. In defs. ll., 3 and 4,
directly from the verb.] I. a. Having gone
astray; strayed; -wandering; straggling; inci-
dental.

Stray beest, that goethe a-stray. Prompt. Parv., p. 478.

That little apothecary who sold a strat/ customer a
pennyworth of salts. TAartfrai/.'Pendennis, ii.

H. ». 1. Any domestic animal tluit has left

an inclosure or its proper place and company,
and wanders at large or is lost ; an estray.

Impounded as a stray
The King of Scots. Shak., Hen. V., i. 2. 160.

Hence— 2. A person or persons astray; a
straggler ; a truant.

Strike up our drums, pursue the scatter'd stray.
Shak,, 2 Hen. IV., iv. 2. 120.

There is also a school for straw ami truants.
Harpers Maij., LX.WIII. M.'i.

3. The act of wandering. [Kare.]

I would not from your love make such a straii.

To match you where I hate. Shak., Leiir, I. 1. 212.

4. A pasturage for cattle. [Piov. Eng.]
The eight hundred acres, more or less, in sis ditferent

strays without the walls, belonging to the four ancient
wards, and on which freemen have exclusive right to de-
pristilre their cattle. Harpers May., LX.XIX. 843.

On the atrayt, upon Strayt, deserting -, straggling ; sca^
tering ; wandering.

Lokis well to the listis. that no lede passe !

If any stert rpon straif, strike hym to dethe

!

Destruetiun o/ Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 0258.

Right of stray, the right of pasturing cattle on com-
mons. Ilallitt'cU.

Stray-t (stra), «. [Early mod. E. also 'slrai/rc,
xtna re; < ME. strayrv, strcyvr, appar. for 'strai/rc,

strei/rc, < OK. c.straiere, (Ktrutjcrc, cstraihcre,
enlrahicrr. cstrdherc, {., estraier, tslrayer, m.
(ML. reflex e.straii-ria, r.ftnicria), usually in pi.
eKlriiicrin, etc., goods left l)y an alien or bustard
intestate, and escheated to the king as unowned
or 'stray,' < c.itraicr, cxtraycr, ad,)., straying,
stray. The word was confused with the re-
lated noun Ktriiyi, prop, a straying animal, and
as a more technical term sufTered some varia-
tion in use.] Property left behind by an alien
at hi.s death, and escheated to the king in de-
fault of heirs.

monlyassociatedwith«frrai-2, «.] To run swift- streaking (stre'king), n. i<streal-^ + -iny.'] A
[Obsolete or prov. Eng. and U. S.]
O'er hill and dale with fuiy she did drcul

;

A' roads to her were good and bad alike,
Nane o' 't she wyl'd, but forward on did streek.

Huss, Helenore, p. ,'»(). {./amieson.)

They jest streaked it out through the huttery-door

!

//. B. Stoii-c, Oldtown, p. 172.

[< ME. .strckr. .siril.a, < AS.
siricfi, a line, stroke (= MD. .s-/rr/,-r, I), .sticilc

= MLG. strcl-e, LG. .itn-ik- = OHG. MHG. G.
strif/i, a stroke, line, G. .streicli, a stroke, blow,
etc., = Icel. .itryl,; .strylcr, a, streak, stroke, = Sw.
xtreck- = Dan. strcij, a'streak, line, =tioth. striks,
a stroke of a pen), < .striraii (pp. .ttriccii), go : see
strike, and cf. stroke, ."tnikr-. The L. strUjn, a
swath, fuiTow, is of dilf. origin.] 1. A line,
baud, or stripe of somewhat irregular shape.

While the fantastic Tulip strives to break
In two-fold Beauty, and a parted .streak.

Prityr, Solomon, i.

In dazzling streaks the vivid lightnings play.
Cou'iier, Heroism, 1. 18.

2. In mineral., the line or mark of fine pow-
der produced when a mineral is scratched, or
when it is rubbed upon a hard, rough surface,
as that of unglazed porcelain. The color of the
streak is often an important character, particularly in the
case of minerals having a metallic luster. For example,
certain massive forms of the iron ores hematite and mag-
netite resemble each other closely, but are readily dis.

streak ; a stripe.

she . . . striped its pure, celestial white
\\ ith strealdiifjs of the morning light.

J. Ii. Drake, The American Flag,

streak-stitch (strek'stieh), ». A stitch in nee-
dle-made lace by means of which an open line
is left in the mat or toii^.

streaky (stre'ki), a. [< .•itreak^ + -yl.] 1. Hav-
inir stvi-aks; marked with streaks; streaked.
It differs fidrn striped in tliat the lines are not accurately
parallel, nor straight and uniform.

When strcalcy sunset faded softly into dusk.
It. D. Blaclnnure, Kit and Kitty, xiv.

Hence— 2. Uneven in quality; variable in
character or excellence : as, his poetry is de-
cidedly siretiky. [CoUoq.]
streal (strel), n. [Early rnod. E. also strale; <
ME. 'strel,_stral, < AS. .^trsel, an arrow, missile,
= OS. strdlii = MD. stracic, D. striial = MLG.
s/rale = OHCi. .stra/a, MHG. strtVe (> It. strale),

G. xiralil, an arrow, beam of light, = Icel.
strjal, an arrow, = Sw. .slnVe = Dan. stnialc, a
beam of liglit, jet of water. Hash of lightning,
= OBulg. striela = Russ. siriela, an arrow; cf.

Huss.strielit-, an archer (see strelit;).'] 1. An
arrow. Writ/lit (spelled streak). [Prov. Eng.]

—

2t. The pupil of the eye.

The strale of the eye, papilla.
Withals, Diet. (ed. 1608), p. 278. (Nares.)

tinguished by the fact that the former has a red and the Stream (strem), w. [< ME. strecm, strem, < AS.
latter a black streak.

3. In ^oiiL, a color-mark of considerable length
for its width, and generally less tirm and regu-
lar than a stripe. See streaked, streaky, and
compare .s/r(>r, 1.— 4. Figuratively, a" trait

;

a vein; a turn of character or disposition; a
whim.

Some Streaks too of Divinity ran,
Pai-tly of Alonk, and partly Puritan.

Cowley, The Mistress, Wisdom.

Mrs. Britton had been churning, and the butter "took
a contrary streak," as she expressed it, and refused to
come. K Eyyleston, The Graysons, xviii.

5. \aiit., same as strukc", 6.— 6t. A rung of a
ladder.

You are not a little beholden to the poor dear soul
that s dead, for putting a streak in your ladder, when you
was on the last step of it. Cumberland, Natural Son, iii.

7. A short piece of iron, six of which form the
wheel-tire of a woddeii artillery-carriage Ger-
minal streak, primitive streak." Same as primitine
groove (which see, undei;>ri«iWi'c).— Streak Of luck, for-
tunate chance; ran of luck. IColIoq., r. .S.]— Stre^ of
the spear. See spear'^, 6.— To go like a streak (sc. of
lightning), to go very rapidly ; rush. [Colloq., U. s.)

streak^ (strek), v. t. [< streak", ».] To put
a streak upon or in ; break up the surface of
by one or more streaks.

Eche a strete was s'riked .t strawed with flonres.
William o.f Palcrne (E. E. T. H.), 1. 1017.

The hist faint gleams of the sun's low beams
Had streak'd the gray with red.

Seott, The Gray Brother.

streak^ (strek), »•. [Also streek, streik; an un-
assibilated form of streirli : see streteli.'\ I.
trans. 1. To stretch; extend. [Obsolete or
dialectal.]

As the lion lies before his den.
Guarding his whelps, and streaks his careless limbs.

Chapman, cientleman t'sher, v. 1.

2. To lay out, as a dead body. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch.]

The streikit corpse, till still midnight.
They waked, but naething hear.

i'oimy ISenJie (iniild's liallads, II. 302).

II. intrans. To stretch out; shoot, as a rocket
or a shooting-star.

Somme scruen the kynge, . . . chalcngynge hus dcttea.
Of wardes and of wardemotes, wayues and sirayues.

IHrrs Plowman (C), I. 92.

strayed fstruil), yj. «. Wandering; astray: as,
s'rai/iil cuttle ; a strayed reveler,

strayer (straV-r), n. [< strayt + -rrl.] One
whii or that which strays ; a wanderer,

stray-line (slrS'lin), «. 1. In irhalinf/, that i)art
Df I lie tdwiini' which is in the water when fast Streaked (strekt or stre'ked), a

Fore-god, my lord, haue you beheld the like la blazing
star)?

•"

Look how it streaks! what do you think of II?
Uryunod, If you Know not Me (Works, cd. 1874, I. 292).

to a whale.— 2. The unmarked ])art of a log-
line, next to the chip, which is alli)wed to run
off before beginning to count, in older to dear
the chip from eddies at the stern. The limit of
the stray-line is indicated by a rag called the
siraii-mark.

Strayling (stra'ling), n. [< ulray'i + Unij'^.'] A
little waif or stray. [Rare.]

Hardy Asiatic siraiilinii: whose «e«ls have followed the
grains. (JranI Allen. Colin Clout's Calendar, p. Is'i

Stret, ". A Middle FJnglish form of slran-^.

streak' (strek), r. I. [< ME. strekrn, a var. of
striken, a secondary form of sirikcii (prel. pi.

and pp. striken), go: see strike, r., and cf.
strakei, r. Cf. sneak, ult. < AS. suiatn. As
used in the United States, this verb is com-

1. Striped;
striate: having streaks or stripes; especially,
having lengthwise streaks, as distinguished
from crosswise bauds, bars, or fascial— 2.
(Jonfusod; ashamed; agitated; alarmed. [Low,
U. S.]

Hut wen It comes to bein' killed — 1 tell ye I felt streaked
The fust time 't ever I found out wy baggnnetswnz peaked.

Lint'ell, P,iglow I'alHTS. 1st ser., ii.

Streaked falcon. See .falcon, streaked gurnard, a
ii»b. Tnijla (iii<a(«,— Streaked sandplperi. See snn<(-
Vil,rr.

Streakfield (strek'feld), n. The scuttler, or
si.x-striped lizard, Cneinidophorus scxlincatiis

:

so called from the swiftness with which it scut-
tles or streaks across fields.

Streaklness (stre'ki-nes), «. The state or
<iuality of being streaked or streaky.

stream = OS. Strom = OFrios. stram = D. stroom
= MLG. Strom = OHG. stroum, strom, MHG.
stroiim, strum, strdm, G. strom = Icel. sfraumr
= Sw.Dan..'.7nV»i (Goth, not recorded), a stream;
with initial sir- for orig. sr-, akin to OIi'. srnth,
It. sroth, a streiiin, srnaim, a stream, Russ.
siruia, Lith. srowe, a stream, Gr. /limf, allowing,
pevfia, a flowing, a stream, river, etc. (see
rlieumi), 'pi<dn6g, a flowing, rhythm (see rln/tlrni);

< \/ srn = Gr. /)hiv (for *apeFav), = Skt. V ^rn,
flow.] 1. A course of running water; a river,
rivulet, or brook.
He stod hi the flodes strem.

Genesis and Exodm (E. E. T. S.), I. 2096.

He brought streams also out of the rock, and caused
waters to run down like rivers. Ps. Ixxviii. 16.

As streams their channels deeper wear.
Burns, To Mary in Heaven.

2. A steady current in a river or in the sea;
especially, the middle or most rapid part of a
current or tide : as, to row against the stream;
the Gulf Stream.

My boat sails freely, both with wind and stream.
.'ihak., Othello, ii. 3. 65.

Row, brothers, row ! the stream runs fast.

The rapids ai-e near, and the daylight s past

!

Sloi/re, Canadian Boat.Song,

3. A flow; a flowing; that which flows in or
out, as a liquid or a lluid, air or light.

Bright was the day, and blew the firmament:
Phebns hath of gold hisi' nlremes doun ysent
To gladen every lloni- « illi Ins wnrniness.

Chcivcer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 976.

Forth gushta stream of gore blood thick.

Spenser, F. (}., II. i. 39.

A wandering stream of wind,
Breathed from the west, has caught the expanded sail.

Shelley, Alastor.

4. Anything issuing from a source and moving
or flowing continuously : as, a stream of words;
a st)-eam of sand; a stream of people.

With never an end to the stream of passing feet.

Tennyson, Maud, xxvil. 1.

5. A continued course or current; the course
or current of affairs or events; cuiTcnt; drift.

Such was the stream of those times that all men gave
place unio it, which we cannot but impute partly to their
own oversight. Hooker, Lecles. Polity, v. 42.

For science, God is simply the stream ot tendency by
which all things fullil Ihu law of their being.

,V. Arnold, Literature and Dngnui, I.

6. A rift : so called by English anglers. .Voin.v.
— Gulf Stream. See yiil/.— Stream-function of the
motion of an incompressible fluid in two dimen-
sions, such a fnnctinn that llic tidal iiKstantaiiious llow
across any ciiive, refcnid tt» the unit of lime, is ciiiial to
the diirerencc of the values of the Htrc;iin-fiinction at the
extremities of the curve. ^ Stream Of thought, Iho
train of ideas which pass successively into j)resctit con-
sci.iusness, regarded as analogous to a cnirenl llowiiig
past a jioint upon the bank. The Stream, tin- <;nlf
Stream. =Syn. land 2. '^ream, Correnl. lulily. All rivers
and brooks are streams, and have eurreots. An eddy is a
c<mnter-r»rrc»/, a rnrreni contrary to the main direction.

stream (strem). r. [< .ME. sin mm = I), .ilroo-

men = (}. strdmcii = Icel. streyma = Sw. siriimma
= Dan. strdmme; from the noun.] I, intrans.
1. To move or run in a continuous current;
flow continuously. See stream in;/, «., 12.

W'ithin those banks, where rivers now
Stream, and perpetual draw their liuniid train.

MMon, P. L., vii. 306.



stream
On all sides round

Streams the black blood. Pope, Odyssey, ili. 581.

2. To move or proceed continuously aud uni-

formly, or in unbroken succession.

And to imperial Love, that god most high,

Do my sighs stream. Shalt., All's Well, ii. 3. 82.

Streamin'j files of wild ducks began to make their ap-

peai'ance high in the air. Irmig, Sketch-Book, p. 437.

3. To pour out a stream ; also, to throw off a

stream from the surface: as, streaming eyes;

a strcamitig umbrella.

Then grateful Greece with streaminf] eyes wou'd raise

Historic marbles, to record his praise.
Fenton, in Pope's Odyssey, i. 305.

Blasts that blow the poplar white,

And lash with storm the strcamimj pane.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, lx.\ii.

4. To move swiftly and continuously, as a ray

of liglit; streak.

I looked up just in time to see a superb shooting star

stream across the heavens. Nature, XXX. 455.

5. To stretch out in a line ; hang or float at

full length : as, streaming bail-.

Standards Jind gonfalons 'twixt van and rear

Stream in the air. Milton, P. h., v. 590.

Ribands streaming gay. Cowper, Task, iv. 541.

II. trans. 1. To discharge in a stream ; cause

to flow; pour out.

Had I as many eyes as thou hast wounds.
Weeping as fast as they stream forth thy blood.

Shak., J. C, iii. 1. 201.

Calanus told Onesicritus of a golden world, where meale
was as plentifuU as dust, and fountaines streamed milke,
hony, wine, and oyle. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 464.

2. To cause to float out; wave.

Many a time hath banish'd Norfolk fought, . . .

Streaming the ensign of the Christian cross

Against black pagans, Turks, and .Saracens.

Shak., Rich. II., iv. 1. 94.

3t. To stripe or ray. See streaming, a. [Rare.]

The herald's mantle is streamed with gold. Bacon.

4. (n) In mining, to wash, as the superficial de-

tritus, especially that accumulated in the beds
of rivers, for the purpose of separating any
valuable ore which it may contain. See placer'^.

The term stream, long in use in Cornwall, exclusively with
reference to tin ores, seems hardly to have come into gen-
eral use in any mining regions except those in which the

ore of tin is mined, (ft) In dyeing, to wash in run-

ning water, as silk, before putting in the dye.

Worksliop Beceijits, 2d ser., p. 40 To stream a
buoy. See buoy.

stream-anchor (strem'ang"kor), n. Naut.,nn an-
chor of a size intermediate between the bower-
anclior and the kedge. It is used for warping and
like purposes. In the United States navy stream-anchors
weigh from 400 to 1,500 pounds, and are about one fourth
the weight of bower-anchors.

stream-cable (strem'ka"bl), n. The cable or

hawser of the stream-anchor.

stream-clock (strem'klok), n. [Tr. G. strom-
iihr.^ A physiological instniment for deter-

mining the velocity of blood in a vessel.

stream-current (strem'kur'''ent), n. See the
quotation, and also drift-current.

A current whose onward movement is sustained by the
vis a tergo of a drift-current is called a stream-current.

Encyc. Brit., III. 19.

streamer (stre'mer), «. [ME. stremer, .stremerc;

< stream + -er^-.l 1. That which streams out,

or hangs or floats at full length: applied to
anything long aud narrow, as a ribbon.

All twinkling with the dewdrops' slieen,

The brier-rose fell in streanu'rs green.
Scott, L. of the L., i. 11.

(a) A long narrow flag ; a pennon extended or flowing in
the wind : same as pennant, 1 (a).

His brave fleet

With silken streamers the young Phcebus fanning.
Shak., Uen. V., iii., Prol., I. 6.

(6) A stream or column of light shooting upward or out-
wai'd, as in some forms of the aurora borealis.

He knew, by the streamers that shot so bright,
That spirits were riding the northern light.

Scott, L. of L. M., ii. 8.

(c) A long flowing strip of ribbon, or feather, or some-
thing similar, used in decoration, especially in dress.

A most airy sort of blue and silver turban, with a
streamer of plumage on one side.

Charlotte Bronte, Villette, xs.

(d) A long-exserted feather which streams away from the
rest of the plumage of some birds ; a pennant or standai-d.
See cuts under Semioptera and standard-bearer.

2. In mining, a person who washes for stream-
tin. See streaming.— 3. The geometrid moth
Anticlea cJerivata : an English collectors' name.
Streamful (strem'ful), a. [< stream + -/«7.]

Full of streams or currents.

Like a ship despoiled of her sails,

Shov'd by the wind against the streamful tide.

Drayton, Legend of Pierce Gaveston, st. 105.
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stream-gold (strem'gold), n. Seethe quotation.

The gold of alluvial districts, called stream-yold or
placer-gold, occurs, as well as alluvial tin, among the de-

bris of the more ancient rocks. Ure, Diet., III. 298.

stream-ice (strem'is), n. Pieces of drift or bay
ice forming a ridge and following the line of

current.

At 4 A. M. a seemingly close pack was seen to the east-

ward, but later it developed into stream-ice of small extent.

A. W. Greely, Arctic Service, p. 07.

streaminess (stre'mi-nes), n. The quality or

state of being streamy.
I give the case of a star-group which is certainly not

the most remiu-kable for streaminess.
R. A. Proctor, Universe of Stars (2d ed., 1878), p. 22.

streaming (stro'ming), «. [Verbal n. of s(re«jK,

r.] 1. In tin-mining, the washingof tin ore from
tlie detritus with which it is associated. The now
almost entirely exhausted deposits of detrital tin ore in

Cornwall and Devon were called streams, because they
occur chiefly in or near the bottoms of the valleys and
adjacent to the present streams, or in the manner of de-

posits formed by streams, analogous to the channels of

the Californian and the gutters of the Australian miners;
the miners were themselves called streamers; the locali-

ties where streaming was cai'ried on, stream-works; and
the ore obtained, stream-tin.

2. In biol., the peculiar flowing motion of the
particles of protoplasm in an amoeba or other
rhizopod, by which the form of the animalcule
changes or pseudopods are protruded ; also,

the similar circulation or rotation of the proto-
plasm of some plant-cells. See protoplasm, and
rotation ofprotoplasm (under rotation),

streaming fstre'ming), 2>- «• In '"'"•• issuing,

as rays of light: as, rays streaming from the
dexter chief.

streamless (strem'les), a. [< stream + -less.']

Not traversed by streams; unwatered. Encyc.
Brit., XXIV. 758.

streamlet (strem'let), n. [< stream + -let.] A
small stream; a rivulet; a rill.

Unnumber'd glittering streamlel.s play'd,

Aud hurled every where their waters sheen.
Th&mson, Castle of Indolence, i. 3.

stream-line (strem'lin), «. See line'^, and line

of flow (under fiow"^) stream-line surface, see
surface.

streamling (strem'ling), n. [< stream -¥ -ling^.]

Same as streamlet.

A thousand Streamlings that n'er saw the Sun,
With tribute silver to his service run.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Captaines.

stream-tin (strem'tin), H. In mining, tin ore,

or oxid of tin, obtained in streaming (which
see).

stream-'Wheel (strem'hwel), n. An undershot
wheel, or current-wheel.

stream-works (strem'werks), n. sing, and pil.

In mining, a locality where the detrital deposits
are washed in order to procure the valuable
metal or ore which they may contain ; alluvial

washings, or surface mining. The words strea7n-

works and stream, (v. t.) are rarely, if ever, used except
with reference to the separation of tin ore from detrital
deposits.

stream'WOrt (strem'wert), n. A plant of Lind-
ley's order Haloragaceae. [Rare.]

streamy (stre'mi), a. [Early mod. E. also

stremy ; < stream + -y^.~\ 1. Abounding in

streams, (a) Full of running water or of springs.

Arcadia
(However streamy), now adust and dry,
Deny'd the Goddess Water.

Prior, Fii-st Hymn of Callimachus.

(6) Full of or emitting streaming rays of light.

In streamy sparkles, kindling all the skies.

From pole to pole the trail of glory flies.

Pope, Iliad, xliL 321.

2. Having the form of a beam or stream of

light.

Streatt, «. An obsolete form of street.

Streatfield's operation. See operation.

streberyt, «. An obsolete form of strawberry.

Strebla (streb'la), H. [NL. (Wiedemann, 1824),

< Gr. OTfjeli^-og, twisted, crooked, < aTpe<peiv,

twist.] A peculiar genus of pupiparous dip-

terous insects, of the family Nycterihiidee, in-

cluding certain so-called bat-lice or bat-ticks.

S. vespertilionis is a common bat-parasite oc-

curring in South America and the West Indies.

Streblosis (st.reb-16'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. nTpefi-

/of, twisted: see Strebla.'] The angle through
which it is necessary to rotate an element of a
figure to bring it into coincidence with the cor-

responding element of a given conformable
figure.

Streblus (streb'lus), n. [NL. (Loureiro, 1790),

so called in allusion to its branches, which
form a dense mass of rigid straggling twigs ; <

Gr. crpcfiMc, twisted: see Strebla.] A genus of

street-car

apetalous plants, of the order Urticaceee and
tribe Morae. typo of the subtribe Strcblese. It is

characterized by usually dicecious flowers, the male in

clustered two-bractcd lieads, the female solitary on the
peduncle, the perianth consisting of four widely overlap-

ping segments which closely invest the one-celled ovai-y.

As in most of the subtribe, its cotyledons are very un-
equal, and the larger, which is very fleshy, incloses the
smaller. The only species, S. asper (Tropfiis aspera), is

tlie tonkhoi or paper-tree of the Siamese, who prepare
several kinds of paper from its bark, including a heavy
and a thin white paper, and a black paper for use like a
slate, much employed in the native law-courts. It is a
small tree, reaching about thirty feet in height, bearing
dark-green oval coriaceous two-ranked leaves, and occur-

ring from China and Manila to the Andaman Islands.

strecchet, *'. An old spelling of stretch.

street, n. A Middle English form of straw'^.

streel (strel), t'. J. [Cf. slreal.] To trail; stream.

A yellow satin train that streeted after her like the tail

of a comet. Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xx.

Streent, «• A Middle English form of strain'^.

streept, ('• A Middle English form of strijA.

street (stret), «. [Early mod. E. also streat,

streate; < 'M.'E. streete, strete, stret, strate, < AS.
strsst= Oii. strata= OFT[ea. strete = MD. straetc,

D. straat = MLG. strate, LG. strate = OHG.
strd::a, MHG. stra:e, G. stras.se = Icel. streeti =
Sw. .ftrftt = Dan. slrdde (= It. strada = Sp. Pg.
Pr. estrada = OF. estree, stree, strae, F. etrec =
W. y.strad, ystrid = Olr. srdth = Iv. Gael, sraid

= NGr. oTpara), < LL. strata, a street, road,
highway, orig. via strata, a paved way, < L.
strata, fem. of stratus, pp. of sternere, strew,
scatter, spread, cover, pave : see stratum. Street

is one of the very few words regarded as re-

ceived in England fi-om the Roman invaders,
others being Chester {Chester), port, wall, and
-coin in Lincoln. Cf. stray'^, stray'^.] If. A
paved road; a highway.
This grand-child, great as he [Mulmutius], those four

proud Streets begun
That each way cross this Isle, and bounds did them

allow. Drayton, Polyolbion, viii. 74.

There were at that time [fifth year after the Conquest]
in England four great roads, ... of which two ran
lengthways tlu-ongh the island, and two crossed it, . . .

WsLtlmgii'Strete, Fosse, Hikenilde-s(rf(c, and Erming-s(rete.
Guest, Origines Celticse, II. 218.

2. A public way or road, whether paved or un-
paved, in a village, town, or city, ordinarily in-

cluding a sidewalk or sidewalks and a roadway,
and having houses or town lots on one or both
sides ; a main way, in distinction from a lane or

alley: as, a fashionable street; a siree^ of shops.
Abbreviated .S'f., .?(. Compare roorf, 3. strictly,

the word excludes the houses, which ai'e on the street;

but in a veiy common use it includes the land and houses,
which are then in the street : as, a house in High Street.

In laic, street sometimes includes as much of the surface,

and as much of the space above and of the soil or depth
beneath, as may l)e needed for the ordinary works which
the local authorities may decide to execute on or in a street,

including sidewalks.

Up Fish Street ! down Saint Magnus' Corner

!

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 8. 1.

3. The way for vehicles, between the curbs, as
distinguished from the sidewalks : as, to walk
in the street.— 4. Hence, a path or passageway
inclosed between continuous lines of objects

;

a track ; a lane.

It seemed to bee, as it were, a continued street of
shippes. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 435.

I was ushered through an actual street of servitors.

Disraeli, Viviau Grey, iii. 8.

5t. A path ; a way.
Than makest thou his pees with his sovereyn.
And bringest him out of the croked streete.

Chaucer, A. B. C, 1. 70.

Wbile I ran by the most secret streets.

Eschewing still the common haunted track.
Surrey, ^neid, ii. 976.

6. The inhabitants of a street collectively.

[CoUoq.]
All the whole street will hate us, and the world

Point me out cruel. Middlrton, Chaste aiaid, v. 2.

Grub street. See (rr»(>-sfrcc(.—Lombard Street. See
Lombard:^, 1.—Queer Street. Seegueeri.— Street Arab.
See .Irab, 2.— Street broker. See broker.— TIhe street,
a street (as Wall Street in New York) or locality where
merchants or stock-brokers congregate for business; the
commercial exchange : as, it is rumored on the street.

Common places whyther marchauntes resort as to the

burse or streate. Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books
[on America, ed. Arber, p. 18(i).

To have the key of the street. See A-eyi.— To spin
street-yam. Siee sinn. =Syn. 2. Boad, etc. See way.

streetage (stre'taj), n. [< street + -age.] A
charge made for the use of a street. [Rare.]

street-car (stret'kiir). ». A passenger-ear for

local or city travel, drawn on the surface of

the public streets b.y horses, by a locomotive
engine, or by an endless cable, or propelled by
electricity. [U. S.]



street-car

The ttreet-tan rattled in the foreground, changing
horses and absorbing and emitting passengers.

li. Jame«, Jr.^ The Bostonians, xxxiv.

street-door (stret'dor), n. The door of a house
or other biiildiug which opens upou a street.

When you step but a few doors off . . . to see a brother-
footman going to lie hanged, leave the street dour open.

Sui/t, Advice to Servants (Footman).

streeted (stre'ted), a. Provided with streets.

There are few Places this Side the Alps better built, and
so well !ftreetf<l .i.s this [Antwerp].

Howell, Letters, I. i. 12.

street-locomotive (stret'lo'ko-mo-tiv), n. See
tonniiotifc.

street-orderly (stret'6r'd^r-li), n. A person em-
j)loyed to keep the streets clean by the prompt
removal of rubbi.sh, dung, or dirt of any kind by
means of a hand-brush and bag.

By the jrfrfe(-ordfr/i/ method of scavaging, the thorough-
fares are continually being cleansed, and so never allowed
to become dirty ; whereas, by the ordinary method, they
are not cle.insed until they are dirty.

Mayheir, London Labour and London Poor, II. 257.

street-railroad (stret'ral'rod), «. A railroad
constructed upon the surface of a public street
in towns and cities; a tramway. Cars on such rail-
roads are variously propelled, and the railroads take spe-
cillc names from the system of propulsion, as cable-rail-
Toad, horse railroad, electric railroad. [U. S.J

street-sweeper (stret'swe'per), n. One who or
that which sweeps the streets; specifically, a
machine provided with brushes and scrapers
for rerao\ing dust, mud, etc., from the streets.

street-walker (stret'wa'ker), n. 1. One who
w;ilks the streets ; a pedestrian.

All gtreet-tcalkerft and shop-keepers bear an equal share
in its hoiu"ly vexation [the nuisance of beggars].

Swi/t, Proposal for giving Badges to Beggars.

2. A common prostitute who walks the streets
at night.

streetward! (stret'ward), }i. [< street + ward.'\
Fonnirly, an officer who had the care of the
streets.

streetward^ (stret'ward), adv. and a. [< street
-t- -«(((•(/.] Next the street ; looking out on the
street. Teiiiiiisoii, Enoch Arden.
streetway(stret'wa), M. [_< street +Ha!/.'\ The
ippi-n space of a street; the roadway,

streight't. An old spelling of straii/lit^.

streighf-'t, streightent. Old spellings of strait^,
strait' II. Ilriiiitnii.

Streikt, '•- Sci- streak^.

streinet, streinablet. Old speUings of straiiO-,
stiaiiiiilih. Hiiluished.

Streitt, streitet, «. Old spellings of straitT^.

Streket. A .Middle English form of streak^,
.ilieal.-, and strike.

Strelitz (strel'its), 11. [< G. strelit:e, < Russ.
stricltlsii, an archer, shooter, < strieli/ati. shoot,
•itrielti, an arrow; prob. < OHG. strdhi, G. strahl
= AS. slnel, arrow: see streal.] A soldier of
the ancient Muscovite guards, abolished by
Peter tlie Great.
Strelitzia (stre-Iit'si-a), v. [NL. (Alton, 1789),
naniiil after yueeu Charlotte, wife ofGeorge III.
of England, and descended from the German
house of X[(<-klcuburg-.S'fr(:7i7-.] 1. A genus of
monocotyledoiious plants, of the order lliisaeeie,

distinguislied by its flowers with tliree free
sepals and three very dissimilar and peculiar
petals, of which the outer is short, broad, and
concave or hooded, the two lateral long, narrow,
more or less uuiteil, and continued into a long
petaloid api.cndage. There are 4 or .I species iia.
tlves of Soulh Africa. They arc singular plants, produ-
cing an erect or snhlerranean woody rootstock, and large
leaves which resemble tlii«c of a sm;ill banana-tree or
are reduced mainly or completely to tall erect cylindrical
petioles. The large handsoirie llowers are borne few to-
gether far exserled from a spathe, which consists of one
or two larue lual-slmped bracts on a tenniiial or axillary
scape. .S'. Ileifinir, known as ipieen plnitl. biriVntniuiue How-
er, «Tlnrd-of-i>aradiie llmrrr, produces large brilliaiil (low-
ens highly prized for the .>ddily <.f their sh:ipi- and irdoriiiK
showing the unusual cmblnatlon of orange and blue .s'
aujutta, a larger sriecies with small white llowcra ami pnr-
ple bracts, has a pnlm-IIke stem reaching M feet in height
and is cultivated nniler the name firaiul ulrrlilaa. S. jun-
eea and other species are also cultivated under glass.
2. ['.<.] A plant of this genus.

Stremet, ". and r. Anobsoletespellingof .sfrriim.

Strent, Strenet, n. Middle English forms of
strilin-,

strengerf, strengestt, «. Earlier comparative
and snpiTlative of .v/roiK/l.

Strengitefstreng'it), «. [Named after A..S7r<>n.<7,
of Giesseu, liei-many.] A hydrous phosphate of
iron, occurring in reddish orthorhombic crys-
tals: it is isomoi-j)hoiis with scoroditc.
Strength (strength), n. [< ME. slrenqthe,
Klrnieth)', streiiki/th, also strenthe, utreinthe, <
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AS. strengthit (= OHG. strengida), strength, <
sfra«<7, strong: see strong^. Ct. length, (.loiig.'i

1. The property of being strong ; force; power.
Specifically— (a) In animals, that attribute of an animal
body by which it is enabled to move itself or other bodies.
The strength of animals is the muscular force or energy
wliich they are capable of exerting. See horse-power,

Vlixes also, with angarely mony
Of tulkis (knights) of Traci, tor men of gtrenkyth.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. 8.), 1. 6894.

The external indications of strength are the abundance
and firmness of the muscular fibres.

Beiilham, Introd. to Moruls and Legislation, vi. 9.

[Used in plural with same sense as singular.

AUe his [Samson's] etrengthes in his heres were.
Chaucer, Monk's Tale, I. 68.]

(6) In inanimate things, the property by which they sustain
the application of force without breaking or yielding;
as, the strength of a bone ; the strength oi a beam ; the
strength of a wall ; the strength of a rcipe.

Our castle's strength
Will laugh a siege to scorn.

Shak., Macbeth, t. 6. 2.

The citty is of no greate strength, having a trifling wall
about it. Eeelyn, Diary, May 21, 1645.

Hence— 2. Power or \'igor of any kind ; ability;
capacity for work or effective action, whether
physical, intellectual, or moral : as, strength of
grasp or stroke ; strength of mind, memory, or
judgment; strength of feeling (that is, not in- Strengtht (strength),
tensity but effectiveness of emotion).

If, rather than to marry County Paris,
Thou hast the strength of will to slay thyself.

Shak., R. and J., iv. 1. 72.

The belief
He has of his own great and catholic strengths
In arguing and discourse.

B. Jonson, Devil is an Ass, L 2.

In the world of morals, as in the world of physics,
strength is nearly allied to hardness.

Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 354.

strenuity

A peculiar phenomenon may be remarked in the cooling
[of a Uttle of the soap placed on a glass plate], which af-
fords a good criterion of the quality of the soap. When
there is formed around the little patch an opaque zone, a
fraction of an inch broad, this is supposed to indicate com-
plete saponification, and is called the strength; when it is
absent, the soap is said to want its strength. When this
zone soon vanishes after being distinctly seen, the soap is
said to have/a&e strength. Ure, Diet., III. 852.

On the strength (mUU. and naval), on the muster-roUa
[Colloii-]

The colonel had put the widow woman on the strength;
she was no longer an unrecognized waif, but had her regi-
mental position.

Arch. Forbes, in Eng. Illust. Mag., VI. 626.

On or upon the strength of, in reliance upon the value
of

; on the faith of : as, to do something on the strength of
another's promise.

My father set out upon the strength of these two follow-
ing axioms. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ii. i».

Proof strength. See proo_f, a.— Strength of a ctirrent
in elect., the quantity of electricity which passes in a nni{
of time; the measureof electrical energy. See Ohm's laic
under in "'1.— Strength of materials. See malrrial.—
Strength of pole. See pole-^.— Strength of the source.
See the quotation.

The time rate of supply of liquid through the source is
called the strength o/ the source.

Minchin, Uniplanar Kinematics, vi.

To measure strength. See meowwre. =Syn. 1. Force, etc.
See powers.

[< ME. strengthen,
To strengthen.striiitlien: (.strength, «.]

Take this for a general reule, that every counseil that is
affenued or strengthed so strongly that it may not be
chaunged for no condicioun that may bitide— I say tliat
thilke counseil is wikked.

Chaucer, Tale of Melibeus (Harleian MS.).

The helpe of Gods grace in that tribulation to strength
him.

.S'i> T. More, Cumfort against Tribulation (16T3), fol. 16.

His armes andleggys[were] welllengthed and strengthed.
Fabgan, Chron.', clvi.

3. One wlio or that which is regarded as an em- strengthen (streng'thn), v. [<strenqth + -en^^.^
bodiment of force or strength; that on which
confidence or reliance is firmly set; stay; sup-
port; security.

God is our refuge and strengttu Ps. xlvi. 1.

Thy counsel, in this uttermost distress.
My only strength and stay. Milton, P. L., x. 921.

Hitherto, Davenant observes, in taxing the people we
had gone chiefly on land and trade, which is about one-
tliird of the strength of England.

S. Dowell, Taxes in England, II. 56.

4. Force; violence; vehemence; intensity.

Zee schuUe undrestonde, that the Soudan is Lord of 5
Eyngdomes, that he hathe conquered and apropred to him
be Strengthe. Manderille. Travels, p. 35.

And al men speken of hunting.
How they wolde slee the hert with strengthe.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, L S51.

If you did know to whom I gave the ring, . . .

You would abate the strength of your displeasure.
Shak., M. of V., v. 1. 19a

5. Degree of the distinguishing or essential

I. trims. To make strong or stronger; add
strength to, either physical, legal, or moral

;

conlirm ; establish : as, to strengthen a limb

;

to strengthen an obligation ; to strengthen a
claim; to strengthen authority.

Charge Joshua, and encourage him, and strengthen him.
Deut. iii. 28.

Let noble Warwick, Cobhain, and the rest . . .

With powerful policy strengthen themselves.
Sliak., 3 Hen. VI., L 2. 68.

For the more strenthening the Acts of this Parliament,
the King purchased the Pope's Bulls, contaiTiing gi'ievous
Censures and Curses to them that should break them.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 149.

Strengthening plaster. See j)(a.»(er. =Syn. To invigo-
rate, ftirtify, brace, nerve, steel, corroborate, support,
heighten.

II. intrrins. To grow strong or stronger.

The young disease, that must subdue at length.
Grows with his growth, and strengthens with his strength.

Pope, Ess.ay on Man, ii. 138.

element or constituent; the power to produce strengthener (strcngth'ner), «. [Formerly also
sensible effects on other bodies; potency: said
of liquors and the like: as, the strength of an
acid

; the strength of wine or spirits ; the strength
of a jiotion or a poison.— 6. Force as measured
or stated in figures ; amount or numbers of any
collective body, as of an army or a fleet: as, a
play adapted to the whole strength of the com-
pany; the full strength of a regiment.

Demand of him of what»(r«i./(A they are a-foot
Sliak., All's Well, iv. 3. 181.

Half a dozen gentlemen, furnished with a good strennth

strengthiier : < .s?)c«;/W/(H + -crl.] One who or
that which makes strong or stronger; one who
or that which increases strength, physical or
moral.

Whose plays are strengtlieners of virtue.
Mary Lamb, Tales from Shakspere, Pref.

Strengthful (strongth'ful), a. [< strength +
-fill.'] Abounding in strength; strong. JIars-
ton.

strengthfulness (strength'fvd-nes), ». The
stale or quality of being strengthful or strong;
fullness of strength.

Available force or biuking, as of a candi-
Strengthing (streng'thing), «. [Verbal n. of

e: as,_his strength is givatcst in the cities. •!''.',','/'"'' '''^ Astrengthenuig. Palsgrave. (Hal-

Strengthless (strength'les), a. [< strength +
-liss.\ Destitute of strength, in any sense of
the wiird. Sh<ik.\ Biiijle.

n.

of \vater-8paniei8.

Gilbert White, Nat. Hist. Selborne, To T. Pennant, xxii.

7
dat
[Political cant.] — 8. Force jiroceediug from
motion and proportioned to it; vehemence;
impetuosity: as, the strength of a current of air
or water ; theivater; the .<trcngth of a charge of cavalry.— I'"' "JiV;'' ' '"'''V ^"JUl; . x

9. A stronghold. Strengtnnert (strength n^r), «. Same as
'

siriiii/lhi iicr.

Strengthy (strcng'thi), n. [Early mod. E. also
strinthir: <. sirengtii + -iji. Ct. length;/.] Hav-
ing strength; sti-ong.

Syne they hae left him, hail and felr.
Within his strength of stane.

A uld SlnitlaiuHi 'hild's Ballads, VI. 222).

"No to say it 's our best dwelling." he added, turning to
Bncklaw. "but just a strength t.ir the Lord of Ravenswnod
to llec until.' Scott, Bride of Lannncrmoor, vii.

:o
1

fviiiK tiie shade of .'my other iiignient to which strenkle (streng'kl), «
Itlsailcled. Thus, one iiound of lumpblack added to 100

' ""
pounils of white lead produces a dark-gray shaile. but one
pound of ivory.black added in the same way would have
little cfifcit on the white.

11. In the Jine arts, boldness of conception or
treatment.

The simple and strenlhie defence of ane lust cans.
J. Tyric, Refutation, Pref. 2. [Jamieton.)

bv'n ^Tlir'^T' f''*^

"''".•'''' l"-"P"ty I'ofos«;:l strenkle (streng-kl), »•. (. An obsolete or Scotchby a pigment of ini|)arting a color to and tnodi- f,„„, of .^trinkle.

Carracci'8 strength, Corrcgglo's softer line.
Pope, Epistle to Jerras, 1. S7.

12. In soap-making. See the quotation.

[< ME. strenkijll; <
stn nkle, r. Cf. .sprinkle, «.] A sprinkler. [Ob-
solete or Scotch.]

Strenkijtl to cast holy water, vimpilon.
Palsgrave. (IlalliiceU.)

Strentht, ». An obsolete form of strength.

Strenuityt (stre-nu'i-ti), «. [< L. slrennita(t-)s,

nimbleness, friskness, < streniius, quick, active,
vigorous: see strenuous.] Strenuousness.
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About in the see

No Prince was ol better stremdUe.
Hakluijfs Voyages, I. 206.

strenuosity (stren-u-os'i-ti), II. [< strenuDitfi

+ -iti/.'\ 1. The state or character of being strepsicerbs (strep-sis'e-ros)
-2. A strained ef- ' 'strenuous; stremiousness.

feet, or a straining for effect, as in a literary

composition.

Strenuosity in style is not quite the same thing as

strength. The Academy, Jan. 30, 1886, p. 73.

strenuous (stren'u-us), a. [< L. streiiuus, quick,

active, brisk, vigorous; cf. 6r. areped^, firm,

hard, arpr/vm, strong.] 1. Strong; vigorous;

active; pushing.

Him whose strenuous tongue
Can burst Joy's grape against his palate fine.

Keats, Melancholy.

2. Eagerly pressing or ui-gent; energetic;

zealous; ardent; bold; earnest; valiant; in-

trepid.

To strenuous minds there is an inquietude in overquiet-

ness. Sir T. Browne, Clirist. Mor., i. 33.

This scheme encountered slrenumis opposition in the

council. ,
Macaxday, Hist. Eng., vi.

3. Necessitating vigor or energy; accompanied
by labor or exertion.

What more oft, in nations grown corrupt, . . .

Than to love bondage more than liberty.

Bondage with ease than strenuous liberty?

Milton, S. A., 1. 271.

Worldlings revelling in the fields

Of strenuous idleness. Wordsworth, Memory.

=Syn. 1 and 2. Energetic, resolute.

strenuously (stren'u-us-li), adv. In a strenu-

ous manner; with eager and pressing zeal ; ar-

dently; boldly; vigorously; actively.

stremiousness (stren'u-us-nes), II. The state

or character of being strenuous; eagerness;

earnestness; active zeal.

strepet, " An old spelling of strip^.

Strepent (strep'ent), a. [< L. strepen{t-)s, ppr,

strepitous (strep'i-tus), a. [< L. strepitus, noise,

< .s7)T;)r(T, make a noise: %eei strepent.'] Noisy.

strepsicere (strep'si-ser). II. [< atrcpsiceros.]

An antelope with twisteil horns ; a strepsiceros.

(strep-sis'e-ros), «. [NL., < L.

strepsiceros, < Gr. "arptijiiiiepu^, an animal with
twisted horas, called by the Africans addax:']

1+. Some antelope with twisted horns, as the

koodoo; origiuallv, perhaps, the addax.— 2.

leap.] [NL. {Hainilton Smith, 1827).] A ge-

nus of antelopes with twisted or spiral horns.

The only species now left in the genus is <S'.

kudu, the koodoo. See cut under koodoo.

Strepsilas(strep'si-las), n. [NL. (lUigcr, 1811),

< Gr. ar/3f'i/)/f, a turning round, < aTpeipeii' {hot.

aTpeipai), twist, turn, -t- ? dc, >aai, a stone.] The
typical genus of a subfamily atrepsilaiiix ; the

turnstones. The bill is short, constricted at the base,

tapering to a sharp point, with ascending gonys longer

than the mandibular rami, short and broad nasal fossie,

and short shallow grooves in the under mandible. The
legs are short and stout, with the tarsus scutellate in front

and reticulate on the sides and back, and four toes, cleft

to the base. There are i species— 5^. interpres, the com-
mon turnstone, and .?. melaiwcephalus of the North Pa-

cific, the black-headed turnstone, perhaps only a variety

Streptostylica

Streptocarpus (strep-to-kiir'pus), 11. [NL.

(Lindley, 1828), so called from the spirally

twisted" Cruit; < Gr. orptTTTdf, twisted, -t- Kapmii;,

fruit.] A genus of gamopetalous plants, of the

order Gcsiieracese, tribe Cijrtaiidrese, and sub-

tribe JMdi/inocarpese. it is characterized by flowers

with an elongated corolla-tube which is much enlarged

above, and contains two perfect stamens anil a linear

ovary imperfectly four-celled by the protrusion of lobed

placenta; densely covered on theii- margins with ovules,

and becoming a spiraUy twisted capsule which is linear

and terete and splits into valves coherent at the liase and
apex. There arealjout 19 species, natives of South Africa

and of JIadagascar. They are woolly or downy herbs,

chiefly with spreading radical leaves or with a single leaf

(a persistent cotyledon), sometimes with a stem bearing

opposite leaves. The handsome flowers are mostly pale

purple or blue ; they fonii a many-flowered cyme, or are

borne few or singly upon their peduncle. .S'. I>unnii, a

remarkable species from the Transvaal mountains, is cul-

tivated for its peculiar solitary grayish-green leaf, pros-

trate on the ground and over 3 feet long, with thick

fleshy veins and clothed beneath with close reddish down,

and for its bright-red tubular decurved flowers, of which
there are sometimes over one hundred on a scape at once.

Several other species are in cultivation under glass, es-

pecially &'. rateimi, a hybrid with several large leaves and
rich crimson flowers, and .?. Itexii, with blue flowers.

They are known as Cape primrose.

See cuts under Preseirustres and turn-
of tlie other. The genus was also called Cinclus, Arena- streptOCOCChemia, StreptOCOCChasmia (strep"-"'"-•-"-

•=
-....j-o—~—<——K—

- to-ko-ke'mi-a), «. [NL., < streptococci. +
Gr. aifia. blood.] The presence of streptococci

in the blood.

streptococci (strep-to-kok'si), n. pi. [NL., <

Gr. aTpoTToc, twisted, '+ kokko^, abei-ry.] A chain

of micrococci linked together, occuiTing in

some specific diseases. Zicylcr, Pathol. Anat.

(trans.), 1.185.

ria, and Morinella.
stone.

strepsipter (strep -sip'ter), 11. [< NL. Sirej}-

.'<ipter(i.'\ A member of the Strepsiptera.

Strepsiptera (strep-sip'te-rii), n. pi. [NL.,

neut. pi. of *strepsipterus: see strciLtipterotis.]

1. An order of insects, named by Kirby in 1833

from the twisted wings, synonymous with Shi-

py;tera of Latreille, and corresponding to ^theg^^-^^p^^-^^^^^
(strep-to-nu'ra), «. pi. [NL.,

family Stylopidse. The fore wings are mere i

filaments or pseudelytra ; the hind wings are expansive

and fan-shaped ; the females are wingless. The strepsip-

ters are parasitic on hymenopterous insects, especially

bees and wasps. They are now regarded as anomalous
Coleoptera degraded by parasitism. See cut under Stylops.

2t. In Gegenbaur's system of classification, a

family of neuropterous insects, forming with
I'hrijgaiiida the suborder Trichoptern.

ot strepere, make a noise, rumble, murmur.]
gtrepiipteral (strep-sip'te-ral), «. i< strepsip

Noisy; loud. [Kare.]
tcr-ous + -al] Same as strepsipterotis.

strepsipteran (strep-sip'te-ran), n. and a. [< streptoneural (strep-to-nu'ral), a.Peace to the strepent horn

!

Shenstone, Rural Elegance.

Strepera (strep'e-ra), «. [NL. (Lesson, 1831),

< L. strepere, make a noise.] An Australian strepsipteroUS (strep-sip'te-rus), a. [< NL.

neut. pi. of strcptoiieiirus : see streptoiieuroiis.]

A branch of anisopleurous Gastropoda, in which
the long loop of \asceral nerves embracing the

intestine is caught and twisted into a figure-of-

8 \>y the torsion which the animal undergoes

in its development. The Streptoneura are divided

into two orders, Zyyobranchia and Azypobranchia. They
include all the anisopleural gastropods except the opis-

thubranchs and puhnonifers. The nearest synonym is

Prvsolrram-hiata.

[< strepto-

NL. Strepsiptera +-an.'\ 'I. «. A strepsipter.

II. a. Same as strcpsipterous.

genus of corvine passerine birds, typical of the

subfamily Streperime, having long vrings and
naked nostrils. Also called Coronica (Gould,

1837). There are 7 species, commonly called croiv-shrikes,

of a black, blackish-brown, or gray color, more or less

strepsiptcrus, < Gr. ciTp£(j)eiv (aor. mpiim), twist,

turn, + TTTcp&i; a wing.] Having twisted front

wings, as a stylops; of or pertaining to the

iieimius + -((/.] Same as .strcjitoiieitroiis.

Streptoneurous (strep-to-nu'rus), a. [< NL.
*streptoiieunis, < Gr. OTpe-rdi;, twisted, -1- vivpov,

a nerve.] Having twisted (visceral) nerves;

specifically, pertaining to the Streptoneura, ov

having their characters.

Streusivtera : rhipipterous. Also strepsipteran, Streptopus (strep'to-pus), n. [NL. (F. A. Mi-

Crow-shrike {Strfpera sraciitina>.

varied with white or rufous. The type is Cormui graculi-

mis of White, the noisy roller of Latham, Coracias or

Gracida or Bariia strepera of various authors, now Stre-

pera graculina. It is glossy-black, with the base of the

tail and an alar speculucu white, the iris yeUow. The
length is 18i inches. S. crissalis, arguta. intermedia, eu-

micauda (or anaphoneims : see squeaker), melaiwptera,

and fuUgiaosa are the other species.

streperine (strep'e-rin), a. [< strepera + -iiici.]

Of or pertaining to birds of tlie genus Strepera.

strepsipteral. See cut under Stylops.

strepsirrhinal, strepsirhinal (strep-si-ri'-

nal), ((. [< strepsirrliine -¥ -ah] Same as strept-

sirrhinc.

strepsirrhine, strepsirhine (strep'si-rin), a.

and)?. [< NL. *strepsirrliiiius,i Gr. a-piipeiviaov.

cTpeTliai), turn, twist, -I- /w'f {pi"-), nose.] I. a.

Having twisted or curved nostrils, as a lemur;

of or pertaining to the Strepsirrhini: neither

catarrhine nor platyrrhine, as a primate. Also

strcpsorhine.

II. n. Any lemur or prosimian ; a member
of the Strepsirrhini.

Strepsirrhini, StrepsirMni (strep-si-ri'ni), ».

pi. INh. {GeoSvoy): see strepsirrhine] The
lemuroid mammals, or lemurs : so called from

chaux, 1803), so called from the abruptly bent

flower-stalk; < Gr. o-ptTrrdf, twisted, -h woic = E.

foot.] A genus of monocotyledonous plants, of

the order Liliacae and tribe Pohigonatese. it is

characterized by nodding solitary or twin axillary flowers,

divided into six more or less spreading segments, with a

flliform or columnar style which is three-cleft at the apex.

There are 4 species, natives of Europe, North America, and
temperate parts of Asia. They are rather delicate plants,

from a short and densely fiber-bearing or a creeping root-

stock, with a simple or sparingly branched stem, bearing

numerous ovate or lanceolate alternate sessile or clasping

leaves. The small rose-colored or whitish flowers hang
upon slender recurved or reflexed peduncles, followed by

small roundish berries with numerous pale oblong or

curving striate seeds. They are known by the name
twisted-stalk, translating the genus name. .S. awplexifolius

is found in Europe, and, together with S. roseus, in north-

ern North America, and southward in the mountains.

the twisted nostrils, in distinction from Catar- streptospondylian (strep"t6-spon-dirj-an), a.

Same as strcjitospoiidi/lous.

Streptospondylbus (strep-to-spon'di-lus), a.

[< NL. *sirci)lii.':p<indj/lus, < Gr. OTpfTrrOf, twisted
-{ (r-6v6v?.o^, cifiuvihAog, a vertebra.] Having
the character of the vertebral articulations re-

versed, or supposed to be so, as in the genus

rhini and Platjirrhini. in these animals the nostrils

are at the corners of the snout, and somewhat comma-
shaped, as is usual in manmials, instead of having the more
human character of those of the higher Primates. The
term is exactly synonymous with Prusimiie or Lemuroidea,

excepting that in early usages of all tliree of these names
of lemurs the so-called flying-lemurs (Galeopilheeidie)

were wrongly included, these being insectivorous and
Strcjiti»ipoiiihiliis.

not primatial mammals, now always excluded from the •2'"'/''"~'/"'""-L'"'*- ,,. , ,

strepsirrhines. Also Slrepsirhina, Strepsirrhina, and StreptOSpondylUS (strep -to-spon dl-lUS), H.

strepeJous(streI/e-rus),«. [<I^*"-'^P"-^-™'^ke *^™^^- ^^^ ^^^,,^..„. ., .^ ,.r...
CNL.(Meyer):^ee./r^,^<./,o»^;m^]^__Ag^us

a noise, rumble murmur, + -ous. Ct olistrepe-
^^^^f^g^^^ ^called fom

rous.] Noisy; loud; boisterous. [Rare.]
eta^s of the petals ;< Gr.

In a streperous eruption it (the bay or laurel) riseth

against fire. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 6.

strephotome (stref'o-t6m), n. [< Gr. crTpeijKJ,

twist, tiu'n, -t- -Topoq, < rs/jveiv, rafieiv, cut.] A
corkscrew-like needle used in an operation for

the radical cure of inguinal hernia.

Strepitores (strep-i-to'rez), n. pi. [NL., pi. of

''.':trepitiir, < L. strepere, make a noise : see streji-

eiit.] A group of iusessorial birds, established
by Blyth in 1849 for those Cuvierian Passcrinas

which are non-passerine, and primarily divided
into Syndactyli, ZijfjodactijU, and Heterodac.tijli.

See these words.
strepitoso (strep-i-t6's6), adv. [It., < strepito,

noise, < L. strepitus, noise: see strepitous.] In
music, in an impetuous, boisterous, noisy man-
ner.

'thus), «. [NL. (Nut-
the greatly twisted

petals; < Gr. arpeivTu^, twisted (<

mpEipuv, twist, turn), -I- ardnc, flower.] A genus
of polypetalous plants, of the order Crucifene

and tribe A rahideie, distinguished from the type-

6f fossil crocodiles, founded on remains repre-

sented by vertebrffi of the Wealden and Oolitic

formations. It was originally placed among the opis-

thocoelian Crucudilia, subsequently among the aniphicoc-

lian. The genus agrees with such forms as Teleosaurus,

which have the external nares terminal, and is placed by

Huxley in the family Teleosauridm.
genus Arahis by a calyx commonly of large

gtreptostylic (strep-t6-sti'lik),o. [<m.. strep
Size, longer and sometimes connate stamens
and petals usually borne on a twisted claw.
There are about 16 species, natives of North America, and
chiefly of the western United States. They are smooth an-

nuals or perennials, with entire or IjTate leaves and com-
monly bractless flowers, which are purple or sometimes
white or yellow, and in some species pendulous. S. ob-

ttts\foliit.'i. a pink-flowered species, has been called Arkan-

sas cabba<,ic.

Streptobacteria (strep'to-bak-te'ri-ii), n. pi.

[NL., < Qt. ffrpEirrdf, twisted, -1- NL. bacterium.]

A supposed bacterium, consisting of a chain of

short rod-formed bacteria linked together. Zieg-

ler, Pathol. Anat. (trans.), i. 185.

tiLSt'i/licus, < Gr. crpi-Tdc, twisted, + cri/og, a

pillar.] Having the quadrate bone freely ar-

ticulated with tlie skull, as in ophidian and
saurian reptiles ; not monimostylic ; of or per-

taining to the Streptostijlica.

Streptostylica (strep-to-stil'i-kii). n.i)/. [NL.,

neut. pi. of stre]itiis1iiliciis: see streptostijhc]

Streptostylic reptiles, a prime division of ordi-

nary reptiles (as snakes and lizards), having

an artieidated quadrate bone and a pair of

extraeloacal copulatory organs: opposed to

Monimostijlica. They were divided into Ophi-
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dia and Sauria {iucludiug Amphifbxna). Stan-
«i«.s, 185G.

Streptothrix (strep'to-thriks), n. [NL. (F.

Cohn), < Gr. (rrpfff-of, twisted, + 8pi^, the hair.]

A genus standing probably intermediate be-
tween the bacteria and the fungi proper, it
comprises very miuute, ct>lorIe5S, bratichitip tilaments,
growing in interlacing masses like the mycelium of fungi.
S. /oartcteri was found by Cohn in the concretions of the
Iacr}'ma] canals of the eye.

Stress^ (stres), V. t. [< OF. estrecier, esiresaier,

e.itrccliicr, cxtroi/nsier, etc., straiten, contract, <

JIL. as if "utrictiiire, < L. sirictiis, pp. of strin-

yere, draw together, compress: see striutjent.

strain^, strict. Cf. distress.'} 1. To straiten;
constrain; press; ui-ge; hamper. [Rare.]

If the nnlgistrate be so gtres»ed that lie cannot protect
those that are pious and peaceable, the Lord help.

Waterhouee, Apol. for Learning, p. 156. {Latham.)

2. In meek., to subject to a stress.

The theoo' of elastic solids . . . shows that when a solid
is stressed the state of stress is completely determined
when the amount and dii-ection of the three juincipal
stresses are known. Thomson atid Tait, Nat, Phil., § 832.

3. To lay the stress, emphasis, or accent on

;

emphasize.

If he hati eased his lieart in strcsgimj the first syllable,
it was only temporary relief.

0. Meredith, The Egoist, xviii.

Stressl (stres), n. [< sh-fSA-l, ti.] 1. Constrain-
ing, urging, or impelling force; constraining
power or iufluenee; pressure; urgency; \io-
lence.

By stress of weather driven,
At last they landed. Dryden, ^neid, i. 503.

2. In iiDch., an elastic force, whether in equi-
librium with an exterual force or not ; the force
called into j.hiy by a strain. This word was intro-
duced into lilt-clianics by Kankine in 1855. In the follow.
inp year Sir \\ iUiam Thomson used the word as synony-
mous witil preAwrf, or an external force balanced by elas-
tic forces. The tei-minology has been further c<infused
by the use of Rauldne's word strain, by Thomson and
others, as a synonym for de/oniiation. The words stress
and strain are needed in the senses originally given to
them by Rankine; while they both have familiar equiva-
lents to which they have been wrested. At present, some
writers use them in one way and some in the other.

In this paper the word strain will be used to denote the
change of volume and figure constituting the deviation
of a molecule of a solid from that condition which it pre-
serves when free from the action of external forces ; and
the word stress will be used to denote the force, or com-
bination of forces, which such a molecule e.xerts in tend-
ing to recover its free condition, and which, for a state of
eiiuilibriuni, is e(|mil and opposite to the combination of
external forces applied to it.

Jtankine, Axes of Elasticity, § 2.

Astressis&n equilibrating application of force to a body.
. . . It will be seen that f have deviated slightly from Mr.
Rankinc's definition of the word stress, as I have applied
it to the direct action experienced by a body from the
matter around it, and not, as ])roposed by him, to the
elastic reaction of the body equal and opposite t<i that
action. Thomson, I'hU. Trans., CLXVI. 487.

3. Stretch; strain; effort.

Though the faculties of the mind are improved by ex-
ercise, yet they must not be put to a stress beyond their
strength. Locke, Conduct of the Understanding, xxviii.

4. Weight
; importance ; special force or sig-

nificance; emphasis.

Consider how great a «(r«» he laid upon this duty, . . .

and how earnestly he recommended it. Bp. Alterliury.

This, on which the great stress of the business depends.
Locke. (Johnson.)

So rare the sweep, so nice the art,
That lays no stress on any part.

Lowell, Appledore.

6. The relative loudness with which certain
syllables or parts of syllables are pronounced;
eniiilmsis in utterance; accent; ictus. In elocu-
tion, initial, opmiivi, or radical stress is stress or emphasis
at the beginning ; medial or tnedian stress is that in the
middle ; and cUtse, final, or vanishiwi stress Is stress at the
end of a vowel-sound. The union of initial and llnnl is
cmnjsiiind stress, that of all three strt-sses is tli"ri,'i'/l, stress.— Antlclastic stress, ^'e « ntidnstic. — Axis of a stress'
one of Ibree niutnallv perpendicular lines niecling at any
point of a lii.dy in wliieh a given stress tends to produce
onlyelongati - cuntracllon, without any tangential ac-
tion.— Center of Stress. ."^eewnVrl.— Closestress See
def. B.— Composition of stresses, nii i-..,,!/,..,,/,,',,, „f
disitlareinrnis, uridir <v.;/i;.r.,-i7i-„i. — Compound stress
.tee def. .'.— Concurrent stress and strain, s,.- r,,,,-

rtirrciir.- Final stress, .lee def. 5.—Homogeneous
stress, In toech., a stress which altects alike all sirijiliir

and similarly turneil |>ortlons of matter within tin- bniin.
dary wllliin which the stress is salil to he homogeneous.

Initial stress. See def. 5 —Lateral stress, .see
Menu. - Medial, median stress, see ilet. r..— Normal
stress, a stress such that Its tendency to change the
relative positions of two parts of a solid always acts
along the normals to the surface separating those parts.
Such a stress consists of three extensive or c presslve
stresses along three rectangular axes.— Orthogonal
Stress, (a) Relatively to a homogeneous siniin. a stress
which neither increases nor diminishes the work of pro-
ducing that strain. (A) Relatively tu another stress, a stress
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orthogonal to a strain perfectly concurrent with the other
stress.— Perfectly concurrent stress, (a) Relatively to
another stress, a stress e<iual tu that other multiplied by
areal number, yb) lubitivelj to an intliiitesiinal homoge-
neous strain, a stress such that, if the strain be so com-
pounded with a rotation as to produce a pure strain, the
motions of the particles upon the surface of a sphere rela-
tively to its center represent in magnitude and direction
the components of the stress.— Principal tension of a
stress, a component of the stress along one of its axes.

—

Radical stress. See def. .s.— Shearing stress, a stress
tending to pioducea shear.— Storm and Stress. See
storm —Synclastic stress, a stress ujion ;i platetending
to give it a positive curvature.— Tangential stress, a
stress such that its tendency to cliaiigi- tlu- relati\e imsi-
tions of two parts of a solid alwa\s aets along tlie tan-
gents to the surface separating tliose parts. Such a stress
consists of three shearing stresses having orthogonal
axes.—The principal axes of stress. .See ajrfsi —
Thorough stress, see .kf. 5.— TjTpe of astress. See
«i//)e.— Vanlslling stress, an increasing loudness toward
the end (.f a vowel-sound, producing the elteet of a jerk.
See def. 5. =Syn. 5. Accent, etc. See emphasis.

stress- (stres), H. [< stress'^, i: In part an
aphetie form of distress, q. v.] 1. Distress;
difficulty; extremity; pinch. [Obsolete or ar-
chaic]

And help the pure that ar in stres

Opprest and liereit mereyles.
Lauder, Dewtie of Kyngis (E. E. T. S.), 1. 469.

The agony and stress

Of pitying love. WIdtlier, Tlie Two Rabbis.

2. In laic : (a) The act of distraiuiug; distress,
(i) A former mode of taking up indictments
for circuit courts.

stress-diagram (stres'di"a-gram), h. See dia-
</r<tm.

Stressless(stres'les),o. [<stre.9s'^+-less.'\ With-
out stress; specifically, unaccented. Encyc.
Brit., XVIII. 788.

stress-sheet (stres'shet), n. In bridge-buildinij,
same as straiii-shect,

stretch (strecb), V. [< ME. strecchen (also un-
assibilated streken, whence mod. E. dial, streel;

streak, var. stroke) (pret. straughte, straijht,

sirahte, stretthte, 'streit/hte, streigte, streihte,

sirehte, pp. stranght, straugt, streight, strei^t,

streiht), < AS. streccuti (pret. strehtc, pp. streht)
= OFries. .itrekka = D. strekken = MLG. sfreck'-

eii = OHG. strecchen, MHG. G. strecken = Sw.
strdcka = Dan. strsekke, draw out, stretch ; con-
nected with the adj. AS. siripc, sfrec, strong, vio-
lent (lit. stretched ?), = MHG. strac (strack-), G.
struck, straight ; •/ strak, perhaps orig. -v/ *sr(ik,

a var. of •/ rak in retell^, reck, reac.h'^; otherwise
akin to L. strinyerc, pp. strictiis, draw tight (see
stringent, strain^, straiC^), and to Gr. ar/jajjdf,

twisted tight. Hence straight^, orig. pp. of
stretch. Connection with string, strong^, etc.,

is uncertain.] I. trans. If. To draw (out);
pull (out).

But stert vp stithly, straght out a swerde.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1240.

2. To draw out to full length ; extend ; expand

;

spread : as, to stretch one's self ; to stretch the
wings; to s/rc^c/i one's legs; hence, sometimes,
to tighten; make tense or taut.

Redh, of gour rigt arm that ouer rome gtreyt,

I se wel the signiflaunce.
William o/ Paterne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2957.

I have stretched my legs up Totteidiam Uill to overtake
you. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 43.

3. To extend, or cause to reach or extend,
lengthwise, or between spocified points: as, to
stretch a rope from one point to another.

My wings shall he
Stretch'd out no further then from thee to tliee.

Quarks, Kmbleras, iii. 12.

Phcenicia is stretched by some . . . euen to .ICgypt, all
alongst that Sea-coast. Purchas, rilgrimage, p. 95.

A clothes-line with some clothes on it ... is stretched
between the trunks of some stunted willows.

Uns/cin, Elements of Drawing, ill

4. To draw out or extend in any direction by
the application of force; draw out by tensile
stress: as, to stretch doth; to stretch a rubber
band beyond its strength.

.My business and tliat of my wife is to stretch new l)oota
for millionaires. Harper's Mag., L.KXVIII. 623.

5. To distend or expand forcibly or violently

;

strain by the exercise of force; subject "to

stress, literally or figuratively.

Come, stretch thy chest, and let thy eyes spout blood.
Shak., t. and (',, iv. 5. 10.

They that stretch his Infallibility further do they know-
not what Selden, Tablc-Talk, p. 8«.

6. To extend or strain too far ; impair by strain-
ing; do violence to; exaggerate: as, to stretch
the truth.— 7t. To exert; strain.

, . Tin my veins
And sinews crack. 111 stretch my utmost strength.

Beau, and Fl. ('rX Faithful iricnds, Hi. 3.

stretcher

stretching their best abilities to expresse their loues.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 182.

8. To reach or hold out
;
put forth ; extend.

He drough oute a letter that was wrapped in a cloth of
silke, and straught it to the kynge.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iiL 639.

Stretch thine hand unto the poor. Ecclus. vii. 32.

9. To cause to lie or fall extended at full length

:

as, to stretch an opponent on the gi'ound by a
blow.— 10. To hang. [Slang.]

The niglit before Larry was stretched.

U Burnnces, in Pi-out's Reliques, p. 267.

To stretch a point. Same as to strain a point (which
see, under jJoi'/iU).

II. intrans. 1. To extend; reach; be con-
tinuous over a distance; be drawn out in
length or in breadth, or both ; spread.

Twenty fadme of brede the armes straughtc.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 2058.

The town stretcheth along the bottome of the haven,
backt on the West with a roclcy mountain.

Saiuiys, Travailes, p. 10.

2. To be extended or to bear extension with-
out breakiug, as elastic substances; attain
greater length: literally or figuratively.

The inner membrane, . . . because it would stretch and
yield, remained unbroken. Boyle.

The terms. . . mustbe very elastic if they wouldstrertcA
Avidely enough to include all the poems.

0. W. lidmes, Emerson, xiv.

3. To go beyond the truth; exaggerate. [Col-
loq.]

What an allay do we find to the credit of the most prob-
able event that is reported by one who uses to stretch 1

Government of the Tongue.

4. Nattt., to sail by the wind mider all sail.

—

5. To make \'iolent efforts in ruiiniug Stretch-
ing convulsions, tetanic convulsions which, acting

\
througli the extensor muscles, straighten the limbs.— \

Stretch out! an order to a boat's crew to pull hard.
\

stretch (streeh), H. [i.'itretch, r.~\ 1. A stretch- ;

ing or straining, especially a stretching or
straining beyond measure: as, a stretch of au- <

thority.
,

A great and suddain stretch or contortion.
Itay, Works of Creation, p. 287.

It is only by a stretch of language that we can be said to
desire that which is inconceivable.

W. E. Clifford, Lectures, I. 229.

2. A state of tension ; strain : as, to be on the
stretch.

Those put a lawful authority upon the stretch, to the
abuse of power, under the coloiu" of prerogative.

Sir Jt. L'Estrange.

3. Reach; extent; scope.
,

At all her stretch her little wings she spread.
Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., Ceyx and Alcyone, 1. 482.

This is the utmost stretch that Nature can.
And all beyond is fulsome, false, and vain.

Granville, t'nnatural Flights in Poetry.

It strains my faculties to their highest stretch.

Swift, Tale of a Tub, ix.

4. A long tract; an extended or continued sur-
face or area, relatively narrow; a reach; dis-

tance ; sweep : as, a long stretch of country road

;

a great stretch of grassy land ; a stretch of moor-
land.

The grass, here and there, is for great sfrffcAcs as smooth
and level as a ciuret.

H. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 147.

5. One of the two straight sides of a race-course,
as distinguished from the bend or curve at each
end. The home-stretch is that part of the course which the
contestant goes over after passing the last curve just be-
fore completing the race.

6. yaiit., the reach or extent of progress on one
tack; a tack.— 7. In wearing: (o) The plot of
ground on which a weaver stretches his warp.
(6) The length of spun-yarn between the spin-
dles and rolkr-beam, which is wound upon the
spindles each time the carriage is run toward
the roller-beam. Also called dran: lipons^

Encjic. Mannf.. i. 760.— 8. A single continued
effort; one uninteiTupted sitting, diet, shift,

turn, or the like: as, to work ten hours at a
stretch.

She could not entertain the child long on a stretch.

Bulteer, Night and .Moniing, ii. 8.

But all of them left me a week at a stretch to attend the
county fair. The Century, X.WIII. 565.

9. A year's iraprisotiraeiit or punishment.
[Thieves' slang.]— 10. Course; direction: as,

the stretch of seams of coal.— 11. Stride;
bound, as of a running animal. Oaij.

stretcher ( St n'ch'er), H. [< stretch + -cr'^.'] 1.

One who or that which stretches or expands.
.Snecirtcally — (rt) A tool for stretching the fingers of lea-

ther gloves, that they may be put on more easily. (6) In
shoemaking, same as stioe stretcher, (e) A frame, composed
of foiu-pieces of wood, upon which painters' canvas Is drawit



stretcher

tight. By driving small wedges in at the angles the ten-

sion is increased, (rf) One of the rods in an umbrella at-

tached at one end to one of the ribs, and at the other to

the tube sliding upon the handle, (g) In a vehicle, a joints

ed rod which when extended expands the caiTiage-bowB,

and thus spreads the hood or cover. (/) A short piece of

wood placed in the clue of a hammock to extend it.

2. lu masonry, a brick or stoue laid horizontal-

ly with it,s length in the direction of the face of

the wall, as distinguished from a /learfer,which is

laid lengthwise across the thickness of the wall,

so that its small head or end is seen in the exter-

nal face of the wall. See cut under iiiboiid.— 3.

One of the cylindrical rails between the legs of a

chair; around. E. H. KnUjht.— 4. In f«i(')ie*-

making, a low shelf serving as a brace or stay to

the legs of a table, and roomy enough to hold a

vase, a basket of flowers, or other ornament.

—

5. In c«cj>., a tie-timber in a frame.— 6. Naut.,a

narrow piece of plank placed across a boat for

the rowers to set their feet against ; also, a cross-

piece placed between a boat's sides to keep them
apart when the boat is hoisted up and giiped.

—

7. A light, simple litter, without inclosure or

top, upon which a dead body or a wotmded per-

son can be carried: so called because generally

composed of canvas stretched on a frame, or

because the body is stretched out upon it. Such
frames, covered with canvas, are often used as

beds, as in camping.— 8. A flat board on which
corpses are stretched or laid out preparatory

toeofBning.— 9. hi (dujUikj : (n) The leader at

the e.xtreme end of the line, (h) The tail-fly;

the fly that is fastened to the cast called the

stretcher; a stretcher-fly. See tail-fli/ (under

fly^) and icliij].— 10. A statement which over-

stretches the truth; a lie. [Colloq.] — 11. In
nirridge-buildinij, same as strainer, i.

stretcher-bond ( strech'er-bond), H. A method
of building iu which bricks or stones are laid

lengthwise in contiguous courses, the joints of

one coming at half length of the bricks or stones

in the other. See outs under hoiicl.

stretcher-fly (strech'er-fli), n. The fly on the

stretcher of a casting-line, at the extreme end.

stretcher-mule (strech'er-miil), n. In cottoii-

manuf., a mule which stretches and twists fine

rovings, advancing them a stage toward finish-

ing. E. H. Knight.

stretch-halter (strech'hal"ter), n. [< stretch,

v., + o!:g. halter'^.'} One who ought to be
hanged; a scoundrel. Also crack-rope, wag-
haltcr, etc.

'Sfoot, look here, look here, I know this is the shop, by
that same stretch-halter,

Hetiwood, If you Know not Me (Works, ed. 1874), I. 283.

stretching-frame (strech'ing-fram), u. 1. In
cotton-iiKiiiiif., a machine for stretching rovings

previous to spinning them into yarn.— 3. A
frame on which starched fabrics are stretched

to dry. It is sometimes arranged so that the direction

of the"tension can be changed in order to give the fabric

a soft and elastic finish.

stretching-iron (streeh'ing-i"ern), n. In lea-

ther-mauiif.: (a) A cun-iers' tool for stretching

curried leather, smoothing the surface, remov-
ing rough places, and raising the bloom. It

consists of a flat piece of metal or stone set in

a handle, (b) Same as softening-iron.

stretching-machine (strech'ing-ma-shen"), ".

Any machine by which some material is stretch-

ed; specifically, a machine in whicli cotton goods
and other textile fabrics are stretched, to lay all

their warp- and woof-yams truly parallel.

stretching-piece (streoh'iug-pes), «. See
strut'^.

stretchy (streeh'i), a. [< stretch + -//i.] 1.

Liable to stretch unduly.

A workman with a true eye can often counteract stretchy

stock. Harper's May., LS.X.2>i2.

2. Inclined to stretch one's self : a consequence
of fatigue or sleepiness. [Colloq. in both uses.]

But in the night the pup would get stretchy and brace
his feet against the old man's liack and shove, grunting
complacently the while. .S'. L. Clemens, Roughing it, xxvii.

Stretta(stret'ta), ».; lA. strette (-te) . [It., fem.
of «^reHo, drawn tight : see strait^, strict.'] Same
as stretto.

Stretto (stret'to), Ji.; pi. stretti (-ti). [It., <

L. strictns, drawn tight: see strait^, strict."]

In music: (a) In a fugue, that division in which
the entrances of the answer are almost imme-
diately after those of the subject, so that the
two overlap, producing a rapidly cumulative
effect. The stretto properly follows the "working out."
When a stretto is constructed in strict canon, it is some-
times called a stretto maestrale or m<i;fistrale. (?>) In
dramatic music, a quickening of the tempo at

the end of a movement for the sake of climax.
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strew (stro or stro), v.
;
pret. strewed, pp. strewed

or strewn, ppr. strewing. [Also archaically strow,

formerly or dial, also straw; < ME. strcwen,

strawen, streowen, < AS. stredwian, also strco-

wian, 'strewian (Somner) = OS. strcwian, stro-

wian = OFries. strewa = D. strooijen = OHG.
strewen, MHG. strouwen, strouwen, G. streiicn =
Icel. strd = Svv. Dan. strii = Goth, strnnjan

(pret. strawida), > It. sdrtijarc, stretch, strew;

cf. OBulg. .utreti, strew, < L. sternere (pret. strari,

pp. stratus), scatter (see stratum), = Gr. aropiv-

vwai, arpui'vi-vai, strew, scatter, = Skt. y/ star,

scatter. The relation of the Teut. to the va-

riant L. and Gr. roots is not wholly clear. Hence
ult. strtiw^, n. The three pronunciations stro,

stro, stra are due to the instability of the AS.
vowel or diphthong before w, and its wavering
iuME.] I. trans. 1. To scatter; spread loose-

ly: said of dry, loose, separable things: as, to

strew seed iu beds; to strew sand on the floor;

to strew flowers over a grave.

I bad hem strowe fioures on my bed.

Chaucer, Good Women (1st version), 1. 101.

And a very great multitude spread their garments in

the way ; others cut down branches from the trees, and
strawed [spread, R. W] them in the way. Mat. xxi. 8.

2. To cover in spots and patches here and there,

as if by sprinkling or casting loosely about.

And (theyj made soclie martire that all the feilde was
strowed full of deed men and horse.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 294.

Forerun fair Love, strewing her way with flowers.

Shak., h. L. L., iv. 3. 380.

3. To spread abroad; give currency to.

She may strew

Dangerous conjectures in ill-breeding minds.
Shak., Hamlet, iv. 5. 14.

strewing (stro'ing or stro'lng), «. [Verbal n.

of strew, r.] Anything strewed, or suitable to

be strewed (for some special purpose).

The herbs that have on them the cold dew o' the night
Are strewings fitt'st for graves.

Shak., Cymbeline, iv. 2. 285.

Strewment (stro'ment or stro'ment), n. [<

strew -\- -ment.] The act of strewing, or some-
thing strewn Maiden strewmentsf. See 7n(iirfe?i.

strewn (stron or stron). A past participle of

strew.

streytet. A Middle English spelling of strait^.

stria (stri'a), H.
;
pi. strise (-§). [= F. strie, < L.

6'ic(n, a furrow, channel, hollow.] 1. In n>ia(.,

soiil. , and 6ot . a stripe or streak ; a line, or linear

marking, whether of elevation or depression—
as a ridge or a furrow— or of texture or color.

See cuts under brain, muscle'^, and Diatomaceee.
— 2. In arch., a fillet between the flutes of

columns, pilasters, and the like.— 3. In j)o-

thol., a linear hemorrhagic macula.— 4. An im-
perfection in the form of a streak or band,
whetLer a discoloration or an irregtdarity of

structure, especially iu glass.— 5. jtl. In etect.,

the peculiar stratifications of the light observed
iu vacuum-tubes (Geissler tubes) upon the pas-

sage of an electrical discharge Confluent, di-

lated, distinct striae. See the adjectives — Dislocated
stria. See dislocate.— Glacial striae, nearly parallel

lines, vai-ying in depth and coarseness, engraved on rock-

surfaces by the passage of ice in wliich fragments of rock
are embedded. See jiariafioii, 3.— Obliterate, scutellar,
etc., striae. .See the adjectives.— Striae acusticae, trans-

verse white lines, more or less apparent, im tlie tloor of

the fom'th ventricle, arising close to the middle line, and
curving outward over the restiform bodies to the nucleus
accessorius of the auditory nerve. Also called linese tratis-

versse, stride meduUares. — Striae musculares, the trans-

verse strise or stripes of striped muscular ilber. See cut
under viuscle^.— Stria lateralis, a lateral stria on the
surface of the corpus callosum, running lengthwise on
either side of the striae longttudinales.— Stria longi-
tudinalifl, stria Lancisi. Same as nerve of Lancisi

(which see, under iteroe).— Stria medullaris tlialami,
a band of white fibers running bacl<ward along the junc-

tion of the median and superior surfaces of the thalamus
to end in the habenular ganglion.

Strial (stri'al), a. [< stiia 4- -at.] Of the na-
ture of strife ; marked by strise. Amcr. Jour.

.%(., XXXI. 135. [Bare.]

striate (stri'at), a. [= p. stri^, < L. striatus,

pp. of striare, fuiTow, channel, < stria, a furrow,

channel, hollow: see stria.] 1. Striped or

streaked; marked with striae; scored with fine

lines; striped, as muscle; striated.— 2. Hav-
ing a thread-like form.

Des Cartes imagines this earth once to have been a sun,

and so the centre of a lesser vortex, whose axis still kept
the same posture, by reason of the striate particles find-

ing no fit pores for their passages but only in this direc-

tion. Jlay.

striate (stri'at), v. t.; pret. and pp. striated, ppr.

striating. [< L. striatus, pp. of striare (> F.

strier), furrow, channel, < stria, a furrow, chan-

nel: see stria.] To mark with striae; cause
striation in; score; stripe. Nature, XXX. 23.

strict

— striated fiber, striated muscular fiber, striated
muscle, the striped rtber characteristic of the voluntaiy

muscles, though also found in a few other red muscles
which are involuntary, as those of the heart. See myscleK

— striated ipecacuanha. See ipecacuanha.

—

Striated
sandplpert. See sandpiper.

striately (stri'at-li), adc. In a striate manner;
witli striae.

striate-plicate (.stri'at-pli"kat), a. In hot.,

striate by reason of minute folds.

striate-punctate (stri'at-pungk'tat), a. In

(•H/o«i., having rows of punctures set in regular

lines very close together, sometimes elongated
or running into one another.

striate-SUlcate (stri'at-sul"kat), a. In hot.,

striate with minute furrows.

striation (stn-a'shon), H. [< 'Striate + -ion.]

1. The state of being stiiated ; a striate condi-

tion or appearance; striature; also, one of a

set of striaj; a stria.— 2. In gcol., grooves, flut-

ings, and scratches made on the surfaces of

rocks by the passage over them of bodies of

ice : a result frequently observed along the

sides of existing glaciers, and in regions which
were formerly occupied by ice.— 3. In mineral,,

fine parallel lines on a crj'stalline face, com-
monly due to the oscillatory combination of

two crystalline forms.

striatopunctate (stri-a"t6-pungk'tat), a. Same
as striate-punctate.

striatum (stri-a'tum), H.; pl.sftv'ffte (-tii). [L.

striatum (sc. corpus), neut. of striatus, streaked

:

see striate.] The great ganglion of the fore-

brain: more fully called corpus striatum.

striature (stri'a-ti\r), H. [< L. striatura, con-

dition of being furrowed or channeled, < striare,

pp. striatus, furrow, channel : see striate.] Dis-

position of striae ; mode of striation ; striation;

also, a stria.

strichf, «. [Irreg. < L. strix (strig-), a screech-

owl.] A screech-owl.

The ruefull strich, still waiting on the here.

Spemer, F. Q., II. xii. 36.

Strick(strik), w. lAvar. oi strike. Ct. strickle.]

1. A flat piece of wood for leveling grain in a
measure ; a strickle.

A stritchill ; a stricke : a long and round peece of wood
like a rolling pinne (with us it is flat), wherewith measures
are made even. Nomenelator. {Nares.)

2t. A bushel measure.

One cheesepress, one coffer, one strick, and one fourme
[form]. Worcestershire Wills of Wth and nth Cents.,

[quoted in N. and Q. , 7th ser., X. 369.

3. A handful or bunch of flax, jute, or other

fiber, heckled and sorted, or ready to be heckled.

The heckler stakes a handful or strick of rough flax.

Encyc, Brit,, XIV. 665.

stricken (strik'n), p. a. \V-p, oi strike, r,] 1.

Struck; smitten: as, the s(r(cfce» deer.— 2. Ad-
vanced ; far gone.

I chaunced to espye this foresayde Peter talkynge with
a certayne Straunger. a man well stricken in age.

Sir T, Mare, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), p. 29.

Stricken hour, a whole houi-, marked as completed by
the striking of the clock.

He persevered for a stricken hour in such a torrent of

unnecessai-y tattle. Scott.

strickle (strik'l), «. [Early mod. E. also strikle,

and assibilated siritchel, stritchrll, stritchill,

strichell; < ME. strikile, stnjkijllc (= MD. strijck-

el, streekel, strekel), a strickle; dim. of strick,]

1. A straight-edge used to sweep grain off level

with the top of a meastire when raeastiring

grain.— 2. A wooden swingle for dressing flax.

— 3. In carp, and niasonrij, a pattern or tem-
plate.— 4. In founding: (a) A straight-edge

used to remove superfluous sand to a level with
the top of a flask after ramming the sand into it.

Compare loam-board, (b) A template or pat-

tern used in sweeping patterns in sand or loam.
— 5. In cutlcrji, a straight-edge fed with emery,
and employed to grind the edges of knives ar-

ranged spirally on a cylinder. E. H. Knight.

strickler (strik'ler), n. [Also .'trikler ; <

strickle + -eel.] A strickle or strike. Randle
Holme, Acad, of Armory, p. 337. (Xarcs.)

[Local, Eng.]
strict (strikt), a. [= F. strict (OF. streit, etc.),

< L. strictus, pp. of stringere, draw tight, bind,

contract: see stringent, strain^. Cf. straitT-, the

older form of the same word.] 1 . Drawn tight

;

tight; close: as, a sine/ ligature. Arbuflmot.

The lustful god, with speedy pace,

Just thought to strain her in a strict embrace.
Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamoi-ph., i. 976.

2. Tense; stift': as, a strict or lax fiber.— 3.

Narrow; restricted; confined; strait. [Obso-

lete or archaic]



strict

Strict ps^aage [the ear] through which sighs are brought,
And whispers for the heart, their slave.

WortUworthy Power of Sound, i.

4. Close ; intimate.

There never was a more strict friendship than between
those Gentlemen.

Sleeli', in A. Dobson's Selections from Steele, Int., p. xl.

5. Absolute; uBbroken: as, i(nc^ silenc-e.— 6.

E.xat-t ; accurate ; careful ; rigorously nice : as,

wonls taken in their strictest sense; a strict

commauil.
I wish I had not look'd

With such strict eyes into her follies,

Bfau. aiid FL, TlUerry and Theodoret, i. 2.

And fall into deception unaware,
Not keeping strictest watch.

Hilton, P. L., ix. 363.

7. Exacting ; rigorous ; severe ; rigid : as, strict

in keeping the Sabbath; a strict disciplinarian.

Within these ten days take a monastery,
A most strict house.

Beau, and Ft. , Thierry and Theodoret, L 1.

Not over-ruled by fate
Inextricable, or strict necessity.

Miiton, V. L., V. 528.

Strict statutes and most biting laws.

Slittk., )I. for M., i. 3. 19.

8. Restricted; taken strictly, narrowly, or ex-
clusively : as, a strict generic or specific diag-
nosis.— 9. In rod'/., constricted; narrow or
close; straitened; not loose or diffuse: as, the
strict stem of some corals.— 10. In tmt., close
or narrow and upright: opposed to lax: said
of a stem or an inflorescence.— 11. In music,
regi'lar; exactly according to rule ; without lib-

erties: as. a strict canon or fufjue A strict
hand. See Annrf.— strict constructionist, coimter-
point, cross-examination, .'^ee the nouns.— strict
creditor's bUL .See cmlilor/ artiun, under creditor.—
Strict foreclosure, fugue, sense, etc. See the nouns.—
Strict imitation. See it:,ii,iU:,n, .t.— Strict settle-
ment, in law, a device in Enplish conveyancing by which
the title to landed estates is preserved in the family by
conveying it in such manner that the father holds an
estate for life and the eldest son a contingent or expectant
estate in renntiiider, with interests also in other members
of the family, so that usually only by the concurrence of
father and son, and often of trustees also, can complete
alienation be made. = Syn. 6. Close, scrupulous, critical.— 7. .'^n-cre, Jii^forotis, etc. See austere.

Striction (strik'shon), H. [< L. strictio(n-), a
drawing; or pressing together, < stringere, pp.
•ilrii-tiis, ilraw tight, contract: see .•<trict.] A
drawing' or iircssing together— Line of striction
of a ruled surface, the locus of point.? on the generatois
of a ruled surface where each is nearest to the next con-
secutive generator.

Strictlandt, «. [< strict + land: prob. suggested
liy ishiiiil.'] An isthmus. HalUweU. [Rare.]

strictly (strikt'li), (idr. In a strict manner,
(a) .Narrowly; closely; carefully: as. the matter is to be
strictl;/ investigated, (h) Exactly ; with nice or rigorous
accuracy, exactness, or precision ; as, ji/ricMi/ speaking, all
men are not equal.

Horace hath but more strictly spoke our thoughts.
B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

(e) Positively ; deBnitely ; stringently.

Charge him strictly
Not to proceed, but wait my farther pleasure.

l>ryden, Spanish Kriar, iii. 3.

((f) Eigorously ; severely; without remission or indul-
gence ; with close adherence to rule

I wish those of my blood that do ottend
Should be more xtru-lli/ punish'd llian my foes.

Beau, and Ft., VVoman-Hater, iv. 1.

(e) Exclusively ; out-and-out ; thoroughly.

Cornwall . . . was a strictly British land, with a British
nomenclature, and a British speech which lingered on into
the last century. E. A. Freeman, Anier. Lects., p. Hi).

Strictness (strikt'nes), «. The state or quality
of hciiig strict, in any sense.

Stricttire (.strik'tur), «. [= F. stricture = It.
sinllurii, < L. strirtura. a contraction, < «/rin-
j/ere, draw tight, contract: see .itrict. Ct. strait-
tire.] H. A drawing tight; contraction; com-
pression; binding.

Christ
. . . came t'jknit the bonds of Rovemment faster

by the stricture of more religious ties.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 183.'.), 1. 207.

2. In patliol., a morbi<l contraction of some mu-
cous canal or duct of the body, as the esoidia-
gus, intestine, urethra, or vagina.— 3t. Strict-
ness.

A man of stricture and firm abstinence.
.SVio*., M. for .M., I. 3. 12.

4. Sharp criticism; critical remark; censure.
I leave it (antoblogniphyl wholly, tioth as to the mailer

and stile, to your emenilalions. . . . Hy your blots and
strictures It nmy receive a beauty wliich <»f itself it bad
not. J, Vittton. in Aubrey's Letters and Lives, I. 2n.

5t. Mark: trace; evidence; sign.

ThetJodof nature lmplante<l In Ibfir vegetable natures
certain passive strictures or sitrnifnn-s, of that wls<tom
whiili hath made an.l ordered all things wllh the blglost
reason. Sir M. Hale, orig. of .Mankind, p. 4ti.
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Cock's, Syme's, and Wheelionse's operations for
stricture. See o;w>ration. -Resilient, spasmodic, etc.,

stricture. See the adjectivea (See also bridle .'stricture.)

Strictured (strik'turd), a. [< stricture + -«('-'.]

Affected -nith stricture : as, a strictured duct.
strid. A preterit (obsolete) and past participle
of stride.

striddle (strid'l), v.
;
pret. and pp. striddled,

pjir. striddling. [Freq. of stride. Cf. straddle.'}

To straddle. [Prov. Eng.]
stride (strid),;-.; pret..5/»'orf('(fonnerlyalso4-<)-J(J),

p-p. stridden ovstrid. ppv. striding. [<.ME. striden
(pret. strode, .strood, strode), < AS. stridan (pret.
strdd,yp. striden), stride, = MD.s/r(rff«, B.strij-
den = MLG. .striden (pret. streed), stride, strive,

=:OUG.strttan, MHG. stritcn, G. strciten = Dan.
stride, strive, contend ; also in weak fonn, OS.
strithian =OFries. strida =Icel. stridha = Sw.
strida, strive; orig. appar. contend, hence, in
a particular use, go hastily, take long steps.
Hence the comp. bestride and freq. striddle,

also straddle, bestraddle; and, through OF.,
strire and .strife.} I. intratis. 1. To walk with
long steps ; step.

There was no Greke so grym, ne of so gret wille.

Durst abate on tho buernes, ne to bonke stride ;

Ne afforse hym with fight to ferke out of ship.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5687.

Hell trembled as he strode. Milton, P. L., ii. 676.

2. To stand with the feet far apart; straddle.

Because th' acute, and the rect-Angles too.
Stride not so wide as obtuse Angles doo.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Columnes.

The arches, stridiny o'er the new-born stream.
Burns, Verses Written in Kenmore Inn.

Striding level, a spirit-level the frame of which carries
at its two extremities inverted Y's below, so that it may
be placed upon two concentric cylinders and straddle any
small intervening projections. The striding level is a
necessary adjunct of the transit-instrument when this is

used for determining time, and is used in many leveUng-
instruments.

II. trans. 1. To pass over at a step: as, to
stride a ditch.

Another, like an Embrian's sturdy Spouse,
Strides all the Space her Petticoat allows.

Conyreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love, iii.

2. To sit astride on ; bestride ; straddle ; ride
upon.

.\nd pity, like a naked new-born babe.
Striding the blast. Shak., -Macbeth, i. 7. 22.

stride (strid), «. [< .stride, c] 1. A step, es-
pecially one that is long, measured, or pompous

;

a wide stretch of the legs in walking.
Simplicity flies away, and iniquity comes at \oti^ strides

upon us. Sir T. Brmene, Urn-Burial, Ded.

Her voice theatrically loud.
And masculine her stride.

Pope, Imit. of Earl of Dorset.

A lofty bridge, stepping from cliff to cliff with a single
stride, Long.felloic, Hyperion, iii. 2.

2. The space measured or the ground covered
by a long step, or between putting down one
foot and raising the other.

Betwixt them both was but a little stride.

That did the bouse of Richesse from hell-mouth divide.
Spenser, K Q., II. vii. 24.

strident (stri'dent), a. [= F. strident = Sp.
Tg. cstridente = It. stridcnte, < L. slri(len(t-)s,

ppr.of stridere, give a harsh, shrill, or whistling
sound, creak. J Creaking; harsh; grating.

"I'.rava ! brava !" old Steyne's strident voice wa-s heard
roaring over all the rest. TImckeray, Vanity Fair, Ii.

stridently (stri'dent-li), adv. Creakingly;
harshly; gratingly"

stridor (stri'dor), n. [L.,<stn(icre,givea harsh,
shrill, or whistling sound, creak: see strident.}

A harsh, creaking noise.- Stridor dentium, grind-
ing of the teeth : a common syniiitom during slei'i) in chil-
dren affected with worms or other intestinal irritation.
It occurs also in fevers as a symptom of irritation of the
brain.

Stridulant ( strid 'tl-lant), a. [< NL. as if *slri-

duliiu(t-)s, ppr. of 'siridularc : see slridul(il(.}

.Strident or stridulous, as an insect; capable of
stridulating; specifically, of or pertaining to
the Stridulautia.

Stridulantia (strid-iVlan'shi-ii), «. pi. [NL.
(Biiniicister, 1835): see stri<lul(int.} A grotip
of hemi))terous insects, including various forms
which have the faculty of stridulating; specifi-
ciillv. the cicadas. See Cicadidir.
stridulate (strid'ti-lSt), r. i. ; pret. and pp.
slriilulated, ppr. stridulating. [< NL. as if 'stri-
dulatus.jtp. of 'siridulare, <"L. stridulus, giving a
shrill sotmd, creaking : see stridulous.} To make
a stridulous noise, as an insect; effect stridu-
lation, as the cicada; grate, scrape, or crciik
with the organs of stridulation ; shrill: chirr.

Stridulating-organ (strid'u-lii-ting-or gan), H.

In entom., a finely wrinkled or file-like surface

Striges

or plate, frequently ha\Tng a pearly luster,
by friction of which against another surface
brought into contact with it a creaking sound
is produced. These organs are variously situ-
ated on the wings, elytra, legs, abdomen, thorax,
and even the head.
Stridulation (strid-u-la'shpn), }(. [< stridulate
+ -ion.} The act, process, or function of strid-
ulating; the power of so doing, or the thin,
harsh, creaking noise thus produced; a shrilling,
stridulation is effected by rubbing together hard or rough
parts of the body, often specially modified in various ways
for that purpose, being thus not vocalization or phona-
tion. It is highly characteristic of many homopteroua
insects, as the cicadas ; of many orthopterous insects, as
various locusts or grasshoppers ; and of some coleopterous
insects, or beetles. It rarely occurs in lepidopterous in-
sects, but has been observed in some bnttei Hies and moths,
and also in a few spidei-s, as of the genus Tlwridion. Those
homopterous insects in which it is specially marked are
named StridiUantia.

Stridulator (strid'u-la-tor), «. [< stridulate +
-0/1.] An insect which stridulates, shrills, or
chirrs ; that which is stridulatory.

Stridulatory (strid'u-la-to-ri), a. [< stridulate
+ -or I/.} Pertaining to stridulators or stridula-
tion ; stridulant or stridulous; shiill or shrill-

ing; chin'ing.

stridulous (strid 'u-his), a. [< L. stridulus,
creaking, rattling, hissing, < stridere, creak: see
strident.} Making a small harsh sound ; having
a thin, squeaky sound; squeaky; creaking.
To make them [the old men] garrulous, as grasshoppers

are stridulous. Ctuipman, Iliad, iii.. Commentary.

Stridulous angina. Same as larynyisinus stridulus
(which see, under laryngi^nus).

striet, V. t. A Middle English foi-m of streto.

strife (strif ), H. [< ME. strif, < OF. estrif, < IceL
stritli, strife, contention, pain, grief,= Sw. Dan.
strid, combat, contention, = OS. OFries. strid
= D. strijd = OHG. MHG. strit, G. streit, strife,

= OL. stlis (gen. stlit-}, L. lis (lit-), strife, liti-

gation (see litigate) ; from the verb, leel. stridlia,

strive, contend, etc. : see «<r/rfc. Ci.strire.} 1.

A striving or eilort to do one's best ; earnest at-
tempt or endeavor.

With strife to please you, day exceeding day.
Shak., AU's Well, EpiL

2. Emulative contention or rivalry; active
struggle for superiority; emulation.

Weep with eciual strife

Who should weep most. Sliak., Lucrece, 1. 1791.

Thus gods contended (noble strife.

Worthy the heavenly mind !)

Who most should do to soften anxious life.

Congreee, To the Earl of Godolphin.

3. Antagonistic contention ; contention char-
acterized by anger or enmity; discord; con-
flict; quarrel: as, strife of the elements.

Sith for me ye fight, to me this grace
Both yield, to stay your deadly stry.fe a space.

Spenser. F. Q., II. vi. 33.

Twenty of them fought in this black strife.

Sliak.. R. and J." iiL 1. isa

To take strifet, to enter into conflict.

For wliich he took with Rome and Cesar strut.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 595.

= Syn. 2 and 3. Strife, Contention. These words agree in
being very general, in having a good sense possible, and
in seeming elevated or poetical when applied to the or-

ganized quiurels of war or to anything more than oral
disputes. Stri.fe is the stronger. Coitlention often indi-

cates the more continued and methodical effort, and
hence is more often the word for rivalry in effort to pos-
sess something. Such a rivalry, when definite in form
and limited in time, is a contest: as. the contests of the
Greek games. .\ contention that is forcible, violent, ex-
hausting, or attended with real or figurative convulsions
or contortions, is a struyyle. See battle^, eiu^ounter.

strifeful (strit" fiil), «. [< strife -(- -/«/.] Full
of strife; contentious; discordant.

But stryfull mind and diverse qualitee
Drew them in pju-tes, and each made others foe.

Spenser, V. Q., II. ii. 18.

Strig (strig), u. [Origin obscure.] 1. The
footstalk of a flower, leaf, or fruit. Vrc, Diet.,

I. 302.— 2. The tang of a sword-blade. See
titng,

strig (strig), »'. t. ; pret. and pp. strigged, ppr.
sirigging. [< strig, n.} To remove the foot-
stalk from: as, to strig currants.

striga (stri'gii), u.
;
phstrigic (.-je). [Nl.., < L.

siriga, a swath, fuiTow, < stringere, draw tight,

contract: see strict.} 1. In hot., a sharp-
pointed appressed bristle or hair-like scale,

constituting a species of ])ubescencc in plants.
— 2. In ;oo7., a .streak or stripe; a stria.— 3.
In iircli., a tlute of a column.

Strigate (stri'giit), a. [< NL. 'strigatus, < L.
striga. a furrow: see striga.} In entom., same
as s/rigo.^e.

Striges (stri'.jez), n.pl. [NL., < L. strix (strig-),

an owl.] The owls, or Strigidie in a broad



Striges

sense, as a suborder of Kaptores ; the nocturnal

birds of prey. The physiognomy is peculiar by reason

of the lateral expansion, lengthwise contraction, and di-

p o cth ckening of the 4kull. which is often asymmetri.

?aJ The eyes look forward, not laterally as in other

bhds and afe set in a peculiar disk of radiated feathers

n ore'o" less completely formed, the feathers of the frontS antrorse and adpressed, hiding the base of he hil .

This is the facial disk, of which some radiating feathers

of peclll ar shape and texture constitute a rutf Ihe eyes

«re?very large, with a peculiarly shaped eyeball, the cor-

fiea being pro'tuherant, and with the sclerotic presenting

a flgiire somewhat like a short acorn in its cup; the ins

?8 capahle of great movement, dUating and contracting

Uie pupil more than is usual in birds. The ear-parte are

TC^y'^large often unlike on opposite sides of the head,

Ind provided with a movable external flap, the opercu-

fum Cnetimes of great extent. The tufts of eathers

or™i-caJled "ears," of many owls are the corniplumes or

oluniicorns. The biU is peculiar in that the nosti-ils open

S the edge of the cere rather than in its substance, and

the tomia are never t.,othed. There are four toes, of

which the outer is versatile and shorter than the mner,

w th thJ-ee of its joints together shorter than the fourth

joint. The claws are all long, sharp, and curved, and the

m ddle one is sometimes pectinate The feathers lack

aftershafts, and the plumage is pecuUarly soft and blend-

ed, conferring a noiseless Hight. The birds have no am-

biens muscle, one pair of intrinsic syringeal muse es a

nude oil-gland, long clubbed cseca, short intestines niod-

erately muscular gizzard, capacious gullet without spe-

cial crop, a peculiar structure of the tarsometatMSi and

^oiUder-joint, a manubriat«d and double-notched or en-

tire sternum, basipterygoid processes, a°'l.sP?."?y
""jf'';

lopalatines and lacrymals. The suborder- is divided into

two famUies, Strigidie and Aluconidie. .\ yctharpapes is a

synonym See cuts under bar,i-md, braccate, Bubo'^, hawk-

ml, Oltis, Nyctala, Oirfi, snoiu-owi, and Stpx

Strigidse (strij'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < Str>x(f>tritj-)

+ -khe ] The owls as a family of strigine or

noeturnal birds of prey of the order Baptores :

used in three senses, (a) Same as Strii/es, including

all owls, (b) Same as AhKonidse, including only the barn-

owls (c) Including all owls excepting the Aluconi. Ix.

In this sense the distinctive characters are the furculum

not ankylosed to the double-notched or fenestrate ster-

num, the middle claw not pectinate, and the facial disk

incomplete or not triangular.
, , „ , , ^

Strigil(strij'il),». [<L..s-<nr7;f<.«(=Gr.<7rXq7,f),

a scraper, < strhigere, draw tight, couti act,

touch, graze, stroke: see strict.'] 1. An in-

strument of metal, ivory, or horn, used by the

ancients for scraping the skm at the bath and

in the gYnmasium; a flesh-seraper. bee cut

under Liisippiiii.— 2t A flesh-brush, or a glove

of hair-cloth, rough toweling, or other article

used for stimulating the skin by rubbing.

You are treated after the eastern manner, washing with

hot and cold water, with oyles, and being rubbed w"' a

kind of arigil of seal's-sUin, put on the operator s hand

like a glove. Ev^yh Diaiy, June, IMS.

Strigilate (strij'i-liit), a. [< NL. *stnoilatus

< .itri(iilis, q. v.] In eittom., noting the trout

leg of a bee when it is funiished with a stngilis.

Strigllis (strij'i-lis), H. ;
pi. striyites (-lez). [NL.,

< L. sti-iiiilia, a scraper: see siriffU.] An or-

gan on the first tarsal joint of a bee's fore leg,

used to cuiTy or clean the antenna; ; a curry-

comb : so called on account of the fnnge ot

stiff hairs. At the end of the tibia is a movable spur

and on this spur an expanded membrane, the velum, which

can be brought into contact with the strigilis, forming a

circular oritlce. The bee lays the antenna in the hollow

of the stri"ilis, presses the velum of the spur upon it, and

draws the antenna through the aperture thus formed.

Strigilose (strij'i-16s), a. [Also, erroneously,

striyillosc; dim. of strigose.] In hot, minutely

strigose. . , , . o -

strigine (strij'in), n. [< L. strix (stng-) + -me-.]

Owl-liko; related to or resembling an owl.

(a) Of or pertaining to the Striges, or Strigidse in a broad

sense, oh In a narrow sense, belonging to the Slngidm

(c); distinguished from «;««'««.

Strigmentt (strig'ment), n. [< L. strtgmentum,

that which is scraped off, a scraping, < stniigere,

draw tight, contract, graze, stroke: see strigiL]

Scraping ; that which is scraped off.

Brassavolus and many other, beside the striffments and

sudorous adhesions from men's hands, acknowledge that

nothing proceedeth from gold in the usual decoction there-

of. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. En-., ii. 5.

Strigopidae (stri-gop'i-de), >i. pi. [NL. (Bona-

parte, 1«49), < Strignps + -idle.] The Strigopi-

",T regnrded as a family apart from Psittavidie.

Strigopinse (strig-6-pi'ne), ". pi. [NL., < Stn-

yup.f + -ime.] The owl-paiTOts; a subfamily

of Psittacirlx, or the only subfamily of Striyo-

pidx, represented by the genus Strigops. Also

Striiiiinpiux. 0. Finscli.

Strigops (stri'gops), n. [NL. (G. R- Gray,

184.5); also Striqnpsis ; also Strinnops and ktnn-

goiisis (Van der Hoeven, 1856); < Strix (Striy-),

a screech-owl, + Gr. iiip, eye, face.] A genus ot

Psittacidse, or made type of a family Striyopidie,

containing the kakapo, or nocturnal flightless

parrot of New Zealand, S. habropfilus : the owl-

pari'ots: so called from the owlish physiogno-

my. The sternal keel and the furculum are detective,
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and the birds have not the power of flight. See cut under

owl-parrot. . .

strigose (stn'gos), a. [< NL. stnyosus, < stnya,

q. v.] 1. In bot., rough with stngse; beset

with sharp-pointed and appressed straight and

stiff hairs or bristles: as, a strigose leaf or

stem.— 2. In entnm., streaked, or finely fluted;

having fine, close parallel ridges or points, like

the surface of a tile. Also striyate.

Strigous (stri'gus), a. [< NL. strigosus: see

strK/ose.] Same as strigose.

strike (strik), t-.
;
pret. struck, pp. .struck, stnckm

(obs. or dial, strucken), ppr. striking. [<. Mi..

striken, strijken (pret. strok, stroke, stroke, pp.

striken, .-itricken), < AS. strican (pret. strac, pp.

stricen), go, proceed, advance swiftly and

smoothly, = OFries. strika = D. strijken =i MLIt.

striken, LG. striken = OHG. strihhan (strong),

streichon (weak), MHG. strichen, streichen, h.

streichen, smooth, rub, stroke, spread, strike ;
ct.

Icel. strjuka, sttykja = Sw. stryka = Dan. stryge,

stroke, rub, wipe, Goth, striks, a stroke, tittle,

akin to L. stringere, draw tight, gi-aze, stroke,

etc. (see strinqcnt, strain\ strict). Ct. strcal..'-,

streak^-, strain^, strake^, stroke, etc. The senses

of strike are much involved, the ong. sense go,

' go along,' being commonly lost fi-om view, or

retained only as associated with the sense

'hit.'] I. intrans. 1. To go; proceed; advance;

in modern use, especially, to go or move sud-

denly, or with a sudden turn.

A mous that moche good couthe, as me thouste,

Stroke forth sternly, and stode biforn hem aUe.

Piers -Plowman (fi), Prol., 1. 183.

To avoyd them, we struck out of the way, and crossed

the pregLnt champian to the 'oot ome^mom^.nes.^^^_

By God's mercy they recovered themselves, and, having

the flood with them, struck into the harbour.
.

, ^ ,,
N. Morton, New England's Memonal, p. 47.

Whether the poet followed the romancer or the chroni-

cler in his conception of a dramatic ^haracter he at the

ttrst step struck into that undeviatmg track ot our human-

ity amid the accidents of its position

/. Disraeli, Amen, ot Lit., H. .iJa.

A dispatch from Newfoundland says that the caplin

have struck in. This means that the cod, the most famous

of all commercial flsh, has arrived on the banks

So,. Amer., N. S., LVIll. ibi.

2t. To flow; glide; run.

Ase strem that s(riJ-e(A stUle.
._

Morris and Skeafs Spedmens Early Eng., u. 48.

3. To pass with sudden quickness and effect;

dart; pierce.

Till a dart strike through his liver. Prov. vii. 23.

How the bright and blissful Reformation (by Divine

Power) strook through the black and settled Night of Ig-

norance and Anti-christian Tyraniiy.
.

Milton, Reformation in Eng., i.

4. To come suddenly or une.xpectedly.

We had struck upon a well-beaten track on entering the

l,illg_ B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 117.

5 To run or extend in any particular direc-

tion, especially with reference to the points of

the compass : a word used chiefly by geologists

in speaking of the strata, or of stratified masses,

but also by miners in indicating the position of

the lode or vein. The latter, however, gener-

ally use run in preference to strike.— Q. To low-

er a sail, a flag, or colors in token of respect;

hence, to suiTender, as to a superior or an ene-

my; yield.

The enemy still came on with greater fury., and hoped

bv his number of men to carry the pnze; till at last the

Englishman, finding himself sink apace and ready to per-

ish! struck. Steele, Spectator, No. iio.

The interest of our kingdom is ready to strike to that

ot your poorest fishing towns. ^^Vt-

7. To touch; glance; graze; impinge by ap-

pulse.

Let us consider the red and white colours in porphyry

:

hinder light from striking on it, and its colours vanish
s

^^^^^^ Human Understanding, II. viu. 19.

8 To run aground or ashore ; run upon a bank,

rock, or other obstacle; strand: as, the ship

«h-HeA- at midnight.— 9. To inflict a blow, stroke,

or thrust ; attack: as, to strike m the dark.

We have drawn our swords of God's word, and stricken

at the roots of all evil to have them cut down.
Latimer, Sermons, p. 249.

He stroke at him, and missed him, d' ye mark ?

Chapman, Gentleman Usher, v. 1.

A Surprize in War" is like an Apoplexy in the Body,

which strikes without giving Warning for Defence.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 70.

By their designing leaders taught

To strike at power which for themselves they sought.

Dryden, Astrsea Redux, 1. ,i2.

10. To hit; beat; tap: as, the hammer s(c//.'cs

on the bell of a clock.

strike

Thev plunge their Oars all at one instant i»to '';« ^'atf;

keeoinuexait time with each other: and that they may

theSer dothis, there is one that .trite on a ™a ' Gong,

or a wooden Instrument, ^efo^c^ev^ry sU'oke^onhe O^

11 To sound by percussion, witli or as with

blows ;' be struck: as, the clock strikes.

one whose Tongue is strung vp like a Clocke till the

time, and then strikes, and sayes """^h when hee talkes

little. Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A .stayed iian.

A deep sound sfnte like a rising knell!
^

Byron, Childe Harold, lu. 21.

12. To use one's weapons ; deal blows; fight:

as, to strike for one's countiy.

God's arm strike with us! 't^^/^';**'^', ""^ ^v. 3. 5.

Is not he the same God still ?
Is his

.f">f°''"fe'not
he^^cannot strike, or doth his ^-t .faU^that^l. d.e^not

13 To press a claim or demand by coercive

or threatening action of some kind; m com-

mon usage, to quit work along with others, in

order to compel an employer to accede to some

demand, as for increase of pay, or to protest

against something, as a reduction of wages,

at, to strike for higher pay or shorter hours ot

-jyork.— 14. To steal, as by poeket-picking.

[Slang.]— 15t. To give the last plowmg be-

fore the seed is so-wn. Daries.

To harrow the ridges ere ever ye strike

Is one piece of husbandry Suffolk < oth like.

Tusser, September s Husbandry, st. 9.

16. To take root, as a slip of a plant.

The young tops strike freely if they are taken off about

three inched long, and inserted singly in some sandy soil

ill small pots. TA«f«(d, March 1-2, 1S87. iEncyc. Dut.)

17 To fasten to stones, shells, etc., as young

oysters; become fixed or set.— 18t. To move

with friction; grate; creak.

The closet doors-frited as it uses to do, both at her com-

ing in and going out. Aubrey, Misc., p. 83.

19 In the United States army, to perforai

menial services for an officer; act as an otti-

cer's servant: generally said of an enlisted

man detaUed for that duty.- 20. To become

saturated with salt, as fish in the process of

pickling or curing.— 21. To run; change or

fade, as colors of goods in washing or cleaning.

Workshop Receipts, 1st ser., p. 321.-TO be struck

or stricken In years, to be far along in years ;
to be of

an advanced age.

And they had no chUd, . . . and they both were well

stricken in years.
The king

'

Is wise and virtuous, and his noble queen

Well struck in years. Shak., Rich. 111., i. 1. »-.

To strike amain. See amain^.-To strilce at, to inake

or a^nfrblowaTTattempt to strike; attack: ns, o strike

Z olle's rival.- TO strike back, (a) To return blow tor

blow {!>) To refuse to lead, as nsh when, instead of follow-

ing close along the leader and passing into the bowl of the

veu-, they retreat from the net, and with a sweep .louble

the whole weir.-to strike for, to sait suddenly for

;

make tor : as, he struck for home. [Col oq. 1- TO strike

home, to give a decisive and effective blow or thrust.

Who may, in the ambush of my name strikehmne

Shak., M. for M., i. i. 41.

To strike in. («) To make a vigorous move, effort, or ad-

vance.

If he be mad, I wUl not be foolish, but strike in for a

g,,"je.
Brome, Northern Lass, m. -2.

He'advises me to strike in for some prefernient. now I

have friends. Suift, Journal to Stella, xxx.

(b) To put in one's word suddenly ;
interpose ;

interrupt.

I proposed the embassy to Constantinople for Mr. Uen-

shaw, but my Lord Wi«chels|ljr™c* m.^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

(c) To begin ; set about.

It Ithe water of the Dead Sea] bore me up in such a

manner that when I struck in swimming, my legs were

Shove the water, and I found it difficult to recover my
fjet_ Pococke, Description of the East, 11. i. M.

(d) To fall in ; conform ;
join or unite.

I always feared r event of y« Amsterdamers striHng in

Cushman, quoted in Bradford's Plymouth Plantation, p. 67.

He ''truck in very zealously with the Presbyterians, went

to their meetings^nd was very liberal in his abuses, not

only of the Arclibishop, but of the whole order.
'

£. Gibson, in Ellis's Lit. Letters, p. 227.

<e) To anive ; come in ; make for the shore
:
said of flsh.

Those who have been on the Newfoundland coast when

J2.,in strikes in will not....et^^--tement «^

^^ij^brSr"^^^^^0 fZi-''-
It struck on a sudden into such reputation that it scorns

any longer i. sculk, but owns
^fjlv;^^'^}]y;,^ j.„„,„,.

(6) To turn into quickly or abruptly; betake one's self to

""it'began raining, and I struck into Mrs. Vanhomr^glVs,

and dined.
'

To Strike out. (a) In iori'ig, to deliver a b ow from the

Jhoulto (6) To direct one's course, as in swimming: as,



strike

to Urike out for the shore, (c) To make a sudden move or
excursion : as, to striX-e out into an irregular course of life.

I concluded to move on and strike out to the south and
southwest into Missouri. Tfie CciUur;/, XXI. 107.

(d) In base-ball, to be put out because of failure to strike the
ball after a certain number of trials : said of the batter.—
To strike up. (o) To begin to play or sing.

If the Musicke overcome not ray melancholly, I shall
quarrel ; and if they sodainly do not strike up, I shall
presently strike thee downe.

Uet/tcooil, Woman Killed with Kindness, i. 1.

He got a little excited, as you may have seen a canary
somctimefl when another strikes up.

0. W. Uolines, Autocrat, ix.

(6) To make acquaintance ; become associated ; with uith.
tCoUoq.)

He spnrr'd to London, and left a thousand curses behind
him. Here he struck up with sharpers, scourers, and Al-
satians.

Gentleman Instructed, p. 491. (Davies, under Alsatian.)

II. <ra«,s. It. To pass the hand over lightly;
Btroke : as, to strike the beard or hair.

I stryke ones heed, as we do a chyldes whan he dothe
well. ,7e applanie. ... My father sayeth I am a good
Sonne ; he dyd stryke my heed by cause I had conned my
lesson without the booke. Palsgrave.

Also euen when he [Sir T. More) shuld lay doune his head
on the blocke, he, hauyng a great gray beard, striked out
his beard, and sayd to the hangman, I pray you let me lay
my beard ouer the blocke least ye should cut it.

Ball, t'hron. (ed. 1S09), p. SIS.

2t. To pass lightl.v as in stroking.

I thought, He will surely . . . strike his hand over the
place and recover the leper. 2 Ki. v. 11.

3 . To make level or even, as a measure of grain,
salt, etc., by drawing a strickle or straight-edge
along the top, or, in the case of potatoes, by
seeking to make the projections equal to the de-
pressions: as, to strike a bushel of wheat; a
struck or striked as distinguished fi'om a heaped
measure.
Four straiked measures or flrlots contains in just propor-

tion four heaped firlots.

Report Scotch Commissiomrs, 1618.

All grain to be measured stricked, without heaps, and
without pressing or shaking down.

Act Irish Parliameiit, 1095.

4t. To balance the accounts in.

And the said journall, with two other bookes, to lye
ui)on the greencloth dayly, to the intent the accomptants,
and other particular clerkes, may take out the solutions
entred into said bookes, whereby they may strike their
lydgers, and soe to bring in their accompts incontinently
upon the same.

Ordinamet and Keijvlalions, p. 229. {Halliwell.)

5. To lower or dip ; let, take, or haul down

:

as, to strike the topmasts; to .strike a Hag, as in
token of surrender or salute ; to strile or lower
anything below decks.

Fearing lest they should fall into the quicksands, [they]
»<ra*e sail, and so were driven. Acts x.wii. 17.

Now, strike your sailes, yee jolly Mariners,
For we be come unto a quiet rode.

Spenser, F. Q., I. xii. 42.

The Maltese commanding ours to strike their flag for
the great masters of .Malta, and ours bidding them strike
for the King of Kngla]id.

Court and Times of Charles I., I. 409.

6. To take down or apart
; pack up and remove

;

fold : as, to strike a tent ; to strike a scene on the
stage of a theater.

The king, who now found himself without an enemy in
these parts, struck his tents, and returned to Oaza in Da-
"•ro. Cruce. Source of the Nile, II. 28.

Yes, on the first bad weather youll give ordere to strike
your tenia. Slieridan (7), The Camp, ii. 3.

7. To lade into a cooler, as cane-juice in sugar-
making.— 8t. To dab; rub; smear; anoint.
They shall take of the blood, and strike it on the two side

P0''«- Ex. xii. 7.

The mother said nothing to this, but gave nurse a cer-
tain ointment, with directions that she should strike the
child's eyes with it.

Keijhilei/s Fairy Mythdoyy (Bohn's Ant. Lib.), p. 302.

9. To efface with a stroke of a pen; erase;
remove from a record as being rejected, eiTo-
neous, or obsolete : with auaij, out, off, etc.: as,
to strike out an item in an account.

Madam, the wonted mercy of the king.
That i>vertnkes your faults, has met with this,
And struck it out.

Beau. and Ft., King and NoKing, ii. 1.

That thou dliist love her, strikes some scores awaii
From the great compt. .fAn*., All 8 Well, v. 3. 56.

Vernon Is struck o^the list of admirals.
Walpole, Utters, II. 18.

Halifax was Informed that his services were no longer
needed, and lils name was struck tntt of the Council Book.

Macautny, Hist. F,ng.,vl.

10. To come upon suddenly or unexpectedly;
hit upon; light upon; find; discover: as. to
strike o\\; in strike OTv; to sfnAc the right path.
[Chiefly colloq.]

5992
One meets (on paper only) with the *' eighteen-carat

desperado," who has ''struck it rich" on the Pikes or in

the ranches. Comhill Maff., N. S., No. 04, p. 309.

We resumed our march the following day, but soon
struck snow that materially impeded our progress.

Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 400.

"I didn't strike the stairs at first," whispered the butch-
er, "and I went too far along that upper hall ; but when
I came against a door that was partly open I knew I was
wrong, and turned back."

F. H. Stockton, Men7 Chanter, xii.

11. To enter the mind of, as an idea; occur to.

It appeared never to have xtrttck traveller or toiu'ist that
there was anything in Albania except snipes.

P. Curzon, Monast. in the Levant, p. 204.

It struck me that ... it might be worth while to study
him. D. Christie Murray, Weaker Vessel, iv.

12. To impress strongly : as, the spectacle
struck him as a solemn one.

It [the temple of Baalbec] strikes the Mind with an Air of
Greatness beyond any thing that I ever saw before, and is

an eminent proof of the Magnificence of the ancient .Archi-
tecture. Maundrell, Aleppo to .Terusaleni, p. 137.

I have been struck, also, with the superiority of many of
the old sepulchral inscriptions.

Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 215.

13. To appear to: as, how does it strike you?
Now, Mrs. Dangle, didn't you say it struck you in the

same light ? Sheridan, The Critic, i. 1.

Wlien earth breaks up and Heaven expands.
How will the change strike me and you,
In the house not made with hands'^

Browning, By the Fireside.

14. To fall into; assume: as, to A'fovA-e an atti-

tude.
No sooner had the horses struck a canter than Gibbie's

jack-boots . . . began to play alternately against the
horse's flanks. Scott, Old Mortality, ill.

15. To give a blow to; smite; hit; collide with;
impinge upon. See to strike down, off, out, etc

.,

below.
The servants did strike him with the paltns of their

hands. .M ark xiv. 65.

He at Philippi kept
His sword e'en like a dancer; while I struck
The lean and wrinkled Cassius.

S/iak., A. and C, iii. 11. 36.

The laird strak her on the mouth.
Till she spat out o' blude.

Laird of Wariestoim (Child's Ballads, III. 110).

16. To attack; assail; set upon.
That was the lawe of lewes,

That what woman were in auoutrie taken, were she riche
or pore.

With stones men shulde hir stryke, and stone hir to deth.
I'iers Ploumian (B), xii. 77.

The red pestilence strike all trades in Rome !

Shak., Cor., iv. 1. 13.

Death struck them in those Shapes again.
As once he did when they were Men.

Prior, Turtle and Sparrow.

17. To assail or overcome, as with some oeeult
influence, agency, or power; smite; shock;
blast.

I will go study mischief.
And put a look on, arm'd with all my cunnings.
Shall meet liini like a basilisk, and strike him.

Fletcher {and another), False One, iv. 2.

About Maidstone in Kent, a ceitain Monster was found
strucken with the Lightning, which Monster had a Head
like an Ass. Baker, Chronicles, p. 75.

Even brave men have been strtiek with this involuntary
trembling upon going into battle for the first time, the
series of sensations connnencing with the boom of the yet
distant cannon.

J. M. Caniochan, Operative Surgeiy, p. 109.

18. To knock; dash: as, to strike one's foot
against a stone.

He struck his hand upon his breast,
And kiss'd the fatal knife. Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1S42.

19. To deal or inflict: with hloic, stroke, or a
similar word as object.

Hadst thou foxship
To banish him that struck more blows for Rome
Than thou hast spoken words? Shak., Cor., iv. 2. 1ft.

Not riot, but valour, not fancy, but p^dicy, nnist strike
the stroke. (J. Ilarreii, Four Letters.

Who would be free, themselves must strike the tilow.

Byron, Childe Harold, ii. 70.

20. To produce b.v blows or strokes: as, to
strike fire ; to strike a light.

War Is a Fire struck in the Devil's tinder-box.
Howell, Letters, ii. 43.

21. To cause to ignite by friction : as, io strike
a match.— 22. To tap; broach; draw liquor
from: as, to strike a cask.

Strike the vessels, ho I

Here Is to Cicsar! Shak., A. and C, ii. 7. 103.

23t. To lake forcibly or fraudulently; steal:
as, to strike money. [Slang.]
Now we hnup well bousd, let vs strike some chete. Now

we hauc well dronke, let vs steale some thing.
Bp. Karle, Mlcro-cosmographle, App.

strike

24. To bring suddenly and completely into
some specified state, by or as by a swift, sharp
blow or stroke : as, to strike one dumb.

S. Paule was himselfe sore against Christ, til Christ
gaue him a great fal, and threw him to the ground, and
stroke him starke blind.

Sir T. More, Cumtort against Tribulation (1573), fol. 11.

Oh, hard news ! it frets iUl my blood,
.4nd strikes me stiffe with hoiTour and imiazeinent,

Heywood, Fau- Maid of the West OVorks, ed. 1874, II. 398);

In view of the amazed town and camp.
He strake him dead, and brought I'eralta off.

Fletcher (and aiwtber). Love's Cure, i. 1.

25. To pierce; stab.

Yet when the tother answered him that there was in
euer)- mans mouth spoke of him much shame, it sostralce
him to yL- heart that w' in fewe dales after he withered &
consumed away. Sir T. More, Rich. III. (Works, p. 01 f).

For I hit him not in value as Artagerses did, hut full in
the ftu-ehead hard by the eye, and stroke him tlirough and
through his head againe, and so overthrew him, of which
blow he died. North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 792.

26. To produce flith sudden force; effect sud-
denly and forcibly; cause to enter.

It cannot be this weak and writhled shrimp
Should strike such terror to his enemies.

Shak., 1 Hen. \^., ii. 3. 24.

Bring out the lady : she can quell this mutiny.
And with her powerful looks strike awe into them.

Fletcher (and anotfwr). False One, iv. 2.

Waving wide her myrtle wand,
She strikes a universal peace through sea and land.

Milton, Nativity, 1. 62.

27. To stamp with a stroke; impress; hence,
to mint ; coin : as, to strike coin at the mint.
The princes who struck these medals, says Eugenius,

seem to have designed them rather as im ostentation of
their wealth than of their virtues.

Addison, Ancient Medals, iii.

Here they are, thirty good Harry groats as ever were
struck in blufi old Hal's time. Scott, Abbot, vii.

28. To cause to enter or penetrate; thrust: as,

a tree strikes its roots deep.
Bedlam beggars, who, with roaring voices,

Strike in their numb'd and mortified bare arras
Pins, wooden pricks, nails, sprigs of rosemary.

Shak., Lear, ii. 3. 16.

29. To cause to soimd; announce by sound:
as, the clock strikes twelve ; hence, to begin to
beat or play upon, as a lU-um or other instru-
ment

; begin to sing or play, as a song or time

:

often with itp.

strike up the drums. Shak., K. .Tohn, v. 2. 179.

Strike the Lyre upon an unti->''d String.
Congreve, 'faking of Namure.

When the college clock struck two, Hogg would rise, in
spite of Shelley's entreaty or remonstrance, and retire for
the night. E. Dowden, Shelley, I. 67.

30. To make; effect; conclude; ratify: as, to
strike a bargain. [Compare the Latin /i!Bffj(A-_/'e-

rirc, to strike a treaty ; also the phrase to strike
lian<l.'<.'\

The rest strike truce, and let loue scale firm leagues twixt
Greece and Troy. Chapman, Iliad, iii. 98.

.\ bargain was struck; a sixpence was broken ; and all

the arrangements were made for the voyage.
Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xvi.

Be admonished, by what you already see, not to strike

leagues of friendship with clieap persons, where no friend-
ship can be. Emerson, Essays, 1st scr., p. 195.

31. To cease, stop, quit, or knock off as a coer-
cive measure: as, to strike work.

I never heard of authors striking work, as the mechanics
call it, until their masters the booksellers should increase
their pay. Scott, in Loeklnu't's Life, xi.

Don't yo think I can keep three people ... on sixteen
shillings a week'/ Dun yo think it's for mysel' Tin.itriking
work at this time? Mrs. Gaskelt, North and South, xvii

32. To make a sudden and pressing demand
upon; especially, to make such a demand suc-
eessfull)': as. to striken friend for fifty dollars.
[Coll()i|.] — 33t. To match, as the stock and
counterstock of a tally (see tiiUij); hence, to
unite; join.

I'll find a portion for her. if you strike

Afl'cctionate hearty and joy to call you nephew.
Shirley, The Brothers, I. I.

34t. To fight ; fight out.

They fight near to Auxerre the most bloody battle that
ever was struk in France.

Raleigh, Hist. World, Pref., p. XX.

We, that should check
And (inench the raging fire in others' bloods.
We strike the battle to destruction ?

Flrtclwr and Roulry, Maid in the )Iill, iv. 2.

35. To draw (lines) on a .surface or on the face
of a piece of stuff, as by snapjiiiig or twanging
a chalked string stretched tightly along it.

—

36. In cdrji., to form (a innldiiig) with a iiiold-

ing-lilaiic.— 37. Toh»v)iiiciM cir liiiiiili(awliale).

— 38. Ill (iu<iliii<i. to liciiik (a lish when it rises
to the fly but fails to hook itself). It is ac-
complished by a quick dexterous turn or twist



strike

of the wrist.— 39. To put (flsh) in a strike-

barrel.— 40. In electroplatiiiji, to produce the

beginning of a deposit of metal upon, as on a

plate or other article of metal placed in the

electroplating solution. The work is said to be
struck as soon as a uniform film of deposited

metal distinctly appears upon its surface.

—

41. In color-makiiKj and diieintj, to affect (a

coloring matter) so as to obtain the desired

precipitation of color in the vat or on the fabric

by the addition of the proper color-producing

chemical. See color-striker.

A simpler method of dj«ing by means of bichromates
is also given, ... by which the logwood is struck of an in-

tense black and fixed.

O'Neal, Dyeing and Calico Pi-inting, p. 86.

42. In electric li(jhtiiif/, to produce {ihe arc) by
parting the carbons—A struck battlet, a hard-

fought battle.
Ten struck battles

I Buck'd these honoux'd scars from, and all Roman.
Fletclier, Bonduca, i. 1.

Strike me luck, strike me lucky, a fumiliar expression

used in making a b:u-gain, derived from the old custom of

striking hands together in ratiflcation of the bargain, the

buyer leaving in the hand of the seller an earnest-penny.

But if that 's all you stand upon,
Here, strike me luck, it shall be done,

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. i. 640.

Striking the fiars. See flar, 2.— striking-up press.
See y-ircwi.— Struck Jury. Heejurii. To strike a bal-
ance, to compare the summatitfns on lintli sidt-s of an ac-

count, in order to ascertain tlie amountdue by t-ither party

tothe other.— To Strike a center or centering, in arch.

See centerinr/2,—To strike a docket. Sec duclcet.—To

strike a lead, (n) In miniug, to Ught on a lode or vein

of metal, ib) To enter on any undertaking that proves

successful.—To strike all of a heap. See heap.—to
strike an answer (or other pleading), to strike it out
as improper or Insuflicient. [Local, U. S.]— To strike
down, (a) To prostrate by a blow ; fell, (fc) In fisheries,

to head up and stow away barrels of, as fish.—To strike
fire. Seeyirc.— To strike from, to remove with or as

with a blow or stroke : as, to strike a name from a list.

Among the Arabians they that were taken in adultery

had their heads stricken from their bodies.

Hmnilies, Serm. against Adultery, p. 120.

To strike hands. See Aond.— To strike off. (a) See

def. 9. (h) (1) To cancel; deduct: as, to strike o/the in-

terest of a debt. (2) To separate or remove by a blow or

stroke : as, to strike off what is superfluous or injurious.

Ffrom thense we entred in to the gardeyn, and visited

the place wher oursavyor was takyn and where Seynt

Petir Stroke of Malcus eere.

Turkinijton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 29.

(3) To print: as, to strike o/ a thousand copies of a book.

—To strike oil. See oil.—To strike out. (a) To pro-

duce by collision, as by blows or strokes : as, to strike out

spai-ks with steel.

My pride struck out new sparkles of her own.
Dryden, Hind and Panther, i. 75.

(6) See def. 9. (c) To plan quickly or for an emergency

;

devise ; invent ; contrive : as, to strike out anew pl.an of

finance, (d) In base-ball, to put out, as the pitcher does
the batter when the latter is unable in a certain number
of trials to hit the ball : as, he struck out three men in

succession.- To strike root, sail, soundings, tally.
See the nouns.—To strike up. (a) To begin to play or

sing : as, to strike up a tune.

Strike up our drums, to find this danger out.

Shak., K. John, v. 2. 179.

(6t) To send up ; give out.

Let the court not be paved, for that striketh up a great

heat in summer, and much cold in winter.
Bacon, Building (ed. 1S87).

(c) To enter upon by mutual agreement; begin to culti-

vate: as, to strike up an acquaintance with somebody.

She |Mme. de Souza] charmed and delighted me, and we
struck up an intimacy without further delay.

ihm. D'Arblay, Diary, IV. 174.

strike (strik), «. [< ME. strike, stric, strek,

streek(=hG.striek); <. strike, v.1 1. A wooden
implement with a straight edge for leveling a

measure of grain, salt, etc., by striking off what
is above the level of the top; a strickle.

Wing, cartnave and bushel, peck, strike ready [at] hand.
Tusser, Husbandly Furniture, st. i.

2. A piece of wood used in the manufacture of

pottery, in brickmaking, etc., to remove super-

fluous clay from a mold.— 3. A puddlers' stir-

rer; a rabble.— 4t. A stanchion in a gate, pali-

sade, railing, or the like.

Stowe says "there were nine tombs of alabaster and
marble, invironed with strikes of iron, in the choir." See
preface to the "chronicle of the Grey Friars of London."

Piers Plou-man's Crede (E. E. T. S.), Notes, p. 39.

5. In metiil-u'orking, a hook in a foundry to

hoist the metal.— 6. The direction or run of a

bed or member of a stratified formation, espe-
cially with reference to the points of the com-
pass. See hearing, 12, and cut under Oip.

The Devonian sandstones . . . are exposed in rugged
clitfs slightly oblique to their line of strike, along a coast-

line of ten miles in length, to the head of the bay [Gasp^j.

Dawson, Geol. Hist, of Plants, p. 106.

7. An English dry measure, consisting regularly

of two bushels. It was never in other than local use.
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and varied in different localities from half a bushel to four strlke-blOCk (strik'blok), H. In carp., a plane

shorter than a jointer, used for shooting a short

joint.

strike-fault (strik'falt), n. In geol, a fault

running in the same general direction as the

strike of the strata where it occurs.

strike-or-silent (strik'or-si'lent), «. In horol.,

a piece which sets the striking-mechanism of a

clock in or out of action. E. H. Knight.

strike-pan (strik'pau), n. In sugar-manuf.,

„, ... 1 /, , 1 ,. —
ri. 1 1 name as tcache or teaclic-nan.

fiber, either ready for heckhng or after heck-
gtri^g.pay (strik'pa), h. An allowance paid

Img
;
a strick.

^^. ^ trailes-iuiion to men on strike.
This pardoner hadde heer as yelow as wex •

n.emorable case, at least, a great employer . . .

But smoothe it heng as doth a strike of flex ^j^^^„ ,„..,.^, ^ ,,(3 „„,„
t„,„„^

^,,„„_ u„d„ „
Chancer, Gen. Prol. to C. I., 1. B76.

^^^^^^ ^j ^^^j^ ^^^^^ j^^^ j^.^^ ^^^-^ ,^^^.^.^ empty.
9. In sugar-making and -refining, the quantity Nineteenth Century, X.XVI. 722.

of syrup emptied at one time into the coolers; strike-plate (strik'plat), n. The keeper for a
also, the quantity of sugar boiled or crystallized beveled latch-bolt, against which it strikes so as

bushels.

He selleth all the malt or corn for the best, when there

be but two strilces of the best iu his sack.
Latimer, Misc. Sel.

Jailer. What dowry has she?
Dauyh. Some two hundred bottles.

And twenty x^nfrc of oats ; hut he'll ne'er have her.

Fletcher {and another), Two Noble Kinsmen, v. 2.

How many strike of pease would feed a hog fat against
Christide'? Marston, Antonio and Mellida, I., ii. 1.

8. A handful or bunch of flax, jute, or other

at one time: as, to boil a strike; to rim off a
strike.

The strike is now done, air is admitted to the pan, and
the contents are run off into the "mixer."

The Century, XXXV. 114.

10. Inbase-ball: (n) An unsuccessful attempt of

the batter to hit the ball, (li) A ball so pitched
as to pass over the liome-plate, and considered
by the umpire as one that the batter should
have tried to strike.— 11. In American bowl^

iny, a play by which one of the contestants
knocks down all the pins with one bowl, en-

titling him to add to his score as many points

as the number of the pins knocked down with
the first two balls of his next play. Also called

ten-strike. Compare .sparel, «., 2.— 12. A con-

certed or general quitting of work by a body of

men or women for the purpose of coercing their

employer in some way, as when higher wages or

shorter hours are demanded, or a reduction of

wages is resisted ; a general refusal to work as

a coercive measure. Compare lockout.

Accounts at that time [1362] of strikes in the building-

trade are particularly numerous.
£nylish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), Int., p. cxliv.

There have been times and incidents when the strike

was the only court of appeals for the workingman, and
the evil lay in the abuse of them and not in the use of

them. Sn. Anwr., N. S., LVII. 292.

13. Any unscrupulous attempt to extort money
or to obtain otherpersonal advantage by initiat-

ing an attack with the intention of being bought
off, as by introducing a bill into a legislature,

hostile to some moneyed interest, with the hope
of being paid to let tlie matter drop. [Political

slang, U. S.]— 14. Pull measure; especially,

in brcifing, full measure of malt : thus, ale of

the first strike is that which has its full allow-

ance of malt and is strong.

Three hogsheads of ale of the first strike. Scott.

15. In coining, the whole amount struck at one
In type-founding, an imperfect ma-

te snap shut automatically. Car-Builder's Diet.

S'triker (stn'ker), n. [< strike + -crl.] 1. One
who strikes, in any sense of the vei'b strike.

Specifically— (at) A rofiber.

I am joined with no foot-land rakers, no long-staff six-

penny strikers. .Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 1. «2.

(6) A workman who with others quits work in order to co-

erce their employer to accede to theii' demands.

The method employed by the Strikers in tills country,

during the past ten years, and more especially in their re-

cent strikes, is most unreasonable, violent, as well as dis-

astrous in its results. N. A. Mev., CXUI. 6u2.

(c) One who seeks to effect a strike, in sense 13. [Political

slang, U. S.]

If he can elect such a ticket even in Virginia alone, he
will take the field after election as a striker, and will ulfer

his electoral votes to whichever candidate will give the

highest terms. The Nation, Sept. 6, 1S83, p. 200.

(d) In the United States army, a soldier detailed to act as

an oflicer's servant. See strike, v. L, 19. (ct) A wencher.
Massinger. (/t) A harpooner.

Where-ever we come to an anchor, we always send out

our strikers, and put our hooks and lines overboaid to try

for flsh. Dumpier, Voyages, I. 118.

(g) In the hardware districts of England, a workman who
manages the fire, heats the steel, and assists the forger.

(h) An assistant or inferior shipwiight. (i) A man em-
ployed to strike off the superfluous quantity of grain, salt,

etc., from the top of a measure.

2. That which strikes. Specifically— (a) A species

of tilt-hammer operated directly from the engine, (b) A
hardened mold upon which a softened steel block is struck

to receive a concave impression, (c) The hammer of a gun,

the stroke of which fires the piece, (d) An automatic ap-

paratus which regulates the descent, at the pioper time

and place, of the ruling-pens of a paper-ruling machine.
(e) The lever which puts a machine into motion. [Eng.]

3. In ornith., a tern or .sea-swallow. [Local,

U.S.]— 4. In the menhaden-fishery: (a) The
man who manages the striker-boat. A vessel usu-

ally has two striker-boats, with one man in each ; these

row close to the school of fish, observe its course, signal the

purse-crew to set the seine, and drive the flsh in the desired

direction with pebbles which they carry in the boats.

(b) A green hand who works at low wages
while learning the business, but is one of the
crew of a vessel.

A seat-ann.
time.— 16
trix for type; the deeply sunken impression of striker-arm (stri'ker-arm), n.

the engraved character on a punch in a short and ( 'ar-lSiiilder's Diet.

narrow bar of copper: so called because the striker-boat (strl'ker-bot), n. In the menha-
punch is struck a hard blow with a hammer. deii-fisher_y, the striker's boat. See striker, 4 (a).

Also known a.s unjustified matrix, ov drive. See striker-OUt (stri'ker-out'), n. In laien-t^nnis,

type-founding. the player who receives, and if possible re-

When the letter is perfect, it is driven into a piece of tiu'us, the ball when first served,
polished copper, called the drive or strike. This passes

to the jnstifler, who makes the width and depth of the

faces uniform throughout the fount.
Encyc. Brit., XXIII. C99.

It now becomes the duty of the adversary, called the
striker-out, to return the ball by striking it with his racket
in such a manner that it shall pass back over the net to

the service side. Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 179.

7. A metal piece which is inserted in a door- striker-plate (stri'ker-plat), n. Same as strike,

mb, and against which the latch strikes as 17.

17.
jamb,
the door closes. It is beveled to permit the easy striking (stri'king), n. [Verbal n. of strike, t).]

closing and self-latching of the door. Also called sfrifer- ]^_
rj^]^^ removal of the center upon which an

fa' Same as ««W'3, 10.-19- Tn soa„-makina :
^rch has been built. See striking-plate.-- 2.

(a) The
1

soaps,

the eye or the mind; prominent;

-19. In soap-making

:

[he general crystalline appearance of hard ^ ".^. ^ op-ig'ii"™i "^

s, which is characteristic of soaps which SXriKing (srri ung)
_' ti,„ „ „i 1 ^f r^ofo/ o„ri ;., mently and eonspi

The propagation of plants by cuttings or slips.

p. a. Standing out prom-

retain the normal amount of water, and iu
inentl/and conspicuously, so as strongly to

which the saponification and separation have
been complete, (b) The proper and character-

istic marbling of well-made mottled soaps.

—

By the strike, by measure not heaped up, but having
what was above the level of the measure scraped off with

a strike.— strike of day, the dawn or break of day.

If I was to speak till strike 0' day.
Dickens, Hard Times, il 4.

strike-a-light (strik'a-lit"), n. A piece of

flint trimmed into the shape of a gun-flint, but

impress the eye or
notable; impressive; remarkable: surprising:

as, a .'Striking resemblance ; a striki)ig remark.

The most strikin{f characteristic of the poetry of Milton
is the extreme remoteness of the associations by means of

which it acts on the reader. llacaulay, Milton.

striking-beam (stri'king-bem), n. A cylindri-

cal horse on which hides, when removed from
the tanning-liquor, are placed. While drying

they are struck or scraped from time to time.

somewhat larger, used with pyrites or steel for strikingly (stri'king-li), adv. In a striking

procuring fire from the sparks. Such implements
have been frequently found among prehistoric relics.

They have been used from remote ages, and are still man-
ufactured and sold tor that purpose.

Another strike-a-light which I lately bought in a stall

at Trfeves is about 2 inches long by 12 broad, and is made
from a flat flake, trimmed to a nearly square edge at the
butt-end, and to a very flat arc at the point.

Evans, Ancient Stone Implements of Great Britain, p. 283.

manner: in such a manner as to surprise or

impress; forcibly; imjiressively.

The force of many .4rit,-inr;ly poetic passages has been
weakened or unperceived, because their origin was un-

known, unexplored, or misunderstood.
T. Warton, Pref. to Milton's Smaller Poems.

strikingness (stri'king-nes), H. striking char-

acter or quality.



striking-plate

striking-plate(stri'kinK-plat).H. Incarp., in a
centering used in ereeting an areh of masonry,
a device for lowering or setting free the center-
ing under the arch when completed, it consists
of a compound wedge secured by keys, VVhen the keys
are driven out, the wedge slips backward, and causes the
centering to fail.

striking-solution (stri'king-so-lu''shon), w. A
weak solution of silver cyanide, with a large
proportion of free potassium cyanide, in which
metals to be silver-plated are immersed for a
few seconds to effect an instantaneous deposit
of silver on the metal in order to insure a per-
fect coating in the silver-bath proper.

striklet, striklert. Old spellings of strickle,

stricklcr.

string (string), n. [< ME. striiie/, streng, strynge,

< AS. ftroige = ilD. strenghe, striiighe, t). streng,

strenge, slroil- (f:tr(iig-). .ttraiil- (straug-) = LG.
strenge = OHG. straiig. IIHG. strtnw, strange,

G. Strang = Icel. sircngr = Dan. streng = Sw.
Strang, a string, line, cord

;
jierhaps < AS. Strang,

etc., strong (see strong); otherwise akin to L.
stringere, draw tight, Gr. c7pa)~jaXrj, a halter,
orpayyoc, hard-twisted: see strain^, stringent.

Strangle.] 1. A slender cord; a thick thread;
a line; a twine; a naiTow baud, thong, or rib-

bon; also, anything which ties.

I'll knit it up in silken strings,

With twenty odd-conceited true-love knots.
Sliak., T. G. of v., ii. 7. 4.1.

Queen Mary came tripping down the stair,

\Vi' the gold strings in her hair.
Mary Hamilton (Child's Ballads, III. 123).

Vouchsafe to be an azure knight,
When on thy breast and sides Herculean
He flx'd the star and string cerulean.

Swift, Poetry.

Mrs. General Likens had herbonnet-xfr/nf?* untied ; she
took it olf her head as she got out of the buggy.

ir. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. SO.

2. A strip, as of leather, by which the covers
of a book are held together.

Sfany of those that pretend to be great Rabbles in these
studies liave scarce saluted them from tiie strings and the
titlepage. or, to give 'em more, have bin but the Ken-ets
and Moushunts of an index.

ililton. Reformation in Eng., i.

8. The line or cord of a bow.
The best bow that the yeman browthe
Roben set on a stn/ng.
Robin Hood and tlie Potter (Oliild's Ballads, V. 27).

4. In musical instruments, a tightly stretched
cord or wire by the vibration of w'hieh tones
are produced. The materials most used are gut. as in
instruments of the lute and viol families, and brass or
steel, as in the mandolin, the zither, and the pianoforte,
though silk is also used. Silk strings arc usually, and
metal strings sometimes, wouiul with light silver wiie to
increase their weight ; and such strings are often called
sUmr strings. The pitch of the tone produced depends
on the density, tension, and vibrating length of the string.
The vibration is i)roduced either by plucking or twanging
with the Hngcr, by a plectrum, or by a jack, as in the lute
and harp families generally, and in the harpsichord ; by
the friction of a bow, as in the viol family; by a stream
of air, as in the icoliau harp; or by the blow of a hammer,
as in the dulcimer and the pianoforte. The strings are
named either by the letters of the tones to which tluy
are tuned, or by numbers. The smallest string of several
representatives of the lute and viol families is often called
the cAfln/^rc/ff, because conmionly useil for the ])rincipal
mclo<ly or cantus. The tuning of strings is effected usually
by means of tuning-pins or -pegs, which in lutes and viols
are placed in the head of the instrument, but in harps,
zithers, ami pianofortes in one side or rim of the frame.
Not only has each instrument bad a varying number of
strings in ililterent countries and at dlllerent periods, tint
the accordatura, or system of pitches, to which they are
tuned ha.t also varied. The vibrating length of the strings
In Instruments of the lute and viol families may be di-
minished, and the pitch of their tones raised, by pressing
them with the lingers of the left hand against the tlnger-
b<iard The exact places for such shortening or "stop-
ping " are sometimes marked by frets, as In the guitar and
also In the zither. The modern harp Is provided with a
raechaniam for raising the jiitch of certain sets of strings
one or two semitones by means of pedals.

Of Instrumentes of stringes In acord
Herde I so pleye a ravyshing swetnessc.

Chaucer, Parliament of I'owls, 1. 197,

Ye'll take a lock o' my yellow hair, . . .

Yell make a siring to your lldilli: there.
Tlie llunny Don-so' /.<ym/un(('hild's lliUlads, II. 362).

There 's not a xtn'ri,/ attuned to mlith
But has its chord In Melancholy.

Ilooti, ^teIancholy.

6. pi. Stringed instruments, especiallv tlie

stringed in.stniments of a baml or orcJiestra
taken collectively— that is, violins, violas, vio-
loncellos, and double basses— in distinction
from the wind aTid the perrii.isires.

Praise him upon the strings nn<l pipe.
Book 0/ Common Prnijrr, Psalter, I's. cl. 4.

6. Something resembling H siring, (n) A tendril,
or vegetable liber; partlcubarly. the tough substance that
unites the two parts of the pericarp of leguminous plants:
a*, the strings of beans.
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Duck-weed . . . putteTh forth a little string into the

water, far from the bottom. Bacon, Nat. Hist., I 567.

(6) In mining, a thin seam or branch of a lode; a small
vein ; a fissure filled with mineral or metalliferous matter,
but wanting in regularity and permanence, (c) A nerve or
tendon of an animal body.

Heart with strings of steel.
Be soft aa sinews of the new-bom babe

!

Sliak., Hamlet, iii. 3. 70.

7. A cord or thread on which anything is filed

;

a file; also, a set of things strung ou a string
or file: as, a string oi beads; hence, any series
of persons or things connected or following in
succession; a series or succession of persons,
animals, or things extending in a line.

Sir Harry hath what they call a string of stories, which
he tells every Christmas, .Steele, Guardian, No. 42.

No king or commonwealth either can be pleased to see
a string of precious coast towns in the hands of a foreign
power. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 291.

8. A drove or company of horses or steers; a
stud. [CoUoq.]
Going into the corral, and standing near the center, each

of us picks out some one of his own string from among the
animals that are trotting and running in a compact mass
round the circle. T. Itoosecett, The Century, XXXV. 656.

9. In hilliarels: {a) A number of wooden but-
tons strung on a wire to keep the score or tally
of the game. There is a string for each playeror side,
one white with every fifth button bhitk, tlit- other the con-
verse of this, for convenience in counting the buttons to
be moved along the wire for each run made by either player
or side, (i) The score, tally, or number of points
scored by either player or side at any stage of a
game : as, he made a poor string at first, but won.
(e) A stroke made by each player from the head
of tlie table to the opposite cushion and back, to
determine, by means of the resultant positions
of the balls, who shall open the game.— 10.
In ore/;., a string-course.— 11. Insltip-biiilding,

the highest range of planks in a ship's ceiling,
or that between the gunwale and the upper
edge of the tipper-deck ports.— 12. In print-
ing, a piece-compositor's aggregate of the proofs
of t.^-jies set by him, pasted on a long strip of
paper. The amount of work done is deter-
mined by the measurement of this string.— 13.
The stringy albumen of an egg. See eliala.:a.—14. A hoax, or discredited story. [Printers'
slang, Eng.] —A string of cash. See cash:\ 1.— Bass
string. .See ba.'x'.— Close string. .See cluse'2.— Cut
and mitered string, in stair-building, an outer string
cut to miter with the end of the riser.— False string,
in a musical instrument, an impeifect string, giving
an uncertain or untrue sound.— Instrument of ten
strings, in the Bible, a variety of nebel or psaltery.—
Italian string. See 7/n?/ir;i.— Open string, in musical
instruments of the stringed group, a string that is not
stopped or slu:)rtenctl bv tlie finger or a mechanical stop,
but i.s allowed to vilirati- tlnoU'„'llollt its full length.—
Order of the 'yellow String, Sie on/ir— Plaited
string work. See iilnii.d - Roman string. See iio-

)/i(i(i.— Rough string. .'<ii- raugh siring.— SHwer string.
See def. 4. — SopranO string. Same as chanlmlh', 1.—
Sympathetic string, .see sgnijinihetie.— The whip
with six strings, see Ifie Sir Articles, under artiHe.^
To harp on one string. See liarp.— To have two
strings to one's bow. .See 6o«-'.

string (string), f.
;

pret. and pp. strung, ppr.
stringing. [K'string, n. As with »-iH32j the strong
forms of the principal parts conform to the
supposed analogy of .'/",'/, ,s««(/. sung, etc.] I.
trans. 1. To furiiish with strings.

Orpheus' lute was strung with poets' sinews.
Sliak., T. G. of v., iii. 2. 78.

2. To put in tune the strings of, as of a stringed
instrument.

Here the Muse so oft her harp has strung
That not a mountain rears its head unsung.

Addison, Letter from Italy.

3. To make tense; impart vigor to; tone. See
high-strung.

Toil strung the nerves and purified the blood.
ihrgden, Epistle to .lolni Drjden, I. 89.

Sylvia was too highly strung for banter.
Mrs. Guskelt, Sylvia's Lovers, Vii.

4. To fasten, suspend, or hang with a string:
as, to string a parcel: to .»/;•/«;/ up a dog.— 5.
To thread or file on a string: as, tostringhciu\>i.— 6. To prepare for use, as a bow. by bending
it sufficiently to slip the bowstring into its

notches, so that the string is tightly strained.— 7. To extenil in a string, series, or line.

Ships were strung for miles along the lower levee (of
New Orleans), and steamboats above, all discharging or
receiving cargo. W. T. .Sliennan. Memoirs, vi.

8. To deprive of strings; strip the strings from:
as. to slriufi beans.— 9t. To carve (lampreys).
lidtiies lUuik (E. E. T. S.). p. L'().").

II. intra)is. 1. To stretch out into a string
or strings wlien pulled; bocotuo stringy.

Let it [varnish] boll until it strings freely between the
flngcm. Wurkstiop Iteceipts, lat ser., p. 64.

stringer

2. To walk or move along in a string or discon-
nected line ; straggle : as, they came stringing
along. [Colloq.]— 3. In WWiorrfs, to hit one's
liall so that it will go the length of the table and
back, to determine who shall open the game.

string-alphabet (string'al fa-bet), H. An al-
phabet in which the letters are denoted by
knots of various forms and combinations made
in a string : used by the blind.

string-band ( st ring' band ) . « . Aband composed
of stringed instruments, or the stringed instru-
ments of such a band taken by themselves.
string-bark (string'bark), H.

" stringy-bark.
string-bean (string'ben), n. A bean of which
tlie green pods are used for food, prepared be-
fore cooking by stripping off the fibrous thread
along their back. Varieties of the common
kidney-bean, or French bean, are so treated.

string-block (string'biok), n. In pianoforte-
milking, the wooden block into which are driven
the studs for liolding the loops of the ends of
the strings furthest from the tuning-pins.
string-board (string'bord), «. In earp., aboard
that supports any important part of a fi'ame-
work or structure; especially, a board which
sustains the ends of the steps in a wooden
staircase. Also called string-pieee or stringer.

string-course (string'kors), n. In areh., a nar-
row molding or a projecting course continued

string-coarse (sculptured), i^tb century. (From triforium of
Amiens Catiiedral, France.)

horizontally along the face of a building, fre-

quently under windows. It is sometimes mere-
ly a flat band, more often molded, and some-
times richly carved.

stringed (s'tringd), a. [< .string + -ecft.'] 1.

Ha\ing strings; furnished with strings: as, a
stringed instrument.— 2. Produced by strings
or stringed instruments.

Divinely-warbled voice
Answering the stringed noise.

Miltun, Nativity, L 97.

3. Fastened with a string or strings; tied.

Bob took up the small stringed packet of books.
George Eliot, Mill on the Kbiss, iv. 3.

4. In her., furnished with a string of any sort,

as a cord or ribbon.
stringency (strin'jen-si), «. [< stringen{i) +
-(//.] Stringent character or condition, (o)

Tightness ; straitness : as, a stringencij in the money-mar-
ket. (6) Strictness ; closeness ; rigor : as, the stringency of
the regulations was increased.

As the known exactness of the uniformity became
greater, the striiigenci/ of the inference increased.

ir. K. Clifford, Lectures, I. 156.

Stringendo (strin-jen'do). [It., 5ipr. of .strin-

girr, < L. stringere, draw tight, compress: see
stringent.'] In niusie, pressing or accelerating
the tempo: usually with a crescendo. Also I'/i-

eiil^imdo.

stringent (strin'.ient), a. [< L. stringen(i')s,

ppr. ot stringere, draw tight, compress, contract,
touch, graze, stroke, etc.: see ,iiraini,slriet, and
cf. stril-e.] It. Tightening or binding; draw-
ing tight. Tliomsim.— 2. Straitened: tight;

constrained; hampered by scarcity or lack of
available funds: as, a.v^Wi/jcwi money-market.
— 3. Strict; close; rigorous; rigid; exacting;
urgent : iis, to make stringent regulations.

stringently (strin'jcnt-li), adr. In a stringent
iTiniimr; with stringency ; tightly; rigorously;
strictly. liitiJiij.

stringentness (strin'jent-nes). n. Stringency.
stringer (striiig'er), «." [< siring -(- -c/'l.] 1.

One who strings, (a) One who makes or furnishes
strings for a bow. A'ares. (It) The workman who tits a
l)iiino with strings, (c) One who arranges on a string; as,

a bead* or ptml-stringer.

2. A device for attaching piano-strings to a
ridge cast specially for that purpose mi tlio

plate, instead of winding them nroiind tuning
wrcst-pins inserted in the wrest-pin ]ilaiik. It is

a small hooked steel bar with a screw-threaded shank that
is jiassed through the ridge and then secured by a nut.
The wire string is first passed tlirtiugb a hole in the hooked
end of the stringer, and then looped once around the hook.



stringer

In tunin.e, the string is tightened by turning the nut on

the shanlt of the stringer.

3. In railicdj/ eiigiii., a longitudinal timber on
which a rail is "fastened, and which rests on
transverse sleepers.— 4. In ship-biiildiiiff, an in-

side strake of plank or of plates, secured to the

ribs and supporting the ends of the beams ; a

shelf. See cut under beam, 2 (g).— 5. In carp.

:

(a) A horizontal timber connecting two posts

in a framework, (b) Same as string-board.—
6. A tie in a truss or a truss-bridge.— 7t. A for-

nicator ; a weneher.
A whoreson tyrant ! hatli been an old strin<jer in his days,

I warrant him

!

Beau, and FL, Knight of Burning Pestle, i. 1.

8. A small stick or switch used to string fish

on by the gills.

string-gage (string'gaj), «. A gage, like a wire-

gage, tor measuring the size of a string for a

musical instrument.

string-halt (string 'halt), n. A corruption of

.^priii'hhtili.

Stringiness (string'i-nes), n. Stringy character

or condition; fibrousness. W. B. Carpenter,

Micros., ^ 360.

stringing (string'ing), H. [Verbal n. oi siring,

1-.] 1. In .s/M-waHH/., same as (//o.s'.y/«(7.— 2. pi.

Straight or curved inlaid lines in buhl-work.

Stringless (string'les), a. [< siring + -less.']

Without, strings.

His tongue is now a sirinqless instrument.
Shal<., Eich. II., ii. 1. 149.

Stringmant (string'man), 11. A musician who
plays upon a stringed instrument.

Some use trumpetts, some shahiies, some small pipes,

some are xtringemen.
MSS. Hani. No. 610, in Collier's Eng. Dram. Poetry, 1. 32.

string-minstrel (string'min'strel), n. A min-
strel who accompanies himself on a stringed
instrument. StrntI, Sports and Pastimes, p. 278.

Stringopidae (string-gop'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

f>tri)i(i')ps + -idic] Same as Strigopidse.

Stringopinae (string-go-pi'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

Stringops + -inse.} Same as Strigopinx.

Stringops, Stringopsis (string'gops, string-

gop'sis), H. [NL., < Gr. orpi}^ (^OTpr/y-) (> L.
strix, strig-), a screech-owl (< CTpH^tiv, cry,

squeak), + in/', face, eye.] Same as Strigops.

string-orchestra (string' or "kes-tra), «. A
string-baud.

string-organ (string'6r"gan), n. A musical in-

strument with a keyboard, characterized by a

graduated set of vibrators or free reeds, which
are severally connected by rods with a corre-

sponding set of wires or strings in such a way
that the vibrations of the reeds are commimi-
cated to the appropriate strings. The tones thus
secured are sweet and pure, combining some of the ad-

vantages of both the harmonium and the pianoforte.

string-pea (striug'pe), «. See per(l, 1.

string-piece (string'pes),H. A name of various

parts in constructions of wood, (a) That part of a
flight of stairs which forms its ceiling or soffit. (6) Same
as gtring-board. (c) A long piece of timber, especi.illy one
used to support a floor, (d) In a frame, a horizontal con-

necting-piece, (e) A heavy horizontal piece of squared
timber carried along the edge of the front of a wharf or

of cribwork, to hold the timbers in place, and strengthen
the whole.

string-plate (string'plat), H. In piannforie-

niakiiig, the metal plate which carries the
string-block. It was originally made separate,

but is now combined in a single casting with
the entire frame.
Stringwood (string'wud), «. A small euphor-
liiaeeous tree, Acaiypha rubra, formerly of St.

Helena, now extinct. It was a handsome tree,

named from its pendent spikes of reddish male
flowers.

stringy (string'i), a. [< string + -j/l.] 1.

Consisting of strings or small threads ; fibrous

;

filamentous : as, a stringy root.

Power by a thousand tough and stringy roots
Fixed to the people's pious nursery-faith.

Coleridge, tr. of .Schiller's Piccolominl, iv. 4.

2. Ropy; viscid; gluey; that may be drawn
into a thread.

They hoard up glue, whose clinging drops.
Like pitch or bu-d-lime. hang in stringy ropes.

Addison, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, iv.

3. Sinewy; wiry. [CoUoq.]
A stringy little man of about fifty.

Jerrold, Men of Character, Job Pippins, iii.

4. Marked by thread-like flaws on the surface

:

as, stringy glass ; stringy marble. Marble-
worker. § 8.

stringy-bark (string'i-biirk), v. 1. One of a
class of Australasian gum-ti-ees (Kiicalyptns)

distinguished by a tenacious fibrous bark. The
common stringy -bark is E. obliqua, abounding in Tasmania
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and southern Australia, in Victoria from its gregarious
habit called messmate-tree (which see). A common stringy-

bark of Victoria and New South WaU'S is E. mncrorrliyn-
cha, a smaller tree, the wood of which is used for various
purposes. Other stringy-barks are E. capitcUata, E. en-

genioides, E. tetrodonta, E. microcorys (mostly known as

taltou'-teood), E. pipe rila {white stringy-biu-k), and E. amyg-
dalina ; the last two are also called peppermint-tree. See
cut under Eucalyptus. Also called string-bark.

Split string-bark timber is the usual material for fences
in Australia, when procurable. A. L. Gordon.

2. In Australia, a post and rail fence.

Strinkle (string'kl), r. t. and ;.; pret. and pp.
.<iirinkted, ppr. .ttriiikling. [< ME. striiiklen,

strenklcn, strcnkelen, freq. of strenken, sprinkle;

origm uncertain. The resemblance to sprinkh
is appar. accidental; but the word may be a
var. of sjirinkle, perhaps due to initial confor-

mation with strew.] To strew or sprinkle spar-

ingly. [Old Eng. and Scotch.]

Strinkling (string'kling), «. [Verbal n. of

strinkle. c] 1. The act of one who strinkles.—

2. That which is strinkled ; a small quantity.

Men whose brains were seasoned with some strinklings

at least of madness and phrensy.
Dr. II. More, On Godliness, xiv. § 11. (Trencti.)

Striolate (stri'o-lilt), a. [< NL. "striolaiMS, <

*striola, dim. of L. stria, a furrow: see stria.]

In hot., minutely striate.

Striolet (stri'o-let), H. [< NL. *striola (dim. of

L. stria) + -ei.] In entom., a short stria or im-
pressed line. Eirby.
stripi (strip), V.

;
pret. and pp. stripped or stript,

ppr. .itripping. [(<() < ME. stripen, strecpeu,

.'!trepcn,strupen (Tpret. -sirepte, strupte,-pp. stre2)t,

i-strnped), < AS. "sirypan, "strepan, in comp.
be-strypan, rob, plunder, = MD. stroopen, rob,

plunder, skin, strip, also bind, strain, etc., D.
stroopen = MLG. stropcn, plunder, strip, =
OHG. strovfen, MHG. .^troiifen, G. streifcn, strip,

skin, fiay;"(i) cf. D. strippen, strip (leaves),

whip, =LG. sirepen, strip (leaves), etc., =MHG.
striefen, skin, flay. The two sets of forms (to

either of which the ME. .itripeu, strepen could
be referred) are more or less confused with
each other, and with the foi-ms of strip", strijie ;

but they appear to be orig. distinct. The two
senses 'rob' or 'plunder' and 'skin' are not
necessarily connected, though rob and reare

supply a partial analogy.] I. trans. 1. To rob;
plunder; despoil; deprive; divest; bereave:
with of before the thing taken away: as, to

strip a man of his possessions ; to strip a tree

of its fniit.

Wherefore labour they to strip their adversaries of such
furniture as doth not help? Hooker, Eccles. Polity, ii. 7.

If such tricks . . . strip you out of your lieutenantry.
Sttak., Othello, ii. 1. 173.

Like Thieves, when they have plundered and stript a
man, leave him. Wyckerley, Ep. Ded. to Plain Dealer.

2. To deprive of covering; remove the skin or

outer covering of; skin; peel: with o/ before
the thing removed : as, to strip a beast of its

skin; to strip a tree of its bark.

The forward, backward falx, the mare, the turn, the trip.

When stript into their shirts, each other they invade
Within a spacious ring. Drayton, Polyolbion, i. 244.

A simple view of the object, as it stands stripped of ev-

ery relation, in all the nakedness and solitude of meta-
physical abstraction. Burke, Rev. in France.

3. To uncover; unsheathe.

On, or strip your sword stark naked.
Shak., T. N., iii. 4. 274.

4. To unrig: as, to strip a ship.— 5. To tear

off the thread of : said of a screw or bolt : as,

the screw was stripped.— 6. To pull or tear

off, as a covering or some adhering substance:

as, to strip the skin from a beast ; to strip the

bark from a tree ; to stri]> the clothes from a
man's back : sometimes emphasized with off.

And he stripped off his clothes also. 1 Sam. xix. 24.

She sfnpp'd it from her arm.
Shak., Cyrabeline, ii. 4. 101,

7. To milk dry; press all the milk out of: as,

to strip a cow.— 8. In fsh-enlture, to press or
squeeze the ripe roe or milt out of (fishes).

After the fishes are stripped the spawn of opposite sexes

is mixed together ; and after this artificial fecundation
the eggs .are hatched by artificial methods.

9. In agri.. to pare off the surface of in strips,

and turn over the strips upon the adjoining
siu'face. Imp. Diet.— lOf. To separate; put
away: with from.

His . . . unkindness.
That stripp'd her/rom his benediction.

SItak., Lear, iv. 3. 45.

11. In tohacco-manuf. to separate (the wings
of the tobacco-leaf) from the stems. E. E.
Euiglit.— 12. In ran/(«r;, to clean (the teeth of

the various cylinders and top flats) from short

stripe

fibers. E. H. Enight.— 13. In file-making, to

cross-file and draw-file (a file-blank) in order

to bring it to accurate form and to clean the

surface preliminary to grinding and cutting.

—

14. In mining, to remove the overlying soil or

detrital material from (any bed or mineral de-

posit which it is desired to open and work).

—

15. In gun-making, to turn (the exterior of a

gun-barrel) in a lathe in such manner that its

longitudinal axis shall coincide with the axis

of the bore.— 16t. To run past or beyond ; out-

mn; outstrip. Hee ontstrij).

Alate we ran the deer, and through the lawnds
Stripp'd with our nags the lofty frolic bucks.

Greene, Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay.

=SyTl. 2. To denude, lay bare.

II. intrans. 1. To take off the covering or

clothes; uncover; undress.— 2. To lose the

thread, as a screw, or have the screw stripped

oft', as a screw-bolt.— 3. To issue from a rifled

gun without assuming the spiral turn : said of

a projectile. Farrow.— 4. To come off, as an
outer covering (as bark) ; separate from an
underlying surface.— 5. To be stripped of milt

or spawn. Compare I., 8.

strip'' (strip), n. [Another form of stripe: see

strijie. Stri2) is to stripe as hit to bite, smit to

.imite. It is commonly referred to.s-?)'yjl, )'.] 1.

A narrow piece, comparatively long: as, a strij)

of cloth; a strip of territory.— 2. An ornamen-
tal appendage to women's dress, formerly worn

:

it is spoken of as worn on the neck and breast.

When a plum'd fan may shade thy chalked face.

And lawny strips thy naked bosom grace.

Bp. Hall, Satires, IV. iv. hi.

A stomacher upon her breast so bare,

YoT strips and gorget were not then the weare.
Dr. Smith, Penelope and L'lysses, 1. 1658.

3. A stripling; a slip. George Eliot, Middle-
march, xlvi.— 4. In joinery, a narrow piece of

board nailed over a crack or joint between
planks.—5. In m/H/wr/, one of a series of troughs
forming a labyrintli, or some similar arrange-
ment, through which the ore flows as it comes
from the stamps, and in which the particles are
deposited in the order of their equivalence.

strips (strip), )!. [Se. also strypc, streape, dim.
strypie; perhaps another use of strip-. Cf. strip-

pet.] 1. A rill. [Scotch.]— 2. Destruction of

fences, buildings, timber, etc.; waste. [U. S.]

strip-armor (strip'iir"mor), «. Armor, espe-

cially for the legs, used in the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries, and showing broad raised

strips alternating with sunken bands^

stripe (strip), n. [< ME. stripe tslripe, prob.

also stripe, > E. strip'^), < MD. strijpe, strepe, D.
slreej)=MLG. strijie. LG. stripe, a stripe or strip,

= MHG. G. «()•((/= Dan. stribe (< D.). a stripe,

strip ; cf. slripA, strip'-^.] 1. A streak of a dif-

ferent color from that of the gi-ound ; a long
narrow tlivision of something of a different

color from the ground : as, a strijie of red on a
green ground ; hence, any linear variation of

color. Compare streak", stria, striga.— 2. A nar-

row piece attached to something of a different

color or texture: as, the red strijie on the leg

of a soldier's trousers.— 3. Generally, a strip or
naiTow piece.

The whole ground that is sown, to the sandy ascent of

the mountains, is but a narrow stripe of three iiuarters of

a mile broad. Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 76.

4. A long narrow discolored mark made on
flesh b\' the stroke of a lash or rod; a wale;
hence, "a stroke made with a lash, whip, rod,

strap, or scourge.
Forty stripes he may give him, and not exceed.

Deut. XXV. 3.

5t. A blow ; a stroke.

Euery one gyue but one suer stripe, & suerly ye iorney

is ours. Hall, Chron., Eich. III., an. 3.

But, when he could not quite it, with one stripe

Her lions clawes he from her teete away did wipe.
Spemer, F. Q., V. xi. 27.

6. Distinctive color; particular kind or char-

acter; hence, distinguishing characteristic: as,

a politician of the Republican )<tripe.

I shall go on ; and first in differing stripe

The tlood-god's speech thus tune an oaten pipe.

W. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, i. 2.

Various poems are of a democratic, liberal stripe, in-

spired by the struggle then commencing over Europe.
Sledman, \ict. Poets, p. 266.

Bengal stripe, a kind of cotton cloth woven with col-

ored stripes; gingham.— Cirrus stripe, a long thin stripe

of cirrus cloud, generally occuiring in parallel rows which,

by the effect of perspective, usually appear to be conver-

gent The motion of these stripes is usually either broad-

side forward, or oldique to their length.

Cirrus-stripes lie in regions of maximum pressure most
often nearly perpendicular to the isobar.

Abercromby, Weather, p. 92.



stripe

Doble'S stripe. Same as Krause's membrane (which see,

undtr »K>mft<a)K) — Spanish stripes. See Spanish —
stars and stripes. See <(ari.— To come to hand
St^ipes^ tu coiiu- to cluse qiLirtei-s ; tight hand to hand.
lirende, tr. of Qaintus I'urtius, i.\.

stripe (strip), r. t.
;
prot. ami pp. striped, ppr.

siiiinny. [<. stripe, n.'] 1. To make stripes upon;
form with lines of different colors; variegate
with stripes.— 2. To strike; lash. [Rare.]— 3t.
To thrust.

He has striped his blight brown brand
Out through I'lerk Saunders' fair bodye.

aerk Saunders (Child's Ballads, II. 48).

Droved and striped. .See drme-t.

striped (stri'ped or stript), «. 1. Having
stripes. See streaker}. Striped and streaked are sy-

nonymous, Imt differ slightly as stripe and streak do, the
former iniplviiig greater tirmness, evenness, and regular-
ity of the UKiikiiigs indicated ; as, a striped zebra ; streaked
soap.— Striped-barked maple, striped dogwood.
Same as stnped »(a^Vf.— Striped dormouse, function,
lasper. Ste the nouns.— striped grass, same as rrt-

ioii-i/rass — striped maple, mullet, perch, snake,
splnebelly, etc. See the nouns.— Striped muscle,
striated muscle. See mnscidar tissue (with cut), under
j/<».vr»/(7r.— Striped squirrel, the chipmunli.

striped-bass (stii'ped-bas), «. livecus liiieatiis,

thi' liass or rockfish. See cuts under bass and
:/il/. [U. S.]

Stripetail (strip'tal), «. A humming-bird of
the genus Eiij)herusn, of which there are several
species.

strip-leaf (strip'lef), «. Tobacco from which
tlie ^t,llks have been removed before packing.

strip-lights (strip'lits), «. j)!. In a theater,
rows of lights fastened behind wings.

stripling (strip'ling), )(. [Appar. < i7)(>2 -f

-/(H(/i.] A youth in the state of adolescence,
or just passing from bovhood to manhood; a
lad. MunderiUe, Travels, p. 278.

And the king said. Enquire thou whose son the strip-

ling is. 1 Sam. xvii. 56.

And now a stripling cherub he appears.
Milton, P. L., iii. 636.

stripper (strip'er), n. [< strip'^ + -ejl.] One
wild strips, or an implement or machine used
for stripping. .Specifically— (a) In wnd-cardinri : (,1)

A small card-roll the function of which is to remove or
stnp the fiber from another roll in a carding-machiue.
The fiber thus stripped otf is delivered t^j some other
carding-roll or worker. In some carding-inacbines a strip-

per is used to take the wool from the licker-in and deliver
it to the breast-cylinder. (2) An automatic device for
lifting the top cards or flats employed in sttme kinds of
wool-carding machines. Also called angle •stHj)per. (6)

A machine for smoothing down old and worn-out flics

to ntakc theiTi ready for recutting ; afllc-stripper. (c) An
imi)lement used on osier-farms for stripping off willow-
bark. One form is an annular scraper tbi-ongh which the
willows or switches are drawn after starting the bark
sufficiently to allow the wood to pass through the scraper
and be grasped by a pair of nippers. The bark thus
stripped otf is used for medicinal purposes, and the peeled
switches are used for baskets and otiier willow wares.

strippett (strip'et), H. [< strips + -et.] A
sinull l)rook; a rivulet. i/o?i«sAcf?, Descrip. of
Seotlaiiii, X.

stripping (strip'ing), n. fVerbal n. of strij)'^, »'.]

1. riiat which is removed by stripping.

Light strippingg from the fan.trees.

Browning, Paracelsus, iv.

2. pi. The last milk drawn from a COW, procmed
by a downward stripping action of the thumb
and forefinger.— 3. In Ji.^li-rulliire, the opera-
tion of j)ressiiig ripe spawn or milt out of the
live fish.— 4. In (jtDirri/inf) and iiiinin;/, the act
of removing the superficial detritus, soil, etc.,

preparatory to opening a mine or quarry, or to
lay bare the surface for e.xamination ; also, th»
material thtis removed.

Stripping-knife (strip'ing-nif), «. A knife for
sepn ra tingt he liladcs of sorghum from (he stalks
to prepare them for grinding. A,', i/. Kiiit/ht.

stripping-plate (strip'ing-iihxt), «. A fixed
plate at taelied to the frame of a roller, to scrape
or strip off any adhering material, as in paint-
grinding mills, clay-<'rushers, and in some roll-

ing-mills for metals wliicli adhere to rollers.

stnpulose (strip'ii-los), (I. In cntom., covered
with coarse, decumbent hairs, as the elytra of
i-irtaiu beetles.

stripy (stii'pi), a. Stripe-like; occurring in
stripes; marked by streaks or stripes.

Strisores (stri-so'rez), n. 7)/. [NL.; origin ob-
scure.] .\n artificial order or suborder of birds,
iiii'liiiliiig a niiiiiberof picariaii families, it was
diviiled by Cabanis into .VncrocAtrcji (the humming-birds,
swifts, and Roatsuckers) and Jmp/iiWir (the colics, tuurn-
cons, and hoactzlns). [Not in use.)

stritchel (strich'el), It. An assibilatedform of
slnrkli\

strive (striv), v. i.
;
pret. strove, pp. striven (for-

merly also strired, Rom. xv. 2<)), ppr. strir-

ing. [< ME. striven, strt/vcn, strifen (orig. a
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weak verb, pret. strired, afterward conformed
to the analogy of strong verbs like drive, pret.

drove, with pret..s/ro/, strove, pp. striven), < OF.
estriver = Pr. estrihar, strive, prob. < ()HG.
*striba!i, in deriv. weak verb, MHG. G. strehen

= I), streven = MIjG. streveii, LG. strewen = Sw.
strafva = Dan. strxhe, strive; cf. Icel. stridJiti

= Sw. strida. strive : see stride, and ef . strife.']

1 . To make strenuous effort ; endeavor earnest-
ly ; labor hard ; do one's endeavor; try earnest-
ly and persistently: followed by an infinitive:

as, he strove hard to win the prize ; to strive to

excel ; to strive to pay one's way.
Strive to enter in at the strait gate. Luke xiii. 24.

I'll strive ... to take a nap.
Sliak., Rich. III., v. .!. 104.

When there is perfect sincerity— when each man is true
to himself—when everyone strives to realize what he thinks
the highest rectitude—then must all things prosper.

H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 518.

2. To contend; struggle; battle; fight: fol-

lowed by ivilli, against, or for: as, to strive

aijaiiist fate; to strive for the tnith.

First u-itfi thi bettir be waar for to stryue,

Asens thi felaw noo qnarel thou contryue.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 58.

While lesvs stnme with Sathans strong Temptations.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 1.

Against the Deity 'tia hard to strive.

Prior, Second Hymn of Callimachus.

Striving nrith love and hate, ^vith life and death,
With hope that lies, and feai- that threateneth.

Williavi Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 151.

3. To vie; contend for preeminence : with with.

With the rose colour stroof hhe hewe.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. ISO.

Nor that sweet grove
Of Daphne by Orontes, and the inspired
Castalian spring, might ivith this Paradise
Of Eden strive. Milton, P. L., iv. 275.

4. To quarrel or contend with one another; be
at variance one with another, or come to be
so; be in contention, dispute, or altercation.

Do as adversaries do in law,
Strive mightily, but eat and <lrink as friends.

Shak., T. of the S., i. 2. 279.

5. To oppose by contrariety of qualities: with
ivitk.

Now private pity strtme with publick hate.
Reason with rage, and eloquence with fate.

Sir J. Denham, On the Earl of Stratford's Tri-il

[and Death.

= Syn. 1. ('nderta!.e. Endeavor, etc.(&eeatt€vjpt); seek.airo,

toil.— 2. To compete, contest.— 4. To dispute, wrangle.

strive (sttiv), «. [< strive, r.] A striving;

an effort; a strife. [Old Eug. and Scotch.]

striver (stri'ver), n. [< strive + -e)l.] One
who strives or contends; one who makes ef-

forts of body or mind. (UanvUlc.

striving (stri'ving), H. [Verbal n. of strive, )'.]

Strenuous or earnest effort; struggle; endea-
vor.

Failure after long perseverance is much grander than
never to llave a striping good enough to be called a fail-

ure. George Eliot, Middlemarch, xxii.

Strivingly (stri' ving-li), adv. In a striving man-
ner ; with earnest or persistent efforts or strug-
gles. Iniji. Diet.

Strix (striks), n. [NL., < L. strix (sirig-), < Gr.

(Trp/f {arpi}-), a screech-owl, perhaps < 'arpiCviv,

equiv. to rpi^eiv, creak, grate, croak.] A Lin-
ncan genus of owls, (ot) Containing all the Striget.

(b) Restricted to the barn-owls : same as Aluco. See cut

Barred Owl {S/rix H€ii4j«ta).

strobile

under bam-mvl. (c) Restricted to the wood-owls, like
Strix stridida, having the facial disk complete, circular,
and no plumicorns. In this sense it is now commonly
employed. The common barred owl of the t'nited States
is Strix ncbnlosa. See cut in preceding column.

stroakt, stroakingt. Obsolete spellings of
stroke^, sfrok'iittj.

Stroamt (strom), v. i. [Prob. a var. of stream
(as soam- for seam'-^), perhaps associated with
roam: see .'i(rfni«.] If. To wander about idly

and vacantly.— 2. To walk with long strides.

[Prov. En-;.]

He, ejaculating blessings upon his parents, and calling
for just vengeance upon himself, stroamed up and down
the room. Mrne. D'Arblay, Camilla, iii. 10. (Davies.)

strob (strob), n. [< Gr. arpojiot;, a twisting or
whirling round, < (7Tiie<j>eiv, turn, twist. Cf. strob-

ile, strophe.] The angular velocity of one rar

dian per second.

strobic (strob'ik), a. [< s-irob + -tc.] Appear-
ing to spin— strobic circles, a number of circlet

drawn concentrically which appear to spin round when
they are moved about.

strobila (stro-bi'la), «. ; ]>\. sIrobUie (-le). [KL.,
< Gr. uTpoiiiAT), a plug of lint like a pine-cone, ef.

OTpOiii'Ao^, anything twisted, a pine-cone, etc.

:

see strobile.} In .rooV. : («) In Hydro:oa, a stage
in the development of a discophoran, super-
vening upon the scyphisto-
ma or hydra-tuba stage by
the elevelopmentof ephyrse,
and before these become
detached from one another
and from the stalk upon
which they grow. See
ephijra, 1, and set/phistoma.

(b) In Vermes, a segment-
ed tapeworm ; the chain of

zooids formed by a scolex
and the proglottides which
have successively budded
from it. (C+) [cap.] [NL.]
A supposed genus of aca-
lephs, based on the stro-

biUform stage of certain

hvdrozoans. Sars, 1835.

(f/) [eap.] [NL.] Inetitom.,

a genus of lepidopterous
insects. Sodoff'ski/. 1837.

strobilaceous (strob-i-la'-

shius), a. [< strobile +
-ueeoiis.] 1. Resembling a
strobile; strobilifonn.— 2. Bearing strobiles;
strobiliferous.

strobilae, «. Plural of .itrobila.

Strobilanthes (strob -i -Ian 'thez), «. [NL.
(Blume,1825), so called from the inflorescence,
usually cone-like when in bud: < Gr. tyTpojiiMc.

a pine-cone, -t- avUoc;, a flower.] A genus of
gamopetalous plants, of the order Aeaiitliaei,r

and tribe liiielliese. It is characterized hy flowers with
acute linear calyx-lobes, a somewhat eciually flve-lobed
corolla with a short or long and slender tube, stamens
foiu- and perfect or two perfect and two rudimentary, and
two or perhaps rai-ely three. ovules in each of the two
ovary-cells. There are about 180 species, natives mostly
of India, scantily represented in China, Japan, and Ma-
laysia, with one species in tropical Africa. They are herbs
or shrubs, commonly erect, bearing opposite entire or
toothed leaves, which are in a few species very une(iual in

the same pair. Their usually rather large and handsome
fl<)wers are often blue or purple, and form dense or infer-

rupted spikes which are terminal or crowded in the axils,

and are sometimes replaced liy a panicle or cyme. The
fruit is an oblong or linear capsule slightly contracted at

the base. Several species are cultivated for ornament,
sometimes under the name cone-head. S. Jtaccidi.folius

yields the room, or maigyee dye, of India, etc. See room-,
and cut under stoma, 2.

strobilate (strob'i-lat), v. »'.; pret. and pp.«fr<)6-

ilaleil, ppr. strobihitiu<i. [< strobile + nte-.']

To form or develop strobiles ; bo or become a
strobile; effect strobilation.

strobilation (strob-i-la'shon), II. [< strobilate

+ -ioii.'] 1. Formation or jiroduet ion of strob-

iles; nietameric division of a seyjiliistoma or

hydra tuba into medusae— 2. (ieiuniation of

llie suei'essivo links or joints of a tapeworm;
also, the transverse fission of various worms.

strobile (strob'il), «. . [= F. strobile = G. stro-

bel, a pine-cono, < LL. sirohiliis. a pine-cone, <

Gr. arpdiiiAor. anything twisted, a pine-cone, a
top, sea-snail, whirl|iool, twist or turn, etc., <

OTi>iipnv, turn, twist, spin.] 1. In Iml., u cone
(wliieh sec, and cuts tinder Ltjiidostrobiis and
pericarp). Also strobiliis.

Witit reference to frnctincation. the form of I.ycopodi-

tes .Millcri renders it certain that it must have borne strob-

iles at the ends of its brancblets, or s<tmc sul).«titnte for

these, and not naked spoi'e-cases like those of I'siloiiliyton.

Dawson, Oeol. Hist, of Plants, p. 101.

2. In zodl.,& strobila. Qituin, Med. Diet., p. 1587.

Two strobiles or Strobit<T:,

a.fi. oi Lyanea cafiitiiita.

resulting from fission of ttie

hydrffi tubaf of the scyptiis-

tonia staf^e. At .i tentacles
are developed at the b.ise

of the lower of the two ephy-
ra; borne upon tiie stalk yf
the strobila.



strobiliferous

gtrobiliferous (strob-i-lif e-rus), a. [< L. stro-

bilus (see strobile, 2) + fern- = E. fteafl.] In

zool., bearing a strobile or chain of zooids: as,

the striiliUiferous stage of an aealeph or a worm.

strobiliform (stro-bil'i-fonn), a. [< L. strobi-

hi.i (see strobile) '+ forma, form.] In bot. and

:<iol., having the form or character of a strobile.

Strobiline (strob'i-lin), a. [< Gr. aTpojiihroc,

of or like a pine-cone, < arpujiOo^, a pine-cone :

gee stnibilci.] Of or pertainiug to a strobile or

strobiles; strobiliform; strobilaeeous.

strobilitet (strob'i-lit), «. [< Gr. ai-po^iAof, a

pine-cone, + -i(A] A fossil pine-cone, or some-

thing supposed to be the fruit of a coniferous

Strobilization(strob"i-li-za'shon),H. l<sirobile

+ -,-(• -I- -diioii.'i Same as strobilation.

The second mode of reproduction [of Scyphistmrui], the

nrocess of strobilizaKon, begins later.

Claue, Zobl. (trans.), p. 256.

Strobiloid (strob'i-loid), a. [< Gr. arpdaOM^, a

pine-cone, + '

"
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2. In rowing, specifically— (a) The manner or

style of moving the oars or making strokes; the

handling of the oars : as, to set the stroke for

the race ; the stroke was very rapiil or exliaust-

ing. (6) The guiding-stroke : as. to pull stroke

in a race, (e) The rower who sets the stroke

;

the stroke-oar or strokesman.— 3. A line or

mark impressed by or as if by a sweeping move-
hence, a part of an impression of any

stroking

Indoor stroke. See ouWoor, 3.— Split stroke. See split.

— stroke of the glottis. .See (/iottis.— To keep stroke,

in rowiil'J, to move tlie oars in unison.

strokel (strok), r. t. ;
prct. and pp. stroked, ppr.

strokiiKj. [< stroke'^, «.] To act as stroke or

strokesman to; handle the stroke-oar for or of.

[Recent.]

The Yale crew have lost their stroke. ... He stToked

the university crew tu victory in six races.

Uurpers Weekly, XXMII. m.ment, ~ ^^— .

kind appearing as if so made: as, the hair- stroke" (strok), t'. f.; pret. and pp. .«(roAf((, ppr.

strokes, cur^'ed strokes, or up-and-down strokes „(roking. [Also dial. (Sc.) strake, struik: < ME,

eldoc, form.] Like a strobile;

strobiliform: as, strobiloid gemmation; strobi-

loid buds. Enei/c. Brit.

strobilophagOUS (strob-i-lofa-gus), a. [< NL.
Slrohilojihiuia (Vieillot, 1816), a gemis of birds

(the same as Piiiicola, q. v.), < Gr. aTpuiiiXo^, a

pine-cone, + (payav, eat.] Feeding upon pine-

cones, as a bird.

Strobilosaura (stro-bi-lo-sa'ra), n. pi. [NL.,

< Gr. a-p6l3i?-oc, a pine-cone, + oaipa, a lizard.]

A former superfamily of Laeertiliu, having a

fleshy inextensile tongue, eyelids, developed

limbs, and acrodont or pleurodont dentition.

It included the families Agamidse and Jguanidx.

Also Strobilosmiria.

Strobilosauran (str6-bi-16-sa'ran), a. and n.

[< Sfrobilosdura + -an.'] I. a. Of or pertain-

ing to the StrohilosuHra; agamoid or iguanoid.

II. «. A member of the Strobilosaura.

Also strobiUisaurian.

Strobilure (strob'i-lur), «. [< NL. Strobilurus.']

A lizard of the genus Strobilurus.

Strobilurus (strob-i-M'rus), ». [NL. (Wieg-

mann), < Gr. orpd/Wof, a pine-cone, + ovpn,

tail.] A genus of South American iguanoid

lizards, having the tail ringed with spinose

scales (whence the name). S. torquatus is the

Brazilian strobilure.

strobilus (stro-bi'lus), n. Same as strobile, 1.

Stroboscope (strob'o-skop), 11. [< Gr. arpijioq,

a twistiug or whirUiig round (< aTpt<^tiv, turn,

twist : see strobile), + okottuv. view.] An instru-

ipent used in the study of the periodic motion of

a bodv, as one in rapid revolution or-vibration,

by illiimiuating it at frequent intervals (for ex-

ample, by electric sparks or by a beam of light

made intermittent by passing through a mov-

ing perforated plate), or again by viewing it

through the openings of a revolving disk : also

used as a toy. The phenakistoscope and zoe-

trope represent one form of stroboscope.

stroboscopic (strob-6-skop'ik), a. [< strobo-

scope + -ic] Pertaining to the stroboscope,

to observations made with it, or to the physi-

cal principle involved in its use. Nature,

XXXIX. 451.

strocalt, strocklet, stroclet, » See strokle.

strode (strod). Preterit of stride.

Stroft. An obsolete form of the preterit of

strive.

stroglet, V. i. A Middle English form of struggle.

stroit, I', t. See stroy.

stroil (stroll), n. [Also stroyl ; origin obscure. J

The couch- or quitch-grass, Agropurum repeiis:

applied especially to the white and worm-like

roots. See autnndeT guitch-grass. Britten and

Holland. [Prov. Eng.]

Strokalt, »• See strokle.

strokel (strok), n. [Formerly also stroak : <

ME. strook, strok, strak, < AS. strdc (= MHG.
G. streieh, a stroke), < stricaii (pret. strae), go,

pass along, etc. : see strike, v., and cf. strike, n.,

stroke^, streak^, «.] 1. A sweeping movement
of a sustained object ; the moving of something

held or supported through a limited course ;
in

mech., one of a series of alternating continuous

movements of something back and forth over

or through the same line : as, the strokes of an
oar ; a stroke of a pen in writing ; the strokes of

a file, a saw, a piston-rod, or a pump-handle

;

the length of stroke of a pendulum.

A few strokes of his muscular arras, and he is reached by

the launch and swings himself up into her bows.
St. Nicholas, XVII. 834.

In a stroke or two the canoes were away out in the mid-

dle of the Scheldt. R. L. Stevenson, Inland Voyage, p. 11.

of a letter; fine or coarse strokes in an engrav-

ing. See cut under type.

Carracci's strength, Correggio's softer line,

Paulo's free stroke, and Titian's warmth divine.

Pope, To Mr. .lervas, 1. 38.

4. A throb; a pulsation; a beat.

For twenty strokes of the blood, without a word,

Liuger'd that other, staring after him.
Tennyson, Lancelot and Elame.

5. In musical instruments with a keyboard, the

range of motion of a key.— 6. A striking of one

body or mass upon another; a sudden impact

of an object moved or hurled through space ; a

blow or concussion, especially one administered

or effected by design or in some definite man-
ner : as, a stroke of the fist or of a sword ;

the

strokes of a hammer; the stroke of a bat, a cue,

or a mallet against a ball (in various games).

He smote a-boute hym grete strokes bothe on the lefte

syde and on the right side. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 118.

How now ! what noise? That spirit 's possess'd with.haste

That wounds the unresisting postern with these strokes.

Shak.,U. for M.,iv. 2. 92.

7. A sudden or special effect produced upon an

object as if by a striking movement ; a result or

consequence "of the action of some rapidly work-

ing or efficient agency or cause : as, a stroke of

lightning; a stroke of paralysis (for which the

word stroke is often used absolutely, both col-

loquially and by physicians) ; the stroke of fate

or of death: used in the Bible especially of a

divine chastisement or judgment.

Remove thy stroke away from me. Ps. xxxix. 10.

When I did speak of some distressful stroke

That my youth sufter'd. Shak., Othello, i. 3. 167.

She'll make you shrink, as I did, with a stroke

But of her eye, Tigranes,
, , „.

Beau, and Fl., King and No King, l. 1.

A stroke of cruel sunshine on the cliff.

Tenmjson, Princess, iv.

8. A sound of striking; a resonant concussion;

a giving out of sounds by striking: as, the

strokes of a bell or a hammer ; the clock is on

(that is, on the point of giving out) the stroke

of twelve.

His hour 's upon the stroke.

Beau, and FL, Thierry and Theodoret, ui. 2.

9. An effective movement, action, or expres-

sion ; an energetic touch, effort, or exertion ; a

piece or course of activity : as, a good stroke of

business; he willnot doasft'oteof work; abold gtroke-oar (strok'o

troken, str7iken, < AS. strdeian (= D. strijken =
OHG. streiclion, MHG. G. .itreiehen, also freq.

streieheln), stroke, causal form of strlcan, etc.,

go, strike : see strike, and cf. stroke"^. Cf
.
Sw.

stryka, Dan. stryi/e, leel. strjiika, stroke (see

stroll).} 1 . To pass the hands or an instrument

over (something) lightly or with little pressure

;

rub, or rub down, with a gentle movement m a

single direction : an action often performed for

soothing or caressing a person or an animal,

also for smoothing or polishing an object, etc.,

and sometimes as a curative process.

She straiked my head, and she kembed my hair.

^iMon Gross (Child's Ballads, I. WJS).

I . seated myself in my easy chair, stirred the fire,

and stroked my cat. Steele, Taller, No. -ine.

And then another pause ; and then,

Stnikini/ his beard, he said again.

Luno/ellow, Wayside Iim, .Second Interlude.

2. Hence, figuratively, to soothe; flatter; pa-

cify; encoui'age. [Now prov. Eng.]

Such smooth soft language as each line

Might slroake an angi7 god, or stay

Jove's thunder. Carew, To my Rival.

3. To affect in some way by a rubbing action.

What a slovenly little villian art thou

!

Why dost thou not stroke up thy hair?

Beau, and Ft., Woman-Hater, v. 6.

The ancient Chinese were very proud of the Hair of

their Heads, letting it grow very long, and strokinff it back

with their Hands curiously. Dampier, Voyages, I. 407.

4. In masonry, towtirk the face of (a stone) in

such a manner as to produce a sort of fluted

surface To stroke the -wrong way (of the hair, ex-

pressed or imiilic-ai. tc j;.i against the grain of; ruffle or

annoy as by ..jipcsition : from the irritating effect on an

animal, especially a cat, of rubbing up the fur by stroking

it in the direction opposite to the way it lies.

stroke^ (strok), «. [< stroke^, v.] An act of

stroking; a stroking caress.

His white-man'd steeds, that bow'd beneath the yoke.

He cheer'd to courage with a gentle stroke.

Dryden. tr. of Ovid's lletamorph., xu. 108.

Stroke^t. An obsolete form of the preterit of

strike.

stroke-gear (strok'ger), n. In machine-tools

having a reciprocating cutter, that part of the

gearing by which the forward and backward
strokes of the tool-slide are effected—the return

stroke being usually made with much gi-eater

velocity than the cutting stroke.

1 . The aftermost
stroke for liberty

The boldest strokes of poetry, when they are managed
artfully, are those which most delight the reader.

Dryden, State of Innocence, Pret

I am heartily glad to hear Mr. Cook has given the finish-

ing s(ro*re to your fine chapel.

Dr. Plot, in Letters of Eminent Men, I. 74.

Christianity [is] the greatest and happiest stroke ever yet

made for human perfection.

M. Arnold, Literature and Dogma, iv.

10. A trait; afeatm-e; a characteristic.

In its main strokes, it accords with the Aristotelean phi-

losophy. Parker, Platonic Philosophy, 2d ed., p. 4-2.

I have the highest idea of the spiritu.al and refined sen-

timents of this reverend gentleman, from this single s(ro*e

in his character. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, l. 10.

11. A feat; a thing successfully done ; a coup.

To wake the soul by tender 8fro*t"S of art.

Addison, Cato, Prol.

But the advance in double column against the combined

fleets was a stroke of genius as affairs stood.

Tlie Academy, June 28, 1890, p. 437.

12t. Capacity for doing anything; effective

ability; skill "in action or manipulation.

Neither can any man be entertained as a Soldier that

has not a greater stroke than ordinary at eating.

Dampier, Voyages, II. l. 71.

13t Mo-nng or controlling power; influence;

sway ;
ascendancy

;
standing

;
i°'P"':ta'jee.

gtroj.VngTstVo'k'in^); n. [Formerlv also stroah
They . . .

whichotherwisehaveanys(ro/rf in thedispo- oV'"»-l"B V=^'" 'y^"''' "'^ '-t . _.• . „

sition of such preferments. Hooter, Eccles. Polity, v. 81.

oar in a rowboat, to the strokes of which those

of the other oars must be conformed.— 2. The
oarsman who handles the stroke-oar; the

strokesman.
stroke-oarsman (strok'orz'man), n. One who
handles the stroke-oar. In a whale-boat the

stroke-oarsman is usually the lightest man of

the crew. Also called after-oarsman.

Stroker (stro'ker), H. [< stroke^ -I- -erl.] 1. One
who strokes; formerly, one who practised

stroking as a method of cure.

Cures worked by Greatrix the stroker.

Warhurton, Works, X. xxvii.

2t. A soothing flatterer; a fawning sycophant.

[Rare.]
tVhat you please. Dame Polish,

My lady's stroker.

B. Jonson, Magnetick Lady, iv. 1.

3. In printing, a form of wood or bone jiaper-

folder with which the layer-on or feeder strokes

or brings forward sepa"rate sheets of pajier to

the gi'ippers of a printing-machine. [Eng.]—
Stroker in in printinq. the workman who strokes or

combs separate sheets of paper to the grippersot a print-

ing-machine. [Eng.]

Strokesman (stroks'man), «-; pi. strokesmen

(-men). [< .stroke's, poss. of stroke, + man.] A
stroke-oar or stroke.

In this new state of government, Appius was the man
that bare the greatest sTroJ-e ; he ruled the rostand swaied

all the rest. Holland, tr. of Livy (ed. 1600), p. 109.

A stroke above, a degree above ; of somewhat higher

grade or quality than. (CoUoq.l

She was a stroke above the other girls. Dickens.

ing: verhaln.of stroke'^, v.] 1. The act of pass-

ing the hand over a surface.— 2. i)l. The last

milk dra-wn from a cow, pressed out by gentle

stroking; strippings. [Prov. Eng.]

The cook entertained me with choice bits, the dairy-

maid with stroakin(/s.
, , r> • \

Smollett, Roderick Random, xl. (.Dames.)



strokle

Stroklet, » [Also strode, strockte, sivokal, stro-

cal; appar. a var., simulating stroke, of strickle.}

A glassmakers' shovel with recurved edges, for

handling sand and other materials. Blount,

Glossographia, p. 615.

stroll (strol), V. i. [Early mod. E. also strowl.

strotile, stroi/le: appar. contracted from a ME.
form 'strouklen, < MD. strinjckelcn, D. struikclrii,

stumble, = MHG. struclieln, G. straiichelii, stum-
ble, G. dial. (Swiss) aV;-o/c/((-«, rove, freq. ofOHG.
strulthOn, MHG. struchen, stumble; =lQel.st)Ju-
ka, stroke, rub. brush, flog, etc., go off, stray, =
Dan. stryije = Sw. strijka, stroke, stroll, ramble

;

cf. S«'. stryker, dial, stri/kel, a stroller. Akin to

struggle, q. v., but prob. not to straggle, which,
with strake"^, etc., belongs to AS. strican, ME.
striken, go, proceed, wander, = G. streichen, go
("> stnichcr, a stroller), etc.: see strike, strdke^,

straggle.ete., struggle.'] 1. To saunterfrom point
to point on foot; walk leisurely as inclination
directs; ramble, especially for some particular
pui'pose or aim.

An elderly dame dwells in ray neijihborhood, ... in
whose odorous herb garden I love to vtroU sometimes,
gathering simples. Thoreau, Walden, p. 149.

There was something soothing, something pleasant, in
thus strollinij along the path by the tlowing river.

ilrg. Oliphant, I'oor Gentleman, xxxix.

2. To rove from place to place
; go about devi-

ously as chance or opportunity offers; roam;
wander; tramp: usedespeeially of per.sons who
lead a roaming life in search of occupation or
subsistence.

In 1703, ''3 stroiding Gipsies are ordered down to llun-
tingt(^n to be Trj'ed for Robbing two Women."

Aghton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, II. •2-22.

He turned strolling player ; but his force and figure were
ill suited to the boards, Macmday, Goldsmith.

3. To turn in different directions; veer or
glance about; rove, as the eyes. [Rare.]

The am'rous Eyes thus always go
A-gtrolinff for their Friends IJelow.

Prior, Alma, ii,

= Syn. 1 and 2. Saunter, Wander, etc. See ramble, v.

stroll (strol), «. [<. stroll, r.} 1. A wandering
along or about; a leisurely walk; a saunter.

Blight days, when a atrUl is my afternoon wont,
And I meet all the people I do know or don't,

F. Locker, Piccadilly.

2t. A stroller.

We'll entertain no mountebanking gtroll.

No piper, fiddler, tumbler through small hoops,
No ape-carrier, baboon -bearer.

Middleton and liuuiey, Spanish Gypsy, ii. 1,

3. A narrow strip of land. Ualliwell. [Prov.
En g. ]

stroller (stro'ler), «. [< stroll + -cri.] One
who strolls; a wanderer; a straggler; a vaga-
bond; especially, an itinerant performer.

W^hen gtroulerit durst presume to pick your purse,
Dri/deii, Fifth I'lol. to Univ. of Oxford.

He bad been stolen away when he was a child by a gipsy,
and had rambled ever since with a gang of those slrullere

up and down several part.s of Europe.
Addignn, Sir Roger and the Gipsies.

We allow no ttroUen or vagrants here,
Sciitt. Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxxii.

Strom't, n. A Middle English form of stream.
Strom- (strom), H. [Origin ob.seiu-e.] An in-
stninii-nt to keep the malt in the vat. Bailey,
1731, [Hrov. Eng.]
stroma (stro'mii), «. ; pi. stromata (-ma-ta).
[XL., < L. siromii, < Gr. arpufta (oTfuj/iaT-), a
covering, a coverlet, < ot^kjitiVo/, BTOpnvivai,
spread, spread out, strew: see strew, stratum.]
1. In aiiat.: The sustentacular tissue or sub-
stance of a part or organ, usually of connec-
tive tissue.— 2. In hot.: («) In fungi, a vari-
ously shaped more or less continuous layer of
cellular tissue, in which perithecia or otlier or-
gans of fructilication are immersed. Sometimes
called reeeptaete. See cut under ergot, (h) In
vegetable physiology, the .solid matter remain-
ing after all the fluiil has been e.xpressed from
protoplasm, tinoilnh.^ Cancer stroma, the Int. r

lacing connectivc-tissnc fniniework mntniniiig the alveoli
of cancer-cells Intertubular stroma, the connective-
tissue (mmew.irk whi.-h siifUMirts (In- tuiniles of the kid-
ney, and which contahis tlh- bb.od-vcttsel.'*, Ivmphatlcs,
nerves, etc. -Stroma fibrin, llbrin fi.rined from the stro-

ma of the Id l-r,irjiu«'-b-^. Stroma of red blood-
corpuscles, that part of thoHe corpu.Hcles whi<-h rt-ntalns
after the heuioglnliin is removetl. — Stroma Of the
ovary, the connective tissue of the ovary. Fonnerly the
ova were supposed to originate in this stroma. They are.
however, derived from the Investing cell-layer or germ-
epithelium of the ovary, from which iiinltilndinoiis cells,

some of them to become ova, penetrate the stroma.

Stromateids (stro-raa-te'i-de), II. pi. [XL., <

.'<lrom(ilt Its + -irf.T.] A family of acanthopte-
rygian fishes, tj'pified by the genus Stromatcus,
related to the scombroids and carangoids.
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They have large dentigerous or sacciform gill-rakers on
the last branchial arch, extending into the esophagus; a
single long dorsal fin with a few spines in front ; and the
ventrals, when present, generally under the pectorals, but
in the typical forms more or less reduced, or absent. I'hey
are small fishes of most warm seas, of about (i genera and
2.^ species, divided into Stromatcinie and Cfntrolophiiue.
Also Stromateiua, as a division of Scombnd<e.

stromateine (stro-mat'e-in), a. and n. [< Stro-
ma tens + -i«<l.] I. a. Of, or having charac-
ters of, the atromuteidte.

II. »/. A fish of the family SIromateidm.
stromateoid (stro-mat'e-oid), a. and n. [< Stro-
iiiaf' Its + -Old.] Same as stromateine.

Stromateoides (str6"ma-te-oi'dez), M. [NL.
(Bleeker, 1857), < .Stromateus -I- Gr. fMoc, form.]
A genus of stromateoid fishes, with restricted
branchial apertures. .S. sinensis is the white
and .S, einereus the gray pomfret. See cut un-
der pomfret.

Stromateus (stro-mat'e-us), n. [NL. (Linnseus,
1748 ), < Gr. cTpu/m-evg, a coverlet, a bag for bed-
clothes (in pi. patchwork), a kind of fish, <

CTpijpa (orpu/iav-), a coverlet or spread (in al-

lusion to the color of tbe typical species, sup-
posed to resemble that of a spread or carpet):
see stroma.] The typical genus of the fam-
ily Stromateidfe, in which the ventral fins are
lost in the adult, the caudal peduncle is not
keeled, and the gill-membranes are free from
the isthmus. There areaimmberofspecies.of tropical
to warm temperate seas. One of the best-known is .9. tria-

cantlius of the Atlantic coast of the United States, various-
ly called btitter-Jtsli, harvest-Mh, and tlollar-Jisti. (See cut
under Inttter-Ji.sti.) A very similar species is S. alepidotus

;

another is 5. similtimus of the Californian coast, highly
esteemed as a food-fish, known in the markets of San JYan-
cisco as the pmnpano. See pompano, 2,

stromatic^(stro-mat'ik).o. [< stroma(t-) + -ie.]

In aiiat., pliysiol., and bot., of the nature of a
stroma; resembling a stroma; stromatous.

Stromatic- (stro-mat'ik), a. [< Gr. Zrpt,>fiuTa, a
false reading for 'Lrpufinrur, i, e. 'patchwork,'
• miscellany,' the title of a work by Clement of

Alexandria; pi. of arpupa-eic, a coverlet: see
Stromateus.] Miscellaneous; composed of dif-

ferent kinds. [Hare.]

stromatiform (str6'ma-ti-f6rm), a. [< NX.
stroma(l-), q. v., -I- L. forma, form.] In bot..

having the form of a stroma.

Stromatopora (str6-ma-top'6-ra), n. [NL. (De
Blainville, 1830), < Gr. arptopal?-), a covering,
-\- -dpoi;, pore.] 1. The typical genus of Stro-
mtitojioridie.— 2. [I.e.] A member of this genus.

Stromatoporidse (stro'ma-to-por'i-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Stromatojtora + -idle.] A family of
hydrocoralliue corals, typified by the genus
Stromalojiora. They are all of Paleozoic age.
Also Stromtitojinroidea.

Stromatoporoid (stro-ma-ton'o-roid), a. and «.

[< Stromatopora + -oid.] I. a. Pertaining to
the SIromatoporiils, or having their characters.

II. H. Amember of the iS7i'(»««to/)onrf,T.

stromatous (strd'ma-tus), a. [< stroma{t-) +
-ous.] 1. Of or pertaining to stroma.— 2. Ln
hot., bearing or produ-
cing a stroma.
Stromb (strom), n. [<
NL. Strombus.] A conch
of the family Strombidif,

and especiall.v of the ge-
nus Strombus ; a wing-
shell; a fountiiin-sheli.
The best-known stninib is S.
(jigas, whose delicate pink shell

is used for cameo-cutting, and
also ground up in the manu-
facture of some tine kinds of
porcelain, fi'r which purposes
it is said that 3oo,ii<H) were im-
ported into England in one
year from the Bahamas, An-
other well-known species is ^.

piuiiilis, so called from the red,

as if bloody, mouth. See also
cut under ifimj-itlteU.

Strombidae(siroin'bi-de),
ii.pl. [S\j.. < .strombus + -idig.] A family of
tu'iiidglossate siphonostoinatous pectinibraii-
I'hiate gaslropoils. typified by the genus Strom-
bus: the slronihs or wing-shells. The animal has
an elongate annulated niU77le, 'Ille eyes are highly devel-
oped, at the ends of thick elongated peduncles, from which
the inner sides of the tentacles, when present, originate.
The foot is compressed, mther small, and adapted for leap-
ing. The shell is mostly obconic, with a rather short coidc
spire and an elongate and narrow aperture ; a horny claw-
like operculum, serrated along the outer margin, is gen-
erally developed. Numerous species live in tropical seas,
and some • if them attain a large size. The largest Is .9frf»wi

-

but 'ri:iaj>, the giant conch of the West Indies, much used
for cameos, and also a.4 an ornament, especiallv around
fountains, whi-nce It is known as the /ounlainnlieU. The
family Is divided into SIrvnMnie and HeraphiiiTut. See
cuts under Rostetlaria, KttrpiongheU, aud gtromb.

A Wing-shell or Stromb

Strombulifomi Pods,

a. Of jiUduaj^o oriiiciitata.
. Of Midicago apicutarn, c.

or Mfdicago ciliaris.
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Strombidium(strom-bid'i-um), n. [NL. (Clapa-
rede and Lachmann, 1859 ), < Strombus + (Jr. dim.
-iSiov.] A genus of peritrichous ciliate infusori-
ans, of the family Ba Iteriitlse. These interesting ani-
malcules inhabit both salt and fresh water, and, though
there are no springing-hairs, they are noted for such ac-
tivity and energy of movement that their examination is
difficult. They ai-e free-swimming, of globose or turbinate
form, with eccentric terminal oral aperture associatedwith
a spiral wreath of erect cirri ; the endoplast and contrac-
tile vacuole are conspicuous. Numerous species are de-
scribed,

Strombiform (strom'bi-form), a. [< NL. Strom-
bits -\- h. forma, form.] Shaped like a wing-
shell; having the form of a stromb; belonging
or related to the Strombidx.
strombine (strom'bin), «. and n. [< Strombus
+ -iiifi.] I. o. Of, or having characters olf,

the Strombidce: stromboid.
II. H. A stromboid; a gastropod of the fam-

ily Strombidx.
strombite (strom'bit), n. [< stromb + ->te2.]

A fossil stromb, or some similar shell.

stromboid (strom'boid), a. and n. [< stromb +
-Old.] I. a. Resembling a stromb; pertaining
or related to the Strombidx; strombiform.

II. ", A strombine
or stromb,

strombuliform (strom'-
bu-li-form), a. [< NL.
''sirombulus, dim. of
'strombus, a top (see
Strombus), + L. forma,
form.] 1. In geol..

formed like a top.— 2.

In bot., twisted or coiled into the form of a
screw or helix, as the legumes of the screw-
bean, some species of Medicago, etc.

Strombus (strom 'bus), II. [NL. (Linnseus,
1758), < L, strombus, a kind of spiral snail, <

Gr, nTpoii.iof. a top, a pine-cone, a snail, any-
thing twisted or whorled, < arpitpeiv, twist, turn

;

see strobile.] The tj-pical genus of Strombidie.
formerly conterminous with the family, now
restricted to such species as the West Indian
giant stromb, S. gigas; the wing-shells, foun-
tain-shells, or strombs. They are active, predatory,
and carnivorous marine shells, nmch used for ornamental
purposes. Also called Go/^ws, See cut at sfroinft.

stromeyerine (stro'mi-ev-in), «. [As stro-

mi-ilir(ite) + -iiie".] Hume as stromeyerite.

stromeyerite (str6'mi-er-it), «. [Named after
Er. Stromeyer, a German chemist aiul mineral-
ogist (died 1835).] A sulphid of silver and
copper occurring in crystals near chalcocite in
form, also massive. It has a dark steel-gray
color and metallic luster.

strommellt, n. An obsolete form of strammel.

strondt, "• An obsolete form of strand^.

strongi (strong), a. [Sc. strong; < ME, strong,

stroiigc, Strang (compar. strenger, strengcre), <

AS. Strang, strong (compar. strengra, strxngra),
strong, mightv, = OS. Strang = MD. sirenge,

sirengli, D. str'eng = MLG. l^G. .ttrenge = OHG.
Strang, strangi, strengi, MHG. strengc, G. streiig,

hard, rigid, severe, strict, = Icel, .itrangr = Sw.
stitiiig = Dan. string, strong; connections tm-
certain ; perhaps related to string. C'f. L. .vfri'ii-

gire, draw tight (see stringent, strain^, striet);

Gr. nTpa-j-juc, tightly twisted, mpa)
; d'/.ti, a halter,

etc. (see strangle). No connection with stark^.

Hence strength, strengthen, etc.] 1. Possess-
ing, exerting, or imparting force or energy,
physical or moral, in a general sense; power-
ful ; forcible ; effective ; capable ; able to do or
to suffer.

Ther.fore worschip god, bothe olde and 3ong,
To be in body and soule yliche gtroni/e.

Babees Book (E, E, T, S,), p, SOI.

What can be gtrong enough to resist those eh.arms which
neither innocency, nor wisdom, nor power are snfllcient
security against? .'^atingftect, Sermons, II, ill

Know how sublime a thing it is

To suiter and be strong.

Lonijfellow, Light of Stars,

When a man is able to rise above himself, only then he
becomes truly stronij. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p, 38S.

2. Ha\'ing vital force or capability; able to act
effectively; endued with physical vigor; used
absolutely, physically powerful; robust; mus-
cular: as, a •ffi'diii/ body ; a .sfioiii/ hand or arm.

And he was a moche knyght, and a slronife oute of me-
sure. Merlin (E. E, T. S.), ii. 161.

Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong
came forth sweetness. .Tudges xiv, \\.

of two persons who have had, the one the education of
a gentleman, the other that (»f a common sailor, the first

maybe the *^r<oi.'/cr, at the same time that the other is the
hardier, Benliiitw, Introd, to I-rinciplcs of Morals, vi. 9.

3. Having means for exerting or resisting force

;

provided >vith adequate instrumentalities
;
pow-



^ strong

erful in resources or in constituent parts : as, a

sirun>i king or kingdom ; a strong army ; a strong

coi'poratiou or mercantile house.

Whan the kynge Brangore was come to Eastrangore, his

atomic place, ... he dide it stulfe with linyghtes and vi-

taile. ,Vcrim(E. E. r. S.), ii. 247.

He grewe strange, and in shorte space got to himselfe a

greate name. Spenner. State of Ireland.

At last, nigh tir'd, a castle Strang we fand.

The utmost border of ray native land.

Fairfax, tr. of Tasso's Godfrey of Boulogne, iv. 56.

4. Having or consisting of a large number, ab-

solutely or relatively ; numerically forcible or

well provided: usually implying also some spe-

cial element of strength in some or all of the

units composing the number: as, a strong de-

tachment of troops ; a strong political party.

Hym thoughte he was nat able for to speede.

For she was strong of freendes.
Chaucer, Doctor's Tale, 1. 135.

5. Of specified numeriealforce; having somany
constituent members: applied to armies, and
sometimes to other bodies of men, or to animals.

First demand of him how many horse the duke is strong.

Sliak., All's Well, iv. 3. 149.

The rebels at Dnimclog were eight or nine thousand
gtrong. Swift, Mem. of Capt. Creichton.

6. Exerting or capable of characteristic force

;

powerful iu the kind or mode of action implied

;

specifically, forceful or efiBeient: as, a strong

painter or actor ; a strong voice ; strong eyes.

His mother was a witch, and one so strong

That could control the moon, make flows and ebbs.

Shak., Tempest, v. 1. 269.

I was stronger in prophecy than in criticism. Dryden.

A solitai-y shriek, the bubbling cry

Of some strong swimmer in his agony.
Byron, Don Juan, ii. 53.

7. Vigorous in exercise or operation; acting

in a firm or determined manner; not feeble or

vacillating: used of the mind or any of its

faculties: as, a sft'0«(/-minded person ; a, strong

intellect, memory, judgment, etc.

Divert strong minds to the course of altering things.
Sfiak., Sonnets, cxv.

8. Possessing moral or mental force; firm in

charactei', knowledge, conviction, influence, or

the like; not easily turned, resisted, or refuted:

as, a strong candidate; a strong reasoner.

Pray that ye may be strong in honesty,

As in the use of arms.
Fletcher (and another). False One, iv. 3.

They were very diligent, plain, and serious; strong in

Scripture, and bold in profession.
Penn, Rise and Progress of Quakers, i.

He wants to show the party that he too can be a "Strong
Man " on a pinch. The Nation, XX.K. 1.

9. Marked by force or vigor of performance

;

done, executed, produced, or uttered energeti-

cally; effected by earnest action or effort;

strenuous; stressful; urgent.

Anthony wered with ft(roni/ besinesse
The Erie of Faborugh.

Rom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.X 1. 2495.

When he had offered up prayers and supplications with
strong crying and tears. Heb. v. 7.

The ears of the people they have therefore filled with
strong clamour. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iv. 4.

10. Marked by force of action or movement;
vigorously impelled or sent forth ; impetuous

;

violent; vehement: as, a strong wind; strong

tides; strong hresbthing.

If, CoUatine, thine honour lay in me.
From me by strong assault it is bereft.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 835.

When they came to the great river, they were carried

over by one Ludham. . . . the stream being very strong.

Wiiithrop, in New England's Memorial, p. 170, note.

11. Firm in substance or texture; capable of

resisting physical force ; not weak ; not easily

broken, rent, or destroyed : said of material
things.

His bones are as strong pieces of brass. Job xl. 18.

The gi"aven flowers that wreathe the sword
Make not the blade less strong.

Whittier, My Psalm.

12. Solid.

Ye . . . are become such as have need of milk, and not
of strong meat [solid food, R. V.]. Heb. v. 12.

13. Firmly fixed or constituted; having inher-
ent force or validity; hard to affect or over-
come; sound; stable; settled: as, a 6'(roH(/ con-
stitution or organization (of body, mind, gov-
ernment, etc.) ; strong arguments, reasons, or
evidence

; to take a strong hold, or get a strong
advantage ; a strong project.

In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence.
Prov. xiv. 26.

Ye strong foundations of the earth. Micah vi. 2.

5999 Strongylocentrotus

14. Vigorous or extreme in kind; specifically, strong-barredt (strong 'biird), a. Strongly

distinct or exceptional ; bold; striking; effee- barred; tightly fastened. Shak., K. John, u.

five; forceful; conspicuous: as, strong invee- 1. 37U.

fives; a «<)•»«</ attraction. strong-basedt (strong'bast), a. Strongly or

And Merlyn, that full of slronie arte was, yede hem finuly based. ,S/( «/.., Tempest, V. 1. 46.

aboute, and cleped the kynge as they wereu sette, and strong-besiegedt (strong be-sejd'). «• Otrong-
shewed hym the voyde place. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 60. [y besieged. .*>/(<(/,•., Lucrece, 1. 14'29.

On our ground of griel strong-bondedt (str6ng'bon"ded), a. Strong-
Rise by day in !r(ron«7 reUef

j bound or secured; made stronglv binding.
The prophecies of better thmgs. •'

, , , ,, , . . , „-.,, fT>.j_„ n
IFAiMier, Astraja at the Capitol. .S/k(/,-., Lover's Complaint, 1. 2/!). [Kare.]

15. Intense or thorough in (ptality; having a

high degree of the proper specific character;

not mild, weak, dull, insipid, or ineffective : as,

strong drink; strong tea; a strong infusion;

strong lights and shadows ; a strong color.

strong-fixedt (strong'fikst), a. Strongly fixed;

firmly established. Shal:., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 5. 102.

Stronghandt (strong' hand'), «. Violence;

force; power: a contraction of the phrase by

the strong hand. See strong arm or hand, under

So is it fulle of Dragounes, of Serpentes, and of other „+_-„' i,_iJ /(itWuic'linlill « A fastness' a
venymous Bestes that no man dar not passe, hut zif it be Stronghold (strong hold), « A taStneSS a

strong W'yntre. J/andeciZic, Travels, p. 266. tort; a tortified place; a place or position ot

This is .<trang physic, signior, security : often used figuratively, and formerly

And never will agree with my weak body. as two words.
Fletcher {and anotlier), Love's Cure, iii. 2. p.^,,^ (^^j; ^^^ strong hold of Zion. 2 Sam. v. 7.

By mi.King such powders we are not to ape^t strong
gtrone-knlt (strong'nit), a. Strongly or well

and full white, such as IS that of paper. °"V"°^"' , i . ,= " „„i„j
Newton, Opticks, I. ii. 5. knit ; firmly joined or compacted.

16. Intense or intensified in degree; existing

in great amount or force ; forcibly impressive

to feeling or sensation: used of either active

or passive qualities: as, strong love or devo-

tion; a .sf)'o«</ flavor or scent. .. /,*.• 'i'i

Is it possible . . . you should fall into so s(ro»-7 a liking ^^FP^^^^^ if..™"f.,.;,;,'^ - - - rt'a vnnnireBt, son ? strongelij, striinglirhc.

For strokes received, and many blows repaid,

Have robb'd my strong-knit sinews ot their strength.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., iL 3. 4.

strongle (strong'gl),

Vohtwkl.

A strongyle. I. S.

with old Sii' Rowland's youngest son
Shak., As you Like it, i. 3. 28.

Nor was her heart so small
That one strong passion should engross it all.

Crabhe, Works, IV. 83.

17. Forcibly offensive iu quality; repellent to

sense or sensation; Ul-tasting or ill-smelling;

rank; rancid; tainted.

They say poor suitors have strong breaths ; they shall

know we have strong arms too. Shak., Cor., i. 1. 61.

18. In com., speciflcally, firm; favorable to st_rongman's-weed (str6ng'manz-wed), «

gain; steadily good or advancing; active; prof-

itable: as, a strong market; strong prices; to

do a sJroHj business.— 19. In gram., inflected

— {a) as a verb, by a change of the radical vowel
instead of by regular syllabic addition: opposed
to weak: thus, find (found), speak [spake or

spoke, S2J0ken), strike (struck, stricken), and su-ini

(swam, swum) are strong verbs
; (6) as a noun or

an adjective, writh fuller retention of older case-

distinctions: thus, German Buck is called of

adr. [< ME. strongly,

ongely, stmnglirhc, .^tranglkhc ; < AS. strang-

llce, strong, < s'trangUc, strong, < Strang, strong:

see strong''- and -lij-.'] In a strong manner, in

any sense of the word strong.

That Cyter [Cassayl is strongliche enhabyted with peple,

in so moche that in on House men makeu 10 Housholdes.
Mandemlle, Travels, p. 209.

Fly, fly ; delay
Doth oft the strongliest founded Plots betray.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, i. 44.

._ „ „ ,, See
rctiriria.

strong-minded (str6ng'min"ded), a. 1. Hav-
ing a strong or vigorous mind.

—

2. Not in ac-

cordance with the female character or man-
ners; unfeminine: applied ironically to women
claiming the pri\Tileges and opportunities of

men.
strong-mindedness (str6ng'min"ded-nes), n.

The character or quality of being strong-

minded, especially as used of women.

strong declension, 'and Held of weak: Strong and strong-tcmperedt (sti'6ng'tem''perd), a. Made
weak are purely fanciful tenus, introduced by J. Grimm

;

they belong properly to Germanic words alone, but iu"e

occasionally applied to similar phenomena in other lan-

guages also.

20. In photog., same as denc", 3.— strong arm or

hand, figuratively, great power or force ; forcible or vio-

lent means; overpowering vigor; the force of arms: as,

to overcome opposition with a strong arm; "a strong

hayid," Ex. vi. 1.

It was their meaning to take what they needed by strong-

hand. Raleigh.

Strong box, a strongly made case or chest for the preser-

vation of money and other tilings of great value in small

compass.— Strong double refraction, in "ptics. See re-

fraction, 1.— Strong drink, election, place. See the

nouns.— strong faints. Sei-y'd/.r i.-Strong room, a

flre-proof and bur^'lar-inocif ap:irtii]i iit in which to keep
valuables.— Strong water. i») liNiilled spirit of any
sort: generally in tiR- plural: as,a draught of s(ro»i/!M(fre.

strong by tempering; strongly tempered. Shak.,

Venus and Adonis, 1. 111.

Strongylate (stron'ji-lat), a. [< strongyle +
-ate''.] Having the character of a strongyle, as

a sponge-spieule; simply spicular, with blunt

ends. Sollas.

strongyle (stron'jil), n. [< NL. strongylns (see

Strongylns), < Gr. crpo; ) I'v'.of, round, spherical, <

*aTpdy}ei.v, draw tight: see strangle.'] 1 . A spic-

ule of the monaxon bii-adiate tyjie, with each

end rounded off; a strongylate sponge-spieule.
It is simply a rhabdus whose two ends are blunt instead of

shaip. A strongyle blunt at one end and sharp at the

other becomes a strongyloxea. Sottas.

2. In Vermes, a nematoid or threadworm of the

genus Strongylns in a broad sense ; a strongy-'"
SeeStrongylidie.lid. There are many species

In the time of our fast, two of our landmen pierced a Strongvlia (stron-ill'i-a), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.
rundlet of strong water, and stole some of it.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 4.

(6) Aqua fortis, or some other strong biting acid.

Metals themselves do receive in readily strong-waters

:

and strong-ivaters do readily pierce into metals and stones

;

and . . .'[some] strong-waters will touch upon gold, that

will not touch upon silver. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 800.

= Syn. 2. Sturdy, Stout, etc. (see robust) ; hardy, sinewy.—
3. Potent.— 11. Tenacious, tough.— 13. Impregnable.— 14.

Vivid.— 15. Pungent, sharp.

strongl (strong), adv. [< ME. strong, sironge;

< sfrong'^, a.] Strongly; very; exceedingly.

[Obsolete except in the slang phrase below.]

I will to-morowe go to an Abbey, and feyne me sironge

sike. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i, 52.

To go or come it strong, to do a thing with energy and
perseverance. (Slang. ]

strong-t. An obsolete past participle of string.

Spen.ser, Virgil's Gnat, 1. 1(3.

strong-back (strong'bak), n. Xuut. : (a) A
piece of wood or iron over the windlass, to

trice the chain up to when the windlass is to

be used for any purpose. (/') A spar across

boat-davits, to which the boat is secured at sea.

strongbark (strong'biirk), n. A tree or shrub
of the boraginaceous genus /JoHrren'a, which be-

longs to the West Indies and tropical America.
One species, B. llaratieii^i.<, which extends into Florida, is

a small tree or shrub with a hard, fine, and beautiful wood
of a brown color streaked with orange ; the larger trees,

however, are hollow and defective.

(TT/io;-; i/ik; round, spherical: see strongyle.] A
suborder of chilognath myi'iapods, with man-
ducatory mouth, and sexual organs opening in

the anterior part of the body. It includes the

families Potyxenidie, Folydesmidie, InlidiT, and
Lysiopetalidie. B. C. Wood, 1865.

strongylid (stron'jl-lid), «. and n. Same as

stront/i/toid.

Strongylidae (stron-jil'i-de), ». ^j?. [NL., <

strongylns + -id^e.] A family of endoparasitic

nematoid worms, typified by the genus Stron-

gylns, and eoiituiiiiiig about 10 other genera.
They are formidable piu'asites, sometimes attaining a

length of 3 feet, though usually much smaller than this.

They are cylindrical, and more or less elongated and flli-

forin ; the mouth is oval, circular, or triangular, and
armed or unarmed; and the tail of the male is furnished

with a bursa or pouch, or a pair of membranous lobes,

and usually a pair of protruding spicules. The female is

commonly larger than the male. Stroiigylus broncliialis

is the lung-strongle of man: the female is an inch long,

the male half that size. .S'. armatus infests the horse ; S.

micmrus and S. contnrtus are found in ruminants, as cattle

and sheep. Euslraiigylii.i gigas is the giant strongyle of the

kidney, the largest known endoparasite of tliis kind, the

male 'being about a font long, the female a yard or more.

.ttrongi/lm qvadridentatu.i or Sclerostama duodenale infests

the human intestine, and a similar strongyle, Syngamus
lraelieali», causes the gapes in poultry, occurring in great

numbers in the air-passages.

Strongylocentrotus (stron"ji-lo-sen-tr6'tus),

n. [NL. (Brandt), < Gr. crpoyyiiXo^, round,



Strongylocentrotus 6000
spherical, + Kti-rpuroc, < Khr/Mi; point, center:
see center^.'} A geuus of regular sea-urchins,

Common New England Si

of the family Echinidse.
best-known sea urchins of the Atlantic coast of the United
States is .S. itrotfachienyis.

Strongyloid (stron'ji-loid), a. and «. [< stron-
tjijlc + -oiii.'], I. a. Like a sti-oiigyle; related
to the genus Stront/ylus; belonging to the Stroit-

II. H. A strongyle, or some similar nema-
toid.

eally— 2. A strap or strip of leather, thiek
canvas, or other flexible material, suitably pre-
pared for smoothing the edge of a razor drawn
over it while it is attached by one end and held
in the hand by the other; hence also, by exten-
sion, a two-sided or four-sided piece of wood,
with a handle and a casing, having strips of
leather of differing surfaces aflised to two sides,
and the two other sides, when (as more com-
monly) present, covered with coarser and finer
tmcry or other abrasive powder for use in hon-
ing a razor.— 3. Xtiiit., same as strnp, 1 («)•—
4. In ropc-mukiiHj, a rope with an eye at each
end, used in twisting strands.

One of the commonest and Strop (strop), v. t.; pret. and pp. stropped, ppr.
" Ktnipping. [< strop, n.'] To sharpen on or as

if on a strop or strap.

urchin ^Stroii^yliKentrctus drobacni
ttisu).

Strongylozea (stron-ji-lok'se-a), ».; pi. stroll f/!/-

Injiie ( -e ). [XL., < Gr. aTpoyji'/o^, rovind, -I- 6 ji'j,

sharp.] A strongyle blunt at one end and sharj)
at the other; a strongvloxeate sponge-spieulo.
Enci/r. Brit., XXII. 417.

strongyloxeate (stron-ji-lok'se-at), a. [As
stroiii/!/h,.riii + -«;<l.] Blunt at one end and
sharp at the other, as a sponge-spictile of the
rhabdus type ; having the character of a stron-
gyloxeu. SiiHiis.

Strongylus (stron'ji-lus), II. [NL., < Gr. crpoy-
•,i/.oc. round, .spherical, < "arpay-jtir, draw tight.
squeeze: see strangle.^ 1. The tjT)ical genus
of the family Strongi/lidie. MiilUr, 1780.— 2.
[/. c.

;
pi. strongijU (-11).] In sponges, a stron-

gyle.

Strontia (stron'shi-a), ii. [XL. (Klaproth), <
stroiitiidii,

(J. v.] The monoxid of strontium,
tSrO, an alkaline earth which when pure is an
infusible grayish-white powder having an acrid
burning taste. It is soluble in water with evolution ot
heat, sliikiiiK into ahydrate, Sr(OH)..., which is quite soluble
and dfiMisits from its solution crystjds of the hydrate con-
tainins; cij-ht molecules of water of ciystallization. The
hydrate has a stroiiR alkuline reaction, and is more caustic
than lime, but less so than the alkalis. Strontia does not
occur native, but is prepared by igniting the carbonate,
the mineral strontianite.

strontian (stron'shi-au), «. and o. [< strontium
+ -««.] I. «. Xative strontium carl>ouate;
strontianite; hence, also, strontia, and some-
times strontium. [Indefinite and rare.]

II. a. Pertaining to or containing strontia
or strontium.- Strontian yellow, a color formed by
adilinK potassium <:hromate to a solution of a strontium
salt.

strontianiferous (stron'shi-a-nif'e-rus), a. [<
strontian + -i-ferous.'] Containing strontian.
Philos. Mag., 5th ser., XXV. 238.

strontianite (stron'shi-an-it), n. [< strontian
+ -iti-.] Xative strontium carbonate, a min-
eral that ooi-urs massive, fibrous, stellated, and
rarely in orthorhombic crystals resembling
those of aragonitc in form, "it varies in color from
white to yellow and pale green. It was first discovered
in the liail mines of Strontian, in Argyllshire, Scotland.

Strontic(«tron'tik),a. [(.strontia + -ic] Same
as slntiititic.

Strontites (stron-ti'tez), n. [NL., < stronti(um)
+ -itts.] Same as strontia: so named by Dr.
Hope, who first obtained this earth from stron-
tianite. or native carbonate of strontium.

Strontitic (stron-lit'ik), a. [< XL. strontites +
-ir.] Pertaining to or derived from strontia or
sli'oiiliiim.

strontium (stron'shi-um), n. [NL., < Strontian,
in .Vrgyllsliire, Scotland.] Cliemical symbol,
Sr; atomic weight, 87.37; specific gravity, 2..')4]

A dark-yellow metal, less lustrous than barium,
malleable, and fusibli- at a red heat, when
heated In air, It burns with a liright llanie to the iixid
It deciinipii»<« water at ordinary temperatures, evolviiuf qtrnnbinlo ^atvnf w-,n „ r/ t .... i- 7

hydrogen, and uniting with the o.tygin ,d the water to
^^]^°P?10^e (stlot l-Ol), H. [< L. strojihiohim

fonn the oxiil strontia. It dues not occur native, The
chief 8tn>ntlum minerals are the carbonate (strontianite)
ami the siilidiate (celestine). Strontium also occurs a-s a
silicate III (lie mineral brewsterite. It has been detected
In the walenicif various mineral springs, as well a-s in sea-
water, and In the ashes of 8*ime marine jilants. Salts i>f

strontium are cliielly used in pyroUchny, Imparting an
intense red color to flames.

Strooktl-itriik). An old preterit of «friA-c. Pope,
Iliad, xxi. 4'M.

Stroot (.striit), r. An obsolete or dialectal fonn
of .</;•«/ 1.

Strop (strop), n. [The oliler and more correct
form of strap; < ME. stroji. strope, < AS. stropp
(= D. .-itrop, etc.), < L. stro/qius, slriipims, a
strap: see *fr<y>.] 1 . Same as .s/ny). Spccifi-

stroyl

curve which is the locus of intersections of two
lines rotating tmiformlv with commensurable
velocities. See also siihstrophoid.-Rigut stroph-
OIQ, a stiophoid sj-mmetrieal with respect to the linethrough tlie two centers of rotation.

Strophostyles(strof-o-sti'lez),». [NL. (Elliott
1824), so called from the incurved style ; < Gr!
(rrpofwf, a twistedband, acord, +aTv'/.oc, apillar.j
A geuus of leguminous plants, of the tribe Flui.^e-
oJese. It is distinguished from the related genus Phate-
olus, in which it was formerly included, by capitate flowere
with the keel and included style and stamens incurved
but not spirally coiled, and followed by a commonly terete
and straight pod with its scurfy or smooth seeds quadrate
or oblong, not reniform. About 17 species have been de-
scribed, but some of them insufficiently, natives largely
of North America, including llexicoand the West Indiet
also occurring in Peru, India, and China. They are
tangled vines with prostrate or climliing stems, usoally
retrorsely hairy, bearing pinnate leaves of three leaflets,
and usually long-stalked puiplish clusters of a few sessile
flowers. Two species, known as wi'H bean, both called
Phaseulm lielmlus by various authors, extend along the
Atlantic coast northward to Li.ng Island or further, of
which S. pedunculari^ (Pliaseulus iinibrUnlns) is a slender
twiner of sandy fields, and A', aiimdusa {P. dieersij'uUm)
a commonly trailing plant exteniling west to Minnesota,
and to .Missouri, where on river-bottoms a high-climbing
variety sometimes reaches 30 feet. Another species, S
paiidjlorta, occurs in the southern and western United
States. See Phaneolng.

strophulus (stiof'u-lus). «. [NL., dim. of *stro-
pliiis. < (ir. nTpiiwr, a twisted band, a cord: see
stnipliiolr.'\ A papular eruption upon the skin,
peculiar to infants, exhibiting a variety of
forms, known popularly as red-ynm, wliitc-'gum,
tiKitii-rnsh, etc.

strosserst (stros'erz), n. [A var. of trossers,
which is a variant of trousers: see trousers.]
Same as trossers.

Scarce are the gray-haired sires who sln.ji their razors
on the family Bible, and doze in the chinimy-corner.

0. D. Warner, Backlog studies, p. 2.

strope (strop), II. A dialectal form of strap.
Strophanthin(str()-fan'thin), H. [iStrophanthus
+ -/«'-,] An active poisonous principle, said to
be neither an alkaloid nor a glueoside, found
in the seeds of Strophuntlius hispidns.
Strophanthus (stro-fan'thus), H. [NL. (A. P.
de Cundolle, 1801). so called from the twisted
and tailed lobes of the corolla ; < Gr. arpuipor, a
twisted band, a cord (< a-pi<peiv, turn, twist), +
avdo^, flower,] A genus of gamopetalous plants,
of the order Apocipiacese, tribe Echitidex, and
subtribe Xerieie. it is characterized by a glandular
calyx; a funnel-shaped corolla with live tailed lobes and an
ample throat, bearing aliout ten scales within, and includ-
ing the long taper-pointed anthers; and an ovary ottwodis-
tlnct carpels, ripening into divergent follicles with seeds
tailed at one end and extended at the other into a long plu-
mose beak. There are about 20 species, natives of Asia
and tropical Africa, with one, S. Capensis, in South Africa
They are small trees or shrubs or often climbers, either
smooth or hairy, with opposite feather-veined leaves, and
terminal cymes of haiuisome flowers which are either
white, yellowish, orange, red, or purple. The seeds of stroillif Cstroiun wseveral species orvarieties in Africa yield arrow-poison- °""""-, V^'^i'""^;,^"

in western Africa S. hi»pidus affords the in^e poison (see
poison of Pationia.% under poison), in eastern Africa 5.
Komhe the kombe poison, and some species between Zanzi-
bar and Somali-land the wanika poison. But S. Kotiibe is
suspected to be a variety of S. Iii»pidm, and the third spe-
cies is probably the same. Since 1878 these seeds have
excited great medical interest as a medium for the treat-
ment of heart-disease, but their investigation is not com-
plete. (See strophanthin.) Several species are cultivated
under the name tifigted-jlou'er.

strophe (stro'fe), n. [< Nh. strophe, < L. stro-
J'lia, < Gr. cTpajiij, a turning round, a recurring
metrical system, the movement ot a chorus
while turning in one direction in the dance,
the accompanying rh.rthmical (musical and
metrical) composition, < arpiipeiv, turn, twist.]
1. In anr. pros.: (a) A system the metrical
form of which is repeated once or oftener in
the course of a poem; also, a stanza in mod-
ern poetry. In a naiTower sense— (ft) The for-
mer of two metrically corresponding systems,
as distinguished from the latter or antistroplie.
(f) The fourth part of the parabasis and first
part of the epirrhematic syzygv. It is hymnic
in character, as opposed to the scoptic tone of
the epirrhema.— 2. In hot., one of the spirals
formed in the development of leaves. [Kare or
obsolete.]_Asclepiadeanstrophe. see.f«7<.;,mrfe«„. f'''''• P'icon.

Strophic(strof'ik),«. [<Gr. ar/M(4aor, oforpcr- Strove (strpv). Preterit of

taiuing to a strophe, < n-pnpi/, a strophe: see ^trow (stro) • ' • • -

strophe.'] Of or pertaining to a strophe or

You rode like a kern of Ireland, your French hose off,
and in your strait strossers. Stiak., Hen. \'., iii. 7. 67.

Sets his son a-horseback in cloth-of-gold breeches, while
he himself goes to the devil a-foot in a pair of old strusscrt!

Middleton, No Wit Like a Woman's, ii. 1.

[Also strotrd ; origin ob-
scure.] A senseless or silly song. Jainieson.
[Scotch.]

stroud- (stroud), «. [Also strowd ; origin ob-
scure.] 1. Same as stroudiiig.— 2. A blanket
made of strouding.

Be pleased to give to the son of the Piankasha king
these two ^troieda to clothe him.

Journal a/ Capl. Treat (1752), p. .'52. (BarOett.)

strouding (strou'ding), H. [< *7r()i((?l -t- -i«(/l.]

Coarse warm cloth ; a kind of blanketing used
in trading with North American Indians.
Hazelnuts enough to barter at the nearest store for a

few yards of blue aroitdiiuj such as the Indians use.
Tlie Century, XX.XIII. .S3.

Stroup (stroup), «. [Also stroop ; < JIE. .Hroiipe,
stniirjie, < Sw. strupe, the throat, gullet, = Norw.
siriipe, the throat, gullet, an orifice, = Dan.
.<:trulie, the throat, gullet; cf. Icel. slrjiipi, the
trunk of the human body with the head cut off.]

1. The trachea or windpipe. [Obsolete and
prov. Eng.]
He smote him in the helm, bakward he bare his alroupe.

Langto/fs Chronicle, p. 11)0. (HalltaeU.)

2. A spout (of a tea-kettle, etc.). [Scotch.]
strout, !'._ An obsolete or provincial variant of

strire.

t.; pret. stioired. pp. stroired
strowing. An archaic form ofstrophe.] Of or pertaining to a strophe or "'' *''''»«">

PP''- «t>owiiig.

strophes; constituting strophes; consisting of
';'''<""-

strophes: as, strophic composition; strophic ^Y^9^^'"- ,^r,'''""'A^'''"'^
])oems. [Kare and dubious.]poems,
Strophical (strof'i-kal), a. [< strophic + -al.]
Same as strophic. Alhimrum, No. 3300, p. 123.

Strophiolate (strof'i-o-lat;, a. [< slroj>hiole +
-"'<'.] In hot., bearing or furnished with a
slropliiiile or something that resembles it.

Strophiolated (strof'i-(>la-tedj, a. [< strophio-
liilf + -.'</-'.] Same as strojihiolate.

small wreath or chaplet, dim. of strophinm, <
(Jr. cTp6(jiiov, a band, a breast-band, dim. of
"-pi'xpoc, a twisted band, a braid, a cord, < cTpi-
<pciv, twist, turn.] In fto^, an appendage pro-
duced fi'om the hilum of certain seeds, of the
same origin as a true aril, but less developed.
Sometimes used interchangeably with caruncle,
from whieh it clearlv difl'ers.

Strophoid (strofoid), n. [<
F. slniithiiiili-, < t;r. orpii^or, a
twisted baud, a cord.] 1. A
uodal plane cubic curve which
is the locus of a focus of a
conic whose directrix aud two
tangents are given.— 2. A

] Loose; scattered.

Nay, where the grass,
Too Mrow for fodder, and too rank for food,
Would generate more fatal maladies.

Lady Alimony, D 4 b. {Nares.)

strowdl (stroud), «. See stroud^.
strowd-, «. See stroud-.

Strowlt, '• '. An old .spelling of stroll.

strown (stion). A past participle ot strow.
Strowpet, ". See stroup.

Stroyt, '•. t. [.ME. stroijen, by apheresis from
destroijcn : see destroy,'] To destroy. Middle-
ton.

Stroyt, ". [ME.. < stroij, r.] Destruction.
Stroyallt (stroi'al), n. [< stroij, v., + ob.]. all.]

One who destroys or wastes recklessly; a
waster.

A gidily brain master, and xlmyall his knave.
Brings ruling to ruin, and thrift to her grave.

TuKser, Good Husbandly Lessons.

Stroyert (stroi'tr), «. [< ME. stroyerc, by apher-
esis from destroyer.] A destroyer.

The drake, itroyere of his owenc kynde.
CImucer, Farliament of Fowls, 1. SSOi

Strophoid. Stroylt, ". See stroil.



strub

Strub (strub), r. t. and i.
;
pret. and pp. striihbed,

lt\tr. struMiinii. [A dial. var. of *.strH;), var. of

gtrip-^ To rob, or practise robbery; strip of

soraethinfiC : as, to strub a bird's nest. [Old and
prov. Eng.]
Robert Coad . . . was convicted of "beinga night-walk-

er, and pilfering and strybbinff in the night-time."
A. H. A. UauiiUiin, Quarter Sessions, p. 220.

struck (struk). Preterit and past participle of

ulriLr.

Strucken (stmk'n). An old or dialectal past
piirliciple of strike.

structural (struk'tu-ral), (I. [< structure + -oL]

1. Of orpertainingto structure; constructional.

The structural differences which separate Man from the

Gorilla and Chimpanzee.
Huxley, Man's Place in Nature, p. 123.

2. Concerned with structure or construction

;

constructive. [Kare.]

Chaucer. . . hadas(n/cf»r«nacultywhichdistinguishes
him from all other English poets, his contemporaries.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 254.

3. In biol. : (a) Of or pertaining to sti'ucture
;

morphological: as, .?(rHf?Mra/ characters; struc-

tural peculiarities, (b) Possessing or charac-
terized by structure; structured; organized.
-Structural botany. Sie i"'«»;/ («>•— Structural
disease, a disease in vol \inf,' vi-silile (st'ussor microscopic)
changes in the tissues affected. .4Iso called nnraiu'r and
contrasted with functional disease.— Structural ge-
ology, that branch of geology which has to do with llie

position and arrangement of the materials composing the
crust of the earth, from the point of view of their com-
position, mode of aggregation, and relations of position,

as determined by physical conditions, without special ref-

erence to paleontological characters. Nearly the same as
strati'jraplucal ijeology, or stratigraphy. Also called yeti-

tectftnie ;jeolo<ry.

structuralization (struk"tu-ral-i-za'shon), H.

[< structuruli::e + -<itiou.'\ A making or keep-
ing structural; the act of bringing into or main-
taining in structural form or relation. Also
spelled structurali.'<ati(iu. [Rare.]

There is the materialisation of motives as the basis of

future function, the structuraiisation of simple function
as the step of an advance to a higher function.

Mandsley, Body and Will, p. 30.

structurally (struk'tu-ral-i), adv. In a struc-

tural maijner; with regard to structure.

structure (struk'tur), u. [< F. structure = Sp.
Pg. cslructiira = It. struttura, < L. structxra, a
fitting together, adjustment, building, erection,

abuilding, edifice, structure, < struere, pp. struc-

tus, pile up, aiTange, assemble, bidld. Cf. cou-

struct, iustruct, destroy, etc.] 1. The act of

btulding or constructing ; a building up ; edifi-

cation. [Obsolete or rare.]

This doon, the sydes make up with structure.

And footes Vin it hold in latitude.

Palladium, Husbondrie(E. E. T. S.), p. 176.

His son builds on, and never is content
Till the last farthing is in structure spent.

J. Dryden, Jr., tr. of Juvenal's Satires, xiv. 116.

2. That which is built or constructed ; an edi-

fice or a building of any kind; in the widest
sense, any production or piece of work arti-

ficially built up, or composed of parts joined
together in some definite manner; any con-
struction.

There stands a structure of majestic frame.
Pope, R. of the L., iii. 3.

The vaulted polygonal chapter-house is a structure pe-
culiar to England.

C, II. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 168.

3. An organic form; the combination of parts
in any natm'al production ; an organization of

parts or elements.

A structure which has been developed through long-con-
tinued selection. Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 131.

There can be no knowledge of function without a know-
ledge of some structure as performing function.

U. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 205.

4. Mode of building, construction, or organiza-
tion ; arrangement of parts, elements, or con-
stituents: form; make: used of both natural
and artificial productions.

Thy House, whose stately Structure so much cost.

Cotvfrece, Imit. of Horace, II. xiv. 3.

The antistrophic structure [of .'Eschylus's odes] being
perhaps a concession to fashion.

Quarterly Rev., CLXII. 174.

Specifically— (a) In Wo?., manner or mode of organiza-
tion : construction and arrangement of tissues, parts, or
organs as components of a whole organism ; structural or
organic morphology : organization : as, animal or vege-
table structure ; the structure of an animal or a plant ; the
structure of the brain, of a coral, etc.

Though structure up to a certain point [in theaniinjil or-
ganism! is requisite for growth, structure beyond that point
Impedes growth, 11. Sjieneer, Study of Sociol., p, 64,

((*) In (jeol., various characteristic features, considered col-
lectively, of rocks and of rock-fonning minerals, which fea-
tures differ nuich in their nature and origin. Stratitlcation,
jointing, cleavage, and foliation are among the principal
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structural peculiarities of rock-masses, which are chiefly

to he studied in the field. Some geologists would limit the
term structure to petrograpliic phenomena of this kind,

whicii have been designated as uwcroscopic rock-struc-

tures. The minuter structural details of rocks and their

components are in part included under the name struc-

ture, and in part under tliat of texture. Thus, a rock
may have a crystalline, granuhu*, spherulitic, perlitic,

etc., structure, or a tlinty, eai'thy, glassy, etc., texture.
But the usages of geologists differ in the employment of

terms of this kind, and there can he no precise limit
drawn separating textures from structures. In general,
however, the structural peculiarities of a rock are those
which specially interest the geologist ; the textural be-

long more properly to the mineralogist. Micrustructures,
or those details of structure belonging to the constituents
of rocks which are in general not to be satisfactorily

studied without the aid of the microscope, are peculiarly
the field of observation of the lithologist. For macro-
structures, see breccia, cleats, cleavaye, 3, concretionary,
.fraymentary, .foliation, 6, joint, 2, schist, slate- and slaty,

and stratitlcation ; for microstructures and textures, see
amy;rdali>i'lal, i-riii'tocrystallitie. crystalliw', J'elsoj>hyre,

glohiilite, yranitirid, yronojdn/rc and yraiwj'liitric, holocrys-

talliiu; iiia.^.^irc, 6, niierocrf/statliii'', nucroliVi and micro-
lithic, ocillar, peyniatitic, perlitic, j/orphyritic, scoriaceous,

spfierulitic, trachytic, vesicular, vitreous, and vitrophyre.

Viewed l)roadly, there are two leading types of .structure

among rocks— crystalline or massive, and fragmental.
A. Geilcie, in Encyc. Brit., X. 229.

Banded, columnar, concentric, epidermal, fibrous,
fluidal structure. Siu tin' ailjcrtivcs.— Centric struc-
ture. See ociltar struct It re, under occ^^or.— FlOW-and-
plunge structure. See ./(uici.— Fluxion-structure.
Same as Jitiidal structure.^ GloXtulitic Structure, a
structure characterized by the predominance of tliose

minute drop-like bodies called by Vogelsang globnlites,

which are the earliest and simplest forms of the devitritt-

cation process in a glassy component of a rock,— Grani-
toid structure, the structm-e of granite; a holocrystal-
line structure.— Tabular structure. See tabular.

structure (struk'tiu-), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. struc-

tured, ppr. .•iructuriuf/. [(.structure, «.] To form
into a structure ; organize the parts or elements
of in structural form. [Rare.]

"Wliat degree of likeness can we find between a man
and a mountain ?. . . the one has little internal structure,

and that irregular, the other is elaborately structured in-

ternally in a definite w.ay.

U. Spencer, Prin, of Sociol., § 186,

structureless (struk'tiir-les), a. [< structure +
-less.] Without structure ; devoid of distinct

parts; unorganized; unformed; hence, lacking
arrangement; informal; specifically, in biol.,

having no distinction of parts or organs; not
histologically differentiated ; not forming or
formed into a tissue; homogeneous; amor-
phous.
structurely (struk'tur-li), adv. [< structure +
-ly-.J In structure or formation ; by construc-
tion. [Rare.]

These aggregates of the lowest order, each formed of

physiological units united into a group that is structurely

single. n. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 181.

Structurist (struk'tfir-ist), n. [< structure -h

-ist.] One who makes structures; a builder.

[Rare.]

struggle (strug'l), I', i. ;
pret. and pp. struggled,

ppr. struyglinti. [Early mod. E. also stroggell,

sirogell ; < ME. striigleii, stroglcn, strogelen; per-

haps a weakened form of 'strokelen, which may
be a var. of *stroiikelen, the supposed ME. orig.

of E. stroll, < MD. strui/ckeleii, D. struikelen =
LG. striikeln = MHG. struchelu, G. .^trauclieln,

stumble : see stroll.'] To put forth violent ef-

fort, as in an emergency or as a result of intense
excitation; act or strive strenuously against
some antagonistic force or influence ; be en-
gaged in an earnest effort or conflict; labor or

contend urgently, as for some object: used
chiefly of persons, but also, figuratively, of

things.

Everie Merchant, viewing their limbs and wounds, caused
other slaves to struggle witli them, to trie their strength.

Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 29.

How nature and his honour struggle in him !

Beau, and Ft., Knight of Malta, ii, 5,

A brave man struggling in the stomis of fate.

And greatly falling with a falling state !

Addison, Cato, Pro!,

So saying, he took the hoy, that cried aloud
And struggled hard. Tennyson, Dora.

The light struggled in through windows of oiled paper,

but they read tlie word of God by it.

Emerson, Hist. Discourse at Concord,

So on and on I struggled, thro' the thick bushes and over
logs. Grace Greenwood, Recollections of Childhood, p. 28.

= S3m. Strive, etc, (see attempt); toil,

struggle (strug'l), H. [< strufigle, !'.] A ^^o-

lent ell'ort; a strenuotis or straining exertion;

a strenuous en<leavor to accomplish, avoid, or

escape something; a contest with some oppos-
ing force : as, a struggle to get free ; the struggle

of death ; a struggle with poverty.

With great hnn-y and struggle [hel endeavoured to clap

the cover on again. Bacon, Physical Fables, ii.

strumstrum
The long and fierce struggle between the Crown and the

Barons had terminated. Macaulay, Ilallam's Const. Hist.

= Syn. Endeavor, Effort, Exertion, Pains, Labor, Struggle.

See strife. The above are in the order of strength.

Struggler (strug'lcr), n. [< .ilriiggle + -erl.]

One who or that which struggles ; one who
strives fir contends with violent effort.

Struldbrug (strulil'brug), u. [A made name.]
In Swift's "Gulliver's Travels" (''Voyage to

Laputa"), one of a small class of immortals or
deathless persons in " Luggnagg," born with an
indicative sign in the forehead, who after four-

score live on at public expense in the imbe-
cility of extreme age.

Strull (strul), «. [Origin obscure; cf. E. dial.

stroil, strength, agility ; cf. strut", a brace.] A
bar so placed as to resist weight. Loudon.

strum (strum), r.; pret. and pp. strummed, ppr.

strummhig. [Prob. a var. of thrum with inten-

sive prefix .•; (as in spla.sh, plash, etc.): see
thrum, drum.'] I. JHfmHs. To play unskilfully,

or in a vulgar, noisy manner, on a stringed
musical instrument of the lute or harp kind,

as a guitar, banjo, or zither, or (by extension)
on a pianoforte ; thrum.

"Ah, there is Fred beginning to strum! I must go and
hinder him from jarring all your nerves," said Rosamond,
. . . Fred, having opened the piano, . . . was parentheti-

cally performing "Clierry Ripe ! " with one hand.
George Eliot, Middlemarch, xvi.

II. traus. 1. To play upon carelessly or un-
skilfully, as a stringed instrument; produce bj'

rough manipulation of musical chords.— 2. To
produce a specified effect upon by strumming
on a musical instrument.

To be stuck down to an old spinet to strum my father

to sleep. Sheridan, School for Scandal, ii. 1.

strum (strum), H. [<,9fr«w, I!.] A strumming;
a careless or discordant performance on a
stringed instrument.

We heard the occasional stniwi of a guitar.

The Century, XXSIX. 487.

struma (stro'ma), «.; pi. .fh-Hma" (-me). [NL.,
< L. struma, a scrofulous tumor, < struere, pile

up, build: see structure.] 1. In 2>ath oh: (a)

Scrofula, (ft) Goiter.— 2. In bot., a cushion-
like swelling or dilatation of or on an organ, as

that at the extremity of the petiole of many
leaves, or at one side of the base of the capsule
in many mosses.
strumatic (stro-mat'ik), o. [< LL. strumaticns,

pertaining to struma, < L. struma, struma: see
struma.] Same as strumo.ie.

StrumiferOUS (strij-mife-rus), a. [< NL. stru-

ma, q. v., -I- h.ferre = E. bear^.] In bot., bear-
ing strumse; strumose.
strumiform (stro'mi-fonn), a. [< NL. struma
-h L. forma, form.] In bot., having the form or
appearance of a struma.

Strummer (strum'er), «. [(.strum + -er'^.] One
who strums ; a careless or unskilful player on a
stringed instrument. JV. Black, House-boat, vi.

strumose, strumous (stro'mos, -mus), a. [=
OF. strumeus, e.s-trumeu.r, ( L. strutuosus, charac-
terized by the presence of struma, or of struma^,

( struma, atrama,: Ree struma.] 1. Scrofulous;
of, pertaining to, resembling, or affected with
struma.— 2. In io^., bearing strumas.

Strumousness (strO'mus-nes), u. The state or
character of being strumose or strumous.
strumpet (strum'pet), n. [< ME. strumpet,
strouijjct, strumpett; origin unkno-SNTi; perhaps
orig. *stropetc or *strupe1c, < OF. *strupete, ver-
nacularly *strnpee, < L. .'ituprat^t, fem. pp. of
stuprare, debauch; cf. OF. strupe, stupre, de-
bauchery, concubinage, < L. stuprum, debauch-
ery, > stuprare (> It. strujiare. stuj)rare = Sp.
estrupar = Sp. Pg. rstujirar), debauch ; cf. Gr.
arvipii'Al^civ, maltreat (see stuprum, stuprate).

Cf. Ir. Gael, striopach, strumpet. The E. dial.

strum, strumpet, is prob. an abbr. of strumpet.]

A prostitute; a harlot: a bold, lascivious wo-
man: also used adjectively.

Shamelesse strumpets, whose vncurbfed swing
Many poore soules vnto confusion bring.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 88.

The scarfed bark puts from her native bay,

Hugg'd and embraced by the strumpet wind.
Shale., M. of v., ii. 6, 16.

strumpet (strum'pet), r. t. [< strumpet, n.] 1.

To make a strumpet of; bring to the condition

of a strumpet. >'/«(/,., C. of E., ii. 2. 146. [Rare.]
— 2. To call or treat as a strumpet; give an ill

name to; slander scurrilously.

With his untrue reports strumpet your fame.
Massinger.

strumstrumt (stmm'strum), n. [Imitative re-

duplication of strum. Cf. tom-tom.] A rude



stnunstTiim

musical instrument with strings. See the quo-

tation.

The Strutmtrum is made somewhat like a Cittern ; most

of those that the Indians use are made of a large Goad cut in

the midst, andatliin lioiird laid over the hollow, and which

is fastened to the sides ; this serves for the belly, over

wliieli the strings are placed. DampUr, Voyages, I. 127.

Strumulose (stro'mtj-16s), a. [Dim. of stru-

mosc.'i In hot., furnished with a small struma.

strung (strung). Preterit anil past participle of

Mriu'l.

struntl (strunt), !•. !. [Prob. a nasalized form
of stritt.'\ To walk stm-dily; walk with state;

strut. [North. Eng. and Scotch.]

strunt^ (strunt), n. [Origin obscure.] A bird's

tail; also, the tail of any animal. HnUiweU.
[North. Eng.]

strunt^ (strunt), II. [Origin obscure.] 1. Spiri-

tuous liquor, or a drink partly consisting of

such liquor.

Syne wi' a social plass o" gtrunt

They parted atf careeriu'.
Bums, Halloween.

2. A sullen fit; a pet. Hamsay.
[Scotch in both uses.]

strut! (strut), c. ; pret. and pp. strutted. -pi^r.

slndtiiu/. [Early mod. E. or dial, also stroiit,

stroiit; '< ME. struuten, strawteii, xtruhii, < Dan.
striitte, strut, = Sw. struita, walk with a jolt-

ing step, = MHCt. G. strot^cii, swell, strut; ef.

MHG. stniz, G. strauss, a fight, contention,

MHG. striuzm, contend, struggle. See struf^,

)i., and cf. s/noifl.] I. intraus. If. To swell;

protuberate; bulge or spread out.

Crul was his heer and as the gold it shoon,
And gtruuted as a fanne, large and brode.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 129.

The mizens strooted with the gale.

Chapman, Iliad, i. 464.

The bellying canvas strutted with the gale. Dryden.

2. To stand or walk stiffly with the tail erect

and spread, as the peacock, the turkey, and va-

rious other birds. It is characteristic of the male in

the breeding-season. See showing-off, 2, and cuts under
peafoivl and turkey.

3. To walk with a pompous gait and erect head,
as from pride or affected dignity.

Does he not hold up his head, . . . and strut in his gait?
Shak., M. W. of \V., i. 4. 31.

Meanly to sneak out of difficulties into which they had
proudly strutted. Burke, American Taxation.

Il.t trans. 1. To cause to swell; enlarge;

give more importance to.

I will make a brief list of the particulars themselves in

an historical truth noways strouted nor made greater by
language. Bueon, War with Spain.

2. To protrude ; cause to bulge.

Or else (the lands] lifting vp themselues in Hills, knit-

ting tiieir furrowed browes, and strouHiuj out their goggle
eyes to watch their treasure, which tliey keep imprisoned
in their stunie walls. Purchas, i'ilgrimage, p. S29.

Struf^ (strut), H. [< ME. .'ttrut, strout, strot; see
struts, r.] 1. A proud step or walk, with the
head erect; affected dignity in walking.

Stynst of thy strut ,t fyne to flyte,

& sech hys blythe ful sweste & swythe.
Alliterative Poenui (ed. Morris), i. 353.

2. Stubbornness; obstinacy. [Prov. Eng.]—
3t. Dispute; contention; strife. Havelok, 1.

1039.

Strnt't, p. c- [Contr. pp. of struts, r.] Swell-
ing out

;
prottiberant ; bulging.

He bcginneth now to return with his belly strut and
full.

lluUaml, tr. of Ammianus Marcellinus, p. 213. (Treiuh.)

stmt- (strut), H. [Gf. Icel. s/riifr, a hood jutting
out like a horn, = Norw. strut, a spout, nozle,
= Sw. strut, a paper comet ; cf. LG. strutt, stiff,

rigid; from the root of .s^riffl: see sfrH(l,r.] A
brace or support for the reception of direct

thrust, pressure, or weight in construction ; any
piece of wood or iron, or other member of a
structure, designed to support a part or parts
by pressure in the direction of its length, .struts

may be either unrluht, diagonal, or horizontal. The struts
of H roof extern! obliitnely from a rafter to a king post or
queeri-iHtst. Diagonal struts are also used between joists,

In gates, etc. Also called stretchitvj-piece. See cuts under
roi'f, quefn-jwM, and Jtt>ar.

strut- (stmt), r. t.\ pret. and i)p. strutted, ppr.

strutting. [< strut-, «.] To brace or sui)port

by a strut or struts, in construction or any
kind; liold in place or strenKthen by an up-
riglit, diagonal, or transverse sii|)port.

strut-beamt (stmt'bem), h. A collar-bcaiii.

struthian (strd'thi-an), a. [< Slruthiu + -an.]

Same as strulliinus.

Struthidea (strij-thid'e-a). ». [NL. (.T. Gould.
1K!G), < Gr. G-pmOur, a small bird, a sparrow, +

6002 Strychnos

fiVof, form.] An Australian genus of jay-like struthioniform (strii-thi-on'i-form), a. [Also

birds, belonging to the family Corvidie, having irreg. strutkiiform : < NL. strutldoniformis, < L.

the wings short, the tail moderately long and strutliio{ti-), an ostrich, + forma, form.] Re-
sembling an ostrich in the sense of being dro-
ma^oguathous, as a tinamou; of or pertaining
to the Strutliiiiniformes.

StrutMoniformes (str6-thi-on-i-f6r'mez), n.pl,

[NL.. jil. of stnithianiformis : see struiliioni-

form.l In ornitli., in Sundevall's system of
classification, a cohort of GalUnse, composed of
the South American tinamous, or Cri/pturi, and
coextensive with the Dromneof/natlise of Huxley:
so called from their resemblance in some re-

spects (notably palatal structure) to stnithious
birds.

Struthioninse (stro"thi-o-ni'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

,^tnithiii{ii-) -f- -(Ha-.] The ostriches, variously

restricted. («) A subfamily of Strulhimiidae (a), contain-

ing the genera Strulhio and Rhea, or the African and Amer-
ican ostriches, thus contrasted with Casuariiitje. the cas-

sowaries and emus. (&) A subfamily of Struthionid/e (6):

contrasted with Rheinie. (c) The only subfamily of Strv-
thionidfe (c), conterminous therewith,

graduated, the nostrils exposed, and the bill struthionine (stro'thi-o-nin), a. [< NL. stru-

stout and conical. The only species is .S. cinerea. 12* tliioniniis, < L. sfrutliio{ii-), an ostrich : see Stru-

inches long, gray with black bill, feet, and tail, and white Hiio.^ Resembling or related to an ostrich more
eyes. Also called Brachystoma and Brachyprorus.

(,,. j^gg dosely ; in a narrow sense, of or pertain-
Struthllform (stro thi-i-form), rt. Same as stru-

j,,^ j^ j^g Struthionine; in a wide sense, stru-
Ihionitorm. thious' ratite

Strutilio (stro'thi-d), n. [NL (Brisson, 1760 ; gtrutWous (stro'thi-us), a. [< NL. Struthio +
Lmnteus, 1.G6), < L. struthio,< Gr. ff-poiW, the

.„„^^_-| (jstrich-like ; resembling or related to
ostrich,<ffrpotiW<ic,a sparrow, oMt>afarpo«fti<:, the the ostriches; struthiiform ; ratite.
big spaiTow,' the ostrich

:
see ostrich.^ The only

gtrutter (strut'er), n. [< strut^ + -^-rl.] One
genus of Strnthionidie, havuigbut two toes, and ^.j^^ ^^,,j,tg ^ pompous fellow. Imj). Diet.
so many other important structural characters

strutting (strut'ing), n. [Verbal n. otstruf^, ».]
that in some systems it is made the sole repre- j^ diagonal braces between joists, to pre-
sentative of an order Sfrntliiones. S. camelm, the

yp,jt; gjde deflection.
African ostrich, is the only established species ; there are „. 4.4.i«„ v«„.„. /.,*'„„+./;„„ -u^^-nX « a A/^11a«-
nominally two others, S, austratis of South Africa, and S. Struttmg-beamt (strut ing-bem), n. A COUft^

vwtybflopfianes of Somali-land. The genus formerly in- iteam.
eluded some other struthious birds, as the American os- struttingly (strut'ing-li), ade. In a strutting— >i..i ui,. o

.
.....I,,. „.j I

manner; with a proud step; boastingly.

Strutkidta cintrea.

triches, now called Hhea. See cut under ostrich.

Struthiocamelus (stro"thi-o-ka-me'lus), n.

[NL., < L. struihioeamelus, for 'struthocamelus,

< Gr. aTpovdoKa/iTi/MC, the ostrich, < crpovBog, spar-

row, + Kau;//.of, camel : see caniel.l Same as

Struthio.

Struthioid (str6'thi-oid). a. [< Gr. aTpovdiuw,

the ostrich, -t- fMof, form.] Ostrich-like; stru-

thious to any extent ; especially, struthious in

the nan'owest sense.

Struthiolaria (stro"thi-o-la'ri-a), H. [NL. (La-
marck, 1812).] Ill coneh., a genus of gastro-

pods, typical of the family StruthioJariidse : so

called because the lip of the shell has been com-
pared to the foot of an ostrich.

Strutting-piece (strut'iug-pes), n. Same as

hridgintj.

Struvite (stro'vit), «. [Named after Strure, a
Russian statesman.] A hydrous phosphate of

ammonium and magnesium, often occirrring in

connection with guano-deposits. It is found
in orthorhombic crystals, often hemimorphic,
and has a white or pale-yellow color and vitre-

ous luster.

Struyt, r. t. A Middle English form of stroy.

stry (stri), r. t.; pret. and pp. stried, ppr. stry-

in;/. An obsolete or dialectal form of stroy.

strychnia (strik'ni-a), «. [NL., < Stryehnos,

J. v.] Same as strychnine.
StrutMplariidae (stro''thi-6-la-ri'i-de), «. pi.

gtryciinic (strik'nik), a. [< NT,, stryehnia +
[NL., < Struthiolaria -I- -irfa>.] A family of

.-^.'-i
^^j-^ pertaining to, obtained from, or in-

tienioglossate gastropods,
typified by the genus Stru-

thiolaria. The animal has slen-

der tentacles with eyes at their

external bases, an oval foot, and a
characteristic dentition (the cen-

tral tooth being squarish, the lat-

eral wide, Hve marginal teeth falci-

form, and the supplementary one.^

very narrow). The shell is bucci-

niforni with oval subcanaliculate
aperture. The living species are
confined to the southern Pacific.

struthiolarloid (stro'thi-o-

la'ri-iii(l). ". Of. or having
characteristics of, the Stru-

tliit/lariidfe.

Struthiones (stro - thi - 6 '-

nez), «.j)/. [NL.,pl.of ,S^r«Wi/o, q.v.] 1. The
ostriches in a broad sense; the .struthious or

ratite birds. See Itatitx, and cuts under ca.iso-

irini/, Drouisens, emu, ostrich, and Ithea

ordinal group restricted to the genus .S(/

-/. .\nrton.

Struthionidse (str6-thi-on'i-de), n. pi. [NL.
< Strulhin(n-) + -«r7a>.] Tlio ostrich family
variously restricted, (nt) Containing the genera .S7r«-

thio, I{hea',Casuaritis. ami brmtijF^
thionin/e and Casuariime: same a:

taitdng the genera .struthio and liln

we (a), (r) Containing otily the gen
toeil African ostriches alone. The ditferences between
these ostriches and all other birds is about as great as

those usiuilly held to characteiize orders in ornithology.
Tile iligits are only two, the hallux and imier digit being
aborted, leaving tlie third and fourth digits with the usual
ratio of i)halaiiges (4, 5), and there lu-e corresponding
moditlcations of the lower end of the metatarsus. The
leg.txnies arc greatly elongated, and there is a pubic
symphysis. The fore limb is reduced, with the antebra-
ebiuin not half so long as the humerus; and the mauns
has three digits, two of which bear claws. The wings
are useless for Illght. There are thirty-five preeaililal

vertebrtc, and the bodies of the sacral vertebnc ankylose
with the fore ends of the pubes and ischia. The sternum
Is doul)ly T»,ti-hed on each side behind. There are im-
portant cmnial and especially palatal characters. The
plumage Is not aftershafted.

eluding strychnine: as, strychnic acid.

Strychnina (strik-ni'na), H. A form of strych-

)iiii.

strychnine, strychnin (strik'nin), n. [< NL.
Stryehuos + -ine~, -(h2.] A vegetable alkaloid

(C21H22N0O0), the sole active principle of

Strychuos''Tieute, the most active of the Java
poisons, and one of the active principles of S.

Ifiuafii. S. Xux-voniica, S. cnlubriua, etc. It isusn-

aily obtained from the seeds of .V. Xux-voJnica. It is color-

less, innilorous. crystalline, unalterable by exposiu'e t*> the

air, and extremely bitter. It is little soluble, requiring

7,000 parts of water for solution. It dissolves in hot alcohol,

although sparingly, if the alcohol be pure and not diluted.

It forms crystallizable salts, which are intensely bitter.

Strychnine and its salts, especially the latter from their

solubility, are most energetic poisons. They produce
tetanic spasms, but are used in medicine especiiUly in con-

ditionsof exhaustion and certain forms of paralysis. See

cut under nux vmnica.— Hall's solution Of StiycllJllne.

See .•dilution.

2. An strychninism (sirik'ni-nizm), H. l<.
strychnine

nithio. + -(,s«/.] The condition produced by an exces-

sive dose of strychnine.

strychnism (stiik'nizm), n. [< strychnia +
-ism.'i The liyperexcitable state of the spinal

cord produced bv strychnine.
Tiw, and divided into Stru- gtrychuized (strik'nizd), a. Brought under the
.IS.Slrulhinnes,!. (i) Con-

i,,||,, „,.,.,. of strvcliuilip
Uliea. Same as AVraMomi- J"'""J" ' <>i s'l.>/"""'"e-

enns WriKAin, or the two- StrychnOS (strik nos),H. [NL. (Linnaeus, 1 /d/),
" '

'

< L. .s?n/c/iHn,'i, < Gr. oTpi'vYi'oc or rpi'^vof, a lilaut

of the liightshade kind.] A genus of gamopet-
alous plants, of tlie order J.oiianiaccr and tribe

ludoiianiae. tyjie of the sulitriln' Stnichurir. It

is cha'nicterized by flowers with valvale (orolla-bibes, and

a usually two-celled ov;iiv which becomes in frnitan inde-

hiseent berry, coiniiionly globose and pulpy with a har-

dened rilul. About lir. species have been describeil. wide-

ly scattered through tropical regions. They are trees or

shrubs, often, vines climbing high by stiff hooked and

recurved tendrlLs, in a few species armed with straight

spines. They have ojiposite membranous or coriaceous

three, to five-nerved leaves, and small or rather long salver-

shaped flowers in terminal or axillary cymes, usually white

and densely aggregate<l. Many species yield powerful poi-

sons, sometimes of great medicinal value. For s|iecie8



Stryclinos

yielding strychnine, see strychnine; for 5. Nux-vomica, see

also nux vomica, bruciiie, sind Ani/ostura 6arfr(under bark^)
;

for^. Tieut*',chettifc; forS. coUtbrina, snakewood ; forS. Ig-

natii, St. Jijiuttitts' beans, under bean^. For S. toxi/era, see

curari; for S. Pseudo-quina, copalclie, 2 ; for S. potatorum

(also called water-Jilter nut), see clearin'j-nut. The root of

West African species is used in ordeals. Although the

seeds are usually poisonous, the fruit of several species, as

in India of S. potatorum, in Java of S. Titute, and in Egypt
and .Senegal of S. innocua, contains a pulp which is an .ar-

ticle of food. S. psiloiiperma, the Queensland sti-ychnine-

tree, is an evergreen shrubby climber, sometimes culti-

vated.

strynet, >' t- Aii obsolete variant of strain'^.

stuardt, stuartt, ". Old spellings of steward.

Stuartia (stu-iir'ti-a), «. [NL. (Linnfeus, 1753),

named after John Stuart, Marquis of Bute, a

patron of botany. ] 1 . A genus of polypetalous

plants, of the order Tenistrcemiacese and tribe

GordomCce. It is characterized by flowers with nearly

equal sepals, and an ovary which contains two ascending
ovules in each of its five cells, and ripens into a loculici-

dal and somewhat woody capsule with lenticular seeds,

little albumen, and a straight embryo with a slender infe-

rior radicle. There are 6 species, natives of North America
and Japan. They are shrubs with membranous deciduous
leaves, and short-peduncled flowers solitary in the axils,

often large and showy, each usually of five imbricated pe-

tals, and numerous stamens with versatile anthers. Two
handsome white-flowered species, from the mountains of

Virginia, Kentucky, and southward, are sometimes culti-

vated under the name of stuartia— S. Vinjinica with a
single style, and S. penta<jyna with five styles and larger

leaves. 5. Pseudo-Camellia, from Japan, is also in culti-

vation in ornamental grounds.

2. [/. <".] A shrub of this genus.

stub (stub), u. [< ME. slid), stiibbe, < AS. ,ityb

= D. stobhe = LG. stubbe = Icel. stiibbi, stobbi,

also siitbbr = Norw. stubbe, stubb = Sw. stubbe,

stubb = Dan. stub, a stump, stub. Cf. Gael.

stob, a stake, stub, Lith. stsbas, an upright pil-

lar, mast, L. stipes, a post, 6r. arviro^, a stump,
Skt. stambha, a post, -/ staiiibh, make firm, set

fast. Ct. stump and stubble.'\ 1. The end of a

fallen tree, shrub, or plant remaining in the
ground; a stump; now, especially, a short

stump or projecting root of inconspicuous size.

Here stands a drie stub of some tree, a cubite from the
ground. Chajnnan, Iliad, xxiii. 305.

2. A projection like a stump ; a piece or part

of something sticking out : as, a dog with only

a stub of a tail; the stub of a broken tooth.

The horn [of the buffalo] at three months is about 1 inch
in length, and is a mere little black stub.

W. T. Bomaday, Smithsonian Keport (1887), ii. 397.

3. A short remaining piece of something; a ter-

minal remnant: as, the stub of a pencil or of a
cigar; a s<»6 of candle.—4. A worn horseshoe-
nail ; a stub-nail; specifically, in the plural,

nails, or bits of iron of the quality of old horse-

shoe-nails, used as material for gun-barrels or

other articles requiring great toughness.

Every blacksmith's shop rung with the rhythmical
clang of busy hammers, beating out old iron, such as

horse-shoes, nails, or stubs, into the great harpoons.
Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xvi.

5. Something truncated, resembling a small
stump, or constituting a terminal remnant,
(a) A blunt-pointed pen ; a stub-pen. (6) -\ stationary

stud in a lock, which acts as a detent for the tumblers
when their slots are in engagement with it. (c) A short

file adapted to working in and around depressions that

cannot be reached by an ordinary file, (d) The unsawed
butt^end of a plank. See stub-shot, 1.

6. The inner end of one of the duplicate num-
bered blanks in a check-book or the like, which
is left in the book with a memorandum corre-

sponding to the check or other blank which is

filled out and detached ; counterfoil.— 7t. Fig-
uratively, a block ; a blockhead.
Our dullest and laziest youth, our stocks and stubs.

Milton, Education.
Stub damascus. See davutscus.

stub (stub), c. t.
;
pret. and pp. stubbed, ppr.

stubbiiii/. [= Sw. stubba = Dan. stubbe, cut
short, dock, curtail; from the noun.] 1. To
grub up by the roots

;
pull or raise the stub of

;

pull or raise as a stub : as, to stub a tree ; to
stub up roots.

The oth^ tree was griev'd,
Grew scrubbed, died a-top, was stunted

;

So thene.vt parson stubb'd and burnt it.

Suift, Baucis and Philemon.

2. To clear of stubs
;
grub up stubs or roots

from, as land.
Xobbut a bit on it's left, an' I raean'd to 'a stubb'd it at

fall. Tennyson, Northern Farmer (Old Style).

A large fenced-in field, well stubbed, on which the ma-
nure from the cattle is spread.

Harper's Mar/., LXX\aiI. 424.

3. To make a stub of; cut to a stub
;
give a

truncated or stubbed appearance to ; truncate

:

as, to stub ofE a post or a quill pen.— 4. To ruin
by extravagance. Haitiwell. [Prov. Eng.]—
5. To strike against something projecting from
a surface ; stump : as, to stub one's foot. [U. S.]
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stubbed (stub'ed or stubd), a. [< stub + -cd'^.']

1. Resembling a stub ; short and blunt; trun-

cated.
Hang upon onr stubbed horns
Garlands, ribands, and fine posies.

B. Jonson, Slasque of Oberon.

2. Rougli with roots and stumps; stubby.

Then came a bit of st^lbbed ground, once a wood.
Browning, Childe Roland.

3. Blunt or rugged in character ; not delicate

or sensitive ; hardy.

The hardness of stubbed vulgar constitutions renders
them insensible of a thousand things that fret and gall

those delicate people. Bp. Berkeley, Siris, § 105.

Stubbedness (stub'ed-nes), «. Bluntness; ob-
tusencss.

Stubbiness (stub'i-nes), n. 1. The state of

being stubby.— 2. Same as stubbedness.

stubble (stub'l), n. [Also dial, stopple; < ME.
stubble, stubbel, stubbyl, stobil, stobul, stouple, <

OF. stuble, estuble, estoble, estouble, estoule, es-

iouUe, esteule, F. etouble, eteuJe = Pr. estobla =
It. stojipia = MD. D. stoppel = LG. stoppele,

stoppel = OHG. stupfila, MHG. stupfcl, G. stop-

pel, stubtile; all appar. < L. stipula, dim. of

stipes, a stalk, etc. : see stipule. The word has
been confused in ML., etc., with \j.stuj>pa,stupa,

stipa, tow, and in E. with stub.'] 1. The lower
ends of grain-stalks, collectively, left standing
in the ground when the crop is cut; the cover-
ing of a harvested field of gi-ain.

They turned in their stubble to sow another croppe of

wheate in the same place. Coryat, Crudities, I. 151.

2. Something resembling or analogous to stub-

ble, especially a short rough beard, or the short

hair on a cropped head. See stubbly.

Stubbled (stub'ld), a. [< stubble + -ed^.] I.

Covered with stubble ; stubbly.

A crow was strutting o'er the stubbled plain,

Just as a lark, descending, clos'd his strain.

Gay, To the Right Hon. Paul Methuen.

2t. Stubbed.
stubble-field (stub'1-feld), n. A field covered
with stubble; a piece of ground from which
grain has been cut.

stubble-goose (stub'l-gos), n. [< ME. stttbbel-

goos; < stubble + (lOosc.] 1. The graylag goose,
Anser cinercus. Also called harvest-goose.

Of many a pilgr>"m hastow Crystes curs.

For of thy percely yet they fare the wors
That they han eten with thy stubbel tjoos.

Chaucer, Prol. to Cook's Tale, 1. 27.

2. See the quotation, and compare green-goose.

So stubble-geese at Michaelmas are seen
Upon the spit ; next May produces green.

W. King, Art of Cookery, 1. 77.

stubble-land (stub'l-land), n. Land covered
with stubble; a stubble-field. Shak., 1 Hen.
IV., i. 3. 35.

stubble-plo'w (stub'1-plou), n. A plow espe-
cially adapted for turning up stubbly ground.

Stubble-raKe (stub'1-rak), n. A rake for glean-
ing a reaped field.

stubble-turner (stub'l-ter'''ner), n. A wing at-

tachment to a plow to turn down stubble, etc.,

in advance of the plowshare.

Stubbly (stub'li), a. [< stubble + -yl.] 1.

Covered with stubble; stubbled.

He . . . rubbed his stubbly chin with a sort of bewil-

dered thoughtfulness. Harper's Mag., LXXX. 357.

2. Resembling stubble ; short and stiff.

A young man of aggressive manners, whose stubbly black
hair stood out from his head. The Century, XXXVII. 600.

stub-book (stub'buk), n. A book containing
only stubs, and serving as a record of the checks
or other papers detached from them.

The filed stub-books of stamps, now occupying a very
large and rapidly increasing space in the tiles-rooms.

Kep. of Sec. of Treasury, 1BS6, p. 700.

stubborn (stub'om), a. [Early mod. E. also

stubburnc, stuburne : < ME. stoburn, stoburne,

styburnc, stiburn, stiboni, stibourne ; prob. orig.

"stybor, 'stibor (the final « being due to mis-
dividing of the derived noim styboruen.se taken
as "styboniuesse (E. .stubbornnes.'i), or a mere ad-

dition as in bittern^, slattern), appar. < AS.
styb, a stump, stub, + adj. formative -or as in

AS. bitor, E. bitter, etc.] If. Sturdy; stout;

strong.
I was yong and ful of ragerye,

Stibourne and strong and joly as a pye.
Chaticer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 456.

2. Fixed or set in opinion or purpose ; obsti-

nately determined; inflexibly resolute; not to

be moved by persuasion; unyielding.

The queen is obstinate,

Stubborn to justice, apt to accuse it, and
Disdainful to be tried by 't.

Shak., Hen. VIII., ii. 4. 122.

stub-iron

Some of them, for their stubborn refusing the Grace he
had offered them, were adjudgeil to Death, and the rest

flned. Bater, Chronicles, p. 172,

3. Persistently obdtrrate ; obtuse to reason or
right; obstinately perverse. [This sense depends
upon the connection,"and is not always clearly distinguish-

able from the preceding, since what is justifiable or natu-

ral persistence from one point ol view may be sheer per-

versity from another.]

And he that holdithe a quarel agayn right,

Holdyng his purpos stiburn ageyn reason.
Lydgate, Order of Fools-

They ceased not from their own doings, nor from their

stubborn way. Judges ii. 19.

Sirrah, thou art said to have a stubborn soul,

•That apprehends no further than this world.
S/ia*-.,M.for M., V. 1.485-

From the necessity of bowing down the stubborn neck
of theii' pride and ambition to the yoke of moderation and
virtue. Burke, Rev. in France.

4. Persistently ptirsued or practised; obsti-

nately maintained ; not readily abandoned or
relinquished.

Stubborn attention, and more than common application.
Locke.

Proud as he is, that iron heart retains

Its stubborn purpose, and his friends disdains.

Pope, Iliad, ix. 742.

Stout were their hearts, and stubborn was their strife.

Scotl, The Poacher.

5. Difficult of treatment or management; hard
to deal with or handle ; not easily manipulated

;

refractory; tough; unyielding; stiff.

Facts are stubborn things. Proverbial saying.

In hissing flames huge silver bars are roll'd,

And stubborn brass, and tin, and solid gold.
Pope, Iliad, xviii. 546.

While round them stubborn thorns and furze increase,

And creeping briars. Dyer, Fleece, i. 107.

Not Hope herself, with all her flattering art.

Can cure this stubborn sickness of the heart.
Crabbe, Works, I. 140.

Strtbboryi marble is that which, on account of its exces-

sive hardness, is very difficult to work, and is apt to fly off

in splinters. Marble- Worker, § 35.

6t. Harsh; rough; rude; coarse in texture or
quality.

Like strict men of order.

They do correct their bodies with a bench
Or a poor stubborn table.

Beau, and Fl., Scornful Lady, iv. 2.

Their Cloth [made from bark] ... is stubborn when new,
wears out soon. Dampier, Voyages, I. 315.

If Hector's Spouse was clad in stubborn Stuff,

A Soldier's Wife became it well enough.
Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

= Syil. 2 and 3. Refractory, Intractable, etc. (see obstinate);

wilful, headstrong, unruly, inflexible, obdurate, ungovern-
able, indocile, mulish.

stubborn (stub'om), u. «. [< stiibborn,a.^ To
make stubborn; render stiff, unyielding, en-
during, or the like. [Rare.]

Slaty ridge
Stid)bom'd with iron. Keats, Hyperion, ii.

stubbornly (stub'orn-li), adv. In a stubborn
manner; inflexibly; obstinately.

stubbornness (stub'orn-nes), n. [Early mod.
E. stubbernesse ; < ME. styburnesse, stibornesse,

etc. : see stubborn.'] The state or character of

being inflexible or stubborn; obstinate per-

sistence, obduracy, or refractoriness.

stubborn-shafted (stub'orn-shaf'''ted), a. Hav-
ing a stiff or unyielding shaft or trunk. [Rare.]

Before a gloom of stubborn-shafted oaks,

Three . . . horsemen waiting.
Tennyson, Geraint.

stubby (stub'i), a. [< «(i(6 -t- -J/1.] 1. Abound-
ing with stubs.— 2. Short, thick, and stiff;

stubbed : as, stubby bristles ; stubby fingers.

stub-damask (stub' dam'''ask), H. A kind of
damaskeened iron made of stulss, used for shot-

gun ban-els. See stub-twist.

.'^tub darnask is made from the same materials as stub
twist, but the rods after the first drawing are subjected

to a high degree of torsion, and two or three of them are

then welded laterally to form the ribbon.
Amer. Cyc., VII. 356.

stub-end (stub'end'), n. In much., the enlarged
rectangular end or prism of a pitman or con-

necting-rod, over which the strap of a strap-

joint passes, foi-ming with the end of the prism
a rectangular inclostu'e which holds the brasses

or boxes fitted to a crank-wrist or to a cross-

head pin. Compare strap-joint.

The keyway is the butt or stub end of the rod.

Joshita Rose, Practical Machinist, p. 403.

stub-feather (stub'feTH"er), «. One of the

short feathers left on a fowl after it has been
plucked; a pin-feather. Hnlliwcll.

stub-iron (stub'i"ern), n. Iron formed from
stubs, used principally for making fine gun-
barrels.



stub-mortise

stub-mortise (stub'mur tis), «. A mortise

which does not pass through the entire thick-

ness of the timber in wliieli it is made.

stub-nail (stub'nSl), ». An old or worn horse-

sliof-nail: any short and tliick nail: a stub.

stub-pen (stub'pen), H. A pen having a blunt

or truncated nib. usually short and broad.

stub-short (stub'sh6rt).H. Same as 6fH6-.s7io(, 1-

stub-shot (stub'shot), H. 1. In a saw-mill, the

butt or unsawed part at the end of a plank,

separate(l from the log. Also called stiib-.sliort.

— 2. In liinii)!;/. the unworked part on a piece

tiuiied in a lathe, where it is secured to the

center. It is removed when the work is fin-

ished.

stub-tenon (stub'ten 'on), II. In corp., a short

lcni'n,asat the end of an upright. JJ.B. Kiiiijht.

stub-twist (stub'twist), II. A material for fine

.sliot-gun baiTels, as those of fowling-pieces,

wi-ought from stubs, and brought into foiTn by
twisting or coiling round a mandrel or by weld-

ing; also, a gun-barrel made of this material.

stubwort (stub' wcrt), II. The wood-sorrel,

(hdlis .iritonella : so called from its gi-owing

aliout stubs or stumps. [Prov. Eng.]

stucco (stuk'6), II. [Formerly also stiii'l\< F. stuc

z=ti\>.c:<liicii= i'g.r.iti(qiie=t).stiicz::G.S\v.,sfi(cl-

= Dan. slid-; < It. .stucco, stucco, < OHft. .sliicchi,

MHG. stiicLx; G. uliicl:, a piece, a patcli, = D.

.stiik = OS. .•itiiHi = AS. sti/cce = Icel. sti/l-ld, a

piece ; cojinected with sfocAi.] 1. Plaster or ce-

ment, of varying degrees of fineness, used as a

coating for walls, either internally or externally,

and for the production of ornamental effects and
figures, stucco fur decorative purposes, as the cornices

and inuldin(;s of rooms and tlie enrichment of ceilings,

usually consistsof slaked lime, chalk, and pulverized white

niarhle, tempered in water, or of calcined gypsum or plas-

ter of Paris n)ixed with glue, and sometimes also gelatin

or gum arable, in a liot solution. The stucco einjiloyed

for externa! purposes is of a coarser kind, and variously

prepared, the ditfcrcnt sorts being generally distinguished

by the name of cements. Some of these take a surface

and polisl) almost eqmil to those of the finest marble. The
stucco used for the third coat of three-coat plaster con-

sists of flue lime and sand. In a species called bantard

stucco a snuxli (luantity of hair is used. Kough stucco is

merely floated and brushed with water, but the best kind

is troweled.

2. Work made of stucco. The ornamenting of cor-

nices, etc., with garlands, festoons, fruits, and figures in

stucco was carried to great elaboration by the ancient

Romans, and by the Italians under Kaphael's guidance in

the sixteenth century.

stucco (stiik'o), r. t. [< .sliicco, H.] To apply
stucco to: cover with stucco or fine plaster.

stuccoer(stuk'o-cr),H. l<..stucco + -ey^.] One
who stuccoes ; one who applies stticco to walls,

etc. : one who works or deals in stucco.

stucco-work (stuk'6-werk), n. Ornamental
work .•oiiiposed of stucco,

stuck' (stuk). Preterit and past participle of

.v//f/,l and .slick^.

Stuck'-'t (stuk), n. [A var. of storf-2. Cf. ^«rf-2.]

A thrust.

stuck'' (stuk), II. and i\ A dialectal variant of

.sfiifil:.

8tuck't(stnk),«. [<F.stue, < It. stucco, stucco:
sec .stuccii.'] stucco. Imp. Did.

stuck-int (stuk'in), u. The stoeeade.

I hail a pass with him, rapier, 8cabl>ard, and all, and he
gives me the Hluck in with such a mortal motion that it is

incvilalde. Shak., T. -N., iii. 4. 3u;t.

stuckle (stuk'l), II. [Dim. of .stuck^, .stool:.] A
nuiiilicr of sheaves set together in a field; a
stook. fProv. Kng.]
Stuckling (stuk'ling), )i. [Origin obscure.]
.\ thill iijiple pasty; a fritter. [Prov. Eng.]

Stuck-up(stuk'up'), o. and H. I. <i. Offensively

proud or conceited; puffed up; consefpiential.

LColloq.]

He Ithc true gentleman] Is never ttuekup, nor looks

down upon others because they have not titles, honors, or
social position etpial Ut his own.

ir. .Matthi-wn, Getting on in the World, p. 14-1.

II. H. Same as slrnji-niistcr. E. Inrirr.soll.

stud' (stud), II. [Early mod. E. also .stiidtlc; <

ME. .sloilc, < AS. .stuflii, .stiitliu, a post. = Icel.

slodli = Svv. .sliid. a post, = Dan. utofl, stub,

stump, = MHli. (i. stiit:c. a prop, »up|)ort ; cf.

.Ski. atliiiiiii, a iio.st. Cf. .stoolli. n (loublet of

Htiiil^. Hence nil. .vO(fW/r.] 1. A ))(ist ; an up-

right prop or support; .specifically, one of the

small beams or .scantlings in a building, of the

height of a single story, which, with the laths

nailed upon tliem, form the walls of the differ-

ent rooms. See cut under .siilimi.

It Is a gross mistake In architecture to think that every

small tttiti bears the nniin stressnnd burlhcn of the build-

ing, which lies iudeetl imon the principal ttmberK
Jrr. Taylor (?), Artlf. llandsonicness. p. 11. (hatha
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2t. The stem, trunk, or stock of a tree or shi'ub.

Seest not thilke same Hawthorne studde,

How bragly it beginnes to budde.
And utter his tender head?

Spenser, Shep. Cal., Slarch.

3. A transverse piece of cast-iron inserted in

each link of a chain cable to prop the sides

apart and strengthen it. See cut under cluiiii.

— 4. A nail, boss, knob, or protuberance affixed

to a surface, especially as an ornament.

Crystal and myrrhlne cups, emboss'd with gems
And studs of pearl. Milton, P. E., iv. 120.

The armour of the legs consists of a chausson of chain-

mail, and chausses lacing behind, which appear to be
formed of studs rivetted on cloth or leather.

J. Hewitt, Ancient Armour, I. p. xvii.

5. A piece in the form of a boss or knob for

use as a button or fastener, or in some other

way. A stud for a bolt is a rounded nut to be screwed
on to the projecting end. A stud for lacing is a button
set in an eyelet-hole and having an ear round which the

lace is passed. A shirt-stud is an ornamental button com-
incmly with a tang or a spire by which it can be inserted in

and removed from an eyelet-hole or small buttonhole in

the front of the shirt.

The grate which (shut) the day out-barres.

Those golden studdes which naile the staires.

Delrker, Londons Tenipe (Works, IV. 122).

The stud itself, called the anvil, is connected to the
sending battery, and the other pole of this battery is to

earth. R. S. Culleii, i'ract. Teleg.
, p. 269.

The mantle, which falls over the back of the figure and
is not gathered up at the arms, is secured by a cordon at-

tached to two lozenge-shaped «(«(/.». Encyc. Brit., VI. 409.

Shirt-stud abscess, an abscess with a superficial and a

deep cavity, connected by a short sinus.

studi (stud), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. studded, ppr.

studdiiiii. [< 6?Hrfl, II. Cf. Icel. stijdja, prop,

steady.] 1. To fiu'iiish with or support by
studs, or upright props.

Is it a wholesome place to live in, with its black shingles,

and the green moss that shows how damp they are V its

dark, low-s(Mddt'rf rooms? Hawthorne, Seven (Jables, xii.

2. To set with or as with studs.

Thy horses shall be trapp'd.

Their harness studded all with gold and pearl.

Shak., T. of the S., Ind., ii. 44.

3. To set with protuberant objects of any kind

;

scatter over with separate things rising above
the surface : as, a bay studded with islands.

A fine lawn sloped away from it, studded with clumps
of trees. Irvinr/, Sketch-Book, p. 30.

4. To lie scattered over the surface of; be
spread prominently about in.

The turf around our pavilion fairly blazes with the

splendor of the yellow daisies and crimson poppies that

strnl it. B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 22.

Studded armor, armor composed of leather, cloth in sev-

eral thicknesses, or the like, through which are driven

metal rivets with large heads, forming studs or bosses.

Stud2 (stud), «. [< ME. stood, stod, < AS. stod,

a stud, = OnG. siuot, stuat, stiiota, a stud, MHG.
.sliiol, stilt, a stud, a breeding mare, G. stufc. a

breeding mare (iji'stiit. a stud), = Icel. stodh =
Dan. stod, a stud, = Sw. .sto, a mare. Cf, Enss.
stado, a herd or drove, Lith. stodas, a drove of

horses. Cf. .steed.'] 1. A number of horses

kept for any purpose, especially for breeding
or sporting.

He keeps the stud (which is to be diminished) because
he thinks he ought to supjiort the turf.

GrcviUe, .Memoirs, ,Tuly 18, 18:i0.

2. The place whore a stud is kept, especially

for breeding; a stud-farm.

In the utitds of persons of (jnality in Ireland, where care

is taken, ... we sec horses bred of excellent shape.

Sir W. Temjile, Advancement of Trade in Ireland.

3, A stallion, especially one kept for service in

breeding; a stud-horse. [Colloq.]— 4. Dogs
kept for breeding; a kennel. [U. S.] — In the

stud, kept for breeding, as a horse or dog.

stud'H, studet, ". .Middle English forms o{ stead.

Stud-bolt (stud'bolt), II. A bolt with a thread
at each end, to be screwed into a fi.xed part

at one end and have a stud or nut screwed on
it at the other.

stud-book (stud'buk), «, The genealogical
register of a stuil, especially of horses; a book
giving the jjedigree of noted or thoroughbred
animals, especially horses.

Studderyt (stud'ei"-i), ». [< .stud^ + -er//.] A
)ilace for keeping a stud of horses. Ifiirrisoii,

Dcscrip. of Eng.. iii. 1 (ITolinslied's Chrou.. I.).

studding (stud'ing), II. f Verbal ii.of sliid'^, r.]

In eiirj'.. studs or joists collectively, or material
for studs or joists.

Studdingsail (stud'ing-sfil; pron. by sailors

slun'sl), II. [< studdiuii. verbal ii. of stud'^. sup-
port, -I- sail: or idse altered from 'steiidi/iiiff-

sail.] A sail set beyond the leeches of some
m.) of the principal squaresails during a fair wind,

Studied

very seldom used . Lower studdingsalls, either square
or three-cornered, are set outside of the leeches <4 the
foresail. Topmast- and topgallant-studdingsails are set
outside of the topsail and topgallantsail. They are spread
at the head by small yards and at the foot by bnonis which
slideout from the >artlarnis. Also called .^trrnihr-sail. See
cuts under riifjtoit- and ultip.— Studdlngsail-booms,
long poles whicii slide out and in through boom-irons on
the yards. See cut under ship.

Studdle (stud'l), II. [< ME. studdi/U, studdul,

stodiil, stedulle, < Icel. studhill, a prop, stay, up-
right, stud, dim. of stodli (= AS. stiidu. etc. ),a
prop: see stiid^.] If. A prop or bar about a
loom. I'roiiipt. Purr., p. 481.— 2. One of the
vertical timViers which support the setts in the
timbering of a mining-shaft.

studet, "• See stud^.

student (stti'dent), «, [= F. etudinnt = Pr.

estiidion = Sp. estudiiiiitr = Pg. rstudiiiite = It.

studiaiite, sfudieiite, stiideiitc = D. G. Sw. Dan.
student, a student, < Ij. studcint-)s, ppr. of stu-

di-re, be eager, zealous, or diligent, apply one's

self, study; perhaps (with alteration of sp- to

St-) = Gr. a-ei'SFiv, be eager, hasten. Heuce
also stiidi/. studious, etc.] 1. A studious per-

son; one who practises studying or investiga-

tion; one given to the study of books or the

acquisition of knowledge: as, a .student of sci-

ence or of natiu'e.

Keep a gamester from the dice, and a good student from
his book, and it is wonderful.

Shak., -M. VP. of W., iii. 1. 38.

2. A person who is engaged in a course of

study, either general or special ; one who stud-

ies, especially with a view to education of a
higher kind; an advanced scholar or pupil : as,

an academical or college student; a stuilcul of

theology, law, medicine, or art.

A greater degree of gentility is affixed to the character

of a student in England than elsew here.

Guldnmith. English Clergy.

Student or students' lamp. See Imnpi.

student-parsnip (stu'<lent-p!irs"nip), «. See
jKirsiiiji.

studentry (stii'dent-ri), n, [< student + -n/.]

Students collectively; a body of students.

Kiuiislrii. Ilj^jatia. [Bare.]

studentship (stii'dent-ship), ii. [< student +
-sliip.] 1. The state of being a student. [Kare.]
— 2. An endowment or foundation for a stu-

dent ; a provision for the maintenance of a

person in a course of study.

She [George Eliot] . . . founded to his memory the

"George Ilenry Lewes studentship.'*

Diet. 2fat. Biog., XIII. 221.

studerite (sto'der-it), n. [Named after Bern-
hard .Sfnder, a Swiss geologist (1794-1887).] A
mineral from the canton of Valais in Switzer-
land, closely related to tetrahedrite.

stud-farm (stud'fiirm), H. A tract of land de-

voted to the breeding and rearing of horses.

studfish (stud'fish), n. A kind of killifish,

Fuiidulus (Xenisino) catcnatus, 6 or 7 inches

^-^iJ.i.^i*!*^''-

Studfist] {FundutJis [.VeMtswa) talfnatus).

long, locally abundant in the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers. It is one of the largest and hand-

somest of the cyprinoilonts. .\ related species is the

spotted studflsh, F. (A'.) steUifrr, of the Alabama river.

These represent a section of the gciuis with the dorsal tin

beginning nearly above the anal.

stud-flower (stud'Aou* er), II. A name proposed
by Median for the plant Uelonias linlliita,Uiii\»-

laliiig tlio specific name.
stud-groom (stud'gnim). ». A groom (gener-

allv tlie heail groom) of a stud. Nineteenth

Cr'nliini, -X.XVl. 782.

stud-horse (stud'hors), u. [< ME. '.stodlwrs, <

AS, stodhors (= led. stodliliro.s.s), < .stiid, stud,

-I- hors, horse.] A horse kept in the stud for

breeding ]i\ir)>oses; a stallion.

studied (stud'id), /I. o. 1. Informed or quali-

fied by study; instructed; versed: learned.

The natiM-al nnin, . . . be he never so great a philoso.

)iher. never so well seen in the law, never so sore sindied

in the Scripture, . . yet he cannot understand the tilings

of the Spirit of (lod.

Timdale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soe., 1860), p. «.

2. Sttiiliously contrived or thought out; i>re-

meditated; deliberate: as, a .s^»rf(Vf/ insult.

The Mattering senate
Decrees him divine honours, and to cross It

Were dcatli with studied torments.
Massinper, Roman Actor, i. I,



studiedly

studiedly (stud'id-li), tulr. In a studied man-
ner; with study or deliberation; deliberately.

Life of Mede, prefixed to his Works, p. 39.

(Litham.)

studier (stud'i-er), n. [< stiidi/'^ + -fj-i.] One
who studies; an examiner or investigator.

Jdiw Austen, Pride and Prejudice, i.\.

studio (stu'di-6), II. [< It. studio, a study: see
stiidi/.'\ A room especially arranged for paint-

ing, drawing, photographing, or other art-work.
It is usually fitted with windows for securiiiti: a pure sky-

lijliit, or liyht free from cross-retlections, ami is so placed,
when possible, as to receive light from the north sidft

studious (stu'di-us), o. [= F. stiidieujc = Sp.

Pg. estiidioso = It. stiidioso, < L. studiosus, eager,
a83iduous,< gtudium, eagerness, zeal, study: see

«(«(///!.] 1 . Given to study or learning ; inclined

to learn or investigate ; seeking knowledge from
books, inquiry, meditation, or by other means

:

as, a studious pupil or investigator; a studious
reasoner.
Let the studious of these things search them in their

proper Authors. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 319.

2. Exercising study or careful consideration

;

attentively mindful or considerate; thought-
ful; heedful; intent; assiduous.

I am studious to keep the ancient terms.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 157.

One at least studious of deserving well.

B. Joiison, Cynthia's Revels, v. 3.

3. Manifesting study or deliberation ; planned;
studied.

But yet be wary in thy studious care.
Shah., 1 Hen. VI., il. 5. 97.

4. Devoted to or used for the pm-poses of study

;

serring as a place of study or contemplation.
[Rare.]

Some to the wars, to try their fortune there ; . . .

Some to the studious universities.

Shak., T. G. of V., i. 3. 10.

But let my due feet never fail

To walk the studious cloisters pale.

Milton, II Penseroso, 1. 156.

= S3ni. 1. Studvnts, Scholarly. Sfwdiows represents a fact
in conduct ; sckolarlii, a fact in taste or predilection, or a
similar result : as, he was vei-y studious, but not really of
scholarly instincts, nor likely ever to produce a scholarly
treatise.

studiously (stii'di-us-li), adv. In a studious
manner; with reference to study or learning;

as a student; in a studied manner; with studi-

ous consideration or care ; studiedly; heedful-
ly; deliberately: as, to be studiously inclined;
to investigate a subject studiously.

Studiousness (stii'di-us-nes), n. The character
of being studious; diligence in study; addiet-
edness to books or investigation.

Studite (stii'dit), ». [< LGr. ItovHtk, < Irov-
(5(ijr, Studius, a Roman who built a monastery
(thence known as the Studium) for the order.]

A member of the order of Accemeti. The most
famous of the order was St. Theodore the .Studite (died 826),

confessor against the Iconoclasts and hyranographer.

Studwork (stud'werk), n. [< stiid'^ + work.']

1. Brickwork interspaced with studs; construc-
tion with alternating bricks and studs.— 2.

That which is made or held by means of studs,

especially in armor; brigandine-work, jazerant-
work, or other process for producing garments
of fence by means of ordinary textile fabrics or
leather set with studs. See cut under hrifjandine.

Studyi (stud'i), H. : pi. studies {-\z). [Early mod.
E. also studie; < ME. study, stfjdy, studyc, siiidie,

< OF. estudie, estiide, F. etude = Sp. estudio =
Pg. estudo = It. studio, < L. studium. eagerness,
zeal, exertion, study, < stiidere, be eager, zeal-
ous, or diligent, study : see student.'] 1. Eager-
ness; earnestness; zeal. [Obsolete or archaic]
They do thereby (by the burning of the books] better

declare the study of their godliness.
Calvin, on Acts six. 19, p. 189 (Calvin Trans. Soc).

2. Zealous endeavor; studied effort, aim, or
purpose; deliberate contrivance or intention.

Men's study is set rather to take gifts, and to get of other
men's goods, than to give any of their own.

Latimer, 2d Sermon bef. Edw. \^., 1550.

It is my study
To seem despiteful and ungentle to you.

.S'hatc., As you Like it, v. 2. 85.

As touching your Graces diligence and singulier good
studie and means for the eyde of thEmperors atfayres.

ii. Sampson, To Wolsey (Ellis's Hist. Letters, 3d ser.,

[I. 354).
This is a cruelty beyond man's study.

Fletcher, iJeggars' Bush, iv. 0.

3. The mental effort of understanding, appre-
ciating, and assimilating anything, especially
a book; the earnest and protracted examina-
tion of a question, by reflection, collection and
scrutiny of evidence, and other'wise; the pur-
suit of learning.

G005
In continual} studie and contemplation.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 4.

"Wllen the mind with great earnestness, and of choice,
fl.\es its view on any idea, considers it on all sides, and
will not be called ott by the ordinai7 solicitation of other
ideas, it is that we call intension or study.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xix. 1.

4. An exei-cise in learning or the pursmt of
knowledge ; an act or course of intellectual
acquisition, as by memorizing words, facts, or
principles : as, the actor's .'itudy was very rapid

;

also, an effort to gain an understanding of some-
thing; a particular course of learning, inquiry,
or investigation : as, to pursue the study of phys-
ics or of a language ; to make a study of trade,
of a case at law, or of a man's life or character.

The chiefe citie is Harasa, sometime called Tarsus,
famous for the studies of learning, herein (saith Strabo)
surmounting both Athens and Alexandria.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 334.

His [Calvin's] bringing up was in the study of the civil

law. Ilooker, Eccles. Polity, Pref., ii.

5. That which is studied or to be studied; a
branch of learning; a subject of acquired or
desired knowledge ; a matter for investigation
or meditation.

Studies serve for delight, for ornament, and for ability.

Bacon, Studies (ed. 18S7).

The proper study of mankind is man.
Pope, Essay on Man, ii. 2.

'Twas, in truth, a study.
To mark his spirit, alternating between
A decent and professional gravity
And an irreverent mirthfulness.

Whittier, Bridal of Pennacook, Int.

Personally I think that Shakespeare is almost the easi-
est study ; perhaps because of my being accustomed as a
boy to see Shakespeare's plays.

Lester Wallack, Scribner's Mag., IV. 720.

6. A state of mental inquiry or cogitation;
debate or counsel with one's self ; deep medi-
tation ; a muse ; a quandary.

Pandarus, that in a stodyc stod,
Er he was war, she tok hym by the hood.

Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 1180.

I haf gret stody til I haf tydings fro gow.
Paston Letters, I. 78.

The king of Castile, herewith a little confused, and in a
studie, said. That can I doe with my honour.

Bacon, Hist. Hen. VII., p. 224.

7. 37(e«f.,one who studies or learns; a studier;
specifically, a memorizer of a part for the thea-
ter ; an actor as a memorizer.

I've got a part of twelve lengths here which I must be
up in to-morrow night, and I haven't liad time to look at
it yet. I'm a confounded quick study, that 's one comfort.

Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, xxiii.

8. In -iiiusic, a composition, usually instrumen-
tal, having something of the instructive and
gymnastic purpose of an exercise combined
with a certain amount of artistic value ; an
6tude. An elaborate work of this class, combining great
technical difficulty with decided artistic interest, is often
called a concert study.

9. Something done as an exercise in learning,
or in special study or observation ; specifi-

cally, in art, a sketch or performance executed
as an educational exercise, as a memorandum
or record of observations or effects, or as a guide
for a finished production : as, the story is a study
of morbid passion ; a study of a head for a paint-
ing.—10. A room in a dwelling-house or other
building set apart for private study, reading,
writing, or any similar occupation; by exten-
sion, the private room or office of the master of
a house, however it may be used.

Get me a taper in my study, Lucius.
Shak., J. C, ii. 1. 7.

There is a gold wand,
Stands in King Cornwalls studii wirulowe.

Ballad o/ Kilty Arthur (Child's Ballails, I. 242).

Academy study. .See ararfemj/.— Brown study. .See

brown. -^yn. 3. Research, inquiry, investigation.— 6. Re-
flection.

study' (stud'i), I'.; pret. and pp. studied, ppr.
studyinij. [< ME. studyeu, stodyen, < OF. estu-

dier, F. vtudier = Sp. estudiur = Pg. estudar —
It. stttdiare, < ML. studiare, study, < L. studium,
eagerness, zeal, study: see study^, n.] I. )»-

trans. 1. To exercise the mind in learning; ap-
ply one's self to the acquisition of knowledge

;

aeqiiire knowledge and mental training, as by
memorizing words, facts, or principles.

.So nmch, dear liege, I have already sworn

:

That is, to live and study here three years.
Shak., L. L. L., i. 1. 35.

2. To exercise the mind in considering or con-
triving; deliberate upon or about something;
ponder.

Al this maketh me on meteles to studie.

And how the preest preuede no pardon to Do-wel.
Piers Plowmnn (C), x. 317.

stuff

I found a moral first, and then studied for a fable.

Swift.

3. To muse; meditate; cogitate; reflecl ; re-
volve thoughts or ideas: used absolutely. [Ar-
chaic or coUoq.]

Which made the butchers of Nottingham
To study as they did stand,
Saying, " Suridy he is some prodigal."

Rnl/in Hood and the Butcher (child's' Ballads, V. 35).

Brer Fo.\, he come up, en dar lay Brer Rabbit, periently
cole en stifi. Brer Fox he look at Brer Rabbit, en he sorter
study. J. C. Harris, Uncle Remus, xv.

4. To endeavor studiously or thoughtfully;
use studied or careful efforts; be diligent or
zealous; plan; contrive: as, to «(h(?(^ for peace
or for the general good.
With that he departed from his moder and yede into a

chamber, and be-gan to stodyc howe he myglit spede to go
to the kynge Artlmr. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 178.

Study fgive diligence, R. V.] to shew thyself approved
nnto God. 2 Tim. ii. 1,5.

5. To prosecute a regular course of study, as
that prescribed to prepare one for the exercise
of a profession: as, to study for the bar, or for
the ehurch or ministry To study up, to make a
special study; bring up or refresh one's knowledge by
study. [CoUoq.]

II. trans. 1. To seek to learn by memorizing
the facts, principles, or words of; apply the
mind to learning; store in the memory, either
generally or verbatim: as, to .study a book, a
language, history, etc. ; to study a part in a
play or a piece for recitation.

Kath. Where did you study all this goodly speech?
Pet. It is extempore, from my mother-wit.

Shak., T. of the S., ii. 1. 264.

2. To seek to ascertain or to learn the par-
ticulars of, as by observation or inquiry ; make
a study of ; inquire into ; investigate : as, to
study a man's character or the customs of
society; to study the geology of a region, or a
case of disease.

I'll . . . entertain some score or two of tailors.

To study fashions to adorn my body.
Shak., Rich. III., i. 2. 258.

3. To consider in detail ; deliberate upon

;

think out: as, to study the best way of doing
something ; to study a discourse or a compli-
ment.

I will still study some revenge past this.

B. Jonson, Sad Shepherd, i. 2.

4. To regard attentively or discriminatingly

;

consider as to requirements, character, quality,
use, effect, or the like

;
pay distinguishing at-

tention to: as, to study one's own interests; to
study the effect of one's actions; to study a
person ; to study a drapery or a model in art.

—

5. To look at musingly, as in a brown study.

He was studyiny the toe of his foot, visible through a
rift in his well-worn brogan. The Century, XXXVIII. 85.

6. To apply the mind to learning (a specific

science or branch of science), especially with
the object of preparing for the exercise of a pro-
fession: as, the one is studying medicine, the
other theology.—7t. To subject to study ; caiTy
through a course of learning; educate; instruct.

The State of Avignion, . . . being visited with such of the
French Preachers as had been studied at Geneva, the peo-
ple generally became inclined unto Calvin's doctrines.

Heylin, Hist. Presbyterians, p. 54. (Daeies.)

To study out. (a) To find out by study or consideration

;

get at the bottom of ; unravel ; as. to stttdy out a person's
meaning; he has studied out the mystery. (&) To think
out deliberjltely ; arrange definitely in the mind; deter-
mine the details of : as. I have ^tudu'rf ow( a plan ; to study
out a set of rules.— To Study up. (a) To learn by spe-
cial study or investigation

; get up a knowledge of, as for
a particular purpose or occasion : as, to study up a law-
case, or a subject for an examination : to study up routes
of travel, (b) To seek or get a knowledge of by observa-
tion or consideration ; observe or reflect upon critically ;

make up one's mind about : as, to study up a person or a
man's character ; to study up arguments or reasons. = 5yii.
2. To scrutinize, search into.— 3. To reflect upon, medi-
tate, ponder.— 4. To contemplate.

study'" (stud'i), n.
;

pi. studies (-iz). Another
spelling of stiddy'^, a variant of stithy. [Prov.
Eng. and Scotch.]

Stufa (stci'fa), u. ; It. pi. stiife (-fe), E. stufas
(-fiiz). [It.] A jet of steam issuing from a fis-

sure of the earth in volcanic regions.

In many volcanic regions jets of st«am. called by the
Italians stitfas, issue from fissures at a temperature high
above the boiling-point.

Lyetl, Pi-in. of Geol.(llth ed.), i. 391.

stuff (stuf), H. and a. [Early mod. E. stufc; <

ME. ."tuf, stuff, stuffe (= D. LG. Dan. stnf= G.
Sw. staff; ML. estoffa), < OF. e.fioffe, F. etoffe

= Sp. Pg. estofa, qu'ilted stuff, = It. stoffa, < "L.

stuppa (ML. prob. also Germanized *stiiji/a,

stuffa). earlier stupa, the coarse part of flax,

hards, tow: see stuped. Cf. stop. The sense of



stuff

the L. word is better preserved in the verb stuff,

cram: see stuf.stop, r.] I. >i. 1. Substance or
material in some defirite state, form, or situa-

tion; any particular kind, mass, or aggregation
of matter or things; material in some distinct
or limited sense, whether raw, or wrought or
to be wrouglit into form.

Of suche a stitfe as easy is to fynde
Is best to bilde.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.). P- 15.

The wit and mind of man, if it work upon matter, . . .

worketh accordinK to the stujf.

Bacon. .Advancement of Learning, i. 44.

Tlie breccia, too, is quite comparable to moraine sfHjT.

J. GeUcie, Geol. Sketches, ii. 4.

The stiff upstanding; of fine young stuf, hazel, ash, and
so on, tapering straight as a flshing-rod, and knobbing out
on either side with scarcely controllable bulges.

Ii. I>. Blttckinore, Cripps, the Carrier, xxiv.

2. Incorporeal or psychical substance of some
special kind ; that which arises from or con-
stitutes mind, character, or quality; any im-
material effluence, influence, principle, or es-
sence. See mbid-stitff.

Yet do I hold it veiy stuff q' the conscience
To do no contrived murder. Shale., Othello, i. 2. 2.

As soon as my soul enters into heaven, I shall be able to
say to the angels, I am of the same «(«jf as you, spirit and
spirit. Donne, Sei-mons, lii.

Do not squander time
made of.
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treacle, made into a ball, and used with water for touching
up the dark parts of the plate.— Wllite stuff, a gilders'
composition, formed of size and whiting, used in forming
a surface over wood that is to be gilded.

II. 0. Made of stuff, especially of light woolen
fabric— stuff gown, a gown made of stuff, as distin-
guished from one of liner material, as silk ; especially, in
legal phraseology, the gown of a junior barrister; hence,
in England, a junior barrister, or one under the rank of
queen's counsel.

There she sat, ... in her brown stuff (jown, her check
apron, white handkerchief, and cap.

Charlotte Bronte, .Tane Eyre, xvi.

stuffing--wheel

Stuffer (stuf'er), II. [< fitiif + -prl.] 1. One
who stuffs, or does anything called stuffing: as
a \>\vA-stuffer ; a ball"ot-bo.\ stuffer.— 2. That
which stuffs ; specifically, a machine or an in-
strument for performing any stuffing operation:
as, a sausage-,«(«/(f; a «/»/(/ for horse-collars."
They [tomatoes] fall into the hopper, and are fed by the

stjiffer, a cylinder worked by a treadle, into the can.
Workshop Beceipls, 2d ser., p. 445.

stviff-gOWnsman(stuf'gounz'''man), H. A junior
baiTister; a stuff gown. See stuff, a.

Stuff hat, a hat made in imitation of beaver, the fur of StuflBneSS (stuf'i-nes), ». 1. The state or proper-
various animals being applied to a foundation which is fy of being stuffy, elose_^or musty: as, the stuf-

for that is the stuff vthich life is

FraiMin, Way to Wealth, § 1.

The spirit of Ximenes was of too stern a stuff to be so
easily extinguished by the breath of royal displeasure.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 2.S.

3. Goods; possessions in a general sense ; bag-
gage: now chiefly in the phrase household stuff.

Asserablit were sone the same in the fight,

And rcstorit full stithly the stuff ot the Grekes.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6775.

I will not stay to-night for all the town
;

Therefore away, to get our stuff d.ho^vA.

SAa*r.,C. of E., iv. 4. 162.

I have good hmisehold stuff, though I say it, both brass
and pewter, linens and woollens. Steele, Spectator, No. 324.

4. Something made up, or prepared or designed,
for some specific use. (a) Woven material; a textile
fabric of any kind ; specitlcally, a woolen fabric.

At my little mercer's in Lumbard Street, . . . and there
cheapened some stuffs to hang my room.

Pepys, Diary, II. 4;J4.

(6) A preparation of any kind to be swallowed, as food,
drink, or medicine.

I . . . did compound for her
A certain stuff, which, being ta'en, would cease
The present power of life.

iShak., Cymbeline, v. 5. 25.'').

(c) Ready money; cash ; means in general. [Colloq.]

But has she got the stuff, Mr. Fag? is she rich, hey?
.Sheridan, The Rivals, i. 1.

(d) A preparation or composition for use in some indus-
trial process or operatioti. Among the many things tech-
nically known as stuff in this sense are (1) ground paper-
stock ready lor use, the material before the final prepa-
ration being called half-stoctc ; (2) the composition nf tal-
low with various oils, wax, etc. (also called dubtting), used
In a hot state by curriers to till the pores of leather ; (3)
the sinular composition of turpentine, tallow, etc., with
which the masts, sides, and other parta of wooden ships
are smeai-ed for presen-ation

; (4) the mixture of alum and
salt used by bakers f()r whitening bread. For others, see
phrases below.

5. Unwrought matter; raw material to be
worked over, or to be used in making or pro-
ducing something: as, bread.s'(K^s (see bread-
stuff); foodstuff; rough .ituf (for carpenters'
use) ; the vein-stuff of mines.
The stuff, i. e.. the mixed ore, veinstone, and country

rock, having been cleansed, it is now possible to make a
separation Ijy hand. Encyc. Brit.. XVI. 463.

6. Refuse or useless material ; that which is to
be rejecte<l or cast aside; in miniiir/, attlo or
rubbish. Hence— 7. Intellectual trash or rub-
bish; foolish or irrational exi)ression; fustian;
twaddle: often in the exclamatory phrase stuff
and nonscn.^e!

A Deal of such Stuff ihey sung to the ilcaf Ocean.
S. Bailey, tr. of I'olliHinles of Erasmus, I. 27a

8t. Supply or amount of something; stock;
provision; quantity; extent; vigor.

That they Icvc rcsonablc stuff [ol fuel] upon the bak fro

r?u,!.,';:nre?,';;enr;:rt;'zh,'r;,""y;Sn;:'
""" ^^«-.ohest (stufchest), «. in ;,«/,«-„,.„»/., a

Ewjlith UildsiK. E. T. .s.), p. 42.';.
^'i" "1 which the pulp IS mi.xed jireparatory to

rendered water-proof by the application of varnish.

stuff (stuf), r. [Early mod. E. also stuffe : <

yiJi.stuffen; from the noim.] I. iraiis. 1. To
fill with any kind of stuff or loose material;
cram full; load to e-xcess; crowd with some-
thing: as, to .!i/«^the ears with cotton.

If you will go, I will stuffyour purses full of cro\vns.
Shalr., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2. 146.

2. Specifically, to fill with stuifing or packing;
cram the cavity of with material suitable for the
special use or occasion : as, to s<k_^ a cushion or
a bedtiek ; to stuff' a turkey or a leg of veal for
roasting.— 3. To cause to appear stuffed; puff
or swell out ; distend. [Rare.]

Lest the gods for sin
Should with a swelling dropsy stuff thy skin.

Dryden, tr. of Persius's Satires, v. 273.

4. To fill the prepared skin of (an animal), for
the purpose of restoring and preserving its

natural form and appearance : the process in-
cludes wiring and mounting. See taxidermij
and .stuffing, «., 3.

A few stuffed animals (as the Rector was fond of natural
history) added to the impressive character of the apart-
ment. Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxxii.

5. Figuratively, to fill, cram, or crowd with
something of an immaterial nature : as, to stuff
a poem with mawkish sentiment.

Well stuffed with all maner of goodnesse.
Rmn. o.f Parttimy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6378.

You have a learned head, stuff it with libraries.
Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv. 5.

6. To use as stuifing or filling; dispose of by
crowding, cramming, or packing.
Put them [roses] into . . . a glass with a narrow mouth,

stuffing them close together. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 365.

A woman was busy making a clearance of such articles
as she could sti/jTaway in corners and behind chairs.

Chambers's Jour., LV. 42.

7. To constitute a filling for : be crowded into;
occupy so as to fill completely.

With inward arms the dire machine they load.
And iron bowels stuff the dark abode.

Dryden, .Eneid, ii. 26.

8. To apply stuff to; treat with stuff, in some
technical sense. See stuff, n.,4 (d) (2).

Ordinarily the hand process of stuffing leather is ac

fiiiess of a room.— 2. The condition of being
stuffed, or stuffed up, as by a cold. [Rare.]
As soon as one [cold] has departed with the usual floal

stage of stuffiMss, another presents itself.

George Eliot, in Cross, II. xiL

stuffing (stuf'ing), n. [Verbal n. of stuff, v.'] 1.
The material used for filling a cushion, a m&i-
tress, a horse-collar, the skin of a bird or other
animal, etc.

Your titles are not writ on posts.
Or hollow statues which the best men are.
Without Promethean stuffings reached from heaven!

B. Joiison, Poetaster, v. 1,

2. In cookery, seasoned or flavored material,
such as bread-crumbs, chestnuts, mashed po-
tatoes, or oysters, used for filling the body of
a fowl, or the hollow from which a bone has
been taken in a joint of meat, before cooking,
to keep the whole in shape, and to impart flavor.

Ridley, alittle of the stuffing. It '11 make your hair curl.

Thackeray, Philip, xvL
Geese and ducks to be freighted hereafter with savoury

stuffing. Lemon, Wait for the End, I. 14.

3. The art or operation of filling and moimting
the skin of an animal ; taxidermy. Two main
methods of stuffing are distinguished as soft and hard. In
the former the skin is wired, or otherwise' fixed on an in-
ternal framework, and cotton or tow is introduced, bit by
bit, till the desired form is secured. In the latter a solid
mass of tow, shaped like the animal, is introduced within
the skin, which is then molded upon this artificial body.
Hard stuffing is usually practised upon birds.

4. A filling of indifferent or superfluous mate-
rial for the sake of extension, as in a book;
padding.

If these topics be insufficient habitually to supply what
compositors call the requisite stuffing, . . . recourse is to
be had to reviews.

I)'. Taylor, in Robberds's Memoir, I. 425. {Davia.)

5. A mi.xture of fish-oil and tallow rubbed into
leather to soften it and render it supple and
water-proof. E. H. Knight.
The leather to receive grease or stuffng is usually placed

in a rotating drum or wheel. C. T. Dairii, Leather, p. 4ia

6. The wooden wedges or folds of paper used
to wedge the plates of a comb-cutter's saw into
the two grooves in the stock Rough stuffing, a
composition of yellow ocher, white lead, varnish, and ja-

\^iuuuiiiiy LUC uuiiu process oi Niumng learner IS ac- „+„«:«_ !,„„/ ,. e'- i i \ t ,
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complished after rolling the sides into bundles with the StUfling-bOX (stuf ing-boks), «. In »»«<'/i., aeon-
grain side in, and softening them by treating or beating.

C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 40D.

9t. To stock or supply ; provide with a quota
or outfit; furnish; replenish.

He stuffed alle castelle
Wyth armyre ,t vytelle.

Arthur (ml. Furnivall), 1. 649.

Stithc shippes & stoure sluffet with vitell.
All full vpon Jlote with fyne pepull in.

Destruction o.f Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 2748.

The same nyght I cam to Placiencia or Plesaunce ; ther
I stuffed me wt wyne and bred and other caseles as me
thowght necessary for me at that tyme.

Torkington, Diario of Eng. Travell, p. .5.

10. To deceive with humorous intent; gull.
[Colloq .] —To stuff a ballot-box, to thrust into a bal-
lot-box surreptitiously fraudaliMit liallots, or any ballots
which have not actually been cast by legal voters. [U. S.]— To stuff out, to fill, round, or pulf out; swell to the
full; distend; expand.

Stuffs out his vacant garments with his form.
Shak., K. .lohn, iii. 4. 97.

II. intrans. To eat greedily
; play the glutton.

He longed to lay him down upon the shelly bed, and stuff;
He had often eaten oysters, but had never had enough.

ir. .S. (iilljert. Etiquette.

ti'ivance for securing a steam-, air-, or water-
tiglit joint when it is required to pass a mova-
ble rod out of a vessel or into it. it consists of

a close box cast round the hole through which the rod
passes, in which is laid, around the rod and in contact

I have but easy stuffe of money withinne me, for so mcche
as the seison of the ycr Is not yet growen.

Paston Letters. 1. 61.

Clear stuff, In carp., hoards free from Imperfections such
as knots, wind-shakes, anil ring-hearts. Coarse Stuff, In
building, a mixture of linie and hair used In the Ilrst coat
and floating of plastering. - Fine, free. Inch stuff. See
the qualifying words.— Oaged Stoff. Same as go'ir fluff.— Quarter Sttlff, In carp H^miuartrrstuf. Red Stuff,
a wat.liniakcra' name for crocus, oroxld of-lr>in powder. —
Small stuff ('ini''.). See TOuiH. The real stuff. See
reaO .

— Touchlng-Stuff, In futuatint en-jraring, a com-
position of tJie ashes of cork, Ivory-black, and gall with

nuildiiig,

Stuffed (stuff), p. a. 1. Filled with or as with
stuffing.— 2. Having the nose obstructed, as
during a cold.

I am stuffed, cousin ; I cannot smell.
Shak., Much Ado, iii. 4. 64.

3. In bot., filled with a cottony web or spongv
mass which is distinct from the walls: said of
stems of fungi.

stuff-engine (stuf'en'jin), «. In paprr-monuf.,
VL pulp-grinder.

stuffing-box in Steam-cneinc.
a, cylindcr-he.id ; t>, hox cast intcRr-iIIy witti the hc.id a ; r. pislon-

tod: d. d, packing wound about the rod : t, follower for coinpicssitig
the packing : /,/, bolts and nuts for forcing the follower against tlie

packing.

with it, a quantity of hemp or india-rubber packing. This
packing is lubricated with oily matter, and a ring is then
placed on the top of it and pressed down by screws, so as
to squeeze the packing into every crevice. The stuff-

ing-box is used in steam-engines, in pumps, on the shaft
of a screw steamer where it jiasees tbroiigb the stern, etc.

Also called packiiKj-box. - - Lantern stufBng-bOX, a long
stuilliig-box with tigbtening-bolts, used in some marine
engines. K. II. Kniglit.

stuffing-brush (stufing-brush), i(. A stiff brush
for nibliiiig stuffing into leather,

stuffing-machine (stuf'ing-ma-shen'*), n. In
t'liiiiing aiiil rurrijing, a macliiue for working
stiitting into leatlier.

Stuffing-'wheel (stuf'ing-hwel), n. In tanning,
a stulbng-niacliine in wliieh leather is worked
with stuffing in a revolving hollow drtrai, the



stuffing-wheel

heat being variously applied by a steam-jacket,

an internal steam-coil, or (now rarely) by direct
admission of steam into the drum.

stuffy (stuf'i), a. [< stiijf + -1/1.] 1. Close, as

if from being stuffed and unaired ; musty from
closeness ; oppressive to the head or lungs.

The huts let in the frost in winter and the heat in sum-
mer, and were at once stufy and draughty.

Mrs. J. H, Eiviiig, Short Life, ii.

2. Stuffed out ; fat : said of a person. [Prov.

Eug.]— 3. Affected as if by stuffing; muffled:

said of the voice or speech.

Why, this was Mrs.Vangilt herself; her own stu^y voice,

interspersed with the familiar coughs and gasps.
Harper's May., LXXIX. 548.

4. Made of good stuff; stout; resolute; met-
tlesome. [Scotch.]— 5. Angry; sulky; obsti-

nate. [Colloq.,U. S.]

StUggy (stug'i), a. [A dial. var. of stogti, stocky.]

Stocky; thick-set; stout. [Devonshire, Eng.]
We are of a thickset breed. . . . Like enough, we could

meet them, man for man, . . . and show tliem what a
cross-buttock means, because we are so tituyyy.

R. D. Blackmore, Lorua Doone, v.

stuket, "• An old spelling of ahtck^.

stuUl (stul), n. [Prob. < G. stollc, < MHG. stoUc,

OHG. slollo, a support, prop, post. Cf. stool,

stidiit.} In mininij, a heavy timber secured in

an excavation, and especially in the stopes.
On the stulls rests the lagging, and they together form
the support for the attle, or deads, wliich is left in the
mine pai-tly to keep tlie excavation fron falling tugetlier
and partly to avoid the expense of raising worthless rock.

StuU- (stul),}i. [Origin obscure.] A luncheon;
also, a large p^eee of bread, cheese, or other
eatable. HaHiwell. [Prov. Eng.]

stulpt (stulp), )(. [E. dial, also stolp, stoiip,

stoop* ; early mod. E. stoulpe ; < ME. stiilpe,

stolpe, < Icel. st6lj)i = Sw. Dan. .'loljie = MD.
«to(/jc, a post, pillar. Cf. 6<«//l.] A short stout
post of wood or stone set in the ground for any
purpose.

Butm foote high on stvZpes must ther be
A iloor for hem.

Palladia, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 39.

stultification (stul"ti-<i-ka'shon), n. [< LL.
stidtificare, turn into foolishness (see stultifij),

+ -afioii.} The act of stultifying, or the state
of being stultified. Imj). Diet.

Stultifier (stul'ti-fi-er), n. [< stultify + -erl.]

One who or that which stultifies.

stultify ( stul'ti-fi), (1. t.
;
pret. and pp. stultified,

ppr. stultifying. [< LIJ. stultificare, turn into
foolishness, < L. stultus, foolish, silly, + facere,
make.] 1. To make or cause to appear fool-

ish; reduce to foolishness or absurdity: used
of persons or things.

We stick at technical difficulties. I think there never
was a people so choked and stultified by fornis-

Eviersoti, Affairs in Kansas.

Mythologists . . . contrived ... to sttdti/y the my-
thology they professed to explain.

£. B. Tylar, Prim. Culture, I. 252.

2. To look upon as a fool ; regard as foolish.

[Rare.]

The modern sciolist stultifies all understandings but his
own, and that which he regards as his own.

Uazlitt. {Imp. Diet.)

To stultify one's self, (a) To deny, directly or by im-
plication, what one has already asserted ; expose one's
self to the charge of self-contradiction. (6) In taiv, to
allege one's own insanity.

stultiloquence (stul-til'o-kwens), n. [< L.
ntuttilnquentia, foolish talk, babbling, < stultilo-

qucii(t-)s, equiv. to stultiloquus, talking fool-

ishly: see stultiloquent.'\ Foolish or stupid
talk ; senseless babble. Bailey, 1731.

StultiloCLUent (stul-til'o-kwent), a. [< L. *stul-

tiloqiieti{t-)s, equiv. to stultiloquus, talking fool-

ishly, < stultus. foolish, -I- loquc>i(t-)s, ppr. of
loqui, talk, speak.] Given to stultiloquence, or
foolish talk. Imp. Diet.

stultiloquently (stid-tU'o-kwent-li), adv. In
a stultiloquent manner; with foolish talk.

Stultilociuy (stul-til'o-kwi), n. [< L. stultdo-
qidum, foolish talking, < stuliiloquus, talking
foolishly: see stultiloquent.] Foolish talk; silly

babbling. [Rare.]
What they call facetiousness and pleasant wit is indeed

to all wise persona a mere stultiloquy, or talking like a
fool. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 741.

Stultyt, a. [< L. stultus, foolish.] Foolish;
stupid.

Shall tire ben blamed for it brend a foole naturally by
his own stulty wit in stering?

Testament of Love, ii. (.Richardson.)

stum (stum), n. [Also dial, stoom ; < D. stom,
unfermented wine, must, < stom, mute, quiet,
= OS. stum = MLG. stum, L6. stnmm = OHG.
MHG. stum, G. stumm = Sw. Dan. stum, dumb.
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mute; akin to stem'^i, v., stammer. Cf. F. I'in

muet, • mute wine.'] Unfermented or partly fer-

mented grape-juice. Specifically— (a) Must which
has not yet begun to ferment. (6) Must the fermentation
of which has been checked by some ingredient mixed
with it.

Let our wines without mixture or stum be all fine,

Or call up the master, and break his dull noddle.
B. Joiison, Leges Convivales, v.

stum (stum), r. t.
;
pret. an<i pp. stummed, ppr.

stumming. [Also stoom; < D. stommeii; from
the noun: see stum, «.] 1. To prevent from
fermenting; operate upon (wine) in a manner
to prevent after-fermentation in casks. A com-
mon method is, before filling them, to burn sulphur in
the casks with the bung-holes stopped. The sulphur
is coated upon a linen rag, lighted, and then dropped in

through the tmng-hole, which is thereupon immediately
closed. The wood of the cask is thus saturated with
sulphur dioxid, which destroys all the germs of fermen-
tation contained in it, and when the wine is put in a
minute portion of the sulphur dioxid is dissolved in the
liquor. Sodium sulphite added to wine in small quantity
produces a similar result. Salicylic acid in minute quan-
tity also prevents after-fermentation. A few drops of oil

of mustard or a little mustard-seed dropped into wine
will also stum it.

When you with High-Dutch Heeren dine,
Expect false Latin and stum'd Wine.

Prior, Upon a Passage in Scaligeriana.

We sttim our wines to renew their spirits.

Sir J. Flayer.

2. To fume with stilphur or brimstone, as a
cask. [Prov. Eng.]
stumble (stum'bl), r. ; pret. and pp. stumbled,
ppr. stumbling. [< ME. stumhlen, stomblen, stum-
len, stummelen, stomelen, stomelin = MD. stome-
len, D. slommelen, stumble, = OHG. siumbalon,
bustle, r= Sw. dial, stambla, stummla, stomla =
Norw. stumbla, stumble, falter; a var. of stum-
mer, q. v., and ult. of .stammer. Cf. stump.']

1. intruns. 1. To slip or trip in moving on the
feet ; make a false step ; strike the foot, or miss
footing, so as to stagger or fall.

He made the kynge Rion for to stomble, that was sory
for bis brasen maJle that he hadde so loste.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 339.

If my horse had happened to stumble, he had fallen
downe with me. Coryat, Crudities, I. 89.

Stumbliny at every obstacle . . . left in the path, he at
last . . . attained a terrace extending in front of the
Place of Fairladies. Scott, Redgauntlet, ch. xv.

2. To move or act unsteadily or in a stagger-
ing manner; trip in doing or saying anything;
make false steps or blunders, as from confu-
sion or inattention: as, to stumble through a
performance.

Fray Inocencio, who was teniljly frightened at speak-
ing to so great a personage, grew pale and stumbled in his
speech. The Century, XXXVIII. 361.

3. To take a false step or be staggered men-
tally or morally ; trip, as against a stumbling-
block ; find an occasion of offense ; be offended
or temjited.

He that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and
there is none occasion of stumbling in him. 1 John ii. 10.

This Article of God's sending his Son into the World,
which they seem most to stumble at.

Stillinyfieet, Sermons, III.^x.

4. To come accidentally or unexpectedly;
chance; happen; light: with on or vjmn.

chance sometimes, in experimenting, maketh us to
stumble upon somewhat which is new.

Bacon, Praise of Knowledge (ed. 1887).

071 what evil day
Has he then stumbled^

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 415.

II. trans. 1. To cause to stumble ; cause to
trip ; stagger ; trip up.

False and dazzling fires to stumble men.
Milton, Divorce, ii. 3.

2. To puzzle; perplex; embarrass; nonplus;
confound. [Archaic]
One thing more etumblea me in the very foundation of

this hypothesis. Locke.

We do not wonder he [President Edwardsl was stumbled
with this ditflculty, for it is simply fatal to his theory.

BiMiotheca Sacra, XLV. 616.

stumble (stum'bl), »?. [< stumble, v.] 1. The
act of stumbling; a trip in walking or running.

He would have tripped at the upward step. . . . Then
he apologized for his little stumble.

Trollope, Last Chron. of Barset, xlix.

2. A blunder; a failure; a false step.

One stumhle is enough to deface the character of an
honourable life. Sir R. L'Estrange.

stumbler (stum'bler),». [< ME.stumlere,stome-
lare ; < stumble + -eel.] One who stumbles, in
any sense. G. Herbert, Church Porch.
stumbling-block (stum'bling-blok), n. Any
cause of stumbling or failing; that which pre-

stump

sents itself as a difficulty in one's way; a hin-

drance or obstruction, physically or morally;
an offense or temptation.

We preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling-
block, and unto the Greeks foolishness. 1 Cor. i. 23.

Indeed this [coasting trade-wind] was the great stum'
bliny Block that we met with in running from the Galla-
pagos Islands for the Island Cocos.

Dampier, Voyages, II. iii. 15.

stumblingly (stum'bling-li), adv. In a stum-
bling or blundering manner.

I . . . marvel . . . that wee in this cleare age make so
stumblingly after him [Chaucer].

Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for Poetrie, p. 62.

stumbling-stone (stum'bling-ston), n. Same
as stumbling-block.

This stwnblingstone we hope to take away.
T. Burnet, Theory of the Earth.

stumbly (stum'bli), a. [< stumble + -y^.] Lia-
ble to stumble; given to stumbling. [Rare.]

The miserable horses of the peasants are awfully slow
and very stumbly. The Century, XL. 570.

stummel (stum'el), n. The short part of a to-

bacco-pipe, consisting of the pipe-bowl and a
short section of the stem or a socket for the at-

tachment of a stem or mouthpiece. Beyl, U. S.

Import Duties (1889), iii. 95.

stummer (stum'er), v. i. [< ME. stomeren =
Icel. Norw. stumra = Dan. stumre, stumble; cf.

stumble and stammer.] To stumble. [Prov.
Eng.]
stump (stump), n. and a. [Early mod. E. also
siompe; < ME. stumpe, siompe = MD. stom2)e, D.
stomp = OHG. stumjih, MHG. G. slmnpf = Icel.

stumpr = Dan. Sw. .<itump, a stump, = Lith.
stambras, a stump; Skt. stamblia, a post, stem.
Cf. stub.] I. «. 1. The truncated lower end
of a tree or large shrub ; the part of a vegeta-
ble trunk or stem of some size left rooted in
the ground when the main part falls or is cut
down ; after eradication, the stub with the at-

tached roots; used absolutely, the stub of a
tree : as, the stump of an oak ; cabbage-s<H/H^«;
to clear a field of stumps.

Their courtly figures, seated on the stump
Of an old yew, their favorite resting-place.

Wordsworth, Excursion, vi.

They disposed themselves variously on stumps and boul-
ders, and sat expectant. Bret Harte, Tennessee's Partner.

2. A truncated part of anything extended in
length ; that part which remains after the main
or more important part has been removed; a
stub: as, the stump of a limb; the stump of a
tooth ; a e\ga,v-stump.

The stumpe of Dagon, whose head and hands were cut
off by his fall. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 30.

A Gauntlet of hot Oil was clapped upon the stump [of

an amputated arm], to stanch the Blood.
Howell, Letters. I. i. 18.

5. pi. Legs: as, to stir one's s(H)?y;s. [CoUoq.]
How should we bustle forward? give some counsel
How to bestir our stumps in these cross ways.

B. Jo7ison, Tale of a Tub, iii. 1.

4. A post. [Prov. Eng.]— 5. One of the three
posts constituting a wicket in the game of
cricket. They are called respectively the leg-stump
(next to which the batsman stands), middle stump, and o^-
stump. Their lower ends are pointed so as to be easily
driven into the ground ; the height at which they stand
when fixed is 27 inches, and the width of the three, in-
cluding the space between them, 8 inches. The top of
each stump is grooved, and in the grooves the two small
pieces of wood called bails, each 4 inches long, are laid
from stump to stump.

6. A rubbing instrument used for toning the
lights and shades of crayon- or charcoal-draw-
ings, and sometimes for softening or broaden-
ing the lines of pencil-drawings and for apply-
ing solid tints with powdered colors. It is a
short, thick roll of paper or soft leather, or a
bar of india-rubber, pointed at both ends.—7.
In a lock, a projection on which a dog, fence,
or tumbler rests. Sometimes it is introduced
to prevent the improper retraction of the bolt,

and sometimes to guide a moving part.— 8. A
place or an occasion of popular political oratory;
a political rostrum or platform ; hence, partizan
public speaking; popular advocacy of a cause:
as, to take the stump, or go on the stump, for
a candidate. This meaning of the word arose from the
frequent early use in the I'nited States of a tree-stump as
a rostrum in open-air political meetings. It does not
necessarily convey a derogatory implication.

Superficial politicians on the stump still talk of the
Gladstonian policy of 1S86 as if it existed in 1889.

Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 748.

9. In coal-mining, a small pillar of coal left be-
tween the gangway or airway and the breasts
to protect these passages; any small pillar.

Penn. Surv. Gloss.— 10. A blimted sound; a



stump

sound which seems to be suddenly cut off or
stopped: a thud. [Bare.]

Far up the valley the distant gtump of a musket sliot
reaches our ears. The Centtmi, XXX\'III. a99.

11. A challenge or defiance to do something
considered impracticable, very difficult, or very
daring—that is, something to stump the person
attempting it. [CoUoq., U. S.]

The reason for this little freak was a stump on the part
of some musicians, because ... it was not supposed he
could handle a baton. He did it.

Elect. Ren. (Amer.), XIV. 4.

12. In cntoni., a very short vein or uervui-e of
the wing, arising from another vein, and sud-
denly ending without emitting branches.— 13.
Of worms, a foot-stump. Sri' pardiioiUiim. 1.

—

To start a vessel from the stump. See siart^.— Up a
stump, stumped ; nonplussed ; up a tree."

II. '(. 1. Stumped; stumpy; truncated; like
a stump or stub: as, a dog with a .•itump tail.

A heavie stompe. leg of wood to go withall.
Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 127.

2. Of or pertaining to the stump in the politi-
cal sense : as, a stump speech or speaker ; stiinq)

eloquence.

The florid eloquence of his (Lincoln's] fitump speeches.
The Centura, XXXIX. 576.

Stump tracery, iu arch., a name for a late German va-
riety "f interpenetrating medieviU Pointed tracery, in
which the molded bar is represented as contorted ami
passing through itself at intervals, and cut otf short so as
to form a stump after every such interpenetration.

stump (st limp), r. [Also stomp ; < stump, h.] I.
trans. 1. To truncate; lop; reduce to a stump.

Around the stumped top soft mosse did grow.
Dr. H. More, Psychozoia, ii. 59.

2. To strike unexpectedly and sharply, as the
foot or toes, against something fixed; stub: as,

to stump one's toe against a stone. [( 'olloq.] —
3. To bring to a halt by obstacle or impedi-
ment ; block the course of; stall; foil: of
American origin, from the obstruction to vehi-
cles offered by stumps left in a cleared tract
without a road. [Colloq.]

Be inventive. Cultivate the creative side of your brain.
Don't be stumped. Sci. .imer.. X. S., LVIII. 337.

Uncle .Sam himself confesses that he can do everything
bat enjoy himself, 'that, he admits, gtumpa him.

Harpers Mag., LXXVIII. 977.

Hence— 4. To challenge or dare to do some-
thing difficult, dangerous, or adventurous. [Ool-
loq., U. S.]

In some games . . . younger children are commanded,
or older ones stumped or dared, to do dangerous things,
like walknig a picket fence or a liigh roof.

Amer. Jour. Psychol,, III. 66.

5. To make stump speeches in or to ; canvass
or address with stump oratory: as, to stump a
county or a constituency. [Colloq,]— 6. In
cricket: (a) To knock down a. stump or the
stumps of.

A herd of hoys with clamour bowTd,
And slump'd the wicket. Tenuftxon, Princess. Prol.

(6) To put (a batsman) out liy knocking down
his wicket with the ball when, in an attempt to
hit the ball, he has gone off the ground allotted
to him: sometimes with oh f; an,he'Kas stumped,
or stumped out. Hence— 7. To defeat; impov-
eri.sh : ruin.

Don't you know enir histor}'? — haven't you heard, my
dear fellow, we are slumped > T. llaok, Gilbert (iumey, xiv.

(He) had shrunk his " weak means, " and was slump'd and
"hard up.

" Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 47.

8. To pay on the spot ; plank down ; hand over:
generally with up. [Slang.]

.My trusty old crony,
Do stump up three thonaaml once more as a loan.

Bartiaut, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 48.

How much is the captain going to stump up >

R. D. Btacktiuire, Christowell, I. niil.

9. In art, to use a stump upon ; tone or modify
by the application of a stump: as, to sluiiiii'ii

crayon- or charcoal-drawing.— 10. In liiit-mak-

itifl, to stretch out (a felted wool hat) after the
of)eration of washing, and jirior to drying.

II. intram. 1. To walk stiffly, heavily, or
noisily, as if on stumps or wooden legs.

He rose from his seat, stumped across the room.
Scott, Heart of Mld-U.tbUn, xll.

The guard picks him oil the coach top and sets him on
his legs, and they slump off Into the liar.

T. Hughes, Tom Drown at Rugby, 1. 4.

2. To make stump speeches; conduct election-
eering by public speaking; make harangues
from the stump. See stump, »., 8. [Colloq.]

There will be a severe contest between the Conserva-
tives, who are stumpini) vigorously, and Mr. and
the Republicans. The Nation. W. 242.

To stump It. ((1) To take to flight ; run on. laiaug. j
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Stump it, my cove ; that 's a Bow-street runner.

Uulwer, Night and Morning, ii. 2.

(6) To travel about making stump speeches. [Colloq.]

stumpage (stum'i)ri.)). «. [<. stump + -aye.'] 1.
Staiuling timber: tiiuber-trees collectively, as
in a jiarticular tract of forest, with reference
to their value for cutting or stiunpLng, inde-
pendently of that of the land. [U. S.]

No forest lands are to be sold, but the stumjxtge on them
may be disposed of in the discretion of the eoiiiniissiiMjer

of forests. Sci. Amer., N. S., LMIl. US.

2. A ta.\ levied in some of the United States on
the amount and value of timber cut for com-
mercial purposes.
sttimper (stum'per), >i. [< stump + -crl.] One
who or that which stumps, in any sense,

" How many legs has a caterpillai- got?" I need hardly
add that the question was a stumper to the good bishop.

X. and Q., 7th ser., XI. 117.

stump-extractor (stump'eks-trak tor), «, 1. stundt, «. Seestoiinrfl

A tool or appliance for remoWng the stumps Stung (stung). Pretent and past participle of

of trees in clearing woodland. They range from a «'"'.'/

simple hand-lever and cant-hook to frames and tripods or Stunk (stungk).
strong four-wheel carnages bearing a screw, toggle-joint, of sfiuh.

'"m.lrrff,.";!"™";!"''"''''"'^^^
''""''" "'''''''*''"''°'''^''- *''"' Stunner (stun'er), n. [< stun'L + -ed.] One

the
^'^^ °'" ^^^^^ which stuns, or excites astonish-
ment ; a person, an action, or a thing that as-
tounds or amazes. [Colloq.]

I am busy working a cap for you, dear aunty, . . . and
I think when finished [it] will be quite a stunner.

E. B. Ramsay, Scottish Life and Character, iv.

stuntness

4. To sti'ike with astonishment; astound;
amaze.
At the sight, therefore, of this River the Pilgrims were

Tavioh sttamed. Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, L
The multitude, unacquainted with the best models, are

captivated by whatever stuus and dazzles them.
Macaulay, Madame D'Arblay.

stun' (stun), «. [< stuiA, V. Cf. .sfoiKirf'-'.] A
stroke; a shock; a stuiiefying blow, whether
physical or mental ; a stuu'ning effect.

With such a stun
Came the amazement that, absorb'd in it.

He saw not fiercer wonders. EeaU, Endymion, n.

The electrical stun is a stun too quickly applied to be
painful. Sci. Amer., H. S., L.XIII. 200.

Stun2 (stun), n. [Origin obscure.] In marble-
u-orkhiff, one of the deep marks made by coarse
particles of sand getting between tlic saw-blade
and the side of the kerf. 0. Biinie.

Preterit and past participle

called stump-puller.

2. A dental instrument for extracting
stumps of teeth.

stumpiness (stum'pi-nes), u. The state or con-
dition of Ijeing stumpy.
stump-joint (stumji'joint). It. A form of .ioint

in wliich the ends-

rest

mit movement in but one direction, as the joint
of the common carpenters' rule. See cut under
rnh-iiiiu t

They [symptoms of pathological collapse] appear in sue-

n.|.«w'l. »..ll»-/ • ' !// \ ''o 1
cession, and run from a condition of sfumiiHy or partial

Stump-puller(stump pul'er),H. SameasSteJHiJ- torpor into a state of general insensibility.
i xtrartiir, 1. J. M. Carnochan, Operative Surgery, p. 98.

stump-tailed (stump'tald), a. Having a short stunning (stun'ing), p

?nds or stumiis of the parts joined „4., j„„ , t , , n- i i c . t -,

against each other when in Uue, and per- ^tlfnmg (stun mg), n. [\erbal n.of stuiA, r.]

,. :.. i...t i:,.„„t:„., „'„ 4.i,„ ;t;:_4. Ihc act or condition expressed bv
sluii ; stupefaction.

expressed by the verb

stumjiytail; bobtailed ; curtal.

stump-tree (stump'tre), «. The Kentucky
coffee-tree, t^riininncladus Canadensis: so called
from its lack of small branches. See cut under
tiijuniiieliitius. Fa Ilows.

stumpy (stum'pi), «. [(.stump + -yl. Ct.stub-
bi/.] 1. Abounding with stumps of trees.

We were shaving stumpy shores, like that at the foot of
Madrid bend.

S. L. Clemeiw, Life on the Mississippi, p. 134.

2. Having the character or appearance of a
stum|i: short and thick; stubby; stocky.

A pair of stumpy bow-legs supported his squat, un-
wieldy figure. Poe, King Pest.

A tbick-set, j{(«7n/)i/ old copy of Richard Baxter's " Holy
Commonwealth." ,«,»,.......

[Ppr, of stun^, i',]

Very striking; astonishing, especially by fine
quality or appearance ; of a most admirable or
wonderful kind. [Colloq.]

He heard another say that he would tell them of a stun-
ning workhouse for a good supper and breakfast.

Riblon-Titrner, Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 294.

What a stunning tap, Tom ! You are a wunner for bot-
tling the swipes. T. Hughes. Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 3.

stunningly (stun'ing-li), adv. In a stunning
manner; so as to produce a stunning effect.

[Chiefly colloq.]

Gale, . . . visible by the tossing boughs, stunningly au-
dible. The Century, XXVIL 36.

stunsail (stun'sl), n. A nautical contraction
of studdiiigsail.

J. r. /%(d^, Underbrush, p. 1.=,. gtunt (stunt), a. [< ME. stunt, < AS. stunt,
dull, obtuse, stupid, = Icel. .s'^Hffr (for **-r!(nfr)

= OSw. stunt = Norw. slult, short, stunted.]
It. Dull; obtuse; stupid; foolish. Ormulum,
1.3714.— 2. Fierce; angry. [P>i-ov. Eng.]
stunt (stunt), !'. t. [< ME. stnnten; < stunt, a.
Ct. stint, iivvn: ot .stunt, v.; cf. also*'/Kf'-'.] 1. To
make a fool of. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. To cheek;
cramp; hinder; stint: used of growth or pro-
gress.

stumpy (stum'pi), H, l<stninp,r.f.,S.'i Ready
money; cash. [Slang.]

Down with the stumpy; a tizzy for a pot of half-and-
half. Kingsley, Alton Locke, ii. (Dams.)

stun* (stun), V. t.; pret. and pp. stunned, ]ipr.

slunnini). [< ME. stanien, stoicnien, < AS. stun-
ian, make a din ; cf. Icel. siiinja, Sw. stiiua,

Dan. stiinnc, D. stenen (> G.' stiihncn), groan
(Icel. .iti/nr, etc., a groan); AS. pret. d-sten for
'<i-st/e», implying an orig. strong verb 'stenan ;

OBulg. stenja, Russ. stenaii, Lith. sleneti, Or.
arifeiv, groan; Skt. V stan, sound, thunder.
Hence the dial, or obs. var. stonnd^; also in
corap. astun. astnund. a.stonji, a.itonisb, etc., witli
variations due in part to confusion with other
words: see the words cited.] 1. To strike the
ears of rudely, as it were by blows of sound

Oligarchy, wherever it has existed, has always stunted
the growth of genius. Macaulay, Mitford's Hist, Greece.

3. To cheek the growth or development of;
hinder the increase or progress of; cramp;
dwarf: as, to stunt a child by hard usage.
The hardy sect grew up and flourished in spite of every-

thing that seemed likely to stunt it.

Macaulay, Nagent's Hampden.

shock the hearing or the sense of; stupefy or stunt (stunt), n. [< stunt, c] 1. An animal
bewilder by distracting noise. which has been prevented from attaining its

We were stunned with these confused noises.
Addison, Tatler, No. 264.

llio' Shouts of l^hunder loud afflict the Air,
Stun the Birds now releas'd, and shake the Iv'ry Chair.

Prior, Solomon, ill.

2. To strike with stupor physically, as by a
blow or violence of any kind; deprive of con-
sciousness or strength.

So was he stmtnd with stroke of her huge talle,

Speitser, K. (;., V.

The giddy ship betwixt the winds and tides,
Forc'd back and forwards. In a circle rides,
Stnnn'd with the dilferent blows.

Dryden, Cym. and Iph

3. To benumb; stupefy; deaden.
That she [the cramp-fish] not onely stayes them In the

Deep,
But stuns their sense, and luls them fa.st a-sleep.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, 1. U.

The assailants, . . . xhi/inr*/ by the furious, unexiiccted,
and multiplied nature of the resistance nlFered, could hard-
ly stand to their arms. Scott, (^iicntin Durward, xxxvi.

The little weak Infant soul, which had just awukcn(^d
In her, had been crushed and stunned in Its very birtli-
hour. Kingiley, Uypatia, xxvlil.

jiroper growth ; a stimted creature ; specifi-
cally, a whale of two years, which, having been
weaned, is lean, and yields Init little blubber.

—

2. A check in gi-ow'th; a partial or complete
aiTest of development or progi'ess.

Are not our educations commonly like a pile of books
laid over a plant In a pot'? The compressed nature strug-
gles through at every crevice, but can never get the
cramp and stunt out of it,

Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 137.

*i-29. stunted (stun'ted), p. a. Checked in growth;
undevelo])ed ; dwarfed.

Where stunted birches hid the rill.

Scott. Marmion, iii. 1.

There Is a seed of the future in each of us, which we
can unfold if we please, or leave to be forever only a
«<iin<<?d, half grown stalk. J. F. Clarltr. Self-Culture, p. 40.

I lived for years a stunted sunless life.

Tennyson, .Aylmcr's Field.

Stuntedness (stun'ted-nes), «. The state of
being stunted.

Stuntinesst (stun'ti-nes), 7(. Same as sfuiited-
III ss. f'/i(7///<', Philos, Conjectures, [Rare.]
stuntness (stunt'nes), n. [Prop, sluutediiess.\
Stunted brevity; shortness. [Rare.]

, I. :i4i.
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Short sentences are prevalent in our language, as long

ones are in German. In all things we incline to curtness

and stuntness. •/. Earle.

stupal (stii'pa), «. ; -pi. stupse (-pe). [L.: see

s<«/)fl.] 1. hiame ass^wjx'l.— 2. lu /<o<., tufted

or matted filamentous matter like tow.

Stupa- (sto'pil), H. [< Skt. stupti (> Hind. tiii>,

> E. tope : see tope), a mount, mound, accumu-
lation.] In Buddhist arch., one of a class of

dome-like edifices erected in honor of some stupendlyt (stu-pend'li), adv.

event, or as a monument to mark a saered spot, amazingly.
The sense is sometimes extended to include the dagoba,

: a relic of Buddha (see (7rt.'/r(6«). Also

The Romans had their public baths very sumptuous and
slupeiut. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 285.

stupendioust (stu-pen'di-us), a. [An erroneous
form for stiipcnduKS.'i Stupendous.

There was not one Almighty to begin
The great stupendio-u^ Worke.

Hn/wnod, Hieraiehy of Angels, p. 19.

Stupendiouslyt (stii-pen'di-us-li), adi'. Stupen-
dously. Siiiiiti/.^, Paraph, upon Lamentations.

Stupendously;

. r shrine containinL
culled lope. See Buddliist architecture (6), under Buddhist.

stupei (stiip), n. [< L. stui^a, stuppn, < Gr.

dTvK-tl, the coarse part of flax, tow. Cf. staff,

.stop.} 1. A pledget of tow, flannel, or simi-

lar material, used as a dressing in treating a
wound.
The several stupes and dressings being skilfully applied,

the children were ordered to their respective beds.
Brooke, l-'ool of Quality, iii.

2. Flannel or other cloth wrung out of hot wa-
ter and applied as a fomentation. It may be
sprinkled with some active substance, as tur-

pentine.

Turpentine stupes applied over the chest.

J. M. Carnoctian. Operative Surgerj-, p. IGO.

stupel (stiip), V. t.
;

pret. and pp. stuped, ppr.

.stuping. [< s/Kjjel, «.] To apply a stupe to;

foment. Wiseman, Sm-gevy.

stupe- (stup), «. [An abbr. of siH^iV/.] A stu-

pid person. [Colloq.]

Was ever such a poor stupe

!

Bickerstaff, Love in a Village, ii. 2.

Stupefacient (stii-pe-fa'shient), a. and «. [< L.

stupefacien{t-)s, ppr! otstupefacere, make stupid

or senseless: see stupefy. '\ I. a. Having a
stupefying power.

II. «. A medicine which produces stupor or

insensibility; a narcotic.

stupefaction (stii-pe-fak'shon), n. [= F. stupe-

faction = Sp. cstupefaccion"=z Pg. estupefac<;ao
'= It. stupefazione, < L. stupefacere, stupefy : see

stupefy.'] 1. Theactof stupefying, or the state

of being stupefied.— 2. A stolid or senseless

state; torpor; insensibility; stupidity.

Resistance of the dictates of conscience brings a hard-

ness and stupefaction upon it. South.

Stupe/action is not resignation ; and it is stupe/action to

remain in ignorance. George fi'/iof, MQlon theFloss, v. 3.

Stupefactive (stu-pe-fak'tiv), a. and n. [=OF.
stupefavtif, F. stupefactif= Sp. Vg. estupefactivo

= It', stupefattico, < ML. stupefactivus, serving

to stupefy,' < L. stupefactus, pp. of stupefacere,

stupefy: "see stupefy!) I. a. Causing insensi-

bility ;" deadening or blunting the sense of feel-

ing or the understanding; stujiefacient.

II. II. That which stupefies; specifically, a
medicine that produces stupor; a stupefacient.

[Bare.]

The operation of opium and stupe/actives upon the
spirits of living creatures. Bacon, Nat Hist, § 74.

stupefiedness (stu'pe-fid-nes), «. The state of

being stupefied ;
stupefaction; insensibility.

We know that insensibility of pain may as well proceed

from the deadness and stujnliedness of the part as from a

perfect and unmolested health. Boyle, Works, VI. 6.

stupefier (stu'pf-fi-er), n. [< stui^efy + -p)-1.]

One who or that' which stupefies, or makes in-

sensible or stupid.

stupefy (stii'pe-fi), r.
;
pret. and pp. stupefied,

ppr. stupefyincj. [Formerly also stupify ; = F.

stupefier (< L. as if *stupeficare), equiv. to It.

stupefare, < L. stupefacere, make senseless,

deaden, benumb, stupefy, < stupere, be struck

senseless, + /«cere, make (see -/»/).] I. trans.

1. To make stupid or torpid; blunt the facul-

ties of; deprive of sensibility by any means

The Britons ai-e so stupendly superstitious in their cere-

monies that they go beyond those i'ersians.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 699.

stupendous (stii-pen'dus), a. [< L. stupeHdus.

amazing, astonishing, fut. part. pass, of stupere,

be stunned or astonished: &ee stupid.] Causing
stupor or astonishment; astounding; amazing;
specifically, astonishing from greatness in ex-

tent or degree; of wonderful magnitude; im-

mense; prodigious: as, a stupendous work of

nature or art; a stupendous blunder.

All are but parts of one stupendous whole.
Pope, Essay on Man, i. 267.

Xike reptiles in a corner of some stupendous palace, we
peep from our holes.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, xxii.

How stupendous a mystery is the incarnation and suffer-

ings of the Son of God !

J. H. Newman, Parochial Sermons, i. 209.

stupendously (stu-pen'dus-li), adv. In a stu-

pendous manner.
stupendousness (stii-pen'dus-nes), n. The
character or state of being stupendous. Bailey,

17127.

Stupent (stu'pent), a. [< L. stupen{t-)s, ppr. of

stupere, be struck senseless, be stunned or as-

tonished.] Struck with stupor; stunned; dum-
founded; aghast. [Rare.]

We will say mournfully, in the presence of Heaven and
Earth, that we stand speechless, stupent, and know not

what to say !
Carlyle. {Imp. Diet.)

Stupeous (stu'pe-us), a. [< L. sfupa, stuppa,

tow : see stu2>e^.i In entom., covered with long,

loose scales, like tow, as the palpi of some lepi-

dopterous insects; stupose.

stupid (stu'pid), a. and n. [= F. stupide =
Sp. estiipido = Pg. estupido = It. stupido, < L.

stupidus, struck senseless, amazed, confound-

ed, stupid, stolid, < stupere, be amazed or con-

founded, be struck senseless: see stupent.']

1. a. 1. In a state of stupor; having the facul-

ties deadened or dulled; stupefied, either per-

manently or temporarily ; beniimbed.
Is he not stupid

With age and altering rheums?
Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 409.

One cannot weep, his fears congeal his grief

;

But, stupid, with dry eyes expects his fate.

Dryden, Ceyx and Alcyone, 1. 179.

2. Lacking ordinary activity of mind; dull in

ideas or expression ; slow-witted ; obtuse ; crass.

A man who cannot write with wit on a proper subject

is dull and stupid. Addison, Spectator, No. 291.

A stupid preacher of unrighteousness, who would con-

stantly make them yawn. Whipple, Memoir of Starr King.

3. Characterized by mental dullness orinanity

;

witless ; senseless ; foolish ; inane : as, a stupid

joke; a. stupid hooli; stupid te&rs.

Observe what loads of stupid rhymes
Oppress us in corrupted times. Sui/t.

=Syil. 1. Heavy, dull, drowsy, lethargic, comatose, tor-

pid.— 2. Muddy -brained, muddled,— 3. Silly, Foolish,

etc. (see absurd) ; Hat, tame, humdrum, pointless, pro-

saic. See list under /ooiwA.

II, «. A stupid or humdnmi person ; a block-

head; a dunce. [Colloq.]

Tom . . . inconsiderately laughed when her houses [of

cards] fell, and told her she was "a stupid."

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, i. 9.

make dull or dead to external influences: as, gtupiditarian (stu-pid-i-ta'ri-an), »i. [(.stupid-

to be stupefied by a blow on the head, by strong
drink, or by grief.

The dead-numbing night-shade.

The stupefying hemlock, adder's tongue,

And martagan. B. Jonson, Sad Shepherd, ii. 2.

His anxiety stupefied instead of quickening his senses.

Mrs. Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, xlv.

2t. To deprive of mobility: said of a substance
or material.

This stnpifieth the quicksilver that it runneth no more.
Bacon, Physiol. Remains, Compounding of Metals.

II. intrans. To become stupid or torpid; lose

interest or sensibility
;
grow dull. [Rare.]

I which live in tlie country without stupifying am not
in darkness, but in shadow. Donne, Letters, iv.

stupendt (stii-pend'), «• [= Sp. Pg. estupeudo
= It. stupendo, < L. »(«;)<»*(«, astonishing: see
stu2)endous.] Stupendous.

(7i/"-t- -arian.] A person characterized by stu

pidity ; one who thinks or acts stupidly ; a dul-

lard. [Rare.]

How often do history and the newspapers exhibit to us

the spectacle of a heavy-headed stupiditarian it] official

station, veiling the sheerest incompetency in a mysterious
sublimity of carriage

!

Whipple, Lit. and Life, p. 143.

stupidity (stu-pid'i-ti), n. [= F. stupidite =
It. stujiiditd, < L. stupidita{t-)s, senselessness,

dullness, < stupidus, senseless, stupid: see

stupid.] 1. A state of stupor or stupefaction;

torpidity of feeling or of mind. [Rare.]

A stupidity

Past admiration strikes me, joined with fear.

Chapynan.

2. The character or quality of being stupid

;

extreme dullness of perception or understand-
ing; inanity; crass ignorance.

sturdy

The mind ought not to lie reduced to stupidity, but to

retain pleasure. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

A consideration of the fat stupidity and gross ignorance

concerning what imports men most to know.
Burke, Rev. in France.

For getting a tine flourishing growth of stuindity there

is nothing like pouring out on a mind a good amount of

subjects in which it feels no interest.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, v. 2.

= Syn. See stupid.

stupidly (stfi'pid-li), adr. In a stupid manner
or degree ; so as to be or appear stupid, dazed,

or foolish; with stupidity: as, .stupidly drunk;

to be stupidly cautious ; to speak stujiidly.

Stupidness (stu'piil-nes), )(. The (piality of

being stupid: stupidity. [Rare.]

Stupifiednesst, Stupifyt, etc. En-oncous spell-

ings of stupelicdness, etc.

stupor (stii'por), n. [= F. stupcur = Sp. Pg.

c.siupor = It. stupore, < L. stupor, insensibility,

numbness, dullness, < stupere, be struck sense-

less, be amazed or confounded: see .stupent,

stupid.] 1. Suspension or great diminution

of sensibility ; a state in which the faculties

are deadenee or dazed; torpidity of feeling.

The first flashing of the candles upon that canvas had
seemed to dissipate the dreamy stupor which was stealing

over my senses. .
Poe, Talcs, I. 3U7.

The injured person is ... in a condition between stu-

por and insensibility, with other signs of general prostra-

tion. J. M. Carnochan, Operative Surgery, p. 414.

2. Intellectual insensibility ; dullness of per-

ception or understanding; mental or moral
numbness.
Our Church stands haltered, dumb, like a dumb ox

;

lowing only for provender (of tithes) ; content if it can

have that ; or, with dumb stupor, expecting its fmther
doom. Carlyle, French Rev., I. ii. 3.

Anergic stupor. Same as stuporous insanity (which see,

under slifp'iniN.<i).

stuporous (stu'por-us), a. [< stupor + -ous.]

Characterized by stupor ; having stupor as a
conspicuous symptom. [Recent.]— Stuporous
insanity, a psychoneurosis, usually of young adults,

characterized by extreme apathy and dementia, ensuing
usually on conditions of exhaustion from shock or other-

wise, and generally issuing in recovery after a few weeks
or months. Also called acute dementia, primary dementia,

prinnary curable dementia, and anergic stupor.

Stuporous insanity being a recoverable form, dementia
would more properly include cases of traumatism re-

sembling it. Alieti. and Neurol., I.X. 458.

stupose (stu'pos), a. [< L. stu2)a, stuppa. tow
(see stupe^), + -ose.] In hot. and zool., bear-

ing tufts or mats of long hairs ; composed of

matted filaments like tow. Compare stuj^eous.

stuprate (stii'prat),r. (.; pret. ttuA^Tp. stuprated,

ppr. stupratiug. [< L. .stupratus, pp. otstuprare

(> It. stuprare = Sp. Pg. estuprar), defile, de-

bauch, < stuprum, defilement, dishonor.] To
debauch; ravish.

stupration (stii-pra'shon), ». [< L. as if *stnpra-

?/o(»-),< 6-?H7))-ff re, defile, debauch: seestujjrate.]

Violation of chastity by force; rape.

stuprum (stu'prum), n. [NL., < L. stuprum,

defilement, dishonor.] 1. Stupration.— 2. In

civil law, any union of the sexes forbidden by
morality.

stupulose (stii'pu-los), a. [Dim. of stupose.']

In entom., covered with short, fine, decumbent
hairs; finely stupose.

Sturdied (ster'did),a. [< sturdy'^ + -ed'^.] Af-

fected with the disease called sturdy.

I caught every sturdied sheep that I could lay my hands
upon. Boyg, The Shepherd's Guide, p. 58.

sturdily (ster'di-li), adv. In a sturdy manner;
stoutly; lustily.

His refusal was too long and sturdily maintained to be
reconciled with affectation or insincerity.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. .5.

Sturdiness (ster'di-nes), n. [< ME. sturdinesse,

sturdynesse: < sturdy'^ + -ness.] The state or

property of being sturdy, (a) Obstinacy; contu-

macy. (&) Stoutness; lustiness; vigor.

Sturdyl (ster'di), a. [< ME. sturdy, sturdi, stor-

dy, stordi, stowrdi, < OF. estordi, estourdi,

stunned, amazed, stupefied, rash, heedless,

careless, pp. of estardir, estourdir, F. etourdir =
OSp. estordecir, cstordecer = It. stordire, stun,

amaze, stupefy ; origin uncertain ;
perhaps <

LL. as if *extorpidirc, benumb, render sense-

less or torpid, < L. ex-, out, + torpidus, dull: see

torpid. ] 1 . Obdurately set or determined ; dog-

gedly obstinate ; stubborn ; sulky : used of per-

sons. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Y was ful sturdy, <fc thou ful myelde ;

Ihesu, lord, y knowe weel it.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 36.

Come, gentlemen, leave pitying and moaning of her.

And praising of her virtues and her whimwhams ;

It makes her proud and sturdy. Fletcher, Pilgrim, i. 1.



sturdy

2. Having great force or endurance ; strong in
attack or resistance ; vigorous; hardy; stout;
lusty; robust: as, a sturdij opponent; sturdy
pioneers ; sturdij legs ; a sturdij tree.

So trete a Mor(hi wyne that it slial smyle,
And of a rou^'h drinker be clere and best.

Pallatlim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 201.

Some beat tliem coates of brasse, or sturd}/ breastplate
hard they driue.

6010 stutter

choiulropterygious fishes: same as CliiiiidroKfci,
Sturninse

2. See cuts under jniddlc-Jinh, rscpliuriis, Sjmtu-
lariti, sterlet, and sturgeon.— 2. Same as Acipen-
seridec. Bonaparte, 1837And some their gauntletsgilde.orbooteswithsiluerncsh otiirinTii-iTi /otr. «; a'„; „^s „ . j r,- -vtt

contriue. PAaer, .Eneid vii
Stunoman (stu-ri-0 ni-an), a. and H. [< NL.

But they so belabours him. beinL. s/«rd„ men .It »rm^
.V"n.-«-«.v + .,««.] I. „. Pertaining to the
turgeons, or having their characters

; aeipen-
But they so belabour'd him, being sturdy men at arms,

that they made liini make a retreat.

Bintt/an, Tilgrira's Progress, ii.

How bow'd tlie woods beueatli their slurdy stroke !

Gray, Elegy, 1. 28.

Three young glurdy children, brown as berries.
Dickem, Old furiosity Shop, xv.

serine.

II. ". Astiu-geon; an acipenserid.
Sturionidian (stii"ri-o-nid'i-ap), n. [< Stitri-
oii-rx + -ill- + -(•«».] 'A tish of the order Clion-
dr(}st<i ; a sturgeon-like fish. Sir J. Richardson.

3. Firmly fixed or settled; resolute; unyiekl- Sturionine (stu'ri-o-nin), a. and «. [< Sturi-
ing; hard to overcome: used of things,

The King declaretb him the cas
With Sterne loke and stordy chere.

Gower, Conf. Amant., viii.

Nothing, as it seemeth, more preuailing or fit to re-
dresse and eilitte the cruell and sturdie courage of man
tlien it [musicj. Puttenliam, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 4.

There are, as in philosophy, so in divinity, slurdi/ doubts.
Sir T. Browne, Eeligio Medici, i. li).

A nation proud of its sturdy justice and plain good
sense. Macaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

Sturdy beggar, in old Eng. law, an able-bodied beggar;
iim- who lives by begging while capalile of earning his
livelihood.

Those that were Vagabonds and sturdy Beggars they
were to carry to Bridewel.
Slriqie, Order of City of London, l.'SeD (quoted in Kibton-

(Tunier's \agrants and Vagrancy, p. 104).

= Syn. 2. .^oul, Stalwart, etc. (see robust), brawny, sin-
ewy. niuscuUir, firm.

Sturdy- (stt^-'di), n. [Cf. Gael, stuird, stiiirdean,
vertigo, a disease of sheep (< E.); < OF. estor-
die, giddiness, < estordi, stunned, stupefied: see
A/Mcrff/i.] A disease of sheep caused by the pres-
ence in the brain of the coenurus, or cystic lar-
val form of tlie dog's tapeworm. Taenia eoenitriis.
The cysts vary in size from that of a pea to that of a pigeon's
egg. The disease is marked by lack or loss of coordina-
tion in muscular action, evinced in a disposition to stag-
ger, move sidcwise. or sit on the rump, and also by stupor,
.sturdy generally attacks slieep under two years old, and ia
rarely cured, since puncturing or trepliining gives l)ut teni-
poraiy relief. Also called [rid and staggers.

sture, II. A .Scotcli form of stoiii-S.

sturgeon (ster'jon), n. [< ME. stirrjoiin, sttir-

i/iun, < AF. sturjoiiii, OF. esturgeoti, later estoiir-
ijeim, F. estunjeon = Sp. cstitrion = Pg. estitriao
= It. storione, < ML. stnrio{n-), stur(/io{n-), <
OHG. stiirjo. sturo, MHG. sture, sttir, stiir, G.
.ttiir = D. steur = Sw. Dan. stiir = Icel. sti/ria =
AS, •

»-<.s- + -iiie-i.] Same as sturionian
Sturk, II. See .<WW,-.

Sturmian (ster'mi-.in), fl. [< Sturm (see def
.
) -I-

;«H.] Of or pertaining to the French mathe

pl. [NL.:
of sturnoid

families; the

ster-ni'ne), n. pl. [NL., < Sturnus
+ -(/(«.] A subfamily of Sturnidie, containing
the typical starlings, represented by the genus
Sturnus and related forms. In some systems the
Sturninie correspond to the Sturnidie divested of certain
genera referred to other families, as Buphagidie and Pnra-
diseidse. and are represented in this sense by altout :is gen-
era and 12li species ; in others the term is used in a much
more restricted sense. See cut under starling.

sturnoid (stpr'noid),o. [< Stiinuis + -oid.'i Of
or pertaining to the family Stiiiiiiila\^sivtmoUi
Passeres, nnr ni four trrnnjks or sitics in which .\. K. Wal-
lace (Iliis. ls,4,pp. 4oi'.-41(i)di5tiil.utcd the normal oscine
passerine birds, the others being tlie typical or tiirdoid, the
tanagroid. and i\iG .fonnicarioid Passtres. They are other-
wise called Stiimiformes, and include the starling group,
a characteristic feature of which is the possession of ten
primaries, of which the first is spurious. See cuts under
starlingi. Pastor, Scissirostrum, Eulaties, Temenuchus, and
lUiphaga.

matician J. C. P. Stui-m (1803-5.5). -Sturmlan
Sturnopastor (ster-uo-pas'tor), ». [NL. (Hodg-

flinction, one of the series of remainders obtained in the
pruLcssnl lliulingttie greatest measure of an integral tunc.

SOU, 1843, as Sternopastor), < Sturnus + Pa.ftor,

q. v.] A genus of starlings with bare eir-
tionandits.lerivative.providcdthesignofeachischanged cumorbital spaces and comparatively roundedas ue iiruceed. ,„:—„ mi i . _.- *^

..

Sturnella (ster-nel'a),
wings. There are several species, as S. contra

isnr^ / sv, . , T r ^'
; -, '-

A '
' x\°r ^'^ I"^"'!' •^' ^^'PereUiaris of Burma S. jalla and

1,^10), < ,s?«™i« -I- dim. -fH«.] A remarkable
1^. mdanopteraot Jnya.

..-- — , straigi
lines, al.iu]itly angulated commissure, and flattened cut
men extending on the forehead. The feet are large and
strong, reach-
ing beyond the
tail wlien out-
stretclicd. emi-
nently fitted for

terrestrial leco-
inotion. The
wings are short
and rounded,
and tlie tail is

very short, with
stitfish narrow-
acute feathers.
The coronal fea-

thers are bris-

tle tipped; and
the plumage is

much variegat-
ed, the under
parts being yel-

low with a black
horseshoe on Western Field-lark I.SttirHelia fie^lecta).
the breast.
There is one species with several geographical races, or
several species, inhabiting Mexico, Central America, and
most parts of North America and the West Indies S

risson, 1760;
starling: see

presentativc genus of
Sturniiise, fonuerly employed with latitude, now
closely restricted to such forms as the common
stare or starling, S. vulgaris. The plumage ismetal-
lic and iridescent, with distinctly outlined individual fea-
thers. The feet are short and typically oscine. The tail is
about half as long as the wings, emarginate. with twelve
rectrices. The wings are pointed by the second and third
primaries, the first being spurious and very small. The
lull is not bristled; feathers All theinterranial space, and
extend into the nasal fossa; ; there is a nasal scale, and
the tomial edges of the bill are dilated ; the commissure
is angulated, and the culnien and gonys are both nearly
straight; the culmen extends on the forehead, parting
well-marked antiie. See cut under starling.

sturtl (stert), r. [An obs. or dial. var. of sterf^,
starti.] I. trans. To vex; trouble. Burns.
[Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

II. intnins. To start from fright; be afraid.
Hums, Halloween. [Scotch.]

Sturts (stert), n. [Also dial, ti-ansposed strut;
< sturf^, )'.] 1. Trouble; disturbance; vexa-
tion; wrath; heat of temper. [Scotch.]

Scotland has cause to niak great start
For laiming of the Laird of Mow.
Rakl o/the Rcidsu-ire (Child's Ballads, 'VI. 137X

i. sturia, stirii/a, a sturgeon ; prob. lit 'a stir- i".,'?!'." if '!"i,'^«™";'";
m.eadow-lark of the eastern t'nited 2. In Eng. mining, an extraordinary profit made

r' (so called, it has beeLonjc?ctur-ed, because Ss.'itVntTo^'eVy'lXd^^^^^^^^^^^ "Uch-'wK "i
^ *"''"?

"K''
'^'^'^ '"''1'%^

It stirs up mud by tlounderuig at the bottom American birds in which the yellow is replaced by red
PitC'i Winch happens to cut an unexpectedly

of the water), < OHG. storen, MHG. .<flurcn G """ V""'''*
Trupialis or rezitcs. Also called Pedopsaris. la''go Dody of ore, so tliat his profit is corre-

»/«r<.«, etc., stir: see ..?»•!.] A chondroganoid 0'/°;'
p,V;!,™''rst';> ^^^^^^

, 7 rxir /
JP^^.'^'i^gb-

S-'n*- f'^'"™^^'^"' ^''g']

fish of the order r'/»</«/,-o*fe/ and family .W«- J,^,™w,,°f
(^fei-ne-h ne) n pl. [NL. < sturtion (ster'shon), u. A corruption of na.'>-

srridie (see the technical names). There are 2 r"''Jl,,it^ T%v'
S"''family of Icterida', Jurthnn See nasturtium, 2.

leading genera, Acipenser and Scapidrh/mchlps'lrordi- "7",*^*'^"
f^' ^y,*,''*^ genera Sturnella and Tru- Sturt's descrt-pea. See^jrai.

nary and shovel-nosed sturgeons. Of the latter there are /'""'•'''•' "'""s, 1884. Stut^ (stut ). c. /. [Early mod.
4 species, conHneil to the fresh waters of the t'nited States Stumelline (stf'r'ne-lin), a. Of or pertaining to
and some paits of Asia, as A'. plat!irhmu:t,us of the former tin- genus Sturnellii or the subfamily SturneUimecountry, .') feet long. (See cut under »Ar,iW/ieai/.) The S<-„rTiia C«f ,'.r'„i ;i 1 „ rwi /t

' ,0 -v ;common sturgeon of tlie Atlantic, anadromuua in Europe °,>'>irnia (stcr ui-a), n. [NL. (Lesson, 184/ ), <
i J. .v(Hr««s, starling: .see .S'/KCHKs.] A genus of
Oriental starlings. The species, of which there are
lew, range from eastern Siberia and Japan through China
to Burma, the Philippines, Moluccas, etc. The type is S.

'Oa-CV^

Common Sturgeon \AciftHstr sturu).

and North America is .4, sturio. Another, of the Atlanlic
coast of the linitcd States, is the short-nosed sturgeon,
A. hrevirostris. The small or Kuthenian sturgeon, or
sterlet, of some European waters is .4. rulhenm. (See
sterlet, with cut.) The great white sturgeon, beluga,
or huso of I'ontoeaaplnn waters, is A. huso: this is the
largest known, 12 or I.', feet or more in length, welgliing
1,000 IKiundsormore.and an important source of Isinglass
and of caviar. The white sturgeon of the Columbia and „.
.Sacramento rivers is A. tramnwntamu, an important Stumidse (ster'ni-de), n. pl. [NL., < Sturnw
fo..d-flsh. of from xr») to tsixi |)ound» weight. The green + -iil.r.'] A family of oscine Dasserino birdssturgeon of the same waters is /i.wf,;i'ro,rfr.ji «Mm>„«H,i t.. .... :.: 1 u.. !. • "'.."»""« passerine Du as

n7>ensis. the kink of early French ornitbolngists (kink ori-
ole of Latham, 1783), with many New Latin synonyms; its
plumage is much varied with glossy blackish, greenish
and iiuiplish, and dilferent shades of gray, bulT Isabel
and salmon-color; the bill is blue an<l tli,' eyes are white

;the length is about s inches. Thisbiid isihi.ily Chinese
but is wide-ranging. S. sturnina <th.- dominican thrush
of Latham, with a ho.st.if syn.uiynis) extends from Siberia
and northern China through the .Malay peninsula, etc. A . ..,
third species is S. vioUieea, with lltteen or more different StUt-t, '

[Early mod. E. stutte, < ME.
stolen, stutter; = D. stooten, stutter, = OHG.
stO:an, MHG. stolen, G. stnssen, pusli, strike
against, = Icel. stauta, beat, strike, also stut-
ter, = Sw. stiita = Dan. stode, strike against, =
Goth, stautan, strike: see slot-. Hence stut-
ter'^.'] 1. To stutter. [Old and prov. Eng.]

To stut or stammer is a foule crime.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 848.

Nay, he hath Albaiio's imperfection too.
And stuttes when he ia vehemently mov'd.

Marston, What you Will, i. 1.

2. To stagger.
Stut, to stagger In speaking or going.

Buret, Alvearie, 1580.

[< ME. stuftcn, stillcn, < Icel. stytta,

ItHllT.T^.Trtf''"^
Englisliones; this is especially Jap- make short, < stuttr, sliort: see stunt, a., and cf!anesc, I ut migrates in winter to Uie PhUippines, the Mo- ^tunl r s-triit r"] J

- .
,
" u v- -

luccas, liornco, and Celebes.
siani, 1

.,
sunr, 1 .] 1,

eiurgeon 01 the same waters 18/1. wfrfi'rorfrw. supposed to fvnified hv tl,o <,„,",„<, vi
be unfit for food. An Isidated and very dlstlnctVpceles, '>!''';• " "> '"e K<'"''S Slum
land locked In fresh waters of the Cidted States, is A starlings. They have ten prlmiu-ies, of which the first

Is short or spurious
; the wings are lengthened or moder

Lakc-Murvc.in i.l, ipfnitr

ate; the fn.ntiil antiic extend into the nasal fossa-; there
arc no rielal vibriss«^ ; and the bill is attypically ccmic-
acute, with blunt, rounded, or llallencd culnien. ascend-
ing gonys, and angulated commissure. Tlie plumage is
mostly of metallic or iridescent hues, sometimes siilen-
didly lustrous or beautifully variegated, or both. The
family is a large one. widely iliffused in the Old World
cxt-epflngin Australia, anil entirely absentfrom America.
H<ith Its limits and its subdivisions vary with different
writers. See cuts under Buphaga, Eulabes, Pastor, star-
Itng'.awl Temenucliut.

trans. To cut short ; cause
to cease, Ancnn Hiwle, ji. 72, note f.

II. inlraiis. To cease; stop. Scinte Marherete

the Old World
stut^i '('stut'),'/,.^'A variant of ,9<o«<2.

stutter' (styit'^T), V. [< ME. •stoteren — D. .<stot-

rubieundus, variously known as the red, Made, stone-, rock-,
lake- anil OAi'o sturgeon ; it reaches a length of 11 feet, and
a weight of from '« to ino pounds. Nearly all theaturgeoiis „ ., ,.
are the objects of important tlsherie^ f..r their flesh. f,.r stUTniform (sti'r'iii foi-m) n r^ Tvarious uses of their bony plated skins, and as sources of ""^T:"" . ..

' ' ";-"'l™)i
I'; L< L-.

isinglass and caviar. Sturgeons rank with whales as regal
or niyal fishes (see regal). Sec also cut under Acipe.ns,-r.
— Russian eturgeon, the beluga.— Bpoon-billea stur-

,,
,^

lurnus, a
starling, -I- Ihrmi,, f(,nii.] Having tlie form or
teclinical characters of the starlings; sturnoid;
of or pertaining to the Stunti/ormes.

teien = MLG. stotcrrn, LG. stotern, stottern (>
G. stottern) = Sw. dial, .itutra, stutter; freq.
of slut.'] I. intraiis. To speak with a marked
stammer; utterwords with frequent breaks and
repetitions of parts, either habitually or under
special excitement.
The stuttering declamation of the Isolated Hibernian.

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, L
= Syn. A'n/ter, etc. .See stomwier.

II. trans. To utter with breaks and repeti-
tious of parts of words ; say disjointedly.

Red and angry, scarce
Able to stutter out his wrath in words.

Browning, Ring and Hook, II. 22,
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stutter^ (stut'6r), «. l<stutterl,v.'] A marked sty^ (sti), r.
; pret. and pp. sHcrf, ppr. s(;/m.(7. [<

stammer; broken and hesitating utterance of

words.
Stutter^t (stut'fer), H. l< stilt + -n-l.] One who
stilts or stutters ; a stutterer.

Many stutters (we find) are choleric men.
Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 386.

stutterer (stut'6r-er), '«. [< stutter^ + -e»'l.]

One who stutters ; a stammerer.

His words were never many, as being so extreme a 8(«(- -i—a /.m . _i
terer that he would sometimes hold his tongue out of his Sty isn;, it.

, pi.

ty^,n.'} I. Cntrans. To occupy a sty or hovel

;

live in a sty.

What miry wallowers the generality of men of our class

are in themselves, and constantly trough and sly with !

Richardson, Clarissa Uarlowe, V. cxx.

II, trans. To lodge in a sty or hovel; pen
up.

Here you sty me
In this hard rock. Shak., Tempest, i. 2. .)4.!.

style

figure performing the office of a column: as,

sti/liifinliiiaic im.Tges. See cut under caryatid.

Stylamblys (sti-him'blis), «. [NL., < Gr. dTv-

/of, a pillar, + d/'/J/if, blmit, dulled.] A small

blunt process of the inner branch of a pleopod
of some crustaceans. C. Spence Bate.

stylar (sti'lar), a. [Also stilar ; < sti/te'^ +
-(()-3.] Of or pertaining to a style; having
the character of or resembling a style for

writing.

f

mouth a good while before he could speak so much as one
word. Lord Herbert ofCherbury, Life (ed. Howells), p. 129.

stuttering (stut'^r-ing), n. [Verbal n. of stiit-

<(')-i, c] A hesitation in speaking, in which
there is a spasmodic and uncontrollable reitera-

tion of the same syllable. See stammering.

stutteringly (stut'er-ing-li), adv. In a stutter-

ing manner; with stammering.

stuwet, "• and I'. An obsolete form of steicl,

.s/(H-2.

sty^t (sti), i'. i. [< ME. stien, stijen, steyeti, stigli-

<«, stigen, < AS. stiga/i = OS. stigan — OFries.

stiya = I), slijgcn = MXiG. LG. stigen = OHG.
stigan, MHG. stigen, G. steigen = Icel. stiga =
Sw. siiga. = Dan. stige = Goth, steigan, rise,

ascend, mount ; in comp. AS. dstigan, rise,

move up, or, with an appropriate adverb, move
down, descend; =Gr. arnxnv, go, walk, march,
go in line (see stick), = L. -4/ stigh in vestigium,

footprint, vestige (see vestige), = OBulg. stig-

naHi, haste, Skt. {/ stigh, mount. From this

root are ult. E. sty'^, «., sty^, sty^, stile^, stoic]

1. To go upward; mount; ascend; soar.

Tak thanne this drawht, and whan thou art wel refreshed

and refect, thow shal be nioore sty<lefast to stye into heyere
questyouns. Ctiaucer, Boethius, iv. prose 6.

That was Ambition, rash desirt to sty,

And every linck thereof a step of dignity.

Spenser, F. Q., II. vli. 46.

2. To mount (upon a horse).

Stiden vpon stithe horse stird to the Cit^,

And wenton in wightly tho worthy hom seluon.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 494S.

3. To aspire.
'T had been in vaine

;

Shee onely sties to such as haue no braine.

Heyu'ood, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 122).

Styl (sti), n. [(«) < ME. Sty, stye, siie, stig, stih,

< AS. stlg = MD. stijghe = OHG. stig, stlc, MHG.
Stic, G. steig = Icel. stigr, stigr = Sw. stig = Dan.
sti, a path, footway; (ft) < ME. sty, stie, a step,

ladder, = OHG. stlga, MHG. stige, a path, step,

ladder; also MD. steghe, steegh, D. steeg, a path,

lane, = MLG. stege, a path, ascent, also a step,

= OHG. stiega, MHG. stiege, a rise, ascent, step,

stair, staircase, = Icel. sUgi, stegi = Dan. stige, a

step, ladder; {c)cf.O}iG.steg,UKG.stec,Gr.steg,

a path, bridge (the forms, of three or four orig.

diff. types, being more or less confused with one

ties (stiz). [In three distinct Stylaiia (sti-la'ri-ii), 11. [NL. (Lamarck, 1816)

forms : (a) Sty, also stye, and formerly stie, a re

dtiction of the earlierstycn , styan (see (h)), or di-

rectly parallel with MD. stiighr, LG. stige, stieg,

Norw. stigje, stig, sti, a sty (cf. stigkiiyna, a sty,

< stig + kiiyna, a pustule), (h) Styen, styan,

early mod. E. also stian,<, ME. 'styand, "styend,

< AS. stigend, a sty, lit. 'riser,' (.'stigende, ppr.

of stigan, rise : see sty\ v. (c) Styany, stiony,

early mod. E. styanie, styony, stynnic, < ME.
styanyc, a sty, supposed to stand for "styand

ye, lit. 'rising eye': slyand, ppr. of styen, rise;

yc, eye: see sty'^, v., and eye'-, n. But there is

no evidence of the ME.*.s7(/««rf ye, nor of the

alleged AS. *.stigend edge assumed by Skeat ; a
sty is not a 'rising eye' at all, and the AS.
phrase, if used, would be "stigende cage, as an
AS. ppr. invariably retains its final e except
when used as a noun.] A circumscribed in-

flammatory swelling of the edge of the eyelid,

like a small boil; hordeolum. Also spelled

stye.

There is a sty grown o'er the eye o' th' Bull,

Which will go near to blind the constellation.

Fletctier {and anotlier), Elder Brother, ii. 4.

styan (sti'an), H. [Also .styen, early mod. E.

stiun,eie.i&eesty^{Jj).'] SameassiyS. [Obso-

lete or prov. Eng.]

A soveraigne liniment for the slian or any other hard
swellings in the eyelids. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxviii. 11.

I knew that a styan . . , upon the eyelid could be easily

reduced. De Quincey, Autob. Sketches, ii.

styanyt, ». [Also stiony. early mod. E. styanie,

styony, etc. : see sty'^ (c).] Same as styS.

Styanye (or a perle) yn the eye, egilopa.
Prormpt. Parv., p. 475.

Styony, disease growyng
withinthe eyeliddes, sycosis.

Hvloet.

styca (sti'kii, AS. pron.
stiik'a),)!. \AB. styca.']

A small copper coin of

the Anglo-Saxon pe-
riod, current in the
kingdom of Northum-
bria in the seventh,
eighth, and ninth centuries, and weighing about
eighteen or nineteen grains.

Stye^t, »• An ojd spelling of sty'^-, sty^.

StylasUr duchaS'
saittgi.

Obverbe. Reverse.

Styca of Kedwulf. King of Nor-
thuinbria, A. D. 844.~British Mu-
seum, tSize of original.)

diH. types, being more or less conrusea wim one g^- ^2 (gtj), «. Same as s««3
another, and wavermg between the long and qtirffia CaHi'i HI « TNT,
short vowel); related to sty"^, stile^, stair, etc.,

allult.fi'om the verb s(_i/l.] If. An ascent; an
ascending lane or path ; any narrow pathway or

course.
Themperour on his stif atede a sty forth thanne takes.

William of Palcrne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 212.

The scheref made to seke [caused to search] Notyngham,
Bothe be strete and stye.

Robin Hood and tlie Monk (Child's Ballads, V. 14).

2t. A step upward ; a stair.

And stifs also are ordande thore [there].

With stalworthe steeles as mystir wore [need were],

Bothe some schorte and some lang.
York Plays, p. 340.

3. A ladder, ffalliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

Sty2 (sti), H.
;

pi. «<ies (stiz). [Early mod. E. also

stye, stie; < ME. sfo, stye,< AS. stigii. stigo, a

pen for cattle, = MD. stijglie = OHG. stiga,

MHG. stige, a pen for small cattle, a sow's lit-

ter, G. steige, steig, pen, chicken-coop (schweine-

sieige, swine-sty), = Icel. stia = OSw. stiga,

stia, Sw. stia, dial, sti, steg = Dan. sti, pen for

swine, goats, sheep, etc.; from the root of sty'^,

AS. stigan, rise, orig. go : see sty"^. The connec-
tion of thought is not clear; ef. Gr. arolxot:, a

also a row of poles withrow, file of soldiers, also a
hunting-nets into which game was di'iven (i. e.,

a pen).] 1. A pen or inclosure for swine; a Stygogenes (sti-go,i'e-nez), n

pigsty.
Her [their] cotes make beforne

Under sum porche, and parte hem so betwene
That every stye a moder [sow with litter] wol sustene.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. 8.), p. 99.

Hence— 2. A filthy hovel or place ; anyplace
of mean living or bestial debauchery.

To roll with pleasure in a sensual stye.

Miltoti, Comus, 1, 77.

The painted booth and sordid sties of vice and luxury.
Burke, Rev. in France.

< h. Stygius, <. Gr.

Si-i^'(of, pertaining to the Styx: see Styx.] In

entom. : (fl) In Lepidoptera, a genus of bombyeid
moths, of the family Psychidse. (6) In Diptera,

a genus of tanystomine flies, of the family Bom-
byliidie, not having the antennse wide apart at

the base. Also called LomatAa and Stygides.

Meigen.
Stygial (stij'i-al), a. [< L. Stygius (see Stygian)
+ -al.'] Sa.rae a,s Stygian. [Rare.]

Stygian (stij'i-an), 'a. [< L. Stygius. < Gr.

I.Thyiog, pertaining to the Styx, < Sn'if (Sri')-), a
river of the lower world, also applied to a fatally

cold fountain, a piercing chill, hatred, < arvyeiv,

hate, abhor.] 1. Pertaining to the Styx, a river,

according to the ancient myth, flowing around
the lower world, the waters of which were used

as a symbol in the most binding oaths of the

gods.

From what Part of the World came you ? For here was
a melancholy Report that you had taken a Voyage to the

Styyian Shades.
N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, II. 2.

Hence— 2. Infernal; hellish: as, Stygian va-

pors; a Stygian pool.

At that so sudden blaze, the Stygian throng
Bent their aspect. Milton, P. L., x. 453.

[NL. (Giinther,

18C)4), < Gr. Srif (Sri')-), a river of the lower
world, -t- -yevrii;, produced.] In ichtli., a genus
of eatfishes, of the family Argiidse, found in the

Andean waters: so named from the popular
notion that the typical species lives in sub-

terranean waters of active volcanoes. Also
called Cyclojiium.

stylagalmaic (sti'la-gal-ma'ik), a. and n. [Ir-

reg. < Gr. arviog, a pillar, -I- ajaA/ia, a statue

:

see agalma.2 In arch., noting a caryatid, or a

< Gr. arvAoi; a pillar, -I- -aria.] A genus of an-

nelids: same as Nais, 1.

Stylaster (sti-las'ter), n. [NL. (J. E. Gray,
ISai), < Gr. arv'/oc, a pillar,

-I- (wri/p, a star.] 1. The
typical genus of Stylasterida'.

ll was formerly considered acti-

nozoan, and placed in the family
Oculinidte ; it is now known tu be
hydrozoan, and closely related to

Millepora.

2. [/. (•.] Any polyp of tlic

family Stylasteridx. The
numerous species are deli-

cate calcareous corals, usu-
ally pink, and most nearly
related to the millepores.

Stylasteridae (sti-las-ter'i-

de), n. pi. [NL., < Stylaster

+ -idle.] A family of the order Hydrocorallinx,

or coralligenoushydromedusans, typified by the
genus Stylaster, related to the Milleporidx, and
with the millepores forming the order, stylas-

terida: diller from MiUeporidie in having a calcified axial

style at the base of an ampulla or dilated section of each
gasterozooid, and in the more complicated cyclosystenis

the massive hydrosome contains tubes which possess

pseudosepta formed by the regular position of the ten-

tacular zooida; the alimentary zooids have from four to

twelve tentacles. The stylastera abound in tropical seas,

where they contribute to the formation of coral reefs.

stylatei (sti'lat), «. [< NL. "stylatus, prop.

*stilatus, < L. stilus, a stake, point, style : see
s«y/el.] Inzocil.: (a) Having a style or stylet

;

styliferous. (6) Pen-like or peg-like ; styloid;

styliform.

stylate^ (sti'lat), a. [< NL. *stylatus, < stijlus,

a style (of a flower), < Gr. btvIoq, a pillar: see

Sii/fe2.] In hot., having a persistent style.

Lindley.

stylel (stil), «. [Formerly also, and prop., s/«?e,-

also in def. 1, as L., stylus, prop, stilus: < OF.
style, stile, F. style = Sp. Pg. estilo = It. stilo,

< L. stilus, in ML. also, improp., stylus, a stake,

pale, a pointed instrument used about plants,

the stem or stalk of a plant, and esp. for scrib-

ing on a waxen tablet, hence writing, manner
of writing, mode of expression in writing or

speech, style
;
perhaps earlier with long vowel,

stilus, for orig. *stigliis, < •/ stig in stinguere =
Gr. <7T('f£(v, pierce, stick, puncture (see sticlc^,

stigma) ; otherwise akin to OHG. MHG. stil, G.
stiel, a handle, etc., AS. steel, stel, E. stale, steal,

a handle: see staled. The word is prop, writ-

ten stile; the spelling style is in simulation of

the Gr. <7ri'Aof, a pillar, which is not connected
(see stylc'^).] 1. An iron instniment, in the

form of a bodkin tapering to a point at one
end, used, in one of the methods of writing

practised in ancient and medieval times, for

scratching the letters into a waxed tablet, the

other end being blunt for rubbing out writing

and smoothing the tablet; figuratively, any
writing-instrument.

But this my style no living man shall touch,

If first I be not forced by base reproach

;

But like a sheathed sword it shall defend
My innocent life. B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

Some wrought in Silks, some writ in tender Biu-ks

;

Some the sharp Stile in waxen Tables marks.
Cowley, Davideis, i.

2. Something similar in form to the instru-

ment above described, or in some respect sug-

gestive of it. (a) A pointed or needle-like tool, imple-

ment, or attachment, as the marking-point in the tele-

graph or phonograph, a graver, or an etching-needle. (6)

InzoS;. and anat, a small, slender, pointed process or part

;

a styloid or styliform part or organ ; a stylet; of sponge,

spicules, a stylus. Specifically, in entom.: (1) Same as

stylet, 3. (2) The bristle or seta of the antenna of a dipter

;

a stylus. See cuts under Oordius and Bliynchocala.

3. Mode of expression in writing or speaking;

characteristic diction ; a particular method of

expressing thought by selection or collocation

of words, distinct in some respect from other

methods, as determined by nationality, period,

literary foi-m, individuality, etc. ; in an abso-

lute sense, appropriate or suitable diction ; con-

formity to an approved literary standard : as,

the style of Shakspere or of Dickens; antiquated

or modern style; didactic, poetic, or forensic



style

style; a pedantic style; a nerrous style ; a cyn-
ical style.

Stite is a constant & continuall phrase or tenour of
speaking and writing, extending to tiie whole tale or pro-
cesse of the poeme or historic, and not properly to any
peece or member of a tale.

Puttenltam, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 123.

Proper words in proper places make the true definition
of a style. Sid/t.

Jeffreys spoke against the motion in the coarse and
savage gtyle of which he was a master.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

If thought is the gold, ntyle is the stamp which makes
it current, and says under what king it was issued:

Dr. J. Brouni, Spare Hours, 3d ser., p. 277.

4. Distinctive manner of external presenta-
tion

;
particular mode or form (within more or

less variable limits) of construction or execu-
tion in any art or employment ; the specific or
characteristic formation or arrangement of any-
thing. In this sense the applications of the word style
are coextensive with the whole range of productive activ-
ity. Styles in the arts are designated according to sub-
ject, treatment, origin, school, period, etc. : as, in paint-
ing, the landscape, genre, or historical style ; the style of
Titian or of Rubens ; the Preraphaelite or the Impres-
sionist style; in architecture, the Greek, medieval, and
Renaissance styles, the Pointed or the Perpendicular style ;

the Louis-Quatorze or the Eastlake stale of furniture : the
in^.^....*;..- ..*..!.. ^e 1 : . .I.,.- . __ j ,. i,_ _

6012 stylistic

and arrangement necessary to he observed in foniial deeds Qtvlpt.ifnrm Kti'lpt i fn
and instruments.-Lacrymal style, a short wire worn Z,!, "f, ™„ n ^,L,lt
in a lacryniid duct in treatment of obstruction ..f this .'"'"'". IO""-J ouapeil
duct.— Lapidary, madder, monodic, occipital Style

"*"'""'—
*

/.,t.i '—,..*%
..

See the (lualiiying words.— Palestrina Style, in iiui,.ic,

the style of church ninsic. Compare a cappdla.— Perpen-
dicular Style. See pcriKndiculur.—Qyxccn Anne style
See ?«<;<•^^l .—Rainbow, Renaissance, resist, etc. .style.
See the qualifying words.— Style Of a court, the prac-
tice observed by any court in its way of proceeding.
= S,7n. 3. I>utmi, Phmsevio'jy, otc. (Hee tliclion.) Inven-
tion, Style, Amplificatian, in rhetoric. See inmntion.— S.
Appellation, etc. See name^.

Styiei (stil), r. t. : pret. and pp. sttjhd, ppr. stiil-

UKj. [Formerly also, and prop., stHc ; < slyU"^,

".] It. To record vrith or as with a style ; "give
literary form to ; write.
Poesy is nothing else but Feigned History, which may

be styled as well in prose as in verse.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

2. To give or accord the style or designation
of; entitle; denoniinato; call.

He is also stiled the Ood of the rural inhabitants.
Bacon, Fable of Pan.

Upon tills Title the Kings of England were stiiled Kings Stvlidium ( sti - lid ' i - um
of Jerusalem a long time alter. BaJ-cr, Chronicles, p. ti.i. iso7), so named from tl

Declared the Deceased
Had styled him "a Beast.

"

Bartiam, Ingoldsby Legends, I. G4.

Florentine ^i/^e of wood-carving
; carpets and rugs in the Style-^ (stil), n. [Formerly also ."itiJe (in sense

Persian style'; styles in dress.

I don't know in what style I should dress such a figure
and countenance, to make anything of them.

Cooper, Lionel Lincoln, iii.

It [a bed-chamber] is fitted up in the style of Louis XVI.
Thackeray, Newcomes, xlvi.

Slonteverde, Claudio (l.'^68-ie43), the inventor of the
"free style" of musical composition, was born at Cre-
mona in 1568. Encyc. Brit, .XVI. lib.

5. Particular mode of action or manifestation

;

physical or mental procediu'e
; manner; way:

as, styles of rowing, riding, or walking ; style.'i

of acting, singing, or bowing.— 6. Mode, as
of living or of appearing; distinctive or char-
acteristic manner or fashion, with reference to
appearance, bearing, social relations, etc. ; in
absolute use, an approved or prevalent mode

;

superiormanner; noticeable elegance; the fash-
ion : as, to live in style ; style of deportment or
of dress.

There are some very homely women who have a style
that amounts to something like beauty.

H. B. Stour, Oldtown, p. 68.

That otherwise impalpable quality which women call
style. Howelts, Indian Summer, ii.

7. Hence, in general, lino appearance; dsi.sh-

ing character; spirited appearance: as, a liorse
that -shows style.— 8. Mode of designation or
address ; a qualifying appellation or title ; an
epithet distinctive of rank, office, character,
or quality.

With one voice, sir.

The citizens salute you with the style
Of King of Naples.

Fletcfter, Double Marriage, v. 4.

Give unto God his due, his reverend style.

Middletnn, Solomon Paraphrased, i.

9. In ehroii., a mode of reckoning time with re-
gard to the Julian and Gregorian calendars. See
calendar, style is Old or Xeio. The Old Style (abbrevi-
ated 0. S.) is till rcrkdiiiiigof timeaccortliiig to the Julian
caleiular,thenutnb(Tingt>f the years being that of the Chris-
tian erji. In this reckoningthe years have ;i6.T days, except
those whose numbers arc divisible by 4, which have 366
days. The extra d.iy is inserted in February, and is con-
siilered to be that following the 23d of that month. For
ecclesiastical reas^ins. the calendar waa refonned by Pope
Gregory XIII., by adding 10 days to the date after October
4th. \tiH2, and thereafter making no years whose inini-
bers end with two ciphers leap-years except those whose
significant figures are divisible by 4. The year in New
Style always begins with January Isl, but in Old Style
there was some fliversity of practice. The Gregorian year
accords closely with the tropical year; but otherwise its
advatitages are merely ecclesijistical and theoretical-
This mode of correcting the calendiir has been ailopted
at different times by almost all civilized tuitions except
Russia and other countries where the Greek Church
is predominant, which still adhere to the Old Style.
In England the Gregorian or New Style (abbreviated
jV. .9.) was adopted by act of Parliament in l?."!!, and as
one of the years concluiling a century in which the addi-
tional or intercalary day was to be oniitteil (the year
17(l<)) hail elapsed since the correction by Pope Gregory, it

w!w necessar>- t^> omit 11 instead of 10 days in the current
yeiir Accordingly. II days In .September. 1".')2, were re-
tniii lii-.l, and the :id day was reckoned (be 141b. The
dirli i-.ii. .liitween theOldand .VewStvlis Is now I2d!iv!i.

Atticstyle s,e.4/fici. Coucertante. Corinthian,
crystalline, cushion, discharge style, sei' the i|ualify-
ing words. Early English style, a modern factitious
style of furnituie and •Iciinilioti. in which some elements
of the decoration of the iniildle ages were used mingled
with others. It was characterized by a free use of black
and gi.ld, and by designs in color in hanl Mat patterns of
one ciiliir nllevcd upon another. Florid Style of me-
dieval architecture. See it„ri<i. Garancln style.
.Siiinc us umddrr ttiite.— Geometric style. See fieinii.lrir

Jesuit style, in arclt. See baror/ue. 2.— Juridical
styles, in .Scott (arc, the particular forms of expression

1) ; < NL. stylus, a style of a plant, < ML. stylus,

also improp. stilns, a pillar, < Gr. orivof, a pillar,

column, also a post, pale; not connected with
L. stilus, improp. written stylus, a stake, pale,
a pointed instrument, etc., with which the
word has been associated, so that the E. style'^

and «////p2 are now commonly confused.] 1. A
pillar; a column. See style''-.— 2. The pin or
gnomon of a sun-dial, which marks the time by
its shadow, or any fixed pointer serving a simi-
lar purpose. See cut under sun-dial.

Then turne the globe vntyll the style that sheweth the
houre be coomme to the houre it) the whiche yowe sowght
the vnknowen place of the moone.
7?. Eden, tr. of Gemma Plu^sius (First Books on America,

[ed. Arber, p. 3S9).

3. In bot., a narrowed extension of the ovary,
which, when present, supports the .stigma, it is

usually slender, and in that case of varying length, often
elongated, as in honeysuckle, fuchsia, and in an extreme
case Indian corn (forming its "silk"); sometimes it is

thick and short, as in squash, grape-vine,
etc. ; sometimes wholly wanting, leaving
the stigma sessile. Morphologically it is

the attenuated tip of the carpel, hence
equaling the carpels in number, except
when, as in many compound pistils, the
styles are consolidated. It is said to be
simple when undivided, even if formed

form), a. [< styltt -\- L.
. 1 like a stylet; styloid.

Stylewort (stil'wert), H. A plant of the" genus
(aiidi)Uea. iovraerly Stylidiuiu ; more broadly
(Lindley), a plant ot the order Caiidolleaceie,
formerly Stylideee (SUilidiaeea').

Stylidieae (sti-li-di'e-"e), «. pi. [NL. (Jussieu,
IHll), < Stylidium + -cse.'] An order of gamo-
petalous plants, of the cohort Campauales, now
known as Ctindolleacese. It is characterized by
flowers usually with an irregular calyx and corolla each
with five lobes, two stamens united into a column with
the style, and a two-celled ovary with numerous ovules.
The order is closely related in habit to the Lobeliacefe,
which, however, are readily distinguished by the free style.
It contains about 105 species, belonging to 5 genera, of
which Stylidmm is the type, mostly Australian herbs, a
few in tropical Asia, N'ew Zealand, and antarctic America.
They are herbs or rarely somewhat shrubby plants with
radical scattered or seemingly whorled leaves, which are
entire and usually narrow or small. Their flowers form
temiinal racemes or panicles, usually primarily centripe-
tal in development and secondarily centrifugal. Also Sty-
Udiac'wc.

u. [NL. (Swartz,
the stamen-column; <

Gr. nrrAof, a pillar, column, + dim. -iSiov.'\

A genus of gamopotiiliius plants, now known
as Candollea (Labilhinliin-e, 1805), type of the
order formerly called Stylidiea:, and now known
as Candolleaeese. it is characterized by flowers with
the fifth lobe of
the irregular co-
rolla very differ-
ent from the
others, forming
asmallor narrow
curving lip, and
by the long re-

curved or repli-
cate and usually
elastic stamen-
column. The 87
species are all

Australian but 3,

which are na-
tives of Asia,
principally of
India. Many spe-
cies are cultivat-
ed under glass,
under the name
of stylewort, for
their rose-color-
ed fiowers : see
also ttairtriyyer-

Jlower. The
name Stylidium
(Loureiro, 1790), no longer used for Candollea, is at present
applied instead to a small tropical genus of cornaceous
trees and shrubs, formerly Marlea (Roxburgh, 1819), some-
times cultivated under glass for its yellow fiowers

Stylidium {Candoltta') tarici/otium.

, a flower; b, longitudinal section of flower;
f, transverse section of fruit.

siit"'i? u"hrfld' ?%T'; ^^''"1," '='^" ^ Styliferousl (sti-lif 'e-rus), a. [< L. «/,//««, prop,

deepl'y 'slp^afated'/t^is WpirtTtl!"tr?Jar! '*'%%^ Pf"^*^^ instrument (see stylei), Vfe/re
tite, etc. According to the confornia- = !^. Iieiir^.\ in roo/. and a«flf., having a style
tion of the carpel, the style may be ter- or styloid process ; stylate.

"iTiieJif :;? ,-.!'"r„.,"Kl ™";?i':;.i^.i^ Styliferouss (sti-lif'e-rus), a. [< NL. sttjins, a
style (see style'^), + L. ferre = E. fceofl.] In
bot., style-bearing; bearing one or more styles.
Styliform (sti'li-f6rm), a. [< L. stylus, prop.
stilus, a pointed instrument, + forma, form,
shape: see.r'ocw.] Haringthe shape of a style;
resemliling a jicn, pin, or peg; styloid.
Styline (sti'lin), a. [< style^ -f -JH«1.] In bot.,
of or pertaining to the style.

styliscust (sti-lis'kus), H.
;
pi. stylisH (-i). [NL.

(Lindley), < Gr. CTrt'/l(o\or, dim. of arv'/.o^. a pillar,
a shaft

: see sfyle^.] In bot. , the channel which
jiasses from the stigma of a plant through the
style into the ovary.

In the Cniupo.'.-i tie the stylish (sti'lish), a. [< .style^ -(- -(.s7(l.] Hav-
ing stylo in aspect or (luaiity; conformable or
conforming to approved style or taste ; strik-
ingly elegant; fashionable; showy: &k, sti/lish
dress or manners; a styli.'.-h wom.an ; a stylish
house.
stylishly (sti'lisli-li), atlr. In a stylish man-
ner: fashionably; showilv.

Cttmpanula sp.

a, style ; 3, stigma.

typically the case, or lateral, ,as in strawberry and cinque-
foil, or basal, as in comfrey and salvia— the carpel being in
these last eases more or less bent over. In position it nmy
be erect, asi-emliiig. ikclin,ate, recurved, etc.; in form it
may be filiform, sulmliite, trigonal, claviform.petaloid, etc.
In relation to the con .11a or calyx it may be included or cx-
serted. A style may be persistent, but is commonly cmlu-
cous, fidling soon after fecundation. The fniictimi of the
style is to present the stigma in a position advantage. iu.sly
to receive llie pollen, and to form a medium for its cm-
muni. all. .11 t.i tlieovnles; accordingly, it has the stnicture
of a tube lllb-.l or lined with a conductive tissue of the
same nature as that which composes the stigma.
(iV, nrary, pollen-tube, and stiyina.

Style'H, ». An obsolete spelling of *-/j7fl.

style-branch (stil'branch), «. In bot., a branch
or liivisiim of the style, - - -

character ot the style-branch is of important
systematic value.
style-curve (stil'k^rv), n. A curve constructed
toi-.xhiliil the jieculiarities of style or composi-
tion of an author, it may be drawn so that the ab-
scissiB represent the number of letters in a word, while
the corresponding ordinates show the relative freciucncy
of the occurrence of such words, or other characteristics

See jn*.

may be selected. Experiments seem to prove that, when StylishnCSS (sti'Hsh-nes), "«. The state or prop-
a sutncieiitly extensive analysis is made in this manner, crtv of being sfvlish, fasliionable. or showvevery writer will be found to be represented by a curve sliilwino^s- n« W,/;;J, „,...• „f ,1,...J. ^,. S ''

peculiar to himself. Science, Xlll.h.
slionincss. as, styh.'^liiii.'.s ot dress or ot an

stylet (sti'let), H. [< OF. stylet, < It. stiletto, a
jiointed instrument, dagger, dim. of slilo, a
pointed instrument: seestyle'i. andcf. stiletto.]

1. A slender pointed instrument ; a stiletto.
" Come, Paul !

" she reiterated, her eye grazing me with
its hanl ray like a steel stylei.

Charlotte Bronte, Villette, xli.

2. In surg., the pei-forator of a trocar; the
stiffening wire or rod in a flexilile callieter;
sometimes, a jirobe. A\i<nslitelle.—3. ln;ool.,n
little style; also, a style; siieciflcally, in ra/om.,
one of the second of the tlii'ce paii-s (if rhabilites
or appendages of tlie abdominal stcrnites enter-
ing into the formation of the ovipositor. See
cut under .irctiseu.

eqiiijiage. ./"»f.(«*7fH.Northiinger Abbev.viii.
stylist (sti'list), H. [< .s^//ri -I- -,*/.] A writer
or speaker distinguishetl for excellence or in-
dividuality of style; one who cultivates, oris
a master or critic of, litcrai-y style.

E.xqnisite style, without the frigidity and the over-cor-
rectness which the more deliberate stylists fi-equeiitly dis-
play. O. Sttintsbtiry, Hist. Elizabethan Literature, x.

stylistic (sti-lis'tik), a. and n. [< styli.-d + -/<.]

I. rt. t)f or relating to style.

Nor has accuracy been sacrificed to slylistic require-
nients. Alhen/nim, N'o. 3044, ji. 292.

II. ". 1. The art of forming a good style in
writing. Also used in the plurul.— 2. A trea-
tise on style. [Kare.]
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stylistically (sti-Us'ti-k;il-i), adv. In a stylis-

tic reliition; with respect to style. Classical

Bet:. III. 87.

Stylite (sti'lit), n. [< Uiv. aTiMrm; of or per-

taiuing to a pillar, a pillar-saint, < oriiAof , a pil-

lar: see s1<jle-.'\ In ecdcs. hist., one of a class

of solitary ascetics who passed the greater part

o£ their lives uusheltered on the top of high col-

umns or pillars. This mode of mortification was prac-

tised among the monks of the East from the fifth to the

eleventli century. The most celebrated was St. Simeon

the stylite, who Jived in the fifth century. Also called

pillar-saint.

Stylobate (sti'lo-bat), ». [= F. sti/lobalc, < Gr.

sTV/.OjidTTic, the base of a pillar, < trri'/lof , a pillar,

+ ;ja('i'«i', go, advance.] In arvli., a continuous ^^ __ ...^...-, .

basement upon which columns are placed to stylomastoid (sti-io-mas'touil.'a

raise them above the level of the ground or a .
.
, .

floor; particularly, the uppermost step of the

stereobate of a columnar building, upon which
rests an entire range of columns. It is distin-

guished from a pedestal, which, when it occurs in this use,

supports only a single column. See cuts under base and
stereoljate.

Stylocerite (sti-los'e-rit), n. [< L. stylus, prop.

stilus, a pointed instrument (see sti/le'i-), + Gr.

Htpag, horn, -I- -itc^.] A style or spine on the

outer side of the fii'st joint of the autennule of

some crustaceans. C. Speiice Bate.

Styloglossal (sti-16-glos'al), a. and n. [< sti/lo-

glossKS + -«?.] I. ". Of or pertaining to the

styloid process and the tongue.

II. II. The styloglossus.

styloglossus (sti-l6-glos'us), n.; pi. stiilnrjlossi

stylot3rpite

stylolite (sti'16-lit), n. [< Gr. htvXoc, a pillar (see

style'"), + 'Aiti'or, stone.] A peculiar form of

jointed or columnar structure occasionally seen

in beds of limestone, uniting the adjoining sur-

faces of two layers of the rock, and usually from
half an inch to ."i or 4 inches in length, stylolites

were at first considered to be fossil corals, and called Wjni-

lites. and later epsmiiites, it being supposed that they had
been fonncd by the crystallization of sulphate of magnesia.
Stiflolile is the name now most sienerally adopted for them,

and it is believed that they are due to pressure of the su-

perincumbent rock, which the stylolite has l)een able to

resist to a certain extent because protected by a shell, or

some other organic body, which would not admit of the

sinking of the material immediately under it as rapidly

as did the adjacent rock under the compression of the

overlying material, the pai-t thus protected forming a

columiKU' individual mass with slightly striated surface."
[_< Styl<i{i<l)

Stylofida.— Slylofis attrrimn, adult winged male.

(Cross shows n,itural size.?

_, , , ,7, ..1-1 childreni lives in certain bees, and X. pccH in a common
-r iiiitstoiit.] In aiiiit., common to tlie styloul vraspiPolMesmetricue). See cut under S(i/i<ips.

processandthemastoiddivisionof thetemporal gtylopized (sti'lo-pizd), ((. [< stylojis + -L-e

+

bone Stylomastoid artery, a branch of the posterior -ed-.] Penetrated by a stylops ; serving as the
auricular artery, which enters the stylomastoid foramen

jj^^^.^ ^^^ j]jg parasiitic stvlo'ps.
to supply parts of the i,,ner ear.-St^lpmastoid^fora-

gtyjopo^ (sti'lo-pod), «". [< NL. .^tylopndiiim, <
men. See ftyrainen. and cuts under Felidu- and .

Stylomastoid vein, a small vein emptying into the pos-

terior aurii-iilar vein.

Stylomaxillary (sti-16-mak'si-la-ri), a. [< sty-

l<i{id) + maxillary.'] Of or pertaining to tlie

styloid process of the temporal bone and the

inframnxillary. or lower jaw-bone.— stylomaxil-
lary ligament, a thin band of ligamentous fibers passing

from near the tip of the styloid process to the angle ami
posterior border of the ramus of the mandible.

Stylometer (sti-lom'e-ter), /(. [< Gr. CTvloi;,

pillar, column, -f- fiiTpov, measure.] An instru-

ment for measuring columns.

arr/dr, a pillar (see stylr^}, + Troi'-f (ttoiS-) =
E. /oo/.] In hot., same a,s stylnjindium.

stylopodium (sti-16-p6'di-um), II.
;
pi. stylojiodia

(-a). [NL. : see s'tiilopod.] In bat., one of the

double fleshy disk's from which the styles in

tlie Uiiilicltifene arise.

Stylops (sti'lnps), V. [NL. (Kirby, 1802), < Gr.

arl/M^, a pillar (see Style^), + ui/'. eye, face.]

1. A genus of insects, type of the order Rhipip-

(-{). [NL.,< E.s<^/o(hO + Gi'.y''''^f'™> tongue.] Stylommatophora (sti-lom-a-tof'6-ra), n. jil.

A slender muscle arising from the styloid pro

cess and inserted into the side of the tongue.

Stylogonidium (sti"lo-g6-nid'i-um), II.: pi. sty-

logoiiidia (-a). [< L. stylus, prop, stilus, a pointed

instrument"(see style'^), + NL. (jiinidiuiii, q. v.]

In hot., a gonidium formed by abstrictiou on the

ends of special filaments. Phillips, Brit. Dis-

comvcetes.
stylograph (sti'lo-graf), >i. [< L. stylus, prop.

stilus, a style (see stijle^), + Gr. ypafuv, write.]

A stylographio pen. 'Elect.Bev.{Eng.),XXVI.m.

Stylographic(sti-16-graf'ik),o. lAsstylotirajih-y

-(--/(.] Of or pertaining to stylography or a .. -
/ * „^ „ r/n^^T7,

stylogiiaph; characterized by or adapted to the stylommatqus (sti-lom ^^t^^.),''-l<f-^'^^

use of a style: as, stylogra/ihic cards; a stylo- ^,P;,",f;;.,.+ ,f
Z"'^''-^' ™ ^'^"-^ ^™'' ^^ **^''''

(7ra;;?((c pencil; styloijraphic ink

—

Stylographic
pen. 'See pen-.

Stylographical (sti-lo-graf'i-kal), a. [< stylo-

grajihic + -»/.] Same as stylographic.

Stylographically (sti-lo-graf'i-kal-i), adv. In

a stylographic manner; by means of a style

for writing or engraving.

stylography (sti-log'rii-fi), i\. [< L. stylus, prop.

stilus, a style (see style'^), + Gr. -ypafia,<.ypaipety,

write.] The art of tracing or the act of writ-

ing with a style; specifically, a method of

drawing and engraving with "a style on cards

or tablets.

Stylohyal (sti-16-hi'al), «. [< stylo{id) + 7i)/(o(rf)

[NL., neut. pi. of styhimmatophorus: see sty-

lommatophorous.] A suborder or other prime
division of pulmonate gastropods, having the

eyes borne on the ends of the tentacles : op-

posed to Basommatophora. It includes the terres-

trial pulmonates, as land-snails and slugs. Geophila and
Nephropneusta aj-e synonyms.

stylommatophorous (sti-lom-a-tof'o-rus), a.

[< NL. stylomiiiatophorus, < Gr. a-vhi^, a pillar,

-t- b/ifin(T-), an eye, -I- -<t"ipoi, < ijiipeiv = E.

fceori.] Having eyes at the top of a style, horn,

or tentacle, as a snail ; of or pertaining to the

Stylommiitophora.
[< Gr. oTvhii;

ae as stylom-

iniitophorous.

stylophar3mgeal (sti-16-fa-rin'je-al), a. and n.

[< styliipharyngeus + -fl/.] I. a. Of or pertain-

ing to the styloid process and the pharynx.

II. II. The" stylopharyngeus.

stylopharyngeiis (sti"16-far-in-je'us), «.; pi.

styliipharyi>!/ei{-i). l'S<l'L.,<h. stylus,-prop. stilus,

a style, + Gr. ipapvyi {fapvyy-), the throat.] A
long slender muscle, spreading out below, aris-

ing from the base of the styloid process of the

temporal bone, and inserted partly into the ^ ^

constrictor muscles of the pharynx, and partly Stylosanthes(sti-lo-san'thez),H. [NL.(Swartz,

into the posterior border of the thyroid carti'
,....• ., ... ^-^ .

.— i--

lage: it is innervated by the glossopharyngeus
-1- -III.] In zoiil. auii aiiat., one of the bones of Stylophorum (sti-lof'9-rum), «. [NL. (Nuttarll,

the hyoidean arch, near the proximal extrem-

ity of that arch, being or representing an in-

frastapedial element. In some vertebrates helow
mammals it is a part or division of the columellar stapes ;

in mammals it is the first bone of the hyoidean arch out-

side of the ear ; in man it is normally ankylosed with the

temporal bone, constituting the styloid process of that

bone, and is connected only by a ligament (the stylohyoid

ligament: see epihyal)vf\t\\ the lesser cornu of the hyoid.

See stiilohyoid, and cuts under Petrmnyzon, slndl, and hyaid.

stylohyoid (sti-16-hi'oid), a. and /(. [< stylo(id)

+ hyoid.] I. a. Of or pertaining to the stylo-

hyal, or styloid process of the temporal bone,

and the hyoid bone

—

Stylohyoid ligament. See

epihyal and Ivjament. and cut under sJ-!(K.— Stylohyoid
muscle, a slender muscle extending from the styloid

process of the temporal bone to the hyoid bone ; the stylo-

hyoideus. See II.— Stylohyoid nerve, that branch of

the facial nerve which goes to the stylohyoid muscle.

II. u. The stylohyoid muscle. See cuts un-

der skull and muscle^.

stylohyoidean l sti"16-hi-oi'de-an), a. [< stylo-

hyiiiil + -c-aii.] Same as styUihyoid.

stylohyoideus (sti"lo-hi-oi'de-us), ».; pi. stylo-

hyoiilei {-I). I'Nh.: see stijlohynid.] The stylo-

hyoid muscle. See stylohyoid, ii.

styloid (sti'loid), a. [< L. stylu,i, prop, .itilus, a

style (see styte^), + Gr. riiSoc, form.] Ha^ang
some resemblance to a style or pen; like or

likened to a style; styliform or stylate: an
anatomical term applied to several processes

of bone, generally slenderer than those called

spines or spinous processes— styloid comua, the

epihyals; the lesser comua of the hyoid bone: so called

because of their attachment to the stylohyoid ligament.—
Styloid process. See process and cuts under sInUl and
forearm.

1818), so called from the conspicuous style; < Gr.

criiXof, a pillar (see style^), + (pcpew = E. hear^.]

A genus of polyi^etalous plants, of the order I'a-

paveraccss anil tribe Pupaverese. It is character-

ized by flowers with two sepals, four petals, and a distinct

style which bears from two to tour erect lobes, and is per-

sistent with the placentse after the fall of the valves and
scrobiculate seeds from the ovoid, oblong, in- linear, and
commonly stalked capsule. There are 4 or b species. 2 in

North America, the others in the Himalayas, Manchuria,

and Japan. They are herbs with a perennial rootstock and

a yellow j uice, bearing a few lol>ed or dissected tender stem-

leaves, and usually others which are pinnatifld and radical.

The yellow or red flowers are borne on long peduncles

which are nodding in the bud. S. diphyllmn is the cel-

andinepoppy or yellow ]ioppy of the central United states,

formerly classed under Mceiinnpsi.t. Its light-green leaves

resemble those of the celandine, and, like it, contain a

yellow juice.

Stylopidae (sti-lop'i-de), n. pi. [NL. (Kirby,

1813), < Stylops + -idx.] An aberrant group of

insects, formerly considered as forming a dis-

tinct order, Strepsiptera or Ehipiptera,'but now
ranked as a family of heteromerous beetles,

typified by the anomalous genus Stylops. in the

males, which are capable of flight, the mouth-parts are

atrophied, except the mandibles and one pair of palpi;

the prothorax and mesothorax are very short; the elytra

are reduced to simple club-shaped appendages (pseudcly-

tra), while the hind wings are well developed, the meta-

thorax being remarkably large and long, and the abdomen
small. The females are wingless and worm-like, with a flat-

tened triangular head, and live in the abdomen of certain

bees and wasps, though the members of some exotic gen-

era parasitize ants and some homopterous and orthop-

terous insects. They are viviparous, giving birth to hun-
dreds of minute young, of very primitive form, with bul-

bous feet, slender hairy body ending in two long styles,

and intestine ending as a closed sac. Stylops and .Xentis

are the only genera represented in North America. S.

1. stylops atfrrnna, adult female, with two nearly hatched effgs,

C, D, in B, the abdomen ; A, ventral surface of thorax of three see-

mentsi, 2. 3; a. mandibles: b, mouth. 2. Slylops aterrtma, newly

born larva, on a halt of a bee ^Andrena trimeranal. (All highly

magnified.)

tera OT Strepsiptera, andnowof the coleopterous

family Stylopid^.— 2. [_!. c] An insect of this

genus; a rhipipter or strepsipter.

1788), so called from the stalk-like calyx-tube;

iiTeg. < Gr. arvAog, a pillar (see style^), + ardog,

flower.] A genus of leguminous plants, of the

tribe Hedysareie, type of the subtribe Stylosan-

thCcC. It is characterized by pinnate leaves of three leaf-

lets, and an oblong or globose and usuidly densely flowered

spike, a long stalk-like calyx-tube, and stamens united into

a closed tube with their anthers alternately oblong and basi-

fixed and shorter and versatile. There are about 21 species,

of which 4 are natives of Africa or Asia, 1 is North Ameri-
can, and the others are South American and mainly P.razil-

ian. They are commonly viscous herbs with yellow flow-

ers in dense terminal spikes or heads, rarely scattered or

axillary. S. elaliorot the I'nited States, the pencil-flower

of southern pine-barrens, extends north to Long Island

and Indiana. S. procMmbens is known in the West Indies

as trefiiU.

stylospore (sti'lo-siior), u. [< Gr. arvlog, a pillar

(see*7)/Zf2), -t- (TjTopa. seed: see spore."] Inhot.,

a stalked spore, developed by abstrictiou from

the top of a slender thread or sterigma, and
produced either in a special receptacle, as a pyc-

nidium, or uninelosed as in the Coiiiomycetes.

See pycnidium, macrostylospore. Also called

pycnidiospore, pyenogonidiuiii, pycnospore.

stylosporous (sti-los'p6-rus), a. [< stylospore

+ -oiis.] In hot., of the nature of a stylospore

;

resemliling a stylospore.

Stylostegium (sti-hi-ste'ji-um), «.; pi. stylo-

stci/ia (-a). [NL., < Gr. arv'Aoc, a pillar (see

stijle^), -f arryoc, cover.] In hot., the peculiar

orbicular corona which covers the style in Sta-

peliii and similar asclepiads.

Stylostemont (sti-16-ste'mon\ «. [NL., < Gr.

CTTi'/o';. a pillar, -H (Trw<(ji', taken as 'stamen' (see

stiiuieii^.] In hot., an epigynous stamen.

stylotypite (stri6-ti-p5t), «. [< Gr. arlM, a

pillar (see stiilc'^), + nVof, impression, + -ite^.]

A sulphid of antimony, copper, iron, and sil-
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ver. from Copiapo, Chili: it is closely related styracin, styracine (stir'a-sin), n. [< NL. Sty-
to bournouite. rtu- (-ac-) + -iii'^, -iiic^.} An ester (CigHjgOo)

stylus (sti'lus), »!.; pi. styli (-li). [NL., < L. of ciuuamie acid, which is the chief constitueilt
stylus, prop, stilus, a pointed instrument: see ofstorax. It forms odorless and tasteless erys-
sty/el.] 1. A spouge-spicule of the monaxon tals, which have the properties of a resin.
uiiiradiato type, sharp at one end and not at Styrax (sti'raks), «. [NL. (Tournefort, 1700),
the other. It is regarded as an oxea one of '

'
'

whose rays is suppressed.— 2. In entom., a
style or stylet.

styme, «. See stime.

stjrmie (sti'mi), n. [Origin obscure; perhaps
connected with styme, stime, a glimpse, a tran-
sitory glance.] In golf-playiii;/, a position in

wliich a player has to putt for the hole with his
opponent's ball directly in the line of his ap-
proach.
Stjrmphalian (stim-fa'li-an), a. [< L. Stympha-
lius, < Gr. iTvutJKUiog, < iTi/i<fia?,oc, Stymphalus
(see def.).] Of or pertaining to Stymphalus
(the ancient name of a small deep valley, a
lake, a river, and a town in Arcadia, Greece).
— Stymphallan birds, in Gr. faUe, a flock of noisome,
voracious, ami (iestructive birds, witli Itrazen or iron claws,
wings, and beaks, wliich infested Stymiihalus. The kill-

ing or expulsion of these birds was the sixth labor of Her-
cules.

suasively

suadet (swad), r. t. [< OF. nudder = Sp. suadir
= It. suadere, < L. suadere, advise, urge, per-
suade : see suiisioii, and cf. dissuade, ^jersuade.]
To persuade.

suadiblet (swa'di-bl), a. [< suade +
Same as suasible.

-ibk.']

so named because producing a gum; < L. sty- Suseda (sii-e'da), n. [NL. (Forskfil, 1775), from

A sort of dangerous fowl [critics], who have a perverse
inclination to plunder the best branches of the tree of know-
ledge, like those StymphaXian birds that eat up the fruit.

Swi;'t, Tale of a Tub, iii.

styptic (stip'tik), a. and n. [Formerly also stip-
tir, stiptik; < ME. stijHik, < OF. (and F.) styp-
tique z= .Sp. cstiptico = Pg. estitico = It. stitico,

< L. stypiicus, < Gr. arv-nKdc, astringent, < crri'-

^tv, contract, draw together, bo astringent.]
1. (I. It. Astringent; constrictive; binding.

Take hede that slippery meats be not fyrste eaten, nor
that stiptik nor restraining meates be taken at the begyn-
ning, as quynces, peares, and medlars.

Sir T. Elyot, Castle of Health, fol. 46.

2. Having the quality of cheeking hemorrhage
or bleeding; stanching.

Then in his hands a bitter root he bruis'd
;

The wound he wash'd, the Ktyptic juice infus'd.

Pupe, Iliad, li. 983.

Styptic collodion, a compound of collodion 100 parts,
carbolic acid 10 parts, pure tantiin .5 parts, and benzoic
acid 3 parts. Also calleil styptic cuUuid.— Styptic pow-
der. See powder.

II. n. It. An a.stringent; something causing
constriction or constraint.

Mankind is infinitely beholden to this noble »ti/p«c*, that
could produce such wonderful effects so suddenly.

Steele, Lying Lover, v. 1.

2. A substance employed to check a flow of

rax, storox, < Gr. ari'pai, the gum storax, also
the tree producing it : see storax.'\ A genus of
dicotyledonous plants, type of the order Styrn-
CrtC. It is characterized by flowers with five partly united
or separate petals, ten stamens in one row with linear or
mrely oblong anthers, and a three-celled or afterward one-
celled ovary with the ovules usually few and erect or pen-
dulous. The fruit is seated upon the calyx and is globose
or oblong, dry or drupaceous, indehiscent or three-valved,
and nearly filled by the usually solitary seed. There are
over 60 species, widely scattered through warm regions of
Asia and America, a few also natives of temperate pjirts
of Asia and southern Europe, but none found in Africa or
Australia. They are shrubs oi- trees, usually scurfy or
covered with stellate hairs, and bearing entire or slightly
sen-ate leaves, and
usually white
fiowers in pen-
dulous racemes.
Several species are
cultivated for or-

nament ; 5. Ja-
ponira, recently
introduced into
gardens, is known
from its feathery
white blossoms as
munvjtake flower.
Others yield valu-
able gums, espe-
cially 5. Benzoin
(see benzoin) and
5. officinalis (see
storax). S. punc-
tata, a Central
American tree,

yields agumwhicli
is used as frankincense, and is obtained on removing the
external wood from trees which have been cut for several
years. S. grandijolia, S. Americana, and iS*. pulvcrvleiita,
known as American storax, occur in the United States
from Vh-ginia southward, with one species in Texas and
one in California.

Stjnrian (stir'i-an), a. and n. [< Styria (see def.)
+ -o«.] I. a. Of or pertaining to Styria, a
crownland and duchy of the Austrian empire,
lying south of Upper and Lower Austria, and
west of Hungary.

II. II. One of"the people of Styria.
styrol (sti'rol), n. [< L. styr{ax) + -ol.'] A
colorless strongly refractive liquid (CgHo),
with an odor like tliat of benzin, obtained by
heating styracin with calciimi hydrate. Also
called eiiinamene.

Styrax Benzoin, a, a flower.

blood by application to the bleeding orifice or styrolene(sti'r6-len),H. [<.styr<d + -ene.'] Same
surface. as .^tyrol.

styT0ne(sti'r6n), «. [<.ityr{a.x) + -one.'] Cin-
namyl alcohol (CglljoO), a crystalline solid
with a fragrant odor, obtained by treating styr-
acin with caustic potash. It is slightly soluble

This wyne alle medycyne is take unto
Ther Ktiptik stont [stop] ejectyng bhxKie, and wo
Of wonibe or of stomak this wol declyne,

Patladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 102.

Cotton-wool styptic, cottonwool soaked In tincture of
percbbirid of iron.

Btyptical(stip'ti-kal),«. l<styplic + -al.'] Same
as .^ti/ptir.

styptic-bur (stip'tik-b^r), n. See Priva.
Stypticite (stip'ti-sit), «. [< styptic + -ite-.'\

Same as Jiltrtt/crrite,

Stypticity (stip-tis'i-ti), n. [< styptic + -i-ty.'\

The pro|ierty of being styptic ; astringency.

Catharticks of mercurials precipitate the viscidities by
their stiiiititrUy, and mix with all aulmal acids.

Sir J. Flayer.

Styptic-weed (stip'tik-wed), n. The western
cassia, Cii.isiii occidcntalis, a tall hcrl) of tropical
America ami the southern United States, its
seeds, fniin their use, are called Jietpro or Mttt/dad cofer,
though they do n<)t contain catfein ; its root is said t^> be
diuretic ; and its leaves are used as a dressing for slight
wntiTids<wheiice the name). Also Ktinkinij-utcd, stinkiwj-

Styracacese (sti-ra-ka'se-e), n. pi. [NL. (Al-
phoMst! dc Candofle, 1844), < Styreu (,-ac-) +
-derie.] Same as Styraceie.

St3rraceae (sti-ra'se-i§), ». pi. [NL. (Richard,
1.H(I8), for Slyracneeie ; < Styriix + -oreic.l An
order of gamopetalous plants, of the cohort
Elienales. it is characterized by flowers which usually
have ten or more stamens attacheil to aflvelobed corolla,
and an ovary which is Inferior, half inferior, <pr fixed by a
broad base, and con tains a solitary ovule or few in each cell.
The embryo, with its doubtful radicle, also differs from
that of the allied orders, the Sapotacete an<l Kbenarcfr, in
which it Is respectively inferior and superior. The or-
der includes about 235 species, belonging to 7 genera, of

in water, and volatile at high temperatures.
Stythe't, «. [All irreg. var. of sty'".} A sty.

an Ar. name.] A genus of apetalous plants, of
the order Clienopodiaeeie and series Spirololeie,
type of the tribe Siis-deie. it is characterized by
fleshy linear leaves, and flowers with a flve-lobed persis-
tent perianth from which the inclosed utricle is nearly or
quite free. There are about 45 species, natives of sea.
shores and salt deserts. They are erect or prostrate herbs
or shrubs, green or glaucous, and either sunple or diffusely
branched. Their leaves are usually terete and entire, and
their flowers small and nearly or quite sessile in the axils,
S. linearix is a small sea-coast plant of the Atlantic coast
from Nova Scotia to Florida ; 6 or 7 other species occur
westward. S. friilicosa, knowu as sea-rosemary, shrubby
goose.foot, or wldle glasmcort, an erect branching evergreen
common in the llediterranean region, is one of the plants
formerly burned to produce barilla. For S. maritima, also
called sea-goose.foot, see sea-blite, under blite'.^.

Suaedeae (su-e'de-e), ii.pl. [NL. (Moquin, 1852),
< Suieda + -ese.] A tribe of apetalous plants,
of the order Clieiiojmdiaeese and suborder Clieno-
Jiodiese. It is characterized by an unjointed stem with
mostly linear, terete, or ovate leaves, and by its fruit, a
utricle included in the unchanged or appendaged perianth,
the seed-coat crustaceous or finally membranous, and the
embryo spiral. It includes five genera, four monotypio
and occurring in saline regions in I'ersia and central Asia;
for the other, the type, see Stueda.

suaget, swaget (swaj), v. [< ME. swagen; by
apheresis from assuage.'] I. traris. To make
quiet; soothe; assuage.

Ffayne were tho freikes and the folke all.

And swiftly thai swere, swayit there herttes,
To be lell to the lord all his lyf tyme.

Destruction of Troy (E, E. T. S), 1. 13643.

Nor wanting power to mitigate and 'suage
With solemn touches troubled thoughts.

Milton, P. L., i. 566.

II. iutrans. To become quiet; abate.
These yoies seuyn

Shalle neuer sicaye nor sesse
But euermore endure and encresse.

Political Poems, etc, (ed. furnivall), p, 146.

Soone after mydnyght the grete tempest byganne to
swage and wex lasse.

Sir R. tiuylforde, I*ylgrymage, p. 73.

suantl (sii'ant), a. [Also suent, formerly seto-

ant, setcent)' < OF. suant, ppr. of suivre, etc., fol-
low : see sue, sequent.'] 1 . Following ; sequent

;

pursuant. HaUiwelliundeTsuent).—2. Smooth;
even.
The Middlesex Cattle Show goes off here with ^clat an-

nually, as if all the joints of the agricultural machine were
sueiU. Thoreau, Walden, p. 37.

[Prov. Eng. and New Eng. in both senses.]
SUant^ (sii'iint), V. [Formerly also sewant : ori-
gin uncertain.] The plaice. Halliwell (imder
sewant). [Prov. Eng.]

Behold some others ranged all along
To take the sewant, yea, the flounder sweet,

J. Dennys {Aiber's Eng, Garner, I, 171).

The shad that in the springtime cometh in

;

The suant swift, that is not set by least,
J. Dennys (Arber's Eng. Gamer, I.

O out of my stythe I [a maiden transformed to a beast]
winna rise . , ,

Till Kempion, the Kingis son, j. Dennys (Arber's Etig. Gamer, I. 176).Cum to the crag, and thrice kiss me, „. .,_ , -, ^,.\ 7 t^ , 1,,
iTempioH (Child's Ballads, 1. 140).

SUautly (su ant-li), adv. Evenly; smoothly;
And, at last, into the very swine's sfyffc,

regul.irl.v. Also suently. [Prov. New Eng.]
The (Jueen brought forth a son, SUarrO'W (sii-ar'o), n. A variant of souari.

i''a«*c/.'oorfr«tf<!(Child'sBallads, III. 43). SUasible (swa'si-bl), a. [= Sp. suasihlc = It.

Stythe^ (stith), H. [More prop, stitlic; cf. E. suasihile,< Ij. suadere, pp. .vh«,shs, advise, urge:
dial. »HW(f, stifling; prob. a var. of .vftrf, after see suade, sitasiun. Cf. suadible.] Same as ^er-
ftitlic, stith, strong: see stitli.'] Choke-damp; suasible. Bailey, 1731. [Bare.]
after-damp; black-damp; the mixture of gases SUasion (swa'zh'on), «. [< ME. .'iuaeyoii, < OF.
left after an explosion of fire-damp, and con- «""•>""' = It. suasioiie, <. L. .•<ua.<ii(>(u-), an ad-
sistiiig chiefly of carbonic-acid gas; also, more vising, a counseling, exhortation, < suadere. pp.
rarely, this gas accumulated in perceptible
quantity in any part of a coal-mine, whether
arising from respiration of men or animals,
from the use of gunpowder, or from the burn-
ing of lamps or caudles. [Lancashire, Eng.,
coal-field.]

Shallow and badly ventilated mines produce stythe.

Oresley.

Stjrwardt, «. A Middle Englisli form of stew-
ard.

Styx (stiks), w. [< L. Styx, < Gr. Srf.f (XTvy-), a
river of the infernal regions, lit. 'the Hateful.'
< auridv, hate, abominate.] 1. In Cr. myth., a
river of the lower world.—

2

suasus, advise, coimsel, urge, persuade (cf. LL.
suadus, persuasive, L. Huada, the goddess of
persuasion), < suavis, orig. 'suadris, pleasant,
sweet: see suare, sweet.] The act or effort
of persuading; the use of persuasive means
or efforts: now chiefly in the jdirase moral
suasiou.

The suacyon of swetenesse retlioryen,

Ctiauccr, Bouthius, ii, prose 1.

Tliei had, by the subtill suasion of the dcuill, broken
the thirde comniauiidemcnt in tasting the forboden fruyte.

Sir T. Mure, Works, p. 157.

She did not dare to come down the path to shake her,
and moral suasion at the dist^ance of sixty or seventy feet
is veiy inelfective. T. C. Crau/urd, English Life, p, 184.[NL.] In.-oo7.,a

genus of butterflies, of the subfamily I'icrinx. suasive (swa'siv), «. [< OF. ."ua.'iif = Sp. It.

which one is llalcMa of '.North An,erk«"and A7in,'4 are ^,l'^^!'"''Z' ^Hlh «„,„» .<. c 7

suasiro, < L. suadcrc, pp .sv/fl-.VK.s', a.hise. urge:
suiallSouth Aiuerlcangenera,andlheother«bclongt4ithe """".i^^u, n. anu H. Same as ^iW/Oini). see suade, sua.fiou.] Having power to per-
Inrge genus ,S';/m;)fo<vw or to the type Styrax, natives of Suability (sii-a-bil'i-ti), 11. [< suable + -i-tii.] suado; persuasive. [Ardiaic and poetical.]
warm regions, hut wanting in Africa. They are smm.lh, l.mhilily to be sued

; the state of being suable, Ha riustice'sl command over them wn, but sunsire andhairy-, or scurfy trees or shrubs, with alternate entire or „r siil.iect bv law to civil Tirncexs „„iifi „ '
command over them was but 8Ha«rc and

serrate membranous or coriaceous feather-veined leaves, «„ahli' ' v/l, ? I, w P,'!^'^*'?',
-, „ ,

,

P<>»"^«'- South, Sennons, I, il.

Their flowers are usually white and racemed. rarely red- ^"f.'''? '
^" iH",';

"• O ««e' + -able] Capable sUasively (swa'siv-li), adr. So as to i)ersuade.
dish, and sometimes cymose or faacicled. See aalesia, <>] wmg or liable to be Sued ; subject by law to ^et a true tale be masin-h, told them

civil i)roce8S. ' ' '

c„i,ji j.^ench Rev., I. iiL 2.
Styrax, and storax.



Buasory

suasoryt (swa'so-ri), a. [= OF. suasoire = Sp.

Pg. It. siiasorio,< L. siiasorius, of or pertaining

to advice or persuasion, < siiasor, one who ad-

vises or persuades, < suaderc. advise, persuade

:

Bee suade, suasion.] Tending to persuade
;
per-

suasive.

A Stiasory or Enticing Temptation.

Bp. HopHns, Expos, of the Lord's Pl'ayer, Works, 1. 140.

suave (swav or swav), n. [< F. suave = Sp. Pg.

snare = It. soave,< L. suavis, orig. *suadvis = Gr.

ijdi'f, sweet, agreeable, = AS. swete, E. sweet:

see sweet. Cf. suade, suasion, etc.] Soothingly

agreeable; pleasant; mollifying; bland: used

of persons or things : as, a suave diplomatist

;

suave politeness.

Mr. Hall, ... to whom the husky oat-cake was, from
custom, mave as manna, seemed in his best spirits.

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, xxvi.

What gentle, ^uive, courteous tones

!

Mrs. H. Jackson, Kaniona, i.

suavely (swav'- or swav'li), adv. In a suave or

soothing manner; blandly: as, to speak show///.

SUavifyt (swav'i-fi), V. t. [< L. suavis, sweet,

-I- facere, make (see -/»/).] To make affable.

Imp. Diet.

suaviloquentt (swa-vil'o-kwent), a. [< LL.
suaviJoqueu(,t-}s, speaking sweetly, < L. suavis,

sweet, + loquen{t^)s, ppr. of loqui, speak.]

Speaking suavely or blandly; using soothing

or agreeable speech. Bailey, 1727.

BUaviloquyt (swa-vil'o-kwi), n. [< LL. suavi-

to5«/M)H,sweetspeaking,<L.s«a»t7ogHHS, speak-

ing sweetly, < suavis, sweet, + loqui, speak.]

Sweetnessof speech. Compare suaviloqueiit.

suavity (swav'i-ti), n. [< F. suavite = Sp.

suavidad = Pg. suavidade = It. suavita, soavita,

< L. suavita{t-)s, sweetness, pleasantness, <«ho-
vis, sweet, pleasant: see suave.'] 1. Pleasant

or soothing quality or manner; agreeableness;
blandness : as, suavity of manner or addi'ess.

Our own people . . . greatly lack fniavity, and show a

comparative inattention to minor civilities.

//. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 431.

The worst that can be said of it [Perugino's style] is that

its mtavittf inclines to mawkishness, and that its quietism
borders upon sleepiness.

J. A. Symonds, Italy and Greece, p. 75.

Hence— 2. PI. suavities (-tiz). That which is

suave, bland, or soothing.

The elegances and miavitics of life die out one by one as

we sink through the social scale.

0. W. Holm£s, Professor, vi.

3t. Sweetness to the senses; a mild or agree-

able quality. Johnson.

She [Rachel] desired them [the mandrakes] for rarity,

pulchritude, or suavity. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err. , vii. 7.

=8yn. 1. Urbanity, amenity, civility, courtesy.

sub-. [ME. sub- = OF. sub-, sou-, F. sub-, sou-

= Pr. sub- = Sp. Pg. It. sub-, < L. sub, prep,

with abl., under, before, near; of time, toward,

up to, just after; in comp., under (of place),

secretly (of action); the 6 remains in comp.
unchanged, except before c, /, g, p, where it is

usually, and before m and r, where it is often

assimilated {sue-, suf-, suff-, sup-, su7>i-, sur-)
;

also in another form subs, in comp. sns-, as in

sitscijtere, undertake, sustinere, sustain, etc.,

reduced to s«- before a radical s, as in suspicere,

look under, suspirare, suspire; prob. = Gr.

vrv6, under (see fe^po-), with initial s- as in super-

= Gr. mip (see super-, hyper-) : see up and over.

Cf. s«itec-.] A prefix of Latin oi-igin, meaning
'under, below, beneath,' or 'from under.' (a) It

occurs in its literal sense in many words, verbs, adjectives,

and nouns,taken from the Latin , as in subjacent, underlying,
subscribe, underwrite, subside, sit down, submerge, plunge
down, etc., the literal sense being in many cases not felt

in English, as in subject, subjoin, subtract, etc. (6) It also

expresses an inferior or subordinate part or degree, as in

subdivide, especially with adjectives, where it is equiva-

lent to the English -istt^, meaning ' somewhat, rather,' as in

subacid, sourish, subdulcid, sweetish, etc., being in these
greatly extended in modern use, as an accepted English
formative, applicable not only to adjectives of Latin ori-

gin, especially in scientific use, as in subulate, subcordate,
subdivine, etc. , but to words of other origin, as subhorn-
blendic. (c) It is also freely used with nouns denoting an
agent or a division, to denote an inferior or subordinate
agent or division, as in subdeacon, sub]mor, subgenus, sitb-

species, etc., not only with Latin but with nouns of other
origin, as in subreader, submarsfial, sub/reshman, etc.,

where it is equivalent to under- or deputy, and is usually
written with a hyphen, (d) In many cases, especially
where it has been assimilated, as in sue-, suf-, sag-, sup-,

sum-, sur-, the force of the prefix is not felt in English, and
the word is to English apprehension a primitive, as in suc-

cor, suffer, suggest, support, summon, erurrender, etc. In
technical use sub- denotes— (e) In zool. and anat. : (1) Infe-

riority in kind, quality, character, degree, extent, and the
like. It is prefixed almost at will to adjectives admitting
of comparison, and in its various applications may be ren-

dered by 'less than, not quite, not exactly, somewhat,
nearly, hardly, almost,' etc. ; it often has tile diminishing
or depreciating force of the sutlix -isAi ; it is sometimes

6015 subandean

prefixed, like about, merely to avoid committal to more surface; not submarine or subterranean: thus,
precise or exact statement, but in a few cases implies un- subaiirial denudation or erosion. See seolian 1, 2.
likeness amounting to oppositeness and so to negation of , /a„h n'iRTi-Ki1 n A delegated
some character or attribute, with the meaning nearly of SUbagency (suD-a jen-Sl), n. A ueiegdieu

(Tuasi- or pseudo-. A particular case indicates taxonomic agency.
inferiority, or subordination in classiflcatory grade, of any subagent (sub-a'jent), n. In laxo, the agent or
group ivom subktngdmn to subvariety: it is the sense (c) gj^ a^^eut
abo_ve_noted,aiKUhe same as the botanical sense (2) below.

g^^Jg^g (so''ba), n. [Also suha, SOUbah ; < Pers.

Hind, siibaii, a province.] 1. A division or(2) Inferiority in place or position ; lowness of relative lo

cation. This sense is more definite, and the meaning of
' lower than' may usually be rendered by * under, under-
neath, beneath, below," sometimes by 'on the under side

of.' "This sub- is synonymous with ii\fra. or infero-, and
with hypo-, and is the opposite of supra- or stiper-, hyper-.

and sometimes cyi'-. (/) In i)o(., (1) with adjectives, literal

position beneath, as in subcortical, subJiymenial, subepider-

mal, subpetiolar, etc. . (2) with classiflcatory terms, a sys-

tematic grade next lower than that of the stem-word, as

in suborder, sittigenwi, subspecies; (3) with adjectives and
adverbs, an inferior degree or extent, 'somewhat, to some
extent, imperfectly,' as in subangulose, subaseending, sub-

caudate, subcotinatc, etc. (g) In chem., the fact thatthe
member of the compound with which it is cpnnected is in

relative minimum : thus, suftacetate of lead is a compound

province of the Mogul empire. Tute and Bur-
neU.— 2. An abbreviation of subahdar.

subahdar (so-bii-diir'), «. [Also soubahdar,

souhadar; < Pers. Hind, subahdar. < subah, a

pro^^nee, + -ddr, holding, keeping.] 1. Origi-

nally, a lord of a subah or province; hence, a
local commandant or chief officer.— 2. The
chief native officer of a company of sepoys.

Tule and Burnell.

subaid (sub-ad' ),r.t. To give secret or private

aid to. JJaniel. [Kare.]

of lead and acetic acid which is capable of combining with subalmoner (sub-almon-er), n. A subordinate
[Asmore acetic acid radicals, but not with more lead.

sub- in most of the uses
as an English formative,
similar cases, as applicable in modern use in any
where it may be wanted ; and of the modern compounds so

formed only the principal ones are entered below, usually

without further etymological note. Many of the adjectives

have two meanings, the mode of formation differing ac-

cordingly : thus, subabdominal, 'situated under the abdo-
men,' is formed < L. sub, under, + abdomen (abdomin-),

abdomen, + -at; while subabdominal, 'not quite abdomi-
nal,' is < sub- + abdominal. For the full etymology of

these words, when not given below, see sub- and the other
member of the compound. The less familiar compounds
with sub- are often written with a hyphen ; it is here uni-

formly omitted.]

sub (sub), n. [Contv.ot subaltern or subordinate.']

A subaltern ; a subordinate. [CoUoq.]

"Ah, when we were subs together in camp in 1803, what
a lively fellow Charley Baynes was 1 " his comrade. Colo-

nel Bunch, would say. Thackeray, Philip, xxvi.

SUba, ". See subah.

subabdominal (sub-ab-dom'i-nal), a. [= F.

subabdiiminid,- assub- -t- abdominal.'] 1. Situ-

ated below or beneath the abdomen: as, the

subabdominal apjieudages of a crustacean.— 2.

Not quite abdominal in position, as the ventral

fins of a fish.

subacetate (sub-as'e-tat), n. A basic acetate—
that is, one in which there are one or more
equivalents of the basic radical which may com-
bine with the acid anhydrid to form a normal
acetate: as, subaeetate of lead; subacetate of

copper (verdigris).

subacid (sub-as'id), a. and n. [= Sp. suhdeido
= It. subacido, < L. subacidus, somewhat sour, <

SMi, under, + a«dMS, sour: see «cirf.] I. a. 1.

Moderately acid or sour: as, a subacid juice.

Arbuthnoi.—2. Hence, noting words or a tern

- .
-

. V,- ,: J almoner. Wood.

: itfsfo ferea't^eSruk^Sfr^l^ SUbalpine (sub-al'pin), a. [= P. S«balpin = Pg.

.ble in modern use in any instance suhalpmo, < L. subaljnmts, lying near the Alps,

< sub, under,+ Alpinus,A\-p'me: seealjiine.] 1.

Living or growing on mountains at an elevation

next below the height called alpine.— 2. Lower
Alpine : applied to that part or zone of the

Alps which lies between the so-called "high-

land" zone and the "Alpine "zone proper. It ex-

tends between the elevations of 4,000 and 5,600 feet approxi-

mately, and is especially characterized by the presence of

coniferous trees, chiefly flrs, which cover a large part of

its surface. Large timber-trees rarely reach much above

its upper border. Below the subalpine zone is the highland

or mountain zone, the region of deciduous trees, and above
it the Alpine, which, as this term is generally used, em-
braces the region extending between the upper limit of

trees and the first appearance of permanent snow. Still

higher up is the glacial region, comprehending all that

part of the Alps which rises above the limit of perpetual

snow. The terms alpine and subalpine are sometimes ap-

plied to other mountain-chains than the Alps, with signiU-

cation more or less vaguely accordant with their applica-

tion to that chain.

subaltern (sub'al-tfern or su-bal'tfrn, the for-

mer always in the logical sense), a. and n. [<

F. subalterne = Sp. Pg. It. subalterno, < ML. sub-

alternvs, subaltern, < L. sub, under, + at tern us,

one after the other, alternate : see altern.] I.

a. Having an inferior or subordinate position

;

subordinate; specifically (milit.), holding the

rank of a junior officer usually below the rank
of captain.

To this system of religion were tagged several mibaltem

doctrines. Sicift, Tale of a Tub, ii.

Subaltern genus, opposition, proposition, etc. See

the nouns.

II n. A subaltern officer; a subordinate.
^ruuinnui.—,c. neiice, notiug wur^s ur ;. u^m- gy^altemant (sub-al-ter'nant), a. and n. [=
peraraent verging on acidity or somewhat Sg^

^^ subalternante ; as subaltern + -ant.] 1.
biting.

A little t^acid kind of droUish impatience in his nature.
Sterne, Tristram Shandy, viii. '26.

II. n. A substance moderately acid.

subacidity (sub-a-sid'i-ti), n. The state of be-

ing subacid ; also, that which is slightly acid

or acrid.

A theologic subacidity. The Atlantic, LX'VII. 411

a. In logic, universal, as opposed to particular.

II. H. A universal.

SUbalternate (sub-al-ter'nat), a. and n. [< sm6-

altern + -ate'^ .] I. a. 1. [Successive; succeed-

ing by turns. Imp. Diet.—2. Subordinate; sub-

altern; inferior. Canon Tooier.

II. «. In logic, a particular, as opposed to a
universal.

subacidulous (sub-a-sid'u-lus), a. Moderately subaltemating (sub-al-t6r'na-tiug), a. Sue

acidulou!

Tasting a thimbleful of rich Canary, honeyed Cyprus,

or subacidulous Hock. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 291.

subacrid (sub-ak'rid), a. Moderately acrid,

sharp, or pungent. 5(»- J. Floyer.

subacromial (sub-a-kro'mi-al), a. [< L. sub, un-
der, + NL. acromion: see acromial.] Situated
below the acromion: as, a subacromial bm-sa.

subactt (sub-akf), V. t. [< L. subactus, pp. of

subigere, bring under, subdue, < sub, under, -t-

agere, lead, bring: see act.] To reduce; sub-

due ; subject. Evelyn, True Religion, II. 375.

subactt (sub-akf), a. [ME., < L. subactus, pp.:
see the verb.] Reduced; subdued.

In Novemb'r and Marche her brannches sette

In dounged lande subact.

Palladius, Uusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 12:

ceeding by turns; successive. Imp. Diet.

subalternation (sub-al-ter-na'shon), n. [= Pg.
subaHernai;ao; a,s subalternate + -iou.] 1. The
state of inferiority or subjection ; the state of

being subalternate ; succession by turns. Hook-
er, Eccles. Polity, v. 73.— 2. In logic, an imme-
diate inference from a universal to a particular

under it: as, every griffin breathes fire ; there-

fore, some animals breathe fire. Some logicians

do not admit the validity of this inference.

subanal (sub-a'nal), a. [< L. sub, imder, + anus,

anus: see anal.] "Situated under the anus: spe-

cifically noting a plate or other formation in

echinoderms. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, XLV. 644.

subancestral (sub-an-ses'tral), a. Of collateral

ancestry or derivation ; not in the direct line of

descent. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XL 588.

subactiont (sub-ak'shon),H. [< L.A'»i«cf(o(»-), subanconeal (sub-ang-ko'ne-al), a. [< L. sub,

a working through or -iip, ]jreparation: see suh- under. -1- NL. anconeus: see anconeal.'\ Situ-

act.] 1. The act of reducing, or the state of

being reduced; reduction. Zfrtco«, Nat. Hist.,

^ 838.— 2. A substance reduced,

subacuminate (sub-a-kii'mi-nat), a. Some-
wlnit aemuinate.
subacute (sub-a-kiif), a. Noting a condition

just below that of acuteuess, in any sense.

subacutely (sub-a-kut'li), adv. In a subacute
manner.
subaerial (sub-a-e'ri-al), a. In geol., formed,
produced, or deposited in the open air, and not

beneath the sea, or under water, or below the

under, -1- NL. anconeus: see anconeal.]

ated uuderneath the anconeus.
subanconeus (sub-aug-k6-ue'us),n.; pi. suban-

eunei (-i). [NL., < L. siib, under, + NL. anco-

neus, q. v.] A small muscle of the back of the

elbow, arising from the humerus just above the

olecranon fossa, and inserted into the capsular

ligament of the elbow-joint. It resembles the

suberuriBus of the knee.

subandean f sub-an'de-an), a. [< sub- + Andes

:

see Andean.] In :o(Jgcog., subjacent with ref-

erence to certain parts of the Andes, and no-

where attaining an altitude so gi-eat as that



subandean

of the highest Andean mountains: specifying
a certain faunal area. (See below. )_suban-
dean subregion, in zimtjeog., one of four subregions into
which the continent of South America (witli the islands
appertaining thereto) lias been divided by A. Newton. It
includes a not well defined northerly section of the conti-
nent, with the islands of Tobago, Trinidad, and the Gala-
pagtjs, and takes in all the South American countries that
do not belong to the Amazonian, Mrazilian, or Patagonian
subregion. The Subandean subregion includes what has
also been called the Columbian (or Colombian), but is

more extensive. It is recognized upon ornitliological
grounds, and said to possess 72 peculiar genera of birds.
Eiieijc. Brit., III. 744.

subangled (sub-ang'gH), a. Same as suhangu-
1(1 r. - Subangled wave. See u-ave.

SUbangular (siib-ung'gii-Uir),«. Slightly angu-
lar: lilmitlv angulated. //wj'/f7/. Physiography,
p. -JTS.

subangiilate, subangulated (sub-ang'gu-Iat,
-la-tcil). (). Somewhat angled or sharp.

subantichrist (sub-an'ti-krist), «. A person
or power partially antagonistic to Christ; a
lesser antichrist. Milton, Church-Government,
i. 6. [Rare.]

SUbapennine (sub-ai)'e-mn), a. [= F. suhupen-
niii. < L. sub, tinder, + ApenniiiHn, Apenuine

:

see Aii(ii)n>w.'\ Being at the base or foot of the
Apennines— Subapennlne series, in geol.. a series
of rocks of Pliocene age, ileveloped in Italy on the Hanks
of the .Apennines, and also in Sicily. In the Ligurian re-
gion the Pliocene has been divided into ilessinian ami
Astian ; in Sicily, into Astian, Plaisancian, and Zanclean.
In the last region these rocks rise to an elevation of
4,000 feet above the sea-level, and are replete with well-
preserved forms of organic life now living in the Jledi-
terranean.

subapical (sub-ap'i-kal), «. [< L. «m6, under, +
iijiix. pi lint: see apicat.) Situated below the
n\>f.\.

subaponeurotic (8ub-ap"o-nu-rot'lk), a. [< L.
.>«/), under, + NL. aponeurosin: see aponeurotic.']
Situated beneath an aponeurosis.

subapostolic (sub-ap-os-tol'ik), ti. Of, pertain-
ing to, or constituting the period succeeding
tliat (if the apostles : as, subapostolic literature.
Enriir. Brit.. XI. .S.'i-i.

subappressed(sub-a-prest'), a. Inentom., part-
ly :i]p|iressed: as, .v«/)«/)yi;Ts««( hairs.

subatjuatic (jiub-a-kwat'ik), o. 1. Not entire-
ly aquatic, as a wading bird.— 2. [= ¥. sub-
aquatiqm\\ Situated or formed in or below the
surface of the water; subacjueous.
subaqueous (sub-a'kwe-us), a. [= It. sub-
iiijiiiii: as Ij. .sh//, under, + E. rt^/HPOKS.] Situa-
ted, fonned. or living under water; subaquatic.

subarachnoid (sub-a-rak'noidj,«. 1. Situated
beneath the arachnoid— that is, between that
membrane and the pia mater: as, the siibararli

-

noiil space.— 2t. Subdural. -Subarachnoid fluid,
the cerebrospinal Huid— Subarachnoid space, tlie

space between the arachnnid nicnibiiuie and the pia
mater.

subarachnoidal, subarachnoidean (sub-ar-ak-
noi'dal, -d(--an), ii. Same as .siibitrachnoid. H.
(inni. Aiiat. (cd. 1887), p. 6.')3.

subarborescent (sub-iir-bo-res'ent), a. Having
a somiwhat tree-like aspect.

subarctic (sub-iirk'tik), a. Nearly arctic ; ex-
isting or occurring a little south of the arctic
circle: as. a siibairtic region or fauna; subarc-
tic animals or plants ; a sitliarctic climate.

SUbarcuate (sub-iir'kfi-at), a. Somewhat bent
or liowed; slightly arcuated.

subarcuated (sub-iir'ku-a-ted), a. Same asswfc-
ari-iKilc.

subareolar (»ub-a-re'o-lar),rt. Situated beneath
the mairimary areola— Subareolar abscess, a fn-
rnnrular .subcutaneous abscess nt the areida of the nii>ple.

snbarmor (sub'iir'mor), II. A piece of armor
w(.ni lieneath the visible outer defense. ./.

Iliinlt. \nr. Armour, 11. i:iL>.

SUbarrhation (sub-a-ra'shon), ». [< ML.".vh/v
arralioi n-), < .sitlinrrarc, lic'troth. < L. snb, under,
+ arrlia, earnest-money, a plcilge: see arrlia.'\

The ancient custom or rite of betrothing by the
bestowal, on the part of the man, of marriage
gifts or tokens, as money, rings, or other ob-
jects, upon the woman. Also siilxirratioii.

The prayer whiili follows . . . takes the place of a long
form of blessing which followed the sxtbarrkaliiin In the
ancient ofHce.

lUuiit, Annotated Book of Common Prayer, p. 4.'if).

subastragalar (sMb-as-trag'ii-liir). «. Slluatcd
boinntli the astra(,'ali]s..- Subastragalar ampu-
tation, amputation of most of the foot, leaving only the
itxtragjdus.

subastragaloid (sub-as-trag'a-loid), n. Situ-
atecl bincafh or below the astragalus.

SUbastral (sub-as'tral), a. [< I., sub. under, -I-

uslriim, a star: .see astral.] Situated beneath
the stars or heavens ; terrestrial.
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subaud (sub-ad'), V. t. [< L. subaudire, supply a
word omitted, hear a little, < sub, under, -I- <iu-

(lire, hear: see autlient.] To supply mentally,
as a word or an ellipsis. Imp. Vict. [Kare.]
subaudition (sub-a-dish'on), n. [< L. subaudi-
tioui-), the supplying of a word omitted, < sub-
audire, supply a word omitted: see subaud.]

subclavius

II. II. That wliich is subcaudal; specifically,
in lierpit., a urostege ; one of the special scutes
upon the under side of the tail of a serpent.
SUbcaudate (sub-ka'dat),«. 1. In f«/om., hav-
ing an imperfect tail-like process: as, butter-
flies with subcaudate wings.— 2. In bot. See
sub- ( f) 3.

The act of understanding something not e.x- subcelestial (sub-se-les'tial), «. Being beneath
pressed; that which is understood or implied the heavens.
from that which is expressed; understood The superlunary but TO6cfi«r(Mrf world.
meaning. Home Tooke. Uarvey, Irenseus, p. xcvii.

subaura,! (sub-a'ral), a. Situated beneath or subcellar (sub'sel"ar), «. A cellar beneath
below tiie ear. anotlier cellar.
SUbaxiUar (sub-ak'si-liir), a. and n. Same as subcentral(sub-sen'tral),a. 1. Beingunderthe
subiLnjUinj. center.— 2. Nearly central; a little eccentric.
SUbaxiUary (sub-ak si-la-n), a. and n. I. a. subcentrally (sub-sen'tral-i). adv. 1. Under

'/.: ('() Situated beneath the axilla or tlic ceiiter.— 2. Nearlv centrallv.1. In

armpit, (b) Specihcally, in orinlh., same as ai- subcerebral (sub-ser'Mjral), a. Belowthe eere-
illarij: as, "subaxdlarij leathers," Pennant.— 2. brum ; speeifieallv, beloWthe supposed seat of
In ftof.,placed under an axil.or angle formed by consciousness, or not dependent on volition-
thebranchofaplant with thestem.orbyaleaf said of invohuitarv or reflex action in which
with the branch.- subaxlllary region. See region, the spinal cord, but" not the brain, is concerned

II. II.; pi. subajillanis (-vvi). In ornith., subchanter (sub'chan"ter), h. In mw.w, same
same as axillar or axillnri/. as sulicmitor, succcntor, 1.
SUbbass (sub'bas), n. In or;/an-huildinff, aipedal subchela (sub-ke'lii), n.

;
pi. subchetie (-le). The

stoj) resembling eitherthe open or the stopped hooked end of an appendage which bends down
diapason, and of 16- or 32-feet tone. Also called
sitldnnirdoii.

SUbblush (sub-blush'), r. /. To blush slightly.

[Rare.]

Raising up her eyes, ttub-htuxhimf as she did it.

Sterile, 'fristram Shandy, ix. 25.

upon the joint to which it is articulated, but has
no other movable claw to oppose it and thus
make a nipper or chela.

SUbchelate (sub-ke'liit), a. Of the natiu'e of or
provi<led with a subchela. Huxlcij, Anat. In-
vert., ji. 32"

subbourdon (sub-bor'don), JI. Same aasiibbass. subcheliform(sub-ke'li-f6rm). a. Subehelate.
subbrachial (sub-bra'ki-al), a. andH. Same as
sublinichiate.

SUbbrachiate (sub-bra'ki-at), a. and n. I, a.

Situated under the pectorals, as the ventral flns

;

having the ventrals under the pectorals, as a
fish.

II.

Kuij. fi/r. Xat. Hist. (1855), III. 87.

subchlorid, subchloride (sub'klo'rid), «. A
compound of chlorin with an element two atoms
of which form a bivalent radical: as, subchlo-
rid of copper (CuoClo); subchlorid of mercury
(Hg^CU, calomel).

A SUbbrachiate fish. See Subbraehiati. subcfiondral (sub-kon'dral), a. Lying under-
Subbrachiati (sub-brak-i-a'ti), n. j)l. An or-
der of malacopterygian fishes, containing those
which are subbraehiate : contrasted with A})0-
des and Alidominiilrs. See under Malacoptcri/i/ii.

SUbbrachycephalic (sub-brak"i-se-fal'ik or
-sef'a-lik), a. Nearly but not quite brachyce-
phalie ; somewhat short-headed ; having a ce

neath cartilage; subcartilaginous: as, subclion-
driil osseous tissue.

SUbchordal (sub-k6r'dal), a. Situated beneath
the cliorda dorsalis, or notoehord, of a verte-
brate. Compare parucliordul.

subchoroid (sub-ko'roid), a. Same as subcho-
riiidiil.

phalic index of 80.01 to 83.33 (Broca). Xature. subchoroidal (sub-ko-roi'dal), a. Situated be
XLI. 3.-)7

subbranch (sub'branch), n. 1. A subdivision
of a branch, in any sense of that word. }!'. S. Je-
von^s. Money and the Mechanism of Exchange.
p. 258.-2. Specifically, in zoological classifi-
cation, a ]jrime division of a branch or phylum

;

a subjihylum.

subbranchial (sub-brang'ki-al), a. Situated
uii'Icr the gi"

neath the choroid tunic of the eye Subchoroi-
dal dropsy, morbid accumulation of fluid between the
adherent choroid sclerotic and the retina.

SUbcinctorium (sub-singk-to'ri-um), «.
;
pi. siib-

cinctoriii (-a). See succinctoriuni.

subclass (sub'kliis), H. A prime subdivision of
a class; in zoiil. and bot., a division or group of
a grade between the class and the order; a su-
perorder.

subbreed (sub'bred), «. A recognizable strain subclavate (sub-kla'vat), a. Somewhat cla-

or marked subdivision of a breed; an incipient \''^''= slightly enlarged toward the end._sub-
nrtifici'il rHop nr sfAoV tttivii-i,, clavate antennae, inm/om., antennte in which theouler

»r,v,T!i„o J/1 % 1 M • A- ,[ A «= •
joints are somewhat lai'ger than the basal ones, but with-

SUbbrigadier (sub bng-a-der"), H. Anofficerm out forming a distinct club.
the Horse tiuaids who ranks as cornet. [Eng.] subclavian (sub-kUi'vi-an), a. and n. [< L. sub,

8Ubcalcareous(sub-kal-ka're-u8),a. Somewhat under, + clavis, a key: see clavis. and ef. clav
calcarc

SUbcalcarine (sub-kal'ka-rin), a. Situated be-
low tlic calcar, as of a bird, or below the ealca-
riii(> fissure of the brain.

SUbcaliber (sub-kal'i-ber), a. Of less caliber:
said of a projectile as compared with the bore
of the gun. See subcaliber projectile, xmAev pro-
jectile.

subcantor (sub-kan'tor), n. In music, same as
sum 1/ tor, 1

.

subcapsular (sub-kap'su-lar), a. Situated un-
der a capsule; being in the cavity of a capsule.
I.aneet, 1889, I. 787.- Subcapsular epithelium, an
epithelloi<l lining of the inside of the capsule of a spinal
gangliiin.

Subcarboniferous(sub-k!ir-bo-nif'e-rus),H.aMd
a. In ijeol., a name given by sonie geologists
to the mountain-limestone division of the Car-
boniferous series, or that part of the series
wliich lies beneath the millstone-grit. See car-
boiiifirous.

subcartilaginous (sub-kiir-ti-laj'i-nus), a. 1.
Situated Ijelinv or beneath cartilage; lying un-
der the costal cartilages; hypochondrial
Partly or incompletely cartilaginous.

SUbcaudal (sub-ka'dal), a. and n. I. a. 1.
Situated under the tail; placed on the under
side of the tail; as, subcaudul chevron-liones * Subclavicular fossa, the surface depression belowthe
tlie siiheaudal scutes, or urosteges, of a snake — ""•'; '^^"'! "' "'i' clavicle.- Subclavicular region, same
O. Mni , ,iit, , 11 'j" .'"-'', '.'^ " ^iiiim-. asinJriidaneularrcgmii(K\\K\\sur.mi^^\uiJruclariculttr).

i).

om
the first rill to the under surface of the clavicle
or collar-bone— Subclavius posticus. Same as ulcr-

michtmdrmcfipularin.

iclc] I. a. 1. Lying or extending under, be-
neath, or below the clavicle or collar-bone; sub-
clavicular.— 2. Pertaining to the subclavian
artery or vein: as, the subclariaii triangle or
groove— Subclavian artery, the principal artery of
the root of the neck, arising on the right side from the in-
nominate lU'tery and on the left from the arch of the aorta,
and ending in the axillary artery ; the beginning or main
trunk of the arterial system of the fore limb. See cuts un-
der lunii and cm ()r.yo.— Subclavian groove, (a) A shal-
Ion depiessiun on the surface uf the llist rib. denoting the
siluatieii of a subclavian vessel. There are two of them,
separated by a tubercle, respectively in front of and behind
the insertion of the anterior scalene muscle — the former
for the subclavian vein, the latter for the subclavian ar-
tery, (k) A groove (.11 tlie under .•;ide of the clavicle, for the
insertiiHi of tli- slilMl:lvin.^. - Subclavian muscle, the
subclavius. - Subclavian nerve, tin- motor nerve of the
subclavius muscle, arising from the llfth cervical nerve at
its junction with the si.Mh- Subclavian triangle. See
triangle. Subclavian vein, the e<intinuation of the ax-
illary vein from the lower borderof the first rib to the ster-
iKJclaviciilar articnliitiiui, where the vessel ends by joining
the inti'riial jugular to form the innominate vein. See cut
under Iniig.

II. /(. A subclavian artery, vein, nerve, or
niuseh'.

^- subclavicular (sub-khi-vik'tr-ljir), a. Situated
belowthe cdavicle; infraclavicular; subclavian.
— Subclavicular aneurism, an aneurism of the axillary
arln.\ .-iluiiled loo bivb to be ligated below the clavicle,

-

o,, „,..,,,, ., ,. e»,u, ,.iu»;i-Ke«,o asuaKe.—
„s,-,,/r,,c(»,.,cu?arr,-7<n»(whicbsee.niider,wV«.?a,;c>rfa

ot ([Uite caudal or terminal; situated near „„i,„i„^„„ / i i i-/ • ,
i i , /

nil or t-ill,„i,l- vi.l,tn,.„ii„ol o V, .. , subclavius (sub-kla'vi-us ,«.; i>l. .s»/y</a((/ (-1all or T.ui-eu(i , snotermmal. -Subcaudal rxTi ; , -, * , j,

1, a pocket or recess beneath the root of the tail Hf f,^
'';.

'
^l''^,""'"-'"'-"'"-] A mus(de passing fro

2. Not
the t

pouch, .

the ba<lger. above the anus, into which empty the secre-
tions of lertain subcaudal glands distinct from the ordi-
nary anal or perineal glands of other iluxlelitla.



Subcoccinella

Subcoccinella (sub-kok-si-nel'ii), )i. [XL., <

sub- + CoccincUa.'] A genus of ladybirds or ooe-

cinellids based by Huber (1841) upon the wide-
spread S. 2i -punctata. Also called Lasia.

SUbcollateral (sub-ko-lat'e-ral), a. Situated

below tlie collateral fissure of the brain.

SUbcominission(sub'ko-mish"on), n. Anunder-
commission ; a division of a commission.

subcommissioner (sub'ko-mish"on-tT), «. A
.subordinate commissioner.

subcommittee (sub'ko-mif'e), n. An under
committee; a part or division of a committee.

subconcave (sub-kon'kav), «. Slightly con-

cave.
subconcealedt(sub-kon-seld'),ffl. Hiddeniuider-
nciith. /i'(»/"' A'brWi, Examen, p. 430. (Daries.)

SUbconchoidal (sub-kong-koi'dal), a. Imper-
fectly conchoidal; having an imperfectly eon-
choidal fracture.

subcorneal (sub-kon'i-kal), n. Somewhat or

not (|uite conical; eonoidal.

subconjunctival (sub-kon-jungk-ti'val), a.

Situated beneath the eoujimetiva.

subconnate (sub-kon'at), a. In entom., par-
tially connate ; divided by an indistinct or

partial suture.

subconscious (sub-kon'shus), a. 1. Partially

or feebly conscious; of or pertaining to sub-
consciousness.— 2. Being or occurring in the

mind, but not in consciousness.

subconsciously (sub-kon'shus-li), adr. In a
. subconscious manner; with faint conscious-
ness ; without consciousness.

subconsciousness (sub-kon'shus-nes), «. 1. A
form or state of consciousness in which there

• is little strength or distinctness of perception
or mental action in general.— 2. Mental pro-

cesses conceived as taking place without con-
sciousness.

The hypothesis of unconscious mental modifications,
as it has been unfortunately termed — tile hypothesis of

mtbcnnscionsnefis, as we may style it to avoid this contra-
diction in terms. J, Ward, Eucyc. Brit., XX. 47.

subconstellation (sub'kon-ste-la"sh6n), «. A
subordinate or secondary constellation.

SUbcontigllOUS (sub-kon-tig'ii-us), a. Almost
touching; very slightly separated: as, siibcnii-

tifiiioiis coxte.

subcontinuous (sub-kon-tin'u-us), a. Almost
continuous : noting a line or mark which has
but slight breaks or interruptions.

subcontract (snb'kon"trakt), n. A contract
under a previous contract.

subcontract (sub-kon-trakf), v. i. To make a
contract under a previous contract. Lancet,
18S9, I. 498.

subcontracted (sub-kon-trak'ted), a. 1. Con-
tracted luuler a former contract; betrothed
for the second time. Slial:, Lear, v. 3. 86.

—

2. In entom., slightly naiTowed: noting wing-
cells.

subcontractor (sub'kon-trak'tor), n. One who
takes a part or the whole of a contract from
the principal contractor.

subcontrariety (sub'kon-tra-ri"e-ti), 11.; pi.

^ubcontrarifties (-tiz). In ?0f/ic, the relation be-
tween a particular affinnative and a particular
negative proposition in the same terms; also,

the inference from one to the other.

subcontrary (sub-kon'tra-ri), a. and «. I, a.

Contrary in an inferior degi'ee. (re) In r/ram., it

denotes the relative position of two similar triangles of

which one of tlie pairs of homologous angles coincide while
the including sides are inteiehanged. Thus, in the out
the triangles ACB, ECD are snhcontrarii.

(b) In ktf/ic the term is applied (1) to the
particular atlirniative proposition and the
particular negative proposition, with rela-

tion to the universal affirmative proposi-
tinn and the universal negative proposi-
tiim above them, which have the same
sultject and predicate: thus, "some man
is mortal " and " some man is not mortal

"

are s«6con(rrerJ/ propositions, with relation q
to "eveiy man is mortal" and "no man is

mortal," which are contraries; (2) to the
relation between two attributes which co-

exist in the same substance, yet in such
a way that the more there is of one the less there is of the
other.—Subcontrary section, one of the circular sec.

tiuns of a quadric cone in its relation to another circular
section not parallel to it.

II, II.; pi. subciintraries (-riz). In logic, a
subcontrary proposition.

subconvex (sub-kon'veks), a. Somewhat
rounded or convex.
subcoracoid (sub-kor'a-koid), a. Situated or

occurring below the coracoid process.

subcordate (sub-k6r'dat), a. Nearly heart-
shaped.

Subcordiform (sub-k6r'di-f6rm), a. Same as
siihcordatc.

378
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Subcorneous(sub-k6r'ne-us), fl. 1. Somewhat
horny; partly or partially converted into horn.
— 2. Placed licneath a layer of corneous struc-

ture ; situated under or within a horn, nail,

claw, or the like: as, the subcorneous frontal

processes of a ruminant.
subcortical (sub-k6r'ti-kal), a. Situated be-

neath the cortex, (a) situated beneath the cerebral
cortex. (6) Situated beneath the cortex of a sponge,
(c) Situated or living beneath the cortex or bark of a tree.

SUbcosta (sub-kos'tii), H.; pi. subcostse (-te).

The subcostal vein or nervure of the wing of

some insects ; the first vein behind the costa.

See cut under costal.

subcostal (sub-kos'tal), a. and ii. I. a. 1. In
anat. and :ool.: (fl) Situated below a rib; ej;-

tending from one rib to a succeeding one

;

infracostal : specifically noting the muscles
called .'iiil)coslales. (6) Lying along the under
side or edge of a rib : as, a siibcontal gi-oove for

an artery. (<) Placed imder or within the ribs

or costal cartilages collectively; hypoehon-
drial; subcartilaginous.— 2. In eHtom., situated
near, but not at or on, the costa: specifically

noting the subcostal Subcostal angle, the angle
which the costal border of one side forms with that of

the other at the lower end of the sternum.— Subcostal
cells, in entmn., cells between the costal and subcostal
veins: they ;ue generally numbered from the base out-

ward.— Subcostal vein or nervure, in eiitfun., a strong
longitudinal vein behind the costal vein and more or less

parallel to the costal edge : in the Lepidoptera it forms
the anterior edge of the large dorsal cell, and exteriorly

it is divided into a number of branches, called suhcostal

vinlcts or nerindes, and numbered from before backward.
Sometimes c;Uled postcostal vein or nervure. .See cut under
coslat.

II. II. 1. In -odl.&nd anat.: (a) A subcostal
or infracostal muscle. See subcostatis. (b) A
subcostal artery, vein, or nerve, running along
the groove in the lower border of a rib; an
intercostal.— 2. In entom., a subcostal vein or

nervure ; the subcosta.

subcostalis (sub-kos-ta'lis), n.
;
pi. suhcostalcs

(-\ez). In anat., a subcostal or infracostal

muscle ; any one of several muscles which ex-

tend from the lower border or inner surface of

a rib to the first, second, or third succeeding
rib.

subcranial (sub-krii'ni-al), fl. 1. Situated be-
neath the skull, in general.— 2. Situated below
the cranial axis or cranium proper— that is, in

man, in front of the brain-case : as, the sub-

cranial visceral arches of the embryo.
subcrenate (sub-kre'nat), a. Obscurely or ir-

regularly scalloi:)ed.

subcrepitant (sub-krep'i-tant), a. Approach-
ing in character the crepitant rale. See rale.

Therapeutic Ga:., IX. 8.

subcrepitation (sub-krep-i-ta'shon), H. The
noise of subcrepitant rales.

subcrescentic (sub-kre-sen'tik), fl. Irregularly

or imperfectly crescentic.

subcruraeus (sub-krii-re'us), «.; pi. subcrursei

(-i). A small muscle arising from the fore part
of the femur, beneath tlie crura-us, and inserted

into the synovial pouch of the knee. Also
called .tubcruralis, subfcinoralis, and articularis

f/cnu.

subcrureal (sub-kro're-al), a. Lying under or
beneath the crurreus, as a muscle : specifying
the subcrur»us.
subcrystalline (sub-kris'ta-lin), fl. Imperfectly
crystalline.

subcultrate (sub-kul'trat), a. Somewhat cul-

trifonn ; like a colter in being ctu'ved along one
edge and straight along the other. Also *'h6-

enltrated.

subculture (sub-kul'tur), n. In bacteriology, a
culture derived from a previous culture.

subcutaneous (sub-kti-ta'ne-us), II. 1. Situated
beneath the skin, in general ; subdernial ; lying

in the true skin or cutis, under the cuticle ; sub-

cuticular ;
placed or perfoimed under the skin

;

hyijodermic: as, a subci-tancous injection.— 2.

Fitted for use under the skin ; hypodermic : as,

a subcutaneous syringe; a subcutaneous saw.

—

3. Li\ing under the skin; bm-rowing in the

skin: as, a subcutaneous parasitic insect.— Sub-
cutaneous feeding, a mode of artirtcial feeding by means
of laige hypodermic injections of nutrient substances.

—

Subcutaneous fracture, simple fracture.— Subcuta-
neous method, the mude or manner of performing sur-

gie:il (ipciatiuns, ;is teiii-tomy, osteotomy, etc., with the
smallest possible opening through the skin.

subcutaneously (sub-ku-ta'ne-us-li), adv. In a
subcutaneous manner, in any sense; hjrpoder-

mically.

subcuticular (sub-ku-tik'u-lar), a. Situated
under the cuticle or scarf-skin ; subepidermic ;

cutaneous; dermal.

subdiapente

SUbcutis (sub'k<i"tis), «. [NL., < L.««6, under,
+ cutis, skin.] The deeper part of the cutis,

coriuni, or true skin, sometimes distinguished

from the rest. Ilacclel.

subcylindric, subcylindrical (sub-si-lin'drik,

-dri-kal), a. Nearly or somewliat cylindrical.

SUbdatary (sub'da"ta-ri), n. The heail of the
officials under the diitary or prodatary. See
diiiani'^.

subdeacon (sub'de"kn), «. [< ME. suddel-ene,

sudelcne = OF. sodcl;enc, also .'wudiacrc = Sp.

subdidcono = Pg. subdiacono = It. suddiacono,

< LL. subdiaeouus, < L. sub, under, -t- LL. dia-

conus, a deacon : see deacon.'] A member of the

ecclesiastical order next below tliat of lioacon.
Subdeacons are first mentioned in the third centui-y. They
assisted the deacons, and kept order at the doors of the
church. In the Western t'hurch the duty of the sub-

- deacon is to prepare the holy vessels and the bread, wine,

and water for the eucharist, to pour the water Into the
chalice, and, since the seventh or eighth century, to read
the epistle— a duty previously, as still in the East, assigned

to the reader. In the Greek Church the subdeacon pre-

pares the holy vessels, and guards the gates of tlie bema
during liturgy. In the Greek Church the snlidiaconate

has always been one of the minor orders. In the Western
Church it became one of the major or holy orders in the
twelfth century. The bishop, priest, or other cleric who
acts as second or subordinate assistant at the eucharist is

called the subdeacon, and the term is used in this sense
in the Anglican Church also, although that church has no
longer an order of subdeacons. See ejiistler.

subdeaconry (sub'de"ku-ri), ». [< subdeacon
+ -n/.J Hume as subdeacon.'ihip.

subdeaconship (sub'de"kn-ship), n. The order
or office of subdeacon ; the subdiaconate.

subdean (sub'den), n. [< ME. suddene, sodene,

also southdeue, < OF. "soudeien, sousdoyen, <

ML. snbdce.aims, subdean, < L. sub, under, +
decanus, dean: see dean-.'] A viee-dean; a
dean's substitute or vicegerent.

Secutours and mdenes. Piers Vlowman (C), xvii. 277.

subdeanery (sub'de"n<'r-i), n. [< subdean +
-eri/.] The office or rank of subdean.
subdecanal (sub-dek'a-nal), a. [< ML. »ub-
dccanus, subdean, + -id.] Relating to a sub-
dean or his office.

subdecimal (sub-des'i-mal), a. Derived by
division by a multiple of ten.

subdecuple (sub-dek'u-pl), fl. Containing one
part of ten (./nlinson) ; having the ratio 1:10.

subdelegate (sub'del"e-gat), n. A subordinate
delegate.

subdelegate (sub-del'e-gat), r. t. To appoint
to act as subdelegate or untier another.

subdelirium (sub-de-lir'i-um), H. Mild deliri-

nm with lucid intervals.

SUbdeltoidal (sub-del-toi'dal), a. Approaching
in shape the Greek letter A'. Also subdeltoid.

subdentate (sub-den'tat). fl. 1. Imperfectly
dentate ; having indistinct teeth ; denticulate.
— 2. Of cetaceans, having teeth in the lower
jaw only: the opposite of superdeutate. Dcw-
hurst, 1834. [Rare.]

subdentated (sub-den'ta-ted), a. Same as sub-

dentate, 1.

subdented (sub-deu'ted), fl. Indented beneath.
Imp. Diet.

subdepressed (sub-de-prest')i <* Somewhat
depressed or flattened.

subderisorioust (sub-der-i-s6'ri-us), a. [< L.
sub, under, + derisorius, serving for laughter,
ridiculous: seerffW.son/.] Ridiculing with mod-
eration or delicacy. Dr. IJ. More.
subderivative (sub-de-riv'a-tiv), n. A word
following another in immediate grammatical
derivation, or a word derived from a derivative
and not directly from the root. [Rare.]

subdermal (sub-der'mal), a. Beneath the skin

;

hyiiodcrnial; subcutaneous.
subdeterminant (sub-de-ter'mi-nant), n. In
iiiiitli., a determinant from a symmetrically
taken part of a matrix.

subdiaconate (sub-di-ak'o-nat), n. [< ML.
*subdiacoiiiiius, < LL. subdiaeouus, subdeacon:
see subdeacon.] The office or order of subdea-
con.

SUbdial (sub'di-al), fl. [= OF. subdial, < L. ,sub-

diiilis, subdii^alis, that is in the open air, < .<h6,

under, -t- divuin, the sky, the open air, akin to

dies, clay, Skt. dyu, the sky: see deity, dial.]

Of or pertaining to the open air; being tuider

the open sky. Imp. Diet. [Rare.]

The Athenian Heliastick or Subdial Court was rural, and
for the most part kept in the open aire. -V. Bacon, iv. 15.

subdialect (sub'di'a-lekt), ». An inferior dia-

lect; a subordinate or less important or promi-
nent dialect.

subdiapentet (sub-dl-a-pen'te), n. In medieval

music, an interval of a fifth below a given tone.



subdiatessaron

subdiatessaront (sub-di-a-tes'a-ron), «. In
iticdierdt miiiic, an iuterval of a fourth below a
given tone.

subdichotomy (sub-di-kot'o-mi), n. A subor-
dinate or inferior dichotomy, or division into
pairs; a subdivision. Miltoit, Areopagitiea,
p. 53.

SUbdistinction (sub'dis-tingk"shon), n. A sub-
ordinate distinction. Sir M. Hale.

subdistrict (sub'dis"trikt), 11. A part or divi-
sion of a district.

SUbdititious (sub-di-tish'us), a. [< L. subdiii-
tiiis, fiihiliticiiis, substituted, supposititious, <

stibdere, put or set under, < sub, under, + "dare.

6018
It shall be expedieut for such as intend to exercise

prayer ... to subduce and convey themselves from the
company of the v^'orldly people.

Becon, Early Works, p. 130.

2. To subtract arithmetically.

If, out of that supposed infinite multitude of antecedent
generation, we should . . . gubduce ten, . . . the residue
must needs be less by ten than it was before that subdue-
tion. Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 10.

subduct (sub-dukf), '•. t. [< L. suhdiicUis, pp.
of suhducere, draw from under, take away: see
subduce.'] Same as subduce, 1.

_
He . . . established himself upon the rug, . . . ^ibdltct-

iiifj his coat-tails one under each arm.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 32.

suberose

the dura mater and the arachnoid, formerly called the
cavity of the arachnoid, when the latter membrane was
supposed to be reflected continuously from the outer sur-
face of the pia mater to the inner surface of the dura
mater.

subectodermal (sub-ek-to-der'mal), a. Situ-
ated underneath the ectoderm, jotir. Micros
Sci., XXVIII. 381.

subedit (sub-ed'it), v. t. To edit under the su-
pervision of another. TJiackerai/, Philip, xlii.

subeditor (sub'ed"i-tor), n. An assistant or
subordinate editor; one who subedits.

subeditorial (sub-ed-i-to'ri-al), a. Of or per-
taining to a subeditor. Atlienxum, No. 3238
p. 053.

put.] Put secretly in the place of something subduction (sub-duk'shon). n. [< L. subdue- subeditorship (sub'ed"i-tpr-ship), n. l<subedi-
else; foisted in. Imp. Diet. [Rare.]
SUbdiversify (sub-di-ver'si-fi), c. t. To diver-
sifv again what is already diversified. Sir M.
Ihilc. [Rare.]

subdivide (sub-di-vid'), «'; pret. and pp. sub-
divided, ppr. subdividiuy. [= .Sp. Pg. subdividir
= It. subdividere, < LL. subdiridere, subdivide,
< L. sub, under, 4- dividerc, divide: see diride.]

1. traus. To redivide after a first division.

The progenies of Cham and .Taphet swarmed into colo-
nies, and those colonies were subdiirided into many others.

Drydcn.

II. iutrnns. 1. To separate into subdivisions.

Amongst some men a sect is sufficiently thought to be
reproved if it subdivides and breaks into little fractions,
or changes its own opinions. Jer. Taijlnr, Works, VI. 1-25.

2. To become separated. [Rare.]
When Brutus and Cassius were overthrown, then soon

after .Antoiiius and Octavius brake and mbdicided.
Bacon, I'action (ed. 1SS7).

subdivisible (sub-di-viz'i-bl), a. Susceptible
of subdivision.

subdivision (sub-di-vizh'on), n. [= F. subdi-
visiiiii = Sp. subdivision = Pg. subdivisSo, < LL.
subdivisio{n-), < subdividere, subdivide: see sub-
divide.'} 1. The act of rediv-iding, or separating
into smaller parts.

^Mlen any of the parts of an idea are yet farther divided
in order to a clear explication of the whole, this is called
a mMiinsion. IToto, Logic, I. vi. § 8.

2. A minor division ; a part of a part ; specifi-
cally, in zool. and bot., a minor division of a
group; a subsection: as, ««6rf«i-/,s/o«,sof ageuus.

In the Decimal Table the snhdim'sions of the Cubit, viz.
tile Span, I'alm, and Digit, aie deduced . . . from the
shorter Cubit. Arbuthnot, Ancient Coins, p. 73.

SUbdivisional (sub-di-vizli'on-al), a. [< subdi-
vision -I- -III,} Of or pertaining to subdivision
or a sulidivision: as, a subdivisional name.
Quiivt. .liiur. Geol. Soc, XLV. ii. ()2.

subdivisive (sub-di-vi'siv), a. [< LL. subdivisi-
vus, < sulidivideve, subdivide: see subdivide.}
Arising from subdivision.

tio{u-), a hauling ashore (of a ship), a taking
away, < subducere, pp. subductus, haul up, take
away: see subduce.} 1. The act of subducting,
taking away, or v\ithdrawiiig. I!]). Hull, Occa-
sional Meditations. ^66.— 2. Ar-ithmetical sub-
traction. SirM. H(de. Orig. of Mankind, p. 10.

subdue (sub-dii'), r. ^; pret. and pp. subdued,

tor + -sliij}.} The office or charge of a subedi-
tor. Thackeray, Philip, xxx.
SUbelaphine (sub-el'a-fin), a. Resembling the I

red-deer, Verrus elajihus, as in the structure of
the antlers, but having the brow-tine simple.

'

not reduplicated, as in the genera Dania and
Pseiidaxis : correlated with elapkine.

ppr. subduinfi. [< ME. subducn, earlier soduen, subelliptic (sub-e-lip'tik), a. Somewhat elon
sodeweu, sudewen, < OF. souduirc, lead away,
seduce, prob. also subdue, < L. subducere, draw
from under, lift up, take away, remove : see sub-
duce, subduct.} 1. To conquer and bring into
permanent subjection ; reduce under dominion.

John of Gaunt,
Which did subdue the greatest part of Spain.

Shak., S flen. VI., iii. 3. 82.

Rome learning arts from Greece whom she subdued.
Pope, Prol. to Addison's Cato, 1. 40.

gate-ovate ; between ovate and elliptic or ob-
long and elliptic.

subelliptical (sub-e-lip'ti-kal), n. Same as
subellij>tic.

SUbemarginate (sub-e-mar'ji-nat), a. Slightly
emarginate.
subendocardial (sub-en-do-kiir'di-al), a. Lying
or occurring beneath the endocardium Sub-
endocardial tissue, the substance of the heart imme-
diately underneath the endocardium.

2. To overpower by superior force ; gain the subendothelial (sub-en-do-the'li-al), n. Lying

When a whole is divided into parts, these parts may,
either all or some, be themselves still connected multipli-
cities ; and, if these are again divided, there results a sub-
division the several parts of which are called the subdi-
visive members. Sir W. llamillon. Logic, Lect. xxv.

subdolichocepbalic (sub-dol"i-ko-sef'a-lik or
-sc-ril'ik). (/. In <'/7/»((>;«., having a cephalic in-
dex ranging between 75.01 and 77.77 in Broca's
classifieation.

SUbdoloust isub'do-lus), a. [< LL. subdolosus,
< L. sul)itfilus, somewhat crafty or deceitful, <
mih, under, -I- diilus, artifice, giiile: see dolc'^.}

S()mevvliat<'raftv: sly; cunning; artful; deceit-
ful. Ildurll. l,ettors, I. vi. 14.

SUbdolousIyt (sub'do-lus-li), adv. In a subdo-
lons manner; slyly; artfully. .£i;c/(/H,ToPepys,
Dec. 5. KWl.
SUbdolousnesst (sub'do-lus-nes), «. The state
of Iniii^r sulidolous. linker, Chronicles, p. ,382.

SUbdominant (snb-dom'l-nant), «. In music,
the trine ne\l below tlie dominant in a scale; _,,i,j,.„_ ,„, i, j-,. >

til.; lourtli, as D in the scale of A: also used ^?,^.^'l®jj.?.^.l'^l'l'..';
ail.jeetively. See diagram nnder circle.

subdorsal (sub-dor'sal), a. In cutom., situated
on the side of the u)ipor or dorsal surface of the
bfxly : as, subdttrsaf stria?.

SUbdouble (sub-<lub'l), «. Being in the ratio
of 1 to U.

SUbduable (sub-du'a-bl), «. [< subdue + -able.}

Capable of being subdued; conquerable. Imp.
Diet.

subdual (sub-du'al), n

\ictoryover; bring under; vanquish; crush.

Tugg'd for life, and was by strength subdued.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 2. 173.

Lay hold upon him : if he do resist,

SiAdm him at his peiil. S/ioJ-., Othello, L 2. 81.

Think of thy woman's nature, subdued in hopeless thrall.

Whitticr, Cassandra Southwick.

3. To prevail over by some mild or softening
influence; influence by association; assimilate;
overcome, as by kindness, persuasion, entreaty,
or other mild means

;
gain complete sway over

;

melt.
My nature is subdued

To what it works in, like the dyer's hand.
Shak., Sonnets, cxi.

If aught
Therein enjoy'd were worthy to subdue
The soul of man, Milton, P. L., viii. 584.

Claspt hands and that petitionary grace
Of sweet seventeen subdued me ere she spoke.

Tennyson, The Brook.
4. To bring down; reduce.

Nothing could have subdued nature
To such a lowness but his unkind daughters.

Shak., Lear, iii. 4. 72.

5. To tone down; soften: m.ake less striking
or harsh, asinsoiuid. illumination, or color: in
this sense generally in the past participle : as,
subdued colors ; a subdued light.

The voices of the disputants fell, and the conversation
was carried on thenceforth in a nmre subdued tone.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 17.

6. To improve by cultivation ; make mellow

;

break, as land.

In proportion as the soil is brought into cultivation, or
subdued, to use the local phrase, the consumers will be-
come mole numerous, and their means more extensive.

B. Uall, Travels in N. A., I. 86.

= Syn. 1 and 2. Vanijuish, Subjugate, etc. (see conquer),
crush, ijuell.— 3. To soften.

Subduet (sub-du'), «. [ME., < .fubdue, v.} Sub-
.jugation ; conquest. Political Poems, etc. (ed.
Furnivall), p. 5.

SUbduement (sub-du 'ment), «. [< subdue -\-

-mcuf.} Subdual; conquest. Shak.,T.andC.,
iv. 5. 187.

[< subdue ¥ -er^.} One
who or that which subdues ; one who conquers
and brings into subjection; a conqueror; a
tamer.

SUbdulcidt (snb-dul'sid), a. [< L. subdulcis,
sweetish (<.<»/), under,-!- dulcis, sweet), + -irfl.]

,,,,,,,,, ...

Somewhat sweet ; sweetish. Evelyn, Acetaria v •

''

(ed. 170(5), p. U>4. [Rare.] SUberize[Rare.]
SUbduple (sub'du-pl), a. [< L. sub, under, -f
diijihis, (length'.] Having the ratio of 1 to 2.—

net of subduing. U'arhurtiin, Works (ed. Ilurd),
Vll. .-ii;!).

subduce (snb-dfls'), V. t.; ])ret.and p\<.subdueid,
jipr. suhducinji. [< L. subducere, pp. subiluetus,
draw from under, lift up, haul up, take away, <

sub, under, -t- duccre, lead, bring: see tluct. "Cf.

subduct, subdue.} 1. To withdraw; takeaway;
draw or lift up.

r/ .» I J _i. 11 rm Subduple Tatlo, in malh. See dtijAe.

[l^ttL^" •,„.': SUbduplicate (sub-du'pli-kat), a In math., ex-
jiressed liy the square root : as, the subduplicate
ratio of two quantities— that is, tlu^ ratio of
their scjuare roots. Thu^, the subduplicate ratio of a
to 6 i.s the ratio of v'a to Vb, or It la the ratio whose du-
lilic^alc is that of a to b.

subdural (snb-du'ral), a. Situated lieneath the
dura mater, botwe'en flie dura mater ami the
arachnoid.- Subdural space, the Interval between

or occurring beneath the endotheliuim.
subentitle (sub-en-ti'tl), v. t. To give a subor-^
dinate title to. The Academy, Jan. 4, 1890, p. 7.

subepidermal (sub-ep-i-der'mal), a. Lying orl
occurring beneath the epidermis, in any sense.

subepithelial (sub-ep-i-the'li-al), a. Lying or
occurring beneath the epithelium Subepitbe-
Ual endothelium, l>eboves*s name for an almost contin- !

uous layer itf conmctive-tissue cells between the mucous
membiuhe and the eiiitliclium of the bronchi, bladder,

*

and intestine.— Subepithelial plexus. See plexus.

SUbequal (sub-e'kwal), ((. 1. Nearly equal.—
2. Related as several numbers of which no
one is as large as the sum of the rest.

SUbequilateral (sub-e-kwi-lat'e-ral), a. Nearly
equilateral, as a bivalve shell.

SUbequivalve(sub-e'kwi-valv),a. Nearly equi-
valve, as a bivalve shell.

SUber (sti'ber), II. [NL., < L. snber, cork, the
cork-oak.] In bot., same as ciirk^, 3.

suberate (sii'be-rat), H. [< .'iubcr-ic + -rt/el.] A
'

salt (C(<H]^2^'^204) o^ suberic acid.

suberecb (sub-e-rekf), a. Nearly erect.

subereous (sii-be're-us), a. [< L. subereus, of
cork, pertaining to the cork-oak, < suber, cork,
the cork-oak.] Corky; suberose; in entum.,
specifying a soft elastic substance, somewhat
like cork, fomid in the mature galls of some
cynipidous insects.

suberic (su-ber'ik), n. [< L. suber, cork, the
cork-oak, + -('c] Of or pertaining to cork; su-
bereous— Suberic acld,CHHi.i04,a dibasic acidwhich
forms small granular cry.stals very soluble in boiling wa-
ter, in alcohol, and in etiu-r ; it fuses at about .'XIO" ¥., and
sublimes in acicular crystals. His prepared by treating
rasped cork with nitric acid. It is i\Wi produced when
nitric acid acts on stearic, margai'ic, or oleic acid, and
otjier fatty bodies.

suberiferous (su-be-rif'e-rus), a. [< suheriin)
+ L./())T=E. icfl)-!.] In Jo^, bearing or pro-
ducing suberiu.

suberification (sii-be-rif-i-ka'shon), n. [< L.
suber, cork, -I- -ficatioin-), < /rtm-e, make.] In
bot., same as siiberi:iition.

suberin, suberine (sfi'be-rin), n. [< L. suber,
cork, the cork-oak, + -in-. -ine~.} The cellu-
lar tissue of cork after the various soluble
matters have been removed. It is allied to
cellulose. See cork^, 2.

SUberization (su'be-ri-za'shon), n. [< suberize
-H -oliiiii.} In but., the transformation of a
niembnine or cell-wall into suberin or cork.

(su'be-riz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. .•inbe-

ri::rit, jijir. sidiiri:infi. [< L. suber, cork, + -!>e.]

In bill,, to render corky, as a cell-wall.

SUberoded (sub-e-ro'iled), ft. Same as sube-
rnsiK

suberose' (sub-f-ros'), «• [< L- sub, under, -f-

erosus, ])]). of croderc, gnaw off or away, con-
sume: see eroile.} In hot., slightly erose ; ap-
peMritig as if a little eaten or gnawed on the
ni.'irgiii.

suberose-, suberous (su'be-ros, -rus), a. [< L.
suber. cork, the cork-oak, 4- -ose, -ous.} Same
as subereous suberic.



subesophageal

subesophageal, suboesophageal (sub-e-so-faj'-

e-al),"- Situated below or beneath the esoph-

agus' or gtillet; in Jrihropoda, specifying cer-

tain nervous ganglia which lie underneath

(ventrad of) the esophagus. Also infm-esopha-

ijeat Subesophageal ganglion. See oanglion.

silbfactor (sub'fak"tor), H. An under factor or

agent. Hcott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xli.

subfactorial (sub-fak-to'ri-al), 11. One of a

series of numbers calculated as follows, start-

ing with 1, multiply it by 1 and subtract 1, getting

which is called subfactorial one; multiply this by 2 and

add 1, getting 1, which is called mtlifactoriat two; nuilti-

plv this by 3 and subtract 1, getting 2, which is called

ml/factorial three ; multiply this by 4 and add 1, getting 9,

whiih is called subfactorial four. This is cai'i-ied on in-

detlnitely.

SUbfalcial (sub-fal'si-al), a. Runiting along the

under edge of the fali cerebri: as, "a subfal-

cial s'miis," Buck's Handbook of Med. Sciences,

VIII. 121.

BUbfalciform (sub-fal'si-form), a. Somewhat
falciform. Giinther.

subfamily (sub'fam"i-H), H. In sool., the iirst

subdivision of a family, containing several gen

6019 subilium

fulcrum). It occurs in certain carabid and subgranular (sub-gi-an'u-lar), a. Somewhat
scarabieid larvie. gi'auular.

, j- 4.

SUbfumigation (sub-fii-mi-ga'shon), n. Same subgroup (s_ub'gi;op), n. 1. Any subordinate

as sujfunutjdtion.

subfusc, (t. See subfusk.

subfuscous (sub-fus'kus), a. [< L. subfuscus

:

see aulij'usk.] Same as subfusk.

subfusiform (sub-fi\'si-f6rm), a. More or less

nearly fusiform or spindle-shaped.

subfusk, subfusc (sub-fusk'), a. [< L. subfus-

cus, suffuscus, somewhat brown: see sub- and
fmcou's.'] Duskish; moderately dark; brown-
ish; tawny; lacking in color.

O'er whose quiescent walls

Arachne's unmolested care has drawn
Curtains subfunk. Slienstone, Economy, iii.

The University statute requiring the wearing only of

black or subfusc clothing. Dickem, Diet, of Oxford, p. 6B.

subgalea (sub-ga'le-a), n.
;

pi. suhyalex (-e).

[NL., < L. sub, under, -I- NL. tialea.'] One of

the sclerites of the typical maxilla of insects.
It usually articulates with the stipes and bears the galea.

In many beetles It is uuited with the lacinia. ° '

o ~- 0-- under (7n?ea.

era or onlv one genus. A subfamily may be intro- subganoid (sub-gan'oid), a. Having a some-

duced formally between the genus and the family when what ganoid character: as, a suhgcmoid scale,

there is no other subdivision. Then the only subfamily of g,j|jggij^tjjjQyg (sub-ie-lat'i-nus), a. Imper-
a family is conterminous with the higher group. Sub- x- .i, „_ nm-tiollv D-plntinons
families are now regularly indicated by the termination tectly or paitially gelatinous.

:.•,«• as, family fdM*, subfamily Felinm. That sub- Subgenera, n. Plural of subgenus.

family which takes the name of the family with a differ- subgeneric (sub-je-ner'ik), a. Of or pertam-
ent termination is usually regarded as the typical subdi- j^g ^q ^ subgenus; having the rank, grade, or
vision of the famUy. „..,,.. value of a subgenus.
subfascial (sub-fash'i-al), a. Situated below
any fascia.

Subfebrile (sub-fe'bril), a. Somewhat but not

decidedly febrile.

SUbfemofalis (sub-fem-o-ra'lis), n.; pi. sub-

femorales (-lez). Same as subcrurxus

So as

SUbgenerical (sub-je-ner'i-kal), a

suhgeueric.

subgenerically (sub-je-ner'i-kal-i), adv.

to be subgeneric; as a subgenus.

subgeniculate (sub-je-nik'u-lat), a. Imperfect
ly geniculate or elbowed.

8ubfeu(sub-fu'), r. <. [<sh6- + ./jm, after ML.
sul)geilital(sub-jen'i-tal)' a. Situated beneath __^^, __

e:,seesub-anAJeicd^,feoff^^JTom^ke the^ genitalia: specifically noting certain pits Sub-Himalayan (sub-him-a°la-yan),«. Relatedsubfcodan
subinfeudation of : said of a vassal who vests

lands held by him as such in a subvassal.

It was . . . impossible to subfeu the burgh lands.

Jliwyc. Brit, IV. 63.

SUbfeudation (sub-fu-da'shon), «. [< ML. *sub-

feodatio(n-), < s«6/e6(7a»-e, subfeu : see subfeu.']

Same as subinfeudation.

It seems most probable that this practice, which is called

mh-feudatiiin or sub-infeudation, began while the feud

was' only for life. Broiujhain.

subfeudatory (sub-fu'da-to-ri), n.
;
pi. subfeu-

ddtorks (-riz). [< sub- + feudatory. Cf. ML.
subfeodatarius.] An inferior tenant who held

a feud from a feudatory of the crown or other

superior.

subflavor (sub'fla"vor), Ji. A subordinate fla-

vor; a secondary flavor.

subflavous (sub-fla' vus), a. [< L. sub, under, +
jrt»('H.s-, yellow : see flavous.'] Yellowish— Sub-
flavous ligament, a short ligament of yellow elastic tis-

sue inteiposc.l )jetween the laminffi of the vertebrie.

Subflora (sub'fl6"ra), n. [NL., < sub- + flora.]

A more local flora included in a territorially

broader one.

subfluvial (sub-flo'vi-al), a. _[< L. ««6, under

gi-oup in classification ; a subdivision of a

group; especially, a division the name of which
begins with .«»()-, as subfamili) or subgenus.— 2.

A mathematical group foi-ming part of another
group.

subgular (sub-gu'lar), a. Situated under the

throat, or on the uiider side of the throat ; sub-

jugular.

subhastation (sub-has-ta'shon), «. [= F. sub-

hastatioii = Sp. subastacioii = It. suba.9ta::^one,

< LL. subhastatio{ti-), a sale by public auction,

< suhhas/irre, pp. subhastatu.% sell at public auc-

tion, lit. 'bring under the spear' (in allusion to

the Roman practice of planting a spear on the

spot where a public sale was to take place), < L.

sub, under, + liasta, a spear, a lance.] A pub-

lic sale of property to the highest bidder ; a sale

by auction. Up. Burnet, Letters from Switzer-

. land, p. 9.

See cut subhead (sub'hed), h. A subordinate head or

title; a subdivision of a heading. See head, 13.

subheading (sub'hed"ing), n. Same as sub-

head.

subhepatic (sub-he-pat'ik), a. In anat. and
^o/il.: (a) Of doubtful or disputed hepatic char-

acter, as a glandular tissue of some inverte-

brates, which resembles that of the liver. (6)

Lying under the liver, on the ventral side of

hepatic lobules; sublobular, as ramifications

of the portal vein in the liver, (c) Situated

beneath the hepatic region : specifically applied

to an anterolateral division of the ventral sur-

face of the carapace in braehyurous crusta-

ceans. See Brachyura (with cut).

subhexagonal (su'b-hek-sag'o-nal), a. Six-

sided, but not forming a regular hexagon.

Same as

or pouches of jellyfishes, as the rhizostomous

or monostomous discomedusans.

subgenus (sub'je'nus), «.; pi. subgenera (-jen"-

e-ra). [NL.,< L.siii!), under, + firew^s, Mud: see

gciius.] A subordinate genus ; a section or sub-

division of a genus higher than a species. Since

there is no fixed definition of a genus, there can be none of

a subgenus ; and thousands of groups in zoology former-

ly reg.arded as subgenera, or disregarded entirely, are now
named and held to be genera. Though there is theoreti-

cally or technically a difference, it is ignored in practice;

since a name, whether given as that of a genus or of a sub-

genus, is a generic name. The case is somewhat differ-

ent in practice from that of the names of families and sub-

families, whose difference in termination preserves a for-

mal distinction, and from that of the names of all super-

generic groups, because none of these enter into the techni-

cal binomial designation of a given animal or plant. Thus,

the name Lynx may have been given to a subdivision of the

genus Felis, and he thus a subgeneric name ; but a cat of

this kind, as the bay lynx, would be known by the alterna-

tive names Felis rvfiis and Lynx rufus, according to the

difference of expert opinion in the case ; or, as a compro-
mise, the subgeneric term would be formally introduced

in parentheses between the generic and the specific name,
as Felis (Lynx) rufus. In botany a subgenus is a section

to or forming the whole or a part of the Sub-
Himalayas, the designation adopted by the

Geological Survey of India for a fringe or belt

of hills extending along the southern edge of

the Himalayan chain almost uninteiTiiptedly

for a distance of 1,500 miles, and composed of

Tertiary rocks.

By abrupt difference of elevation and by contour, the
Sub-Himalayan hills are everywhere easily distinguish-

able from the much higher mountains to the north of

them. Geol. of India, ii. 621.

Sub-Himalayan system, in geol. . the name adopted by

the Geological Survey of India for the system of rocks

forming the Sub-Himalayan division of the Himalayas. It

is divided into two series— the Siwalik (subdivided into

three subgroups, the Upper, Jliddle, and Lower or N(l-

han) and the Sirnuir (also with three subgroups, the Up-

per or Kasauli, the Middle or Dagshai, and the Lower or

Subathu). See Siwalik.

subhuman (sub-hu'man), a. Under or beneath
the human; next below the human.
Pretended superhuman birth and origin, . . . lives and

characteis more decidedly subhuman than those of com-
. _ mon men. i!. H. &ar.i, The Fourth Gospel, p. 2:i0.

of a genus so strongly marked as to have plausible claims
i / i i-/ i\ a-t,,,*^.^ i,n

be itself an independent genus. subhumeral (sub-hu me-ral), «. Situated be-
to be itself an independent genus.

subgett, a. and n. A Middle English form of

subjcci+ fluinus, stresna: see fluvial."] Situated under ''''''"''1.
/ -u i-/-u s t < „. „i

a river «; stream. subglabrous (sub-gla'brus), a In entom., al-

most devoid of hairs or other like covering.

SUbglacial (sub-glii'shial), a. Situated or oc-

curring beneath or under a glacier: as, a sub-

glaci<d stream.

subglenoid (sub-gle'noid), a. Lying or occur-

riug immediately below the glenoid fossa.

The sub-Jluvial avenue [Thames tunnel).

Hawthorne, Oui' Old Home, p. 285.

SUbfoliar (sub-fo'li-ar), a. [< snbfoUum + -ar'i.]

Having the character of a subfolium. B. G.

Wilder.

subfolium (sub'f6"li-um), «.; pi. subfolia {-h). gubglobose (sub-glo'bos), a. Nearly globose
A small or secondary folium, as of the cerebel- subspherical ; spheroidal,
lum. Buck's Handbook of Med. Sciences, VIII. gubglobular (sub-glob'u-lar), a. Nearly glob-
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subform (sub'form), n. A secondary form.

Jour. Micros. Sci., XXX. 195.

subfornical (sub-for'ni-kal), a. Situated be-

neath the fornix of the brain.

SUbfossil (sub-fos'il), a. Partly fossilized;

imperfectly petrified.

subfossilized (sub-fos'il-izd), a. Same as sub-

fossil.

silbfossorial (sub-fo-s6'ri-al), a. In entom.,

ular.

SUbglobulOSe (sub-glob'u-los), a.

globulose.

SUbglossal (sub-glos'al), a. Same as hypoglos-

sal or siililiuf/ual.

subglottic (sub-glot'ik), a. Situated under the

glottis, or beneath the true vocal cords of the

larynx.

SUbglumaceOUS (sub-glo-ma'shius), a. Some-
- - - . ....

.
what glumaceous.

adapted in some measure for digging: said of gubgrade (sub'gi'ad), n. A gi-adeof the second
the legs when they approach the fossorial type, i-ank in zoological classification ; a prime divi-

SUbfrontal (sub-fron'tal), a. Situated under gjon of a grade: used like subclass, suborder,
the front, face, or fore end; subterminal in

gt,(>_ See (/rnrfpl, 3.

front— Subfrontal area, of Linmlm, a smooth flat- Subgrallatores(sub-gral-a-t6'rez), n.j)^ [NL.,
tened space on the ventral surface of the cephalic shield ^ ^ sub, under, + NL. Grallatores. a. v.] In

0? t?ilobts,'an ^^:^^;^^^AS^U^^^^;'^'S.^ ormth., in Sundevall's system, a cohort of Gal- subiliac '(sub-il'i-ak) a

area of the cephalic shield. Z)««, composed of the genera Thmocorus, At- subilmm.— 2. Situated below tlie ilium.

subfulcrum (sub'ful"krum), «. ; Tp\. suhfidcra tagis, and Chionis. [Not in use.] subilium(sub'il"i-um),«.; pl.sxfti/m (-a). [NL.,

(-krai. In e«tom., a rarely differentiated labial subgrallatorial (sub-gral-a-to'ri-al), a. Im- < L. .w^under, + NL. «««»», q. v.] An inferior

sclerite between the inentum and the palpiger perfectly grallatorial; exhibiting imperfectly section of the ilium, supposed to correspond to

(the latter in some systems being called the the characters of the grallatorial birds. the subsoapula.

low the humerus.
subhumeratet (sub-hu'me-rat), V. t. [< L. sub,

under, -I- liunierus, prop, umcrus, shoulder, +
-atc^.] To take or bear on one's shoulders.

Fcltham, Resolves, i. 82.

subhyaloid (sub-hi'a-loid), a. Situated be-

neath (on the attaelied side of) the hyaloid
membrane of the eyeball.

SUbhymenial (sub-hi-me'ni-al), a. In bot., ly-

ing under or just below the hymenium— Sub-
hyinenial layer, a stratum of hyphal tissue under the

hymenium in some fungi ; the hypothecium, and some-
times another layer still further below. See cuts under
apotheciuni and ascits.

Somewhat subhyoid (sub-bi'oid), a. 1. Situated below
the hyoid bone, as of man.— 2. Coming next

in order after tlie liyoid arch from before back-
ward; specifically, noting the fourth visceral

arch of the vertebrate embryo, or first bran-

chial arch proper.

SUbhyoidean (sub-hi-oi'de-an), a. Same as

suhhifiiid.

subicteric (sub-ik-ter'ik), a. Somewhat but not
distinctly icteric.

SUbiculuin (su-bik'u-lum), n. [NL., dim. of

subex [subic-),' in pi. snbices, a layer, < subicere,

throw under: see subject.] 1. The uncus.— 2.

In bot... the modified tissue of the host pene-

trated ijv the mycelium of a pai-asite. Burrill.
" " " 1. Pertaining to the



subimaginal

Subimaginal (sub-i-maj'i-nal), a. [< suhimago
(-imatjin-) + -«/.] Having the charaeter of a
subimago; not quite perfect or imaginal, as an
insect; pseudimaginal.
SUbimaginary (sub-i-maj'i-nS-ri), a. Imagi-
nary in a reduced sense Subtmagmary trajis-
formation, a linear tt-ansforraati'-n lUftned liy equations
between two sets of variables, which eijuatioiis are imagi-
nary, but the transformation being sueh that a real linear
function may in that way be transformed into a real func-
tion.

subimago (sub'i-ma'go)^ H.
;

pi. subimof/os or
siibi m(i(/i)iet< {suh' i-ia&- goz or-maj"i-nez). [NL.,
< L. sub, under, + imago, image : see imago.']

An imperfect or incompleted winged stage in
certain pseudoneuropterous and ueuropteroiis
insects, succeeding the pxipa. and preceding the
imago. .AJso called pscudimngo. The insect in
this stage is active, and resembles the imago, but has to
shed another skin. This stage occurs as a rule in tlie

Ephemerulse of the Pseudoneuroptcra , and Riley has re-
corded it in Chri/sopa of the Neiiroptera.

SUbimpressed (sub-im-presf), a. In entom.,
slightly impressed ; having indistinct impres-
sions.

subincomplete (stib-in-kom-plef), o. In cn-
toiii., noting that metamorpho.sis of an insect
in which the active larva and pupa resemble
the imago, the pupa having rudimentary wings,
as in the grasshojipers.

SUbincusationt (sub-in-ku-za'shon), n. [< L.
sub, under, -I- incusatioin-), accusation, < incu-
sare, accuse, bring a complaint against, < in, on,
against, -I- causa, a cause, suit: see cause. Cf.
{iccuse.] An implied charge or accusation.

But all this cannot deliver thee [Mary] from the just
blame of this bold »itbincu^ation : Lord, dost thou not
care? Bp. Hall, Contemplations, Mary and Martha.

SUbindicate (sub-in'di-kat), V. t. To indicate
secondarily; indicate in a less degree.
subindication(sub-in-di-ka'shon), II. The act
of indicating secondarily; a slight indication.
/uirriiu\

subindicative (sub-in-dik'a-tiv), a. Partially
cir sccondarilv indicative. Lamb, Some of the
t)ld Actors.

subindividualt (sub-in-di-vid'u-al), n. A di-
vision of that wliich is indi\'i3uah

An Individual cannot branch itself into svMndimdwils.
Milton, On Def. of Humb. Kemonst., § 13.

SUbindUCet (sub-in-dus'), V. t. To insinuate;
suggest ; offer or bring into consideration im-
perfectly or indirectly. Sir E. Bering, Speeches
in Parliament, p. 114.

subinfert (sub-in-f6r'), v. t. To infer or deduce
trnrn an inference already made. B}). Hall,
K"snl. for Religion.

subinfeudation (sub-in-fu-da'shon), n. [< OF.
.subinj'iudalion, < L. .sub, under, + ML. inftuda-
?io( »-), infeudation ; see infcudation.] X. The
process, in fevidal tenure, where the stipendiary
or feudatory, considering himself as substan-
tially the owner, began to imitate the example
of his sovereign by earring out portions of the
benefice or feud, to be held of himself by some
other person, on terms and conditions similar
to those of the original grant ; a continued
chain of successive dependencies was thus es-
tablished, connecting each stipendiary, or vas-
sal as ho was termed, with his immediate supe-
rior or lord. H. .Stephen. See Statute of Quia
Emplores, under statute.

The widow is immediate tenant to the heir, by a kind of
gutnn/evdatum or under tenancy.

Blacktttune, Com., II. viii.

2. The fief or tenancy thus established.

These smaller flefs were called ituhin/etidationit, and
were, in fact, mere miniatures of the larger flefs.

Stai^, .Stud. Med. Hist., p. 137.

Also siih/rndalion.

SUbinfeudatory (sub-in-fti'da-t6-ri), «.; phsnb-
infi Niliili,nfs (-riz). One who tolds by subin-
feudiition.

At the time of the Conquest the manor was granted to
Walter d'Eincourt, and in the 12th century It was ilivlded
among the tlu-ee daughters of his sitbiu/fudatnry Faganus.

Kncijc. Brit., XX. 298.

SUbinflammation (sub-in-Oa-ma'shon), n. In-
lipiviit or undeveloped inflammati()ii.

SUbinflammatorv (suli-in-flam'a-to-ri), a. Per-
taining to or of llio nature of a slight and indis-
tinct clcgrce of iiitlainnuition.

SUbingressiont (siib-in-gresh'on), «. The pene-
tration by one body of the substance of another
body.

An eminent naturalist hath taught that, when the air is
sucked out of a body, the violence wherewith It Is wont to
rush int<) it again proceeds nndidy from this, that the pres-
sure of the ambient air Is strengthened upon the accession
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of the air sucked out, which, to make itself room, forceth
the neighboring air to a violent mbingressian of its parts.
Boyle, New Experiments Touching the Spring of the Air,

[Exp. iii.

subinspector (sub'in-spek"tor), }(. A subor-
dinate or assistaiit inspector'.'

SUbinspectorship (sub'in-spek"tor-ship), n. [<
subinxiirctor + -ship.'] The office 'or jurisdiction
of a subinspector.

subintestinal (sub-in-tes'ti-nal), a. Situated
beneath the intestine.

SUbintroducet (sub-in-tro-diis'), 1!. t. To in-
troduce in a subordinate or secondary manner.
Although presbyters join not in the consecration of a

bishop, yet of a presbyter they do ; but this is only by a
positive TOM;i(rorfHccrf constitution, first made in aprovin-
ci.tl of Africa, Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 198.

Subinvariant (sub-in-va'ri-ant), H. Any ration-
al integral function, ip, of the letters a, b, c, . . .,

which satisfies the partial differential equation
{aV>6 + 2bT), + ZeT>^ -k- •)0 = O.

subinvoluted (sub-in'vo-lu-ted), a. Exhibiting
incomplete involution. ' Medical XeKS, L. 394.
subinvolution (sub-in-vo-lii'shon), n. Incom-
plete involution. Barnes, Diseases of Women,
xxxviii.

SUbitaneoust (sub-i-ta'nf-us), a. [< L. subita-
ncus, sudden, < .lubitus, sudden, unexpected: see
sudden.] Sudden; hasty.
subitaneousnesst (sub-i-ta'ne-us-nes), n. Sud-
denness; hastiness.

subitanyt (sub'i-ta-ui), a. [< L. subitancus, sud-
den; see subitaneous.] Sudden; hasty.
SUbito (s6'bi-to), adr. [It., < L. subito, sudden-
ly, abl. sing. neut. of subitus, sudden: see subi-
tancaus, sudden.] In nin.tic, suddenly; quickly:
a,s. roiti subito (V. S.), turn (the leaf) quickly.

subj. An abbreviation of subjunctive.

SUbjacency (sub-ja'sen-si), «. [< subjacen(t) -t-

-<7/.] The state of being subjacent.
subjacent (sub-ja'sent), a. and n. [= P. subja-
cent = Pg.''subjacente, < L. subjacen{t-)s, ppr. of
subjacere, lie under or near or adjoin anything,
< sub, imder, -I- jaccre, lie: see jacent. Cf. ad-
jacent.] I. a. 1. Lying under or below: in
geol., applied to rocks, beds, or strata, consid-
ered with reference to their position beneath
other overlying formations.— 2. Being in a
lower situation, though not necessarily direct-
ly beneath.
Betweene some breaches of the clouds we could see land-

skips and villages of the subjacent country.
Evdyn, Diary, Nov. 2, 1644.

3. In alg., following below the line of the main
characters : as, a subjacent letter, as the ii in m„.

II. H. In logic, the converting proposition or
consequent of a conversion.
subject (sub'jekt), a. and n. [Now altered to
suit the orig. L. form ; < ME. subget, sugget, su-
gct, siigrt, < OF. suget, soget, sougict, snjet, suject,
later subject, P. sujet = Sp. sujeio, subjecto = Pg.
sujeitn = It. suggetto, soggctto, subject, as a noun
(= G. .<iubjekt), a subject (person or thing), < L.
subjectus, lying under or near, adjacent, also
subject, exposed, as a noim, .iubjectus, m.. a
subject, an inferior, subjectum, neut., the sub-
ject of a proposition, prop. pp. of subjicere,
subiccre, pp. subjectus, throw, lay, place, or liind
under, subject, < .lub, under, + jacere, throw:
see j(<l. Cf. subjacent. Cf. abject, object, pro-
ject.] I. a. 1. Placed or situated under or be-
neath.

Long he them bore above the imbject plaine.
Spetaer, Y. Q., I. xi. 19.

2. Being under the power or dominion of an-
other.

For there nys Ood in heven or helle, iwis,
But he hath been right eoget unto Love.

Court of Love, 1. 93.

Though in name an independent kingdom, she [Scot-
land] wa-s during more than a century really treated, in
many respects, as a subject province.

ilacaulay. Hist. Eng., i.

3. Exposed; liable, from extraneous or inhe-
rentcauses; prone: with<o; as, a country .««?<-

ject to extreme heat or cold ; a person subject to
attacks of fever.

Most subject is the fattest soil to weeds.
SItak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 4. 64.

My Lord, you are a great Prince, and all Eyes are upon
your Actions; this makes you more mibjcct In Envy.

Iloufll, Letters, 1. iv. 18.

A little knowledge Is subject to make men headstrong.
Insolent, and untractable.

Bp. Sprat, Hist. Royal .Soc, p. 429.

Hence— 4. Exposed or liable, as to what may
confirm or modify: with to: as, subject to your
approval; subject to correction.— 5. Submis-
sive ; obedient. Tit. iii. 1.

subject

No man was ever bidd be subject to the Church of Cor-
inth, Rome, or Asia, but to the Church without addition
as it held faithful] to the rules of Scripture.

'

Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxvil.

Unless Love held them subject to the Will
That gave them being, they would cease to be.

Bryant, Order of Nature.
=Syn. 2. Subordinate, subservient, inferior.— 3 ApL
Likely, etc. .See ap(.

'

II. ». 1. One who is placed under the au-
thority, dominion, or controlling influence of
another; specifically, one who owes allegiance
to a sovereign and is governed by his laws ; one
who lives under the protection of, and owes
allegiance to, a government.
And he leet make an Ymage in the lyknesse of his

Fadre, and constreyned alle his Subyeltes for to worschipe
it. Mandeville, Travels, p. 41,

Tell his majesty
I am a subject, and I do confess
I serve a gracious prince.
Fletctter (and anotlwr), Noble Gentleman, ii, 1,

2. A person or thing regarded as the recipient
of certain treatment ; one who or that which is
exposed or liable to something specified.

Alack, alack, that heaven should practise stratagems
Upon so soft a subject as myself

!

Shak., R, and J., iii. n. 212,

There is not a fairer subject for contempt and ridicule
than a knave become the dupe of his own art,

Sheridan, The Dueima. iii. 7.

The town bear[of Congleton] having died, it was ordered
that certain monies . . . should be placed at the disposal
of the bearward, to enable him to provide a new subject.

Municip. Corp. Report, 1835, p. 26.i2.

.Specifically— (a) A dead body used for dissection. (6) One
who is peculiarly sensitive to psychological experimenti^
tion ; a sensitive.

The monotonous ticking of a watch held to the ear will*
throw the nervous system of a sensitive subject into an
abnormal state. Proc. Soc. Psycli. Researcli, I. 251.

3. One who or that which is the cause or oc-
casion of something.

I am the unhappy subject of these quarrels.
Sliak., M. of v., v. 1. 238.

Hear her, ye noble Romans ! 'tis a woman

;

A subject not for swords, but pity.

Fletclicr, Vaientinian, v. 8.

4. That on which any mental operation is per,
formed; that which is thought, spoken, or
treated of: as, a subject of discussion or nego-
tiation; a subject for a sermon or a song; the
subject of a story.

The matter or subiect of Poesie ... to myne intent is
what soeuer wittie and delicate conceit of man meet or
worthy to be put in written verse, for any necessary vsfl

of the present time, or good instruction of the posteritie.
Puttcnfiam, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 18.

O, sure I am, the wits of former days
To subjects worse have given admiring praise.

Sliak., Sonnets, lix.

This subject for heroic song
Pleased me. Milton, P. L., ix. 26.

But this, no more the subject of debate.
Is past, forgotten, and resigii'd to fate.

Pope, Iliad, six. 67.

5. Ingram., that of which anything is affirmed;
the nominative of a verli. without or with modi-
fiers ; the member or part of a sentence signi-
fying that of which predication is made. A sub-
ject may be simple or compound; it may be a noun, oc
anything used with the value of a noun, whether word or
phrase or clause : thus, that he has gone is true. A logical
subject is one having the character of a subject according
to the true meaning of the sentence; a graviwaticat sub-
ject is one having that character formally only : thus, in it
M ,i,it>dt>i h,' here, it is the grammatical and to'be Jtere is the
logicnl subject. !

6. In iogic, that term of a proposition of which
the other is affirmed or denied. Thus, in thepropo-
sition " I'lato was a philosopher," Plato is the logical sub:
ject, philonophcr being its predicate, oi- that which is

affirmed of the subject. Also, in the proposilion "No
man living on earth can )>e completely happy," man living
on earth is the subject, and completely fiappy is the predi-
cate, or that whicli is denied of the subject.

7. In metaph.: («) A real thing to which given
characters relate and in which they are said to
inhere.

That which manifests Its qualities — in other words, that
in which the appearing causes inhere, that to which they
belong — is called their subject

. or .snlistance, or substra-
tum. .s'lY ir. Ilamllliin, -Metaphysics, viil.

(/;) In Kantian and modern ]ihilosophy, the self
or ego to vvhidi in .'ill thought all mental repre-
sentations are attributed (acconling to Kant);
also, a real (h\-]iothetical) thing in which mental
phenomena are siipiioscd to inhere. The word is

cominnrdy used by (Ikwc psvi bobigi.sts who teach that the
immediate cr>iiscinu,sticss of self (tlir snliject) is an aspect
or inseparable accompaniment of an immediate perception
of an external object. The doctrine is tliat peiception in-
volves a sense of action and reaction (self :ind not-self).
To this is often joined another proposition, tliat there is

no mode of consciousness in wliicli tile opini.sitiiiii of sulj-

ject and otiject does not appciU'. ( Expressions very close
to this mearnng are to be founil in J»re-Kantian writers
(see Leibnitz, Kemarc[Ues sur le livre de M, King, § 20), but
the word is in such passages used relatively, as in def. 9.)



subject

' In the first syllogism of transcendentai psyctiology rea-

son imposes upon us an apparent l;nowleclge only, by rep-

resenting tlie constant logical subject of thought as the

knowl6ilge of the real mbject in which that knowledge in-

heres. Of that mbject, however, we have not. and carniot

have, the slightest knowledge, because consciousness is

that which alone changes representations into thoughts,

and in which, therefore, as the transcendental subject, all

our perceptions must be found. Beside this logical mean-

ing of the I, we have no knowledge of the subject in itself

which forms the substratum and foundation ot it and of

iil our thoughts.
Kant, Critique of Pure Reason, tr. by Midler (Cente-

[naiy ed.), II. ;i05.

The particular modes iu which I now feel, desire, and
think ailse out of the modes in which I have previously

done so; but the common characteristic of all these has

been that in them a subject was conscious of itself as its

own object, and thus self-determined.

T. H. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 102.

The subject can be conscious of itself only in relation to

an object which it at once excludes and determines.
E. Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. 34S, note.

8. In music: (a) In general, the theme or me-
lodic phrase on which a work or movement is

based, consisting of few or many tones vari-

ously combined and treated ; a motive. When
two "or more principal subjects are used, they

are often known as lirst, second, etc. (6) In

contrapuntal works, the theme given out at the

beginning, to which (in fugue and canon) the

answer responds, and with which the counter-

subject is combined which is taken as the basis

for thematic development, for imitation, etc.

In a fugue, the subject is also called antecedent, dux, pro-

postn, etc. ; in a canon, giiida ; and in freer contrapuntal

music, canhis Jinnus or canto /ermo.

9. In the fine arts, the plan or general view
chosen by an artist ; the design of a composition

or picture ; the scheme or idea of a work of art:

as, a historical subject; a genre subject; a marine
subject; a pastoral subject.— 10. In decorative

art, a pictorial representation of human figures

or animals ; a picture representing action and
incident.

Vases painted with subjects after Watteau.
Soo. Arts lleporl, Exhib. 1867.

Diminished subject. See diminiihed.—Tiist subject.
.See ;iV.s(i.— Intervening subject. See i/i/ncc/K.— In-
version of subjects. Sie i.ir.rai./i.— Mixed Subjects
of property. See mmin.— Subject of inhesion, a

thing in which characters inhere.— Subject of predica-
tion, the subject of a proposition.— Subject of rela-
tion, that one of the correlates to which the others are

referred as secondary ; the relate.—To be in a subject,
to be related to any thing somewhat as a predicate is related

to its subject ; to exist by vii-tne of that subject of which the

attribute which is in the subject does not form a part.

= Syn. i. Subject, Ttieme, Topic, Point, Tliesis. The first

three of these words are often popularly used as exactly

synonymous. Daniel Webster puts within a ievi lines of

each other the two following sentences : [If an American
Thucydides should arise,] "may his (fteme not'be a Pelo-

ponnesian war," and [.\merican history] " will furnish no
topic for a Gibbon." Yet, strictly in rhetoric, and more
often in general use, subject is the broad word for anything
wi-itten or spoken about. whUe ttteme is the word for the

exact and generally nan-ower statement of the subject.

A topic is a still narrower subject; there may be several

interesting tojncs suggested under a single subject. A
point is by its primary meaning the smallest possible sub-

division under a subject. Thesis is a technical word for a

subject which takes the form of an exact proposition or

assertion which is to be proved : as, Luther fastened his

ninety- five theses to the church-door. The paper in which
the proof of a tfiesis is attempted is also called a tlte^is. -A

student's composition is often called a ttieme. The mean-
ing of the other words is not extended to the written or

spoken discourse. Hee proposition.

subject (sub-jekf ), r. [Now altered to suit the

orig. L. form; < ME. suyctten, < OP. *sujeter =
Sp. subjectar, subjetar, sujctar = Pg. sujeitar —
It. sugt/ettare, soggettare, subject, < ML. subjec-

tare, subject, frecj. of L. subjicere, subicere,

throw under: see subject, a. and «.] I. trans.

1. To put, lay, or spread under; make subja-

cent.

In one short view subjected to our eye,

Gods, Emperors, Heroes, Sages, Beauties lie.

Pope, To .Addison, 1. 33.

The lands that lie

Sttbjected to the Heliconian ridge.

Tennyson, Tiresias.

2. To expose; make liable or obnoxious: with
to: as, credulity subjects one to impositions.

Subject himself to anarchy within.
Or lawless passions in him, which he serves.

Milton, P. R., ii. 471.

If the vessels yield, it subjects the person to "all the in-

conveniences of an erroneous circulation. Arbutfinot.

3. To submit; make accountable, subservient,
or the like ; cause to undergo ; expose, as in

chemical or other operations: with to: as, to

subject clay to a white heat.

Subjected to his service angel-wings.
Hilton, P. L., ix. 155.

God is not bound to subject his ways of operation to the
scrutiny of our thoughts. Loclce.
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Church discipline |in Germany] was subjected to State

approval ; and a power of expelling rebellious clergy from
. the country was established.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 5.'>9.

No gas is "atomic" in the chemist's sense, except when
subjected to the action ot electricity, or, in the case ot hy-

drogen, to a high temperature.
J. N. Lockyer, Spect. Anal., p. 144.

4. To bring under power, dominion, or sway;
subdue ; subordinate.

High loue permits the sunne to cast his beanies,

And the moyst cloudes to drop dowue jjlenteous streames,

Alike vpon the just it reprobate

;

Yet are not both subjected by one fate?
Times' WtiisUe (E. E. T. S.), p. 6.

Neither God nor the Lawes have subjected us to his will,

nor sett his reason to be our Sovran above Law.
Stilton, Eikonoklastes, xi.

II.+ intrans. To be or become subject.

When men freely subject to any lust as a new master.

T. Broolcs, Works, II. 242.

subjectable (sub-jek'ta-bl), a. [< subject +
-able.'] To be subjected or submitted. [Rare.]

It was propounded to these fathers confessors as a thing

not subjectable to their penitential judicature. unumti ,j,j=^, y^.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 106.

subjectively (sub-jek'tiv-li), adv. In a subjec-

SUbjectdom (sub'jekt-dum), n. [< subject + tive manner; in relation to the subject ; as ex-

-dom.J The state or condition of being a sub-

ject.

No clue to its nationality, except in the political sense

of subjectdom, therefore is available.

Greemvell, British Barrows, p. 608. {Encyc. Diet.)

subjectivity

3. Relatingto a subject in a political sense ; sub-

missive ; obedient. [A rare and irregular use.]

What eye can look, through clear love's spectacle.

On virtue's majesty that shines in beauty,

But, as to nature's divin'st miracle,

Performs not to it all subjective duty?
Sir J. Davies, Witte's Pilgrimage, sig. D. 2. (Latham.)

Which sadly when they saw
How those had sped before, with most subjective awe
.Submit them to his sword. Drayton, Polyolbion, xi. 370.

Subjective certainty. See ccrto!(i(.iy.— Subjective col-

ors. Siinie as accidental colors (which see, under ami-

*')i(aO. -Subjective doubt, end, ens. see the noims.

— Subjective Idealism. Same as FicMean nlctitism

(whichsee, under i<(f«(w//i).— Subjective method, pow-
er, reason, etc. See the nouns.— Subjective part. See

cvlensinn, .5.— Subjective perspective, a metliod of rep-

resentation which looks right, though it is geometrically

false. This method is, in fact, usually practised by painters

who greatly exaggerate certain effects of perspective, as

if the picture were intended to be seen from a point of

view much nearer than that usually chosen by the spec-

tator, and are then obliged to modify certain consequences
of this exaggeration.— Subjective sensation, a sensa-

tion which is not caused by an object outside of the body.
— Subjective symptoms, in pathol., symptoms, as sen-

sations, appreciable by the patient, but not discernible by
another observer.

subjection (sub-jek'shon), n. [< ME. subjcc-

tioun, subjeccion, subjcccioun,< OF. (and F.) sub

isting iu a subject or mind.

I do not see how we can successfully guard against the

danger of considering as both objectively and subjectively

evident things which, in fact, are only subjectively evi-

dent. Mivart, Nature and Thought, p. 58.

subjectiveness (sub-jek'tiv-nes), n. The state

of being subjective ; subjeetiWty.

jection = Sp. sujecion = Pg. sujeigao, .sogeigao subjectivism (sub-jek'tiv-izm), n. {< subjective

= It. suggezione, sogge:ione, < L. subjectio(n-), a
placing under, substitution, reducing to obedi-

ence, subjection, < subjicere, subicere, throw
under, subject: see subject, !'.] 1. The act

of subjecting or subduing; the act of van-
quishing and bringing under the dominion of

another.

The prophesie seith that the grete dragon shall come
fro Rome that wolde distroie the reame of the grete

Breteyne and put it in his sidneccion.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 433.

King Arthur . . . sailed with his fleet into Island, and
brought it and the people thereof vnder his subiection.

Haklmjt s Voyages, I. 1.

After the conquest of the kingdom, and subjection of the

rebels, enquiry was made who they were that, fighting

against the king, had saved themselves by flight.

Sir M. Hale.

2. The state of being in the power or under
the control or domination of another; service.

+ -ism.'] 1. The doctrine that we can imme-
diately know only what is present to conscious-

ness. Those who adhere to this opinion either regard it

as axiomatical, or fortify it by ai-guments analogous to

those by which Zeno sought to prove that a particle can

have only position, and not velocity, at any instant— ar-

guments which appear, upon logical analysis, to beg the

question. Those who oppose the opinion maintain that it

would lead to the absurd coroUai-y that there can be no cog-

nition whatever, not even of a problematical or interroga-

toi7 kind, concerning anything but the immediate present.

The philosophical principle of sidtjectivism.

Ueberweg, Hist. Philosophy (trans, by Morris), I.

2. The doctrine, sometimes termed relatirisui,

that "man is the measure of things"— that is,

that the truth is nothing but each man's settled

opinion, there being no objective criterion of

truth at all. This is an opinion held by some English

philosophers as well as by Protagoras in antiquity. It is

a modification of subjectivism in sense 1, above.

3. Same as sulijccliritg, 3.

Thei that marchen upon zou schulle ben undre zoure SUbjectlvist (sub-jek'tiv-ist), n. and a. [< sub-- • • jeciive + -ist.1 I. «. In ?Hctoy</(., one whoholds
the doctrine or doctrines of subjcctirism.

II. a. Same as suljjcctivistic. — Subjectivist

logic. See logic.

subjectivistic (sub-jek-ti-vis'tik), a. [< subjcc-

tivist + -((•.] Pertaining to or characterized by
subjectivism.

subjectivistically (sub-jek-ti-vis'ti-kal-i), adv.

With subjectivistic reasoning; from the point

of view of subjectivism.

Subieccioun, as zee han ben undre hires.

Mandcville, Travels, p. 225.

Both in subjection now
To sensual appetite. Milton, P. L., ix. 1128.

A lofty mind.
By philosophic discipline prepared
For calm siibjection to acknowledged law.

Wordswortli, Excursion, iii.

3. In logic, the act of attaching a subject to a
predicate : corresponding to jyredication.

subjective (sub-jek'tiv), a. [= F. subjectif =
Sp: subjcciivo = (i. subjektiv, < L. subjec'tiru's, of subjectivity (sub-jek-tiv'i-ti), v. [= F. sub-

' ,'.,',...
t siiij. jectivite = Li. subjehtintat,< SSL. subjec

or pertaining to a subject, < subjectum, a

ject: see subject, h.] 1. Relating to or of the

nature of a subject, as opposed to an object.
In the older writers subjective is nearly synonymous with

real, and still more closely so with the common modern
meaning of objective. By Kant, following some of hjs

earlier contemporaries, the word was restricted to the sub-

ject of thought, or the ego.. See objective.

Certainty, according to the schools, is distinguished into

objective and subjective. Objective certainty is when the

proposition is certainly true in itself, and subjective when
we are certain of the truth of it. The one is in things,

the other is in our minds. Watts, Logic, II. ii. § 8.

The words subjective and objective are getting into gen-

eral use now.
E. Fitzijerald, Letter, Mar. 21, 1841 (in Lit. Remains, I. 71).

The uncivilized or semi-civilized man is wholly unable
to think of the maniac's visions as sitb/ective illusions.

//. ,'Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 124.

All knowledge on its sid}jectivc side is belief.

J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 434.

2. In literature and art, noting a production
characterized by the prominence given to the

individuality of "the author or artist : as, the sub-

jective school of painting ; also, relating to such
individuality. The writings of Shelley and By-
ron are essentially subjective, while the novels

of Scott are objective.

They [the Iliad and Odyssey] are so purely objective

that they seem projected, as it were, into this visible di-

urnal sphere with hiu-dly a subjective trace adhering to

them, and are silent as the stars concerning their own
genesis and mutual relation. W. D. Geddes.

I am disposed to consider the Sonnets from the Portu-

guese as ... a portion of the finest subjective poetry in

our literature. Stedman, Viet. Poets, p. 137.

tivita{t-)s,

< L. stibjectivtts, subjective: see sulijective.'] 1.

The absence of objective reality; illusiveness;

the character of arising within the mind, as, for

example, the sensation of a color does.

We must, in the first place, remember that analysis and
subjectivity on the one hand, and synthesis and objectivity

on the other hand, go together in Kant's mind.
E. Caird, PhUos. of Kant, p. 413.

Belief in the subjectivity of time, space, and other foims
ot thought inevitably involves Agnosticism.

J. Martineau, Mind, XIII. 596.

2. The private, arbitrary, and limited element
of self ; that which is j)eculiar to an individual

mind : as, the subjectivity of Bjtou or Shelley.

There are two ways of looking at subjectivity. We may
understand by it, in the first place, oidy the natural and
Unite subjectivity, with its contingent ami arbitrary con-

tent of particular interests and inclinations. . . . In this

sense of subjectivity, we cannot help admiring the tranquil

resignation' of the ancients to destiny, and feeling that

it is a much higlier and worthier mood than that of the

moderns, who obstinately pursue their subjective aims,

and when they find themselves constrained to give up the

hope of reaching them, console themselves with the pros-

pect of a reward in some shape or other. But the term
subjectintu is not to be confined merely to the bad and
finite kind of it which is contradistinguished from the

fact. In its truth subjectivity is immanent in the fact,

and as a subjectiviti/ thus infinite is the very truth of the

fact. . . . Christianity, we know, teaches that God wishes

all men to be saved. That teaching declares that sub-

jectivitu has an infinite value.

Heiiel. Henning's notes of his lectures, tr. in Wallace's
[Logic of Hegel, § 147.

It is surely subjectivity and inferiority which are the no-

tions latest acquired by the human mind.
ir. James, Prin. of Psychology, II. 43.



subjectivize

SUbjectivize (sub-jek'li-viz), i'. [< subjective +
-ic'c] To render subjective ; to tiring into the
perceptive mind,
subjectless (sub'jckt-les), a. [< subject + -less.'i

Having no subject or subjects.

The subject without the king can do nothing; the mtb'

jecfleg^ king can do something. Carltjle.

subject-matter (sub'jekt-mat"er),?i. The sub-'

jeet or matter presented for consideration in

some written or oral statement or discussion.

It [a catalogue] is disposed according to the Subject Mat-
ter of the Books, as the Uibles and Expositors. Historians,

Philosophers, &c. Lister, Journey to Paris, p. lOT.

SUbjectness (sub'jekt-nes), n. The state or

coiiditidM of beingsubjeet; subjection. [Rare.]

subject-notion (sub'jekt-n6"shon), n. A con-
c-c]il or notion tlie subject of a judgment.
subject-object (sub'jekt-ob'jekt), n. The im-
mediate object of cognition, or the thought it-

self, as distinguished from the object-object, or

unknown real object. [In Kantian terminology,

the (Ici/eiistaiid, as distinguished from the Ub-

j,kl.]

SUbjectship (sub'jekt-ship), Ji. [< subject +
-sliij/.l The state of being subject or a subject.

[Rare.]

The gxibjectship, being the very relation in which the
creature stands to the Creator as his lawgiver, ruler, and
judge. CandlUh, The Fatherhood of God, I. 54.

SUbjecture (sub-jek'tiir), n. [< subject + -lire.]

Thcstntoof beingsubject; subjection. [Rare.]

SUbjee (sub'je), ». [Hind. sab:i, the larger leaves

and capsules of the hemp-plant, also greenness,
gi'eens, < sab:<i, greenness, verdure, the hemp-
plant.] The larger leaves and capsules of the
Indian hemp without the stalks. See bhaiuj.

subjicibility (sub-jis-i-bil'i-ti), n. [< ML. sulji-

ribilil(i{t-)\; < siibjieiliilis : see siibjicible.] Capa-
bility of being a subject of predication.

subjicible (sub-jis'i-bl), a. [< ML. siibjicibili.i,

.subjicible, < L. subjicere, siibicerc, place under,
subject: see subject.'] 1. Capable of being sub-
jected. [Rare.]

He [Jesus] was not a person subjicible to a command ; it

was enough that he nnderst43od the inclinations and de-

signs of his Father's mercies.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 66.

2. Capable of being made the subject of some-
thing else as predicate.

subjoin (sub-join'), r. t. [< OF. subjoiiidre, < L.
subjuuijcre. ad<l, annex, yoke, < sub, under, -t-

juiKjerc, join, yoke: see Joi«.] To add at the

end of, especially of something said or written

;

annex; append: as, to subjoin an argument or

an illustration.

I shall mibjoin, as a Corollary to the foregoing Remark,
an admirable Observation out of Aristotle.

Addison, Spectator, No. 273.

= Syn. To affl.x, attach.

subjoinder (sub-join'dtr), ». [< OF. subjoiiidre,

subjoin, inf. used as a noun: see subjoin.] A
remark following or subjoined to another; a re-

join<ler. [Rare.]
" I will never stand to be hissed," was the nibjoinder of

young Ciintldence. Lamb, Ellistoniana.

SUbjoint (sub'joint), u. In :oiil., a subsidiary

or secondary joint; one of the subdivisions,

often very numerous, of the regular joints of

an insect's or a crustacean's legs, antennte, etc.

Thus, tlie fore legs of a pedipalp arachnidau, or the an-

tennic of a lolister. have numerous stibjoints in the long.

Blender, lash-like part of the organ beyond the short and
stout joints that are identitled by name. .See Pkrynidte.
Also calleil trubni'iniietil.

sub judice (sub jii'di-se). [L.: .vi/fc, under; j'h-

dire, abl. sing, ot judex, judge: nvejudiie.] Be-
fore the judge; under judicial consideration;
not yet decided.

The relations of the people and the crown were then
[reign of James I.| brought to issue, anil, under shifting

names, continued nub judice from that time to ItW-S.

l>e Quincey, Khetoric.

subjugable (sub'jij-ga-bl), a. [< L. as if ".*«/;-

jut/iibilis, < subjugnre. subjugate : see subjuf/nte.]

That may be subjugated ; capable of being sub-

dued or conquered.

An abundance of good, readily mbjtigable land awaiting
the settler. Science, XIJ. 2'i2.

subjugal (sub-jii'gal), a. [< L. sub. tinder, + E.

jiii/iil.] Situated below the jugal, malar, or

zyg')niatie l)ono.

subjugate (sub'jij-gat), r. t. ; pret. and pp. sub-

ju<iiili(l, |>pr. suhjuijiiling. [< L. subjufintus, pp.
of subjuijiire (> It. subjiu/iire = Sp. subjuii/ir, .wo-

ju::jinr= Pg. subjui/nr = F. subjuijuer), bring un-
der the yoke, subjugate, < sub, un<ler, + jui/uiii,

yoke: nee ijoke.] 1. To bring under the yoke;
subdue; conquer; compel to submit to the do-

minion or control of another; vanquish.
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He subjiigated a king, and called him his vassal. Baker.

In a few months he (Cromwell] subjugated Ireland as

Ireland had never been subjugated during the five centu-
ries of slaughter which had elapsed since the landing of the
first Korman settlers. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., i.

2. To make subservient ; take or hold captive

;

bring iinder bondage, as the senses.

Mans sence captiv'de, his reason suMufjate.
Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 109.

I understood that unto such a torment
The carnal malefactors were condemned
Who reason subjugate to appetite.

Lony/etlou', tr. of Dante's Inferno, v. 39.

= Syn. 1. Vanquish, Subdue, etc. .See conquer.

subjugation (sub-jo-ga'shon), «. [= F. subju-
i/iitiiJii, < JIL. subju(/oiio(u-},<. L. subjuijare, sub-
jugate: see subjugate.] The act of subjugating,
or the state of being subjugated; subjection.

Her policy was military because her objects were power,
ascendency, and siibju'/ation.

D. Webster, Speech at Plymouth, Dec. 22, 1820,

The subjugation of virgin soil, as we had occasion to

notice, is a serious work.
B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 34S.

subjugator (sub'jO-ga-tor), «. [= Sp. soju:-

giidiir = Pg. subjugador, < LL. subjugator, one
who subjugates, a conqueror, < subjugare, sub-
jugate : see subjugate.] One who subjugates or

enslaves; a conqueror. Coleridge.

subjunction (sub-jungk'shgn), u. [< L. as if

*subjuiietio{n-), < siibjungcre, add, subjoin: see

subjoin.] 'The act of subjoining, or the state of

being subjoined ; also, something subjoined.

subjunctive (sub-jungk'tiv), a. and «. [= F.

siibjoiictif = Sp. subjuiitivo = Pg. sitbjiirictiro =
li.'subjuutivo, < L. sidtjiinctinif!, serving to join,

connecting, in gram., se. modus, the subjunctive

mode,< subjungere, pj). sulijuuctus, add, join, sub-
join: see subjoin.] 1. a. If. Subjoined or add-
ed to something before said or written.

A few things more, subjunctive to the former, were
thought meet to be castigated in preachers at that time.

Bp. Hacket, Abp. Williams, p. S7. (Latham.)

2. In gram., noting that mode of the verb by
which is expressed condition, hypothesis, orcon-
tingency, and which is generally used in a clause
subjoined or subordinate to another clause or

verb, and preceded by one of certain conjunc-
tions, especially (in English) if or though: as in

the sentence "(/' that be the case, then I am
Wl'ong.'" The subjunctive mode was an original part of

the intlectionof Indo-European verbs, and is preserved in

most of the existing languages of the family ; but be and
were are the only remaining forms in English in which it

is conspicuously distinguished from the indicative. Ab-
breviated sitbj.

II. n. In gram., the subjunctive mode.
The subjunctive is evidently passing out of use, and there

is good reason to suppose that it will soon become obso-

lete altogether. Marsh, Lects. on Eng. Lang., xiv.

subkingdom (sub'king'dum), n. 1. A prime
subdivision of the animal kingdom; a superclass
corresponding to the "branches" or "em-
brancheraents" of French zoologists, as Cuvier,
who recognized the four subkingdoms of the
vertebrates, mollusks, articulates, and radiates.
Such main groups are now more commonly called phyla.
Eight such groups now very generally recognized, in fact

if not in name, are Protozoa,^ Coelentera, Echinodermata,
Vermes, Arthropoda, Molluscoidea, Mollusca, and Vertebra-
ta. Some authors degrade Venues from this rank, or other-
wise dispose of it as a subkingdom ; some elevate the Tu-
nicata to this rank ; and the Molluscoidea are not recog-
nized by all as a subkingdom.

The proline animals of the f^fth day's creation belonged
to the three Cuvierian subkingdoms of the Kadiata, Artic-
nlata, and M<dlu8ca, and to the classes of Fish and Rep-
tiles among the Vertebrata.

Dawson, Origin of World, p. 213.

2. In bot., a primary division of the vegetable
kingdom; the liighest class below the kingdom
itself. The ordinary division is into two such subking-
doms, the Phanerogamia and the Criiptogamia ; but late

systematists incline to recognize four : Spermophyta (cor-

respnniling to the Phaneroframin), Pteridophyta, Bryophy-
ta,:i.w\ Thallophyta (coiresponding to Cryplogamia).

Sublacunose (sub-la-kii'n6s), a. Somewhat
la('uiu)se.

Convergent to a sttblacunose centre.
Encyc. Nat. Hist. (1856), III. 680.

sublanate (suti-la'niit), a. In bot., somewhat
hniiLtc or woolly.

sublanceolate (sub-lan'se-o-lat), a. In soiil.

and hill., niijiriiaching the lanceolate form;
siinicwhiit t;i|ii'riiig and pointed.

sublapsarian (suli-lap-sa'ri-an), a. and n. [<
L. sub, under, + la/iKus, fall (see lap.ie), + -nri-

aii.] I. a. Relating to the sublajisarians or to

their tenets.

According to the suHapsarian doctrine. Hammond.

II. «. One who believes in sublapaarianism.
Compare supriilapsarian.

sublimary

sublapsarianism (sub-lap-sa'ri-an-izm), H. [<
sublapsarian + -isiu.] The doctrine that the
decrees of election and reprobation are subse-
(juent to the fall, or that men are elected to

grace or reprobated to death while in a state

of sin and ruin.

sublapsary (sub-lap'sa^ri), a. and n. Same as
siibliiji.s<iriau.

sublate (sub-laf), r. t.; pret. and pp. siiblalcd,

Pin: subUitiug. [< L. sublatus, used as pp. of tol-

Icre, raise, take up, < sub, under, from under, -I-

latus, used as pp. ot ferre, bear.] 1. To take
or carry away ; remove. [Rare.]

The aucthoresof ye mischiefe [were] sublated tt plucked
away. Hall, Hen. VII., an, 1.

2. In logic, to deny: opposed to jmsit.

Where . . . the propositional lines are of uniform
breadth, it is hereby shewn that all such opposition is

sublated. Sir W. Hamilton, Logic, II. 471.

3. In Hegelian logic, to cancel by a subsequent
movement.
The process of the external world left to itself in its ex-

tern.ality can only be to go into itself, or to sublate or re-

move its own externality. Craik, Hegel, p. 198.

SUblation (sub-la'shon), n. [< L. stiblatio{u-), a
raising, removal, < sublatus, raised, taken away:
see sublate.] 1. The act of taking or carrying

away. [Rare.]

He could not be forsaken by a sublation of union.
Bp. Hall, Remains, p. 188.

2. Cancellation by a subsequent logical move-
ment, in Hegelian philosophy.

sublative (sub'la-tiv), a. [< sublate -t- -ire]

Tending to take away or deprive.

sublease (sub'les), n. In /««', an under-lease;

a lease granted by one who is himself a lessee

or tenant. For some purposes, a sub'lease for the entire

remaining term of the sublessor is deemed an assignment
rather than a sublease.

sublease (sub-les')- '' t.
;
pret. and pp. subleased,

ji]ir. subleasing. To underlease.

He leased his house, . . . and subleased part of it.

New York Evening Post, March 3, 1886.

sublessee (sub'le-se"), «. The receiver or holder
of a sublease.

sublessor (sub-les'or), «. The grantor of a
sublease.

sublet (sub-let'), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. sublet, ppr.

subletting. To underlet ; let to another person,

the party letting being himself lessee or tenant.

He's let and sublet, and every man has to make some-
thing out of him [the convict] each time.

The Century, XL. 221.

sublevaminoust (sub-le-vam'i-nus), n. [< ML.
subleramen (-inin-), a lifting, supporting, < L.
sublevare, lift, support : see sublevate.] Sup-
porting; upholding.

His up-holding and sublevamiruyus VroviAejice.
Feltham, Resolves, ii. 2.

sublevate (sub'le-vat), r. t.\ pret. and pp. sub-

lerated, ppr. sublevating. [< L. subleratus, pp.
of sublevare (> It. sollerare = Pg. Sp. .'.ublerar),

lift up from beneath, < sub, under, + Icvarc, Uft

up, raise, < leris, light.] To raise; elevate; ex-

cite. Formerly also sollerate.

sublevation (sub-le-va'shon), ii. [= Sp. .<<uh-

Icriicion = Pg. sublevai;ao = It. solleva:ione, < L.

sublcralio(n-). a lightening, < siililcrare, pp. .iiib-

leratus, lift uji from beneath, sujjport : see suble-

rale.] 1. The act of lifting or raising; eleva-

tion.— 2. A rising or insurrection.

Any general commotion or sublevation of the people.

Sir W. Temple, Works (ed. 1731), II. MR.

sublicense (sulj-li'sens), v. t. To underlicensc:

license to another i)erson under the provisions

of a license already held by the person so li-

censing.

sublieutenant (snb'lu-ton"aiit), n. In the Brit-

ish navy, a grade immediately below that of

licutciinnt. Formerly called male.

subligation (sub-li-gA'shon), w, l<lAj.subliga-
tio(n-), a binding below, < L. subligarr, pp. sub-

ligatus, bind lielow, < .tub, under, + ligiire, tie,

bind : see liiialiiin.] The act of binding uiider-

iicnth. [Rare.]

SUblimable isub-li'ma-bl), n. [< sublime -I-

-iiblc] (Japable of being sublimated. See .vwi-

liniiition. Biiijlc, Works, HI. 57.

SUbliniableness(sub-li'ni|i-bl-nes),». The qual-

ity of bi-iiig suliliiiinblc. Hiif/li , Works. I. r)73.

sublimary (sub'li-nia-ri), a. i< sublime + -iirij.]

Elevated. [Rare.]

Fii-st to the master of the feast

This health is consecrated,
Thence to each sidilimary guest
AVhose soul doth desire

This nectar to raise ami inspire.

A. Brume, The Painter's Entertainment.
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sublimate (sub'li-mat), r. /.; pret. and pp. siib-

limatecl, ppv. sublimating. [< L. suWimatus, pp.

of subliman; lift up on high, raise : see sublime,

I!.] 1. To bring (a solid substance, such as

camphor or sulphur) by heat into the state of

vapor, which on cooling returns again to the

solid state. See sublimation.— 2. To extract

by or as by sublimation.

It will be a harder alchymy then LuUius ever knew to

tuhlimat any good use out of such an invention.
Milton, Areopagitica, p. 13.

You that have put so fair for the philosopher's atone

that you liave endeavoured tomihlimatG it out of poor men's
bones ground to powder by your oppressions.

Rev. T. Adams, Works, I. 380.

3. Figin-atively, to deprive of earthly dross;

elevate; refine; purify; idealize.

And when (the Sultan is] in state, there is not in the

world to be seen a greater spectacle of humane glory, and
of mUiirmlcd manhood. Sandys, Travailes. p. 69.

I can conceive nothing more sublimating/ than the

strange peril and novelty of an adventure such as this.

Poe, Tales, I. 97.

The atmosphere was light, odor, music ; and each and
all g-tbliinated beyond anything the sober senses ai'e capa-

ble of receiving. B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 139.

sublimate (suh'li-m3t as adj., -mat as noun),

«. and ». [< L. siMimatus, pp. of siiblimarc, lift

on high: see sublimate, v.'\ I. a. Brought into

a state of vapor by heat, and again condensed,

as camphor, sulphur, etc.; hence, elevated;

piu'ified.

Offering her selfe more mMiinate and pure, in the sacred

name and rites of Religion. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 366.

II. n. 1. Anything produced by sublimation

or refining.—2. In mineral., the deposit formed,

as in a glass tube or on a surface of charcoal,

when a mineral containing a volatile ingredient

is heated before the blowpipe—Blue sublimate,
a preparation of mercury in combination with flowers of

sulphur and sal ammoniac, used in painting.— Corro-
sive sublimate. See corrosive.

sublimation (sub-li-ma'shon), re. [< ME. subly-

maciouii, < OF. (and F .) sublimation = Sp. suili-

macion = Pg. suhlima^ao = It. subKma:ione, <

LL. sublimatio{n-), a lifting up, a deliverance,

< L. suhlimare, lift up : see sublimate, sublime, r.]

1. In cliem., the act or process of sublimating;
a process by which solid substances are, by the

aid of heat, converted into vapor, which is again
condensed into the solid state by the applica-

tion of cold. Sublimation effects for solids to some ex-

tent what distillation effects for liquids. Both processes

purify the substances to which they are severally applied,

by separating them from the fixed matters with which they
are associated. Sublimation is usually conducted in one
vessel, the product being deposited in the upper part of

the vessel in a solid state, and often in the crystalline form,

while the impurity remains in the lower part. The vapors
of some substances which undergo the process of sublima-
tion condense in the form of a fine powder called Jlouvrs ;

such are the flowers of sulphur, flowers of benzoin, etc.

Other sublimates are obtained in a solid and compact
form, as camphor, ammonium chlorid, and all the subli-

mates of mercury.

The quint essencia therof is naturaly incorruptible, the
which 3e schal drawe out by »ublymacimin.

Book of Quinte Essetux(ed. Furnivall), p. 4.

2. The act of heightening, refining, purifying,

or freeing (something) from baser qualities:

as, the sublimation of the affections.— 3. That
which has been highly refined or purified;

hence, the highest product of anything.

Religion is the perfection, refinement, and sublirmtiion

of morality. SotUh.

His verse was the sublimation of his rarest mood.
Stedman, Poets of America, p. 178.

Sublimation theory, in geol. and mining, the theory
according to which ore-deposits were formed and vein-

flssures filled by the volatilization of metalliferous matter
from beneath, or from the ignited interior of the earth.

sublimatory (sub'li-ma-to-ri), a. and ji. [< ME.
sublymatorie = F. sublimaioire, < LL. sublimator,

a lifter, < L. suhlimare, lift up : see sublimate. ] I.

a. Tending to sublimate ; used in sublimation.

II. n.
;

pi. sublimatories (-riz). A vessel for

sublimation.

Violes, croalets, and ^ibtymutories.
Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 240.

sublime (sub-lim'), a. and n. [= F. sublime =
Sp. Pg. It. sublime. < L. sublimis, uplifted, high,

lofty, sublime ; origin unknown.] 1. a. If. High
in place; uplifted; elevated; e.xalted; lofty.

Line to thy selfe, pursue not after Fame ;

Thunders at the sahlimest buildings aime.
Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 532.

Sublime on these a tow'r of steel is rear'd.

Dryden, .Eneid, vi. 748.

2. High in excellence ; elevated by nature

;

exalted above men in general by lofty or noble
traits; eminent: said of persons.

The age was fruitful in great men, but amongst them
all, if we except the sublime Julian leader, none, as re-
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gards splendour of endowments, stood upon the same
level as Cicero. De Quincey, Cicero.

Here dwells no perfect man sublime,
Nor woman winged before her time.

Whittier, Last Walk in Autumn.

3. Striking the mind with a sense of grandeur
or power, physical or moral ; calculated to

awaken awe, veneration, exalted or heroic feel-

ing, and the like; lofty; gi'and; noble: not-

ing a natural object or scenery, an action or

conduct, a discourse, a work of man's hands,
a spectacle, etc.: as, sublime scenery; sublime
heroism.

Easy in Words thy Style, in Sense mblime.
Prior, To Dr. Sherlock.

Know how sublime a thing it is

To suffer and be strong.
Lomjfellmt', Light of Stars.

The forms of elevated masses that are most mibtime are
the lofty and precipitous, as implying the most intense

effort of supporting might.
A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 238.

Dinah, covered with her long white dress, her pale face

full of subdued emotion, almost like a lovely corpse into

which the soul has returned charged with sublimer secrets

and a sublimer love. George Eliot, Adam Bede, xv.

4. Of lofty mien; elevated in manner, expres-

sion, or appearance.

His fair large front and eye sublime declared
Absolute rule. Milton, P. L., iv. 300.

For the proud Souldan. with presumpteous cheare
And countenance sublime and insolent.

Sought onely slaughter and avengement.
Speneer, F. Q., V. viii. 30.

5. In anat., superficial; not deep-seated: op-

posed to profound: as, the «h6K?hp flexor of the

fingers (the flexor sublimis, a muscle)— Sublime
geometry, the theory of higher curves.— Sublime Porte.
See Porte. =Syn. 2 and 3. Grand, Lofty, Sublime, majestic,

stately. Grand founds its meanings on the idea of great
size, lo/ty and sublime on that of height. Natural objects

may be sublime without physical height, if vastness and
great impressiveness are present. In the moral field the
stdilime is that which is so high above ordinary human
achievements as to give the impression of astonishment
blended with awe, as the leap of Curtius into the chasm,
or the death of the martyr Stephen. In moral things the

grand suggests both vastness and elevation. Lo/ty may
imply pride, but in this connection it notes only a lower
degree of the sublime, sublime being the strongest word in

the language for ideas of its class.

II. re. That which is sublime: commonlywith
the definite article, (a) In lit, that which is most
elevated, stately, or imposing in style.

The sublime rises from the nobleness of thoughts, the

magnificence of words, or the harmonious and lively turn

of the phrase. Addison.

The origin of the sublime is one of the most curious and
interesting subjects of inquiry that can occupy the atten-

tion of a critic. Macaulay, Athenian Orators.

(6) The grand, impressive, and awe-inspiring in the works
of nature or art, as distinguished from the beautiful ; oc-

casionally with the indefinite article, to express a particu-

lar character of sublimity.

There is a subli^ne in nature, as in the ocean or the
thunder— in moral action, as in deeds of daring and self-

denial — and in art, as in statuary and painting, by which
what is sublime in nature and in moral character is rep-

resented and idealized. Fleming, Vocab. Philos.

(c) That which has been elevated and sublimated to its

extreme limit ; a nol)le and exalted ideal.

Your upward gaze at me now is the very sublime of faith,

truth, and devotion. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxv.

Are you— poor, sick, old ere your time—
Nearer one whit your own sublime
Than we who never have turned a rhyme?

Browning, The Last Ride Together.

sublime (sub-lim'), "- ;
pret. and pp. .viblimed,

ppr. subliming. [< ME. sublimeu, < OF. subli-

mer = Sp. Pg. sublimar = It. sublimarc, < L.

suhlimare, raise on high, in ML. also sublimate,

< sublimis, raised on high, sublime : see sublime,

a.] I. trans. 1. To raise on high.

Thou dear vine, . . .

Although thy trunk be neither large nor strong.

Nor can thy head (not help'd) itself sublime.

Yet, like a serpent, a tall tree can climb.
Sir J. Denham, Old Age, iii.

One mind has climbed
Step after step, by just ascent sublimed.

Browning, Sordello.

2. To stibliniate.

Th' austere and ponderous juices they sublime

Make them ascend the porous soil and climb
The orange tree, the citron, and the lime.

Sir R. Blackmore, Creation, ii. 234.

Sub. How do you sublime him?
Face. With the Calce of Egg-shells.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, ii. 5.

3. To elevate; refine; purify; etherealize.

Sublimed thee, and exalted thee, and fixed thee
In the third region, called our state of grace?

B. Jonson, Alchemist, i. 1.

I am sublimed ! gross earth,

Support me not ! I walk on air 1

Massinger, City Madam, iii. 3.

sublingua

Our Dross but weighs us down into Despair,

While their sublimed spirits daunce i' th' Ayr.
Brome, Jovial Crew, ii.

A judicious use of metaphors wonderfully raises, sub-

limes, and adorns oratory or elocution.
Goldsmith, Metaphors.

II. in trans. 1. To be affected by sublimation;

be brought orehanged into a state of vapor by
heat, and then condensed by cold, as camphor
or sulphur.

Particles of antimony which will not sublime alone.

Neieton, Opticks, iii., quei-y 31.

Different bodies sublime at different temperatures, ac-

cording to their various degrees of volatility.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXV. 203.

2. To become exalted as by sublimation.

This new faith subliming into knowledge.
E. H. Sears, The Fourth Gospel, p. 172.

Sublimed sulphur. Same as jlmeers of sulphur. See
sidphnr.

sublimely (sub-Hm'li), adv. In a sublime man-
ner; with exalted conceptions ; loftily.

In English lays, and all sublimely great.

Thy Homer warms with all his ancient heat.
Parnell, To Pope.

sublimeness (sub-lim'nes), n. The condition

or quality of being sublime ; loftiness of sen-

timent or style ; sublimity.

sublimer (sub-li'mer), n. [< sublime, v., + -e»'l.]

One who or that which subUmes ; specifically,

an apparatus for performing the operation of

sublimation. Sublimers are of various forms and ma-
terials, according to their special requirements, but each
consists essentially of an inclosure of metal, earthenware,

or glass, to which heat may be applied, and a condenser
or collector for the sublimed substance.

SUblimette (sub-li-mef), re. [< F. sublime, high
(see sublime), + dim. -ette.'] A variety of music-
box.
sublimificationt (sub-lim"i-fi-ka'shon), ii. [<

L. sublimis, sublime, -I- facere, do, make (see

-fy), + -ation.'i The act of making sublime, or

the state of being made sublime.

subliminal (sub-lim'i-nal), o. [< L. sub, under, -f-

limen (iimin-), threshold!] Below the threshold

of sensation. In the following quotation a simi-

lar threshold of consciousness is supposed.

As attention moves away from a presentation its inten-

sity diminishes, and when the presentation is below the
threshold of consciousness its intensity is then subliminal,

whatever that of the physical stimulus may be.

J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., XX. 49.

sublimitation (sub-lim-i-ta'shon), re. A sub-
ordinate or secondary limitation. De Quincey,

Style, iii.

sublimity (sub-lim'i-ti),K.; p\. sublimities {-tiz).

[< F. sublimite = Sp. sublimidad = Pg. subli-

midade = It. sublimitd, < L. sublimita{t-)s, lof-

tiness, elevation, < sublimis. raised on high,

sublime: see sublime.'] 1. The state of being
sublime ; that character or quality of anything
which marks it as sublime ;

grandeur. Especially
— (a) Loftiness of nature or character; moral grandeur

;

as, the sublimity of an action.

The sublimity of the character of Christ owes nothing
to his historians. Buckminster.

(d) Loftiness of conception ; exaltation of sentiment or

style.

Milton's chief talent, and, indeed, his distinguishing ex-

cellence, lies in the sublimity of his thoughts.
Addison, Spectator, No. 279.

(c) Grandeur ; vastness ; majesty, whether exhibited in

the works of nature or of art : as, the sublimity of a scene
or of a building.

It seems manifest that the most perfect realization of

structural beauty and sublimity possible to music is at-

tained by instrumental composition.
J. Sully, Sensation and Intuition, p. 217.

There is also the sensation of great magnitude, corre-

sponding to the voluminous in sound, and lying at the

foundation of what we term sublimity.

A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 217.

2. That which is sublime; a sublime person or

thing.
The particle of those .sublimilies

Which have relapsed to chaos.
Byron, ChiUle Harold, iv. 54.

3. The highest degree of its highest quality of

which anything is capable ; climax ; acme.

The subhmity of wisdom is to do those things living

which are to be desired when dying. Jer. Taylor.

Extensive, intensive, etc., suhUmlty. See the adjec-

tives. =Syn. 1. See sublime.

SUblinear (sub-lin'f-iir), a. Nearly linear.

Suture SUblinear above and slightly channeled below.
Amer. Nat, XXII. 1017.

sublingua (sub -ling 'gwa), H.; pi. subliiiguee

(-gwe). [NL. (cf. LL. sublinguium, the epi-

glottis), < L. sub, under, -I- lingua, the tongue.]

A process of the mucous membrane of the floor

of the mouth developed between the tip of the

tongue and the symphysis of the lower jaw of

some animals, as lemurs : it may acquire eon-
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siderable size, and lieeome denticulated or pee- submargined (sub-mar'jiud), a. Same as siib-

submarine (sub-ma-ren'), a. and n. [= F. soiis-
iiiariii = Sp. Pg. siibmariito : as sub- + mari)w.'\
I. (/. 1. Situated or living under or in the sea,
either at the bottom or below the surfaee ; below
the sui't'ace of the sea: as, submarine plants; a
subniariue telegraph.— 2. Oceun-iug or earned
on below the surface of the sea: as, submarine
explorations; designed for use under the sea:
as, suhmariiir armor.- Submarine armor. See
armor,— Submarine boat, a bo.it wliii;li is .so llttcil that
it can tie propt-lleil wlicii uTjtiiely subraergeil, and carriesa
siifHcient amount of compressed air to admit ot remain-
ing lielow tlie surface for several hours. Tile cllief object
souglit is the cariyinc and operating of torpedoes.— Sub-
marine cable. See cnWc— Submarine denudation,
dcnudali.ni »liicli takes pliice beneath tlie level of the
sea. .Some geologists, however, do not clearly distinguish
between marine and submarine denudation. In the for-
mer, all denudation under or at the edge of the sea is
properly included ; in the latter, only that which takes
place beneath the sea-level.— Submarine forest. See
Jorest. - Submarine gun, a gun adapted for the discharge
of projectiles below tlic surface of the water.— Subma-
rine lamp, mine, etc. See the nouns.— Submarine
volcano, a volcano begun beneath the sea, but usually

tinated.

In many Frosimii and Chiroptera, as iilso in the platyr-
' rbine apes, there is a process below the tongue which is

sometimes double ; this is the So-called »uhttwfua.
Gegsnbaur, Comj). Anat. (trails.), p. 5.^3.

sublingual (sub-ling'gwal), a. [= F. sublini/ualj

assuh- + liuf/iial.'i 1. Situated under the tongue,
or on the under side of the tongue ; hypoglos-
sal: specifying various structures. Also sub-
fflossdl.— 2. Of or pertaining to the sublingua.
— Sublingual artery, a branch of bifurcation of the
lingual artery, arising with the ranine opposite the margin
of the liyoglossus muscle, and running on the geniohyo-
glossiis to the sublingual gland,— Sublingual calculus,
a salivary calculus of the sublingual gland.— Sublingual
cyst, .lame as raiiuia— Sublingual fossa, a shallow-
cavity on the inner surface of the inferior maxillary bone
above the mylohyoid ridge, and near the symphysis
menti, partly lodging the sublingual gland.—Sublingual
gland, the smallest salivary gland, lying on the floor of
the mouth, discharging by a series of ducts (eight to twen-
ty—the ducts of Kivini) either freely into the nioutli or
into the duct of Wharton. The longest duct, running along
Wharton "s duct, and opening with or very near it, is called
the duct of Ilnrtholiii. See cut under salimry.— Sub-
lingual process, the sublingua.

sublitiont isub-lish'on), H. [< L. as if *st(bli-

tio(u-), < subli)iei-e, pp. sublitus, anoint beneath,
lay on as a ground-eolor, prime, < sub. under,
+ Unerc, smear: see liuimeiit.'] In pninting, the
act or art of lajing the groimd-eolor under the
perfect color.

SUblittoral (sub-lit'o-ral), a. In zoiil., of lit-

toral habits to some extent ; living near the sea-
shore ; especially, living at a somewhat lower
horizon under water than that of the littoral
zone.

sublobular (sub-lob'iVliir), a. Situated beneath
a lobule. Compare iiiierJobular and intralobu-
lar.

The intralobular vein . . . opens into the suilolndar
vein, and thence into the hepatic vein.

Holden, Anat. (1885), p. 607.

Sublobular veins, branches of the hepatic vein on which
the hepatic lobules lie and into which the intralobular
veins discharge.

sublunar (sub-lii'nar), a. [= F. suhlunaire =
Sp. Pg. sublunar = It. sullunare. < L. sub, un-
der, + luna, the moon: see lunar.'} Situated
beneath or nearer than the moon.
This vast sublunar vault. Milton, P. L,, iv. 777.

The city's moonlit spires and myriad lamps
Like stars in a sublunar sky did glow.

Shelley, Revolt of Islam, v. 1.

sublunary (sub'lu-nii-ri), a. and n. [See sub-
lunar.] I. a. 1. Situated beneath the moon.

Each sublitnarie bodie is coniposde
Of the fower elementes, which are proposde
By Nature to that end.

Tiines' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 116.

Hence— 2. Pertaining to this world; terres-
trial; mundane; earthly; worldly: as, sublu-
nary alfairs.

All things which are mthluimrtj are subject to change.
Drydeii, Parallel of Poetly and Painting.

Am I not now dying a victim to the horror and the mys-
tery of the wildest of all sublunary visions?

Poe, Tales, I. 418.

Il.t ". Any worldly thing.

Tliat these suUmutri^^s have their greatest freshness
plac'd in only Hope, it is a conviction undeniable; that,
upon enjoyment, all our joys do vanish.

Feltham, Resolves, ii. CO.

SUblunate (sub-Wnat), a. Approaching the
foriii of a crescent; subcreseentic : as, a sub-
liinnti mark.
subluzate (sub-luk'sfit), r. t. To dislocate par-
ti:illy.

subltixation (sub-luk-sa'shon), n. Partial dis-
IfM-ati.iii.

submammary fsub-mam'a-ri), a. Situated be-
iiciith or liilow the mammary gland; iiifra-

mamiiiarv; nl.iii, iiiorc dec]ily seated than this
gland.- Submammary abscess, an abscess between
the mninmary gland and the chest-wall.— Submamma-
ry region. Same U8 ii\framammaru reyion (which see,
under in/rHumtmnari/).

SUbmargin (sub'milr'jin), «. In cntnm., a space
|jiiiallcl to a margin and but slightly separated
from it.

submarginal (sub-miir'ji-nal), a. In but. and
" ' '• ' il near the margin.- Submarginal

submiss

submerge (sub-merj'), c.
; pret. and pp. sjij-

mcnjiil. ppr. submcnjiiui. [< OF. submerqer
soubtnerijer, F. submerijer = Pr. submert/er, s'ub-
mergir, .lomeri/ir = Sp. suniergir = Pg.' submer-
gir = It. sommergcre, < L. snbmergere, summer-
gere, phmge under, sink, overwhelm, < sub, un-
der, -t- mergere, dip. sink, plunge : see merge.']
I. trans. 1. To put under water; plunge.— 2.
To cover or overflow with water; inundate";
drown.

So half my Egypt were submerged, and made
A cistern for scaled snakes

!

Shalr., A. and C, ii. 5. 94.

Submerged bog, submerged forest, a bog or forest
sunk below its original pusition, so that it has become
covered by water. Thus, at Cloliea, ne.ar Duiigarvan, in
Ireland, there are remains of an ancient pine forest, mllea
in length, now usually covered with many fathoms of
wat«r.—Submerged pump. Heepumpi.

II. intra ns. To sink under water ; be buried
or covered, as by a fluid; sink out of sight.

There is ... a plot, which emerges more than once,
for carrying the King to Eouen

; ])lot after plot emerging
and submeririny, like ignes fatiii in foul weather, which
lead nowhither. Carlyle, French Rev., II. iii. 4.

developed by the continued action of the eruptive forces oiihTnprirpnrp (tiiili Tnf.i-Mo.i<:^ >, t^ <,„! „«
so as to rise above the sea-level, and sometimes to a very

SUDmergence ( suD-mei Jens), H. [< submerge
considerable height. Some islands thus liegun by sub- "•" -<'"'<•] t lie act Ot submerging, or plunging

under water: the state of being submerged;
submersion ; hence, a sinking out of sight.
lubmerse (sub-mers'), v. t. [< L. submersus,
summersus, pp. of siibmergere, summergere, sub-
merge: see submerge.'} To put imder water;
submerge. [Rare.]
submerse (sub-mers'), a. [< L. subtnersus, pp.:
see the verb.] Same as submersed.
submersed (sub-m6rst' ), ]>. a. In bot., growing
under w^ater, as the leaves of aquatic plants.
Also ilemer.fed and submerged.

jgun by ___
marine volcanic agencies have disappeared after a time

,

others have been pennanent. The Mediterranean, the vi- „
cinity of the Azores, and the coast of Iceland are localities oiibTnoroo"(siih miioM "^."

where submarine volcanic action has been exhibited on a
»"""'«'»= i.»"o-meis_), v.

grand scale.

II. /(. A submarine plant,
submaster (sub'mas'ter), n. [< OF. soubmaisfre.
F. siiusmaitre, < ML. submagistcr, a submaster, <

L. sub, under, + magister, master: see (Hrti-fecl.]

A subordinate or deputy master: as, the sub-
mrisler of a school.

submazilla (sub-mak-sil'ii), «.; pi. suhmnxillie
(-e ). The under jaw or mandible ; especially, the submersible (sub-mer'si-bl), a. [< submerse +
submaxillary bone, or bone of the under jaw. -''''''.] Tliat may be submersed. Tlie Engineer,
submaxillary (sub-mak'si-la-ri), n. and a. I. LXVII. 59.

«.; Y)\. submaj-illaries {-riz). The inferior max- submersion (sub-mer'shon), «. [=F. subnier-
illary bone; the under jaw-bone, inframaxil- sion = tip. sumersion z=Fg. submersSo = It. som

7nersione,< LL. subniersio(u-}, summersio{n-), a
sinking, submerging, < L. submergere, summer-
gere, submerge : see submerge.] The act of sub-
merging, or the state of being submerged.
submetallic (sub-me-tal'ik), a. Imperfectly or
partially metallic: as, the submetallic luster of
wolfram.

larv. or manditjle.

II. a. 1. (a) Of or pertaining to the under
.I'aw or inferior maxilla; forming the basis of
the lower jaw, as a bone or bones ; mandibu-
lar, (b) Of or pertaining to the submaxillary
gland: as, submaxillar!/ secretion or saliva.—
2. Situated under the jaws: as, the «Hft«(0.ri7-

lari/ triangle.— Submaxillary artery, one of several submiliary (sub-niil'i-a-ri),a. Slightly smaller
large branches of the facial artery which sujiply the sub- tliaii miliary. Lancet, l.SOl, I.

Suct'?h^l%tor^i;Sgr-'Sm^^^^^ 'S°r^^ (sub-min-i-maD, a. Less than
/d»«i.- Submaxillary ganglion. Sei-./n,i rf/..,,.— sub- "V""/''''- .

maxillary gland, a salivary gland situate.! iiiiieath the SUDministert (sub-min'is-ter), r. [< OF. sub-
lowir j.aw, un citbir side, di.scliurging beneath the t.)nKue miuistrer = Sp. suministriir = Pg. subministrar
by Wharton's duct: it is innervated from the chorda tym- < L,. subministrare. summini.'itrare. aid bv giv-p.ani and sympathetic nerves. See cut under .s-n/imrv.— ;„„ „«„..! „ . 1 / ;

""^ " "'
^' *'". "^J S'v

Submaxillary nerve, the inframaxillaiy iierve.-S'ub- °°' ^P°'^''
supply, < sub, under, + ministrare,

maxillary region, same as supraiini:;,! miiim (which
see, under s!;f<ra/i;((,ii;)— Submaxillary triangle. See
(n'n/i./fc.— Submaxillary vein, a tnimtary (.f the fiicial
vein draining the submaxillary gland.

SUbmaximal (suli-mak'si-mal), a. Nearly but
not tjuite maximal.
Submaximal nerve-irritations.

W. James, l"rin. of Psychology, I. 236.

SUbmedial (sub-me'di-al), a. Same as subme-
diiin.

submedian (sub-me'di-an), a. Situated near
but not at the middle; speeifieally, in conch.,
admediaii; lying next the middle line on each
side, as certain tcclli of the radula. Also sub-
medial— Submedian cell, in entom., same as interna-

.-<"'/.. ihinti

cells, in vntoin . a series at cells in the whig of a byint
nopterous insect lying behind the stigma and malgii

vu'diftn cr/^ (which see, under internomedian).

SUbmediant (.sub-me'di-ant), «. In music, the
tone of a scale midway between the subdomi-
nant and the upper (onic; tlic sixtli, as B in the
scale of 1). Also called sujnrdaminant.
SUbmembranous(sub-meiii'bra-nus), a. Some-
wIkiI meiiibraucius; a little leathery or coria-
ceous.

SUbmeningeal (sub-me-nin'je-al)
beniath the meninges.
submental (sub-men'tal), a. [< .iidimentum +
-al.] 1. .Situated beneath the chin, or under
the edge of the lower j;iw. Specifically— 2. In
entom., of or pertaining to the snbmentum.

—

Submental artery, the largest of the cervical branches
"t lb. f;uial artery, given oil in Ihe region of the submax-
illary '..'land, and distributi-d t.i ttie iiuiscles of the jaw.—
Submental vein, that one of the Iribulaiy veins of the
farial v.in wliicb accompanies the submental al'tei-y-

ell.— Submarginal vein or nervure, in hymen. )pter- Bubmentum (suVi-men'tiim)
ous insects, one of the transverse nervures sepunittiig the
aubninrginal cells. In the Chatcittidjr it is a short sub-
costal vi'in running from the base of the wing and bend-
ing ujiv^ ar.l to the costal margin, where it takes the name
of itmr^riunt rrni

BUbmarginate (sub-miir'il-nat), «. In entom.,
bordered with a mark which is slightly sepa-
rated from the edge.

til). [NL.,< L. .si(6,

chin: see 7nentuni.']

pi. submenta
under, + mentnm, the

In entom., tlie proximal
one of two ba.sal median parts or pieces of Ihe
labium, the other being the mentnm ; the prox-
imal one of the two basal jiarts of the second
maxilla. See cuts under mmith-part, palpits,
Ilijmcnoptera, and Insccta.

attend, jiroride. furnish, < minister, an atten-
dant: see minister.'] I. trans. To supply; af-
ford; administer. >Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Man-
kind, p. 154.

II. intrans. To subserve; be useful; be sub-
servient. ,S'/)- H, VEstrange.
subministrantt (sub-min'is-trant), a. [< L.
subministriin(t-)s, snmmiuistran'(t-)s, ppr. of sub-
ministrare, sumniinistrare, aid by giving, sup-
ply: see subminister.] Subservient; subordi-
nate. Bacon.
subministratet (sub-min'is-trat), v. t. [< ]>.

subministratus, sumministnitus, pp. of subminis-
trare. sumniinistrare, aid by giving, supply: see
subminister.] Same :\^ subminister. Barrel/.
SUbministrationt (snb-min-is-trri'shpn), H.

'

[<
OF. siibiiiinislration = S\). suiniuistracion = Pg.
snbminixlra^'do, < Ji. .snbininistriifin{n-), suni-
minisfratio(n-}, a giving, su)iplying: see sitb-

ministrale.] The act of siiliministering, or fur-
nishing or supph-ing. Sir H. Il'otton, Keliquia?,
p. ry2l).

Situated Submiss (sub-mis'), a. [= OF. siibmis, soubmi.<i,

souinis, siiunii, F. soumis = Sp.si(;Hiso = Pg. sub-
inisso = It. sommesso, < L. submi.ssus, siimmissu.i,

pp. of submittere, summilterc, put under, lower,
reduce: see .v«7;w//.] 1. llmiible; submissive.
[(.Hjsolete or archaic]

Nearer his presence— Adam, though not awed,
"i'ct with siilnni.'is approach and reverence meek.
As to a siiperiour nature bowing low.

.Villon, P. L., V. 369.
A simple, submiss, hiimhie style.

C. Matlier, Mag. Chris., Int.

2t. Low; soft; gentle.

Thus tir old Hebrew muttering gan to speak
In submiss voice, that Isaac might not hear
His bitter glief.

.'Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Fathers.

These are crying sins, and have shrill voices in heaven;
neither are they sxtbmiss and wbLsitcring on the earth.

Itev. T. Adams, Works, I. 213.



submission

submission (sub-misli'on), «. [< OF. suhmis-

sioit, sonlntiission^ soifmissjoit, F. ^oionissioii =
Sp. SKiiiisidii = Pg. suhiiiixxiio = ILsiiniiiiixsionc,

< L. sidiminsioiii-), sum III issio(ii-), a, letting down,
lowering, siiilcing, < suhiiiitfcir, siiiiiiitittere, pp.
siibmisfnis, suiiimissiis, put iimler, let down, low-

er, reduce: see siibiiiit.] 1. The act of submit-

ting, in any sense of that word ; especially, the

act of >-iel(-ling; entire surrender to the control

or government of another.

Submissio7i, Dauphin ! 'tis a mere French word

;

We English warriors wot not wiiat it means.
Shak., 1 lien. VI., iv. 7. 54.

'Tis Icnown we are up, and marching. No .lubnmsion,

No promise of base peace, can cure our maladies.
Fletcher, Loyal Subject, v. 4.

2. The state of being submissive; humility;
yielding of opinion ; acquiescence.

In all mbmission and humility
York doth present himself unto your highness.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., v. 1. 58.

3. Compliance with the commands or laws of

a superior ; obedience.

. This Passage was a little pleasing to the King, to think
that he had a Judge of such Courage, and a Sou of such
Submimon. Baker, Chronicles, p. 163.

God will relent, and quit thee all his debt;
Who ever more approves, and more accepts
(Best pleased with humble and filial submission),

Milton, S. A., 1. 511.

4. In /««', an agreement to submit a disputed
point to ai-bitration

—

Submission of the clergy,
the agreement made by the clergy of the Chui'ch of Eng-
land in convocation in 1532, and embodied in the act

of Parliament of 1534 known as the Act nf Submission,
not to proniulgate new canons without the royal assent.
= Syn. 4. C'nnpliance, etc. See obedience.

submissive (sub-mis'iv), a. [< .'iiibDiiss + -jce.]

1. Inclined or ready to submit; yielding to

jjower or authority ; obedient; humble.

His heart relented
Towards her, his life so late, and sole delight,

Now at his feet submissive in distress.

Milton, P. L., X. 942.

2. Testifying or showing submission: of things.

He bring hira on submissive knees.
Brome, Antipodes, iii. 2.

He. in delight
Both of her beauty and submissive charms,
Smiled with superiour love. Milton, P. L., iv. 498.

The sever'd Bars
Submissive clink again their brazen Portals.

Prior, Second Hymn of Callimachus.

= Syn. 1. Compliant, yielding, obsequious, subservient,

tractable, docile; resigned, uncomplaining, unrepining,
patient, lung-suffering.

submissively (sub-mis'iv-li), adv. In a submis-
sive mauuer; with submission; with acknow-
ledgment of infei'iority ; humbly.
SUbmissiveness (sub-mis'iv-nes), n. The state

or quality of being submissive, in any sense of

the word. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xi.

submisslyt (sub-mis'li), cuU. Humbly; with
subniissiim. Ecclus. xxix. 5.

submissnesst (sub-mis'nes), «. Submissive-
ness; humbleness; obedience. BiirtoH, Anat.
of Mel., p. 140.

submit (sub-mif), v.; pret. and pp. siihmitted,

ppr. .^iibmittiiijj. [< ME. subiiiitteii, < OF. soub-

mettre, souinettre, F. soumettre = Pr. sobinctre,

sotsmetre = Sp. someter = Pg. submetter = It.

sominett&re, < L. submittere, suiiiniittere, put or

place under, let down, lower, reduce, put down,
quell, < iiib + mittere, send.] I. iriiiis. If. To
put or i)lace under or down.

This said, the bristled throat
Of the submitted sacrifice with ruthless steel he cut

;

Which straight into the hoary sea Talthybius cast, to feed
The sea-born nation. Chapm<tn, Hiad, xix. 258.

2t. To let down ; cause to sink ; lower.

Sometimes the hill submits itself a while.

Dryden, To Lord Chancellor Clarendon, 1. 139.

3. To peld; surrender to the power, will, or

authority of another; subject: often used re-

flexively.

Yf oust be mys in word, Billable, or dede,
I suiymitte me to correccioun withoute ony debate.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 33.

Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands.
Eph. v. 22.

She sets her forwai'd countenance
And leaps into the future chance,

Submitting all things to desire.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, cxiv.

4. To refer to the discretion or judgment of

another; refer: as, to submit a controversy to

arbitrators ; to submit a question to the court.

I submit for your especial consideration whether our
Indian system shall not be remodelled.

Lincoln, in Raymond, p. 316.

5. To propose; declare as one's opinion.

G025

Morris submitted that congress should apply to the
states for the power of incorporating a bank.

Bana-ojt, Hist. Const., I. 32.

6+. To moderate ; restrain ; soften.

What opyn confession of felonye hadde ever juges so

accordannt in cruelte . . . that eyther erroure of niannes
wit or elles coudicioUD of fortune . . . ne subntittede

some of hem? Chaucer, Boethius, i. prose 4.

II, iiitrniis. 1. To yield one's self, physically
or morally, to any power or authority

;
give up

resistance ; suiTeuder.

Courage never to submit or yield.

Milton, P. L., i. 108.

The ilaliometans . . . with one consent submitted to

the tribute imposed upon them.
Bruce, Soui-ce of the Nile, II. 116.

2. To be subject; acquiesce in the authority
of another; jield without opposition.

To thy husband's will

Thine shall submit. Milton, P. L., \. 196.

Justice is grave and decorous, and in its punishments
rather seems to submit to a necessity than to make a
choice. Burke, Rev. in France.

No statesman ever enjoyed success with so exquisite a
relish, or submitted to defeat with so genuine and unforced
a cheerfulness. Macautay, Horace Walpole.

3. To maintain; declare: usually in formally
resyiectful expression of a decided opinion : as,

'That, 1 submit, sir, is not the case." [Colloq.]
= Syil. 1 and 2. To succumb, comply, bow.

submittal (sub-mit'al), )(. [< submit + -al.}

The act or process oi' submitting. Amer. Nat.,

XXII. 262. [J4are.]

submitter (sub-mit'er), «. [< submit + -erl.]

One who submits. Whitlock, Manners of the
English, p. 118.

submonisht ( sub-mon'ish), v. t. [With term, as

in iiioiiisli, (Hlintiiiish, < L. submonere, summoiiere,

remind privately, < sub, under, + iiionri-r, pp.
(«<)»(<«.*, remind, advise: see moiiisli.} To sug-

gest; reprove gently; advise. Graiujer.

submonitiont (sub-mo-nish'on), 11. [< ML. siih-

inonitio{ii-), < L. submonere, summoiiere, remind
privately: see subinonish.'] Suggestion; gentle

reproof. Grander, On Ecclesiastes, p. 29.

submontagne (sub-mou-tan'), a. Same as sub-

m:iiii(ine. The Xiition, March 11, 1869, p. 191.

submontane (sub-mon'tan), a. Situated at or

near the base of a mountain or mountain-range

;

belonging to the foot-hills of a range, iieefoot-
hill.

Foremost among the wines of Hungary is the sweet
Tokay, grown in the submontane district around the town
of Tokay. Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 610.

submucosa (sub-mu-ko'sa), ». ;
pi. submueosiF

(-se). [NL., < L. sub, under, + iiiucosus, mu-
cous.] The layer of areolar tissue underlying
a mucous membrane; submucous tissue.

submucous (sub-mii'kus), a. 1. Consisting in

part of mucus, as a secretion ; also, of a char-

acter between mucous membrane and ordinary
skin, as the red part of the lips.— 2. Lying be-
neath mucous membrane. See submucosa.—
Submucous coat. Same as sifbmucosa.—Submucous
cystitis, cystitis affecting the submucosa of the urinary
bladder.— Submucous r&les, rales produced in medium-
sized bronchial tubes of an indistinctly mucous character.

submucronate isub-mu'kro-nat), a. In -o67.,

imperfectly mucrouate; having an imperfect
mucro.
SUbmultiple (sub-mul'ti-pl), n. and a. I. u. A
number which divides another without a re-

mainder, or is an aliquot part of it : thus, 7 is

a subiiiultiple of 56.

II. a. Noting a number or quantity which is

exactly contained in another number or quan-
tity an exact number of times: as, a submulti-

pJe number

—

Submultiple ratio. See ratio.

SUbmundane (sub-mun'dan), a. Existing un-
der tlie world ; undergi'ound ; subterranean.

submuscular (sub-mus'ku-lar), a. Situated be-
neath a muscle.
subnarcotic (sub-nar-kot'ik), a. Moderately
narcotic.

SUbnasal (sub-na'zal), a. Situated at the bot-

tom of or under the nose ; specifically, situated
at the base of the anterior nasal spine Sub-
nasal point, in craniom., the middle of the inferior bor-
der of the anterior nares, or the root of the anterior nasal
spine. See cut under craniometry.

subnascent (sub-nas'ent), a. [< L. subnas-
cen(t-)s, ppr. of siibiiasci, grow up under or out
of, follow after, < sub, under, + nnsci, be born

:

see uiisceiit.~\ Growing underneath.

Of noxious influence to the subnascent plants of other
kinds. Evelyn, Sylva, I. xii. § 1.

subnatural (sub-nat'u-ral), a. Below nature;
infranatural ; hypophysical.

Subnecromorphotica (sub-nek"r6-m6r-fot'i-
kii), u.pi. [XL. (Westwood, 1840),'< L. sub, uu-

suboctave

der, + Gr. veupdc, a dead body, + /lopipi/, form.]

A division of neuropterous insects (in a broad
sense), including those which have quiescent
incomplete pupse, which, however, acquire the

power of locomotion before they assume the
perfect state. It corresponds closely with the

modern restricteil order Xcurojitcra (as distin-

guished from the P-ieiuloneuroptera).

subnectt (sub-nekt'), r. t. [< L. subiicctere, tie

under, liind on beneath, < sub, under, + nectere,

pp. nexus, bind, tie, fasten. Cf. anncct, connect:

see also subnex.'] To tie, buckle, or fasten be-
neath. Imp. Diet.

subnervian (sub-ncr'vi-an), a. Same as siib-

neuriil. Enci/c. Brit., XXlV. 679.

subneural (sub-nu'ral), «. Situated beneath a
main neural axis or nervous cord: in annelids,

specifying that one of the longitudinal trunks
of the pseudohemal system which runs beneath
the ganglionic cord, as in the earthworm. En-
ei/e. Brit.. XXIV. 18.5.

SUbnext (sub-neks'), V. t. [< L. subnextis, pp.
oi siibnectcre, tie undev. see subnect.] To sub-
join; add. ifo/taHf/, tr. of Plutarch, p. 873.

subnitrate (sub-ni'trat), «. A basic nitrate,

capable of saturating more nitric acid, thus
forming a normal nitrate.

subniveal (sub-ni've-al), a. Same as sitbnivean.

subnivean (sub-ni've-an), a. Situated or car-

ried on under the snow. [Rare.]

At a spot where the whiffling winds had left the earth
nearly bare [of snow], he commenced his subnivean work.

S. Judd, Mai-garet, L 17.

Subnobiles (sub-nob'i-lez), n. pi. [NL., < L.

sub, under, + nobilis, noble.] In ornith., in

Sundevall's system, a cohort of the order Pro-
ceres, established to distinguish the Apterijgida'

or kiwis from other ratite or struthious birds.

SUbnodal (sub-n6'dal), a. In entoin., situated
behind the nodus, a point near the center of the
costal margin, in the wings of certain dragon-
flies, where the uervui-es appear to be knotted.

subnormal (sub-n6r'mal), a. and n. I. a. 1.

Less than normal ; abnormal by defect or de-

ficiency.— 2. In math., cut off by the nonnal.

II. n. That part of the axis of abscissas of

a curve which is intercepted between the nor-
mal and the ordinate Polar subnormal, the line

drawn from the origin of polar coordinates perpendicular
to the radius vector to meet the normal.

SUbnormality (sub-nor-mal'j-ti), H. [< subnor-
mal -i- -ity.'] 'The state or condition of being
subnormal. Lancet, 1890, I. 105.

subnotation (sub-no-ta'shon), n. [< L. sub-
niitaiio(u-), a signing underneath, a subscrip-
tion, < subnotare, pp. siibnotntus, note or write
underneath, subscribe, < sub, under, -t- notare,

note, mark: see note'^.} Same as racrijit, 1.

SUbnubilar (sub-nii'bi-lar), a. [< L. sub, under,
4- nubila, clouds (see .subiiiivol(ir), -h -or3.] Sit-

uated under the clouds. [Rare.]

The every-day observation of the most unlettered man
who treads the fields and is wet with the mists and rains

must convince him tliat there is no sub-nubilar solid sphere.
Dawson, Origin of the World, p. 63.

subnude (sub-nud'), a. In bot., almost naked
or bare of leaves.

subnuvolar (sub-nii'vo-liir), n. [< L. sub, un-
der, + It. iiui'ola, a cloud, < L. nnbilii, clouds,

neut. 111. of niibilus, cloudy: see nubilnus. Cf.

L. subiiubilus, somewhat cloudy, < sub, under, +
nubilus, cloudy.'] Somewhat cloudy; partiall.v

covered or obscured by clouds. [Rare.]

Subnuvolar lights of evening. Lord Houghton.

subobscure (sub-ob-skiir'), a. [< L. subobscurus,

somewhat obscirre, < snb, under, + obscurus, ob-
scure : sec ob.'icure.] Somewhat obscure.

subobscurely (sub-ob-skiir'li), adi\ Somewhat
obscurely or darkly. Donne, Devotions, p. 218.

subobtuse (sub-ob-tus'), «. Somewhat obtuse.

suboccipital (sub-ok-sip'i-tal), a. 1. Situated
under the hintlhead, or below (back of) the oc-

cipital bone, as a nerve.— 2. Situated on the

under surface of the occipital lobe of the brain,

as a gjTe or a fissure

—

Suboccipital nerve, the

first cervical nerve.— Suboccipital triangle. See tri-

angle.

Suboceanic (sub-6-she-an'ik), a. Lying beneath
the ocean. Xature, XL. 658.

subocellate (sub-os'el-at), a. Indistinctly ocel-

late ; somewhat resembling an ocellus ; in en-

torn., noting spots on the wings of butterflies,

etc., surromided by a ring of another color,

but destitute of a central spot or pupil. Also
called blind or epupillate spots.

suboctave (sub'ok"tav), n. 1. An eighth part.

Our gallon, which has the pint for its suboctave.

Arbuthnot, Auc. Coins.



suboctave

2. In music, the octave below a given tone.

—

Suboctave coupler, in ort/an-buUding, a coupler which
adds (liu'it;il3 an octave below those struck, either on the

gauR' keyboard or on another.

suboctuple (sub-ok'tu-pl), a. Containing one
part (if eight; having the ratio 1: 8. I}j>. JTil-

hiiis. Arc'liimedes, vii.

subocular (sub-ok'u-lar), a. [< L. suhocularis,

that is beneath the eye, < suh, under, + ocularis,

pertaining to the eye, < oculus, eye.] Situated
under the eye; suborbital; suboptie Subocu-
lar antennse, in *•nfwn., anteonse inserted below the eyes,

as in most Uoinoptera.

subcesophageal, «• See subesophageal

subopercle (.'^iib'o-per'kl), n. Tlie subopercu-
liir bcine, or suboperculum, of a fish.

subopercular (sub-o-per'ku-liir), a. [< siihoper-

cutuiii + -o)'3.] Composing a lower part of the
operculum or gill-flap of a fish ;

pertaining to a
snboperciilum in any sense, or having its char-
acter. See cut under opercular.

suboperculum (sub-o-per'kiVlum), ?!.; pi. sub-

ojurcuUt C-lii). [NL., < L. .fuh, under, + opercu-
lum, alid, cover.] 1. In jdi</i., the subopercular
bone, an inferior one of four opercular bones
usually entering into the composition of the gill-

cover, of which it forms a part of the lower
margin. See cuts under opercular and tcleost.

— 2. In anat. of the brain, a part of an orbital

gyre which to some extent covers the insula
or island of Reil in front, and is situated un-
der the pneoperculum.
suboptie (sub-op'tik), a. Same a.s suborbital :

as, the suboptie foramen.
suboral (sub-6'ral), a. Placed under the mouth
or oral orifice.

other specimens with the characteristic dorsal surface
have no subfrral avicularium. Geol. Jour., LXVII. G.

suborbicular (sub-or-bik'u-liir), a. Almost or-

biculate or orbicular; nearly circular.

suborbiculate (sub-6i-bik'u-lat), a. Same as
xiihiirbirular.

suborbital (sub-or'bi-tal), a. and». I. a. Situ-

ated below the orbit of the eye or on the floor

of that orbit; infra-orbital; subocular. Also
suboptie, suhorbitar— Suborbital cartilage. See II.

— Suborbital foramen, the infra-orliital foramen (which
see, undcr./'orfTjn/';))-— Suborbital fossa, .same as canine
fwisa.

II. n. A special formation of parts below,
along the lower border of, or on the floor of the
orbit of the eye. (a) A branch of the second division
of the fifth nerve, which in various animals, as man, runs
under the orbit and escapes upon the check through the
snborbital foramen. (&) One of a chain of bones or carti-

lages which in many of the lower vertebrates borders the
brim of the orbit below, and corresponds to a like series

which may form the supra-orbital margin. The great de-
velopment of one of these suborbitals is a prominent fea-

ture of the mail-checked or cottoid fishes. .See Sderopa-
ri'flF, and cut under tfteogt.

SUbordain (sub-6r-dan'), I'- '• To ordain to an
inferior position. [Rare.]

For she is finite in her acts and powre,
But so is not that IViwre omniijotent
That Xature mtburdain'd chiefe (iovernor
Of fadingcreatnres while they do endure.

baricK, Mirum in Moduin, p. 24. {Davies.)

suborder (siib'6r''der), n. 1. In bot. and zoiil.,

a subdivision of an order; a group subordinate
to an order; a superfamily. Seefamily, 6, and
order, n., 5.— 2. In nreh.. a subordinate or sec-
ondary order; an order introduced for decora-
tion, or diicfly so, as distinguished from a main
order of the structure.

In the triforium of the choir fof the cathedral of Hcnlis)
the shafts which carry the fub-orders of the arches are
comparatively slender monoliths.

C. //. .Mtft/re, Gothic Architecture, p. 202,

subordinacy (sub.rir'di-nS-si), n. [< subonU-
na(li) + -eij.] Tlic state of lieing subordinate,
or subject to <'ontroi ; ftul)ordinatiffn. [Hare.]

He forms a Whole, coherent and proportioned in itself,

with 4lue Subjection and Suhordinacjl of constituent Parts.
.SbafUttbury. Advice to an Author, i. § 3,

SUbordinal (suh-orMI-nal), a. [< NL. subortlo
{-onliii-), suborder (< Tj. .tub, under, + orilo,

order). 4- -n/.] Of the elassificatory rank or
ta.\onomic value of a sul)order; subordiiuite to

an order, as a group or division of animals; of
or pertaining to n suborder.
subordinancet (sub-or'di-nans), «. [< subordi-
n\(iti'\ + -(/»((.] Same iiH subordinacy.

subordinancyt (sub-6r'di-naii-si), «. [As sub-
ordiuaiire (see -ei/).] 1. Subordinacy.— 2. Sub-
ordinate places or offices collectively.

The mbordinancy of the government chanRing hands so
often. iSi'r W. Tcmplt.

subordinary (sub-Ar'di-na-ri). n. In her., a
bearing of simple figure, often appearing, but
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not considered so common or so important as
one of the ordinaries. See ordinary, 9. Those
bearings which are called ordinaries by some writers and
not by others are called subordinaries by these latter : such
are the pile, the inescutcheon, the bend sinister, the can-
ton or quarter, the border, the orle, and the point.

subordinate (sub-6r'di-nat), r. t.; pret. and pp.
subordinated, ppr. subordinatimj. [< ML. sub-
ordinatus, pp. of subordinare {> It. subordinare
= Sp. Pg. subordinar = F. subordonner), place
in a lower order, make subject, < L. sub, under,
+ ordinarc, order, arrange: see ordinate, order,

f.] 1. To place in an order or rank below
something else; make or consider as of less

value or importance: as, to subordinate tem-
poral to spiritual things.

So plans he.
Always siibordiitating (note the point !)

• Revenge, the manlier sin, Ui interest.

The meaner. Browning, Ring and Book, II. 18G.

All that is merely circumstantial shall be subordinated
to and in keeping with what is essential. J. Caird.

2. To make au.xiliary or subservient to some-
thing else

;
put under control or authority

;

make subject.

The stars fight in their courses under his banner, and
subordinate their powers to the dictates of his will.

Soutfi, Sermons, \'II. 1.

The branch societies were sribordinated to the central
one. En{/lisli GUds (E. E. T. .S.), p. cxxxv.

There is no known vertebrate in which the whole of the
germ-product is not subordinated to a single axis.

//. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 50.

Subordinating conjunction. See conjunctitm, 3.

subordinate (sub-6r'di-nat), a. and n. [= F.
subordonne = Sp. Pg. subordinudo = It. subor-
dinato, < ML. subordinatus, place in a lower
order: see subordinate, v.] I. a. 1. In a lower
order or class ; occupying a lower position in a
descending scale ; secondary.

Life is the function of the animal's body considered as
one whole, just as the subordinate functions are those of

the body's several sets of organs.
Mieart, Nature and Thought, p. 188.

2. Inferior in order, nature, dignity, power,
rank, importa'iiee, etc.

It was subordinate, not enslaved, to the understanding.
Sntitfi.

The great . . . are naturally averse to a power raised
over them, and whose weight must ever lean heaviest on
the *ti6orrfinate orders. Goldsmith, Vicar, xix.

Subordinate cause. See cause, i.— Subordinate
clause, {a) \r\grnm.,&^mQaBde}y€ndentclausi'. (See un-
der c^rtH5<?, :i.) Such a clause has the value of either a noun,
an adjective, or an adverb in some other clause to which
it is subordinated, being introduceii either by a relative
pronoun or an adverb, or by a subordinating conjunction,
(ft) In law, a clause in a statute which, from its position or
the nature of its substance, or especially by reason of
grammatical relation as above indicated, must be deemed
controlled or restrained in its meaning if it conflicts with
another clause in the same statute.— Subordinate end.
See e/wf. =Syil. Subservient, minor.

II. H. Oneinferiorinpower, order, rank, dig-
nity, ofBce, etc.; one who stands In order or
rank below another ; often, one below and un-
der the orders of another; in gram., a word or
clause dependent on another.

His next subordinate.
Awakening, thus to him in secret spake.

miton, P. L., V. 671.

subordinately (sub-or'di-nat-li). adr. In a sub-
orillnate manner; in a lower order, elaiss, rank,
or dignity; as of interior importance.
SUbordinateneSS (sub-6r'di-nat-nes), n. The
state of being subordinate or inferior.

subordination (sub-or-di-na'shon), n. [= F.
subordination = S\^. snbordinacion = Pg. subor-
dina^-iio = It. subordina^ionc, < ML, 'subordina-
tio{n-}, < subordinare, subordinate : see suhordi-

nate-l 1. The act of subordinating, subjecting,
or placing in a lower order, rank, or position,
or in jiroper degi'ccs of rank; also, the state
of being subordinate or inferior; inferiority of
rank or dignity.

There being no Religion that tends so much to the peace
of mens mincls and the preservation of civil Societies as
this [the christian religion] doth ; yet all tliis it doth by
way of sutHirdinatiftn to the great end of it, which is the
promoting mous eternal happiness.

Stillingfieet, Sermons, I. iv.

In his narrative a due subordination is observed : some
transactions are prominent ; others retire.

Macaulay, History.

2t. Degree of lesser rank.
Persons who, in their several siil/ordinalinns, would be

obliged to follow the example of their superiors. Sui/L

3. The stale of being under control of govern-
ment ; sulijection to rule ; habit of obedience
to orders.

Never, never more shall we behold that generous loy-

alty to rank and sex, that proud submission, that dignilliil
obedience, that mtbordination of the heart, which kept
alive, oven In servitude itself, the spirit of an exalted free-
dom. Burke, Rev. in t'rance.

subozid

They were without subordination, patience, industry, or
any of the regular habits demanded for success in such an
enterprise. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 8.

SUbordinationism (sub-6r-di-na'shpu-izm), n.

[< subordination + -ism.] In tlicol., tlie doctrine
that the second and tliird persons of the Trini-
ty are inferior to God the Father as regards
(n) order only, or (b) as regards essence. The
former doctrine is considered orthodox, the lat-

ter is that of the Arians and others.

•Itistin . . . did not hold a strict subordinafionisin.
Liddon, Divinity of Our Lord, p. 430.

SUbordinative (sub-6r'di-na-tiv). <i. [< subor-
dinate -I- -ire.] Tending to subordinate ; caus-
ing, implying, or expressing subordination or
dependence.
suborn (sub-6rn'), v. t. [< F. suborner = Sp.
Pg. subornar = It. subornare, < L. subornare,
furnish, equip, tit out. incite secretly, < sub, un-
der, -1- ornare, fit out, provide, ornament,] If.

To furnish; equip; adorn; ornament.
Evill thinges, being decked and suborned with the gay

attyre of goodly woordes, may easely deceave.
Spenser, State of Ireland.

2. To furnish or procure unlawfully; procure
by indirect means.

So men oppressed, when weary of their breath,
Throw off the burden, and suborn their death.

Dryden, i'al. and Arc, iii. 1039.

3. To bribe or unlawfully procure to some act
of wickedness— specifically, in law, to giving
false testimony; induce, as a witness, to per-

J»i'y-

He had put to death two of the kynges which were the
chiefe autonrs of this newe reuolte, and had suborned
Guarionexius and the other kynges to attempte the same,
Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's Fii-st Books on America, ed.

(Arber, p. 84).

By heaven, fond wretch, thou know'st not what thou
speak 'st;

Or else thou art subom'd against his honour
In hateful practice. Shak., M. for M., v. \. 106.

It was he indeed
Suborned us to the calumny.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

A faithless clerk, who had been suborned . , . to betray
their consultations, was promptly punished.

Bancroft, Hist. U. .S., I. 148.

To bribe a trustee, as such, is in fact neither more nor
less than to suborn him to be guilty of a breach or an abuse
of trust. Bentham, Introd. to Morals and Legislation,

(xvi. 27, note 3.

subornation (sub-6r-na'shqn), n. [= F. sub-
ornation = Sp. subornaeion = Pg. subornai;ao =
It. snborna::ione, < ML. subornatio(n-), < L. .sub-

ornare, pp. snbornatus, furnish, suborn: see
suborn.] 1. The act of procuring ^^Tongfully.— 2. The act of procuring one by persuasion,
bribery, etc., to do a criminal or bad action;
specifically, in law, the crime of procimng per-
jtired testimony

;
procuring a witness to com-

mit the crime of perjury : more specifically

called subornation ofperjury.

The subornation of witnesses, or the corrupt sentence
of a judge ! Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. xvif.

Foul subornation is predominant.
Sliak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 145.

suborner (sub-6r'ner), n. [< suborn + -er^.]

One who suborns; one who procures another to

do a bad action, especially to take a false oath.
Bacon, Charge at Session for the Verge.
subostracal (sub-os'tra-kal), a. Situated under
the sliell : noting a dorsal cartilage of some
cephalopods.

A thin plate-like sub-ostracal or (so-called) dorsal carti-

lage, the anterior end of which rests on and fits into the
coiicave nuchal cartilage. Encyc. Brit., XVI. 675.

Subostracea (sub-os-tra'se-ii), «. pi. [NL.
(De Blaiuville), < L. .vh;). 'under, + NL. Os-
tracea.] A group of lamelllbranclis or bivalve
mollusks, so nanuMl from their relationship to
the oyster family. Including such forms as the
thorn-ovsters (i^-jiondylida.'), etc. Sec cut under
Sponili/iiiy.

SUbOStracean (sub-os-tra'se-an), a. and u. I.

a. Of or jjertaining to the iSuhostracea.

II. n. A member of the Subostracea.

suboval (sub-6'val), a. Nearly or somewhat
oval.

SUbovarian {sub-6-va'ri-an),a. Situated below
the ovary: specifying certain plates of cystic

crinoids.

SUbovate (sub-6'vat), a. Nearly or somewhat
ovate.

subovoid (stib-6'vold), a. Somewhat or nearly
ovoid.

suboxid, suboxide (sub-ok'sid, -sld or -sid), «.

An oxid which contains less oxygen than the
proto.xid. [Now rare.]
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subpallial (sub-pal'i-al), a. Situated under

the mantle or beneath the pallium of a moUusk

:

as, the subpallial space or chamber.

subpalmate (sub-pal'mat), a. Nearly or some-
what palmate.

subpanation (sub-pa-na'shon), n. [< NL. sub-

IHiiiiiti(i()i-). < *subpaiian\ < L. sub, under, +
paiiis, hrend: sea pain". Ct. impanation.] In ^„^__. ....„,.„,.

the theological controversies of the Reforma- subpffina7subpena"(^sub-p^^^^^ or su-pe'na)
tion, a designation of the view that Christ is - .. '.

.
"^ • . • ^ . ^. "-•.

under the form of bread and wine in a localized

subrogate

subqtuadrangular (sub-kwod-rang'gu-lar), a.

Approaching an oblong form ; In form between
quadrangular and oval.

SUbQuadrate (sub-kwod'rat), a. Nearly but

not (juite square ; squarish. Huxley, Anat. In-

vert., p. -jas.
[iiuj, n. Ill urrn., a «^cuiiv.

gu^jguadruple (sub-kwod'ro-pl), fl. Containing
placed under the principal X" part ot' four ; having tlie ratio 1:4.
11 petiestais. subquintuple (sub-kwin'tu-pl), a. Containing

pleural emphyEema, that form of interstitial emphy-
sema in which air is found in the subpleural connective

tissue.

SUbplexal (sub-plek'sal), a. Lying under a

plexus of tlie brain. BucWs Handbook of Med.
Sciences, VIII. 14.5.

SUbplinth (sub'plinth), «. In arch., a second
and lowi'r plinth
one in uolunins and p

or materialistic sense. See consubstuniiation

impaiiiiliivi.

subparallel (sub-par'a-lel), «. Nearly or not

quite parallel.

SUbparietal (sub-pa-ri'e-tal), a. Situated be-

neath or below the parietal bone or lobe.

—

SUbparietal sulcus, a small inconstant sulcus extending
hack fr'jiii the callosomarginal sulcus at its angle.

SUbpectinate (sub-pek'ti-uiit), a. Imperfectly

pectinate, as antennae which exhibit a form be-

tween serrate and pectinate.

subpeduncular (sub-pe-dung'kii-lar), a. Situ-

ated below a peduncle of the cerebellum.

—

Subpeduncular lobe of the cerebellum. Same as floc-

culus. 2.

subpedunculate (sub-pf-dung'ku-lat), a. Hav-
ing a very short stem or peduncle ; scarcely pe-

dunculate; subpetiolate. See cut under i'o?i«-

tes.

subpellucid (sub-pe-lii'sid), a. Nearly or al-

most pellucid; somewhat pellucid or clear.

SUbpena, subpenalt. See snbpana, SKbjwnal.

Subpentamera (sub-pen-tam'e-ril), n.pl. [NL.]

Same as Criiptopeutamera or Psendotitramcru.

BUbpeiltamerous(sub-pen-tam'e-rus), a. Same
as crypitopen tamcrous or psendotitrainerous.

SUbpentangular (sub-pen-tang'gu-lar), a. Ir-

regularly or imperfectly pentagonal; having
five sides of different lengths, or five rounded-

off angles.

SUbpericardial (sub-per-i-kar'di-al), a. Situ-

ated or occurring beneath the pericardium.

SUbpericranial (sub-per-i-kra'ni-al), 0. Situ-

ated or occurring under the pericranium.

subperiosteal (sub-per-i-os'tf-al), n. Situated

or occurring beneath the periosteum— Subperi-
osteal amputation, an amputation in which the perios-

teum is dissected up from " ' ' ' " "' -- -' *

so that the cut end of tl

flaps of periosteum.— Subperiosteal

rj*"—rr',~r"'''"ri~ ' i-'i •
j » ^t „•;»;« one'part of five; having the ratio 1:5

[So called trom the mitial words ot tlie wnt in
g^^jjaWlar (sub-rad'u-lar), a. Situ:

'*'^°"?T±l^°I'!'l>£fif"±,lT.!?,':P'±fL: n °.th tlie radula: specifying a membrane form
Situated be-

!Hb, under; pcena, abl. oi pmna, pain, penalty:

see jW()|3.] In hitc, a writ or process command-
ing the attendance in a court of justice of the

person on whom it is served, under a penalty.
Specifically- (a) The process by which bills in equity are

enforced; a writ, issued by chancery in the name of the

sovereign or of the people, commanding the pei-son com-
plained of to appear and answer the matter alleged against

him, and abide by the order or decree ot the court, under
penalty of a fine, etc. Hence— (6) In old Eny. law, a suit

in equity, (c) A writ by which the attendance of wit-

nesses is required : used now in all courts. If the writ
„,,y,_p„ j.- |-„,,i/„e"der') «

requires the witness to bring writings, booits, or the lilse SUDieaaer l»uu le ue^;, n.^

with him, it is called a subpoena duces ientm.

subpoena, subpena (sub- or su-pe'nii), v. t. [<

subpcena, sub2)ena, «.] To serve with a writ of

subpoena; command the attendance ot in court

by a legal writ : as, to subpana a witness.

lly friend, who has a natural aversion to London, would -./-/,.
never have come up, had he not been mbpoenaed to it. as subreglOn (sub re"jon)
he told me, in order to give his testimony for one of the

....
rebels. Addison, Freeholder, No. 44.

subpoenalt, subpenalt (sub- or su-pe'nal), a.

[< subpana + -(//.] Subject to penalty.

These meetings of Ministers must lie authoritative, not

arbitrary, not precarious, but subpctuiU.

Bp. Gaudcn, Tears of the Church, p. 483. (Dairies.)

teogenetic layer of the periosteum. Eolliker.

SUbperiOSteally (sub-per-i-os'tf-al-i), adv. In

a subperiosteal manner,
subperitoneal (sub-per"i-t9-ne'al), a. Situated

beneath the peritoneum— that is, on its outer

or attached surface Subperitoneal abscess, an

abscess situated between the abdominal wall and the pa- ^ ..,,.., ^j.-^-._-.
rietal peritoneum.- Subperitoneal fascia, the layer of

guijprehensile (sub-pre-hen'sil), a. Somewhat

["t coder's.'"'"'
" ' "^ peritoneum to the

^^^jf^i^^^^f \, monkey's tail;' imperfectly or

part of the odontophore of gastropods.

subramose, subramous (sub-ra'mos, -mus), a.

1. In '<y^, slightly ramose: having few branch-

es.— 2. In eniom., noting antennfe whose joints

are furnished with short branches.

subrational (sub-rash'on-al), a. Almost ra-

tional Subrational function. If X is a rational

function of x, and 1' a rational function of y, then the

equation A' = Y constitutes i/ as a subrational function

of a;.
, . .

An under-reader in

the inns of court. [Eiig.]

subrectangular (sub-rek-tang'gu-lar), a. Ap-
proaching a right angle in form; a little obtuse

or acute.

subrector (sub'rek'tor), n. A rector's deputy

or substitute.
ji. A subdivision of a

region; in ::oo(ieog., a faunal area subordinate

in extent to one called a region— Gulnean, Med-
iterranean, Mongolian, Mozamblcan subreglon. See

tlie ailjcctives,— New Zealand subreglon, a division of

the great Austr;ilian rctiiiur, piolxiWy more isulated, both

in time and in space, than any other faunal area of

the globe. It consists of the three large islands of New
Zealand, with numerous satellites. The fauna is remark-

able in the almost entire absence of indigenous mam-
mals, and the presence of many peculiar avian and rep-

tilian types, some of which, like the moas, are recently

extinct, and others of which seem doomed to extinction

in the near future,— Papuan, Polynesian, Siberian,

* 3 n, etc., subreglon. See the adjectives.

By a subpolar altitude of the sun. the latitude of SO 02 -ubreffional (sub-re'ion-al), a. [< snbreqion +
N. was obtained (August 14th, 1872).

,,; i Of ^,. ifor/nininiTtn n «^^ as fub-
C F. HaH Polar E.tpedition, p. 408. -«'-J Ut or pertaining to a suDregion .

as, SHR-

, , 1,1, -!„';; „„n „ -Nroo^i,, ,%v rc(/iOHoi divisions; ««6>-effJonai distribution of
SUbpolygonal (sub-po-lig 9-ual), a. Nearly or

J^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^_.
somewhat polygonal.

.,,.,, TT„^„„i„ subreniform(sub-ren'i-f6rm), a. Shaped some-
SUbporphyritlC sub-por-fi-nt'ik), a. Having m ""^^.^^fn'/u^^ human k-idnev
an impcrt'ect degree the character of porphyry. J^^^rlt fJ,h r^n?r,. / T^ miblease
,ubprefect (sub'pre"fekt), n. .[= Y.sous-pre- l^^li^^^'ir^^J;.'^,';,, J:,^"^L'T\»ftr.;>-

subpolar (sub-po'lar), a. 1. Under or below
the poles of the earth in latitude; adjacent to

the poles.— 2. Beneath the pole of the heavens,

as a star at its lowest culmination.

S,'^1,Snrm'S°£l'^:i^i '^K^,^^ "^r^tT^ ^ssis^lnt ordr^uty subreption (sub-rep'shon) .

ibperiosteal_bla.stenia. the OS- -^'^'^^^ *'"*V+i^;5i^^f/;J .f^^i^i^:f''':°'^
^^P"!,^ tion = Sp. subi-epcion = Pg. .subrep^do, <

n. [=

prefect; specifically, in France, an official

charged vrith the administration of an arron-

dissement under the immediate authority of

the prefect of the department.

subprefecture (sub'pre"fek-tur), n. A part or

division of a prefecture; also, the office or

authority of a subprefect.

areolar an'

surfaces

SUbpermanent (sub-per'ma-nent), a Some- partially fitted for prehension.

what permanent; remaining for a time, but subpreputial (sub-pre-pu'shal), a. Placed be

with gi'adual loss of intensity: as, the subper-

manent magnetism of iron.

It was impossible in many cases to avoid imparting mb-
permanent torsion, Proc. Koy. Soc, XXXVIII. 42.

SUbperpendicular (sub-per-pen-dik'u-liir), n.

A subnormal.
SUbpetiolar (sub-pet'i-6-lar), a. In bot, situ-

ated under or wdthin the base of the petiole,

as the leaf-buds of the plane-tree {Plafaniis).

subpetiolate (sub-pet'i-o-lat), a. 1. In bot.,

having a very short petiole.— 2. In zool., some-
what petiola'te, as an insect's abdomen; subpe-
dunculate. See cut under Polistes.

subpharyngeal (sub-fa-rin'je-al), a. Situated

beneath or below the pharynx, as a nervous
ganglion or commissure.
subphratry (sub'fra"tri), «. A subdivision of

phratry. Encye. Brit., XXIII. 474,

tween the prepuce and the glans penis— Sub-
preputial calciQus, a calculus consisting of calcified

smegma between the prepuce and the glans penis.

subprimary (sub-pri'ma-ri), a. Under the pri-

mary: as, a SH?>/)n')»ar(/ school.

SUbprincipal (sub'prin"si-pal), II. 1. An un-

der-principal.— 2. In caip., an auxiliary rafter,

or principal brace.— 3. In organ-building, a

subbass of the open diapason class.

SUbprior (sub'pri"or), v. [< ML. subprior, <

sub, under, -I- prior, prior.] Eccles., the vice-

gerent of a prior ; a claustral officer who as-

sists the prior.

subprostatic (sub-pros-tat'ik), a. Situated

under the prostate gland. Rarely, also, liypo-

prostatic.

subprovince (sub'prov"ins), n. A prime divi-

sion of a province; in soogeog., a division sub-

ordinate to a subreglon.
subphrenic (sub-fren'ik), a. Lying beneath

guljpuTjescent (sub-°pii-bes'ent), a. In entom.
the diaphragm Subphrenic abscess, an abscess

between the diaphragm and the liver,

subphylar (sub-fi'lar), a. Subordinate to a

phylum in taxononiic rank; of the classifioatory

value of a subphylum.
subphylum (sub''fi"lum), «.; pi. subphyla (-la).

A prime di%'ision or main branch of a phylum

;

a group of a grade next below that of axjbylum.
Eiiq/c. Brit, XXIV. 810.

and bot., slightly or somewhat pubescent.

subpubic (sub-pii'bik), a. Situated beneath
the pubes of man, or in the corresponding
position in other animals— Subpubic arch, the

arch or angle formed by the junction of the ascending

rami of the pubes, broadly arched in tlie female, more an-

gular and contracted in the male.— Subpubic hernia,
obturator hernia. See ofjdirnfor.- Subpubic ligament,

lower mar-

In bot. and entom..

a thick triangular fibrous arch lying ahniy tli

, ; , , „.,,,, ^-u ^-u gin of the pubic bones and binding them togetlier. onKi-iS-iiniio* rcil, vicr'fi usi a
subpial (sub-pi'al), a. Situated beneath the gubpulmonary (sub-pul'mo-na-ri), «. Situated S^°^.lS110111t(f"_'l-iig ?.."!,'„.;
,,:„ „,„i„,.

under (in man) or ventrad of the lungs.

subpurchaser (sub'per"cha-ser), n. A pur-

chaser who buys from a purchaser,

subpyramidal (sub-pi-ram'i-dal), a. Approxi-
mately pyramidal. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc,

XLV. 51 Subpyramidal fossa, a depression in the

inner wall of the middle e.ir, below the pyramid and be-

hind the fenestra rotunda.

pia mater.
subpilose (sub-pi'16s),

thinly pilose or hairy.

subplantigrade (sub-plan'ti-grad), a. Not
quite plantigrade ; walking with the heel a lit-

tle raised.

subpleural (sub-pl6'ral), a. Situated beneath
the outer or attached side of the pleura— Sub-

subreptio{n-), snrreptio{n-), a stealing, a pur-

loining, < subripere, surripere, pp. subreptus, sur-

reptiis, take away secretly, steal, < sub, under,

+ rapere, take away, snatch: see rapt.'] 1.

The act of obtaining a favor by surprise or by
suppression or fraudulent concealment of facts.

Lest there should be any subreption in this sacred busi-

nesse. Bp. Hall, A Modest Ofler.

2. In Scots law, the obtaining of gifts of escheat,

etc., by concealing the truth. Compare obrep-

tion, '2.

subreptitioust (sub-rep-tish'us), «. Same as

surrejytitious.

subreptitiouslyt (sub-rep-tish'us-li),of?i'. Same
as surreptitiously.

subreptive (sub-rep'tiv), a. [< L. subreptivns,

surreptirns, false, fraudulent, < subreptus, sur-

reptus, pp. of subripere, surripere, take away se-

cretly, steal : see subreption.'] Suri'eptitious.

Many conceptions arise in our minds from some obscure
suggestion of experience, and are developed to inference

after inference by a secret logic, without any clear con-

sciousness either of the experience that suggests or the

reason that develops them. These conceptions— of which
there are no small number— may he called subreptive.

Kant, tr. in E. Caird's Philos. of Kant, p. 161.

subresin (sub'rez"in), n. That part of a resin

which is soluble only in boiling alcohol, and is

precipitated again as the alcohol cools, forming
pseudo-crystals.

SUbretinai (sub-ret'i-nal), a. Lying beneath
the retina.

Subretractile (sub-re-trak'til), a. Somewhat
retractile; noting the legs of an insect which
can be folded against the liody, but do not fit

into grooves of the lower surface.

SUbrhomboidal (sub-rom-boi'dal), (1. Some-
what rhomlioidal or diamond-shaped.

subrigid (sub-rij'id), a. Somewhat rigid or stiff.

" 'gUOUSt (sub-rig'u-us), a. [< L. subrigmis,

surriguus, watered, < sub, under, -I- riguus, that

waters or imgates, < ri/jare, wet, moisten.]

Watered or wet beneath ; well-watered. Blount,

Glossogi'aphia.

subrogate (sub'ro-gat), v. t.; pret. and pp. sh6-

rogated, ppr. subrogating. [< L. subrogatu.%

siirrogatus, pp. of 'subrogare, surrogare (> It.

surrogare = Sp. Pg. subroyar = F. subroger), put



subrogate

in aoother's place, substitute: see surrogate.'}
To put in the place of another ; substitute. See
siirruijatc. Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, iv. 8.

subrogation (sub-ro-ga'shgn), h. [= F. suh-
roijddoii = Sp. siibrof/acion = Pg. fnihrogacao
= It. xm)i>iia:ionc, < aiL. subrot/ti!iu(>i-), substi-
tution, < L. siibrof/arc, surrogare, substitute : see
subrogate.} 1. In taw, the act or operation of
law in vesting a person who has satisfied, or is
ready to satisfy, a claim which ought to be
home by another with the right to hold and
enforce the claim against such other for his own
indemnification.

Suhrorjniion is " purely an equitable piiiiciple, disre-
BarUnig forms, ami aiming to do exact justice liy pla-
cuig one who lias l)eeii compcUed to pay tlie debt of an-
oilier as near as possible in the position of him to whom
the payment was made." Barton.

2. In a general sense, succession of any kind,
whether of a person to a person, or of apersou
to a thing,

sub rosa (sub ro'za). [L.: sub, under; rosd,
abl. ot /visrt, arose.] Underthe rose; privately.
I hf ruse is the emblem of silence.

subsacral (sub-sa'kral), a. Situated below
{veutriut of) the sacrum; placed in relation
with the venter or concavity of the sacrum;
presacral (in man): as, .subsacral foramina;
siihsdrriil divisions of neiTes.
subsaline (sub-sa-liu' or -sa'liu), a. Moderate-
ly saline or salt.

SUbsalt (sub'salt), «. In client., a basic salt ; a
salt m. which two or more equivalents of the
base, or molecules of the metallic oxid, are
combined with one of the acids radical, as mer-
curous subacetate, Hg2(CoH30o)2, or cuprous
chlorid, CuaCI.j.

o . ^ i

subsannationt"(sub-sa-na'shon), H. [< LL. .fHi-
sniiiiiirf, pp. subsanuatiw. mock, < L. sub, under,
+ saniiurc, mock. < saiuia, < Gr. adwai:, a mock-
ing gi-imace.] Derision; scorn; mockery; dis-
honor.

Idolatry is as absolute a mibmnnation and vilification
of God as malice could invent.

I>r. II. Mure, Jlystery of Iniquity, I. v. § 11.

SUbsaturated (sub-sat'u-ra-ted), <(. Not com-
pletely s;itui-ated.

SUbsat'uration (sub-sat-u-rii'shon), «. The
<-oiiilitii)ii (if being SUbsaturated!'
subscapular (sub-skap'u-lar), a. and n. I. a.
In iiiiiil.: (,() Occupying the under surface of
the .scapula; of or pertaining to that side of
the .shoulder-blade which presents to the ribs.
{b\ Kunniiig under or below tlie sinpula, as
a vessel or nerve.-subscapulaT aponeurosis! the
subscapular fascia. -Subscapular artery, (n) ThJ lar-
gest brancli of the axillary arttfry, passing along the lower
border of the scapula, (ft) A small branch of the supra-
scapular artery.-Subscapular fascia. See faKcia.-
Subacapular fossa. Sec ,f„...n i

. Subacapulax mus-
cle, tlicsnbs.-ipnians. Subscapularnerve, one of three
nraiulies ..f the brachial nlexns; (a) the upper supplies
the subscapnliu- muscle; {>,) the (oircr supplies the teresmajor iniisile; (c) the fonjr or middle supplies the latis-
siinus lUii-M, running in the course of the subscapular ar-
tery.- Subscapular region, see rewj».- Subscapu-
lar vein, a lateral tributary of the a.tillary vein.

II. II. A subscapular vessel or nerve, and
especially the subscapular muscle. See sub-
scai>uliiris.

SUbscapularis (sub-skap-u-la'ris), ».; pi. suh-
«;ii,„l,ins (-rex). l^^L.:' e{. siihicapular.} A
muscle arising from tlio venter of the scapula
and inserted into the lesser tuberosity of the
iiumeriis.-SubscapularU minor, an anomalous mns.
cle 111 man occurring about once in eight subjects, bav-
ing its origin on the axillar)- b,irdcr of the scapula and Us
inscrllon above that of the teres major. Also called ««(,-
.«. iipiil,tl,it„irridu, liifrnKinnaluii gecundm.
SUbscapulary (sub-skap'u-la-ri), «. Same as
.^iih.^fti/nibtr.

SUbsclerotic (sub-skle-rot'ik), a. Beneath the
so ei,>tie SUbsclerotic dropsy, a morbid collection
of II. U.I b.lw,.ei. lli.-.hnn.i.l an. I sclen.tlc coals of the eye.

SUbscribable (sub-skri'ba-bl), a. [< subscribe
+ -abb:] Capable of being subscribed. C'ole-
riflgr.

subscribe (suli-skrib' l, r.; pret. and pp. sub-

6028
Hence— 2. To sign with one's own hand.
Let your Friend to you subscribe a FemiJe Name.

Coni/reve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

By e.xtension— 3. To give consent to, as to
soinething %vi-itten, or to bind one's self to, by
WTitiug one's name beneath: as, to subscribe a
covenant or contract. In law subscrilic im-
plies a written or printed signatnre at the end
of a document. See sigu, 2.

The Commons would . . . have freed the Clergy from
fuhsenbing those of the Thirty-nine .-Vrticles which related
to discipline and Church government.

E. A. Abbott, Bacon, p. 16.

4. To attest by writing one's name beneath.
At last, after many Debatings and Demurs, the Arch-

bislioji yields to this also, and mbseribes the Ordinance,
and sets his Hand unto it. Baker, Chronicles, p. 67.

subsequency
(b) The signature attached to a paper. In law mbscrip.
tioii implies written signature at the end of a documeivt
.See signature, 3, sign, i\, 2. (c) Consent, agreement, or at-
testation given by signature.

This message was subscribed by all my chief tenants.
Suy't. .Stoi7 of the Injured Lady.

5. To promise to give or pay, by writing one's
name under a written or printed agreement

:

as, each subscribed ijio.— 6t. To resign; trans-
fer by signing to another.

The king gone to-night? mbscribed his power?
Shak., Lear, i. 2. 24.

7t. To write down or characterize as.

Claudio undergoes my challenge; and either I must
shortly hear from him, or I wUl subscribe him a coward.

Shak., lluch Ado, v. 2. 59.

He who would take i irdi-rs niust subscribe fhimself] slave,
and take an oath \vitli:ill, which, unlesse he took with a
conscience that W(.uld retell, he must either strait per-
jure, or split his faith.

Milton, Church-Government, ii.. Int.

II. intrans. 1. To promise a certain sum ver-
bally, or by signing an agreement ; specifical-
ly, to undertake to pay a definite amount, in a
nianuer or on conditions agreed upon, for a spe-
cial purpose: as, to subscrilie for a newspaper
or for a book (which may be delivered in instal-
ments); to subicrihe to a series of entertain-
ments; to .s«6sc?'(6f' for railway stock ; also, to
contribute money to any enterprise, benevolent
object, etc. In law the word implies that the
agreement is made in writing.

•('"
'/. |ipr. subscribing. [= F. sousrrire = Sp.

sulwnbir = I'g. sub.trrtrrr = It. .wscrirrrc. < ].,.

suliscriliere, write under, write below, sign one's
name, <sub, under, + scribcn; write : seescribe.]
I. Irons. 1. To write beneath: said of what is
so written or of tlie handwriting.

^i(/*/r. You'll subscribe
Your hanil to this?
CauiU. And Justify t with my life.

Massiivjer, (luariKari, Hi. 3.

I saw in the Court of the . . . .Senate li.iuse a goodly
statue,

.
with an honourable Eloglum«ul)»m'A«f under.

neath the name. Coryat, Crudities. I. 60.

This prints my letters, that expects a bribe
And others roar aloud, "Subscribe, subscribe.'"

Pope, l^ol. to Satires, I. 114.

"Yes, I paid it, every farthing," replied Squeers, who
seemed to know the man he had to deal'wHh too well to
suppose that any blinking of the question would induce
him to subscribe towaids the expenses.

.

Dickens, -Nicholas Nickleby, x.\xiv.

Mrs. H.. who, being no great reader, contented herself
with subscribing to the Book-Club.

Bxdwer, My Novel, i. 12.

2. To give consent; assent as if by signing
one s name.

We will all subscribe to thy advice.
Shak., Tit. And., iv. 2. 130.

So spake, so wish'd, much-humbled Eve; but fate
Subscribed not. Milton, V. L., xi. 182.

The foundations of religion are alreaily cst.iblished and
the pi inciples of salvation suliscribed unto by all.

Sir T. Broumr, Religio Medici, ii. 3.

Tlie conclusion of the poem is more particular than Iwould choose publicly to subscribe to.

o, m . ,-, , .
ll'c'^oic. Letters, IL 37.

3t. To yield; submit.
For Uector in his blaze of wrath subscribes
lo tender objects. Shak., T. and C., iv. 5. 106.

Subscribing witness. See uitness.

subscriber (sub-skri'ber), H. [< subscribe +
-')!.] One wlio suliscribes, in any sense of

* ?y.",'.'''— ''^6 subscriber, the one writing or speak-
ing, [t.illoq.]

*^

subscript (sub'skript), ii. and ii. [= F. .muscrit
= S]). .s«,sr/-//o = It. .w.s-crill,!, < h. .luli.-cri/ilus,

PI), of subxcriberr, ^^Tite underneath or below'
see subscribe.'] I. a. Written beneath: as, the
trreek iota (0 subscri/if, so written since the
twelfth century in the ini]iroper diiihthongs
!" («'), ;/('/'). V (w): opposed to ail'^-rijit (as in

onn
'"'' '"'^' "^^^^

' '^"'' 'J'^'''>™« "'uto by about
200 B. c, and was sometimes written (adscript)
sometimes omitted.
n. H. Something written beneath. [Rare.]
Be they postocripls or subscripts, your translators neitherma.le them nor recommended them for Scripture.

Bentleii, t'lee-Thinking, §37.

subscription (sub-skrip'shon), «. r= F. .«i«
scrijitiim = Sp. su.icri}ieiiii, '= Pg. .'inbicriimlo =
it. .s„scri:ione, < h. sub.icriplioiu-), anvlhing
written undenieath. a signature. < .vh/wcV/Vwc,
pp.sub.ichiitus, write under, subscribe: see .<tul>-

scriiit.] 1 . The net of subscribing, in anv .seii.se
of that word.— 2. That which is sub.scribed.
(a) Anything underwritten.

The cross we had seen in the subscription.

Bacon, New Atlantis.

The more y^- light ot y>' gospell grew, yo more ye.v urged
theu- subscriptions to these corruptions.

Brad/ord, Plymouth Plantation, p. 5.

(d) A sum subscribed; the amount of sums subscribed-
as, an individual subscription, or the whole subscrivtion to
a fund. "^

'

3. A formal agieement to make a payment or
payments. See subscribe, v. i., 1.

Where an advance has been made or an expense or lia-
bility incurred by others in consequence of a subsrripliun
before notice given of a witlidrawal, the sub.v^ripilon hc'-comes obhgatoiy, provided the advances were authorized
by a reasonable dependence on the subscription.

Anderson, Diet, of Law, p. »S6.

4t. Submission; obedience.
I never gave you kingdom, call'd you children.
You owe me no subscription. Shak., Lear, iii. 2. Ig.

(The word subscription is also used attributively, especial-
ly as noting what is done by means of the subscribing ofmoney or by money subscribed.

The singers were all English ; and here we have the
commencement of the subsrriptinn opera.

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign ot Queen Anne, II. 29.]

SUbscriptive (sub-skrip'tiv), a. [< subscript +
-n-e.] Of or pertaining to a subscription or sig-
nature.

I made the messenger wait while I transcribed it Inave endeavoured to imitate the subscriptive part.
Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, VIII. 78. (Dames.)

SUbscripture (sub'ski'ip"tur), n. A subordinate
or lesser scripture. ,S"//- /('. Jones, Dissertations
Relating to Histories, etc., of Asia, p. 401.
[Rare.]

SUbsecive (sub'se-siv), n. [<'L.subsecivtts,raoie ^prop, subsicivus, transposed subci.^iviis, succi.si-
vus, that is cut off and left remaining (in sur-
veying lands), hence, left over, remaining (liora;
siibsieir.T, tciiipora sub.-:icii-a, odd hours, spare
time), < subsccarc, cut away, < sub, under, -I-

secare, cut: see secant.] Remaining; extra; i

spare. [Rare.]

Surely at last those "subsecive hours" were at hand inw uch he might bring to a fruitful outcome the great
labour of two-and-thirty years, his never-to-be-written
History of Portugal." Fortnightly Hev., N. S., XU. SSe.

subsection (sub'sek'shon), n. 1. A part or di-
vision of a section : as, a subsection of a learned
society; also, the act of subdividing a section.— 2. In bot. and :udi., a division of a genus of
less exteiit than a section, yet above and in-
cluding one or more species.
subsecutet (sub'sf-ktit), v. t. [< L. subsecutus,
pp. of sub.iequi, toWow close after: see snbse-
qiient.] To follow so as to overtake; follow
closely. HaJl, Rich. III., an. 3.

Stlbsecutive (sub-sek'u-tiv), a. [< subsecttte +
-iri:] Following in a train or succession.
[Hare.] Imp. Diet.

SUbsegment (sub'seg'ment), n. In entom.,
same us siihjoiut.

SUbsellium' (sub-scl'i-um), «. ; pi. subsellia
(-ii). [< L. subsrIJiuiii, bench, seat. < sub, under,
+ scllii, a seat, a chair: see sell-.] Same as
nii.seri ri . 2.

subsemifusat (sub-sem-i-fu'sa), n. In medieral
miisiciil_ Hotittifiii. a thirty-second note.

SUbsemitonet (sub'sem'i-ton), H. In medieral
mu.<<ic, same as leading note (which see. under
lending), or .•<ublonic.

SUbsensation (sub'sen-s.a''shon), n. A moder-
ate or lesser sensation; a sensation mider or
beside the obvious one. [Rare.]
As we followed the fortunes of the king, we should all

the while have been haunted by a subsensation of how in
Kossetti's weiril iihrase. his death was "growing up from
'"' birth. The Acadcing, March 29, ISlK), p. 218.

SUbsensible (sub-sen'si-bl), a. Deeper than
tlie range of the senses; too ]irofouiiil for the
senses to reach or grasp. Compare sujur.icn.s-iblc.

Through scientific insight we are enabled to enter and
explain that subscnrible wiuld into which idl natural iilie-
nomena strike their ixiols. Ti/odall.

subseptuple (sub-sep'tn-pl), a. Containing
line (if seven parts : having the ratio 1:7.
subsequence i sut/se-kwens), «. [< sulisei/ucn(t)
+ -'(.] Tile state or act of being subseijuent
or following.

By which faculty (leminiscencel we are . . . able to
take notice of the order of precedence and subscimence in
which they are past.

A'. (Irnc, Cosniologia Sacra, il. 3. (Richardson.)

subsequency (sub'se-kwen-si). n. [As Kuhse-
i/iii nri- (see -<'//).] Same'as sub.iegnence.

Why should we question the heMotmpc'a subscnurncu to
the course of the sun?

Greenhilt, Art of Embalming, p. 336.



subseauent

.subsequent (sub'se-kuent), a. [< L. suhse-
qucii{t-)fi, ppr. of sidmcqHi, follow close after, <

sub, under, after, + sequi, follow: see scquent.'\

1. Following in time; happening or existing
at any later time, indefinitely: as, subsequent
events; subsequent ages.

This article is introduced as subsegttent to the treaty of
:MuDster. Swi/t.

His[Leocharea's] bronze proup of the eagle carrying up
Ganymede was a bold invention, and as such was duly ap-
preciated, if we may Judge from subsequent repetitions of
the motive. A. S. Murray, Greek Sculpture, II. 323.

2. Following in the order of place or succession;
succeeding: as, a subsequent clause in a treaty.

The subsequent words come on before the precedent
vanish. Bacon.

3. Following as a consequence: as, a subse-
quent illness after exposure.

On any physical hypothesis of the formation of the uni-
verse , . . there ought to have been diffused light first,

and the aggregation of this about the central luminary as
a mtbsequent process. Dawson, Nature and the Bible, p. 64.

Condition subsequent^ See condition, 8 («).

subsequently (sub'se-kwent-li). adv. In a sub-
sequent manner; at a later time.

subserous (sub-se'i-us), a. 1. Somewhat se-
rous or watery, as a secretion.— 2. Situated
or occurring beneath a serous membrane.

—

Subserous cystitis^ cystitis atfecting chietly the subse-
rous tissue of the urinary bladder.— Subserous tissue,
the areolar connective tissue situated beneath a serous
membrane.
subserrate (sub-ser'at), a. Somewhat or slight-

ly serrate; serrulate.

subserve (sub-serv'), v. [< L. sitbservire^ serve,
< sub, imder, + servire^ serve : see serve,'] I,

trans. 1. To serve in subordination; be sub-
servdent, useful, or instrumental to; promote:
scarcely to be distinguished now from serve.

It is a greater credit to know the ways of captivating
nature, and making her snbserve our purposes, than to have
learned all the intrigues of policy. Glanville.

2. To avail: used reflexively. [Rare.]

I not merely SM&serue myself oiih.erQ,h\iil employ them.
Coleridge, Literary Kemains, I. 373. {Hall.)

II. intrans. To serve in an inferior capacity

;

be subseiT/ient or subordinate.

Not made to rule,

But to subserve where wisdom bears command !

Milton, S. A.. 1. 57.

subservience (sub-ser'vi-ens), n, [< subservi-

en{f) + -cr-.] Same as subserviency.

There is an immediate and agile subservience of the
spiiits to the empire of the soul.

Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Mankind.

subserviency (sub-ser'vi-en-si), n. [As subser-

vience (see -cy).] 1. The state or character
of being subservient, in any sense.

A seventh property, therefore, to be wished for in a
mode of punisliment is thatof s«6serf^rtci/to reformation,
or reforming tendency.

Bentkam, Introd. to Morals and Legislation, xv. 15.

2. Speeiticallyj obsequiousness; tiiickling.

There was a freedom in their subserviency, a nobleness
in tlieir very degradation. Macaulay, Milton.

subservient (sub-ser'vi-ent), a. [< L. snhser-
vien{t-)Sf ppr. of suhserrire, subserve: see sub-
sei've,] 1 . Useful as an instrument or means to
promote an end or pui-pose; serviceable; being
of service.

There is a most accurate, learned, & critical Dictionary,
. . . explaining . . . notonelythetermesof architecture,

. but of all those other arts that waite upon & are subser-
vient to her. Evelyn, To Mr. Place (Bookseller).

AH things are made subservient to man.
Bacon, Physical Fables, ii., Expl.

The state ... is not a partnership in things subservient
only to the gross animal existence of a temporary and
perishable nature. Burke, Rev. in tYance.

2. Acting as a subordinate instrument; fitted

or disposed to serve in an inferior capacity

;

subordinate ; hence, of persons and conduct,
truckling; obsequious.

The foreigner came here poor, beggarly, cringing, and
subHcrvient, ready to doff his cap to the meanest native of
the household. Scott, Ivanhoe, xxi.

Members of Congress are but agents, ... as much sub-
servient, as mucli dependent, as willingly obedient, as any
other . . . agents and servants.

D. Webster, Speech, Pittsburg, July, 1833.

subserviently (sub-ser'\i-ent-li), adv. In a
subser\Tieut manner; with subserviency.
subsesquialterate (sub-ses-kwi-al'ter-at), a.

Having the ratio 2:3.

subsesquitertial (sub-ses-kwi-ter'shal), a.

Having the ratio 3:4.
SUbsessile (sub-ses'il), a. 1. In bot., not quite
sessile; having a very short footstalk.— 2. In
zoiil., not quite sessile, as an insect's abdomen;
subpetiolate. See cut under PoUstes,
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subsextuple (sub-seks'ttVpl), a. Containing
one part in six: having the ratio 1:6.

subside (sub-sid'), '"• i-
;
pret. and pp. subsided^

ppr. subsidinq. [< L. subsidcre, sit down, sink
down, settle, remain, lie in wait, < sub, imder,
+ sedcre, sit: see sedent, sit.] 1. To sink or
fall to the bottom; settle, as lees from a state
of motion or agitation.

This miscellany of bodies being determined to subsi-
dence merely by their different speciflck gravities, all those
which had the same gravity subsided at the same time.

Wooduard.

2. To cease from action, especially \aolent
action or agitation; fall into a state of quiet;
be calmed; become tranquil; abate: as, the
storm subsided ; passion subsides.

In every page of Paterculus we read the swell and agi-
tation of waters subsiding from a deluge.

Dc Quincey, Style, iii.

By degrees Rip's awe and apprehension subsided.

Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 55.

Old fears subside, old hatreds melt.
Whittier, Channing.

3. To fall to a lower level; tend downward;
sink ; fall ; contract after dilatation.

Small air-bladders, dilatable and contractible, capable
to be inflated by the admission of .^ir, and to subside at
the Expulsion of it. Arbuthnot, Aliments, ii.

Now Jove suspends his golden scales in air,

Weighs the men's wits against the lady's hair ; . . .

At length the wits mount up, the hairs subside.

Pope, R. of the L., v. 74.

The coast both south and north of Callao has subsided.

Danvin, Geol. Observations, ii. 272.

4. To stop talking; be quiet ; be less conspic-
uous : as, you had better subside. [Colloq.]
= Syil. 2. Abate, Subside, Intermit (see abate); retire,

lull.

subsidence (sub-si'dens or sub'si-dens), n. [<
subside + -ence.] The act or process of subsid-
ing, in any sense of the verb subside.

With poetry it was rather better. He delighted in the
swell and subsidence of the rhythm, and the happily-re-
curring rhyme. Hawthorne, Seven Gables, x.

In certain large areas where subsidence has probably
been long in progress, the growth of the corals has been
suflBcient to keep the reefs up to the surface.

Darwin, Coral Reefs, p. 104.

=Syn. Ebb, decrease, diminution, abatement,

subsidencyt (snb-si'den-si or sub'si-den-si), n,

[< subside + -cnct/.] Subsidence, T. Burnet,
Theory of the Earth.

subsidiarily (sub-sid'i-a-ri-li), adv. In a sub-
sidiary manner. Anier. Jonr. FhiloJ., IX. 147.

subsidiary (sub-sid 'i-a-ri), a. and v. [= F.
subsidiaire = Sp. Pg. subsidiario = It, siissidia-

rio, < L, subsidiarius, belonging to a reserve, <

subsidiuvi, a reserve, help, relief: see subsidy.]

1. a. 1. Heldready to furnish assistance; held
as a resei-ve.

There is no error more frequent in war than, after brisk
preparations, to halt for subsidiary forces.

Bacon, Fable of Perseus,

2. Lending assistance; aiding; assistant; fui*-

nishinghelp; ancillary.

We must so far satisfy ourselves with the word of God
as that we despise not those other subsidiary helps which
God in his church hath afforded us. Donne, Sermons, ii.

No ritual is too much, provided it is subsidianf to the
inner work of worship ; and all ritual is too much unless
it ministers to that purpose.

Gladstone, Might of Right, p. 222.

3. Fui'uishing supplementary supplies: as,aSM&-
sidiary stream.— 4. Relating or pertaining to a
subsidy; founded on or connected with a sub-
sidy or subsidies : as, a subsidiary treaty—Sub-
sidiary note. Same as accessory note (which see, under
nofei).— Subsidiary quantity or symbol, in math., a
quantity or symbol which is not essentially a part of a
problem, but is infruduced to lulp in the solution. The
phrase is particularly applied to angles in trigonometrical
investigations. —Subsidiary troops, troops of one nation
hired by another for military service.

II. H.; pi. subsidiaries (-riz). 1. One who
or that which contributes aid or additional sup-
plies; an auxiliary; an assistant. Hammond.— 2. In music, a subordinate theme or subject,
especially in an episode of an extended work.
subsidize (sub'si-diz), v. ^; pret. and pp. sub-
sidi^e<t, i)pr. subsidizing. [< subsid-y + -(.re.] To
furnish with a subsidy

;
purchase the assistance

of by the payment of a subsidy; hence, in re-

cent use, to secure the cooperation of by brib-
ing; buy over. Also spelled .s7/?>*^;V//,v'f.

He obtained a small supply of men from his Italian al-

lies, and subsidized a coi-ps of eight thousand Swiss, the
strength of his infantry. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 14.

Pietro could never save a dollar? Straight
He must be subsidized at our expense.

Browning, Ring and Book, I. 155.

subsidy fsub'si-di), n.; pi. subsidies (-diz). [=
F. subside = Pr. subsidi = Sp. Pg. subsidio

subsist

= It. sussidio, help, aid, subsidy, < 1j. sub.9idinni,

troops stationed in reserve, aaixiliary forces,

help in battle, in gen. help, aid, relief, < suhsi-

dere, sit down, settle, remain, lie in wait: see
subside.] An aid in money; pecimiary aid.

Out of .<?mall earnings [hej managed to transmit no small
comf<irt8 and subsidies to old parents living somewhere in

Munster. Thackeray, Philip, xvi.

Especially— (a) In Eng. hist., an aid or tax formerly
granted by Parliament to the crown (or the urgent occa-
sions of the realm, and levied on every subject of ability

according to the value of his lands or goods ; a tax levied
on a particular occasion.

That made us pay . . . one shilling to the pound, the
last subsidy. Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 7. 25.

Tunnage and poundage was granted for a year, and a
new and complicated form of subsidi/ was voted.

Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 334.

(6) A sum paid, often according to treaty, by one govern-
ment to another, sometimes to secure its neutrality, but
more frequently to meet the expenses of carrying on a
war.

The continental allies of England were eager for her
subsidies, and lukewarm as regarded operations against
the common enemy.

Sir E. Creasy, Hist, Eng., I. xiii. (Latham.)

(c) Any direct pecuniary aid furnished by the state to
private industrial undertakings, or to eleemosynary insti-

tutions. Such aid includes bounties on exports, those
paid to the owners of ships for running them, and dona-
tions of land or money to railroad, manufacturing, theat-
rical, and other enterprises.

A postal subsidy ... is simply a payment made for
the conveyance, under certain specified conditions as to
time and speed, of postal matter.

H. Fau'cett, Free Trade and Protection (ed. 1881), p. 29.

It seems clear, therefore, that subsidies as a means of
restoring American shipping cannot be made the policy
of the United States.

D. A. Wells, Our Merchant Marine, p. 141.

= Syil. Subsidy, Subvention. In the original and essential
meaning of a government grant in aid of a commercial en-
terprise, these terrasare substantially equivalent : but two
circumstances lead to some difference in common usage.
(a) Such grants being rarely, if ever, made in England or
the United States except in aid of the mercantile marine,
the establishment of lines of transportation, or the like,

subsidy is used more commonly than subvention in refer-

ence to such enterprises, while, such grants being frequent
in France in aid of the drama and the press, etc., the word
subvention is used more commonly than subsidy in appli-
cation to enterprises connected with literature and the
arts. (6) Writers who oppose all such uses of public funds
commonly prefer to characterize them as subsidies, while
those who approve of them commonly prefer the term
subvention.

subsignt (sub-sin'), ('. t. [< Ii. subsignare, pp. suh-
signatus, write beneath, subscribe, sign, < sub,

under, 4- signare, set a mark upon, sign: see
sign.] 1. To sign; sign under; wi*ite beneath;
subscribe.

A letter of the Sophie, . . . subsigned with the hands
both of the Sophy & his Secretarie.

Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 394.

2. To assign by signature to another.

His [Philip III. 's] rents and custome [were] subsigned, for
the most parte, for money borrowed.
SirC. Cormvallis, quoted in Motley's Hist. Netherlands,

[IV. 280.

SUbsignation (sub-sig-na'shon), w. [< L. sub-
signatio(n-), a signature, < subsignare^ sign: see
subsign.] The act of writing the name or its

equivalent under something for attestation; the
name so wi'itten. [Obsolete or rare.]

The epistle with stibsignation of the scribe and notary.
Sheldon, Miracles of Antichrist (1C16), p. 300. {Latham.)

For a good while after the Conquest the usage of sub-
signation with crosses was sometimes retained.

Madox, Forraulare Anglicanum(ed. 1702), p. xxvii.

SUbsimious (sub-sim'i-us), a. Nearly simious
or monkey-like: as, " a 5«&6-t/H?o?/i' absurdity,''
Swinburne. [Rare.]

subsist (sub-sisf), f'- [< F. subsister — Sp. Pg.
sutisistir = It. sussistere, sossisiere, < L. suhsis-
tere, take a stand or position, stand still, stop,

stay, remain, continue, < sub, under, + sistere,

cause to stand, place: see sist. Cf. consist, de-

sist, exist, insist, 2)ersist.] I. intraits. 1. To
remain; continue; abide; retain the existing
state.

Firm we subsist, but possible to swerve.
Milton, V. L., is. 359.

It is a pity the same fashion don't subsist now.
Walpole, Letters. II. 62.

2. To have continued existence; exist.

Can the body
Subsist, the soul depaited? 'tis as easy
As I to live without you.

Beau, and FL, Custom of the Countiy, v. 4.

Those ideas which Plato sometimes contends to be sub-
stances, and to s^tbsist alone by themselves.

Cuduorth, Intellectual System, p. 499.

These enthusiasts do not scruple to avow their opinion
that a state can subsist without any religion better than
with one. Burke, Rev. in France.

3. To be maintained ; be supported; live.



subsist

Had it been our aad lot to gubsist on other men's charity.
J. Atterfmry.

4. To inhere ; have existence by means of some-
thing else.

Thoagh the general natures of these qualities are suf-

ficiently distant from one another, yet when they come to

s'tbiv't in particulars, and to be clothed with several ac-

cidents, then the discernment is not so easy. South,

II. trans. If. To keep in existence.

The old town [of Selivree] is thinly inhabited ; the pres-
ent city, which is a poor place, is to the west of it, and is

chiefly subsisted by being a great thorough fare.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. liiQ.

2. To feed; maintain; support A\'ith provi-

sions.

I will raise one thousand men, submit them at my own
expense, and march myself at their head for the relief of

Boston. Washinfftoiij quoted in Adams's Works, II. 3(iu.

subsistence (sub-sis'tens), 71. [= F. suhsisUnice
= Sp. Pg. subs'isteiieia = It. sitssistenza, < LL.
subsish-ntia^ substance, reality, ML. also stabil-

ity» < L. suhsisten{t-)Sj ppr. of suh.^ish-re, con-
tinue, subsist: see subsisted t.'\ 1. Real being;
actual existence.

Their ditference from the Phariseeswas about the future
reward, which being denied, they by consequence of that
error fell into the rest, to deny tlie Resurrection, the sub-

sistence spirituall, t\:c. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 144.

2t. Continuance ; continued existence.

This Liberty of the Subject concerns himself and the
subsistence of bis own regal power in the first plaqe.

Milfoil, Eikonoklastes, xxvii.

Subsistence is perpetual existence.
Swedenborj, Christian Psychol, (tr. by Gorman), p. 19.

3. That which exists or has real being.— 4.
The act or process of furnishing support to
animal life, or that which is furnished; means
of support; support; livelihood.

In China they speak of a Tree called Maguais, which af-

fords not only good Drink, being pierced, but all Things
else that belong to the subsistence of Man.

Howell, Letters, ii- 54.

Those of the Hottentots that live by the Dutch Town
have their greatest subsistance from the Dutch, for there
is one or more of them belonging to eveiy house.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 540.

5. The state of being subsistent; inherence in

something else: as. the subsistence of qualities
in bodies.— Subsistence department, a military staff

department in th*.- I nittil stati-s arniy, which has charge
of the purchase or iin'ciiii_'iiu.iit <»f all provisions for the
supply of tile anny. Its chief oHlcer is the coramissuiy-
general of subsist t-iicf, witli thenuik of brijraclier-general.
— Subsistence diet, tlie lowest amount of food on which
life can be supported in health.— Subsistence Stores
(miitV.), the fooil-supplifs procured and issued for the sup-
port of an ainiy. The phrase also covers the grain, hay,
straw, or other forage supplied for the sustenance ami
bedding of animals intended for slaughter in order to pro-
vide an lu-my with fresh meat. =S3TL 4. Sustenance, etc.
See lirin'j.

subsistency (sub-sis 'ten-si), n. [As subsistence
(see -c//).] Same as subsistence.

A great part «)f antiquity contented their hopes oisub-
sistency with a transmigration of their souls.

Sir T. Broxcne.

We know as little how the union is dissolved that is the
chain of these differing subsistencies that compound us, as
how it first commenced. Glanville.

subsistent (sub-sis'tent), fl. [= F. subsistaut
= Sp. Pg. subsistente =. It. sussistente, < L. sub-
8istcn(t-)s, ppr, of subsisterCy continue, subsist:
see mtbsist.j 1. Continuing to exist; having
existence; subsisting.

Snch as deny there are spirits subsistent without bodies.
SirT. Browne, Vulg. Err., I. 10.

2. Inherent.
These qnaWtles are not subsistent in those bodies, but are

operations of fancy begotten in something else. Bentley.

snbsistential (sub-sis-ten'shal), a. Pertaining
to subsistence; especial))', in theoh, pertaining
to the divine subsistence or essence.
Having spoken of the effects of the attributes of God's

essence as such, we must next speak of the etfecta of his
three great attiibutus which some call iiubifistt'iUial—iha.i

Ib, his omnipotency, understanding, and will.

Baxter, Divine Life, L 7.

SUbsister (sub-sis't^r), n. [< subsist + -rrl.]

< >nf wlio Hubsists ; specifically, one who is suji-

I)ortcd by others; a poor prisoner.

h\^e B. sttbsister \n agownof rugge ronton the I eft shoul-
der, to sit singing the counter-tenor by the cage in South-
warke. Kind-Hart's Dreame (1602). {Halliwell.)

BUbslzar (sub'si'zar), n. An under-sizar; a stu-
dent of lower standing than a sizar. Also
spelled suhsizcr.

Friar Bacon's subsizer is the greatest blockhead in all

Oxford. Greene, Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay.

How lackeys and subsizem press
And scramble for ilegrees.

Bp. Ctrrbet, Ans. to A Certain Poem.

subsoil (sub'soil), «. The under-soil; the bf'<I

or stratum of earth or earthy matter which lies

immediately under the surface soil, and which
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is less finely disintegrated and contains less or-
ganic matter than that. when, as is often the case,
It is densely compacted, it becomes what is frequently
called hard-pan. In afrriculture a great deal depends on
the character of the subsoil, more especiaUy as to whether
it does or does not permit water to pass through it.

Subsoil is the broken-up part of the rocks immediately
under the soil. Its character of course is detei-mined by
that of the rock out of which it is formed by subaerlal dis-
integration. A. Geikie, Encyc. Brit., X 237.

SubsoU-plow. See plow,

subsoil (sub'soil), v. t. [< subsoil, n.'\ In agri.,

to employ the subsoil-plow upon
;
plow up so

as to cut into the subsoil.

The farmer drains, irrigates, or subsoils portions of it.

J. S. MUl.

subsoller (sub'soi-ler), h. [< subsoil + -^rl.]

One who or that which subsoils; an implement
or part of an implement used in subsoiling. The
Engineer, LXX. 472.

SUbsolar (sub-so'liir), a. [< L. sttb, under, +
50/, the sun: seeWff?*!.] Beingunder the sun

;

terrestrial ; specifically, being between the
tropin's. Fitzroy, "Weather Book, p. 71.

SUbsolaryt (sub'so-la-ri), a. Same s,ssubsoJar.

The causes atui effects of all

Things done upon this :i-ubs<jlaryh-A\\.

A. Broine, Paraphrase on Eccles., i.

subsolid (sub-sol'id), /*. A solid incompletely
inclosed.

SUbspatulate (sub-spat'iVlat), a. Nearly or
siinirwliat spatulate.

subspecies (sub'spe'-'shez), w.
;

pi. subspecies.

[< NL. subspecies, < L. sub, under, + species,

species.] In ::odL and bat., a variety of a spe-
cies ; a climatic or geographical race recogniza-
bly different from another, yet not specifically

distinguished; a conspecies.* The nearest synonym
is race. (See race^, n., ft (a) (b).) Sub82>ecies is a stronger
and stricter word than variety, txiough nearly synonymous
with tlie latttrr in its biological sense ; it means decidedly
more than strain, import, or breed in like senses. The in-

terpretation of sulispecies and their actual handling in
zoological and botanical taxonomy have been much
mooted. Such forms are commonly regarded as nascent
or incipient species (see species, r>) which have acquired
subspeciflc characters under vaiying conditions of en-
vironment, and whose specific invalidity is determinable
by the fact of their intergradation. See inter(jrade, v. i.

subspeciflc (sub-spe-sif'ik), a. Of the nature
of a subspecies; not quite specific ; conspecific.

subspecincally (sub-spe-sif 'i-kal-i), adv. As a
sulisjMM'ics. Fisheries of V. .S'.,"V. ii. 819.

SUbsphenoidal (sub-sfe-uoi'dal), a. Situated
beneath or on the under side of the sphenoid.
subsphere (sub'sfer), n. A solid imperfectly
or approximately spherical.

SUbspnerical (sub-sfer'i-kal), a. Imperfectly
spherical; of a form approaching that of a
sphere.

subspherically (sub-sfer'i-kal-i), adv. In the
form of a subsphere. Quart. Jour, Geol. Soc,
XLIV. 1.50.

subspinous (sub-spi'nus), a. 1. Somewhat spi-
nous or prickly; like a spine to some extent:
as, subspinous hairs in the pelage of a mammal,— 2, Situated nnder (ventrad of) the spinal col-
umn ; hypaxial with reference to the backbone

;

subvertebral.— 3. Situated or occurring below,
beneath, or on the nnder side of a spine, as (1; of
a vertebra, or (2) of the scapula: infrasinnous:
as, a subspinous niuscle (the infraspinatus).
—Subspinous dislocation of the humerus, a disloca-
tion in which the head of the humerus rests beneath the
spine (.f tile 8c:ipuhi.— Subsplnous fossa. the fossa be-
low the spine of the scapula; the infrnspinous fossa.

SUbspiral (sub-spi'ral), a. Somewhat spiral;
especially, in conch., noting the opercula of
some shells which are faintly or indistinctly
marked on one side with a spiral line, or this
line itself. See cut unth^T operculum.
SUbsplenial (sub-si)le'ni-al), a. Situated under
the spleniiim of tlie corpus callosum : noting
certain cerebral gyres.

subst. An abbreviation of (a) substantive and
iit) substitute.

substage (sub'staj), n. An attachment to the
compound microscope, placed beneath the or-
dinary stage, and used to support tlu' achro-
matic condenser, the polarizing prism, etc.
U is usually arranged with a rack-and-pinion movement,
centering screws, etc.. by which the position may be
adjusted; and in the sirinfring sid>^a<je there is an arc-
shaped arm upon which the support holding the con-
denser can be moved, so as to give very oblique Ulumina-
tion when desired.

substalagmite (sub-sta-lag'mit), n. A name
used by Nelson for the "compact deposit of car-
bfniate of lime, without crystalline structure,
filling crcAices in t!ie soft calcareous sandstone
of Bermuda. Similar deposits when crj'stal-
line are called bv him stalagmite. Trans. Geol.
Soc. London, 1849, V. 106.

substance

SUbstalagmitic (sub-stal-ag-mit'ik), a. [< sub-
stalagmite + -/c] Relating to or consisting of
substalagmite. Danvin, Geol. Observations, I.

vii. 162.

substance (sub'stans), n. [< ME. substancey sub-
staunce, < OY. substance, subsiaunce, F. substance
= Sp. substaucia, sustancia = Pg. substaneia =
It. sustan::a, sustanzia,< L. substantia, being, es-
sence, material, < subst<in{t-)s, ppr. of suhstare,

stand under or among, be present, hold out, <

sub, under, + stare, stand: seestand.l 1. That
which exists by itself, and in which accidents
inhere; that which receives modifications, and
is not itself a mode; that which corresponds,
in the reality of things, to the subject in logic.
Aristotle and Kant agree in making the conception of sub-
stance essentially the same as that of a subject of predi-
cation. But it is dilhcult to find a property by which
substances may be recugnized ; for the above definition
seems to afford none. Many philosophers hold that what-
ever is perdurable is substance. This, however, would in-

clude mechanical energy. Indeed, since evei-y physical
law can be stated in the form of an equation, and since
that equation must have a constant term, it follows that
ever)' absolute uniformity of nature must consist in the
perdurability of some quantity. Aristotle makes sub-
stances proper, called Jirst substanceft, to be things indi-
vidual ; but this comports with few philosophical systems.
Thus, in the medieval development of Aristotelianism,
scientific propositions were regarded as universal state-
ments concerning natures, so that the true subjects, or sub-
stances, were universal. Moreover, to make individuality
the criterion of substance would seem to make space, as
the source of individuality, the only first substance. At
any rate, under that view, spatial positions would be sub-
stances in a preeminent sense. Others, remarking that
the parts of space are not distinct in themselves, apart from
their relations to material things, make self-existence, or
the being distinct from all other things, not by vii'tue of
modifications or characters, but by the thing's own nature,
or arbitrary extrusion of itself, to be the chief mark of a
substance, which would thus be most simply defined as an
independent entity. Substance and essence are nearly sy-

nonymous, except that the latter cannot appropriately be
used to designate an individual and lifeless thing.

They add . . . that jis he [Christ] coupled the »»6»fffHC€
of his flesh and the substance of bread together, so we
together should receive both.

Booker, Eccles. Polity, v. 67.

Since the substance of your perfect self

la else devoted, I am but a shadow ;

And to your shadow will I make true love.

Shak., T. G. of V., iv. 2. 124.

A substance is a being subsisting of itself and subject to
accidents. To subsist by itself is nothing else tlian not
to be in anything as in a subject; and it agrees to all ^/6-
stances, even to Ood, but to be subject to accidents only
to finite ; for God is not subject to accidents. Substance
is either first or second. The first is a singular substance,
or that which is not said of a subject, as Alexander, Bu-
cephalus. The second is that which is said of a subject,
as man, horse. For man is said of Alexander and Philip,
and horse of Bucephalus and Cyllarus.

Burgersdidus, tr. by a Gentleman, i. 4.

I confess there is another idea which would be of gen-
eral use for mankind to have, as it is of general talk as if

they had it ; and that is the idea of substance, which we
neither have, nor can have, by sensation or refiection. If
nature took care to provide us any ideas, we might well
expect they should be suchasby our own faculties we can-
not procure to ourselves : but we see on the contrary that
since by those ways whereby our ideas are brought into
our minds this is not. we have no such clear idea at all,

and therefore signify nothing by the word substance but
only an uncertain supposition of we know not what, L e.,

of something whereof we have no particular distinct posi-
tive idea, which we take to be the substratum, or support,
of those ideas we do know. . . . Had the poor Indian
philosopher (who imagined that the earth also wanted
something to bear it up) but thought of this word substance,
he needed not to have been at the trouble to find an ele-
phant to support it, and a tortoise to support his elephant

:

the word substa}iee would have done it effectually. And
he that inquired might have taken it for as good an an-
swer from an Indian philosopher, that substance, without
knowing what it is, is that whicli supp<n-ts the earth, as
we take it for a sufficient answer and good doctrine from
our European philosophers that substance, without know-
ing what it is, is that which supports accidents. So that
of substance we have no idea of what it is, but only a
confused obscure one of what it does.
Locke, Human Understanding, i. 4, § 18, and 11. 13, § 19.

Substance, if we leave out the sensuous condition of per-
manence, would mean nothing but a something that may
be conceived as a subject, without being the predicate of
anything else.

Kant, Critique of Pure Reason, tr. by Miiller, II. 130.

2, The real or essential part; the essence.

And wel I woot the substance is in me,
If any thing shal wel reported be.

Chaucer, lYol. to Nun's lYiest's Tale, 1. 37.

Mfsera!)le bigots, . . . who hate sects and parties dif-

ferent from their own more than they love the substance
of religion. Burke, Rev. in tVance.

At the close of the (seventeenth] century. . . . thesov-
ereign retained the shallow of that authority of which the
Tudors had held the mtbstance.

Macaulay, Sir William Temple.

All the forms are fugitive,

But the substances sury'iVG.

Emerson, Woodnotes. ii.

3. In throl., the divine beiug or essence, com-
mon to the three persons of the Trinity.



substance

beiug of one substance with
Nice tie Creed.

One Lord Jesus Christ,

the father.

4t. The character of being a substance, in sense

1; substantiality.

Thou ground of our mbstaunce,
Continue on us thy pitous eyen clere.

Chaucer, A. B. C, 1. 87.

5. The meaning expressed by any speech or

writing, or the purport of any action, as contra-

distiuguished from the mode of expression or

performance.
Now haue I here rehersid in fubstaunce

XV liynges, as shortly as I myght,
With ther powre and all ther hoole puysaunce.

Generi/des (E. E, T. S.), I. 1968.

Unto your grace do I in chief address
The subntaiice of my speech.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 1. 32.

It seems swearing of Fealty was with the Scots but a

Ceremony without Substatice, as good as nothing.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 97.

6. Substantiation; that which establishes or

gives firm support.

Faith is the subslatice (margin, ground or confidence)

(assurance (margin, giving substance to), R. V. ] of things

hoped for. Heb. xi. 1.

7. Any particular kind of corporeal matter;

stuff; material; part; body; specifically, a
chemical species.

Sir, there she stands.

If aught within that little seeming gubstance

. . . may fitly like your grace,

She 's there, and she is yours. Shak., Lear, i. 1. 201.

All of one natxrre, of one substance bred.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 1. 11.

Books are as meats and viands are, some of good, some
of evil substance. Hilton, Areopagitica, p. 18.

It [chemistry] tells us that everything which exists here

is really made up of one or more of only sixty-three dif-

ferent things; that the whole of the animal kingdom, the

vegetable kingdom, the mineral kingdom, is made up of

only sixty-three different substances.

J. N. Lockyer, Spect. Anal, p. 160.

8. Wealth ;
means

;
good estate : as, a man of

stthstiince.

His substance also was seven thousand sheep, and three

thousand camels. Job i. 3.

I did not think there had been a merchant
Liv'd in Italy of half your subslMnce.

Webster, Devil's Law-Case, i. 1.

9t. Importance.

And for as much as hit is don me to understande that

there is a greet straungenesse betwix my right trusty

frend John RadcliH and you, withoute any matier or

cause of substance, as I am lerned.
Paston Letters, HI. 426.

lO-f. The main part; the majority.

Finally, what wight that it withseyde.

It was for noght — it moste ben, and sholde,

For siCbstaunce of the parlement it woide.
Chaucer. Troilus, iv. 217.

Colloid suljatance. See colloid.— Cortical substance
of the kidney, the outer part of the kidney-sulistance.

which contains the glomeruli.— Cortical substance of

the teeth, the cementum of the teeth.— First sub-

Stance, an individual thins;.— Intervertebral sub-
stance. See intervertebral.— tHervons substance. See

Tjercous.- Second substance, a natural class. See sec-

orerfi—Substance of Rolando. Same as substantia gela-

tiiuiea Rolaiwii. =Syn. 2. Pith, gist, soul.

substance! (sub'stans), V. i. [< substance, n.'i

To furnish with substance or property ; enrich.

Chuiimaii, Odyssey, iv.

substanceless (sub'stans-les), a. [< substance

+ -less.'] Haviugno substance; unsubstantial.

l'(ileriih/c, Human Life.

substarit (sub'stant), a. [< L. siibstan{t-)s,

ppr. of substare, he present, hold out: see sub-

stance.] Constituting substance. [Rare.]

Its [a glacier's] substant ice curls freely, molds, and
breaks itself like water. The Cenlury, XXVLI. 146.

substantia (sub-stan'shia), n. [L. : see sub-

stance.] Substance: uscil chiefly in a few an-

atomical phrases Substantia cinerea gelatino-
sa. Same as substa ntia gelatinosa Hula ndi.— Substantia
ebumea, ossea, vitrea. See (ootA.— Substantia fer-

ruglnea, a group of pigmented ganglion-cells on either

side of the middle line (just below the smface of the floor)

of the anterior part of the fourth ventricle. Seen from
the surface, it is the locus ca:ruleus.— Substantia gela-

tinosa centralis, the neuroglia which backs the layer

of columnar epithelial cells lining tlie central canal of

the spinal cord.— Substantia gelatinosa posterior or

Kolandi, a part of the caput of the posterior cornu of gray

matter of the spinal cord, near the tip of that cornu, hav-

ing a peculiar semitransparent appearance. Also called

formatio ijelitinosa iJofaiidi.— Substantia nigra, a re-

gion, markc'l by dark pigmented cells, separating the

crusta from the tegmentum of the crus cerebri. Also

called substctntia nigra Soemmerinr/i, stratum iivjrum,

stratum intermedium, and locus ;i(''/er.— Substantia reti-

cularis. Same as reticular formation (which see, under
i-efwniiar).- SSubStantia sponglosa,that part of the gray

matter of the spinal cord which is not substantia gelati-

nosa centralis or posterior.

substantial' (sub-stan'shal). a. and n. [< ME.
SKlixtitncial, < OF. siibstaiiciel, F. siibstantiel =
Sp. Pg. siibstanciul = It. sustanziale, < L. sub-
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stantialis, of or pertaining to the substance,

essential, < snb.'itantid, substance, material: see

substance.] I. a. 1. Pertaining to or of the

nature of substance ; being a substance ; real

;

actually existing; true; actual; not seeming
or imaginary; not illusive.

If this .4theist would have his chance or fortune to be a

real and sutMantial agent, as the vulgar seem to have

commonly apprehended, . . . he is . . . more stupid and
more supinely ig[iorant than those vulgar.

Bentley, Eight Boyle Lectures, v.

All this is but a dream.
Too flattering-sweet to be substantial.

Shak., R. and J., ii. 2. 141.

The sun appears to be fiat as a plate of silver . . . : the

moon appears to be as big as the sun, and the rainbow ap-

pears to be a large substantial arch in the sky ; all which
are in reality gross falsehoods. Watts, Logic, Int. ^jj (ji^j, j^ jij^j Q„g_

2. Having essential value; genuine; sound; substantialize (sub-stan'shal-iz), v. t.; pret.

sterling. and pp. substantialized, ppr. snhstantializing.

The matter of the point controverted is great, but it is r< .•iuhxtaiilial + -izc.] To render substantial;
driven to an over-great subtility and obscurity, so that it j.g„iify fo
becometh a thing rather ingenious than suManltoJ. ^

,,., ,
.'^ ' .v , .k„„„™n.„ „v,;„>, o„„fh<.otont

JSocon, Unity in Religion (ed. 1887). . I hked well to see that strange life, which even the stout.

substantive

tialita(t-)s, the quality of beiug substantial or

essential, < substantialis, substantial: see sub-

stantial.] 1. The character of being substan-

tial, in any sense ; the having of the function

of a substance in upholding accidents.

The soul is a stranger to such gross substantiality.

GlanvUle, Vanity of Dogmatizing, iv.

Many of the lower animals build tliemselves dwellings

that excel in ra68(anh'aWi/ . . the huts or hovels of men.
Lindsay, Mind in the Lower Animals, 1. 113. (Eticyc. Diet.)

We understand his lordship very well ; he means a par-

ticular providence and a future state, the moral attributes

of the Deity and the sutistantiality of the soul.

Warburton, Bolingbroke's PhUosophy, iu.

2. Substance; essence.

I shall know whether aU souls came from Adam's own
substantiiililii, and whether there be more substance in

Baxter, Dying Thoughts.

This he looks upon to be sound learning and substantial

criticism. Addison, Tatler, No. 158.

dead-in-earnest little Bohemian musicians, piping in the

centre of the Piazza, could not altogether substantialize.

Uowells, Venetian Life, iv.

3. Having firm or good material; strong; stout;
guljstantially (sub-stan'shal-i), adt\ 1. In the

soUd: as, ••iubstantial cloth.

Most ponderous and substantial things.

Shak., M. forM., iii. 2. 290.

There are, by the direction of the Lawgiver, certain

good and substantial steps placed even through the \ery

midst of this slough [of Despond].
Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, i.

4. Possessed of considerable substance, goods,

or estate; moderately wealthy; well-to-do.

She has, 'mongst others, two substantial suitors.

Middleton, The Widow, i. 2.

Pray take all the care you can to inquire into the value,

and set it at the best rate to substantial people.

Swift, To Dr. Sheridan, June 29, 172.').

5. Eeal or true in the main or for the most
part : as, substantial success.

Sicbstantial agreement between all as to the points dis-

cussed. The Cenlury, XXXIX. 663.

6. Of considerable amotmt: as, a substantial

manner of a substance ; with reality of exis-

tence ; truly; really; effectually.

In him all his Father shone
Substantially express'd. Milton, P. L., iii. 140.

Be substantially great in thyself, and more than thou ap-

pearest unto others. .Sir T. Browne, Christ. Mor., i. 19.

2. In a substantial manner; strongly; solidly.

To know . . . what good laws are wanting, and how to

frame them mibstanKally, that good Men may enjoy the

freedonie which they merit. Milton, Hist. Eng., iii.

Pleasing myself in my own house and manner of living

more than ever I did, by seeing how much better and more
substantially I live than others do. Pepys, Diary, I. 421.

3. In substance; in the main; essentially; by
including the material or essential part: as,

the two arguments are substa ntialli/ the same.

A king with a life revenue and an unchecked power of

exacting money from the rich is substantially an absolute

sovereign. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 373.

gift; suhstantjal profit.— 7t. Capable of being gyljstantialness (sub-stan'sbal-nes), n. The
state or quality of being substantial, in any
sense.

substantiate (sub-stan'shi-at), V. t.; pret. and

pp. substantiated, ppr. substantiating. [< ML.
substantiatus, pp. of substantiate (> It. sustan-

siare, sostanziare = Sp. Pg. substanciar), < L.

substantia, substance: see substance.] 1. To
make to exist ; make real or actual.

The accidental of any act is said to be whatever advenes

to the act itself already substantiated. Ayliffe. Parergon.

2. To establish by proof or competent evi-

dence ; verity; make good: as, to substantiate

a charge or an allegation ; to substantiate a

declaration.
Observation is in turn wanted to direct and substantiate

the course of experiment. Coleridye.

3. To present as having substance; body forth.

Every man feels for himself, and knows how he is af-

fected by particular- (lualities in the persons he admires,

the impressions of which are too minute and delicate to be
substantiated in language. Bosueli, Johnson, 1. 129.

As many thoughts in succession substantiate themselves,

we shall by and by stand in a new world of our own crea-

tion. Emerson, Friendship.

substantiation (sub-stan-shi-a'shon), «. [<

substantiate + -ion.] The act of substantiating

or giving substance to anything; the act of

proving; evidence; proof.

This substantiation of shadows.
Loicell, Study Windows, p. 382.

The fact as claimed will find lasting substantiation.

The American, VIII. 379.

substantiated or proved
It is substantiall

;

For, that disguize being on him which I wore.

It will be thought I, which he calls the Pandar,

Did kil the Duke and fled away in his app.arell,

Leaning him so disguizd to auoid swift pursnite.

C. Tourneur, Revenger's Tragedy, iv. 2.

8. Vital; important.

Christes church can neuererre in any substaneiall point

that God would haue vs bounden to beleue.
Sir T. More, Works, p. 163.

9. In law, pertaining to or involving the mer-

its or essential right, in contradistinction to

questions of form or manner. Thus, a substan-

tial performance of a contract is one which fulfils rea-

sonably well all the material and essential stipulations,

though it miiy be deflcient in respect of punctuality or

departure from minor details of manner for which mode)--

ate deductions from the price would compensate. So, in

litigation, the right of trial by jury is a substantial right,

but the order in which evidence shall be adduced is not.

10. Pertaining to the substance or tissue of

any part or organ.

Transition from substantial to membranous parietes.

Buck's Handbook of Med. Sciences, VIII. 120.

Substantial being, division, form, mode, etc. See

the nouns.

II. n. 1. That which has a real existence;

thatwhich has substance.— 2. That which has

real practical value.

A large and well filled basket . . . contained substan-

txals and delicacies . . . especially helpful.

New York Emngelist, Dec. 2, 1886.

3. An essential part.

Although a custom introduced against the TOiwfaiid'nfa substantival (sub-stan-ti'val or sub'stan-ti

of an appeal be not valid, as that it should not be appealed

to a superior but to an inferior judge, yet a custom may
be introduced against the accidentals of an appeal.

AyliJ^e, Parergon.

substantialia (sub-sta^-shi-a'li-a), «. pi [^^L.,

neut. 111. of L. substantialis: see substantial.]

In Scuts law, those parts of a deed which are

essential to its validity as a formal instrument.

substantialism (sub-stau'shal-izm), «. The
doctrine that beliiud phenomena there are sub-

stantial realities, or real substances, whether
mental or corporeal.

substantialist (sub-stan'shal-ist), n. One who
adheres to the doctrine of substantialism.

Philosophers, as they afiiim or deny the authority of

consciousness in guaranteeing a substratum or substance

to the manifestations of the ego and non-ego. are divided

into realists or substantialists and into nihilists or non-

substantialists. Sir W. Hamilton, Metaph., xvi.

substantiality (sub-stan-shi-al'i-ti). n. [< F.

substantialite = It. sustamialita, < L. substan-

val), a. [< LL. substanticalis, substantival:

see substantive.] 1. Pertaining to or having
the character of a substantive.

There remain several substantival and verbal fonnationa

for which a satisfactory explanation was not reached.
Amer. Jour. Philol., VI. 450.

2. Independent or self-dependent.

The real is individual, self-existent, substantival.
Mind, IX. 128.

substantive (sub'stan-tiv), a. and ». [I. a. =
F. substiintif= Sp. Pg. subsfantinti = It. .^n.stan-

tii'o, < Jjh.'substantirus, self-existent, substan-

tive («»6sto«(ifMmve)'5Mm, the substantive verb),

ML. also having substance, substantial, < L. 4«ft-

stantia, substance, reality: see substance. II.

n. = F. substantif = Sp."Pg. substantiro = It.

sustanliro = D. .substantief = G. Sw. Dan. sub-

staiitir, < NL. substantivnm, sc. notncn, a sub-

stantive name, a noun substantive (a noun),

i. e. the name of a thing, as distinguished from



substantive

L. acjjectiviim, se. nonuii, an adjective name, a
noun adjective (an adjective), the name of an
attribute.] I. a. 1. Betokening or expressing
existence: as, the siibsttwtire verb.— 2. De-
pending on itself; independent; self-dopeu-
clent ; hence, individual.

He considered how sufficient and gubstantice this land
was to maintain itaelf, without any aid of the foreigner.

Sacon.

Many . . . thought it a pity that so mbstatUive and rare
a creature should ... be only known ... as a wife and
mother. Geonje Eliot, Middlemarch, Finale.

3. Substantial; solid; enduring; firm; per-
manent ; real.

The trait which is truly most worthy of note in the
polities of Homeric Greece is . . . the ffiiWan/iue weight
and influence which belonged to speech as an instrument
of government.

Gladstoiu, Studies on Homer (ed. 1858), ni. 102.

As to . . . the mihgtaiUive value of historical training,
opinions will still differ.

Stubbn, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 35.

All this shoxvs that he [Racine] had already acijuired
some repute as a promising novice in letters, though he
had as yet done nothing mibxIanHee. Encyc. Brit, XX. 204.

4. Independent ; not to be inferred from some-
thing else, but itself explicitly and formally
expressed.
She [Elizabeth] then, hy a substantive enactment, declar-

ing her governoi-ship of the Churcli.
Xineteeiith Cfn(«ri/,.XXVI. S91.

The decisions of the chair . . . couM be brought before
the House only by way of a mbslantiee motion, liable to
amendment and after due notice.

FoTtnujhtly lieu., N. S., XXXIX. 2C.5.

5. In gram., of the nature of a noun, usable
as subject or object of a verb and in other
noun constructions: as, a substantive word; a
s)(l>.'<laiilire pronoun; a substaiitire clause.

—

Substantive colors, colors which, in the process of dye-
ing. Iiecome llxcd or permanent without the intervention
of other substances, in distinction from adjective colorit,

which rci|uire the aid of mordants to tix tliem.— Sub-
stantive law. See in«i.— Substantive verb, the verb
to be.

II. «. 1. In (/ram., a noun; a part of speech
that can be used as subject or as object of a
verb, be governed by a preposition, or the like.
The term noun, in oblcr"u8.age, included biith the "noun
substantive" and the "noun adjective": it is now much
more common to call the two respectively the substantive,
or the noim simply, and the adjective. See nmm. Abbre-
viated «., gttbgt.

2t. An independent thing or person.
Every thing Is a total or mbstantire in itself.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

K. John, being a Subntantim of himself, hath a Device in
his Head to make his .Subjects asuilling togive him Money
as he was to have it^ jBa*rr, t'lu-onicles, p. 70.

substantive (sub'stan-tiv), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

siibsldiitiicd, ppr. .tiilistaiitiviii)/. [< siihstantirc,
w.] To convert into or use as a substantive.
[Rare.]
Wherefore we see that the word Satixomoy, as to its

grammatical form, is not a <limiiiutive, as some have con-
ceived, but an adjective jf7/ftx(aH/i(J'rf, as well asTo^eior is.

Cuduorth, Intellectual System, p. 264.

substantively (sub'stan-tiv-li), fiflv. 1. In a
substantive manner; in substance; essential-
ly: as, a thing may be apparently one thing and
i<uh.ittintiielii another.— 2. In f/'ram., as a sub-
stantive or nonn : as, an adjective or a pronoun
uscil suUstitntiffhi.

substantiveness (sub'stan-tiv-nes), n. The
stntc (.r being substantive. ,/. H. Nrwmnn,
l)ivi]..],.neiit of Christ. Doct., i. ^ 1. [Kare.]

substantivize (sub'stan-ti-A-iz), r. t.
;
pret. and

v '
' " " "•

"

use as a substantive.

Perhaps wc have here the forcruimers of the nibOanti-
vizcd t'tre, pouviiir, voulolr, savoir. etc.

Anxer. Jour. PhUol,, VIII. 104.

substation (suh'sta'shon), n. A subordinate
stntiori : as, a police mihutation.

substernal (siil)-ster'nal), a. Situated beneath
the sii-iMum; lying under the breast-bone.

SUbstilet, N. See siihsti/le.

substitute (sub'sti-tut), V. t.; pret. and pp. nub-
uliliiliil, ppr. mibslilutiiifi. [< L. .<ubstitiitiig, pp.
ot utibntitiierr (> It. guxiituire = Sp. sii.ylitiiir =
Pg. miliHtituir = F. mibstituir), place under or
next to. put instead of. substitute. < sub, imder,
+ sifiliiiic, set up, station, cause to stand; .see

statute. Cf.rnn.'ililutr, institute.] 1. To put in
the ]daco of another; put in exchange,
for real wit he is obliged to mitulitutr vivacity.

OiMmnitli, The Bee, No. 1.

2t. To appoint; invest with delegated author-
ity.

But who Is lubttiluttd gainst the French
I have no certain notice.

Shall., 2 Hen. IV., i. 3. 84.
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Their request being effected, he mbstituted Mr. Scriv-

ener bis deare friend in the Presidency.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 180.

Substituted service. Seesfrnce'.

substitute (sub'sti-tiit). a. and n. [< F. sub.^ti-
tul = Pr. sustituit = Sp. Pg. substifitio = It.

sustituito (= D. sub.stituut = G. 8w. Dan. sub-
stitut, n.), < L. sulistitutus, pp. of substitiiere,

substitute; see substitute,)'.] I. «. Put in the
place or performing the functions of another;
substituted.

It may well happen that this pope may be deposed, &
another substitute in his rome.

Sir T. More, Works, p. 1437.

II. ». 1. A person put in the place of an-

substrate

the suWi'difw)!.— Associate substitution, one of two
substitutions interchangeable witli the same substitu-
tion.— Bifid substitution. Sec diVii/ — Circular fac-
tors of a substitution, circular substitutions whose
product constitutes the substitutitm spoken of, it being
understood that no two of these alfcct the positions of
the same lettei-s.— Circular substitution, a substitu-
tion whose successive powers c;irr> the letters which it

displaces round in one cycle.— Creinona substitution,
a substitution of a Cremona tnuisloruiation, especially of
a (luadratic transforniatiou.- Derlvant substitution,
a sutjstitution w-hose inverse multiplied by anutlier sub-
stitution, and then this product by the derivant substi-
tution itself, makes a substitution the derivatc of tliat
other substitution.— Derlvate of a substitution, the
product of three substitutions, of wliicb the middle one
is the substitution spuken of, while tlie other two are in-
verse substitutions— Determinant of a linear sub-
stitution. See rf('fcr;/ii/i(i/it.— Doctrine of substitu-
tion, in theol., the doctrine that Christ suHcrcd vicarious-
ly, as a substitute for the sinner.— Elementary sub-
stitution, a substitution into wliich only the elements
0, 1,-1 enter.— Identical substitution, a subsiitu-
tion which Icives the order of all tlie letters uucliangcd.— Imprlmitive substitution, a suhstitutimi not primi-
tive.—Index of a system of conjugate substitutions,
the quotient of the number of permutations of the letters

,U,^OWU#UV** AAV you.,. .T I .l 1 i - I i - , I z. ; , (. I., j^nc i. (i IIU

pp. 8ubstantiri::e(l, ppr. sul>stuntiri:inrj. [< suh-
stantiec + -/.v.] To make a substantive of;

other; one acting for or in the room of another;
tlieiit., an understudy; specifically {inilit.), one
who for a consideration serves in an aiTuy or
navy in the place of a conscript; also, a thing
serving the purpose of another.
That controlled self-consciousness of manner which is

the expensive substitute for simplicity.

Oeorae Eliol, Middlemarch, xliii. )jj, the urder of the system.- Ikterchangeable SUbsti-
2. In ealien-printilig, a solution of phosphate of tutions, two substitutions which give the same product

soda and phosphate of lime with a little glue or '" "''I'^h'jver order they are multiplied - that is which-
^ - ^ -

^ t> i**-
' '

. ever is taken first in fonuing the product.— Inverse
substitutions, two substitutions whose product is an
identical substitution.— Isomorphous substitution
group, one of two groups of sul>stitutions such that
ever)- substitution of the one corresponds to a single sub-
stitution of the other, and eveiy product of two substitu-
tions to a product of analogous substitutions.— linear
substitution, (a) A circular substitution between a
varialile, a linear function of it, and the successive itera-
tions of tliat function. (6) A linear transformation.-
Order of a substitution, that power of a substitution
which is an identical substitution.- Order Of a system
of conjugate substitutions, the numlier of substitu-
tions lnli.]i!.:iM;,' to the sy.stciii.— Orthogonal substltii-
tion. .'^ic ,irthu,i„i,al.

-

Permutable substitutions, in-
terchannealjle substitutions.—Power Of a substitution,
the operation which consists in tlie repetition of the sub-
stitution spoken of as many times as tlie exponent of the
power indicates.— Primitive substitution, a sulistitu-
tion whose order is a prime number or a power of a prime
numher.— Product Of two substitutions, tlie result of
performing two substitutions successively upon one row.— Rational substitution, a circular substitution be-
tween successive iterationsof a rational function, such as
xm + 1 = (,ax,n + b)i (cx,„ + d).— Reduced substitu-
tion, a substitution represented by an intcKial algebraic
function having 1 for the coefBcient of the liighest power
of the variable, and for the coefficient of the next
highest power and for the absolute term.— Regular sub-
stitution, a substitution whose circular factors are all
of the same order.— Service by substitution. See sub-
stituted seriylcc, under scmcci.— Similar substitutions,
two substitutions which have the same nunilier of circu-
lar faitorsand the same number of letters in the cycles.—
Substitution product, a chemical compound prepared
by sulistituiiii*; an element or radical for some member
of a complex molecule without alteriiis; the rest of the
molecule.— System of conjugate substitutions, a
group of substitutions —thai is to sav. siirh a eolleetion
of substitutions that every inoduct of substitutions be-
longing to it is itself a sub.stitution of the same collection.— Term of a substitution, one of the two permutations
whose relation constitutes the substitution.

substitutional (sub-sti-tii'shon-al), a. [< sub-
stitution + -al.] Pertaining tool' implying sub-
stitution

; supplying, or eajiable of siipplying,
the place of another. Imp. Diet.

substitutionally (sub-sti-tti'shon-al-i), adr. In
a substitutional manner; by way'of substitu-
tion, h'ctce. Iiif.

substitutionary (sub-sti-tii'shon-a-ri), a. [<
sulisfiliition + -ari/.] Relating to or making
substitution ; substitutional.
The mediation of Christ in what may . . . be called his

substitufionnrti relation to men. J'rof^. Ortliodoxy, p. {>2.

substitutive (sub'sti-tii-tiv), a. [< LL. substitu-
tivu.i, conditional, < L. suli.stitutus, pp. of sub-
stitu<re, sulLiititute : see suhstitute.] Tending
to afford or furnish a substitute; lualdng sub-
-'^"^''-- capable of being substituted. Bp.

other form of gelatin, used as a substitute for
cow-dtmg.- Substitutes in an entail, in law, those
heirs who :ire called to the succession on the failure of
others. =S3m. 1. Proxy, alternate.

substitution (sub-sti-tii'shon), «. [< F. substi-
_ tutioH = Sp. sustitueion = jPg. substitui-ao = It.

sustitu:ioue, < L. siilisiitiitici{u-), a putting in
place of another, substitution, < sub.'itituere, pp.
sulistitutus, substitute: see sulislitufe.] 1. The
act of substituting, or putting (one person or
thing) in the place of another; also, the state or
fact of being substituted.

We can perceive, from the records of the Hellenic and
Latin city communities, that there, and probably over a
gi-eat part of the world, the substitution of common terri-
tory for common race as the basis of national reunion was
slow. ilaiiu!. Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 75.

2. The office of a substitute ; delegated author-
ity. [Rare.]

He did believe
He was indeed the duke ; out o' the substitution,
.\nd executing the outwai-d face of royalty.
With all prerogative. Shak., Tempest, i. 2. 103.

3. In gram., the use of one word for another;
syllepsis.— 4. In lloni. law, tlie effect of ap-
pointing a person to be heir, in case the heir
first nominated would not or could not be heir.
This was called mdgar suhstitution. Pupilary substitution
existed where, after instituting his child as heir, the tes-
tator directed that, if after the child should have become
heir it should die before attaining puberty, another be
substituted in its place. This was originally allowed only
for children under age in the power of the testator, hut
was afterward extended to children who for any reason
could not make a valid will.

5. In French law, a disposition of property
whereby the person receiving it, who is called
the institute (le gr6v6), is charged either at his
death or at some other time to deliver it over to
another person called the sulistitutr (I'aiijiele).— 6. In chem., the replacing of one or more
elements or i-adicals in a compound by other
elements or radicals. Thus, by bringing w"ater and
potassium together. i)otassiiim (K> is substituted for a
hydrogen atom in water (Ib.il), j ieldin;: K(iH, or caustic
pota.sli. IJy further aefion ibe otlu i b.\drogeii atom may
be replaced, yield intr liotassiuni o\id (K.,oi. Substitution
is the principal method eni]ilnyed in exaiiiiiiiii»r the chem-
ical structure of organic bodies. Also called metnlcpsy.

No generalization has, perhaps, so extensively contrib-
uted to the progress made by organic ehcmistiy during
the last fifteen years as the <loctrine of substitution.

E. Franklaml, F.xper. in Chem., p. 210.

7. Inalg.: (a) The act of replacing a quantity
by another equal to it; also, in the language stitution
of some algebraists, the replacement of a set of jrni-iti.t.

variubles by another set connected with the substract(sub-strakt'), »'. '. An eiToneousform
first by a system of ei|uatioiis ei|ual in nuinlier of subtnirl, commoti in vulgar use. Hei/woml,
to tlie number of variables in each set. See Hierarchy of Angels, p. 469
<rn«.v/o/v««;(OK (which is (lie better term), (b) substract'ion (sub-strak'.shon), «. An erro-
1 ho operation of changing the order of a finite neons form of snbtriietioii. "

number of ob.jects, generally letters, that are substractort (sub-strak'tor). n. An erroneous
in a row, the change tollowing a rule according form o( 'suhtractor, subtracter: used in the
to which the object in each place is carried to quotation in the sense of 'detractor.'
sorne definite place in the row, this operation isy this hand they are scoundrels ami sulistraelors.
being regjirded as itself a subject of algebraical Shai., 'i: N.. i. 3. 37.

operations. For example, supposing wo were to start substrate (sub'striit), n. [< Nh. substratum.']
with the row a, fc, c, rf, <•. a snbstilutlon might consist in A ^iiibslritiini
canying us to the row (i. c, n, c, (/. Den. .ling this substitu- .',, '

"'"'""•

lion by S. the repetition i>f II, which woul.l be denoted by Albert and Aquinas agree in declaring that the princi-
s:;, would carry us to c. a, b, d. r. If T denote the sub. P'*" "' individuation is to be found in mailer- not, liow-

Htltutlou of f. d, c, b, n for «, b, c. d. e, then TS would con. ever, in matter as a formless stibstrnte, but in determinate
vert the last row into d, e, a, c, b, while ST would con matter (mtiteria signata), which is explalneil to mean mat-
vert It int<i d, c. e, a, b. One way of denoting a substilu-

'""' q'u'utitativcly determined in certain respects.
tlon to which the terminology of the theory refers is to Encyc. lin'l., XXJ. 428

»»{,'»„!",*",'?;',""'''"'' "."•
""''f

»",;i"" 7"ld opei-ate, substratet (sub'strat), r. t. [< I.,. .<>n!,.<:/ratus,with the resulting row above it. These two rows are ..,,•/,. ,
"•

, , , i

called the termg „/ Ih,, substitution, the u,,per one the I'l''/'' -"''•-''•'•''"'- strew or Sl.reaii under, < sub,
numerator, the lower the denominator of the sulistUution. under, -I- sternere, spread, extend, scatter: see
The objects constituting the rows are called the letters nf stratum.] To strew or lay under anything.



substrate

The melted glass being supported by the mhstrated

gaud. Boyle, Works, II. 222.

SUbstrator (sub-stra'tor), «. [< L. siibxtratus,

pp. otsubstcrnerc, spread under: see substrate.'}

Same as kneeler, 2.

The mourners or weepers, the hearers, the ftuhntratorti,

and the eo-standers. Bint/ham, Antiquities, XVIIl. i. 1.

substratum (sub -stra' turn), II.; pi. suhstrata

(-tii). [NL., < L. siihstnitiiiii, ueut. of snhsfnitiis,

spread under: see substrate, and cf. stratum.

1

1. That which is laid or spread under; a stra-

tum lying under another; in af/ri., the subsoil;

hence, anything which underlies or sui>ports:

as, a substratum of truth.

In the living body we observe a number of activities of

its material ^ibntratmn, by which the series of phenomena
spoken of as life are conditioned.

tjetjenbaiir, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. 13.

2. In iiietaph., substance, or matter, as that in

which qualities inhere.

We accustom ourselves to suppose some substratum

wherein they [simple ideas] do subsist, and from whence
they do result; which therefore we call substance.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xxiii., note A.

SUbstriate (sub-stri'at), a. In entom., having
indistinct or imperfect strise.

SUbstruct (sub-strukf), r. t. [< L. siibstructiis,

pp. of siibstrucre, build beneatli, underbuild, <

sub, under, + struere, pile up, erect, build: see

structure.] To place beneath as a foundation;
build beneath something else. [Rare.]

substruction (sub-struk'shon), 11. [< F. sub-

structiiiu = Pg. substrucgao, < L. siibstnictin{n-),

an underbuilding, a foundation, < substruerc,

build beneath : see siibstrucf.'] An underbuild-

ing; a mass of building below another; a foun-

dation.

It is a magnificent, strong building, with a substruction

very remarkable. Evelyn, Diary, Nov. 8, 1644.

substructural (sub'struk"tu-ral), «. [< sub-

structure + -a?.] Of, pertaining to, or of the

nature of a substructure.

substructure (sub'struk"tur), n. [< substruct

+ -lire; cf. structure.'] A' substruction ; any
under-strueture ; a foundation.

SUbstylar (sub'sti"lar), a. [< substyle + -fl)-3.]

Of, pertaining to, or consisting of the substyle.

substyle (snb'stil), «. In dialing, the line on
which the style or gnomon stands, formed by
the intersection of the face of the dial with the

plane which passes through the gnomon.
subsultivet (sub-sul'tiv), a. [< L. siibsultus, pp.
of siibsiUre, leap up, < sub, under, -1- satire, leap,

spring : see salient. Cf. L. siibsultim, with leaps

or jumps.] Moving by sudden leaps or starts;

making short bounds; spasmodic.

The earth, I was told, moved up and down like the boil-

ing of a pot. . . . This sort of s^(bs«?fi^"ue motion is ever ac-

counted the most dangerous.
Bp. Berkeley, Works (ed. 1V84), I. 81.

subsultorilyt (sub-sul'to-ri-li), adv. In a sub-
sultory or bounding manner; by leaps, starts,

or twitches. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 326.

subsultoryt (snb-sul'to-ri), a. [As subsult-ive -\-

iirii.] Same as snbsultioe. Dc Quiucei/, Style, i.

Subsultus (sub-sul'tus),?;.; -pl.-subsiiltus. [NL.,
< L. subsilire, pp. subsultus, leap up: see siib-

sultive.] A twitching, jerky, or convulsive
movement.— Subsultus clonus. Same as subsultus
(fljufirtwm.— Subsultus tendlnum, a twitching of the
tendons, observed in many cases of low fevers, etc.; it is a
grave symptom.

subsume (sub-siim'), V. t.; pret. and pp. sub-

sumed, ppr. subsuming. [< NL. *subsuinere, <

L. sm6, under, -H ««me)r, take : see assume.] In
logic, to state (a case) under a general nde;
instance (an object or objects) as belonging to

a class under consideration. Especially, when the
major proposition of a syllogism is first stated, the minor
proposition is said to "be subsumed under it. Modern
writers often use the word in the sense of stating that the
object of the verb belongs under a class, even though
that class be not already mentioned.

St. Paul, who cannot name that word "sinners " but must
straight subsiane in a parenthesis "of whom I am the
chief." Hammond, Works, IV. viii.

Its business [that of the understanding] is to judge or
subsume dilterent conceptions or perceptions under more
general conceptions that coimect them toi^ether.

E. Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. 292.

subsumption (sub-sump'sbgn), h. [< NL. sub-
sumptio(n-), < *subsuiiiere, p-p. *siibsumptus, sub-
sume: see SHtewmp.] 1. The act of svibstiming;
the act of mentioning as an instance of a rule
or an example of a class; the act of including
under something more general (and. in the strict

use of the word, something already considered),
as a particular under a universal, or a species
tmder a genus.

379

6033
The first act of consciousness was a subsumption of that

of which we were conscious under this notion.
Sir W. Hamilton.

2. That which is subsumed ; the minor prem-
ise of a syllogism, when stated after the major
premise.

Thus, if one were to say, " No man is wise in all things,"

and another to respond, "But you ai'e a man," this propo-
sition is a subsumption under the former.

Fleming, Vocab. Philos.

Subsumption of the libel, in Scots law, a narrative of

the alleged criminal act, which must specify the manner,
place, and time of the crime libeled, the person injured,
etc.

SUbsumptive (sub-sump'tiv), a. [< subsump-
t-iiiu + -ire.] Of or relating to a subsumption

;

of the nature of a subsumption.
subsurface (sub'ser"fas), n. and ;i. I. a. Being
or occurring below the surface.

II. n. A three-dimensional continuum in a

space of five dimensions.
SUbsynovial (sub-si-no'vi-al), a. Situated or

occurring within a syno\'ial membrane.— Sub-
synovial cysts, cysts caused by distention of the synovial

follicles which open into joints, due to obstruction of their
ducts.

SUbtack (sub'tak), H. In Scots law, an under-
lease; a lease, as of a farm or a tenement,
granted by the principal tenant or leaseholder.

SUbtangeiit (sub'tan"jent), «. In analytical

geom., the part of the "axis of abscissas of a

curve cut off between the tangent and the or-

dinate.

—

Polar subtangent, that part of the line

through the origin of polar coordinates perpendicular to

the radius vector which is cut off between the tangent
and the radius vector.

subtartareant (sub-tiir-ta're-an), a. Being or

living under Tartarus.

The sable subtartarean pow'rs. Pope, Iliad, xiv. 314.

SUbtectaclet (sub-tek'ta-kl), «. [< L. sub, un-
der, -t- tcctus, pp. of icgere, cover (see tect,

thatch), + -acle.] A tabernacle; a covering.

This is true Faith's intire subtectacle.

Davies, Holy Roode, p. 20. (Davies.)

subtectal (sub-tek'tal), n. [< 'L. sub, under, -t-

tectum, roof, < tegere, pp. tectus, cover: see tect,

thatch.] In ichth.,a bone of the skull, generally
underlying the roof of the cranium behind the
orbit, and variously homologized with the orlii-

tosphenoid and with the alisphenoid of higher
vertebrates: also used attributively.

SUbtegulaneous (sub-teg-u-la'ne-us), a. [< L.

subtegulaneus, under the roof, indoor, < sub, un-
der, + tegula, a tile, a tiled roof: see tile] Un-
der the eaves or roof; within doors. [Rare.]
Imp. Diet.

subtegumental (sub-teg-u-men'tal), a. Situ-

ated heneath the integument; subcutaneous.

SUbtemperate (sub-tem'per-at), a. Colderthan
the average climate of the temperate zone:
noting the temperature and also other physical
conditions of parts of the north temperate zone
toward the arctic circle.

subtemporal (sub-tem'po-ral), a. Situated be-

neath a temporal gyrus of the brain.

subtenancy (sub'teu"an-si), «. An tmder-ten-
ancy; the holding of a subtenant.

subtenant (sub'ten"ant), u. A tenant under
a tenant ; one who rents land or houses from a
tenant.

subtend (sub-tend'), V. t. [< Sp. Pg. siibtender

= It. suttendere, < L. subteudere, stretch under-
neath, <««?), under, -I- te/irfwe, stretch.] 1. To
extend under or be opposite to : a geometrical
term: as, the side of a triangle which subtends

the right angle.

In our sweeping arc from ,3ilschylus to the present time,

fifty years subtend scarcely any space.
,?. Lanier, The English Novel, p. 9.

2. In bot., to embrace in its axil, as a leaf,

bract, etc. : as, in many Compositie the florets

are subtended by bracts called chaff.

subtense (sub-tens'), n. [< L. subtensns, sub-

ten tu.i, pp. of subtenderc, stretch across : see sub-

tend.] In geom., a line subtending or stretching

across ; the chord of an arc; a line opposite to

an angle s])oken of.

subtentacular (sub-ten-tak'ii-lar), a. Situated
beneath the tentacles or tentacular canal of a
crinoid. Hujieij, Anat. Invert., p. 502.

subtepid (sub-tep'id), a. Slightly tepid; nind-

eratel}' warm.
subter-. [L. subter, also siipter, adv. and prep.,

below, beneath, in comp. also secretly; with
compar. suffix, < sub, under, below: see sub-.]

A prefix in English words, meaning 'under,'
'below,' 'less than': opposed to super-.

subterbrutish (sub"ter-bro'tish), a. So brutish

as to be lower than a brute. [Rare.]

Subtetramera

subter-brutisti t vile! most vile!

Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, i. 8.

SUbterete (sub-te-ref), a. Somewhat terete.

SUbterfluent (sub-ter'flo-eut), a. [< L. sub-

terjluen(t-)s, )ipr. of sublerjliiere, flow beneath,

< subter. beneath, + Jlucre, flow : see fluent.]

Running under or beneath. Iniji. Diet.

subterfluous (sub-ter'flij-us), a. [< L. as if

"subterfluus, < subterfluere, flow beneath: see

siibterflurnt.] Same as subterfluent.

subterfuge (sub'ter-fiij), n. [< F. subterfuge =
Sp. Pg. siibterfugio = It. sutterfiigio, < LL. sub-

tcrfugium, a subterfuge, < L. suljterfugere, flee

by stealth, escape, avoid, < subter, secretly, -1-

fiigire, flee.] That to which a person resorts

for escape or concealment ; a shift ; an evasion

;

artifice employed to escape censure or the force

of an argument.
By forgery, by subterfuge of law.

Cowper, Task, ii. 670.

We may observe how a persecuting spirit in the times
drives the greatest men to take refuge in the meanest arts

of subterfuije. I. D'Israeli, Calam. of Authors, II. 276.

= Syil. Sldft, etc. (see evasion), excuse, trick, quirk,

shuffle, pretense, pretext, mask, blind.

SUbterminal (sub-ter'mi-nal), a. Nearly ter-

minal; situated near but not at the end. En-
cijc. Brit., XXIV. 186.

SUbternatural (sub-ter-nat'u-ral), a. Below
what is natural; less than natural ; subnatural.

If we assume health as the mean representing the

normal poise of all the mental faculties, we must be con-

tent to call hypochondria subternatural, because the tone
of the instrument is lowered.

Lowell, Among my Books, let ser., p. 87.

SUbterposition (sub"ter-po-zish'on), n. The
state of lying or being situated under some-
thing else; specifically, in geol., the order in

which strata are situated one below another.

SUbterrane (sub'te-riin), a. and n. [= OF. sub-

terrain, soiibterrain, F. souterrnin = Sp. subter-

rcineo = Pg. subterraneo = It. sotterraneo, < L.
subterrancus, underground, < sub, under, -I- ter-

ra, earth, gi'ound: see terrane.] I. a. Under-
ground ; subterranean.

A subtcrrane tunnel. Annals o/PhUa. and Penn., 1. 412.

II. H. A cave orroom underground. [Poeti-

cal and rare.]

subterranealt (sub-te-ra'ne-al), a. [< SUbter-

rane + -at.] Same as sutierranean. Bacon,
Physical Fables, xi.

subterranean (sub-te-ra'ne-an). a. [< SUbter-

rane + -ail.] Situated or occurring below the
surface of the earth or under ground.

His taste in cookery, formed in sttbterranean ordinaries
and :\ la mode beefshops, was far from delicate.

Macautay, .Samuel Johnson. (Encyc. Brit, XIII. 721.)

Subterranean forest, a submarine, submerged, or
buried forest. See submaiin^ forest and forest-bed group,

both under.(forest, and submerged forest, under submerge.

subterraneityt (sub"te-ra-ne'i-ti ), «. [< subter-

rane + -itij.] A place under ground. [Rare.]

We comnioidy consider subterraneities not in contem-
plations sufticiently respective unto the creation.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 1.

subterraneous (sub-te-rii'ne-us), a. [< L. sub-

terrancus, underground: see subterrane.] Same
as subterranean.

SUbterraneously (sub-te-ra'ne-us-li). ndr. In
a subterraneous manner; under the surface of

the earth; hence, secretly ; imperceptibly.

Preston, intent on carrying all his points, skilfully com-
menced with the smaller ones. He winded the duke cir-

cuitously— he worked at him subterraneously.

I. D'Israeli, Curios, of Lit, IV. 368.

subterranyt (sub'te-ra-ni), a. and n. [< L. siih-

terrafiCH.s, underground: see subterranc .] I. o.

Subterranean.
They [metals] are wholly snblerrany ; whereas plants

are pai't above earth, and part under earth.
Bacon, Nat. Hist.,§ 603.

II. H. That which lies under ground.

We see that in subterranies there are, as the fathers of

their tribes, brimstone and mercury.
Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 354,

SUbterrene (sub-te-ren'), a. [< LL. subtcrrenus,

underground, < L. sub, under, -t- terra, earth,

ground: see terrene.] Subterranean.

For the earth is full of subterrene fires, which have
evaporated stones, and raised most of these mountains-

.'^andys, Travailes. p. 235.

subterrestrial (sub-te-res'tri-al), a. [< L. sub,

under, -I- terra, earth, ground, "> terrestris, of the

earth: see tcrre.<itrial.] Subterranean.

The most reputable way of entring into this subter-

restrial count!-y is to come in .at the fore-docn-.

Tom Brown, Works, II. 209. (Davies.)

Subtetramera (sub-te-tram'e-ra), n.jjl. [NL.,

neut. pi. of *subtetranierus: see subtetramerous.]



Subtetramera

A division of coleopterous insects, having the

tarsi four-jointed with the third joint diminu-
tive and concealed: synonymous with Crypio-
tetranitrii aud Pseudotrimera.

BUbtetramerous (sub-te-tram'e-rus), a. [<NL.
'sulikiranicnix, < L. sub, under, + XL. tetramv-

r«.s, four-parted : see tetramcroiis.'\ Four-joint-

ed, as an insect's tarsus, but with the third joint

very small and concealed under the second ; of

or pertaining to the Subtetramera; pseudotrim-
erous.

subtboracic (sub-tho-ras'ik), a. 1. Situated
miiicr or below the thorax.— 2, Not quite tho-

racic in position : as, the subthoracic ventral
fins of a nsb.

subtil, ". An obsolete or archaic form of subtile

or stihlte.

subtile (sut'il or sub'til), a. [Early mod. E.

also subtil, subtyle; an altered form, to suit the
L., of the earlier sotil, sutil, etc.; = F. subtil =
Sp. sutil = Pg. subtil = It. sottile, < L. subtilis,

fine, thin, slender, delicate, perhaps < sub, un-
der, -t- tela, a web, fabric : see tela. toiT^.'] 1

.

Tenuous; thin; extremely fine ; rare; rarefied:

as, ««iWe vapor; *H6((7f odors or effluvia; a sub-

tile powder; a subtile medium. Also subtle.

He forges the subtile and delicate air into wise and melo-
dious words. Emerson, Nature, p. 49.

2. Delicately constituted, made, or formed;
delicately constructed ; thin ; slender ; fine ;

delicate; refined; dainty. Also subtle.

The remenaunt was wel Icevered to my pay,
Kyght witli a subtyt covcrclieif of Valence,
Ther nas no thiklcere clothe of defens.

Chaitcer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 272.

Gadere that awey with a soHi spone or ellis a fethere.
Book of Quinte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. 9.

When he (the beare] resortethe to the hyllocke where the
antes lye hid as in theyr fortresse, lie putteth his toonge to
one of the ryftes wherof we haue spoken, being as suhtifte

aa the edge of a swoorde, and there with coiitinuall lyck-
ynge makcth the place moyst.
R. Ellen, tr. of Uonzalus Oviedus (First Books on America,

[ed. Arber, p. 222).

Venustas. in a silver robe, with a thin, subtile veil over
her hair and it. B. Jot^on, Masque of Beauty.

The more frequently and mirrowly we look into them
[works of nature], the more occasion we shall have to ad-
inire their tine and subtile texture, tiieir beauty, and use,
and excellent contrivance. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. xii.

The virtue ac<iuire8 its subtile charm because considered
as an outgrowth of the beautiful, beneficent, and bounte-
ous nattu-e in which it has its root. Whipple, Starr King.

3t. Sharp; penetrating; pierciaig.

The Moniisterie is moist and y soyle colde, the aire sub-
tile, scarce of bread, euil wines, crude waters.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 45.

Pass we the slow Disease, and subtil Pain,
Which our weak Frame is destin'd to sustain.

Prior, Solomon, iii.

4. Same as subtle, 3.

The Develes ben so subtyle to make a thing to seme
otherwise than it is, for to disceyve mankymie.

MandecUte, Travels, p. 288.

The seyd Walter by hese sotill and nngoodly enforma-
cion caused the seyd Duke to be hevy lord to the seyd
William. Paston Letters. I. 16.

Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the
field whici) llie Lord CJod had made. Gen. iiL 1.

The subtUe persuasions of Ulisses.

Sir T. Elyot, The Oovernom-, iii. 25.

Wherevnto this subtile Savage . . . replyed.
liuoted in Capt. John Smiths Works, 1. 195.

A most subtile wench I how she hath baited him with a
viol yirnder for a song I U. Joimm, Poetaster, iv. 1.

But yet I shall remember you of what I told you before,
that he (the carpi is a very subtile llsh, and hard to be
caught. /. Walton, (;omplete Angler, p. 146.

5. Same as subtle, 4.

And [he] made that hy mtblyll conduytcs water to be
hydde, and to come downe in inaner of Rayne.

Holy Hood (E. E. T. S.), p. 162.

With souHl pence! dcpeynted was this storie.

In reduutynge of .Mars and of his glorle.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, L 1191.

6. Same as subtle, 5.

SutflUle and sage was he manyfold,
All troulh and verite by hym was vnfold.

Horn, of rart^nayiV.. E. T. S.), 1. .1989.

A sublUr oliscrver would perceive how truly he [Shelley]
represent* his own time. Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 411.

7. .Same as subtle, 7.

She . . . made her suhtil workmen make a shryne
Of alle the rul>leH and the stones fyne
In al Eglpte tliat she coudc espye.

Chaucer, (looA Women, 1. 672.

subtilet (siit'll or sub'til), r. [< ME. sotilen,<

OF. sDUtilier, subiilirr, < ML. subtiliarr, make
thin, contrive cunningly, < L. subtilis, thin,
subtle: see subtile, «.] I. trans. To contrive
or practise cunningly.

Alle thise sciences 1 my-scif sotiled and ordeyned.
And founded hem formest foiko to deceyue.

Piers Plowman (B), I. 214.
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H. intrans. 1. To scheme or plan cunningly.

Eche man sotUeth a sleight synne forto hyde,
And coloureth it for a kunnynge and a dene lyuynge.

Piers Ptouman (B), xix. 464.

2. To tamper; meddle.
It is no science for sothe forto sotyle inue.

Piers Plowman (B), x. 183.

SUbtilely (sut'il-li or sub'til-li), adv. [Ponner-
ly also subtilli/, subtillcij; < subtile + -ly-. Cf.
subtly.} 1. In a subtile manner; thinly; finely.

A dram thereof [glass] subtilley powdered in butter or
paste. .Sir T. Brourne, Vulg. Err., ii. 5.

2. Artfully; skilfully; subtly.

At night she stal awey ful prively
With her face ywimpled subtilly.

Chaucer, Good' Women, 1. 797.

Putte it into a uessel of glas clepid ami)hora, the wliich
sotely seele. Book of Quinte Essetwe (ed. Furnivall), p. 11.

In avnydyng of the payement of the seid vij. c. mai-c,
the seide Sir Eoliert Wyngfeld soti/tly hath outlaywed the
seide John Lyston in Notyngham shir, be the vertue of
qwch outlagare all maner of chattel] to the seide John
Lyston apperteynyng arn acruwyd on to the Kyng.

Paston Letters, I. 41.

A Sot, that has spent £2000 in Microscopes, to find i>ut

the Nature of Eals it) Vinegar, Mites in a t'heese, and the
blue of Plums, which he has subtilly found out to be living
Creatures. Shadwell, The Virtuoso, i. 1.

SUbtilenesS (sut'il-nes or sub'til-nes). «. [<
subtile + -ness. Cf. subtleness.'] The character
or state of being subtile, in any sense.

subtiliatet (sub-til'i-at), r. 1. [< L. suhtilis, fine,

slender, subtile,-!- -ate-.} To make subtile;
make thin or rare ; rarefy.

Matter, however subtiliated, is matter still.

Boyle, Works, III. 39.

SUbtiliationt (sub-til-i-a'shon). n. [<, subtiliate

-I- -/(/«.] The act of making thin, rare, or sub-
tile.

By subtiliation and rarefaction the oil contained in
grapes, if distilled before it be fermented, becomes spirit
of wine. Boyle, Works, III. 39.

subtilisation, subtilise, etc. See subtili^atiou,

etc.

SUbtilism (sut'i-lizm or sub'ti-Uzm), n. [< sub-
tile + -ism.} The qualitj' of being subtile, dis-

criminating, or shrewd.
The high orthodox subtilism of Duns Scotus.

MUman, Latin Christianity, xiv. 3.

subtility (su- or sub-til'i-ti), h.; pi. subtilities

(-tiz). [Formerly also suhtillity; < P. subtilite

= Sp. sutilidiid = Pg. subtilidade = It. sottilita,

< L. subtilifo{t-)s, fineness, slenderness, acutc-
ness,< subtilis, tine, slender, subtile : see subtile.}

1. Subtileness or subtleness ; the quality of be-
ing subtile or subtle. Also suhtlety. [Rare.]

Without any of that speculative subtility or ambidex*
terity of argumentation. Sterile, Tristram Shandy.

2. A fine-drawn distinction; a nicety. Also
subtlety.

I being very inqnisitiue to know of the subtillities of
those countreyes [China and TartaryL and especially in
matter of learning and of their vulgar Poesie.

Puttenham, .-Vrte of Eng. Poesie, p. 75.

Their tutors commonly spend much time in teaching
them the subtilities of logic.

Lord Herbert oj Clierbury, Life (ed. Howells), p. 42.

subtilization (sut i- or sub"ti-li-za'.shon), «.

[= F. suhtilisntinn = Sp. sutili:aeion = Pg. sub-
tili:ai^fiii ; as suhtili;e + -iition.} 1. The act
of making subtile, fine, or thin.— 2. In rheni.,

the o|)eration of making so volatile as to rise

in steam or vapor.— 3. Nicety in drawing dis-

tinctions, etc.

Also sjjelled siibtili.iatinn.

subtilize (sut'i-liz or suli'ti-liz), r.; pret. and
pp. sulitili::ed. ppr. subtiti::iii(/. [= F. subtiliser

= Sp. sutili::ar = 'Pg.sublili:iir = It. .tottiliisarc

;

as subtile + -i~e.} I. trans. To make thin or
fine; make less gross or coarse ; refine or cthe-
realize, as matter; spin out finely, as an argu-
ment.
They spent their whole lives in agitating and subtilizinn

questions of faith. Wartnirton, Works, I.\. viif.

By long brooding over our recollections we subtiliM them
into something akin to imagin.ary stuff.

Uau-thorne, Blithedale Romance, xii.

^NTiat has been said aliove, however, in reganl to a pos-
sible subtilised theory applies a fortiori to the coiU"ser the-
ory of Absolute and Relative Time.

Amer. Jour. Philot., VIII. 68.

II. intrans. To refine; elaborate or spin out,
as in argtiment ; make very nice distinctions

;

split hairs.

In doubtful] Cases he cnn subtilize.

And wvIifHt jiK-aders hearts anatomize.
Sylreslcr, tr. of Im liarlass Weeks, ii.. The Magnificence.

And Rnsk, one of the most eminent of modern philolo-
gists, has subtilized so far upon them [intonations] that
few of his own countrymen, even, have sufficient acuteness
of ear to follow him.

O. P. Marsh, Lects. on Eng. Lang., xiii.

subtle

Seneca, however, in one of his letters (ep. Ixxv.), sub-
tilises a good deal on this point Ithat the atfections are of
the nature of a disease]. Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 19S.

Also spelled subtilise.

subtilizer (sut'i- or sub'ti-lJ-zer), h. [< stibti-

li~e -i- -f/'l.] One who or that which subtilizes;
one who makes very nice distinctions

; a hair-
splitter.

A subtilizer, and inventor of unheard-of distinctions.
Boyer Xorth, Lord Guilford, 1. 118. (Damet.)

subtilty (sut'il-ti or sub'til-ti), ii. ; pi. subtilties

(-tiz). [A form of subtlety, partly conformed
in mod. use to subtility: see subtlety, subtilitu.}

1. The state or character of being subtile;
thinness ; fineness ; tenuity : as, the subtilty

of air or light ; the subtilty of a spider's web.
Also subtlety.

Moderation must be observed, to prevent this fine light
from burning, by its too great subtilty and dryness.

Bacon, Physical Fables, vi., Expl.

2. The i)ractiee of making fine-drsiwn distinc-
tions ; extreme niceness or refinement of dis-

crimination ; intricacy; complexity. A1so«h6-
tlety.

Intelligible discourses are spoiled by too much subtilty
in nice divisions. LocJte.

The subtilty of nature, in the moral as in the physical
world, triumphs over the subtilty of syllogism.

Macaxday, Utilitarian Theory of Government
Subtilty of motives, refinements of feeling, delicacies of

susceptibility, were rai-ely appreciated [by the Romans].
Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 286.

3. Same as subtlety, 4.

The Sarazines countrefeten it he sotyltee of Craft for to
disceyven the Cristene Men, as I have seen fulle many a
tyme. Mandenlle, Travels, p. 51.

Put thou thy mayster to no payne ^
By fraude nor fayned subtiltie.

fSatec* Boo*(E. E. T. S.). p.85. 3

But had of his owne perswaded her by his great «/6. '

tiltie. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 2."',

His subtilty hath chose this doubling line.

B. Jonson, Sejanas, iv. ;».

Indeed, man is naturally more prone to subtilty than *

open valor, owing to his physical weakness in comparison
i

with other animals. Irriny, Sketch-Book. p. 360.

He [Washingttnil had no sttbtilty of character, no cun-
ning ; he hated duplicity, lying, and liars.

l^heo. Parker, Historic Americans, p. 130.

4. Same as subtlety, 5.

Loading him with trifling subtilties, which, at a proper
age, he must be at some pains to forget.

Giiltl.-mith, The Bee, No. 6.

It is only an elevated mind tliat. having mastered the
subtilties of the law, is willing to reform them.

Sumner, Orations, I. 162.

5. Skill; skilfulness.

For eld, that in my spirit dulleth me.
Hath of enilyting al the soteltee |var. subtilitee]

Wel ny bereft out of my renienil)raunce.

Chaucer, Complaint of Venus, 1. 77.

6t. A delicacy ; a carefully contrived dainty.

A bake mete . . . with a sotelte: an anteloppe ... on
a sele that saifh with scriptour, "beitli all gladd A- mery
that sitteth at this messe."

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 376.

7t. An intricate or curious device, symbol, or
emblem.

But Grekes have an other subtiltee :

Of see quyete up taketh thai niaryne
Water purest, oon yere tjiai lete it fyne,
Wherof thai sayen so niaade is the nature
Of bitternesse or salt that it is sure.

Palladiuj!, Husbondrie (E. E. T. .S.). p. 197.

A subtiltie, a kyng settyng in a chayre witli many lordes
about hyni, and certayneknyghtes with other people stand-
yng at the bar.

Leland, Inthron. of Abp. Warham. iBichardton.)

subtitle (sub'ti'tl), «. I. A secondary or sub-
ordiiiafe title of a book, usually explanatory.

In this first vidume of Mr. Van Campen's monograph
(the Dutch in the Arctic Seas, Volume I.: A Dutch Aniic
Expedition and Route; being a Survey of tlie North i'olar

Question, etc.) it is the sub-tilie rather tlian the title that
indicates the chief importance of his work.

iV. .4. l!ev., C.KXVn. 346.

2. The repetition of the leading words in the
full title at the head of the first i)age of text.

Table and contents, xii, followed by subtitle to whist.
N. and Q., 7th ser., l.X. U3.

subtle (sut'l), a. [Earlv mod. E. also suttle; <

UE.siilil..mtyl.soutil,su'litil,suliliil. < OF. .lotil,

snutil, subtil = Sp. sutil = Pg. subtil = It. snttile,

< L. subtilis, fine. thin, slender, delicate: see
subtile, a more mod. form of tlie .same word.
The /) in subtle and its older forms subtil, etc.,

was silent, as in dibt. ibiuht, etc.. being, as
in those wonis, inserted in simulation of the
orig. L. form. The form subtil, used in the
authorized version of the Bible, has been re-

tained in the revised version.] 1. Same as
subtile, 1.



subtle

See, the day begins to break.
And the light shoots lilce a streak
0( mibtte fire.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, iv. 4.

We'll rob the sea, and from the subtle air

Fetch her inhabitants to supply our fare.

Dekker and Ford, Sun's Darling, v. 1.

2. Same as sublUe, 2.

Can I do him all the mischief imaginable, and that easi-

ly, safely, and successfully, and so applaud myself in my
power, my wit, and my subtle contrivances'?

South, .Sermons, III. iii.

Besides functional truth, there is always a subtle and
highly ornamental play of lines and surfaces in these fan-

ciful creatures [grotesques in medieval sculpture].

C. H. Moore, Gothic Architectui-e, p. 266.

,

3. Sly; insinuating; artful; cunning; crafty;

deceitful; treacherous: as, a st(6 We adversary

;

a siMle scheme. Also subtile.

Play thou the sid)tle spider ; weave fine nets

To ensnare her very life.

Middleton and Dekker, Roaring Girl, i. 1.

Tlie Cuthi, saith he, were the sutlest beggars of ail men
in the world. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 151.

The serpent, mbtlest beast of all the field.

Milton, P. L., vii. 406.

4. Cunningly devised; artfully contrived or

handled; ingenious; clever: as, a subtle strata-

gem. Also subtile.

There is nowhere a more subtle machinery than that of

the British Cabinet. . . . These things may be pretty

safely asserted : that it is not a thing made to order, but
a growth ; and that no subject of equal importance has
been so little studied. Gladstone, Miglit of Right, p. 161.

5. Characterized by acuteness and penetration

ofmind; sagacious; discerning; discriminating;

shrewd; quick-witted: as, a s;«6</e understand-
ing; subtle penetration or insight. Also subtile.

She is too subtle for thee ; and her smoothness,
Her veiy silence and her patience,
.Speak to the people, and they pity her.

Shak., As you Like it, i. 3. 79.

Scott . . . evinces no very subtle perception of the
Bpii'itual mysteries of the universe.

Whipple, Ess. and Rev., I. 321.

The brave impetuous heart yields everywhere
To the subtle, contriving head.

M. Arnold, Empedocles on Etna.

The name of the Subtle Doctor, we are told, was the
thirty-sixth on the list, and the entry recording his deatli

ran as follows :— I). P. Fr. Joannes Scotus, sacrffi theolo-

gilE professor. Doctor .Subtilis norainatus, quondam lec-

tor Colonise, qui obiit Anuo 1308. vi. Idus Xovemliris.
N. and Q., 7th ser., VII. 452.

6t. Made carefully level ; smooth; even.

Like to a bowl upon a subtle ground,
I have tumbled past the throw.

Shak., Cor., v. 2. 20.

The subtlest bowling-ground in all Tartary.
B. Jonson, Chloridia.

7. Ingenious; skilful; clever; handy: as, a
subtle operator. Also subtile. =Syn. 3. Cunnintj,

Artful. Sly, etc. (see cunning'^), designing, acute, keen,
Jesuitical.— 5. Sagacious, Sage, KriAyuriag, etc. (see astute),

deep, profound.

subtleness (sut'1-nes), «. [< subtle + -tiess. Of.

suhtikiie.ss.'] The quality of being subtle, in any
sense.

subtlety (sut'l-ti), n.
;
pi. subtleties (-tiz). [Cf

.

siibtiltii : < ME. sotilte, sotylte, siitcltr, .sntiltr, < OF.
soutikic, simtillete, later snhfilUr (> E. sithtiUtii),

< L. subtilita{t-)s, fineness, sleudeniess, acute-

ness: see subtility, and of. subtle, subtile.'] 1.

Same as subtilty, 1.

Naught ties the soul, her subtlety is such.
Sir J. Davies, Immortal, of Soul, x.

2. Acuteness of intellect; delicacy of discrim-
ination or penetration ; intellectual activity

;

subtility.

Although it may seem that the ability to deceive is a

mark of subtlety or power, yet the will testifies without
doubt of malice and weakness.

Descartes, Meditations (tr. by Veitch), iv.

United with much humour fine subtlety of apprehen-
sion. W. H. E-ussell, Diary in India, I. 15.

3. Same as subtilty, 2.— 4. Slyness; artifice;

cunning; craft; stratagem; craftiness; artful-

ness; wiliness. Also subtiUi/.

For, in the wily snake
Whatever sleights, none would suspicious mark.
As from his wit and native subtlety
Pi'oceeding. Milton, P. L., ix. 93.

5. That which is subtle or subtile. Alsosubtilty.
(a) That which is fine-drawn or intricate.

My father delighted in subtleties of this kind, and lis-

tened with infinite attention.
Sterne, Tristram Shandy, iv. 29.

(6) That which is intellectually acute or nicely discrimi-
nating.

The delicate and infinite subtleties o{ change and growth
discernible in the spirit and the speech of the greatest
among poets. Swinburne, Shakespeare, p. 7.

(c) That which is of false appearance ; a deception ; an il-

lusion. [Rare.]
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Unlearned in the world's false subtleties.

Shak; Sonnets, cxxxviii.

6t. Same as subtilty, 6.

At the end of the dinner they have certain subtleties,

custards, sweet and delicate things.
Latimer, Slisc. Selections.

subtle-'witted (sut'l-mt'ed), n. Sharp-witted;
crafty.

.shall we think the subtle-itntted French,
Conjurers and sorcerers, . . . have contrived his end ?

Shak., 1 lien. VI., i. 1. 25.

subtly (sut'li), ado. [Early mod. E. also suttli/ ;

< UE. .votyly ;<. subtle + -ly-2. Ct.subtilrh/.'] In
a subtle manner; with subtlety, (a) Ingeniously

;

cleverly ; delicately ; nicely.

I know how suttly greatest Clarks
Presume to argue in their learned Works.

Sylvester, tr, of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 2.

In the nice bee what sense so subtly true
From poisonous herbs extract the healing dew?

Pope, Essay on .Man, i. 219.

Substance and expression subtly interblended. J. Caird.

(6) Slyly ; artfully ; cunningly.
Thou seest

How subtly to detain thee I devise.
Milton, P. L., viii. 207.

(c) Deceitfully ; delusively.
Thou proud dream,

That play'st so subtly with a king's repose.

Shak., Hen. V., iv. 1. 275.

SUbtonic (sub'ton^ik), «. In music, the next
tone below the upper tonic of a scale ; the

leading-tone or seventh, as E in the scale of F.

Also called .subscmitone.

subtorrid (sub-tor'id), a. Subtropical.

subtract (sub-trakf), !'. t. [Formerly, and still

in illiterate use, erroneously SM6sfcac( (so earlier

substraction for subtractiou), after the F. fonns,
and by confusion with abstract, extract; < L.

.iubtractus, jjp. of subtrahereOli. sottrarre = Sp.

subtraer, sustraer = Pg. subtrahir = F. sous-

traire = 6. suhtrahiren = Sw. subtrahera = Dan.
subtrahere), draw away from under, take away
by stealth, carry off, < sub, under, -I- trahcre,

draw, drag: see tract. Cf. abstract, extract,

protract, retract, etc.] To withdraw or take
away, as a part from a whole ; deduct.

All material products consumed by any one, while he
produces nothing, are so much subtracted, for the time,

from the material products which society would otherwise
have possessed. J. S. Mill, Polit. Econ., I. iii. § 4.

= Syn. Subtract, Deduct. See deduct.

subtracter (sub-trak'ter), n. l<subtract + -eel.]

1. One who subtracts.— 2. A subtrahend.

subtraction (sub-trak'shon), n. [Formerly, and
still in illiterate use, substraction (= D. siibstral:-

tie), < OF. substraction, soustraction, F. sous-

traction = Sp. sustraccion = Pg. subtracgao = It.

soUrazione =z G. subtraction = Sw. Dun. subtrak-

tion, < L. subtractio{n-) , a drawing back, taking
away, < subtrahere, pp. subtractus, draw away,
take" away: see subtract.] 1. The act or oper-

ation of subtracting, or taking a part from a

whole.
The colour of a coloured object, as seen by transmitted

light, is produced by subtraction of the light absorbed from
the light incident upon the object.

A. Daniell, Prin. of Physics, p. 450.

2. Specifically, in aritlt. and aJf/., the taking of

one number or quantity from another; the
operation of finding the difference between
two numbers.
Subtraction diminisheth a grosse sura by withdrawing of

other from it, so that subtraction or rebation is nothing else

but an arte to withdraw and abate one sum from another,
that the rem.iiner may appeare. Recorde, Ground of Artes.

3. In /««', a withdrawing or neglecting, as

when a person who owes any suit, duty, cus-

tom, or service to another %vithdraws it or neg-
lects to perform it.—4. Detraction. [Rare.]

Of Shakspere he [Emerson] talked much, and always
without a word of subtraction. The Century, XXXIX. 624.

SUbtractive (sub-trak'tiv), a. [= Pg. subtrac-

tivo; as subtract + -ire] 1. Tending to sub-
tract; having power to subtract.— 2. lamath.,
having the minus sign (— ).

subtrahend (sub'tra-hend), n. [< NL. subtra-

henduiii, ueut. of h. subtraltendus. that must be
subtracted, fut. pass. part, of subtrahere: see
subtract.] In math., the number to be taken
from another (which is called the minuend) in

the operation of subtraction.

subtranslucent (sub-trans-lii'sent), a. Imper-
fectly translucent.

subtransparent (sub-trans-par'enb), a. Im-
perfectly transparent.

subtransverse (sub-trans-v6rs'), a. In entom.,

somewhat broader than long: specifying coxie

which tend to depart from the globose to the

transverse form.

subtreasury (sub-trez'u-ri). n. A branch of

the United States treasiii-y, established for con-

subulate

venience of receipt of public moneys under the

independent treasury system, and placed in

charge of an assistant treasurer of tlie United
States. There are nine subtreasuries, situated in New
York, Boston, Pliiladelphia. Baltimore, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago, St. Louis, New Orleans, and San Francisco.

SUbtriangular (sub-tri-ang'gu-lar), a. Some-
what triangular ; three-sided with uneven sides

or with the angles rounded off. Darwin, Pertil.

of Orchids by Insects, p. 104.

subtriangulate (snb-tri-ang'gu-lat), a. lu en-

tiiiii., SUbtriangular.

SUbtribal (sul/tri-bal), a. [< subtribe + -al.]

Of the classificatory'grade of or characterizing

a subtribe.

subtribe (sub'trib), «. A division of a tribe;

specifically, in :oiil. and hot., a section or divi-

sion of a tribe: a classifieatory group of no
fi.xed grade. See tribe.

subtriedral (sub-tri-e'dral), a. Same as subtri-

hcdral. Owen.
SUbtrifid (sub-tn'fid), a. SUghtly trifid.

SUbtrigonal (sub-trig'o-nal), a. Nearly or some-
wliat tiigonal. Amer'..fdur. Sci., XXIX. 449.

subtrigonate (sub-trig'o-nat), a. Same as sub-

tri(ion(il.

subi'trihedral (sub-tri-he'dral), a. Somewhat
prismatic; somewhat Uke a three-sided pyra-

mid: as, the subtrihedral crown of a tooth.

Also subtriedral.

subtriple (sub-trip'l), a. Containing a third or

cue of three parts: as, 3 is subtriple of 9; hav-

ing the ratio 1 : 3.

SUbtriplicate (sub-trip'li-kat), a. In the ratio

of the cube roots: thus, x^a to ¥b is the sub-

triplicate ratio of « to b.

subtrist (sub-trisf), a. [< L. subtristis, some-
what sad, < sub, under, + tristis, sad: see trist.]

Somewhat sad or saddened. [Rare.]

But hey ! you look subtrist and melancholic.
Scott, Abbot, xxix.

subtrochanteric (sub-tro-kan-ter'ik), a. Sit-

uated below the trochanter.

SUbtropic (sub-trop'ik), a. and n. I, a. Same
as subtropical.

II. n. A subtropical region.

There are but two counties [of Florida] In the sub-tropics
— Dade and Monroe. Of these Dade has the most equable
cUmate. The Times (Phila.), May 3, 1886.

subtropical (sub-trop'i-kal), a. Of a climate or

other physical character between tropical and
temperate ; approaching the tropical or torrid

zone in temperature: noting a region on the
confines of either tropic, or its plants, animals,

and other natural productions : as, subtropical

America ; a subtropical fauna or flora.

subtrude (sub-trod'), V. t.; pret. and pp. stib-

truded, ppr. subtruding. [< L. sub, under, -1-

trudere, thrust, press on, drive. Cf. intrude, ex-

trude, protrude, etc.] To insert or place under.
[Rare.]

SUbtutor (stib'tu"tor), n. An under-tutor.

subtympanitic (sub-tim-pa-nit'ik), a. Ap-
proaching tympanitic quality.

subtype (sub'tip), n. In biol., a more special

type included in a more general one.

subtypical (sub-tip'i-kal), a. Not quite typical,

or true to the type ; somewhat aberrant: noting
a condition or relation between typical and
aberrant. Compare attypical, etypical.

subucula (su-buk'u-la), n. [L. subucula, a man's
undergarment, a shirt, < sub, under, -I- "uere,

used also in exuere, put off: see cxuviee.] 1.

Among the ancient Romans, a man's under-
tunic.— 2. In the Anglo-Saxon Church, an inner
tunic worn under the alb. It seems to have
served the purpose of a cassock. Sock, Church
of our Fathers, i. 460.

Subularia (sii-bii-la'ri-a), n. [NL. (Linnteus,

1737), named from the leaves; < L. subula, an
awl.] A genus of polypetalous plants, of the

order Cruciferse and tribe Camelineie. it is char-
acterized by its growing im-
mersed under water, and by
its awl-shaped leaves, and
its short ovate-globose tur-

gid silicic, with about four
seeds. The original species,

5. aquatica. is a native of

fresh-water lakes of Europe,
Siberia, and North America,
occurring witliin the United
States in lakes of Maine and
New Hampshire, and at Yel-
lowstone lake and Mono
Pass, California. A species

in Abyssinia is also reported.
See awhvort.

subulate (sii'bii-lat), a. ^.
, , ...

r/^^-T I 1 : y\ Subulate Leaves of Jumper {.^K-

[< fsLi. SUbUlatUS, < h. nzfcms ccmmunts).



subulate

gubuin, an awl, < guere. sew: see Sfifl.] Awl-
shaped; subuliform; in bot., :onl.. etc.. slen-
der, more or less cylindrical, and tapering to a
point. See cnil-shaped, 2.

snbulated (sa'bu-la-ted), a. [< subulate + -ecl~.'\

Same as subulate.

subulicom (su'bu-li-k6rn), a. and n. [< NL. st(-

hiilk-oriiix, < L. subuto, an awl, -f- cornu, horn.]
I. ti. Having subulate antennee, as an insect;
of or pertaining to the Subuliconiia.

II. II. A member of the Subuliconiia.
Subulicornia (su"bu-li-k6r'ni-ii), n. pi. [NL.
(Latreille. in the fonn Siibiilicorncs), < L. su-
buhi, an awl, -I- cornu, horn.] In Latreille's
classification of insects, a division of Xcurop-
tera containing the Odnnata of Fabricius, and
the Epiicnierse or Agnathi, or the dragon-flies
and May-flies.

subuliform (sii'bu-li-form), a. [< L. subula, an
awl. + fiirma, form.] Subulate in form ; awl-
shaped.
Subulipalpit (su'bu-li-pal'pi), n. pi. [NL., <
L. .•iubiilu, an awl, + palpus, in mod. sense of
' palp.'] In Latreille's system, a gi-oup of eara-
boid beetles, distinguished from the Grandi-

subverticillate

dering of aid, assistance, < h.subrenire. relieve
«H6i!PHf .] 1 . The act of coming

paljii by the subulate form of the outer palp. „,,/;'• . • / i, » /,

It corresponds to the Be»(6iV?(iV?<T.
SUburbamsm (sub-^r ban-
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This life of mortal breath

Is but a mburb of the life elysian,
Whose portal we call Death.

Longfellow, Resignation.

Il.t a. Suburban ; suited to the suburbs, or
to the less well regulated parts of a city.

Now, if I can but hold him up to his height, as it is
happily begun, it will do well for a mburb humour ; we
may hap have a match with the city, and play him for
forty pound. B. Jomon, Every Man in his Humour, i. -2.

A low humour, not tinctured mth urbanity ; titled to
the tastes of the inferior people who usually reside in the
suburbs.

Whalley, Note at "humour" in the above passage.

Some great man sure that 's asham'd of his kindred
;
per-

haps some Suburbe Justice, that sits o' the skirts o' the
City, and lives by 't. Brome, Sparagus Garden, ii. 3.

suburban (sub-er'ban), a. and h. [= Sp. Pg.
It. suburbaiio: < L'.suburbaiius. situated near SUbventitioUS (sub-veii^-tish'us), a.

the city (of Rome). < sub, under, -I- urbs, city.
Cf. suburb.1 I. a. Pertaining to, inhabiting, or
being in the suburbs of a city.

The old ballad of King Christian
Shouted from mtburbait taverns.

Longfellow, To an Old Danish Song-book.

II. H. One who dwells in the suburbs of a
citv

subvene : see
under
The subvention of a cloud which raised him from the

ground. Stackhoute.

2. The act of coming to the relief of some one;
something granted in aid; support; subsidy.
For specific use, see under subsidy.

The largesses to the Roman people, and the mibvetUions
to the provinces in aid of sufferers from earthquakes.

C. T. Newton, .\rt and Archseol., p. isi.

= S3rn. 2. Subsidy, Subvention. See subsidy.

subvention (sub-ven'shon), V. t. [< subvention,
II.] To give aid to; assist pecuniarily.

The Revue Europ(?enne (1S69) was at first subvenlioned
like the Revue Conteniporaine. Encyc. Brit., XVIII. ,140!

responds to the A'e»(6iV?((V?<T.
ouuuiua,majj±i=uu-ci uan-izm), «. l< suburban

SUbumbonal (sub-um'bo-nal), a. Situated un- l.C^'"'-^ iZ y;^'"T*"R-°'' f^J^''^ }f^^
'"^

der the uinbones of a bivalve sheU. 'A
' *' ^""'1>^'"J ^f"'^'. Robert Elsmere,

the lin

brella.

Londo
used as a singular.

"In the mtbiirbfA of n toun," quod he,
" Lurking in hemes and in lanes blynde."

C/iaurcr, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 104.

From which Northward is the Market-place and St.
Nlcolas's church, from whence for a good ivay shoots out
a Suhurbn to (he North-east, . . , and each Suburbt has
its particular Church.

Defor. Tour through Great Britain. III. 213. (Darin.)

A small part oidy spreads Itself on to Bua, «lnrc it lie-

Ins to climb till- hills. . . Thi» outlying
contains two cluirches, may pass as a nuburb. a rcnila,

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 179.

2. The confines; the outsikirts.

The mburb of their straw-built citadel.

MilUm, P. U, I. 773.

as to prevent or obviate something.
.\ future state must needs mbvene, to prevent the w hole

cdillcc from falling Into ruin.

_ .. ._ I*'"''''"rt'"i, Bolinghroke's Philosophy, iv.

gins to climb tbe'hills.
. Thi» outlying part,"which SUbventaneoUSt (siib-vpn-ta'ne-us), a. [< L

[< sub-
rent-ion + -itious.] Affording subvention or
relief; aiding; supporting. Urquhart, tr. of
Rabelais, iii. 33.

Subvermiform (sub-v^r'nii-fdrm). a. [< L. sub,
under, -I- rcrinis, a worm, -I- forma, form.]
Shaped somewhat like a worm,
subverset (sub-vers'), r. t. [< L. subversiis, pp.
of subvertere, subvert: see subvert.] To sub-
vert. Spenser, F. Q., III. xii. 42.

subversed (sub'verst), a. Same as suiersed.
subversion (sub-ver'shon), n. [= F. subver-
sion = Sp. subversion, siipersion = Pg. siibvcrsSo
= It. SHvrersione, < L. siibrersio(n-), an over-
throw, ruin, destruction, < snbrertere, overturn,
subvert: see siibrert.] 1. The act of subvert-
ing or overthrowing, or the state of being over-
thrown; entire overthrow ; utter ruin; destruc-
tion.

Subversion of thy harmless life.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 208.

The mbvereion [by a storm] of woods and timber.
Evelyn.

Nothing can be so gratifying and satisfactory to a right-
ly disposed mind as the sjibversion of imposture by the force
of ridicule. Landor, Lucian and Timotheus.

2. The cause of overthrow or destruction.

It may be truly affirm 'd he (the Pope] was the subversion
and f,aU of that Monarchy, which was the hoisting of him.

Hilton, Reformation in Eng., ih

= Syil. 1. Overturning, downfall, demolition. Seemibvert.

subversionary (sub-ver'shon-a-ri), a. [< sub-
version + -ari/.} Destructive

; subversive,
subversive (sub-ver'siv), a. [= F. subrersif=
Sp. subversivo, suversiro = Pg. sulirersiro ; as
subverse + -ire.'] Tending to subvert ; having
a tendency to overthrow and ruin : with of.

Utterly subversive 0/ liberty.

a'. Tucker, Light of Nature, IL iii. 25.

From mere superstition may arise a systematized poly-
theism, which in every stixge of growth or decay is sub-
versive of all high religious aims.

Dawson, Nature and the Bible, p. 28.

subvert (sub-verf), r. t. [< F. subvcrlir = Sp.
subrertir = Pg. subvcrter = It. sorrerterc, sor-
rcrtirc, < L. subvertere, overturn, upset, over-
throw, < sub, under, -I- rertere, turn : see rerse.

Cf. crirt, invert, pervert, etc.] To overthrow;
overturn; ruin utterly; destroy.

Wo worth these gifts ! they subvert justice every where.
Latimer, 3d Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

Those bookes tend not so moch to corrupt honest lining
as they do to subuert trewe Religion.

Ascfiam, The Scholemaster, p. 79.

Rftzeth your cities and subverts your towns.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 3. 65.

The tempest of wind being south-west, which subverted,
besides huge trees, many houses.

Evelyn, Diary, Feb. 17, 1682.

This would subvert the principles of all knowledge.
Locke.

In Rome the oligarchy was too powerful to be subverted
by force. Macaulay, Mitford's Hist. Greece.

-Syn. Ovrrthrow. Invert, etc. ?^ec overturn.

Placed nn-
ertebral or

spinal cdlunin; subspinal or hj-pa.\ial Sub-
vertebral aorta, the aorta ; especially" one of the primi-
tive aorta-, as distinyui.slicd from thedellnitive aorta, .See

aorta.- Subvertebral chevron-bone or wedge-bone.
, . See »<'(/'/«-'"',((. and (III \]m\n- vlivrron-binie.

come. Cf. convene, etc.] To come under, as a subverted, subvertent (sub-ver'ted, -tent), a.
su]iport orstay; arrive or happen, especially so 1" '"'. same as nnrscd.

suburbialt (sub-er'bi-al). a. [< h. siiburbium,
suburb (see suburb), + -al.] Same as suburban.

_^ , V „..,..,^,^^0 ., ,uu,..c ><r,iui,
'' ""''""• Hen. IV., i. 2., note.

an ac.aieph is likened'toTwoman's'pM-asor'l'ined,' then SUburblaut (sub-er'bi-an), a. [< OF. subtrrbien,
"""^'

' " < ML. *suburbianns, < L. suburbium, suburb:
see suburb. Cf. suburban.] Same as swburban.
Drijdcn, Mac Fleeknoe, 1. 83.

Take me e're a shop subvrbian
That selles such ware.

Tinu's' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 72.

SUburbicant (sub-^r'bi-kan), a. [For suburbi-
carian.] Same as suburban. Bji.Gauden, Tears
of the Church, p. 27. (Davies.)
suburbicarian (sub-^r-bi-ka'ri-an), a. [< LL.
suburbicarius, situated near the city (of Rome),
< L. sub, under, near, + urbs,_ city. Cf. suburb,
.suburban.] Being near the city: an epithet ap-
plied to the provinces of Italy which composed
the ancient diocese of Rome'. The name suburbi-
carian churches is by some restricted to those that are
within a hundred miles of Rome, or, as at a later period,
the districts in central and southern Itidy and the Italian
islands, since this circuit was under the authority of the
prefect of the city. Certain Roman Catholic scholars,
however, consider it to have included and still to include
all the churches of tile Western Church.

The Pope having stretched his authority beyond the
bounds of his subtirbiearian precincts.

Barrow, Pope's Supremacy.

SUburbicary (sub-er'bi-ka-ri), a. [< LL. subur-
bicarius: see suburbicarian.] Same as suburbi-
carian.

SUbursine (sub-er'sin), a. and n. I. a. Some-
what ur,sine; bear-like to some extent; repre-
senting the arctoid series of carnivores sub-
typically; procyoniforni or racoon-like.

II. n. A subursine carnivore; one of several
small animals of tho arctoid or ursine series,
as the racoon, the coati, and tho panda.
SUbvaginal (sub-vaj'i-nal). a. Placed within
or on the inner siile of a vaginal or sheathing
ineniln'ane.

subvarietal (sub-v.i-ri'e-tal), a. Varying slight-
ly; having the character of a subvariet

hydrozoan, as a jellyfish; the muscular layer
beneath the umbrella or swimming-bell of a hy-
dromedusan, continuous with the velum, if such

>h is likened to a woman's parasol, lined, then
: is the subumbrella. the covering being the um-
'onipare cut under Discophvra.

subumbrellar (sub-um-brel'ar), a. [< subum-
brella -I- -ai''>.] Of, or having characters of, a
subumbrella.
subuncinate (sub-un'si-nat), a. Imperfectly
uiiein.ito fir hooked.
subundationt (sub-tm-da'shon), «. [< L. sub,
under, + undare, overflow : see ound, inunda-
tion.] A flood ; a deluge. Huloet.
subungual, subunguial (sub-ung'gwal, -gwi-
al>. (I. Sitnati'd uniler the nail, claw,"or hoof.
Subungulata (sub-ung-gu-la'tii), )/. J)/. [NL.,
neut. pi. of subuni/ulatus: see .iubuni/ulate.] 1.
The Ini/ulata polydacti/la, orpolyda'ctyl hoofed
quadrupeds, including the existing Hyracoidra
and I'roboscidea, with the fossiV Jmbh/jxida,
having a primitive or arehet\-pical car])us. with
the OS magnum of the di.stal row of carpal bones
articulating mainly with the lunare, or with the
cuneiform, but not" with the scaphoid. See I'n-
(lulata.— 2\. In lUiger's classification (1811), a
family of rodents whose claws are somewhat
hoof-like, as the paca, agouti, guinea-pig, and
capibava. Sec Caviidie.

subungulate (sub-ung'gu-lat), a. and n. [< NL.
subunijulalus, < L. .sub, under. + LL. uiuiulatns,
ungulate, < L. unf/ula, a hoof.] I. a. Hoofed,
but with several digits, and thus not typically
ungulate ; ha'ving the characters of the Siibun-
(julala, 1. See ungulate, and compare solidun-
(julate.

n. N. Amemberof theSu6«n(/M?«<a, l,a8the
elcpliaiit or the hvTax.
suburb (snb'trb), "h. and a. [< ME. suburb, sub-
urbe, < OF. suburbe, usually in pi. suburbes, —
•Sp. Pg. suburbia, < L. suburbium, an outlying
part of a citv, a suburb, < sub, under, near. +
urb.o. citv: .see urban.] I. n. 1. An outlvinL' ''V "•'

V''« '"« <-"araci;er or a suDvariety.

part of a citv or town; a part outside of the'cifv
SUbvanety (snb-ya-n e-ti), «.; t^\. ..ubvarirties

boundaries but adjoining them: often used ih ' •""• -^ f.''boi'flinate variety
;
the further and

tho plural to signify looselv some part near a 'ZT' V?™l'fi?ft">" "f >' variety
:
a strain dif- ,-^.., , . ,,. . ,

-

city: as, a garden situated in the suburbs of
'"'"<^

'f
^^ ^?'" °'.'e '"'"''' '0™^'''"',"*'!''^' '"^^ subvertebral (s..b-yer te-bral) «.

.ondon. The form .luburbs was formerly ofter "T"^
'lomestic animals or cultivated ,,lants. 'h'.r \ v.r .d.ra

;
lying under the v

' subvene (sub-veu), c. (.; pret. anil 11]). .s7(/ycf«- "" ' "" ~"

"', [ti>r. subvenint/. f< V.subvcnir=Si).subrcnir,
relieve, supply, < L. subrcnire, come to aid, re-
lieve, succor, < sub, under, -t- venire, come: see

««/(, under, -4- vinliis, wind, +'-aueous.] 'Pci
taining to, of the nature of, or caused bv wind:
windy. .S'lr T. liroune. Viilg. Err., iii. 21.
subvention fsub-ven'shon), «. [< F. subrrn-
tioH = .Sj,. siibveiicion, < LL. subvcHtio(n-), a ren-

subverter (sub-vcr'ter). ». [< subvert + -er^.l

One wlio subverts; an overthrower. ll'atcr-

liuiil. On OciMsional Reflections, i., App.
SUbvertible (snb-vcr'ti-bl), a. [< subvert +
-ibli .]

( 'npalile of being subverted.
subvertical (sub-vcr'ti-kal), o. Almost verti-
cal or |icr|M'iidictilar.

subverticillate (sub-vi^r'ti-sil-iit). a. Imper-
fectly verticillatp; forming or disposed in an
incomplete or in'egular whorl or verticil.



subvesicular

SUbvesicular (sub-ve-sik'u-lar), a. Somewhat
vesicular; imperfectly vesicular.

SUbvirate (sub'vi-rat), II. [< L. sub, under, +
viraliDi, manly, < vir, man: see cirilc'] One
Laving an imperfectly developed manhood.
[Bare.]

Even these poor New England Brahmins ot ours, si*.

vimtcs of an oiganizable liase as they often arc, count as

full men if their courage is big enough for the uniform

which hangs so loosely about their slender figures.

O. W. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, p. 9.

SUbvirile (sub-vir'il), n. Deficient in ^'irility.

Jliirirr Xortli, Examen, III. vii. ^ 62.

subvitreous (sub-vit're-ns), n. More or less

imperfectly vitreous ; vitreous in part.

sub voce (sub vo'se). [L.: sub, imder; voce, abl.

of I'rtj, voice, a word: see tJOJce.] Under a word
specified: a common dictionary reference. Ab-
breviated s. V.

subway (sub'wa). It. An underground way;
au accessible underground passage containing

gas- and water-mains, telegraph-wires, etc.

subworker (sub'wer"ker), ». A subordinate

worker or helper. South.

SUbzonal (sub-zo'nal), rt. 1. Somewhat zonal

orzouary, as the placenta of some mammals.

—

2. Lying below a zone, belt, or girdle : noting

a membrane between the zona radiata and the

umbilical vesicle of a mammalian embryo.

subzone (sub'zon), ». A subdivision of a zone.

Quiii-t. Jiiur. Geol. Soc, XLIV. 403.

sue-. See sub-.

succade (su-kad'), «. [Also sucl-et (as if < swcfci

-I- -ct); appar. < L. succiis, sucus, juice, liquor, +
-flffcl.] A sweetmeat; green fruits and citron,

caudied and preserved in syi'up. Defoe— Suc-
cade gourd. See squash'^.

succatusht, ". Same as succotash. J. F. Cooper.

succedaneous (suk-se-da'ne-us), a. [< L. siic-

eeihiiiciiy, siu-ciiliiiieus, that follows after or fills

the place of something, < succedere. follow after,

succeed: see succeed.'] Pertaining to or act-

ing as a succedaneum; supplying the place of

something else; being or employed as a sub-

stitute.— Succedaneous end, an end sought in default

of the principal end.

succedaneum (suk-se-da'ne-um), 11.; pi. succe-

dduea (-ii). [NL., neut. of s'uccedaneus : see suc-

cedaneous.'] One who or that which supplies the

place of another; that which is used for some-
thing else ; a substitute.

I would have a gentleman know how to make these

medicines himself, and afterwards prepare them with his

own hands, it being the manner of apothecaiies so fre-

quently to put in the miccedanm that no man is sure to

find with them medicines made with the true drugs which
ought to enter into the composition when it' is exotic or

rare. Lord Herbert of Cherbury, Life (ed. Howells), p. 44.

Prudence ... is a happy succedaneum to genius.
Gutdsmilh, Voltaire.

Caput succedaneum. See caput.

SUCCedentt (suk-se'dent), n. [< ME. suceedevt, <

L. sweedeii{t-)s, ppr.'of succedere, follow after:

see 6-«cceerf.] 1. A follower; a sueeeeder.

So maketh to crafte nature a sitccedent.

Pttlladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 101.

2. That which follows or results.

Such is the mutability of the inconstant Vulgar, desir-

ous of new things but never contented, despising the time

being, extolling that of their forefathers, and ready to act

any mischief to try by alteration the succedent.

is. Faimant (?), Hist, of Edw. II., p. 143.

3. In astroJ., a house about to succeed or follow

the angular houses. The succedent houses are

the second, fifth, eighth, and eleventh. Skeat.

The lord ot the assendent, sey they, ... is fortunate

whan he ... is in a slKcedent, whereas he is in his dignite

and conforted with frendly aspectys of planetes and wel
resceived. Chaucer, Astrolabe, ii. 4.

succeed (suk-sed'), v. [< OF. sitcceder, F. suc-

ceder = Sp. suceder= Pg. succeder= It. succidere,

soccidere, succeed, < L. succedere, go below, go
under, go from under, mount, also go near, come
near, approach, follow after, follow, succeed,

go well, prosper, < sub, under, -f eedere, go:

see cede.] I. trans. 1. To follow; come after;

be subsequent or consequent to.

The curse of heaven and men mwceed their evils I

Shak., Pericles, i. 4. 104.

Those destructive effects . . . succeeded the curse.

Sir T. Brmene, Vulg. Err., v. 4.

Hypocrisy In one age is generally succeeded by atheism
in another. Addison, Spectator, No. 119.

2. To take the place of; be heir or successor to.

Not Amurath an Amurath succeeds.

But Han-y Harry. .Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 2. 48.

3. To fall heir to; inherit. [Rare.]

Else let my brother die.

If not a feodaiy, but only he
Owe and succeed thy weakness.

SAaJ-., M. forll., ii. 4. 123.
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4+. To prosper; give success to.

God was pleased so far to succeed their . . . endeavours

that a stop was put to the fury of the tlve.

StUlingJicet, Sermons, I. i.

II. ill trans. 1. To follow; be subsequent;
come after; come next; come in the place of

another or of that which has preceded.

Enjoy, till I return.

Short pleasures ; for long woes are to succeed.

Milton, v. L., iv. 635.

The pure law
Of mild etiuality and peace succeeds

To faiths which long have held the world in awe.
Shelley, Revolt of Islam, iv, 16.

The succeeding l,egend has long been an established fa-

vourite with all of us. Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 70.

2. To become heir; take the place of one who
has died; specifically, to ascend a throne after

the removal or death of the occiipant.

No woman shall succeed in Salique land.
S/i(l/fc.,Hen. V.,i. 2. 39.

Rodolph succeeded in the See of Canterbury, but not till

five Years after the Death of Anselm.
Baker, Clironicles, p. 41.

3. To come down by order of succession ; de-

scend; devolve.
A ring the county wears

That downward hath succeeded in his house,

From son to son, some four or five descents.

S*o*., All'sWell, ili.7. 23.

4. To arrive at a happy issue ; be successful

in any endeavor; meet with success; obtain

tlie object desired; accomplish what is at-

tempted or intended.

'Tis almost impossilile for poets to succeed without am-
bition. Vryden.

The surest way not to fail is to determine to succeed.

Sheridan. (Imp. Diet.)

5. To terminate according to desire; turn out SUCCessaryt
successfully; have the desired result: as, his [Rare.]

plan succeeded admirably.— 6t. To descend.

Or will you to the cooler cave succeed?
Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Eclogues, v.

7t. To approach by following. Spenser, F. Q.,

VI. iV. 8. = Syn. 1. FoUoiv, Succeed, Ensue. See follow.

— 4 and 5. To prosper, flourish, thrive.

SUCCeedant (suk-se'dant), a. [< F. succidant, <

L. succedeii{t-)s, following: see succedent.] In

her., following; especially, following one an-

other : noting several bearings of the same sort,

especially beasts or birds.

sueeeeder (suk-se'der), n. [< succeed + -o'l.]

One who succeeds ; one who follows or comes
in the place of another; a successor. Shak.,

Rich. III., v. 5. 311.

succeeding (suk-se'ding), n. [Verbal n . of suc-

ceed, r.] 1. The act of one who succeeds.

—

2t. Consequence; result.

Laf. Is it not alanguage I speak?
Par. A most harsh one, and not to be understood with-

out bloody succeeding. Shak., AU's Well, ii. 3. 19SI.

SUecent (suk-senf), v. t. [< L. succentus, pp. of

sueciiiere, suceanere, sing to, accompany, agree,

< sub, under, -1- canere, sing: see chant.] To
sing the close or second part of. See the quota-

tion. [Rare.]

One voice sang the first part of a verse (as we say, in-

cepted it), and the rest of the congregation all together

siiccented it— that is, sang the close of it.

IHct. of Christ. Antiq., p. 1744.

sueeentor (suk-sen'tor), n. [< LL. siiccentor, au
aecompanier in singing, a promoter, < L. sue-

ciiiere, suceanere, sing to, accompany, agree:

see .SMCcc)/*.] 1. \nmu.<<ie: (a) One who sings

a lower or bass part, (b) A precentor's deputy;

a subchanter charged with the performance of

the precentor's duties in his absence or under
his direction. Also subeautnr, subchanter.— 2t.

An inciter.

The prompter and sueeentor of these cruell enterludes.

Uoltand, tr. of Ammianus Marcellinus (1609). (Nares.)

suceenturiatet, r. t- [< L- .<iuccciituriatus, pp.
of siiecenturiare, receive into a century, sub-

stitute, < sub, under, + centuria, a century: see

ceutiirji.] To fill up the number of (a band of

soldiers). Bailcij, 1731.

SUCeenturiate (suk-sen-tu'ri-at), a. [< L. suc-

centuriatus, pp.: see the verb.] Secondary or

subsidiary to ; substituted for, or as it were tak-

ing the place of: applied in anatomy to the ad-

renals or suprarenal capsules, formerly called

renes succenturiati.

success (suk-ses'), n. [= OF. succes, succes, F.

siiecis = Sp. suceso = Pg. snccesso = It. suceesso,

< L. suecessus, an advance, a succession, a happy
issue, success, < succedere, pp. successus, follow,

go well, succeed: see siccceed.] If. Succession;

order of sequence. Shak., W. T., i. 2. 394.

Then all the sonnes of these five brethren raynd
By dew siuxesse. Spenser, F. Q., II. x. 45.

succession

2. The termination of any affair, whether hap-

py or (now rarely) unhappy; issue; result;

consequence.
Go bid the priests do present sacrifice.

And bring me their opinions of success.

Shak., .1. C, ii. 2. 6.

In Italy the Spaniard hath also had ill successes at Piom-

bino and I'orto-longone. Howell, Letters, ii. 43.

3. A favorable or prosperous termination of

anything attempted; a termination which an-

swers the purpose intended ; prosperous issue

;

often, specifically, the gaining of money, posi-

tion, or other advantage.
Or teach with more success her son

The vices of the time to shun.
Waller, Epitaph on .Sir George Speke.

The good humour of a man elated by success often dis-

plays itself towards enemies. Macaulay, Dryden.

They follow success, and not skill. Therefore, as soon

as the success stops and the admirable man blunders, they

quit him ; . . . and they transfer the repute of judgment
to the next prosperous person who has not yet blundered.

Smerson, Fortune of the Republic.

Success in its vulgar sense, the gaining of money and
position. 0. If'. Holmes, Emerson, xi.

4. A successful undertaking or attempt ; what
is done with a favorable result : as, political or

military successes.

Could any Soul have imagined that this Isle (Great

Britain] would have produc'd such Monsters as to rejoice

at the Turks good Successes against Christians';

Howell, Letters, ii. 62.

5. One who or that which succeeds, especially

in a way that is public or notorious : as, the

speech was a success; he is a social success.

[Colloq.]

successantlyt, adc In succession. Shak., Tit.

And., iv, 4. 113.

». [< success + -arij.] Succession.

The glory

Of my peculiar honours, not deriv'd

From successary, but purchas d with my blond.

Beau, and Fl., Laws of Candy, i. 2.

successful (suk-ses'fid), a. [< success + -fid.]

Having or resulting in success; obtaining or

terminating in the accomplishment of what is

wished or intended; often, specifically, having
succeeded in obtaining riches, high position,

or other objects of ambition; prosperous; for-

tunate.
And welcome, nephews, from successful wars.

Shak., Tit. And., i. 1. 172.

But, besides the tempting profits ot an author's night,

which . . . could hardly average less than fiom three to

four hundred pounds, there was nothing to make the town
half so fond of a man ... as a successful play.

J. Forsler. Life and Adventures of Oliver Goldsmith, p. 377.

= Syn. Prosperous, etc. (see fortunate) : effectual.

successfully (suk-ses'fiil-i), (('/('. In a success-

ful manner; with a favorable termination of

what is attempted; prosperously; favorably.

SUCCessfulness (suk-ses'ful-nes), n. The char-

acter or state of being successful; prosperous
conclusion; favorable event ; success.

succession (suk-sesh'on), «. [< P. succession

= Sp. succsioii = Pg. success3o= It. successione, <

L. successioi »-), a following after, a coming into

anothei''s place, succession, success, < succe-

dere, pp. successus, follow after, succeed: see

succeed.] 1. A following of things in order;

consecution ; also, a series of things following

one another, either in time or in place.

Another idea. . . is . . . constantly offered us by what
passes in our own minds ; and that is the idea of succes-

sion. For if we look immediately into ourselves, and re-

flect on what is observable there, we shall find our ideas

always . . . passing in train, one going and another com-
ing without intermission.

Locke, Human llnderstanding. II. vii. 9.

The succession of his ideas was now rapid.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ii. 6.

The leaves of " evergreens "... are not cast off until the

appearance of a new succession.

W. B. Carpenter, in Grove's Corr. of Forces, p. 418.

The succession ot certain strong emotionspassed through
yesterday is easier to recall than the emotions themselves.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., § lOS.

2. The act or right of succeeding to the place,

proper dignity, functions, or rights of another;

the act or right ot succeeding or coming to an
inheritance; the act orright of entering upon an
office, rank, etc., held by another: as, he holds

the property by the title of succession ; also, a

line of persons so succeeding.

Slander lives upon succession,

For ever housed where it gets possession.
Shal!., C, of E., iii. 1. 105.

Especially — (a) The act of succeeding under established

custom or law to the dignity and rights of a sovereign

;

also, a line of sovereigns thus following one another.

King Richard being dead, the Right of Successitm re-

mained in Arthur, Son ot Geoflery Plantagenet.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 68.
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But as succesricely from blood to blood,
Vour right of biitli, your euijiery, your own

Shak., Rich. III., iii.

3t. Successfully: fully
Fairfajc. {Imp. Diet.)

successiveness (suk-ses'iv-nes), «
of brini; suri.-i-ssive. Bailey.

[< success + -fc9.9.]

These 2 Kings they have at present are not anyway re-
lated ill their Descent or Families, nor could I learn how
long their Government has continued in the present form ;

but it appears to have been for some succesm'jtis.

Dampifr, Voyages, II. l 07.

This hereditary right should be kept so sacred as never
to break the mtccesnon.

Siri/I, Sentiments of a Ch. of Eng. Man, ii.

Although their [the Beauforts'] legitimation by pope and SUCCesslesS I suk-ses'les), a
parliament was complete, they were excluded from the Without success.
mcctiston by Ileury IV. so far as he had power to do it.

Slubbs, Const. Hist., § 347.

(6) Eccles., the act of succeeding to clerical ofllce or re-
ceiving transmitted authority through ordination ; a series
of pei'suns so succeeding. See apoxtolic succession, under
apostuUc.

We can justify that (mission) of our fathers by an un-
interrupted siiccesrion from Christ himself : a succession
which hath already continued longer than the AaroniLal „,,„„„„„„_ , , , ,

priesthood, and will, we doubt not, still continue tiU the SUCCeSSOr (suk-ses or), n.

completely ; entirely.

The state

church militant and time itself shall be no more.
Up. Attcrbury, Sermons, I. xriii.

3. An order or series of deseentlants ; lineage

;

successors collectively ; heirs.

Cassibelan. ... for him
And his succetsion, granted Rome a tribute.
Yearly three thousand pounds.

Shak., Cymbeline, iii. 1. 8.

4. In hioL, descent with modification in un-
broken evolutionary series; the sequence of
organic form.s thus developed ; the fact or the
result of evolution or development along any
line of descent or during any period of time.—

Successless wars, and poverty behind.
Dryden, Pal. and Arc, ii. 5S7.

SUCCesslessly (suk-ses'les-li), adv. In a suo-
ccsslt-ss manner; without success. Imp. Diet.
SUCCesslessness (suk-ses'les-nes), n. The state
of being successless; want of success. Imti.
Diet.

'

.. ,, [< F. sucecsseur =
Sp. sucesor = Pg. successor = It. successm-e, < L.
successor, a follower, one who succeeds. < suc-
ceelere, follow after, succeed : see succeed.'] One
who or that which succeeds or follows; one
who takes the place which another has left,
and sustains the like part or character: cor-
relative to predecessor.

I here declare you rightful successor.
And heir immediate to my crown.

Dryden, Secret Love, v. 1.

The splendid literature of the classic period in Greece
and Rome had no successors, but only the feeblest of imi-
'•''o''S- A'. A. Kei:, CXL. 329.

Singular successor. See sinyutar.

succor

ops with a similar pendent ornament, some-
times on both sides, it has been variously explained
as originally a towel or cloth, and connected by some
with the gremial or the Greek epigonation, or as a purse.
at first a pair of parses. It has embroidered upon it anAgnus Dei bearing a banner. .\lso subcinctmum.
succinctory (suk-singk'to-ri), ),.; pi. siiccincio-
ries (-riz). [< LL. succiiictorium : see suecinc-
toriiiiii.'] Same as succiiictorium.

Succinea (suk-sin'e-a), n. [NL. (Drapiez),
< L. .succiiieus, suciii'eus, of amber, < suecinum
suciniiiii, amber: see siicciii.'] The typical ge^
nils of ,'^ucciiifidx; the amber-snails. Also 5mc-
eiiueti, Siieciiiiii.

Succineidae (sitk-si-ne'l-de), n. pi. [NL., <
Sueciiiea + -«te.] A family of geophilous p'ul-
monate gastropods, tj'pified by the geuus Suc-
cinea. The shell is more or less developed, spiral, thin
and transparent; the mantle is more or less included-
the jaw is surmounted by an accessory (luaUrangular
plate; and the teeth are ditferentiated into three kinds
succinic (suk-sin'ik), a. [< siiecin + -ic] Of
or pertaining to amber; obtained from amber.— Succinic acid, C4Hi;04, a dibasic acid crystallizing in
white munoclinic tables having a faint acid taste and quite
soluble in water. It is obtained by the dry distillation
of amber, by the fermentation of calcium malate, and in
small amount is a product of a variety of fermentations.
It was formerly employed in medicine, under the name of
salt oj amber. Also called add o/ amber.
succinite (suk'si-nit), n. [< SKccin + -(te2.]
1. An amber-colored variety of lime-garnet.

—

2. A name given to amber.5t -A. person succeeding to rank office or rbn
""«"'<" successor, ^eesinymar. kj. A name given to amber.

Hke. S?^-r ir"£^ Tame as ^r^y ! T'X"f^T^h^'^atror^'^fficS^'o';- n ^s
"""''"'' '"'=*=^°?"^ (suk'si-nus), a. [< L. snccinns, suci-

.^io.i(olp&vt,)ovasseque„ce,5.-7. In psi/chol., thetofition of befn^ in th« ifJ nf / •
°^ "'"'

"f
a^^^er: see succin.] Pertaining to op

suggestion: associati'on. Sir W. naldon.- succJ^SO^ (su^s sl.^ « r*^-"!^ I^^^^^^^f':
Apostolic succession. See apostolic.—Arms of succes-
sion, in her. See or7n2, 7 (<«).— Conjunct succession.
Same as eonji/ncf inntii>n (which see, under conjunct).—
Law Of succession the law regulating inheritance.
(See descent ami 'l<.4ribulion.) In civil law succession is
either sin'jular or nniivrml. It is the former wlien it
passes one or more si pai :.te rights, the latter when iill the
rights as an aggrej-'iiti' :ir.- lonsidercd to pass.— Lucra-
tive succession, sue hi.-miire.-'B.izhi of succession
the njjlit to .siKH'tfil

; tlir riu'ht to take liv siK'i:-es.ii..ii.—

Succession Act, Succession to the Crown Act. See
Liinitatiini of the Crown Act. uu^lrr linn'tiitinn. -Succes-
sion bath, a bath in which eoM ami hot untcr are alter-
nately appliuil.— Succession Duty Act, an Knglisli stat-
ute of lSo:i(lllandl7 Vict.,c. 61) which imposed a tax upon
property transmitted by will or operation of law. A class
of somewhat similar statutes is known as eullnternl-in-
herilance lax (aiM.— Succession of crops, in a/n.,the
rotation of crops. See rof«a'<m. — Succession tax, in
law, a tax on property passing by succession ; a tax on the
devolution of property by inheritance or will. A coUat-
end-inheritance tax is a succession tax on the devolution
of property on others than direct descendants or progeni-
tors. A legacy tax is a succession tax on devolution in

^l "™fbrs;^s^io^'(^^^il'^^f^i>y1^ ^]^^'^?*(«J^^-^V:s'^*')i.":. fr/- ^"«"«^^ = Sp-

taining to succession.
SUCCi, ". Plural of SHCCi/s.

SUCCiduous (suk-sid'u-us), a. [< L. siicciduus,
sinking down, failing, < succidere, sink down, <
sub, under, + eadere, fall: see cadeiit. Cf. de-
ciduous.] Ready to fall ; falling. [Rare.! Imp.
Diet.

- -c

succiferous (suk-sif 'e-rus), a. [< L. siicciui, sucus,
.iuice, + -/- -f- ferre = E. bear''- : see -ferous.']
Producing or conveying sap. Imp. Diet.

succin (suk'sin), n. [< L. suecinum, sticinum,
amber (usually called electrim) .'] Amber.
succinate (suk'si-nat), n. [< succiii(ic) + -«fc'l.]
A salt of succinic acid.
SUCCinated (sitk'si-na-ted), a. [< sueeiii{ie) +
-ate' + -erf2.] Combined with or containing
succinic acid.

heritance, etc. (6) .More apc.illcall.v. the continuity of
title in a corporatii>ii iiotu itiiHiandiiig successive changes
of membership.— Wars Of succession, wars undertaken
for the purpose of settling a disputed succession to a
throne. The most notable are those of the .Spanish Suc-
cession (1701 - 13), of the Austrian Succession (1741-8), and
of the Bavarian Succession (1778-9).

SUCcessional (suk-sesh'on-al), a. [< succession
+ -al.] Relating to succession; implying suc-
cession ; existing in succession; consecutive:
as, " siiccf:9.vonal tooth," Owen, Anat. of Verte-
brates, ^ 70.

BUCCessionally (suk-sesh'on-al-i), adr. In a
siK-i-essioiiiil manner; by way of succession.

SUCCessionist l suk-sesh'on-isf), II. [< surres.iion
+ -/.v^_J Uiii- who insists on the validity and
necessity of a given succession of persons or
events ; especially, one who adheres to the doc-
triiie of apostolic succession.

successive (snk-ses'iv), a. [= F. siwcessif =
8p. sui-rxiro = Pg. It. succe.t.iico, < ML. sueee.m-
VU.1, successive, < L. suei-edere, pp. .^ucees.'.ii.i,

succeed: nee succeed, sueeess.] 1. Following
in order or uninterrupted course, either in time
or in place, as a series of persons or things;
consecutive.

Send the mccetrite ills through ages down. Prior.

2t. Inherited by succession ; having or giving
the right of succeeding to an inheritance; he-
reditary.

And countrymen, my loving followers,
I'lead my trucariix title with your swonls.

Shak., Tit. And., I. 1. 4.

This function Ib max—iue, and by tradition they teach
their eldest sonncs the mystcrle of this Inliinllie.

Purchas, l*ilgrimage, p. 7.'ci.

Successive Indorsements, see indnriu-mmt, a (a).

successively (suk-ses'iv-li), uilr. 1. In succes-
sion; in a series or uninterrupted order, one
following another.

These wet and dry Seasons do as mecemvcly follow each
other as Winter and Summer do with n».

Dampirr, Voyages, II. 111. 2.

2. By order of succession and inheritance.

, -, , . - [< LL. «Hocc«so- succirubra-bark (suk-si-ro'bra-biirk), «. r<
CiK.s', ot or belongmg to succession, < successor, NL. succirubra, specific name, fern, of *succiru-one who succeeds: see successoi:} Of or per- ber, < L. siiecus, sucus, juice, + ruber, red : see

red.'] The bark of Cinchona succirubra; red
cinchona.
SUCCise (silk-sis'), a. In bot., appearing as if
cut or broken off at the lower end. A. Grai/.
SUCCisiont (suk-sizh'on), n. [< LL. suceisioin-),
a cutting off or away, < L. succidere, pp. succisus,
cut off, cut from below, < sub, under, + aedere,
cut.] The act of cutting off or down.
In the suensian of trees. Bacon. (Imp. Did.)

SUCCivorous (suk-siv'o-rus), o. [< L. succus,
sueits, .Jidee, + rorare, devour.] Feeding upon
the juices of plants, as an insect.
succlamationt ;suk-la-ma'shon), h. [< L. siie-

clamatio{n-), a crying out, < succlamare, ci-y out,
exclaim after or in reply, < sub, under, after, +
clamare, cry out : see ckiiin.] A shouting after;
a calling after, as to deter.
Why may we not also, by some such succlamatiom as

these, call off young men to the better side?
Plutarch's Morals (trans.), iii. 412.

succor, succour (suk'or), r. t. [< JIE. socoiiren,
S(ih-ouren, soiieouren, socoren, sucuren, < OF. su-
curre, soseorre, siiscorrer, soseorrir, later seeourir,
F. seeourir = Pr. .mccorre, secorrc, sccorrer = Sp.
socorier = Pg. soeeorrer — It. soccorrere, < L. siic-

currere, siihcurrerc, run under, run to the aid of,
aid, help, succor, < sub, under. + currere, i-un:
see current.] To help or relieve when in diffi-

culty, want, or distress ; assist and deliver from
suffering.

And anon the Cristene men kneleden to the grounde,
and made hire preyeres to God, to sokovre hem.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 260.

He is able to succour them that are tempted. Ileb. ii. 18.

Bethink thee, mayest thou not be born
To raise the crushed and succor the forlorn ?

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 106.

succor, succour (suk'or), ». [< ME. socour, so-
couiv, soeurs, .siieurs, <"OF. siicurs, secours, sous-
cors, F. .tecours = Pr. soeors, sccors = Sp. so-
corro = Pg. soccorro = It. soceorso, < ML. suc-
cursus, help, succor, < L. sneeurrere, help, suc-
cor: see SMcfof, I'.] 1. Aid: helji: assistance.

Thus, alas ! withouten bis socours.
Twenty tymc yswowned hath she tlianne.

Chaucer, (Jood Women, I. 1341.

My noble father, . . .

Flying for succour to his servant.
Sliak., Hen. VIII., il. 1. 109.

She . . . knew them all, hail studied their wants, had
again and again felt in what way they iniglit best be suc-
cored, could the means of succor only be found.

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, xiv.

2. The person or thing that brings relief; es-
pecially, troops serving as an aid or assistance.
Than com the socours on bothe sides, and ther be-gan

the liataile a-bowte Gawein fell and longe lastinge.

MerliniV,. E. T. S,), ii. 198.

The levied succours that should lend him aid.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iv. 4. 23.

Take up the bodies; mourn in heart, my friends;
You have lost two noble succours ; follow me.

Fletcher, Donlile Marriage, v. 2.

sucinto = Pg. It. siiccinto, < L. suecinctus, pp.
of succingere, gird below or from below, tuck
up, < sub, imder. + cingere, gird: see cincture.]
1

. Drawn up, or held up, by or as by a girdle or
band; passed through the girdle, as"a loose gar-
ment the folds of which are so retained ; hence,
unimpeded. [Rare.]

His habit fit for speed succimt. Milton, P. L., iii. 643.

Over her broad brow in many a round, . . .

Suecimt, as toil prescribes, the hair was wound
In lustrous coils, a natural diadem.

Lowell, Ode for Fourth of July, 1876, i. 1.

2. Compressed into a small eompas.s, especially
into few words ; characterized by verbal brev-
ity

; short ; brief ; concise ; terse : as, a succinct
account of the proceedings of the council.
Hee [man] is stUed a little and mcoinct world within

hlmselfe. lleywood, Hieraichy ot Angels, p. S3.

A strict and succinct style is that where you can take
away nothing without losse, and that losse to be manifest.

II. Jonson, Discoveries.
A tale should bo judicious, clear, succinct.

The language plain, and incidents well link'd.
Cowper, Conversation, 1. 236.

3. In entoin., girdled, as a lepidopterouspupa;
having the character of those ehrysalids which
are supported by a silken thread around the
middle. See cut 6 under Papilionidie. = ajji, 2Condensed. Laconic, etc. See coiuAte.

succinctly (suk-singkt'li), adr. In a succinct
manner; briefly; conci,sely; tersely: as, the
facts were .tiiccinctli/ stated.

succinctness (suk-singkt'nes), n. The state or
character of being succinct; brevity; concise-
ness: terseness: as, the succinctness of a na>-
ratioii.

SUCCinctorium (suk-singk-to'ri-um), «. ; pi. suc-
cinctoria (-ii). [LL., < L. suecinctus, pp. of *«<•-

cingere, gird: see succinct.] A vestment worn
on solemn occasions by the Pope, similar in
shape to a maniple, and hanging on his left
side from a <-incture or girdle (also called .s»c-
rinrtorium or sul)riiigulum) answering to tlie
lower of the two girdles formerly worn by bish-



succorable

succorable, succourable (suk'or-a-bl), a. [=
F. t^tcininible : as xKCcar + -<ible.2 1. Capable
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A bare axis or cylinder with staves on it to move
it round, but no di'uui.

of being succored or relieved; admitting of succulence(suk'u-lens), h. l<.succulen(t) + -ce.'\

succor.— 2t. Affording succor or relief ; help-

fid; helping.

The froodness of God, which is very succourable, serveth

for feet and wings to liis servants that are wrongfully tra-

The character of being succulent; juiciness:

as, the succulence of a peach.

SUCCUlency (suk'u-len-si), n. [As succulence

(see -c,!/).] Same as suecuhnce.
duced. Oeaiier, The Book of Proverbs, p. 434. (Latham.) suCCUlent (suk'ii-lent), «. [= F. succulent =

succorer, succourer (suk'or-er), n. [< ME. so-

coruur; < succor + -efl.] One who succors,

or affords assistance or relief; a helper; a de-

liverer.

Socorourris of the said fraternite.

Ewiliih Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 33.i.

Slie hath been a succourer of many, and of myself also.

Rom. xvi. 2.

SUCCOresst (suk'or-es), «. [< succor + -ess.2 A
female helper.

Of trauayl of Troians, O Queene, thee sitcceres only.
Stanihurst, JEneid, i.

succorless, succourless ( suk'or-les), n. [< suc-

cur + -Uss.'i Destitute of succor, help, or re-

lief. Drayton, Queen Isabella to Rich. II.

succory (suk'o-ri), «. [A corruption of cichory,

now chicory: see chicory.'] The chicory, Cicho-

rium Inti/bus. See chicory—Blue succory, the

blue cupidone. See Catananchc—Gvaa. succory, an Old
World composite plant, ChondriUa juyicea, with straggling:

branches and small yellow heads, the leaves small except
the radical. A narcotic gum is said to be obtained from
it on the island of Lemnos. The plant is abundantly nat-

uralized in Maryland and Virginia— Lamb'S-SUCCOry,

a

Sp. siiculciilo = Pg. succulento = It. succulento,

L. succnleiitus, sucidentiis, full of jiiice, sappy,

< succus, prop. .s«CH.«, juice, < sui/ere, suck: see

suck^. Cf. ««c/i-2.] 1. Full of juice; specilj-

eally, in hot., juicy; thick and fleshy: noting
plants that have the stems or leaves thick or

fleshy and juicy, as in tlie houseleek and live-

for-ever, the orders Cactacese, Crassulaccx, etc.

As the leaves are not succulent, little more juice is

pressed out of them than they have imbibed.
Cook, First Voyage, i. 18.

Hence— 2. Figuratively, affording mental sus-

tenance ; not dry.

It occurred to her that when she had known about them
[glimpses of Lingon heraldry] a good while they would
cease to be succulent themes of converse or meditation,
and Mrs. Transome. having known them all along, might
have felt a vacuum in spite of them.

George Eliot, Felix Holt, xl.

SUCCUlently (suk'u-lent-li), adv. In a succulent

manner
;
juicily.

succulous (suk'u-lus), a. [< L. suceul(ent) +
-ous.] Succulent. Imp. Diet.

low stemless composite herb, JraoseWs pi(sii(n, found in SUCCUinD (su-kum ), V. I. [= J^
.
succomoer =

central and northern Europe. The scapes bear single

small yellow heads.— Poisonous succory, Hyoseris (Apo-
seris) .fefMo.— Swlne's-SUCCOry, the hog-succory or the
lamb's-succory. Also called dwarf nipplewort.— Wild
succory, the common or wild chicory. (See also hog-

succory. )

succose (suk'os), a. [< L. suecus, sucus, juice,

+ -ose.~\ Full of juice.

succotash (sidi:'o-tash), «. ' [Also succotash,

suckafash, succatush; < Amer. Ind. (Narragan-
sett msickquatash).'] A dish consisting of In-

dian corn (maize) and beans, variously pre-

pared. The early settlers in New England and Virginia SUCCUHlbentt (su-kum ' bent),
found it a favorite dish among the Indians. In winter it ^

' " ' "

Sp. sueumhir =1 Pg. succtimbir = It. snccomhere.

< L. succuinbere, lie under, sink down, submit,

yield, succumb, < sub, under, -I- cuhare, lie

down.] To sink or give way under pressure or

superior force ; be defeated ;
yield ; submit

;

hence, to die.

He, too, had finally succumbed, had been led captive in

Ciesar's triumph.
Sir E. Creasy, Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World, v.

In general, every evU to which we do not succumb is a

benefactor. Emerson, Compensation.

was and still is in some parts of New England prepared

from hulled corn and dried beans, but it usually consists

of green corn and beans, with or without a piece of salt

pork or other meat.

According to him [Roger Williams, Key, pp. 208, 221],

the Indian msiekquatash was boiled corn whole.
Trans. Amer. Antiq. Soc, IV. 188, note.

The wise Huron is welcome ; ... he is come to eat his

sticcalush with his brothers of the lakes.

J. F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, xxxviii.

By and by, the old woman poured the contents of the

pot into a wooden trough, and disclosed a smoking mess
of the Indian dish denominated succotash— to wit. a soup
of corn and beans, with a generous allowance of salt pork.

H. B. Stmee, Oldtown, p. 167.

succour, succourable, etc. See succor, etc,

SUCCUb (suk'ub), H. [< F. succube, < L. succuba :

see succuba.] Same as siicciiba.

succuba (suk'u-ba). «.; pi. SHCCM6ce(-be). [< L.

succuba, subciiba,Tii. and f., one who has sexual

connection with another, a strumpet, < suc-

cuinbere (of. succubare), lie ujider : see .succumb.']

A female demon fabled to have sexual connec-
tion with men in theii' sleep.

We'll call him ("acodemon, with his black gib there, his

succuba, his devil's seed, his spawn of Phlef^ethon, that,

o' my conscience, was bred o' the spume of Cucytus.
Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, v. 2.

SUCCUbate (suk'u-bat), V. t. ;
pret. and pp. sue-

cubated, ppr. succubatinff. [< L. succubatus, pp.
of SKfcwia re, lie under: see succuba.] To have
carnal knowledge of (a man), as a succuba.

SUCCUbine (suk'u-bin), a. [< succuba + -ine'^.]

Of the nature of,' or characteristic of, a succuba.

Oh happy the slip from his SuceuMne grip
That saved the Lord Abbot.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 254.

SUCCUbous (suk'ii-bus), a. [< L. succutnberc,

lie under (see .succuba), + -ous.] In bot., hav-
ing the anterior margin of one leaf passing be-
neath the posterior margin of that succeeding
it: opposed to incuboiis: noting the foliage of

certain of the Jun/jennanniace!e.

SUCCUbus (suk'ii-bus), >(. ;
pi. succuU (-bi).

[< ML. succubus, a masc. form of L. succuba,

regarded as fem. only : see succuba. Cf. incu-

bus.] A demon fabled to have sexual inter-

coiuse with human beings in their sleep.

So Men (they say), by Hell's Delusions led.

Have ta'en a Succuhus to their Bed.
Cowley. The Mistress, Not Fan-.

The witches' circle intact, charms undisturbed
That raised the spirit and succubus.

Browning, Ring and Book, I. 236.

SUCCUla (suk'u-lii), «.; p]. snecul!e {-\e). [Prop.

sucula; L. sucula, a winch, windlass, capstan.]

a. [< suceum-
ben{t-)s, ppr. of succumbere, submit, yield: see

succumb.] Yielding; submissive.

Queen Morphandra . . . useth to make nature herself

not only succumbent and passive to her desires, but actu-

ally subservient and pliable to her transmutations and
changes, Howell, Parly of Beasts, p. 2. (Davies.)

SUCCUmbentes (suk-um-ben'tez), n. pi. [L.,

pi. of ppr. of succumbere, submit, fall down : see

succumb.] The class of penitents also known
as Jcneelers.

The SUCCUmbentes were passing the silver gates on their

way out. J. M. Neale, Eastern Church, i. 210.

SUCCUrsal (su-ker'sal), ff. [< F. succursale, an
establishment that contributes to the success

of another, a subsidiary branch, <ML. suecur-

sus, aid, help, succor: see succor.] Serving as

a subsidiary church, or chapel of ease (which
see, under chapel).

Not a city was without its cathedral, surrounded by itj

succursal churches, its monasteries and convents.
Milman, Hist. Latin Christianity, VI. 564.

gUCCUS (suk'us), «.; pi. sued (-si). [NL., < L.

suecus, prop, sucus, juice, moisture: see suclc^,

succulent.] 1. In anat. and phy.iiol. . juice; one
of certain fluid secretions of the body specified

by a qualifying term.— 2. In med., the extract-

ed juice of different plants: as, snecn.i liquori-

tise, Spanish licorice Suecus entericus, intesti-

nal juice, the secretion of the small glands of the intesti-

nal walls. It seems to have more or less feel)Ie amylulytic

and proteolytic properties.— Suecus gastricus, gastric

juice.— Suecus pancreaticus, pancreatic juice.

SUCCUSS (su-kus'), V. f. [< L. suecKSSUS, pp. of

succutere, fling up, shake up, < sidi, under, -I-

(/KrtiiVe, shake, disturb: see quash. Cf. concuss,

discuss, ])ereuss.] To shake suddenly for any
purpose, as to elicit a splashing sound in pneu-
mothorax.
SUCCUSSation (suk-u-sa'shon). n. [< L. suecus-

sa re ,
yip. succussatus, shake or jerk up anddown,

freq. < succutere, pp. snccnssus, fling up : see suc-

(».«.«.] 1. A trot or trotting. [Rare.]

Lifting one foot before and the cross foot behind, which
is SUCCUSSation or trotting. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err. , iv. 6.

2. A shaking; suceussion.

By a more frequent and a more convulsive elevation

and depression of the diaphragm, and the succussations

of the intercostal a\id abdominal muscles in laughter, to

drive the gall and other bitter juices from the gall-bladder

. . . down into their duodenums.
Sterne, Tristram .Shandy, iv. 22.

suceussion (su-kush'gn), n. [= F. succus.s-ion,

< L. succussio(n-), a shaking, < suceutere, shake
up: see SUCCUSS.] 1. The act of shaking.— 2.

A shaking ; a violent shock.

such

If the trunk is the principal seat of lesion, as . . . from
violent suceussion.

J. M. Camochan, Operative Surgery, p. 111.

3. A method in physical diagnosis which con-

sists in grasping the thorax between both hands
and shaking it quickly to elicit sounds, and thus

to detect the presence of licpiid, etc., in the

pleural sacs Suceussion sound, a splashing sound
devel.-pfd lo' sudden movements of tlie body, as in pueu-
motiydinihoiax or pneumopyothoi-ax.

succussive (su-kus'iv), a. [< L. suecu.<<sus, a
shaking, jolting, < succutere, shake up: see suc-

cuss.] Characterized by a sliaking motion,

especially an up-and-down movement.
such (such), ((. andpron. [Early mod. E. also

.socli, soche; dial, sich, sech, Sc. sic, sicl; sik,

etc.; < ME. such, snche, soche, siche, also un-
assibilated sik, sike, contracted, with loss of

«', from swich, swech, swuch. stcyeh, swyehe, it-

self contracted, with loss of /, from swilch, an
assibilated form of .'iwile. swilk, swylk, < AS.
sinilr, .^H-ilc, swele = OS. .wlik = OFries. sullik,

seilcch, selik, .lelk, salt, .suleh, sek, suk = MD.
.solick, solck, sulck, D. zuJk = MLG. solik, sollik,

.lollek, solk, LO. solk, sulk, suk = OHG. sulih,

solih, solh, MHG. suUeh, solieh, solch, G. sulch

= Icel. sllkr (> ME. sUke) = OSw. salik, Sw.
slik = Norw. .4ik = Dan. sliy = Goth, sualeiks,

such ; < AS., etc., swd, so, + -lie, an adj, forma-
tive connected with (lelic, like, lie, form, body:
see .sol and ?i/,rl, -?(/i, and cf. ivhich, Se. whilk

and thilk, of similar formation with such, and
each, which contains the same terminal ele-

ment.] I. a. 1. Of that kind; of the like kind
or degree ; like ; similar. Such always implies

from its sense a comparison with another thing, either

unexpressed, as being involved in the context (as, we
have never before seen such a sight (sc. as this is); we
cannot approve such proceedings (sc. as these are) ; such

men (sc. as he is) are dangerous), or expressed, such being
then followed by as or that before the thing which is the

subject of comparison (as, we have never had such a time
as the present; give your children such precepts as tend
to make them wiser and better ; the play is not such that

I can recommend it). As in such constructions often be-

comes by ellipsis the apparent subject of the verb of the
second clause: as, such persons as are concerned in this

matter. It is to be noted that, as with other pronominal
adjectives, the indefinite .article a or an never immediate-
ly precedes such, but is placed between it and the noun
to which it refers, or such comes after the noun preceded
by the article : as, such a man ; such an honor ; I never
saw a man such as he.

Clerkus that knowen this sholde kenne lordes.

What Dauid seide of suche men as the sauter telleth.

Piers Ploinnxxn (C), viii. 92.

I am soche a fole that I love a-nother better than my-
self, and haue hir lerned so raoche, where thourgh I am
thus be-closed. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 694.

For truly, such as the noblemen be, such will the peo-

ple be. Latimer, Sermon of the Plough.

The variety of the curious objects which it exhibiteth

to the spectator is such that a man shall much wrong it

to speake a little of it. Coryat, Crudities, I. 216.

True fortitude glories not in the feats of war as they
are such, but as they serve to end War soonest by a victo-

rious Peace. Milton, Hist. Eng., vi.

I'here is noplace in Europe so much frequented by stran-

gers, whether they are such as come out of curiosity, or

such who are obliged to attend the court of Rome on sev-

eral occasions.
Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 420).

Trade brings men to look each other in the face, and
gives the parties the knowledge that these enemies over
sea or over the mountain are such men 05 we, who laugh
and grieve, who love and fear as we do. Emerson, War.

When such is followed by an attributive adjective before
the noun, it assumes a quasi-adverbial appearjmce, as if

equivalent to so: as, such terrible deeds; such reckless

men ; such ditferent views ; but it is still properly adjec-
tive, as when with the indefinite article : as, such a terri-

ble deed ; such a reckless man.

Such terrible impression made the dream.
Shak., Rich. III., i. 4. fS.

In Middle English stu:h appears in another quasi-adver-
bial use, preceding a numeral, in the sense of 'as much,'
or as many ' : as, such seven, 'seven such '— that is, ' seven
times as many.'

This toun is ful of ladyes al aboute.
And to my doom, fajTer than sieiehe twelve
As ever she was, sh^ I fynden in some route.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 402.

The length is suche ten as the deepnesse.
Pilyrimaye of the Manhode, p. 235. (Enciie. Diet.)

Smh without the correlative clause with as is often used
emphatically, noting a high degree or a very good or very
bad kind, the correliltive clause being either obvious,

as. he did not expect to come to such honor (sc. as he at-

tained), or quite lost from view, as, such a time ! he is

such a liar 1

How have I lost a father ! such a father

!

Such a one, Decius I I am miserable
Beyond expression.

Beau, and Fl., Laws of Candy, i. 2.

2. The same as previously mentioned or speci-

fied ; not other or different.

A fayr sygt to Mannes ye
To see such a cbeualrye.

Arthur (ed. FurnivaU), 1. 30a



such

Soche was the a-vision that I saugh in ray slepe.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 632.

In China they have a holy kind of Liquor made of su^h
sort of Flowers for ratifying and binding of Bargains.

Hvwell, Letters, ii. 54.

In another garden to the east is sueh another niosc(ue,

called by tlie Mahometans Zalousa, who pretend also that
some lioly person is buried there.

Pvcocke, Description of the East, II. i. 86.

For ntch is fate, nor canst tliou turn its course
With all thy rage, with all thy rebel force.

Poite, Iliad, viii. 595.

Such was the transfonuation of the baronage of early
England into the nobility of later times.

SiiMs, Const. Hist., § 299.

3. Of that class : espefially in the phrase as
such, 'in that particular character.'

Of onest raerth sche cowde ritli mosche.
Too daunce and synge and othre s^uche.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 50.

In it he melted lead for bullets
To shoot at foes and sometimes pullets,
To whom he bore so fell a grutch.
He ne'er gave quarter f any sitch,

S. Butler, Hudibras, I. i. 358.

Witty men are apt to imagine they are agreeable aseuch,
Steele, Spectator, No. 386.

4. Some ; certain : used to indicate or suggest
a person or thing originally specified by a name
or designation for which the speaker, for rea-
sons of bre\'ity, of convenience or reserve, or
from forgetfulness, prefers to substitute, or
must substitute, a general phrase : often re-

peated, such or such, or such and such (even
with a single subject, but in this case implying
repetition of action or selection of instances).

Newes then was brought unto the king
That there was iricke a won as bee.

Johnie Anixstranj (Child's Ballads, VI. 251).

She complayneth of him that, not contented to take the
wheate, the bacon, the butter, the oyle, the cheese, to giue
vnto such and suck out of y*^ doores, but also steleth from
her, to giue vnto his minion, that which she spinnetti at
the rock. Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 310.

I have appointed my servants to suck and such a place.
1 Sam. xxi. 2.

When in rush'd one, and tells him suck a knight
Is new arriv'd. Daniel, Civil Wai'S, iii.

In the mean time, those [conditions in life] of husband,
wife, parent, child, master, servant, citizen of suck or such
a city, natnral'liorn subject of such or such a country, may
answer the pui-poseof exami)les.

Bcnthavi, Introd. to florals and Legislation, xvi. 11.

From the earliest times we hear of the king of such and
mch a province, the arch-king of all Ireland, the kings of
Orkney and Man, even kings of Dublin.

The Ccntunj, XL. 295.

As such. See def. 3.— Never such, see /urer.— such
like. .See tilce-, a.

II. I'riin. 1. Such a person or thing; more
commonly with a plural reference, such persons
or things: by ellij)sis of the noun.
Suck as sit in darkness and in the shadow of death.

Ps. cvii. 10.

2. The same.
I bring you smiles of pity, not affection ;

For such she sent.
Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, i. 1.

Suchospondylia (svl'ko-spon-dil'i-ji), ». 2>l-

[.\'l... < ilr. Tor^-or, the crocodile, -I- air-ovdi/.r/, a
vertehra: see spnufh/l.'] One of the major
groups into wliich Ilcjitilia (except I'lcurosjioii-

clijUit) are divisible, characterized by having
upon the anterior dorsal vertel)r!e long and di-
vided transverse processes, the divisions of
those with which the tubercles of the ribs
articulate being longer than those with which
the heads of the ribs articulate. The group con-
tains the exisline order Crocodilia. and the fossil orders
Dicitnoilontia

.
Ornitkoscelida, and Pterosauria, which are

collccllvely thus distinguished on the <uie hand from
Herjtetiinpomh/tia arul on Ihe other from Perospondtjlia.
.See these words, and Plcurosprmdylia.

SUChospondylian (sfi'ko-siion-diri-an), a. [<
Siirliiispiiiiih)!),! + -ail.'] Having a crocodilian
coiifiirtiiiitid]! of the verteliric with regard to
the articulation of tlie ril>s, iu consequence of
the occnrieiK'O of long divided transprocesses
of the verteljTffi; pertaining to the iS«cAo«po«-
rfy/irt, or having tlieir characters.
suchospondylous (su-ko-spon'ili-lns), a. [As
Suclitisjitinilijlia + -i>iis.\ Same as suchospnii-
iliflinn.

SUCkMsuk), !•. [Earlymod. E. alsOcWHA-e; <jrE.
snukcn, smckcii, sukcn (\tTet. sec. soc, sork, sok), <
AS. siican (pret. srdc, pp. socen), also siifian =
MD. sui/f/hcn, D. ziiiijcii = MLG. sfii/ni =OlIO.
siif/an, MHO. snijrii. (i. siiiKjen = Icel. sji'ij/a.

srii/ii = Sw. sui/ii = Dan. sut/c. suck ((loth, fiot

recordeil): Teut. i-oot in two forms, y/ suk and
)/ siiij ; = W. suf/nii, suck, = Gael. sufi. suck, =
Olr. SHijim. Ir. sughaim, suck, = L. sui/cTf (jip.

siictus) (LL. 'suctiare, > It. succiuri = OF.
Sttcccr, sucer), suck (of. L. siicus, aitccus, juice:
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see succulent, suction); = Lett. su(/u, suck, =
OBulg. siisati, suck. Hence ult. soak (of which
the ME. form soken was more or less confused
with the ME. forms of suck), suckle, sucklinij,

honeysuckle, etc.] I. tnins. 1. To draw into
the mouth by action of the lips and tongue
which produces a jiartial vacuum.
The milk thou suck'dst from her did turn to marble.

Shat., Tit. And., ii. 3. 14-1.

The Bee and the Spider suck Honey and Poison out of

one Flower. Howell, Letters, iii. 4.

2. To draw something from with the mouth;
specifically, to draw milk from.

A certain woman . . . lifted up her voice, and said unto
him. Blessed is the womb that bai'e tliee, and the paps
which thou iiast sucked. Luke xi. 27.

Did a child suck every day a new nurse, I m.ake account
it would be no more affrighted with the change of faces
at six mouths old than at sixty. Locke, Education, § 115.

Some [bees] watch the food, some in the meadows ply.

Taste every bud, and suck each blossom dry.
Addison, tr. of Virgil's Oeorgics, iv.

3. To draw in or imbibe by any process ; in-

hale; absorb: usually with in, out, away, etc.:

as, to suck ill air ; a sponge sucks in water.

Wise Dar.i's province, year by year.

Like a great sponge, sucked wealth and plenty up.
Lowell, Dara.

4. To cb-aw or drain.

Old ocean too suck'd through the porous globe.
Thomson, Autumn, I. 770.

5. To draw in, as a whirlpool ; swallow up ; in-

gulf.

As waters are by whirlpools sucked and drawn. Dryden.

Thus far no suspicion has been suffered to reach the
disciple that he is now rapidly approaching to a torrent
that will suck him into a new faith.

De Quincey, Essenes, iii.

6t. To draw in or obtain by fraudulent de-
vices; soak.

For ther is no theef withoute a lowke,
That helpeth hyni to wasten, and to sowke
Of that he brybe kan or borwe may.

Chancer, Cook's Tale, 1. 52.

To suck In. (a) To draw into the mouth; imbibe; ab-
sorb. (fc)Tocheat; deceive; takein. [Slung.]— To suck
the monkey, .see monkey.—To suck up, to draw into
the mouth ; draw up by any sucking action.

II. intraits. 1. To draw fluid into the mouth;
draw by producing a vacmim, as with a tube.

Where the bee mcks, there suck I.

Skak., Tempest, v. 1. 8S.

2. To draw milk from a teat : said of the young
of a mammal.— 3. To draw air when the water
is low or the valve imperfect: said of a pump.
This pump never s\icks ; these screws are never loose.

Emerson^ Farming.

SUCki (suk), H. [< sifck^, V. Cf. suck-y h.] 1.

Suction by the mouth or in any way; the act of
suckiiin;; a sucking force.

Powerful whirlpools, mcks and eddies.
Scribtwr's Mag., VIII. Gil.

2. Nourishment drawn from the breast.

They moreover drawe unto tliemselves, togither with
• theyr sucke, even the nature and disposition of theyr
nurses. Spemer, State of Ireland.

I have given mck, and know
How tender 'tis to love the babe that milks me.

Shak., Macbeth, i. 7. 54.

3. A small draught. [Colloq.]

Well. No bouse? nor no tobacco?
Tap. Not a suck, sir;

Nor the remainder of a single can.
Masifinyer, New Way to Pay Old Debts, i. 1.

4. Rum or liquor of some kind. TujVi^ Gloft-

sarij.— 5. Same as sucfcet. 1.

SUck-t (suk), n. [< OF. fand F.) auc — Sp. .^uro

= Pg. sHCco = It. succo, stujo, < L. surrus, jirop.
sfiru.s, juice, moisture, < sHf/rrc, pp. siirttts, suck

:

see .s'MrA-i, r., and ef. slicks, v., with which .^uvk~
is confused.] Juice; succulence.
The force whereof pearceth the sucke and marie (mar-

row] within my bones.
Palace of Pleasure, ii. S 5 b. (Naves.)

SUCkatasht, /'. Same as succotash,

SUCken (^uk'n), n. [Also suckin; a var. of s<>-

/iV7/.] In Scifts ltnt\ the district attached to a
mill, or the wliole lands astrictod to a mill, t!ir

tenants of which are l)ound to bring their grain
to tlif mill to lie ground. See thirlatjc. ,f<nuk-
sffii. [Ijowlnnd Scotch.]
SUCkener (suk'ner), ». [< suckfn + -rrl.] A
tenant bound to bring his grain to a certain
mill lo be ground. See suckcu.
SUCkenyt, ». [MK. surkinif, sukkcmjCy < OF. sou-
tiucun, so.Kquniir, .sou.*!kfitiir, a surlout f > F. dim.
KouqucuiUc, rhiqucmllr), < ML. S'lsrnnia, < M<Jr.
oovKavia, a surtout; origin mjknown.] A loose
frock worn over their other clothes by carters,
etc.

sucker

She hadde on a sukkenye,
That not of hempe ne heerdis was.

Mom. of the Hose, 1. 1233.

sucker (suk'er), n. [< suck^ + -ej-i.] 1. One
who or that which sucks; a suckling.

The entry of doubts is as so many suckers or spunges to
draw use of knowledge.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, il

Specifically — (a) A sucking pig : a commercial term.

For suckers the demand was not very brisk.

Standard, Sept. 3, lStt2. {Encyc. Diet.)

(h) A new-born or veiy young whale, (c) In ornitk., a bird
wliich sucks or is supposed to do so : only in composition.
Hee yoatsucker, honey -sticker, (d) l.uichth.,oiie of numer-
ous fishes which suck in some way or are supposed to do
so, having a conformation of the protrusive lips which sug-
gests a sucker, or a sucker-like organ on any part of the
body by means of which the fish adheres to forei)_'ii object*.

(1) Any North American cyprinoid of the family C(((u*'?omt-

d^e, as a carp-sucker, chub-sucker, hog-sucker, etc. There
are about 60 species, of some 12 or 14 genera, almost con-
fined to the fresh waters of North America, though one or
two are Asiatic ; they arelittle esteemed for fuud, the flesh

being insipid and full of small bones. Leadin;; j:eneric

forms besides Cff(o*'(o)yr(/sai"e Ictiobus and Bubal irhtfiy.'^-, the
buffalo-fishes ; Carpiodes, the carp-suckers, as C. cyprinus,
tlie quillback or skimback ; Cyclc3}tu.t, as C. cluuimtv.^, the
black-horse, or gourd-seed sucker; Pantustcus, the hard-
headed suckers ; Eriinyzon, the chub-suckers, us E. sucetta,

the sweet sucker ; J/t;ij/freTiia, the spotted suckers ; J/oar-o-

sto7na, some of whose many species are culleii mullet, chub-
mullet, jump-rocks, red-horse, etc. ; and Quasxilabia, or
harelipped suckers. (See the distinctive names, with va-
rious cuts.) The typical genus Catostomus is an extensive
one, including some of the commonest species, as C. con^
mersoni, the white or brook sucker, 18 inches long, widely
distributed from Labrador to Montana and southward to
Florida ; its section Hypentelium. contains U. nigricans
the hog-sucker, hog-molly, or stone-lugger, etc. (2) Any
fish of the genus Lepadoyaster. The t'ornish sucker is L.
yauani; the Connemara sucker, /;. crt7irf(»i/ei; the bimacu-
lated or network sucker, L. Mmacidatus. See cut under
Lepadoyaster. tEng.] (3) A snail-flsh or sea-snail; oneof
several difi'erentmenibi'rs of the family Ltpcrrirfirfff, as the
unctuous sucker, Lipiiri>i ndyaris. See cuts under *7Kiti-

fish. (4) The lumpV'Urki'r <>r lump-fish. See cut under
Cyclopierus. (5) The sucking-fish or remora. See cut un-
der Echeneis. (6) A cyclostomous fish, as the glutinoufl
hag. Myxine yhttinosa. See cut under hay^, 3. (7) A Cali-

fornian food-tlsh, the sciaenoid Menticirrus vndulatus.

2. A suctorial part or organ ; a formation of

parts bj' means of which an animal sucks, im-
bibes, or adheres by atmospheric pressure, as
if sucking; a sucking-tube or sucking-disk, (a)

The fin of a fish formed into a suctorial disk, as tliat of the
remora. See cuts under Echcneis and Bhombdcfiirus. (b)

The mouth of a myzont or cyclostomous fish, (c) The
haustellate or siphonal mouth-paits of an insect or sipho-
nostomous crustacean ; asucking-tube, especially of a fiea.

See cut under chrysalis, (d) One of the cup-shaped suck-
ing-disks or cupules on the lower surface of the expanded
tarsi, found in certain aquatic beetles. They are either
affixed directly to the joint, or the smaller ones are ele-

vated on stems, and resemble wineglasses in shape, (e)

An adhesive pad of an insect's foot, as a fly's, by means of
which it walks on walls and ceilings; a pulvillus. See
cut under hmtse-jly. (/) A sucking-disk or acetabulum of
the arms of a cephalopod, as an octopus ; one of the ace-
tabuliferousarmsof such an animal. See cut under n/«te-

fish. (g) An adhesive or suctorial facet on the head or tail

of various parasitic worms, as tapeworms or leeches; a
bothrium. See cuts under Bucephalu.t, leech, and cestoid,

(h) The disk-like suctorial mouth of a leech, (t) One of

the ambulacral pedicels or tube-feet of echinoderms, as
starfishes ; a sucker-foot or sucker-tube.

3. The piston of a suction-pump.

I'retty store of oil must be poured into the cylinder.
. . . that the sucker may slip up and down in it the more
smoothly and freely. Boyle, Works, I, 6.

4. A pipe or tube through which anything is

drawn.— 5. In hot.: (a) A shoot rising from
a subterranean creeping stem. Phmts whidi
emit suckers freely, as the raspberry and rose,

are readily propagated by division. {/>) A sprout
from the root 3iear or at a distance from the
trunk, as in the pear and white poplar, or an
adventitious shoot from the body or a branch
of a tree.

Here, therefoi-e, is our safest course, to make a retrench-
ment nf all those excrescences of affections wlilcli like
the wild and irregular w/cfr^T.draw away nourishment from
the trunk. Jer. Tayh>r, Works (ed. ls;J5), I. 103.

(r) Same as htiustorium. Comi)are propiujulum
(ff).— 6. A small piece ofleather totliecenterof
wliieh a string is attached, Tised by ehildren as
a toy. When rendered flexible by wetting and pressed
finnly down on a smooth object, as a stone, the adhesion
of the two surfaces, due to atmospheric pressure, is so firm
that a stone of considerable weight may be lifted by the
string.

7. A parasite; a sponger; in recent use, also,

a stupid person ; a dolt. [Colloq.]

This sucker thinks nane wise
But him that can to immeiiBe riches rise.

Allan Itamsay. Tlie (icneral Mistake.

A person readily deceived . . . the . . . Suckers, . . ,

wlio, despite . . . oftr'iMiifed warnings, . . . swallowed
the hook so clumsily baitt-d witli "Hobenilan Oatfl."

yen- Yiirk S,mi-neckly Tribune, Jan. 11, 1887.

8. A fant name for an inhabitant of Illinois.

[U. S.]— 9, Same as sttcket, 1. [Scotch.]
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sucker (suk'fer), v. [< sucl-er, h.] I. trans. 1. juices of plants on which they feed or of the

To strip off suckers or shoots from ; deprive of host on wUieli they are parasites,

suckers; specitioally, to remove supertiuous suckinyt, ». Same as SHcA-CHy.

shoots from the root and at the axils of the suckle (suk'l), v.; pret. and pp. sitchlc<l, ppr.

leaves of (tobacco).

How the Iii(li:ins ordered their tobacco I am not certain,

but I am informed they used to let it all run to seed,

oiily mccorinij the leaves to keep the sprouts from grow-

ing upon and star-ping them ; and when it was ripe they

pulled off the leaves, cured them in the sun, and laid them

up for use. Beverley, Virginia, II. H 20.

suck-liii;/. [Freq. of suck^. Cf. si(ckliiir/.'\ I.

trans. To give suck to ; nurse at the breast.

She was a wight, if ever such wight were, . . .

To suckle fools and chronicle small beer.

Shak., Othello, ii. 1. 161.

II. intrans. To suck; nurse.

2 To provide with suckers: as, the suckered sucklet (suk'l), n. [< .mckle, r.] A teat

arms of a cuttlefish. H. Spencer, Prin. of Psy-

chol., ij 5.

II. ill trims. To send out suckers or shoots.

Its most marked characteristics, however, are its tenden-

cies to sucker immoderately.
Scribiier's Mai;., Slarch, 1880, p. 762.

SUCkerel (suk'er-el), n. [< shcA'I + -erel, on mod-
el of jKcArce?.] A catostomoid fish of the Mis-

sissippi valley, CycJeptus eloiigaius; the Missotiri

or gourd-seed sucker, or black-horse, a singular

catostomoid of large size m to 2| feet long),

and of very dark or blackish coloration. See

cut under Ci/cleptus.

sucker-fish (suk'er-fish), n. The sucking-fish

or remora. Jour. Anthrop. Inst., XIX. 325.

sucker-foot (suk'er-fiit), «.. 1. One of the suc-

torial tube-feet, or sucker-tubes, of an eehino-

derm ; an ambulaeral pedicel capable of acting

as a sucker.— 2. In cntom., a proleg.

sucker-mouthed (suk'er-moutht), a. Having a

mouth like that of the catostomoid fishes called

suckers : as, the sucker-mouthed buffalo, a fish,

Ictiobus buhalus.

sucker-rod (suk'er-rod), Ji. A rod which con-

nects the brake and the bucket of a pump. E.

H. En i I/lit.

sucker-tube (suk'er-tub), 91 . One of the sucker-

feet of an eehiuoderm.
Bucket (suk'et), n. [Partly an accom. form of

Huccade, partly < 6-«c/.-l + -et. Cf. equiv. suck'^,

5, sucker, 9.] 1. A dried sweetmeat or sugar-

plum ; hence, a delicacy of any kind.

Windam, all rageinge, brake vppe Pinteados Caben,

broke open his chestes, spoyled suche prouisyon of coulde

stilled waters and euckettes as he hade prouided for his

health, and lefte hym nothyuge.
a. Eden, First Books on America (ed. Arber, p. 377).

But, monsieur,
Here are sxickets, and sweet dishes.

Fletcher, Sea Voyage, v. 2.

sudamina

niug from beneath a water-wheel to the level

of the tail-race. It is said to render the whole
fall available. E. H. Knight.

suction-plate (suk'shon-plat), «. A form of

dental plate for supporting an upper set of

artificial teeth, hold in position by atmospheric

pressure induced by a vacuum between the

I)late and the roof of the mouth,

suction-primer (suk'shon-pri'mer), H. Asmall
foree-jiump fitted to a steam-pump, and used

to fill the pump and drive out the air before

admitting steam to the main pump.
suction-pump (suk'shon-pump), n. A pump
having a barrel placed above the level of the

water to be drawn, a suction-

pipe extending from the barrel

down into the watertobe raised,

an inlet-valve opening inward
or toward the piston, and an
outlet-valve in the piston. When
the piston is raised, the air in thebaiTel
below the piston expands, its tension
iscorrespondinglydiminished, and the

pressure of tlie external air upon the

surface of the liquid outside forces it

up into the suction-tube. Seepwj/Jjjl

Two paps, which are not only suckles, but stilts to creep

a shoare upon. Sir T. Herbert, Travels, p. 20.

SUCkler (suk'ltr), n. [< suckle + -eel.] An
animal which suckles its young; any mammal;
also, a young one not yet weaned; a suckling.

Sticklers, or even weaned calves.

The Field, Jan. 10, 1886. (Enajc. IHct.)

SUCklers (suk'lerz), n. [PI. of suckler.1 The
red clover, Trifolium pratensc; also, the white
clover, T. rcpens: so called because the flowers

are sucked for honev. Britten and Holland.

[Prov. Eng.]
suckling (suk'ling), «. and a. [< ME. soA-H«.<'/,

sokeUng, sokehjnye (= MD. suijgelinck, sooghe- suction-valve (suk'shon^valv)
linck,t).:uiiieling = UHG.sugelinc,G.sdugling), „_ i_ lu a suetion-piimp, the

a, suctlins. < silken, souken, suck, + -lingi. Cf.

suckle.^ I. n. 1. A suckler; a young animal
not yet weaned.
Babes and sucklings. Ps- viii. 2.

The tend'rest Kid
And fattest of my Flock, a Sticklinr/ yet,

That ne'er had Nourishment but from the Teat.

Conr/reoe, tr. of Eleventh Satire of .luvenal.

2. (o) The white clover, Trifolium 7-epens; (.h)

the red clover, T.pratense; (c) the honeysuckle,

Lonicera Periclymenum : so called because their

flower-tubes are sucked for honey. Britten and
Holland. [Prov. Eng.] — Lamb's suckling, the

white clover, and the bird's-foot trefoil, Lotus cuniicvla-

(i(s.— Yellow suckling, an agricultural name for the

small yellow clover, Trifolitim minus.

II. a. Sucking, as a young mammal; not yet

weaned; hence, figui-atively, young and inex-

perienced.

O breast whereat some suekli-ng sorrow clings.

Swinhume, Laus Veneris.

SUCkstone (suk'ston), ». [< suck^, v., + obj.

stone.'] The suckfish, Eehcneis remora.

A little flshe called a suckstone, that staieth a ship under

Suction-pump.

a, piston ; d, barrel

;

saile, remora, Withals, Diet., 1608.

2^ A sucking rabbit. Halliwell. [Obsolete or
^^^^.^1^^ ,, j^^^^ ^_ A Middle English form of

sui/iir.

sucre^ (so'kre), n. A silver coin of Ecuador, of

the weight of 25 grams and the fineness of

.900. Rep. ofSec. of Treasury, 1886, pp. 230, 412,

413.

pro^nneial in both uses.]

suckfish (suk'fish), n. 1. The sucking-fish

or remora.— 2. A crustacean parasite of the

sperm-whale: so called by whalemen. Lobtail-

ing is said to be done by the whale to rid itself of these

troublesome creatures. C. it. Scmnmon.

SUCkin (suk'in), H. See sucken.

suck-in (suk'in), «. [< suck in : see suck^ .] A
take-in ; a fraud. [Slang.]

sucking (suk'iug), p. a. [< ME. soukiiig ; ppr.

of .s«67,l, i'.] 1. Drawing or deriving nom'ish-

ment from the mother's breast ; not yet weaned;
very young.

There were three sucHntj pigs serv'd up in a dish.

Massinger, City Madam, ii. 1.

Hence— 2. Figuratively, very young and inex-

perienced; undergoing training; in the early

stage of a career; in leading-strings; "vealy."

My enemies are but sucHng critics, who would fain be

nibbling ere their teeth are come.
Dryden, All for Love, Pref.

valve in the bottom of the bar-

rel, below the piston.— 2. In a

steam-engine, a valve through
which the rise of the plunger
causes the water from the hot-

well to flow into the feed-pump.

Suctoria (suk-to'ri-a), «. pi.

[NL., neut. pi. of suctorins: see

suctorious.'] Suctorial animals:
applied to various zoological

groups in which the mouth is

suctorial, haustellate, sipho- ^^'^i^S^o^r'^uinp:

nostomous, or otherwise fitted box; t. vaive m pis-

c 1 ., ..... ...» ton; /, valve which
tor sucking. Specifically— (at) In admits water into the

icA(A., the cyclostomous fishes, or my- barrel: r. spout,

zonts ; the lampreys and hags, having pump-dalc. ordale.

the mouth formed into a sucker ; in

Cuvier's system, the second family of Chondropterygii

branchmfixis, later called Cyclostomata, or Cyclostomi. and
ilyzonles, and now known as the class ilarsipobranchii.

Also Suetorii. See cut under lamprey. (6t) In Vermes

:

(1) The suctorial or discophorous annelids; the leeches:

now called //I'rMiKiiea. ,See cut under fefcA. (2)Abranch
of the phylum Platyhelmia, composed of the three classes

Trematindca, Cestoidea, and Hirudinea: an artificial group
contrasted with a branch Ciliata. E. R. Lanlrester. (ct)

In entom., the suctorial apterous insects : so called by De
Geer ; in Latreille's system, the fourth order of insects,

also called by him Siphouaptera, and now known as Apha-
niptcra ; the fleas, (d) In Crustacea, the Jlhizocephala or

Ceiitrorjonida. (<) In Protozoa, the suctorial, acinetiform,

or tentaculiferous infusorians ; in the classification of Cla-

paride and Lachmann (1858-60), the third order of Infu-

soria, consistingof a family Acinetina, with 8 genera : called

by Kent Tentaculi/era suctoria. See Tentaculifera.

sucrose (su'krr5s), n. [< F. Sucre (see sugar) + sectorial (suk-to'ri-al), a. [< .-iuctiiri-ous + -«/.]

-o.s'P.] A general name for the sugars identical

in composition and in general properties with

cane-sugar, having the formula (Ci2H220ii)m:
same as saecharose.

suction (suk'shon), n. [< OF. suction, F.succion

= Sp. succion, <"L. as if *suctin{n-), < sugere, pp.
suctus, suck: see suck.] The process or con-

dition of sucking; the removal of air or gas

from any interior space producing a diminu-

tion of pressure which induces an inrush of

gas or liquid to restore the equilibrium, if the

process is maintained, a continuous current is produced.

See suction-iniiiip and luiinp^. Also used attributively.—

Suction curette of Teale, an instrument employed for

removal of a soft cataract from the eye.

The very curates ,

saints.

the

. she . . . looked upon as sucHiig suctiOU-anemometer (suk'shpn-an-e-mom"e-
Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, xiv. ter), «. An anemometer in which a diminution

3t. Draining; exhausting.

Accidia ys a souking sore.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 117.

i . Adapted for sucking ; functioning as a sucker

or sucking-organ of any land : sucking ; haustel-

late : as, the suctorial mouth of a lamprey ; the
suctorial tongue (antlia) of a buttei-fly or moth;
the suctorial proboscis of a flea; the sxictorial

disk of a sucking-fish, an octopod, a leech ; the

suctorial facets of a trematoid worm ; the sucto-

rial tentacles of an infusorian.— 2. Capable
of sucking ; fitted for imbibing fluid or for ad-

hering by means of suckers ;
provided with a

sucking-organ, whether for imbibing or for ad-

hering ; of or pertaining to the Suctoria, in any
sense : as, a suctorial bird, fish, worm, insect,

crustacean, or animalcule— Suctorial fishes, the

cyclostomous fishes, or lampreys and hags: same -.iS .Suc-

toria (a). The lancelets have been called /ringed-iiiouthed

suctoi-iol fished.
of pressure caused by the wind is used as a mea- ^^^^\^^ '(suk-to'ri-an), ». [< suctori-ons +
sure of Its velocity. Two different forms have been "

„,,
-| ^ sectorial animal; a member of the

Sucking center, a nervous center believed to exist in the

medulla, with afferent fibers from the fifth and glossopha-

ryngeal nerves— the efferent fibers being in the facial,

hypoglossus, third division of the fifth, and branches of

proposed, corresponding to two distinct ways in which a

moving fiuid produces a diminution of pressure. This,

the so-called suction, is produced in the one by the wind
blowing through a horizontal tube having a contracted guctorioUS (suk-to'ri-us), a
section, and in the other by the wmd blowmg across the ^ ^ ,„^torius, < .9Ui,ere.w

-„r-„ , - - . mouth of a vertical tube. .. _ -. ' •'
. \ K^

the cervical plexus, which supply the depressors of the ciipfioii-box (suk'shon-boks), n. Inpaper-mak-

torVc™7-^a"gmf^
^°^^' ' '"*" "' ""• "

""
i"'h ^ ehamber in wliich there is a partial vacu-

SUcking-bottle (suk'ing-bot"l), «. A nursing- urn, placed below the web of pulp to assist m
tottle removing the water from it.

, . ^i

sucking-disk (suk'ing-disk), n. A sucker; a suction-chamber (suk'slion-chani"ber). k The sud (sud), «. [A var. of «o,?, or from the same

discoiclal sucking-organ, as an acetabulum: ap- barrel or chamber of a pump into which the li- ult. source: see sod, seethe, .^f- »'''M I-
Jhe

plied to any flat or toncave expansive sui-face quid is delivered from the suction-pipe. drift-sand left m -^eadows by the oveiflomng

which functions as a sucker.
"^ SUction-fan (suk'shou-fan), v. In,nilUng, a fan ot nvers. [Prov l^ng-l -2. A young scaUop

sucking-fish (suk'ing-fish), n. 1. A fish of the for withdrawing by suction chaff and refuse of the first year, from July to November.

(ami\y:^cheneidida!7 a remora.-2. The lam- from gi'ain, or steam and hot air from meal as sud (sm ), t: t
;
pret aud pp. «"*'«'^'

PP';,^f"f-

prev [Local En" 1 it eomes from the burs. E. H. Knight. ding. [< sud, ».] To cover with drift-sand bj

sucking-pump (suk'ing-pump), n. Same as suction-pipe (suk'shgn-pip), n. 1. The pipe flood.
_
Wright [Prov. Eng.]

suction mtiiw
6 1- 1-" leading from the bottom of a pump-barrel or sudamina (su-dam'i-na), n. pi. [NL., < L. sii-

suckinff-qtomach fsuk'in<'-stiim"ak), n. The -cylinder to the well, cistern, or reservoir from dare, sweat : see sudation.] In pathol, vesicles

haustellate or suctorial stomach of various in- which the water or other liqiiid is to be drawn resembling millet-seeds m foi-m and inagni-

sects and some crustaceans, which sucks up the up. See pimqA.—2. An air-tight pipe run- tude, appearing on the skin m various fevers.

Suctoria, in any sense ; especially, a cyclosto-

mous fish.

[< NL. suctorins,

suctus, suck: see

SHc/,1.] Same as suctorial— Suctorious mandi-
bles, in enlom., mandibles which are tuliular, having an
orifice through which liquid food passes to the mouth, as

in the larvie of certain aquatic beetles and in the young
ant-lion.



sudamiiia

In gudamina alba the epithelium is macerated and the
vesicular contents milky; in gttdamiim cryntallina the
vesicles are clear; and in gudamitia rubra they have a
reddish base.

SUdaminal (su-dam'i-nal). «. [< siuhimina +
-nl.] Pertaining to or of the nature of sudam-
ina.

Sudanese (sii-da-nes' or -nez'), a. and ii. [<
Siidaii (see def.) + -ese."] I. a. Of or pertain-
ing to Sudan, or Soudan, a region in Africa
lying south of Sahara, and sometimes extend-
ed to include the valley of the middle Nile and
the region eastward to the Red Sea.

II. H. siiifl. and pi. An inhabitant or the in-
habitants of Sudan.
Also Soiidaiifse.

sudarium (su-da'ri-um), «. ; pi. stidaria (-a).
[L.: see !<i((lari/.2 A handkerchief.
The most intrepid veteran of us all dares no more than

wipe his face with his cambric sudarium.
Sydiiei) Smilh, in Lady Holland, iii.

Specifically— (a) The legendary sweat-cloth ; the handker-
chief of St, Veronica, according to tradition miraculously
impressed with the mask of Christ ; also, the napkin about
Christ's head (.Tohn xx. 7). (b) In general, any miraculous
portrait uf Christ. See vernicle. (c) Same as maniple, 4.
(d) The nrarium or vexilhuu of a pastoral staif.

sudary (su'da-ri), H.
; pi. .fudarits (-riz). [< ME.

sudiirye, < L. .sudarium, a cloth for wiping off
perspiration, a handkerchief, < sudare, sweat:
see .sudatiou.1 Same as sudarium.
He shewed me the clothe in ye whiche I wrapped his

body and also the mdarye that I bounde his hede witli-
»U- Joseph 0/ Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 30.

Here a monk fumbled at the sick man's mouth
With some undoubted relic — a sudarii
Of the Virgin. Brouniing, Paracelsus, iii.

SUdation (su-da'shon), ». [< L. sudaiio{n-), a
sweating, perspiration, < sudare, pp. sudatus,
sweat: see .s'iccoA] A sweating.
sudatorium (sii-da-t6'ri-um), n.

;
pi. sudatoria

(-ii). [L., < sudare, pp. sudatu.s, sweat.] A
hot-air bath for producing perspiration.
sudatory (sii'da-to-ri), H. and a. [< L. sudato-
riu.s, pertaining to or serving for sweating, <
sudare, pp. sudatus. sweat.] I. u.

;
pi. sudato-

ries {-riz). That which is sudorific ; a sweat-
bath; a sudatorium; a diaphoretic.
Neere to this cave are the natural stoves of St. Germain,

of the nature of mdalnries. in certaine chambers parti-
tion'd with stone for the sick to sweate in.

Evelyn, Diary, Feb. 7, 1646.

II. «. 1. Sweating or perspiring.— 2. Pro-
moting or inducing perspiration; sudorific; di-
aphoretic. - Sudatory fever, sweating-sickness.

sudd (sud), H. [< Ar. sudd, .lodil, a barrier,
obstacle.] An impenetrable mass of floating
water-plants interlaced %vith trunks of trees
and decayed vegetable matter, forming float-
ing islands in the White Nile.

It is in this part of the White Nile that, from time to
time, forms the sudd, that vegetable barrier which com-
pletely closes the river to navigation.

Scribner'a Mag., VI. .520.

sudden (sud'n). «• and n. [Early mod. E. also
suddiiiu, snmlaine, .sodeine, < ilK.'siidaiii, .lodein,
sodctjn. soden, .mdenc, < OF. sodaiii, .lodeijue, su-
daiii, soubdaiu, soudain, F. soudain = I'r. .lotitnii,

subtan, suhitan = ,Sp. suhitiiueo = Pg. suhitaueo
= It. suhiUineo, suhitano, sudden, < L. subita-
neu.i, ML. also subitanius, sudden, < sul>itu.i,

sudden, lit. that which has come stealtliily,
orig. pp. of subire, come or go stealthily, < .sub,

under,-)- ire, go: see iter^. (.'t. .mbilaiieous.j
1. a. 1. Happening without notice, instantly
and unexpectedly; immediate; instant.

To glad, no to soi-y, but kepc thee eucne bitwcne
For loB, or lucre, or ony case sndeiie.

Baheet Book (E. E. T. 8.), p. 31.

From lightning and tempest; from plague, pestilence,
and famine

; from battle and murder, and from mdden
death. Good Lord, deliver us !

Book tif Common Prayer, Litany.

For when they shall say. Peace and nafety, then fudden
destruction cometh upon them. 1 "Thes. v. a,

2. Found or hit upon unexpectedly.
Up sprung a middain Orove, where every Tree
Impeopled was with Birds of softest throats.

J. Bt'auuwtd, Psyche, iv, 88.

A gudden road ! a long and ample way.
Pojir, Ilind, XT. 409.

A ttudden little river crossed n)y path,
As unexpected as a serpent comes.

Brouming, Clillde Roland.

3. Hastily made, put in use, emploved, pre- snd'oraY
pared, etc.; quick; rapid.

Never was such a rudden scholar made.
Sl)ak., Hen, V., i. 1. .12.

These pious flourishes and colours, exaniln'd thoroughly,
are like the Apples of Asphallls, appearing goodly to the
mdden eye, but look well upon them, or at least but
touch them, and they turnc into Cinders.

MUlon, Eikonoklastcs, xxiv.
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Nothing is more certain than that great poets are not

sudden prodigies, but slow results.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 234.

4. Hasty; violent; rash; precipitate; passion-
ate.

The wordes of this sodeyn Diomede.
Cliaucer, Troilus, v. 1024.

I giant him bloody.
Luxurious, avaricious, false, deceitful.
Sudden, malicious, smacking of every sin
That has a name. Sliak., .Macbetli, iv. 3. 59.

How, child of wrath and anger ! the loud lie'?

For what, my sudden boy ?

B. Jomon, Alchemist, iv. 1.

5. In r»()7., abrupt; sliarply defined from neigh-
boring parts: as, a sudden antcnnal club; a
sudden truncation. =syn. 1. Unexpected, unantici-
pated, unlooked-for, abrupt.

II. u. That which is sudden ; a surprise ; an
unexpected occurrence. [Obsolete except in
the phrases below.]

I would wish parents to mark heedfully the witty ex-
cuses of their children, especially at suddains and sur-
prizes. ,«,> //. \rotton, Reliciuia;, p. 84.

AU of (on) a sudden, at the suddent, on a (the)
sudden, of a sudden, of the suddent, sooner than was
expected; without the usual preparatives; all at once and
without notice; hastily; unexpectedly; suddenly.
Before we had gone far, we saw alt of a sudden about

fifty Arab horse coining towards us ; immediately every
one had his fire arms ready.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 145.

In the warre wee haue seene many Capteines loste for
no other cause but for that, when they shoulde haue done
a thing at the saudaine, they haue sit downe with great
leysure to take counsell.

Guemra, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1677), p. 70.

How art thou lost ! how oh o mdden lost.

Hilton, P. L., ix. 900.

When you have a mind to leave your master and are too
bashful to break the matter, for fear of offending him, the
best way is to grow rude and saucy 0/ a sudden.

Sivi/t, Advice to Servants (General Directions).

Why may not I be a favourite on the sudden ? I see no-
thing against it. Beau, and Fl., Woman-Hater, i. 3.

O' the sudden, as good gifis are wont befall.

Brmnilmi, Ring and Book, II. 158.

On such a suddent, so sud<lcnly.

Is it possible, on sueh a sudden, you should fall into so
strong a liking with old Sir Rowland's youngest son ?

Shak., As you Like it, i. 3. 27.

Upon all suddenst, for all unexpected occurrences; for
all emergencies.

Be circumspect and carefull to haue vuur ships in readi-
nesse, and in good order alwaies, and r/'ini all suddens.

Uakluiil s t'liyayes, I, 464.

sudden (sud'n). ode. [< sudden, n.] Sudden-
ly ; unexpectedly.
suddenly (sud'n-li), adr. [< ME. sodei/uli/, .90-

dei/nlielie; < sudden + -/i/'-i.] 1. In a' svi'dden
or unexpected manner; unexpectedly; hastily;
without preparation or premeditation

;
quickly;

immediately.— 2. In ;odl., sharply; abruptly;
.squarely: as, a part suddenly truncate.
suddenness (sud'n-nes), n. The state or char-
acter of being sudden, in any sense; a coming
or happening without previous notice.
SUddenty (sud'n-ti), «. [< of. sondiainete, F.
.sudainet4, < ML. ''suhitaneita(t-)s, suddenness, <
L. siibitaneus, sudden: see sudden.] Sudden-
ness. [Scotcli.] -On (of) a suddenty, on a sudden

;

without premeditation.

My father's tongue was loosed o/a «uddenty.
Scott, Redgauntlet, letter xi.

SUdder (sud'^r), a. [< Hind, sadr, < Ar. sadr,
chief.] Chief: in Bengal specifically noting
several important departments of government

:

as, the sudder court or sudder adawlet ; the suel-
der board (of revenue); the sudder station, or
the chief station of a district, where the civil
officials reside.

An Indian lawyer expresses this by saying that the three
older High Courts were foi-med by the fusion of the Su-
preme and .Sttdder Courts, words which have the same
meaning, but which indicate very different tribunals.

Maine, Village Coinninnities, p. 38.

SUd-Oil (sud'oil), H. In soaji-makinii, oil or fat
recovered from soapy waters or slids. The ad-
dition to such waters of an acid in suftlcient quantity to
neutralize tlie alkali frees the oily matters, which then
separate from the water and are so regained.
sudor (sii'dor), M. [L., < sudare, sweat: see
««(«/.] Sweat or iierspiration; tlie insensible
vapor or sensible water which issues from the
sudoriferous pores of the skin; diaphoresis.—
Sudor angllcus, the English swcating-sickness.— Sudor
cruentua, h.-iMathidrosls.

(Mi'do-ral). o. [<. .sudor + -al.'\ Of or
pcrtairiiny to sudor or sweat.

sudoriferous (su-do-rife-ms), a. [= F. gudo-
ri/ere = Sp. sudor'lfero = Pg. It. sudorifero. <
L. sudorifer, sweat-producing, < sudor (sn'dori.s),
sweat, + ferre = E. beari.} Binrint; or |,ro(iu-
cing sweat; sudoriparous.-Sudorlferous gland.
Same u nwat-gland.

sue

sudorific (sii-do-rif'ik), a. and «. [= F. sudo-
ritique = Sp. sudorilico = Pg. It. sudnrifieo, < L.
sudor, sweat, + facere, make, do.] I. 'a. Caus-
ing, inducing, or promoting sweat; sudatory;
diaphoretic.

A decoction of sudorific herbs. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 700.

Did you ever . . . burst out into sudorific exudation
like a cold thaw? Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I, 117.

II. «. Some tiling which [U'omotes sweating;
a diaphoretic.

sudoriparous (su-do-rip'a-rus), a. [< L. sudor,
sweat, -I- parere, bring ' forth, produce.] Se-
creting sweat; producing perspiration Sudo-
riparous gland. Same as sweat-gland.

sudoroust (sii'do-rus), a. [< LL. sudorus, sweaty,
< h. sudor, sweat: see SHrfor.] Sweaty; sticky
or clammy like sweat; consisting of or caused
by sweat. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., v. 21.
Sudra (so'drji), n. [Also Soodrii (and Sooder)

; <
Hind, sudra, < Skt. ywrfra.] The lowest of the
four principal castes into which Hindu society
was anciently divided, composed of the non-
Aryan aborigines of India, reduced to subjec-
tion or servitude by their Aryan conquerors.
The Brahmin still dodges the shadow of the Soodra

and the Soodra spits upon the footprint of the Pariah. '

J. W. Palmer, The New and the Old, p. 289.

suds (sudz), n.pl. [Prop. pi. of sud, var. of sod,
ht.

' a bubbling or boiling' : see sud, sod, .seethe.]

1. Water impregnated with soap, forming a
frothy mass; a lixivium of soap and water.

Alas
!
my miserable master, what suds art thou wash'd

^"^ ' Marston, The Fawne, iv. 1.

Why, thy best shirt is in t' suds, and no time for f
starch and iron it. Mrs. Gaskell, .Sylvia's Lovers, xvil.

2. The foam or spray churned up by a wounded
whale ; white water. [Slang.]
An officer of a boat never follows the wake of a right

whale, fc ir flu- nii juient the boat strikes the sjids it is main-
tained tlial till' wliide is immediately made acquainted with
the fact thiougli .some unknown agency.

Fisheries 0/ U. S., V. ii. 261.

In the suds, in turmoil or. difficulty ; in distress. [Col-
loq.J

Hist, hist, I will he rul'd
;

I will, i' faith ; I will go presently:
Will you forsake me now, and leave me i" the suds?

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, ii. 3.

suel (sii), v.; pret. and pp. sued, ppr. suinij.
[Early mod. E. also sew: < ME. suen, suwen,
sewen, seuwen, < OP. .suir, .sewir, serir, also sevrc,
sure, suirre, P. .suivre = Pr. segre, seguir = Sp.
Pg. seguir = It. seguire, follow, < LL. "sequere,
follow, for L. sequi, follow: see sequent, and cf.
ensue, pursue, suit, .suite, ete.'] I. trans. If. To
follow; follow after; pursue; chase; follow in
attendance ; attend.

Maistre, I shal me thee, whidir euer thou shalt go.
Wyclif, Mat, viii. 19.

For yit was ther no man that hadde him sewed.
Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 517.

I shal SHUT thi wiUe. Piers Plowman (B), xi. 21.

2t. To follow up; follow out; continue.
But while I, suing this so good successe.
Laid siege to Orliaunce on the river's side.

Mir. /or Mags., p. nii. (Nares.)

He meanes no more to sew
His former quest, so full of toile and paine.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. ix. 2.

3. To follow with entreaty ; seek to persuade;
entreat.

I sywdde hys Grace [Henry VIII.] to signe the Popis
lettre. And he comaundydde me to brynge the same
unto hym at evynsonge tyme.

liichard Pace, Ellis's Hist. Letters, 3d ser., I. 277.

4. To seek after ; try to win ; seek the favor
of ; seek in inamage ; woo.

I was belov'd of many a gentle Knight,
.\nd Slide aud sought with all the service dew.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. viil. 20.

They would sue me, and woo me, and flatter me.
Tennyson, The Mermaid.

5. To seek justice or right from by legal pro-
cess ; institute process in law against

; prose-
cute in a civil action for the recovery of a real
or supposed right: as, to sue one for debt ; to
sue one for damages in trespass. [Used some-
times of the object of the action instead of the
defendant.]
The executors of bishops aremed if their mansion-house

be suffered to go to decay. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vil. 24.

It is written, our men's goods and estates in Spain are
conflscatod. and our men sued, some to be imprisoned,
others to be enjoined, on pain of death, to depart.

Court and Times 0/ Charles /., I. 69.

To sue llveryt, to sue out llverv, fn take proceedings,
on arriving at age, fo lec.vi-i Innils which the king had
held ns guardian in chivalry during the plaintiff's minor-
ity ; heuce, metaphorically, to declare one's self of age.

I am denied to me niv tirert/ here.
S/uik., Rich. II., ii. 3. 129.



sue

Our little Cupid hath sued livery,

And is no more in his minority.
Donne, Eclogue (1613).

It conceni'd them first to sue o\it thir Liveric from the

unjuflt wardship of his encroaching Prerogative.
Milton, Eikonoklastea, xi.

To sue out, to petition for and take out ; apply for and
obtain : as, to sue out a writ in chancery ; to sue out a par-

don (or a criminal.

Thou art my husband, no divorce in heaven
Has been su'd out between us.

Ford, Perkhi Warbeck, v. 3.

And now he would go to London at once, and me out his

pai'don. R- D- Blackmore, Lorna Doone, xxxviii.

II. intrans. 1+. To follow; come after, either

as a consequence or in pursuit.

With Ercules and other mo of his aune men,
He sues furth on the soile to Chethes the kyng.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 821.

Wetith wel that we . . . haue grauntyd ... to the
citezens of the forsayd cite the fraunchea that ben suyiny
to haue to hem and to her eyers and successours for euer.

Charter of London (Viioh. II.), in Arnold's Chron., p. 28.

The kyiige dide do make this dragon in all the haste he
myght, like to the dragon that sewde in the ayre.

Merim(E. E. T. S.), i. 57.

2. To make entreaty
J
entreat; petition

j
plead:

usually with /or.

And as men here devoutly wolde writen holy Seyntes

Lyfes and here Myracles, and seiven for here Canoniza-

ciouns, righte so don thei there, for hem that sleen hem
self wilfully, and for love of here Ydole.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 17<i.

The Kings of Poland and Sweden have sued to be their

Protector. Howell, Letters, I. vi. 3.

By adverse destiny constrain'd to site

For counsel and redress, he sues to you. Pope.

Much less shall mercy sue

In vain that thou let innocence survive.
Bruivnimj. Ring and Book, II. 108.

3. To pay court, or pay one's addresses as a
suitor or lover; play the lover; woo, or be a
wooer.

But, foolish boy, what bootes thy service bace
To her to whom the hevens doe serve and sexv?

Spenser, F. Q., III. v. 47.

Well. Has she no suitors? . . .

All. Such as sue and send.

And send and sue again, but to no purpose.
Massinyer, New Way to Pay Old Debts, i. 1.

4. To prosecute; make legal claim; seek for

something in law: as, to sue for damages.

Their fast, on the 17 of the fourth Moneth, . . . and
from thence to the ninth day of the moneth following, are

holden vnluckie dayes, in which schoole masters may not

beat their achollers, nor any man will sue at the law.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 211.

5t. To issue; flow.

Being rough-cast with odious sores to cover
The deadly juice that from his brain doth sue.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 167.

To sue, labor, and travel, in Eny. marine insurance,

to make due exertions and use necessary and proper
means : used with reference to the preservation of insured

property from loss or to its recovery. What is called the

suiny and laboriny clause in a policy usually provides that

"in any case of loss or misfortune, it shall be lawful to

the assured . . . tos«e,^a6oifr,a?irf(rawnor, in, and about
the defence, safeguard, and recovery of " what is insured.

These two words [sue and ldbor\ the meaning of which
is different, and not merely a redundant parallelism, take

in the acts of the owner or assured, whether in asserting

and following the rights of interests in danger, or work-
ing and expending money for the benefit of those inter-

ests. ... In this clause two things are noticeable: that

suiny (which in this place is understood 'doing work,'

and not simply 'suing at law"), labouriny, and travelliny

are made lawfvil to certain persons acting in lieu of the

insured, and that to such expenses of suiny, etc., the un-

derwriters agree to contribute their share.
Hopkins, Law of Gen. Av., pp. 386, 390.

SUe^t. An old spelling of sew'^, sew^, 2.

su6de (swad), a. and n. [F., * Swede.'] Of un-

dressed kid: said of gloves; also, imdressed
kid. [Trade use.]

suent, suently. See suanf^^ suantly.

Slier (su'er), H. [< sne'^ + -eri.] If. One who
follows.— 2. A suitor.

suertet, n. An old spelling of surety.

suet (sii'et), n. [Early mod. E. also sewet; < ME.
suet, swete, < OF. sew, suis, suif, F. suif= Pr. sen,

sef= Sp. Pg. scbo = It. sevo, < L. sebutny sevum,
tallow, suet, grease

;
prob. akin to sapo, soap

:

see sebaceous^ soap.^ The fatty tissue about
the loins and kidneys of certain animals, as the
ox, the sheep, the goat, and the hart, harder and
less fusible than that fi'om other parts of the
same animals. That of the ox and sheep is chiefly

used, and when melted out of its connective tissue forms
tallow. Mutton suet is used as an ingredient in cerates,

plasters, and ointments; beef suet, and also mutton suet,

are used in cookery. The corresponding flaky fat of hogs
furnishes leaf-lard.

suety (sii'et-i), a. [< suet + -t/^.] Consisting
of suet or resembling it: as, a suety substance.
Imp. Diet.

SUf-, See sub-.
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suff^ (suf), n. See sought, surp-.

SUff- (suf), H. See sourfh^.

SUffect (su-fekf), V. i. [< L. sufcctufi, pp. of

sufficerc, put into, afford, furnish, be sufficient:

see sufice.'} To substitute. [Rare.]

The question was of suffcctiny Amadeus, Duke of Savoy,
a manied man, in the room of Eugenius.

lip. Hall, Honour of Alari-ied Clergy, i. § 24.

SUfFect (su-fekf), a. [< L. suffecfus, pp. of suf-

Jic.trc, put into: see sufcct, r.] Substituted;
put in place of another, [Rare.]

The date of the suffect consulship of Silius the younger
is not known. Athenseum, Oct. 28, 1882, p. 560.

suffer (suf'er), V. [< ME. suffren, soffren, < OF.
souffrir, soffrir, sueffrir, siw'ffrer, F. soujfrir =
Sp. sufrir = Pg. soffrcr = It. soffcrlre, soffrire^ <

L. sufferre, carry or put under, hold up, bear,
support, undergo, endure, suffer, < suby under,
+ ferre = E. &e«ri.] I. trans. 1. To endure;
support bravely or unflinchingly ; sustain ; bear
up under.

If she be riche and of heigh parage,
Thanne seistow it is a tormentrie
To soffren hire [a wife's] pride and hire malencolie.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 252.

Our spirit and strength entire.

Strongly to suffer and support our pains.
Milto7i, P. L., i. 147.

2. To be affected by; undergo ; be acted on or

influenced by; sustain; pass through.

Nothing of him that doth fade
But doth suffer a sea-change
Into something rich and strange.

Shak., Tempest, i. 2. 400.

"When all that seems shall suffer shock.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, cxxxi.

3. To feel or bear (what is painful, disagree-

able, or distressing) ; submit to with distress

or grief; undergo: as, to suffer acute bodily
pain; to suffer grief of mind.
At the day of Doom 4 Aungeles, with 4 Trorapes,

achulle blowen and reysen alle men that hadden suffred
Dethe sithe that the World was formed, from Dethe to

Lyve. MandemUe, Travels, p. 114.

A man of great wrath shall suffer punishment.
Prov. xix. 19.

It is said all martyrdoms looked mean when they were
suffered. Emerson, Experience.

Each had suffered some exceeding wrong.
Tennyson, Geraint.

4. To refrain from hindering; allow; permit;
tolerate.

I prayed Pieres to pulle adown an apple, and he wolde.
And suffre me to assaye what sauoure it hadde.

Piers Plounnan (B), xvi. 74.

Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid
them not. Maik x, 14.

Heaven will not suffer honest men to perish.

Fletcher {and Massinyerl), Lovers' Progress, ii. 4.

My Lord Sandwich . . . suffers his beard to grow on his
upper lip more than usual. Fepys, Diai-y, II. 347.

They live only as pardoned men ; and how pitiful is

the condition of being only suffered.

Steele, Spectator, No. 438.

5t. To tolerate abstention from.

Master More ... by no meanes would admit of any
diuision, nor suffer his men from finishing their fortifica-

tions. Quoted in Cap(.t/oA«5'nn7A's True Travels, II. 130.

= Syn. 2. To feel, bear, experience, go through.— 4. -Al-

low, Permit, Consent to, etc. See allow^.

II. intrans. If. To have endurance ; bear
evils bravely.

Now looke that atempree be thy brydel,

And for the beste ay suffre to the tide.

Chaucer, Troilus, i. 954.

2. To feel or undergo pain of body or mind

;

bear what is distressing or inconvenient.

If I be false.

Send me to sitffer in those punishments
You speak of ; kill me

!

Beau, ami FL, Philaster, iii. 1.

Raw meat, unless in very small bits, and large pieces

of albumen, &c., . . . injure the leaves, which seem to

suffer, like animals, from a surfeit.

Darwin, Insectiv. Plants, p. 130.

3. To be injured; sustain loss or damage.
The kingdom's honour suffers in this cruelty.

Fletcher, Wife for a Month, ii. 1.

Thus the English prosper every where, and the French
suffer. Baker, Chronicles, p. 122.

4. To undergo punishment ; especially, to be
put to death.

The father was first condemned to suffer upon a day
appointed, and the son afterwards the day following.

Clarendon.

5. To allow; permit.

Remayning as diuers languages and dialects will suffer,

almost the saiue. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 437.

Still dost thou suffer, heaven ! will no flame,

No heat of sin, make thy just wrath to boil

!

B. Jonson, Sejanus, iv. 6.

6t. To wait ; hold out.

sufferer

Marganors hem seide, and badde hem suffre and a-bide

while thei myght for to socour theire peple.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 166.

sufferable (suf'er-a-bl), a. [< ME. suffrable, <

OF, ^.^ouffrable, < souffrir, suffer: see suffer aud
-able.] 1, Capable of being suffered, eudured,
tolerated, or permitted; allowable.

It slial be more suffrable to the loond of men of Sodom
and of Gommor in the dai of iugement than to thllke

citee. Wyclif, Mat. x. 15.

Ye have a great loss

;

But bear it patiently : yet. to say truth,

In justice 'tis not sufferable.
Fletcher, Valentinian, iv. 4.

I believe 'iVs\Qvy sufferable; the pain is not so exquisite

but that you may bear it a little longer.
Steele, Conscious Lovers, iii. 1.

2+. Capable of suffering or enduring witli pa-
tience; tolerant; patient.

It is fair to have a wyf in pees

:

One of us two nioste bowen, doutelees;
And sith a man is more resonable
Than womman is, ye moste been suffrable.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 442.

The people are thus inclined, religious, franke, amor-
ous, ireful, sufferable of inflnit paines.

Stanihurst, Ireland, viii. (Holinshed's Chron., I.).

SUfferableness (suf'^r-a-bl-nes), n. The state

or character of being sufferable or endiu'able;

tolerableness.

SUfferably (suf'^r-a-bli), adv. In a sufferable

manner ; tolerably. Addison, tr. of Claudian,

in Anc. Medals, ii.

sufferance (suf'er-ans), n. [Early mod. E. also

sufferaunce; < WEt.suffrance^soveranSji OF. souf-

Jrance, F. souffrance = Pr. sufrensa, sufransa =
It. sofferenza,<. L. sufferentia, endurance, tolera-

tion, < suffercn{t-)s, ppr. of sufferre^ endure, suf-

fer: ^ee suffer.] 1. The state of suffering ; the
bearing of pain or other evil; endurance; suf-

fering; misery.

He must not only die the death,
But thy unkindness shall the death draw out
To lingering sufferance. Shak., M. for M., ii. 4. 167.

Sufferance
Of former trials hath too strongly arm'd me.

Ford, Fancies, iv. 1.

All praise be to my Maker given !

Long sufferance is one path to heaven.
Scott, Rokeby, iv. 24.

2t. Damage; loss; injury.

A grievous wreck and sufferance
On most part of their fleet.

S'/ioA-., Othello, ii. 1.23.

3. Submission under difficult or oppressive cir-

cumstances; patient endurance; patience.

Therfore hath this wise worthy knyght,
To lyve in ese, suffrance hire bihight.

Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, 1. 60.

Still have I borne it with a patient shrug,
For sufferance is the badge of all our tribe.

Shak., M. of V., i. 3. 111.

Sir, I have learn'd a prisoner's sufferance,

And will obey.
Beau, and Fl., King and No King, i. 1.

4. Consent by not foi'bidding or hindering; tol-

eration ; allowance ;
permission ; leave.

And, sers, syn he so is be souerans of goddis,
Vs may falle here by fortune a fulfaire pifte,

That shuld lelly be laght, as me leue thinke.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3154.

Either dispysest thou the riches of his goodnesse, pa-
cyence, and long sufferaunce? Bible of ISfil, Rom. ii. 4.

Whose freedom is by suff'rance, and at will

Of a superior, he is never free.

Cowper, Task, v. 363.

5. In customs, a permission granted for the ship-

ment of certain goods—BiU of sufferance. See
biV;:*.— Estate by sufferance or at sufferance, in law,
the interest in land recognized by the law in a person who
came into possession by lawful right but is keeping it af-

ter the title has ceased, without positive leave of the owner.
Such person is called a tenant at sufferance.— On. suffer-
ance, by passive allowance, permission, or consent; with-
out being actively interfered with or prevented ; without
being positively forbidden : often with a sense of blame or
dispai-agement.— Sufferance Wharf, a wharf on which
goods may be landed before any diity is paid. Such
wharves are appointed by the commissioners of the cus-

toms.

SUfferantt (suf'er-ant), a. and n. [< ME. .s-uf-

fraunt, < OF. .^touffrant, F. souffrant = Sp. sn-

friente = It. sofferente, < L. suffere7t{t-)s, ppr. of
5H_^erre, endure, suffer: see yM_^(T.] I. « Tol-
erant; enduring; patient.

Pure suffraunt was her wit.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 1010.

And thou a god so sufferant and remisse.
Heywood, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson (lb74), VI. 167).

II. n. One who is patient and enduring.

Forthi. sle with reson al this hete.

Men seyn the suffraunt overcomth, parde.
Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 1584.

sufferer (suf'er-er), u. [< suffer + -eri.] 1.

One who suffers ; a person who endures or un-



sufferer

dergoes pain, either of body or of mind ; one
sustaining evil of any kind.

Thro' Waters and thro' Flames I'll go,
Stirrer and Solace of thy Woe.

Prior, To a Voung Gentleman in Love.

2. One who permits or allows.

Wliat care I though of weakness men tax me?
I'd rather sufferer than doer be.

Donne, To Ben Jonson.

suffering (suf'6r-ing), K. [Verbal n. of suffer,
I'.] The bearingof pain, int'onvenienee, or loss;
also, pain endui'ed ; distress, loss, or injury in-
curred.

G044:

2. Qualifieation for anypui'pose; ability; ca-
pacity; efficiency.

Hee ISir Humphrey Gilbert] hath worthely beene con-
Btituted a coronell and generall in places requisite, and
hath with sujficieiicie discharged the same, both in this
Kealnie and in foneigne Nations.
Gascoigne, in Book of Piecedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.),

[Forewords, p. ix.

A substitute of most allowed suficieiici/.

Shak., Othello, i. 3. 224.

suffocative

We shall find two differing kinds of sufficiency in nian-
ogmg of business. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

In front of the pile is the suffering of St. Laurence painted
a fresca on tlie wall. Evelyn, Diary, Nov. 12, 1&44.

To eacli his sufferings; all ai-e men,
Condemn'd alike to groan.

Gray, Ode on Prospect of Eton College.

Meeting for Sufferings, in the .society of Friends, an
organization, estalilishccT in ItiT.'i, to investigate and relieve
the sulferings of tliose who were distrained for tithes,
etc. ItactsfortheYeaily Meeting ad interim. The name
Is still retained in England and Ireland, but in all the
American yearly meetings except that of Philadelphia
the body is now called the Itepresentatice Meeting. „ .

Seventh Month 21st.-To Westminster meeting-house
Sufficient (su-fish'ent), a. and n. [= F.

at twelve o'clock ; about fifty Friends of the J/cetiiii/ /(w """ ~ " ""^ *' "' - ^
Sufferings met, and afterwards proceeded to James's Palace
to present the address to the Queen Victoria.

WiUiam Allen, Journal, 1837.

SUffete (suf 'et), n. [Also siij'et; < L. sufes, siifes
(siifct-, si(ffrt-), a suffete; < Punic ;'cf. Heb.
slidplict, judge, ruler.] One of the chief officials
of the executive department of the government
in ancient Carthage.
The Roman Senate encroached on the consuls, though

it was neither a legislature nor representative ; the Car-
thaginian Councils encroached on the Siiffct^s; the Vene-
tian Councils encroached on the Doge.

J. liryce, American Commonwealth, I. 223.

suffice (su-fis'), c; pret. and pp. siificecl, ppr.
nufficiiiij. [Early mod. E. also .'<iifisc ; < ME.
iitfficen, suffi.scn, < OF. sufflt;-, stem of ppr. of
Kuffirc, noiiffire. F. xuffire, be sufficient, < L. siif-

ficere, put under or into, substitute for, sub-
stitute, supply, intr. be sufficient, suffice. < Kith,

under, -I- fticcre, make, do.] I. Irons. If. To
be sufficient for.

The Iced condite conte>-ncth this nieaurc:
XII C pounde of metal sh;il .vf/^/f.s--

A thousand feet in lengllu- of i(ij)es sure.
I'allaflius, UusbiuKlric (K. E. T. S.), p. 178.

2. To satisfy; content; be equal to the wants
or demands of.

Parentes . . . being mjRseiaiiat their children can one-
ly speke latine proprely, or make verses with out mater
or sentence, they from thens forth do sulfre them to line
in idelnes. Sir T. Elgot. The Governour, i. 13.

Let it suffice thee ; speak no more unto me of this mat-
'"''• Deut. iii. 20.

By farre they'd rather eat
At their owne bowses, wher their carnall sence
Slay be sufficd. Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 18.

Then Jove askd Juno : "If at length she had mffic'd her
spleen,

Achilles being won to arms? " CAapman, Iliad, xviii. 316.

3t. To afford in sufficient amount; supplvade-
fjuatcly.

Wlicn they came ther thefy) sawe n faire cite.
As full a pepill as it cowdc suffice.

Oenergdes (E. E. T. S.), I. 1150.

The pow'r appeas'd, with winds mfftc'd the sail.

l>rgden, Iliad, i. 6.'»3.

II. intrann. To be enough or sufficient; be
equal to the end proposed; be adequate.

What nedcd It thanne a newc lawe to higyime,
Sith the fyrst sufficeth to sauuclonn and to blisse?

I'iers IHownmn (K), .wii. 31.

Suffise that I have done my dew in place.
Spenser, F. Q., II. viil. .W.

My designs
Are not yet ripe ; miffice it that ere long
1 shall employ your loves.

Beau, and Ft., Philasler, iil. 1.

No matter for the sword, her word sufficed
To spike the coward through and tbrongli.

Hruiening, Ring and Hook, I. 312.

Snfficiencet (su-fish'ens), «. [= F. nufli.mnre
= S|i. mifirioirin = 'Pg. ittifHriciiri(i — It. .10 (It-

i'ii)i:iii,<, \Aj. Kufficitiitid, sutiiciencc. sufficiency,
< L. xuffirirc, be sufficient, suffice: see suffit't:
Cf. xiiffLsiincc, the older form.] Same as nuffi.
I'irnrg.

sufficiency (su-fish'en-si), n. [As sufficiencc (see
-cy ). ] 1 . The state or character of being suffi-
cient : adequacy.
Some <if y chcefe of )-<• company, percelveing

3. Adequate substance or means; enough;
abundance; competence; especially, supply
equal to wants ; ample stock or fund".

An elegant suffeiencg, content.
Retirement, rural quiet, friendship, books.

Thomson, Spring, 1. 1159.
He [Philip] had money in sufficiency, his own horses and

equipage, and free quarters in his father's house.
Thackeray, Philip, v.

4. Conceit; self-confidence; self-sufBcieney.
Sufficiency is a compound of vanity and ignorance.

Sir W. Temple.

saiit = hp. .siijicieiite = Pg. sufficieiite = It. sofi-
ciente, < L. .««^'c/eH(/-).y, ppr. of.9tificere, be suf-
ficient, suJBce: see suffice. Ct 'sutlhaiit, the
older form.] J. a. 1. Sufficing; equal to the
end proposed; as much as is or may be neces-
sary

; adequate ; enough.
I sawe it in at a back dore, and as it is sayd the same

stable or vought is sufficient to receyue a M. horses.
Sir n. Ouyl/orde, Pjigrymage, p. 44.

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof. Mat. vi. 34.

My grace is sufficient for thee. 2 Cor. xii. 9.

2. Possessing adequate talents or accomplish-
ments; of competent power or abilitv; quali-
fied; fit; competent; capable.

Also, ther schnl be foure siiffisaunt men for to kepe the
catel wel and sntlisauntly. English Gilds(E. E. T. S.), p. 8.

Who is sufficient for these things? 2 Cor. ii. 16.

Pray you, let Cassio be received again. . . .

You'll never meet a more sufficient man.
SiMk., Othello, iii. 4. 91.

N.ay, they are esteemed the more learned, aud sufficient
for this, by the many.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, To the Reader.

3t. Having a competence; well-to-do.
His [John Selden's] father . . . was a sufficient pleljeian,

and delighted much in nmsic.
irood. AtheniB Oxon., II. 179.

He [George Fox] desieiidtil of honest and sufficient pa-
rents, who endeavoured to l.ririg him up, as they did the
rest of their children, in tlie way arid worship of the nation.

Penn, Rise and Progress of Quakers, v.

4. Self-sufficient; self-satisfied; content.
Thou art tlic most sufficient (I'll say for thee),
Not to believe a tiling. jSeau. and Ft.

Sufficient condition, evidence, reason. See the nouns.
= S5T1. 1. Ample, abundant, satisfactory, full.— 1 and 2
Competent, Enough, etc. See adequate.

II. n. That which is sufficient; enough; a
sufficiency.

One man's sufficient is more available than ten thousands
multitude. Sir P. .Sidney, Arcadia, p. 462. (Dames.)

sufficiently (su-fish'ent-li), adi'. [< .siificient +
-/(/-. Cf. suffLfantly, the older form.] '

1. To a
sufficient degree; to a degree that answers the
purpose or gi\-es satisfaction ; adequately.

lie left them sufficiently provided, and conceived they
would have been well governed.

jV. Morton, New England's Slemorial, p. 106.

2. To a considerable degree : as. he went away
wfirienth/ discontented. [CoUoq.]

sufficingly (su-tl'sing-li), aril'. In a sufficing
niniiiicr; so as to satisfy.

SUfficingness (su-fi'sing-nes), «. Tlie quality
ot MiHicing. H. Spcnecr, Social Statics, p. 323.

SUffisancet (sufi-zans). H. [Early mod. PI. also
siifft.iiiuncc; < MK. siilH.<.rtiiiire, < ()K. yu(fi.iii>icc,

suffi.siti(iicc, < LL. .sufficicniiii, sufficieiice: see
mifficience.] Sufficiency; satisfaction.

No man is wrccched but himself hit wcne
And he that hath himself hath suffisaunce.

Chaucer, Fortune, I. 26.

Be payed with litelle, content with suffisancc.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furuivall), p. 27.

suffisantt, 'I. [ME. .luffi-wiii, .•iiiffi.idKiit, < OF.
nuffisaiit, suffisaunt, < L. siifwien(t-)s, sufficient

:

see *H;^(•|(>H^] Sufficient; capable; able.
He was lyk a knvght.

And suffisaunt of persone and of might.
Chaucer, Good Women, I. 1067.

suffix (suf'iks), n. [= F. .suffice = Sp. sufijo =
Pg. .fiiffixo = It. soffissi, = G. suffiir, < NL. siif-
fixum, a suffix, neut. of L. suffixns, suhfixus, pp.
of suffiyere, siibjigere, fasten or fix on": see siif-
.1ix,v. Ci. affix, prefix, i)ostJix.} 1. Jn gram.,
a letter or syllable added or annexed to the
end of a word or to a verbal root or stem ; a for-
mative element, consisting of one or more let-
ters, added to a primitive word to make a de-
rivative

; a postfix ; a terminal formative, as the
-th of Iciu/lli, the -d of loved, the -li/ of godlij, the
-Ii/ of badh/, etc.— 2. In matli., a'n in'dex writ-
ten after and under a letter, as Xq, Xi, Xo, Xa
SUffixaKsuf Lk-sal),rt. [<siiffix + -al.^ Oforper-
taming to a suffix ; of the nature of a suffix. En-
ci/c. Brit., XXI. 27:2; Amer. Jour. Philol, IV. 29

suffixion (su-fik'shgn), n. [< suffix + -iou.\
The act of suffixing, or tlie state of being suf-
fixed.

sufflaminatet (su-flam'i-nat), v. t. [< L. suf-
fldiiiiiiatiis. pp. of xiifflaminarc, hold back by"a
clog, check, < suffldmen, a clog, brake, shoe,
drag-chain to check the motion of a wheel:
perhaps for *suffl(iciiieii, < .sHfc, under, + yf»c- in"

flaccu.% *JI(icus, hanging down ; or for ''guffrag-
men, < sub, under, -I- frag- in fmngere, pp." frde-
tus, break (cf. brake as "related to break)': see
suffrage.'} To retard the motion of, as a car-
nage by preventing one or more of its wheels
from revolving ; stop; impede.
God could anywhere sufflaminate and subvert the be-

ginuings of wicked designs.
Barrmc, Sermon on the Gunpowder Plot.

SUfflate (su-flaf), V. t.; pret. and pp. sufflaicd,
ppr. sufflutiug. [< L. sufflatus, pp. of siifflare,
subjiare (> It. soffiare = Sp. soplar — Pg. soprar
= F. soiiffler), blow up from below, inflate, <
sttb, under, -I- flare, blow: see i/ow-i, flatu.<:.]
To blow up

; inflate ; also, to inspire. [Rare.]
An inlliim'd zeal-burning mind
Sufflated by tlie Holy Wind,

T. Ward, England's Reformation, iii.

SUfflation (su-flii'shon), n. [< L. sufflatio{it-),
a blowing or puflingup. < sufjiare, blo"w up : see
sufflatc.] The act of blowing up or iufiatine.
[Rare.] Imp. Diet.

^

Sufflue (su-flo')^ «. In her., a clarion.
suffocate (suf'o-kat), v.

; pret. aud pp. .lufo-
eated, jipr. Knffucatiiig. [< L. sulfocatus,-p-p'. of
siiffbcare (> It. soffhgare. soffocdre = Pg. .tiiffo-
car = Sp. siifoear = F. siiffo'quer), choke, stifle,
< sub, under, + faux il'auc-), the upper part of
the throat, the pharynx : see fauces.} 1. tratis.
1. To kill by preventing the access of air to
the blood through the lungs or analogous or-
gans, as gills.

Either his [Judas's] grief suffocated him, or his guilt
made him hang himself ; tor the words will signifle eitlier.

Stillingffeet, Sermons, I. vi.

2. To impede respiration in; compress so as
to prevent respiration.

And let not hemp his wind-pipe suffocate.
Sliak., Hen. V., iii. 6. 45.

3. To stifle; smother; extinguish: as, to suf-
focate fire or live coals.

So intense and ardent was the fli-e of his mind that it
not only was not suffocated beneath the weight of fuel,
but penetrated the whole superincumbent mass witli its
own heat and radiance. Maeaulay.
= Syn. 1. Stifle, Strangle, etc. See smother.

II. intra lis. To become choked, stifled, or
smotliorcd: as, we are suffocating in this close
room.

'
•

Suffocatet (suf'o-kat), a. [< L. sufocafiis, pp.

:

see the verb.] SufTociited; choked.
Tliis chaos, when degree is suffocate,
t'lillows the choking. Sliak., T. and C, i. 3. 126.

suffocating (suf'6-ka-ting),^).
fling.

a. Choking; sti-

ner, to feare V. „,r!W„.^> of y.Vhipe.-a. appeared hy"'.:"'; ''^•'f"sn^t^iToHv
^
rf"

''"•'"'^''"

"f
'" <

'V'-f
""' +

muttering^ ttiey entred into serious eoniulltatioi, with ..l^J ,

^"'„n,i''<,'"".V- (jinjieer, Prol. to Astrolabe.
>' m'. Brad.furd, I'lymoulh Plantation. \t. 7;,.

His sufficiency Is such that he bestows anil possesses,
his plenty being unexhausted. Boyle.

We know the satiafacturiness of justice, the sufficiency
of truth. Emerson, Success.

suffix (su-fiks'), r. t. [< L..si((/(X«.v,.sH/)/(XH.v,|)p.of

suffigrri,suhfigere, fasten below, fasten or fix on,
< ."«'<. under, lielow, + figere, fasten, fix : see fix,
r.] To attach at the end : specificiillv used of
adding or anue.\ing a letter or syllable", a suffix.

The suffocating sense of woe. Bi/ron, Prometheus.

SVlffocatingly (suf'o-kri-ting-li), adr. In a suf-
fcicaliiig iiiiiijiicr; so as to suffocate.
suffocation (suf-o-ka'shon), ». [< F. siifoca-
tiou = Sp. sufoetieiim = Pg. suffocai;ao "= It.

soffnca-ionc, < L. suffoc(ttiii(u-), ii choking, sti-
fling, < sufforare, choke, stifle : see suffocate.} 1.
The act of suffocating, choking, or "stifling.

Death by asphyxia is a common mode of accomplishing
homicide, as by suffocation, liiiiiging. strangulation.

Encyc. Brit., XV. 780.

2. The condilioii of being suffocated, choked,
or stifled.

It was a miracle to 'scape suffocation.

Sliak., M. W. of W,

suffocative (suf'o-ka-tiv), a. [<
-iie.} Tinding or able to choke or stifle.
buthnot, Air.

iii. 6. 119.

sufoeate +
Ar-



suffossion

suffossiont (su-£osh'on), H. [< L. suffossio{)i-), a

digging under, an undermining, < siiff(Mlire, pp.
si(^'otiSus, pierce underneath, bore through, <

mib, under, + fodire, dig: see fodieiit, fos»il.']

A digging under ; an undermining.

Those mffoasions of walls, those powder-trains.
Bp. Hall, St. Paul's Combat.

suffragan (suf'ra-gan), a. and h. [< ME. siiffra-

</iiii. < OF. "sufnujun, var. of siifnujcnit, Ln part

prob. < ML. iiiiffrdijaneKS, sufnu/miitts, assist-

ing, applied esp. to a bishop, < L. suffrugari,

assist: sees«/ra(;rt«f.] I. n. Assisting; assis-

tant; of or pertaining to a suffragan : as, a s«/-

fragan bishop ; a siiffnii/aii see. in ecclesiastical

usage every bishop of a'province is said to be miffragan

relatively to the archbishop. See suffragan bishop, under
biifhop.

The election of archbishops had . . . been a continual

subject of dispute between the auffranan bishops and the

Augustine monks. Goldsmith, Hist. Eng. , xiv.

II. ". 1. An auxiliary bishop, especially one
with no right of ordinary jmisdiction; in the

Ch. of Etuj., a bishop who has been consecrated

to assist the ordinary bishop of a see in a par-

ticular part of his diocese, like the ancient

ehorepiseopus (which see).

In the time of the Christians it was the seat of a suffra-

gan : now hardly a village. Sandys, Travailes, p. 157.

2. A title of every ordinary bishop with respect

to the archbishop or metropolitan who is his

superior. = Syn. Coadjutor, Suffraijan. See coadjutor.

SuffragansMp (suf 'ra-gan-ship), H. [< siiffra-

11(111 -i- -sliip.^ The position of suffragan.

silffragantt (suf'ra-gant), a. and /(. [< F. siiffra-

yuiit = Pr. suffragu'ant = It. suffragciiite, < L.

suffirigaii{t-)s,'yTpr. ot suffragari, vote for, sup-

port with one's vote, support, assist: see suf-

fragate, suffrage, v. Cf. suff'rcigau .'] I. a. As-
sisting.

Heavenly doctrine ought to be chief ruler and principal

head everywhere, and not mffragant and subsidiary.

Florio, tr. of Montaigne (laiS), p. 175. (Latham.)

II. n. 1. An assistant; a favorer; one who
eoucurs with another.

More friends and miffragants to the virtues and modesty
of sober women than enemies to their beauty.

Jer. Taylor (?), Artif. Handsomeness, p. lis.

2. A suffragan bishop ; a suffragan. Cotyrarc.

SUffragatet (suf'ra-gat), v. i. [< L. stiffraga-

tus, pp. of suffragari {> It. suffragare = Pg. suf-

frugur = Sp. sufragar), vote for, support with
one's vote, support, assist: see suffrage, v.'] To
act as suffragant, aid, or subsidiaiy ; he assis-

tant.
Our poets hither for adoption come,
As nations sued to be made free of Rome

;

Not in the suffrayatiny tribes to stand,

But in youi' utmost, last, provincial band.
Dryden, Prol. to University of 0.\ford (lesi ?), 1. 31.

It cannot choose but suffragate to the reasonableness

and convenience thereof, being so discovered.
Sir M. Hale, Origin of Mankind, p. 291.

SUffragatort (suf'ra-ga-tor), n. [< L. suff'raga-

tor, < suffragari, support iiy one's vote : see suf-

fragate.'] One who assists or favors.

The synod in the Low Countries is held at Dort; the

most of their suffrayators are already assembled.
Bp. of Cluster to Abp. Ussher, p. 67.

suffrage (suf 'raj), «. [< F. suffrage = Sp. su-

fragio = Pg. It. suffragio, < L. suff'ragium, a
voting-tablet, a ballot, a vote, the right of vot-

ing, a decision, judgment, esp. a favorable de-

cision, appi'obation
;
prob. connected with *•»/-

frago. hock-boue, also a shoot or spray, aud
orig., it is conjectured, a broken piece, as a

potsherd, used in voting (ef. ostracism, a kind

of voting so called from the use of shells or

potsherds); < suff'ringere (pp. suff'ractus), break
below, break lip, < suh, under, + frangcre

(\/ frag), break: see fraction, brealc. Cf. tiau-

frage, sa.cifrage.'] 1. A vote or voice given
in "deciding a controverted question, or in

the choice of a person to occupy an office or

trust ; the formal expression of an opinion on
some doubtful question ; consent; assent; ap-
proval.

There doe they give their suffrages and voyces for the
election of the Magistrates. Curyat, Crudities, I. 2.53.

We bow to beg your suffrage and kind ear.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, Prol.

I know, if it were put to the question of theirs and mine,

the worse woidd find more suffrages.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, To the Reader.

2. The political right or act of voting; tlie ex-

ercise of the voting power in politiral affairs;

especially, the right, under a represciitativo

government, of participating, directly or indi-

rectly, in the choice of public officers aud in the

6045 sufic

adoption or rejection of fundamental laws: suffumigation (su-fii-mi-ga'shon), «. [Al

usually with the definite article.

The suffrage was not yet regarded as a right incident to

manhood, ami could be extended only according to the

Judgment of those who were found in possession of it.

Bancroft, Hist. Const., II. 118.

3. Testimony; attestation; witness.

Every miracle is the suffrage of Heaven to the truth of

a doctrine. South.

4. Eccles., an intercessory prayer or petition.

The suffrages of all the saints. Longfellow.

In liturgies: (a) Short petitions, especially those in the
litany, the lesser litany or preces at morning and evening
prayer, etc.

And then shall be said the litany; save only that after

this place: That, . . . etc., the proper TO/raye shall be,

etc. Book of Cmmimn Prayer, Consecr. of Bishops.

(b) The prayers of the people in response to and as distin-

guished from the versicles or prayers said in litanies by the
clergyman.

5t. Aid; assistance; relief.

Charms for every disease, and sovereign suffrages for

every sore. W. Patten (Arber's Eng. Garner, III. 71).

Female sufiiage, the political right of women to vote.

It is granted by the Constitution of the State of Wyoming ;

and several other States of the I'nion allow women to

vote on CL-itaiH local matters, as is also the casein Great
Britain.— Household suffrage. See AoiiseAoW.— Man-
hood suffrage, a popular phrase denoting sutfrage grant-

ed to all male citizens who are of age, aud sire not physical-

ly or morally incapacitated for its exercise ; universal suf-

frage.— Universal suffi'age, a loose phrase, commonly
meaning suffrage (of adult males) restricted only by noTi-

cilizenship, mir.ority, criminal character, or bankruptcy

;

manhood sutfrage.

suffrage ( suf 'raj), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. .9uffraged,

ppr. suffraging. [< OF. *suffruger, < L. suffra-

gari, LL. also suffragare, vote for, support with

one's vote, support, favor, assist, < suff'ragium,

a vote: see suffrage, n. Cf. suffragant, suff'ra-

gan.~\ To vote" for; elect. .A/i7to«, Reformation
in Eng., ii. [Rare.]

suffragines, ». Plural of suffrago.

SUffraginoust (su-fraj'i-nus), a. [< L. suffra-

ginosus, diseased in the hock, < suffrago (-(«-),

hook: see suff'rago.'] Of or pertaining to the

suffrago, especially of the horse.

The hough or suffraginous flexure behinde.
Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 1.

suffragist (suf 'ra-jist), n. [< suff'rage -t- -isf] 1

.

One who possesses or exercises the right of suf-

frage; a voter.— 2. One holding certain opin-

ions concerning the right of suffrage, as about

its extension : as, a woTna.n-suffragist.

One ardent suffragist, already referred to, reasoning by

analogy from lower to higher, proves the worthlessness

of man by the fact that the female spider devours her male
consort. Atlantic Monthly, LXV. 312.

suffrage (su-fra'go), n.; pi. suff'ragines (-fraj'i-

nez). [h-: see suffrage.] 1. The hock, or so-

called knee, of a horse's hind leg,whose convex-

ity is backward, and which coiTesponds to the

human heel ; the tibiotarsal articulation. See
cuts under hock and PerissodactyUt.— 2. In or-

nith., the heel i)roper, sometimes called the

knee; the mediotarsal articulation, whose con-

vexity is backward, at the top of the shank,

where the feathers of most birds stop.

suffrutescent (suf-rij-tes'ent), a. [< suh- + fru-

fcscent.] In hot., only slightly or obscurely

woody; a little woody at the base,

suffrutex (suE'rij-teks"), n. [NL., < L. suh, un-

der, -)-/r«tej-, a shrub, a bush; seefrntex.] 1.

In hot., an undershrub, or very small shrub; a

low plant with decidedly woody stems, as the

trailing arbutus, American wintergi'een, etc.

—

2. A plant with a permanent woody base, but

with a herbaceous annual gi'owth above, as the

garden-sage, thyme, etc. [Rare, Eng.]

suffruticose (su-fro'ti-k6s), a. [< suffrutex

(-(f.) -(- -ose; or < sub- + fruticosc.] In hot.,

haring the character of a suffrutex; small with

woody stems, or having the stems woody at the

base and herbaceous above ; somewhat shrub-

by: noting a plant or a stem.

suffruticous (su-fro'ti-kus), a. Same as suf-

fru ticose.

suffruticulose (suf-ro-tik'u-16s), a. [< sub- +
frutirnliisc] In hot., slightly fruticulose, as

some lichens.

suffulted (su-ful'ted), a. In entom., gradually

changing to another color

—

Suffulted pupil, the

central spot of an ocellus when it is formed by two colors

shading off into each other.

suffumigate (sn-fii'mi-gat), v.; pret. and pp.
sulTumigatid, ppr. suffuniigating. [< L. suffn-

mlgatu's, pp. of suff'umigare, suhfuniigare (> It.

suthiniigarc. snff'ninicarc), smoke from below, <

stil), under, + finn igare, smoke: see fumigate.]

To apply fumes or' smoke to, as to the body in sufic (so'fik), a.

subfumigation ; < ME. subfumijgacioun, < OF.
(aiid F.) suffumigation = Sp. sufumigac-ion =
Pg. suffumi'gafSo = It. suff'umica:ioue, < LL.
suffum'igatid(n-), subfumigatio{n-), a smoking
from below: see suffumigate.] 1. The act of

fumigating, literally from below ; fumigation.

Take your meate in the hotte time of Summer in cold

places, but in the Winter let there bee a bright Are, and
take it in hotte places, your parlors or Chambers being

first purged and ayred with suffumigations.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 2,57.

2. The act of burning perfumes : one of the

ceremonies in incantation.
Sorceresses

That usen exorsisaciouns
And eke suhfinnygaciouns.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 12ti4.

medical treatment.

A simple sufftimigation, . . . accompanied by availing

otuselves of the suitable planetary hour.
Scott, Antiquary, xxii.

3. A fume ; especially, a preparation used iu

fumigating.

As the suffumigations ot the oppressed stomach siu-ge

up and cause the headache.
Bee. T. Ada7ns, Works, I. 204.

Another piebald knave
Of the same brotherhood (lie loved them ever)

Was actively preparing 'neatli his nose
Such a .suffumigation as, once fired,

Had stunk the patient dead ere he could groan.
Browning, Paracelsus.

suffumiget (su-fu'mij), «. [< ML. suffumigiuni,

< L. suffumigare, smoke from below: see suffu-

miqate.] A medicinal fume.

suffuse (su-fuz'), r. t.\ pret. and pp. suffused,

ppr. suff'using. [< L. suffusus, pp. of suff'uudere,

pour below or underneath, or upon, overspread,

< suh, under, + fundcre, pour out, spread out:

see fusel.] To overspread, as with a fluid or

tincture ; fill or cover, as vtdth something fluid

:

as, eyes suffused with tears.

When purple light shall next suffuse the skies. Pope.

Hers was a face suffused with the fine essence of beauty.

T. Winthrop, Cecil Dreeme, xv.

Alpine meadows aott-suffused

With rain.

M. Arnold, Stanzas from the Grande Chartreuse.

suffusion (su-fii'zhon), n. [= F. suffusion = Sp.

sufusion = Pg. suffusao = It. suffnsione, < L.

suffusio(n-), a pouring out or over, a spreading:

see suffuse.] 1 . The act or operation of suffus-

ing or overspreading, as with a fluid or a color;

also, the state of being suffused or overspread.

To those that have the jaundice or like suffusion of

eyes, objects appear of that color. Bay.

2. That which is suffused or spread over, as

an extravasation of blood.

So thick a drop serene hath quench'd their orbs,

Or dim suffusion veil'd. Milton, P. L., iii. 26.

3. In entom., a peculiar variegation, observed
especially in Lepidoptera, in which the colors

appear to be blended or run together. It is most
common in northern or alpine forms of species which are

found with normal colors in waimer regions.

SUffusive (su-fii'siv), o. \< suffuse + -ivc.] Per-
taining to suffusion; overspreading. George
Eliot, Middlemarch, xvi.

SUfi, SOfi (so'fi, so'fi), «. [Also soofce, sophy,

etc. ; = F. soji, souji; = Hind, sufi, < Ar. sufI, a
Moslem mystic; either lit. 'wise,' < Gr. mipu^,

wise (see sophist) ; or, according to some, < suf,

wool, the sufis (dervishes, fakirs) being obliged

to wear garments of wool, and not of silk.] A
Mohammedan mystic who believes (1) that God
alone exists, and that all visible and invisible

beings are mere emanations from him ; (2) that,

as God is the real author of all acts of mankind,
man is not a free agent, and there can be no real

difference between good and evil; (3) that, as

the soul existed before the body, and is confined

within the latter as in a cage, death should be
the chief object of desire, for only then does the

soul return to the bosom of the divinity; and
(4) that religions are matters of indifference,

though some are more advantageous than oth-

ers (as, for instance, Mohammedanism), and
that sufism is the only true philosophy.

If Phai'aoh's Title had befall'n to thee [Solomon],

If the Medes Myter bowed at thy knee,

Wert thou a Sophii ; yet with Vertues luster

Thou oughtst (at least) thy Greatnes to illuster.

Sylvester, tr. of Dn Barfjis's Weeks, ii.. The Magnificence.

The principal occupation of the Si\fi whilst in the body
is meditation on the . . . unity of God, the remembrance
of God's names, . . . and the progressive advancement in

the . . . journey of life, so as to attain unification with
Ood. Uughcs, Diet, of Islam, p. 609.

[< sufi + -((.] Of or pertain-

ing to sufism.



sufic

There are frequent Sujic allegories, just as in the Makh-
zaii. Eiicyc. Brit., XVIL 522.

sufism, sofism (so'fizm, so'fizm), n. [Also ^^m-

JiUni; < *«^* + -ism.'] The mystical system of

the sufis.

The system of i)hilosophy professed by Persian poets
and dervishes, and in accordance with which the poems
of il^iQz are allegorically interpreted, is called Sunl»in.

Encijc. Bnt, XI. a(W.

sufistic (so-fis'tik), a. [Also sufiisUc; < sufi +
-ist + -!>.] Same as snfic.

The point of view indicated by the Su/iwtic system of
philosophy. Encyc. Brit, XL 368.

SUg (sug), H. [Origin obscxire.] An unidentified
parasite of the trout, probably an epizoic crus-
tacean. Also called trout-louse.

Many of them [trout] have sticking on them Sttgs, or
Trout-lice, which is a kind of Worm, in shape like a Clove,
or Pin with a big head, and sticks close to him and sucks
his moisture. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 91.

SUg-. See sub-.

Sugantia (su-gau'shi-a), n. pL A variant of
Suijentiu.

sugar (shug'ar), n. [Early mod. Y..2i\&ositger

;

OIE. suffer, sugoVj sugre, siicrej < OP. siicre, F.
Sucre = Pr. sucre = Sp. azucar = Pg. assucar
(with Ar. article «/) =lt. zucchero = D. suikcr=
MLG. sucker = OHG. zucura, MHG. zuker, zuek-
er, G. zucker = Icel. sykr = Sw. socker = Dan.
sukker = OBulg. Sfikarfi = Sei'v. ehakara, zaku-
ra, chuhir = Bohem. cukr = Little Kuss. vnkor^
cukur = Russ. sakhuru = Pol. cukicr = Hung.
sukur (Slavic, etc., partly after G.), < ML. suc-
carum, succarium^ sucurium, also zuccarium,
ziiceara, zurara, also suctura^ etc., altered forms,
in pai't appar. simulating L, succus, sucus, juice
(see suck^), of sacckaruiu, L. saccharoHj < Gr.
caKxap, oaKXdpoVj < Ar. sakkar, sokkar, sukhn;
with the article as-sokkarf<. Pers. shahir='Hirn\.
shakkar, < Praknt sakkara^ sugar, < Ski. garkard,
candied sugar, orig, grit, gravel ; ef. Skt. karka-
ra, hard, L. calculus, a pebble (see calculus).'}

1. Tlic general name of certain chemical com-
pounds belonging to the group of carbohydrates.
They are soluble in water, have a more or less sweet taste,
and are directly or indirectly fermentable. According to
their chemical nature they are divided into two classes,
the mccharoses and (glucoses. See saccharose and glucose.

2. A sweet crystalline substance, prei)ared
chiefly from the expressed juice of the sugar-
cane, fi>accharu»i officinaruuij and of the sugar-
beet, but obtained also from a great variety of
other plants, as maple, maize, sorghum, birch,
and parsnip. The process of manufacturing cane-sugar
generally begins with extracting the juice of the canes,
either by passing them lietween the rollers of a rolling-
mill (see gHtjar-mUl), or by the use of raspers or *' detl-
brators" reiiucing the canes to pulp atul expressing the
juice by subjecting the pulp to the action of powerful
presses. Maceration of the canes in steam or water, as a
preparation for extraction of the juice, is also practised to
some extent. Another method, now coming extensively
into use. is that of diffusion, in which the canes or beets
are cut in snuiU pieces, and the sugar is extracted by re-
peated washings with hot water. (Compare difiufion ap-
paralxm (under difimon), and ofnnoitf.) The extraction of
the juice by the crushing and expressing action of rollers
in sugar-mills ia, however, still more extensively practised
than any other method. T!ie juice is received in a shallow
trough placed beneath the rollers, and drfciattd liy adding
to it while heated below tlie builin;:-piiiiit litlu-r milk of
lime, linu'-water, bisulphite of lime, time followed by sul-
phur dioxid, sulphur dioxid fnllowed by lime, alkalint-
earths, sulphur compounds, or chlorine compounds, milk
of lime being more generally used than any of the other
substances named. (Conmare deff-cattrr.) The saccharine
liquor is concentrated by boiling, which expels the water

;

lime-water is ad<Icd to neutralize the acid that is usually
present ; the grosser impurities rise to the surface, and lu-e

separated in the form of scum. When duly concentrated
the syrup Is run olf into shallow wooden cmders, where it

concretes; ft is then put into hogsheads with holes in the
bottom, through which the molasses drains off into cis-

terns hetow. leaving the sugar In ttie state known in com-
merce by the nanieof raiotuijar, or tnuMcovado. Sometimes
the molasses Is immediately separated from the sugar hy
centrifugal force. The niw suifar is further purified by
solution In water and filtration, tlrst through cotton ba^'s,

then through layersof animal charcoal, boiling down under
diminished pressure, and cr>'Rtalli7.ation. 'I'hus clarified, it

takes the names of hnnp-nujar. loa/'migar, refined xwntr,
etc., according t« the<li(ferent degrees of i)nriflcatlon and
the form in which it is placed on the market. The manu-
facture of sugar from beetroot Is carried on to a very
considerable extent hi France, Oerniany, Austria, Belgium,
the Netherlands. Russia, etc. The sugar Is mostly ex-
tracted from the roots by diffusion, and the subseiiuent
defecation and concentration arc carried out in a manner
entirely analogous to that dc8cribc<l for these operations
in the manufacture of cane-sugar. In the Ignited stales
and in Canada grcitt qnantitfes of sugar arc obtained from
the sap of the sugar-maple, Ae^r naccharinum. (See cut
under ^err.) The Oulf States and the West Indies are the
principal muirces whence the supplies of cane-sugar are
derived ; the sugar used on the continent of Europe Is

chiefly ot>talned from the beet. Muaar was oidy vaguely
known to the (Jreeks and Romans ; It seems to have Imtu
introduced into Kurope during the time of the crusades.
The cane was grown about the middle of the twelfth cen-
tury in Cyprus, whence, some time later, it was truns-
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planted into Madeira, and about the beginning of the six-
teenth century it was thence carried to the New World.
For the chemical properties of pure cane-sugar, see sac-
charose, 3.

This Manna is clept Bred of Aungeles ; and it is a white
thing, that is fulle swete and righte delicyous, and more
swete than Hony or Sugre. Mandeville, lYavels, p. 152.

When shall we have any good sugar come over? The
wars in Barbary make sugar at such an excessive rate, you
pay sweetly now, I warrant, sir, do you not?

Dekker and Webster, Northward Ho, ii. 1.

3. Something that resembles sugar in any of its

properties.—4. Figuratively, sweet, honeyed,
or soothing words; flattery employed to dis-

guise something; distasteful Bastard,beet-root,
black, centrifugal sugar. See the qualifying words.
—Brown sugar, ci^mmon dark muscovado sugar.— Cof-
fee-crushed sugar, a commercial name for crushed su-
gar in wliicli the liiinpsai-eof convenient size for table use
in sweetening cottce and tea.— Confectioners* sugar, a
highly refined sugar pulverized to an inijudjiiiMe lewder,
used by confectioners for various purijnsts. — Crushed
sugar, a commercial name for loaf-sugar lirokeii into iiTCg-
ular lumps.—Cutsugar, a conunercial name for loaf-su-
gar cut into prismatic form, generally cubes.— Diabetic
sugar. See dmbttic.—'ErgOt-SUgai, a sugar obtained
from ei^ot. Its crjstals are transparent rhombic prisms.
It is soluble in both water and akohol, and the solution is

capable of undergoing alcoholic fermentation.— Gelatin
sugar. Same as yif/cocoi?.- Granulated sugar, (a) A
sugar which, by stirring during the crystallization of the
concentrated syrup, is formed into sm:ill disintegrated crys-
tals orgrains, instead of compacting into a crystalline cake
or mass as in loaf-sugar. (6) The coarse grains or dust of re-

fined sugar formed during the operations of crushing or cut-
ting loaf-sugar, and separated from the lumps by screen-
ing.— Inverted sugar. Same as invert-sJtgar.— lAqydd
sugar, a name sometimes given to unciystallizable glu-
cose; this substance, however, is capable of solidifying
into an amorphous mass.— Malado sugar, sugar con-
glomenited into a sticky mass, the crystalline form of tlie

sugar being masked by the presence of a quantity of high-
ly concentrated invert-sugar which cements the crj'stals

together: distinguislied from naiscovado sugar, in which
the sugar has a distinctly ci-jstalline form— the small crys-
tals, however, being more or less colored by invert-sugar
and adhering impurities.— Maple sugar. See maple'^.^
Pulverized sugar, a comnKii ial name for refined sugar
ground to a fineness internu-diiitc between that of graim-
lated .sug:u- and confectioners' sugar.— Rotatory power
of sugar. See rotatory polarization, under rotatory.—
Starch-sugar. Same as dextrose.— ^m^sj: of acoms,
quercite.— Sugar of Barbaryt, the finest sugar, which
was formerly supposed to be broutxht from B;u-bar>-, before
the trade of the West Indies was fully established. (A'ares.)

Ah sweet, honey, Barbary sugar, sweet master.
Marston, What you Will, ii. 3.

Sugar of lead. See lead-.

—

Sugar of milk, lactose.

sugar (sluig'iir), r. [< ME. sugreu, < <JF. sucrer,
sugar; from the noun.] I. trans. 1. To sea-
son, cover, sprinkle, mix, or impregnate with
sugar.— 2. Figuratively, to cover as with sugar

;

sweeten; disguise so as to render acceptable
what is otherwise tlistasteful.

We are oft to blame in this—
'Tis too much proved— that with devotion's visage
And pious action we do sugar o'er
The devil himself. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 1. 48.

II, hitratis. 1. To sweeten something, as tea,
with sugar. [Rare.]

He sugared, and creamed, and drank, and spoke not.
Miss Edgeu'orth, Helen, xxxvi. {JDavies.)

2. To make (maple) sugar. [U. S. and Canada.]
— To sugar off, in maple-sugar manuf., to pour the
syrup into molds to granulate, when sufliciently boiled
down. The sugaring off is the last process, and is usually
attende<l with some sort of frolic in the sugar-camp. [ I'. S.
and Canada. 1

sugar-apple (shug'ar-ap''''l), n. See Rollinia.

SUgar-bakert(shug'ar-ba'ker), n. One whore-
lines sugar.

Vou know her mother was a Welsh milliner, and her
father a sugar-baker at Bristol.

Sheridan, School for Scandal, ii. 2.

sugar-bean (shug'jlr-ben), n, A variety of
J'hastnhis lunatus (see bean), etiltivated par-
ticuhuly in Jamaica. The species is probablj'
a iwitive of tropical America, but is widely
diffused in cultivation.

sugar-beet (shug'iir-bet), n. See bcet'^.

SU^arberry (sliug'jir-ber''i). «.; "pi. sugarberries
(-1/). Same as iiackherrtf, 2.

sugar-bird (shiig'jlr-berd), u. 1. Any bird of
Ilio family (orrhidic, as the Bahaman honey-
creeper, Certhiola btihanteusis: so called from
its habit of sucking the sweets of flowers. See
cut under Carehime.— 2. A houey-eater or
honey-sucker; one of various tenuirostral birds
of tlie OUl AVorld wliich suck the sweets of
flowers. See XcctariHtifUe, Mfliphagidie.— 3. A
transhition of the Indian name of the American
evening grosbeak or hawlinch, CocrothrausUs
or nesfterijdinnn rcspcrtino, \vliich is specially
foinl of maple sugar. [Local, U. S.]
sugar-bush (shug'jir-bush), H. 1. Same as
sugiir-orrhtird.— 2. See Protea.
sugar-camp (sliug'ar-kamp), «. A place in or
near a maple forest or orchard where the sap

^^

Sugar-cane iSacckarum officinartttn'^.

«, part of the inflotescence ; ^, asptkelet.

sugar-huckleberry

from the trees is collected and manufactured
into sugar. [IT. S. and Canada.]
SUgar-candiant (shug'ar-kan'di-an), n. Sugar-
eandy.

If nor a dram of treacle sovereign.
Or aqua-vitae, or sugar-candian.
Nor kitchin cordials can it remedy,
Certes his time is come.

Bp. Hall, Satires, II. iv. 80.

sugar-candy (shug'ar-kau'di), n. Sugar clari-

fied and concreted or crystallized. Compare
caudy'^.

sugar-cane (shug'ar-kan), n. A saccharine
grB,sa,Saccharum officinarum, the original source

of manufactured
sugar, and still

the source ofmost
of the supply.
The sugar-cane ie a
stout perennial witii
the habit of Indian
corn and sorghum,
growing from ti to 20
feet high ; the leaves
are broad and flat, 8
feetormorelong; ths
joints of the stalk are
about 3 inches long
near the foot, becom-
ing longer upwardly,
at length producing
a very long joint
called the "arrow,**
which bears a large
panicle. Sugar-cane
is propagated almoft
whully by cuttings,
the power to perfect
seed being nearly
lost through cultiva-
tion. Seedlings, how-
ever, have recently

been observed in Barbados. The first growth from the
cuttings is called j)l<^^^^'cane. The succeeding years the
root sends up ratoons, which form the crop for one,
two, or sometimes more years, its value decreasing from
exhaustion of the soil. The cane requires a rich nioi.st

soil, preferring the vicinity of the sea. The plant is not
known in a wild state, but is supposed to have originated
in southern Asiii, perhaps in Cochin-China or Bengal. Its

cultivation in those regions began very early, and now ex-

tends throughout the tropics, the stalk being chewed
where not otherwise used. It is grown in the United
States in several southern States, but only in Louisiana
in sufficient amount for the export of sugar.— AfllcaiL
sugar-cane, an African vari-
ety of the common sorghum,
called imphee.

—

Chinese su-
gar-cane. .Sameas.'''or;iA«»(.

1.— Sugar-cane beetle, a
scaralu' id tict-tli, J.iyyni<< ru-

gicep^. wliuh ihiniiiges sugar-
cane in Louisiana by boring
into the canes in the early
spring and gnawing off the
buds. It also damages sor-

ghum and corn in the south-
ern United States,— Sugar-
cane borer, the larva of a
crumbid moth, Chiln sac-
charalts. which bores sugiu--

cane in the southern United
States, the West Indies, and
elsewliere.

sugar-coated (shiig'ar-

ko'^'ted), a. Coated with sugar: as, a sugar-
codted piW; hence, madei)alatable, in any sense.
sugared (shiig'ard), p. a. Sweet; alluring;
honeyed: formerly much used in poetry to ex-
press anything unusually attractive: as, sug-
ared conceits.

This messinger eonnyng and gentile was,
Off hys mouth issued sugred swete langage.

Boin. qf Partetuiy (E. E. T. S.), L 6029.

A sugared kiss
In sport I suckt, while she asleep did lie.

Sir P. Sidney (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 530),

sugar-grass (shiig'ar-gras), u. 1. The common
sorghum, particularly its Chinese variety.— 2.
The grass Po//(«m Cumingii, v^r./ulva. [Aus-
tralia.]

sugar-gum (shuf^'iir-gum), u. An Australian
gum-tree, Eucabjpius corijnocahjx, which grows
120 feet high, and affords a durable timber,
used for railroad-ties, posts, etc. The foliage
is sweetish. ;ind, unlike that of most eucalypts,
attracts cattle and sheep.
sugar-house (shVig'ijr-hous), «. A manufactur-
ing establishment in which saccharine juices
are extracted from cane, etc., and treated to
make raw sngar. in some such establishments the
process of refining Is carried further; but they are more
properly called r^/n^nVv.-Sugar-hoUSe molasses, a
very dark and concentrated lowgr:i<ie moljiBsca containing
much caramel, formerly largely pr<Khirid at sugar-hnunes
(whence the name), but now, undt-r improved niithotis of

manufacture, much reduced in (piantity, and little used
except tn the nuinufacture of some proprietary medicines
and in sonic chemical industries.

sugar-huckleberry (shug'ar-hukH-ber-i;, h.

fSee huckleberry.

Sugar-cane Beetle {Li^yrut
rugtceps), nearly twice natural
size.



sugariness

sugariness (shug'ilr-i-nes), n. The state or

(juality of being sugary or sweet.

\ . . . flavor, not wholly unpleasing, nor unwholesome,

to Piilates cloyed with the sutiarinees of tamed and culti-

vated fruit. Lowell, Biglow Papers, l8t ser., Int.

sugaring (shug'ilr-iug), n. [Verbal n. of siitjw,

c] 1. The act of sweetening with sugar.— 2.

The sugar used for sweetening.— 3. The pro-

cess of making sugar.

sugar-kettle (shug'ar-kef'l), n. A kettle used

for boiling down saccharine juice.

sugarless (shug'ar-les), a. [< sugar + itss.']

Free from sugar.

sugar-loaf (shug'iir-lof ), n. and a. [< ME. sugor-

lotf] "sugrelof; isiigfir + loaf.'] I. ». 1. Aeon
ie'al mass of refined sugar. Hence
of a conical shape.
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bon; hence, something particularly pleasing,

as a bit of flattery.

If the child must have grapes or miijar-plxtmii when he
has a mind to them. Locke, Education, § 36.

"His Grace is very condescending," said Mrs. Glass, her

zeal for inquiry slaked for the present by the dexterous

administration of this suijar plum.
Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxiviii.

sugar-press (shiig'iir-pres), n. A press for ex-

triictiug the juice of sugar-cane or effecting the

di'ainage of molasses from sugar.

In the Ilande of Hispana or Hispaniola were erected

28 miger preifseif, to presse ye sugre which groweth plenti-

fully in certaine canes or redes of the same countrey.

K. Eften, tr. of Sebastian Munster (Kirst Books on Amer-
[ica, ed. Arber, p. 40).

2. A hat sugar-refiner (shug'ar-re-fi"ner), n. One who
retines sugar.

I pray yqw that ye woU vouchesatf to send me an other gugar-refincry (shug'ar-re-fi"ner-i), ii. An es-

ing a high coiScal form: as, a slgar-loaf hat. °>' 1^™<'«'*« «f '<'*""'^K ^''S'^'--

— Sugar-loaf tool, in seal-engraving, a tool with an end

of soft iron sliaped like a sugar-loaf, used to smooth the

surfaces of shields.

sugar-louse (shug'iir-lous), n. 1. Same as

smjar-mitc.— 2. A springtail, Lepi^ma saccha-

riiia. See cut under silverfisji.

sugar-maple (shug'ar-ma"pl), n. See mapJe^

aud Acer (with cut).

sugar-meat (shiig'ar-met), n. Same as sioeet-

ment.

Then . . . came another " most sumptuous banquet of

sugar-meat^ for the men-at-arms and the ladies," after

which, it being now midnight, the Lord of Leicester bade

the whole company good rest.

Motley, Hist. Netherlands, II. 17.

sngar-mill (shiig'ilr-mil), ». A machine for

riressing out the juice of the sugar-cane. It con-

sists usually of three parallel heavy rollers, placed hori-

Sugar-mill at work.

zontally one above and between the other two. The canes

are made to pass between the rollers, by which means they

are crushed, and the juice is expressed from them.

sugar-millet (shug'ar-mil"et), 11. The common
sorghum.
sugar-mite (shiig'ar-mit), n. A mite of the

family Tjirof/Iyphid'as, Ti/roglyphws or Glycipha-

gus sacciiari, or some other species of the re-

stricted genus Glyciphagiis, infesting sugar.

These mites abound in some samples of unre-

fined sugar, and are supposed to cause grocers'

itch. Also sugar-louse.

sugar-mold (shug'ar-mold ), «. A conical mold
in which sugar-loaves are formed in the process

of refining.

sugar-nippers (shug'ar-nip"erz), n. sing, and
pi. 1. A tool for cutting loaf-sugar into small

lumps. It is made like shears with a spring-back, but the

blades are edged and are directly opposite each other.

2. Same as sugar-tongs.

sugar-orchard (shug'ar-6r"chard), H. A col-

lection or small plantatioh of sugar-maples.

Also called sugar-bush. [American.]
sugar-packer (shug'Rr-pak"er), «. A machine
for packing sugar into barrels.

sugar-pan (shiig'ar-pan), n. An open or closed

vessel for concentrating syrups of sugar. See
also vacu um-pan Sugar-pan lifter, a form o

especially designed for lifting sugar-pans from the fur-

naces.

SUgar-SOpt (shiig'ar-sop), >i. A sugar-plum.

Dandle her upon my knee, and give her mgar-sops.

Fletcher, Monsieur Thomas, ii. 2.

Half our gettiiigs

Must run in sugar-sops and nurses' wages now.
Middletan, Chaste Maid, ii. 2.

SUgar-squirrel (shug'ar-skwur"el), «- The seiu-

rine petaurist, Belideus sdttreus, or another

member of the same genus. See Belideus.

These little marsupials closely resemble true flying-squir-

rels (as of the genus Sciuropterus, figured under Jlying-

squlrreT), but are near relatives of the opossum-mice,
figured under Acrohat^s.

sugar-syrup (shug'ar-sir'up), n. 1. The raw
juice or sap of sugar-producing plants, roots, or

trees.— 2. In the manufacture and refining of

sugar, a more or less concentrated solution of

sugar.

sugar-teat (shug'iir-tet), n. Sugar tied up in

a rag of linen of the shape and size of a woman's
nipple, and moistened: given to an infant to

quiet it.

sugar-tongs (shug'iir-tongz), n. sing, and 2>l.

An implement having two arms, each furnished

at the end with a flat or spoon-shaped plate or

a cluster of claws, for use in lifting small lumps
of sugar. It is usually made with a flexible

back like that of shears for sheep. Also called

sugar-nippers.

Or would our thrum-capp'd ancestors find fault

For want of sugar-tongs, or spoons for salt?

W. King, Art of Cookery, 1. 70.

sugar-tree (shug'ar-tre), «. 1. Any tree from
which stigar-syrup or sugary sap can be ob-

tained; particularly, the sugar-maple. See mo-
j,lel_— 2. An Australian shrub or small tree,

Mifoporum pla tyca rpt( ni

.

sugar-vinegar (shug'ar-vin"e-gar), n. Vinegar
made of the waste juice of sugar-cane.

SUgaryi (shug'iir-i), a. [Early mod. E. also sug-

rie; < sugar + -.yi.] 1. Resembling sugar in

appearance or properties; containing or com-
posed of sugar: sweet; sometimes, excessively

or offensively sweet.— 2. Fond of sugar or of

sweet things"; as, sugary palates.— 3. Sweet in

a figtu-ative sense; honeyed; alluring; some-

times, deceitful.

And with the httgrie sweete thereof allure

Chast Ladies eares to fantasies impure.
Spenser, Mother Hub. Tale, 1. 820.

Walsingham bewailed the implicit confidence which the

Queen placed in the sugarg words of Alexander (Duke of

Parma]. Motley, Hist. Netherlands, n. 329.

SUgary2(shiig'a-ri),H.; pl.sugaries (-riz). [For

*sugareri/, < sugar -I- -ery.] An establishment

where sugar is' made ; a' sugar-house. [Bare.]

The primitive mode of arranging the sugary.
Neiv Amer. Farm Book, p.

SUgent (sii'jent). a. r<

:

.<!HC/,'1.J

L. sugen{t-)s, ppr. of

sugere, suck': see .<!«(/>•'. j Sucking; imbibing;

suctorial ; fitted for or habitually sucking : as,

a sugenl process; a sugent animal.
Sugar-pan lifter, a form of crane

g^gentia (sii-jen'shi-a), n. pi. [NL. (Brandt)

:

r l„t,n. sugar-pans from the fur-
^^^f^^^^^^f-^- \ suborder ot- an order of myria-

SUgar-pea (shiig'ar-pe), n. See pea^, 1. pods ; the sugent or suctorial millepeds, having

sugar-pine (shug'iir-pin), «. See pine^. the opening of the sexual organs in the anterior

sugar-platet (shiik'ar-plat), «. Sweetmeats, part of tlie body; the families Pof//.-OHji(fa; and

I'litteiiliam.
" •" Siphonaphirid^. Also Sipliont:uutta.

sugar-planter (shug'ar-plan"ter), «. One who sugescent (su-jes'ent), a. [< L. sugere,m<ik,

owns or manages land devoted to the cultiva- + -escent.1 Fitted for sucking or imbibing;

tion of the sugar-cane. sugent; suctorial; haustellate. Paley, Nat.

sugar-plum (shiig'ar-plum), )(. A sweetmeat Theol., xviu.

made of boiled sugar and various flavoring and suggest (su-jest ), v. [< L. suggestus, pp.

coloring ingi-edieuts into a round shape, or into of suggcrrre ( > It. suggenre = Sp. sugenr = Fg.

the shape of flattened balls or disks; a bon- suggerir = F. suggerer), carry or bring under,

suggestion

furnish, supply, produce, excite, ad\-ise, sug-

gest, < sub, under, + gerere, bear, carry: see

qerent. Cf. congest, digest, ingest, etc.] I. trans.

1. To place before another's mind problemat-

ically; hint; intimate; insinuate; introduce to

another's mind by the prompting of an indirect

or mediate association.

Nature her selfe suggesleth the figure in this or that

forme : but arte aydeth the iudgement of his vse and ap-

plication. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 218.

Fie, fie. Master Ford ! are you not ashamed ? What
spirit, what devil «<!/(/<•«(« this imagination?

Shak., M. Vi^. of W., 111. 3. 230.

Virgil. . . loves to OTM^^fSf a truth indirectly, and, with-

out giving us a full and open view of it, to let us see just

so much as will naturally lead the imagination into all

the parts that lie concealed.
Addison, On Virgil B Gecrgics.

Sunderland, therefore, with exquisite cunning, suggeM-

ed to his master the propriety of asking the only proof of

obedience which it was quite certain that Eocbester never

would give. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

2. To act, as an idea, so as to call up (another

idea) by virtue either of an association or of

a natural connection between the ideas.

The sight of part of a large building suggests the idea

of the rest instantaneously.
Hartley, Observations on Man, I. u. 10.

We all know that a certain kind of sound suggests im-

mediately to the mind a coach passing in the street, and

not only produces the imagination, but the belief, that a

coach is passing. ..

Reid, Inquiry into the Human Mind, II. vu.

3t. To seduce; tempt; tempt away (from).

There 's my purse ; I give thee not this to suggest thee

from thy master thou talkest of ; serve him stilL

Shak., All's Well, iv. .1. 47.

I, Dametas, chief governor of all the royal cattle, and

also of Pamela, whom thy master most perniciously hath

suggested out of my dominion, do defy thee in a mortal

affray. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

= Syll. 1. Intimate, Insinuate, etc. See hinti.— 2. To in-

dicate, prompt, advise, remind of.

II. intrans. To make suggestions ; be tempt-

ing : present thoughts or motives with indirect-

ness or with diflideuce to the mind.

O sweet suggesting Love, If thou hast sinn'd,

Teach me, thy tempted subject, to excuse it.

Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 6. 7.

But iU for him who . . .

. . . ever weaker grows thro' acted crime,

Or seeming-genial venial fault,

Recurring and suggesting still ! Tennyson, Will.

SUggestable (su-jes'ta-bl), a. [< suggcH +
-iihlc.l Same as suggestible.

suggestedness (su-j'es'ted-nes), «. The state of

being suggested. Bentham, Judicial Evidence,

II. iv.

SUggester (su-jes'ter), 11. [< suggest + -eri.]

One who or that which suggests. Also stig-

gestor.

Some suborn'd suggester of these treasons.

Fletcher (and others). Bloody Brother, iii. 1.

suggestibility (su-jes-ti-bil'i-ti), «. [< suggest-

ible -h -ity (see -bility).] 1. Capability of be-

ing suggested.— 2. A conforming social im-

pulse, leading a person to believe what is

emphatically asserted and to do what is im-

peratively commanded ;
credeneiveness and

submissiveness ; susceptibility to hypnotic sug-

gestion.

A republic needs independent citizens, quick in com-
prehension, but slow in judgment, and tenacious in that

which they have recognized as right. Every honest tliink-

er must endeavor to counteract the suggesHbilily of the

masses by the proper education of our people.
Carus, Soul of Man, V. 10.

Suggestibility. The patient believes evei^thing which
his hypnotizer tells him, and does everything which the

latter commands. W. James, Prin. of Psychol., II. 602.

suggestible (su-jes'ti-bl), a. [< suggest + -ible.]

1. Capable of being suggested.— 2. Having
gi-eat suggestibility; credencive and submis-

sive.

Professor Ricket tried on her some experiments of sug-

gestion in the waking state, and found her somewhat sug-

gestible. Proc. Soc. Psych. Research, Dec, 1890, p. 441.

SUggestio falsi (su-jes'ti-6 fal'si). [L. : sugges-

tio, a suggestion ;
falsi, gen. of falsnm, false-

hood, fraud: see suggestion a,nc\false, ».] .An af-

firmative misrepresentation, whether by words,

conduct, or artifice, as distingui.shed from a

mere suppression of the truth; an indirect lie.

suggestion (su-jes'chon), n. [< F. svgge.stion

= Sp. sugesiion = Pg. suggrsiao = It. sugges-

tione, < L. suggestio(n-), an addition, an intima-

tion, < suggerere,pp. suggesttis, supply, suggest:

see suggest.'] 1. The act of placing before the

mind problematically; also, the idea so pro-

duced ; the insinuation of an idea by indirect

association; hint; intimation; prompting; also,



suggestion

especially, an incitement to an animal, bnital,

or diabolical act.
For all the rest,

Theyll take suggestion as a cat laps milk.
Shak., Tempest, ii. 1. 288.

He knew that by his preaching evident and certain
good was done: but that there was any evil in his way <if

doing it, or likely to arise from it, was a thought whicli,

if it had arisen in bis own mind, he would immediately
hare ascribed to the suggentutn of Satan.

Southey, Banyan, p. 48.

2. The action of an idea in bringing another
idea to mind, either through the force of asso-
ciation or by virtue of the natxiral connection
of the ideas.

The other part of the invention, which I term gugges-
lion, doth assign and direct us to ceiiain markes or places
which may excite our miud to return and produce such
knowledge as it hath formerly collected, to the end we
may make use thereof.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

Let it not be supposed that the terms suggest and fftig-

gestiun are, in their psychological relation, of recent, or
even modern, application ; for, so applied, they are old—
the oldest we possess. In this relative signification, a'u;/-

gero, the verb, ascends to Cicero ; and sitgije^tio, the noun,
is a household expression of TertuUian and St. Augustine.
Among the earlier modern philosophers, and in tilis pre-
cise application, they were, of course, familiar words— as
is shewn, among Ave hundred others, by the writings of
Herniolaus Barburus, the elder Scaliger, Melanchthon,
Sinnmius, Campanella, to say nothing of the .Schoolmen,
etc. They were no strangers to Hobbes and Locke ; and
so fjir is Berkeley from having first employed them in this
relation, as .Mr. Stewart seems' to suppose, Berkeley only
ditl not continue what he found estahlislied and in com-
mon use. Hamilton, Reid's Works, note D".
[But the above is somewhat exaggerated. Sugfrestion was
hardly in common use in this sense before Berkeley.]

It is by guggestion, not cumulation, that profound Im-
pressions are made upon the imagination.

Lowell, Among my Books, Ist ser., p. 185.

3. Specifically, in hj-pnotism, tlie in.sinuation

of a belief or impulse into the mind of the sub-
ject by any means, as by words or gestures, usu-
ally by emphatic declaration ; also, the impulse
of trust and submission which leads to the ef-

fectiveness of such incitement ; also, the idea
so suggested, y'erlial xtigi/estinn is the usual method.
Another is known as ltugll^.'ti>>ll hi/ dltitudf, as when, for in-

stance, a person placed in the attitude of prayer is caused
to pray.

Suggestion appears to be entirely a phenomenon of un-
conscious memory. Amer. Jour, Psr/choL, I. 514.

4t. Indirect or hidden action.

This cardinall [WolseyJ ... by craftie guggestion gat
into his hands innumerable treasure.

Hdinshed, Chron., III. 922.

5. In Inn-, information witliout oath, (a) An in-

formation drawn in writing, showing cause to have a pro-
hibition. (6) A statement or representation of some niat>

ter of fact entered upon the record of a suit at the instance
of a party thereto, made by attorney or cimuisl-I without
further evidence, usually called tntggextion up»n tif rfcrd :

a mode of proceeding allowed in some cases as to undis-
puted facts incidentally involved, such as the death of
one of several plaintilfs, where the survivors are entitled
to continue the action.—Negative suggestion, that form
of hypnotic suggestion which results in lessened or sup-
pressed activity, as abrogation of will-power, aniesthesia of
any kind, ut inability to think, talk, act, etc.— Post-hyp-
notiC suggestion, an impression made on a hyiniotizeil
person, persisting unrecognized for Sfune time after the
hypnotic condition is passed, and taking etfcct at the in-

tended time.— Principle of suggestion, associali.>n of
iileas. .See aimn-iiiiiun. — Relative Suggestion, judg-
ment.— Spontaneous suggestion, see fimntanemis.
= Syn. 1. Iittiiimtinn, Intdaitafiitn, etc. See hint^, v. t.

SUggestionism (su-jes'chon-izm), 11. The doc-
trine tliiit livpiiotic persons are merely persons
too trustful ami submissive, and that the so-
called hypnotic trance is merely a state in
which these characters have been stimulated
and distrust lulled.

Btiegestionist (su-jes'chon-ist), n. A person
who aii-ipts the theory of suggestionisra.
suggestive (su-jes'tiv)," «. and ii. [< l'\ suyf/estif
= T'g. It. siu/fiexlirn ; as sufmesi + -ire.'] I. a.

1. Containinga suggestion or hint; suggesting
what does not appear on the surface; also, full

of suggestion; slimiilating reflection.

He f llacon] is, throughout, and especially in his Essays,
one of tile most suggeMirf authors that ever wrote.

Whately. lYef. to Bacon's Essays.

"The klnff [of l^anda] habitually bears a coujile of
spears": a duplication of weapons again jnjyvfK/iw. like
the two swords, of a trophy [one presumably being taken
from an cnumyl. //. Sjtenccr, I'rin. of Soclol., § 4(>1>.

2. Of the nature of, or pertaining to, hyi)notic
suggestion.

Hypnotic or guggestice therapeutics.
Bjfirnstrom, Hypnotism, p. 91.

II. ". Something intended to suggest ideas
to Iho Irlilld.

suggestively (su-jes'tiv-li), adv. In a sugges-
tive manni'r; by way of suggestion; so as to

suggest, or stimulate retlection.
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suggestiveness (su-jes'tiv-nes), ». The state
or character of being suggestive. Xetc Prince-
ton Kei:., Nov., 1886, p. 364.

SUggestment (su-jest'ment), n. [< suggest +
-iiieiit.] Suggestion. I'liip. Diet. [Rare.]
suggestor (su-jes'tor), n. Same as siiijgester.

suggestress (su-jes'tres), h. [< sugije.'iter +
-(.V.S.] A female who suggests. De Quincey.
[Have.]

SUggestum (su-jes'tum), «. ; pi. suggesia (-ta),

as E. siiggestitms (-tumz). [L., < suggerere, pp.
suggestiis, carry or bring under: see siiyyest.']

In JRom. aiiti/j., a platform, stage, or tribune; a
raised seat; a dais.

The ancient Suggestums, as I have often observed on
medals, as well as on Constatitine's arch, were made of

wood, like a little kind of stage, for the heads of the nails

are sometimes represented that are supposed to have fas-

tened the boards together. \\"e often see on them the em-
peror, and two or tlu'ee general officers, sontetimes sitting
and sometimes standing, as they made speeches or dis-
tributed a congiary to the soldiers or people.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 402).

SUggilt (suj'il). v. t. [< OF. sitgillcr, < L. suggil-

l<iri . also .iiir/illare, beat black and blue, hence
insult, revile.] 1. To beat black and blue.

Tho' we with blacks and blues are suggilld.

Or, as the vulgar say, are cudgelld.
S. Butler, Hudibras, I. iii. 1039.

2. To defame; sully; blacken.

Openly impugned or secretly mggilled. Strype.

SUggillatet (suj'i-lat), r. t. [< Ij. .<!iiggiUati<s, pp.
of siqigiUarc, beat black and blue: see suggil.']

Same as suggil, 1. TTisemau, Surgery.
SUggillatioilt (suj-i-la'shon), ii. [< F. sugilhi-

tioii = Sp. sugilacion = Pg. siigiUai^ao. < L.
sugiUatio(n-), suggiUati(i{n-), a black-aud-blue
mark, a spot from a bruise, an affront: see siig-

gillute.'] Alividorblack-and-bluemark; a blow;
a bruise ; ecchymosis : also applied to the spots
which occur in disease and in incipient putre-
faction.

SUgh, ". An obsolete or Scotch form of sough-.

SUgi (so'ge), H. [Jap.] A coniferous tree, Cc/yj-

tomeria Japonica, the Japan cedar. It is the larg-
est tree of Japan, growing 1:^0 feet high, with a long
straight stem ; the wood is compact, very white, soft,

and easily worked, much used in house-building. It is

found also in northern China, and is locally planted as a
timber-tree, but requires moist forest valleys for success.

suicidal (sii'i-si-dal), «. [< suicide + -al.'] Par-
taking or being of the nature of the crime of
suicide ; suggestive of suicide ; leading to sui-

cide : as, s-uicidal mania; hence, figm'atively,

destructive of one's aims or interests ; self-de-
sti^ctive: as, a suicidal business policy.

I am in the Downs. It 's this unbearably dull, guicidal
room— and old Boguey down-stairs, I suppose.

Dickens, Bleak House, x.\xii.

At the root of all suicidal tendencies lies an estimate of
moral obligation and of the sacredness of human life en-
tirely at variance with that introduced or sanctioned by
the Oospel. H. A'. Ox^nham, Short Studies, p. ISO.

suicidally (sii'i-si-dal-i), adv. In a suicidal
mamier.

suicide^ (sii'i-sid), n. [= F. suicide = Sp. Pg.
It. suicida, < NL.*,?K/c(V7rt, < L. sui, of oneself, +
-cida, a killer, < ca-dcrc, kill. ] One who commits
suicide; at common law, one who, being of the
years of discretion and of sound mind, destroys
himself.

If fate forbears us, fancy strikes the blow

;

We make misfortune, suicides in woe.
Young, Love of Fame, v.

suicide^ (su'i-sid), «. [= F. suicide = Sp. Pg.
!t. suicidio, < NL. 'suicidium, suicide, < L. sui,

of oneself, + -cidium, a killing, < aederc, kill.]

1. The act of designedly destroying one's own
life. To constitute suicide at common law, the person
must be of years of discretion and of sound mind. The
word is by some writers used to include the act of one
who. in maliciously attempting to kill another, occasions
his own death, as where a man shoots at another and the
gun Imrsts and kills himself. //. .Steptien.

The argument which Plutarch and other writers derived
from human dignity was that true courage is shown in the
manful endurance of suffering, while micide, being an act
of flight, is au act of cowardice, and therefore unworthy
of man. Lecky, Europ. Monils, II. 4ti.

2. Figuratively, destruction of one's own inter-
ests or aims.

In countries pretending to civilisation there shouhl be
(HI war, much less intestine war. which may be Justly
called political guicide. V. Knox, Works, V. Vih.

suicide" (sfi'i-sid), v. i. [< suicide^. «.] To be
guilty of suicide. [Slang.]

Tho wills which had been made by persons who suicided
while under accusation were valid.

(Quoted in A', and Q., 7th ser., V. 197.

SUicidism (sii'i-si-dizm), ii. [< suicide^ + -ism.']

A disposition to suicide. Imp. Diet.

suist

suicism (sii'i-sizm), >!. [< L. sui, of oneself, -I-

-c-ism : see egoism.] Selfishness; egotism; ego-
ism: the opposite of o^/ch/sw. [Rare.]

But his sui4nsme was so grosse that any of Ahab's re-
lations (whom he made run out of all they had) might
read it. B. Wtiiilock, Zootomia, p. 383. {Nares.)

Suidae (su'i-de), n. pi- [NL., < Sus + -idee.']

The swine ; the suiform or suilline quadru-
peds, a family of setiferous artiodactyl (or even-
toed) non-ruminant imgulate mammals, tj'pi-

fied by the genus Sus. The family formerly 'con-
tained all the swine, and corresponded to the three mod-
ern families— the Dicotylidfie or peccaries, the Phacochae-
ridm or wart-hogs, and the .Suidse proper. In tliese last
the palatomaxillary axis is scarcely deflected, or nearly
pai-allel with the occipitosphenoid axis ; the basisphenoid
is normal, without sinuses: the orbits are directed outward
and forward ; the malar bones are elongated .and expanded
downward : and the dentition is normal, with 44 teeth.
The restricted family contains, besides the genus Sus, the
Indian Porcula, the African Potainocfi(erus or river-hogs,
and the Malayan Babirusm. See cuts under balkrussa,
boar, peccary, Pkacochoerus, and Potavwcliaerus.

suiform (si'i-foi^m). a. [< L. sus, swine. +
forma, form.] Ha%ing the form or characters
of the Suid^; related to the swine; of or per-
taining to the Siiiformia.

Suiformia (sd-i-for'mi-a), H. pi. [NL. : see««(-
form.] The suiform setiferous animals, or
smue proper, represented by the Suidie and
Pliaeocliwridie, as distinguished from the Di-
coti/lifonuia or Dicotglidse. Gill.

sui generis (sii'i jen'e-ris). [L. : sui, gen. of
suus, his, her, its, their; generis, gen. of genus,
kind: see genus.] Of his, her, its, or their own
or peculiar kind ; singular.

sui juris (su'i jo'ris). [L. : sui, gen. of suns,

his. her, its, their; juris, gen. oijus, right, jus-
tice, duty: see jus".] 1. In ttom. law. the
status of any one who was not subject to the
patria potestas. S. E. Baldwin.— 2. In mod-
em legal usage, of full age and capacity, and
legally capable of managing ones own affairs,

as distinguished from infants, lunatics, and wo-
man under common-law disqualifications of

coverture.

suillaget, >>• Same as sullage.

suilline (sii'i-lin), a. and «. [< L. suillus, per-
taining to switie. < sus, a hog, swine : see Sus.]

1. a. Swinish; pig-like; suiform; jiertaining to

the swine : as, a suilline artiodactyl.

II, «. A swine.
Suinse (su-i'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Sus + -inie.] A
subfamily of Suidie, wlien the family name is

used in a broad sense : same as Snida' proper.

Suine (su'in), n. A preparation from beef-suet
and lard; a mixture of oleomargarin with lard,

refined cottonseed-oil, or other fatty sub-
stances, used as a substitute for butter.
SUingl (sii'ing), «. [Also«('(c/(H/,- < ME. «•«;/«</?;

verbal n. of s«fl, i.] If. Regular succession,
order, or gradation

;
projiorf ion.

Men may seo on an appul-treo, meny tyrae and ofte,

Of o kynne apples aren nat yliche grete,
Ne of seuynge smale ne of o swetnesse swete.

Pi'ers Plowman (C), xil. 68.

2. The act or process of making or paying suit

;

wooing.— 3. The act or process of prosecuting
judicially: bringing suit.

SUingH (sfi'ing), /). a. [< ME. sewyngc ; ppr. of
.s«cl, )'.] 1. Following; ensuing.

The nyght sewynge, this white Knyght cam to the 7

Lynages. Mandeville, Travels, p. 22.'>.

2. Conformable; in proportion.

I knew on her noon other lak

That al her limmes nere (were not] pure seiring.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 959.

SUing-t, ». Same as sewing".

The percolation, or suing of the verjuyce through the
wood. Bacon. Nat. Hist., § 79.

SUinglyt (sti'ing-li). adr. [< ME. scu'i/nglji: <

suimi^, ji. a., + -ly".] In due order; afterward;
later.

Now schalle I seye zou fteiryngly of Contrees and Yles
that ben bezonde the Contrees that I have spoken of.

ilandrville. Travels, p. 26a

SUint (swint), )i. [F.: see sfindircr.] The nat-

ural grease of wool, consisting of insoluble

soiipy matter combined with a soluble salt con-

taining from l.'j to 3^ per cent, of ])otash, which
may be extracted commercially from the •wool-

washings.
Suiriri (swi-re'ri), n. [.S. Amer.] A South
.Anicrican tjTannino bird of the genus Fluvi-

cola. as /''. iclerophrys ; a watercap. See cut

niiiler Fluricola.

Suist (sii'ist), H. [< L. sui, of himself, herself,

itself. -I- -i.s(.] One who selfishly seeks Iiisown
gratification; a self-seeker ; an egotist. [Rare.]



suist

In short, a suist and selfe-projec tor (so far as known)
is one the world would not care how soon he were gone

;

and when gone, one that Heaven will never receive ; for

thither I am sure he cometh not that would (like him)
go thither alone. A'. Whitlock, Zootomia, p. 'MS. (Nares.)

suit (sut), H. [Early mod. E. also suite, sute; <

ME. sute^ scute, suite, s<>i/te, < OF. suite, suitte,

suctCj seute^ sinte, a following, pursuit, chase,

action, series, suit, = Sp, scguida, f., scguido,

m., = Pg. setjuito, sequito, m., = It. ser/uitu, f.,

setjuito, m., a following, suit, etc., < ML. seruta,

sequuta, *sequita, a following, suit, etc., < L.
sequi, pp. secutus, follow, pursue: sees»ei. Cf.

suite (swet), the same word, from mod. F.] If.

A following; the act of pui'suing, as game;
pursuit.

Tho the seiite sesed after the swete bestes.
William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2615.

2t. Series; succession; regular order.

There is a toy which I have heard, and I would not
have it given over, but waited upon a little. They say it

is observed in the Low Countries (I know not in what
part) that every five and thirty years the same kind and
mite of years and weathers comes about again.

Bacon, Vicissitudes of Things (ed. 1887), p. 5GG.

3. The act of suing; a seeking for something
by solicitation or petition; an address of en-
treaty ; petition

;
prayer.

They made wonderful earnest and importunate suit

unto me, that I would teach and instruct them in that
tongue and learning [the Greek).

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 7.

Especially— (a) A petition made to a person of exalted
station, as a prince or prelate.

And hauing a suite to the king, [he] met by chaunce
with one Philino, a louer of wine and a merry companion
in Coiut. Puttenhmn, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 112.

That swift-wing'd advocate, that did commence
Our welcome suits before the King of kings.

Quarleg, Emblems, i. 15.

(6) Solicitation for a woman's hand in marriage; court-
ship

;
proposal of marriage.

Since many a wooer doth commence his suit

To her he thinks not worthy.
Shak., Much Ado, ii. 3. 52.

Jer. Oh, here comes Isaac ! I hope he has prospered in

his suit.

Ferd. Doubtless that agreeable figure of his must have
helped his suit surprisingly. Sheridan, The Duenna, ii. 3.

4. In Jaw. (a) A proceeding in a court of jus-

tice for the enforcement or protection of a right
or claim, or for the redress of a wrong; prose-
cution of a I'ight or claim before any tribunal:
as, a civil suit; a criminal suit; a suit in chan-
cery. Stiit is a very general term, more comprehensive
than action, and includes both actions at law and bills in

chancery. It usually includes special proceedings, such
as mandamus.

Our lawyers, like Demosthenes, are mute,
And will not speak, though in a rightfull mte,
Vnlesse a golden kei vnlocke their tongue.

Tillies' WhisUe (E. E. T. S.), p. 42.

In England the several suits or remedial instruments of

justice are . . . distinguished into three kinds: actions
personal, real, and mixed. Blackstone, Com., III. viii.

(ft) The witnesses or followers of the plaintiff

in an action at law.—-5, In feudal law, a follow-
ing or attendance, (a) Attendance by a tenant on his
lord, especially at his court. (6) Attendance for the pur-
pose of performing service, (c) The offspring, retinue,
chattels, and appurtenances of a villein.

6. A company of attendants or followers;
train ; retinue. Now commonly suite.

So come in sodanly a senatour of Rome,
Wyth sextene knyghtes in a soyt^ sewande hym one.

Mortc Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 81.

Had there not come in Tydeus and Telenor, with fortie

or flftie in their suit, to the defence.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

7. A number of things composing a sequence
or succession; a number of things of a like kind
that follow in a series and are intended to be
used together; a set or suite; specifically, one
of the ioMV sets or classes^ known as spades,
clubs, hearts, and diamonds, into which play-
ing-cards are divided.

Leaving the ancient game of England (Trumpe), where
every coate and sute are sorted in their degree, [they] are
running to Rutfe. Martins Months Minde (1589), Epistle

[to the Reader. (Nare!<.)

I have chosen one from each of the different suits,

namely, the King of Columbines, the Queen of Rabbits,
the Knave of I'iiiks, and the Ace of Roses ; which answer-
ed to the spades, the clubs, the diamonds, and the hearts
of the moderns. Strtdt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 432.

The cards don't cheat, . . . and there is nothing so flat-

tering in the world as a good s^iite of trumps.
Thackeray, Virginians, xxx.

8. A number of different objects intended to
be used together, especially when made of
similar materials and corresponding in general
character and pui'pose : thus, a number of dif-

ferent garments designed to be worn together
form a suit of clothes; a number of sails of dif-
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ferent sizes and fitting different spars form a
suit of sails.

Al his halles
I wold do peynte with pure golde.
And tapite hem ful many folde

Of 00 sute. Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 261.

Braue in our sutes of chaunge, senen double folde.

Udall, Roister Doister, ii. 3.

Some four suits of peach-coloured satin.

Shak., M. forM.,iv. 3. 11.

From Ten to Twelve. In Conference with my Mantua
Maker. Sorted a Suit of Ribbonds.
Lady's Diary, in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen

[Anne, I. 91.

Three horses and three goodly suits of arms.
Tennyson, Oeraint.

Administration suit, in Eng. law, an action of an equi-
table nature, to have administration of the estate of a de-
cedent in case of alleged insolvency.- A SUlt of hair,
teeth, or wlliskers, a full complement ; a full set of its

kind. [Local and collog., U. S.]

Suit of hair, for head of hair. Ckautauqiian, VTII. 430.

The face of this gentleman was strikingly marked by a
suit 0/ enormous black whiskers that flowed together and
united under his chin. S. Judd. Margaret, ii. 1.

Discontinuance of a suit. See discontinuance.

—

Fresh
suit, in latv. See /rf.s7(.— Long suit, in the game of
whist, a suit of four cards or more.—Next, petitory,
skeleton suit. See the adjectives.— Out of suits, no
longer in service and attendance; no longer on friendly
terms.

Wear this for me, one out of suits with fortune,
That could give more, but that her hand lacks means.

Shak., As you Like it, i. 2. 258.

Short suit, m the game of whist, a suit of three cards or
less.— Suit and. service, in the feudal system, the at-

tendance upon the court of the lord, and the homage and
services rendered by the vassal, in consideration of his
tenure and the protection afforded by the lord.

His [Lord Egmonts] scheme was to divide the Island
into flfty baronies ; each baron was to erect a castle with a
moat and drawbridge in genuine mediaeval fashion, he was
to maintain a certain number of men-at-arms, and do suit

and service to the Lord Paramount.
W. F. Rae, Newfoundland to Manitoba, iv.

Suit at law. See def. 4.

Dr. Warburton, in his notes on Shakspeare, observes
that a court solicitation was called simply a suit, and a
process a suit at law.

J. Nott, Note in Dekker's Gull's Hornbook, p. 114.

Suit covenant, in Eny. feudal latv, a covenant to attend
and serve at a lord's court ; the covenant of the vassal to
render suit to his lord's retinue.— Suit for contribu-
tion. See contribution.— Svdt of COUrt, in the feudal
system, a tenant's obligation to render suit and service
(which see, above).—To foUow suit. &eQ follow. = Syn.
3. Request, Petition, etc. See prayeri.

suit (sut), V. [Early mod. E. also suites sute; <

suit, ».] I. trans. 1. To adapt; accommodate;
fit; make suitable.

Suit the action to the word, the word to the action.

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2. 19,

I must suit myself with another page.
B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

2. To be fitted or adapted to ; be suitable or ap-
propriate to; befit; answer the requii*ements of.

Such furniture as suits

The greatness of his person.
Shak., Hen. VIIL, ii. 1. 99.

These institutions are neither designed for nor suited
to a nation of ignorant paupers.

Daniel Webster, Speech, Buffalo, .Tune, 1833.

Perhaps
She could not fix the glass to stiit her eye.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

3. To be agreeable to; fall in with the views,
wishes, or convenience of: as, a style of living
to suit one's tastes.

Nor need they blush to buy Heads ready dress'd.

And chuse, at publick Shops, what sules 'em best.
Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

None but members of their own party would suit the
majority in Parliament as ministers.

W. Wilson, State, § (3H5.

4t. To dress, as with a suit of clothes; clothe.

I'll disrobe me
Of these Italian weeds, and suit myself
As does a Briton peasant.

Shak., Cymbeline, v. 1. 23.

No matter; think'st thou that I'le vent my bagges
To suite in Sattin him that Jets in ragges?

Heyivood, Royal King (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 19).

To suit one's book. See hook. =Syn. 2. To comport with,
tally with, correspond to, match, meet.— 3. To please,
gratify, content.

II. intrans. To correspond; agree; accord:
generally followed by with or to.

They are good work-women, and can and will doe any-
thing for proflt that is to be done by the art of a woman,
and which sutes with the fashion of these countreys.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 116.

The place itself was suiting to his care. Dryden.

And of his bondage hard and long . . .

It suits not ti'ith our tale to tell.

WkiUier, The Exiles.

suitability (sii-ta-bil'i-ti), u. [< suitable +
-itt/ (see -iility).']" The character of being suit-

able ; suitableness.

suitor

The passages relating to fish in The Week . . . are re-

markable for a vivid truth of impression and a happy suit'

ability of language not frequently surpassed.
R. L. Steveiuiou, Thoreau, iii.

suitable (su'ta-bl), a. [< suit + -able.'} Ca-
l)able of suiting; conformable; fitting; appro-
priate; proper; becoming.

For his outward habit,

'Tis suitable to his present course of life.

Fletcher, lieggars' Bush, i. 3.

Give o'er,

And think of some coui"se suitable to thy rank,
And prosper in it.

Massinger, New Way to Pay Old Debts, i. 1.

Nothing is more sutable to the Law of Nature than that
Punishment be inflicted upon Tyrants.

MUton, Ans. to Salmasius.

= Syn. Fit, meet, appropriate, apt, pertinent^ seemly, eli-

gible, consonant, corresponding, congruous.

suitableness (su'ta-bl-nes), ». The state or
quality of being suitable, in any sense.

suitably (sii'ta-bli), adv. In a suitable man-
ner; fitly; agreeably; appropriately.

SUit-brokert (sut'br6''''k^r), u. One who made a
tratle of procuring favors for court petitioners.

J\Ia.ssi}/f/er,

suite (sut; in present use (defs. 2, 3, etc.), like

mod. F.j swet), n. [In earlier use a form of
suit ; in recent use, < F. suite, a following, suit,

suite: seesuit,'] If. An obsolete form of suit

(in various senses).— 2. A company of atten-

dants or followers ; retinue ; train : as, the suite

of an ambassador.
Not being allowed to take more than 2,000 followers in

the king's suite, they nevertheless had evidently enter-
tained a scheme of arming a greater number.

J. Gairdner, Richard III., ii.

3. A number of things taken collectively and
constituting a sequence or following in a series;

a set; a collection of things of like kind and in-

tended to be used together: as, a suite of rooms

;

a suite of furniture.
Tiirough his red lips his laughter exposed a suite of fair

white teeth. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 2.

The careful examination of large suites of specimens re-

vealed an unexpected amount of variability in species.

Huxley, Encyc. Brit., II. 49,

Two other courts, on whose sides are extended what may
be called three complete suites of apartments, very simi-
lar to each other in arrangement, though varied in dimen-
sions. J. Feryusson, Hist. Arch., I. 173.

4. A sequel. [Rare.]

I had always intended to write an account of the "Con-
quest of Mexico," as a suite to my "Columbus," but left

Spain without making the requisite researches.
Irving, to Prescott, in Ticknor's Prescott, p. 158.

5. In music, a set or series of instrumental
dances, either in the same or in I'elated keys,
usually preceded by a prelude, and variously
grouped so as to secure variety and contrast.
Suites were the earliest form of instrumental work in de-
tached movements, and continued in favor from the be-
ginning of the seventeenth to the end of the eighteenth
century, though sometimes known by other names. They
included a great variety of dances, notably the allemande,
courant, saraband, and gigue, together with the gavotte,
passepied, branle, and minuet. The early suite was not
fully distinguishable from the early sonata, and the de-
veloped suite finally gave place to the modern sonata,
though the true sonata form as a method of construction
did not belong to the suite. Suites are properly for a sin-

gle instrument, like the harpsichord or clavichord, but
are sometimes written for an orchestra. The suite form
has lately been revived . Among modern writers of orches-
tral music in suite form are Lachner, Raff, Bizet, DvoHk,
and Moszkowski.

suitet, V. See suit.

suitert (su'ter), n. Same as suitor.

SUitbold (sut'hold), n. [< suit + hold.'] In
feudal law, a tenure in consideration of certain
services to the superior lord.

suiting (su'ting), n. [Verbal n. of suit,^ r.]

Cloth for making a suit of clothes : especially
in the plural : as, fashionable suitiugs. [Trade
cant.]

SUit-liket (sut'lik), a. [Early mod. E. also
sutelike; < suit + //A*e2.] Suitable.

Then she put her into mans apparel, and gave her all

things side-like to the same, and laid her upon a mattress
all alone without light or candle.

North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 40.

SUitlyt, adv. [Early mod. E. also sutcli/; < ME.
sutebjj suthj ; < suit 4-

-///^.J So as to match.
Item, ij. stripis of the same trappuris sutly.

Paston Letters, I. 477.

suitor (su'tor), n. [Early mod. E. also suiter,

suter ; < ME. sutere : < suit + -r>?'i; ult. < L.
seeutor., a follower, ML. a prosecutor, suitor, <

sequi, follow: see suit."] 1. In law, a party to

a suit or litigation. The pronunciation su'tor is some-
times made shb'tor, as if spelled shooter (whence the pun-
ning allusion in the quotation from Shakspere, below).

In following suites there is niuche to be considered:
what the suter is, to whome he maketh suite, and where-
fore he maketh suite, and also in what time he sueth:



suitor

bycause to dispatche a thiny: uut of time is to cut the pe-
cocke by the knees.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 199.

Boyet Who is the suitor? Who is the suitor? . . .

Itos. Why, she that bears the bow.
Shak., L. L. I,., iv. 1. 109.

To save suitors the vexation and expense of haling their
adversaries always before the courts in London.

(f. Wilgon, State, § 731.

2. One who sues, petitions, solicits, pr entreats

;

!i petitioner.

Here I would be a suitor to your majesty, for I come now
rather to be a suitor and petitioner tliaii a preacher.

Latimer, Sermon hef. Edw. VI., 1550,

She hath been a suitor to me for her brother.
Shak., M. forll., V. 1. 34.

Humility is in suiters a decent virtue. Uooker.

'ITiis mans Serraglio, which is neither great in receit nor
beauty, yet answerable to his small dependency and in-

frequency of suters. Sandys, Travailes, p. 48.

3. One who sues for the hand of a woman in
niarriac;e; a wooer; one who courts a mistress.

1 am glad I have found a way to woo yet ; I was afraid
once

I never should have made a civil suitor.

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, ilL 1.

He passed a^ain one whole year . . . under the wing
and counsels of his mother, and then was forward to be-
come a suiter to Sir Roger Asliton's daughter.

Sir U. Wollon, ReliquiiE, p. 209.

suitor (sii'tor), t'. i. [< suitor, n.'\ To play the
suitor; woo; malte love.

founts a many, and Dukes a few,
A suitorinfj came to my father's Hall.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends.

suitorcide (su'tor-sid), a. [< suitor + L. -ciclium.

a killing. < csederc, kill.] Suitor-killing; fatal

to suitors. [Rare and humorous.]
Not a murmur against any abuse was permitted ; to say

a word against the suitorcide delays of tlje Court of Chan*
eery . . . was bitterly and steadily resented.

Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, ii.

suitress (sii'tres), n. [< suitor + -ess.'] A fe-

male supplicant or suitor.

Beshrew me, but 'twere pity of his heart
That could refuse a boon to such a suit'ress.

Hoice, Jane Shore, iii. 1.

snit-shape (siit'shap), n. A fashion; a model.
[Rare.]

This fashion-monger, each mom 'fore lie rise,

Contemplates suit-shapes, and, once from out his bed,

He hath them straight full lively portrayed.
itarston, Scourge of Villanie, xi. 164.

SUityt (sii'ti), n. Suitable; fitting.

In lone, in care, in diligence and dutie.

Be thou her sonne, sith this to sonnes is sutie,

Davids, Holy Roode, p. 18. (Davies.)

suivez (swe-va'). [F. : ;2d pers. ])1. pres. impv.
of suirn; follow: see sk(1.] In hih.s/c, a direc-

tion to an accompanist to adai)t his tempo and
style closely to those of the soloist.

SUJee (sd'jo), II- [Also sitojec, soiijce ; < Hind.
.v«j(.] Fine flour made from the heart of the
wheat, used in India to make bread for Eng-
lish tables. Yule and Buruell.

Sula (sii'lil), n. [NL. (Brisson, 1760), < leel.

.«»/« ; see solan.'] A genus of ganuets, conter-
minous with the family Suliilu; or restricted to

the white gannets, or solan-geese— the brown
gannets, or boobies, being called Vi/sjiorus. ft.

bassana is the leading species. See cut under
fiannet.

sulcatet (sul'kat), V. t. [< L. sulcare, furrow
tlmiMgh, yilow, < sulcn.i, a fuiTow: see sulcius,

sull:-.] To plow; furrow, lilount.

SUlcate (sul'kat), rt. [< h.sulcatus, pp.of ««/crtre;

see silicate, c] Furrowed;
grooved ; having long nar-
rowed depressions, shiillow

fissures, or open cliannels;

channeled or fluted; cleft,

as the hoof of a ruminant;
fissured, as the surface of
the brain.

sulcated (surkft-ted), «. [<
suit-ale + -cil-.'] Same as
sulrale.

sulcation (sul-ka'shon), n.

[< suli-ale + -ion.l 1. A
furrow, channel, or sulcus;

also, a set of sulci collec-

tively.— 2. The state of be-
ing sulcated; also, the act,

manner, or mode of groov-
ing.

sulci, w. Plural of sulrus.

sulciform (sid'si-form), a.

[< L. sulcus, a furrow, + forma, form.] >Iav-
iiig the form or character of a sulcus; like a
furrow or groove.
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sulcus (sul'kus), H.; i^\. sulci (si), [NL.,<L.sh/-
cus, a furrow, trench, ditch, wrinkle : see sulk-.]

A fuiTow or groove ; a more or less linear or
narrow and shallow depression ; specifically, in
anal., a fissm'e between two gyri or couvolu-

Cofl

Sulcute stems.

1. Slcni of H^uiittNnt
hiemait. a. Stem of A'H-
bua vitloitts.

LT
Brains of Rabbit (A), Pif? (B), and Chimpanzee (C). showing some

of the principal median stilci and eyi of the mammalian brain, (?/.

olfactory lobe; Cc, corpus callosum ; --^c, anterior commissure; H,
hippocanipal sulcus; uh, uncinate gyrus: M, mar^nal gyrus; C,
callosal yynis ; //, internal perpendicular sulcus ; Ca, calcarine sul-

cus; Cc/?. collateral sulcus; /^. fomi.x ; LT, lamina terminalis. (Com-
pare other views of the same brains under gyrus.

)

tions of the surface of the brain: used with
English or Latin contest. See phrases under
Jitf.sioc, and cuts uiidev brain, cerebral, and gurus.
— Auriculoventricular sulcus, the transverse groove
nKirkiii^: df tlie auriL-les from the ventricles of tlie heart,
— Calcarine sulcus. See ca^eflK/K'.— Callosal sulcus,
thr lalliisal rtssure, between the callosal tryre, or g-yrus
foniiratu.s, ami the- corpus callosum.— Callosomarginal
sulcus. See caUusoinarginal ami ri.^siirr. —Carotid sul-
cus, fhu carcitiil ^TtKiveon the splicnoid Ixjiic. See cut un-
der .s7'/(''/;"m/. — Central sulcus, tlie tissure or sulcus of
Knlan.io. See y/.wi/n'. — Collateral sulcus. See collat-

eral. -Crucial <>r cruciate sulcus tor fissure), a re-
uiarkalily constant sulcus of the cerebrum of carnivores
and some other mammals, described by Cuvier in 1S05,
and ttrst named (in French, as gillon crucial) by Leuret in
lS;i9. In the cat this sulcus begins on the median aspect
of the hemisphere, reaches and indents the margin, and
thence extends laterally for a distance equal to or greater
than its mesal part. It has many variant forms of its name,
as carnivnral crucial ttitlcii.t, mdcus cruciatiis,Ji8mra crucia-
ta, scissura cniciafn, et^;., and ditferent names (ns frontal
fi^aure, etc.) from varying views of its homology with any
sulcus of the human brain. This question has been much
discussed, but not conclusively settled. Two prevalent
views are that the crucial sulcus is equivalent (1) to the
callosomarginal sulcus of man, and (2) to the central or Ro-
landic sulcus of man. The question is of importance be-
c:uis<- .s.iiiic well-marked motor centers have been made
out \\ itli nurciice to this sulcus in the lower animals.

—

Flmbrlal sulcus, t lie sulcus choroideus ; the shallow fur-
row on the uptic thalaums coiTesponding to the margin of
the fimbria.— Frontal sulci, the sulci which separate
the frontal K>ri : the mperior frontal solicits marks otf the
middle fn.ni the superior gyrus, and the iiiferiur frontal
fiidriis ilivides the mi<ldle gyrus from the inferior.

—

Gln-
glvobUCCal sulcus, the space between the gums and the
cheek. -GlngiVOllngual sulcus, the space l)etween the
t<»ngue and the i,'mii>. Hippocampal sulcus. See/(f>-
p-«Y( ?;(;*«;.— intraparletal sulcus, tlu- sulcus dividing
the superior from the inferior parietal lol-ulc; the iutra-
parietal tlssurc. Lateral, paracentral, parallel sul-
cus. See the adjectivcH.— Occipitotemporal sulcus,
the collateral sulcus.— Orbital sulcus, out- of several
Bulci of the frontal lobe of the brain, in relation witl^ the
orbit of the eye, and sepiu-ating tlie orbital gyri (which see,
under */,»/r(«).— Paramedian dorsal sulcus, the groove
on tile dtiraal surface of the ot)loiigat:i and upper part of
the Hpirial cord nnirking the division between the funic-
ulus gnieilis and the funiculus cuneatus.— Parapyrami-
dal sulcus, 11 slight groove on the ventral surface i-f the
olilongata, runidtig friuu the median Hssure upward ami
tiutuard, b<junding the i>yramld laterally.— ParietO-OC-
Cipltal sulcus, i^vv pariitti-orcipital fismre.\im\vvjiarieli>-
(K-cipilaL - Peduncular sulcus, tin- great tranRveise tls-

suruuf the cerebellum. — Postcentral sulcus, I lie shalbm-
postrolundic sulcus separating' tlii- :iseiii(ling p;uiet;il con-
volution from the superior paiietal convnlutiun Poste-
rior sulcus of Rell. See /«w^rM.r— Precentral sul-
cus. See jirenntnil. — Spleulal BUlCUS, the eallosonnn"-
gihid sulcus.— Sulcus choroideus, a shallow groove on
the upper surface of the optic thalaums, rumung from
the anterior tubercle backward and outward. SulcUS
corponim quadrigemlnorum longitudlnalls, the
nK-diitu longiluilinid furrow on tlie upper surface of the
coniorn <iuadrii.'. I, lii.!!.- Sulcus corporum quadri-
gemlnorum transversUS, the transverse furrow sepa
ratiirg the inite;* fnmi the testes of the brain. Sulcus
CrUClatUB. see crucial imlcuii. — SulCUS habenSB, a name
proposed by Wilder in l.v^i for a furrow along the dotsio-
mesiil angle of the optic tbalainns. just buck of the ])a-

))ena.— Sulcus intercruralis mesalis, sulcus Inter-

sulk

cruralis lateralis, small grooves just behind the post
perforatus of the brain of the cat. WiUcr and Gain; Anat
Tech., p. 4yf>.— Sulcus intemus Olivse, the upward ex-
tension of the sulcus lateralis ventralis of the spinal cord,
passing along the olivary Iiody on the median side. Ober-
stein.- Sulcus lateralis dorsalis, the groove on the
spinal cord, extending up into the oblongata, from which
the dorsal roots of the spinal nerves emerge. Also called
posterolateral yroowe.— Sulcus limitans, a name pro-
posed by Wilder in ISSl for the usually olivious depression
between the optic thalaums and the corjius striatum.

—

Sulcus longitudinal!s medianus ventriculi quartl
Vel sinus rhomboidalis, the median tnrrow un the Itoor

of the fourth ventricle of the brain.- SulCUS longitu-
dinalis mesencephali, the furrow on the external sur-
face of the mesenceiibalon, between the crusta below
and the superficial lemniscus and brarbia of the corpora
quadrigemina above.— Sulcus occipitalis anterior, a
Assure extending the occipiti_tparietal fissure d<)wn over
the convex surface of the cerebrum. The two tissurea
are continuous in certain apes, but not normally in man.
Also called ttulcus occipitalis^ cx^^r^ ».•;.— SulCUS occipi-
talis Inferior, a longitudinal tit-sureof the occipital lobe
separating the second fmin the third occipital gyrus.

—

Sulcus occipitalis superior, a longitudinal nssure of
the occipital lolje separating the tirst froni the second
occipital gyrus.— Sulcus occipitalis transversus, a
transverse fissure seen on the upper and lateral surface
of the occipital lube, beliiiul the piuieto-occipital Assure.
— Sulcus OCUlomotorii, a groove on the median side of
the crus cerdni, fiom wliich the third nerve issues. It
mai'ks the bunmlary lietw een the crusta and the tegmen-
tum.— Sulcus Olfactorius, the fissure on the orbital sur-
face of the brain bounding the gyrus rectus on the outer
side. Along it lies the tractus olfactorius.— Sulcus or-
bitalis, the triradiate or U-shajied sulcus on the ^irbital

surface of the frontal lobe.— Sulcus postolivaris, the
postolivary sulcus, a short furrow on the side of the oblon-
gata just laterad of the olivary body.— Sulcus spiralis,
the spiral groove along the border of the lamina spii-alis,

or spiral lamina, of the cochlea.— Sulcus triradiatus.
a name projiosed by Wilder in 1881 for the three-i>ointed
depression wliich demarcates the corpora albieanlia from
each other and from the tuber cinereum.— Supercallosal
sulcus, the callosomarginal sulcus.—Sylvian sulcus,
the fissure of Sylvius. Seey(K#?(r^.~Temporal sulci, the '

fissures on the outer surface of the temporal lobe. The
superior is also called the parallel Jismnr. —T^xiTa.6.ia.tQ
sulcus. Same as sidcus orbitalis.—Vertical SUlcus, the
precentral sulcus.

sulfert, sulfurt, ". Obsolete spellings of sulphur,
Sulidse (su'li-de), n. pi. [NL., < Sula + -/c/a?.]

A family of totipalmato natatorial birds, repre-
sented by the genus Sula, of the order Stc</((uo-

podes, related to the cormorants and pelicans;
the gannets and boobies. They have the bill longer
than the head, very stout at the base, tapering to the little
decurved tip, cleft to beyond the eyes, with abortive nos-
trils in a luisal groove, and a small naked gular sac; long"
pointed wings; moderately long, stitf, wedge-shaped tail

of twelve or foiu-teen feathers; stout serviceable feet be-
neath the center of equilibrium ; and tlie general config-
uration somewhat like that of a goose. There are two
carotids, a discoid oil-gland, small cn?ca, and large gall-
bladder. The pneuniaticity of the body is extreme, as in
pelicans. See cut under yannet.

Sulinae (su-li'ne), n, pi. [NL., < Sula H- -hise.~\

The Sulidie as a subfamily of Pelecauidse,

SUlk^t (sulk), a. [Early mod. E. sulke; reduced
from ME. ^sulkcn, *solh-)ij < AS. solcen, slotli-

ful, remiss (cf. equiv. d-solcen, hc-solceu), prop,

pp. of ^seolcan, in comp. ^d-scolcau, d-seah-fiu

(=: OHG. ar-selhan), ami bc-seolcau, be slothful,

grow languid; of. Skt. •/ sarj, send forth, let

loose. Cf. suUA, r. and u., sulk}/.'] Lauguid

;

slow; dull; of goods, hard to sell.

Never was thrifty trader more willing to put of a fnilke

commodity. Heywood, Challenge for Beauty, iii. 1.

SUlkl (sulk), V. i. [< suUA, a„ in part a back-
formation from suUcif.'] 1 . To be sulky ; indul^^e
in a sullen or sulky mood; be morose or glum.
[Colloq.]

Most people .w/A- in stage-coaches; I always t4\lk. I have-
had some amusing journeys from this habit.

S)/duey Smith, in Lady Uolland, vii.

lie was sidk-in(j with Jane Tregunter, was trying to per-
suade himself he did not care for her.

Whyte Melville, White Rose, II. xlv.

Of course things are not always smooth between France
and England : of course, occasionally, each side mdkg
against the otlier. Nineteenth Century, XXIV. 4C6.

2. To keep .still when hooked: said of a fish.

Sulkl (sulk), ??. [< sum, r.] A state of sulki-
iM'ss; sullen fit or mood: often in the jdural:
as, to be in a suU: or in the sulks; to have a fit

of the sulks. [ColloiiJ
I never had the advantage of seeing the Chancellor be-

fore in his mtlks, though liu washy no means unfretpiently
in them. Oreville, Memoirs, Dee. 8, 1831,

R(idbertU8 had lived for a quarter of acentury in a polit-
ical gidk against tlie Hohenzollerns.

Contemporary Jtcv,, JAW 383.

SUlk'-^t (sulk), «. [= OSp. sulco, Sp. Pg. sulco
= It. sf}I<'<t, solffo, < Tj. sulcus, a furrow, tivnch,
fliti'li, groove, track, wrinkle; cf. Gr. (V/ko^, a
fiiiTow, track, < t?.KtfVy draw. Cf. sulhw'^.'] A
furrow. [Hare.]

The surging indks of the Sandiferous Seas.
Sir P. Sidney, Wanstead Play, p. 619. (Dai'ieH.}

Sulk^t (sulk), r. t. [< sulk'^, n.] To furrow;
plow. [Kare.]



sulk

Soom eynck too bottoms, snicking the surges asunder.
Stanikurst, JEneid, i. 117. (Davies.)

sulkily (surki-li), adv. In a sulky manner;
sullenly; morosely.

sulkiness (surkl-nes), n. The state or quality
of being sulky; sullenness; moroseness.

sulky (sul'ki), a. [An extended fonn of 5m?A-i,

a.f due in part to the noun suikiuess, now re-

garded as < sidkij + -ncss, but earlier sidkeness,

<ME. ^soIkeue.sf>t\ < AS. solcoies, solceiincs: see
sh/A-i^ rt.] 1. Silently resentful; dogged; mo-
rose; sidlen; moody; disposed to keep aloof
from society, or to repel the friendly advances
of others.

It is surely better to be even weak than malignant or
sulky. V. Knox, Essays (1777), No. 123.

During the time he was in the house he seemed sulky or
rather stupid. Ilaslam^ Insanity, X.

Corydon, oiFended with Phyllis, becomes, as fax- as she
is concerned, a mere drivelling idiot, and a sulky one into

the bargain. Whyte Melville, White Rose, II. xviii.

The true zeal and patience of a quarter of an hour are
better than the sxdky and inattentive labour of a whole
day. Rwskin, Elements of Drawing, ii.

2. Stunted, or of backward growth : noting a
condition of a plant, sometimes resulting from
insect injm-y.

The condition called sulky as applied to a tea-bush is un-
fortunately only too common on many estates.

E. Ernest Green, in Ceylon Independent, 1SS9.

= Syn. 1. Morose, Splenetic, etc. (see sullen) ; cross, spleen-
ish. perverse, cross-grained, out of humor,

sulky (sul'ki), n.) -^\. sulkies (-kiz). [So called
because it obliges the rider to be alone ; < sid-

kijy «.] A light two-wheeled carriage for one
person, drawn by one horse, commonly used for

trials of speed between trotting-horses.

The country doctor . . .

a Whose ancient sulky down the village lanes
^B Dragged, like a war-car, captive ills and pains.
^* Whittier, The Countess.

sulky-cultivator, sulky-rake (sul'ki-kul'^i-

va-tor, -rak), n. A cultivator or a horse-rake
having a seat for the di-iver. See cut under
ruke^.

sulky-harrow, sulky-scraper (sul'ki-har'^6,

-skra''''per), n. A harrow or scraper mounted
on a wheeled carriage, and having a seat for
the driver.

sulky-plow (sul'ki-plou), n. See plow.

sull (sul). }}. A shorter form of sidlow'^.

sullage(sul'aj), n. [Early mod. E. aAso sulledge,

sidliar/e, suillafic, < OF. *soudlagc^ *soiUarfc, <

souiUer, soil: seesoU^. CL sidliage.'] If. That
which defiles.

No tincture, sullage, or defilement. South.

2t. Drainage; sewage.

Naples is the pleasantestof Cities, if not the most beau-
tyfull; the building all of free stone, the streets are broad
and paved with brick, vaulted underneath for the con-
veyance of the sulledije. Sandys, Travailes, p. 202.

The streetes exceeding large, well paved, having many
vaults and conveyances under them for the sullage, w^^h

renders them very sweete and cleane.
Evelyn, Diary, Feb. 8, 1645,

3. In founding, the scoria which rises to the
surface of the molten metal in the ladle, and
is held back when pom'ing to prevent porous
andrough easting.— 4. Silt and mud deposited
by water.

April 3, 1712. A grant unto Israel PownoU of his new
invented engine or machine for taking up ballast, sul-

lage, sand, etc., of veiy great use in cleansing rivers, har-
bours, etc.

AshUni, Social Life in the Reign of Queen Anne, II. 57.

SUllage-piece (sul'aj-pes), «. In founding, a
deadhead. E, H. Knight.
Sullan (sul'an), a. [< L. Sullanus, < Sidhty im-
pvop, Stflla, Sulla (see def. ).] Of or pertain-
ing to "Lucius Cornelius Sulla (138-78 B. c),
a Roman general and dictator.

In 70 B. c. Ponipeius, in conjunction with Crassus, re-
pealed the Sullan constitution. Encyc. Brit, IV. G34.

sullen (suren), a. and n. [< ME. soUein, solein,

solegn, solain, < OF. solain (= Pr. solan), soli-

tary, lonely; as a noun, a pittance for one per-
son; < JIL. as if ^f<olanus, < L. solus, alone: see
sole'^.'] I. (/. If. Beiug alone; solitary; lonely;
hence, single ; unmarried.

Lat ech of hem be soleyn al her lyve.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 607.

That ofte, whan I shulde play,
It raaketh me drawe out of the way
In Kolein place by my selve.

As doth a laborer to delve.
Gower, Couf. Amant., vi.

2t. Being but one; unique; hence, rare; re-
markable.

6051
Trewely she was to min ye
The sulo/n fenix of Arabye.

^Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 982.

Ye shall find this solain auenture
Full Strang vnto sight of ech creature.

Horn, of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5431.

3. Remaining alone through ill humor; unsocia-
ble; silent and cross; sulky; morose; glum.

Still is he sullen, still he lours and frets.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 75.

Nor sullen discontent, nor anxious c:u'e,

E'en thougli brought thither, could inhabit there.

Lh-yden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 99.

Two doughty champions, flaming Jacobite
And sullen Hanoverian. Wordsuorth, Excursion, vi.

As sullen as a beast new-caged. Tennyson, Geraint.

4. Gloomy; dismal; somber.
Why are thine eyes flx'd to the sullen earth?

Sfiak., 2 Hen. VI., i. 2. r,.

Those [natural properties] of the Sea to bee saltish and
unpleasant, and the colour sullen and greenish.
Dckker, London Triumphing (Works, ed. Pearson, III. 241).

Now began
Night with her sullen wings to double-shade
The desert. Milton, P. R., i. 500.

The dull morn a sullen aspect wears. Crabbe.

5. Sad; sorrowful; melancholy.

Our solemn hymns to sidleii dii-ges change.
Shak., R. and J., iv. 5. 88.

6. Slow-moving; sluggish; dull: as, a suUen
pace.

When death's cold, sullen stream
Shall o'er me roll.

Hay Palmer, My Faith Looks up to Thee.

7. Malignant; unpropitious ; foreboding ill;

baleful.

Such sullen planets at my birth did shine,
They threaten every fortune mixt with mine.

Dryden.
She meets again

The savage murderer's sxdlen gaze.
Whittier, Mogg Megone, i.

= Syn. 3. Gloomy, Sullen, Sulky, Morose, Splenetic. These
words are arranged in the order of their intensity and of
theii' degrees of activity toward others. Gloomy has the
figurative suggestion of physical gloom or darkness : the
gloomy man has little brightness in his mind, or he sees
little light ahead. The sullen man is silent because he is

sluggishly angry and somewhat bitter, and he repels friend-

ly advances by silence and a lowering aspect rather than
by words. The sulky person persists in being sidlen be-

yond all reason and for mere whira i the young ai'e often
sidky. In the morose man there is an element of hate,
and he meets advances with rudeness or cruel words : the
young have rarely development of character enough to be
morose. The splenetic man is sulky and peevish, with fre-

quent outbursts of irritation venting itself upon persons
or things. Any of these words may indicate either a tem-
porary mood or a strong tendency of nature.

II. n. If. A solitary person ; a recluse.

He sit nother with seynt lohan, with Symon, ne with
lude, . . .

Bote as a soleyn by h5TU-self. Piers Ploivman (C), xv. 145.

2. pi. Sullen feelings; sulks; sullenness. [Col-

loq.]
Let them die that age and sidlens have.

Shak., Rich. II., ii. 1. 139.

If she be not sick of the sullens, I see not
The least infirmity in her.

Massinger, Emperor of the East, iii. 4.

Being ourself but lately recovered— we whisper it in

confidence, reader— out of a long and desperate fit of the
sullens. Lamb, Popular Fallacies, xvi.

Sf. A meal for one person. HalliwelL [Prov.
Eng.]
SuUent (sid'eu), v. L [< sullen, a.] To make
sullen, morose, or sulky.

In the body of the world, when members are sullen'd,

and snarl one at another, down falls the frame of all.

Feltham, Resolves, i. S6.

sullenly (sul'en-li), adv. In a sullen manner;
gloomily; with moroseness.
sullenness (sul'^n-nes), ».. 1. The state or

quality of being sullen.

The form which her anger assumed was sidlenness.
Maeaulay, Hist. Eng., vii.

2f, Silence; reserve.

Her very Coyness warms

;

And with a grateful Sullenness she charms.
Congreve, Paraphrase upon Horace, I. six. 1.

= Syn. 1. See sullen.

sullen-sickt (sul'en-sik), «. Sick with sullen-

ness.

On the denyall, Ahab falls gidlen^sick.

Fuller, Pisgah Sight, II. vii. 7. (Davies.)

sulleryt (sul'e-ri), n. [< sull + -ery.2 A plow-
land.

SuUevatet (sul'e-vat), v. t [Also sollcvate; <

L. ,sul)levatus, pp. of suhlevare (> It. sollevare

= Pg. Sp. Pr. solevar = F. soulever). lift up
from beneath, support, assist, < snh, under, +
levare, lift up, raise, < Icvis, light, not heavy:
see levity. Of. elevate.'] To cause to rise in

insurrection; excite, as to sedition.

sulphate

I come to shew the Fiuits of Connivance, or rather En-
couragement, from the Magistrates in the City, upon other
Occasions, to sollevatc the Rabble.

Roger North, Examen, p. 114-

sulliaget {sul'i-aj), n. [A var. of sullage, as if

< suUij 4- -age.'] Same as sullage.

Till we are in some degree refined from the dross and
sulliage of our former lives' incursions.

Evelyn, True Religion, I. 243.

sullow^ (sul'o), ». [Also sull; < ME. soloWy

sululi, solh, < AS. sullt, rarely sul (gen. sules,

dat. .s///; in comp. sulh-, sul-), a plow. Cf. L.
sulcus, a furrow: see sulcus, snlk^.] A plow.
Hadiwell. [Prov. Eng.]
SuUow^'f, *'• t- [A var. of sully.] To sully.

sully (sul'l), v.; pret. and pp. sullied, ppr. sul-

lying. [Early mod. E. also sullow ; < ME. sulien^

< AS. sylian^ sully, defile, bemire (= OS. suliatt

=MD. soluwen =Oti(j. hi-sulian, G. sithlcn,s\i\.lyy

= Sw. sola = Dan. sole = Goth, bi-sauljan, be-
mire), < sol = OHG. sol, MHG. sol, sol, G. sulde=
Dan. .so/, mire. The form sully is prob. due in
part to the OF. sollier, souiller, etc., soil, sully:

see soil^, with which sully is often confused.]

1. trans. 1. To soil; stain; tarnish; dehle.

Over it perpetually burneth a number of lamps, which
have sullyed the roof like the inside of a chimney.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 130.

And statues sully'd yet with sacrilegious smoke.
Roscommon, trans, of Horace's Sixth Ode (of bk. iii.).

One of the great charms of this temple [the great
Vaishnava temple at Seringham], when I visited it, was its

purity. Neither whitewash nor red nor yellow paint had
then sidlied it, and the time-stain on the warm-coloured
granite was all that relieved its monotouy.

J. Fergusson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 365.

2. Figuratively, to stain or tarnish morally.
The over-daring Talbot

Hath Sidlied all his gloss of foi-mer honour
By this unheedful, desperate, wild adventure.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iv. 4. 6.

A look and a word . . . seemed to flash upon me the
conviction that the woman I loved was sullied.

T. Winthrop, Cecil Dreeme, vi.

3. To dim; darken.
Let there be no spots in these our feasts of charity ; no-

thing that may sidly the brightness and damp the cheer-
fulness of this day's solemnity.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. xviii.

Weakened our national strength, and sullied our glory
abroad. Bolingbroke, Parties, i.

II. intrans. To be or become soiled or tar-
nished.

Silvering wUl sidly and canker more than gilding.
Bacon.

sully (sul'i), n.
;
pi. sullies (-iz). [< snlly, r.]

Soil; tarnish; spot.

A noble and triumphant merit breaks through little
spots and sidlie^ on his reputation. Spectator.

SUlpliacid(sulf'as'''id), n. [< suljdiiur) + acid."]

An acid in which sulphur takes the place of
oxygen ; a sulpho-acid.

SUlphamate (sul'fa-mat), n. See sulpliamic.

SUlphamic (sul-fani'ik), a. [< sulph(ur) + am-
(nionium) + -ic] Having sulphur and am-
monium as the characteristic constituents.

—

Sulphamic acid, an acid the ammonium salt of which
is produced by the action of dry ammonia on dry sulphur
trioxid. It may be regarded as sulphuric acid in which

) OH
Itone OH group is replaced by NHo; thus, SOo- >Ju

is a monobasic acid, forming salts called sulphamates ; of

these ammonium sulphamate, SO.>J 7;jm *, is one of the
best-known. - (i'^n2

SUlphamide (sul'fa-mid or -mid), 7i. I<sul2)h{i(r}

+ am{monia) + -ide-.] A compound which may
be regarded as consisting of the group SO2 com-
bined with two amido-groups, NHo.
SUlpharsin (sid'far-sin), n. [< suJph(ur) + ar-
sine.] Caeodyl siilphid, (CH3)oAsoS, a colorless
liquid having an intensely disagi'eeable smell
and being highly inflammable.
sulphate (sul'fat), n. [= F. sulfate = Sp. Pg.
sulfato = It. solfato, < NL. sulphaUon, sulfatum;
as sulph(ur) + -ate'^.] A salt of sulphuric acid.
The acid is dibasic, forming two classes of salts

—

neidral
sulpliates, in which both hydrogen atoms of the acid ai'e

replaced by basic radicals, and acid sulphates, in which
only one of the hydrogen atoms is so replaced, ilost sul-
phates are readily soluble in water, while a few, as calcium,
strontium, atid U-ad sulphates, are ver>' spai'ingly soluble,
and barium sulphate is insoluble in water and dilute acids.

The sulphates are widely and abundantly distributed in
nature. Gypsum and anhydrite are calcium sulphates.
Epsom salts and Glaulier salts, contained in all sea-waters,
are magnesium sulphate and sodium sulphate respective-
ly. Barytes or heavy-spar, used on account of its high spe-
citic gravity (4.3 to 4.7) as an adulterant and makeweight,
is barium sulphate. Anglesite, or lead sulphate, is an ore
of lead. Many other sulphates occur in nature in smaller
quantity. Of the sulphates artificially prepared may l>e

mentioned sodium sulphate, or salt-cake (made from salt

on an enormous scale as the first step in the manufacture
of sodium carbonate), and ammonium sulphate (made ex-
tensively from gasliquor, and used for preparing other am-
monia salts and as a fertilizer). Zinc sulphate, or white
vitriol, is used in medicine as an astringent and a tonic.



sulphate

and in larger doses as an emetic. In overdoses it acts as

an irritant poison. Copper sulphate, or blue vitriol, is

made on an enormous scale, and is used in preparing pi^'-

mcnts (Scheelu's green, Pai-is green, etc.X in calico-print-

ing, in eIectrometallurg>', and in horticulture, particularly

by vineyardisls, aa a fungicide. It is used in medicine,
chietly as a feeble escharotic for exuberant granulations,

and as a local stimulant. Aluminium sulphate, called

eoncfnirated alum or indphate of fl/«mij«i, is used aa a

mordant and makeweight and for preparing alums. Fer-

rous sulphiite, or green vitriol, is used as a mordant and
for the manufacture of inlis. Prussian blue, etc. The al-

kaloids niiirphine, atropin, quinine, etc., are t-'enerally ad-

ministered in tlie form of sulphates.— Carbyl sulphate.
Same as fthioiiic anhydrid (which see, under fttdnnic).—

Ethyl sulphate, see mlphuric etfter, under sulphuric.—
Precipitated sulphate of iron. See yrmi«'(ate.—Sul-
phate of Indigo. See indiijo.

sulphate (sul'fat), v.; pret. aud pp. sidpltated,

[ipr. sidphuting. [< sulphate, )(.] I. trans. 1.

To form a deposit of lead sulphate ou, as a lead
plate or plates of a secondary battery or a sec-

ondaiy coll.— 2. To convert (red lead used as

a coloriug material, as on placards) into lead
sulphate by means of dilute sulphuric acid.

—

Sulphated oil. See castor-oil.

II. iiitrtiii.t. To form a sidphate (especially a
lead sulpliato) deposit.

The sodium s.alt diminishes the chance of objectionable
sidptiatiiKj in the cell, Philw. Mag., XXX. 16"2.

sulphatic(sul-fat'ik),((. [(.sulphate + -ic.'\ Re-
lating to, containing, or resembling a sulphate.

SUlphatite (sul'fa-tit), «. [< sulphate + -ite~.']

A name sometimes given to native sulphuric
acid, iircscnt in certain mineral waters.

sulphert, " An obsolete spelling of sm/^jAhc.

sulphid, sulphide (sul'fld, -fid or -fid), «. [<
sulj>h(ur) + -idi, -irfel.] A combination of sul-

phur with another more electropositive ele-

ment, or with a body which can take the place
of such an element. Also suljiliuret, hi/drnsul-

phid. hiidro.sulphurct.-Allyl, golden, hydrogen,
etc., sulphid. See the qualifying wunis.

Sulphindigotic (sul-fin-di-got'ik), (/, Same as
sidiihi)i)idii/<jtii\

Sulphion (sul'fi-on), «. [^<. sul2>h(ur) + -io)i.'\ A
hj-pothetical body consisting of one equivalent
of sulphur and four of oxygen : so called in ref-

erence to tlie binary theory of salts. Graham.
SUlphionide (sul'fi-o-nid or -nid), n. [< sulphion
+ Gr, fidor, form, resemblance: see -j'rfcl.] In
the binary tlieorv of salts, a compound of sul-

phion with a metal, or with a body representing
a metal: as, sulphionide of sodium, otherwise
called .wdium sulphate. Graham.
sulphite (sul'fit), «. [= F. sulfite; as sul-

ph(ur) + -iti~.^ A .salt of sulphurous acid. The
sulptiites are recognized by giving olf the sutfocating smell
of sulphurous acid when acted on by a stronger acid. A
very close aniilngy exists between them and the carbonates.
— Sulphite pulp, in paper-mannf., pulp made from
wood, straw, esparto, and other vegetable products, by
the action of a solution of a sulphite of an alkaline earth,

as lime, or of an alkali, as soda, that contains an excess
of sulphurous acid.

sulpho-acid (sul'fo-as'id), n. [< suljdiiur) +
acid.] In i-hem., an acid which contains the
group t502.0H united to carbon. Also called

sidphoiiic acid. The term has also been used for a cl.ass

of acids in which sulphur is substituted for oxygen, ni>w

called thio-acidx: as, t/ti'mulphuric acid, iloSoOij, wliich

may lie regnrded as sulpluiric acid in which one oxygen
atoiTi li:i3 been replaced l)y sulpliur.

sulphocyanate (sul-fo-si'a-nat), «. {_<. sulpho-
ri/an-ir + -ulrl.J A Salt of sulpliocyanic acid.

SUlphocyaniC (sul'fo-si-au'ik), a. [< sulpliocy-

auiiii/i II) + -((,] Of, pertaining to, or containing
sulphur and cyanosen, or derived from sulpho-
cvanogcn,— Sulphocyanic acid, t'NHS, an acid occur.
ring in the seeds and blossoms of cruciferous ]>lants, and
in the saliva of man and the sheep. It is a colorless ti<iuid

of a pure acid taste, and smells somewhat like vinegar. It

colorsthesaltsof peroxiiiof iron l)lood-red. It yields salts

called fuljih'H'iianatcit, or 8ometime8/fu/pAoc'/a/»V/f«. Also
callecl rhiidaiiic acid.

sulphocyanide («ul'f<''-si-a-iiid or -nid), n. [<
siiljilinitiini-ir + -ide-.'\ i^amc aa suljihocyanate.

sulphocyanogen (sul'fo-si-an'o-jen), «. [< s-ul-

/<//(i(i) + ri/aii<i<ic>i.\ A compound of sulphur
and cyanogen, (CN)2S, also called «H//)/i((ri/n«ic

auhi/driil. It is obtained in the form of a deep-yellow
amorphiius powder, irisolutde in water, alcohol, or ether,
but .soluble in strotig sulphuric acid.

SUlphohalite (snl'fo-ha-Ht), II. [< ,sulph{ur) +
(ii-. o/., suit. + •ill-.] A mineral occurring in

Iranspannl rhombic dodecahedrons of a pale
gl-cenisli-yellow color. It consists of the sulphate
and chlorid of sodium In the ratio of 3 to 2. It is found
at Borax Lake, In the northwest corner of San llernardino
county. California.

Sulphohydrate(sul-f6-hi'drat), n. [< .tuli>h(iir)

+ hi/ilriofini) + -rt(e^.] A compound consist-

ing of any element or radical united with the
radical SH, which contains one atom of xidphur
and one of hydrogen: as.caU'nmi suljihohydrate,

Ca(SH)2. Also sulphijdrate.
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SUlphoindigotic (sul-fo-in-di-got'ik), a. [< sid-

ph(iir) + iiidiiji) + -(-/(".] Pertaining to, derived
from, or containing sulphuric acid and indi-

go. Also .s»';'A(((rf(V/of/c.— SUlphoindigotic acid,
CptHsNO.SOs, an acid fonned by the action of sulphuric
aciii on indigo. When 1 part of pure indigo is added to
s parts of sulphuric acid, the addition of water causes the
deposition of a purple powder c;illed mtlphopurpuric acid,

while a blue solution is obtained. The blue solution con-
tains two acids, sulphoindigotic acid and hyposulphoin-
digotic acid.

sulphonal (sul'fo-nal), )i. Diethyl sulnhon-di-
nutliyl-methane, (CH3)2C.(C2H5"S02)2. a hyp-
notic of considerable value.

Sulphonate (sul'fo-nat), «. [< sulphon-ic +
-ati^.l A salt of sulphonie acid.

SUlphonation (sul-fo-na'shon), 11. [< sulpho-
nate + -/()«.] The act of introducing into a
compound, bv substitution, the acid radical
80„l)H,
sulphonie (sul-fon'ik), a. [< sulph(ur) + -on-ic.']

Containing the acid radical SOgOH Sulphonie
acid, ^anie as sulpho-acid.

sulphopurpuric (sul"to-per-pu'iik), a. [< sid-

jihiur) + jnirpuric.'] Noting an acid obtained
by the action of sulphuric acid on indigo. See
suljihoindif/otic acid, under sulphoindiyotic.

sulpho-salt (sul'fo-salt), n. [< sulph(ur) +
saW^ ,] A salt of a sulpho-acid. Also sulphur-
sidt, sulphosel.

sulphosel (sul'fo-sel), n. [< sidpli(ur) + P. sel,

< L. sal, salt: seesalt^."] Same as sulpho-salt.

sulphovinate (sul-fo-\-i'nat). h. [<. sulphorin-ic

+ -<//('.] A salt of sulphovinic acid.

sulphovillic (sul-fo-viu'ik), a. [< stdph(ur) +
L. riuum, wine, + -ic] Pertaining to, de-
rived from, or containing sulphmie acid and
alcohol, or spirit of wine Sulphovinic acid,
C0H5HSO4, ethyl hydiogen sulphate, or ethyl sulphuric
acid, a colorless oily liquid with strong acid properties,

prepared bytheaction of oil of vitriol on alcohol. It may
be regarded as sulphuric acid in which one hydrogen atom
has been replaced by the radical ethyl C'oHs. It is a
monobasic acid, and forms a series of ci-ystallizable salts.

sulphur (sul'fer), «. and a. [Early mod. E. sul-

phcr, sulfer; < ME. sulphur, soulfre = D. solfcr,

OF. snulj're, souffre, soufre, later also suljjhur, F.
soiifrc = Pr. solfre, suljire, solpre = Cat. sofrc =
OSp. rufre, a^tifre, Sp. asufre = Pg. xofre, euxo-

fre, also sulfur, = It, solfo = G. sulfur, < L. sul-

fur, also sulphur, suljiur, sulphur; cf, late Skt.
futrdri (according to a favorite fancy, lit. 'hos-
tile to cojiper,' < <;ulra, copper, + -or/, enemy),
sulphur (prob. a borrowed word). The AS.
name was swcfcl = D. ricorf? = OHG. sircral,

siecbal, MHG. strerel, sirclicl, G. schwcfel = Sw.
swafKl(<. D. ) = Goth, sicibls, sulphur

;
prob. not

akin to the L. name.] I. >i. 1. Chemical sym-
bol, S; atomic weight, 31.98, An elementary
substance which occurs in nature as a brittle
crystalline solid, with resinous luster, almost
tasteless, and emitting when rubbed or warmed
a peculiar characteristic odor, it is a non-con-
ductor of electncity. Its specific gravity is 2.05. It is in-
soluble in water, nearly so in alcohol and in ether, hut ([uite
soluble in carbon disulphid, petroleum, benzin, etc. It
burns in the air with a blue flame, and is oxidized to
sulphur dioxid or sulphurous acid. It melts at '2;-{S° F.,

and boils at 824° F.. giving olt a dense red vapor. Sulphur
exists in two distinct erystiilline forms, and also as an
amorphous variety ; these nuiditlcationsare characterized
by ditfereuces in specific gravity, in solubility iu vaiious
liquids, and in many other respects. Between its melting-
point and 280° F. it is most fluid, and when cast in wooden
molds it forms the stick-sulphur or brimstone of com-
merce. Between 430° and 4S0° it becomes mucll less liquid,
and can with ditficulty be poured. If p<un-ed into water,
it forms a ductile mass called plastic tfutjilitir, wliicli may
lie used for taking inijiressions of coins, etc. tin stand-
ing it becomes hanl and iirittle. I-Yom 480° to its boiling-
point it is liquid again. Sulphur occurs in great alnin-
dance and purity in the neighborhood of active and ex-
tinct volcanoes. As an article of conmierce, most of it is

liKiiiglit from Sicily. It is also widely distributed in com-
bination with other elements, chiefly in the form of sul-
phates and suljihids, and it is now extensively obtained
from the native sulphidsof iron ami copper for use in the
manufacture of sulphuiic acid. It also occurs sparingly
in animal and vegetatile tissues. Sulphur combines with
oxygen, hydrogen, chlorin, etc., to form imiiortant com-
pounds, of great use in the arts. It is used in the pure
state extensively in the manufacture of gunpowder and
matches, and for vulcanizing rubber. Keflned sulphur,
prepared by sublimation from the cnnle sulistance, is

used in medicine as a laxative, diaphoretic, and resolvent

;

it is also largely employed in skin-diseases, lioth internal-
ly and externally. From the sixteenth to the eighteenth
century casts or copies of antique gems were frequently
made by pouring into a mold melted sulphur colored with
metallic oxids.

2t. The supposed substance of lightning.

To tear with thunder the wide cheeks o' the air.

And yet to charge thy Kul/dmr with a bolt
That should but rive an oak. .SVm*:., Cor., v. 3. 152.

3. In rooV., one of many different pieridine but-
terflies; a yellow pierian. These butterflies are of
some shade of yellow, blanching to nearly white, or deep-
ening to orange, ami more or less marked with black.

sulphureously

They represent several genera. Cfilias philodicc of the
Vnited States is the clouded sulphur ; Catlidryas eitbi^
is the cloudless sulphur. The former is one of the com-
monest of North American butterflies, often seen in flocks
along roads, settling about mud-puddles and other moist
spots. Its larva feeds upon clover. See cuts under Coiww,
I'icris, and caii4o3e-fr»tt<'rX'/.— Anisated sulphur bal-
sam, an electuaiy composed of oil of anise 5 parts, sul-

phur balsam 1 part.— Barbados sulphur balsam, a
balsam composed of sulphur boiled with Barbados tar.

— Clouded, cloudless sulphur. See def. 3.— Crude
sulphur, the product of the distillation of native sul-

phur.—Flowers of sulphur, a yellow jiowder formed by
condensing the vapor of sulphur. — Liver of sulphur.
See lirer^.—Milk of sulphur, a white impalpable pow-
der made by dissolving sulphur in a solution of aiilk of
lime and adding muriatic acid. Hydrogen sulphid is set
free, and sulphur is precipitated.— Precipitated sul-
phur. See precipitate.— Roll- or stick-sulphur, sul-

phur refined and cast in wooden molds.— Ruby sul-
phur. Same as realgar.— Soft sulphur, an allotropic

form of sulphur produced by heating ordinary sulphur to
390° F. and pouring it into water. It remains for some
days soft and waxy, aud then resumes a hard, brittle cou-
dit ion.— Stones of sulphurt, thunderbolts.

The gods tlirow stoiifs of .vidphur on me, if

That box I gave you was not thought by me
A precious thing. Shak., Cymbeline. v. 5. 240.

Sulphur balsam, a balsam composed of 1 part of sulphur
dissolved in S parts of olive- or linseed-oil.—SulphUT-
bath, a bath to which a pound of the flowers of sulphur
has been added: used in the treatment of skin-diseases,
— Sulphur group, the elementai-y substances sulphur,
selenium, and tellurium : all have a strong attraction for
oxygen.— Sulphur ointment. See ointment.— Vegeta-
ble sulphur. Same as lycopade.

II. ('. Of the color of brimstone, or stick-sul-

phur ; of a very greenish, excessively luminous,
and highlv chromatic yellow : used in zoology

j

in many ob\'ious compounds: as, sulphur-hel-
lied; .*«?;)/) Hr-crested. A color-disk of two thirds bright
chrome-yellow and one third emerald-green gives a some-
what dull sulphur-yellow. \
sulphur (sul'fer), v. t. [< sulphur, ?i.] To :

apply sulphiu- to; also, to fume with sulphur; \

sulphurate. ;

Immediately after or about the time they blossom, the
i

vines are ittdphured, to keep olf the Oidiura, which disease '

is still active in Portugal, Encyc. Brit., XXIV, 608.
\

sulphurate (sul'fii-rat), a. and w. [< L. sulfiira-
,

tus, suljjhuratus, impregnated with sulphur, <

sulfur, sulphur: see sulphur.'] I, a. Mingled
with sulphur; of the yellow color of sulphur.
A pale sulphurate colour.

Dr. H. More, Mystery of Godliness, p. 189.

II. H. A sulphid: as, sulphurate of anti-
mony, SboSs.
sulphurate isul'fi'i-rat), v. t.

;
pret. and pp. sul-

phuratid,\^\n\sulphuratiu(i. [(.sulphur + -atr^.]

To impregnate or combine with sulphur; also,

to subiect to the action of sulphur,

sulphuration (sul-fu-ril'shon), «. [< L. sulfu-
ratio(u-), sulphuratio{n-), a vein of sulphur, <

sulfuratus, sulphuratus, impregnated with sul-

phur: see suljihurate.] 1. The act of dressing
or anointing witli suljihur. licntleii, On Free-
thinking, vS 50.— 2. The act or process of

impregnating, combining, or fumigating with
sulphur; specificall.y, the subjection of a sub-
stance, such as straw-plait, silks, and woolens,
to the action of sulphur or its fumes for the
purpose of bleaching; also,-the state of being
impregnated with sulphur. Also sul2iliuri:a-

tioii. sulphurisation.

sulphurator (stil'fu-ra-tor), «. [< sulphurate
+ -(«•!.] An apparatus for impregnating with
sulphur or exposing to the action of the fumes
of sulphur, especially for fumigating or bleach-
ing by means of burning stdphur.

SUlphur-hottom (surt'er-bot mu), n. The sul-

phur-bellied whale of the Pacific, a rorqual,
Jifilieuoptera (or Sibbalditis) stdphurea. Also sul-

phur-ichalr.

sulphur-concrete (sul'fcr-kon"kret). n, A
mixture of suljilinr with pulverized stoneware
and glass, melted and run into molds. At 230"

F. it becomes exceedingly bard, remains solid in boil-

ing water, and resists water and acids. It is used to ce-
ment stones, melting readily ataliout 248° F.

sulphureity (sul-ffi-re'i-ti), «. [< sulphure-ous
+ -ilij.] The .state of being sulphureous. B.
.Tiiiixiiti, Alchemist, ii. 1. [Kare.]

sulphureous (sul-ffi'rc-us), a. [< L. sulfureus,

.sulphunus, of or like sulphur. < .sulfur, sul|ihur:

see*H/y>/iHr.] 1. Consisting of sidphur; having
the qualities of suljihur or ln-imstone; impreg-
nated with suljiliur; sul]ilinrous.

He belches poison fortli, poison of the pit.

Brimstone, hellish and sidphureouJt poison.
Itnudtdph, Muses' Ixioking-Glass, iv. 5,

The room was filled with a sidphnreous smell,
Uarham, Ingoldsby Legends. I. 10.^1,

2. In bot., sulphur-colored; of a pale bright
yellow,

sulphureously (sul-fii're-us-U), adv. In a sul-

phureous manner; especially, with the odor of



sulphureously

sulphur, or with the stifling fumes or the heat of

burning sulphur.

Aden is seated low, gulphuriously shaded by a high bar-

ren Mountaine, whose brazen front, scorcliing the niiser-

alile Towne, yeelds a perfect character of Turliish base-

nesse. Sir T. Herbert, Travels (ed. 1638), p. 31.

sulphureousness (sul-fu're-us-nes), n. The
state or property of being sulphureous.

sulphuret (sul'fu-ret), n. [< siilj'hnr + -ct.']

Same as sidphid.

sulphvireted, sulphuretted (sul'fu-ret-ed), a.

Having sulphur in combination. Wsosidplnjdric.
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The higher the temperature employed, the lower is the

degree of sulpkurisation of the products.

W. U. Greenwood, Steel and Iron, p. 50.

sulphurize (sul'fu-riz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sul-

jihuri:td, pjH'. sutpliur'i:i)i(i. [< siilpliiir + -irc]

To sulphurate. Also spelled si(l2>liurisc.

Large commercial packages, as bales of goods and the

liiie, cannot efficiently be sulphurized without loosening

their covers and spreading out the contents.
W(yrft8hop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 205.

sulphur-pre (sul'fcr-or), n. The eommerclal
name of iron pyrites, from the fact that sulphur
and sulphuric acid are obtained from it.

Sulphureted bath, a bath, used in the treatinent of „,,i„i,,,_^,,„ rsul'fu-ru«t) a \< F sulfnrcux
abies and eczema, consisting of 3 ounces of potassium, SUipnUrOUS (SUl n.l-rus;, «. L"^ ^ yt'J"' •."^

calcium, or sodium sulphid in 40 gallons of water.— Sul-
phuxeted hydrogen. See hydrogen.

sulphuric (sul-fii'rik), a. [= F. sulfurique =
Up. sidfiirico = Pg. sidjyhurico = It. solforico, <

NL. sulfuricus, sulplmrkus ; as sulphur + -i.e.']

Of or pertaining to or obtained from sulphur.

—

Sulphuric acid, H2SO4, oil of vitriol, a dense oily color-

less fluid, having, when strongly concentrated, a specific

gravity of aliout i.S. It is exceedingly acid and corrosive,

decomposing all animal and vegetable substances by the

aid of heat. It has a very great aflinity for water, and
unites with it in every proportion, evolving at the same
time great heat ; it attracts moisture strongly from the at-

mospliere, becoming rapidly weaker if exposed. When the

concentrated acid is heated, sulphur trioxid is given off,

and at about 640" F. it boils and distils unchanged. The sul-

phuric acid of commerce is never pure, but may contain lead

sulphate dissolved from the lead chambers during the pro-

cess of manufacture, arsenic, and other impurities. It was
formerly procured bythedistillation of dried iron sulphate,

called green vilrinl. whence the corrosive liquid which came
over in the distillation, having an oily consistence, was
called ml of vitriol. It is now piep.ired in the United States

and most other countries by burning sulphur, or frequent-

ly iron pyrites, in closed furnaces, and leading the fumes,

mi.ved with oxids of nitrogen, into large leaden chambers,

into which jets of steam are continuously sent. The oxids

of nitrogen are produced by the action of sulphuric acid

upon niter contained in pots, which are placed between

the sulphur-ovens and the chambers. The sulphur dioxid

takes away part of the oxygen from the oxids of nitrogen,

which are again oxidized by the air in the chambers.

The sulphur trioxid produced unites with the steam to

form sulphuric acid. The acid produced in the chamber,

called chamber-acid, which has a specific gravity of about

1.6 and contains 64 per cent, of H2SO4, is concentrated in

Pr. solpros = Sp. .vidfiiroso, < L. sidfurosus, std-

pliiiro-sus, full of sulphur, < sulfur, sulphur: see

sulphur.] Full of or impregnated with sulphur

;

containing sulphur ; of or pertaining to sulphur;

like sulphur; like the suffocating fumes or the

heat of bunting sulphur.

There 'a hell, there 's darkness, there '3 the sidphurous

pit! Sftnt., Lear, iv. 6. 130.

She has a sulphitroiis spirit, and will take

Light at a spark. B. Jonson, Catiline, iii. 3.

Wee once more sail'd under the JEquator, . . . the wind
. . . veering into E. N. E., so that the Monzoon affronted

us, . . . at which time many of your company died, im-

puting the cause of their Calentures, Fluxes, Aches, . . .

and the like to the sxdphurous heat there.

Sir T. Herbert, Travels (ed. 1638), p. 30.

And the sulphnrotis rifts of passion and woe
Lie deep 'neath a silence pure & smooth.

Louell, Vision of Sir Launfal. i., Prel.

Sulphuroua OXid, SOo, a gas formed by the combustion

of sulphur in air or dry oxygen. It is transparent and col-

orless, of a disagreeable taste, a pungent and suffocating

odor, is fatal to life, and very injurious to vegetation.

By the aid of pressure and cold it may be reduced to the

liquid state. It extinguishes flame, and is not itself inflam-

mable. It has bleaching properties, so that the fumes of

burning sulphur are often used to whiten straw, and silk

and cotton goods. It is also used as an antiseptic. This

gas is also called sidphur dioxid; when led into water it

forms stdplnirmis acid, H2S0.';. This acid readily t.akes up
oxygen, passing into sulphuric acid ; it is dibasic, forming

salts called sidphites. Sulphurous-acid gas is called in the

trade vapor 0/ burninij briinstone.

sulphur-rain (sul'fer-ran), n.

leaden vessels until it reaches a specific gravity of 1.71 SUlphur-rOOt (sul'fer-rot), M.

and contains 78 per cent, of H0SO4, when it is run into

glass or sometimes into platinum vessels, where the con-

centration is continued. By concentrating sulphuric acid

as far as possible and then cooling sufficiently, crystals of

the true acid H0SO4 are obtained. The ordinary acid is

a hydrate containing varying amounts of water. A form

of sulphuric acid known as Nordhansen acid, or ftimintj

sulphvric acid, is prepared by heating iron protosnlphate

or green vitriol in closed vessels; it is a solution of vari-

able quantities of sulphur trioxid in sulphuric acid, or it

may be regarded as pyrosulphuric acid, H2S2O7. It is

largely used in the manufacture of artificial alizarin.

Sulphuric acid is a strong dibasic acid, and fonus botli

acid and neutral salts. It is found uncomliined in nat-

ural waters of certain volcanic districts. Its salts are

universally distributed in nature, and are most exten-

sively used in the arts. The free acid is more widely

used'than any other, and is the agent for releasing other

acids from their salts and preparing them in a pure state.

See si(ij)/iat«.— Sulphuric caustic, strong sulphuric acid

made into a paste with plaster of Paris, saffron, or lint.

— Sulphuric ether, (02115)20, ethylic, vinic, or ordinary

ether, a colorless mobile liquid, of a pleasant smell and

pungent taste ; specific gravity, 0.720. It is extremely

volatile and highly inflammable ; and Its vapor, mixed
with oxygen or atmospheric air, forms a very dangerous

explosive mixture. It dissolves in ten parts of water, and

is miscible with alcohol and the fatty and volatile oils in

all proportions. It is employed in medicine as a stimulant

and antispasmodic. The vapor of the ether when inhaled

has at first an exhilarating intoxicating effect, which is

soon followed by partial or complete insensibility. It is

largely used as an anesthetic in surgical operations, either

alone or mixed with chloroform. It is prepared by dis-

tilling a mixture of alcohol and sulphuric acid : hence the

name sulphuric ether, although sulphuric acid does not

enter into its coiuposition. True sulphuric ether, also

known as ethyl mlphate, (C2H5)2S04, is an oily liquid, of

burning taste and ethereal odor, resembling that of pep-

permint, of specific gravity 1.120, and may be distilled

without decomposition under diminished pressure at a

temperature of about 406° F.— Sulphuric oxid, or sul-

phur trioxid, iSOs, a white crystalline body produced by

Seeraini,2 (a).

Same as sulphur-

wort.

sulphur-salt (sul'fer-salt), n. Same as sulpho-

stilf.

sulphur-spring (sul'fer-spring), n. A spring

containing sulphm-ous compounds, or impreg-

nated with sulphurous gases. Such springs are

common in regions of dying-out or dormant
voleanism. See spring.

sulphur-waters (sul'fer-wa"terz), 11. pi. Waters
impregnated with sulphureted hydrogen.

sulphurweed (sul'fer-wed), «. Same as sul-

phurwort.
sulphur-whale (sul ' fer-hwal),n. Same as «« ?-

phur-hiittiym.

sultry

soldanus = MGr. aovlravo^, aa?Mvoi, NGr. aov?-

Tdvoc, < Turk. sutUh^ = Pers. Hind, sultan, < Ar-

stdtdn, also written snltdn, a i)rinee, monarchy
sultan, orig. dominion, = Chal. sholtun, do-

minion, < sulixi, solta, dominion, power.] 1.

A Mohammedan sovereign: as, the Sultan of

Zanzibar or of Morocco; by way of eminence,

the ruler of Turkey, who assumes the title of

Sultan of sultalis; in old use, any ruler.

Sou'dan£8 and Sarezenes owt of sere landes.

Morte Arthur (E. E. T. S.), I. 607.

Thise marchants stode in grace

Of him, that was tlie sowdan of Sun-ye.
Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 79.

Whiche lordes be all Mamolukes and vnder the soldan.

Sir Ji. Guyljorde, Pylgrymage, p. 16.

It has been mentioned that Turkey, in Sultan .\bdul

Medjid's reigu, consented to the reunion of .Moldavia and
Wallachia as a single dominion, practically independent

of the Porte. Creasy, Uist. Ottoman Turks, xxv.

2. In ornith., a purple or hyaeinthine galliuule,

or porphjTio ; a bird of either of the genera.

Porphyria and lonornis, belonging to the rail

family, liallidie. : so called from their gorgeous

coloration. The American sultan is lonornis

martinica. See the generic names, and galli-

nule. Also called 6h/^o)io.— 3. An ornamental
variety of the domestic hen, of small size and
I)ure-white plumage, and having the head heav-

ily crested and bearded, beak white, legs blue,

shanks feathered, and toes five.

A small white-crested variety, profusely feathered on
the legs, was received some twenty years since (1864) from
Turkey ; they are now known as Stdtans.

Encyc. Brit., XIX. 645.

4. Either of two garden-flowers, Centaurca mos-

chata, the sweet sultan, with purple or white

flowers, and C. suaveolens, the yellow sultan:

both often classed as Amberboa. They are desirable

old annuals, both, especially the former, sweet-scented.

They are also called respectively purple (or white) siveet-

sidtan and yeUoio sweet-sultan.— %\iltajl coffee. See criA

ree.— Sultan's parasol. Ste .'ilerculia.

sultana (sul-ta'nii), H. [< It. sultana (= Sp. Pg.

sultana = F. suliane), < ML. "sidtana, fem. of

sultanus, sultan: sue sultan.] 1. The mother,

a wife, or a daughter of a sultan.— 2. A mis-

tress, especially of a king or prince.

Lady Kitty Crocodile . . . was a favorite sidtana of

several crowned heads abroad, and lastly married a most
noble and illustrious duke.
S. Foote, quoted in W. Cooke's Memoirs of Foote, I. 121.

While Charles flirted with his three sultanas, Horten-

sia'a French page . . . warbled some amorous verses.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., iv.

3. A peculiar form of necklace worn by women
in the second half of the eighteenth century.

—

4. An obsolete musical instrument of the viol

class, having several wire strings, tuned in

pairs, like the zither.— 5. In ornith., same as

sultan, 2.— 6. A variety of raisin. See roism, 2.

sulphurwort (sul'fi'r-wert), n. An Old World gultana-bird (siil-ta'na-berd), «. Same as sul
umbelliferous herb, Peuccdanum officinale, with

tan, 2.

large umbels of pale-yellow flowers. The root cult'an'ate (sul'tan-at), «. \< sultan + -ate^. Cf
has a yellow resinous juice, and an odor comparable to

that of sulphur. It contains peucedanin, and was for

merly used in medicine ; it is still somewhat used in vet.

erinary practice. Also sulphurweed and sulphur-root.

sulphury (sul' fer-i), a. l_<
sulphur + -y'''.] 1.

Sulphurous.
Sulphury wrath

Having once enter'd into royal breasts,

Mark how it burns. Lust's Datninion, ii. 3.

I . . . beheld a long sheet of blue water, its southern

extremity vanishing in a hot, sulphury haze.

B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 77.

2. In entom., tinged with sulphur-yellow: as,

sulphuri/ white.

sulphur-yellow (sul'fer-yel'o), n. The yellow

color of sulphur; a pale or light yellow

sulphur, a.

sulphuryl (sul'fu-ril), n.

the oxidation of"sulphurous oxid (which see, under sul- '^. 2-
/„„lf 'l,5'/l,.o + ^ ii cJnmo nc <:,i]nhn

phurous). When this oxid is thrown into water, it com- sulphydrate (sulf hi diat), n. bame as sulpho-

bines rapidly with it to form sulphuric acid. hi/drate Methyl sulphydrate. Same as methyl iner.

SUlphurine(sul'fii-rin), rt. l< 'iulpkur + -inc'i^.] captan (which see mdtruicrcaptari)

Pertaining to or resembling sulphur; sulphure- sulphydric (sult'hi dnk), a. [< sulph(nr) + luj-

ous. Bailcij. [Rare.]

sulphuring (sul'fer-ing), n. [Verbal n. of sul-

phur, r.] 1. The act or process of exposing
to fumes of burning sulphur or of sulphuric

acid.— 2. The process of converting a part of

the oxygen of the air in a wine-cask into sul-

phuroiis acid, by introducing, just before the

wine is racked 'into the cask, a burning rag

impregnated with sulphur. It serves to hinder

acetous fermentation.— 3. The act or process
of applying flowers of sulphur, as to vines or

roses to combat or prevent mildew.
sulphurization, sulphurisation {sul"fu-ri-za'-

shon), ». [< sulphurize + -ation.] Same as sh/-

phurution, 2.

dr(o(Jvn) + -ic.] Same as sulphureted.

Sulpician, Sulpitian (sul-pish'iau), n. [< F.

Sulpicien. the parish of St. Sulpice in Pans,

where they were first organized; < L. Sulpicius,

a Roman "name.] One of a Rpman Catholic

Turk, sultanat, sultanate. ] The rule, dominion,

or territory of a sultan.

The dominions of the Sultanate of Zanzibar.
Nineteenth Centurtt, XXIV. 440.

sultaness (sul'tan-es), n. [Altered, after sul-

tan, from earlier soldaness, < ME. sowdanesse,

< 6f. *soudaiiesse, fem. of soudan, sultan: see

sultan and -ess.] A sultana.

This olde smedanesse, this cursed crone,

Hath with her frendes doon this cursed dede.

Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 334.

sultan-flower (sul'tan-flou"'er), n. Same as

sultan, 4.

See sultanic (sul-tan'ik), a. [< sultan + -ie.] Of
or belonging to a sultan; imperial.

The bivalent radical sultanry (sul'tan-ri), n. [< sultau + -ry.] The
dominions ot a sultan; a sultanate.

Neither should I make any great difliculty to affirm the

same of the sultanry of the Mamaluches.
Bacon, Holy War.

SUltanship (sul'tan-ship), n. [<sultan + -ship.']

The office or state of a sultan.

sultrily (sul'tri-li), m/jJ. In a, sultry manner;
oppressively. Browning, Serenade at the Villa.

sultriness (sul'tri-nes), n. The state of being

sultry ; heat with a moist or close air.

:rT='eJS,s>J a-ps. ,.s =ss;s*;;.S:"S3'-=

'

Abb6 Olier, about 1645, for the purpose of train-

ing young men for the clerical office.

sultan (sul'tan), •«. [A later form, after the

mod. F. or It'.' or the orig. Ar., of early mod. E.

soldan, soldane, souldan, < ME. soldan, soudan.

sowdan, sowdon, sawdon, < OF. souldan, soudan,

sultan, F. sultan = Pr. sultan = Sp. soldan, sul-

tan = Pg. soldao, sultao = It. sultano = J). G.

Sw. Dan. sultan = Buss. sultanu,< ML. sultanus,

Giving forth great or oppressive heat.

Such as, horn beneath the burning sky

And sultry sun, betwixt the tropics lie.

Dnjden, ^neid, vii. 309.

2. Very hot and moist ; heated, close, stagnant,

and heavy: as, a sultry atmosphere; a sultry

night.
April passes and May steals by

;

June leads in the sultry July.
Bryant, The Song Sparrow.



sultry

S, Associated with oppressive heat.

Wh&t time the gray-fly winds her i^nltry horn.
Milton, Lycidas, 1. 28.

The reapers at their sultry toil.

Tennyson, Palace of Art

snm^ (sum), 7(. [Early mod. E. sutnme, somtyiCj <

ME. summe, sommc,<. OF. somme, F. somme = Sp.
sitma = Pg. snmma = It. somma = D. Gr. Sw. sum-
ma = Dan. sufHy < Ij. summajthe highest part,
the top, summit, the chief point, the main thing,
the principal matter, the substance, comple-
tion, issue, perfection, the whole, the amount,
sum, fem. (sc. jxirs) of summuSj highest, su-
perl. of supcnis, superior, higher, < super, over,
above : see sujyer-. Cf. sHjyreme.l 1. The high-
est point; the top; summit; completion; ftill

amount; total; maximum.
Thus have I told thee all my state, and brought
ily storj' to the sum of eartlily bliss.

MUto)i, P. L., \'iii. 522.

2. The whole ; the principal points or thoughts
when viewed together; the substance.

And in this moone is eke castracion
of hjTes ronke of hony flld, the some
Wherof is this signiflcacion.

Palladiws, Hu8bondrie(E. E. T. S.), p. 162.

That is the sttm of all, Leonato.
Shak., Much Ado, i. 1. 147.

The sitmine of what I said was that a more free per-
mission of ^vriting at some times might be profitable.

Milton, Apology for Smectymuuus.

3. The aggregate of two or more nimibers,
magnitudes, quantities, or particulars; the re-
sult of the process of addition: as, the sum of
5 and 7 is VI; the sum of a and ?; is « + h.

They semble in sortes. sxnnmes fulle huge,
Sowdaues and Sarezcnes owt of sere landes.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1- 606.

You know how much the gross mm of deuce-aoe
amounts to. Shak., L. L. L., i. 2. 49.

An Induction is not the mere sum of the Facts which
are colligated. The Facts are not only brought together,
but seen in a new point of view.

Whetcell, Philos. of Induct. Sciences, I. xxxix.

Public events bad produced an immense sum of misery
to private citizens. Macaulay, ilachiavelii.

Hence— 4. The whole number or quantity.

The stretching of a span
Buckles in his sum of age.

Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2. 140.

5. A quantity of money or currency; an in-
definite amount of money.

Than he fot hom of florens a full fuerse soume.
Destruction o/ Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 12610.

I did send to you
For certain sums of gold, which you denied me.

Shak., J. C, iv. 3. 70.

6. An arithmetical problem to be solved, or an
example of a rule to be worked out; also, such
a problem worked out and the various steps
shown.

Ilis most judicious remarks differ from the remarks of
a really philosophical historian as a sum correctly cast
up hy a book-keeper from a general expression discovered
by an algebraist. Macaulay, History.

7. In the calculus of finite differences, a func-
tion the result of operating upon another func-
tion with tlie sign of summation, and express-
ing the addition of all successive values of that
function in which the variable differs from
unit to unit from zero or other constant value
to one less than the value indicated ; also, a
special value of such a function. Thus, the sum
of r* Is

rAT _ 1
Sr' = l + r + r»-fr'+. • . r*->= —-—

;

or, since the summation may commence at any other in-
tegral value of z, ^r^ = r'i(r-\) ;- r. where C is an
arbitmr>- constant or pt-riodir function having for its pe-
riod a siibmultiple <>f unity. —Algebraic Bum. Sue al-

ffet/raic.—A TOimd Bum, a good round Bum, a large
amount of mum-y.

Bcthlnkc thee, Orcaham, threescore thousand pounds,
A ifoo^t round ttum : let not the hope of gaine
I>raw thee to lusse.

Ileyicoffd, If you Know not Me (Works, ed. 1874, 1. 252).

GauBBlan sum. ^ec Gaiowtan.— Geometrical sum, a
sum of vectors; the vector whose orlRin is the orijjin of
tlie tlrwt uf the addL-d vectors, and whose tenninal ia the
terminal of the last of the added vectors when the ter-
minal of each except the last Is made the origin of the
next.— In sum, in short ; in brief.

In sum, she appcares a saint of an extraordinary sort^

in so religious a life as isseldttm met with In vlllatfes now-
a-dales. EvHyn, l>inr>', Ootjljcr liti, ICS^').

Logical sum, the aggregate of a number of propositions,
or that which Is true If any one of the aKgre^ants i« true,
and false only If all are false; alsrj, theaggrctrate of terinB,
or that which includes all that any one of the npcrevr-uits
includes, and excludes only what all exclude.— Lump, pe-
nal, etc., sum. See the qualifying words. — Pyramidal
sum, the sum of a number of (|unntjttes, A, It, <', !>,...
having the form A r 3B t 6C + lOD -\- • — TrlangU-

6054
lar sum, the sum of several quantities, A, B, C, D, . . .

having the form A -r 2B + 3C + -ID + • •

sum^ (sum), v.; pret. and pp. summed, ppr. «»»/-

mbig, [Early mod. E. also summe; < OF. som-
mer = Sp. sumar = Pg. summar = It. sommare,
< MJj.summare, sum up. charge, exact, < L. sum-
ma, sum: seesHH(l,H.] I. trans. l.Tocombine
into a total or sum; add together; ascertain the
totality of: often followed by iq).

You cast the event of war, my noble lord.

And summ'd the account of chance, before you said,

"Let us make head." Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. 1. 167.

The sands that are vpon the shore to sitynme,

Or make the wither'd Floures prow fresh againe.
Heyu'ood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 559.

Sum np at night what thou hast done by day

;

And in the morning, what thou hast to do.

G. Herbert, The Temple, The Church Porch.

2. To bring or collect into a small compass

;

condense in a few words : usually with nj) : as,

to sum up evidence; to sum up arguments.
To sum tip all the Rage of Fate
In the two things I dread and hate—
May'st thou be false, and I be great.

Prior, To a Young Gentleman in Love.

Since by its fruit a tree is judged,
Show me thy fruit, the latest act of thine !

For in the last is mmmed the first and all.

Browniaij, Ring and Book, IL 178.

Faith in God, faith in man, faith in work— this is the
short formula in which we may sum up the teaching of
the founders of New England, a creed ample enough for
this life and the next.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 229.

St. Infalconry, to have (the feathers) full grown
and in full number.

With prosperous wing full summ'd.
Milton, P. R., i. 14.

Hence— 4f. To supply with full clothing.

No more sense spoken, all things Goth and Vandal,
Till you be summ'd again, velvets and scarlets,
Anointed with gold lace.

Fletcher, Wit without Money, iii. 1.

5. In the calculus of finite differences, to find
the general expression for the aggregate of

:

said of the result of adding successive values of
a given function in each of which the variable
is increased over the last by unity. See sum,
n.j 7—To stmi up evidence, to recapitulate to the juiy
the facts and circumstances whiLh have been adduced in
evidence in the case before the cunrt, giving at the same
time an exposition of the law where it appears necessary

:

said of the presiding judge on a jury trial, or of counsel
arguing for his client at the close of the evidence. See
summiny-up, under mmming.

II. iutraus. To make a recapitulation; offer

a brief statement of the principal points or
substance: usually with ?(;;.

The young lawyer su}ns up in the end.
W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 316.

Slim^t, «. An obsolete spelling of some^.
-sum. See -some.

sumac, Simiacll(sxi'mak),H. [Formerly also ^A^-
mac, shumack, shumach ; earlier sumak, sumake,
sumaquc; = D. smak = G. sumak^ sumach =
Sw. sumack = Dan. sumak, < OF. sumac, sumach,
F. sumac, sommac = Sp. zumaque = Pg. sumagre
= It. sommaco, < Ar. sumindq, sumac. Cf. F.
sommail, < Ar. samdgiL sumac] 1. One of nu-
merous shi-ul>s or small trees of the genus Iihus.

See dcf. 2, and phrases below.— 2. A pro-
duct of the dried and ground leaves of certain
shrubs or trees of the genus Bhus or of other
genera, much used for tanning light-colored
leathers and to some extent for dyeing. The lead-
ing source of this product is the tanner8'"or Sicilian sumac,
JihiiM Coriuria, of southern Europe, cultivated in Sicily
and also in Tuscany. The Venetian sumac, smoke-tree,
or wig-tree, R. Cotinus, is (frown in Tyrol for the same
purpose. (See sTiwke-tree axtd scotinfi.) In Spain various
species supply a similar substance, and in Algeria the
leaves of H. pentaphylla, tlve-leaved or Tezera sumac, are
applied to the manufacture of morocco. In tYance a tree
of another genus, Coriaria myrt\folia, myrtle-leaved su-
mac, furnishes a similar product. (See Cfiriaria.) In the
United States, particularly in Virginia, the leaves of sev-
eral wild sumacs are now gathered as tan-stock— namely,
of the dwarf, the smooth, the stag-horn, and perhaps tlie

Cana<Iian sumac. These contain more tannin than the
Kuropean, but, at least with careless gathering, they make
an inferior leather.— Canadian SUmac, a low strajitrling
luiflb. lihus Canadensis (li. aroviatiea). foiio'l fioin Canada
southward. Its leaves when crnshed Jire pleasantly scent-
ed ; those of the western variety, trilobata. unideasantly.
Also cs\\v*\ /rayrant jri/m/wr.— Chinese Simiao. See .1/-

/an(tw.— Coral-SXUnaC, the poisonwood, Rhus Metopium :

BO named from its scarlet berries. See poisonwood, 1.—
Curriers' sumac, see Coriaria.—Dwarf sumac, Rhus
cpallina, .if the eastern half of the I'nited States, in the
north a shrub, aouthwurd a small tree. It has dark shin-
ing leaves, with the common petiole winged between the
leaflets. It yields tannini: material (see def. 2), and its
drupes ure used tike those of the smooth sumac. Also
black or mmuitain sumac- Jamaica SUmac. Same as
<*(/ra/wmnr.— Laurel Simiac, the Californian lihus lau-
rina, a large evergreen niueh-bnuiched and very leafy
shrult, exhaling an aromatic odor. This and R. iiifcyn-
folia, forming dense smooth thickets along clitfs near the

i<^^

Sumatran
sea in the same region, and a few species elsewhere, have
simple leaves.— Poison sumac. See pmson-sumac—
Scarlet sumac^ the smo. .t h sumac, in allusion to its leaves
in autumn.- Sicilian sumac. See def. 2.— Smooth
sumac, a shrub, Rhus glabra, common in barren or rocky
soil in the eastern
half of the United
States. The leaves
are smooth, some-
what glaucous,
whitened beneath.
It bears a large
panicle of small
crimson drupes,
which are pleasant-
ly acid, and offici-

nally recognized as
astringent and re-
frigerant. A strong
decoction or di-

luted fluid extract
forms an effec-

tive gargle. AJso
Pennsylvania, up-
land, or white su-

?»ffc.— Stag-hom
or stag*s-hom
sumac, a shiuh or
small tree, Rhus
typhina, of eastern
North America. It

is a picturesque
species with irreg-

ular branches (sug-
gesting the name),
abundant long pinnate leaves, and in autumn pyramidal
panicles of velvety crimson drupes. Its branchlets and
leafstalks are densely velvety-haiiy. Its wood is satiny,
yellow streaked with green, occasionally used for inlaying.
Its fruit is of a similar quality with that of R. ylahra, both
sometimes called vinegar-tree. Its bark and foliage are
sometimes used for tanning and dyeing.— Swamp-su-
mac. Same as poison-sumac.—Tanners' it tanning
sumac, specifically, Rhus Coriaria, a tree resembling the
stag-horn sumac. The curriers' sumac is also so called.—
Varnish sumac, the Japan lacquer- or varnisb-tree. See
Zrtc^t/er-rre^".—Venetian,Venice, or Venus's sumac. See
def. 2.—Virginian sumac, a foreif^'n name of the stag-
horn sumac-West Indian sumac, a small tree, Erunel-
lia comocladi/olia of the Simarubacese, resemhling sumac,

sumac-beetle (su'mak-be'^tl), n. A chrysome-
lid beetle of the United Sta.tes,Bkpfiari<la rhois.

Smooth Sumac {Rhus g^labra).

Jumping Sumac-bcctle (BUpkarida rhois).

". e^ ; *. egg-masses covered wiUi excrement ; e, larva : rf. co*
e, pupa ; / beetle. ( Lines show natural sizes of a, c (separate

), e,y; otner * ' -~'—
'
—— *

coon
figure; :her figures natural size.

)

which, both as larva and adtUt, feeds upon the
foliage of sumac. The larva covers itself with its

own excrement, like certain others of its family. More
fully called Jumping sumac-beetle.

sumach, u. See sitmae.

sumackt, sumakt. Obsolete forms of sumac.
sumaget, f- ^co summage.
Sumatra (sv-mii'trii), n. [So called from the
island of Sumatra.'] A sudden squall occurnng
in the narrow sea between the Malay peninsula
and the island of Sumatra.
Sumatra camphor. Same as Borneo camphor
(wliich si'c, nndvv <-(fm/thor).

Sumatran {so-mii'tran). a. and n. [< Sumatra
(see def.) 4- -an.] 1. a. Of or rolutinj; to Su-
matra, a large island of the Malay arrhii>elago,
lyiufj west of Borneo and northwest of Java.
or of or relatiiitr to its inhabitants Simiatran
broadbUl, Cfrydon smnatranus, a bird of the fiunily I'Ju-

r?//rf'm«/fl'.— Sumatran monkey, Snnm>jnthecvs melalo-
phtix, of a yellowishrfd color above, with blue face and
black crest.— Sumatran rhinoceros, Rhinoceros mma-
trenMs, a hairy species with two short horns.

II. n. A native or an inhabitant of Sumatra.



Sumbul {Ferit-
la Sumbnf). a,

flower.

Sumatra orange

Sumatra orange. See ilurraija.

Sumatra pepper. See prppci:

sumbul (sum'bul), )(. [= F. sumhiil, < Ar. Pers.

Hiud. sKmbid, siiikenanl.] An East Indian
name of the spikenard {Xardos-

inclii/s Jatamansi), the valerian,

and the jmisk-voot {Ferula Sumbul),

more especially of their roots. The
musk-root is the commercial sum-
bul. See cut under spikenard.

SUmbul-r00t(sum'bul-r6t), n. The
root of Ferula Sumbid. See sum-
bid.

sum-calculus (sum'kal"ku-lus), h.

That part of the calculus of finite

differences which treats of sum-
mation.
Sumerian, Sumir, Sumirian (su-

me'ri-au, su'mir, su-mir'i-au), v.

See Aci-adian.

sumless (sum'les), a. [< sum'^ +
-less.'] Not to be summed up or

computed; of which the amount
cannot be ascertained; incalcula-

ble ; inestimable. Shah., Hen.V.,
i. 2. 165.

summaget, » [Also sumagc; < OF. sommage, a
burden, drudgery, < somme, some, saume, same,

a load, burden, pack: see seam^. Cf. summer^,
sunipter.] A toll for carriage on horseback;
also, a horse-load.

summarily (sum'a-ri-li), adr. In a summary
manner; briefly; concisely; in a uarrow com-
pass, or in few words ; in a short way or method

;

without delaj'; promptly; without hesitation or

formality.

SUmmariness (sum'a-ri-nes), «. The character
of 'oeing summary.
SUmmarist (sum'a-rist), n. [< summur-y + -ist.]

One who summarizes; a writer or compiler of

a summary.
summarize (sum'a-riz), v. t. ; pret. and pp. sum-
muri::cd, ppr. summarhiug. [isummar-i/ + -/.re]

To make a summary or abstract of; reduce to

or express in a summary; state or represent
briefly. Also spelled summarise.

The distinctive catch-words which sum-marize his doc-
trine. S. Lanier, The English Novel, p. 44.

summary (sum'a-ri), a. and n. [I. a. = F. saiu-

muirc = Sp. sumario = Pg. summario = It. som-
mario, < L. *summarius, of or pertaining to the
sum or substance, < sumnia, the main thing, the
substance, the whole: see «««il. II. n. = F.

somniaire = Sp. sumario = Pg. summario = It.

sommario, < L. summurimn, an epitome, ab-
stract, summary, neut. of "sumniarius, adj.: see
I.] I. a. 1. Containing the sum or substance
only; reduced to few words; short; brief; con-
cise; compendious: as, a summari/ statement
of arguments or objections.— 2. Rapidly per-

foi-med; quickly executed; effected by a short
way or method; without hesitation, delay, or
formality.

He cleared the table by the sumiYMry process of tilting

everything upon it into the fireplace.

IHcIcem, Martin Chuzzlewit, xiii.

This, it must be confessed, is rather a frnmmary mode of
settling a question of constitutional right.

D. Webster, .Speech, March 10, 1818.

Summary conviction. See eonmdion.— Summary Ju-
risdiction Act. SeeJurisdiction.— Summary proceed-
ings, ill lau\ See jrroceedini/. =^Yn.. 1. Succinct, Con-
dcmed, etc. (see coivcise); synoptical, terse, pithy.— 2.

Prompt, rapid.

II. H.; p\..summaries{-viz). 1. Anabridgedor
condensed statement or account; an abstract,

abridgment, or compendium containing the
sum or substance of a fuller statement.

And have the mmmury of all our griefs.
When time shall serve, to show in articles.

S'teS:.,2HenIV., iv. 1.73.

There is one mnninanj, or capital law, in which nature
meets, subordinate to God.

Bacon, Physical Fables, viii., Expl.

2. lu law, a short application to a court or
judge, without the formality of a full proceed-
ing. lVh<irton. =Syii. 1. Compendium, Abstract, etc.
See alindi/mcnt.

summation (su-ma'shon), 11. [= F. sommation,
< 'Mh.summ>atio{n-), admonition, lit. ' a summing
up,'<summare, sum up: see s»wi.] Addition;
specifically, the process of finding the sum of a
series, or the limit toward which the sum of an
infinite series converges; any combination of
particular quantities in a total.

Of this series no sumnuttio7i is possible to a finite intel-
lect. De Quincey.

^Ve must therefore suppose that in these ideational
tracts, as well as elsewhere, activity may be awakened, in
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any particular locality, by the summation therein of a
number of tensions, each incapable alone of provoking an
actual discharge. IT'. James, Prin. of Psychol., I. 503.

Summation of series, in math, see sews.— Summa-
tion of stimuli, tlic phenomenon of the production of

mental ettecta Ijy iterated stimuli wliich a single one would
not produce.

summational (su-ma'shon-al), a. [< summation
4- -o/.] Produced or expressed by summation
or addition: in contradistinction to somewhat
similar results produced by other operations.

—

Summational tone. See resultant tone, under remdtant.

summative (sum'a-tiv), a. [< summat-ion +
-/i'e.] Additive ; operating or acting by means
of addition. [Bare.]

Inhibition, however, is not the destruction, but the stor-

ing-up, of energy ; and is attended not by the discharge,
but by the increased tension, of relatively large and strong-

ly-acting motor cells, whose connections with each other
are mainly snmmMive. G. S. Halt, German Culture, p. 235.

summer^ (sum'(>r), «. and a. [Early mod. E.

also sommor; < ME. somer, sumcr, < AS. sumcr,
sumor = OS. sumar = OFries. somer, suiiiur =
MD. somer, D. ::omer = MLG. somer, LG. som-
mcr = OHG. sumar, MH6. sumcr, G. .mmmer =
Icel. SKHj((r= Sw. somiiiar = Dan. sonrmer (Goth,
not recorded), summer; akin to Olr. sam, It.

sum, samJi, summer, sun (Olr. samrad, samradh,
summer), = OW. ham, W. Iiaf, summer, = Ar-
menian am, year (amaru, summer), = Skt.

samd, year, = Zend hama, summer.] I. n. 1.

The warmest season of the year: in the United
States reckoned as the months June, July, and
August; in Great Britain as May, Jime, and
July. See season.

In Somer, be alle the Contrees, fallen many Tempestes.
Mandevilie, Travels, p. 129.

2. A whole year as represented by the sum-
mer; a twelvemonth: as, a child of three sum-
mers.

Five siuniners have I spent in furthest Greece.
Shah., C. of E., i. 1. 133.

All-haUown summerl. See <i;j-Sfii?uira,— Indian sum-
mer. See 7Hi;/n».— Little summer of St. Lulie, or St.

Luke's summer, a recuirenee of mild weather lasting for

ten tl;i> s ur ii fortnight, usually beginning about the raid-

die of i iitc.l.ii, the isth of which month is St, Luke's day.
— St. Martin's summer, a period of fine weather occur-
ring about St. .Martin's day, November 11th ; hence, pros-

perity after misfortune.

Expect Saint Martin's summer, halcyon days,

Since I have entered into these wars.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 2. 131.

But suppose easterly winds have largely predominated
in autumn, and south-westerly winds begin to prevail in

the end of November or beginning of December, tire wea-
ther is likely to continue exceptionally mild, with frequent
stormsof wind and rain, till about Christmas. This period
occurs nearly every year, and its beginning is populai'ly

known as St. Martin's snminer.
Buchan, Handy Book of Meteorol. (2d ed.), p. 331.

II. a. Of or pertaining to summer: as, S((w-

mer heat; hence, sunny and warm.
Thyne oilcellar sette on the sooner syde.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 19.

He was sitting in a summer parlour. Judges iii. 20.

Summer bronchitis, summer catarrh. Same as hay.

/(7ccr.— Summer cloud. Slc cluudi, i (Z^).— Summer
colts, the (luivering vaporous appearance of tlie air

near the surface of the ground when heated in summer.
[Piov. Eng. )— Summer complaint, diarrhea occurring
inthesumnier. [CoUoq., u. s.| — Summercypress. See
cyjjn'ssi, 1 ((•)._ Summer duck. See rf»(*-.— Simimer
fever, hay-fever.— Summer finch. Seeyinc/il and Pf K-

ctPff.- Summer grape, haw, lightning, rape. See
yrape^, 2, Atiic'-', 3, etc.— Summer redbird, the rose tan-

ager, Piranr/a estiva, which breeds in the United States

throughout'its summer range. It is 7 inches long, and 12

in extent. The male is rich-red, of a rosy or vermilion tint,

dift'erent from the scarlet of the black-winged taiiager.

—

Summer savory. See srti-or;/2.— Summer snipe. («)

The commnn sandpiper, rnii.'/oi'ifcs hypolcuem. (6) The
green sand|iiper. (c) The dunlin or purre. [Eng. in all

senses. ]— Simimer snowflake. See snoirjiake, 3.— Sum-
mer squash. See sgims/i-'. — Summer teal, the pied

widgeon, orgarganey, Qtierqueduia cirrln. [Eng.]— Sum-
mer warbler. Same as summer yrllon-bird.^ Summer
wheat. Sec- «7icnf.— Summer yellowbird, the summer
warliK-r, Ik'iHtr'iat ^r.^tioa. one of the golden warblers

abounding in the United States in summer. See warbler.

summerl (sum'er), c. [< summer'^, »(.] I. in-

trans. To pass the summer or warm season.

The fowls shall summer upon them [mountains], and
all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

Isa. xviii. 6.

II. trans. 1. To keep or carry through the
summer. [Rare.]

Maids, well summered and warm kept, are like flies at

Bartholomew-tide, blind, though they have their eyes.
Shak., Hen. V., v. 2. 335.

2. To feed diu'ing the summer, as cattle.

[Scotch.]

summer^ (sum'er), n. [Early mod. E. also«ow-
'mer ; < ME. somer, < OF. somier, sommier, *su-

mier, sumcr, F. sommier = Pr. saumier = It. so-

micre, somaro, a pack-horse, also a beam, < ML.
sagmarius, suymarius, samarius, saumarius, so-

Sunimerof an Arch. I2lh

summer-ripe

viarius, summnrius, a pack-horse, prop, adj., sc.

rcdxdlus, < saijma, ML. also .saumti, .mlma, a jjack,

burden, < Gr. cdy/ja, a pack-saddle: see scam'^.

Cf. G. saumcr, .wumer, a pack-horse; and see

.iumpter, from the same ult. source. For tjie use

of summer, 'pack-horse,' in the sense 'beam'
(as bearing weight), cf. E. horse, easel, in simi-

lar uses.] It. A pack-horse; a sumpter-horse.

The two .squiresdrof be-fore hemasoincrwith two cofers,

and thei a-light a-noon vnder the pyne tre.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 636.

The monke hath fifty two men,
And seven somers full stronge.

Lytetl Oeste of Rulxin Hode (Child's

[Ballads, V. S2).

2. In building: (a) A large

timber or beam laid as

a bearing-beam. See cuts
under beam, 1. (ft) A girder,

(e) A brest-summer. (d)

A large stone, the first that

is laid upon a column or pi-

laster in the construction
of an arch, or of several
arches uniting upon one
imjiost, as in the ribs of

groined vaulting. (e) A
stone laid upon a column to ".'>!>i'y. '•^"•^'^.''f^J°"'

, ^ , t, , . Viollet-Ie-Duc s " Diet, de
receive a haunch ot a plat- rArchitecture.")

band. (/) A lintel.

summer^' (sum'er), «. [<«»)«! -t- -erl.] One
who sums; one who casts up an account.

summer-dried (sutu'er-drid), a. Dried by the

heat of the summer. [Rare.]

Like a summer-dried fountain.
Scott, L. of the L., iii. 10.

SUmmer-fallo'W (sum'er-fal"6), a. and n. I. a.

Lying fallow during the summer.
"II. «. Naked fallow; land lying bare of crops

in summer, but frequently plowed, harrowed,
and rolled, so as to pulverize it and clean it of

weeds.
summer-fallow (sum'er-fal'o), v. t. [< sum-
mer-fallow, a.] To plow and let lie fallow; plow
ami work repeatedly in summer to prepare for

wheat or other crop.

summer-house (sum'er-hous), n. 1. A struc-

ture in a park or garden, sometimes elaborate,

but more often of the simplest character, gen-
erally little more than a roof supported on
posts, and with the sides open or closed mere-
ly with a lattice for the support of vines, in-

tended to provide a shady and cool place to sit

in the open air, or for the enjoyment of a view,
or the like. Compare kiosk and 2iavilion.

In its centre was a grass-plat, surrounding a ruinous
little sti-uctnre, which showed just enough of its original

design to indicate that it had once been a sumyner-hoiisc.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, vi.

Eighteenth-century summer-houses seem to have been
of two types— those that closed a vista in the garden at
the end of a long walk, and those that were placed in the
corner of the bowling-green or court.

N. and Q., 7th ser., IX. 175.

2. A house for summer residence.

summering! (sum'er-ing), u. [< s«mw(erl, n., +
-(«(/!.] 1. A kind of early apple.— 2+. Rural
merrymaking at midsummer; a summer holi-

da\'. Xarcs.

summering^ (sum'er-ing), «. [< summer^ -I-

-/)i(/t.] In arch., in conic vaulting, where the
axis is horizontal, the two surfaces which, if

produced, would intersect the axis of the cone.
a wilt.

summer-layt, «'• ' [ME. somer-layen ; < sum-
mer'^ -\- /".'/'•] To sow in summer (f).

Your fader had fro John Kendale the croppe of the
seide x acres londe, sowen barly and peson, wherof v
acres were weel somer tayde to the seid barly.

Paston Letters, III. 402.

summer-like (sum'er-lik) , «. Resembling sum-
mer; summerly.
Grapes might at once have turned purple under its sum^

merlike exposure. Uawthorne, Seven Gables, viii.

summerliness (sum'er-li-nes), n. The state of

being summerly, or of having a mild or summer-
like temperature. Fuller, Worthies, Somerset-
shire, III. 85. [Rare.]

summerly (sum'er-li), a. [< ME. somcrlich, <

AS. sumorlle, < sumor, summer: see summerl-
and-///l.] Likesummer; characteristic of sum-
mer; warm and simny.
As summerly as June and Strawberry Hill may sound, I

assure you I am writing to you by the fire-side.

Walimle, Letters, II. 164.

summer-ripe (sum'er -rip), a. Quite or fully

ripe. [Rare.]
It is an injury, or, in his word, a curse upon corn, when

it is summer-ripe, not to be cut down with the sickle.

Bp. Hacket, Abp. Williams, ii. 228. (Datries.)



summer-room

BTUnmer-roomt (sum'er-rom), «. A summer-
house.

On tlie summit of this Hill bis Lordship is building a
Summer-room.

Defoey Tour through Great Britain, L 335. (2)aine«.)

summersault, «. See somersault.

summersautt, ". Same as somersault.

summer-seeming (sum'er-se ' ming), a. Appear-
ing like summer; full-blowu; rank or Itixuriant.

Shal:. Maobeth, iv. 3. 86.

summerset, ». and v. See somerset^.

summer-slline (sum'er-shin), n. The summer
eolor or dress of a bii-d or insect. [Rare.]

A gay insect in his siimmer-shiiie.

Thmtuon, Winter, L 644.

summer-stir (sum'er-ster), v. t. To summer-
fallow. [Eug.]
summer-stone (sum'er-ston), «. Same as sTcew-
corlnl (wliioh see, under skew^).

summer-swelling (sum'er-swel 'ing), a. Grow-
ing up in summer.

Disiliiiii to rout the summer-swelling flower.
Shak., T. O. of v., iL 4. 162.

summertlde (sum'er-tid), n. and a. [< ME.
somerlide, .tumertid ; < summer^ + tide^.'] I. h.

Summer-time.
Most eheffest time was of smnertide
That ther hys wacche gau so to prouide.

linm. o.fPartenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5522.

Lulled by the fountain in the suvuner tide.

Wordsworth, Hart-Leap Well, ii.

n. 'I. Of or pertaining to summer-time. Tlie
Atlantic, LXIV. 124.

summer-time (sum'er-tim), «. [< ME. somer-
time; < summer^ + time.'] The summer season

;

summer.
In Somer tijme hini liketh wel to glade;
That when Virgiles [Pleiads] downe gooth gynneth fade.

Palladius. Husbondrie (E. E. T. 8.), p. 184.

The genial suminer-ti^ne. Lonnfellow.

summer-tree (sum'er-tre), n. 1. In ciirp., a
horizontal beam serving to support the ends of
floor-joists, or resting on posts and supporting
the wall of the stories above ; a lintel. Also
called hre.tt-si(mmer.— 2. In mnsonry, the first

stone laid over a column or beam. E. H.
Km,/III.

summerward, summerwards (sum'er-wiird,
-wardz), adv. [< summer + -ward, -Hv/jvk.]

Toward summer. The Century, XXXVIII. 774.

[Rare.]

summery (sum'er-i), a. [< summer + -^l.] Of
or pertaining to summer; like summer; simi-
mer-like.
Gave the room the summery tone.

The AUantic, LX. 2fi2.

summing (sum'ing), ;;. [Verbal n. of ««)«!, r.]

The act of one vPiio sums, in any sense of the
verb sum; specifically, the act or process of
working out an arithmetical problem.
Mr. Tulliver . . . observed, indeed, that there were no

maps, and not enough summing. ... It was a puzzling
business, this schooling.

Oe/>r(/e Eliot, Mill on the Floss, ii. 7.

Summing up. (a) A summary ; a recapitulation ; a com-
pendious restatement.

Not a history, but exaggerative pictures of the Revolu-
tion, is Mazzini's summing-up. The Century, XXXI. 40tJ.

(b) In taic: (1) The address of the judge to the jury on a
trial, after the close of the evidence and generally after ar-
guments of counsel, usually recapitulating the essential
points of the case and the evidence, and i[istructing them
on the law. This is the English usage of the phrase, and
corresponds to the charge or the .American use of the word
instructions. (2) The argument of counsel at the close of
evidence on a trial either before a jury or t)efore a judge
or referee. ITils is the American usage of the phrase,

SUmmist (sum'ist). «. [= Sp. .sumistn, < ML.
siimiiii.sia, < L. gumma, sum: see sum^ and -!»(.]

One who forms an abridgment or summary; spe-
cifically, a medieval writer of a compendium
(Latin summa), especially of theology, as St.
Thomas Aciuinas.

A book entitled "The Tax of the Apostolical Chamber
or Chancery," whereby may be learned more soits of wick-
edness than from all the stnnmists an<l the sumniaiies of
all vices. Bp. Bull, CoiTUptions of I'h, o( Rome,
Hugo |of St Victor (1097-1141)), by the compfisltion of

his Suninia Sentcntiarum, endeavoured to give a method-
ical or rational presentation of the content of faith, and
was thus the flrst of the so-called ."iummists.

F.ncyc. ISril., .\SI. 4>.'i.

summit (sum'lt), n. [< F. sommct, dim. of OF.
Slim, top of a hill, < L. summum, the highest
point, iieiit. of summus, highest : seexK»«l. The
older word in E. is summily.'] 1. The highest
point; the top; tlie ape.\.

Fix'd on the summit of the highest mount.
Shak., Hamlet, 111. .1. 18.

2. The highest point or degree : the utmost ele-

vation ; the maximum ; the climax.
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From the summit of power men no longer turn their

eyes upward, but begin to look about them,
Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 233.

3. In math. : (a) A point of a polyhech-on where
three or more sm-faces (generally planes) meet.
(6) A point at which a penultimate curve cuts
two coincident parts of the same degenerate
curve. Thus, if a double line be a degenerate conic,
there are two points on it at which it is intersected by a
true conic differing infinitely little from it; and these are
called summits. = %yxL 1 and 2. Apex, vertex, acme, pinna-
cle, zenith.

summitless (sum'it-les), a. [< summit + -less.]

Having no summit. Sir S. Taylor.
summit-level (sum'it-lev'el), )(. The highest
level ; the highest of a series of elevations over
which a canal, watercourse, railway, or the like
IS carried.

Slimmityt (sum'i-ti), n. [< ME. summyte, < OF.
somiiiitc, F. sommite = Sp. sumidad = Pg. sum-
midade= \i..sommita,<. LL.SKm)»/7(/(f-)s, height,
toy, <. summus : seesHmi.] The highest point;,

the summit.
But see wel that the chief roote oon directe
Be hool translate unto his summyte
Withouten hurte and in no wise eufecte.

Palladius. Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 214.

On the North-east comer and sumjnity of the hill are
the mines of huge arches sunk low in the earth.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 116.

To remove themselves and their effects down to the
lower summity. Su\ft, Battle of the Books.

summon (sum'on), V. t. [Early mod. E. also
sommon; < ME. somnnen, somonyen, somenen,
sompnen,<, OF. somuncr, sumoner, semoner, also
semonre, semondre, somoundre, F. semondre = Pr.
semondre, somondre, somoiire, summon, < L. .?»»(-

mouere, submonere, remind pri\-ily. < sul), under,
privily, -1- monere, remind, warn: see motiish,

admonish. The ME. foi-ms were partly con-
fused with ME. somnen, somnien, < AS. samnian,
gather together: seesam. Hence ult. s»mmoH«,
sumner, eic] 1. To call, cite, or notify by au-
thority to appear at a jdace specified, to attend
in person to some public duty, or to assume a
certain rank or dignity; especially, to command
to appear in court : as, to SM/nmoH a jury; tosHW-
mon witnesses.

Tlio by-gan Grace to go with Peers the Plouhman,
And consailede hym and Conscience the coraune to sinneny.

Piers Plourman (C), xxii. 214.

.Some trumpet summon hither to the walls
These men of Angiei-s, Shah., K. John, ii. 1. 198.

The parliament is regularly to be summoned by the
king's writ or letter. Blackstone, Com., I. ii.

Thomas Fane married Mary, daughter of Henry, Lord
Abergavenny, 1574, heir general of Abergavenny. She
was summoned to the barony of Le Despenser (Dispensa-
riuB), 1604, and her son was created Earl of Westmorland.

N. and Q., 7th ser., V. 391.

2. To call; send for; ask the presence or at-
tendance of, literally or figuratively.

But the kynge leodogan ne cometh not, and all this
chiualrie haue I yow somowned, and therfore I owe to
haue guerdon. Merlin (E. E. T. S,X ill. 567.

To summon timely sleep, he doth not need
Aethyop's cold Rush, nor drowsie Poppy-seed.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 3.

Lord Lonsdale had summoned the peers to-day to ad-
dress the King not to send the troops abroad in the pres-
ent conjuncture. Walpote, Letters, II. 28.

3. To call on to do some specified act; warn;
especially, to call upon to surrender: as, to
summon a fort.

Coal-black clouds that shadow heaven's light
Do summon us to part and bid good night.

Sliak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 5.34.

.Summon the trjwn. .Shak., Cor., i. 4. 7.

The Bridge being thus gained, the Duke of Exeter was
sent, and with him Windsor the Herald, to summon the
Citizens to surrender the Town. Baker, Chronicles, p. 173.

4. To arouse ; excite into action or exertion

;

raise: with tip.

stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood.
Shak., Hen. v., iii. 1. 7.

Do we remember how the great teacher of thanksgiv-
ing summons up evei-y one of his faculties to assist him
In it'^ Bp. Attertmry, Sermons, I. i,

= Syil. 1 and 2. Invite, Convoke, etc. (see colli), convene,
assemble.

SUmmont (sum'on), n. [<. summon, V. Cf.sum-
miiH.'i.] An in\itation, request, or order.

Esther durst not come into the presence till the sceptre
had given her admission; a sumnuoi of that emboldens
her. llev. T. Adams, Works, 111. -260.

SUmmonancet, " [ME. .lomonaunve, < OF. 'so-
miiiiiiiic)', < ,so«iy)i('r, summon : see summon.'] A
summons.

1 have, quod he, a sonumaunce of a bllle.

Chaucer, Friar's Tale (Harl. .\IS.), 1. 288.

Stunmoner ( sum'on-er), H. [Formerly also sum-
iicr; < ilE. somonour, someiiour, somnour, somp-

Sumner's method
nour, somner, < OF. *so>nonour, semnneor, one
who summons, < somoner, semoner, summon:
see summon.] 1. One who summons, or cites
by authority ; especially, one employed to warn
persons to appear in coiu't; also, formerly, an
apparitor.

A somonour is a rennere up and doun
With mandementz for fornicacioun.
And is ybet at every townes ende.

Chaucer, ProL to Friar's Tale, 1. 19.

Marc. My lady comes. What may that be ?

Clau. A sumner,
That cites her to appear.

Fletcher, Valeutinian, ii. 2.

2t. In early Eng. laic, a public prosecutor or
complainant.
summoning (sum'gn-iug), n. [Verbal n. of
summon, v.] 1. The act or process of calling or
citing; a summons.

Reluctantly and slow, the maid
The unwelcome sunvmoning obey'd.

Scott, L, of the L., ii. 2L
2. See the quotation.

According to the authors just named [Livy and Diony-
sius], the whole body of free Romans, burgesses and non-
burgesses, was divided into a certain number of classes
(i. e., summonings, probaldy from calare), numbered ac-
cording to the amount of fortune possessed by each citi-

zen, Eiuiyc. Brit., VI. la5.

summons (sum'onz), n.
;

pi. summonses (-ez).

[< ME. .somo«s, somouns, < OF. "somoun.^-e, se-

monse, F. scmonce (= Pr. somonsa, soinosta, se-

mosta), a summons, admonition, orig. fern, of
semous, ])p. of somoner, semondre, summon : see
summon, v.] 1. A call, especially by authority
or the command of a superior, to appear at a
place named, or to attend to some public duty;
an in^-itation, request, or order to go to or ap-
pear at some place, or to do some other specified
thing ; a call with more or less earnestness or
insistence.

Music, give them their summons.
B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

-As when the Master's summons came.
Whittier, Lucy Hooper.

That same day summonses were issued to fifty gentle-
men to receive knighthood, in anticipation of the king's
coronation. J. Gairdner, Rich. III., ii.

Then flew in a dove,
And brought a summons from the sea.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, ciii.

2. In law. a call by authority to appear in a
court or before a judicial officer; also, the docu-
ment by which such call is given; a citation to
appear before a judge or magistrate. Specifically— (a) A writ calling on a defendant to cause an appearance
to the action to be entered for him within a certain time
after service, in default whereof the plaintiff may proceed
to judgment and execution, (b) A notice of applicatiou
to a judge at chambers, whether at law or in equity, (c)

A citation summoning a person to appear before a police
magistrate or bench of justices, or before a master or
referee in a civil case, (d) In Scots law, a writ issuing
from the Court of Session in the sovereign's name, or, if in
a sheriff court, in the name of the sheriff, setting forth the
grounds and conclusions of an action, and containing a
warrant or mandate to messengers-at-arms or sheriff-

officers to cite the defender to appeiu" in court.

3. ililit., a call to suneiider Omnibus sum-
mons, a name sometimes given in present English prac-
tice to an order or process of the court calling the parties
in for directions of an interlocutoi^ nature : an t-xiiedient

intended to supersede or merge in one application to
the covu't the vaiious incidental motions which under
the fonncr practice might be made successively.— Origi-
nal Siunmons, in modern English practice, a summons
by which prncccdings are comniem-ed without awrit. A
proceeding so lonniiciiced i.-^. however, sometimes deemed
an action.— Privileged summonses, ^en privilege.

summons (sum'onz), x\ t. [< summons, «.] To
serve with a .summons; summon. [Colloq.]

I did not summons Lord Lansdown.
Swift, to Mrs. Johnson, March 22. 1711-12. (Seager's

[.Supp. to Johnson.)

On behalf of " I'll summons yiiw " it may be urged that
it is not thereby intended to use the verb to summon, but
the noun summons in its verb form, just as people also
soy, "I'll county court you,"

X. and <?., 7th ser., VII. 471.

summula (sum'u-la), «.; pi. SMTOWK/a" (-le). A
small tractate giving a eompend of a jiart of a
ScieiKH*. The Snnnnulfr Lngirnlnt of Tctrus Hispanus
constituted theconnooii imilicval tc.vt-t.ook of logic. It
was written about the niiddlc of tlu- tliirtccnth century by
the doctor who afterward became Pope John -\XI. It is

noticeable for the number of mnemonic verses it contains,
and for its original development of the Parra Logicalia.

Summulist (snm'il-list), n. A commentator of
The Siiiiiiiiiihr /.iii/iralis of Petnis Hispanus.
summum bonum(sum'uin bo'uum). [L. : sum-
mum, iieut. o( .INmm U.I, highest (see snmt); ho-

num, ncut. of bonus, good: see bonus.] The
chief or highest good.
sumnert (sum'ner), H. An obsolete form of
.^iimmoni r.

Sumner's method. In nar., the method of
finding a ship's position at sea by the projeo-
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Sumner's method
i' tion of one or more lines of equal altititde on
' a Mercatoi-'s chart: so called from the navi-
' gator who first published it, in 1843.

Stunoom (su-mbm'), ". Same as xininom.

Siunp (sump), II. [< D. somp = MHG. G. siirnpf

(of. OHG. siinft) = Dan. Sw. sump, a swamp:
see swaiiip'^.'] 1. A puddle or pool of dirty

1
water. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. A pond of water re-

served for salt-works.— 3. In mining; (o) The
bottom of a shaft in which water is allowed to

collect, in order that it may be pumped or other-

wise raised to the surface or to the level of the
adit. Also called in England, in some mining
districts, a lodge. (6) A shaft conueoting one
level with another, but not reaching the sur-

face; 'a winze. [North. Eng.]— 4. A round
pit of stone, lined with clay, for receiving
metal on its first fusion.

sump-fuse (sump'fuz), «. A fuse inclosed in a
water-proof casing, for blasting under water,
etc.

SUmph (sumf ) , n . [Cf . D. suf, dull, doting, suffen

,

dote; Sw. sofva = Dan. sove, be sleepy, sleep
(see sweven).^ A dunce; a blockhead; a soft,

dull fellow. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

A Sumph ... is a chiel to whom Natur has deniet] ony
considerable share o' uiiderstauniu', without hae'n chose
to mak him altogether an indisputable idiot.

Hoffg^ in Noutes AmbrosianEc, Nov.. 1831.

sumphish (sum'fish), a. [< sunqili + -/.s7(l.]

Like a sumph; characteristic of a sumph;
stupid. Ramsay. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]
sumphishness (sum'fish-nes), n. The state or
character of being sumphish. Mrs. Gaskcll,

Life of Charlotte Bronte, II. 131. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch.]

Bumpit (sum'pit), «. [Malay SH»(7)(7.] A small
poisoned dart or arrow, thrown by means of a
sumpitan.
sumpitan (sum'pi-tan), «. [Ma\a.y sumpitan :

ef. sunqiit.2 The blow-gun of the Malays and
the Dyaks of Borneo, its effective range is neces-
sarily very short, not exceeding fifty yards, and the arrow
is so light that to render it efficient the head is always
poisoned.

sump-plank (sump'plangk), n. One of the
planks fixed as a temporary bottom or floor of
a sump-shaft, covering the sump.
sump-pump (sump'pump), II. In mining, a
pump placed in the sump of a mine, and raising
water to the hogger-pump, or directly to the
hogger-pipe ov discharge-pipe at the mouth of
the shaft. See hogger-pipe.

sump-shaft (sump'shaft), «. In mining, the
shaft at the bottom of which is the sump, or
X^lace from which the water is pumped.
sump-shot (sump'shot), H. A shot or blast
fired near the center of a shaft which is being
sunk, to make a cavity or temporary sump in
which the water will collect.

SUmpsimus (sump'si-mus), «. [L., first pers.
jil. perf. iud. act. of sumere, take: see inuinp-
simus.'] A eoiTect form replacing an erroneous
one in familiar use ; correctness regarded as
pedantic. See mumpsiinus.
King Heni-y [VIII. ], finding fault with the disagreement

of Preachers, would often say : Some are too stitfe in their
old Mumpsimus, and other too busie and curious in their
new Smnpsimus. Happely borrowing these phrases from
that which .Master Pace his Secretary reporteth, in his book
De Fructu Doctrinie, of an old Priest in that age, which
alwaies read, in his Portasse, Mumpsimus Domine, for
Sumpsiimis ; whereof when he was admonished, he said
that hee now had used Mumpsimus thirtie yeares, and
would not leave his old Mumpsimus for their new Sump-
simm. Camden, Remains (ed. 1637), p. 273.

Sumptt (sumpt), 11. [< L. .sumptus, cost, expense,
< sumere, pp. sumptus, take up, take, choose,
select, apply, use, spend, < sub, xmder, -1- cnicre,

buy, orig. take: seeemption. C{.assume,eonsume,
etc. Hence sumptuari/, sumptuous.^ Sumptu-
ousness; cost; expense. Patten, Exped. to
Scotland, 1548. (Davies.)
SUmpter (sump'ter), n. [< ME. sumpter, < OF.
siimmetier, a pack-horse driver,< ML.*>sof/m/(/rt-
rius, fuller form of saginurius, a pack-horse
driver, < stigma (sagmai-), a pack, burden: see
summer".] 1+. A pack-horse driver. King AH-
sonnder, 1. 6023.— 2. A pack-horse.

It is gieat improvidence . . . for old men to heap up
provisions, and load their mmpters still the more by bow
much their way is shorter.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 227.

3. By extension, a porter; a man that carries
biu'dens. [Eare.]

Persuade me rather to be slave and sumpter
To this detested groom. Shak., Lear, ii. 4. 219.

4. A pack; a burden.
And thy base issue shall carry sumpter?.

Beau, and Fi., Cupid's Revenge, v. 2.
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sumpter-cloth (sump'ter-kloth), n. A horse-
cloth spread over the saddle.

Men do now esteeme to paint their armes in their houses,
to gi-aue them in our scales, to place them in their portals,
& to weaue them in their sumpterclotfies, but none aduen-
tureth tu winne them in the field.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 69.

SUmpter-horse (sump'ter-hor.s), n. A pack-
horso.

SUmpter-mule (sump'ter-miil), 11. A pack-
mule.
SUmpter-pony (sump't6r-p6"ni), n. A pony
used as a pack-horse.

The sumpter-pony, which carried the slung water-proofs
and what not. W. Black, In Far Lochaber, vi.

sumpter-saddlet (sump'tfer-sad'l), n. A pack-
saddle. [Rare.]

sumption (sump'shon), n. [< L. sumpitio{n-),
suinpsii>(n-), a taking, < sumere, pp. sumptus,
take, take up: see sumpt.] 1. The act of tak-
ing or assuming.
The sumption of the mysteries does all in a capable sub-

ject. Jer. Taylor.

2. The major premise of a syllogism, or modus
ponens (which see, under modus).
sumptuary (sump'tu-a-ri),«. [=iF.somptuaire,
< L. suinjyfuarius, relating to expense, < sump-
tus, cost, expense : see sumpt.'] Kelating to ex-
pense ; regulating expense or expenditure.
When Sunday came, it was indeed a day of finery, which

all my sumptuary edicts could not restrain.

Goldsmith, Vicar, iv.

Sumptuarjf law. See lawi.

sumptuosity (sump-tu-os'i-ti), H. [= F. somp-
tuosite, < L. suinptuositn(t-)s, costliness, < sump-
tuosus, costly : see sumptuous.] Expensiveness

;

costliness.

He added sumptuosity, invented jewels of gold and stone,
and some engines for the war. Sir W. Raleigh.

sumptuous (sump'tu-us), a. [= F. soinptueux,
< L. sumptuiisus, costly, expensive, < sumptus,
cost, expense: .see sumpt.] Costly; expensive;
hence, splendid ; magnificent : as, a sumptuous
house or table; suiiqituous apparel.

The sumptuous house declares the princes state,
But vaine e.\cesse bewrayes a princes faults.

Gascoiyue, Steele Glas (ed. Arber), p. 60.

It [St. John Baptist's Day] is celebrated with very pom-
pous and sumptuous solemnity. Coryat, Crudities, I. 103.

= Syn. Gorgeous, superb, rich, lordly, princely.

sumptuously (sump'tu-us-li), adr. In a sump-
tuous manner; expensively; splendidly; -(vith

great magnificence. Gascoigne.
sumptuousness (sump'tu-us-nes), n. The state
of being sumptuous ; costliness ; expensiveness

;

splendor; magnificence. Baileij.

sumpturet (sump'tur), ». [< ML. *sumptura,
sumtura, uaed in sense of 'wealth, property'; cf.

L. sumjHus, cost, expense, < sumere, pp. sump-
tus, take up, use, spend: see sumpt.] Sump-
tuousness ; magnificence.

Celebrating all

Her train of servants, and collateral
Sumpture of houses.

Chapman, tr. of Eoraer's Hymn to Hermes, 1. 127.

SUn^ (sun), 11. [Early mod. E. also sunne, Sonne

;

< ME. sunne, sonne, sone, < AS. sunne, t., = OS.
sunna, sunne, sunno = OFries. sunne, sonna =
MD. Sonne, D. soh. = MLG. LG. sunne = OHG.
sunno, m., sunnd, f., MHG. sunne, m. and f., G.
Sonne, f., = leel. suima, f. (only in poetry), =
Goth, sunno, m., sunna, f., the sun ; with a for-

mative -na {-non-), from the same root as AS.
sol = leel. sol = Sw. Dan. sol = Goth, sauil =
L. sol (> It. sole = Sp. Pg. Pr. .lol; cf. F. soleil,

< L. *soliculus, dim. of sol) = Lith. Lett, saule =
Skt. svirr, the sun, with formative -I or -r; both
prob. < •/ su, /*'""'. be light.] 1. The cen-
tral body of the solar system, around which
the earth and other planets revolve, retained
in their orbits by its attraction, and supplied
with energy by its radiance, its mean distance
from the earth is a little less than 93 millions of miles, its

horizontal parallax being S.''80 ± 0."n2. Its mean appa-
rent diameter is 32' 04"

; its real diameter 86f5,.500 miles,
109i times that of the earth. Its volume, or bulk, is

therefore a little more than 1,300,000 times that of the
earth. Its mass— that is, the quantity of matter in it— is

330,000 times as gi-cat as that of the earth, and is about
900 times as great as the united masses of all the planets.
The force of gravity at the sun's surface is nearly 28 times
as great as at the earth's surface. The sun's mean den-
sity (mass -T- volume) is only one fourth that of the earth,
or less than one and a half times that of water. By
means of the spots its rotation can be determined. It
is found that the sun's equator is inclined 7^ to the plane
of the ecliptic, with its ascending node in (celestial)
longitude 73" 40'. The period nf lotutinn appears to vary
systematically in dirterent latitmk-s, being about 25 days
at the equator, while in solar latitude 40° it is fully 27.

Beyond 4.^ there are no spots by which the rate of rota-
tion can be determined. The cause of this peculiar vaiia-
tiou in the rate of the sun's surface motion is still unex-

sun

plained, and presents one of the most important prob-
lems of solar research. The sun's visible surface is called

the photosphere, and is made up of minute irregularly

The Sun lafter Winl,

rounded "granules," intensely brilliant, and apparently
fioating in a darker medium. These are usually 400 or 500
miles in diameter, and so distributed in streaks and groups
as to make the surface, seen with a low-power telescope,
look much like rough drawing-paper. Near sun-spots, and
sometimes elsewhere, the granules are often drawn out
into long filaments. (See sun-spot.) In the neighborhood
of the sun-spots, and to some extent upon all parts of the
sun, faculffi (hright streaks which are due to an unusual
crowding together and upheaval of the granules of the pho-
tosphere) are found. They are especially conspicuous near
the edge of the disk. At the time of a total eclipse cer-

tain scarlet cloud-like objects are usually observed pro-
jecting beyond the edge of the moon. Theseare the promi-
nences or protuberances, which in 1868 were proved by

An Eniptive Prominence.

the spectroscope to consist mainly of hydrogen, alw.ays,
however, mixed with at least one other unidentified gase-
ous element (provisionally named helium), and often in-
terpenetrated with the vapors of magnesium, iron, and
other metals. It was also immediately discovered by
Janssen and Lockyer that these beautiful and vivacious
objects can be observed at any time with the spectro-
scope, and that they are only extensions from an envelop
of incandescent gases which overlies the photosphere
like a sheet of scarlet flame, and is known as the chromo-
sphere. Its thickness is very irregular, but averages about
5,000 miles. The prominences are often from 50,000 to 100,-

000 miles in height, and occasionally exceed 200,000 ; they
are less permanent than the spots, and their changes and
motions are correspondingly swift. They are not confined
to limited zones of the sun's surface ; those of tlie greatest
brilliance and activity are, however, usually connected
with spots, or with the faculie which attend the spots.
I'he coT'ona— the most impressivefeatureof a total eclipse
— is a great "glory " of irregular outline suiTounding the
sun, and composed of nebulous rays and streams which
protrude from the solar surface, and extend sometimes
to a distance of several millions of miles, especijiUy in
the plane of the sun's equator. I'he lower parts are
intensely bright, but the other parts are faint and in-
definite. Its real nature, as a true solar appendage and
no mere optical or atmospheric phenomenon, has been
abundantly demonstrated by both the spectroscope and
the camera. Its visual spectrum is characterized by a
vivid bright line in the green (the so-called 1474 line, first

observed in 1869) and by the faintly visible lines of hydro-
gen. Since then many other lines have been brought out
by photography in the violet and ultra-violet parts of the
spectrum. 'This proves that the corona consists largely of
some unidentified gaseous element (provisionally known
as coronium), mingled to some extent with hydrogen and
metallic vapors, and probably impregnated with meteoric
dust. The fact that the corona is observable only during
the few moments of a total solar eclipse makes its study
slow and difiicult. Huggins has attempted to overcome the
difficulty by means of photography, and, though without
an absolute success so far, the results are not wholly dis-

couraging. The spectroscope enables us to determine tlie

presence in the sun of certain well-known terrestrial ele-

ments in the state of vapor. The solar spectrum is marked
by numerous dark lines (known as Frauuho/er's lines), and
between 1850 and 1860 their explanation was worked out
as depending upon the selective absorption due to the
transmission of the light from the photosphere through
the overlying atmosphere of cooler gases ami vapors.
Kirchhoff was the first (in 1859) to identify many of the
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familiar elements whose vapors thus impress their signa-

ture upon the sunlight. According to the recent investi-

gations of Rowland (not yet entirely completed), thirty-six

of the chemiciU elements are already identified in the
sular atmosphere, all of them metals, hydrogen excepted.
Among them barium, calcium, carbon, chromium, cobalt,

hydrogen, iron, magnesium, manganese, nickel, silicon,

sodium, titanium, and vanadium are either specially con-
spicuous or theoretically important. The fact that some
nf the most abundant and important of the terrestrial ele-

ments fail to show themselves is, of course, striking, and
probably significant. Chlorin,oxygen(probably),nitrogen,
phosphorus, and sulphur ai'C none of them apparent; it

would, however, be illogical and unsafe to infer from their
failure to manifest themselves that they arc necessarfly
absent. A ditterence of opinion prevails as to the precise
region of the solaratmosphere in which Fraunhofer's lines
originate. Some hohl that the absorption which produces
them takes place almost entirely in a comparatively thin
stratum known as the reverging-layer, just above the sur-
face of the pliotosphere. Lockyer holds, on the other
hand, that many of them originate at a high elevation,
and even above the chromosphere. Photometric observa-
tions show that the brilliance of the solar surface far ex-
ceeds that of any artificial light : it is about 1.50 times as
great as that of the Jime-cylinderof the calcium-light, and
from two to foui- times as great as tliat of the "crater " of
the electric arc. It is to be noted that the brightness of
the sun's disk falls otf greatly near the edge, owing to the
general absorption by the solar atmosphere. The solar
constant is defined as the quantity of heat (in calories)
received in a unit of time by an area of a square meter
perpendicularly exposed to the sun's rays at the upper
surface of the earth's atmosphere, when the earth is at
its mean distance from the sun. niis quantity can be
determined, with some approach to accuracy (say within
10 or 15 per cent.), by observations with pyrheliometei-s
and actinometers. The earliest detemiinations (by J,

Herschel and Pouillet, in 183S) gave about 19 calories a
minute; later and more elaborate observations give larger
results. Langley's observations make it very probable
that its value is not under 30. Assuming it, however,
as 25, it appears that the amount of energy incident
upon the earth's atmosphere in the sun's rays is nearly

2J continuous horse-power per square meter when the
sun is vertical ; at the sea-level this is reduced about one
third by the atmospheric absorption. The total amount
of energy radiated by the sun's surface defies conception

;

it is fully 100,000 continuous horse-power or more than
1.100,00<J calories a minute for every square meter, and
according to Ericsson more than 400 times as great as that
radiateikby a surface of moltt-n iron. It would iulU in one
minute a shellof ice.'>uit.'tt thick incasing the pi lotn^pht-ie :

to supply an equal arm unit by combustion would require the
hourly burning of a layer of the best anthracite more than
20 feet thick — more than a ton fur every square foot of sur-
face. As to the temperature of the sun, our knowledge is

comparatively vague. We have no means of determining
with accuracy from our present laboratory data the tem-
perature the photosphere must have in order to enable it

to euiit heat at the known rate. Various (and high) au-
thorities set it all the way from about 2,500^ C. to several
millions of degrees. Experiments with burning-glasses,
however, and observations upon the penetrating power
of the solar rays, demonstiate that the temperature of the
photosphere is certainly higher than that of any known
terrestrial source, even the electric arc itself. The only
theory yet proposed concerning the maintenance of the
sun's heat which meets the case at all is that of Helm-
holtz, who finds tlie explanation in a slow contraction of
the soliir gl(»be. A yearly shrinkage of about 250 feet (or
300 feet, if we accept Langley's value of the solar constant)
in the sun's diameter would make good the whole annual
expenditure of radiant energy, anil maintain the tenii)era-
ture unchanged. If this is tlie true explanation, it follows,
of course, that in time— proljably in about eight or ten
millions o( years — the solar heat will begin to wane, aiid
will at last be exhausted. It should be noted also tliat

certain other causes— such, for instance, as the fall of me-
t€ors on the sun —contribute something to its lieut-siipply;

but all of them combined will account for not more tlian

a small percentage of the whole. The view now generally
accepted of the constitution of the sun accords with this
theory of the s<)]ar heat. The sun is believed to be, in
the main, a mass of intensely heated gas and vapor,
powerfully compressed by ita own gravity. 'J'he central
part is entirely gaseous, because its temperature, being
from physical necesf<ity higher than that of the inclosing
photospliere, i» far above the so-ealled "critical point"
for every known element ; no solidification, no liquefac-
tion even, can therefore occur in the solar depths. Hut
near the outer surface radiation to space is nearly free.

the temperature is lowered to a point below the "criti-
cal point" of certain substances, and under the powerful
pressure due to soliir gravity condensation of the vapors
begina, and thus a sheet of incandescent cloinl is formed,
which constitutes the photonphere. The chrf^unospluTe
consists of the penuanent gases and uuci)ndense4l vapors
which overlie the cloud-sheet, while the corona still re-

mains hi great degree a myster)', as regards both the sub-
stances which Compose It and the forces which produce
and arrange \Xb streamers. See alst> cut under jfif/i-«7x;f.

To fynde the degree in which the mnru: is day by day
after hlr cours abowtc. Chaucer, Astrolabe, ii. 1.

ni say this for him.
There flghts no braver soldier under *(//i, gentlemen.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, I, 1,

To him that sitting on a hill

8ee« the midsummer, midnight, Norway «wn
Set into sunrise. Tennywm, Princess, iv.

Without solar firo we could have no atmospheric vapour,
without vapour no clouds, without clouds no snow, and
witliout snow no glaciers, rurious then as the conclusion
may be, the cold Tee of the Alps has Its origin in the heat
of the gun. TyndaU, Forms of Water, p, 7.

2. The sunshine; a sunny place; a place whore
the beams of the sun fall: as, to stand in the
sun (that is, to stand where the direct rays of
the sun fall).— 3. Anything eujineutly splendid
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or luminous; that which is the chief source of
light, honor, glory, or prosperity.

The sun of Rome is set

!

Shak., J. C, v. 3. 03.

I will never consent to put out the sun of sovereignty to
posterity. Eikon Basilike.

4. The luminary or orb wliich constitutes the
center of any system of worlds: as, the fixed

stars may be snns in their respective systems.
— 5. A revolution of the earth round the sun;
a year.

Vile it were
For some three sujis to store and hoard myself.

Tennyson, llysses.

6. The rising of the sun; sunrise; day.

Your vows are frosts.

Fast for a night and with the next sun gone.
Beait. and FL, PhUaster, iii. 2.

7. In her., a bearing representing the sun, usu-
ally surrounded by rays, it is common to fill the
disk with the features of a human face. U hen anything
else is represented there, it is mentioned in the blazon:
as, the sun, etc., charged in the center with an eye. See
SU71 in splendor, below.

8. In electric Jiijhtuuj, a group of incandescent
lamps aiTanged concentrically under a reflec-

tor at, near, or in the ceiling of a room or audi-
torium.

The interior of the copious reflectors contains a cluster
of electrical lamps. In addition to these there are 12
suns in the ceiling. Elect. Rev. (Amer.), X\'II. 235.

Against the sun. See a(/aui.s(.— Blue sun, a colored
appearance of tlie sun resulting from a peculiar selec-

tive absorption of its rays by foreign substances in the
atmosphere. The phenomenon has been observed es-

pecially after great volcanic eruptions, notably after the
Krakatoa eruption of 1S83, when large quantities of foreign
matter were projected into the atmosphere. The precise
nature of the particles or gases producing the absorption
is not known.— Collar ofsunsand roses, a coUar granted
by the English sovereigns of the house of York as an hon-
orary distinction in rivaliy of tlie Lancaster collar of 8S.
It is a broad band decorated with, alternately, the white
rose of York and the sun adopted by Edward IV. as his
personal cognizance.— Fixed sun, a kind of pyrotechnics
consisting of a certain number of jets of fire arranged
circularly like the spokes of a wheel.—From sun to sun,
from sunrise to sunset.

sunbonnet

sun-animalcule (sun'an-i-mal'^kul), H. A he-
liozoan, or radiant filose protozoan of the group
Helio:-oa, such as Actinojyhrys sol, to which the
name originally applied. These little bodies are
amcel)iform, but of comparatively persistent splierical
figure, from all parts of the surface of which radiate fine
filamentous pseudopodia with little tendency to move, or

Man's work 's/rom sun to sun,
Woman's work 's never done. Old rime.

Sun in Splendor.

Green Sim. Sameas W»c«oj.— line of the sun, in pal-
mistry. See litie-.-^ Mean sun. See jxt'an:!.— Midnight
sun, the sun as visible at midnight in arctic regions.
— Mock sun. See parfiriinn. — Nadir Of the sun. See
narftV.— Order of the Rising Sun, an order of the em-
pire of Japan, founiU-d in i^7.'p. — Order Of the Sun and
Lion, a I'ersian unler, founded in 180S by the shah, for
military and civil service and for conferring honor on
strangers, as ambassadors at the court of Persia. The
badge is a species of star, of which the center is a medal-
lion, upon which is represented the rising sun, and from
which radiate six blades or bars with rounded points.
The ribbon is red.— Revolving SUn, a pyroteciinic de-
vice consisting of a wheel around the periphery of which
are fixed rockets of various styles. F. II. Kniyht.— Sun-
and-planet wheels, an ingenious contrivance adopted
by Watt in the early history of the steam-engine, for con-

vertiug the reciprocating mo-
tion of the beam into a rotatory
motion. See cut under planct-
ivheel.—Sun before or after
clock, the amount by which,
at certain times of the year, an
accurately adjusted sun-dial is

faster or slower than a correct
mean solar clock.— Sun in
splendor, or in his splen-
dor, in her., the sun surround-
ed by rays which are generally
as long as the diameter of the
disk or even longer, and alter-

nately straight and waved.—
Sun lamp. See la mpi .

—

Sun
Of righteousness, in Scrip., one of the titles of Christ.-
The rising of the sun. see ri.Hny.— To have the sun
in one's eyes, t<. lie iiit..\ic:ited. r>iekens, old Curiosity
Shop, ii. isbmg.) — To shoot the sun. t^w. shoot.— To
take the sun (naut.), to a.so rlain the latitude by obser-
vjition of the sun.— Under the sun, in the world; on
earth: a proverbial expression.

There is no new thing vnder the sun. Eccl. i. 9.

With the sun, in the direction of the apparent move-
ment of the sun.

SUn^ (sun), r.; pret, and pp. simucd, ppr. sun-
niuff. [= D. ;:onncH = LG. sunucn = G. sonuen ;

from the noun.] I. trans. To expose to the
sun's rays; warm ordn- in the .sunshine; inso-
late: as. to sun cloth.

To sun thyself in open air.

J/rt/den, tr. of Persiuss Satires, iv. S7.

Spring parts the clouds witli softest airs,

That she may sun thee.
Wordsworth, To the Daisy.

II. intrans. To become warm or dry in the
HUiishine.

The fields breathe sweet, the daisies kiss our feet,
Young lovers meet, old wives a-mnniTig sit.

Nashj Spring.

SUn^, ». 8ee sunti.

SUn-angel (siui'an'jel), n. A humming-bird of
the gt'uus Hcliangelus.

Sun-animalcule iActinophrys so/), niagnitied 250 times.

change in form, except when the animalcule is feeding.
The protoplasm is vacuolated, and nucleated with one
or several nuclei; a kind of test or shell may be devel-
oped or not. Some are stalked forms. They mostly in-

habit fresh water, and are very attractive microscopic ob-
jects. There are various generic forms besides Actino-
phrys, as Actinosjihariitm and ClathruUna. See these
technical names, Heliozoa, and cut under Clathndina.

sun-bath (sun'bath), )i. Exposure of the naked
body to the direct rays of the sun, especially as
a therapeutic measure.
sunbeam (sun'bem), )t. [Early mod. E. also
SHunebcam : < ME. sonuchcnte, < AS. ^'loincbcdmf

< suntie, Sim, + hedm^ beam: see stni'^ and
heam.'\ A ray of the sun.

Ther vnder sate a creature
As bright as any sonne heme.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 102.

The gay motes that people the sunbeams.
Milton, II Penseroso, 1. 8.

sun-bear (sun'bar). n. 1. A bear of the genus
HeJarctos: the bniaug, or Malay bear. H. ma-
hiyanus, of small size and slender form, with a

close black coat and a white mark on the throat.
See cut under hruamj.— 2. The Tibetan bear,
Vrsus thihetiinu.'i. [A misnomer.]
sun-beat, sun-beaten (sun'bet, sun'be''''tn), a.

Smitten by the rays of the sun. [Rare.]

And wearies fruitful Xilus to convey
Ilis sun-beat waters by so long a way.

Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, x. 239.

sun-beetle (sun'be'''tl), ». One of several me-
tallic beetles of the genera Amdra, Pwrilus,
etc.; anycetonian: so called from their run-
ning about in the sunshine. }VesUroofl.

SUnbird (sun'b^rd), )i. A common name of
various birds, (a) A general or indiscriminate name
of cinnyrimorphic birds,

of the genera Xectariuia,
Cinnyris, Dicieuni , and re-

lated fonus, of more than
one family. See also cut
under I>icseum. {b) An
exact book-name of the
honey-suckers, nectar-
birds, or ycctariniidif,
mostly of glittering me-
tallic iridescence, as Cin-
nyrin nuperba, of western
A frica, a characteristic
example. See cut under
Drepanis. (c) The suti-

ijittern. (d) A sun-grebe. See cuts under Ileliiirnis and
Podica. (e) An unidentified bird, probably any bird asso-
ciateil witii sun-worship or similar religious rites. Sec the
Quotation, and comjiare wakon-bird.

When at midday the sunlight poured down upon the
altar. . . . the sun-birds, the Tonatzuli, were let tly sun-
wards as messengers. F. Ii. Tyhir, Prim, l 'ultnre, II. 289.

sun-bittern (sun'ldt'^ern), n. A South Ameri-
can bird, Enrif}»jtj<t helias : so called from the
bi-illiant ocellated plumage. Also named pea-
on-/r-hiffrni, for the same reason. See cut under
I'Jnry/n/f/a.

sun-blink (sun'blingk), n. A flash or glimpse
of siiii><liiiu'. Scoff. [Scotch.]
sunbonnet (sun'bon et),». A light bonnet pro-
jecting in front so as to protect the face, and
having a fiouuce or rape to protect the neck.

The pale and washed out female wlio glares with . . ,

stolidity from the recesses of her telescopic sun-bonnet.
Fortnvjhtly liev., N. S., XXXIX. 76.

Sunbird {Cinnyrts siifierAat,



sunbow

'SUnbow (suu'bo), n. An iris formed by the re-

fraftiDn of light on the spray of cataracts, or on
any rising vapor.

The sunboie's rays still arch
The torrent with the many hues of heaven.

Byron, Maiifreil, ii. 2.

The future is gladdened by no sun-bow of anticipation.
The Rover, II. (>8.

sun-bright (sun'brit), a. Bright as the smi

;

like the sun in brightness: as, a suii-hriglit

chield.

Now therefore would I have thee to my tutor . . .

How and which way I may bestow myself
To be regarded in her sun-briqht eye.

Shall., T. G. of v., iii. 1. 88.

Wise All's sunhrUjht sayings pass
For proverbs in the market-place.

Emerson, Saadi.

sun-broad (sun 'brad), a. Broad as the sun;
like the sun in breadth

;
gi'eat. [Rare.]

His sunbroad shield about his wrest he bond.
Spenser, F. Q., II. ii. 21.

sunburn (sun'bern), r. [< .<»»! + 6»r«l.] I.

trims. To discolor or scorch by the sun; tan:
said especially of the skin or complexion.

Her delivery from Sunbitmhig and Jloonblasting.
Milton, Apology for Smectyranuus.

II. in trans. To be discolored or tanned by
theisun.

sunburn, sunburning (sun'bern, sun'ber"-
ning), II. 1. A biu-ning or scorching by the
sun ; especially, the tan occasioned by the ex-
posure of the skin to the action of the sun's

rays.— 2. In hot., same as heliosis.

sunburned (sim'berud), jj. a. 1. Same as siin-

bnnit.— 2. Dried by the heat of the sun : as, sk«-

burneil bricks.

sun-burner (sun'ber"ner), n. A combination of

burners with powerful reflectors, used to light

a place of public assembly, etc. it is often placed
beneath an opening in the ceiling, so that the up-di-aft

from the lights may serve to ventilate tlie room. Also
sii/t-ti^hf.

sunburnt (sun'bernt), J*. f(. 1. Scorched by the
sun's rays.

They sun-burnt Afric keep
Upon the lee-ward still.

Drayton, Polyolbion, i. 421.

2. Discolored by the heat or rays of the sun

;

tanned; darkened in hue : as, a sunburnt skin.

A chaste and pleasing wife, . . .

Sun-burnt and swarthy though she be.

Dryden, tr. of Horace, Epode ii.

sunburst (sun'b^rst), n. A strong outburst of

sunlight; a resplendent beaming of the sun
through rifted clouds; hence, in j'l/i'Otccknij, an
imitation of such an effect.

Strong ^tn-bursts between the clouds flashed across these
pastorat pictures. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 428.

sun-case (sun'kas), )i. In pyroteclimj, a slow-
burning piece giving out an intense white light

:

used in set-pieces for revolving suns, etc.

sun-clad (sun'klad), o. Clothed in radiance;
bright. [Rare.]

The sun-clad power of chastity. Milton, Coraus, 1. 782.

sun-crack (sun'krak), n. In geol., a crack
formed in a rock by exposure to the sun's heat
at the time the rock was consolidating.

sun-cress (sun'ki-es), n. A South African herb,
Hdiophila pectinata.

sun-dance (sun'dans), n. A barbarous religious

ceremony practised in honor of the sun by cer-

tain tribes of the North American Indians, as
the Sioux and Blackfeet. An essential feature is the
self-torture of youths who are candidates for admission to
the full standing of warriors ; the candidates pass thongs
through the flesh of their breasts, and strain against the
thongs, which have been attached to a pole, until released
by the tearing of the flesh. Dancing, charging at sum-ise
upon a " sun-pole," etc., are other features.

Ordinarily each tribe or reservation has its own celebra-
tion of the sun-dance.

Schieatka, The Century, XXXIX. 753.

Sundanese (sun-da-nes' or -nez'), o. and n. [<
Siinda (see def.) + -H-e.se.] I. o. Of or be-
longing to the Sunda Islands (including that
chain of the East Indian archipelago which ex-
tends from the Malay peninsula to Papua), or
the natives or inhabitants. See II.

II, n. One of a section of the Malay race in-
habiting Malacca, the Sunda Islands, and the
Philippines. Imp). Diet.

Sundanesian (sun-da-ne'sian), a. and n. [Ir-

reg. < Suuilitne.se + -/«».] Same as Sundane.se,

SUndaree (sun'da-re), «. See sundoree.
sundari (snn'da-ri), n. [Also sooudree, soon-
drie : < Beug. sundari, Hind, sundrl.'] A tree,
Meritiera Fomes (H. minnr), found on the coasts
of Burma and Borneo, and very abundant in
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the delta of the Ganges, there, according to

some, giving name to the wild tracts called

the Suudarbans. it is a tree of moderate size, with a
dark-colored hard, tough, and durable wood employed for

piles, for boat-making, etc., and in Calcutta nnlch used
for fuel. The native name belongs also to the less useful
U. littoralit, abundant on the tropical coasts of the Old
World. Also sundra-tree, minder-tree.

sun-dart (sun 'dart), n. A ray of the sun.
Hcinans. [Rare.]

sun-dawn (sun'dan), n. The light of the
dawning sun; hence, the beginning; the dawn.
[Rare.]

Under that br.ake where sundawn feeds the stalks
Of withered fern with gold. Broiening, Sordello, ii.

Sunday (.sun'da), «. and a. [Early mod. E. also

Sonduij ; < ME.'»'Hnf?i7i/, sondaij, sunncdeij, soncn-
daij. sunnenday, sunncndci, sonnendai, < AS.
sunnan dsey = OS. simuiiu day = OFries. sun-
nandi, suunandei, sonnendei = MD. sondaij, D.
zondaii = MLG. sunnendach, sondacli = OHG.
sunuuntuij, MHG. siinnentac, suntae. G. .sonn-

tag = leel. sunundai/r = Sw. Dan. .sondaij (the
Scand. forms are borrowed, the Sw. Dan. simu-
lating son, sou, i. e. 'the Son,' Christ), Sunday,
lit. 'Sun's day' (tr. L. dies solis): AS. sunnan,
gen. of sunne, sun; dseij, day: see suni and
<to/l.] I. n. The first day of the week; the
Christian Sabbath; the Lord's Day. See Sab-
bath. The name Sunday, or 'day of the Sun, belongs
to the first day of tile week on astrological grounds, and
has long been so used, from far beyond the Christian era,

and far outside of Christian countries. (,iiee u-eek.) The
ordinary name of the day in Christian Greek and Latin
and in the Romanic languages is the Lord's Day (Greek
KL-ptaxTJ, Latin doniinica, French dimanche, etc.), while the
Germanic languages, including English, call it Sunday.
In the calendar of the Roman Catholic and Anglican
churches the Sundays of the year form two series— one
reckoned from Christmas, and one from Easter. The first

series consists of four Sundays in Advent, one or two
Sundays after Christmas, and the Sundays after Epiph-
any, from one to six in number, according to the date of
Septuagesiraa. The second series consists of the remain-
ing Sundays of the year— namely, Septuagesima. Sexages-
ima. Quinquagesima, six Sundays in Lent, Easter Sunday,
five Sundays after Easter, Sunday after Ascension, Pente-
cost or Whitsunday, and the Sundays after Pentecost (the
first of which is Trinity Sunday), from twenty-three to
twenty-eight in number, or the Sundays after Trinity
(according to the usage of the Anglican Church), from
twenty-two to twenty-seven in number, the last of these
being always the Sunday next before Advent. On the
Sundays after Pentecost or Trinity not provided with
offices of their own are used tiie offices of the Sundays
omitted after Epiphany. In the Greek Church the first

Sunday of the ecclesiastical year is the Sunday of the
Publican and Pharisee, which is that next before Septua-
gesima. Then follow the Sundays of the Prodigal Son, of
-•Vpocreos, of Tyrophagus, the six Sundays of Lent, Easter,
(called Pa!^cha or Bright Sunday), the five Sundays after
Easter (called of .St. Thomas or Antipascha, of the Oint-
ment-bearers, of tfie Paralytic, of the Samaritan Woman
or Mid-Pentecost, of the Blind Man), the Sunday after
Ascension (called of the Three Hundred and Eighteen
Fathers of Nicfea), Pentecost, and All Saints' Sunday, an-
swering to Trinity Sunday. The Sundays after Pentecost
are numbered continuously till the .'Sunday of the Publican
and Pharisee is again readied. They are mcstly named
after the evangelist from whom the gospel for the day is

taken. They are called Sundays of St. Matthew from
Pentecost till the Exaltation of the Cross (September 14th),

when two Sundays are called Sunday be.fore and a.fter the

Exaltation respectively. After this follow the Sundays
of St. Luke. The Sundays coiTesponding to the third and
fourth in Advent are the Sunday of the Holy Forefathers
and the Sunday before Christmas, and the Sundays next
preceding and succeeding the Epiphany are called Sun-
day before and after the Lights. Some Sundays of St.

Matthew, if omitted before the Exaltation, .are transferred
to the time after the Epiphany. The seventeenth or last

Sunday of St. Matthew is called the Sunday of the Canaan-
itish Woman.

Father, and wife, and gentlemen, adieu

;

I will to Venice ; Sunday conies apace :

We will have rings and things and fine array;
And kiss me, Kate, we will be married o' Sunday.

Shak., T. of the S., ii, 324.

Alb Sunday. Same as Loio Sunrfni/.— Bragget Sun-
day. Same as Refreshment Sundajj.— Cycle of Sun-
days. Same as solar cycle (which see, under ci/f/t'l).

—

Fisherman's Stmday. See fishmnan.—Goi'a Sun-
day!. See Giirfi.— Great Sunday, Great and Holy
Sunday, in tlie G/-. Ch.. Easter Sunday.— Green Sunday,
in the Armenian Church, the s3cniul Sunday after Easter.

—Hosanna Sunday. See Aiwrmiin.— Hospital Sun-
day. See 7Hw/)if(i;.— Jerusalem Sunday, same as

Refreshment Sunday.— IjOSt Sundayt, Septuagesima
Sunday. uliiLli, having no peculiar name, was so called.

Ilamp-^on, Medii -Evi Kaleiidarium, II. 2."'0.—LOW Sun-
day. See ioi!'=.— Mid-Lent Sunday, Mid-Pentecost
Sunday. See Lenf^, Pentecost.— M.ontix of Sundays,
an indefinitely long period. [CoHoii.]

I haven't heard more fluent or passionate English this

month of Sundays.
Kingsley, Alton Locke, xxvii. {Dames.)

Mothering Sunday. Same as Refreshment Sunday.—
New Sunday. Same as Loio ISunday.-OcnU Sunday.
See oculus.— Orthodoxy, Passion, Quadragesima,
Quinquagesima, Refreshment, Renewal, Rogation
Sunday. See the qualifying winds.— Refection Sun-
day, Rose Sunday, ^nme as Refreshment Sundau.— Sal-
low Sunday, a Russian name for Palm Sunday.— Second-
flrst Sunday. Same as Low Sunday.— Simnel, Show,

sunderance

Shrove Sunday. See the qualifying words.- Sunday
best, best clothes, as kept for use on Sundays and holi-

days. [CoUoq. or humorous.]

At eleven o'clock Sirs. Gibson was off, all in her Sun-
day-best (to use the servant's expression, which she herself

would so have contemned).
Mrs. Gasliell, Wives and Daughters, xlv.

Sunday of St. Thomas. Same as Low Siindo;/.- Sun-
day of the Golden Rose. Same as Lsetare Sunday. See
Lietare, ami golden rose (under golden). (See also Palm
Sunday, Reminiscere Sunday.)

II. a. Oeciui'ing upon, or belonging or per-

taining to, the Lord's Day, or Christian Sab-
Ijath.

old men and women, young men and maidens, all in

their best Sunday "braws."
ir. Black, Daughter of Heth, iii.

Sunday letter. Same as dominical letter (which see,

under dominical). ^ Sunday saint, one whose religion is

confined to Sundays.— Sunday salt, a name given in salt-

works to large crystals of salt ; so called because such
crystals form on tlie bottom of the pans in the boiling-

house on Sunday, when work is stopped.

Sundaylsm (sun'da-izm), K. [< Sunday + -isni.J

Same as Sabbatarianism. [Rare.]

There are ten contributions in the r'athnlic World for

September, the characteristic ones being '• .^undayism in

England," etc. The American, VI. 316.

Sunday-school (sun'da-skol), «. A school for

religious instruction on Sunday, more particu-

larly the instruction of children and youth. The
modern Sunday-school grew out of a movement in England
at the close of the eighteenth century for the secular in-

struction of the poor on Sunday, but its character has been
generally changed into an institution for religions instruc-

tion, especially in and about the Bible ; it embraces all

classes in the community, and often adults as well as youth
and children. Abbreviated .S. 5. Also called Sabbath-
school.

sun-dazzling (sun'daz"ling), a. Dazzling like

the sun; brilliant. [Rare.]
Your eyes sun-dazzling coruscancy.

Jcr. Taylor, Works (1630), p. 111. (Encyc. Diet.)

SUnder^t (sun'der), adv. [< ME. sunder, sundir,

sonder, sondir, < AS. sundor, adv., apart, asun-
der (used esp. in the phrase on sundor, with
adj. inflection on sundran, on sundrum, > ME.
OH sunder, on sundren, on sonder, in sonder,

o sunder, a sonder, > E. asunder), = OS. sundor,
sundar, adv., apart (on siindron, asunder), =
OFries. sundar, sonder = MD. .sonder, D. wonder,

prep., without, = MLG. sunder, sonder. adv.
apart, conj. but, adj. separate, LG. sondern,

conj., but, = OHG. suntar, MHG. sunder, adv.
apart, conj. but, MHG. also prep., without, 6.
sonder, prep., without, sondern, conj., but, =
Icel. sundr = ,Sw. Dan. siindcr = Goth, sundro,
adv., apart, separately ; = Gr. arep (orig. "oartp,

*avTip), prep., without, apart, from; with corn-

par, suffix -der {-dra) (as in under, hither (AS.
/(((/e)-),etc.), from a base sun-,sn-,not elsewhere
foimd. L. sine, without, is not connected. Cf

.

asunder. Henee sunder'^, v., sundry, a.1 Apart;
asunder: used only in the adverbial phrase on
sunder, in sunder, now reduced to asunder,
apart, in which, in the fuller form, sunder as-

sumes the aspect of a noun.
Oure menge he niarres that he may.
With his seggynges he settes tham in sondre,

With synne. York Plays, p. 323.

Gnawing with ray teeth my bonds in sunder,
I gain'd my freedom. Shak., 0. of E., v. 1. 249.

sunder^ (sun'der), ('. [Also sinder (Sc.) ; < ME.
sundren, < AS. sundrian, syndriun (= OHG. sun-
taron, MHG. sundern, G. sondern = Icel. sundra
= Sw. sondra = Dan. sondre, put asunder), < .shh-

f/or, apart, asunder: seesnuderl,adr.'] I. trans.

To part; separate; keep apart ; di\ade; sever;
disunite in any manner, as by natural condi-
tions (as of location), opening, rending, cut-
ting, breaking, etc.

With an ugli noise noye for to here.
Hit sundrit there sailes & tliere sad ropis

;

Cut of there cables were caget to gedur.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3702.

The sea that sunders him from thence.
Shak., 3 Hen. VL, iii. 2. 138.

Which Alpes are sundred by the space of many miles the
one from the other. Corijat, Crudities, I. 56.

As he sat

In hall at old Caerleon, the high doors
Were softly sunder d, and thro' these a youth . . .

Past. Tennyson, Pelleas and Ettarre.

= Syn. To disjoin, disconnect, sever, dissever, dissociate.

II. intrans. To part; be separated; quit each
other; be severed.

Even as a splitted bark, so sunder we.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 2. 411.

sunder^ (sun'der), V. t. [Var. of *sunner, freq.

of sunl. ?.] To expose to or dry in the sun, as
hay. Halliwell. [Pi'ov. Eng.]
sunderance (sun'der-ans), n. [< sunder'^, v., +
-anee.'\ The act or process of sundering ; sepa-
ration. [Rare.]



Sun-dial.

Face of horizontal dial, shadow pointing
to one o'clock.

sunderance

Any eunderance of sympathy with the Mother Country.
The American, VIn. 343.

SUnderlingt, ^(^t'- [ME. sundcrliiuj (= MD. son-
dciiinfjh = MLG. suiiderliiujes, sunderlingen,
adv., sunderJinkj adj.)j < sunder^, adv,, + -ling'^.']

Separately.

To uch oue sunderling he gaf a dole.
CaatHl of Love, p. 290.

SUnderment fsun'der-ment), n. [< sunder'^ +
-ntoit,] The state of being parted or separated;
separation. [Rare.]

It was . . . apparent who must he the survivor in case
of Hunderment. Miss Burney, Diary, VII. 318. {Dames.)

SUnder-tree (sun'der-tre), ??. See siindftri.

sundew (sun'du), H. 1. A plant of the genus
JJntsira. The species are small bog-loving herbs with
perennial root or rootstock, their leaves covered with
glandular hairs secreting dewy drops. The European and
North American plants have the leaves in radical tufts,

and the flowers racenied on a simple scape which nods
at the summit so that the flower of the day is always
uppermost. The best-known of these is D. rotundifolia,
the round-leaved sundew of both continents, having small
white flowers. (See cut under Drot^ern.) D. jiliformis, the
thread-leaved sundew, is a beautiful jtlant of wet sands
near the Atlantic coast of the riiiti-d states. Its slender
leaves are very long, and its flowers are purple, very nu-
merous, half an inch wide. Also dew-plant.

2. Any plant of the order Droseracece. Lindley.
— Sundew family, the Uroseracese.

sun-dial (sun'dr'^al), n. [Early mod. E. also
sunnc'dinU : < sun'^ + dial.'] An instrument for
indicating the time of day by means of the po-
sition of a shadow on a dial or diagram. The
shadow used is generally the edge of a gnomon, which
edge must be paral-
lel to the earth's axis,

about which the sun
revolves uniformly
in consequence of
the earth's diurnal
rotation. If a series

of imaginary planes
through the edge
(one in the meridian
and the others in-

clined to one another
by successive multi-
ples of 15°) be cut by the plane of the dial, the intersect-
ing lines will be in the positions of the hour-lines of the
dial. The shadow of any given point upon the gnomon-
edge will fall at different positions on the hour-line accord-
ing to the declination of the sun, and this circumstance
may be used to make the dial show mean instead of ap-
parent time. But this is inconvenient, and seldom used.
Portable sun-dials used often to be made so that their in-

dications depended exclusively on the altitude of the sun ;

such dials require adjustment for the time of the year.
See dial.— To rectify a sun-dial. See recti/!/.

sun-dog (snn'dog). ;/. A mock sun, or parhelion.
SUndoree (snn'do-re), ti. [Also .siiudarce, sen-
iiH-ce ; Assamese.] A cyprinoid fish, Semiphtui^
miiri'JrlUtndi, of Assam. It has a long dorsal tin

with twenty-seven or twenty-eight rays.

sundown (sun'doim), w. [< A'w/(l + rfrt?r«2.] l.

Sunset; sunsetting.

Sitting there birling . . . till sun-down, and then com-
ing hame and crying for ale

!

Scott, Old Mortality, v.

2. A hat with a wide brim intended to proteet
the eyes. [U. S.]

Young faces of those days seemed as sweet and win-
ning under wide-brimmed mindowtiJt or old-time " pokes"
as ever did those that have laughed beneath a 'Move of a
bonnet" of a more de rigueur mode.

The Century, XXXVI. TGft.

sundowner (sun'dou''''nor), H. A man who
makes a practice of arriving at some station
at sundown, receiving rations for that night,
and the next morning, when lie is expected to

work out the value of tho rations, vanishing or
pretending to bo ill. [Shmg, Australia.]

Theonly peoplefin Australia) who let themselves afford
to have no specific object in life are the mnidoumerit, as
they are colonially called — the loafers who saunter from
station to station in tl»e interior, aeciire of a nightly ration
and a bunk.

Arch. Forbes, Souvenirs of Bome Continents, p. 74.

sundra-tree (sun'drji-tre), n. See sundari.

sun-dried (sun'drid), a. Dried in the rays of
thi- Min.

sundries (sim'driz), »./>/. Various small things,
(»r miscellaneous matters, too minute or nu-
merous to be individually specified: a compre-
hensive term used for brevity, especially in

accounts.
Mr. fMles, Hrittlcs, and the tinker were recruiting theni-

Belves, after the fatigues and terrors of the night, witli tea
an<l sundries. IXcken*. Oliver Twist, xxviii.

SUndrilyt (sun'dri-li), adv. [< ME. ^'sundrdif,

suudreiy ; < sundry -f- -/y^.] In sundry ways;
variously.

Dyuors auctoura of thcyso nnmys of kyngcs, and con-
tynuaunce of theyr reygnes, dyuersly and Ktindrely reporto
and wryt«. Fahyan, Chron., cxlvl.

SUndrops (sun'drops), H. A hardy biennial or
perennial plant, (Knothcra J'rHticosa^ of eastern
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North America, a shrubby herb from 1 to It

feet high, often eidtivated for its profuse bright-
yellow flowers. Differently from the related
evening primrose, its flowers open by day. See
cut under (Enothera

.

sundry (sun'di-i), a. [Also <\iQ\. sindry ; < ME.
.sundry, sondry, sindry, < AS. syadrig, separate
{= OHG. suntftrtc, MHG. sunderig = Sw. son-
drig, broken, tattered), < snndor, apart, sepa-
rately: see sunder'^f adv,'] If. Separate; dis-

tinct; diverse.

It was neuer better with the congregacion of God then
whan euery church allinost had y«^ Byble of a sondrjie
translacion. Coverdale, Prol. to Trans, of Bible.

There were put about our neckea lacis of sondry colours
to declare our personages.

Sir T. Elyoty The Governour, ii. 12.

2t. Individual; one for each.

At ilka tippit o' his horse mane
There hang a siller bell

;

The wind was land, the steed was proud,
And they gae a sindru knell.

Young H'aiers (Child's Ballads, III. 301).

3. Several; divers; more than one or two;
various.
He was so needy, seith the bok in meny sondry places.

Piers Plowman (C), xxiii. 42.

Wei nyne and twenty in a compainye,
Of sondry folk, by aueuture i-falle.

Chaucer, Gen. Pi-ol. to C. T., 1. 25.

Masking the business from the common eye
For sundry weighty reasons.

Skak., Macbeth, iii. 1. 126.

I doubt not hut that you have heard of those fiery Me-
teors and Thunderbolts that have fallen upon sundry of

our Churches, and done hurt. Howell, Letters, I. vi. 43.

All and sundry, all, both conrctix Lly and individually :

as, be it known to all nm/ s-mnlri/ wlioni it may ciMicern.
— Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill, one of the regular
apprnitriatinn bills passed by the United States Congress,
providing for various expenses in the civil service.

sundry-man {sun'dri-man), «. A dealer in sun-
dries, or a variety of different articles.

sun-fern (sun'fern), n. The fern Phegopferis
]>olypodioid('S {rohipodium Phegopteris of Lin-
na'us). See PhegojtUris.

sun-fever (sun'fe^-er), n. 1. Same as simple
continued fever (which see, under /eve?*l}.— 2.

Same as dengue.

sun-figure {sTin'fig''''xir), n. One of the stellate

or radiate figures ob-served in the protoplasm
of germinating ovum-cells during karyokinesis.
J(tur. Micros. iSci., XXX. 163.

SUnfish (sun'fish), n. [< sun'^ + Jisli'^.] 1. A
common name of various fishes, (a) Any fish of
the gemis Mola, Orthagoriscus, or Cephalus, notable when
adult for their singularly rounded figure and great size.

See MolidiP, and cut under Mola. (b) The basking-shark,
Ct'torhiiius jiiaxiiniis. See cut under basHny-shark. (c)

The opah or kingflsh, Lainpris luna. [Eng.] (d) The boar-
llsb, Ciiprns aper. [Local, Eng.] (e) Oneof the numerous
small eeiitrarehoid flshes of the United States, belonging
to the genus Lepomis or Pomotis and some related genera,

Sunflower {Helianthus attuuits).

sun-glow

is naturally robust ; but in cultivation it grows to a height
of 10 or 12 feet ; the disk of the head broadens from an
inch or so to several inches, the leaves becoming more
heart-shaped and often over a foot long. A favorite pro-
fusely flowering gai'den
sunflower known as tl. ^
multijlorus is referred 9^^V\. il'^ i

for origin to the same ,
*

' '^

species. Other culti- <^
'

vated species are H. ^_ . .
-^

orgyalis of the great
plains of Nebraska, etc.,

a smooth plant lo feet
high, with narrow
graceful leaves, and H.
aryophyllus of Texas,
with soft silky white
foliage. H. tuberosus
is the Jerusalem arti-

choke (which see, un-
der artichoke). See Heli-
anthus, and cut under
anthoclinium.

2. The rock-rose
or sun-rose. See
He I i a nthem u m .

—
3f. The marigold,
CaknduJa officina-

Us,trova its opening
and closing with the ascent and descent of the
sun. Prior.— 4. In civil engin., a full-circle

protractor arranged for vertical mounting on a
tripod. It has two levels arranged at right angles with
one another, adjusting devices, and an adjustable arm
pivoted to the center of the protractor; the tripod mount-
ing is effected by means of an open-ended tube to which
the protractor is attached, the tube being passed verti-
cally through the baU of the ball-and socket joint of the
tripod, and held therein by a set-screw. The instrument
is used in measuring sectional areas of tunnels.

5. In writing-telegraphs and other electrical in-
struments and ajiparatus, a series of alternate
conducting and iusidating segmental pieces*
or tablets symmetrically arranged in circular
form, each conducting piece being connected
with a source of electricity and also with the
ground, it is operated by a tracer (also having a ground
connection) rotated over the series, and making a circuit
in passing over any of the conducting segments and break-
ing it when passingoverany of the insulating segments.—
Bastard or false sunflower. See Helenium.— Jungle-
sunflower, a shrubby Soutli African composite, Osteo-
spt'Dnum moitififcrtim, forming a bush 2 to 4 feet high,
the rays bright-yellow, the aehenia drupaceous and barely
editjle. A colonial name is bunh-tick berry.— SunAoweT-
oil, sunflower-seed oil, a di-ying-oil expressed from the
seeds of the common sunflower.— Tickseed sunflower.
See ticksc'd.

sun-fruit (sun'frot), n. See Hcliocarpns.

sung (sung). A preterit and the past participle
of aing.

sun-gate-downf, «. [< ME. sunnegate doune; <
tiun'^ + gate- 4- doivn^.] Sundown; sunset.
Palsgrave.

sun-gem (sun'jem), ?/. A humming-bird of the
genus Heliaciin (Boie, 1831). The type and only
species is H. cormdus of Brazil, remarkable for the bril-

liant tuft on each side of the crown, and the peculiar shape
and coloration of the tail. The four median rectrices are
sube<iual to one another in length, and much longer than
the rapidly shortened lateral feathers. The male has the

Siinfish or PumpkJn-sccd (Ltpotnis gibbostts).

having a long and sometimes spotted but mostly black
opercular flap. They are known by many local names, as
Itri'atii, pond-fish, pond-perch, pumpkin-seed, cojypernose,
tobacco-box, Kun-perch, and sujiny. They are among the
mo.st abundant of the fresh-water fishes of the I'nited
States east uf the Rocky Mountain region, and about 25
species are known. In the breeding-season they consort
in pairs, and prepare a nest by clearing a rounded area,
generally near the banks, and watch over the eggs until
they arc hatehed.

2. A Jellyfish, especially one of the larger
kinds, a foot or so in diameter. See cut under
Cyanca.

suhfish (sun'fish), r. i. [< snnfish, «.] To act
.hke a stmfish, specifically as in the fiuotution.

Sometimes he [the brcmco|isa "i>lunging" bueker, who
runs forward all the time while bucking ; or he nuiy buck
steadily in one place, or sunfish— that is, bring flrst one
shoulder down almost to the'grouud ami then the other.

T. liooscvelt. The Century, XXXV. sr.4.

sunflower (sun'flou*er), «. 1. A plant of the
genus Ih iianthntty so named from its sliowy
golden radiate lieads. The common or annual sun-
flower is //. an nuns, a native of the western I'nited States,
mueh planted elsewhere for ornament, and for its oily
Rceds, which are valued as food for poultry and as a remedy
for heaves in horses. (Sec also sunjhu'vr-uil, below.) It
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sun-god

. sun-god (sun'god), )(. The sun considered or

,j
personified as a deity. See sohir myth (under

I

solar^), and out under radiate.

? Although there can be little doubt that [the Esyptian]
j Ba was a sun-god, there can be as little that he is the II or
I El of the Shemitic peoples, ami that his worship repre-

sents that of the one God, the Creator.
Dawson, Origm of the World, p. 413.

sun-gold (sun'gold), n. Same as heJioclinjsin.

sun-grebe (sun'greb), w. A sort of sunbivd; a
fiiifoot, whetlior of Africa or South America,

;

having piunatiped feet, like a grebe's, but not
' nearly related to the grebes. See cuts under

PndicH and HcUurnis.
': sun-hat (sun' hat), n. A broad-brimmed hat

worn to protect the head from the sun, and
often having some means of ventilation.

sun-hemp, ». See sunn.

SUnk^ (snngk). A preterit and the past parti-

ciple of «««/,: Sunk fence, ^ee fence.

sunk" (sungk), n. [Also sonk; prob. tilt.< AS.
soiiij, a table, couch, = Sw. siimj = Dan. «<•»(/. a
bed, couch.] 1. A cushion of straw; a grassy
seat.— 2. A pack-saddle stuffed with straw.
[Prov. Eng. and Scotch in both senses.]

sunken (sung'kn), jj. a. [Pp. of sink, c] 1.

Sunk, in any sense.

iWith sunken wreck and sumless treasuries.
Shak., Hen. V., i. 2. 165.

The embers of the sunken sun. Lowell, To the Past.

2. Situated below the general surface; below
the surface, as of the sea: as, a sioikcn rock.

—

Stmken battery. See 6a«ej-i/.—Sunken block, in ijeol.,

a mass of rock which occupies a position between two
parallel ur nearly parallel faults, and which is relatively

lower than the masses on each side, having been either
itself depressed by crust-movements, or made to appear
as if such a depression had taken place by an uplift of
both of the adjacent blocks.

sunket (sung'ket), n. [Also Sc. suneate (as if <

siin^ + cate); prob. a var. (conformed to junket,

juncate ^) at stickrt, succade.'] A dainty. [Prov.
Eng. and Scotch.]

There 's thu-ty hearts there that wad hae wanted bread
ere ye had wanted sunkets. Scott, Guy Mannering, viii.

SUnkie (sung'ki), n. [Dim. of sunk'^.'] A low
stool. Scott, Guy Mannering, xxii. [Scotch.]

sunless (suu'Ies), a. [< sm»i -I- -less.] Desti-
tute of the sun or of its direct rays; dark;
.shadowed.

Down to a sunless sea. Coleridge, Kubla Khan.

SUnlessness(sun'les-nes), M. The state of being
sunless; shade.

sunlight (sun'lit), n. 1. The light of the sun.
— 2. Same as sun-hunter. [In this sense usual-
ly written su)i-lif/hf.'\

sunlighted (sun'li"ted), a. Lighted by the sun

;

simlit. Iluskiii, Elements of Drawing, i., note.

sunlike (sun'lik), a. Like the sun ; resembling
the sun in brilliancy. Channing, Perfect Life,

p. 225.

sunlit (sun'lit), n. Lighted by the stm.

sun-m3rth (sun'mith), H. A solar myth. See
under solar^

.

St. George, the favorite medifeval bearer of the great
Sunrmyth.

E. B. Tylor, Early Hist Mankind (ed. 1870X p. 363.

sunn (sun), «. [More prop, suit; < Hind. Beng.
,mn, < Skt. sana.l 1. A valuable East Indian
fiber resembling
hemp, obtained
from the inner bark
of Crofn 1(1 rid juii cea.
It is made cliielly into
ropes and cables, in In-
dia also into cordage,
nets, sacking, etc. Fine-
ly dressed it can be made
into a very durable can-
vas. A similar fiber,

said to be equal to the
best St. Petersburg
hemp, is the Jubbulpore
hemp, derived from a
variety of the same plant
sometimesdistinguished
as a species,C tenu\folia.

Also called sunn-hemp.
N.ative names are taag
and janapwn.
2. The plant Crota-
laria juncea, a stiff

shrub' from 5 to 8
Su„„ (C../,7/»^,w^«».«).

or even 12 feet high, with slender wand-like
rigid branches, yielding the sunn-hemp. Also
suu-plaut.

Sunna, Sunnah (sun'a), n. [< Ar. sunna, sun-
nat (> Pers. Hind, sunnat), tradition, usage.]
The traditionary part of the Moslem law, which
was not, like the Koran, committed to writing
by Mohammed, but preserved from his lips by
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his immediate disciples, or founded on the au-
thority of Ills actions. The orthodox Mohammedans
who receive the Sunna call themselves .Sunnites, in dis-

tinction from the various sects comprehended under the
name of Shiahs. See Shiah. Also Sonna.

SUnnaget, " [< .sk«1 -t- -rtj/c] Sunning; sun-
niness. [Rare.]

Sotaige [F.], sunnage or aunniness. Cotgrave.

Sunnee, ". See Suimi.

sunn-hemp, ". Same as sunn, 1.

Sunni, Sunnee (sun'e), n. [Also Sunne, Soonee;
< Ar. .s«(i/((", < 6«H««, tradition: seeSimna.'] An
orthodox Moslem ; a Sunnite.
sunniness (sun'i-nes), «. The state of being
sunny. Landor, Southey and Landor, ii.

sunnish (sun'ish), a. [< ME. sonnish, sonnysh;
< ,«««! -H -/.>7(l.] Of the color or brilliancy of

the sun
;
golden and radiant.

Hire ownded here that sonnush was of hewe.
Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 735.

Sunnite (sun'it), n. [Also Sounilc; = F. sun-
nite : < Sunna + -itc"^.] One of the so-called or-

thodox Mohammedans who receive the Sunna
as of equal importance with the Koran. See
Sunna and Sliiali.

sunnud(sun'ud),»). [< Kind. sanad.K Ar.sanad,
a warrant, voucher.] In India, a patent, char-
ter, or written autliority.

sunnyi (stm'i), «. [= D. :onnig = G. sonnig: as

«hh1 -I- -I/I.] 1. Like the sun; shining or daz-
zling with light, luster, or splendor; radiant;
bright.

Her sunny locks
Hang on her temples like a golden fleece.

Shak.,M. of V.,i. 1.169.

2. Proceeding from the sun: as, sunny beams.
— 3. Exposed to the rays of the sun ; lighted

up, brightened, or warmed by the direct rays of

the sun : as, the sunny side of a hill or building.

Her blooming mountains and her sunny shores.

Addison, Letter from Italy to Lord Halifax.

4. Figuratively, bright ; cheerful; cheery: as,

a s«HHJ/ disposition Sunny side, the bright or hope-
ful aspect or part of anything.

Sunny'-^ (sun'i), «.; pi. sunnies (-iz). [Dim. of

sun{Jish).'i A familiar name of the common
sunfish, or pumpkin-seed, I'omotis {Eupomotis)
gibbosus, and related species. See cut under
sunfish.

sunny-sweet (sun'i-swet), a. Rendered sweet
or pleasantly bright by the sun. Tennyson, The
Daisy. [Rare.]

sunny-warm (sun'i-warm), a. Warmed with
sunshine; sunny and warm. TeKni/son, Palace
of Art. [Rare.]

sun-opal (sun'6"pal), n. Same a.s fire-opal.

sun-perch (sun'perch), n. Same as sunfish, 1 (e).

sun-picture (sun'pik"tur), n. A picture made
by the agency of the sun's rays; a photograph.
sun-plane (sun'plan), n. A coopers' hand-plane
with a short curved stock, used for leveling the
ends of the staves of barrels. E. H. Knight.

sun-plant^ (sun'plant), n. [< sun^ -I- ji)ton(l.]

See J'ortulaca.

sun-plant^ (sun'plant), n. [< suu^, sunn, -\-

plani^.J Same as sunn.

sun-proof (sun'prof), a. Impervious to the rays
of the sun. Jl/rtrsto«, Sophonisba, iv. 1. [Rare.]

sun-ray (sun'ra), n. A ray of the sun
;
a sun-

beam.
sunrise (sun'riz), n. [Early mod. E. also .sM«»e-

rise, sonneryse, < late ME. sunne ryse; < sun^ +
(•/.syi. Cf. sunrising, sunrisf.'] 1. The rise or

first appearance of the upper limb of the sun
above the horizon in the morning; also, the at-

mospheric jihenomena accompanying the ris-

ing of the sun; the time of such appearance,
whether in fair or cloudy weather; morning.
Sunne rifse, or rysyngeof the sunne (sun neryst or i-ysing

of the sunne . . .). Ortus. Prompt. Pan., p. 484.

2. The region or place where the sun rises; the
east: as, to travel toward the sunrise.

sunrising (sun'ri"zing), n. [< ME. sunnerysynge;
< sun -f rising.'] 1. The rising or first appear-
ance of the sun above the horizon; sunrise.

Bid him bring his power
Before sunrising. Shak., Rich. III., v. 3. 61.

2. The place or quarter where the sun rises;

the east.

Then ye shall return unto the land . . . which Moses
. . . gave you on this side Jordan toward the sunriMng.

Josh. i. 15.

The giants of Libanus mastered all nations, from the
sunrising to the sunset. Raleigh, Hist. World.

sunristt, n. [ME. sunneryst; < sunne, sun, -(-

rist, ryst, < AS. *rist (in xrist: see arist), rising,

< risan, rise: see ?"Wfl.] Sunrise. See the
quotation under sunrise, 1.

sunshine

sun-rose (sun'roz), «. The rock-rose, Helianthe-

muni.

sun-scald (sun'skiild), «. Ba.me a.s pear-blight

(which see, under blight).

sunset (sun'set), n. [Early mod. E. .sonne sett;

< .s'whI -I- sct\. Cf. sunset ling. Cf. Icel. sol-setr,

sunset and sunrise.] 1. The descent of the
upper limb of the sun below the horizon in the

evening; the atmospheric phenomena accom-
panying the setting of tlie sun ; the time when
the sun sets ; evening.

The twilight of such day
As after sunset fadeth in the west.

Stiak., Sonnets, Ixsiii.

The normal .futuset consists chiefly of a series of bands
of colour parallel to the horizon in the west— in the order,

from below upwards, red, orange, yellow, green, blue —
together with a purplish glow in the east over the earth's

shadow, called the "counter-glow." Nature, XXXIX. 346.

Hence—2. Figuratively, the close or decline.

'Tia the sunset of life gives me mystical lore.

Camjibell, Lochiel's Warning.

3. The region or quarter where the sun sets:

the west. Compare sunrising, 2.

sunset-shell (sun'set-shel), m. A bivalve mol-
lusk of the genus Psammobia : so called from
the radiation of the color-marks of the shell,

suggesting the rays of the setting sun. p. ves-

pertina, whose specific designation reflects the English

Sunset shell (Psa?nmob{a vesperliyta).

f, foot : bs, branchial siphon ; es, anal siphon.

name, and P. fcrroensis are good examples. The genus
is one of several leading forms of the family Tellini(.lse

(sometimes giving name to a family Psawuwbiidee). The
shell is sinupalliale, and more or less truncate posteriorly

;

the animal has very long separate siphons and a stout foot.

Also called setting-sun (which see).

sunsetting (sun'sef'ing), n. [< ME. sonneset-

tynge; < s«»l -I- setting.] Simset.

Sunne settynge. . . . Occasus. PrOTnpt. Pan)., p. 484.

sunshade (sun'shad), n, [< «K»(i + shaded. Cf.

AS. .9««{.oforfH,a shadow cast by the sun.] Some-
thing used as a protection from the rays of the
sun. Specifically— (a) A parasol; in particular, a form,
fashionable about 1850 and later, the handle of which was
hinged so that the opened top could be held in a vertical

position between the face and the sun.

Forth . . . from the portal of the old house stepped
Phoebe, putting up her small green sunshade.

Hau'thorn^, Seven Gables, xi.

(b) A hood or front-piece made of silk shirred upon whale-
bones, worn over the front of a bonnet as a protection
from sun or wind. Such hoods were in fashion about 1850.

Compare ^tgly, n.

I . . . asked her . . . to buy me a railway wrapper, and
a sunshade, commonly called an ugly.

Jean Ingclow, Off the Skelligs, viii.

(c) A kind of awning projecting from the top of a shop-
window, id) A dark or colored glass used upon a sextant
or telescope to diminish the intensity of the light in ob-

serving the sun. ie) A tube projecting beyond the objec-

tive of a telescope to cut off strong light. (/) A shade-
hat. [Rare.]

sunshine (sun'shin), n. and a. [< ME. *sunne-
schine, sunnesine (cf. AS. sunscin, a mirror,

speculum) = MD. sonnenschijn, D. ^onnesehijii

= Ct. sonnenschein (cf. Icel. solskin, Sw. solsken,

Dan. solskin); < smhI -f- shine'^, n.] I. «. 1.

The light of the sun, or the space on which it

shines; the direct rays of the sun, or the place
where they fall.

It malt at the sunne-sine.
Genesis and Exodwi{^. E. T. S.), 1. 3337.

Ne'er yet did I behold so glorious Weather
As this Sun-shine and Rain together.

Cowley, The Mistress Weeping.

2. Figuratively, the state of being cheered by
an influence acting like the rays of the siui;

anything having a genial or beneficial influ-

ence; brightness; cheerfulness.

That man that sits within a monarch's heart.

And ripens in the sunshine of his favour.
Shak., 2B-ea. IV., iv. 2. 12.

A sketch of my ch.aracter. all wiitten by that pen which
had the power of turning every thing into sunshiiie and
joy. Lady Holland, Sydney Smith, viii.

To be in the simshine, to have taken too much drink

;

be drunk. Oeon/c Sio(, Janet's Repentance, i. (^Dairies.)

[Slang.]

II. a. 1. Sunny; sunshiny; hence, prosper-

ous; untroubled.

Send him many years of sunshine days !

Shak., Rich. II., iv. 1. 221.

2. Of or pertaining to the sunshine ; of a fair-

weather sort. [Rare.]

Summon thy sunshine bravery back,
O wretched sprite 1

Whittier, My Soul and I.



sunshine-recorder

sunshine-recorder {siin'siiiu-re-kor^dfer), n. An
instrumeut for registering the duration of sun-
shine. Two principal forms have come into use, one
utilizing the heating etfeet, the other the actinic etfect, of
the sun's rays. The Campbell sunshine-rt-corder consists
of a glass sphere which acts as a lens, with its focus on a
curved strip of millboard. The sun's rays, focused by the
sphere, burn a path on the millboard as the sun moves
throuj^'h the heavens. The length of the burnt line indi-

cates the duration of sunshine, or, more strictly, the length
of time that the sun shines with sufficient intensity to

burn the millboard. The photographic sunshine-recorder
consists of a dark chamber into which a ray of light is

admitted through a pinhole. This ray falls on a strip of
sensitized paper which is placed on the inside of a cylin-
der whose axis is perpendicular to the sun's rays. T'nder
the diurnal motion of the sun. the ray travels across the
paper, and leaves a sharp straight line of chemical action,
while no other part of the paper is exposed to light. The
axis of the cylinder has an adjustment for latitude. In the
latest form of the appiuatus two cylinders are used, one
for the morning and the other for the afternoon trace.

sunshiningt (sun ' shi * ning), a. Sunshiny.
[Kare.]

As it fell out on a aenti-ftfuninfj day,
Wlien Phujbus was in his prime.

Rubin Hood and the Bishop (fhild's Ballads, V. 298).

sunshiny (sun'shi^'ni), a. [< sunshine 4- -//I.]

1. Bright with the rays of the sun; having the
sky unclouded in the daytime: as, sunshintj
weather.

We have had nothing but «//w/itny days, and daily walks
from eight to twenty miles a day. Lamb, To Coleridge.

2. Bright like the sun.

The fruitfuU-headed beast, amazd
At flashing beanies of that mnuihini/ shield,
Became stark blind, and all his sences dazd,
That dovvne ho tumbled. Spenser, F. Q., I. viii. '10.

3. Bright; cheerful; cheery.

Perhaps his solitaiy and pleasant labour among fruits

and flowers had tauglit him a more sunshiny creed than
those whose work is among the tares of fsUlen humanity.

H. L. Stevenson, An Old Scotch Gardener.

sun-smitten (sun'smit''''n), j). a. Smitten or
lighted liy the rays of the sun. [Rare.]

I climb d the roofs at break of day

;

Sun-tr}nitten Alps before me lay.

Tennyson, The Daisy.

sun-snake isun'snak), n. A figure resembling
the letter S, or an S-curve, broken by a circle

or other small figure in the middle: it is com-
mon as an ornament in the early art of north-
ern Europe, and is supposed to have had a sa-
creil signification.

sun-southing (sun'sou'^THing), /?. The transit
of the center of the sun over the meridian at

apparent noon.
sun-spot (sun'spot), /(. One of tbedark patches,
from 1,0(10 to 100,000 miles in diameter, which
are often visible upon the photosj)here. The
central part, or umbra, appears nearly black, though the
darkness is really only relative to the intense surround-
ing brightness. With proper appliances the umbra it-

self is seen to cont.iin still <larker circular holes, and to
be overlaid by films of transparent cloud. It is ordinarily
surrounded by a nearly concentric penumbra composed of
converging fllanients. often, however, tlie penumbra is

unsymnietrical with respect to tlie umbra, and sometimes
it is entirely wanting. The spots often appear in groups,
and fre(|uently a large one breaks up into smaller ones.
They are continually changing in form and dimensions,
and sometimes have a distinct drift upon the sun's sur-

face. They last from n few hours to many months. They
are known to he shallow cavities in the pliotusphere, He-
pressed several hundred miles below the Reneral level,

and owe their darknesH maiidy to the absorption of light
due to the cotder vapors wliieh till them. Their cause ami
the precise theory of tlieir formation are atill uncertain,
though it is inuru than proiiable that they are in some way
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connected with descending currents from the upper re.

gions of the solar atmosphere. The spots are limited to
the region within 4.'." of the sun's equator, and ai'e most
numerous in latitudes from 15^ to 20", being rather sc.iri-e

on the equator itself. They exhibit a marked periodicity
in numiier: at intervals of about eleven yeai-s they are
abundant, while at intermediate times they almost vanish.
The explanation of this periodicity is still unknown. ]Nu-
raerous attempts have been made to correlate it with
various periodic phenomena upon the earth— withdoulit-
ful success, however, except that there is an unmistakable
(though unexplained) connection between the spottedness
of the sun's surface and the number and violence of our
so-called magnetic storms and auroras.

sun-spurge (suu'spOri), n. Hee spurue'^.

sun-squall (sun'skwill), «. A sea-nettle or.jel-

lytish. One of the eominon species so called
by New England iishermoii is Aurelia Jiavidiila.

sun-star (sun'stiir), «. A starfish of many rays,
as the British Cross-aster jHipjmsits. See Heli-
(islcr, and cuts under BrisiiKja and Solastcr.

SUnstead (sun'sted), h. [Early mod. E. also
suiiiicxtiaci, sinisted.] A solstice. Cutijrtive.

[Obsolete or archaic]

The summer-sitmu-slead falleth out alwaies [in ItAlie] to
be just upon the foure and twentie day of June.

UolUind, tr. of Pliny, xviii. 28.

sunstone (sun'ston), n. [< 6'««l -t- stone.'] A
variety either of oligoclase or of orthoclase, or
when green a microcline feldspar, showing red
or goUlen-yellow colored reflections produced
by included minute crystals of mica, gothite,
or henuitite. That whicli was originally brought from
Aveiitnra in .Spain is a reddish-brown variety of quartz.
.Mso called avcniurin. heliolite. The name is also occasion-
ally given to some kinds of cafs-eye.

sun-stricken (sun'strik'n), p. a. Stricken by
the sun; affected by sunstroke.

Enoch's comrade, careless of himself, . . . fell

Sun-strieken. Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

sunstroke (sun'strok), n. Acute prostration
from excessive heat of weather. Two forms may
be distinguished— one of sudden collapse without pyrexia
(heat-exhaustion), the other with very marked pyrexia
(thermic fever; see/ei'erl). The same effects may be pro-
duced by heat which is not of solar origin.

sunstruck (sim'struk), a. Overcome by the
heat of the sun ; affected with sunstroke.
sunt (sunt), «. [Ar. ('?).] The wood of Jonpi«
Arabicu, of northern Africa and southwestern
Asia. It is very durable if water-seasoned, and
much used for wheels, well-curbs, implements,
etc.

sun-tree (sun'tre), n. The Japanese tree-of-

the-sun. See Hctinns'pora.

sun-trout (stm'trout), )i. The squeteague, a
scia'uoid fish, Cynoscion rcpalis.

sun-try (sun'tri), v. t. To try out, as oil, or try
out oil from, as fish, by means of the sun's heat.
Sharks' livers are often sioi-tried. [Nantucket.]
sun-up (sun'up),H. [(.sun^+uj}. Ci.su)i(1ow)i.]

Sunrise. [Local, U. S.]

Such a horse as that might get over a good deal of ground
atwixt gun-up and sun-down.

J. F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, iv.

On dat day ole Brer TarrypiTi, en his ole 'oman, eu liis

th'ee chilluns, dey got up 'fo' mn-up.
J. C. Harris, Uncle Remus, xviii.

Slin-'Wake (sun'wak), H. The rays of the set-
ting sun reflected on the water. According to
sailors' tradition, a narrow wake is an indication of good
weather on the following day, a broad wake a sign of bad
weather.

sun'ward, sun'wards (sun'wiird, -wiu-dz), a.

and «(/('. l< siini + word.] To or toward tlic

sun. Cnrhjle, Sartor Kesartus, ii. 6.

Which, launched upon its siniward track.
No voice on earth could sumnion back.

T. B. Read, Wagoner of the Alleghanies, p. 17.

sun-'wheel (sun'hwel), m. A character of wheel-
like form, supposed to symbolize the sun : it has
many varieties, among others the wheel-cross,
and exhibits four, five, or more arms or spokes
radiating from a circle, every arm tenuinatiug
in a crescent.

sun'wlse (sun'wiz), ndr. [< sioA + -iri.ic] In
llii- direction of the sun's a]iparcnt motion: in
llic direction of the movement of the hands of
n \v,-ili'li.

sun-'worship (sun'-wfer'ship), «. The worship
or adoration of the sun as the symbol of the
deity, as the most glorious object in nature, or
as the source of light and heat ; heliolatry.
See Jirc-in>r.\liip.

Sun-wf/rship is by no means universal among the lower
races of nnuikintl. but manifests itself in the upper levels
of savage religion in districts far and wide over the earth,
often assuming tlie prondnence which it keeps and de-
velopes in the faitlis of the barbaric world.

/:. B. Tijlor, I'rim. Culture, II. 269.

sun-worshiper (sun'wer'ship-er), H. A wor-
sliipi-r of the sun; a fire-worshiper.

super-

sun-year (stm'yer), h. A solar year.

SUn-yellO'W (sun'yel'''6), n. A coal-tar color:
same as maize, 3.

sup (sup), V. : pret. and pp. supped, ppr. siip-

pintj. [Also dial, soup (pron. soup), sopi : < ME.
soit2Kii (pret. soop), < AS. sSpaii (pret. scop, pp.
sopen) = MD. siiypeii, D. ctiipeii = MLG. sfipcn,

LG. supeii = OHG. sufan, JIHG. sufoi, G. saiifen
= Icel. siipa = Sw. supa, sup ; Tent, -j/ sup, sup,
sip. Hence ult. sup, n., sij), soj), and, tlirongli

F.,soui}",sujijycr: see suppicr.] I. trans. 1. 'To
take into the mouth with the lips, as a liquid;
take or drink l:iy a little at a time ; sip.

Thare ete thay nougt but Flesche with outen Brede;
and thay soupe the Brothe there of.

Mandevdlle, Travels, p. 129.

Slip pheasant's eggs,
And have our cockles boiled in silver shells.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, iv. 1.

There I'll mp
Balm and nectar in my cup.

Crashaw, Steps to the 'Temple, Ps. xxiii.

2. To eat -with a spoon. [Scotch.] — 3t. To
treat with supper

;
give a supper to ; furnish

supper for.

Sitp them well, and look unto them all.

SShak.. T. of the S., Ind., i. 28.

Having caught more fish than will sup myself and my
friend, I will bestow this upon you.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 78.

II. infrans. 1. To eat the evening meal;
take supper; in the Bible, to take the principal
meal of the day (a late dinner).

When they had supped, they brought Tobias in.

Tobit viii. 1.

"VMiere sups he to-night? Shak., T. and C, ili. 1. 89.

The .Sessions ended, I diu'd, or rather supp'd (so late it

was), with the Judges. Evelyn, Diary, July IS, 1679.

2. To take in liquid with the lips ; sip.

Wheune your potage to yow shalle be brouhte.
Take yow sponys, and soupe by no way.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 6.

Nor, therefore, could we sujtp or swallow without it

[the tongue). N. Grew, Cosraologia Sacra, i. !i.

3. To eat with a spoon. [Scotch.]
sup (sup), n. [< sup, V. Cf. .s-oj>, »., and sip, h.)

A small mouthful, as of liquor or broth; a lit-

tle taken "with the lips; a sip.

Shew 'em a crust of bread,
They'll saint me presently ; and skip like apes
For a sup of wine. Fletchttr, .Sea Voyage, iv. 2.

SUpa'wn (su-pan'), n. [Also suppawii,.':cpawn,
sepun (also, in a I), spelling, sepaen); of Amer.
Ind. origin, prob. connected with pO]ie, for-
merly panne, Amer. Ind. oppone : see jwiHri.]

A dish consisting of Indian meal boiled in

water, usuallv eaten with milk: often called
mush. [U. si]

Ev'n in thy native regions, how I blush
To heiu" the I'ennsylvanians call thee Mush !

On Hudson's banks while men of Belgic spawn
Insult and eat thee by the name Svppawn.

J. Barloie, Hasty Pudding, f.

They ate their supaen and rolliches of an evening,
smoked their pipes in the chinuiey-nook, and upon the
Lord's Day waddled their wonted way to the (Jereformeer(ie
Kerche. E. L. Bynner, Begum's Daughter, L

SUpe (Slip), n. [An ablir. of snjirr, 1, for super-
nunicrari/.] 1. A supernumerary in a theater;
a super. [Colloq.]— 2. A toady; especially,
one who toadies the professors. [College slang,

SUpe (Slip), r. i.
;
pret. and pp suped, ppr. sup-

ih(i. [< snpc, «.] To act the supe, in either
icnse.

SUpellectile (su-pe-lek'til). a. and n. [< L. su-
pelle.c {sujielliTtil-). household utensils.] I. a.

Pertaining to liouseliold furniture; hence, or-
namental. [Rare.]

The heart of the .lews is empty of faith, . . . and gar-
nished with a few broken traditions and ceremonies : SU-
pellectile complements instead of substantial graces.

llei). T. Adams, Works, II. 37.

II. n. An article of household furniture;
hence, an ornament. [Rare.]

The heart, then, being so accepted a vessel, keep it at
home ; having but one so precious siipelleetile or move-
able, part not with it upon any terms.

Rev. T. Adams, Works, I. 250.

super-. [F. super-, sur- = Sp. Pg. super-, sobre-

= It. sui)cr-, sopra-, < L. super-, prefix, < snpcr,
prep., over, above, beyond, = (ir. iVtp, over,
above : see hyper-. In ML. and Rom. super- is

more confused with the related supra-. In
words of OF. origin it a)>peiii's in E. as sur-. as
in surprise, surrender, surround, etc.] A prefi.x

of Latin origin, meaning 'over, above, beyond':
ccitiivaleiit to hyper- of Greek origin, or orcr-

of English origin. In use it has either (n) the mean-
ing 'over' or 'above' In place or positioti, as in superstruc-



super-

(wre, etc., or (6) the meaning 'over, above, beyond' in

manner, degree, measure, or the like, as in sttperexcetlent,

mpffrfii^, etc. It is a common English formative, espe-

cially in technical use. In chemistry it is used similarly

to per-. In zoology and anatomy it is used like hi/per-,

sometimes like ei}t\ is the opposite of sub-, mbter-, and
hypo-, and is the same as srtpra-. The more recent and
technical compounds of super- which foUow are left with-
out further etymology.

super (su'per), «. [Abbr. of the words indi-

cated iu the definitions.] 1 . A supernumerary

;

specifically, a supernumerary actor.

My father was a man of extraordinary irritability, partly
natural, partly induced by having to deal with such pre-
ternaturully stupid people as the lowest class of actors,

the supers, are found to be.

Yates, Fifty Years of London Life, I. ii.

2. A superhive. See bar siqier, under fcoj'l.

—

3. A superintendent. [Colloq. in all uses.]

superable (sii'per-a-bl), a. [< L. siq>crabilis,

that may be surmounted, < siipcrare, go over,

rise above, surmoimt, < super, over: see sniper-.]

Capable of being overcome or conquered ; sur-
moiuitable.

.Antipathies are generally sruperable by a single effort.

Johivson, Rambler, No. 126.

superableness (sH'per-a-bl-nes), n. The qual-
ity of being superable or sm'mountable. Bailey.

superably (sii'per-a-bli), adv. So as to be su-
perable.

superabound (su"per-a-bound'), v. i. [= F.
surabonder = Pr. nobroiidnr = Sp. sobreahundar
= Pg. mbrenbundar, superabundar = It. soprab-
boiidarc, < LL. supcrabundare, superabound, <

L. super, above, + abuiidare, overflow, abound:
see abound.] To abound above or beyond mea-
sure ; be very abimdant or exuberant ; be more
than sufficient.

In those cities where the gospel hafh abounded, sin

hath superabnifiided. Eev. T. Adarit^, Works, II. 271.

God has filled the world with beauty to overflowing —
superaboititdiii^ beauty. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 183.

superabundance (sii"per-a-bun'dans), n. [=
F. surah'iiidaiice = Pr. sobrehaboiidanxa = Sp.
sobreahuitdiincia = It. soprabbnndiin^a, < LL.
superabundantia, superabundance, < L. super-
abnndaii{t-)s, superabundant: see superabuu-
dant.'] The state of being superabimdant, or
more than enough; excessive abundance; ex-
cess.

Many things are fomid to be monstrous & prodigious in
Nature ; the effects whereof diners attribute . . . either
to defect or super-aboundance in Nature.

Heywood, Hierai-chy of Angels, p. 4G'2.

superabundant (su"per-a-bun'dant), a. [= F.
surab(jitdaiit = Sp. sobreabundanic = Pg. sobrea-
biindante, .mperabundante = It. soprahboitdante,
< L. su2>er(ibundan{t-)s, ppr. of superabundare,
superabound: see superabound.'] Abounding to

excess; being more than is sufficient; redun-
dant.

God gives not onely corne for need.
But likewise sup'rabaivlant seed.

Herrick, To God.

superabundantly (su"pfer-a-bun'dant-li), adv.

In a superabundant manner; more than suffi-

ciently ; redundantly

.

Nothing but tire uncreated infinite can adequately fill

and superabundantly satisfy the desire. Cheyne.

superacidulated (su"per-a-sid'u-la-ted), a.

Acidulated to excess.

superacromial (su"per-a-kro'mi-al), a. Situ-

ated upon or above the acromion." Also sttpra-

acromial.

superadd (sii-per-ad'), V. t. [< L. snjieraddere,

add over and above, < super, over, + addere,
add: see add.] To add over and above

;
join

in addition.

To the obligations of creation all the obligations of re-

demption and the new creation are superadded; and this
threefold cord should not so easily be broken.

Baxter, Divine Life, i. 11.

The superadded circumstance which would evolve the
genius had not yet come ; the universe had not yet beck-
oned. Georye Eliot, Middlemarch, x.

SUperaddition(sii"p6r-a-dlsh'on),«. 1. The act
of superadding, or the state of being super-
added.

It is (luite evident that the higher forms of life are the
result of continued stiperaddition of one result of growth-
force on another.

E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 397.

2. That which is superadded.
It was unlikely women should become virtuous by or-

naments and suj}eradditions of morality who did decline
the laws and prescriptions of nature.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), I. 38.

SUperadvenient (sii"per-ad-ve'uient), a. 1.

Coming upon ; coming to the increase or assis-

tance of something.
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The soul of man may have matter of triumph when he

has done bravely by a guperadvenient assistance of his

God. Dr. H. More.

2. Coming unexpectedly. [Rare.]

superagency (su-p6r-a'jen-si), «. A higher or
superior agency.
SUperaltar (su'per-al-tiir), H. [< ML. super-
altare, < L. .•^upcr, over, 4- altare, altar.] A
small slab of stone consecrated and laid upon
or let into the top of an altar which has not
l.)een consecrated, or which has no stone mensa

:

often used as a portable altar. [The word is

often incorrectly used of the altar-ledge or
-ledges (<iradine.'<), also called the retable.]

SUperambulacral (su-per-am-bu-la'ki'al), (I.

In -dfil., situated above ambulacra. Huxley,
Anat. Invert., p. 483.

superanal (sii-per-a'nal), a. In entom., same
as nupra-anul.

superangelic (sii"p6r-an-jerik), a. More than
angelic ; superior in nature or rank to the an-
gels ; relating to or connected with a world or

state of existence higher than that of the an-
gels.

I am not prepared to say that a Superangelic Bemg, con-
tinuing such, might not have entered into all our wants
and feelings as truly as one of our race.

Channiny, Perfect Life, p. 217.

superangular (su-per-ang'gu-liir), a. Situated
over or above the angular bone of the mandible

:

more frequently suriiiKjular (which see).

SUperannatet (su-pCr-'an'at), r. i. [< ML. su-

peranniitus, pp. of supcrunnare (> F. suranner),
live beyond the year, hence (iu F.) grow very
old, < L. super, over, + ami us, a year: see ««-
nual.] To live beyond the year.

The dying in the winter of the roots of plants that are
annual seemeth to be partly caused by the over-expence
of the sap into stalk and leaves, which being prevented,
they will s-t/jjcrannate, if they stand warm.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 448.

superannuate (su-per-an'u-at), r.
;

pret. and
pp. superannuated, ppr. superannuating. [Al-
tered, in apparent conformity with annual,
from superannate, q. v.] I. trans. 1. To im-
pair or disqualify in any way by old age : used
chiefly in the past participle: as, a superannu-
ated magistrate.

Some superannuated Virgin that hath lost her Lover.
Howell, Letters, I. i. 12.

Were there any hopes to outlive vice, or a point to be
s^iperannuated from sin, it were worthy our knees to im-
plore the days of Methuselah.

Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, i. 4'2.

A superannuated beauty still unmarried.
Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, xxviii.

2. To set aside or displace as too old; specifi-

cally, to allow to retire from service on a pen-
sion, on account of old age or infirmity; give a
retiring pension to

;
put on the retired list

;
pen-

sion off: as, to superannuate a seaman.
History scientifically treated restores the ancient gift

of prophecy, and with it may restore that ancient skill by
which a new doctrine was furnished to each new period
and the old doctrine could be superannuated without dis-

respect. J. R. Seeiey, Nat. Religion, p. 224.

Il.t intrans. 1. To last beyond the year.— 2.

To become impaired or disabled by length of
years; live until weakened or useless.

superannuate (sti-per-an'u-at), a. [Cf. super-
annuate, v.] Superannuated; impaired or dis-

abled through old age ; lasting until useless.

Doubtless his church will be no hospital
For superannuate forms and mumping shams.

Lowell, Cathedral.

superannuation (sii-per-an-u-a'shon). H. [<
superannuate + -ion.] 1. The condition of be-
ing superannuated ; disqualification on account
of old age ; of persons, senility ; decrepitude.

Slyness blinking through the watery eye of superannu-
ation. Coleridye.

The world itself is in a state of superannuation, if there
be such a word. Cowper, To Joseph Hill, Feb. 15, 1781.

2. The state of being superannuated, or re-

moved from office, employment, or the like,

and receiving an allowance on account of long
service or of old age or infirmity ; also, a pen-
sion or allowance gi-anted on such account.
Also used attributively: as, a superannuation
list.

In the first place siiperanmuition is a guarantee of fidel-

ity; in the second place, it encourages efficient officers;

in the third place, it retains good men in the service.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVII. 679.

3. The state of having lived beyond the normal
period.

The world is typified by the Wandering Jew. Its sor-

row is a form of superamiuation.
G. S. Hall, German Culture, p. 201.

4. Antiquated character.

superbiquintal

A monk he seemed by .

krmwU'dge.
the superannuation of his
be Quincey, John Foster.

superaqueous (sii-per-a'kwe-us), a. Situated

or being above the water. [Rare.]

There has been no evidence to show that the uprights
supported a sujteraqueouJi platform.

Jour. Anthrop. Inst., XV. 459.

superarrogantt (su-per-ar'o-gant), a. AiTO-
gaut beyond measure.

The Pope challengeth a faculty to cure spiritual impo-
tencies, leprosies, and possessions. Alas! it is not in his
power, though iu his pride and superarroyayit glory.

Rev. T. Adams, Works, II. 42.

superation(sii-pe-ra'shon), ». [=F.superationy
< L. superaiio{n'-), an overcoming, < superare,

pp. superatu.'), go over.] 1. The apparent pass-
ing of one planet by another, in consequence of
the more rapid movement in longitude of the
latter.— 2. The act or process of surmounting;
an overcoming.
This superb and artistic superation of the difficulties of

dancing in that unfriendly foot-gear.
Howells, Venetian Life, ii.

superb (su-perb'), a. [= F. supcrhe = Sp. so-

bcrbio = Pg. soberbo — It. supcrbo, < L. sujierbus,

proud, haughty, domineering, < super, over: see
su2>er-. Cf. Gr. iVfp/Jmf, overweening, outra-
geous, < vTTip, over, + jiia, strength, foi-ce.] If.

Proud; haughty; arrogant. Bailey, 1731.— 2.

Grand; lofty; magnificent; august; stately;

splendid.

Where noble W'estmoreland, his country's friend.

Bids British greatness love the silent shade.
Where piles superb, in classic elegance.
Arise, and all is Roman, like his heart.

C. Smart, The Hop-Garden, ii.

He (Thoreauj gives us now and then superb outlooks
from some jutting crag. Lotcell, Study Windows, p. 208.

3. Rich; elegant; sumptuous; showy: as, sh-
jnrb furniture or decorations.

The last grave fop of the last age.

In a superb and feather'd hearse.
Churehill, The Ghost.

4. Very fine; first-rate: as, a .5»yif('i exhibition.

[Colloq.] —Superb bird of paradise, Lophorhina su-

perba: so named by Latham, atterlesuperbe of Brisson (1760)-

Superb Bird of Paradise {Lopkorhi'na superba), male.

It was placed in the genus Paradisea, till Vieillot founded
for it the generic name under which it is now known, in
the form //'(j^/^on'jf-a (1816). The superb is confined to New
Guinea. The male is 9 inches long ; the general color is vel-

vety-black, burnished and spangled with various mft:Ulic
iridescence; the mantle rises into a sort of shield, and the
breastplate is of rich met.allic green plimies mostly edged
with copper. The female is brown of various shades, as
chocolate and rufous and blackish, varied with white in

some places, and has the under parts mostly pale bulf
cross-barred with brown.— Superb lily, a jiiant of the
genus Gloriosa, especially G. superlja.— Superb warbler.
See Malurus. =SyR. 2. Maynijtcent, Splendid, etc. (see
yrand), noble, beautiful, extiuisite.

superbiatet, v. t. [< sujierb + -i-ate.] To make
haughty.
By living under Pharaoh, how quickly Joseph learned

the Courtship of an Oath ! Italy builds a Villain ; Spain
superbiates ; Germany makes a drunkard.

Feltkani, Resolves, i. 69.

Superbioust, a. [< ML. *superbiosus (in adv.
superbiose), < L. superbia, pride, < sujjerbus,

proud: see sujjerb.] Proud; haughty.

For that addition, in scorne and s^ipertdous contempt an-

nexed by you unto our publique prayer.
Declaration of Popish Imposture (1603). (Xares.)

superbipartient (sii"p^r-bi-par'ti-ent), a. [<

LL. snperbipartien{t-)s, < L. sujier, over, + bi.^,

bi-, twice, -I- partien{t-)s, ppr. ofpartire, divide:

see part.] Exceeding by two thirds— that is,

in the ratio to another number of 5 to 3 Super-
bipartient double, a number which is to another num-
ber ;is 8 to 3.

superbiquintal (sii"per-bi-kwin'tal), a. Related
to anotlier number as 7 to 5 ; exceeding by twc
fifths.



superbitertial

SUperbitertial (sii pt-r-bi-ter'shal), a. Same as
supfrhiiHirtient.

superbly (su-perb'li), adf. In a superb man-
ner, (at) llaughtily: contemptuously: as, he snubbed
him superbly. (6) Kichly ; elegantly ; magnificently ; as,

a book superbly bound.

superbness (su-perb'nes), «. The state of be-
iiit; supi-rb; magnificence. Imp. Dirt.

SUpercalendered (su-per-kal'en-derd), a. Not-
ing paper of liigh jiolish that has received an
unusnal degree of rolling. Paper passed through
the calendering-rolls attached to the Fourdrinierniaehine
is known as machim'-calendcred. \Vhen passed again
through a stack of six or more calendering-rolls, it is known
as supercaUndered.

supercallosal (su'per-ka-lo'sal), a. and «. I. a.

In ((«<(/., lying above the corpus callosum

:

specifpng a lissure or sulcus of the median
aspect of the cerebrum, other^-ise called the
caUosomarfiintil and -sjiliniat fissure or sulcus.

II. «. The supercallosal lissure or sulcus.

supercanopy (sii-per-kan'o-pi), ». In ornamen-
tal constructions and representations, such as
the shrine or the engraved brass, an upper arch,
gable, or the like covering in one or more sub-
ordinate niches, arches, etc.

supercargo (sii-per-kar'go), n. [Accom. < Sp.
Pg. siihncanid, a supercargo, < sobrc, over, +
C(irf/fi, cargo: see pocf/o.] A person in a mer-
chant ship whose business is to manage the
sales and superintend all the commercial con-
cerns of the voyage.

supercargoship (sii-per-kar'go-ship), II. [<
siiperear;/o + -ship.'\ The position or business
of supercargo.

" I am averse," says this brother [of Washington Irving],
in a letter dated Liverpool, March 9, 1809, '* to any super-
cantoship, or anything that may bear you to distant or
unfriendly climates."

Pierre M. Irving, Washington Irving, I. 107.

supercelestial (su"per-se-les'tial), a. [< LL.
,vH;jf rcTfe-^Ly. that is above heaven, < L. super,
above, -I- caelum, heaven: see ccle.stial.'] 1. Sit-

uated above the firmament or vault of heaven,
or above all tlie heavens. The doctrine of superce-
lestial regions belongs to I'lato, who, in the "Phredrns"
(trans, by Jowett), says :

*' Now of the heaven which is

above the heavens [Urcek Oirfpot'pdvtos] no earthly poet
has ever sung or will sing worthily ; but I must tell, for I

am bound to speak truly when speaking of the truth. Tlie
colorless and shapeless and intangible essence and only
reality dwells encircled by true knowledge in this home,
visible to the mind atone, who is the lord of the soul."

I dare not tliink that any supercelestial heaven, or what-
soever else, not himself, was increate and eternal.

Baleif/h.

2. More than celestial; having a nature higher
than that of celestials ; superangelie.
SUperceremonious (sfi-per-ser-e-mo'ni-us), a.

Excessively ceremonious; too much given to
ceremonies. Bp. Gauilcn, Tears of the Church,
I).

1)2.5. (lliiries.)

supercharge (su-p6r-charj'),r. (. 1. Tocharge
or fill to e.\eess. Atheitieiim, No. 3233, p. 499.— 2. In her., to place as a supercharge.
supercharge (su'pfT-chiirj), «. In7(er., a charge
bonie uprm an on.lina.ry or other charge: thus,
three mullets charged upon a fesse or bend
constitute a snpercharije.

supercheryt (su-per'eiie-ri), M. [< OF. super-
chcric, i". superdierie = Sp. xiipcrcheria, < It.

soperchieria, oppression, injury, fraud, < sojier-

chio, excessive, also excess, < L. super, above:
aee super-.'] Deceit; cheating; fraud, liailcij,

supercilia, ». Plural oi suprrriUum

.

superciliaris (su-pd'r-sil-i-a'ris), «. ;
pi. siiper-

nliares (-rez). [NL. : see xupirciliiin/.'] The
muscle of the l)row which wrinkles tlie skin of
the forehead vertically; the corrugator super-
cllil.

superciliary (su-pfer-sil'i-a-ri), «. [< NL. super-
ci)iaiis,<. h.sujterciliuni, eyolirow, hence haugli-
tiness, < super, over, + \/ kill as in Or. Ka'/.i-rcir.

hide, conceal, + -art/.] 1. Situated over the eye-
lid— that is, over or above the ej'e, as the eye-
brow; superorbital: as, the siipcrciliiirii ridges.— 2. Of or pertaining to the supercilia or eye-
brows; contained in or connecteil with the su-
perciliary region ; superorbital. See cut under
Coluber.— 3. Marked by the supercilia; having
a conspicuoiis streak over the eye: as, a .s»;/m--

riliarij bird. Also .'iH/)r«ci7/«rv. — Superciliary
arch, the arched 8upen>rl>ital bonier' or ridge. Super-
ciliary muscle, the superclllai is. Als.i lalb li o'rrirmlnr
ruperriiii. See cut under ^/luxc/*-!.— Superciliary ridge,
(o) A prominence over the eyegmduidly <le\eliiiRd in man
by the formation of the frontal sinuses, which causes this
part of the bone to bulge out. It is absent in chiMliood,
and varies much in dllferent individuals, (h) The super-
orbital prominence of various animals, fonned by the pro-
jection of the upper edge of the orbit Itaelf, or of a sepa-
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rate superorbital ossicle.— Superciliary shield in or-

nith., a prominent plate or sliclf projecting over the eye,

as of many birds of prey.— Superciliary woodpecker,
J'icus (or Colaptes or Zebrapicua or Ctii t ttru^- or Mdn mrpcf:)
superciliaris (or superciliosus or subL'Culariit or striatum) of
Cuiia, 11 inches long, with the sides of the head conspicu-
ously striped, and the nape and belly crimson.

supercilious (sii-per-sil'i-us), a. [< L. siiper-

(i7/y.s7(S, haughty, aiTogant. (.siipercilium, pride,

arrogance: see siipcrcilium.'] 1. Lofty with
pride; haughtily contemptuous; overbearing.

Age, which always brings one privilege, that of being
insolent and supercilious without punishment.

Pitt, Speech in Reply to Walpole.

2. Manifesting haught iness, or proceeding from
it; overbearing; arrogant: as, a supercilious

air; supercilious behavior.

The deadliest sin, I say, that same supercilious con-
sciousness of no sin. Carlyle. (Imp. Diet.)

= Syn. Disdainful, contemptuous, overweening, lordly,

conse(iuenti:d. See arroffancc.

superciliously (sii-per-siri-us-li), adv. In a su-

percilious manner; haughtily; with an air of
contempt. Alilman.

superciliousness (sii-per-siri-us-nes), H. The
state or ehai'acter of being supercilious ; haugh-
tiness; an overbearing temper or manner.

That, in case they prove fit to l)e declined, they may ap-
pear to have been rejected, not by our superciliousness or
laziness, but (after a fair trial) by our experience.

Boyle, Works, III. 199.

= Syil. Pride, Presumption, etc. i^ee arroyajwe.

SUpercilium (sii-per-siri-um), «.; pi. supercilia

(-a). [< L. supereilium, eyebrow, fig. a nod, the
will, hence pride, haughtiness, arrogance, < su-

per, over, + cilium, eyelid : see cilium.~i 1 . The
eyebrow, (a) The superciliary region, ridge, or arch, in-

cluding the hairs which grow upon it ; tlie brow-ridge and
associate structuies. (b) The hairs of the eyebrow collec-
tively ; the eyebrow of ordiiiuiy homnage, a conspicuous
feature of the countenance of niust pcrsuns; commonly in
the plural, meaning the rigid and left eyebrows together.
See second cut under eJ/fi.

2. In anc. arch., the upper member of a cor-

nice ; also, the small fillet on either side of the
scotia of the Ionic base.— 3. In entom., an
arched line of color partly surrounding an
ocellus.

SUpercivllized (sii-per-siv'i-lizd), a. Civilized
to excess; over-civilized. Harper's Mai/.,

LXXVI. 340.

superclass (sii'per-klas), «. A group embra-
cing two or more classes, or a single class con-
trasting with such a combination. Thus, birds and
reptiles are classes constituting a superclass, Sauropsida,
conti-asting with Mamvinlia. as a superclass represented
by the mammals only, and with Ichtbyopsida, a super-
class including the several classes of fish-like vertebrates.
Compare subphylum.

supercolumnar (sii"per-ko-lum'nar), a. Situ-
ated over a column or columns; of, pertaining
to, or cliaracterized by supereolumniation.
SUpercolumniation (sii'per-ko-lum-ni-a'shon),

II. Ill iinh., the placing of one order above
another.

supercomprehension (sii-p^r-kom-pre-hen'-
shon), u. Comprehension superior to what is

common; superior comprehension.
Molina said, for instance, that God saw the future pos-

sible acts of man through His supercomprehension of hu-
man nature. Mind, XII. 268.

SUperconception (si'i"p6r-kon-sep'shon), II.

Same as .'iUjierfi tiitiou.

As also in those supcrcnneeptions where one child was
like the father, the other like the adulterer.

Sir T, Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 17.

SUperconformityt (sfi"per-kon-f6r'mi-ti), n.

Excessive conformity, as to ceremonial usages

;

over-compliance.

A pragmatick super-coi\fonnily.
Bp. Gauden. Tears of the ('hurcli, p. 113. (Danes.)

SUperCOnscioUS (sii-per-kon'shus), a. Uncon-
scious; of too lofty a nature to be conscious.
superconsequence (sii-p6r-kon'se-kwens), «.

Ueiiiote coiisetpience.

For, not attaining the deuteroscopy and second intention
of the words, they are fain t<) omit their supercoiwequenees,
figures, or troiiologies. Sir T. Broinu:, Vulg. Err., i. 3.

SUpercrescence (sii-iicr-kres'ens), H. [< ML. sii-

pcrcrcsceiitia, overgrowth, reJlundance, isuper-
rresceii(t-)s, gi'owing over; see supcirresceut.]
That which grows upon another growing thing;
a jiarasite. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 6.

[Kare.l

supercrescent (su-p^r-kres'ent), a. [< h.super-
er(sreii(l-)s, ppr. of supcrcrisccrc, grow up. grow-
over, excel, < .tiipcr, above, + rrrsccrc, grow:
see crescent.'] Growing on some other growing
thing. Imp. IHct. [Rare.]

8upercretaceous(su''p6r-kre-ta'8hiu8), a. Same
as suprarrrliteeiiits.

supererogatory

supercritical (sti-per-krit'i-kal), a. Excessive-
ly critical; hj-percritical. lip. Gauden, Tears
of the Church, p. 15. (Daries.)

supercurious (sii-per-ku'ri-us), a. Extremely
or excessively curious or incjuisitive. Evelyn,
Acctaria, ^i.
supercurve (su'per-kerv), n. A two-dimen-
sional continuum in five-dimensional space.
superdentate (su-i)er-den'tat).o. In cetaceans,
having teeth only in the upjier .iaw: the oppo-
site of {.•H^irfcH^o^e. /)(«'/(»r.s(, 1834. [Rare.]
superdeterminate (su"per-de-ter'mi-nat), a.

Subject to more conditions than can ordinarily
be satisfied at once.—Superdeterminate relation.
See relation.

SUperdominailt(.sii-per-dom'i-nant), «. In mu-
sic, same as .•iiibuiciliant.

superembattled (sii "per-em-bat'ld), a. In her.,

embattled, or cut into battlements, on the upper
side only: as, a fesse superembattled. In this

case the notches or crenelles are usually cut
down one tliird of the width of the fesse.

supereminence (sti-per-em'i-nens), »i. [= Sp.
Pg. siijii'remiiieiicia, < LL. supereminentia, < L.
siiperiiiiiiieii(t-)s: see siipereminent.] The state
of being supereminent; eminence superior to
what is common; distbiguished eminence: as,

the supereminence oi Demosthenes as an orator.
Milton, Reformation in Eng., ii.

supereminencyt (sii-per-em'i-nen-si),»). [As«M-
jii ri iiiiiieiiee (see -cij).] Same as supereminence.

supereminent (su-per-em'i-nent), a. [= p. siir-

eminent = Sp. Pg. It. supereminente, < L. super-
emincn{t-)s, ppr. of supcreniinere, rise above,
overtop, < super, above, + eminere, stand out,
project: see eminent.] 1. Surpassingly emi-
nent; very lofty; particularly elevated."

Paria is the Kegion which possesseth the supereminente ,,

orhyghest parte thereof [of the earth] nereste vnto heauen.
Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America, ed.

(Arber, p. 90).

The lofty Hits, and supereminent Mountains.
Heyu'ood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 4.

,

2. Eminent in a superior or in the highest de-
gree ; surpassing others in excellence, power,
authority, and the like.

His supereminent glory and majesty before whom we
stand. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 47.

supereminently (su-per-em'i-nent-H), adv. In
a supereminent manner; in a supreme degree
of excellence, ability, etc. ililtun. Free Com-
niomvealth.

superendow (sii"per-en-dou'), r. t. To endow
in an extraordinary degree. Donne, Sermons, v.

supererogant (sii-per-er'o-gaut), a. [< L. sii-

pireriiijiin{t-)s, ppr. of siipercrogare : see super-
eroi/ate.] Supererogatory. Stackhouse, Hist.
Bible. (Latham.)
supererogate (sii-per-er'o-gat), )'. i.; pret. and
pji. siiptreroiiated, ppr. supei-erofiatin;/. [< LL.
supcrenii/atus, pp. of superrrof/are, pay out over
and above, < L. sujicr, above,-!- eroe/are, expend,
pay out: see erogate.] To do more than duty
requires ; make up for some deficiency by ex-
traordinary e.xertion.

Good my lord.
Let mine own creatures serve me ; others will
In this work supereroyate, and I

Sliall think theu" diligence a mockery.
Beau, and Fl. (T), Faithful Friends, iv. 4.

supererogation (sti-pfer-er-o-ga'shgn), «. [=
F. surenuiiitiiin = Sp. snpererogacion = Pg. s«-
peieri>giii;di> = It. supereroga:ione, < LL. super-
erogatio{ii-), a payment in addition, < supcrcro-
gare, pay in addition: see supererogate] The
act of one who supererogates; performance of
more than duty requires.

It would be a work of supereroyation for us to say one
word in favor of military statistics as a means of illustrat-
ing the condition of an army.

Dr. J. Brincn, Sparc Hours, 3d ser., p. 167.

Works of supererogation, in Bmn. Cath. theol., works
done beyond wliat (;od reiiuires, and constituting a re-
served sturc nf merit from which the church may draw
to dispense to those whose service is defective.

SUpererogative (sfr'per-e-rog'a-tiv), a. [< su-

pererogate -f- -ivc] Supererogatory. [Rare.]
O new and never-heard-of Superernyatice heighth of

wisdome and charity in our Liturgie !

Milton, On l3cf. of Hnmb. Remonst.

supererogatory (su"per-e-rog'a-to-ri), a. [=
F. Kurrnigatiiirc = S\>. supercrogatorio, < ML.
'.fuiirririigiitorius. < LL. siipercrogare, pay in
addition; as supererogate + -ory.] Partaking
of supererogation; performed to an extent not
enjoined or not required by duty; unnecessary;
superfiuous.

The declamations of philosophy are generally rather
exhausted on supererogatory duties than on such as are
indispensably necessary. Goldsmith, Tile Bee, No. 3.



superessential

SUperessential (su per-e-seu'shal), n. Super-

substantial ; of a natm'e whieh transcends mere
being and essence: applied to the One by the

Platonic philosophers, especially Proelus.

superethical (su-per-eth'i-kal), a. Transcend

iug the ordinary rules of ethics

ethical.

Moral theology contains a superethical doctrine, as some
grave divines have ridiculously called it.

Bolinijbroke, Authority in Matters of Religion, § C.

SUperexalt (sii"per-eg-zalt'), !'. t. [< L. stipcr-

exaltarc, exalt above others, < super, above, +
cxnUare, exalt: see cxaJt.'] To exalt to a su-

perior degree.

She was super-exalted by an honour greater than the

world yet ever saw. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 31.

SUperexaltation (su-per-eks-al-ta'shon), H.

Elevation above the common degree. Holy-

daij.

superexceed (su"per-ek-sed'), V. t. [< LL. SH-

pcrcxecdcre, exceed, < super, above, + excedere,

exceed: see exceed.^ To exceed greatly; sur-

pass in large measure. [Rare.]

This great Nature Xaturant . . .

Which All things Holds, Fills All, doth All Embrace,
Sliper-exceedcs, Sustaines : and in One place.

Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 78.

Superexcellence (su-per-ek'se-lens), n. [< su-

perexcclleH(t) + -ce.J Superior excellence.

Superexcellent (sii-per-ek'se-lent), 0. [< LL.
superexcelhu{t-)s, very excellent, < super, above,

+ excellcii(t-)s,exQe\\e-nt: see excellent.'] Excel-

lent in an uncommon or superior degree ; very
excellent.

One is Three, not in the confusion ot Substance, but
ynitie of Person ; and this is the first and super-excellent

Commixtion. Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 310.

superexcitation (su-per-ek-si-ta'shou), n. Ex-

cessive excitation.

Disturbances of the sensibility produce superexcitation

which is subsequently replaced by exhaustion.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXXI. 816.

superexcrescence (su"per-eks-kres'ens), n. A
superfluous outgrowth. Wiseman, Surgery.

superfamily (su'per-fam"i-li), H. In biol., a

group of families, or a group of a grade next

above the family. Thus, the monkeys of the New
World constitute a superfamily, Ceboidea or PlalyrrhitM,

contrasting with those of the (lid World, Simioidea or Ca-

tairlnim. The superfamily formally intervenes between
the family and the suborder ; some authors are fond of

this refinement, and the term is much used ; but the dif-

ference between a suborder and a superfamily is not ob-

vious.

superfeciindation (sii-per-fek-un-da'shon), n.

Tlie fertilization of two ova at the same men-
struation by two different acts of coition. This

unquestionably occurs in woman.
SUperfecundity (su"per-fe-kuu'di-ti), ?i. Su-

peral.nnidaut fecundity, or multiplication of the

species. Macaukuj, Sadler's Ref. Refuted,

superfetate (su-per-fe'tat), r .

superfctatcd, ppr. superfeiating. [Formerly also

supeifoetate : < L.superfetalus, pp.otsuperfetare,

conceive anew when already pregnant, < super,

above, + fetare, bring forth, breed: see/e(HS.]

To conceive after a prior conception.

The female brings forth twice in one month, and so is

said to superfetate, which ... is because her eggs are

hatched in her one after another. Jf. Grew, Museum.

superfetation (sii"per-fe-ta'shon), «. [For-

merly also sujierfmtation ; = F. superfetation =
Sp. s'uperfetacion = Pg. superfetagao = If), super-

fefa:ione, < L. as if *superfctatio(n-), < superfe-

tare, superfetate: see superfetate.'] 1. A sec-

ond conception some time after a prior one, by
which two fetuses of different age exist to-

gether in the same female : often used figura-

tively. The possibility of superfetation in the human
female has been the subject of much investigation, but the

weight of evidence goes to show that it may occur not only

with double uteri, but also in the earlier period of preg-

nancy, under rare conditions, with normal single uterus.

Also called supercoiiception.

Here is super.fetatinn, child upon child, and, that which
is more strange, twins at a latter conception.

DoiiM, Letters, Ixv.

2. The fetus produced by superfetation ; hence,

any excrescent growth. [Rai'e.]

It then became a superfetation upon, and not an ingre-

dient in, the national character. Coleridge.

superfetet (stl-per-fet'), v. [Also superfoete; <

OF. superfeter, superfceter, < L. superfetare, su-

perfetate: see superfetate.] I. intrans. To su-

perfetate.

It makes me pregnant and to .fuper.fete.

Hoieell, Poem to Charles I,

6065 superfluity

His Brain may very well raise and mper/aete a second g-uperficialneSS (su-per-fish'al-ncs).

Thought. £foujrf(. Letters, iv. 19. - x--, -^ i--: <:„:

The
state or character of being superficial, in any

superfibrination (su-per-fi-bri-na'shon), «. sense. Bailcii.
„ , , , . r^ m-c

Excessive tendency to form fibrin, or excess of superficialtyt (su-p^r-fish al-ti), " _ L< M-t'. °"

fibrin in the blood

more than superficet (su'per-fis), ji. 1<ME. superfice,< OF.
su2>crfice, surface : see superficies, surface.] Su-

perficies; surface.

The zodiak in hevene is ymagened to be a mperfice con-

tienyng a latitude of 12 degrees. CTmiiccr, Astrolabe, i. 21.

The turned in water . . . filling the dusty trenches and superficiary (sii-per-fish'i-a-ri), a. and n

longeniptyedcisterns. and a while after covering in many " j.- ---....- t>_ _<.„.„.., _ v«
places the super/ices of the land. Saiuiys, 'I'ravailes, p. "ti.

superficial (sii-per-fish'al), a. [< ME. superficial,

< OF. supcrfieiel, F. superficiel = Pr. Sp. Pg. su-

perficial = It. superficiale, < LL. superficialis, of

or pertaining to the surface: see superficies.]

1. Lying in or on, or pertaining to, the super-

ficies or surface ; not penetrating below the sur-

face, literally or figuratively ; being only on the

sm-face ; not reaching to the interior or essence

;

shallow : as, a superficial color ; a superficial re-

semblance.
Whenne the must boileth scoroe of the grape
That wol rise and be superjicialle.

So take hem that nought oon of hem escape.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. 8.), p. 202.

The discovery ot flint tools or celts in the superficial

formations in many paits of the world.
Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 31.

2. Of persons or their mental states or acts,

comprehending only what is apparent or ob-

vious; not deep or profound; not thorough.

This superficial tale

Is but a preface of her worthy praise.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., v. 6. 10.

Their knowledge is so very super/ieial, and so ill-

grounded, that it is impossible for tliem to describe in

what consists the beauty of these works. Dryden.

For how miserable will our Case be, if we have nothing
but a superficial Faith, and a sort ot Anniversary Devo-

tion. Stillingfieet, Sermons, III. ix.

He [Templel seems to have been . . . a lively, .agreeable

young man of fashion, not by any means deeply read, but
versed in all the superficial accomplishments of a gentle-

man. Macaulay, Sir William Temple.

Even the most practised and earnest minds must needs

be superficial in the greater part of their attainments.

J. H. Newman, Gram, of Assent, p. 62.

'perlici<iltic,'< OF.'*supcrficialte, < LL. "stiper-

./if(((/(7((('-)«. superficialness: seesiyjcr/ida/ifi/.]

Superficies.

In als many iorneyes may thei gon fro Jerusalem unto

other Confynyes ot the Superfieialtie of the Erthe bezonde.
Mandeville, Travels, p. 183.

, . ... [=
F. supcrficiaire = Pr. superficiari = Sp. It. su-

2>erficiario, < LL. snperficiarius, situated ou an-

other man's land, < L. superficies, surface: see

superficies.] I. fl. 1. Of or pertaining to the

superficies or surface : superficial.— 2. In /aw,

situated on another's land. W, Smitli.

II. II.; pi. superficiaries (-riz). In law, one

to whom a right of surface is granted ; one who
pays the quit-rent of a house built on another

man's ground.
superficies (su-per-fish'iez), n. [= F. superficie

= Pr. superficia = Sp. Pg. It. superficie, < L. s>i-

per-ficies, the upper side, the top, surface, super-

ficies, < super, above, + fades, form, figure,

face: see/«cei.] 1. A boundary between two
bodies; a surface.

Here 's nothing but

A superficies; colours, and no substance.
Massinyer, City Madam, v. 3.

The most part of . . . (the wellsl would ebbe and flow

as the Sea did, and be leuell or little higher then the su-

perjUcies of the sea. Cajit. John Smith, Works, II. 112.

2. Incivil law, the right whieh one person might

have over a building or other thing in or upon
the surface of the land of another person. Also

used for such thing itself, il so united with the land as

to form a part of it. =Syn. 1. Surface, etc. See outside.

superfine (su-per-fin'), a. [< F.superfin = Sp.

Pg. superfino; as super- +fine'i.] 1. Very fine,

or most fine; surpassing others in fineness:

SiS, superfine cloth.— 2. Excessively or faulti-

ly subtle ; over-subtle ; over-refined— Superfine
file. See/iei.

superfineness (su-per-fin'nes), re. The charac-

ter of being superfine.

superfinical (sii-per-fin'i-kal), a. Excessively

finical. See superserviccable.

A . . . superfinical rogue. Shak., Lear, ii. 2 (quartos).3. In (ina*., not deep-seated or profound; lying

on the surface of some part, or near but not on
_gj.flu^" fsu'-per-flo), a. [ME. , < OF. superflu :

the surface of the whole body; subcutaneous; ^^P^i^r,i,„„^.-, s merfluous
cutaneous: specifically said of various tissues

and structures.— Superficial content or contents.
See craiffii«3.—Superficial deposits, the most recent of

the geological formations; unconsolidated detrital mate-

rial lying on or near the surface, and generally unstrati-

fled, or only very rudely stratified. Most of what is called

diluvium, drift, or alluvium might be called by geologists

a superficial deposit, especially if spoken of with reference

to much older formations lying beneath.— Superficial
fascia. See fascia, 7 (a).

—

Superficial reflexes. See re-

to.— Superficial stomatitis. See stomaiiiv!.=Syn. 1.

External, exterior, outer.— 2. Slight, smattering, shallow,
pret. and pp. guperficialist (su-per-fish'al-ist), n. [< super-
'"••'"'"''"''°"

ficial -\- -iM.] One who attends to anything
superficially; one of superficial attainments ; a

sciolist ; a smatterer. Heme, Beauties of Paris,

1.68.

superficiality (su-per-fish-i-al'i-ti), ».; pi. su-

jjerficialitics (-tiz). [= F. superficialite = Sp.

superficialidad = Pg. superficialidadc = It

11. [< super-

more than is

Hammond.

[< ME. supier-

II. trans.

peption.
" 381

,
1641.

To conceive after a former eon-

su-

perfi'cialitd, < \j'L.*superficiaUta{t-)s, superficial-

ness, < SH/Jec/fcm/fs, superficial : see superficial. .„..,.,,. ^

Cf. supcrfici'altij.] 1. The character of being superfluitajcet (su-per-flo ^-t^ns)^,^H

superficial, in any (literal or figurative) sense; '" '"^ "" """ """

want of depth or thoroughness; shallowness.

She despised superficiality, and looked deeper than the

color of things. Lamb, Mrs. Battle on Whist.

2. That whieh is superficial or shallow, in any
(literal or figurative) sense; a superficial per-

son or thing.

Purchasing acquittal ... by a still harder penalty,

that of being a triviality, superficiality, self-advertiser, and
partial or total quack. Carlyle, Mirabeau.

superficialize (sfl-per-fish'al-iz), v.; pret. and superfluityjsu-per-flo'i-ti)

Tpp. superficiali~ed, p-pr. su2)erficiaHcin<i. [< su- - --^

perficial + -ije.] I. trans. To treat or regard

in a superficial, shallow, or slight manner.
[Rare.]

It is a char,acteristic weakness of the day to superficial-

ize evil ; to spread a little cold cream over Pandemonium.
Whipple, Lit. and Life, p. 188.

II, intrans. To be superficial or shallow;

think, feel, or write superficially. [Rare.]

Better to elaborate the histoiy of Greece or of Rome or

of England than to superficialize in general history.

Ttie Galaxy, March, 1871, p. 328.

superficially (sii-per-fish'al-i), adv. In a su-

perficial manner, in any sense of the word super-

ficial. Goldsmith.

see su2)erfluous.] Superfluous.

A stene of wyne a poundes quantitee

Of hem receyve, alle leves superfiu
Ikiste away, and thai that paled greu,

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.). p.

superfluence (sti-p^r'flij-ens),

fiuen(t) + -ce.] Superfluity;

necessary. [Rare.]

The superfluence of grace.

superfluentt (sii-per'flo-ent), a. _

fiuent, < L. superfiuen{t-)s, ppr. of supcrfiuere,

overflow, run over, < super, over, + fiuere, flow:

see fiuent.] 1. Floating on the surface.

After this tyme in handes clene uphent
Alle that wol swynime and be superfiuent.

Palladius, Husbondrie(E. E. T. S.), p. 204.

2. Abundant ; in profusion ; superfluous.

In November kytte of the bowes drie,

Superfiuent, and thicke, eke utter trie.

Palladim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 54.

[(.sujjcr-

fl'uitau(t) + -ce.] The act or condition of float-

ing above or on the surface ; that which floats

on the surface.

Out of the cream or superfluitance the finest dishes, saith

he, are made. Sir T. Browm, Vulg. Err., ii. 5.

superfluitant (sii-per-flo'i-tant), a. [< super-

fiuit-tj + -ant.] Floating above or on the sur-

face. [Rare.]

The vapor of the superfluitant atmosphere.
Amer. Jour. Sci , 3d ser., XXIX. 389.

_ ^ ,.".; p\. superfluities

"-ti'z'). [7 OF. superfluite^F. supcrfluite = Pr.

superfluitat = Sp. superfluidad = Pg. superflui-

dade = It. superfiuita, < ML. superfluita{t-)s,

that which is superfluous or unnecessary, < L.

s»pe)-/»«s, superfluous: see suj>erfiuous.] 1. A
quantity that is superfluous or in excess; a

greater quantity than is wanted; superabun-

dance; redundancy.

I would have you to refresh, to cherish, and to help

them with your superfluity. Latimer, Misc. Selections,

Superfluity of drink

Deceives the eye, * makes the heart misthink.
Times Whistle <E. E. T. S.), p. 67.

That which is in excess of what is wanted;2.
especially, something used for show or luxury



superfluity

rather than for oomfort or from neeessitv;
something tliat ooukl easily be dispensed with.

It is ye diuel that doth persuade us to many vices; it is
the worldetliat doth ingulfe us in greate troubles; it is
the fleshe tliat craueth of us muche evcesse and super-
JluUies. Guevara, Letters(tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 48.

To Kivc a little of your mperfluities, not so acceptable as
the widow's gift, tliat gave all. Domie, Serniuus, viii.

superfluous (su-per'flo-us), n. [= F. supcrflu
= Sp. siqHrflud = Pg. It. supcrflun, < L. supcr-
fluHS, overflowing, unnecessary, supei-fluous, <
superflucrc, ovei-flow, run over, superabound,
< super, above, + fluere, flow: see fluent.] 1.
More than is wanted orsufiicient; unnecessary
from being in excess of what is needed; ex-
cessive; redundant; needless: as, a composi-
tion abounding with suj^erfluous words.

Superjluous brandies
We lop away, that bearing boughs may live.

Shak., Rich. II., iii. 4. 03. superhumeral (su-per-hu'me-ral),
It is «(/)er^i(rm.« to argue a point so clear

^' ' . ,. •• •

6066

mnii.J Above or beyond what is human ; hence,
sometimes, divine.

It is easy tor one who has talsen an exaggerated view of
his powers to invest himself with a supcrAHmrt/i authority.

J. B. Modey, .Augustinian Doit, of ITt-destination.

«., , [{Latham.)
Ihe superhuman quality of Divine truth.

W. a. T. Shedd, Sermons, Spuitual Man, p. 418.

= Syn. Prctcrnntural,_etc. See supernatvral.

superhumanity(sa"per-hu-man'i-ti), «. [< ««-
pirliKiiKiu + -iti/.] The character of being su-
perhuman. [Rare.]

I have dwelt thus on the transcendent pretensions of
.lesus, because there is an argument here for his superhu-
mamty which cannot lie resisted.

Bvshnell, Nature and the Supernat., p. 291,

Macaiday, I'tilitarian Theory of Government.

2t. Supplied with superfluities; having some-
what beyond necessaries.

Let the superjlwms and lust-dieted man
. . . feel your power quickly.

Shak., Lear, iv. 1. 70.

3t. Doing more than what is called for; super-
erogatory.

I see no reason why thou shouldst be so superjluous to
demand the time of the day. Shak., 1 Hen. I v., i. 2. 12.

4t. E.xcessive.
Purchased

At a superjluous rate.

Shak., Hen. VIII., i. i. 99.

5. In mu.tie. of intervals, augmented. =syii 1
Kxcc\s.=iivc, useless, needless.

superfluously (sti-per'flo-us-li), adv. In a su-
perfluous manner; with excess; in a degi'ee be-
yond what is necessary.
superfluousness (su-per'flo-us-nes), n. The
state or cliaracter of being superfluous.

SUperfluX(su'per-fluks),H. [< ML. mijKrfluxus,
an overflow, < L..S'H;;er_/fHcc(', overflow: »eesuper-
Jiueiit.] That which is more than is wanted;
a superabundance or superfluity. [Rare.]

Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel.
That thou mayst shake the superjlux to them.

Shak., Leal-, iii. 4. 36.

superfoetatet, superfoetationt. See superfetaie,
.•iiijicrli tdlidii.

super'foliation (su-pir-fo-li-a'shon), n. Excess
of foliation.

The disease of <f>DAAoMarta, i^i^vXKttTii6<;, or stiperjotia-
tion, . . . whereby the fructifying juice is starved by the
excess of leaves. Sir T. Jlrmme, .Misc. Tracts, i. § 43.

BUperfrontal (sfi-per-fron'tal), fl. and H. I.
Superior or upper, as a fissure of the frontal superincumbency {sfl'"per-in-kum'ben-si)

P-

SUperhumanly (su-per-hu'man-li), adi'. In a
superhuman maimer. E. H. \Se>ir.s, The Fourth
<TOSpel. p. 87

. '
. , : „ 11. [= Sp.

Pg. .snprrhumrrni = It. superiimeralc, < ML.
snperlnoiierale, < L. sujjer. above, + humerus,
prop, xmcrus, shoulder: see luiimrus.] 1. i'c-
c/es.

:
(rt) A Jewish ephod. (?*) An amice, (c)

An arehiepiseopal pallium or pall. See liu-

meml.— 2. Something borne on the shoulders;
a burden : probably with allusion to an eccle-
siastical vestment.

A strange superhumeral, the print whereof was to be
seen 011 His shoulders. Bp. Andrews, .Sermons, I. 2b.

SUperhumerate (su-per-hu'me-rat), V. 1.
;
pret.

and pp. •iiipirliumirated, -pyT.'siqierhumerntiiiff.

[< L. super, over, -I- liuiiierus, prop, uiiierus,
shoulder. Cf. superhumeral.'] To place, as a
burden, on one's shoulders. [Rare.]

.Votbiiig surer tyes a friend then freely to superhiimer-
ate the Iniitheii which was his, Feltham, Resolves, i. 82.

superimaginary i su"per-i-maj'i-na-ri), a. Re-
lated to other imaginary transformations as an
imaginary to a real root.

superimpose (su "per-im-p6z'), r. t.
; pret. and

pp. superimjiosed, ppr. superimposing. [< super-
+ impose, after L. superimpouere, pp. superim-
positus. lay upon, < super, over, + imponcre, lay
upon : see impose.] To lay or impose on some-
thing else : as, a stratum superimposed on an-
other.

SUperimposition (su-pfer-im-p6-zish'on). n.
The act of superimposing, or the state of being
superimposed. Jmcr. Jour. Sei., 3d ser., XL.
3.59.

superimpregnation (sii-per-im-preg-na'shon),
". Superfetatioii; superfecundation.

superincumbence(su"per-in-kum'bens), H. [<
supiriiieumbeu{l) + -ee.] The state or condition
of lying upon something.

lobe of the Ijrain : specifying one of the anterior
lateral fissures: distinguished from suhfnmUd.
n. ». Erele.".: (rtf) A dossal. (/>) The cov-

ering of the mensa, or top of the altar. It over-
hangs the upper part of the frontal. See fron-
tnl. .5 {(i).

-^

SUperfunction (su-pfer-fungk'shon), n. Exces-
sive activity, as of an organ of the body.
SUperfunctional (su-p6r-fungk'shon-al)",«. Be-
ing in excess of Ihe normal function."
superfuse (sii-per-fuz'), r.

;
pret. and pp. .<!upcr-

Jused. ppr. superfusinri. [< L. superfusu.t, pp.
of suprrjundere, pour over, < sujierj over, +
fuudere, pour out : see /hwI.] I. tran,i. To
pour over something else. [Rare.]'

Dr. Slayer showed us nn experiment of a wonderful
nature, pouring Hrst a vei7 cold liiiiior into a glass, and
»up<;r-/iMiiiy on it another.

Kettyn, Diary, Dec. LI, 1685. (Daviet.)

II. intrrin.i. To be poured or spread over
something else. The Century, XXXVII. 225.
[Rare.]

superheat (su-per-hef), ». t. To heat to an ex-
treiiie degree or to a very high temperature;
siieeiliciilly. to heat, as steam, apart from coii-
tuet with water, until it resembles a perfect gas.
superheater (sii-per-he'ter), n. Ill 11 steam-en-
gine, a contrivance for increasing the leiiijieia-
tiire (if tlie steam to the amount it would lose on
its way from the boiler until exhausted from the
cylinder. This end Is frequently aieaine'd by making
the sleani travel through a number of .imall tubes several
times niToss tin- uptiik
enters the steani-pljie.

superheresyt (sii-per-her'e-si), n. A heresy
based on another. .Sir 7'. Browne, Religio Me-
'liei.

\.J>
s. [Ware.]

superhiye (sfi'iier-lnv), «. An upper compart-
iiiiut i>t' a beehive, removable at pleasure.
superhuman (sii-per-hii'man), a. [= F. sur-
hiiniiini = Sp. Pg. .iidirehuni'ano; assuper- + hu-

Same as supertiu-innhenve

superincumbent (sii'pcr-iu-kum'bent), a. [<
L. supirineumhe)i{t-)s, jipr. of superincumbere,
lay or cast oneself upon, < super, over, + ineum-
hcre, lie upon : see incumbent.] Lying or rest- superintendent (su"per-in-ten'dent), n. and n.

superintender
St. Augustine prays: "Holy Trinity, superadmirable

Irinity, and supennenarralile, and superinstrutable."
J/. Arnold, Literature and Dogma, ix.

SUperinfinite fsu-per-in'fi-nit), «. In math.
going tliroimh infinity into a new region. See
siqierinjiuile quantily', under quanfiti/.

superinspect (su"per-in-spekt'), v.'t. [< LL.
sujieriiisjiirere, pp. si(2>erins])ectus, oversee, < l!
super, over, + iuspicere, look upon, inspect: see
inspect.] To oversee; superintend by inspec-
tion. [Rare.] Imp. Diet.

superinstitution (su-per-in-sti-tu'shon), H. In
(TcUs. hue, one institution upon another; the
institution of one person into a benefice into
which another is already instituted. This has
sometimes taken place where two persons have claimed
by adverse titles, the right of making presentation to the
bencHce.

superintend (su"per-in-tend'), V. [= Pg. super-
iutfiider, < LL. superintendere, attend to, over-
see, < L. super, over, + iutendere, intend, attend

:

see intend.] I. trans. To have charge and di-
rection of, as of a school ; direct the course and
oversee the details of (some work, as the con-
struction of a building, or movement, as of an
army); regulate with authority ; manage. See
supervise.

The king will appoint a . . . council who may super-
intend the works of this nature, and regulate what con-
ceriis the colonies. Bacon, Advice to Villiers.

Of what importance it is, even to the formation of taste
that the manners should be severely superintended !

Goldsmith, Taste.
= S3m. To overlook, supervise, guide, regulate, control
conduct, administer.

Il.t intrans. To oversee; have charge or
oversight; exercise superintendence.
In like manner, they called both the child-hearing of

women, and the goddesses Ual superintend over the same
Eilithuiaor Lucina.

Cudworth, Intellectual System, p. 229.

superintendence (sti"iier-iu-ten'dens), n. [<
OF. superintenddiiee, also surinteiidance, F. .s«-
rintendance = Sp. Pg. supcrintcndeiieia. < JIL.
superintendentia, < LL. supcrinienden(t-)s, over-
seeing: see superintendent.] The act of super-
intending; also, the right of superintending, or
authority to superintend.
An admirable indication of the divine superintendence

and management. Dcrham.
= Syn. Supervision, direction, control, guidance, charge
management. '

SUperintendency (su"per-in-ten'den-si), J). [As
sujieriuteudeuee (see -<//).] 1. Saine as super-
intendence.

Where the Theistical Belief is iiilire and perfect, there
must be a stedy Opinion of the Supmntendencu of a Su-
preme Being. Shaftesbury, Inquiry, tl. iii. § 3.

2. The office or the place of business of a su-
perintendent.

Superinlendency of Trade. Hong Kong, December 22,
185;i.

. . . Youre.\cellency'smostobedienthumlileservant.'
J. G. Bonfiam, The .Americans in Japan, App., p. 399.

ing on something else

It is sometimes so extremely violent that it forces the
superincumbent strata, breaks them throughout, and there-
by perfectly undermines ami ruins their foundations.

Woodward.
It can scarce uplift

The weight of the sU2)eriiummbcnt hour.
S/ielley, Adonais, xxxii.

superinduce (st"i"p^r-in-dfis'), v. t.; pret. and
pp. snperindiieed, ppr. superinducing. [< L.
superindueerc, draw over, bring upoii, < super,
over, + inducerc, bring uiion : see induce.] To
bring in or upon as an addition to something;
develop or bring into existence in addition to
something else.

Tlle anointment of Ood superinduceth a brotherhood in
Kings and bishops. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

Here are two Imilntions : llrst, the poet's of the siilfcrer

;

secondly, the actor's of both : poetry is superimluced.
I.andor, Epicurus, Lcontion, ami Terniasa.

superinducement (su'p«''r-in-dus'mont), «.
The net of siiperindueing; also, that which is
.-iiperiiidiieed. lip. U'ill.-ius.'Ssii. Kidigioii, i. 12.

SUperinduction(su"per-iii-(liik'slion), n. [< LL.
supirinduetiii(n-), < superinduceri, 'su]ieriiiduce:
see superinduce] The act of suiieriiiducing.
-'er. Tai/lor. Works (ed. Ih:!.")), I. (i., I'ref.

or foot of the chiiiiney, before It SUperinduet (sii "]ier-iii-dii' ), r. [< super- + in-
dui-.] To assume; put on.
A subtle body which the soul had before Its terrene na-

tivity anrl which continues with it utter death will, at last,
suju-nndur or put on Immortality.

fJuduarth, Intellectual System, v. § Iii.

SUperinenarrable (sii-per-in-e-nar'a-bl), a. [<
super- + inenarniiile.] In tli'e liigiiest. degree
iiicajiable of narration or description. [Bare]

[< OF. superintendant, also surinkndant, F. su-
rintendant = Sp. Pg. supcrintcndcntc, < LL. sii-

perintendcn{t-)s, ppr. of superintendere, attend
to, oversee: see superintend.] I. a. Superin-
tending.

The superintendent deity, who hath many more under
'""'• StiJlrnyJleet.

A superintendent provincial organization.
»". Wilson, State, § 471.

II. H. 1. One who superintends, or has the
oversight and charge of soiiielliiug with the
power of direction : as, the suprrinleniicnt of an
almshouse; the superintendent of customs or
finance; a superintendent of police. Hence—
2. In certain Protestant eliurches, a clergyman
exercising suiiervision over the church and
clergy of a district, but not claiming episcopal
authority; in tlu'Eiiglisli WesleyaiiVliurch, an
oflicer wlio has charge of a circuit, and presides
as chief jiastor in ail circuit courts.— 3. The
commaniiing oflicer of various military or naval
institutions, as the United States Military Acad-
emy at West Point, New York, and tlie'l'nited
States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland.— 4. An oflicer who has charge of some specific
service: as, the superiutendcnl of the recruit-
ing serviee. =Syii. 1. Inspector, overseer, supervisor,
manager, ilinct.ir, curator.

SUperintendentship (sii'per-in-ten 'dent-ship),
». [isujieiiiitiiideiil -¥ -ship.] Tlieoflieeorwork
of asuiieiiiiteiicleiit. I'urcliiis, Pilgrimage, p. G4.

superintender (sii'per-in-ten'der), n. [< su-
periiitind + -rrl.] One who superintends, or
who exercises oversight; a superintendent.
We are tlins led to 8<-e tli;it our relation to the Sujierin-

leiKterul Mir moral lielng.to the Depositary of the supreme



superintender

law of just and right, is a relation of incalculable conse-.

nuence. Wheivett. (Imp. Diet.)

SUperinVOlution (su-pei--in-vo-lu'shon), H. Ex-
ci'ssive involution.

superior (su-po'ri-or), a. and ». [Formerly also

siiperioiir ; < OF. siipericur, F. superieur = Sp.

Pg. superior = It. sitperiorc, a., < L. superior,

higher, in ML. as a noun, one higher, a supe-

rior, compar. (cf. superl. suprcmus, siimmu.'i,

highest) of siiperus, that is above, < super, over,

above: see super-, and cf. supreme and s((»|l.]

1. a. 1. More elevated in place; higher; up-

per: as. the superior limb of the sun: opposed
to inferior.

Now from the depth of hell they lift their sight.

And at a distance see superior light.

Dryden, tr. of Ovid s Metamorph., Ceyx and Alcyone,!. 138.

2. In auat. and sool., upper in relative position

or direction; uppermost with regard to some-
thing else: correlated with (Ulterior, inferior,

and posterior. The epithet was originally used in ana-
tomical language to note the parts relatively so situated

in man, and has caused much confusion in its extension to

other animids. since that which is miperiiyr in man becomes
anterior in most animals, ami so on with the tliree corre-

lated words. The tendency is now to replace these epi-

thets with others not atfected by the posture of the ani-

mal, as cephalic, caudal, dorsal, and ventral, with the cor-

responding adverbs ending in -ad.

The vague ambiguity of such terms as superior, inferior,

anterior, posterior, etc., must have lieen felt and acknow-
ledged by every person the least versant with anatomical
description. Dr. John Barelaii, A New Anatomical

I
Nomenclature (1803).

3. In hot.: {a) Placed higher, as noting the

relative position of the calyx and ovary: thus,

the ovary is superior when the calyx is quite

free from it, as normally; the calyx is superior

when from being adnato to the ovary it appears
to spring from its top. (6) Next the axis; be-

longing to the part of an axillary flower which
is toward the main stem. Also called posterior,

{e) Pointing toward the apex of the fruit ; as-

cending: said of the radicle.—4. Higheriurank
or office; more exalted in dignity : SlS, a, superior

officer; a superior degree of nobility.

The apostles in general, in their ordinary offices, . . .

were superior to the seventy-two, the antecessors of the

presbyterate. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 163.

5. Higher or greater in respect to some quality

or property ; possessed or manifested in a high-

er (or, absolutely, very high) degree : applied to

persons and things, and to their qualities and
properties ; surpassing others in the greatness,

goodness, extent, or value of any quality; in

math., greater.

Honesty has no fence against superior cunning.
Sui^t, Gulliver's Travels, i. 6.

His [Dryden'sl claims on the gratitude of .tames were
superior to those of any man of letters in the Kingdom.

Macaulay, llist. Eng., vii.

The French were superior in the number and condition

of their cavalry. Prescott^ Kerd. and Isa., ii. 12.

Nor do I know anything in ivory carving superior to the

panels of the tomb |Maxirailians| itself.

C. D. Warner, Roundabout Journey, p. 70.

6. Being beyond the power or influence of

something; too gi'eat or firm to be subdued or

affected by something; above: used only pred-

icatively or appositively : with to: as, a man
superior to revenge. Sometimes used sarcas-

tically, as of an assumed quality, without to :

as, he smiled with a superior air.

Great Mother, let me once be able

To have a Garden. House, ami Stable,

That I may read, and ride, and plant,

Superior to Desire, or Want.
Prior, Written at Paris, 1700.

7. In logic, less in comprehension ; less deter-

minate;" having less depth, and consequently
commonly wider.

Biped is a genus with reference to man and bird, but a

species with respect to the superior genus, animal.
J. S. Milt, Logic, I. vii. § 3.

Superior COnjUnCtloZl, in astron. See conjunction, 2.

—

Superior Court. See cowi. — Superior figures or let-

ters, small flgures or letters cast at the tn|. of te\t-type,

used as marks of reference to notes or for otlier purposes:

for examples, see II., 4, below.— Superior limit, a value

which some quantity cannot exceed.— Superior planet,
a planet farther from the sun than the eartli, especially

Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune.— Superior
Slope, in fort,., the slope from the crest of the parapet to

the top of the exterior slope, with which it forms an ob-

tuse angle.— Superior wings, in entom., the anterior

wings, which overlie or fold over the posterior ones; the
upper wings. =SyTX. 5. Paramount, surpassing, predomi-
nant.

II. n. 1. One who is superior to or above
another; one who is higher or greater than an-

other, as in social station, rank, office, dignity,

power, or ability.
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Now we imagine ourselves so able every man to teach

and direct all others that none of us can brook it to have
superiors. Hootter, Eccles. Polity, vii. 10.

Specifically— 2. The chief of a monastery, con-
vent, or abbey.— 3. In Scots taw, one who or

whose predecessor has made an original grant
of heritable property on condition that the
grantee, termed the rossal, shall annually pay to

hira a certain sum (commonly enUed feu-duty)
or perform certain services.— 4. In prititimj,

a small figure or letter standing above or near
the top of the line, used as a mark of reference
or for other purposes: thus, x'^, c("; so txiek^,

bad:", and other homonyms as distinguished
in this dictionary To enter with a superior. See
enter.

superioress (su-pe'ri-qr-es), n. [< superior +
-ess.1 A woman who I'lolds the chief authority
in an abbey, nunnery, or similar institution:

more properly called Iddi/ su^wrior. [Rare.]

superiority (su-pe-ri-or'i-ti), n. [< OF. siqieri-

orite, F. superiorite = .Sp. superioridad = Pg.
superioridade = It. superiorita, < ML. supcri-

orita{t-)s, < L. superior, superior : see .superior.
'\

1. The state or character of being superior, in

any sense.

These two streets doe seem to contend for the superior-

ity, but the first is the fairest. Coryat, Crudities, I. 216.

"lie read. Sir," rejoined Pott . . . with a smile of in-

tellectual stipfrtorily, " he read for metaphysics under the
letter M, and fur cliina under the letter (' ; and combined
his information [for (^'liinese metaphysics], Sir !

"

Dictcens, Pickwick, 1.

2. In Scots tato, the right which the superior
enjoys in the land held by the vassal. (See
superior, 3.) The superiority of all the lands
in the kingdom was originally in the sovereign.
= S3^. 1. Preference, etc. (see priority); predominancy,
ascendancy, advantage, preponderance, excellence, no-

bility.

superiorly (siVpe'ri-or-li), adr. 1. In a higher
position ; above ; cephalad, of man ; dorsad, of

other animals.— 2. In a superior manner.
superiorness (sil-pe'ri-or-nes), II. Superior-
ity. lUiiic. l)'Ar1)laij, Camilla, iii. 6. {Davies.)

[Rare.]

superius (sii-pe'ri-us),?(. [ML., neut. of superior,

higher: see superior.'] In medieval music, the
highest voice-part in part-writing, correspond-
ing to the modern soprano or treble.

superjacent (su-per-ja'sent), a. [< L. superja-

cen(t-)s, ppr. of superjacere, lie upon, < super,

above, + jncfre, lie: seejacent.] Lying above
or upon; superincumbent: the oi^posite of i«i-

jaeeiit. TVIiewell.

superlationt (sfi-per-la'shon), n. [= It. super-

la:ione, < L. sujK-riatioin-j, an exaggerating, <

superlatus, used as pp. of superfcrre, carry over
or beyond: see sujierlatire.'] Exaltation of any-
thing beyond truth or propriety.

Superlation and over-muchness amplifies.

D. Jonson, Discoveries.

superlative (sii-per'la-tiv), a. and n. [< ME.
supertatif, < OF. (and P.) superlatif = Pr. sii-

pcrtatiu = Sp. Pg. It. siipeiiativo = G. su2>er-

lativ, < LL. superlativus, exaggerated, hj'jjer-

bolic, superlative, < L. superlatus, used as pp.
of superferre, carry over or beyond, raise high,

< super, above, + ferre = E. tenrl.] I. a. 1.

Raised to or occupying the highest pitch, posi-

tion, or degree; most eminent; surpassing all

other; supreme: as, a man of superlative wis-

dom.
Ther nys no thyng in gree superlatyf.

As seith Senek, above an humble wyf.
Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 131.

Here beauty is superlative.

Beau, and Ft., Laws of Candy, ii. 1.

2. In gram., noting that form of an adjective

or an adverb which expresses the highest or ut-

most degree of the quality or manner: as, the
superlative degree of comparison.

II. «. 1. That which is highest or of most
eminence ; the utmost degree.

Thus doing, you shall be most fayre, most ritch, most
wise, most all ; you shall dwell vpon Superlatiues.

Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for Poetrie.

2. In gram.: (a) The superlative degree of ad-

jectives or adverbs, which is formed in English
by the termination -est, as meanest, highest,

bravest; hence, also, the equivalent phrase
made by the use of most, as most high, most
brave; or even of least, as least amiable.

Some have a violent and turgid manner of talking and
thinking : they are always in e.vtremes, and pi-onounce
concerning eveiytbing in the superlative. Watts.

(6) A word or phrase in the superlative degree

:

as, to make much use of superlatives.

supernal

I well know the peril which lies in superlatives — tbey

were made for the Tise of very young persons.

Josiah Qtiiwy, Figures of the Past, p. 334.

superlatively (sii-per'la-tiv-li), adr. In a su-

jicrhitive manner or degree; in the highest or

utmost degree. Bacon.

superlativeness (sfi-per'la-tiv-nes). «. The
state or character of being superlative. Bailey,

17-27.

superline (sii'p^r-lin), n. A two-dimensional
linear continuum in fivc-dimensional space.

superlinear (sU-pcr-lin'e-iir), n. In math., a

determinant.
superlucratet (sQ-pcr-lii'la-at), r. t. [< LL. su-

perlueratus, pp. of supcrluerari, gain in addi-

tion, < h. super, above, + luerari, gain : see lucre,

v.} To gain in addition; gain extraordinarily.

As hath been proved, the people of England do thrive,

and ... it is possible they might superlucrate twenty-

live millions per annum.
Petty, Political Arithmetick, p. 107. (Encyc. Diet.)

superlucrationt (sfi"pcr-lii-kra'shon), »i. [< .s»-

perlucrate + -ion.] Extraordinary gain
;
gain

in addition.

superlunar (su-per-lii'nar), a. [< L. super,

above, + tuna, the mooii: see lunar.] Being
above the moon; not sublunary or of this world.

Pope.

superlunary (sfi-pcr-lti'na-ri), a. Same as «H-

perlunar.
Other ambiticju than of crowns in air,

And superlunary felicities.

Thy bosum warm. l'<iH?i^, Night Thoughts, vi.

SUperlunatical (su'per-lil-nat'i-kal), a. Lu-
natic in the e.xtrcme; insane to an extraordi-

nary degree. [Rare.]

First Rabbi Busy, thou siijierlunaticalhypoCTite.

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, v. .3.

SUpermedial (su-per-me'di-al), a. [< L. super,

above, + (h«/(«.s, middle: see medial.] Lying
or being above the middle.

supermolecule (sQ-per-more-kiil), n. A com-
jjounded m(decule,or combination of two mole-
cules of different substances.

supermundane (sii-per-mun'dan), a. [< L.

super, above, + muudus, the world: see mun-
dane.] Being above the world; superior to

the world or earthly things.

supermundialt (sfi-per-muu'di-al), a. Super-
mundane. Cudwortli, Intellectual System, p.

.563.

supernt, n. [Early mod. E. superne ; = Sp. Pg.

It. sujierno, < L. siq>ernus, that is above, on
high, upper, < sujicr, above: see super.] That
is above ; celestial ;'supernal. Bj}. Fisher, Seven
Penitential Psalms.
supernacular (su-per-nak'u-lar), a. [< super-

naculum) + -0/3.] Having tlie quality of su-

pernaculum; of first-rate quality; very good:
said of liquor.

Some white hermitage at the Haws (by the way, the
butler only gave me half a glass each time) was sii])er-

luieular. Thaclteray, Book of Snobs, xxxi.

supernaculum (sfi-per-nak'u-lum), adr. and n.

[Prop, an adverbial phrase, NL. siq)er nacii-

lum, 'on the nail': L. super, above, upon; NL.
naculum, < G. iiagcl. nail: see nail.] I. adv.

On the nail : used of di'iuking, with reference

to the custom of turning the glass over the

thumb to show that there was only a drop left

small enough to rest on the nail : as, to drink
supernaculum.

To drink supernaculum was an antient custom, not only

in England, but also in several other parts of Europe, of

emptying the cup or glass, and then pouring the drop or

two that remained at'the bottom upon the person's nail

that drank it, to shew that he was no flincher.

Brarui, Pop. Autiq. (ed. 1813), II. 238.

II; n. Wine good enough to be worth drink-

ing to the bottom; goo<l liquor; hence, any-
thing very fine or enjoyable.

Oab. J'or the cup's sake I'll bear the cupbearer.
Iden. "lis here! tlle su2>enutcuhtm I twenty years

Of age, if tis a day. Byron, Werner, i. 1.

And empty to each radiant comer
A supernaeulmn of summer. Lowell, Eurydice.

supernal (su-per'nal), «. [= It. superuale, <

L. .s»7"'''" "•'•, that is' above, on high, upper: see

supern. Ci. iufenial.] 1. Being in a higher or

upper place ; situated above : as, supernal re-

gions.

Then downe she [Fortune] thrustes from their- supernal!

seat

Princes & kings, & makes them begg their meat.
Times Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 12.1.

2. Relating to things above; celestial; heav-

enlv.
That supernal judge that stirs good thoughts.

Shale, K. John, II. 1. 112.
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God

superplus

. . . will send his winged messengers
On errands of supernal grace.

iiaion,V. L., vii. 573.

3. In znoh, superior in position; situated high
vip: as, the supernal nostrils of a bird,

supernatant (sil-per-ua'tant), a. [< L. supcr-
nntaii\t-)s, jipr. of siipernutarc, swim above,
Uoat, < !iui)ii; above, + nature, swim : see na-
tanl.} Swimming above; floating on the sur-
face.

.\fter the urinous spirit had precipitated the gold into
a fine cal.^. the supernatant liquor was highly tinged with
Mile, that betrayed the alloy of copper, that did not be-
fore appear. Uuyle, Works, III. 421.

SUpernatation (su"per-na-ta'slion), n. [< h.*su-
pernutatio{n-), < sujiernaiare, swim above, float:
see .'iupcrnalant.'] The act of floating on the
surface of a fluid. Bacon ; .S'l;- T. Browne.
supernatural (su-per-nat'u-ral), a. and n. [<
OF. nuiicrncilurcl, also surnaturcl, F. suruaturel
= Sp. Pg. sohrenatural = It.SKpernaturalc, < ML.
su2)ernaluralis, being above nature, divine, < L.

supernatural; render supernatural.
She IBeatrice] early began to undergo that change into

something rich and strange in the sea of his [Dante's]
mind which so completely si(per«a(iir«ii2«rf her at last.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 63.

supernaturally (sti-p

supernatural manner, _.

the established course or laws of nature.
supernaturalness (su-per-nat'u-ral-nes), H.
Tlie state or character of being supernatural,
supernegative (su-per-neg'a-tiv), a. Contain-
in<; a double negative.
supernodicalt (su-per-nod'i-kal), a. [< super
+ Ho(l{(li/)l + -ic-al.] Excessive; supreme.

O, supenwdical toole : wel. He take your
Two shillings, but He bar striking at legs.

Tamiwj o,f a Shrew, p, 185. (lltdliwclL)

supernormal (sii-per-n6r'mal), «. Above or
beyond what is normal ; unusual or extraordi-
nary, but not abnormal. Proc. Soc. I'sijch. Re-
search, III. 30. [Kare.]

super, above,+ ««/«;•«, nature: aeenafurai.} I. supernumerary (su-per-nu'me-ra-ri), a. and n.

a. 1. Being beyond or exceeding the powers or [= ^'- ^nr'nuui'niire = Sp^ Pg. supcrnumerario =

natural state; elevate into the region of the superordinal (sii-per-or'di-nal), a. Of the"""""""*
'

'
''

'

elassiticatory rank or value of a superorder-
pertaining to a superorder: as, superordinal
groups or distinctions.

superordinary (su-per-6r'di-na-ri), a. Better
J.,- , > , T than the ordinary or common; excellent.

5ri?n;teV;xceecL"n^^^P^'^°'^'^i'^^*^
(su-per-6r'di-nat), a. Related

:i
_i]^,^_™aiiDei^exceecUng ^g ^ umversal proposition to a particular one

in the same terms.
One group is superordinate to another when it is re-

garded as the higher under which the other takes its place
as lower. IF. L. Davidson, Mind, XII. 234

laws of nature ; not occurring, done, bestowed,
etc., through the operation of merely physical
laws, but by an agency above and separate from
these.

All these gyftes God gaue hyra ahoue hys naturales, and
not for himself onely, but for him and al his posteritye.
But all these supernaturall giftes he gaue him with the
knot of thys condicion : that is to wytte, that, yf hee brake
hys commaundement, then shuld he lese them al.

Sir T. More, Works, p. 1280.

2. Of or pertaining to that which Is above or
beyond nature.

of all the numbers arithmeticall,
The number three is heald for principall.
As well in naturall philo.sophy
As supernaturnll theologie.

riuws Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 14S.

Supernatural perfection. See perfection. = Syn. 1. Su-
pernatural, Miracuiom, Preternatural, Suiierhu)nan. L'u-
imtural. Extra-natural. That which is supintuttiral is

above nature ; that which is preternatural or extra-natural
is outside of nature; that which is unnatural is contrary
to nature, but not necessarily impossible. Supernatural
is freely applicable to persons : as, supernatural visitants

;

prrtfnind/rn; sometimes ;«Hi»a(«raioidy in another sense.
Supernatural isapplied to beings, properties, powers, acts,
in the realmsof being recognized as higher than man's. In
the fcdlowing extract supernatural is used in the sense or-
dinarily expressed by extra-natural or miraculous.

That is supernatural, whatever it be, that is either not
in the chain of natural cause and effect, or which acts on
the chain of cause and effect, in nature, from without the
chain. //. Hushnell, Nature and the Supernal., p. 37.

The raising of the dead to life would be miraculous, be-
cause, if brought about by a law of nature, it would be by
a law outside of and aliove any that are knowji to man. and
perhaps overruling some law or laws of nature. Preter-
natural is used especially to note that which might have
been a wo'k of nature, hut is not. That which is superhu-
man is above t!ie nature or powers of man. Su^terhunian
is often used by hyperbole to note that which is very re-
m.irkable in man : as, he exhibited superhuman strength

;

the other words may be similarly used in a lower sense.

II. n. That which is above or beyond the
established courseorlawsof nature; something
transcending nature ; supernatural agencies,
influence, phenomena, etc. : with the definite
article.

If we pass from the Fathers Into the middle ages, we find
ourselves in an atmosphere that was dense and charge<l
with the superiuitural. Lecky, nationalism, I. 157.

SUpernaturalism (su-per-nat'u-ral-izm), n. [<
sujierniilurat -t- -ism.] I. The state or charac-
ter of beitig supernatural.— 2. Belief in the su-
pernatural. Spccincally-(a) The doctrine that there
18 a personal <ir>d who is superior to and supreme in nature,
and directs and controls it: in this sense opposed to natu-
ralism. (6) The iloctrinc that this power has controlled
and directed the forces of nature In the miraculous events
recoriled in the Bible, and does continue to direct ami
control them, though not in a miniculous way, in special
providences hi answer to prayer; in this sense opposed
to rutionalistn.

A l.so nupra ua turali.tm.

SUpernaturalist (su-ptr-nat'tJ-ral-ist), n. and (7.

[< supernatural + -i.v/.] I. n.'Oiie who believes
in the supernatural; a believer in supeniatu-
ralism. Also called supranaturaUst.
H. a. Same as .inpernntnralislic.

SUpematuralistic (si"i-per-nat u-rn-lls'fik), a.

[< su/u rudturali.it -f .((•.] Of.'p'crt'aining to, or
of the nature of superiiaturalism.
The purely external and mpertinturnlitlie Soclnian and

lYIestlelan legacy. Enctjc. Brit., X.XIII. 72«.

SUpernaturality (sfi-per-nat-fi-ral'i-ti), n. [<
sui,ern<tluriil -¥ -iti/.] The state or quality of
being supcni:itural; supernaturalness. [Rare.]
SUpematuralize (su-per-nat'u-ral-i/.l, r. t.;

Iirct. and pii. suiirrhaluraU:i'<l,'\rpi. supernalu-
ralicing. H s\ipirnatiiral -¥ -i:i\\ To treat or
consider as belonging or pertaining to a super-

It. soprannumerarin, < LL. supernnmcrarius, in
excess, counted in over and above, < L. super,
above, + numerus, number: see number, nu-
merury.'] I. a. 1. Exceeding a number stated
or prescribed: as, a snpcrnumerarii officer in a
regiment.

The odd or supernumerary six hours are not accounted
in the three years after the leap year. Holder.

2. Exceeding a necessary or usual number.
The school hath curious questions ; whether this was

one of Adam's necessary and substantial parts, or a super-
fluous and supemumeraru rib?

' Her. T. Adams, Works, III. 140.

Supernumerary breast, an additional mammary gland.— Supernumerary kidney, an additional mass of kid-
ney-structure situated in the neighborhood of, but sepa-
rate from, the true kidney.—Supernumerary rainbow.
See rainbow.

II. «.; pi. supernumeraries i-riz). A person
or thing beyond the number stated, or beyond
what is necessary or usual; especially, a per-
son not formally a member of a regular bodv

superordination (sii-per-6r-di-na'shon), n. [<
LL. SHpenir(Uiiatio(n-), < superordinarc, appoint
in addition, < L. super, above, -I- ordinare, or-
dain, appoint: see onlain, ordinate.] 1. The
ordination of a person to fill an office still oc-
cupied, as the ordination by an ecclesiastic of
one to fill his office when it shall become vacant
by his own death or otherwise.

After the death of Augustine, Laurentius, a Roman, suc-
ceeded him ; whom Augustine, in his lifetime, not only
designed for, but "ordained in that place." . . . Such a
super-ordination in such cases was canonical, it being a
ti-adilion that St. Peter in like manner consecrated (.'lenient
his successor in the Church of Rome.

Fuller, Church Hist., II. ii. 27.

2. In lof/ic, the relation of a universal propo-
sition to a particular proposition in the same
terms.

superorganic (su'per-or-gan'ik), a. 1. Being
above or beyond organization ; not dependent
upon organization: noting psychical or spiri-
tual things considered apart from the organisms
by or through which they are manifested: as,
"the interdependence of organic and superor-
ganic life," G. H. Leu-cs.— 2. Social, with the
implication that society is something like a
physiological organism,' but of a higher mode
of coordination.

superosculate (su-per-os'ku-lat), V. t. To touch
at more consecutive points' than usually suflBce
to determine the locus of a given order. Thus,
a conic having six consecutive points in com-
mon with a cubic is said to superoscntate it.

or staff of officials or employees, but retained Superoxygenation (sii-per-ok'''si-je-na'shon),«.

or employed to act as an assistant or substi- Oxygenation, as of the blood, to an unusual or
tute in case of necessity. excessive degree.

To-day there was an extra table spread for expected SUperparasite (su'per-par''a-slt), n. In zoiil., a
supernumeraries, and it was at this that Christian took his pai'asite ot a parasite. Also hi/Jierparasitc.
placewithsomeof the younger farmers, who had almost a SUperparasitiC {su-pcr-par-a-si't'ik), a. [< su-
sense of dissipation in talking to a man of his questiona- perpara.-^itc + -ic] Pertaiinn<' to simeroara-ble station and unknown experience. ^-j.-' ,. ., : -' ^ '^"<'>"»"n lu »irjit-rpaia

Ge<yr<je Eliot, Felix Holt, xx.
"'*''"" \°^ ^^^^. n"t"re of a superparasite

; hyper-
parasitic. Lnci/c. Brit., VI. 647.

superparasitism (sii-per-par'a-si-tizm), n. [<
superparasite -h -ism.] The infestation of para-
sites by other parasites; hyperparasitism.
superparticulart (su'ptr-piir-tik'u-lar), a. [<

upcrparticuhiris (sc. numerus), containing

Specifically-- (a) A military officer attached to a corps or
arm of the service where no vacancy exists. Such an offi-
cer receives, in the United States arniy, the rank of brevet
second lieutenant, or additional seci'md lieutenant. (6)
Theat., one not belonging to the regular company, who
appears on the stage, bnt has no lines to speak. Often
colloquially abbreviated super and supe.

supernumerous (su-per-nii'me-rus), a. Over-
numerous; superabundant. Fuller, Worthies,
Northampton, ii. 182. (Daries.) [Rare.]
supernutrition (su"per-nu-trish'oni, n. Ex-
cessive nutrition; hj-pertrbphy.
SUperoccipital (Rii'''per-ok-sip'i-tal), a. and )(.

I. a. Situated at or near the uppi?r part of the
occijiital; of or pertaining to the superoecipi-
tal

: specifically noting one of the lateral occip-
ital gyri of the brain.

II. n. The superior median element of the
compound occipital bone, it is either a distinct
bone, as in sundry lower vertebrates and early stages of
higher ones, or is fused with other elements of the occipi-
tal bone. In man it forms the expandeil upper and back
part of the bone, and is developed in membrane. See cuts
under Bttllenidee, cranio.facial, (Jaltins, Felida, periotic,
skull, Pythonida, teleost, and Trematosaurus.

.'Vlso snprn-oeeipital.

super-octave (su'per-ok tav), «. In music: (a)
An organ-stop two octaves above the principal.
(/<) A coupler in the organ, by means of which
the performer, on striking any key on (lie man-
uals, sounds the note an octave ivbove the one
struck.

superolateral (su'pe-ro-lat'e-ral), a. Situated
high up on the side (of something); lateral
mid alinve (something else).

8uperomarginal(su*pe-ro-mar'ji-nal), a. Same
as su/iramarf/inal.

superomnivalentt (sfi'p^-r-om-niv'a-lent), a.
Supremely powerful over all. [Hare.]

"

fJod by powre super-ontnirnlent.
Daries, Minim in .Modum, p. 22. (Daries.)

superorder (su'per-or'der), 11. In nat. hist., a
classificatory grouj) next above the order but
below the class. It may be a combination ot
orders, or a single order contrasting with such
a combination

; it is not well distinguished from
subclass.

LL.
a number and an aliquot part of it besides, <
L. super, over, -I- particula, a part, particle : see
particular.] In the ratio of a number to the
next lower number. A snperparticular multiple is a
number one more than a multiple of another. The smaller
number is in the former case said to be subsuperjmrticular,
and in the latter a snperparticular submultiple.

superparticularity (su"per-par-tik-u-lar'i-ti),
n. 'J'lie state of being superpji'rticular.

SUperpartientt (su-per-piir'ti-ent), a. [< LL.
suprrpartien(t-)s, containing a number and sev-
eral aliquot parts of it besides. < L. super, above,
+ partire, share, divide, distribute : see part, v.]
In the ratio of a number to a number less bv
several units. If the latter number is less than a sub-
multiple, the former is said to he a superpartient multiple.
The smaller number is in the former case said to be subsu-
perjtartient. and in the latter a superpartient submultiple.

superphosphate (su'per-fos't'at), u. 1. A jihos-
pliate containing the greatest amount of ]ihos-
phoric acid that can combine with the base.

—

2. A trade-name for various phosjihates, such
as bone, bone-black, and phosphorite, which
have been treated with stilpluiric acid to in-
crease their solubility, and so reiuler them more
available in agriculture as fertilizers.

superphysical (sfi-jier-fiz'i-kal), a. Superor-
ganic; independent of or not explicable by
physical laws of the organism; psychical; spir-
itual.

superplantt f sfi'per-plant), H. A plant growing
on another jilan) ; n iiarasite; an epiphyte.
We (Ind no super-plant that is a formed plant but mis-

tletoe. Bacon, N.at. Hist., § .«6.

SUperpleaset (si"i-per-plez'), r. t. To please ex-
ceedingly. [Rare.]

He is confident it BhaU sitperplease indiciows spectators.
B. Jonson, Magnetick Lady, Ind.

SUperplust (sii'p^r-plus), H. [< ML. .•iupcrphi.i,

excess, surplus, < L. sujier, above, + plus, more:



Buperplus

Cf. surplus, oicrplus.1
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seep^M*. Ct. surplus, overplus.} Surplus;

cess.

If this be the case, there must be a superplus of the

other sex. Goldsmith, Female Warriors.

superplusaget (su'per-plus'aj), «. [< ML. su-

perjilusiir/iuiii, < supcrjjlus, e.xcess: see sujjer-

plus. Cf. surplusage.'] Excess; surplusage.

Fell, Hammond, p. 3.

superpolitict (su-per-pori-tik).«. Over-politic.

God hath satisfied either the superpoUtick or the simple

sort of ministers with their own delusions.

Bp. Gauden, Tears of the Church, p. 251. {Daoies.)

To uphold the decrepit Papalty [the Jesuits) have in-

vented this mpcrpolitick Aphorisme, as one ternies it, One
p©pe and one King. Milton, Reformation in Eng., ii.

superponderatet (su-per-pou'der-at), v. t. To
weiyli over and above. Bailei/.

superposable (su-per-p6'za-bi), a. [< super-

pose + -able.] Capable of being superposed;
not interfering with one another, or not render-

ing one another impossible, as two displace-

ments or strains. Eneyc. Brit., XXIV. 451.

superpose (sii-per-poz'), V. t.; pret. and pp. su-

perposed, ppr. superposing, [< F. snperposer,

I super- + poser, put: see pose^. Cf. Sp. su-

perponer, sobrepouer = Pg. sobrepor = It. so-

prapporre,<. L. superponcre, pp. superpositus, lay

upon,< super, over, upon, -I- poucre, lay: see

poncnt.'] 1. To lay or place upon or over, as

one kind of rock on another.

ex- supersalientt (sii-piT-sa'li-ent), a. [= OF.
sursaillaut = Sp. Pg. sohresuUente, < L. super,

on, -I- S(ilieu{t-)s, ppr. of salire, leap.] Leaping
ujion. [Rare.] Imj). Diet.

SUpersalt(su'per-SiVlt), H. An acid salt; a salt

with a greater number of equivalents of acid

than base: opposed to subsalt. H. Spencer,

Universal Progress, p. 40.

supersaturate (su-per-sat'ii-rat), r. t. To satu-

rate to excess ; add to beyond saturation.

A recently magnetised magnet will occasionally appear
to be supersaturated.

S. P. Thompson, Elect, and Mag., p. 85.

supersaturation(su-pt'r-sat-u-ra'shon), n. The
operation of saturating to excess, or of adding
to beyond saturation ; the state of being super-

saturated.

Superscapular (sii-per-skap'u-lar), a. Same as

suproseajiular.

superscribe (su-pfer-skrib'), v. t.; pret. and pp.
super.fcribed, -ppv. sunerscribiug. fz= Up. sobre- . j.- , , - -'„i,„, \

serih,r= lt.s4rascriiere,<.-L.superseribere,yfv\ie superseminationt (su-per-sem-i-na shon),

supersolar

law : (n) A private agreement among creditors,

under a tnist-deed and accession, that they will

supersede or sist diligence for a certain period,

(i) A judicial act by which the court, where it

sees cause, grants a debtor protection against

diligence, without consent of the creditors.

supersedure (su-per-se'dur), n. [< .supersede +
-«)(•.] The act of superseding; supersession:

as, the supersedure of trial by .jury.

To suppose it necessary to undertake his supersedure by
stealth. The Century, XXIX. 632.

superseminatet (sii-per-sem'i-nat), v. t. [<

LL. super.icmiiiatus, pp. of superseiuiuare (> Sp.

.^obresembrar = Pg. sobresemcar), sow over or

upon, < L. super, over, + seminare, sow: see

scminate.'] To scatter (seed) above seed already

sown ; also, to disseminate.

The church . . . was against . . . punishing difference

in opinion, till the popes of Kome did superseininate and
persuade the contrary.

Jer. Taylor, Worlis (ed. 1835), II. 382.

New social relations are superposed on the old.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., §439.

2. In bot., to place vertically over some other
part: specifically used of arranging one whorl
of organs opposite or over another instead of

alternately.

superposition (sQ'per-po-zish'on), )(. [= F.

su2Hrpositiou = Sp. superjwsicion =Pg. sobrepo-

sigao = It. soprapposi::ione, < LL. superposi-

tio(n-),<. L. superponere, lay upon: see super-

pose.'] 1. The act of superposing; a placing
above or upon ; a lying or being situated above
or upon something else.

Before leaving Hullabid, it maybe well again to call at-

tention to the order of s«/>(;r;>o»/(M)» of theditferent animal
friezes, alluded to already, when speaking of the rock-cut
monastery described by the Chinese Pilgrims.

J. Feryusson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 403.

2. In bot., same as antepositioii, 2.— 3. Spe-
cifically, in geol., noting the relations of strati-

fied formations to one another from the point
of view of the relative time of their deposi-

tion. That underlying beds are older than those which
cover them is called the law o/ superposition. The appa-
rent exceptions to this law are those instances in which
Btratitied masses have been so disturbed and overturned
since their deposition that older beds have been made to

rest upon newer ones.

4. In genm., the ideal operation of carrying
one magnitude to the space occupied by an-
other, and showing that they can be made to

coincide througliout their whole extent. This is

the method of Euclid, to which his axiom, that things
which coincide ai'e equal, refers; but the use of the word
superpose in this sense appears to be due to Auguste Comte
(French superposer).

5. In the early church, an addition to or exten-
sion of a fast; a fast longer than the ordinary
fast. Bingham, Antiquities, xxi. 3.

superpraise (sil-per-praz'), v. i. To praise to

excess. Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2. 153.

superproportion (sii"per-pro-p6r'shon), n. Ex-
cess of proportion. Sir K. Digby.
superpurgationt(sii"p^r-per-ga'shon), 11. More
purgation than is sufficient. JFisema h. Surgery.
superquadripartient (su-per-kwod-ri -par"'-

tient), a. [LL. snperquadripartien{t-)s.] Be-
ing in the ratio of 9 to 5.

superquadriquintal(su-per-kwod-ri-kwiu'tal),
a. Same as superquadripartient.

superreflectiont (su"per-rf-flek'shon), n. The
retleetion of a reflected image; the echo of an
echo.

The voice in that chappel createth speciem speciei, and
maketh succeeding *uper-re_/fec(io/is; for itmeiteth by de-
grees, and every reflexion is weaker than the former.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 249.

superregal (sii-per-re'gal), a. More than regal.

Waterland, Works, ni.'348.

superrewardt (su"per-re-ward'), r. t. To re-

ward to excess. Bacon, To King James.
superroyal (sfi-per-rol'al), a. Noting a size of

paper. See paper.
supersacral (sii-per-sa'kral), a. In anat., sit-

uated on or over (dorsad of) the sacrum : as,

the supersacral foramina, processes, or nerves.

over, write upon, superscribe, < super, over, -l-

scribere, write : see scribe.] 1. To write or en-

grave on the top, outside, or surface; inscribe;

put an inscription on.

An ancient monument, superscribed. Addison.

2. To write the name or address of one on the

outside or cover of: as, to superscribe a letter.

Produces Mounsieur's letter, superscribed to her Majes-

tic. Aubrey, Lives (Sylvauus Scory).

superscript (sii'p^r-skript), a. and n. [= Sp.

Pg. sobrcscrito = It. soprascritto, < L. superscrip-

tus, pp. of superscribere, superscribe : see super-

scribe.] I. a. Written over or above the line

:

the opposite of subscript. Amer. Jour. Philol.,

IX. 321.

II. n. The address of a letter; superscrip-

tion. Shak., L. L. L., iv. 2. 135.

superscription (su-per-skrip'shon), n. [< OF.
superscription = It. soprascri::i'6ne, < L. super-

scriptio(n-), a writing above, < supen-scr'ibere,

write over: see supcr.'icr'ibe.] 1. The act of

superscribing.— 2. That which is written or

engraved on the outside of or above something
else ; especially, an address on a letter.

The superscription of his accusation was written over,

THE KING OF THE JEWS. Mark XV. 26,

superseculart (su-per-sek'ii-lar), a. Being
above the world or secular things. Bji. Hall.

supersede (sii-per-sed'), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. su-

perseded, ppr. superseding. [< OF. superseder,

superceder, F. s^ipcrseder (vernacularly OF. and
F. surseoir), leave off, desist, delay, defer, < L.

supersedere, sit upon or above, preside, also, in

a deflected use, commonly with the abl., desist

from, refrain from, forbear, omit, ML. also post-

pone, defer, < super, above, + sedere, sit: see

sedent, sit. Li OF. {superceder) and ML. (supcr-

cedere) the verb was confused with L. cederc, go

:

see cede. Hence ult. (< L. supersedere) E. shc-

ceasc, confused with erase.] 1. To make void,

inefficacious, or useless by superior power, or

by coming in the place of; set aside; render
unnecessary; suspend; stay.

In this genuine acceptation of chance, here is nothing
supposed that can supersede the known laws of natural mo-
tion. Bentley, Boyle Lectures, .Sermon v.

It is a sad sight ... to see these political schemers,

with their clumsy mechanisms, ti7ing to supersede the

great laws of existence. H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 322.

2. To be placed in or take the room of; dis-

place; supplant; replace: as, an officer super-

seded by another.

A black and savage atrocity of mind, which supersedes

in them the common feelings of nature.
Burke, Rev. in France.

One deep love doth supersede

All other. reimi/soH, In Memoriam, xxxii. superserviceable (su-per-ser'%a-sa-bl), rt. Over-

supersedeas (su-per-se'de-as), »i. [So called serviceable or officious ; doing more than is re-

from this word in the writ: 'L. supersedeas, 2d quired or desired,

pers. sing. pres. subj. of sujyersedere, forbear: A . . . mperserviceable, finical rogue,

see supersede.] 1. In law, a writ having in gen- Shak.. Lear, n. 2. 19.

eral the effect of a command to stay, on good supersesquialteral (sxi-per-ses-kwi-arter-al),

cause shown, some ordinary proceedings which a. Being in the ratio of 5 to 2.

ought otherwise to have proceeded. supersesquitertial (su-per-ses-kwi-ter'shal), a.

A writ of «^pprsedea5 was issued to prevent the meeting Being in the ratio of / to 3. ,
T.rT

of parliament, and the city was filled with the armed fol- superseSSion (su-per-sesh'on), H. [< ML. sn-

lowers of the duke. Stitibs, Const. Hist., § 360. per.sessio(n-), < L. supersedere, pp. .':vpersessus,

l( superseininate + -ion.] The sowing of seed

over seed already sown.

They were no more than tares, . . . and ... of another

sowing (a superseniination, as the Vulgar reads it).

Heylin, Reformation (Ded.). (^Dames.)

SUperseminatort (sii-per-sem'i-na-tor), 71. [<

LL. supers( niinator, < superseminare, sow over:

see super.seuiinate.] One who superseminates.

Jcr. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 148.

supersensible (sii-per-sen'si-bl), a. Beyond the

reach of the senses; above the natural powers
of external perception; supersensual: applied

either to that which is physical but of such a

nature as not to be perceptible by any normal
sense, or to that which is spiritual and so not

an object of any possible sense.

The scientific mind and the logical mind, when turned
towards the supersensible world, are apt to find the same
difficulty, only in a much greater degree, as they find in

dealing with objects of imagination, or with pure emo-
tions. J. C. Sliairp, Culture and Religion, p. 113.

Atoms are supersensible beings.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 676.

supersensibly (sii-per-sen'si-bli), adr. In a

supersensible manner. A. B. Alcott, Tablets,

p. 16.

supersensitive (su-per-seu'si-tiv), a. Exces-
sively sensitive; morbidly sensitive.

Her supersensitive ear detects the scratch of her mother's
pen. F. S. Phelps, Sealed Orders, p. 300.

supersensitiveness (sii-per-sen'si-tiv-nes), n.

Morbid sensibility; excessive sensitiveness;

extreme susceptibility.

supersensory (sii-per-sen'so-ri), a. Super-
sensual. [Rare.]

This definite line embraced all that mass of actual or

alleged instances in which the mind of one person has
been impressed by that of another through supersensory

channels, or at least in a way which could not be ac-

counted for by the ordinary modes of communication
through the senses. New Princeton Rev., IV. 274.

supersensual (su-per-sen'sii-al), a. Above or

beyond the senses ; of such a nature as not to

be perceptible by sense, or not by sense with

which man is endowed; specifically, spiritual.

Also used substantively.

In our inmost hearts there is a sentiment which links

the ideal of beauty with the Supersensual.
Biduer, What will he Do with it? vii. 23.

Everything, the most supersensual, presented itself to

his [Dante's] mind, not as an abstract idea, but as a visible

type. Lowell, .4mong my Books, 2d ser., p. 89.

Supersensuous(sii-per-sen'su-us),a. 1. Super-
sensible; supersensual.

A faith less supersensuous and ideal . . . is a covert su-

perstition. A. B. Alcott, Tablets, p. 182.

2. Extremely sensuous; more than sensuous.

Imp. Diet.

2. Hence, a stay; a stop.

To give a supersedeas to industry.
Hammond, Works, I. 480.

superseder (sii-per-se'der), n. One who or that

which supersedes. Browning, Paracelsus.

supersaliencyt (su-per-sa'li-en-si). )(. [< super- supersedere (si\"per-se-de're), H. [So called supersolar (sQ-p^r-so'liir

sulien(t) + -CI/-] The act of leaping on any- from this word in the contract or writ: L. su- the sun. [Rare.]

thing. Sir T.'Browne,Yu\g.'Ew., iii.!. [Rare.] persedere, iorbesiv: see supersede.] Ju Scots Lit by the rajjersoiar blaze.

forbear: see supersede.] The act of supersed-

ing, or setting aside ; supersedure.

The tide of secret dissatisfaction which ... has pre-

pared the way for its [liberalism's! sudden collapse and
supersession. M. Arnold, Culture and Anarchy, i.

a. Situated above

Emerson, Threnody,



supersolid

SUpersolid (su'p6r-sol id), It. A magnitude of

more timu tliree dimensions.
supersphenoidal (su per-sfe-noi'dal), a. Situ-

ated on or over (eephalad or dorsad of) the
sphenoid bone : as, the supersphenoidal pitui-

tary fossa or body.
superspiritual (su-per-spir'i-tu-al), a. Exces-
sively sxiiritual; over-spiritual.

superspirituality (su-per-spir-i-tii-ari-ti), n.

The quality or state of being superspiritual.

This extreme, unreal ttuper-ifpirit uality is a relic of the
oKl Zoroastriaii doctrine of Dualism.

(J. V. Boardmaii, Creative Week, p. 286.

supersquamosal (sti per-skwa-mo'sal), n. A
licpiic of the skull of iehthyosaurs, behind the
pDstfrontal and postorbital. Owen.

superstition (su-per-stish'on), «. [Early mod.
E. siij)i-istici(iii, supcrstici/O)! ; < OF. (and F.) sii-

pcrstilioii = Sp. .siiperstician — Pg. siijierstii;iio

= It. siipcrsli::ioiH; superstitiou, < L. .su]ier)<li-

tio(n-), excessive fear of the gods, unreasonable
religious belief, superstition ; connected with
superstes {.sitperstit-), standing by, being pres-
ent (as a noun, a bystander, a witness), also
standing over, as in triumph, also, in another
use, surviving, remaining, < siijx-rstarc, stand
upon or over, also survive, < siijier. over, above,
+ stare, stand: see state, sttiml. As in the case
of relk/io{)i-), relliiiio(n-), religion (see religion),

the exact original sense of si(perstitio{n-) is un-
certain; it is supposed to have been a 'stand-
ing over something' in amazement or awe. The
explanation (reflected, e. g., in the quot. from
Lowell, below) that it means lit. 'a survival'
(namely, of savage or barbarous beliefs gener-
ally outgrown) is modern, and is entirely for-

eign to Roman thought.] 1. An ignorant or ir-

rational fear of that which is unknown or mys-
terious; especially, such fear of some invisible
existence or existences; specifically, religious
belief or practice, or both, founded on irrational
fear or credulity ; excessive or unreasonable re-
ligious scruples produced by credulous fears.

First Sail. Sir. your queen must overboard ; the sea
worlfs higli, the wind is loud, and will not lie till the ship
be cleared of the dead.

Per. That '8 your stipcrsWioH. i"f*a<-., Tericles, iii. 1. 50.

It were better to have no opinion of God at all than
such an opinion as is luiworthy of Hini ; for the one is

unbelief, the other is contumely; and certainly super-
gtition is the reproach of the Deity. Hacon, Superstition.

Where there is any religion, the devil will plant super-
stition. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. i>99.

He (Canon Kinpsleyl defines superstition to be an un-
reasoning fear of the unknown.

Dau-sini, Nature and the Bible, p. 216.

A superstition, as its name inipoils, is something: that
has been left to stand over, like unfinished business, from
one session of the world's witenaseniot to the next.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 02.

2. A religious belief or a system of religion re-
garded as based on ignorance and fear; espe-
cially, the worship of false gods, as induced by
fear; pagan religious doctrines and practices.

He destroyed all idolatry and clearly did extirpate all

ntperstition. Latimer, Sermon of the I'lough.

Under their Druid-teachers, the heathen Britons made
use of balls of ci-ystid in their idle mipcrstitions and wicked
practices. Jiock, Church of our i'athera, i. 294.

3. Hence, any false or unreasonable belief
tenaciously held: as, poyinhiv siiperstilidiis.

Of the political (n//«Tx(i/ioiw, . . . none is so universal-
ly diffused as the notion that majorities are omnipotent.

II. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 232.

4t. Excessive nicety ; scrupulous exactness.

—

5t. Idolatrous devotion.

Hay I not kiss yon now in superstition?
l-'or yi'U appear a thing that I would kneel to.

Fletcher {and Massinjerf), Lovers' I'rogress, iii. :\.

= Syn. 1-3. SujM'rstition, Credntiti/, Fanaticufm, Bigotry.
Credulity is a general readiness to believe whatone is told,
without snflleictit evidence. Suficrstitiim may be the re-

sult of rredulili/ in regard to religious beliefs or iluties or
as to the supertuitural. As compared with fanaticvnn it

la a state of fears on the one side and rigorous obser-
vances on the other, both proceeding from an oppression
of the mind by its beliefs, while fanaticism is too highly
wrought in its excitement for fear or for attention to de-
tails of conduct. Fanaticism is a half-crazy substitution
of fancies for reason, primarily in the llelil of religion, but
secondarily in ptditics, etc. J-anaticism is demonstrative,
being often ready to undertake, in obedience to its sup-
p<)8ed duty or call by special revelation, tasks that are
commonly considered wicked or treateil as criminal, fiiy-

otry is less a matter of action : subjectively it is a blind
refusal to entertain the Itlea (»f correctness or excellence
in religious opinions or practices other than one's own

;

objectively it is an attitude matching such a state of mind.
Credulity is opposeil to skepticism, superstition to irrercr-
ence..fanaticism to indiference, bigotry to tatitudinarian-
ism. i^c ent/iusiaslic.

SUperstitionistt (si"i-i>ir-stish'c>n-ist), H. [< SK-
jieixtition + i.fl.'\ Uue who Is 8Ui>erstitious

;
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one who is bound by religious superstitions.
I>r. H. More.
superstitious (su-per-stish'us), a. [Formerly
also suj)crstieious; = F. siiperstitieiix = Sp. Pg.
siqjerstieioso = It. siijiersticioso, < L. supersli-

tiosus, full of superstition, superstitious, also

soothsaying, prophetic, ML. also extraordinary,
ambiguous, < siiperstitio(n-), superstition: see
siiperstition.1 1. Believing superstitions, re-

ligious or other; addicted to superstition; es-

pecially, very scrupulous and rigid in religious

obser\'auces through fear or credulity; full of

idle fancies and scruples in regard to religion.

Deuised by the religious persons of those dayes to abuse
the superstitious people, and to encomber their busie
braynes with vaine hope or vaiue feare.

Puttenham. Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 218.

2. Pertaining to, i)artaking of, or proceeding
from superstition: as, superstitious rites.

They pretend not to adore the Cross, because 'tis super-

stitious. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 106.

The Easterns appear to have a superstitimis dislike to

rebuilding upon tlie site of a former town.
O'Donovan, Merv, xx.

3t. Over-exact ; scrupulous beyond need, as
from credulous fear.

Shall squeamish He my Pleasures harvest by
Fond supersticious coyness thus prevent?

J. Beaiivufnt, Psyche, i. 223.

4t. Idolatrously devoted.

Have 1 with all my full affections

Still met the king'/ loved him next heaven? obey'd him?
Been out of fondness superstitions to him?

Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 1. I.'il.

Superstitious uses. See use.

superstitiously (sii-per-stish'us-li), adv. In a
superstitious manner; with superstition.

superstitiousness(su-per-stish'us-nes). II. The
state or character of being superstitious; su-

lierstition.

superstraint (sii-per-stran'), V. t. To overstrain,

or stretch unduly. [Rare.]

. In the straining of a string, the further it is strained
the less supcrstraining goeth to a note.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 182.

superstratum (sfi-per-stra'tum), «. ;
pi. super-

strata (-tii). [< L. superstratum, neut. of super-

stratus, pp. of siiper-tternere, spread above, < su-

per, above,+ stcrnere, spread : see stratum.'] A
stratum or layer above another, or resting on
something else.

The superstratum which will overlay us.

Byron, Don Juan, ix. 37.

SUperstrUCt (sii-per-strukt'), v. t. [< h.super-
struetus, pp. of supcrstruere, build upon or over,
< super, above, + stniere, build : see strueture.]

To buihl or erect upon something. Jer. Taylor,
Works (ed. 183.5), II. 35.

SUperstruction (sii-per-stmk'shon), ii. [< ,v((-

perstriict -H -/««.] 1. The act of erecting or
building upon something.— 2. A superstx'uc-
tme.
My Own profession hath taught me not to erect new su-

perstruetions upon an old ruin. Sir J. Denham.

SUperstructivet (sii-pcr-struk'tiv), a. [< 4«;)fr-

struet + -ire.] Built or erected on something
else.

Nothing but the removing his fundamental error can
rescue him from the superslructive, be it never so gross.

Hammond.

SUperstructort (su-ptr-struk'tor), M. [< .miper-

stritii + -'</•'.] One who builds on something
else.

Was Oates's narrative a foundation or a supei-structure,
or was he one of the superstruetors or not?

Boger Xorlli, Kxanien, p. 193. (Daeies.)

SUperstructural (sii-per-struk'tur-al), a. [< .sh-

jii rslrurlnn- + -«(.] Of or pertaining to a su-
]ierstru<'tnrc.

superstructure (su'p('r-struk'''tur), «. [< .sw-

perstruct + -urc.] 1. Any structure built on
something else; particularly, an edifice in re-
lation to its foundation.

Iain not for adding to the beautiful edifice of nature, nor
for raising any whimsical superstructure upon lier pliuis.

Addison, Spectator, No. 98.

2. Hence, anything erected on a foundation or
basis.

There is another kind of pedant, who, with all Tom Fo-
lio's fmpertinencies, hath greater superstructures and em-
bellishments of Oreek and Latin.

.Addison, Tatlcr, No. 158.

3. In railway eiipiii., the sleepers, rails, and
fastenings of a railway, in contradistinction
to rniiil-hed.

supersubstantial (sfi'p<-r-sub-stan'shiil), o. [<
LL. sii]irrsulistiintialis, sc. panis, an imperfect
translation of Gr. 'iTrioiaiuc, sc. apro^, liread 'suf-

ficient for the day' or bread 'for the coming

supervene

day' ("daily bread''), or bread 'necessary to
support life' (Mat. vi. 11), < L. sujier, upou, -H

substautia (tr. Gr. oiaia). being, substance: see
suhstaiiee, snhstantial.'] 1. More than substan-
tial ; beyond the domain of matter; being more
than (material) substance : used with special
reference to Mat. vi. 11, where the Greek cttiov-

aioc ('daily' in the authorized version) is in the
Vulgate supersuhstan tialis.

This is the daily bread, the heavenly supersubstantiai
bread, by wliich our souls are nourished to life eternal.

Jer. Taylor, Worthy Communicant, v. § 4.

2. [Tr. Gr. Inrepoiaiot;.'] Superessential ; tran-
scending all natures, all ideas, and the distinc-

tion of existence and non-existence.

supersubtilized (su-per-sut'il-izd), o. Subtil-
ized or refined to excess.

Wire-drawn sentiment and supeiwubtilizcd conceit.
Lowell, .Study Windows, p. 245.

supersubtle (su-per-sut'l), a. Over-subtle;
cunning; crafty in an excessive degree. Sliak.,

Othello, i. 3. 363.

supersubtlety (su-per-sut'1-ti), n. Excessive
subtlety; over-nicety of discrimination.

1'he suprrsuhtleties of interpretation to which our Teu-
tonic cousins, wlio have taught us so much, are certainly
somewhat prone. Lou-ell, Don tjuLxote.

supersurface (su'pi'r-ser"fas), «. A three-
dimensional continuum in five-dimensional
space.

SUpersUSt (sfi-per'sus), «. In musie, an imusu-
ally high treble voice or voice-part.

supertelluric (sii"per-te-hi'rik), o. Situated
above the earth and its atmosphere.
SUpertemporall (sii-per-tem'po-ral), a. and «.

I. a. Transcending time, or independent of

time.

II. «. That which transcends or is indepen-
dent of time.

Plotinus and Numenius. explaining Plato's sense, de-
clare him to have asserted three stipertemporals or eter-

nals, good, mind or intellect, and the soul of the universe.
Cudwortli, Intellectual System, p. 6*25.

SUpertemporal'- (sfi-per-tem'po-ral), a. In
anat., situated above or high up in the tem-
poral region : specifically noting certain lateral

cerebral gyri and stilci.

superterrene (su'per-te-ren'), «. [< LL. sujier-

terreniis. above the earth, < L. super, over, +
terra, earth : see terrene.'] Being above ground
or above the earth ; superterrestrial.

superterrestrial (su"per-te-res'tri-al), a. Sit-

uated above the world; not of the earth, but
superior to it; supermundane; superterrene.
Also supra terrestria I.

supertonic (su'per-ton-ik), II. In music, the
tone in a scale next above the tonic or key-
note; the second, as A in the scale of G.
supertragical (su-per-traj'i-kal), a. Tragical
to excess.

supertripartient (su'per-tri-piir'ti-ent), a. In
the ratio of 7 to 4.

supertriquartal (su'per-tri-kwor'tal), n. Same
as suiiertripartieut.

supertuberation(su-per-tu-be-ra'shon), «. The
jiroilui-tion of young tubers, as potatoes, from
the old ones while still gi'owing.

SUpertunic (sii'per-tfi-nik), u. Any garment
worn immediately over a tunic : used loosely in

the many cases where it is impossible to name
more precisely garments so reju'eseoted, as in
ancient costinne.

Supervacaneoust (su'per-va-ka'ne-us), a. [=
Sp. superracdiieo = It. superrucaneo. <L. snpvr-
racaneus, above what is necessary, needless,
superfluous, < siqier, above, + racuus, empty,
void: .see vacuous.] Stiperfluous; unnecessary;
needless ; serving no purpose.

1 held it not altogether «(jwrracrtn/'ot« to take a review
of them. Howell, Letters, ii. 60.

SUpervacaneOUSlyt (su'per - va -ka'ne - us -Ii),

adr. Ill a superfluous manner; needlessly.

Imp. Did.
SUpervacaneousnesst (sti'per-vii-kii'ne-us-
nes), )i. Needlessiiess; su]ierfluousiiess. Bailey.

SUpervacuoust (su-pcr-vak'ii-us), a. [< L. su-

jii rriii-uu.<. needless, superfluous, < super, over,

-I- raiiiu.'i, cmi>ty, void: see vacuous.] Being
more than is necessary; supererogatory.

The Pope having the kev, he may dispense the super-
vacuous duties of others (who do more than is re<)nired for

their salvation) to sinners who have no merit of llicirown.
Eeclyn, True Religion, U. 2&5.

supervene (sfi-per-ven'), r. i.; pret. and pp.
.supirvi licit, ppr. sujierrcniui/. [= F. surveiiir

= Sp. sujierriiiir, sobrercnir = Pg. sobrevir = It.

supcrrcnire, sopravvcnire, < L. supervenirc, come
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over or upou, overtake, < sn})er, above, + venire,

come : see come.'] To come in as extraneous

upou something; be ailJed or joined; follow

in close conjunction.

The dawniiij; of the day is not materially turned into SUpsrvisOrship (sil-per-sa'zor-ship), v

the greater light at noun ; but a greater light eupenenelh
Baxter, Saints' Kest, iv., To the Reader

Where there are several supervisors of trustees in the
township, it is common to associate them together as a

Board, and under such an arrangement they very closely

resemble the New England board of selectmen in their

administrative functions. IK. Wilson, State, § luu.

[< Sll-

j)crn>ior + -shiji.] The office of a supervisor.

supervisory (su-per-vi'zo-ri), a. [< supervise +
-ory.] Pertaining to or having supervision.

The Senate, in addition to its legislative, is vested also

with mpermsury powers in respect to treaties and ap-

pointments. Calhoun, Works, I. 180.

supervisual (su-per-viz'u-al), n. [< L. super,

over, + visits, seeing, sight: see risudl.] Ex-
ceeding the ordinary visual powers.

Such an abnormally acute supermsual perception is by
no means impossible. Tlie Academy, July 12, ISUO, p. 28.

' That branch of belief was in him «iperre)iwn( to Chris- •_ . , - • ,.:„/\ „ j r/Mi? o.,..^,-,,;..**.

tian practice. Hammond. SUpcrVlVet (su-per-viv ), V. t. [< ML. sii}iervtven,

< L. supervivere, live beyond, outlive, < SKj;cr,

The tall candles sank into nothingness; their flames

went out utterly ; the blackness of darkness supervened.
Poe, Tales, I. 311.

supervenient (su-per-ve'nient), a. [= Sp. Pg.

It. siiperreitieiite, < L. sitpcrfe}iieii(t-)s, ppr. of sii-

jM-rcc/iH-f, come upon: see sitpeiroie.] Coming
iu upon something as additional or extraneous

;

superadvenient; added; additional; following

in close conjunction.

supervention (su-per-ven'shon), n. [= Sp.

superveiicioti = Pg. supervent^ao, < LL. superven-

tioitir-), a coming up, < L. superceiiire, come
upon: see sitperrene.'] The act, state, or con-
dition of supervening.

The grave symptoms . . . were undoubtedly caused by
the supervention of blood poison, Oliginating from the

wound. J. M. Carnuchan, Operative Surgery, p. 142.

BUpervisal (su-per-vi'zal), II. [< siipercise +
-a/.] The act of supervising; overseeing; in-

spection ; superintendence.

Gilders, cai-vers, upholsterers, and picture-cleaners are

labouring at their several forges, and I do not love to

trust a hammer or a brush without my own supervisat.

Walpole, To George Montagu, July 1, 1763.

supervise (su-per-viz'), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. s«-

pervised, ppr. siiperrisiiig. [< ML. superrisits,

pp. of siipcrvidere, oversee, < L. super, over, -I-

videre, pp. visits, see: see vision.] 1. To over-

see; have charge of, with authority to direct

or regulate : as, to supervise the erection of a
house. The word often implies a more general care,

with less attention to and direction of details, than super-

intend.

The small time I supervised the Glass-house, I got among
those Venetians some Smatterings of the Italian Tongue.

Howell, Letters, I. i. 3.

2t. To look over so as to peruse; read; read
over.

You find not the apostrophas, and so miss the accent

;

let me supermae the canzonet. Shak., L. L. L., iv. 2. 124.

=Syn. 1. See list under superintend.

BUperviset (sii-per-viz'), n. [< siij'crvise, v.] In-

spection On the supervise, at sight; on the first

reading.

Importing Denmark's health and England's too,

With, ho ! such bugs and goblins in my life

That, on the supervise, no leisure bated.
Shak., Hamlet, v. 2. 23.

super'vision (sfl-per-vizh'on), 71. [< ML. *sii-

pcrvisio{ii-), < suj)ervidere, pp. supervisus, over-

see: see supervise.] The act of supervising or
overseeing; oversight; superintendence; di-

rection: as, to have the supervision of a coal-

mine; police supervision. =Syn. See list under su-

perintendence.

supervisor (si-per-vi'zor), n. [< ME. super-
visor, < ML. supervisor, < supervidere, pp. super-

visits, supervise : see supervise.] 1. One who
supervises; an overseer; an inspector; a super-
intendent : as, the supervi.for of a coal-mine ; a
supervisor of the customs or of the excise.

I desire and pray you . . . make a substanciall bille in

my name upon the said mater, . . . the said bille to be
put up to the Kyng, whiche is chief supervisor of my said
Lordis testament, and to the Lordes SpiritueUe and Tem-
porelle. as to the Comyns, of this present Parlement, so
as the iij. astates may graunte and passe hem cleerly.

Paston Letters, I. 872,

Your English gangers and supermsors that you have
sent down Ijenorth the Tweed have ta'en up the trade of
thievery. Scott, Rob Koy, iv.

The twelve Supervisors of Estates (at Ludlow ] are elected
in the same manner (by the thirty-seven, or common coun-
cil at large]. . . . Their business is to attend to the let-

ting and management of the corporation estates.

Municip. Corp. Report (1835), p. 2790.

2t. A spectator ; a looker-on.

Would you, the supervisor, grossly gape on?
Shnk., Othello, iii. 3. 39S.

3t. One wlio reads over, as for coiTection.

The author and supervisors of this pamphlet. Dryden.

4. In some of the United States, an elected
officer of a township or town having principal
charge of its administrative business. The affairs
of a township are managed in some States by a board of
supervisors, in srmie by a single supervisor; in the latter
case, the supervisor of the town is only one of a number
of town officers, but his concurrent action with one or
more of the others is often required, and the supervisors
of all the townships in a county constitute together the
county board, charged with the administrative business
of the county.

over, -1- vivere, live : see vivid. CI. survive] To
live beyond ; outlive ; survive. Lijdijate, Minor
Poems. [Kare.]

supervolute (su'per-vo-liit), a. [< LL. sttper-

vohitus, pp. of supervolvere, roll over, < L. super,

above, + volvere, roll, turn about.] In bot.,

noting a form, of estivation in which the plaits

of a gamopetalous corolla successively overlap

one another, as in the morning-glory, jimson-

weed, etc. : same as convolute except that the

latter refers to petals instead of plaits ; also, of

a leaf, same as convolute.

supervolutive (su'per-vo-lii'tiv), a. [< super-

volute + -ivc.] In hot, noting an estivation in

which the plaits of a corolla or a vernation in

which the leaves are supervolute. [Rare.]

supinate (su'pi-nat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. supi-

nated, ppr. supinatiiiy. [< L. supinatus, pp. of

siipinarc, bend or lay backward or on the back,

< supinus, lying on the back: see supine.] In
anat. and ptnjsiol., to bring (the hand) palm up-
ward. In this position the radius and ulna are

parallel. Hee pronatc.

The hand was pronated, and could not be supinated be-

yond the midway position. Lancet, isyo, I. 464.

supination (su-pi-nii'shon), n. [= F. supination

= Sp. supinacion = It. siipinazione, < LL. supi-

natioin-), < sitpinare, bend or lay backward or

on the back: see supinate.] 1. The act of ly-

ing or the state of being laid on the back, or

face upward.— 2. In anat. aud pilii/siol.: (a) A
movement of the forearm and hand of man and
some other animals which brings the palm of

the hand uppermost and the radius and ulna
parallel with each other, instead of crossing

each other as in the opposite movement of pro-

nation, (ft) The position of the forearm and
hand in which the ulna and radius lie parallel,

not crossed, and the hand lies flat on its back,

palm upward: the opposite of pronation. The
act is accomplished and the position is assumed
by means of the supinators, aided by the biceps.
— 3. Id fencing, the position of the wrist when
the palm of the hand is turned upward. Rolando
(ed. Forsyth).

supinator (sti'pi-na-tor), 11.
;
pi. supiuatores (sii''''-

pi-n;i-to'rez) or supinators (sii'pi-na-tgrz).

[NL.', < L. supinare, pp. su2)inatus, bend or lay

iSaekward: see sujjinate.] A muscle which su-

pinates the forearm: opposed to 2>rouator : as,

the biceps is a powerfid supinator of the fore-

arm Supinator brevls, a muscle at the proximal end
of the forearm. It arises from the ulna and lateral liga-

ments of the elbow, and is wrapped around the radius

and inserted upon its outer side.— Supinator longus, a

flexor and supinator muscle of the forearm, lying super
ficially along the radial side of the forearm. It arises

chiefly from the external supracondylar rid^e of the hu-

merus, and is inserted into the styloid process of the ra-

dius. Also called bracM'iradialii. See cut under muscle^.

—Supinator radii brevls. same as supinator brecis.—

Supinator radii longus. Same as supinator lanyus.—
Supinator ridge of the humerus, the ectocondylar

ridge, a ridge running up from the outer condyle, giving

attacluuent to the supinator longus and other muscles.

supine, a. and n. [= Sp. Pg. It.supino, < L. sii-

jiinus, turned or thrown backward, lying on the

back, prostrate, also going backward, retro-

grade, going downward, sloping, inclined; figur-

atively, inactive, negligent, careless, indolent

;

neut. supinuni, sc. virbnm, applied in LL. to tlie

verbal noun in -turn, -tu (the supine), and also to

the verbal form in -uditm (the gerund), lit. ' the

absolute verb'— that is, a verb.al form with-

out distinctions of voice, number, person, and
tense

—

supiuum.Wt. 'inactive,' hence neutral,

absolute, translating Gr. Oftikop as applied to

the verbal form in -riov, called iirippium deriKuv,

lit. 'the absolute adverb,' or verbal adjunct
(deriKdv, neut. of BeTiKi'ii;, in gram, positive, ab-

solute); < sm6, rmder, beneath: see sub-.] I. a.

suppeditate

(su-pin'). 1. Lying on the back, or with the

face upward: opposed to prone.

That they buried their dead on their backs, or in a
supine position, seems agreeable unto profound sleep and
common posture of dying. Sir T. Browne, Urn-burial, iv.

Supperless to bed they must retire.

And couch supine their beauties, lily white.
Keats, Eve of St. .^gnes, st. 6.

2. Leaning backward; inclined; sloping: said

of localities.
If the vine

On rising ground be plac'd, or hills supine.

Extend thy loose battalions.

Dryden, iv. of X'irgil's Georgics, ii. 373.

3. Negligent; listless; heedless; indolent;

thoughtless; inattentive; careless.

The Spaniards were so supine and unexercis'd that they
were afraid to flie a greate gun.

Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 20, 1674.

Long had our dull forefathers slei>t supine.

Nor felt the raptures of the tuneful Nine.
Addison, The Greatest English Poets.

Milton . . . stands out in majked and solit.ai-y individ-

uality, apart from the great movement of the Civil War,
apart from the supine acquiescence of the Restoration, a
self-opinionated, unforgiving, and unforgetting man.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 276.

4. In bot., lying flat with the face upward, as

sometimes a thallus or leaf. =Syn. 1. Proiw, etc.

See prostrate.— 3. Careless, Indolent, etc. {see listle^), inert,

sluggish, languid, dull, torpid.

II. )(. (sii'pin). A part of the Latin verb,

really a verbal noun, similar to the English
verbals in -ing, with two cases. Oneof these, usu-

ally called the Jirst supine, ends in um, and is the accusa-

tive case. It always follows a verb of motion : as, abiit

deambidatum, he has gone to walk, or he has gone a-walk-

ing. The other, called the second su2nne, ends in u of the

ablative case, and is governed by substantives or adjec-

tives: as, facile dictu, easy to be told (literally, easy in

the telling).

supinet (su-pin'), adv. [< supine, a.] Supinely.

So supine negligent are they, or perhaps so wise, as of

passed evills to endeavour a forgetfulnesse.
Sandys, Travailes, p. 27.

supinely (sii-pin'li), adv. In a supine manner.
(a) With the face upward ; on one's or its back.

And spreading plane-trees, where, supinely laid.

He now enjoys the cool, and quaffs beneath the shade.

Addison, tr. of \'irgirs Georgics, iv.

(b) Carelessly ; indolently ; listlessly ; drowsily ; in a

heedless or thoughtless way.

In idle wishes fools supinely stay.

Crabbe, Works, I. 201.

supineness (su-pin'nes), n. The state or con-

dition of being supine, in any sense.

SUpinityt (su-pin'i-ti), n. [< L. su2)inita(t-')s, a

bending backward, a lying flat, < sui>imis: sec

siqjine.] Supineness.

A supinity or neglect of enquiry.
Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., i. 5.

suppaget (sup'aj), n. [< sup + -age : cf. herbage,

pottage.] That which may be supped; sea-

soning (1).

For food they had bread, for suppaye, salt, and for sauce,

herbs. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 72.

SUppalpationt (sup-al-pa'shon), ». [< L. -iiip-

palpari, caress, fondle a little, < sub, under, -I-

palpari, touch, stroke: see palpation.] The act

of enticing by caresses or soft words.

If plausil>le sitppalpations, if restless importunities, will

hoise thee, thou wilt mount.
Bp. Hall, Sermon on Ps. cvii. 34.

supparasitationt (su-par'a-si-ta'shon), n. [<

supj)arasite + -ation.] Tfie act of flattering

merely to gain favor.

In time truth shall consume hatred ; and at last a gall-

ing truth shall have more thanks than a smoothing sup-

parasitatiiin. Bp. Hall, Best Bargain, Works, V. x.

supparasitet (su-jiar'a-sit), t'. t. [< L. suppam-
situri, flatter a little, <; sub, under, + pnrasitari,

play the parasite, < parasitus, a parasite: see

parasite.] To flatter; cajole.

See how this subtile cunning sopbister supparasites the

people ; that's ambition's fashion too, ever tube popular.

Dr. Clarke, Sennons(lU37), p. 245. (Latliom.)

Suppawn, ". See siqiawn.

suppedaneoust (sup-e-da'ne-us), a. [< LL.
*suppedaneus (in neut. suppedaneuin, a foot-

stool), < L. .tub, under, -1- pes (ped-), foot (> ; e-

dancus, of the size of a foot): see jiedal] Be-

ing under the feet. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. En-.,

V. 13.

suppedaneum (sup-e-da'ne-um), w. [LL.: see

sujjpedaneoiis.] A projection or support under

the feet of a person crucified : used with special

reference to Christ or a cnicifis. Encijc. Brit.,

VI. 611.

suppeditatet (su-ped'i-tat), v. f. [< L. suppedi-

tatiis. pp. of suppeditare, snbpcditare, be fully

supplied, be in store, trans, supply, furnish, per-

haps for "suppeiitare, < suppetere, subpctere, be
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in store, be present, < siih, under, + petere, seek

:

see petition.'] To supply; fiiruish.

Whoever is.ible io Bitppeditate lUl things to the sufficing

[ofl all must have an inlinite power.
Bp. Pearson, Expos, of Creed, i.

SUppeditationt (su-pod-i-ta'shon), H. [< L. *«/)-

peditiitiu(n-), < siii>pedit(ire, supply: see aup-
peditate.'] Supply; aid afforded.

So great ministry ami tiuppeditatian to them both.
Bacon, .Advaucement of Learning, it

supper (sup'er), H. [< ME. souper, soper, super,
< OF. souper, soper, super, F. souper, a supper,
inf. used as a noun, < sojicr, F. souper, sup : see
sup.] The evening meal ; the last repast of the
day; specitieally, a meal taken after dinner,
whether dinner is served comparatively early
or in the evening; in the Bible, the principal
meal of the day— a late dinner (the later Ko-
man cena, Greek ileiTrvov).

Anon vpon ther soper was redy.
She seruyd hym, in like wyse as hyni ought.

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 141.

I have drunk too much sack at supper.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 3. 15.

Last Supper, the last meal eaten by Christ with his dis-
ciples before his death, at which he instituted the Lord's
Supper.

Ffyrst in the sayd Cirche of Mownte Syon, in the self
place wher the hyeh auter ys, ower blyssyd Savior CYist
Jhu made hys la*i soper and raawdy wt his Discipulis.

Torkinaton, Diarie of Eng. Xravell, p. 37.

Lord's Supper. See Lord.—Paschal supper, the Pass-
over supper. See Passover.

supper (sup'er), V. [< supper, n.] I.f intrans.
To take supper; sup.

This night we cut down all our corn, and many persons
tuppered here. ilecke, Diary, Aug. 27, 1691. (Davits.)

n. trans. To give supper to. [Rare.]
Kester was supperimj the horses, and in the clamp of

their feet on the round stable pavement he did not hear
her at first. Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, vi.

supper-board (sup'er-bord), )i. The table on
which supper is spread.

Turned to their cleanly gupper-board.
Wordsworth, Michael.

suppering (sup'iT-ing), «. [V'erbal n. of sup-
prr. i:.] The act of taking supper; supper.
[Rare.]

Thebreakfastiiig-time. thepreparationsfordinner, . . .

and the suppcrimjs will fill up a great part of the day in a
very necessary manner.

liichardfon, Pamela, II. 62. (Danes.)

supperless (sup'er-les), a. [< supper + -less.]

\\antinj; supper; being without supper.
Swearing and supperleas the hero sate.

Pope, Duuciad, i. 115.

supper-time (sup'er-tim), n. The time when
supper is taken; evening. Shak., Othello, iv.

2. 249.

supplant (su-planf), )'. t. [< ME. suppiauteu,
< OF. (ami F. ) suppliiuti r = Sp. suplautur = Pg.
supphiiitur =z It. sujipUuitore, soppioutare, < L.
supplantare, suhpleiutare, trip up one's heels,
overthrow, < suli, under, -I- planta, sole of the
foot: see j)ton(-.i It. To trip up, as the heels.

\\\» legs entwining
Each other, till supj^anted down he fell.

Maton, P. L., X. 513.

2t. To overthrow; cause the downfall of; de-
stroy; uproot.

I that have . . . scom'd
The cruel means you practised to supplant me

Maxsxntjer, Kenegado, iv. 2.

Oh Christ, ouerthrowe the Tables of these Money-chang-
ers, and with some whip driilu them, scourge them out of
thy Temple, which supiitani Ihy plantations, and hinder
the gaynmg,of .Soules for gaine.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 133.

3t. To remove; displace; drive or force away.
I wni supplant Bomo of your teeth.

A'AoJ-., Tempest, iii. 2. 68.

This, In ten daiea more, would bane supjAnntejl vs all

with death. Quoted In Capl. Joliii Nmith's Works, II. ;(.

4. To<lisplace and take the place of, especially
(of persons) by scheming or strategy.

He gave you welcr»me hither, and you practise
Vnworthily to supittaut hini.

S/iirleti, Love In a Maze, il. 3.

Observe but how their own Principles combat one an-
other, and gupptant each one his fellow.

.Milton, Reformation In Eng., ii.

Ilamcnted . . . that fnigality was «u;//>/a;ifc(f by Intem-
perance, that order was succeeded by cutitusitm.

Landor. Imag. Conv., Peter the (ireat and Alexis.

supplantaryt (su-plau'ta-ri), n. The act of sup-
planting.

Whlche la conceyvid of onvye.
And clepid la ifubj}tantart/e.

Onwrr, MS. .Soc. Antlii. 134, f. 76. (Ualtiuxll.)

snpplantation ('sup-lan-tu'shon), »i. [= P. sup-
2>l(ii(l(ition = Sp. suplanlacion = Pg. supplaiila-
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foo = It. supplauta.:ione, < LL. suppJantatio(n-),
supplanting, hN-pocritieal deceit, < L. supplan-
;« re, supplant: see supphiiit.'] The act of sup-
planting.

This general desire of aggrandiziTig themselves ... be- _

trays men to a thousand ridiculous and mischievous acts SUpplelyt (sup l-ll), ctdf
of sup/;Jo»ta(ion and detraction. pleiiess. Votiirave.

Johnson, Rambler, No. 9. supplement (sup'le-ment), n.

Supplanter (su-plan'ter),ji. [(.supplant + -er'^.']
' " "

^ ••

One who supplants or displaces. South, Ser-
mons, VI. iii.

supple (sup'l), a. [Also dial. sniipJe (pron.
soup'l and so'pl); < ME. souple, < OF. souple,
soupple, F. souple, pliant, fle-icible, easily bent,
supple, = It. supplice, humble, suppliant, < L.
supplex, suhplex (-plic-), humble, suppliant ; not
found in the lit. sense 'bending uncler,' 'bend-
ing down'; < sub, under, -I- plieiirc, bend, fold:
see plicate, plait. Ct. suj>iilicate.] 1. Pliant;
flexible ; easily bent : as, supple joints ; supple
fingers.

I do beseech you
That are of suppler joints, follow them swiftly.

Sliak., Tempest, iii. 3. 107.

Will ye submit your necks, and choose to bend
The TOppie knee? J/t((<»l, P. L., v. 788.

2. Yielding; compliant; not oWfetinate.

A feloun firste though that he be,
Aftir thou shalt hym souple se.

Horn, of the Rose, 1. 3376.

If it [beating] . . . makes not the will supple, it hardens
the offender. Locke, Education, § 78.

3. Capable of adapting one's self to the wishes
and opinions of others ; bending to the humor
of others ; obsequious ; fawning ; also, charac-
terized by such obsequiousness, as words and
acts.

Having been supple and courteous to the people.
Shak, Cor., ii. 2. 29.

Call me not deiu*.

Nor think with supple words to smooth the grossness
Of my abuses. Ford, "Pis Pity, ii. 2.

He [Cranmer] was merely a supple, timid, interested
courtier in times of frequent and violent change,

itacaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

4t. Tending to make pliant or pliable ; sooth-
ing.

But his defiance and his dare to warre
We swallow with the supple oile of peace.

Heywood, 2 Edw. IV. (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, I. 96).

= S3rn. 1. Lithe, limber, lissome.

supple (sup'l), v.; pret. and pp. suppled, ppr.
uppliug. [iME.souplcn; (.supple, a.l I. traus.

supplementation
em United States Bercheiina voluUlis. a high twiner of
the Rhamuacea-, is so called. The native supple-jack of
Australia consists of varieties of the woody climber Clema-
tis aristata; tliat of New Zealand is Itnhus australis, per-
haps the largest known bnmible. clinioing over the lofti-
est trees, also called iVeu' Z'-uland lawyer.

Pliuutly; with sup-

[< OF. supple-
ment, F. supplement = Sp. suplemcnto = Pg. It.

supplemento,< L. snpplementum, that with which
anything is made full or whole, < supplere, make
good, complete, supply: see supply.] 1. An
addition to anything, by which it is made more
full and complete

;
particularly, an addition to

a book or paper.
No man seweth a pacche of rude or newe clothe to an

old clothe, ellis he takith awey the newe supplement or
pacche, and a more brekynge is maad.

Wyclif, Mark ii. 21.

God, which hath done this immediately, without so
much as a sickness, will also immediately, without supple-
ment of friends, infuse his spirit of comfort where it la

needed aud deserved. Donne, Letters, cxxiv.

These public aft'ections, combined with inanners, are
required sometimes as supplements, sometimes as correc-
tives, always as aids to law. Burke, Rev. in trance.

2t. Store ; supply.
If you be a poet, and come into the ordinary, ... re-

peat by heai-t either some verses of your own or of any
other man's ; ... it may chance save you tlie price of
your ordinai-y, and beget you other supplements.

Dekker. UuU's Hornbook, p. 118.

They cover not their faces unless it be with painting,
using all the supplement of a sophisticate beauty.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 62.

3. In trigon., the quantity by which an angle
or an arc falls short of 180° or a semicircle.
Hence, two aii^'Ies u hJLii are together
equal totwori;:hI iiii^'Ies or two arcs
which are together equal to a semi-
circle, are the supplements of each
other.— Bill of revivor and sup-
plement. See rei'ivor.— Letters Of
supplement, in Sculslaw, letters ob-
tained on a warrant from the Court
of Session, where a party is to be
sued before an inferior court, and
does not reside within its jurisdiction. In virtue of these
lettei-s the paity may be cited to ;ippear before the infe-
rior judge.— Oath in supplement, in Scots law, an oath
allowed to be given by a paity in liis own favor, in order
to turn iha semiplena probatio, which consists in the tes-
timony of but one witness, into the plena probatio, af-

forded by the testimony of two witnesses. =Syn. 1. -4^-
pendix. Supplement. An appendix contains additional
matter, not essential to the completeness of the principal
work, but related to it ; a supplement contains additional

,-rri "i- 1 - 1 i-'-i '
., n . material, completing or improving the principal work.

1 To make supple; make pliant; render tlexi- supplement (sup'le-ment), v. t. [= Sp. suple-
ble: as, to sujiple leather. „„.„,„r ^ p„ ,„ipj,iementar; from the noun.]
The Grecians were noted for light, the Parthians tor To fill up or supplv by additions; add some-

fearful, the Sodonutes for gluttons, like as England (God thj^g t^, as to a w-riting, etc. ; make up deficien-

BCE is the supple-
ment ami BCD is the
conipleinentof the an-
tllc BCA.

save the sample !) hath now suppled, lithed, and stretched
their throats. Ree. T. Adams, Works, I. 368.

Black bull-hides,
Seethed in fat and suppled in flame.

Browning, Paracelsus.

2. To make compliant, submissive, humble, or
yielding.

He that piide hath hym withynne
Ne may his herte in no wise
Mekeii ne soui)len to servyse.

Itmn. of the Rose, I. 2244.

She's hard of soul, but I must sujfplc her.
Sfiirley, Love in a ^laze, ii. 2.

To set free, to supple, and to train the faculties in such
wise as shall make them most elfective for whatever task
life may afterwards set them.

Lowell, Oration, Harvard, Nov. 8, 1886.

3. Specifically, to train (a saddle-horse) by
making him yield with docility to the rein,
bending his neck (o left or right at the slight-
est pressure.— 4t. To soothe.

All the faith and religion that shall he there canoniz'rt

cies m.
The parliamentary grants were each year supplemented

by ecclesiastical grants made in the Convocations of the
two provinces.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 358.

supplemental (sup-le-men'tal), a. [= Sp. suple-
mental; -as .tupjtknie'nt -I- -dl.] Of the nature
of a suppleinont; serving to supplement; ad-
ditional ; added to supply what is wanted Sup-
plemental air. See airi.— Supplemental answer,
bill, or pleading, one interposed after the ordinary an-
swer, bill, or other pleading, in order to bring before the
couit facts which occurred since that was intei'])osed, or
facts which were omitted and not allowable subjects for
amendment.— Supplemental arcs, in triyon., arcs of a
circle or other curve which subtend angles at the center
amounting together to I8tf.— Supplemental chords,
two chords of a conic joining one point to the two extremi-
ties of a diameter.— Supplemental cone, proceedings,
triangle, see the nouns.— Supplemental cusp, in
odontoij., a cusp, such as may forni the heel of a molar,
lower than and adilitional to the main cusp or cusps of a
tooth.— Supplemental versed sine, in triyon. See sine-

Is nnl sufficient, without plain convinceinent and the SUpplementarlly (sup-le-men'ta-ri-li), («/)'. In
charity of patient instruction, tnsupple the least bruise of a sniiplenioiitarv manner.
conscience. ilfi«r,M, Areopjigitica, p. 55. supplementary" (suii-ltj-men'ta-ri), a. [= F.

II. intrans. To become soft and pliant. .'lupjili nit ntmrc = Sp. suplemeii'tnrio = Pg. sup-

Only his hands and feet, BO large and call.)us.
plcmculitrio ; an supplement -\- -ari/.] 1. Same

Require more time to ifw/^p/c. as supplemental.— 2. Especially, in auat. and
T. Tomkis(l), Albumazar, iii. 2. ~ool,, additional (to what is normal, ordinary,

supple-chappedt (sup'l-chopt), a. Having a or usual); .aiidod, as something seconilary,sub-
' '

' " sidiary, or useless; supernumerary; extra: as,

a sujijilenientari/ digit (a sixth finger or toe).

—

Supplementary bladder, a sacculated diverticulum of

supple jaw; having an oily tongue.
A sujiple-chapped flatterer. Marstan.

supple-jack (sup'1-jak). «. 1. A strong, pliant

Take, take my supj)le.jacJc,

Play St. Bartholomew with many a back,
Klay half the academic imps alive.

Wolcot (Peter Pindar), Lyric Odes for 17S5, 1.

2. One of various climbing shrubs with strong
lithe stems, some of them furnishing walking-
sticks. The name applies primarily to several West In-
dian and tropical American species, as Paullinia curassn.
vica,^ P. splifierocarpa, J'. Barbadense, Serjania poly/iholla

the wall of the urinary bladder.- Supplementary Curve,
an imaginaiy pri.>jeclion of a curve niakinv: an imaginary
part real. Such projections are of aid in ctniiprebcndiiig
the theory of curves.— Supplementary eye, in entt/m.,

an organ furnished with from .'• to ]0 hemispherical lenses,

apparently snperirnpused on the mniponnd eye: asliue-
ture found in the .Ijilii'lidie w plant lice. Also called
tubercle. Supplementary proceedings. See proceed-
I »'/. -Supplementary respiration, score, etc see
the nouns.— Supplementary snleen.a small body simi-
lar to the spleen in sti u<tnrc and occasionally found in its

neighborliood
; a spleiieulus or licnculus.

(see 6a**-c"(-iTOii</)and' some other Bpe'cies''of .SVryViJ.ml ao,l Supplementation (sup"le-lneu-ta'sIlon), H. [<
tu the allied Carifiotprrmum^ranifi^^um. In the south- supplement -i- -ation.] The act of supplement-



supplementation

irg, filling up, or addiug to. Kinffslei/. {Imp.

Diet. )

supplementist (sup'le-men-tist), n. [< supple-

ment + -int.] One who supplements or adds.

[Bare.]

Not merely a supplementist, but an original authority.

Contemporary Rev., LIII. 135.

suppleness (sup'1-nes), H. l. The property of

being supple; pliableness; fle.xibility.

His [Daniel's) diction, if wanting in the more hardy evi-

dences of muscle, has a suppleness and spring that give

proof of training and endurance.
Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 139.

2. Readiness of eompliauce; the property of

easily yielding; facility; capability of molding

one's self to the wishes or opinions of others.

He . . . had become a by-word for the certainty with

which he foresaw and the suppleness with wh ich he evaded
danger. ilacavlay, Temple.

= Syn. 1. See supple.

supplete (su-plef), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. suppletcd,

ppr. .fuppU-tiii;/. [< L. siipptctus, pp. of .^Kpplcir,

till out, supply: see supply.] To supplement.
[Rare.]

This act [ordinal for the making of archbishops, bishops,

etc.] was suppleted, the reign of uniformity was extended,

by another, a truly lamentable decree.

R. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xvi.

suppletive (sup'lf-tiv), a. [< supplete + -ii'c]

Supplying ; suppletory. Imp. Diet.

suppletory (sup'le-to-ri), a. and n. [< LL. *sup-

pletorius (neut. suppleiorium, a supplement), <

L. suppJere, fill out, supply: see supply.'] I. a.

Supplying deficiencies ; supplemental.

Many men have certain forms of speech, certain inter-

jections, certain suppletory phrases, which fall often upon
their tongue, and which they repeat almost in every sen-

tence. Donne, Sermons, vi.

Suppletory oath, (a) The testimony of a party in sup-

port of the accuracy of charges in his own accounts, ad-

mitted in some cases at common law notwithstanding the

general rule e,xclnding the testimony of a party when of-

fered in his own favor, (b) An oath in supplement. See
supplement.

II. n.;^\.suppletories(-yiz). That which sup-

plies what is wanted ; a supplement.

God hath in his infinite mercy provided for every condi-

tion rare suppletories of comfort and usefulness.
Jer. Taylor, Works, VI. 177.

Confirmation ... is an excellent part of Christian dis-

cipline, by which children, coming to years of discretion,

are examined and taught what they are enjoined now to

perform of themselves ; and ... it is a suppletory to early

Baptism, and a corroboration of its graces, rightly made
use of. Evelyn, True Religion, II. 343.

supplial (su-pli'al), n. [< supply + -«?.] 1.

The act of supplying, or the thing supplied.

The supplial of our imaginary, and therefore endless
wants. M'arhurton, Works, IX. iv.
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suppliants (su-pU'ant), a.

Supplementary.
With those Legions

Which I haue spoke of, whereunto your leuie

Must be suppliant.
Shale., Cymbeline, iii. 8 (folio 1623).

suppliantly (sup'li-ant-li), adv. In a supplicat-

ing manner; as a suppliant.

Suppliantly to deprecate the impending wrath of God.
Calcin, On Jonah (trans.), p. 22.

suppliantness (sup'li-ant-nes), n. The quality

of being suppliant. Bailey.

supplicancy(sup'li-kan-si), H. \<.svpplican{t) +
-ey. Ci. supplianee^.'i Supplianee ; the act of

supplicating; supplication. Imp. Diet.

supplicant (sup'li-kant), a. and n. [< L. supjili-

ctiu(t-)s, ppr. of supp'licare, beseech, supplicate

:

see sup})lie(tte.} I. o. Entreating; imploring;

asking humbly.
[They] offered to this council their letters supplicant,

confessing that they had sinned.

Bp. Bull, Corruptions of Church of Rome.

II. H. One who supplicates or humbly en-

treats; a humble petitioner; a suppliant.

The prince and people of Nineveh assembling them-
selves as a main army of supplicants, it was not in the

power of God to withstand them.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 24.

All his determinations are delivered with a beautiful

humility ; and he pronounces his decisions with the air of

one wlio is more frequently a supplicant than a judge.
Steele, Tatler, Ho. 211.

supplicantly (sup'U-kant-li), adv. In a suppli-

cating manner.
supplicat (sup'li-kat), n. [L., 3d pers. sing,

pres. ind. of supplieare, beseech : see suppli-

eiite.~\ In English universities, a petition
;
par-

ticularly, a written ajiplieation accompanied
with a certificate that the requisite conditions

have been complied with.

supplicate (sup'li-kat), v.
;
pret. and pp. suj)-

plicafed, ppr. supplicatiny. [< L. suppUcatus,

pp. of .supplieare (>It. supplieare = Sp. supli-

ear = Pg. siipplicar = F. supplier), beseech,

stipplicate, < supplex (siipplie-), kneeling down,
humble: see supple.'] I. traus. 1. To beg for;

seek or invoke by earnest prayer: as, to supjM-
eate a blessing.— 2. To address or appeal to in

prayer: as, to supplieate the throne of grace.

Shall I heed them in their anguish? shall I brook to be
supplicated? Tennyson, Boadicea.

= Syn. 1. Request, Beg, etc. See asJrl, and list under solicit.

II. intruns. To entreat humbly; beseech;
implore; petition.

A man cannot brools to supplicate or beg. Bacon.

Did they hear me, would they listen, did they pity me
Te/mi/so?!, Boadicea.supplieatiny ?

2. That which supplies the place of something supplicatingly (sup'li-ka-ting-li), adv. In a
else. [Rare.] supplicating manner; by way of supplication

It contains the choicest sentiments of English wisdom, or humble entreaty,
poetry, and eloquence ; it may be deemed a supplial of sUDBlication (sup-li-ka'shon), n. [= F. suppU-

C. Richardson, Diet., Pref., lii.
^,^^,^,^, ^ „ suplieaeion ='Pg. supplicacao = It.many books.

SUppliancel (sup'li-ans), n. [< suppliuii{t)

-ee.] The act of a suppliant; supplication.

When Greece, her knee in supplianee bent,

Should tremble. Halleck, Marco Bozzaris.

SUppliance'-'t (su-pli'ans), n. [Also supplyance;

< supply + -anee.] 1. The act of supplying or

bestowing.

Which euer, at command of Jove, was by my supfiiatice

giuen. Chapman, Iliad, viii. 321.

2. That which supplies a need or a desire; sat-

isfaction
;
gratification.

A violet . . .

Forward, not permanent, sweet, not lasting.

The perfume and suppliaiu:e of a minute.
Shak., Hamlet, i. 3. 9.

suppliant^ (sup'li-ant), a. and n. [< F. suppli-

ant, ppr. of supplier, entreat, beg, < L. suppli-

eare : see supplicate.'] I. a. 1. Supplicating;
entreating; beseeching; humbly soliciting.

The rich grow suj^pliant, aiid the poor grow proud.
Dryden, Annus M irabilis, st. 201.

No suppliant crowds before the judge appear'd

;

No court erected yet, nor cause was heard.
Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamoi-ph. , i. 120.

2. Expressive of humble supplication.

To bow and sue for grace
With suppliant knee. Milton, P. L., i. 112.

No more that meek and suppliant look in prayer,
Nor the pure faith (to give it force), are there.

Crabbe, Works, I. 116.

II. M. A humble petitioner ; one who asks or

entreats in a supplicating manner.
Spare

This forfeit life, and hear thy suppliant's prayer.
Dryden, ^Eneid, x. 841.

By Turns put on the Suppliant and the Lord :

Threaten'd this Moment, and the next implor'd.
Prior, Solomon, ii.

suppUca::ione, < L. snppilicatio(v-): see suppli-

eate.] 1. The act of supplicating or entreat-

ing; humble and earnest petition or prayer.

Now therefore bend thine ear

To supplication. Milton, P. L., xi. 31.

I cannot see one say his prayers but, instead of imitat-

ing him, I fall into a supplication for him.
Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, ii. 6.

2. Petition ; earnest or humble request.

Are your supplications to his lordship? Let me see

them. SAofr., 2Hen.VI.,i. 3. 16.

I h.ave attempted one by one the lords, . . .

With supplication prone and father's tears.

To accept of ransom for my son their prisoner.

Milton, S. A., 1. 1459.

3. In ancient Rome, a solemnization, or cere-

monial address to the gods, decreed either on
occasions of victory or in times of public dan-
ger or distress.— 4. In the Roman Catholic and
Anglican litanies, one of the petitions contain-

ing a request to God for some special benefit,

as distinguished from invocations and prayers

for deliverance from evil (deiirecations and ob-

secrations). In its wider sense the word includes the
intercessions ; in a naiTower sense it excludes these, and
is applied by some especially to that part of the Anglican
litany which begins with the Lord's Prayer. — Supplica-
tions in the quill, written supplications. [Otlier ex-

planations are also given.]

My lord protector will come this way by and by, and
then we may deliver our supplications in the quill.

Shak., 2Hen. VL, i. 3. 3.

= S3m. 1 and 2. Suit, Entreaty, etc. See prayeri.

SUpplicator (sup'li-ka-tor), J). [= It. suppli-

catore,< L. supplicator,<. supplieare, sujjplicate:

see supplicate.] One who or that which suppli-

cates ; a suppliant. Bp. Hall, Episcopacy by
Divine Right, Conclusion, ^ 1.

supply

[< supply + -ant.] supplicatory (sup'li-ka-to-ri), a. [< supplicate

+ -or;/.] Containing supplication, or humble
petition; submissive; humble. Bp. Uall, De-
vout Soul, i. ^ 2.

supplicavit (sup-li-ka'vit), n. [So called from
this word in the writ: L. supplicavit, 3d pers.

sing. perf. ind. of snjipticare, supplicate : see

supplicate.] In law, a writ formerly issuing

out of the King's (Queen's) Bench or Chancery
for taking the surety of the peace against any
one.

supplichevole (siip-pli-ka'vo-le), a. [It., < siip-

plicari , supiilicate: see supplieate.] In music,

imploring; supplicating: also exjiressed, as a

direction to the performer, by the advei'b sup-

plicheiolmente.

suppliet, '•• t. [< ME. supplieu, < OF. supplier,

supplieate: s.ee sujjplicate.] To supplicate.

yyf thou wilt shynen with dignifes, thou most bysechen
and suppUen hem that yiven tlio dignitees.

Chaucer, Boethius, iii. prose 8.

supplier (su-pli'er), )i. [< supply + -ej-l.] One
who or that which supplies.

supply (su-pli'),t!. t.; pret. and pp. .'.-upplied, ppr.

supplyinij. [Early mod. E. also supploy, sup-

ploye; < OF. souploier, soujiplir, P. suppleer =
Pr. supplir, suplir = Sp. suplir = Pg. supprir =
It. supplire, < L. supplere, subplere, fill up, make
full, complete, supply, < sub, under, -I- phre,

fill: see plenty. (:i. supplete, supplement.] 1.

To furnish with what is wanted ; afl'ord or fur-

nish a sufficiency for; make provision for; sat-

isfy; provide: with with before that which is

provided: as, to supply the poor Kith clothing.

Yet, to stipply the ripe wants of my friend,

111 break a custom. Shak., M. of V., i. 3. 64.

They have water in such abundance at Damascus that

all parts are supplied with it, and every house lias either

a fountain, a large basin of water, or at least a pipe or con-

duit. Pocoeke, Description of tlie East, II. i. 118.

Tlie day supplieth us with truths ; the night with fictions

and falsehoods. Sir T. Browne, Dreams.

An abundant stock of facile, new, and ever delicate ex-

pressions supplied the varied requirements of her intelli-

gence. The Century, XLI. 367.

2. To serve instead of; take the place of; re-

pair, as a vacancy or loss ; fill : especially ap-

plied to places that have become vacant ; spe-

cifically, of a pulpit, to occupy temporarily.

In the world I fill up a place which may be better sup-

plied when I have made it empty.
Shak., As you Like it, i. 2. 205.

If the deputy governour (in regard of his age, being

above 70) should not be fit for the voyage, then llr. Brad-

street should supply his place.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 319.

The sun was set; and 'Vesper, to supply
His absent beams, had lighted up the sky.

Dryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 437.

Thus drying Coffee was deny'd ;

But Chocolate that Loss supjily'd.

Prior, Paulo Purganti.

Good-nature will always supply the absence of beauty,

but beauty cannot long supply the absence of good-nature.
Steele, Spectator, No. 306.

3. To give; grant; afford; provide; furnish.

I wanted nothing Fortune could supply.

Dryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 26.

Nearer Care . . . supplv'S

Sighs to my Breast, and Sorrow to my Eyes.
Prior, Celia to Damon.

Alike to the citizen and to the legislator home-experi-
ences daily supply proofs that the conduct of human beings

baulks calculation. H. Spencer, Man vs. State, p. 74.

The Roman law, which supplies the only sure route by
which the mind can travel back without a check from
civilisation to barbarism.

Maine, Early Law and Custom, p. 238.

4. To replenish or strengthen as any deficiency

occurs; reinforce.

Out of the frye of these rakehelle horse-boyes . . . are

theyr kearne continually supplyed and mayntayned.
Spenser, State of Ireland.

Being the very Bulwarke and Rampire of a great part

of Europe, most fit by all Chiislians to have beene sup-

plyed and maintained.
Capt. John Smith, True Tiavels, I. 23.

supply (sn-pli'), »•; pi- suppilies (-pliz). [<

supply, v.] 1. The act of supplying what is

wanted.— 2. That which is supplied ; means of

pro-vision or relief ; sufficiency for use or need;

a quantity of something supplied or on hand;
a stock ; a store.

That now at this time your abundance may be a supply

for their want, that their abundance also maybe a stipply

for your want. 2 Cor. viii. 14.

When this is spent.

Seek for supply from me.
Fletcher, Spanish Curate, i. 1.

What is grace but an extraordinary supply of ability

and strength to resist temptations, given us on purpose to

make up the deficiency of our natural strength to do it?

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. iv.



supply

The rivers [of Bengal] afford an inexhaustible supply of

fish. Macaulay, Lord Clive.

3. In poUt. eeoH.f the amount or (juantity of any
commodity that is on the market and is avail-

able for pureliase. Supply, as the correlative of de-

nutndy involves two factors— the possession of a commod-
ity in quantity, and the oiler of it for sale or exchange.

I would, therefore, define . . . supply as the desire for

general purchasing power, seeking its end by an offer of

specific commodities or services.

Cairties, Pol. Econ., I. it § 2,

4. pi. Necessaries collected and held for dis-

tribution and use; stores: as, the army was cut
off from its supplies.

Each[beei. provident of cold, in summer flies

Tlirough tields and woods, to seek for new mtpplies.

Addisoiiy U: of Vii'gil's Georgics, iv.

5. j>l. A grant of money provided by a national
legislature tomeet the expensesof government.
The right of voting supplies in (Ireat Britain is vested in
the House of Commons; l)ut a j:rant from the Commons
is nut etlt'ctual in law without the ultimate assent of the
lIousLr tif Lords and of the sovereign.

6t. Additional troops; reinforcements; suc-
cors.

The great supply
That was expected by the Dauphin here
Are wreck'd tlu-ee nights ago on Goodwin Sands.

Shah:, K. John, v. ;i. 9.

There we found the last Supply were all sicke, the rest
some lame, some bruised.

Quoted in Capt. John Sinith's Works, I. 180.

7. A person who temporarily takes the place
of another; a substitute; specifically, a clergy-
man who otliciatcs in a vacant charge, or in the
temporary absence of the pastor.

Supjdy after ffupply filled his pulpit, but the people
found them all unsatisfactory when they remembered
his preaching. Howdh, Annie Kilburn, xxx.

Commissioners of supply. See commissioner.— Com-
mittee of Supply, the British House of Commons in com-
mittee, charged with the duty of discussing in detail the
estimates for the public service. Its delibeiations and
decisions form the basis of the Appropriation Bill—De-
mand and supply, ^fc demand, and deL 3.— Glands
of supply, ul:iii.N w likh furnish a secretion used in the
l»ndy.- Stated supply, a dergyniun engaged to supply a
pidpit for adi.-liiiitf time, but not rL-gularly settled. [U.S.]
— Supply departments (mUit.). the departments that
furnish all the supplies of an army. lu the Uiuted States
army these are (1) the ordnance department, to provide
ordnance and ordnance stores; (2) the engineer corps, to
furnish portable military bridges, pontoons, intrenching-
tools, toi-pedoe-s, and torpedo-supplies; (:i) the quartermas-
ter's dei)artment. which furnishes clothing, fuel, forage,
quarters, transportation, and eamjiand gaiTison equipage

;

(4) the subsistence department, which furnishes tlie pro-
visions; and (.'>) the medical department, which provides
medicines, medical and hospital stores, etc.

SUpplymentt (su-pli'meut), n. [< suppJi/ +
-nti iif.'\

( 'oiili nuance of supply or relief.

I will never fail

Beginning nor supplymeiit.
Shah'., Cymbeline, iii. 4. 1S2.

supply-roller (sn-pirr6'''ler), n. In prhitinf/j

tin* iiikin<r-r"Uor near the ink-trough which
siip]i!i('s ink to tlie other rollers.

supply-train (su-pli'tran). ii. A train of wag-
ons I'urrying provisions and warlike stores re-
(piind for an army in the field.

SUpponet, r. t. [= Sp. sHponcr = Pg. suppdr
= It. suppomre, < L. snppnnerc, snhp<infrc, put
under, substitute, subjoin, < su}>, und**r, + pn-
)i(rf, jHit: see potienf. Cf. .SHpjxtsc.'] To put
unilf'i'. Cotfjrure.

support (su-porf). **• [< ^lE. supportcn, < OP.
i<nppitrfn\ F. siippartrr= Sp. .s///>o;7r/r= Pg. siijt-

jHntiir = It. supjuirtarr, sopporttirc, < L. suppor-
tarcy suhportarv, carry, bring, convey, < suii, un-
der, + j}ortare, bear or oaiTy along, < y/ por,

go: see />or?3.] J^ trans. 1. To bear; proi)ui);
licar the weight of ; uphold; sustain; keep from
falling or sinking.

[The temple] hath in it an He made Arch-wise, sup-
ported with foure hundred I'lllarH.

Purchas, I'ilgrhnage, p. 270.

When a ma-SB is poised in the hand, certain muscles are
Htrntned to the degree required to suppifrt the mass i)lu8

the arm, II. .Nyirnr^r, l*rin. of Psychol., § fi'2.

We left the earth, at the end of the second creative
icon, witli a solid crust supportiny a universal ocean.

Dnwsun, Nature and the Bible, p. 97.

2. To endure without being overcome; h)car;

undergo; also, to tolerate,

I a heavy interim shall mt^yport

By his dear absence. Shah., Othello, I. ;i. ^bQ.

These things his high spirit could not xujrptirt.

Kirlyn, iJiary, .Inly 25, 1673.

Whose fierce demeanour and whose inwdence
The patience of a Ood eoidd not mirport.

Dryden, SpanlHh Kriar, il. 1.

3. To uphold by aid, encoura*remt'nt, or coun-
tenance; keep from shrinking, sinking, fail-

ing, or fainting: as, to support the courage or
spirits.

6074
He who is quiet and equal in al! his behaviour is sup-

ported in that deportment by what wc may call true
courage. Steele, Spectator, No. 350.

The moral sense is always supported by the permanent
interest of the pai-ties.

Emerson, West Indian Emancipation.

4. Theat.'. {a) To represent in acting on or as
on the stage; keep up; act: as, to support the
part assigned.

Psha ! you know, mamma, I hate militia officers, . . .

clowns in military masquerade, wearing the dress with-
out supportiny the character.

Sheridan, St. Patrick's Day, i. 2.

(6) To act with, accompany, or second a lead-
ing actor or actress.

As Ophelia, in New York and elsewhere, she supported
the elder Booth. Harper's May., T.XXIX. 871,

5. In uutsic^ to perform an accompaniment or

subordinate part to.— 6. To keep up; carry on;
maintain : as, to supjtort a contest.

I would fain have persuaded her to defer any conversa-
tion which, in her present state, she might not be etiual

to sujyport. Barham, Ingfldsby Legends, I. 1S9.

7. To supply funds or means for: as, to support
the expenses of government ; maintain with the
necessary means of living; furnish with a live-

lihood: as, to support a family.

And they have lived in that wood
Full many a year and day,

And were nupportcd from time to time
By what lie made of prey.

Youny Hastings the Groom (Child's Ballads, I, 190).

8. To keep from failing or fainting by means
of food; sustain: as, to support life; to sup-
port the strength by nourishment.

The culinary expedients with which three medical stu-

dents might be supported for a whole week on a single
loin of mutton by a brandered chop served up one day, a
fried steak another. Forster, Goldsmith, I. iv.

9. To keep up in reputation; maintain: as, to

support i\ good character; sustain; substantiate;
verify: as, the testimony fails to support the
charges.

And his man Reynold, with fine counterfesaunce,
Supports his credite and his countenaunce.

Spenser, Mother Hub. Tale, 1. GOS.

My train are men of choice and rarest pai'ts, . . .

And in the most exact regard supp(rrt

The worships of their name. Shak., Lear, i. 4. 287.

10. To assist in general; help; second; further;
forward: as, to support a friend, a party, or a
policy; specifically, milit,^ to aid by being in

line and ready to take part with in attack or
defense: as, the regiment supported a battery.

He [Walpole] knew that it would have been very bad
policy in liim to give the world to xuiderstand that more
was to be got by thwarting his measures than by support-
ing them. Macaulay, William I'itt.

11. To vindicate; defend successfully : as, to
support a verdict or judgment.

That God is perfectly benevolent is a maxim of popu-
lar Christianity, and it may be supported by Biblical texts.

J. a. Seeley, Nat. Religion, p. la.

12. To accompany or attend as an honorary
coadjutor or aid; act as the aid or attendant
of: as, the chairman was supporird by . . .

—

13. To speak in support or advoeacy of, as a
motion at a public meeting.—14. In her., to
accompany or be grouped witli (an escutcheon)
as one of the supporters. [Rare.]— To support
arms (""67.), to can-y the ritle vertically at the left shoul-
der. = Syn. 10. To countenance, patronize, back, abet. See
support, n.

II. intrans. To live; get a livelihood. [Lo-
cal, U. S.]

We have plenty of property; he'll have that to sup-
port on in his preachin'.

W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 232.

support (su-porf), n. [< ME. support: < *///>-

port, r.] 1. The act or operation of support-
ing, ujiliolding, sustaining, or keeping from fall-

ing; sustaining power or effeet.

'I"wo mas.sy pillars,

That to the archud roof gave main support.
Milton, S. A., I. I(;;i4.

2. That which upholds, sustains, or keeps from
falling; that on which another thing is placed
or rests; a proj), pillar, base, or basis; a foun-
dation of any kind.

We are so unremittingly sulijected tn that great power
(gravityl. and so much occupied in counteracting it, that
the providing of sutlleiency of Support on every needful
occasion is our foremost solicitude.

A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 231.

It (the choir of the abbey-church of St. Rt-mi, Rheimsl
is, however, in advance of Paris as regards attenuation of
supjMtrts and general lightness of construclion.

C. //. Moore, Gothic Architecture, p. 9)[.

3. That which maintains life; subsistence;
sustenance.

,
supportation

Yours be the produce of the soil

;

O may it still reward your toil

!

Nor evtr the defenceless train

Of clinging infants ask support in vain

!

Shenstoiie, Ode to Duchess of Somerset, I. 27.

4. One who or that which maintains a person
or family; means of subsistence or livelihood:

as, fishing is their support; he is the onlj- sup-
port of his mother.
The support of this place [Cyzicusl is a great export of

white wine, which is very good, and passes for Alonia
wine at Constantinople, to which city they carry it.

Fococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 114.

5. The act of upholding, maintaining, assist-

ing, forwarding, etc. ; countenance; advocacy:
as, to speak in sujypf^rt of a measure.
The pious sovereign of England, the orator said, looked

to the must Christian king, the eldest son of the Church,
for support against a heretical nation.

Macaiilay, Hist. Eng., vi.

There is no crime or enormity in morals which may not
find the support of human example, often on an extended
scale. Sumner, Orations, I. 50,

6. The keeping up or sustaining of anything
without suffering it to fail, decline, be exhaust-
ed, or come to an end: as, the sujtjfort of life

or strength; the supjxtrt of credit.

I look upon him as one to whom I owe my Life, and
the Su2)port of it. Steele, Conscious Lovers, ii. 1,

There were none of those questions and contingenciei
with the future to be settled which weiu* away all other
lives, and render them not worth having by the very pro-
cess of providing for their support.

Hauthome, Seven Gables, xi.

7. That which upholds or relieves ; aid; help;
succor; relief; encouragement.

If I may have a Support accordingly, T intend by God's
Graces (desiring your Consent and Blessing to go' along)
to apply myself to this Course. Uuivell, Letters, I. iv. 24.

It is to us a comfort and support, pleasant to our spirits

as the sweetest canes.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 339.

8. Theat., an actor or actress who plays a sub-
ordinate or minor part with a star; also, the
whole company collectively as supporting the
principal actors.— 9. pJ. MUit., the second line

in a battle, either in the attack or in the defense.— 10. In yuusiCjUn accompaniment; also, asub-
ordinate part.— points of support, in arch. See
j9om(l.— Right Of support, in law: (a) The right of a
person to have his soil or buildings supported by his neigh-
bor's house or land. (&) The reasonable supply of the
necessaries and comforts of life : as, intoxication of a hus-
band injuring the wife's rights of support.— SVLXrpOTt of
the labrum. a small memtnanous or coriaceous piece just
above the labrum in the C'rinnlii/nih-e. Slany entomolo-
gists have regarded it as tlic epistunia, from which it ap-
pears to be distinct. = Syn. 2. Stay, strut, brace, shore.

—

3. Mointenaiiee, etc. Seeliving.~5. Encouragement, pa-
tronage, comfort.

supportable (su-p6r'ta-bl), a. [= F. suppor-
table = tSp. soportahh' = Pg. supportavel = It.

sopportahilc; as supj^ort + -able.^ 1. Capable
of being supported, upheld, sustained, main-
tained, or defended.— 2. Capable of being
borne, endured, or tolerated; bearable; endtir-

able: as, the pain is not sujtportahJe ; patience
renders injuries or insults supportahJe.

Of all the species of pedants which I have mentioned,
the book pedant is much the most supportable.

Addison, Spectator, No. 105,

The tyranny of an individual is far more supportable
than the tyranny of a caste. Macaulay, Mirabeau.

SUpportableness {su-j)or'ta-bl-nes), h. The
state of being supportalde. Hammond.
supportably (su-por'ta-bli), adv. In a support-
able manner; so as to be supportable or en-
durnblt'. Imp. Diet.

supportalt (su-por'tal), n. [< ME. SMj)por<ff?//e,

< OV.^supportailCyi supporter, support: seasup-
port.'] Support.

And in mischief, whanne drede wolde us nssayle,
Thou arte oure schilde, thou arte ourc supportayle.

Lydyate. (Ualliicell.)

No small hope that som nedefull supportal wold be for

me (in iluc tyme) devvsed.
Dr. John Dee, in Ellis's Lit. Letters, p. 34.

supportance (su-])6r'tans), n. [< support +
-(nir<.^ It. A support; upholding; mainte-
nance.

Give some supportance to tlie bending twigs.

Shak., Rich. II., iii. 4. 32.

Name and honour—
What arc they? a mere sound without supportance.

Ford, Fancies, i. 3.

The tribute Rome receives from Asia is

Her chief stijipurtance.

Massinger, Believe as you List, ii. 2.

2. In Seotshne, assistance enahling a person
who is otlu'rwisc incapable to go to kirk or
market, so jis io render valid a conveyance of

hrritngc Trindc within sixty days before death.

Supportationt (sup-6r-ta'shon), n. [< L. sup-

j*(*y7f///o(/(-), endurance, bearing, < supporturej



supportation

support: see si(2)2>o>-t.] Support; maintenance;

aid; relief.

They wol yeve yow audience and lookynge to supporta-

cion in thy presence, and scorn thee in thyn absence.
Chaucer, Tale of Melibeus.

And for the noble lordship and mppurtaciun shewid

unto me at all tymes I beseche our Lord God guerdon yow.
Pastoii Letters, 1. -623.

supported (su-por'ted), j). a. In her., having

aiiothei- bearing of the same Icind umlerueath.

A chief or mpparted argent, tor instance, signifies a chief

of gold with the edge of what is assumed to lie another

chief of silver underneath it. It is an awkward blazoning,

and is rare. See surmounted. Also sustained.

supporter (su-p6r'ter), «. [< support + -crl.]

1. One who supports or maintains, (a) One who
upholds or helps to carry on ; afurtherer; a defender; an

advocate; a vindicator: as, supporters of religion, moral-

ity, and justice.

Worthy supporters of such a reigning impiety. South.

The merchants . . . were averse to this embassy ; but

the .Tesuits and Maillet were the avowed supporters of it,

and they had with them the authority of the king.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, II. 502.

(6) An adherent ; a partizan : as, a supporter of a candi-

date or of a faction.

The supporters of the crown are placed too near it to be
exempted from the storm which was breaking over it.

Dryden, Ded. of Plutarch's Lives.

(c) One who accompanies a leader on some public occasion.

(d) A sustainer ; a comfoiter.

The saints have a companion and supporter in all their

miseries. South.

2. That which supports or upholds; that on
which anything rests ; a support ; a prop.

A building set upon supporters. Mortimer.

Specifleally— (a) In ship-buildinr/, a knee placed under the

cat-head ; also, same as bibb, (b) In her., the representa-

tion of a living creature accompanying the escutcheon and
either holding it up or standing beside it as if to keep or

guard it. In modern times supporters are usually two for

each escutcheon, and are more commonly in pairs, the two

of each pair being either exactly alike or simply reversed ;

it often happens, however, that they are quite different, as

the Indian and sailor supporting the shield of New York,

or the lion and unicorn supporting the royal shield of Great

Britain. In medieval decorative art there was often one

supporter, as an angel, who actually held the shield, stand-

ing behind it.—Anal supporter. See anal.

SUpportfult (su-port'fiU), ". [< support + -fid.}

Abounding with support; affording support.

[Rare.]

Vpon th' Eolian gods support/uU wings.

With chearefull shouts, they parted from the shore.
Mir. /or Ma(;s., p. 821.

supporting (su-p6r'ting), p. (I. Capable of giv-

ing or permitting support : as, a supporting col-

umn of troops.

Up to this time my troops had been kept in supportinr/

distances of each other, as far as the nature pf the coun-

try would admit. U. S. Grant, Personal Memous, I. 601.

supportive (su-por'tiv), a. [< support + -ire.']

Supporting; sustaining. [Rare.]

The collapse of supportive tissue beneath.
Aintnr. -Jour. Psychol., I. 97.

SupportleSS (su-p6rt'les), a. [< support + -Jess.]

Having no support.

SUpportmentt (su-port'ment), K. [< support +
-ment.] Support; aid.

Prelaty ... in her fleshy supportments.
Milton, Church-Government, ii. 3.

SUpportress (su-por'tres), n. [< supporter +
-ess.] A female supporter. Massinrjer.

supposable (su-p6'za-bl), a. [= F. supposahle;

< supi)osc + -able.] Capable of being supposed;
involving no absurdity, and not meaningless.

Any supposable influence of climate.

Trans. Amer. Philol. Ass., XVI. 65.

2. Sufficiently probable to be admitted prob-
lematically.

supposably (su-p6'za-bli), ailv. In a supposa-
ble degree or way; as may be supposed or pre-

sumed.
Conditions affecting two celestial objects which are

supposably neai" enough to be influenced alike.

Science, I. 49.

supposal (su-po'zal), n. [< supjmse + -a!.] The
supposing of something to exist; supposition;
notion ; suggestion

.

Holding a weak supposal of our worth, . . .

He [FortinbrasJ hath not fail'd to pester us with message.
Shak., Hamlet, i. 2. 18.

On supposal that you are under the bishop of Cork, I

send you a letter enclosed to him.
Suift, To Dr. Sheridan, June 29, 1725.

suppose (su-p6z'), I'. ; pret. and pp. sui)2)ose(l,

ppr. supposimj. [< ME. siipposen, soposen, < OF.
supposer, F. supp>os<;r, taking the place of *sup-

pondrc = Sp. supoiier = Pg. su})p(jr = It. su2)-

ponerc, supporn, < L. supponerc, suhponcre, pp.
suppositus, sulipositus, put under, substitute,

esp. substitute by fraud, subjoin, annex, also

6075 Supposititious

subject, LL. place as a pledge, hypothecate, in suppositative(su-poz'i-ta-tiv), a. l< sujipositate

ML. suppose, < sub, under, + ponere, set, place, + -irr.] Suppositional ; hypothetical. [Rare. J

put: see supipone &M(i pose^2.] I. truns. 1. To suppositet (su-poz'it), «. and ». l< h. suppost-

infer hypothetically ; conceive a state of things,

and dwell upon the idea (at least for a moment)
with an iuclrnation to believe it true, due to the

agreement of its consequences with observed
fact, but not free from doubt.

Let it not be supposed that principles and opinions al-

ways go together, any more than sons are always like

their parents. Gladstone, Might of Eight, p. 184.

2. To make a hypothesis; formulate a propo-

sition without reference to its being true or

false, with a view of tracing out its conse-

quences. To suppose in this sense is not to imagine
merely, since it is an act of abstract thought, and many
things can be supposed (as the imaginai-y points of the

geometricians) which cannot be imagined ; indeed, any-

thing can be supposed to which we can attach a definite

meaning— that is, which we can imagine in every featm-e

to become a matter of practical interest— and which in-

volves no contradiction. Moreover, to suppose is to set

up a proposition in order to trace its consequences, while

imagining involves no sucli ulterior purpose.

More rancorous spite, more furious raging broils.

Than yet can be imagined or supposed.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iv. 1. 186.

Go, and with drawn Cutlashes stand at the Stair-foot, and

tits, subpositiis, pj). of supponere, subputicre, put
imder, substitute : see sujiposc. The quotations

credited to F. Hall as exemplifying this and the

cognate words are taken from the "New York
Nation," August 23d, 1S88.] I. o. 1. Placed
under or opposite.

The people through the whole world of Antipodes,

In outward feature, language, and religion.

Resemble those to whom they ai-e supposiie.

Bronte, The Antipodes, L 6.

2. Supposed; imagined.

What he brings of the supposite and imaginary causes of

Paul, Barnabas, and Peter, proves . . .

liobert Bailie, The Disswasive . . . Vindicated (1655),

[p. 21, quoted by F. Hall.

II. n. 1. A person or thing supposed.

Passions, as Actions, are of Persons or Suppositcs.

Siclmrd Eurthonoe, Causa Dei (1U76), p. 55, quoted by
IK Hall.

2. The subject of a verb.

We inquyre of that we wald knaw : as, made God man
without synne; and in this the supposit of the verb fol-

lowes the verb. A. Hume, Orthographie(E. E. T. S.), p. 30.

[Rare in all uses.]

keep'all that ask for me from coming up ; suppose you were gUppOSite (su-poz'it ), V. t. [< L. suppositus, Sub
guarding the Scuttle to the Powder-Room.

Wycherley, Plain Dealer, i. 1.

When we have as great assurance that a thing is as we
could possibly [have] supposiny it were, we ought not to

doubt of its existence. Tillotson.

3. To assume as true without reflection; pre-

sume; opine; believe.

The kynge ansuerde all in laughinge, as that soposed

well it was Merlin. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ill. 623.

Let not my lord suppose that they have slain all the

young men, the king's sons ; for Amnon only is dead.
2 Sam. xiii. 32.

4. To imply; involve as a further proposition

or consequence; jiroceed from, as from a hy-

pothesis.

The system of living contrived by me was unreasonable
and unjust, because it supposed a perpetuity of youth,

health, and vigour. Swi/t, Gulliver's Travels, iii. 10.

This supposeth something without evident ground.
Sir M. Hale.

5t. To put, as one thing by fi'aud in the place

of another. =Syn. 3. Expect, Suppose (see expect, v. (.),

conclude, judge, apprehend.

II. iitirans. To make or form a supposition;

think; imagine.
To that contre I rede we take the waye,
ifor ther we may not fayle of good seruice.

As ye suppose, tell me what ye seye.
Generydes (E. E. T. S.), L 627.

For these are not drunken, as ye suppose. Acts ii. 15.

suppose (su-p6z'), n. [< suppose, t\] Supposi-
tion

;
presumption ; conjecture ;

opinion.

Nor, pnnces, is it matter new to us
That we come short of our suppose so far

That after seven years' siege yet Troy walls stand.
Shak., T. and C, i. 3. 11.

Those confounded Moussul merchants ! Their supposes

always come to pass.

Marryat, Pacha ol Many Tales, The Water-Carrier.

supposed (su-p6zd'),7J. a. Regarded or received

as true ; imagined ; believed.

Much was said about the swjj^osed vacancy of thethrone
by the abdication of James. Lechj, Eng. in 18th Cent., 1.

Supposed bass, in music. See &ass3.

supposedly (.su-p6'zed-li), adv. As may be sup-

posed ; by supposition
;
presumably.

A triumphal arch, supposedlij of the period of Marcus
Aurelius. H. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 232.

supposer (su-p6'zer), n. [< suppose + -eel.]

One who supposes.

supposita (su-poz'i-ta), n. 2>l. [L., pi. of sup-

piositum : see su2'>2>osiitim, su2>2>osite.] In logic,

same as extension, 5.

suppositalityt, «. [< "supposital (< supposite +
-(d) + -iti).] See the quotation.

Hence there can be no difficulty in the meaning of the
word Suppositality, which is the Abstract of the Supposi-

tum. John Serjeant, Solid Philosophy (1679), p. 99,

[quoted by F. Hall

suppositaryt
sitional.

2)0situs, put under, substitute: see supposite,

«.] To substitute.

According to Ockam, the external object— for all science

was of singulars— was included in the name being sujipos-

ited as its verbid equivalent.

J. Owen, Evenings with Skeptics, II. 365.

supposition (sup-o-zish'ou).)i. [<F.su2>2>ositiun

= Sp. suposicion = Pg. su2'P<isi<;(io = It. s»;)j)0-

sizione, supposition, < L. siijiiiD.-^ilioin-), sidqni-

sitio{7i-), a putting under, sulistitution, in ML.
also supposition, < suj)j>onerc, siib2ionerc, juit un-

der, substitute: see i'Hjjjiose.] 1. The act and
mental result of h3q)othetical inference; that

act of mind by which a likelihood is ailmitted

in a proposition on account of the truth of its

consequences; a presumption.

We reasoned throughout our article on the suppositimi

that the end of government was to produce the greatest

happiness to mankind.
Macaulay, West. Reviewer's Def. of MilL

2. The act and mental result of formulating a

proposition, without reference to its truth or

falsity, for the sake of tracing out its conse-

quences ; a hypothesis.

Spread o'er the silver waves thy golden hairs.

And as a bed I'll take them and there lie.

And in that glorious supposition think

He gains by death that hath such means to die.

Shak., C. of E., iii. 2. 50.

3. In Jotjic, the way in which a name is to be
understood in a given proposition, in reference

to its standing for an object of this or that class.

Thus, in the sentences "man is a biped," "man has turned

rivers and cut through mountains," "man is a class name,"

the substantive name man has the same signilication but
different suppositions. The signification is said to be the

same, because the variations of meaning ai-e merely the

regular variations to which names are generally subject;

and these general modes of variation of meaning are called

suppositions.

4t. Substitution.

I beleevel am not blameable for making this ^fjT^'osid'ort

[of my Sonne]. Ariana (1036), p. 203, quoted by F. HiUl.

Material, personal, etc., supposition. See the adjec-

tives.— Rule of supposition. See rule'i.

suppositional (sup-9-zish'on-al), «. [< suj^m-

silion + -dl.] Based on supposition; supposed;
hypothetical ; conjectural.

Men and angels . . . have ... a certain knowledge of

them (future things] ; but it is not absolute, but oidy sup-

positional. Smith, Sermons, IX. xi.

suppositionally (sup-o-zisli'ou-al-i), adr. By
svay of supposition ; hypothetically.

SUppositionary (sup-o-zish'on-a-ri), (I. [<

supposition + -ary.] Supposed; hypothetical.

[Rare.]

Consider yourself as yet more beloved by me for the man-
ner in which you have reproved my suppositionary errors.

Stielley, in Dowden, I. '282.

a. l< supposite + -ary.] Suppo- suppOsitionless(sup-6-zish'on-les),o. [<su2>po-

sitioii -i- -less.] Not subject to any special con-

Whether (in any art or science whatsoever) a bare Hy- ditions ; not having any peculiar general char-
pothesis, or sole suppository argument, may not be gratis, acters Supposltionless function. See /miction.

""afiS-ined""'
''™'' *''""^'' ""'' '"'''''

'' ^' suppositjoust, «• Same as su2ii'Ositiiious.

John Gauie. The Mag-astro-mancer, or the Magical Astro- SUppOSititioUS (su-poz-i-tish'us), a. [= Sp. SU-

[logical Diviner Posed and Puzzled (iri52X^p^lii7, pnsitieio = Pg. SU2>positicio = It. supjiositizio, <

[quoted by F. Hall,

suppositatet, ''. *• [< supjpiosite -t- -ate-.] To
enter by substitution ; enter. [Rare.]

Witnesse, for instance sake, those queries, whither God
be materia prima, and whither Christs divinitie might not
suppositttte a Hy.

John Doughty, A Discourse, etc. (1628), p. 13, quoted by
[F. Hall.

L. supjiositicius, su2i2'csititius, sulijiasificius, sul>-

2)osititiiis, put in place of another, substituted,

esp. by fraud, spurious, < su2q)oncn\ sul)2Wnere,

pp. suppositus, sulqmsitus, put under, substi-

tute: see sui^Kise.] 1. Put by artifice in the

place of or assuming the character of another;

not genuine; counterfeit; spurious.



supposititious

Qaeen Phillppa, Wife of King Edward the Third, upon
her Death-bed, by way of Confession, told Wiekham that

John of Claunt was not the lawful Issue of King Edward,
but a suppM-ilitious son. Baker, Chronicles, p. 107.

About P. CIclasius's time there was a world of supposi-

titious writings vended and received by the heretics.

Evelyn, True Religion, I. 403.

2. Hj-pothetical ; supposed. [Rare.]

The supptifititious Unknowable, when exposed to the

relentless alchemy of reason, vanishes into the merest
vapors of abstraction, and ' leaves not a rack behind."

Jour. Spec. PhU., XIX. 3.5.

Spirifer disjunctus. . . . highly prized on account of

its suppositiliinat medicinal vu'tues. Nature, XXX. 153.

"Syn. 1. Ctntnter/eit. etc. &ee spurious.

supposititiousiy (su-poz-i-tisli'us-li), adv. 1.

In a supposititious manner ; spuriously.— 2.

Hypothetically; byway of supposition. [Rare.]

Supprisitititiusly he derives it from the Luna; ^lontes l.'j

degrees south. Sir T. Herbert, Travels, p. 31.

supposititiousness (su-poz-i-tish'us-nes), «.

The charai-'tor of beiii^ supposititious. liaUcij.

suppositive (su-poz'i-tiv), a. and >i. [< L. sup-

ponitus, pp. of supponore, put under, substitute:

see siippo.-ii'.l I. ((. Supposed; including or im-
plying supposition.

By a suppositive intimation and hy an express predic-

tion. Jip. Pearson, Expos, of Creed, iv.

SupDOsitlve notion, an abstract or symbolical notion

;

a notinii not intuitive.

II. >i. A oouditional or eontiuuative conjunc-
tion, as if, (ir(i)itcil, provided.

The svppodtives denote connexion, but assert not actual

existence. Harris, Hermes, ii. 2.

suppositively (su-poz'i-tiv-li), adv. By or

upon supposition.

The unreformed sinner may have some hope supposi-
tieehi, if he do change and repent ; the honest penitent
may hope positively. Haimnotui.

suppositort (su-j)oz'i-tor), n. [< ML. su}>posi-

toriitiii, that which is put under: see sup2>osi-

torij.'] A suppository; hence, an aid.

Now amorous, then scurvy, sometimes bawdy;
The same man still, but evermore fantastical.
As being the suppositor to laughter :

It bath sav'd charge in physic. Ford, Fancies, iii. 1.

suppository (su-poz'i-to-ri), n.
;
pi. supposito-

riis (-riz). [= F. mippositoire = Sp. supositorio

= Pg. It. sitppositiirin, < LL. stippositorium, a
suppository, neut. of .<iuj>j>o.sitori)is, that is

placed underneath, < L. nuppoiterc, pp. .supjtos-

itus, put under: see t!iij>po.sc.2 In viid. : (a) A
medicinal substance in the form of a cone or
cylinder, introduced into the rectum, vagina,
or uterus, there to remain and dissolve gradu-
ally in order to procure certain specific effects,

(ft) A plug to hold back hemorrhoidal protru-
sions.

SUppositumt, "• [NL.. neut. of L. supjiositus,

siibjKisilii.s, put under, substitute: see .<iuppo.<!e.

Cf. .sujipcsitu.] That which is supposed; the
thing denoted by a name in a given ))roposition.

See the (piolation under xiipimsilaliti/.

supposure (sa-p6'zur), H. [< .suppose + -itrc.']

Supposition; hypothesis. [Kare.]

Thy other arguments are all

Supposures, hypothetical.
.S'. Uutler, lludihras, I. iii. 1322.

suppress (su-pres'), V. I. [< ME. 'sujijivcs.scn (in

pp. siipprcuscd), < Ij. .iuppre.ssii.i, siihj>rcssii.'<, pp.
of siipprimrrc, sitliprimi-rt- (> It. .'<ii]ipriiii(re =
F. sitpiirimrr) = Sp. siiprimir = Pg. siipiirimir,

press down or umler, keep back, conceal, sup-
press, < sith. under, + piriiirrc, press : see
prcss^.l 1. To overpower; subdue; put down;
quell ; crush ; stamp out.

The ancients afford us two examples for suppressing the
impertinent curiosity of mankind in diving into secrets.

Bac'in, Political Fables, i.

Every rebellion, when it is sujij/resseil, doth make the
subject weaker and the government stronger.

Sir J. Davifs, .State of Ireland.

The Number of .Monasteries supjfressed were six hun-
dretl forty-dve. Baker, Chronicles, p. t^iO.

I have never suppressed any man; never checked him
lor a mumcnl In his eouise by any jealiiiisy, or any policy.

Burke, Letter to a Noble Lord.

Conscience pleads her cause within the breast,

Though long rebell'd against, not yet su^jfress'd.

Coicper, Retirement, 1. 1ft.

2. To restrain from utterance or vent; keep
in ; repress : as, to suppress a groan.

Well didst thou, Richard, to suppress thy voice.

Shttk., 1 lien. VI., Iv. I. 182.

Resolv'd with one consent
To give snch act and ntt'ranee as they may
Tu ecstasy too big to be suppresx'd.

Cou'iier, Task, vl. 340.

3. To withhold from disclosure; conceal; re-

fuse or forbear to reveal; withhold from pub-
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lieation ; withdraw from circulation, or prohibit
circulation of: as, to S)y.i/)reiS evidence ; io sup-

press a letter; to suppress an article or a poem.
In vain an author would a name suppress

;

I'rom the least hint a reader learns to guess.
Crabbe, « orks, V. 162.

What is told in the fullest and most accurate annals
bears an infinitely small proportion to that which is sup-
pressed. Macaiday. History.

There was something unusually doughty in this refusal

of Mr. tloyd to obey the behests of the government, and
to suppress his paper, rather than acknowledge himself in

the wrong. F. Martin, Hist. Lloyd's, p. 76.

4. To hinder from passage or circulation; stop;

stifle; smother.

Down sunk the priest : the purple hand of death
Clos'd his dim eye, and fate supprest his breath.

Pope, Iliad, v. 109.

5. To stop by remedial means; cheek ; restrain

:

as, to suppress a diarrhea or a hemorrhage.
suppressed (su-presf), a. [< ME. *suppre.ssed,

sujipri.'isid ; <. suppress + -cd'^.} 1. Restrained;
repressed; concealed.

A sujypressed resolve will betray itself in the eyes.

Geurrje Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vi. 14.

2t. Oppressed.

Croddis law liiddith help the supprissid, jugith to the

fadirles, defendith the wydow.
Apology for tfie Lollards, p. 79. {Hailiwell.)

3. In her., debruised: as, a lion sn2^pressed by
a bend.
suppressedly (su-pres'ed-li), adv. In a sup-
pressed or restrained manner.

They both laugh low and suppressedly.
li. Brouyhton, Second Thoughts, ii. 4.

suppresser (su-pres'er), n. [< sujipre.^s + -tcl.]

One who suppresses; a suppressor.

suppressible (su-pres'i-bl), a. [< supjyrcss +
-ibie.'i Capable of being suppressed, concealed,
or restrained.

suppression (su-presh'gn), n. [< F. suppres-
sitiu = Sp. supresion z= Pg. supjiressiio = It.

suppressioue, < L. suppressiulii-), suhjir(s.si(>{)i-),

a pressing down, a keeping back, sujipression,

< supprimere, siibprimere, press down, suppress:
see suppress.'\ 1. The act of suppressing,
crushing, orquelling, or the state of being sup-
pressed, crushed, quelled, or the like : as, the
suppression of a riot, insurrection, or tumult.

A magnificent "Society for the Suppression of Vice."
Carlyle, Werner.

2. The act of concealing or withholding from
utterance, disclosure, revelation, or publica-
tion : as, the suppression of truth, of evidence,
or of reports.

Dr. Middleton . . . resoiled to the most disingeimous
shifts, to unpardonable distortions and suppression of

facts. ilacaulay. Lord Bacon.

The unknown amount of painful suppression that a
cautious thinker, a careful writer, or an artist of fine taste

has gone throngli represents a great physico-inental ex-

penditure.
A. Bain, in Stewart's Conserv. of Energy, p. 234.

3. The stoppage or obstruction or the morbid
retention of discharges: as, the suj)pression o{ a
diarrhea, of saliva, or of urine.— 4. In bot., the
absence, as in flowers, of parts requisite to theo-

retical completeness; abortion.

suppressionist (su-presh'on-ist), H. [< suppres-
sion -I- -/.v/.] One who supports or advocates
sujipression.

suppressio veri (su-presh'io ve'ii). [L. : sup-
jiressio, suppression ; reri, gen. of rtrum, the
truth, neut. of rrrus, true: see iri/rrl.] Sup-
pression of truth; in law, an undue conceal-
ment or non-disclosure of facts and circtim-

stances which one party is under a legal or

equitable obligation to communicate, and
which the other party has a. right— not merely
in conscience, but juris et de jure— to know.
Miuor. Comjiare sui/f/estio falsi.

suppressive (su-pres 'iv), «. [< suppress +
-iic] Tending to suppress.

.Tobnson gives us expressive and oppressive, but neither
impressive nor sujriiressive, though proceeding as obvious-
ly from their respective sources. Seward, Letters, ii.

suppressor (sti-prcs'or), n. [< L. suppressor,
subpressor, a hider, concealer, < supprimere.
s«ft/>ri»(crc, suppress: aoe suppress.'] One who
suppresses, crushes, or quells ; one who rejiress-

es, checks, or stifles; one who conceals. M.
Thiim]>son, Story of Louisiana.

suppurate (sup'ii-riit), v.; pret. and pp. suppu-
rated, ppr. suppuratintj. [< L. suppuratus, sub-
puriilus, |>p. (if sujiiiurare, sul}purare, form pus,

gather mnttcr: see supjiure.] I. iiilrans. To
produce pus: as, a wound suppuriilcs.

II. trans. To produce (pus). [Rare.]

Stipracephalic

This disease is generally fatal : if it suppurates the pus.
it is evacuated into the lower belly, where it produceth
putrefaction. Arbuthnvt, Diet.

suppuration (sup-u-ra'shon), n. [< F. suppu-
ration = Sp. supuraeion = Pg. suppuru(;ao =
It. suppiur(i:ione, < L. suppuratio{n-), subpura-
tio(u-), a suppurating, < suppurare, suhpurare,
suppurate: see suppurate.] 1. Fonnation of

pus.— 2. The matter produced bj' suppuration;
pus: as, the suppuration was abundant.
suppurative (sup'u-ra-tiv), a. and n. [< F.
supjuiratif = Sp. supurotiro = Pg. It. suppura-
tiva; as suppurate + -ive."] I. a. Producing
pus.

In different cases, inflammation will bear to be called

adhesive, or serous, or hsemorrhagic, or suppurative.
Dr. P. M. Latham, Lects. on Clin. Med.

II. n. A medicine that promotes suppura-
tion.

If the inflammation be gone too far towards a suppura^
tioii, then it must be promoted with suppuratlves, and
opened by incision. WisemaiK

suppuret, ''• '• [^ OF. suppurer = Sp. supiirar

= It. suppurare, < L. suppurare, subpurare,toTra
pus, gather matter, < sub, under, -H pus (i«(r-),

pus: see /)H,v.] To suppurate. Cotgrave.

supputatet, V. t. [< L. supputatus, subjiutatus,

pp. of supputare, subputare (> It. sujijiutare =
Pg. supputar = Sjj. suputar = F. suj)j)uter),

count up, reckon: see suppute.] To reckon;
compute: as, to supputate time or distance.

J. Jl'ood, Athenro Oxon., I.

supputationt (sup-u-ta'shon), «. [< F. supi)u-

tatiiin = Sp. sujiutaeion = Pg. supputai^ao = It.

supputa^iotie, < L. supputaiio{n-), subputatio(n-),

a reckoning up, < sup>putare, subputare, reckon:
see sujjj^ute.^ A reckoning; account; compu-
tation.

Expert sea men affynne that euery league conteyneth
fonre niyles. after theyr .^^pputationa.

Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America, ed.

(Arber, p. 6.'j).

I speak of a long time ; it is above forty quarantains, or
forty times forty nights, according to the supptdation of

the Ancient Druids. Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 1.

supputet (su-piit'), r. t. [< L. supputare, subpu-
tare, compute, reckon, also cut off, lop, trim, <

sub, under, + putare, reckon, think, cleanse,

trim: see putation, and cf. compute, depute, im-

pute, repute.'] To reckon; compute; impute.

That, in a learn'd war, the foe they wonhl invade.

And, like stout floods, stand free fiom th'issupputed shame.
Drayton, Polyolbion, xxix. 363.

supra-. [< L. supra-, prefix, rare in L., but
rather common in ML., < supra, adv., orig.

superd, adv. and pre])., on the upjier side,

above, beyond, before, more than, besides; orig.

contr. abl. fem. of super us, th.at is above, higher,

< super = Gr. virip, above, over: see suj)er-.i

A prefix of Latin origin, meaning 'above,' 'be-

yond.' It is used in the sajne way as super-, with which
in terms of anatomy, zoology, botany, etc., it is inter-

changeable, but is somewhat more technical. It is opposed
to iit/ra-, and to sub-, subter-, and tiypo-. Recent techni-

cal words with supra- are in the following list left with-
out further etymological note.

SUpra-acromial (sfi pni-a-kio'mi-.^l), a. Same
as .s'j/y)r/Y/rrf>»/?Vi^—Supra-acromial artery, a branch
of the suprascapular ai-tery, anastomosing with twigs of

the acromiothoracic artery.— Supra-acromlal nerve.
See sujjraclaricular nerve, under supractaricular.

supra-acromiohumeralis ( sii "pra-a-kro"mi-6-

lu'i-me-ra'lis), n. The deltoid muscle.

supra-anal (sii-iirii-ri'mil), a. In eutom., placed
aliove the tip of the abdomen, on the last ab-
dominal segment seen from above. Also super-

anal, .S»/Y/ »'?/.— Supra-anal groove, a transverse hol-

low on the last abdominal segment, just above the anal

orifice, of many Hymcnoi.trra-— Supra-anal lamina.
Same as preanal .';c,'/»i(c/(/ (which see, nxuXi^v preanal).— Su-
pra-anal tubercle or plate, a harder piojecting part

of the integument on the posteriur extremity of a larva,

especially of a caterpillar.

supra-angular (sa-prii-ang'gii-liir), a. Same as

surainjiiliir.

supra-auricular (sii"pra-a-rik'iJi-lar), a. Situ-

ated over tlio auricle or external ear— Supra-
aurlcular point, in crauinw.. a point vertically over the
aurieulai- point at the root of the zygonnitic process. See

cut under cro'tiimietry.

supra-axillary (su-prii-ak'si-la-ri), a. In bot.,

inserlcd iLl}ovo instead of in the axil, as a pe-

duncle. Coiniiare suprafoliaeeous.

suprabranchial (su-prij-brang'ki-al), a. Situ-

iited over or above the gills, as of a fish or mol-
lusk.

SUprabuccal (sfi-prii-buk'al), a. Situated over
or nl)ove the htu'cnl region, ns of a mollusk.

SUpracephaliC (si'iprij-se-farik or -sef'a-lik), a.

Placed on (the top of) the head. Science, VII.

27. [Rare.]



supraciliary 6077 supranasal

Same as su-supraciliary (su-pra-sU'i-a-n)

pcn-ili(irii. 3.

supraclavicle (su-pra-klav'i-kl), w. In ichth., a

superior bony element of the scapular arch of

many fishes, which, like the elements called in-

tcrcl'aviclc and jtostclavicle, is variously homolo-

gized by different writers; theposterotemporal.

In bony Fishes, where the clavicles become enormous,

and may not only be provided with a distinct inter-clavi-

cle, but also each with a distinct portion above — the su-

pr'a-clamde—asin the Dory,. . . Sturgeon, and others, and

besides this with a posterior element, a post-clavicle, as in

the Dory, Perch, and Cod. Mioart, Elem. Anat., p. 162.

supraclavicular (su"pra-kla-vik'u-lar), a. 1.

Ill iiiiat., situated over, above, or upon the elav-

jele.— 2. In ichth., of or pertaining to the su-

praclavicle Supraclavlculai fossa, the depression

above the clavicle corresponding to the interval between

the sternocliilomastoid and trapezius muscles.— Supra-
Clavicular nerves, superficial descending branches of

the cervical plexus, three or four in number, supplying the

skin of the upper part of the breast and over the shoulder.

The main branches are specified as sternal, daincidnr,

and acromial. Also respectively supraslernal, siiprada-

vicidar, and supra-acromial wrcf-s-.— Supraclavicular
point, a point above the clavicle where electric stimula-

tion will cause the deltoid, biceps, brachialis anticus, and
supinator longus to contract.— Supraclavicular region,
the triangular region on the front of the base of the neik,

bounded below by the upper border of the clavicle, within

by the outer border of the sternoclidomastoid, and with-

out by a line drawn from the inner end of the outer fourth

of the clavicle to that point on the outer border of the
sternoclidomastoid which is opposite the first ring of the

trachea.

supraclypeal (sii-pra-klip'e-al), a. In entom.,

situated above the clypeus';"noting the supra-

clypeus

—

Supraclypeal piece, the supraclypeus.

SUpramarginal (sii-prii-mar'ji-nal), a. Border-

ing the Sylvian fissure on the upper side : not-

ing a convolution of the brain. Also siipero-

miirfiiniil Supramarginal convolution or gyrus,
one of the parietal gyri. See j.vnw (with cut).

SUpramaxilla (sii"pra-niak-sira), H. : jil. >:iipra-

miij-ill^ (,-e). [NL.'" The supramaxillary.

l: s„pra, above, + folim,^7 le^t+ "a^eoul] supramaxillary (su pra-mak'si-1^^^^^^^^^^^

- - ' -' ,'','. , ., •
I. a. Ot or pertaining to the upper jaw, m
part or as a whole ; related to or connected
w4th the superior maxillary bone

—

Supramax-
illary nerve, (a) The second or superior maxillary di

vision of the fifth or trifacial nerve

SUpra-esophageal (sti-pra-e-so-fa.i'e-al), a.

Situated above (dorsad of) the gullet ; lying

over or upon the esophagus, as a nervous gang-
lion or commissure in an invertebrate. Also
suprapharyngeal, supra-oesophageal, and rarely

suprii-c.sojilui(/al, supra-ieso])hagal.

SUprafoliaceous (sii-pra-fo-li-a'shius), a. [<

In hot,, inserted upon the stem above the axil

of a leaf, as a peduncle or flower.

SUprafoliar (su-prii-fo'li-ar), a. [< L. supra,

above, + folium, a leaf, +' -ar.] In hot., grow-
ing upon a leaf. [Rare.]

SUpraglottic (sii-pra-glot'ik), a. Situated

above the true glottis, or relating to what is

thus situated, referring to any part of the

larynx above the ti'ue vocal cords— Supraglot-
tic aphonia, aphonia due to some affection of the parts

above the glottis.

suprahyoid (su-pra-hi'oid), a. In anat., situ-

ated above the hyoidbone: specifically applied

to the submental or hyomental group of mus-
cles: opposed to iiifnihi/oid— Suprahyoid apo-
neurosis, a fold of cervical fascia ex-tending between the

bellies of the digastric muscle, and forming a loop which
binds the tendon of that muscle down to the hyoid bone.
— Suprahyoid glands, one or two lymphatic glands in

the neck Ijetween tlie anterior beUies of the digastric

muscles, receiving lymphatics from the lower lip. — Su-
prahyoid region, that part of the front of the neck which
lies above the hyoid bone. Also called submaxillar!/, sub-

mental, and hyomental reffion.

supra-iliac (su-pra-il'i-ak), a. Situated upon
the upper (proximal or sacral) end of the ilium;

of the character of, or pertaining to, a supra-

ilium
supraclypeus (su-pra-klip'e-us), n.

;
pi. supra- supra-ilium (su-pra-il'i-um), Ji. [NL.] A prox-

cln2)ei {-1). [NL.] In OHiom., a subdivision of j^jal (siiterior or" superior) epiphysis of the
the clj-peus of some insects, especially obser- gaeral end of the ilium of some animals.
V!Lh]e in Hj/mijtioptera. Seecly2'e>is. Sometimes gupra-intestinal (sii"pra-in-tes'ti-nal), a. 1.

Situated
humerus,

called po.stnasus.

supracondylar (su-prii-kon'di-lar), a.

above the condyles, as of the femur,

occipital bone, or

lower ,iaw-bone.

—

Supracondylar emi-
nence or protuber-
ance, either the ecto-

condyle or the entocon-
dyle of the humerus.
See epicoiidyle (with
cut). — Supracondy-
lar foramen. (<i)The
posterior condyloid
foramen of the occipital

bone. It is small and
inconstant in man, in

whom it transmits a
vein to the lateral sinus,

but is a large vacuity of

the occipital bone of

some animals. (&) A
well-marked and con-

stant foramen in the in-

ner condyloid ridge of

the humerus of many
mammals, through
which pass the brachial
artery and median
nerve. It is occasionally found as an anomaly in man, or

indicated by the supracondylar process (which see, under
process). Also .tnpraconduloid and supratrochlear fora-

men. —Supracondylar lines of the femtir. See lirw-.

-Supracondylar process. See process, and cut under
ep!coiid,y(c—Supracondylar ridges, ridges on the shaft

of the humerus which extend upward to a varying dis-

tance above the external and internal condyles.

SUpracondyloid (sii-pra-kon'di-loid), a. and n.

I. (I. Same as supracoudijlar.

II. H. The supracondylar process or foramen.

SUpracoralline (sti-prii-kor'a-lin), a. Situated

aliove coral Supracoralline beds, a series of grits

and shales lying above the coral rag, and forming the up-

permost division of the Coralline Oolite, a varied group
lying between the Oxford and Kimmeridge clays as de-

veloped in various parts of England.

SUpracostal (sii-pra-kos't,al), a. Lying upon
or above (eophalad'of) the ribs: as, the supra-

costiil muscles.

supracretaceous (sii"pra-kre-ta'shius), a. In

Lower end, front view, of Left Humerus
of Cat, somewhat enla-^ed.

sfX, supracondylar (or epitrochlear)

foramen ; en, entocondyle (or epitroch-

lea) : fc, ectocondyle tor epicondyle);
rr. trochlea for ulna ; f/, capitellum for

radius.

geol., overlying the Cretaceous series, or more gupralateral (sii-prji-lat'e-ral), a. In entom..

recent than that : noting rocks, including those

of the Tertiary, Post-tertiary, and recent for-

mations or groups. Also supei'rretaceous.

supradecompound (sii"pra-de-kom-pound'), «•

More than decompound ; thrice or indefinitely

compound: applied in botany to leaves and
fronds. ... ^

supradorsal (su-pra-dor'sal), a. Situated on gupralunar (sti-pra-lii'niir), a.

the back (of any organism); placed dorsally or • '

dorsad; dorsal. Xatiire, XL. 172.

[< li. supra,
see cntitij.']

. a nerve of common
sensation, chiefly distributed to the bones, teeth, and soft

parts of the upper jaw. It leaves the cranial cavity by

the foramen rotundum of the sphenoid. (6) One of sev-

eral small motor branches of the facial nerve, distributed

to muscles of the superior maxillary region.

II. «•
;
\i\.supram(i.rHUiries{-v\z). The supe-

rior maxillary, or upper jaw-bone, forming a

part, in man nearly the whole, of the bony frame-
work of the upper jaw, and representing more
or less of the expanse of the cheek: correlated

with inframaxiUari/. The part which the supramax-

illary takes in the formation of the upper jaw mostly de-

pends upon the relative size of the premaxillary (inter-

maxillary) bone. In man the latter is very small, occu-

pying only a little space at the anterior-inferior corner of

the supramaxillary. and is observable only in infancy, as

it speedily ankyloses with the supramaxillary. The su-

pramaxillai-y is in inverse ratio extensive, and also expan-

sive or inflated, being entirely hollowed out by the maxil-

lary sinus, or antrum of Highmore. It presents to the

cheek an external or facitU surface, with several elevations

Situated above the intestine : specifically not-

ing, in certain annelids, as tlie earthworm,
that one of the longitudinal trunks of the pseu-

dohemal system which lies along the dorsal as-

pect of the alimentary canal.— 2. In Mollusca,

situated above (dorsad of) the alimentary ca-

nal: a,s, a, supra-intestinal gsinglion. Gcgenhaur,

Comp. Ajiat. (trans.), p. 348.

supralabial (sii-pra-la'bi-al), a. Of or pertain-

ing to the upper lip; sitiiated on or over the

upper lip Supralabial elevator, the supralabialis.

SUpralabialiS (sii-prii-la-bi-a'lis), «. ;
pi. supra-

lahiales (-lez). The proper levator muscle of

the upper lip, usually called the levator labii

superiiiris. See levator. Coues, 1887.

SUpralapsarian (sii"pra-lap-sa'ri-an), a. and n.

[< supralapsary + -««.] I. «. Of or pertaining

to supralapsarianism.

Supralapsarian scheme. C. Mather, Mag. Chris., iii. 1.

The SUpralapsarian scheme, which differs from the for-

mer [infralapsarian] in the order of the decrees, and, with

a severer but terrible logic, includes the fall as a necessary

negative condition for the manifestation of God's redeem-

ing mercy on the elect, and his punitive justice on the

reprobate, was held as a private opinion by some eminent
Calvinists, . . . but it is not taught in any Confession.

P. Schaff, Christ and Christianity, p. 161.

II. n. One who believes in supralapsarian-

ism.

supralapsarianism (su"pra-lap-sa'ri-an-izm).

n. [< .mpralapsarian + -ism.'] The theological

doctrine that God selected from men to be cre-

ated certain ones to be redeemed and receive

eternal life, and certain others to bo appointed

to eternal death, and that thus, in the order of

thought, election and reprobation preceded
creation: so called because it supposes that

men Ijefore the fall are the objects of election

to eternal life and foreordination to eternal

death.

supralapsaryt (su-pra-lap'sa-ri), V. and a. [<

L. supra, before, -I- lapsus, fall (see lapse), +
-ari/.'] SUpralapsarian. Imj). Diet.

supra-entityt (su-prij-en'ti-ti), «.

above, -t- ML. enfit}i{t-)s, entity:

A superessential being.

God is not onely said to be
An ens, but supraentitie.

Herrick, Upon God.

placed ou the upper part of the side; superior

on the lateral surface: as, a snpralatcral line:

used principally in describing larvse.

supraloral (sii-pra-16'ral), a. and n. I. a. Lying
over the lores of a bird: as, a supraloral color-

mark.
II. n. A supraloral mark or formation.

r (sii-pra-lii'niir), a. [< L. supra,

above, + luna, the moon: see lunar.'] Being
beyond the moon; hence, very lofty; of very

great height. Imp. Diet.

supramammary (su-pra-mam'a-ri), a. Lying

Left Supramaxillary of Man, outer surface, about two thirds natural
size.

m, three molars; /»«, two premolars: c, canine; t, two incisors,

rooted in alveolar border ; tf«, anterior nasal spine ; tin, nasal notch

;

"A nasal process; OS. orbital surface ; ms, rough surface for articu-

lation with malar bone ; zs. zygomatic surface ; /rf, two posterior den-

tal canals ; so. suborbital foramen ; t/, incisive fossa ; </, canmc 'ossa.

The small upper figure shows the palatal srrf;icc of the bone of the

fetus— W/.V, the true supramaxillary. beintr still separated l>y a suture.

s, from the premaxillary, pt'ix. which will bear two incisors.

and depressions marking the attachments of muscles, and
just below the eye the large infra-orbital foramen. The
posterior or zygomatic surface shows the openings of the

posterior dental canals, and a rough surface for articula-

tion with the palate bone. The superior or orbital surface

forms most of the floor ot the orbit of the eye. The inter-

nal or nasal surfsrce forms much of the outer wall of the

nasal meatus, and shows the opening of the antrum. He-

sides these surfaces, the bone has several well-marked

processes, as the nasal, running up to the frontal bone,

the malar, articulating with the bone of that name, the

alveolar, bearing teeth, and the palatal, roofing part of

the mouth. The two supramaxillary bones when together

show in front a somewhat heart-shaped opening, the .an-

terior nares, at the middle of the base of which is the

prominent nasal spine, a landmaik in craniometry. Each
articulates with nine bones (sometimes ten), and to each

twelve muscles are attached. (See cuts under sladl, orldt,

Rni palate.) In other mammals the supramaxillaiy has

various shtipes, and is comparatively smaller; it may al-

ways be recognized as the bone which bears the upper

molar, premolar, and canine teeth — .all the upper teeth

excepting the incisors. In birds the suprama.\illary is

very greatly reduced, and often not distinctly defined:

the palatal p:irt of it is represented by a well-developed

maxillopalatine ; but nearly the whole of the upper beak

of a bird, beyond the feathers, has for its bony basis the

highly developed prema-xillary. In the lower vertebrates

the superior maxillary is presented under the most diverse

conditions of size and shape, and is generally identified

with the second hone from the front ot those constituting

the upper maxillary aixh.

supramundane (sti-prij-mun'dan), a. [< L. su-

pra, above, + mund'iis, the world: see mun-
dane.] In neoplatonic philos., belonging to the

ideal and above the sensible world ; belonging

to the spiritual world; supernatural: opposed

to immundane.
We dream of a realm of authoritative Duty, in which

the earth is but a province of a supramundane moral em-

pire. J. Martiiicau, Materialism, p. 62.

Situated aboveabove the mammae

—

Supramammary abscess, an "„_,„_„„i /•„,-. rn-ii-nn'/al') a
abscess in the subcutaneous tissue above the breast.- ^^P'^^'^^^^^'^"'"

v,°'^„^t;i L,ip«
Supramammary region. Same as in,fraclaviadar re- the nose, or over the nasal bones.

rjion (which see, under in/raclavicular). point. Same as ophryon.

- Supranasal



supranatural

supranatural ( sii- ]) i« -11 a
t

' ii-ral

)

iir;il. tScicnce. IX. 174.

supranaturalism (su-pra-nat'u-ral-izm), «. [<
sii/iidiuitiinil + -ism.} Same as superiiatural-
iHDI.

SUpranaturalist (su-pra-nat 'u-ral-ist), a. and ii.

Same as supenialuralint. Sclttif. Enevc. Eel.
Kiiowl., III. 1998; G.Eliot.U: of Strauss's Life
of Jesus, Int.. « 11.

SUpranaturalistic (su-pra-nat'ii-ra-lis'tik), a.

[< siiiiriiiiatiii-alist + -ie.^ Supernaturalistie.
Jiiici/r. Diit.

supraneural (su-prji-nu'ral), a. Situated over
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Supemat- suprarenal (sii-pra-re'iial), a. and n. I. a. Sit-
uated upou or ovi.-r the kiduevs ; specifically, ad-
renal—Accessory suprarenal bodies, small bodies
snmctimcs fouml in the ligainenta luta, corresponiliiig in
slnictiiie usii.illy to the cortical substance of an .idrenal.
— Suprarenal artery, a branch of the abdominal aorta,
supplyinj,' the supnirenal capsules.— Suprarenal cap-
sule or body. See rapfi^c— Suprarenal ganglion,
gland, plexus. See the nouns.— Suprarenal melas-
ma. Same as Ad(ii<un's disease (which see, under disease).
— Suprarenal veins, veins draining the adrenals, and
empt) iiig on the right side into the vena cava, and on the
left into the left renal or phrenic vein.

II. ". A sujjrareual capsule ; an adrenal.
Also xiirremil.

tlTe neural axis or canal; neural or dorsal with SUpraryglottideus (su-prii-ii-glo-tid'e-us), »(.;

reference to such axis. Gcol. M(i(i.,XLlV. S2. p\. •iiijiriirnf/liiltidti (-1). [NL.] The' superior
SUpra-obliquus (sii pra-olj-li'kwus), )i. ; pi. s«- aryteno-epiglottideau muscle of the liirjnx.
/irii-iihliqid (-kwi). The upper oblique or troch- Cones, 1SS7.
lear muscle of the eyeball, usually called the SUprascapula (sii-prii-skap'ii-lii), )(.; pi. .«»;))•«-

ohlii/KKs siipo-ioi: Coiifg, 1887. snipulie (-le). [NL.'.' < L. .sH//m, over, -f- scap-
SUpra-OCCipital (sii"prii-ok-sip'i-tal), a. and n. ulii, tlie shoulder.] 1. A bone developed in
Same as superoceipitai. Amer. itat., XXIII. ordinary fishes in the shoulder-girdle, and im
oUl.

SUpra-oesophageal, «. See supra^esopliagcul
Ihuirii. Auat. Invert., p. 191.

supra-orbital (stl-prji-or'bi-tal), a. and «. I. <i.

Situated over or ujiou the orbit of the eye ; roof-

ing over the eye-socket; superciliary Supra-
orbital arch, tbe'supcrciliary arch. " • - -

mediately connected with the cranium. Also
called post-temporal. See cut 1 under tcleost.—

2. A superior scajiular element of some ba
trachians and reptiles. See cuts under omo
stcriiKiii and sternum.

suprascapular (su-prii-skap'u-lar), a. Situated
,,,-,,,. ~ Supra-orbital ar- above or on the upper part of tlie scapula; Iv-

tery, a branch of the ophthalmic artery which passes out j.-o- or rminino- on tlip s i1p of thp scnnf^lu nonV
of the orbit bv the ophthalmic notch to supply the tore- " °' '^""n'DK »" 'If SlUe Ot tne SCapiUd near-
head.— Supra-orbital bone, a bone entering into the for-
mation of tlie sujira-orbitalor superciliary arch. No such
bone is found in man, andprobalily not in any mammal; but
they fre(|uently occur in tlie lower vertetirates, sometimes
forming a chain of bones along the upper edge of the orbit.
See cut under z,p;7iV/on>en.—Supra-orbital canal, the
supra-orI)ital foramen extended into a canal. — Supra-
orbital foramen, a foramen formed in some cases by the
bridging over of the supra-orbital notch. It is situated
at about the junction of the inner and middle thirds of the
superior border of the orbit. It exists in few animals be-
sides man. and is inconstant in him.— Supra-orbital
gyrus. See cut under gimis.— Supra-orbital nerve,
the terminal branch of the frontal nerve, leaving the or-
bit by the supra-orbital notch or foramen, and distrib-
uted to the skin of the forehead and fore and upper parts
of the scalp, furnishing sensory tilanients to the nmscles
of this region— Supra-orbital neuralgia, neuralgia of
the 8upra-orbit.il bran(-b c.f the front.al nerve, other

ing on tne side of the scapula near-
est the head; preseapular; proximal or supe-
rior with reference to the scapular arch ; of
or pertaining to the supraseapula. Also su-
persnipiiUir— Suprascapular artery, one of three
branches of the thyroid axis, running outward across the
root of the neck, between the scalenus anticus and the
sternoclidomastoid, beneath the posterior belly of the
omohyoid, to the upper border of tlie scapula, where it

passes by the suprascapular notch to the supraspinous
fossa, and raniilies cm tlie dorsum of the shoulder-blade.—
Suprascapular nerve, a branch from the cord formed
by the Hflh and sixth cervicals of the brachial plexu.s, dis-
triinited to the shoulder-joint and the supraspinatus ami
infrasf.inatus muscles. Also called scapidarii'.— Supra-
scapular notch. See notcli. and cut under shmdder-
Wai/.'.- Suprascapular region. See resioji.- Supra-
scapular vein, a certain tributary of the external jugu-
lar vein, entering it neai- its termination.

branches of the nrst diiision of the trigeminus being SUprasensible (su-pra-sen'si-bl), a. Above or
beyond the reach of the senses; supersensuous.
Also used substantively.
By no possilile exaltation of an organ of sense could the

sitpra-seiisible be reached.
G. II. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, II. 195.

Supraseptal (su-prii-sep'tal), a. Situated above
a spjitum : noting an upper cavity divided by a
septum from a lower one. Micros. Sci., XXX.
137.

supraserratus (su"pra-se-ra'tus), «.; pl.siipra-
serroti (-ti). [NL.] " The posterior superior
serrate muscle of the back, usually called .scr-

rritits ])osticiis sKjierior. Cones titid .Shute, 1887.

supraspinal (sti-iira-spi'nal). (I. Situated above
(dorsad of) the spine or spinal column; dorsal;
neural : epaxial.

more or less invidved— Supra-orbital notch. See
notch. - Supra-orbital point, a tender point just above
the supra-orbital notch or foramen, appearing in supra-
orbital neuralgia.— Supra-orbital vein, a vein com-
mencing on the forcliead, and joining the frontal vein at
the inner angle of the orbit to form tlie angular vein.

II. ». A su]ira-orbital arlery or nerve.
supra-orbitar, supra-orbitary (sii-prii-6r'bi-

tiir. -tfi-ri), a. Same as siipru-orbital.

suprapatellar (su-prii-pat'e-Iar), a. Situated
aliuvo the patella.

suprapedal (sti-prji-ped'al), a. [< L. suprn,
aliovi-, + pes {pe(l-] = Y!,. foot : see peelol.} Sit-
uated above the foot or ])odium of a mollusk:
specifically noting a gland or a ganglion.
suprapharyngeal(su"pra-fa-rin'je-al),a. Same
as snpra-csophageat.

There is but one buccal ganglion in the Dihranchiata, SUpraspinalis (su'pra-spi-na'lis), «.; ^\.»upra-
aud behind it there is a large mtpra-pharynr/eal ganglion.

Gegenbaur, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. 3.".!.

supraplex fsii'prii-pleks), n. One of the plex-
uses of the brain of some animals, as dipnoans.
Jl. a. Wilder. [Recent.]
supraplexal (sii-pi'H-plek'sal), a. Pertaining to
the suyiraplex.

supraposition (sii'prii-po-zish'on), n. [< ML.
.•<itprnj)ositi<i(n-), used in the sense of 'an extra-
ordinary tax.' lit. a placing above, < L. supra,
above. + po.'<ilio(ii-). a placing: see positioii.l
The jiUieiiig of one thing over another.

sjiinolis (-lez). [NL.: see supra.'^piiifil.'] One
of a series of small intiscles which pass between
and lie upon the spinous processes of the cer-
vical vertebrip.

SUpraspinate (sti-pra-spi'nat), a. Same as su-
jtrifsjtitious, 2.

supraspinatus (sii*'pra-spi-na'tus), «. ;
pi. *«-

pnisjiiuati i-ti). [NL.] A muscle arising from
the supraspinous fossa of the scapula, and in-
serted into the uppermost facet of the greater
tuberosity of the liumerus. it acts with the infra-
spinatus and teres minor in rotating the humerus, all
three being antagonized by the subscapulails.

SUpraprotest(si.-pra-pro test),*/. In/aw.some- supraspinous (si-i-,.rii-s]ii'nus), a. 1. Situated
lung ov..r (that is after) protest

; an accep- upon or over the .spinous i.rocess of a vertebra.
tancc or a jiayment of a bill by a third person, - - .

iv
.

i

made for the honor of the drawer, after pro-
test for non-acceptance or non-payment by the
drawee.
suprapubian (sii-prii-pii'bi-an), rt. Same as su-
jirtipuliir.

suprapubic (sjj-prii-pu'bik), a. Situated above
the )iiiliis; prepufiic.

suprapubically> su-prU-pu'bi-kal-i ),adr. Above
tlie pubis. Lfiiicrl, No. 3.")1,"), p. 87.

suprapygal(su-prii-pi'giil), n. [<L..'i«/)rn.over.
+ pijijit, the rump: see pufl'il.} Situated over
the rump: specifically noting certain plates of
the carapace ot some turtles.

There is, moreover, a full series of neural hones, of
which the sth articulates with the 1st mprapii'ial.

Vuarl. Jmir. Oeii. Soe.'. XLV. ,116.

suprarectus (su-prii-rek'tus), II.; pi. supritrerti
(-ti). The upper straight muscle of the eye-
ball; the rectus superior, which rolls the eye
upward. See cut under eyeball. Coues, 1887.

— 2. Superior with reference to the sjiine of
the scapula; preseapular— Supraspinous apo-
neurosis, the supraspinous fascia.— Supraspinous ar-
tery a branch of the transverse cervical artery which
raniitU-s on the surface of the supraspinatus muscle.—
Supraspinous fascia, fossa, etc. see the nouns, and
cut iiiidrr xAf.iiW,r-Wfi*'. - Supraspinous ligament,
bundles of longitudinal libers wliieb connect the tips of
the spinous processes from the seventh cervical vertebra
to the sacrum, forming a continuous cord. The extension
of this ligament to the head in some animals is specialized
as the li-iaumtttiut nuchir. See cut under liijamentum.

SUprastapedial (sii'pra-sta-pe'di-al), a. Situ-
ated above the stapes": noting ,a' part of the
stapes or coluinolla of many voitebrates which
lies above the inediost»)iedial part, or that rep-
resentative of the same part which is the prox-
imal extremity of the hyoidean arch. This is
variously honiologi/.ed in different cases. See
cuts iirnler stiipis and lii/oid.

suprasternal (su-),iii-Hter'naI), n. Situated
above or in front of (eephnlad uf ' the sternum;
presternal.— Suprasternal artery, a branch of the

supremacy
supraclavicular artery which crosses the inner end of the
clavicle, and is disti ihuted to tin- iMtegnment of the chest.— Suprasternal nerve. Se. ^-ifj/nu-laricuhir n^yees nn-
der »«//r«r/.(r,v,(;.ir.— Suprasternal notch. See notch.— Suprasteimal region, the region on the front of the
neck hetw cell the two supraclavicular regions.

suprastigmatal (su-prij-stig'ma-tal), a. In e»-
tom., placed above the stigmata or breathing-
pores: as, a supra.itiijmatal line.

supratemporal (sii-pra-tem'po-ral), a. and n.
1. (I. Placed high up in the temporal region or
fossa; superior, as one of the collection of bones
called temporal. Quart. Jour. Gcol. Soc, XLIV
139.

II. »(. A wrong name of the tnie squamosal
bone of some animals, as ichthyosaurs. Oicen,
supraterrestrial (sii'prii-te-res'tri-al), a. Same
as siijtcrlcrrcstriul. Andorer lier., VII. 42.

suprathoracic (su'prii-tho-ras'ik), o. 1. Situ-
ated above (cephalad of)' the thorax.— 2. Sit-
uated in the uiijier part of the thorax, as an
upper set of intercostal nerves. Compare •»-

frathoracic.

supratrochlear (sii-prii-trok'le-ar), fl. 1. Situ-
ated over the inner angle of'tLe orbit of the
eye, where the tendon of the superior obli(|up
muscle passes through its pulley or trochlea :

as, the supratrochlear nerve.

—

2. Situated on
the inner condyle of the humerus, above the
trochlear surface with which the ulna articu-
lates; epitrochlear; supracondylar: as, the«H-
pratrochlear notch. See cut under supracondy-
lar—Supratrochlear nerve, a small branch of the froii-
tal nerve from the ophthalmic branch of the fifth nerve^
distributed to the coriugator supercilii and occipitofron-
talis muscles and the integument of the forehead.

supratympanic (su"pra-tim-pan'ik), a. In
anat.: (a) Situated over orabovo the tympanum,
or tympanic cavity, of the ear. (6) Superior in
respect of the tympanic bone. W. H. FUncer.
Osteology, p. 208. [The two senses coincide or
not in different cases.] -Supratympanic bulla,
an inflated and hollowed formation of bone above the
tympanic cavity of some mammals, apparently in tlie

periotic or tympanoperiotic bone, and supplementary ti-

the usual tympanic bulla. It attains great size in some
rodents, as jerboas, chinchillas, ami especially the kanga-
roo-rats of the genus Dipodomys, forming a large smooth
rounded protuberance on the posterolateral aspect of the
skull, between the squamosal, parietal, and occipital bones.

The large supratympanic or mastoid irdla [of Pcdetes
cafer]. W. II. Flotcer, Osteology, p. 1.57.

supravaginal (su-pra-vaj'i-nal), fl. [< L. supra,
above, -f vai/ina. vagina: see rariinal.'\ 1. Su-
perior in respect of a sheath or sheathing mem-
brane, (o) Lying on the outside of such a formation.
(6) Forming an upper one of parts which unite in a sheath.

2. Situated above the vagina.
supravisiont i sii-prji-vizh'on), n. [As if < ML.
*snjir(irisi(>(n-). < snpraridcre, oversee, < supra,
over, -I- (/(/ere, see: see vision. Cf, sujiercision.']

Supervision.
That he secure the religion of his whole family by a se-

vere siipravision and animadversion.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 780.

supravisor (su-prii-vi'zor), II. [< JIL. 'siipra-
ri.<<or, < snpraridcre. oversee: see sujiravisioii.

Cf. supcrrisor.} A supervisor; an overseer.
.f/r. Taijlor, Works (ed. ISS."!), I. 890.

supremacy (su-prem'a-si), «. [< OF. .^iprema-
ttc, F.suprematie = Sp. snprnnacia = It. supre-
mazia ; as supreme + -acij.'] The state of be-
ing supreme, or in the highest statiou of power;
also, highest authority or power.
Or seek for rule, intprcmacy, and sway,
When they [womenj are bound to serve, love, and obey.

Shak.. T. of the .S., v. 2. 1C3.

Monarchy is made up of two parts, the Liberty of the
subject and the gupreniacie of the King.

Milton, Kefomiation in Kng., ii.

Act of Supremacy, (n) An English statute of l.^.-'it (26
Hen. \'III ,c. 1) which jiroclaimcd that Henry VIII. was
the supreme head of the Hnglisli t'liurch. .See renal su-
prenutcy. lielow. (b) An Kiiglish slalnteof l.'r,j,-0(i Eliz.,

c. 1) vesting spiritual authority in the crown, to the ex-
clusion of all foreign jurisiiictiini.- Oath of suprema-
cy, in lireat Britain, an oath denying the supremacy of
the Pope in ecclesiastical or temporal affairs in that
realm. It was by many statutes reipiired to be taken,
along with the oath of allegiance and of abjuration, by
persons in order to qualify themselves for otlice, etc.;
nut a greatly modified and simpler form of oatli lias now
superseded them.— Papal supremacy, according to the
Roman Catholic t'liilrrli. the supreme authority of the
I'ope as the vicar on earth of the Lord .Tesiis Christ over
the universal church.- Regal or royal supremacy, in

an established church, the authority and jniisdictiun ex-

ercised by the crown ns its siijircnie earthly bead. This
authority is not legislative, but judicial and executive
(Uily. Henry VIII. was first acknowleiiged supreme head
of the Knglish Church by convocation in l.'>:il, but only
with the qualification "so far as maybe consistent with
the law of Christ "

; and this supremacy was confirmed by
rarliament to him, his heirs and successors, kings of the
realm, in I.'',."i4. 'I he title of "supreme head" was altered
by Elizabeth to "supreme governor." The meaning of
this title is explained in the thiily-seventh of the Thli'ty-



supremacy

nine Articles. = Sya. Predominance, etc. (see priority),

sovertignty, domination, mastery.

supreme (su-prem'), (I. and n. [Formerly also

suprcam; < OF. supreme, F. supreme = Sp. Pg.

It. supremo, < L. .suitremus, superl. of sujxrus,

that is above, higher, < .super, above, iipou,

over, beyond: see suj)€r-. Cf. sh»A, summit.']

1. a. 1. Highest, especially in authority; hold-

ing the highest place in government or power.
My soul aches

To know, when two authorities are up,

Neither supreme, how soon confusion
May enter 'twixt the gap of both.

Shak., for., iii. 1. 110.

God is the Judge or the supreme Arbitrator uf the af-

fairs of the world; he pulleth dciwn one and setteth up
another. StiUinrijieet, Sermons, II. iv.

Night has its first, stipreme, forsaken star.

Browning, Stratford, ii. 1.

2. Highest; highest or most extreme, as to de-

gree, import, etc.; greatest possible; utmost:

as, supreme love or -wisdom; a supreme hour;

supreme baseness.
No single virtue we could most commend,
Whether the wife, the mother, or the friend;

For she was all, in thvkts'itpreme degree
'l'hat> as no one prevailed, so all was she.

Dryden, Eleonora, 1. 162.

The blessing of supreme repose.
Bryant, Summer Ramble.

3. Last. [Rare.]
Virgins, come, and in a ring
Her gupreaniest requiem sing.

Herrick, Upon a Maide.

Festival of the Supreme Being, a celebration in

honor of the Supreme Being, held in France, June Sth,

1794, by decree of the Convention, which declared that

"the French people recognized the existence of the Su-

preme Being." This cult, through the intluence of Robes-
pierre, replaced the " Worship of Reason." See Feast of
Reason (b), under rert.-Joni.— Supreme Court. See court.

—Supreme Court of Judicature, in England, a court
constituted in 1875bytheunion and consolidation of the fol-

lowing courts : the Courts of Chancery, of Queen's Bench,
of Common Pleas, of Exchequer, of Admiralty, of Probate,

and of Divorce and Matrimonial Cases— such supreme
court consisting of two permanent divisions, called the

Hijk Court of Justice and the Court of Appeal.— SVi~

preme end, the chief end; the last end in which the ap-

jetite or desire is satisfied. -Supreme evil, evil inwhich
no good is mixed.— Supreme genus, in logic. Same as

highest- genus (which see, under ^/cufw).- Supreme gOOd,
suramuni honum ; a good in which tliere is no evil ; some-
thing good in the highest possible degree; the perfectly

gooil. Tlie supreme natural good is often said to be the
contiimal progress toward greater perfections, beatitude.
— Supreme pontiff. See pontiff, 3. — The Supreme Be-
ing, the most exalted of beings ; the sovereign of the uni-

verse ; God.— Wronski's supreme law, in math., a
theorem in regard to the general form of the remainder
in the expression of a function by means of other func-

tions. =Syn. 1 and 2. Greatest, first, leading, principal,

chief, predominant, paramount, superlative. Supreme is

much stronger than any of these.

II. H. 1. The highest point. [Rare.]

'Tis the supreme of power. Keat% Sleep and Poetry.

Love is the suprem/i of living things.
Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, ii. 4.

2. The chief; the superior.

Had your general joined
In your addression, or known how to conquer.
This day had proved him the supreme of Caesar.

Chapman, Csesar and Pompey, ii. 1.

The spreading Cedar, that an Age had stood,

Supreme of Trees, and Mistress of the Wood.
Prior, Solomon, ii.

3. {_C(ip.'\ With the definite article, the Su-
preme Being. See phrase above.
supremely (su-prem'li), fidr. With supreme
authority; in tlie highest degree; to the utmost
extent.

SUpremeness (su-prem'nes), n. The character
or state of being supreme.
No event is so terribly well adapted to inspire the su-

premeness of bodily and of mental distress as is burial

before death. Poe, Tales, I. 3ai.

SUpremity (sii-prem'i-ti), a. [= Sp. supremi-
dad, < LL. snpr('mita{f-)Sy the quality of being
supreme or final, tlie highest honor, the last of

life, death, < L. supreiuus, highest: seesujjveme.]

Supremeness; supremacy.
Henry the Eighth, . . . without leave or liberty from

the Pope (whose Supremity be had suppressed in his do-

minions), . . . wrote himself King [of Ireland].

Fxdler, General Worthies, vi.

Nothing finer or nobler of their kind can well be ima-
gined than such sonnets, . . . and others of like suprem-
ity. W. Sharp, D. G. Rossetti. p. 408.

SUr-. [OF, su7'~, sour-, F. sur-, < L. suj^er-: see
super-.] A form of the prefix super- found in

words from the older French. It is little used as
an English formative, except technically in cer-
tain scientific terms, where it is equivalent to
super- or sujjra-: as, 5i/ranal, s«raugular, sur-

renal, etc,

sura^ (so'ra), n. [Also surah ; = F. sura, surate,

< Ar. suruj a step, degree.] A chapter of the
Koran.

Cross Sur-ancree.

GOTO

sura- (sij'rii), II. [< Hind, surd, < Skt. surd,

spirituous iiud especially distilled liquor, < y/ su,

express (juice). Cf. soiiiii.'\ In India, the fer-

mented sap or "milk" of several kinds of

palm, as the palmyra, cocoa, and wild date;

toddy.
SUrabundantly (ser-a-bun'dant-li), adr. [<

*siiriibi(iidiiiit (< F. surabiiiithnit, superabun-
dant: seesiqjerabumkiHt) + -Up.'i Superabun-
dantly. C. Piaszi Smyth, Our Inheritance in

the Great Pyramid, xvi. [Rare.]

SUradditiont (ser-a-dish'on), V. [< OF. "sur-

additiuii, < L. super, ov<'r, + (idditio(ii-), addi-

tion.] Something added or appended, as to a

name.
He served with glory and admired success,

So gain'd tlie sur-addition Leunatus.
Shale, Cyiubeline, i. 1. 33.

surah', ». Same as .s«ml.

surah- (su'ril), ». [Also surah silk : supposed to

be so calledfrom Surat in India, a place noted
for its silks.] A soft twilled silk material,

usually of plain uniform color without pattern,

used for women's gannents, etc.

sural (su'ral), rt. [= P. sural, < NL. *suralis. <

L. sura, the calf of the leg.] Of or pertaining

to the calf of the leg Sural arteries, the inferior

muscular branches, usually two, of the popliteal artery,

supplying the gastrocnemius and other calf-muscles. The
superficial sural arteries are slender lateral and median
branches on the surface of the gastrocnemius, which sup-

ply the Integument of the parts. They arise from the
popliteal or deep sural arteries.

Suranal (ser-a'nal), a. and n. I. a. Same as

snpra-aiial.

II. II. Specifically, in ciitoin., a plate at the

end of the body of a caterpillar, the tergite of

the tenth abdominal segment.
surancet (shor'aus), u. [By apheresis from as-

siiraiicc.] Assurance. Sliuk., Tit. And., v. 2. 46.

sur-ancree (ser-ang'kra), a. [F., < sur- + aii-

cre, pp. of uiwrer, anchor, < an- ^ ^
ere, anchor: see anchor'^.'] In

her. , doubly anchored, or double-

parted and anchored: noting a

cross, or other ordinary, the ends
of which are divided into two
parts, each of which is anchored.

surangular (ser-ang'gu-lar), a.

In royV., noting one of the sev-

eral bones of the compound mandible or lower

jaw of bii'ds, reptiles, etc., situated over the

angular bone, near the angle or proximal end
of the series. Also supra-angular. Also, as a

noun, this bone itself. See cut under Uallhue.

SUrasophone (su-ras'6-fon), II. A wind-instru-

ment resembling the ophieleide. It is pitched
in E flat.

surat (so-raf), n. [So called from Surat in

India.] A cotton cloth made in the Bombay
Presidency, but not necessarily from Surat cot-

ton. The name is generally given to uncolored
and unprinted cloth of no great fineness.

—

Surat cottnn, a kind of cotton having a fiber of fine qual-

ity, and ranking high among the native cottons of India,

grown in the Bombay Presidency.

surbase' (ser-bas' ), v. t. [< V.surbaisscr, depress,

surbase (pp. surbaisse, depressed, surbased;
route siirbaissee, a depressetl or elliptic arch), <

sur-, over, -t- baisser, bring low, lower, depress,

< bus, low: see ftrtsel.] To depress; flatten.

surbase- (ser'bas), )(. [< sur- -\- fense-.] In
arch., the crowning molding or cornice of a

pedestal ; a border or molding above a base, as

the moldings immediately above the base-board
or wainscoting of a room. See cut under dado.

Eound the hall, the oak's high srtrbase rears

The field day triumphs of two hundred years.

Laiujhorne, The Country Justice, i.

surbasedl (ser-bast'),^). a. [< surbase^ + -ed2.]

Depressed; flattened Surbased arch, an arch
whose rise is less than half the span.

surbased- (ser'bast), a. [< surbase^ + -ed^.']

In arcli., having a surbase, or molding above
the base.

surbasementl (ser'bas-ment), n. [< F. .sur-

l}aisscment, <. surbaisser, surbase: see surbase^

and -meiit.'] The condition of being surbased:
as, the surbasniiriit of an arch.

SUrbasement- (scr'bas-niont), n. [< surbase'^

-f- -iiiviit.'] Same as surba.w'^.

surbate't (ser-bat'),j'. t. [< WE.surbaten,< OF.
surbatrc, overthrow, < sur-, over, + batrc, beat:

see hatc^, batter^.'] To overthrow.

And Agravaiii hadde so chaced and Gaheries xx Saisnes
that thei sltrhated on I'ignoras, that com with an hundred
Saisnes. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 531.

SUrbate-t (ser-baf), I'. <. [AXan surbcat; early

mod. E. also siirbet, surbote ; prob. corrupted
(simulating surbate^) < F. solbatu, with the sole

surcharge

of the foot bruised (> solliature, a bruise on a
horse's foot),< sole, sole (see .lale^). + batlu, OF.
batu, pp. of baltrc, beat: sec biat^, fcnftl.] To
make (the soles) sore by walking; bruise or

batter by travel.

Thy right eye 'gins to leap for vaine delight,

And surbeate toes to tickle at the sight.

Dp. Uall, .--alires, V. ii. 20.

I am sorely surhated with hoofing already tho', and so

crupper-crampt with our liard lodging, and so bumlidled
with the straw, that . . . Brume, Jovial t'rew, iii.

The ground and air, snioake and fiery vapour, contiuu'd
so intense tliat my haire was almost sing'd, and my fcete

unsulferably surbatcd. Keclyn, Diary, Sept. 7, KitiC.

surbed (ser-bed'), r. t. ;
pret. and pp. surbeddcd,

ppr. surbeddiut/. [< sur- + bed.'] To set edge-
wise, as a stone— that is, in a position differ-

ent from that which it had when in the quaiTy.
Iiiij/. Diet.

surbett, surbeatt, p- » See surbati".

SUrburdenedt (ser-ber'dud), a. [< sur- + bur-

dened.] Overlnirdened.

They [our arms] were not now able to remoove the im-
portable load of the enemie |the Normans] from our jfwr-

burdelU'd shouhters.
Slanihurst, Descrip. of Britaine, iv. (Holinshed's

[fliron., I.).

SUrceasancet (ser-se'sans), )(. [< .SMrccfi.sc -I-

-aiiee.] Surcease; cessation.

To propound two things : 1. A tmrceasance of arms; '2. An
imperial diet. Sir U. Walton, Keliquiie, p. 4!)7.

surcease (ser-ses'), ('.; pret. surceased, ppr. sur-

ccasiiiij. [Early mod. E. also surscase; < ME.
surscsen : an altered form, simulating sur- -f-

ccase, of *sursiscit, < OF. sursis, sursise (ML. re-

flex sursisa, supcrsisa), pp. of surscer, sur.i-eoir,

put off, delay (sursis, n., delay), < L. supersedere,

put off, supersede: see supcr.^ede, sursi:e.'] I.

intrans. To cease; stop; be at an end; leave

off; refrain finally. [Obsolete or archaic]

I canno more; but, as I can or mey, I shal be his ser-

vaunt and youres unto such tyme as ye woU coraande me
to sursese and leve of, yf it please hym.

Paston Letters. I. 390.

Hor. What shall I do, Trebatius? say.

Treb. Surcease,

Hor. And shall my muse admit no more increase?
B. Jonxoii, Poetaster, v. 1.

Il.t trans. To stop; put an end to; cause to

cease.

Time cannot rase, nor amity surcease

Betwixt our realm and thine a long-liv'd peace.
Ford, Honour Triumphant, Monarch's ileeting.

If he prosecute his cause, he is consumed ; if he surcease

his suit, he loseth all.

Burton, Auilt. of Mel., To the Header, p. Hb.

surcease (ser-ses' ), n. [See surcease, v. Cf . sur-

sise.} Cessation ; stop. [Obsolete or archaic]

If the assassination
Could trammel up the consequence, and catch
With his surcease success. Shal:., Macbeth, i. 7. 4.

Not desire, but its surcease.

Lonijfellmv, Morituri Salutamus.

surcharge (ser-charj'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sur-

charged, ppr. surcharging. [< OF. (and F.) siir-

charger (= Pr. Sp. sobrecargar = Pg. sobrecar-

regar = It. sopraccaricarc), overload, surcharge,

(.sur, over,-!- charger,\oa,A: see«H/'-and charge.]

1. To overload, in any sense; overburden: as,

to surcharge a beast or a ship ; to surcharge a
cannon.

With weakness of their weary amis,
Siircharg'd with toil. Peete, David and Bethsabe.

The air, surcharged with moisture, flagg'd around.
Crabbe, Works. IV. 1!)4.

2. In lair: (a) To show an omission in ; show
that the accounting party ought tohave charged
himself with more than he has. See surcharge
and falsification, under surcharge, ii. (b) To
overstock; especially, to put more cattle into,

as a common, than the person has a right to

put, or more than the herbage will sustain.— 3.

To overcharge ; make an extra charge upon.

surcharge (ser-charj'), « [= F. surcharge =
Sp. Pg. sobrecarga ; from the verb.] 1. A
charge or load above another charge; hence,

an excessive load or burden; a load greater

than can be well borne.

A numerous nobility causeth poverty and inconvenience

in a Stiite, for it is a surcharge of expense.
llacim, Nobility (ed. 1887).

2. A charge or supply in excess of the amount
requisite for immediate use, or for the work in

hand, as of nervous force or of electricity.

The suddenness and intensity of the shock seem to put
a stop to the fartbei' elaboration of the nervous power by
the central ganglia, and, in proportion as the surcharge
distributed among the nervous trunks and branches and
other tissues becomes exhausted, the vitality is slowly an-

nihilated. J. U. Carmchan, Operative Surgery, p. 139.



surcharge

3. Inlaw: (a) Ac extra charge made by as-

sessors upon such as neglect to make a due re-

turn of the taxes to which they are liable. (6)

The showing of an omission in an account or
something in respect of which the accounting
party ought to have charged himself more than
he has.— 4. In ceram., a painting in a lighter
enamel over a darker one which forms the
ground: as, a white flower in surcharge on a
buflf ground.— 5. An overcharge beyond what is

just and right—Surcharge and falsification. In
taking accounts in e(|Uity, a .^'Tf/fK; /. is ai'itlii-il to the
balance of the whole account, and snppu.sts credits to he
omitted whicli ought to he allowed ; and ti JahiJicaHon
applies to some item in the debits, and supposes tliat the
item is wholly false or in some part eiTuneous.— Sur-
charge Of common, forest, or pasture, the putting in
by one who has a j.iiiit rii^ht in a common of more cattle
than he has a ri^'Iit to put in.

surcharged (ser-Chiirjd'), i>. a. Overloaded;
overburdened ; charged in excess, in any way.
The wind had risen ; there was a fnircharged sky.

ir. Black, House-boat, vii.

Surcharged nnne Oinlit.). Same as overcharged mine
(which see, under mine-).

SUrchargement (ser-chtirj'ment), n. [< sur-
clinri/r + -iiir)it.] Surplus; excess. Daniel,
Hist. Eng., p. '27. [Rare.]

surcharger (ser-chiir'jer), >i. [< OF. surchnrger,
inf. as noun: see surcharge.'] Surcharge of
forest. See above.
surcingle (ser'sing-gl), H. [Early mod. E. also
.•iursiiii/lc, sursciiijie; < ME. surscngle, < OF.
*.iurxciiglc, sur.sani/lc, < L. super, over, + cingu-
luiii, a belt, girdle, .< cingere, gird: see cincture.']

1. A girth for a horse ; especially, a girth sepa-
rate from the saddle and passing around the
body of the horse, retaining in place a blanket,
a sheet, or the like, by passing over it.

The paytrcllys, sarsenfjlys, and crowpers.
Morte d'Arthur (ed. Southey), vii. 16.

2. The girdle with which a garment, especially
a cassock, is fastened. Compare cincture.

He drew the buckle of his ^trcingle a thought tighter.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. VS.

3. Same as cauda striuti (which see, under
Cauda).

surcingle {.ser'sing-gl), i: t.; pret. and pp. sur-
cingli'il, ppr. .surcingling. [Early mod. E. also
.sur.singlc : < surcingle, «.] 1. To gird or sur-
round with a surcingle, as a horse.

With the gut-foundred goosdom wherewith they are
now »urcitigted and debauched.

N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 27.

2. To secure by means of a surcingle, as a
blanket or the saddle.

Is't not a shame to see each homely groonie . . .

Sursinijled to a galled hackney's hide?
Bp. Hall, Satires, IV, vi. 22.

Burclet (.str'kl), H. [< L. .lurculus, a twig, shoot,
sprout, sucker.] A little shoot; a twig; a
sucker.

Boughs ami mtrclei of the same shape.
Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. fl.

BUrcoat (ser'kot), n. [< ME. surcoie, surcott, <

OF. surcfitc, surcot, an outer garment, < sur,

over, + cote, gannent, coat : see sur- and coat.]

An outer garment. .'ipecincaIly-((7) The loose robe
worn over the armor by heavily armed men from the thir-

Surcoats.

a, islh ccotury : *. Lite 13th century. (From Vlollet-Ic-Duc's
" I>ict. <lu MobiUer Iran^iia."}

teenth century until the abandonment of complete armor,
but worn less generally after the complete suit of plate hml
been introduced. See also cut under ;wrr7fw;i/.

A long tnircotf of pers upon he haddc.
Chancer, (!cn. I'rol. to ('. T., 1, 617.

His nircoal o'er hU anns was cloth of Thrace,
Adorned with pearls, all orient, round, and great,

Dryden, Pal. and Arc, 111. 07.

To Tx)ndon to our office, and now had I on the vest and
mrcnat or tunic, as 'lwa» call'd, after his Mao hml brought
the whole Court to it. Hcelyn, Diary, Oct. 30, ItKW,

6080
Surcoats seem to have originated with the crusaders,

(p.artly] for the purpose of distiii^'nishing the many differ-
ent nations serving under the banner of the cross.

S. Ji. Mtyricfi, Antient Armour, I. 100,

(6) A garment formerly worn by women in its most famil-
iar form, a jacket reaching only to the hips, and often
trimmed with fur, which formed an important part of cos-
tume in the fifteenth century,

I clothed hyr in grace and heuenly lyght.
This blody aureate she hath on me sett.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 153.

A duches dere-worthily dyghte in dyaperde wedis,
In a surcott of sylke fulle selkouthely hewede.

Murte ArthureiE. E. T. S.), 1. S253.

And Life's bright Brand in her (Health's] white hand doth
shine :

Th' Arabian birds rare plumage (platted fine)
.Serues her for Sur-coat.
Sylvoiter, tr, of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii,, The Magnificence,

(c) In her., a representation of the garment laid flat and
forming with the sleeves a tau-cross. In this shape it is

used as a beariTig, and this indicates its old use for actual
suspension above a tomb,

surcreaset (ser'kres), n. [= OF. surcre::, sur-
croist, F. surcroit, increase, excessive growth. <

surcroisfre, F. surcroitre, increase excessively,
grow out, < L. super, over, -I- crc.':cere, grow: see
eresceiif. C(. increase.] Abimdant or excessive
growth or increase.

Their siircrease grew so great as forced them at last
To seek another soil. Drayton, Polyolbion, i. 515.

SUrcrewt, «. [< OF. surcreii, pp. of surcroistre,

increase : see surcrcusc. and ef . accrue (acerewe),
o'fM-l.] Additional collection; augmentation.
Returning with a surcrciv of the splenetic vapours that

are called Hypochondriacal.
Sir U. Wotlon, Reliquiae, p, 361,

surcudantt, a. See snrquidani.

surculatet (ser'ku-liit), i'. t. [< L. surculatus,

pp. of surculare, clear of shoots, prune, bind to-
gether with twigs, < surculus, a shoot, a sprout

:

fioe surclc.] To prune; trim. Coclccram.

surculationt (ser-ku-la'shon), n. [< surculate
+ -ian.] The act of sureulatiTig or priming.
\\'hen insition and grafting, in the text, is applied unto

the olive tree, it hath an emphatical sense, vei-y agreeable
unto that tree, which is best propagated this way, not at
all by mrcrulation. Sir T. Browne, Misc. Tracts, i. § 32.

surculi, ". Plural of surculus.

surculigerous (ser-kii-lij'e-rus), a. [< L. sur-
culus, a sucker, -I- gererc, bear, carry.] In hot.,

producing, or assuming the appearance of, a
sucker.

surculose, surculous (ser'kii-16s, -lus), a. [<
NL. ''surculosus, < L. surculus, a sucker: see
surcle.] In hot., producing suckers.

surculus (ser'ku-lus), «. ;
pi. surculi (-Ii). [NL.,

< L. surculus, a twig, shoot, sprout, sucker: see
surcle.] In 6o^, a sucker; a shoot arising from
an imderground base : applied by LinniBus espe-
cially to the leafy upright stems of mosses.

SUrciirrent (ser-kur'ent), a. [< sur- -h currenf^.]
In hot., noting a leafy expansion rimning up
the stem: the opposite of ilecurrcnt.

surd (serd), a. and n. [= F. sourd = Pr. sord,
sort = Pg. surdo = Sp. It. surdo, < L. surdus,
deaf.] I. a. If. Not having the sense of hear-
ing; deaf.

A surd and earless generation of men, stupid nnto all

instruction. Sir T. Broume, Christ. Mor., iil, (i.

2t. That cannot be discriminated by the ear (?).

Surd modes of articulation. Kenrick.

3. In math., not capable of being expressed in

rational numbers: as, a surd expression, quan-
tity, or number. See II., 1.— 4. In phonetics,
uttered with breath and not with voice; devoid
ofvocality; not sonant: toneless: specifically
applied to the breathed or non-vocal conso-
nants of the alphabet. See II., 2.

In the present state of the qtiestion. I regard Itasprob.
able that the primitive sounds uiulcr discussion were so-

nant rather than surd. J. lladlcy. Essays, p. ls;i.

5t. Meaningless; senseless.
The very ceremonies and figures of the old law were full

of reason and signification, nmch more than the cere-
monies of idolatry and magic, that are full of non.sigidfi-
cants and surd characters.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, il.

II. «. 1. In »)fl(//., a qiuintity not expressible
as the ratio of two whole numbers, as v^-, or
the ratio of the circumference of a circle to the
diameter. The name surd arises from a ndstranslatlon
Into r.atin of the Greek aAoyoc, which does not mean
'stupid' or 'unreasonable,' hut 'inexpressible,'

2. In phonetics, a consonantal sound uttered
with breath and not with voice; a non-sonant
consonant; a non-vocal nlphabotic titterance,
as /), /, s, t, I; as opposed to /), r, •, d, g, which
are sonants or vocals—Heterogeneous surds. See
hetern*ienemui.

surd (s{"rd), I', t. [< surd, a.] To rcniicr dim
or soft ; mute.

sure

A surding or muting effect produced by impeding the
vibration of the strings |of a pianoforte] by contact of
small pieces of buff leather. Encyc. Brit., XIX 7a

SUrdalt(ser'dal), a. l<surd-i- -al.] Surd. /wn.
Diet.

SUrdeline (ser'de-len), n. Same as sourdeline.

surdesolid (ser-ile-sol'id), a. Of four dimen-
sions, or of the fourth degree.

surdinyt, ". A corrupt form of sardine'^.

He that eats nothing but a red herring a-day shall ne'er
be broiled for the devil's rasher : a pilcher, Siguier ; a *ur.
diny, an olive, that 1 may be a philosopher first, and im-
mortal after. Fletcher (and another), Love's Cure, ii. 1.

SUrdisS0Ciation(scr-di-s6-shi-a'shon),«. [<««)•-
-)- dissiii-iii tiiin . J A term used by Brester to de-
scribe the state supposed to exist in the case of
certain variable stars when the combination of
gaseous substances present does not take place,
although the temperature is low enough, be-
cause they are so diluted with other matter.
The combining substances may be so diluted by other

matter that the combination is impossible, just as a mix-
ture of oxygen and hydrogen will not explode if admixed
with more than 7i volumes of air (Bunsen), This condi-
tion Dr. Brester describes as a state of surdixandation.

Xaturc, X.XXIX. 492.

surdity (ser'di-ti), n. [< L. surdita{t-)s, deaf-
ness, < surdus, deaf, surd : see surd.] The qual-
ity of being surd, in any sense; deafness; non-
vocality. Thomas.
sure (slicir), a. [< ME. sure, sur, sttir, seur, < OF.
seiir, .sour, scijur, F. siir = Pr. segur = Sp. Pg.
seguro = It. sicuro, < h.scciirus, free from care,
quite, easy, safe, .secure: see secure, of which
6«re is a doublet. Ci. surety, security.] 1. Con-
fident; undoubting; having no fear of being
deceived or disappointed.

" Madame," quod she, " I shall with goddcs grace
ffull trewly kepe your councell be you sure."

Qemrydes (E, E. T. S.), L 270.

Brother, he thow right ^ure that this is the same man
that warned you of Aungys treson.

Merlin (E. E. T. .S.), L 48.

If I am studying a comic part, I want to feel the fun my-
self — then I feel sure of my audience.

Lester Waltack, Memories, 111.

2. Certain of one's facts, position, or the like

;

fully persuaded
;
positive.

Friar Laurence met them both ; . . .

Him he knew well, and guess'd that it was she.
But, being mask'd, he was not sure of it.

Shak., T. G. of v., T. 1, 40.

Fear loses its purpose when we are sure it cannot pre-
serve us. Sti'ele, .Spectator, No. 162.

Be silent always when you doubt your sense

;

And speak, though sure, with seeming diffidence.
Pope', Essay on Criticism, 1. 567.

Why, then, he shall have him for ten pounds, and I'm
sure that's not dear. Sheridan. School for Scandal, iv. 1.

3. Certain to find or retain: with of: as, to be
sure o/ success; to be sure o/life or health.
Be not English gypsies, in whose company a man 's not

sure o/ the ears of bis head, they so pilier ! no such an-
glitig. Middleton and Rowley, Spanish Uypsy, ii. 1.

I never can requite thee but with love,
And that thou shalt he sitre of.

Beau, and Fl., King and No King, i. 1.

4. Fit or worthy to be depended on; capable
of producing a desired eflect or of fiillilling

requisite conditions ; certain not to disajipoint
expectation ; not lialde to failure, loss, or
change; unfailing; firm; .stable: steady; se-

cure; infallible.

Their annour or harness, which they wear, is sure and
strong to receive strokes, and handsome for all movings
and gestures of the body, insomuch that it is not unwieldy
to 6« im in. Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii, 10.

Tho' K. John had entred upon Normandy, and made
that Province sure unto him ; yet the Province of Anjou
stood firm for Arthur. Baker. Chronicles, p. «S.

The paths to trouble are many.
And never but one sure way

Leads out to the light beyond it,

Whittier, The Changeling.
''That's a sure card!" and "llnit's a stinger!" both

sound like modern slang, but yon will find tlie one in the
old Interlude of " Thersytes " (Ifi.'i?), and the other In Mid-
dleton. Lowell, Piglow Papers, 2d ser., Int.

Make thy sword sure inside thine hand, and smite.
SuintAtrne, Phtedra.

5. Certain to bo or happen ; certain.

Precedents of Servitude are sure to live where Prece-
dents of Liberty are conunonly stillborn.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 34.

Besides, 'tis all one whether she loves him now or not;
for as soon as she 's marry 'd she'd be sure to hate him.

Wyehertey, (lentleman Dancing-Master, iv. 1.

Wise counsels may accelerate or mistakes delay it, hut
sooner or later the victory is sure to etime.

Litutoln, quoted in the Century, XXXIV, 387.

6t. Undoubted; genuine; true.

DelfebuB was dotighty A' derfe of his bond.
Tho thrid son of the sute, &. his sure brother
Kleiius, the eblist cnvn after h>Tn.

Deslruetin'n of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3906.



sure

7. Out of danger ; secure ; safe.

Whan thei vndirstode this, thel tokc leve of the quene

Elein and departed fro thens all armed, for the contre that

thei sholde passe thoiugh was not sure, for men of werre

that ran thourgh the londe. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 125.

If he come to church, take holy water, hear mass
and take altel [altar] holy-bread, he is mre

6081

They were fully Accordid all in one
That Auferius stierly shuld be ther kyng.

Geiurydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1317.

In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely

die. Gen. ii. 17.

Surety I think you have charms.
Shttk., M. W. of W.,

"Surely," thought Rip,

'

2. 107.

' I have not slept here all night."

Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 55.

2. Finnly; stably; safely; securely.

And that makethe hem flee before hem, because of the

smelle ; and than thei gadren it seurly ynow.
Mandeville, Travels, p. 169.

He that walketh uprightly walketh surely. Prov. x. 9.

devoutly,
enough, say the papists. ,,,„,.

Bradford, Writings (Parker Soc.), II. 314.

Fear not ; the forest is not three leagues off

;

If we recover that, we are sure enough.
Shak., T. G. of V., v. 1. 12.

8t. Engaged to marry ; betrothed.

The king was sure to Dame Elizabeth Lucy, and her hus-

band before God. Sir r. J/ore, Hist. Rich. III. (Trench.) gurementt (shor'mciit)^

I am but newly mire yet to the widow,
And what a rend might this discredit make

!

Middlelon, Trick to Catch the Old One, iii. 1.

As sure as a gun. See <7««i.— Be sure, (a) Be certain

;

do not fail ; see to it ; as, be sure to go. (Colloq.)

Carry back again this package, and be sure that you are

spry ! W. Carleton, Little Black-eyed Rebel.

(M .See to be sure, below.— Sure enough, certainly ; with-

out doubt ; often used expletively. [Colloq. J

Sho nuff. Brer Fox look over de bank, he did, en dar wuz
n'er Fox lookin' at 'im outer de water.

J. C. Harris, Uncle Remus, xiv.

To be sure, or be sure, without doubt ; certainly ; as,

are you going ? To be sure I am. [Colloq.

)

To be sure, what you say is very reasonable.
Sheridan, School for .Scandal, iv. 3.

To have a sure thing, to have a certainty ; be beyond
the possibility of f.ailtire. [Slang.]—To make sure, (a)

To make certain ; secure so that there can be no failure of

the purpose or object.

Give diligence to make yoiu' calling and election sure.

2 Pet. i. 10.

(St) To make fast by betrothal ; betroth.

Aceardailles, f. The betrothing, or making sure of a

man and woman together. Cotgrave.

She that 's made sure to him she loves not well.

Her banes are asked here, but she weds in hell.

J. Cotgrave, Wits Interpreter (1671), p. 177. (Nares.)

To make sure of. See make'i.^Syn. 1 and 2. Certain,

PosUiiv, etc. See confident.

sure (sbor), adi\ [< sure, a.] 1. Certainly; with-

out doubt; doubtless; surely.

Nay, there 's no rousing him •, he is bewitch'd, sure.

Fletcher {and another). False One, iii. 2.

As sure as they were borne.

lioWn Hood and the Tanners Daughter (Child's Ballads,
[V. 336).

Second-hand vice, sure, of all is the most nauseous.
Steele, Tatler, No. 27.

2\. Firmly; securely.

Yo will gayne mykell greme er we ground haue

;

And ay the ser that we ait our sore be the harder.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5627.

suret (shor), ii. t. [< ME. suren; < svre, a., or

by apheresis for assure.'i To assure; make
certain.

Than thei sured theire feithes be-twene hem two to holde

these covenauntes. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 628.

For ever blinded of our clearest light

;

For ever lamed of our sured might.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, p. 443. (Dames.)

suredlyt (shor'ed-li),rtrf». Assuredly; securely.

sure-enough (shor'e-nuf), a. l< sure enotiffh,

phrase under sure, a.] Genuine; real. [Col-

loq., U. S.]

It was at once agreed that he " wasn't the sure-enough

bronco-buster he thought himself."

T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXVI. 837.

sure-footed (shor'fiif'ed), a. 1. Not liable to

stumble, slide, or fall; having a firm, secure

tread.

Our party sets out, behind two of the small but strong

and sure-footed horses of the country, to get a glimpse of

what, to two at least of their number, were the hitherto

unknown lands of Paynimrie.
E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 262.

2. Figuratively, not apt to err; not liable to

make a slip ; ti-ustworthy.

Thus that safe and surefooted interpreter, Alex. Aphro-
disius, expounds his master's meaning.

Cudworth, Intellectual System, p. 170.

Sure-footedly (shor'fut"ed-li), adv. In a sure-

footed manner; without stumbling. Huxley.

sure-footedness (shor'fut"ed-ues), n. The char-

acter of being sure-footed.

The sure-footedness of the rope-walker.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XIII. 449.

SurefuUyt (shor'fiil-i), a(li\ [< sure + -ful +
-lifi.'] Securely; safely; carefully. [Rare.]

To leve quietly and surefully to the plesure of God and
according to his lawes.
Laws of Hen. VII., quoted in Ribton-Tumer's Vagrants

[and Vagrancy, p. 67.

surely (shor'li), <idv. [< ME. suerly, seurly ; <

sure + -ly'^.1 1. Certainly; infallibly; un-
doubtedly; assuredly: often used, like doubt-

less, in a manner implying doubt or question.

382

(. [ME., also .seitre-

Surety; security forineiit; < sure + -meut.J

payment.
I yow relesse. madame, into your bond
Quyt every sureme7it and every bond
That ye han maad to me as heerbiforn.

Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, L 806.

sureness (sbor'nes), n. The state of being sure

or certain ; certainty. Woodward.

surepelt, «• A cover.

The sexte hade a sawtere semliche bowndene
With a surepel of silke sewede fuUe faire.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3318.

suresbyt (shorz'bi), H. [Alaosiireby; < sure

+

-s-by; cf. riidesby.] One who may be surely

depended on.

The Switzers doe weare it [the codpiece] as a significant

symbole of the assured service they are to doe to the

French King, . . . as old swresftycs to serve for all turns.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 42, sig. E.

suretishipt, «• An old spelling of .'Suretyship.

surette (su-ref), n. [Prob. so called in ref. to

the acid berries; < F. suret, dim. of snr, sour:

see sour.^ A moderate tree, Byrsonima spieatn,

of the MalpUilikice;e, found in the West Indies

and South America. It has a dark-colored wood,

strong and good, but not durable in contact with moisture,

and an astringent bark which is exported to England for

tanning purposes. The tree is also valued for shade in

West Indian coffee-plantations, and it bears yellow acid

berries which are edible.

surety (shSr'ti), «. ; pi. sureties (-tiz). [< ME.
suertee, seurte, < OF. seurte, surete, F. surete,

< L. securita{t-)s, freedom from care or from
danger, safety, security; LL. security for a

debt, etc.: see security, of which surety is a

doublet, as sure is of secure.'] 1. Certainty;

indubitableness : especially in the phrase o/rt

surety, certainly, indubitably.

Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a

land that is not their's. Gen. xv. 13.

2t. Security; safety.

Never yet thy grace no wight sente

So blisful cause as me my lyif to lede

In alle joy and setirte out of drede.
Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 833.

He hath great expenses, and many occasions to spend
much for the defence and surety of his realms and sub-

jects. Latimer, 1st Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

3. That which makes sure, firm, or certain;

foundation of stability
;
ground of security.

Myself and all the angelic host ... our happy state

Hold, aa you yours, while our obedience holds

;

On other surety none. Milton, P. L., v. B38.

4. Security against loss or damage; security

for payment or for the performance of some
act.

To this thei acorded, bothe the kynge and the lady and
her frendes and the parentes of the Duke, and maden gode
suertee, bothe on that oon part and the tother.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 84.

There remains unpaid
A hundred thousand more ; in surety of the which
One part of Aquitaine is bound to us.

Shak., L. L. L., ii. 1. 135.

5. One who has made himself responsible for

another; specifically, in/«»', one who has bound
himself with or for another who remains pri-

marily liable ; one who has contracted with the

creditor or claimant that he will be answerable
for the debt, default, or miscan-iage of another

;

one who enters into a bond or recognizance or

other obligation to answer for another's appear-

ance in court, or for his payment of a debt or

his perfonnance of some act, and who, in case

of the principal's failure, can be compelled to

pay the debt or damages; a bondsman; a bail.

The essential elements of the relation are that the surety

is liable to the demandant, either directly or in the con-

tingency of non-performance by the principal, and that

the principal is liable to indemnify the surety against

loss or damage by reason of the engagement of the surety.

See note under guarantor.

He that is surety for a stranger shall smart for it.

Prov. xi. 15.

That yon may well perceive I have not wrong'd you.

One of the greatest in the Christian world
Shall be my surety. Shak., All's Well, iv. 4. 3.

surface

Such aa love you
Stand sureties for your honesty and truth.

Ford, Perkin Warbeck, i. 3.

Hence— 6. A sponsor.

This child hath promised by you his sureties to renounce

the devil and all his works.
Book ofCommnn Prayer, Public Baptism of Infants.

Surety of the peace, a bond to the people or sovereign,

taken by a justice, for keeping the peace.

SUretyt (shor'ti), v. t. [< surety, «.] To act as

surety for; guarantee; be bail or security for.

The jeweller that owes the ring is sent for.

And he shall surety me. Shak., All's VieW, v. 3. 298.

suretyship (shor'ti-ship), n. [Formerly also

suretisliip, sucrti.ship ; < surety + -ship.] The
state of being surety ; the obligation of a per-

son to answer for the debt, fault, or conduct of

another.
The truth was that the man was bound in a perillous

suertishipl^, and could not be merrie.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1677X p. 304.

He that hateth suretisliip is sure. Prov. xi. 15.

By suretyship and borrowing they will willingly undo
all their associates and allies.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 181.

surf 1 (serf), n. [An altered form (scarcely found
before the 18th century, and prob. simulating

siiryc) of suj)"^ (early mod. E. suffe, Sc. souj),

a phonetic spelling of sough, orig. a rushing

sound: see souf/hl. The proposed derivation

from OF. surfiot, the rising of billow upon bil-

low, is untenable. Cf. ,shj;/'2 for souglfi.] The
swell of the sea which breaks upon the shore,

or upon banks or rocks.

My Raft was now strong enough ; ... my next care was
. . . how to preserve what I laid upon it from the Surf of

the Sea. Defoe, Robinson Crusoe (ed. 1719), i. (Skeat.)

As o'er the surf the bending main-maat hung.
Still on the rigging thirty seamen clung.

Falconer, The Sliipwreck, iii. (1762).

It is right precious to behold
The first long surf oi climbing light

Flood all the thirsty east with gold.

Lowell, Above and Below, ii.

=S3T1. See wavel.

SUrf2 (serf). It. [An altered form of suf^ for

sought : see souf/h-. Cf. surf^ tor sough'^.] The
bottom or conduit of a drain. Imp. Diet.

surface (ser'fas), n. and a. [< OF. (and F.)

surface, < sur- -{- face, face ; taking the place

of '"surjice, < L. stiperficies, the upper side, the

top, surface : see superficies.] I. ". 1. The
bounding or limiting parts of a body ; the parts

of a body which are immediately adjacent to

another body or to empty space (or the air);

superficies; outside: distinguished as a. physi-

cal surface.

The whole architecture of the house [in Pompeii] was
colomed, but even this was not considered so important
as the paintings which covered the flat surfaces of the

walls. J. Fergusson, Hist. Arch., I. 370.

2. The boundary between two solid spaces not

adjacent to a third: distinguished as a mathe-

matical surface. A surface is a geometrical locus de-

fined by a single general and continuous condition. This

condition reduces the points of the surface to a two-

dimensional continuum, its enveloping planes to a two-

dimensional continuum, and its enveloping straight lines

to a three-dimensional continuum. A ruled surface ap-

pears to be enveloped by a one-dimensional series of

lines; but when imaginary points are considered, this is

seen not to be so. A true one-dimensional continuum of

lines requires for its determination a threefold condition,

and can contain but a finite number (or discrete infinity)

of points and of planes. The number of points or planes

of a surface which satisfy a twofold additional condition,

as that the points shall lie upon a given line, or that the

planes shall contain a given line, and the n\inibcr of lines

of the surface which satisfy a threefold additional condi-

tion, as that they shall belong to a given plane pencil,

are either finite or only discrete infinity. In the former
case the sui-face is said to be algebraical, in the latter

transcendental. If the imaginary elements arc taken into

account, the immbers are constant whatever the special

lines or pencils to which they refer may be. The number
of points of an algebraical surface which lie upon a given

straight line is culled the order of the surface ; the num-
ber of tangent planes which contain a given line is called

the class of the surface ; and the number of tangent lines

which belong to a given plane pencil is called the rank of

the surface.

3. Outward or external appearance ; what ap-

pears on a slight view or without examination.

If we look below the surface of controversy, we shall

commonly find more agreement and less disagreement

than we had expected. J B. Seeley, Nat. Religion, p. 4.

4. In fort., that part of the side which is ter-

minated by the flank prolonged and the an-

gle of the nearest bastion— Adjunct surface, a

surface applicable to another with corresponding ele-

ments orthogonal. Tlie two surfaces are associated min-

imal surfaces.— Algebraic surface, a surface which is

represented in analytical geometry by an algebraic equa-

tion. If imaginary parts of the locus are included, it is

characterized by having a finite order, class, and rank.—

Alysseid surface, a surface generated by the rotation

of the catenary about its base. It is the only surface of

revolution for which the principal radii of curvature are

everyivhere equal and opposite.— AnaUagmatiC, aatl-



surface

clastic, apsldal surface. See the adjectives.— Apolar
surface, i» surface whuse polar relatively to another sur-
face (whose class is at least as high as the order of the
former) is indeterminate.— Applicable surface, a sur-
face related to another surface in such a way that if they
are brought in contact at any one point, and one is then
rolled over the other so that a certain point P of tlie lat-

ter comes in contact with the other, then a variation of
the path of the rolling will not in general cause a ditfer-
eut point of the former surface to come into contact with
the point P.— Associated surface, a surface so applica-
ble to another that corresponding elements make a con-
stant angle with one another. The two surfaces are min-
imal surfaces having tlieir tangent planes at correspond-
ing points parallel.— Augmented surface. See aw/-
TiKtif.— Bonnet's surface, a miniinal surface spherically
represented by two families of circles, its equations being

a: = A cos a -f sin A cosh ^ ;

i/ = — M -i- cos a cos A sinh
ij. ;

z ~ sin a cos A cosh m ;

where A and m are the parameters of the lines of curvature,
and a is constant. Its section by the planes of XV shows
an infinite series of equal catenaries having their bases
parallel to Y. These are lines of curvature, and their
planes cut the surface under the constant angle a.— Ca-
nal surface, a surface generated by a plane curve whose
plane rolls upon a developable without slipping.— Cen-
tral surface, (n) A surface having a center. (6) A cen-
trosurface.- Class Of a surface. See def. 2.— Closed
surface. .See cioscl.— Complex surface, a quartic sur-
face having a nodal line and eight nodes. These lie on
four planes through the nodal line, the section of the
surface by each of these planes being a twofold line. The
surface derives its name from the fact that all tangents
to it through the nodal line belong to a complex of the
second order.— Conical surface. See codi'cn;.— Contact
Of surfaces. See <-n„t(ict.— Counterpedal, cubic, cyc-
llfylng, cylindrlc surface. See tlie adjectives.- Cyc-
lic surface, a surface generated by a circle vai-ying in
position and radius.— Cycllde surface, (a) A surface
of the fourth order having the absolute circle as a nodal
line. Sometimes distinguished as Darhnux's ci/ditle. (b)
A special case of the above, with four conical points. Gen-
erally distinguished as Dupin's ci/rfWc— CyclOtomic
surface, a surface generated by a variable circle whose
center is fixed, and which rotated round a lixed axis, while
constantly touching a tlxed curve.— Developable sur-
face, a surface that can be unwrapped in a plane w ithout
any doubling of parts over one another, or separation, as
the surfaces of the cylinder and cone. See derplopttUe.
-Diagonal surface, a special surface of the third or-
der.— Dianodal, dorsal, equal, equipoteutial sur-
face. See the adjectives.— Double surface, a surface
the locus of the middle of chords of a minitiial curve
or imaginai7 curve every tangent of which touches the
absolute circle. It is a minimal surface — Doubly con-
nected surface, a ring-shaped surface, one on which it

is possible to draw an oval so that a point may move from
the outside to the inside without traversing the curve
(more accurately speaking, the oval has no distinction of
inside and outside); but after one such oval is drawn it

is impossible to draw another not intersecting the lirst.

—Elassoidal surface, a surface whose mean curvature
is nothing: same as minimal surface, in the sense in
which the latter is commonly used.— Enneper's surface
[invented by A. Enneper in 18641, a surface of eon.slant
curvature, but not of revolution, of which one s.t i.f lines
of curvature are plane or spherical.— Equatorial sur-
face, a complex surface having its nodal line at Inllnity.— Eroded surface, see erorfe—Family of surfaces,
in math., all the surfaces which are generated by a curve
of a general kind moving in a gencial wav.— Flattened
surface, a surface consisting of a multiple plane with
nodal curves and points.- FOCal surface, a surface hav-
ing the lines of a primitive congruence as bitangenfs.
See Mnlw's Iheurnn, under /Aeorem.— Fresnel'S sur-
face Of elasticity, see rlnsiiciii/.—GSiUche surface.
Sec .w iiche.— Generating surface. See generate.

—

Hel-
Icoidal surface, a Bnvfac- g.uerated by the helicoidal
motion of a curve. All c yllinlrlcal surfaces and surfaces
of revolution are helicmdal sur/aces. — Henneberg's sur-
face [invented by L. Ilenneherc/ in ls7r.|, a double ebci-
Boidal surface of the llfth class — Hessian surface
[named after Dr. Otto Ilewe : see Ilcssiani], the locus of
points whose polar quadriis relatively to a primitive sur-
face are cones It cuts the luimitive surface in the par-
abolic curve of the latter.— Hypercyclic surface, a sur-
face belonging to one of two systems which fonn a Wein-
gartenlan triplet of constant llexurc with a system of
pseudosphericai surfaces. -Hypeijacoblan surface, a
surface whose equation la fonned liy equating to zero a
functional detenninant formed of three columns of the
Jacobinn matrix of three surfaces. .Sec lii/perjaculrian.

—Inclined polar surface of a given pole in reference
to a given prnnltlve sin-face ami for a given angle, the
locnsot a iwlnt whose polar plane in reference to the
given primitive circle is inclined b) the given angle to
the line from the varial>le point to the pole. IndlcatrlX
surface, a quadrle surface whose equation Is
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slant, where s, p, q, r are independent linear functions
of the coordinates, and where fi> = «- ^ p- 4- 9- — r-
-via(sp ,qr) + tHsq fpr)+ -jcCM- -f pg).— Level surface.
Same as equipoteutial sur/ace (which see, under equipoten-
tial).— Mean surface, the locus of tlie point midway be-
tween the points of tangency of lines of an isotropic con.
gruence which are simultaneously tangent to two mu-
tually applicable surfaces.—Minimal surface. («) A.

surface within which lies an area the least possible under
given conditions. (6) An elassoidid surface (which see,
above): an ordinary use, but not quite accurate.— Mold-
ing surface, a surface generated by a plane curve whose
jilane rolls upon a cylindrical surface. It is a species
of canal surface.- Monoidal surface, a surface with a
point having a degree of nianifoMnrss one less than the

surface-motion

— Undevelopable surface, a surface that caimot bede-
velitped in the plane: opposed to developable mtrface.—
Vicinal surface, a surface every point of whiehis iiifl-

nitely near (but not equally near) another surface. =SyiL
1. SuperJicieSt Exterior, etc. See outside.

II. a. Of or pertaining to the surface; exter-
nal; hence, .superficial; specious; insincere:
as, mere surface politeness or loyalty.

We were friends in that smooth ^ur/ace way
We Kussians have imported out of France.

T. B. Aldrich, Pauline Pavlovna.

Surface condensation, paper, etc. See the nouns.—
Surface right. See mineral right, under right.

order of the surface.- Neutral surface, a developable surface (si-r'fns), v. t.\ pret. and pp. surfaced
whose generators are the neutral axes of abeam.— Nor- mir SurfacilKI [<l)irface ti ^ To nut n cii.'
mopolar surface, the locus of the poles of a plane with f'';' J "/

"
V,S;„, 1 ,•• ,7 ^ -^ "^ ^ ,^'^^'

taee (01 a particular kind) on, or give a (cer-
mopolar surface, the locus of the pol
i-efeienee to a given quadrle surface— that i)lane con
talning three feet of normals from a variable point to
that (iu;idrlc.— Octadic Surface. Sec octwUc. - Orange-
Skin surface. See ora »;/ci,— Order of an algebraic
surface. See def. 2.— Parallel surfaces, i^ee parallel
cwrrej*, under parn^/ff.— Pencil of surfaces. SeepcTictZi.
— Plane surface, a surface In « liich if any two points
are taken the straight line connecting them lies whol-
ly in that surface — Polar, popliteal, prone, pseudo-
spherical, quadrle surface, see the adjectives-
Rank of a ruled surface, the number of generators
which cut any given line in the surface.— Rank of a
surface. Sec ra/iii. — Ray surface, a ruled surface
generated by niys reliected or refracted at a skew curve.
— Reciprocal surface, a surface every tangent plane of
which is the p'.'lar of a i>'>int of a primitive surface rela-
tively to an assnnu-d qnadric sniface. Every point of
the former surface is also the pule of a tangent plane

tain) surface to; speelfieally, to give a fiDe or
even surface to ; make plain or smooth.

From Great Falls to Helena, . . . [the track] had not
been siirfaced all the way.

C. D. Warner, Harper's Mag., LXiVI. 666.

Surfaced paper. See paper.

surface-car (sir'fas-kiir), n. A ear moving on
rails laid on tlie surface of the ground, as dis-
tinguished from one moving on an elevated or
an underground railway. [U. S.]

"Come, now!" or "Now we're off I "are good starting
commands, and the Americanisms one hears upon the
front platforms of New-York surface cars should be care-
fully avoided. New York Tribune, May 11, 1890.



surface-plane

, surface-plane (ser'fas-plan), «. A power-ma-
cliLue foi' dressiug rumber. finished stuff, etc.

It consists of a traveling table in a frame to receive the

material and feed it under a rotaiy cylindrical cutter. A
form of the machine employing two or more revolving

cutters is called a ^trfacin</-machitte. Also called surface-

planer.

surface-printing (ser ' fas -prin" ting), n. 1.

Printint; from a raised surface, as from ordi-

nary types and woodcuts: so called to distin-

guish it from copper- or steel-plate printing, in

which the impression is made from lines in-

cised or sunk below the surface.— 2. In calico-

prinliiifi, the process of printing from wooden
rollers on which the design is cut in relief, or
formed by inserting pieces of copperplate edge-
wise. The color is used thick, and is laid on a tightly

drawn surface of woolen cloth, from which the cylinder
takes it up as it revolves against the cloth surface.

SUrfacer (ser'fa-.ser), H. l<. surface + -er'^^.'i A
machine for planing and giving a surface to

wood.

surface-rib (ser'fas-rib), n. See rilA.

surface-road (ser'fas-rod), n. A railroad upon
the surface of the ground, as distinguished from
an elevated or an underground railroad.

surface-roller (s6r'£as-r6"ler), «. The en-
graved cylinder used in calico-printing. E. H.
Kiiiiiht.

surface-tension (ser'fas-ten'shon), n. The ten-
sion of the surface-film of a liquid due to cohe-
sion. This serves to explain many of the phe-
nomena of capillarity.

surface-towing (ser'fas-t6"ing). H. The col-

lecting of objects of natural history from the
surface of the sea: distinguished from dredg-

iiifi. Science, V. 213. [Rare.]

surface-velocity (ser'fas-ve-los"i-ti), n. Velo-
city at the siu't'aee.

surface-water (ser'fas-wa"ter), n. Waterwhich
collects on the surface of the ground, and usu-
ally runs off into drains and sewers.

surface-working (ser'fas-wer'king), n. Same
as siiyfttir-iiiiiiiii;/.

surface-worm (ser'fas-werm), n. Same as siir-

tdcc-iinib.

siirfacing-machine (ser'fa-sing-ma-shen"), n.

1. A power-machine for finishing metal sur-

faces by grinding with emery-wheels. One form
consists of a large emery-wheel mounted on a stand that
supports a table above the wheel. The periphery of the
wheel pTOJefts slightly through an opening in the table.

The work is laid on the table and fed to the wheel over
the opening. Another fonn of machine has an emery-
wheel suspended in a swinging frame like a swing-saw.
Tlie work is placed under the frame, and the wlieel is

made to pass over it by swinging the frame. Sometimes
called surface-grinding machine.

2. See .siirfiice-phiiie.

SUrfacing-plane (ser'fa-sing-plan), n. A plane
for working fiat surfaces ; a bench-plane.

SUrfaitt, ". An obsolete form of .surfeit.

surf-bird (serf'berd), n. A plover-like bird of

the family ApltriMse {Aphrisa virgata), related
to the sandpipers and turnstones. it is about 9i
inches long, dark-brown above, white below, nearly every-

where streaked or spotted in full plumage ; the tail is

black with white base and tip. This bird inhabits the
whole Pacific coast of America from Alaska to Chili. It
was originally called boreal and streaked sandpiper (which
see. under sandpiper), and lately named ptover-biiled turn-
stone. »

surf-boat (serf'bot), n. A boat of a peculiarly
strong and buoyant type, capable of passing
safely through stirf

.

surf-boatman (serf'bof'man), n. One who
manages a surf-boat. Scribner's Mag., Jan.,
18S0, p. 323.

surf-clam (serf'klam), n. The sea-clam, Miic-
tra (or Spmdu) soKdissima. [Local, U. S.]

surf-duck (serf'duk), v. See duclfi, surf-xcoter,
and cuts under (Edemia, PeUunetta, and scoter.
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surfeit (ser'fit), n. [Early mod. E. also surfait,

surfet ; < ME. surfait, surfct, surfeit, < OF. .s«c-

fait, surfet, sorfet, sorfait (= Pr. sulirefait), ex-

cess, sui'feit, < surfait, sorfait, pp. of surfaire,

.iorfaire, F. surfaire, augment, exaggerate, ex-

ceed. < L. super, above, -f-/ncerc, make: seefact,
.feat.] 1. Excess; specifically (and now usu-
ally), excess in eating and drinking ; a glutton-

ous meal by which the stomach is overloaded
and the digestion deranged.

Mowth and tongge avoydyng alle outrage,
A-gayne the vice of fals detraccion,
To do no sur/ett in word ne langage.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 28.

The sicknes that followeth our intemperate surfait.

Sir T. More, Cumfort against Tribulation (l.'i73), fol. 16.

This daughter that I tell you of is faU'n

A little crop-sick with the dangerous surfeit

She took of your affection.

Fletcher, Tamer Tamed, v. 1.

Contentious suits . . . ought to be spewed out as the
sur.feit of courts. Bacon, Judicature (ed. 18S7j.

Thou tak'st a surfeit where thou should'st but taste.

Quarles, Emblems, i. 12.

Your Loathing is not from a want of Appetite, then, but
from a Sur.fcit. Con<jreve, Way of the World, iii. 7.

2. Fullness and oppression of the system, oc-

casioned by excessive eating and drinking.

Too much a surfeit breeds, and may our Child annoy

;

These fat and luscious meats do but our stomachs cloy.

Drayton, Tolyolbion, xv. 49.

3. Disgust caused by excess ; satiety; nausea.

Matter and argument have been supplied abundantly,
and even to surfeit, on the excellency of our own govern-
ment. Burke.

= Syn. Repletion, plethora. See the verb.

surfeit (ser'fit), c. [Early mod. E. also surfet;
<. surfeit, n.'] I. trans. 1. To feed so as to op-
press the stomach and derange the digestive
functions; overfeed so as to produce sickness
or uneasiness ; overload the stomach of.

The surfeited grooms
Do mock their charge with snores.

Shak., llacbeth, ii. 2. 6.

He that fares well, and will not bless the founders,
Is either surfeited or ill taught, lady.

Beau, and Fl., Scornful Lady, v. 4.

2. To fill to satiety and disgust; cloy; nause-
ate: as, to surfeit one ivith eulogies.

Nor more would watch, when sleep so surfeited
Their leaden eye-lids. Chapman, Odyssey, ii. 582.

= SyTL Satiate, etc. (see satisfy) ;
glut, gorge.

II. intratis. To be fed till the system is op-
pressed, and sickness or imeasiness ensues.

They are as sick that surfeit with too much as they that
starve with nothing. Shak., M. of V., i. 2. 6.

Within,
The richer sort doe stand vp to the chin
In delicates, A: euen with excesse
Are like to surfet.

Times' WhisUe (E. E. T. S.), p. 67.

SUrfeiter (ser'fit-fer), ??. [< surfeit + -eel.] One
who surfeits or riots; a glutton; a reveler.

Shal:., A. and C, ii. 1. 33.

surfeiting (ser'fit-ing), n. [Verbal n. of surfeit,

I'.] Excess in eating and drinking; surfeit.

Luke xxi. 34.

surfeit-swelled (ser'fit-sweld), a. Swelled
with a surfeit, or excessive eating and drinking
or other over-indulgence. Shak., 2 Hen. IV.,

V. 5. 54. [Rare.]

surfeit-water (ser'fit-wa"ter), n. A water re-

puted to cure surfeits.

Flo. Did you give her aught?
liich. An easy surfeit-water, nothing else.

You need not doubt her health.
Ford, 'Tis Pity, iii. 4.

A little cold-stilled red poppyw.ater, which is the true
sur.feitwater, with ease and abstineace, . . . often puts an
end to several distempers in the beginning.

Locke, Education, § 29.

surfeit, surfelingt. See surjthul, surjjhuUng.

surfer (ser'fer), n. [< surf^ + -eel.] The surf-

scoter, a duck. F. C. Browne, 1876. [Local,
Massachusetts.]

surfett, " and !'. An obsolete form of surfeit.

surf-fish (serf'fish), «. Any marine viviparous
perch of the family Enihiotocidm (or Holconoti-
dee) ; an embiotocoid : so called on the Pacific

coast of the United States, where many species
of several genera abound in the surf. The Am-
phistichus (or Holconotus) aryenteus and Ditrema lateralis

and D. jacksoui are characteristic examples. See cuts un-
der aljiona, Ditremidse, and sparada.

Surflet, ''• t- See surpliiil.

surfman (serf'man), «. ;
pi. surfmen (-men). A

man experienced in handling boats amid surf;

especially, one employed in the life-saving ser-

vice.

In addition to these men, there are crews of volunteer
surfmen. The Aiiu;rican, IX. 87.

snrge

surfmanship (serf'man-ship), h. The art or
skill of a surfman; skill in managing a surf-

boat. [Rare.]

rntill871 . . . s(/r/7na»i«ftip was not a standard of quali-
fication. The Century, XIX. 334.

surfrappe (F. pron. siir-fra-pa'), a. [F., < sur-,

over, +frappe, pp. otfrapper, strike : seefrape.']

In numis., restruck: noting a coin restruck,
whether by the city or monarch that originally

issued it, or by some other city or monarch, with
new types and inscriptions, so as to obliterate
whol ly or partly the original designs on the coin.

surf-scoter (serf'sk6"ter), u. The surf-duck,
(Edemia (or PeUonettu)perspicintita, a large sea-
duck of the subfamily Fuliguliuee, common in

North America, chiefly coastwise, and casual
in Europe. The length is from 18 to 21 inches, the extent
31 to 36. The male is black, without white on the wings,
but with a frontal and a nuchal white area ; the bill is

variegated with whitish, pinkish, and orange, and has a
large black blotch on each side at the base. The female
is sooty-brown, silvery-gray below, with whitish luraland
auricular ai'cas on the sides of the head. The young male
resembles the female. It abounds in the I'nited .states

in winter, and breeds in high latitudes. The Uesh is fishy,

and scarcely eatable. See scoter, and cut under Felionetta.

surf-smelt (serf'smelt), )(. An argentinoid fish,

Hiipiime.ius pretiosus, about 12 inches long, of a
light olivaceous color with silvery lateral line,

abimdant on the Pacific coast of the United
States from California northward, spawning
in the surf. See Argentinidte and smelt.

surfult, surfulingt. See smphul, etc.

Surfusion (ser-fu'zhon), «. A state of lique-

faction when existing at a temperatui'e below
that of the normal melting-point (that is, freez-

ing-point) for the given substance. Thus, under
certain conditions, water may be cooled a number of de-
grees below the usual freezing-point, and still remain li-

quid. A mer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXXI.\. 230.

surf-whiting (serfhwi'ting), n. A sciaenoid

'ash, ilenticirrus littoralis, of the coast of South
Carolina, resembling the whiting (J/, alburuus),
but of a plain silvery color. See whiting.

surf-worn (serf worn), a. Worn by the action
of the surf.

Surf-worn sheets of rock. A. Geikie, Geol. SketL-hes, ii.

surfy (ser'fi), a. [< swr/l -I- -yl.] Consisting of

or abounding with surf; resembling surf ; foam-
ing; marked by much surf.

Scarce had they clear "d the sur.fy waves
That foam around those frightful caves.

Moore, Lalla Roukh, Ill'e-Worshippers.

You shall be able to mark, on a clear, surfy day, the
breakers running white on many sunken rocks.

jR. L. Stevensan, Memoirs of an Islet.

surge (serj), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. surged, ppr. surg-

ing. [Early mod. E. also sourge ; < late ME.
surgen, < OF. surgir, rise, ride (as a ship) near
the shore, draw near the shore, arrive, land, F.
surgir, rise, spring up, arrive, land, earlier in

more vernacular form, OF. sordre, sotirdre (> E.
obs. sourd), F. sourdre, = Pr. sorger, sorzir = Sp.
surgir = Pg. sordir, siirdir = It. sorgere, rise, <

L. surgcre, contr. of surrigere, subrigere (pp. sur-

rectiis, subrectus), tr. lift up, raise, erect, intr.

rise, arise, get up, spring up, gi'ow, etc., < sub,

under, from under, + regere, stretch : see re-

gent. Hence surge, «., and (from the L. verb)
surgent, ult. source, .':ourd, souse-, and in comp.
insurgc, insurgent, insurrection, etc., resurge, re-

surgent, resurrection, etc. In def. 2 the verb
depends partly on the noun.] If. To rise and
fall, as a ship on the waves ; especially, to ride
near the shore ; ride at anchor.

The same Tewsdaye at nyghte lat« we surged in ye Rode,
not fer from Cm-foo, for ye calme wolde not suffre vs to
come into the hauyn that nyghte.

Sir R. Guyl.forde, Pylgrymage, p. 71.

Since thou must goe to suryc in the gastfull Seas, with
a sorrowfuU kisse I bid thee farewell. Greene, Pandosto.

2. To rise high and roll, as waves: literally or
figuratively.

The surging waters like a mountain rise. Spenser.

As it drew to eventide,
The foe still surged on every side.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 370.

What surging vigor ! Lmvetl, Study Windows, p. 330.

3. Xnut.: (a) To slip back: as, the cable SH»Y/f«.

(b) To let go a piece of rope suddenly; slack a
rope up suddenly when it renders round a pin,

a winch, windlass, or capstan.

Captain Kane, she won't hold much longer |by the haw-
ser) ; it's blowing the devil himself, and I am afraid to

surge. Kane, Sec. Grinn. Exp., I. 70.

surge (scr.i), «. [< surge, v. The word has
nothing to do, except that it comes from the
same ult. source, with F. surgeon, OF. surgeon,

sourgcon, sorgeon, sorjon, a spring.] If. A
spring; a fountain; a source of water.



surge

All great ryuers are grurged and assemblede of diuers
surges and springes of wat«r.

Berners, tr. of l-Yoissarfs Chron,, I. i.

2. A large wave or billow ; a great rolling swell
of water; also, sut-h waves or swells collec-
tively : literally or figuratively.

All the sea, disturbed with their traine,
Doth frie with fome above tlie ^uriies here.

Spemer, F. Q., V. ii. 15.

Caverns and tunnels into which the surge is for ever
l)ooniing. A. Geikie, GeoL Sketches, ii.

Surge leaping after surge, the fire roared onward red as
blood. Lmeell, Incident of Fire at Hamburg.

Of the Navy, an officer of the United States Navy Depart-
ment, head of tlie Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.

surgeon-generalship (ser'.ion-jpn'e-ral-ship),
>i. [< xiiri/e(i)i-{/iii{ml + -shijy.l The office or
post of a surgeon-general. Xew York Tribune,
Au.!;. ](!, 1,S86.

surgeonryt (ser'jon-ri), n. [< ItlE. surgenrie

;

as aiirgeon + -rij. Cf. siiri/rri/, chirurgery.'] The
practice of a surgeon ; surgery ; also, a surgery.
Imp. Diet.

surgeonship (ser'jon-ship), n. [< surf/eon +
-.iliip.'] The office or post of a surgeon." Med.
yews, LII. 704.

[< ME. surgcrie, contr.
cirurgerie, a rare form of

gery: see chinirgenj, and cf. surgeon, chirnr-
geoii.] 1. The work of a surgeon; surgical
care; therapy of a distinctly operative kind,
such as cutting-operations, the reduction and
putting up of fractures and dislocations, and
similar manual forms of treatment. It is not.

3. The act of surging, or of heaving in an
undulatory manner.— 4. In sliip-huHding, the
tapered part in front of the whelps, between
the chocks of a capstan, on which a rope may
surge.— 5. Any change of barometric level
which is not due to the passage of an area of
low pressure or to diurnal variation. Abererom-
bi/. =SJTL 2. See wavei.

SUrgefuUsi-rj'ful), «. [< surge + -ful.'] Full of
surges. Drai/ton, Polyolbion, i. 212.

surgeless (serj'les), rt." l< surge + -le.^s.'] Free
from surges; smooth; calm. " Mir. for Mags.
surgent (ser'jent), a. and «. [< h.'surgeii(t-)s,
ppr. of surgere, surrigere, rise : see surge, v.'] I.
«. Rising; swelling; surging.

When the surgent seas
Haveebb'd their fill, their waves do rise again.

Greene, Alphonsus, i.

II. M. [<•"/>.] In geol., a division of the Pale- surgery (ser'jer-i),

ozole system, according to the nomenclature °t' 'cirurgerie, < OF
suggested by H. D. Rogers, but not generally
adopted. It is the equivalent of the Clinton group of
the New York Survey, a formation of great economical
importance on account of the iron ores associated with it.

surgeon (ser'jon), «. [Early mod. E. also .^ur-

giau. < ME. sourgeon, surgicn, surgeijn, surgen
(= MD. surgijn), a contraction of eirurgian, ci-

rurgicn, < OF. cirurgien, .serurgien, F. chirurgien,
a chirurgeon: see chirurgeon.'] 1. One "who
practises surgery; one who performs manual
operations on a patient; a chirurgeon.

A surgijue of Salerne enserches his wondes.
ilorte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), I. 4312.

Some liked not this leche. and lettres thei sent,
3if any snrgim were in the sege that softer couth piastre.

Piers Plirwman (B), xx. 308.

2. In Great Britain, one wlio has passed the
examinations of the Royal College of Surgeons,
but has not the degree of M. D. ; a general prac-
titioner. Formerly a surgeon dispensed drugs and at-
tended out-patients, in distinction from a physician, who
was restricted to consulting practice. See physician.

Tell me about this new young s7frf7eon. . . . Mr. Brooke
says he is . . . really well connected. One does not ex-
pect it in a practitioner of that kind.

Geiyrge Eliot, Middlemarch, x.

3. A medical officerin the army, or in a military
hospital.— 4. A surgeon-fish. 1 Acting assistant
surgeon, a civilian physician employed at a fixed com-
pensation at a inilitiu-y post where there is no medical
officer.— Assistant surgeon, a member of the junior
grade ill the meilical corps of the United States army
or navy -Fleet surgeon. See /(«•(-'._ Passed assis-
tant surgeon, a medical officer who lias passed tlie
grade of as.ti.ttaiit surgeon, and is waiting tor a vacancy
in the corps of surgeons before being promoted to that
grade.— Post Surgeon, a medical officer of the army of
any grade, or an acting assistant surgeon, who has charge
of the medical department of any post, garrison, or „ , -^ „
camp. The post surgeon is generally, but not always, a SUrein? (ser'iini?') » TWrbfmember of the junior grade in the medical corps of the 1 A H^imr nf wn vie „..„=/anny.- Royal College Of Surgeons of England, an in-

^- ^^ ""'"= °* wa\es, or as if

stitutlon tor the training, examination, and licensing of
practitioners of medicine, dating its origin from the year
' '" The buildings of the college, which include a muse-
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side of the base of the tail, and also named
sin-surgeon, doetor-Jish, lanret-fisli. and barlier.
These flshes are found i'n most tropical waters, sometimes
attaining a length of 18 inches. Many are adorned with
bright and varied colors, and some of the larger ones are
esteemed for food

surgeon-general (ser'jon-jen'e-ral), «. An offi-

cer of high rank in the amiy or navy service of
a country. In the British ai-my surgeon-generals rank
with major-generals, and their grade is ne.xt t« that of the
director-general. In the United States army the grade
corresponds to that of brigadier general, and in the navy
to that of commodore. In the United States Treasui-y
Department the supervising surgeon-general is charged
witli the marine hospital service ami the care of the fund
for the relief of sick and disabled seamen.— Surgeon-
general of the Army, a principal officer of the I nited
States War Department, head of a bureau, who has charge
of medical and surgical supjilies and records, the super-
vision of army-surgeons, of militaiT hosiiitals. and of the . , .., . ...
army medical museum and library.— SuTgeon-general SUnga (SO ri-ga)

surmark

Suricate (Surzcafa tetradactyla').

mal to burrow well, and its habits are somewhat noctUN
nal. It is sometimes tamed, and is useful in destroying
vermin.

[E. Ind.] An Indian tree,
Ocliriictirpus longifolius. See nngkassar.
Surinam bark. [So called from Surinam in
South America.] The bark of a cabbage-tree,
Andira rrtusa. See cabbage-tree, 2.

Surinam cherry. A Soutli American tree, MaU
pigliia glalirn, or its drupaceous fruit, which is
aromatic and not generally liked.
Surinam poison. See Tephrosia.
Surinam quassia. See quassia, 2.

Surinam tea. See tea'^.

Surinam tern. See tern.

Surinam toad. See toad, and cut under Pipa.
surintendantt (ser-in-ten'dant), 11. [< F. stir-

iiitenditnt, superintendent: see superintendent,']
A superintendent. Howell, Letters, I. ii. 15.

cirurgie, sirurgie, F. vhirurgte surgery, chirur- surlily (ser'li-li), adv. In a surly

however, ordinarily used to denote the administration of Q„rliTi£rt lv{^WMr,,r\
baths, electricit)', .nemata, or massage. SUTIingt (Set ling).

crabbedly; morosely. Bailey, 1731"

surliness (ser'li-nes), «. The state or character
of being surly; gloomy moroseness; crabbed
ill-nature.

To prepare and mollify the Spartan surliness with hia
smnotli songs and odes. Milton.

n. [< sur-, as in surli/, 4-

-lingi.] A sour or morose fellow.

And as for these so^vre surlings, they are to be com-
mended to Sieur Gaulard. Camden, Remains, p. 176.

rations are performed, or where medicines gurloint, n. See sirloin.
prepared; m txreat^ Britain, the considtmg- gurly (ser'U), a. [Early mod. E. also .serhi,

sirrh/. for 'sirly, lit. 'like a sir or lord,' 'lordly.'
' domineering,' and in these forms appar." <
«()•!, n., 4- -/i/l; but this appears to be a popu-
lar et\anology, the more orig. form being prob.
surly, < ME. *surly, < AS.'.surllc (= G. sduerlich),
sourish, sour (adv. *surlicc, sureliee = MD. suer-
lick = G. sduerlich, sourl.v). < sur, sour, 4- -lie,

E. -ly: see sour and -/yl."] 1. Sour in nature
or disposition; morose; crabbed; churlish; ill-

natured; cross and rude: as, a surly fellow; a
surly dog.

It would have gall'd his surly nature.

um. library, and lecture-theater, are situated in Lincoln's
Inn Kielils. r,ondoii.

surgeon-apothecary (scr'jon-a-poth'e-ka-ri),
n. In (ircal Britain, a medical practitioner
who has passed the examinations of the Royal
College of Surgeons, an<l of the Apotliecaries'
Society of London. See also general jiraeli-
tioncr, under practitioner.

One of the facts quickly rumored was that I.ydgate did
not dispense drugs. This was otfensive both to the idiy-
sielans whose exclusive ilistiuctiou seemed infringcif on,
and to the snrgeon-apittfiecaries with whom he ranged him-
self; and only a little while before (before l.H'jll) they
ndght have counted on having the law on their side
against a man who, without calling himself a Ixindiui-
made M. D., dared to ask for pav except as a charge on
drugs. Oei^rge kliul, Middlemarch, xlv.

SUrgeon-aurist (ser'.ion-a'riHt), «. An otologist.
surgeoncy (ser'.jon-si), n. [< snrgron 4- -cy.]
Till- ollico of surgeon, as in the army or navy.
surgeon-dentist (siT'.jon-deu'tist), "«. A den-
tal siirgi'iin : a (lualified dentist.

surgeon-fish (ser'.jon-fish), n. An acanthopte-
rvgiaii lish of the family Acautliuridie (or Teu-
thiditlir), as .tcuntliurus (or Teulliis) rliirurgus:
80 called from the lancet-shaped spine on each

^sculapian surgerie. Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 2.

2. PI. surgeries (-iz). A place where surgical
operat"

" " ' " '

are
office and dispensary of ;i general inartit loner,
— Antiseptic surgeryj siu'_'irv "ilh antiseptic jirecau-
tioiis.— Clinical, plastic, itr., surgery, sie ilu- adjec-
tives.- Conservative surgery, the inijiloynicnt of sur-
gical treatiiRMt with tin aim of presti ving and rendering
servicealile a part, rather than removing it.— Veterinary
surgery. Hee farriery, 1.

surgiant, ". An obsolete form of surgeon.
surgiant(ser'ji-ant), a. [< OF. *snrgi'ant, *sur-
geant,< L. ,v«r(/(7/(/-).s-, rising: see ..»(•.(/(«/.] In
her., same as rousaiit : especially noting birds.
surgical (ser'ji-kal), a. [For ehirurgical, as
surgery for chiru'rgery.'] Of or pertaining to
surgeons or siu-gery; done by means of sur-
gery: as, surgical instruments; a snrgieal op-
eration— Surgical anatomy. See ona(o7«v.- Sur-
gical drainage, the use of some form of drainage-tube
or tent to remove flniils, as pus, from a wound or an ab-
scess.— Surgical kidney, .see AidHci/.— Surgical pa-
thology, the pathol.igy ,,f conditions deniundiiig surgical
treatment.— Surgical triangle. .See (;(««./(..- Surgi-
cal typhus fever, pyemia.

surgically (ser',ii-kal-i), udr. In a surgical man-
ner; by means of surgery.

surgient, «. An old spelling of surgeon.
o„.„,.«~ 1,.:.^' \ rf.

..^j^j jj_ pj surge, r.]

of waves.
Surgings of paler peaks and cusps and jagged ridges.

Harper's Mag., LXXX. 222.

2. Ill elect., the undulatory movement of an
electric charge, the motion"beiiig wave-like in
character.

surgiont, «. An old spelling of surgeon.
Stirgy (ser'ji), a. [< surge 4- -)/l.]" Rising in
surges or billows; full of surges; produced by
surges.

Do public or domestic cares constrain
This toilsome voyage o'er the stirgy main?

Feiiton, in Pope's Vidyssey, iv. 424.

The surgy murmurs of the lonely sea.

Keats, Endymhm, i.

Suricata (su-ri-ka'ta), h. [NL. (Desinarest,

.
Cor., . 3. 203.

before 1811): see snrieate.'\ A genus of Afri- SUrly-hoots (s^r'li-bots),
can fViyrnV/.T, of the subfamily r')Yw.s7/rc/i/H,T;

'' '

the suricates or zenicks. They have thirty-six teeth,
with three jiremnlars above and below on each side, and
fonrtoed hind feet. Also called Ithyzirna (Illiger, 1811).

suricate (su'ri-kiit), n. [Also snrieat, surikate :

from a native S. .4fricnn Miime.] .An iinimiil of
th<> genus .Surirala. N. :enikoY S. lelradaeti/la, iii-

liabiting South Africa, where it is known to the
Dutch colonists as the nieerkat ; a zenick. it is
yellowish-brown with dark bands across the back, the
head whitish with black orbits and ears, the tail tipped
with black. The fore claws are strong, emibllng the ani-

Shak.,

He turn'd about wi' surly look.
And said, "What's that to thee?"

The Pause Lover (Child's Ballads, IV. 90).

Some surly fellows followed us, and seemed by their
countenance and gestures to threaten me.

Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 92.

It (Judea) would have lain in exile from the great hu-
man conmiunity, had not the circulation of commerce em-
braced it, and self-interest secured it a surli/ and contemp-
tuous regard. '

J. Martiruau.

2. AiTogant; haughty.
Paire clu groins, to be proud or surly; to take much state

upon him. Cotgrnve.

I will look gravely, Doll (do you see, Iwys?), like the fore-
man of a jury, and speak wisely, like a Latin school-mas-
ter, and be surly and ilogged and proud, like the keeper of
a prison. Dekker and Webster. Northward Uo, ii. I.

3. Rough; dark; tempestuous; gloomy; dis-
mal.

No longer mourn for me when I am dead
Thau yiui shall hear the surhi sullen bell
Give wiu-ning to the world that I am tied.

Shak., .Sonnets, Ixxi.

And softened into joy the surly storms.
Tliomson, Summer, 1. 12S.

These (I'ilgrim Fathers! found no lotus growing upon
the surly shore, the taste of which could nnike them for-
get their little native Ithaca.

Lowell, lilglow Papers, 1st ser.. Int.

Sjm._ 1. Cross, crusty, snappish, uncivil.

A surly fellow.
[Collo(|.] .

When Surly-boots yawn'd wide and spoke.
Combe, Dr. Syntax's Totn"S, i, 22. (Dmm's.)

surma (siir'mii), «. [Also sonrnia : < Hind. Pcrs.
surma.} Black sulphuret of antimony, used
by Moslem and Hindu women for darkening
the eyes. ,See knld.

SUrmark (ser'miirk), ». [Also «;r»)nr7i; appar.
< sur- 4- niiirk'^.] In ship-building : (a) One
of the stations of tlie rib-liands and harp-
ings which are marked on the timbers. See
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rib-band line, under rih-bund. (b) A cleat tem-

porarily placed on the outside of a rib to give

a hold to the rib-band by which, through the

shores, it is supported on the slipway.

sur-master (ser'mas"ter), w. [Appar. < sur- +
mustcA, and so called as being above the other

masters except the head-master; but perhaps

an altered form of submastcr, q. v4 The \-ice-

master, or second master, of a school. In St.

Paul's School, Londou, the order of the staff

is head-master, sur-master, third master, etc.

[Kare.]

surmisalt (sfer-mi'zal), 11. [< surmise + -al.\

Surmise.
While green years are upon my head, from this needless

nmmmll shall hope to dissuade the intelligent and equal

auditor. Milton, Church-Government, ii.. Int.

surmisant (ser-mi'zant), n. [< surmise + -ant.}

One who surmises, in any sense; a sui'miser.

[Rare.]

He meant no letlection upon her ladyship's informants, or

rather «(r»iisa»te(as he might call them), be they who they

would. Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, VI. 179. (Dairies.)

surmise (ser-miz'), «. [< OF. surmise, an accu-

sation, fem. of surmis, pp. of surmettre, charge.
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2. To mount up on; pass over by mountiug.

The latter, covered with blood from the plume to the

spur, drove his steed furiously up the breach, which
Louis surmounted with the stately pace of one who leads

a procession. Scott, Quentiu Durward, xxxvii.

3. To place something over or upon.

The spacious fireplace opposite to me . . . was mr-
mountfd by a large old-fashioned mantelpiece.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 207.

In cold weather he was distinguished by a fur cap, sur-

ramoited with a flaunting fox's tail.

Ireing, Sketch-Book, p. 431.

4. To overcome
;
pass over, as difficulties or

obstacles
;
get the better of.

The English had much ado to surmount the natural dif-

ficulties of the place. Sir J. Hayward.

He has not learned the lesson of life who does not every

day surmmmt a fear. Emerson, Courage.

Il.t intruns. To rise up; hence, to surpass;

exceed.

Ful gret ioy of hert in hym gan surmotint

Anon Raymounde called after Fromount.
Rom. oj Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2610.

The Eichesse . . . Surmomiteth in Venys a hove all

places that ever I Sawe.
Torkington, Diai-ie of Eng. Travel!, p. 12.

surphuling

surnommer, OF. snrnnmcr = Pg. sobrenomear =
It. soprannomare, < LL. supernominare, name
besides, < L. nupcr, over,+ nominare, name: see

nominate.] To name or call by an additional

name; give a surname to. See «a?«el.

And Simon he sumanted Peter. Mark iii. 16.

Here was borne and lived . . . Maximinian, who sur-

named himselfe Herculeus. Coryat, Crudities, I. 128.

Elidure the next Brother, surnamd the Pious, was set

up in his place. MUlon, Hist. Eng., i.

surnamer (ser'na-mer), «. [< suriKtmc + -f)-l.]

One who m that which surnames.

And if this manner of naming of persons or things be

not by way of misnaming as before, but by a conuenient

ditterence, and such as is true or esteemed and likely to

be true, it is then called not metonimia, but antonomasia,

or the Surnamer. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 151.

surnapet, » [ME., < OF. *s»J-H«;)e, < sur-, over,

+ nape, nappe, a cloth: see nape~.'] A second

table-cloth laid over the larger cloth at one end,

as before the master of the feast.

When the lorde base eten, tho sewer schalle bryng
Tho surnupe on his schulder bryng,

A narew towelle, a brode be-syde.

And of hys hondes he lettes hit slyde.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 326.

accuse: see.s«r»j;<.] 1. The thought that some- surmountable (ser-moun'ta-bl),fl. [isurmuunt gurnay (ser'na), n. [Hind. Pers. surua. sarnd.

thing may be, of which, however, there is no
certain or strong evidence; speculation; cou-

jectui'e.
Function

Is smother'd in surmise, and nothing is

But what is not. Shak., Macbeth, 1. 3. 141.

Forced, too, to turn unwilling eai"

To each surmise of hope or fear.

Scott, Bokeby, ii. 28.

2t. Thought; reflection.

Being from the feeling of her own grief brought
By deep surmise of others' detl'iment.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1579.

=8301. 1. See surmise, v., and inference.

surmise (ser-miz'), i'. t.
;
pret. and pp. surmised,

p-pT. surmisinti. [< surmise, n.} If. To accuse;

make a charge against ; also, to bring forward

as an accusation.

He surmised to the king

-t- -able.] Capable of being surmounted or

overcome ; conquerable ; superable. Staclchouse,

Hist. Bible, III. iv. 4.

surmountableness (ser-moun'ta-bl-nes), j(.

The state of being surmountable. Imp. Diet.

surmounted (ser-moun'ted), p. a. 1. Over-

come; conquered; surpassed.—2. In her., hav-

ing another bearing of the same kind placed

upon it: as, a chief surmounted by another.
This and supported in the same sense are charges difficult

rightly to explain ; the representation of them can only

be by narrow fillets or flmbriations which stand for the

lower charge, and it would be better to blazon a chief

chiuged with a fillet, a chief fimbriated, or the like.

Also .w.i/DM.'.— Surmounted arch. .See orcAi.

surmounter (ser-mouu'ter), n. [< surmount -¥

-(!)-l.] One who or that which surmounts, in

any sense.

had excited him to combine with his enemies beyond sea.

State Trials, 3 Edw. III. (an. 1330).

And some gave out that Mortimer, to rise.

Had cut otf Kent, that next was to succeed.

Whose treasons they avowed March to surmise.

As a mere colour to that lawless deed.

Drayton, Bai-ons' Wars, vi. 26.

2+. In old Eng. law, to suggest; allege.— 3. To
infer or guess upon slight evidence ; conjec-

ture; suspect.

It wafted nearer yet, and then she knew
That what before she but surmis'd was true.

Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metaraorph., x. 451.

In South-sea days not happier, when surmised

The lord of thousands, than if now excised.

Pope, Iniit. of Horace, II. ii. 133.

A foot unknown
Is surmised on the garret-stairs.

Browning, Mesmerism.

sSsm. 3. Iinagine, Guess, etc. (see conjecture); fancy, ap-

prehend, mistrust.

surmiser (ser-mi'zer), n. [< surmise + -erl.]

One who surmises. Bp. Fell.

surmising (ser-mi'zing), H. [Verbal n. of sk;--

mise, (!.] The act of suspecting; surmise: as,

evil surmi.nnijs. 1 Tim. vi. 4.

surmitt (ser-mif), !'. t. [< ME. surmitten, < OF

that his said secret friends surmullet (ser-mul'et), v. [< OF. (andF.) ••

mulet, "a sore mullet, or the great sea-barbel"

(Cotgrave); cf. equiv. OF. sors mules (pi.), lit.

red mullet (cf. sur, satir, reddish, harenc saur,

a red herring); < sor, saur, red, sorrel, + mul-

let: see mullet^.] A fish of the family Mul-

lidee; specifically, Mullus surmtiletus, one of the

choicest food-fishes of the Mediterranean (an-

ciently the mullus, of gastronomic renown), red

surmettre, charge, accuse, < L. sujiei-mittere, pnt surname (ser'nam), )(. [F^

in or upon, add, < super, over, + mittere, send, as sur- + name^, after i .

Red SunnuUel i.MitUus barbatiis).

in color with three yellow longitudinal stripes.

The red or plain surmullet of Em-ope is il. bar-

baius. See mullet'^.

surn (sern), n. [< NL. Surnia.] An owl of the

genus Surnia ; a day-owl or hawk-owl. See cut

under hawk-owl.
[Formerly also sirname;
~ surnom, OF. siirnom

a pipe, hautboy.] An Oriental variety of oboe.

Surnia (ser'ni-"a), ». [NL.(Dumeril, 1806).] A
notable genus of Striijidie, giving name to the

Surniiuse or hawk-owls. The head is smooth, with

no plumicorns and scarcely defined facial disk, in which
the eyes are not centric ; the wings fold far short of the

end of the tail, which has twelve lanceolate graduated
feathers. The feet are feathered to the claws. There is

one species, .S. ii(«(ii(S./imerea), the hawk-owl or day-owl,

less nocturnal than most owls, and more like a hawk in

aspect and habits. It is found in the northerly and arctic

regions of both hemispheres. See cut under hawk-oui.

Surniinae (ser-ni-i'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Surnia +
-in a-.} A subfamily of Strigidee, named from
the genus Surnia, of undefinable character.

SUrnominal (ser-nom'i-nal), a. [< F. surnom,

sm'name (see surname), after nominal.} Of or

relating to surnames. Inq). Viet.

SUrnount, "• [< ME. sumoon, < OF. surnom, sur-

non, a sm-name: see surname, and cf. noun.] A
surname.
Than seide Merlyn to Vter, "I will that thow haue sur-

nomi of thi brother name ; and for love of the dragon that

appered in the ayre, make a dragon of goolde of the same
semblaunce." Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 67.

surpass (ser-pas'), v. t. [< F. surpasser (= It.

sorpassare), pass beyond, < sur-, beyond, +
XMSser, pass: see pass.] 1. To exceed; excel;

go beyond in any way or respect.

Hir pleasant speech surpassed mine somuch
That vayne Delight to hir adrest his sute.

Gascoigne, Steele Glas (ed. Arber), p. 51.

She as far surpasseth .Sycorax

As great'st does least.

Shak., Tempest, iii. 2. 110.

His [Lincoln's] brief speech at Gettysburg will not easily

be surpassed by words on any recorded occasion.
Emerson, Lincoln.

2. To go beyond or past; exceed; oveiTun.

Nor let the sea

Surpass his bounds ; nor rain to drown the world.
Milton, P. L., xi. S94.

High o'er the wond'ring crowds the whirling circle flew.

Leonteus next a little space surpast ;

And third, the strength of god-like Ajax cast.

Pope, Iliad, xxiii. 996.

= Syn. To outdo, outstrip, outrun, transcend, overtop,

beiit.

put: se~6 missile.] 1. To put forward; charge.

The pretens bargayn that John Paston yn hys lyffe sur-

mytted? Paston Letters, ii. iii. (Encyc. Diet.)

2. To surmise.

That by the breeche of cloth were chalenged.

Nor I thinke never were, for to my wyt
They were fantasticall, imagined

;

Onely as in my dreame I dyd surmit.
Thynne's Debate, p. 67. (Halliwell.)

surmount (ser-mounf), v. [< ME. surmounten,

< OF. (and F.) snrmouter (= It. sormontare),

rise above, surmount, < sur-, above, + monter,

mount: see mounf^.] I. trans. 1. To mount
or rise above; overtop; excel; surpass. [Ob-

solete or archaic]
For it [the daisy] sumutunteth pleynly alle odoures.

And eek of riche beaute alle floures.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 123.

Soche oon that shall surmounte alle the knyghtes that

shull be in his tyme. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 438.

The mountains of Olympus, Athos, and Atlas . . . rar-

mmint all winds and clouds. Baleiyh.

The gentiles supposed those princis whiche in vertue
and honour surmounted other men to be goddes.

Sir T. Ehjot, The Govemour, i. 8.

The revenues will suffice to the driving of the enemy out
of these countries forever, and afterwards . . . far sur-

mount the receipts at home.
Cavendish, in Motley's Hist. Netherlands, II. 62.

{> E. surnoun) = S-p. sobrenombre = Fg. surpassable (ser-pas'a-bl), a. [< stapass +
able.] Capable of being sm'passed or ex-

ceeded. Imp. Diet.

surpassing (ser-pas'ing), p. a. [Ppr. of surjiass,

v.] Excelling in an eminent degree; greatly

exceeding others ; superior; extreme.

With surpassimj glory crown'd. Milton, P. L., iv. 32.

On the threshold stood a Lady of surpassing beauty.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 72.

surpassingly (ser-pas'ing-li), ado. In a sur-

,„,„.«..„........, _... ^ passing manner; extremely.
ledbyadding the word son to the name of the father; Q„Tnn<!i5i-nfrnf«ic! (ser-nas'in^-nes) n The state
, from Thomas the son of William we have Thomas SUrpassmgness (ser pas lug nes;, ±u« si<itc

Surnames as family names were unknown ot being surpassing.
'

" " surphult, !'. *• [A\so surphal, surful,surtel, sur-

feit, surjle; prob. a corruption of sul2>hur, v.]

To wash, as the face, with a cosmetic supposed

to have been prepared from sulphur or mercury,

called surphuUng water.

She shall no oftener powder her hair, mrfle her cheeks,

. . . but she shall as often gaze on my picture.

Ford, Love's Sacrifice, ii. 1.

sobrenome = It. soprannome, < ML. supernomeu

a surname, < L. super, over, + nomen, name:
see name^, nomen.] An additional name, fre-

quently descriptive, as in Harold Barefoot;
specifically, a name or appellation added to the

baptismal or Christian name, and becoming a

family name. See to-namc. English surnames ori-

ginally designated occupation, estate, place of residence, or

some particular thing or event that related to the person.

Thus, William Rufics, or red; Edmund Ironsides; Robert
Smith, or i\\e smith; William Turner. Many surnames are

fornr
thus,
Williamson.
before the middle of the eleventh century, except in rare

cases where a family "established a fund for the deliver-

ance of the souls of certain ancestors (Christian names
specified) from purgatory." {Encyc. Brit, X. 144.) The
use of surnames made slow progress, and was not entirely

established till after the thirteenth century.

My surname, Coriolanus. Shak., Cor., iv. 5. 74.

About this time. Henry Kitz-Allen, Earl of Arundel,

died, in whom the Sir-name of a most Noble Family ended.
Baker. Chronicles, p. 358.

'''heir own Wives must master them by their Sirtuimes,

because they are Ladies, and will not know them from
other men. Browne, Northern Lass, i. 6.

surname (ser'niim), r. t.
;

pret. and pp. .wr-

named, ppr. surnaming. [< surname, n., after F.

A nmddy inside, though a surphided face.

Marston, Scourge of Villanie, i. 57.

surphulingt, "• [< surphul, v.] A cosmetic.

And nowfrom thence [Venice] what hither dost thou bring.

But surphulings, new paints, and pois<uiinKV
Marston, Satires, ii. 144.



Anglican Surplice.

surplice

STirplice (ser'plis), «. [Early mnd. E. also sxr-
plin; < ME. siirplise, surpli/ce, f:iirj)liis,< OF. *•«»•-

plis, sitrpeliz, surpelis, siirpellis, F. siirjilis = Pr.
sobnpclit: = Sp. sobrepellK= Pg. xobrepeliz = It.

$uj)erjie!liceo,<. il.h.supeipelliceum, !is\ijrplice,(L.
super, over, + ilL. "pelUcciimjpeUicia, a garment
of fur, a pelisse, < L. pcUiceus, made of skins,
< pellis, a skin: see pelisse, pilcli'^.'] A loose-
fitting vestment of white linen, with broad and
full sleeves, worn over the cassock by clergy-
men and choristers in the _
Komaii Catholic and Angli-
can churches, it is worn at al-
most all offices except when replaced
by the alb. In England it is also
worn on certain days known as *»r-
pticeilays by the fellows and stu-
dents at the universities of Oxford
and Cambridge. The surplice was
originally a variety of the alb, dif-

fering from it by the greater full-

ness of the sleeves. Early represen-
tations of the alb show, however,
that it was often nearly as full in
shape as the surplice. The name
surplice {superpelh'ceum) first occurs
in the eleventh century, and was
derived from the practice of wear-
ing this vestment over a pelisse,
or dress of fur— a circumstance
which also explains its great breadth
and fullness. In its more ancient
form the surplice reached the feet,
and it retained till recently nearly
its full length. At present, in the
Anglican Church, it reaches to the knee or lower, while
in the Roman Catholic Church it is usually much shorter
than this and is ornamented with lace or is made of lace-
like lawn or other material. The short or Italian sur-
plice, especially as worn by choristers, is called a cotta.
See rocheti.

A man (the Canon] that clothed was in clothes blake.
And undernethe he wered a surplys.

Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 5.

Princes and Queens will not disdain to kiss a Capuchin's
Sleeve, or the Surplice of a Priest. Huuell, Letters, iv. 36.

SUrpliced (ser'plist), II. [< surplice, n., + -erf2.]

Wearing a .surplice or surplices: as, a surpUced
choir.

Commands and interdicts, uttered by a fturpliced priest
to minds prepared by chant and organ-peal.

H. Spencer, .Study of Sociol., p. 365.

surplice-fee (ser'plis-fe), n. A fee paid to the
clergy for occasional duties, as on baptisms,
man'iages, funerals, etc.

U'ith tithes his bams replete he sees.
Anil chuckles o'er his mrpliee fees;
Studies to find out latent dncsj
And regulates the state of pews.

T. Warton, Progress of Discontent.

surplus (s^r'plus), H. and a. [< ME. stirplus, <
OP . surplus, sorplus, F. surplus, < ML. sujier-
plus, e.xcess, surplus, < L. suj>er, over, + plus,
more : see /)/».?. Ct. superplus, nrerplus.'\ I. ti.

1. That which remains above what is useci or
needed; excess beyond what is prescribed or
wanted; more than enough; overplus.

Of Pryamus was yeve at Orckcs requeste
A tyme of trewe, and tho they gonnen trete
Here prisoueres to channgen most and leste
And for the surplus yeve sonunes grete.

Chaucer, 'Proilns, iv. 00.

It is n surplus of your grace, which never
My life may last to answer. S)iak., W. T., v. 3. 7.

2. In law, the residuum of an estate after the
debts and legacies are paid.

II. It. Being above what is required; in ex-
cess: as. .v«)7)/».s labor; .sH)'7)/«.v population.
surplusage (ser'plus-aj), n. [< OF. 'surphmif/e

( Ml,, surplusiir/ium); as surplu.'i + -age. Cf. su-
pcrplusin/e.] 1. Surplus; excess; redundancy.

fntil men haue gotten necessarle to cate, yea until they
hftue obteyned also st^mf sitrplusaf/e also to glue.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Uellowes, 1577), p. 82.

She hade me spare no cost.
And, as a surptusaue, otlcr'd herself
To be at my devotion.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, v. 3.

A surplusage given to one part is paid tmt of a reduction
from another part of the same creature. If the head and
neck are enlarged, the trunk and extremities are cut short.

Jiinersfm, Compen.sation.

Poetry was the surplusage of Bryant's labors.
SUdman, Poets of America, p. 7^t.

2. In hiir, any allegation or statement in a
pleading or proceeding not necessary to its
adequacy, it implies that the superfluous matter is
such that lis omission would not impair the true mean-
ing nor the right of the parly, but that to attempt In
give it ellect would obscure the meaning or impair the
right.

SUrprisal (sir-pri'zal), II. [< .tiirprise + -«/.]
The act of surprising, or coming suddenlv and
une.xnectedly, or the state of being surprised,
or taken unawares; a surpri.se.

60S6
She had caused that late darkness, to free Lore! from

surpnsal, and his prey from being rescued from him.
jB. Jonson, Sad Shepherd, Arg.

Sins which men are tempted to by sudden passions or
surprisal. Baxter, SeU-Denial, xx.

June is the pearl of our New England year.
Still a surprisal, though expected long.

Lowell, Under the Willows,

surprise (ser-priz'),H. [Formerly also 6-»>;^))'(..-c,'

< ME. surprise, < OF. surprise, surprise, sur-
prinse, F. surprise, a taking unawares, surprise,
fem. of sorpris, surpris, surpriiis, F. surpris, pp.
of sorpremlre, surprenilre, F. surprentlrc = Pr.
siirprendre = Sp. sorpreuder = Pg. surpreiider =
It. sorpreiidere, < ML. superpreiidere, take un-
awares, seize upon. < L. sujier, over, upon, +
preiiderc, prelieudnr, take, seize: »ee preheiid,
/iri^fl.] 1. The act of coming upon anything
unawares, or of taking it suddenly and without
warning or preparation: as, the fort was taken
by surprise.

-Eneas caried his Penates or houshold gods into Italy,
after the surprise and combustion of Troy.

Het/uvod, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 81.

He [King John] won more of his Enemies by Surprizes
than by Battels. Baiter, Chronicles, p. 75.

2. The stateofbeingseized with astonishment;
an emotion excited by something happening
suddenly and tmexpeetedly ; astonishment;
amazement.
We went on to the north, the Nile running through the

rocks. The people knew I came to see the cataract, and
stood still ; I ask'd them when we should come to the
cataract, and, to my great surprise, they told me that was
the cataract. Pococke, Description of the East, I. 12'J.

.Surprise can only come from getting a sensation which
differs from the one we expect.

W. James, Prin. of Psychol., II. .'iO'2.

3. Anything which causes the feeling of sur-
prise, as an unexpected event or a novel and
striking thought.

Her blue eyes upturned,
As if life were one long and sweet surprise.

Browninij, Pippa Passes.

I have always contended, in addition, for the existence
of states of neutral excitement, where we are mentidly
alive, and, it may be, to an intense degree. Perhaps the
best example of these is the excitement of a surprise.

A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 663.

4t. A dish covered with a crust of raised paste

surquidous
Mr. Hallam reprobates, in language which has a little

surprised us, the nineteen propositions into which the
Parliament digested its scheme.

Macaulttxj, Hallam's Const. Hist.
I should not be surprised if they were cried next Sab-

bath, s. Judd, Margaret, 1. 6.

Whatever happens, the practical man is sure to be sur-
prised; for, of all the ways in which things may turn out
the way in which he expects them to turn out is always
the one which is the least likely of all.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 460.

5. To lead or bring unawares; betray; lead (a
person) to do or say something without pre-
vious intention: with into: as, to be surprised
into making a confession or an explanation.
For if by chance he has been surprised into a short Nap

at Sermon, upon recovering out of it he stands up and
looks about him, and, if he sees any Body else nodding
either wakes them himself, or sends his Servant to them!

Addison, Spectator, No. 112i

It was not the new words he (Chaucer] introduced, but
his way of using the old ones, that surprised them into
grace, ease, and dignity in their own despite.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 268.

6t. To hold possession of ; hold.
Not with me.

That in my hands surprise the sovereignty.

M'ebster,

=Syn. 4. Surprise, Astonish, Amaze, Astound, startle. The
italicized words are in the order of strength. They ex-
press the effect upon the mind of that which is unexpected
and perhaps sudden. To surpriie is, literally, to take un-
awares or suddenly, to affect with wonder : as, I am sur-
prised to find you here. Astonish applies especially to
that which is great or striking. Amaze, literally, to put into
a maze, is used to express perturbation or bewilderment
in one's sui-prise, and naturally therefore belongs to that
which closely concerns one's self or is incomjueliensiblc.
To astound is to overwhelm with surprise, to make dumli,
helpless, or unable to think. We are surprised at a thing
because we did not expect it, astoniihed because of its
remarkableness in some respect, amazed because we can-
not understand how it came to pass, astounded so that
we donot know what to think or do.

surprise-cup (ser-priz'kup), «. A drinking-ves-
sel so arranged as to play some trick upon the
drinker, (a) A cup that spills the liquid upon one
suddenly, or allows it to disappear into a f.alse bottom
as the vessel is tipped. (6) A cup in which some object,
as a small animal or a dwarf, starts into siglit when liquid
is poured in. (c) A glass goblet which, by means of double
walls with liquiil between them, presents the deceptive
;ir|H';u;inti' of biiiig two tliirds fuU. Also called conjur-

but with no other contents, or with contents of Surprisedly (si'r-pri'zcd-li), orfc. In the manjier
unexpected quality or variety.

" ^ "
.-...,

A surjirise is likewise a dish not so very common ; which,
promising little from its first appearance, when open
abounds with all sorts of v.ariety.

ir. Kinij, Art of Cookery, letter v.

5. Same as bael-.'trrotcher, 2.-Surprise cadence,
in numc, same as interrupted or deceptire cadence (which
see, undercarfcMf).— Surprise party, a party of inrsons
who assemble by mutual agniniiiit, but witliout invita-
tion, at the house of a coninTiiii friend, I uiiigiiig with them
material for supper. (U.S.]

Now, then, for a surprise-party .' A bag of flour, a bar-
rel of potatoes, some stritigs of onions, a basket of apples,
a big cake and many little cakes, a jug of lemonade, a
Iiurse stuffed with bills of the more modest denomina-
tions, may, perhaps, do well enough for the properties in
one of these private theatrical exhibitions.

O. W. Holmes, Professor, iv.

= Syn. 2. See surprise, v., and surpri.'^in;/.

surprise (sei'-priz'), r. t.; ^vei.aiu\\^-p. surprised,
\>\>v. surjirisinff. [Formerly also sd/jicijp,- < ME.
surpri.<iin, supim.<<cu ; < surpri.se, n.] 1. To come
upon unexpectedly ; fallupon or assail sud<lenly

of one surprised ; with surprise. Utect. Rev.
(Eng.), XXVI. 649.

SUrprisement (ser-priz'ment), n. [Formerly
also surpri:ement ; < .surprise + -rnent.'] Sur-
prisal. [Rare.]
Many skirmishes inteipassed, with surprizements of

castles. Daniel, Hist. Eng., p. 65.

surpriser (ser-pri'zer), 71. [< surprise + -o-i.]

(Jiie who or that which surprises.
surprising (ser-pri'zing), p. a. [Ppr. of sur-
prise. r.\ Exciting surprise; extraordinary;
astonishing; of a nature to call out wonder or
admiration: as, SMj^^nV/ni/ bravery; a surpris-
iuy escape.

It is surprising to observe how simple and poor is the
diet of the Egyptian peasantry, and yet how robust and
healthy most of them are.

K W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, I. 243.

= Syn. Strange, Curious, etc. See umulcr/ul.

surprisingly (sir-pri'zing-li), adv. In a sur-
yirisiiig manner or degree; astonishingly.

The char-
,

'» ti.5f?a,» i .?n' lilt ui \ . . , , _, . '
.

and without warning; take or capture one who surprisingness(ser-pn zmg-nes), «.

• "• '
cted movetnent. Jl':''I"^''''"^' ""i''''"'""^-

?"'''''!is off his guard, by an unexpected
The kynge wente toward hym with swerde in honde

draiven a sotte pas gripinge his sliulde, for he wende hym
to haue supprised. tlirlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. C^ls.

He is t;ikrii prisoner,
Either betray'd liv falscliood of his guard.
Or by his foe surprised at unawares.

Shak., S Hen. VI., iv. 4. 9.

Visited Sr Wra D'Oylie, surprized with a fit of apoi)lcxie,
and in extreame danger. Krelyn, Di.ary, April 10, l(i«i.

Two or three of the caravan went before to observe them
(the Arabs], that they might not surprise us.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 13!).

2f . To seize suddenly ; capture.
Is the traitor Cade surprised f

Shak., 8Hen. VL, iv. 9. 8.

3. To disconcert ; confuse; confound.
The ear-deafening voice o' the oracle.
Kin to .love's thunder, so surjtrised my sense
That I was nothing. .Shak.. W. T., Hi. 1. 10.

We went to Dr. Mastricht's to Inform him of what had
passed

;
who, though of a kind disposition, and very friend-

ly to us, yet seemed surprized with fear.

I'enn, Travels in Holland, etc.

4. To strike with sudden aston

II. and An obsolete spelling ofsurpnzet,
siirjirisi

.

surquedourt, surquedoust, etc. See surquidour,
etc.

surquidantt, a. [Early mod. E. also snrcudanf;
< ME. ''siirr/uidanf, < OF. surcuidaiit, .siirqui-

dant, sorcuiddiit, ]ir<'suni]ituous, arrogant, jipr.

of surcuider, sunpiider, surcnidcr, presume, be
overiveening, < ML. as if '.supereai/ilare, < L.
super, over, + eofiitare (>OIt. caitarr = Sp. Pg.
euidar= OF. euider. t/uider, also euidier. riuidier,
F. euider), think: see coj/iiate.'] Pi-esumptu-

FuU of vaynglorious pomjic and surcudant elarynn.
Skelton, A Keplycacion.

surquidourt, «. [ME., also surquedour, sour-
ijitiildur, .son/uidnnr, < OF. "siireiiidnnr, '.sorcui-
(liiiir, < surcuider, snreuiiler, presume, be over-
weening: see sure/uidiiiil.'] A haughty, arro-
gant, or insolent person.
And sente forth sourquidours, bus serianns of amies.

IHers Plounnan {(.'), xxii. 341.

ishment, as by surquidoust, ". [ME., also surt/ui/dous, stirqiw-
something unexpected or remarkal>le either in dnus, < Ol''. 'sureuidou.i, ».s»rcuid(iiis, presum-
conduct or in speech, or by the aiiiiearance of ing, presiiiii|itu(ins, < surcuider, surcuider, pre-
something unusual: often used in a weakened sume: see sun/iiidinil.] Prc^sumiituous; proud;
*^"^^' aiTogaul. (luu'cr, Conf. Amant., i.



surquidry

surauidryt, " [Also surquednj; < ME. sur-

qmdnjc, surquidrie, surquedry, sourquydrye, suc-

cudry, < OF. sureuiderie, nurquiderie, *fsorcui-

derie, presumption, arrogance, < surcuider, sor-

cuider, presume, be overweening: see surqui-

daiit.] 1. Presumption; arrogance; overween-

ing pride.

What, is this Arthures hous, ...
That al the rous rennes of, thurj ryalmes so mony?
Where is now your sourqui/dri/e, & your eoniiuestes,

Your gryudel-layk, * yourgreme,* yourgretewordes?

Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 311.

How often falleth al the effect contraire

Of mrquidrye and foul presumpcioun.
Chaucer, Troilus, i. 213.

2. A proud, haughty, or arrogant act.

Drunke with fuming surquednes.

Contempt of Heaven, untam'd arrogance.

Marston, Antonio and Mellida, II., iii. 2.

6087 surround

For a great city, perhaps a ruling city, to ourrendcr the surreptitiOUS (sur-ep-tish'us), a. [Formerly
most cherished attrilmte of independence was no small

sacrifice. E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 26S.

Dante . . . believed that the second coming of the Lord

was to take place on no more conspicuous stage than the

soul of man ; that his kingdom would be established in the

stin-endered will. L/neett, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 11!>.

5. In laic, to make suiTender of. See surrender,

n., 3.— 6. To yield or give up to any influence,

passion, or power: with a reflexive pronoun:
as, to surrender one's self to indolence.

It is no disparagement to the art if those receive no
great benefit from it who do not surrender themselves up
to the methods it prescribes.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. xiv.

II. intrans. To yield
;
give up one's self into

the power of another: as, the enemy surren-

dered at the first summons.
This mighty Archimedes too surrenders now. GlanvUle.

He conceits a kind of immortality in his coffers ;
he de- giirrender (su-ren'der

Dies himself no satiety, no surqnedry.
Rev. T. Adaim, Works, II. 409.

surquidyt, »• Same as surquidry. Scott, Ivan-

hoe, .x.\vii.

surra (sur'il), n. [E. Ind.] A malarial disease

of horses in India, characterized by the pres-

ence of monad-like bodies in the blood.

surrebouud (sur-e-bound'), r. i. [< .s«r- + re-

bound. 1 To rebound again and again ; hence,

to give back echoes. [Rare.]

Thus these gods she made friends ; th' other stood

At weightie difference ; both sides ranne together with

a sound.
That Earth resounded ; and great heaven about did sur-

rebuvnd. Chapynan, Iliad, xxi. 361.

surrebut (sur-f-buf), «• «•; pret. and pp. surre-

butted, ppr. surrebutting. [< sur- + rebut.'] In

law, to reply, as a plaintiff, to a defendant's re-

butter.

surrebuttal (sur-f-but'al), «. [< surrebut +
-al.] In line, the plaintiff's evidence submitted

to meet the defendant's rebuttal.

surrebutter (sui--e-but'er), n. [< surrebut +
-('»-i.] The plaintiffs reply in common-law
pleading to a defendant's rebutter.

The plaintiff may answer the rejoinder by a sur-rej'oin-

der, upon whicli the defendant may rebut, and the plain-

tiff answer him by a sur-rebutter. Blackstone, Com., III. xx.

surrectiont (su-rek'shon), «. [Early mod. E.

surre.ryon ; < L. surrectin{n-), a rising, < surgere,

pp. SH)Tec/««, rise : see surge. Ct insurrection.]

Arising; an insurrection.

This yere |viii. of Hen. VIII.] in y<? nyght before Mayday
was y« surrexyon of vacabondes and prentysys among tlie

yong men of handy craftes of the cyte rose agaynst stran-

gers. Arnuld's Chron. (1502), p. 1.

SUrreinedt (su-rand'), a. [< sur- + rein + -ed".]

Over-ridden ; exhausted by riding- too hard

;

worn out from excessive riding. [Rare.]

A drench for mrreined jades. Shak., Hen. V., iii. 5. 19.

surrejoin (sur-e-join'), v. i. [< sur- + rejoin.]

In low, to reijly, as a plaintiff, to a defendant's

rejoinder.

surrejoinder (sur-e-join'der), n. The answer
of a plaintiff in common-law pleading to a de-

fendant's rejoinder.

[_<. surrender, 'P.] 1.

The act of surrendering; the act of yielding or

resigning the possession of something into the

power of another; a yielding or giving up : as,

the surrender of a city ; the surrender of a claim.

— 2. In insurance, the abandonment of an as-

surance policy by the party assured on receiv-

ing a part of the premiums paid. The amount
payable on surrender of a policy, called surrender value,

depends on the number of yeais elapsed from the com-
mencement of tlie risk.

3. In law : (a) The yiekUng up of an estate for

life, or for years, to him who has the imme-
diate estate in reversion or remainder. A sur-

render is of a nature directly opposite to a release; for,

as that operates by the greater estate's descending upon
the less, a surrender is the falling of a less estate into a

greater. {Broom and Httdtey.) (iiee estate.) A surrender

in fact or by deed is a sun'ender made by conveyance.

A surrender in law is a surrender implied or resulting
, .^ , _

by operation of law from the conduct of the parties, such grirrOSate (sm''6-gat), ('. [< L. surroqatus, pp

also suhreptitious; = OF. surrejHicc, subreptice

= Sp. subrepfieio, subreticio = It. surretiizio, <

L. surreiiticius, subrepticiu.f. surreptitius, subrep-

titiiis, stolen, clandestine, < swrripcrf, subripcre,

take away secretly: see surrept.] 1. Done by
stealth, or without legitimate authority; made
orproduced fraudidently; characterized by con-
cealment or underhand dealing; clandestine.

Who knows not how many surreptitious works are in-

graff'd into the legitimate writings of the Fathers?
Hilton, Reformation in Eng., i.

The tongues of many of the guests had already been

loosened by a surreptitious cup or two of wine or spirits.

Hawthonu, Seven Gables, i.

But what were the feelings of Pope during these suc-

cessive surreptUvrus editions?
/. D'Israeli, Calam. of Authors, II. 91.

The bridegroom can scarcely ever obtain even a surrep-

titious glance at the features of his bride until he finds

her in his absolute possession.
E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, I. 198.

2. Acting in a crafty or stealthy way; guilty

of appropriating secretly.

To take or touch with surreptitious

Or violent hand what there was left tor vse.

Chapman, Odyssey, x.\i. 345.

I have not been surreptitious of whole pages together

out of the doctor's printed volumes, and appropriated them
to myseli without any mark or asterism, as he has done.

Barnard, Heylin, p. 12.

surreptitiously (sur-ep-tish'us-li), adv. In a

surreptitious manner; by stealth; in an under-

hand way. Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, Pref

.

surrey (sur'i), «. A light phaeton, with or

without a top, and hung on side-bars with end-

springs and with cross-springs extending from
side to side, designed to oaiTy four persons.

surrenal (su-re'nal), a. and n

reunl. See adrenal.

surrendt, f. Same as surrender.

surrender (su-ren'der), V. [Early mod. E. sur-

rcndre ; < ME. "surrendren, surrenden, < OF. sur-

rendre, give up, < ML. (after Rom.) superred-

derc, give up, < L. super, over, + reddere, give

back, render: see render-.] I. trans. If. To
give back ; render again ; restore.

" I can noght," he said, " werke ne labour soo

As tho mortal! ded ther lif to surrend.
"

Kmn. of Parteiiay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4986.

2t. To give; offer; render.

And than great and noble men doth vse to here masse,

* other men that can not do so, but muste applye theyr

Inisynes, doth serue god with some prayers, surrendrynge

thankes to hym for hys manyfolde goodnes, withaskynge
mercye for theyr offences. Babees Book(E. E. T. S. ), p. 24t>.

3. To yield to the power or possession of an-

other
;
give or deliver up possession of upon

compulsion or demand : as, to surrender a fort

or a ship.

Many that had apostatized came without fear and sur-

reiulered themselves, trusting to the clemency of the
prince. Bruce, Source of the Nile, II. 178.

The court of Vienna was not in a mood to haggle about
tlie precise terms of the Convention by which Venetia was
to be finally surreiviered to Itjily.

E. Dicey, Victor Emmanuel, p. 294.

4. To yield or resign in favor of another;
cease to hold or claim; relinquish; resign: as,

to surrender a privilege ; to surrender an office.

Eipe age bade him surrender late

His life and long good fo'"tune unto final fate.

Fairfax.

as tbe accepting of a new and inconsistent lease ; it gen-

erally has reference to estates or tenancies from year to

year, etc. (h) The giving up of a principal into

lawful custody by his bail, (c) The delivering

up of fugitives from justice by a foreign state

;

extradition, (d) In the former English bank-
ruptcy acts, the due appearance before the com-
missioners of one whom they had declared a

bankrupt, in order that he might conform to

the law and submit to examination if necessary.
— Noxal surrender. .See jwxal.^ Surrender of copy-
hold, in /«!(', the relinquishment of an estate by tlie ten-

ant into the lords hands, for such purpose as is expressed

in such surrender. It is the mode of conveying copyhold.

surrenderee (su-ren-der-e'), «. [< surrender +
-eel.] In law, a person to whom suiTendered

land is granted; the cestui que use; one to

whom a surrender is made. Also called, in

English common law, nominee.

As reg.irds livery "by the rod," I have seen the steward

of a manor use a common office ruler to pass the seisin

into the body of the astonished surrenderee.

N. andQ., 7th ser., II. 2.59.

surrenderer (su-ren'dfer-er), n. [< surrender +
-c)-!.] One who surrenders.

surrenderor (su-reu'der-or), ». [< surrender -f-

-o)-l.] In law, a tenant who surrenders an es-

tate into the hands of his lord ; one who makes
a surrender

pp. oi surnpere, suuiipeir., i,aii.B awaj' Matthias. Ji>r. 7'ai;(nr, Works (eu. i»3i

'To'tatTealthtly^'^teal"""
''"""'

surrogatum (sur-o-ga'tum), n [L
,io taKe STeaiiniiy

,
sce<ti.

surroqatus, pii. of surroqare, substitute:

Same as supra-
g^jrendryt, surrenderyt (su-ren'dri, -dtr-i), n.

[< surrender + -i/3.] A surrender.

When they besiege a towne or fort, they offer much
parle, and send many flattering messages to perswade a

surrendry. Hakluyt's Yoyayes, I. 487.

There could not be a better pawn for the surrendry of

the Palatinate than the Infanta in the Princes Arms.
Howell, Letters, I. iii. 27.

An entire surrendry of ourselves to God.
Decay of Christian Piety.

SUrreptt (su-repf), v. t. [< L. surre2]tus, sub-

reptus, pp. of surripere, subripere, take away
secretly, < sub, under,
2>ine.]

But this fonde newe tounde ceremony was little re

garded and lesse estemed of hym that onely studyed and
watched howe to surrept andstealethjs turtle outeof lier

mewe and lodgynge,

surreptiont (su-rep'shgn), n. [Also subreption;

< OF. surrepiion, subreption = Sp. subrepcion =
Pg. subrep^ao, < LL. surreptio{n-), a stealing,

a purloining, < L. surripere, subripere, pp. sur-

reptus, subreptus, take away secretly: see sur-

rept.] 1. The act or process of getting in a
stealthy or surreptitious manner, or by craft.

Fame by surreption got

May stead us for tlie time, but lasteth not.

B. Jonson, Prince Henry's Barriers.

2. A coming unperceived ; a stealthy entry or

approach. [Rare.]

I told you, frailties and imperfections, and also sins of

sudden surreption ... (so they were as suddenly taken

and repented of), were reconcileable with a regenerate

state. Hammond, Works, II. 23.

of surrogare (> It. surroejare = Sp. Pg. subrogar

= F. subroger), jiut in another's place, substi-

tute, < .5«/), under, + rogare, ask: see rogation.

Cf . subrogate.] To put in the place of another

;

substitute. [Rare.]

This earthly Adam failing in his office, the heavenly was
surroijated in his room, who is able to save to the utuKJSt.

Dr. H. More, Philosophical Writings, General Pref. 2.

surrogate (snr'o-gat), n. [See surrogate, r.] 1

.

In a general sense, a substitute; a person ap-

pointed or deputed to act for another, particu-

larly the deputy of an ecclesiastical judge, most
commonly of a bishop or his chancellor.

A helper, or a surroyate, in government.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), II. 163.

The majority of their educated men [in Germany] . . .

are disposed to view religion either with von Hartmann
as a mere surrogate to morality, or with Wundt as an ex-

crescence of the moral consciousness.
New Princeton Rev., I. 148.

2. In the State of New York, a judge having
jurisdiction over the probate of wills and the

administration of estates.

In England this probate jurisdiction was. from the first

until a very recent date, a prerogative of the ecclesiasti-

cal courts, and in two of our states the probate courts re-

tain the names of the officers who exercised this function

in the place of the bishop : in Georgia the court is called

the court of the "Ordinary," in New York the "Surro-

gate's" court. W. WUson, State, § 958.

surrogateship (sur'6-gat-ship ), -n. [< surrogate
-(- -ship.] Tlie office of suiTOgate.

surrogation (sm'-o-ga'shon), n. [Another form
ot subrogation.] Same us subrogation. [Rare.]

I {ear Samuel was too partial to nature In the surroga-

tion of his sonnes; I doe not heare of God's allowance to

this act.

Bp. Hall, Contemplations, Saul and Samuel at Endor.

The name was borrowed from the prophet David, in the

prediction of the apostasy of .ludas, and surrogation of St.

Matthias. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 183,5), II. 152.

neiit. of

see sur-

rogate. ] in Scots law, that which comes in place

of something else.

HaS^Henr'y'viL, t. 26! (HattiH'ci;.) surrOUnd (su-round'), "!'• [Early mod. E. also

surrou-ud ; < ME. suronnden, overflow, < OF. su-

rounder, suronder, < LL. superundare, overflow,

< L. snjter, over, -I- vndare, rise in waves, surge,

LL. inundate, overflow, deluge, < undo, wave,

water: see ound. The verb is thus prop, sur-

ound, parallel with ab-ound, red-ound ; in later

use it has become confused with round, as if it

meant 'go round,' and hence is usually ex-

plained as < sur- -\r round'^. The con-ect ex-

planation is given by Minsheu (1617) and by
Skeat(Supp.).] I. trans. If. To overflow; in-

undate. Minslicu.

By thencrease of waters dyuers londes and tenementes

in gi-ete quantite ben surounded and destroyed.

Stat, of Hen. VII. (1489), printed by Caxton, fol. c 7.

HSkeat.)



surround

Theaea . . . hailideciiyeil,v?»rrownd<?d, and drowned up
much hard grounds. Act7 James L,c,'ZO. {Encyc. Diet.)

2. To encompass; euvirou; iuclose on all sides,

as a body of troops,suiTounded by hostile forces,

so as to cut off communication or retreat; in-

vest, as a fortified place : as, to surround a city

;

to surround a detachment of the enemy.
Our men ntrrounded the swamp, being a mile about,

and shot at the Indians.
WinOtrop, Hist. New England, I. 279.

3. To form an iuclosure round; enriron; en-
circle : as, a wall or ditch surrounds the city.

Aiid an embroiderVl zone surrounds her slender waist.
Vryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., x. 48.

To Neptune, ruler of the seas profound.
Whose liquid arms the mighty globe surroiuid.

Pope, Iliad, ix. 240.

On arriving (at the Pyramids] we were surrounded by a
crowd of Arabs.

Lady Braeeey, Voyage of Sunbeam, n. xivii.

4. To make the circuit of; circumnavigate.

I tlnde that my narae-s-ike, Thomas Fuller, was pilot in

the ship called the Desire, wherein Captain Cavendish
ntrrouiCded the world.

Puaer, Ch. Hist., XI. xi. (Ded.). (Dames.)

= Sya. 3. To fence in, coop up.

tl.t intr<(iis. To overflow.

.streams if stopt surrrnend.
Warner, Albion's England, viii. 129.

surround (su-round'), «. [< surround, r.] 1.

A method of hunting some animals, such as buf-
faloes, by suiToundiug them and diirtng them
over a precipice, or into a deep ra%'iue or other
place from which they cannot escape. [West-
ern U. S.]

The plan of attack [in hunting buffalo], which in this
country is familiarly called a surround, was explicitly

agreed upon.
IT. T. Hornaday, Smithsonian Report, 1887, ii. 481.

2. A cordon of hunters formed for the purpose
of capturing animals by suiTOunding and di-iv-

ing them. Sportsmun's Gn:citeer.

surrounding (su-roun'ding), «. [Verbal n. of
surround, r.~\ 1. An encirclingor encompassing;
a circuit.—2. Something connected with or be-
longing to those things that usually suiToimd or
environ; an accompanying or environing cir-

cumstance or condition: generally in the plu-

ral: as. a dwelling and its surroundings ; i&sh-
] 111 111 ill' surroundiujis.

surroundry (su-roun'dri), «. [< surround +
-ry.^ An encompa.ssiug; a circuit. [Rare.]

All this Hand within the surroundry of the foure seas.

lip. ilountague, Diatribe, p. 128. {Encyc. Diet.)

Surroyt (sur'oi), n. [< ME. surroij, < OF. surroij,

surroi, < sud, south, + rot, king: see south and
roij. Cf.Xorroi/.l In /cr., the old title for the
king-at-arms for southern England: opposed to
\<irr(ii/, and now called Clarencieux.

sur-royal (ser-roi'al). n. The crown-antler of
a stag. See cut under antler.

surst, «. A Middle English foi'm of source.

Bursanuret, ". [ME., < OF. "sursanure (f ), < sur-,

over, -t- siincr, heal, < L. sanare, heal, < .'anus,

whole, sound: see sn/iel.] A wound that is

healed only outwardly.

Wel ye knowe that of a sursanure
In surgerye is perilous the cure.

Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, 1. 88.'i.

[Harleian text has sore aanure.]

SUrseancet (st-r'se-ans). »i. [< OF. *i(ree«Hce, F.
sHr.>.-r(/Hcc, suspension, delay, < sttrscoir, delay:
see surcciLie.^ Subsidence

;
quiet.

All preachers, especially such as be of good temper,
and have wi8<loiu with conscience, ought to inculcate and
beat upon a peace, silence, and sumeanee.

llaciin. Works, VII. 00.

BUrsize (str-si?/), ». [< OF. sursi.se, sursis (ML.
sursi.i(i, supersisa), lit. delay, surcease: seesio-
reasf.} In the middle ages, a penalty imposed
upon the tenant for failure to pay the castle-

guard rent on the appointed rent-day.

Annual rents, sometimes styled wardpcnny and wayl-
fee, hut commonly castle-guard rents, payable on fixed
days, under prodigious penalties called sursizes.

Encyc Dril., V. 198.

8Ur30lid(sfr-snridl, rt. and H. I. n. In math.,of
till' fifth degree— Sursolld problem. !^ce problem.

II. n. The fifth power of a quantity.
SUrstylet (s<-r'stil), i^. t.; pret. and jm. sursti/led.

\i\ir. sursli/linii. [<. sur- + sti/le'^.] To surname.

Oildaa, sirnamed tlic Wise, . . . wasalso otherwise mzr-
ttOed Queriilufl, l>ecausc the little we have of his writings
la only *' A Complaint."

Fuller, Worthies, .Somerset, II. 2«a (Daoiet.)

surtax (ser'laks). r. I. [< F.surtarer, overtax,
< sur-, over, + taxer, tax : see tax.'i To put a
surtax, or extra tax, on.

6088

surtax (s6r'taks), n. [= F. surtaxe, < surtaxer,
overtax : see siirlax,v.'\ A tax on something al-

ready taxed; additional tax on specific articles.

The free list is to be curtailed, and, as the 5 per cent.

sur-tax on all import duties levied since July 1, 1886, for
the etnaucipation fund was to be turned over to geuentl
revenue, the 60 per cent, additional ta.\es or sur-taxes are
to be incorporated with the duty rate, so that the present
10 per cent, class will become 16 per cent., the 2U per cent.
32 percent., the 30 per cent. 4s per cent., and the 40 per
cent. 64 per cent. Appleton's Ann. Cyc., 18S6, p. 94.

surtout (ser-tof or ser-to'), n. [< F. surtout,

an overcoat, siu-tout, lit. 'over-all'; < sur-, over,

+ tout, all, < L. lotus, all: see total.'] 1. A
man's overcoat ; especially, in recent usage,
such a coat cut like a frock-coat with full

skirts.

I learned that he was but just arrived in England, and
that he came from some hot country : which was the rea-

son, doubtless, his face was so sallow, and that he sat so

near the hearth, and wore a surtout in the house.
Charlotte BrorUe^ Jane Eyre, xviii.

.\ gentleman in a blue surtout and silken berlins ac-

companied us from the hotel. Forster, Dickens, vi.

2. In fort., the elevation of the parapet of a
work at the angles, to protect from enfilade fire.

— Surtout de table, (a) A set of vessels, porcelain or
faience, used for the decoration of a dinner-table or sup-
per-table. Sets of Crown Derby biscuit waj-e containing
groups of rustic ttgures. etc., and of great beauty, have
been made for this pui-pose. ih) A single large piece,

such as an epergne, a vase holding cut flowers, a decora-
tive cache-pot with a growing plant, or a large and deco-
rative tazza or compoti^re, used to form the central orna-
ment of a dinner-table.

surtrayt, ''. t. [ME., an error for *suJ>tray, <

OF. .si/uhtraire, .souhstraire, draw away: see sub-

tract.] To take away. [Rare.]

A skeppe of paline thenne after to surtray is.

raUadiu.i, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 100.

surtretet, '' '• [ME., an error for "suhtrete, <

OF.*.snubtrait, .'^oubstrait, pji. of soubtralrc, soub-
strairc, etc., subtract: see surtray, subtract.] To
subtract.

Surtrete hem first, and after multiplie.
Palladius, Husbondiie (E. E. T. S.), p. 186.

SUrturbrand (ser'ter-brand), h. [< Icel. surtar-
brandr, jet, lit. 'Surfs brand,' < Surtar, gen. of

Surtr, Surt, a fire-giant (< srartr, swart, black,
= E. swart), -h brandr, brand (= E. brand):
see swart and brand, «.] The Icelandic name
for lignite, which occurs in considerable quan-
tity in various parts of the island, intercalated
between beds of volcanic rocks and tuffs. The
vegetation of which it is composed proves that the climate
of Iceland has grown much colder than it was in Tertiary
times.

surucua (s6-ro-k6'a), ». [S. Amer.] A South
American trogon, Troyon surucua. Also writ-

ten surulxua.

SUrucucu (s6-r6-k6'ko), «. [S. Amer.] The
South American bushmaster, a venomous ser-

pent, Lachcsis mutus. I'. L. Sclater.

sur'veancet, «. A Middle English form of sur-
rcyttiirc.

SUr'Veillance (s^r-val'yans), n. [< F. surreil-

lancc, oversight, < surreillant, overseeing: see
surreillant.] Oversight; superintendence; su-

per\nsion ; watch ; spying.

That sort of surwillance of which, in all ages, the young
have accused the old. Scott, Castle Dangerous, viii.

SUr'Veillant (ser-val'yant), a. and n. [< F. sur-

reillant, jijir. oi surreiller, oversee, watch, < sur-,

over, + rciller, < L. rifiilarc, watch : see ritfilant.]

I. a. Keeping watch over another or others;
overseeing; observant; watchful. [Rare.] Imji.

Diet.

II. n. One who keeps watch over another;
a supervisor or overseer; also, a spy. [Rare.]
Imp. Diet.

SUrvenet (ser-ven'), ''. '. [< F. surrenir, come
upon, < L. siiperveuire, come upon, overtake

:

see suiirrvene.] To supervene upon; come as
an addition to.

A suppuration that survejtcs lethargies. Ilarvey.

SUrvenuet (ser've-nii), n. [< OF. surrenue, a
coming in suddenlv, < surrenir, come in sudden-
ly: see survenc. ami cf. renue.] The act of step-
ping or coming in suddenly or unexpectedly.
The Danes or Normans In their sitrvenue. X. Bacon.

survey (sl-T-xa.'), r. t. [Early mod. E. also sur-

ray; < ME. *.<«rrq/fn, < AF.*surreier, sttrreer,

gurroir. < L. superridere, overlook, oversee, <

super, over. + ridcrr, see : see sujtrrri.ic. C{.

purrey.] 1. To overlook; \'ien' at large, as
from a commanding position; take a compre-
hensive view of.

Now that we hauc spoken of the first Authors of the
Frincipall and flrat Nations, let vs sunwy the Lanils anil
nhcrllance which (lod gaue unto tlieni.

Purc/uis, Pilgrimage, p. 48.

survey

Far as the breeze can bear, the billows foam.
Survey our empire, aud behold oui- home.

Byron, Corsair, L 1.

When all thy mercies, O my God,
My rising soul surveys. Addison, Hymn.
I am monarch of all I survey.

Coicper, Verses supposed to be written by Alexander
[Selkirk.

2. To oversee; view with a scrutinizing eye;
examine; scrutinize.

I adventured not to approach near unto it to survay the
particulars. Coryat, Crudities, I. fi.

With such altered looks. . . .

AU pale, and speechless, he surveyed me round.
Dryden, Spanish Friar, v. L

3. To inspect or examine with reference to
situation, condition, a:id value ; inspect care-
fully : as, to survey a building to determine its

value, etc.

I am come to survey the Tower this day.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 3. 1.

4. To determine the boundaries, extent, posi-

tion, etc., of, as of any part of the earth's sur-

face by means of linear and angular measure-
ments, aud the application of the principles
of geometry and trigonometrj'; determine the
form and dimensions of, as of tracts of ground,
coasts, harbors, etc., so as to be able to deline-

ate their several shapes aud positions on paper.
See surreying.

Surveying a place, according to my idea, is tidiing a geo-
metrical plan of it, in which every place is to have its true
situation. Cook, Second Voyage, iii. 7.

The commissioners were also impowered to survey the
lands adjoining to the city of London, its suburbs, and
within two miles circuit.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 118.

5. To examine and ascertain, as the boundaries
and royalties of a manor, the tenure of the
tenants, and the rent and value of the same.

—

6t. To see; perceive; observe.

The Norweyan lord, surveying vantage,
With furbish'd arms and new supplies of men
Began a fresh assault. Shak., Macbeth, i. 2. 31.

survey (ser-va', now sometimes also ser'vtl), n.

l<. surrey, r.] 1. A general view; a compre-
hensive prospect.

Time, that takes survey of all the world.
Must have a stop. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 4. 82.

Under his proud survey the city lies.

Sir J. Denham, Cooper's Hill, I. 25.

What I purpose to do ... is ... to attempt a sketch
or survey of the different forms and phases which gam-
bling has assumed at the present day in this country.

Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 841.

2. A particular view; an examination or in-

spection of all the parts or particulars of a thing,

with a design to ascertain the condition, quan-
tity, or quality: as, a surrey of the stores, pro-
visions, or munitions of a shi|i ; a surrey of roads
and bridges; a surrey of buildings intended to

ascertain their condition, value, and exposure
to fire.

The Certyfycath of the Survey of alle the late Collagys.
Chauntryes, ffree chappelles, ffrateniityes, brotherdes, and
Ciuyldes. English Gilds (E. E. T S.), p. 603.

O that yon could turn your eyes toward the napes of

your necks, and make but an interior survey of your good
selves! Shak., Cor., ii. 1. 44.

3. In insurance, a plan or descri]jtion. or both,

of the present e.xisting state or comlition of

the thing insured, including commonly in aiipli-

cations for fire-insurance the present mode of

use so far as material to the risk ; more loosely,

the descriiition or representations, including
inteiTogatories and answers, constituting the

application dra\vn up or adopted by the agent
of the insurer.— 4. The operation of finding the
contour, dimensions, position, or other jiartic-

ulars of any part of the earth's surface, coast,

harbor, tract of land, etc., and representing
the same on paper; also, the measured iilan,

account, or exposition of such an operation.

See surveying, and ordnance surrey (under ord-

nance).
The survey is not that which is required in order to ob-

tain a patent, but merely the measuring n(f of the claim
by metes and bounds and c()nrBes and distiuices.

Wade, Mining Law, p. 46.

5. A species of auction, in which farms are dis-

posed of for a period covering three lives.

[Prov. Eng.]— 6. A district for the collection

of the customs, under the inspection and au-

thority of a particular officer. [U. S.]— Coast
and Geodetic Survey, a survey of the coasts and rivers

of Ibc I iiitcd .states, rarricd nut by an office of the Trea-

snry Department, calli-d by this name. The Superinten-
dent of the Coast and (;>-oiU-tir Survey is charged with this
work, and witli the piitdiciitioii of annual reports, tide-ta-

hle.s, sallinp-diri-ctions, and maps and charts, ftn the other
band, the Ilirector of the (Jeological and Mineralogical
•Survey is an officer of tho Department of the Interior.

—



survey

Court of regard (or survey) of dogs. See regard.-

Medlcal survey, in the navy, an examination by a medi-

cal oftiier, oi deieil in tlie case of a peison disabled.—Trig-
onometrical survey. See trvjonomelrital. =Syn. 1 and
2. Review, e.vaniination, inspection, retrospect.

svtrveyable (ser-vii'a-bl), a. Capable of being
surveyed. Cuiii/le.

surveyalt (ser-va'al), II. [< survey + -«/.] Sur-

vey. Barrow, Works, III., Serm. 39.

surveyance (ser-va'aus), «. [< ME. surveiance,

siiriciaiiiice, < OF. surveiance, F. surveance, ovev-

8ight,<*surreier, oversee: see survei/.'i Survey-
orship; survey.

Youre is the charge of al hir suri'eiaunce,

Whil that they been under youre governaunce.
Chaucer, Physician's Tale, 1. 95.

I give you the surveyaiwe of my new-bought ground.
Middleion, Solomon Paraplu-ased, To the oentlenien-

[Readers.

surveying (ser-va'ing), n. [Verbal n. of sur-

vey, c] The art or the process of determining
the boundaries and area of a part of the earth's

surface from actual measurement of lines and
angles ; the art of determining the form, area,

surface, contour, etc., of any section of the
earth's surface, and delineating the same on a
map or plan.

Surveyinr/ is the art of determining the relative positions

of prominent points and other objects on the siuface of

the ground, and making a graphical delineation of the in-

cluded area. Encyc. Brit, XXII. 695.

Land-surveying, the determination of the area, shape,
etc., of tracts of land. —Marine or hydrographical sur-
veying, the determination of the forms of coasts and har-
bors, the positions and distances of objects on the shore,

of i-slands, rocks, and shoals, the entrances of rivers, the
depth of water, natureof the tiot torn, etc.— Military sur-
veying. See rcc'iiiiiiisMiiiee.— Plane Surveying. See
^^/ /)(!.- Topographical surveying, the determination
not only of the direction and lengths of the principal lines

of a tract to be surveyed, but also of the undulations of the
surface, the du'ections and locations of its watercourses,
and all the accidents, whether natural or artificial, that
distinguish it from the level plain.

surveying-vessel (ser-va'ing-ves"el), n. A ves-

sel fitted for and engaged in the carrying on of

a marine survey.

surveyor (ser-va'or), ti. [< ME. surveior, < AF'.

surrcour ; as ,s«nv(/ -(- -ofl.] 1. One who sur-

veys or views. [Rare.]

The brightest of stars appear the most unsteady and
tremulous in their liglit : not from any quality inherent in

themselves, but from the vapors that float below, and from
the imperfection of vision in the sui-vei/or.

Landor, Diogenes and Plato.

2. An overseer; a superintendent. [Rare.]

Were't not madness, then.
To make the fox surveyor of the fold ?

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 253.

3t. A household officer; a supervisor of the
other servants. Bobees Book (E. E. T. S.), p.
317.— 4. One who views and examines some-
thing for the purpose of ascertaining its con-
dition, quantity, or quality: as, a surveyor of
roads and bridges ; a surveyor of weights and
measures.— 5. One who measures land, or
practises the art of surveying.

What land soe"re the worlds surveyor, the Sun,
Can measure in a day, I dare call mine.

Dekker and Ford, Sun's Darling, iii.

6. An oflioer of the British navy whose duty it

is to supervise the buiUUng and repairing of
ships for the navy— Marine surveyor. Seeviariiie.
— Surveyor of the customs, surveyor of the port, in

U. S. rcvi'iiuc fan's, an othcer at many ports of entry who
is subject in t-'eiieral to the direction of the collector of

the port, if there be one, and whose duties are to super-
intend and direct al! inspectors, weighers, measurers, and
gagers ; to report once a week to the collector absence
from or neglect of duty of such otticers ; to visit or in-

spect vessels arriving and to make return in writing to
the collector of all vessels arrived on the preceding day,

specifying particulars of vessels ; to put on board one or
more inspectors immediately after .arrival ; to ascertain
distilled spirits importeil, and rate according to laws ; to
ascertain whether goods imported agree with permits for

laniling the same ; to superintend lading for exportation
;

and to examine and from ti[ne to time, and particularly
on the first Mondays in January and July in each year,
try the weights, etc., and correct them according to the
staiulards. At ports to which a surveyor only is ap-
pointed, it is his duty also to receive and record copies
of all manifests transmitted to him by the collector, to

record all permits granted by the collector, distinguishing
gage, weight, measure, etc., of goods specified, and to take
care that no goods be unladen without proper permit.
— Surveyors' chain. See chain, 3.— Surveyors' cross,
an instrument used by surveyors to establish perpendicu-
lar lines. It has fom- sights set at right angles on a brass
cross which can be fastened to a tripod or single staff.

When the adjustment of the instrument is such that one
pair of sights coincides with a given or base line, a line
perpendicular to this can be readily observed or traced
by means of the other pair of sights.— Surveyors' level.
See levels,— Surveyors' pole, a pole usually marked off

into foot spaces for convenience in measuring, these being
painted in strongly contrasted colors, that it may be read-
ily distinguished from surrounding objects at a distance.
It is used in mnging lines.
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surveyor-general (ser-va'or-jen'e-ral), n. 1.

A principal surveyor: as, the surveyor-general

of the king's manors, or of woods and parks in

England.— 2. [cap.] An officer of the Interior

Department of the United States government,
who, under the direction of the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, supervises the sur-

veys of public lands.

SUrveyorship (ser-va'or-ship), «. [< surveyor
+ -.ship.l 'The office of surveyor.

SUrviewt (ser-vu'), «. [< sur- + view.] A sur-

vey ; a looking on the surface only. Milton, On
Def. of Humb. Remonst.
SUrviewt (ser-^^i'), v. t. [Cf. surview, n., and sur-

rey.] To survey. <S>e«se/-, Shep.Cal., February.
surviset (ser-^'lz'), v. t. [Cf. survey, supervise.']

To look over; superWse.
It is the most vile, foolish, absurd, palpable, and ridicu-

lous escutcheon that ever this eye mrvived.
B. Jomon, Every Man out of his Humour, iii. 1.

survivability (ser-vi-va-bil'i-ti), «. [< survive

+ -ability.] Capability of sur\'iving.

It must be held that these rules still determine the mir-

vimbUity of actions for tort, except where the law has
been specially modified or changed by statute.

99 N. Y. Reports, 260.

survival (sfer-vi'val), ». [< survive + -al.] 1.

'The act of surviving or outliving; a living be-

yond the life of another person; in general,

the fact of lining or existing longer than the

persons, things, or circumstances which have
formed the original and natural environment

:

often specifically applied to the case of a rite,

habit, belief, or the like remaining in exis-

tence after what justified it has passed away.

The occurrence of this D. M. [Diis Manibus, inscribed

on tombs by ancient Romans] in Christian epitaphs is an
often-noticed case of religious surcivai.

E. B. Tylor, Prim. CiUture, II. 110.

No small number of what the English stigmatize as
Americanisms ai'c cases of s^trmval from former good
usage. Whitney, Life and Growth of Lang., ix.

2. One who or that which thus survives, out-

lives, or outlasts.

Survivals in Negro Funeral Ceremonies. Just before
leaving, a woman, whom I judged to be the bereaved
mother, laid upon the mound two or three infants' toys.

Looking about among the large number of graves of chil-

dren, I observed this practice to be very general.
The Academy, Dec. 28. 1889, p. 442.

Opinions belonging properly to lower intellectual levels,

which have held their place into the higher by mere force

of ancestral tradition ; these are survivals.

E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, II. 403.

3. In bioh, the fact of the continued existence

of some forms of animal and vegetable life af-

ter the time when certain related forms have
become extinct ; also, the law or underlying
principle of such continued existence, as by
the process of natural selection: in either case
more fully called survival of the fittest, and
by implication noting the extinction of other
organisms less fitted or unfit to survive the

struggle for existence. .•Survival in this sense sim-
ply extends the ordinary application of the word from
the individual organism to the species, genus, etc., and
takes into account geological as well as historical times.

See under selection and species.— Survival Of the fit-

test, a phrase used by Herbert Spencer to indicate the
process or result of natural selection (which see, under
selection).

Plants depend for their prosperity mainly on air and
light. . . . Natural selection will favour the more up-
right-growing forms ; individuals with structures that
lift them above the rest are the fittest for the conditions

;

and by the contiimal survival of the fittest such structures
must become established.

H. Spencer, Piin. of Biol., § 193.

survivance (ser-vi'vans), n. [< F. survivance,

< survivinit, ppr. of surrivrc, survive: see sur-

vive.] Survivorship. [Rare.]

His son had the sunnvance of the stadtholder-ship.

Bp. Burnet, Hist. Own Times. (Latham.)

survivancy (ser-vi'van-si), n. [As survivance
(see -cy).] Same as survivance. Bp. Burnet.
{Imp. Diet.)

survive (ser-viv'), r.
;
pret. and pp. survived,

ppr. surviving. [< F. survivre = Pr. sobreviure

= Sp. sobrcvivir = Pg. sobreviver = It. sopravvi-
rere, live longer than, < LL. .'.-upervivere, outlive,

< L. super, over, -1- rivcre, live : see vivid. Cf

.

derive, revive.] I. trans. To outlive; live or

exist beyond the life or existence of; outlast
beyond some specified point of time, or some
given person, thing, event, or circumstance:
as, to survive one's usefulness.

If thou survive my well-contented day.
When that churl Death my bones with dust shall cover.

Shak., Sonnets, xxxii.

Laborious hinds.
Who had surviv'd the father, serv'd the son.

Cowper, Task, iii. 748.

susceptibility

It is unfortunate that so few early Euboean inscriptions

have survived the accidents of time.
Isaac Taylor, I'lie Alphabet, II. 131.

= Syn. Outlive, Survive. See outlive.

II. intrans. To remain alive or in existence;

specifically, to remain alive after the death or
cessation of some one or something.

Yea, though X die, the scandal will survive.

.Shak. , Lucrece, 1. 204.

Long as Time, in Sacred Verse survive.

Con'jreve, Birth of the Muse.

The race survives whilst the indivitlnal dies.

Emerson, Hist. Discourse at Concord.

survivency (ser-vi'ven-si), n. [< LL. suj'^rvi-

ven{t-)s, ppr. of supervivcre, outlive: see survive

and -e//.] A surviving; survivorship. [Rare.]

InqK Vict.

SUrviver (ser-vi'ver), H. [< survive + -«»•!.]

Same as survivor.

survivor (ser-vi'vgr), «. [< survive + -orl.]

1. One who or that which survives after the

death of another.

Death is what man should wish. But, oh ! what fate

Shall on thy wife, thy sad survivor, wait! Howe.

He was seventy years old when he was left destitute,

the survivor of those who should have survived him.
Sfacaulay, Hist. Eng., vii.

2. In law, that one of two or more designated
persons who lives the longest : usually of two
joint tenants, or any two persons who have a

joint interest.

survivorship (ser-vi'vor-ship), n. [< surrivor

-h -ship.] 1. The state of sur\'1ving; survival.

We [an ill-assorted couple] are now going into the coun-
try together, with only one hope for making this life agree-

able, survivorship. Steele, Tatler, No. 53.

2. In law, the right of a joint tenant or other

person who has a joint interest in an estate to

take the whole estate upon the death of the
other. When there are more than two joint tenants and
successive deaths occur, the whole estate remains to the
survivors and finally to the last survivor.

3. An expectative to a specified benefice ; the

right and privilege to be collated in the futm-e

to a specified benefice not vacant at the time
of the grant.— Chance of survivorship, the chance,
according to tables of mortality, that a person of one age
has of outliving a person of a different age.

Surya (sor'ya), n. [< Skt. srerya,the sun: see
.S'whI.] In Hindu myth., the god of the sun.

Susl (sus), n. [NL.,'< L. .s M.<= Gr. i'f . a hog, pig:

see soH'2_ swine.] A Liunean genus of non-
ruminant hoofed quadrupeds, containing all

the swine kno^vn to him, now restricted to Sus

scrofa, the wild boar, and closely related forms,

and made type of the family Suidse. See cut

under boar.

SUS^, n. The Tibetan antelope, Pantholops hodg-
soni. E.P. Wright.

susannite(su-zan'it), n. [< Susanna (see def.

)

+ -iti".] A mineral having the composition
of leadhillite, but supposed to ci-ystallize in the
rhombohedral system. It is found at the Su-
sanna mine, Leadliills, Scotland.

susceptibility (su-sep-ti-bil'i-ti), «.; pi. suscep-

tibilities (-tiz). [= F. sit.ireiitibilite = Sp. suscej)-

tibilidad = Pg. susccjitiliilitlade = It. suscetti-

bilita, <ML. su.'<ceptibilita{t-)s, ppr. of *suseepti-

bilis, susceptible : see susceptible.] 1 . The state

or character of being susceptible; the capa-
bility of receiving impressions or change, or of

being influenced or affected ; sensitiveness.

All deficiencies are supplied by the su^cvptif/ility of

those to whom they [works of the imagination] are ad-
dressed. Maeaulay, John Dryden.

Every mind is in a peculisir state of susceptibility to cer-

tain impressions. W. Wallace, Epicureanism, p. 219.

2. Capacity for feeling or emotion of any kind

;

sensibility: often in the plural.

So I thought then ; I found afterwards that blunt srus-

ceptibilities are very consistent with strong propensities.
Charlotte Bronte, Professor, x.

It has become a common-place among us that the moral
gusceptibilities which we find in ourselves would not exist

but for the action of law and authoritative custom on
many generations of our ancestors.

T. U. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 205.

Conscience includes not only a susceptibility to feeling

of a certain kind, but a power or faculty of recognising

the presence of certain qualities m actions (rightness,

justness, Ac), or of judging an act to have a certain moral
character. J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 568.

3. Specifically, a special tendency to experi-

ence emotion
;
peculiar mental sensitiveness.

His [Horn's) character seems full of susceptilnlity ; per-

haps too much so for its natural vigour. His novels, ac-

cordingly, . . . verge towards the sentimental.
Carlyle, German Literature.

In these fits of susceptilnlity, every glance seemed to

him to be charged either with ofiensive pity or with ill-

repressed disgust. Georye Eliot, Mill on the Floss, ii. 4.



susceptibility

Magnetic susceptibility, the coefficient of imUiced
mu^iK-tization ; a quantity, constant for a given substance,
whicli, nullliplied by the total force acting upon a particle
of a niaiJMetic body, gives the intensity of the magnetiza-
tion.— Stimulus susceptibility. See gtimulits.

susceptible (su-sep'ti-bl), ». [< F. susce2)tible

= Sp. sitsce2)tiblc = Pg. siisccjitircl = It. siiscet-

tibile, < ML. *susce2)tibiUs, capable, susceptible,
< L. suscipere, pp. susceptim, take up, take upon
one, undertake, receive: see siiiiciiiicnt.l 1.

Capable of receiving or admitting, or of being
affected; capable of being, in some way, pas-
sively affected; capable (of); accessible (to):

commonly with of before a state and to befoi'e

an agency: as, suscejitible o/ pain ; sKSOjitiblc

<« flattery: but 0/ is sometimes used also in

the latter case.

Tliis subject of man's body is of all other thhigs in na-
ture most susceptible of remedy.

Bacon, Advancement of Learniug, ii.

Hill, who was a very amiable man, was infinitely too
susceptible ()/ criticism ; and Pope, who seems to have had
a personal regard for him, injured those nice feelings as
little as possible. 7. D'Israeli, Calam. of Authors, 11. 8s.

It sheds on souls susceptible o/" light
The glorious dawTi of an eternal day. Yminij.

It now appears that the negro race is, more than any
other, susceptilile 0/ rapid civilization.

Emersoii, Misc., West Indian Emancipation.

The end and object of all knowledge should be the
guidance of human action to good results in all the varied
kinds and degrees of goodness 0/ which that action is

susceptible. Mivart, Nature and Thought, p. -257.

2. Capable of emotional impression; readily
impressed; impressible; sensitive.

He was as tenderly grateful for kindness as he was sus-
ceptible of slight and wrong.

Tfiackera;/, Henry Esmond, x.

The jealousy of a vain and susceptible child.

Bulwer, Last Days of fompeii, iii. 4.

SUSCeptibleness (su-sep'ti-bl-nes), «. Suscep-
tiliilify. Baileij.

susceptibly (su-sep'ti-bli), adi'. In a suscep-
til)li' iiiaiiin'r. Imp. IHct,

susception (su-sei)'slion), «. [< P. susception
= Sji. susvepcioii = It. !ii(Sce,:io)ic, < L. suscep-
tio{ii-), an undertaking, < suscipere, pp. susccp-
tiis, take up, undertake: see siiscipieiit.'] The
act of taking upon one's self, or undertaking.
The descent of tJod to the susception of human nature.

Jer. Taylur, Works (ed. I»:i5), 1. 28.

susceptive (sn-seji'tiv), a. [= Sp. suscepiivo
= W. siixcetliro,^ NL. *.v«.sT(7(<(i-H.v, < \j. sitsccp-

iiis, pp. of siisciperr, take up: sec siiscijiieiit.]

Capable of admitting; readily admitting; sus-
ceptible.

Thou wilt be more patient of wrong, quiet under affronts
and injuries, susceptive of inconveniences.

Jer. Tai/tnr, Works (ed. 18M), 1. 2U.

In his deep susceptive heart he [(Jtiethe] felt a thousand
times more keenly than anyone else could feel.

The Academy, April 20, 1SS9, p. iTo.

SUSCeptiveuess (su-sep'tiv-ues), «. The prop-
erty of being susceptive; susceptibility. Imp.
IHvl.

susceptivity (sns-ep-tiv'i-ti), n. [< .iiLircptivc

+ -ill/.] Capacity of admitting; susceptibility.

Nor can we have any idea of matter which does not
imply a natural di3ceri)tibility, and susceptivity of vai'ious

shapes and niodillcations.

Wollojtton, Religion of Nature, v.

SUSCeptor (su-sep'tor), n. [< L. siisciptoi; an
undertaker, a contractor, < siLscijirrr, pp. sits-

crplH.i: Hfp si(.iripic)it.'\ One who undertakes;
a godfather; a sponsor. [Karo.]

Tile church uses to assign new relations to the catechu-
mens, spiritual fathers, and swtceptors.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 183.1), I. 117.

SUSCipiency (sn-sip'i-en-si), M. [< .iu.<<cij)i(ii{i) +
-(•(/.] The ((tiality of being suscipicnt; suscep-
tibility; reception; admission. [Rare.]

The assumed chasm between pure Intellect and pure
sense, between power to conceive and mere suseitnency
to perceive. Jour. Spec. Phil., XIX 88.

SUSCipient (sn-sip'i-ent), a. and >i. [< L. sii.t-

riiiiiii{ t-)s, ppr. of suscipere, take up, undertake,
inulergo, receive, < sus-,subs-, for sub, under, +
ciiiierc, take: see rapiiblc.'\ I, a. Receiving;
admitting. [Kare.]

It was an nnmeasurabic grace of providence and dis-

pensation which Cod did exhibit to the wIhc men, . . .

dlspoHlng the ministries of his gi-ace sweetly, and by pro-
portion to the capacities of the person siiseiirieiit,

Jer. Taylor, Works (cd. 183.1), 1. 4a

II. H. One wlio takes or admits; one who re-

ceives. [Kare.]
God gives the grace of the sacrament But ... he does

not ahvays give it at the instant in which the church gives
the sacrament (as if there lie a secret Impediment in the
susriin,iit). Jer. Taylor, Worksfed. Mm:>\ I. 126.

SUSCitabilityt (sus'i-ta-bil'i-fi), H. [< su.iritdtc

+ -abilili/.] The state or quality of being
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readily roused, raised, or excited; excitability.

£. Jon.fon. (Imp. Diet.)

SUSCitatet (sus'i-tat), v. t. [< L. suscitatus, pp. of

suscitare (> It. suseitare = Sp. Pg. suscitiir = F.

susciter), lift up, elevate, arouse, excite, < sub,

under, -1- citarc, cause to move, arouse, excite

:

see cite. Cf. resuscitate.] To rouse; excite;

call into life and action.

They which do eate or drinke, hauyng those wisdomea
[wise sentences, etc.] euer in sighte, . . . may stissitate

some disputation or reasonynge wherby some pju't of
tyme shall be saued whiche els . . . wolde be idely con-
sumed. Sir T. Elyot, The Oovernour, ii. 3.

SUSCitationt (sus-i-ta'shon), n. [< F. suscita-

tioit = Sp. suseitacion = Pg. suscitagao = It.

suscitasioiie, < LL. suscitatio{)i-), an awaken-
ing, resuscitation, < L. suscitare, pp. suscitatus,

arouse, excite : see suscita (c] The act of arous-
ing or exciting.

The temple is supposed to be dissolved, and, being so,

to be raised again ; therefore the suscitation must answer
to the dissolution. Bp. Pearson, Expos, of Creed, v.

If the malign concoction of his humoiu's should cause a
sitscitation of his fever, he might soon grow delirious.

Fielding, Joseph Andrews, i. 13.

SUsi (so'si), n. [< Hind, siisi.] A fine cotton
fabric striped with silk or other material of a
different color, the stripes running in the direc-

tion of the warp.

SUskint (sus'kin), ti. [Prop, sesl'in ; < OFIem.
.sc.sA'CH, sisken, a coin so called, same as sesken, a
die with six spots, < scs, six, + dim. -ken, E. kiii.'i

A small silver, or base silver, coin of Flemish
origin, current in England as a penny or a half-

penny in the fifteenth century.

SiOikijis, crocards, galley-pennies, and pollards were base
coins, chiefly of the fifteenth century, whose value would
depend upon that of the money they imitated, a.s well as
upon the amount of the credulity of [be persons upon whom
they were palmed. Large (luaiitities were manufactured
in the Low Countries, and found their way here in bales of
cloth. N. and Q., 7th ser., VI. 112.

suslik (sus'lik), n. [Also souslik; < Russ. sus-

fj'A'K.] A Eurasiatic spermophile, Spermophilus

Sushk i.Sptrnofhitus ctltlttts).

ci tillus; hence, some related species of that ge-
ntts ; a kind of ground-squirrel,

suspect (sus-pekf), 1'. [< F. suspecter = Pr. Sp.
sospecliur = Pg. snspcitar = It. sosiicttare, < L.
snspectare, look up at, watch, observe, suspect,
mistrust, freq. of suspiccrc, pp. suspcctits, look
up at, suspect, mistrust, < sub, under, -t- spiccrc,

look at: see sjiectacle.l I. trans. 1. To imagine
to exist; have a vague or slight opinion of the
existence of, often on weak or trivial evidence;
mistrust; surmise.

My heart suspects more tlian mine eye can see.

S/ia/f.,Tit. And., ii. 3.21:!.

They suspected themselues discoucrcd, and to c<dour
their guilt, the better to delude Iiim, so contented his
desire in trade, his Pinnace was neere fraught.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 78.

Any object not wclldiscerned in the dark fear and
phantasy will suspect to be a ghost.

Burton, Anat. of llel., p. 2.18.

Let us at most suspect, not prove our Wrongs.
Conyreve, tr. of Ovid's Artof Love.

2. To imagine to be guilty, upon slight evi-

dence or without proof.

I do suspect thee very grievously.
Sliak., K. John, iv. 3. 1.34.

In the way of Trade, we still suspect the smoothest
Dealers of the deepest Designs.

Conyrcve, Old Bachelor, iv. 3.

3. To hold to be uncertain ; doubt; mistrust;
distrust.

Genebrard suspects the History of the Assyrian great,
nesse. PurcAo*, Pilgrimage, p. 71.

Ophcchankanough will not come at vs, that causes vs
suspect his former promises.

Quoted in Capt. John ,'imith's Works, II. :i.K.

In politics it is held suspected, or to he employed with
JudgTiient. Bacon, Physical Fables, vi.

4t. To look up to; respect; esteem. [A Latin-
ism.]
Not suspectiny the dignity of an ambassador, nor of his

country. Xinrth, tr. of I'lutarcb, p. 927. {Trench.)

Suspected bill of health. See bill of health, under WH-l.

suspectless

II. intrans. To imagine guilt, danger, or the
like ; be suspicious.

But, O, what damned minutes tells he o'er
Who dotes, yet doubts ; suspects, yet strongly loves

!

Shak., Othello, iii. 3. i70.

suspect (sus-pekf), n. and h.i [< ME. su.^pect, <
OF. (and F.) suspect = OSp. <uspccto = Pg. stts-

jteito = It. sospelto, < L. suspcctus, pp. of suspi-
cere, suspect : aee suspect, v.'] I.a. 1. Suspect-
ed; suspicious. [Obsolete or archaic]

Suspect his face, suspect his word also.

Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 485.

Be not cmyous to wete or knowe what thin suspect
women do. Political Poems, etc. (ed. Funiivall), p. 30.

Alle other suspect bokes, bothe in Englissh and in laten.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furuivall), p. 35.

2. Doubtful ; uncertain.

Sordid interests or affectation of strange relations are
not like to render your reports suspect or piutial.

OlanvHU.

II. M.l 1. A suspected person; one suspected
of a crime, offense, or the like.

Whose case in no sort I do fore-judg. being ignorant of
the secrets of the cause, but take him as the law takes
him, hitherto for a suspect. Wilsoii, James I. {N'ares.)

Political suspects awaiting trial are not the only persons
therein confined, nor are the casemates of the Ti-ubetskoi
bastion the only cells in that vast state prison.

a. Kennan, The Century, XXXV. 768.

2t. Something suspicious ; something causing
suspicion.

It is good . . . that the novelty, though it be not re-
jected, yet be held for a suspect.

Bacon, Innovations (ed. 1887).

SUSpectt (sus-pekf), «.2 [< ME. suspect, < OF.
suspect, < L. sus])ectus, a looking upward, re-

gard, esteem, < sus2)iecre, look up at, suspect:
see susj^ect, t\] 1. Suspicion.

The peple anon hath suspect of this thyng.
Chaucer, Physician's Tale, 1. 263.

You war against your reputation,
And draw within the compass of suspect
The unviolated honour of your wife.

Shah., C. of E., iii. 1. 87.

2. A vague or slight opinion. [Rare.]

There is in man the suspect that in the transient course
of things there is yet an intimation of that which is not
transient. Mulford, Republic of God, p. 243.

suspectable (sus-pek'ta-bl), a. [< suspect +
-able.} Liable to be suspected. [Rare.]

It is an old remark that he who labours hard to clear
himself of a crime he is not charged with renders him-
self su.^pectidde. Quot. from Newspaper by Nares.

suspectant (sus-pek'tant), a. [< L. suspec-
tnn{t-)s, ppr. of suspccturc, look up at: see sus-

2>ect.'\ In her., same as speciant.

suspectedly (sus-pek'ted-li), adv. In a sus-

l)ected manner; so as to excite suspicion; so
as to Vie suspected. Jer. Taylor (?), Artif.

Ilaiidsomeness, p. 93.

suspectedness (sus-j>ek'ted-nes), n. The state
of being suspected or doubted. Imp). Diet.

suspecter (sus-pek'ter), H. [< suspect + -erl.]

One who suspects.

A base suspecter of a virgin's honour.
Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, iv. 8.

Suspectfult (sus-pekf fid), a. [< su.vjiect, u.'^, +
-fill.] 1. Apt to su.spect or mistrust. Saunders,
IPhysiognomie (1653). (A'a»'fs.)

I will do much, sir, to preserve his life,

And your innocence ; be not yon suspectfut.

Shirley, Traitor, iii. 2.

2. Exciting suspicion.

A diffident and suspectfult prohibition.
Milton, Areopagitica, p. 34.

SUSpectible (sus-pek'ti-bl), a. [< su.ipect +
-ilib .] Liable to lie suspected. liiehardson,
Chirissii Ilnrlowe, II. Ixxxi. [Rare.]

SUSpectiont (sus-pek'shon), h. [A var. of sh»-

pii-ioii, assuming the form of L. suspectio(n-'), a
looking up to, < suspiccrc, pp. suspcctus, look up
to, suspect: see susjtect.] Suspicion.

Yet hastow caught a fals suspection.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 306.

[This is the reading of tlie sixteenth-centniy edition and
in Tyrwhitt for the susjX'cioun (modern suspicion) of the
manuscripts. I

That yowe maye bee . . . owte of all susj>ection that

yowe shal not bee deceaned, make me the giiyde of this

viage. Peter Martyr (tr. in Kden's first Hooks on

I
America, ed. Arber, p. 117).

SUSpectioUSneSSt (sus-i)ck'shus-nes), H. Sus-
[licion ; suspiciousness.
Se you any su.fjiectiousness in this matcr'^ 1 pray you

shewe me or 1 sende the money.
Berners. tr. of Frolssart's Chron. ,11. clxvii.

SUSpectleSSt (sus-])ekf les), a. [< suspect, n.^,

+ -less.] 1. Not suspecting; having no suspi-

cion, ner. T. .1(1(1 m.y.Worky. III. iJC— 2. Not
stispected ; not mistrusted.



suspectless

This shape may prove suspcctlesse, and the fittest

To cloud a godhead in.

Heyivood, Jupiter and lo (Works, ed. 1S74, VI. 27"2).

suspend (sus-pend'), V. [< ME. suspenden, <

OF. (and P.) siispendre = Pr. siispenclre = Sp.

Pg. su.spctidcr = It. 5ay/>f»r/(?/r, < L. suspendere,

hang up, bang, < sus-f subs-, for sub, under, 4-

pendcrc, hang: see pendent.'] I. trans. 1. To
cause to hang; make to depend from anything;
hang: as, to suspend a ball by a thread ; hence,

to hold, or keep from falling or sinking, as if

by hanging: as, solid particles suspended in a
liquid.

After III nionethes do heni suspende.

And right goode licoure of hem wol descende.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 90.

A niusquit^:)-curtain is suspended over the bed by means
of four strings, wliich are attached to nails in the wall.

E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, I. 100.

Milk of Magnesia is not a stispended Magnesia, but a
pure Hydrated Oxide of Magnesium.

Fop. Sd. News, XXIII., p. 5 of adv'ts.

2. To make to depend (on).

fJod hath . . . sitspended the promise of eternal life

upon this condition : that without obedience and holiness
of life no man shall ever see the Lord. Tillot^fon.

This election . . . involves all the questions of mere
policy which are ever suspended on the choice of a presi-

dent. R. Choate, Addresses, p. 334.

3. To cause to cease for a time; hinder from
proceeding; interriipt; stay; delay: as, all busi-
ness was suspended.

If it shall please you to suspend your indignation against
my brother till you can derive from him better testimony
of his intent, you shall run a certain course.

Sbak., Lear, i. 2. 86.

Nature her self attentive Silence kept,
And Motion seem'd suspended while she wept.

Congrem, Tears of Amaryllis.

4. To hold undetermined ; refrain from form-
ing or concluding definitely: as, to suspend one's
opinion.

We should not be too hasty in believing the tale, but
rather sxispend our judgments till we know the truth.

Latimer, Misc. Selections.

I endeavour to suspend my belief till I hear more cer-

tain accounts than any which have yet come to my know-
ledge. Addison, .Spectator, No. 117.

5. To debar, usually for a time, from any privi-

lege, from the execution of an office, or from
the enjoyment of income : as, a student sus-

pended for some breach of discipline (rarely,

in this use, suspended from college).

Good men should not be liw^pended from the exercise of

their ministry, and deprived of their livelihood, for cere-

monies which aie on all hands acknowledged indifferent.

Bp. Sanderson.

Compton, the bishop of London, received-orders to s\is-

pend Sharp till the royal pleasure should be furthei known.
Macaxday, Hist. Eng., vi.

6. To cause to cease for a time from operation
or effect : as, to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act

;

to suspend the rules of a deliberative asseml)ly.
— 7. In music, to hold back or postpone the
progression of (a voice-part) while the otlier

parts proceed, usually producing a temporary
discord. See suspension, 5.—To suspend pajTnent
or payments, to declare inability to meet financial en-
gagements; fail.^Syn. 3. To intermit, stop, discontinue,
arrest.

II. intrans. To cease from operation; desist

from active employment; specifically, to stop
payment, or be unable to meet one's engage-
ments.
suspended (sus-pen'ded),7>. a, 1. Hung from
something: as, a, susjiendcd OTna,jnent.— 2. In-
teiTupted; delayed; undecided.

Thus he leaves the senate
Divided and suspended, all uncertain.

B. Jonson, Sejanus, iv. 5.

3. In bot, hanging directly downward; hang-
ing from the apex of a cell, as many seeds.

—

4. In entoni., attached in a pendent position
by the posterior end, as the chrysalids of many
biitt(M-flies. Also adherent. See Sujupensi, 2.

—

Suspended animation, cadence, etc. See the nouns.
— Suspended note or tone. See suspensi-on, .s.— Sus-
pended organs, in entmn., organs attached by means of
lij^Mtnres, liut not inserted in the supporting part, as the
lfj.'S of a yiiasshopper.

suspender (sus-pen'der), ??. [< suspend + -eri.]

1. One who or that which suspends or is sus-
pended.

It was very necessary to devise a means of fastening the
fibre rigidly to the suspender and to the vibrator.

Philos. Mag., 5th ser., XXX. 109.

(o) One of the two straps worn for holding up trousers, etc.

;

one of a pair of braces : generally in the plural.

Correspondences are like small-clothes before the in-
vention of suspenders ; it is impossible to keep them up.

Sydney Smith, Letters, 1841. (Dairies.)

(6) A hanging basket or vase, as for flowers. Jetmtt, Ce-
ramic Art in Great Britain, II. 1.
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2. One of a series of tanning-pits. See the
quotation.
In these pits (also called suspenders) the hides are sus-

pended over poles laid across the pit, and they are moved
daily from one to another of a series of four or sis, this

stage usually occupying about a week.
Encyc. Brit, XIV. 384.

3t. One who remains in a state of suspense;
a waverer.

I may adde thereunto — Or the cautelousnes of suspend-
ers and not forward concluders in these times.

Bj). Mountagu, Appeal to Cresar, ii. 5.

SUSpensation (sus-pen-sa'shon), n. [< suspense
4- -atio)!.] A temporary cessation. Imp. Diet.

suspensef (sus-pens'),?'. t. [< L. suspensns, pp.
of suspendere, hang, suspend: ?>qq suspend,"] To
suspend. Stuhbes. Anat. of Abuses (ed. 1836),

p. 101. {HaU, Mod. Eng., p. 226.)

SUSpenset (sus-pens'), a. [< OF. suspens = Sp.
suspen'^o,<. L. susj^ensus, pp.: see suspense, r.]

1. Held or lifted up; suspended.
Whenne thai rooteth, raise hem with thi hande,

That thai suspense a partie so may stande.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.X p. 85.

2. Held in doubt or expectation; also, express-
ing or proceeding from suspense or doubt.

All Minds are suspense with expectation of a new As-
sembly, and the Assembly for a good space taken up with
the new setling of it self. Milton, Free Commonwealth.

Expectation held
His looks stispense, awaiting who appear'd
To second or oppose. Milton, P. L., ii. 418.

suspense (sus-pens'), v. [Formerly also sus-

penee ; < F. suspense, the act of suspending,
< suspens, suspended: see suspense, a. and v.]

1. The state of being suspended; specifically,

the state of having the mind or thoughts sus-

pended ; especially, a state of uncertainty, usu-
ally witn more or less apprehension or anxiety;
indetermiuation ; indecision.

I find my thoughts almost in suspense betwixt yea and
no. Milton, Church-Government, ii. 3.

Without Preface, or Pretence,
To hold thee longer in Siispence.

Congreve, An Impossible Thing.

2. Cessation for a time; stop. [Rare.]

A cool suspense from pleasure and from pain.
Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 250.

3. Suspension; a holding in an undetermined
state.

Suspence of iudgement and exercise of charitie.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iv. 14.

4. In law, suspension ; a temporary cessation
of a man's right, as when the rent or other
profits of land cease by unity of possession of
land and rent

—

Suspense account, in bookkeeping,
an account in which sums received or disbursed are tem-
porarily entered, until their proper place in the books is

determined.

Suspensi (sus-pen'si), n. pi. [NL., < L. suspen-
sns, ]>p. of suspendere, hang: see suspense, a.]

If. In ornith., the humming-birds or Trochili-

dse: so called from their habit of hovering on
the wing, as if suspended in the air, in front of

flowers. lUitfer, ISll.— 2. In entom., a divi-

sion of butterflies, including those whose chrys-
alids are simply suspended, not succinct: con-
trasted with Suecincti,

SUSpensibility (sus-pen-si-bil'i-ti), n. [< sns-

pensible + -'^.'/-l The capacity of being sus-

pensible, or sustainable from falling or sink-

ing: as, the sns])ensibilitij of indurated clay in
water. Imp. Diet.

suspensible (sus-pen'si-bl), a. [< snsjyense +
-ible.] Capable of being suspended, or held
from sinking. Int}). Diet.

suspension (sus-pen'shon), n. [< F. suspension
= Sp. suspension = Pg. suspensao = It. sosjyen-

sione,<. L. suspt'nsio(n-), the act or state of hang-
ing up, a vaulting, < susp)endere, pp. suspensus,
har\gup: seesusjiend.] 1. The act of suspend-
ing, or the state of being suspended ; the act or
state of hanging from a support; hence, the
state of being held up or kept in any way from
falling or sinking, as in a liquid.— 2. The act
of suspending, or delaying, interrupting, ceas-
ing, or stopping for a time; the state of being
delayed, interrupted, etc. (a) The act of stopping
or ceasing : as, a suspension of pain.

He consented to enter into negotiations for a s^tspension

of hostilities. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 13.

(6) The act of refraining from decision, determination,
sentence, execution, or the like : as, a sus2}ension of judg-
ment or opinion, (e) The act of causing the operation or
efi'ect of something to cease for a time: as, thG suspension
of the Habeas Corpus^Act.

Practically, no bill escapes commitment— save, of course,
bills introduced by committees, and a few which may now
and then be crowded through under a suspension of the
rules, granted by a two-thirds vote.

W. Wilson, Cong. Gov., ii.

Example of Suspension.

I, preparation; d, percus-
sion ; tr, resolution.

suspensor

(d) The act of ceasing to pay debts or claims on account
of financial inability ; Imsiness failure: as, the suspension

of a bank or commercial house, (e) Temporary depriva-

tion of office, power, prerogative, or any other privilege

:

as, the susj)ensio7i of an othcer or of a clergyman. (/) In
law: (1) The temporary stop of a man's right, as when a
seigniory, rent, or other profit out of land lies dormant
for a time, by reason of the unity of possession of the
seigniory, rent, etc., and of the land out of which they
issue. (2) In Scots law, a process in the supreme civil or

criminal court by which execution or diligence on a sen-

tence or decree is stayed until the judgment of the su-

preme court is obtained on the point.

3. That which is suspended or hung up, or that

which is held up, as in a liquid.

Certain very ferruginous clays under experiment, the
later suspensions from which are amber-colored, change
thus very decidedly and obviously from summerto winter
in a vessel which is kept in the temperature of my study.

Amer. Jour. Sci., XXIX. 3.

4. The act of keeping a i>frsou in suspense or

doubt.—5. Inmusie: («) The act, process, orre-
sult of prolonging or sustaining a tone in one
chord into a following chord, in which at first it

is a dissonance, but into which it is immediately
merged by a conjunct progression upward or

downward. The sounding of the tone in the first chord
is called the preparation of the suspension, its dissonant
sounding in the secon(i the jjercu.'i.'non, and its final pas-

sage into consonance the resolution. Usually the term
sus2>ension is used only when the resolution is downwai'd,
retardation being the common term wlien the resolution
is upward. (See retardation, 4 (&).) When two or more
voice-parts undergo suspension
at once, the suspension is called
double, triple, etc. Suspension
was the eai'liest method selected
for introducing dissonances into

regular composition. (See prep-
aration, 9 (6).) Its success de-
pends largely on the exact har-
monic relations of the suspend-
ed tone to the chord in wliich it is dissonant, and on the
way in which its dissonance is rhythmically emphasized.

(6) The tone thus suspended.— 6. In a vehicle,

any method of supporting the body clear of the
axles, as by springs, side-bars, or straps Bifl-
lar suspension. See &r>7«r.~ Critical suspension of
judgment. See critical.— lRda.ga.tOTy suspension of
qpiniont. See indagatory.— Vlea-S in suspension, in

^ots law, those pleas whicli show some matter of temiio-
rary incapacity to proceed with the action or suit.— Points
of suspension, in mech., the points, as in the axis of a
beam or balance, at whieli the wi;i;.dits act, or from which
they are suspended.— Sist on a suspension. Heesist.—
Suspension and interdict, in »5(.'o^^/H?r, a judicial reme-
dy competent in the bill chamber of the (^'ourt of .Session,

when the object is to stop or interdict some act or to pre-
vent some encroachment on property or possession, or in

general to stay any unlawful proceeding. The remedy is

applied for by a note of suspension and interdict.^ Sus-
pension-bridge. See bridge^.Snspensioii liub. See
Aw6.— Suspension of arms. See the quotation.

If the cessation of hostilities is for a vei-y short period,
or at a particular place, or for a temporary purpose, such
as for a parley, or a conference, or for removing the wound-
ed and burying the dead after a battle, it is calUd a suspen-
sion o/anns. H. W. Ilalleck, International Law, xxvii. § 3.

Suspension-railway, a railway in which the body of

the carriage is suspended from an elevated track or tracks
on which the wheels run. = Syn. 2. Intermission, etc.

(see stop^, n.), interruption, withholding.— 2. (d) Bank-
ruptcy, etc. i^ee failure.

suspension-drill (sus-pen'shon-dril), «. A ver-
tical drilling-machine carried by a frame which
may be bolted to the ceiling or other support
overhead: used in metal-work, as for boiler-
plates. E. H. Knight.

suspensive (sus-pen'siv), a. [< F. snspensif =
8p. Pg. snspensivo = It. sosj^ensit^o, susjiensivo, <

ML, *suspensivus (in deriv.),< L. susjxndere, pp.
suspensus, suspend: see susjyend, suspense.] 1.

Tending to suspend, or to keep in suspense;
causing interruption; uncertain; doubtful; de-
liberative.

These few of the lords were suspen.nve in their judg-
ment. Bj}. Hacket, Abp. Williams, p. 139.

And in suspeiisive thoughts a while doth hover.

J. Beaumont, I'syche, ii. 97.

2, Having the power to suspend the opera-
tion of something.
In evei-y way the better plan may be to recognise the

fact that power, under a demoi_-racy, will centre in the pop-
ular assembly, and . . . by subjecting it to a siispensive

veto. Nineteenth Century, XX. 3'21.

We are not to be allowed even a suspensive veto.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xxv. (Encyc. Diet.)

Suspensive conditions, conditions which make the com-
mencement of a legal transaction or title dependent upon
the happening or not happening of a future uncertain
fact.

SUSpensively (sus-pen'siv-li), adv. In a sus-

pensive manner.
We become aerial creatures, so to speak, resting suspen-

sively on things above the world.
H. Bushncll, Sermons on Living Subjects, p. 56.

suspensor (sus-pen'sor), n. [= F. suspenseur,
< ML. sui^pensor, < L. suspendere, pp. suspensus,
suspend: see suspend, suspense.] Onewhoorthat
which suspends, (a) In surg., a suspensory bandage.



suspensor

(6) In hot., the filament or chain of cells at the extremity
of winch the developing embrj'o is situated. Also called
proembntn. (c) In anat., the suspensory lifjanient of the
liver, a fold of peritoneum by means of which the liver is

attached to, as if suspended from, the diaphragm, (d) lu
zo'il., a suspensorium.

SUSpensorial (sus-pen-so'ri-al), a. [< nuspen-
siiri-ioii + -III.] Sening to suspend; of the
nature or having the function of a suspensor;
specitically, of or pertaining to the suspensori-
um of the lower jaw: as, the hyomandibular or
SUSpensorial cartilage. Huxley, Anat. Invert.,

p. 5.o7.

suspensorium (sus-pen-so'ri-um), 11.
;

pi. siis-

jiiiixoriii (-ii). [NL., neut. of *suspensorius,
suspensory: see stispeiisori/.'] That which sus-
pends ; a suspensor or suspender. Specifically
— (a) The bone or hones forming the means by which
the lower jaw is indirectly articulated with the skull in
vertebrates below mammals. It is muriihologically the
proximal Iione or proximal element of the mandibular
arch, and includes the representative of the malleus of
Maiitwalia. In .^aurop^da (birds and reptiles) it is a
single bone, the quadrate ; in lower vertebrates it may
consist of a series of bones, or lie cru-lilrit'iiious or liga-
mentous. (.See cuts untier quatlnit,', Rnitn, I'litlintiiiiip, and
Crotaltt.^.) Ill fishes the hyomaTiiiil>iil;ii Iinne is tlie princi-
pal suspi-iisiirium. (i^t:e cutsiwtdi^f piiltiht'finulrate, Spntu-
lariii. and Irlnisl.) (b) The suspensory lii.Mniint in the
Acniit/iiivi'ii/filn iKchinorhijnchux), a cord traversing tlie

anenter-ous body-cavity, supporting tlie organs of genera-
tion in either sex. Also called li'jainentum miypeiutyriiim.
See cut under Acanthocephala.

SUSpensorius (sus-pen-s6'ri-us), «.; pi. siispeii-

sorii (-1). [XL.: see siispcnsori/.'] A suspen-
sory muscle— Suspensorlus duodeni, a band of
plain muscular fibers connecting tlie lower end of the
duodenum with the connective tissue about tlie celiac
axi.s.

suspensory (sus-pen'so-ri), n. and n. [= P. siis-

pciisoir. siispen.inire = Sp. Pg. siispensorio = It.

sospcnsorio, < NL. ^siispensorius, < L. sii-ipeii-

derc, pp. suspciisus, suspend : see siispeiuie, sus-
pend.} I. a. 1. In rtH«<. and co67., adapted or
serving to suspend a jiart or organ ; suspend-
ing; SUSpensorial: as, the creniaster is a sus-
peu.ii»ij muscle ; the (piadrate is a suspensory
bone.— 2. In surij., forming a special kind of
sling, in which an injured or diseased part is

suspended : as, a suspensory bandage or belt for
the scrotum in orchitis.— 3. Suspending; caus-
ing interruption or delay ; staying effect or op-
eration: as, a si««j)fH.<(i)-v prii]i(isal. - Suspensory
bandage, in mnj., a bag .-ittailicd to a straji or belt,

used to support the scroinni.- Suspensory ligament.
See (i;/rt»ieHt.— Suspensory ligament of the axis, liga-
mentous fibers wliii li pass from the stinmiit of ttie odon-
toid process to tlie niaiL'in of tlic f'.iaiiKii itiagiilnn. .Also
cMn\ mi.hil,' n,h,nhH,i t;^i,ni,,ni Suspensory ligament
of thelnCUS, ad.-H.ate liganuilt desii liiliiig fiijin tlic roof
of the tynipannni to tlie upper part of the iiuiis. — Suspen-
sory ligament of the lens, the annular ligament, a dif-
ferentiated S'ctinn of the liyaline memtirane of the vitre-
ous body, wbiih passes fnini the ciliary processes to the
capsule of tile lens. Also called zonf or zonule of Zinn.
— Suspensory ligament of the maUeu8,a delicate liga-
ment descending from tlie roof of the tympanum to the
heail of the malleus.

II. II. : pi. suspensories (-riz). A suspensory
muscle, ligament, bone, or bandage ; a suspen-
soriiini.

BUS. per coll. [An abbr. of L. suspensio per col-

lum, hanging by the neck : see suspension, per,
cotlrir.'] Hanging by the neck.
SUSpercollate fsiis-)ur-korat), r. t.

; prct. and
liji. sii-pi rciilliiliil. ppr. suspi riiilliitinij. [< siis.

]nr coll. -I- -iiU-.] To nan
[Ludicrous.]

None of us Diivuls have been »u»percoUo(«rf to my know-
bdge Thackeray, Denis Duval, i.

suspicabilityt (sus'pi-ka-bil'i-ti), n. [< .luspi-

calili- + -ity (see -liility).) The quality or state
of being siispicalile. Dr. II. More. { ICncyc. Dili.

)

SUSpicablet (sus'pi-ka-bl), (I. [< LL. suspieiibi-

li-<. I jcctural, < L. sii.vpicari, mistrust, sus-
jiect, < su.ipiiTie, suspect: see suspect.} That
may be suspected; liable to su.spicion.

Suspicablt principles and . . . extravagant objects.
Dr. a. More, Myatery of 0odline8s(li«!0), p. 121.

{(Latham.)

SUSpiciencyt (sus-plsh'en-si), H. [< 'su.ipi-

riiii(l) i< L. snspinrn(t-)s, ppr. of sii.vpirrrr,

HiLsjiect) -I- -cy.] Suspiciousness; suspicion.
[Rare.]

The want of It [perfect obedience] should not deject ua
with a nupieieney of the want of grace.

Bp. Ilopkina, Sermons, xlv.

suspicion (sus-jiish'on), 11. [< ME. .tuspicinn,

siixpii-iDiin, susspecion, < OF. suspirion, also su.i-

ptt^-nn, soupe.*<iin, souppreliou, souprnn, F. susjii-

cion, siiupi^on (> E, sinipeott) ^ OSp. siispiriiin =
Pg. snspci^'ffo =: It. siispi'^tone, Hiifipi::ione. < L.
sii.ipirioin-), suspilio{n-), mistnist, distrust, sus-
pi<"ion, < snspirere, suspect: see suspret.} 1.

The act of suspecting; the feeling of one who

ng by the neck.
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suspects; the sentiment or passion which is

e.xeited b\' signs of e\'il, danger, or the like,

without sufficient proof; the imagination of
the existence of something, especially some-
thing wrong, without proof or with but slight
proof.

AUe saf Gawein and Elizer, thei wolde not slepe, but
were euer in susgpecion of the saisues that were so many
in the londe. Merlin (E. E. T. S,), ill. 539.

Suspicion always haunts the guilty mind;
The thief doth fear each bush an officer.

Shak., 3 Hen, VI., v. 6. 11.

2t. Thought.
Cordeilla, out of meer love, without the nuftpicion of ex-

pected reward, at the message only of her Father in dis-

tress, powrs forth true filial tears. Milton, llist. Eng., i.

3. Suggestion ; hint ; small quantity ; slight

degree. [Colloq.]

He was engaged in brushing a suspicion of dust from his
black gaiters. TruUope, Last Chron. of Barset, xlix.

A mere spice or ^inpicioti of austerity, which made it

[the weather] all the more enjoyable,
Haifthorne, Our Old Home, near Oxford.

= Syn. 1. Jealousy, distrust, mistrust, doubt, fear, mis-
giving.

suspicion (sns-pish'gn), v. t. [< suspieion, «.]

To regard with suspicion; suspect; mistrust;
doubt. [Chiefly colloq.

]

The folks yereabouts didn't never like him 'cause he
didn't preaci) enough about hell, and the weepin' and
wailin' and gnashin' o' teeth. They somehow suspicioned
he wasn't quite sound on hell.

Harper's May., LXXS. 349.

SUSpicional (sus-pish'on-al), a. [< suspicion +
-o/.] Of or jjertaining to suspicion ; especially,
charaeteiized by morbid or insane suspicions:
as, a su.yiicional delusion. [Recent.]

She displayed the same emotional mobility and «is-
picional tendencies which characterized her gifted son.

Alien, and Neurol., XI. 347.

suspicious (sus-pish'us), o. [< F. siispicieur =
Sp. sos2>echoso = It. sospi::ioso, < L. siisjiieiosus,

suspiliosus, full of suspicion, < siisjiici(i(n-), sus-
picion: see susj)icion.1 1. Inclined to suspect;
apt toimagine without proof ; entertaining sus-
picion or distrust; distrustful; mistrustful.

The Chinians are very snsjntions, and doe not trust
strangers. Uakluijt's Voyages, II. 2(i3.

Many mischievous insects are daily at work to make
men of merit suspicious of each other. Pope.

2. Indicating suspicion, mistrust, or fear.

A wise man will find us to be rogues by our faces ; we
have a suspicious, fearful, constrained countenance. Su\ft.

3. Liable to cause suspicion; adapted to raise
suspieion; questionable: as, sk.s;<I("(V>h»- innova-
tions ; a person met under suspicious circum-
stances.

And for that we shall not seeme that we speake at large,
and doe recounte an historic verie nuninciou.t, briefely we
will louche who were they that bought this horse, and did
possesse him.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. 128.

I spy a black, suspicious, threatening cloud.
Shak., 3 Hen. \a.,T. 3. 4.

In fact. Uncle BiU was Aunt Lois's weak point, and the
corners of her own mouth were observed totwitcli in such
a suspicious manner that the whole moral force of her ad-
monition was destroyed. U. B. Sloice, Oldtown, p. 349.

= S3m. 1. Jealous.— 3. Doubtful, dubious,

suspiciously (sus-pish'us-li),0(/('. 1. In a sus-
picious manner; with suspicion.

Metliought I spied two fellows
That through two streets together walk'd aloof.
And wore their eyes suspiciouslii upon us.

Fletcher and Rmoley, Maid in the Mill, iv. 3.

2. So as to e.xcite suspicion.

I should have thought the finished tense neither vei7
common in the independent jussive nor susjjicioushi rare
in the deiiendent. Amer. Jour. I'hilol., IX. ICl.

suspiciousness (sus-pish'us-nes), H. The state
or character of being suspicious, in any sense.
Fuller.

BUSpiraKsus'pi-ral), n. [< OF. souspiral, sous-
pirail, P. soupiriiil = Pr. snspiralli, < ML. 'siis-

piriiruluin, a breathing-hole, a vent, < L. su.t-

piriirc. breathe out: see su.'tpirc. C'f. Sjiiractc.}

1. A breathing-hole; a spiracle; a vent.

No man shall hurt, cut, or destroy any pipes, scttjycrnlti,

or windveiits pertaining to the conduit, under pain of im-
prisonment. Cttlllirops Iteports (1(170). (.Vnrcji.)

Suspyral of a cundyte, spiraculum. suspfraculum.
MS. Ilarl. 221, f. 188. (Ualliwell.)

2. A spring of water passing under ground to-
ward a cistern or contluit. Iliiilry,ll'.i\. [Hare
in both senses.]

SUSpiration (sus-pi-rS'shon), II. [< L. siLtjiini-

tiii(ii-), a sighing, a ilce'p breath, < .iii.ipiriiir,

breathe out, si^h: see su.tpiri:] The act of
sighing, or fetching a long and (leep breath; a
deep respiration ; a sigh.

sustain

Windy suspiratian of forced breath.
Shak., Hamlet, i. 2. 79.

suspire (sus-pir'), r.; pret. and pp. suspired,
]i]n' SH.S2)iri)if/. [< OF. souspirer, V. simpirer =
Sp. Pg. sus2)irar = It. sospirare. < L. sii.ipirarc,

breathe out, draw a deep breath, sigh, < *««-,

subs-, for sub-, under, -f- spirure, breathe, blow:
see»7)i>f3.] I_ hitriins. 1. To fetch a long, deep
breath: sigh.

Earth turned in her sleep with pain.
Sultrily suspired for proof.

Brownimj, Serenade at the Villa.

2t. To breathe.
For since the birtli of Cain, the first male child.
To him that did but yesterday miitpire,

There was not such a gracious creature bom.
Shak., K. John, iii. 4. 80.

Il.t trans. To sigh or long for.

glorious morning, wherein was born the expectation
of nations, and wherein the long suspired Redeemer of the
world did, as his prophets had eryed, rend the heavens,
and come down in the vesture of humanity

!

.Sir H. Wotton, Reliquiw, p. 269.

SUspiret (sus-pir'), n. [= F. soupir = Pr. sos-
pir, sospire = Sp. Pg. suspiro = It. .'io.spiro, a
sigh (cf. L. susjiiriiuii, a sigh, deep breathing,
asthma); from the verb.] A deep breath; a
sigh.

Or if you cannot spare one sad suspire.
It doth not bid you laugh them to their graves.

Middteton, Massingcr. and Itou-ley, Old Law, v. 1.

SUSpirious (sus-pir'i-us), a. [< ML. siispiriosus,

breathing hard, asthmatic, < L. suspirium, a
sigh, deep breathing, asthma: see sus2)ire, «.]
Sighing. [Rare.]

That condition of breathing called suspiriaus.

Keynotds, Epidemic Meningitis, I. 507.

SUSS (sus), «. and v. A variant of sossl.

SUSSapinet, «• A kind of silk. Fiiirholt.

I'll deck my Alvida
In sendal, and in costly sussapine.

Greene, Looking Glass for London and England.

sussarara, ». Same as siserary. Goldsmith,
Vicar, xxi.

Sussex marble. In geol., a marble composed
almost entirely of two or more species of Piil-

udina, and forming tliin beds intercalated in
the so-called Wealden clay (see Wealden) in
Kent and Sussex, England: it was formerly
used to considerable extent, especially in eccle-
siastical buildings, for slender shafts to support
the triforia, as at Canterbtu'y and Chichester.

Both these varieties of marble [the Furbeck and Sussex]
have now generally fallen into disuse, being inferior, both
in richness of colouring and durability, to the more an-
cient and crjstalline marbles of the British Isles.

Hull, Building and Ornamental Stones, p. 119.

Sussex pig. See piV/l.

sustain ( sus-tan' ), r. [< ME. susteiucn , .siisteynen,

sii.'iteiien, snsteeneu, < OF. sustener, susli iiir, sos-

tcnir, sousteuir, F. soutcnir^ Pr. .s'ustenir = Sp.
sostener = Pg. .roster = It. snslinere, < L. susti-

nere, hold up, uphold, keep tip, stipport, endure,
sustain, < sus-, subs-, for sub-, under, + tencre,

hold: see tenant. Cf. attain, contain, detain,

jjerfain, retain, etc., and siistinent, sustenance,
sustentiitr. etc.'] I. trans. 1. To hold up; bear
up ; ujihold ; support.

Vou take my house when you do take the prop
That doth s^tstain my liouse,

Shak., M. of V., iv. 1. 376.

Foure very high marble pillars which stM?(n'n a very lofty
vault. Cori/at, Crudities, I. 154.

2. To hold suspended; keep from falling or
sinking: as, a rope sustains a weight; to .sh«-

tain one in the water.— 3. To keep from sink-
ing in despondency; support.

But loiige thei niyght not tliis endure ; but than com
Bretell, and hem sustened. and nioclie he hem I'omforted.

.Wer(in(E, E. T. S,), ii. 156.

If he have no comfortable expectations of another life

to sristain him under the evils in this world, he is of all

creatures the most miserable. Tillotson,

4. To maintain; keep up; especially, to keep
alive; support; subsist; nourish: as. proW-
siims to sustain a family or an iiriiiy; food
insufficient to sustain life.

If y<ui think gods but feigneil, anil virtue painted,
Know we sustain an actual residence.

B. .lonson. Poetaster, iv. 3.

O sacred Simples that our life stistain.

And, when it files vs. call It back again I

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 3.

The I.ord of all. himself tlirough all difius'd,

Sustains and is the life of all tjiat lives.

Ctntper, Task, vi. 222.

5. To suiijiort in any condition by aid; vindi-
cate, comfort, assist, or relieve; favor.

No man may seme twejn lordis; forethir he srhal hate
the toon, and lone the totlicr, ethir he sh;d susteyne the
toon, and dispise the tothir. Vyclif, Mat. vi. 24.



sustain

His sons, who seek the tyrant to gusUiin, . . .

He dooms to death deserv'd.
DTrydcn, ^Eneid, vi. 1121.

6. To endure without failing or yielding; bear

up against; stand: as, able to sustain a shock.

But he suslemd the bataile so that noon myght hym re-

meve more than it hadde ben a-don^on.
Merli7i (E. E. T. S.), iii. 389.

The old man, lying downe with his face vpward, sus-

tained the Sunne and showers terrible violence.
Purchaa, Pilgrimage, p. 454.

Ill qualified to sitstain a comparison with the awful

temples of the middle ages. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xii.

At last she raised her eyes, and sustained the gaze in

which all his returning faith seemed concentrated.
H. James, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p. 176.

7. To suffer; have to submit to; bear; undergo.

You shall sustain moe new disgraces.
SImk., Hen. VIII., iii. 2. 6.

His subiects and raarchants haue sustained sundry
damages and ablations of their goods.

Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 148.

They sustained much trouble in Germanic.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 161.

8. To admit or support as correct or valid

;

hold as well founded: as, the court sustained

the action or suit.— 9. To support or main-
tain ; establish by evidence ; bear out

;
prove

;

confirm ; make good ; eoiToborate : as, such
facts sustain the statement; the evidence is

not sufficient to sustain the charge.— 10. In
music, of tones, to prolong or hold to full time-
value; render in a legato or sostenuto manner.
—Sustaining pedal. See pedal. = Syn. 1. To prop.— 4.

See liviu'j.— S and 9. To sanction, approve, ratify, justify.

II. intrans. If. To sustain one's self; rest

for support.

She . . . thus endureth, til that she was so mate
That she ue hath foot on which she may sustene.

Chaucer, Anelida and Arcite, 1. 177.

2. To bear; endure; suffer. [Rare.]

Diogenes's opinion is to be accepted, who commended
not them which abstained, but them which sustained.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

sustaint (sus-tan'), H. l<. sustain, v.'i One who
or that which upholds ; a sustainer.

I lay and slept ; I waked again
;

For my sustain
Was the Lord. MUton, Ps. iii.

sustainable (sus-ta'na-bl), a. [< .sustain +
-rtftte.] Capable of being sustained or main-
tained : as, the action is not sustainatjle. X. A.
Re.i'., CXX. 463.

sustained {sus-tand'), p. «. 1. Keptupormain-
tained uniformly, as at one pitch or level, es-

pecially a high pitch, or at the same degree,
especially a high degree.

Never can a vehement and sustained spirit of fortitude
be kindled in a people by a war of calculation.

Burke, A Regicide Peace, i.

Geniuses are commonly believed to excel other men in

their power of sustained attention.

W. James, Prin. of PsychoL, I. 423.

2. In her., same as supported: see also sur-

mounted— Sustained note or tone, in immc, a tone
maintained for several beats or measures in a middle voice-

part while the other parts progress. Compare oryan-
paint.

sustainer (sus-ta'ner), n. [< sustain + -crl.]

One who or that which sustains, (a) A supporter,
maintainer. or upholder.

The ftrst founder, sustainer, and continuer thereof.

Dr. H. More, Epistles to the Seven Churches, p. 170.

[{Latham.)
(6t) A sufferer.

But thyself hast a sustainer been
Of much affliction in my cause.

Chapman, Hiad, xxiii. 524.

(c) In cntom., same as sustentor.

SUStainment (sus-tau'ment), n. [< ME. sns-

tenement, < OF. soustenement, < sotistener, sus-

tain: see sustain and -ment.1 The act of sus-

taining; maintenance; support; also, one who
or that which sustains or supports.

Whan Arthur hadde slain Magloras the kinge that was
the sustenement of the saisnes, and the kynge looth hadde
srayte of the hande of the kynge Synarus, than tledde thei

alle. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 591.

They betook them to the Woods, and liv'd by Imnting,
which was thir only .fustainment. Milton, Hist. Eng., iii.

Raising hand and head
Thither where eyes, that cannot reach, yet yearn
For all hope, all sustaitimcnf, all reward.

Browning, Ring and Book, Invocation.

sustenance (sus'te-nans), «. [< ME. suste-
nance, sustinance, < OF. soustenancc, .mstenance,
F. soutenance = Pr. sostenensa = It. sostencn::a,

< LL. sustinentia, a sustaining, endurance, pa-
tience, < L. sustinen(t-)s, ppr. of sustiuere, sus-
tain, endure: see sustineut, sustaiu.'i 1. An
upholding ; the act of bearing. [Rare.]
The cheerful susteiiance of the cross.

Barrow, Works (ed. 1831), VI. 80.

6093

2. The act of sustaining; support; mainte-
nance; subsistence: as, the sK.sto(o»ce of life.

So fro Henneny chaced in-to Fraunce,
Full long the kyng thcr gaf hym sustinance.
At Parj-s died as happned the cas.

Horn. !>/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6689.

There are unto one end sundry means : as, for the sus-

tenance of our bodies many kinds of food, many sorts of

raiment to clothe our nakedness. Hooker.

3. That which supports life ; food; provisions;
means of living.

Yet their backs need not envy their bellies; Bisket,
Olaves, Garlick, and Onions being their principall suste-

nance. Sandys, Travailes, p. 14.

No want was there of human sut^tenaiwe.

Soft fruitage, mighty nuts, and nourishing roots.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

= Syn. 2. Sitbsistence, etc. Seeliviny.

SUStentacle (sus-ten'ta-kl), H. [< L. sus-tcnta-

ciditni, a prop, support, < sustentare, hold up,
support: see sus«em«a*e.] If. A prop; support;
foundation.

For first it will be a ground and seat for forms ; and,

being ihu^ 2.sustentade or foundation, be fitly represented
by the term earth.

Dr. H. More, Def. of .Moral Cabbala, App.

2. Same as sustentaculum.

SUStentacular (sus-ten-tak'ii-lar), n. [< sus-

tentucul(um) + -ar^.'] Supporting; of the na-
tiu-e of a sustentaculum Sustentacular flljers

of the retina, a peculiar kind of non-nervous tissue,

arraTiged in columns, passing through the thickness of the
retina from the inner to the outer limiting membrane,
binding together and supporting the more delicate ner-

vous structures of that membrane, and conferring consis-

tency upon the whole structure. Also called Miillerian

fibers or radial flhers.— Sustentacular process of the
calcaneum, the sustentaculum tali (which see, under
susteittactdioii).— Sustentacular tissue, coimective tis-

sue : especially, the MviUerian fibers (see above).

sustentaculum (sus-ten-tak'u-lum), n.
;
pi. sus-

tentacula (-la). [Nh.: see sustentaclc.~\ A sus-

taining or supporting part or organ ; specifi-

cally, a strong movable spine inserted near
the tertnination of the tarsus of each posterior
leg, on the under side, in spiders of the genus
Epeira, BJaclavall, 1839— Sustentaculum llenis,
the suspensory ligament of the spleen, a fold of perito-

neum between that organ and the diaphragm.— Susten-
taculum tali, the support of the talus or astragalus

;

the lai'ge sustentacular process of the calcaneum or heel-

bone, upon which the astragalus or ankle-bone especially
rests. See cuts under /oo? and hock.

SUStentate (sus'ten-tat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. sus-

tentated, ppr. sustentating. [< L. sustentatus,

pp. of sustentare, hold up, support, freq. of

sustinere, hold up, support, sustain: see sus-

tain.} To sustain. [Rare.]

Siuitentated, fortified, corroborated, and consoled.
C. Reade, Cloister and Hearth, iL

SUStentation (sus-ten-ta'shon), H. [< ME. su-s-

tentacion, < OF. sustentation, sustentacion, F.
SUStentation = Sp. sustentacion = Pg. sustenta-

gao = It. sustentasione, sostentazione, < L. sus-

tentatin{n-), delay, forbearance, sustenance, lit.

' a holding up,' < susten tare, pp. sustentat-us, hold
up, support: see sustfntate.'\ 1. Support; pres-
ervation from falling or sinking.

These foure are the most notable pyllers or sust^ita-

cions that the earth hath in heauen.
R. Eden, tr. of Francisco Lopez (First Books on America,

[ed. Arber, p. 349).

These steams, once raised above the earth, have their

ascent and sustentation aloft promoted by the air. Boyle.

2. Maintenance ; especially, support of life

;

sustenance.

Quat brothyr or systyr schal comyn into this fratemite,
he schal payen, to the sustentacion of this gylde, v. s.,

quanne that he may resonabely.
English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 67.

Necessary prouision of victuals, and whatsoeuer els mans
life for the sustentation thereof shall require.

Ilakiuyt's Voyages, II. 307.

It [the chameleon] is ... a very abstemious animal,
and such as by reason of its friiridity, paucity of blood, and
latitancy in the winter . . . will long subsist without a
visible sustentation. Sir T. iJro«'ne, Vulg. Err., iii. 21.

Sustentation fund, a fund collected from various con-
gregations, and employed in sustaining the cleigy of a
church; specifically, in the Free C'hui-ch of Scotland, a
fund out of which an equal dividend is paid to ministers
in charge of congregations ; this is generally supplement-
ed by further contributions to the clergymen's stipends,
paid either from the fund or by their congregations. In
the Presbyterian churches in the United States contribu-
tions for sustentation are devoted to the supplementing
of the incomes of pastors whose congregations are unable
to afford them adequate support.

SUStentative (sus-ten'ta-tiv), a. [< snstentate
+ -ii'c.1 Sustaining; maintaining; affording
nourishment or subsistence.

Each cell, or that element of a tissue which proceeds
from the modification of a cell, must needs retain its sits-

tentativc functions so long as it grows or maintains a con-
dition of eciuilibrium. Huxley, Anat, Invert., p. 28.

Suthora

SUStentator (sus'ten-ta-tgr), H. [< NL. .••usten-

talor, < L. sustentare, pp. sustentatus, hold up:
see sustentate.] In aiiat. and :<)iil,, a sustain-

ing part or structure; a sustentaculum or sus-

tentor (see these words)— Sustentator tunicas
mucosae, a thin stratum of longitudinal nulscular filters

between the mucous membrane and the internal sphincter
of the anus. Also called corrugator cutis ani.

sustention (sus-ten'shon), «. [< L. as if *ah.s-

tcnti(i(n-), < sustinere, pp. sustentus, sustain : see
sustain.'} The act of sustaining; sustainment.
[Rare.]

A feeling capable of prolonged sustention.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 277.

sustentor (sus-ten'tor), n. [< NL. sustentor, <

L. sustinere, pp. sustentus, sustain : see sustain.']

In entom., a sustentator; specifically, of the
chrysalis of a butterfly, one of two projections
(homologous with the soles of the anal prolegs
of the larva) which assume various forms, but
are always directed forward so as easily to

catch hold of the retaining membrane. Also
iw/.s^^/Z/ifr.— Sustentor ridge, one of two ridges leading
to the sustentors ; it is homologous with the limb of the
anal proleg.

SUStert, "• An obsolete variant of sister.

sustinancet, "• An old spelling of sustenance.

SUstinentt (sus'ti-nent), «. [< L. sustincn{t-)s,

p|ir. ot sustinere, support, sustain: see sustain.

Cf. sustenance.'] Support.

And our right ai-me the Weedowe's sustinent,

Davies, Microcosmus, p. 70. {Davies.)

SUstrent, "• An obsolete plural of sister.

SUSU (so'sij), H. [Beng.] The Gangetie dolphin,
Platanista gangetica. Also sooson. See cut un-
der Platanista. Encijc. Brit., XII. 743.

SUSUmber (sii'sum-ber), n. The macaw-bush.
See iSolanum.

SUSUrrant (su-sur'ant), a. [= Sp. Pg. It. susur-

rante, < L. susurran(t-)s, ppr. of susurrare (>
It. susurrare, sussnrare — Sp. Pg. stisnrrar),

murmur, whisper, < susurrus, a miu'muring.
whispering : see snsurrus.] Murmiu'ing ; sigh-

ing; whispering; susurrous.

The soft susurrant sigh, and gently murmuring kiss.

Poetry of Antijaeolnn,^. 146. (Davies.)

susurration (sii-su-ra'shou), n. [= F. susurra-

tion = Sp. susurracion = It. susurrazione, < LL.
.yHS!()Tai(o(«-), a whispering,< L.«««Mn'a>'e, mur-
mur, whisper: see susurrant.'] A whispering ;

•

a soft munnur.
They resembled those soft susurrations of the trees

wherewith they conversed.
Howell, Vocall Forrest, p. 2. (Latham.)

Over all the dunes there is a constant susurration, a
blattering and swarming of Crustacea.

Harpers May., LXXVI. 736.

SUSUrringly (su-sru-'ing-li), adc. In the man-
ner of a whisper; whisperingly. Encyc. Diet.

[Rare.]

susurrous (su-sur'us), «. [< L. susurrus, mur-
nuu'ing, whispering, < susurrus, a murmuring,
a whispering: see susurrus.] Whispering; full

of sounds resembling whispers ; rustling.

There were eyes peering through, and a gentle, susur-
rous whispering. W. H. Russell, Diary in India, II. 247.

susurrus (sij-sur'us), n. [= Sp. Pg. It. susurro,

< L. susurrus, a miu-muring, humming, buzzing,
whispering, an imitative reduplication of ^ sur
= Skt. scar, sound.] A soft murmuring or
humming sound ; a whisper; a murmur.

The chant of their vespers.
Mingling its notes with the soft sttsurrus and sighs of the

branches. Longfellow, Evangeline, ii. 4.

sutet, " and V. An obsolete form of suit.

sutelyt, adt\ An obsolete form of suitly.

sutert, " An obsolete form of .<<uitor.

Sutherlandia (suTH-er-land'i-ii), n. [NL. (R.
Brown, 1811), named after James Sutherland, a
Scottish botanist (end of 17th century)-] A ge-
nus of leguminous plants, of the tribe Galcgeie

and subtribe Coluteae.. It is characterized by flowers
with an erect banner-petal, prominent and somewhat
acute keel, longitudinally bearded style, and small termi-
nal stigma, followed by a membranous inflated ovoid pod,
with reniform seeds. The only species, S. /rnfcsfow, is

a hoary South African shrub, with odd-pinnate leaves of

numerous entire leaflets, and handsome scarlet flowers

grouped in short axillary racemes. It is known in Eng-
lish gardens as Cape bladder-senna ; its powdered roots

and leaves are said to have been usefril in diseases of the

eye.

Suthora (su-tho'ra), «. [NL. (Hodgson. 1838).]

A genus of babbling thrushes, of the group
Crateropodes, or family Tinieliida: The bill has
much greater depth than breadth opposite the nostrils, the

rictal bristles are nearly obsolete, the nostrils are hidden by
antrorse plumules, the wings and tail are of about the same
length, and the culminal ridge is rounded and tapers to

a point. About a dozen species inhabit the Himalayan
regions, extending through the hills of Assam and Burma



Suthora

to those of China and Foniiosa ; A", nipalettsis is a charac-
teristic example. The genus is also called Temnorhis.

SUtile (su'til), a. [< L. sutili.s, sewed or bound
together, < suere, pp. sutus, sew, stitch, join to-

gether: see ^cit'i.] Done by stitching.

These [crowns and garlands] were made up after all ways
of art, couipactile, SUtile^ plectile.

Sir T. Broitme, ilisc. Tracts, ii.

Half the rooms are adorned with a kind of sutUe pic-

tures, which imitate tapestry. Johnson, Idler, No. 13.

SUtlet, r. See suttk^.

sutler (sut'ler), n. [Formerly also sutteler; <

Mi). siH'te{ei\ later soctelaerj zoetclaer, D. zoete-

laar (= MLG. i<udetei\ suteler, sntteler)^ a ped-
dler, \-ictualer, esp. a military vietnaler, a sut-

ler, also a scullion, < soetelen, later zoetelcn, D.
zoetekiij act as sutler, do dirty or mean work,
peddle, tr. soil, sully, = LG. siidddn = MH(i.
sudeln, sully: see suttlc'^.l A person who fol-

lows an army for the purpose of selling pro-
visions, liquors, etc., to the troops.

The very sutlers and horse boyes of the Campe will be
able to rout and chase them without the staining of any
Noble sword. Milton, Church-Government, i. 7.

SUtlership (sut'ler-ship), tu [< sutler 4- -shi]}.'\

Tin- office or occupation of a sutler. Uarper^s
Miuj., LXXIX. 178.

SUtlery (sut'ler-i), H.; pi. sntleries (-iz). [< MD.
s<jctch-ijr, later zoeteh'i/e, dirty work, drudgery,
sordid business, < fioetelen, do dirty work: see
sutler, suffle-.'] 1. The occupation of a sutler;

di-udgcry.

Has my m///erT/, tapstry, laundrie. made mee betane upp
at the court? Marston, The Fawne, iv. 7.

2. A place where provisions, liquor, etc., are
sold ; a sutler's shop.

SUtlingt, p. rt. An obsolete spelling of ^nttlhiif.

SUtor (sii'tor), 11. [< L. sutor, a shoemaker,
cobliler, < .suere, pp. sutus, sew: see ach-I. Cf.

stutter.^ A cobbler.

Sutoria (su-to'ri-a). 11. [NL. (Nicholson, 1851),

< L. sutor, a cobbler: see f>'utor.'] A genus
of tailor-birds. ha\'ing. twelve tail-feathers, of

which tlie midtlle pair are long-exserted be-
yond the rest and the others are graduated.
They iTihabit India and Ceylon, the Burmese countries,
the Malay peninsula, southern China, and Java, and were
formerly included in the geims Orthotormis. S. siUoria or
lowjicauda is the long-tailed tailor-bird or tailor-warbler,

Tailor'bird {.Sutoria toneicauda).

very extensively distributed in the range of the genus ; S,

edela fs .Javanese; and S. macnHi'ii/lis inluibits tlie Malay
peninsula. Conipai-u the cut undur Orthotomm, and st'e

cut under tailor-bird.

SUtorial (sii-to'ri-al), a. [< L, sutor^ a cobbler
(see sutor), + -iai.'] Of or pertaining to a cob-
bler; cobbling. [Rare.]

The intervals of his mttorial operations.
Daily Telegraph, March 13, 1887. (Encyc. Diet.)

Sutra (so'trii), n. [= F. ttoutra, < Skt. stttrUj lit.

a thread, string, < "v/
.vi>, sew, of. L. sucre = E.

sew^: see-vcH'^.] In .SV/h.vA'W/ ^7.,a body of rides
or precepts, in Brahmanic use, applii-il especially to
collections of three claases : <1) cniutd-sittru'^, diicttions
concerning the more elaborate and Iniii"rt:iiit i eniiK.nifs

;

(2) frrihya-in'itTax. conccrninft minor or household rites and
ftractices; (3) dhannamitrnK. concerning the conduct of

Ife. the (hiticH of the castes, ct<:. The tlrst two are
reckoned as part of the Veda. In Huddhist literature, ai>-

plied Ui Kcnernl expositions of doctrine, the sermons of
Ituddha, etc., constituting the second of the three princi-

pal diviHions.

SUtt (sut), H. [Origin ol>scure.] A species of

si*!L-bird. WhUcnvcit. [Gulf of St. Lawrence.]
suttee (Hii-te'), «. [Also, better, .v////,- V.snttie,

suttee (< E.), < Hind, mti, a faithful wife, esp.

one wlio burns herself on the fuiitral pile of

her huHband ; lieiicc silso the burning ilsrlf;

Skt. sati, fcm. of »<tnt, existing, true, virtuous,

abbr. from "asunt. jtpr. of -y/ «•*. be, exist : see

flm, I.V, sooth.'] 1. A Hindu widctw who immo-
latOH herself on the funeral pile, either with tlie

body of lier husband, or separately if he (lied at

adistance.— 2. The voluntary self-immolation
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of Hindu widows on the funeral pile of their

husbands according to a Brahnuuiical rite. The
custom is not known or commandeil in the most ancient
sacred books of the Hindus, but is early spoken of as

highly meritorious. The practice is now abolished in

British India, and is all but extinct in the native states.

One of the first acts of the Dharmasahha was to petition

Government against the abolition of Suttee— that is, in fa-

vour of the continuance of the burning of widows.
ilax Mtiller, Biograph. Essays, p. 2o.

SUtteeism (su-te'izm), )t. [< suttee + -ism.^

The practice of self-immolation among Hindu
widows.
SUttle^t, d' An obsolete spelling of subtle.

SUttle-t (sut'l), r. i. [Also sutle: < MD. soeteleu,

I). ::oeiek'ti, peddle, act as sutler, do dirty or

mean work, tr. soil, sully, daub, = LG. sud-

debi = MHG. O. sudehi (Dan. sudlc < G.), soil,

sully; a freq. verb, akin to Sw. sudda, soil,

daub, stain, G. sndel, a puddle, etc., from the

root of MD. sieden, D, ^ieden = G. siedeiij etc.,

boil, seethe : see seethe, sod"^, sud, suds. The
sense of 'dirty work' seems to come from the
notion of 'wet* involved in sod^, sudSj etc.] To
peddle ; act as sutler.

Zoetelen, to sullie, to stittle. [var. sutle, ed. 1678] or to

victiiall. Hexham, Netherdutch and Eng. Diet. (1C.'')8).

SUttle'* (sut'l), a. [Perhaps < It. sotUe, soitile,

fine, subtle: see suttle^, now subtle.'] Light;
in the light weight previous to the additional
goods delivered for (ret. since tret went out of

use, very long ago, though continued in the :uithmetic
books, it has come to be wrongly stated to be a di-duction,

instead of an addition not to the numlur tifpotnuls liut

to the amount of goods delivered ; and siittle is soniL-tinics

erroneously called a noun.

At 16 pound the 100 suttle, what shall 895 pound sutUe
be worth, in giving 4 pound weight upon every 100 for

treat. Melli.s, Rules of Practice (before 1600), viii.

SUttling (sut'ling), p. a. Belonging to sutlers;

engaged in the occupation of a sutler.

ksiittling wench, with a bottle of brandy under her ami.
Addison, Tatler, No. 260.

Sutton's quadrant. See quadraut.

SUtural (su'tu-ral), c^ \^i suture -\- -<d.'] 1. Of
or pertaining to a suture: as, a sutural line;

sutural articulation.— 2. Situated in a suture

;

effecting suture : as, 6-H^//?7/nigament; sutural

cartilage.— 3. In bot., takingplace at, or other-

wise relating to, a suture: as. the sitfund de-

hiscence of a pericai^).— Sutural hones, the ossa
triquetra, or Wormian bones, of tlie skull. See under os.

— Sutural cartilage, the tlbroc:u-til:igL' which fomis an
edging to the rtat bunes of the skull.— Sutuxal ligament,
a tliiii layer of librous tissue interposed between immov-
ably articulated bones, as between the cranial bones.

SUturally (su'tij-ral-i), adr. So as to be su-
tured; by means of a suture: as, bones 6"H/«?"r//-

li/ connected. Quart. Jour. Genl. >'o('.,XLV. 511.

SUturatet (su'tu-rat), v. t. [< suture + -«te2.]

To suture. [Rare.]
Six several bones, . . . stUurated among themselves.

J. Smith, Solomon's Portraitui'C of Old Age, p. 93.

SUturation (su-tii-ra'shon), n. The formation
of a suture; the state of being sutiu-ed.

suture (su'tur), )i. [= F. suture = Pr. Sp. Pg.
It. sutura, < L. sutura, a seam, < sucre, ])p. .v«-

tus, sew, stitch, join: see 6y?m-i.] 1. The act of

sewing; a sewing together, or joining along a
line or seam; hence (rarelj'), the state of being
connected ; connectedness.

Alister was reading from an old manuscript volume of
his brother's, whicli he Iiad found in a chest. ... It had
abundance of faults, and in especial lacked mtttrc.

Georyc Macdonald, What's Mine's Mine, xiii.

2. A line of joining, uniting, or closure as if

by sewing, stitching, or knitting together; a
seam; a raphe. Specitlcally — (a) In anal., j\ linear
synarthrosis or immovable articulation, esjiecially of the
bones of the skull. In man and other manniials all the
cranial bones excepting the lower jaw are united by joints

technically called sutures, and in all vertebrates which
have bony skulls the sutures arc numerous, uniting most
of the bones. Sutures are classified or described in va-

rious ways: (1) by the mode of apposition of the united
surfaces or edges of the bones, as the sq^ianionjt suture,
the harmonic suture, the dentate, the limbate, etc. (see

gj/narthro^s); (2) i)y the shape or position of the suture,
as the coronal, }<a;/ittal. lambdoid suture (many of these
sutures appear in the cuts under cranium and ithull, and
in most of the other skulls figured in this dictionary); (;0

by the names of the two bones which are sutured, as the
/riint'tparietal, occipiti/j>arietal, !f]tfien"i>arietal suture. See
phrases following, (b) In enloiit., the line al<»ng which the
elytra of opposite sides meet and sometimes are confluent.
(c) In concfi., the line of junction of the successive whorls
of a univalve shell, or the line of closure of the opposite
viUves of a bivalve shell, (d) In cephalopoda, the out-
line of the septa of the tetrabranchlates, which rcscm-
l>le in some respects the dentate sutures of the cranial
bones. These lines are varbmsly traced in different cases ;

when they are folded the elevations or saliences are called
mddleit, and the intervening depressions or rccntrances
are called loltes.

3. In hot., the seam or line of junction between
two edges, as between the component carpels

suture

of a pericarp, there commonly marking the line

of dehiscence.— 4. Insurtj.: (a) The imitiiigof

the lips or edges of a wound by stitching or
stitches, or in some equivalent manner, (b)

One of the stitches or fastenings used to make
such a union of the lips of a wound.
This was excised from the cartilage, and the lips of

the cut partly approximated by two metallic sutures.

J. M. CarnocAan, Operative Surgery, p. 48.

Basilar suture. See&a.si7(]ir.— Biparletal suture. Same
nsmijittal ^^uf»rt\— Buccal, claval, clypeal suture. See
the adjectives.— Clypeofrontal suture. Same as clij2)eal

Sidare.— Coronary or coronal suture. See coronary.—
Dentate suture, a suture etleeted liy interlocking teeth
without beveling ui either bone, as the interparietal su-

ture.— Dorsal, epicranial, facial suture, see the ad-
jectives.—Ethmofrontal suture, ethmosphenoid su-
ture, the articuhitinns, re^iKctively, of tlie ethmoid with
the frontal and with the splienoid bone.— False suture,
suture by mere apposition of rough surfaces, as in tlie har-
monic and squamous varieties : little used. --Frontal su-
ture. («> In anat., the serrate suture between the right
and left halves of the frontal bone. In adult man it is usu-
ally obliterated by confluence of the bones: when it per-
sists, it continues the line of the sagittal suture down the
middle of the foreheml to the root of the nose. More ac-

curatfly called interjnmial suture, {b) In entinn., same as
c^//)t'oZisi/ri(rf.— Frontoparietal suture, the coronal su-

ture.— Frontosphenoidal suture, the suture between
the frontal and siiliemudul bones, chiefiy the line of appo-
sition of each orbital plate of the frontal with the corre-

sponding orbitosphenoid.— Genal SUture. See fjenal.

— Great suture. Same as yenal ifiiture.— GuldiT su-
tures. Same as bziccal sutures.— 'Raimoidc suture,
suture by means of flat rough surfaces apposed with-

out beveling: a variety of false suture— Interfrontal
suture, the frontal suture.— Intermaxillary suture,
the harmonic suture between the right and left superior
maxillary bones, effected chiefly by their palatal plates
and alveolar borders.—Intemasal SUture, the suture
between the right and left nasal bones.— Interparie-
tal suture, the sagittal suture.— Lambdoid suture,
the occipitoparietal sutm-e: so called because in man ii

presents the shape of the IJreek capital letter lambda (A).

It is noted for its irregular zigziig course and deep den-
tations, often including Wormian bones.— Limbose SU-
ture, a suture with be\cled edges aiul toothed prnecssejf,

as the coronal or frontojiarietal of nian.^MastOCCipital
suture, the suture between the mastoid part ot the tempo-
ral bone and the occipital.-Mastoparletal suture, the
suture between the mastoid part of \hv temporal bnne and
the parietal : it is short and deeply dentatetl in man, and
non-existent in most animals.— Mental, metopic, nasal,
neurocentral suture. See the adjectives.— Occipito-
parietal suture, th e lami idoid suture. —Palatine, pari-
etomastoid, parieto-occipital suture. See the adjec-
tives.— Parietosquamosal suture, the suture between
the parietal bone and the S(iuaniuus part of the temporal
bone.— Parietotemporal suture, the suture between
the parietal and temporal Itones.— Petroccipltal su-
ture, the suture between the petrous part of tiie temporal
bone and the occipital : in man it is irregular and incom-
plete, inteiTupted by the posterior lacerate foramen.—Pet-
rosphenoidal suture, the suture between the petrous
part of the temporal and the greater wing of the sjdienoid
lione; the suture between the petrosal and alisphcnoid.
— Petrosquamous suture. See 2>*'tr(nit/uam<ius,— Pro-
stemal sutures. See i/ro;i(tfr««/.— Quilled suture, in

-i

Quilled Sutures.

sKrt;., a double interrupted suture dra« n o\er a ])iece of

iHuigie or quill at either end.— Ramdohr's suture, a
form of suture used to unite a transversely di\ided intes-

tine. The upper portion of gut is in\ aginated in the low-

er, and secured by a single point of suture, which also at-

taches the iTitestine to the abdominal wound.— Sa^ttal,
serrate, sphenofrontal suture, see the adjecttves.—
Sphenomalar suture, the suture between the malar
and aTiy part of the sphenoid. It is a raie articulation,
occasional in man.— Sphenopalatine suture, the su-

ture of the palate bone w itii the sjihenoid. Spheno-
parietal suture, the suture lietween Hie pailetal and
ali^phenuid bones.— Sphenopetrosal suture, the su-

ture between the sidieTmid and the peti'ous part of the
temporal bone— Sphenotemporal suture, the suture
between the sphenoid and teTuporal htmes. Squa-
mosphenoldal suture, the suture between the s<|Ua-

mo.^al and sphent.idal Inuies.— Squamous SUturC. See
squainiiu.f. — Temporal suture, same as petroKijua-

vuius suture. Transverse suture, of man, the series of

articulations of the frontal bone with the 8i>henoid, eth-

moid, and several facial bones, extending entirely across

the upper part of the face, nearly on a level with the roof

of the orbits of the eyes. The bones thus sutured with
the frontal are the ethmoid and sphenoid in mid-line, and
the nasal, laerymal, malar, and superior nnixiltai-y on each
side.— True suture, sutuie by indented borders of bones,
as in the dentate, serratii, and limbose sutures. Compare
/alse suture, above.

suture (su'tfir), i\ t.
;
pret. and pp. sutured, ppr.

suturiutf. [< suture, /(.] To unite in a suture



suture

or with sutures; sew up, or sew together; con-

nect as it united by a suture.

According to Kick, the present text of Iliad, which rests

on an Attic recension d,iting shortly after SOU, is sjitured

touether out of the following pieces.
* Amer. Jour. PhUol.. VII. 233.

suversed (su-versf), a. [< L. sn- for suh- +
versus, tiu-ued, + -ed^. Cf. suhfcrse.'\ Versed

and belonging to the supplement: only in the

phrase surcrsed sine, which is the versed sine of

the supplement of the angle. Also suhvcrsed.

SUWarroW (su-war'6), n. A corruption of S(i-

iliiiini.

siiwarrow-nut (su-war'o-nut), n. Same as but-

tcniiit, 12.

suwet, "• A Middle English variant of sue'^.

Suya (su'yii), K. [NL. (Hodgson, 1836), from

a native name.] A genus of warblers, having a

strongly graduated tail of only ten feathers, a

short thick-set bill, and very stout rictal vibris-

sas. Five species inhabit the Himalayan regions from
Sind to Tenasserim, and Sumatra, of which S. crlniijer is

the best-known. The genus is also called Decurm and
Blan^fifrdiiis. Its atUnities appear to be with Sphenoeacus,

Sphenttra, and Stipitunt^. See these words.

suzerain (su'ze-ran), It. [< OF. (and F.) su:e-

raiii, sovereign but not supreme; seigneur su-

zerain, a lord who holds a fief of which other

fiefs are held, or who has exclusive jurisdic-

tion (Roquefort); appar. formed, in imitation

oisuveraiii,soverein, etc., sovereign (with which
Roquefort in fact identifies it), with tei-m.

-er-ain (as if < ML. *s>tseranus, *surscranns), <

OF. sus,<, L. stirsum, above, for *siworsiim, < sub,

under, from under, -I- vorsus, versus, pp. of ver-

tere, turn (cf. retrorse, introrse): see sub- and
verse, and cf. subvert.'] A feudal lord or baron

;

a lord paramount. Also used attributively.

"My lord," she replied, still undismayed, *' I am before

my Suzerain, and, I trust, a just one."
Scott, Quentin Durward. xxxv.

This prince, whether led by border enmity, by loyalty

to his sitzerain, or by preference to one domestic tie over
another, had joined the call of King Henry to an invasion.

E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, III. 91.

In 14.59 the illegitimate pretender, Jaraes II., did hom-
age to the Sultan of Egypt as suzerain of Cyprus.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 164.

Certain institutions of a primitive people, their corpo-
rations and village communities, will always be preserved
by a suzerain state governing them, on account of the fa-

cilities which they afford to civil and fiscal administration.
Maine, Village Communities, p. 236.

suzerainty (sii'ze-ran-ti), 11. [< OF. suserainete,

F. su:erainete, the office or jurisdiction of a su-

zerain, < suzerain, suzerain : see suzerain.'] The
office or dignity of a suzerain ; feudal suprem-
acy ; superior authority or command.
When Philip Augustus began his reign, his dominions

were much less extensive than those of the Englislx king,
over whom his suzerainty was merely nominal.

Brouffham.

No one would think of dignifying the heterogeneous
mass of Arabs, Kopts, Kurds, Slavs, and Greeks who ac-

knowledge the suzerainty of the Sultan with the name of

a nation. Contemporary Rev., LIII. 85.

So its (the sovereign power's] character of nominal su-

zerainty is exchanged for that of absolute sovereignty.
Stubbs, Const. Hiat., § 2.

S. v. An abbreviation of sub voce, under the
word : used in referring to articles in glossaries
and dictionaries.

svanbergite (svan'berg-it), )(. [Named after

L. P. iSvfinberif, a Swedish chemist.] A miner-
al occurring in rhombohedral crystals of a yel-

low, red, or browu color. It consists of sulphate
and phosphate of aluminium and calcium.

swat, adv. and conj. A Middle English form of
s,iK

swabl (swob), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. swabbed, ppr.

swabbing. [Also swob ; appar. first in the noun
swabber, < MD. *swabber, < "swabben = G.
schwappen, splash, = Norw. svabba, subba,
splash; otherwise in freq. form: Sw. srabla =
Dan. srabre, swab, = D. zwabberen, di'udge. Cf.

swabble and swajA.] To clean with water and
a swab, especially the decks of ships.

So he pick'd up the lad, sivabbed and dry-rubb'd and mopp'd
him. Bar?iavi, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 292.

After we had finished, swabbed down decks, and coiled
uptherigging, I sat on the spars, waiting for . . . the sig-

nalfor breakfast. R. H. Dana, Jr.. Before the Mast, p. 8.

SWabl (swob), «. [Also swob; < sioab^, v. Cf.
Sw. scab, a swab, fli'e-brush ; Norw. srabb, srab-
ia, a careless person.] 1. A utensil for clean-
ing, (a) A large mop used on shipboard for cleaning
decks, etc. (6) A cleaner for the bore of a cannou. .See

sponge, 4.

2. The epaiilet of a naval officer. [Colloq. and
jocose.]— 3. A bit of sponge, cloth, or the like
fastened to a handle, for cleansing the mouth
of the sick, or for giving them nourishment.
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Compare probang.— 4. In founding, a small

tapering tuft of hemp, charged with water, for

touching up the edges of molds.— 5. An awk-
ward, clumsy fellow. [Naut. slang.]

He swore accordingly at the lieutenant, and called him
. . . swab and lubbard.

Smollett, Roderick Random, xxiv. (Davies.)

SWab^t, V. Same as swap-.
SWab'^swob), H. Sameassicorfl. [Prov. Eng.]
swabber (swob'er), n. [Also swobbcr ; < MD.
'swabber, D. zwabber, a swabber, the drudge of

a ship, = G. schivabber, a swabber; as swab^
+ -fci.] 1. One who uses a swab; hence, in

contempt, a fellow fit only to use a swab.

Go and reform thyself; prithee, be sweeter:
And know my lady speaks with no such swabbers.

Beau, and Fl., Scornful Lady, iii. 1.

Jolly gentleman

!

More fit to be a swabber to the Flemish
After a drunken surfeit.

Ford, Perkin Warbeck, i. 1.

I am his swabber, his chamberlain, his footman, his clerk,

his butler, his b(iok-keeper, his brawl, his errand boy.

iV. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, p. 42.

2. A bakers' implement for cleaning the oven.
It consists of a bunch of netting on the end of

a long pole, and is wetted for use.— 3. pi. Cer-
tain cards at whist the holder of which appears
formerly to have been entitled to a part of the

stakes. According to Grose (Dictionary of the Vulgar
Tongue, 1785), they were the "ace of hearts, knave ol clubs,

ace and duce of trumps."

At the commencement of last century, according to

Swift, it [whist] was a favourite pastime with clergymen,
who played the game with sieabbers; these were certain

cards liy which the holder was entitled to part of the stake,

in the same manner that the claim is made for the aces at

quadrille. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 436.

Whisk and swabbers, an old form of whist.

I suppose . . . the society of half a dozen of clowns to

play at wkisk and swabbers would give her more pleasure
than if Ariosto himself were to awake from the dead.

Scott, Rob Roy, xiv.

Fielding . . , records that . . . the Count beguiled the
tedium of his in-door existence by playing at Whisk-and-
Swabbers, "the game then in the chief vogue."

Cavendish, Laws and Principles of Whist, p. 39.

SWabble'^ (swob'l), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. swabblcd,

ppr. swabbling. [< ME. swablen = G. schwab-
beln, roll to and fro, as liquids ; di'ink often ; cf

.

swah^.] To sway; wabble.
Swablynge or swaggjnge. Prompt. Pan., p. 481.

swabble^ (swob'l), H. [(.swabble^, v.] A tall,

thin person. [Scotch.]

swabble'-^ (swob'l), v. i.; pret. and pp. swabbled,
pTpr. swabbling. [A diaX. forra of squabble.] To
squabble. Halliwell.

Swabian (swa'bi-an), a. and n. [Also Suabian;
< .S««//(((, Suabiaj F. Souabe, G. Seliwaben, < L.

Sucri, Suehi, apeople of northeastern Germany.]
1. a. Pertaining to Swabia or the Swabians.

—

Swabian emperors, the German-Roman emperors who
reigned from 1138 to 1254 (the Hohenstaufen line) : so

called because the founder was Duke of Swabia.

II. 11. An inhabitant of Swabia, an early

duchy of Germany, corresponding nearly to the

greater part of modern Wiirtemberg and south-

western Bavaria. The Swabian dialect is one
of the principal High Gennan idioms.

swab-pot (swob'pot), n. In founding, an iron

pot in which a founder keeps his swab in water.
E. H. Knight.

swab-stick (swob'stik), n. See the quotation.

If the powder is loose, the miner carefully wipes down
the sides of the hole with a wet sivab stick (a wooden rod
with the fibres frayed at one end).

Encyc. Brit., XVI. 445.

swadl (swod), 11. [< late ME. swad, swade; cf.

Norw. sead, smooth, slippery, svada, slice off,

flake off: see ««!«(/(. Ct.swad'^,swab^.] Apod,
as of beans or peas. Also s«'«6. [Prov. Eng.]

SWad^ (swod), n. [Avar, of squat: see squat^.]

if. A short, fat person.

There was one busy fellow was their leader,

A blunt squat swad, but lower than yourself.

B. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, ii. 1.

2. A rude, coarse fellow ; a clown ; a country
bumpkin.

Let country swains and silly swads be still.

Greene, Madrigal.

3. A soldier. See swaddy^. [Slang.] .

swad* (swod), K. [Adial.v&r. of squad".] 1.

A crowd; a squad. [Local, U. S.]— 2. Alump,
mass, or bunch. [Vulgar.] Imp. Diet.

swad* (swod), n. [Origin obscure.] In coal-

ininint/, sooty or worthless coal. Gresley.

[North. Eng.]
swaddert (swod'er), n. One who hawks goods

;

a i)eddler. [Slang.]

These Swadders and Pedlars be not all evil, but of an in-

different behaviour. Barman, Caveat for Cursetors, p. 72.

swag

swaddle (swod'l), n. [Early mod. E. swadlc,

su-adit, .swadell : < ME. *swadel, swatlid, swctliet,

suellid, < AS. swetkel, swetliil, a svvad<lling-band

(= MD. swadel), < swethian, bind, swathe: see
swathe.] A bandage or long strip of cloth used
for wrapping a child, or for bandaging in any
similar manner; a swaddling-baiid.

sacred Place, which wert the Cradle
Of th' only Man-God, and his happy Swadlc.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Captaines.

They . . . ordered me to be carried to one of their

houses, and put to bed in all my swaddles.
Addison, Spectator, No. 90.

swaddle (swod'l), v. t.; pret. and pp. swaddled,

ppr. swaddling. [Formerly also swathle ; < ME.
swathilen, swcthlen, suedelen ; < swaddle, «.] 1.

To bind with long and narrow bandages, or as

if with bandages; swathe: said especially of

young children, who are still bandaged in this

manner in many parts of Europe to prevent
them from using their limbs freely, owing to a
fancy that those who are left free in infancy be-

come deformed.
Their feet to this end so strnitty sivadled in their infan-

cie that they grow but little. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 446.

I got on my best straw-coloured stockings.

And sieaddleil them over to zave charges, I.

B. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, i. 2.

2t. To beat; cudgel.

You are both, believe me,
Two arrant knaves : and. were it not for taking

So just an execution from his hands
You have belied thus, I would sivaddle ye
Till I could draw off both your skins like scabbards.

Beau, and Fl., Captain, ii. 2.

swaddleband (swod'1-band), n. [< ME. sweihel-

band; < swaddle + band^.] Same as swaddling-

band. Massinger, Unnatural Combat, iv. 2.

swaddlebillt (swod'1-bil), «. The shoveler-

duek, Spatula chjpeata. J. Lawson, 1709; T.

I'cnnant, 1785.

swaddler (swod'ler),«. [(.swaddle + -er'^.] A
contemptuous name applied by Roman Catlio-

lics in Ireland to the early Methodists: said to

have originated from a sermon preached on the

infant Christ "wrapped in swaddling-clothes."

[Slang.]

To revive Sir W. Petty's colony by importing northern
Presbyterians and Cornish Swaddlers.

The Academy, May 11, 1889, p. 317.

swaddling (swod'ling), n. [Early mod. E. also

swadling; < ME. swadiling, sivatlieliug ; verbal

n. of swaddle, v.] 1. The act of wrapping in a
swaddle.— 2. Swaddling-clothes: also in plu-

ral.
There he in clothes is wrapp'd, in manger laid.

To whom too narrow swadlinys are our spheres.
Drummond, Flowers of Sion.

swaddling-band (swod'Ung-band), n. [< ME.
swadiling-band, swatheling-bonde; < swaddling

+ band^.] A band or bandage, as of linen,

for swaddling a young child.

When I made the cloud the garment thereof, and thick

darkness a sivaddlingband for it. Job xx-xviii. 9.

One [People] from their su>adliny Bands
Releas'd their Infant's Feet and Hands.

Prior, Alma, ii.

swaddling-clothes (swod'ling-kloTHz), n. pi.

Swaddling-bands.
She brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him

in sivaddliny clothes. Luke ii. 7.

The duomo of Zai-a, if it were only stripped of its swad-
dling clothes, would be no contemptible specimen of its

own style. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 131.

swaddling-clout (swod'ling-klout), «. Same
as swaddling-band. Sliak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 401.

swaddyl (swod'i), a. [< swad'^ + -yl.] FuU of

swads or pods. Cutgrave, under .snussu.

swaddy^ (swod'i), «. [Pi'ob. dim. of swad^.]

A soldier; especially, a soldier in the militia;

originally, a discharged soldier. Hotteu. [Col-

loq., Eng.]
swadet, ''. See suade.

SWaffif (swof), v. i. [Perhaps a var. of .swough'^

(cf. suffi-, var. of sovgh^ for swough^).] To
roar(?); beat over, like waves (?).

Drench'd with the sicaffiny waves, and stew'd in sweat.

Scarce able with a cane our boat to set.

John Taylor, Works (1630). (Nares.)

SWaff^t, ». A dialectal variant of sivath^.

swag (swag), v. i. [Early mod. E. swagge: <

Norw. svaqa, sway : see swaij, and cf . swagger'^.]

It. To siiik down by its weight; lean; sag.

ni lie in wait for evei-y glance she gives,

And poise her words i' th" balance of suspect;

If she but sivay, she 's gone.
Middleton, Mad World, iii. 1.

For now these pounds ai-e (as I feel them swag)

Light at my heart, tho' heavy in the bag.
Brome, Jovial Crew, iL



swag

2. To move as something heavy and pendent

;

sway. [Obsolete or provmeial.]

I have seen above five hundred hanged, but I never
saw any have a better countenance in liis dangling and
pendilatory swatf^nff. Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 43.

A timber dray . . . had passed not long ago, with a
great trunk swinging and swagging on the road, and slur-

ring the scallops of the horse track.

H. D. Blachtnore, Cripps, the Carrier, xxvi.

swag (swag), «. [< sway, c] 1. An unequal,
hobbling motion. [Local.]—2. Same as«wa/fl,

2. [Local, U. S.]— 3. A bundle; the package
or roll containing the possessions of a swag-
man. [Australia.]

Sfoney or no money, are they not free as air, bar the
weight of their stcags ?

Chambertts Journal, 5th ser., II. 286.

4. A festoon. See the quotation.

The various sizes of festoons, or, as they are sometimes
denominated by the trade, swags. Paper-hanger^ p. 100.

5. In decorative art, an irregular or informal
cluster : as, a sjoag of flowers in the engi-aved
decoration of a piece of plate.— 6. In coal-

miniiKj, a subsidence of the roof, in conse-
quence of the working away of the coal: same
as iciiijhtinfi. [Prov. Eng.]—7. A large quan-
tity; a lot; hence, plundered property; booty;
boodle. [Slang.]

'Twas awful to hear, as she went along, . . .

Tlie dark allusion, or bolder brag,
Of the dexterous dodge, and the lots of ^vag.

Hood, Tale of a Trumpet. {Davies.)

swag-belliedt(swag'bel"id),a. Having a prom-
ini'iit ovcrlKinging belly.

Your Dane, your German, and your swag-beltied Hol-
lander . . . arc nothing to your English.

Shttk., Othello, iL 3. 80.

swag-bellyt (swag'beVi), h. A prominent or
projecting belly; also, a swag-bellied person.

Great overgrown dignitaries and rectors, with rubicund
noses and gouty ancles, or broad bloated faces, dragging
along great tm-ag-betUes, the emblems of sloth and indi-

gestion. Sinaltett, Humphrey Clinker, Melford to Phillips,

[Bath, May 17.

swage'f, 1'. See suatje.

swage- (swaj), H. [Said to be < F. suage, a tool,

lit. sweating,' < suer, sweat, < L. surlare = E.
xiceot: see siidation and sweat.'] 1. A tool or

die for imparting a given shape to metal when

a, 6, colti&r-swages : r, spring.swage : d, guide.swdgc.

laid hot on an anvil, or in a stamping-press or
drop-press, or between rolls. It assumes many
shapes, as an indenting- or shaping-tool, or as a die for

striking up sheet-metal, or in stamps and presses. Stamp-
ing-presses are sometimes called swaging-machines.
2. A similar tool used for bending or twist-
ing cold metal slightly, as for setting saws by
bending one tooth at a time to the proper angle,
or, in the making of vessels of tin-plate, for
bending the metal slightly,

swage- (swilj), r. t.\ pret. and pp. swaged, ppr.
tiiragiiig. [<. swage-, n.] To shape by means of
n swage. Also swerlge.

swa^e-block (swfi.i'blok), «,

<if iron, pi-rforated with
licilcs r,f dilTerent sizes

and shapes, and variously
grooved on the sides : used
for heading bolts, and
swaging otijects of larger
size than can be worked
on an anvil in the ordi-

nary way. A'. //. Knight, c
.swagger' ( swag ' er),"

A hea\'y block

SwaKC.block.

V.

\
Krc(|. of swag.] 1, in-

Irinis. 1. To strut with a
defiant r)r insolent air, or with an obtrusive
affectation of superiority.

Here comes giraggering along the pavement a military
gentleman in a coat much hefrogged.

W. Bejiant, Fifty Years Ago, p. !il.

2. To boast or brag noisily; bluster; bully;

hector.

A rascal that nmggered with me (that la, tried to bully
me) last night Shttk., Hen. V,, Iv. 7. 131.

It was Hontething to gwaggrr about when they were to-

gether after their second bottle of clnrel

IHjrraeli. (Imp. Diet)
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II. trans. To influence by blustering or
tlu'cats; bully.

Can we not live in compasse of the Law,
But must be swaggered out on "t?

Heywood, Fair Maid of the West (Works, ed. 1874, n. 279).

He would swagger the boldest man into a dread of his
power. Swift, Account of Court and Empire of Japan.

swagger! (swag'er), «. l<.
swagger^, r.] The act

or manner of a swaggerer ; an insolent strut

;

a piece of bluster; boastfulness, bravado, or

insolence in manner.
It requires but an impudent swagger, and you are taken

upon your own representation.
Marryat, Pacha of Many Tales, The Water-Carrier.

[{Latham.)

swagger! (swag'er), a. [< swagger^, v.] Swell

;

all the rage. [Slang.]

His [Prince Melissano'sl gambling parties were so sirag-

ger that rich money-lenders who wanted to extend their
social relations did not mind to what an extent they them-
selves or their sons lost money at them.

Ne\c York Semi-weekly Tribune, Nov. 2, 1886.

swagger^ (swag'er), )i. [< swag + -e;-l.] Same
as swagman, 2.

Under the name of the swagger or sundowner the tramp
[in Australia], as he mgves from station to station in re-

mote districts in supposed search for work, is a recognized
element of society. The Century, XLI. 604.

swaggerer (swag'er-er), H. [< sieagger + -f >•!.]

One who swaggers; a blusterer; a bully; a
boastful, noisy fellow.

Patience herself would startle at this letter.

And play the swaggerer.
Shak., As you Like it, iv. 3. 14.

swaggering (swag'er-ing), n. [Verbal n. of

swagger'^, v.] The act of strutting; blustering;
bravado.

I am very glad
You are not gulled by all this swaggering.

Browning, Paracelsus.

swaggering (swag'er-ing), p. a. [Ppr. of .m-ag-

gcr^, c] Strutting; blustering; boasting.

Here 's a swaggering fellow, sir. that speaks not like a
man of God's making, swears he must speak with you, and
will speak with you.

Dekker and Webster, Northward Ho, iv. 1.

swaggeringly (swag'er-ing-li), adr. In a swag-
gering manner; with bravado.

"I do not care what she says!" replies Lily, swagger-
ingly. R. Brougfilon, Dr. Cupid, xi.

swaggingt (swag'ing), p. a. Swaggy; pendu-
lous.

The belly [of the toad] is large and swagging.
Goldstnith, Animated Nature, xi.

swaggyt (swag'i), a. [< swag + -//!.] Sink-
ing, lianging, or leaning by its weight; pendu-
lous.

His swaggy and prominent belly.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err. , ill. 4.

swaglng-machine (swa'.iing-ma-shen"), n. A
inacliine for shaping sheet-metal either by
means of a blow or liy pressure. E. H. Knight.

SWaging-mallet (swa'jing-mal'et), H. A tool

used in dental work to bring artificial plates to
shaj)e.

swagman (swag'man), n.; p\.swagmen (-men).

[< swag + man,] 1. A seller of low-priced
trashy goods, trinkets, etc. [Slang.]

It is the same with the women who work for the slop-

shirt merchants, A-c, or make cap-fronts, Ac, on their
own account, for the supply of the shopkeepers, or the
wholesale swag-men, who sell low-priced millinery.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 93.

2. A man who travels in search of emi>loy-
ment : so called because he carries his swag, or
bundle of clothes, blanket, etc. Also swags-
vian, swagger. [Australia.]

Rememberin" the needful. 1 gets up an' fjuietly slips

To the porch to see a swagsman— with our liottle to his
lips. J. B. Stephens, Drought and Doctrine.

SWag-shop (swag'shop), H. A ])lace where low-
priced trashy goods are solil; formerly, a plun-
der-<lcjiot. Hiittcn. [Slang.]

swaimish, a. A dialectal form of .'•qiieamish.

swain (swan), ». [< ME. swain, swaijii, swciii,

swei/n, < late AS. swcin, < Icel. srrinn, a boy,
lad, servant, = Sw. sren = Dan. srend, a swain,
servant, = AS. swiin = OS. swen = LG. .s'H'cch =
OHG. swein, a herdsman, swain; perhaps ult.

akin to .whI; but not, as has been supposed,
directly related toswine. Hence, in comp., boat-
swain, contr. fto.sY<H,and coxswain, contr. cojron.]

If. A young man or boy in service; a servant.

Worschipe me here, A bieome my sicayn,
And y schal jeue thee al this.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S), p. 14.

Hym boea sen,-e hyniselne that has na swayn.
Chaucer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 107.

2\. A young man in attendance on a knight;
a squire.

swallow
Forth went knyght & meyn, & fote men alle in fere.

Rob. of Brttnne, p. 24t.

3ondyr ys Gayere, an harde swayn,
The emperowre sone of Almayn.

MS. Cantab, it. ii. B8, f. 160. (Halliwell.)

3. A man dwelling in the cotmtry; a country-
man employed in husbandry ; a rustic.

There is a Back-gate for the Beggars and the meaner
Sort of Sivains to come in at. Howell, Letters, I. ii. 8,

The Sivains their Flocks and Herds had fed.

Congreve, Hymn to Venus.

Haply some hoary-headed Sicain may say,

"Oft have we seen him at the peep of dawn."
Gray, Elegy.

Hence— 4. A country gallant; a lover or
sweetheart generally.

Blest sivains .' whose nymphs in every grace excel.

Pope, Spring, 1. 95.

Swain moot. See mootl.

swaining (swa'ning), n. [< swain + -ing^.]

Love-making. [Slang, Eng.]

His general manner had a good deal of what in female
slang is calleil sicaining.

Mrs. TroUope, Michael Armstrong, i. (Davies.)

swainish (swa'nish), «. [< swain + -is/(l.]

Pertaining to or resembling a swain ; rustic

;

boorish. [Rare.]

Not to be sensible when good and faire in one person
meet argues both a grosse and shallow judgement and
withall an ungentle and swainish brest.

Milton, Apology for Smectyranuus.

swainishness (swa'nish-nes), n. The state of

being swainish. [Rare.]

others who are not only swainish, hut are prompt to

take oath that sivainishness is the only culture.
Emerson, Letters and Social Aims (ed. 1876), p. 87.

SWainlingt (swan'ling), H. [< swaiti + -ling'^.]

A small or young swain.

While we stand
Hand in hand.

Honest swainling, with his sweeting.
Witts Recreations (1654). (Nares.)

swainmotet (swan'mot), n. [Also sweiiimotc;
< JIE. *siniinmf)te (ML. swanimotum) ; < sivain +
niotc'i, nioot^.] See swain moot, under moot^.

Swainsona (swan'son-ii), n. [NL. (Salisbury,
1806), named after Isaac Swnin.'ion, a cultivator
of plants at Twickenham in England, about
1790.] A genus of leguminous plants, of the
tribe Galegea; and subtribe CoJntese. it is char-
acterized by flowers with a roundish spreading or re-

flexed banner-petal, abroad incurved keel which is obtuse
or produced into a twisted beak, a curving style which
is bearded lengthwise and inwardly or rarely on the back,
and by an ovoid or oblong swollen pod which is coria-

ceous or membranous and often longitudinally two-celled
by the intrusion of the seed-bearing suture. There .are

about 28 species, all natives of Australia or (one spe-
cies) of New Zealand. They are herbs or shrubs, either
smooth or clothed with somewhat appressed hairs. 'They
have odd-pinnate leaves of many entire leaflets, common-
ly with broad leaf-like stipules, and bluish, purplisli, or
red, rarely white or yellowish flowers in axill;iry racemes.
Several species are cultivated under the name Swainson
pea; especially two species with large pink or red flowers,

S. Greyana with a white cottony calyx and S. galegifolia
with the calyx smooth, both also known as Darling-river
pea, or as poison-pea, being said to poison stock ; the latter

is also called indigo-plant and horse-poison plant.

swaip (swap), r. i. [A dial, form of sweep or
swoop.] To walk proudly; sweep. [Prov. Eng.]
swaits, ». Same as swats.

swalt. An obsolete strong preterit of swell.

swale! (swal), «. [< ME. .••wale, shade; per-
haps connected with swalc^ or with sweal^.]

1. A shade, or shady spot. [Prov. Eng.]— 2.

A low place ; a slight depression in a region in

general nearly level, especially one of the low-
er tracts of what is called in the western United
States "rolling prairie." These depressions are usu-
ally moister than the adjacent higher land, and often have
a ranker vegetation, due to the enrichment resulting from
the washing down f)f the tlner and richer pai-t of the s<fil

of the higher land about them.

swale- (swal), a. [< Icel. sratr = Sw. Dan.
sval, cool; cf. Icel. seal, a cool breeze, sr<dar,

n. pi., a kind of balcony running along a wall,

= Sw. Dan. scale, a gallery.] Bleak; windy.
[Prov. Eng.]

swale'* (swal), r. [< ME. swaten ; a secondary
form of swilcn: see swenl^.] I. intrans. To
melt and run down, as from heat; show the
effects of great heat, whether by melting or
by burning .slowly.

II. trans. To bum, whether by singeing or
by ciiusing to melt or to run down; especially,

to dress, as an aniTiinl killi'cl for food, by singe-
ing off the hair. [Prov. Eng. in lioth uses.]

swale-' (swill), ». [< swalc'^, v.] A gutter in a
candle. [Prov. Eng.]
swallow! (swol'6). J'. [Early mod. E. also
swatow, swolow : < ME. swolowiii, swolwen, swol-

gen, swulcghrn, swulheii, orig. a strong verb, swcl-



swallow

- wen, sivelsoi, < AS. swelgan (pret. swealh, pjj.

swolgeii) (also deriv. swolgettan), swallow, = OS.
lfar-)sicelg((n = WD. sivelgcn, D. ::welgen =
MLG. sweh/en=:OH(jc. sweUjan^ swelahan, MHG.
sweJgeti, slvclhai, G. schwelgcn = leel. srelgja

{also deriv. svolgra) = Sw. svaljn = Dan. sra^lge

= Cxoth. *swllhan (not recorded), swallow.

Heuce swallow^y »., and ult. the second ele-

ment of groundsel'^.] I. trans. 1. To take into

the stomach throujjjh the throat, as food or

drink; receive thi-ongh the organs of degluti-

tion; take into the body through the mouth.

To the Scribes and Pharisees woe was denounc'd by our
Saviour for straining at a Gnatt and sivaHowing a Camel.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, ii.

Occasionally, in trance, the patient, though insensible,

swalloivs moreels put into his mouth.
H. Spencer, Pi-in. of Sociol., § 84.

2, Hence, in figurative use, to draw or take in,

in anyway; absorb; appropriate; exhaust; con-

sume; eugulf: usually followed by Hj>.

Faith, hope, and love be three sisters ; they never can
depai-t in this world, though in the world to come love

shall swallow up the other two.
Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker See, 1850), p. 95.

The first thing is the tender compassion of God respect-

ing us drowned and sivallowed up in misery.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 11.

The earth opened her mouth and su'allowed tiiem up.

Num. xvi. 32.

The necessary provision of life swallows the greatest part

of their time. Locke.

In upper Egypt there were formerly twenty-four prov-

inces, but many of them are now mvallmv'd up by Arab
Sheiks, so that on the west side I could heai' of none but
Girge, Esne, and .Manfalouth.

Fococke, Description of the East, I. 162.

Specifically— 3. To take into the mind readily

or credulously; receive or embrace, as opinions
or belief , without examination or scruple; re-

ceive implicitly; di'inkin: sometimes with doicn.

I saw a smith stand . . .

With open mouth sicallowinff a tailor's news.
Shak., K. John, iv. 2. 195.

Here men are forced, at a venture, to be of the religion

of the country, and must therefore »wallou> down opinions,

as silly people do empiric pills, without knowing what
they are made of. Locke, Human Understanding, IV. xx. 4.

4. To put up with; bear; take patiently: as,

to s^callow an affront.

The mother (not able to swalloiv her shame and griefe)

cast herselfe into the lake to bee swallowed of the water,

butthere, by a new Metamorphosis, was turned intoaFish,

and hallowed for a Goddesse. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 92.

Will not the proposal of so excellent a reward make us
swallow some more than ordinary hardships that we might
eujoy it? Stillingjleet, Sermons, I. ii.

5. To retract; recant.

Tsah. Did Angelo so leave her?
Duke. Left her in her tears ; . . . swalloived his vows

whole, pretending in her discoveries of dishonour.
Shak., M. for M., iii. 1.235.

= ^?T1. 1-3. Engross, Engvlf, etc. See absorb.

II, intrans. To perform the act of swallow-
ing; accomplish deglutition.

swallow^ (swd'o), n. [Early mod. E. also

sicalow^ sicolow ; < ME. swalowe, swohce^ sweJowe,

sweJo^hej sivolou^, sivolu^, swol^i swalgh = LG.
sivalg, G. schwalg = Icel. svelgr = Sw. svaJg =
Dan. svseJg, the gullet, a gulf, whirlpool; from
the verb: see sicaUow^y v. In the later senses
the noim is from the mod. verb.] 1. The cav-

ity of the throat and gullet, or passage through
which food and drink pass ; the fauces, pharynx,
and gullet or esophagus leading from the mouth
to the stomach ; especially, the organs of deglu-
tition collectively.

Swyftely swenged hym to swepe & his swolj opened.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), iii. 250.

The swallow of my conscience
Hath but a narrow passage.

Middleton, Game at Chess, iv. 2.

No tale was too gross or monstrous for his capacious
swallow. Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 424.

2. A yawning gulf ; an abyss; a whirlpool.

This Eneas is come to paradys
Out of the sivolou) of helle.

Chaucer^ Good Women, 1. 1104.

The thirde he caste ... in a swaloive of y^ see called
Mare Adriaticum. Fabyan, Chi'on., Ixix.

3. A deep hollow in the ground; a pit.— 4.
The space in a block between the groove of
the sheave and the shell, through which the
rope reeves.— 5. A funnel-shaped cavity oc-
cun-ing not uncommonly in limestone regions,
and especially in the chalk districts of France
and England. Also called sivaUow-hoJc or sink-

hole. Seesink-hoJe.— 6. The act of swallowing.
Attend to the difference between a civilized swallow and

a barbarous bolt. Nodes Ambrosianas, Dec, 1834.

7. That which is swallowed ; as much as is

swallowed at once; a mouthful.
383
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A swallow or two of hot milk sometimes aiils in cough-

ing up tenacious mucus.
Buck's Handbook of Med. Sciences, V. 4.

8. Taste; relish; liking; inclination: as, ''I

have no swallow for it," Massingcr.— 9. A
swallower; a fish that inflates itself by swal-
lowing air; a puffer or swell-fish.

swallow^ (swol'o), )}. [< ME. swalowej swaUve,
swalti, swalo, < AS. swalcwc = MD. swalutcc,

swalckCy D. pwoIkw = MLG. sivalCj swalike =
OHG. swaJawa, MHU. swalice^ G. schwalhe =
Icel. Sw. svala = Dan. svafe = GoXh.^swalwd (not
recorded), a swallow; orig. Tent. ^swaJgwon,
perhaps = Gr. uAkvuv (wTitten also aTiUvuv, and
erroneously associated with a^c, sea), a king-
fisher: see haJcijo)}.'] 1. A fissirostral oscine
passerine bird with nine primaries ; any mem-
ber of the family Hiruudiuidse, of which there

are numerous genera and about 100 species,

found in all parts of the world. The leading
species of swallows are the barn-swallows of the genus
Hirundo, with long deeply forked tail having the lateral

feathers elongated and linear toward their ends, and
with lustrous steel-blue plumage on the upper parts, and
more or less rufous plumage below. The common bird
of Europe is H. rustica ; that of America is H. erglhro-

gastra. They ai-e called barn-swallows because they usu-
ally build their nests of straw and mud on the rafters of

bai'us. The liouse-SAvallow or martin of Europe is Cheli-

don urbica, of a genus not represented in America. The
purple martin of North America is a very large swallow,
Progne s^itbis or P. pxirp^trea, the male of which is en-
tirely lustrous steel-blue; several similar species of the
same genus inhabit other parts of America. The most
widely diffused species of tlie family is the bank-swallow
or sand-martin, Cliincola or Cotile riparia, common to

both hemispheres, of a mouse-gi-ay and white coloration,

without luster, breeding in holes in banks. Cliff-swallows

are several species of the genus Petrochelidon, found in

various parts of the world. That of the United States is

P. lunifrons, also called republican swallow, nntd-swallow,
and eaves-s^vallow. These build nests almost entirely of pel-

lets of mud stuck together in masses on the sides of clitfs,

under eaves, etc. Rough-winged swallows are several

forms of the genera Psalidoprocne and Stelgidopteryx,

as S. serripennis of the United States, having the outer
web of the first primary serrate with a series of recurved
hooks. It is of dull-grayish coloration, resembling the
bank-swallow. The white-bellied swidlow of the United
States is Tachyci-
neta or Iridoprocne
hicolor, of a lus-

trous greenish-
black above and
snowy-white be-
low. A still more
beautiful related
species is the vio-

let-green swallow
of western North
America, Tachyci-
neta thalassina.

TheBahaman swal-
low, Callickelidon
cyaneivin'dis, is a
beautiful swallow
resemliluig the vio-

let-green, with
sheeny upper parts
and white under
parts, belonging to

the Bahamas and rarely found in Florida. Swallows are
mainly insectivorous birds {tliough some of them eat ber-

ries also), and usually captiu-e their prey on the wing with
great address. Their wings are long, pointed, and narrow-
bladed, giving great buoyancy, speed, and extension of

flight. The feet are small and weak, and scarcely used for

progression, but chiefly for perching and clinging. The
song is a varied and voluble twittering, but the Amer-
ican martin has a strong, rich, musical note. Swallows
ai'e in most countries migratory ; and those of Europe and
America have long been noted, not only for the extent,

but also for the regularity, of their migratory movements.
Each species has its regular time of appearing in the
spring, which may be predicted with much confidence;
it is, however, to some extent dependent upon the weather,
or the general advancement or retardation of the opening
of the season. In the autumn swallows are often gov-

erned in leaving their

summer resorts by the
approacli of storms or
cold weather, and they
are thus to some extent
weather-prophets. Their
modes of nesting are
more variable than is

usually the case among
birds so intimately re-

lated in other habits and
in structure; and swal-
lows also show, to an ex-

tent unequaled by other
I tirds, a readiness to mod-
ify their primitive nest>

ing-habits in populous
regions. Thus, the nidi-

flcation of the seven spe-

cies of swallows which
are common in the Unit^
ed States shows four
distinct categories : (1)

holes in the ground, dug
by the birds, slightly furnished with soft materials : bank-
swallow, rouglx-winged swallow; {•!) holes in trees or

rocks, not made by the birds, fairly furnished with soft

materials : white-bellied and violet-green swallows and
purple martin; (3) holes or their eijuivalents, not made
by the bii'ds, but secured through human agency, and

White-bellied Swallow [Tat/iyci
bicolor).

Nest of a Swallow.

swaUow-shrike
more or less furnished with soft materials by the birds

:

formerly no species, now six of the seven species (all ex-

cepting the banli-swallow); (4) nests elaborately con-
structed by the birds, plastered to natural or artitlcial

surfaces, and loosely furnished with soft materials : the
cliff-swallow ancl the barn-swallow, espei^ially the former.
The eggs of the swallows liliewise ditfer more than is usual
in the same family, some being pure-white, others pro-

fusely spotted. Anumg species in the Unitetl States, two,
the barn-swallow attd the clitf-swallow. lay spotted eggs;
the other five, whole-colored eggs. Tins ditference is in-

teresting, taken in connection with the mode of breeding,
since it is the general rule with birds tliat hole-breeders
lay white eggs, and that nest-builders, especially those
whose nests are elal)orate and open, lay colored eggs. See
also cuts under bank-^wallmv, barn-ftwalhni:, caves-suaUuu\
hive-nest, Frogne, rough-urinyed, and three-tailed.

2. Some biril likened to ov mistaken for a
swallow. Thus, the swifts, Cijpselida', belonging to a
different order of l)irds, are commonly miscalled ^eaUmvn,
as the chimney-swallow of the United States, Cha-tura
in'lninm. (See cut under CAwtura.) The so-called edible
swallows' nests are built by swifts of the genus CoUvcalia.

See CoUocalia (with cut) and sim/f^,^ n., 4.

3. A breed of domestic pigeons with short

legs, squat form, white body, colored wings,
and shell-crest. Numerous color-varieties are

noted. The birds sometimes called fairies are

usually classed as swallows.— 4. The stormy
petrel! Also scii-swallow. [Prov. Eng.]

swallowable (swol'o-a-bl), a. [< «h-«Hoh'1 4-

-ablc] Capable of being swallowed; henec,
capable of being believetl; credible. [Rare.]

The reader who for the first time meets with an anec-
dote in its hundredth edition, and its most mitigated
and sieallowahle form, may very naturally receive it in

simple good faith.

Muitland, Reformation, p. 316. (Dataes.)

SWallow-chatterert (swor6-chat"er-er), K. A
waxwing; a bird of the genus BomhyeiUa, or
restricted genus Ampelis. See cut under wnoc-

uiiiii. Siraiiisoii.

SWailow-day (swol'o-da), ». The 15th of April.

MalliwiU. [Prov. Eng.]
swallower (swol'o-er), ». [< siralhw'^ + -f)l.]

One who or that which swallows; specifically,

a voracious fish, more fully called black stciil-

lower. See Cliiasmodon (with cut).

I have often considered these different people with very
great attention, and always speak of them with the dis-

tinction of the Eaters and Stcallowers.
Taller, Ko. 205. (Latham.)

swallow-fish (swol'o-fish), n. The sapphiriue

gurnard, Trif/Iii hiruiulo; the red-tub.

swallow-flycatcher (swor6-fli"kach-er), n.

Same as siraUoif-slii-ik-e. Enci/c. Brit., XVIII. 38.

swallow-hawk (swol'o-hak), «. The swallow-
tailed kite, EUnioidcs forficatus, formerly Nau-
clerus furaitus : so called from its shape and
mode of flight. See cut under Eltiiioidcs.

swallow-hole (swol'6-h61), n. Same as swal-

low"^, 5, and sink-hole.

Sometimes a district of limestone is drilled with verti-

cal cavities {swallow-holes or sinks).

A. Oeikie, Eucyc. Brit., X. 271.

swallowing (swol'o-ing), 71. [< ME. swoIu-!j)ifi,

etc.; verbal n. of iswalloic'ijV.'] 1. The act of

deglutition; the reception, as of food, into

the stomach through the fauces, phaiynx, and
esophagus.— 2t. A yawning gulf ; a whirlpool:

same as sirfill<iw'^, 2.

swallow-pear (swol'o-par), «. See jjcnj'l.

swallow-pipet (swol'6-pip), >t. The gullet.

[Slang.]

Each paunch with guttling was so swelled.

Not one bit more could pass your stvaltow-pipe.

Wolcot (Peter Pindar), Works, p. 147. (Davies.)

swallow-plover (swor6-pluv"er), ». A gi'al-

latorial bird of the family Ghireolidie, related

to the plovers, and having a forked tail like

that of a swallow; a pratincole. See cut un-
der Glnreola.

swallow-roller (swol'6-r6"ler), II. A roller of

the family Corci-

ciidee and genus
Ei(ri/t>to)iiiis. See
cut under Eii-

ri/stoiiiii.s.

swallow-shrike
(swol 'o-shnk),
II. Any bird of

the family Ar-
tamidif; a wood-
swallow, as the
Indian toddy-
bird, Artaiiiiis

fit.'fcus, or the

rare A. iii.'iii/iiia

of New Britain
and New Ire-

land. The name
mayhave been given SwaUovv-shiike [.-Irtanius insi£}ti3).
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to certain fork-tailed diongo-slirilies (as that figured uii- swamp'-t h A Miririlp FuctHsVi fm-m nf anunmr
derdronso)when the two families 7>,m<n<f« and ^rtami-

S"^™^ t, «. A Mitiaie i^ngUsIl toim ot squame.

dx were not separated, or were differently constituted • „'. ^^^^e bloodde bathed he should have been,

but in present use it applies only to the restricted Ar- ^'^ leprous swames to have weshed of clene.

tamiils. Also swallow-jlycalcher. Hardiiuj, Chronicle, f. 49. {UalliweU.)

swallow's-nest (swol'oz-nest), «. luanat., the SWampi (swomp), ». [Formerly also Sitom/i; not
nidus hirumliuis (which see, uuder nidus). fouud in early use; prob.ailial.var.ormoreorig.
swallow-stone (swol'o-ston), «. A stone fabled foi'"i

"ti") ^'^"'P = D- ^omp — MHG. 6. siimpf
to be brought from the sea-shore by swallows
to give sight to their young, and to be found
in the stomachs of the latter. The myth is no-
ticed by various writers, from Pliny or earlier
to Longfellow.
swallow-struck (sworo-stmk), a. Bewitched
or injured by a swallow. Among many superstitions
connected with swallows are those to the effect that if the
bird flies under one's anu the limb is paralyzed, and if un-
der a cow the milli becomes bloody. See mtch-chick, and
compare shrew-struck.

swallowtail (swol'6-tal), «. and a. I. «. 1. A
swallow's tail ; hence, a long and deeply forked
or forlicate tail, like that of the barn-swallow.
— 2. A swallow-tailed animal, (a) Any swallow-
tailed butterfly of the restricted family PapUionida , the
species ot which have more or less lengthened processes
of the hind wings, which together compose a swallowtail.
See cut under Papilin. (b) A humming-bird of the genus
Eupetonwnaj as K. hirundo or E. macrura, having a long,
deeply forked tail, (c) The swallow-t.ailed kite. See cut
under Elanvides.

3. Something resembling in fortu or suggest-
ing the forked tail of a swallow, (a) A plant, a
species of willow.

The shining willow they call swallow-tail.

Bacon, Nat. Hist.

(b) In joinenj. same as dovetail, (c) In fort., same as bon-
net rt pretre (which see, under bonnet), (d) A swallow-tailed
coat ; a dress-coat. [Colloq.

) (e) The points of a burgee.
(J) A broad or barbed arrow-head.

The English . . . sent off their volleys of s»'a«o«i-(aite
before we could call on St. -Andrew.

Scott, Fair Maid of Perth, xxix.

Tiger swallowtail, the turnus, Papilio turnm, a large
yellow swallow. tailed butterfly, streaked with black, com-
mon in the United States. See cut uniler turmis.

II. (I. >S;ime as •iwallow-lnilctl.

Here is one of the new police, with blue swallow-tail
coat tightly buttotied, and white trousers.

W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 50.

swallow-tailed (swol'6-tald),n. 1. Of the form
of a swallow's tail; haWng tapering or pointed
skirts: applied particularly to a coat.— 2. In
jmmrii, do\'etailed.— 3. Ha-ving a long, deeply
forked tail, like the barn-swallow's Swallow-
tailed butterfly, a swallowtail, as Papilio niac/iaon, a
large I-^uropean species, expanding from :U to 4 inches, of
a yellnw culor banded and spotted with black, and having a
brick-red spot atttie anal angle of the liind wings, which are
prolnnt'ed into tails. See cuts under /'n^7i.) aiul ?»ryii(.».—

Swallow-tailed duck. See (/«<*-.— Swallow-tailed
flycatcher, a bird of the family T;/rannifUe iun\ j.^etius .Vit-
vuliut; a seissortail. There are tuosi)ei-ies in the Inited
States, J/, ttfranmtsund .M..forrifuliix. See cuts under Mil-
vtdm and scOsmrlail. — Swallow-tailed gull, Crea<\rm
Jurcatxu), a very rare species of gull inhal)iting the IJala-
pagos Islands and the Peruvian coast. It is a Large gull,
the wing 111! inches, white, with pearl-gray mantle, dark-
colored primaries in most of tlirir txtenf, and a sooty hood
with white frontal spots, the bill l.larkish tipped with yel-
low, the feet red, anl the tail dteiilv foi ke.l. It has been
errononsly ronsidered anti.-, ami also attributed to Cali-
fornia. - Swallow-tailed kingfisher. Sie kitviuKher. -

Swallow-taUed kite, sc- ^n„ii„ir-i,itii'k. and c-iit under
Elanoides. - SwaUOW-taUed moth, I'mptn-i/A- snmliiim-
ria,i\ Ruropean mothnf a pal. -^ ,11. .wish e..|..i, with olive
markings, and a red sp,,t at tli.' l.as.. ..f tin- tail into which
the hinder whigs are proioiige.i.- swallow-tailed shel-
drake, the swallow tailed duck. See cut under Harckla
C. SivainMiii, I.SW. |L<jcal, British.]

SWallow-wing(swol'6-wing), )i. A.SouthAmcr
icau li

' '
' " "

Irni.

(also OHG. siimpft) = Sw. Dan. .siiwyi, a swamp;
related to (h) AH.swam,sw(tiiiiii = JILG. «ira/H,
Kifioiip = OHG. s-wtim l.strfimh-). MHG. sworn,
sicaiiqi (siramh-), G. schwiiiiim = Iccl. sriipj])- (for
'si-ampr) = Dan. Sw. sriiiiip, a fungus, sponge,
==Goth..sH-rtm)««, a sponge; (c) cf. Goth. siCHm*/, a
ditch; (rf) cf. also E. dial. .S'it'«j(/i-,«ic« HI/, a swamp;
akin to Gr. ao/i(f>6c, spongy, ojrdj^of, sponge, L.
fiiiir/iis, fungus: see /itii(/iis and sponge. Not
connected with .s»/wl.] 1. A piece of wet,
spongy land ; low ground saturated with water

:

soft, wet ground which may have a growth ot
certain kinds of trees, but is luifit for agricul-
tural or pastoral purposes.
The first three Days we marched thro' nothing but

Swamps, having great Rains, with much Thunder and SWamp-gUm (swomp gtnn), it. A tree of the

swamp-mahogaiiy
simply dichotomous antlers, inhabiting swampv
places.

swamp-dock (swomp'dok), «. See rforfl, 1.
swamp-dogwood (swomp'dog'wud), w. Saine
as piu,^iii(-si(inii(',

swamp-elm (swomp'elml, n. Same as rock-chn.
swamper (swomp'er),H. [< .•iu-amp + -cr'^.\ One
engageii in breaking out roads for lumber-
ers, or clearing away underbrush, especially in
swamps; one who cuts trees in a swamp. [TJ.'S.]

But when the swamps are deep in water the suamper
may paddle up to these trees whose narrowed waists arenow H;ithiii the swing of his a.\, and standing up in his
canoe, by a marvel of balancing skill, cut and cut until at
length his watehful up glancing eye sees the forest giant
bow his head. O. W. Cable, The Century, iXiV? 6.%

After the trees are sawn off, as near the roots as possi-
ble, the trunks are cut into logs of various lengths— the
shortest being, as a rule, Bi.\teen feet long. The men
called swampers then clear away the underbrush.

St. Nicholas, XVII. 583.

swamp-fever (swomp'fe'ver), «. A malarial
fever (whicli see, uuder /frcr).

Lightning.
Wafer, A New Voyage and Description of the Isthmus of

lAmerica (11)99), p. 13.

Swamp seems peculiarly an American word.
J. D. Whitney, Names and Places, p. 211.

2. In coal-mimiHj, a local depression in a coal-
bed, in which water may collect. [Pennsyl-
vania bituminous-coal districts.]— 3. A shal-
low lake. [Australia.]-swampfly-honeysuokle,

genus Eucabiptus, of various species, including
Eucalyptus Gh)/«/(, amouutain form of which in
Tasmania is called ckkr-trcc (ivhich see); E.
pauciflora, white or drooping gum; E. rostrata,
red-gum ; E. pun iculn ?«, white ironl.)ark ; E.amyg-
<to?(Hrt, giant gum or peppermiut-tree; etc. The
last species embraces perhaps the loftiest trees on the
globe, one specimen having measured 4T1 feet. Another
at a height of 210 feet had still a diameter ot 5 feet.

a shrub, Lonieera oUowjifnlia, of the northern Uniteii SWamp-hare (swomp'har), n. A large, lone-
States and I anada.- Swamc globe-flower. Same as Hmbed hare or rabbit, Lcpus nrywof/cHS, inhabit

iug the fresh-water swamps and bayous of the

Swamp globe-flower. Same as
sprrnihii:r ril,ih,:-ihiuvr (which see. under sjiread, v.).—
Swamp pea-tree. See pni-ira; -2.— Swamp post-oak.
See ;"..v(-.>«i-. — Swamp rose-mallow. See llii^'scm.—
Swamp Spanish oak. .'<anie as i<i/i-o<7 J-.—Swamp tea-
tree. See lea-tree.— Swamp white oak. See lehite oak,
under ()(7A-.=Syil. 1. Morass, etc. Hee inarsh.

swampi (swofnp), c. [< swamjA,n.'\ I.irans.l.
To phmge, whebn, or sink in a swamp, or as in
a swamp.
Meat, which is abundant, is rarely properly cooked, and

game, of which Sweden has a great variety, is injured by
being swamped in sauces.

B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 201.

2. To plunge into inextricable difficulties ; over-
whelm

;
ruin ; hence, to outbalance ; exceed

largely in numbers.
Having mmmped himself in following the ignis fatuus of

a theory. Sir W. Hamilton.
Before the Love of Letters, overdone.

Had swampt the sacred poets with themselves.
Ten ni/.^on. Old Poets foster'd under friemllier skies,

A circular tin l.atli-tub, concerning which the Moham-
medan mind had siramped itself in vain conjecture.

T. B. Aldrich, Ponkapog to Pesth, p. 207.

Swamped with full washes and blots of colour or strong
strokes with the red pen. The Port.folio, April, 1SS8, p. 68.

3. Naiit., to over.set, sink, or cause to become
filled, as a boat, in water; whelm.— 4
out (a road) into a forest. See swamper. Sports
man's Gazetteer. [U. S.]

II. intrans. 1. To sink or stick in a swamp;
hence, to be plunged in inextricable difficulties.— 2. To become tilled with water and sink, as a
boat; founder; hence, to be ruined: be wrecked,
swamp'-' (swomp), fl. [Cf. ,s«v(h/,i.] Thin; slen-
der; lean. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Our why is better tidded than this cow,
Her ewr's lint sn^ampe ; slice's nut for milk I trow.

A Y^rrkshirc Vialoijue (1U97), p. 3(). (Halliwett.)

southern United .siat.-,--. as in Mississippi and
Louisiana, where it is locally ktiown as the »•«-

ter-rahhit. it is one of the few species of this extensive
genus which are to any extent aquatic in habits. It is (|uite
distinct from the small marsh-hai-e, L. palitslris, which is

fouLid in the salt-marshes of the Southern States as far
north as North Carolina. The range of the swamp-hare

rr i
extends in the cane-brakes ot the Mississijipi valley as far

1 cut at least as Cairo in Hlinois. It is one of the larger species,
IS or 20 inches long, the ears 3 inches, the hind foot 4. The
tail is veiy short, and the skull is less than half as wide as
it is long, with confluent postorbital processes. In color
tlie swanii)-hare resembles the common gray wood-rabbit
swamp-hellebore (swomp'hele-bor), n. See
hellehore. 2 and 3.

swamp-hen (swomp'hen), n. A marsh-hen.
Speeifleally — (a) The swamp-crake, (fi) The European
purple galliimle. (c) A large blackish gallinule of Austra-
lia and New Zealand, Porphyriomelanotus, aboiit21 inches
long. See cut under Porjihyrio. Walter L. Bnller.

swamp-hickory (swotiip'liik"o-ri), «. Same as
hitttrniit: jilso. same as hittirpeean (see pecan).

swamp-honeysuckle (swoinp'hun"i-suk-l), n.

The chimiuy azalea, Ith<ii]oilen<lron viseosiini. a
shrub found in swamps in eastern North Amer-
ica. The flowers are white, showy, and fragrant ; the co-
rolla has a slender tube longer than the lobes of the border,
and is vei-y viscid.

swamp-land (swomp'latid), n. Land covered
with swamps.
The so-called "sieamp lands" forming a portion of the

national domain have been freely bestowed on the various
States in which they occur, and have been the source of
endless fraud and deceit, since huge areas of the most
valuable agrieultund land in the country have been
claimed and held as "si/amp land."

f. D. Whitney, Names and Places, p. 212.

omp'la'rcl), ». The pale lau-

also, the laurel magnolia.

lieiice, as a book-iiarae, any plant ot the genus Same as</..»».v/,<./-/,/)(which see, under /)o/)/«r). swa'mp-lily (swomp'lil'i). «. X f^eelihi 1.—
JsW,7„r,.,, the milkweed: applied also to the SWamp-Crake(swonii,'krak), «. An.Australian 2. A pl.i.it of the genus .Z™/,vra«<7ff..-.
8oma-plant.asformerIyclassedin.(.sr/r;.m., ami crake, l)rt,i,iometra tabucnsis. about 7 inches swamp-locust (swomp'lo kust), n. Same as
to an iimbellifer, /;/«'<wf/i«Hi« (rA«/>.vi(;) .Uclc- long, of a ehocolate-brown and slate-gray color, water-locust
'"'"" r'^'T ^'rT'Hr'.'' ''"r™ r

'•^^^"'•''"•"'•^ t'> "• I- ««"''• swamp-loosestrife (swompqes'strif), «.
lepiiul.— J. 1 lie celandine, f /(r//r/oHiHHi swamn-cvTirpaa rswr.Ilm'«i"T,^oQ^ .. The bald ye.iiea.

swamp-apple (swomp'ap 1), «. Same as honcij-
... siiclile-apjjie.

Iral harbet of the genus rhelitlop- swamp-ash (swomp'ash), »i. Same na hoop-a.sh

.

'u^ \uu\or Chclalaptera. I'.L. Sclater. SWamp-beggarticks(swoinp'beg"ar-tik.s),«. A
SWallOW-WOOdpeckert (swol'o-wud"p('k-(.r), «. phmt, Jlittn,.-! coiiiiatii. witli adhesive seeds.A woo.liM-ckor of the genus Melamipcs in a swamp-blackberry (swoiiiji'blak'ber-i), n. A

blackberry which grows in swamps. See rnn
l»ro:i'l s.-iisi'. Swaiti.son.

swallowwort (swol'o-wert), H. [< D. swaluii;-
u'ortcl, trans, of Hirunilinarla, name in Bnin-
felsius. etc., of Vincetaxicum, on account of sonic
resemblance of the pod or seeds to a flying swal-
low, G. sclncalhcnwur:, scliicallicnLraitt. Also,
for def. :t, trans, of Chelidonium. See celan-
dine.'] 1. The European herb I'linanchnm (.1

ninii sH'anip-lilacl.-lierri/, und(>r rnnninq.
swamp-blackbird(sworap'blak''berd),)i.
;is inar.<li-liliicl;liird.

swamp-blueberry (swomp'blii'ber-i), «
lihi) hcrry.

swamp-broom (swomp 'brom), «. Same
siram/i-iHil:, 2 ((;).

Same

See

clcpias) Vinccfoxicnni or white sWallowwort, the swamp-cabbage (swomp'kab-aj), «. Same as swamp-laurel ( swo
plant anciently called o.sW<7)/(/.v. Also called skiinlc-cahhaiie. ^ee ealihaqe'^.' rel Kaliiiia iilauea
r/«rv7»j-(c,VH/ (which see) and t<imc.p„i.-<on.— 2. Swamp-COttonWOod (swoiiip 'kot "n-wud), n. Mm,nolia qtanea '

3. The celandine, Chelidoniitm SWamp-cypress (swomp'si'pres), n.
majns, once fancied to be used by swallows as
a sight-restorer. Compare xwallow-slonc.

swalowef, swalwet. Middle English forms of
.\iratliar ' , Ktralliiir".

swam (swam or swom). Preterit of swim.
SWame'f, n. See nceam.

See

Same as stud-cyprcss. Tuxodinm disticlinm ; also, a tree of the swamp-lover (swomp'luv"er), n.
gi-iius Cliannecijparis, sometimes called ijraund- Jhwcr.
or mursli-riiitress. swamp-magnolia(swomi)'mag-n6"li-il), h. The
swamp-deer (swomp'der),H. A^ueer^^nedeer swninp-ltiurel .Uaqnolia i/lanra. Hee ^afinolia.
of India, lliicerrns ihiraiiccUi, of a liglit-yellow- swamp-mahogan'y (swomp'ma-hog"a-ni), n.
ish color, about 4 feet high, with long-beamed An Australian timber-tree of tlie species Euca-



swamp-mahogany

hjplus hotryoicles and E. rohusta ; also, T)-istania

suareiilois, and perhaps species of Aiigopliora.

swamp-maple (swomp'ma"pl), «. The red

maple (see maple'^); also, Negumlo Californicum,

of the Coast Range in California.

swamp-milkweed (swomp'milk"wed), n. See
milkwud, 1.

swamp-moss (swomp'mos), n. Acommon name
for moss of the genus Spha<j}ntm.

swamp-muck (swomp'muk), n. See »«Mcfcl.

swamp-oak (swomp'ok), n. 1. In America—
(a) the swamp white oak (see white oai, under
Old'); (h) the swamp post-oak (see j;os/-oaA');

(c) the swamp Spanish oak (see pin-oak).— 2.

In Australia— («) a broom-like leguminous
shrub or small tree, Viminaria denuduta (also

called swamp-broom); (b) a tree of the genus
Casuarina, as C. suberosa, C. equisetifoUa, or ('.

pahidosa. (See she-oak. ) These trees are of a
handsome but funereal aspect.

The train had stopped before a roadside station stand-

in? in a clearing against a background of shivering swamp-
nak trees. Mrs. Campbell-Praed, The Hea'd Station.

swamp-ore (swomp'or), n. Same as hog-iron

ore (which see, under boq'^).

swamp-owl (swomp'oul), n. The short-eared

owl, or marsh-owl, Brachi/otus paluslris ; also,

sometimes, the barred owl, /Strix ncbulosa. [Lo-

cal, U. S.]

swamp-partridge (swomp'par"trij), ». The
spruce-partridge, or Canada grouse. [Local,

U. S.]

swamp-pine (swomp'pin), ». Same as slash-

pine.

swamp-pink (swomp'pingk), )i. Same as

siruinp-ltoneijsuckle ; also extended to other
azaleas.

swamp-quail (swomp'kwal), »i. See Synoecvs, 1.

swamp-robin (swomp'rob'in), n. The towhee
bunting, ehewink, or marsh-robin. [Local,

U. S.]

swamp-rose (swomp'roz), n. See rose''-.

swamp-sassafras (swomp'sas'a-fras), ti. See
Magniflid.

swamp-saxifrage (swomp'sak'si-fraj), n. See
.sa.riJ)-H;/e.

swamp-sparrow (swomp'spar'd), «. A fringil-

liue bird, Me!ospi::a 2)alusiris, abundant in east-

ern North America, related to and much resem-
blmg the song-sparrow, inhabiting the shrub-
bery of swamps, marshes, and brakes (whence
the name), it is 6i! inches long, and 7} in extent, with
the plumage streaked above with black, gray, and bright
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swampy (swom'pi), a. [< swam^A + -j/l.] Per-
taining to a swamp; consisting of swamp; like

a swamp ; low, wet, and spongy : as, swamjii/ land.

Susquehanna's swampy ground. Scott, Mannion, iii. 9.

SWan^ (swon), )(. [< ME. swan, swon, < AS. swan
= MD. swaen, D. zwaan = MLG. swan, swane =
OHG. swan, m., swana, f., MHG. swan, swanc,

G. schwan = Icel. svanr = Sw. svan = Dan.
svanc = Goth. *Nwans (not recorded), a swan;
perhaps allied to Skt. \/ sran, L. sonare, sovuid

:

see soun(P. Cf. AS. hana = G. hahn, etc., a
cock, as related to L. cancrc, sing: see ftewi.]

1. A large lamellirostral palmiped bird, of the
iamily Anatidse and subfamily Cijfininse.vrii'h a

long and flexible neck, naked lores, reticulate

tarsi, and simple or slightly lobcd hallux. The
neck is usually held in a graceful curve while the bird

is swimming ; the inner flight-feathers are usually en-

larged, and capable of being erected or set like sails to

waft the bird over the water ; and in most of the species
the plumage of the adults is snow-white in both sexes.

The young of the white species are usually grayish or

brownish ; they are called cygnets. Swans walk awkwardly
on land, in consequence of the backward position of the

legs, but their movements on the water are exceptionally

graceful and stately. Hence they are very ornamental,
and some of them have been kept from time immemorial
in a state of domestication. Swans are chiefly herbivorous.
The flesh is edible, and the plumage furnishes the valua-
ble swan's-down. There are 8 or 10 species, found in most
parts of the world, except Africa. The ordinary white
swans fall into two groups— C^/(7/nw proper, with a knob
on the beak, and Olor, without a knob ; the Litter are also

distinguished by the resonant quality of the voice, due
to the convolutions of the windpipe in the cavity of the
breast-bone. In Europe four kinds of swans are found

:

(1) the common * tame " or mute swan, usually seen in do-
mestication, C. gibbus (by the rules of nomenclature also

European White b\v

called C. dor), with a knob on the beak, wedge-shaped tail,

and no tracheal convolutions ; (2) the elk, hooper, whooper,
or whistling-swan, Olor cyynus or Cyjims (0.) niusieus or
ferns, sometimes specified as the *' wild " swan

; (3) Bew-
ick's swan. C. (0.) beu'icld ; (4) the Polish swan, C. (0.)
immutabilis. Two kinds of swans are common in North
America, both belonging, like tlie three named last, to
Olor : these are the whistling-swan, C. (0.) aviericamis or
columbiant(S, and the trumpeter, C. (0.) bnccinator ; the
former has a small yellow spot on each side of the beak,
and is smaller than the latter, of which the beak is en-
tirely black. The black-necked swan of .South America

Swamp-sparrow yMelospiza palustris).

bay. below mostly ashy and little streaked, the throat
whitish, the crown bright-chestnut, and the forehead
black. This sparrow is a sweet songster; it nests in low
bushes, and lays four or five speckled and clouded eggs.

It is a migratory bird, breeding in New England and Can-
ada, and wintering in the .Southern States. More fully

called by Coues swamp song-sparrow.

swamp-sumac (swomp'sii"mak), n. Same as
jiiii.^oii-siiniac.

swamp-thistle (swomp'this'l), n. See thistle.

swamp-warbler (swomp'war"bler), «. One of

several small sylvicoline birds of the United
States, inhabiting shrubbery and tangle in

swampy places, as the prothonotary warbler,
Protonotaria citrea, the worm-eating warbler,
Helmintherus rerniirorns, and some related spe-
cies, formerly all referred to Audubon's genus
Belinaia (or Heloneea), the type of which is

Swainson's warbler, H. sirainsoni. See cuts un-
der y»fo?/(o»oton/ and Hehninthophafia.
SWampweed (swomp'wed), n. A prostrate or
creeping perennial herb, Seltiera radicans, of
the Goodeniaceee, found in Australia: more
fully called Victorian sicampweed.
swamp-willow (swomp'wil"6), n. Same as
jiiissi/-wHlow.

swampwood (swomp'wiid), «. The leather
wood, Dirca palustris.

Black-necked Swan \_Sthenelii^s nielatioioryphits).

is C (Sthenelides) nigricollis or melanocoryphus, with a
frontal knob, and the body, wings, and tail pure-white.

The black swan of Australia is Chetwpsui (usually mis-
called Chenopis) atratus, almost entirely black, with white

Black Swans {C/ieftopJts atratusy

swanky
on the wing (some feathers of which are curly), carmine
and white bill, and red eyes ; it is easily acclimatized, and
is often seen in domestication. A gigantic fossil swan, or

swan-like goose, from the bone-caves of Malta, is known
as Palieocygn-us falconeri. The popular notion that the
swan sings just before dying has no foundation in fact.

The jelous sivan agens hire deth that syngeth.
Chancer, Pai-liament of Fowls, 1. 342.

2. In her., a bearing representing a swan, usu-

ally with the wings raised as it carries them
when s'wimming. It is tlierefore not necessary
to say in the blazon '' with wings indorsed."

See below.— 3. In astron. See Cyi/nns, 2.

—

Black S'Vtran. (a) Something very rare, or supposed to be
non-existent; a rara avis: used like "white crow." and
some other apparent contradictions in terms. [The plu'ase

arose at a time when only white swans were known.]

The abuse of such places [theaters] was so great that
for any chaste liuer to haunt them was a black swan, and
a white crowe. Gossan, Schoole of Abuse.

(&) See def. 1.

—

Chained swan, in her., a swan represent-
ed with some kind of coUai' about its neck, U) which a
chain is secured, which may be either carried to a ring or
staple, or passed in a cui've over the bird's neck, between
its wings, or the like. The swan ducally gorged and
chained is the well-known badge of the Bohuns, adopted
by the Lancastrian kings.— Demi-SWan, in her., a swan
with only so much of the body showing as rises above the
water when it is swimming, the wings either indorsed or
expanded.— Order of the Swan, a Piussian order found-
ed by the elector Frederick II., Margrave of Brandenburg,
in 1440, renewed by Frederick William IV., King of Prus-
sia, in 184;:!.— Swan close, in her., a bearing representing
a swan with the wings close to its side.— Wild swan,
any feral swan ; specifically, C.)/f77iw«.f'?n/5(C. mwjfictw): so
called in distinction from the "tame " or mute swan. See
def. 1.

A melody loud and sweet.

That made the wild-sivan pause in her cloud.
Tennyson, The Poet's Song.

swan^ (swon), V. i. [A euphemistic variation

of swear^ ; cf. swow, a similar evasion.] To
swear: used in the phrase I swan, an expression
of emphasis. Also swon. [Rural, New Eng.]

Pines, ef you're blue, are the best friends I know.
They mope an' sigh an' sheer your feelin's so ;

—
They hesll the ground beneath so, tu, / swan,
You half forgit you've gut a body on.

Lowell, Biglow Papers, *2d ser., vi.

I swan to man, a more emphatic form of / swan : miti-

gated form of I swear to God.

But they du preach, / swan to 7nan, it 's puf'kly inde-

scril)'le

!

Lowell, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., i.

swan-animalcule (swon'an-i-mal''''kul), H. An
infusorian of the family Trachelocercidse, or of

the family Tracheliidse, ha\'ing a sort of neck,

as Trachelocerca olor of the former group, and
Ampliile2>tus eygnus of the latter. See the fam-
ily names.
swan-down (swon'doun), n. Same as swan's-

down, 1.

swan-flower (swon'flou''''er), n. An orchid of

the genus Cyenoches, jjartieularly C. Loddigesii

:

so called in allusion to the long; arched column.
The species named has flowers four inches across. Also
swanwort and (translating the genus name) swanneck.

swangi (swang), «. [Also swank: see swamjA.'\

A piece of low land or greensward liable to

be covered with water ; also, a swamp or bog.
[Prov. Eng.]

swang-t. t)bsoleto preterit of swing.

swan-goose (swon'gos), n. The China goose,
Ci/gnnjisis ci/gnoides, a large, long-necked goose
of somewhat swan-like aspect, often seen in
domestication. See cut under Cygnopsis.

swanherd (swon'herd), n. [< swan^+ herd^.']

One who tends swans.

No person having swans could appoint a swankerd with-
out the king's swanfierd's license. Yarrell, British Birds.

swan-hopping (swou'hop iug), n. A con-up-
tion of swan-npjiini/.

Then whitebait down and sivan-hopping up the river.

T. Book, Gilbert Gurney. (Latham.)

swanimotet, "• See .iwain moot, under moofi-.

swank' (swangk), a. [Not found in ME. ; in

AS. only in the form swanoor, swoncor = MUG.
swankcl, pliant, bending; in the simpler form,
MHG. swanc, swank, G. scliwank, pliant, = Icel.

sratigr, thin, slender, slim; cf. MD. swanck,
swinging, vibration, sivaiicken, bend, swing,
vibrate ; from the root of AS. swingan, swincan,
etc., swing: see sic/Hc/, sicn(A". Cf. sw:amp".'\ 1.

Thin; slender; pliant.— 2. Agile.

Thou ance was i' the foremost rank,
A filly buirdly, steeve, an' swank.

Burns, Auld Farmer to his Auld Mare.

[Scotch in both senses.]

swank^ (swangk), «. See swang'^.

swanking (swang'king). a. [< swank''- + -ing'^^.']

Supple ; active. Scott, Bride of Lammermoor,
x.xiv. [Scotch.]

swankyl (swang'ki), H.; pi. swankies (-kiz).

[Dim. of .iwanlA.} An active or clever young
fellow. Skinner. [Scotch.]



swanky

swanky-, swankie (swaiig'ki), n. [Origin ob-
scure.] 1. Any weak fermented drink; cheap
beer. [Slang.]— 2. A drink composed of

water, molasses, and vinegar. [Fishermen's
slang.]

swan-maiden (swon'ma'dn), n. One of the
maidens who, in many Iiulo-Em'opean legends,
were believed in the guise of swans to have
supernatural power, traveling at will through
air or water Their power depended on the possession
of u robe or shift of swan's feathers, or, according to other
narratives, a ring or chain, on the loss of which the maid-
ens became mortal. The swan-maideiis or swan-wives
are found in Teutonic mythology as tlie valkyi's or wisli-
maidens of Odin (Wuotan), riding through tlie air at the
will of the god. The Inlluence of this myth is also seen
in the medieval conception of angels.

swan-mark (swou'miirk), «. A mark indicat-
ing the ownership of a swan, generally cut on
the beak in the operation known as swan-up-
ping. Also called ciyiiiiiota.

The »tcan-mark, called by Sir Edward Coke cigninota.
was cut in the skin of the beak of the swan with a sharp
knife or other instrument. Yarrdl, British Birds.

swan-marking (swon'mar'king), n. Same as
Sirdll-lljtpitl;/.

swan-mussel (swon'mus"l), n. A kind of pond-
mussel, or fresh-water bivalve, Aiiorloiita cyy-

swanneck (swon'nek), n. 1. The end of a
pipe, a faucet, or the like, curved in some re-
semblance to the neck of a swan when swim-
ming. See gooseneck.— 2. See swdn-Jioircr.

swanner (swon'er), «. [< sicaiA + -erl.] A
swan-keeper, iliiiiicip. Corporation lieporU,
p. 1^463. [Local, Eng.]
swannery (swon'er-i), ».; pi. swanneries (-in).

[< siean' + -ertj.'] A place where swans are
bred and reared.

Anciently the crown had an extensive ffipann^r?/ attached
to the royal palace or manor of Clarendon, in W'iltshire.

Varrell, British Birds,

swanny (swon'i), a. [< sk-ohI + -1/1.] Swan-
like.

Once more bent to my ardent lips the tumnny glossiness
of a neck late so stately,

liichardifon, Clarissa Harlowe, IV. 22. (Dam^s.)

SWanpan, «. See shicanjxin.

Swan Elver daisy. [< Swan Ilicer in Western
Australia.] A pretty annual comjiosite plant,
Briu-hiirnmc ihiridifolia, of Western Australia.
The heads are about an inch broad, and have bright-blue
rays with paler center. It is cultivated in flower-gardens,
and is well suited for massing.

Swan River everlasting. A composite plant,
HcHpterum (Rhodiinthe) Manglesii. See Rho-
diinthe.

swan's-down (swonz'doun), «. 1. The down
or inider-pluinage of a swan. It is made into a
delicate trimming for garments, but it is prin-
cipally used for powder-puifs. Also sw(in-(knrn.

With his plumes and tufts of Hwan'n down.
LoHfi/cUow, Hiawatha, xvi.

2. (a) A fine, soft, thick woolen cloth.

If a gold-laced waist-coat has an empty pouch, the plain
swan's-dnu'ii will be the brawer of the twa.

6'co», St, Ronan's Well, xv.

Chilion, the chief nuisiciaii, had on a pearl-colored coat,
bult Kieantdmen vest, white worsted breeches, and ribbed
stockings. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 10.

(b) A thick cotton cloth with a soft pile or nap
on one side: more commonly calleef tViHtoii or
cotf'Oi Jlfiiinel,

Swansea porcelain. See porcelain'^.

swan-shot (swon'sliot), ». A verv large size of
HJiot, used tor shooting swans. It is of about
the .same .size us buckshot.

Tjirge gicnivtlmt, as t)ig na small pistol-bullets.
Dffoe, Robinson Crusoe (ed, Kingslcy), p, 235,

swanskin (swon'skin), «. 1. The skin of a
Hwaii with the feathers on.— 2. A kind of fine
twilled llannel : also, a kind of woolen blanket-
ing used by letterpress printers and engravers.
swan-song (swon's6ng), H. The fabled song
of a dying swan ; hence, a last poem or musical
work, written just before the composer's death.
But the ttican-Kong he Bang shall for ever and ever abide
In the heart of the world, with the winds and the murmur-

ing tide.

/(. W. under, The Celestial PaBslon, Mors Triumphalis.

8Wan-Upping(swon'up'ing), n. [Also, corrupt-
ly. .vH-r(/i//oyi/»/H(/ (siiiiulating /ioj)/)i«f/, as if in al-

lusion to tln^ struggling of the swans) ; < xiran^
+ K/iiiiiifi.] The custom or practice of marking
the upper miindible of a swan, on behalf of
the crown, of Oxford University, and of several
London companies or gilds. The mark la made
with a cutting-lnBtrumcnt, and the operation is still an-
nually perfnnned upon the swans of the river Thames.
Also called gwan-markitiy.

6100
The taking of swans, performed annually by the swan

companies, with the Lord Mayor of London at their head,
for the purpose of marking them. The king's swans were
m;irked with two nicks or notches, whence a double ani-
mal was invented, unknown Ui the Creeks, called the
swan with two necks, A MS. of swan marks is in the li-

brary of the Koyal Society, described in ^Vrch. xvi, Ujyping
the suKins was formerly a favorite amusement, and the
modem term swan-hopping is merely a corruption from
it. The struggle of the swans when caught by their pur-
suers, and the duckings which the latter received in the
contest, made this diversion very popular, Ualliwdl.

swanwort (swon'wert), n. See swan-flower.
SWapl (swop), r.; pret. and pp. swapped, ppr.
swappiny. [Also swop; < JIE. swappen ; cf. G.
schwappen. swap; a secondary form, prob. con-
nected with AS. .«H'(?j;((H, swoop, etc.: seesiceep,
swoop.'] I. trans. If. To strike; beat.

To haue with his swerd givapped of his hed.
William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3609.

His hed to the walle, his body to the grounde,
Ful ofte he swapte, hyraselven to confounde.

Chancer, Troilus, iv. 245.

If any do but lift up his nose to smell after the truth,
they f:u'ap him in the face with a fire-brand, to singe his
smelling.
Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850). p. 73.

2. To chop: used with reference to cutting
wheat in a peculiar way. Ualliwell. [Prov.
Eng.]

li.t intrans. 1. To strike; aim a blow.
He awapt at hym swyth with a sword fell

;

Hit brake thurgh the basnet to the bare hed.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S,), 1, 0921.

2. To move swiftly; rush.

Beofs to him sicapte. Layamon, 1. 26775.

3. To fall down.
SWapi (swop), «. [< ME. swap, swappe; cf. G.
.wA ica/)^), a blow ; from the verb.] If. A blow;
a stroke.

With swappes sore thei hem swong.
Cursor Mundi. (IlalliweU.)

If 't be a thwack, I make account of that

;

There 's no new-fashion 'd ^caj) that e'er came up yet,

But I've the first on 'em, I thank 'em for 't.

Fletcher {and another), Nice Vidour, iii, 2.

2t. A swoop.
Me fleing at a swappe he hente.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 543.

3. A fall. HaUiwen. [Prov. Eng.]
swapl (swop), adi\ [Also *'(('op ; an elliptical

use of sioo/jl, ».] At a snatch; hastily; with
liasty -violence. [Prov. Eng.]

SWap'-^ (swop), r.
;
pret. and pp. swapped, ppr.

swappiny. [Also swop, and formerly «i('o/> (see
swab~); a particular use of swap'^, appar. in
allusion to 'striking' a bargain.] I. trans. To
exchange ; barter.

They ^capped swords, and they twa swat.
And aye the blood ran down between.

Battle o_f Ottcrhourne (Child's Ballads, VII, 24),

Farmers frequented the town, to meet old friends and
get the better of them in ^wappinff horses,

E. Egyleston, The Graysons, x.

To swap off, to cheat ; "sell," [Slang, V. S,]

Den Brer Fox know dat he been »wap ojf mighty bad.
J. C. Harris, Uncle Remus, iv.

II. intrans. To barter; exchange.
of course not ! What you want to do is to swap. I seed

that in your eyes the minit you rode up.
W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 180.

swap" (swop), n. [< swap^, i'.] An act of
swapping; a barter; an exchange. [Colloq.]

For the pouther, I e'en cliangeil it . . . for gin and
brandy— ... a gude swap too.

Scott, Bride of Lammermoor, xxvi.

We'd better take maysures for shettin' up shop,
An' put off our stock by a vcndoo or sufip.

Lowell, Biglow Papers, 2d ser,, v.

Not even the greasy cards can stand against the attrac-
tions of a swap of horses, and these join the group,

W. if. Baker, New Timothy, p, 1S7,

swape (swap), »'. i. and t. [An obs. or dial,

form ofswooji orsweep.l 1. To sweeji.— 2. To
place aslant. [Prov. Eng. in both uses.]

swape (swap), «. [A var. of siecep; cf. swape,
I'.] 1. Same as sweep, 7.— 2. A sconce or
light-holder.— 3. A pumi)-handle.— 4. Same
as sn-icp, 10. [Prov. Eng. in all uses.]

swape-well (swap'wel), «. A well from which
wnter is raised by a well-sweep. [Prov. Eng.]
Dwellers in the Eastern Counties may be credited with

knowing what a swape-well is, though most of them have
now given way to the piosale. but far more useful, pump,
A swnpe-well is a well from which the watei- is raised by a
hmded lever. A', and Q., 7th »cr„ .\, 240,

swapping (swop'ing), a. [Orig. i)i)r. of .vh'«;<i,

r.] Large; big; "whopping." [Obsolete or
prov. Eng.]

oh ! by the blood of King Edward !

It was a swappiwi, su'aj>pi)i't mallard !

Old Svnij i)J All HouU, Ox/ord.

swarm
Ay, marry, sir, here 's stcappinp sins indeed !

Middleton, Game at Chess, iv, 2,

sward (sward), n. [Also dial, or obs. sword, sord
soord : < ME. sward, sword, swart, swartli, < As!
siceard, skin, rind, the skin of bacon, = OFries.
sicarde = MD. swarde, D, ::woord, rind of ba-
con, = Mlj('i, swarde, LG. swaardc, sware =
OHG. *swarta, MHG. swarte, swart, skin with
hair or feathers, G. schwarte, skin, rind, bark, =
Icel. srordhr, skin, sward {yrassvordhr, 'grass-
sward,' jarthar-srijrdhi-, 'earth-sward'), =DaD.
svier (in fle.'ike.^reer, ' flesh-sward,' gronsvier,
' greensward,' Jorrfscirr, ' earth-sward') = Goth.
*swardus (not recorded).] If. A skin: a cov-
ering; especially, the hide of a beast, as of a
hog.

Swarde or sworde of flesch. Coriana. Prompt. Pan.
Or once a week perhaps, for novelty,
Reez'd bacon-«oorrf« shall feast his family.

Bp. Hall, Satires, IV. ii. 3e.

2. The grassy surface of land: turf; that part
of the soil which is tilled with the roots of
grass, forming a kind of mat. When covered
with green grass it is called yrcensward.

The sward was trim as any garden lawn.
Tennyson, Princess, ProL i

sward (sward), r. [< sw^ard, »).] I. trans. To
produce sward on ; cover with sward. Imp.
Diet.

This sicarded circle into which the lime-walk brings us.

Mrs. Browmny, Lady Geraldine's Courtship, st, 28.

The smooth,
Su'arded alleys, the limes
Touch'd with yellow by hot
Summer, M. Arnold, Heine's Grave.

II. intrans. To become covered with sward. ^
The clays that are long in sieerding, and little subject *

to weeds, are the best land for clover. Mortimer, i

sward-cutter (sward'kuf'er), H. 1. A form of
;

plow for turning over grass-lands.— 2. A lawn-
,

nuiwer. Imp. I>iet. '

swardy (swar'di), «, [< sward -I- -//I.] Gov- <

ered with swar<l or grass: as, sicardy land. ,

swarel (swar). An obsolete or archaic pi-eterit

of swear'^.

sware-t, ''. [< ME- swaren, < Icel. svara — S\v.

svara = Dan. svare, answer: see sioenrl.] To
answer.
He called to his chamberlayn, that cofly hym swared,
& bede hym bryng hym his bruny A' his blonk sadel.
Sir Gauainie and the Green Knvjht (E. E. T. S.), I. 2011.

sware^t, a. [< MLG. swar, lit. hea\'y : seesiccer.]

An old spelling of sweer.

sware^'t, "• A Middle English form of square. '

SWarfi (swiirf), r. i. [< Sw. svarfra = Dan.
«r«rrf, turn, =E. .ywert'c: seeswerve.] To faint;
swoon. [Scotch.]

And monie a huntit poor red coat
For fear anuiist di<i swar.f, man I

Burni, Battle of Sheritf-Muir.

The poor vermin was likely at first to swarf for very
hunger. Scott, KenUworth, ii.

swarfi (swiirf), )(. [< .«HY(j/i, !).] Stupor; a
fainting-fit; a swoon. [Scotch.]

swarf- (swiirf). n. [< ME. ".«((«)/, < AS. ge-

swe(irf,<iesw!/rt\ filings, < swenrfaii (pret. *.vH'ecir/',

pp. sicorfcn) = Icel. srerfa (pret. srarf). file : cf.

Sw. s-rarjva, Dan. svarre, turn in a lathe, =
Goth. bi-.s'wairban, wipe; cf. E, swarre, creep
and scrape tip a tree, climb, swerve : see sweree,

and cf. SH'rt);/'!.] The grit mixed with particles
of iron or steel worn away in grinding cutlery
wet.

swarf-money ( swiirf'mun •'!), n. In feudal law,

money paid m lieu of the service of oastleward.
lllount.

SWarmi (swarm), )). [< ME. swarm,<. AS. swearm
= MD. swerm, D. .-in r/w = OIKJ. swarani, MHO.
swarm, G. .•leliwdriu = Icel. siarmr = Sw. .sr/irm

= Dan. srierm, a swarm: prob. orig. a swarm
of bees, so called from their Innnming; akin to

L. susnrrus, a murmuring, humming (see susur-
ru.<i), Gr. nripi/r, a siren (see siren), Lith. sur-

ma, a pipe, IJuss. sririele, a pipe, G. schwirren,

whir, Sw. srirra, hum, Dan. srirre, whirl, etc,
from the root seen in Skt. srar, soinid : see
,s'«'fflcl.] 1. A large number or body of insects

or other .small creatures, particularly when
moving in a confused mass.

Many great swann^s [of butterflies] , , , lay dead upon
the high waies, Coryat, Crudities, I, 87,

• A swarm of Hies in vintage time, Milton, P, R., iv, 15.

2. Especially, a cluster or great number of

honey-bees which emigrate from a hive at once,

and .seek new lodgings under the direction of

a ()ueen; also, a like body of bees settled per-

manently in a hive.



swarm
Not runnynire on heapes as a mvarme of bees.

Bttbees Bonk (E. E. T. S.), p. 341.

3. In general, a great number or multitude;

particularly, a multitude of people in motion

:

often used of inanimate objects: as, a swarm

of meteors.

They are not faithful towards God that burden wilfully

his Church with such swarms of unworthy creatuies.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 81.

This swarm of fair advantages.
Shak.,
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ated sponge-embryo, regarded not as an em-
bryonic body, but as a coherent aggregate of

monadiform spores.

swart (swart), (I. [Also improp. swarth ; < ME.
swart, swarte, < AS. sweart = OS. OFries. swart

= ivID. swart, D. zwart = MLG. LG. swart =
OHG. MHG. swarz, G. schwar: = Icel. svartr

= Sw. svart = Dan. sort = Goth, smarts, black;

akin to L. sordere, be dirty, sordidiis, dirty

swash

mer, which darkens or makes swart the com-
ple.xion. [Rare.]

Shades, and wanton winds, and gushing brooks,

On whose fresh lap the sivart-star sparely looks.
Milton, Lycidas, 1. 138.

SWart-visaged (swart' viz "ajd), a. Swarthy.
[Rare.]

Bai"e-arnied, swart-vigaged, gaunt, and shaggy-l)rowed.

O. W. Holmes, Autocrat, ii.

1 Hen. IV., V. 1. 55.
sorties I'si'ordcs), dirt {see sordid).'] Being of swartyt (swar'ti), a. l< swart + -y'^. Nowusu-

A night made hoary with the swarm
And whiil-dance of the blinding storm.

Whittier, Suow-Bound.
= Syn. 3. Crowd, throng, cluster.

swarml (swarm), r. [< ME. swarmeu, swermeu,

< AS. swiniKiii = MD. swermen, D. swermen =
MHG. swarmeu, G. schwdrmeu = Sw. srdrma =
Dan. svarriiie, swarm; from the noun.] I. iii-

traiis. 1. To move in a swarm or in large num-
bers, as insects and other small creatm'es;

specifically, to collect and depart from a hive

hy flight in a body, as bees.

We were sometimes shivering on the top of a bleak

mountain, and a little while after basking in a warm val-

ley, covered with violets and almond-trees in blossom,

the bees already swarming over them, though but in the

montli of February.
Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 415).

2. To appear or come together in a crowd
or confused multitude; congregate or throng

in multitudes; crowd together with confused

movements.
All the people were swarmed forth into the streets.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 6.

After the Tartars had sacked Bagdat in the yeare of the

Hegeira 656. these Sectaries swarmed all ouer Asia and
Africa. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 610.

O, what a multitude of thoughts at once
Awaken'd in me swarm ! Milton, P. R. , i. 197.

3. To be crowded; be overrun; be thronged
with a multitude; abound; be filled ^vith a

number or crowd of objects.

Every place sivanning^with souldiours.
Spenser, State of Ireland.

The whole land
Is full of weeds, . . . and her wholesome herbs
Swarming with caterpillars.

Shak., Rich. II., lii. 4. 47.

Therefore, they do not only s^varm with errors, but vices

depending thereon. Sir T. Broiane, Vulg. Err., i. 3.

4. To breed multitudes.

Not so thick sicarvi'd once the soil

Bedropt with blood of Gorgon. Milton, 1'. L., x. 526.

II. trans. 1. To crowd or throng. [Rare.]

The barbarians, marueilyng at the huge greatnesse and
mouynge of owre shyppes, came swarmyng the bankes on
bothe sydes the ryuer.

Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America, ed.

[Arber, p. 18S).

And cowled and barefoot beggars sivarmM the way.

All in their convent weeds, of black, and white, and gray.
Bryant, The Ages.

2. To cause to breed in swarms.

But, all his vast heart sherris-warm'd.

He tlash'd his random speeches

;

Ere days, that deal in ana, swarm'd
His literary leeches.

Tennyson, Will Waterproof.

swarm^ (swarm), V. [< ME. swarmen (for swar-

veti ?) ; appar. a var. of swarve, simulating

swarm^, and perhaps associated with srjuirm.]

I. iiitrans. To climb a tree, pole, or the like by
embracing it with the arms and legs; shin: of-

ten with ii2>- [CoUoq.]

He swarmed up into a tree,

Whyle eyther of them might other se.

Syr Isenbras, 1. 351. (Halliwell.)

Swarming up the lightning-conductor of a great church
to fix a flag at the top of the steeple.

The Spectator, No. 3035, p. 1142.

II. trans. To climb, as a tree, by embracing
it with the arms and legs, and scrambling up.

[Colloq.]

swarm-cell (swarm'sel), ?(. In iot., a naked
motile protoplasmic body ; a zoospore.

swarming (swar'ming), n. [Verbal n. of

SMirtrwl, I'] 1. The act of moving in a swarm,
as bees from a hive.— 2. In bot., a method of

reproduction observed in some of the Confer-
vaceie. and Desmidiaccx, in which the granules swartness (swart'nes), n. Swarthiness. Scott.

constituting the green matter become detached swart-rutter (swart'ruf'er), n. [< MD. sioert-

from one another and move about in their cells ; rmjter, a black trooper, < stvert, black, + ruyter,

then the external membrane swells and bursts,
and the granules issue forth into the water to
become new plants.

swarm-spore (swarm ' spor), n. 1. A naked
motile reproductive body produced asexually
by certain Funqi and Alc/se ; a zoospore. See
viicrocyst.— 2. The peculiar gemmule (see gem-
mule) of sponges; the so-called planula or cili-

a dark hue; moderately black; swarthy: said

especially of the skin or complexion.

Men sehalle then sone se

Att mydday hytt shalle swarte be.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 119.

A nation straunge, with visage sivart.

Spenser, F. Q., II. x. 15.

Lame, foolish, crooked, simrt. Shak., K. John, iii. 1. 46.

swartt (swart), T. t. [< ME. swartoi, < AS.
sweartiaii = MD. swerten, D. swarteii = OHG.
swar-jrdi, swar.:an, make black, .swarzen, be or

become black, MHG. swerten., make black, stoar-

zen, be or become black, G. schwdrzen, make
black, = Icel. srerta, sorta = Sw. svdrta = Dan.
soeerte, make black; cf. Dan. sortiie, become
black; from the adj.] To make swart; black-

en ; tan.

The sun, whose fervour may swart a living part, and even
black a dead or dissolvhig flesh.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., vi. 10.

swartback (swart'bak), n. The great black-

backed gull, or cofEn-earrier, Larus marinus.

[Orkney.]
swarthi (swarth), ?i. [A var. of su-ard.'] A
sward.

Dance them down on their own gi-een-swarth.

B. Jonson, Pan's Anniversary.

Grassy stvartti, close crapp'd by nibbling sheep.
Coioper, Task, i. 110.

swarth^ (swarth), H. A corruption of swathX.

An affectioned ass, that cons state without book and
utters it by great swartlis. Shak., T. N., ii. 3. 162.

Here stretch'd in ranks the level'd swarths are found.

Sheaves heap'd on sheaves here thicken up the ground.
Pope, Iliad, xviii. 639.

swarth^ (swarth), a. A corrupt form of swart.

Your sicarth Cimmerian
Doth make your honour of his body's hue,
Spotted, detested, and abominable.

StMk., Tit. And., ii. 3. 72.

He 's swartll and meagre, of an eye as heavy
As if he had lost his mother.
Fletcher (and another). Two Noble Kinsmen, iv. 2.

swarth'* (swarth), n. [Perhaps < swarth^, a
form of swart, black; cf. swart-rutter, a black
rider, German horseman, whose strange ap-

parel may have originated the superstition:

see swart.'\ An apparition of aperson about to

die ; a wraith. [Prov. Eng.]

These apparitions are called Fetches or Wraiths, and in

Cumberland Swarths. Grose, Pop. Superstitions, Ghosts.

swarthily (swar'thi-li), adv. "With a swarthy
hue.
swarthiness (swar'thi-nes),

being swarthy; tawniness;
complexion.
swarthness (swarth'nes), n.

vess.

swarthy (swar'thi), a. [A corrupt and now
more common form of swarty.] Dark; ta'wny

;

swart.
Silvia . . .

Shows Julia but a swarthy Ethiope.
Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 6. 26.

Hard coils of cordage, sicarthy flshing-nets.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

swarthyt (swar'thi), V. t. [< swarthy, a.] To
blacken ; make swarthy or swart.

Now will I and my man John sicarthy our faces over as

if that country's heat had made 'em so. Coicley.

swartiness (swar'ti-nes), n. The state of being
swart or swarthy ; swarthiness. Imp. Diet.

SWartish (swar'tish), «. [< ME. swartish; <

swart + -i«7tl.] Somewhat swart, dark, or

tawny.
Blak, bloo, grenyssh, swaiiish, rede.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 1647.

n. The state of

a dusky or dark

Same a,s swarth i-

trooper, horseman: see stoart and rittter^.} A
black trooper; one of a class of irregular troop-

ers who infested the Low Countries in the six-

teenth and seventeenth centru'ies. They wore
a black dress, earned black arms, blackened
their faces, and called themselves devils.

swart-star (swart'stiir), n. The dog-star: so

called because it appears in the heat of sum-

ally in the altered form swarthy.] An obsolete

form of swarthy.

And proudly roU'st thy swarty chariot-wheels

Over the heaps of wounds an<l carcasses.
Fletcher, Bonduca, iii. 1.

Swartzia (swiirt'si-a), n. [NL. (Sehreber,

1789), named after Olaiis Sioartg (horn 1760, died

about 1818), a Swedish botanist.] A genus of

leguminous trees, of the suborder PapiUouacex,
type of the tribe Swart:ica;. It is characterized by

a variously ruptured calyx, which is entire and roundish
in the bud ; a corolla usually consisting of a single broad
corrugated banner-petal or sometimes wanting ; numerous
declined and curving stamens which are nearly or quite

free ; aud a coriaceous or fleshy ovoid or elongated pod.

There are nearly 60 species, natives of tropical America,
except one which is Airican. The leaves are odd-pinnate
or sometimes reduced to a single leaflet; the flowers are

commonly boine in clustered or panicled racemes. They
are mostly large forest-trees yielding a vei-y hard and
durable timber. S. tomentosa, the panococo or palo santo

tree of Guiana, becomes 60 feet high and 3 feet thick. Its

bark, called panocaco-bark, is a powerful sudorific, and
yields a red juice which hardens into a blackish resin. S.

grandiflwa, of the West Indies and southward, a small tree

or shrub known as naranjillo amarUlo, also yields a valua-

ble and very heavy wood.

Swartzieae (swart-zi'f-e), n. pi. [NL. (A. P.

de CandoUe, 182.5), < Swartzia + -ex.] A tribe

of leguminousplants, intei-mediate between the
suborder desalpiniea; and the Papilionaeeee, and
formerly itself regarded as a distinct suborder.
From the former it differs in its usually exterior upper
petal and its inflexed instead of straight radicle. It is now
classed with t\i& Pttpilionacew, but differs from their usu-

al character in its numerous and separate stamens, and co-

rolla not at all papilionaceous but composed of five nearly
equal petals, or of a single broad one, or wholly without
petals. From the tribe Sophorea?, its nearest ally, it is also

distinguished by its calyx, which is closed and entire in the

bud. It consists of 6 genera, of which Swartzia is the type,

and includes about 70 species, mainly trees with pinnate
leaves, natives of tropical Africa and South America, espe-

cially of Brazil. Five or sLx exceptional Brazilian species

have usually only ten stamens, like the type of the order.

SWar'Ve (swarv), v.
;
pret. and pp. swarred, ppr.

swarving. [< ME. swarven, a var. of swerrev.

svferve: seesicerve. Ci. swarf.] I. intrans. To
swerve; incline to one side.

In the sivarvinge, the stroke, that was grete, descended
be-twene the shelde, and kutte asonder the gyge with all

the honde that it fly in to the feilde.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), u. 216.

The sword, more merciful than he to himself, with the
slipping of the pommel the point swarved and rased him
but upon the side. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

The horse swarved round, and I fell alf at the tae side as

the ball whistled by at the tither.

Scott, Bride of Lamniermoor, xxiv.

II. trans. To climb.

Then Gordon swarved the mainmast tree.

Percy's Eeliques. (Hatliwell.)

[Old Eng. and Scotch in both uses.]

swash^ (swosh), V. [Cf. Sw. dial, srassl-a, make
a swashing noise, as when one walks with wa-
ter in his shoes; cf. Sw. svassa, speak or write
bombast, Norw. svakka, make a noise like water
under the feet.] 1. ititraiis. 1. To spill or splash
water about; dash or flow noisily; splash.

The nightmared ocean murmurs and yearns,
Welters, and sivashes, aud tosses, and turns.

Lowell, Appledore, i.

2t. To fall violently or noisily.

They offered to kisse hir, and swasht downe vpon hir

bed. Hotinshed, Chron., Rich. II., an. 1381.

3. To bluster; make a great noise; make a show
of valor ; vapor ; brag.

To fence, to sivash with swords, to swagger. Florio.

II. trans. To dash about violently; strike

violently.

swashi (swosh), H. [< .sjr(7^«7il,r.] 1. A dash-

ing or splashing of -water; splash. Coles.— 2.

Liquid filth; wash; hogwash.

His stomacke abhorreth longyn after slibber, sause, and
swashe, at which a whole stomacke is readye to cast hys
gorge. Tyndale, Works, p. 65.

Swine . . . refuse partriges and other delicats, and doe
greedily hunt after Acornes and other swash.

Meres, Wits Commonwealth (1634), ii. 60.

3. A narrow sound or channel of water lying

within a sand-bank, or between that and the

shore. Also swash channel, swashway.

The Minnesota taking the middle or swash channel.
The Century, XXIX. 742.
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4. A low coast-belt or tract of country covered swat^ (swot), r.-f. [Perhaps a var. of Sioapl.]
rntli maiigi-oves, and lia})le to be submerged or To strike ; hit. [Slan" ]inundated at certain seasons. [Bahamas.] swaf- (swot), »i. [< sH-r/l^, tJ.] A blow. [Slang.]
The country described by the natives as either coppet, SWatch (swoeh), «. [Cf. swath (f).] 1+. A
" -" - -' " ' round is soft, and in swath.

sway
Same as swaddle. Sandys, Tra-

pine-yard. or>»'a-»A. . . . Heretlie^
wet weather almost entirely under water; hence the pe-
culiar appropriateness of tlie local term swmh.

The A ut, Jan. , ISWl, pp. 64, 65.

5. A blustering noise; a vaporing. [Slang.]— 6. A roaring blade ; a swaggerer; a swasher.
With courtly knights, not roaring country su^ashes.

Britannia Triumpham (1637). (Nares.)

SWash2(swosh),o. [Cf. squash-.'] Soft; watery,
like fruit too ripe. Also sirashy. Salliwell.
[Prov. Kng.]

swash-^t (swosh), H. In arch., an oval figure
formed by moldings which are jjlaeed oblique-
ly to the axis of the work.
Simgh [is] a figure whose circumference is not round,

but oval; and whose mouldings lie not at right angles,
but oblique to the axis of the work.

Moxon, Mechanical Exercises. (Latham.)

swash-bank (swosh'bangk), «. The crowning
]iart of a sea-embankment. E. M. Knight.
swash-bucket (swosh'buk "et), ». The common
receptacle of the washings of the seullerv;
hence, a mean, slatternly woman. [Prov. Eng".]
swash-buckler (swosh'buk "ler), ». [iswashl,
v.. + ol)j. hiick-Ur.] A swaggering blade; a
bravo; a bully or braggadocio.
A ruffian is the same with a swaggerer, so called because

endeavoring that side to swag or weigh down whereon he
engageth. The same also « ith suash-tmckler, from swash-
ing, or making a noise on buckler.

Fuller, Wortllies of England, ni. 347.

Their men (Egyptians) are veiy Ruffians and Swaghbuck-
""» Curyat, Crudities, I. 54.

swasher (swosh'^r), «. l<sicash^ + -cr^.] One
who swashes, or makes a blustering show of
valor or force of anns ; a braggart ; a bully.

I have observed these three mmshers ; . . . three such
antics do not amount to a man. Shak., Uen. V., iii. 2. SO.

swashing (swosh'ing), p. a. 1. Having the
character of a swasher; swaggering; slashing;
dashing.

We'll have a twashing and a martial outside.
Shak., As you Like it, i. 3. 122.

2. Having great force ; crushing.

Gregory, remember thy mmnhint/ blow.
Shak., R. and J., i. 1. 70.

The Britans had a certain skill with their broad xirash-
ing .Swords and short liucklurs, either to strike asiile or
to bear olf the Darts of their Enemies.

Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

swash-letters (swosh' let "ferz), »i. j>l. Italic
capital h-tters of the old style witli flourished
pro.jections : first made by Claude Garamond
of Paris, about 1.540, to fill unsightly gaps at-
tending the use of some plain inclined letters.

^ "B T) m U^ T Q^T{ T V QU &
Specimen of Swasti-lctters.

One spreadeth those bands, so in order to lie.

As barley (in sivatchett) may fill it thereby.
Turner, August's Husbandry, st. IS.

2. A piece or strip, as of cloth, especially one
cut oft' for a pattern or sample : now only in
trade use.

Consider but those little matches
Us'd by the fair sex. called patches.

T. Ward, England's Keformation, p. 16.

The weighed hank of yarn or swatch of cloth to be used
in the experiment is tlieii thoroughly wetted, and im-
mersed in the liquid.

Benedik-t, Coal-tar Colours (trans.), p. 58.

swatchway, «. Same ass!eas/(i, «.,3. Nature,
XLl. .-i:i9.

SWathl (swath), 11. [Early mod. E. also and
prop, swathe (a bimdle of grass) ; < ME. swathe,
< AS. swdthu, a swath, a track, foot-track, trace,
= MD. swadc, D. .:wad, :wade = MLG. swat, LGf.
swad = JIHG. swadem, G. schwad, schwaden. a
swath, prob. 'that which has been mown,' and
related to East Fries, swade, swac, swah = MD.
swade = MLG. LG. swade, a scythe, sickle, and
to Icel. svethja, a large knife, svath, a slippery
place, svethja, slide or glance off; cf . Norw. srad,
smootli, slijipery, srnda, shred or slice off, flake
off (see swadl). Cf. swatlie-. The AS. form
swathu requires a mod. E. swathe; the form
swath is due to some interference, which is in-
dicated also in the eiToneous forms swarth^ and
swatch.] 1. A line or ridge of grass, or grain,
or the like, cut and thrown together by a
scythe or mowing-machine: often used figura-
tively.

The strawy Greeks, ripe for his edge,
Fall down before him, like the mower's sutath.

Shak., T. and C, v. 6. 25.

The farmer swung the scythe or turned the hay,
And 'twixt the heavy swaths his children were at play.

Bryant, After a Tempest.

2. The whole reach or sweep of a scythe or cut
of a mowing-machine ; also, the path or pas-
sage so cut : as, a wide stcath : often used fig-

uratively.

Merry mowers, hale and strong,
Swept, scythe on scythe, their swaths along.

Whitiier, Snow-Bound.
At last they drew up before the station at Torresdale.

It was quite deserted, and only a single light cut a sivath
in the dsukness. Scribner's Mag., VIII. 161.

3t. A track; trace.

Cam liini no fleres swathe ner [near].
Genesis and Exodus, 1. 3786.

To cut a wide swatb, to make ostentatious display;
splurge ; cut a swell. [CoUoq. or slang.]

SWath^, w. Same as swathe'^.

swathbandt, swathbondt, «. A swaddling-
liaud.

IllSWashlyt (swosh'li), adr. [< swash^ + -Ii/".]

a swashing manner.
Their tayla with croompled knot twisting swasMi/e they

"''t'l''''- Stanihursl, .Eneid.'ii. 221.

S'Wash-plate (swosh'plat), >i. In mech., a disk.
fixed in an inclined position on a revolving
axis, for the purpose
of communicatiug a re-
ciprocating motion to a
bar in the direction of
its length. The excursion
of the bar varies with the in-
(•liTiatioii of the plate to the
axis.

swashway (swosh'wa),
«. 1. A deep swampy
place in large sands
in the sea. Halliwell.
[Prov. Eng.]— 2. Same
as sirnsh^. .'!.

swash-work (swo.sli'-

work I, II. In turner;/, cut-
tings inclined to the axis
of the cylinder which is

being worked.
SWashy (swosh'i), a. [<
.siiii.ih- + -1/1.] 1. Same as swa.ih-. [Prov.
Eng.]— 2. Swaggering. UalliircH.

swastika (swas'ti-kii), «. [Skt., lit. 'of good
fortune," < .iva.sli (< .?«, well, + asli, being), wel-
fare.] Same as fylfot. Compare crux an.iala
(under criij-), and fiammadion.
BWatl (swot), H. and r. An old and dialectal
form of sweat.

swat' (swot). An old and dialectal (Scotch)
preterit of sweat.

Sw.ish-p1.itc.

A, ihafi: fl, &w.ish.pl.itc

:

C, rod working in kukIc D
and iiavinL' fnction.whecl /:

pivoted to it^ lower end. Ro-
t.ltion of ..I and fi ciiises C to
rise an<l descend .illcrnately.
the descent licitit: e(rectc<i l>y
it\ own tfr.ivity or the action
of a sprint; not shown.

Sypeis, swathlmitds, rybaiides, and slevelaces.
./. lleijwimd. Four P's, in Dodsley's Old Plays, I. 64.

Wash'd sweetly over, swaddled with sincere
And spotless swattibands.

Chapniau, tr. of Homer's Hymn to Apollo, 1. 179.

swathelf, «. An old spelling of .iirath^.

swathe" (swaTH), ». [Also swath : < ME. .•iwathe.

< AS. swathu, a bandage, band, fillet
; perhaps

the same as swathu, a swath (orig. a rowf or a
shred f): see,sfcoWicl. Cf. ««'fl(Ae'-i, r.] A band-
age

; a band of linen or other fabric ; a swad-
dling-band

; a winding, as of a bandage.
Which [the Moule and Bray] on her dainty breast, in many

a silver swat/ie.
She bears. Draytnn, Polyolbion, i. 2S6.

Hast thou not seen (A|ioll.>) the yoiig Brat
So late brought forth bv luvcly Maia'' that
Looks in his swathes so biautifiilly fain'.'

Ifriiwnnd, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson, IS74, VI. 210).

swathe- (swiiTH), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. swathed,

\<\n-. swathinij. [< ME. swathin, an altered form,
reverting to the form of the noun, of swiihcn,<.
AS. 'swethiaii, in conip. hi-siri thiaii, swathe, in-
wrap (= leol. .fratha, swathe). < .iwnlhu, a band-
age: see swathe", n. Hence freq. swaddle.]
1 . To bind with a bandage or bandages ; swad-
dle; biinl; wrap.

And sirathr a tender vyne in hondes Bofte.
VaUaitiiis. ItuslKindrie (E. E. T. .S.), p. 107.

Ills legs were swathed in Haiinel, Macaiday, Chatham.

2t. To make a bundle of; tie up in bundles or
sheaves, as corn.

Swatlwd. or made into sheaves. Cctgratie.

3. To bind about; inclose; confine. [Hare.]
Who hath swathed In the great and proud ocean with a

girdle of sand';

Bp. Hopkins, Exposition, p. 276. (Latham.)

swathelt, '•. t.

vailes, p. 104.

swathel-bindingt, "• Linen used for swathing
infants.

I swaddled him in a scurvy swathel-bindimj, . . and
with my cords tied him royster-like both hand and foot,
in such sort that he was not aljle to wince.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, ii. 14.

SWather (swa'ther), n. [< .swathl- + -ei-l.] A
device with curved arms extending diagonally
backward, fixed to the end of the cutter-bar of
a reaper or mower to lift up uncut stalks, and
throw those that are cut in such a way as to
mark a line of separation between the" uncut
and the cut.

swathing (swa'THing), n. [Verbal n. oiswathe^,
v.] A band; a bandage.
When I was yet in baby sivalhiiigs. a genius came tomy

cradle and bestowed on me some whimsical caresses.
Alien, and Neurol., X. 630,

swathling-clothest (swaTii'ling-kloTHz), n.pi.
Swaddling-clothes. .S'/(«A'., 1 Hen.IV.,iii.2.H2.
SWathy (swa'thi), a. [Also swathey ; < sicatftl

+ -.'/1-] Of or pertaining to a swath; consist-
ing of or lying in swaths. [Rare.]

Forth hies the mower with his glittering scythe, . , .

And lays the grass In many a swathey line.

J. BaUlie, A Summer's Day.

swats (swats), n. [Also swaits; said to be ult.

< AS. swutan, beer.] Ale or beer. [Scotch.]
Reaming swats that drank divinely.

Burns, Tam o' Shant«r,

SWatte. Same as stvat^.

swatter (swat'er), r. i. [Sc. also squatter, E.
dial. \ar. swattle ; < D. swaddrcn, dabble in
water, = Sw. dial, sk-radra, squirt, Sw. sqrat- <

Ira, squander; freq. of the verb appearing ia
Dan. skratte. splash, spirt, squander, Sw.
sqvatta; cf. Sw. dial, skwatta, squirt, = Icel.

skvetta, squirt. Cf. swat~, throw down violent-
ly, swa.ih, a torrent of water. Cf. also squan-
der.] To splutter; flounce; move rapidly in
any fluid, generally in an' undulating way." Sir
D. Lyndsay. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]
sway (swa), V. [(«) < ME. sweyen, swegen, swei~
gen;

_
prob. < Icel. sveigja, bend aside, swing

(a distaff); cf. sveggja, sway, swing, = Norw.
sveigja, bend (cf. sreg, switch), = Dan. s-vcie,

bend ; causal of Icel. *sriga, bend ( > srigiia, give
way, srigi, a bending switch, svig, a bend), =
Sw. dial, sriga (pret. sreg), bend. (6) Cf. Sw.
sraja = Dan. .«ra«c, jerk, = D. zwaaijen, sway,
swing, brandish, = LG. swajen, waver in the
wind. Cf. swagl, a collateral form of sway, and
see swing. The Sw. Dan. si-ag. weak, iiliaut, is

appar. of LG. or G. origin, Mlltx. swiieh, G.
schwach, weak: a word of a dift'ereut root (see
svH'l).] I. intra ns. 1. To bend to one side, as
by excess of weight ; hang in a heavy, unsteady
manner; lean away from the perpendicular;
swag: as, a wall that su'ays to the west; also,
to bend or lean first to one side and then to the
other; swing backward and forward.
The balance sways on our p.art. Bacon.

The branches
Swayed and sighed overhead in scarcely audible whispers.

Longfellow, Evangeline, ii. 4.

While her dark tresses swayed
In the hot breath of cannon !

Whittier, St. .Tohii.

2. To move or incline to one side, or to one side
and then to the other, literally or figuratively;
incline to one side, party, etc., or to one and
then to the other; vacillate, as judgment or
opinion.

This battle fares like to the morning's war ; . . .

Now sways It this way. like a mighty sea, . , .

Now sieays it that way. Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 5. 5.

But yet success sivays with the lireath of Heaven.
M. Arnold, .Sohrab and Rustum.

3. To have weight or influence ; bear rule

:

govern.

Hadst thou suviy'd aa kings should do, . . .

They never then had sprung as summer Hies.
Shak., 3 lien. VI., ii. 6. 14.

The example of sundry clnirches . . . doth sitay much.
Hooker.

Donna Olympia sivays most, and has the highest As-
cendant over him. Howell, Letters, iv. 48.

4t. To advance steadily.

Let us rneay on and face them In the field.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 1. 24.

To sway up (naut.), to pull a rope so as tx) raise some-
thing ; throw a strain on a mast rope, to start the mast
ilp<vard, so that the tld may be taken out before lowering
the mast.

II, trans. 1. To cause to move backward and
forward; wave or swing; lience, to wield with
the hand.



sway
Here, there, and every where about her swayd
Her wrathful! Steele, that none mote it abyde.

Spemer, F. Q., III. i. 66.

And your inip.irtial undeceived Hand
Sivay its own .Sceptre.

J. BeaumotU, Psyclle, v. 154.

And the wind of night is mcayiiuj
The trees witli a heavy sigh.

Bryant, A Lifetime.

2. To cause to bend or move aside ; bias, liter-

ally or tiguratively ; cause to lean or incline to

one side; prejudice.

God forgive them that so much have stvay'd

Your majesty's good thoughts away from me

!

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 2. 130.

Take heed lest passion sicay

Thy judgment to do aught which else free will

Would not admit. Milton, P. L. , viii. 635.

As bowls run true b\' bt-inu' made
On purpose false, and to be siraii'd.

S. Eutter, Hudibias, III. ii. 1368.

The colonies were stvayed by no local interest, no par-

tial interest, no selfish interest.

D. Webster, Speech, Bunker Hill Monument, June 17,

[1825.

3. To rule; govern; influence or direct by
power and authority, or by moral force ; man-
age.

She could not mmy her house. Shak., T. N., iv. 3. 17.

This was the race

To sway the world, and land and sea subdue.
Dryden.

Swaying the long-hair'd goats with silver'd rein.

M. Arnold, Balder Dead.

4. iYrt«^, to hoist ; raise: particularly said of

yards and topmasts— To sway across, to sway (a

yai*d)to a horizontal position. =Syn. 1. To brandish.— 3.

(Jxtide, Direct (see guide), control.

sway (swa), »i. [< swat/, !'.] 1. Inclination;
preponderance; movement toward one side or

the other, or toward both alternately; swing.

Whan that the sturdy ok,

On which men hakketh ofte for the nones,
Receyved hath the happy fallyng strok.

The grete sweigh [var. swough] doth it to come al atones.

Chaucer, lYoilus, ii. 1383.

Expert
When to advance, or stand, or turn the sway
Of battel. Milton, P. L., vi. 234.

With huge two-handed sway
Brandish'd aloft, the horrid edge came down
Wide-wasting. Hilton, P. L., vi. 261.

2. Weight ; force, as of some heavy or power-
ful agent.

In gallant trim the gilded vessel goes, . . .

Regardless of the sweeping whirlwind's sway.
That, hush'd in grim repose, expects his evening prey.

Gray, The Bard, ii.

3. Rule; control; government: probably in

allusion to the sway of the scepter, or of the
sword, embodying and illustrating govern-
ment.
The whole sway is in the people's hands, who volunta-

rily appoint those magistrates by whose authority they
may be governed. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vii. 14.

Five chosen leaders the fierce bands obey.
Himself supreme in valour, as in simy.

Pope, Iliad, xvi. 209.

The su-ay

Of habit form'd in early day.
Scott, Marmion, iii.. Int.

Horrible forms of worship, that, of old.

Held o'er the shuddering realms unquestioned sway.
Bryant, The Ages, xxv.

4. An instrument of rule or management.
[Rare.]

The Sword is the surest Sway over all People, who ought
to be cudgeled rather than cajoled to Obedience.

Howell, Letters, iv. 47.

5. A switch used by thatchers to bind their

W0rk.=Syn. 3. Injluence, Ascendancy, etc. See author-
ity.

sway-backed (swa'bakt), n. 1. Samensswai/eiL
— 2. Having the back naturally sagged or hol-

lowed to an unusual degree, as a horse.

The Ts'aidam ponies are of a very poor breed, mostly
sway-backed, and with such long hoofs that they are bad
mountain animals. The Century, XLI. 357.

sway-bar (swa'biir), n. In a vehicle, a bar on
the hinder end of the fore hounds, resting on
the coupling-poles, and sliding on them when
the wagon turns. Also called slider, sweep-bar.
E. H. Kuifilit.

sway-bracing (swa'bra'''sing), n. The horizon-
tal bracing of a bridge, to prevent lateral sway-
ing. Int}). Diet.

swayed (swad), p. a. Strained and weakened
in the back or loins : noting horses that have
been injured by overwork.

Sivayed in the hack and shoulder-shotten.
Shak., T. of the S., iii. 2. 56.

SWayful (swa'ful), «. [< sway + -fuL] Able
to sway; swaying; powerful. [Rare.]

6103
Where Cytherea's sivay/id power
Is worshipp'd in the reedy bower.

Fawkes, tr. of the Idylls of Theocritus, The Distaff.

sweak (swek), r. A dialectal form of squeal-.

SWeali (swel), V. [Also dial, swale; < ME.
sweleti, < AS. swclan (pret. *swa;l, pp. *swolen),

bum, = MI), sirclen = LGr. swcleii, > G. schirelen,

burn slowly; ef. deriv. Aii.for-sw^laii, burn up;
OHG. swili"6n, burn slowly; AS. swol, heat;
MD. "swocl, sod, D. zwoel, :oel = LO. sirttl, >

G. schwiil, sultry; cf. also Lith. sivclii, singe,

scorch, etc. Cf. swelter, sireltrij, sultri/.'] I.

intrans. 1. To burn slowly.— 2. To melt and
run down, as the tallow of a caudle; waste
away without feeding the flame.

II. trans. To singe; scorch; dress, as a hog,
by burning or singeing.

sweal-t (swel), r. t. An obsolete variant of

squeal^.

And iU-shap't Loon who his harsh notes doth sweat.

S. Clarke, Four Plantations in America (1670). p. 35.

SWeamf (swem), «. [Also dial, sweem, swaiiii,

sirnnie ; < ME. swcem, sweme, swem, a dizziness,

< Icel. .n^eimr, a bustle, stir, = Norw. srcim, a
hovering about, a sudden sickness, a slight in-

toxication; akin to Icel. swiiiii = Dan. svime =
AS. swima, a fainting-fit, a swoon: see swi?n-.

Hence ult. sweamoiis, sweainish, squeamous,
squeamish.'] 1. A swimming of the head; a
fainting-fit; a swoon. Prompt. Fari\, p. 482.

—

2. A sudden qualm of sickness.

By blindnesse blunt, a sottishe siveame hee feeles:

With ioyes bereapte, when death is hard at heeles.

Mir. /or Mags. (ed. Haslewood), I. 307.

sweamish (swe'mish), a. An obsolete or dia-

lectal form of squeami.sji.

sweamoust, a. [ME. su-eymous, sweymowse, etc.

:

see squcaiiioHS.] Same as squeamous.
sweari (swar), v.

;
pret. swore, arehaicallysicnrp,

pp. sworn, ppr. sieearituj. [< ME. swereii, swcri-

en (pret. swor, sware, pi. sweren), < AS. swerian
(pret. swor, pp. sworeii) = OS. swerian = OFries.
swera = MD. sweren, D. zwercn = MLG. sweren,

LG. sworeu = OHG. sweren, swcricn, MHG.
swem, sweren, G. schworen = Icel. secrja =
Sw. svdrja. = Dan. svserge= Goth, swaran (pret.

swor), swear; ef. Icel. svar, pi. svor, = Sw. Dan.
srar, answer, Icel. Sw. svara — Dan. svare, an-
swer, AS. andswaru, answer, andswarian, and-
sweriun, answer, etc. (see answer); prob. orig.

declare, affirm, assert, hence answer; cf. Skt.

srara, sound, voice, -/srar.sound. To the same
root is referred swarm. Hence, in eomp. ,/«)"-

swear.
'\ I, intrans. 1. To affirm or utter a sol-

emn declaration, with an appeal to God or to

some superhuman being in confirmation of

what is affirmed; declare or affirm something
in a solemn manner by some sacred being or

object, as the Bible or the Koran.

Man, hytt was the fulle ryve
To swere be my wowndys fyve.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 124.

By tills pale queen of night I sicear.

tShak., T. G. of v., iv. 2. 100.

2. To promise something upon oath; vow;
make a promise in a solemn manner.

Jacob said, Swear to me this day; and he sware unto
him. Gen. xxv. 33.

3. To give evidence or make any statement on
oath or with an oath ; also, to declare solemn-
ly, without an oath, as to the truth of some-
thing.

At what ease
Might corrupt minds procure knaves as corrupt
To swear against youV Shak., Hen. VIII., v. 1. 133.

4. To use profane language ; be profane
;
prac-

tise profaneness; use the name or names of

God irreverently in common conversation ; ut-

ter profane oaths ; curse.

If I do not put on a sober habit.

Talk with respect, and suear but now and then,
. . . never trust me more. Shak., M. of V., ii. 2. 200.

The swearer continues to swear; tell him of his wick-
edness, he allows it is great, but he continues to swear on.

IT. Gilpin, Sermons, II. xxvii.

"But whom did he stvear at ?" was the enquiry made of

the nai-rator [a Scottish Highlander], who replied, "Oh,
he didna sweer at ony thing particular, but juist stude in

ta middle of ta road and swmor at lairge."

E. B. Banisay, Scottish Life and Character, p. 10.

5. To be incongi'uous or inharmonious (with):
followed by at: often said of colors. [Colloq.]

What is new in it in the way of art, furniture, or bric-

:\-brac may not be in the best taste, and may stfear at the
old furniture and the delightful old portraits.

Harper's Mag., LXXVJU. 258.

To swear by, to treat as an infallible authority; place
great confidence in. [Colloq.]

sweat

1 have no very good opinion of Mrs. Charles's nursery-

maid : . . . Mrs. Charles quite swears by her, I know.
Jane Attsten, Persuasion, vi.

To swear off, to swear outt, to renounce solemnly : as,

to swear *»^" drinking.

I he;u- your grace hath sworn out house-keeping.
Shak., L. L. L., ii. 1. 104.

II. trans. 1. To utter or affirm with a solemn
appeal to God, a divinity, or something held to

be sacred for the tnith of the declaration: as,

to swear an oath.

I dare saye, and saufly swere.

The knyght is trewe and trust.

Lyicll Gesle of Itoliyn Hade (Child's Ballads, V. SO).

The Scots without refusal sivore him Allegiance.
Milton, Hist. Eng., v.

2. To promise in a solemn manner; vow.
Well, tell me now what lady is the same
To whom you swore a secret pilgrimage 'f

Shak.,M. of V.,i. 1. 120.

Come join thy hands to mine.
And swear a firmness to what project I

Shall lay before thee.

Beau, and FL, Slaid's Tragedy, iii. 2.

And Galahad sware the vow,
And good Sir Bors, our Lancelot's cousin, sware.

Tennyson, Holy (:irail.

Let nie put mine hand in thine and swear
To serve thee faithfully a changing year.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 204.

3. To put to an oath; cause to take an oath;

bind by an oath: as, to swear witnesses in

court; to swear a jury.

I'll kiss thy foot; I'll sivcar myself thy subject.
.Sliak., Tempest, ii. 2. 150.

Are we not all his subjects, all sworn to him?
Fletcher, Loyal Subject, iv. 7.

He stvore also certaine of the chiefe men of euery tribe

to bee Bailiffes thereof.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 136.

My worthy colleague, Mr. James BuUer, began to swear
privy councilors in the name of "King George IV.— WU-
li.am, I mean," to the great diversion of the council.

Greville, Memoirs, July 18, 1830.

4. To declare or charge upon oath: as. to swear
treason against a man.— 5. To appeal to by
an oath; call to witness. [Rare.]

Xow, by Apollo, king.
Thou swear'st thy gods in vain.

Shak., Lear, i. 1. 163.

6. To utter in a profane manner.
Being thus frighted, swears a prayer or two.
And sleeps again. Shak., K. and J., i. 4. 87.

To swear in, to induct into office by administering an
oath.

I was sworn in the day before yesterday, and kissed

hands at a council at Carlton House yesterday morning as

clerk of the council. Greville, Memoirs, March 2'2, 1821.

To swear the peace against one, to make oath that
one is under the actual fear of death or bodily harm from
some person, iti which case the person may be required
to give sureties of the peace. See surety.

You must let his Clerk, Jonathan Item, Stvear the Peace
against yo\i to keep you from Duelling, or insure your
life, which you may do for Eight per cent.

Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,
[II. 198.

swearl (swar), n. [< sicearl, r.] An oath. [Col-

loq.]

swear^ (swar), a. See sweer.

swearer (swar'er), «. [< swear'^ + -o'l.] One
who swears, in any sense; one who utters or

takes an oath.

She'll . . . make our swearers priests.

Shak., Pericles, iv. 6. 13.

For it is the opinion of our most refined swearers that
the same oath or curse cannot, consistently with true
politeness, be repeated above nine times in the same com-
pany by the same person, and at one sitting.

Swift, Polite Conversation, Int.

swear-word (swar'werd), n. A profane word ;

an oath. [Colloq.]

There has been in the past an immense quantity of
scolding, occasionally a swear word.

Elect. Eerieio (Amer.), XII. i. 11.

sweat (swet), n. [Early mod. E. also swet ; dial.

swat; < ME. swctte, sieete, .iieont, sirot. swote, <

AS. swat = OS. swet = OFries. swet = MD.
sweet, D. ::u:eet = MLG. swet, LG. sweet = OHG.
MHG. swei::, G. schwelss = Ice). *stieit, in sec-

ondary form sveiti (cf. also sviti) = Sw. srett =
Dan. sred = Skt. sreda, sweat; cf. L. sudor, n.,

sudare, v., Gr. hl/jotg, afof, Lith. swidrs, sweat,

Skt. V svid, sweat. From the L. root are ult.

E. suddtinn, sudatory, sudorifie, exude, transude,

etc.] 1. Moisture exuded from the skin, an
excretion containing from one to two percent,

of solids, consisting of sodium chlorid, foi-mie,

acetic, butyric, and other fatty acids, neutral

fats, and cholesterin ; sensible perspiration

;

especially, the excessive perspiration produced
by exertion, toil, the operation of sudorific

medicines, etc.



sweat
As wittnesseth genesis,

That seitli, with swynke and with swot and swetyuge face

By-tulye and by-trauaile treuly oure lyf-lode.

Piers J'luivman (C), ix. 241.

In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread.
Gen. iii. 19.

AU drown'd in »weat the panting mother flies.

' Pope, Iliad, xi. 159.

I found the patient almost pulseless, pale, cold, and
covered with claniniy sweat.

J. M. Carnochaji, Operative Surgeiy, p. GO.

2. Tlie state of one who sweats or perspires;
sweating; especially, such a state produced
medicinally; diaphoresis.

Indeed your worship sliould do well to advise him
To cleanse his body, all the three highways;
That is, by sweat, purge, and phlebotomy.

B. Jonson, Magnetick Lady, iii. 4.

Soft on the tiowery herb I found nie laid,

In balmy sweat. Milton, P. L., viii. 255.

3. That which causes sweat ; labor; toil ; drud-
gery; also, a sudorific mediciue.

This painful labour of abridging . . . was not easy, but
a matter of sweat and watching. 2 Mac. ii. 2tj.

Ease and leisure was given thee for thy retired thoughts,
out of the sweat of other men.

Milton, Church-Government, ii., Pref.

4. That which resembles sweat, as dew; also,

moisture exuded from green plants piled in a
heap : as, the sweat of hay or gi-ain in a mow or
stack.

The Muse's friend (gray-eyde Aurora) yet
Held all the meadows in a cooling su'eat.

W. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 2.

6. A sweating process, as in tanning hides.

—

6t. Sweating-sickness.

Certain this yere, and of late, have liad the Swet ; the
oonly name and voyce wherof is soo terrible and fearful in

his Highnes (Henry VIII. "sjeeres that he dare in noowise
approcli vnto the place where it is noysed to have been.

Stephen Gardener, To Cardinal Wolsey (Ellis's Hist.

[Letters, 8d ser., I. 34*1).

Bradford, being at Cambridge, "prophesied truly" to

the people there "before tlie sweat came, what would
come if they repented not their carnal gospelling."

Bioif. Notice of Bradford, Works (Parker Soc, 1853X
[II. xxiv.

Thus, what with the war, what with the sweat, what
witli the gallows, and wliat with poverty, I am cusUim-
shrunk. Shak., M. for M., i. 2. 84.

7. A short run of a horse in exercising; him.

—

8. lu the manufacture of bricks, tiles, etc.,

that stage in the burning in which the hy-
drated oxid (ff alumina in the clay parts with
its water.— Bloody sweat, the exudation of sweat
mixed with blood ; heniatiiidrosis : a very rare affection.—EngUsh sweat. Same as sioeating -sickness.— Qixt^y
sweat. See G'i/>si/. =SyTl. 1. ^*iQ perspiration.

sweat (swet), r.
;
pret. and \i\).su'c<it or sirrtit-

ed, ppr. stveafintj, [Also dial, sirtit; < ME.
su'Cten, sweefe (pret. sivette, swatU), < AS. sic^Uin
= AID. swetteu, T>. ziveeten = MLG. sweten, LU.
.stvctcuy sweat, = OHG. swehzau, roast, MHG.
siceizen^ G. schiceissen, hammer or weld red-hot
metal together (cf. OHG. swicccHy MHG. sicit-

jsen, G. scJiWitzcn, sweat), = Icel. svcifa = Sw.
svcttas = Dan. s^vcdc, sweat; cf. L. sttdare (> It.

8H(larc = Sp. sudor = Pg. .suar = Pr. suary su;:ar

= F. sucr), sweat, Gr. ISpovv, Skt. ^ tfvid, sweat:
see sweaty «.] I. intrans. 1. To excrete sen-
sible moisture from the skin, or as if from the
skin; perspire; especially, to perspire exces-
sively.

His hakeney, that was al pomely grys.
So swatte that it wonder was to see.

Chaucer, Pro!, to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 7.

And notwith.standiiig that these Winds (on the Coast of
Coromandell are so hot, yet the Inluibitants don't sweat
while they last, for their Skins are hard and rough.

Dampier, Voyages, 11. iii. 47.

2. To exude moisture, as green plants juled in

a heap; also, to gather moistiim from the sur-

rounding air by condensation: as, a new liay-

Toow sweats; the clay of newly nuide bricks
sweats; a pitcher of 'wG-wtit or sweats.

A j)ltchcr tilled with cold water and placed in a room fn
flummer will sweat— at least, that itt what it is commonly
called. Sci. Amer., N. S., UX. 228.

3. To exude as or in the manner of perspira-
tion.

In tlie same llandc they gather pylche whiche tnceateth

owte of the ruckes, beynge muche narder and sourer then
the pitche of the tree.

Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's PTrst Itouks on America,
[ed. Arber, p. 174),

4. To toil; labor; dnidge.
CtttTly n-juiting the pleasures of this present Wiv ns

hurtful, they he all wholly set upon the desire of this life

to come, by watching, wailing, and nrcdfiNf/; hoping short-

ly tu obtain it.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by RobinsonX fi. U.

If yon do gweat to put a tyrant down.
You sleep In peace the tyrant being slain.

Shak., Rich. III., v. 3. 2fi5.
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I could out-plead

An advocate, and sweat as much as he
Does for a double fee, ere you should suffer

In an honest cause.
Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iii. 3.

Henceforth, said God, the wretched Sons of Earth
Shall ^'eatfor Food in vain.

Cowley, Tree of Knowledge, st. 4.

5. To labor under a burden as of punishment
or extortion; suffer; pay a penalty, [Slang.]—
6. To work for starvation wages ; also, to carry
on work on the sweating or underpaying sys-

tem.

I have many a time heard both husband and wife— one
couple especially, who were sweating for a gorgeous clothes'

emporium— say that they had not time to be clean.

Matthew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 64.

To sweat for it, to suffer for an offense
;
pay the penalty

for a wrong done. [Collcxi.)

Well, Jarvis, thou hadst wi-ongs, and, if I live,

Some of the best shall sweat for't.

Beau, and FL, Coxcomb, v. 1.

II, trans. 1. To cause to excrete moisture
fi-om the skin, or, figuratively, as if from the
skin.

The imagination, stveated by artificial fire, produces
nought but vapid bloom. Goldsmith, Taste.

2. To emit, as from the pores; exude; shed.

Fro thens a Stones cast toward the Southe is another
Chapelle, where oure Lord swette droppes of Blood.

MandevUle, Travels, p. 96.

To make
Mine eyes to siceat compassion.

Shak., Cor., v. 3. 196.

For him the rich Arabia sweats her gum. Dryden.

3. To saturate with sweat; spoil with sweat:
as, to sweat one's collar.

He dares tell 'em liow many shirts he has sweat at ten-

nis that week. B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iL 1.

I trust gentlewomen their diet sometimes a fortnight,
lend gentlemen hoUand shirts, and they siveat 'era out at
tennis, and no restitution.

Dekker and Webster, Northward Ho, iv. 4.

4. To extort money from; fleece; bleed; op-
press by exactions; underpay, as shop-hands.
[Slang or cant.]

In 1880 the casuals struck ngainst this system [of small
contractors!. Theydeclared that tluywcn' \>v\Ui::s-trcatcd;

that the hunger for work induced nun tu :uci-pt starva-

tion rates. Nineteenth Centunj, XXII. 489.

5. To put in pledge; pawn. [Slang.]

The night before Larry was stretched,
The boys they all paid him a visit.

A bit in their sacks too they fetched;
They sweated their duds till they riz it.

a. Burroives, in Front's Reliques, p. 267.

6. To dry or force moisture from, as the wood
in charcoal-burning by covering over the heap
closely.— 7. In ieather-manuf.y to loosen the
hair from, as a hide, by subjecting it to putre-
factive fermentation in a smoke-house.— 8. In
tobaceo-niauuf., to render elastic, as the leaves,
by subjecting them to a slight fermentation.

—

9. To join by applying heat after soldering.

The junction of the coil wires with the segments of the
commutator is made through large copper plugs, which
ai-e sweated in to secure perfect contact.

W. H. Wahl, Galvanoplastic Manipulations, p. 112.

Cold sweating, in tanninfj, a process preparatory to the
removal of thu hair and outer skin. It consists in soaking
the hides in tanks from six to twelve days, in a flow of
fresh cold wiiter.—To sweat coins, niorc i_-sjn.ciallygold

coins, to remove a part of tin- nutal from flic surface and
edges by shaking the coins together in bags, so tliat par-
ticles of the metal are worn oti, yet the diminution of the
value is not readily perceived. Ji. Cohden.

His each vile sixpence that the world hath cheated —
And his the art that every guinea sweated.

Wolcot, liozzy and Piozzi, ii.

sweat-band (swet'band), ». The leather lin-

ing. uHunlly enameled, of a hat or cap. insert-
ed for protection against the sweat of the head
and brow ; a sweat-leather.
sweat-box (swet'boks). n. 1. A box in which
hides are sweated in the process of tanning.

—

2f. A narrow cell for prisoners.

sweat-canal (swet'ka-naP), H. Same assitrrrf-
fluvt.

sweat-center (swet'sen^ter), n. A center situ-
ated in the medulla on either side of the mid-
d\o line. It may be excited by cserine, nicotine,
and ])i<Totoxin.

sweat-cloth (swet'kl6th), w. A cloth for wining
sweat from tlie face, as a towel or a handKer-
chief ; a smlarium.
sweat-duct (swet'dukt), n. The excretory duct
uf a sweat-gland. See cut under swent-tftand.

sweated (swet'ed), a. 1. Made imder the
sweating system : as. a sweated coat.— 2. Un-
derpaid, as a shop-hand under the sweating
system.

sweating

It was a poor consohition to the sweated waistcoat-
hand to be told that the Amalgamated Engineers had a
quarter of a million in tlxe bank.

Niiwtei'nih Cmdunj, XXVI. 725.

It is possible that several of the minor industries of the
East End are absolutely dependent upun the fact that a
low type of siveated and overworked labour is employed
at starvation wages. Contemporary Rev., LVI. 880.

sweater (swet'er), n. [< sweat + -eri.] \.
One who sweats.— 2. One who or that which
causes to sweat. Specifically— (a) A sudorific. (6)
A grinding employer, or a middleman between the em-
ployer and the workmen ; one who sweats his work-peo-
ple ; especially, one who employs working tailors at the
lowest wages. [Slang. ]

The greater part of the work, if not the whole, is let
out to contractors or middle-men— sweaters, as their vic-

tims significantly call them — who, in their tm-n, let it

out again, sometimes to the workmen, sometimes to fresh
middle-men, so that, out of the price paid for labor on
each article, not only the workmen, hut the siveater, and
perhaps tlie sweater's sweater, and a third, and a fourth,

and a fifth, have to draw their profit.

C. Kingdey, Cheap Clothes and Nasty. (Daviet.)

A Koyal Commission has been collecting evidence on
the subject [of " sweating "], and has established the fact

that the victims ot the system are not employed in facto*

ries or ordinary worki'ooms, but in sweaters' dens.
New York Tribune, June 11, 1888.

(c) One of a gang of street ruffians of the time of Queen
Anne, who, forming a circle around an inoffensive way-
farer, pricked him with their swords, and compelled him
to dance till he sweated.

These su-eaters . . . seem to me to have at present but
a rude kind of discipline amongst them.

Steele, Spectator, No. 3S2.

(d) A woolen jacket or jersey, especially one worn by
men in training for athletic contests or by acrobats aft«
performing.

Contestants with a proper regard for their health usu-

ally have thick coats (ov sweaters) handy at the finish line,

and are vigorously rubbed with crash towels immediately '

after a race. Tribune Book of Sports, p. 356.

3. One who sweats coin.

No one now actually refuses any gold money in retail

business, so that the sweater, if he exists at all, has all the

opportunities he can desire.

Jevom, Money and Mech. of Exchange, p. 115.

sweat-fiber (sweffi'-'ber), a. One of the ner-

vous libers which run to the sweat-glands and
on stimulation cause a How of sweat.
SWeatful (swet'ful), a. [< sweat + -fid.'] 1.

Covered with sweat; hence, laborious; toil-

some.
See here their antitype— a crude block raised
By sweatful smelters on this wooded strand,

Blackie, Lays of Highlands, p. lOii. {Encyc. Diet.)

2. Expressive of bard work; indicating labo-

rious struggle.

The bloated armaments under which all Europe is bend-
ing to the earth with siveatfxd groans.

Lowe, Bismarck, II. 40S.

sweat-gland (swet'gland), n. One of those
glands of the skin which secrete sweat. Such a
gland consists of an epithelial tube,
single or dividing into two {or in the
larger glands, as in the axilla, into
four or more) branches, and coiled up
at its lower end in a loose irregular
glomerulus. Also called perspira-
t'jry, sudoriparous, and sudoriferoiis

gland. See also cut under skin.

sweat-house (swet'hous), u.

1. See the quotation.

Encli Iiuildiii;; [of a Pueldo town],
if of any LdiisiiUrable size, is provid-

ed witli inn- IT more estufas, or sub-
terranean chambers, where a fire is

kept constantly burning, and where
the men of the community meet for

social, deliberative, and religious
purposes. A similar usage existed
among tlie Floridian tribes; in fact,

the luiliiiieiits nf it may be found
amtMi^' niMjit trilies of the continent,
wliere tlie s-wrat-house, in one form
or another, is usually a conspicuous
feature.

Francis Parktnan, in N. A Itev.,

(CXX. 4(!.

2. In fn/t)iiittf,i\.\tui\i\infr u\ which the depilation

of iiidf's and skins is performed by sweating.

SWeatily (swel'i-li). adr. In a sweaty manner;
so as to lit' moist with sweat,

sweatiness (swct'i-nes). u. The state of being
swi-aty. or moist with sweat,

sweating (swet'ing), ». [Verlial n. of sweat, v.]

1. The actof perspiring; ju-ofnse perspiration;

also, the process of prodiu*i!ig profuse perspira-

tion by means of su(h>rifii's. liot baths, etc.

Why, sir, I thought it duty to inftirnie you
That you were better match a ruJn'd bawd,
One ten times cured by sieeating and the tub.

JasfHr Maym; City JIatch, v. S.

Sweatings in the night were frL-qnent, and sometlmei
her sutferings ceased when these occurred.

Alien, and Neurol., XI. 148.

2. Same as sweating system (which see, under
sweating, p. a.).

Section of Skin, show
ing two Swciit-gl anils.

a, epidermis : b, its

(k-cpcr l.iyer. or rete

Maliii);liii ; rtorf.cori*
iiiii.<lcriiiis,or true bkin;

/, fat-cells ; e. coiled

end cif a sweat-^land;
h. Its iliict, openinj* on
the surface at t.



The rabblement .

3.

sweating

The House of Lords Committee on Sweating . . . had

made men think and given them matter for thought-
Xlmteenih Century, XXVI. 730. 2.

3. The process of producing exudation or ooz-

ing of moisture by application of heat either

dry or moist.—4. Specifically, in tanning, a pro-

cess of removing hair from hides by exposing

them to moist air. There are various ways of carrying

out the process. In one method the llides are hung in a

pit, vault, or building, and exposed to air at a temperature

of from 40' to 68° F., the air being kept cold, and saturated

with moisture by the injection of a spray of cold spring-

water. A ventilator in the roof permits of circulation of

air, and an underground drain from the bottom of the pit

permits outtlow of water and inflow of cold air.

sweating (swet'ingX p. a. [Ppr. of sifea?,_c.]

1. Perspiring freely or profusely.— 2. Of or

pertaining to the employment of persons, as to

make clothes, at the lowest wages— Sweating Swede (swed)
system, the practice, pai-ticularly in the tailoring trade,

of employing men, women, and children to make up

clothes in their own houses for scant pay. See sweater.

Sub-contracts known as the siveating sij$t£m.

Rac, Contemp. Socialism, p. 167.

The sweating system, by which working people are fur-

nished with employment in various trades at starvation

wages, is attracting mftch attention in England.
New York Tribuw, June II, 1S88.

A bath for
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threw up their sweaty night-caps.

Shak., J. C, i. 2. 247.

Consisting of sweat.

No humours gross, or frowzy steame.

No noisome whitfs, or sweaty streame.

Suifl, Strephon and Chloe.

Causing sweat; laborious; toilsome.

This sivettty haste

Doth make the night joint-labourer with the day.

Shak., Uamlet, i. 1. 7T.

If he would needs put his foot to such a sweaty service,

the odour of his Sock was like to be neither musk nor

benjamin. Miltan, Apology for Smectymnuus.

sweddle (swed'l), r. !.; pret. and pp. siccddlcd,

ppr. sirccldlinff. [Appar, a var. of swaddle, with

sense due to sweU.'\ To swell; puflE out. Hal-

liitrn. [Prov. Eng.]
'"

n. [Formerly also iS'it^fcf?; = F.

sweep

Swedish fir, a commercial name of the Scotch pine. See

jrfiiel.— Swedish gloves, gloves of undressed kid — that

is, gloves made witli the smooth side of the skin next the

hand, and the rough or split surface outside. Conmionly

called by the French name, ;/n/i(»- dc Siicc/i'.— Swedish
Juniper. See juniper.— Swedish leech, the common
medicinal leech, Uirudo yncdtcinali.'i.— Swedish turnip.
See TO^nini^a.- Swedish work, a kind of hand-weaving

by which flat, narrow webl.ing is produced, which is a

good substitute for braid, and can be done in various colors

and patterns.

II. n. The language of the Swedes: a Scan-

dinavian dialect, akin to Norwegian, Danish,

and Icelandic.

Sweedt, «• An obsolete spelling of Sivcde.

sweeny (swe'ni), H. [Origin obsctu-e.] Wast-

ing of the shoulder-muscles in the horse, result-

ing from disuse of the coiTesponding limb. This

disuse may be due to a variety of injuries, end-

ing in lameness. Also .^winnei/.

The shrinkage . . . commonly called sweeny is due to

some lameness of the foot or limb, which induces the

horse to favor the shoulder and throw the muscles out of

use. Sa. jljncr., N. S.,LVII. 72.

iiiiide = MD. Swede, D. Zweed = MHG. Sweide,

Swede, G. Scliwede = Goth." Siretlta (pi. Swethang,

in Joruandes) ; cf . L. Sitones, a people of north-

ern Germany, near the Suiones; ef. leel. Sviar

= Sw. Svear, Swedes; lee\.Srensl.-i; Svienskr^ sweep^swep), r.
;
V^<^^-^'^^\>P-sieept,^TpP^. sweep-

Same as

Same as

sweating-bath (swet'ing-bath)

producing sensible sweat; a sudatory; a stove

sweating-cloth (swet'ing-klOth), n. e"",o a<

sweat-eldtli. Xares.

sweating-fever (swet'ing-fe'ver), n.

sweating-fiieliiess.

sweating-house (swet'ing-hous),)i. 1. A house
for sweating persons as a hygienic or cui-ative

process.
At the Hummum's in Covent Garden are the best ac-

commodations for Persons of Quality to Sweat or Bath

every day in the week, the Conveniences of all kinds far

exceeding all other Bagnios or Sweating.Uoii.ies both for

Kich and Poor.
Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne,

[II. 117.

2. In Spain, a long low but in which sheep

are closely packed the night before they are

shorn, in order that the animal heat may soften

the fleece and make it easier to cut.

sweating-iron (swet'iiig-i"ern), n. A kind of

knife-like scraper to remove sweat from horses.

sweating-pit (swet'ing-pit), «. In tannine/, a

pit or iuelosui-e wherein the depilation of hides

is accomplished by the process called sweating.

sweating-room (swet'ing-rom), ». 1. A room
for sweating persons, as in the Turkish bath.

As the theory had been advanced that a Turkish bath

was an excellent preventive (of hydrophobia], he submit-

ted to several hours in the sweating-room.
Set. Amer., N. S., LIV. 3.

2. In dairy business, a room for sweating

cheese and carrying off the superfluous juices.

sweating-sickness (swet'ing-sik"nes), n. Su-

dor anglieanus, ephemera sudatoria, or ephem-
era maligna : a febrile epidemic disease, in some
places extremely fatal, which made its appear-

ance in England in August, 1485, and at differ-

ent periods until 1.5,51, and spread extensively

on the Continent, it was characterized by profuse

sweating, and was frequently fatal in a few hours. It

seems to have resembled somewhat the later epidemics of

miliary fever. Also called English siccat, sweating.fever.

This Year, by reason of a Sweating-sickness, Michaelmas without the conscious know

Term was adjourned. Baker, Chronicles, p. 265. by it. ^Swedenborg consid^

The king [Richard III.] was now seriously alarmed, and
sent another summons to Lord Stanley requiring his own
immediate presence ; to which he replied by sending an
excuse that he was ill of the sweating sickness.

J. Qairdner, Richard III., vi.

Malwa sweating-sickness, a disease occurring in In-

din, notably in the [irovince of Malwa, which appears to be
allied to the wurst form of cholera, and to bear a close re-

lation tu malignant congestive fever. Dungtison.

sweating-tub (swet'ing-tub). v. A tub used
for 11 liot bath, or sweating-bath.

These new Fanatics of not the preaching hut the S2ieat-

ing.tub. Milton, Free Commonwealth.

sweat-leather (swet'leTH"er), ?). 1. A leather

flap attached to a stirrup-leather to protect the

rider's leg ft-om the sweat of the horse.— 2. A
sweat-band.

8Weatless(swet'les),fl. l<Sioeat+ -less.'\ With-
out sweat ; hence, without labor.

Thou for whom Harvest all the yeer doth last.

That in poor Desarts rich aboundance heap'st.

That sweat-letis eat'st, and without sowing reap'st.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.,The Lawe. (.Davies.)

sweat-lodge (swet'loj), •». Same assioeat-house.

Anier. Soe. Psyehical Research, I. 141.

sweat-stock (swet'stok), n. In tanning, a col-

lective term for skins or hides which have been
unliaired by treatment in the sweating-pit.

sweaty (swet'i), rt. [< sweat + -y^.] 1. Moist
or stained with sweat: as, a siveaty skin.

Sw. Dan. Svensk, Swedish; leel. Seiarlki = Sw,

Srerige = Dan. Srerrig = AS. Swrorice, Swid-

rice, Sweden, lit. 'kingdom of the Swedes'; as

Swe6n, Sicion (L. Suiones), the Swedes, + rice,

kingdom. The name Sweden. D. Zweden, G.

Schwcden, was orig. dat. pi. of Swede.} 1. A
native of Sweden, a kingdom of Europe which
occupies the eastern part of the Seandina^^an
peninsula. Since 1814 it has been imited with

Norway under a common sovereign.— 2. [^cap,

or ?. c] A Swedish turnip.

Past rhododendron shrubberies, broad tlelds of golden

stubble, sweet clover, and gray swedes, with Ogwen mak-
ing music far below. Eingdey, Two Yeai-s Ago, xxi.

3t. A cannon consisting of a thin metal tube

wound around with rope and covered with

leather. Such cannon are said to have carried about a

quarter of the load of an iron cannon. They were intro-

duced by the Swedes, andused until the battle of Leipsic.

Swedenborgian (swe-dn-b6r'ji-an), o. and n.

[< Swedenlwrg, the name of a Swedish family,

changed frorii Svedberg when it was ennobled

in 1719.] I. a. Pertaining or relating to Eman-
uel Swedenborg (1688-1772), a Swedish scien-

tific and religious author, or to Swedenborgian-
ism.

II. ». A believer in the theology and reli-

gious doctrines of Swedenborg ; a New Chtirch-

man. Swedenborg held Rev. xxi. 2, "And I John saw
the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out

of heaven," to be a prediction of the establishment of a

new dispensation, the initiation of which took place by

the execution of the last judgment in the spiritual world

in the year 17.57, whereby man was restored to moral free-

dom by the restriction of evil infestations, the power of

which had threatened its utter extinction. In proof of

this belief, his followers point to the unparalleled spiri-

tual and material progress of mankind since that date.

They were first organized in London (where Swedenborg
long resided) in 1788, under the name of the "Society of

the New Church signified by the New Jerusalem," usually

abbreviated to New Church. Pi-ofessed Swedenborgians.

though widely scattered, have never been numerous ; but

Swedenborg himself appears not to have contemplated

the formation of a separate church, trusting to the per-

meation of his doctrines through the existing churches.

Swedenborgians believe that this process is going on, and

that thus the new dispensation is making its way inde-

pendently of their own organization or etforts, and even

without the conscious knowledge of most of those affected

by it. Swedenborg considered himself the divinely ap-

pointed herald and expounder of this dispensation, being

prep.ared for the ofBce by open intercourse during many
years with spirits and angels (all originally human beings),

and with God himself, who revealed to him the spiritual

or symbolic sense of the Divine Word (which the world

had not previously been in a state to receive or appre-

hend), setting forth spu-itual and celestial truths in every

part through the correspondence of all material things

with the spiritual principles, good or evil, of which they

are the outgrowth and manifestation. This doctrine of

correspondences is the foundation of his system, which he

elaborated with uniform consistency in many volumes, all

first published in Latin. In this correspondence consists

the plenary inspiration of the Word, which includes only

the Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, Samuel. Kings, the Proph-

ets and I'salms, the four Gospels, and the Apocalypse; the

other hooks of the Bible are valuable for instruction, but

lack this divine character.

Swedenborgianism (swe-dn-b6r'ji-an-izm), n.

[< Swedcidionjian + -ism.'] The doctrines and
practice of the Swedenborgians.

swedge (swpj), v. t. Same as swagc^.

Swedish (swe'dish), ft. and n. [=D. Ztceedsch

= G. Schwediseh; as Swede -I- -(.v7/l.] I. a. Per-

taining to Sweden or its inhabitants— Swedish
beam-tree. See Pi/rM*.—Swedish coffee. Seecofee.—

Swedish feather, (.a) A weapon of the type of the par-

tizan. (6) An iron-pointed stake : same as palisade, 2.

Compare sicine's-feather.

I was often obliged to run my head against my old ac-

quaintances "the Swedish feathers," whilk your honour
must conceive to be doulde-pointed stakes, shod with iron

at each end, and planted before the squad of pikes to pre-

vent an onfall of the cavalry. Scott, Legend of Montrose, ii.

tntf. [Early mod. E. a\so_ steepic; < WE.jwepcn
(pret. swepte), < AS. "swiepan (pret. *swa;2)te), a

secondary form of swdpan (pret. srveop), sweep

;

= OFries. swepa = LG. swepen, sweep (with

a broom), = OHG. sweifan, MHG. sweifen, 6.

schweifen, intr. slip, sweep, ramble, etc., tr.

sweep", turn, = Icel. sreipa, sweep, swoop; ef.

swetpe, swipe, swoop. The forms and senses are

much involved, and the verb is now ustially

treated as if meaning primarily 'sweep with a

broom.'] I.intrans. 1. To move or pass along

with a swift waving or surging movement : as,

the wind sweeps along the jilaiu; pass with over-

whelming force or \aolence, especially over a

surface : as, a sweeping flood.

A sweeping rain which leaveth no food. Prov. xxviii. 3.

The sky blackened, and the storm sieept down.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 24B.

One day the poets harp lay on the ground.

Though from it rose a strange and trembling sound,

What time the wind su'ept over with a moan.
K. W. Gilder, Poet and his Master, ii.

2. To pass with pomp, as if with trailing gar-

ments: sometimes with an indefinite if.

She sweeps it through the court with troops of ladies.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., 1. 3. 80.

Why do we not say, as to a divors't wife, those things

which are yours take them all with you, and they shall

sieeepe after you? Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

3. To move with a long reach; move with a

prolonged sliding or trailing motion: as, a

sweeping stroke.

The seeming stars fall headlong from the skies

;

And, shooting through the darkness, gild the night

With sweeping glories, and long trails of light.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, i. 604.

4. To pass systematically over a surface in

search of something; especially, to move the

line of vision in such a way as to search every

part of a given angular area : a modification of

tlie transitive use II., 5. Hence, in astron., to seai'ch

systematically any part of the heavens by moving the

telescope, or, especially, by allowing it to remain mo-
tionless until the diurnal motion has carried a certain

part of the heavens through the field, when the tele-

scope is carried back to the west and set to the next ad-

jacent zone.
Far as the ranging eye can sweep,

A dazzling deluge reigns. Thomson.

5. To pass over a surface with a broom or be-

som; clean up: as, a servant engaged to sweep

and scrub.— 6. To swing or slat the flukes

from side to side, as a whale when wounded
or attacked. It is the characteristic method of de-

fense. The fullest action of the Hukes is called sweeping

(or slatting) from eye to eye.— To sweep for an anchor.
See anchor^.

II. trans. 1. To move, drive, or carry forward

or away by overwhelming force or violence;

removeor "gather up by a long brushing stroke

:

literally or figuratively: as, the wind swef/js the

snow from the tops of the hills; a flood .^weejts

away a bridge or a house.

Death 's a devouring gamester,

And suveps up all. Shirley, Traitor, v. 1.

You seem'd that wave about to break upon me,

And sweep me from my hold upon the world.
Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

Friends, companions, and train

The avalanche swept from our side.

M. Arnold, Rugby Chapeh

To avoid being swept on the rocks, which were all aloam,

we had to row direct eastward.

U. M. Stanley, Tlirough the Dark Continent, July 24, 1876.

2. To carry with a long swinging or dragging

movement; trail pompously.
Let frantic Talbot triumph for a while.

And like a peacock sieeep along his tail.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iii. 3. 6.
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3. To strike with a long sweeping stroke : brusii
or traverse quiekly witli the fingers; pass with
a brushing motion, as the tiiigers; hence, to
produce, as musical sounds, by such a motion
or stroke.

Wake into voice each silent string,
And gweep the sounding lyre

!

Pnpe, Ode on St. Cecilia's Day.
The wind began to fttveep

A music out of sheet and shroud.
Tennyson, In llemoriiiiu, ciii.

If the lingers be repeatedly swept rapidly over some-
thing covered by numerous small prominences as the
papillated surface of an ordinary counterpane, a peculiar
feeling of numbness in them results.

U. Sixneer, Pi-in. of Psychol., § 45.

4. To move over or along: as, the wind swept
the surface of the sea.

As . . . choughs . . . madly smep the sky.
Shak., .M. .\. D., iii. 2. 23.

Troy's proud dames, whose garments mieep the ground.
Pope, Iliad, vi. 563.

5. To direct the eye over in a comprehensive
glance; view with the eye or an optical instru-
ment in a rapid and general survey: as, to
sieecj) the heavens with a telescope.

Here let us sweep
The boundless landscape.

Thomson, Summer, 1. 1408.
To see distinctly a wide field, as in looking at a land-

scape or a picture, we unconsciously and rapidly mncn
the line of sight over every part, and then gather up the
combined impression in the memoi-y.

Le Conle, Sight, p. 74.

6. To brush over, as with a broom or besom
for removing loose dirt; make clean bv brush-
ing: as, to sweep a floor or a chimney."
WTiat woman having ten pieces of silver, if she lose one

piece, doth not light a candle, and sweep tlie house, and
seek diligently till she find it? Luke xv. 8.

The besom that must sweep the court clean of such filth.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 7. 34.

7. To rid as by sweeping; clear.

But first seven ships from Eochester are seat.
The narrow seas of all the French to sweep.

Drayton, Battle of Agincourt, st. 46.

8. To draw or drag something over: as, to
sweep the bottom of a river with a net, or with
the bight of a rope to hook an anchor.— 9.
To propel by means of sweeps or long oars.
Brigs of 386 tons have been swept at three knots or more.

Admiral Smyth. (Imp. Ditt')

10. To have within range of fire ; clear of ene-
mies or a mob by a discharge of artillery or
musketry, as a street or square.

Sections or full batteries of the Division artillery were
posted to sweep the avenues of approach, and the fields
on which these avenues opened. The Century, X.X.X. 315.

The Krencli are now transporting heavy siege artillery
to their new or remodeled works commanding the high-
ways that lead to France, and so aiTanged as to be capable
of sweeping them from two sides.

Sci. Amer., X. S., LVIII. 129.
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The cavalcade, following the sweep of the drive, nuickly

turned the angle of the house, and I lost sight of it.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xvii.

Deep, wistful gray eyes, under a sweep of brown hair
that fell across his forehead. The Allautic, hX\. 353.

The stream twists down through the valley in long mveps,
leaving oval wooded bottoms, first on one side and then
on the other. T. Jtoosevelt, The Century, X.XXV. 655.

4. A circular, semicircular, or curved carriage-
drive in front of a house.
Down the little carriage-drive past the pigeon-house

elevated on a pole, ... up the sweep, and so to the house-
"""r. E. rates, Broken to Harness, I. 311

sweep-rake
Is to force the temper<!d clay through an opening nearhe button, m the side of the cylinder or box inclosing
the piig-mUl. c. T. Vans, Bricks, etc., pm.
Sweep of a seine, the reach or compass of a seine that
IS swept.-To make aclean sweep, to sweep awavanv-thing completely; leniove entirely ; clean out: often usedm politics

: as, to make a clean sweep of oftlce-holdeis,

.
They burnt thirty-two houses in Springflehl,-the min

ister s house and all, with all his library (and books wassea ce in them days) ; but the Indians made a clean «wJoon t- II. li. Stowe, Oldtown, p. m

5. A rapid survey or inspection by moving the
direction of vision in a systematic manner so
as to search the whole of a given angular area

;

especially, in a.stron., the act of sweeping (see
sweep, V. ('., 4); hence, the immediate object
of such a view; hence, again, the external ob-
ject, the country, or section of the heavens
viewed.

Beyond the farthest sweep of the telescope.
Craik, Hist. Eng. Lit., II. 173.

By continuing my sweeps of the heavens my opinion of
the arrangement of the slars and their magnitudes, and of
some other particulars, has undergone a gradual change.

A. it. Clerke, Astron. in 19th Cent., p. 26.

A magnificent steeep of mountain counto' was in sight.
C. D. Warner, Roundabout .louniey, p. 93.'

6. In ship-buihJhig, any are of a circle used
in the body-plan to describe the form of the
timbers.— 7. Xant., a large oar, used in small
vessels sometimes to assist the rudder in turn-
ing the vessel in a calm, but usually to propel
the craft. Also swtipe.— S. A meta'l frame on
which the tiller or rudder-yoke of a ship travels.— 9. An engine formerly used in war for throw-
ing stones into fortresses; a ballista. [Still
used in heraldry.]— 10. A device for drawing
water from a well by means of a long pole rest-
ing on a tall upright as a fulcrum; also, one of
various somewhat similar levers performing
other functions, as the lever of a horse-powen
Also swipe, swape.
A great poste and high is set faste : then over it cometh

a longe beame whiche renneth on a pynne, so that the one
ende havynge more poyse then the other causeth the
lyghter ende to ryse; with such beeie brewers in London
dooe drawe up water; they call it a siveepe.

Elyot. (Halliwell.)
The well, its long sweep piercing the skies, its bucket

swinging to and fro in the wind. S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 1.

11. In loam-moldiiKj, a pattern shape consisting
of a board of which the edge is cut to the foi-m
of the cross-sectional outline of the article to
be molded. The surface of the mold or core is formed
by moving the sweep parallel to the axis at right angles
to Its length. For hollow articles, as pipes, sweeps are

To sweep away, to scatter; disperse; get rid of.

A broom is hung at the mast-head of ships about to be
sold, to indicate that they arc to be swejtt awm/.

ISrewer, Diet. Phrase and Fable (Broom).
To sweep the board or the stakes. See board. —Tosweep the deck 't the decks. See deck.
sweep (swep), ». [Eariy mod. E. also swepe

;

= < nU;. MHG. .twrij; G. seliweif. a ramble, =
h-vlsrei/ir, a fold, swoop, twirl ; "from the verb.]
1. The act of sweeping; the act of effecting
something by means of a sweeping or clearing-
out force

; hence, wholesale change or removal.
Here has been a great nreep of employments, and we

expect still more removals. .Strift, Journal to Stella, xlix.

•The hope that the few remaining hundreds of the abo-
rigines might be captured in one smep.

Xiiuteenlh CeiUury, X.WI. 758.

2. The reach or range of a continued motion
or stroke

: as, the long .iwecp of a scythe ; direc-
tion or extent of any motion not"rectiliiiear:
as, the sweep of a compass; hence, range, in
general; compass.

Tvranny sends the chain that must abridge
The noble neeep of all their privilege.

Cowper, Table-Talk, I. 47.5.

Feelings of calm power and boundless sireen.

ISryaiit, The Poet.
An Incision was commenced on the mesial line . . and

carried backward and downward ... In a semicircular
iveep. J. M. Carnnchan, Operative Surgery, p. 81.

Specifically- (a) The compass of anything flowing or
blowing: as, the flood or the storm carried away every-
thing within Its tirrrp. (b) Reach; extent; prevalence
as "f a disease : as, the sweep of an epidemic.
3. A turn, bend, or curve.
The St. Just miners . . . use a hammer . . . which is

a long bloathea<l with a little sweep.
Morgans, Itanuid of Mining Tools, p. 66.

Sweeps for Molding

made in pairs, one for "running up' the core and the
other for forming the interior of the mold. They are con-
seciuently the reverse of each other, and the radii differby a quantity equal to the thickness of the metal of the
pipe to be cast. Thus, supposing the internal di.ameter
of the pipe to be 24 niches, and the thickness of the metal
1 incn, the radius of each core and sweep (see a) will be 1"
inches, and the raelius of the mold-sweep (see 6) 13 inches"Sweeps are employed for many other symmetrical forms
besides cylinders.

12. A form of light plow orcultivator used for
working crops planted in rows, as cotton or
maize; a cotton-sweep.- 13. In c(i>-il-phii,iii</

:

(o) In the game of casino, a pairing or combin-
ing of all the cards on the board and so remov-
ing them all. (h) In whist, the winning of all
the tricks in a hand.— 14. Same as .<iweei,.stak-e.'<.
LColloq.]— 15. /;/. The sweepings of an estab-
lishment where precious metals are worked
as a goldsmith's or silversmith's shop, or a
mint.

The silver wasted by the operative ofiieers and sold in
tieeeps during the year was 44,413.20 standard ounces.

Itep. .Sec. Treasury, 1S86, p. 168.
Wastage and loss on sale of steeeps. [V. n. mints.)

Hep, Sec. Treasury, 1886, ji. 252.

16. One who sweeps; a sweeper; specifically
a chimney-sweeper.
We positively deny that the mwps have art or part inthese proceedings. Dickens, Sketches, Scenes, xx.
It was In country places, however, that the stealing and

n,leT'".'!'.K'
"''"'''^" "•»» ""^^'"""' frequent, and theinrtat of the meep« will get you "was often held out, todeter children from wanilering.

.Vayhew, l.ondon Labour and London Poor, II. 394.

17. See the quotation.
Four broad, curved pieces of Iron, callerl swrens press-

era, or pushers, which terms are synonymous, and their use

sweepage (swe'paj), n. [< swee2) + -oc/c] The
crop of hay got in a meadow. [Prov. Eng.]
sweep-bar (swep'biir), ». Same as swo)/-lmr
sweeper (swe'per), «. [< ME. sweintre;'<swe'ep
+ -(•'!.] 1. One who or that which sweeps-
a sweeping-machine.

ti2'\^^r'^}\^ '?"''Tf ,"' **"* '"'""S organism, becomesthe lord of the dead body.
Huxley and Yemmans, Physiol., § 35.

Itwa.5late in the day when the big sweepers with sixteams of horses came down to clear the track.
Sew York Times, Jan. 26, 1891.

2. A tree growing on the margin of a stream
and overhanging the water at a sharp angle
from the bank. It sometimes forms an e.xcel-
lent (ishing-plaee.

sweeping (swe'ping), n. [Eariy mod. E. also
swepiinej; Yerhal -a. ot sweep, V.-] 1. The act of
one who or that which sweeps, in any sense-
also, the result of such act.

" '

With a sieeepiiig of the arm,
And a lack-lustre dead-blue eye.
Devolved his rounded periods.

Tennyson, A Character.
Within the flowery swarth he heard

The sweepincj of the scythe.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 379.

2. pi. Whatever is gathered together by or as
by sweeping; rubbish; refuse.

I'hey shnldebeedryuentogytheronheapesby th[elyni-
pul.syon n! the shyppes, euen as a beasome gatheieth the
«"''7'."".7i'K of a house.
Peter Martyr (tr in Eden's First Books on America, ed.

(Arlier, p. 167).

The sueepings of the finest lady's chamber.
Swi/t, Meditation upon a Broomstick.

The population [of Armenia) was composed largely of
the sweepings of Asia Minor, Christian tribes which had
taken refuge in the mountains.

Stubbs, Medieval and .Modern Hist., p, 1,59.

.Speeiflcally— (a) In stereotyping and dectrotypinn. the bits
of nietiU thrown on the Hoor by sawing- and planing-nia-
chmes. (6) In printing, the waste paper swept up from
the floor of a press-room, (c) In bookbinding, the bits of
gold-leaf gathered up by the cotton cloth that is used to
remove the surplus gold of a gilded book.
sweeping (swe'ping), /,. a. [Ppr. of sweep, ».]
1. Carrying everything before it; overwhelm-
ing: as, a sweeping majority.

Regardless of the sweeping whirlwind's sway.
t-h-ay. The Bard, II. ii. 13.

2. Including or comprehending many individ-
uals or [larticulars in a single act or assertion;
comprehensive; all-including: as, a sweeping
charge; a sweeping declaration.
One sweeping clause of ban and anathema.

Burke, Rev. in France.
This has the manifest drawback of most generalizations-

It IS far tflo sweeping. A.DoImn, Introd. to Steele, p. xi.

There is no doubt that the Roman commonwealth in its
last days . . . needed the most sweeping of reforms.

i:. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. S36.

Sweeping resolution, in r. S. hist., a resolution passed
by the I 111], i IrL'ishitiire in 1810, declaiing vacant the seats
of all tile state jll.|.,'c9.

sweeping-car (swe'ping-kiir), n. A car carr.ying
mecliaiiiciil rot:iry lirooms for sweeping snow
and dirt from a rnilroad-track.
sweeping-day (swe'ping-da), n. The day on
which sweejiing is regularly done, as in a house.

Friday, the anniversaiy of the Assembly Ball was gen-
eral sweeping-day at JIis. Dansken's.

The Century, XXXVIII. 180,

sweepingly (swe'ping-li), adv. In a sweeping
or comiirehensive manner.

It seemed all so sieeepingty intelligible.

A'. Montgomery. Mind, IX. 372.

SWeepingness (swe']iing-nos). n. The charac-
ter 111 being swi-cping or comprehensive: as,
the .•itnijiingiiexs df a charge,
sweep-net ( swep'net ), H. l. A large net admit-
ting of making a wide compass in drawing it.— 2. A net used by entomologists to take in-
sects by drawing it"over herbage with a sweep-
ing motion, it generally consists of a bag of light
strong cloth attached to an iron or brass ring set in a short
handle.

sweep-piece (swep'pes), w. In sliip-hniUUng. a
curvcii ]ii,.cc of timber fastened to the inner
side of n iiort-sill to assist in training a gun.
sweep-rake (swep'rak), ». The rake that clears
the table of a self-raking reaper. E. H. Knight.
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sweeps (sweps), ». pi. The arms of a mill.

HuUticell. [Prov. Eng.]

sweep-saw (swep'sa), n. A saw with a thin

blaiie iu a fi-ame or bow, capable of cutting in a

sweep or curve; a bow-saw or turning-saw.

sweep-seine (swep'san), «. A large seine for

niakmg a wide sweep in drawing.

sweep-seining (swep'sa"ning), «. The act or

pruiH'Ss of sweeping a net, paid out from the

stern of a boat, which describes a circle start-

ing from and retui-ning to the shore, one end
of the rope being left on shore and the other

brought in b_y the boat. The net is then hauled

in bv the men on shore. *'

sweepstake (swep'stak), n. [< sweep, v., + obj.

stake-.] It. A game of cards, in which appar-

ently a player could take all the tricks or win
all the stakes.

To play at sweepstake, and take all together.

Beylin, Hist. Presbyterians, p. 439. ^Latham.)

2. Same as sweepstakes To make sweepstaket,
to make a clean swe'ep.

It thepopeand his prelates were charitable, they would,

I trow, niake sweep-stake at once with purgatory.
J. Bradford, Works (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 292.

sweepstake (swep'stak), aelv. [An elliptical

use of sweejistaJcc, «.] By winning and taking

all the stakes at once ; hence, by wholesale ; in-

discriminately.

sweepstakes (swep'staks), n. sine/, or p)!. 1.

A gaming transaction, in which a number of

persons contribute a certain stake, which be-

comes the property of one or of several of the

contributors under certain conditions. Thus, in

horse-racing each of the contributors has a horse assigned

to him (usually by lot), and the person to whom the win-

ning horse is assigned takes the whole stakes, or the stakes

may be divided between two or three who draw the first

two or three horses iu the race.

There was a general notion that a sioeepstakes differed

from a lottery in that the winner swept away the whole of

the stakes (hence the name), whereas in a lottery the per-

son who held the bank made a large profit. . . . This dis-

tinction existed in theory rather than iu fact, and . . .

the siveepstakes were declared illegal as lotteries by a de-

cisioa of the courts in 1845.

Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 842.

2. A prize in a horse-race or other contest,

made up of several stakes.— 3t. Same as sweep-

stake, 1.— 4. A race for all the stakes contrib-

uted, sometimes with money added.

The Time Test Stakes is a sweepstakes for all ages at

three-quarters of a mile, with Sl,250 added.
New York Eoeniruj Post, .Tune 28, 1889.

sweep-washer (swep'wosh"er), «. In gohl- and
sileer-rejiiiing, a person who extracts fi-om the
sweepings, potsherds, etc., the small particles

of gold or silver contained in them.
sweep-washings (swep'wosh"ingz), n. pi. The
refuse or sweepings of gold- and silver-work-

ing shops. E. H. Kniyht.

SWeepy (swe'pi), a. [< sweep + -?/l.] 1. Bend-
ing or swaying ; sweeping.

They [the waters], . . .

. . . rushing onwards with a sweepy sway,
Bear flocks, and folds, and lab'ring hinds away.

Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., i. 395.

A sweepy garment, vast and white.
Br&nming, Christmas Eve.

2. Protuberant; bulging; strutting.

Behold their swelling dugs, the sweepy weight
Of ewes that sink beneath their milky freight.

Vryden, tr. of Ovid.

3. Curving; having long bends or turns.

And its fair river gleaming in the light.

With all its sii-eepy windings. J. BaUlie.

SWeer (swer), a. [Also swear, Sc. sweir; < ME.
swer, swai-e, < AS. swier, swdr, heavy, = OS. swdr
= OFries. swere = D. ;:waar = MLG. sioar =
OHG. swell; swelri, MHG. swiere, G. sch wer= Icel.

srdrr = Sw. sr&r = Dan. svier = Goth, swers,

heavy, = Lith. swarus, heavy.] 1. Hea\'y.

—

2. Dull; indolent; lazy.— 3. Reluctant; un-
willing. [Prov. Eng. or Scotch in all senses.]

SWeet(swet),fl. and n. [(.ME. swete,suete,sweote,
also swote, soot, soote, sote,<. AS. sice/e = ONorth.
stocete, sieote = OS. swoti, suoti = OFries. swet =
MD. suet, D. j:oet = MLG. sote, sute, LG. sole,

sot = OHG. suo::i, swua~i, MHG. sueze, G. siiss

= Icel. ssetr {soetr) = Sw. sot = Dan. socl = Goth.
*swdtits, silts = L. sueli'is (for *siiadi'is) = Gr. r/'ii'f

= Skt. svddii, sweet; from a root seen in 6r.
ijihaffai, he pleased, i^dovf/, pleasure, dvSdveiv,

please, Skt. y' svad, sfdd, be savory, make sa-

vory, take pleasm-e. From the L. adj. is the E.
suave, with its derivatives, also suade, dissuade,

persuade, etc., suasion, suasive; from the Gr.,

heeloiiism, hedonist, etc.l I. «. 1. Pleasing to

the taste ; having a pleasant taste or flavor like

that of sugar or honey; also, having a fresh,
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natural taste, as distinguished from a taste

that is stale, sour, or rancid.

Ther was brid and ale suete.

For riche men ther ete.

£1)117 Horn (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1257.

Thei [apples] ben righte sirete and of gode Savour.
Mandcvitle, Travels, p. 49.

Bacchus, that first from out the purple grape
Crushed the sweet poison of misused wine.

Milton, Comus, 1. 47.

2. Pleasing to the smell ; fragrant; perfumed.

Burn sit'cet wood to make the lodging sweet.

Shak., T. of the H., Ind., i. 49.

The wind of May
Is sweet with breath of orchards.

Bryant, .\mong the Trees.

3. Pleasingtotheear; making agreeable music;
musical; soft; melodious; harmonious: as, a

sipeei singer; a s!(iec( song.

And there a noyse alluring sleepe soft trembled.

Of manie accords more siveete than Mermaids song.

Spenser, Visions of Bellay, 1. 102.

Sweet instruments hung up in cases.

Shak.,T. of A., i. 2. 102.

Sweet was thy song, but sweeter now
Thy carol on the leafless bough.

0. W. Holmes, An Old-Year Song.

4. Pleasing to the eye ; beautiful; attractive;

charming.
Thou hast the sweetest face I ever look'd on.

Shak., Hen. VIII., iv, 1. 43.

I went to see the palace and gardens of Chevereux, a
siveete place. Evelyn, Diary, June 28, 1044.

I forgot to tell you of a sweet house which Mr. Montagu
carried me to see. Walpole, Letters, II. 349.

The sweetest little inkstand and mother-of-pearl blot-

ting-book, which Becky used when she composed her
charming little pink notes. Thackeray, Vanity Fair, Iv.

5. Pleasing, agi-eeable, gi'ateful, or soothing to

the mind or emotional nature ; exciting pleas-

ant or agreeable feelings; charming; delight-

ful ; attractive ; hence, dearly loved
;
precious.

And [theyl asketh leue and lycence at Londun to dwelle,

To singe tlier for simouye for seluer is swete.

Piers Plourman (A), Prol., 1. 83.

Aprille with hise shoures soote.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., I. 1.

Canst thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades ?

Job xxxviii. 31.

I have vowed to Jaquenetta to hold the plough for her
sweet love three years. Shak., L. L. L., v. 2. 893.

The merry mouth of June, the sweetest month in all the

year. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 147.

But the high soul burns on to light men's feet

Where death for noble ends makes dying stveet.

Lowell, Memoriw Positum.

6. Gracious; kind; amiable: as, stveet man-
ners: formerly often used as a term of com-
plimentaiy address : as, sweet sir.

Young I know she was,
Tender, and siveet in her obedience.

Ford, Perkin Warbeck, iii. 2.

Give, if thou canst, an almes ; if not, afford,

Instead of that, a sweet and gentle word.
Herrick, Almes.

7. Free from sour or otherwise excessive taste.

Chymists oftentimes tenu the calces of metals and other
bodies dulcified, if they be freed from all corrosive salts

and sharpness of taste, sweet, though they have nothing
at all of positive sweetness.

Boyle, Origin of Forms, § II. Exp. 4.

8. Fresh ; not salt or salted.

Than the waters whereof [the Nile] there is none more
sweet, . . . and of all others most wholesome. . . . Such
it is in being so concocted by the Sun.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 78.

The sails are drunk with showers, and drop with rain

;

Sweetvf&ters mingle with the briny main.
Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., x. 166.

9. Being in a sound or wholesome state; not
sour or spoiled ; not putrescent or putrid : as,

sweet meat.
At the fote of this mounte is the fountayne yt Helyseus

helyd and made suete with puttynge in of salte and holy

wordes iu the name of Almyghty God.
Sir It. Guylfarde, Pylgrymage, p. 43.

I could heartily wish their Summer cleanliness was as

great; it is certainly as necessary to keep so populous a

City sweet. Lister, Journey to Paris, p. 24.

This is the salt unto humanity.
And keeps it siceet.

Fletcher and Rowley, Maid in the Mill, iv. 2.

10. In archerij, of a bow, soft in flexure and
recoil. See the last quotation wmXer sweetness.

—A sweet tooth. See (ootA.— Sweet acorn, almond,
alyssum, amber, ash, halm. See the nouns.— Sweet
balsam, see 6((;.s«»i-ic«'rf.— Sweet basil, birch,
hroomweed, buckeye, calabash, cassava, chervil,

chestnut, cicely, cider. See the nouns.— Sweet cala-
mus, sweet cane, sante as calmnus, 2.— Sweet cistus,

the shruli Cistus eillnm.':.— Sweet Clover. See Melilutui'.

— Sweet coltsfoot. See coltsfont.— Sweet com, a vari-

ety of maize of a sweet flavor, preferred for eating green,

—

Sweet cumin, cypress, dock, fennel. See the nouns.

swee't-bay

— Sweet fUCUB. Same as sea-belt.— Sveet glovet, a per-

fumed glove of any sort ; a phrase often occurring in sched-

lUes, etc., of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

Gloves as sweet as damask roses.

Shak., W. T., iv. 4. 222.

Sweet goldenrod. See .^olidayo.— Sweet gum. See

ijum-, and compare stveet-'jmo. -Sweet herbs, fragrant

herlis cultivated for culinary purposes, as tliyine and .sweet

marjoram.— Sweet horsemuit, lemon, marjoram,
maudlin. See the nouns.— Sweet locust. Same as

honey-loctist.— Sweet marten, tlu- iiiin-in:irten, Mustcla,

martes: apparently so called in coniparisiiii with/oi(( mar-
ten, the foulmart or polecat. [Kng.J— Sweet mountain-
fern. .See ia,<'ria.— Sweet oleander. See oleander.—

Sweet orange, the common as opposed to the bitter or

Seville orange.— Sweet pea. See ;<rai.— Sweet pep-
per-bush. see Chtkra.— Swcct pine-sap. ^ee Sch uei-

nteM.— Sweetpishamln. SLei>iWi«i/ii/i.— Sweet plum.
See Oice/ii'ir— Sweet potato, precipitate, sackt, sca-

bious, shrub. .See the nouns.- Sweet sedge. Same as

siveet-jUiy. — Sweet spirit of niter, see spirit of nitrous

ether, under nitrous— Sweet Stuff, candy ;
sweetmeats.

[Colloq., Great Britain.]

The sivcet-stuff maker (I never heard them called con-

fectioners) bought his "paper" of the statiouers, or at

the old book-shops.
Maiiheu; London Labour and London Poor, I. 216.

Sweet sultan. See s-«««(i, 4.—Sweet tea. HeeSmilax,

1.— Sweet tincture of rhubarb. .See tincture.— Sweet
vernal-grass. See vernal yrass, under vernal.— Sweet
Viburnum. Same as sheepberry, 1.— Sweet 'violet,

woodruff. See thenouns — To be sweet on or upon,
to be in love with ; have an especial fondness for. [Col-

loq.]

That Missis is sweet enough upon you, Master, to sell

herself up, slap, to get you out of trouble.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, iv. 15.

= SyD.. 1. Luscious, sugaiy, honeyed.— 2. Redolent, balmy.

—3. Dulcet.— 5. Engaging, winning, lovely.— 6. Lovable.

II. 11. 1. The quality of being sweet ; sweet-

ness.

Their [mulberries'] taste does not so generally please,

being of a faintish sweet, without any tartness.

Beverley, Virginia, iv. ^ 13.

It seems tolerably well established that siveet and sour

are tasted chiefly with the tip of the tongue.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 313.

It is but for a moment, comparatively, that anything
looks strange or startling : a truth that has the bitter and
the sweet iu it. Hawthorne, Seven Gables, xvi.

2. Something sweet to the taste : used chiefly

in the plural.

The fly that sips treacle is lost in the stveets.

Gay, Beggars' Opera, ii. 1.

From purple violets and the telle they bring
Their gathered siveets, and rifle all the spring.

Addison, tr. of Virgil's Georgics. iv.

(o) Confections ; bonbons : as, he brought a box of sweets

for the children. (6) Sweet dishes served at table, as pud-

dings, tarts, creams, or jellies : as, a course of sweets pre-

ceded fruit and coffee, (c) Home-made fermented or un-

fermented liquoi's, as meads or metheglin.

3. That which is pleasant to the sense of

smell ; a perfume.
Whence didst thou [violet] steal thy sweet that smells.

If not from my love's breath? Shak., Sonnets, xcix.

4. Something pleasing or grateful to the mind,
heart, or desires : as, the sweets of domestic life

;

the sweets of oflSce.

Sweets grown common lose their dear delight.
Shak., Sonnets, cii.

It was at Streatham that she tasted, in the highest per-

fection, the sumts of flattery, mingled with the siveets of

frieudship. Macaulay, Mme. D'Arblay.

5. One who is dear to another; a darling: a
word of endearment.
Wherefore frowns my sweet? B. Jonson, Catiline, i. 1.

sweett (swet), V. t. [< ME. sweten, < AS. siretaii-

(= OHG. sttozan), < swete, sweet: see sweet, a.]

To make sweet; sweeten.

She with face and voice

So sweets my pains that my pains me rejoice.

Sir P. Sidney (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 631).

Heaven's tones

Strike not such musick to immortall soules

As your accordance sweetes my breast withall.

Marston, Antonio and Mellida, II., iii. 3.

S'weet (swet), eidv. [< ME. sweete ; < sweet, n.]

Sweetly; in a sweet manner; so as to be sweet.

He kiste hire sweete and taketh his sawtrie.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 119.

To roast sweet, in metal., to roast thoroughly.

sweet-and-twenty (swet'and-twen'ti), ti. Both
attractive and young: a Shaksperiau term of

endearment.
Then come kiss me, siveet-and-twenty.

Youth '8 a stuff will not endure.
Shak., T. N., il. 3. 52.

sweet-apple (swefap^l), n. 1. A sweet-fla-

vored apiile.— 2. Same as sweet-sop.

sweet-ballt, »• A sweetmeat.
This siveet-Ball,

Take it to cheere your heart.

Heywood, Dialogues (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 130).

sweet-bay (swet'ba), n. 1. The noble or vic-

tor's laurel, Laurus nobilis, which is also the



sweet-bay

common bay-tree, in southern Europe beeomiiig
a tree of 40 or 50 feet, in cooler regions grown
as a slirub. It has lanceolate evergreen leaves with a
pleasant scent and an aromatic taste, which are used for

flavoring in cooker>', form an inj^redient in several oint-

ments, and are placed between the layers of Smyrna tigs.

See laurel^.

2. The swamp-laui'el Maijnolia glauca. See
ildijiiolia— Sweet-bay oil See oU.

sweet-box (swet'boks), n. A small box or dish
iiiti'iidcd to hold sweets.

sweetbread (swet'bred), n. 1. The pancreas
of an animal, used for food; also, the thymtis
gland so used. Butchers distinguish the two,
the former being the stumiich-sieeetbrvad, the
latter the neck-mccethrcad or throutsweetbreud.— 2t. A bribe or douceur.

I obtain'd that of the fellow . . . with a few sweet-

breads that I gave him out of my purse.
Bp. Hacket, Abp, NN'illiams, II. 163. (Dauies.)

3. A part of the lobster taken from the thora.v

for canning. [Maine.]
SWeet-breastedt (swet'bres'ted), «. Sweet-
voiced : from breast, in the old sense of musical
voice.

Sweet-breagted aa the nightingale or thrush.
Fletcher {and anottier). Love's ClU"e, iii.

'^^

Sweetbrier (Rosa rubi^nosai.
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Powder of crab's eyes and claws, and burnt egg-shells,

are often prescribed as su'eettierg of any sharp humours.
Sir W. Temple, Health and Long Life,

Above all, the ideal with him ISpenser] was not a thing
apart and unattainable, but the gweetefier and ennobler of

the street and the fireside,

Loicdl, in N. A. Rev., CXX. 357.

sweetening (swet'ning), «. [Verbal n. of

sail ten, I'.] That which sweetens; a sub-
stance, as sugar, used to sweeten something.
—Long sweetening, niolasses. [Local, r. S.)

Lontj^ sifeetening (molasses), he says, came to them from
Virginia, and is still used in remote districts.

Tram. Amer. Philul. Ass., XVII. 34.

An' pour the longest siceetnin' in.

Lowell, BiglDW Papers, 1st ser., viii.

Short sweetening, sugar, [Local, it, S.]

sweet-fern (swet'fern' ), h. 1 . a fragrant shrub,

Miiricd (('vmptoiiia) a.^ilcnifolni. Its leaves.

1.

Fragrant

;

sweet-breathed (swet'bretht),
odorous ; sweet-
smelling.

The siveet-breathed
violet of the
shade,

Wordsworth, Excur-
[sion, vii

sweetbrier
(swet'bri'er), n.

The eglantine,
Boxu rubii/iiiosii,

a native of Eu-
rope and central
Asia, introduced
in the eastern
United States.
It is a tall-stemmed
rose armed with
strong and hooked,
also slender and straight, prickles, the leaves and flowers

small, the former aromatic-scented, especially in cultiva-

tion, from copious resiniferous glands beneath and on the

margins. Also sweetbriar.

Trees I would have none in it, but some thickets made
ordy of sweetbriar and honeysuckle,

Jlacon, Gardens (ed. 1887).

Sweetbrler-spouge. Same as bedegar.

sweeten (swe'tn), v. [< sweet + -<>k1.] I. in-

tnnis. To become sweet, in any sense.

Set a nindlet of verjuice over against the sun in sum-
mer, ... to see whether it will ripen and sweeten.

Bacon, Nat. Uist., § 898.

II. trans. 1. To make sweet to any of the

senses.
With fairest flowers . . .

I'll sweeten thy sad grave.
Shak., Oymbcline, iv. 2. 220.

Sweeten your tea, and watch your toast.

Su^t, Panegyric to the Dean.

2. To make pleasing or grateful to the mind

:

as, to sweeten life; to sweeten friendship.

Distance sometimes endears Friendship, and Absence
stceeteneth it, Howell, Letters, I. i. 6.

3. To make mild or kind ; soften.

Devotion softens his heart, enlightens hiBTalad, siceetens

his temper. W. Late.

4. To make less painful or laborious; lighten.

Thus Noali sweetens his Captivity,
Beguiles the time, and charms his misery,
Hoping in tiod alone.

Sjilvesler, tr. of I)u Bartos's Weeks, ii.. The Ark.

And hope of future good, as we know, siveeteits all suf-

fering, J. It. Newman, Gram, of Assent, p. 30O.

5. To increase the agreeable (|ualities of ; also,

to render less disagreeable or luirsh: as, to

sweeten the joys or pleasures of life.

Correggio has made his name immortal by the strength
he has given to his figures, and by sweetening his lights

and shades. Dryden, tr. of Dufresnoy, (Johnson.)

6. To make pure and wholesome by destroy-

ing no.xious or offensive matter; bring back to

a state of purity or freshness; free from taint:

as, toswieten apartments that have been infect-

ed; to sweeten the air; to .tweeten water.

The one might be employ-d in healing those blotches

and tumour* which break out in the body, while the other

is sweetening the blood and rectifying the constitution,
Addison, .Spectator, No. 10.

7. To make mellow and fertile: as, to dry and
yweeten soils.

sweetener fswet'n&r), n. [< sweeten + -erl.]

Clue who or that which sweetens, in any sense.

An araceous plant.

Branch with Fruit of Sweet-fern iMyrtca asflenifolia).

a, male catkins : b, scale of male flower : c, the fruit, with the eight
bristles ; d, part of the leaf, showing the nervation.

which are fern-like in aspect, contain 9 or 10

per cent, of tannin. See Comptonia.— 2. The
European sweet cicely, Mtjrrhis odoratu, which
has leaves dissected like those of a fern. [Prov.
Eng.]
sweet-flag (swet'flag'), ».

Aeurus (.'aliimiis, with
sword-shaped leaves
and two-edged leaf-like

scapes, from one edge
of which emerges a
cylindrical spadix. it

has a pungent and aromatic
property, especially its thick
creejiing rootstock, which
{onus the othcinal ciUamns
aromaticus. This is now
sparingly used as a sto-

machic, also in confection-
ery and in kinds of distilling

and biewiiig. Also calamus,
sweet-rush, sweet sethre.

sweet-gale (swet'gal),
n. See ijitle^.

sweet-grass (swef-
gras), II. A grass of
the genus Ghjceria: so
called doubtless from
tlie fondness of cattle

for <i. fliiitans. Locally
applied also to the woodruff,
Aspenda odorata, and the
grass-wrack, Zostera vuiri-

7W7, (dreat Britain,]

sweet-gum (swef-
guni), n. The .\mori-

ean li([uidarabar. IJ-

quidiimliar ,'^liinirifliui,

or its exiuiing balsam.
See Liqiiidfimhar, and
storiix).

sweetheart (swet'hart),
orig. two words, swcti: lierte, 'sweet heart,' i. e.

' dear love ' : see .tweet ami heart.'] A person be-
loveil; a lover; more commonly, a girl beloved.
[Colloq.]

For thow hast lengthed my llf. »V my langoar schortet,
Thurth the solas A- the sist of the, my sivete hert!

William of PaU-rne (K. E. T. S.), I. 1550.

Mistress, . . . you must retire yourself
Iiitit some covert ; take your streetheart's hat.
Anil pluck it o'er your brows.

ShaJc., \V. T.. iv, 4. 604.

sweetheart (swrt'hiirt), r. [< sweetheart, h.]

I. tnin.i. To act tlie part of a lover to; pay court
to; gallant: a.a, to sweetheart &\&Ay. [Colloq.]
Inil). Diet.

Flowering Plant of Sweet-flag
(.'J^oriis Cat.imtis).

1. the spadix : b, a flower : f.

one of the anthers with the peri-

anth-scale.

liquid storax (under

[< ME. sweteherti ;

sweetness

II. intrans. To perform the part of a lover;
act the gallant

;
play the wooer : as, he is going

a sweetheartiny. [Colloq.]

I see he 's for taking her to sit down, now they're at
the end o" the dance ; that looks like sweet-hearting, that
does. George Eliot, Silas Marner, xL

sweeties (swe'tiz), «. 7)/. [Dim.of Sicce^s.] Con-
fections; candies; sweets. [Colloq., Great Brit-

ain.]
Sweeties to bestow on lasses.

Ramsay, Poems, II. 547. (Jamieson.)

Instead of flnding bonbons or sweeties in the packets
which we pluck off the boughs, we find enclosed Mr. Car-
nifex's review of the quarter's meat,

Thackeray, Roundabout Papers, x. (Daviet.)

sweeting (swe'tiug), n. [< ME. sweting, swetyng;
<. sweet + -ingS.] 1. A sweet apple.

Swetyng, an apple, ponime doulce. Palsgrave.

2. A term of endearment.
"Nai sertes, sweting," he seide, "that schal i neuer.

"

Williain of Paterne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 910.

Trip no further, pretty sweeting.

Shak., T. N., ii. S. 43.

Sweet-john (swet'.ion), n. A flower of the nar-
row-leaved varieties of a species of pink, Di-
anthus barbatiis, as distinguished from other
varieties called sweet-wiUiani.

Armoires. . . . The flowers called S'«ref-yoftn5, or Sweet-
"^'illiums, Tolmeyners, and London-tufts. Cotgrave,

sweetkint (swet'kin), a. [< sweet + dim. -Idn.

Cf. MD. soctken, a sweetheart.] Sweet ; lovely.

The consistorians, or setled standers of Yarmouth . . .

gather about him, as flocking to hansell him [a Londoiierl
and strike him good luck, as the sweetkin madams did
about valiant Sir Walter Manny.

Nashe, Lenten Stufle (Harl. Jlisc, VI, 163)i

sweetleaf (swet'lef ), n. A small tree or shrub,
Symploeos tinetoria, found in deep woods or on
the borders of cypress-swamps in the southern
United States, its leaves are sweet to the taste, greed-
ily eaten by cattle and horses, and tliey yield, as does also

the bark, a yellow dye. Also called horse-sugar.

sweetlips (swet'lips), n. 1 . One who has sweet
lips: a term of endearment.— 2t. An epicui'e;

a glutton. Hiilliwcll.—3. The ballanwrasse,
Liibrus niiicidatii.^. Also called ."iert-ellan wrasse.

See cut under I.nhrus. [Yorkshire, Eng.J
sweetly (swet'li), adc. [< ME. swetetiche, suetthj,

swetlike ; < AS. swctUce, < swete, sweet : see sweet

and -hj~.'\ in a sweet manner, in any sense of

the word sweet.

Smelling so sweetly, all musk.
Shak., 51. W. of W., ii. 2. 67.

sweetmeat (swet'met), n. [< ME. swetc mete,

< AS. Steele metf, usually in pi. swete metas, sweet
raeats: see sweet and nieat^.] 1. Asweetthing
to eat; an article of confectionery made wholly
or principally of sugar; a bonbon: usually in

the plural.— 2. Fniit presented with sugar,

either moist or dry; a conserve; a preserve:

usiuiUy in the plural.

For the servants . . . thrust aside my chair, when they
set the sweetmeats on the table.

Addison, Guardian, No. 163.

The little box contained only a few pieces of candied
angelica, or some such lady-like sweetnwat.

Scott, Chronicles of the Canongate, vi.

3. One of the common slipper-limpets of the

United States, Crepiilula fornicata. See Crepi-

ditla. [Local, U. S.]— 4. A varnish for patent
leather.

sweet-mouthedt (swet'moutht), a. Fond of

sweets; dainty.

Plato cheeked and rebuked Aristippus, for that he was
so swete mouthed and drouned in the voluptuousnes of

high fare, Udall, tr, of Apophthegms of F.rasmns, p, 49.

sweet-nancy (swet'nan'si), «. The double-

flowered variety of .S'arei.ssiis jweticiis. Britten

and Holliind. [I'rov. Eng.]

In his button-hole was stuck a narcissus (a sweet Naney
is its pretty Lancashire name).

ilrs. Gaskell, Mary Barton, viii.

sweetness (swet'nes). «. [< ME. swetncsse,

sinflniwsi. < AS. swctnes (= OIIG. sui>.:nas.vi.

siiii^ni.'isi, swua;nissa), < swete, sweet: see sweet

and -ness.'} The quality of being sweet, in any
sense.

where the new-born brier

Breathes forth the sweetness that her Apiil yiehis,

Quarles, Lmblems, iv. 7.

Be a princess

In sweetness as in blood
;
give him his doom.

Or raise him up to comfort.
Ford, Broken Heart, iii. .5.

Wo [the bees] have rather chose to Hll our hives with

honey and wax, thus furnishing mankind with the two
noblest of things, which are streetness ami light.

Swift, Battle of the Books.

The charm of a yew bow is what archers call its sweet.

ness— that is, its softness of flexure and rectiil.

Tribune Book of Sports, p. IS.



sweet-oil

sweet-oil (swet'oil'), n. Olive-oil.

sweet-pea (swet'pe'), ». See sweet pea, under

pea ^
.

sweet-potato (swet'po-ta'to), n. See sweet po-

tato, under 2»>t(ito.

sweet-reed (swet'red), «. Sorghum. [South

Africa.]

sweetroot (swet'rot), n. The licence, Glycyr-

)7iL-(( qhthra.

sweet-rush (swet'rush), H. 1. See nis/ii.— 2.

Same as swect-flan.

sweet-scented (swet'sen"ted), «. Having a

sweet smell; ft-agrant.— Sweet-scented cedar. See

cedar. 3.— Sweet-scented crat), tlic AiiRiiciui crab, Py-

rtis coroimria, a small somewliat tlioiny tree with sweet

and elegant rose-colored flowers anil hard greenish-yellow

fragrant fruit, sometimes made into preserves.— Sweet-
Bcented grass. Same as vernal i/ra«s (which see, under

wrjiaO— Sweet-scented melon, shrub, etc. See the

nouns.— sweet-scented olive. .See /rai/raut olive, un-

der olive.

sweet-sop (swet'sop), n. An evergreen tree or

shrub, Aiiona sq>iamosa,ni\tive in tropical Amer-
ica, cultivated and naturalized in hot climates

elsewhere; also, its fruit, which consists of a

thick rind with projecting scales, containing a

sweet pulp. In India called custard-aj^)le, a

name properly belonging to A. reticulata. Also

sireet-apptc.

sweet-sucker (swet ' suk " er), n. The chub-

sucker, Eriitiysoii sneetta.

sweet-tangle (swet'tang"gl), n. Same as kani-

huii,

sweet-tempered (swet'tem"perd), a. Ha\'ing

a gentle or pleasant temper.

sweet-water (swet'wa'ter), H. A white vari-

ety of the European grape, with notably sweet

juice. It is among those varieties which are

most grown in hothouses.

SWeetweed (swet'wed), H. 1. See West Indian

tea, under tea^.— 2. Same as sweet hroomweed.

See brouiinrecd and Scoparia, 2.

sweet-william (swet ' wil'yam ),».!. The bunch-
pink, DiantliKS barbatii.'^, a garden flower, hardy

and of vigorous growth, bearing in close clus-

ters a profusion of brightly and variously col-

ored flowers, generally party-colored in zones.

Compare sweet-jnhn.

Some with sweet-ieilliams red, some with bearVfoot, and
the like low flowers, being withal sweet and sightly.

Bacon, Gardens (ed. 1887).

Soon shall we have gold-dusted snapdragon,
Sweet-William with its homely cottage-smell.

M. Arnold, Thyrsis.

2. The Deptford pink, or sweet-william catch-

fly, Dianthiis Armcria. See piuk^.— 3. See
Lychnis. [U. S.] —4. The goldtineh, Cardiielis

etegans. [Eug.]— Barbados sweet-william. See

Jpomwa.—Wild sweet-william. See Phloz.

sweet-willow (swet' wil" a), ». The sweet-gale

:

so named from its willow-like habit and scented

leaves.

sweetwood (^swet'wud), «. A name of several

chiefly laurineous trees and shrubs found in

the West Indies and South America. The black

sweetwood is Ocotea {Strychiwdaphne) Jloribunda, a small

tree or shrub of Jamaica; the loblolly-sweetwood or

Rio Grande sweetwood, Ocotea (Oreodaphne) Leucoxylon,

ol the West Indies and South America (loblolly-sweet-

wood is also the local name of the West Indian Sciado-

pfiilltum Jacquinr); the long-leafed, Neciandra Antilli-

anii; the lowland, pepper, white, or yellow, N. saniniinea,

a timber-tree 50 feet high, of the islands and continent

;

the mountain, Acrodiclidium Jmnaicenae, a small tree of

mountain woods in Jamaica ; the slirubby. the rutaceous
getm6j4?fti/m; the timber-sweetwood, Nectandra exaltata,

a tall tree with a hard yellow durable wood, found espe-

cially in Jamaica, also A'. Aiitilliana and Acrodiclidium
Jamaicense ; the white, N. sanjuinea and N. Antilliana.

The sweetwood of the Bahamas is Croton Eleideria, the

source of cascarilla or sweetwood bai-k.— SweetWOOd
bark, same as cascarilla.

sweetwort (swet'wert), H. [< sweet + wort'^-.'i

Any plant of a sweet taste.

sweight, «• See .tiray.

sweint, sweinmotet, n- See swain, swainmote.

sweir, a. A Scotch spelling of swecr.

swell (swel), !'.
;
pret. swelled, pp. swelled or swol-

len, ppr. swellinij. Swollen is now more fi'equent-

ly used as an adjective. [< ME. swellen (pret.

swal, pp. swollen), < AS. swellan (pret. sweall, pp.
swollen) = OS. swellan = OPries. swella = MD.
swellen, D. ::wellen = MLG. swellen, LG. swellen,

swillen = OHG. swellan, MHG. swellen, G. schwel-

len = Icel. svella = Sw. .^rtilla = Goth. *swillan

(not recorded), swell
;
prob. akin to Gr. aaT^ehiv,

toss (cf. aa/M^, aa/ij, tossing motion, ad/'.af, a

sieve, aoAo^, a quoit ; L. solum, the open, tossing

sea).] I. infrans. 1. To gi'ow in bulk; bulge;
dilate or expand; increase in size or extent by
addition of any kind; grow in volume, inten-

sity, or force : literally or figuratively, and used
in a great varietj- of applications.
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Hir thoughte it swal so soore aboute hire herte

That nedely som word hire moste asterte.

Chaucer, Wile of Bath's Tale, 1. 111.

Thus doth this Globe sxcell out to our use, for which it

enlargeth it selfe. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 11.

Brooks, Lakes, and Floods, Rivera and foaming Torrents

Suddenly swell. Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 2.

If he [Constantine] had curb'd the growing Pride, Ava-

rice, and Luxury of the Clergie, then every Page of his

Story should have swel'd with his Faults.
Milton, Reformation in Eng., i.

No, wretched Heart, sirell 'till you break

;

Cowley, The Jlistress, Concealment.

The murmur gradually mceUed into a fierce and terrible

clamour. Macaalay, Sir William Temple.

Every burst of warlike melody that came swettimj on

the breeze was answered by a gush of sorrow.
Irving, Granada, p. 107.

When all the troubles of England were meelling to an
outburst. R. D. Blacktiwre, Lorna Doone, v.

2. To belly, as sails ; bulge out, as a cask in

the middle'; protuberate.— 3. To rise in alti-

tude ; rise above a given level.

Just beyond sicells the green knoll on which stands the

whitewashed church. Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 4.^0.

4. To be puffed up with some feeling; showout^

wardly elation or excitement ; hence, to strut

;

look big : as, to swell with pride, anger, or rage.

The Apostle said that when he was sicke then was he

most strong : and this he said because the sicke man doth

neither mcel by pride, . . . either overwatch him selfe

with ambition.
Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 157/), p. 132.

I . . . will help every one from him that sicetteth against

him. Book of Common Prayer, Psalter, I's. xii. 6.

Here he comes, sicelling like a turkey-cock.
Shak., Hen. V., v. 1. 15.

There was the portly, florid man, who sivelled in, pa-

tronizing the entire room.
C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 6.

5. To rise and gather; well up.

Do but behold the tears that stvcU in me.
Shak., L. L. L., iv. 3. 37.

Swelling over the rim of moss-grown stones, the water

stole away under the fence. Hawthorne, Seven Gables, vL

II. trans. 1. To increase the bulk, size,

amount, or number of; cause to expand, dilate,

or increase.

Gers hym swolow a swete, that swellis hym after.

Destruction o/ Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13680.

The water swells a man ; and what a thing should I

have been when I had been swelled .'

Shak., 11. W. of W., iii. 6. 18.

And Int'rest guides the Helm, and Honour swells the Sail.

Prior, Celia to Damon.

What gentle Sorrow
Swells thy soft Bosom ?

Congreve, Semele, ii. 3.

The debt of vengeance was swollen by all the usury

which had been accumulating during many years.

Macaulay, Nugent's Hampden.

2. To inflate ;
puff up ; raise to arrogance.

If it did infect my blood with joy.

Or mcelX my thoughts to any strain of pride.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 5. 171.

They are simln full of pride, arrogancy, and self-conceit.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 185.

What other notions but these, or such like, could swell

up Caligula to think himself a God?
Milton, Eikonoklastes, xi.

3. To increase gradually the intensity, force,

or volume of : as, to swell a tone. See swell, >(., 4.

swell (swel), n. [< sioell, r.] 1. The act of

swelling; augmentation in bulk; expansion;

distention; increase in volume, intensity, num-
ber, force, etc.

It moderates the Sivell of Joy that I am in to think of

your Ditflculties. Steele, Grief A-la-Mode, iv. 1.

The rich swell of a hymn, sung by sweet Swedish voices,

floated to us over the fields as we drove up to the post-

station. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 413.

2. An elevation above a level, especially a

gi-adual and even rise : as, a swell of land.

Soft mossy lawns

Beneath these canopies extend their swells.

Shelley, Alastor,

Beside the crag the heath was very deep ; when I lay

down, my feet were buried in it ; ... a low, mossy mccK

was my pillow. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxviii.

3. A wave, especially when long and unbroken

;

collectively, the waves or fluctuations of the

sea after a storm, often called ground-swell ;

billows ; a surge : as, a heavy sifcll.

A fisherman stood on the beach in a statuesque attitude,

his handsome bare legs bathed in the frothy swells.

B. Taylor, Lands of the Saraceti, p. 41.

Up ! where the airy citadel

O'erlooks the surging landscape's sicell.

Emerson, Monadnoc.

4. Ill music: (a) A gradual increase and follow-

ing decrease in loudness or force ; a crescendo

swell-fish

combined with a diminuendo. Compare messa.

di voce. (6) The sign <; or :>-, used to denote

the above, (c) A mechanical ccmtrivance in

the harpsichord and in both the pipe-organ and

the reed-organ by which the loudness of the

tones may be varied by opening or shutting the

lid or set of blinds of a closed box, case, or cham-
ber within which are the sounding strings, pipes,

or vibrators. Its most common modern form is that

of Venetian blinds, which are controlled by a pedal or

knee.lever. The swell was introduced into the organ

from the harpsichord about 1712. (r/) Same as .iwell-

hox. swell-l;eyhoard, swell-organ, or swell-pedal.

See also oryan'^, 6.-5. In a cannon, an enlarge-

ment near the muzzle: it is not present in

guns as now made.— 6. In a gimstock, the en-

larged and thickened part. E. H. Knight.— "7.

In geol., an extensive area from whose central

region the strata dip quaquaversally to a mod-
erate amount, so as to give rise to a geologi-

cally and topographically peculiar type of struc-

ture.

This central spot is called the San Rafael sieell, and it

is full of interest and suggestion to the geologist. From
its central point the strata dip away in all directions, the

inclination, however, being always very small.

C. E. Button, Sec. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 56.

8. In coal-mining, a channel washed out or in

some way eroded in a coal-seam, and afterward

filled up with clay or sand. Also called, in some
Englishcoal-fields, a horse, and in others a want;

sometimes also a horse-bad;, and in the South

Wales coal-field a switic-bach-.—9. A man of

great claims to admiration ; one of distinguished

personality ; hence, one who puts on such an ap-

pearance, or endeavors to appear important or

distinguished; a dandy: as, a howling swell (a

conspicuously great swell). [CoUoq.]

The abbey may do very well

For a feudal "Nob,"or poetical .S?«H.

Barhani, IngoUlsby Legends, 1, 110.

Selina remark'd that a sieell met at Rome
Is not always a swell when you meet him at home.

F. Locker, Mr. Placid's Flil'tation.

Presently, from the wood in front of us, emerged the

head of the body of cavalry, a magnificent sieell, as he was
called, in yellow shawls, with a green turban, mounted on

a white arab, leading them.
If', if. Russell, Diary in India, I. 271.

Bruce can't be half such a sxoell as one fancied. He's

only taken a second. Farrar, Julian Home.

10. In a stop-motion of a loom, a curved lever

in the shuttle-box, which raises a catch out of

engagement with the stop or stop-finger when-
ever the shuttle fairly enters the shuttle-box,

but which, when the shuttle fails to enter, per-

mits such engagement, thus bringing into ac-

tion mechanism that stops the loom. Compare
stop-motion Fullawell,theentirepowerof the swell-

organ. =S3Tl. 3. See zcavei.

II. "• First-rate of its kind; hence, elegant

;

stylish. [CoUoq.]

They narrate to him the advent and departure of the

lady in the m<ell carriage, the mother of the young swell

with the flower in his button-hole.
Thackeray, Philip, xxiii.

swell-blind (swel'blind), n. In organ-build-

ing, one of the movable slats or blinds forming

the front of the swell-box. These slats arc

now usually arranged vertically.

swell-box (swel'boks), n. In organ-building,

the box or chamber in which the pipes of the

swell-organ are placed, the front being made
of movable blinds or slats, which can be opened
or shut by means of a pedal. Some of the pipes of

the great organ are occasionally included in the swell-

box, and the entire choir-organ is sometimes inclosed in

a swell-box of its own with a separate pedal. See cut

under frrgan.

swelldom (swel'dum), n. [< swell + -dom.j

Swells collectively; the fashionable world.

[Colloq.]

This isn't the moment, when all Swelldom is at her feet,

tor me to come forward. Thackeray, Newcomes, xliii.

swell-fish (swel'fish), H. A plectognath fish, of

any of the several genera Tetrodon, Diodon,

and related forms, capable of inflating itself

like a ball, or swelling up by swallowing air:

the name is given to the globe-fish, bur-fish,

SweU fiih [Chilomycteriis gfometrtcus')

[From Report of United States Fjsh Commission.)



swell-fish

puffingr-fisb, porcupine-fish, rabbit-fish, tambor,
piiffer, etc. Numerous species are found in the seas of

most parts of the world. Also swell-toad. See also cuts
under balloon-fish^ Diodon, and Tetrodontid/e.

swelling (swering), H. [< ME. sivellimjey swell-

yntjc; verbal n. of swell , i',] 1. A tumor, or
any morbid enlargement: as, a stcelling on the
hand or leg.

I saw men and women have exceeding great bunches or
sxcellings in their throates. Coryat, Crudities, I. 87.

Sometimes they are troubled with dropsies, sweUinijs,

aches, and such like diseases.
Capi. John Smith, Wurks, I, 137.

2. A protuberance; a prominence.
The superficies of such [thin] plates are not even, but

have many cavities and itwellinr/s. Newton, Opticks, ii. 2.

3. A rising or inflation, as by passion or other
powerful emotion: as, the swellings of anger,
gi'ief , or pride.

Ther is inobedience, avauntyng, ypocrisye, despit, ar-

ragauiiL-e, impudence, sirellynf; of hert, insolence, elacioun,
impatience, and many another twigge that I can not tell

lie declare. . . . Stcellyng of hert is whan a man rejoysith
him of harm that he hath don. Chancer, Parson's Tale.

Down all the gwelliiigs of my troubled heart.
Beau, and Fl., Maid's Tragedy, ii. 1.

4. The state of being puffed up; arrogance;
pride.

I fear lest . . . there be debates, envyings, wraths,
strifes, backbttings, whisperings, siveUings, tumults.

2 Cor. xii. 20.

5. An overflow; an inundation.

Behold, he shall conie up like a lion from the swdliwj of
.Ti.rii;ui. Jer. xlix. lU.

Blue swelling, Infixh-culture, same as dropsy. 3.— Cloudy
swelling, st'i.- (7o((////.— Glassy swelling, Wl-Ikt's name
for ain>ihn<i nj/77//-</^t«n. ^Lactiferous swelling, lacteal
swelling, distention of the breast with milk, caused by
obstruction of one or more lactiferous ducts.—White
swelling, milk-leg; phlegmasia alba dolens. Htm phlej-
maxia.

swelling (swel'ing), jj. a. Grand; pompous; in-

flatid; V)ombastic: as, .shy7//h// words.

'Tis not unknown to you, Antonio,
How much I have disabled mine estate
By something showing a more .tirdliny port
Than my faint means would grant continuance.

Shak., il. of v., i. 1. 124.

Let him follow the example of Peter and John, that
without any ambitious swelliwj termes cured a lame man.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 722.

SWellish (swel'ish), a. [< sivell + -/.s7/i.] Per-
taining; to or characteristic of a swell or dandy;
fo]t[»isli; dandified; stylish. [Colloq.] Imj).

Dirt.

swell-keyboard (swel'ke^bord), ». The key-
board of the swelI-or#,'an, It is usually placed
next above that of the great or<jran.

swell-mob (swel'mob'), «. A class of pick-
pockets who fcoabout genteelly dressed in order
to mix in crowds, etc., with less suspicion or
chance of recognition. [Slang.]

Some of the Swell Mob, on the occasion of this Derby,
... so far kiddied us as to . . . come into Epsom from
the opposite direction ; and go to work, right and left, on
the course, whllt: we were waiting for 'em at the Rail.

IHckc/uf, Three Detective Anecdotes, ii.

SWell-mobsman (swermobz'man), H. A mem-
ber of the swell-mob; a genteelly clad pick-
pocket. Sometimes mobsman. [Slang.]

others who went for playactors, and a many who got
on to be mrell-tnobmnen, and thieves, and housebreakers,
and thu likf o" that ere

M'lyhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 417.

swell-organ (swer6r'gan), H. In organ-huiUl-
imj^ one of tiic partial organs, next in impor-
tance to th4' great organ, it is bo named because its

pipes are inclosed in a swell-hox, so that the loutlness of
their tone can be varied at will. The stops of this organ
are usually among the most delicate and individual in
the whole instrument, since the finer gradations of tone,
».-s])eci:dly in solo effects, are produced by them.

swell-pedal (swerped*al), h. In organ-huihl-

in;f, a pedal wliere)n' tlie opening and shutting
of the swell-blinds are contndird. It usually t-m-

l>odies the principle of a ratchet, which holds the blinds
at one of two or three dugrees of openu»'H8, or that of a

balanced lever operated by the toe or heel of the player's
Unit. Other devices for controlling the blinds have also
brcn tri.Ml.

swell-rule (swel'rftl), «. In printing^ a dasli

swelling usually into a diamond form in tin-

<'pnter. and tapering toward the ends. See
^Itish, 7 (h).

swell-shark (swel'shiirk), n. A small shark,
S,-i/llintii retitricosum.

swell-toad (swel'tod), h. Same as sircll-fish.

SWelly i ?^wel'i), h. In coal-mining, a thickening
or swelling out of a coal-seam over a limited
area. Also called sinilly and swillcy. [North.
Eng.]

sweltf (swelt). An obsolete preterit and past
participle of swell.

GllO

sweltf (swelt), i\ [< ME. swelt€n (pret. swalt,

pi. swulten, also weak pret. 5((77^0, < AS. siceltan

(pret. sivealt, pi. siciilton, pp. sw(>ltcn)j die, faint,

consume with heat, = OS. siceltan = MD. swclten
= OHG. swehan, MHG. sivehen = Icel. svelta,

die, starve, also put to death, = Sw. sviilta =
X)iin. suite = Goth, sn- titan, die. Hence the freq.

sivcltefy whence siciltri/, sultrify etc. The sense
'faint with heat' is prob. due in part to the in-

fluence of 5H"(?«^i, 5M'«/(?i.] I. intrans. 1. To be-
come faint; faint; die.

Almost he sirelte and swowned ther he stood.
Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 532.

Nigh she xwelt

For passing joy, which did all into pitty melt.
Spe-nser, F. tj., VI. xii. 21.

2. To faint with heat ; swelter.

No wonder is thogh that I swelte and swete.
Chaucer, Miller's Tale, L 617.

He that . . .

Seeks in the Mines the baits of Auarice,
Or, gweltiw/ at the Furnace, flneth bright
Our soulcs dire sulphur.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas'a Weeks, i. 1.

Euer thiratie, and ready to awelt for drinke.
ya^he, Pierce Penilesse, p. 65.

II, trans. 1. To cause to die; kill; destroy.
— 2. To cause to faint; overpower, as with
heat; swelter.

Is the sun to be blamed that the traveller's cloak swells

him with heat? Bp. Hall, Soliloquies, Ixxiv.

swelter (swel'ter), i\ [< ME. ^sicelteren, swel-

tren, swalteven, freq. of sicelten, die, faint: see
swelt.} I. intrans. 1. To faint with heat; be
ready to perish with heat.

I behold the darken'd sun bereav'n
Of all his light, the battlements of Heav'n
Swelt'riny in flames. Quarles, Emblems, iii. 14.

If the Suns excessive heat
-Make our bodies swelter,

To an Osier hedge we get
For a friendly shelter.

Song, in Walton's Complete Angler, xi.

2. To perspire freely; sweat.
They bathe their coursers' siveltering sides.

Scott, L. of the L., v. 18.

II. trans. 1. To oppress with heat.

One climate would be scorched and sweltered with ever-

lasting dog-days. Bentley.

2t. To cause to exude like sweat, by or as if by
heat.

Toad, that under cold stone
Days and nights hast thirty-one
Sivelterd venom sleeping got.

Shah., Macbeth, iv. 1. 8.

[Sweltered renfnn is also explained as venom moistened
with the animals sweat.]

3t. To soak; steep.

And all the knights there dubbed the morning but before,
The evening sun beheld there sweltered in their gore.

Drayton, Polyolbion.

sweltering (swel't^r-ing:), j). a, 1. Sweltry;
sultry ; suffocating with heat.

Hark how the direful hand of vengeance tears
The swelt'riny clouds. Quarles, Emblems, ii. 9.

We journeyed on in a most stweltcriwj atmosphere.
B. Tayhtr, Lands of the Siu-aceii, p. 109.

2. Ready to perish with heat; faint with heat.

Swattcryn for bete, or febylnesse, or other cawsys, or
swownyn. Exalo, sincopizo. Prompt. Paro., p. 481.

swelthf, n. [Appar. < swell + -//(!.] Swellino;;
bubbling (?).

A di-adly gulfe where nought but rubbish gi-owes,
With fowle blacke mrdth. in thiikned lumpes that lies.

Sach7ille, Iiul. to Mir. for ^Mags., st. 31.

sweltry (swel'tri), a. [For *swcltrrt/y < swel-
ter + w/i. Hence, by contraction, the present
form snltrify q. v.] If. Suffocating with heat;
sweltering; oppressive with heat; stdtry. E.
Phillips.— 2. Oppressed wit li lieat ; sweltering.

Along the rough-hewn Bench
The tnveltry man liad slretch'd him.

Cokridije, Destiny of Nations.

swelwet, V. A Middle English variant of swal-
h>w^.

swepet, V. and n. An old spelling of siceep.

swept (swept). Preterit and past participle of
su-( ( }>.

swerdt, " A Middle English form of sward.
Swertia (swer'ti-a), n. [NL. (Linnwus, 1737),
named after Emanuel Swerrt {Swert, Swecrts),
an herbalist, wlio published a "Florilegium"
in IGl'J.] A genus of gamopetalons plants, of
the order (if ntianace?e and trilu' Swerticr. It is

chiu-acterized by a wheel shaped corolla with five or more
nectiirli's and four or live dextrorsely twisted lobes, a very
short style, and a two-valved cajisule with its sutures not
Intrudi-d. There are aliout S.** species, natives of Europe,
Africa, and Asia, especially of mr>uutain regions. They are
erect herbs, with or without branches ; the annual Bpecies
bear opiM«itv. the i)tTcnniaI radical U-aves; their Huwers
are blue or rarely yellow, borne In a crowded or loose pan-

swevemng
icle. S. perennis of Europe and northeastern Asia occurs
also in the Kocky Mountains from Colorado and Itah to
Alaska; the Tatars apply its leaves to wounds, and the
Russians use an infusion of them as a medicinal drink.
Many medicinal Indian species known as cfdretta have
been sometimes separated as a genus, Ophelia. See cW-
retta and bitter-stem.

Swertiese (swer-ti'e-e), ?*. p/. [NL. (Alphonse
de Candolle, 1845), < Swertia + -(vf.] A tribe
of gamopetalons plants, of the order iientiana-

CCSe. It is characterized by a one-celled ovarj' w ith ovules
covering the whole inner surface more or less completely,
or confined to a double row at the sutures, and by a usu-
ally short or obscure style ending in a stigma which com-
monly divides into two lobes crowning the valves of the
capsule. It includes 9 genera, of which Swertia is the
type, chiefly herbs of north temperate regions. The other
North American genera are Gentiana, Frasera, Halenia,
Obolaria, and Bartonia. See cuts nnder gentian and Obo-
laria.

swerve (swerv), v.; pret. and pp. swerrrd, ppr.
swerring. [< ME. swerven, swarren, turn aside,
etc., < AS. sweorfan (pret. swear/, pp. sworfvH),
rub, file, polish, = OS. swei'ban, wipe, = OFries.
swerra, creep, = MD. swerven, D. :ncerien =
LG. swarren, swerve, wander, riot,= OHG. SHrr-
ban, MHG. swerben = Icel. srerfay file, = Goth.
^swairban, in comp. biswairban, wipe; cf. Dan.
svarbe = Sw. svarfva, turn in a lathe (< LG. ?}.

The development of senses appears to have
been 'rub, wipe, polish, iile, move to and fro,

turn, turn aside, wander'; but two orig, diflf.

words may be concerned. Skeat assumes a
connection with Dan. dial, svirre, move to and
fro. swerve, turn aside, Dan. svirre, whirl round.
svij'e, revel, = Sw. srin-a, murtuur, hum. Cf.

swarre.} I. intrans. 1. To turn aside suddenly
or quickly ; turn suddenly aside from the di-

rect course or aim: used of both physical and
moral action.

Aiul, but the swerde hadde sicarved, he hadde ben deed
for euer-more. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 137.

Rend not thy meate asunder.
For that sivarues from curtesy.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 77.

From this dignified attitude . . . she never «*'erwd for
a moment during the couise of her long reign.

Prcscott, Ferd. and Isa., i. 15.

Wheresoe'er my feet have swerved,
His chastening turned me back.

Whittier, My Psalm.

2. To wander; rove; stray; roam; ramble.
[Obsolete or rare.]

A maid thitherward did run,
To catch her sparrow, which from her did swerve.

Sir P. Sidney.

3t. To climb or move upward by winding or
turning.

(The tree was high)
Yet nimbly up from bough to bough I swerv'd.

Dryden, tr. of Theocritus's Idyls, iii.

Then up (the] mast tree swarved he.

Sir A ndreiv Barton (Child's Ballads. VII. 207).

II. trans. To turn aside; cause to change in

cour.se.

Those Scotish motions and pretentions . . . swerved
them . . . from the former good constitution of the
Church of England.

Bp. Gaitden, Tears of the Church, p. 460. (Doitww.)

To that high mind, by sorrow sjverved.

Gave sympathy his woes deserved.
Scott, Rokeby, iv. 29.

swerve (swerv), n. [< swerre, v.} A turning
aside.

Presently there came along a wagon laden with timber;
the horses were straining their grand muscles, and the
driver, having cracked his whip, ran along anxiously to

guide the leader's head, fearing a sjverve.

George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, viii.

All this star-poised frame,
One incerve allowed, were with convulsion rackt.

Loirell, The Brakes.

SWetf (swet). An (dd spelling of tlie noun sweat.

and of the preterit and past j)articiple of the
verb sweat. [Rare.]

swete't, V. i. A Middle Riiglish variant of sweat.

SWete-t, f^i' iHiiI r. An ohl spelling of sweet.

swevent, ". [< ME. swcrcn, swevene, swefn, <

AS. swtfen, sleep, dream, = OS. swebhan = Icel.

sTrfn = Sw. .<omn = Dan. sovn = L. somnus
("sojnius), sleep, = Gr. irn'ot; ^ Lith. stt}>nas =
Skt. srapna, sleep, < )/ svap^ sleep. Cf. Somnus^
,somnoknt, etc., sopor, soporifiCj etc., hypnotic^

etc.] A dream.
And as I lay and lened and loked in the wateres,

I slombred in a slepyng it sweyued so nierye.

Thanne gan I to meten a merueilouse sicpaene.

Piers Plouinan (15), Prol., 1. 11.

Swevenes engendren of repleceionns,
AthI oftf of fume and of compleccionns,
Whan humours ben to abundant in a wight.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 103.

Sweveningt, n. [ME. ; as if verbal n. of sweven.]

A dream.



swevening

Many men sayen that in swemnynges
Ther nis but fables and lesynges.

Rom. of the Rose, 1. 1.

SWichH, " A Middle English variant of such.

swich-t, "• An obsolete spelling of switch.

SWidder (swid'er). Same as swithcr'^, .noithei-s.

Swietenia (swe-te'ni-a), n. [NL. (Liuuanis,

176:2), mimed after Gerard van Sirietcii (1700-

1772), an Austrian physician.] A genus of

pol.vpetalous plants, of the order Meliaccie, type

of the tribe Strictciiiese. It is characterized by flow-

ers with five petals, a ten-toothed urn-shaped stamen-

tube, aiuiulixr disk, and numerous pendulous ovules, ripen-

ing iiito broadly winged seeds with tieshy albumen. There
are 3 species, natives of Central America, Mexico, and the

Antilles. The chief of these, S. Mahafjoni, a large tree

furnishing the mahogany of commerce, extends in a re-

duced form (.^io feet high or under) to the Florida keys.

It bears smooth abruptly pinnate leaves composed of ob-

liquely ovate tapering opposite leaflets. The small flowers

are borne in axiliai-y and subterminal panicles, and are

followed by tlve-celled septicidal capsules. See mahoijanif.

Swieteniese (swe-te-ni'e-e), n.pl. [NL. (Adrien
de Jussieu, 1831), < Sicictcnia + -tse.'] A tribe

of polypetalous trees or rarely shrubs, of the or-

der Mdktcese. It is characterized by stamens united
into a tube, ovary-cells with numerous ovules, and sep-

tifragal capsules with their three to five valves usually sep-

arating from an axis with as many wings. The 5 genera
are mostly tropical trees with pinnate leaves. See Smete-
nia, Soymida, and cut under mahogany.

SWiftl (swift), a. and ii. [< ME. swift, sioi/ft, <

AS. sicift, swift, fleet; prob. for *swipt, akin to

Icel. srijitii. ijull quickly, srijm, swoop, flash,

whip, svijxdl, shifty, svijjJiffi; swift : see swipe,

swivel, etc. Cf. swifi-.^ 1. «. 1. Moving with
great speed, celerity, velocity, or rapidity; fleet;

rapid; speedy.

The same euynnynge ye wynde come well and fresshely

in our way, wherwith we made right fast and swy/te spede.
Sir R. Ginjl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 73.

The race is uot to the sivift, nor the battle to the strong.
Eccl. ix. 11.

The ^wift and glad return of day.
Bryant, Lapse of Time.

2. Ready
;
prompt

;
quick.

Let every man be mi^ft to hear, slow to speak, slow to

wrath. Jas. i. 19.

Having so smft and excellent a wit.

Shak., Much Ado, iii. 1. 89.

3. Of short continuance ; swiftly or rapidly-

passing.

My days are suifter than a weaver's shuttle. .Tob vii. 6.

Make sn\fi the pangs
Of my queen's travails !

Shak., Pericles, iii. 1. 13.

Line or curve of s'wlftest descent. Same as brachisto-

chrotie.— Swift garter-snake. Seesnale.

II. H. 1. The swifter part of a stream ; the
current. [Rare.]

He [the barbel] is able to live in the strongest swifts of

the water; and in siunmer they love the shallowest and
sharpest streams. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 167.

2. An adjustable machine upon which a skein

of yarn, silk, or other thread is put, in order
that it may be wound off. It consists of a cylinder
of separate strips, arranged on the principle of the lazy-

tongs, so that its diameter can be increased or decreased
at pleasm-e ; the strips that form the cylinder are supported
from a central shaft which revolves in a socket.

Two horses were the stock to each (silk-]niill. Above-
stairs the walls were lined on three sides with the reels, or,

as the English manufacturers call them, sn-ift^, which re-

ceived the silk as it was devolved from certain bobbins.
Qodmn, Fleetwood (1805), xi.

In the centre sits Brown Moll, with bristling and grizzly

hair, with her inseparable pipe, winding yani from aswift.

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 17.

3. The main card-cylinder in a flax-carding
machine.— 4. A bird of the family Cypselidce

:

so called from its rapidity of flight. The cora-

mon swift of Europe is Cypselus (or Micropiis) apas, with
many local names, as black suift, .^waWm', or martin,
screech-martin, .thrit'ker or shriek-oui, awiny-deml, devii-

bird, etc. The Alpine swift of Europe is Cypselus melba,
white below, and resembling the rock-swift. There are
several I iiited .States species, of which the best-known
is the chimney swift, Chietura petagica, popularly called
chijnney-swalluu; though it isin no sense aawallow. Itock-
swifts belong to the genus Panyptila, as P. saxatilis of
western North America. Cloud-swifts constitute the genus
Nephaecetes. Swiftsof thegenusCivi/ocn^ifi build the edible
bird's-nests ; they are small species, sometimes called
salanganes and siciftlets. Palm-swifts are small species of
the genus Tachornix, as T. phcenicobia of the \\'est Indies.
Spine-tailed swifts have the tail-feathers mucronate, as in
the genus Chietura. See also tree-su*i/t, and cuts under
Chsetura, CoUocalia, Cypselus, and Panyptila.
5. A breed of domestic pigeons, of which there
are several color-varieties.— 6. (n) The com-
mon newt or eft. [Eng.] (6) One of several
small lizards which run with great swiftness,
asthe common brown fence-lizard of the United
States, Sceloporiis uixlulatus. See cut under
Sceloporns.— 7. A ghost-swift, ghost-moth, or
goat-moth; one oiihe Epiitlid^ : so called from
the rapid flight. The ghost-moth or -swift is Epiahis
humuli; the golden swift is E. hect^ts; the evening swift is
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E. sylmmts; the common swift is E. lupulina. .Ml these
are British species. See cut under Cossus.— Northern
swift, (n) A large blackish cloud-swift of northwestern
parts of the United .States, Nephacet^s niger ipr burealis).

(b) \ goat-moth, Epialus veltida.

SWifti (s«Tft), adr. [< ««v/(l, «.] In a swift or

rapid manner; swiftly.

Light boats sail suy't, though greater hulks draw deep.
4/<a*.,T. and C, ii. 3. 277.

S'wift- (swift), V. t. [< leel. sripta, reef (sails),

pull quickly: see swiff^. Hence .^wift^, ».,

swifter.'] To reef (a sail). [Scotch.]

S'wift- (swift), n. [< swift'i, p.] A tackle used
in tightening standing rigging.

S'Wift-boat (swift 'bot), n. Same as flyhoat, 3.

S'Wifter (swifter), H. [iswift'^ + -er'^. Cf. Icel.

sviptungr, sviptingr, Sw. sriyt-Uiior, Dan. sriift,

reeling-ropes: see swift-. ~\ 1. Naut.: («) The
forward shroud of the lower rigging.

The line is snatched in a block upon the suri/tcr, and
tlu-ee or four men haul it in and coil it away.

R. U. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 421.

(6) pi. Formerly, in English ships, the after pair

of shrouds, (c) A small line joining the outer
ends of capstan-bars to confine them to their

sockets while the capstan is being turned, (rf)

A rope used to encircle a boat longitudinally to
strengthen and defend her sides in collision.

—

2. Tackling to fasten a load to a wagon. [Prov.
Eng.]— 3. A strong short stick inserted loop-

wise into a rope or chain that goes rotmd a

load, acting as a lever to bind the load more
tightly together. [Local, U. S. and Canada.]

S'Wifter (swifter), i'. ?. [<. swifter, n.] Naut. ,io
tighten by binding together, as the shrouds of

the lower rigging.— Swlfterlng-in line, a rope used
to girt in the shrouds before the ratlines are hitched on.

—

To swifter a ship, to haul a ship ashore or careen her.
— To swifter the capstan-bar. See capstan-bar.

SWiftfoot ^swift'fllt), 11. and n. [< swiff^ +
foot.] I.t a. Swift of foot ; nimble.

Where now . . .

The hauke, the hound, the hinde, the su\ft-/oot hare'^
Mir. /or Mags., II. 609.

II. )(. A bird of the genus ('«>'SO»'iHs; one of

the coursers. See cut under Cnrsorius.

S'Wift-footed (swifffut'ed), fl. Fleet; swift in

running.
The stH/t-footed martin pursued him. Arbuthnot.

S'Wift-handed (swift'han'''ded), a. Prompt in

action
;
quick.

A suift-handed, deep-hearted race of men. Carlyle.

In this country, corruption or maladministration in judi-

cial procedure would be followed by sivift-handed retri-

bution.- The Atlantic, LXVI. 673.

S'Wift-heeled (swift'held), a. Swift of foot.

She takes delight
The su\ft-heel'd horse to praise.

Congreve, Ode to Lord Godolphin.

SWiftlet (swift'let), II. [< swift^ + -let.] A
small kind of swift ; a member of the genus Col-

localia; a salangane. See cut under CoKocn/frt.

S'wiftly (swift'li), adr. [< HE,, swiftliche, swift-

lik ; < swift''- + -/;/2.] In a swift or rapid man-
ner; fleetly; rapidly; with celerity

;
quickly.

Suiftly seize the Joy that su\ftly flies.

Congreve, Ovid's -Art of Love.

swift-moth (switt'moth), n. Any moth of the
family Epialidie (or Cossidse); a goat-moth; a
swift. See swifl^, ii., 7, and cut under Cossus.

S'WiftnesS (swift'nes), u. [< ME. swiftuesse.

swyftnes, sififtites, < AS. swiftiies, < swift, swift:

see swiff^.] The state or quality of being s'wift

;

speed; rapid motion; quickness; celerity; ex-
pedition.

The other River is called the Rhodanus, much famoused
by the ancient Latine Poets for the su\ftnesse thereof.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 61.

This King [Harold] for his Suiftncss in Running was
called Harefoot. Baker, Chronicles, p. 18.

= Syn. Rapidity, Speed, eU:. See qitickness.

SWift-shriket (swift'shrik), n. [< sivift^, 71., 4, +
.ihrilr.] A bh'd of the genus Ocypterus; a kind
of swallow-shrike or wood-swallow. Swaiihson.

S'wift-winged (swift'wingd), «. Rapid in flight.

Nor staying longer than one s^eift-u'ing'd Night.
Prior, Solomon, iii.

swiftyt (swif'ti), a. [< swift^ + -yi.] Swift.
Oooi/c, Epitaph of M. Shelley. [Rare.]

S'wigi (swig), !'.; pret. and pp. swigfjed, ppr.

swigijiiui. [Perhaps ult., throtigh dial, corrup-
tion, < AS. swelfian (pret. swcatrj), swallow:
see swallow'^. Cf. ftajrl as related to AS. hxlq.

In sense the word is associated 'with swilh] I.

trans. 1. To drink by large draughts ; drink off

rapidlv and greedily: as, to swig one's liquor.

[Colloq.]

There 's a barrel of porter at Tammany Hall,

And the bucktails are stdgging it all the night long.

Halleck, Fanny.

S'will

2. To suck, or suck at, eagerly, as when liquid

will not come readily.

The lambkins swig the teat.

But find no moisture, and then idly bleat.

Creech, tr. of N'ugil's Eclogues, iii {Richardson.'}

II. iutraiis. 1. Totakeaswig, ordeep draught.
[Colloq.]

The jolly toper swigged lustily at his bottle.

Uau-thorne, Seven Gables, xi.

2. To leak out. Halliwcll. [Prov. Eng.]
S-Wigl (swig), II. [< sic(;/l, I'.] 1. A large or

deep draught. [Colloq.]

But one swig more, sweet madam.
Middlcton and Rowley, Changeling, iv. 1.

Take a little lunch, . . . and a simg of whiskey and
water. Harper's Mag., LXXJ. 192.

2. Ale and toasted bread. Latham.
S'Wig- (swig), r. t.; pret. and pp. swigged, ppr.

.'^wigging. [Appar. a var. of .^wag.] 1. Same
as swag or sway. Specifically— 2. To pull a

rope fast at both ends upon, by throwing the

weight on the bight of it.

In hoisting sails after reefing, be careful (particularly if

it be blowing fresh) not to su'ig them up too taut.

Luce, Seamanship, p. 454.

3. To castrate, as a ram, by binding the testi-

cles tight with a string so that they slough off.

[Local, Eng.] —To S'wig off, to pull at right angles at

a rope secm-ed at both ends.

What is called sn-igging off— that is, pulling at right

angles to a rope— is, at first, a very great power ; hut it

decreases as the rope is pulled out of the straight line.

Lu£e, Seamanship, p. 79.

S'wig2 (swig), n. [< swig'^, v.] 1. A pull on a
rope fast at both ends.— 2. Naut., a tackle the
falls of which are uot parallel.

S'Wile (swil), H. [Prob. a dial, cori-uption of

.seo/i.] A seal. Spiortsinan^s Gazetteer. [New-
foundland.]
SWilll (swil), r. [Early mod. E. also swyll; <

ME. swilieu, swele, swilni, < AS. swiliau, wash;
cf. Sw. sqvata, gush, Icel. skijla, Dan. sln/Ue,

swUl, rinse, wash (see .^quall^).] I. traus. 1.

To rinse; drench; wash; bathe. [Obsolete or

provincial.]

I swyll, I rynce or dense any maner vessell.

Palsgrave, p. 74.5.

As fearfully as doth a galled rock
O'erhang and jutty his confounded base,

Swill'd with the wild and wasteful ocean.
Wioi.,Hen. V., iii. 1. 14.

Previous to every dip the work should be well rinsed in

fresh boiling water, and at the conclusion it should be
smilled in the same manner and dried in boxwood saw-
dust. G. E. Gee, Goldsmith's Handbook, p. 164.

2. To drink greedily or to excess.

The wretched, bloody, and usurping boar . . .

Swills your warm blood like wash.
Shak., Rich. III., T. 2. 9.

Let Friar John, in safety, still . . .

Roast hissing crabs, or flagons swill.

Scott, Marmion, i. 22.

3. To fill; swell with fullness.

Swell me my bowl yet fuller. B. Jonson, Catiline, i. 1.

I should be loth

To meet the rudeness and su^ll'd insolence

Of such late wassailers. Milton, Coraus, 1. 178.

Till they can show there 's something they love better
than sunlling themselves with ale, extension of the suf-

frage cau never mean anything for them but extension of

boozing. George Eliot, Felix Holt, xi.

II. iiitraiis. 1. To wash; rinse.

Kezia, the good-hearted, bad-tempered housemaid, . . .

had begun to scrub and suill.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, iii. 6.

2. To drink greedily; drink to excess.

They which on this day doe drink & swill

In such lewd fashion.
Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 20.

Ye eat, and swUt. and sleep, and gormandize, and thrive,

while we are wasting in mortification.
Sheridan, The Dueima, iii. 6.

S'will! (swil), «. [< siCi'Wl, J'.] 1. Drink; liquor,

as drunk to excess: so called in contempt.

—

2. Liqrud food for animals; specifically, the
refuse or lea'sdngs of the kitchen, as given to

swine.
Give swine such swill as you have. Mortimer.

3+. A keeler to wash in, standing on three feet.

liny (ed. 1674, p. 47). (HalliwcH.)

S'will^ (swil), u. [Origin obscure; perhaps an-

other use of siriU^, «., 3.] 1. A wicker basket
of a round or globular form, -with open top, in

which red herrings and other fish and goods are

carried to market for sale. BaUiweU. [Prov.

Eng.]
Baskets of a peculiar shape, called swills.

Encyc. Brit., IX. 252.

Specifically— 2. A basket of 100 hen-ings.

[Prov. Eng.]



swill

8Will3 (swil), M, [Cf. strale^.] A shade, ^a^-
ifcK. [I'rov. Eng.]

SWill-bowlt (swil'bol), H. [Early mod. E.
swilbolj stcielboUe; < swilU + bowl^.'} A drun-
kard. [Slang.]

Lucius Cotta . . . was taken for the greatest mvielboUe
of wyne in the woorlde.

UdaUfiv. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 367.

SWiller (swil'er), n. [< sn-iW^ + -e?"l.] One wlio
swills, (a) One who washes dishes, etc.; a scullion. Hal-
lindl. (6) A glutton or drunkard.

Swilley^ (swiri). n. [< swUl^y r.] An eddj' or
wliirlpool. [Prov. Eng.]
SWilley- (swil'i), 7i. [< siceU.] Same as !>-wcUy ;

also, in the Yorkshire coal-tields, an area of
coal separated from the main basin, forming a
kind of detached ooal-field, very subortUnate in
si/.e to the main one.

swilling (swil'ing), H. [Verbal n. of swiU^y t'.]

1, The aet of drinking to excess.— 2. pi. Same
as swill^^ 2.

Now they follow the fiend, as the bear doth the train of
honey, and the sow the swillingst, till they be brouglit into
the slaughter-house.

J. Bradford, Letters (Parker Soc, \%h'i\ II. 79.

swill-milk (swil'milk), H. Milk produced by
t'ows fed on swill, especially on slops from dis-

tilleries. [Local, U. S.]

Parties who produce s-unll-milk for sale in large cities
find awill to be the cheapest food for the production of
milk, and consequently use it to excess. Science, X. 72.

swill-pott (swirpot), H. A drunkard; a sot.

[Slang.]

What doth that part of our army in the meantime which
overthrows that unworthy swUl-poi GrangousierV

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 33. (Dames.)

SWill-tubt (swU'tub), n. A drunkard; a swill-

pot. A^ Baileif, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus,
p. 2G1. [Slang.]

SWim^ (swim), v.; pret. swam or swum, pp.
swum, ppr. swimmiti(/. [< ME. swimmcu, swjfm-
mcn (pret. swam, pi. swummen, swommcu), < AS.
swimmau (pret. swam, sworn, pi. swunimon, pp.
swummeu) = OS. swimmau = MD. swimmcn,
swemmen, D. zwemmcu = MLG. siccmmen, LG.
swimmcn =r OHG. swimman, MHG. swimmeuy G.
schwimmcn = Icel. svimma, symjn =. Sw. simmn
= Dan. svomme (Goth, not recorded), swim ; ef.

Icel. svamla, swim, sumla, be flooded; Goth.
swumsl, a pond. Hence ult. soutuC-^ ; cf. swamp,
sum}).} I. iufraus. 1. To float on or in water
or other fluid.

He lep in the water, . . .

<t givam swiftili awei.
William nf Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2760.

Flankes and lighter things »ininme and are preserved,
whereas the more weighty sinke and are lost.

Axibrey, Lives (Thomas Ilobbes).

Five or six Heaps of Cabbage, Carrots, Turnips, or some
other Hertja or Roots, well pepper"d and salted, and xunm-
ming in Butter. Quoted in Ashton's Social Life in Keign

[of Queen Anne, I. 180.

2. To move on or in water by natural means of
locomotion, us an animal, many of which can
so move, though the water be not their natural
element, and swimming not their hal>it. The
act iBaccomplisheil in nmny ways.byditferent niuvt'ini-nts

of the body or <>f the limbs, or hy various conii'iiKitiiuis of
such motions. Man swims with the arms and jrj^'s, <)r with
the K-ga alone, in an attitude and with an action most
like that of the frog. Ordinary quadrupeds can swim
with movements of the kgs much like walking. Some of
these arc spt'cialty Iltted for swimming without decided
modification of structure, as the otter, the beaver, the
muskrat, though <pften in these cases the tail takes some
part in propelling or guiding the animal ; other miiiiimals,
as the pinnipeds, and espcciiilly the cetaceans ;inii sircni-
ans, swint mr»re or less exactly like tlsbes, the pmpiilsitm
being mainly from thu movements of the tail and hituler
part of the body, and the llippers or (bis being nuiinly
used for 8tua<lyfng the body or KUiding the coui-se. All
such mammals swim under as well us on the water. Web-
footed birds, and some whose feet are scarcely or not web-
bed, swim on or under water, cliictly by nuaiisof the feet;
but many of them accomplish a l<ind of (tight under water
with the wings, and use the feet chlclly as rudders. Such
la esperially the case with penguins, wliose wings are
(lippcr-Iike ; and with the dippers {Ciiwlidfe), which arc
thrusb-likc birds, and My under water as they do \\\ the
air. without UHing their feet at all. Aquatic serpcnta
swim with a wriifgling or writhing motion of the whole
bniiylike that wltli which they crawl on land; in sonnof
these, however, the tail Is llattened to serve as a (hi. (See
II>/dr(>iihid/p. and cuts under xra-Kerpeiit , Ili/dro/ihut, and
rialiiniit.) Aquatic anurous batrachlans swim with their
legs alone, when adult; their larvio (tiidpolcH). and all

tailed batrachians, swim like (Islies, by movements of the
hind pnrt of the Imdy and tail. .Aquatic turtles swim
with all four legs, and especially, In the cases of the m:irine
forms, with their eidarged fore llippers. Ni*arly all cma-
taceans are aouatic, and swim with ver>' variously modi-
fled limbs and tail, their natatorial organs behiK usually
ab<l(>mlnal or itoatabdominal. (See itu-imnn^rt

.
plenjmd,

rhiyidnra.) Many Insects awim by the movement <->f

specially modlfled legs which serve as oara. or in the cases
of larvie by undulatory movements of the whole body;
some aw^Ini only on their backs, and others float, walk, or
run on the surface of the wat«r. A few mollusks, with-
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out shells, swim with an undulation of the body or of pro-
cesses of the mantle, but their usual modes of swimming
are unlike those of animals with ordinary limbs or tail;

some swim by energetic flapping of bivalved shells, others
by ejecting a stream of water tlirough sii)bons, or by set-

ting a sort of sail which wafts them over the water. Aquatic
worms swim by wriggling the whole body, and also by the
action of multitudinous piuapods or cilia. Jellytishes

and comb-jellies swim by rhythmical pulsations of a swim-
ming-bell, or of the whtie body, assisted or not by the ac-

tion of some special organs. Animalcules swim mainly
by ciliaiy action, but also by changes in the shapes of their
tiodies, and in some cases by special formations. See
swimminfj-bell, -bladder, -jin, -foot.

Tyrants tncim safest in a crimson flood.

Lust's Dominion, v. 1.

Leap in with me into this angry Hood,
And swim to yonder point. Skak.,J. C.,i. 2. 104.

3. Hence, to move or be propelled on or through
water by any means.

Ure schip bigan to strymme
To this londes brynime.

King Horn (E. E. T. S.), 1. 189.

4. To glide with a smooth motion, literally or

figuratively.

A hovering mist came sivim-ming o'er his sight.

Dryden.
Life, death, time, and eternity were sun.mming before

his eyes. Scott, Quentin Durward, vi.

Beautiful cloud ! with folds so soft and fair.

Swimming in the pure quiet air

!

Bryavi, To a Cloud.

5. To be flooded; be ovei-flowed or drenched.
All the night make I my bed to swim; I water my

couch with my tears. Ps. vi. 6.

The most splendid palace in the world, which they left

sifimming in blood. Burke, Rev. in I'Yance.

She sprang
To meet it, with an eye that swum in thanks.

Tennyson, Princess, vi.

6. To ovei"flow; abound; have abundance.
Colde welle stremes, nothyng dede.
That sicymen ful of smale fishes lite.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 188.

II. traus. 1. To pass or cross by swimming;
move on or in by swimming: as, to swim a
stream.

Sometimes he thought to sicim the stormy main.
Dryden, ^Eneid, x. 966.

2. To immerse in water, that the lighter parts
may swim: as, to 5ic/w wheat for seed.— 3. To
cause to swim or float : as, to swim a horse
across a river.— 4. To furnish with sufficient
depth of water to swim in.

The water did not quite swim the horse, but the banks
were so steep that he could not get out of it till he had
ridden several hundred yards and found the bank jess
steep. The Century, XXX. 286.

SWiml (swim), w. [< .sit'/ml, r.] 1. The act of
swimming; period or extent of swimming: as,

to take a swim.— 2. A smooth swaying gliding
motion.
Both the sunyn and the trip are properly mine; every-

body will affirm it that has any judgment in dancing.
B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, ii. 1.

Your Arms do but hang on, and you move perfectly
upon Joints. Not with a Swim of the whole Person.

Steele, Tender Husband, iii. 1.

3. The sound or swimming-bladder of a fish.

There was a representation of iimumerable distinct
bodies in the form of a globe, not much unlike the sivims
of some fish. Wintkrvp, Hist. New England, I. 328.

4. A part of a stream, or other piece of water,
deep and free from rocks and other obstruc-
tions, and much frequented l)y fish. [Kng.J

Barbel, through a series of cold nights, have run into
deeper surime, and will soon be lost sight of for the winter.

The Field, Oct. 3, 188.5. {Kncyc. Diet.)

In or Into tlie swim, in the current: on the inside;
ideiitifled with the current of events; in the secret : as.

to be in the swim in business or in society. [Colloq.j

His neighborhood is getting into the sirim of the real-

estate movement. Harper's May., LXXVIII. 313.

The confidential communications constantly made by
those in the sivim to journalists in their confidence.

Contemporary Jin\, XLIX. 668.

A girl in the einm hasn't time to paint or to draw, and
there is no music listened to from amateurs.

The Century, XL. 27ri.

SWini^ (swim), 11. [< JfE. swimr,sw('me,swaim(',
a dizziness, swoon, trance, < AS. swima, a
swoon, swimming in the head, = OFi'ies. swima
=r MD. swijmr, D. "wijm, a swoon, = Icel. srimi,

dizziness {sveimr, a bustle, stir, = Norw. srcim,

sickness: see swtaui), = Dan. sritur, a fainting-
fit; cf. Sw. srimma, bo dizzy, sriudcl, dizziness,
svimniiiff, a swoon, Dan. srimlr, be giddy, Iw-

srime, swoon, srimmcJ, giddiness; witli forma
tive ~m {-ma), from the root of OHG. swiuan,
MIICt. swincu. fade away, vaiiisli, swimui. OIIO.
swititan, swoon, vanish. MIKi. swiuden, faint.

swoon, G. schwindeu, vanish, fa»le away, srhwiu-
(lelj vertigo, Icel. svittj svinay subside, as a swell-

swimming-bath

ing, Sw. sviudel, giddiness, sriinia, disappear,
Dan. sviudc, fade away, etc. Cf. sweam, sweam-
oKS, sweamish, s(ptcamous, squeamish.'] A dizzi-
ness; swoon.
He swounnes one the swrathe [sward], and one swym

fallis. Morte Arthure(E. E. T. 8.), 1. 4247.

SWim^ (swim), r. i.-, pret. swam or situm, pp.
swum, ppr. swimmiug. [< swim^, 7t. This verb
is now usually confused with swim'^ (used as in
quots. mider I., 4), from which it takes its prin-
cipal parts.] To be dizzy or vertiginous; have
giddiness; have a sensation as if the head were
turning round ; also, to have, or appear to have,
a whirling motion: as, everjirhing 5«y/'» before
bis eyes.

At length his senses were overpowered, his eyes swum
in his head, his head gradually declined, and he fell into
a deep sleep. Irring, Sketch-Book. p. 55.

I read . . .

Till my head su^ms. Tennyson, Holy Grail.

SWimbelt, "• [Also sicymbel; ME., for *swimel;
cf. Dau. si'imh'y be giddy: see swim'^.] A giddy
motion ; also, a moaning or sighing noise caused
by the wind.

In which ther ran a sivymbel in a swongh,
As though a storm schulde ber&ten every bough.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale (Harl. J18.), I. 1121.

swim-bladder (swim'blad^'er), n. Same as
swiiu)ui)iii-bh((}dcr.

SWimet, "• See swim'^, u.

SWimmable (swim'a-bl), a. [< swwi^ + -able.]

Capable of being swum. [Rare.]

I . . . swam everything sieimmable.
M. W. Savage, Reuben Medlicott, ii. 3. (Dames.)

swimmer (swim'er), n. [< ME. swimmere, swt/m-

mere ; < swim^ + -erl.] 1. One who swims.
A solitary shriek, the bubbling cry
Of some strong suimmer in his agony.

Byron, Don Juan, ii. 63.

2. An animal which is w'ell adapted for swim-
ming, or which swims habitually. Specifically—
(a) In onuth., a swimming bird ; a natatorial wtb-footed
or fin-footed bird; any member of the old rndti Xatatores;
a water-fowl, (b) In eutom. : (1) A swiniming beetle; an
aquatic carnivorous pentamerous coleopter; a member of
the group Hydradephaga or Hydrocanihari. (2) A swim-
ming spider; a water-spider; "a member of the ai-aneidan
group Natantes. which spins a web under water. See cut
under Argyroncta.

3. A protuberance on the leg of a horse.— 4.
Something that swims or floats or is used as a
float.

Then take good cork, so much as shall suftice

For every line to make his swimmer tit.

J. Dennys (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 151).

5. In brewiuf/, a metallic vessel floated on the
wort in a fermenting-tun, and used to bold ice

or iced water for absorbing the heat produced
by the fermentation.— 6. A swimming-bladder.
A thing almost like the su-immer of a fish in colour and

bigness. T. Stemis (Arhev's Eng. Gamer, I. 131).

Short-tailed swimmers. See short-tailed.

SWimmeret (,swdm'er-et), n. [< swimmer 4- -et.]

In r/H-S'^/tYrt, a swimming-foot ; apleopod; an
abdominal limb or appendage usually adapted
for swimming, and thus distinguished from the
ambulatory or chelate thoraeie iimbs, fitted for

walking or seizing, in the lobster there are five

pairs of swimmeret^ each consisting of a developed en-
dopoditeand exopodite, the last pair, more highly modified
than the rest, forming with a median piece or telson the
large flaps or tail. (See rhiptdura.) Kwimmerets are
also used for other purposes, as the carrying of the spawn,
coral, or beny of the female.

swimming^ (swim'ing), //. [< ME. swi/mmtntge;
verbal n. of swim'^, v.] The act or art of sus-

taining and propelling the body in water.

Peacham, describing the re(iuisites for a complete gen-
tleman, mentions suimming as one.

Strait, Sports and Pastimes, p. 151.

swimming^ (swim'ing),;*. r/. 1. Able to swim;
habitually moving in or on the water; natato-
rial, as a bird or an insect.— 2. Adapted to,

used for, or connected willi swimming: as, a

swimmiuf/ action or progi'cssion.— 3. Killed to

overflowing.
From her sinmming Eyes began to pcmr

Of softly falling Rain a Silver Showr.
Congreve, Tears of .Vmaryllis.

4. Floating; fluctuating; wavering,
rroceeding to comment nn the novelty of his method,

he admits however this " freeing of a direction "ti he dis-

cernible in the received philosophies as far hr ii sirimmtn^
(i. c, vague and shifting) anticipation could take hold.

E. A. Abbott, Bacon, p. 351.

swimming- (swim'ing), «. [Verbal n. ofswim^,
r.] Dizziness.

Corb. How does he with the sinmming of his head?
Mo8. O, sir, 'tis past the scotomy.

B. Jonson, Volpone, i. 1.

swimming-bath (swim'ing-bath), «. A bath
large enough for swimming.



swimming-bell

swimming-bell (swim'ing-bel), h. 1. A nec-

tocalyx.— 2. Some bell-shaped part or organ

whose motious serve to propel an animal

through the water.

Ill the Octopoiia they [the arms] are not unfrequently

connected by a web, and form an efficient sirimming-beU.
Encyc. Brit., XVI. 676.

swimming-belt (swim'ing-belt), H. A kind of

life-preserver arranged so as to be worn around

the liodv as a support in the water.

swimming-bladder (swim'ing-blad"er), ». The
swiiu. sound, or air-bladder of a fish, it ishomo-

logioally ^ nulimentary lung, though not an organ of res-

piration, that function being accomplished by the gills.

See air-bladiler and sound'-^ (a).

swimming-crab (swim'ing-krab), n. A shuifle-

erab or shuttle-erab; a paddle-crab; any crab

one or more j)airs of whose legs are expanded
and iiu-like or fitted for swimming, as in the

family Portiinida-. See cut nnier paddle-crah.

swimming-fin (swim'ing-fin), n. The flap of

the foot with which a heteropod or a pteropod
sninis. P. I'. Carpenter.

swimming-foot (svrim'ing-fut), 11. A foot or

leg fitted for swimming; a natatorial limb;

in crustaceans, a swimmeret: correlated with
walkiii<i-fout and foot-jaw. Such feet are usual-

ly abdominal, and are technically called plea-

pods. See cut under Apns.

swimmingly (swim'iug-li), adv. In an easy,

gliding manner, as if swimming; smoothly;
easily; without obstruction; with great suc-

cess;' prosperously. [Colloq.]

Max. Can such a rascal as thou art hope for honour? . . ,

Geta. Yes ; and bear it too,

And bear it giciminimjlii.

Fletctier (and another'^), Prophetess, i. 8.

And now, for a time, affairs wenton 5Hi'm7rtini7^y; money
became as plentiful as in the modern days of paper cur-

rency, and, to use the popular phrase, "a wonderful im-

pulse was given to public prosperity."
Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 233.

swimmingness (swim'ing-nes), n. The state of

swimming; an appearance of swimming; es-

pecially, tearfulness ; a melting look.

You see that picture has a sort of a— ha, Foible! a
gwimmii^ness in the eye— yes, I'll look so.

Congreve, Way of the World, iii. 5.

His eyes were black too, but had nothing of fierce or in-

solent ; on the contrary, a certain melancholy swimming-
n^ss. Walpole, Letters, II. 62.

swimming-plate (swim'ing-plat), n. A wooden
plate fitted to the hand or foot for assistance in

swimming. It is little used.

swimming-pond (swim'ing-pond),);. An arti-

ficial pond, generally with a sloping bottom, in

which swimming is learned or practised.

swimming-school (swim'ing-skol), n. A place

where persons are taught to swim.
swimming-spider (swim'ing-spi"der), n. An
aquatic spider able to swim; a water-spider; a
member of the old division Natantes. See cut
under Arm/roiieta.

swimming-stone (swim'ing-ston), «. [A literal

translation of the G. schwimin.steiii.'] A very
cellular variety of flint ; an imperfectly formed
flint: sometimes called float.itoiie, also in Ger-
man schwinimkiesel, and in French quartz >iec-

tique.

swimming-tub (swim'ing-tub), n. In calico-

printing and iLoJl-paper maniif., a tub used to

hold the color, fitted with a floating diaphragm
of fabric on which the printing-block is laid to

take up color.

swindle (swin'dl), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. swindled,

ppr. swindling. [A back-formation < swindler,

taken as 'cheater,' < swindle, v., cheat, -I- -e/l;

but the noun precedes the verb in E.] To
cheat or defraud. The word implies, commonly, re-

course to petty and mean artifices for obtaining money
which may or may not be strictly illegal.

Lamotte, . . . under pretext of finding a treasure, . . .

had sunndted one of them out of 300 livres.

M. de la Varenne, quoted in Carlyle's Diamond Necklace,
[xvi., note 9.

swindle (swin'dl), n. [< swindle, v.'] 1. The
act or process of swindling; a fraudulent
scheme; an act of cheating; an imposition ; a
fraud.
There were besides— and they sprang up as if by magic

— insurances for everything: for marriages, for births,

for baptisms— rank sivindleit all.

Asttlon, Social Life in Keign of Queeu Anne, I. 113.
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I look easily eunndleable.

M. Collins, Thoughts in my Garden, I. 283. (Eneyc. Diet.)

swindler (swin'dler), H. [< G. schwindlcr (=p.
zwendelaar), an extravagant projector, a swin-

dler, < sehwindvln, be dizzy, act thoughtlessly,

cheat, freq. of *r/ii('/Hrfc". "decay, sink, vanish,

fall, = AS. ivi-(Hrf«H, languish. Cf. sicimi.] One
who swindles; one who defrauds or makes a

practice of defrauding others; a cheat; a rogue.

After that you turned swindler, and got out of gaol by
an act for the relief of insolvent debtors.

Foote, The Capuchin, ii.

swindlery (swin'dler-i), 11. The acts or prac-

tices of a swindler; roguery. [Rare.]

swineyard

swine-grass (swin'gras), n. Same as knot-

griisx. 1.

swineherd (swin'herd), n. [< swine -I- hcrd^.'\

A herder or keeper of swine. Also swineward.

"The curse of ,St. Withold upon these infernal porkers
!

"

said the .Vwine-lwrd. Scott, Ivanhoe, i.

swineherdship (swin'herd-ship), n. [< swine-

herd -\- -ship.} The oiEce or position of a swine-

herd.
The needie king . . .

An vnder-sinneheard^hip did serue.
Wanwr, Albion's England, iv. 84.

swine-oat (snin'ot), n. The naked oat. Arena
nnda, gi'own for the use of pigs, as in Cornwall.

SiHndlerg and Blackguardism have stretched hands SWine-penny (swin'penn), «. Apiece of money
across the Channel, and saluted mutually

Cartyle, French Rev., I. ii. 6.

swindling (swin'dling), p. a. Fraudulent;
clioiiting: as, a swindling operation.

S'Wine (swin), ».; pi. swine. [< ME. swine,

swi/ne, swin (both sing, and pi.), < AS. swin (pi.

swill), a pig, swine, = OS. swin = OFries. swin

= MD. swijn, D. zwiju = MLG. swin, LG. swin

= OHG. MHG. swin, G. schwein = Icel. srin =
Sw. Dan. srin = Goth, swein, a swine ; cf . Pol.

swinia = Bohem. swine, Russ. svineija, a swine
(srinka, a -pig, srinoi. swinish, etc.); orig. ad-

jectival forms (cf. Pol. swini, adj.), like L. siii-

'n»s(>E. suine), of or pertaining to swine; 'with

adj. formative -«, from the form seen in L. sus

= Gr. ciig, v(, a sow: see sojc'^.] 1. An ungu-
late non-ruminant quadruped, of the family
SuidiB in a broad sense; any hog, pig, sow, or

boar; in the plural, these animals collectively.
The word is commonly used in the plural, swine, as a col-

lective noun, meaning several individuals of a given spe-

cies, as of the domestic hog, or several kinds of swinish
animals, as the hog. the wart-hog, the peccai-y, the babi-

russa, etc. The most important breeds of swine are those
originated in England during the present century. Some
have been produced by crossing native hogs with China
and Italian (Neapolitan) breeds. Among the most promi-
nent are the following : the Berkshires, black pigs, with
white on the feet, face, tip of the tail, and occasionally on
the arm, and erect eai-s of medium size; the Essex, black
pigs of small to medium size, with small ears at first erect,

later drooping; and the Yorkshu-es, a well-established

breed of large and small hogs of white color, resembling
the Suffolk breed, also with white skin and small upright

ears. Neapolitans represent a breed of rather small Ital-

ian swine, seldom bred in the United States. They are de-

scribed as having a bluish-plum or slaty color, the skin

nearly free from hair, and the ears small, standing forward
horizontally. The English varieties, especially the Berk-
shires, are largely bred in the United States, where are also

raised a numlier of native breeds. The Poland-China ori-

ginated during the present century in Ohio from several

breeds, including some so-called China hogs. Tliey are

characterized by a dark spotted or black color, small, broad,
' ~ The Duroc-

rooted up by swine. [Local, Eng.]

Here [Littleborough] . . . great numbers of coins have
been taken up in ploughing and digging, which they call

Stcine-penies,hecause those creatures sometimes rout them
up. De/oe, Tour through Great Britain, III. 9. (Dairies.)

SWine-plague (swin'plag), «. An infectious

disease of swine, appearing in more or less

extensive epizootics, in which usually most
of the animals exposed to the infection suc-

cumb. The disease is caused by specific bacteria, and is

localized in the lungs, giving rise to pneumonia and pleu-

risy. The digestive tract m.iy be secondaiily involved.

In such cases diphtheritic inflammation of the mucous
membraneof the large intestine is present. Swine-plague

is not readily distinguished from !iog-cholera. In the

latter disease the lesions, chiefly limited to the large in-

testine, are in the form of round button-shaped ulcers

and diphtheritic patches. Lung-disease is slight or ab-

sent. The specific bacteria causing hog-cholera are readily

distinguished from those of swine-plague, and upon this

distinction the diagnosis is mainly based. The introduc-

tion of diseased swine into a herd is probably the main
cause of the spreading of both maladies.

SWine-pOX (swiu'poks), n. Chicken-pox. Also
swine's pox.

The swine's-pox overtake you ! there 's a curse

For a Turk, that eats no hog's fiesh.

Massinger, Renegade, i. 3.

It did not prove the small-pox, but only the sirine-pox.

Pepys, Diary, Jan. 13, 1659.

S'Winery (swi'ner-i), «.; pi. swineries (-iz). [<

swine + -ery.'] A place where swine are kept

;

a piggery; hence, a horde of swine or swinish

persons.

Thus are parterres of Richmond and of Kew
Dug up for bull, and cow, and ram, and ewe,

And Windsor- Pai-k so glorious made a su-inery.

Wolcot (P. Pindar), Works, p. 216. (Davies.)

The enlightened public one huge Gadarenes-Siniwri/.
Carlyle, Nigger Question.

S'wine's-bane (swinz'ban),
bane

slightly concave face, and fine, drooping ears, ine uuroc- --rino'c /.rooo rswini-'ki-psl n
Jersey, of unknown origin, has been bred in New Jersey for S'Wine S-CreSS (.swinz Kres;, n

many years ; they are large red animals with lopped ears.

The Chester white originated in Chester county, Pennsyl-

vania. Clieshires and Victorias are white swine, origi-

nating in New York State, which do not represent distinct

breeds. See cuts under babimssa, boar, Artiodactyla, gy-
rus, sulciis, viesosternuin, peccary, and Potanwchoerus.

Sche brougt fram the kychene
A scheld of a wylde swynne,
Hastelettus in galantyne.

Sir Degrevant, 1. 1398.

We never kill'd so large a siiyine; so fierce, too,

I never met with yet.

Fletcher (and another ?), Prophetess, i. 3.

One great Hogg may doe as much mischief in a Garden
as many little Su-ine. Hilton, Eikonoklastes, iv.

2. A mean, degraded person ; a hoggish in-

dividual. [Slang.]— Intestinal fever of S'Wine. . , j. / - i 4-\

Same as fei./.c/iuie™ (which see, under cWera). Compare S'Wine S-SHOllt (SWinz snout).

Same as sou-

Same as swine-

cress.

swine's-feathert (swinz'fei?H"er),

n. (a) A broad-bladed spear used
in the boar-htmt. See bnar-spear.

(b) A similar weapon used in war,

to which many different forms
were given.

swine's-grass (swinz ' gras), n.

Same as knot-grass, 1.

swinesheadt(swinz'hed), n. [ME.
swi/nesheed, < AS. swines hedfod, a
swine's head: see swine and head.]

A stupid person ; a dolt.

He seyde, "Thou John, thou sirynesheed,

awak." Chaucer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 342.

Convex; hog-backed.
siciiie-plague

S'wine-backedt, a.

Fourthly (a question maybe asked), in couling or sheer-

ing, whether high or low, whether somewhat sicine-backed

(I must use shooters' words) or saddle-backed, whether
round or square shorn?

Ascham, Toxophilus (ed. 1864), p. 123.

The dandelion, Taraxacum offici-

nale: so called from the form of

its receptacle after fruiting.

SWine's-SUCCOry (swinz'suk"o-ri),

n. See succnri/.

S'winestone (s-mn'ston), n. Same as stinkstone.
' " [<M'E.swinstij(=M'D.

wine's-fi;ather,

i6th century.

swine-bread (swin'bred), n. 1. The earthnut ^^^f^^^^^^uge = Icel. svinsti), <

swine + sty'^.'] A pigsty.

swine-thistle (swin'this'l), ". Same as sow-

thistle

or hawkimt. See liairknut.— 2. Same as sow-

bread.— 3. The truffle.

SWine-COtet, "• A pigsty. Palsgrave.

SWine-cress (swin'kres), n. See Senebiera.

S'Wine-drunkt (swin'drungk), a. Very drunk,

as if brought to the level of a swine by intoxi-

cation.

Drunkenness is his best virtue, for he will be simne-

drunk. Shak., AU's Well, iv. 3. 2S6.

swine-feather (s'(vin'feTH"er),

winc's-fcatlier.

2. Anything that is deceptive or not what it g-winefish (swin'fish), n. 1. The wolf-fish,

is said or thought to be. [Colloq.] Anarrhichas lupus: so called from the way it

Let us take, for example, that pathetic swindle, the works its snout. See cut under Anarrhichas.
Bridge of Sighs. Hojcrfis, Venetian Life, i. 2. The banded rudder-fish, Seriola sonata.

S'Windleable (swin'dl-a-bl), «. [< swindle -t- [Narragansett Bay, U. S.]

-able.'] Capable of being swindled; easily S'wine-flesh (swiu'flesh), n. [< ME. swinflesch

duped. [Rare.] {=<i. schweinfleisch); < swine + Jiesh.] Pork.
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S'Wineward (swin'ward), n. [Formerly also

sicinward; < swine -f ward.] Same as swine-

herd.
Neere to the JIay-pole on the way
This sluggish smnward met me.

W. Browne, Shepherd's Pipe, ii.

Same as S'Wineyardt (swin'yiird), n. [A corruption of

swincward.] 1. A swineherd or swineward.

Herds-men, or stnnyards.
Bishop, Marrow of Astrology, p. 30. (HalUwell.)

2. A boar, as the chief or master of the herd.

Then sett down the sicineynrd |the boar's head].

The foe to the vineyard,
Let Bacchus crowne his fall.

Christmas Prince, p. 24. (Xares.)



swing

swing (swing), r.
;

pret. sivuug or swang, pp.
sn'umj, ppr. i<win(jing. [< ME. swintjen, swijngen

(pret. sicanffy pp. su-itugcn, iiwongen)^ < AS. swhig-

an (pret. swung, pp. swungen), iutr. fly, flutter,

flap w*ith the win^Sj tr, beat, dash, seom-ge, =
OS. swhtgaii = OFries. swinga = D. swi)igeti =
MLG. switigrn, fly, flutter, swing, throw, beat,

scourge, = OHG. fnvingan, MHU. swinf/en, G.
.schwingen, swing, rise, soar, = Sw. sivi/iga =
Dau. svinge, swiug, whirl, = Goth, 'swiggn-au

(indicated by the above forms, and by the deriv.

^stcaggtcjan, in eouip. uf-s'icaggicjau); akin to

swink and swauk'^j and perhaps ult. to sway,

swag. Hence swiuge^j swittgie'^, etc.] I. in-

trans. 1. To move to and fro, as a body sus-

pended from a fixed point or line of support

;

vibrate ; oscillate.

We thought it not amiss to try if a pendulum would
sun'nff faster or continue guinffinff longer in our receiver,

in case of exhaustion of the air, than otherwise.
Boyle, Spring of the Air. xxvi.

In the towers I placed great bells tliat suntnr;,

Moved of themselves, with silver sound.
Tennyson, Palace of Art.

2. To move or oscillate in any plane about a
fixed point or line of support; often with round:
as, a gate swings on its hinges ; the boom of

a vessel swings round.

Fauns and Satyrs beat the ground
In cadence, and Silcnus siraiKi

This way and tliat, with wild ttowers crowned.
Wonlsimrth, Power of Sound, st. 10.

The gates sumng backward at his shouted word.
William Morris, Eai'thly Paradise, III. 254.

3. To move with a free swaying motion, as sol-

diers on the march ; sometimes, to move with
a bouncing motion. See swinging'^, p. a.

The boy, . . . with an indignant look and as much noise
as he could make, ttivuny out of the room.

Dickens, Our ilutual Friend, ii. ti.

They [the Prussian troops] »wunff along the road to Metz,
across the grave-besprinkled plain of Mars-la-Tour and
through the ensanguined gorge of Gravelotte.

Lmve, Bismarck, II. 51.

From another street sivings in a truck piled high with
ladders. Scribner'n Mag., IX. 54.

4. To move backward and forwai'd on a sus-

l)cndcd rojje or on a seat suspended by ropes

;

ride in a swing.

On two near elms the slacken'd cord I hung,
>'ow high, now low, my Blouzelinda swung.

Gay, Shepherd's Week, Monday, 1. 104.

5. Xaut., to move or float round with the wind
or tide, as a ship riding at a single anchor,

A ship of Tyre was mvinging nigh the shore.
William Morris, Eaithly Piu-adise, III. 5.

6. To be banged; be suspended by tlie neck
till dead. [Colloq.]

For this act
Did Brownrigg »wing.

Poetry of Antijacobin, p. 7. (Davies.)

And now they tried the deed to hide

;

For a little bird whisjier'd, "Perchance yon may Biving."
liarham, lugoldsby Legends, I. 229.

Swinging substage. ^'ee mbgtage.^ To swing around
or round the circle, to make a comiplftc circuit, as in

going from place to place ; also, to veer al>ont like a
weathercock in one's opinions ; trim continually. [Col-

loq. I

After the trial began, the president [Andrew Johnson]
made a tour through the northwest, which was called
stciii'jing round the circle, because in his speeches he
declared tliat he had tornng around the entire circle of
olhccs, from alderman to president.

Appleton's Cyc. Amer. Bing., III. 430.

To swing clear, to ride at anchor, as a vessel, without
colliding Willi iiiiy object: often used (Iguratively. =Syil.
1. JioU, etc. See rock'-!.

II, trans. 1. To cause to sway or oscillate
;

cause to vibrate, as a body suspemled in the
air; cause to move backward and forward be-
low or about a fixed point or line of support.

They get on ropes, as you must have seen the cliildren,

and are gwung by their men visitants.

Steele, Spectator, Xo. 492.

The pendulums were gumng through six consecutive
days and nights at each place.

Ainer. Jour. Set.. 3d Bcr, XL. 481.

2. To support and move in some way n'sem-
bling or suggesting the movement of a suspend-
ed body, as a ptMululum ; move freely through
the air: used of a great variety of acts: us, to

swing one's arms in walking ; to swing a club
about one's liead ; to swing a stone with a
crane.

The fiery Tybalt, with his sword prepared,
Which, as he breathed defiance to my ears,

He ntntng about his head and cut the wlniis,

Shnk., K. anil.f.. 1. 1. 118.

Oo, baflled coward I lest I nin upon thee, . . .

Or giving thee in the air, then dash thee down,
To the iiazard of thy brains and shatter'd sides.

MUton, S. A., 1. 1240.
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I chanced to see a year ago men at work . . . swinging

a block of granite of the size of the hu-gest of the Stone-
henge columns with au ordinary derrick.

Emerson, English Traits, xvi.

3. Hence, to manage; control: as, to swing a
large business. [Colloq.] — 4. To move as if

by swinging about an axis or iixed point ; cause
to move in a way resembling in some degi'ee the
motion of a spoke of a wheel.

By means of the i-ailroad, troops can be swung across

from bay to bay as the exigencies of the war may require.

Jour. Mil. Service In«t., X. 588.

5. To suspend so as to hang freely between
points of support; suspend freely.

Fair the trellised vine-bunches
Are su'ung across the high elm-trees.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 354.

6t. To pack, as herrings, in casks or barrels.

Wee call it the swinging of herrings, when hee [we?l
cade them. Xnshe, Lenten Stuffe(Harl. Misc., VI. 179).

Hoisted and swung. See hoist.— To swing a ship, to

bring the ship's head to every point of the compass in suc-

cession in order to ascertain the amount of local devia-

tion or compass-error on each heading by comparing the
apparent and true bearings of some distant object—To
swing the base-line, to transfer a number of registered
claims I.M.iily to a fresli base-line, [Australia.]

swing (swing), n. [< ME. swing, < AS. swing,

a blow, = OFries. swinge = OHG. swing, MHG.
swine = Sw. Dan. sring, a swing, floui*ish; from
the verb.] 1. The act of swinging; au oscilla-

tion or vibration; the sweep of a body moving
in suspension from or about a fixed support:
used with much latitude and often figuratively.

The ram that batters down the wall,

For the great sifing and rudeness of his poise,

They place before his hand that made the engine.
Shak., T. andC, i. 3. 207.

All states have changes hurried with the suings
Of chance and time, still riding to and fro.

Quarles, Emblems, iii. 1.

On the savage beast look'd he

;

Her breath wjis Strang, her hair was lang,

And twisted was about the tree,

And with a swing she came about.
Kemp Owyne (Child's Ballads, 1. 144).

A bitter politician, . . . he [W. Hazlitt] smote with the
same unexpected swing of his flail Toiy, Whig, Radical,
Refurnier, ftopianist, Benthamite, Churchman, Dissenter,
Free-thinker. Bulwer, Charles Lamb.

2. A free or swinging movement or gait: often
use<i figuratively.

He made up the Cowgate at a rapid seeing ; he had for-

gotten some engagement.
Dr. J. Bro7vn, Rah and his Friends.

The composition is distinguished by the true Rubeusian
sinng and emphatic movement.

Athenseum, No. 3247, p. 90.

In the Shepherd's Calender we have, for the first time in

the century, Wxesudng, the command, the varied resources
of the real poet. ii. W. Church, Spenser, ii.

3. Aline or cord, suspended and hanging loose,

on which something may swing or oscillate;

especially, a seat slung by a rope or ropes, the
ends of which are fastened to points of sup-n

Ancient Swin?, from a Greek rc<]-tit;iired hydria of the
4tn century B. c, found at Nola.

port at the same distance above the grounil,

between which the seat h;ings freely, used in

the sport of swinKing bacl<ward ami forward.
Swings are also made in whicli strips of wood
take the place of the rope.

S()!iK' set up nifiiips ill the street, niul pet money of those
who will swing in tlieni. Dainpii^r, VoynKCS, an. 16S8.

4. Free course; aljandonnicnt to any motive;
one's own way; unrestrained liberty or license,

tin' yon done yet? tnke yonr whole tnniiff of nnger;
I'll bear all witi) eontent.

Ueau. and Ft., Little Krenell Lawyer, ii. 3.

Let them have their fitrinf/ that atfect Ut be terribly sin-

gular. (?. Harir;/, Four Letters.

Tile man who . . . desired to thrust the world aside
an<l tnke his miing of indulgenee unititerrupted and un-
checked. Gmluin, Fleetwood, vii.

6. Unrestrained tendency; natural bent: as,

the mrinii of propensities.

Were it not for these, civil governments were n»)t able
to stand before the prevailing ginn(j of corrupt nature,
which would know no honesty but advantage. South.

swinge

6. In a lathe, the distance between the head-
center and the bed or ways of the machine,
this distance limiting the diameter of the work
placed in the lathe : hence a lathe may be de-
scribed as having a 6-inch swing, an 18-iueh
swintf, etc. In order to increase the swing, a gap or de-
pression is sometimes made in tlie bed of a lathe, when
the machine is called a gap-bed lathe. See ^a(Aei.

7. In a carriage-wheel, the apparent cant or
leaning outward of the upper half of the wheel

;

thedishordishingof the wheel. See dish, v. t.,'2.— 8. The rope or chain reaching forward from
the end of the tongue of a wagon along which
a team in front of the wheelers is hitched by a
swingletvee. This team is said to be* n the swing.

Hence— 9. The team so harnessed; in a six-

horse or six-mule team, the pair of animals be-
tween the wheelers and the leaders ; also, the
position of this pair of animals, or their rela-

tion to the rest of the team.—10. In photog.:

(rt) A swing-back. (6) The motion or func-
tion of a swing-back, including the single swing
and the double su-ing. The .«')i</ie «(toj; provides for a
change of the vertical angle of the sensitive plate ; the dou-

ble smmj, in addition to the motion of the single swing,
admits of a change in the horizontal angle. See swing-
bade.—YxiH swing, (a) f?anie as siHng, a., 4.

In the great chorus of song with which England gi-eeted

the dawn of this century, individuality had/»;i suing.

J. C. Shairp, Aspects of Poetry, p. 132.

(6) With eager haste ; with violence and impetuosity : an
elliptical quasi-adverbial use.—In full swing, in full ope-

ration or working; in full blast.

And in the reign of Henry's son, when every kind of

alteration, alienation, and sacrilege was in /idl suing,

Latimer became the Jeremiah of the Reformation.
ii. W. IHxon, Hist. Church of Eng.. ii.

S'wing-back (swing'bak), )i. In a photographic
camera, a device, varying in its details, where-
by the back of the camera, which carries the

ground glass and the sensitized plate on which
the picture is taken, can be made to oscillate

and then be fixed in a desired position, its chief (

object is to admit of bringing the plate more nearly into

parallelism with the object to be photographed than can
often be accomplished without this device, the result be-

ing a better focus, and the avoidance of exaggerated con-

vergence of parallel lines, such as occurs in the picture

when the camera must be tilted to take in objects placed
much above or much below it. See suing, n., 10 (b).

S'wing-beam (swing'bem), «. Same as suing-
holster.

S'Wing-boat (swlng'bot), n. A boat-shaped car-

riage slung from a frame, swinging in which is

a favorite amusement with young people at

fairs, etc.

All the caravans and suing-boats, and what not, used to

assemble there.
Magtteu; London Labour and London Poor, III. 107.

S'wing-bolster (swing'bol'ster), H. A truck-

bolster which bears on springs that are sup-

ported Tiy a transverse timber called a .spring-

plfink, which is suspended by hangers or links,

so that it can swing laterally to the truck: so

called in distinction from a rigid twister. Car-
liiiildi rs Dirt. See cut under ear-tnielt.

S'Wing-bridge (swing'bri,j), «. A bridge that

may be moved aside by swinging (either as a

whole or in sections), so as to afford passage
for ships on a river or a canal, at the mouth of

docks, or the like. See cuts under bridge and
rn-'<tte.

S'wing-churn (swing'ehern), «. A form of box-
churn slung in a frame and worked by swing-
ing.

SWing-de'Vil (swing'dev'l), n. A local name of

the swift, a bird. See swift, «., 4.

S'Winge' (swinj). »'. t.; pret. and pp. swinged,
ppr..s»7»(/( ing. [Formerly, sometimes,*'H'i«rff/f

.'

< ME. swrngen, < AS. swengdn (= OFries. sicen-

giii), shake, toss, causal of swingan, swing, beat;

see .swing. Swinge (< AS. swengan) is related

to swing (< AS. swingiin), as .singe (< AS. sengan)

is related to ,«(»(/(< AS. «)»;/(/«).] 1. To beat;
strike ; whip ; of persons, to chastise

;
pimish.

Once lie suing'd me till my bones did ake.
Grt'enf, (leorge-a-Greene.

Be not too bold : for, if you be, I'll sin'nge you,

I'll suinge you monstrously, without all pity.

Fletcher, Wit without Money, iv. 6.

Walpole, late secretary of war, is to be suingi'd for

bribei-y. Swi/t, .Journal to Stella, xxxix.

2t. To move, as a lash; lash; swing.

Tile Lion rowz'd, and rnflles-vp his Crest, . . .

Tlieri often suindging, with his sinnewy train,

Sonitimes his sides, somtimes the dusty Plain,

He whets his rage.
Sghvster, tr. of I)u Bartas's Weeks, i. 6,

And. wroth to see his kingdom fail,

Suindgcs the scaly horronr of bis folded tail.

Milton, Ode, Nativity, 1. I'i.



swinge

when I was a scholar in Padua, faith, then I could have
gteingfd a sword and buckler.

Demi's Charter (1607), quoted by Stevens. (Nares. )

3. To forge; vrekl together, as by beating with

a hammer; swage.
SWingel (swinj), ». [< swinge'^, r.] 1. A lash-

ing movement; a lash.

The sliallow water doth her force infringe.

And renders vain her tail's impetuous swinge.
Waller, Battle of the .Summer Islands, iii.

2t. Sway; control.

That whilome here bare mvliKje among the best.

Sachville, Ind. to Mir. for Mags., St. 26.

Holy church hath borne a great swinge.
Ti/ndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. 12,

[side.note.

BWinge'-'t (swinj), V. t. [An iireg., appar. forced,

form, with inserted «', of singe: see singe.'] To
singe.

The scorching flame sore muinqed all his face.

Spenser, 'S.q,., I. si. 26.

SWinge^t (swinj), w. [< swinge'^, v.] A singe.

Biaii. and Fl.

swinge-buckler (swinj 'buk"ler), «. [< swinge'^,

r., + obj. buckler.] A swash-buckler.

You had not four such sivinge-bucklers in all the inns o'

court again. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iii. 2. 24.

swingeing (swin'jing), p. a. [Also swinging;
]>pr. of .sH'/Hj/fl, ji.] (Jreat; huge. [Colloq.]

When I said now I will begin to lie, did I not tell you
a siainging Lie then, when I had been accustomed to lie

for so many Years, and I had also told a Lie just the
Moment before?

N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 271.

A sinjigiTig storm will sing you such a lullaby.

Fletcher, Rule a Wife, iv. 3.

I don't advise you to go to law; but, if your jury were
Christians, they must give swingeing damages, that's all.

Fielding, Joseph Andrews, IL 5.

Christmas eve was a shiny cold night, a creaking cold
night, a placid, calm, swingeing cold night.

C. D. Warner, Backlog Studies, p. 264.

SWingeingly(swin'jiug-li),«rfi!. Hugely; vast-

ly; greatly. Also swinging!!/. [Colloq.]

SWingel (swing'gl ; sometimes swin'jel, with
reference to swinge), n. If. An obsolete spell-

ing of swingle'^.—2. Same as swingle^-, 2.

Floors send up the sound
Of tlie swinjel's measured stroke.

F. Lucas, quoted in The Academy, Jan. 25, 1890, p. 59.

swingerl (swing'er), n. [< swing + -eel.] One
who or that which swings.
8Winger2(swin'jer), «. [< sw«H(/el -f- -ej-l.] 1.

One who or that which swinges.— 2. Anything
very gi-eat or astonishing; a stunner; hence,
a bold lie; a whopper. [CJolloq.]

Kext crowne the bowle full

With gentle lambs-wool

;

Adde sugar, nutmeg, and ginger.
With store of ale too

;

And thus ye must doe
To make the wassaile a swinger.

Herrick, Twelfe Night.

How will he rap out presently half a dozen swingers, to

get off cleverly I

Echard, Obs. on Ans. to Cont. of Clergy, p. 159.

swing-handle (swing'han'dl), n. A handle of

any utensil fitted on one or more pivots; es-

pecially, a bail, or upright arched handle, so
arranged as to be dropped or raised at pleasure.

swinging^ (swing'ing), n. [Verbal n. of swing,
v.] The act of moving back and forth ; espe-
cially, the sport or pastime of moving in a
swing.

Swinging ... is a childish sport, in which the per-
former is seated upon the middle of a long rope, fastened
at both ends, a little distance from each other, and the
higher above his head the better.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 399.

swinging! (swing'ing), p. a. [Ppr. of swing, v.]

Hax-ing or marked by a free sweeping move-
mentlike or suggesting that of a pendulum: as,

a swinging step. See cuts under sign andphono-
graph

.

S'Winging^ (swin'jing), p. a. See swingeing.
swinging-block (swing'ing-blok), n. Same as
swinii-.itiick.

swinging-boom (swing'ing-bom), K. A boom
having one end fastened to the side of the ship
abreast of the fore swifter, used at sea to ex-
tend the foot of the lower studdingsail. In
port it is swung out at right angles so that
boats may be fastened to it. Also called lower
hooni.

S'Winginglyl (swing'iug-11), adv. In an oscil-
lating or swaying manner.
The fiendish groans of the camels, as they stalked swing-

ingly along. O'Dmmvan, Merv, x.

S'Wingingly2 (swin'jing-li), adv. See swinge-
ingly.
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swinging-post (swing'ing-post), n. The post
to which a gate is hung.
swinging-saw (swing'iug-sa), n. A saw swing-
ing from au axis overhead ; a swing-saw.

SWingism (swing'izm), ». [< Swing (sec def.)

+ -ism.] In Eng. iiist,, the practices of those
agitators who, from 1830 to 1833, were in the

habit of sending threatening letters signed
"Swing" or " Captain Swing" to farmers, landed
proprietors, etc., commanding them to give up
the use of the threshing-machine, to pay higher
wages to their employees, etc., and in case of

non-compliance threatening the destruction of

the obnoxious person's property ; incendiarism
in the fancied promotion of the interests of

agricultural laborers.

Thus, at onetime, we haveburking— at another, swing-
ism — now suicide is in vogue.

Bidwer, Night and Morning.

swing-jack (swing'jak), n. A jack used to re-

place derailed cars on a railway-track.

swing-knife (swing'nif ), n. Same as swingW^, 1.

swingle^ (swing'gl), n. [Formerly also swingel

;

< IIE. swingle, swingel, swcngi/l,<. AS. swingel (pi.

swingla, swincgla), a whip, scourge, flail, a blow,
swingele, a scourging (= MD. swingliel, swen-
ghel, a swingle, = MHG. swenkel, swengil, G.
schioengcl, a clapper (of a bell), handle (of a
pump), beam, bar, lever, etc.), with noun for-

mative -el (-le), < swingan, swing: see swing,

swinge'^. Cf. G. schwinge, scliu-ing-stocl; a swin-
gle.] 1. A wooden instrument used for beat-
ing flax and scraping from it the woody parts.

Also swing-knife, swingle-staff, swingling-knife or

-staff.

Swengyl, for flax or hempe. Excudium.
Prompt. Pare., p. 432.

2. That part of a flail which falls upon the grain
in threshing; a swipple. [Local.]— 3. Akind
of spoke or lever, like the hand-spike of a cap-
stan, used in turning the barrel in wire-draw-
ing.—4. One of the radiating arms by which
the roller of a plate-press is turned.

S'Winglei (swing'gl),!'. t.; pret. andpp.sM)m!7?ef?,

ppr. swingling. [< ME. swinglen, swingilen =
SID. swinghelen, D. zwingelcn; from the noun.]
1. To clean, as flax, by beating and scraping
with a swingle or swing-knife.

I bete and swyngylle flex. Bel. Antiq., II. 197.

Following the dog, approached the jolly-faced father
of Margaret from the barn, where he had been sioiiujling

flax. 5. Jicdd, Margaret, i. 2.

2. To cut off the tops of without pulling up
the roots, as weeds.

S'wingle- (s-wing'gl),!'. ;.; pret. and pp. swinr/te?,

ppr. -s-wingling. [A freq. from swing. Cf. Icel.

sringla, stray to and fro, = Dan. svingle, reel.]

1. To dangle; wave hanging. Imp. Diet.— 2+.

To swing for pleasure. Inq). Diet.

swingle-bar (swing'gl-bar), ?(. Same as stvingle-

iree. I)c Quinceij, Vision of Sudden Death.

S'Wingle-staff (swing ' gl - staf), «. Same as
swingle^, 1.

S'Wingletail (swing'gl-tal), n. The thrasher or

iox-ihaxk, Alopias vulpes. See cut under J ?o-

pius.

S'wingletree (s-wing'gl-tre), n. [< ME. swingle-

ire, swijngletre ; < swingle, swingle, lit. 'a swing-
er,' or that which swings, + tree: see swingle'^

and tree. This word is also used in the corrupt-

ed form singletree. Cf. axletree.] A cross-bar,

pivoted at the middle, to which the traces are

fastened in a cart, carriage, plow, etc. From sin-

gletree, a corruption of sitdngletree, arose the name dmible-

tree for the equalizing-bar to which a pair of animals is

hitched by means of a pair of swingletrees, each center-

bolted and swinging freely like the doubletree itself. The
extent of swing of the doubletree is generally limited by a

chain or strap passing to the fore axle on each side. The
swingletree gives freedom of alternating action to the
shoulders of the horse, and also prevents that motion from
being communicated to the vehicle. In the case of the
doubletree it further correlates and equalizes the traction

of the two animals composing the team. Also swingtree,

U'kijjletree.

S'Wingletree-hook (swing'gl-tre-hiik), ;(. A
curved metallic hook joined to a ring which is

fitted over the end of a svringletree. The hook
receives the trace coming on its side.

S'Wingling-knife (swing'gling-nif), ». Same as
swingle^, 1.

S'wingling-machine (swing'gling-ma-shen"), «.

A machine for swingling flax.

S'wingling-staflf(swing'gling-staf), n. Same as
swingle^, 1.

SWingling-tow (swiug'gling-to), n. The coars-

est fiber yielded by the stalks of flax. It in-

cludes that from which the woody particles can-
not be perfectly removed in the process of

swingling.

S'Wink

S'wing-motion (swing'm6"shon), K. In railway
rolling-stock, an aiTangement of springs, hang-
ers, swinging-bolster, and other parts of a car-

truck that en:iblc-s tlie car-body to sway or swing
laterally on tlie truck. A car-ti-uek arranged in

this way is called a swing-motion truck. See
cut under car-trnck.

swing-pan (swing'pan), n. In siigar-mannf., a

sugar-pan with a spout, hinged at one side so

that it can lie tipped to pour out the syrup by
lifting the opposite edge.

S'Wing-plow (swing'plou), ». 1. Anyplowwith-
out wheels.— 2. A tum-wrest plow, or side-

hill plow.

swing-press (swing'pres), n. A baling-press

the box of which is suspended from above by
a screw on which it -winds as it is rotated. £.

H. Knight.

swing-saw (s-wing'sa), «. A circular saw sus-

pended at the lower end of a sw'inging frame
over a bench, used by moving it over blocks

which, from their weight or shape, cannot con-

veniently be fed to the saw. E. H. Knight.

swing-shelf (swing'shelf ), n. A hanging shelf,

or set of hanging shelves.

A siving-sbelf was loaded with shot-pouches, buUet-
moulds, powder-horns, and flshing-tackle.

S. Judd, Margaret, i. 3.

swing-stock (swing'stok), 11. In flax-dressing,

an upright piece of timber set in a foot-piece,

and having a blunt edge at the top, over which
flax is laid to be beaten with a sword-shaped
wooden implement called a swingle, in the oper-

ation known as swingling, whereby the shives

are beaten out of previously retted and broken
flax to separate the harl. This method has been
superseded by modern flax-dressing machines.
Also called swinging-block.

swing-swang (swin'g'swang), a. [A varied re-

duplication of swing.] Swinging; drawling.
Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
S'Wing-SWang (swing'swang), «. [Cf. swing-

swang, a.] A swing back and forth ; an oscil-

lation, as of a pendulum: an imitative word.
[Colloq.]

The time taken by a simple pendulum to effect one
complete oscillation— one sinng-sieang— Ae^enAs on the

square root of its length, and varies inversely as the square
root of the locid acceleration of gravity.

A. Daniell, Prin. of Physics, viii.

S'Wing-table (swing'ta"bl), n. In a machine for

polishing plate-glass, a movable table or bed
to which a plate of glass is cemented for pol-

ishing. Also called runner.

swing-tool (swing'tol), H. In fine metal-work,
a holder which swings on horizontal centers,

so that it will yield to unequal pressures, and
hold a plate resting on it flat against the face
of a file. E. H. Knight.

swingtree (s-wing'tre), «. Same as sicingletree.

swing-trot (swing'trot), n. A swinging trot.

[Rare.]

"With an appearance of great hurry and business, and
smoking a short travelling-pipe, he proceeded on a long
swing trot through the muddy lanes of the metropolis.

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 205.

S'wing-wheel (swing'hwel), )(. The wheel in a

timepiece which drives the pendulum. In a
watch or balance-clock it is called the balanee-

whcel.

swinish (s-wi'nish), n. [<ME. *swinish (Sc. swi-

iiis) (= MHG. swinisch, G. .ichweinisch = Dhu.
srinsk); <. swine + -ish'^.] Befitting s-wine ; like

swine; gross; hoggish; brutal; beastly: as. a
swinish drunkard or sot.

Swinish gluttony
Ne'er looks to Heaven amidst his gorgeous feast.

Milton, Comus, 1. 776.

swinishly (swi'nish-li), adv. In a swinish man-
ner. Bailcji, 1731.

S'Winishness (svri'nish-nes), ». The character
of being s^vrinish. Baileg, 1731.

S'winkt (swingk), V. [< ME. swinken, .swynkeri

(pret. swank, swanc, swonc, pp. swiinken, swon-
ken), < AS. swincan (pret. swanc, pp. swuncrn),

labor, work hard; appar. another form, difl'er-

entiated in use, of swingan, s-n'ing: see swing.]

I. intruns. To toil; labor; drudge; slave.

Clerkes that aren crouned (tonsured clerks) of kynde vn-

derstondyng
Sholde nother swynke ne swete ne swere at enquestes.

Piers Ploumian (C), vi. 57.

If he be poure, she helpeth hym to s^vynke.

Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 98.

Honour, estate, and all this worldes good.
For whiclx men sit'inck and sweat incessantly.

Fro me do flow into an ample flood.

Spenser, F. Q., IL vU. 8.



swink

U. trans. To cause to toil or drudge; tire

with labor; overlabor.

Tlie »itniii'd hedger at his supper sat.

3lUton, Comus, 1. 293.

swinkt (swingk), n. [< ME. swinl:, < AS. geswinc,

labor; from the verb.] Toil; labor; drudgery.

Of my giriiik yet blered is niyn ye.

Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 176.

S'Winkert (swing'kfer), ». [< ME. swiiikcre ; <

swink + -<t1.] a laborer.

A trewe sin/»kerc and a good was he.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 531.

swinney, »• Same as siveeny.

swipe (.swip), r. i. and t. ; pret. and pp. swiped,
ppr. swij'in;/. [In earlier use with a short vowel,
as if mod. *sivip ; < ME. sicippen (pret. swipte), <

AS. sicipian, move quickly. = Icel. svipa, move
quickly, swoop, also whip ; akin to sweep, swoop,
swift.] 1. To strike with a long or mde sweep-
ing blow; deliver a hard blow or stroke with
the full swing of the arms ; strike or drive with
great force. [CoUoq.]

Swipte hire of that heaued.
L\fe of St. Katherim (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2452.

The first ball of the over Jack steps out and meets,
giciping with all his force.

T. Uughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 8.

A vulgar but strong expression in the South for a se-

vere beating is "He siciped up the very earth with him,"
or "He fifiped the whole thing out"— in these cases
meaning about the same as sweep.

Traiu. Amer. PhUol. Ass., XVII. 45.

2+. To drink, or drink oflf, hastily.

S'Wipe (swip), n. [< ME. swipe = leel. sripr, a
swoop, a glimpse, look: see swipe, r.] 1. Same
as sweep, 10.— 2. A hard blow; a stroke with
the full swing of the arms, as in cricket or golf.

[Colloq.]

Sicipe, "a blow," as "Jack made a sinpe at him with his
knife," though not very elegant, is not uncommon in some
parts of the South, and doubtless West also.

Tram. Amer. PhUol. Ass., XVII. 44.

In driving for Tel-el-Kebir [a golf-hole]. Kirk had a long
su-ipe off the tee. The Fidd, Sept. 4, 1888, p. 377.

swipe-beam (swip'bem), ». The counterpoise
lever of a drawbridge.

S'Wipe! (swi'per), n. [< sxcipe 4- -ei-i.] One
who swipes; one who gives a strong blow.
[Colloq.]

Jack Raggles, the long-stop, toughest and burliest of
boys, commonly called *'Swiper Jack."

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 8.

swipes (swips), «. [Also swijpes; < swipe, r.]

Poor, washy beer; a kind of small beer; hence,
by extension, malt liquor in general. [Vulgar.]

The twopenny is undeniable; but it is small sicipes—
small su-ipes— more of hop than malt— with your leave
I'll tr}^ your black bottle. Scott, Redgauntlet, letter xiii.

S'Wipey (swi'pi), a. [< swipe + -yi.] Drunk,
especially with malt liquor. [Slang.]

"He ain't ill. He's only a little «n|)«3/, you know." Mr.
Bailey reeled in his boots to express intoxication.

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit> xxvilL

S'wiple, ". See swipi)le.

S'wippet, '' See swijie.

S'wipper ( swip'er), a. [So. , also swippert; < ME.
swejier, swyiiyr; cf. Icel. sripall, sripiill, agile (f ),

shifty, changeable, <. .tvipa, swoop: see swipe.]
Nimble

;
quick. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Siri/pijr, or delyvyr. Agills. Prompt. Pan., p. 484.

SWipple (swip'l), n. [Also, less prop., swijyle,

also swipel, Sc. contr. souple, .lonple ; < swipe +
-/<, a formative.] That part of the flail that
falls iijjon the grain in threshing. Also swiiif/lc.

SWire (swir), «. [< ME. swire, swyrc, sweore,
swere, swcere, swiere, swi/cr, < AS. swyra, .fwira,

swura, swedra = Icel. srih, the neck.] If. The
neck.

Heo makede him fairc chere,
And tuk him abutc the sicere.

Kiwj Horn (E. E. T. 3.), 1. 404.

For to rent in many place

Hir clothls, and for to terc hfr gtcire.

Rom. oj the Rate, 1. 325.

2. A depression on the crest of a mountain or

hill; a hollow between two hills. Also written
swyre, sware.

swirl (sw^rl), r. [< Norw. srirln, whirl round,
freq. oisrerra = Sw. .srirra = Dan. .iiirre, whirl,

orig. hum, = G. .icliwirren, whir, chiri). Of.

ir/i(i7 as related to irAic] I, intrans. To form
eddies; whirl in eddies; have a whirling mo-
tion; whirl about.

He . . . sat for several hours on a bench looking at the
muddy current as it sicirted by.

J. llaicthome. Dust, p. 337.

And the straw In the yard mrirlimj round and rnuntl.

R. D. Blackmon, Lurna Doonc, xll.
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II, trans. To give a whirling motion to.

The lower fall, though less exposed, was yet violently
swirled and torn and thrashed about in its narrow canon.

The Century, XL. 498.

S'Wirl (swerl), «. [< swirl, r.] 1. A whirling
motion; an eddy, as of water; gyration; whirl.

Headlong I darted ; at one eager mnrl
Gain'd its bright portal. Keats, Endymion, iii.

There was a rush and a su-irl along the surface of the
stream, and " Caiman ! caiman ! " shouted twenty voices

;

. . . the moonlight shone on a great swirling eddy, while
all held their breaths. Kingsley, Westward Ho, x-xv.

Hence— 2. Specifically, in angliny, the rush of
a fish through the water when it rises to a fly.— 3. A twist or convolution, as in the grain of
wood; a curl; a spot marked by swirling.— 4.
Same as swire, 2.

Another word used in the Lake District with the mean-
ing of "pass," or depression in a mountain range, is sieirt

(spelled also sieirrel), as seen in the names "5H^ri Band,"
Helvellyn, and "Su-irl Edge," near Coniston.

J. D. Whitney, Names and Places, p. 138.

S'Wirly (swer'li), a. [Also sicirlie; < swirl + -;/l.]

1. Whirling; eddying, as a stream.— 2. Full
of contortions or twists ; entangled : applied
to grass, etc. [Scotch.] — 3. Full of knots;
knaggy. Burns, Halloween.

S'Wirt (swert), c. A dialectal form of squirt.

S'Wish (swish), r. [Imitative ; ef . swash'^, switch.']

1. trans. 1. To flog; lash. [Slang.]

Having to hide behind a haystack to smoke a penny
cigar, with constant anticipation of being caught and
su-ished. E. Yates, Fifty Years of London Life, I. ii.

2. To flourish; brandish; make quick, cutting
motions with ; switch.

And backward and forward he sicished his long tail

As a gentleman swishes his cane.
Coleridge, The Devil's Thoughts (ed. 1799).

3. To affect by swishing: as, to swish oflf the
heads of flowers with a cane.

II. intrans. To move, or make a movement,
with a swash or flourish, or with a sound like
the washing of small waves on the shore, or of
swift movement through the air, of which the
word swish is imitative.

The rustic who was . . . smshing through the grass with
his scythe . . . looked up.

0. W. Holmes, Elsie Veuner, x.

I lingered in the lane, where the ferns began to have a
newer look, and on the bridge over the little river, bordered
by yellow-tasseled willows and sinshing with a pleasant
murmur against its grassy banks.

The Atlantic, LXIII. 718.

S'Wish (swish), n. [< stcish, v.] 1. A sound as
of water lapping the shore, or of swift move-
ment through the air; a rustling.

The air was musical with the song of birds, the swish
of the scythe. New York Tribune, Sept 2, 1879.

The suish and splash of the waves.
Scribner's Mag., VIII. 275.

2. A swish-broom.
swish (swish), adc. [An elliptical use of swish,

K.] In a swishing manner, or with a swishing
sound ; with a swish. [CoUoq.]

Swish went the whip ; the buggy gave ajerk and whirled
quickly past her. Scr^ner's Mag., VIII. 565.

S'Wish-broom (swish'brom), H. A small broom,
usually made of cane-cuttings or of tvrigs

bunched together, and ha'ving a handle like

that of a hearth-broom, it is used for various pur-
poses in the arts, as for sprinkling water upon fires by
blacksmiths, for cleaning pots and vessels by varnish-
makers, etc.

S'Wisher (swish't'-r), n. [< swish + -erl.] One
who swishes or flogs. [Colloq.]

A desperate steisher the doctor, as I had cause to know,
and not overburdened, to my tliinking, with tact, judg-
ment, or impartiality.

E. Yates. Fifty Years of London Life, I. ii.

SWish-SWash (swisli'swosh), n. [< swish +
sud.th ; or a varied reduplication of sicish.

Also siri.</i-.9i('i.s/(.] 1. A swishing action or
sound; a swish.

The frequent awish-minsh of the water.
M. Scott, Tom Cringle's Log, viii.

2. Slops; a wishy-washy beverage.

There is a kind of sirishstrash made also in Essex, and
diucrse other places, with bonic()mb8 and water, which
the homelic countrie wines, putting some pepper and a
little other spice among, call mead.

Harrison, Descrip. of Eng., ii. 6.

The small sour mcish-swaeh of the poorer virttagcs of
f'rance. 5. DmccU, Taxes in Englaiul, IV. 65.

Swiss (swis), a. and j(. [= P. Suisse, < G.
.Srhwei^. Switzerland. Srhweicer, a Swiss. Cf.
Swisser.] I. n. Of or belonging to Switzer-
land or the Swiss. Swiss cambric, a line variety
of .Swiss muslin.— Swiss darning, a kind of darning in

Uniform of the I'iipal Swiss
Guard about iStxi.

switch

which the peculiar texture of stockinet is imitated.-
Swiss drill. See rfnVn.— Swiss embroidery, (a;
Needlework in white on
white, especially in wash-
able materials : common in
Switzerland. (&) An Imita-
tion of this, made by ma-
chinery, which has to a
great extent superseded the
real netdlework.— SWlSS
guards, bodies of merce-
narj- soldiers recruited from
Switzerland, long in the ser-

vice of France and other
countries. These merce-
naries continued to be em-
ployed in Naples and else-

where in the nineteenth
century, althou-jli tlie piat-
tice was disapproved by tlie

Swiss federal and cantonal
authorities. A small com-
pany of Swiss guards is still

in the pay of the Pope at

Rome.— Swiss head-
dress, a head-dress sup-
posed to be imitated from
the customary way of wear-
ing the hair of the peasant
women in some cantons of
Switzerland: as usually un-
derstood, it consists of two
long plaits behind tied with
ribbons, as is usual in many
parts of Germany. In France
the wearing of the hair loose over the shoulders is often
similarly designated.— Swiss melilot,a plant, TrigoneUa
co?r»;eo. — Swiss muslin, light and thin cotton cloth
made in Switzeilaiicl. where the manufacture has been
established for a Imii; in-riod : esperi:dly, siuh tlnth hav-
ing a simple pattern nfddls.irsinail spi ig,s, - SwlSS pine.
See j;?7i(!i.— Swiss plover or sandpiper, ^^Hf/^nm^rt hel-

vetica, a large pluver having four toes like a sandpiper: an
old book-name. See cut under ^f/f/n^aro^a.— Swiss stone-
pine. See s^oH('-;n;ie, under j«»('].— Swiss SWOrd, See
fiif'onfi.— Swiss tapeworm, the broad tape, Bothrioce-
phalus latiis.— SVfiSS tea. See tea'i.

II. n. [Plural formerly Stvi.'^.ses, now Siviss.']

A native or an inhabitant of Switzerland, a re-
public of Europe, suiTounded by France, Italy,

and the Austrian and German empires.

The fortune of the Sicisses of late years, which are bred
in a barren and mountainous country, is not to be forgot-
ten. Bacon, Speech for Naturalization, Work9(ed.

tSpedding), X. 324.

Swissert (swis'er), n. An obsolete form of
Sicit;:er.

Leading three thousand muster'd men in pay.
Of French, Scots, Alman, Sun^xer, and the Dutch

;

Of native English, lied beyond the sea.
Whose number ueer amounted to as much.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, iv. 17.

SWissing (swis'ing), n. [Verbal n. of *sirisSj r.]

In hk-arhituf, the calendering of bleached cloths
after dampening the goods, as performed by
passing them between pairs of rollers techni-
cally called bowls. One of each pair is made of com-
pressed paper sheets, and the other is a hollow steam-
heated iron cylinder— the action of these rollers being
that of pressure or friction, or both.

switch (swich), n. [Formerly also swicli : an
assibilated form of *sicick, < MD. swich; a whip,
a switch, also a brandishing, < swicken^ swings
wag ; cf. Icel. sveigr, svi(}i = Norw. srigc, svcfj =
Sw. srcg, a switch; connected with Sw. sviffOy

bend; cf. .v((y///, swing. With swiug is nit. con-
nected MD. swanck, a switch, < fyirtniHrn, D.
^wank-cHj bend.] 1. A small flexible twig or
rod.

Belt. Shall *8 to horse? here 's a tickler ; heigh, to horse

!

Mat/. Come, mmtch and spurs I let 's mount our chevals

;

merr}-, quoth a'. Dekker and Webnter, Northward Ho, iv. S.

Slie had cut a willow sivitch in her mornings walk, al»

most as long as a boy's flshiiig-rod.

Scottj Heart of SI id-Lothian, xxxi.

2. A mechanical device for shifting a moving
body, or a current of electricity, etc.. from one
course or track to another. Specifically— (a) In
railroads, in its simplest form, two paraJlel lengths of rails

joined together by rods, pivoted at one end, and free to
move at the other end, forming a part of the track at its

junction with a branch or siding. The switch-rails rest on
metal plates laid on the sleejiers, and, by means of a rod
fastened to their free ends, can be moved sidewise. The
ends tif the next pair of rails and the ends of the flrst pair
of the siding or branch are placed side by side, so that by
the movement of the switch either pair may be brought in

line with the track, and any car or engine passing the switch
will be guided upon the rails to which the switch is directs
eii. Such a switch may be used to connect several lines of
rails. The objection to tliis form of switch is that a car
moving on a track not connected with the switch is liable

to be derailed by running o(f the open ends of the track.
This has led to the adoption of safety-switches, of which
tliero are various forms. One of tlie most common of these
is tlie Hplit ttwitch, in which the ends of the rails, instead of
being square, are drawn out (split) to a tliin e<jgc so aa to

lie close against the side of the next rail. The nurrow rails

used are flexible and are fitted with springs, so that in the
event of a displacement of the switch the lateral preasuro
of the wheels will cause the points to move back and thus
keep the wheels on the line, the points returning to their
original position by the recoil of the springs. Another
fonn of safety-switch is designed to keep unbroken the



switch

track of the main line, so that tlie main-line rails are not

cut at all. To use this form of switch the levers are moved,
and the car rises on an inclined rail and passes over the

main rails to the siding. A great number of devices have

F;q 1 d
Fig. 3.

Switches.

Figs. I and 2. Point-switches, or Split Switches. Fig. 3. Stub-switch,

Fig. 4. Double-slip Switch. Fig. 5. Section of fig. i. a, a, main tracks;
h, b, branch tracks, or sidings; c, c. single frogs; c'.c', double frogs; d,

switch-bar or -rod (that nearest the point is called theyru«^ rod) ; e,

switch-stand, with butterfly-signal and lamp. In fig. 4 the switches
are shown as arranged at a crossing for shifting a train from one track

to another in either direction. The outer rails in point-switches are
full rails and rigidly spiked to the ties, while the inner are mov-
able and taper to a point (whence the term split, as applied to them,
is derived). In stub-switches the rails are full, and the rails of the
main track adjacent to the branch as well as the branch rails are
rigid, while the movable rails are on that part of the main track which
meets tlie branch. The double-slip switch is simply composed of four

point-switches.

been invented to make switches more safe, to render them
automatic (as at the terminus of a line where the engine is

to be shifted to the other end of a train), to render them
interlocking, so that no one switch of a system can be
opened without locking all others, and to connect them
with signals and annunciators. Switches in one yard are
now commonly controlled by means of long levers with a
central tower from which one switchman can see and con-
trol them all. (6) In teleg., a device used to make or break
a circuit, to join two lines of wii'e or a main wire with a
branch wire, or to connect any telegraph, telephone, elec-

ti'ic-light, or electric-signal wires in any manner. The most
simple form of switch is a lever pivoted at one end and
connected with one circuit, and, by its movement lateral-

ly, uset'. to connect that circuit with one of several others.

Another simple form, called the pVuo- or peg-sivitch, con-
sists of a metal plug or peg that may be inserted in open-
ings or spaces between metal rods connected with different

circuits. The peg serves as a bridge to join different cir-

cuits. The peg may also be connected with a short piece
of flexible wire, the wire serving as a bridge for the cur-

rent. By moving the peg from place to place on the switch-
Ijoard, the wire serves as a switch to divert the current
from one line to another. See switchboard.

3. Ill some forms of gas-bui-noi', a key for eon-
trolling the amount of gas allowed to pass
through.— 4. The act of operating a switch:
as, to make a flying switch. See phrase below.
— 5. A quantity of long hair, secured together
at one end, worn by women with their own
hair to make it look thicker. Jute or yak is

sometimes used with or in place of hair, being
cheaper— Flying switch, a switch operated or effected

in such a way, while a train is in motion, as to send dif-

ferent parts of the train (previously disconnected) along
different lines.— Pole-changing switch. Same as pole-

chamjer. (See ^\^o piii-sicitch, replacing-suntch.)

switch (s\Weh), r. [Formerly also swich; <

switch, n. ; in part prob. of more orig. standing,
representing the verb from which switch is ult.

derived.] 1. trans. 1. To strike with a small
twig or rod; beat; lash; hence, to cut or drive

as with a switch.

Go, switch me up a covey of young scholars.

Fletcher, Wit without iloney, ii. 4.

You must truss up a cow's tail if you don't want to be
switched when you're milking. S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 8.

2. To swing; whisk.

The elephant was standing swaying his trunk backwards
and forwaids, and switching his tail in an angry manner.

St. Nicholas, XVII. 846.

3. To trim, as a hedge. HaUiweU. [Prov. Eng.]
— 4. In rail., to transfer by a switch; transfer
from one line of rails to another.— 5. In elect.,

to shift to another circuit; shunt.

II. intrans. 1. To cut at; strike at.

Whilst those hardy Scots upon the firm earth bled.
With his revengeful sword swich'd after them that tied.

Drayton, Polyolbion, xviii. 390.

2. To move off on a switch, or as if on a switch.

Two branches of the Alexandria and Lynchburg [rail-

way] line switcft off to enter the Valley of Virginia.
Comte de Paris, Civil War in America (trans.), I. 230.

switchback (swich'bak), a. and n. I. a. Char-
acterizeil by alternate motion, or by motion
back and forth ; pertaining to or adapted to
use on a switchback: as, a switchback method
of ascent; a switchback series of inclines; a
switchback railway.— circular switchback rail-
way, a switchback railway which is circular in plan : a
form much employed at pleasure-resorts.

II. ». 1. A railway for ascending or descend-
ing steep acclivities, in which a practicable
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grade is obtained by curving the track alter-

nately backward and forward along the side

of the slope. Also called switchback railwai/.—
2. By extension, an inclined railway in which
the movement of a train or of a car is partly
or wholly effected by gravity, as in the switch-
back railway at Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania,
and railways constructed forpurposes of amuse-
ment at watering-places, fairs, and pleasure-
resorts. In many of these the car first runs down a steep
incline, and by its momentum is carried up a lesser incline,
alternate ascents and descents being made till the end of
the course is reached.

switch-bar (swich'bar), ». 1. The bar or rod
that connects the movable rails of a switch with
a switch-lever at the side of the track.— 2. The
movaVjle bar of a switch by which an electric

circuit is made or broken.
switchboard (awich'bord), 71. A device by
means of which interchangeable connections
can be established readily between the many
circuits employed in systems of telegi'aphy,

telephony, electric lighting, or electric-power
distribution, a common form consists of two sets of

rods or plates of brass set at right angles to each other.

Telephone Switcbbi inl.

ff, keyboard; ^, cam-lever, which puts the station into connecrion
with lines ; c, riiiginc-key, which is used to rinp up subscribers ; rf, rf',

spring-jacks, in which the lines terminate ; ^, annunciators, which an-
nounce the call ; /, hog-trough, which enables the annunciators to be
placed in a conveniently low position; ^, receiver; A, transmitter;
;, switchboard-plugs, used in pairs and attached to flexible wires, by
which one line is connected with another; J,j', switchboard-cables,
carrying the wires to the spring-jacks ; A weights and pulleys, which
take up the slack in the flexible wires ; /, intermediate distributing-
board ; »«, condenser, which prevents the current from passing from
one side of the plug to the other, thereby preventing false tests ; «, in-

duction-coil for transmitter.

each rod carefully insulated, the end of each plate or strip
being joined to one of the lines. Any one of these may be
joined to any other by means of metal plugs inserted at
the point where the corresponding strips cross each other.

Many kinds of switch I toartl are madf, tach being adapted
to the particular use fur which it is intended.

SWitchel (swich'el), jk [Origin obscure.] A
drink made of molasses and water, and some-
times a little vinegar and ginger; also, rum
and water sweetened with molasses, formerly
a common beverage among American sailors;

hence, in sailors* use, any strong drink, sweet-
ened and flavored. [U. S.]

" Come, Molly, pretty dear," set in her father, " no black-
strap to-night ; no switchel, or ginger-pop."

S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 6.

switcher (swich'er), n. [< switch + -cr'^.'] 1.

A small switch. HalUweU. [Prov. Eng.]—
2. A switchman. Fhiladelphia Times, March
11, 1886. [Rare.]— 3. A switching-engine.
[U. S.]

switcher-gear (swieh'er-ger), )(. A switch with
the mechanism by which it is operated. The
Euf/iiicer, LXVII.'2i20.

switch-grass (swieh'gi'&s), n. A kind of panic-
grass, Fanicum virf/atum, found from the Atlan-
tic coast to the Rocliy Mountains in the United
States. It is a tall species with a large pani-

cle, of some use among wild grasses.

switching (swich'ing), «. [Verbal n. of switch,

«.] 1. A beating with a switch.

The switchinj dulled hitn.

Beau, and Ft,, Fair Maid of the Inn, i.

2. Trimming.— 3. Shunting— Switching of
hedges, the cutting off of the one year's gruwth which
protrudes from the sides of the hedges.

switching-bill (swich'ing-bil). «. An instru-

ment use<l in pruning hedges.

switching-engine (swieh'ing-en"jin), II. On a
railroad, a drilling- or yard-locomotive used

swither

for shifting cars, making up trains, and other
yard-work, it is usually a tank-engine, and is often car-

ried witliout trucks on a rigid wlieel-base, or has only a
pony-truck.

switching-eye (swich'ing-i), n. On a railroad,

a cast-iron socket at the corner of a car, used
for the attachment of a chain or pushing-bar,

to admit of moving the car by an engine on a
parallel track, or of mo\ing the ear by horse-
power. Also called j)«?/-i™H.

switching-ground (swich'ing-ground), «. A
piece of grouml, open or inclosed, where cars

are switched from one track to another and
trains are made up. Harper's Mag., LXXVIH.
26G.

switching-locomotive (swich'ing - 16 -ko -mo"-
tiv), II. See loroniotivc.

switching-neck (swich'ing-nek), n. The Loui-
siana heron, as found in the Bahamas. The
Auk, Jan., 1891, p. 77.

switching-plug (swich'ing-plug), m. A small

insulated plug used to connect loops or circuits

on the switchboard of a telegraph or telephone
central station.

switch-lantern (swich'lan"tem), «. On a rail-

way, a lantern fixed to the lever of a switch,

indicating by its position, or the color of the
light displayed, the condition of the switch aud
the particular track which is open.

switch-lever (swieh'lev"er), ». The handle
aud lever which control a switch.

switchman (swich 'man), H.
;

pi. suitchmen
(-men). One who has charge of one or more
switches on a railway ; a pointsman.

switch-motion (swicli'm6"shon), n. In a bob-
inet^frame, the mechanism which reverses the

motion of the bobbin after it has passed a sel-

vage, and causes it to return to the opposite
selvage.

switch-signal (swich'sig"nal), 11. On a i-ail-

way, a flag, lantern, or sign-board used to indi-

cate the position of a switch. Such a signal is

often so arranged that the movement of the
switch sets it automatically.

switch-sorrel (swich'sor"el), n. See sorrelX.

switch-stand (swieh'stand), n. A stand which
supports the levers by which railway-switches

are moved, together with the locking-arrange-
ments, etc.

switch-tender (swich'ten'der), «. A switch-
man.
Her husband, who is now mHlch-Under, lost his ann in

the great smash-up. E. E. Hale, Ten Times One, i.

SWitchy (swich'i), «. [impitch+ -y'^.'] 1. Per-
taining to or resembling a switch. [Rare.]

It 's a slender, sjvitchy stock, Mr. Graven ; may bend,
may break. Vou should take care of yourself.

E. S. Phelps, Sealed Orders, p. 167.

2. Whisking. [Rare.]

And now perhaps her mvitchy tail

Hangs on a barn-door from a nail.

Combe, Dr. Syntax's Tours, i. "20. {Davies.)

S'Witht, «• U- ME. smith, swijth, < AS. swith,

strong, quick, = OS. .twith = MH6. suHml, G.
ijem-hivitul = Icel. sridlir, siiiiiir, quick, prompt,
= Goth, sfintlis, strong.] Strong: used only in

the comparative switlicr, in the phrases swither

hand, the right hand, switlicr half, the right side.

Ijii/aiiioii.

swith, S'Withe^ (swith, swI'Ph), adv. [Sc. also
swj/tli ; < ME. swith, swtthe, sici/the, swuthe, < AS.
swithe, strongly, quickly, (swith, strong, quick:
see swith, a.l 1. Quicldy; speedily; promptly.
[Obsolete or Scotch.]

Therwith the teres from hire eyen two
Doun telle, as slioures in Aprille, gtn'the.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 751.

Sifith to the Laigh Kirk ane and a',

And there tak up your stations.

Burns, The Ordination.

2t. Strongly; very.

And Ithey] mown nougt s\vynken ne sweten but ben mvythe
feble,

Other maymed at myschef or meseles syke.

Piers Plowman's Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 622.

Of this swift answer thei wer S2vith glad.

Alimuiuler of Maeedoim (E. E. T. S.), I. 567.

3. Interjeetioually, quick! offJ begone: [Ob-
solete or Scotch.]

S'Withe-t, ''• [= ME. swithen, < Icel. svirlha,

burn, = Sw. siida, smart, pain, ache, = Dan.
svide, svie, singe, burn. Cf. swither^.'\ To
burn.
switherl (swiTH'er), V. i. [Also swidder; < ME.
^.ywethcrcii, < AS. swetherian, swcthrian, also

swetholian, grow faint, fail, decay, abate.] 1.

To fail; falter; hesitate.



swither

Bat the virtue o' a leal woman
I trow wad never ^wither O.

Johnnie i^aa (Child's Ballads, IV. 28.i).

The . . . disordered line all but reached the lip of the
glacis. But there it mcUhered.

Arch, Forbes, Souvenirs of gome Continents, p. 27.

2. To fear. HalliueU. [Prov. Eng. or Scotch
in both uses.]

SWitherl (swiTH'tr), n. [Also SHiVfrfec; iswith-
«•!, f.] 1. Doubt; hesitation; perplexity; a
state of irresolute wavering.

He put the house in sic a mcither
That fiveo" them he sticketdead.

WUlie Wallace (Child's Ballads, XI. 236).

That put me in an eerie mtnlher.
Burns, Death and Dr. Hornbook.

2. A fright. UaUiweU.— S. A perspiration.
Halliwell. [Prov. Eng. or Scotch in all uses.]

S-Wither2 (swiTH'fr), r. t. [< ME. 'sirithreii, <
Iccl. sriilhrii, .scorch, freq. of sridliti, burn: see
siritlir-i.'] To burn ; scorch. HaUiweU.

S'Wither-* (swiTH'er), v. i. [Also mciddrr : per-
haps imitative; cf. ««/)•?.] To emit a whirring
souuil: whizz. Hogg. [Scotch.]
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swivel-bridge (swiv'1-brij), «. A swing-bridge.
swivel-eye (swiv'l-i),«. Asquint-eye. [Slang.]

She found herself possessed of what is colloquially
termed a swivel-eye. Dickens, Our Mutual iYiend, ii. 12.

S'Wivel-eyed (swiv'l-id), «. Scjuint-eyed.
[Slang.]

swivel-gnin (swiv'1-gun), h. Same as swirel, 2.

swivel-hanger (swiv'l-hang'er), «. A hanger
for shafting, with pivoted boxes for permitting
a certain amount of play in the motion of the
shaft.

S'Wivel-hook (swiv'1-huk), n. A hook secured
to anrthing bymeans of a swivel S-vrtvel-hook
block, a pulley-block in which the suspending-hciok is
swiveled to the block so that the latter may turn to pre-
sent the sheave in any direction.

S'Wivel-joint (swiv'l-joiut), ». One member of
a chain or tie of rods, or the like, which is fit-

ted to move freely on a swivel, to prevent twist-
ing and kinking in the case of uneven strain.
swivel-keeper (swiv'l-ke'per), n. A ring or
hook, from which keys, etc., are hung, fitted
with a swivel, to avoid the twisting of the chain

<T sw,,w.t „ IJ^-^
[Formerly also Swrnw swivel-loom (swiv'l-lom), «. In M>e«n»</, arib-

a n«me Pxtef. ip 1 f^ ' « f '' ^^l^ff
^''^"'1' bon-loom fitted to use swi'vels carried in frames

tontThfc^f l-H tf ISl, ^'"' Tr. V^^ rr'!-
'"^ t''" batten, and adapted to weave from tentons « hich, with the other Forest Cantons, Un, to tliirtv ribbons simultaneouslv.

^ittT.'^Hi tV'
" ^"'T'^^' *°°^

l^""
^^^'""» SWivel-fnusket (swiv'l-mus"ket), ». Same aspart m developing the Swiss confederacy: see jim/nl

«nenffiLllt ^,fl"'f f.
Sf/'^fland

;
a Swiss

; swivel-plow (swiv'1-plou), «. A hillside-plow;

fL w tJf '
" 1^'^'"^ bodj-guard ot Swiss a reversible mold-board plow. See under^</o«.

nlk •
<'=^''°"'""-

.''"''i>^''f of other nationality swivel-slnker (swiv'1-sing ker), n. A combi-incorpojated in this body) attendant on a king nation of swivel and sinker, used in angling,
which allows the snood and bait to rotate.
Xon-h.

S'Wizzle (swiz'l), V. t.; pret. and pp. swizzled,
ppr. swi:zli)ig. [A popular word, perhaps a fu-
sion of swill and (/«rj/e.] To drink habitually
and to excess; swill. Halliwell. [Colloq.]

S'Wizzle (swiz'l), n. [< swizzle, r.] One of va-
rious differently compounded drinks. [Colloq.]
So the rum was produced forthwith, and, as I lighted a

pipe and filled a glass of swiale, I struck in, "Messmates
I hope you have all shipped?"

M. Scott, Tom Cringle's Log, ii.

or the Pope.
Where are my Switzers f Let thera guard the door.

Shah., Hamlet, iv. f>. 97.

Boleros ascribeth vnto China seuentie millions ot peo-
ple, whereas he alloweth to Itjily scarce nine, and to
Spaine lesse, to England three, to all Oemiany, with the
SwiUers and Low Countries, but fifteene, and as many to
all France. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 449.

S'wivet, ''. t. and (". [< ME. swiven, appar. < AS.
swiuiii (pret. swaf. pp. swifeii), move quicklv,
turn round, = OFries. swira, be unsteady,
move about, = OHG. sirifiiii, MHG. swifeii,
turn round, = Icel. .n-ifa, "rove, ramble, tiirn,
drift; cf. OHG. Iceib^^ im.;:^^:,:'SZ Te^flfrf•^^'^'-'-f ^•";, Astick or whisk
OHft ow^ha,, \ivta. o,.^^«„ n „.i....„i,„„ !,.!„_. n used m making swizzles and other drinks: m

Swivel
<i. swivel: *, hook,

jrniiip freely in .* ,*

, c, chain.

OHG. swehen, MHG. sweben, G. schwcben, hover.]
To perform the act of copidation with; have
sexual intercourse. Chaucer.
swivel (swiv'l), «. [Not found in ME. or AS.

;

prob. ult. < AS. swifaii, turn around: seeswire.
Cf. Icel. Si-eiyirt, set in circular motion.] 1. Afas-
tening so contrived as to allow
the thing fastened to turn free-
ly round on its axis; a piece
fixed to a similar piece, or to
any body, by a pin or other-
wise, so as to revolve or turn
freely in any direction ; a twist-
ing link in a chain, consisting
of a ring or hook ending in a
headed pin which turns in a link of the chain
so as to prevent kinking. See also cut under
rowlock.

A large new gold repeating watch made by a French-
man

; a gold chain, and all the proper appurtenances hung
upon steel mcicels. Steele, Tatler, No. 245.

2. A gun mounted on a swivel or pivot : com-
monly, Imt not always, limited to very small
and light guns so mounted.

When his long swivel rakes the staggering wreck.
O. H: Holmes.

8. A rest on the gunwale of a boat for sup-
porting a piece of ordnance or other article that
requires swinging in a horizontal plane.— 4.A small gun on the deck of a fishing-schooner,
used in foggy weather to signal to the dories
the position of the vessel.— 5. A diminutive
shuttle used in the figure-weaving of silk, etc.,
and moved to and fro by slides or by hand. They
carry tlinads of various tints, used to obtain special ef-
fects, as ill the shading of figures or flowers, etc.

6. A small shuttle for use in a swivel-loom for
weaving ribbons.-Swivel table-clamp. SeetabU-
clamp.

S'Wivel fswiv'l), I'.; pret. and pp. swireled,
swirrlli-d. ppr. swircling, xwirclHug. [< swirel. w.]
I. intraiis. To turn on or as on u staple, pin, or
pivot.

Until at lost, at the mention of the name of a girl who
was strongly suspected, the sieve violently tmrfUr<l round
and droppeil on the ground, y. and Q., 7th Ber., I.\. 3.'i.').

II. trans. To turn (anything) on or as on a
swivel of any kind.

The tripod possesses an elevating arrangement, and the
piece can be nrivelled In any desired direction.

X and (J., 7th «er., VIII. 366.

China and Japan usually made of bamboo.
[Colloq.]

Fallen from their high estate, they (the West India
Islands] are to-day chiefly associated with such petty
transactions as the production of swizzle -sticks and guava
je'ly- Elect. Rec. (Eng.), X.WII. 777.

swob, ''. and n. See swab^.
swobber, «. See swabber.
SWOlet, !'• A variant of sweal, swale.

The reader may not have a just idea of a swolcd mutton,
which is a sheep roasted in its wool, to save the labour of
flaymg. ir. Kiii<i, Art of Cookery, Letter v.

swollen, SWoln (swoln), Ji. a. [Formerly also
swelleii ; pp. of swell.] Swelled; marked by
swelling, in any sense, or by a swelling: as, "a

swollen river.

Those men which be merie and glad be always fat,
whole, and well coloured ; and those that be sad and mel-
ancholike alwaies go heauie, sorrowful, sicellen, and of an
euill colour.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Hellowes, 1577), p. ]:J4.

Thick sighs and tears fioin her sicoln mouth and eyes
Echo the storms which in her busuni rise.

J. lieauuwnt, Psyche, i. 219.

SWOlowt, SWOlowet, swolwet. Middle English
forms of xiralliiir'i. sii-iillow-.

SWOmt. An old jiretirit of .s-h'/wI.

SWOmpt, ». All obsolete spelling of swamji.
swonkent. Past particiiile of swi)ik.

swoon (swon), ('. /. [Formerly or dial, also
swown, swoitn (and swound, soioid : seeswoiiiid);
< ME. swouneii, swowiieii, .•<woweneH, swollen,
swoghenen, swoon; with ))assive formative -«,

< swowcn, swof/hen, swoon, sigh deeply : see
swoiigIA, sought . Ct. 'iwoiuid.j 1. To faint.

And noonynge schee fylle.

Hymns to Vinjin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 127.

Sometimes froward, and then frowning,
.Sometimes sickish, and then ifn-oirniitii.

It. Jititson, l'<n'taster, ii. ].

She was ready to ntioon with hunger.
ilataulay, Mme. D'Arblay.

2. To steal upon like a swoon ; approach like
fainfness. [Rare.]
A sudden sotise of some strange subtile perfume beat-

ing up through the acrid, smarting dust of the plain . . .

came stcooning over him.
fSret llarte. Oabriel Conroy, xxii.

swoon (swon). JI. [Formerlv or dial, also
iwown. swoiiii (and siiduiid, sound : see .iwouiid)

;

< ME. sirnune, swowne, sowne, .««»« ; from the
verb.] The act of swooning, or the state of

sword
one who has swooned; a fainting-fit; syncope*
lipothymy. ^ '

Wher for over myche Sorow and Dolor of harte She
Sodenly fell in to a sotcne and forgetfullnesse of hvrmynde. Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 32.

A awoune meane-while did Rome sustaine ; and easily
in flue dayes might Hannibal haue dined in the Capitoll.

J'urchas, Pilgrimage, p. 802.

As in a sivoon,
With dinning sounds my ears are rife.

Tennyson, Eleiinore.

swooning (swo'ning), II. [< ME. swouinjiig.
swotii/iig : verbal n. of .swoon, v.] The act of
fainting; syncope.

He was so agast of that grysyly goste
That yn a swonyny he was alinoste.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 85.

Thence faintings, sicoonings of despair,
And sense of Heaven's desertion.

Milton, S. A., I. 631.

SWOOningly (swo'ning-li), adv. In a swooning
manner ; in a swoon.

Alter hir sustain forsoth she ne myght

;

Zownyngly she fll wofully to grounde.
Krm. 0/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.\ 1. 3568.

swoop (swop), V. [An altered form of 'swope
(pron. swop), < ME. swopen, sweep, cleanse, <
AS. swdpan (pret. sweop, pp. swdjien), sweep
along, rush, swoop; cf. Icel. sOjta, sweep. See
sweep, and also swaxie, swipe.] I. intrans. If.
To move along with a rush ; sweep

;
pass with

pomp.
Thus as she (.SeverneJ swoops along, with all that goodly

tr^in- Drayton, Polyolbion, vi. 353.

2. To descend upon, or as if upon, prey sud-
denly from a height, as a hawk ; stoop.

Like the king of birds swooping on his prey, he fell on
some galleys separated by a considerable interval from
their companions. Prescott. {Imp. Diet.)

While alarm beacons were flaming out on hill and head-
land, while shire-reeve and town-reeve were mustering
men for the fyrd, the Dane had already mcooped upon
abbey and grange. J. P. Green, Conq. of Eng., p. 85.

II. irons. 1. To fall on at once and seize;
dash upon and seize while on the wing: often
with up : as, a hawk swoojis a chicken ; a kite
swoops up a mouse.

Pasture-fields
Neighbouring too near the ocean are sn-oop'd up.
And known no more. Ford, Perkin Warbeck. i. 2.

2. To seize ; catch up ; take mth a sweep.
The physician looks with another eye on the medicinal

herb than the grazing ox which «t'oqp« it in with the com-
mon grass. GlanviUe, Seep. Sci.

swoop (swop), n. [< swoop, )'.] The sudden
pouncing of a rapacious bird on its prey ; a fall-
ing on and seizing, as of a bird on its prey;
hence, a sudden descent, as of a body of troops;
a sweeping movement.

O hell-kite I AU?
What, all my pretty chickens and their dam
At one fell sivoop' Shak., Macbeth, iv. 3. 219.

As swift as the swoop of the eagle.
Longfellow, Evangeline, i. 1.

They were led that day with all the insight and themwiop
that mark a great commander.

F. Harrison, Oliver Cromwell, ix.

No longer will a Russian ^firoo;^ upon Herat send a wave
of panic from one end of India to the other.

Nineteenth Century, XXIV. 916.

SWOOpstake (swop'stak), ». [< swoop + .'.Uike'^.']

Same as sweep.<ital:e. [Obsolete or provincial.]
Frauil with deceit, deceit with fraud ontfacde,
I would the diuel were there to cry sivoopstake.

Ueyunod. > Edw. IV. (Works, ed. Pearson, ls74, 1. 116);

swoopstaket (swop'stak), adr. Same assweep-
stake.

Is *t writ in your revenge
That su'oopstake you will draw both friend and foe,
Winner and loser? Shak.. Uanilet, iv. S. 142.

SWOOtt, "• A Middle English form of sweat.
swop. See swapi, swap-.
sword' (sonl), u. [Early mod. E. also swcrd;
< ME. sword, swerd, swco'rd, < AS. sweord = OS.
swcrd = OFries. .swerd, .swird = MD. sweerd,
.siraerd, D. zwaard = J,ILG.."Wcrt, LG. sweerd=
OHG. MHG. .swert, G. .scliwert = Icel. .sreidh

= Sw. scdrd = Dan. srierd, a sword: root un-
knowm. An appar. oliler Tent, name appears
in .-VS. Iicorii = tiotli. Iiairns, a sword: cf. Skt.

frtc«, spear or arrow.] 1 . An ofl'ensive weapon
consisting of an edged blade fixed in a hilt com-
posed of a grip, a guard, and a pommel. See
hilt. The sword is usually carried in a scabbard, and in
the belt or hanging from the belt (see hell, hanger, car-
riage), but sometimes in a baldric, or, as in the middle
ages, secured to the armor. The word includes weapons
with stmighl. slightly curved, and much-curved blades;
weapons with one or two edges, or triangular in section ;

the lilunt or unpointed weaiionsuseil in the tourney, which
were sometimes even of whalebone: and the modern
schlager. But, In contradistinction to the saber, the sword
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Hewitt. Anc. Armour, III. 617.—Sword and purse. See

pwrsc— Sword-and-scepter piece, a Scottish gold coin

of tile reign of .Tjiines VI., weighing 79'i grains, and worth

Swords.

^, rapier, i6th century ; B, Italian sword, wrought-bronze hilt ; C,

French hunling-sword, i8th century; />, small sword, i8th century;
E, knights' sword, 15th century.

is specifically considered as double-edged, or as used for

the point only, and therefore having no serviceable edge.
See broadsword, claymore, rapier, and cuts under saber,

second, simitar, and tourney-sivord.

Than he leide hoiide to his siverde, that was oon of the
beste of the worlde, tfor, as the booke seith, it was som
tymn Hercules. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 339.

His bootelesse siverd he girded him about,

And ran amid his foes redy to dye.
Surrey, .^neid, ii.

The Earl of Northuralierland bore the pointless ^icord

[at Richard III.'s coronation), which represents the royal

attribute of mercy. J. Gairdner, Richard III., iv.

2. Figuratively, the power of the sword— that

is, the power of sovereignty, implying overrul-

ing justice rather than military force.

For he beareth not the sivord in vain. Rom. xiii. 4.

Justice to merit does weak aid afford,

She quits the balance, and resigns the sword.
Dryden.

3. Specifically, military force or power, whe-
ther in the sense of reserved strength or of ac-

tive warfare ; also, the military profession; the

profession of arms; arms generally^

It hath been told him that he hath no more authority
over the sivord than over the law. Milton.

4. The cause of death or destruction. [Rare.]

This avarice
. . . hath been

The sword of our slain kings.
Shak., Macbeth, iv. 3. 87.

5. Conflict; war.

I came not to send peace, but a sword. Mat. x. 34.

6. Any utensil or tool somewhat resembling
a sword in form or in use, as a swingle used in

flax-dressing.— 7. The prolonged snout of a
swordfish or a sawfish City swordt. See city.—

Flaming sword, in her., a bearing representing a sword
from the blade of whicli small putfs of flame emerge, usu-

ally several on each side.— Leaf-shaped sword. See

cleddyo.— hetters of fire and sword. See >/-f.— Mes-
senger sword. See messewjer.— Order of St. James of
the Sword. Seeorrfer.— Order of the Sword, a Swedish
order founded in the sixteenth century, and revived by
Frederick I. in the eighteenth century. It is the national

order for military merit. The badge is a cross of eight

points saltierwise, surmounted by a crown. The cen-

ter of the cross is a blue medallion, having represented

upon it a sword wreathed with laurel. The arms are

white enamel, and between them are ducal coronets.

'Crossed swords in gold are also arranged between tlie arms
of the cross, more or fewer according to the class. The
ribbon is yellow bordered with blue.— Provant SWOrdt,
a regulation sword ; a plain unornamented sword, such as

is issued to troopers.
If you bear not

Yourselves both in, and upright, with ?t, provant sword
Will slash your scarlets and your plush a new way.

Massinyer, Maid of Honour, i. 1.

Small sword, (a) A sword worn for ornament or on ch'ess-

occasions. (b) A light sword used for modern fencing
with the point only, Introduced about the middle of the
seventeenth century and replacing, about 1700, all other
blades except the heavy saber used in warfare. The small
sword proper has a blade of triangular section, usually
concave on each of the three sides, so as to be extremely
light in proportion to its rigidity, and its hilt is usually
without quiUons, but has always a kimckle-bow and usu-
ally two shells.— Spanish swordt, the rapier; a name
dating from the time when the Spaniards in the train of

Philip II, brought this weapon into England.— Swiss
sword, a basket-hilted sword used in the sixteenth cen-
tury by foot-soldiers, such as the Swiss mercenaries.

Olivcrst. Reverse,

Sword-ami-scepter piece.— British Museum. (Size of the original.)

£6 Scotch or 10s, English at the time of issue : so called
from the sword and scepter on its reverse.

—

Sword of
state, a sword used on state occasions, being borne be-

fore a sovereign by a person of high rank : it is expres-

sive of the military power, the right and duty of doing
justice, etc.; also, a sword considered as the embodiment
of national or corporate jurisdiction, sometimes a royal gift

to a community or corporation.— Sword wavy, in her., a
bearing representing a sword with a waved blade ; a Ilam-

berge.— The Order of the Brothers of the Sword [n.

Schwert-Briider], a military order resembling the Tem-
plars, founded about 1200, and very powerful in Livonia
and adjacent regions. Its last Master coded the territory

of the order to Poland about 1561.—To be at SWords'
points, to be in a hostile attitude ; be avowed enemies.-
To cross swords. See crossi.— To measure swords.
See meas^tre.—To put to the SWOrd, to kill with the
sword; slay.— To sheathe the sword. See sheathe.—
Trutch swordt, apparently, a sort of sword of ceremony
displayed at funerals.

Above my hearse.

For a trutch sword, my naked knife stuck up

!

Beaw. and Fl., Woman-Hater, i. 3.

SWOrdl (sord), V. t. [< sivord'^, «.] To strike

or slash with a sword. [Rare.]

Nor heard the King for theii- own cries, but sprang
Thro' open doors, and sivording right and leit

Men, women, on their sodden faces, hurl'd
The tables over and the wines.

Tennyson, Last Tournament.

SWOrd-t (sword), /(. Another spelling of sward.

sword-and-buckler (sord'and-buk'ler), a. 1.

Of or pertaining to a sword and buckler ; fought
with the sword and buckler— that is, not with
small swords (said of a combat, especially a
single combat).

I see by this dearth of good swords that dearth of swoord
and buckler tight begins to grow out : I am sorrie for it

;

I shallneuer see good manhood againe, if it be once gone;
this poking fight of rapier and dagger will come vp then ;

then a man, a tall man, and a.goodsu'ord and btickler man,
will be spitted like a cat or a conney.
H. Porter, Two Angry Women of Abington (ed. Dyce), p. 61.

2. Armed with sword and buckler (the arms
of the common people).

That same sword-and-biicklcr prince of Wales.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 3. 230.

sword-arm (sord'ilrm), n. The arm with which
the sword is wielded ; hence, the right ann.
SWOrd-bayonet (s6rd'ba''''o-net)y n. See bai/onet.

SWord-bean (sord'ben), n. 1. See horse-bean,

under bean.— 2. Same as simitar-pod.

sword-bearer (s6rd'bar*er), n. [< ME. siccrd-

bcrare; < sword^ + bearer.'\ A person who
carries a sword. Especially— (a) An attendant upon
a military man of rank, or upon a prince or chief in some
countries, to whom his master's sword is intrusted when
not worn, or who carries it before him on certain state

occasions, (b) An oflicial who caiTies a sword of state as

an emblem of justice or supremacy on ceremonial occa-

sions.

The Sword Bearer [at Norfolk] exercises much more im-

portant functions than merely carrying a sword before the

mayor. He attends on the may-
or and magistrates daily, and
acts as their clerk. The whole
of his emoluments in salary

and fees is about 480^. a year,

Muaicip. Corp. Jieports, p. 2465.

(c) An American long-horned
grasshopper, Conocephalus enn-
yer: so called from the long,

straight, sword-shaped oviposi-

tor. Also called swordtail. T.

W. Harri-s.

sword-belt (sord'belt), n.

A military belt from
which the sword is sus-

pended. It varies in form
and arrangement according to

the weight and shape of the
weapon, and the rest of the
militaiy dress, but from the
middle ages to the present
time it has tended toward the
form of a simple girdle from
which, on the left side, a longer
strap and a shorter serve to
suspend the scabbard of the
sword, the shorter one secur-

ing it near the top or opening,
and the longer one about half-way toward the chape.

The most important vai-iation of this type was that of the

sword-doUar

last years of the thirteenth century, when the broad belt
passed diagonally from tlie waist downward over the left

hip, and suspctiiled the scabbard of the swurd in front of
the Uft tlii-rh, with a complicated arrangement of narrow
straps by which the scabbard was held. In the belt of

this form a very narrow strap formed the girdle proper,

and was buckled around the waist, the broad sword-belt
bcin;^ ;ittachetl to it behind the right hip. See also hanger,
h'dilrii\ /'i/i-'jirdle.

SWOrdbill (sord'bil), n. A humming-bird of

the genus Vocimasfes, as J), ensiferus, having
the bill about as long as the rest of the bird.

See cut under Docima.stcs.

sword-blade (sord'blad), n. The blade or cut-

ting part of a sword.
SWOrd-breaker (sord'bra^k^r), n. 1. An im-

plement formerly earned in the left hand, to

break the blade of the adversary's sword, usu-

ally a hook attached to the front of a small
buckler or to the guard of a stout dagger.— 2.

A dagger fitted with siich a device, or having
the blade shaped with a notch or recess, or

even several notches, in whieli the adversary's

sword-blade could be seized; also, a buckler
similarly provided.
sword-brothert, »• [ME. siveord-brother (=
MHG. swertbruodery G. schwertbrnder) ; < sword^
+ brother.^ A comrade in arms. Layatnou.

sword-cane (sord'kau), v. A walking-stick
hollowed to form the sheath of a steel blade,

of which the handle or grip is generally the
upper or thicker end of the cane; also, a can©
from which a short blade like that of a dagger
may be drawn, or caused to shoot out on touch-

ing a spring.

sword-carriage (sord^kar^aj), n. Same aska^ig-

er, 5 {d).

SWOrdcraft (sord'kraft), n. Knowledge of or

skill in the use of the sword; management by
the swoid or military power; military compul-
sion. [Rare.]

They learn to tremble as little at priestcraft as at sxvord-

craft. Motley, Rise of Dutch Republic, I. 31,

sword-cut (sord'kut), )}. 1. A blow with the
edge of a sword. In the language of fencing
usually cut.— 2. A wound or scar produced by
a blow of the edge of a sword.

Seairfd with an ancient sivordcut on the cheek.
Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

sword-cutler (sord^kuf-'ler), «. One who makes
sword-blades; hence, a maker of swords.

sword-dance (sord'dans), n. A dance in which
the display of naked swords, and in some eases
movements made with them, form a part. Espe-
cially— (a) A dance in which the movements of a sword-
combat are imitated. (&) A dance In which the men,
crossing their swords overhead, form a sort of archway
under which the women pass at one point in the dance.

(c),A dance in which naked swords are laid on the ground,
or 'set with the points up, the perfonuer showing his

agility and skill by dancing among them without cutting
himself.

sword-dollar (s6rd'dol*ar), n. A Scottish sil-

ver coin of the reign oi James VI., weighing

Sword-belt for mounted
man-ixt-aniis, 13th century.
(From VioIIet-Ie-Duc's " Diet,
du Mobilier fran^ais."

)

Reverse.

Sword -dollar.—British Museum. [Size of the original.)



sword-dollar

472^ grains, an<l wort h 30.s\ 8coteh or 2.s\ Get. Eng-
lish at the time of issue: so called from the
sword on its reverse.

sworded (sor'ded), n. [< Aicorrfl + -cd-.l Hav-
ing a sword; armed with a sword.

The helmed Cherubim,
And su'orded .Seraphim.

MUton, Ode, Nativity, I. 113.

SWOrdert (sor'der), n. [< sirorcU + -ci-l.] 1.

One who uses a sword habituallj'; a swords-
man; hence, by extension, one who is nothing
but a swordsman; a gladiator or bravo.

A Koman gtvorder and banditto slave
Murder'd sweet Tully.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 1. 135.

2. A game-coek that wounds its antagonist
freely witli the gaffs; a cutter. Sdlliwell.

sword-fight (sord'fit), ». A combat or fight

witli swords.
Some they set to fight with Iieasts, some to fight with

one another. These they calk-tl s:,'I;iili:iturt-s. swnid- players

;

& this spectacle, munus gla(ti;it..)iinn, ;i ^ifnnl-thiht.'

Ilukru-ill. .^p.ilo^-y, iv. iv. § 8.

swordfish (sord'fish), H. 1. A common name of
various fishes, (n) Originally, Xiphian ijladius, theconi.
mon swordfish of file Atlantic and .Mediterranean, having
the upper jaw elongated into a sharp sword-like weapon
(whence the name); hence, any .\iptiioid fisli ; any member
of the Xiphiidie, Tile common swordfish resembles and

Swordfisli IXifikias gladius),

(From Report of U. S. Fish Commission.)

is related to the sailfisli and spearfish (compare cuts under
these words). It measures from 10 to 15 feet in length,
the sword forming about three tenths of tliis length, and
acquires a weight of from 300 to 400 pounds ; it has a single
long elevated dorsal tin, but no ventral fins. The sword-
fish attacks otiier llslies with its jaw, and it sometimes per-
forates Ihf planks of sliips willi tlir same powerful weapon.
The flesh is \ irv jtalatablc ami nutritious. (6) A garpike

;

also, tin- garllsli, Ikiunr nihmris. (Local, Scotch.] (c) Tlie
butter-fish, Mur^nni.l.x ouiuirtliis. (Orkney.) (ri) The
cutlas-fish. See cut iimlcr Trichiurus. (e) The killer or
grampus, a cetacean muninial of the genus Orca.

2. [<«/'.] In (istraii.. a southern constellation,
Doriido.—Swordfish sucker, a reniora, Echenfisbra-
ehiiptrra. wliich often fjistens on swordfishes,

SWOrdfishery (sord'fish"er-i), n. Fisliing for
suordlishcs; the act or practice of talcing xiphi-
oid lislii'S.

SWOrdfishing (s6rd'fish'''ing), h. [< swordfish
+ -iitff.] The act or occupation of catching
swordfish.

Swordfiifhijig is the most popular way of spending the
day (at Block Island].

The CongregatiorudUl, Aug. 20, 1S79.

SWOrd-flag (sord'flag), )(. Tlie yellow flag of the
old Wcirld. Iris I'.iitidacoriis.

SWOrd-flighted (s6rd'fli"ted), «. Having cer-
tain lliglit-l'oathcrs contrasted in color with the
rest, so tliat when the wing is closed tlie bird
may be fancied to wear a sword at its side.

See the quotation.

Pouters properly liavt- tlieir primary wing-featherswiiite,
but not rarely a '''xin^rir-rJi'ifth'd" hirtl appears — that is,

one witli tlic few first iniinaries dark-coloured.
Dunlin, Viu-. of Animals and Plants, p. 342.

SWOrd-gauntlet (sord'giinf'let), «. A gauntlet
similar to the tiltiiig-gauntlet.

SWOrd-grass ( sonl'gras), )(. A name of various
plants, referring to the form of their leaves.
(o) The sworil-lily, Glndiolm. (&) A species of sand-spur-
rey, ffpenjularia ncfirlalvi. (c) A species of inelilot, Meli-
lotutt »uicata. (rf) The reed canary -grass, Phalaris antndi-
nacea.

The oat-grass and the moord-ffrofs and the bulrush in the
1 1- Tenniimn, May-Queen.

Ked sword-grass moth. .See redi.

sword-guard (sonl'gard), n. That part of the
hilt of a sword which protects the liand (see
hilt); esjiecially, the tsuba of .lapaiiese art.

sword-hand (sord'hand), n. The hand which
holds till' swoi'd; hence, the right hand in gen-
ei'al. ( 'oniparc su'ftnt-tinii.

sword-hilt (sijrd'hilt ), II. The liilt or handle nf
a swi.id. See hill, ii., 1 . - Inside of a Bword-UUt,
outside of a sword-hilt, -see itmdr. inilmde.

SWOrdick (srirMik),». [Perhaps connected with
Dan. s(irt = K. sinirl, black.] The s]iotted gun-
nel, MiiriFiitiiilis iiiinniUiis. [Orkney.]
SWOrding (sor'ding), II. [Verbal ii. of sioocrfl,

r. ) Slasliing with a sword. [Kare.]
sword-knot (soid'not), n. A rilibon or tassel
tied to till' hilt of a sword. It originated In the use
of a tilling or lace to secure the hilt to the wrist, and some
8word-km»ts can still lie used in that way.

I pulrd «»tr my nwnrd'lnwt, and with that bound up a
coronetof Ivy, laurel, and flowers. Steele. Lying Lover, 1. 1.
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sword-law (sord'la), ?i. Government by the
sword or by force; military violence.

So violence
Proceed^, and oppression, and sword-taw.
Through all the plain, and refuge none was found.

Milton, V. L., xi. 672.

swordless (sord'les), (1. [< sword''' + -less.]

Destitute of a sword.

With swordless belt and fetter'd hand.
Byron, Parisina, ix.

sword-lily (s6rd'lil"i), 11. See f/lndiolus.

swordman (sord'man), II.:
i>\.

swordmeu (-men).

[< HE. suerdman; < 6'h'o)(/i + maii.'i A swords-
man; hence, by extension, a soldier.

Worthy fellows; and like to prove most sinewy sword-
vicn. Shak., All's Well, iL 1. e2.

SWOrdmanship (sord'man-ship), n. [< sword-
mail + -sliip.'] Sarae as sic<irdsiii(mshiji. E.Dow-
den, Shelley, I. 114. [Rare.]

SWOrd-mat (sord'mat), )/. A woven mat used
for chatiiig-gear, boat-gripes, etc., in which the
warp is beaten close with a wooden sword.
sword-play (sord'pla), «. 1. Fencing; the art

or practice of attack and defense by means of

the sword.

Lord Russell . . . has always been one of the readiest

and most efficient of debaters, possessing that faculty of

keen and direct retort which is like skilful sword-play.
T. W. Uifftfiiison, Eng. .Statesmen, p. 146.

2. A sword-dance.

They (Gauls in Britain] have but one kind of show, and
they use it at every gathering. Naked lads, who know the
game, leap among swords and in front of spears. Practice

gives cleverness, and cleverness grace : but it is not a
trade, or a thing done for hire ; however venturesome the
sport, their only payment is the delight of the crowd.
Tacitus (trans.), quoted in Elton's Origins of Eng. Hist.,

[p. 123.

sword-player (.sord'pla "er), «. One skilled in
sword-jilay ; a fencer.

Vaschus Nunnez therefore. . . . settinge them in order
of battell after his swordeptayers fasshion, puffed vppe
with pryile, placed his souldiers as pleased liym in the for-

warde and rerewai'd.

Peter Martyr (tr. in Eden's First Books on America, ed.

[Arber, p. 115).

Come, my brave swoYd-player, to what active use
Was all this steel provided ? JS. Jonson, Catiline, v. 4.

SWord-pommel (s6rd'pum"el), n. See jiommcl,
1 (").

sword-proof (sord'iirof ), a. Capable of resist-

ing a blow or thrust of a sword.

The helmets of the German army are made sivord-proof
by a lining of cane wicker-work.

Spons' Encyc. Mantif., I. 59S.

SWOrd-rack (sord'rak), «. A kind of stand upon
which gentlemen place their swords at night.
It is usually of wood, either plain or lacquered, and has
notches to hold one or more swords ; sometimes the
stand is made to fold together with hinges, for easy
transportation.

sword-sedge (sord'sej), «. See Lepidospernm.
SWOrd-shaped (sord'shapt), n. Shaped like a
sword; eiisiform; xiphioid.

SW0rd-shrimp(s6i'd 'shrimp), n. 1. AEuropean
slender-bodied shrimp, Piisijihsea ,sirndo.— 2.
A Japanese shriin|i, I'liieiis iiisis.

swordsman (sordz'man), n.; pi. .swordsmen
(-men). [< sword's, possessive of .sH-orrfl, -I-

««(«.] One who uses a sword habitually ; espe-
cially, one skilled in the use of the sword.

I was the best swrmlsman in the garrison. IHckeiw.

swordsmanship (sdfdz'man-ship), n. [< .iword.s-

imm+ -ship.'] Skill and dexterity in the use
of the sword.

An Irish Druid such as Cathbad, however, is like Wai-
nanioinen in his mastery of swordsmanship as well as
witchcraft. The Century, X.XXVII. 693.

sword-stick (sord'stik), n. A sword-cane.
Iiiiji. Did.

swordtail (sord'tal), n. 1. A crustacean of

I lie griiup Xiphnsnra, as the horseshoe- or king-
ci'al). .See cuts under horsishor-crab and Limii-

lus.— 2. Any bug of the genus Vroiiphiis, as
V. cnri/a; the walnut swordtail.— 3. Same as
siroril-hciirir (<).

sword-tailed (sord'tald), a. Having a long and
sharp telsoii, as the king-crab; .xiphosurous, as
a crustacean. See cut under horseshoe-crab.

swore (swor). Preterit of sweor^.

sworn (sworn). Past participle of .sH'rrtr'; ;isnii

adjective, bound by or as by an oath Sworn
broker, a broker in the city of Ixmdon admitted to the
otfice ami employment of a broker upon taking an oath
In the court of aldenneii to execute his duties between
party and party with.nit fraud or collusion, to the best of
nis skill. From the time of Edward I. brokers in London
have been required to be thus licensed, including stock-,
bill-, and exehange-bpikerH, and merchants' brokers gen.
erally ; but ship-brokers, auctioneers, etc.. are notdeeined
within the rule.—Swom brotberB, brothers or compan-

S-'wrench

ions in arms who, according to the laws of chivalry, vowed
to share their dangei-s or successes with each other ; heace,
close intimates or companions.

I am sicorn l/rother, sweet,
To grim Necessity ; and he and I
Will keep a league till death.

Shak., Rich. II., v. 1. 20.

Sworn enemies, enemies who have taken an oath orvow
of mutual hatred; hence, determined or irreconcilable
enemies.—Sworn friends, friends bound by oath to be
true to one another ; hence, close or firm friends.

SWOtt, SWOtet, ". Middle English forms of
street.

SWOUghif, t'. i. [< (a) ME. swoughen, stcowen,
stcoi/heii, soughen (pret. ^swoughcd, swowed,
soui/hed, siKjIied, soured), < AS. siroiiian = Goth.
*sw6(ijan, in comp. ija-su'dgjan,nf-sw6(ijan, sigh;

(6) ME. swoughen, swowen (pret. sweij, sioeg, pp.
swowen,swosen, iswogen,iswowen), < AS. swogan
(pret. swedg, pp. geswogen) = OS. swogan, roar,
move with a rushing sound. Hence, by ab-
sorption of the w (as also in sword''-, where the
w is retained in the spelling), songh (whence
ult. the noun sujf"', shj/1): see sough'^, v. and n.

Hence also sivown, swoiin, swoon, swound ; also
swey. In the sense 'faint, swoon,' the verb is

prob.of difl'.origin, confused with swoiigli, 'roar,'

through the intermediate sense 'sigh.' The
unstable phonetic form of the verb, reflected
in the variants sough'', siiff'', surf-, has assisted
the confusion.] 1. 'To make aloud noise, as
falling water, the waves of the sea, the wind,
etc.; roar; rumble.
That wliate swowynye of watyr, and syiigynge of byrdez,
It myghte salve liyine of sore, ticif snunde was nevere !

Mortf Artliure (E. E. T. S.), I. 981.

2. To malje a low murmuring noise; murmm';
rustle.

Swoghyng of swete ayre, swalvng of briddes.
Destruction of Troy (E. E, T. S.), L 1061.

3. To sigh : said of a person.
SWOUghif, ". [< ME. stvough, sirogh, swoglie.

swowe, swow, swonwe; <swougli'^,r.'] 1. Aloud
noise; a roar; a roaring; a sough, as of falling

water, the waves of the sea, the wind, etc.

Into the foreste forthe he droghe.
And of the see he herde a swoghe.

MS. Lincoln A. i. 17, f. 140. (HalHuetl.)

A forest . . .

In which ther ran a rnmbel and a swough,
As thougli a storm should bresten every bough.

Chancer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1121.

2. A low murmuring noise ; a miu'mur.— 3. A
sigh.— 4. A swoon.

He wepeth, weyleth, maketh sory cheere.
He siketh with ful many a sory swogh.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 433.

What she sayde more in that swoiv
I may not telle you as now.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 21B.

SWOUgh^t, H. Same as sough". HdHiwell.
SWOUn, r. and n. An obsolete or dialectal form
of swoon. Compare swound.
swound (swound), ?'. ('. [A later form of swoiin,

now swoon, with excrescent d as in sonnd^,
roiind'^, expound, etc. Hence, by absorption of

the «', the obs. or dial, soitnd^.] To swoon.
[Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Wounded with griefe, bee sounded with weaknesse.
Lyly, Euiihues and his England, p. 336.

At which ruthful prospect I fell down and sounded.
Middleton, Father Hubbard's Tales.

Pray, bring a little sneezing jiowder in your pocket,
For I fear I sieound when I see blood.

lieau. and Ft., Knight of Malta, ii. 4.

swound (swound), «. [A later form of siroitii,

now swoon, as in the verb: see swound, r.] A
swoon. I 'nil ridge, [(^lisolete or jirov. Eng.]
'swounds, 'swoiins (swoumlz, swounz), interj.

[Also, more usually, ::oniids.] A corruption or

abbreviation of (lull's wounds: used as a sort

of oath or confirmation.

'.Swminds, what 's here ! Middleton, Chaste Maid, it 2.

'Swouns! I shall never survive the ideal
Scott, Fortunes of Nigel, x.

SWOW^t, ''. and n. See sirough''.

swow- (swou), r. [A mitigated form of swear;
cf. swan'.] To swear (a mild oath).

Hy ginger, ef I'd ha known half I know now,
M'heii I waz to Congress, I wouldn't, I swow,
Ifcv let 'em cair on so high-minded an sar.sy,

'Tliout some show o' wut you may call viey-varsy.

Lou'ell, Biglow Papers, 2d sen, v.

SWOWnt, ''. and n. A Middle English form of
sirooii

.

S-wrench (es'rench), n. A wrench or spanner
of an S-Hliii]ie, with an adjustable jaw at each
end at difTereiit angles. 'The shape enables it

to reach jiarts not so readily approached by the

ordinary wrench.



'swum (swum). Preterit aud past participle of

swung (s'svung). Preterit and past participle of

SIfiHf/.

swymbelt, «• See sicimbcl.

swypes, II. See sifijies.

swyre, «. See swire, '2.

syalite (si'a-lit), n. [< Malay syalita.] A plaut,

liillcnia siieciosa. See DiUenia.

syama (syii'mii), n. [E. Ind.] An Indian kite,

the baza, Ba:a Jophotcs.

sybt, " and a. An old spelling of sih.

^barite (sib'a-rit), n. [= F. Si/barite, < L.
finhdiitii, < Gr.'2i'/fap(V?/f, an inhabitant of Syb-
ai'is, < '^ijiapiq, L. Syharis, a city of Magna Grse-

eia (southern Italy), on a river of the same
name.] An inhabitant of Sybaris, an Achasan
colony in Lucania, founded 720 B. c, and de-

stroyed by the Crotoniates 510 B. c. ; hence, a
person devoted to luxury and pleasure, Sybaris
being proverbial for its luxury.

Our power of encountering weather varies with the ob-
ject of our hardihood; we are very Scythians when plea-

sure is concerned, aud Sybarites when the hell summons
us to church. Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, iii.

sybaritic (sib-a-rit'ik), a. [= F. Sybaritiijue,

< L. Si/hariticiis, < Gr. 'S.vjiapiTinoi;, pertaining
to Sybaris, < IvjiapiTr/c, an inhabitant of Syba-
ris: see Sybarite.'] Of or pertaining to Sybaris
or its inhabitants; hence, luxurious; devoted
to pleasure.

I hope you will dine with me on a single dish, to atone
to philosophy for the sybaritic dinners of Prior Park.

Warburton, To Abp. Hirrd, Jan. 30, 1769.

sybaritical (sib-a-rit'i-kal), a. [< sybaritic +
-«/.] Same as sybaritic.

Ch. If yon will have me, I'll make a Sybaritical Ap-
pointment, that you may have Time enough to provide
afore Hand.

Pe. What Appointment is that?
Ch. The Sybarites invited their Guests against the next

Year, that they might both have Time to be prepar'd.
iV. BaUey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 112.

sybaritism (sib'a-ri-tizm), n. [= F. Sybari-
tism e ; < Sybarite + -ism.~\ The practices of
Sybarites; voluptuous effeminacy; devotion to
pleasiu'e. Iiii}). Diet.

sybilt, sybillt, "• Erroneous spellings of sibyl.

Sybo (si'bo), II.
;

pi. .•iyboes (-boz). [A corrupt
form of cibol, < F. cibouJe, an onion : see cibol.']

Same as cibol, 2. [Scotch.]

sybotic (si-bot'ik), a. [< Gr. cvliuTm/i^, of or for

a swineherd, < avjicjTiK, avfidrt/c, a swineherd, <

avg, s\vine, -1- poaitsiv, feed, tend.] Pertaining
to a swineherd or to the keeping of swine.

He was twitted with his sybotic tendencies. .

Daily Tcleyraph, Dec. 4, ISTti. (Encyc. Diet.)

Sybotism (si'bo-tizm), n. [< Gr. cvjiuTiii:, a
swineherd (see sybotic), + -isni.~i The tending
of swine ; svrineherdship.

Sycaminet (sik'a-min), •«. [< L. sycainiinis, <

tir. nvKufin'oc, tlie mulberry-tree.] The black
mulberry, Mortis niyra.

If ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye might say
unto this sycamiite tree. Be thou plucked up by the root,

and be thuii planted in the sea. Luke xvii. C.

sycamore (sik'a-mor), n. [The spelling with a
is erroneous, being due to confusion with syca-
mine; formerly and prop, sycomore, sicomore,
< ME. sycomore, syt/amour, < OF. sycomore, V.
sycomore = Sp. sicomoro = Pg. sycomoro, sico-

moro = It. sicomoro = G. sycomore, < L. syco-

morus, ML. also sicomoriis, sicomerus, < Gr. <jvk6-

liopoQ, the mulberry-tree, < aiinov, a fig, + /lopov,

/iiipoi', the black mulberry: seewfore*, morel, mul-
berry.'] 1. The sycamore-fig, J'VoHS iS'^coJMwrHS,

I, Branch with Leaves of Sycamore {Ficus Sycomarus) ; 2. the fruits.

growing in the lowlands of Syria, Egypt, and
elsewhere, it is a spreading tree, 30 or 40 feet high,
with leaves somewhat like those of the mulberry, and
fruit borne in clusters on the trunk and main branches.
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The fruit is sweetish and edilile, tliough needing an in-

cision at the end to make it ri[K.-ti properly, and forms a
considerable article of food witli tlio poorer classes. The
wood is coarse-grained and infciior, but was made into
durable mummy-cases. The tree is good for shade, and
is still cultivated for that use in Egypt. Sometimes called
Eyyptiaii sycamore or Pharaoh's Jiy.

2. In England, the sycamore-maple, Jlcer Pa-ch-

(lo-nlatanus. the plane-tree of the Scotch. From
its dense shade, it was chosen in the sacred dramas of the
middle ages to represent the sycamore (Luke xix. -1) into
which Zaccheus climbed (Prior). See maple^.

Ther saugh I CoUe tregetour
Upon a table of syyainour
I'leye an uncouthe thynge to telle.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 1278.

Sycvmore wilde a certayne is to take
And boile it so, not with to greet affray.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E, T. S.), p. 186.

And thou, with all thy breadth and height
Of foliage, towering sycamore.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Ixxxix.

3. In the United States, the buttonwood, Plata-
mis occidctitiilis, or any of the plane-trees. See
plane-tree, 1.— 4. In New South Wales, Stcr-
culia lurida— False sycamore. See 3Mia.—White
sycamore, one of the Australian nutmegs, Cryptocarya
obopata, a large tree with useful soft white wood.

sycamore-disease (sik'a-mor-di-zez"), n. A
disease of the sycamore (plane-tree) produced
by a fungus, Glwosjioriiim, nerviseqmim, which
causes the leaves to tui-n brown and withered,
as if scorched by fire.

sycamore-fig (sik'a-m6r-fig), n. See sycamore, 1.

sycamore-maple (sik'a-m6r-ma'''pl), n. See
sycamore, '2.

sycamore-moth (sik'a-mor-moth), n. A Brit-
ish noctuid moth, Acronycta aceris, whose lai'va

feeds on the sycamore-maple.
syce, i>. See sice"^.

sycee (si-se'), a. and n. [A corruption of Chi-
nese si sze, fine silk: so called because when
pm-e it is capable of being drawn out under
the application of heat into threads as 'fine

as silk.'] Properly, an ejiithet meaning 'pure,'
applied to the uncoined lumps of silver used
by the Chinese as money, but frequently used
by itself, in the sense of 'fine (uncoined) sil-

ver.' See sycee-silrer.

sycee-silver (si-se'sil"ver), n. [< .sycee + sil-

ver.'] The fine (uncoined) lumps of silver used
by the Cliinese as money, the liang (or ounce)
being the unit of reckoning in weighing it out.

See dotcliin, lianf/, and tael. The lumps are of all

sizes and shtipes, frt)m the merest fragment or clipping
to the form of ingot called a shoe, because of its supposed
resemblance to a t'hinese shoe, but it is more like a boat.
These "shoes" usually weigh about 50 liang, but smaller
ingots of that shape are also found. The smaller ingots
called tinys ai-e hemisplierical, and average about five or
six oiuices in weight.

sychnocarpous (sik-no-kiir'pus), a. [< Gr.
avxfot:, many, frequent, -f- Kapyrur, fruit.] In
but., ha\nng the ijower of bearing fruit many
times without perishing.

sycite (si'sit), ». [< Gr. avKi-rif, fig-like, < avKOv,

a fig.] A nodule of flint or a pel5ble which re-

sembles a fig.

sycock (si'kok), n. [< sy- (origin obscure) -t-

cocA'l.] The mistlethrush, Tnrdiis viscirorus.

See cut tinder mistlethrush. [Prov. Eng.]
sycomore (sik'o-m6r), n. A better but no longer
used spelling of .sycamore, retained in modern
copies of the authorized version of the Bible.

Sycon (si'kon). n. [NL., < Gr. a'cuoc, a fig.]

1. The tyijical genus of Syconidse. Also *'//-

cum.— 2. \J. c. ; pi. sycons (si'konz) or syconcs
(si-ko'uez).] A sponge of this genus.
Syconaria (si-ko-na'ri-a), n. pi. [NL., < Sycon
+ -iiria.] In SoUas's classification, a tribe of
heterocoilous calcareous sponges, embracing
both recent and fossil forms, whose flagellated

chambers are either radial tubes or cylindrical
sacs. The families Sycoiiidse. Sylleibidse, and
Tcichonellidse are assigned to this tribe.

syconarian (si-ko-na'ri-an), a. [< Syconaria
+ -ail.'] Of or pertaining to the Syconaria.

syconate (si'ko-nat), a. [< sycon + -rtfcl.]

Ha\'ing the character of, or jiertaining to, a sy-
con or the Syconcs. Encyc. Brit., XXII. 421.

Sycones (si-ko'nez), n. pi. [NL., pi. of Sycon,

q. v.] One of the divisions of the Calcisponffix
or chalk-sponges, represented by forms which
are essentially compound Ascones. See this

word and Lcncones.

syconi, «. I'hn-nX oi .syconus.

syconia, ". Plural of .s,ycoH(»«(.

Syconidae (si-kon_'i-de)', «. pi. [NL., < Sycon
+ -iilx.] A family of chalk-sponges, typified
liy the genus Sycon. in SoUas's classification they
are defined as syconarian sponges whose radial chambers
open directly into the pai-agastric cavity, and are divided

sycophant
into three subfamilies. The best-known example is the
genus Grantia.

syconium (si-ko'ni-um), n.; pi. syconia (-a).

[NL., < tir. ai'Kov, a fig.] In bot., a fleshy hol-
low receptacle, coutaiuiiig numerous flowers
wliich develop togetlier into a multiple fruit,

as in the fig. Also called hypanthodium.
syconus (si-ko'nus), )(.; -pX. syconi {-ni). [NL.,
< Gr. a'vKiiv, a fig.] In bot., same as syconium.

Sycophaga (si-kof'a-ga), «. [NL. (Westwood,
1840), < Gr. avKtupayo;, iig-eating, < cvkov, a fig, +
<l>ayclv, eat.] A genus of hymenoi)terous in-

sects, of the family Chalcididie, which feed upon
the fig and indirectly promote impregnation of
the female flowers.

sycophancy (sik'o-fan-si), n. : pi. sycophancies
(-siz). [< L. sycophantia, sucophantia, < Gr.
avKotjiuvTia, the conduct of a sycophant, < oi'ko-

i^aiT^f, a sycophant: aee syc<ijjhant.] The char-
acter or characteristics of a sycophant ; hence,
mean tale-bearing; obsequious flattery; ser-

vility.

It was hard to hold that seat [that of the publican] with-
out opjiression, without exaction. One that best knew it

branded it with polling and sycophancy.
Bp. Hall, Contemplations, Matthew Called.

The sycophancy of A. Philips had prejudiced Mr. Addi-
son against Pope.
}Varburton, Note on Pope's Fomth Pastoral. (Latham.)

The affronts which his poverty emboldened stupid and
low-minded men to offer him [Johnson] would have broken
a mean spirit into sifcophuncy, but made him rude even to
ferocity. Macaulay, Johnson.

sycophant (sik'o-fant), «. and a. [Formerly
also sicopihaiit; < F. .sycophante = Sp. sicofante
= It. sicofanta, < L. sycophanta, sticophanta,

ML. also sicophanta, sicophantus, sicojjhans, <

Gr. ijvKO(pdvT)/i;, an informer, a slanderer, a trick-

ster, appar. < cFi'/,oi', a fig, + ipaiveiv, show, declare.
The name would thus mean lit. 'fig-shower,' of
which the historical origin is unknown, (a)

According to ancient writers, it originally ap-
plied to 'one who informed on another for the
exjiorting of figs from Attica' (which is said to

have been forbidden); or (b) to 'one who in-

formed on anotlier for plundering sacred fig-

trees'; ((') a third explanation makes it orig.

'one who brings figs (hidden in the foliage)
to light by shaking the tree,' hence 'one who
makes rich men yield tribute by means of false

accusations.' All these explanations are doubt-
less inventions, (d) The real explanation ap-
pears to lie in some obscene use of aiKov, fig, this

word, and the L. fwus, fig, with its Rom. forms,
being foimd in various expressions of an ob-
scene or abusive nature. This origin, whatever
its particular nature, would explain the fact,

otherwise scarcely explicable, that the original

application of the term is without record.] I.

n. If. A tale-bearer or informer in general.

The poor man that hath naught to lose is not afraid of

the sycophant or promoter.
Holland, tr. of Plutarch's Morals, p. 261. (Trench.)

This ordinance is in the first table of Solon's lawes, and
therefore we may not altogether discredit those which say
they did forbid in the old time that men should carry figs

out of thecountrey of Attica, and that from thence it came
that these pick-thanks, which bewray and accuse them
that transported figs, were called .^yeojihuiit-^.

North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 77.

The laws of Draco . . . punished it [theft] with death

;

. . . Solon afterwards changed the penalty to a pecuniary
mulct. And so the Attic laws in general continued, ex-

cept that once, in a time of dearth, it was made capital to

break into a garden and steal figs; but this law, and the
informers against the offence, grew so odious that from
them all malicious informers were styled sycophants : a
name which we have much perverted from its original
meaning. Blackstone, Com., IV. xvii.

2. A parasite; a mean flatterer; especially, a
flatterer of princes and great men.

Such not esteem desert, but sensual vaunts
Of parasites and fawning sycophants.

Ford, Fame's Memorial.

= Syn. 2. Parasite, Sycophant(5ee parasite), fawner, toady,
toad-eater, flunkey.

II. a. Parasitical ; ser\'ile ; obsequious ; syco-
phantic.

The Protector, Oliver, now affecting kingship, is peti-

tion'd to take the title on him by all his new-made syco-

phant lords, etc. Evelyn, Diary, March 25, 1667.

sycophant (sik'o-fant), r. [< sycophant, n.] I.

trans. If. To give information about, or tell

tales of, in order to gain favor; calumniate.

He makes it his business t<i tamper with his reader by
syco2)hanting and misnaming the work of his enemy.

Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

2. To play the sycophant toward; flatter mean-
ly and officiously. Imp. Diet.

II. intrans. To play the sycophant. [Rare.]

His sycophanting arts being detected, that game is not
to be played a second tune. Government of the Tongue.



sycophantic

sycophantic (sik-6-fan'tik), a. [< Gr. avKO(pav-

TiKO^, like a sycophant, slanderous, < avKo<pdiTTir,

a sycophant: see sycophant.] Of orpertaining

to a sycophant; characteristic of a sycophant;
obsequiously flattering; parasitic; courting fa-

vor by mean adiilation.

"Tis well known th:it in these times the illiberal syco-

phantic manner of devotion was by the wiser sort coii-

temiieil. Sho/tesbury. (Imp. Diet.)

sycophantical (sik-o-fan'ti-kal), a. [< st/co-

phantic + -«/.] Same as sifcophantic.

They have . . . suffered themselves to be cheated and
ruined by a sycojihantical parasite.

South, Sermons, VIII. vii.

sycophantish (sik'o-fan-tish), a. [< sycophant
•\- -ish^.'] Like a sycophant; parasitical; syco-
phantic. [Rare.]

Josephus himself acknowledges that Vespasian was
shrewd enouph from the first to suspect him for the syai-

phantish knave that he was. De Quuicey, Essenes, ii.

sycophantishly (sik'o-fan-tish-li), adv. Like
a sycophant. [Rare.]

Neither proud was Kate, nor gycophantixhly and falsely
humble. De Quiticey, Spanish Sun. (Davies.)

sycophantism (sik'o-fan-tizm), ii. [< sycophant
-\- -ism.] Sycophancy.
The friends of man may therefun- Impethat panic fears,

servile sycophantism, ami ;irtfiil l'ii,'<iii'\' will not long pre-
vail over cool reason and libL-ral iiliilanthropy.

r. Knox, Spirit of Despotism, § 9.

sycophantize (sik'o-fan-tlz), v. i.
;
pret. and pp.

sycophantized, ppr. sycophantizing. [< sycophant
4- -ice.] To play the sycophant. Blount, Glos-
sographia; Bailey, 1731. [Rare.]

sycophantry (sik'o-fan-tri), n. [< sycophant +
-'.'/•] The arts of the sycophant; mean and
officious tale-bearing or adulation.

Nor can a gentleman, without industry, uphold his real

interests against the attempts of envy, of treachery, of

flattery, of *ycopAa7i(ri/, of avarice, to which his condition
is obnoxious. Barrow, Sermons, III. xxi.

sycosis (si-ko'sis), H. [NL., < Gr. aiKuatg, a
rough tig-like excrescence on the flesh, < cvkov,

a fig.] An eruption on the bearded face caused
by an inflammation of the sebaceous follicles

and hair-follicles— Non-parasitic sycosis, simple
inflammation of the hair-fnlli tits nf llu- lit;iid. Alsoc;illt.'d

chin-u'helk, chin welk. — Pax3.sitic nr tinea sycosls. See
tinea.— SycOSisbacHlOgena.Toniasoli'snainf for a form
of sycosis of tlit- beard in which there was found an ellip-

tic-shaped bai-illus. Si/c".'ii/'min /(elidus. ^Sycosis COn-
tafflosa.tinta tricho]ibytina barbie. See 'i/i^a.— SycosiS
vulgare. ^.unv as nonparamtic sycosis.

Sycotypidas (si-ko-tip'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < yiS'^-

rntypiis + -i<he.] Same as PyruUdfe.

Sycotypus (si-kot'i-pus), n. [NL., < Gr. cvkov,

a lig. 4- TVTTiif, tM^®'] ^^^ Pynda.
Sycum (si'kum), n. [NL.] Same as Sycon, 1.

Sydenham's chorea. The ordinary mild form
i)t i-h(»roa. Also calU-d minor chorea.

Sydenham's disease. Chorea.
Sydenham's laudanum. Same as wine of
opium (whifli see, under tcine).

Syderitet, ». An old spelling of siderite.

syenite (si'e-nit), n. [< L. syenites, sc. lapis, lit.

'stone of Syene,' < Syene, < Gr. Xvrp'f^, a locality

of upper Egypt.] A rock composed of feldspar
and hornblende, with or without quartz. The
name syenites was given by Pliny to the red Rfanitoid
rock extensively (luarried at Syene in Epypt. The term
syenite wjia liitroiiuced into modern geological science
by Werner, in ITtW, but applied iiy him to a rock (from
the PlaueiiSL'her (Jrund, near Dresden) not identical in
composition with the syenite's of Pliny, which latter is a
horiibk-iidir graniti-, nr granite in which mica is replaced
by hoiiiblitiilr, wbi-nas the rock which Werner called sy-
enitc is mainly m:i'l.- up of a mixture of feldspar and horn-
blende ; heiicu tlnTt_' li;is lung been inuie or less confusion
in regard to thf iionM-nrljiture of this rock. The English
and some c<»ntiru'rit ill gcobigists havuik-fhied syenite as an
aggregate of quartz, feldspar, and hnrnbli-nde; while the
(lurmans have generally regarded tin' «iiijirtz as nnt bdng
an esaentiiU constituent r»f tlie rock: thin bitter view is that
which has been adopted in the most recent English geologi-
cal and lithological works. Syenite is a inek tborongldy
crystalline In texture, and in general it mueh lesembleis
granite in its mode of occurrence. The feMsi);itbic ingre-
(iient is chiedy orthndaso, and this usually I'lrdoniinates
considerably in iiuantity over the a-ssoeiiited minerals;
tliere is some triclinlc feldspar present, b<»wever, in most
syenites, and tlie same is true in regard to (|uar(z, biotite,

titanite, magnetite, apatite, zircon, and various other ac-
cessory minenits fretiuently found In Bmall (luantity In the
granitic rocks. Suinetirnes the hornblende is replaced by
auglte ; tliis variety Is designated awjite-ityenitf ; that in
which mica predominates is known as mica-syenite or mi-
iw//f . The range ()f syenite in geological age is similar to
that of granite, and the freipient passage of one rock into
the other shows how elosely allied the two are, one resiUt

of which condition is that the nomenclature of the dilfer-

ent varieties is cf)rre8pondingly dlttlcult. Typical syenite
is by no means abundant, and in gcncrnl the granitic rocks
veryconsideraldy surpass the syenitic in economic Impor-
tance. Also mcnite.

syenitic (si-e-nit'ik), a. [< syenite + -iV.] Con-
taining syenite; resembling syenite, or possess-
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ing some of its properties. Also sienitic Sy-
enitic granite, granite which contains hornblende.

—

Syenitic porphjTy, fine-grained syenite containing large
cryst;ds of feldspar.

syke^, ". See sike'^.

It neither grew in syke nor ditch,
Nor yet in ony sheugh.

The Wife of Usher's Well (Child's Ballads, I. 215).

syke-f, V. and n. Same as siJcc'^ for sigh'^.

syke-'t, a. A Middle English form of siclc^.

sykert, sykerlyt. Same as sicker, sickerly.

Syl-. A form of syn-j used before components
beginning witii /.

syle^t, *'• An obsolete spelling of sile'^.

syle- (sil), n, A variant of silT^.

But our folk call them syle, and nought but syle,

And wlien they're grown, why then we call them herring.

Jean Ingelou; Brothers and a Sermon.

sylert, syllert, "• Same as celiire, 2.

syllaba ancepS (sil'a-ba an'seps). [L. : syl-

laha, syllable; anceps, doubtful: see syllable mid
ancipitous.] In anc. pros., a doubtful syllable
(av'/'/aii}) adtd<l>opoc). The final syllable or time of a
line or period may be either long or short, without regard
to the metrical scheme. Syllaba anceps is accordingly one
of the signs of the termination (iTro^eaic) of a period.

syllabarium (sil-a-ba'ri-um), n.
;
pi. syllabaria

(-a). [NL. : see syUahary.] Same as syllabary.

syllabary (sira-ba-ri), n.; p\. syllabaries {-viz).

[= F. syllabdire, < NL. syUabarinni, < L. syllaba,

< Gr. Gv'A?iaj3//j a syllable : see syllahle.] A cata-
logue of the syllables of a language; a list or
set of syllables, or of characters having a syl-

labic value.

It [the Ethiopic alphabet] was converted into a sylla-

bary, written from right to left, additional letters being
formed by differentiation, and the letters of the Greek al-

phaljet were employed as numerals.
Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 350.

The Katakana syllabary is more simple. It was ob-
tained from the Kyai or "model" type of the Chinese
character, and comprises only a single sign, written more
or less cursively, for each of the forty-seven syllabic sounds
in the Japanese language.

Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 35.

syllabet, syllabf (sil'ab), n. [< F. syllabe, < L.

syllaba: i^ee syllatile.] A syllable.

Now foUowes the syllah, (|ubilk is a ful sound symbol-
ized with convenient Ittterts, :ind consistes of aneormoe.

A. llmnv, <)rtliographie(E. E. T. S.), p. 16.

Tlie office of a true critic or censor is not to throw by a
letter anywhere, or damn an innocent syllabe.

B. Jonson, Discoveries.

syllabi, ik Latin plural of sylhibns.

syllabic (si-lab'ik), a. [= F. syllabique = Sp.
siUibico = Pg. syltabico = It. sillabico, < NL.
syllabicus, < Gr. av'/JUfiiKor, of or pertaining to
a syllable, < (rr/tXa/i;?, syllable : see syllable.']

1. Of or pertaining to or consisting of a syl-

lable or syllables: as, a syllabic accent; a syl-

labic augment.— 2. Representing syllables in-

stead of single sounds: said of an alphabetical
sign, or of an alphabet or mode of writing : also
used substantively.

If it [Cypriote syllabary] had not been . . . superseded,
it would d(jubtless have gradually lost its syllabic charac-
ter, and have become the detinitive alphabet of Greece,
and therefore of civilized Europe and of the western world.

Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, II. 117.

Tlie same sign, once attached to a word, . . . could be
used in writing for the phonetic value of this word, with a
complete losBoftliepiiiiiitivcsense. . . . A determinative
often indicates to the reader . . . this radical change in
the use of the sign. In this case the sign is said to be em-
ployed as a syllabic. Eiicyc. Brit., XI. 800.

3. Pronounced syllable by syllable; of elabo-
rate distinctness.

His Englisli was careful, select, syllabic.

S. J. Duncan, A S<jcial Departure, xiii.

Syllable melody, song, or tune, in music. See melody,
'J id).

syllabical (si-lab'i-knlj. a. [< sylfal)ie -\- -al]
Same as sifUabic.

syllabically(si-lab'i-kal-i), adv. Tna syllabic
manner; by syllables.

In Amharic, for instance, which is printed syllabically,
there are '.VA consonantal Bounds.

Isaac Taylor, The Alpliabet, I. ;i5.

syllabicate (si-lab'i-kat), r. t.\ pret, and pp.
s-yllabicatcd, ppr. syllabicativti. [< syllabic +
-ate'^. Ct. Gr. fTv?^?.afiiC€iv, join letters to form
syllahlos.] To form or divi<le into sylhibles.

syllabication (si-lnb-i-ku'shoii), n. [< .^yllabi-

cotr -f ~ittn.~\ Tin* t'nrniation of syllables; espe-
cially, the division of a word into its cotistituont
syUabic parts in writing and printing. The divi-
sion of n word of more than one syllable into separate
syllaliles is in great measure an artitlcini process, since a
consonant intervening between two vowels is usually (see
under syllable) to be reckoned as belonging to either one
of tliein not less properly than to the other. This is espe-
cially true of the continuable coDSonants, the semivowels

syllable

and the fricatives (thus, follow, ai'roxv, ever, lesser, ashes
etc.) ; a mute, particularly a surd mute {p, t, k), has more
claim to go with the following vowel, because a mute is
much more distinctly audible upon a following than after a
preceding vowel (in tea than in ate). We tend also to reckon
such a consonant to the vowel of whose force and pitch it

seems most to partake ; and, along vowel being regularly a
diminuendo utterance, the strength of impulse falling off
before it is ended, a following consonant seems naturally
to belong to the vowel that succeeds (so dai-ly, ei-ther,

ea-sy, etc.); on the other hand, a consonant of any kind
after a short accented vowel so shares the hitter's mode
of utterance as to be naturally and properly combined with
it : thus, bit-er [bitter), tak-l (tackle), hoti-est, etc. When
two or more actually pronounced consonants come be-
tween vowels, it makes a difference whether they are or
are not such as readily in our practice combine as initials
before a vowel ; thus, as we say ply, we divide supply into
su-pll, not sup-li ; bnt .tuhject only into sub-jekt. As for syl-

labication in ]niiitin'„' (when a word has to be broken at
theendof aliiici, that is a different and more difficult mat-
ter, partly because many silent consonants (especially in
the case of doubled consonants) have to be dealt with;
it also pays much regard to the history of a word, divid-
ing this generally, so far as possilde, into the parts o(
which it is etymologically composed; and it has some
arbitrary and indefensible usages, such as the invariable
separation of -iny, by which we get such offenses against
true pronunciation as rag-ing, fac-ing, instead of raying,
fa-cing; and even mixt-ure, ju7ict-ure, instead otmix-ture,
junc-ture, owing to the notion that -ure rather than -ture

is the ending.

syllabification (si-lab^'i-fi-ka'shon), /(. [< syl-

labify + -afiitn.] Same as syllabication.

syllabify (si-lab'i-fi), v. t. ; pret, andpp.*//?/a6i-

Jied, ppr. syllabifying, [< L. syllaba, syllable

(see syllable), +facere J msike, do: see -/^.] To
syllabicate.

syllabism (sil'a-bizm), H. [< L. syllaba, sylla-

ble, + -isnt.] Theory of or concerning sylla-

bles; also, syllabic character; representation
of syllables.

In addition to these vestiges of a prior syllabism, a few
ideogi-aphic characters are retained, as in the I'roto-Medir

syllabary, to designate certain frequently recuriing words,
such as king, country, son, name, and Persian.

Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I, 51.

syllabist (sil'a-bist), H. [< L. syllaba, syllable,

+ -ist.] One who is versed in the dividing of

words into syllables.

syllabize (sil'a-biz), v. t.; pret. and pp. syU
(abi::ed, ppr. syllabizing. [< L. syllaba, syllable,

+ -ice.] To form or di\ide into syllables; syl-

labicate.
'Tis mankind alone

Can language frame and syllabize the tone.

Howell, Verses prefixed to Parly of Beasts. {Daviu.)

In syllabizing, a totally artificial process, doubling Jb

necessary, and very frequently the recoil is used, but it

never is in speech. Eacyc. Brit., XXII. 384.

syllable (sil'a-bl), ». [Formerlv also sillahle^

syllabe, syllab"; < ME. sillablc, < OF. syllable, sil-

table (with unorig. -Ic, as in principle, etc.),

prop, syllabe, sillabe, < OF. sylhibe = F. syllabe =
Sp. siUiba = Pg. syllaba =z It. siUaba = G. silbCt

< L. syllaba, ^IL. also sillaba, < Gr. frrX/lfl/JiJ,

a syllable, several sounds or letters taken or

joined together, lit. a taking together, < tri'/l/au-

jidve/v, take together, put together, < ai'v, witn,
together, + Ka^f3aven; ?.o/if7i', take.] 1. The
smallest separately articulated element in hu-
man utterance; a vowel, alone, or accompanied
by one or more consonants, and separated by
these or by a pause from a preceding or follow-

ing vowel; one of the successive parts or joints

into which articulated speech is divided, being
either a whole word, composed of a single vowel
(whether simple or compound) with accompa-
nying consonants, or a part of a word contain-
ing such a vowel, separated from a preeeding or

following vowel either by a hiatus (tliat is, an
instant of silence) or, much more usually, by
an intervening consonant, or more than one.
Syllables are thesepanite successive parts into which the
ear apprehends the continuous utterances of spcecli ni

divided, their sepai'ateness consisting mainly in tlie alter-

nation of opener and closer elements, or vowels and con-

sonants. A normal syllable is a vowel utterance attend-
ee! with subsidiary consonantal utterajices. As to what
sounds shall have vowel value in syllabK-iiiiiking, elifTer-

ent languages differ; English allows, besiibs tbope usu-

ally called vowels, also I and n. as in rivkmi (nk-n), rccfr-

o/(t'(i (rek-nd), riddle (rid-1), riddles (rid-lz). If tlie vowel
is attended by both sonant and surd coneommts, the so-

nant are in general nearer it, as in jirint, JJirt ; and also,

as in the same words, the opener sounds are nearer it

tlian file closer. But the intricacy of construction of

English syllables is tolerated by but few languages: and
many (as the Polynesian) will liear nothing more than a

single C(Uisonant to a vowel, and that one only before It.

The assignment of a consonant or of consonants in syl*

labication to the preceding or the following vowel is In

great part a matter of convention, depending on no real

firinciple; thus, in alley, for example, the I is a division

)etween the two vowels, like a wall between two fields,

belongini; to one no more than to tlie other. It is on syl-

labic ilivision that the "articulate" character of human
speech depends. (See artimlate. Also compare vowela.nd

consonant.) In prosody syUables are classed as long, short,

and cmtnnon (see these adjectives). See also time.



syllable

In this word fddyly] the first Billable for his vsuall and
shai-pe iiccentes sake to be ahvayes long, the second for

his flat accents sake to be alwayes short.

Puttenhavi, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 87.

2. In mHsiCj one of the arbitrary combinations

of consonants and vowels used in solniizatiou.

—3. The least expression of language or

thought; a particle.

Seth, Enoch, Noah. Sem, Abraham, Job, and the rest

that lived }3efoTe any syllable of the law of God was written,

did they not sin as much as we do in every action not

commanded? Hooker, Eccles. Polity, ii. 4.

I mark you to a syllable; you say
The fault was his, not yours.

Ford, Love's Sacrifice, v. 1.

Aretinian. Belgian, fixed, homophonous syllables.
See the adjectives.— Guldonian syllables. Same as

Aretinian syllables.

syllable (sil'a-bl), i\; pret. and pp. syUahlefl,

ppr. syUabling. [Formerly also 5///(^/&/e; < ME.
sUahlen ; < syUable, n.] I. trans. 1. To divide

into syllables.

AIs the Frensh staffes sUabled be
More breueloker and shorter also

Then is the English lines vnto see.

That comperhended in on [one] may lines to [two].

Horn. o/Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6581.

2. To pronounce syllable by syllable; articu-

late; utter.

Aery tongues that syllable men's names
On sands, and shores, and desart wildernesses.

Milton, Comus, L 208.

II. intrans. To speak.

She stood . . . syUabling thus, "Ah, Lycius bright!
And will you leave me on the hills alone?"

Keats, Lamia, i.

syllabled (sil'a-bld),f/. l<i>yUable-^-ed^.^ Hav-
ing syllables: generally used in compounds: as,

a tour-sifllabled word.

Sirach (as we will call the book) consists of seven-sylla-

bled verses. The Academy, Feb. 15, 1890, p. 119.

syllable-name (sil'a-bl-nam), n. In music, the

name given in solmization to a given tone : op-
posed to letter-name.

syllable-stumbling (sira-bl-stum*bling), n.

Stuttering; a difficulty of a spasmodic charac-
ter in pronouncing particular syllables.

syllabling (sil'a-bling), H. [Verbal n. of sylla-

ble, i'.] The act or process of forming into syl-

lables; syllabication; utterance; articulation.

The charge is proved against the guilty in high and in

low places, unless indeed words be but empty air, and
sinless, therefore, the mere syllablings of sedition.

Noctes Ambrosiame, Feb., 1832.

syllabub (sil'a-bub), n. Same as sillibicb.

syllabus (sil'a-bus), n.; pi. syllabuses, syllabi

(-bus-ez, -bi).'" [= F. syllabus, < LL. syllabus, <

LGr. *(7('/l/\a/Jof, a taking together, a collection,

title of a book,< Gr. (jvXAafijidvetv, take together:

&eesyllable.'\ 1. A compendium containing the

heads of a discourse, the main propositions of

a course of lectures, etc. ; an abstract; a table

of statements contained in any writing, of a
scheme of lessons, or the like.

All these blessings put into one syllabus have given to

baptism many honourable appellatives in Scripture and
other divine writers. Jer. Taylar, Works (ed. 1835), 1. 122.

Turning something difficult in his mind that was not
in the scholastic syllabus.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, ii. 11.

2. In the Rom. Cath. Ch., a summary statement
and enumeration of the points decided by an
act or decree of ecclesiastical authority; spe-

cifically, a catalogue formulating eighty here-

sies condemned by Pope Pius IX. in 1864, an-
nexed to the encyclical letter Quanta Cura.
See the quotation.

Its full title is: A Syllabus, containing the Principal
Errors of our Times, which are noted in the Consistorial

Allocutions, in the Encyclicals, and in other Apostolical
Letters of our Most Holy Lord, Pope Pius IX. ... It is

divided into ten sections. The first condemns pantheism,
naturalism, and absolute rationalism; the second, mod-
erate rationalism; the third, indifferentism and latitudi-

narianism; the fourth, socialism, communism, secret so-

cieties, Bible societies, and other "pests of this descrip-
tion"; the fifth, errors concerning the Church and her
rights ; the sixth, errors concerning civil society ; the sev-

enth, errors of natural and Christian ethics ; the eighth,
errors concerning Christian marriage ; the ninth, errors
concerning the temporal power of the pope; the tenth,
errors of modern liberalism. Among the errors con-
demned are the principles of civil and religious liberty,

and the separation of Church and State.

P. Schaff, in Johnson's Univ. Cyc, IV. 688.

= Syil. 1. Compendium, Epitome. &ee afrridyment.

syllepsis (si-lep'sis), n. [= F. syllepse, < L.
syllepsis, < Gr. ovXXT]ilf(^, a taking or puttiug
together, comprehension, < av/i'Aa/jjSdvetv, take
together: see syllable.'] In rhet. and gram.:
{a) A figure by which a word is used in the
same passage both of the person to whom or the
thing to which it properly applies, and also to
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include other persons or things to which it does
not apply properly or strictly. This figure includes
zeugma and also the taking of words in two senses at once,
the literal and the metaphorical, as in the following pas-

sage, where the word sweeter is used in both senses :
" The

judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altoge-

ther; . . . sweeter also than honey and the honey-comb."
(Ps. xix. 9, 10.) Also sometimes used as equivalent to

synesis.

If such want be in sundrie clauses, and of seuerall con-
gruities or aence, and the supply be made to serue them
all, it is by the figure Sillexms, whom for that respect we
call the [double supplie).

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 137.

(b) A figure by which one word is referred to

another in the sentence to which it does not
gi-ammatically belong, as the agreement of a
verb or an adjective with one rather than an-
other of two nouns with either of which it

might agree: as, rex et regina bcati.

sylleptic (si-lep'tik), (/. [< syllepsis (-lept-) 4-

-ic.'] 1. Containing or of the nature of syllep-

sis. Imp. Diet.— 2. Explaining the words of

Scripture so as not to conflict with modern
science.

sylleptical (si-lep'ti-kal), a. [< sylleptic + -«/.]

bame as sylleptic. Imp. Diet.

sylleptically (si-lep'ti-kal-i), aelv. By way of

syllepsis. Imp. Diet.

syller, n. See syler.

^Uidae (sil'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < SyUis + -idse.]

A family of errant marine worms, typified by
the genus Syllis, and containing also the genera
Crrubea, Dujardinia, and Sehmardia. Among these
worms both sexed and sexless forms occur ; and such het-

eromorphism is associated with a mode of propagation
by the spontaneous division of an asexual individual into

two or more parts, which may severally become sexual per-

sons. Many of the species are phosphorescent. See cut
under Autolytus.

syllidian (si-lid'i-an), n. A worm of the family
SyllidcB.

Syllis (sil'is), n. [NL. (Savigny).] A genus
of polychgetous annelids, typical in some sys-

tems of the family Syllidae, Autolytus is a syno-
nym.
sylloge (sil'o-ge). n. [< Gr. (jvXAoyij, a gather-
ing, summary (cf. cvAAoyo^, an assembly, con-
course), < GvA7.o)iC.etv, gather together: see syllo-

gism,'] A collection.

Of the documents belonging to the later period a very
comprehensive though not quite complete sylloge is given.

Eiicyc. Brii.,Xlll.\^l.

syllogisation, syllogise, etc. See syllogiza-

tion, etc.

syllogism (siro-jizm), 11. [Formerly also siUo-

gism, sillogisme; < ME. silhgisme., silogisme, <

OF. syllogisme, sillogisme, F. syllogisme = Sp.
silogismo = Pg. syllogismo = It. sillogismo, silo-

gismo, < L. syllogismus, < Gr. avA^oyiofiSg, a reck-
oning all together, a reasoning, a conclusion,
< (n'A/j}}i(^£ci6ai, bring together premises, iufer,

conclude, < <tvi>, together, + /^yiCeadai.^ reason, <

Xdyof, word, something spoken: see Logos.'] 1.

A logical formula cousisting of two premises
and a conclusion alleged to follow from them,
in which a term contained in both premises
disappears: but the truth of neither the prem-
ises nor the conclusion is necessarily asserted.
This definition includes the tnodus ponens (which see,

under modus), the formula of which is that from the fol-

lowing from an antecedent of a consequent, together with
the antecedent, follows the consequent. This depends
upon two principles— flist, the principle of identity, that
anything follows from itself ; and, secondly, the principle

that to say that from A it follows that from B follows C
is the same as to say that from A and B follows C. Under
the former principle comes the formula that the follow-

ing from an antecedent of a consequent follows from itself,

and this, according to the second principle, is identical
with the principle of the modus pojieus. But the syllo-

gism is often restricted to those formulte which embody
the nota notm (or maxmi, nota noiie est nota rei ipsius),

which may be stated under the form— from the following
of anything from a consequent follows the following of

the same thing from the antecedent of that consequent.
Under this form it is the principle of contraposition. The
simplest possible of such syllogisms is like this: Enoch
was a man ; hence, since being mortal is a consequence of
being a man, Enoch was mortal. All syllogisms except
the modus ponens Involve this principle. A syllogism
which involves only this principle, and that in the sim-
plest and directest manner, like the last example, is called

a syllogism in Barbara. In such a syllogism the premise
enunciating a general rule is called the major premise,
while that which subsumes a case under that rule is called

the minor premise. A syllogism whose cogency depends
only upon what is within tin.- domain of consciousness is

called an explieaiory (or nnnl'itic) syllogism. A syllogism
which supposes (though nM]>' priiblematically)a generaliz-

ing character in nature is called an ampUative (or synthetic)

syllogism. (See explicative inference (under inference), and
induction, 5.) Analytic syllogisms are either necessary or
probable. Necessary syllogisms are either non-relative or
relative. Non-relative syllogisms are either categorical
or hypothetical, hut that is a trifling distinction. They
are also either direct or indirect. A direct syllogism is

one which applies the principle of contraposition in a

direct and simple manner. An indirect syllogism is either

syllogism

minor or major. A minor indirect syllogism is one which
from the major premise of a direct (or less indirect) syl-

logism and a consequence which would follow from its

conclusion infers that the same consequence would fol-

low from the minor premise. The following is an ex-

ample : All men are mortal ; but it Enoch and Elijah were
mortal, the Bible errs; hence, if Enoch and Elijah were
men, the Bible errs. A major indirect syllooism is one
which from the minor premise of another syllogism and
a consequence from the conclusion infers tliat the same
thing would follow from the major premise. Example:
All patriarchs are men ; but if all patriarchs die, the Bible

errs ; hence, if all men die, the Bible errs. Such inver-

sions may be much complicated : thus, No one translated

is mortal; but if no mortals go to heaven, I am much
mistaken; hence, if all who go to heaven are translated,

I am much mistaken. To say that from a proposition it

would follow that I err when I know I am right would
amount to denying that proposition, and, conversely, to

deny it positively would amount to saying that, if it were
true, I sliould be wrong when I know I am right. A de-

nial is thus the precise logical equivalent of that conse-

quence. An indirect syllogism in which the contraposi-

tion involves such a consequence is said to be of the sec-

ond or thii'd figure, according as its indirection is of the
minor or major kind. The fourth figure, admitted by
some logicians, depends upon contraposition of the same
sort, but more complicated, like the last example. The
first figure comprises, in some sects of logic, the direct

syllogism only; in others, the direct syllogisms together
with those which are otherwise assigned to the fourth

figure. (See Jigitre, 9.) The names of the diiferent varie-

ties, called moods of syllogism, are given by Petrus His-

panus in these hexameters

:

Barbara: Celarent: Darii: Ferio: Baralipton

:

Celantes : Dabitis : Fapesmo : Frisesomorum.
Cesare : Camestres : Festino: Baroco: Darapti:
Felapton : Disamis: Datisi : Bocardo: Ferison.

(See these words, and mood-, 2.) Probable deductive syl-

logisms are really direct statistical inferences (which see,

under inference). The following is an example: In the
African race there are more female than male births ; the
coloredchildrenunderoneyearof agein the United States

at the time of the census of 1880 form a random sample
of births of Africans ; hence, there should be more females
than males under one year of age among the colored pop-
ulation of the United States in 1880. The conditions of

the validity of such a syllogism are two : first, the char-

acter forming the major term (here that of the relative

numbers of females and males) must be taken at random
— that is, it must not be one which is likt-ly to be sub-
ject to peculiar uniformities which could affect the con-
clusion ; second, the minor term, or sample taken, must
be numerous and a random sample— that is, not likely to

be of a markedly ditfereiit character from that which is

general in the class sampled. The conclusion is probable
and approximate— that is, the larger the sample is the
smaller will be the probable error of the predicted ratio.

Synthetical or ampliative syllogisms are indirect probable
syllogisms. The major indirect probable syllogism is in-

duction (which see). The following is an example: The
colored children under one year of agein the United States

in 1880 form a random sample of births of Africans ; hut
if there ought to have been more males than females
among those children, the colored population of the
United States is very different from the bulk of Africans

;

hence, if in the African race in general there are more
male than female births, the colored population of the
United States is very different from the bulk of Africans.

It must be remembered that an observation of a ratio is

never exact, but merely admits some values and excludes
others; its denial excludes the former, and admits the
latter. The denial of a statistical rule is thus itself a
statistical rule; and hence such forms as the following
are indirect probable syllogisms : American colored chil-

dren under one year of age in 1880 form a sample of Afri-

can births; among these the females are in excess; hence,
in African births generally the females are probably in

excess. The minor indirect probable syllogism is hypo-
thetic inference. (See hypothesis, 4.) Relative syllogisms
are those which involve other than merely transitive

relations. These were first studied by De Morgan, and
afterward by an American logician, but were involved
in nmch difficulty until another American student, O. H.
Mitchell, furnished in 1882 the clue to their unravelment.
Every relative syllogism has at its core a non-relative syl-

logism, but this is generalized in a peculiar way— namely,
every relative term refers to two or more universes, which
may be coextensive, or may be entirely unlike as uni-

verses of material things, of space, of time, of qualities,

etc. A relative proposition refers to some or all of each
of several universes, and the order of the reference is

material. (See proposition, 3.) Transpositions, identifica-

tions, and diversifications are performed upon principles
now clearly made out. An important circumstance in

regard to relative syllogism is that the same premise may
be repeatedly introduced with new effect. Among rela-

tive syllogisms are comprised all the elements of mathe-
matical reasoning, especially the Fermatian inference,

the syllogism of transposed quantity, and the peculiar
reasoning of the differential calculus.

Many times, when she wol make
A fuUe good silogisnw. I drede
That aftirward there shall indede
Follow an evell conclusioun.

Jtmn. of the Rose, 1. 4457.

The doctruie of syllogisms coniprehendeth the rules of

judgment upon that which is invented.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

2. Deductive or explicatory reasoning as op-
posed to induction and hypothesis: a use of the

term which has been common since Aristotle.

Allow some principles or axioms were rightly induced,
yet nevertheless certain it is that middle propositions can-

not be deduced from them in subject of nnture liy syllo-

giitm— that is. by touch and reduction of them to principles

in a middle term. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

Affirmative syllogism, a syllogism the conclusion of

which is an aflftrmative proposition.—Apodictic syllo-



syllogism

gism, a syllogism of such a fiirm that the premises of no
such sylloKiiui can be true without the truth of the con-
clusion.— Biform syUogism, a syllogism in which two
minors iire suljsumed under different parts of the major
IfV/, § I'-u. — Categorical ayllogism, t;ee catfiorical —
Common syllogism. See coi/i»io/i.— Complex syllo-
gism. .Same as ./,./,/,. s./«.,;,/.i„i. - Compound syllogism
a sylluftism one ..i l.nth ! whose priTiiises are cnnip.mnj
propositions.— Conditional syllogism, a syllo-ism con-
tainiMi: a conditiM„;U pi,.in,siiiu,i.-Cryptic, decurtate,
defective, didascalic, dilemmatic, disjunctive syl-
logism s,.L- tlie adjectives. -Destructive hypothet-
ical syllogism, .see ln,j,„i/„ri,;,/. -Dialectical syUo-
gism, a prohaljje syll..L.-isni .niL^idered as proper for rhe-
torical use.— Expository syllogism, a svlloL-isni in which
both premises are sin^-ular pi upositii.ns. — Figured syl-
logism. See yiyi<r,i/.—Formal syllogism, a sjllo-ism
stated m precise logical form.—Horned syllogism, adUemma- Hybrid, hypothetical, impure, indirect
syllogism. .See the adjectives -rmplicit syllogism
an indirect syllogism.— Last extreme of a syllogism'
the inlnor term.— Matter Of a syllogism. .See „iril),r.~
Modal syllogism. See moda?.— Multiple syllogism
a eoiriiiouiid ,.f different syllogisms, the nue.vpreased con-
cliish.iis of some serving as premises to others; a sorites— Negative syllogism, a syllogism whose conclusion is
a negative proposition.— Particular syllogism, a syllo-
gisMi the eoiu-Uisii.n of which is a particular proposition— Perfect, proper, pure, regular, relative, rhetori-
cal, singiUar, sophistic, etc., syllogism. See the ad.
jcctives. -Simple syUogism, a syllogism proper, not a
sorites.- Spurious syUogism, a syllogism the conclu-
sion of which IS a spurious proposition : as, Some Ptolemy
was an astrologer; some Ptolemy was not an astrolo.-er-
henee^ome Ptolemy was not some Ptolemy.— Universal
syUogism, a syllogism whose conclusion is a universal
proposition.— Vicious syUogism, a fallacy or sophism.

syllogistic (sil-o-jis'tik), ((. and ii. [= F. si/llo-

insliqiw = Sp. gilogistico = Pg. syllof/i/itico = It.
silloi/iatico, sihyistico, < L. .si/llot/isticKS, < Gr.
av/hiyiBTiKOc, pertaining to svUogism, < (n</.?j}}i-
g<rft«. infer, conclude: see syllof/inm.'i I. a.
Pertaining to a syllogism ; consisting of a s.vllo-
gisin: (if tlie form of reasoning by syllogisms:
iis. si/lldf/i.iHr arguments or reasoning Syllo-
gistic proposition, series, etc. See the nouns.

II. )i. The art of reasoning by syllogism;
formal logic, so far as it deals with sVUogism.
Compare dialectic, n.

syllogistical {sil-o-ji.s'ti-kal), a. [< syllogistic
+ -"/.] tiiiim-iis syllof/istic. Ba ilei/, 17H1.

syllogistically (sil-o-jis'ti-kal-i), d/lv. In a svl-
Ingi.si 1.- nuuiner; in the form' of a syllogism ; by
riii'aiis (if syllogisms.

syllogizatibn (sil'o-ji-za'shon), ». [< syllogize
+ -a I ion. 2 A reasoning by syllogisms. Also
spelled syHoyisation.

From mathematical bodies, and the truths resullin"
from them, they passed to the contemplation of truth in
general

;
to the soul, and its powers both of intuition and

HiiUmnzatum. Ilarnt, Three Treatises, p. 2«5, note.

syllogize (sil'o-jiz), c; pret. and pp. .•<i/llof/i:ed,

ppr. syllogizing. [Formerly also .ti/lor/hc
;'
< Gr.

av/.MyiieaHai, reckon all together, (•(inchidp. in-
fer: see syllogism.'] I. intniiis. 1. To reason by
syllogisms.

n. ,. Tf"."^
""" naioffize with arguments

Of all thingcs, from the heavens circumference
To the earths center.

Tiinet' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 146.

2. To reason together or in harmony.
I do very much long for your conversation. There is

noljody to whom I speak with such unreserved agreeable
liberty, because we so much sympathise and (to borrow
Parr a new-coined word) mjUiyise. To dispute with people
of different .jpimons is well enough; but to converse in-
timately with them is not pleasant.

Sir J. Mackintosh, To Mr. Moore, Sept. 27, 1800.

II. trans. To deduce consequences from by
syllogism. [Rare.]

Sigier,
Who, reading lectures in the Street of Straw
Dill tylloffize invidious verities.

Linnifelluw, tr. of Dante's Divine Comedy, Paradise, x. 1»8.

Also spelled syllogise.

syllogizer (sil'ij-Ji-z'er), «. [< .syllogize + -prl.]
One whii syllogizes, or reasons by syllogisms.
Also sixdled syllogiscr.

612-1:

spirit of fire,' and gnome, quite arbitrarily (see
gnome"), was made to mean 'a spirit of earth,'
so sylph, orig. (in the Gr. ci/jf7j) a beetle or in-
sect,' seems to have been taken as 'a light fly-
ing creature.' hence 'a spirit of the air.' Ac-
cording to Littre the name was based on an
Old Celtic word meaning 'genius,' given in the
Latinized plural forms sttlfi, sylfi. sylphi, m.,
skIi i;c, sidcvia, i.] 1. An imagniary'being in-
habiting the air; an elemental spirit of the air,
aec(jrdiug to the system of Paracelsus, holding
an intermediate place between material and
immaterial beings. Sylphs are male and female, have
many hum,™ characteristics, and are mortal, but have no
soul. The term in ordinaiy language is used asfeminine,
and often appUed figuratively to a young woman or girl
of graceful and slender proportions.

I should as soon e.\pect to meet a nymph or a sylph for
a wife or a mistress. Sir W. Temple.

2. In ornith., one of various humming-birds
with long foriicate tail: so called from their
gi-ace and beauty: as, the blue-tailed sylph,
Cynanthns forticatus. See cut under saiipho.
= Syn. 1. £(./; /•'(!;/, etc. Hee/ainj.

Sylpha, n. In cntom., a variant of Sil^Jha.

sylphid (sil'fid), n. [= D. silfiede = G. sylphide
= Sw. sylfid = Dan. syljide, < F. sijlphide = Sp.
silfida = Pg. sylphide; as sylph +"-k/2.] A di-
minutive of sylph. Also spelled sylphide, and
sometimes used adjectively.

Ye sylphs and siilpliids, to your chief give ear;
Fays, fairies, genii, elves, and diemons, hear.

Pope, R. of the L., ii. 73.

Through clouds of amber seen,
Studded with stars, resplendent shone
The palace of the sijlphiil ijueen.

J. Jt. Drake. Culprit Fay.

sylphine (sil'fin), a. [< si/lph + -(«el.] Like a
sylph : sylph-like. IVehster's Int. I}ict.

sylphish (sil'fish), o. [< sylph +-isia.-] Resem-
bling a sylph

; sylph-like. Carlyle, Diamond
Necklace, ii.

Fair Si/lphish forms, who, tall, erect, and slim.
Dart the keen glance, and stretch the length of limb.

Poetry of the Autijacobin, p. 126. (Dames.)

sylph-like (silf'lik), o. Resembling a sylph;
graceful; slender: &s, a. sijljih-lil-e form.
sylva, silva (sil'vii), n. [Prop. sUi-a ; = F. siilvc
= .Sp. Pg. It. silva, < NL. .v(7ra, less prop. si/Ica,
< L. silva (misspelled sylra, in imperfect imita-
tion of the Gr. word), a wood, forest, woodland,m pi. poet, trees ; cf. Gr. i/.r/, a wood, forest,
woodland, also wood, timber, material, matter.
Hence (from L. silca) ult. E. si/lran, si/h-atic,
sarage, etc.] 1. The aggregate' of the species
of forest-trees over a certain territory.— 2. A
desci'iption of forest-trees.
sylvage (sil'vaj), ». [< sylva + -age.] The
state of being sylvan.
The garden by this time was completely grown and lin-

ished
;
the marks of ait were covered up by the lu.\uri-

ance of nature; the winding walks were grown dark ; the
brook assumed a natural sylnnic ; and the rocks were
covered with moss. G(iW.vmt(/i, Tenants of the Leasowes.

sylvan, silvan (sil'van), a. and n. [Prop, sil-
van : = F. sylvain = Sp. Pg. silvano = It. silvanf),
selcano, < L.silvann.s, misspelled sylranns, per-
taining to a wood or forest, < silva, a wood: see
sylva.] I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to a wood or
forest; forest-like; lieuce, rural; rustic.

All sylvan offsprings round. Chapman, Odyssey, sLt.
So wither'd stumps disgrace the Kylran scene,
>o longer fruitful, and no longer green.

Coivpcr, Conversation, I. 52.

T.yvry syllvi/izer is not presently a match to cope with
Bellarmine, Baronius. Stapleton.

Sir B. Dering, Speeches, p. 150. (Latham.)

sylph (silf), «. [= D. silphc, silfe = G. .lylphc
= Dan. syl/c = Sw. si/l/e, < F." sylphe = Sp.
sd/o = Pg. .tylpho, < NL. milpha, a factitious
name, found in Paracelsus, ajijiar. < Gr. m/f.;/.
a kind of beetle. Other nanus of elemental
spirits {nymph, gnome, salamandrr) are taken
from the Gr..onlyone («i/m/<//j haviuf such use
in (;r., the others being, like syljih. arliitrary.
The sjielling .v«//)A (XL. sylpha). with i/ instead
of I, seems to have been u.sed to make it look
more like nymph, and because to occultists and
quacks like Paracelsus words .spelleil with v look
more Greek and convincing. As salamumler,
ong. 'a kind of lizard supposed to live in fire,'
was made, by an easy transfer, to mean 'a

2. Abounding with woods ; woody; shady
C'edfu-, and pine, and fir, and branching palm,
A sylvan scene. Hilton, P. L., iv. 14n.

II. v. A fabled deity of the wood; a satyr; a
faun; sometimes, a rustic.

The Syluanes, Fawnes, and Satyrs are the same
The Creekes ParedriJ call, the Latines name
ramiliar Spirits.

lleyivnod. Hierarchy of Angels, p. 612.
Her private orchards, wall'd on ev'ry side.
To lawless sylvans all access deny'd.

Pope, tr. of Ovids .Metamorph., xiv. 20.

sylvanite (sil'van-it). ». [< {Tran)s,ilvan(,ia},
where it occurs, -I- -itc^.] A native telluride of
gold, silver, and sometimes lead, it occurs crystal-

1 u ",',' '"•'»»"'« of a steel-gray to silverwhite color
anil brilliant metallic luster. The crystiUs are often so ar-
ranged in parallel position on the rock surface as to re-
wriible written characters : it is hence called nrauhic tel-
tiirinnt nr 'jraphic yolti.

sylvate (sil'vat), h. [< sylv(ic) + -««<!.] A
salt of syKnc acid.

8ylvatic"(sil-vat'ik), a. [Prop, silvatic; < L.
silraticiis, < silra, a wood: see sylra; ef. sav-
age.] Sylvan; relating to woods. Jiailen, 1731.
[Rare.]

Sylvicolae

sylvestert(sil-ves'ter), «. IProp. Silvester; <F
sylvc.^trc = Sp. Pg. silvestre = It. silvestre, silves-
tro, < L. silvestris, of or belonging to a wood <
S(7ra, a wood: see 6\i//ro.] Sylvestral.

'

One time a mighty plague did pester
All beasts domestick and Sylvester.

Tmn Drown, Works, IV. 318. (Davies.)

sylvestral (sil-ves'tral), a. [Prop, silvcstrial
< Sylvester -h -al] Df or pertaining to the
woods; sylvestrian; hence, wild.

Sylvestral ivies of great age may be found in woods onthe western coasts of Britain that have apparently never
lo"'''''^''- Eiwyc. Brit.. XIII. 527.

sylvestriani (sil-ves'tri-an), «. [Prop, sihes-
trian ; < L. Silvester, silvestris, of or pertaining
to a wood or forest, < silva, a wood : see sylvaA
Sylvan; inhabiting the woods. [Hare.]

With roses interwoven, poplar wreaths
Theu temples bind, dress of sylvestrian gods

!

Gay, On Wine, I. 131.

Sylvestrian- (sil-ves'tri-an), «. One of an order
of Roman Catholic mouks'under the Benedictine
rule, confirmed by Pope Innocent IV. in 1247.
Sylvia (sil'\i-.a), «. [NL. (Scopoli, 1769). also
.S(/Cia (Cuvier, 1800), < L. silva, sylva, a wood, a
forest.] 1. Inor«i7/(.: (ff) Agenusofsmallden-
tirostral or turdoid oscine passerine birds, tj'pi-
cal of the family tii/lviidfe ; tjie warblers proper.
This genus was originally constituted for a part of theUn-
nean genus Mutaeilla, and has been loosely used for several
hundred small warbler-like birds of both hemispheres now
dissociated in dilfirent families. The name is commonly
attributed to Latham (1790), but was first used by Scopoli in
1769. The type is now assumed to be the conmion white-
throat, Motacilla sylvia of Linnaeus, Sylvia cinerca of liech-
stein, also called S. ni/a; and the teim is restricted to a
few very closely related species of chiefly Palearctic war-
blers, of small size, with scutellate tarsi, bristled gape 1
twelve tail-fcallu'iB, a.xillaries never yellow, first primaiy
spurious, and the liill strictly sylviine. Some of the lead. '

mg species in tliis uaiTow sense are 5. nisoria, the barred
warbler

; ,S. hortensis. the pettichaps or garden-warbler (see
cut unAev pettichaps): S. currnca, the lesser whitethroat
S. atncapilta, the blackcap; S. orphea, the orphean war-
bler These, like S. cinerea, ai-e all found in Great Britain.
>o bird of this genus occurs in America, though most of
the American warblers which were known to the older
ornithologists were placed in Sylvia, (ft) [/. (..] ^
warbler: a species of the genus Si/hia, or some
similar bird.— 2. In cntom.: (a) A genus of
dipterous insects. Desvoidy, 1830. (6) A ge-
nus of arachnidans. Gerva'is, 1849.
sylvianl (sil'vi-an), a. and h. [< Sylvia + -anS.]
I. a. Of or pertaining to the geiius Si/lvia, or
family Sylviida: ; being, related to, or' resem-
bling a member of the Siilviidie ; warbler-like.
See ivarblcr, .Sylviida-, Sylvicolid^e.

II. n. One of the warblers; a member (o) of
the genus Sylvia or family Sylviidx of the Old
World, or ( ?)) of the family Mniotiltidai of Amer-
ica. See these words, and warbler.
Sylvian^ (sil'vi-an), a. l< Sylvius (see def.) -(-

-(in3.] Relating or named fi-om the anatomist
Jacques Dubois, Latinized Sylvins (li'S-loao):
specifically apjilied in anatoinvto several parts.— Sylvian aqueduct. See (i'yu,T(/»rf»).'.yiy/i-i'i.— sylvian
artery, the mid. lie circbr.-il aittiy, lying in the Sylvian
fissure.— Sylvian fissure or sulcus. Same asjissure <i/
Sylriiis (whicli sec, muivr JlsKiirc). It is the most maiked
and persistent of all the fissures, recognizable in some
animals the surface of » hose cerebrum is otherwise jier-
fectly smooth

; in man it is very deep, and incloses the
island of Keil, or insula cimstituted by the gyri operti. The
name is sonictiims restricted to the posterior or horizon-
tal branch of tlic llssiir<, or that p.ait which is commonly
present in other animals than man.— Sylvian ventricle
the camera, pseudocade, or so-called fifth ventricle of the
brain.

SylviC(sirvik), o. [< L. .silva, less prop, si/lva,
a wood, forest, + -ic] Pertaining to or derived
from wood— Sylvlc acid, one of the acids obtained
from colophony

: same as iibietic acid. See abielic.

Sylvicola (sil-vik'i^-la), n. [NL., < L. silvicola,
sylvieola, inhabiting woods, < silva, a wood. +
colere, inhabit.] 1. In cntom., a genus of dip-
terous insects. Harris, 17S2.— 2t. In conch.,
a genus of pulmonate gastropods, of the fam-
ily Hclicida-. Hiinijdircys, 1797.— 3t. In or-
nith. : (a) A genus of American warblers, pro-
posed by Swainson in 1827, for inaiiv years in
use, and giving name to the family Sylvicoli-

'1°^' '* ""^ based upon the blue yellow-backed warbler,
S. americana, subse(|Uently made the type of the genera
ClUoris (Boie. 1826), Partila (BonajiaitiC Is.ss), and Cmnp-
sotlilyiris (Cabanis, 18.10) and geruiallv ajijilied to the
sjiecies of Dendra-ca and some related genera before the
recognition of the fact that the name was preoccupied.
It fell into disuse about 1S42, and the name of the family
has since been changed to Mniotiltidie or IJendracidie.
See these family names. (/,) A genus of Old Worid
warblers, based by Eyton upon Sylvia si/lvicola,
the wood-warbler, now known as Phylloscopiis
siliilatrix.

Sylvicolaet (sil-vik'o-le), n. pi. [NL., pi. of SyU
vicola, q.v.] In ornith.. in Sun(ievall's system,
a syuonjTu of Dnudecinipennatx.



Sylvicolidae

Sylvicolidaet (sil-vi-kol'i-de), h. pi. [>rL., < Syl-

riciila + -i(li€.} The American warljlers, a fam-
ily of oseine passerine birds named from tlie

genus Si/h-icola (wliich see), now usually called
MuiotUiidse. See cuts under Hebninthophaijd,
ilniotilta, oren-hinl, pine-warbler, prairie-wiir-

bler, prothonotarij, Seiurus, spotted, and wurhk-r.

SylTicolinaat (sU"vi-ko-li'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

Sijlcicolii + -inie.'l 1. The Sijlcicolklse as a sub-
family of some other family.— 2. A restricted
subfamily of SijlvieoUdie, embracing the tj-pical

wood-warblers of America, as represented by
the genera Mniotilta, Dendrceca, and others.

Sylvicoline (sil-vik'o-lin), a. and v. I. a. Per-
taining to the tii/h'icoliiiee: specifically noting
any warbler of America.

II. )i. One of the American warblers.
sylvicultural (sil-vi-kul'tui'-al), a. [< sylvi-

culture + -111.2 Relating to sylviculture.

sylviculture (sil'vi-kul-tur), ». [Prop, silvi-

enltnre, < L. silvd, a wood, forest, + cultura,
culture.] The culture of forest-trees ; arbori-
culture ; forestry.

E.\amples of profitable 5^//OTt«/^Mrf in New England and
the West. New York Semi-weekty Tribune, Sept. a, 1S86.

Sylviculturist (sil-vi-kul'tur-ist), n. [< si/lri-

ciilture + -ist.'i One engaged or sldlled in
sylviculture. Pop. Sci. Mo., XXXI. 636.

Sylvidae (sil'vi-de), n. pi. Same as Si/lviidse.

Sylviidae (sil-vi'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Syhiki +
-irfcF.] A family of small oseine passerine
birds, of the deutirostral, turdiform, or cichlo-
morphic series, named from the genus Sylvia ;

the Old World warblers. The limits of the family,
like those of its representative genus, h.ave fluctuated
widely, and no exclusive diagnosis is practicable. As
compai-ed with Turdidx, the Sylviidx ditfer in the usu-
ally unspotted plumage of the young birds, which differ
little from the adults. Compared with Miiscicapidfe, the
Sylciidce lack the breadth and flatness of tlxe bill which
characterize the true flycatchers, and the great develop-'
ment of the rictal bristles. The family is very widely dis-

tributed in the eastern hemisphere, but is scarcely rep-
resented in America, where the birds formerly classed
as Sijlviidie are, with very few exceptions, Mniotiltidie,
having but nine primaries and being otherwise quite dif-

ferent. The Sylniidm include many modern genera, and
are variously subdivided. In one classiflcation they are
made to consist of 7 subfamilies— Drymoecime, Calamo-
herpime, Phylloscopinse, Syhninse, Ruticillinm. SaxicoHnx,
and Accentf/rinae. .See cuts under imjhtiafjale, Pkyllosco-
pioi, pettiehaps, piiic-pinc, u'heatear, and accentor.

sylviiform (sil'vi-i-form), a. [< NL. *.sylriifor-

mis. < Syh'ia + L. forma, form.] Having the
form or structm-e of the Sylciidse; of or per-
taining to the Sylviiformes.

Sylviiformes (sir'vi-i-f6r'mez), n. pi. [NL.,
pi. of "sylriifoniiis: see sylviiform.] In ornith.,

in Sundevail's system, tlie third phalanx of the
cohort Cicliloiiiurpjisv, including 17 families of
birds more or less related to the Old World
warblers, or Sylviidse. Besides the warblers proper,
the group is made by its author to embrace the bush-
babblers, thickheads, titmice, vireos, wrens, and others.

Sylviinae (sil-vi-i'ne), «. jil. [NL., < Sylvia +
-j«tF.] 1. The &/?i'(!rf;B as a subfamily of some
other family, as Turdidie.— 2. A restricted sub-
family of Sylviidse, represented by Sylvia and
five or six closely related genera, especially
characteristic of the Palearetio region. See
cut under Phyllosropus.

sylviine (sil'vi-in), a. Pertaining to the Sylvi-
iiise, or Old World warblers.
sylvine (sil'vin), n. [< Sylvius (in the old name
of potassium chlorid, sal dic/estivus Sylvii) +
-!»ie2.] Native potassium chlorid, a mineral
occurring in white or colorless cubes or octa-
hedrons, found in some salt-mines, as at Stass-
fuTt, Germany, also on Mount Vesuvius.

J ^•'

Foditti {SytftaJlaviroitris).
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sylvite (sil'vit), «. Same as sylvine.

Sylvius (.sil'vi-us), H. [NL. (Rondani, 1856),
after Silvius (Meigen), mase. form of Sylvia,

q. v.] A genus of dipterous insects, of the
family Tahanidie.

syia.-. See syu-.

Syma (si'mil), ». [NI.. (Lesson, 1826), < Gr.
'^i'liv, an island, now Symi, near the coast of
Caria.] A genus of halcyons or kingfishers, of
the subfamily Daceloninse, inhabiting the Aus-
tralian and Papuan regions, as the poditti, S.

flavirosiris. (See cut in preceding cohunn.)
This has the bill yellow, tipped with black. In
S. torotoro the bill is orange.
symart, "• Another spelling of simar.

symbalt, « An obsolete spelling of cymbal.

symbion, symbiont (sim'bi-on, -ont), «. [NL.,
< 6r. av/jl3iui' (cv/ijiKivvT-), ppr. of avfifitovv, live

together with, < oi'/iiiioQ, living together, < aiv,

along with, + /3/of, a Ufe.] An organism which
lives in a state of symbiosis.

Natural selection evidently may act in favour of each
gymbioiii separately, provided only that the effect will not
damage the other symbiont in such a degree as seriously
to impair its existence. Nature, XLI. 131.

The reactions of the host after its occupation, and the
results of the reciprocal action of the twosymbionig.

De Bary, Fungi (trans.), p. 360.

symbiosis (sim-bi-o'sis), )(. [NL., < Gr. avfij}!-

wa(f, a liWng together, < avfijiiovv, live together:
see symbion.'] Union for life of certain organ-
isms, each of which is necessaryto the other; an
intimate vital consociation, or kind of consort-
ism, differing in the degree and nature of the
connection from iuquiliuity and parasitism, as
in the case of the fimgus and alga which to-

gether make up the so-called lichen, or of the
fungus Mycorrhiza and various Cupulifcrse. See
Lichenes, Mycorrhiza. Also called commensa-
lism.

The developing eggs of this species of Amblystoma seem
to present a remarkable case of sipntnagis.

Micros. Science, N. S., XXIX. 29G.

symbiotic (sim-bi-ot'ik), a. [< LGr. av/jj^iuTCKoc,

< Gr. nvjiiiiuatQ, living together: see symbiosis.]
Pertaining to or resembling symbiosis; living
in that kind of consociation called symbiosis

;

exhibiting or having the character of symbi-
osis.

The complete gymtnotic community represents an auton-
omous whole, living frequently in situations where nei-
ther alga nor fungus is known to support existence sep-
arately. Encyc. Brit., XVIII. 268.

symbiotically (sim-bi-ot'i-kal-i), adv. In a
symbiotic manner; in symbiosis.

A Lichen is a compound organism, consisting of a Fun-
gus and an Alga living symbiotically.

Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 128.

symblepharon (sim-blef'a-ron), n. [NL., < Gr.
aiv, together, -(- ji7-iipapov, the eyelid.] Adhe-
sion of the eyelid to the eyeball.

symbol! (sim'bol), n. [< P. symbole = Sp. sim-
,bolo = Pg. symbolo = It. simbolo = D. simbool
= G. Sw. Dan. symbol, < L. symbolus, symbolum,
ML. also .simbolus, simbolnm, a sign, mark,
token, symbol (rarely also as symbola, a contri-
bution: see symbol"), LL. also eccl. a creed,
symbol, < Gr. av/jjdoyMc, oviijioAov, a sign by which
one knows or infers something, a mark, token,
badge, ticket, tally, cheek, a signal, watch-
word, outward sign, LGr. eccl. a confession of
faith, a sacramental element), < av/jj^dneiv, put
together, compare, correspond, tally, come to
a conclusion, < mv, together, -f jiaXXeiv, put,
throw. Ci.symhol'i.'] 1. An object, animate or
inanimate, standing for or representing some-
thing moral or intellectual; anything which
typifies an idea or a quality ; a representation

;

a figure ; an emblem ; a type : as, the lion is

the symbol of courage, the lamb of meekness
or patience, the olive-branch of peace, and the
scepter of power.

All seals and gymholg of redeemed sin.

Shah., Othello, ii. 3. 350.

The vision [in Ezekiel ix.] was a sign or symbol of the
presence of God.

Calmn, on Ezekiel, ix. 3 (Calv. Trans. .Soc), p. 304.

All things are symbols: the external shows
Of Nature have their image in the mind.
As flowers and fruits and falling of the leaves.

LonyfeUow, The Harvest Moon.

2. A letter or character which is significant

;

a mark which stands for something ; a sign, as
the letters and marks representing objects, ele-
ments, or operations in chemistry, mathematics,
astronomy, etc. For various kinds of symbols or signs,
see notation, proof-readiny, .nyn, and weather. In addi-
tion to the signs of the zodiac (see sign), the principal
astronomical symbols are the following: G,Sun; j , Mer-
cury ; 8, Venus; «, e, or e, Earth; B,Moon; /,Mars;

symbolical

5(, Jupiter; •.Saturn; Ijl or J, Uranus; !, Neptune; ij,

ascending node; *_S descending node; ^, conjunction;

c , opposition. A planetoid or asteroid is generally indi-
cated by inclosing in a small cii-cle the number which
distinguishes it as noting the order of its discovery.

This is the ground of al orthographie, leading the wryter
from the sound to the symbol, and the reader from the sym-
bol to the sound.

A. Hume, Orthographie (E. E. T. S.), p. 7.

3. That which specially distinguishes one re-

garded in a particular character or as occupjiiig
a particular office ; an object or a figure typify-
ing an indi\-iduality ; an attribute: as, a trident
is the symbol of Neptune, the peacock of Juno,
a miiTor or an apple of Venus.

And Canute (fact more worthy to be known)
From that time forth did for his brows disown
The ostentatious symbol of a crown.

Wfjrdsworth, A Fact and an Imagination.

4. In thcol., a summary of religious doctrine
accepted as an authoritative and official state-
ment of the belief of the Christian church or
of one of its denominations ; a Cliristian creed.— 5. In )»»</(., an algebraical sign of any object
or operation. See notation, '2.—6. Innumis., a,

small devace in the field of a coin. Such devices—
for example, a lyre, a wine-cup, or an ivy-wreath— chiefly
occur on Greek coins, where they are often the mark or
signet of the monetai-y magistrate responsible for the
issue of the coin. As a rule, the symbol bears no refer-

ence to the type, or principal device, of the coin.— Cal-
culus Of symbols. .Same as catcidus of operations (which
see, under ccdcnlus).— Chemical symbols. See chemical
fornuda, under chemical.— Legendrian or Legendre's
symbol. See i(y('/n/W(7/(.— Nicene Symbol. See A'/'</((.

— Subsidiary symbol. iiea.tubsidiary.=Syn. 1. Type,
etc. (see emblem), token, representative.

symbol^ (sim'bol), )^ t.; pret. and pp. synibolcd,

symbolled, ppr. .vjinbolintj, symbolliny. [< sym-
bol^, ».] To sj'mbolize.

The living passion gymboVd there.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

SymboPt (sim'bol), >\. [< OF. symbole, < L. sifm-

bola, sumbola, < Gr. avfifiohfi, a contribution to a
common entertainment, also the meal or enter-
tainment itself, lit. 'a coming or putting toge-
ther,' < av/ifiaTAeiv, put together, mid. come
togetlier: see symbol'^.] A contribution to a
common meal or entertainment; share; lot;

portion.

He refused to pay his symbol, which himself ami all the
company had agreed should be given.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), I. 728.

symbolseography (sim"bo-le-og'ra-fi), «. [<
Gr. cvfi,3d/.aiov, a token, a sign from which any
conclusion is derived (< avfijiolov, a sign : see
symboU), -I- -ypa<tiia,<. )pa(p[iv, write.] The art or
science of framing legal instruments.
Symbolatry (sim-bol'a-tri), n. A reduced form
of synilioldlatry.

symbolic (sim-bol'ik), a. and «. [< F. symbo-
lique = Sp. simbdlico=zVg. symbolico = It. sim-
bolico, < NL. symbolicus, < Gr. aviijiolLKug, of or
belonging to a symbol, < avfijioAov, a symbol

:

see symbol'^.] I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to sym-
bols ; of the nature of a symbol ; serving as a
symbol ; representative : as, the figure of an eye
is symbolic of sight and knowledge.

All symbolic actions are modifications of actions which
originally had practical ends— were not invented, but
grew, n. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., App. A.

2. In gram., formal; relational; connective:
sometimes noting words having a formal or re-

lational value.— 3. In ?»«//(., dealing with sym-
bols of operation— Symbolic equation. Hee equa-
tion.— Symbolic method, a method of treating a prob-
lem in which symbols of operation are treated as subject
themselves to algebraic operations; also, in analytical
geometry, the writing of a single letter for the nilfactum
of the equation of a conic, etc. ; also, in the theory of

forms, the writing of a quantic as if it were the power of
a linear function.

II. ". Same as symbolics.

symbolical (sim-bol'i-kal), a. [< symbolic 4-

-«/.] Same as symbolic.

The sacrament is a representation of Christ's death, by
such symbolical actions as himself appointed.

Jer. Taylor.

For all that meets the bodily sense I deem
Symbolical— one mighty alphabet
For infant minds.

Coleridge, The Destiny of Nations.

Sjrmbolloal attributes, in ihepie arts, certain figures

or objects usually introduced as symbols in representa-
tions of tlie evangelists, ajiustles, saints, etc., as the keys
of St. Peter, or the lamb of St. Agnes.— Symbolical
books, such books as contain the fundamental tloctrines.

or creeds and confessions, of the different churches, as the
Confession of Augsburg received by the Lutherans, the
Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England, etc.

—

Symbolical delivery, method, etc. See the nouns.

—

Sjrmbolical knowledge, knowledge in which an object

is knuwii vicariously, by reflection upon symbols; know-
ledge iHit intuitive; .abstractive cognition.—SymboUcal
philosophy, the philosophy expressed by hieroglyphics.



symbolically

symbolically i sim-bori-kal-i), adv. In a sym-
bulif maimer; by types or signs ; typically.

symbolicalness "(sim-bori-kal-nes), H. 'The
state or character of being symbolical.

SjrmbolicsCsim-boriks), H. [Fl. of symbolic: see
-ies.] 1. The study of the symbols and mys-
terious rites of antiquity.— 2. That branch of
theology which treats of the history and matter
of Christian creeds and confessions of faith.

It [polemics] has of late assumed a more liignitled, less
sectarian, and more eatliolic character, under the new
name of St/mboHcn, which includes Irenics as well as Po-
lemics. Seliaff, Cluist and Christianity, p. 5.

symbolisation, symbolise, etc. See s!/iiiboli::a-

tiiiti. etc.

symbolism (sim'bol-izm), )i. [< F. symhoUsme
= Pg. )iyinboli!<mo; as symbol'^ + -ism.'\ 1. The
investing of things with a symbolic meaning
or character; the use of symbols.— 2. Sym-
bolic character.— 3. An exposition or compari-
son of symbols or creeds.

symbolist (sim'bol-ist), II. [< symhoU + -ist.]

One who employs sj-mbols; one who practises
symbolism.
Examples which, however simple they may seem to a

modern si/mboligt, represent a very great advance beyond
the syllogism. J. Venn, Symbolic Logic, Int.. p. xxxiii.

symbolistic (sim-bo-lis'tik), a. [< syiiibtili.yl +
-II-.] Characterized by the use of symbols; as,
.^yitilmlistir poetry.

symbolistical (sim-bo-lis'ti-kal), a. [< symbo-
listic -H -((/.] Syinbolistic. Imp. Vict.

symbolization (sim"bol-i-za'shon), h. [< OF.
.lyiiibiili-iilioii, F. .'iymbnlisation;' as symbolize -¥

-ulion.'] The act of sjTnbolizing; symbolic sig-
niticance. Also spelled symbolisation.

The hieroglyphical symbols of Scripture . . . are oft-
times racked beyond their ftymbotizatioiis, and enlarged
into constructions disparaging tlieir true intentions.

Sir T. liruwne, Vulg. Err., v. 20.

symbolize (sim'bol-iz), c. ; pret. and pp. sym-
bolized, i)pr. symboliziiKj. [< C)F. symbuli::ci', V.
symbiiliser = Sp. simboU::ar = Pg. symboliziir =
It. simboli:::an; < ML. *symboli.iare (in deriv.);
as symbol^ -I- -ije.] I. trdiis. 1. To represent by
symbols.

Dragons, and serpents, and ravening beasts of prey, and
graceful birds that in the midst of them drink from run-
ning fountains and feed from vases of crystal: the pas-
sions and tile pleasures of human life ttymbolized together,
and the mystery of its redemption. liuskin.

2. To regard, treat, or introduce as symbolic

;

make emblematic of something.
We read in Pierius that an apple was the hieroglyphick

of love, . . . and there want not some who have sinnbiilized
the apple of Paradise into such constructions.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., vii. 1.

3t. To make to agree in properties. Imp. Diet.

II. ill trims. 1. To express or represent in
symbols or symbolically.

In later centuries, I suppose, they would go on in sing.
ing. poetically gymbvliziwj, as our modern painters paint,
when it was no longer from the innermost heart, or not
from the heart at all. Carhjle.

2. To agree; conform; harmonize; be or be-
come alike in (fualities or properties, in doc-
trine, or the like. [Now rare.]

But Aire turne Water, Earth may Fierizc,
Because in one part they do nymbolize.

SyiveMer, tr. of DuBartas's Weeks, i. 2.

The Lutherans, who use far more Ceremonies Fymbifliz-
irvj with those of Rome than the Rnglish Protestants ever
did, keep still their Distance, and ale as far from her now
aa they were at Hrst. Howell, Letters, iv. 36.

The believers in pretended miracles have always pre-
viously tymboliud with the performers of them.

«. S. Fabrr.

Doctrlnnlly, although ipilte able to maint.ain his own
line, he (Heni7 VIII.

| clearly xj/mlio^to-rf consistently with
Oardiner an<l not with I'ranmer.

.Stubhii, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 2*y>.

.\ls(i spelled symholinc.

symbolizer (sim'bol-i-z^r), ti. [< symbolize ¥
-er'.] One who symbolizes; specifically, one
who east.s in his vote or contribution with an-
other. -Mso spelled symbiiHscr.

Symbological (sim-bo-loj'i-kal), a. [< symliol-
iiil-y -y- -ir-iil.J ()t or pertaining to symbology.
Iiiiji. IHil.

symbologist (sim-bol'o-jist), n. [< symholog-y
+ -isi.] One who is versed in symbology.
Iniji. Dirt.

symbology (sira-bol'6-ji), V. [A reduced form
(= Sp. simlmloyia = Pg. symbolnijin) of 'syiiibo-
loliiijy. < Gr. nvfifin'/iiv, a symbol, + -/o; ia, < '/Jynv,

speak : see -olofiy.'] The art of expressing by
symbols. I)e Qiiincpy.

symbololatry (sim-lm-loPa-tri), n. [Also, in
reduced fi,rm, syi»biilatry(vf. iiloliilry, similarly
reduced^ ; < Gr. oifi,io>.ov, a symbol, + '/MTpeia,
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worship.] Worship or excessive reverence of
symbols.
This theological revolution or pseudo-reformation has

done, and is still doing, an incalculalde amount of harm

;

but it was a revolt of reason against the tyranny of sym-
bololatry, and proved a wholesome purgatory of ortho-
doxy. . .Schajf, Christ and Christianity, p. 167.

symbolology (sim-bo-lol'o-ji), «. Same as sym-
bolotff/.

symbol-printing (sim'bol-prin''ting), n. In
teleij., a system of printing in a cipher, as in
the dots and dashes of the Morse alphabet, as
distinguished from printing in ordinary alpha-
betic characters.

symborodont (sim-bor'o-dont), fl. and n. [< Gr.
air. together, + /iopoc, devouring, -I- iiSnrr (odoir-)

= E. tooth.'] I. II. In orfow (w/., having the ex-
ternal tubercles of the upper molars longitudi-
nal, compressed, and subcrescentic in section,
the inner ones being independent and conic

:

applied to a form of lophodont dentition re-
sembling the bunodont.

II. II. A fossil mammal having symborodont
dentition.

symbranch (sim'brangk), n. A fish of the fam-
ily Syiiiliruiicliidie in a broad sense. Sir J. Rich-
iirdsnn.

Symbranchia (sim-brang'ki-ii), n. pi. [NL., <
tir. ni r, together, + lipayxia, gills.] An order of
physostomous teleost fishes. The shoulder-girdle
is typically connected with the cranium, sometimes not;
the skull has exoccipital condyles ; there is a symplectic
bone; the opercular' appiu-atus is complete; and the supra-
maxillary bones as well as the intermaxillary are well de-
veloped. All have a long eel-like body and confluent in-
ferior branchial apertures. They have been referred to
one family, Symbranclddje, and also separated into four
families. Also .Symtiranchii.

symbranchiate (sim-brang'ki-iit), «. and H. [<
,'<yiiil)riiiicliia -f -ntel.] I. a. Pertaining to the
iSyiiibraiichia, or having their characters.

II. ». A symbranch.
Symbrancliidae(siiii-brang'ki-de),)(.p?. [NL.,
< Synitinnu-hiis + -idle.] A family of lishes, rep-
resented by the genus Syiiibranehiis, to which
different limits have been assigned, (a) in Gun-
ther's system, a family including the Symbranchidie
proper. Amphipiwidfe, MouopteriiUr, and Cftihihranchid^.
ip) In <;iir-, f,ystem, restricted to tlie '.i^-ww^ Syi,}i,ritnrhiis,
represented liy 3 species, one (.>f wliicli iiiliabits the rivers
of tiiipical America, and tlie (.ilhers those of southern and
eastfiii Asia. Also .^yolirandiidie. See Syiiibranchiut.

SymbrancMi (sim-braug'ki-i), H. pi. Same as
'Sytitlintitrhia.

SjrmbranchusCsim-brang'kus), H. [NL. (Bloch
and Schneider, 1801, in form Synbronchus), < Gr.
ci'r, together, + jipayxia, gills.] The typical
genus of SymbranehiiliF, having four branchial
arches, with well-developed gills, and the eel-
like bo<ly naked, with the vent in its posterior
half. S. iniiriiiorotus inhabits tropical America,
and S. hriiiialeiisi.i is East Indian.
Syme's operations. See ojwratioii.

S3rmmacnian (si-ma'ki-an), «. [< Symmaehus
(see def.) -f -(<(«.] A member of a Judaizing
sect, supposed to have been so named from
Symmaehus the Ebionite, author of one of the
Greek versions of the Old Testament in the sec-
ond century. The Ebionites were still known
by this name in the fourth centui-y.

Symmetral (sim'e-tral), a. [< symmetr-y -i-

-iil.] 1. I 'oramensuraljle; symmetrical.
It was both the doctrine of the apostles, and the practice

of the church, while it was ninninetral. to obey the magis-
trate. Dr. H. More, Mystery of Codliness (1060), \t. 2(14.

2. Pertaining to symmetry. -Symmetral Une,
point. .See trianijle.— Symmetral plane, a plane sepa-
rating two relatively perverted parts of a symmetrical
body.

Symmetrian(si-met'ri-an), «. [< symmetr-y +
-ail.] One eminently studious of proportion or
symmetry of parts.

His face was a thought longer than the exact mimme-
triaiui would allow.

.Sir /'. Sidney, Arcadia. (Ilichardmn.)

symmetric (si-met 'rik), a. [< F. symrtriijiie =
.Sp. siiiietrieo = l^g. .lymetricn = It. simiiielrieo,

< NL. 'symmctriciis, having symmetry, < Gr.
av/iiuTpmir, of moderate size, < avuperpia, pro-
jiorticm: sv(' siiiiiiiiiin/.] Same nssii»imctrical.
~ Symmetric determinant. Sec drteriHtWn/.— Sym-
metric function. Si_'i_' Junction.

symmetrical (si-met'ri-kal), a. [< symmetric -h

-"'.J 1. Well-proportioned in its parts; hav-
ing its parts in due proportion as to dimen-
sions; Imrmonious; as, a symmilrirni building;
his form was very symmelriral.— 2. Composed
of two parts whose geometrical relations to one
another are those of a body and its image in a
Iilani- mirror, every element of form having a
corresponding element upon the opposite side
of a median or symmetral plane, upon one

symmetry
continued perpendiciUar to that plane and at
the same distance from it; said also of each
part relatively to the corresponding part; as,
the right arm is symmetrical with the left.— 3.
In a weakened sense, in zool., having similar
parts in reversed repetition on the two sides of a
median plane, or meson, through an axis of the
body, generally the longitudinal. Not all the
parts need so correspond, nor need those which
do correspond bo equal.—4. Composed of parts
or determined by elements similarly related to
one another, and either having no determinate
order (as the three lines which by their junction
form a summit of a cube) or else in regular
cyclical order: said also of the parts in their
mutual relation.— 5. Specifically, in bot., of
flowers, numerically regular; having the num-
ber of members the same in all the cycles or
series of organs—that is, of sepals, petals, sta-
mens, and carpels: same as isomeroiis, except
that in a symmetrical flower there may be more
than one set of the same kind of organs. Com-
pare regular, a., 7— SsTnmetrical equation, an
equation whose iiilfactum is a symmetrical function of
the vaiiables.— Symmetrical function of several va-
riables. See symmt'tric Junction, umi^iv Jintclion. — Sym-
metrical gangrene. Same as liaynaud'^ dii^caiii' (which
see, under disease).— Symmetrical hemianopsia, see
hemianopsia.

symmetrically (si-met'ri-kal-i), adv. In a
symmetrical manner; vrith symmetry.
symmetricalness (si-met'ri-kal-nes), n. The
state or quality of being symmetrical,
symmetrician (sim-e-trish'an), n. [< symmetric
+ -iaii.] Same as symmetriaii.
The longest rib is commonlie about the fourth part of a

man, as some rouing synunetricians atflrme.
Harri.'ion, Descrip. of Britain, i. (Ilolinshed's Chron., I.).

symmetrist (sim'e-trist), «. [< symmetr-y +
-ist.] One who is very studious or observant of
sjTnmetry, or due proportion ; a symmetrian.
Some exact symnietrints have been blamed for being too

true. Sir II. Wotton, Reliquia:, p. 6C.

symmetrization(sim"e-tri-za'shon), II. [<sym-
mctri-e + -atioii.] The act or process of sjTn-
metrizing. Also spelled symmetrisation.

The details of the process of symmetrisation— the
strongly marked character of which justities theuse of an
otherwise undesirable term — are still rather obscure.

Micros. Science, N. S., XXXI. 448.

symmetrize (sim'e-triz), v. t.
;

pret. and pp.
symmetrized, ppr. symmetrizing. [< F. sym4-
triser; as symmetr-y + -ize.] To make propor-
tional in its parts; reduce to symmetry. Also
spelled symmetrise.
He would soon have supplied every deficiency, and

symmetrized every disproportion. Burke,

symmetroid (sim'e-troid), h. [Irreg. < Gr. av/i-

pcTpia, symmetry, -I- dSoq, form.] A surface of the
fourth order defined by an equation A= 0, where
A is a symmetrical determinant of the fourth
order between expressions that are linear func-
tions of the homogeneous point-coordinates.
symmetropllobia(sim"e-tro-f6'bi-a), ». [Irreg.

< Gr. avupt-pia, symmetry, -f ipojioi;, fear.] An
imagined dread or supposed intentional avoid-
ance of architectural or structural s,>^nmetry,

or its result, as exhibited in the unsymmetrical
structure of Egyptian temples, and very widely
in Japanese art. [A fanciful term.]
A symmetripfwtna th&t it is difllcult to understand.

J. Feryusson, Hist. Arch., I. 116.

There were many bends in it (the avenue at Kamak],
but the fact affords no fresh proof of Egyptian symmetro.
ptiobia. Miss A. B. Kdwards, tr. of .Maspc^ro's Egypt.

[Archa:ol. (1S87), p. 88.

Sjrmmetry (sim'e-tri), ". [Formerly also sym-
iiirtrie, simmetrie : < OF. syiiiiiicfrie, F. syiiiHrie

= Sji. siiiii trill = Pg. syiiietria = It. simetria, sim-
iiiilria = 1). simmitrie=:Cx. symmetric=: Sw. Dan.
symiiietri, < L. symmctria, < Gr. mipptrpia, agree-
ment in dimensions, arrangement, etc., due
proportion, < cippirpni;, having a common mea-
sure, commensurate, oven, proportionate, mod-
erate, in due proportion, symmetric, < nir, with,
-(- w/r/mr, measure.] 1. Proiiortionality; com-
mensurability ; the due proportion of parts; es-

I)ecially, the proper commensurability of the
parts of the human body, according to a canon;
lience, congruily ; beauty of form. The Creek word
(Ti'UM'Tpta was probably th-st applied to the connnensura-
bilily of numbers, then<e to that of the parts of a statue,

and .soon Ut elegance of form in general.

2. The metrical corresponilence of parts with
reference to a median plane, eadi element of
gi'omi'trical form liaviiig its coiiiiter]iart upon
tlie opposite side of that plane, in the same con-

tinned i)erpendicular to the j>lane, and at the

same distance from it, so that the two halves
are geometrically related as a body and its im-



symmetry

age in a plane mirror: so, usually, in geometry.
Especially, in arch., the exact or geometrical repetition

of one half of any structure or composition by the other
half, only with the pai'ts an'anged in reverse order, as
nutably in much Renaissance and modern architecture

—

for instance, in the placing of two spires, exact duplicates

of each other, on the front of a church. Such practice is

very seldom followed in the best architecture, which in

general seeks in its designs to exhibit harmony (see har-
moni/, 3), but avoids symmetry in this sense.

We have an Idea of Symmetry; and an axiom involved
in this Idea is that in a symmetrical natural body, if there
be a tendency to modify any member in any manner, there

is a tendency to modify all the corresponding members in

the same manner.
Whewdl, Philos. of Inductive Sciences, I. p. xxx.

John and Jeremiah sat in symmetry on opposite sides of

the fireplace ; the very smiles on theii- honest faces seem-
ed drawn to a line of exactitude.

Mrs. Gaekell, Sylvia's Lovers, xiv.

3. The composition of like and equably distrib-

uted parts to form a unitary whole ; a balance
between different parts, otherwise than in ref-

erence to a medial plane: but the mere repe-
tition of parts, as in a pattern, is not properly
c&Wed stftiimetry.—4. Consistency; congruity;
keeping: proper subordination of a part to the
whole.

It is in exact symmetry with Western usage that this
great compilation was not received as a code until the
year 1369. Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 167.

5. In hiol.: (a) In botany, specifically, agree-
ment in number of parts among the cycles of or-

gans which compose a flower. See symmetrical,
3. (b) In zoology and anatomy, the symmetri-
cal disposition or reversed repetition of parts
around an axis or on opposite sides of any plane
of the body. Symmetry in this sense is something more
and other than that due proportion of parts noted in def. 1,

since it implies a geometrical representation approximate-
ly as in def. 2 (see promorpkolojy); it is also to be distin-

guished from mere metamerism, or the serial repetition
of like parts conceived to face one way and not in opposite
directions ; but it coincides in some cases ^vith actijtome-
rism, and in others with antiuiermn- or platetropy (see anti-
mere, platetrope). Several sorts of symmetry are recog-
nized. One is radial or actinmneric, in which like parts
are arranged about an axis, from which they radiate like

the parts of a flower, as in many zoophytes and echino-
derms ; but such symmetry is unusual in the animal king-
dom, being mainly confined to some of the lower classes
of invertebrates, and even in these the departures from
it are frequently obvious. (See bivium, trivium, and cuts
under echinopcedium and Spaiangmdea.) The tendency of
animal form on the whole being to grow along one main
axis (the longitudinal), with symmetrical duplication of
parts on each side of the vertical plane (the meson) pass-
ing through that axis, it follows that the usual symmetry
is bilateral (see below). This is exhibited only obscurely,
however, by some cylindrical organisms, as worms, whose
right and left "sides," though existent, are not well
miuked ; and to such symmetry of ringed of annulose
forms the term zonal is sometimes applied. When the or-

dinary metameric divisions of any animal, as a vertebrate
or an arthropod, are conceived as not simply serial but
also as antitropic, such disposition of parts is regarded as
constituting anteroposterior symmetry, in which parts are
supposed to be reversed repetitions of each other on oppo-
site sides of an imaginary plane dividing the body trans-
versely to its axis, in the same sense that right and left
parts are reversed repetitions of each other in bilateral

symmetry. The existence of the last is denied or ignored
by those who consider the segments of an articulate or ver-
tebrate body as simply serially homologous; but in the
view of those who recognize it the back of the arm corre-
sponds to the front of the thigh, the convexity of the elbow
(backward) to the convexity of the knee (forward), the ex-
tensor brachii to the extensor cruris, etc. Anteroposterior
symmetry is also recognized by some naturalists in cer-

tain arthropods from the arrangements of the legs (in am-
phipods, for example), the correspondences observed be-
tween anal and or:d parts, etc. Since any body is a solid,

and therefore may be intersected by three mutually per-
pendicular planes, two of which are concerned in bilateral
and anteroposterior symmetry respectively, a kind of sym-
metry called dorsabdominal symmetry is recognized by
some, being that of parts lying upon opposite sides of a
longitudinal horizontal plane passing through the axis of
the body, as that between the neural and hemal arches of
a vertebra ; but it is generally obscure, and probably never
perfect. Bilateral si/mmetry (see eudipleural) is the nearly
universal rule in vertebrates and articulates. The chief de-
partures from it in veitebrates are in the family of flatfishes

or flounders (as the plaice, turbot, halibut), in parts of the
cranium of various cetaceans and the single great tusk of
tlie narwhal, in the skulls (especially the ear-parts) of sun-
dry owls, in the beak of a plover (Anarhynchits) which is

bent sidewise, in the atrophy of one of the ovaries and ovi-
ducts in most birds, and in the position Anally assumed by
the heart and great vessels and most of the digestive organs
of vertebrates at large. (See cuts under astpmnetry, nar-
wkal, plaice, sjidplover.) In articulates notable exceptions
to it are seen in the difference between the great claws or
chelffi of a lobster, etc. In Mollmca asymmetry is the rule
rather than the exception. (See Anisnpleura, Isopleura.)
A certain symmetry, apart from that exhibited by an ani-
mal body as a whole, may be also predicated of the several
components of any part in their respective selves : as, the
symmetry of a carpus or of a tarsus whose several bones
are regularly disposed on each side of its axial plane, or
around a central bone. (See cuts under carjiJiw! and tarsals.)

—Axis of symmetry, ^^ee arisi.^ Center of sjmime-
try. See cen(^ri.— Kinetical symmetry, the etiuaiity
of the principal axes of a body through its center of mass.— Plane of symmetry, a symmetral or median plane.—
Quartic symmetry. See quartic.— Quintic symmetry,
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regularity of form depending on a pentagon being regular.
See guuid'c. -- Radial symmetry. See def. 5 (b).— Rec-
tan^lar or right symmetry, symmetry depending on
that of the right an^'It',i>r consisting in some angle being a
right angle.—Skew symmetry. See if^fu'i.—Uniform
symmetry, in arch., such disposition of parts that the
same ordonnance reigns throughout the whole. =S5rn.
Symmetry, Proportion. Proportion is the more general
word, being applicable to numbers, etc.; it is also the more
abstract. 5(/JHmt'(r)/ is limited to ttie relation of the parts
of bodies, especially living bodies : as, symmetry in the legs
of a horse ; it is thus sometimes more external. Symmetry
sometimes is more expressive of the pleasure of the beliold-

er. "Symmetry is the opposition of equal quantities to
each other. /*ro^or(iV;»tlie connection of unequal quanti-
ties with each other. The property of a tree in sending
out equal boughs on opposite sides is symmetrical. Its

sending out shorter and smaller toward the top, propor-
tional. In the human face its balance of opposite sides is

symmetry, its division upwards, proportion." {Ruskin.)

sympalmograph (sim-pal'mo-graf), n. [< Gr.
ovv, together. + TraAfioc, vibration (< 7rd?.7ieiVy vi-

brate), + ypacpetVj write.] A kind of apparatus
used to exhibit Lissajous curves (see under
curve) formed by the combination of two sim-
ple harmonic motions, a convenient form employs
a double pendulum, the rate of oscillation of whose parts
can be varied at will, while a suitable style traces out upon
a lampblack surface the curves resulting from the com-
bined motions.

sympathetic (sim-pa-thet'ik), a. and n. [Cf.

si/mpatheticifS (in technical use); < LGr. avuTra-

dt/TiKSg, having sympathy, < Gr. avfi7rd0Eia, sym-
pathy: nee sifmjtathy.'] I. a, 1. Pertaining to.

expressive of, proceeding from, or exhibiting
sympathy, in any sense ; attended with sym-
pathy.

Cold reserve had lost its power
In sorrow's sympathetic hour.

Scott, Rokeby, v. 11.

The sympathetic or social feelings are not so strong be-
tween different communities as between individuals of the
same community. Calhoun, Works, I. 9.

It is a doctrine alike of the oldest and of the newest
philosophy that man is one, and that you cannot injure
any member without a sympathetic injury to all the mem-
bers. Emerson, West Indian Emancipation.

The sentiment of justice is nothing but a sympathetic
atfection of the instinct of personal rights — a sort of re-

flex function of it H. Spencer^ Social Statics, p. 116.

2. Having sympathy or common feeling with
another; susceptible of being affected by feel-

ings like those of another, or of altruistic feel-

ings which arise as a consequence of what an-
other feels.

Your sympathetic Hearts she hopes to move.
Prior, Epilogue to Mi-s. Manby's Lucius.

Wiser he, whose sympathetic mind
Exults in all the good of lUl mankind.

Goldsmith, Traveller, 1. 43.

3. Harmonious; concordant; congenial.

Now o'er the soothed accordant heart we feel

A sympathetic twilight slowly steal.

Wordsworth, An Evening Walk.

My imagination, which I suppose at bottom had very
good reasons of its own and knew perfectly what it was
about, refused to project into the dark old town and upon
the yellow hills that sympathetic glow which forms half
the substance of our genial impressions.

H. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 201.

4. In anat. and codV., effecting a sympathy or
consentaneous affection of the viscera and
blood-vessels; uniting viscera and blood-ves-
sels in a nervous action common to them all;

inhibitory of or controlling the vital activities

of viscera and blood-vessels, which are thereby
subjected to a common nervous influence; spe-
cifically, of or pertaining to a special set of
nerves or nervous system called the sympa-
thetic. See below.— 5. In acoustics., noting
sounds induced not by a direct vibration-produ-
ciug force, but by vibrations conveyed through
the air or other medium from a body already
in vibration. The phenomena of resonance
are properly examples of sympathetic sound.

—

Sympathetic headache, pains in the head as the result
ofcompaiatively distant irritations.— Sympathetic ink.
See infri.— Sympathetic nerve, a nerve of the sympa-
thetic system ; in particular, one of the two main gaiigli-

ated cords extending the whole length of the vertebral
column. These ganglia, in man, correspond in number to
the vertebne against which they lie, except in the neck,
where there are three pairs, and on the coccyx, where
there is but a single one. the ganglion impar. Communi-
cating branches, rami communicantes, rami viscerales, to
and from the spinal and some of the cranial nerves,
unite the sympathetic system with the cerebrospinal axis.

The branches of distribution of the sympathetic system
supply chiefly the trunk-viscera and the walls of the blood-
vessels and lymphatics. The sympathetic nerves differ

from the cerebrospinal nerves in having generally a gray-
ish or reddish color, and in the greater number and more
widely distributed ganglia connected with them. The
sympathetic nerve is also called yreat sympathetic, tri-

splanchnic. /7ft"^'io«''o.— Sjonpathetic nervous sys-
tem. («) 111 vertebiates, a set of nerves consisting essen-
tially of a longitudinal series of ganglia on each side of
the spinal axis.cortnected by commissures or commissural
nerve-fibers, forming a double chain from head to tail, and
giving off numerous branches which form special plexuses

sympathize

in the principal cavities of the body, and other plexuseB
surrounding and accompanying the viscera and blood-
vessels, distinct from but intimately connected by anas-
tomoses with the nerves of the cerebrospinal system. In
man the sympathetic system consists (1) of the two main
gangliated chains above described ; (2) of four pairs of

cranial ganglia; (3) of three great gangliated plexuses
or sympathetic plexuses, in the thoracic, abdominal, and
pelvic cavities respectively ; (4) of smaller ganglia in con-
nection with the abdominal and other viscera; (5) of

communicating nerves or commissures, whereby these
ganglia or plexuses aie connected with one another and
with nerves of the cerebrospinal system ; (6) of distribu-

tory nerves supplying the viscera and vessels, whereby
the sympathetic readies all paits of the body. See gan-
glion and plexits. (fc) In invertebrates, as Vermes, a pos-
terior part of the visceral nervous system, passing on to
the enteric tube, and corresponding to a true enteric ner-
vous system: so called in view of its physiological rela-

tions, without reference to the actual homology implied
with the sympathetic system of a vertebrate.— Sympa-
thetic numbers, numbers absurdly supposed to have a
tendency to come together by chance.— Sympathetic
ophthalmia, intlanunation of one eye due to lesion in
the opposite eye.— Sympathetic powder, ^^ie powder.
— Sympathetic resonance, the communication of vibra-
tion from one sounding body to another in its proximity.
Thus, if two musical strings are stretched over the same
sounding-board and one of them is struck, the other will

vibrate also if tuned to the same note, or, further, if tuned
to give the octave or the fifth.— Sympathetic sounds,
Bounds produced by means of vibrations caused by the
vibrations of some sounding body, these vibrations being
communicated by means of the air or some intervening
liquid or solid body.— Sympathetic String, iu various
classes of stringed musical instruments, a string that is

intended to be sounded by sympathetic vibration, and not
by direct excitation.

II, n. 1. The sympathetic nervous system,
or the sympathetic nerve.— 2. Onewho is pecu-
liarly susceptible, as to hypnotic or mesmeric
influences; a sensitive.

Favorable conditions may make any one hypnotic to

some extent, in a degree sufficient, perhaps, to dull the
physical vision and excite the mental vision. Naturally
enough a company of sympathetics may be similarly influ-

enced. ^V. A. Rev., CXLVI. 705.

sympathetica! (sim-pa-thet'i-kal), ft. [< sym-
pathctic + ~aL~\ Same as sympathetic.

Sympathetical and vital passions produced within our-
selves. Bentley.

sympathetically (sim-pa-thet'i-kal-i), adv. In
a sympathetic manner; with sympathy, in any
sense; in consequence of sympathy, or sjTupa-
thetic interaction or interdependence.
Sympatheticism (sim-pa-thet'i-sizm), n. [<
sympathetic + -ism.'] A tendency to be sympa-
thetic, especially an imdue tendency; fondness
for exiiibiting sympathy : used in a disparaging
sense.
Penelope . . . received her visitors with a piteous

distraction which could not fail of touching Bromfleld
Corey's Italianized sympatheticism.

Hmvells, Silas Lapham, xxvii.

sympatheticus (sim-pa-thet'i-kus), n.
;
pi. sym-

pathetici (-si). [NL. : see sympathetic.'] The
sympathetic nerve.

sympathise, sympathiser. See sympathizv,
sympathizer.

sympathist (sim'pa-thist), H. [< sympath-y 4-

-ist.] One who feels sympathy; a sympathizer.
CoJcvidffc.

sympathize (sim'pa-thiz), r.; pret. and pp.
sympathizc<l, ppr. sympathizing. [Formerly also

simpathize : < F. symj^athiser = Sp. simpatizar
= Pg. sympathizar = It. simpatizzare ; as sym-
path-y 4- 4ze.'] I. intrans. 1, To have or ex-
hibit sympathy; be aft'eeted as a result of the
affection of some one or something else, specifi-
cally— (rt) To share a feeling, as of bodily pleasure or pain.
with another; feel with another.

The mind will sympathize so much with the anguish and
debility of tlie body that it will be too distracted to fix

itself in meditation. Buclcminster.

(b) To feel in consequence of what another feels; be af-

fected by feelings similar to those of another, commonly
in consequence of knowing the other to be thus affected.

There was but one sole man in all the world
With whom I e'er could sympathize.

B. Joiison, Volpone, iii. 2.

A good man can usually sympathise much more with a
very imperfect character of his own type than with a far

more perfect one of a different type.
Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 1C4.

(c) To be affected sympathetically; respond sympatheti-
cally to external influences of any kind.

In the great poets there is an exquisite sensibility both
of soul and sense that sympathizes \\V.e gossamer sea-moss
with eveiy movement of the element.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 250.

(d) To agree; fit; harmonize.

A worke t' admire,
That aire should meet with earth, water with fire.

And in one bodie friendlie sympathize,
Being soe manifestlie contraries.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 116.

2. To express sympathy; condole. [CoUoq.]
— 3+. To be of like nature or disposition; re-

semble.



sympathize

The men do empathize with the mastiffs in robustious

and rough coming on. Shak., Hen. V., iii. 7. 158.

II. trans. 1. To have sympathy for; share
in

;
participate in.

All that are assembled in this place,

That by this sympathized one day's enor
Have suffer'd wrong, go keep us company.

Stialt. ,C.oi E.,T. 1.397.

Z. To form with smtable adaptation ; contrive

with congruity or consistency of parts ; match
in all the eoucomitants of; harmonize in all

the parts of. [Obsolete or archaic in both
uses.]

Arm. Fetch hither the swain ; he must carry me a letter.

Miith. AmGssa.ge well gi/mpattiized; a horse to be ambas-
sador for an ass. Shak., L. L. L., iii. 1. 52.

Also spelled si/mjidthise.

sympathizer (sim'pa-thi-zer), n. [< siimpathi^c

+ -f;l.] (,>uo who s.vmpathizes with or feels

for another; one who feels sympathy. Also
spelled .^ympathi.scr.

sympathy(siiii'pa-thi). h.
;
pl..<//w(j)af/iMw{-thiz).

[Formerly also .•:ii>iij)(ithic,si>iiji(itliie ; = V.si/m-

jtiithic z= Up. .sinijiatia = Vg. sijmpathia = It.

siiiipntia. < L. si/nipiithiii, < Gr. av/nvddtia, fellow-

feeling, community of feeling, sjinpathy, < aiu-

iradK, having a fellow-feeling, affected by like

feelings, sympathetic, also exciting sjnnpathy,
< avv, with, + TraHoi;, feeling, passion : see pa-
thos. Cf. apatlii/, a)itipatlii/.] 1. Feeling iden-

tical with or resembling that which another
feels; the quality or state of being affected

with feelings or emotions corresponding in

kind if not in degree to those which another
experiences: said of pleasure or pain, but espe-

cially of the latter; fellow-feeling; commisera-
tion : compassion. In writers not quite modern an
occult influence of one mind (or body) liy another is meant,

but this meaning is now almost forgotten.

This is by a naturall sitnpatkie betweene the eare and
the eye, and betweene tunes & colours.

Pultenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 70.

In order to awaken something of xympalhy for the un-

fortunate natives. Burke, l-'ox's East India Bill.

The word gi/mpathy may also be used on this occasion,

thougli tlie sense of it seems to be rather more extensive.

In a good sense, it is styled benevolence ; and, in certain

cases, philanthropy ; and, in a figm^itive way, brotherly

love ; in others, humanity; in others, chiuity; in others,

pity and compassion ; in others, mercy ; in others, grati-

tude ; in others, tenderness; in others, patriotism ; in oth-

ers, public spirit.

IleiUliam, Introd. to Morals and Legislation, x. 25.

Although we commonly have in view feeling for pain

rather than for pleasure when we talk of gympathy, this

last really includes both.
J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 510.

It is true that gympatfty does not necessarily follow

from the mere fact of gregariousness. Cattle do not help

a wounded comrade ; on the contrai-y, they are more
likely to dispatch him.

(T. Jameg, Prin. of Psychology, 11. 210.

2. An agreement of affections or indiiuitions,

or a conformity of natural dia])ositi(m which
makes two persons agreeable each to tlie other;

mutual or reciprocal inclination or affection

;

sympathetic interest: in this sense commonly
followed t)y with : as, to have sympathy with a

person in liis hopes, aspirations, or aims.

Yea, I think there was a kind of (tifmpnfAw betwixt that

valley and hirn. Ilunynn, I'ilgriin s I'rogress, ii.

Priscilla's silent mjmpathii with his purposes, so unal-

loyed with criticism, and therefore more grateful than
any intellectual approliation, which always Involves a

possible reserve of latent censure.
Ilaieth'irne, Blithedale Romance, ix.

To cultivate gympathy, you must be among living crea-

tures, and thinlilijg about them. Ittigkin.

3. In phi/siol. and piithol.: (a) That state of an
organ or a tissue which has a certain relation

to the condition of another organ or tis.sue in

health and disease ; a related state of the vital

manifestations or actions in dillerent organs
or tissues, such that when one pivrt is excited

or affected others are also affected; that re-

lation of the organs and parts of a living liody

to each other whereby a disordered condition

of one part induces more or less disonlcr in

another part: as, for example, tlie pain iii tlie

brow caused liy taking a draught of cold water
into the stomach, the pain in the right slioulder

arising from disease of the liver, or the iiTi-

tatioii ami vomiting produceil by a tumor of

the I)rain. (Ii) The influence which tlie physi-

ological or pathological state of one individual

has in producing the same or an analogous state

in another at the same time or in rapid succes-

sion, as exemplified in the hysterical convul-

sions which affect a number of women on see-

ing one of their companions suffering from hys-

teria, or the yawning produced by seeing an-
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other yawn.— 4t. Physical action at a distance

(so used by old write"rs against astrology, who
argue that the influence of the stars is not

physical sympath.v and not moral sympathy,

anil therefore does not exist at all): as, the

sytnpathy between the lodestone and iron.

What we call sympathies and antipathies depending in-

deed on the peculiar textures and other modiHoations of

the bodies between whom these friendships and hostili-

ties are said to be exercised, I see not why it should be

impossible that there be a cognation betwixt a body of a

congruous or convenient texture and the effluviums of

any other body. Boyle, Hidden Qualities of Air.

5. In acoustics, the fact, condition, or result of

such a relation between two vibratile bodies

that when one is thrown into vibration the

other tends to vibrate in a similar or related

way, in consequence of the vibrations commu-
nicated to it through the air or some other me-
dium Powder of sympathy. See jioirder. = Syn. 1.

Cmnmiseration, Compassion, etc. (see pity); tenderness.—

2. AHinity, harmony.

sympathyt (sim'pa-thi), v. i. [< sympathy, ti.}

To sympathize. [Rare.]
Pleasures that are not man's as man is man.
But as his nature sympathies with lieasts.

Randolph, Muse's Looking Glass, ii. 3.

sympelmoUS (sim-pel'mus), a. [< Gr. aiv, to-

gether, -I- -iiliia, the sole of the foot.] In or-

iiith., having the tendons of the deep flexors

of the toes blended
in one before separat-
ing to proceed one to

each of the foirr digits

:

contrasted with nomo-
2)elmom. Also syiipcl-

mous. Stand. Xat. Hist.,

IV. .-iGO.

sympetalous (sim-pef-
a-lus), a. [< Gr. air,

together, -I- TriTuAov,

leaf (in mod. bot. a pet-

al).] In hot., ha\-ing

the petals united
;
gam-

opetalous. See mono-
pctaloiis, and cut imder
coroUa.

symphant, n . [ME. sym-
pliaiic, xiiiiphanne : see
symphfiiiy.] Same as
syiiijilioni/, 2 (a). Cath.
An;/., p.':!40.

S3nnphant, i: i. [ME. 'symphanen, synfan; < sym-
phdn, «.] To play on a symphan or symphony.
Cath. An<i., p. 340.

Symphemia (sim-fe'mi-a), )(. [NXi. (Rafi-

nestiue, 1815, as Synpheiiia), < Gr. avfi^fioc,

agreeing with, < av/Kpavai, agree with, < arv, to-

gether, + ^dvm, speak, say.] A genus of Amer-
ican limicoline grallatorial birds, having the

toes basally webbed and the bill comparatively
thick; the semipalmated tattlers, or willets.

They a:-e among the larger birds of their tribe, with stout

bill and feet, the latter bluish, and two decided basal

webs instead of one. The wings are white-milTored and
black-lined, and the whole plumage is variegated. The
common willet of North America is .'i. semipalmata ; a

second species or subspecies is 5. sjwculifertts. The genus
is also called Catnptrophorus or Catuptrophonns, and also

Uuditi.f. See cuts untler geinipalmate and willeL

symphenomena (sim-fe-nom'e-na), H. pi. [<

\AW. av/i<p(iivufuva, ppr. of (n</i(j>aivcaHai, appear
along with or together, < Gr. rriv, with, together,
-1- (jiaivtnllai, appear: see phcnomenon.'\ Phe-
nomena of a kind or character similar to others
exhibited by the same object. Stormonth.

Symphenomenal (sim-fe-nom'e-nal), '(. [<

.vyiiijihcmiincna + -«/.] Of the nature of, or per-

taining to, symphenomena; specifically, desig-

nating significant words iniitative of natural
sounds or phenomena. Stormonth.

symphonia' (sim-f6'ni-a), «. [L.: see sym-
liliiiiiil.'] 1. In (inc. (Ir.music, same as concord

or ronsonaiicr.— 2. In mcdieral music, a name
applied to several distinct instruments, such
as the bagpipe, hurdy-gurdy, or virginal.— 3.

Same as symphony.
Symphonia- (sini-fo'ni-a), «. [NL. (Linnftius

lilius, 17H1), named froiii the regular flowers

and fruit; < L. symphonia, a plant so called (var.

siimphoniiirti), appar. an amaranth, < (ir. ar/i-

(fuvia, symiiliony; see synijihoini.] A genus
of polypetalous plants, of the order dntlifrr.r

and tr'ihe Moronot)CfC. It is characterized by globose
flowers with siiort sepal& erect convolute petals, and a

columnar stamen-tube of Ave elongated lobes bearing
three or four anthers below the apex. The 5 sjiecles are

all conllned to Madagascar. They are trees or shrubs
with thin but eoriaceons leaves having crowded parallel

veins proceeding from the midrib. The large terminal
flowt-rs are commonly scarlet and grouped in somewhat
niiibellate panicles, followeil by gbphose or ovoid beiTies.

SynipelmousFoot of Rock-swift
iPanyptila sttxatilis), showing
tlic united deep plantar tendons,
witti Q large sesamoid, 5, at their
point of union. y?A. flexor longus
iiallucis: /p(t, flexor perforans
digitorum.

Symphoricarpos

The hog-gum tree is referred by some to this genus as 5*.

ijlt'hiiUj'era. ^eeMoronobea, hog-yum, and karauiani-resin.

symphonic (sim-fon'ik), a. [= F. syniphonique;

as symphon-y + -ic. Cf. L. symphoniacus, < Gr.
aviiipuviakoc^. pertaining to music or to a con-
cert.] 1. Of or pertaining to symphony, or har-

mony of sounds; symphouious. Imp. Diet.—
2. Having the same sound, as two words;
horaophonie ; homophonous ; homonjnuous.

Mr. Sweet is now engaged on a work which gives liim

special facilities of comparing whole classes uisymptionie
words witli each other and their earlier forms.

J. A. H. Murray, Address to the Philol. Soc, May 21, 1880
Kin Trans. I'hilol. .Soc, 1880, p. 149).

3. In music, pertaining or relating to or char-

acteristic of a symphony: as, a composition In

symjitionic fonn.

Schumann's Fu-st Symphony ... as a whole . . . has
no superior in all siimphonic literature.

The Nation, Nov. 29, 1888.

Symphonic poem, in music, a work of symphonic dimen-
sions, but free in form, like an overture, based on a specl-

fleil poetic subject : an elaborate kind of program-muslD
especially favored by Liszt.

symphonion (sim-fo'ni-on), n. [NL., < Gr. av/t-

(j)uvia, a unison of sound: see symphony.'] A
combination of pianoforte and harmonium, in-

vented by F. Kaufmann in 1839, which was the

precursor of the orchestrion.

symphonious (sim-fo'ni-us), a. [< symphon-y
-\- -ous-l 1. Characterized by s.ymphony, or

harmony of sotmds; agreeing in soimd; accor-

dant; harmonious.
Sound

Symphonious of ten thousand harps.
Milton, P. L., vii. 669.

More dulcet and symphonimts than the bells

Of village-towers on sunshine holiday !

Shelley, (Edipus Tyraonus, ii. 2.

2. In music, same as symphonic.

symphonist (sim'fo-nist), n. [= F. sympho-
iiiste; as sympihon-y + -/.s/.] A composer of

symphonies: as, Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven
are the greatest of the earlier symphonists.

symphonizet (sim'fo-niz), v. i. [< symphon-y
+ -i>c.] To agree; harmonize. Also spelled

symj'hoyiise.

The law and prophets gympkoniziny with the gospel.

Boyle, Style of the Holy .Scriptures (Works, II. 137).

S3?mphony (sim'fo-ni), H.
;
pi. symphonies (-niz).

[Early moil. E. iilso symphonic, simphonie, sim-

fonie) < ME. symphonye,sinfonyc, etc., < OY.sym-
phonie, sinfonic, F. symphonic = Sp. sinfonia =
Pg. symphonia = It. sinfonia = G. symphonie =
Sw. Dan. symfoni, < L. symphonia, < Gr. nvp<puvia,

a imison of sound, a concert, symphony, < avu-

ipuvo^, agreeing in sound, harmonious, accor-

dant, < CTi'i', together, -I- 0(j)7/, voice, sound, tone.]

1. A consonance or harmony of sounds agi'ee-

able to the ear, whether the sounds are vocal

or instrumental, or both.

The PoetescheifeMusicke lying in his rimeor Concorde
to lieare the Simphonie. he maketb all the hast he can to

be at the end of his verse, and delights not in many stayes

by the way, and therefore giueth but one Cesure to any
verse. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. (i2.

Sound and sweetness, voice, and syviplionie,

Concord, Consent, and heav'nly harmonic.
Heywuod, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 682.

2. In ?Hi(Sic.- (of) iiamo us symphonia^, '2.

Ileer is the (jueen of Eairye,

With harpe and pype and symphonye
Dwelling in this place.

Chaucer, Sir Thopas, 1. 104.

Praise him uin-n the daricoales,

The lute and simfnnie.

Leighton, Tearcs or I.aiiientulioiis (1(513). (Ilallitvell,

[under reyals.)

(it) Same asritornclle. (e) An elaborate com-
position in three or more movements, essen-

fitilly similar in construction to a sonata, but

written for an orchestra, and usually of far

grander proportions and more varied elements.
The symphony is now recognized as the highest kind of

instrumental music. It was brought to its classical form
mainly by Haydn in the last part of the eighteenth cen-

tiin', and has since been extensively developed by Mozart,

Heetboven, Meiidclssohn, Schumann, Brahms, and others.

Symphoricarpos (sitn'fo-ri-kiir'pos), n. [NL.

(l)illeuius, 1732), so called in allusion to the

clustered berries; < Gr. m'fKtioimv, bear together

(< ail', together, -I- (ptpsiv = E. hear^), -I- Ktipvor,

fruit.] A genus of gnmopetalous shrubs, of the

or<ler Capriloliacar and tribe l.oniccreic. It is

characterized by flowers with a <-nii-Khaped and four- or

flve-toothed calyx, a funnel- or bell-slmped corolla bearing

as many lobes and epipetalons stamens, and an ovarj' of

four cells, two with a few imperfeil ovules, tlie others each

with the ovule solitary, peril it, and p.-inliilous. The 8 or U

species are natives of the liiited Sliitis, Canada, and the

mountainsof Mexico. They are mainly western ;
one,.s'.orci-

drntalis. extends iiorili to latitude (i4°. They are smooth or

hairy shrubs with slender four-angled branchlctB and scaly

buds, producing opposite ovate leaves which are entire or



Symphoricarpos

obtusely toothed on young plants. The small white or red
flowers are arrauged in sliurt axillary spikt-s or in racemes,
and are followed liy tleshy white or red berries, each with
four cells but only two seeds. In several species the

corolla is remarkably tilled with close white hairs. For
the three eastern species, see coral-berry, siiowberry, and
wol/bern/ ; the first is also known as Indian currant, and
a general name is St.-Peter's-wort,

symphoricarpous (sim"fo-ri-kiir'pus), a. [<

Gr. aviKpopelv, bear together, + napirdQ, fruit.] In

iot., bearing several fruits clustered together.

symphyantherous (sim-fi-an'ther-us), a. [< Gr.
cri'ui^iv/i;, growing together (< ai'v, together, +
(fiicaHai. grow), + NL. aiitlicra, auther, + -ous.]

In hot., same as si/iiaiithernus.

symphycarpoUS (sim-fl-kiir'pus), a. [< Gr. (7VJI-

p'tK, growing together, + Kapird;, fniit. J In bot.,

having the fruit confluent, as the disks of the
apothecia in certain gymnocarpous lichens.

Symphyla (sim'fi-la), n.pl. [NL., < Gr. ijh/i<pv^.o^,

of the same stock, i aim, together, + ip'v'Aov, <pv'A//,

a tribe: see pliylum.'i An order or suborder of

insects, combining some characters which are

now mostly manifested in widely distinct types.
This group is represented by the Scfilnpcivlrellidae, and
forms in some respects a connecting-link between the
classes of niyriapods and hexapods. All the known spe-

cies are small (less than 7 millimeters in length) ; they re-

semble minute centipeds, and each abdominal segment
bears a pair- of legs; with the exception of these appen-
dages, however, the structure resembles tliat of some thy-
sanurous insects. The legs are tive-jouited, and end in a
pair of claws.

The reasonableness of placing the Syviphyla (= Scolo-
pendrella)of Ryder in the Thysanura, with the CoUembola
and Ciuura as coordinate groups.

S. U. Scudder, Mem. Acad. Nat. ScL, III. 90.

SymphylloUS ( sim-fil'us), a. [< Gr. aiv, together,

+ (pi'/.'/ov, a leaf, + -oiix.'] In hot., same as gamu-
llluillllllS.

symphylous (sim'fi-lus), a. [< Symphyla +
-o«.s'.] Having characteristics of the Si/mplii/Ia ;

combining characters of myriapods with those
of the true he.xapods, or six-footed insects.

Symphynote (sim'fi-not), a. [< Gr. av/x(jni?'/c,

gi'owing together, + vurov, the back.] Soldered
together at the back or hinge, as the valves of

some unios, or having valves so soldered, as a
unio : the opposite of asymphi/note.

In some of the species the valves become soldered
together at the hinge, so that motion would be impossi-

ble were it not for the fact that a fracture takes place
near the line of junction, so that one valve bears two wings
and the other none. Tills fact has been used by Dr. Lea
to divide the numerous species of I'nio into two groups,
those with soldered hinge being called symphytiote, and
those with the normal structure asymphynote forms.

Stand. Nat. Hist., 1. 270.

symphyogenesis (sim"fi-o-gen'e-sis), «. [< Gr.

aviuj>veadai
,
grow together, + yci'imc, generation:

see (/eitesis.2 In bat., the forming by union of

previously separate elements.

Sjnnphyogenetic (sim'fi-o-je-net'ik), a. [< CT/TO-

plii/0!)euesis, after genetic.'] In hot., formed by
the union of previously separate elements.
De Bar;/.

symphyostemonoUS (sim"ti-o-stem'o-nus), a.

[< Gr. ai]uipvtnflai, grow together, + ari/fiuv, the

warp in a loom (in mod. bot. a stamen).] In
6oi., having the stamens united; monadelphous.
symphysal (sim'fi-zal), a. Same as sym-
Jllll/sf'dl.

Symphyseal (sim-fiz'e-al), a. [< Gr. avfi^vBK;

(see symphysis) + -al.'] Of or pertaining to a
symphysis ; enteriiig into the formation of a
symphysis: as. symj>hy.seal union or connection;
a,symphyseallhiein-!i\ivia.ce; the.v/i)ijihy.^eiil ends
of bones; a syi)tj)li!j.s-ciil ligament

—

Symphyseal
angle, in cranimn., the angle between the line in the me-
dian plane of the skull tangent to the mental prominence
and to the alveolar border of the lower jaw and the plane
tangent to the anterior part of the lower border of the

lower jaw. See cut under craniometry.

Sjrmpiyseotome (sim-fiz'e-p-tom), n. [< Gr.
ni'/iipvaii;, symphysis, + -to/i6i:, < Tqiveiv, ra/ifiv,

cut.] In siirg., a knife used in section of the

svmphysis pubis.

symphyseotomy (sim-fiz-e-ot'o-mi), n. [< Gr.

av/i<t>vai(, symphysis, + -rofiia, < ri/ivsiv, raufh',

cut.] In surg., the operation of dividing the

symphysis pubis for the pirrpose of facilitating

labor; the Sigaultian section or operation.

symphysial, symphysian (sim-fiz'i-al, -an), a.

Same as si/iiiphy.<ic<il.

symphysis (sim'fl-sis), «. ; pi. symphyses (-sez).

[= F. symphyse, < NL. symphysis, < Gr. ci</j<pvaii;, a
growing together, union, < (7[i/i0ufw,causetogrow

together, mid. tjv/jijii'eadui, grow together, < avv,

together, + (pheiv, produce, grow.] 1. In aiiat.

and ;:oiJl. : (a) The imion or connection of

bones in the middle line of the body, either by
confluence, by direct apposition, or by the in-

tervention of cartilage or ligament; also, the
385
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part, or configuration of parts, resulting from
such union or connection. Symphysis usually con-
stitutes an immovable joint, and may he so intimate that
all trace of original sepmateuesa of the parts is lost.

These two contlitions are illustrated in the human body
in the symphysis of the pubic bones and of the two
halves of the lower jaw respectively ; but in many ani-

mals sympliyses remain freely movable, as in the two
halves of the lower jaw of sei-pents. The term is chiefly

restricted to the growing together or close apposition of
two halves of a bilaterally symmetrical bone, or of a bone
with its fellow of tixe opposite side — other terras, as an-
kylosis, synostentnx, tiynchotulrosin, and imlure, being ap-
plied in other cases. See cuts under intiominatum and
pelnis. (6) Some point or line of union between
two parts; a commissure; a chiasm: as, the
syiiijihysis of the optic nerves, (c) Attachment
of one part to another; a growing together;

insertion or gomphosis with union: as, the

symphysis of teeth with the jaw. See arro-

(iont, pleurodont. (d) Coalescence or growing
together of parts so as to close a natural pas-

sage; atresia.— 2. In bot., a coalescence or

growing togetlier of similar parts riiac, IscU-
atic, pubic symphysis. See tlie adjectives. Mental
symphysis, symphysis mandibulse, symphysis
mezlti, the union or apposition uf the two halves of the

lower jaw-bone; the midline of the chin in man. the go-

nys or gonydeal line of a bird, etc.— Symphysis pubis,
the pubic symphysis.

symphytism (sira'fi-tizm), «. [< Gr. ofiju^iJTof,

growing together, < avuijiiiatiai, grow together:

see symphysis.'] In gram., a coalescence of the

elements of words. Earlt.

Sjrmphytum (sim'ti-tum), h. [NL. (Tourne-
fort, 1700), < L. syiiiphytim,<. Gr. cr/Ji/ivToi; plant,

comfrey, boiieset (so named from its reputed
mecUciual power), < (ni/zi^jV'r, make to grow toge-

ther: see symphy.iis.] A genus of gamopetalous
plants, of the order Boraginaccie, tribe Boragese,

and subtribe Aiii'hiiscie. It is characterized by a
broadly tubulai' corolla with short sumewhat erect lobes,

bearing within five scales and five shiu't stamens with linear

anthers. About 17 species are known, natives of Europe,
northern Africa, and western Asia, and occasionally natu-

ralized elsewhere, as S. ojicinale in the eastern I'nited

States. They are commonly rough erect herbs, sometimes
with a tuberous root. They bear jdternate or mostly radi-

cal leaves, the uppermost sometimes nearly opposite. The
flowers are blue, purplish, or yellowish, and form parted
terminal cymes or simple one-sided racemes. The species,

especially S. officinale (see cut under gcorpioid), are known
as cmnfrey. &'. tuberosum with pale-yellow and S. asperri-

mum with light-blue flowers are occasionally cultivated

for ornament. The latter, the prickly comfrey, is also a

forage-plant, said to support large flocks and herds in the

Caucasus, its native region. It has excited much interest

and to some extent been introduced elsewhere, especially

in Australia; it is a hardy plant, yielding Heavily, and is

relished by cattle after they have become accustomed to

it, though commonly refused by them at first.

ssrmpiesometer (sim"pi-e-som'e-ter),«. [Irreg.

< Gr. av/jTriiaic, a pressing together (< cvpTTiE^av,

press or squeeze together, < aiv, together, +
Tziei^etp, press, squeeze), + /ahpov, measure.] 1.

An instrument
for measuring
the pressure of

a current. Two
tubes are so bent
that their upper
parts rise vertically

above the water.
The submerged
parts are bent one
up the other down
stream, and are open
at these ends. The
vertical parts are
joined to one tube
from which the air is

partially exhausted,
so that the level of

the water in both
tubes can be seen.
The difference of
levels shows the
force of the current.

3. A form of barometer in which the pressure

of the atmosphere is balanced partly by the
weight of a column of liquid and partly by the

elastic pressure of a confined mass of gas. As
originally constructed by .\die of Edinburgh, it consists

of a short inverted siphon-tube, with a bulb blown on the
end of the longer leg. while the shorter leg is left open.
The bulb and the upper end of the tube are filled with air

or bydrosea and the lower pait of the tube with glycerin.

The pressure of the atmosphere exerted upon the surface

of the liquid is balanced by the pressure of the inclosed gas

and by the weight of the column of liquid which is sup-

ported. The level of the liquid constitutes the reading

of the instrument. At each observation the scale is ad-

justed for the temperature, and an attached thermome-
ter forms an essential auxiliary. The sympiesometer is

more sensitive than the mercurial barometer, but it does

not so well maintain its constancy, and its readings can-

not be so accurately corrected and evaluated. An im-

proved form of the instrument consists essentially of a
cistern-barometer, with air above the column of liquid

instead of a vacuum. The measurement consists in de-

termining the height of a column of liquid required to

keep the inclosed air compressed into a standard volume.
Ky this method of use the theory of the instrument is

Sympiesometer, i.

Symplocos

smipliflod, and the readings are easily evaluated. Also
s>iiiij'i'':"t"<fi'r.

Symplectic (sim-plek'tik), a. and «. [< Gr. avp-

TT'AthTiKui;, twining together, < cv/i-n-MKew, twine
or weave together, < avi; together, -f- Tr/JKen;

twine, weave: see j)^(Cfl(f.] I. «. Placed in or

among, or put between, as if ingrained or woven
in: specifically noting a bone of the lower jaw
of fishes intei-posed between others.

II. II. A bone of the lower jaw or mandibular
arch of some vertebrates, as fishes, between the

hyomandibular bone above and the quadrate
bone below, forming an inferior ossification of

the suspcnsorium of the lower jaw, articulated

or ankylosed with the quadrate or its represen-

tative. Also called iiiesotympanic. See cuts

under paUitoqiiadrate and teleost.

symplesite (sim'ple-sit), «. [So called in allu-

sion to its relation to the other minerals named

;

< Gr. OM', together, + TT/-ria(iai;eiv), bring near,

mid. come near (< ir'Ai/cin^, near), + -ite^.] A
mineral occurring in monocliuic crystals and
crystalline aggregates. It is an arseniate of

ferrous iron, belonging in the group with vivi-

anite and erythrite.

Symplocarpeae (sim-plo-kiir'pe-e), n. pi. [NL.
(A. Engler, 1879), < Symplocarpiis + -CcP.] A sub-

tribe of plants, of the order Articis- and tribe

Afoiistci'oidese. it is marked by a subterranean root-

stock, by leaves distichous when young, spiral when ma-
ture, by bisexual flowers, and seeds with a lar-ge embryo
without albumen. It consists of three singular niono-

typic and mostly American genera, of which the lai'gest,

Lysicfdton, occurring in California, Alaska, Siberia, and
Japan, produces elliptical leaves reaching 3 feet in length

;

for the others, see Onnlium and Symplocarptis.

Symplocarpus (sim-plo-kar'pus), « . [NL. (Salis-

bury, 1818), so called with ref. to the union
of the ovaries into a multiple fruit; short for

*sympliicocarpns, < Gr. avinr'Anmic, intenvoven
(see .fyiiqiloce), + Kapirdc, fruit.] A genus of

plants, of the order Araccse, type of the subtribe

Sijiiijilocnrpeee ; the skunk-cabbage, it is char-

acterized by a globose, arching, and hooded persistent

spatlie containing fertile bisexual flowers crowded on a

nearly globular spadix, each with
four perianth-segments, four sta-

mens, and a thick four-angled style

crowning an ovary with a single cell

and ovule or with a second empty
cell. The only species, S. foetidus,

is a native of America, northeastern
Asia, and .Japan, common in bogs
and moist places in the eastern or

central United States from Iowa to

North Carolina and in Nova Scotia.

It is a robust herb with a thick de-

scending rootstock. producing a
crown of large ovate and heart-shap-
ed coriaceous leaves. The streaked
or mottled spathe rises a few inches
above the ground, and incloses a

comparatively small brownish
spongy spadix, which ripens into a
globose syncarp of berries, each with
a single large rounded seed filled

with a solid fleshy embiyo. From
the very large broad leaves, and from
its odor when bruised, the plant is

known as skunk-cabbaye (which see,

under cabbaye^). See also dracon-
tiuiii, '2.

symploce (sim'plo-se), H. [< Gr. cvjnrloKT], an
interweaving, interlacing (cf. ai'fjn'AoKoc, inter-

woven), < avpTr'AeKciv, weave together: see syiit-

plcHic] In rhct., the repetition of one word at

the beginning and another at the end of suc-

cessive clauses, as in the sentence "Merry de-
scended from heaven to dwell on the earth;

Mercy fled back to heaven and left the earth."
This figure is a combination of epanaphora and epis-

trophe (whence the name). Also, incon-ectly, siviploce.

Take me the two former figures [anaphora and antis-

trophe] and put them into one. and it is that which the
Greekus cull syviplvche, . . . and is a maiier of repetition.

Puttentiain, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. Iti6.

symplocium (sim-pl6'si-um), H. [NL. : see
Kyiiijiloec.] In hot., the annulus in the sporan-
gium of ferns.

Symplocos (sim'plo-kos), 11. [NL. (J. F. Jac-

quin, 1763), named from the stamens, which
are highly monadelphous in some species; < Gr.

alt/nT?j)KOQ, interwoven : see symploce.] A ge-

nus of gamopetalous plants, of the order Slyra-

cese. It is characterized by flowers having numerous sta-

mens with short anthers and in many rows, and a two- to

five-celled ovary containing two or rarely four pendulous
ovules in each cell, and ripening into a flesliy indehiscent
fruit crowned with the calyx-lobes, and filled by a sin-

gle oblong seed having a terete embryo, long radicle,

and short cotyledons. There are about 165 species, na-

tives of warmer parts of Asia, Australia, and America, but
not known in Africa. They are trees or shrubs, often

smooth, and turning yellowisli in drying. They bear al-

ternate toothed or entire leaves, and axillaiy racemes or

spilies, sometimes reduced to a single flower. The fruit is

an oblong or roundish beiTy or drupe. Several species, with
yellow, red, or white flowers, are occasionally cultivated.

I, Flowering Plant of
Skunk-cabbage (Sytn-
ptotarptn ftxtiiius)

;

2, the spathe laid

open, showing the spa-
dix after flowering ; 3,

the leaf.



V
Syinpo<liuni.

Branch of Linden, representing
is kinii of ramification. Tile

apparently Icriiilnal slioot ii;is been dcvel-
operl from tile axil ofthe leaf (now il topped I,

rcprcbemed in the figure by dotted lines,

while the scar 5 indicates the place of the
true terminal bud which has died otf ; S,
bud -scales.

Symplocos

For 5. iinctvria, the only species in the United States,

see gu-eetlea/. The bark and leaves of this and sevenil

other species, particulai-ly of S. raceiiwsa. the lodh-b;trk

tree of India, are used as a dye. The leaves of ,S. ramo-
swfima of the Himalayas are said to be there the food of

the yellow silkwonu. All contain an astringent principle
in their leaves. The leaves of S. Ahtonia {Alstonia theje-

/ormig), a branching South American shrub, are used as
a substitute for tea in Brazil.

sympode (sim'pod), «. [< sympodium, q. v.]

Same as .tympodiiim.

According to this, the shoot of the vine is a sympude,
consisting of a number of "podia" placed one over the
other in longitudinal series. Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 237.

sympodia, «. Plural ol sympodium.
sympodial (sim-p6'di-al), a. [< .sympodium +
-al.\ In hot., having the character of or re-

sulting in a sympodium : as. a sympodial stem

;

a si/iiijio(liol {^-owth Sympodial dichotomy. See
dichi'f'iiny (c).

sympodially (sim-p6'di-al-i), adr. In bot., as a
sympodium. Dc Bary, Pungi (trans.), p. 137.

sympodium (sun-po'di-um), H.; pi. s^»i;>orf(a (-a).

[NL,., < Gr. abv,

with, + Jriitif

(j70<i-)= E./00?.]
In6o<.,au axisor
stem which imi-

tates a simple
stem, l)ut is

made up of the
bases of a num-
ber of axes
which arise suc-
cessively as
branches one
from another.
The graj)e-vino

furnishes a perfect example. Compare tnoiio-

jioiUum ami dichotomy. Also called j).s-eHr/o-o.ri.s.

Thus in a dichotomous branching only one of the sec-

ondary axes may develop sti-ongly, the weaker branch ap-

pearing as a small lateral shoot from its base; and an ap-

parent primary shoot is thus produced whicli in reality

consists of the bases of single branches of consecutive
forkings. Such an axis is termed a pseudaxis or sympo-
dium. Jincyc. Brit. , IV. 93.

sympolar (sim-po'liir), a. [< Gr. oi i', with, -f- E.

jioliir.] I'olar to one annthor Sympolar pair
of heteropolars, a pair of polyhedra such that to each
face of the one corresponds a summit of the other, and
vice versa.

symposia, » Plural of symjyosium.

symposiac (sim-p6'zi-ak), (I. and >i. [< L. .'•.v»i-

jiosKiciis, < (Jr. ai)/j-nnian6r, of or pertaining to a

symposium, < av/iTnimov, a drinkiiig-party, sym-
posium: see symposium.} I. a. 1. Of or per-

taining to a symposium.
That which was fine in discourse at a gympnnat or an

academical dinner began to sit uneasily upon him in the
practice. Jer. Taylor. Works (cd. 1835), I. 838.

Sytnpogiack disputations amongst my acquaintance.
Arbxtthntit.

2. Pertaining to or resembling musical catches,

rounds, or glees.

II. 11. A conference or conversation at a ban-
quet; a symposium.

Ijtmpias. a man eminent for his learning, and a phi-

losoplier, of whom Plutarch has inatle frequent mention
in his itympo)nack8, or Table Conversations.

Drydcn, Plutarch.

symposial (sim-])6'zi-al), a. [< symposium +
-III.] Of or pertaining to a symposium. Amcr.
Antlnopoloffist. III. 2.

symposiarch (,sim-p6'zi-ilrk), ». [< Gr. nv/i-n-

ninpx'li:, nru-oniapxur, the president of a driuk-
iii'C-party, a toast-master. < av/nrdamv, a drink-
ing-party. symposium, + I'lii^in', rule, govern.]
In (Ir. antiq., the pre.siilent, director, or mana-
ger of a s^^nposium or driiikiiig-party ; hence,
in modern ti.sage, one who presides at a sym-
posium, or the leading spirit of a convivial
gathering: applied somewhat familiarly, chief-

ly with reference to the meetings of noted wits,

or literary or learned persons of recognized
consciiuence; specifically, the toast-master of
such banquets.
He docs not condemn sometimes a little Inrffer and more

pleasant carouse at set ttanquets, under the government
and direction of some certain prudent and sober itympon-
archji or masters of the feasts.

Tom Brown. Works, III. 260. (Davifji.)

symposiast (sim-po'zi-ast), «. [< Gr. as if 'mui-

-tiniiinriir, < im/iTikrmr, a driiiking-party, syiniio-

sium: see symposium.} One who is engaged
with others at a symposium, convivial meeting,
or banquet. [Humorous.]
Lady Is tolerably well, with two courses and a

French cook, .she has fitted up her lower rooms In a very
pretty Ht>le, and there receives the shattered remains of
the gymporiagtti of the house.

Sydney Smith, To Lady Davy, Sopt, 11, 1842.
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sympositim(sim-p6'zi-um), n,; \i\. symposia (-a.).

[Also sometimes symposioii ; < L. symposium, <

Gr. avu-oaiov, a drinking-party, drinking after

a dinner. < cvuTziveir, drink with or together, <

oir, together, -I- Trivin; drink : see potation.} 1.

A ilriuking together; a compotation; a meiTy
feast; a convivial meeting. The symposium usu-
ally followed a dinner, for the Greeks did not drink at
meals. Its enjoyment was heightened by intellectual or
agreeable conversation, by the introduction of music or
dancers, and by other amusements. The beverage was
usually wine diluted with water, seldom pure wine.

In these symposia the pleasures of the table were im-
proved by lively and liberal conversation.

Gibbon, Misc. Works, I. 115.

Tlie reader's humble servant was older than most of the
party assembled at this symposium [Philip's call-supper].

Thackeray, Philip, vii.

2. Hence, in a loose use, any collection of opin-
ions, as of commentators on a disputed passage;
in a recent use, a collection of short articles, as
in a magazine, by several writers, on various
aspects of a given topic: as, a symjMsium on
the Indian question.

symptom (simp'tom), II. [Formerly also simp-
tome ; < OF. syiiijitomc, F. symptiime = Sp. siii-

toma = Pg. symploma = It. sintoma, sinloiiio =
D. symptoom = G. Sw. 'Dun. symptom, < NL. symp-
toma, < Gr. avuTrra/ia, a chance, mischance, cas-
ualty, symptom of disease, < cvfiTTin-tn', fall in

with, meet with, < aiv, with, + tvIktciv, fall.]

1. One of the departures from normal function
or form which a disease presents, especially
one of the more evident of such depai'tures.
They are divided into subjective symptoms, or abnormal
feelings on the part of the patient, and objective symp-
toms, which are evident to the senses of the observer. In
a narrower sense, symptoms are contrasted with physi-
cal signs, in that case denoting all symptoms except the
signs.

Our Symptoms are bad, and without our Repentance
and amendment God knows what they may end in.

StilUnyJieet, Sermons, I. viii.

The characteristick symptom of human madness is the
rising up in the mind of images not distinguishable by the
patient from impressions upon the senses.

Paley, Evidences, i. 2.

2. Any sign or indication ; that which indicates
the existence of something else.

It [pride] appears under a multitude of disguises, and
breaks out in ten thousand ditferent sumptoms.

Steele, Tatler, No. 127.

My .Toy and Suffering they display.
At once are Signs of Life and .Symptmns of Decay.

Conyreve, To a Candle.

Accidental symptoms, sj-niptoms which supervene in
the course of a disease without having any necessary
connection with it.— Active symptoms. See active.—
Assident or accessory symptoms. See assident.—
Brauch-Romberg symptom, .same as liumliery's symp-
tom.— Concomitant symptoms, accessory phenomena
which occur in association with the essential symptoms of
a disease.— Consecutive symptoms, see comecutirr.
— Equivocal symptom. See f'/Kiiocn?.— Roml)erg's
85Tnptom, excessive swaying when the eyes are closed.

—

Signal symptom, the first disturbance of sensation or
action uslieriiig in a more or less txteiisit r cuiivulsi.m, or
beginning a paralysis. It serves tn in, 11, ate the ijosition
of the initial lesion.— Stellwag's symptom, a symptom
of exophthalmic ;;oitcr cnnsistiii;.' in a slight retraction of
tile iippii eyelid.— Westphal's Symptom, the loss of the
kiiLC jiik =Syn. Indication, mark.

S3nnptomatic (simp-ty-mat'ik), a. [< F. symp-
toDiiiliijiic = Sp. siiitomdlico = 'i'g. symjitomatico
= It. siiitomatico, < NL. symptomaticus, < Gr.
av/iTTTuiiariKoi;, of or pertaining to a chance (or
a symptom), casual. < ai'/nrrufiaiT-), a symptom:
see symptom.} 1 . Of the nature of a symptom

;

indicative; in patliol., secondary.

If insanity be defined on the basis of disease, it must
have the same symptinnatic characteristics as disease in
general. Alien, and Xeurol.,\\\l. lyil.

Symptomatic of a shallow understanding and an unami-
able temper. Hacaulay.

2. According to symptoms: as, a syniplnmittii-

classification of diseases— Symptomatic an-
thrax, neuralgia, • tc. see the nouns. — Symptomatic
diagnosis, in jmlhol., a ri-liiarsal of the iniiMcdiati- find,

ilius ill a case, without deducing the ctjologital or aiiu-

toniical conditions which jiroduced them.— Sympto-
matic disease, a disease which proceeds froni sonic
prior disorder in some part of the body. Thn.s, a symp-
t'onutic j'evcr may proceed from local injury or local iii-

flannnation ; opposed to ixlityjtathic disease.

symptomatica! (simp-to-mat'i-kal), n. [< symp-
loiiintic -(- -(//.] Same as symptomatic. Scott,
Aiitii|iiary. xiv.

symptomatically (simp-to-mat'i-kal-i), adr.
In a syrniitoiiiiilic manner; by means of symj)-
tonis; in the iintiire of syjujitoms.

83rmptomatize (siin]i'to-ma-tiz), V. t. ; pret. and
pj). syinplomali-iil. ]i\iT. syniptomaticiufl. [< Gr.
or/i-7uua(T-), i*ym]>tom.+ -i^c.} To show symp-
toms of; characterize by symptoms; indicate.
Also spelled symptomatm.

synagogue

Senile insa'nity is symptomatized by dementia with fre-
quent intercurrent attacks of mania.

Encyc. Brit., XIII. 109.

symptomatological (simp-to-mat-o-loj'i-kal),
a. [< syniptiimotoloii-y + -ic-ul.} Of or per-
taining to symptomatology or symptoms. W.
A. Hammond, Dis. of Nervous System, iv.

symptomatologically ( simp - to -mat- 6 - loj ' 1-

kal-i), udr. In a symptomatological manner;
liy sjnniitoms. Laiicet. 18S9. I. 101.

symptomatology (simp'to-ma-tol'S-ji), n. [<
Gr. ai'iJ7T7u/jn(T-), symptom, 4- -/loji'o, < 'Aiyetv,

speak : see -olor/y.} The sum of scientitie know-
ledge concerning symptoms ; also, the array of
symptoms presented by a disease.

The localization and symptmnatoloyy of cerebral disease,
J. M. Carnocftan, Operative Smgery, p. 261.

symptom-complex (simp'tom-kom"pleks), »i.

Same as sytifjttiun-j/niup.

symptom-group (simp'tom-grop), «. Injmthol.,
a group of mijrbid featui'es frequently occur-
ring together. Also symptom-complex.
symptomology (simp-to-moro-Ji), «. Same as
sym}itiimatohi(iy.

symptosis (simp-to'sis), n. [< F. symptose (a
wortl formed by Chasles in 1829, suggested by
asymptote), < Gr. civfiwraci^, meeting (not used in
math., and cri'/jTr-u/ia only in a very different

sense).] The meeting of polars of the same
point with reference to different loci Axis of
symptosis. (a) A line every point upon which has the
same polar plane with reference to two quadric surfaces.
{b) A line which is the common chord of two conies.—
Center of symptosis, the point of intersection of two
axes of synijitosis elsewhere than on the quadric locus.
— Plane of symptosis, a plane so related to two quad- ^
ric surfaces that tlie polar planes of every point in it

with reference to these quadrics shall intersect in a line
lying in that plane.

sympus (sim'pus), n. [NL., < Gr. aifi-ot'(, hav-
ing the feet together or closed, < aiv, together,
-t- iroi'f = E./(;o/,] In teratol., a monster with
the lower extremities more or less united.

syn-, [In earlier E. use also,S1H-; = F. .s//h-, OF.
syn-, sin- = Sp. sin- = Pg. syn-, sin- = It. sin-,

< L. syn-, < Gr. mw-, ^iv-, a prefix, < civ. Attic
fi'i', prep., with, along or together with, beside,

attended with: see com-.} A prefix of Greek
origin, corresponding to the Latin prefix con-,

and signifying ' with, together, along with,' etc.

Before certain consonants the n is assimilated,
making syl-, sijm-, sys-, and sometimes it is

dropped.
synacmic (sin-ak'mik), a. [< synacm-y + -ic.}

In hot., of or pertaining to synacmy.
synacmy (sin-ak'mi), «. [< Gr. civ, with, to-

gether, -I- ok/u^, prime, maturity: see acme.} In
hot., .synanthesis; simultaneous maturity of the
anthers and stigmas of a flower: opposed to
hettracmi/. A. II'. Bennett, 3out. ot Bot., VUI.
316.

synacral (sin-ak'ral), a. [< 6i'. civ, with, +
lU/ioi;, at tlie top or end : see aero-.} Havang, as
faces (if a polyhedron, a common summit.
synadelphic (sin-a-del'fik), a. [< Gr. aril, with,
together, -I- riiSf/tdoi;, brother.] Acting together
or concurring in some action, as different mem-
bers of an animal liod}'; also, noting such ac-

tion. [Rare.]

The action of both wings and feet, since both pairs act

together, is what I propose to call synadelphic.
Science, IX. 2S2.

synadelphite (sin-a-del'fit), h. [So called with
rcf. to another associated species, diadetphite;

< Gr. civ, with, + ritV/i^Jiir, brother, -I- -itc'~.} An
arseniate of manganese, occurring in mono-
clinic crystals of blackish-brown color, foimd
in Nordiiiark, Sweden.

synaeresis, "• See .•<yneresis.

synaesthesia, synesthesia (sin-es-tlie'si-ii), n.

[NL. synesthesia, < I Jr. civ, with, -I- aicifr/ci^,

sensation.] The proiluction of a sensation lo-

cated in one place when another place is stimu-

lated.

synagogal (sin'a-gog-al), a. [< synagoyue +
-at.} Syiiagogical.

synagogical (sin-a-goj'i-kal), n. [< synai/oyue

H- -/(•-(//.] Pertiiiiiing or relating to a syna-
gogue.

synagogue (sin'a-gog), n. [Formerly also sina-

ijoi/ue: < F. .s-i/KHt/m/Hf = ,Sp. It. siiia</oi/(i = Pg.

syna(io<ia = D, G. Dan. synaijoyc = Sw. syiiapo-

i/a, i LL. synaijoya, < Gr. civayu-)-ii, a bringing

together, n coljecting, collectiim, in LXX and
X. T. an asscMilily, synagogue, < cvvi'r,Fiv, gather
or bring together, < trrr, together, + «;f(i', drive,

lead: see iii/ent.} 1. An organizntion of the

Jews for the puri)Oses of religious iiislriiction

and worship.



synagogue

The term synagogue (like our word church) signifies first

the congregation, then also the building where the con-
gregation meet for public worship.

Schaf, Hist. Chi'ist. Church, I. § f)!.

2. The building where such instruction and
worship are maintained. The synagogue first came
into prominence in the religious life of the Jewish people
during the exile, and, since the destruction of the temple
and the dispersion of the Jews, constitutes their custom-
arj' place of worship. The organization of the synagogue
consists of a board of elders presided over by a ruler of

the synagogue (Luke viii. 41, 49, xiii. 14). The worship is

conducted according to a prescribed ritual, in which the
reading of the Scripture constitutes a prominent part.
Formerly the officers of the synagogue exercised certain
judiciiil functions, and the synagogue itself was the place
of trial (Luke xii. U, xxi. 12), but this is no longer the case.

There besyde was the Synagoge, where the Bysshoppes
of Jewes and the Pharyses canien to gidere, and helden
here Couseille. MandevUle, Travels, p. 93.

3. An assembly of Jewish Christians in the
early church.

If there come into your synagogue a man with a gold
ring, in fine clothing, . . . andye have regard to him that
weareth the fine clothing, . . . are ye not . . . l)ecome
judges with evil thoughts? Jas. ii. 2 (R. V.j.

Hence— 4. Any assembly of men. [Rare.]

A synagogue of Jesuits. Milton. {Imp. Diet)

The Great Synagogue, a Jewish assembly or council of
120 members said to have been founded and presided over
by Ezra after tlie return from the captivity. Their duties
are supposed to have been the remodeling of the religious

life of the people, and the collecting and redacting of the
sacred books of former times.

synagoguish (sin'a-gog-isli), a, [< synaijogne +
-?>/(!.] Belonging to conventicles; fanatical.

[Rare.]

How comes (I fain would know) th' abuses,
The jarring late between the houses,
But by your party synagoguish,
Not half so politique as roguish?

D'Urfey, Coliu's Walk. i. {Davies.)

synalephe, synaloephe (sin-a-le'fe), n. [= F.
sifuoli:phe, < L. .si/nalce}>he, < Gr. avva?.fU(i>//j the
contraction of two syllables into one, < auva'Asi-

<}>£iVj smear together, smooth over, unite, < ovv,

together, + a/.ei(ptn', anoint.] The blending of

two successive vowels so as to unite them in

one syllable, as by syneresis, sjmizesis. crasis,

so-called elision, or a combination of these;
especially, tlie obscuration or suppression of a
final vowel-sound (vowel or diphthong) before
an initial vowel-sound, as in th^ eiicmij for the

enemy. Usually, as in the Instance just given, the final

vowel is only obscured, not suppressed, being audible.
When the final vowel is entirely suppressed, as in French
I'ami for le ami, there is no longer a true blendiilg or syna-

lephe. but the term has been extended to include such
cases. What is commonly called elision is usually syna-

lephe or blending, not ecthlipsis or suppression.

I have named the synalepha, which is the cutting off

one vowel immediately before another.
Dryden, Third Miscellany, Ded.

synalgia (si-nal'ji-a), n. [NL., < Gr. arv, with,

together, + aXyo^j pain.] Sympathetic or as-

sociated pain.

synallagmatic (sin'^a-lag-mafik), «. [= F.
.^i/ii(flht(jiiu(fiquc, < Gr. avvaAlayfiariKog, of or per-

taining to a covenant, < awd'k'kay^aj a cove-

nant, contract, <.GvvaXAa(yGEiv, interchange, asso-

ciate with, exchange dealings with, < abv, toge-

ther, + aAlaooEtVy change, alter, < a/'/o^, other.]

In civil law, imposing reciprocal obligations.

The other Communes will enter the confederation by a

synallagmatic treaty. Pall Mall Gazette. (Imp. Diet.)

Synallaxinae (sin''''a-lak-si'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

Si/nalhixis -f -inse.^ A subfamily of Dendroco-
laptidse {or Aiiahatiflse). represented by the large

genus SynaU<(xis and about 18 other lesser gen-
era, of the Neotropical region, where tliey re-

place to some extent the true creepers of other
regions. The tail is fitted for climbing and scrambling
about in trees and bushes, as in the creepers, and the feet

are strongly prehensile, with hirge curved claws. They
are small birds (a few inches long), but build huge coarse

nests, sometimes 2 or 3 feet in diameter, or as large as a
barrel, of sticks and twigs loosely thrown together, in the
recesses of which the eggs are laid upon a nest proper of

soft substances. There is great uniformity in the eggs,

which are of a white or pale-bluish color. The subfamily
is also called Anabaiinse.

synallaxine (sin-a-lak'sin), a. [< Sy)f(fVaxis

+ -iiic'^.l Pertaining or related to the genus
SifiiaJl/LTis : lielonging to the SyuaUaxitiie,.

Synallaxis (sin-a-lak'sis), n, [NL. (Vieillot,

1818), also Syualaxis of various authors; < Gr.
GwdiXa^i^, exchange, ( avi^a/J.daGetv, exchange
dealings with: see synaUaijmatlc.'] The typical

and most extensive genus of SyHtilhixiuse, con-
taining about 50 species of Neotropical birds,

ranging from southern Mexico to Patagonia,
and especially numerous in tropical South
Amenca. in their habits, no less than iu their general
jippearance, they closely resemble the true creepers of the
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Syttutltixis riijicapilla.

oscine series of Pagseres, though they belong to a differ-

ent suboider. S. nijicainlla of Brazil is a characteristic

exanipk'.

synalcephe, n. Soe synalcphc.

Synamoeba (sin-a-me'ljii), «. [NL., < Gr. c'vv,

with, + NL. (imaba, q. v.] 1. A hypothetical
genus of animals, the supposed parent form or

coiumou ancestor of certain aggregated amoe-
btP. Its nearest actual representative is said to be Laby-
rinthiila, a protozoan consisting of a mass of similar one-

celled animals having the form-value of a morula.

2. [/.(•.; pi. .s-//)(o«(a-6tE (-he).] A communit)'
of amoshiform structures constituting a single

animal or person.

synamur, » In her., same as murrey.

Synancia (si-nan 'si-a), H. [NL. (Block and
Schneider, 1801, in tt'e form Si/iianceia), < Gr.

aimnyxng, avvdyx'/, a kind of sore throat: see

qiiinsij.'] A genus of fishes armed with spines

Sjitiiftcia verrucosa.

connected with a system of poison-glands, typ-

ical of the family SijnandhJse, as S. verrucosa.

Synanciidae (sin-an-si'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < Sy-

)taiicia 4- -ids'.] A family of aeanthopterygian
fishes, exemplified by the genus Synancia, and
related to the scorpfenoids. The dorsal consists of a

long spinous and short soft part ; the thoracic ventrals are

well developed, with one spine and four or Ave rays ; the
head is broad, and depressed or subiiuadrate, with promi-
nent oibits ; the branchial apertures are separated by a

wide isthmus ; thetrunk is antrorsifonu, and thevertebra;
comprise ten alidominals and fourteen to seventeen cau-

dals. The family includes a few fishes of the tropical

Pacific, some of which have poison-glands discharging
through opercular or dorsal spines. Also Syiianceidie.

synancioid ( si-nan 'si-oid), a. and ii. [< Synan-
cia + -niil.] I. a. Pertaining to the Synanci-
idic, or haWng their characters.

II. ». A fish of the family SynanciicJa:

synange (siu'an.j), n. [< NL. synanyium, q. v.]

Same as syna/if/ium, 2.

synangial (si-nan'Ji-al), a. [< synangi{um) +
-al.\ Of or pertaining to a synangium.
synangium (si-nan'ji-um), «.; pi. .synanyia (-a).

[NL., < Gr. air, with, + a}ynui; a vessel.] 1.

A collective blood-vessel, or a common trunk
whence several arteries brancii: specifically ap-

plied to the terminal portion of tlie truncus
arteriosus of lower vertebrates. In higher verte-

brates such an arterial trunk is called an axvi, examples
of wliich in man are the celiac and tliyroid axes.

2. In bat., the peculiar boat-shaped sorus of

certain ferns of the order Marattiacese. Also
•synaniic.

Synanthereae (sin-an-the're-e), n. })l. [NL.
(Kichard, 1801), iu allusion to the united an-
thers; < Gr. air, together, + NL. anthera, an-

tlier.] An order of plants: same as (V««/)o.s»Ya».

synantherological (si-nan"the-ro-loj'i-kal), a.

[< nyDanthcroloii-y + -«'-»?.] In hot., of or per-

taining to tlie t'ompositie (Syiiaiitliercie).

S3mantherologist(si-nan-tlie-roro-Jist), II. [<

,11/1111 II tlirniliiii-y + -ist.'] In bat., a writer tipoii

tiie ('(impositif {Syiianthrrcfe), or one especially

skilled in their arrangeiaent and determination.
Jour, of Bot.. X. l.iO. (Encyc. Did.)

S3niantlierology (si-nan-the-rol'o-jil, n. [< Gr.

CI I', with, + NL. authera, anther, -I- Gr. -loyia, <

/t/eii', speak: aw -ot<iriy.] Thatpart of botany

synapte

which relates particularly to the natural order

Coiiijiosila- {Syiiauthcrese).

synantherous (si-nan'ther-us), a. [< Gr. aiv,

togetlier, -I- NL. anthera, anther, + -»««.] In

liot., liaving tlie stamens coaleseent by their

antliei-s, as in the Compositee. Also symphyan-
tJirraus.

synanthesis (sin-an-the'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. civ,

with, -1- iivHi/nir. the full bloom of a flower: see

aiithdii.i.'] In i«(., simultaneous anthesis; the

synchronous maturity of the anthers and stig-

mas of a flower; syuaemy.
SynanthOUS (si-nan'thus), a. [< Gr. ai>v, with,

-I- di'Hof, a flower, + -ous.'] In bot.. ha\'ing

flowers and leaves which appear at the same
time; also, exhiliiting synauthy.

synanthy (si-nan'thi), ;;. [< xyuaiith-ous + -»/3.]

In liot., the more or less complete union of sev-

eral (lowers that are usually distinct.

synaphe (siu'a-fe), n. [< Gr. mwaipi/, connec-
tion, union, < rnva-Tciv, join together, eouueet,

< aui; together, + airreiv, join.] In aiic. (Ir. mu-
sic, of two tetrachords, the state of being con-

junct.

synaphea (sin-a-fe'a), «. [< LL. sijnaphia, < Gr.

avrdipiia, continuity, connection, < avvn<p>/i, con-

tinuous, connected, < awdiTTeiv, join together:

see .iyiiaphe.'i In anc. pros.: (a) The metrical

continuity which regularly exists between the

successive cola of the same period. Periods in

which this continuity is interrupted are said to be a^iiar-

tete. Synaphea is observed in a system also, if it consists

of only one period. (J) Elision or synalephe, at the

end of a line or period, of the final vowel of a
dactylic hexameter before the initial vowel of

the next; episynalephe. Also synapheia.

Sjniaphipod (si-naf'i-pod), II. [Iireg., < Gr.

avvaipi/^, connected, + jroef (TrmU) = E./oo<.] In
Crustacea, the appendage of the mandible usu-
ally called palp. C. Speiice Bate, Challenger
Report on Crustacea maerura, Zool. (1888),

XXIV. V.

Synaphobranchidae (sin"a-f9-brang'ki-de), «.

pi. [NL., < Syuaphobranciiu.i + -/rfa?.] A fam-
ily of apodal fishes, exemplified by the genus
S'iiiia)ilnibr<iiiclius, including enchelycephalous
fishes with the branchial apertures contiguous
or united, the branchiostegal rays abbreviated,
and the mouth deeply cleft. They are deep-
sea forms, of 2 genera with 6 or 7 species, re-

sembling eels.

Synaphobranchina (sin"a-fo-brang-ki'na), n.

pi. INh., < Synajihobraiich'us -i- -iua".'i In Giin-

ther's system of classification, a group of eels,

the Sjinapliohriuichidce.

synapliobranchoid (sin"a-fo-brang'koid), a.

and n. I. «. Of or pertaining to the Synapho-
braiicliidse.

II. n. A member of the Synaphobranchidae.

Synaphobranchus (sin"a-fo-brang'kus), n.

[NL. (Johnson. 1862), < Gr. cvraipi/c, connected
(< cvm-Ttn\ connect: see synajyhe), + /ipd;;t;(a,

gills.] The typical genus of synaphobranehoid

. nihiis finttalus.

eels. 5. pinnatus (formerly .?. kaupi., also Murtv-im pin-
nata of tJronovius) is common in deep waters (200 to 300
fathoms) from Madeira to Newfoutuiland.

Synapta (si-nap'ta), n. [NL. (Eschseholtz,

1829), < (ir. (jwaivTog, joined togetlier, < avvair-

TEu', join together: see synajihc.'i 1. Thetj-pieal
genus of Syiia)itidse. These animals resenilde worms,
and are of such delicacyof structure as to be almost trans-

parent. The long thin cylindrical body is constricted here
and there, and the head is surrounded with a fringe of
tentacles. The calcareous concretions of the integument
which form a hard shell or test in most echinodenns are
here reduced to certain flat perforated plates here and
there, to which anchorate hooks or anchor-shaped spicules

are attached, forming very characteristic structures. (See

cuts at flHcorftI, Ilolotlnirwidea, and Synaptidfle.) There
are several species. S. difjitata is British. .9. iiirardi is

common on the Atlantic coast of the United States, liv-

ing in the sand at about low-water mark. They are verj'

fragile, and readily break to pieces if disturbed or put
where they are uncomfortable.

2. [/. c] A member of this genus.

synaptase (si-nap'tas), «. [< Gr. mvaTZTOc,

joined togetlier, continuous (see Synapta), +
-u.sc] In cliem., same as cmulsiu.

synapte (si-nap't«), «.; pi. syuaptai {-\Y). [<

Gr. cin-a-Tij, sc. efv^//, fern, of ovvairTO^. joined to-

gether: see Synapta.^ In the Gr. Ch.. a litany.
The great synapte is the deacon's litany (diaconica) or
irenica at the beginning of the liturgy ; the litHi: synapte



synapte

contains two of the latter petitions of the preat synapte,

followed by an asi-ription ; both are also used in a number
of other offices. Many writers use collect as an English
equivalent of gynapU^ but the Western collect is entirely

different in character. See litany.

Synaptera (si-nap'tc-rii), n. pU [XL., < Gr.

oi r, with, + NL. Apicra, q. v.] A superorder
of insects, the Thijxanura. A. S. I'ock-ard.

synapterous (si-nap'te-ms), a. Pertaining to

thi- Sijiiaptcra, or having their characters.

synapticula (siu-ap-tik'u-lii), «.; pi. syuaptiru-

Ue (-le). [XL., < Gr. cira-rdf, joined together

(see Si/Hiipttt), + dim. term, -icula.'] One of the
numerous cross-bars which connect the septa

of certain actinozoan corals. They are processes of

calcified substance which prow out toward one another
from the opposite sides of adjacent septa,and stretch across

the interseptal loculi like trellis-work, or are .developed
into ridges hetween the
septa. Such formations
are characteristic of the

synapticular (sin-

ap-tik'u-liir), ti. [<

si/iuipticuid + -nr^.]

Of the character of

a syuapticula; per-

taining to or pro-
vided with synap-
ticula" : as, sijndptkxi-

lar bars, processes,

or ridges; sijn<iptic-

iilar loculi.

Sjmaptidae (si-nap'-

ti-de), H. pi. [NL.,
< Si/iiopta + -((?«?.]

A family of her-

maphrodite holo-

thurians, tj'pified by
the genus Si/ntipta.

They have tive'aml^ula-

cral canals, a polar mouth
and anus, and no Cu-
vierian organs, no water-
lungs, and no pedicels.

Locomotion is etfected

by the peculiar spicules

or hard calcareous bod-
ies in the integument, of

various sliapes, as plates,

wheels, and anchors.
There are several genera besides Simaitto, as Chirodota,

Myriittrochux, Olujotrochus, and A napla. Tliey are fragile

marine orgaidsnis, vermiform, and so transparent or with
such thin :ind colorless skin tliat the internal organs may
\>L- SL-cii through it.

Synaptomys (si-nap'to-mis), v. [NL. (S. F.
Buiril, 1857), < Gr. ffiTCTrof, joined together, -t-

//I'f, a mouse.] A remarkable genus of Arricn-

Unie, connecting the lemmings with ordinary
voles or tield-miee (whence the name). The up-

per incisors are grooved, a feature unic[ue in the subfam-
ily ; the teeth in other respects, .md thi- skull, are as in the

true lemmings of the genus M'/'»lrs, while the external

characters are those of Arcin>lit projier. There is only

'. ,
". *, circuinesoph.1-

ge.il i..ilL.if<:uijb plates ; c, tentacntar
canal; rf. esophagu.s : e. radiatini:

pharyngeal muscles ; ^, divided entfs

ofcircumoral nerve; A, circular am-
bulacra! vessel with Polian vesicle ; i,

cavity of a longitudinally divided ten-

tacle, into which a tentacular canal
opens ; *, generative c^ca ; /, mesen-
tery with the dorsal blood-vessel ; >»,

so-called auditory vesicle on the ra-

dial nerve ; «, «, longitudinal periso-

matic muscles ; 0, tentacular pedicels

;

fi, oral disk.

LemmlnK-vote iSjmaf/omys cwftr{\.

one species, .? conperi, a rare and little-known animal in-

habiting North .'Vmerica from Indiana. Illinois, and Kan-
sas to .-Vlaska. about 4 inches long, much resembling tlie

comiiioii AuuTican meadow-mouse ^Arvicula ripanuit).

Synaptosauria (si-nap-to-sa'ri-ji), ». jtl. [NL.,
< Gr. avi'a-r6r, joined together, + aiiv/mr, a
lizard.] In Cope's classification ( 1.H71), a super-
ordiT of Itrptiliii, containing the orders lilnjn-

rliiiri phiiliii, Tcstiiiiiniilii, anil Siiiiroptcrj/gin.

Sjmaptosaurian (si-nap-ti)-sa'ri-an), n. and «.

[< .•<i/iiujitimiiirin + -nil.] I. a. Pertaining to

till' Sijiiapliindiiriii, or having their characters.

II. //. .\ member of the Sijiioptii.iduria.

Synaptychus (si-nap'ti-kus), n. [NL., < (jr. civ,

fog'llii-r, -I- NL. njitiicliiis, q. v.] An aptyehus
formeil of two pieces soldered together at the
miildle, as in scaphites. See (iptijchun.

synarchy (sin'ilr-ki), «.; pi. .iiiimrchics (-kiz).

[< (Jr. TiT'ipxi"- joint administration, < (Jivi'ipxe"',

rule jointly with, < niv, together, + apxrn', rule.]

Joint rule or sovereignty. [Rare.]

The ti/narchift or Joint reigns of father and son.

Stackhttuie, Elst. Bible.
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synartesis (sin-iir-te'sis), n. [< Gr. im-apTTjaig,

a fastening or knitting together, < nvi'aprav,

hang up with, join together, < ui r, together, +
«/.ir(ii', fasten to, hang upon, < V ar, join: see
orml, art-.] Afasteningor knitting together;

the state of being closely united; close or inti-

mate union. Coleridge.

SSmartetic (sin-ar-tet'ik), a. [< Gr. avvapTr/aic,

a junction, union, combination of words. Cf.

asynaricte.] In aitc. pros. , consisting of or char-

acterized by a succession of feet, measures, or

cola uninterrupted by interior catalexis: op-

posed to OKt/iKirtete.

synarthrodia (sin-iir-thr6'di-a), «. ;
pi. synar-

thriidi.r (-e). Same as synarthrosis.

S3marthrodial (sin-iir-thro'di-al), a. [< synar-

throsis + -i-al, conformed terminally to ffj'Wiro-

dial.] Immovably articulated, as two bones;
immovable, or permitting no motion, as an ar-

ticulation; pertaining to synarthrosis, or hav-

ing its character— Synartlirodial cartilage, the
cartilage of any fixed or but slightly movable articula-

tion.

synarthrodially (sin-ar-thro'di-al-i), adv. So
as to be immovably articulated; in a synar-

throdia! manner; by means of synarthi-osis

;

suturallv.

synarthrosis (sin-iir-thro'sis), «. ;
pi. synar-

llnoses (-s(?z). [NL., < Gr. mwapBpuai^, the con-
dition of being joined together, a joining toge-

ther, < aivapftpniv, link together, < civ, together,

-h apOpoiv, fit together, < apBpov, a joint, a sock-

et.] Immovable articulation; a joint permit-
ting no motion between or among the bones
which enter into its composition ; one of three
principal kinds of articulation, distinguished
from aiiqihiiirthrosis, or mixed articulation, and
diartlirosis, or movable articulation ; a suture.
Examples' of synarthrosis in the human body are all the
sutures of the skull, including that variety called schindy-
lesis, and the socketing of the teeth, technically called f/mn-

phosis. Synarthrosis also includes such articulations as
the sacro-iliac synchondrosis and the pubic symphysis
when these become fixed, and is prone to become ankylo-
sis, or complete bony union. Compare symphysis. Also
called synarthrodia.

synascete (sin'a-set), «. [LGr. <riii'ao-K?/T^f.] A
fellow-ascetic.

The friends of great Saints are described [in the calen-

dar of the Greek Church] as their synascetes.

J. M. Ncalr, Eastern Church, i. 763.

Synascidiae (sin-a-sid'i-e), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.
aw, witli, -f NL. Ascidix.'] A group or division

of tunicates, containing certain compound as-

cidians, as those of the family Botrytlidse (which
see). Also called Compositie.

synastry (si-nas'tri), n. [As if < Gr. mvaarpia,

a const ellation,< aiv, together, -f- aarpot', a star.]

Coincidence as regards stellar influence; the
state of having similar staiTv influences presid-

ing over one's fortune, as determined by astro-

logical calculation. Motley. [Kare.]

synathroismus (sin-ath-roiz'mus), n. [< Gr.
nrrullpoiau6(;, accumulation, < ain', with, together,
-I- I'lOpoiapiii;, condensation, < aOpoi\tiv, collect.]

In rhct., a kind of amplification, consisting in

the accumulation of words and phrases equiva-
lent or ]ircscnting different particulars of the
same siiliject.

synaugeia (sin-a-ji'ii), n. [NL. ; cf. Gr. avvah-

jciii, the meeting of the rays of sight from the

eye with the rays of light from the object
seen, < aiv, with, together, + av)ii, the light of
the sun.] The part of the earth's surface or
moon's surface where the sun is wholly above
the horizon.

synaulia (si-na'li-ii), «. [< Gr. mwav'/.ia (see

def.), < air, together, + ai'hic, a flute.] In aiic.

Gr. mii.iic, a composition for flutes togetlier or
in alternation.

synaxarion (sin-ak-sa'ri-on), «.; pi. synaxaria
(-ii). [< LGr. cvva^apuir, a register of the life

of a saint, < Gr. airaiic, a bringing together:

see synaxis.] In the Or. Cli., » lection contain-

ing an account of the life of a saint, selected

from the menology. The synaxaria are read after

the sixth ode of the canon for the day, and are also col-

lected ami published in a separate volume. Also synax-
arxj, ftynaxar. J. M. Neale, Eastern Church, i. 8U0.

synaxis (si-nak'sis), n.
;
pi. syntixes (-sez). [<

Ij. synaxis. < ({r. <Twaf(f, a gathering, a collec-

tion, < nvfiiynr, bring together, < mr, together,
+ (i;f;i', drive, lead: see atpnl.] In the early

eliiirrh, an assembly for public worship, espe-
cially for the eucharist; hence, public wor-
ship, especially the celebration of the eucha-
rist.

Not to eat and celebrate gynaxfn and church-meetings
with such who are declared criminal and dangerous.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Uylng, v. i.

synchoresis

Synbranchidse, Synbranchus. See Symhran-
eliidie, Syndiraiiehiis.

syncarp (sin'kiirp), n. [< NL. syncarpinm, < Gr.
o/j', together, -H Ko/jT(«;, fruit.] In hot.: (ti) An
aggregate fruit, like the blackberry, magnolia,
custard-apple, etc.; also, a multiple fruit, like

the fig, mulberry, partridge-berry, etc. See
fruit, 4, and cuts under Anona. Mngnolia, mul-
berry, and I'liytelephas. (h) Same as xllialiiim.

Syncarpia (s'in-kiir'pi-a), n. [NL. (Tenore,
1840), so called with ref. to the head of fruit; <

Gr. aiv, together, + mprrui;, fruit.] A genus of
polj-jjetalous trees, of the order ilyrtaeex, tribe

Leptospermex, and subtribe Metrosiderese. it is

characterized by feather-veined leaves, flowers crowded
into globose stalked heads, and numerous free stamens in

one or two rows. The two species are trees with opposite
ovate evergreen leaves, natives of eastern Australia. They
differ from Mctrosideros, in wliicli they have been some-
times classed, in their globose tiower-heads, which are
lateral, or grouped in terminal panicles. In .S'. laur(f(ilia

the flowers in the liead become connate by their calyces,

each of which contains at its bottom a three-celled adnate
ovary with numerous ovules ; in 5. leptopctala each calyx

is free, the ovary is two-celled, and the ovules are solitary,

an unusual character in the order. These trees attain a
height of about 60 feet. S. laurifolia, known as the tur-

pentine-tree, produces an aromatic oil, and a soft, brittle,

but very durable wood, used for liooring and, as it takes

a high polisli, for cabinet-work.

syncarpium (sin-kiir'pi-um), «.; pi. syncarpia
(-ii).- [NL.: see syncarp.] In hot, same as
syncarp.

syncarpous (sin-kar'pus), o. [< syncarj^ + -oi/s.]

Ill hilt., having the character of a syncarp.

—

Syncarpous pistil, a compound pistil— that is, one con-

sisting of several carpels united.

syncarpy (sin'kiir-pi), «. [< syncarp -f -y^.']

The state of having consolidated carpels.

syncategorematic (sin-kat-e-gor-e-mat'ik), a. ',

and II. [< Gr. av, HaTi/yopTifiaTiKoi,^ avynaTii) 6pijpa,

a co-predicate, < aiiymTr/yopdv, predicate jointly,

< ai'V, together, + mTT/yopeiv, predicate, assert:

see catcfforcm, catef/orcniafic.] I. a. In logic,
,

noting or relating to words which cannot singly

express a term, but only a part of a tenn, as

adverbs and prepositions.— Syncategorematic
quantity. See quantity.

II. ». In logic, a word which cannot be used
as a term by itself, as an adverb or a preposi-

tion.

S3nicategorematically fsin-kat-e-gi>r-e-mat'i-

k|il-i), adr. In the manner of an adverb or a
jireposition.

syncephalus (sin-sef 'a-lus), ». ;
pi. syncepliali

(-Ii). QNL., < Gr. ai'i', together, 4- Kiipa'M/, head.]
In teratol., a double monster with more or less

fusion of the heads: same as munocephalns.

syncerebral (sin-ser'f-bral), a. [(.syncerehriim

+ -a!.] Composing or pertaining to a syncere-
bruni, or having its characters.

syncerebrum(sin-ser'e-bmm),n.; pl.syncerehra

(-brii). [NL.,< Gr. air', together, 4- L. cerebrum,

brain: see ccrehnnn.] In cntoin., a compound
brain ; a number of cephalic nervous lobes or

ganglia regarded as together constituting a
brain. [Rare.]

The brain is therefore ... a syncerebruvi, the compo-
nents being the brain proper or pro-cerebral lobes, the op-
tic g;iiiglia, and the llrst and second antennal lobes.

A. S. Packard, Hem. Nat. Acad. Sci., III. 5.

Synchilia (sin-kil'i-a), «. [NL., < Gr. aiv, with,

together, + x^i'^'K, I'l'-] Atresia of the lips.

Syncbondrosial (sing-kon-dro'si-al), ((. [< .•«/«-

chondnisis -i- -al.] Pertaining to or of the na-

ture (if svncliondrosis.

Synchondrosis(siiig-kon-dr6'sis), H. [NL.,<Gr.
(Tii) yoi'iywiT/r, a growing into one cartilage, <tit,

together, -t- j-diiSpof, » cartilage: ace chondriis.]

In anat., union of bones by means of cartilage;

a kind of articulation in whiidi a layer or plate

of cartilage so inlirv i ih -- b. (wirn I he apiiosed

surfaces of the bniirs I li:il llMJuinl li;is little if

any motion. Syinluiinlio.-ia i.s ixnnpliiitilin the mode
of connection of the bodies of the verlitna- with one an-

other, in the pubic sympllysis, and espei-i:illy in (he sacro-

ilijic articulation, the term being now almost restricted to

this joint, technically called the sacro-iliac si/nchondmsif.

In Chelys, Chelodina, and some other genera, the ilia

unite by synchondrus-iii, or anchylosis, with the last costal

plate. Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 178.

synchondrotomy (sing-kon-drot'o-mi), n. [<

(ir. ni"j xiiri^iitjnir, a growing into one cartilage,

-f -Tofiiii, < ri/ivttv, To/nii', cut.] Section of

a synchondrosis; sjiecifically, section of the

symphysis pubis, commonly called syiiiphyseot-

oiinj.

synchoresis (sing-ko-re'sis), n. [< Gr. mr^xupi-

aii-, aci|iiiescence, concession, < ni'yx^P"'''- come
together, unite, concede. < aiv, together, + x<^,

pilv, give way, draw back, < X'^f<":< space, room,

place.] In rliet., an admission or concession,
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especially oue made for the purpose of obviat-

ing an objection or retorting more pointedly.

synchronal (sing'kro-nal). a. and n. [< syn-

cliroH-oidi + -III.} I, (I. Happening at the same
time ; simultaneous.

That p:l'"»ri'^us estate of tlie church which is syncfironat

to the second and third thunder.

J>r. II. More, Epistles to the Seven Churches, p. 141.

II. )i. That which happens at the same time

with something else, or pertains to the same
time.
Those seven synchrotials that are contemporary to the

six first trumpets.
Dr. H. More, Mystery of Godliness, p. 182. (,Latham.)

synchrone (siug'ki'ou), «. [< NL. synchrona,<

Or. ai') ,t7)oi'of , contemporaneous: see syiichro-

H()«.s.] Asynchronous curve. See siiiiclironoiis.

synchronical (sin-kron'i-kal), a. [< 'synchronic

(= F. syiH'hroniqiie) (< syiichroii-ous + -ic) +
-a/.] Happening at the same time; simulta-

neous.
But for ought ever I could see in dissections, it is very

difficult to make out how the air is conveyed into the left

ventricle of the heai-t, especially the systole and diastole

of the heart and lungs being very far from being gifnchroni-

col. Boyle, Works, I. 103.

Sjmclironically (sin-kron'i-kal-i), adv. In a syn-
chronical manner; simultaneously. Belshum,
Philos. of Mind, iii. ^ 2.

synchronisation, sychronise, etc. See syn-

chroiii.:<iti<>ii, etc.

synchronism (sing'ki'o-uizm), n. [< F. .«(/»-

chruiii.siiie = Sp. sincronitmii) = Pg. syncIiroiii>:-

mo = It. sincronismo, < Gr. avyxpoviafiof, agree-

ment of time, < avyxpovil^eiv, be of the same
time: see synchronize.'] 1. Concurrence of two
or more events in time; simultaneousness.

The coherence and synchronmn of all the parts of the

Mosaical chronology. Sir M. Hale, Orig. of JIankind.

We are led to the further conclusion, which is at variance gvnchvsis (sinff'ki-sis)
with received canons, that identity of faunse proves sue- J ^,- ';„„ fno-ot.Vior a
cessional relation in time, instead of »ytichronism.

E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 112.

2. A tabular arrangement of historical events

or personages, grouped together according to

their dates.

These Synchronisms consist of parallel lines of the kings

and chiefs of all the ancient niitions.

Curry, Anc. Irish, II. ICS.

3. In painting, the representation in the same
picture of several events liappening at different

times, or of the same event at different moments
of its progi'ess. — Synchronism of the circle, the

property of tlie circle stated in the proposition that a

body falling, under the inttuenceof a constant force, from
the highest point of a circle down any oblique line in the
plane of the circle, will reach the circiunference in the

same time, along whatever such line it falls.

synchronistic (sing-kro-nis'tik), a. [< syn-

chronous + -ist-ic.'] Pertaining to or exhibit-

ing synchronism : as, synchronistic tables.

These two periods of the transfer of T to the E place are

syticfironistic. Trans. Amer. Phiiol. Ass., XVI. 66.

synchronistically (sing-kro-nis'ti-kal-i), adr.

In a synchronistic manner ; according to dates.

A chronological chart, synckronisiically and ethno-
graphically .arranged.

Athenmwi, Sept. 9, 1882 (advt.). (Encyc. Diet.)

synchronization (sing"kro-ni-za'shgn), n. [<

si/nclir<ini.:c + -at-ion.} 1. The process or act

of making sjnichronous : applied especially to

clocks.— 2. The concurrence of events in re-

spect of time.

Also spelled synchronisation.

synchronize (sing'kro-niz), r.
;

pret. and pp.
synchronized, ppr. synchronizinij. [< LGr. cu;-

Xpovh^etv, < Gr. myxpo'^'C^'^t ^6 of the same time,

be contemporary, < (7/7 ,vpoMf , of the same time,

synchronous: see synclironous.} I. intrans. To
occur at the same time; agree in time.

The birth and the death [of the king], the rising and the

setting, synctironize by a metaphysical nicety of neck-and-

neck, inconceivable to the hook-keepers of earth.

De Quincey, Secret Societies, i.

The motions of ebb and flow he explains from the con-

figuration of the earth : and his whole theory depends
upon the supposition that the tides of the Pacific do not
synclironize with those of the Atlantic.

E. A. Abbott, Bacon, p. 373.

II. trans. 1. To cause to be synchronous;
make to agree in time of occurrence.

During the 11th century attempts were made to syn-

cfironize Irish events with those of other countries.
Eticyc. Brit., V. 307.

2. To cause to indicate the same time, as one
timepiece with another; regulate or control,

as a clock, by a standard timepiece, such as the

chief clock in an observatory.
Also spelled synchronise.

synchronizer (sing'kro-ni-zer), n. [< synchro-

nize + -ei-l.] One who or that which synchro-

nizes ; especially, a contrivance for synchro-

nizing clocks. Also spelled synelironiser.

synchronology (sing-kro-nol'o-ji), n. [< Gr.

af)xpovo(, of the same time, + -?Myia,<.'Atyeiv,

speak : see -ology.'] Chronological arrangement
side by side.

synchronous (sing'kro-nus), a. [= F. syn-

chrone = Sp. sincrono = Pg. synchrono = It. .lin-

crono, < L. synchronns, < Gr. ciyxpn'">i, of the

same time, occurring at the same time, < ain',

with, together, + AT"*""!"! time: see chronic]

Happening at the same time; simultaneous.

I have heard distinctly a smaller sound of the same kind,

a plash synchronous with the pulse.

P. M. Latfiam, Lectures on Clinical Medicine (ed. 1836),

[p. 233.

Movements maybe synchronous or asynchronous.
F. Warner, Physical Expression, p. 80.

Sjmchronous curve, a curve the locus of points reached

at the same moment by particles falling from a fixed

point along curves of a given family.

Sjmchronously (sing'kro-uus-li), adv. In a syn-

chronous manner ; at tlie same time.

The auroral streamers which wave across the skies of

one country must move synchrmumsly with those which
are visible in the skies of another country, even though
thousands of miles may separate the two regions.

R. A. Proelirr, Light Science for Leisure Hours, p. 12.

When Grant crossed the Rapidan in the final campaign,
he moved st/nchrnnotisly by telegraph Sherman in Ueorgiii,

Crook in tlie Valley, and Butler on the Peninsula, and re-

ceived responses from each before night.

The Century, XXXVIII. 789.

synchronousness (sing'kro-nus-nes), n. The
fact or character of being synchronous.

synchrony (sing'kro-ni), n. [< synchron-oiis -^

-.(/.] Occurrence or existence at the same time

;

simultaneity.
The second [assumption], that geological contempora-

neity is the same thing as chronological synchrony.
Huxley, Lay Sermons, p. 207.

n. [LL., < Gr. avyxv^i?,

a mixing together, a commingling, < cvyxtlv,

pour together, < aiv, together, + ;fE(i', pour: see

chyle.'] Confusion or dei'angement. .Specifically

— (re) In rhet., a hyperbaton so violent as to confuse the
meaning of a sentence. An example is

Worst of the worst were that man he that reigns

!

Tennyson, Guinevere.

(6) In palhol., fluidity of the vitreous humor of the eye.—
Synchysis sclntHlans, fluidity of the vitreous humor of

the eye, with the presence of small crystals of cholesterin

tiler substance, which appear as sparkling points on

syncope

not uncommon to find the beds thrown into a succession

of sharp anticlinals and .tynclinals.

Huxley, Physiography, p. 215.

syncline (sing'klin), n. [< Gr. avyKlivew, incline

or lean together, < aiv, together, -I- kXivhiv, in-

cline, bend, turn: seec/i«e.] Same as »7/Hf/(««/.

Detailed work . . . appears to establish a series of three

folds — a northern anticline, a central syncline, and a

southern anticline- folded over to form an isocline, with

reversed dips to the S. E. Phttos. Mag., XXIX. 283.

synclinical (sin-klin'i-kal), «. [< .syncline +
-ic-al.] Same as syncljnal. [Rare.]

synclinore (sing'kli-nor), n. [< NL. synclino-

riiiin, ([.Y.] Same 3,ssi/iiclinoriiim. J.D.Dana,
Text-book of Geol. (1883), p. 56.

synclinorian (sing-kli-no'ri-an), a. [< synrlino-

riiiiii -(- -an.] Of or pertaining to a synclino-

rium.
Remote from shores, geosynclinals are in progress be-

neath the sea, which will never attain synclinorian crises

mdess some revolution provides supplies of sediments.
Winchell, World- Life, p. 331.

synclinorium (sing-kli-no'ri-um), )i.; pi. syncli-

noria (-ii). [NL. ; as syncline -\- -orimn.] A
name given by J. D. Dana to a motmtain hav-
ing a general synclinal structure, or originated

by means of a geosynclinal.

Sjmclitic (sin-klit'ik), a. [< Gr. avyKAirK. lit.

leaning together, < cvya'Aivuv, incline or lean

together: see syncline.] In ote/ei., exhibiting

svnclitisiu.

synclitism (sing'kli-tizm), n. [< syncMt{ic)

+ -ism.] In obstct., paralleUsra between the

planes of the fetal head and those of the pelvis.

syncopal (siug'ko-pal), a. [< syncope -t- -al.]

Pertaining to or resembling syncope—Synco-
pal asphyxia, a form of asphyxia in which the cavities

of the heart are found empty.

syncopate (siug'ko-pat), r. t. ; pret. and pp. syn-

copated, ppr. syncopating. [< LL. syncopatus,

pp. of syncopare, faint away (> It. sincoparc =
Sp. sincopar = Pg. syncopar = F. syncoper), syn-

copate, < syncope, syncope : see syncope.] 1 . To
contract, as a word, by taking one or more let-

ters or syllables from the middle, as exempli-

fied in Gloster for Gloncester.— 2. In m usic, to af-

foi-tby synco]iatiiin.— Syncopated algebra, matbe-
maticai analysis aiiU-d liy a sort of shurt]ian<i not yet de-

VL-lopcd into' a regular symbolic algebra— Syncopated
counterpoint. See counterpoint, 3 (c).— Syncopated
note or tone, in music,^ a tone that begins on an unaccent-

ed beat or pulse, and is sustained over into an accented

one. Formerly called dnn'fti?-»io(e. ^qq syncopation, '1.

„.'..!, [<. syncopate
+ -ion.] 1. The^contraetion of a word by tak-

ing a letter, letters, or a syllable from the mid-
dle, as in the seamen's ./b'cVc tor forecastle ;

especially, such omission of a short vowel be-

tween two consonants.

ophthalmoscopic examination.

Synchytrieae (sing-ki-tri'e-e), n. pi. [NL., < syncopation (sing-ko-pa"'shon),«.

tiynchytrium. + -ex.] A suborder of zygomy-
cetous fungi, named from the genus Synchytri-

nm. They inhabit the epiderm of terrestrial flowering

plants, in which they produce small yellow or dark-red
galls, due to the abnormal swelling of the epidermal cells

affected. The group is incompletely known.

Synchytrium (sing-kit 'ri-um), H. [NL. (De
Bary), < Gr. ai'v, together, -f ^urp/or, dim. of

xi'Tpa, a pot.] A genus of zygomycetous fungi,

giving name to the suborder Synchytriex.

synciputt, ". An obsolete spelling of sinciput.

Syncmdei(sing-kla'de-i), n.pl. [NL.,< Gr.oi'i',

with, + ix'/iifioi;, a young shoot or branch, < n'Aav,

break off, prime.] A section of mosses, con-
taining only the natural order Sphaejnacese.

Synclastic (sin-klas'tik), a. [< Gr. ahv, together,

-I- K/aaTOQ, broken: see clastic] Having the
curvatiu'es of all normal sections similarly di-

rected: noting a curved surface so character-

ized, as that of a ball: opposed to anticlastic

Tlionison and Tail, Nat. Pliil Synclastic curva-
ture, stress, surface, etc. See the nouns.

synclinal (sin-kli'nal or siug'kli-nal), a. and )(.

[As syncline + -al.]" 1. a.l. Sloping downward
in opposite directions so as to meet in a com-
mon point or
line.— 2. In
fjeol., dipping,
as strata in ,^«gfc^_£^^^^l^^^, y,^;^'

any particular ' ~
""" '

district or lO- Syndinal Swata.

cality, toward
one another on each side of the axis of the fold

:

the opposite of anticlinal. Compare out under
njf'.'ii, 9.

The valleys within this range often follow anticlinal

but rarely synclinal lines : that is, the strata on the two
sides more often dip from the line of valley than towards
it. Darwin, Geol. Observations, ii. 10.

Synclinal axis, the line connecting the lowest points

along the course of a synclinal depression.— Synclinal
valley, a valley having a synclinal structure, or formed
by a depression in which the strata on both sides dip to-

ward its central area.

II. n. A synclinal fold, line, or axis.

When strata lie in this shape ^, they are said to form a
synclinal (from irvv, sun, with, and K\i.vui, klino. to slope),

ami when in this form ^, an anticlinal. . . . Among the

old rocks of Wales and other parts of western Britain, it is

The time has long past for such syncopations and com-
pressions as gave us arbalist, governor, pedant, and proc-

tor, from arcubalista, gubemator, pa-dagogans, and procu-

rator. F. Hall, Mod. Eng., p. 17.% note.

2. In music, the act, process, or result of invert-

ing the rhythmic accent by beginning a tone or

tones on an unaccented beat or pulse, and sus-

taining them into an accented one, so that the

proper emphasis on the latter is more or less

transferred back or anticipated. Syncopation
may occur wholly within a measure, or may exteiul from
measure to measure. In the following passage the syn-

copations are marked by asterisks.

syncope (sing'ko-pe), n. [= F. syncope = Sp.

sincope, slncopa = Pg. syncope, syncopa = It. sin-

cope, sincopa, < L. syncope, syncopa = Gr. av)-

kott//, a cutting short, the contraction of a word
by the omission of one or more letters, a swoon,
< avyKdnreiv, cut short, abridge, < cii; together,

+ KowTuv, strike, cut.] 1 . The contraction of a
word by elision ; an elision or retrenchment of

one or more letters or a syllable from the mid-
dle of a word, as in «e'er for nerer. See also syn-

copation, syncopate. Compare ttjiocopc— 2. In

med., loss of consciousness from fall of blood-

pressure and consequent cerebral anemia

;

fainting. It may be induced by cardiac weak-
ness or inhibition, hemorrhage, or probably

visceral vasomotor relaxation.— 3. A sudden
pause or cessation; a suspen.sion; temporary
stop or inability to go on.

Revelry, and dance, and show
Suifer a syncope and solemn pause

;

While God performs upon the trembling stage

Of his own works his dreadful part alone.
Cmi'per, Task, ii. 80.

4. In music: (a) Same as syncopation, (b) The
combination of two voice-parts so that two or

more tones in one coincide with a single tone
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in the other; simple figiuation.— 5. In anc.
jinis.. omission, or apparent omission, of an
arsis in the interior of a line. This omission is
usually only apparent, the long of the thesis being pro-
tracted to make up the time of the syllable or syllables
which seem to be wanting: as, -^ for J?_ i (a trisemic
long), —!— for -2- i i (a tetrasemic long). This applica-
tion of the term is modem. j

In the little metric at the end of my Greek grammar I
have adopted it (the recognition of deficient times] from
them, with the name of syncope, which they had given it.

J. Uadleii, Essays, p. ICKJ.

Cat-syncope, fainting produced in peculiarly susceptible
persons by the prraimity of a cat : similai- to asthmatic
attacks likewise produced, called cat-axthina.

syncopic (siu-kop'ik). a. [< .syncope + -ic]
Pertaining to or of the nature of syncope.
The local syncojric and asphyxi.il stages were usually

well defined. Lantet, 1SS9, I. 841.

syncopist (sing'ko-pist), n. [< syncope + -ist.']

One who contraets words by syncope. Imp.
Dirt.

syncopize (sing'ko-piz), v. t. ; pret. and pp. siin-
copizcd, ppr. syncopizing. [< syncope + -(,-(.]

To contract by the omission of a letter or syl-
lable; syncopate.
Syncoptic (.sin-kop'tik), a. [< Gr. cvyKOTrriKur,
pertaining to syncope, < av-,Ki>-Ten\ cut short:
see syncope] In mcd., pertaining to or of the
nature of sjnicope.

These two kinds of respiration, the pneumatorectic and
the mjncoplic, were perfectly regular and typical ; the for-
mer showed itself immediately after a heavy discharge of
blood, the latter before death. Suturf, XXXIV. 23.

syncotyledonOUS (sin-kot-i-le'don-us), u. [<
Gr. cir, together, + Korr/jz^Sur, ariv cup-shaped synd(smd),r. t.

hoWovf. see cotyledonous.'\ lu *»/., having the ""' '"
'

cotyledons united a.s if soldered together.
syncranterian (siug-kran-te'rl-an), a. [< Gr.
civ, together, -I- Kpavrf/pic, the wisdom-teeth, <
Kpaivciv, accomplish, fulfil.] Having teeth in
an uninterrupted row: noting the dentition of
those serpents whose posterior teeth are con-
tinuous with the anterior: opposed to (Uacran-
tirian.

syncretic (sin-kret'ik), a. and ». [< syncret-ism
+ -ic] I. o. Of or pertaining to syncretism;
characterized by syncretism; uniting, or at-
tempting to unite, tlifferent systems, as of phi-
losophy or religion. See.iync'rctisin. A. Wilder.

II. H. A syncretist. Imp. Diet.
syncretise, r. t. See syncreti^c.

syncretism (sing'kre-tism), H. [= F. syncri-
tisme = Sp. sincreti.v'no, < Gr. m)Kpr/Tia/i6c. < avy-
Kpi/ri^eiv, combine against : see .syncrcti-e.'] The
attempted reconciliation or union of iiTecon-
cilable principles or parties, as in philosophy
or religion

; specifically, the doctrines of a cer-
tain School in the Lutheran Church, followers
of Cali.\tus, who attempted to effect a union
among all Christians, Protestant and Catholic.
See syncretist. This word first passed into common
use at the Reformation, and was then used indifferently.
in both a good and a bad sense, to designate the attempted
union of different sects on the basis of tenets common to
all. It soon lost all but its contemptuous meaning, and
became specillcally restricted to the system of a school
of thinkers within the Lutheran Church.
He is plotting a carnal gtjncretiinn, and attempting the

reconcilement of Christ and Belial. Baxter, {/mp Diet.)

A tendency to tn/ncretum — to a mingling of heteroge-
neous religions— was a notable characteristic of the age
contemporaneous with the introduction uf Christianity.

a. P. Fixher, Beginnings of Christianity, p. 72.

syncretist Csing'kre-tist), «. [< syncret-ism
+ -isl.] One who attempts to blend incon-
gruous tenets, or doctrines of different schools
or churches, into a system.
May not an ancient book be supposed to be the produc-

tion of a series of Imilatom, editore, and rj/nereluls, none
ot whom is exactly a deliberate forger?

lye'liiiimter Iteu., CX.W. 229.
Specillcally - (n) A follower of Calixtus (l.'.*)*!- 10.',6), a Lu-
theran divine, anri professor of theology at Helinstedt
who endeavored to frame a religious system which should
unite the dillcrcnt christian deijomniationn, ITotestant
and Catholic. (*) One of a school, in the sixteenth cen-
tury-, which attenipted t^i mediate between the I'latonic
and Aristotelian philosophies. Also used attributively
as. a xifiicrftint religious system.

Syncretistic (sing-kre-tis'tik), «. [< syncretist
+ -ic] 1. Of, i>ertaining to, or characterized
by syncretism.
Many things led to a tyneretuHc stage of worship.

Traiui. Amer. PhUol. Aa., XVII., App., p. Ix.

2. Pertaining to the 8.\-ncretists; as, the si/n-

rrctistie controversy (a" bitter controversy' in
the Lutheran Church, in the seventeentli "cen-
tiiry. rii;iirdiiig the tenets of the syiicretists).

syncretize (sing'kre-tiz), r.; ])ret.'and pp. siin-
crcticrd. ppr. syncretizinij. [< (}r. aijupi/TiCeif,
combine against a common enemv, < eriT, toge-
ther, -I- 'Kpirri^tiv (uncertain). Vi. syncretism.']
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To effect or attempt syncretism ; blend ; unite

:

as, to syncretize religious systems. Also spelled
syncretise.

Their (the Mandaians') reverence for John is ot a piece
with their whole $yncretvring attitude towards the New
Testament. Eiicyc. Brit, XV. 470.

Sjrncrisis (sing'kri-sis), n. [LL., < Gr. aiyspiatc,
a putting together, a comparison, < avyspivcn;
separate and compound anew, < air. together,
-1- Kpiveii', separate, discern: see crisis.] In rliet.,

a figure by which opposite things or persons
are compared.
syncytial (sin-sit'i-al), n. l< syncytium + -«/.]

Pertaining to or of tlie nature of a syncytium.
syncytium (sin-sit'i-um), n.: pi. syiicytiii (-a).
[NL., < Gr. air, together, + Kirw:, a hollow.]
A multinucleate cell; a cell-aggregate; a single
cell with two or more nuclei, resulting from the
division of an originally single nucleus in the
com'se of the growth of the cell, imaccompa-
nied by any division of the cell-substance prop-
er, or from the concrescence of a number of
cells the protoplasm of which runs together,
but the respective nuclei of which do not coa-
lesce. The word has somewhat varied application to
certain embryonic formations and to some adult tissues,
as striped muscular fiber, certain parts of sponges, etc.

The ectoderm [of a calciireous sponge] is a transparent,
slightly granular, gelatinous mass in which the nuclei
are scattered, but wliich, in the unaltered state, shows no
trace of the primitive distinctness of the cells which con-
tain these nuclei, and is therefore termed by Haeckel a
syncytium. Huxley. Anat. Invert., p. 103.

[More prop. sind. also sein : cf

.

lce\.synd(i, swim, syndr{symdr,.n-imdr), able to
swim, < siind, a swimming, = AS. siind, a sound,
strait of the sea: see sound^ and ,vic(»(l.] To
rinse. [Scotch.]

syndactyl, syndactyle (siu-dak'til), «. and «.

[< Gr. (jiT, together, + duK-v/oc, a finger, digit:
see dactyl.'] I. a. Having the digits more or
less united, (a) Weli-flngered or web-toed ; having the
Angers or toes connected by skin, as a monstrosity of the
human species. (6) In mamtnal., having the toes nor-
mally closely united by integument, or extensively in-
closed in a com-
mon integu-
ment, as a kan-
g:u-oo or bandi-
coot among mar-
supials and the
sianiang among
apes, (c) In or-

m(A.:(l) Having
the front toes
more or less ex-
tensively coher-
ent, so as to
form a broad flat sole ; syngenesious, as the foot ot a king-
fisher. (2) Having all four toes united by swimming-
webs; totipulmale or steganopodous, as a pelican. See
cut under loi;,,alMnl,: (3) of or pertaining to the Syn-
dactyli or .^ifii'/uchil^e, in any sense.

II. ('. A syndactvl person, mammal, or bird.
Syndactylaet (sin-dak'ti-le), w. ],l. [NL.: see
syndfictyL] In oriiitli., in Sundevall's system:
(«) A cohort of Aiiisodactyli. of an order Vohi-
crcs, consisting of the beV-eatcrs i.Mcropidie),
the motmots (Momotidic), the kingfishers (.1?-
ccdinida), and the hornljills {Biicerotida'), thus
approximately corresi)Oiidiug to the Si/ndactyli
("). (h) A superfaniily group of scutel'liplantar
I'o.iscrc.s, represented by the todies and mani-
kins—one of two divisions of tliis author's £x-
a.ipidcr. the olher l)eing Lyso<locli/l{e.

syndactyle, «. and «. Sec syndacti/l.

Syndactyli (sin-dak'ti-li), n.jd. [NL.: see si/n-
dactyl.] It. In ornitli.: (a) In some svsteins,
as those of Illiger, Cuvier, and otliers, "a gi-oup
of insessorial birds, having tlie frcmt toes ex-
tensively coherent, as is well illustrated in the
kingfisher family, in lilyih s revision of Cuvier(l84!)).
the Symtaclyli were a division uf his .'<!,,-pilnres, subdivided
into two groups, nuecroi<l,s and Halrinmles. The fonner
of these contained the hornbills and hoojioes ; the latter
the rest of the syndactylous birds, as kingtlshers, rollers,
bee-eaters, jacainars, todies, and sawbills or motmots.
(/') In Vieillot's system, a groii)) of sea-birds,
having all four toes wehlicd: the totijKilmate
or steganopodous l)irds, now forming the order
'^tcyanopodes.—2. [/. c.] Plural of syndactii-
Ins. 2.

syndactylic fsin-dak-til'ik), n. l< syndactyl +
-IC.] Same uri syndocti/l.

syndactylism (sin-dak'ti-lizm). n. [< si/ndricfyl
+ -(M«.] Union of two or more digits ; svn-
dactyl character or condition, as of an aniinal
or its feet.

Synd.ictyl Foul of Kingfisher iCetyle tcr-
^«i»riil. n.itur.tl ijzc. t, ti.^lliix. orliiDd toe; 2,
inner tof : 3. middle toe. which is extensively co-
herent with 4, outer toe.

In all the remaining Marsupials a peculiar condition of
tlie pes, called tynilaetylimn, prevails.

ir, //. Ftourr, Osteology, p. 321.

syndactylous (sin-dak'ti-lus), a. [< syndacti/l
+ -Otis.] name aa syndactyl.

S3mdicate

Syndactylus (sin-dak'ti-lus), n. [NL.: see syn-
dactyl.] 1. A genus of gibbons, containing
the Uylobatcs syndactylus or SianitiiKju si/ndac-
tyla : same as Siamanga.— 2. [/. c. ; "pi. syndac-
tyli (-li).] In terutol., a monster with more or
less extensive union of fingers or toes.
syndectomy (sin-dek'to-mi), n. [Irreg. < Gr.
crviS(eniinc), a ligament, + (kto/j//, excision.]
Excision of a strip of conjunctiva around the
wliole or a jiart of the periphery of the coniea.
syndesmodontoid (sin-des-mo-don'toid), a.
[< Gr. cvv6ia/ioc, a ligament, + E. odontoid.]
Formed by the transverse ligament of the atlas
and the odontoid process of the axis: noting
the synovial articulation between these parts.
syndesmography (sin-des-mog'ra-fi), «. [< Gr.
airdEa/iof, a ligament {see syndesmosis),+ -ypa<tiia,

< ypaipriv, write.] Descriptive syndesmology; a
description of or treatise on the ligaments and
joints.

syndesmology (siu-des-mol'o-ji), «. [< 6r.
oicMaiwr, a. ligament, + -'/.aya, < '/.eyew, speak:
see -oioi/y.] The science of the ligamentous
system ; the knowledge of the ligaments of the
body and of the joints or articulations which
tliey contribute to form. Also called desmology.
syndesmopharyngeus (sin-des"mo-far-in-je'-
us), n.

;
pi. sy)i(lisin(i]i]i(iryn;/ci (-i). [NL., < Gr.

avvdca/joc, a ligament ,
-I- O.i/'njf, pharynx.] An

occasional anomalous muscle of the pharynx
of man. Also syndcsmopharyngius.

S3mdesmosis(sin-des-m6'sis),H. [NL.,<Gr.<rinv
()c(j//of, a band, ligament (< ffcwSfii',bind together,
< aiv, together, -I- <!f(f, bind), + -osis.] In anat.,
the connection of bones by ligaments, fascia), ^

or membranes other than those which enter
into the composition of the joints. Nearly aU
joints are in fact immediately connected by ligaments;
but syndesmosis is said of otlier and mediate connections
between bones, especially by means of interosseous mem.
branes, as those which extend the whole length of the
radius and ulna, and of the tibia and fibula, connecting
these bones respectively in their continuity.

syndesmotic (sin-des-mot'ik ), fl. [< .fyndesmo-
sis (-of-) -\- -/(•.] Bound together, as tw-o bones,
by an interosseous fascia; of or pertaining to
syndesmosis.

syndesmotomy (sin-des-mot'o-mi), «. [< Gr.
circkafinc, a band, ligament, + -rofiia, < re/iveiv,

raueir, cut.] The anatomy of the ligaments;
dissection of ligaments.
syndetic, S3mdetical (sin-det'ik, -i-kal), a. [<
Gr. aivikriKuc, binding together, conjiinctive, <
ci-viknc, bound together, < mvAfiv, bind toge-
ther, < ai-t; with, +'i'itii\ bind.] Connecting by
means of conjunctions or other connectives;
pertaining to such connection: as, syndetic ar-
rangement: opposed to asyndetic.

syndic (.sin'dik), n. [< P. syndic = Sp. sindico
= Pg- -ii/iidico = It. sindico '= G. Dan. .tyndikus
= Sw. syndiciis = Russ. sindihii, < LL. syndiciis,
a representative of a corporation, a s^ndie, <
Gr. CTi'i'Aftoc, an advocate in a court of jiistice, a
representative of the state or of a tribe, a pub-
lic officer, < crci', together, -I- rf/w/, justice, law,
right.] 1. An oflieer of government, invested
with (litferent powers in different countries; a
kind of magisti'ate intrusted with the affairs of
a city or community ; also, one chosen to trans-
act business for others, in Oeneva the syndic w««
the chief magistrate. Almost all the companies in Pari»,
the university, etc., had their syndics. The Ciiiversity of
Cambriilge has its syndics, eonnnitlees of the senate. fiMin.
ing permanent or occasional syndicates. See the third
qmdation.

You nuist of necessity have heard often of a book written
against the pope's jurisdiction, about three months since,
by one Richer, a doctor and syndic of the Sorbonists.

Donne, Letters, xlvlil.

The (local] examinations (of Oxford and Cambridge], Ju-
nior, Senior, and Higher, are helil at all places approved
by the Siimlics, or Delegates. .V. A. Jtev., C.\.\VI. 233.

Syndics are the members of special committees of mem-
bers of the .Senate, appointed by Crace from time to time
for specific duties.

Cambridge tTnicersily Calendar, liJSO, p. 4.

The president of the (Swiss) executive council (who Is

also sometimes called ll:in]itniann, sometimes Syndic)
often exercises some fniietiotis separately from the Coun-
cil ; but, as a rule, all executive action is collegiate.

H'. wasoN, State, § 628.

2. In the French law of banlriiptcy, an assignee
in trust; a trustee.

Syndical (sin'di-kal), n. [< syndic -i- -ill.] Of
or |M'rt.-iiniTig to a syndic.
syndicated (sin'di-kat), r. /. ;

pret. and pp.
siimliiiiird, ]\]ir. sjiiidirating. [< }>lh. syndicittus,

pp. i>f syndicarr (> OP. syndiqucr), examine,
investigate, censure, < LL. syndictis, a public
officer, a syndic: see syndic] To judge; cen-
sure.



syndicate

Aristotle, . . . who . . . vndertooke to censure and si/ti-

dicate both his master and all other law-makers before
him, saw clearer. Hakeuill, Apology, TV. ii.

syndicate- (sin'di-kat), n. [= F. sijndiait = Sp.
siniliciiihi = It. sincVicato, < Hh.si/mlicatKS, a syn-
dicate, au examination of public morals, < LL.
si/ndit'iis, a syndic: see si/ndic and -ate''^.^ 1. A
coiineil or body of syndics; the ofBce, state, or
jui'isdiL'tiou of a syndic.

The management of the University Press is committed
to a gyndicale consisting of the Vice-Ohancellor and fif-

teen other members of the Senate elected by Urace, three
of whom retire by rotation every year.

Cambridge Wniversity Calendar, 1889, p. 465.

2. An association of persons or corporations
formed with the view of jiromoting some par-
ticular enterprise, discharging some trust, or
the like; a combination.
The movement of a small company or syndicate will not

bring profits to the originators. Contemp'/rary Rev., L. 85.

In the panic of 1866 the price of the shares in many
banks w;is artificially raised by the unscrupulous cliques
or syndicates, the funds for the purpose being in some
cases supplied by the directors themselves.

Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 852.

These f^iindicatea were originally combinations of news-
p;)IK'r ptil.lisliers for the purchase and simultaneous pub-
lication ill (lirterent parts of the country of stories written
by the most popular authors.

Westminster Rev., CXXYTll.Si9.

syndicate- (sin'di-kat), v. [< syndicate'-^, «.]
1. To unite in a syndicate; associate: as, syn-
dicated capitalists. [Recent.]

It ha.sbeen decreed at a full meeting of the several syn-
dicated groups of mills to raise the list price Jl. i.M from
the tmn of next quarter. Tlie Emjiiuer, LXVII. 174.

2. To effect by means of a syndicate, as a sale
of property. [Recent.]
This investment was suggested and stimulated by the

organization of a corporation which syndicated the sale of
the ... ale and stout breweries.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LXII. 86.

syndication (sin-di-ka'shon), n. [= Pg. syndi-
cai^Uo; as syndicate'" + -/oh.] The act or pro-
cess of forming a syndicate; combination.
[Recent.]

"Thou shalt not steal " may be yet forty centuries ahead
of the age of syndication, hypothecation, and stock-water-
ing. Christian Union, June 9, 1887.

syndicator (sin'di-ka-tor), n. One who syndi-
cates, or effects sales. "[Recent.]
syndoc, «. See sintoc.

syndrome (sin'dro-me), 11. [NL., < Gr. amdpofiri,

a tumultuous concourse, a concurrence, < aiv,

together, + Sp/ifieiv, run (> dpu/mc, a course, run-
ning).] 1. ConciuTence. [Rare.]

For, all things being linkt together by amaninterrupted
chain of causes, and every single motion owning a depen-
dence on such a syndrome of prie-required motors, we can
have no true knowledge of any except we comprehended
all, and could distinctly pry into the whole method of
casual concatenations.

GlanvUle, Vanity of Dogmatizing, xxii.

2. In ined., the concourse or combination of
symptoms in a disease; a symptom-complex;
a s}Tnptom-group. Compare ])rodrome, 2.

syndyasmian (sin-di-as'mi-an), a. [< (ir. avv-
dmijucii;, coupling, copulation, < civ, together, -1-

rfua^Hi', couple, < fSi'O, two: see dyad.~\ Noting
the pairing of animals or their paired state;
nuptial; gamic; pertaining to the sexual rela-
tion.

The Syndyasmian or Pairing Family. It wr^s founded
upon marriage between single pairs, Ijut without an ex-

clusive cohabitation. L. Moryan, Ancient .Society, p. 384.

syne (sin), adr. and coiij. The Scotch spelling
of .«/»<'

—

Auld lang syne, long ago; the days of long
ago. See auld and lanysyne.— Soon or syne, sooner or
later.

Sjniecdoche (si-nek'do-ke), H. [= F. synecdoche,
syiiei-doqdc =z Sp. sinecdoqiic, sinedoqiie=:Pg. sy-

necdm-lie = It. sineddochc, < L. synecdoche, < Gr.
avi'CKiSox'/, an understanding one with another,
the putting of the whole for a part, etc

. , < avvendt-

Xcadai, join in receiving, < aiv, together, + inSt-

XtcrOai, take from, accept, receive, < f^, out, + rff-

Xeaftai, take, accept.] In rhet., a figm-e or trope
by which the whole of a thing is put for a part,
or a part for the whole, as the genus for the spe-
cies, or the species for the genus, etc.: as, for
example, a fleet of ten sail {tov.shi]>s) ; a master
employing new hands (for workmen). Compare
metonymy.
Then againe if we vse such a word (as many times we

doe) by which we driue the hearer to conceiue more or
lesse or beyond or otherwise then the letter expresseth,
and it be not by vertue of the former figures Metaphore
and Abase and the rest, the (Jreeks then call it Synecdoche.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 154.

SynecdocMcal (sin-ek-dok'i-kal), a. [< 'synec-
diicliic (< Gr. miveKdox'Koc, implying a synec-
doche, < auvcKdox'/, synecdoche : see synecdoclie)
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+ -rt?.] Of the nature of or expressed by synec-
doche; implying a sjTiecdoche. Drayton.
Sjmecdochically (siii-ek-dok'i-kal-i), adc. Ac-
cm-ding to the synecdochical mo3e of speaking;
by synecdoche. Bji. Pearson.

Hr6st I take to mean roof, yet here used synecdochieally
for house, palace, just as Lat. tectum.

Amer. Jour. Philol, VII. 369.

synechia (sin-e-ki'a), n. [NL., < Gr. amix^i-a,

continuity, < odw^itii', hold together, confine, <

avv, together, -I- t'^c/i', have, hold.] Morbid
union of parts— specifically of the iris to the
cornea {anterior synechia) or to the anterior siu'-

face of the capsule of the lens {posterior syne-
chia)— Circular or annular synechia. Same as m-
clusian of the pupil {whicll see, under cxdu.^ion).— Passa-
vant's operation for synechia. See operation.

synechiology (si-nek-i-ol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. avvi-

,Vf'«, continuity, -I- -/toj/a, < 'Atyeiv, speak: see
-ology.'] 1. The doctrine of the connection of
things by efBcient and tinal causation.— 2.
The theory of continuity.
Also synechology.

synecious, a. See synoedous.

synecphonesis (si-nek-fo-ne'sis), n. [< Gr. av-

vsKipui<>iai(;, an uttering together, < avreii(j>uvtiv,

call out or utter together, < ci'i; together, -I- Ik-

(puvelv, call out, < e/c, out, -I- (puviii; jn-oduee or
emit a sound, < (puvi/, sound, voice.] In (/ram.,

a contraction of two syllables into one; sy-
neresis.

synectic (si-nek'tik), a. [< LL. synectieus, < Gr.
crvveKTiKor, holding together, efficient, < avvixt'v,

hold together; see synechia.'i 1. Bringing dif-

ferent things into real connection.— 2. In the
theory of functions, continuous, monogenetic,
and monotropic within a certain region.

A function of a complex variable which is continuous,
one-valued, and has a derived function when the variable
moves in a certain region of the plane is called by Cauchy
synectic in this region. Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 72.

Synectic cause. See cause, 1.— Synectic function, a
contiiuious, finite, and uniform function.

synecticity (sin-ek-tis'i-ti), n. [< synectic +
-ity.] The character of being synectic.

synedral (si-ne'di'al), a. [< synedr-ous + -al.']

In &o<., growing on the angle of a stem, as leaves
or other parts.

synedrial (si-ned'ri-al), a. [< synedri-um + -al.']

(_)f or pertaining to a synedrium.
The respect in which the synedrial president was held

rapidly increased. Encyc. Brit., XIII. 428.

sjmedrion, synedrium (si-ned'ri-on, -um), «.;
pi. synedria (-ii). [NL., < Gr. avvh'tpi-ov, an assem-
bly, < ahvedpoi;, sitting together: see synedrous.
Hence the Heb. form represented by satdie-

drim.} An assembly, especially a .iudicial or
representative assembly ; a sanhedrim.

Alas ! how unwoj-thy, how incapable am I to censure
the proceedings of that great senate, that high synedrion,
wherein the wisdom of the whole state is epitomised?

Howell, Vindication of Himself, 1677 (Hail. Jlisc, VI.
[128). (Davies.)

The common assertion indeed that the synedrium was
at th.at time practically composed of scribes is inconsis-
tent with the known facts of the case ; the synedrium at
that time was a political and not a scholastic'authority.

Encyc. Brit., XIII. 424.

synedrous (si-ne'drus), a. [< Gr. aiveSpoc, sit-

ting together, < ah, together, -I- nSpa, seat: see
synedral.'} In hot., same as synedral.

synema (si-ne'mij), n.
;

jjI. synemata (-ma-tii).

[For "synnema; < Gr. aiv, with, together, 4-

rijl^a, a thread.] In but., the column of com-
bined filaments in a monadelphous flower, as
in the common mallow.
synentognath (si-nen'tog-nath), n. A fish of
the suborder Si/ncntof/ntithi.

Synentognathi (sin-en-tog'na-thi), n.pl. [NL.,
<Gr.(7ri', together, -1- firtif, within, 4- ;r'dSof,jaw.]

A suborder of teleocephalous or physoelistous
fishes with the branchial arches well developed,
the third and fourth superior pharyngeals much
enlarged, and the inferior pharyngeals eoossi-
fied. It includes the families ScomberesocidcC
(or E.rocwtida') and Belonidie.

synentognathous (sin-en-tog'na-thus), a. Per-
taining to the Synentognathi, or having their
characters.

syneresis, synaeresis (si-ner'e-sis), n. [= F.
synrrisc = Sp. sineresis = Pg. syneresis = It. sine-
rcsi, < LL. syitccresis, < Gr. awalpeair, a taking or
drawing together, syneresis. < avvaipdv, gi'asp
or seize together, < aiv, together, + alpeiv, take,
seize: see heresy.] In yram., the contraction
of two syllables or two vowels into one; es-
pecially, contraction of two vowels so as to
form a diphthong, as we'ec for never, Atreides for
Atre'idcs.

Synetherinae

synergetic(sin-er-jet'ik), o. [<.Cir.avv£p)ijTiK6(:,

cooperative, <aui'fp}riv, cooperate; seesynert/y.]

Working together; cooperating.— Synergetic
muscles, those muscles which collectively subserve a
certain kind of movement— for example, Hexor muscles
of the leg, the muscles of the calf, etc.

synergida (si-ner'ji-dii), H.
; pi. syneryidse (-de).

[NL., < Gr. avi>ep-;6g, working together, -I- -ida.]

In hot., either of the two cells situated at the
apex of the embryo-sac, and forming, with the
oosphere, the so-called egg-apparatus : usually
in the phu'al.

A uninucleate cell without oosphere, synergidse. or an-
tipodal vesicle. Nature, XLII. 255,

synergidal (si-ner'ji-dal), a. [< synerijida +
-al.] In hot., of the nature of, resembling, or
belonging to synergidse.

synergism (sin'er-jizm), n. [< synerg-y + -ism.]

In tlicol., the doctrine that there are two efficient

agents in regeneration, namely the human will

and the divine Spirit, which, in the strict sense
of the term, cooperate. This theory accordingly
holds that the soul has not lost in the fall all inclination
toward holiness, nor all power to seek for it under the
influence of ordinary motives.

synergist (ain'er-jist), n. and a. [= F. syner-
(jistc ; < syncrg-y -t- -ist.] I. n. In theoL, one
who holds to the doctrine of synergism : spe-
cifically used to designate one of a party in the
Lutheran Church, in the sixteenth century,
which held this doctrine.

Melanchthon . . . was suspected [of having introduced]
a doctrine said to be nearly similar to that called Semi-
Pelagian, according to which grace communicated to
adult persons so as to draw them to Hod re<iuired a cor-
responding action of their own freewill in order to be-
come effectual. Those who held this tenet were called
synergists. Hallam, Introd. to Literature of Europe, ii. 2.

II. a. Synergistic.

The problem took a new form in the Synergist contro-
versy, which discussed the nature of the first impulse in
conversion. Encyc. Brit., XV. 85.

synergistic (sin-er-jis'tik), a. [< synergist +
-ic] 1. Of or relating to synergism; of the
nature of synergism : as, the .'synergistic contro-
versy (a controversy in the Lutheran Church, in
the sixteenth century, regarding synergism).

They seem to be logically cognate rather with various
synergistic types of belief. Bibliotheca Sacra, XLV, 2.S5.

2. Working together; cooperating.
synergistical (sin-er-jis'ti-kal), a. [< synergis-
tic -I- -((/.] Synergistic.

SynergUS (si-ner'gus), )(. [NL. (Hartig, 1840), <

Gr. avrip) Of, working together : see synergy.] A
notable genus of hymenopterous insects, of the
eynipidous subfamily Inquilinie, the species of
which are guests or commensals in the galls of
true gall-makers of the same family. The parap-
sidal grooves of the thorax converge behind ; the second
abdominal segment occupies the whole surface of the ab-
domen ; the female antennee have fourteen, the male fifteen
joints. Twelve species are known in the United States.

synergy (sin'er-ji), n. ; pi. synergies (-Jiz). [<
Gr. avi'tpyia, joint work, assistance, help, < itit-

ep-jeiv, work together, < avvspyig, working to-
gether, < aiv, together, + *ipysw, work: see
work: Cf. energy.] A correlation or concom-se
of action between different organs.

Actions are the energies of organs, and the synergies
of groups of organs.

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, I. ii. § 30.

Synesis (sin'e-sis), n. [NL., < Gr. ai-reai(, tm-
derstanding, intelligence, knowledge, also a
coming together, union, < avviivat (ind. avvirjiii),

understand, perceive, put together, < avv, to-
gether, + Uvat, send, let go. The derivation
given by Plato, < avvihm (ind. atvsi/ii), go or
come together, < aiv, together, -t- levai (ind.
dpi), go, is erroneous.] In gram, and rhet.,

construction according to the sense, in viola-
tion of strict sj'utax.

synesthesia, ". Seesyn/esthesia.

synett, synettet, «. In her., a cygnet: an old
term, in the plural, for several small or young
swans charged together upon a scutcheon or
bearing.

synethere (sin'e-ther), «. [= F. mjneth/ire, <

NL. iiynetheres, q. v.] A species of the genus
Synetlieres; a coendoo.
Synetheres (si-neth'e-rez), n. [NL. (Fred. Cu-
vier, 18:32; veaWyF.pL, synetheres); etym.notap-
parent.] The typical genus of 5y«e//«T/«a'. Itin-
cludes Neotropical arboreal prehensile-tailed porcupines,
closely lelated to Sphingurus. but ditfering in the broad
and highly arclied frontal region, and the greater develop-
ment of spines. The name was proposed by F. Cuvier in
1822, when hedivided the American porcupinesintoi'rcf/ti-
zon, Siinethercs, and Sphingurus. Cercolahes is a synonym.
Synetherinae (si-neth-e-ri'ne), «. pi. [NL., <

Synetlicres -I- -inie.] A subfamily of Hystricidse,

typified by the genus Synetheres, having the



Synetherinae

tail prehensile ami all four feet fouv-toeii : so
named (after Sijnetherinn of Gervais, isr)2) by
J. A. Allen in 1877. Also calleil Siilihujuriiiie

and Ctrcoliibiiiie.

synetherine (si-neth'e-rin), n. and II. I. a. Of
or pertaining to the Synetlierime ; sphingurine;
cercolabine.

II. II. A SJ^lethe^e.

Syngamidae (sin-gam'i-de), w. pi. [NL., < Sijn-

iidiiin.-i + -itisc.'i A family of uematoid worms,
typitifd liy the genus Si/iigamiis.

Si^ngamus (sing'ga-mus), «. [NL. (Siebold), <

Gr. Bi'K, together, + }d//of, mniTiago.] In J'ci-

J«c«, a genus of nematoids or strougyles, lie-

longing to the family Ulroiiiji/lklie, or made type
of the Si/ngamidm: same as Scleronloiiia", 1.

They infest various animals. S. trachealin
oanses in fowls the disease called f/apes.

Syngenesia (sin-je-ue'si-ii), «. pi.
' [NL., < Gr.

air, together, + jtw(T/f, generation. Of. .<i/ii-

geiiesis.) The nineteenth class of plants" in
the se.xual system of Linna?us, the CoiiiiHisitie

of the natural system, the name alluding to
their united anthers, which thence are now
called .ii/iii/inr.iiiiH.i. There .arc, accordiiiK to liiiii, C
orders, iKinuly Polit^fantia I'cqmilia, Poliiganna tiiiprrflmi,

Fttluiltmna fruMranea, I'lilt/iniliu'a iwci'Maria, Pi>li/^(imia
segreijttla, and Mnnoijamia. Tlie tliistle, tansy, daisy", soutll-
ernwood, sunflower, and niaiiRold are examples. See Com-
pogitx, and cut under ittamen.

syngenesian (sin-je-ne'shan), a. [< Syiir/eiiesid

+ -f(y/.] In hot., of or pertaining to the class
Si/iuiimsiii.

syngenesious (sin-je-ne'shns), a. [As Si/ngene-
siii + -OH.s.] 1. In bot., united by the edges in-
to a ring, as the
anthers of Com-
positee, etc.

;

also (said of
stamens or of
flowers), having
the anthers so
united. — 2. In
oniitli., syndac-
tyl, as the foot
of a kingfisher.
See cut under
Sl/llllllctl/l.

syngenesis (sin-

,lon'e-sis), «.

[NL., < Gr. niv,

togetlier, + } ti'f-

fficgeneration.]
Reproduction in which a male and a female take
part, one furnishing spermatozoa and the other
an ovum, so that the substance of the embryo is

actually derived from both parents. This is the
rule, perhaps without exception, in sexual generation, and
opposes the view of the spermists, that the enitiryo comes
from the male element, for the development of which the
female furtiislies only the nidus, and that of the ovulists,
that the embryo is derived entirely from the female, the
male principle atfordiiiK only the requisite stimulus to
development. As a lioctrine or theory, one form of syn-
(tenesia supposes every germ to contain the germs of all
generations to come, and is opposed to epiffeiiesCtr.

The theory of gyngenetbi, which considers the embryo to
be the product of both male and female, is as old as Em-
pedocles. G. U. Leiim, Aristotle, p. SB.'!.

Growth, therefore, was. on this hyp<.thesis |iif BnfTon's),
a process partly of simple evolution, iinil pinll.v of what
has been tenned itymji'iiens. Uitxlci/, llvol. in iiiul.

syngenetic (sin-.je-net'ik), a. [< siiiificiieiii.i, af-
ter iiiiiilic.'\ Keproduced by means of both
parents, male and female; of or pertaining to
syngenesis: as, a .^yiiyciii-tic jirocess; a .sijngc-

iiiiir theory.

Syngeneticeae (sin'jo-ne-tis'e-e), n. pi. [NL.

:

see sijiiiji III lir.'\ A small family of phtposporous
algs! of doubtful nature, embracing two genera— Hi/ilnini.i, with a slimy filamentous thallus
a foot long, growing iii fresh running water,
and f'liromoiilii/loii, which is epipliytic within
thei'ellsof .S'/i/u/i/i/w/H andotlieracpialic mosses.
Syngenite (siu'je-nit), ». [So called lie<'ause
related to poli/lialili : < Gr. "I'/J'r'/f, born witli,

congenital, < (TIT, with, + -,i}i'enOai, ho horn.] A
hydrous sulphate of calcium and potassium, oc-
curring in monoclinic crystals wliiidi are color-
less or milky-white. It is found in cavities in
rock-salt at Kalusz in Galicia, Austria-Hun-
gary. Also eulled l.iiliiii;iti-.

Syngnatha(sing'na-thil), «. pt. [NL. (Latreille,
180:;), < (Jr. ai-v, together, + jrriflof, jaw.] An
order of myriapods, the carnivorous ccntipeds;
the Cliiliijiiiilfi: 80 called from theconforinatiim
of the mouth-parts in comparison with ('liiliii/-

II nth II.

Syngnathi (sing'nii-thi), II. /)/. fNL.. iil. of
Sijiigiiii III ii.t^ q. v.] Til Icli til

.
, a sulwrder of lopho-

Syneenesioiis Flowers of Setiecio Jacobxa.

1, floret. nia);iiified : 2. section of floret,

magnified.
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branch fishes having a fistulous snout and no
ventral fins, as the pipe-lishes, sea-horses, and
related forms. See Uippiicniiipiilif, Sijiiyiiath-

Ul:c.

Syngnathidae (sing-nath'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

f>!lii<liiotliiis + -iila^.1 A family of lophobran-
chiate fishes, typified by the genus Si/iigiiatliiis,

to which different limits have been assigned.
(a) In the earlier systems, including the sea-horses or
Ilippocampidie with the true Siinftiuitkid^. (6) In fiill's

system of classification, limited to those pipe fishes which
have the Itody long and straight and the tail not prehen-
sile, thus excluding tlie Hippocainpidw. See cut under
pi]ic fiKh.

syngiiathoid (sing'na-thoid), a. and n. [< Sijiig-

niilliiis + -oirf.] 1. o. Pertaining to the Hyng-
nalhidee, or ha\nng their characters.

II. «. A fish of the family Si/iignntliidse.

syngnathous (sing'na-thus), (i. [< NL. *S!/iig-

niitliiix. adj., < Gr. <ri'i», together, + yvdOoc, jaw.]
1. In iljii-iapoda, of or pertaining to the Si/iig-

natliii; chilopod, as a centiped.— 2. In icktli.,

having the jaws united and drawn out into a
tubular snout, at the end of wliich is the mouth

;

of or pertaining to the Si/iigiiathiil,r.

Syngnathus (sing'na-thiis), n. [NL. (Artedi,
i~',iX; Linnaaus): aee siiiigii(itlioii.i.~\ A genus
of fishes, typical of the family Si/iifinathidie.
It originally included all the species of the' modern fami-
lies Stiiii/iiiiffiiif^e and Iltppocampidx, hut it is now re-
stricted to about oU species of the former family. See
cut uuder pipe-fish.

syngonidium (sing-go-nid'i-um), )i.
;

pi. si/iif/o-

iiUlia (-a). [NL., < Gr. aiv, togethei', 4- NL.
goiiidium, q. v.] In hot., a platygonidium; an
agglomeration of gonidia connected together
liy a memltrane.
Syngonieae (sing-go-nl'e-e), n. pi. [NL. (A.
Engler, 1887), < .Sijiigoiiiiim + -ew.] A subtribe
of plants, of the order Aracesc and tribe Cohi-
casiciide^, consisting of two American genera,
Sijiiiioiiiuiii (the type) and rurjihi/rospatha.

syngonimiuni(sing-go-nim'i-umj, «.; \t\..<<!/iii/o-

iiiiiiia (-a). [NL., < Gr. ai'v, together, + NL.
giiiumium, q. v.] In hot., an agglomeration of
gonimia. See goiiiiiiiiiiii, goiiidium.

Syngonium (sing-go'ni-uiii), «. [NL. (Sehott,
1829), so called from the united fruit; < Gr. ab-j-

-yovog, born together, cognate, < uit, together, +
yiyveaOai, be Ijorn.] A genus of monoeotylodo-
nous plants, of the onler Araccic, type of the
subtribe f^ijiigoiiiex. It is characterized by a climh-
ing shrubby stem, stamens connate into a prismatic body,
and coherent ovaries with anatropous basilar ovules soli-

tary in their one or two cells. The fruit is a mucilagi-
nous syncarp. composed of coalescent berries with black
obovoid seeds without albumen, and mainly composed of
the large embryo. There are about 10 species, natives of
tropical America, from the West Indies and ilexico to
lii-azil. They are irregular climbers, rooting at the nodes,
and there bearing long-stalked leaves, the earlier arrow-
shaped, the later three- to nine-divided. The flowers are
produced on a monoecious spadix. the staminatc part club,
shaped and much longer, borne in a still longer spathe,
which consists of an ovoid persistent tube and a shell-
shaped, finally refiexed, and deciduous upper section.
.V, auritum. long cultivated under the name Cnlndiuin. is

known in .Jamaica as .fl'r^yiiif/cr, from its flve-parted leaves.

syngraph (sing'graf), n. [< L. .tiiiigniphd, < Gr.
av}}paijii/, a written contract, a bond, a cove-
nant, < av)yf)d<pm; note down, draw up (a con-
tract, etc.), < air, together, + -jfjcKpea', write.]
A writing signed by both or all the parties to
a contract or bond.

I went to court this evening, and had much discourse
with Dr. Basiers, one of his Majesty's chaplains, the gi-eatc
traveller, who shewVl me the ttyiuirapha ami original sub-
scriptions of divers Eastern Patriarchs and Asian Churches
to our Confession. Evdiiii, lliiuy, Oct. 211, ItiCi

Sjniidrosis (sin-i-dro'sis), ti. [NL., < (Jr. aii;

with, to^'etlier, + iAfiuc, sweat, perspiration.]
A eiineiirrent sweating.

Synistatat(sin-is-ta't;i), ii.pl. [NL. (Fabricius,
177")), irreg. < Gr. nii'iaT(nvai), set together (see
si/nliiii), + -titd-.] A division of insects with
biting mouth-parts, containing those whoso
maxi]ln< are connate with tlie labiimi, and cor-
resjiouding in part to the AcHivi/i/ciy/.

Synizesis (sin-i-ze'sis), Ji.; pi. .vi/wi'-r.sr.s (-sez).

[< \,. xi/iiicixis, < Gr. ni'viCi/air, a collapse, a con-
traction of two vowels into one, < cvvii^avciv, col-
lajise, shrink up, < aiv, together, -I- Kafen; set-
tle down, sink in, < Km', seat, place, sit down.]
1. In iiiril.. (dosiire of the pfipil ; an obliteration
of the pupil of the eye. causing a total loss of
vision.— 2. In gram., the combination into one
syllable of two vowels that would not form a
diplitliong.

synnett, ". Sameas .<jrHiif?l.

synneurosisf (sin-nu-ro'sis), ». [NL., <Gr.(Tir-
yii'liunir. ii joining, union by sinews, < nvv, to-
gether, -I- iriyH.r. a sinew, tendon, nerve: see
HcriT.] In anut., connection of parts, as mov-

^X^^
Synocil of a Sponge fliichly magnified,

in section).

jrj', synocil; /, an iindifTerentiated tissue-

<^c'l : ^> multipolar ganglion-cells.

synod

able joints, by means of ligaments; same as
fujiulesmosis. [The word belongs, like «;..., i,'»,„.,-,s, to a
nomenclature in which nerve was not distinguished from
sinew, tendon, or ligament.]

synocha (sin'o-kii), «. [NL., fem. (so. fehris,
fever) of synochiif.; continued: see syiiochus.^
A continued fever.

synochal (sin'o-kal), (1. [< synocha + -al.] In
iiicd.. of or pertaining to synocha Sjmochal
fever. Same as synocha.

synochoid (sin'o-koid), a, [< si/tiochiis + -old.}
of the nature of or resembling synochus Syn-
ochoid fever. See/ercrl.

synochus (sin'o-kus), n. [NL., < Gr. aivoxnc,
joined together, continued, < eiwexciv, hold to-
gether, in pass, be continuous, < oi'i', together,
+ exen; hold.] A continued fever.

SyilOCil (sin'o-sil), ii. [< Gr. ai-v, with, + -n- +
NL. cil(ium), on model of cmdncil.'] A fila-

mentous forma-
tion of certain
sponges, sup-
posed to be a
sense-organ, per-
haps of the na-
ture of an eye. It
consists of a collec-

tion of multipolar
cells, each having
one of the poles
drawn out into a
long filament, these
filaments being bun-
dled in a cylinder or
narrowcone suggest-
ing the rod-and-cone
layer of the retina.
Ii. vim Lenden/etd.

synocreate (si-

nok're-at), a. [<
Gr. (Ill', together,
+ E.ocreate.J In
hot., uniting together on the opposite side of
the stem from the leaf, and inclosing the stem
in a sheath: noting stipules so characterized.
Compare ncreate, 2.

synod (sin'gd), n. [Early mod. E. also fujiinde,

siiiodc : < P. synode = Sp. ninodo = Pg. syiiodo
= It. siiiodn, < L. synodu.i, < Gr. nlvoSoc, a com-
ing togetlier, an assembly, meeting, synod, <
aiv, together, -I- oiSiif, way, road. Ct.ej-ode, exn-
rfii.S'.] 1. An assembly of ecclesiastics or other
chiu'ch delegates duly convoked, pursuant to
the law of the ehm-ch, for the discussion and
decision of ecclesiastical aft'airs; an ecclesias-
tical council. Synods or councils arc of five kinds-
ecumenical, general, national, iirovincial, and diocesan.
For definition of their several characteristics, see coi/n-
cil, 7.

Why should you have a Snimd, when y<tu have a Convo-
cation already, which is a Synods

Selden, Table-Talk, p. 108.

Twice a year, in accordance with the canonical institu-
tions of Christian antiquity, had it been ordered of old in

an English Council that every bishop and his priests should
meet together in si/nud; the common form of proceeding
which was used in these early clerical gemotes is believed
to bo still extant, P. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xix.

They (the bishops] had large estates which they held of
the king, seats in the national conmi], iirei'niinence in the
national nyiiod, and places in the i^cncrid councils of the
church. Slulib.i, Const. Hist,, § ;t78.

Specifically— 2. In Prcsb3'terian churches, the
court which ranks above the presbytery, and
either is subordinate to a general assembly (as

in most of the larger denominations) or is it-

self the supreme court of the church. In the for-

mer case the presbyteries of the whole church arc grouped
into synods, each of which comprises all tlie parishes or
congregations of a partii-nlar district. The members of
the synod ai-e in most cases the members of all the pres-
byteritrs within its bounds; hut in some churches the court
is composed of delegates from the presbyteries.

3. A meeting, conventiofi, or council.

Had a parliament
Of fiends and furies in a siinod sat,

And devis'd, plotted, parlicd, and contriv'd,
They scarce coulil second this.

Ueyimml, Fair Maid of the Wcst(Works. ed. H74. II. .160).

Well have ye judged, well ended long debate.
Synod of gods ! Millon, P. I-., ii. 391.

4. In (istro)i., a conjunction of two or more
planets or stars.

To the blanc moon
Ilcr office they prescribed ; to the other five
Their planetary motltuis atid asjiecta,

In sextile, stfuare, or trine, and opposite,
("If noxious efticacv. and when to join
In syiiinl niibeiiigii. Millun, P. L., x. 681.

Holy Governing Synod (of all the Russlas), a synod
which is the highest ecclesiastical authority in the Rus-
sian church. It consists of several metropolitans and
other prelates and ofilcials— the chief prociirat^ir of the
synod representing the czar. It was instituted by Peter
the tJreat in 1721, to supply the place of the patriarch
of Moscow. The last patriarcli had died about 17no, anil

Peter would not allow the appointment of a successor,



synod
thinking the power of the patriarchal office too great.

The orthodox national church of the kinfrdom of Greece
is also governed by a synod of archhishops and bishops,
independent of any patriarch.— Mixed synod, a synod
composed of clergy and laity.—Robber Synod. Same as
Latrucinium, 2.

synodal (siu'od-al), a. and n. [< L. synodalls,

<s^/(orf»i-, syuod: see s^Horf.] I, a. Pei'taiuing

to or proceeding from a synod; synodical.

Synodal declarations pronounced such ordinations in-

valid. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 196.

Ordinance, provincial or synodal.
B. \V. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., ii.

Synodal examiner, in the Rnm. Calk, Ch., an ecclesias-
tic appointed by a aiocesan synod to examine into the
qualifications of candidates for benefices.— Synodal let-
ter. See bull^, 2.

II. u. If. A payment made by the clergy to
their bishop at the time of their attendance at
the synod.

You do not pay your procurations only, but our cathe-
draticals and synndals also.

Bp. Racket, Abp. Williams, ii. 54. (Dames, under cathe-

[dratical. )

2. A constitution made in a provincial or dio-
cesan synod.

This godly and decent Order . . . hath been so altered
... by planting in . . . Legends with multitude of Re-
sponds, . . . Commemorations, and Synodals.

Book of Common Prayer [English], Concerning the
[Service of the Church.

Synodianf (si-no'di-an), 71. [< synod + -ian.'\

A member of a synod.
Of such as dislike the Synod, none falls heavier upon it

than a London divine, charging the synodians to have taken
a previous oath to condemn the opposite party on what
termes soever. Fuller, Ch. Hist., X. v. 5.

synodic (si-nod'ik), a. [< L. sijnodicu.% < Gr.
ovvodtnog^ < (Ti'voJof, a synod: see synod.] Same
as synodieal.

synodical (si-nod'i-kal), a. [< synodic + -al.'\

1. Pertaining to or transacted in a synod: as,
sijnodtC((l proceedings or forms.

As there were no other synods in the days of Uniformity
than the convocations of the clergy, it has been necessary
to resort to them wherever it has been desirable to dignify
any measure of the Reformation by alleging for it synodi-
cal authority. R, W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xxi.

2. luastron., pertaining to a conjunction or two
successive conjunctions of the heavenly bodies.
— Synodical month. See month, 1.— Synodical revo-
lution of a planet, with respect to the sun, the period
which elapses between two consecutive conjunctions or
oppositions. The period of the synodical revolution of
Mercui-y is 115 days, that of Venus is 584, that of Mars
7S0, that of Jupiter 39S, that of Saturn 378, that of Uranus
370, and tliat of Neptune 3674.

synodically (si-nod'i-kal-i), adv, 1. By the
authority of a synod.
The Spirit of God hath directed us . . . toaddressour-

9 selves to the church, that in plenary council and assem-
bly she may sytiodically determine controversies.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 341.

2. In a synod ; so as to form a synod.
Dionysius, Bishop of Rome, in a letter (wrote, very prob-

ably, with the advice and consent of his clergy synodically
convened), . . . explains the doctrine.

Waterland, Works, II. viii.

synodist Csin'od-ist), 71. [< synod + -ist.'\ One
who adheres to a synod.
These synodists thought fit in Latin as yet to vail their

decrees from vulgar eyes. Fidlcr. {Imp. Did.)

synod-mant(sin'od-man)j w. 1. A member of a
synod. «S\ £«//(T,'Hudibras, II. iii.— 2. Same as
sipiodsman.

Synodontidse (sin-o-don'ti-de), n. jtl. [NL., <
Syuodus {-odont-) + -id^.'] A family of inio-
mous fishes, exemplified by the genus Synodns.
The body is long and cigar-shaped, covered with regular
scales and without phosphorescent spots; the mouth is

deeply cleft ; its upper arch is formed by the elongated

Synodcntida.— A lizard-fish ( Traehinocephaliis myops).
(From Report of U. S. Fish Commission.)

intermaxillaries; and the supramaxiliaries are rudimen-
tary or absent. The dorsal fin is short and submedian,
the anal moderate, the pectorals are well developed, and
the ventrals. also well developed, are not far behind the
pectorals. The species chiefly inhabit the tropical and
warm seas ; six reach the shores of the United States, four
on the eastern and two on the western coaat. Also Sauri-
dse, Saurina.

S3modontinse(sin''''o-don-ti'ne), n. pi. [< Syno-
dns (-odont-) + -inse.'] The Syuodontidse as a
subfamily of Scopelidse,
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Synodontis (sin-o-don'tis), n. [NIj. (Cuvier,
1817), < Gr. (TIT, together, + bdo'vq {'o6ovt-) = E.
tooth.] A genus of Afi'ican iSiluridse, having
nearly 20 species, as the shall, *S. schal.

synodsmant (sin'odz-man), H. A questman or
sidesman (see these words). [Rare.]
Synodus(sin'o-dus), h, [NL. (Gronovius, 1763;
Bloch and Schneider, 1801), < Gr. avv^ together,
+ bSoig = E. tooth.'] 1. In icfith.^ a genus of
fishes, typical of the family Synodontlda;: later

(1817) called Sanrus. it contains the lizard-flshes or
snake-fishes, as S. Joetens, the sand-pike of the Atlantic
coast of America, and S. ludoceps of the opposite coast.
Another species, usually included in this genus, is also
separated as Trachinocephalus myops. See cut under Sy-
nodontidie.

2\. A genus of crustaceans. Latreille, 1824.

synCECeosiS (si-ne-se-6'sis), n, [< Gr. awoiKEiu-

aii'j association, < am'oiKctovfy unite as friends or
kinsmen, < ai>v^ together, + oiKEfovi', make one's
own, < oiKeio^, belonging to one's house, < ohog,

a house: see economy.] In rhct., combination
of statements seemingly contradictory: as, "A
miser owns what he owns as little as what he
does not own."

syncecious, synecious (si-ne'shius), a. [< Gr.
GvvotKia, a living or dwelling together, < a'woiKo^y

living in the same house, living together, < gvvol-

KnVy live together, < avVy together, H- oiKetVj live,

dwell, < olKog^ house.] In hot.: (a) Having male
and female flowers in one head, as is common
in the Compositce. (h) Having male and female
organs in the same receptacle, as many mosses.
Synoecus (si-ne'kus), n. [NL. (J. Gould. 1842,
in the form jSynoicus),<, Gr. avvoiKoq, living toge-
ther: see syncecious.] 1. In ornith., a genus of
quails, peculiar to the Australian region. Several
species are described, as S. aioitraliJi, S. sordidt/i!, S. die-

mensis, and S. cervimis. They are known as sivamp-quail.

2. In entont.j a genus of hymenopterous in-
sects, of the family Vespid^. Saussiire, 1852.

synomosy (sin'o-m6-si), n.\ pi. synomosies (-siz).

[< Gr. Gvvcjfjoaia, a conspiracy, an oath-bound
league, < am^ofivivai, swear along with, < trrr, to-

gether, + bfivi'vai, swear, aflfinn by oath.] Sworn
brotherhood; conspiracy; also, a secret society;
a league or association under oath ; a band of
conspirators.

Synonjnil (sin'o-nim), 71. [Also synonymc (for-

merly also, as L., in plural synonymOj some-
times used as an E. singular) ;

'< F, synonyme =
Sp. sinonimo = Pg. synonymo = It. sinonimo, <

L. synonytnnni, < Gr. nwuvvf/ov, a word having
the same meaning with another, neut. of awu-
vvfioc, having the same name or meaning, < abf,

together,+ 6i'o/m, name: seeo;/yw. Cf. anonym,
antonym, homonym, etc.] 1. A word having
the same signification as another; one of two
or more words which have the same meaning;
by extension, a word having nearly the same
meaning as another; one of two or more words
which in use cover to a considerable extent the
same gi'oiind: the opposite of antonym.

Change the structure of the sentence, substitute one
synonyme for another, and the whole effect is destroyed.

Macaulay, Milton.

Synonyms are words of like significance in the main,
but with a certain unlikeness as well.

Trench, Study of Words, p. 173.

2. A word of one language which corresponds
in meaning with a word in another languai^e.

See heteronym, "2, paronym, 2, and the quotation
from Camden under syvonymize.— 3. In not.
hist., a systematic name having the same, or ap-
proximately the same, meaning or application
as another which has superseded it ; a technical
name which, by the rules of nomenclature, is

not tenable. The question of the acceptance of a
generic or a specific name depends upon the law of
priority, (a) Botanists take 17:i7, the year of the publica-
tion of Linnceus's "Uenera Vlantarnm, " as the starting-
point for genera, and 1753, the year of publication of Lin-
nseus's "Systema Natura;," as the starting-point for spe-
cies, since in this publication binomials were for the first

time systematically adopted. The naming of a botanical
species consists i!i conferring npon it two appellations,
a generic and a specific; and adequate publication con-
sists in issunig a printed diagnosis sufficient to identify
the plant with certainty. The earliest name conferred
after the above dates is the name liy which, according to
the law of priority, the plant must be known, providing,
of course, that the classification is correct; and it is held
that a strict adherence to this rule is essential in order to
a stable systematic nomenclature. Since plants have often
been placed in a wrong genus, the question arises whether
the absolutely first specific name is to be retained, or the
first that was used with the right genus name ; the former
is the accepted alternative. The names thus discarded are
called si/nonyms, though in a broader sense all the names
from which the selection is made are synonyms. On ac-
count of unsettled usage synonyms must often be quoted.
In obedience to the law of priority, Nuttall's name Carya,
by which the hickoi-y has been known since 1818, becomes
a synonym of Uicoria, the earlier name of Raflnesque;

synonymic
JVT/wpAfl'a gives way to Castalia; Adlumia ciT^hoaa of Rafi-
nesque to Adluniiafiinyosa of Alton ; TroUiua A mericana of
Wnlilenberg tu T. laxuK of .'<alislmry ; etc. (b) Zoologists
usuallyadnpt a dittert-nt date as the starting-point. In Eng-
land ami en tht- cLmtintiit of Europe this is generally ITliO,

the date of the twelfth edition of the "Systema Is'atur^e
"

(with an express exception in favor of the genera (not the
species) of Brisson, 176o) ; American zoologists nearly all

start from 175t<, the date of the tenth edition of the work
named. This ditference of dates is the chief incompati-
bility of two schools which have become known as the
Enylish and the American, neither of which lias thus far
yielded the point to the other. The former school cvm-

•tends that 1760 (the date of the last edition of the "Sys-
tema," revised by the author himself) represents the com-
pletion of the Limiean binomial system in zoology, the
earlier editions having been but provisional or tentative ;

the latter school maintains that 1758 is the date when that
system was first formally and consistently applied to zo-
ology. In practice the whole matter of synonyms is ex-
tremely complicated by vaiious considerations other than
the single question of priority in any giveti case— as, for ex-
ample, the adequacy or exclusive pertinence of the diagno-
sis upon which a name rests; recognizability of a descrip-
tion ; acceptation of a name in a wide or a narrow sense by
difierent authors ; transference or cross-use of a name by
different authors; erroneous identification and consequent
wrong applications of a name ; rejection of a name for one
of several difierent reasons and introduction of another
name in its stead ; the question whether use of a name in
botany precludes its subsequent use in zoology (and con-
versely); the question whether the same name can be an
onym in more than one of the numerically enormous or-
ders of insects; and, particularly, the biological question (a
matter necessarily of expert opinion) of what constitutes
a genus, species, subspecies, etc. To all the above consid-
erations (besides which various others could be adduced)
is to be added especially, in accounting for the vast nuni-
berof synonyms which encumberzodlogical nomenclature,
the incessant redescription and renaming of species and
genera in ignorance of the fact (or ignoring the fact) that
they had been named before, or mistaking them for valid
when they are not. One singular class of synonyms is mere-
ly verbal, arising from corrections of malformed words,
which, when properly respelled, are seen to be literally
identical with other names from which they had appeared
difierent by the misspelling; and with this cliiss of syno-
nyms is related another, arising from a mere difference in
termination (as of gender, for example, Picus and Pica),
infiection, etc. (as Synodus, Synodon, Synodontns, Synodon-
tis). Literal quibbles of this sort have proved so frequent-
ly vexatious that the American school has declared that
a word must subsist precisely as originally printed, no
matter how malformed or misspelled, unless a typograph-
ical error be manifest, and that any two words whieh are
differently spelled are tenable as different names, if the
distinction be anything more or other than mere change of
termination (as -us, -a, um, or -iVffiand itis, as distinguish-
ing grammatical gender). Irrespective of tlie law of pri-
ority, and also of any such moot points as are above cited,
the rules of nomenclature require (1) that no specific or
subspecific name shall be used twice in the same genus;
and (-2) that no generic name, or name of any higher group,
shall be used twice in the animal kingdom. '1 here is thus,
theoretically, but a single onym (tenable binomial desig-
nation) of every species, and a single nuym of evei-y genus
or highergroup— all other designations ijeing in every case
synonyms. Practically, however, the case is far from any
such simplicity and uniformity; alteniative technical
names incessantly recur in the literature of zoology ; and
the synonymy of numberless species, genera, etc., is in al-

most inextricable confusion. The number of synonyms
in zoology vastly exceeds that of the onyms ; most species
which have long been known have actjuired a larger num-
ber of Xew Latin synonyms than of English names; very
many have been placed in a dozen or more ditferent genera,
and have been described under as many difierent specific
names— the various combinations of which generic and
specific designations are a third source of uncounted syn-
onyms. Such uncertaintyand inconvenience have resulted
from all these nomenclatural vagaries that some zoolo-
gists do not hesitate to ignore the fundamental law of pri-
ority, and continue to call a species by the technical name
by which it has been oftenest called already. Such con-
sensus of the nomenclators has at least the advantage of
presenting better-known instead of less-known names.

Synonyma (si-non'i-mij), n. pi. [L., pi. of syno-
iiymum, a synonym: see synonym.] Synonyms.

Tn/or. As I am the state-scout, you may think me an in-
former.

Mast. They are synonyma.
Masidnyer, Emperor of the East, i. 2.

[In the following quotation the word is erroneously treated
as a singular, with an English plural synonymas.

All the synonymns of sadness were little enough to ex-
press this great weeping.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 74.]

synonymalt (si-non'i-mal), a. [< synonym +
-r//.] Synoiiymous.
Sjmonymallyt (si-non'i-mal-i), adv. Synony-
mously.
synonymatic (si-uon-i-mat'ik), a. [< synonym
+ -atic^.] Same as synonymic or synonymical,
being a purer form of these words, now more
frequently employed by naturalists. The word
differs in use from synftnymmis ; we speak of a synony-
matic list of words (as the several synonyms of a plant or
an animal), but say of the synonyms themselves that they
are hynoiiymous.

synonyme, «. See synonym.
synonymic (sin-o-nim'ik), a. [= F. synony-
miqne : -ah synonym + -ic] 1. Synonymous.

—

2. Of or pertaining to synonyms.

The name used by Doubleday in his synonymic lists of
British Lepidoptera.

Stainton, British Butterflies, II. 447. (Encyc. Diet.)



synonymical

synonymical (sin-o-uim'i-kal), a. [< synonymic
+ -III.] fSynouyraic.

synonymicon (sin-o-nim'i-kon), H. [< Gr. as if

*civumiiiK6i; neut. of "m'tiuvvfiiKO^, an assumed
original of synonymic: see synonymic.'] A dic-

tionary of synonymous words. IV. Taylor.

[Rare."]

synonymies (sin-o-nim'iks), n. [PI. of syno-
iiijiiiic (sff -if«).] Same as synonymy.

synonymise, r. t. See synonymi:e.

synonymist (si-non'i-mist), «. [< synonym -^

-/.v/.] Ono who collects and explains synon>Tns

;

specilically, in nat. hist., one who collects the
different names or synoujTns of animals or
plants.

synonymity (sin-o-nim'i-ti), n. [< synonym +
-ily.] The state of beiug synonymous; sy-

nonymy.
To found any harmonic theories on the i^trnoni/mity of

tones in any temperament, when there is iinown to be no
gi/mmi/milii in nature, and when the artiticial si/H'tniimity

thus engendered varies from temperament to tempera-
ment, is only comparable to deducin;;: geometrical conclu-
sions from the mere practical construction of tigui'es.

Eltiji, in llelmholtz's .Sensations of Tone, App., p. 660.

synonymize (si-nou'i-raiz), r. t.; pret. and pp.
syiiiiiiiiiiii:i(l, ppr. synonymizinfi. [< synonym
+ -/-(.] To express by words of the same
meaning; express the meaning of by an equiva-
lent in the same or another language. Also
spelled synonymise.

This word "fortis" wee may sipionipnize after all these
fashions: stout, hardy, valiant, doughty, couragious, ad-
uentrous, brave, bold, daring, intrepid.

Camden, Remains, p. 42.

synonjnnous (si-non'i-mus), a. [< Gr. cvvuvvfior,

having the same name or meaning: see syno-
nym.'] Having the character of a synonym; ex-

pressing the same idea ; equivalent in meaning.

You are to banish out of your discourses all gynomj-
mous terms, and unnece8Sai7 multiplications of verbs and
nouns. Addigon, Tatler, No. 2,i3.

Instead of regarding the practice of parsimony as low
or vicious, [the Komans] made it synonymous even with
probity. Guldmnith, The Bee, No. 5.

Synonymous relates. See heU-ronymotts relates, under
tii'lerniiinnfun.

synonymously (si-non'i-mus-li), adv. In a
syuiiiiyiiiciiis manner; in the same sense; with
the same meaning. Imp. Diet.

synon3rmy (si-non'i-mi), «. ; pi. synomjmies
(-miz). [< F. synonymic = Sp. sinoniniin = Pg.
synonimia = Tt. sinonimiii, < Ij. syntmymia, < (ir.

avvum/iia, likeness of name or meaning, a syn-
onym, < amui'viioc, having like name or mean-
ing: see synonym.] 1. The quality of being
synonymous, or of expressing the same mean-
ing by different words. Imp. Diet.— 2. In rhct.,

a tigure by which words of the same meaning
are used to amplify a discourse.— 3t. A thing
of the same name.
We having three rivers of note ftynonymies with her.

Selden, Illustrations of Drayton's Folyolbion, ii.

4. A system of synonyms; a collection of syn-
onyms: also, the study of synionyms; the use
of syiionynns in expressing different shades of

meaning; the discrimination of synonyms; es-

pecially, in nat. hist., the sifting of synonyms
to determine the ountiis. In botany and zoology
the synonymy of a species of plant or animal, in the con-
crete, is a list of the several ditferent names which have
been applied to it by it« various describers or chissillers,

implying on the synonymist'a part the discrimination not
only of the synonyms of the 8j)ecies, but of the bonif>nyms
of related species, for the especial purpose of deterntining
the onym of each species. Thu.s, Falco fiutciig and Faico
obHcttnu may lie aynonynts of one and the same species of

falcon, yet f'atco /unciu may ''C a homonym of two ditfer-

ent species of falcon, and it may lie that neither name is

the onym of either of these species. Synonymy in natu-
ral history has become of late years so extensive and so

intricate that probably no naturalist has mastered the
subject beyonil the line of some one narrow specialty.

Sytionymatic lists for single species extending over several

pages of an ordinary book are of no infrecpient occurrence.
See gyfwnl/tn, H.

The inconveniences arising from the want of a good
Nomenclature were long felt in liotany, and are still felt

in >Ilneralogy. The attempts to remedy them by .S't/nont/-

mien are very iiielfective, for such comparisons of syno-
nymi-s do not supply a systematic nomenclature.

Wheirftt, Philos. ol Inductive Sciences, I. p. Ixxv.

synophthalmia (sin-of-tlial'mi-a), n. [< Gr.
Ol r, togetlier, + inplla'/ nor, eye.] In (ernto/.,same

as cyclopia. Also .lymiphthalmns.

synophyty (si-nof l-ti), «. In i"/., the cohesion
of several (irit)ryns. t'ookc,

synopsis (si-nop'sis), H.
;
pi. synopses (-sez). [=

Sp. sinopsis = Pg. synopsis = It. .linossi, < IJIj.

synop.iis. < Gr. avvo^nr, a general view (cf. avro-

pav, fut. mniiil'iaOai, see tlie whole together, see

at a glance), < nir, together, + oi/"Ct view.] 1.

A summary or brief statement giWng a general
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view of some subject ; a compendium of heads
or short paragi'aphs so aiTangeil as to afford a
view of the whole or of principal parts of a mat-
ter imder consideration ; a conspectus.

That the reader may see in one view the exactness of the
method, as well as the force of argument, I shall here
draw up a short synopsis of this epistle.

Warbu}-ton, On Pi'pe's Essay on Man.

I am now upon a methodical Synopsis of all British Ani-
mals excepting Insects, and it will be a general Synops. of

Quadrupeds. liay, in Ellis's Lit. Letters, p. 199.

2. In the Gr. Ch., a prayer-book for the use of

the laity, of the same character as that described
under antholof/y, 3. =Syn. 1. Compendium, Abstract,

etc. .See ahridymcid.

synoptic (si-nop'tik), «. and n. [= F. sijnop-

tiqiic = Sp. sinoplico = Pg. synojitico = It. sinot-

tico, < NL. synoptieus, < Gr. ovvo-^ttiko^, seeing the
whole together or at a glance, < ci-vn^i^, a gen-
eral view, synopsis: see synoj^sis.] I. rt. Afford-

ing a synopsis or general Wew of the whole or
of the principal parts of a subject: as, a synop-
tic table; a synoptic history.— Synoptic chart, in

meteor., a map showing the temperature, pressure, wind,
weather, and other meteorological elements over an ex-

tensive region, compiled from simultaneous observations
at a large number of stations. The pressui-e is represented
by isobars, the temperature by isotherms, the wind by
arrows, and the cloudiness and weather by dilferently

shaded circles or other conventional symbols.— Synoptic
gospels. See ijosjiel, 2.

II. n. One of the sjTioptie gospels; also,

one of the writers of the synoptic gospels; a
synoptist.

Yet the Tubingen professors and our Liberal newspapers
must surely have something to go upon when they declare
that the Jesus of the Fourth (Jospel speaks quite differ-

ently from the Jesus of the Synopties, and propound their
theory of the Gnostic philosopher inventing, with pro-

foundly calculated art, his fancy Gospel.
M. Arnold, God and the Bible, vi. § 5.

The real difference between .Tohn and the Synoptics, on
this most decisive point, amounts to this; while these last

have handed down to us but a single example of this form
of language, .lohn has preserved for us several examples
selected with a piu-ticular puipose.

ISibliottieca Sacra, XLV. 733.

synoptical (si-uop'ti-kal), a. [< synoptic + -ah]
Same as synoptic Synoptical table, in nat. hist., a
tabular synopsis of the leading, generally the most strik-

ing or easily recognized, diameters of any group in zool-

ogy or botany, whereby the group is exhibited with a view
to the ready identification of a given specimen, or ana-
lyzed Ui illustrate the relationship of its several compo-
nents to one another. .Such tables often proceed upon
the dichotomous plan of presenting in succession alter-

natives of two (or more) characters, only one of which the
specimen in hand should exhibit, as the "ovary inferior"
and "ovary superior "in case of a plant; but the tabulation
may be made in any w.iy which best sul)serves the desired
purpose in different cases. Some are natural analyses,
others wlii'Ily artitl'-ial : the former are the more impor-
tant and really instructive, the latter the most convenient
and inmu-dialcly helpful. Some combine these incom-
patible features as far as possible ; and all are constant-
ly used in systematic treatises, manuals, and text-books.
They are often cidled keys.

synoptically (sl-nop'ti-kal-i). (idv. In a synop-
tical nitiiiiier; in such a manner as to present
a general view in a short compass.

I shall more synoptically here insert a catalogue of all

dyeing materials.
.S'i'r ir. Petty, in Sprat's Hist. Royal Soc, p. 295.

synoptist (si-nop'tist), n. [< synopt-ie + -ist.]

One of tlie writers (Matthew, Mark, and Luke)
of the synoptic gospels.

The essential identity of the Christ of the Synoptists is

universally conceded.
Scttaf, Christ and Christianity, p. 32.

synoptistic (sin-op-tis'tik), a. [< synoptist +
-ic] ( »f or pertaining to the syTioptists or the
synoptic gospels ; synoptic ; synoptical.

The author of the fourth gospel, writing at a much later
date, habitually speaks of "the .Tews" as an alien race,

unite separated frtmi the Christians ; but this is not in the
manner of the synoplistic tradition. Encyc. Brit., X. 805.

synosteography (si-nos-te-og'ra-fi), n. [< Gr.
CI r, together, 4- otrrfoi', bone, + -ypa<pia, < ypd-

(*icw, write.] Descriptive synosteology ; a de-
scription of or treatise upon joints.

synosteology (si-nos-te-ol'o-ji),)!. [< Gv. ai-v,

togetlier, -h Itfrriov, bone, + -Auyia, < '/iynv,

speak: s«'e -olayy.] The science of the joints
of the liody, or the knowledge of the articula-
tions of tlie bones; artlirology.

synosteosis (si-nos-te-6'sis), «. [NL., < Gr.
ri 1 , t(ii;el her, -I- oaTcni', bone, + -o,«i.<.] In anal.,

uniiiii by means of bone; the continence or
growing togetlier of bones; ankylosis; coiissi-

ficatioii. Also called synostosis. Dungli.ion.

synosteotome (si-nos'te-o-tom), «. [< Gr. mv,
tdgetlier. -I- lirriov, bone, + -roitoc, < Ttuveiv, ra-

li'iv. (ill.] In surg., a ilismembering-knife.
synosteotomy (si-nos-te-ot'o-mi), H. [< Or.
ail, together, + Stariov, bone, + -ro/iia, < -ijiveiv,

synpelmous

-afiav, ewi.] The anatomy of the articulations;
dissection of joints.

synostosed (sin'os-tozd), a. [< synostosis +
-f(/2.] Joined in osseous continuity. Lancet,
1S89, I. IT.-i.

synostosis (sin-os-to'sis), n. [NL.: see gynos~
tviisis.] Same as synostco.tis.

synostotic {sin-os-tot'ik), a. [< synostosis (-o(-)

+ -ic] Pertaining to or characterized by syn-
ostosis.

Synotus (si-no'tus), k. [NL.,< Gr. air, together,
+ oiV ("!-), the ear.] 1. (Keyserling, 1840.) A
genus of long-eared bats, of the family Vesper-
tilionifla' and subfamily riccotime, having the
rim of the ear produced in front of the eye, the

Barlxiste] t^Syitotits barbasuttits).

incisors four above and six below, the premo-
lars two on each side of each jaw. The tii-pe

is the barbastel of Europe. S. harbastcllus. An-
other species is S. darjelinf/ensis.— 2. [/. <•.] A
double monster haring the body united above
a common umbilicus, the head being incom-
pletely double, witli a face on one side and one t

or two ears on the other.

syno'via (si-no'vi-ii), n. [= F. synovie = Sp. .vi-

noria, < NL. synocia (Paracelsus), < Gr. air, to-

gether,+ L. ovum, egg.] The lubricating liquid

secreted by a synovial membrane : so called

from resembling the white of an egg. It is a
nearly colorless litjuid containing mucin.

synO'Tial (si-no'^vi-al), rt. [= F. sy)iovial, < NL.
synoviolis, q. v.] Of or pertaining to synovia;
secreting synovia, as a membrane; containing
syno^^a, as a bursa Articular sjmo'vial mem-
brane, a membrane lining the capsuhu' li,Lrainent, and
extending up on the borders (marginal zone) of tlie artic.

nlar cartilage, of any diarthrodial joint. -Also called si/no.

rial capside ofa joint.

—

Bursal synovial membrane. Hie

synovial lining to a bursa mucosa ; it may also be rcj:;ir»icd

as including the bursa in its entire thickness. Also called

vesicular synovial membrane.— Synovial bursa, a bursa
mucosa. See cut under Aoo/.— Synovial capsule. See

synovial meinbrane.— SynoviSd cysts, cysts resulting

from the distention or expansion of bursie and synovial

sheaths of tendons.— Synovial fltlid. Same as synocia.—
Synovial folds, folds of synovial membrane projecting

into the cavity of a joint. Also called synovial frinyes, and
Haversian /olds Aiui jrinycs. and. when less free, synovial

liynments.— Synovial ffena, the folds of synovial mem-
brane in the sheath of teiiilniis, which stretch from the
outer surface of the tendon to the inner surface of the
sheath.— Synovial glands, fringed vascular folds to be
found in all synovial membranes : regarded by Clopton
liavers as the apparatus for secreting synovia. .\lso called

yland^ of Ilorrr^ and Uavers's mucilayinmts ylands. --- Sy-
novial hernia, a protrusion of the synovial menilinine

throngli the liinuus capsule of a joint.— Synovial liga-

ments, ligament-like synovial folds.— Synovial mem-
brane. See memhrane.'— Synovial rheumatism, i luu-

matic synovitis.— Synovial Sheath, a vaginal .synovial

membrane. Synovial villi, the small non-vascular pro-

cesses forming the sccondaiy synovial fringes.— Vaginal
flvnovial membrane, the synovial membrane lining the
sheath of a tendon (or it may be taken as iiiclutliiig the

slieath in its entire thickncs.s). .Also called .'.ynorial slicath.

-Vesicular synovial membrane. Same as bursal ty-

)nirial membrane.

syno'vialis (si-n6-vi-a'lis), H.; pi. synoriales

(-lez). [NL.,<sy«ot'ia,q.v.] A synovial mem-
brane.

synovially (si-no'vi-al-i), ndr. By means or

with the eoiieurreiieo of a synovial membrane;
as a freely movable joint. /('. //. Flinccr, Os-

teolugy, \\. i:«.

syno'viparous (sin-o-rip'.a-rus), a. [< NL. sy-

nocia + \i. jKirirr, produce.] Producing or se-

creting syiKivia ; synovial, as a membrane.

—

Synoviparous crypts, small follicledike extensions of

the synovial membranes which occasionally jierforatc the

capsule of the joints, and sometimes become shut off from
the main sac.

synovitis (sin-o-vi'tis), n. [NL., < synovia +
-ili.-i.] Intlanimation of a synovial membrant^.
-Synovitis hyperplastica, synovitis with hypcrj.lasia

of tlu- sMiovial iH.n.l.iiUic. its f.dds and villi. -Synovitis
hyperplastica granulosa, tubercular synovitis- S3T1-

ovltis hyperplastica laevis. same as syoontix hmirr-

plastien panin'so Synovitis hyperplastica pannosa,
symoitis in "hicli the liicnibranc grows up over the ar-

ticular .nitiliige, so as to resemble pannus.— Synovitis
pnrulenta, synovitis with jmrulent effusion. — Synovi-
tis seroflbriiiosa, a synovitis forming a serotibiinoiis

cMldatc ill till- synovial cavity.

synpelmous (sin-pel'mus), a. Same as sympcl-



synsarcosis

synsarcosis (sin-sar-ko'sis), 11. Same as syssar-

synsepalous (sin-sep'a-lus), a. [< Gr. oiv, to-

gether, + NL. sepdUim, a sepal.] In 60?., same
as ffiiiii<"<epiiloMS.

S3msperniy (sin'sper-mi), n. [< Gr. avv, to-

gether, + ancpfia, seed.] In hot., the imion of

two or more seeds.

syntactic (sin-tak'tik), a. and 11. [= Sp. sin-

tactico let. F. sijntaxique, prop, ".ij/iittictiqiie), <

Gr. abvTa^iQ (avvraur-), a joining together, syn-

tax: seesi/«tex.] I. a. If. Conjoined; fitted to

each other. Johnson.— 2. In </)•<(»(., pertaining

or according to the rules of syntax or construc-

tion.

If . . . you strike out the Saxon element, there remains

but a jumble of articulate sounds without coherence, syn-

tactic relation, or intelligible significance.

G. P. Marsh, Lects. on Eng. Lang., viii.

II. n. A branch of mathematics including

permutations, combinations, variations, the bi-

nomial theorem, and other doctrines relative to

the number of ways of putting things together

under given conditions.

syntactical (siu-tak'ti-kal), a. [< syntactic +
-«i.] Same as syntactic.

The various syntactical structures occurring in the ex-

amples have been carefully noted. Johnson, Pref. to Diet.

syntactically (sin-tak'ti-kal-i), ado. In a syn-

tactical manner; as regards syntax ; in confor-

mity to syntax. G. P. Marsh, Lects. on Eng.
Lang., xii.

Sjmtagma (sin-tag'ma), n. [NL., < Gr. uiV
Tcqjiu, that which is put together, < cvvTfwmn',

put together: see S7/»ta.r. Gi.taijma.'] In hot.,

a general term applied by Pfeffer to all bodies

made up of tagmata, or theoretical aggregates

of chemical molecules. See tiit/nia.

syntagmatite (sin-tag'ma-tit), «. l< syntag-

ma(t-) + -ite^.) A name given by Breithaupt

to the black hornblende of Monte Somma,
Vesuvius: later used by Scharizer for a hy-

pothetical orthosilicate assumed by him to ex-

plain the composition of the aluminous am-
phiboles.

syntax (sin'taks), n. [Formerly, as LL., syn-

taxis, siniaxis; < F. syntaxe=Sp. sintdxis = Pg.

syntaxe = It. sintussi = D. syntaxis = G. Sw.
Dan. syntax, < LL. syntaxis, < Gr. crwrafff, a put-

ting together, an arrangement or drawing up
(as of soldiers or words), sjmtax, < (jwraaaeiv,

draw up in order, array, < avv, together, + raa-

asiv, arrange, put in order : see tactic, taxis.'\ If.

Connected system or order; union of things.

The fifth (consideration) is concerning the syntax and
disposition of studies, that men may Isnow in what order

or pursuit to read. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

2. In (/ra«i., the construction of sentences; the

due forming and arrangement of words or mem-
bers of sentences in their mutual relations ac-

cording to established usage. Syntax includes the

proper use of parts of speech and of forms in their com-
binations to make sentences, and their proper arrange-

ment or collocation.
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fall away, < ctw', together, + TfjKeiv, melt, waste

away.] In mcd., a wasting of the body.

syntheme (sin'tbem), n. [< Gr. ci'vOiiiia, con-

nect ion, < (nTntfti'df, put together, < crir, together,

-f ritiivai, put : see tlieme.'] A system of groups

of objects comprising every one of a larger set

just once, twice, or other given number of

times. The groups may be divided into sub-

groups subject to various conditions

—

Dyadic
syntheme. See dyadic.

synthermal (sin-ther'mal), a. [< Gr. avv, toge-

ther, + Oep/i:/, heat : see'tlwrm, thermal.'i Hav-
ing the same temperature.

synthesis (sin'the-sis), n. [= F. synthdse = Sp.

sintesis = Pg. syntlicse, synthesis = It. sin tesi, < L.

synthesis, < Gv.'avvdcaig, a putting together, com-
position, < avvrStvai, put together, combine, <

CTi'i', together, + T(()ti'a/, set, place: see thesis.} 1.

A putting of two or more things together ; com-
position; specifically, the combination of sepa-

rate elements or objects of thought into a whole,

as of simple into compoxmd or complex con-

ceptions, and individual propositions into a sys-

tem; also, a process of reasoning advancing
in a direct manner from principles established

or asstuned, and propositions already proved,

to the conclusion : the opposite of analysis.

It [speech] should cary an orderly and good construc-

tion, which they called Synthesis.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 130.

Oeometrical deduction (and deduction in general) is

called siintlicsis, because we introduce, at successive steps,

the results of new principles. But in reasoning on the

relations of space we sometimes go on separating truths

into their component truths, and these into other compo-
nent truths, and so on ; and this is geometrical analysis.

nhcioell, Philos. of Inductive Sciences, II. xxiii.

2. Specifically— ((() In ;/(•«;»., the combination

of radical and formative elements into one word,

as distinguished from their maintenance in the

condition of separate words. See synthetic, 2.

(6) In surg., an operation by which divided

parts are united, (c) In chem., the uniting of

elements into a compound; composition or

combination: the opposite of analysis, which
is the separation of a compound into its con-

stituent parts: as,that water is composed of oxy-

gen and hydrogen is proved both by analysis

andbys(/HJ/ie6-J.'>. ((I) In aco»s<(es, the combining
of two or more simple sounds of different pitch,

as those of several tmiiug-forks to produce or

imitate a certain compound sound, as, for ex

syntlironus

epithet is used both of single formations, like these, and of

classes of e.Kpressions; also of a wliole language, or a period

or class of languages, according as e.xpressions of one or

of the other class prevail in each case.

3. In biul., of a general or comprehensive type

of structure ; combining in one organism char-

acters which are to be specialized in several

different organisms in the course of evolution

;

generalized, not specialized ; undifferentiated.

Thus, the Symphyla are a synthetic type, as combining

characters of the classes Myriapoda and Uempoda. Since

the general course of evolution is from generals to piuticu-

lars, or from generalization to specialization, synthetic

forms are mostly low or primitive, and less fully illus-

trated by recent or living than by e.arly and extinct organ-

isms. Most fossil types are synthetic In comparison with

existent forms of which they are ancestral.— SjmthetiC
geometry, geometi7 treated without algebra, or at least

without coordinates: opposed tti analytical ijeomctry.

Modern synthetic geometry, which has been almost alto-

getlier the fruit of the nineteenth centuiT. resembles the

geometry of the Greeks, but far surpasses it in power and
beauty. .See ireomelri/.— Synthetic Judgment or propo-
sitiOD, a judgment professing to contain matter uf fact,

and not mere explication of wliat is iniplicUly cuntained

in the idea of the subject.— Sjmthetic method. See

nift/iorf.— Synthetic philosophy, the i)hib ..-inpb.v of Her-
bert Spencer : so called by binisilf, bcL;iusc il is conceived

as a fusion of the ditferejit sciences into a whole. See
Spcnci'rianisin.

synthetical (sin-thet'i-kal), a. [< synthetic +
-a/.] Same as synthetic.

Before we have done, we shall see how all-efficient the

synthetical principle proves to be. Ko wonder, for it is

nothing less than our whole feeling, thinking, and willing

suljject ; in fact, our very Ijeing mentally occupied.

E. Montyomery, Mind, No. 35, ,luly, 1881.

The composition of water may be demonstrated by
synthesis. . . . The discovery of the composition of wa-

ter was indeed made originally by synthetical, and not by

analytical processes. Uuxtey, Physiography, vii.

Accidental synthetical mark. See jnaiJ-i. - Synthet-
ical cognition, definition, etc. see the nouns.

synthetically (siu-thet'i-kal-i), adv. In a syn-

thetic manner; by synthesis; by composition.

syntheticism (sin-thet'i-sizm), n. [< .synthetic

+ -ism.} The principles of synthesis; a ten-

dency to follow synthetic methods ; a synthetic

system.
The assumption that languages are developed only in

the direction of syntheticism.

Smitli's Bible Dictionary, Confusion of Tongues.

synthetist (sin'the-tist), n. [< synthesis (-thct-)

+ -ist.} One who synthesizes, or who is versed

in synthesis, in any application of that word.

Compare synthcsist. I'. G. Humerton, Thoughts
about Art, xii.

ample, that of a piano-string.-Dynamic, pure, synthetize (sin'the-tiz), w. /.; pret. and pp. «i/m-

etc. , synthesis. See the adjectives.— S3mthesis of ap-
prehension. See a2)prehension.— S3mtliesis of repro-
duction. See reproduction.

synthesise, ». t. See synthesi::e.

synthesist (sin'the-sist), n. [< synthes-is +
-ist.} One who employs sjnithesis, or who fol-

lows synthetic methods. Compare synthetist.

Science turns her back on the subject, and the univer-

sities dismiss Art from the category of studies, and pass it

over mainly to the painters to discourse on, ignoring the

psychological law that no mind can be productively ana-

lytical and synthetical at the same time, and the artist,

being perforce a mintliesist, cannot be expected to analyse

the art which he is, if a true artist, occupied in building.

Neiv Princeton Bee., II. 24.

lhcti:cd. ppr. synthetizing. [< synthesis (-thet-) +
-/.-<.] To unite in regular structure. Imp. Diet.

Synthliborhamphus (sin"thli-bo-ram'fus). u.

[NL. (Brandt, 1837, as >'<ynthlihui-ainphns), < Gr.

avv, together, + BAijieiv, press, + ixi/KJiog, a bill,

beak.] A genus of Alcidse of the North Pa-

cific, having a stout, much-compressed bill,

whose depth at the base is about half its length,

subnasal nostrils reached by the frontal antise,

syntaxist (sin-tak'sis), n. Same as syntax.

syntectic (sin-tek'tik), a. [< L. .vyntecticus, <

Gr. (7i'iT7//cra<5f, apt to melt together or dissolve, synthesize (sin'the-siz), v. t.

consumptive, < avvTi/Keiv, melt together, dis- siinthesi-cd, ppr. synthesi:inf/.
solve: see syutexis.} Relating to syntexis; - - - - .

wasting.
syntectical (sin-tek'ti-kal), a. [< syntectic +
-al.} Same a,s syntectic.

syntenosis (sin-te-no'sis), n.; pi. syntenoses

(-sez). [NL., < Gr. aiv, together, -t- rtvuv, a

sinew.] The articulation or connection of

pret. and pp.
[< synthes-is +

..:e.} To combine" or bring together, as two or

more things; unite in one; treat synthetically.

Also spelled synthesise.

The functions of separate organs are subsumed and syn-

thesised into the activity of a yet higher unity— that of

the organic system to which they belong.
Mivart, Nature and Thought, p. 187.

bones by means of tendons. The joints of the synthetic (sin-thet'ik), a. [= F. syntltetiqne =
fingers and toes are mainly of_this character. gp, sintetico = Pg. synfhetico = It. sintetico, <

synteresis (sin-te-re'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. avvTi'/-

pijaiq, a watching closely, observation, < cwtti-

peiv, watch closely, observe together, < avv, to-

gether, + Tiipuv, watch over, take care or heed,

< T)?pdr, a watch, guard.] 1. In merf., preserv-

ative or preventive treatment; prophylaxis.

—

2t. Conscience regarded as the internal reposi-

tory of the laws of right and wrong.

Synteresis, or the purer part of the conscience, is an in-

nate habit, and doth signify '*a conversation of the know-
ledge of the law of God and Nature, to know good or evil."

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 106.

synteretic (sin-te-ret'ik), a. [< Gr. avvnjpj/Ti-

K(if , watching closely, < am'TJ/pelv, watch closely

:

see sytitiresis.} In nied., pertaining to synte-
resis; preserving health

;
prophylactic.

synteretics (sin-te-ret'iks), ». [PI. of synteretic

(see -ics).} Hygiene.
syntexis (sin-tek'sis), n. [NL., < L. syntexis,

< Gr. ai'VTij^ic, a melting or wasting away, con-

sumption, < avvT'/Keiv, melt together, waste or

NL. syntheticus, < Gr. avvBeriKoc^, skilled in put-

ting together or in composition, < avvrShai, put

together: see synthesis.} 1. Of or pertaining to

synthesis; consisting in synthesis: as, the syn-

tlietic method of reasoning, as opposed to the

analytical.

In fact, all mathematical judgments are synthetic, or,

if analytic judgments are made in mathematics, they are

ouite subordinate in importance.
K Caird, PhUos. of Kant, p. 211.

Ancient Auk {Sytltlililiorhamplius (tntiqitus>.

much-compressed tarsi, seutellate in front and
on the sides and reticulate behind, and short,

nearly square tail; the nipper-nosed muiTelets.

There are 2 species, the ancient auk or black-throated

murrelet, S. antiquics. and the Japanese anklet or Tem-
minck's murrelet, S. uvuzu-^ume. The latter is crested,

and the former is not. Both ;u'e found on both coasts of

the North Pacific.
Thatactivity which we variouslycaIl"poetic," "iniagi- _,r„+i,_nTiii<!i'«iTi'tlivn iiusl » • T)1 ii/nthroni (-ni)

native," or "creative "
is essentially synthetic, is a pro- SyntnronUS(sin tnio iius), «., puA.V"r"TO"n ni)

cess of putting together, while the scientific process seems
distinctively analytic or a tearing apart.

S. Lanier, English Novel, p. 69.

2. In gram., characterized by synthesis, or the

combination of radical and formative elements
into one word, as distinguished from their main-
tenance in separate words, which is amilyfic.

Thus, man^s is synthetic, of man is analytic ; hiylier is syn-

thetic, wore hiyh is analytic : laced is synthetic, did love

is analytic ; and so amabitur (Latin) and wUl be loved. The

[< Gr. avv, together^ + 6p6vo<:, throne.] In the

early church and in the Greek Church, the joint

throne or seat of the bishop and his presbyters.
The synthronus is placed behind the altar against tlie east

wall of the apse, and consisted from early times of a semi-

circuhrr row or of several such rows of steps or seats, the

bishop's tlirone or cathedra being in the center and higher

than the rest. Synthroni are sometimes found in the

West, usually of ancient construction. A good example
is the synthronus in the basilica of Torcello. See cut un-

der bishop.
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Syntractris

syntomia

Syntomia (sin-to'mi-ii), ». Same as syntomy.

It (speechj were not tediously long, but briefe and com-
pendious as the matter nii^ht beare, which they call Syn-
tt/mia. Putteiiham, Arte of Eiig. I'oesie, p. 130.

Byntomy (sin'to-mi), «. [< NL. syntomia, < Gr.
mirro/iia, abriiifnnent, shortuess, < ai'vro/iog,

abridged, cut short, < avi're/iveiv, cut down,
abridge, < aiv, together, + rifivecv, ra/iav, out.]

Brevity ; conciseness. [Bare.] Imp. Diet.

syntonic (sin-ton'ik), o. [< siintoii-oiis + -ic]
.Siiine as i<yiito)ioiis Syntonic comma. See cam-
}na. r> {bX

syntonin (.sin'to-nin), H. [< Gr. m'lTovof, drawn
tight (see siinttmous), + -irfi.'] The acid albu-
min into whicli myosin is converted by the ac-
tion of dilute acids.

syntonolydian (sin"to-no-lid'i-an), a. [< Gr.
ni I'TiH'iH-, intense. -I- AiiS;oi;, Lydian: see Lydiait.^
Same as Injpnlytlitin (see moile^, 7).

SjmtonotlS (sin'to-nus), a. [<Gr.ffii'roiioc, drawn
tiglit, strained, intense, < (rir, together,-!- re'ivew,

stretch : see toitc^.'] Intense : used of various
phenomena in ancient musical theory. Also
syn Ionic.

Claudius Ptolemy (LW) rectifled this error, and in the
so-ealled ^inttimimx or intense diatonic scale reduced tlie

propcMti.iMs of his tetrachord. Enci/c. Brit., XXIV. 771.

syntractrix (sin-trak'triks), II. [NL., < Gr. (jlr,

with, + NL. tractrix, q. v.] The locus of a
point on the tangent to the trac-
trix which divides the constant
line into parts of given length.
Syntremata (sin-trem'a-tji), ». pi.

[NL.. < (Jr. ni-v, together, + rptj/ia,

H perforation, hole. Cf. ilonotrc-
mnia.'] In conch., same as Mono-
tremata, 2.

S3mtrematOUS (sin-trem'a-tus), a.

[< Si/iiln iiKilii 4- -oiix.'] IncowcA.,
same us monotrcmatoiiK.

syntropic (sin-trop'ik), a. [< Gr.
CIV, together, -I- rpi-en; turn.] Turning in the
same direction : in anatomy noting the position
of those parts, and those parts themselves,
which form by repetition a series of similar
segments: thus, several vertebra', or several
ribs, are syntropic in respect of one another:
opposed to antitropic.

Si/ntroinc. — Similar, and pointinf; in the same direction,
so as to form a series. Neiv York .Med. Jmtr., XL. 114.

syntypic (sin-tip'ik), «. [< synlyp-ous + -ic]
Belonging to the same type.

Sjmtypicism (sin-tlp'i-sizm), n. [< syntijpic +
-iv/».] The character of being syntypic.

syntypous (sin-ti'pus), a. [< Gr. aiT, together,
+ 71 -iir. type : see type] Same as syntypic.

Synziphosura (.sin-zi-fo-su'rii), «. pi. [NT.,., tor
'Syii.njili<>siiru, < Gr. ew, together, + NTj. .Vi-

pliosiira, q. v.] A suborder of merostomatons
crustaceans, composed of the families lUniodi-
dit, Hrmifispida; IWiidoni.scitl.T, aiul Xiolimiili-

(l«. collectively contrasted with Xijiliosiini and
ICiiryptcriilii. A. S. Packard.

synzygiat (sin-zij'i-ii), ». [NL., prop. 'sy:yfiia
(cf. Iir. av:,v)in, a jnnction, union of branches
with the trunk, etc.), < cti't, together, + C';"!',

a yoke, any means of junction or uniting.] In
hot., the point of junction of opposite cotyle-
dons. Lindlry.

syont, ". An obsolete fonn ot scion.

syperst, ". Same !is cyprcs.t'^.

syphert, ". An obsolete form of cipher.

sypher-joint (si'fer-joint), n. In carp., a lap-
joint fur the edges of boards, leaving a flush
surtnce,

syphilide (sit'i-lid). n. [< NL. .lyjihitis (-id-)

:

see siipliilis.'] A syphilitic eruption on the skin:
a sviiliilndenn.

sypilllidologist (sif 'i-li-dol'o-jist), n. Same as
stlplnti'lnillst.

syphilidblogy (sif'i-li-dol'o-ji), n. Same as
rt,lpliit,,l,,illl.

syphiliphobia (sif 'i-li-fo'bi-ii), n. [NL., K.fyjih-

tli.v -t- (ir. ou ior, fear.] Morbid dread of having
ciintnieted syphilis. Aiso sypliilojiholna.

syphilis (sif'i-lis), h. [Also .•<ipliilis: < F. .vyjihilis

= Sp. sijilis = Pg. syi>hilis = It. sitilidc = G. syph-
ilis — Hw. Dan. syjitis, < NL. sjipliilis, syphilis, a
word introiluced into teclinical usebySanvage.s,
from the name of a Latin poem by Hieronimo
Fracastorio(IIieronymusFracastonus),an Kal-
ian physician and poet ( 148.3 -l.iM), entitled
" Sypliihis, sive Morl)i Gallic! libri tres," and
published in \n'iO, the name being derived from
that of Syiiliiliis, a character in the poem. The
name Syphihis is a funcifid one. having a Gr.
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aspect but no actual Gr. basis. If either of the
usual conjectures is correct, it should be "Syni-

phitus, < Gr. oil', with, -i- ipihic, loWng, fond
(<pi7,av, love), or *Syopliilus (a name appropriate
for a swineherd), < aix. hog, + (j>!?.oc, lo\-ing (<j>i-

y.eli', love).] An infections venereal disease of

chronic course, communicated from person to

person by actual contact with discharges con-
taining the virus, or by heredity. The initial lesion
at the point of inoculation is the hard or true chancre; this,

altera short jifiiml, is followed by skin-aftcctions of varied
form, sore Ihroiil with niiuous patches and swelling of the
lymphatic glands, and later by disease of the bones, mus-
cles, arteries, and viscera. The chancre is known as ^n"»mri/
syphitin, the diseases of the skin and mucous membranes
as secondary syphilis, and the later disorders as tertiary
ityphiliJi. — MeTeditaxy syphilis, syphilis derived from
one or both parents from infection of the sexual products,
or through the mother from infection of the embryo in

utero.— Infantile S5rphilis, syphilis in infants, especially
hereditary syphilis. — Syphilis bacillus, a bacillus dis-

covered by Lustgaiten, consisting of slightly curved rods,
3** to 7'^ long and .I'* thick, found in enlartxt-d leucocytes.
This bacillus has not yet been proved to In- pathoj-^cnic of
syphilis, but is the one usually known by the abto c name.
Other organisms, both bacilli and micrococci, have been
announced from time to time as the supposed pathogenic
germ.

syphilisation, syphilise. See syphili-ution,

sypjlili,:r.

syphilitic (slf-i-lit'ik), a. [< syjihilis + -itic.']

Pertaining to or of the nature of syphilis; af-

fected with syphilis— Syphilitic diathesis, the con-
dition of body induced by tRr<iii(;iry or innstitntional
syphilis.— Syphilitic fever, pjuxia' as a symptc.m of
syphilis.- Syphilitic inflammation, any intlainmation
due t<t syphilis, lint especially that « Inch exllibits an abun-
dant inflltration « ith lynijihoid cells, with occasional giant
cells, forming in its full development a variety of granu-
lation tissue, witli insufficient vascularization and a ten-
dency to coagulation necrosis.

Syphilization (sif 'i-li-za'shgn), 11. [< syphili:e
-\- -fitiiiii.] A saturation of the system with
syphilis by means of repeated inoculations: a

mode of treatment suggested not only for the
ctu-e of syphilis, but also as rendering the body
insusceptible to future attacks. Also spelled
syphilisation.

syphilize (sif'i-liz), r. i.; pret. and pp. syphi-
li::cd, ppi: syphili-iny. [< syjiliilis -h -i-r.] To
inoculate or saturate, as the system, with syph-
ilis. Also spelled syphilise.

syphiloderm (sif'i-lo-derm), n. [< NL. syi>hilis

+ Gr. i^tpiia, skin.] A dermal lesion of syijhi-
lis; a sy]:ihilide.

syphiloderma (sif'i-lo-der'mil), n. [NL.: see
sjipliiloili rill.] Same as syphiloderm.

syphilographer (sif-i-log'rii-fer), n. [< syplii-

liii/nipli-y -f- -()'.] One who writes on syphilis.

syphilography; (sif-i-log'ra-fi), n. [< NL. syphi-
lis + Gr. --,i>wpia, < ypaipeiv, write.] The descrip-
lion of syphilis.

syphiloid (sif'i-loid), a. [< syphilis + -old.]

Hesenibling or having the character of syphi-
lis: as, .vi/;iA//«/r/ afl'ections.

syphilologist (sif-i-lol'o-jist), h. [< sy2>hilol-

oij-y -f -isi.] One who is versed in syphilology.
Lii licit.

syphilology (sif-i-lol'o-ji), n. [< NIj. syphilis +
(ir. -'/iiyii. < '/h,en; speak: see -ology.] The sum
of scientific knowledge concerning sy)ihilis.

syphiloma (sif-i-lo'mii), ». ;
pi. syphilomata

(-in;i-ta). [NL., < syphilis + -oma.] A syphi-
litic tumor.

syphilomatous (sif-i-lom'ii-tus), a. [< syphilo-
iiiiiK t-) + -IIII.1.] Pertaining to or of the nature
of :i syiiliilnma.

syphilophobia (sif'i-lo-fo'bi-il), n. The tisnul
fiiini cjf syjihilijiUohia.

syphilous (sif'i-lus), a. [< siipihilis + -ons.]
Syphilitic.

syphon, n. See siphon.

syrent, «. and n. An obsolete spelling of .t/mi.

Syriac (slr'i-ak), a. and v. [= F. .<yriiupic = .Sp.

Siriaco = Pg. Syriaco = It. Syriiico,< L. Syriiicns,

< Gr. Xvpinn^r, of or pertaining to Syria, < Ivpta,

Syria: see .S_i/((«».] I. a. Perttiining to Syria or
its language: as, the Syriiic Bible.

They usually pei-form tlieir long otTices of devotion by
night, which are in the .Syriac language, that they do not
understand : and. being used to that chaiacter, both they
and the .Syrians, or .lacohitea, write the Arabic, their na-
tive tongue, in Syrian characters.

I'ococlce, Description of the East, II. i. 93.

II, n. The language of Syria, especially the
ancient language of that conntiy, dilTering very
little from the t'haldee or Eastern .Aramaic, anil
belonging to (lie Semitic family of languages.
Syriacism Islr'i-a-sizm). w. [< Si/riac + -ism.]
A .Syrian idiom; an Aramaism. A\!io Syrianism.
Syriasm.

The New Testament, though it be said originally writ
In flreek, yet hath nothing near 8i> many Atticisms as tlc-

bralBms mid Syriaeitnu. MUton, Tetrachordoii.

syringeal

Syrian (sir'i-.an), a. and «. [= F. syrien = Sp.
It. Siriiinii =" Pg. .Syriaiio, < NL. S'yrianus (et.

Pers. Ar. Siiriyant), < L. Syria. < Gr. Ivpia,
Syria, < ^cpnc, also ilipioi; a Syrian.] I. a. Of
or pertaining to SjTia, a region in Asiatic Tur-
key, lying southeast of Asia illnov Syrian bal-
sam. Same as balm of Gilnad (which see, under lialm).—
Syrian herb mastic. See /i*>r(>.— Syrian rue. SeeAar-
mel and Pf;m««i«.—Syrian school, thistle, tobacco,
etc. See the nouns.

II. ». A native or an inhabitant of SjTia.
Syrianism (sir'i-an-izm), w. [< Syrian + -ism.']

Same as Syriacism.

Syriarch (slr'i-ark), «. [< LL. Syritircha, <
LGr. i^rpidpxi/e, the chief priest of SjTia, < 2i)-

pia, Syria, + a/U'f"'. rale.] The cliief priest
of the province of Syria under the Roman em-
pire.

She [Thecla] accompanies him (St. Paul) then to An-
tioch, where her beauty excites the passion of the Syri-
arch Alexander, and brings on her new trials.

.'^'almon, Introd. to New Test., p. 360,

Syriasm (sir'i-azm), n. [< Syria + -asm, equiv.,
after /-, to -ism.] Same as Syriacism.

The Scripture-Greek is observed to be full of Syriasmt
and Hebraisms. Warburton, Doctiine of Grace, i. 8.

Syringa (si-ring'gii), n. [NL., first applied
(Lobel, 1576; Tournefort, 1700) to the mock-
orange, its stems freed from jiith being used
for pipe-sticks, later also (Linnreus, 1737) to
the lilac, formerly called jiyie-irec; see syringe.]

1. Aplantof thegenus P//(7of?f/j*AH«; themock-
orange. The common species are vigorous, graceful
shrubs of a bushy habit, with abnndiint large white, mostly
clustered, flowers. The original plant was P. cnrouariuK,.
a native of southern Europe, in varieties extending thence ^
to Japan. It is universal in gardens, but is too powerfully <

odorous for many persons. The finest species is perhaps \

P. yramlijtomx, of the southeastern United States, having
pure-white flowers two inches broad. (Ithergood species
are P. iiwdorus and P. hirgutun of the same region, and P.
Qordouianus of California. See cut under Philadelphtis.

2. [caji.] [NL.] A genus of gamopetalous '

plants, of the order Oleaccse, type of the tribe

Syrinycie; the lilacs. It is characterized by a corolla
with usually cylindrical tube and four broad induplieate
or valvate lobes, and by two ovules in each of the two cells

of the ovary, ripening into obliquely winged seeds with
fleshy alliumen. The 6 species are natives of eastern Ku-
rope and temperate parts of Asia, and include the culti-
vated lilacs. They are smooth or hairy shrubs, be:U'ing

opposite and usually entire leaves, and handsome llowere
in terminal and often thyrsoid panicles, followed by ob-
long coriaceous two-valved capsules. (See lilac.) The
leaves and fruit of S. vulgaris have been used as a tonic
and antiperiodic.

syringe (sir'inj), «. [=F. .ifringne^zPr. .\irin-

ijiiii = Si>. jcrinijn = Pg. .seringa — It. sciringa,

scilinga, < (ir. cvpi}^ ('^^'pi'jl')^ ^ tube, pipe.]
1. A portable hydraulic instniment of the
pump kind, commonly employed to draw in a
quantity of water or other fluid, and to squirt
or eject it forcibly, in its simplest form it consists
of a small cylindrical tulie with an air-tight pistiin fltted

with a rod and handle. The lower end of the cylinder
terminates in a small tube ; on this being immersed in

any fluid, and the piston then di-awu up. the fluid is forced
into the body of the cylinder by the atmospheric pressure,
and by ]>ushing back the piston to the bottom of the cyl-

inder the contained fluid is expelled in a small jet. The
syringe is used by surgeons and others for washing wounds,
for injecting fluids into the body, and for other purposes.
A larger form is used for watering plants, trees, etc. The
syringe is also used as a pneumatic inacliine for condens.
ing or exhausting the air in a close vessel, but for this
purpose two valves are necessaiy.

2. Same as syrinx. :!.— 3. In cntnm., same as
.tyriiigiiim— Anel's syringe, a flne-pointed syringe for

injecting fluids through puncta laerynialia.— Condens-
ing syringe, a syringe with valves which receive air
aliove the i»iston and condense air below it in any chamber
to which the foot of the syringe is attaclled.— Hypoder-
mic SJTinge, a small graduated syringe fltted with a
nccdle-sliapcd nozle for the introduction of medicated
solutions under the skin.

syringe (sir'inj), r. ; pret. and pp. syringed,

lijir. syringing. [= F. seringner = Pr. .leringar

= Up. jeringar = Pg. .leringiir = It. scirivgarc;
from the noun.] I. trans. To inject by means
of a ])ipe or syringe ; wash and cleanse by in-

jections from a syringe.

A flux of blood from the nose, month, and eye was
stopt by the syrinyiwj \\\i of oxycrate. Wineinan. Surgery.

II. inirans. To make use of a syringe; in-

ject llniil with a .syringe. Prior.

Syringeae (sl-rin'je-e), n. pi. [NL. (Don, 1838),

< Syringa -¥ -eie.] A trilie of jilants, of the or-

der (llciiccfp. It is characterized by pendulous ovules
ripening into winged seeds with a superior radicle, con-
tained in a locniicidal fruit which is terete or compressed
jiarallcl t»» the partition. Besides Si/riiiya. the type. It

inelinics tw<) mostly Asiatic genera, Firrsiilhia and Schre-
lierii.

syringeal (si-rin'je-al), n. [< syrinx (syring-) +
•III.] In iirniih., of orpertaliiliig to the syrinx:

as, syringeal •mxisiiXes; syringeal atruvtuTC. See
syrinx, 4.



syringeful

Sjrringeful (sir'inj-ful), ». [< syringe + -fill.']

The (juautity that a syringe will hold.

The transmission of fluid by tlie tube must liave oc-

curred under low pressure, since the pain began wlren

only two syrinijefuh liad been injected.
Lancet, 1889, II. 1276.

syringe-gun (sir'iiij-gun).H. A large tube-and-
piston syringe, used for disabling humming-
birds, etc., by ejecting water upon them.

syringes, »• Latin plural of syrinx.

syringe-valve (sir'inj-valy), «. A form of

valvf witli a guide-stem bearing a knob on the
end to prevent it from being forced entirely

from ifs seat: used especially in syringes.

Syringia, n. Plural of syrinijiuni.

Sjrringin (si-rin'jin), n. [< syringa + -(«2.]

A glucuside obtained from Syringa vulgarii. It

is crystalline, tasteless, neutral in reaction, and
soluble in hot water and in alcohol.

syringitis (sir-in-ji'tis), «. [NL., < .iyrinx,

(syriiig-) + -His.] Inflammation of the Eusta-
chian tube.

syringium (si-rin'ji-nm), n. ; pi. syringia (-a).

[NL., < Gr. avpiyjior, dim. of avpiy^ ("i'/")}-)) 8.

pipe: see syringe.'] In cntoni., a tubular organ
on various parts of certain caterpillars, from
which a fluid is ejected to drive away ichneu-
mons or other enemies. Also syringe. Kirhy.

syringocoele (si-ring'go-sel), n. Same as sy-

riiigocdlia.

syringocoelia (si-ring-go-se'li-ii)^ «. [NL., <

Gr. oL'pi-)^ (avpiyy-), a jiipe, + aoi/ua, a hollow.]
In anat., the proper central canal or cavity of

the spinal cord ; the hollow of the primitively
tubular myelon, expanding in the brain into
the metaecele, or so-called fourth ventricle, and
sometimes, as in birds, expanding in the sa-

cral region into the sinus rhomboidalis, or rhom-
boca?le.

Syringoccelomata (si-ring"go-se-16'ma-ta), n.

pi. [NL., < Gr. B'vpiy^ (avpiyy-), a pipe, + Koi-

'Aann{T-), a hollow.] A division of Protocwlo-
miita, containing those sponges, as of the genus
SycoHus, which have simple tubular or saccular
diverticula of the arehenteron. A.Hyatt, Proo.
Best. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXIII. 114.

syringoccelomatic (si-ring-go-se-lo-mat'ik), a.

of or pertaining to the Syriiigoccelomata. A.
Hyatt. Also syriiigocwioniic.

Syringodendron (si-ring-go-den'dron), n. [NL.
(Sternberg, 1820), < Gr. avpiy^ i'^vpiyy-), a pipe,

-I- derdpov, a tree.] A generic name given to

decorticated stems of SigiUaria. in such speci-

mens, in the place of the leaf-scar there are seen two oval
depressions, which lie close to each other, and are of con-
siderable size. Most of the forms have been found di-

rectly connected with recognized species of Siffittaria.

syringomyelia (si-ring"go-mi-e'li-a,), n. [NL.,
< Gr. ai-pi}^ {'^"piyy-), a pipe, -f- fivc'Ao^, marrow:
see myelon.] The existence of an abnormal
cavity or cavities in the suVistanee of the spinal
cord, whether from abnormal persistence, from
variation or distention of the embryonic space,
or from the breaking down of gliomatous or
other morbid tissue. Evidently congenital defects
of this kind in the very young, distended with liquid, are
frequently designated by the name hydromydia.

syringomyelitis (si-ring-go-mi-e-li'tis), n.

[NL., < .'syringomyelia + -itis.] Myelitis with
the formation of cavities; especially, syringo-
myelia where it is regarded as produced by
myelitis.

syfingomyon (si-ring-go-mi'on), m.
;
pi. syrin-

(jomya (-ii). [NL., < Gr. avpiy^ (avpiyy-), a pipe,
-I- ftvi'jv, a muscle.] Any one of the intrinsic

syringeal muscles of a bird. Cones, The Auk,
.Jan., 1888, p. 105.

syringotome (si-ring'go-tom), «. [< Gr. avpty-

yoruiiiov, a knife for operating on a fistula: see
syringotomy .] In surg., a probe-pointed bis-

toury, used for cutting a fistula.

syringotomy (str-ing-got'o-mi), «. [< Gr. as
if "avpr^yoTo/jia (ef. aopiyyord/iiov, a knife for
operating on a fistida, avpiyyord/ioc, cutting fis-

tulas), < avpiy^ (<^"P')T-), a pipe, tube, fistula,

-t- Ti/iv£iv, -aptiv, cut.] The operation of cut-
ting for fistula.

syrinx (sir'ingks), 11.; pi. syringes (si-rin'jez),

sometimes syrinxes (sir'ingk-sez). [NL., < Gr.
avpiy^, a pipe, tube: see syringe.] 1. Same
as Pan^s pipes (which see, imder pipe^-).— 2.
In Egypt, archseol., a narrow and deep rock-cut
channel or tunnel forming a characteristic fea-
tm'e of Egyptian tombs of the New Empire.
The size of the galleries and apartments varies very

much (the mummies often scarcely left space enough to
pass), the disposition extremely labyrinthine. The Greeks
called them Syrinijes, holed passages.

C. 0. XiiUer, Manual of Archseol. (trans.), § 227.

Syrinx of Raven.

a, b, c, modified
tracheal and bron-
chial rinijs entering
into its formation ;

hea : tr, riRht
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3. In anat, the Eustacliian tube.— 4. In or-

iiitli., the voiee-oi-fcan of birds; the lower lar-

ynx, situated at or near the bifurcation of
the trachea into the bronchi, and serving to

modulate the voice, as in singing. This is usu-
ally a more complicateil structure than
the larynx proper (at the t^_^p of the
trachea), and so ditterently constructed
in different birds that it atfords char-
acters of grreat sigiiirtcance in classifi-

cation. The hijihest frroup of Passeres
(namely, the sulinnlt-r Oscines, which
contains the sinyiM-i birds) is signalized

by the elaboration of tliis imisical organ,
especially with reference to its intrin-

sic musculation. A few birds have no
syrinx ; some have one, yet without in-

trinsic muscles; in some the syringes
are wlwUy bronchial, and consequently
paired ; in others the syrinx is wholly
tracheal, and single. But in nearly all

birds the syrinx is bronchutracheal. _ ^..^„ .

and results from a special modification and "left bronchi,

of the lower end of the trachea and up-
per end of each bronchus. The lowermost tracheal ring,

or a piece composed of several such rings, is enlarged and
otherwise modified, and crossed by a bolt-bar (see cut \xw
der j3essw/«5), which separates the single tracheal tube into

right and left openings of the bronchi. A median septum
rises from the pessulus into the trachea, between the two
bronchial orifices, and the free upper margin of this sep-

tum, called the semilunar viembrane, forms the inner lip

of a rimasyringis, whose outer lip is a fold of mucous
membrane from the opposite side of each bronchus.
These membranes are vibratile in the act of singing, and
constitute vocal cords. Several upper bronchial half-

rings, enlarged and otherwise modified, are completed in
circumference by a single continuous membrane, the in-

ternal tymi}anifQrm membrane, which is attached to the
pessulus above. The syrinx is actuated by a pair, or sev-

eral pairs, of intrinsic singing-muscles, called syringomiia,
which vary much in different birds in their attachments
as well as in their number. (See song-muscle.) In the Os-

cines at least five pairs are recognized, thougli their nomen-
clature is by no means settled, owing to their description
under different names by different authors, and to the
difficulty of homologizing the individual muscles under
their many modifications in different birds. The inser-

tion of the syringomya into the ends and not into the
middle of the bronchial half-rings is characteristic of the
true Oscines. See Acromyodi, Mesomyodi.

5. In surg. J a fistula.

syrma (ser'ma), «.; pi. s;/rt)}ie (-me). [L. sijrwa,

< Gr. obpfia, a trailing robe, < (rvpeiv, drag or trail

along.] In antiq., a long dress reaching to the
ground, as that worn by tragic actors.

SyrmaticUS (ser-mat'i-kus), ». [NL. (Wagler,
1832), < LL. synnaticiis^ < Gr. ^fTvpftariKo^, trail-

ing, < a'vpfia^ a trailing robe : see syrma.'] A ge-
nus of pheasants, of the family Phasianidse^ the
type of which is Reeves's pheasant, S. reevvsi

:

so called from the magnificent train formed by
the tail, which exceeds in length that of any
other pheasant. See cut under Phasianns.

Syrniinse (ser-ni-i'ne), «. p?. [NL., < Syrnium
+ -/«a^.] A subfamily of owls, named from the
genus Sijrniumy containing a number of both
eared and earless species, and ha^dng no de-
finable characters.

Syrnium (ser'ni-um),??. [NL. (Savigny, 1810);
origin unknown. Cf . Surnia.'] A genus of ear-

less owls. The type is the common wood-owl of Europe,
S. aluco. Other species which have often been placed in

this genus are the great Lapp owl, .S*. lapponimnn ; the
great gray owl of North America, S. cinereum; the com-
mon barred owl of the same country, S. ncbulosum, and
many similar species. By many authors S. aluco is taken
as the type of the restricted genus Strix, of which Syr-
7mim thus becomes a mere synonym. See Aluco and Strix
(with cut).

syropt, ". An obsolete spelling of syrup.

Syrophenician (si''''r9-fe-nish'an), a. and //.

[Also Sifro-Phcnician, Syro-Phcenician ; < L.
Syropliwnix (fem. Syrophwnissa), < Gr. '^vpo^oi-

vi^ (fem. 'Slvpo(})oiviG(ya), < I^iipog, Syrian, 4- inivi^,

a Phenician.] I. a. Pertaining to Syro-Phe-
nieia or to the Syrophenicians.

II, n. In ^/Hf. /(/.??., either a Phenician dwell-

ing in Syria, or a person of mixed Syrian and
Phenician descent, or an iuhabitant of Syro-
Phenicia, a Roman province which included
Phenicia and the territories of Damascus and
Palmyra. ISyro-Phenicia had also, apparently,
a more restricted meaning.]
syrphid (ser'fid), a. and n. I. a. Of or pertain-

ing to the Syrphidse.

II. 71. A fly of the family Sifrplndse.

Syrphidse (ser'fi-de), «. pi. [NL. (Leach, 1819),

< Syrphus + -idie.'] A very large

and important family of tetrachas-

tous cyelorhaphous dipterous in-

sects, typified by the genus Syr-

phus, and divided into uumerotis
subfamilies and lesser sections.
They are distinguished chiefly by the pres-
ence of the spurious vein of the wings, by
other venational characters, and by the
structure of the head. The species are Syrphid I.arva

often large and bright-colored, and usual- x^^^^ (Slightly
ly fly In the hottest sunshine, frequenting enlai^ed.).

syrup

flowers and feeding upon pollen. Slany of them are bene-
ficial in their early stages, the larva? feeding upon plant-
lice and bark-lice. Tile larvre of otiiers live in fungi, or
in soft decaying vegetable or animal matter. Those of
Microdon are found in ants' nests, while those of Volucella
are parasitic in the nests of bumblebees. About 2,000 spe-
cies are known, of which 300 are North American (north
of Mexico), while about 550 are European. They are some-
times known as aphis-eatiny _flies. See also cuts under Mi-
leda, Pipiza, Syrphus, and Dipt^ra,

Syrphus (ser'fus), n. [Also spelled Sirphns;
NL. (Fabrieius, 1775), < Gr. oi-p<pog, oep^po^^ a
gnat.] A large and wide-
spread genus of flies,

tj-pical of the family
•SyrphhUe. it is now re-

stricted to forms having the
third joint of the antennro
short and oval, the eyes in the
male without an area of en-
larged facets above, the front
moderately convex, and the
hypopygiuni not very small. The larvae are all aphidoph-
agous. Twenty-six species inhabit North America. 'See

also cut under Diptera.

syrphus-fly (ser'fus-fll), «. Any syrphid.

Syrrhaptes(si-rap'tez), n. [NL. (liliger, 1811),

< Gr. ovppaTvreiv, sew or stitch together, < cvv^

together, + pd-rtiv, sew, stitch.] The typical

genus of Syrrhaptin^, containing the three-toed
sand-grouse with feathered feet. They are heavy-
bodied bh'ds, with very short legs, long pointed wings, the

Syrfihus ridesti, n.ilur.il size.

Pallas's Sand-grouse l,Syrrh(tptes fatmloxtts).

first primaries of which are attenuated in one of the spe-

cies, and long pointed tail, the middle feathers of which
are Hlamentous and long-exserted. There ai-e 2 species,

hoth natives of Asia. The common Pallas's sand-grouse.

.S*. paradoxus, made an irrnpt ion into Europe in 1803, reach-

ing even France and Great Britain. &'. tibctamts is the other
species. The genus is also called Neviatura and Betero-

clitus, and the leading species is sometimes known as the
heteradite ;iroi(Se.

Syrrhaptinae (sir-ap-ti'ne), n. pi. [NL., < *'i^?--

rhapies + -irne.] One of the subfamilies of

Ftcroclidse, represented by the genus Syrrhap-
tes : contrasted with Pteroclime.

syrrhaptine (si-i-ap'tin), a. Of or pertaining

to tlie Syrrliojilinie.

syrrhizoristic (si-riz-o-ris'tik), a. [< Gr. CTiV,

with, together, + E. 'rhiMri.i-tic.] Serving to

determine the effective intercalations of the

real roots of two functions lying between any
assigned limits.

syrropt, syrrupt, «• Obsolete forms of syrup.

syrt (sert), n. [Formerly also sirt; < F. syrte =
Sp. sirte = Pg. syrte, < L. syrtis. a sand-bank:
see syrtis.] A qiucksand. [Rare.]

The shatter'd mast,
The fifrt, the whirlpool, and the rock.

Youny, The Ocean.

syrtic (ser'tik), a. [< L. syrtious, pertaining to

a sand-liank or syrtis, <. syrtis, sand-bunk: see

syrt, syrtis.] Pertaining to or resembling a syi-t

or quicksand. Edinburgh Ber. (Imp. Diet.)

syrtis (ser'tis), n.
;
pi. syrtes (-tez). [< L. syrtis,

< Gr. abpriq, a sand-bank in the sea, applied

esp. to one on the northern coast of Africa, <

ai'piiv, draw or trail along, sweep down.] A
quicksand.

Quench'd in a boggy Syrtis, neither sea

Nor good diy land. ililtmi, 1". I,., ii. 939.

syrup, sirup (sir'up), n. [Formerly also .sv/co/),

syrriip, syrrop; also, and more prop., with the

vowel i, sirup, sirop, sirrop ; = D. siroop, stroop

= G. syrup = Sw. sirup = Dan. syrn]) (< F. or E.

)

= NGr. aipimiov; < ME. siropc, syrnjie, sirejipc,

serop, soryp. < OF. sirop, sirrojie, syroji (also

y-^^erop), F. sirop, < It. siroppo, seiropjio = Sp.

Jiirope = Pg. xarope (ML. siropus. syropus,

siriipiis, surupns), syrup, < Ar. sliardb, sliurdb,

a drink, beverage, syrup: see shrub", shrab,

sherbet.] 1. In med., a solution of sugar in

water, made according to an officinal formula,

whether simple, flavored, or medicated with
some special therapeutic or compound.

Be patient ; for I will not let him stir

Till I have used the approved means I have,
With wholesome syrups, drugs, and holy prayers.

To make of him a formal man again.
SAa*.,C. of E.,v. 1.104.



syrup

2. The nncrystallizable fluid finally separated
from crystallizod sugar in therefining process,

cither by the draining of sugar in loaves, or by
being forcibly ejected by the centrifugal appa-
ratus in preparing moist sugar. This is the or-

dinar>- or 'iroMtfii syrup" of grocers; but in the sugar-
manufacture the term st/mp is ajiplied to all strong sac-

chariue solutions which contain sii^rar in a condition capa-
ble of bein.Lr ci7st;illizfil dut, the ultimate uncr>"stallizable

fluid bciuj: tii"^tiiij;uishcii as tuolasses or treacle— COTO.-

pound syrup, in ""''• ami phar.. a name applied to

many, though nut U* all, syrups rontaining two or more
medicaments.— Compound syrup of sarsaparilla,
sarsaparilla 150 p;irts, j^uaiacum-wood -20 parts, pale rose

12 parts, glycyrrhiza VI parts, senna 12 parts, sassafi-as,

anise, and jiaultheria each G parts, sugar (J(X) parts, and di-

luted alcuhnl ami water each to make 1,(Xm_) parts.— Com-
pound syrup Of squill, sqnill IJn j);trts, senega 120 parts,

tartrate of antinumy and p<>t;i^siiini c;ich 3 parts, sugar
1.2IX) parts, precipitated calciinn pliusphate 9 parts, and
diluted alc'hi'l unil water each to make 2,000 parts. It is

emetic, liirijilioretic, expectorant, and often cathartic.

—

Dutch sjTup. i^ee Dntck.— Green syrup, sugar crystal-

lized, but uMniiMeil. — Maple syrup. See maplc^.— Sim-
ple syrup, ncciTdiiig to tile lidted Stutes Dispensatory,
a solution of (i.'i parts by weiglit of pure sugar in ."in parts of
distilled water.— Syrup of aconite, n mixture of tincture
of fresh actmite-root 1 part with syrup !1 parts.—Syrup Of
almond, sweet almond 10 parts, bitter almond 3 parts,

sugar 5i.i parts, orange-dower water 5 parts, water to make
100 parts. It is demulcent, nutrient, setlative. Also called
syr^tp o/orr/cflf.— Syrup Of althaea, altha'a 4 parts, sugar
eopart^waterto make 100 parts. It is demulcent.—Syrup
of citric acid, citric acid S parts, water 8 parts, spirit of
lemon 4 parts, syrup 980 parts —Syrup of garlic, fresh

garhc 15 parts, sugar 00 parts, dilute acetie acid 4n jiarts. It

isanervousstimulant.— Syrup ofgum arable, nmcihige
of acacia 26 parts, syrup To parts. Syrup of hydriodic
acld.a syrupy liquiii containing 1 jiei- cent, of alistdute hy-
driodic acid.—Syrup Of hypophosphites,c;dciuiii hypo-
phosphite :(5 parts, sodium hypophosjihitc 12 parts, po-
tassium hypophosphite 12 parts, spirit of lemon 2 parts,

sugar 500 parts, water to make 1,000 parts.— Syrup Of
ipecac, fluid extract of ipecac 5 parts, sjTup % parts. It

is emetic and expectorant.— Syrup Of orange, sweet-
orange peel 5 parts, alcohol 5 parts, precipitnted calcium
phosphate 1 part, sugai* 60 parts, water to make luo parts.
— Syrup of orgeat. Same as itifntp of almond.— ^yrxip
Of rhubarb, rlmbarb 90 pails, cinnamon 18 parts, potas-
sium carbonate parts, sugar *100 parts, water to make
1,000 parts. It is cathartic— Syrup Of squill, vinegar
of squill 40 parts, sugar <10 pai'ts, « itb water. It is expec-
torant.— Syrup of wild cherry, wild-cherry bark pow-
dered 12 p;irts, sugar GO parts, glycerin 5 parts, water to

make 100 parts. It is a basis for cough-mixtures.

syrup, sirup (sir'up), r. t [< si/mp, «.] To
sweeten with syrup; cover or mix with a syrup.

Yet where there haps a honey fall,

We'll lick the ai/riiprd leaves ;

Anil tell tlie bees that theirs is gall
To this upon the greaves.

Drayton, Quest of Cynthia.

syrup-gage (sir'up-gaj), n. An apparatus, used
with a bottling-inacliine, for supplying to each
bottle a given quantity of syrup or other in-

gredient.

syrupy (sir'up-i), a. [< synip + -//^.] Like
s\Tup, or partaking of its qualities; especially,

having the consistency of syrup.

syrus (si'rus), n. An unidentilied bird of India.

The sn/nts, a lovely bird with a long neck, very common
in the district, rises slowly from the tields as our vedettes
chise up tu them. W. II. liujwrll, Diai-y in India, II. 311.

syset, i>- An o)>solete spelling of sicc'^.

syssarcOSic (sis-lir-ko'sik), a. [< si/ssarcosis +
-ic] < )f or jiertaining to syssareosis.

syssarcosis (sis-jlr-ko'sis), h. [NL,, < Gr. Gv(j-

aapKLKJtg^ a condition of being overgrown with
flesh, < rrvaGapsorfrfJaf , be overgro\^^l with ilesb,

< oi'v, togelher, + oapKoin'^ make or produce
flesh, < rrapi^ flesh: see sarrosi.s.'] In auat.,

fleshy connoetion; the connection of one bone
"with another l)y means of intervening muscle:
correlated with .sipt neurosis, st/ndcsmosis, etc.
The connections of the hyoid hone with the lower jaw-
bone, breast-bone, anil shoubier-hlade respectively are
.eyssarcosic In man. AUn tnftufarcdJtis.

Syssiderite (sis'i-der-it), «. [Cf. F. .s-ijssidcre

(Ii;iuhree. IKfi"); < Gr. ff/r, with. + cifh/pocy iron,
-\- -///-.] One of Die class of meteorites gen-
erally called pftUfisite. See ttiftcorite.

SySSitia( si-si t'i-il), «. [NL., < Gr. ffiWff/n'a, <(T('o-

GfTiir^ eating togetlier or in common, < <tiV, to-

gether, + fTiTor^ food.] In ancient Greece, no-
tably among peoples of Dorian blood, and most
conspicuously among the Spartans and Cre-
tans, the custom that full eitizens should eat the
chief meal of the day in a public mess, in f'rete

the expense was met from the public revenues, in Sparta
by a contribution levied »i»m the heads of families. The
food was. until the dt.'cadeiice. In general phdn, and so-

briety o( drinking whh enforced. The chief object of the
syssitia was to unite tlie meinbei-s of the ruling class by
bonds of intimacy, and Ui give them a eohesjon which
furthered greatly their civil and militar>' enterprise.

systaltic (sis-tal'tik), a. [= Y.sijstaltique, < LL.
systattirus, < (Jr. f7tfTTa'/.TtK6(;, drawing together,
constringent, < d'oTt/J^eifj draw together, re-

strain, < a/T, together, + oTi?.>.£iv, set, place.

Cf. pensttdtic.'] Alternately contraeting and
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dilating; capable of or resulting from systole
and diastole; pulsatory: as, \\\q snst<dtic WQiion
of the heart. Compare jieri.staltic.

systasis(sis'ta-sis), //. [NL.,<Gr.ff(iT7ac(f,a set-

ting together, a composition, < aiT/crrai'a;, place
or set together, unite, join, < fftT, together, +
lardvaij set up, 'irrruaOaij stand: see stand.'] A
setting together; a union; a political union;
a political constitution ; a confederation ; a
league. [Rare,]

It is a worse preservative of a general constitution than
the ayKtaffig of Crete, or the confederation of Poland, or any
other ill-devised corrective which has yet been imagined
in the necessities produced by an ill-constructed system of
government. ^ Burke, Rev. in France.

systatic (sis-tat Mk). a. Introductory; com-
mendatory— Systatic letters or epistles, commen-
datory letters. See commendatory.

system (sis'tem), )i. [Formerly also f<ijsicme: =
r. si/sft'i)ic = Sp. sistcfita = Pg. systcma z=z It. sis-

tcma =. D, systecm = G. Sw. Dan. si/stcm, < LL.
.^ystemaj < Gr. c'vcnTJiia^ a whole compounded of
s(,'veral parts, an arrangement, system, < gwictci-

vai, set together, put together, combine, com-
pound, mid. stand together, < g'vi\ together, +
lardvaf, orf/yat, set up, cause to stand : see
staud.'l 1. Any combination or assemblage of
things adjusted as a regular and connected
whole ; a number of things or parts so con-
nected as to make one complex whole; things
connected according to a scheme: as, a si/^tcm

of canals for irrigation; a system of pulleys; a
system of railroads; a mountain system; hence,
more specifically, a number of heavenly bodies
connected together and acting on each other
according to certain laws: as, the solar system;
the system of Jupiter and his satellites.

Who sees with equal eye, as God of all,

A hero perish or a spiurow fall,

Atoms or nysteyn.s into ruin hurled,
And now a bubble burst, and now a world.

P&pe, Essay on Man, i. S9.

Every work, both of nature and art, is a syntetn; and, as
every particular thing, both natural and artificial, is for

some use or pui-pose out of and beyond itself, one may add
to what has already been brought into the idea of a sys-

tem its conduciveness to this one or more ends. Let us
instance in a watch. Butler, Analogy.

A Natural System is one which attempts to make all the
divisions natural, the widest as well as the narrowest, and
therefore applies no characters peremptorily. . . . An
Artificial System is one in which the smaller groups (the

Genera) are natural, and in which the wider divisions
(Classes, Orders) are constructed by the peremptory ap-
plication of selected Characters (selected, however, so as

not to break up the smaller groups).
Wheivell, Philos. of Inductive Sciences, I. p. xxxii.

For a system, in the most proper and philosophic sense
of the word, is a complete and absolute whole.

H. Bitshnell, Nature and the Supernatural, ii.

Star and system rolling past.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Conclusion.

2. A plan or scheme according to which ideas
or things are connected into a whole ; a regular
union of principles or facts forming one entire
whole ; an assemblage of facts, or of prinuiples
and conelusions, scientifically aiTanged, or dis-

posed according to certain mutual relations so
as to form a complete whole ; a connected view
of all the truths or principles of some depart-
ment of knowledge or aetion: as, a system of
philosojjhy; a system of government; n system
of education; a system of divinity; a system of
botany or of chemistry ; a system of railroading

:

often eciuivalent to method.

There ought to be a tn/stem of manners in every nation
which a well-formed mind would be disposed to relish.

Burke, Rev. in J^'rance.

In the modern system of war, nations the most wealthy
are obliged to have recourse to large loans.

A. Uamilton, The Federalist, No. 30.

There was no part of the whole system of Government
with which they [the Houses of rarlianient] had nut power
to interfere by advice e(iuivalent to command.

Macautay, Sir William Temple.

I am deeply convinced that among us all xyntrms, whe-
ther religious or political, which rest on a priiiciplc c»f ab-
solutism, must of necessity be, not indeed tyrannical, but
feeble and ineffective systems.

Gladstone, Might of Right, p. 102.

3. The scheme of all created things consid-
ered as one whole; the universe.— 4. Keguhir
method or order; plan: as, to have no system
in one's business or study.— 5. In astron.y any
hypothesis or theory of the disposition and ar-

rangements of the heavenly bodies by which
their plu'noinena, their motions, clianges, ete..

are oxphiine*!; as, the Ptolemaic system; tlie
( 'operniean system ; a system of the universe, or
of the world.— 6. In the ftne arts, a colleetion of

the ruh's and principles upon whieh an artist

works.—7. (ft) In Byzantine mnsie, an interval

conceived of as compounded of two lesser in-

system

tervals, as an octave or a tetrachord. (6) In
medieval and modern miisie, a series of tones
arranged and classified for artistic use, like a
mode or scale, (c) In modern musieal notatianj
two or moi'e staffs braced together for con-
certed music.— 8. In atte. pros., a group of two
or more periods; by extension, a single period
of more than two or three cola ; a hypermetron.
A system the metrical form of which is repeated once or
oftener in the course of a poem is called a strophe.

9. In bio!.', (a) An assemblage of parts or or-
gans of the same or similar tissues. The princi-
pal systems of the body in this sense are the nervotm, both
cerebrospinal and sympathetic; the muscular, both vol-
untaiy and involuntary; the osseous, including the car-
tilages as well as the l>ones of the skeleton ; the vascu-
lar, including the blood-vascular and lymphatic or ab-
sorljent; the tegumentary ; the imtcnus, including the
mucous membranes; and the sermis. including theseroua
membranes. These systems may be subdivided, as the
vascular into the blood- vascular and lymphatic sys-
tems; or some of them may be grouped together, as
when the cojiiiective-tissue system includes the bonea,
cartilages, ligaments, tendons, and general areolar or cel-
lular tissues of the body. Hence— (6) In a wider
sense, a concurrence of parts or organs in
some function. Most if not all such systems act
physiologic:dly by the concurrence of several other lesser
systems: as, the digeiftive system ; the respiratory system',
the reproductive system. Hence— (c) In the widest
sense, the entu-e body as a physiological unity
or anatomical whole: as, to take food into the
system ; to have one's system out of order, (rf)

111 ascidioJotjy^ the coenobium of those com-
pound timicates which have a common cloaca,

as the BotryUidsc. Von Drasehe, 1883.— 10.
One of the larger divisions of the geological
series: as, the Devonian system; the Silurian
system. The tenn is used by various geologists with
quite different meanings, mostly, however, as tlie Ciiuiv-
alent of series: thus, Cretaceous system (the Cretaceous
series).

11. In nat. hist.: (a) In the abstract, classifi-

cation ; any method of arranging, disposing, or
setting forth animals and plants, or any series of
these, in orderly sequence, as by classes, orders,
families, genera, etc., with due coordination and
relative subordination of the several groups;
also, the principles of such classification; tax-
onomy: as, the morphological system ; a physi-
ological system. There is but one adequate and nat-
ural system, namely, that which classifies animals and
plants by structure alone, according to their degrees of

genetic relationship, upon consideration of descent with
modification in the course of evolutionary processes ; it is

the aim of every systematist to discover this true taxon-
omy and set it forth by classiflcatory methods, (p) 1\\

the concrete, any zoological or botanical clas-

sification ; any actual arrangement which is de-
vised for the purpose of classifying and naming
objects of natural history; a formal scheme,
schedule, or inventory of such objects, or a
systematic treatise upon them: as, the Lin-
nean or artificial system of plants ; Cuvier's
system of classification; the ([uinarian system.
Such systems are very numerous, and no two agree in eveiy
detail either of classification or of nomenclature ; but all

have in view the same end, which is sought to be attained
by similar methods, and upon certain principles towliich
most naturalists now assent. — Abkarl system, ^ee alj-

kari. — Action of a moving system. See ncfro/i.— Ad-
junct system, a system of line;u' etjuations whose coetll*

cieids arc the corresponding niinois of the determinant
nf a primitive system.— Allotment, American, asym-
metric system. See the qualifying words.— Ambula-
cral system. Same as vater-casmlar system.—ApoIaT
system, tlie aggregate of surfaces of a given order whose
pidars with reference to a given surface are indetermi-
nate-Banting system. See iimitinyism.^ Barrier,
block, blood-vascular, bothy system, scc the <iuall-

fying words.— Binary system. Scc Ifiimn/ rliis.^-i/iriitinn,

under W/((/r.v. —BnmOman system, an old mcdiVal doc-

trine formulated by Dr. Jolin Urown. a Scottish physician.
It was based on the assumptinn that the body i)o8sesse8 a
peculiar property of excitability, and that every agent ca-

|)able <)f acting on the body during life does so as a sthnu-
lant. When these stinmli were nomml in amount, the con-

dition was one of health ; if excessive, causing deldlity ; if

insufficient, causing indirect debiUty. Canonical sys-
tem, a system of differential equations of the foniis

dx,- =— i\t, dp, =- '-- d^ i = (1, 2, 3, . . . n).
dpt dx,-

Cellular, clbarian, circular system. See the adjec-
tives.- Centimeter-gram-second system. See r*';i^i-

mrfrr. Clrculatory system, (be org:uis ctdlectively

wbii'h aid in the circuhdion of the blood and lymjib ; the
vascular system.— Complete system of differential
equations, a system such that all the e(|uations tlcdu-

cible from it are linear cond>inatiuns of the equations of

the system. Conjugate system, a system of curvilinear

coordinates such tliiiTthe two families of curves for whieh
one or the other coordinate is coiiHtant hnve for (heir tan-

gents at each ])oint of the surface to which tlie c<Minii-

natcs relate conjugate diameters of the nupinian iiidicn-

triv.— Conjunct, conservative, continental, convict,
Copemican. cost-book system. See tlie (|ualifyirig

w.iids. Cottier system, see (-'.//(tI.- Cumulative
system of voting. See r»mWn^'n'.— Cyclic system,
an orth<igoiial system of which one family consists ..f cir-

cles, or has circular trajectories.- Decimal system. See

rf€n»in/.— Dentinal system, all the tubules radiating
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from a single pulp-cavity.— Desmic system, a system
of three tetiahL'dra which are menibeis of a pencil of

quaitic surfaces.— Desmoid system, r-ichafs term for

the skin ami its ikTivatives.— Dioptric system. See
rf/.'/'/m'.— Dissipative system, see disyipati'Y.—'E,\e-

mentary system, a system of surfaces w hicli satisfies an
elementary condition —namely, that every surface sliall

pass throuj.'h curtain points or touch certain straight

lines or planes.— Enneadio, epidermal, excitomotor,
feudal system. See the adjectives.—Equivalent sys-
tem, "lit- nf two or more systems of algebraic forms such
that tlie tiitality of functional invariants of eacli system
is the same as that of any other.— Fabrlcian system of
classification. Same as cibarian s>/sUm.— Field-grass
system, see open-field m/stan, undev field.— Gastrovas-
cular, gob-road, hexagonal system. See the qualify-

iiit; words.— Gauclie system, a system of quantities
a,j(i = 1,2, . . . n; J = 1,2, . . . n)such that aij = —aji in

every case, except when t =^'.— Halplienian system, a
system of curves defined by conditions not independent,
so that certain modifications of the characteristics are
rendered necessary. Proceediivf.^ of Liuid<ii> Math. Snc, IX.
149.— Hipponactean, homaloidal, ice, interlinear
system, see the qualifying words.— Interlocking sys-
tem of signals. See interlock.— JxidochoToidad sys-
tem, Cadiat's name for the choroid and iris taken toge-
ther as being of similar structure and development.

—

Isothermal system of curvilinear coordinates, such
a system that, n and v being the coordinates, and d.s" an
eleinent of the arc of any curve on the surface, d.>J- =
A (dii- + dy-).— Isotonic system. See wufojuc— Jacobi-
an system of differential equations. See Jacobian'^.

—Jussieuan system, see J(/.^.^iV'»«rt.—Ling's system,
a ratiier complicated system of kinesitherapy,or movement-
cure, in which active and passive motions are combined
with massage and manual stimulation of the muscles,
nerves, and other tissues.- Linnean system. See Lin-
7i««;L— Logierian system, in mtmc, a system of instruc-
tion upon tlie pianoforte invented by J. B. Logier. and
patented in England in 1814. It involved two things—
the use of the chiroplast, a mechanical contrivance for
holding the pupil's hands in a correct position at the key-
board, and the simultaneous instruction of several pupils
at as many pianofortes. The chiroplast had drawliacks
which have led to its being discarded, but the plan of
class instruction is in use to some extent in all music-
schools.- Lot, Macleayan, male, mark, mercantile,
metamorphotic, metayer, military, moiety, mus-
cular, natural, nervous, octave system. See the (|ual-

ifying words.— Open-field system. See/;VW.— Parisli,
pavilion, portal, Ptolemaic, purchase, Pythagorean
system, see the qualifying words.— Quinary system.
See quinarian.— Refracting system. Same as ditrpiric

«(/^^(/i.— Reservation, saliferous, sexual, sidereal,
silent, solar, spur system. See the qualifying words.—
Spoils system. See s^^a?; — Stomatogastric nervous
system, sympathetic nervous system, sce stmnato-
gastri^, s>j>npathetic.~SXLb''Hima.lSiya.'a, sweating, etc.,

system, see the qualifying words. ^System-disease of

the cerebrospinal axis, a disease atfecting a tract of nerve-
fibers or nerve-cells having throughout common anatom-
ical relations and physiological properties.— System of
conjugate substitiitions. See subsffit ution.— System
of surfaces. See ^in-race.- systems of crystalliza-
tion. See criiMalloijraj'Ini, hvxa'joual. homeiric, iinutoclhiic,

orthorhuinbie, tefrcjoind, tricHnie.— Systems Of fortifi-

cation. See fortification.— Taconlc system (so called
from the 'laconic Mountains, a brancli or continuation
of the Green Mountains in southern Venuont, western
ilassachusetts, and eastern New York); in geol., rocks
of Lower Silurian age (or Cambrian, in part, according
to the nomenclature of the United States Geological Sur-
vey now adopted), more or less metamorphosed, former-
ly supposed by some geologists to constitute a distinct
system.

It is thus finally made positive that the Taconic system
is not a pre-Silurian system, and that the claiming for it

equivalency with the fluronian was but a leap in the
dark. It is manifest, in fact, that " Taconic si/stem" is only
a synonym of tlie older term "Lower Silui'ian," as this

term was used by geologists generally twenty, thirty, and
forty years since, and by many writers till a much later

date. J. D. Dana, Amer. Jour. Sci., Dec, 18S8, p. 411.

Tail-rope, tarsal, territorial, tetragonal, etc., sys-
tem. See the qualifying words.— Three-field system.
See field.— Vascular system, the circulatory system.—
Water-vascular system. See water- vascular. =Syn.
1-4. Sijtiicm, Metficd. strii-tly, "Si/stem is logical or scien-

tific collocation. Method is logical or scientific procedure "

(C. J. Smith, Synonyms Discriminated). Uut s^fstem is often
used for method; method is not used for system. System,
Range, Chain, in orography, as used by physical geogra-
phers -wi-iting in English, are nearly the same: thus, we
find the "'Appalachian chain" frequently called "Appala-
chian range "or "ranges, "and also '"Appalachian system."
System is the more comprehensive term. All the ranges
which go to make up a complex of mountains sufficiently

nearly a unit, as popularly designated, to be embraced un-
der one name, may be called a system: thus, the ranges of

the Great Basin, some twenty or more in number, may
properly all be classed together as forming the Great Basin
"mountain system," or simply "system."

As thus defined, the Appalachian Region, System, or
complex of ranges, extends from the promontory of Gaspi^,

in a mean direction of northeast and southwest, to Ala-
bama—a distance of about 1,300 miles— where it disap-
pears entirely, becoming covered by the much more re-

cent geological formations, which form a broad belt along
the Gulf of Mexico, and extend far up the Mississippi
Valley. J. D. Whitney, The United States, p. 32.

systematic (sis-te-mat'ik), a. [= F. systemo-
fique = Sp. sistemdtlco = Pg. sustematico = It.

sl.^tematico, < NL. systematicHSj < Gr. ovGTJjfiari-

liug, combined in one whole, systematic, < o'vav}]-

fifi(T-), a system: see system.'] 1. Of or per-
taining to system; consisting in system; me-
thodical; formed with regular eounectiou and
atlaptation or subordination of parts to one an-
other and to the design of the whole: as, a,sys-
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tematic arrangement of plants or animals; a
systematic course of study.

Every nation, consequently, whose affairs betray a want
of wisdom and stability may calculate on every loss which
can be sustained from the more .systematic policy of its

wiser neighbours. A. Hamilton, Federalist, No. 02.

One by one exceptions vanish, and all becomes syste-

matic. H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 322.

The whole course of divinity is best divided into four
departments: Exegetical Theology. Historical Theology,
Systematic Theology, and PracticjU Theology.

Schaff, Christ and Christianity, p. 2.

What I hope to have shown is that two systems of logic
are not made the same system by the fact that both are
systei7mtic methods of procedure, nor yet by the fact that
both express the common part and the aggregate of two
terms in the same way.

C. L. Franklin, in Amer. Jour. Psychol., II. 566.

2. Proceeding according to system or regular
method; with intention; formal: as, a syste-

matic writer.

A systematic political opposition, vehement, daring, and
inflexible, sprang from a schism about trifles, altogether
unconnected with the real interests of religion oi- of the
state. Macaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

3. Of or pertaining to the system of the uni-

verse; eosmieal.— 4. Classificatory; taxonom-
ic ; marked by, based on, or agreeable with any
system of classification or nomenclature: as,

a systematic treatise; systematic principles or

practice; systematic zoology or botany. See
system, 11.— 5. In auc. pros., of or pertaining
to a system, or group of periods; constituting
systems, or composed of systems. Systematic com-
position is the form of composition found in poems or
choric passages consisting of systems or strophes, as op-
posed to stichic or linear composition.— Systematic
anatomy, the anatomy of the various systems of organs
and parts of the body : used with reference to macroscopic
surgical and topographical anatomy.— Systematic bot-
any. See botany and system, 11.— Systematic logic.
Same as objective logic (a) (which see, under logic).— Sys-
tematic tneology. Seef/^ef/fw/y.— systematic zoology.
See sy><tem, U, and zoology. — Syn. See orderly.

systematical (sis-te-mat'i-kal), a, [< syste-

matic + -at.] Same as systematic.

Kor has the systematical way of writing been prejudicial
only tt) the proficiency of some readers, but also to the
reputation of some writers of systematical books.

Boyle, Works, I. 300.

systematically (sis-te-mat'i-kal-i), adv. In a
systematic manner; in the form of a sys-

tem; methodically; with system, or deliberate
method.
systematician (sis*tem-a-tish'an), n. [< syste-

i/Hific + -iaii.'] A systematist; one who ad-
heres to a system: implying undue formalism.
[Rare.]

In the former capacity he is, as Zola aptly remarks, a
"thought mathematician," s?/«?«njaKaffn, a slave to the
consistent application of his own theories.

Nineteenth Century, XX. 73.

systematics (sis-te-mat'iks), «. [PI. of syste-

matic (see -ics).] The principles and practice
of classification; the study of system, or the
foiTnatiou of any system; systematology; tax-
onomy. See system, 11.

Huxley's classification, based upon these characters, in
1S67, marked an epoch in the si/ste7natics of birds.

Nature, XXXIX. 177.

systematisation, systematise, etc. See sys-
teinati~ittio)i, etc.

systematism (sis'tem-a-tizm), n. [< Gr. avo-

Tiifiu{T-), a system, + -(s»?.] Reduction of facts

to a system; predominance of system.

So also he [Dante] combines the deeper and more ab-
stract religious sentiment of the Teutonic races with the
scientific precision and absolute st/stematism of the Ro-
manic. Laivell, Among ray Books, 2d ser., p. 37.

systematist (sis'tem-a-tist),H. l<Gv.oloTf//ja(r'),

a system, + -ist.] 1. One who forms a system
or reduces to system; especially, one who con-
structs or is expert in systems of classification

in natural history.

The genus Sphinx, as now limited by systematists, is

much larger bodied, with a long and narrow head, small
eyes, and long and narrow wings.

A, S. Packard, Study of Insects, p. 272.

2. One who adheres to a system : implying un-
due adherence to formalism. Henslow.

systematizatioxi (sis-te-mat-i-za'shou), n. [<
systematize + -at-ion.'] The act of systematiz-
ing; the act or process of reducing to system,
or of forming into a system. Also spelled sys-

tematisation.

The spirit of meddling systeutafizativn and regula-
tion which animates even the "l'hibl^uI)llie Positive," and
breaks out, in the latter volumes uf tliat work, into no un-
certain fureshadnwini.' of the anti-scientific monstrosities
of Comte's latti writing's. Huxley, Lay Sermons, p. 170.

The systcufalisiitinii which Leibniz himself did not give.
Mind, IX. 441.

systematize (sis'tem-a-tiz), r. t. and i.; pret. and
pp. systematized, ppr. systematizing. [= F. sys-

system-monger

tematiser = Sp. sistematizar = It. sistcmatizzare ;

as Gr. ai'arr/ya(T-), a system, 4- -ize.] To reduce
to system or method ; methodize ; aiTange in, or

in accordance with, a system; construct a sys-

tem, as of classification in natm'al history. Also
spelled systematise.

"It appears to me," said the daguerreotypist, smiling,
"that Uncle Venner has the principles of Fourier at the
bottom of his wisdom ; only they have not quite so much
distinctness in his mind as in that of the systematizing

Frenchman." Hawthorm', Seven Gables, x.

There has not been an effort to systematize the scattered

labors of isolated thinkers.
G. H. Leues, Probs. of Life and Mind, I. i. § 76.

In Haeckel'fl "Generelle Morphologic" there is all the
force, suggest iveness, and what I may term the systema-

tizing power of Oken, without his extravagance.
Huxley, Critiques and Addresses, p. 270.

systematize! (sis'tem-a-ti-zer), n. [< systema-

tize + -f/-i.] One who systematizes; a sys-

tematist. Also spelled systematiser.

Aristotle . . . may becalled the .'^s^^Hirtfia'rof his mas-
ter's doctrines. Harris, Philol. Inquiries, i. 1.

Several sygtematizers have tried to draw characters from
the orifice of the ear, and the parts about it. but hitherto
these have not been sutficiently studied to make the at-

tempts very successful,
A. Neurton, En eye. Brit., XVIII. 89.

systematology (sis^-'tem-a-tol'o-ji), n. [< Gr.
oroTyu(L{r-)y a system, + -T^oyiaj < '/iyetv, speak:
see -ofogy.'] The science of systems or of sys-

tematization.

systemic (sis-tem'ik), a. {^Csystem + -/>.] 1.

Of or pertaining to system or systematization

;

systematic.— 2. In 2)Jiysioi., pertaining to the
body as a whole; somatic; common to a gen-
eral system; not local: as, .s^^^fw/c circulation.

Were our experiences limited to the Systemic Sensations,

supplemented by Vision and Hearing, we might have a
conception of the geometric universe, but we coukl have
none of the dynamic universe.

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, II. v. § 12.

Systemic circulation, the circulation of the blood
through the body at large, but exclusive of its flowing
through the lungs: 0-p-pos.ed to pulmonary circulation.—

Systemic death, the death of the body as a whole. Also
called somatic death. •

systemically (sis-tem'i-kal-i), adv. In a sys-

temic manner; in or on tlie body as a whole.

There is necessarily some danger in employing so potent
a drug as corrosive sublimate ; . . . and, indeed, it seems
likely that it acts as much systemically as locally.

Lancet, 18S9, 1. 882.

systemization, systemisation (sis'-'tem-i-za'-

shon), n. [< systemize + -at-ion.'] Same as
systema i iza tin n . Ji 'el/s ter.

systemize, systemise (sis'tem-iz), v. [< sys-

iem. 4- -ize.] Same as systematize.

A genuine faculty for stff^temizing business.
Philadelphia Press, Dec. 24, 1888.

systemizer, systemiser (sis'tem-i-z^r), >?. [<

systenfize + -er^.] Same as systematize)'.

systemless (sis'teni-les), </. \_< system + -Jess.]

Without system; in biot., not exhibiting any
of the distinct systems or types of structure

characteristic of most organisms, as the radiate

in the vegetable kingdom, and the vertebrate,

etc., in the animal kingdom; lacking differen-

tiated or specialized tissues ; structureless

:

as, in the vegetable kingdom the Algse and in

the animal kingdom the Protozoa are system-

less.

system-maker (sis'tem-ma^k^r), v. One who
makes or constructs a system or systems: gen-
erally implying slight contempt.

We system-makers can sustain
The thesis which you grant was plain.

Prior, Alma, iii. 330.

system-monger (sis'tem-mung^^'ger), «. One
who is unduly fond of making or fi'aming sys-

tems.
A system-monger, who, without knowing anything of the

world by experience, has formed a system of it in his dusty
cell, lays it down that flattery is pleasing. Chesterfield.

S^st<:echns orfas, adult female, enlarged-



Systoechus

Systcechus (sis-te'kus), H. [XL. (Loew, 1855),

< Cir. (71 (Tro/^of, staniiiug iu the same row, < oh;

together, + aroixot;, a row.] An important ge-

nus of bee-flies, of the family Bo»ibylii<1.T, com-
prising 4 North American species. S. oreat lays

Its epKs upon the
egg-po<ls of the
Kocky Mount.iin lo-

cust, or western
grasshujiper, and of

other short-horued
grasshopi>ers, and
its larvffi feed upon
their eggs, being
thus highly bene-
ficial to agricul-

turists. See also cut
on preceding page.

systole (sis'to-

le), H. [=F. sys-

tole = Sp. sislole

= Pg. systole =
It. SistOle^ ^ NL. Systachus orens^ larva, from the side.

systole, < Gr. ova- S'^S'i,iSf
^"" "^'^ ""'''""°'= ""^

Tv7.li, a drawing
together, a contraction, a shortening, < cvaTi'f.-

f.nv, draw togotlicr, contract, < ai-v, together, -I-

<n-f//-ea', set, place. Ct. systaltic, (lidslok:] 1.

In anc. ortlioipi/ and pros. : (a) Pronunciation of

a vowel as short. ( b) The shortening of a vowel
or syllable, especially of one usually treated

as a long: correption: opposed to diiisluli: or

ectdsis.— 2. In pkysinL, the contraction of the

heart and arteries for propelling the blood and
thus carrying on the cii'culation. clinically, m/s-

iote usually' refers to the ventricular systole, regarded as

begintiing with the first sound and eiiiling with the oc-

currence of the second souiul. Compart- diaAnte.

3. The contraction of the pulsatile vesicles of

infusorians and other protozoans. 11'. tS. Keut.
— 4. [('07'.] In eH^(«(., a genus of hymenopter-
ous insects. Walker, 1H.'!2— Arterial systole, the

rhythmic contraction of an arterj. - Cardiac systole.
See def. 2.

systolic (sis-tol'ik), «. [< systalc + -h:'\ Per-
taining to or marked by systole; contracting.

It has been said that the aortic oiifice of the heart may
be the seat of two murmurs, in consequence of disease

of its valve -one gystiAic. from the blood in its direct

course, the other diastolic, from the blood during re-

gurgitation.

Systolic cere-
bral murmur.
a tilowiiig sound
heard over the
fontanelle in in-

fants : it was
once thought to

be a sign of ra-

chitis.

systyle (sis'-

til),'/. [=F.
si/stylc, < L.
systylos, < Gr.

P. SI. Latham, Diseases of the Heart.

A(
-r/- a^-a

b —c— b

(Tl'ffrv/Of, with diameters.

S>-itylc and Areosystylc Dispositions of
Columns.

A. Systyle : the intercoluniniationf (a) equal
to two du-tmelere. B. Areosystylc : the intcr-

cohimniations (c) of the coupled shafts equal
to one and a half diameters, those (*) of the

alternate columns equal to three and a half
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columns standing close, < niv, together, + (rrr?.of,

a column: see style-.'] In areh., having columns
which stand somewhat close together; having
the intercolumniatious rather narrow in pro-

portion to the diameter of the shafts. As usually

understood, the systyle intercolumniation measures about
two di.imeters from center to center of the shafts. Com*
piu-e art''>j.-j/»-((//c, ^u^ijU; and pycnogtitlf.

systylOUS (sis'ti-lus), «. [< Gr. aiaTv'Aoc, with

columns standing close: see systylc.l In bof.:

{II) Having the styles coherent in a single col-

umn, (b) In mosses, having the lid continuing
li.xcd to the columella, and thus elevated above
tlic capsule when dry.

syteH, «. An old spelling of »ite^. Spenser.

syte-t, «. An old spelling of city.

sythe^t, II. An old spelling of scythe.

sythe-t, » See sithc-.

syvet, II. An obsolete form of sieve.

syvert, ". An old spelUng of sircr- for seieer^.

syzygant (siz'i-gant), H. hialg.i (a) The left-

hand side of a syzygy. (6) A rational integral

function of the invariants or covariants of a
quantic which, when exjjressed as a function of

the coetficients. vanishes identically, (c) An
in'educible form of degree k which becomes
reducible when multiplied by o*. Called the

(K+/.)ic syzyijiiiit.

syzygeal (si-zij'e-al), a. See sijzygial, 1.

syzygetic (siz-i-jef 'ik), a. [< Gr. arCt')or. yoked,
paired (see sy:y<jy), + -ct-ic.] Pertaining to a

linear relation— that is, to a pol,niomial lin-

ear in the variables.— Syzygetic cubic, a cubic syzy-

getically related to two cubits, especially to a given cubic

and its Hessian.— Syzygetic function, a funtli.in of the

form Ax + By+Czr--, where x, <j, z aie tlie variables,

and A. B, C are arbitrary <iuantities.— Syzygetic mul-
tipliers, tlie multipliers of the variables in a syzygetic

funt-titm.

syzygetically (siz-i-jet'i-kal-i), orfc. With ref-

erence to a linear relation, or syzygy.

syzygial (si-zij'i-al), a. [< syzygy + -all 1-

Pertaining to a syzygy; belonging to or de-

pending upon the moon's position in the line

of syzygies. In this sense also, improperly,

.<ty-y</c(il.

The moon's greatest tidal action being gyzygial, and the

least at (juadrature. should cause maxlnmm impulse about
the former, and minimum near the latter, period.

Fitz Roy, Weather Book, p. 253.

2. Ha\-ing the character of the articulation

called a syzygy.

The anchylosed ring of first radials is succeeded by a
tier of free second radials, which are united by a straight

ayzyyial suture to the next series— the radial axillai-ies.

Sir C. WyvUle Thomson, Depths of the Sea, p. 449.

syzygium (si-zij'i-um), >i.; pi. syzyi/ia (-ii). [NL.,

< Gr. o-i'C'';'of, (Ti'Ci'iof, yoked, paired: see syzy-

gy.'] In ZDoh, a syzygy.

syzygy (siz'i-ji), «.; pi. syzygies (-jiz). [= F.

syzygic = Pg. syzigio,<. L. syzijgia (NL., iu zool.,

SyzygT of IMpiozoi
doxuin.

szaibelyite

syzygium). <. Gr. m\v-,in,a conjunction, coupling,
pair, in pros, a syzygy, < ni-Cr) of

,
yoked toge-

ther, paired, < m\ev)vi'vai, yoke or join together,

conjoin, couple, < aiv, together, -I- ^evyvin/ai

(V Ci'}), yoke, join: see join, yoke.'] 1. In a«-

troii., the conjunction or opposition of a planet
with the sun, or of any two of the heavenly bod-
ies. On the phenomena and circumstances of
the syzygies depends a gi-eat part of the lunar
theory.— 2. In aiic. pros., a gi'oup or combina-
tion of two feet. Ancient metricians varied in their
use of this term. Some use it regularly for a dipody or(di.

podic) measure. Others call a tautopody, or double foot,

a dipody, but a combination of two different feet a syzygy.
Some, acctjrdingly, giving the name sijzyyy to tetrasyl.

labic feet (regarded by them as composed of two dissyllabic

feet), speak of an iambic or a trochaic line as measured by
dipodies,but an Ionic line as measured by syzjgies— that
is, l)y single Ionics considered as combinations of trochees
and pyn-hics. A peculiar use is the restriction of the term
syzygy to compound feet of five or six syllables,

3. In alg., a linear function in the variables.

See syzygetic.— 4. In zool., the conjunction of

two organs or organ-
isms by close adhesion
andpartial concrescence,
without loss of their

identity; also, the thing
so formed, or the result-

ing confonnation; a sy-

zygium: a term various-

ly applied, (a) Zygosis or
conjugation, as observed in

various protozoans and other
low organisms. See conjwja-
tion,i, Diptozoon, and diporpa.

{b) Suture, or fixed articul.n-

tion, of any two joints of a cri-

iioid ray, or the joints thus
sutured, with partial oblitera-

tion of the line of union.

The first of the brachial
joints (in the Pentacrinux as-

t^rm]- that is to say, the joint immediately above the

radial axillary — is, as it were, split in two by a peculiar

kiiul of joint, called by Muller a "syzyyy." AW the ordl-

narj' joints of the arms are provided with muscles pro-

ducing various motions, and binding the joints firmly to-

gether. The i<yz!lf/u's are not so provideil, and the arms
are consequently easily snapped across where these occur.

.Sir C. Wyville Thoiiaton, Depths of the Sea, p. 440.

Eplrrhematic syzygy, in anc. pros., the last four parts

of the parabasis — that is, the strophe or ode, cpirrhcma,
antistrophe or antode, and antepirrhema : the choric as

distinguished from the nionodic parts of the parabasis.

szaboite (sab 'o -it), «. (Named after Prof.

J. Szcibo, of Biidapest in Hungary.] A vari-

ety of hypersthene, first described erroneous-

ly" as a new tricliuic member of the pyroxene
group.

szaibelyite (sa-bel'yit), ». [Named from SzaJ-

hrli/i, a Hungarian.] A hydrous borate of mag-
nesium, oeeiUTing in white nodules of acicular

crystals in a gray limestone at Werksthal in

Hungary.



1 . The twentieth letter and
sixteenth consonant of the
English alphabet. OfthePhe-
nician alphabet the corresponding
si-jjn was the twenty-second and
last; what follows t in Greek and
Latin, and also in our own scheme,
is the result of successive addi-
tions made to the system bor-
rowed from Phenician. (See the
several letters below.) The com-

parison of forms (compare A) is as follows

:

J j»
t- TT

Egyptian.
Hieroglyphic. Hieratic.

Pheni-
cian.

Early
Greek and Latin.

The value of the sign has been practically the same through
the whole history of its use ; it denotes the surd (or

breathed) mute (or check) produced by a complete closure
(with following breach or explosion) between the tip of

the tongue and a point on the roof of the mouth either

close behind or uot far from the bases of the upper front
teeth. Its corresponding sonant or voiced mute is d, and
its nasal is n (see these letters). They are oftcnest called
dental or teeth-sounds, though the teeth have really no
part in their production ; hence also, and better, lingual,

or front Umjiial, or tongue-tip, etc. They are much more
common elements of our utterance than either of the
other two classes, palatal {k, g, ng) or labial {p, b,-m);

they constitute, namely, about 18 per cent, of the sounds
we make (t nearly 6 per cent., d nearly 5, n neai'ly 7),

against palatal 4 per cent., and labial 6i. A sound which
our ears would at once recognize and name as a (-sound
is producible in other positions of the organs than that
descril)ed above — namely, at points further back on
the roof of the mouth, and with parts of the tongue be-
hind the tip. and even of its under surface. Hence the
occurrence in some languages of more than one (, distinct-

ly recognized as separate members of the spoken alphabet
(so two in Sanskrit, etc., and even foiu" in Siamese); our
own t also which forms the first part of the compound ch
(= te/i) is slightly but constantly different from our ( else-

where. As in many other languages (and partly by direct
inheritance from Fi-ench, and even from later Latin, al-

terations), the ( in English shows a tendency to become
palatalized and converted into a sibilant when followed by
palatal sounds, as i, e, g. Hence, in many situations, it

combines with such sounds, either regularly or in rapid
utterance, producing thecA-sound, as in question, mixture
(compare the corresponding conversion of s to sh, under
.5); and even, in a great number of words having the end-
ings -(toji,-(w)t(5,-(ia^, etc., it becomes a sibilant and makes
the sA-sound, as in nation, factious, partial, etc. T also, like

others of our consonants, frequently occurs double, espe-
cially when medial : thus (from Jit) fitted, fitter^ fitting.

With h, t forms the digi-aph th, which has the position
and importance of a fully independent element in the
alphabet, with a double pronunciation, surd and sonant
(or breathed and voiced): surd in thin, breath; sonant in
this, breathe —hoih as strictly unitary sounds as ( and d, or
8 and z. They are related with t and .?, etc., as tongue-tip
sounds, especially with s and z as being fricative and con-
tinuable ; but they are of closer position than the latter,

the closest that can be made without actual stoppage of
the breath, and are usually formed with the tongue thrust
further forward, against or even beyond the teeth : hence
their substitution for s and z by persoTis who lisp. In re-

gard to their grade of closure, they are akin to /and v,

and belong in one class with these (oftenest and best called
gpirantii). As an/ comes in part from an aspirated p, or
ph, so also the (A-sounds from an aspirated t; and in this

way they have obtained their usual representation: the
Greek 0, which was an aspirated t (that is, a t with sepa-
rately audible h after it), was written in Latin with th, and
then, wlien the aspirate came to be pronounced as a spirant,

this was continued in use as representative of the latter.

And in this case the Latin digraph has crowded out of
English use the sign (or rather the two signs) which in

Anglu-Saxon represented the ^/j-sounds— namely, V. &—
much to the detriment of our present alphabet. Of the
two ?/i-sound3, the sonant (or this nnd breathe sound) is

much the more frequent, owing chiefly to the constant re-

currence of the pronominal words, particularly the, in

which it is found ; it is nearly 4 percent, of oui- utteiance,
while the surd (or thin and breath sound) is less than two
thirds of one per cent. In the phonetic history of the
Germanic part of our language, t regularly and usually
(when special causes do not prevent) comes from an older
d; and, on the other hand, tfi from an older t: examples
for ( are ttvo correspondiiiLj; w itli duo. eat with ad or ed; for
th, thou = tu, three = tri, bearcth =fert; for both together,
that = tad, tooth = dent.

2. As a medieval numeral, 160; with a line over
it (T), 160,000.-3. An abbreviation: (a) [I. c]
In mHslcal notation, of tenor, tempo (as a t., a
t^mpo), tiitti, and tasfo (as t. s., tasto solo), (b)

[/, r.] In a ship's log-book, of thunder, {c) [/. f .]

In zool., of tijpacanthUL (d) In math.: (1) [l. c]
of time : (2) of tensor, a functional symbol.
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—To a T, exactly; with the utmost exactness : as, to suit
or fit to a T. The allusion is probably to a mechanics'
T-square, by which accuracy in making angles, etc., is se-

cured. [CoUoq.]

We could manage this matter to a T.
Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ii. 5.

To "be marked with a T, to be branded or characterized
as a thief ; be known as a thievish person : from the for-

mer practice of branding the letter T in the hand of a con-
victed thief.

T2 (te), n. [From the letter T.] Something
made or fashioned in the form of a T, as a piece
of metallic pipe for joining two lines of piping
at right angles to each other. Also wi-itten tee,

and sometimes tau. See T-handaqe, T-beardj
T-bone, T-doth, T-iron, T-jointy T-rall, T-square.

-ti, -t^. A form of -ed'^, -ed^j in certain words.
See -cd^, -ed'^.

ta^, V. t. An obsolete or provincial reduction
of take.

Ta now thy grymrae tole to the,

& let se how thou cnokez.
Syr Gawaym (E. E. T. S.), 1. 413.

ta^t, taat, »- Middle English forms of toe.

Ta, The chemical symbol of tantalum.

taaweesh (til-wesh'), n. [Amer. Ind.] A war-
club of the northwest coast of North America,
having a blade of hard stone projecting from a
wooden handle. The end of the wooden part is often
carved into a grotesque human head, the stone blade fig-

uring as the tongue.

tab (tab), n. [Perhaps in part a dial. var. of

tape, ME. tape, tappe (for change of p to h, ef.

cop in cohiceh). In some senses tab appears to

be confused with tag^.'] 1. A small flap, strap,

or strip of some material made fast to an object
at one end or side, and either free or fastened
at the other when in use, as in a garment ; a tag.
Specifically— (a) A flap, strap, or latchet of a shoe. (&)

The tag at the end of a shoe-lace, (c) A flap falling from
the side of abator cap over the ear, for protection in very
cold weather ; an ear-tab. (d) A strip of ruching or a lace
border formerly worn at the side near the inner front edge
of a woman's bonnet, over the ears, (e) The arming of an
archer's gauntlet or glove, or a flat piece of leather used
in place of finger-tips or shooting-gloves. (J) A hanging
sleeve of a child's garment, {g) In mach.: (1) One of the
revolving arms which lift the beaters of a fulling-mill. (2)

A narrow projecting strip of metal along the inside of a
hollow calico-printing roller to secure it to its mandrel by
means of a slot in the latter.

2. Check; account: as, to keep tab on one.
[Colloq.]

That part about his letters to the paper is very good. I

think. It will teach a lot of other ducks of the kind who
think they know it all that there are fellows in the office

quietly keeping tab on them. The Century, XXXVIII. 882.

tabaccotjW. An old speWmg of tobacco, Minsheu,
tabachir, n. See tabashcer.

tabacum (ta-bak'um), n. [NL.: see tohac€0,'\

In phar., tobacco {Nicotiana Tabacum) in the
natui'al dried state.

tabanid (tab'a-nid), a. and n. I, a. Pertain-
ing to the Tabanidse; related to or resembling
a tabanid.

II. n. Afly of the family Trt&ftH/f/^; ahorse-
fly; a deer-fly; a gadfly or breeze.

Tabanidse (ta-ban'i-de), n. pi. [NL. (Leach,
1S19), < Tabanus + -idfp.] A large family of
biting flies, of which Tabanus is the typical

genus ; the gadflies, breezes, or clegs, having
the third joint of the antennae annulate and
without a distinct bristle. The proboscis of the
female is adapted for piercing, and inflicts a painful
although not irritating wound. The male does not bite.

They fly with extraordinary speed, and the swiftest horse
cannot elude them. The spindle-shaped brown or black
eggs are attached in groups to the stems and leaves of low-
growing plants, and the larvaj are either aquatic or live in
damp earth. They are predaceons, and feed upon snails
or small insects. The young larvre of many species pene-
trate beetles and other larvje, and remain within until
they have entirely consumed them. Over 1,300 species
are known; 150 are North American. Many of them are
among the largest and most powerful of the Diptera, l>ut

most are of moderate size. They fly in bright sunshiny
weather. Also Tabanides. See cuts under breeze, Chrymps,
and gadfiy.

Tabanus (ta-ba'nus), n. [NL. (Linnseus, 1735),
< L. tabanus, a gadfly, horse-fly.] A notable
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genus of flies, including the horse-flies, etc.,

and tjT)ical of the family Tabanidse. They are
large naked flies of brownish-black or gray color, often
having yellowish-red spots on the sides of the abdomen.
All the females bite severely. The larvae are found in
damp earth and under fallen leaves and bits of wood, and
are carnivorous; some feed on cutworms and other noc-
tuid larva;. Nearly 100 species inhabit North America.
T. atratus is the common large black horse-fly of the
United States ; T. bomius is the common gadfly of cattle.
See cuts under breeze and gadfiy.

tabard (tab'ard), 71. [Earlymod. E. also taherd;
< ME. tabardy tabarde, tahbard, tabcrd, taberde^
tabart, tabare, < OF. tabard, tabart, tabar, ta-

barre = Sp. Pg. fabardo = It. taharro (ML. ta-

bardum, tabardus, tabbardus; iabardium, iabar-
rus, etc.), a tabard; cf. W. tabar (< E.), MHG.
tapphart, taphart, NGr. raf/Trdpiov (< ML. or
Rom.), a tabard; origin unknown. According
to Diez, perhaps < L. tapcte, figured cloth, tapes-
try: see taj^et, tippet.] 1. A cloak of rough
and heavy material, formerly worn by persons
whose business led them to much exposiire.
The French tabard
is described as be-
ing of serge. It

was worn by the
poorest classes of
the populace.

With him ther was a
Plowmanwas hisbro-
ther; ... *

In a tabard he rood
upon a mere.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to
[C. T., 1. 541.

2. A loose outer
garment without
sleeves, or with
short sleeves,worn
by knights over
their armor, gen-
erally but not al-

ways embroidered
with the ai'ms of
the wearer, called
cote-armour by
Chaucer. Also
called tabard of
arms.— 3. A sort

of coat without
sleeves, or with short sleeves, worn by heralds
and pursuivants, emblazoned with the arms of

their sovereign, and considered as their dis-

tinctive garment.

The taberd of his office I will call it.

Or the coat-armour of his place.
B. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, i. 3.

Two pursuivants, whom tabarts deck,
With silver scutcheon round their neck,
Stood on the steps of stone.

Scott, Marmion, i. 11.

Tabard of arms. See def. 2.

tabarder (tab'ar-der), n. [Also tabardcer; <0F.
*tabardier, < tabard^ a tabard : see tabard. ] One
who wears a tabard; specifically, a scholar be-
longing to the foundation of Queen's College,
Oxford, whose original dress was a tabard.
Wood, Athense Oxen., I. (ed. Airey). {Rich-
ardson.)

tabaret (tab'a-ret), n. [Origin obscure; sup-
posed to be connected with tabhy'^ (if so, it is,

like tabbinet, a mod. made form).] A silk stuff

used for upholstery, distinguished by alternate
stripes of watered and satin surface, generally
in different colors. It resembles tabbinet, but
is superior to it. Diet, of KeedJework.

One man's street announcement is in the following
words: "Here you have a composition to remove the stains

from silks, muslins, bombazeeus, cords, or tabarets of any
kind or colour."

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 474.

tabartt (tab'art), n. See tabard.

tabasheer, tabashir (tab-a-sher'), n. [Also
tabachir; =F. tidmschir, tabaxir; < Hind. Pers.

Ar. tabashir; cf. Skt. tavakshira, tvakksmif late

English Heralds' Tabards of the 17th
century. (From a drawing by Van
Dyck.)



tabasheer

forms, prob. adaptcil from Hiiul.] A white
opaque or traiislui'piit variety of opal whicli

breaks into in'ogular pieces like dry starch,

found in the joints of the bamboo in the East
and Brazil, and believed to be caused by dis-

ease or injury to the plant. It possesses the power
of absorbing its own weight of water, when it becomes
entirely transparent It is probably the " oculus mundi "

-of the gem-writers of the sixteentil, seventeenth, and eigli-

teenth centuries. In the East Indies tabasheer, prepared
by calcining and pulverizing, is largely used as a medi-
cine by both Hindus and Mohammedans; it is esteemed
cooling, tonic, aphrodisiac, and pectoral.

tabbinet, tabinet (tab'i-uet), v. [< tabhy'^ +
-ii-it, after Kntiiirl, etc.; or < taliin + -cf.] A
fabric of silk and wool, like a pojilin, with a wa-
tered surface: chiefly used for upholstery.

tabbyl (tab'i), «. and o. [Formerly also tahy,

tabis (and tdhiii); < F. tithis = Sp. tahi = Pg.
tabi = It. ttibi (ML. atiabi), < Ar. Uiimil. a rich

watered silk, < 'Atiabiya, a (juarter in Bagdad
where it was first manufactured, < 'Attdh, a

prince, great-gi'audson of Onieyya.] I. «.
;
pi.

tahhies{-\7.). 1. A watered material. Specifically

— (a) A general tenn for watered sillts, moire, etc.

Let others looke for pearle and gold.
Tissues or tabbies manifold.

Uerrick, The New Yeeres Gift.

(6) A worsted material, as a watered moreen.

2. In the fifteenth and si.xtceuth centuries, a
silken stuff not necessarily watered. Mrti. Ar-
mitiKjc, Old Court Customs.
The manufactures they export are chiefly burdets of silk

and cotton, either striped or plain, and also ]»lain silks like

tabbies. Pococke, Description of the Kast, II. 1. 125.

3. In cntoni., a pyralid moth of the genus^;//(W-
sa: a British collectors' name. A. pinriKuialis

is the common tabby, also called grease-moth ;

A. cKprealis is the small tabby.

II. a. 1. Made of or resembling the fabric

tabby; diversified in appearance or color like

tabby.
This day left otT half-skirts, and put on a wastecoate and

iny false tabu wastecoate with gold lace.

reptis, Diai-y, Oct. 13, 1661.

If she in tabby waves encircled be,

Think Amphytrite rise^rom the sea.

If. Kin{f, Art of Love, viii.

The FriDce [of Wales] himself, in a new sky-bine watered
tabby coat Walptde, Letters, II. ll.'i.

2. Performed as in making the plain material
from which tabby is produced : said of weaving.

In Ilg. 8 a piece of plain woven cloth is represented. . . .

Fig. 38 represents the same thing as it woubl be drawn by
the weaver, and it is generally called tabbif »fr plain weav-
ing. A. liarl(m\ Weaving, p. 89.

tabbyl (tab'i), r. t.; pret. and pp. tabbied, ppr.
tahlii/iiuj. [< tabbi/i, «.] To cause to look like

tabby, or watered silk
;
give a wavy appearance

to, as stuffs: as, to talibi/ silk, mohair, ribbon,

etc. This is done by the use of a calender with-

out water.
The camlet marble is that which, retaining the same color

after polishing, appears tablned. Marble-Worker, § :i.',.

tabby- (tab'i), «.; pi. tabbies (-iz). [Abbr. of

tabbji-cat.] 1. A tabby-oat. (n) A brindled cat,

gray, streaked or otherwise marked with black or yellow.
The wild original of tlie domestic cat is always of sncli

coloration. The black, white, uniform mouse-gray (Mal-
tese), yellow, and spotted (tortoise-shell) cats are all arti-

ficial varieties.

In chocfdate, mahogany, red, or yellow long-haired tab-

tfies the markings and cfilours tx* lie the same as in the
short-haired cats. Harrison Weir, Our Cats, p. 14.^>.

(b) A female cat: distinguished from tmn-cat.

"An' how hiie ye been? an* how are yc?"
Was aye the o'erword when she (the cat] came;
To mony a (|neer anld tabbif

.Sin' syne liae we said the same.
/. Martin, My bairn, we aince were bairnies (tr. from

[Heine).

2. An old maid ; a spinster; lience, anyspiteful
female gossip or tattler. [Colloq.]

observe that man. He never talks to men : he never
talks to girls: but. when he can get into a circle of old
tabbies, he is just iir his element.

Ilwjers, (|uoted in Trevelyan's Macaulay, I. 241.

tabby'' (tab'i), «. [Origin obscure; perhaps of
Mor(>cco(Ar.) origin.] A mixture of lime with
shells, gravel, or stones in e(|Ual proportions,
with an ei|ual proportion of water, forming a
mass which when dry becomes as hard as rock.

This is used in Morocco as a substitute for

bricks or stone in building. Il'iale.

tabby-cat (tab'i-kaf), n. [So called as having
fur thought to be marked like tabby; < lalibi/'^

+ f«/'.] Same as tablii/-, 1.

tabet (tiiV)), n. [< L. tabe.i, a wasting away : see
talfcs.'^ Same as tubt-it.

Hut how soon doth a tat)e and consumpl Ion take it down !

Iteo. T. Adains, Works, I. 434.

Tabebuia (tab-e-bu'i|i), «. [NL. (Gomez,
180y;, from Braz. name.] A genus of gamo-
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petalous plants, of the order Bigiioiiiacar, tribe

Ttcamcie, and section Diijitifolife. It is character-
ized by loosely racemose or cyniose flowers with a tul)Ular

and at length vai-iously ruptured calyx, an elongated and
greatly enLorged corolla-tuhe, four perfect stamens, and a

sessile ovary ripening into a somewhat cylindrical ecostate

capsule with numerous flat seeds, each with a large hy-

aline wing. There are about tiO species, natives of tropi-

cal America from Brazil to the West Indies and Mexico.

They are erect slirubs or trees, smooth or hairy, often di-y-

ing black. They bear usually large flowers and alternate

or scattered leaves, which are generally composed of Ave
to seven digitate leaflets, sometimes reduced to threeor
to one. Several species are used medicinally, as T. im-
petifiinosa, which yields a bitter mucilaginous bark and
at>ounds in tannin. Many are valuable trees, yielding an
almost indestructible timber; several are known in tropi-

cal .America as roble— that i.s, oak— and are used for house-
and ship-building, or for making bows, as T. toxoph(n-a,

the pao-d'arco of Brazil. The names wbitewood and box-

wood are given to T. Leticozylon in the West Indies, and
the former name also to T. jtentapfiifUa ; both are timber-
trees with whitish bark and white or pink flowers. T.

serrati/olia, a small tree with yellow flowers, is known as
pony in Trinidad. All the above species were fonnerly
classed under Tecoma, but are removed to Tabebuia on
account of their digitate, not pinnate, leaflets. A very
dilferent species, T- niitjinosa, a shrub with simple entire

leaves, is known as Brazilian cork-tree, from the use of its

soft wood.

tabefaction (tab-e-fak'shon), «. [< LL. as if

'talMOictio{u-),<. tubefacere. pp. tabefactus, melt

:

see tabet)/.'] Awastingawayorconsumption of

the botiy by disease; emaciation; tabescence;
tabes.

tabefy (tab'e-fi), v.; pret. and pp, tabeficil, ppr.

tiitiifiiiiiij. i< LL. iabefaeere, melt, dissolve, <

Ij. taliere, melt, waste away (see tabes, taliid),

+ faerre, make, do (see -/;/).] I. trans. To
cause to consume or waste away; emaciate.
[Kare.]

Meat eaten in greater quantity than is convenient tabe-

fies the body. Harvey, Consumptions.

II. intrans. To emaciate; lose flesh; waste
a\v;iv jji'aduallv. [Hare.]

tabeila (ta-ber';i). «.; pi. tabclls' (-e). [NL., <

L. taliellaja little board, a tablet, letter, ballot,

legal pa])er, dim. of tabula, a table, tablet: see
table.'] In jihar., a medicated lozenge or hard
electuary, generally in the form of a disk, dif-

fering from a troclie by having sugar mixed
with the powilered drug and mucilage.

tabellary (tab'e-la-ri), ((. [< L. tdbellariiis, of

or pertaining to tablets, < taliclla. a tablet : see

iabeUa.'] Same as tabular, 2 Tabellary method.
.See itietjiod.

tabellion (ta-bel'yon), n. [< F. tabellioii =
Sp. tatielion = Pg. iabelliao, tabaUian = It. tahel-

lione, < LL. tabellio()i-), one who draws up legal

papers, < L. tabelta, a tablet, legal paper: see
tabeila.'] In the Roman empire, and in France
till the revolution, an official scribe or scrivener
having some of the functions of a notary. The
talu'llions were originally of higher rank than notaries, but
afterward in Fi-ance biTinne sub<n'dinate to them. The
title was abolished in 17U1, except in certain seigniories.

tabert, ». and v. An old spelling of tabi/r^.

tabercit, «• An old spelling of tabard.

tabern (tab'ern), II. [< L. laberiia, a booth, a
stall: avi.' tarerii.] A cellar. HaUiirell. [Prov.
Eng.]
taberna (ta-ber'nil), «. ;

pi. tabeniee (-no). [L.

:

see tabiru, tarerii.] In Jlinii. aiitii/., a tent,

booth, or stall; a rude shelter; specifically, in

later times, a .shop or stall either for trade or
for work, or a tavern.

The baths of Pomiieii . . . were a double set, ami were
surrounded witli tuberme, or shops. Kncyc. Brit., III. 435.

tabernacle (tab'er-na-kl), «. [< ME. tabernacle,

< OF. (and F.) tabeniaele = Pr. tabeniaete =
Sp. taberiidculii = Pg. taberiiaeulo^lt. tabernn-
ciilo, < L. tabrriiaeuliiin, a tent, LL. (Vulgate)
the .Tewish tabernacle, dim. of taberna, a hut,

shed, booth ; from the same root as tabula, a
table, tablet: see tarern, table.] 1. A tent;

a pavilion; a booth; a slightly constructed
habitation or shelter, either fi.xed or movable;
hence, a habitation in general, especially one
regarded as temjiorary ; a place of sojourn ; a
transient abode.

The tabernacle of the upright shall flourish.

Prov. xiv. 11.

Let us make here three tftlteniacies, one for thee, ami
one for Moses, and one for Ellas. Mat. xvil. 4.

The body . . is but the tabcrnaete of the mind.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

2. In liiblieal jihrasciihi;))/, the human frame as

the tem|>orary abode of the soul, or of man as

a spiritual immortal being.

Yea. I think it meet, as long as I am in this lalieriuicle,

to stir you ui> t»y putting yon in remembrance; knowing
that shortly I must put olt this my tabernacle, even as our
I,ord Jesus Christ hath shewed me. 2 I'et. i. 13, 14.

tabernacle

3. In Jewish hist., a tent constructed to serve
as the portable sanctuary of the nation before
its final settlement in Palestine. This "tabernacle
of the congregation " is fully deseril>ed in Ex. xxv.-xxvii.
and x.\xvi.-xxxviii. It comprised, besides the tent, an
inclosure or yard, in which were the altar of burnt-otfer-

ings and the laver. The tabernacle proper w.^s a tent

divided into two chambers by a veil— the inner chamber,
or holy of holies, containing the ark of the covenant and
the mercy-seat, and the outer chamber the .altar of incense,
the table of showbread, and the golden candlestick. The
tabernacle was of a rectangular figure 45 feet by 15, and
15 feet in height. The court or yard was 150 feet in length
by "5 feet, and surrounded by screens 7S feet high. The
people pitched round the tabernacle by tribes in a fixed

order during their wanderings, and the pillar of cloud and
of fire, denoting Jehovah's presence, rested upon it or was
lifted from it according as they were to remain stationary

or were to go forwiu-d. After the arrival in the promised
land it was set up in various places, especially at Shiloh,

liut gradually lost its exclusive character as the center of

national worship before the building of Solomon's temple,
in which its contents were eventually placed.

And he spread abroad the tent over the tabernacle, and
put the covering of the tent above upon it. Ex. xl. 19.

And they brought up the ark (to the temple built by
Solomon], and the tabernacle of the congregation [tent of

meeting, R. V.], and all the holy vessels that were in the
tabenutcle, these did the priests and the Levites bring up.

2 Chron. V. 5.

Hence— 4. A place or house of worship ; espe-

cially, in modern use, an edifice for public wor-
ship designed for a large audience : often now
the distinctive name assumed for such an edi-

fice.

The shed in Moorflelds which Whitefleld used as a
temporary chapel was called "The Tabernacle"; and, in

the sconiful dialect of certain <'hurcli-of-England men,
Methodist and such-like places of worship have, since

then, been known as tabernacles.

F. Halt, False PhiloL, p. 24, note.

5. A receptacle for the reserved eueharist; es-

pecially, a constructional receptacle for this

pm-pose, containing the py.\. The tabernacle, as

now commonly seen in Roman Catholic churches, is a re-

cess with a door, placed over and behind the high altar or

one of the side altars, usually having over it a cross or
crucifix with a design in relief, the whole surmounted by
a canopy. In eailier times a movable ark, or usually a
suspended dove (columba) or a tower, held the eueharist
or the vessel containing it. In England the general medi-
eval custom was to place the sacmment in an ambry on
one side of the sanctuary or in the sacristi-y. The taber-

nacle is a later development of the ark or ambry as a per-

manent construction over the high altai" and sunnounted
by a canopy or ciboriuni. often in the spire-like shape de-

veloped from the older tower ; hence the name tabenutcle

is often given especially to this canopy or to canopies of

similar appearance.

6. In mc((Hi'«/ o)'<7i., a canopied stall, niche, or

pinnacle; a cabinet or shrine ornamented with

.

-' 7ii''i../ff^.uy..

Tabernacle of Orcagna, in Or San Michele, Hlorence.

openwork tracery, etc.; an arched canopy over

a tomb, an altar, etc.

Uabeuries and pinacles.

Imageries, and tabernacles,

I saw. Cliaucer, House of Fame, I. 1190.

7. Xaul., an elev;ited socket for a river-boat's

mast, or a jirojecting posi tn which a mast may
be hinged when fitted for lowering to ]>ass be-

neath bridges. [Eng.]— Feast of TabemacleB,
among the Jews, an annual festival cclcbratefi in the

antunni (on the flfteerilh day of Tisri) in coninieniora-

tion of the dwelling of their people in tents during the

journey in the wilderness, and as a feast of thanksgiving

for the harvest and vintage. Among the ancient Jews It
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lasted eight days, during wliicli all tlie people Rathered at
Jerusalem and dwelt in liduths. (See Lev. xxiii. :i4-3(i;

Num. xxix. 12-39.) Amun^' the modern Jews the feast
has been prolonged one day.

tabernacle (tab'er-na-kl), v. i.
;
pret. and pp.

ttilierniick'd, ppr. tahcniaclinf/. [< tabernacle,

M.] To sojourn or abide for a time ; take up a
temporary habitation or residence.

He assumed our nature, and tabcnindcd among us in

the flesh. Scott. Works (eii. 171S), II. 467. (Latham.)

He [Jesus Christ] tabcrnadcit on earth as the true she-
kinah. Schaf, Hist. Christ. Church, I. § 7i.

tabernacle-work (tab'er-na-kl-werk), II. In
«)•(/(., especially in the medieval Pointed styles:
(a) A series or range of tabernacles ; a design

Tabernacle-work.— Church of Santa Maria della Spina, Pisa;
13th century.

in which tabernacles form the characteristic
feature, (b) The combinations of ornamental
tracery usual in the canopies of decorated
tabernacles

; hence, similar work in the carved
stalls and screens of churches, etc.

tabernacular (tab-er-nak'u-lar),a. [< LL. tabcr-
7taei(Iarius^ a tent-maker, < L. tahernaculum, a
tent: see tabernadc.~\ 1. Of or pertaining to
the tabernacle ; hence, of or i^ertaining to other
structures so named; like or characteristic of
a tabernacle. (Used scornfully in the quotation, with
reference to so-called Methodist tabernacles. See taber-
nacle^ 4.]

[Curious, meaning extraordinary, an expression] horrid-
ly tabernacular. and such that no gentleman could allow
himself to touch it without gloves.

De Quinceif, Works, VII. 89. (F. Hall.)

2. Of the style or nature of an architectural
tabernacle ; traceried or richly ornamented
with decorative sculpture.

The sides of eveiy street were covered with . . . clois-
ters crowned with rich and lofty pinnacles, and fronted
with tabernacular or open work.

T. Warton, Hist. Eng. Poetry, II. 93.

tabernse, '/. Plural of tahcrna.

Tabernsemontana (ta-ber*ne-mon-ta'na), n.

[NL., named after Jacobus l^heodorus faher-
n^.montanus, a German physician and botanist
(died 1590).] A genus of gamopetalous plants,
of the order Apocijnaccse and tribe Plumericee^
type of the subtribe Tabcrna^moniancse. It is

characterized by cymose flowers, a calyx furnished at the
base of its five lobes with a continuous or interrupted
rins of glands, and a fruit of two many-seeded berries or
fleshy follicles which are large and globose or smaller and
oblique or recurved. There are about 150 species, widely
scattered through tropical regions. They are trees or
shrubs, commonly smontti, bearing opposite thin or coria-
ceous feather-veined leaves. The small cymes of white
or yellowish salver-shaped tlowers are terminal or various-
ly placed, but not truly axillary. The smooth or three-
ribbed pulpy fruit contains several or many ovoid or ob-
long seeds with fleshy albumen : in several species it is

ornamental— in T. macrocarpa and others of the section
liejoua, mainly of the Malay archipelago, resemlding a
reddish orange in appearance. Instead of the acrid, dras-
tic, and poisonous milky juice of most related genera,
many species of Tabenu-emonfana secrete a bland and
wholesome fluid, sometimes useful as a nourishing drink,
as in T. i/fiii\^, the cow-tree or hya-hya of British Guiana,
which yields a thick, sweet, white liquid, made somewhat
sticky by the presence of caoutchouc. This species also
yields a soft white wood and a medicinal bark. T. orien-
talis, the Queensland cow-tree, and T. conmaria, known as
Ailain's apple or East Indian rose-bay, ai-e sometimes cul-
tivated, forming small evergreen trees, the latter under
glass and also naturalized in tropical Asia from tlie Cape
of Good Hope. Several other species are mltivatcd under
glass fortheir large fragrant flowers and ninaiiK'utal deep-
green leathery leaves. T. crassa, the kpi.kpoka-tree of
Sierra Leone, produces a fiber there made into a cloth
known as dodo-doth. A species in Ceylon, known as dim-
ladiur, probably T. dichatomn, has been called /orbtrfrfeyi

fruit, from its beautiful but poisonous fruit beai-ing marks
fancied to be the prints of the teeth of Eve.

taberner, n. An obsolete or dialectal form of
tdverner.

tabes (ta'bez), n. [L., a wasting away, con-
sumption, < Utbcre, waste away, melt: see tab-
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ir/.] If. A gi'adually progressive emaciation.

—

2. Same usttthe.sdorsafis. See below Heredi-
tary tabes, Friedrich's ataxia (which see, under ataxia).
— Spasmodic tabes. See .^-j^a.^nnmiic—'Tsibes dorsalis.
Same as liici>i»<)ti)r ataxia^ (which see, under Cf(n.n'(/),—Ta-
bes mesenterica, tuberculosis in the mesenteric glands.

tabescence (tfi-bes'cus), /^ [< tahcscvH{t) +
-cf.] Tabefaction or tabes; marasmus; mar-
cescenee; tabidness.

tabescent (ta-bes'ent), a. [< L. tab€scen{t-)s,

ppr, of tabcscere, waste away, inceptive of ta-

OcrCj waste away: see tabes,] 1. In med., suf-

fering from tabes ; wasting away ; becoming
emaciated.— 2. In bot.j wasting or shriveling,

Grat/. [Rare.]

tabetic (ta-bet'ik), a. and n, [Irreg. < tabes +
-t-ic] 1. a. Pertaining to or affected with
tabes (dorsalis).— Tabetic arthropathy. Same as
Charcot's disease (&) (wbii-h see, umler '//.••Trf-'-v).— Tabetic
dementia, dementia complicated witli taltes doisahs,
which may follow or precede the mental affection,

II. ». A patient suffering from tabes (dor-
salis).

tabic (tab'ik), a. [< tabes + -ic.l Pertaining
to, of the nature of, or affected with tabes
(dorsalis). Alien, and XeiiroLj \I. 407.

tabid (tab'id), a. [< F. tabida = Sp. tdbido =
Pg. It. tabido, < L. tabidus, melting or wasting
away, decaying, pining, < taberc, melt, waste
away: hqg tabes.'] Relating to or affected with
tabes; losing flesh, weight, or strength; thin;
wasted by disease; mareid.

In tahid persons milk is the best restorative.

Arbuthnot, Aliments, i,

tabidly (tab'id-li), adv. In a tabid manner;
wastingly; consumptively.
He that is tabidli/ inclined were unwise to passhisdays

in Portugal. Sir T. Browne, Letter to a Friend.

tabidness (tab'id-ues), n. The state of being
reduced by disease; emaciation resulting from
some disorder affecting the nutritive functions.
LeUfhj Nat. Hist. Lancashire, p. 62.

tabific (ta-bif'ik), a. [= F. tabifiqae = Sp.
tabijico = It. tabificOy < L. tabes, wasting, 4-

-ficus, Kfaccrej make, do (see -Jic). Cf. tabefy,]

Causing tabes; deranging the organs of diges-
tion and assimilation; deteriorating; wasting.

tabint, tabinet, n. [Appar. an altered form of

tabby (fonuerly taby, tabis), after satin, etc.: see
tabby'^.'} Same as tabbinet.

Cloth of tissue or tabine,

That like beaten gold will shine.
Middleton, Anything for a Quiet Life, ii, 2.

tabinet, ». See tabbinet.

tabitude (tab'i-tud), n. [< L. tabitudo, con-
sumption, decline, < taberc, melt, waste away:
see tahid.'] The state of one affected with
tabes.

tablature (tab'la-tur), n. [< F. tahlature, <

ML. *tabulatnra, < L. tabula, a table, tablet,
painting, picture: see tahle.] If. A tabtdar
space or sm-face; any surface that maybe used
as a tablet.

Whose shames, were they enamelled in the tahlature of
their foreheads, it would be a hideous visor.

Ford, Honour Triumphant, iii.

2. A tabular representation; specifically, a
painting or design executed as a tablet on a
distinct part of an extended sui-face, as a wall
or ceiling. [Rare.]

In painting one may give to any particular work the
name of tablature, when the work is in reality a single
piece, comprehended in one view, and form'd according
to one single intelligence, meaning, or design.

Shaftesbury, Judgment of Hercules, Int.

Sf. Exhibition as in a table or catalogue; an
exemplification or specification ; a specimen.
The fable has drawn two reigning characters in human

life, and given two examples or tablaturcs of them, under
the persons of Prometheus and Epimetheus.

Bacon, Physical Fables, ii,, Expl.

4t. In wusie: (a) The system of rules for the
poetry of the mastersingers. (b) Musical no-
tation in general, {c) A form of musical no-
tation for various instriuuents, like the lute,

the viol, the flute, the oboe, or the organ,
used in Europe from the fifteenth to the be-
ginning of the eighteenth century, it differed
from the more general staff-notation in that it aimed to
express not so much the pitch of the tones intended as
the mechanical process by which on the particular in-
strument those tones were to be produced. Tablature,
therefore, varied according to the instrument in view.
In the case of the lute, for example, a horizontal line was
usually drawn for each string, forming a kind of staff;

and letters or numerals were placed on these lines, indi-
cating not only which strings were to be touched, but at
what frets they were to be stopped. Various arbitrary
signs were also used instead of letters or numerals, or in
combination with them. Music thus noted was said to be
wi'itten lyra-way, in distinction from gamut-way (in the
staff-notation). In the case of wind-instrumeuts, like the
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flageolet, points or dots were often placed on horizontal
lines to indicate which finger-holes were to be closed to
produce the required tones. In the case of the organ,
notes were often written out by their letter-names. In
all these systems and their numerous variants, marks
were added above or below to indicate the desired dura-
tion of the tones, the place and duration of rests, and va-
rious details of style. Tablature had obvious advantages
as a notation for particular instruments. Various tech-
nical marks now used are either derived from it or de-
vised on the same principle. The tonic sol-fa notation,
that of thorough-b;iss, and the little-used systems of nu-
meral or chai-acter notes are essentially analogous to it.

Also tabulature.

5. Inanat., the separation of cranial bones into
an inner and an outer hard table or plate, with
intervening diploic or cancellated structure.
Tablature is characteristic of the flat expansive bones of
the skull, as the frontal, parietal, and occipital. See table,

n., 1 (6), and cut under diploe.

table (ta'bl), n, and a, [< ME. table, Uibill, <

OF. table, P. tahU = Vi\ tanla = Fg. faboa, a
board, = Sp, tabla = It. tavola, a table, = AS.
tcpfel, ta'Jl, a tablet, die, = D, tafel = OHG.
tavala, tavela, MHG. tavelc, tavcl, G. tafel =
Sw. tafel, taffcl = Dan. tavle, a table, < L. tabidUy
a board, plank, a board to play on, a tablet for
writing on, a writing, a book of accounts,, a list

of votes, a painted tablet, a picttire, a votive
tablet, a plot of ground, a bed, ML. also a
bench, table, etc. ; appar., with dim. suffix 'Ula^

< -/ tab, seen also in taberna, a hut, shed (of
boards) (see tabernacle, tavern); or with dim.
snf^x -bula,< / fa (V tan), stretch (see thin).

Hence tablature, entablature, tablet, tabulate,

etc.] I. n. 1. A flat or flattish and relatively
thin piece of wood, stone, metal, or other hard
substance; aboard; a plate; a slab.

The lawes ought to be like unto stonye tableft, playne,
stedfast, and immoveable. S2Jenser, State of Ireland.

The walles are flagged with large tables of white marble,
well-nigh to the top. Sandys, Travailes, p. 139.

Specifically— (a) A slab, plate, or panel of some solid ma-
terial with one surface (rarely both surfaces) smooth or
polished for some purpose, used either separately or as
part of a structural combination. This sense is now chiefly
obsolete, except in some historical or special cases : as,

the tables of the law ; the table (mensa) of an altar. A
board or panel on which a picture was painted was for-
merly called a table, and also a board on which a game, as
draughts or checkers, was played; the two leaves of a back-
gammon-board are called tables — the outer and inner (or
home) tables. See def. 7 (&).

Hew thee two tables of stone like unto the first ; and I
will write upon these tables the words that were in the
first tables, which thou brakcst. Ex, xxxiv. 1.

Willim Jones proveth Mr. Darrell and my ladye to sett
ij or jij hours together divers times in the dyning chamber
at ft'arley with apair [of] tablrshetweew them, never play-
ing, but leaning over the table and talking togetbers.

Darrell Papers (H. HalFs Society in Elizabethan Age,
[App. ii.).

Titian's famous table [panel] of the altar-piece, with the
pictures of Venetian senatoi-s from great-grandfather to
great-grandson. Dryden, Ded. of Hist, of the League.

Item, a tabic with the picture of the Lady Elizabeth her
Grace. Quoted in iV. and Q., 7th ser., I, 135.

The table for playing at goose is usually an impression
from a copper plate pasted upon a cartoon about the size
of a sheet almanack, Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p, 437.

(6t) A votive tablet.

Even this had been your Elegy, which now
Is offered for your health, the table of my vow.

Dryden, To Duchess of Ormond, I. 130.

(c) In anat., one of the two laminse (outer and inner) of
any of the cranial bones, separated from each other, ex-
cept in the thinnest parts, by the spongy or cellular
diploe. They ai-e composed of compact bony tissue ; the
inner table is close-grained, shiny, and brittle (whence it is

called the mtreotm table). Also called tablet. See tablature, 5.

id) In f/lasS'7naHng: (1) One of the disks or circniar plates
into which cr.iwn-dass is formed from the molten metal
by blowing, rnllinjj:, and flashing. The plates aj-e usually
about four and a liulf feet in diameter, though sometimes
much larger.

A pot containing half a ton commonly produces 100
tables.

'

Amer. Cyc., VIII. 17.

Frequently the circular (afcicsareusedjustas they come
from the oven, tinted in amber or opalescent shades.

Harper's Mag., LXXIX. 254.

(2) The flat plate with a raised rim on which plate-glass
is formed, (e) In mech., that part of a machine-tool on
which work is placed to be operated upon. It is adjust-
able in height, is free to move laterally or otherwise, and
is perforated with slots for the clamps which secui'c the
article to be treated. Also called carriage andplaten. (f)
In iveaving, the board or bar in a draw-loom to which the
tails of the harness are attached.

2. An article of furniture consisting of a flat

top (the table proper), of wood, stone, or other
solid material, resting on legs or on a pillar,

with or without connecting framework; in .spe-

cific use, a piece of furniture with a flat top on
which meals are served, articles of use or orna-
ment are placed, or some occupation is carried
on: as, a (Mning-table, y^xiimg-table, yvov^-taMe,
kitchen-f«6/e; a billiard-^/^le; a tailors' cut-
tiug-table: a surgeons* operating-^a6/e.
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A tabill atyret, all of triet yuer,
Buurdurt about all witli bri^'lit Aumbiir.

JJentruction of Troy {V.. K. T. S.X 1. 1665.

roi?*?^ under each Light, very coimnotliously placed for
Writing and Reading. Lister, Journey to Paris, p. 113.

The table at the foot of the bed was covered with a
crimson cloth. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, U.

3, Used absolutely, the board at or round
which persons sit at meals; a table for refec-
tion or entertainraeut: as, to set the iahle (to

place the cloth and dishes on it for a meal);
to sit long at table.

On sundri metis he not predi at the table.

Babees Iiooli{K. E. T. S.), p. r>6.

It is not reason that we should leave the word of God,
and serve tables. Acts vi. 2.

You may judge . . . whether your name is not fre-
quently bandied at table among us.

Goldsmithj To Sir Joshua Reynolds.

4. Figuratively— {a) That which is placed
upon a table for refreshment

; provision of food
at meals; refection; fare; also, entertainment
at table.

Monsieur has been forced to break off his Table three
times this year for want of mony to buy provisions.

Prior, in Ellis'a Lit. Letters, p. 213.

His table is the image of plenty and generosity.
Steele, Tatler, No. 2."^.

She always kept a very good table.

Jane Austen, Pride and Prejudice, liii.

(&) A company at table, as at a dinner; a group
of persons gathered round a table, as for whist
or other games.
Wliere be . . , your flashes of merriment, that were

wont to set the table on a roar? Shak., Uamlet, v. 1. 211.

(c) In a limited use, a body of persons sitting,

or regarded as sitting, round a table in some
official capacity; an official Imard. The Hungarian
Diet is divided in"tc. the Table of Mugtiates and the Table
of Deputies; in St-othuid the pcniiunt'nt cummittee of Pres-
byterians aiipointcd to resist the uneroachnicnts of Charles
I. was called "Tlie Tahlrs," imd thu designation has been
used in a few other instances.

5t. A thin plate or sheet of wood, ivory, or other
material for writing on; a tablet; in the plu-
ral, a memorandnm-book.

Bis felawc hadde a staf tipped with horn,
A peyre of tablex al of yvory,
And a poyntel polysshed fetisly.

Chaucer, Sainmoner's Tale, 1. 33.

And he asked for a writing table, and wrote, saying. Ilia

name is John. Luke i, G3.

Grace. I saw one of you buy a pair of tables e'en now.
Wimc. Yes, here they be, and maiden ones too, unwrit-

ten in. B. Jomoiiy Bai-tholumew Fair, iv. 2.

6, A flat or plane surface like that of a table;
a level area; a plateau.

(ireat part of the earth's surface consists of strata which
still lie undisturbed in their original horizontal position.
These parts are called tables by Suess.

Philos. Mag., XXVn. 409.

Specifically—(at) A level plot of ground ; a garden-bed, or
the like.

Mark outc tbi tables, ichon by hem selve,

Sixe foote in brede and XII in length is best
To dense and make on evrj- side honest.

Palladium, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 30.

(6) In per»p., same as perifpccllve plane, ^ta 2^ers2}ective,

71. {c) In arch. : (1) A Hat surface funning a distinct fea-
ture m a wall, genenilly rectangular and cliarged with
some ornamcntjil design or figure. When it projects be-
yond the general surface of tlie wall, it is termed a raised

'-"^^ ii, ,f*m 'dr <#'-.^ ^'l—r.

Table over a Door, TaUce of Snlnt Cloud, France

or projecting table; when It Is not perpendicul.ir to the ho-
rizon, it is called a raking tablf ; and whm the surface is

riiugh, frosted, or vennieulated, it Is called a ruMiented
table. (2) A horizontal molding on the exterior or inte-
rior face of a wall, placed at varioUH levels, which crowns
basements, separates the stories of a building, or its upper
ports ; a string-course.

Ande eft a ful huge hejt hit haled vpon lofte,
Of harde hewcn ston vp to the tablet,

Enbaned vnder the abatJiylinent
Sir Gauayne (E. E. T. S,X 1. 789.

(d) In palmistrj/, the Inner surface of the hand ; especial-
ly, the space within certain lines of the palm, considered
iu relation to indications of character or fortune.

In thin taUr
Lies your story ; 'tis nf» fable.

Not a line within your hand
But I easily underst.ind.

Shirlrjf, Love Tricks, v, 1.

(e^ In diamond'Cuitina : (1) A stone ^usually n clcavage-
pieoe) that is polisbca flat on both slues, Is either square.

6148
oblong, triangular, round, or oval in form, and has a lK>r-

der of one or more rows of sfjuare or triangular facets.
(•2) The large fiat facet on the top of a brilliant-cut stone.
See brilliant (with cut).

If but slightly ground down it [a diamond] is called a
deep table, or more expressively in Fi'ench a clnu.

G. C. M. Birdu-ood, Indian Arts, II. 30.

7. Something iuseribed, depicted, or pei-forme

J

on a table, or arraujjed on a tabular sui-face or
in tabular fonu : as, the two tahks of the law
(the decalogue). Specifically— (at) A painting, or a
picture of any kind.

The table wherin detraction was expressed was paynted
in this forme. Sir T. Ehjot, The Governour, iii. 27.

He has a strange aspect,
And looks much like the figure of a hangman
In a tahlf of the Passion.

Beau, and FL, Custom of the Country, iv. 2.

{h\) pi. The game of backgammon. See def. 1 (a).

For me thoghte it better play
Than phiye either at chesse or tables.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 51.

Monsieur the nice,
That, when he plays at tables, chides the dice.

Shak.,'L. L. L., v. 2. 326.

I walked ... to my Lord Brouncker's, and there staid
awhile, they being at tables. Pepys, Diary, II. 297.

Hence— 8. An arrangement of written words,
numbers, or signs, or of combinations of tliem,
in a series of separate lines or ooliunns ; a
formation of details in relation to any subject
arranged in horizontal, peiiiendictilar, or some
other definite order, in such manner that the
several particulars are distinctly exhibited to
the eye, each by itself: as, chronological ia-

hlcs ; astronomical tables; tables of y^eights or
measures; the multiplication table; insurance
tables.

A table is said to he of single or double entry according
as there are one or two arguments. For example, a table
of logarithms is a tabic of sinrflc entry, the numbers being
the arguments and the luL:;iiithiiiy tlie tabular results; an
ordinai^j' multiplication table is a tabic of double entry, giv-
ing xy as tabular result for x and y as arguments.

Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 7.

9. A synoptical statement or series of state-
ments; a concise presentation of the details of
a subject; a list of items or particulars.

In this brief Table is set down the punishment appointed
for the otfenders, the disconnnodities that happen to the
realm by the said contempt.

Privy Council (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 300).

It was as late as 1607 that Evelyn presented to the Royal
Society, as a wonderful curiosity, the Table of Veins, Ar-
teries, and Nerves which he had caused to be made in Italy.

J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, II. 100.

lOf. A doctrine or tenet, especially one regard-
ed as of divine origin or authority.

(.Jod's eternal decree of predestination, absolute repro-
bation, and such fatal tables, they form to their own ruin.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 654.

11. Milit., in some shells, as the shrapnel, the
contracted part of flie eye next the interior,

as distinct from the larger part next the ex-
terior,—12t. Evcles., same a^ frontal, 5 (b).—
Alphonslne tables. See Alpho}mnc.--AmeTica.n Ex-
perience Table, a table of mortality, based on the ex-
pciitiK'c »>f AnK-rican insurers of lives, in which the num-
bers of living and dying at each age (in years) from 10 to
0.'). out of loo.ODO persons, and the consequent expectation
of life, arc stated. It has been sanctioned by law as a
basis for ottlcial valuations in a majority of the Tnitcd
States, including New Vork, rennsylvania, ilichigan, and
other leading States.—AntllOgarltlmiiC table. See an-
tilogarithmie.—Argument of a table. Same as boxing
o/a ^iWf.—Boxing of a table, the wt.nis, ilgures,or signs
on one or both sides and over the columns of a mathe-
nnitical, statistical, or similar table, intended to indicate
or cvidain the nature of its contents. Also called argn-
tnent o/a table.

The use of miscellaneous in the boxing o/ this table m-
quires a word of explanation.

2d Anit. Hep. Interstate Com. Commis.'fion, p. 271.

Carlisle Table, a table of the value or expectation of
single and of jnint lives, of eaehage(in years\ as deduced
from the registerof mtirtality of Carlisle, England. It was
formerly used in life ins^urance and for the calculation of
annuities, and is still used by the courts in some jurisdic-
tions as the biisis of detirniininK tlie value of life estates,
etc.— Combined Experience Table, a table of mortality
based on the conibined exi»erience of a number of insur-
ance conipanirs. It has been sanctioned for ottlcial valua-
tions In Ma.ssuchnsctts and (after the end of 1891) in Cali-
foniia.— Conversion table, in »/<«//*., a table fur convert-
ing measuresfronionesysteni of nnitstoanother.oratable
for changing measures expressed in one system of units
intotbelrnunuric:d etjuiviibiit in another svsteni of units.
— DlchotomouB table, or dichotomic synoptical ta-
ble. ^rrd,:-b'>tn„H>uy. Donnant table t. seei/.-rNuai/. ^
Eugrubine origuvine tables, see h'uifubiue. — Trajned
table, a table of wliiclt the supporting members are
Ilrnily held together liy framing : thus, the heavy standing
tables of llie sixteenth and seventeenth centuries have
their legs braeed together at the bottom by masi*ive rails,

thewholeforniiiigaframeof some elaborateness.- Glpsy,
glacier, high table. See the nualifying words. Green
table. Siuiie 11!* green cloth (wbi<-h see, under '/nr/j

i
),

—

Holy table, same »«//(.• /./.rrrn/rtWc—Islac table, see
Isiac. Lower table, same as ruirt, 2.—Lunar tables.
Sec lunar.— Meteorological table. See meteurutvgieai.

table

—Moving table, in machines for grinding sheet-glass,
a large rcctangulai- paneled frame, working horizontally,
and pivoted centrally to an oscillating arm which has at
the other end a tlxed bearing. It receives motion from
a crank and pitman, the latter being pivoted to the mov-
ing table at a considerable distance from the first-named
pivot. This arrangement produces a motion of the table
analogous to that of hand-rubbing. The moving table is
weighted on the upper side, and faced on the under side
with slate, and it works over a large flat bed. In use, a
plate of glass is cemented to the slate face of the mov*
ing table and another to the bed. The upper plate is
then rubbed upon the lower, the grinding commencing
with the use of coarse emery. This is succeeded by the
use of tlner grades. The hnal polishing is done by an-
other process.— Multiplication table. See multiplica-
tion.— Northampton. Table, a table of the value or ex-
pectation of single and of joint lives, at each age (iu
years), as deduced from the parish register of All Saints,
in Northampton, England. It was formerly used in life
insurance and for the calculation of annuities, and is

still used by the courts in some jurisdictions as the basis
of determining the value of life estates, etc.— Occasion-
al, ordinary table. See the adjectives.—Pedestal ta-
ble, a table tlie slab or top of which is supported by one
or more solid-looking pedestals, which are generally ciii)-

boards, the doors of which form tlieir fronts: these are
usually two in number.— Pembroke table, a table the
top of which is divided into a tlxed central part and two
leaves, which are hinged to the sides of the fixed part and
made to be folded down, so that the table may take up
but little room when not in use. The leaves, when raisetl,

were supported originally by a sort of frame, swinging on a
hinge or on pivots, and with a leg reaching the floor, thus
making an additional leg of the table for each of the
leaves. For this movable frame a hinged or sliding bracket
is now often substituted.— Pillar-aiid-olaw table, a ta-
ble with a central support like a pillar, to the top of which
the slab or top of the table is usually hingLd: the pillar
rests on three, four, or more feet, original l> carved to repre-
sent the paws and claws of animals.— Pythagorean ta-
ble. ^eePytbogorcan.~ Round taXile. (a) A circular ta-

ble around which persons of unequal rank formerly sat at
meals on special occasions, in order that social discrimina-
tions might be set aside for the time : in distinction from
the ordinary long table, at which comparative rank was
indicated by the distance of the guest's seat from the t^ip

or head, or above or below the salt, (b) A body of knights
fabled to have been brought togctlier by King Arthur
Pendragon to defend Christian England and Wales against
the heatlien Saxtiny. This legendary order of Knights of
the Round Table was imitated in later times by associa-
tions of participants in justs or tournaments.

Than began the stour so merveilouse and fierce more
that it hadde ben of all the day at the enterynge of the
yates of Torayse, he-twene the knyghtes of the rouiide
table and the knyghtes that were newe a dul>bed.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 460.

Then loudly cried the bold sir Medivere:
"Ah! my Lord .Aitliur. uhitbcr sh:ill I go? . .

Uut now the whole litniml Table is dissolved
Which was an image of the mighty world."

Tennyson, Passing of Arthur.

Sexagenary table. See8ca:af7c»flrv.—skew table. («)
Sec .^keu-K (b) The first stone at the side of a gable, serv-
ing :is an abutment for the coping. Also called summer-
stone aiid.s7../r-n'W*<^— Standing table, i^cc standing.—
Synoptical table, see sgnoj'tica!. — Tsihle dormantt.
Same ni^iloriiiaiit /((We.-- Table Ofcases, in law-books, an
alphabetical list of the names of cases cited in the work as
precedents, with references to the page or section where
mentioned; an index of such precedents.— Table of con-
tents. See content-, n.— Table of degrees. See/(»rt((l.

den degrees, under degree.—TaXyle Of Pythagoras, Same
as Pgthagorean ^ffWc- Tables of expectancy. See ex-
;)f(7((7jre—Tables of the law, tables of the covenant,
tables of the testimony, or the two tables, the tables
of sU)nc npoii which the ten coinmaudtncnts were graven,
and which were preserved in the ark of the covenant;
hence, the decalogue. The first four commandments ai-e

often called the first table and the remaining six the ticcond

table.

The tivo tables, or ten commandments, teach our dutio
to (Jod and our neighbour from the love of both.

Miltoiij Civil Power.

Tables of the SkuU. See def. l (6). skuin, and tablaturc,

f>.— Tables Toletanea. See TuJhtitn tables, under Tii-

/(7/(».— Table tipping or turning. Scc table-tipping.

-The Lord's table, (a) Tlic tabic on which the sacra-
nieidal elements are placeil at the lime of the celebration
of llie conitnunion. Also called the exnnniniii'ii-fahle, the
hi'lg ttihle (as in the Greek Chunb), and the attar (iin in the
Jloman Catholic, Anglican, and some other churches). (6)
By metonymy, the Lord's Supper, or comnnniion, itself.

Ye catinot be pai'takers of the Lord's table and of tho
table of devils. 1 Cor. x. 21.

The ancient writers used both names [holy table, altarj
inditferently, some calling it altar; others, the Lord's ta-

ble, tho holy table, the mystical table, the tremendous
table, iVc, and sometimes, both table and alt^u- in the
same sentence together. Bingham, Anti(|nities, viii.«.

To fence the tables. See /cure.—To go to the table,
to receive the connnunion. llalliwdl. [Prov. Eng.]—
To lay on or upon the table, in Ugislative and other
delibcmtive bodies, to lay aside by vote indefinitely, as R
proposed measure or resolution, with theelfect of leaving
it Mdijcit to being called up or renewed at any subseipient
time allowable under the rules.— TO lie on the table, to
be laid on the table.—Totum the tables, to bring about
a complete reversal or inversion of circumstances or rela-
tions; make a sunnnary overt iiiii or subversion of posi-
tions or conditions, as in a game of chance : as, to turn, the
tables niMin a person in ai'gument (that is, to turn his own
argument against him)-

If it be thus, the tables woxdd be turned upon me ; but I
should only fail in my vain attempt. Dryden.

They that are honest would be arrant knaves, if the
tables were turned. Sir ii. L'Kstrange.
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Twelve Tables, the tables on which were engraved and
promulgated in Rome (451 and 450 B. c.)short statements of

those rules i>f Koman law which were most important in

the alfaiiB of daily life. They were drawn up in large part,

it seems, from the existing law, and in part as new legis-

lation, by the decemvirs, and hence were at Ib-st called tire

laws of the decemvirs. Ten were first promulgated, and
two more were soon added. They formed thereafter the
principal basis or source of the Roman jurisprudence.

—

Vitreous table, the inner (hard and brittle) table of any
cranial bone. .\Iso called tabula vitrea. See def. 1 (6).

—

Wigglesworth Table, a table of mortality which has
been followed to a considerable extent in New England,
particularly as a guide for the coui'ts in determining the
value of life estates, etc.

II. a. 1. Portaiuiugtoorprovidodforatable:
as, tdhic requisites.— 2. Shaped like a table.

—

Table beer, lieer for daily use at meals: usually weak
and inexpensive. —Table Cutlery, cutting implements,
as knives, fur table use; hence, tjy extension, all articles

for table use wholly or partly (.>f steel, including forks and
nut-crackers.— Table entertainment, a public enter-
tairunent given by a single performer standing or sitting

behind a table placed between himself and the audience,
and consisting of a medley of songs, recitations, mono-
logue in character, caricature, etc. Such entertainments
originated al>out the middle of the eighteenth centui-y.

—Table glass, glass vessels for table use.—Table moun-
tain, a mountain having a flat top.

The flat summits of mountains are sometimes called
"tables," and especially in California, where there are sev-

eral '^ table vwiuitaiiut," all fragments of great lava-flows,

capped usually with horizontal or table-like masses of
bas.alt. J. D. Whitney, Names and Places, p. ISl.

table (ta'bl), v.; pret. and pp. tabled, ppr. ta-

blijif/. [In part < OF. tablet; < ML. tabulare,

board, floor; in part from the mod. noun. Cf.

tabulate.^ I. traiix. 1. To form into a list or
catalogue ; tabulate ; catalogue. [Obsolete or
rare.]

Though the catalogue of his endowments had been tabled
by his side, and I to peruse him by items.

Shak., Cymbeline, i. 4. 6.

2t. To make a table or picture of ; delineate

;

depict.

Fit to be tabled and pictured in the chambers of medi-
tation. Bacon, Works (ed. 18(is), XI. 10.

3+. To entertain at table ; board.

At Sienna 1 was tabled in the House of one Alberto
Scipioni, an Old Roman Courtier.

Sir H. Wottmi, Reliquiae, p. 344.

4. To lay upon a table; pay down. [Rare.]

Forty thousand francs : to such length will the father-
in-law . . . ?aWe ready-money. Carlyle, Slisc, IV. 97.

5. To lay on the table, in the parliamentary
sense ; lay aside for future consideration or till

called up again : as, to table a resolution.

The amendment which was always present, which was
rejected and tabled and postponed.

The Century, XXXVII. 873.

6. In carp., to fix or set, as one piece of timber
into another, hy alternate seams and projec-
tions on each, to prevent the pieces from di-aw-

ing apart or slipping upon one another.— 7.

2s'aut., to strengthen, as a sail, by making broad
hems on tho head-leeches and the foot, for the
attachment of the bolt-rope.

II. iiitrans. 1. To eat or live at the table of

another; board.

He [Nebuchadnezzar] was driven from the society of
men to table with the beasts. South, Sermons.

The guest lodged with a mercer, but tabled, with his
wife and servants, at the inn.

H. Hall, Society in Elizabethan Age, vi.

2t. To play the game of tables.

Neither dicing, carding, tabling, nor other diuelish
games to be frequented. Uakluyt's Voyayes, I. 227.

table-anvil (ta'bl-an"vil), «. A small anvil
which can bo screwed to a table : used for bend-
ing metal plates and wires in repairing, etc.

E. H. Knight.

tableau (tab-lo'), n.
;
pi. tableaux (-loz'). [< F.

tulAeaii, a table, picture, dim. of table, a ta-

ble, picture: see table.'] 1. A picture, or a
pietm'esque presentation ; specificall.v, in Eng-
lish use, a picturesque grouping of persons
and ob.iects, or of either alone ; a living pic-

ture. See tableau rimint,'he\ovr.— 2. In French
law, a table or schedule; a showing; a list; a
statement.

The noble class in Russia . . . designates those who,
belonging to the fourteen grades of the tchin, or oflicial

tableaux of rank, are exempt from certain degrading pen-
alties. Harper's May., LXXVI. 924.

Tableau vlvant (commonly shortened to tableau), a liv-

ing picture; a picturesque representation, as of a statue,
a noted personage, a scene of history or poetry, or an alle-

gory, by one or more silent and motionless performers
suitably costumed and posed ; by extension, a grouping of
flgm-es so arranged as to represent a scene of actual life.

table-bit (tii'bl-bit), ». In carp,, a sharp-edged
bit, bent up at one side to give a taper point

:

used to make holes for the wooden joints of ta-
bles.
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table-board (ta'bl-bord), ». 1+. A board on
wliich games are played, as a backgammon-
board.

Shaking your elbow at the table-board.

Webster, Devil's Law-Case, ii. 1.

2. A table as a piece of furniture. Halliwell.

[Prov. Eng.]

Bedding and other necessaiy furniture had been sent
up by carrier, and with the addition of a set of long "(a-
ble-bftrdes," "formes," and a "cotnitinge table," together
with a few dozen trenchers, pewter pots, and other sub-
stantial ware, the aiTangements might be considered com-
plete for a bachelor establishment.

U. i/aW, Society in Elizabethan Age, vii.

3. Board without lodging. [U. S.]

table-book (ta'bl-liidi), «. It. A book of tab-
lets; a note-book for the pocket; a memoran-
dum-book or commonplace-book. Such books,
with leaves of wood, slate, ivory, vellum, or pa-
per, were formerly in common use.

what might you . . . think.

If I had play'd the desk or table-book?
Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 136.

I always kept a large table-book in my pocket ; and, as

soon as I left the company, I immediately entered the
choicest expressions that passed during the visit

Su\ft, Polite Conversation, Int.

2. A book for the table; an ornamental book,
usually illustrated, and designed to be kept on
a table for desultory inspection or reading.

The Christmas table-book has well nigh disappeared,
and well-illustrated editions of famous works are becom-
ing more and more popular. Literary World.

3. A book of ai-ithmetical or other tables, for

use in schools, countbig-houses, etc.

table-carpet (ta'bl-kiir'pet), n. A table-cloth

of carpeting. Sucli cloths of Oriental origin (in

other words, fine rugs) were in common use
down to the eighteenth century.

table-clamp (ta'bl-klamp), n. A clamp for

fastening anything to a table or a fixed board.
— Swivel table-clamp, a clamp used to screw small
vises to a table, shelf, or other convenient support without
injuring the latter.

table-cloth (ta'bl-kl6th),w. A cloth for cover-
ing the top of a table, (a) Especially, a cloth, usuaUy
of linen, to be laid upon a table preparatory to setting out
the service for a meal. (6) A table-cover.

table-clothing (ta'bl-kl6"THing), n. Table-
linen; table-cloths, napkins, etc., for use in

the service of the table.

I've got lots o' sheeting, and tuble-clathiny, and towel-
ling. George Eliot, Adam Bede, vi.

table-cover (ta'bl-kuv"er), n. A covering for

a table when it is not in use for meals, usually
consisting of some ornamental fabric.

table-cut (ta'bl-kut), n. and a. I. «. A form in

which precious stones, especially the emerald
and other colored stones, are sometimes cut,

having a large table or front face, with beveled
edges, or a border of small facets.

II. a. Having a very large table, with the
edge of the stone cut with a single bevel or in

a number of small triangular facets, or forming
in some way a mere frame to the table.

table-cutter (ta'bl-kut"er), )(. A lapidary who
cuts tables or plane faces on diamonds or other
precious stones.

A little later [than 13731 the so-called tjible-cfutters at
Niirnberg, and all other stone-engravers, formed them-
selves into a guild. E. W. Streeter, Precious Stones, p. 23.

table d'hote (ta'bl dot'). [F., lit. 'guest's ta-

ble': tei/c, table; (le,ot; /(die, guest, also host:
see host'^.'] A common table for guests at a
hotel; an ordinary

—

Table d'hdte breakfast, din-
ner, etc., a public meal of several courses, serve<l at a
stated hour, in a hotel or a restaurant, at a tixed price.

table-diamond (ta'bl-di'a-mgmi), «. A cut and
faceted diamond whose flat upper surface is

large in proportion to the faceted sides, and
which has the appearance of a slab or plate.

table-flap (ta'bl-flap), v. A leaf hinged to the
side or end of a table with a rule-joint, to be
raised or lowered as desired.

tableful (ta'bl-fid), n. [< table + -/«/.] As
much as a table will hold, or as many as can
be seated round a table.

One man who is a little too literal can spoil the talk of

a whole tableful of men of esprit.

0. IT. Holmes, Autocrat, iii.

Three large tablefuls of housekeeping things.
Philadelphia Times, Jan. 9, 1886.

table-grinder (ta'bl-grin"der), «. A fonn of

gi'inding-bench. Ii. H. Eniqht.

tableity (ta-ble'i-ti), ». [< table + -iti/.l The
abstract nature or essential quality of a table.

See the quotation under yoblctity. [Rare.]

Personality . . . may be ranked among the old scholas-

tic terms of corporeity, egoity, tableity, etc., or is even yet
more harsh. Locke, Personal Identity, App. to Defence.

table-plane

table-land (ta'bl-land), «. An elevated and
generally level region of considerable extent;

a plateau. Both table-land and plateau are in common
use among physical geographers with essentially the same
meaning. Chains of mountains fretiuently rise from or

encircle table-lands. The region of the most extensive
table-lands of the world is central Asia : the Pyrenees,
the Alps, and the Caucasus, on the other hand, are
mountain systems characterized by the absence of pla-

teaus. The vast area embraced between the Rocky iloun-
tains and the Sierra Nevada and Cascade ranges is a pla-

teau region. That part north of the Great Basin has
been called the "Northern, or Columbian, Plateau region
of the Cordilleras," and tlnit south of the (Jreat Basin
the "Southern or Colorado Plateau "; and this is a region
of great interest, both from its scenery and from its geo-

logical structure.

The toppling crags of Duty scaled
Are close upon the shining tnble-lands

To which our God Himself is moon and sun.
Tennyson, Death of Wellington, viii.

Plateau and table-land are nearly synonymous terms
— the one French, but now thoroughly Anglicized, the
other English. These words caiTy with them the idea
of elevation and extent.

J. D. Whitney, Names and Places, p. 180.

table-lathe (ta'bl-liiTH), «. A small lathe
which, for use, is clamped to a table. It may
be run by hand or by a-driving-wheel in a mov-
able frame. E. H. Kniyht.

table-leaf (ta'bl-lef), «. 1. A board at the
side or end of a table, hinged so as to be let

down when not in use; a table-flap.— 2. One
of the movable boards forming the top of an
extension-table.- Table-leaf joint, a form of joint

used for the leaves of desks and tables, for rules, for some
kinds of shutter, etc. It has a molded edge forming a
quarter-round, the two parts being respectively convex
and concave, and moving on each other in the maimer of

a knuckle-joint. Also called rule-joint. E. H. Kniyht.

table-lifting (ta'bl-Uf'ting), n. The act of

causing a table to rise by laying the tips of the
fingers or the palms of the hands upon its up-
per surface, as in table-tipping.

He would have really " exploded the whole nonsense,"
of table-liftiny. Proc. Soc. Psych. Research, I. 248.

table-line (ta'bl-lin), «. Iin>alnmtry, the prin-

cipal boundary-line of the table of the hand.
See table, 6 ((/)•

When the table-line is crooked, and falls between the
middle and fore finger, it signifies etfusion of blood, as I

said before. Sanders, Chiromancy, p. 75. (Halliwell.)

table-linen (ta'bl-lin'en), n. Pieces of cloth,

commonly of linen damask, used in the service

of the table. See table-cloth, napkin.

tablemant (ta'bl-man), n. 1. One of the men
or pieces used in sucli games as draughts, chess,

or backgammon.
A soft body darapeth the sound. . . . And therefore in

clericalls the keyes are lined ; and in colledges they use to

line the tablemen. Bacon, Hat. Hist., 1 158.

2. A player at one of these games; a dicer; a
gamester: in the quotation said to mean 'gaily

appareled servants waiting at table.'

All the painted tablemen about you take you to be heu^
apparent to rich ilidas. Dekker, Gull's Hornbook, Int.

tablementt (ta'bl-ment), n. [< ME. tablemcnt,

< OF. "tablemcnt (ef.'t'. entablement),^ LL. tabu-

Inmentum, a boarding, a flooring, < L. tabula, a
board: see table. Cf. tablaturc] A foimdation-
stoue ; a base, as of a column ; a plinth ; a table,

in the architectural sense.

The foundementez twelue of riche tenoun ;

Vch tabelment watg a serlypez [diverse) ston.

Alliterative Poems (E. E. T. S.), i. 993.

We sat us down upon the tablements on the south side

of the Temple. Hollatul, tr. of Plutarch, p. 973.

tablementum (tab -le-men 'turn), n. [< LL.
tabulanientiim : see tablement.] Eccles., same
as frontal, 5 (6).

table-money (ta'bl-mun'''i), «. In the Bi-itish

army and navy, an extra allowance to the higher
ofiicers for the expenses of oflicial hospitality;

also, in some clubs, a small charge to members
for the use of the dining-room, as a prorision
for the cost of maintenance.
Table-mountain pine. Seejrine^.

table-moving (ta'bl-mo''''ving), n. Same as

tabh-tippuKj.

table-music (ta'bl-mu"zik), H. In early modern
music, music composed and written so that it

may be performed by two persons seated on op-

posite sides of a table and using a single score.
In some cases both performers used the same notes, re-

garding them from their respective points of view ; in

others the two parts were printed separately on a single

page, but in opposite directions. Examples also occur
of books arranged to be used simultaneously by four per-

foriiu-rs. seated around a square table.

table-plane (ta'bl-plan), ». A furniture-mak-
ers' plane for making rule-joints in table-flaps

etc. The respective parts have rounds and hollows, and
the planes are made in pau's, counterparts of each other.

E. H. Kniyht.



tablet

tablerf (tS'bl^r). n. [< JIE. tabkre, a chess-

boar<i, < OK. hiblier, a boarder, a chess-board,

< L. tabulariu.s, m., used ouly in the sense of

'public notary,' ML. tiilmhiriiim, neut., a chess-

board, prop, adj., < L. tahidii, a table: see table,

and ef. tabiihiri/.} 1. One who tables or boards

;

a boarder.— 2. One who keeps boarders.

But he uow is come
To be the rausic-master ; tabler, too

;

He is, or would be, the main Domiuus Do-all of the work.
B. Jonson, Expostulation with Inigo Jones.

3. A chess-board.

table-rapping (ta'bl-rap*ing), n. In spiritiial-

ixiii, the jirodiiction of raps, ticks, or similar

sharp sounds on a table by no apparent physical
or material aj;eney: supposed liy sjiiritnalists

to l)e a method by which the spirits of the dead
I'oiiimunicate with the living.

table-rent (ta'l)l-rent), «. In old EYlg. law, rent
paid to a bishop, etc., reserved and appropri-
ated to his table or housekeeping.
table-roomt (ta'bl-rom), «. Room or place at

table ; opportunity for eating.

I get good cloths
Of those th.it dread my humour, and for table-romne
I feed ou those that cannot be rid of nie.

Tourneur, Revenger's Tragedy, iv. 2.

tablest, ». pi. See table, 7 {b).

table-saw (ta'bl-sa), u. A small saw fitted to

a table, and worked by treadle mechanism. It

may be either of the scroll-saw type, or a circu-
lar saw, more commonly the former.

table-service (ta'bl-ser'vis), n. See service^.

table-shore (ta'bl-shor), it. Xaut., a low, level
shiirc. [Kare.]

table-song (ta'bl-soug), «. A part-song, such
as is sung in a German liedcrtafel. Compare
tiible-mii.'sic.

table-spar (ta'bl-.spar), n. Tabular spar. See
liiillilstiniitc.

table-spoon (ta'bl-spon), n. A spoon, larger
than a teaspoon or dessert-spoon,.used in the
service af the table.

table-spoonful (ta'bl-sii6n"ful), ». [< iablc-

sj'i'iiii + -./'«/.
J As much as a table-spoon will

hold; as a customary measure, half a fltiid-

oiuice, being of about twice the capacity of a
dessert-spoon, and four times that of a tea-
SIIOOU.

table-sportt (ta'bl- sport), «. An object of
amusement at table; the butt of a table. [Rare.]

If I find not what I seek, show no colour for my extrem-
ity ; let me for ever be yoiu' laUe-nport.

Shak., JI. W. of W., iv. 2. 169.

tablet (tab'let), H. [Early mod. E. also tnblette

(so also in some recent uses, after mod. F.);
< ME. labktt, Uiblette, < OF. (and F.) tnbktte =
Pr. tanleta = Sp. tubkta = Pg. tabokta = It.

tai'oletta, < ML. iubuktii, dim. of L. ttibulu, a
board, plauk, table, tablet: see faite.] 1. A

Tablet beneath Cinerary Um.—Columbarium near the Porta S.
Sebostlano, Rome.

small flat slab or piece, especially one intended
to receive an inscription.

Kveryche of hem berethc a TaHetf of .laspere or of Ivory
rir of Cristalle. MaiulevUle, Travels, p. 234.

Through all Greece the young gentlemen learned . . .

to design upon lalttdjt <if boxen W4)oil.

Dryden, tr. of Dufreanoy's Art of Painting.

2. A panel or medallion l)uilt in or hung on a

wall, usually as a memorial or a votive tablet.

The I'illiirM Marble and the TahUI Brass,

Mould'ring, drop tlie Victor's I'mise.
Prwr, Cannen .Hecularc, st. 13.
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3. One of a set of lamina?, leaves, or sheets of

some thin inflexible material for writing; in

the plural, the set as a whole. Ancient taldcts con-

sisted of smooth plates of beech or other wood, or of ivory

or tlie like, covered with a thin layer of wax, protected Ijy

raised edges, hinged together by wire, and written upon
with a style. They were used for correspondence, ac-

counts, legal documents, etc. In modern times tablets

of ivory or similar material, pivoted together at one end
and carried in the pocket, are much used for penciled

memoranda.

Demaratus took a pair of tablets, and, clearing the wax
away from them, wrote what the king w.os purposing to

do upon the wood whereof the lablelx were made ; having
done this, he spread the wax once more over the writing,

and so sent it.

Herodotus, History (tr. by Rawlinson, IV. 187).

4. A small flat or flatfish cake of some solidi-

fied substance : as, a tablet of chocolate or of

bouillon. Sometimes written tablette.

It hath been anciently received . . . and it is yet in use
to wear . . . tablets of arsenick as preservatives against

the plague. Bacon, Nat. Hist,, § 970.

Some taUettes of grated cocoa candied in liquid sugar.

Harper's Mag., L.XXX. 230.

5. Li med., a certain weight or measure of a

solid drug, brought by pressure, or the addition

of a little gum, into a shape (generally that of

a disk) convenient for administration : as, char-

coal tablets; compressed tablets of chlorate of

potassa.— 6. The final member in a wall, con-

sisting of slabs of cut stone projecting slightly

beyond the face of the wall for its protection or

shelter; a horizontal capping or coping, as the

border course of a reservoir.

Tlie crowning tablet or fillet [of an Egj-ptian pylon or

portico] is quite plain and unornaniented.
Enciic. Brit., II. 390.

7. In atiat. and :ool., a table or tabula: as, the

inner and outer tablets of a cranial bone. See
tablature, 5, and table, n,, 1 (b). [For the word
tablets, occiuring thrice in the authorized version of the
Bible, the revised version substitutes arjH/fte in Ex. xxxv.
22 and Num. xxxi. .so, with the alternative "or Jiecfriace*'" in

the latter, and both per/inne boxes and amulets in Isa. iii.

20.]— Votive tablet, a panel or slab with an inscription,

painting, or relief, serving as a memorial of the occasion
of a vow, and offered as a fulfilment or p.irtial fulfilment
of it.

tablet (tab'let), v. t. and /. [< tablet, h.] To
form into a tablet, or make tablets, in some
technical sense.

A foi-mula for the preparation of liquid glue for tableting
purposes which can be applied cold and which will retain

its elasticity. .Set. Amer., >'. S., LXI. 303.

table-talk (ta'bl-tiik), ». Familiar conversa-
tion at or around a table, as at a meal or an
entertainment; what is said in the free inter-

course between persons during or after meals.
Collections of the conversation of distinguished men at
such times have been published under the title "Table-
Talk."

table-talker (ta'bl-ta"ker), 11. A person given
to talking at table; one distinguished for his

table-talk; a conversationist. Imp. Diet.

table-tipping (ta'bl-tip"ing), ». The act of
turtiing or moving a table by no apparent ade-
quate physical or mechanical force; table-mov-
ing; table-turning.

table-tomb (ta'bl-tom), n. In the Roman cata-
cfimbs. a rectangular recess in a gallery, par-
allel with the passageway, containing a burial-
chest of stone or masonry with a tlat cover.
The name is iilso given to otlier tombs, of any age or
peopk-, which beiU" some resemblance to a table. Com-
I»are altar-tomlj.

In the table-tomb the recess above, essential for the in-

tioiluction of the corpse, is square, while in the areoso-
lium, a form of later date, it is semi-circular.

Encye. BrU., V. 209.

table-topped (ta'bl-topt), a. Topped with a
plane surface; having a tabular or level top.

The surface is generally level, diversified here and there
by isolated mountains, conical or tattle-tojrped.

L. Hamilton, Mexican Handbook, p. 20.

table-tree (ta'bl-tre), «. In meeh., a horizon-
tal plate of iron or wood, mounted on an iron
stem fitting into the socket of a lathe-rest,
and adjustable with respect to height and dis-

tance.

A miniature lathe-head mounted onawooilen table-tree.

0. Byrne, Artisan's Handbijok, p. 63.

tablette (tab'let). w. [See^l/*^] 1. See ;<(/*•/.

— 2. In flirt., a flat coping-stone placed at the
top of the revetment of the escarp to protect
the masonry from the weather, anil to serve as
an obstacle to scaling-ladders.

table-turning (ta'bl-ter'ning), II. Same as
lahle-lip])hiij.

table'Ware (ta'l)l-war), ». Ware for use at
lalile; the nrtitdes collectively which may be
l)ut upon the table for the service of meals.

taboo

tablewise (ta'ld-wiz). adv. In the manner of a
table. In the period of the Reformation in England this
word was used to signify ' witli the ends east and west^'
said of the Lord's table when so placed in the body of the
church or chaucel. Opposed to altaneise.

table-'WOrk (tii'bl-werk), n. In printing, the
setting of tables; specifically, work done in
such narrow columns, usually with figures, as
to call for extra compensation under an estab-
lished scale. Also called tabniar work.

tablier (ta-bU-a'), «. [F., an apron; < table, ta-

ble : see tabic. ] An apron ; specifically, in Eng-
lish use, a small apron or apron-like part in a
woman's dress. Comjiare en tablier.

The full-length figure of a patriot ic lady in a tri-coloured
fichu and tablier. Fortniyhtly Rev., M. S., XLII. 292.

tablina, «. Plural of tabliniim.

tabling (ta'bling), H. [Verlial n. of table, ti.]

1. Same as tabulation. [Rare.]— 2. In areh.,

a coping. See table, 6 (().— 3. In ship-earp., a
coak or tenon ou the scarfed face of a timber,
designed to occupy a counterpart recess or mor-
tise in the chamfered face of a timber to which
it is attached. E. H. Knight.— 4. In .s«(7-«mt-

ing, a broad hem made on the edges of sails by
turning over the edge of the canvas and sewing
it down.— 5. In com., linen for table-cloths.

Draper's Diet.— 6t. The act of playing at the
game of tables.— 7t. Board; maintenance.

My daughter hath there alreadie now of me ten ponndes,
which I account to be given for her tabling; after this ten

pouudes will follow another for her apparele.
Terence in English (1014). (Nares.)

8. In anat., tablature— Head-tabling, in sail-

making, the tabling at the head of a sail. See def. 4.—
Tabliilg of fines, in old Eng. law, the fonning of the
fines for eveiy county into a table or catalogue, giving the
details of each fine passed in any one term,

tabling-dent (ta'bling-den), n. Same as ta-

bling-ltoitsc, 1.

The towns were flooded with tippling-honses, bowling-
alleys, tabling-dens. and each haunt of vicious dissipation.

H. Hall, Society in Elizabethan Age, viii.

tabling-houset (ta'bling-hous), h. 1. A house
where gaming-tables were kept.

They allfdge that there is none but common game-houses
and tabling-huHses that are condemned, and not theplayiiig

sometimes in their owne private houses.
Northbrooke, Agauist Dicing (1677). (iVorw.)

2. A boarding-house.
tablinum (tali-li'num), )i. ; pi. tablina (-nil). [L.

tablinitm, tabiilinum, a balcony, terrace, also as

in def., < tabula, board, tablet: see table.'] In

lioin. antiq., a recess or an apartment in a house
in which the family archives, recorded upon
tablets, were kept and the hereditary statues

placed. It was situated at the further end of

the atrium, opposite the door leading into the
hall or vestibule.

tabloid (tab'loid),H. [< table + -aid.] A tab-

let; a small troche, usually administered by
the mouth, or, after solution, hypodermically.
[Recent.]

taboo, tabu (ta-bo'), a. and ii. [Also tamboo,

tambii, and taiiii ; = F. tabou = Dan. tabu; <

Polynesian, Marquesas Islands, etc., tapu. for-

bidden, interdicted ; as a noun, intertlict, ta-

boo.] I. a. Among the Polynesians and other

races of the South Pacific, separated or set apart

either as forbidden or as sacred ; placed under
ban or prohibition ; consecrated either to exclu-

sion or avoidance or to sjiecial use, regard, or

service; hence, in English use, forbidden; in-

terdicted.

II. «. 1. Among the Polynesians and other

races of the South Pacific, a system, practice,

or act whereby persons, things, jilaces, actions,

or words are or may be placed under a ban,

curse, or ]iriiliibition, or set apart as sacred or

jirivileged in some specific manner, nstially with

very severe penalties for infraction. Taboo rests

primarily upon religious sanctions, but is also a civil insti-

ttition ; and a taboo may be applieil in various ways by a

priest or a chief, or even sometimes by a private person,

though with limited clfect. Some taboos are permanently
established, especially those alfecting women ; a special

taboo may affect any of the relations or doings of life, or

any subject animate or inanimate, either permanently or

for a fixed period. As an institution, tattoo has ceased or

is dying out in most of the regions mentioned, through
Europe.an inHuence; but both the principle and the prac.

lice have existed or still exist to some extent, under dif-

ferent names, among primitive peoples generally.

Women, up till this

Cramp'd under worse than South-sea-isle taboo.

Tennyson, i*rince8S, iii.

Hence— 2. A prohibitory or restraining injimc-

tion or demonstration; restraint or exclusion,

as from social intercourse or from use, imposed

by some contiolling influence; ban; inohibi-

tion; ostracism: as, to |>ut a person or a thing

under taboo. See the verb.
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taboo, tabu (ta-bo'), v. t. [= F. tahouer; from
the UDUii.] To put under taboo; disallow, or
forbid the use of; interdict approach to, or

contact or intercourse with; hence, to ban,
exclude, or ostracize by personal authority or

social influence : as, to tabiio the use of tobac-

co ; a tabooed person or subject (one not to bo
mentioned or discussed).

A man whom Mrs. Jaiuieson had tabooed as vulgar, and
inadmissible to Crauford society.

Sfrs. Gaskelt, Crauford, xii.

The Tahitiana . . . never repair or live in the house of

one who is dead; that, and everything belonging Ut him,
is tabooed. H. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 136.

tabor', tabour (ta'bor), «. [Formerly also ta-

hcr; < ME. idhdi; tuhiiur, < OF. iiihoiir, F. tam-
bour = Pr. tabor, taiibor = Sp. tanibor = OSp.
Pg. attimbor (Sp. Pg. a- < Ar. art. ol) = It.

tambiiro = MHG. taiitbur, tabiir (ML. tabur, ta-

burciiim, tambiirluDi), < Ar. iamhur, akindof lute

or guitar with a long neck and six brass strings,

I

al.so a drum. Cf. tamhour, the same word, from
, the mod. F. form.] A small di-um or tambourine

(without jingles), especially one intended to be
used by a piper while playing his pipe ; a tabret
or timbrel.

Vor of tronipes & of tabors the Saracens made there
So gret noyse that Cliristenmen al destourbed were.

Itob. of aiinicester (vd. Hearne, 1810), p. 396.

If yon did liut hear the pedlar at the door, you would
never dance again after a tabor and pipe.

Shall., W. T., iv. 4. 183.

To htiiit for hares with a tabort. See Aarei

.

taborl, tabour (ta'bor), r. [Formerly also ia-

ber; < ME. tahoreii, < OF. taborer, labourer, ta-

bor, drum; from the noun.] I. intrans. To
play upon or as upon a tabor; drum.

In your court is many a losengeour, . . .

That tabouren in your eres many a soun.
Right after hir imaginacioun.

Qhaucer, Good Women, 1. 354.

Her maids shall lead her as with the voice of doves, te-

herimj upon their breasts. Nah. ii. 7.

II. trans. To beat as a tabor; di-um upon.

I'd tabor her. Fletcher, Tamer Tamed, ii. 5.

tabor- (ta'bor), «. [< Bohem. Pol. Serv. tabor
= Kuss. taborii = Albanian tobor = Hung, ta-

bor = Turk, tabor, an encampment, camp : see
TaborUe.'\ 1. Amongthe ancient nomadic Turks
and Slavs, an encampment fortified by a circle

of wagons or the like ; afterward, a fortified

camp or stronghold in general.— 2. pJ. An in-

trenchment of baggage for defense against cav-
alry. Farrow, Mil. Diet.

taborer, tabourer (ta'bor-er), n. [< OF. tahour-

eur, < tabourer, di-um: see tabor'^-, v-l A tabor-
player ; one who beats the tabor.

1 would I could see this taborer.

Shak., Tempest, iii. 2. 160.

taboret, tabouret (tab'o-ret, tab'<j-ret), H. [<
OF. tabouret, a stool, pincushion, base of a
pillar, lit. a little drum or tabor, tlim. of tabour,

a tabor: see tabor^. Cf. tabret.'] 1. A small
tabor.

Or Mimoe's whistling to his tabouret,

Selling a laughter for a cold meal's meat.
lip. nail, Satires, IV. i.

They shall depart the manor before him, with trumpets,
tabourets, and other minstrelsy. Spectator.

2. A seat for one person ; especially, a seat
without back or arms, or with a very low back,
as an ottoman. The word is applied especially to such
seats (sometimes ottomans) placed in the presence-cham-
ber or other reception-room of a palace, for those mem-
bers of the court who are entitled to sit iu the presence of
the sovereign.

Onr great-aunt said she had never recovered from her
alarm at being perched by Mrs. Washington upon a cross-

stitch tabouret and bid to sing " Y^' Dalian tJod " to the
general. The Century, XXXVII. 843.

3. A frame for embroidery.— 4. A needle-ease.
— Right of the taboret (droit de tabouret), a privilege,
formerly enjoyed by ladies of the^ highest rank at the
Frencli court, of sitting on a taboret in the presence of
the queen or the empress, corresponding to the droit de
fautruil enjoyed by gentlen\en.

taborine, tabourine (tab'o-rin, tab'o-rin), «.

[Also taborin ; < OF. tabourin, a tabor, tambou-
rine, dim. of ^((feoHr, a tabor: see toiyj'l.] 1. A
tabor; asmallcb'um; a tambourine.

Beat loud the tabourines, let the trumpets blow.
SAafc.T. audC, iv. 5. 275.

2. A common side-drum.
Taborite (ta'bor-it), n. [= 6. Taboriten, pi., af-

ter Bohem. TaborMun. pi., Taborites, so called
from their gi-eat fortified encampment formed,
in 1419, on a hill in Bohemia named by them
Mount Tabor, prob. with ref. both to Bohem.
tabor, encampment (see talior"), and to Mount
Tabor in Palestine.] A member of the more
extreme party of the Hussites. They were fierce and
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successful warriors under their successive leaders Ziska
and Procopius, causing wide-spread devastation, till their

final defeat in 1434. See Uassite.

tabour, tabourer, eter^-See tabor^, etc.

tabreret, " Same as taborer. Spenser, Shep.
Cal., May.
tabret (tab'ret),H. [Contr. of toftore*.] A small
tabor ; a tamboui'ine or timbrel.

A company of prophets, . . . with a psalteiy, and a tab.

ret, and a pipe, and a harp. 1 Sam. x. 5.

[Here, and in 1 Sam. xviii. 6, the revised version substi-

tutes timbrel ; elsewhere tabret is retained.)

tabu, a., «., and v. See taboo.

'tabula (tab'u-lil), ».; pi. taliulx (-le). [NL., <

L. tabula, a board, plank, table : see table.] 1.

In Horn, antiq., a table or tablet; especially, a

wi'iting-tablet ; hence, a writing or document

;

a legal instrument or record.

Instruments or charters, public and private (styled by
the Romans first leges, afterwiu'ds instruraenta or tabulse).

Encyc. Brit, XIII. 124.

2. In anat. and soiil., a table or tablet ; a hard,

flat, expansive surface, as of bone ; specifically,

in corals, a dissepiment; one of the highly de-

veloped and usually transverse or horizontal

partitions which cut the septa, when these are

present, at right angles, forming a set of floor-

ings or ceilings of certain cavities. Tabulse are

characteristic of some sclerodermatous corals (hence called

Tabulata, or tabulate corals), in which they extend across

the tbecfe from side to side.

3. Eccles., name as frontal, 5 (b)—Tabula itine-
raria, a common name* in the middle ages lor a portable
altar. Such an alt.ir was usually made of thin slabs of stone
or slate, but one of oak covered with silver plate was found
in the tomb of St. t'utlibert, laid upon the breast of the

corpse.— Tabula rasa, an erased table or tablet— that

is, a wax tablet from which the writing has been erased

;

hence, a blank surface, or one without inscription or im-
pression : iu philosophy used by the Lockians to express
their notion of the mind at birth, implying that the nature
of the ideas which afterward arise are determined purely
from the nature of the objects experienced, and depend in

no degree upon the nature of the mind. This doctrine is

now exploded.—Tabula vltrea. Same as vitreous table

(which see, under table).

tabular (tab'u-liir), a. [= F. tabulaire, < L.

tabulari.9, < tabula, a board, plank, table: see

table.] 1. Having the form of a table, tablet,

or tablature; hard, flat, and expansive; tabu-
late; laminar; lamellar.

All the nodules . . . except those that are tabular and
plated. Woodward, FossQs.

2. Of or pertaining to a table or tabulated form

;

of the nature of a list, schedule, or synopsis
arranged in lines or columns. Also tabcHanj.—
3. Ascertained from or computed by the use
of tables: as, tabular vi^ht ascension—TabiUar
bones, in anat. Hat bones, such as the ilium, scapula,

and the bones wliich form the roof and sides of the skull.
— Tabular crystal, a crystal in which the prism is

very short.— Tabular differences, in logarithmic tables

of numbers, a column of numbers, consisting of the dif-

ferences of the logaritlnns taken in succession, each of

these numbers being tile ditference between the succes-

sive logarithms in the same line with it.—Tabular dis-
sepiment, method, result. See the nouns.— Tabu-
lar SCutellum, in entnui., a scntellum considerably ele-

vated, and Hat abctve.- Tabular spar, in mineral., same
as woUastonite.— '^atiMldj: Standard. See standard-.—
Tabular structure, in yeol., a separation, or a tendency
to separate, into tabular nrasses, plates, or slabs : properly
used only with reference to crystalline and igneous rocks.

Tabular structui'e resembles stratification iu a general
way, but the two kinds of structure differ greatly from
each other in the manner in which they have originated.

Some English geologists, however, have used tidnil,ir^lrue-

t'ure and lamination as synonymous. See luiiniHtli'jn.—
Tabular surface. See s«r/ace.— Tabular work, iu

printing, same as table-work.

tabularium (tab-il-la'ri-um), n.
;

pi. tahularia

(-a). [L., < tabula, a table: see table.] In
Horn, antiq., a depository of public records, cor-

responding to the tablinum in private houses

;

henee, sometimes, a similar modern depository.

tabularization (tab'''il-lar-i-za'shon), n. [<
tabularixe + -aiion.] The act of tabularizing,

or forming into tables; tabulation. [Rare.]
Imp. Diet.

tabularize (tab'il-lar-iz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

tabulari-ed, ppr. tabularizing. [< tabular +
-ise.] To make tabidar, or put into tabular
form; tabulate. [Rare.] hup. Diet.

tabularly (tab'u-liir-li), adr. In tabular form;
as or by means of a table, list, or schedule.

The amount of interest being tabularhi stated on the
form. Jevons, Money and ilech. of Exchange, p. 246.

Tabulata (tab-u-la'ta), n. pi. [NTj., ncut. pi. of

tabuJutus, tabulate: see tabulate.] One of the
groups into which Milne-Edwards and Haime
divided sclerodermatous corals. The Tabulata in-

cluded many tonus characterized by highly developed
tabuhe dividing the visceral space into several stories one
above anoUier. They were distinguished from Ajtorosa,

Perforata, and liuposa.

tabulate (tab'u-lat), a. [< L. iabulatus, board-
ed, floored (NL. shaped like a table, provided

tac-au-tac

with tabulfe), < l(diula, a board, plank, table;

see table.] 1. Shaped like a table ; forming a
tablature; tabular.— 2. Provided with tabula?,

as a coral : specihcally applied to the Tabulata :

as, a tabulate coral.

The Tabulate Corals have existed from the Silurian

epoch to tlie present day. Hnxley, Lay Sermons, p. 220.

tabulate (tab'u-lat), v. t.; pret. and pp. tabu-

laled, ppr. tabu'latiuff. [< L. tabula, a table, -l-

-ate'^. Cf. table, v.] 1. To give a tabular or

flat surface to; make or form as a tabic, or with

tables.

Many of the best diamonds are pointed with six angles,

and some tabulated or plain, and square.
N. Grew, Museum.

The remarkable tabulated masses of land in the neigh-

borhood of Cape Alexander.
A. W. Greely, Arctic Service, p- 62.

2. To put or form into a table or tables; col-

lect or arrange in lines or columns; formulate
tabularly: as, to tabulate statistics or a Ust of

names.
A phUosophy is not worth the having, unless its results

may be tabidated, and put in figures. Is. Taylor.

Tliey [special rates] are matters of contract in every
instance, and therefore are not in such shape tiiat they
cau be talmlated in this report.

Pop. Sci. Mo.. XXVm. 607.

tabulation (tab-il-la'shon), n. [< tabulate, v.,

+ -ion. Cf. L. tabulalio(n-), a planking or floor-

ing over, a story or stage : see tabula.] The act

or process of making a tabular arrangement;
formation into a table or tables; exhibition iu

tabular form, as of statistics, numbers, and
names. Also tabling.

The value of such a tabidation was immense at the
time, and is even still very gi-eat. Whewelt.

A tabulation of the chronology of these mythical ages
. . . becomes a mere waste of labour.

Erande and Cox, Diet. ScL, Lit., and Art, HI. 691.

tabulator (tab'u-la-tgr), n. [< tabulate -f- -or.]

t)ne who tabulates; a maker of statistical or
similar tables.

The most assiduous tabulator of figures evolves nothing
but new mazes. New Princeton lies., I. 73.

tabulaturet, « Same as tablature, 4.

tabum (ta'bum), n. [NL., < L. tabum, corrupt

moisture, putrid gore ; cf. tabes, a wasting
away: see tabes.] Sanies.

tabut (tii-bot'), n. [Ttirk. Pers. tubiit, < Ar.
tdbut.] In Moslem countries, a structure, usu-
ally of wood, covered with a textile fabric of

some sort, set up over a gi'ave, particularly the
grave of a saiut; especially, the tomb of Al
Hussein, grandson of Mohammed, and sou of

Ali ; and henee, a supposed imitation or repro-
duction of it, fonning an important part of the
ceremonies of the Muharram.

tabyt, (I. An obsolete spelling of tabbij'^.

tacahout (tak'a-hout), n. The native name of

the small gall formed on the Indian tamai'isk,

Taniarix (iailica, var. ludiea.

tacamahac, tacmahack (tak'a-ma-hak, tak'-

ma-hak), n. [= Sp. tacamaea, taeamacha, for-

merly taeamalaica ; a S. Amer. name.] 1. A
gum-resin, the product of several trees, origi-

nally that of one or more South American spe-
cies. The most important tacamahac is derived from
Calophyllum. Jni'phyliuni. of the East Indies, Polynesia,

etc. (see tanianu), of which the C. Taeauiahaca of Mada-
gascar and the isle of Bourbon is a variety. The resin is

of a greenish-yellow color, liquid at first, but hardening
into a brittle aronmtic mass soluble in alcohol and ether.

It exudes spontaneously or through incisions from the
bark and roots. A similar gum is afforded by C. Calaba
in the West Indies. The South American tacamahac is the
product of livrsera (Elaphrium) tnmeidosa and B. excelsa,

of Protiuin(Icica)heptaphijllurn, and perhaps of some other
trees. The buds of Populus balsamifcra (see def. 2) are
varuished with a resin which may be included under this

name, occasionally used in the place of turpentine and
other balsams. Tacamahac is sometimes used for incense,

was formerly an esteemed internal remedy, and may still

be somewhat used in plasters, but is very little in the
market. In this sense often taeauiahaca.

2. The balsam poplar, Populus balsamifera,

found from the northern borders of the United
States to Alaska: in the variety a(«rf(crt«s known
as halm of Gilead, and common in cultivation.

It is a large broad-leaved poplar with fragrant

buds.
tacamahaca (tak''''a^ma-hak'a), n. See taca-

maliac, 1.

tac-au-tac (tak'o-tak'), ». [F., a phrase
equiv. to E. tielc-tael; imitative of the sound
of fine blades tapping against one another; cf.

E. tiek-taclA.] In feneing, the combination of

a sharp, rattling parry and a riposte, in con-
tradistinction to a riposte delivered from a
position of quiet touch with an opponent's

blade; also, contre-ripostes, a set of attacks



tac-au-tac

and parries rapidly following one another be-
tween two fencei-s of very equal skill, pro-
longed without a poiut to the credit of either.
The tac-nu tao in the latter sense is practised by m:istei-s

to give pupils quickness of eye and suppleness of wrist,
and to accustom them to close play.

Tacca (tak'a), «. [NL. (Forster, 1776), from the
Malay name.] A genus of plants, type of the
order Taccacex, distinguished by its fruit, which
is a berry, commonly three-angled or six-ribbed.
It comprises nine trop'ical species, of which three are
American, the others of
the Old Worid. They are
perennial herbs from a
tuberous or creeping root-
stock, with lar^e radical
leaves which are entire,

lobed, or dissected, and a
dense unibel of brt)wn,
lurid, or greenish flowers
terminating an erect leaf-

less scape, and involucrate
with an exterior row of
herbaceous or colored
bracts. The numerous in-

ner bracta are long, fili-

form, and pendulous, and
have been erroneously re-

garded as sterile pedicels.
T. piniiatijiiia, the pia-
plant or Otaheite salep-
plant, yields a nutritious
starcli, the South Sea ar-

rowroot. (See pia-.) Its
leafstalks are boiled and
eaten in China and Cochin-
China; in Taliiti they are
dried and plaited into
bonnets. Other species,
thought to be valuable as
starch-plants, occur in

Australia, India, Madagas-
car, Guinea, and Guiana.

Flowering Plant of Tacca fin-
natijida,

, a (lower; b, transverse section of
the fruit.

Several species were formerly
separated as a genus Ataccia (K. B. Presl, 1S30), having
entire leaves and a spreading perianth.

Taccacese (ta-ka'sf-e), h. pi. [NL. (Liudley.
ISiio), < Tarea + -net a?.] An order of monocoty-
ledonous plants, of the series Epigyn^, closely
allied to the AmaryllUJace^ . it is characterized by
regular flowers with six included stamens, each dilated
above into an inflexed two-ribbed or two-horned hood
withuj which is the sessile anther, and by a one-celled
ovary, a minute embrj-o, and solid albumen. It includes,
besides Taeca (the type), only the monotj-pic Chinese ge
nus Schiz'^apsa, distinguished by its different fruit— a
tliree-celled capsule.

taccad (tak'ad), n. A plant of the order Tacca-
C',T. lAndley.

taccada (ta-ka'dii), n. The Malayan rice-paper
plant. Sec ria-pnpcr.

tace't, ». An obsolete variant of iasse" for ias-

set.

tace^ (ta'se). [L., impv. of tacere, be silent:
see incit.'] Be silent.- Tace is Latin for a candle,
an old fonnula humorously enjoining, cumnit'ndlng, or
promising silence : probably originating as an evasive ex-
planation, to unlearned hearers, of "Tace !

" used in enjoin-
ing silence.

"Tace, Madam," answered Murphy, "uLatin/ar a can-
dle; I commend your prudence.'"

Fielding, Amelia, I. ix. {Davies.)

tacet (ta'set), r. [L., 3d pers. sing. pres. ind.
of Ulcere, be silent: see tacit.] In inmtical no-
tation, an indication that the instniment or
voice in whose part it is inserted is silent for a
time.

tac-freet (tak'fre), a. See tack-free.

tach't, tache't (taeh), n. [Early mod. E. tiielie,

< ME. tuclic, < OF. tache, F. dial. (Genevesc)
tnche, a nail, hook (found only in sense of 'an
instrument of fishing' (a fish-hook f ), in Roque-
fort), an assibilated form of OF. taqite, a nail,

hook, tack (found only in the sense of 'the
back of a chimney' (chimney-hook f) in Roque-
fort): sec fac<i. Cf. f«Wil, f«oAcl, I'.] A hook,
catch, clasp, or other fastening.

And thou Shalt make fifty tache* of gold, and couple the
curtains together with the tacha. Ex. xxvi. 6.

tach't, tacheH (tach), r. [< ME. taclnn, tac-

rlieii, < tiiilie. n., a hook, fastening; partly by
apheresis from atachen, attach: see t<irli^, «.,

&nd attach, ('{.detach.'} I. tran.'i. 1. To fas-
ten ; fix in place ; affix ; attach.

Thenne loke what hate other any gawle
Ifl iaehed other tyjed thy lymmez bytvryste.

AUHeratice Poeinjt (ed. Morris), 1. 404.

Be badde a litlll cbeyne of siluer tacched to his ormc.
Merlin (E. R T. 8.X HI. 816.

2. To seize upon ; take (a thief). HnlUweU.
n. iiitriin.i. To make an attack; deliver an

assault: with on or upon.

Telamon hym taeehit on with a tore spelre.

Dejilmclion o/ Troy (E. E. T. 8.X 1. 6717.

tach'-t,tache-t, ». [ilE., also tach, tacche, tasche,
liis.Mhr, touchwood

; origin obscure. Ct. touch-
irowrf.] Touchwood.
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Ac hewe fujT of a flynt four hundred wynter

;

Bote thou haue lache [var. tnirr (H)] to take hit with tun-
der and [var. or (B)] broches (matchesl,

Al thy labour is lost. IHers Flotcman (C), xx. 211.

tache-'t, tatcht (tach), «. [Early mod. E. also
tetch, tatche; < ME. tache, tacche, tatche, tachche,

also teche, tecche, tetche, < OF. tache, taiche,

teche, also unassibilated tel-, teqiic, a spot, mark,
hence a stain, blemish, fault, vice, also, in an-
other point of \iew. a characteristic mark or
quality, natural quality, disposition, F. tache, a
spot, freckle, stain, blemish. = Sp. Pg. tacha, a
blemish, blur, tlefect, = It. tacca, a stain, de-
fect

;
prob. a transferred use from ' a mark

made by a nail' (cf. Sp. tacha, a crack, flaw, =
It. tacca, a notch, cut), fi'om the orig. sense 'a

nail, tack': see frtci'l, tach^. The more mod.
form would be tatch, with a reg. var. fetch.

S.ence techy, tetchy, touchi/.'] 1. A spot; mark.— 2. A moral spot or stain ; a blemish; defect;
vice.

Ac I fynde, if the fader be false and a shrewe,
That somdel the sone shal haue the sires tacchee.

Piers Plomnan (B), ix. 146.

Be not to kynde, to kepynge, & ware knaues tacches.

Book of Precedetux (E. E. T. S.X p. 66.

All . . . children . . . are to be kepte diligently from
the herynge or seynge of any vice or euyl tache.

Sir T. Elyot, The Govemour, 1. 4.

3. A characteristic ; a habit ; disposition.

TetcKe or maner of condycyone (tecche, K. teche, S. tetche,

maner or condiciou . . .). Mos, condicio.
Prompt. Pan:, p. 4S7.

A chyldis latches in playe shewe playnlye what they
meane (mores pueri inter ludendum).

Uonnan, Vulgaria, quoted in Prompt. Parv., p. 4S7.

Of the maners, tacches, and condycyiouns of houndes.
MS. Slixine, 3501, c. xi., quoted in Prompt. Parv., p. 487.

tache^t, tatcht (tach), v. t. [< ME. tachen, tac-

chen, < OF. tacher, spot, stain, blemish, < tache,

a spot: see tache'^, h.] 1. To spot; stain; blem-
ish.

If he be tachyd with this inconuenyence,
To dysdayne others counseyll and sentence,
He is vnwyse. Barclay, Ship of Fools, I. Iviii. 11.

2. To mark ; characterize : only in the past
participle.

He hath a wif that is a gode woman and a wise, and the
trewest of this londe and beste tacched of alle gode condi-
ciouns. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 8s.

tache* (tash), w. [A mod. technical use of F.
tache, a spot, freckle : see tachc^.] In med. : (a)
A natural patch or spot of different coloration
on the skin ; a freckle, (i) A local morbid dis-

coloration of the skin; a sjTnptomatie blotch.
— Taches c6r6braJes, spots of h>-peremia following com-
paratively gentle stimulation of the skin, as when it is

stroked. They occur in certain affections of the nen'ous
system.

tache'"' (tach), n. [Also teache; < Pg. tacha, a
sugar-i)au.] Any one in a battery of sugar-
pans; particularly, the smallest of" the series,

immediately over the fire, also called the strik-

iii;i-tailic. E. II. Kniijht.

tache'H, ". A Middle" English variant of tass^.

tachementt, ». [ME., by apheresis from atache-
nicnt, mod. E. attachment.'] An attachment; a
fixture; an appurtenance.

I gif the for thy thysandez Tolouse the riche.

The toUe and the tacheinentez, tavernez and other.
Morle Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1563.

tacheometer (tak-e-om'e-t^r), n. Same as
lachtiiiirti r and tachymeter.

tacheometry (tak-o-om'e-tri), «. Same as ta-

chiiDirlri/ and tachymclry.

tachhydrite (tak'hi'dnt), n. [< Gr. ra^V,
swift, + ii^up (i'(!p-), water, -I- -itr-.] A massive
mineral of yellowish color found in the salt-

mines of Stassfurt in Prussia, it is a hydrous
chlorid of calcium and magnesium : named in allusion to
its rapid deliquescence on exposure to the air and water.

Tachilia(ta-ki'nii),n. [>rL.(Meigen,1803),< Gr.
'a,X''C, swift.] A genus of i)aiasitic dipterous
insects, typical of the family Tachinidie. They
are mainly parasitic upon caterpillars, upon which they
lay their white oval eggs and within which their larva? feed.
They are active, gray, moderately hairy flies, resembling
the conmton house-fly. Many species are known, of which
more than 30 inhabit the T^nited States. T. f/rossa is a
large European fly of bristling aspect, black and yellow,
alMXit two tbinls of an inch long.

tachina-fly (ta-ki'nii-fli), H. One of the para-
sitic dipterous insects of the family Tachinidir.
The nxl-tailed tachina-fly is Exorixta trttcanije. ft common
parasite of the army-worm and other ciiterpillars in the
t'nitcd States. See cuts under Kznriata, LytieUa, and
yrmnr:rtt.

tachinarian (tak-i-na'ri-an), a. and «, [< Tachi-
naria + -an,] I. a. Of or pertaining to the
dipterous family Tachinids, formerly callcil

Tarhinaria.

H. n. A tachina-fly.

Tachyglossa

taching-end (tach'ing-end), II. [< tachinff, ppr.
cit tiiili^, i\] The waxed thread, armed with a
bristle at the end, used by shoemakers. Halti-
iccll. [Prov. Eng.]

tachinid (tak'i-nid), a. and n. Same as taehi-
nuriini.

Tachinidaei (ta-kin'i-de), «. jii. [>rL., < Tachi-
na + -idx.] A family of flies, of which Tachina
is the typical genus; the tachina-flies. They are
thick-set, usually sober-colored, bristly flies of small or
moderate size, quick in their movements, and freiiuent-
ing flowers and rank vegetation. They are parasitic main-
ly upon lepidopterous larva;, but also attack the larvie of
Orthoptcra, earwigs, beetles, some Hymenoptera, and iso-
pod crustaceans, and have been known to infest turtles.
The forais are very numerous, and in America are idmo«t
wholly unnamed. See cuts under Exoiista, Lydella, and
Nemor^ca.

Tachinidae- (ta-kin'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Tachi-
tiii.-: -H -idac.] A family of rove-beetles, of which
Tach'iHiis is the t^'pical genus, now merged in
StaphylinidH: They are small and very agile
beetles, found on flowers.

Tachinus (ta-ki'nus), n. [XL., < Gr. raxi'i,

swift.] The tj-pical genus of the coleopterous
family Tachiiiidse : so called from their agility.

tachometer (ta-kom'e-ter), H. [Also tacheome-
ter : < Gr. Tdxo(, swiftness, speed (< ~ax<':. swift,

fleet), + fiirpoii, measure.] An instrument for
measuring velocity. Speciflcally— (o) A contrivance
for indicating small variations in the velocity of machines,
one form of which consists of a cup and a tube opening
into its center, both being partly filled with mercuiy or a
colored fluid, and attached to a spindle. This apparatus is

whirled round by the machine, and the centrifugal force
produced by this whhling causes the niercui-j- to recede
from the center and rise upon the sides of the cup. The
mercury in the tube descends at the same time, and the
degree of this descent is measured by a scale attached to
the tube. The velocity of the machine being lessened, the
mercuiy rises in the center, causing a proportionate rise

in the tube. (6) .An instrument formeasuring the velocity
of running water in rivers, etc., as by means of its .iction

on a flat siu^face connected with a lever above the surface
carrying a movable counterpoise, or by its action on the
vanes of a wheel, whose revolutions ai-e registered by a
train of wheelwork ; a cun-ent-measurer. (c) An instru-
ment for measuring the velocity of the blood iu a vessel.
Also tu'iiiotachometer.

tachometry (ta-kom'e-tri), «. [As tachometer
+ -;/'*.] Scientific use of the tachometer, in
any sense. Also tacheometry.

tachyt, «. I<.tachc3 + -y^.] Vicious; corrupt.

With no less furie in a throng
Away these tachic humors flung.

Wit and Drollery. (iVarM.)

Tachybaptes (tak-i-bap'tez). H. [NL. (Reich-
enbach, 1849, as Tachybajytii.i), < Gr. raxic, swift,

-t- ,ia-Tu, dive, dip.] A genus of very small
gi-ebes, with short obtuse bill, short tarsi, and
no decided crest or rufl'; the least grebes, or
dabchicks, of both hemispheres. The type is the
common European dabchick, T. minor {orjiuciatilis). The
Americau representative is T. dominiciis{y}r dvininicanwi).

y^'^^

St. Etomingo Gicbe {TacMybaptes dttminictu).

the SL Domingo grebe, of the West Indies and other warm
parts of .America, north to the RiotJrandeandsimieparta
of California; it is lt_( inches long, of viiried dark colora-

tion, with the crown glossy steel.blue, and the tinder parts

fnim the neck white with ii silky luster and dapjiled with
dusky si>ots. An inexact synonym of this genus is Sylbeo-

cycltis.

tachycardia (tak-i-kiir'di-a), n. [NL., < Gr.

Taxir, swift. -I- Knpiia, the heart.] In pathol.,

excessive freiiuency of the pulse.

tachydidaxy (tak'i-di-dak'si), «. [<Gr.Ta,ti'C,

swift. -I- i^if\a^ir, teaching, < itt^anK^tv, teach:

see didactic.] A method of imparting know-
ledge rapidly. [Hare.] Imp. Diet.

tachydrome (tak'i-<lr6m), n. A bird of the ge-

nus t 'iirsnnif.s.

Tachyglossa (tak-i-glos'a), n. pi.

Taxif, swift, + yTiiiaaa, tongue.]
[NL., < Gr.

The family



Tachyglossa

Tachyglossidx regarded as a suborder of Mono-
trcmata. Gill, 1872.

tachyglossal (tak-i-glos'al), fl. [< Tdchyylossa

+ -oV.] Capable of being qtiickly moved iu pro-

trusion and retraction, as the tongue of the

aculeated ant-eaters.

tachyglossate (tak-i-glos'ilt), a. [As Tachy-

glo-fsa + -fill I.} Having a tachyglossal tongue

;

Jjprtainiiig to the Tadii/filossa.

Tachyglossidae (tak-i-glos'i-de)

,

» . pi. [NL., <

Tiiclii/i/liisxKf: + -idx.'] The proper name of the

family of aculeate monotrematous mammals
usually called Echidnidse, derived from that of

the genus Tiicln/filossus, and including also the

genus Ziiijl'isxiis (or Acanthoylussus) . See cut

under Eclii(liiid;e.

Tachyglossus (tak-i-glos'us), n. [NL. (lUiger,

1811), < Gr. Taxic, swift, + yluaau, tongue.]

The tj'pieal genus of I'dcliyglossidsc, containing
the common aculeated ant-eater of Australia, T.

uculcata or T. hi/strix. When Illiger proposed the
uanie only this species was known. The genus has been
oftenest called Echidna, but that name is preoccupied in

a dilferent sense. Tachyfjlomus is therefore the proper
name of tlie present genus.

tachygrapher(ta-kig'ra-fer),«. [< tachy(iraph-ij

+ -o-i.] A shorthand writer; a stenographer:
used especially of the writers of the shorthand
used among the ancient Greeks and Romans,
also called notaries.

tachygraphic (tak-i-graf'ik), a. [< tachygraph-y
+ -ic] Of or pertaining to tachygraphy ; writ-

ten in shorthand. Encyc. Brit., XVin."l64.
tachygraphical (tak-i-gi'af 'i-kal), a. [< tachy-

tjrdjihic + -al.] Same as tachyyraphic.

tachygraphy (ta-kig'ra-fi), n. [< Gr. Taxk,
swift. + --jpeKpia, < ypaipfiv, wi'ite.] Stenogra-
phy, or the art of writing in abbreviations : used
especially for the stenogi'aphic systems of the

ancient Greeks and Romans. The signs used by
the Romans were known as Tironian notes. See
Tiriinian.

As to the first origin of Greek tachygraphy, it has been
supposed that it grew from a system of secret writing
which was developed from forms of abbreviation.

E)icyc. Brit., XVIII. 164.

tachylyte (tak'i-lit), n. [Also tacliylite (by
confusion with terms in -lite): so named in al-

lusion to the facility with which it fuses under
the blowpipe; < Gr. raxix, swift, + Airrd^,

verbal adj. of ^ieiv, loose, dissolve.] A vitre-

ous form of basalt; basalt-glass; a rock oe-

cun-ing frequently along the edges or selvages
of dikes of basalt or other kinds of basic lava,

but sometimes forming flows of considerable
magnitude, as at Kilauea. Tachylyte does not have
so conchoidal a fracture as obsidian ; it is much more
fusible, and contains more water than that variety of vol-

canic glass. The proportion of silica in tachylyte varies
from 50 to 55 per cent. ; that in obsidian runs from 60 to

80 per cent

tachylyte-basalt (tak'i-lit-ba-salt"), n. The
name given by Bofieky to a variety of basalt
having glassy selvages and a highly microlithie

ground-mass: a variety of the "traohybasalt"
of the same author.

tachylytic(tak-i-lit'ik), a. [< tachylyte + -icl.]

Composed of, resembling, or containing tachy-
lyte. Quart. .Tour. Geol. Soc, XLIV. 303.

tachymeter (ta-kim'e-ter), II. [< Gr. Taxk,
swift, + /ifTpoi', measm'e.] A surveying-in-
strument. See the quotation. Also called
tacheometer.

An instrument having a level on its telescope, a vertical

arc or circle, and stadia wires, is adapted to the rapid lo-

cation of points in a survey, since it is capable of measur-
ing the three co-ordinates of a point in space, namely, the
angulai- co-ordinates of azimuth and altitude, and the ra-

dius vector or distance. The name Tachymeter, or rapid
measurer, has been applied for many years, in Europe, to

instruments of this description.

Buf and Beryer, Hand-Book and 111. Cat. of Engin. and
[Surv. Instruments, 1891, p. 109a.

tachymetry (ta-kim'e-tri), n. [As tachymeter
-t- -//S.] Scientific use of the tachymeter. Also
called tachcometry. Buff and Beryer, Hand-
Book and 111. Cat. of Engin. and Surv. Instru-
ments, 1891, p. 109n.

Tachypetes (ta-kip'e-tez), n. [NL. (VieOlot,
1816), < Gr. Taxrr, swift, -I- nertaffai, fly.] The
only genus of Tachyyietidse ; the frigate-pelicans
or man-of-war birds. The common species is T.
aquUa. Also called Atayen or Attayen (after Moehring,
1752) and Fregata or Fregatta. See cut under /rigate-
bird.

Tachypetidse (tak-i-pet'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Tachypetes + -id«.] A family of totipalmate
or steganopodous water-birds, represented by
the genus Tachypetes ; the frigates or frigate-

birds, now usually called Freyatidie. Also
called Attayeninie.
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tacit (tas'it), a. [= F. taeite = Sp. tdcito = Pg.
It. tacito, < L. tacitus, that is passed over in

silence, done without words, assumed as a
matter of course, silent, < tucerc, be silent.]

1. Silent; quiescent; giving out no sound.

[Rare.]

No wind that cared trouble the tacit woods.
Browning, Sordcllo, iii.

So I stole into the tacit chamber.
T. Winthrop, Cecil Dreeme, xi.

2. Silently indicated or implied; understood
from conditions or circumstances; infeiTod or

inferable ; expressed otherwise than by speech

;

indirectly manifested or communicated ; word-
less.

A liberty they [the Arabs] enjoy on a sort of taoit agree-

ment that they shall not plunder the caravans that come
to this city. Pococfrc, Description of the East, 11. i. 144.

He longed to assure himself of a tacit consent from her.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vi. 14.

It is in the Piazza that the tadt demonstration of hatred
and discontent chiefly takes place.

llowelU, Venetian Life, i.

Tacit mortgage, a hypothec on property created by
operation of law, without the intervention of the parties.

—Tacit relocation. See relocation.

tacitly (tas'it-li),a(fo. 1. Silently ; noiselessly

;

without sound.
Sin creeps upon us in our education so tacitly and un-

discernibly that we mistake the cause of it.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 63.

Death came tacitly, and took them where they never see

the sun. Browning, A Toccata of Galuppi's.

2. Without expression in words ; in a speech-

less or wordless manner; by implication from
action or circumstances.

The Athanasian Creed, indeed, was received tacitly, not
formally, by the Church. Pusey, Eirenicon, p. 47.

tacitness (tas'it-nes), n. The state of being
tacit. [Rare.]

taciturn (tas'i-tem), a. [= F. taciturnc = Sp.

Pg. It. taciturno, < L. taciturnus, disposed to be
silent, < tacitus, silent: see tacit.1 Silent or re-

served in speech; saying little ; not inclined to

speak or converse.
Expostulatory words crowd to my lips. From a taciturn

man, I believe she would transform me into a talker,

Cliarlotte Bronte, Shiiley, xxix.

= Syn. Mule, Dumb (see siloU), reserved, uncommunica-
tive, reticent.

taciturnist (tas'i-ter-nist), n. [< taciturn +
-ist.~\ One who is habitually taciturn ; a person
very reserved in speech. [Rare.]

His [Von Moltke's] more than eighty years seemed to sit

lightly on "the great taciturniitt."

Congregationalist, Feb. 10, 1887.

taciturnity (tas-i-ter'ni-ti), H. [= F. tacitur-

nitc = Pr. taciturnitat = Sp. lacitttrnidad = Pg.
laciturnidade = It. tacituruita, < L. Uiciturni-

ta{t-)s, a being or keeping silent, < taciturnus,

disposed to be silent: see taciturn.'] 1. The
state or character of being taciturn

;
paucity of

speech ; disinclination to talk.

I was once taken up for a Jesuit, for no other reason but
my profound taciturnity. Steele, Spectator, No. 4.

Our ancestors were noted as being men of truly Spartan
taciturnity. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 198.

2. In Scots law, a mode of extinguishing an ob-

ligation (in a shorter period than by the forty

years' prescription) by the silence of the credi-

tor, and the presumption that, in the relative

situations of himself and the debtor, he would
not have been so long silent had not the obli-

gation been satisfied.

taciturnly (tas'i-tern-li). adv. In a taciturn

manner; vrith little speech. [Rare.]

tackl (tak), n. [< ME. tak, takl-e; also assibilated

tache (see tach'^, tache'^); < OF. taqne (found
only in the sense of 'the back of a chimney'
(chimney-hook ?), in Roquefort), assibilated

tache (found only in the sense of ' an instrument
of fishing' (fish-hook ?), in Roquefort), a nail,

hook, F. lUal. tache, a nail, = Pr. taca, tacca =
Sp. Pg. taeha (< F. ?) = It. tacca (ML. reflex

ta.ra, taschia, etc.), a nail, tack; cf. ir. taca, a
nail, pin. fastening, Gael, tacaid, a tack, peg,

Bret, tach, a small nail; origin unknown; ap-
par. orig. Celtic, and, if so, perhaps orig. with
initial s (/ stale, V stag ?), akin to E. stafoA,

stick'^. Cf. Fries, tdk = D. tdk, a tine, prong,
twig, branch, = MHG. G. ^acke, a tine, prong,
tooth, twig, T)ranch, = Dan. tak, takke= Sv!. tayy
= Icel. lay, a twig. Some compare Gr. Sokoc. a
beam, Skt. dagd, a fringe. Hence ult. attack,

attach, detach. In most senses the noun is from
the verb, which is itself in part an unassibilated
form of tach^, tache^, r., or an aphetic form of

attach (cf. tack for attack). Cf. tack^, tack'i,

etc.] 1. A short, sharp-pointed naU or pin.

tack

used as a fastener by being driven or thrust

through the material to be fastened into the

substance to which it is to be fixed. Tacks are

designed to Hx in place carpets or other fabrics, flexible

leather, cardboard, paper, etc., in such manner as to ad-

mit of easy removal. Their most common form is that of

the carpet-tack (made in many sizes for various other ap-

plications), a short, sharp iron nail with a comparatively
large flat head. A tack made for pushing into place by
hand is called a thumb-tack, and also, from its use in fasten-

ing drawing-paper to a board, a drawing-pin. Voulile tacks,

in the form of staples, are used to fasten down matting.

A written notice securely fastened to the grocery door
by four large carpet-twcfrs with wide leathers round their

necks. S. 0. Jewett, Deephaven (Circus at Denby).

2. In needlework, a long stitcli, usually one of

a number intended to hold two pieces of stuff

together, preparatory to more thorough sew-
ing. Com-p&TehastingS.— 3. A'aut.: (o) A heavy
rope used to confine the foremost lower corner

of the courses ; also, a rope by which the outer

lower corner of a studdingsail is pulled out to

the end of the boom.
Before I got into the top the tack parted, and away went

the sail. Ji. It. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 76.

(h) The part of a sail to which the tack is fas-

tened, the foremost lower corner of a course,

jib, or staysail, or the outer lower corner of a
studdingsail. Hence— (c) The course of a
ship in relation to the position of her sails: as,

the starboard tack, or port tack (the former
when she is close-hauled with the wind oa her
starboard, the latter when close-hauled with
the wind on her port side). ((/) A temporary
change of a few points in the direction of sail-

ing, as to take advantage of a side wind; one
of a series of movements of a vessel to star-

board and port alternately out of the general
line of her course.

Now at each tack our little fleet grows less

;

And, like maimed fowl, swim lagging on the main.
Dryden, Annus Mirabilis, St. 85.

In close-hauled sailing an obstacle sometimes appears
directly ahead which might compel a tack.

Qualtraugh, Boat .Sailer's Manual, p. 112.

We are making tacks backwai-ds and forwards across the
narrow sea, an exciting amusement for a yachtsman, aa it

requires constant attention.

Lady Brassey, Voyage of Sunbeam, II. xxvii.

Hence— 4. A determinate course or change of

course in general; a tactical line or turn of

procedure ; a mode of action or conduct adopted
or pursued for some sjjecific reason.

William, still adhering unchangeably to his object,

again changed his tack. Macaulay, Hist Eng., vii.

This improvement . . . did not escape Hardie : he felt

he was on the right lack. C. Reade, Hard Cash, ii.

5. In plumhiny, the fastening of a pipe to a
wall or the like, consisting of a strip of lead

soldered to the pipe, nailed to the support, and
turned back over the nails.

When there are no chases, and the pipes are fixed on
tacks, the tacks should be strong.

S. S. Uelhjcr, The Plumber, p. 33.

6. Something that is attached or fixed in place,

or that holds, adheres, or sticks. Specifically—

(a) A shelf; a kind of shelf made of crossed bars of wood
suspended from the ceiling, on which to put bacon, etc.

Ilalliwell. [Prov. Eng.] (&t) A supplement or rider added
or appended to a parliamentary liill, usually as a means of

forcing the passage of some measure that would otherwise
fail.

Some tacks had been made to money-bills in King
Charles's reign. Bp. Burnet, Hist. Own Times, an. 1705.

The parliament will hardly be up till June. We were
like to be undone some days ago with a tack; but we car-

ried it bravely, and the Whigs came in to help us.

Sunft, Journal to .Stella, xlvi.

7. The condition of being tacked or fastened;
stability; fixedness; firm grasp; reliance. See
to hold tack, below.— 8. In the arts, an adhe-
sive or sticky condition, as of a partially dried,

varnished, painted, or oiled surface; sticki-

ness.

Let your work stand until so dry as only to have sufS-

cient tack to hold your leaf. Gilder's Manual, p. 28.

9. (a) In Scuts law, a contract by which the

use of a thing is let for hire ; a lease : as, a tack

of land. Hence— (6) Land occupied on lease;

a rented farm. [Scotch.] (c) Hired pasturage

;

the renting of jiasture for cattle. [Prov. Eng.]
— Aboard main tack! See aboard^.— lack and half-

tack (»Mi«(.), a long and a short tack.—Tack and tack
Ouiut.), by successive tacks.

We weighed, and began to work up, tack and tack,

towards the island of Ireland, where the arsenal is.

M. Scott, Tom Cringle's Log, iiL

Tack-leathering machine, a machine for putting lea-

ther washers mi llle heads of carpet-tacks.—Tack Of a
flagt, a lint- spliced into the eye at the bottom of the ta-

bling, for securing the flag to the halyards.— Tin tack,
an iron tack coated with tin.— To hold or bear tackt,



tack

to retain flrmness or stability; hold fast; endure; last;
hold out.

They live in cullises, like rotten cocks,
Stew'd to a tenderness that hvhis no tack.

Fletcher, Bonduca, iv. 1.

Other Tumults with a plaine Warre in Korfolke, hold-
inff tack against two of the Kind's Generals, made them of
force content themselves with what they had already
done. Milton, Keformation in Eng., i.

To hold one tackt, appaiently an elliiitical form of to
hold out' in lack, to keep one in place, keep one steadfast

:

the ellipsis Kiving tack the appciuance of an adjective.

If I knew where to bon-ow a contempt
Would hold thee tack, stay and be hang'd thou should'st

then. JSeaii. ami Ft., Wit at Several Weapons, iii. 1.

It was Venusius who eeven to these times held thciii
tack, both himself remaining to the end unvanquish'd and
some part of his Couiitrie not so much as reacli't.

Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

To hold tack with (naut.). see AoW.—To start a
tack. Sfuxtiirti
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Finding it rather slow work at Wooloomara, where old

Jones has only mtltton or potatoes and damper, he moved
on one Tuesday to Robinson's place, where there was a
Mrs, Robinson, and he calculated on getting some so.ft

tack. Percy Clarke, The New Chum in Australia, p. 179.

5. Specifically, among sailors, soldiers, etc.,
bread, or auythiiig of the bread kind, distin-
guished ns hiird tack (or hardtack) andsoft tack.
See harrlhick.

For supper in the cabin : salt beef and pork, warm soft
tack, butter, sugar, tea, and sometimes hash, and prob-
ably pie. Fisheries of U. S., V. ii. 228.

Hard tack. Sec dels. 4 and 5, and hardtack.— Soft tack.
See defs. 4 and 5.

tack" (tak), «. [Cf. r?w/-.] A variety of pistol
used by the Highlanders of Scotland. See
d<i(fi, 2.

tack-block (tak'blok),n. iVai/^.jabloek through
wliicli a tack is reeved.

tacki (tak), r.
'

LSeethenoun.] I. trans. 1. To tack-claw (tak'kla)^, «.
^
A tool with a fork or

fasten by tacks; join, attach, or secure by
"""'* .ii.,i i-i-^ i- 1.-1

some sliglit or temporary fastening : as, to tack
down a carpet ; to tuck up a curtain ; to tack a
shoe to the last ; to tack parts of a garment to-
gether with pins or by basting preparatory to
sewing.

He presently shew'd us an old Bear's Skin, tackt there
to a I*iece of Timber.

A'. Uailey, tr, of Colloquies of Erasmus, II. 12.

When his clothes were quite worti out, he dried and
lacked together the skins of goats, with which he clothcil
lii'i'self. Steele, Englishman, No. 2(i.

A black cardbo.ard screen pierced by a square hole of 2
cm. on the side was tacked on in front.

Amer. Jour. Psijchol., I, 404.

2. To attach by some binding force ; make a
.iuuetion or union of ; connect ; combine : as,
to tack a rider to a legislative bill ; to tack two
leases together.

Of what supreme almighty pow'r
la thy great arm, which spans the east and west,
And tacks the centre to the sphere

!

G. Herbert, Prayer.

If the two poor fools have a mind to marry. I think we
can tack them together without crossing the Tweed for it.

Goldmnitk, tiood-natured Man, v.

Two German tales are tacked together in the English
romance. A'. Duwden, SheUey, I. 04

3. In metal-work
patches of so
them in pos
be completed

claw for seizing the head of a tack, usually bent
to form a fulcrum for itself when used as a
lever to withdraw ilriven tacks. Also tack-
liftcr.

tack-comb (tak'kom), K. A line of tacks in the
form of a comb, to be taken off and driven into
place successively by a shoemakiug-machine.
tack-driver (tak'"dri"ver), n. 1. A tack-ham-
mer.— 2. A hand-machine for driving tacks.
It includes a 1i.>]ijht for the supply of t;uks, a fii-iliiig de-
vice for placinn tlRiii siiicissivily in p"sili..ii, riiid a driv-
ing-die which is retracted liy a spring after each blow has
been delivered.

tack-duty (tak'du"ti), n. In Scots kiw, rent re-
served on a tack or lease.

tacker (tak'er), II. [< tiickl + -fj-1.] A person
who tacks, in any sense, or an instrument for
driving tacks.

Carpet stretcher and tacker combined.
Set. Atmr., N. S., LXII. 269.

tacket (tak'et), ». [Early mod. E. takctt; <
^((/,-i + -et; or directly < Gael, tacaid, a nail,
peg: see tocAl.] A sliort nail with a promi-
nent head, worn in the soles of strong shoes;
a clout-nail or hob-iuiil. [Scotch.]

James took otf his heavy shoes, crammed with tackets.

Dr. J. Brown, Rab, p. 8.

tackey. Another spelling of tackij.

tacfrce:

. . . .. -, exempt
from rents, payments, etc.

warkiiii/, to join (pieces) bv snuill J^'^,^^/-
-Another spelling of tacki/.

colder 'placed at intervals to hold tack-free (tak'fre) o. [Formerly also i

ilion until the final soldering can 2
'""

' ^' "•" •'''"'•] I" "''' *'"''' '««'>

II. iiitraiis. 1. To change the course of a ship tack-hammer (tak hum'er), «. A small, light

when sailing bv the wind, by turning her head "'""™er used for driving tacks, having usually

toward the wiiid smd bracing the yards round ^ ^'^"'^ "" *'"' ojjposite end of the head or on the
so that she will sail at the same angle with the .

h""";!!'' for drawing the tacks,

wind on tlie oilier tack. tackmess (tak'i-nes), h. The state or quality
of being tacky; stickiness, as of a partially
dried surface of oil or varnish.
To cause the vulcanised india-rubber to unite, the in-

ventor coats its surface with india-rubber solution and
ignites the same "to produce tackine^."

Drcdije'g Electric Illumination, I., App. civ.

tacking (tak'ing), H. [< tack'^ + -»«f/l.] In
Knij. law, tlie riglit of a third or subsequent
mortgagee, who advances money witliout no-
tice of a second mortgage, and pays off the fii'st,

to enforce his claim for the amount of both the
mortgages to the e.\clusion of the mortgage of
wliich ho had no notice. This right is not (unless
as against an unrecorded or a fraudulent mortgage) recog-
nized in the United States, where by recording notice is
given to all.

tacking-millt (tnk'ing-mil), n. An early form
of riiiiHif,'-iiiiii. /•;. n. KuUiht.
ack-lashing (tak'lash'ing), n. A lashing by
wliicli the tack of a fore-and-aft sail is secured

.

.

, „ _.. _.. in pUice.
You do not the thing that you w.)Uld ; that is, perhaps, tackle (tak'l), H. [< ME. takcl, takil, tack', < MD.

The wind shifting into the W., we (acJcd and stood into
the head sea, to avoid the rcdiing of our ship.

Wintliri:]!, Hist. New England, I. 10.

Hut I remember the sea.men would laugh that, instead
of crjing Tack about, he would say \Mieele to the right
<" 'eft. A iibreii. Lives (General Monk).

Hence— 2. To change one's course; take a
new line or direction ; sliift; veer.
For will anybody here come forwaril and say, "A good

fellow has no need to tack about and change his roadv"
George Eliot, l'eli.\ Holt, six.

tack- ftak), V. t. and i. [By apheresis from at-
tarl:.] To attack. [Prov.Eng. and U. S.]

tack-'t (tak), H. [An nnassibilatcd form of
taclie'->, or else a corruiitioii of lact, touch: see
tachc'i, tact.'] A spot; a stain; a Ijlemish.

Namea . . . which, having no corruption in their own
nature, yet through the corruiil use of men have as it were tart iMaSi'-no- 7t.il-''l..'Jb'/';V,'J('
gotten such a tack of that corruj.tion that the use of them

^*CK-iasnmg (t.ik l.ish ing),

caimot be without offence.
Wlnlijyft, Works (Parker Soc), II. 84.

perfectly, purely, without some lack or slain.
Uammtiiut, Works, IV. 612. (Itichardson.)

tack' (tak), u. [Said to bo a coi-ruption of tad
(cf. tastc'^, ult. from the same source as tact).
Cf. tack'K tnck->:] A distinctive taste or fiavor; a
continuing or abiding smack. [Old and prov.
Eng.]
Or cheese, which our fat soil to every (luortcr sends.
Whose tack the hungry clown and plowman so commends.

Drayton, Polyolbion, xix. 130.

He told me that three-score pound of cherries was but
a kind of washing meate, and that there was no tacke in
them, for bee bad tride it at one lime.

John Tuylirr, Works (1630), 1. 145. (Ilalliwell.)

tack'' (tak), II. [(Irigin obscure ; by some sup-
posed to be a transferred use of tack^.] 1. Sub-
stance; solidity: spoken of the food of cattle
and other stock. Ilalliwill. [I'rov. Eng.]— 2.
Bad food, llalliinll. [I'rov. Eng.]— 3. Bad
malt liquor. llaUiicclt. [Prov. Eng.]— 4. Food
in general; fare: as, /i«r(/ f«c'A-, coarse fare ; soft
tack; good fare.

D. LG. G.) takcl = Sw. tackcl, takcl = Dan.
takkcl (W. Iacl,< E.), tackle; supposed to be
connected with take (Icel. taka = OSw. taka,
etc.): see /«/,(. It is now commonly associated
with lacki, and the verb with atttick. In defs. 5,
G, tlie noun is from the verb.] 1. A device or
appliance for grasping or clutching an object,
connected with means for holding, moving, or
manipulating it. This sense is seen in the phrase
Mock and tackle, where the tackle is the rope with its hook
or hooks which passes around a pulley ; also in i;round-
tackle, jiloie-taekle, flthingtackle, etc.

We were now employed in . . . getting tackles upon
the mai'tingale, to bowse it to windward.

n. U. Dana, Jr., Before the MasI, p. 2.';8.

Hoiiee— 2. A mechanism, or apparatus in gen-
eral, for apiilying the power of puri'hase in
manipulating, shifting, raising, or lowering oli-

jccts or m;itcrials; ;i rope and ]inllcy-block, or
a coiuliination of ropes and blocks working lo-
getlier, or any similar contrivance for aiil in
lifting or controlling anything: used either

tackle

definitely or indefinitely. Tackle is varied in many
ways foi- different uses, as on board a ship, every form or
adaptation having its own special name. In a ship's
tackle, the .'.ianding part is so nmch of the rope as re-
mains between the sheave and the end which is secured'
the running jiart is the pai-t that works between the
sheaves; the/aH is the part laid hold of in hauling.

Warm broke the breeze against the brow,
Dry sang the tackle, sang the sail.

Tennyson, The Voyage.
A tackle |on a ship] is an assemblage of ropes and blocks

and is known in mechanics as a system of pulleys.
'

Luce, Seamanship, p. 70.

3. The windlass and its appurtenances, as used
for hoisting ore from small depths; also, in
general, the cages or kibbles, with theirchains
and hooks, for raising ore or coal. [Eng.]— 4.
Equipment or gear in general ; a combination
of appliances: used of anns and armor, har-
ness, anglers' outfit (see Jisliiiiij-tacklv), many
mechanical devices, etc.

Thorough myn ye unto myn herte
The tttkel [arrow] smote, and depe it wente.

Horn. 0/ the Hose, 1. 1729.

Wei coude he dresse his takcl yemanly.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 106.

A stately ship . . .

With all her bravery on, and tackle trim.
Milton, S. A., 1. 717.

I have little to do now I am lame and taking smilf. and
have the worst tackle in the world whereby to subsci-ibe
myself. W. Lancaster, in Letters of KmiiR-nt Men. 1. 295.

Angling was extensively practised, wilb almost the same
appliances and tackle as now, even down t^ the wicker
creel at the side,

J. Ashlon, .Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, I. 311.

5. The act of tackling; a seizing or grasping;
grasp or hold, as of an opponent in foot-ball.

He [a rusher in foot-ball) . . . runs fast and never
misses his tackle. New York Evening Post, Oct. 31, 1887.

6. Either one of two players in the rush-line
in foot-ball, stationed next to the end rushers.
See rusher", 2.-Cutting-tackle, the tackle used in
cutting in a wh.ale.— Fall and tackle, another name for
block and tackle. See def. 1.- Long-tackle block. .See
6tocJ-i.— Pendant-tackles, buKe tackles comimsed of
double blocks, wliich Iiook to llie niastliead-pendants, and
are used for scltiiif; iiji lower rigging, staying the mast, or
steadying it nndcr curtain emergencies. Luce. Seaman*
ship, p. 711. - Relieving tackles. Naut.: (a) Tackles kept
in readiness to be booked to the tdler in case of accident
to the steering-gear, either in heavy weather or in action.
(6) Tackles formerly used in heaving down a ship, to keep
her from being canted over too much.— Rolling tackle.
Navt.: (a) A lulf-tackle purchase for securing an<i steady,
ing lower or topsail yards. (6) See r(/(;i/i;;-tecWf, — Side
tackle, a tackle consisting of a rope rove tluxmgh a tlotible
and single bltick and fixed on each side of a gun-can-iage,
for securing the gun to the side of the ship and for run-
ning the gun out through the port.— Slde-tackle bolt,
the bolt to wliich the blocks of the .siile-tackle are booked,— Stock-and-blll tackle. Same as utoek-lackle.- To
overhaul, rack, etc., a tackle. Sec the verbs.— Train-
tackle, a tackle booked to the rear of a gun-carriage to
run it in. (Sec also yard'lackle.)

tackle (tak'l), v.; pret. and pp. tackled, ]ipr.

tiiekliiiij. [< ME. takelen, takilcn ; < laekte, h.J

I. trans. 1. To attach by tackle or tackling;
make fast to something. Specifically— 2. To
hitch; harness. [Colloq.]

They was resolute, strong, bard-workin' women. They
could all tackle a boss, or load and lire a gun.

U. IS. ,S(uKr, oldtowii, p. 168.

3t. To ensnare, as witli cords or tackle; en-
tangle.

All delytcs of all thynges that mane may be tagyld [read
takyld] with in thoghte or dede.

Uampole, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 12.

4t. To close or shut with or as if vrith a fasten-
ing; lock; seclude.

The Moralist tells us that a (piailrat solid wise Man
should involve and tackle himself within his own Virtue.

Uowell, Letters, I. vi. 68.

6t. To furnish ^vith tackle ; equiji with appli-
ances, as a ship.

Ilaue, at their owne aduenture, costs, and charges, pro.
ui<lcd, rigged, and tackled certaine shijis, pinncsses, and
other meete vessels. llaklngl's Voyages, I. -268.

6. To attack or fasten u]>on, in the widest sense;
set to work u])on in any way ; underttike to mas-
ter. ])ersuado, solve, ]>eitoi"m, and so forth: as,
to Uickle a bully; to tackle a i)roblem.

Tackle the lady, and speak your miiul to her as best you
can. Thackeray, Philip, xxl.

7. In fiiiit-htill, to seize and stop, as a player
while running with the ball : as, lie was tackled
when within a few feet of the goal.

II. iiilrans. To make an attack or seizure;
s|iecific!illy, to get a grasp or hold, as upon an
op]ioni'iil ill foot-ball, to ]>rev('nt him from run-
ning with the ball—To tackle to, to set to work ; bend
the energies to the doing of something; take hold vigor-
ously, (Colloq.)

The old Woman . . . tackled to for a fight in right earnest
S. Lover. (Imp. Diet.)



tackle

To tackle up, to harness and hitch a horse or horses.

[Colloq.)

Well, I shall jest tackle vp and go over and bring them
children home agin. //. B. Stmee, Oldtown, p. 236.

tackle-block (tak'1-blok), n. A pulley over

wliioh a rope runs. See i/ocA'l and tacldc.

tackle-board (tak'l-bord), n. In roiH-maliiir/,

a frame at the head of a ropewalk to which
yams are attached to be twisted into strands.

5pC]

Tackle-board.

a, it, whirls, winches, or forelock-hooks : i, b, cranks by which
the whirls arc turned.

It consists of stout upright posts to which is fastened a
cross-plank having holes corresponding to the number of

strands composing each rope, in which holes work winches
or forelock-hooks. See tackle-post. E. H. Knight.

tackled (tak'ld), p. a. [< tackle + -ecP.'] Made
of ropes.

My man shall be with thee,

And bring thee cords made like a tackled stair.

Shak., R. and J., ii. 4. 201.

A rope rove through

Tackle-post.

a, whirls, driven by the
spur-wheel *, which meshes
into a pinion on each whirl

;

c, crank on shaft of *.

tackle-fall (tak'1-fal), n.

a block.

tackle-hook (tak'1-huk), n. A hook by which
a tackle is attached to an object to be hoisted.

tackle-post (tak'l-post), n. In a ropewalk, a
post with whirls, often
turned simultaneously by
a crank and geared mas-
ter-wheel, by which are
twisted the three strands
to be laid up into a rope or

cord.

tackier (tak'ler), n. In
milling, one of a number
of small chains put around
loaded corves to keep the
coal from falling off. Gres-
U'lj. [Prov. Eng.]

tack-lifter (tak' lifter),
11. Same as tack-claw.

tackling (tak'ling), 71. [<

ME. t<(licli/iig, takclHnr/c

;

verbal n. of tackle, )'.] That which is used to

tackle with ; anything that serves as tackle, or

as part of a tackle ; means of attaching one thing
to another, as for hold, purchase, or ttraft : used
of the rigging or the working parts of a ship, of

the holding parts or the whole of a baniess of

any kind, of appliances for angling or other
sport, of military equipments, etc.

Great shippes retiuire costlie tackling.

Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 65.

Ye sch.ill fynde them gentylmanly, comfortable felawes,

and that they wol and dare abyde be ther takelyng, and if

ye undrestond that any assawte schold betowardys I send
yow thes men. Paston Letters, II. 328.

On one hand of him, his lines, hooks, and other tack-

ling, lying in a round. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 52.

tack-pint (tak'pin), 71. Naut., a belayiug-pin in

a fife-rail.

tack-rivet (tak'riv"et), ». One of a series of

small rivets by which two plates of iron are

fastened together.

tacksman (taks'man), 71.
;
pi. tack.smc)i (-men).

[< tdck'^, poss. of tocil, -I- ?«««.] In Scots law,

one who holds a tack or lease of land from an-

other; a tenant or lessee. Any lessee in Scotland
is a tacksman ; but the word has been much used specifi-

cally tor a large holder of land by lease, or fonnerly by
grant from the chief of his clan, who sublets it to small
holders, often under very oppressive conditions.

The system of middle-men, or, as they were termed,
tacksmen, became almost universal; and it produced all

those evils which were so well known in Ireland before
the famine. Lecky, Eng. in 18th Cent., v.

tack-tackle (tak'tak"l),?(. Naut., a small tackle

for pulling down the tacks of the courses.
tackyi (tak'i), fl. [< tacfcl + -^1.] Adhesive;
sticky; tenacious: noting viscous substances
or surfaces. Also tackeij.

A tacky composition for holding sensitive paper during
exposure in the camera. Set. Amer., N. S., LV. 107.

tacky- (tak'i), 71.
;
pi. tackles (-iz). [Origin ob-

scure.] An ill-fed or neglected horse ; a rough,
bony nag: sometimes used also of persons in
the like condition. Also tackcij and tickij.

[Southern U. S.]

6155

"Examine him !"said Peter, taking hold of the bridle

close to the mouth ; "he 's nothing but a tacky."
Georgia Sccties, p. 27.

If Mr. will come to Georgia and go among the
"po" whites" and "piney-wood tackeys," lie will hear the
terms "we-uns " and "you-uns" in evei-y-day use.

The Century, XXXVI. 799.

tacky'', tackey^ (tak'i),)!. [South Africa.] A
long and stout branch of mimosa with the
thorns left on at the end. Evening Post (New
York), April 4, 1891.

taclobo (tak'lo-bo), n. [Native name.] A
gigantic bivalve mollusk, Tridacna gigas; the

giant clam. See cut under Tridacna.

The taclobo shell sometimes weighs 200 lb., and is used
for baptismal fonts. Encyc. Brit., XVIII- 750.

tac-loCUS (tak'16"kus), ?(. [Irreg. < tac(t) + lo-

cus.'] The locus of the points of contact of two
non-consecutive curves of a family of curves,

or of two curves of two families.

tacmahack, ». See tacamahac.

tacnode (tak'nod), n. [Irreg. < tac{t) + node.]

A singularity of a piano curve, consisting in

the coinoidenee of two nodes, or, what is the

same thing, in the touching of one part of the
curve by another.

tacnode-CUSp (tak'nod-kusp), «. A higher sin-

gularity of plane curves, consisting in the co-

incidence of two nodes and a cusp, giving the

effect of a cusp on another part of the curve.

Taconic system. See system.

Tacsonia (tak-so'ni-ii), 71. [NL. (A. L. de Jus-
sieu, 1789), < Peruv. tacso, the name in Pei'u.] A
genus of polypetalous plants, of the order Pas-

sifloracea; and tribe Passifloreee, distinguished
from the related genus Passiflora by its elon-

gated calyx-tube, it includes about 25 species, natives
of tropical' America. They are shrubby climbers, com-
monly baii'y, bearing alternate entire or lobed leaves, often
with a glandular petiole, and with undivided lateral ten-

drils. The handsome axillary flowers are solitary, twin,

or racemed, and usually with three free or connate bracts.

The fruit is an ovoid or globose dry or pulpy berry with
numerous compressed arillate seeds; it is edible in T.

tripartita of Quito and T. mollissima and T. specio.^a

of Bogota. Several species, cultivated under glass, are
known I>y the generic name Tacsonia ; others, like the re-

lated si)ecies of Passiflora, are called passion-flower, as T.

pinnatistipula, the trumpet, and T. manicata, the scarlet

passion-flower, the latter a beautiful vine from Peru, in

which the usually long calyx-tube is much reduced.

tact (takt), n. [= F. tact = Sp. Pg. tacto = It.

tatto, < L. tacttis, a touching, touch, handling,
the sense of touch, feeling, < tangcrc, pp. tactits,

touch: see tangent,take.'] 1. Atouchiug; touch.

The tact of the sword has its principle in what is termed
in fencing sensible and insensible play.

Rolando, Fencing (ed. Forsyth), p. 225.

2. The sense of touch.

Sight is a very refined tact. Le Conte, Sight, p. 77.

Tact is passive ; touch, active. Dunglison, Med. Diet.

3. Mental perception ; especially, fine percep-
tion; intuitive sense of what is true, right, or

proper; fineness of discernment as to action or

conduct, especially a fine sense of how to avoid
giving offense ; ability to do or say what is best
for the intended effect; adroitness; cleverness;
address.

His [Hallam's] mind is equally distinguished by the am-
plitude of its grasp, aud by the delicacy of its t<n:t.

Macaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

Lady Marney . . . piqued herself upon her (ac(, and in-

deed she was very quick, but she was so energetic that
her art did not always conceal itself.

Disraeli, Sybil, i. 5. {Latham.)

And she by tact of love was well aware
That Lancelot knew that she was looking at him.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

On that shore, with fowler's tact.

Coolly bagging fact on fact.

Whittier, To my old Schoolmaster.

4. In tnnsic, a beat or pulse ; especially, the
emphatic down-beat with which a measure be-
gins; hence, also, a measure.
tactable (tak'ta-bl), a. [< tact -f- -able.] Capa-
ble of being touched, or felt by the sense of

touch; tangible; palpable. [Rare.]

They [women] being created
To be both tractable and tactable.

Massinger, Parliament of Love, ii. 1.

tactful (takt'fid), a. [< tact + -ful.] Having
or manifesting taot; possessing or arising from
nice discernment.

It was this memory of individual traits and his txictfvl

use of it that helped to launch him on the sea of social

success. E. Eggleston, Faith Doctor, ii.

tactic (tak'tik), a. and m. [I. a. = F. *tactiqite

= Sp. tdetico = Pg. tactico = It. tattico, < NL.
*tacticits, < Gr. TanTindc:, of or pertaining to ar-

ranging or ordering or order, esp. in war, < ran-

T(5f, verbal adj. of racaiiv, arrange, order, regu-
late. II. n. = F. tactique = Sp. tdctica = Pg.

tactile

tactica = It. taitica, < NL. tactico, < Gr. TaKTm//

(sc. TfX''?), the art of (h'awing up soldiers in ar-

ray, tactic, fem. of rasr^df, of or pertaining to

arranging or ordering: see I. Hence also ult.

(from Gr. niaaeiv) E. taxis, ata.ria, syntax, syn-

tactic, etc.] I. a. Same as tactical. [Rare.]

II. H. A tactical system or method ; the use

or practice of tactics.

It seems more important to keep in view the general
tactic on which its leader was prepared with confldence
to meet so unequal a force.

J. 11. Burton, Hist. Scotland, xiiii.

So completely did this tactic turn the tables . . . that

I utterly forgot my own woes.
C Lever, Harry Lorrequcr, vi.

tactical (tak'ti-kal), a. [< tactic + -al.] 1.

Pertaining or relating to tactics; connected
with the art or practice of conducting hostile

operations: as, tocHca/ combinations.

The tactical error . . . had been the display of the
wrong signal at a vital moment.

Edinburgh Rev., CLXIV. 665.

2. Characterized by adroit planning or man-
agement; artfully directed; manoeuveriug: as,

tactical efforts or movements in politics.

Guiding me uphill by that devious tactical ascent which
seems peculiar to men of his trade [drovers of sheep).

R. L. Stevenson, Pastoral.

Tactical diameter, in naval tactics. See diameter.—
Tactical point, a point or position in a field of battle
the possession of which atfords some special advantage
over the enemy.

tactically (tak'ti-kal-i), adv. In a tactical man-
ner; according to tactics.

tactician (tak-tish'an), n. [= F. tacticicn ; as
tactic + -i-an.] One who is versed in tactics;

an adroit manager in any kind of action; spe-
cifically, a skilful director of military or naval
operations or forces.

If his battles were not those of a great tactician, they
entitled him [Williaiu III.] to be called a great man.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vii.

Candidates are selected to be run for nomination by
knots of persons who, however expert as party tacticians,

are usually commonplace men.
J. Bryce, American Commonwealth, I. 75.

tactics (tak'tiks), H. [PI. of tactic (see -ics).]

1. The science or art of disposing military or

naval forces in order for battle, and perform-
ing military or naval manceuvers or evolutions.
— 3. Expedients for efl'ecting a pui-pose

;
plan

or mode of procedure with reference to advan-
tage or success ; used absolutely, artful or skil-

ful devices for gaining an end.

The indiscretion of one man had deranged the whole
system of tactics which had been so ably concerted by the

chiefs of the Opposition. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

The poet admires the man of energy and tactics.

Emerson, Essays, 1st ser., p. 201.

3+. The art of inventing and making machines
for throwing missile weapons.

tactile (tak'til), a. [< F. tactile = Sp. Pg. tac-

til, < L. tactilis, that may be touched, tangible,

< tangere, pp. tuctiis, touch: see tact, tangent.]

Of or pertaining to the sense of touch, (a) Per-
ceptible by or due to touch ; capable of giving impres-
sions by contact ; tangible

;
palpable.

They tell us . . . that colour, taste, smell, and the tac-

tile qualities can subsist after the destruction of the sub-

stance. Evelyn, To Eev. Father Patrick, Sept. 27, 1671.

A deaf and dumb man can weave his tactile and visual

images into a system of thought quite as effective and ra-

tional as that of a word-user.
W. James, Prin. of Psychol., I. 266.

What we distinguish as Toucli proper or Tactile Sensi-

bility is possessed in a specially fine form by certain por-

tions of the skin. J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 112.

All tactile resistances are unconditionally known as co-

existent with some extension.
H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., § 321.

(6) Adapted or used for feeling or touching ; tactual ; as,

the whiskers of the cat are tiu-ttle organs ; a mouse's ear
or a bat's wing is a highly tactile siu'face.

At this proud yielding word.
She on the scene her tactile sweets presented.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, iv. 136.

(c) Effected by or consisting in the action of touching;
produced or caused by physical contact.

The skin is not merely the seat of tactile impressions,

but also of impressions of temperature.
Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 482.

He . . . had been apparently occupied iu a tactile ex-

amination of his woolen stockings.
George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, i. 2.

Tactile anaesthesia, loss or impairment of tactile sensi-

bility of a jiart. Also called anastfiesia ratawa.— Tactile
apparatus, the terminations of the nerves of tactile sen-

sation.— Tactile ceUs, cells in which the axis-cylinders

of nifdullatcd ncive-fibers tcriiiiiiati-. They are found in

the rete mucosum, the iJraiuIiy corpuscles, etc. Slerkel.

— Tactile corpuscle, hair, papilla, quality. See the

nouns.— Tactile menisci, expansions of the terminal fila-

ments of the axis-c>iiiiders of sensory nerves which are

distributed among "the cells of the epidermis.— Tactile
reflex, a reflex movement due to stimulation of nerves of

touch.



Athenxum, No.

. [< L. tactiis,

, measure.] In

tactility

tactility (tak-til'i-ti). » [< f'leti^e + -i7i/.] 1.

The .state or property of being tactile; cajiabil-

ity of being touched, or of being perceived by
the sense of touch; tangibility; iialpability.—
2. Touchiness. [Humorous and rare.]

You have a little infirmity

—

tactility or touchiness.
Sydneif Smith, Letters, 1831. (Dauieg.)

tactinvariant (tak-tin-va'ri-ant), H. [< L. tac-

tii.s, touch (see tiict), + E. iiirariant.'] In alg.,

the invariant which, equated to zero, expresses
the condition that two ciu-ves or surfaces touch
each other.

taction (tak'shon), n. [= F. taction, < L. tac-

tio{ii-), a touching, touch, < tiinrtcrc, pp. tactus,

touch: see tact, ttitigeut.J 1. The act of touch-
ing, or the state of being touched ; touch ; eon-
tact; palpation.

They neither can speak, nor attend to the discourses
of others, without being roused by some external taction
ui>on the organs of speech and heai'ini;.

Swift, Gulliver's Travels, iii, 2.

2. The tactual faculty; the sense of touch, or
its exercise

;
perception of objects by feeling

them.— 3. In {/com., same as tangencij.

tactless (takt'ies), a. [< tact + -/c.s.s.] Desti-
tute of tact ; characterized by want of tact.

People . . , goaded by tactless parsons into hardness
and rebellion. P. P. Cobbe, I'eak in Darien, p. 234.

tactlessness (takt'les-nes), H. Want of tact;
lack of adroitness or address.
3235, p. .555.

tactometer (tak-tom'e-ter), n
touch (see tact), + Gr. /lirpov

med., an instrument for determining the acute
ness of the sense of touch ; an esthesiometer.
tactor (tak'tor), n. [NL., < LL. tactor, a touch-
er, < L. tangcre, pp. tactus, touch: see tangent.']

An organ used as a feeler; an organ of touch.

I.ehmen considered that the antennie were necessarily
employed as tactors.

Westwood, Modern Classilication of Insects.

tactual (tak'tu-al), a. [< NL. 'tactuali.i, < L.
/«(<»*, a touching, touch : see tact.} 1. Com-
municating or imparting the sense of touch;
giving rise to the feeling of contact or impinge-
ment.
Every haii- that is not too long or flexible to convey to

its rooted end a strain put upon its free end is a rudi-
mentary tactual organ. Z/. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 295.

2. Arising from or due to touch ; impressed or
communicated by contact or impingement ; re-
lating to or originating in touch.

My inference of the tactual feeling may be right or
wrong, the feeling may or may not foUuw my outstretched
hand. G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and .Mind, II. 374.

No optical illusion, no tactual hallucination could hold
the boy who took all the medals at the gviniiasiuni.

E. S. Phelps, Beyond the tiates, p. 88.

tactually (tak'tu-al-i), «. By means of touch;
as regards touch. Science, III. 587.

tactus (tak'tus), H. [L.: see fncf.] The sense
of touch: taction— Tactus erudltus, in mi-rf., the
skilful touch ; an experienced sense of t*)Uch acquired by
practice, as in digital exploration in labor-cases and other
delicate manipulations.

tacuacine (tak'wa-sin), n. [South American.]
The South American crab-eating opossum, Di-
(hlliluis cancrirora. ICnci/c. ISril., XI. 'IW.

tad (tad), H. [Perhaps an abbr. of tatljiolc] A
very small boy, especially a small street-boy.
[Cnlloq., U. S.]

tad-broom (tait'brom), «. The scouring-nish
and (illier species of Equinetnm. liritlcn and
H„ll(ii„t. [I'rov. Eng.]

taddet, ". A Middle English form of toad.

taddepolf, n. A Middle English form of tadpole.

tade (tad), H. A Scotch (and obsolete English)
form of toad.

Tadorna (t.Ti-d6r'nii), n. [NL. (Fleming. 1822;
Leach, 1H24; earlier in B^lon, 1585), < F. tadnrne,
a sheldrake ; ori-

gin obscure.] A
genus of Anat-
idte, of the stib-

family .inutime;
the sheldrakesor
barrow -ducks.
See cut vuider

.sheldrake. Also
called Vulpanscr.

tad-pipe (tad'-

pip), n. Same
as toad-pipe.

tadpole (tad'-

pol), H. [< ME.
tadpolle, taddc-
pol. < tnddr, a,

form, with ahorti-
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ened vowel, of tade, toad, -I- polle, head, poll:
see toad and polU. Cf. E. dial. jmlUicad (Se.
pou-hcad), pnlliirog, pnlUicig, etc., a tadpole.]
1. The larva of a batrachian, as a frog or toad,
from the time it leaves the egg until it loses its

gills and tail. The name is chiefly the popular desig-
nation of the young of anurous batrachians, when the head
and body form a rounded figure with a long tad, used like

a fish's to swim with, and the creatures live in the water
and breathe by gills. They gradually sprout their legs,

drop or absorb their gills and tail, and come on land to
breathe air. The term is also used of any other larvae of
amphibians in which the metamorphosis is less complete,
as of newts, efts, or sidamanders.

2. The hooded merganser, Lophodi/tes cticul-

latKs: doubtless so called from the apparent
size of the head. See the quotation under moss-
head. G. Trumhidl, 1888. [Florida.]

tadpole-fish (tad'pol-fish), n. A fish with a
large head like a tadpole's; the tadpole-hake.
tadpole-hake (tad'p61-hak), n. The trifur-

cated hake, a gadoid tish, Baniceiis runintts (or

trifurcatus), of the North Atlantic waters of
Europe, of a dark color and about a foot long.

Also called tadpole-fish, lesser forkheard, and
toiiimi/-noddi/. Sec cut under Itauiceps.

tae^ (til), "• A Scotch form of toe.

Tak care o' your toes wi' that staue

!

Scott, Antiquaiy, xxv.

tae^ (ta), prep. A Scotch form of ^A.

tae-* (ta), a. [Sc, also tea; in the phrase the tae,

orig. tlict ae, i. e. that one : see tliat und one, a-,

ae. Ci. tother in the tothcr,ioY that other.'] One:
as, the tae half or the tither (the one half or the
other). [Scotch.]

taed (tad), H. A Scotch form of toad.

taedium(te'di-um),«. [L. :see(erfiHm.] Weari-
ness; irksomeness; tediousness. Seetiilinm.—
Tsedlum vitae, weariness of life ; ennui ; in pathot., a deep
disgust with life, tempting to suicide.

tael (tal), «. [Former)}' also taile; also tale,

taycl; = F. tael, < I'g. tael, < Malay ta'U, tahil,

a weight, tael, prob. < Hind, tola, a weight: see
tola.] 1. The Chinese Hang or oimce, equal to

14 ounces avoirdupois. See Hang.— 2. A liang
or ounce of "syeee," or tine uncoined silver: the
unit of monetary reckoning in riiina. The tael isa
money of account (not a coin), and is diviilcd into 10 mace,
or liX) candareens. Its value varit-s u illi tlif lliutuations
in the price of silver bullion. At present (ls;»i) i( is equal
to about .JI.05 United States gold. One tluiusuiid Mexican
dollars equal 720 taels. See Hang, mace, and eaiufareen.
— Haikwan tael, literally 'custom-house tael,' the stan-
danl weight recu}_'iiizeil by the customs authorities of
t'hina in their mtnietaty teansactions.

ta'en (tiln). [Formerly also lane, ME. tan, etc.

:

see take.] A contraction of taken, past partici-
ple of take.

taenia (te'ni-a), «.; pi. <a?Mi« (-e). [Also tex in;

NL., < L. tscnia, < Gr. ratvia, a band, fillet, rib-

bon, tape, tapeworm, < reivciv, stretch, extend:
see thin.] 1. In classical archeeoL, a ribbon,
band, or head-band ; a tillet.

Twisted fillet of the athletes and of Hercules consists of
several txnue of dilfereut colours.

C. 0. Midler, Manual of ArchajoL (trans.), § 340.

2. In arch., the fillet or band on the Doric archi-
trave,which sejiaratesit from the frieze.— 3. In
siirg., a long and narrow ribbmi used as a liga-

ture.— 4. In «««^,aband or fillet: specifically

apjilicd to several parts of the brain, distin-

guished by qualifying epithets.— 5. In coeil.:

U^f^s.

Tiidpolcs.

..*. B, wilh cills; r. more inlv.inccl. a.
eye; p, c.ir ; m, mouth: tt, n.is.il wa; ft.

opcrcuLir fold; ib.ki, Kill^: ^, .1 sinific
br.inchial aperture ; «. Iiuniy J.ihs: i, buck*
cn>; y, rudmicatof hind limb.

Development of T.Tnia {A to F di.-igramniatic).

A. yoiin;; txni.-i in scolcx st.icf. R, s.iinc, witli enLtrged receptacu-
lum scolccis l,y inversion of wliich the yonni; t.x-nin is Tnv.iginated as
lit ('. when it is a cysticcrcus of one he.td (hydatid or bl.tddcr.womi),
/'. st.itc c.itlcd ctcnurc. /:", hyiirthetica) st;iKe of echinococciis, in
wlii' h t.Tni.i-liods arc dcvcloiM-'d only on the inner surface of the
[irirn.iry cyst, .md which represents an echinococcifer. F, echino-
LiKciis with secondary cysts. G, an endwyo ta'nin. //. tajnia-head
or st.ilcK of F.ehinctocctis vettrinorum , a st;iKe of Tmnia tc^ino-
«.s r US : ,1. hc«l<s; *, suclcets; c, cilia in water-vessels : rf. rcfmcUve
particles.

(a) A tapeworm, (h) [_cap.] [NL.] The lead-
ing genus of tapeworms, of the family Tirniidie,

formerly very coMijirclii'iisive, now restricted
to species like 7'. solium, the coniinon tape of
man. Also CyslotXHm. See tapeworm Tsento

Taeniocampa

COli, the longitudinal muscuhir bands of the colon. Also
called liijaments of the colon.— Isenia, hippocampi. .See
corpus fimbriatum, uniler corpus.— Tsenia pontis, a fas-
cicldus of white substance which seems to breal< away
from the pons at its anterior border, and, iniiniiig down-
ward over the crus, applies itself again closely to the pons
as it nears the middle line.—Taenia Tarinl, a thickening
of the lining of the ventricle of the brain over the vena
Galeni : named by Erasmus Wilson from Pierre Tarin
(Petrus Tarinus), who first described it in 1750.— Taenia
thalami, a thin lamina exteitding from the stria medul-
laris th:ilami to form the thickened border of the roof of
the third ventricle. Also called tienia ventriciili tertU.—
Taenia ventriculiquarti. Same as Hi/ula, 3.

teenia-chain (te'ni-ii-chan), «. The whole or
any considerable number of the joints of a tape-
worm.

taeniacide (te'ni-a-sid), «. Same as txnicide.

Taeniada (tf-ni'a-dii), n. pi. [NL., < Txnia -^

-ada.] An order oi Plati/helmintha or Hcolecida,
containing the cestoid worms, now usually
called Cestoda or Cestoidea. See cut under
Cestoidea.

taeniafuge (te'ni-a-fiij), n. Same as teenifitge.

taenia-head (te'ni-ii-hed), n. The scolex of a
tapeworm in any stage of its development; the
worm itself, without the deutoscolices or pro-
glottides which successively bud from it, and
which in adult tapeworms form all but the first

one of the very numerous joints of the worm.
Tajnia-heads in various stages of development are figured
under tsenia. In adult taenia? the head serves, by means of
hooks or suckers, or both, to affix the p:irasite to the host.

Such a taenia-head, with one joint attached, is figured
under cestoid. -Another head, together with very numer.
ous joints, is shown under tapeieorin.

Taeniata, Taeniatae (te-ni-.a'tii, -te), n. pi.

[NL., neut. or fem. pi. of *tseni«tvs: see tx-

iiiate.] A di\-ision of Ctenophora, containing
those comb-jellies which are of slender ribbon-

;

like form, as the Venus's-girdles, or Vestidse.

See cut under Cestiim. The term is correlated
with Saceatse, Lohata, and Eurystomata.

taeniate (te'ni-at), a. [< NL. "ticniatus, < L.
,

teHi'o, a band, fillet : see taenia.'] In 0)(of., rib-

bon-like in shape ; long, narrow, and very thin.

taenicide (te'ni-sid), n. [< L. taenia, a tape-
worm, -t- -cida, < aedcre, kUl.] A destroyer of

tapeworms; a drug having the specific effect

of killing tapeworms. AXsotxniacide. See /ajni-

Turpentine is a powerful trvniacide, but the use of it iB

liable to cause headache. Medical NeifS, XLIX. 31S,

taenidium (te-nid'i-imi), ».; pi. tienidia (-ft).

[NL., dim. of L. tsenia. a baud, ribbon: see
tienia.] One of the ehitinous fillets or bands
which form either a part or the whole of the
spii'al thread surrounding the tracheio of in-

sects. This spiral thread is not continuous, rarely mak-
ing more than two or three spiral turns, and sometimes
forms a single ring or a short band. A. S. Packard.

tseniform (te'ni-form), a. [< L. ta-nia, a fillet,

+ forma, form.] Eibbon-like ; having the form
of a tape ; attenuate or tfenioid.

Conjoined in filiform or tienifnnn fascia.

H. C. Wood] I'resh-Water Algo!, p. 101.

taenifuge (te'ni-fuj), «. [< NL. tsenia, a tape-
worm, -I- fiigarc, drive away.] A substance
used to expel t.ajieworms from the body; a ver-

mifuge employed as a remedy for tapeworms,
as pumpldn-seeds or cusso. Also tmniafuge.

See tscnicide.

K;im,al!l is an efficient tanifuge. Encyc. Brit, XIII. 831.

Taeniidse (te-ni'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < T.Tuia +
-idle.] A restricted family of cestoid worms,
of which the genus Tienia is tlio type. The spe-

cies are rather humei-ous, and of several genera. Sec
tapeworm (with cut), and cuts under cestoid :tnd tjenia.

taeniiform (te'ni-i-form), <i. [< L. tienia, a rib-

bon, + forma, form.] Same as tieniforni ; spe-
cifically, of or pertaining to the Tieni'tforme$;

trarhvpteroid.

Taeniiiformes (te'ni-i-for'mez), n. pi. [NL.:
see tcTniiform, tseniform.] A division of acan-
thopterygian fishes, corresponding to the fam-
ily Traclnipteridsc. See Tienio.ionii.

Tseniobranchia (te'ni-o-branp'ki-ji), n. pU
[XL.. < Gr. Tuirla, ,1 baiiff, -I- jipn', xm, gills.] A
division of asoidians, containing the salps: dis-

tinguished from Saectdiriniriiia. See Salpidee.

taeniobranchiate (teni-o-brang'ki-at), a. [<
(ir. rairia. a band, ribbon, -(- jlimyxiu, gills.]

Having tieniate gills; of or pertaining to the

T;eiiii)hriiiieliiii.

Taeniocampa (t6'''ni-i}-kam'pa), w. [NL.
((iueni'e. 1H3U), < ratvia', a band. 4- K/i/iirr/, a cat-

erpillar.] A notable genus of noctuid moths,
of the family Orlhosiiilsr. The body is stout: the
wings are motlerately broad, straight in front, more or

less aitgular at the tips,and slightly or nicKleiatelyoblniue
along tlie outer border ; and the male anteiintc are scarce-

ly pectinate. It is represented in all parts of the world.



Tseniocampa

^-m

t^"l
Taniocampa alia, natural size.

T. popvleti, the lead-colored drab of English collectors, is

one of the coniraonest European species.

Tsenioglossa (te"ni-o-glo.s'a), n. pi. [NL.: see
tw.tiioiihissalc.^ Tfenioglossate mollnsks.

tasnioglossate (te"ni-o-glos'at), rt.and n. [< Gr.
Tait'ia, a baud, ribbon, + j-Auaoa, tonguo.] I. a.

In Molliisca, ha\nng upon the lingual ribbon or

radula one median tooth and three admedian
teeth on each side of it, without any lateral

teeth, in any one of the many transverse series

of radular teeth. See cut under Siliquaria.

II. «. A tfenioglossate mollusk.

tsenioid (te'ni-oid), a. [< Gr. Taivioei6i/c, like a
ribbon, < raivia, a band, ribbon, + eUo^, form.]
Ribbon-like ; tseniate or tseniiform. Specifically
— in) Like a tapeworm ; related to the tapewonns; ces-

toid. (6) Band-like from immense development of lateral

processes, as a ctenophoran. See cnt under Cesium, (c)

ElnnKated and compressed, as a flsh ; t^niiform, as the
scabbard-fish, cutlas-flsh, or hairtail; trichiurons: tienio-

somous. See cuts under scabhard-fish and Trickiurus.
Stand. Nat. HM., III. 206.

taBniola(te-m'o-la),H.
;
p\.tseniolse{-\e). [NL.,

dim. of L'. tieiiin, a band, ribbon: see teenia.']

One of the radial partitions in the body-eavity
of some acalephs.

Taeniolata (te"ni-o-la'ta), n. pi. [NL., < txtiiola

+ -ata^.'] A group or division of Si/dro-oa,

represented by the tubularian hydi'oids and re-

lated forms, as distinguished from the Intsenio-

lata (which see).

Tseniophyllum (te"ni-9-firum), n. [NL. (Les-
quereux, 1878), < Gr. raivia, a ribbon, -1- ^'lOi'Xov,

a leaf.] A genus of fossil plants of doubtful
affinities, found in the coal-measures of Penn-
sylvania. The long narrow linear and not striated

leaves resemble those of C'lrdait^s, but recent discoveries
connect tliis plant with St^mimitoptcris— possibly, how-
ever, only as parasitic.

Tsenioptera (te-ui-op'te-ra), «. [NL. (Bona,-

parte, 1825), < Gr. raivia, a band, ribbon, + nre-

pov, a wing.] The name-giving genus of Taeni-

opterinse, having for the most part blaek-and-
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resembling those of the genus Mnsa, ranging from the
Permian to the Lias ; A Ui/iopteridium. with pinnate leaves

resembling those of Amjiopteri.^, occurring in the Jurassic

of India ; I'alieovittaria, with leaves somewliat resembling
those of Vittuyia, but differing in tlie details of the nerva-

tion, occurring in the Raniganj beds of the Damuda series

(Lower Mcsozoic ?) ; TiEniopteris, occurring in the Carbo-
niferous of Europe and the United States, a genus with
long linear entire leathery leaves, and strongly marked
rachis or medial nerve, tlxe nervation leaving the rachis

at an acute angle, but soon becoming deflected so as to

be horizontal, and generally forking into two parts near
the base, and continuing quite parallel to the margin of

the leaf.

Tseniopterinae (te-ni-op-te-ri'ne), n. pi. [NL.,
< Tieniiiptcra + -;««•.] A subfamily of Tyran-
nidx, named from the genus Tsenioptcra, and
nearly eqiuvalent to F/uficoHiiie. There are about
20 genera and numerous species, chiefly South American,
witil few forms north of Panama. They are flycatclier-

like birds, with stout ambulatorial feet, fre(iuenting open
places and river-banks rather than forests. Two species

of Sayornis, S. sayus and 5. nigricans, found in the United
States, tlsually classed with the Tyrannime, are by Sclater

referred to the Tienioptei-inse. See cuts under Tieniaptcra,

Flumcola, and Sayornis.

tseniopterine (te-ni-op'te-rin), a. Of or per-

taining to the Txnioptcrinee.

Tseniopteris (te-ni-op'te-ris), H. [NL. (Bron-
gniart, 1828), < Gr. raivia, a band, ribbon, +
n-ripic, a fern: see Ptcris.'] A genus of fossil

ferns, with simple or pinnate fronds having a

strong midrib or median nerve limning to the

tip, from which the nerves rise obliquely, but

soon curve and pass at nearly a right angle to

the margin. The genus is found in the Car-

boniferous and Permian. Its fructification is

unknown. See Txniopftrideee.

Taeniopygia (te"ni-o-pij'l-a), «. [NL. (Reiehen-
bach, 1861), < Gr. raivia, a band, ribbon, + tthj^,

rump.] A genus of I'loceidie, or weaver-birds,

of Australia and the Timor Islands, containing

Taiitioptera iriipero.

white plumage, and containing about 9 species,

characteristic of the pampas region of South
America: so called from the nan'owing or
emargination of the outer jHimaries. T. nenycta
or T. pepoaza is a leading form. T. irupero, 7 inches long,
white with iilack-tipped wings and tail, is another. The
genus is also called Nen'jetii.?, Pepoaza, and by other names.

TaBniopterideae (te-ni-op-te-rid'e-e), n. pi.

[NL., < Tieniopteris {-id-) + -c«.] A family of
fossil ferns. A considerable number of genera have
been instituted, in regard to which there is no little un-
certainty. The geological range of these genera is a wide
one, extending from the Carboniferous to the Tertiary.
According to Schimper, the following is the generic no-
menclatui'e of the various species formerly included in
Tieniopteris : Marattiopsis for one species from the Car-
boniferous, the type of this genus being T. ilentata (Stern-
berg), and the leaves resembling those of Marattia den-
tata; Oleandridiuni for a plant with leaves resembling
Oleandra, occurring in tlie Triassic and Tertiary ; Ma-
crotxniopteris, a genus witli very large coriaceous leaves,

TeEniopygia castanotis.

two species commonly refeiTed to one of the

larger genera Estreldii anHiimadiiia. The common
Australian species is T. castanotis, with orange-brown ear-

coverts ; T. in&daris inhabits Timor and Flores. They
are tiny birds, only about 3J inches long. The genus is

named from the white bands on the black upper tail-

coverts.

taeniosome (te'ni-o-s6m), n. Any fish of the

group Tiriiiosomi.
' Amer. Nat., May, 1890.

Taeniosoiui (te"ni-o-s6'mi), n. pi. [NL., pi.

of *tceiriusomns: see tieniosomous.'\ A suborder
of teleoeephalous fishes, containing the two
families T)'achypteridie and Retjalccida: They
have a long compressed or tfeniiform body, thoracic ven-
trals, a rudimentary or peculiarly developed caudal, a
very long dorsal anteriorly marked off as a nuchal flu, and
no anal. They are popularly known as nhbon-fishcs. Spe-
cies of Trachypterus are called deal-Jishes, and those of Re-
yaleeus, oar-fishes. See cuts under deal-fish and Regalecus.

tseniosomous (te"ni-o-s6'mus), a. [< NL. *ta;-

tiifisomns, < Gr. raivia, a band, ribbon, -(- ijafja,

body.] Slender-bodied, as a fish; tseniiform

or tsnioid; of or pertaining to the Txniusomi.

taenite (te'nit), n. See WidmannstdtHan.
Tae-ping, ". See Tai-piny.

taffatat, «• See taffeta.

tafferel (taf'e-rel),' H. [< D. tafcreel, a table,

panel, a picture, scheme, < tufcl, a table, tab-

let, pictm'e: see table. The name appears to

have been applied orig. to the painting or carv-

ing which often ornaments the upper part of the
stern.] 1. " The upper part of the stern of a

vessel" (Totten); " the uppermost part, frame,

or rail of a sliip behind, over the poop " (Phil-

lips, 1706).— 2. Same as taffrail (which is now
the usual form in this sense).

We should oftener look over the taferel of our craft,

like curious passengers, and not make the voyage like

stupid sailors picking oakum. Thoreau, Walden, p. 3-12.

tafferel-rail (taf'e-rel -rill), ». [< tafferel -\-

»Y((7i.] Same as taffrail. Tuuiiy's Naut. Diet.

{Imp. Diet.)

tag

taffeta (taf'c-ta), n. [Also taffata, tnffrty, taffntij;

early mo<l. E.'also tafata, Sc. taj'tais; < ME.
taffata, tafeta, < OF.' taXl'eta.i, F. 'taffeta.'i, dial,

taiffetiiii (?) = Sp. tafetan = Pg. tiijhta = It. taf-

feita (ML. taffeta), < Pers. tdftali, taffeta, < tdf-

tan, twist, weave, interlace, spin, curl.] A silk

or linen fabric: a name applied at different

times to very diii'erent materials, in the six-

teenth century it appears as thick and costly, and as used
for dress for both men and women. In lOlo it is men-
tioned as being very soft and thin. " Chambers's Cyclo-

paedia," 1741, describes it as a very lustrous silk, some-
times checkered or flowered, and sometimes striped with
gold and silver. Modern taffeta is a thin glossy silk of a
fine plain texture, being thus distinguished from gros-

grain, which is corded, and surah, which is twilled.

In sangwin and in pers he clad was al,

Lyned with taffata and with sendal.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 440.

Of jallow Taftais wes hir sark.

Sir D. Lyndesay, Squyer Meldrum (E. E. T. S.), 1. 125.

Taffeta was made of silk or linen of very thin substance.
Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 210.

taffety, >i. See taffeta.

taffia, It. See tajia.

taffrail (taf'ral), n. [An altered form, simu-
lating »-o)7l, of tafferel.^ Same as tafferel ; now,
as commonly understood (from confusion with
the word rail'^), the rail across the stern of a
vessel.

A ball of blue flame pitched upon the knight heads, and
then came bounding and dancing aft to the taffrail.

Marryat, Snarleyyow, I. v.

taffyl (taf'i), ». [Also, in England, toffij, toffee;

perhaps a transfeiTcd use of tafia, < F. tafia,

taffia: see tafiu.'] 1. A coarse kind of candy,
made of sugar or molasses boiled down and
then cooled in shallow pans, often mixed with
the meats of various kinds of nuts, as almonds,
etc.

Toffee disappears in favour of taffi/.

Great American Language, Cornhill Mag., N. S., No. 64,

[p. 366.

There was the day the steward made n\moaAtaffy, or

toffee, as Orthodocia had been brought up to pronounce it.

S. J. Duncan, A Social Departure, vii.

Hence— 2. Crude compliment or flattery; ca-

jolery; blarney; soft soap. [Slang, U. S.]

There will be a reaction, and the whole party will unite
in an offering of taffy. Neiv Yoiic Tribune, Sept. 16, 1S79.

taffyl (taf'i), !'. t.
;

pret. and pp. taffied, ppr.

taffying. [< taffy'^, «.] To give taffy to
;
pre-

vail upon by means of flattery : as, he was
taffied into yielding. [Slang, U. S.]

Taffy2 (taf'i), Ji.; pi. taffies (-iz). [A Welsh
pron. of Davy, a familiar form of David, which
is a common name among the Welsh.] A
Welshman.

tafia (taf'i-a), II. [Also taffia: < F. tafia, taffia,

< Malay tafia, a spirit distilled from molasses.]
In the West Indies, a kind of rum distilled from
the fermented skimmings obtained from cane-
juice during the process of boiling down, or

from the lower grades of molasses, and also

from brown and refuse sugar.

From the same sugar-cane come sirop and tafia.

a. W. Cable, The Grandissimes, p. 234.

Sugar is very difficult to ship ; rum and tafia can be
handled with less risk. Harper's Mag., LXXIX. 851.

taft (taft), i'. t. [Origin obscure.] In plumb-
ing, to turn outwardly at a sharp angle and ex-

jjand (the extremity of a lead pipe) into a
wide edge or fastening flange.

The soil-pipe can be tafted at the end.
S. S. Hellyer, The Plumlier, i. 21.

taft (taft), II. [See taft, )•.] In pluiiilniiti, that

modification of the end of a lead pipe by which
it is turned sharply outward into a broad flat

rim.

When the pipe is tafted back at riglit angles, . . . the
lower pipe is liable to break away at the taft.

S. S. lleltyer. The Plumber, xi. 33.

tagl (tag), n. [Early mod. E. tar/ge; < Sw. tagg,

a point ; cf. Icel. tag, a willow-twig ; cf. LG.
takk = (j. :aeke, point, tooth ; cf. tack'^. The
Icel. tang, a string, cord, is nofrelated; it goes
with /()»'!, tiig.'i 1. A point of metal or other

hard substance at the end of a cord, string,

lace, ribbon, strap, or the like ; an aglet.

For no cause, gentlemen,
Unless it be for wearing shoulder-points

With longer taggs than his.

Fletcher (and anotherl), Nice Valour, iii.

An ornamental tag of pewter . . . attached to the end
of a leather strap, 13/16 in. in width.
Trans. Hist. Soc. of Lancashire and Cheshire, N. S., V. 197.

2. Hence, any pendant or appendage; a part or

piece hangijig loosely from the rest, as a flap,

string, lock of hair, tail, or other appendage.



tag

Such as you see now and then liave a Life in the Intall taff*^ (taff)
of a (Treat Estate, that seem to have come into the World
only to be Tarji in the Pedigree of a wealthy House.

Steele, Tender Husband, i. 1.

You are only happy when you can spy a tag or a tassel
loose to turn the talk. George Eliot, Felix Holt, x.

Her reddish-brown hair, which grew in a fringe below
her crown, was plaited into small tayit or tails.

Uarper's May., LXXVII. 137.

Specifically— (a) A matted lock of wool on a sheep; a
tap-lock. See tag^, v. t., 5. (6) The tail of an animal;
also, the tip of the tail.

A tag (of a salmon-fly] may be of ostrich herl, or pig's
or seal's wool, or floss. Sportsman's Gazetteer, p. (300,

The fox meanwhile . . . pets the credit of being a
vixen : but his snowy tag has only to be seen to dispel
that notion. The Field, Feb. 27, 1886, p. 268.

(c) A strip of leather, parchment, strong paper, or the
like, loose at one end, and secured to a box, bag, or
parcel, to receive a written address or label, (d) Any-
thing hanging loosely or raggedly : used especially in con-
tempt, as implying ragged or slovenly dress, (e) Some-
thing added or tacked on to the close of a composition
or a performance ; an extrinsic or explanatoi-y suppi ement.
In this use the etivoy of a poem, the moral of a fable, or
the appendix (l>iit not pioperly the index) to a book is a
tag; but the wonl is usliI technically of a closing speech
or dialogue suppleinent.iry to a speech in a play, not neces-
sary to its completeness, and often constituting a direct
appeal to the audience for applause.

On the 15th of May death came upon the unconscious
man [Kean], after some old tag of Octavian had passed his
restless lips, of " Farewell tlo— Floranthe I

"

Doran, Annals of Stage (Amer. ed. 1865), II. 413.

At the end [of Udall's "Ralph Roister Doister"] all the

6158

». [Formerly also taijfl: also tifi-

tiiil (appar. a varied rediipl. of tad) or simply
(('(/; origin imcertain ; coniicetiou with tei/i

(as of 'a game in which one player follows or
tags after the others') is not clear; and con-
nection with L. tanflcre (/ kiii, touch, as if

'touching') is out of the question.] A chij-
dren's game in which one player chases tlie tagging (tag'ing), n. [Verbal n. of tog'i^, i'.]

tagster

sheet of charcoal-iron, which is equal in tenacity to lea-
ther itself. Flmcer, Histoi-y of Tin and Tin Plates, p. 166.

6. A sheet of tin-plate of less than the standard
gage or size of the box or lot in which it is
packed; a light-weight plate. In the United
States such sheets are more commonly called
rcnul^rs.

others till he touches or hits (tags) one of them,
who then takes his place as tagger. The latter
is commonly designated only as it, as in the expressions
"I will be it" (at the beginning of the gameX "You're it"
(to one who has been touched).

After they were cloyed with hide-and-seek, they all
played tagg till they were well wanned.

Brooke, Fool of Quality, v.

Cross-tag, a variation of tag in which any one of the
players can run across the path of the tagger, who must
tlien atiandon the previous pursuit and chase the crossing
player until be is caught or until another player crosses.
(Sec also t<quat-tag.)

tag- (tag), r. 1.; pret. and pp. tai/f/cd, ppr. taf/-

f/iiif/. [Cf. tm/'i, «.] To touch or hit, as in the
game of tag.

tag3 (tag), n. [E. dial, also teg; origin uncer-
tain. Connection with stag, stcg, can hardly be
asserted.] A young sheep of the first year.
tag-alder (tag'al'der), H. A name for the al-

der in the United States, referring to JlnuK
)«cflHrt or J. sc/TjfZnta in the eastern part, and i ,, ,. ,,-,„,. ,

usually to A. rubra on the Pacific coast. [Col- *^f,-ii?i'^f?i,i.*tj,n"^?''''^,

characters peaceably unite in speaking a (nn in'honour 4.„*'il,„„„4.„ /,.„ ,.-^ . .,
of Queen EIiz,abeth. ^. IT. irard, Eng. Dram. Lit, 1. 142. tagasaste (tag-a-sas te), «. A species of broom,
We know the tag and the burden and the weariness of

''.'/''«"« pro!ifcri(S, of tlie Canary Islands. Its

the old song. W'. Bemnt, Fifty Years Ago, p. 110. leaty branches are fed to cattle.

3. Collectively, the rabble ; the lowest class of tag-belt (tag'belt), n. Same as tag-sore.

In sliicji-liiishandry, the removal of clotted or
matted locks of wool.

Tagging or clatting is the removal of such wool as is

liable to get fouled when the sheep are turned on to the
fresh pastures. New Amer. Farm Book, p. 436.

taghairm (tag'erm), ». [Gael, and Ir. taghairm,
an echo, a mode of divina:tion.] A mode of
divination formerly practised among the Scot-
tish Highlanders. According to Scott, a person ivrap-
ped in a fresh bullock's skin was left lying .alone beside
a waterfall, at the bottom of a precipice, or in some
other wild place. Here he meditated on any question
proposed, and the response that his excited imagination
suggested was accepted as inspired by the spirits who
haunted the place.

Last evening-tide
Brian an augury hath tried.

Of that dread kind which must not be
Unless in dread extremity.
The Taghairm eall'd; by which, afar.

Our sires foresaw the events of war.
Scott, L. of the L., iv. 4.

X. A tag-fastener.
tagilite (tag'i-lit), «. [< Tagil (see def.) +
-(7(-.] A hydrous phosphate of copper, occur-
ring in monoclinic crystals, or more commonly
in spheroidal concretionary forms, of a bright-
green color. It is found tncrusting limonite at
Nizhno Tagil in the Urals.

let.'] A little

tug and tag-rag.

They all came in, both taggc and ragge.
Spenser, State of Ireland.

Will yon hence,
llefore the tag return ? whose rage doth rend
Like interrupted waters, and o'erbear
What they arc used to bear. Shak., Cor., ill. 1. 248.

Stood T but in the midst of my followers, I might say
I had iiutbiiig about me but tagge and ragge.

Ilegirood, Royal King (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 14).

They all went down into the dining-room, where it was
full of tag, rag, and bobtail, dancing, singing, and drink-
ing. Pepys, Diary, llarch C, 1660.

Tag, Bag, ayid Bobtaii are capering there.
Worse scene, I ween, than liartlemy Fair

!

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 109.

4. In relvet-wearhig, a wire used to raise the
weft— Hag, tag, and rag. See /mys.

tagl (tag), ;.
;
prct. and pji. tagged, ppr. tai/-

ging. [< /o;/', "•] I. Iran.'.: 1. To'furnish with'a
tag of any kind ; li.\ or append a tag or tags to.

But is it thus you English Bards compose?
With Ranic Lays thus tag insipid Prose?

Priirr, To Boileau Despreaux (1704).

To tag all his stupid observations with a "Very true."
Goldsmith, Citizen of tlie Woild, x.\xii.

All my beard
Was tagg'd with icy fringes.

Tennyson, St. Simeon Stylites.

2. To mark by or on a tag; designate or direct
by means of a marked tag.

Every skein is tagged with the fli-m name.
Contemjtorary Bev., LVI., Dec., Adv.

Number of letters for New York dcliveiy, including
sacks tagged "New York City."

Neie York Exiling Post, .Ian. 10, ISDI.

3. To fasten or join on liy or as if by the use
of tags; tack on, especially in tho "sense of
adding something superfluous or undesirable.

.fo. Dreyden, Estj.. l'<»et Laureate, . . . vei-y much ad-
mired him. and went to him to have leave to jullt his
I'aradise Lost into a drama in rhyme. Mr. Milton re-
ceived hhn civilly, and told him he would give him leave
to tagge his verses. Aubrey, Lives (.John .Milton).

Jle! He is tagging your C|iitapli.

Browning, Too Late, st. 8.

The purely objective style of the old chroniclers, with
their lagging on of one fact after another, wltbuut show-
ing the logical connection. Enryc. Brit , XXU. a.19.

4. To follow closely and persistently; dog the
steps of: as, a dog tag.i its ma.stcr. [CoUoc).]— 5. To remove tags from (sheej))— that is, to
cut off clotted tags or locks of wool in exposed
places, preparatory to the removal of the sheep
from winter quarters. See tagging.

n. intran.ii. 1. To make or c<im]i(ise tagg;
tack things or ideas togetlier. [Kare.]

Compcll'd by you to tag in rhyiiiea.

Suri/t, Journal of Modern Lady.

2. To go along or about as a f(dl<)wer: as, to
lug after a person ; to tag behind a procession.
[Colloq.]

iare = P. iailler,

combination of
pulleys, consisting of a set of sheaves in a fixed
block and another set in a movable block to
which the weight is attached, with a single rope
passing round all the pulleys and fastened by
one end at some jioint in the system.
Tagliacotian (tal-ya-ko'shian), a. See Taliaco-
tiaii.

taglioni (tal-yo'ni), n. [So called after a noted
family of ballet-dancers named Taglioni.'] A
kind of overcoat formerly in use.

His taglioni or comfortable greatcoat. ,Scott.

Deephaven, p. 107,

tag-end (tag'end), «. A loose or unconnected
end; the concluding part. [Colloq.]

She heard the tag-end of the conversation.
E. L. Bynner, Begum's Daughter, xix.

Tagetes (ta-Je'tez), n. [NL. (Tournefort, 1700

;

earlier in {"uehs, 1542), orig. name of T. pattda
and T. ereeta among herbalists ; by Fuehs said
to have been used by Apuleius for a kind of
tansy; by others said, from the beauty of the
flowers, to be < L. Tages, an Etruscan divinity,
commonly represented as a beautiful youth.]
A genus of composite plants, of the order Helc-
iiioidea', type of the subtribe Tagitineaf. it is

characterized by usually radiate flower-heads with a pap-
pus of Ave or six awns, and surrounded by a single row uf
equal invuluL-ral bracts which are connate intn :i ninre or
less loiifd cup or cylinder, and are dotted witli oily ;;Iands.
There are about 20 Species, natives of America froiii liuenns
Ayres to .Mexico, They are smooth erect branching or
difluse herbs, bearing opposite and commonly pinnately
dissected leaves, and yellow or orange flower-heads, which .

an- I'Migstulkcd, large, and showy, or densely corymbed tagma
and smaller. Many species have an offensive odor; T. ' '

'

vucraitthn has the scent of anise. The two most com-
monly cultivated species, T. patula, the French marigcdd.
and r. ereeta. the African marigold, ju-e strong-scented
annuals; the latter, the African tansy or flos Apliricamis
of the herbalists (from De L'Oliel, I.ISI), now occurs nat-
uralized in China and India, where it has been extensive-
ly cultivated. T. temii/nlia (T. .v'linala). a nearly scent- , • n +
less Peruvian species, is valued for its lung-continucd flow-

imceiJur aggregate,
ering. T. liicida, a .Mexican pi-rinnial cultivated fur its lagiiia.

numerous small yellow fragiant lion crs, approaches the tag-machine (tag'ma-shen"), n
southern border of the United States, and two species, T. ,„,,l,-i,i,r t'lo-s nv IiIiaVo
micrantha, with inconspicuous flowers, and T. Lemnumi,

"""^'"^ '••>-'' "' ••<-'J^'-^

with ornamental flowers, extend into Arizona.

tag-fastener (tag'fas'ncr), «. Any device for
securing ;t tag or label to a bale, bag, etc.; a
tag-holder.

taggt, "• An obsolete spelling of tag^.

tagged (tagd), a. Furnished with a tag or tags.

Taglioni skirt, the skirt of a dress fashionable about
Is:^,^, adapted from the skii-ts of ballet-dancers : it con-
sisted of several light overskirts, usually of different
lengths.

tag-lock (tag'lok), n. A matted lock of wool
on a sheep.

If they cannot devour our flesh, they will pluck our
fleeces— leave us nothing but the tag-locks, poor vicai-ago
tithes. Bcv. T. Adams, Works, II. 116.

(tag'ma), ii. [NL., < Gr. rdyfin, that
wliich has been ordered or arranged, < Tdanew,
order, arrange: see tactic.] In hot., a general
terra applied by Pfeffer to all the various theo-
retical a.ggregates of chemical molecules out of
which vegetable structure is built up, thus em-
bracing under one head the pleon, micella, and

See micella, plcon^, syn-

Thc pack already straining at his [the fox's] well-(«OTc(f
br\i8h. Tlie Field, Jan. -2, 1880. (Kmyc. lAet.)

tagger (tag'er), )i. [< /«|/t -I- -cfl.] 1. One
who tags or attaches one thing to another.— 2.
That wliich is joined or appended to anything;
an appeiida.ge.

So wild, so pointed, and so staring.
That I should wrong them by compiu-ing
Hedgehogs' or porcupines' small taytjers

To their more dangerous swords auM daggers.
Cotton, To J. Bradshaw.

3. The pursuer in the game of tag.— 4. A de-
vice for removing tag-locks from 'sheep.— 5.
pi. Very thin sheet-iron, cither coated or not
coated with tin. The latter is known as black taggers;
the fonncr is sometimes called simply taggers, and some-
times trt,f///cri* /in. This nnttertal is used for a great variety tag-SOrO (tag'sor), n. A disease in sheep, in

eL^ar'"''""'^''''"'''''^^''''"'''^''"'''""'""'''^"''"'''''""'
"'i'<''' 'I'l' tail becomes excoriated and sticks

, ,' , ., ,.,,.,,,,. , .
t'^ t'"' fleece in consequence of dian'hea. Also

In substance they Itin-plates] differ from a sheet of ,...ii,,,| /,,,, i,,,;i

(<i<;./rr», as thill as paper Itself, to a plate of ten times that . '1 '"'''•.
, ry, •,,,-, . u

thickness, adanted for the dish. covers of onlinar>- use; tagSter (tag ster), n. [< tag^ + -strr.] Ascold;
lu toughness, from a sheet which won't bend at lUl to a a virago. Ilalliicell. [Prov. Eug.]

A machine for

Some forms in one operation
fold <ivcrthe material, insert a tape or cord, gum the fold
over upon the tape, punch the eyelet-hole, print the ad-
dress, and cut the tag to the required size.

tag-needle (tag'ne'dl), «. A needle for at-

tacliing tags to bales or parcels. One side of tho
eye is formed by an elastic piece, which may be made to

spring open by forcibly pulling the thread backward.

tag-rag (tag'rag), H. [</«(/! -t- ;•»;/!. Ci. rag-
lug.] 1. A Uuttcring rag; a tatter hanging or
flapping from a garment. [Kare.]

Of his sentences perhaps not more than ninc-tenthfl
staiiil straight on their legs; the remainder are in quite
angular attitudes, buttressed up by props (of parenthesee
and iliishes), and ever with this or the other tag-rag hang-
ing from them. Carlyle, Sartor Rc'siutus, i. 4.

2. Same as rag-tag: often in the pliraso tay-

rag and bobtail. See tag^, n., 3.

Oallants, men and women.
And of all sorts, tag-rag.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, 1. v.

He [William IV.) lives a strange life at Brighton, with
tagrag and bobtxtU about him, and always open house.

Greville, Memoirs, Jan. 19, 1831.



tagtail

tagtail (tag'tal), n. 1. Awomawith a tail like

a tag.

There are . . . other kinds of worms, . . . as the niai'sh-

worni, the tagtail, the flafi-worm.
/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 131.

2. A hanger-on; a parasite; a sycophant; a
dependent.
tagua (tag'wii), n. [Native name in Panama.]
The ivorj-paim, Ph\jtdeph<fs macrocarpa. See
i)'(>rt/-)iut, and cut under PhyteJrplias.

taguan (tag'wan), n. [E. Ind.] 1. One of the
large Asiatic and East Indian flying-squirrels
of the genus Ptrronii/s, in a strict sense, as P.
petaurista.— 2. A flying-phalanger or petau-
rist. Bee ciit under Petaurista.

taguicati (tag-i-kji'te), n. [S. Amer.] The
warree, or white-lipped peccary, DlcotyJes lahi-

atus. See taja^u.

tag-wool (tag'wul), n. The long wool of tags or
hogs (young sheep), not shorn while they were
lambs. HalUwell.

taha (tji/hii), «. [African.] 1. An African
weaver-bird of the family P/occH?a?, Pyromclana
taha (origiually Euplectes taha of Sir A. Smith,
then PIoccus taha of G. R. Gray). The male ia

mostly yellow and black, and U inches long; the female
is smaller, and quite dilferent iii color. This bii-d is found

Taha (Pyromelaiia taha).

in the interior of southeastern Africa. Its name appears
to be shared by some other weavers, and is applied by
some eom]uIers tu the nifous-necked weaver, commonly
called Hyijhant'yrnU text(/r{G. R. Gray), after Ploceiis tex-

tor of \'ieill()t, isl'J, thoui^h itsonym is //. citctdlatua, after
Oriolus cucullatns (if Philipp Ludwig Statins Muller, 1776,
as first indicated by John Cassin in 18G4.

2. [cap.^ [NL. {Reiebenbaeh, 1861).] A ge-
nus of such weaver-birds, not different from
Pifronnhma.
Tahitian (ta-he'ti-an), a. and n. [< Tahiti (see
def.) + -aii.l I. (i. Of or pertaining to or in-
habiting Tahiti, the largest of the Society Isl-

ands in the South Pacific, now belonging to
France. Also Ofaheitau.

II. )i. Oneof the native inhabitants of Tahiti,
who constitute a typical branch of the Polyne-
sian race.

Tahiti chestnut. See cJicstnnt.

tahli {tii'li), n. [Hiud.] A Hindu ornament of
gold, engraved with the likeness of the goddess
Lakshmi, and suspended by a consecrated string
of many fine yellow threads : worn by the wives
of Brahmans. Also tali.

tahona (ta-ho'na), n. [Sp., a mill, esp. one
worked by a horse or mule, also atahona, < Ar.
tohOna, with art. at-fahona, a mill, < tahava,
grind.] In western United States mining dis-
tricts, a crushing-mill or aiTastre turned by a
horse or mule.
tahr (tiir), ff. See thar'^.

tai (ti), //. [Jap.] The Japanese bream, Chrifso-
phrif.s cardiualis, or Pagrus cardlnalis, found in
or at tlie mouths of Chinese and Japanese riv-
ers, from Fuhkien in China to Saghalin. it is

one of the best fishes of the Japanese, and is of a beauti-
ful deep-red to a brown-red gold-color. /. /. liein, Japan,
p. 192.

Taic (tii'ik), rt. and )t. [< Siamese Thai, Thai,
Tai (see def.), lit. freemen.] I. a. Of or per-
taining to the Tai (Thai, T'hai), the principal
race of people in the Indo-Chinese peninsula,
including the Siamese, the Shan tribes, the
Laos, etc.: as, the Trtic dialects.

II. n. A collective name for the group of
languages or dialects spoken by the Tai.

taigle (ta'gl), v.; pret. and pp. taiqled^ ppr.
taigliuff. [Appar. a Sc. var. of "^taggh, freq.
of tatj^.^ I. trans. To entangle; impede ; hin-
der; hence, to fatigue; weary. Jamieson.
[Scotch.]

II. intrans. To tarry; delay; loiter; procras-
tinate. Jamieson. [Scotch.]
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taigna. tainha(ti'nya), «. [Bra/.] ABraziliau
fisii from whose roe a kind of caviar is made.

taikun, n. See tifeoon.

taili (tai), n. [<'ME. tail, tai/l, teil, < AS. t3S-

gel, taegl = OHG. zagat^ ~agil, MHGr. zagel,

sail, zeil^ tail, also sting, G. dial, sagel, contr.
zal^ tail, = Icel. tagl = Sw. tagcl, hair of the
tail, = Goth, tagl, hair; origin uncertain.] 1,

The posterior extremity of an animal, in any
way distinguished from the rest of the body;
the hind end or hinder part of the body, op-
posite the head; especially, the coccygeal re-

gion or caudal appendage, when prolonged be-
yond the rest of the body. More particularly— (a)

In mammals generally, the canda, which may be a mere
stump, or a slender appendage longer than the rest of
the body. It consists of an indefinitely numerous series
of coccygeal vertebne with usually elongated bodies and
reduced or aborted processes or neural canal, covered
with flesh, etc., and enveloped in integument frequently
hairy, like the rest of the body. These vertebrae resemble
the joints or phalanges of a finger, and the whole organ is

usually flexible, and may be prehensile, like a hand. In
mammals without hind limbs, as cetaceans, the tail is the
small or tapering hind part of the body ending in the
flukes, or the flukes themselves, {b) In birds, the tail-

featliers enUectively. (c) In reptiles, the prolongation of
the bndyliLhind the anus, of whatever character. In rep-
tiles with legs, as crocodiles, turtles, most lizards, and
nearly all batrachians, the tail obviously corresponds to
the part so named in mammals ; it is often extremely long,
slender, flexible and lash-like, and generally fragile. It
may be sometimes replaced by a new growth when broken
off. In serpents and other limbless reptiles the tail is

marked by the position of the anus as indicating the end
of the body-cavity; it is solid and muscular, and often
differently scaled from the parts in advance of it. (d) In
fishes (as in cetaceans, above), the tail is the postabdomi-
nal part of the body, behind the anus, usually tapering and
ending in the caudal fin; also, this fin itself in some cases.

In such flsh-like vertebrates as the rays, the tail is often
a long, slender, whip-like appendiu^e, well distinguished
from the rest of the liody. See cuts under Jisk and diphy-
cereal, (c) In crustaceans, the abdomen or al)dominal
region, with its appendages; the part of the body which
succeeds the cephalothorax ; the urosome. It is usually
conspicuous, and may be longer than the rest of the ani-
mal. It is well marked in the macrurous or long-tailed
crustaceans, as lobsters, prawns, sluimps, crawfish, etc.,

consisting of a series of flexible segments with appendages
in the form of swimmerets, a rhipidura, a telson, etc. In
the short-tailed or brachyurous crustaceans, as crabs, the
tail is reduced and folded closely under the body, forming
the apron. {/) In insects, the end of the abdomen, in any
way distinguished ; the pygidium ; the claspers ; the ovi-
positor, etc. : as, the bee carries a sting in its tail, {g) In
many arachnidans, as scorpions, a well-marked abdominal
or postabdominal region of the body, behind the thorax : its

character is similar to that of the tail of a crustacean, {h)
In worms, etc., the tail-end, or any part of the body away
from the head. It is sometimes well marked, as in Cepha-
lohranchia. Compare tag-tail, 1. (i) The buttocks. [Low.]

2. In tlie Turkish empire, a horsetail, or one of
two or three horsetails, fonnerly borne as a
standard of relative rank before pashas, who
were accordingly distinguished as pashas (or

bashaws) of one, two, or three tails.— 3. Atail-
like appendage or continuation; any terminal
attachment to or prolonged part of an object
comparable to the tail of an animal : as, the
tail of a kite, or of the letter y ; the tail of a
coat (a eoat-^«(7), or (colloquially) of a woman's
long dress.

The tails of certain letters are curved, the curve being
represented on the refractory terra cotta by two scratches,
which together fonu an angle. Science, XVI. 172.

He crossed the room, stepping over the tails of gowns,
and stood before his old friend.

The Century, XXXVI. 1-28.

Specifically— (rt) In anat.:i\) The slenderestor most mov-
able part of a muscle, or the tendon of a muscle that is

attached to the part especially moved when the muscle
acts; the insertion, opposite the origin or head. (2) The
outer corner of the eye ; the exterior canthus : more fully
called tail of the eye. (b) In entom., oneof the long slender
prolongations backwai'd of the wings, as of a butterfly or
moth : more fully called tail of the wing. See cut under
Papilio. (c) Some elongated flexible part or appendage,
as a proboscis or footstalk, (d) In astron., the luminous
train, often of enormous length, extending from the head
of a comet in a direction nearly apposite to that of the
sun. (e) In bot., any slender tenninal prolongation, as
the appendage to the seeds of Clematis, Juncns, etc., or
the linear extension from the base of the anther-lobes in
many Cmnpotntse. Said also sometimes of a petiole or
peduncle. (/) In musical notation, same as stem^, 6. ((f)

Naut., a rope spliced round a block so as to leave a long
end by which the block may be attached to any object.
See tail-block.

4. Something formed like a tail; an arrange-
ment of objects or persons extending, or im-
agined to extend, as a tail or train. Specifically— (a) A long curl, braid, or gathering of hair : also cailed a
cite or queue, or a pigtail, when hanging down behind in
a single strand.

I noticed half a dozen groups of slender damsels with
short frocks and long tails, who may grow up to be the
belles of the next generation.

Congregationalist, Aug. 4, 1887.

(b) A line of persons awaiting their turns, as at a ticket-
office or a bank ; a cue. (c) A train of followers or atten-
dants ; a body of persons holding rank after some chief or
leader ; the following of a chief or commander.

tail

Ich bane no tome to telle the tail that hem folweth,
of many manere men for Medes sake sent after.

Fiers Phnnnan (C), iii. IOC.

Why should her worship lack
Her tail of maids, more than you di> of men?

B. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, ii. 1.

"Ah! . . . if you Saxon Duinh^-wassel (English gentle-
man) saw but the Chief with his tail on ! " " With his tail

on?" echoed Edward, in some surprise. "Yes— that is,

with all his usual followers when he visits those of the
same rank." Scott, Waverley, xvi.

5. The hinder, bottom, or concluding part of
anything, in space or in time ; the part or sec-
tion opposed to the head, mass, or beginning;
the termination or extremity; the back; the
rear; the conclusion.

Beches and brode okes were blowen to the grounde,
Torned vpward her [their] taitles in tokenynge of drede.

Pi^rs Pl&ivman (B), v. 19.

And the Lord shall make thee the head, and not the taU.

Deut. xxviii. 13.

Men that dig,
And lash away their lives at the cart's tail,

Double our comforts. Fletcher, Loyal Subject, ii. 1.

In the iayle of a Hericano wee were separated from the
Admirall. Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 235.

Hee comes, and with a great trayne at his tayle.

Dekker, Seven Deadly Sins, p. 32.

Specifically— (a) Of a coin, the reverse, or the side oppo-
site that bearing the head or effigy, as in the expression
head or tail, or heads and tails, with reference to the side
that may turn in the tossing or twirling of coins as a game.
Compa.ve cross atid pile, under erossl. (p) Of a roofing-slate
or -tile, or the like, the lower or exposed part, (c) Of a
projecting stone or brick built into a wall, the inner or
covered end. Also called tailing, (d) pi. That which
is left of a mass of material after treatment, as by distil-

lation or trituration and decantation ; a residuum ; tail-

ings.

The tails or faints, as well as the still less volatile or
ordinary fusel oil, are mixtures of several alcohols and
fatty acid ethers. Science, XVI. 129.

The presence in it [mercury] of the minutest trace of
lead or tin causes it to "draw tails."

Encyc. Brit, XVI. 32.

(e) In surg., a part of an incision at its beginning or end
which does not go through the whole thickness of the
skin, and is more painful than a complete incision. Also
called tailing.

6. pi. A coat with tails. See tail-coat. [Lo-
cal.]

Once a boy [at Harrow School in England] has reached
the modern remove, he puts on his tails, or tailed coat.

St. Nicholas, XIV. 40G.

7. In hoohhinding, the bottom or lower edge of
a book. The term is applied both to the paper
of the text and to the cover of the book,— 8.
The handle of some kinds of rake, as of those
used for oysteriug, etc.— 9. In mining, the poor
part, or that part deposited at the lower end
of a trough in which tin ore settles as it flows
from the stamps, according to the mode of
oi*e-dressing employed in some Cornish mines.
The middle part is cailed the craze, and the upper the
head; each of these divisions is concentrated separately
in a round huddle, and then finished off in the keeves.
This method is adopted in certain mines where the rock
has to be stamped very fine because the ore is dissemi-
nated through it in very minute particles.— Cow'S-tail,
the end of a rope not properly whipped or knotted, and
hence frayed out and hanging in shre<ls: as, to be hang-
ing in emvs'-tails (said of a poorly managed shi])).— Crag-
and-tail, in <jcol. See cragi.— Cut and long tailt. See
ciif.- Dragon's head and tail. See dragon.— Jn tail
oft, close upon ; right after ; immediately succeeding.

Meanwhile the skies 'gan thunder, and in tail

Of that fell pouring storms of sleet and hail.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

Neither head nor tail. See head.

—

Tail margin. See
margin, 1.—Tail Of a lock, on a canal, the lower end, or
entrance into the lower pond.— Tail of a stream, a
quiet part, where smooth water succeeds a swift or tur-
bulent flow.

He has ta'en the ford at that stream tail;
I wot he swam both strong and steady.

Annan Water (Child's Ballads, II. 189).

In the tail of a swift stream, where it broadens out be-
fore another white rapid, you hook a fish.

Quarterly Rev., CXXVI. 341.

Tail of the eye. See def. 3 (a) (2).

Miss Lucy noticed this out of the taU of her eye.

C. lieade. Love me Little, xiv.

Tail of the pancreas, the end nf the pancreas toward
the spleen.' Tall Of the trenches, in fo^rt., the post
where tlie liesiegers tiegin to break ground and coverthem-
selves from the fire of the defenders of the pbice in ad-
vancing the lines of approach.— Tail Of the wing. See
def. 3 (6).—To nick a horse's tail. See /m-^i.— Top
and tail. See top^.—To-p over tailt. See topi.—To
put, cast, or lay salt on the tail of. See salt\.—To
turn tail, to turn the back ; wheel about, as iu aversion
or fright; hence, to run away ; flee; shiik an encounter.

Would she turn tail to the heron, and fly quite out an-
other way ; but all was to return iu a higher pitch.

Sir P. Sidney. (Latham.)

Our Sire (0 too too proudly-base)
Turn'd tail to God, and to the Fiend his face.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Furies.

To twist the lion's tail, to do or say something intended
to excite the resentment of the government or people of



tail

England (the allusion beinp to the lion in the English na-

tionnl coat of anuB), ami thereby to please the eiu-mies of

that country. IHumormis slang.)—With the tail be-
tween the legs, having the tail closely incurved between
the legs, as a dog in terror or dejection; hence, with a
cowed or abject air or look, like that of a beaten cur;
having a humiliated appearance. [CoUoq.J

With the otherdogs Zed and Toad come, and ver}' much
as if icith their tails between their leija.

W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 264.

taiP(tal)»''' l<fonhn.^ I. trans, 1. To fur-

nish vrith a tail or form with a tail, or anything
called a tail; fix a tail to: as, to tail a kite or a
salmon-fly.

Apes and Japes, and roarmusets tai/hd.

UakhtyVs Voyages, I. 193.

A perfect distinction closes a perfect sense, and is

marked with a round punct, thus . or a tailed punct,
thus? A. Hume, Orthographie (E. E. T. S.), p. 34.

A double shackle is fixed, and each side is first tailed—
that is to say, a wire is passed round the porcelain and
bound in the ordinary wjiy, leaving one end projecting to

a distance of from eighteen inches to two feet.

Preece atid Siveicriffht, Telegraphy, p. 224.

2. To join or connect as a tail; fix in a line or

in continnation.

Each new row of houses tailed on its drains to those of

its neighbours.
ifayhew, London Labour and London Poor, II. 181.

3. To remove the tail or end of; free from any
projection: as, to ^/(7 gooseberries. [Colloq.]— 4. To pull hy the tail. [Humorous.]

The conqu'ring foe they soon assail'd,

First Triilla stav'd, and Cerdon tail'd.

Until their mastiftes loos'd their hold.

S. BuUer, Hudibras, I. iii. 134.

5. In Australia, to herd or take care of, as
sheep or cattle.

Desmard was allowed to gain experience by tailing (herd-
ing) those already bronght in.

A. C. Grant, Bush Life in Queensland, IT. 115.

To stave and tail. See utave.—To tail in, in carp., to

fasten by one end into a wall or any support : as, to tail in
a timber.

n. ititrans. To extend, move, pass, or form
a line or continuation in some way suggestive
of a tail in any sense: used in certain phrases
descriptive of partieiilar kinds of action To
tail after, to follow closely upon the heels of ; tag ; tail.

— To tail away, to move, stray, or fall behind in a scat-

tering line ; draw or be drawn out in a line, like men or
dogs in a hunt.

They were, however, tailing aicay fast, as we afterwards
discovered. W. IS. iiussell, Diary in India, II. 369.

To tail off. (a) Same as to tail away, (b) To wind up.

[Colloq.]

The soft-hearted Slowboy tailed of at this juncture into

... a deplorable howl.
Dickem, Cricket on the Hearth, iii.

(c) To stop, as drinking, gi-adually; end by easy stages;
taper off. [Colloq. 1

— To tail on, to join in a line ; form
a tail or cue for some purpose.

All hands ffli'ZtJi^nn, we ran it [a boom] through the bow-
sprit caji. W. C. itumell, Sailor's Sweetheart, xiv.

To tail up and down the stream, to tall to the tide
{nnut.). to swing up and down with the tide: said of a
ship at anchor in a river or tideway.

tail- (till), ». and a. [Also, in Sc, with the orig.

final syllable preserved, iaibjey taihie, etc.; <

ME. tiiile, taiflr, taiUe^i OF. faille^ a cut, slit, jag,

shred, size, stature, also a tax, tribute, etc., F.
taille, a cut, cutting, hewing, etc. {in mostof tho
senses of OF., and others), = Pr. falha = Sp.
Utja, talla, iala = [*g. tala^ talha = It. tagliaj a
cut, cutting, etc., < L. taleaj a slender stick, rod,

staff, bar. in agi-iculttire a cutting, set, layer for
planting, seion, twig. Hence also ult. talfy'^ (a
doublet of ttiil"^}, tail^, r., tailor^ detail, entail,

retail^, intotflio, etc. The Rom. noun, though
in form from the L. noun, is in most senses
from the verb derived from the L. noun.] I.

n. If. Something cut or carved; specifically, a
tally. See tally'^.

And with Liinilcirdes lettrea I ladde golde to Rome,
And tAjkc it hy taille here and tolde hem there lasse.

Piers Plounnan (BX v. 252.

Ult Id skorid here on a tayle,

Have brok hit wel withowt fayle.

MH. Cantnh. Ff. v. 48, f. W. {Jlalliuvn.)

2t. A reckoning; count; amount; tally.

Breketh vn my berne-doro and bercth awci my whete,
And taketh me lK)t« a tayle of ten quarter oten.

Pi*r» f'ltnnnan (A), Iv. 45.

Whether that he payde or took by taille,

Algate he wnyted so in his achat
That he was ay biforn and fn good stat.

Chaucer, Oen. Prol. to C. T., I. 670.

3. In law, a setting off or limitation of owner-
ship; a state of entailment.

As tf the Rain-bow were in Tail
Settled on him [a Chameleon) and his Heirs Male.

Priijr, The Chameleon.

4t. An entail.
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He seith to me he is the last in the tayle of his lyflode,

the qweche is CCCL. raarke and better.

Paston Letters, I. 89.

Estate in taiL See c*(af^.— General tail, in law, an
est;itf t:ul limited to the issue of a particular person, but
not to that of a particular couple ; an estate tail general
(which see, under <'»'«?<').— Special tail, title resulting
from a gift restrained to certain heirs of the donee's body,
and not descending to the heirs in general.

II. a. In law, being in tail; set apart, as an
estate limited to a particular line of descent.

—

Estate tail female, estate tail general, etc. See estate.

Fee tail. See tec"

tail- (till), !. t. [< ME. tiiilni, linjlrn, taillen,

taHs'ii, < OF. Iiiillci; F. tdillcr = It, tagliare, <

ML. tuleare, also (after Rom.) tnhirc, cut off, cut
(timber), < L. talcn, a cutting: see taiP, «.] 1.

To cut or earve ; carve out.— 2t. To mark on a
tally; set down.

gif I bigge and borwe it but 3if it be ytaUled,
I forgete it as geme, and 3if men me it axe,

Sixe sithes or senene I forsake it with othes.
liters Ploivman (B), v. 429.

3. To cut off or limit as a settled possession

;

entail ; encumber or limit, as by an entail.

If ony persone makeony compleynt to myn executores
that I have purehasyd ony txiylid londes be this my will

ordeynidtobesold, . . . thanne I will that the right heyris
purchase as be such tatilid londes, if ony be in my posses-
sion or in my feffeez handes. Paston Letters, I. 452.

Nevertheless his bond of two thousand pounds where-
with he was taihd continued uncancelled, and was called
on tile next Parliament. Fuller. (Imp. Diet.)

tallage, tallage (ta'isj, tal'aj), n. [Also tail-

higc, tiiUage, tdlliafic; <I ME. tallage, tai/Jage, tail-

lagc, lulagcKOF. taiUagcX taiUcr, cut: see taiV^,

H.] A j)art cut off or taken away; especially,

a share of a man's substance paid as tribute;
benoe, tribute; toll; tax; specifically, a com-
pulsory aid levied from time to time by the
Anglo-Norman kings upon the demesne lands
of the crown and all ro.val towns. Tallage was
abolished in the fourteenth century. See aid,

n., 3.

No pryde, non envye, non avaryce.
No lord, no taylage by no tjTannye.

Chaucer, Former Age, 1. 54.

As wyde as the worlde is wonyeth there none
But vnder tribut and taUlage as tykes and clierles.

Piers Plomnan (B), xix. 3".

On the 6th of February, 1304, Edward ordered a tallage

to be collected from his cities, boroughs, and lands in de-
mesne, assessed, according to the historian, at a sixth of
movea!)les. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 275.

After the disappearance of the danegeld, in 1163, the
auxilium [or aid] ^vas enforced as a frequent tax from all

the tenants, rural and urban alike ; and these compulsory
auxilia from all the tenants[of the royal demesne] are usu-
ally termed Tallages. S. Dou-ell, Taxes in England, I. 42.

Statute concerningtaUage (ili- tnllagin nun cmtrr^lrndnX
an KTigli.^b .'Statute nr nrdiiiaiice, proliatily of 121»7, declar-
ing that t.'iilage slmulil not lit- r;iiscd wlliiout tlie consent
of Parliament, nor guinis taken by the king's ofiicers for
purveyance without tlie owner's assent, and creating simi-
lar restrictions.— Tallage ofgroatS, a taxof 4rf. (a groat)
on the goods of every person, except infants not over 14
and beggars, granted to the king by Parliament in 1377

:

said to Ite the Hrst instance of a poll-tax.

tallage, tallage (ta'laj, tal'aj), v. t.; pret. and
pp. tuilagid, tallagifl, ppr. tuiJaging, taJlaging.

[< tailngi; tallage, «.] To lay an impost on;
levy tallage upon ; tax.

In the year l.'J.'i2, tlic year that witne.«ised Edward's un-
successful attempt to hiUain' denusnc, lie issued an ordi-

nance for the cuUn-tinn of a subsidy on the wool of deni-
zens. .Slubhs, Const, llist., § 277.

When scntage was paid by the military tenants, the
king tallaged . . . his urban and rural non-military ten-
ants, or in other words the towns, most of which were
built upon royal demesne, and the tenants of the demesne
outside towns, requiring them to contrilmte towards the
expenses of the expedition on hand.

S. Vomit, Taxes in England, III. 74.

tailageability, tallageability (tii'hxj-, tal'aj-

|i-biri-li ), «. [<. t<iitagc + •atiie + -iti/.'\ Capa-
city or Illness for lioiiig tailaged. [JRare.]

These lists served to give the King a clue as to the tal-

lageability of the .lews.

Xcw I'nr* Xalion, May 31, 1888, p. 443.

tailagert, tallagert (ta'laj-er, tal'sj-fT), «,

[ME. taillnger, tai/t<igiei; < OF. taillagirr, < tail-

lagc: seo tailagi:] A collector of taxes.

Taylagiers and these nionyoura.
Rmn. of the Rose, 1. 6811.

tail-bay (tal'ba), ». 1. In a canal-lock, the
.space netwcen the tail-gates and the lower
pond. /'-. J[. Knight.— 2. In a framed floor, one
of the Hiiaccs between a girder and the wall.

tail-block (tal'blok), «. Xaut., a single block
having a short piece of ro|ie atta<'he<l to it by
which it may be fastened to any object at
pleasure. See cut under bliiek^, 11.

tail-board (tal'bord), n. 1. The board at the
hinder end of a cart or wagon, which can be
removed or let down for convenience in unload-

tail-feather

ing.— 2. In a ship, the carved work between the
cheeks, fastened to the knee of the head. Totten.

tail-bone (tal'bon), n. 1. The coccyx, or os
coccygis, when its elements are ankylosed in
one bone, as in man.— 2. A caudal or coccygeal
vertebra, when there are several, free and dis-
tinct from one another. They range in number from
three or four (in the gorilla and man) to a hundred or
more, and when numerous very commonly resemble the
joints or phalanges of a finger or toe. Bee cuts under
Catarrhina and pygoslyle.

tail-coat (tal'kot), n. A coat with tails; spe-
cifically, a coat with a divided skirt cut away
in front, like a dress-coat, or the so-called swal-
low-tailed coat.

tail-corn (tal'korn), n. Kernels of wheat which
reiiuire to be separated from the mass as unfit
for market, but are available for home use.
HallimV. [Prov. Eng.]

tail-coverts (tarkuv'''^rts), n. J)/. The feathers
'

overlying or undei-lying the rectrices of a bird's

tail; the tectrices of the tail; the calypteria.
These coverts are divided into superior and inferior, or
upper and under coverts. They are commonly short,

covering only the bases of the rectrices, but sometimes '

extend far beyond them : the gorgeous train of the pea-
cock, for example, consists of tectrices, not rectrices, as
is also the case with the beautiful train of the paradise
trogon. The ornamental feathers called marabou-feathera
are the under tail-coverts of a species of stork, and in cer-

tain other storks these coverts simulate rectrices. See
diagram under bird^, and cuts under peafoii'l, Pelargomor-
pliie, Tsniopy'ria, and trogon.

tail-crab (tal'krab), H. In mining, a crab for

overhauling and belaying the tail-rope, or rope
used in moving the pumping-gear in a shaft.

tail-drain (tal'dran), «. A drain forming a re-

ceptacle for all the water that runs out of the "^

other drains of a field or meadow.
,

tailed! (t.ald), a. [< ME. tailed. Retailed; < foi/l

-I- -ed-.^ 1. Ha'ring a tail; caudate; appen-
daged; urodele; macrurous: as, the tailed ha.-

trachians ; the taiUd wings of a butterfly.

Snouted and tailed like a boar, footed like a goat.

Qrew.

2. In hot., provided with a slender or tall-like

appendage of any kind: as, tailed anthers.— 3.
Formed like or into a tail ; shaped as a tail : as,

?«(7frf appendages ; arat-iivi/erffile.— 4. In/icr.,

having a tail, as a beast or bird used as a bear-
ing: used only when the tail is of a different

tincture from the rest: as, a lion sable, tailed

gules. Also (/«(«((?. [I?are.]-TaUed amphib-
ians, the Urtnlt'la.- - Tailed rime. Same as en tnlnfe rime.
.See rime.— Tailed wasps, the Sirieid.v oi- l'r»et rid,r.—
Tailed worm, a gephyrean of the family Priapididse: so
called fit 1111 the flliform caudal appendage.

tailed- (trdd). a. [< ME. tailed; < taiV^ + -ed2.]

Subject to tail ; entailed.

tail-end (tal'end), n. 1. The hind part or end
of an animal, opijosite the head; the tail: as,

the tail-end of a worm.— 2..The ti)) of the tail;

the tag: as, the tail-end of the fox is white.

—

3. The end, finish, or termination ; the fag-end

;

tailings: as, the tail-end oi an entertainment,
of a procession, or of a storm. [Colloq.]

The tait-end of a shower caught us.

W. Black, Phaeton, xxii.

A dray with low wheels and broad axle, surmounted by
a box open at the tail-end. L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 20s.

4. pi. Inferior corn separated from grain of a
superior quality. Compare tailing^, A.

Even'body 'ud be wanting bread made o' tail-ends.

George Eliot, Adara Bede, vi.

tail-feather (tarfeTH'''<"r), n. One of the fea-

thers of a bird's tail ; specifically, the rectrices,

or rudder-feathers, usually stiff pennaceous fea-

thers, always devoid of a hyporachis, as distiu-

guisheil from the tectrices or tail-coverts. Tall-

feathers, like flight-feathers, have f<u- the most part a wide
inner and nari-ow outer vane, and w hen the tail is closed

or folded they overlie one another alternately from side

to side. The two middle feathers, whose weliB are more
nearly equal, and which overlie all the rest, are some-
times distinguislied as declc-/ealhers. Tail-feathers lu-e al-

ways paire<l, and hence of an even number. The number
prevailing among birds is 12 ; this is characteristic, hav.

ing few exceptions among all Passeres, whether oscine

or elanmtorial, and among many other birds, as birds of

prey. In jucarian birds 10 is the rule, though many have
12, and a few only 8; woodjicckers have 12, though appa-
rently 10, one pair being rudimentary. In pigeons the

rule is 12 or 14 ; sometimes there are 16 or 20. In gallina-

ceous liirds the numbers run from 12 to 18 or 20. Waders
have usually 12. often more, up to 20. Swimming-birds
have sometimes only 12, usually higher numbers, as 16,

18, 20, 24, or even 32. The nrcbieopteryx appears to have
had 40. In a few birds the tail-feathers proper are ex-

tremely modified, as in the IjTc-bird. (See Memira, Tro-

ctiilidjp.) Tail-featbei-s which project far beyond the rest

are said to be t'lng-exjiertcd. Shapes of individual rectrices

are described as trnneate, iticijted, linear, acute, aeuvnnat€.
filamentous, irjiatidate, inueronate, etc. (Stx' these wonls.)

The relative lengths of rectrices go far to determine the

shape of the tail as a whole, which is usually in the form ol

a fan. The termination of the tail is described as even,
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tnuicate., acute, acuminate, cuneate, forked, forjicate, fur-
cate, einargiimte, rounded, double- rounded, double-forked,

etc. When the tail-featliers of opposite sides corae to-

gether vertically, as in the rare but familiar case of the
ham-yard fowl, the tail is said to be complicate or folded.

The same tendency in the reversed direction results in

the scaphoid or boat-shaped tail. A tail-feather spatulate
at the end is called a racket. Some tail-feathers are coiled,

cirdnate or scorpioid ; others form a lyrate figure. A few
birds, as grebes, have only rudimentary or no proper tail-

feathers. The word is loosely extended to include tail-

coverts in some cases. See cuts under boat-shaped, Cin-
cinnunts, lyrebird, Sappho, Spathtira, and Topaza.

tail-fin (tal'fiu), n. In ichih.^ the caudal fin.

tail-flower {tal'flon-^er), n. A plant of the
araeeous genus Anthnrium ; the West Indian
wake-robin : so called in allusion to the slender
spathe prevalent in the genus.

tail-fly (tal'fli), n. Heejii/'^.

tail-gate (tal'gat), n. 1. In a canal-lock, one
of the lower pair of gates. Also called aft-gate.

The upper gates are called head-gaies.— 2.

The movable tail-board of a cart or wagon.
[Local, U. S.]

The two were picking near together, and throwing corn
over the tail-gate of the wagon.

E. Eggleston, The Graysons, xxxiii.

tail-grape (tal'grap), n. A plant of the ano-
naceous genus Artahotrys, which comprises
sarmentose or climbing shrubs found in tropi-

cal Africa and eastern Asia. The fruit is supported
by a recurved liook-like peduncle serving as a tendril, to
which the genus name alludes, and perhaps the present
name. A. odoratissitnus is a shrub with long branches,
and solitary yellow, very fragrant flowers, for which it is

widely cultivated in India, etc.

tail-hook (tarhiik), n. In angling, the hook of

a tail-fly.

tailing^ (ta'ling), n. [Verbal n. of tail'^, r.] 1.

In bKilding, same as tail'^, 5 (c).— 2. In snrg.,

same as iail'^, 5 (e).— 3. pi. The parts or a
part of any incoherent or fluid material sepa-
rated as refuse, or separately treated as infe-

rior in quality or value; leavings; remainders;
dregs. The tailings of grain are the lighter kernels blown
away from the rest in winnowing ; of flour, the inferior

kind separated from the better in bolting. Tanning-liquor
that has become "sour" or impure is called tailini/s. In
metallurgy tailings are the part rejected in washing an ore
that has passed through the screens of a stamp-mill, the
worthless slimes left after the valuable portion has been
separated by dressing or concentration. The part reject-

ed as tailings may, however, at a future time be worked
over and made to undergo still further concentration.
The sand, gravel, and cobbles which pass through the
sluices in hydraulic mining were formerly generally des-
ignated as tailings; of late years, and especially in State
and United States legislative documents, they have been
called "mining debris" or simply "debris."

The refuse material thrown aside in quartz, drift, hy-
draulic, or other mines, after the extraction of the pre-
cious metal, is called tailings. The tailings from hydraulic
mines are called "debris" also.

A. J. Bowie, Hydraulic Mining in Cal., p. 236.

The lowest grade [of flourj comes from the tailings of
the middlings-purifying machines.

The Century, XXXII. 46.

In one of these [methods] the tanning-liquor which has
been in use for some time is made use of under the name
of tailings, or souj- liquor. C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 360.

4. In c<di<.'o-printingj a fault of impression on
some part of the fabric, when the colors are
blurred or altogether absent, through some de-
feet in operation or treatment.

tailing-t (ta'ling), //. [ME. taihjng, irreg. tail-

ende; verbal n. of tail^^ v.'] A reckoning;
tally; account.

Thorugh his laboure or thorugh his londe his lyflode
wynneth.

And is trusti of his tailende. Piers Plmvman (B), viil. 82.

taillage, taillagert. See tailagc, Utilager.

tail-lamp (tal'lamp), H, A form of signal-lamp,
iisually having a lens of red glass, carried at
the rear end of a train. [U. S.J

taille(tal; F.pron. taly),«. [< OF. and F. ^f?7/e,

a cutting, tail, etc.: see ?ff//2, n.'\ If. A Mid-
dle English form of Ut'd*^, 1.— 2. Cut as to form
or figure, especially with reference to propor-
tionate stature; build; make: used of persons,
but only as a French word.

Mrs. Stewart, . . . with her hat cocked and a red plume,
with her sweet eye, little Roman nose, and excellent taille,

is now the greatest beauty I ever saw.
Pepys, Diary, July 13, 1663.

3, In old French Jatr, a tax. tallage, or sub-
sidy; any imposition levied by the king or any
other lord on his subjects.— 4. In Eng. laWj
the fee or holding which is opposite to fee sim-
ple.

Taille is thus called because it is so minced or pared
that it is not in his free power to be disposed of who owns
it ; but it is by the first giver cut or divided from all other
and tied to the issue of the donee. Coivell.

6. In dre.ssmiddng : (a) The waist or bodice of a
gown, {b) The style or fit of the waist or bod-
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ice of a gown. [In both senses an adaptation
of the French term.]— 6. In music, same as

riohi.

taill6 (F. pron. ta-lya'), a. [OF., pp. of tadler,

cut: see UiiV'^, r.] In her., party per bend sin-

ister.

tailless (tal'les), a. [< tail'^, n., + -Ics^.] Hav-
ing no tail, in any sense; ecaudate; anurous:
as, the tailless ape, Inuus ecaudatns— Tailless
amphibians or batrachians, the Anura ; the salit-nt

batrachians, as frogs and toads.- Tailless hippopota-
mus, thegiantcavy, or capil)ara.— Tailless shxew, Ann-
rosorex squamipes, a small shrew of Tibet.

tailleur (ta-lyer'), n. [F., a cutter: see tailor.']

In rouge-et-noir and other card-games originat-

ing in France, the name of the dealer or banker.

taillie (tal'i), n. Same as tail'^.

tail-lobe (tal'lob), n. Either of the two divi-

sions, upper and under, which the caudal fin of

most fishes presents. See cuts under diphy-

cercaJ, heterocercai, and homocereal.

tailloir (ta-lywor'), n. [F., < taillcr, cut: see

(ail^.^ In arch., an abacus.

tail-muscle (tarmus^'l), ». A caudal or coccy-
geal muscle, attached to a vertebra of the tail,

and serving to move that member as a whole
or any of its joints.

tailor (ta'lor), n. [Formerly also tayJor, taller,

tayler; < ME. taylor, taylour, taiUour, tayle^our,

taylgonr, < OF. taiUour, iaiUeor, tailleur, F. tail-

leur {= Pr. talaire, talador = Sp. tajador, tal-

lador = It. tagliatore), a tailor, lit. 'cutter,' <

taiUer, cut: see taiJ^, v. The word appears,
variously spelled, in the surname Tailor, Tay-
lory TayJer, etc.] 1. One who makes the outer
garments of men, and women's riding-habits
and other garments of heavy stuff ; especially,

one who makes such garments to order, as dis-

tinguished from a clothier, who makes gar-

ments for sale ready made.

Thes beth the Ordenaunce made and astabled of the
ffraternyte of crafte of Taylorgs, of the Cyte of Exceter, by
asente and consente of the ffraternyte of crafte atforesayd
y-gedered there to-gedere, (for ever more to yndewre.

English Gilds{E. E. T. S.), p. 312.

Come, tailor, let us see these ornaments

;

Lay forth the gown. Shale, T. of the S., iv. 3. 61.

2, In .c:rt67. : (a) A tailor-bird, (b) The mat-
towacca, fall herring, or tailor-herring, Pomo-
lobus mediocris—Merchant tailor, ^^eo'itnerchant.
— Nimble tailor, the long-tailed titmnuse, Acredula
rosea. [Local, Eng.]— Proud tailor, the goldfinch, Car-
duelis elegant. [Salop.]— Salt-water tailor, the skip-
jack or bluefish, Poniatomus saltatrix. See cut under blue-

fish. (Local, U. S.]—Tailors' chair, a chair with a seat,

back, and knee-rest, but without legs, adapted to the
cross-legged position usual among tailors when at work.
—Tailors' cramp, a spastic form of cramp observed
chiefly in the flexors of the fingers and the muscles of the
thumb in tailors.— Tailors' muscle. Same as sartoriu^.
— Tailors* spasm, a neurosis attecting the muscles of
the hands of tailors.— Tailors* tWist, stout silk thread
used for making men's garments and outdoor garments
for women.

tailor (ta'lor), V. [< tailor, h.] I, intrans. 1. To
make elotliing, especially for men ; follow the
business of a tailor.— 2, To deal with tailors,

as for clothing. [CoUoq.]

You haven't hunted or gambled or tailored much.
T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, II. v.

II. trans. To make clothes for; lit with or as

with clothing. [Humorous.]

Bran had its prophets, and the preaartorial simplicity of

Adam its martyrs, tailored impromptu from the tar-pot by
incensed neighbors. Lowell, Study Windows, p. VJ'i.

tailor-bird (ta'lor-berd), n. One of various
small passerine birds of the Oriental or Indian
region, noted for the ingenuity with which they
sew leaves together to form a nest. These birds
are a sort of
grass-warblers,
grouped under
the name Cis-

ticolm. They
belong to such
genera as A'M)/a,

Suthora, Pri-
nia (with only
ten tail-fea-

thers, contrary
to the rule in

Passeres), and
especially to
Sutoria and
Orthotomvs.
There are many
species, some
now placed in

other genera.
The original
tailor - warbler
of Latham
(1783) was
based upon a
bird first de-

scribed by Fors* Nest of Tailor-bir't.

tail-valve

ter in 1781 as MoUicUla sut&ria, and given a French name
by Sonnini in 178'2, with reference to the two long middle
tail-feathers. These descriptions furnished two nominal
species, long known as Siilvia sutuna and -S. louffianida

respectively, till Horsford in 1^:20 founded a genus Orthoto-

mus upon 0. nepiuin ; after which the original tailor-war-

bler was usually placed in Orthoimnus, and received in

the course of time several other specific designations.

In 1851 Nicholson founded the genus Sutoria upon the
original type species of Forster, Sonnini, and Latham ; and
in 18al Lesson founded a nominal genus Kihla upon a spe-

cies of Orthotmmis. The result of this l)y no means re-

mai'kaide confusion in generic names is that the species

of Suturia proper liave usually been called Orthotmnus.
(a) There are 3 species of Sutoria, or tailor-birds proper

:

5. sut&ria or 5. lon^icauda (mostly called Orthotonus su-

torius or 0. longicaiida), throughout India and Ceylon, in

parts of China, in Formosa, Hainan, etc. ; .S". ^'dda of Java

;

and 5. maculicollis of the Malay peninsula. (6) There are
10 or 12 species of Orthotomus proper, ranging from the
Burmese countries and the Malay peninsula to Java, Su-
matra, Borneo, and the Philippines. See also cuts under
Sutoria and Orthotomus.

tailoress (ta'lov-es), n. [< tailor + -e*«.] A
woman who makes garments for men and boys

;

especially, one who undertakes to cut as well
as sew, or to make the wliole garment.

tailoring (ta'lor-ing), II. [Verbal n. of tailor,

t).] The occupation or work of a tailor.

No one would wonder at his toiling at taUoriwj for

something like this period without beginning to sell.

The Century, XXIII. 266.

tailoring-machine (ta'lor-iug-ma-shen"), «. A
sewing-machine adapted for tailors' use.

tailor-made (ta'lor-mad), a. Made by a tailor

:

used especially of women's gowns and jackets
in imitation of men's garments, with attention
to exact tit and with little ornamentation.

tailor-muscle (ta'lor-mus"l), «. Same as sar-

torins.

tailor-warbler (ta'lor-war"bler), ». The long-

tailed tailor-bird: the original English name of

Sutoria sutoria ov S. lomjicatula. See cut under
Sutoria. Latham, 1783.

tail-piece (tal'pes), n. 1. A piece forming a
tail; a piece at the end ; an appendage. Specifi-

cally— (a) A small decorative engraving in the blank space
at the end of a chapter, (b) In musical instruments of the
viol class, a triangular piece of wood, usually of ebony, to
which the lower ends of the strings are fastened, (c) In a
lathe, the set-screw on the rear spindle ; the tail-pin, (rf)

In mining, same as snore-piece, (e) Same as tangi, 3.

2. In zool., one of the parts or pieces compos-
ing the pygidium of an insect.

tail-pin (tal'pin), H. In a lathe, the tail-piece,

or back-center pin

.

tail-pipe (tal'pip), n. The suction-pipe of a

pump.
tail-pipe (tal'pip), v. t. To fasten something
to the tail of, as of a dog; fasten something on
any one, or annoy in any similar way. [Colloq.]

Even the boys . . . tail-piped not his dog.
Kinijsley, Two Years Ago, li.

He might have been tail-piped for seven leagues without
troubling his head about it.

R. D. Blackmore, Cripps the Carrier, xxix.

tail-race (tal'ras), n. The channel in which
water runs from a mill after driving the wheel.

tail-rope (tal'rop), n. In roal-iiiiiiiiuj, a round
steel- or iron-wire rope used in some coal-mines,

especially near Newcastle, England, in the so-

called tail-rope sijstem of underground haulage.
— Tail-rope system, a method of underground haulage
of coal used in some districts where tlie inclination of the
ways is only slight. In this system two ropes are em-
ployed, one in front of the train and the other (the tail-

rope) behind it. By the latter the empties are drawn
"inby," by the former the full cars are drawn "outl)y "

—

the engine having two drums, one for each rope, and one
always running loose while tlie other is in gear.

tails-common (talz'kom"on), «. In miniiuj,

washed lead ore.

tail-screw (tal'skro), n. In a lathe, the male
screw whicli moves the baek-eenter backward
and forward; the tail-piece.

tail-stock (tal'stok), II. In a lathe, the adjust-

able rear-stock moving on the bed, opposite

the head-stock, and carrying the dead-spindle

into which the dead-center is fitted. Also
called dead-head.

tail-switching {tal'swich"ing), II. A method of

switching trains at terminal stations. After the
train has been drawn into the station, a locomotive,

switched from a side-track, draws it liackn ard out of the

station on to the side-track, whence, after a change in the
switch, it backs it again into the station on a parallel track.

The locomotive belonging to the train is then switched
so that it can be coupled to what was previously the tail-

end of the train.

tail-tackle (tal'tak'l), «. Naut., a watch- or

luff-tackle in which a tail is substituted for the

hook of the double block.

tail-trimmer (tal'trim'er), «. In huilding, a
ti'iiiimcr ne.xt to the wall, into which the ends
of ji lists are fastened to avoid flues.

tail-valve (tal'valv), «. 1. The air-pump valve

in some forms of condenser. The steam passing
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into the condenser opens the valve ; but when a partial

vacuum has been produced in the condenser the valve is

closed by atmospheric pressure.

2. Same as sniftiiig-cnlic.

tail-vise (tal'vis), «. A small liaml-vise with
a tail or handle to hold it b.v.

tailward (tal'ward), adi\ [< ((/i/i -I- -w«ni.]
Toward the tail ; backward; caudad.

tail-water (tarwa'ter), «. The water flowing
from the buckets of a water-wheel in motion,
tailwort (tal'wert), n. A plant of the order

/'//
)( lidae. Lhidki/.

tailzie, tailye (tal'ye), «. A Scotch form of
tai/2.

Institutes and substitutes are synonymous words. Mr.
Butler, and used indifferently as such in deeds of tailzie.

Scutt, Heart of Mid-Lothian, v.

tain (tan), H. [< ME. tciii, Uijtit; a thin plate;
perhaps < Icel. tciiiii, a twig, spront, stripe, etc.,

= AS. tail, E. dial, tan, a twig (see ton-); but
ef. OF. estain, F. etiiiii = Pr. e.ft<iiih = Sp. cilnlio

= It. .itiii/no, < L. stagiium, )<t<iii)iiim, an alloy
of silver and lead, also LL. tin: see iitan»itm.]

A thin plafe ; a tagger; tin-foil for mirrors.
Simmonds.

Unto the goldsmith with thise ifyneii three
They weiite, and putte thiae tA'intfx in assay
To fyr and hanier.

Chaucer, Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 326.

tainctt, ". An obsolete spelling of tej«/l.

tainha, «. See tuifliia.

taint' (tant), II. [Early mod. E. also taiiici : <

ME. 'teiiit, < OF. teiiit, telnet, color, hue, dye,
tincture, stain, < L. tinctus, a dyeing, dye: see
timt and tint, doublets of tiiint. C'f. taint^, n.

and I'.] It. Color; hue; dye; tinge.

Face rose-hued, cherrj'-red, with a .silver taint like a lily.

Greene, Ilexiimetra Alexis in Laudem Rosamunda?.

This pleasant lily white,
i'his ttiint of roseate red.

E. De Vere (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 58).

2. A stain; a spot; a blemish; a touch of dis-

credit or dishonor.
His taintjt and honours

Wjiged equal with him. Shak., A. and C, v. 1. 30.

Here 'twill dash —
Your business has received a taint,

B. Joiuitm, Staple of News, iv. 1.

3. An infecting tinge ; a trace ; a touch.

A hallowed temiile, free from tmnt
Of ethnicisme. B. Jonson, Undei-woods, xiii.

There was a taint of effeminacy in his [firay's] nature.
Lou-ett, New I'rinceton Rev., I. Ul2.

4. A corriipting or contaminating influence,

physical or moral; a cause or condition of
depravation or decay; an infection.

A deep and general taint infected tlie morals of the
most intluential classes, and spread itself through every
province of letters. Macaiilai/, Hallam's Const. Hist.

The sad bequest of sire to son.
The body's taint, the mirul's defect.

ffhitlier, The .shadow and the Light.

It is also essential that there shall be no dry rot or
taint present [in the wood). Sponx' Kncyc. Afanii.f., I. t).

5t. A certain spider of small size and red color,

reputed to be poisonous : perhaps a species of
iMtrodectux, but probably only a harvest-inite,
and not poisonous.

There is fotind in the summer a kind of spider called
a tainct, of a red colour, and so little of body that ten of
the largest will hanily outweigh a grain.

Sir T. Urnwne, Vulg. Err., iii. '27.

taint^ (tant), r. [< lnint^,n.; partly < tiiinl^, it.,

and ult. < 01'\ trindn; tiiindir, pp. tciiit, < h.
tinijere, i)p. tinrtns, tinge, dye, color: see thifir.

In some senses taint is prob. associated with
L. tanyerc, touch, or confused with attaint.'] I.
trans. If. To tinge; tincture; hence, to im-
bue ; touch ; alTect.

The tiger will be mild whiles she doth mourn

;

And Nero will be tainted with remorse,
To hear and see her plaints.

Shak., 3 Hen. VL, iii. 1. lo.

So the staunch hound the tremblhig deer pursues.
And smells his footsteps in the taintfd ilews.

Aflditiim, The Campaign.

2. To imbue with something of a deleterious
or offensive nature; infect or impregnate with
a no.xious substance or principle; aflect with
insalubrity, contagion, disease, or the like.

Infection spreadeth upon that which Is sound, and taiiit-

eth It. Ilacim, F.livy (eil. 1MS7).

Cold and wet lodging had so tainted their people as
scarce any of them were free from vehement roughs.

S. }fftrton. New Kngland'H .Memorial, p. 4*2.

3. To make noisome or poistuious in constitu-
tion; corrupt the elements of; remlcr putrid,
deleterious, or unlit for use as food or drink.

The hottest air taintu and corrupts our riands no more
certainly . . . than the lukewarm.

LandfT. Imag. Conv , .Martin and .tack.
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4. To corrupt morally ; imbue with perverse
or objectionable ideas; e.xert a vitiating influ-

ence over; pervert; contaminate.

Treason and tainted thoughts are all the gods
Thou worship'dst.

Beau, and Ft., Knight of Slalta, iv. 2.

Therefore who taints his Soul may be said to throw
Dirt in God's Face. Uowell, Letters, iv. 21.

5. To give a corrupted character or appearance
to; affect injuriously ; stain; sully; tarnish.

Glorious followers . . . are full of inconvenience, for
they taint business through want of secrecy.

Bacon, Followers and Friends (ed. 1887).

The truth
With superstitions and traditions taint.

Mtlto/i, P. L., xii. .'il2.

The Honour of a Gentleman is liable to be tainted by as
small a Matter as the Credit of a Trader.

Steele, Conscious Lovers, iv. 1.

6t. To disgrace ; fix conttimely upon.
'Tis dishonour,

And, foUow'd, will be impudence, Bonduca,
And grow to no belief, to taint these Romans.

Fletcher, Bonduca, i. 1.

7+. To treat with a tincture ; embrocate ; mol-
lify.

Launcing the wound thou shouldest taint, and prick-
ing the heart which asketh a plaister.

Li/ty, Euphues and his England, p. 314.

= Syn. 2-5. Contaminate, Defile, Taint, Pollute, Corrupt,
Vitial''. Whether these words are regarded as meaning
the injuring uf purity or the spoiling of value, they are in
the ui der of strength, except that each is used in different
degrees of strength, and that ntiate is one of the weaker
words and taint a strong word for rendering impure. Cor-
rupt means the absolute destruction of purity. They all

suggest an influence from without coming upon or into
that whose piuity or value is injured.

II. intraus. If. To be tinged or tinctured; be-
come iml>ued or touched.

Till Birnam wood remove to Dunsinane
I cannot taint with fear. Skate., Macbeth, v. 3. 3.

2. To become tainted or rancid; be affected
with incipient putrefaction.

You cannot preserve it [fleshl from taintinq.

Shalt., Cymbeiine, i. 4. 148.

taintH (tant), a. [< ME. teint, < t)F. tcint, pp. of
teindre, tinge : see taiiit^, c] Tainted ; touched

;

imbued.
A pure unspotted heart,

Never yet taint with love, I send the king.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., v. 3. 183.

taint^t (tant), r. [A var. of tcnt~, tempt. Cf.

?«»«/!.] I. trans. 1. To touch or hit in tilting;

reach with a thrust, as of a lance or other
weapon.
The ii. course they tainted eche other on y^' helmes and

passed by. Berners, tr. of Froissart's Chron., II. clxviii.

This lovely boy . . . bestrid a Scythian steed,
Trotting the ring and tilting at a glove,
Which when he taiided with his slender rod,
He reined him straight.

Marlowe, Tamburlaine the Great, II., i. 3.

2. To thrust, as a lance or other weapon, es-

pecially in tilting.

He will taint a staff well at tilt.

B. Jongon, Every Man out of his Humour, ii. 1.

reriiiot. I have
A start to taint, and bnively.
Chavwnl. Save the splinters.

If it break in the encounter.
Ma^n;jer, Parliament of Love, iv. 3.

II. inlran.i. To make an effort or essay, as a
juster; tilt, as in the just; make a thrust,

taint'-'t (tant), ». [< taint-, r.] A thrust, as of
a lance in tilting; especially, a preliminary
movement or trial with a weapon, as in the
tilt, or, by extension, in battle.

This faint he follow "d with his swoi'd, drawn from a silver
sheath. Chainnan, Iliad, iii. ;t74.

taint-'t (tiint). r. t. [< ME. leinlen ; by apheresis
fmm attaint.] To attaint.

taintless (tant'les), a. [< taint^ + -fcw.] Free
from taint or infection

;
|)ure.

No humours gross, or frowzy steams, . . .

Could from her taiiitlenit body How.
Su\ft, Strephon and Chloe.

taintlessly (tant'les-li), adr. Without taint;
purely.

taintort (tan'tor), M. [ME., < OF. laintor, tain-
tiir, taintiinr, adyer, < LL. tinetiir, dyer, < L. tin-

i/en, pp. tinetns, dye: see taints, r. The word
exists in the surname Taiiit/ir,] A dyer.

The cloth was next "teased " to bring cult the nap, . . .

when it was tlnished and ready f<ir the l>yer, Litter, or
Lister, nr the Nonuan Tainlor nr Taintur.

I). It. McAtuilly, Pop. Scl. Mo., XX.XV. 812.

tainturet (lau'tiir), n. [< OF. tainture, tein-

liire, F. trinture =: Fr. tmlnra = Sp. Fg. It.

tintiira, < L. tinrtnia, a dyeing, a dve. < tini/ere,

pp. tiiictitu, dye, tinge : see tinge, ami cf . tineture,

take

a doublet of tainture.] The act of tainting, or
the state of being tainted.
Tax nie with these hot taintures!

Beau, and Fl., Thierry and Theodoret, i 1.

taint-'WOrm (tant'werm), n. Some worm that
taints, or is supposed to do so. [An actual worm
which answers to this description is one of the small An-
ifuillulidtP, as a Tiilenclius, causing the disease ear-cockles
in wheat, and commonly called vibrio ; but any insect-larva
of such habits, as a joint-worm, would answer the poetical
requirements of the name.]

As killing as the canker to the rose.
Or taint-ivorvi to the weanling herds that graze.

Milton, Lycidas, 1. 46.

Tai-ping, Tae-ping (ti'ping'), v. [Chinese, <
/'((/, a form of fr;, great, + li'imi, peace: see
def.] One of those who took part in the great
rebellion inaugurated in southern China in
18.50 by one Hung-siu-tsuen, who, calling him-
self the "Heavenly Prince," pretended that
he had a divine mission to overturn the Man-
cliu dynasty and set up a purely native dynas-
ty, to be styled the T'ai-ji'ini/ Chan, or 'Great-
peace Dynasty.' As the cue had been imposed (about
1644) upon the Chinese by the Manchus as an outwarti
expression of loyalty to the Tatar dynasty, the Tai-pings
discarded the cue, and hence were styled by the Chinese
Cti'antf-mao-tseh, or 'long-haired rebels.' Hung-siu-tsuen
also promulgated a kind of spurious Christianity, in which
(!od (Shaiigti) was known as the '*Heaveidy Father," and
Jesus Christ as the "Heavenly Elder Brother." Tlie in-

surrection was suppressed about lata, largely with the aid
of the " Ever-victorious Army " under Colonel Gordon, who
from that time became known as "Chinese Gordon."

taira, tayra (ti'rii), n. [S. Amcr.] A South
American musteline carnivore, ilalera barliara,

tairge (tarj), v. t. A Scotch form of tari/e'i.

tairn (tarn), n. A Scotch form of tani^.

taisch (tasch), II. [Sometimes also task ; < Gael.
taiblis, taiblise, the shade of one departed, a
ghost, apparition, vision.] The voice of one
who is about to die heard by a person at a dis-

tance. [Scotch.]
Some women . . . said to bin) they had heard two taiecta

(that is, two voices of persons about to die), and, what
was remarkable, one of them was an English tainch, which
they never he.ard before. Boawell, .Journal, p. 172.

taitH, a. [ME. tait, tai/t, < Icel. tritr, cheerful, =
OHG. sei::, tender.] Cheerful ; lively.

taitif, «. [ME.: see te(<l, o.] Che"erfulness

;

sport.

tait- (tat), H. [Origin obscure.] The top of a
hill. [Prov. Eng.]

tait'^, M. See tatc.

tait* (tat), H. [Australian.] A marsupial
mammal of Australia, Tarsipes rostratiis. Also
called noiilfienijer. See Tarsipcs.

Tait's operation. See operation.

taivers, «. pt- See tavers.

taivert, a. See tavert.

taj (tiij), n. [Pers., < Ar.] A crown; diadem;
crest; ornamental or distinctive head-tlress;

specifically, in Mohammedan usage, the pecu-
liar conical cap assumed by dervishes receiving
full initiation. The word, as denoting an object of
distinguished excelkMu-e, occurs in the name of the Taj
Malial, the sjilenilid ttinple-mausoleum of Shah Jehan
(Hi2s .^S) at .\gra in India. See cut under Mogid.

tajatju, tajassu (ta-yas'o), «. [S. Amcr.] The
conuuon or collared peccary, Vieotijles tortjiiatns

or /'. tajaen. Compare tagiiicati, and see cut
\un\er jiereary.

take (tak), r.
;
pret. tool,-, pp. taken (took, obs. or

vulgar), ppr. taking. [Also dial, tak(taek); Sc.

also ta ; < ME. taken (pret. took, tok, j)l. token,

pp. taken, contr. tan, in pi. tanc),<, late AS. taean
(pret. toe, pi. tiieon, pp. taeen), take, < Icel. taka

= Xorw. taka = Sw. taga = Dan. tage, take,

seize; akin to Oiitli. trl:an (|M-cI. taiti'ik, pp.
tekan.'<), touch, = L. tangrre (v' '";/), touch: see

tangent. The verb tal:e in E. is of Scand. ori-

gin; it appears first in late AS., the reg. AS.
verb being iiiinan, E. obs. or dial, niin: see
»/«(l.] I. trans. 1. To lay hold of with the

hand, fingers, arms, mouth, or other means of

holding; grasp; seize.

Oui-e lorde . . . had hym take the vessell whiche that

he hadde, and sette ft vpon the table.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), I. 69.

He took his sword under his arm.
And he walk'd his father's close about.

Grmne and Beuick (Child's Ballads, III. 81).

He took me by the hand and burst out in tears.

.Steele, Tatler, No. 114.

I cannot take thy hattd ; that too is liesh,

And in the flesh thou hast sinn d.

Tennyson, Guinevere,

2. To touch. See to fake the ground, below.
Cre lord . . . spredde his bond, and tok his lepre ; . . .

and al-so rathe he was i-warisd of bis maladie.
Old Eng. Mine. (ed. .Morris), p. .'n.

3. To bring into one's possession or jiovver;

acquire; ol)taiii
;
procure; get: tise<l of results
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of voluntary action or effort. Specifically — (a) To
make a prisoner or prize of ; capture.

Than wente Arthour in-to paryse [Paris],

And toke the castelle & the town at hys avyse.
Arthur (ed. FurnivjxU), 1. 104.

Of this Castle John Nevil was left Governor by King
Edward, who, sending out certain Companies, took the
Earl Murray Prisoner. Baker^ Chronicles, p. 11!).

The French King hath taken Nancy and almost all

Lorain lately. Hoivell, Letters, I. vi. -25.

(6) To seize ; arrest ; hold in custody : usually followed by
up. See to take up {d).

As soone as the luges knowe ther-of, they well make yow
to be take for couetyse of youre londes and hei-ytage, and
do lustice vpon yow. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. i:i.

Some were taken & clapt up in prison, others had their
houses besett & watcht night and day.

Brad/ordt Plymouth Plantation, p. 10.

(r) To get possession of by means of a trap, snare, bait, or
like device ; catch : used also of the device itself.

In that Contree ther ben Bestes taughte of men to gon
ill to Watres, in to Ryveres, and in to depe Stankes, for to
take Eysche. Mandeville, Travels, p. 209.

Take us the foxes, the little foxes that spoil the vines.

Cant. ii. 15.

I will first begin with the flies of less esteem, though
almost anything will take a Trout in Alay.

Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 256.

(d) To obtain in marriage : as, to take a wife or a husband.

To God and his sayntea me swere now thys braid
That in mariage me wil be taking.

Bom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 486.

When she was fifteen, her father took a second wife.
Macaulay, Mrae. D'Arblay.

Ye are forbidden to take to you two sisters as your
wives. E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, 1. 117.

{e) To secure by payment, subscription, lease, or contract

:

as, to take a box at the opera ; to take a farm ; to take a
daily paper.

Goldsmith took a garret in a miserable court.
Macaulay, Goldsmith.

We went on board the little iron Swedish propeller,
Carl Johan, at Liibeck, on the morning of December 1,

A. D. 1856, having previously taken our passage for Stock-
holm. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 13.

They were always looking at palatial residences in the
best situations, and always very nearly takiny or buying
one, but never quite concluding the bargain.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, ii. 4.

(/) To win by competition, as in a contest of ability
; gain

;

bear off : as, to take a prize ; to take honors at college.

They will be content to win a thank, or take a second
reward. Bacon, Suitors (ed. 1887).

(y) In many games, to win ; capture : as, to take the odd
trick (at whist); rook takes knight (at chess).

4. To please; attract; captivate; charm.
There's something in thee takes my fancies so
I would not have thee perish for a world.

Beau, and Fl. (?), Faithful- Friends, iii. 3.

Robes loosely flowing, hair as free

;

Such sweet neglect more taketh me
Than all the adulteries of art.

B. Jnnson, Epica?ne, i. 1.

She herself, to confess a truth, was never greatly taken
with cribbage. Lamb, Mrs. Battle on Whist.

5. To attack; seize; smite; affect injuriously:
said of disease, grief, or other malign influ-

ence: as, plague take the fellow; specifically,

to blight or blast by or as by witchci'aft.

The .XX. day of apryll, John popes wyfe of comtone
Had a yong chylde, that was taken sodenly,
And so contynued and coude not be holpen.

Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 47.

He [Heme the hunter] blasts the tree and takes the
cattle

And makes milch-kine yield blood.
Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 4. 32.

Two shallops, going, laden with goods, to Connecticut,
were taken in the night with an easterly storm.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 201.

A plague take their balderdash !

Goldiiinith, Good-natured Man, i.

6. To come upon suddenly; surprise; catch.

Hee is a very cai'efull man in his Office, but if hee stay
vp after Midnight you shall take him napping.

Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Constable.

In their dealing with them, they took some of them in
plain lies and other foul distempers.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 301.

If he shou'd have taken them in the very fact possest of
his goods, these Vermin would have had one hole or an-
other to creep out at. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 89.

I won't know ; I'll be surpris'd ; I'll be taken by Surprize.
Conyreve, Way of the World, iii. 5.

7. To appropriate
;
get for one's possession or

use; hence, to abstract; remove; carry off.

It is not injustice to take that which none complains to
lose. Sir T. Browne, Urn-burial, iii.

When I came to my place, I was informed that the sheik
intended to take my pistols by force, if I would not agree to
his proposal. Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 98.

Those we love first are taken first. Tennyson, To J. S.

Hence, specifically— (a) To subtract; deduct.

This her son
Cannot take two from twenty, for his heart.
And leave eighteen. Shak.^ Cymbeline, ii. 1. 60.
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(6) To extract; quote : as, a passage taken from Keats ; a
description taken from Defoe, (c) To derive ; deduce.

He from Italian songsters takes his cue.
Coitper, Progress of Error, 1. 112.

As a rule, the older English shires bear names taken
from the circumstances of the conquest, and the later onus
are called after towns, many of them of later foundation
than the conquest, E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 113.

(d) To withdraw ; recall.

Perhaps I'll take my word again,
And may repent the same.

Sir Uuyh le Blond (Child's Ballads, III. 257).

8. To choose; select: as, to tal'C sides.

Sister, I joy to see you and your choice

;

You look'd with my eyes when you took that man.
Beau, and Ft., Maid's Tragedy, i. 2.

Good commanders in the wars must be taken, be they
never so ambitious ; for the use of their service dispenseth
with the rest. Bacon, Ambition (,ed. 18h7).

The nicest eye could no distinction make.
Where lay the advantage, or wliat side to take.

Dryden, Pal, and Arc, iii. 571.

9. To invest one's self with ; assume as an at-

tribute, property, or characteristic.

And some other men Say it ys the sepulcre of Josophat,
And that the Vale takes the name of the seyd Josophat.

Torkinyton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 28.

The growing wonder takes a thousand shapes.
Coupcr, Task, v. 119.

The distance takes a lovelier hue.
Tennyson, In Meuioriam, cxv.

10. To receive ; become the recipient and pos-
sessor of: noting ownership conferred from
without, as by another person or by some cir-

cumstance ; especially, to receive willingly;

accept, as something given or offered.

He took hyraself a greet profit therby.
Chaueer, I'Yiar's Tale, 1. 46.

Proffers not took reap thanks for their reward.
Shak., All's Well, ii. 1. 150.

I would have paid my two Turcomen ; but they would
not take the money I agreed for, and went on further, so I

gave them sometliing more.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 167.

To take with gratitude what Heav'n bestows.
Cou'per, Hope, 1. 430.

11. To be the subject of; experience, (a) To
have recourse to ; submit to ; undergo, as any physical or
material process or operation.

If a man takith circumcisioun in the Saboth, that the
lawe of Moyses be not brokun, han ye indignacioun to me
for I made al the man hool in the Sabot?

Wyclif, John vii. 23.

As jockeys take a sweat.
Cowper, Progress of Error, 1. 221.

Girls [in Sparta] had to take gymnastics as the boys did

;

but they did not go on into the discipline of the men.
W. Wilso7i, State, § 107.

(6) To feel ; have a sense of: noting mental experience.

Erthe, elementis, euer ilkane,
For my synne has sorowe tane.

This wele I see.

i'ork Plays, p. 33.

Whan the kynge Brangore saugh the distruxion and the
grete martire, he toke ther-of grete pitee, and gan to wepe
watir with his iyen. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 248.

Is it not alike madness to take a pride in vain and un-
profitable honours?

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 7.

The saddest heart might pleasure take
To see all nature gay. Scott, Marmion, iv. 15.

(ct) To arrive at ; attain.

[This] tonke such good successe that the Garrison was
cut off by the Ambuscado.

Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 15.

12. To submit to; endure; put up with; bear
with resignation.

Wliy do ye not rather take wrong? why do ye not rather
suffer yourselves to be defrauded? '

1 Cor. vi. 7.

Wisdom has taught us to be calm and meek.
To take one blow, and turn the other cheek.

0. W. Holmes, Non-Resistance.

She must think how she would take tlie l)lame
That from her mother did her deed await.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 224.

13. To accept and act upon; be guided by;
comply with: as, to take a hint or a suggestion.

My ever-honour'd friend, I'll take your counsel.
Fletcher, Valentinian, i. 3.

If this advice appear the worst,
E'en take the counsel which I gave you first.

Pojie, Imit. of Horace, I. vi. 131.

14. To be affected or infected with ; aeqiiire in-

voluntarily and especially by communication

;

contract: as, to take a fancy; to fake a fever.

His Moskito Strikers, taking a fancy to the Boy, bepg'd
him of Capt. Wright, and took him with them at their
return into their own Country. Dampier, Voyages, I. 181.

In our anxiety that our morality should not take cold,
we wrap it up in a great blanket-surtoiit of precaution
against the breeze and sunshine.

Lamb, Artificial Comedy of the Last Century.

Fi'ed (entitled to all things there)
He took the fever from Mr. Vollaire.

W. S. Gilbert, Baby's Vengeance.

take

The Prophet had certainly taken a love for me.
E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 185.

15. To receive with the desired effect in use
or application; hence, to be susceptible to.

G. W. M. asks . . . what to apply to type on which
kerosene has been spilled to make it take ink.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LXII. 204.

16. To attack and surmount, as an obstacle or
difficulty; hence, to dash into, as an animal into
water, or to clear or leap, as a horse or a rider
clears a fence.

That hand which had the strength, even at your door,
To cudgel you and make you take the hatch.

Shak., K. John, v. 2. 138.

The Exe . . . ran in a foaming torrent, unbridged, and
too wide for leaping. But Jeremy's horse took the water
well. B. D. Blackmure, Lorna Doone, xlvii.

17. To receive, as into a specified relation or
position; admit: as, to take a person into fel-

lowship; to take a clerk into the firm.

When St. Paul was taken into the apostolate, his com-
missions were signed in these words.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 808.

He has taken me into his confidence.
Georye Eliot, MIddleraarch, xl.

18. To receive into the body or system, as by
swallowing, inhaling, or absorbing.

This day is the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and
continued fasting, having taken nothing. Wherefore, I

pray you to take some meat. Acts xxvii. 33, 34.

Here we see how customary it was for ladies to take
snuff in 1711, although Steele seems to be shocked at it

as quite a new fashion in 1712.
J. Ashton, Social Life in Reign of Queen Anne, I. 210.

19. To receive into the mind; catch the sense
of; understand: as, to take one's meaning.

Was this taken
By any understanding pate but thine?

Shak., W. T., i. 2. 222.

Madam, take it from me, no Man with Papers in 's Hand
is more dreadful than a Poet; no, not a Lawyer with his
Declarations. Wycherley, Love in a Wood, Ded.

20. Hence, to grasp the meaning of (a person)

;

perceive the purpose of; understand the acts
or words of.

You \ake me right, Eupolis; for there is no possibility
of an holy war. Bacon, Holy War.

My dear friend, you don't take me— Your friendship
out-runs my explanation. Steele, Lying Lover, ii. 1.

21. To hold as oue*s opinion; deem; judge;
suppose: often with /or.

Of verry righte he may be called trewe, and soo muste
he be take in euery place that can deserue and lete as he
ne knewe, and keep the good if he it may purchace.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 73.

Of all people Ladies have no reason to cry down Cere-
monies, for they take themselves slighted without it.

Selden, Table-Talk, p. 31.

I saw also what I took to be the bed of a canal cut in
between the hills, which possibly might be to convey
water to the east. Pococke, Description of the East. I. 73.

I take this defect among them to have risen from their
ignorance. Sivift, Gulliver's Travels, ii. 7.

The great point, as I take it, is to be exorbitant enough
in your demands. Sheridan, School for Scandal, iii. 1.

22. To consider; regard; view and examine.
He was a man, take him for all in all,

I shall not look upon his like again.
Shak., Hamlet, i. 2. 187.

It is generally observed that modern Rome stands higher
than the ancient \ some have computed it about fourteen
or fifteen feet, taking on^ place with another.

Addison, Remaiks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 458).

Taken by themselves and considered as characteristics
of the Institute sculptors, the obvious traits of this work
might, that is to say, be adjudged eccentric and empty.

The Century, XH. 19.

23. To regard or look upon, with reference to
the emotion excited; be affected by, in a speci-
fied way.

Hence, Mardian,
And bring me how he takes my death.

Shak., A. and C, iv. 13. 10.

I am sure many would take it ill to be abridged of the
titles and honours of their predecessors.

Caiit. John Smith, Works, II. 204.

I an't a man of many words, but I take it very kind of
you to be so friendly, and above-board.

Dickens, Dombey and Son, xvii.

24. To accept the statements, promises, or
terms of; close with.

Old as I am, I take thee at thy word,
And will to-morrow thank thee with my sword.

Dryden, Conquest of Granada, I., ii. 1.

25. To assume as a duty or responsibility;
undertake.
This feende that toke this enterprise ne taried not, but

in al the haste that he rayght he come ther.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 3.

Our t^ken task afresh we will assay.

J. Dennys (Arher's^ Eng. Garner, I. 163).

There was no man that would take charge of a galley

;

the weather was so rough, and there was such an amazed-
ness amongst them. MundayiXrheT's Eng. Garner, I. 209).
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26. To ascertain, as by computation or mea-
surement: HS. to Uil-c the weight of anything.

He [the tailor] \iews with studious Pleasure
Your Shape, before he take« your Measure.

Prior, Alma, i.

The balance of our imports of grain, taken upon a num-
ber of years, began to excecil the lialunce of our exports.

.S". Doivell. Taxes iu England, TV. 10.

27. To contain; comprehend; include.

He whom the wliole world could not take,

The Word, which heaven and eiuth did make.
Was now laid in a manger.

B. Joiihon, Hymn on the Nativity.

We always take the account of a future state into our
schemes about the concerns of this world, lip. Atterbury.

28. To include in a course, as of travel; visit.

The next morning I went to Dassamonpeat-k and sent
Pemissapan won! I was going to t'roatan, and ttmke him
in my way to complaine Osoi-on would haue stole my
prisoner Skico.

Ralph Layae, (quoted in Capt. John Smith's Travels, I. 9"2.

About a year since, R. B. and B. F. took that city, in the
way from Frederickstadt to Amsterdam, and gave them a
visit. Penn, Travels in Holland, etc.

29. To resort to; have recourse to; avail oue*s

self of; employ, as any appliance, means, or

resource cajiable of service.

The same Thursday at aftyr noon we toke our assys at

the Mownte Syon, . . . and rode the same nyght to Beth-
lem. TorHnijtoiii Diarie of Eng, Travell, p. 46.

There is a tide in the nllairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.

Shak., J. C, iv. 3. 219.

I tooke coach in company with two courteous Italian

gentlemen. Evelt/iiy Diary, May 18. 1645.

Take wings of fancy, and aseend.
Tenmjmn, In Memoriam, Ixxvi.

30. To need ; require ; demand : often used
witli an impersonal subject: as, it took all our
strength to row ashore.

How long do you think it will take you to bring your
thoughts together? Georffe Eliot, Felix Holt, xxiii.

31. To give; deliver. [Now rare.]

There besyde is the Place where oure Lord toke to

Moyses the 10 C'omanderaentes of the Lawe.
Mandeville, Travels, p. 62.

Pandarus gan hym the letre take,

And seyde, "Pardee! Ciod hath holpen us."

Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 131S.

He gaue a ryng on to Clarionas,

And she toke hym another for certeyn.
Gencri/ileit (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1)07.

32. To inflict, as a blow, on; hence, to fetch

(a person or an animal) a blow; strike.

Ector . . . toke his horse with his helis, hastid before,

Gird euon to the giekes with a gi-ete yre.

DfKtruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6394.

The potter yn the neke hem toke,

To the gronde sone he yede.
Robin Hood awl the Potter {ChM'& Ballads, V. 21)

A rascal takes him o'er tliL* f;jce, and fells him.
Fletcfter, Humorous Lieutenant, iL 2.

Mr. William Vaux took Mr. Knightly a blow on the face.

Court and ISmes of Charles /., I. 5(.i.

33. .To betake: used reflexively.

To alle the develles I me take, . . .

But it waa told riglit to myselve.
Rom. of the Rose, 1. T590.

Betere bote is noon to me
Than Ut his mercy truli me take.

Uymtut to Virifin, ete. (E. E. T. ».), p. 11.

Art thou a craftsman ? take thee to thine arte.

And cast otf slouth, which loytreth in the Canipes.
Gascoi'jne, Steele (_ila8 (ed. Arber), p. 67.

But for shame, and that I am a man at armes, I would
ronne away, and takf m*' to my legs.

Heywoodt Four Prenlises of I^ondon (Works, ed. 1874,

UI. 226).

34. To conduct ; escort ; convey; lead or cam-.
Take the stranger to my house,

And with you take the chain.
Shak., r.of E., Iv. 1. 36.

8o Enid took hia charger to the stall.

Tennj/gon, Oeralnt.

I'll get him to take me about, I only a country fellow,

and he up to all thr ways of town.
Mm. Oliphant, Poor Oenlleinan, xll.

35. With nouns noting or implying motion,
action, or procedure: to do, make, perform,
execute, practise, or tlic like, in this sense the
verb and Its object often fonn a perinhra.tis for the verb
suggested by the object : as, to take heirinniwj. tnr to be-

<nn: to take remlution, for to resolpe; to take n walk, for to

'walk; so also with to take one'n iray, course, journey, etc.,

and many other jihnues noting progress or procedure.

The Bynner took penauncc with good entent,

And k-ftc al his wickid synne.
Hymns to Vinjin, etc. (E. E. T. H.). p. 99.

I tooke my Jounicy there hence by (*oach towards Paris.

Cori/at, Crudities, I. H.

Sound was the sleep he took,

For he slept till it was noon.
Lord John (Child's BiUlads, I. 134).
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To secuie him at home, he [Edward IV.) took Truce

with the King of Scots for fifteen Vears.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 20G.

Prince Doria going a Horseback to take the i-ound one
Night, the Soldier took his Horse by the liridle,

Howell, Letters, ii. 54.

O'er Scythian Hills to the Meotian Lake
A speedy Flight we'll take.

Conyreve, Semele, ii. 1.

If you please to action me, take your course.
Gentleman Instructed, p. 525. (Davies, under action.)

We took our last adieu.
And up the snowy Splugen drew.

Tennyson, The Daisy.

He [Sir Kobert Peel) was called upon at a trying moment
to take a step on which assuredly nmch of the prosperity
of the people and nearly all the hopes of his party along
with his own personal reputation were imperilled.

J. McCarthy, Hist. Own Times, six.

Specitlcally— (ff) To execute by artistic means, as a draw-
ing or painting, or a photograph; also, to obtain a like-

ness or picture of: as, to take a person or a landscape.

Here is the same face, taken within this half-hour, said

the artist, presenting her with another miniature.
Hawthorne, Seven Gables, xx.

As the young people frisked about innocently, Mr.
Braokctt and I succeeded in takiny some half-dozen in-

teresting and instructive groups and single Hgures.
Harper's May., LXXVIII. 62(5.

(6) To make by writing; jot down: as, to take notes;
hence, to obtain in the form of notes or other memoranda

:

as, to take a speech in shorthand.

A chield 's amang you taking notes,

An", faith, Iie'll prent it.

Bums, Captain Grose's Peregrinations.

(c) In jnimc. to execute at a specified rate of speed;
irence, to adjust at a given rate: as, to take the tempo
slowly.

The musical part of the service was, to begin with,

taken slow— incredilily slow.

W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 95.

36. To admit to sexual intercourse : said of the
female.— Take care, see care.— Tsike ink, an order
to put more ink on a pi inting-rnller.—Taken aback. See
abaeki.—To be taken in the mainort, to be taken
with the mainort. ste main«r.—To be taken sick,
to hecome sick; fall ill.— To make one take the dust.
See dust^.— To take aback. See taken aback, under
abacki.— To take account of, to note; mark; make a
note of.

This man \\ alked about and took account
0/all thou;.'ht, said, and acted.

Brouniny, How it Strikes a Contemporary.

To take action, a dare, advice, a grinder. See the
nouns.— To take advantage of. see (uiranfayi\ rt.— To
take aim, to direct or level a wcripim or a missile at an
object.— To take air. see air\. To take a leaf out
of one's book. Sce book.— To take amiss, sce ami^s.

—To take a name in vain, an insult, a rise out of.
See name\ iimdt, risel. -To take arms. See arjn-.—
To take a season, a seat, a side, a step, a turn. See
the nouns.—To take a thing in snufft. See snvff^.—
To take back, to withdraw ; recall ; retract. [Colloq.

)

I've disgusted you — I see that; but I didn't mean to.

I — I take it back. Howclls. Silas Lapham, xv.

To take bail for. see baii^.—To take battlet, to fight.

.And y in his quarel took bataile

A3en niv fadir to amend his mys.
Hyorns to Viryin, etc. (R. E. T. S.), p. 50.

To take bearings. See bcariny. — To take bogt. See
6o(;-.— To take breath, or to take a long breath, to

pause, as fiom liilmr or exertion, in order to breathe or
rest; rest, refresh, or recruit one's self after fatigue.

Before I i)roceed, I would take some breath. Bacon.

The world slumbered ortoiik breath in bi3[Hippocrates's)
resohitions 4li\crs hinidreds of years. Donne, Letters, xvii.

To take by storm, by the hand, etc. See the nouns.

—To take captive. Sce captive.~To take checkt,
cold, counsel, courset. See the nouns.— To take
down, (a) 'I'll lower the p<iwer, spirit, pride, or vanity of ;

abase; Imnilde: as, to take down a conceited upstart.

Compare to take down a pey, under j*?^.

I»oe you thinke he is nowe soe daungei-ous an enemye
as he is counted, or that it is soe harde to take him doicne

as some suppose? Speivter, State of Ireland.

In a good time that man botli wins and wooes
That takes his wife dmrw in her wcdfiing shooes.

Heywood, Woman Killed with Kindness (VS'orks, II. 94).

(6) To swallow ; as, to take down a dniught or a dose.

Sir, kill me rather; I will lake down poison,

Eat burning coals, do anything.
B. Jonson, Volpone, iii. 6.

(c) To pull down ; remove by taking to pieces : as, to take

dmen a house or a scaffolding. ((/) To put in writing ; write
down; record; note: as, to tnke down a sermon in short-

hand ; to take down a visitor's address ; to toke down a wit-

ness's statement. — To take earth, in fuX'huntiny, to

escape into ita hole: said of the fox : hence, figuratively,

to conceal cnie's self.

Follow yonder fellow, and see where he takes earth.

Scott, Kenilworth. iv.

To take effect. See efect. ~ To take exception, see
cxceptinn. i.-To take fire, flay, foot', form, see the
nouns -To take for granted. Sce yraut\, r. /-To
take French leave. See Fmwh.-To take heart. See
heart. To take heart of grace. See yracc - To take
heed, (rr) [o hew lire ; lie careful ; Use caution: often
fullnw.d hyof^nto.

I will take heed to my ways, that I sin not with my
tongue. Ps. xxxix. 1.

take

Asper (1 urge it as your friend), take heed.

The days are dangerous, full of exception.
B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humoui Ind.

(6) To take notice ; pay attention ; attend ; listen.

God ne takth none hede of zuiche tales.

Ayenbiie of Imvyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 175.

To take hold; commonly with of or on. (a) To get a
grasp or grip : as, to take hold of a rope.

Ten men . . . shall take hold of the skirt of him that is

a .lew, saying, We will go with you: for we have heard
that God is with you. Zech. viii. 23.

(6) To gain possession, control, or influence.

Sorrow shall take hold on the inhabitants of Palestina.
Ex. XV. 14,

I pray, sir, tell me, is it possible
That love should of a sudden take such hold?

SAflA-., T. of theS.,i. 1. 152.

(c) To take advantage ; make use.

Captaine Gorges tooke hold o/y^ opportunitic.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 149.

((/) To lay hold, for or as for management or adjustment

Some take hold of suits only for an occasion to crosB
some other. Bacon, Suitors (ed. 1887).

To take horse, see horsed.— To take huff, to become
huffy or pettish ; tidte ofiense.

If the American actress came over, of course she would
insist on playing Violante ; then Miss Carmine would take

huf, and there was sure to be a row !

Whyte Mehnlle, White Rose, II. vii.

To take in. (ot) To capture ; conquer.

He hath mused of taking kingdoms in.

Shak., A. and C, iii. 13.83.

Should a great beauty resolve to take me in with the
artillery of her eyes, it would he as vain as for a thief to

set upon a new-robbed passenger. Sucklimj.

(b) To receive ; admit ;
give entrance or admittance to.

By our cognation to the body of the first Adam, we took

in death. Jer. TayU/r, Works (ed. 1835), I. 694.

The captain told them we wanted to take in water.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 241.

After a long day's journey of thirty-one miles, we
reached a house which we had been told took in travel-

lers. B. Hall, Travels in N. A., II. 257.

(c) To receive into one's house: said of work undertaken
to be done at home.

His wife . . . had tried to help him support their fam-
ily of young children by giving private lessons andby (aA>

ing in sewing. The Centtiry, XXXVII. 33-

(d) To inclose, fence, or reclaim, as land.

rpon the sea-coasts are parcels of land that would pay
well for the taking in. Mortimer.

{e) To encompass or embrace ; include; comprehend.

This love of our country is natural to every man. . . .

It takes in our families, relations, friends, and acquain-
tance. Addison, Freeholder, No. 5.

It may be supposed that this lake [ Brulos], which is now
of so great an extent, takes in all the other lakes men-
tioned Iiy the antients to the east.

Pococke, Description of the East, 1. 16.

Specifically, to include in one's course or experience, as

by seeing, visiting, or enjoying.

The Bensons would not be persuaded out of their fixed

plan to take in . . . the \\ bite Mountains.
C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 293.

(/) To reduce to smaller compass ; make less in length or

width ; contract ; brail (tv furl, as a sail ; make smaller, as

a garment.

At night we took off our main bonnet^ and tnuk in all our
sails, save our maincourse and mizzen.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 21.

Sure every one of me frocks must he taken in,— it's such
a skeleton I'm gr()wing. Thackeray, Vaiiity Fair, xlill.

ig) To receive into the mind ; compreheiul ; perceive.

He took in the sense of a statement very slowly through
tlie medium of written or even printed characters.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, ill. 1.

We only take in any discourse if our memory retains the

earlier words while we are hearing those which follow.

Lotze, Microcosmus (trans.), I. 220.

(A) To accept as true ; believe : as. be took in whatever we
told him. [Colloq.] (0 To take by subscription, as a mag-
azine or newspaper. Compare def. 3 («). [Eng.]

Few working-class homes in England fail to take in Bome
kind of paper on the tlay of rest.

Xineteejith Century. XX. 110.

(J) To dupe; cheat; gull.

Hostemt. I took you in last night, I say.

Sijntax. Tistrue ; and if this bill 1 pay,

You'll take me m again to-day.

W. Combe, Dr. Syntax's Tour. i. 4. (Davies.)

Some critics declared that Mr. Cobden had been simply
taken in; that tlie French Emperor had "bubbled" him.

J. McCarthy. Hist. Own Times, xli.

To take In hand. Sec hand. To take in patience*.
See patinicc- To take in the slack {naut.\ to draw in

the li»osc or relaxed part of a rope until it ln-comes tnut.

— To take into account. See accnunt.— To take Into
one's confidence. See n-HyifAHfc- To take into one's
bead, to c(Miccive the idea of ; form a plan or intention of.

Apparentlv Kousscau was an advanced boy, for, after

these clerical duties were over, and he had returned to

Paris, he tnok it into his own head to paint a view of the

Moiitmartre hill. The Century, XLI. f.73.

To take into one's own hand or hands, to assume the

Tn;in:ig(tiient or execution i>f. as a pcrs(uml duty, right, or

privilege.



take

They suffer not their council to go through with the

resolution and direction, as if it depended on them, but

take the matter back into their own handa.
Bacon, Counsel (ed. 18S7).

In the pre-Conquest codes the owner was generally al-

lowed to take the law into Ids own hand, as in early Roman
law, and get back his goods by force if he could, no doubt

with the assistance of his neighbours where possible.

Encyc. Brit.. XXIII. 232.

To take issue. See wi«.— To take it 111. SeetH.—

To take it oat of. (a) To obtain or extort reparation or

indemnity from ; compel satisfaction from. [t'oUoq.]

If any one steals anything from me. . . . and I catch

him, I take it out of him on the spot. I give him a jolly

good hiding.
Mayheu; London Labour and London Poor. 1. 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Boffln (as the saying is) took it out of the

Inexhaustible (baby) in a shower of caresses.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, iv. 13.

(i>) To exhaust the strength or energy of. [Colloq.]

They tried back slowly and sorrowfully, . . . beginning

to feel how the run haS taken it out of them.
T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 7.

To take leave. See leaee^.— lo take namst. See

nam-.— To take notice of or that. («) To note ;
mark

;

observe.

You are to take notice that the flsh lies or swims nearer

the bottom, and in deeper water, in winter than in sum-
mer. /. ll'a((on, Complete Angler, p. 105.

In Bethlehem I took particular notice of their ovens,

which are sunk down in the grouud, and have an arch

turned over them.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 40.

Puff. They were spies of Lord Burleigh's.

Sneer. But isn't it odd, they were never taken notice of,

not even by the commander-in-chief?
Sheridan, The Critic, ii. 2.

(6) To remark upon ; make mention of.

I have something to beg of you too : which is not to

take notice uf our ilarriage to any whatever, yet a while,

for some Reasons vei-y important to me.
Wycherlcy, Plain Dealer, v. 1.

To take occasion. See occasion.— To take off. («) To
remove: as, to take off one's hat or gloves; to have one's

beBid taken off (!))Toremoveortrausferto anotherplace:

as, take off the prisoner to jail ! take yourself off! (c) To
make away with

;
put to death ; kill.

Whose execution takes your enemy off.

Shak., Macbeth, iii. 1. 106.

Till at last the wisdom of our Governours thought it fit

to take him [JesusJ off, and make him an example for Re-

formers. Stillingjleet, Sermons, II. i.

(d) To deduct : used specifically of reduction of price.

The justices decreed to lake off' a halfpenny in a quart

from the price of ale. Sw(ff, Miscellanies. (Latham.)

(e) To withdraw ; deprive, free, or relieve one of : as, to

take responsibility off; to take off a curse.

Your power and your command is taken off.

Shak., Othello, v. 2. 331.

Penitence does appease
The incensed powers, and sacrifice takes off

Their heavy angers.
Fletcher (and another 7), Prophetess, iv. 1.

(/t) To withhold ; hold back ; deter.

No means either he, or yf letters yey write, could take off

M'. Sherley & y rest from putting both y« Friendship and
Whit-Angell on y^ generall accounte.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 280.

It is as plain that one great End of the Christian Doc-

trine was to take Mankind off from giving Divine Worship
to Creatures. Stillinyjleet, Sermons, III. vi.

((/) To take in trading ; purchase.

That vessel found courteous entertainment with him,

and he took off all her commodities, but not at so good
rates as they expected.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 245.

(A) To drink off ; swallow.

Where she dranke to him a cup of poysoned liquor ; and
hauing taken off almost halfe. she reached him the rest

:

which after she saw he had drunke, she called upon her
husbands name aloude. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 321.

(i) To reproduce ; copy.

It would, perhaps, be no impertinent design to take off

all their models in wood, which might not only give us
some notion of the ancient music, but help us to pleasanter

instruments than are now in use.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 465).

Hence— 0) To personate; imitate; mimic, especially in

ridicule.

She was always mimicking. She took off the excise-

man, and the fiirmers, and her grandmother, and the very

parson, — how she used to make us laugh! mimicking!
why it was like a looking-glass, and the folks standing in

front of it, and speaking behind it, all at one time.

C. Reade, Art ; a Dramatic Tale, p. 174.

To take offense. See offeme.—lo take on or upon
(one's self), (a) To put on ; invest one's self with ; fig-

uratively, to assume, as a property, characteristic, or mode
of being.

Christ our Lord took upon him the form of a servant.

Milton, Church-Government, ii. 1.

Thus it is that the grief of the passing moment takes

upon itself an individuality, and a character of climax,
which it is destined to lose after a while.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, xvi.

(6) To assume as a duty or responsibility; undertake;
take the burden or the blame of.

The good newes . . . appeased their fury ; but condi-

tionally that Ratliffe should be deposed, and that Cap-
taine Smith would take vpon him the government.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 180.
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She loves me, even to suffer for my sake

;

And on herself would my refusal take.

Dryden, Tyrannic Love, iv. 1.

(c) To lay claim to ; arrogate, as power or dignity, to one's

self.

A Maid called La Fucelle, tah-ing upon her to be sent

from God for the Good of France, and to expel the Eng-
lish. Baker, Chronicles, p. 183.

A band of critics, who take upon them to decide for the

whole town. Sheridan, The Critic, i. 1.

(d) To apply to one's self.

Of goode men am I nought agast.

For they wole taken on hem no thyng,
Whanne that they knowe al my menyng.

Rom. of the Rose, 1, 0107.

To take one down a buttonhole, to take one a but-
tonhole lower, to lower one's pride or pretensions : take

one down a peg: used literally in the second quotation.

[Colloq.)

O, friar, you grow choleric. . . . On my word, I'll take

you down a button-hole. Pcele, Edward I., viii.

M aster, let me take you a button-hole lower. Do you not

see Pompey is uncasing for the combat?
Shak., L. L. L., v. 2. 706.

To take one napping. See 7ia/)i.— To take one's

bells. .See !)rfii.— To take one's chance. Hee chance.

— To take one's ease, to make one's self comfortable.

Shall I not take mine ease in mine inn but I shall have

my pocket picked? ."Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 3. 92.

To take one's gait. See gaie^.— To take one's Ufe in

one's hand, to take mortal risks ; act in disregard or de-

fiance of personal danger.

The other (youngster] goes out on the frontier, runs his

chances in encounters with wild animals, finds that to

make his way he must take his life in his hand, and assert

his rights. The Century, XXXVI. 253.

To take one's mark amiss, to go wide of the mark ; be

at fault ; mistake.

Sir. you talk as if you knew something more than all

the world doth ; and, if I take not my mark amiss, I deem
I have half a guess of you.

Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 163.

To take one's part, to side with, stand liy, or aid one.

If the provost take our part ... we may bell-the-cat

with the best of them. Scott, Fair Maid of Perth, vii.

To take one's self seriously, to regard one's conduct,
opinions, etc., witli exaggerated gravity, as if above jest-

ing ; hence, to attach a solemn importance to one's self.

Your solemn ass must needs take himself seriously ; the

man of deep, keen, quick perception of the ludicrous can
never do so. B. E. Martin, Footprints of Charles Lamb, iii.

To take one's turn. See (h™.—To take one tardy*.
See tardy.— To take on the broadside. See broadside.

— To take opportunity, to take occasion ; turn to ad-

vantage any incident, occurrence, or occasion.

They tooke opperttniitic, and thrust Levetenante Fitcher
out a dores, and would sutf er him to comeno more amongst
them. Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 237.

To take ordert, to take orders. See order.— To take
out. (a) To remove from within a place, or from a num-
ber of other tilings : as. to take an invalid ottt for a walk ;

to take a book out of a library. (6) To remove by cleansing

or the like : as, to take out a stain or a blot, (c) To remove
so as to deprive one of : as, to take the pride or nonsense
out of a youngster ; the running took the wind out of him.
(d) To obtain or accept as an equivalent: as, he took the
amount of the debt out in goods.

Because of the old proverbe. What they want in raeate,

let them take ottt in drinke.
Heywood, Fair Maid of the West (Works, ed. 1874, II. 2S0).

(e) To procure for one's self ; get issued for one's own use
or benefit : as, to take out a patent or a summons, (/t) To
copy : as, to take out a part from a manuscript play

.

O love, why dost thou in thy beautiful sampler set such

a work for my desire to take out, which is as much impos-
sible? Sir P. Sidney, AicnAiSL, ii.

Sweet Bianca,

Take me this work out.

Shak., Othello, ni. 4. 17».

To take over, (a) To assume the ownership, control, or

management of.

No sooner had Katkotf taken over the Moscow Gazette

than he devoted his attention wholly to the Polish ques-

tion. Contemporary Rev., LII. 510.

The consequence was a great increase in forced sales of

land, of which much was taken over by the Em-opean cred-

itor. FartnighUy Rev., N. S., XLIII. 632.

(!>) To receive ; derive.

In short, whatever and however diverse may be their

aims, the Gilds take over from the family the spirit which
held it together and guided it.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. Ixxx.

To take pains. See paini

.

— To take part in or with.
See part.— To take pepper in the noset. See no-wi.—

To take pity upon, place, pleasure in, possession,
pot-luck, precedence of, rank, root, scomt, shape,
ship, shippingt, sight, silk, soU, stock, strlfet, tent.
See the nouns.— To take the air. (a) See oiH. (b) To
soar ; said of birds.

A bird is said to take the air when it seeks to escape by
trying to rise higlier than the falcon. Encyc. Brit., I.\. 7.

To take the bent. See bent-.— To take the bit in the
teeth. SeeJrti.— To take the bull by the horns. See

bum.— To take the coif, the cross, the crown of the
causey, the essayt, the field, the foilt. See coif, rrii.«i,

crmml, etc.—To take the ground (naut), to touch bot-

tom ; run aground.

"A few hours after we lost sight of this brig," said the

boatswain, "the ship took the ground."
W. C. Russell, Sailor's Sweetheart, xiv.

To take the hand of or fromt. Same as to take the wall of.

take

They both meeting in an antechamber to the secretary

of state, tlle Spanish ambassador, leaning to the widl in that

posture that he took the hand of the English ambassador,

said publicly, "I liold this place in the right of the king

my master"; which small punctilio, being not resented by

our ambassador at that time, gave the Spaniard occasion

to brag that he had taken tlie hand from our ambassador.

Lord Herbert of Cherbury, Life (ed. Howells^, p. 136.

To take the laboring oar. See labor'.- To take the
lawof. Same as to have the law or'(which see, under iawl).

The other that rides along with him is Tom Touchy, a

fellow famous for taking the law of every body.
Addison, Spectator. No. 122.

To take the mantle, the measure of, the pas, the
pledge, the reins. See the nouns.—To take the oath,
totakeadrink. [Slang, U. .S.]-To take the road. <a)See

road. (b)>^Mae ustotaketotheroad. See road, (c) Theat.,

to go on a round of engagements and performances from
town to town : said uf a tra\eling company or sliow. — To
take the say, the shilling, the shine out of. the sun,
the test, the veU. see the nouns.— To take the wall of,

to pass (one) on that part of the road nearest the wall (this,

wlien there were no sidewalks, was to take the safest and
best position, usually yielded to the superior in rank);

hence, to get the better of in any way.— To take the
wind out of one's sails. See saii i .— To take time by
the forelock. See.mrpiocS--'.- To take to heart. See

heart.—To take to one's bosom.to marry.— To take to
pieces, (a) To separate into the component parts: as, to

take a gun or a clock to pieces, (b) To examine piecemeal

;

dissect ; analyze ; especially, to show inherent weakness or

defects in ; pick to pieces.

The Duke of Bedford took the treaty, and in the conclu-

sion of his speech the ministi-y, to pieces.

Walpole, Letters, II. 278.

To take to task. See fosA-.—To take turns. See turn.

— To take up. (a) To pick up ; lift ; raise.

Who can take rp the Ocean in a spoone?
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 3.

They who have lost all to his Subjects may stoop and
take up the reward. Milton, Eikonoklastes, vL

(6) To take into one's company, society, etc.

You are to take soldiers up in counties as you go.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 1. 199.

Our men, retyi-ing to the water side, got their boat, and
ere they had rowed a quarter of a myle towards Hatorask

they tooke vp foure of their fellowes.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 101.

(c) To absorb : as, sponges take up water.

The pleasures and pains of the higher senses are taken

up into the emotion of beauty.
J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 478.

(d) To arrest ; take into custody.

An officer patroles about the city ICairol. more espe-

cially l)y night; ... he takes up all persons he finds com-
mitting any disorders, or that cannot give an account of

themselves. Pococke, Description of the East, I. 165.

Policeman, take me up—
No doubt I am some criminal

!

W. S. Gilbert, Phrenology.

(e) To assume ; enter upon ; espouse : as, to take up a pro-

fession ; to take up a (luarrel.

Fear not, Cesario ; take thy fortunes up.
Shak., T. S., v. 1. 151.

Soon as the evening shades prevail.

The moon takes up the wondrous tale.

Addison, Paraphrase of Ps. xix.

(/) To setup; begin.

They shall take up a lamentation for thee.

Ezek. xxvi. 17.

(^t) To encounter; cliallenge; oppose.

One power against the French,
And one against Glendower : perforce a third

Must take up us. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. 3. 73.

King Henry in the mean Time followed his Pleasures,

and in June kept a solemn Just at Greenwich, where he
and Sir Charles Brandon took up all Comers.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 256.

(A) To meet and deal with ; treat or dispose of satisfac-

torily ; settle or adjust properly.

I knew when seven justices could not take up a quarrel.

Shak., As you Like it, v. 4. 104.

(i) To catch together and fasten : as, to take up an artery

;

to take Hi> dropped stitches.

A large vessel opened by incision must be taken up be-

fore you proceed. Sharpe, Suigery.

(J) To check with dissent, remonstrance, or rebuke.

One of his relations took him up roundly, for stooping

so much below the dignity of his profession.
Sir R. L'Estrange.

(ki) To stop ; bring to a stand.

For a small piece of Money a man may pass quiet enough,

and for the most part only the poor are taken up.

Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 78.

(I) To occupy ; employ ; engage ; engioss : as, to take up
room or time ; to take up one's attention.

He is taken up with great persons; he is not to know
you to-night. B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

The men take them up [the public baths) in the morn-
ing : and in the afternoon the women.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 54.

But his fault is onely this, that his minde is somewhat
much taken rp with his mind, and his thoughts not loaden

with any carriage besides.

Bp. Earle, iliero-cosmographie, A Downe-right Scholler.

My first days at Naples were taken up with the sight of

processions, which are always very magnificent in the holy

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 424).

(m) To obtain ; specifically, to procure on credit ; borrow,

[Colloq.)



take

My father could take up, upon the bareness of his word,
five hundred pound, and five too.

Dekker and Webster, Northward Ho, ii. 1.

He took up (borrowed) £500 of Lawyer X., and he han-
kered arter abigjicr place, and then somehow he war bank-
rupt. ^. ./tf«S('^, Arcady, ii.

(n) To acquire, as land, mining property, etc., by pur-
chase from a government, or by entering claim, occupying,
improving, or working, as prescribed by law.

Mary and Mr. Trowbridge have taken up their Country
to the South West, and as soon as he has got our house
built we are going to live there.

H. Khigsleti, Geoffry Hamlyn, p. 183.

The facilities for taking up laud (in settlement of Vir-

ginia] . . . enabled the better disposed, whose sole crime
had perhaps been poverty, to obtain a fair start.

Johns Hopkinx Higt. StuduSy 3d ser., p. 11.

(o) To accept; specifically, in sporting, to agree and re-

spond to, as a bet, or a person betting.

The ancients took up experiments upon credit.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 34.

{p) To comprehend; understand; take the meaning of.

(Scotch.]

I dinna believe he speaks gude Latin neither; at least
he disna take me up when I tell him the learned names
o" the plants. Scott, Rob Roy, xv.

"I do not take you up, sir," replied the Sergeant.
N. Macleod, The Starling, v.

(?) To pay the amount or cost of: as, to take up a loan,
note, or check ; tn take up Iionds.—TO take up a quar-
relt. See rjiiarrd. — To take up arms, see to take anns.
—To take upon (one's self). See to take on.— To take
up short. See xfrnrt.

—

To take up the cross, the cud-
gels, the gauntlet, the glove, the hatchet, the run-
ning. See the nouns.— To take wind. Sec nind-.— To
take with, to accej)! or have as a companion ; hence, to
let (a person) accompany or follow one's course of thought.

Soft you now, good Morgan Pigot. and take us intk ye a
little, I pray. What means your wisdom by all this?

Peele, Edward L, ii.

To take with a grain of salt. Seosa^^i. = Syn. 10. Ac-
cept, etc. Sec rccriir.

II. iiitratts. 1. To obtain; receive; acquire;
become a recipient, an owner, or a possessor;
specifically, in taw, to acquire or become en-
titled to property, irrespective of act or ex-
press assent: thus, an infant upon the death
of his father is said to take by descent or by
will according as the father's estate is cast
upon him by operation of law or by testamen-
tary act.

For eche thataxith, takith ; and he tliat sechith, fyndith

;

and it shal be opnyde to a man knokynge.
Wydif, Mat. vii. 8.

All things that the Father hath jire mine: therefore
said I, that he shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto
you. John xvi. 15.

The exclusion of any claim of the next of kin to take
under a resulting trust. Sa2>rcine Court Jic]>i)rtcr, X. 807.

2. To remove; abstract; fif^uratively, to de-
tract; derogate: often followed by from.
Behold, he taketh away, who can hinder him?

Job ix. 12.

To take from
The workmanship of Heaven is an otfence
As great as to endeavour to add to it.

Beaxi. and Ft., Knight of I^Ialta, iii. 'i.

Ford's grammatical experiments take /mm the simpli-
city of his dictiun, while they atford no strength what-
ever to his descriptiuns.

Giffnrd, Introd. to Ford's Plays, p. xliii.

3t. To take place; occur; result.

And if so be that pees hereafter take,
As alday happeth after angL-r game.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 1562.

(The printed tditinns all have or insert a be before take,
but the MSS, do not have it, and it is objectionable on
the score of meter,

i

Fetch him otf, fetch him otf ! I am sure he's clouted,
Did I not tell you how 'twould take?

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, iii. 7.

4. To take effect; work; act; operate.

I have had strategems and ambuscadoes

;

But, God be thanked, they have never took!
licau. and Ft., Woman-Hator, v. 2.

Glad vou got through with the i)ock so well — it takes
a fleeonu time, some saiy — it's worse than horn-ail. hoven,
OP core. .S. Judd, Margaiet, ii. 5.

Rub the solder in until it taken, which will be in a mo-
ment. Sci. Amcr., N. S., LIX. 2«4.

5. To have the <lesired effect; lionce, to please;
be successful or ])opii]ar: sometimes followed
by ivith : as, the play takes with a certain class.

He printed a witty Tocme called Hndibrns; the first part
. . . («w<Arp extremely. Aubrey, Lives (Samuel butler).

He [Mr. Hobbes] knew what would take, and be liked ;

and he knew how to express it after a taking manner.
lij). Atterburj/, Sermons, I. Iii.

The style takes; the style pays ; and what more would
you have? Kingnley, Two Years Ago, vii.

6. To be disposed, inclined, or ad<Iicted ; espe-
cially, to be favorably disposed toward some
person or thin^: usuuUy followed by to : as, to
take naturally to study ; the dog seldom takes to

strangers.
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Certainly he will never yield to the duke's fall, being

a young man, resolute, magnanimous, and tenderly and
firmly atfectionate where he takes.

Court and Times of Charles I., \. 101.

Somehow or other, she took to Ruth, and Ruth took to

her. //. B. Stou-e, (Udtown, p. 32.

Why do your teeth like crackling crust, and your organs
of taste like spongy crumb, and your dige.stive contri-
vances take kindly to liread rather than toadstools?

O. \y. Ilohiies, I'oet at the Breakfast- tiible, iii.

7. To betake one's self ; have recourse; resort,

as to a place, course, means, etc.: with to.

Each mounted on his prancing steed,

And took to travel straight.

The Seven Chainptotis o/Christ€ndom{ChiU\'s Ballads, 1. 86).

A steamer in the raid-Atlantic encountered a storm, and
was so shattered that all who could took to the boats.

J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 2G4.

We long to know the site of the church of Sjiint Michael,
which our countrymen so stoutly guarded, till the Nor-
mans, Nornian-like, took to their favourite weapon of fire.

K A. Freeman, Venice, p. 375.

8t. To proceed ; resume.
Now turne to our tale, take there we lefte.

Destruction of Troij (E. E. T. S.), 1. 747.

9. To be or admit of being taken, in any sense

:

used colloquially in many phrases; as, to take
sick ; specifically, of game, to be caught.

The small fish take freely — some go back into the water,
the few in good condition into the basket.

Froude, Sketches, p. 238.

"I hear my cbilluns callin' me,"8ez Brer Rabbit, sezee;
. . . "my ole 'oonian done gone en tuck mighty sick,"
sezee. J. C. Harris, Uncle Remus, xvii.

Guns of various sizes have been so constructed as to
take to pieces and stow away in a small compass.

If*. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 78.

10. To touch; take hold.

The cradles are supported under their centres by shores
on which the keel takes. Luce, Seamanship, p. 179.

11. To be a (good or bad) subject for a pho-
tograph : as, he does not take well. [Colloq.] —
To give and take, to otfer, do, or say something, and to
recci\ f tilt.' like in return : said with reference to action
whii.h tukr^ place by tunis or reciprocally, as in a set-to ;

oftt'ii u-sid attributively or substantively: as, a. give-and-
take policy ; the conversation was a sort of give and take.
— To take after, to pattern after; imitate ; resemble.

An obstinate, passionate, self-willed boy !—UTio can he
take ajtcrf Shendan, The Rivals, iii. 1.

To take in with, to enter into agreement with; make
terms with.

Men once placed take in with the contrary faction to
that by which they enter : thinking, belike, that they have
their first sure, and now are ready for a new purchase.

Bacon, Faction (ed. 1887).

To take off, to set off
;
pait ; start ; spring ; specifically,

to start to k;ip, as a horse in taking a fence.

If, when going at three parts speed, a horse's feet come
just right to ?afrrrt(fl in leaping a brook], the mere momen-
tum of his body would take him over a place 1.5 feet wide.

Etwyc. Brit, XII. 19S.

The other two headwaters of the Hugli bear witness to
not less memorable vicissitudes. The second of them
takes njTtrom the Ganges about forty miles eastward from
the Bhagirathi. A'inetceyith Century, XXIII. 44.

To take on, to be agitated; display great excitement,
grief, anger, or other emotion.

I take nnne, as one dothe that playcth his sterakels, je
tempest*;. Palsgrave. (Ifalliuell, unHor sterracles.)

Lady Bothwell could not make herself easy; yet she
was sensible that her sister hurt her own cause by taking
on, as the maid-aervants call it, too vehemently.

Scott, My Aunt Margaret's Mirror, i.

There 's Missis walking about the drawing-room takinif
on awful. Whyte Melville, White Rose, II. xxii.

To take on one. See to take upon one.- To take to.
(rt) See defs. n and 7. (/') To set about doing something;
fall to; take a hand in : us, to take to rising eiuly ; to fake
to curds or bill ianis. TO take tO ono'S heels. See heel l

.

— To take to the road. See road. — To take up. (nt)
To stop; bold up.

Sir, it is time Uptake up. for T know that anything from
this place, as soon as it is certain, is stale.

Donne, Letters, xlvii.

Coz. Be not rapt so.

CoiU. Your Excellence would be so, had you seen her.
Coz, Take up, take up.

Maifsinger, Great Duke of Florence, i. 2.

(bt) To reform.

The Good has iiorrowed old Bowman's house in Kent,
and is retiring thither for six weeks : I tell her she has
lived so mkisli a life that she is obliged to go and take up.

Walpole, Letters, II. 28.

(c) To clear up: said of the weather. JlalUwcll. |Prov.
Kng.

1 ('/) To begin : as, school takes up next week. [Scotch,
and local, V. H.

|
(c) To obtain a loan ; borrow or obtain

gotids on credit.

I will take up, and bring myself in credit, sure.
B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humonr, i. 1.

(/) In mech., to dose spontaneously, as a small leak in a
steam-pipe or water-pipe.— To take upon (or on) one,
to ftSHUiiK' a charju'ter or part ; play a specified r6le ; act

:

followed by am oi- like.

Liki' «"inL' great horse he paceth vp and downe, . . .

Aiid tnkfn rjmn him in each company
An if he held some petty numarchy.

Times' Whistle (E. E. T. S.), p. 24.

taker-off

I will have thee put on a gown.
And take upon thee as thou wcrt mine heir.

B. Jonson, Volpone, \. 1,

To take up with, (a) To consort or fraternize with; ac-
cept as a companion or friend; keep company with.

Aie dogs such desirable company to take up uith?
Souih.

He takes up uith younger folks,
Who for his wine will bear liis jokes.

Swift, Death of Di-. Swift.

{&) To put up with ; be satisfied with.

We must take tip xviih what can be got.

Sivift, To Abp. King, Oct. 10, 1710.

(c) To adopt ; embrace ; espouse, as an idea or opinion.

They [the French] took up icith theories because they
had no experience of good government.

Macaiday, Mirabeau.
To take with, to side with.

Where there is no eminent odds in sufficiency, it is bet-
ter to take mth the more passable than with the more able.

Bacon, Followers and Friends (ed. 1887).

take (tak), n. [= leel, tak = Sw. Dan. tag;
from the verb.] 1, The act of taking, in any
sense.

In such cases [as in angling and shooting] the pleasure
of each successful throw needs to exert a lasting infiueneo
on the nuiid, rendering it easy to go on for a long time
without a take. A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. ir,3.

2. That which takes, (at) A magic spell; achai-m;
an enchantment.

He has a take upon him, or is planet-struck.
Tfte Quack's Academy (1678) (Harl. Misc., II. 34).

(&) A sudden illness. Halliivell. [Prov. Eng.]

3. That which is taken; the amount or quan-
tity taken, (a) in hunting, fishing, etc., the amount
of game caught or killed : as, a take or catch of fish.

The yearly take of larks is 60,0i_K). This includes sky-
larks, wood-larks, tit-larks, and mud-larks. 1

Mayheiv, London Labour and Loudon Poor, II. (!8.

(6) An appropriation or holding of land; a lease; espe-
cially, in coal-mining, the area covered by a lease for min-
ing piu'poses ; a set. Compare tack^, 9. [Eng.]

At Marsh Gibbon a field of one hundred acres and an-
other of twenty-flve were divided about forty years ago ,

into plots from one to one and a half acres, with larger
takes up to fourteen or flftee?i acres in grass.

Nineteenth Century, XIX. 912.

(c) In printing, the portion of copy tnken at one time by
a compositor to be set up in type. Also taking, (d) Re-
ceipts, as from a sale; specifically, in theat. language, the
amountof money received from the sale of seats before the
opening of the doors on the night of a performance.— Fat
take. See/rtM.

taket. An obsolete past participle of take.

take-heed (tak'lied'), n. Caution; prudence;
circumspection. [Rare.]

I know you want good diets, and good lotions,
And, in your pleasures, good take-heed.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv. 5.

take-in (tak'in),7(. 1. Deception; fraud; im-
position. [Colloq.]

Anybody that looks on the board looks on us as cheats
and humbugs, and thinks that our catalogues are a.\\ takes-

in. Mayhew, London Labour and Loudon I'oor, I. 320.

Hence— 2. The person cheating: as, he is a
humbug and a takc-iu. [Colloq.]

takelt, ». and i\ A Middle English form of
tackle.

taken^ (ta'kn). Past participle of take.

taken-t, ". A Middle Eiiirlish form of token.

take-oflf (lAk'of), 71. 1. the act of taking off,

in any souse: espooially, an imitation or mim-
icking; a caricature; a burlesque representa-
tion.— 2. The point at which one takes off;

specifically, the point at which a leaper rises

from the ground in tjiking a fence or bar.

A hogbaiked Ktilo mid a foot-board, four feet odd of

strong timber with a slippery take-off, are to him articles

of jiositive refrishnuMit :itu1 relief.

Wfiyte Melville, White Rose, II. xv.
'

3. In rriKjuet. a stroke by which the jdayer's

liali is (Irivfii forward in I ho line of aim or near-

ly s(t, and Iho ball it tdiu-hos is barely moved or

evon allowed to remain undisturbed.

taker (ta'kor), n. [< take + -r/-l.] One who
takes, in any sense; sjiocilically, a purveyor.

As for ca])ons ye can gette none,
Tlie kyngys taker toke up eche one.
Interlude of the iiij. Elements, n. d. (IlalliweU.)

Cheerful and grateful takers the gods love,

And such as w:iit their plensures with full hopes.

Fletcher (and another '{), Prophetess, f. X

The taker of a degree . . . received the title of Danisch-

mend— a Persian word, signifying "(Jifted with Kniiw-

ledge." J. Baker, Turkey, p. 160.

taker-oflf (ta'k^r-6f' )» «• One who takes off or

roinovos; specifically, in />W»^'//f/.tlie workman,
usually a boy, who takes from a ])riuting-nui-

(diiiio each sheet as soon as it is printe<l. [Eng.]
In the I'nited States this workman is called a fiier or fly-

hinj. When the delivei-y of sheets is done automatically,

the iippiiratus is called &fiy.

The KheutH are removed singly by an attendant called a

taker-off, oi- by a mechanical automatic amingement called

a tlyer. Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 706.



taket

takett, "• A Middle English form of tacl-et.

take-up (tiik'up), K. In mech.: (a) Any device

by which a flexible band, belt, rope, or tie

may be tightened or shortened, (b) In many
machines, any one of a variety of devices by
which, when a part of the material is fed for-

ward to be acted upon, that which has already

been treated is wound upon a roller or other-

wise "taken up." Also called tukc-up motion.
Such devices are used in looms, and in many other ma-
chines fur the manufacture and treatment of textile fab-

rics, paper-hangings, oilclotli-printing, etc. Worm-geiu--
ing or ratchet-motions are features of most of them, {^c)

In a sewing-machine, a device for drawing up
the slack of the thread as the needle rises.

A sewing machine, and a take up and tension for sewing
machines, form the sul»ject of three patents.

Sci. Aimr., N. .S., LVIII. 138.

takie (tak'i), n. [Syr.] The skull-cap of the

Eastern i)eoples of Syria, and those of the des-

ert country. It is similar to the tarboosh, )mt is worn
only by persons of some wealth, or by those who inhabit

the towns.

takigrafy (ta-kig'ra-fi ), «. A commou phonetic
spelling of tachi/grajiln/.

taking (ta'kiug), ». [Verbal n. of take, «.] 1.

The act of one who takes, in any sense.— 2.

The state of being taken ; especially, a state of

agitation, distress, orperple.xity; predicament;
dilemma.

Well. I may jest or so; but Cupid knows
My taking is as bad or worse than hers.

B. Joixson, Case is ,\ltered, iii. 3.

Waked in the morning with my head in a sad taking
through the last night's drink, which I am very sorry for.

Pepys, Diary, April 24, 18«1.

3. That which takes, (at) A blight ; a malignant
influence.

Bless thee from whirlwinds, star-blasting, and taking!
Shak., Lear, iii. 4. til.

Hence — (i*) An attack of sii:kness ; a sore. Halliwell.

IProv. Eng.]

4. That which is taken, (o) pi. Receipts. [Colloq.]

There are but few [London crossing-sweepers] I have
spoken to who would not, at one period, have considered
fifteen shillings a bad week's work. But now "tbe tak-

ings " are very much reduced.
Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, IL 528.

The average taldngs of the [electric] road are $1,250 a
week, as against S750 for horses.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LXIII. 309.

(6) In printing^ same as take, 3 (c). Ure, Diet., III. 640.

taking (ta'king), p. a. 1. Captivating; engag-
ing; attractive; pleasing.

To say the truth, it is tiot very taking at first sight.

Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 237.

She's dreadful eoH7i(/, . . . When she gets talking, you
could just stop there forever.

Mrs. Oliphant, PoorOentleman. xxxiv.

2t. Blighting; baleful; noxious; spreading con-
tagion; infeotious.

Strike her young bones.
You taking airs, with lameness!

S)iak., Lear, ii. 4. 1C6.

Come not near me,
For I am yet too taking for your company.

Fletcher (.and another), False One, iv. 3.

3. Easily taken; contagious; catching. [Col-

loq.]

takingly (ta'kiug-li), adv. In a taking or at-

tractive manner.
So I shall discourse in some sort takingly.

Beau, and Fl., Woman-Hater, iv. 2.

takingness (ta'king-nes), 11. The quality of

pleasing, or of being attractive or engaging.

All outward adornings . . . have something in them of

a complaisance and takingness.

Jer. Taylor (?), Artif. Handsomeness, p. 41. {Latham.)

taking-off (ta'king-of), k. 1. Removal; spe-

cifically, removal by death; killing.

Let her who would be rid of him devise
His speedy taking of. Shak., Lear, v. 1. 65.

2. In printiny, the act of taking sheets from
a printing-machine. [Eng.]—TaJcing-off board,
the board or table on which the taker-ott places sheets

newly printed. [Eng.]

taky (ta'ki), a. [< tal'e -I- -.(/!.] Capable of

taking, captivating, or charming; designed to

attract notice and please; taking; attractive.

[Colloq.]

Mr. Blyth now proceeded to perform by one great effort

those two difficult and delicate operations in art techni-
cally described as "putting in takg touches, and bringing
out bits of effect." W. Collins, Hide and Seek, i. 9.

tal, tala (tal, ta'la), n. [E. Ind., < Skt.. tcda.']

The palmyra-palm, .Borass«s/a6eH//b?';K(«. See
pabuiira.

Talseporia (tal-f-po'ri-a), «. [NL. (Zeller,1839),

< Gr. Ta'Aai-Kupia, hard work, severe labor, < raiai-

TTupng, having suffered much, much-enduring,
prob. a collateral fortu of equiv. -akavdpioi;, <
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TAav, endure, -t- irsipdv, go through, try: see jii-

rate.'l A genus of tiueid moths, typical of the

family Tulieporiidee, having twelve-veified fore

wings, and in the male both palpi and ocelli, it

includes certain European sac-beai-ing species formerly
included in the family Psychidie. T. pseudoboinbycella

is one of the best-known species.

Talseporiidae (tal'f-pg-ri'i-de), n. pi- [NL., <

Talieporia -t- -idne.] A family of tineid moths,
formerly placed among tlie liomhyces, and in-

cluding the genera Tida'iioriii and Suhiinbid.
It ditfei-s mal'kedly from the PsychidtP, in which it was
formerly put, by the non-pecfinate male antenna;, by the
presence of legs and antenna; in the female, and by the
fact that the pupa works its way almost entirely out of

the larval case. The larva; live in triangular silk-lined

bags, to which bits of wood or sand are attached, and the

female moths resemble those of the Psychidm in being
entirely wingless.

talapoin (tal'a-poin), H. [Formerly also telu-

poin, tuUitpoi, tallipoie, talipot, taUopin ; Pg.

talapati, formerly tulapoij, It. talapoi, etc. ; of

obscure E. Ind. origin.] 1. A Buddhist monk
of Ceylon, Siam, etc.

In Pegu they haue many Tallipoi^s or priests, which
preach against all abuses. Hakhtyt's Voyages, II. "261.

How explicitly Buddhism recognizes such ideas [belief

in spirits] may be judged from one of the questions of-

ficially put to candidates for admission as monks or tala-

poins— "Art thou afflicted by madness or the other ills

caused by giants, witches, or evil demons of the forest and
mountain?" E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, II. 12.'>.

2. In zooL, a monkey, Cercopithecus talapoin.

Tatapoin iCercofiithecus talapoin).

talaria(ta-la'ri-a), n.pl. [L., neut.pl. of taUtri.'f,

of or pertaining to the ankle, < talus, the ankle,

the ankle-bone : see tuliifi.}

In classical myth, and ar-

chieol.,iiui sandals, bear-
ing small wings, worn
characteristically by Her-
mes or Mercury and often

by Iris and Heos (Dav^n),

and by other divinities, as
Eros and the Furies and
Harpies. In late or summary
representations of the deity the
sandals are sometimes omitted,
so that the wings appear as if

growing from tlie ankles, one
on each side of the foot. Some-
times, especially in archaic ex-

amples, the talaria have the
form of a sort of greaves liear-

ing the wings much higher on
the leg. They symbolize the
faculty of swift and unimpeded
passage through space.

talaric (ta-lar'ik), fl. [<

L. talaris, of or pertain-

ing to the ankle: see ta-

laria.~i Pertaining to the
ankles: especially in the
phrase talaric chiton or tunic, of Greek antiquity
— that is, one reaching to the ankles or feet,

as the long tunic of the Ionian Greeks.

A woman clothed in a sleeveless talaric chiton with
diplois. B. V. Head, Historia Numonmi, p. 177.

talbot (tal'bot), n. [Probably from the Talbot

family, who bear the figure of a dog in their

coat of arms.] It. A kind of hound, probably
the oldest of the slow-hounds. This dog had a

broad mouth, very deep chops, and very long and large

pendulous ears, was fine-coated and usually pure-white.

This was the hound formerly known as St. Hubert's breed,

and is probably the original stock of the bloodhound.

Jesse says the earliest mention of bloodhounds was in

the reign of Heni-y III. The breed originated from the
talbot, which was brought over by William the Conqueror,
and seems to have been veiy similar to the St. Hubert.

The Century, XXXVIII. 189.

2. In her., a dog, generally considered as a
mastiff, represented with hanging ears, and tail

somewhat long and curled over the back: it is

represented walking unless otherwise blazoned.

Figure of Iris, wearing Ta-
laria of tllo older or greave-
liWe form : from a Greek red-
figured vase.

tale

Behold the eagles, lions, talbots, bears,

Tlie badges of your famous ancestries.
Drayton, Baron's Wars, ii. 27.

Talbot's head, in her., a bearing representing the head
of a large dog with hanging ears, sometimes freely treated,

having a long and forked tongue issuing from the mouth.
It is connuon both as a bearing on the escutcheon and as

a crest.

talbotype (tal'bo-tip), «. [< Talbot {see Ae(.)

+ tj/pe.] A photographic process invented by
an Englishman, W. H. Fo.x Talbot, in which
paper prepared in a particular manner is used
instead of the silver plates of Daguerre : same
as calofype.

Talbot published, six months before the discovery of the

Daguerreotype, his process with the chloride of silver ; and
the yearfol'lowingtheCalotype.or, as it is now frequently

denominated, the Talbotype, was made known.
Silver Sitnbeain, p. 171.

talc (talk), n. [Formerly also taU; talck = D.

G. Dan. Sw. talk; < F. talc = Sp. talco, tahiue

= Pg. It. talco (ML. talcns, NI... also talcum) =
Pers. talq, < Ar. tiilq, talc] A magnesiaii sili-

cate, usually consisting of broad, ilat, smooth
laminiB or plates, unctuous to the touch, of a

shining luster, translucent, and often transpa-

rent when in very thin plates. Its prevailing colors

are white, apple-gre'en, and yellow. There are three prin-

cipal varieties of talc— foliated, massive (including soap-

stone or steatite), and indurated. Indurated talc is used
for tracing lines on wood, cloth, etc.. instead of chalk. Talc
is not infrequently foi-nied by the alteration of other min-
erals, particularly the magnesian silicates of the pyroxene
group ; thus, rensselaerite is talc pseudomorphous after

pyroxene, and a fibrous form of talc (sometimes called

agalite), pseudomoiph after enstatite, is found at Edwards,
New York, and when finely ground is used in giving a

gloss to paper. Talc is also used as a lubricator, and ste-

atite or soapstone for hearthstones, etc.

All this promontory seems to have been the kingdom of

Carpasia. I observed in this part a great quantity of talc

in the hills. Poeoeke, Description of the East, II. i. 218.

Oil Of talcf . See oil.

talc (talk), v. t. [< talc, «.] To treat or rub
with talc : as, in photography, to talc a plate to

which it is desired to prevent the adherence of

a film.

A glass plate is first cleaned, talced, and coUodionized.
The Engineer, LXVI. 334.

talca gum. See gum arabic, under gum'^.

Talchir group. [So called from Tdlchir, one of

the tributary states of Orissa, in India.] In

geol., the lowest division of the Gondwana se-

ries, a group of rocks of importance in India,

consisting chiefiy of shales and sandstones,
which are almost entirely destitute of fossils,

although having a maximum thickness of 800

feet, and extending over a wide area. The fiond-

wana system is believed by the geologists of the Indian
Survey to range in geological age from the Permian to the

Upper .lurassic.

talcite (tal'sit), «. l<talc + -itc'^.1 1. A mas-
sive varietv of talc.— 2. A kind of muscovite.

talcky (tal'ki), a. [< talc{k) + -)/i.] Talcose.

Also Sjiellcd talk;/.

talcochloritic (tal"ko-klo-rit'ik), a. [< talc +
chlorite + -(('.] Containing both talc and chlo-

lite: as. talcochloritic sehist.

talcoid(tal'koid), «. l< talc + -oid.'j Pertaiif-

iiig to, resembling, or characterized by the

presence of talc.

talcomicaceOUS(tal"ko-mi-ka'shius),o. [< talc

+ mica + -fliTOH.v.] Containing both tale and
mica: as, talcoin ic.accons sehiat.

talcose (tal'kos), a. [< talc + -ose.] Contain-
ing tale ; made up in considerable part of talc.

—Talcose granite. Same asprotoyine.—Talcose schist
or slate. Same as talc-schist.

talcOUS (tal'kus), a. [= F. talquenx; as talc

+ -oiis.'i Same as talcose.

talc-schist (talk'shist), H. A rock consisting

largely of talc, and having more or less of a

schistose or foliated structure. It is one of the
rocks forming together the crystalline schist series, most
of which are believed to be altered sedimentary rocks.

See slated and schist.

Many rocks have been classed as talc-schist which con-

tain no talc, but a hydrous mica. These have been called

by Dana hydro-mica-schists. Talescliist is not specially

abundant, though it occurs in considerable mass in the

Alps (Mont Blanc, Monte Rosa, Carinthia, etc.), and is

found also among the Apennine and I'ral Mountains.
Geikie, Te.xt-Book of Geology (2d ed.), p. ISO.

talcum (tal'kum), H. [NL. : see talc.'] Talc;

soapstone Talcum powder. See jioadtr.

talei (tal), «. [< ME. talc, < AS. talti (in comp.
tcel-), a number, reckoning, also speech, voice,

talk, tale; cf. ijetiel, number, reckoning, di-

vision ; = OS. tiila = OFries. tale, tele = MD.
tale, number, speech, language, D. tal, num-
ber, t^ud, speech, language, = MLG. tal, num-
ber, reckoning, count, tale, speech, plea. LG.
taal, number, speech, plea, = OHG. Mia, MHG.
JH?, G. :ahl, number, = Icel. tal, a number,



tale

talk, conversation, tale, tala, a number, speech,
= Sw. ttily niiniVter, speech. = Dan. taJe, speech,
talk, diseoui-se, tnf^ number; cf. Goth. ^taU in

deriv. Utlcjau, instruct. Hence tale'^, r., teU^,

and talk^. For the relation of the two senses
'number' and 'speech,' cf. nnie^, ^number' and
'tale.'J If. Number.
The tale of thritti, thet is of thrisithe ten.

Aijenbite o/ Inwi/t (E. E. T. S.), p. 2;t4.

2. Numbering; enumeration; reckoning; ac-
count; count.

To nem you the mowmber naytely be tcUe,

There were twenty and too.
Degtructiun of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2746.

The lawyer, that sells words by weight and by tale.

Hamiolph, Commendation of a Pot of Good Ale.

Both number twice a day the milky dams;
And once she takes the tale of all the lambs.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Eclogues, iii. 51.

3. A number of things considered as an ag-
gregate; a sum.

Pilia. Jew. I must have more gold.
Bar, Why, wanfst thou any of thy tale?
I'ilia. No, but three hundred will not serve his turn.

Marlmce, Jew of Malta, iv. 5.

To know, to esteem, to love— and then to part,
Makes up life's tale to many a feeling heart.

Coleridffe, On Taking Leave of .

Now Maggie's tale of visits to Aunt Glegg is completed,
I Qiean that we shall go out boating everj' day until she
goea. George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vi. 13.

4t. Account; estimation; regard; heed. See
to give taU, below.

He wrogten manige [sinne] and bale.

Of that niigt is litel tale.

Genegis and Exodus (E. E. T. 8.), 1. 548.

5t. Speech; language.

Bigamie is unkinde [unnatiu^] thing.
On engleis tale, twic-wiflng.

Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 450.

6t, A speech; a statement; talk; conversation;
discourse.

In one swithe desele hale,
I-herde ich holde grete tale

An ulc and one ni^tingale.
Owl atul yii/htinffali; I. S (Morris and Skeat, I. 171).

She that was with sorwe oppressed so,

That in effect she noght his tales herde.
But here and tlier, now here a worde or two.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 178.

7. A report of any matter; a relation; a ver-

sion.
Everj* tongue liriiigs in a several tale,

And every tale condemns me for a villain.

Shak., Rich. III., v. 3. 194.

Mair of tliat tatll he told to me,
The ((uhilk he said he sawe.

Jiattle of lialHnms (Chil-l's Ballads, VII. 219).

Birds . . . piped their Valentines, and woke
Desire in me to infuse my tale of love
In the old king's ears, who promised help.

Tennyson, Princess, v.

8t. In JaWy a count; a declaration.

The declaration, nan'atio, or count, antiently called the
tnle, in which the plaintiff sets forth his cause of com-
plaint at length. Ulacksione, Com., III. xx.

9. Ai. account of an asserted fact or circum-
stance; a rumor; a report; especially, an idle

or malicious story; a piece of gossip or slan-
der; a lie: as, to tell tales.

Pilgriuiis and palmers . . .

Wenteu forth in hure way with meny vn-wyse talex,

And hauen leuc to lye al hure lyf-time.
Piers Plowman (C), i. 49.

In thee are men [margin, men of slanders] that cany
tales to shed hbwd. Ezek. xxli. 9.

The tale revived, the lie so oft o'erthrown.
Pf/pe, Prol. to Satiree, 1. 350.

10. A narrative, oral or written (in prose or
verse), of some real or imafdtiary event or
group of events; a story, either true or ficti-

tious, having for its aim to ph-ase or instruct,

or to preserve more or less remote historical

facts; more especially, a story di.splaying em-
bellishment or invention.

With a taie forsooth he commeth vnto you ; with a tale
which huldeth children from play, and old men from the
cliimiiey corner. .Sir P. Sidney, Apol. fur Toetrie.

Life Is UB tediona as a twice-told tale

Vexing the dull ear of a drowsy man.
Shak., K. John, iii. 4. 10«.

Mine is a tale of Flodden Field,

And not a history. Sc»itl, Marmion, v. lU.

Old Wlvea' tale, or old men's talet. a proverbial ex-
pression f4>r nny tale of a legendary character, dealing
usually with the marvelous.

I am content to drive awny the time with an old irives'

winter's tale. PeeU, Old Wives' Tale (ed. Bullen), 1. 99.

I find all these but dreams, aufl lAd men* tales.

To fright uiisli^ady youth. F»rd. 'Tts Pity, I. .1.

Out Of tale, Without talet, without number; more than
can be numbered.
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Thanne wyndeth hi zuo uele defautes, and of motes and

of doust uyth'oute tale.

Ayenbite of Inwyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 108.

Tale Of a tub. See ttd).— Tale of naught^, a thing of
no account ; a mere trifle.

AUe suche prestes.
That ban noyther kunnynge ne kynne but a croune [ton-

sure] one,
And a tytle, a tale of itoujie to his lytiode at rayschiefe.

Piers Plowman (B), xi. 291.

To be (or Jump) in a (or one) talet , to agree ; concm ; be
in accord.

'Fore God, they are both in a tale.

Shak., Much Ado, iv. 2. 33.

.All generally ajn'eeing that such places [heauen and hell]

there are, but how inhal)ited, by whom gouerned. or what
betides them that are transported to the one or the other,
not two of them iumpe in one tale.

Xashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. GG.

To give talet, to make account ; set store ; take notice
;

heed.
Of gjle ne uf gabbynge t/yve tliei neuere tale.

Piers Ploumian (B), xi.x. 451.

Therof yeoe I lytel tale. Pmn. of the Rose, 1. 6375.

To hold talet. See hohn.—To tell one's (or its) own
tale or story, to speak for one's self or itself; be self-e.\-

planatury.— To tell talet. Same as to ijive tale.

He nas but seven yeer old,

And therfore litel tale hath he told

Of any dreem, so holy was his herte.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 299.

To tell tales, to play the informer.

The only remedy is to bribe them with goody goodies,
that they may not tell tales to papa an<l mamma.

Su'ift, Advice to Servants (General Directions).

To tell tales out of school (fi>rmeriy, forth of school),
to reveal secrets ; disclose eontldential matters.

We have some news at Cambridge, but it is too long to
relate ; besides, I must not tell tales forth of school.

Court and Times of Charles I., II. 65.

Unit of tale. See unit. = Syii. 10. Romance, etc. See
imrel, n.

tale^ (tal), v. i. [< ME. talen, < AS. tolian,

speak, tell, count, think (= OS. talon = OHG.
::al6ii, MHG. cabi, G. :^<ihlcn. number, reckon),
< tafii, number, tale: see fale'^, u. Cf. teW^y v.]

To speak; discourse; tell tales. [Obsolete or
prov. En^.]

Ye shapen yow to talen and to pleye.
Chancer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., I. 772.

Whan they this straunge vessel sigh
Come in and hath his saile avaled

;

The town therof hath spoke and taled.

Gower, Conf. Amant., viii.

tale-, ". See tael.

talea (ta'lf-ji), «. [L.: see tail'^.l In bot., a
cutting; for propagation.

talebearer (tal'bar 'er), n. One who tells tales
likely to breed mischief; one who carries stories
and makes mischief by his officiousness.

Where there is no talebearer, the strife ceaseth.
Prov. xxvi. 20.

talebearing (tari)ar''''ing), n. [< fale'^ + bear-
itii/. 1 The act of spreading tales, especially
such as are either untrue or in some way detri-
mental to the person concerned.

talebearing (taTbar'^inp:). a. Spreading stories
or iTpnrls which arc likely to do harm.
tale-book (tal'buk), n. Astory-book. [Rare.]

I spent it in reading love-books, and tale-books, and
play IuMjks. Baxter, Self-Denial, xxi.

tale-carriert (tal'kar'i-er), /(. A talebearer.

Sj>irits eiUled spies and tale cariers.

Xashe, Pierce Penilesse, p. 80.

taleful (tal'fid), a. [< fale^ + -/»/.] Abound-
ing with stories.

The cottage hind
Hangs ()'er th' enlivening blaze, and taleful there
Reci'iuits his simple frolic. Thomson, Winter, 1. 90.

Talegallinae {tul'^f-ga-U'ne), ». pL [NL., <

Talrtffil/us + -iii/c.'] A subfamily of MfffajtotU-

(fir or mound-birds, typitied liy the genns Ttilc-

(/(iUks, including the brush-turkeys of the Aus-
tralian and Pajman regions, and the Mega-
(TjthaffHi nmhn of (Vlobes. (1. Ti. Grtu/.

talent

Talegallus (tal-e-gal'us), ». [NL. (Lesson,
1826), also TaJegaUa (Lesson. 1828), TaUegaRus
(Schlegel, 1880), said to be compounded of a na-
tive name + L. gallus, a cock.] The represen-
tative genus of Talegallinae, containing the true
biiish-turkey, as T. lathami of Australia, and T.
CHvieri of New Guinea. See brush-turl-ey^ and
cut in preceding column. Also called Alectura^
AUcfyid'a, or .tlectornra, and Cathetunis.

tale-mastert (tal'mas'ter), ». The author or
originator of a tale.

"I tell yon my tale, and my tale-master" ... is essen-
tial to the begetting of credit to any relation.

Fuller, General Worthies, xjcili

talenti (tal'ent), n. [< ME. talent, < OF. talent,

a talent, also will, inclination, desire, F. talent,

a talent, also ability, a man of ability, =
Pr. talen, talant, talan, a talent, also will, in-
clination, desire, = Sp. Pg. It. talento, a talent,
also will, inclination, tlesire, = D. G. Sw. Dan.
talent, gift, endowment. = Ir. talaint, a talent,
tallan, Gael, falann, a talent, faculty, < L. talen-
fum, a Grecian weight, a talent of money, ML, *,

also will, inclination, desire, < Gr. ra'/aiTov, a
balance, a particular weight, esp. of gold, a siun
of money, a talent (see def.), < -y/ ra?., r/.a, lift,

bear, weigh, as in r'/r/i'af, >>ear. suffer, fkrjfiLjv,

miserable, 7ro>L(--/ar, much-suffering, 'Xrlag, At-
las (see Atlas'^), L. tollere, lift, tolerare, bear
(see tolerate), Skt. tuhl, a balance, weight, ^h-

lana, lifting, •/ tnJ, lift, weigh. The deflected
uses of the word in ML. and Rom. are due in

I)art to the fig. sense 'wealth,' and in part to
the sense 'gift, endowment,' suggested by the
parable of the talents (Mat. XXV. ).] 1. An an-

**

cient denomination of weight, originally Baby-
lonian (though the name is Greek), and vary-
ing widely in value among different peoples
and at different times. All the Assyrian weights had
two values, the heavy being double the light, and there

,

were also various types of each. The royal Babylonian
commercial talent (or Assyrian talent) was divided into
W) minas, and each mina into 00 shekels. Its value
(light weight) was in one type 2!).(13 kilograms (65 pounds
5 ounces avoirdupois), and in another aii.io kilograms
(60 pounds 5^ ounces). Derivatives of this talent (which
was etiuivalent to 8,000 shekels) were in use in Syria and
Palestine and in Phenician colonies. Its money value
is reckoned ;i8 approximately from §1,7()0 to .*2,om}. The
Babylonian gold talent contained only 5(i minas, and waa
thus live sixths of the commercial weight. The Baby-
lonian silver talent was formed by multiplying the com-
mercial talent by 13^ (the ratio of silver to an equivalent
mass of gold), and afterward dividing by 10. The re-
sulting light talent was sometimes again divided by 2.

,

Derivatives of this talent were in use in Persia, Lydia,
Macedonia, and Italy. It is the basis of much of the
most aucif nt silver coinage. The Phenician silver talent^
priOiably dt-rived from the Babylonian, was in its lighter
types at)out 4;i.4 kilo;,'rams (9;". pounds ounces avoir-
dui>ois), ami. being halved. wa.s adopted into the Ptole-
niiiie sysfL-iii. Tlie cliit-f Greek talents were as follows:
OM ,Ki„'iiutaii, 4ii.;i kilo;:ranis (8s pounds 12 ounces); em*
port'tie Attic (substantially hit er .K^inetan), 36.4 kilograms
(SojK.iiiHls 4 niiiiees); 8olonic(- Kgyptiaii), '.?.''>. s kilograms
(;".(; pdiniils 14 nunees). Talents nientinufd l.y Honier and
soiiRutlierof the oldest writers ajijiear to !)(.• small weiglits,
pitliapsslii-kels. Tlie later Attic talent contained 60 minas,
or t;,oi)o Allie drachmas, equal to fifi jiounds 14 ounces. Asa
deiioniiiKition of silver money it was equal to about §1,000.
The great talent of the Romans is computed to be equal
to ,t:!f9 6*(. M. sterling, or about $4S0, and the little talent
to £7.') sterling, or about $363.

2t. Money ; wealth
;
property in general.

Takez hym to hys tresory. talentes hym shewys.
Wars of AlexanderilinhWn MS.), 1. 1660.

Many a noble gallant
Sold both land and talent
To follow Stukely in this fanums fight.

Life and Death of Thomas Stukely (t'hild's Ballads, VII.

[310).

3t. Hence, a wealth; an abundance (as in the
phrase ' a wealth of golden hair*) ; or, perhaps,
gold (i.e. 'golden tresses*). [Rare.]

And, lo, behold these talents of their hair.
With twisted metal amorously implcach'd,
I have received from many a several fair,

Their kind acceptance weepingly beseecli'd.

Shak., I.rt)vcr's Complaint, I. 204.

The talents of golde were on her head sette
Uuuge h)we downe to her knee.

Kiny Estmere (Child's Ballads, III. 163).

ISonie editors assume talent in these passages to be a dif-

ferent word, with the imagined meaning 'a clasp ' or ' hair-
pin.)

4. A gift committed to otie for tise and ira-

jirovcmiMif : s(» called in allusion to the parable
<)f thi' talents (Mat. XXV.); hence, a peculiar
faculty, cmlowment, or aptitude; a capacity
for achievement or success.

In suche workea as I have and intende to sette forthe,

my pore talent shall be, (btd willing, hi such wyse be-

stowed that no mannes conscience sJndbe therwlth of-

femled.
Sir T, Eliot, Image of Governance fed. ir>44). IYef.,sig. a,

liii. r. (P. UaU, Mod. Eng.. p. 07.)



talent

Well, God give them wisdom that have it; and those
that are fools, let them use their UilenU.

Shak., T. N., i. 5. 16.

5. Mental power of a superior order; superior

intelligence ; special aptitude ; abilities
;
parts

:

often noting power or skill acquired by culti-

vation, and thus contrasted with ijenius. See
genius, 5.

Talent is the capacity of doing anything that depends on
application and industi-y, such as writing a criticism, mak-
ing a speech, studying the law. Talent differs from genius
as voluntary differs from involuntary power.

Hazlitt, Essays, The Indian Jugglers.

Talent takes the existing moulds, and makes its cast-

ings, Victter or worse, of richer or baser metal according
to knack and opportunity ; but genius is always shaping
new ones, and runs the man in them, so that there is al-

ways that human feel in its results which gives us a kin-

dred thrill. Lowell, Cambridge Thirty Years Ago.

6. Heuce, persons of ability collectively: as,

all the talent of the country is enlisted in the
cause.
Throughout the summer there were always two at least

of the local talent engaged in fishing upon the manor.
H. Hall, Society in Elizabethan Age, vii.

M. Pierre Loti is a new enough talent for us still to feel

something of the glow of exultation at his having not con-
tradicted us, but done exactly the opposite.

Furtniyhtly liec, N. .S., XLIII. 651.

7t. A distinctive feature, quality, habit, or the
like; a characteristic.

Ffeire sone Ewein, wher haue ye take that talent and
that herte for to leve me and to serue another?

Merlin (E. E. T. 8.), ii. 241.

Obscenity in any Company is a rustick uncreditable Tal-
ent ; but among Women 'tis particularly rude.

J. Collier, Short View (ed. 1698), p. 7.

Pride is not my talent.

Richardson, Pamela (ed. Stephen), I. 98.

8t. Disposition ; inclination ; will ; desire.

An unrightful tale7it with despyt.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1771.

So wille we all with grete talent,

For-thy, lady, giffe the noght ill.

York Plays, p. 462.

Dutch talent. See Z>ute/i.—The talent, in sportimj, the
betters who rely on private judgment or information, es-

pecially in taking oddrf : opposed to boolcmakers. [Slang.]

= Syil. 5. Abilities, Gifts, Parts, etc. See genius.

talent- (tal'ent), '«. An obsolete or dialectal

variant of talon.

talented (tal'en-ted), «. [< talent^ + -edX.']

Endowed witli talents ; having talents or tal-

ent ; having or exliibitLng special mental apti-

tudes or superior mental ability; gifted.

What a miserable and restless thing ambition is, when
one talented but as a common person, yet, by the favour-

of his prince, hath gotten that interest that in a sort all

the keys of England hang at his girdle.

Abp. Affbot (1562-163;i) in Rushworth's Collections, I. 445.

The way in which talented and many of its fellows were
once frequently used shows that these words, to the con-
sciousness of our ancestors, began with being strictly par-
ticiples. F. Hall, Mod. Eng., p. 74.

talentert (tal'en-ter), n. [< talent" + -erl.]

That which has talents or talons; a hawk.
The hounds' loud music to the flying stag.

The feather'd talenter to the falling bird.

Middleton and Roivleif, World Tost at Tennis, Ind.

talentivet (tal'en-tiv), a. [ME. takntif, < OF.
talcntif. inclined, disposed, < talent, inclina-

tion, talent: see taleut^.'i Disposed; willing;

eager.

For me think hit not seraly, as hit is soth knawen,
Ther such an askyng is heuened so hyge in your sale,

Tha3 30 3our-self be talenttyf to take hit to youi--seiueu,

Whil nnjny so bolde yow aboute vpon bench sytten.

Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 250.

And thei after that were full tcilentif hem to sle, yef thei
myght hem take. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 352.

tale-piet (tal'pi"et), ». [^<. tale^ + jnet.'] A tell-

tale. Also talc-pie. [Scotch.]

Never mind me, sir— I am no tale-pyet; but there are
mair een in the world than mine. Scott.

talert (ta'ler), h. [ME., < ^rt;<^H,tell: see tale^,

c] A talker; atelier.

If ... he be a taler of idle wordes of foly or vilanie,

... he shal yeld accomptes of it at the day of dome.
Ctiazicer, Parson's Tale (ed. Tyrwhitt).

tales (ta'lez), n. pi. [The first word of the orig.

L. phrase ta?e,s de circumstantibus, 'such of the
bystanders,' in the order for summoning such
persons; L. tales, pi. of talis, such, of such kind.]
In law, a list or supply of persons summoned
upon the first panel, or happening to be present
in court, from whom the sheriff or clerk makes
selections to supply the place of jurors who
have been impaneled but are not in attendance.

If by means of challenges, or other cause, a sufficient

number of unexceptionable jurors doth not appear at the
trial, either party may pray a tales. A tales is a supply
of such men as are summoned upon the first panel, in or-

der to make up the deflciency.
Blackstone, Com., III. xxiii.
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Tales-book, a book containing the names of such as are

admitted of the tales.— To pray a tales, to plead that

the luimber of jui^men be completed.

It was discovered that only ten special jiu-ymen were
present. Upon tliis, Sir. Sergeant Buzinz j/rayed a tales;

the gentleman in black then proceeded to press into the

special jury two of the common jurymen.
LHckens, Pickwick, xxxiv.

talesman^ (talz'man), n.
;

pi. talesmen (-men).

[< tale^s, poss. of tale^, + »(««.] The author or

relater of a tale. [Rare.]
My fault . . . shall be rather mendacia dicere then

mentiri, and yet the Tales-man shall be set by the Tale,

the Authors name annexed to his Historic, to shield me
from that imputation. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 60.

talesman^ (ta'lez- or talz'man), n.
;
pi. tales-

men (-men). [< tales + ?»««.] In lato, a per-

son summoned to act as a juror from among
the bystanders in open court.

taleteller (tal'ter'er), n. [< ME. taleteller, tale-

telhur; tale'^ + teller.'] One who tells tales or

stories; specifically, one who retails gossip or

slander.
If they be tale tellers or newes caryers, reproue them

sharpely. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 64.

We read of a king who kept a tale-teller on purpose to

lull him to sleep every night.
StniU, Sports and Pastimes, p. 261.

talevast (tal'e-vas), n. [ME., also tallevas, tal-

vace, < OF. taleras. tallevas, a shield or buck-
ler having at the bottom a pike by which it

could be fixed in the ground.] A pavise or

mantlet, probably of wood, and heavier than
the pavise carried by the soldier.

Aither broght unto the place
A mikel rownd talvace.

Yu'aine and Gawin, 1. 3158. (Halliicell.)

tale'wise (tal'wiz), adv. [< tofel + wise".] In

the manner of a tale or story.

tale-'Wiset (tal'wiz), a. [< ME. taleiois, talewijs

;

< /«?el -t- wise^. Cf. riyhtwise, righteous.] Talk-

ative; loquacious.
Heo is tikel of hire tayl, talewys of hire tonge.

Piers Plowman (A), iii. 126.

Be not to tale-wijs hi no wey ;

Thin owne tunge may be thi foo.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 49.

talght, «. An obsolete form of talloxo.

tali^, H. Plural of talus.

tali^, n. Same as tahli.

Taliacotian (tal"i-a-k6'shian), a. [Also Taylia-

cotian ; < Taliacotius, Latinized form of Taglia-

co~;:i (see def.).] Of, pertaining, or relating to

Taliacotius or Tagliacozzi, an Italian surgeon
and anatomist (1546-99) Taliacotian opera-
tion. See operation.

taliaget, «• Same as tallage.

talian (tal'i-an), «. [Bohem. (?).] 1. An old

Bohemian national dance.— 2. Music for such
a dance or iu its rhythm, which is alternately
triple and duple.

taliationt (tal-i-a'shon), n. [< L. talis, such (ef.

talion), + -atiou.] A return of like for like;

retaliation.
Just heav'n this taliation did decree.
That treason treason's deadly scourge should be.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, xvii. 26.

taliera (tal-i-a'ra), H. [E. Ind.] An East In-

dian palm, Corypha Taliera, resembling the
talipot, but much lower, its leaves used in

similar ways. Also tara and taliera-palm. See
cut under Corypha.
Talinum (ta-li'num), n. [NL. (Adanson,1763),
from the native name in Senegal.] A genus
of polypetalous plants, of the order Portulacese.
It is characterized by two herbaceous and mostly decidu-
ous sepals, usually ten or more stamens, a capsule three-

celled when young, and strophiolate shining seeds borne
on a globular stalked placenta. There are about 14 spe-

cies, natives principally of tropical America, 2 occurring
in Africa or Asia. They are smooth fleshy herbs, some-
times a little shrubby, bearing flat and mostly alternate

leaves, and flowers with ephemeral petals, chiefly in ter-

minal cymes, racemes, or panicles. T. pateits, a plant of

rocky coasts from Cuba and Mexico to Buenos Ayres, is

cultivated as a border-plant, especially in a white and va-

riegated variety. (See pttchero.) Several others are some-
times cultivated under glass for their handsome flowers,

which are mostly red, yellow, pink, or pui-ple. T. tereti-

folium, a native of the United States from Pennsylvania
to Colorado and southward, a low tuberous-rooted peren-
nial, growing on rocks and exceptional in its cylindrical

leaves, has been called .fanic-Jtower from the transitori-

ness of its elegant purple petals. Other species also occur
in the south and west.

talion^ (tal'i-on), «. [< F. talion = Sp. talion =
Pg. taliao = It. taglione, < L. talio(n-), a punish-
ment equal and of similar nature to an injury
sustained, < talis, such, such like. Cf. taliation,

retaliate.] 1. The law of retaliation, according
to which the punishment inflicted corresponds
in kind and degree to the injury, as an eye for

an eye, or a tooth for a tooth. This mode of

punishment was established by the Mosaic law
(Lev. xxiv. 20).

talisman

The talion law was in request.

And Chanc'ry courts were kept in every breast.

Quarles, Emblems, i. 5.

2. Revenge ; retaliation.

Her soul was not hospitable toward him, and the devil

in her was gratifled with the sight of his discomposure :

she hankered after talion. not waited on penitence.

G. itacDoiMld, Warlock o' Glenwarlock, ivi.

talion-t, «• [ME., < OF. taillon, a cutting, < L.

talea, a cutting, scion: see tail^.] A slip of a

tree.
The croppe or talions to graffe is speed.

But tali*7n.< the better me shall flnde.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 96.

talionic (tal-i-on'ik), a. [< talion'^ + -ic] Of
or pertaining to the law of talion ; character-

ized by or involving the retm-n of like for like.

The growing talionic regard of human relations — that,

the conditions of a bargain fulfilled on both sides, all is

ftilfllled between the bargaining parties.

G. MacDonald, What's Mine's Mine, p. 31.

talipat (tal'i-pat), H. See talipot.

taliped (tal'i-ped), a. and n. [< L. talus, ankle,

-I- pes = E. foot. Cf. LL. talipedare, walk on
the ankles, be weak in the feet, totter.] I. a.

1. Clubfooted ; twisted or distorted out of

shape or position, as a foot; having a clubbed
foot, or talipes, as a person.— 2. Having the

feet naturally twisted into an unusual position,

as a sloth ; walking on the back of the foot.

II. n. One who or that which is taliped or

clubfooted.

talipes (tal'i-pez), n. [NL.: see taliped.] 1.

A club-foot; a detoiTned foot, as of man, in

which the member is twisted out of shape or

position.— 2. Clubfootedness ; taliped malfor-

mation.— 3. In zool., a natural formation of the

feet by which they are twisted into an unusual
position, as in the sloths— Davies-CoUey's oper-
ation for talipes. See operation.— Talipes calcaneo-
Valgus, a coniliinntiiin of talipes valgus with talipes cal-

caneus.— Talipes calcaneus, a form of talipes in which
the toes are raised and the heel depressed.— Talipes ca-
VUS, a form of talipes in which the plantar arch of the foot

is much increased and there is a claw-like condition of the

toes.— Talipes equlnovarus, a combination of talipes

equinus and talipes varus.— Talipes equinus, a form of

talipes in which the heel is elevated without eyersion or

inversion, the toes pointing downward.—Talipes val-
gus, that form of talipes iTi which the foot is everted.—

Talipes varus, the most frequent form of talipes, in

which the foot is rotated inward.

talipot, taliput (tal'i-pot, -put), «. [Also tal-

lipot, talipat; < Hind, tdlpat, < Skt. tdlapattra,

leaf of the palm-tree, < tala, a palm-tree, +
patra, leaf.] An important fan-leafed palm,
Corypha umhraculifera, native iu Ceylon, on the

Malabar coast, and elsewhere. It has at maturity

a straight cylindrical ringed trunk 60 or 70 feet high,

crowned with a tuft of circular or elliptical leaves 13 feet

or more in diameter, composed of radiating plaited seg-

ments united except at the border, and borne on prickly

stalks 6 or 7 feet long. The trunk does not develop, how-
ever, till the plant is about thirty years old, the leaves till

then springing from near the ground. It then rises rap-

Talipot ttcJO'/-

idly, and from the summit produces a pyramidal panicle

30 feet high, with yellowish-green flowers so unpleasantly

odorous that the tree is sometimes felled at this stage.

After maturing its fruit, which requires fourteen months,
the tree dies. The leaves are used for covering houses,

making umbrellas and fans, and frequently in the place of

writing-paper. They are born e before people of rank among
the Cingalese. Other names are basket-imlm, shreetalum.

talipot-palm (tal'i-pot-piim), n. See tulipot.

talismanl (tal'is-maii), «. [D. talisman = G.

talismann = Sw. Daiii. talisman = F. talisman =
It. talismano, < Sp. Pg. talisman, a talisman, =
Tm-k. Pers. tilsam, tilisnt = Hind, tilism, < Ar. til-

sam, tulseni, also ((7iv)», pi. ^(/s»ma«, a talisman,

< MGr. Tc'Ataua, a consecrated object, a talis-



talisman

man, a later use of LGr. ri'/.tcfiay a religious rite,

initiation, a particular use of Gr. TfAicua, com-
pletion, < rf/.m', end, complete, make perfect,

iuitiate into sacred mysteries, < ri'/oc, end, com-
pletion, iuitiatiou. Cf, tch.sm,'] 1. A supposed
charm consisting of a magical figure cut or en-

graved under certain superstitious observances
of tlie configm-ation of the heavens; the seal,

figure, character, or image of a heavenly sign,

constellation, or planet engraved on a sympa-
thetic stone, or on a metal corresponding to the
star, in order to receive its influence. The word
is also used in a wider sense and as equivalent to amulet.
The talisman is supposed to exercise extraordinary intlu-

ences over the bearer, especially in averting evils, as dis-

ease ur sudden death.

(jncntin, like an unwilling spirit who obeys a tali^nan
which he cannot resist, protected Gertrude to Pavilion's

house. Scott, Quentin Durward, xxxvii.

2. Figuratively, any means to the attainment
of extraordinary results; a charm.

Books are not seldom talismaiis and spells
By which the magic art of shrewder wits
Holds an unthinking multitude enthrall'd.

Cowpcr, Task, vi. 9S.

By that dear talisman, a mother's name.
Lowdl, Threnodia.

=SyiL See amtdet, and definition of phylnctery.

talisman-f (tal'is-man), 11. [Also sometimes,
as ML., in pi. talismaui, tafismanni ; = F. talis-

mitii, < ML. talismdiius, talismannus, a Moham-
medan priest, a moUa; of obscure Ai\ origin:
perhaps < Ar, taldmha^ students, disciples.] A
Mohammedan priest.

This . . . Mosquita hath 89. gates, and 5. steeples, from
whence the Talinmani call the people to the Mosquita.

HakluyVs Voya(jes, II. 208.

This >rosquita hath foureseore and nineteene Gates, and
flue Steeples, from whence the TalUmaiis call the people
to their deuotion. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 20s.

talismanic (tal-is-man'ik), a. [= F. talisma-
/iHjiir : as tdlisntan'^ + -ic] Ha\'ing tlie charac-
ter ov properties of a talisman ; characteristic
of a talisman; magical.

We have Books. . . . every one of which is talismanic
and thaumaturgic, for it can persuade men.

Carlyle, Sai-tor Resartus, p. 119.

talismanicalt (tal-is-man'i-kal), a. [< ^///*-

ttmnic + -(//.] Same as taiifimanic. Bailey

,
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talismanist (taris-man-ist), H. [< talisnitm^

f -ist.\ One who uses or believes in the power
of talismans. [Rare.]

Such was even the great Paracelsus, . . . and such were
all his followers, scholars, statesmen, divines, and princes,
that are talixtnanijilg.

Defoe, Duncan Campbell, Ep. Ded. {Dav^ies.)

talith (tarith), n. Same as tallith.

talk^ (tak). r. [< MK. taJkeuy Utikien, talk,

speak; with formative -k, with a freq. or dim.
force, used also in sniir/A, stalk^, etc., < Utlen,

talicit, spt^ak, tell: see talc^^ r., fonnerly a com-
mon verb, wlioso place has been taken by talk,

its frei|. or dim. form. Accortling to Skeat, the
ME. tttlken is derived from Sw. tolka = Dan.
Utikc, intei'j)ret, explain, = Icel. tillka, inter|)ret,

plead one's ease, < Sw. Dan. folk = Icel. tiiikr

= D. MiliJ. folk, an interpreter (ME. folk, tnJk,

a nuin), < Lith. tufkas, an interpreter (see (oik) ;

but this notion is inconsistent with the form of
the verb (no ME. form *tolkt'n appears in either
sense *talk' or * intei-pret*), with phonetic laws
(ME. *toik€» would not change to talkoi, and
would not produce a mod. fonn talk, pron. tiik),

and with tlie sense ('talk' and 'interpret' be-
ing by no means identical or atljacent notions).

The fact that the formative -k is not common
in ME. is not an argument against its admis-
sion in this ease, inasmuch as it does actually
oeeur in stalk^^ smirk^, and other cases. Some
confusion with a MK," tolkrn, which, thougli not
fouini, is j)arallcled by a MD. talckcn, interpret,
expound, may have occurred.] I. infrans. 1.

To make known or interchange thoughts by
means of spoken words; converse: especially
implying informal speech and colloquy, or the
presence of a hearer.

The lurde Wiinder loudc laled A cryed,
& (alkez Ui his tormcnttourcz.

AUiteratitv Pt>emji(etl. Morris), ii. 1.>1.

When T am come home, I must commune with my wife,

chat with my children, :uid talk with my servants.
Sir T. More, I'topia, Ded. to PeU'f <aies p. 5.

She is charming to Udk to— full of wisdom— ripe in

Judgment — rich In Information.
Charlotte Brontr, Shirley, xxxt.

2. To Hpeak incessantly or impertinently ; chat-
ter; prate; gossip.

A good old man, sir; he will Ik- talkiwi.

Shak., Much Adu, ill. 5. 30.
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And did Sir Aylmer . . . think —
For pfupU- talk'd — that it was wholly wise
To 1ft tluit hiindsonie ffilow Averill walk
So freely with liis daughttT'.'

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

3. To communicate ideas through the medium
of written characters, gestures, signs, or any
other substitute for oral speech.

The natural histories of Switzerland talk veiy much of

the fall of these rocks, and the great damage they have
sometimes done.

Addition, Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn, I. 512).

4. To have or exercise the power of speech

;

utter words ; also, to imitate the sound of

spoken words, as some birds, mechanical con-
trivances, etc.

"What! canst thou talk?" quoth she, "hast thou a
tongue?" Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 427.

The talking phonograph is a natural outcome of the
telephone, but. unlike any form of telephone, it is mechani-
cal, and not electrical, in its action.

(r. B. Prescott, Elect. Invent., p. 306.

5. To consult; confer.

Let me talk with thee of thy judgments. Jer. xii. 1.

But talk with Celsus, Celsus will advise
Hartshorn, or something that shall close your eyes.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. i. 19.

6. To produce sounds suggestive of speech.
[Colloq. or technical.]

They [the bubbles] make so nuich noise in their escape
that, in the language of the soap-boiler, " the soap talks."

W. L. Carpenter, Soap and Candles, p. 101.

Talking of, apropos of ; with regard to.

" Tallciny of a siege," said Tibbs, . . . "when I was in

the volunteer corps in eighteen hundred and six, oui" com-
manding otticer was Sir Charles Rampart."

Dickens, Sketches, Tales, i.

Talking starling. See starlintji.— To talk big, to talk

pompously ur boastfully. (CoUoi|.] — TO talk from the
point, subject, etc., to direct one's remarks or speech
away from the matter under consideration ; wander, in

speaking, from the topic under discussion.

Talking from the point, he drew him in, . . .

Until they closed a bargain. Tennyson, The Brook.

To talk like a Dutch uncle. See Dutch.— To talk of,

to nu'Tition ; discuss ; espLcially, to consider with a view
to performing, undertaking, etc. : as, he talks o/ returning
next week. t^^oUoq.J

I had procured letters to the pasha to do me what ser-

vice he could in relation to my designed expedition to

Palmyra, and I talked o/ going to him myself.
Pocvcke, Description of the East, II. i. 127.

To talk postt. See post-, adv.— To talk round, to ex-

haust a subject. [Colloq.]

He may ring the changes as far as it will go, and vary
his phrase till he has talked rtmnd.

Suift, Tale of a Tub, Author's Pref.

To talk to. (a) To address; speak to. (i)To expostulate
with ; reprove ; rebuke. (Colloq. ]

— To talk to the point,
subject, etc., to routine one's remarks to the matter in

hand ; keep t. . the rectuired subject.—To talk up, to speak
boldly, iniperlineiitl>,or defiantly : as,to talk up tci an em-
ployer or utliri superidr. [Colloii.] = SyiL 1 and 2. Speak,
Talk. See speak, v. i.

II. trans. 1. To utter; articulate; enunciate.

The hende herte & hinde bi-gunne to a-wake, . . .

& talkeden bi-twene maTii ti(ly wordes.
Waiiamo/ Palcrne(E. K. T. S.), 1. 3077.

Stay, madam, I must talke a word with you.
Shak,, Rich. III. (folio 1623), iv. 4, 198.

2. To express in words; make known orally;

tell: as, to talk treason ; to talk common sense.

Sche trowed trewly to talke the sothe.
William »/ Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1018.

Trithee, no more ; thou dost talk notliing to me.
Shak., Tempest, ii. 1. 170.

3. To discourse about; speak of; discuss: as,

to talk philosojihy; to t<dk shop.

That cryst.'dline sphere whose balance weighs
The trepidation talk'd, ami that first moved.

Milton, P. L.,iii. 4S:i.

He talked i)hilo8ophy with his neighbours, when he was
not at law with them.

//. Hall, Society in Eliz;ibcthan Age, i.

It was the whim of the hour to talk Rousseau, and to af-

fect itiditference to rank and a general faith in a good time
C"»ming of equality and brotherhood.

J. McCarthy, Hist. Own Times, xiv.

4. To use as a spoken language ; express one's
self orally in: as, to talk French or German.
She almost made me ad<ne her, by telling me that I

talked (ireek with the most .Attic accent that she had heard
in Italy. Maeanlay, Fragments of aRitnuui Tale.

5. To bring, send, induce, inllueiice, or other-
wise aflfect by speech : used in many phrases:
as, to talk one into compliance; to talk one's
tongue weary.

If they were but a week married, they would talk them-
selves mad. Shak., Much Ado, ii. 1. 309.

Aa long as we have Eyes, or Hands, or Ilreatb,

Well look, or write, or talk yon all to Death.
Prior, Epihtgueto Mi-s. Matdey's T.ucins.

Pould she but have given Hiimet her feelings alwuit it

all ! She had talked her intn love ; l)ut, alas ! she was imt
8u easily to be talked out of it, Jane Axuten, Kmnta, xxii.

talkee-talkee

6. To pass or spend in talking: with away : as,

to talk aicay an evening.

We have already talked away two miles of your journey.
Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii, 22S.

To be talked out, to liave exhausted one's stock of re-

marks.— To talk down, to out-talk.

St. something — I forget her name—
Her that talk'd down the fifty wisest men.

Tennyson, Princess, v.

To talk Greek, to talk in language the hearer cannot
understand.— To talk over, (a) To win over by persua-
sion or argument. (6) To go over in convereation ; re-

view ; discuss.

And now, my dear friend, if you please, we will talk over
the situation of your affairs with Maria.

Sheridan, School for Scandal, iv. 3.

To talk shop. See def. 3 and shop^.—To talk up, to
consider; discuss; especially, to discuss in order to further
or promote : as, to talk up a new bridge. [Colloq.]

talk^ (tak), H. [Early mod. E. also talke, taulke;

< talk^,v.] 1. Discourse; speech; especially,

the familiar oral intercourse of two or more
persons r conversation.

It [speech by meeter| is beside a mauer of vtterance
more eloquent and rethoricall then the ordinarie prose
which we vse in our daily talke.

Ptittenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 5.

There is not any where, I believe, so much talk about
religion as among us in England.

Steele, Guardian, No. 65.

Talk, to me, is only spading up the ground for crops of
thought. I can't answer for what will turn up.

0. W. Holmes, Professor, i.

There are always two to a talk, giving and taking, com-
paring experience and according conclusions.

R. L. Stevenson^ Talk and Talkers, i.

2. Report; rumor; gossip.

Would to God this taulke were not trewe, and that som
mens doinges were not thus.

Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 55.

I hear a talk up and down of raising our money.
Locke, Works, V. 81.

There is talk of inducing and instructing the Porte to

govern better, to alter her nature and amend her ways.
W. Ii. Grey, Misc. Essays, 1st ser., p. 56.

3. A subject or occasion of talk, especially of

gossip; a theme.
Live to be wretched ; live to be the talk
Of the conduit and the bakehouse.

Massinyer, Parliament of Love, iv. 5.

Wert thou not Lovely, Graceful, Good, and Young?
The Joy of Sight, the Talk of ev'ry Tongue?

Conyreve, Tears of Amaryllis.

4. A more or less formal or public discussion
conducted by a body of men, or by two oppos-
ing parties, concerning matters of common in-

terest; a negotiation; a conference; a palaver.

And though they held with us a friendly talk,

The hollow peace-tree fell beneath their tomahawk.
Caurphell, tiertrude of Wyoming, i. 15.

5. Language; speech; lingo. [Colloq.]

After maiTiage, the husband leaves his people and goes
to live with those of his wife, even if it is in a dilferent

island, so long as they both speak the same language; if

not, the ni.an stays in his own island and the woman
learns his talk. Jour. Anthrop. Inst., XIX. ;JH6.

Small talk. See ST7m/^=Syn. 1. Converse, colloquy,
chat, communication, parley, gossip, confabulation. See
speak, V. i.

talk'-^t, ". An obsolete spelling of talc,

talkable (ta'ka-bl), a. 1. Capable of being
talked nbont. "y.'. A. Stevenson, Tnlk and Talk-
ers, i.— 2. C'apablo of talking; having con-
versational jKtwers. Ii. L. iStcvenson, Talk and
Talkers, i. [Kare in both uses.]

talkative (ta'ka-tiv), a. [< ME. talcatife; <
^///.l + -at- + -ire. This is an early example of

a "hybrid*' formation now common.] Inclined

to talk or converse; reu<ly or ai)t 1o engage in

conversation; freely communicative; chatty.

A secret is more safe with a treacherous knave than a
talkative fool,

Wycherley, Gentleman Dancing-Master, iv. 1.

The French are always open, familiar, and talkative.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, cd. li.din, I. 37.1).

= Syn. Talkative. Lotfuaeious, Garndoun. Talkative is a

mihlly unfavftrable word : the others are clearly unfavor-
able. Talkative is applied to a person who is in the habit of

speaking fre(|uently, whether much is said at one speak-

ing or not : thus, a lively chihl may be talkative. A loqua-

cious person is one who has this inclination with a greater

fiow of word.i, and perhaps a disposition to make many
words of a small matter, fcrrtrrvj^pf/x is the W()rd applied
to mental deeline, as in old age, and implies feeble, prosy,

continuous talk, with neeiUess repetitions and tiresome
details. The subject of n yarrulous person's talk is gen-

erally birnscif or his own alfairs or observations.

talkatively {tJi'k;i-tiv-li), <idr. In a talkative

manner: so as to be talkative.

talkativeness ( ta'ka-tiv-nes), ». The character
of being talkative; hxiuacity; garrnlity.

Whence is it that men are so addicted to tafkatirrnrsK,

but that nature would nnike all our HioiighlH ;im<1 passions

as common as it can V Itaxttr, Hying Thoughts.

talkee-talkee (ta'ke-ta'ke), ». [Also talky-

talky : a reduplifation of ialk"^^ with a meaning-



talkee-talkee

less terminal vowel, in imitation of the broken
Knglish of some barbaric races.] 1. A corrupt
dialect.

The talkee lailcee of the slaves in the sugar islands.

Southey, to John May, Dec. 6, 1810.

A style of language for which the inflated bulletins of

Napoleon, the talkee-talkee of a North American Indian,
and the song of Deborah might each have stood as a model.

Phillips, Essays from the Times, II. aso. {Daviea.)

2. Incessant chatter or talk. [Colloq.]

There 's a woman, now. who tliinks of nothing living but
herself! AW taW'c talkee ! I begiu to be weary of her.

Mm Edgeivorth, Vivian, x.

talker (ta'ker), n. f< to/Al + -eel.] One who
talks ; especially, one who talks to excess.

You have provok'd me to be that I love not,

[
A talker, and you shall hear me.

Beau, and Ft., Coxcomb, iii. 1.

talkful (tak'fiil), a. [< taUc^ + -ful.'] Talka-
tive ; loquacious. Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's
Weeks, ii., The Ark. [Rare.]

talking (ta'king), n. [ME. talkhig ; verbal n.

of talk, i\] Sjieakiug; speech; discourse.

Why! this yenian was thus in his talking.
This chanoun drough him neer.
C/iaueer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 131.

talking (ta'king), 2>- « !• Given to much
speech; gaiTulous; loquacious. [Rare.]

The hawthorn-bush, with seats beneath the shade—
For talking age and whispering lovers made !

Goldsmith, Des. Vil., I. 14.

2. Expressive.

Your tall pale mother with her talking eyes.

Browning, The Bishop orders his Tomb.

talking-machine (ta'king-ma-sUen''''), «. A
machine which imitates or reproduces the hu-
man voice, as the phonograph,
talking-stockt (ta'king-stok), n. A subject of

talk.

Hee was like muche the more for that to be a talkyng
stockc to all tlie geastes.

(Idall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 06.

talking-to (ta'king-to), n. A reprimand; a
scolding: as, to give one a good talkinij-to.

[Colloq.]

talkyi (ta'ki), a. [< frtW-i + -1/1.] Abounding
in talk; disposed to talk: as, a tallcii man.
[Colloq.]

It is by no means what is vulgarly styled a talky novel.
Harper's Mag., LXXVIII. 833.

talky", o. See talcky.

talky-'talky (ta'ki-ta'ki), n. Same as talkee-

talkee. Also used attributively.

These Essays . . . are very talkti-talky,

Saturday Net}., Feb. 10, 1883, p. 189.

talll (tal), a. [< ME. tall, talk; ial, seemly,
becoming, excellent, good, valiant, bold, < AS.
*t!el, good, fit, convenient, with negative *««-

tiel, in pi. (ONorth.) mitala, untalc, bad, *geteel,

good (= OHG. (jizal, active), with negative *un-

getxl, ungetal (Ijyo), inconvenient, bad, unge-

tcehics (Somner), unprofitableness, also in comp.
leoftxl, friendly, deriv. tcala, tela, well, ex-

cellently; = Goth. *i«A<f, iu comp. untals (=
AS. 'untxl above), indocile, disobedient, unin-
strueted; akin perhaps to tofel, and also to G.
ziel, aim, end, etc.: see tdl'^. In some uses con-
fused with talP, lofty.] If. Seemly; suitable;

fitting; becoming; comely.

Ho tentit not in Tempull to no tall prayers,

Ne no melody of nioutbe made at the tyme,
Ne speche of no spiritualtie, with speciall ne other.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3098.

Tal, or semely. Decens, elegans.
Prompt. Parv., p. 486.

2t. Obsequious ; obedient.

.She made him at her lust so humble and talle

That, when her deyned caste on him her ye,

He tok in pacience to live or dye.
Chaucer, Complaint of Mars, 1. 38.

3. Fine; proper; admirable; great; excellent.

[Archaic]
Sir To. He 's as tall a man as any 's in Illyria.

Mar. What 's that to the purpose ?

Sir To. Why, he has three thousand ducats a year.
Shak., T. N., i. 3. 20.

We are grown to think him that can tipple soundly a
tall man, nay, all-man [Allemandl from top to toe.

Rev. T. AdaiM, Works, II. 443.

We still hear people talk of tall (fine) English.
Oliphant, New English, I. 46.

4t. Bold; brave; courageous; valiant.

Well done, tall soldiers

!

Peele, David and Betbsabe, xiii.

Thy spirits are most tall. Shak., Hen. V., ii. 1. 72.

A tall man is never his own man tillhe be angry. To keep
his valour in obscurity is to keep himself as it were in a
cloak-bag. B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, iv. 6.

tall" (tal), a. [Appar. not found in ME.; prob.
< W. tal = Corn, tal, high, lofty, tallt The
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word as applied to a man has been confused
with <((//!, fine, brave, excellent.] 1. High in

proportion to breadth or diameter; lofty; hav-
ing a relatively great stature.

Nounes that want sex are noated with it : as, it is a tale

tree. A. Hume, Orthographic (E. E. T. S.), p. 28.

Were it not better,
Because that I am more than common taU,
That I did suit me all points like a man 'I

Shak., As you Like it, i. 3. 117.

I hate your little women— that is, when I am in love
with a tall one.

Thackeray, Fitz-Boodle's Confessions, Dorothea.

2. Having a particular height; measuring in

stature (as specified) : as, a man si.x feet tall.—
3. Long : used absolutely, or as noting length
in a scale of measurement: as, a tall copy (of a
book).

Tall stockings.
Short blister'd breeches.

Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 3. 30.

Wi' arms tall, and fingers small,—
He 's comely to be seen.

John o' Bazelgreen (Child's Ballads, IV. 85).

4. Great; extraordinary ; remarkable ; extrav-
agant : as, tall talk ; a tall fight. [Colloq.]

There always has been some kind of a tall yarn about
the Jews wanting to buy the Vatican copy of the Hebrew
Bible. New York Times, Jan. 26, 1891.

Tall blueberry. See blueberry.

—

Tall buttercups, tall
crowfoot, a bright-flowered pasture weed. Ranunculus
acris, from which cattle shrink on account of its acrid

juice, which, liowever, disappears in diying.—Tall fes-
cue. See fcsfHcrt.—Tall meadow-grass. f^eeGlyceria —
Tall oat-grass. Seeiw(-;/ra.«. 2.— TaUpersicaria. See
princes /talher, •_'.— Tall quaking-grass. Sec rattle-

s«aic-;/ra»-.— Tall redtop. See redtop.— lall snake-
root. Sanie as hlack .^/lakeroot (b) (which see, under snake-
root).—To walk tall, to carry one's liead high

;
go about

proudly. [Colloq., U. S.]

You're the fust one of my Saturday arternoon fishin'

boys that's got into college, and I'm 'mazing proud on t.

I tell you I walk tall— ask 'em if I don't, round to the
store. B. B. Stoiee, Oldtown, p. 72.

=Syn. 1 and 2. High, Tall, Lofty. High is the most gen-
eral of these words, and has some uses dilfevent from those
of the others. When we say that a cloud is high, we may
mean that it extends very far upward, or, more probably,
that it is unusually far above the earth. Tall describes
that which is slim in proportion to its height, as a mast,
a pine or other tree, a steeple, a person, possibly a clift'

:

txdl houses may be found in some parts of the world ; a
tall cloud would Ije of small width and great comparative
height. Tall is also associated with height to which we
are used or which we have come to regard as standard,
A giant is tall, because so much taller than most men.
i^Qfti/ denotes an imposing height : a room cannot well be
tall, but may be higb,oy even lofty: as, the lofty arches of
Westminster Hall. High and lofty may have application
to moral or intellectual character; tall has not, except
colloquially. Tall seems somewhat figurative when ap-
plied to that which does not live and grow.

tallage, tallageability, etc. See tallage, etc.

tallat (tal'at), 11. [Also tallot, tallet, tallit:

said to be a corruption of dial, t' hay-loff] A
hay-loft. [Prov. Eng.]

I . . . determined to sleep in the tallat awhile, that
place being cool and airy, and refreshing with the smell
of sweet hay. R. D. Blackinore, Lorna Doone, xxxi.

tall-boy (tal'boi), n. A high-stemmed wine-
glass, generally large and showy, diS^eriug from
a standing cup in having no cover and in being
actually used on the table.

She then ordered some cups, goblets, and tall-boys of
gold, silver, and crystal to be brought, and invited us to
drink. Ozell, tr. of Rabelais, V. xlii. {Nares.)

tallet (tal'et), n. Same as tallat.

'talliable (tal'i-a-bl), «. [< ML. taUiabilis, <

talliare, subject to tallage, tax: see taiV^, c]
Capable of being tailaged; subject to tallage.

[Rare.]

The mayor and citizens came and acknowledged that
they were talliable, and gave the king 3,11(10 marks for tal-

lage. S. Doivell, Taxes in England, I. 63.

talliage, ". See tallage.

talliate (tal'i-at), »'. t. [< ML. talliatus, pp. of

toH(f(»'e, subject to tallage, tax: see fai/2.] To
tallage.

The power of talliating the inhabitants within his own
demesnes, . . . granting to particular barons the power of
talliating the inhabitants witliin theirs. Uinn^, Hist. Eng.

tallicoona oil. See Carapa.
tallier(tari-er),n. [< tally + -er"^ .'] 1. One who
or that which tallies ; one who keeps a tally.

Formerly, accounts were kept, and large sums of money
paid and received, by the King's Excliequer. with little

other form than the exchange or delivery of tallies, pieces
of wood notched or scored, corresponding blocks being
liept by the parties to the account : and from this usage
one of the head officers of the Exchequer was called the
Tallier, or Teller. Pepys, Diary, II. 234, note.

2t. Same as teller, 1 (b).— 3. In some card-
games, the banker. See tally''-, v. i., 2.

The basset-table spread, the tallier come.
Pope, The Basset^Table.

tallit (tal'it), n. Same as tallat.

tallo'w-face

tallith (tal'ith;, ii. [Heb.] The mantle or, as

iu present Jewish usage, scarf-like garment
worn liy the Jews, especially at prayer. Also
lalith. t'allcs, tallis.

tall-ment (tal'men), n. pi. Same as high-men.

Heere 's fulloms and gom-ds, lieere 's tall-men and low-
men. Nobody and Somebody, siQ. 12. (Nares.)

tallneSS (tarnes), H. The quality of being tall,

in any sense; especially, height.

His tallnesse seemd to threat the skye.
Spenser, F. Q., I. vii. 8.

tallot (tal'ot), n. Same as tallat.

tallo'W (tal'o), )(. and a. [< ME. "taloire, tnlive,

tahiijli, tahig, talwgh, talii-g, talt/li, tiilg, < AS.
'tea'^lg (not found) = MD. tali/h, 'talch, U. talk =
MLG. talch, LG. ialg (> G. ialg) = Icel. ttilgr,

tolg, talk = Sw. talg = Dan. talg, tielle, tallow

;

connections uncertain ; cf. AS. t^lg, lelg, color,

dye ; Goth, tiilgns, steadfast.] I. n. The harder
and less fusible fats melted and separated from
the fibrous or membranous matter which is nat-
urally mixed with them. These fats are mostly of

animal origin, the most common being derived from
sheep and oxen. When pure, animal tallow is white and
nearly tasteless; but the tallow of commerce usually has
a yellow tinge. All the different kinds of tallow consist
chiefly of stearin, palniitin, and olein. In commerce tal-

low is divided into various kinds according to its quali-

ties, of which the best are used for the manufacture of

candles, and the inferior for making soap, dressing lea-

ther, greasing machinery, and several other purposes. It

is exported in large quantities from Russia.

Thorougli the stoone yf that the water synke.
Take pitche and talgh, as nede is the to spende.

Palladim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 17.

Tallow is the solid oil or fat of ruminant animals, but
commercially it is almost exclusively obtained from oxen
and sheep. Eneyc. Brit, XXIII. 34.

Bayberry-taUow. Same as )n.v"i'- «'<».— Beculba-tal-
low, a balsamic product of the becuiba-nut, Myri.^tica Bi-

euhyhn, of Brazil.—BUtter-and-talloW tree. See bultcr\.
— Mafurra-tallow, a wax rescinbling cacao-lnitter, the
product of the niafiirra-trcL, cxjinrtcd front Mozambique
and the Isle of Reunion fur use iu the manufacture of soap
and candles.—Malabar tallow. Same as piny talbne.

— Myrica-tallow. same as )ni/r«e-irax.— Piny tallow.
See pinyl.—"Vegetable tallow, one of several fatty sub-
stances of vegetable origin resembling tallow. The Chi-

nese vegetable tallow consists of the coating of the seeds
of Sapium sebifenim. (See tallow-tree.) In China, where it

forms an extensive article of trade, it is mostly consumed
in making candles, which are generally coated with wax.
In India and England it is more or less applied to lubri-

cating, soap-making, etc. Malayan vegetable tallow is

derived from the nuts of several species of Hopea, and is

used chiefly for cooking, but somewhat for lighting. The
seeds of Litsea sebifcra (Tetranthera laurifolia), a tree
widely diffused through tropical Asia and the Eastern
archipelago, yield a vegetable tallow, used in Java and
Cochin China for candles, though the odor in burning
is disagreeable.— "Virola tallow, a concrete fat from
the seeds of Myristica {Virola)sebifera. See nutmeg, 2.—
Wbite tallow, a Russian tallow prepared from the fat of
sheep and goats.

II. a. Pertaining to, consisting of, or resem-
bling tallow : as, a tallow cake ; a tallaw dip.

O, 'tis Fumoso with the tallow face.

Times' Whittle (E. E. T. S.), p. 72.

tallo'W (tal'o), I', t. [= G. talgcn = Sw. taiga

= Dan. talge ; ft-om the noun.] 1. To grease
or smear with tallow.

The Troyans fast

Fell to their work, from the shore to linstock
High rigged ships; now fletea the tallowed keel.

Surrey, ^Eneid, iv.

2. To fatten ; cause to have a large quantity of

tallow: as, to tallow sheep.

tallO'W-berry (tal'6-ber"i), «. Same as glam-
herry.

talld'W-can (tal'o-kan), «. A vessel adapted
for holding tallow for lubricating piuiJoses.

tallO'W-catcht (tal'o-kach), )(. A tallow-keech.

Thou whoreson, obscene, greasy tallow-catch.

Sliak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4. 252.

tallow-chandler (tal'o -ehand"ler), )(. [See
cliiiiKlkr.l One whose occuj>ation it is to make,
or to make and sell, tallow candles.

tallO'W-chandlery (tal'6-chand''ler-i), H. 1.

The business or occupation of a tallow-chand-
ler.—2. The place where a tallow-ehaiHller car-

ries on his business.

tallffW-CUp (tal'o-kup), «. A lubricating device
for a journal-box, etc., in which tallow is melted
by the heat of steam, and caused to run down
upon the parts to be lubricated.

tallo'W-drop (tal'o-drop), n. A name for a style

of cutting ]irccious stones in which the stone is

domed on one or both sides. When the dome is

very low. the cut is the same as a vei-y low-domed cabo-
chon, or double cabochon, or cai'buncle.

tallower (tal'o-er), H. [< tallow + -ci-l.] A
tallow-chandler.

tallo'w-face (tal'6-fas), n. A person of a pale,

yellowish-white complexion: a term of con-
tempt.



tallow-face

Out, you baggage!
You taltoir-face .' Sftak., K. and J., iii. 5. 158.

tallow-faced {tal'o-fast), a. Having a face
resembliug tallow in color; pale or pasty in
complexion.

Ever}' lover admires his mistress, though she l)e very
deformed of her self, ill favoreil, vrTiDkled, piuipU-d, pale,
red, yellow, land, tailoiC'/aced.

Surton, Anat. of Mel., p. 519.

tallow-gourd (tal'o-gord), ti. Same as wax-
ijiiiird.

tallowish (tal'o-isli), «. [< taUoic + -i«;il.]

Having tlie properties or nature of tallow; re-
sembling tallow, liiiiley, 1727.

tallow-keech (tal'o-kecli), «. A mass of tallow
rolled up into a lump for the tallow-ehandler.
Formerly also tallow-catch.

tallow-nilt (tal'o-nut), II. A thoniy tree, A"i»if-

iiiii Aiiieric<iii(i, of troiiical America, extending,
as a shrub or low wide-spreading tree, as far
north as Florida, its wood is very heavy, tough, and
hard, and it bears a plum-like edible fruit contaiDing a
white globose nut. -Also icUd time, fiO(/-plum, and moun-
tain-plum.

tallow-nutmeg (taro-nut'meg), n. See ««(-
mil/. 2.

tallow-oil (tal'o-oil), n. An oil obtained from
tallow l>y pressure.

tallow-sirub (tal'o-shrub), n. The bayberry
or WH.x-Tuyrtle, Mi/rica cerifera.

tallow-top (tal'o-top), H. A diamond or other
{>rici(iiis stone which is much rounded in front
iiiid tliit at the back.

tallow-topped (tal'o-topt), a. Having a slight-
ly rounded or convex surface, as that of a cush-
ion: noting a precious stone so cut.

tallow-tree (tal'o-tre), «. l. One of the trees
which yield a substance known as vegetable
tallow; particularly, Sapiuiii {Stillingia) .sebifi-

riiiii, a native of China, introduced and natural-
ized in India, the West Indies, and to some ex-
tent in the southern United States. It is a small
smooth tree, with fruits an inch and a half thick, contain-
ing three seeds coated viith a fatty substance forming tlie
tjillow. From the seeds themselves an oil is extracted in
China, used for varnishing umbrellas, as a hair-oil, etc.
The wood is so hard and dense as to be used for printing-
blocks, and the leaves afford a black dye.

2. Same as tallowwood.

tallowwood (tal'o-wud), H. One of the stringy-
barked eucalypts, Earahiptu.'i micrncori/.'i. It at-
tains a great size. The timber, which is hard aiid durable,
is used for railn^ad-ties, wheel-work, etc. The wood is

filled with an oily substance (whence the name).

tallowy (tal'o-i), a. [< ME. tiilirn (= G. Sw.
tah/ii/) ; < tallow + -(/!.] Having the properties
of tallow.

tallwood (tal ' wiid), n. [Formerly also tal-
ininil. lull woiidc; < tall- + wood^.] Woodcut
for billets. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Tall woode, pactc wodde to make byllettes of, taillee.

Palsgrave. (Jiallia-ell.)

Also, if any person bring or cause to be brought to this
city or the liberties thereof to he sold, or sell, offer, or put
to salle any lallumd, billets, faggots, or other firewood,
not being of the full assize which the same ought to hold.

Calthrop's Reports (1G70). (A'artw.)

tallyl (tal'i), n.; pi. tallks (-iz). [Formerly
also tallie; < ME. tabj, tali/c, a later form of
taille, tuilc, tmjlc, etc., a cutting, a cut, etc. : see
taif-.] 1. A piece of wood on which notches
or scores are cut to mark numbers, as in keep-
ing an account or giving a receipt; loosely,
anything on which a score or an account "is

kept. Before the use of writing, or before writing be-
came general, this or something like it was the usual
method of keeping accounts. In purchasing and selling
It was customar}' to make duplicate tallies of the transac-
tion, or to split one tally through the mliUlle. In the
Kiigllsh ExchcqniT tallies were used till 1S12, which an.
swered the purpose of receipts as well as simple records
of mattersof accourjt. An Exchei|uer tally was an account
of a sum of money lent to the government, or of a sum for
which the government would be responsible. The tally
Itself consisted of a B<|uarcd rod of hazel or other wood,
having on one side notches indicating the sum for which
the tally was an acknowledgment. On two other sides,
opiHisitc to each other, the amount of the smn, the name
of the payer, and the date of the transaction were written
by an ofHccr called the writer of the tallies. This being
ilone, the ro<l was then cleft longltuillnally In such a man.
ner that each piece retained one of the written sides, and
one half of cvcr>' notch cut In the tally. One of these
parts, the cmmterfnil or eountrranek . was kept in the Ex-
che<|uer, anil only the other, the gtnck. issued. When the
I)art Issued was returneil to the Excheijuer (usually In
payment of taxes) the tw(» parts were compared, as a
check against fraudulent Imitation, This was called tnlly
or laltiet. The size of the notches made <m the tallies
varied with the amount. The notch for £101) was the
breadth of a thumb: for tl the breadth of a barleycorn.
A penny was Indicated by a slight slit.

Alas! I caimot pay a jot ; therefore
lie kisse the tally, and confesse the score.

Uerridc, To Ood.
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Have you not seen a Baker's Maid
Between two equal Panniers sway'd?
HtT Tallies useless lie, and idle.

If plac'd exactly in the middle :

But, forc'd from this unactive State, . . .

On either side you hear 'em clatter.

Prior, Alma, ii.

2. A score kept upon a notched stick or by
other means; a reckoning; an account; a rec-

ord as of debit and credit or of the score in a
game.
Though we had three deaths during the passage, as we

also had three births, our tally remained correct.
Nineteenth Century, XXVI. 755.

3. A mark made to register a certain number
of objects ; one of a series of consecutive marks
by which a number of objects are recorded or
checked; also, a number as thus recorded; a
number serving as a unit of computation. Thus,
when packages of goods of uniform size and character are
being delivered and an account of them taken, evei-y fifth

mark usually is called tally, and in counting aloud the
word tally is used instead of five, after which the enu-
meration begins again; this is marked on a clerk's book,
tally being the diagonal mark ; though sometimes each
mark is a tally, and the fifth or diagonal one is a tally of
tallies.

1 buy turnips by the tally. A tally 's five dozen bunches.
Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 92.

As a hundred is called, one of us calls out tally, and cuts
one notch in a stick ; ... as every hundred goes through,
the same process is carried on.

Percy Clarke, The >'ew Chum in Australia, p, 175.

All the Indians from Fort Yukon to Big Lake on the
White River, and from the Tan'-a-nah' to the tributaries
of the Porcupine, . . . were drawn up in tallies, and ar-

ranged according to families. Science, XVI. 323.

4. A ticket or label of wood, metal, or the like

used as a means of identification; specifically,

in Iiort., such a ticket bearing either a number
referring to a catalogue, or the name of the
plant with which it is connected.

Tallies of wood [in hoiliculture] should be slightly
smeared with white paint, and then written on while
damp with a black-lead pencil, Eiieyc. Brit., XII. 234.

At many pits it is customary to send the tubs of coals to
bank with tin tallies attached, each tally l)earing the num-
ber of the " bank," or "benk," where the coal has been got
in the mine. This frtWi/isso that the banksmen and weigh-
men may place the coals to the credit of the men working
in the banks below, the banks and fa^/if* bearing the same
numbers. N. and Q., 7th ser., X. 297.

5. By extension, anything corresponding to
' another as duplicate or countei-part.

.So suited in their minds and persons
That they were fram'd the tallies for each other.

I>ryden.

Some [friends] she must have ; but in no one could find
A tally tltted for so large a mind. Dryden, Eleonora, L 256.

6. An abbre\iation of taUii-xhop By tally t, on
credit.— Game-tally. Same as ribbon. 9,— Tally sys-
tem, the system of sales on short credit, in which ac-
counts are kept by tallies. See tally-shop, tally-trade,
tallyman, 'i— To live tally, to live together as man and
wife without marriage. [I'rov, Eng,]

"They're licin tally" is the way neighbours speak of
them to inquiring visitors ; or "They've made a tally bar-
gain," -JV. n/id Q.,7th ser., X. 297.

To make a tally bargain. Same aa to lire tally. [Prov.
Eng.)—To Strike tally, to be alike; act in harmony.
Puller.

tallyi (tal'i), r. ; pret. and pp. tallied, ppr. tally-

hit/. [Formerly also tallie, tallee; < tally^, n. Cf

.

tail-, v.] I. trait.<<. 1. To mark or record on a
tally; score; register.

Three other judges are called field judges ; these mea-
sure and tally the trials o1 comi)etitors in jumps, pole
vaults, and weight competition. The Century, XL, 206.

2. To reckon ; count ; sum : with vp.

1 have not justly tallied up thy inestimable benefits,
Bp. Hall, Breathings of the Devout Soul, § 4.

\(lliehnrdson.)

3. To score with con-esponding notches ; hence,
to cause to conform; suit; adapt; match.

Nor Sister either had, nor Brother

:

Tliey secm'd just tally'd for each other.
Prior, An Epitaph.

They are not so well tallied to the present juncture.
Pope.

4. To parallel; do or return in kind.

rivill Law teacheth that long cu,stome prcscribeth ; Di-
vinity, that olil things arc passed ; Sloral Philosophy, that
talli/ing of injuries is justice.

Bp. Halt, Holy Observations, § 50.

5. Xaiit., to put aft, as the sheets or lower cor-
ners of the mainsail and foresail.

When they hale aft the sheate of mainc or fore-sailes,
they say, Tallee aft the sheate.

MS. IIart. 62«8. lllalliwell.)

And while the lee clue-garnet 's lowcr'd away.
Taut aft the sheet they tally, and belay.

Faicoiier, The Shipwreck, ii,

n. inlran.i. 1. To correspond, as one part of
a tally to the other; conform; agree.

tally-shop

I found pieces of tiles that exactly tallied with the chan-
nel. Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed, Bohn, 1. 435),

On one point Mrs. Holt's plaint tallied with his own
forebodings, and he found them verified,

George Eliot, Felix Holt, xjtxvii.

He declared the count must tally, or the missing ones
be accounted for, before we would receive any more ra.
tions. The Century, XL. 619.

2. In basset, faro, etc., to act as banker.
They are just talking of basset ; my lord Foppington

has a mind to tally, if your Lordship would encourage
the table. Cibber, Careless Husband, iii, 1, (Davies.)

"Oh," said she, "for my part, you know I abominate
everything but pharaoh." "I am very sorry, madam,"
replied he very gravely, "but I don't know whom your
Highness will get to tally to you

; you know I am ruined
by dealing."

Walpote, Letters to Mann (1748), II. 276. {Daciet.)

To tally on (tmut.), to catch hold of a rope and haul,

tally- (tal'i), u. [Abbr. of tally-ho.] Same as
tallji-ho.

tally2 (tal'i), V. t. Same as tally-ho.

Being tallied too soon, he [a fox] entered the covert
again. The Field, Dec. B, 1884. {Encyc. Diet.)

tally^'t (tal'li), adv. [< ME. tally, talliche; < tain

+ -ly-.] In a tall manner, (a) Properly : fittingly

;

becomingly: finely.

Sche went fo[r]th stille,

& bliue in a bolU"de borwed boiges clothes,
& talliche hire a-tjTed tigtli ther-inne.

William «/ Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1706.

(b) Stoutly ; boldly.

Do not mince the matter,
But speak the words plain ;— and you, Lodovic,
That stand so tally on your reputation.
You shall be he shall speak it.

Beau, and Fl., Captain, ii. 2.

tally-ho (tal'i-ho'), iiitcrj. [An aecom. form,
simulating ho, of F. taiaiit, tallj'-ho.] A himt-
ing cry: a mere exclamation.

tally-ho (tal'i-ho'), II. [< tally-ho, inter/.'] 1.

A cry of "Tally-ho." See the interjection.

—

2. a" name for a mail-coach or a four-in-hand
pleasure coach; by extension, in the United
States, a general name for such coaches.

The mail still announced itself by the merry notes of
the horn ; the hedge-cutter or the rick-thatcher might
still know the exact hour by the unfailing yet otherwise
meteoric apparition of the pea-green Tally-ho or the yel-

low Independent, George Eliot. Felix Holt, Int.

tally-ho (tal'i-ho'), !•. ?. l< tally-lio, iiilcij.] To
w'o or excite, as hounds, by crying "Tally-ho."
talljnnan (tal'i-man), 11.

;
pi. tallymen (-men).

[< tally'^ + man.] 1. One who keeps a tally or
score.

With the voice of a stentor the tally-man shouts out the
number and sex of each calf.

T. Roosecelt, The Century, XXXV. 862.

2. One who keeps a taUy-shop, selling goods
on short credit, the accounts of which are kept
by a system of tallies, without regular book-
accounts.
The unconscionable tallyman . . . lets them have ten-

shillings-worth of son-y commodities, or scarce so much,
on security given to pay him twenty shillings by twelve
pence a week.
Fourfor a Penny, 1678 (Harl. Misc, IV, 148). (Daries.)

The pedlar tallyman is a hawker who supplies his cus-

tomers with goods, receiving payment by weekly install-

ments, and derives his name from the tally or score he
keeps with his customers.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 4*22.

3. One who sells by sample goods to bo de-
livered afterward, or who takes orders for

such goods. [Eng.]

A class of persons termed " duffers," " packmen," or
"Scotchmen,' and sometimes "(a/fi/;»en," traders who go
rounds with samples of goods, and take orders for goods
afterwards to be delivered.

.?. Dourll, Taxes In England. III. 38.

In the tailoring trade the ivorst paid work is that of the
tallyman, who takes orders direct from the actual wearer
without the intervention of any contractor.

The Academy, .Tune 29, 1889, p. 440.

4. A man who lives with a woman without mar-
riage. See to lire tnllii, under talli/i, n. [Prov.
Eng.]

It is probable that the terms tally-woman and tally-man
have arisen from the usage of pit tallies as a nieans of

identity In the matter of coals ; and so, figuratively, a
man and woman living together without marriage bear
each other's tally aa a sign of temporary ownership.

A\ and Q., 7th ser., X. 297.

tally-mark (tal'i-mark), n. One of a series of

marks used in recording the number, as of arti-

cles sold and delivered, usually tlie r>th, 10th,

Ifitli, etc., of a series. See tally^, 3.

tally-sheet (tal'i-shet), «. A sheet on which
a tally iski'])t; specifically, a sheet containing

a record of votes, as at a popular election.

The growing disposition to tamper with the ballot-box

and the tally-sheet. The Century, XXXVII. 622.

tally-shop (tal'i-shop), «. A shop or store at

which goods or articles are sold on the tally



tally-shop

system. See tally system (under tally'^, «.),

tallyman, 2.

Pawnbrokers, loan-oftlces, tally-shops, dolly-shops, are

the only parties who will trust them Ithe poor].

Mayheu\ London Labour and London Poor, I. 36.

tally-stick (tal'i-stik), n. A stick upon which
an account is kept by means of notches ; a tally.

See tdllii'^, 1.

tally-trade (tal'i-trad), «. Trade conducted on

the tally system.
tally-woman (tal'i-mim"an), H. 1. A woman
who keeps a tally-shop.— 2. A woman who lives

tally. See to live tally (under tally'^, n.), and
tallyman, i. [Prov. Eng.]

To "live tally" is quite a common expression amonast
the working classes in all parts of Lancashire, aa is also

tally-teaman. If. and Q., 7th ser., X. 297.

talma (tal'ma), II. [Named after Talma, a

French tragedian.] 1. A woman's outer gar-

ment, out like a clerical cope, having generally

a hood, and falling loosely aroimd the person,

but not very long: worn during the first half of

the nineteenth century.— 3. A somewhat simi-

lar garment worn by men, usually as an over-

coat.

I walked through the Forum (where a thorn thrust

6173 tamanoir

claw of a bird or other animal; specifically, the talpine (tal'pin), a. [< L. talpti, mole, -I- -/"d.]

Ki'scnililing or related to a mole; belonging to

till' Tiilpime,

Taltarum's case. See oasci.

taluk, talook (ta-lok'), ». [Hind. ?a/MJ-.] In

India, a dependency or subdi%asion of a district

subject to revenue collection by a native officer

;

also, an estate or tract of proprietary land the

revenues of which are under the management
of a talukdar.

Each tiihik comprises from fifty to one hundred villages,

which constitute the ultimate units for fiscal and adniin-

istrative purposes. Encyc. Brit., XV. 186.

talukdar, talookdar (ta-lok'dar), n. [Hind.

talukdar, < taluk, a district, + -ddr, holding.] In

India, a native officer who collects the revenues

of a taluk ; also, the proprietor of an estate ; a
landholder.

claw of a bird of prey

For he hathe his Talouns so longe and so large and
grete upon his Feet as thoughe thei weren Homes of

grete Oxen or of Bugles or of Kyzn.
Mandeville, Travels, p. 209.

Mine likewise seisd a Fowle
Within her talents; and you saw her pawes
Full of the Feathers; both her petty singles.

And her long singles, grip'd her more then other.

Heytiood, Woman Killed with Kindness (Works, ed. 1S74,

[II. 99).

An her little devil [dog] should be hungry, come sneak-

ing behind me like a cowardly catchpole, and clap his

talents on my haunches. Ford, Witch of Edmonton, ii. 1.

Swoops
The vulture, beak and talon, at the heart
Made for all noble motion. Tennyson, Princess, v.

2. Aheel,orlowc\isp, of a tooth.— 3. In on7i.,

same as ogee.— 4. In locks, the shoulder on the

bolt against which the key presses in shooting

the bolt.— 5. That part of a pack of cards

which remains after the hands have been
The heel of the blade ofdealt; the stock.— 6.

a sword.

taloned (tal'ond), a.

ing talons or claws.

Frieiul, i.

itself out and tore the sleeve of my (aima), and under the talook talookdar, « See taluk, talukdar.
arch of Titus towards the Coliseum. +oln<,/.onlirvi<1 ^t.l In «l,-nf' nirl') « r< iatlll

j/„.,.ii„-.,„ F-or,..!, on,i TtoUnn i«..to RnnWo n 111 taiOSCaDuOla (W-10-Shai oiu;, «. l^ kuus
//aH«or«e, French and Italian Note Books, p. 111. talOSCaphold (ta-lo-skaf Old), a. [< talus +

< MT r inlmeii de Scaphoid.^ Of or pertaining to the astraga-
(, mijLt. latmeu, ue-

^^^ ^^^ ^-^^^ scaphoid.- Taloscaphoid Ugament,
the astragaloscaphoid ligament.To become weak,

talmet, ''. '• [ME. talmcn,

lay, = Icel. talma, hinder.]

faint, or disheartened.

Thow trowes with thy talkynge that my harte talmes!
ilorte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2581

talotibial (ta-16-tib'i-al), a. [< talu.s + tibia +
-ah] Of or pertaining to the astragalus and the

tibia.

talmi-gold (tal'mi-gold), «. One of the many Talpa (tal'pa), TO. [NL., <L. ta7;)a, a mole.] 1.

names given to brass of varying composition

as used for a cheap imitation of gold, various

alloys sold under this name in France have been found

to contain from six to fifteen per cent, of zinc, the rest

being copper. Some articles sold as talmi-gold really

have a coating of gold welded to the brass by rolling,

and these retain their gold-like appearance for a long

time i other cheaper varieties are simply brass with an ex-

ceedingly thin coating of gold deposited on it. Also called

Abyssinian yold.

Talmud (tal'mud), n. [Formerly also Ttialnmd;

= F. Talmud (ML. Talmud), < Chal. tahnud,

Instruction ; cf . Heb. (and Syr. ) talmid, disciple,

scholar. < Idinad, learn, limmad, teach.] In

Jeioish lit., the body of traditionary laws, pre-

cepts, and interpretations contained in the

Mishnah and its complement or completion

called the Gemara, the former being the text

on which the latter is based. By some Talmud is

made synonymous with Gemara. As there are two Ge-

maras— the Palestinian and the Babylonian— so there

are two Talmuds. See Mishnah and Gemara.

The Talmud ... is the work which embodies the civil

and canonical law of the Jewish people. It contains those

rules and institutions by which, in addition to the Old
Testament, the conduct of that nation is regulated. What-
ever is obligatory on them, besides the law, is recorded

in this work. Here doubts are resolved, duties explained,

eases of conscience cleared up, and the most minute cir-

cumstances relative to the conduct of life discussed with
wonderful particularity. Eilto, Cyc. of Bib. Lit. , II. 819.

Talmudic (tal-mud'ik), a. [< Talmud + -to.]

Of or pertaining to the Talmud: as, Talmudic
literature; Talmudic lore.

The Tohinidic writings admit the conception of suffer-

ings as falling to the lot of the llessiah, and apply to him
predictions of this character in the Prophets.

G. P. Fisher, Begin, of Christianity, p. 253.

Talmudical (tal-mud'i-kal), o. [< Talmudic +
-«/.] Same as Talmudic. Milton, Ans. to Sal-

masius.

Talmudist (tal'mud-ist), H. [Formerly also

Thalmudist; < Talmud + -i.it.'] 1. One of the

writers or compilers of the Talmud.

The Thalmudists say that Adam had a wife called Lilis,

before he marryed Eve, and of her he begat nothing but
devils. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 39.

2. One who accepts the doctrines and teach-

ings of the Talmud.
All (orthodox) Jews with whom Americans and Euro-

peans are acquainted are Talmudistg.
The Century, XXIV. 49.

3. One who is versed in the Talmud and in

literature relating to it. Tlie American, III.

186.

Talmudistic (tal-mu-dis'tik), a. [< Talmudist
-t- -ic] Talmudic.

talocalcaneal (ta"16-kal-ka'ne-al), a. [< NL.
talus + calcaneum + -al.] Pertaining to the

astragalus and the calcaneum ; astragalocalea-

neal : noting certain ligaments.

talon (tal'oii), «. [Formerly also, and still dial.,

talent: < ME. talon, taloun, talound,< OF. (and
F.) talon = Pr. talo = Sp. talon = Pg. talao =
It. tallone, heel, < ML. tal(i{ii-), talon, claw of a
bird, < L. talus, ankle, heel; see talus.] 1. The

The Oudh tdlukddrs resemble English landlords even

more closely than do the zamindiirs of Bengal. In ori-

gin the majority were not revenue-farmers, but territo-

rial magnates, whose infiuence was derived from feudal

authority as much as from mere wealth. Their present

legal status dates from the pacification that followed on

[< talon + -ed2.] Hav-
th—

""J
"^ 18". £,«.. Br«.,xil 772.

Watts, To Mitio, my talus (t^'lus), «.
;
pi. «?» (-U). [NL < h. alus

ankle, heel. Hence idt. to/oH.] 1. Inauat.: (a)

The ankle or ankle-joint : as, os tali, the bone
of the ankle. (6) The ankle-bone or huckle-

bone; the astragalus.— 2. In oriiith., same as

calcaneum, 2.— 3. That variety of clubfoot in

which the heel rests on the gi-ound and the toes

are drawn up; talipes calcaneus.— 4. Inentom.,

the apex or distal end of the tibia, articulated

with the tarsus. KirhyandSpence.— 5. Inarch.,

the slope or inclination of any work, as of a wall

inclined on its face, either by decreasing its

tliickness toward the summit or by leaning it

against a bank.— 6. In fort., the slope of a

work, as a bastion, rampart, or parapet.— 7.

The mass of rocky fragments which lies at the

base of a cliff or precipitous rock, and which
has been formed by the accumulation of pieces

brought down from above by the action of grav-

ity, rain, frost, etc. ; scree; debris; wash. See
these words.

He . . . rushed up the talus of boulders, springing from
stone to stone, till his breath failed him.

Kingsley, Two Years Ago, xxi.

The debris of ice gathered into talus heaps below.

A. Geilde, Oeol. Sketches, vi.

Exterior talus, in /i)rt. See exterior.— Sustentaculum
tall. See sustentaculum.

talvacet, n. See talevas.

talvast, u. Same as talevas.

have .forty-four teeth, with three incisors, one talwood, n. See tallivood.

canine, four premolars, and three molars above tamabillty (ta-ma-bil'i-ti), ". [Also tamcahil-

and below on each side. The American moles ity ; < tamable +"-ity (see -bility).] The char-

are all of different genera {ScaloiJS, Seapanus, acter of being tamable ; tamableness. Sydney

The leading genus of the family Talpidse, for

merly used for all the moles then known, now
restricted to about 6 Old World species which,

like the common mole of Europe, T. europsea.

Common European Mole iTatfa europeea).

and Condylura).—2. [Z. e.] Inpathol., a tumor
under the skin, especially a wen on the head:

so called because it is vulgarly supposed to

burrow like a mole. Also called testudo.— 3t.

[/. c] A military engine used in sieges for un-

Smith, Letters (1821).

tamable (tii'ma-bl), a. [Also tameable : < tame^
-\- -able.] Capable of being tamed or subdued

;

capable of being reclaimed from a wild or sav-

age state,

derm'ining walls': probably only a roof or mov- tamableness (ta'ma-bl-nes), «. The character
able penthouse used to protect the miners from gf being tamable. "Also tamcableuess.
missiles.

, „ i. a tamal (ta-mal'), or tamale (ta-ma'le), n. A
talpacoti, ". [S.Amer.] A small South Amen- Mexican dish made of Indian corn and meat,
can ground-dove of the genus Chamxpelia (or seasoned with red peppers.
Columbifjalliua), as C. talpacoti. tamandua (ta-man'dii-a), re. [= Sp. tamandiia.

talpet, n. [< ME. talpe, < L. talpa, a mole: see jj^^^ tamdndoa: < Bvdz" tamandua, said to be <

Talpa.] A mole. Tupi /((«, ant, -f ?«»«*», trap.] 1. The little

And either shall thees talpes voide or sterve.

Palladium, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 34.

Talpidae (tal'pi-de), «. l>l. [NL., < Talpa +
-idfe.] A family of terrestrial and fossorial,

rarely natatorial, insectivorous mammals ; the

moles. They are related to the shrews.but differ in hav-

ing the skull smooth behind, the zygomata completed, a

bullate tympanic bone, and the scapular arch and fore limb
more or less highly specialized with reference to fossorial

habits, the scapula being long and narrow, the humerus
short and broad, and the manus with accessory ossicles.

The eyes are minute or rudimentary, the ears short and
concealed ; there is no ca?cum nor pubic symphysis ; the

manubrium sterni is broad and keeled, and the tibia and
fibula are united. There are two main modifications of

the family — moles proper, Talpinee. and musk-shrews,
Myntjalinfe. The Talpldm are connected with the shrews

by such genera as Urotrichus, Netirotrichus, and Uropsilus.

The rather numerous species, of about 12 genera, are con-

fined to the northern hemisphere. See cuts under Con-

dylura, desman, Scalops, and Talpa.

Talpinae (tal-pi'ne), «. pi. [NL., < Talpia +
-iiise.] The typical subfamily of Talpidse; the

moles proper and shrew-moles. They have the

fore limbs highly specialized for digging, with a long nar-

row scapula, short broad clavicle and humerus, and an aC'

ant-bear or four-toed ant-eater of South Amer-
ica, Myrmecophaija tamandua.— 2. [cap.] [NL.]

The genus to which this species belongs, sep-

Four-toed Ant-bear ( r»»i«»rf«« lelradactyla).

arated from Myrmecopbaga, the animal being

then called Tamandua tetradactyla.
row scapula, snorl oroaa ciavicie anu Humerus, anu an ac- i..^.i .-«._

—

•," "
, - .„„i -p *„,.„,

cessory falciform carpal bone, the fore limb peculiarly tamaUOir (tam'a-nwor), n. [A corrupt J .
loim

rotated on its axis, the eyes rudimentary, the upper in-

cisors 6, the lower 6 or 4. The living genera are Talpa,

Moijera, Parascaptor, Scnptochiru.% Scalrips, .Seapanus, and
Condylura. See cuts under Condytura, Scalops, and Talpa.

of tamandua.] the great ant-bear or three-toed

ant-eater of South America. Myrmecophaija ju-

bata. See cut under ant-bear.



tamanu

tamami(taTn'a-no), H. [E. Ind.] The tree Crt-

liijilnilliim fin/phi/lltim, tlic som'fo of East Iiuiian

tat-aiiiahac-resiii, and in its seeds of the poo-
nay- or i)oonseed-oil, or bitter oil of India. It is

widely dilfused through the F.iistlndies and Pacific islands,

a chiefly litt^tral tree, growing 60 feet hi^h and l»earing a
flue ciMwn of dark dense foli.age, interspersed in season
with white flowers. Tlie oil is chiefly prized as a cure for
rheumatism, etc. Tlie wood is valued by carpenters and
cabinet-niakcis. In the Fijis also called dito, and the oil

di7o-oa.— Tamanu-resin, the East Indian tacamahac.

taniara(tain'a-ra), H. [E.Ind.] A spiee eousist-
iiig of equal parts of cinnamon, cloves, and
coriander-seeds, witli half the quantity of ani-
see4 and fennel-seed, al! powdered. It is a
favorite condiment with Italians.

'

tamarack (tam'a-rak), )i. [Amer. Ind.] 1.
Till' black or American larch, or hackmatack,
l.drix AmcricaiKi, found in moist uplands in
British America, and of less size massed in
cool swamps in the northern United States,
It grows from 70 to 90 feet high, and yields a heavy, hard,
and very strong timber, valued for many purposes, particu-
larly for the upper knees of ships. .See cut under larch.

2. The abundant black or ridge-pole pine, I'i-

mt.i iliirrmjiniti, of the Sierras and dry gravelly
interior regions of western North America. The
allied I'iims cfDitorta, or scrub-pine, of the coast
may be also included under the name.
tamarack-pine (tam'a-rak-pin), «. Same as
ttfiuiirfirk, *J.

tamarict, tamarickt, «. See Uimarisl:

tamarin (taiu'a-rin), «. [Native name in Cay-
enne.] One of the small squiiTel-monkeys of
South America; a marmoset of the genus Mi-

Lion T.niii.irin [Miiias ietminus).

(Ids, as M. Icnniniis, the lion tamarin ; J/, ros-n-

liti, the silky tamarin, or marikina; M. iirtiiilui,:

the negro tamarin, etc.

tamarind (tam'a-rind), )i. [Early mod. E. also
tiimrrim : = l'\ taiiiiiriii, foi'iuerly ttimtirimie, =
Sp. I'g. It. lomiiriiiflo = It. tiniKiriiidi, < ML.
tam<iri>i(liis,<. Ar. Idnir Hindi, fiimr vl Iliiid, the
Indian date: tamr, diite (Heb. tiimiir, a ()alm-

frec); Ilimii, Indian, Hind. India: see Indian,
Hiiiili.] The fruit of the leguminous tree Tiinm-
rindiis Indii-ii; also, the tree itself. The tama-
rind is widely cultivated through the tropics, being dealr-

Flowerinf; Branch of Tamariml {Tamaritnliis Ittdita't.

a, a flower: #, same, (wlals removed; i-, pod. lon)fitudin.it action.
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able for its fruit, Bhade, and timber, and for the fragrance
of its tlowers. It reaches a height of tiO or 80 feet, with a
widely spreading eruwn of densf foliage. The fruit is a
flat thickened pod, :i to inches long, with a brittle brown
shell containing a ttbnius juicy pleasantly acid pulp in-

closing the seeds. The pulp is used in hot countries to
make cooling drinks, and preserved in syrup or sugar, or
alone, it forms tlie tamaiinds of commerce. It is used
also in preparing tamarind-fish. It is officinally recog-
nized as a refrigerant and laxative. Besides the pulp, the
seeds, tJowers, leaves, and bark all have their medicinal
applications in India or elsewhere. The leaves in India
form an ingredient iti curries. The wood is very hard
and heavy, yellowish-wliite in color with purple blotches,
and is used in turned'.—Bastard tamarind. Same as
«7A--//'<r,—Black tamarind. Saioe as vln't taiiinriiid.—
Brown tamarind, tlu- vtlvct tanKiriiul ami nthii species
of Wff^i^m.— Manila tamarind. Sce ruhirnbihimn.—
Tamarind of New South Wales, Cupauia anacardi-
(rides. an elegant slendrr sapindaceous tree, from fiO to 90
feet liigh. with whitish eumst- grained wood, and an acid
fruit. It is alsi) fnuiid elsewhere in Australia.—Velvet
tamarind, D-uflimn Uuin^en^e {Codarinm acutij'ulium), a
small leguminous tree of western Africa, liavitig slender
branches and pinnate leaves, and pods of about the size

and furni of a tllbn't, covered with a black velvety down.
These contain, sur rounding the seeds, an acid farinaceous
pulp, which is commonly eaten.—Wild tamarind, («)
See Lijuihnna. (b) The brown famariiul. (c) In Jamaica,
a large tree, Pithecolobium filici/i'titnn (Acacia arhorea).

(rf) In Trinidad. Pcntnrlrlhrn ji/ainnitusa, a leguminous
tree also fouiul in (iuiaiia, Nicaragua, etc — YellOW tam-
arind, Acacia I'illotta, *>( tropical America, [.laniaica.]

tamarind-fish (tiim'a-rind-UsU), u. A prepara-
tion of ;i kind of fish with the aeid piilj) of the
tannirind-fruit, esteemed as a relish in India.

tamarind-plum (tam'a-riud-plum), }i. See
phnu^.

Tamarindus (tam-a-rin'dus), n. [NL. (Tourne-
fort, 1700; earlier iu Matthioli, 1554), < ML.
tamariiHius, tamarind: see tamarind.'] 1. A
genus of leguminous plants, of the suhorder
Ca'salpiuic^r and tribe Amhcrsticse. It is charac-
terized by tlowers with ctjlored caducous bracts, four se-

pals, three perfect and two rudimentary petals, three per-
fect nionadelphous stamens, and a few staminodes in the
form of minute teeth; and by the fruit, a thick indehis-
cent legume with a fragile crustaceous epicaip, pulpy
mesocarp, and thick coriaceous endocarp forming parti-
tions lietween the seeds. The only species. T. Indica. is

widely diffused through the tropics, indigenous in .Africa

and Australia, and naturalized from cultivation in Asia
and America. It is a tree bearing abruptly pinnate leaves,

with many pairs of small leaflets, and yellow and red flow-

ers in terminal racemes. See tamarind.

2. [/. r.] The pharmaeopoeial name for the pre-
served pulp of the fniit of Tamarindus Indica.
It is la.xjitive and refrigerant.

Tamarisceae (tam-a-ris'e-e), h. pi. [NL. (Ben-
tham aiul Hooker, 1862), < Tamariscus + -t-a'.]

A tri])e of plants, of the order Tamariscincse.
It is characterized by racemose or spiked flowers with free
or slightly r.iluniit petals, and numerous small smooth
seeds witbont albumen, and terminated by a coma of long
plumose hairs. IJesides the type, Tamarix, it includes the
genua Mijricnria, comprising a few similar but smaller Eu-
ropean and Asiatic species growing in sand.

Tamariscineae (tani*a-ri-siu'e-e), n. pi. [NL.
(A. N. Dcsvaux. 1815), < Tamariscus + -inese.']

An order of plants, the tamarisk family, of the
series Thahnnijlorse and cohort Carifophtfl/iu^.
It is characterized by usually shrubby stems' clothed with
small undivided alternate leaves, and by flowers with five

or more stamens, a one-celled ovary with three to five

placenta;, and the sepals and petals free or more or less
united. It includes ahinit -Jfi species, belonging to 5 genera
classed in :{ trilns. fur the types of which see TwHwrru:,
JieaujiiKria, and F<'iiijnitra. They are nativesof temper-
ate and warmer regions of the northern hemisjdiere and
also of South .Africa, occilrring mostly iu maritime salt-

marshes or in sands and gravelly jdaces among mountains,
t'nlike the relateil CanjophjUacete, or pink family, tlie

seeds are either pilose, ecrnose. or winged, which, ttigether
with the fre(|Uent willowy habit and nan-<>w leaves, has
Huu'gested a .supt-rficial resemblance to the nrder N'///m(/'/r.

the willow family. Many species have also h. en (i 'in pared
to the c.vpre.4s, from their appresscd scab-like leaves and
tall slender stems. They are shrubs, rarely herbs or trees,
their leaves commoidy somewhat (It'sliy. and their flowers
either small <»r showy, usually flesh-colured, pink, or white.

Tamariscus (tam-a-ns'kus),H. [L.] One of the
old iinnn'S for the tamarisk used by bt)(anists
and horbnlists.

tamarisk (tatn'a-risk), }). [Fomierly also tam-
arir, t<imrivL\ tanirirkf, < 'MK." ta marine, iham-
arilcr (< L. taiuarix {tamarir-). famaricc, ML.
iamarira); =: l'\ tamaris, tamarix = Pr. tama-
risc = Sp. famarisco, lamariz = Pg. tamarisco^
tamaris ~ It. tamarisco, tamerice, < L. tama-
riscus, also tamarix (tamaric-). tamarice^ ML.
also tamiiricay tamarisk; perhaps eonneeted
with Skt. tamdhika. t<imdlakd, tamdfa, a tree
with a (lurk liiirk. < tamas, darkiu'ss: see dim.'\

1. A i»hiiit of the genus Tamarix: sometimes
called Jlotrcriuff cypress. The common tamarisk is

T. (Jaltira, a Bhnib or small tree of the Mediterranean
regiitit and southern Asia. It is a prized ornamental
shrub of feathery aspect, with scale-like leaves, and bear-
ing cliiuds of pink Ihiwers in late summer. It is a highly
adaptable plant, thriving in wet, dry, or salty grrmnd,
rooting readily fnmi slips and pushing forth vigorously;
hence it is suitable for planting on shores and embank-
ments. In the northern I'nited States, however, it dies

tambor-oil

Flowering Branch of Tamarisk 0'a>»arix Gallica).

a, a flower ; *, pistil ; c, branch showing the scale-like leaves.

to the ground in severe winters. The stem and leaves
contain much sulphate of soda. A variety produces Jews'
or tamarisk manna. (See vmnna.) T. articulata {T. ori-

e7italis) is the chief source of tamai'isk-galls, which are
said to contain 50 per cent, of tannin, and are used in dye-
ing and medicine. It is found in northwest India and
westward, and is sometimes distinguished as tamartjik
salt-tree, from its secreting salt which incrusts its trunk
in sufficient quantity for some culinary use. It is a liush
or tree of coniferous aspect. T. dioica of India, etc., yields
a pale-yellow soluble resin.

He shall be like tamaric in the desert.

Jer. xvii. (Douay version).

With this he hung them aloft upon a tamricke bow.
Chapman, Iliad, x. 396.

Tamarisks with thick-leav'd Box are found.
Conijreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

2. Any plant of the order Tamarisciucse. Lind-
lf"!f— German tamarisk, a European shrub, Mtfricaria
Germanica, allitti both botanically and in appearance to
the common tamarisk, bearing, however, very narrow flat

leaves.—Indian tamarisk, n variety, Indica, of the com-
mon tamarisk. See tacafmat.— Oriental tamarisk, Tam-
arix artii'ulnta. See def. 1.

Tamarix (tam'a-riks). }>. [NL. (Linnanis, 1737),

< L. tamarix, also tamariscus, tamarice^ the tamo.-

risk: see tamarisk.'] A genus of plants, the type
of the order Tamariscincse and of the tribe Tama-
risceSB. it is distinguished by its free or slightly united
stamens, and ovary usually with three or four sliort styles.

About 60 species have been described, now reduced to about
2.'>, natives of the Mediterranean region and central and
tropical Asia, chiefly of salt-marshes of the sea-coast; a few
occur in South Africa. They are shrubs, sometimes ar-

borescent, bearing minute scale-like clasping or sheath-
ing leaves. The numernus white or pinkish flowers form
spikes or dense racemes, i.ften small, but altundnnt and
giving the branches a featheiy appearance. See tainarijfk

and vianna, 4.

tamarugite (ta-mar'o-git), u. [Origin obscure.]
A mineral from Tanipaca in Chili, allied to

soda-alum in composition, but containing only
about half as much water.
tamatia (ta-ma'ti-a), n. [< F. tamatia; orig.

(Huffon, 1780) applied to all the American liuc-

conidfc and ('ojiitaviu^, also (Ijcvaillant, 1806)
designating any puff-ltird. also, ns NL. (Gmelin,
1788), the speeilic name of one fissirostral bar-
bet, Bucco tamatia ; from a native name.] A
kind of fissirostral barbet; a barbacou.
tambac (tam'bak), u. 1. Same as tombac.—
2. Agalhielium or aloes-wofxl.

tambagut (tnui'ha-gut), ». [Native name, from
its ery; rendered ' copperstnith ' in English.]
The crimson-breasted barbet of the Philip-

])ines, Mrtf(tLT/na li/emart fdiala.

tambasading (tam-bas'}i-(iing), n. [Native
name.] The fossa of Matlagascar, Fossa dau-
hcutoni. See Fossa'^.

tamboo, tambu (tam-bo'), a. Same as taboo.

See tile {|iii>1;ition.

Thebuman heads . . . are reserved for the canoe-housea.
These are larger ami better built than the ordinaiyilwell-
Ing-houses, and are tambu (tabooed) for women— f. e., a

woman is not allowed to enter them, ur Indeed to pass In

front of them.
C. M. Woo^/ord, Proc. Roy. Geog. Soc, X. 872.

tambor (tnm'bor), n, [Cf. tambour.] 1. A kind
of swell-fish or pTifTer, as the rabbit-fish, Latjo-

crphalus t;rriffatus. See cnt under Tttrottou-

tid.r.— 2. The red roeklish. St hasttnlrs (Srbas-

f(imus) ruhrr, a large scorjiaMioid abuiulant on
tlie eoiisf of California.

tambor-oil (tam'bor-oiK), u. An oil obtained
from the seeds of Omphalra (dciftra of Central

Amerieu. It is purgative, but not griping like

castor-oil.



tambour

tambour (tam'bor or -bor), /(. [< F. tamhniir,

ailruiu: see (rtfoo'l.] 1. A drum; specifically,

the bass drum ; also, something resembling a

drum, as au elastic membrane stretched over a

cup-shaped vessel, used in various mechanical
devices.

After supper, the whole village [of Jobar] came and sat

round the carpet, and one of them played on a tambour,

and sung a Cui'deen song.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 156.

When I sound
The tanibimr of God, ten cities hear
Its voice, and answer to the call in arras.

Southey. (Imp. Did.)

g. In arch.: (a) A cylindrical stone, such as

one of the blocks of which each constitutes a

course of the shaft of a column; a drum, (i)

The interior part, or core, within the leaves, of

Corinthian and Composite capitals, which bears

some resemblance to a drum. It is also called

the crtsc, and the ciimpana or bell, (c) The
wall of a circular temple sun-ounded with col-

umns, (rf) The circular vertical part of a cu-

pola; also, the basis of a cupola when this is

circidar. (c) A kind of lobby or vestibule of

timber-work with folding doors, and covered

with a ceiling, as within the porches of churches,

etc., to break the current of air or draft from
without.— 3. A circular frame on which silk

or other stuff is stretched for the pui-pose of

being embroidered : so called from its resem-
blance to a drum. Machines have been con-

structed for tambom--working, and ai'e still used.

Recollect, Lady Teazle, when I saw you first sitting at

your tmnbour, in a pretty figured linen gown, with a hunch
of keys at your side. Sheridan, School tor Scandal, ii. 1.

4. Silk or other stufi embroidered on a tam-

boiu'.

With ... a tamhour waistcoat, white linen lireeches,

and a taper switch in your hand, your figure, Frankly,

must be irresistible. Caiman, Man and Wife, i. (Davies.)

5. In fort., a defensive work formed of pali-

sades, intended to defend a road, gate, or other

entrance Tambour de Basque, a tambourine.

tambour (tam'bor or -bor), i'. [< tambour, n.
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Spanish Tambourine.

2. A long narrow drum or tabor used in Pro-

vence; also, a bottle-shaped drum used in

Egypt.— 3. A Provencal dance originally exe-

cuted to the sound of tabor and pipe, with or

without singing.— 4. Music for such a dance,

in duple rhythm and quick tempo, and usually

accompanied by a drone bass of a single tone,

as the tonic or the dominant, as if played by
rubbing the finger across a tambourine.— 5.

A remarkable pigeon of Africa, Tympanistria

bicolor. See cut under Tympanistria. P. L.

Sddter.

tambour-lace (tam'bor-las), re. See lace.

tambour-needle (tam'bbr-ne"dl), «. The tool

used in tambour-work: it is a small hook of

steel resembling a crochet-hook, and usually

fitted in a handle of ivory or hard wood.

tambour-stitch ttam'bor-stich), H. In crochet,

tame

2. Submissive; spiritless; pusillanimous.

I have (liends and kinsmen
That will not sit down lame with the disgrace

That 's olfei'd to our noble family

In whiit I sutfer. Fletctier, Spanish Curate, iv. 1.

Why are you so tame > why do not you speak to him,

and tell him how he disquiets your house?
B. Jomon, Every Man in his Humour, ii. 1.

This country (England] was never remarkable for a

tame submission to injuries.

ii. IT. DiroH, Hist. Church of Eng., li.

3. Sluggish; languid; didl; lacking earnest-

ness, fervor, or ardor.

The historian himself, tame and creeping as he is in his

ordinary style, wanns in sympathy with the Emperor.
De Quincey, Philos. of Rom. Hist.

The age is dull and mean. Men creep,

Not walk, with blood t<io pale and tame
To pay the debt they owe to shame.

Whiltier, To Friends under Arrest for Treason against
[.Slave Power.

We are too tame for either aspirations or regrets, or, if

we have them, we know as a matter of course that they

cannot be indulged. J. Ii. Seeley, Nat. Religion, p. IS?.

4. Deficient in interesting or striking qualities

;

uninspiring; insipid; iiat: as, a tame descrip-

tion.

Rome thought the architectural style of Athens too

tame. ^- B. Welsh, Rhetoric, xii.

The western half of Victoria is level or slightly undulat-

ing, and as a rule tame in its scenery, exhibiting only tliinly

timbered grassy lands, with all the appearance of open

parks. Eticye. Brit., XXIV. 215.

5. Ineffectual; impotent; inert.

His remedies are tame 1' the present peace.
Shak.,Cov., iv. 6. 2.

6. Accommodated to one's habits; wonted;
accustomed. [Rare.]

Sequestering from me all

That time, acquaintance, custom, and condition

Made tame and most familiar to my nature.
Shak.,T. and C, iii. 3. 10.

Tame hay.
tie); docile.

-

See hay^ . = Syn. 2. H>l<l, Sn/t, etc. (see gen-

-4, Feeble, vapid, prosy, prosaic.

ridges crossing each other at right angles is

produced. Also tnmburet-stitch.

see tambour, 11.,^.'] I. trans. To decorate with tambour-stitcher (tam'bor -stieh"er). n.

I

needlework, as a piece of silk, muslin, or other

stuff which has previously been strained on a

tambour-fi-ame to receive embroidery.

She lay awake ten minutes on Wednesday night debat-

ing between her spotted and her tamboured musUn.
Jane Attsten, Northanger Abbey, x.

II, iiitrans. To do tambour-work; embroider

by means of a tambour-frame. [Colloq.]

She sat herring-boning, tambouring, or stitching.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 328. (Davies.)

tamboura (tam'bo-ra), n. An Oriental musi-

cal instrument of the lute class, closely resem-
bling the guitar or mandolin.

The Assyrians, and most likely the Babylonian Accadi-

ans, may have been furnished with the finger-board tam-

buura as well as the dulcimer and harp.
Athenieum, No. 3244, p. 902.

tambour-cotton (tam'bor-kof'n), n. Cotton
thread used in tambour-embroidery, usually on
muslin.
tambour-embroidery (tam'bbr-em-broi"der-i),

n. Same as tamlwur-work.

tambour-frame (tam'bor-fram), n. A light

wooden frame used for straining and holding

flat the material forming the ground in tam-
bour-work. This frame was originally a double hoop ;

on the smaller hoop the silk, muslin, or other stult was
drawn tightly, and the larger hoop was then adjusted

over the smaller. The modern tambour-frame is square,

and can he slightly enlarped liy wedges at the corners,

like the stretcher of a painter's canvas.

Mrs. Grant and her tambour frame were not without
their use. Jane Austen, Mansfield Park, vii.

tambourgi (tam-bor'ji), n. [Tm-k. *taiibrirji, <

taxhar, a drum : see tambour, tabor.l A Turkish
drummer. Bi/ron.

tambourine (tam-bo-ren'), «. [Early mod. E.

also tamburine, tamburiii ; <F. tambourin{='Pr.
tamlwriii = It. tamburino), dim. of tambour: see

tambour, tofcorl.] 1. A small drum formed of

a ring or hoop of wood or sometimes of metal,

over which is stretched a single head of parch-

ment. The hoop carries several pairs of loose metal disks

ca.\\ed jinjles. The instrument is played either by shak-

ing, or by striking with the hand or arm, or by drawing
the iinger across the head (or each in alternation). It is

of Oriental origin, and is very common in Spain, whence it

is often called tambour de Basque. See cut in next column.

I !iawe Calliope wyth Muses moe,
Soone as thy oaten pype began to sound,
Theyr yvory Luyts and Tamburins forgoe.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., June.

Shaking a tainbounne set round with tinkling bells, and
thumping it on its parchment head.

Hawthorne, Marble Faun, x.

a kind of's'titch by which a pattern of straight tamei (tam), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. tamed, ppr. tam-

•
iiiff. 1<'M.E. tamen, tamieii, also temcn, temeen,^

AS. tamian, gi-ow tame, temian, make tame, =
D. temmen = MLG. iemen, temmeii, LG. temmen

= OHG. zamjan, zemman, MHG. :emc)>, G. zdh-

men = Icel. temja = Sw. tdmja = Dan. tiemmc

= Goth, (jatamjan, tame; from the adj.; con-

nected with L. domare = Gr. da/jai' = Skt.

•/ dam, tame, control. From the L. domare

are ult. E. domital>!e, daunt, etc., and (through

doiuinus, master) dominant, dominate, etc.] 1.

To reclaim from a wild or savage state ; over-

come the natural ferocity or shyness of; make
gentle and tractable; domesticate; break in,

as a wild beast or bird.

Which [two lions) first he tam'd with wounds, then by the

necks them drew.
And 'gainst the hard'ned earth their jaws and shoulders

tmrgt. Drayton, Polyollnon, ii. 360.

In vain they foamed, in vain they stared,

In vain their eyes with fury glared ;

He tamed 'em to the lash, and bent 'em to the yoke.
Addison, tr. of Horace, Od. iii. 3.

worker in embroidery done on the tambour-

frame. See tambour-work. Art Journal, 1883,

p. 150.

tambour-work (tam'bor-werk), n. Embroidery
on stufi which is strained on a tambour-frame ;

especially, such embroidery when done upon
muslin or cambric, and in linen thread, either

white or colored. Also called jwssp.

tambreet (tam-bref), «. [Australian.] The
duck-mole or duck-billed platypus of Australia,

Ornithorhi/nchus paradoxus. See cut under
duckbill.

tamburet-stitch (tam'bij-ret-stieh), «. Same
as tambour-.itilcli.

tamburint, tamburinet, »• Old spellings of

tambourine.

tamburone (tam-bo-ro'ne), ». [It., aug. of tam-

buro, a th-um: see' tambour, toftorl.] A large

drum ; specifically, the bass drum.
tamel (tam), a. [< ME. tame, tome, prop, a weak
or inflected form of *tam, torn. < AS. tam, torn =
OFries. *tam (in aidrrtam) = D. MLG. LG. tam.

= OHG. MHG. -am, G. zahm = Icel. tamr = Sw.
Dan. tam = Goth. *tams, tame; cf. towel, ,i.]

1. Reclaimed from wildness, savagery, or bar-

barism, (a) Of persons, civilized ; made peaceable, do-

cile, or polite in mannere and habits.

Esau wilde man huntere.
And .Jacob tnme man tQiere.

Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), I. 1482.

A tame black belonging to us is great at all sorts of hunt-

ing. I want to see if he can flitd us a tlying doe for to-mor-

row. H. Einijsley, Geotfry Hamlyn, xxviii.

(b) Of beasts, birds, etc. : (1) Reclaimed from the feral con-

dition or state of nature for the use or benefit of man

;

not wild ; domesticated ; made tractable. (2) Having lost

or not exhibiting the usual characteristics of a wild ani-

mal, as ferocity, fear of man, and shyness : as, a lame wild

cat; the wild ducks are quite taine this season; the bear

seemed very tam£.

In the Mountaines of Ziz there are Serpents so tanw
that at dinner time they will come like Dogs and Cats, and
gather vp the crums, not offering to hm-t any.

Purctms, Pilgrimage, p. 622.

(c) Cultivated; improved: noting land, vegetable pro.

ducts, etc. [Now colloq.]

Sugai' Canes, not tame, 4. or B. foot high.

Quoted in Capl. John Smith's Works, II. 274.

The careful pioneer invariably had his corral on land

near his house, where the land had become ^ffl»i(?. Forthe
land to become tame it was only needed to denude it of tame'
timber and let in tlie sunlight to the surface of the corral.

It was not necessary, probably, to plow and cultivate the

ground, but this was sometimes done.
Buck's Handbook of Med. Sciences, V. 9.

2. To subdue; curb; reduce to submission.

Tooke towres & towne[s], tamid Knightes,

Felled the falsse folke, ferked hem hard.

Alisalinder of Macedoine(S. E. T. S.),I. 84.

And he so tamed the Scots that none of them durst

build a ship or a boate with aboue three yron nailes in it.

Hakluyt's Voyayes, p. 10.

I will tame
That haughty courage, and make it stoop too.

Fletcher (and another). False One, v. 4.

That tamed the wave to be his posting-horse.

Lowell, Washers of the Shroud.

Nay— yet it chafes me that I could not bend
One will ; nor tame and tutor with mine eye

That dull cold-blooded Ca?sar.

Tennyson, Fair Women.

3t. To destroy ; kill.

Thou3 3e drinke poisoun, it schal not 30U tame.

Neither harme 30U, ne noo greet feele.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.),p. 55.

4. To deprive of courage, spirit, ardor, or ani-

mation.

Boast that he had seen, when Conscience shook.

Fear tame a monarch's brow. Remorse a warrior s look.

Scott, Vision of Don Roderick, The Vision, st. 6.

5. To make subdued in color or luster; soften;

relieve ; tone down.

Some relics of the old oak wood,

That .larkly hUfre did intervene.

And tam«nhe glaring white with green. _

Scott, Marmion, iv. 25.

(tam), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. tamed, ppr.

taminij. [< ME. tamen. laymen, by apheresis

from atamen, and partly from entamen: see at-

to«(c2 and CHtomfl.] If. To open ; broach.



tame
Nowe to weete our moutlies tyme were,
This Ilagette will I taitu, yf thou reade us.

Chester I'lmj», I. 124. iHaUiwell.)

2. To divide ; deal out ; formerly, to cut ; carve.
[Obsolete or prov. Eng,]

Tannic that crabbe. Babees Book(E. E. T. S.), p. 265.

In the time of the famine he is the Joseph of the coun-
tix and keeps the poor from starving. Tlien he tameth
his stacks of corn, which not hiscovetousneas, but provi-
dence, hath reserved for time of need. Fuller.

tameability, tameable, etc. See tamabiliiy,
etc.

tameheadf, ». [ME. tamvhaJ ; < iame^ + -head.']

Tamt'iK'Ss; mildness; gentleness.

The fader luuede Esau wel,
For flrme birtlie A' swete mel

;

The nioder. lacnh for tamehed.
Genefiix and Exudus (E. E. T, S.), 1. 1485.

tameless (tam'les), a. [< tamc'^ + -lcss.'\ In-
capable of being tamed ; untamable.

The tamdess steed could well his waggon wield.
Bp. llall.

Tameless tigers hungerini; for blood.
Shelley, Queen Mab, iv.

tamelessness (tara'les-ues), n. The state or
(juality oi beini< tameless; untamablouess.

From thee this tamelcsmess of heai-t.

^ Byron, I'arisina, xiii.

tamely (tam'li), adv. In a tame manner, in
any of the senses of tante.

Tamelier than worms are Lovers slain.

Cowley, The Mistress, Distance.

All tliis we tamely saw and suffered, without the least

attempt to hinder it. Sin'/t, Conduct of Allies.

Rich enough, luscious enough ; but, after all, soraewhiit
tamely luscious, suggesting the w^rd cloying!

D. G. Mitchell, Bound Together, Old Fourth.

tameness (tam'nes), n. The state or quality of

being tame.

In spite of the strange contrast between his [Pitt's] vio-

lence iit (tpposition and his tammess in otHce, he still

possessed a large share of the public confidence.
Macauhti/, \\ illiam Pitt.

tame-poison (tam'poi''''zn), n. The swallow-
wort, i'ffinDichnm Vincctoxicum^ once regarded
an aiitidute to poison. See vincetoxicnm.

tamer (ta'mer), n. [< tamc'^ + -eri.] One who
or that which tames.

Thou, thou (true Neptune) Tamfr of the Ocean.
Sylvexter, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 1.

The lioness hath met a tamer here.
Beau, and FL, Love's Cure, ii. 2.

Tamlas (ta'mi-as), n. [NL.: so called in allu-

sion to their lading up stores; < (Jr. raftiag^ a
dispenser, steward, perhaps 'one who cuts or
apportions food' (cf. niaiO)f<. rtfivtiv^ rafjeh;

cut.] A genus of gi'ound-squirrels, of the
family Sriitrid^c, connecting the Sciurimr, or

true arboreal squirrels, with the Sperinojihilitwe,

or marmot-squirrels. They have a moderately h.ng
liistichous tail, well-devel'ipol rbt-fk iiouches, and a char-
acteristic coloration in Bt.vir;il st I iprs of alternating light
and dark colors along tlic hark :iii<l sides. There is one
Kurasiiitic species, T. ayiatictix. tlie nearest relative r)f

wliich in America is T. fiuadririttatns. the four-striped
chipmunk of the West. There occur also several uthcr
distinct species, as T. Interalin, togetlier with niiiiiernus

geographical races; but the t>est-knuwn is the ciitEinion

striped ground-squirrel, chipmunk, or hackee uf eastern
North America, T. xtriatun. See cut under rAiyw/iif^A-.

tamidine (tam'i-diu), ?/. [Trade-name.] A sub-
staM<M' used in tlie manufacture of dec trie ghiw-
hiTiip fibunents, obtairifd \>y treating collodion
witli a reducing agent, sucii as ammonium hy-
dntsulphid.

Tamil ttam'il), n. [Also Tamul ; Tamil name.]
1. One of a race of men inhabiting southern
India and Oylon. belonging to the Dravidian
stock. The Tamils form the most civili/.cd and
energetic of the Dravidian peoples.— 2. A lan-

guage spoken in southern India and in parts
of ('eylon. It is a member of the Dravidian or
Tamilian family. S<'e hravidian.

Also Tduml, Ttinnilic.

Tamil architecture, the native style of architecture
charactcristh' of sontbern India, wilhin the limits of the
present Madnis Presidency. The moat i>rominent crea-
tions of the style are numerous and large temples con-
xisting of H H^inare Imilding with a pyramidal mof, and
witliin a cella or adytum for tlie Image of the goil. A pe-
eulfjir i»orch precedes the enti-ancc to thecella. The tem-
ple is contained in a quadrangular inclosure, the gates
of which are surmounted hy b»fty pynmiidal structures of
numerous tiers or stories, in some rcsjiects recalling the
Kgyptian pylons. Pillared halls are always associated with
the temples, and the sacred inclosures always contain wa-
tertntikB or wells. Sculptured liecoratlon, both exterior
and interior, is exceedingly elaborate and exuberant. In
the older examples, from the tenth to the sixteenth cen-
tury, the designs arc often elegant ; the later work is bar
bnrons from the overhmilingof Us ornament. Also called
Oraridinn architecture. See cut in next column.

Tamilian (ta-mil'i-an), «. [Also TamnHan ; <

Tamil + -i-ati.'\ Of or pertaining to the Tamils
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T.miil Architecture.— Gopura or Gate-pyramid of the Great
Temple, Seringham, India.

or their language : same as Dravidian. See
Tamil. Also Tuiiiiil, Tumulic.

tamin, tamine (tam'in), «. [Also tammin, and
tamm]i, tamitifi: irreg. < F. etamine, or, by confu-
sion with sta»ii»,<. OF. estamiiie: see .'itamiit^.]

1. Athiii woolen or worsted stuff, highly glazed.

I took her up in an old tamin gown.
Massinger, New Way to Pay 0\A Debts, iii. 2.

Their stockings were of tamiite, or of cloth serge.
Ozelt, tr, of Rabelais, i. 56.

2. A strainer or bolter made of hair or cloth.

taminy (tam'i-ni), n. Same as tamin.

tamis (tara'is), n. [< F. tamis, dial, tnimi = Pr.
tdtnis = Sp. /((/HI- = It. tiimiijio (Venetian tii-

»(/•>()) (ML. t(iinisiiini), a sieve: see Icmsc.l A
cloth 7nade for straining Uquids.
tamisage (tam'i-sa,i), «. [= F. tamisage ; as
tamin + -lu/c.l A method of finding invariants

:

a sifting process.

tamise(ta-mez'),H. [Cf. tamis.'] A trade-name
given to various thin woolen fabrics.

tamkin (tam'kin), ». [For 'tampkin. an altered
form of tampion, tampon (cf. pumpkin, an al-

tered form of pumpion, pompion, pompon).']
Same as tampion.

People do complain of Sir Edward Spragg, that he hath
not done extraordinary ; and more of Sir W. Jenings, that
he came up with his tamkins in his guns.

Pepys, Diary, III, 197,

tamlin (tam'lin), )(. [Origin obscure.] Ayoimg
cod, larger than a codling or .skinner, Yarrell.
[Local, Eng.]

tammin, ». See tamin.

Tammuz (tam'uz), n. [Heb.] 1. A Hebrew
njonth of twenty-nine days, being the tenth of
the civil and the fourth of the sacred year. It

correspoiuis to jiart of June and part of July.

—

2. A SjTian deity, same as the Phenician Adon
or Adonis, in whose honor a feast was held
every year, beginning with the new moon of
the month Tammuz. Also Thammu:.
And, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammitz.

Ezek. viii. 14,

tammy (tam'i), «. See tamin.

tammy-norie (tani'i-n(")"ri), », Some sea-bird,
as the iiiiU or pullin, [Scotch.]

The sereigh of a Tnwmie None. Scott, Antiquary, vii.

tam-o'-shanter (tam'o-shan'tdr), «. [So called
from Tarn «' Slianttr, the hero of Burns's poem
of that name.] Same as hruid bonnet (which
see. unilir lionnit) ; also, a lighter head-dress of
the same gciu'ral shape.

Hi3 boail was cai)pe(I with a rttby-colored tam.fi.shanit'r
with a yellow feather. .St. Nirhula.i, XVIIl, 222.

tamp (tamp), c. t. [Appar. develojied from
tampion, lanijmn, formerly tampin, i)erhaps re-
garded in some uses as a verbal n. 'tamping, of
a verb thence inferred and used as tamp. Other-
wise, a var., due to association with tampion, of
taj>: see /(/;)'.] 1. In blasting for ([uarrying
and mining purposes, to lill (the hole made by
the drill or biu-er) with tamping, after tlie charge
of powder or other explosive has been intro-
duced.— 2. To force in or ilown by frc<iiient
and somewhat light strokes: as, to'tamp mud
so as to nnike a floor,

R<»und the tampfd earthen floor ran a ruised bench i>f

unbaked brick, forming a divan for mats and sleeping
rugs. It. F. Iluilon, Kl-Mcdlnah, I. .\i.

The track is raised, the gravel tamped well under tlie

ties, and the track is ready for use,
.Scritmer'H Mag., III. 667,

tampan (tani'iian), «, [S, African.] A South
-Mricaii tick, remarkable fur the venom of its

l>il('. />. I.irinifstone.

tamper' (tuni'jxT), c. /. [A var. of trmpcr, in

like use.] 1. To experiment rashly; busy one's

tampon

self unwisely or officiously; meddle: usually
followed by ititli in this and the other senses.

The physician answered, This boy has been tainpering
icit/i something that lies in his maw undigested.

Bnnyan, Pilgrim's Progress, ii.

Yet scarce I praise their venturous part
Who tamper u-ith such dangerous art.

Scoff, L. of L, M., vi. 5.

2. To interfere, as for the purpose of alteration

;

make objectionable or unauthorized changes
(in): as, to tanqxr trith a will or other document.
We do not blame the ingenious author previously al-

luded to for her tami)erings n-itlt the original text.

Acaileniy, Dec. 7, 1890, p. 367.

3. To use secret or underhand measm'es; exert
unfair or corrupt influence; especially, to use
improper persuasions, solicitations,bribery,ctc.

You have already been tampering mtli my Lady Plyant?
Congreve, Double- Dealer, i. 6,

There gleam'd a vague suspicion in his eyes:
Some meddling rogue has tampered intfi liim.

Tennymit, Lancelot and Elaine,

tamper'- (tam'per), n. [< tamp + -o-l.] 1. One
who tamps, or prejiares for blasting by stop-
ping the hole in which the charge is placed.

—

2. An instrument used in tamping; atamping-
bar or tamping-iron.

tamperer (tam'per-er), n. [< tamper'^ + -er^.]

One who tampers ; one who uses unfair or un-
derhand means to influence another.

He himself was not torturetl, but was surrounded in the
Tower by tamperers and traitors, and so made unfairly to
convict himself out of his own mouth,

Dickeiis, Hist, Eng,, xxxii.

Tampico fiber. A tough fiber, the piassava or
the istle, used in pfece of bristles for brushes.
Tampico jalap. See jalap.

tampint, « An obsolete spelling of tampon.
Topstll. {Hallin-eU.)

tamping (tam'ping), n. [Verbal n. of tamp,
r.] 1. 1m lilastinfi, the act or operation of fill-

ing up a blast-hole above the charge. This is

done in order that the charge may not blow out through
the hole instead of expending its force ag.iinst the rock
or other object of attack.

2. In milit. mining, the operation of packing
with earth, sand, etc., that part of a mine near-
est to the charge, to increase its effectiveness
in a given direction.— 3. The material with
which the hole made by the drill for blasting is

filled after the introduction of the charge of

powder or other explosive. Among the materials
used for tamping are bore-meal or boring-dust, dried clay,

drie<l flucaii, pounded brick, soft slaty rock, and plaster of
Paris. Tamping is called Memming in some parts of Eng-
land.

The tamping should extend from the charge for a dis-

tance equal to at least 1^ times the line of least resistance.

Ernst, Man. Mil. Eng., p. 40.

tamping-bar (tam'ping-biir), n. A bar of iron,

alioiit 12A feet in length, used in rock-blasting
for driving the lamping into the bore-hole after

the charge has been iiitrotluced. It is grooved
on one side so as to leave room for the neeiUe or fuse.

Tamping-biu's are sometimes tipped or faced with copper
or bronze, or made entirely of these metals, to avoitl ac-

cidents, which have freijiiently been caused by the iron

striking fire from its contact with thequartzose rock. Also
called, in I'inglaiid, stnnuiing-bar or stemiiifr.

tamping-iron (tam'ping-i"ern), n. Same as
t(im}ihig-liar.

tamping-machine (tam'ping-ma-shen"), ». A
machine for packing into the mold the clay or

other material for making pipe. H. II. Knight.

tamping-plug (tam')iing-pliig), )(. A mechan-
ical substitute for tamjiing materials in blast-

ing. It may be an iron cone, a tapering block, or other
wedge-shaped casting, to be driven or jammed into the
blast^hole,

tampion (tam'pi-on), )(. [Early mod. E. also

tampi/on and tompion: also tampon (used chief-

ly in the surgical sense), formerly iampoon,
and tampin: < OF. tampon, a nasalized form
of tapon, dim. or aug. of tape, a plug, bung,
tap, i 1). tap = Fries, tap, a plug, bung, tap:

see tap^. Hence prob. tamp.] A stoiiiier; a

plug; a bung. Specitlcally ((() The stopper of a can-

non or other piece of ordnance, consisting (»f a i-ylin-

der of wootl placed in the muzzle to prevent the entrance
of water or dust; also, the wooden bottom for a charge of

grape-shot, (b) A plug for stopping the upper end of an
organ-pipe. Also tamtcin.

tampon (lam'pon), /(, [See lampion.] 1. In

.v((;(/., a ]ilug inserted to stop heiiioriliage.— 2.

In liair-tlrcssing, a cushion of curled liair or the

like, used to supjiort the hair in a jiuff or roll.

— 3. See the quotation.

An engraved stone |iii lithography] is printed liy using

a small wooden tapper or tampftt, either round at the

hiiles, lliit below, with handle at top, or square, with the

corners rounded off, Knrgc. lirit., XIV. 701.

tampon (tam'pon), r. t. [< tampon, n.] In

"urg., to plug tightly, as a wound or a natural



tampon

orifice, with cotton, lineu, or other form of tam-
pon, to stop hemorrhago, to dilate the orifice, or
for other purposes.

The hemorrhage was stopped by tamponing the bony
aperture [gunshot wound in head].

J. M. Carnockan, Operative Surgery, p. 279.

tamponade (tam-po-nad'), «. [< taiupon +
w/ffci.] The employment of a tampon; tam-
ponage.
tamponage(tam'pon-aj), }}. [< tampon + -aye.']

The act of tatiiponiug.

tamponing (tam'pon-ing), n. [Verbal n. of

tampon, r. J The operation of plugging a wound
or a natiu'al oritice by inserting a tampon.
tamponment (tam'pon-ment), n. [< tampon
+ -mcnt.'] The act of plugging with a tampon.

tampoont (tam-pon'), n. [See ta-mpion.'] An
obsolete form of tampion.

tamp-work (tamp'werk), n. A surface ren-
dered compact and plane by tamping.

He sees a plain like tamp-work, where knobs of granite
act daisies, and at every tifty yards some hapless bud or
blossom dying of inanition among the stones.

a. F. Burton, El-Medinah, I. xiii,

tam-tam, '/. and v. See tom-tom.

tamtam-metal (tam'tam-met*al), n. Same as
ffoiKj-wftal.

Tamul, Tamulian (tam'ul, ta-mu'li-an). Same
as Tamil, Tamilian.

Tamulic I'ta-mu'lik), a. and «. [< Tamul -\-

-ic.^ Same as Tamilian, Tamil.

Tamus (ta'mus), n. [NL. (Linnasus, 1737), al-

tered from its previous name Taninus (Toiirne-

fort, 1700), < L. tamuns, a vine on which grew a
kind of wild grape {taminia uva)

;
perhaps < Gr.

dafivot;^ a bush.] A genus of monoeotyledonous
plants, of the order Dioacorcacei^. it is chai-acter-

i2ed by dicecious flowers, the female with six naiTow dis-

tinct perianth-segments, and a three-celled ovary which
becomes in fruit a Ueshy globose berry containing a few
roundish wingless seeds with solid albumen and a minute
embryo. There are 'I species, one a native of the Canary
Islands, the other widely distributed through Europe,
northern Africa, and temperate parts of Asia. They
are twining vines resembling species of Dtoscorea, growing
from a tuberous root, and producing alternate heart-
shaped entire or three-lobed leaves. The small female
flowers form very short axillary racemes or sessile clusters

;

the male racemes are usually long and loose. T. cdulis, of

Madeira, is sometimes known as Port Moniz yam; T. com-
munis is the black bryony of England, also known as black

bindu-eed, Isle-of-Wi<jht vine, ovlady's-seal, producing nu-
merous handsome berries locally used as a remedy for chil-

blains, and known as murrain-berries or oxberries. The
acrid juice of its lai-ge black root was used to remove
bruise-stains, and was formerly in repute as a stimulative
in plasters. The young suckers ai'e used as asparagus in
Greece. Compare lady's-seal, 1.

tan^ (tan), v.; pret. and pp. tanned, ppr. tanninff.

[Formerly also /(^/h«, early mod, K. tannc; <ME.
tannenj < AS. f«»)i/«M (found once, in the pp.
getanned) = MD. tannen, tanen, taenen, teynen,

D. tanen, tan ; cf. OF. tanner, taner, F. tanner,

dial, tener (ML. tannare, tanare), tan, dye of a
tawny color; appar. from a noun not found in

AS,, = MD. tanne, fane, taene, OF. and 1^. tan,

ML. tanum, oak-bark for tanning, tan ; ef . Bret.
tann, oak, oak-bai'k for tanning; < OHG. tanna,

MH(i. G. tannc, fir, oak. The relations of these
forms are in part uncertain. Hence (thi'ough

F.) E. tannif, tawny.'\ I. trans. 1. To prepare,
as skins of animals, by soaking in some liquid

containing tannic acid, which is generally ob-
tained fi'om the bark of some tree, oak-bark be-
ing commonly thought to be the best, other
barks, especially that of hemlock, are also largely used.
This process converts the raw hide into leather.

Ajax, to shield his ample Breast, provides
Seven lusty Bulls, and tam^ their sturdy Hides.

Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

2. By extension, to convert into leather by
other means, as by the use of mineral salts (as
those of iron and chromium), and even of oil

or fat, as in the case of buckskin, chamois, and
the like. See leather, taw^, 2.— 3, To make
brown; embrown by exposure to the rays of

the sun.

His sandales were with toilsome travell t43rne,

And face all tand with scorching sunny ray.
Spenser, F. Q., I. vi. 35.

I am acquainted with sad misery,
As the tann'd galley-slave is with his oar.

Webster, Duchess of Malfl, iv. 2.

To the tann'd haycock in the mead.
Milton, L'Allegro, 1. 90.

And one, whose Arab face was tanned
By tropic sun and boreal frost.

Whittier, Tent on the Beach.

4t. To deprive of the freshness of youth ; im-
pair the freshness and beauty of, [Rare.]

Reckoning time, whose miUion'd accidents . . .

Tan sacred^eauty. Shak., Sonnets, cxv.

5. To beat; fiog; thrash. [Colloq.]
388
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If he be so stout, we will have a bout,
And he shall tan my hide too.

liotnn Hood and the Tanner (Child's Ballads, V. 229).

The master couldn't tan him for not doing it.

Mrs. U. Wood, The Channings.

6. In the manufacture of so-called artificial

marble, or an imitation of marble made from
a mixture of gelatin and gum, to render (east
slabs of the mixture) hard and insoluble by
steeping in a suitable preparation. See tan-
nage, 3.— 7. To treat with some hardening pro-
cess as a preservation from rot, as fish-nets.

—

Tanned pelt. See i>eli--

II, intrans. 1. To be or become tanned : as,

the leather tans easily.— 2. To become tan-
colored or tawny: as, the face tans in the sun.

tan^ (tan), n. and a. [See tan^-, v. The noun
is prob. earlier than the verb in Kom., but ap-
pears later in E.] I. «. 1. The bark of the oak.
willow, chestnut, larch, hemlock, spruce, and
other trees abounding in tannin, bruised and
broken by a mill, and used for tanning hides.

Let no stiff cowhide, reeking from the tan, . . .

Disgrace the tapering outline of your feet.

0. W. Hobnes, Urania.

2. A yellowish-brown color, like that of tan

:

as, gloves of gray or tan.— 3. An embrowning
of the skin by exposure to the sun.
The clear shade of tan, and the half a dozen freckles,

friendly remembrancers of the April sun and breeze.

Hau'thorne, Seven Gables, v.

Flower or flowers of tan. Seeyfo»er.— Spent tan, tan
that has been used in tanning ; it is employed for covering
walks, for mulshing, and for other purposes.—The tan,
the circus ; the ring where a match is walked. [Slang. )

—
To smell of the tan, said of any act or expression which
reminds one of the circus. [Slang.]

II. a. Of the color of tan, or of a color ap-
proaching that of tan

;
yellowish-brown.—Black

and tan. See black.

tan- (tan), n. [Ult. < AS. tan, a twig, bough:
see mistletoe.'] A twig, or small switch. Hal-
liivell. [Prov. Eng.]

tan-^t. An obsolete Middle English contraction
of taken, old infinitive or past participle of take.

tan^t. A Middle English contraction of to an.
Chaucer.

tan'^ (tan), n. Same as fan-tan.
Smoke a pipe of opium o" nights with other China boys,

and lose his little earnings at the game of tan.

R. L. Stfi)enson, Silverado Squatters, p. 213.

tan. An abbreviation of tangent.

tana^, tanna (tii'na, tan'a), n. [Also thannah;
< Hind, thdna, thdnd, a military fortified post.]
In India, a military post; also, a police station.

tana^, '/. [Native name.] A small insectivo-
rous mammal of Sumatra and Borneo, Tnpaia
tana ; a banxring.
Tanacetum (tan-a-se'tum), n. [NL. (Tourne-
fort, 1700; earlier in Brunfels, 1530), tansy, an
accom. form, with L. term, -etitm, of OF. tana-
sie, tansy: see fansif.'] A genus of composite
plants, of the tribe Anthemidcx. It is characterized
by small discoid corymbose flower-heads with a naked re-
ceptacle, involucral bracts in numerous rows, pappus most-
ly a ring or crown, and usually two kinds of tlowers, the
outer row female, slender and tubular, with an oblique or
a two- or three-toothed apex, and three-angled achenes,
the central flowers numerous, perfect, cylindrical, flve-

toothed, and with five-angled achenes. There are about
30 species, natives of Europe, northern Africa, central and
northern Asia, and North America, They are erect annual
or perennial herbs, rarely shrubby at the base, commonly
strong-scented and haiiy or silky. They bear alternate
and usually variously dissected leaves, and yellow flowers.

A few exceptional species produce larger solitary long-
stalked flower-heads. Seven species are native to the wes1>
ern United States, and T. mdgare (for which see tansy) is

naturalized in the Atlantic States and Canada. For T. Bat-
sarnita, also called ale-cost and maudlin, see costmary.

tanadar, tannadar (ta'na-diir, tan'a-dar), n.

[< Hind, ihdnaddr, < thdna, a military post, +
-ddr, holding.] In India, the keeper or com-
mandant of a tana.

Tansecium (ta-ne'si-um), It. [NL. (Swartz,
1800), so called from the elongated climbing
stems; prop. ^Tanaecium, < Gr. ravarjK^g, long-
stretching, < ramtit', outstretched, + u/v7/, a point.]
A genus of gamopetalous plants, of the order
Bignoniaccce, tribe Bignoniese, and group J*/(v'o-

stichsc. It is characterized by loosely few-flowered cymes,
a truncate or minutely toothed calyx, an extremely long
and slender cylindrical corolla-tube, and a large smooth
capsule with very thick and finally indurated concave
valves, containing numerous compressed seeds in many
rows. There are 4 or 5 species, natives of tropical Amer-
ica, by some reduced to a single species. They are shrubby
climbers, reaching a great height, and bearing compound
leaves of three entire leaflets, the terminal leaflet some-
times lacking or replaced by a tendril. The flowers are
white, and consist of a spreading and somewhat two-lipped
border surmounting a tube from 3 to 10 inches long. T.
Jaroba is the pear-withe of Jamaica.

tanager (tan'a-jer), n. [< NL. Tanagra, q. v.]

Some or any tanagrine bird; a member of the
Tanagridse. Few of these numerous brilliant bu'ds are

Tanagra
actually known as tanayem except in technical treatises.

Those to which the name is chiefly given are the few spe-
cies which lue conspicuous in the woodlands of the United
States. These ai'e the conniion scarlet tanager, or black-
winged redbird, Piranya rubra, and the summer redbird,
pr rose-tanager, P. eestiva (also called cardinal tanager).

Both of these inhabit the eastern pai ts of the country to
New England and Canada. The male of the former is

scarlet, with black wings and tail ; the male of the latter

is rosy -red all over ; the females of both are greenish and
yellow. In western North America are the Louisiana tana-
ger (so called when much of the region west of the Missis-
sippi was known as Louisiana), P. ludoviciana, the male
of which is yellow and black, with a crimson head, and
the hepatic tanager, P. kepatica, a dull liver-red and gray
species of the southwest. Tlie foregoing are all 6 or 8
inches long. A tiny and very beautiful tanager, Eupho-
nia elegantissima, which is chiefly blue, yellow, and black,
comes from Mexico near or over the southern United
States border. (See cut under Tanagridse.) Throughout
all the woodland of tropical and sulitropical America
tanagers abound, and represent, with the manikins, co-

tingas, and tyrant-flycatchers, the leading passerine birds
of these regions. See cuts under Piranjfo, Proenias,
Saltator, Stephanophorus, Tanajra, Tanii'iridu\ }'h>xni-

copkUus, and ca*Afii<'-biVd.— Black-faced tanager, one of
the bullfinch tanagers, Pityluii gmssuA, c;dled by Latham
xvhite-throated grosbeak.—Black-headed tanager, Lanio
atrtcapUlus, of an orange-j liluw culor varied with orange-
brown, black, and white. It inhabits northerly parls of
South America.—Brazilian tanager, Uhamphocelusbra-
sUius, 7k inches
long, tlie male
rich scarlet
with black
wings and tail,

the bill black
with the en-
larged base of
the under man-
dible white.
Also called tap-

iranga.— ByJLil-

finch tana-
ger. See bull-

jinch^. — Car-
dinal tana-
ger. («) See def. (b) Any finch of the genus Paroaria.—
Cooper's tanager, a western variety of the summer tan-
ager.— Crested tanager, specifically, Tachyphonus cris-

tatMS, the male of which is chiefly black with a long scar-

let crest. Crests are unusual in this family of birds.

—

Crimson-headed tanager, the Louisiana tanager. See
def. Coues, 187S.— Divaricated tanager, Lampros^jnza
melanoleuca, the m ah- uf wliich is of a glnssy black and
white color with yelluw bill, and 5^ inches long.— Grand
tanager, Snltator magnus, of which both sexes are chiefly
olive-green and ashy-gray. It is found from Panama to
southern Brazil, and was formerly miscalled Cayenne
roller (Latham ).— Green-headed tanager, either of two
species of the beautiful genus <'a/fiyt<'- C. tricolor and C.
/estiim.—Kooded tanager, ycincs-in pH.-ufa, the male of
which is 5 inches long, of a lilnit^li-gray, white, and black
color, with yellow feet.— Liver-colored tanager, the he-
patic tanager.— Mississippi tanager, the summer tana-
ger. Latham, 1783.— Red-breasted tanager, I>/)ami>ho-

ceiwsjrtrff/?rt, a near relative of the Brazilian tanager.—Red
tanager, the scarlet tanager. Latham. — Rose-throated
tanager, Pimmja rusriijularis. See cut under Piranga.
-Rufous-throated tanagert, Gh»<^-iptHa ruficoiu.^. pe-
culiar to Jamaica, the male tA wliich is lilack and bluish,

with chestnut throat, and 5 inches long. Formerly called
rufous-chinned finch by Latham, and American hedge-
sparrow by Edwards. It is not a tanager, but a guitguit
{CcereMdm).— Scarlet tanager, Piraii'ja n!bra,\\\(i black-
winged redbird of tlie United states and warmer parts of
America. The adult male is scarlet with black wings and
tall, 7 inches long and from 11 to VI inches in extent.

Brazilian Tanager i,Rhantphocehts brasilius),
natural size.

Scarlet Tanager {Piranga rubra), male.

The female is olive-green above and greenish-yellow be-
low. This brilliant bird nests in woods and groves upon
the horizontal bough of a tree, building a loose flat fabric

of fibers, twigs, and rootlets, anil lays from three to five

greenish-blue eggs speckled witli ht'-wn.— Silent tana-
ger, A rrhemoti silens, a small citniio^tral speeit-j^, uf varied
greenish, blackish, or yelluw coluiafiMU.— Spotted emer-
ald tanager, Callij^te gnltntu, biiglit green varied with
golden-yellow, black, and white— Variegated tanager,
the young male summer tanager, when it is passing from
a greenish and yellow coloration like tliat of the female
to the rose-red of the adult male, and is then patched ir-

regularly with all these colors.— Yellow tanager, Ca^/jV^e

jfwa, the male of which is chiefly yellow and black. It

inhabits southeastern Brazil.

Tanagra (tan'a-i:ra), n. [NL. (Linnsens, 1758),

prop. Tang(fra CBvisi^on, 1760), < Braz. tangara,

some bird of tliis kind, e.specially ( 'alliste tatao.']

Tlie name-giving genus of the family Tanagri-
d^. It was formerly used with great latitude to include
all of these and some other birds; it is now restricted to

12 or 14 species, such as the episcopal tauager, T. episcopiis,
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the oral law from the time of the great syna- flowing under the mold in the casting-box
gogne to that of the compilation of the Mishna. Also called tdU-piece
/;. JM,o» Diet Eel. Knowledge. tangl (tang), r. f. [< /0H.7I, „.] 1. To furnish

tan-balls (tan balz), «. J)/. The spent bark of w^th a tang, or with something resembling one.
»ollt! TX'lllrtll I1 fl I'll I-. Tl 1 •< 1 . , . .

I will haue your camon shoulders ooai'd

^'1

Episcopal Taoager (Tnnagra episcepus).

or the palm tanager, T. pahnarum. Tliey are less bril-

liant birds than most other taiiagei-s, build open nests like
those of Hiiches. and lay spotted eggs.

Tanagra figurine. See .%«''"«
Tanagrella (.tan-a-grel'a), n. [NL. (Swainson,
1837), < Taiiai/ni + dim. -ella.1 A genus of
very small sleuder-liilled tanagers, mostly of
a brilliant blue color, ranging from Guiana to
.'ioiitheastern Brazil. There are 4 species— T.
rrlia. irirlinn, ci/anomelama, and calophn/s.

Tanagridae (ta-'uag'ri-de), n. }>l [NL., < Tana-
ijrd + idle.'] A large family of American os-
cine passerine birds ; the tanagers, or so-called
dentil-ostral finches. They have nine primaries, scu-
tellate tarsi, and more or less conirostral bill, which usu-
ally exhibits a slight notch. They are confined to Amer-
ica, and almost entirely to the Neotropical region, only
one genus {Piranija) having any extensive dispersion in
North America. They are small birds, the Largest scarce-
ly exceeding a thrush in size, and the average length be-
ing aliout 6 inches. They are remarkable even among tropi-
cal birds for the brilliancy and variety of the plumage, in

F.uphtmia tUffantissima, male.

one or both sexes. The Tanayrida arc closely related to
the Bnchea (FrinfiiUidir), anil some of them have the
hill as stout as that of a bullllnch ; in other cases the bill is
slender and acute, approaching that of tlie American war-
blers and guitguits (iliLwlUKdie and Cierebidie). In some
instances the liill is strongly notched, and even toothed.
The family has never been satisfactorily defined, and is

firohalily insusceptible of exact technical delimitation. It
ncludes several hundred species, of numerous genera.

It is divided by Sclater into Procmalinir. Eiiphdniiiur,
Tanatfriiwe. Lauiimitiftir , Pttcemcophiliiur, and Pitiilinie.
•See cuts under Phfrnurophiltu, Prttcnian, SidUtierr, SUpha-
nfrphnrun, fa>M;fer, Taiutijra, and canhew-bird.

Tanagrinae(tan-a-gri'ne), H./)/. [NL.,< Ttnwqm
+ -iii.T.] If. The tanager family, Tiiiidiiiid.T.

rcganled as a sulifamlly of FrimjiUidir.—2. The
typical subfamily of Tnimiiriihr, embracing nu-
merous tanagers with a compiirativcly length-
ened dentirostral bill, the tail and tarsi of mod-
erate dimensions. There are upward of 200 species,
fif S« genera, in this group, of most brilliant colors, highly
rharai.-teristic of the Neotropical region.

tanagrine (tan'a-grin), a. aiul H. [< Tanagra +
-""'.] I. '(. 1. Of or pertaining to tanagers:
belonging to the TauiKjridu; and especially to
the Taiiayrime: as, a tanniirhii' binl; Uinaqrhie
characters.—2. Inhabiteii by tanagers: as. the
tanagrine area of the Neotropical region. P. L.
Schi lir.

II. «. A member of the Tanatfrida:.

tanagroid (tan'a-groid), a. [< tana/ira + -aid.]
lO'scnitiling a tanager; related to the Tanayri-
d,-r ; tanagrine.

Tanaidae (tii-na'i-de), ». pi. [NT.., < Tanais +
-id;r. ] A family of i.sopods. typified l)y the ge-
nus Tanain; the so-called eheliferous slaters.
Tanais (ta'nS-is),H. [NL.,< L. Tanai.t,QT.Tnvnir,

I he in ver Don.] The ty|)ical genus of Tanaidic.
tanaist (tan'a-ist), H. Same as lani.tl. Maine,
Karlv Hist, of Institutions, p. 37.

tanakint, «. See tannik-in.

Tanarite (tan'a-rit), »i. One of an order of
Jewish doctors"which taught the traditions of

a tanner's yard pressed into balls, which harden
and serve for fuel. Also called ian-tiirf.

tan-bark (tan'biirk), «. Same as to)il, 1 Tan-
bark desiccator. Seedesiccotor.— Tan-bark oak. See
oil!:.

tan-bath (tan'bath), H. A bath in which the ex-
tract of 10 to 12 handfuls of oak-bark is added
to 60 gallons of water.
tan-bay (tan'ba), n. Same as lobloUy-haii.

tan-bed (tan'bed), «. In hort., a bed made of
tan: a bark-bed or bark-stove. See h/irk-bed.

Tanchelmian (tang-kel'mi-an), H. [< Tanvhdni
(see def.) -1- -ian.~\ One of a sect in the Nether-
lands, in the twelfth century, followers of one
Tauchelm or Tanquelin, who claimed to be
equal to the Messiah. AJso Tanquelinian.
tan-colored (tan'kul"prd), a. Of the color of
tan, or somewhat resembling tan in color.

tandem (tan'dem), adv. [A humorous applica-
tion, prob. first in university use, < L. tandem,
at length, with ref. to time, taken in the E. use
with ref. to space, 'at length, stretched out in
a single file,' < tarn, so much, as, -I- -dcm, a de-
monstrative sufiix.] One behind the other; in
single file: as, to drive tandem (that is, %vith
two or more horses harnessed singly one before
the other instead of abreast).
tandem (tan'dem), «. [< tandem, adv.] 1. A
pair of horses (sometimes more) harnessed one
before the other.— 2. A carriage drawn by two
or more horses harnessed one before the other.

The Duke of .St. James now got on rapidly, and also
found suflicient time for his boat, his tamle'm, and his
toilette. IHsraeU, Young Duke, i. 2.

3. A bicycle or tricycle on which two can ride,
one in front of the other.

Some cyclers were making the most of the fine day. . . .

Two rode a tandem ; the third a bicycle.
J. and E. li. Pennelt, Canterbury Pilgrimage on a Tricycle.

Tandem engine, a steam-engine having two cylinders in
line, with a piston-rod uniting their pistons: used with
cunipound marine and stationai-y horizontal engines.

tane' (tfiu). A spelling of ta'en for taken, past
participle of take.

tane'- (tan), indef. pron. A Scotch form of tone-.

Yield me thy life, or thy lady bright,
Or here the lane of us shall die.

Kdintmi (Child's Ballads, III. -i'a).

That the heat o' the tane might cool the tither.

Burng, There was a Wife.

tanekaha (tan-e-kii'ha), «. [New Zealand.]
One of the celery-piiies, Phyllocladns tvielm-
manriide-s. its bark contains 28 per cent, of tannin, and
is imported into Europe, where it is used chiefly for dye-
ing glove-leather. See jn«cl.

tan-extractor (tan'eks-trak'tor), H. A ma-
chine for crushing tan-bark and' digesting the
crushed material, to extract the tannic acid
and other astringent matter. Such machines are

With scourges tanijd with rowels.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas s Weeks, i

Ealliwell.

The Schisme.

[Prov. Eng.]— 3t. To2. To tie.

sting.

tang2 (tang), n. [Also dial, tank and twanq;
< ME. *tanije, tongeje, a sharp taste; prob. lit.
' sting,' a particular use of ta"(/l, stbig; cf. MD.
tanglier, tanger = MLG. LG. tanger = OHG.
:angar, :ankar, MHG. Sanger, biting, sharp;
fi-oiu the same root as tang^.] 1. A strong
taste or flavor; particularly, a taste of some-
thing extraneous to the thing itself.

Totvjge, or scharpnesse of lycure yn tastynge. Acnmen.
Prmnpt. Pan., p. 496.

A tnng of the cask.
Loclte, Human Understanding, II. i. § 17.

This is nothing but Vino Tinto of La JIancha, with a
tantj of the swine-skin. Lonafellmi', Spanish Student, i. 4.

2. A specific flavor or quality ; a characteristic
property; a distinctive tinge, taint, or tincture.

Before. I thought you
To have a little breeding, some tan/f of gentry.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, L 1.

Something with a spiteful tnui/ to it was rankling in her
mind. R. D. Blaclnnare, Kit and Kitty, vi.

tang3 (tang), «. [< Dan. tang = Sw. iAng =
Noi-w. tang, taang = lcel. thang, seaweed, kelp.
Hence ult. Norm. F. tangon, seaweed, and
(through leel. thiingull) e! tangle^, seaweed,
whence tangh-, interlace: see tangle^, tangle-.]
A kind of seaweed; tangle. See tangle^.

Calling it the sea of weeds, or flag, or rush, or tang.
Bp. IHchurdson, Obs. on Old Test. (1066), p. 11. (Latham.)

tang* (tang), i'. [An imitative word ; cf. twang,
ting, ting-tang, tingle-tangle, etc.] I. trans. 1.
To ring: twang; cause to sound loudly : as, to
/(///// a bell ; also, to utter loudly, or with "a twang.
Let thy tongue tang arguments of state.

Sliak., T. N., ii. 5. 163.

2. To affect in some way by a twanging sound:
as, to tang bees (to strike two pieces of metal
together so as, by producing a loud sound, to
induce a swarm of bees to settle).

II. intrans. To ring; twang; sound loudly.

The sm.illest ui'chin whose tongue could tamj
Shock'd the dame with a volley of slang.

Hood, Tale of a Tnmipet.

(tang), H. [< tang'i, v.] Sound; tone;
especially, a twang, or sharp sound.

For she had a tongue with a ia7ig.

Would cry to a sailor, Go hang!
Xhak., Tempest, ii. 2. .62, old song.

Very good words ; there 's a tang in 'em, and a sweet one.
Fletcher (and another). Fair ilaid of the Inn, iii. 1.

I have observed a pretty affectation in the Alleman and
some others, which gives their speech a ditfcrent tani/ from
ours. Uolder, Elera. of Speech,' p. 78.

made with crushing-rollers, tanks, and conveyers, for tang'' (tang), ». lAlso tangne {t . tangue); trom

tang-i
ring;

crushing and leaching the bark, and drying the residil
/'. //. Knight.

tan-fatt (tan'fat), n. Same as tan-vat.

Had she as many twenty pound bags as I haue knobs
of barkc in my tan-.fat.

Ueyuood, 1 Edw". IV. (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, 1. 90).

tang' (tang), n. [< ME. tang, tange, a point,
sting, dagger; < Icel. tangi = Norw. tange, the
tang of a knife, a spit, or pro,iection of laiid ; re-
lated to Icel. tiing ( tang-) = AS. tange, tang, etc.

,

E. tang, in pi. tanf/s (see tonr/); akin to Gr. (!«k-

i'«a', bite, Skt.-/(/rt«f,f/nf, bite. Ct.tang'^. The
word in some senses (as the ' tongtie ' of a
buckle) seems to be confused with ME. long,
tonge.Y.. tiingtte.] 1. A point ; a projection : es-
pecially, a long and slender projecting strip,
tongue, or prong, forming part of an object
and serving to liold or secure it to another,
(o) Such a part made solid with the blade of a sword,
knife, chisel. <)r other implement, its use being to secure
the hanille firmly to the blade. In some cases the handle

a native name.] Same as tenrec.

tangalung (tang'ga-lung), n. [Native name
in Sumatra.] The" civet-eat of Sumatra, Vi-

Tangalung (t'n-erra /n'lj^a/uNj^a).

rerra tangahinga, about 2^ feet in length, of

„ ...1... 1 -.. . . ,. • . ,
which the tail is about one third,

consists merely of two rounded plates of wood, vory, or rp„„_._„, ,, q„,, „ „, t i> for,
the liVe, secured on the two sides of the flat ribbon-like Tangarat, ». Same as Tanagra. Jlris.wn, 1 /60.

tang; in others the spike-shaped tang is driven into the tangence (tan jens),M. [= F. tangenee ; as /an-
Bolid handle. See cuts under 8errr])er and negthe. (b) In
oldfashioneil guns and pistols, a strip prolon'geil from the
breech of the barrel, having screw-holes which allow it to
be screwed fast to the stock. See cuts under breee.h-]n.n
and rifle (Winchester), (r) A jirojecting slender and
pointed member, as the tongue of a buckle.
2. The sting of au insect or a reptile. [Prov.
Eng.]
A tange of a nedyr [an adder], acns.

MS. I>ict., c. 1600. (HaUimll.)

ginit) + -ee.] Same as tangencij.

tangency (tan'jen-si), H.; ])1. tangeneiex (-siz).

[As tangenee (see -eg).] The state of being
tangent ; a contact or touching. Also called
taetion— Problem of tangencles, among the old ge-
ometers, a branch of the gronu-triral analysi.s, the general
object of which was to describe a circle passing through
given points, and touching straight lines or circles given
in poshion, the number of datji being always limited to
three.

3t. A dagger.— 4. In the papier-machi'' process tangent (tan'jent), a. and n. [= F. taniient =
of stereotyping, a piece of thin sheet-iron or Sp. I'g. It. tai'ii'/i nte, < L. f,iiiiien(t-)s, )i)ir. of tan-
cardboar.l used to overlap the tail-end of the gere (pp. taetiis) (< / tag), touch, akin to E.
matrix, and prevent the molten metal from take: see take. From the h. tatigere are also



tangent

E. tat't^ iavtile, contact^ conUngent, etc.] I. a.

Touching; iu//ro/«., touching at a single point:

as, a tanijetit lino; curves taugtntio each other.
—Stationary tangent plane of a surface. See stu-

iio/mn/.—Tangent plane.a piano which touches a curved
surface, as a splieio, cylinder, etc.

II, ii. 1. in(/eo»i.: («) A straight line through
two consecutive points (which see, under con-

sccutivr) of a curve or surface, if wo take the line

through any two points of the locus, and then, wliilc one
of tliese points remains fixed, consider the other as Itrouglit

by a continuous and not infinitely protracted motion along
the locus into coincidence with the former, the line in its

tinal position will be a tangent at that point. The idea of

tinte which appears in this definition is only so far essen-
tial tliat some parameter must be used in order to define

a tanyent at a singular point, and this parameter must he
such as to present no discontinuity or point-singularity at

that point. A tangent at an ordinary point of a curve or
surface may be defined, without the use of any parame-
ter, simply as a line through two points infinitely close

together; although, if the doctrine of limits is used to ex-

plain away the idea of infinity, a parameter will he used
for that purpose. A curve has only one tangent at an
ordinary point, or a mere line-singularity, or a cusp, but

Tangent.—The equation of the curve isy^ = (i - x)^x^.

17, ordinary tannent; (i, nodal tangent ; c, cuspidal tangent ; rf, inflec-

tional tangent-

has two or more tangents at a node. A siu-face has a
single infinity of tangents lying in one plane at an ordi-

nary point; and two of these (real or imaginary), called

the injkctionnl tanijents, pass through three or more con-
secutive points of the surface. On the nodal curve of a
surface the tangents lie in two or more tangent planes ; at

a conical point they are generators of a quadric cone. The
tangents of a curve in space form two sets which are all

generators of one developable. There are points upon
simie curves and surfaces at which, according to the doc-
trine of limits, there are no tangents. Such is the point in

the second tigure where the two multiple tangents inter-

sect; for, as a second point on
the curve moves toward this,

the line through the two
points will oscillate faster and
faster, without tending towai-d

any limit. In the same sense,

a curve may have no tangent
at any point; it maybe an un-
dulating line with small un-
diilatinns tui the large ones,
and still smaller on those, and
so on nil iiifiiiitinn, the lengths
and amplitudes of the undula-
tions being duly proportioned.
But an intelligence situated
on such a curve might see that
the tangent had a definite di-

rection, for there is no logical
absurdity in this. It is an-
tagonistic to the principle of

duality which rules modern
geometry to define the tangent
of a plane curve as the line

through two consecutive
points on the curve. On the
contraiy, the definition of a
plane curve is a locus de-

scribed by the parametric motion of a line ^vith a point
upon it, the point slipping along the line and the line
turning about the point; and such a generating line is a
tangent. In like manner, a surface is the locus formed
by a plane with a point upon it, the position of the point
in the surface and the aspect of the surface about the
point varying, the one and the other, according to the
variations of the same pair of independent parameters.
Such a plane is a tangent plane, and a tangent may equally
he conceived as the line through two consecutive ineunt-
points, or as the line of intersection of two consecutive
tangent planes. The tangent plane of a spacious curve
is a line lying in a plane and having a point upon it, the
plane turning continuously about the line, the point
moving along the line, and the line turning in the plane
around the point as a center. Euclid's definition of a
tangent (" Elements," bk. iii., def, 2) as a line meeting a
circle and not crossing it when produced does not ex-

tend to curves having inflections. The definition of the
tangent as the limiting case of a secant, which is due to
Descartes (but was perfected by Isaac Barrow, 1074), may
well be considered as the foundation of modern mathe-
matics, (b) The length cut off upon the straight

line touching a eiu've between the line of ab-
scissas and the point of tangency.— 2. In tri;/-

on., a function of an angle, being the ratio of
the length of one leg of a right triangle to tluit

of the other, the angle opposite the first leg be-
ing the angle of which the tangent is considered
as the function. Formerly the tangent was regarded
as a line dependent upon an arc— namely, as the line tan-
gent to the arc at one extremity, and intercepted by the
produced radius which cuts off the arc at the other ex-

tremity. Abbreviated tan.

3. In the clavichord, one of the thick pins of

brass inserted in the back ends of the digitals

so that the fingers should press them against the

Tangent Scale.

Multiple Tangents.
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strinfts, and produce tones. It« action was not like

tliat of tile pianoforte-hammer, since it I'emaineJ in con-

tact witli tile string, ami Used the pitch of the tone by the

place where it struck. If pressed too hard, it raised the

pitch by increasing the string's tension. Accordingly the
tone of the clavichord was necessarily weak.—Artificial
tangents. See arlificUd.— CUef tangent, a tangent to

a surface which is also a tangent i>f the intersection of the
surface by the tangent plune at tlie same point of tan-

gency.— Conjugate, cotrlple, double, Imaginary, in-
flectional tangent, see the adjectives.— Ideal tan-
gent, a real line touching a real curve at two imaginary
points.— Inverse method of tangents, the mcthoii of

tinding the curve l)elougingtu a given tangent.— Method
of tangents. («) A metln.id of ubtaining the quadrature
of a curve by means of an evaluation of the tangent to it,

due to Koberval. {h) Awy method of drawing a tangent
to a curve.— Multiple tangent. See mulUple.—'SaX-
ural tangents, tangents expresseil by natural numbers.
— Principal tangent, a tangent bisecting the angle be-

tween the chief tangents at tlie point of

tangency.-Principal tangent conic.
See coHi'c— Stationary tangent of a
curve. See .v(«(i'o/(«ri/.—Tangent bal-
ance, a balance in which no weights
ai-e used, but the position of the beam,
as indicated by a pointer moving over
a graduated scale, shows the weight

:

chiefly used for weighing letters. Also
called bent-lever balance.— Tangent Tangent Balance.

galvanometer. See tialvanninctrr.—
Tangent sailing, ^ame -.is itii'f'Ur-latitvde milinij. See
latititde.—Tangent scale, in i>nlnaiu:e, a notched piece

of metal fitted to sliile circuinferen-

tially on the breech of a piece of ar-

tillery, the notches being at stated

distances from the axis of the gun.
In sighting, the scale is turned till

one of its notches corresponding to

the desired elevation or range is

brought into intersection with the

plane of the trajectory. -Tangent screw, a screw at-

tached to or forming part of a clamp, and serving to move
Ilieces clamped together relatively to one anotlier with a
slow motion.—To fly or go off at a tangent, to pass

suddenly from one line of action or train of thought to

another diverging widely from the first.

From Dodson and Fogg's it [his mind] Jleio off at a tan-

gent to the very center of the history of the queer client.

Dickens, Pickwick Papers, xxii.

tangent (tan'jent), v. t. [< tam/ent, «.] To
bear or hold the relation of a tangent to.

The velocity is as the square of the time, and the curve
is therefore a parabola tanijentini/ the time with its ver-

tex at the stal't of motion.
Nystrmn, Elem. of Mechanics, p. 15S.

tangental (tan'jen-tal), a. [< taiKjciit + -al.']

Slime as tangential. Elect. Eev. (Amer.), XIII. 2.

[Rare.]

tangentally (tan'jen-tal-l), adv. Same as tan-

ijcntiiiUji. Elrct. ii'cv. (Amer.). [Rare.]

tangential (tan-jen'shal), a. and n. [< tumjent
+ -i-al.'] I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to a tangent;
being or moving in the direction of a tangent.
— 2. Figuratively, slightly connected; touch-
and-go. [Rare.]

Emerson had only tangential relations with the experi-

ment [Brook Farm). 0. 11'. Holmes, Emerson, p. 1G5.

Simple tangential strain. See strafni.— Tangential
coordinates, displacement, force, inversion, stress,
See the nonns.— Tangential plane. Same as tangent

plan^ (which see, under tungeni).

II, II. In the fjeom. ofplatie cubic curccs, the

point at which the tangent from any point cuts
the curve again. The point of intersection is

called the tangential of the point of tangency.
— Conic tangential, a point at which the conic of five-

pointic contact with a given cubic curve at a primitive
point meets the cubic again.

tangentiality (tau-,ien-sM-ari-ti), n. [< tan-

i/cii tial + -(///.] The state or character of being
tangential ; the characteristic quality of a tan-

gent, riiilos. Maq., 5th ser., XXVII. 335.

tangentially (tan-jen'shal-i), adr. In a tangen-
tial manner; in the direction of a tangent.

Tangerine (tan-je-ren'), a. and n. [= F. Tan-
iierin, < I'angir, Tangiers. See def.] I. a. Re-
lating to Tangiers, an important seaport of

Morocco, on the
Strait of Gibraltar.

II. n. 1. An in-

ha.bitant of Tan-
giers.— 2. [I. c] A
Tangerine orange.
See oraii;/cl. Also
spelled tangicrine.

tangey, a. See
tiniiii/.

tangflsh (taug'-

iisb), H. A seal.

[Shetland.] Iinj).

Diet.

tangham, tanghan
(tang'gam, -gan),

II. See tiinijum.

tanghin (tang'gin),
n. [Malagasy.] A
deadly poison ob- Tanfliin ^C^rdtra Tan^Hin).

tangle

tained from the fruit of a tree of Madagascar,
Cirbcrd TaiKjhin {Tanghinia vciieiiifera); also,

the tree itself. The tree bears smooth oblanceolate

leaves crowded toward the end of the branches, from the

midst of which rise cymes of small flowers. The fruit is

yellow, containing a fibrous nut, of which the kernel is the
poisonous part. Also spelled tangtnn.— Trial by tan-
gMn, a kind of ordeal formerly practised in iladagascar
to determine the guilt or innocence of an accused person.

The seed was pounded and a small piece swallowed !)> each
person to be tried. If the accused retained tin- puisnu in

the system death quickly resulted — a proof of guilt; if

tlie stomach rejected the dose little harm supervened, and
innocence was established.

tangibile (tan-jib'i-le), n. [NL., neut. of LL.
taiigibiti.s, tangible: see tangible.'} A tactile

sensation or object.

Not only does every visibile appear to be remote, but it

has a position in external space, just as a tangibile appears
to be superficial and to have a determinate position on
the surface of the body.

Huxley, Critiques and Addresses, p. 309.

tangibility (tan-ji-bil'i-ti), ». [< F. tangibilite

= Sp. tangibiUdad, < NL. *fangibilita{t-)x, < LL.
tangibilis', tangible: see tangible.'] The property

of being tangible, or perceptible to the touch
or sense of feeling; tangibleness.

Tangibility and impenetrability were elsewhere made
by him the very essence of body.

Cudworth, Intellectual System, p. 770.

tangible (tan'ji-bl), a. [< F. tangible = Pr.

Sp. tangible = Pg. tangivel = It. taiuiibile, <

LL. tangibilis, that may be touched, < L. fan-

gerc, touch: see tangent.'] 1. Capable of being
touched or grasped, or of affecting the sense of

touch.
Tangible bodies have uo pleasure in the consort of air.

Ilacon, Nat. Hist., § 27.

2. Discernible or discriminable by the touch.

By this sense [touch] the tangible qualities of bodies
are discerned, as hard, soft, smooth.

Locke, Elem. of Nat. Philos., xi.

3. Capable of being possessed or realized;

such that one can lay the hand on it; -vvithin

reach ; real : as, tangible security.

Direct and tangible benefits to ourselves and others.
Southey. {Imp. Diet.)

Men . . . who were not such bigots as to cling to any
views when a good tangible reason could be urged against

them. George Eliot, Felix Holt, iii.

tangibleness (tan',ii-bl-nes), «. The state or
character of being tangible ; tangibility.

tangibly (tan',ii-bli), adv. In a tangible man-
ner; so as to be perceptible to the touch.

tangie (tang'i), n. [Appar. dim. of taiig'^. But
the touch in the legend, " as a man covered with
seaweed," may be due to an accidental resem-
blance to tang'^.'i A water-spirit of the Ork-
neys, fabled to appear sometimes as a little

horse, at other times as a man covered with sea-

weed. Keiglithji, Fairy Mythology, p. 173.

tangierine, n. See tangerine, 2.

Tangier pea. See j)mi.

tanglel (tang'gl), n. [< ME. *tangel, < leel. thon-

gnll, seaweed, dim. of thang = Sw. tSng = Dan.
tang, > E. tang, seaweed: see tang'^. Hence
(prolD.) taH(//e-, !'.] 1. A name of various large

species of "seaweed, especially Laminaria digi-

iata and L. .^acehariiia. See cut under seaweed.

Also called tangle-wracJ; and hanger.

The Alga Marina, or ^ea-Tangle, as some call it, Sea-

Ware.
M. Martin, Western Island8(ed. 1716), p. 149. (Jainieson.)

And hands so often clasp'd in mine
Should toss with tangle and with shells.

Tennyson, In Memoriani, x,

2. A tall, lank person; any long dangling thing.

[Scotch.] — Tangle tent, insnrg., a tent made of Lami-
naria dUjitala, or tangle. (See also rose-tangle.)

tangle- (tang'gl), i\
;
pret. and pp. tangled, ppr.

tangling. [Early mod. E. also tangell; appar.
lit. 'twist together like seaweed,' < tangle'^-, n.

But the development of such a verb from a noun
of limited use like tangle^ is somewhat remark-
able, and needs confirmation.] I. trans. 1. To
unite or knit together confusedly; interweave
or interlace, as threads, so as to make it diffi-

cult to separate them ; snarl.

His speech was like a tangled chain : nothing impaired,

but all disordered. Shak., M. N. D., v. 1. 126.

London, like all other old cities, is a vast tangled net-

work of streets that for the most part begin nowhere and
end nowhere. The Century, XLI. 142.

2. To catch or involve as in a snarl; entrap;

entangle.

Neuerthelasse we were soo tangled in among the sayde
deserte yles that we coude not gette oute frome amonges
them vnto the nexte daye at nyght.

Sir E. Guglfiirde, Pylgrymage, p. 60.

Look, how a bird lies tangled in a net.

Shak., Venus and Adouis, 1. 67.



tangle

3. To embroil ; embaiTass ; confuse
;
perplex

;

involve; complicate.

I stood mute — those who tawjled must untie
The embroilment. Ilrowniivj, Kinp and Book, II. 23.

= Sjm. 1. To entangle, intertwine, snarl (up).

n. iiitrans. To be entangled or united con-
fusedly.

The cavern wild with tanffUn{/ roots.

Burnx, Despondency.

While these thouglits were tntiifUiuj in my brain, an
outer force cut the Icnot. T. Winthrop, Cecil Dreeme, vii.

tangle- (tang'gl). H. [< ^w «</?(•-, r.] 1. A snarl

of threads or other things united confusedly,
or so iutenvoven as not to be easily disengaged.

Were it not better done, as others use,

To sport with Amaryllis in the shade.
Or with the tamjlei of Nerera's hair?

Milton, Lycidas. 1. 09.

The eastern edge of the great tangle of mountjiins which
Tnakes up the western third of our territory is encomitered
by the traveller from the east, after passing over a thou-
sand miles in width of the central valley, in longitude 103°

if he strikes t!ie Black Hills in latitude 44°, or in 105° if he
follows up the Platte and luids himself at the base of the
Rocky Mountains proper.

J. 1). Wkitnetj, The Yosemite Book, p. 24.

2. A device used in dredging, for sweeping the
sea-bed in order to obtain delicate forms of ma-
rine life, too small or frangible to be obtained
by ordinary dredging, it consists of a bar supported
on runners, and serving to drag after it a series of masses
of hemp, each of which is a sort of mop which entangles
the more minute and delicate forms of marine life without
injuring them.

3. A perple.xity or embarrassment ; a compli-
cation.

The judge puts his mind to the tangle of contradictions
in the case. Emermn, Courage.

Forest tangle, a virgin forest encumbered or rendered
impassable by underwood, vines, creepers, or fallen trees

;

a jungle.

tangle-H, ". [ME. ta»,f/(////.- origin obscure. Cf.
taniiktuimc".^ Froward

;
peevish. [Rare.]

Tanggyl, or froward and angry. Bilosus, fellens.

Prompt. Pari'., p. 48«.

tangleberry {tang'gl-ber"i), u. The dangle-
Im'Itv: same as blidtiiurih.

tangle-fish (tang'gl-fisii), ». The needle-fish,
Siinijnuthus acus. See cut under jjyje^^/i. En-
ct/r. Dirt.

tanglefoot (tang'gl-fiit), n. [< Uiiif/lc", v., +
olij. /i/«^] Whisky or other intoxicating bev-
crairc .Mso t(uii/l(li</. [Slang, U. S.]

tangle-picker (timg'gl-pik'er), «. A bird, the
tiirnslone, .S7c(7Avi7<(.s- interpres: so called from
its habit of searching for food among tangle or
seawrack. See cut under tKni.sloiw. JV. I'tir-

rrll. [Xorfolk. Eng.]
tanglesome' (tang'gl- sum), «. [< tainjle- +
-.v»««'.] Tangled; complicated. [Collocj.]

Things are in such a tanglejtmne condition.
The Engineer, LXV. 31".

tanglesome'-' (tang'gl-sum), «. [< tangle''' +
-.M<«« .] Fretful; discontented; obstinate. Sdl-
Inrill. [I'r.>v. Eng.]
tangle-swab I'tang'gl-swob), «. A mop of hemp
attached to a tangle used in dredging.

The handles [of the dredge) were modified in different
ways, and several tangle-mrabs were generally attached to
the hinder eiiil of the bag. Science, IV. 14('.

tangle-wrack (tang'gl-rak), n. Same as taii-

.'/'''. 1.

tanglingly (tang'gliug-li), adi: In a tangling
manner. Iniji. hirt.

tangly' (tang'gli), n. i< taiigh-i + .yi
.] Cov-

ered with tauglc or seaweed.
1*1006, helpless, on the tanglg beach he lay.

Falconer, .Shipwreck, iii.

tangly- (tang'gli), o. [< f«Hf//t- -t- -.yl.] Knot-
ted: intertwined; intricate; snarly.
tangram (tau'gram), H. A Chinese puzzle con-
sisliiig of a square of wood or other material
cut into seven pieces of various shapes (live tri-

angles, a square, and a lozenge), which can bo
cfimbined so as to form a square and a variety
(if other ligures.

tangue, «. See Umifi.
tanguin, ". See Uimihin.

tangum ( t ang'gum), II. [Also Intif/htim, tnnfthan;
said to lie native 'I'ibetan.] The Tibet horse,
lu/iiit.H rtilnilhi.i rnrin.s, a piebald race or strain
of horse found wild in 'fibet and some other
iiarts of Asia, n appears to he related to the Tatar
horse, and has been sU|itM)8ed to be a primeval or Indige-
nous stock. But the origin of the domestic horse has
pas-Hcd out of the memory of man, and all that relates to
It is conjecture.

tang-wnaup(taiig'liwiip), «. {<lanji''+ irlitiup.l

The whiinhrel, .\'fimcnius phipotiita. [Local,
Unti.->h.]
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tangy (tang'i), a. [Also,improp., <nH(7Cf/,- < taiufi
-H -i/l.J Having a tang: having an unpleasant
acquired flavor, sound, or other characteristic.

A flavour coarse and tangey. Ure, Diet., ni. 189.

tan-house (tan'hous), n. A building in which
tan-bark is stored.

tanier, «. See Uinnier.

tanist (tan'ist), n. [Also iannist ; < Ir. Gael.
tanciiste, a lord, the governor of a coimtry, the
presumptive or apparent heir to a lord, < taiia.s,

dominion, lordship, < tan, country, region, ter-

ritory.] The chief, or holder of "the lands and
honors, in certain Celtic races; sometimes, the
chief's chosen successor. See tanistnj.

Every Signory or Chiefly, with the portion of land which
passed with it, went without partition to the Tanist. who
always came in by election or with the strong hand, and
licit by descent. Maim; Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 18.i.

tanistiht, «. [Eepr. Ir. taiminteachd, tanistry,
< tanaiste, tanist: see taimt.'] Same as taim-
trij.

tanistry (tan'is-tri),Ji. [<tanist+-rii: see-€ry.'\

A mode of tenure that prevailed among various
Celtic tribes, according to which the tanist, or
holder of honors and lands, held them only for
life, and his successor was fixed by election.
According to this custom the right of succession was not
in the individual, but in the family to which he belonged—
that is, succession was hereditary in the family, but elec-
tive in the individual. The primitive intention seems to
have been that the inheritance should descend to the
oldest or the most worthy of the blood and name of the
deceased. This was in reality giving it to the strongest,
and the practice often occasioned bloody wars in families.

I have already called it Tanistry, the system nnderwhich
the grown men of the tribe elect their own chief, general-
ly choosing a successor before the ruling chief dies, and
almost invariably electing his brother or nearest mature
male relative. Maine, Early Law and Custom, p. 14.1.

.Soon after the accession of James I. a decision of the
King's Bench, which had the force of law, pronounced
the whole system of tetnistry and gavelkind, which had
grown out of the Brehon law, and which had hitherto
been recognised in a great part of the island, to be illegal.

Lecky, Eng. in lath Cent., vi.

tanite (tan'it), «. [< tan'^ + -itc-: a trade-
name.] A cement of emery and some bind-
ing sulistance, used as a material for.molding,
grinding-wheels. disks, laps. etc. E. H. Knight.
— Tanite wheel, a grinding-wheel of emery combined
with tanite.

tanjib, tanzib (tan'jib, -zib), n. [Also tan-
jith : < Hind, tanjib.'] A kind of muslin made
in the Oude district in India, the weavers of
which have great skill in introducing mto the
fabric any pattern which they may desire, and
even inscriptions and texts from sacred books,
etc. .S'. K. Handbook Indian Arts, II. 82.

tank' (taiigk), n. [In local E. use a var. of
.itank-i^ (cf. tamiii as related to .staniin); in E.
Ind. use prob. < Pg. tanqiie, a tank, pond, pool,
= Sp. e.'itanqiie — Pr. citanc, stanc = OF. cstaitg,

a pond, pool : see atank^ , the same word in more
orig. form. The E. Ind. te'rms (Marathi tdnkcn,
Guzerathi tankli, tdnki, in Rajputana tonka, a
reservoir, tank) are prob. independent words,
whose similarity to the Pg. and E. words is ac-
cidental.] 1. A pool of deep water, natural or
artificial. [Prov. Eng. and U. S.]

Here . . . the surface is smooth sandstcme, with here
and there great hollows filled with rain-water. These
places are called tanks by the ranchmen, and are the
only water-supply for deer or cattle on the mesa.

Amcr. AiUiffuarian, XII. 201.

2. A large vessel or stnictnre of wood or metal
designed to hold water, oil, or other liquid, or
a gas. Spei-itlcally — (a) That part of a locomotive ten-
der which r..rit;iuis tbc water. See cut under passenger-
engine. (6) A stationary reservoir from wliich the tank of
a tender is tilled, (c) A cistern for attiring water on board
ship, (d) The cistern of a gasholder, in which the lower
edge of the inverted chamber is beneath the water-sur-
face, forming a seal for the gas. .See cut under gasome-
ter, (e) Any chiunber or vessel for storing oil, molasses,
or the like.

3. In theEast Indies, a storage-place for water;
a reservoir. .Such tanks are useil especially for irriga-
tion ; but they also serve for storage of water for all pur-
poses during the dry season. Some of them are of great
extent, anil form lakes, conforming to the natural shape
of the grounil and covering thousands of acres; others
are of siinare or other regular shape, and form decorative
featuresln pleasure grounds.- Cable-tank, a large cylin-
drical lank of sheet. iron used in telcglaph-cablo fiictorics
fill aloriiig the cable. FUtering-tank. Sanicas /i«.'rl, 2.

Tank drama, a aensationai or cheap melodrama in
whirh water is employed in the scenic effects, as in repre-
senting a rescue from drowning. ITlieatrical slang.]

tank' (tnngk), r. t. [< lanki, n.] 1. To throw,
or cause to flow, into a tank.

If this (waler) can be tanked or wcighwl, no material
error should occur. Sci. Ainer. Siipp., p. av.m.

2. To put or plunge into a tank; bathe or steep
in a tank.

tankard-turnip

They tanked her cruel, they did ; and kept her under
water till she was nigh gone. C. Reade. Hard Cash, xli.

tank- (tangk), ». [<ME. lank; origin obsciu'e.]
The wild parsnip, Fcncedanum {Pastiuaca) sati-
vum. [Old or prov. Eng.]

tank'' (tangk). n. A variant of tang^ and tang^,
Tanka, Tankia (tan'kii. tan'kya), H. [Chinese,
literally, 'the Tan family or tribe'; < Tan, an
aboriginal tribe who formerly occupied the re-
gion lying to the south and weiit of the Meiling
(mountains) in southern China, + kin (pro-
nounced ka in Canton), family, people.] The
boat population of Canton in southern China,
the descendants of an aboriginal tribe named
Tan, who were driven by the advance of Chi-
nese civilization to live in boats upon the river,
and who have for centuries been forbidden to
live on the laud. "Since 1730 they have been per-
mitted to settle in villages in the immediate neighbour-
hood of the river, but are still excluded from competition
for ofhcial honours, and are forbidden by custom from In-

termarrying with the rest of the people. " {Giles, Glossary
of Reference.)

tanka-boat, tankia-boat (tan'kii-, tan'kya-
bot), n. The kind of boat used by the Tankia
as a dwelling by night and a passenger-boat by
day. These boats are about 25 feet in length, and contain
only one room, but are fitted with movable mats which
cover the whole vessel at night. As passenger-boats they
are usually rowed by women. Sometimes called egg-
boat, from tan, 'egg,' the Chinese character used in writ-
ing the tribal name Tan.

tankage (tangk'aj), n. [< ?fl«A-l + -age.'] 1.
The act or process of storing oil, etc., in a
tank ; also, the price charged or paid for stor-

age in a tank; tlie capacity of a tank or tanks;
quantity, as of oil, that may be in a tank or
tanks.— 2. The waste residue deposited in
Uxiviating-vats or in tanks in which fat is

rendered. The latter product, dried, is much
used as a fertilizer.

A new drier adapted for drying . . . tankage, sewagff
clay, fertilizers, etc. Sci. Amer., N. S., LV. 149.

tankard (taug'kiird), «. and a. [< ME. tan-

kard = MD. tani-kaert (cf. Ir. tancard, < E.), <

OF. tanquard, tiinquart, a tankard; origin un-
known. The notion that the word is < tank'^

+ -ard is wholly untenable.] I. n. A vessel,

Tanlcard presented to the first wliite peRon bom in New
Netherlands.

larger than a common driiiking-cup, vised for

holding liquor. The word is used loosely, but gener-
ally implies a covered vessel holding a tiuart or more, and
is commonly associated with the tap-room of an inn.

One of the Priests was to go with alargelJoldcn Tankard
to the Fountain of Siloam, and, having filled it with water,
he brings it uji to the water-gate over against the Altar.

Stillingjleet, Sermons, I. Ix.

Our coachman . . . eschews hot potations, and addicts
himself to a tankard of ale.

T. Uughes, Tom Brown at linghy, I. 4.

Cool tankard. See cool-tankard.— Sapllng-tankaxd.
Same as stave-tankard.

II. a. Of or jiertaining to a tankard; hence,
convivial; festive; jovial. [Rare.]

No marveil If he brought us home nothing but a meer
tankard drollery. Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

tankard-bearert (tang'kiird-bar'er), n. One
will), wlieii London was very imperfectly sup-
plied with water, fetched water in tankards,
holding two or three gallons, rrom the conduits
and pumps in the street. Such persons were
eomiielled to wait their turn to draw water.

A gentlcnian of your sort, parts, carriage, and estima-
tion to talk of your turn in this company, and to me alone,
like a tankardltearer at a conduit I lie I

B. Jonson, Every Man in Ills Humour, I. '2.

tankard-turnip (tang'kjird-ter 'nip), «. A
name given to such common field-turnips as

have the root oblong and in general rising a
good deal above tlie surface of the ground.
There are several varieties. [Prov. Eng.]



tank-car

tank-car (tangk'kiir), '«. A railway platform-

ear carrying a long eylindrieal closed iron tank,



tansy

Dog'fltansy. S^ameasffonse-lajmi. [Scotland.]—Double
tansy, :i form itf the common tansy with the leaves more
cut ami ciispeii.— Like a tansyt, perfect; complete;
thoroughly ; with iiothine lacking : probably in allusion
to the many ingredients of a tansy.

'Tis no news to him to have a leg broken or a shoulder
out, with being turned o' the stones like a tansy.

Beau, and FL, King and No King, v. 1.

Oil Of tansy. See oil, and def. 1.— Tansy-mustard.
See mitntaril.- WhitQ tansy, the sneezewort, Achilhn
Ptarinica, and the agrimony, A(/riiii(mia J-Jupufuria.
(I'rov. Eng.l

tantt (taut), II. Same as taiiifl, 5.

tantalate(tan'ta-lat),H. [< tantal{um) + -a?el.]

A siilt iif tantalic acid.

tantalic (tan-tarik), n. [< taiitaJ(um) + -jc]
Of or ]>prtaining to tantalum. -Tantalic acid,
an aci<i formed by the hydration of tantalum pciitoxid.

Tantalinae(taii-ta-li'ne), H.^)/. [NL., < Tanlatns
+ -iiuc.'] A sulit'amily of Ciconiiita! (iovuwrXy
of Ardfidir), containing the wood-storks or
wood-ibises, as distinguislied from the true
storks, or Ciconiiiue. These birds are neither her-
ons nor ibises, but modified storks, inhabiting warm
countries of both hemispheres. The bill is long and
large, stout at the base, and gi-adually tapering to a de-
curved tip. with the nostrils pierced in its hard sub-
stance high up at the base of the upper mandible ; the
toes are lengthened; the hallux is nearly insistent; and
the claws ai-e less nail-like than in the true storks. The
two genera, of the Old and New World respectively,
differ in the conformation of the windpipe, which is fold-
cd upon itself several times in the former, and is straight
in the latter. See cut under Tantalus.

tantaline (tan'ta-lin), «. Of or pertaining to
the 'I'fiiittilin.T. ('(tn(.^,

tantalisation, tantalise, etc. See tantdli^u-
tiini. etc.

tantalism (tan'ta-lizm), n. [< Tantalus (see
taiitiili-e) + -i»m.'] A punisliment like that of
Tantalus ; a teasing or tormenting l)y the hope
or near apiiroach of sometliing desirable but
not attainable; tantalization. See tantalize.

[Rare]
Think on my vengeance, choke up his desires.
Then let his baniiuetings be Tant<iU:^m.

Emu. and FL, Wit at Several Weapons, ii. 2.

tantalite (tan'ta-Ht), n. [< tuntalum + -ite'-.l

A ran- luirieral, occiu'ringerystallized and mas-
sive, of an iron-black color and submetallic
luster. It is very heavy, having a specific gravity be-
tween 7 and 7.5. In lomp.isitiou it is a tantalati- of iron
and manganese, coni'spomling to the niobatc coliinibitc ;

between the two miiariils there are many iiiterniediate
coriip.iUii.ls.

tantalium (tan-ta'li-um), «. See tantalum.
tantalization (tan''ta-li-za'shoH), n. [< tan-
tiiU:c + -iil-iiiii.l The act of tantalizing, or the
state of being tantalized. Also spelled tanta-
li.sation.

Rose had no idea of tantalization, or she would have
held him awhile in doubt. Charlotte Brontf, Shirley, ix.

tantalize (tan'ta-liz), r, t.
;
pret. and pp. tanla-

li~i(l, ppr. tiuil(ili:iii(i. [= F. tantali.'^cr; with
suffix -i^e, < L. Taiiliilii.'i, < fir. TiiiTO/tor, in myth.,
son of Zeus and father of Pelops and Niobe,
who, as a punishment for revealing the secrets
of the gods, was condemned to stand in Tar-
tarns u]) to liis chin in water under a loaded
fruit-tree, till' fruit and water retreating when-
ever he sought to satisfy hungerorthirst.] To
tease or torment by presenting something de-
sirable to the \-iew, and frustrating e.xpectatioii
by keeping it out of reach; excite expectations
or liopes or fears in (a per.son) which will not be
realized; tease; torment; vex. Also spelled
tantaline.

Tliv vain desires, at strife
Within themsclveB, have tantaliiid thy life.

Dryden.
The major wa« going on In this tantalizing way, not pro-

posing, and declining to fall in love.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xliil.

I will tantalize her; keep her with me, expecting, doulit
Ing. Vharliille Bronte, Shirley, xxix.

tantalizer (tan'ta-li-zer), II. [< tantalize + -rrl.]

( )nc who or that which tantalizes. Wakefield,
Mi-iimirs, p. 227.

tantalizingly (tan'ta-li-zing-li), adi: In a tan-
talizing manner; liy tantalizing.

Both of them [geysers] remained tantalizingly <|Uiet
J. (Itikif, fieol. Sketches, II. 20.

tantalizingneSS (tan'ta-li-zing-nes), n. The
'linractir or slate of being tantalizing. Serili-

hm'.v Mail., VI. .').")."i.

tantalum (tan'ta-lum). n. [NL., also tantali-
II III : < L. TiiiilatuK. Tantalus, father of Niobe:
see laiit(ili:e, and cf. niobium.] Chemical 8V^n-
bol, Ta; atomic weight, 192. One of the rare
metals occurring in various combinations, but
hai-dly known at all in the separate metallic
state. As pri'pared by lierzelius. but not entirely pure, it

appeared as a black powder, which assumed a grayish nie-
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tallic bister iiniler the burnisher, and which when gently
he:iti-([ took tire, and burned to an oxid. It was discov-
ered by l:kelierg, in 1802, in the mineral afterwiu-d named
by him yttrotantalite, and it li.as since been found in vari-
ous rare minerals, as tantalite, coIuml)ite, pyi-ochlore, fer-
gusonite, etc., in which it is almost always associated with
niobium. It also occurs in small quantities in various
tin, tungsten, and uranium ores. In its chemical rela-
tions it is allied to bismuth, antimony, and niobium.

Tantalus (tau'ta-lus), ». [NL., so called be-
i-ause they never seem to have enough (they
are very voracious) ; < L. 7V/« /«/».?, < Gr. Tqito-
/of, Tantalus: see taiitalizc.'] The leading ge-
nus of Taiifaliiia', now generally separated into
two. The Old World form is Ta>itiiiii.i ihis, witli several
related species, of Africa, Asia, and tlie Kast Intiies. The

'sv&.^>.:-J*

Tantalus itiis and Head of Tantalus locnlator.

only American representative is T. loculatnr, the wood-
ibis of the southern United States and southward. It is

known in Arizona and southern California as the Colorado
turkey (or water-turkey), from the Colorado river. (See
ivood-ibis.) The name lias been erroneously applied to
several liitferent ibises which t)eIong to another family—
a niisiiomer due in part to an old eiTor which identified
7'. iliis with tlie Egyptian ibis. Ibis reliyiosa.

Tantalus cup. A philosophical toy, consisting
of a sijihon so adapted to a cup that, the short
leg being in the cup, the long leg may go down
through the bottom of it. The siphon is concealed
within the figure of a man, whose chin is on a level with
the l)end of the siphon. Hence, as soon as the water
rises up to the chin of the image it begins to subside, so
that the figure is in the position of Tantalus, who in the
fal>Ie (see tantalize) is unable to quencll his thirst.

tantamountt(tan'ta-mouut), i'.(. [< OF.(AP.)
ttiiit, so much, as much (< L. tantus, so much),
+ aiiiiinlcr, amount: see amount.] To be tanta-
mount or equivalent. [Kare.]

It will n'>t stand with the consequence of our gratitude to
God to do lliat which, in (iod's estimate, may tantamount
to a direct undervaluing.

Jtr. Taylor, Works (ed. 18:!.';), II. 193.

tantamount (tan'ta-mount), «. [< tantamount,
r. Some association with jiai-amount, a., prob.
affected this adj. use.] Equivalent, as in value,
force, effect, or signification.

Put the questions into Latin, we are still never the
nearer; they are plaijdy trt/;trtw(r»»H/.' at least, the differ-

ence to me is undisccrnible. Waterlaml, Works, IV. 16.

I cannot make your conscicmsness tantavuaint to mine.
Ementon, Essays, Ist ser., p. 180.

tantamountinglyt (taii-ta-moun'ting-U), adr.
In eft'eet ; ccpiivalently.

Did It notileserve the stab of excommunication, for any
dissenting from her pnictico, tanlam/iuntiniilif to give her
the lie'.' /'hWt, I'll. Hist.,II. ii.'2k (Uaiiex.)

tantara (tan-tar'ii), n. [Imitative of the sound
of a trumpet or liom. Cf. tarantara, tarafan-
tara ; cf. also Sp. tautariintan, the sound of a
rapid Iieatingof a drum; tariirii, the sound of a
Irumjx't ; OF. Iiintan, a eow-bcll.] A blast on a
trumpet or horn.

(In Pharan now no shiinng T'harvs showes;
A Ileav'niy Trump, a shrill Tantara blowes.

Sylvcfiter, tr. of Dii Hartas's Weeks, ii., The I.awe.

The baying of the slow-hound and the tanlaras of the
borri died away further and fainter toward the blue At.
laiitic. Kingxlry, Westward Ho, lii.

Tantiny pigt. See Tantony pi;/.

tantipartite (tan-ti-pUr'tlt), n. [< L. tantus,
so niuili, -I- i,in-tilii.<!, parted, divided: see par-
lilr.] Having n sets of n facients, and homo-
geneous in each ; lim-nr in each of several sets
of variables.—Tantlpartite function, a function of
several variables linear in each.

tantrist

tantity (tan'ti-ti), H. [< L. tantum, so much, -f-

-iiij. Cf. (juiiiititi/.] The fact of being or hav-
ing so much : used by James Mill as correlative
to quant it II.

tantivy (tan-tiv'i), adv. [Supposed to be imi-
tative of the note of a hunting-horn; cf. tan-
tara and til'!/.] Swiftly; rapidly; at fidl speed.

He is the merriest man alive. Up at five a' Clock in
the morning, . . . and TaMttri/ all the country over, where
Hunting, Hawking, or any Sport is to be made.

Bronic, .Tovial <'rew, iv. 1.

How the palatine was restor'd to ills palatimite in Albion,
and how he rode tantivy to Papimania.

Tlw Pagan Prince (1690). (jVarc«.)

tantivy (tan-tiv'i), a. [Formerly also tantivce;
< tnntivij, adv.] Swift; rapid; hasty; on the
rush.

This sort, however, is not in esteem with high tantime
scaramouches. -4 r6»*ftHo( (Mason's Supp. to .(ohnson).

Being Lady Certainly— and Lady Perhaps— and grand
here— and tantivy there.

Qeorge Eliot, Daniel Derond.i, xxxl.

tantivy (tan-tiv'i), «. ; i>\. tantivies (-iz). [<
timtinj, adv.] 1. A huntmg cry, inciting to
speed or denoting full chase.

^Esop. To boot and saddle again they sound.
Itog. Tara! tan tantara! . . . Tantiiv! Taiilim! Tardive!

Vanbmiyh, Jisop, ii. 1.

2. A rapid, violent movement; a gallop; a
rush; a torrent.

The tantivy of wild pigeons, flying by twos and threes
athwart my view. Ttioreau, Walden, p. 126.

Sir, 1 expected to hear from you in the language of the
lost groat, and the prodigal son, and not in such & tantivy
of language; but I perceive your communication is not 0^

always yea, yea. Clcaveland, Works, x.xi. (Nares.)

3t. A High-church Tory of about the time of '

.James II.

About half a dozen of the Tantivies were mounted [in
a caricatmel upon the Church of England, booted and
spurred, riding it, like an old liack, Tantivy, to Kome.

(

Roger North, E.xamen, I. ii. § 130.

He says that an ambitious tantivy, missing of his tower-
ing hopes of preferment in Ireland, is come over to vent
his spleen on the late ministry.

Su\ft, Journal to Stella, xxxii.

tanti'vy (tan-tiv'i), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. tantivied,

ppr. tiiiitivi/inij. [< tantivy, adv.] TohiuTy off.

Pray, where are they gone tantimn'ng?
Mine. D'Arblay, Camilla, iii. 8. (Daviett.)

tantlingt (tant'ling), n. [Irreg. < tant{a)l{i:c)

+ -('«,'/.] < )ne seized with the hope of unattain-
able pleasure; one exposed to he tantalized.
Imp. Dirt.

tanto (tan'to), adv. [It., < L. tantus. so much:
see tantity.] In niu,<iic, so much or too much:
as, allcfivo nan Ian to. not so (juick, or quick but
not too much so. Compare troppo.

tantonyt (tan'fo-ni), n. [Also tantany ; .short

for Tantony piij.] Same as Tantony pi;/; hence,
a petted follower ; a ser\'ile adherent.
Some are such Cossets and Tantanies that they congratu-

late their oppressors and fiatter their destroyers.
Bp. dniiflvn. Tears of the Church, p. 59'i. (Dainea.)

Tantony crosst. Same as St. Anthony's cross.

See vriis.ii. 1.

Tantony pigt. [Also Tantiny pig ; short for St.

Antony pill or St. Antony's piij ; also called An-
tony or Anthony piii : saiil to be so called in

allusion to the [ligs which figure in the legend
of St. Anthony ()ii'op. .1h/o»//), '^vho is sai<i to

have had a pig for his page. The first (plot,

gives a different exi)lanation.] The favorite
or smallest jiig in the litter—To foUo-w like a
Tantony pig, to lie constantly at the heels of a jierson.

See the quotatitm from St<)W.

Tlie oniccrs chaigcd witli oversight of the Markets in
this City [LondonI did divers times take fnmi tlie Market
people Pigs stai-ved, or otherwise unwholsoinc for niaiiB

sustenance. . . . One of the Proctors for St. Aiithoniea
[Hospital) tyed a \w\\ about the iiccke, and let it feed on
the Dunghils, no man wmild Imrt, or take it up: but if

any one gave to tlicni brc;ul, or other feeding, such would
they know, watch for, ami daily follow, wliiniiig till they
had somewhat given them : whereupon was raised a Pro.
verbe. Such an one wil follow such an one, A whine as it

were an ArUhonie Pig.
Stow. Survey of London (cd. 1633), p. IflO.

Lord ! she made mG/alloiv her last week through all the
shops fffrc ff Tantiny pig. Sivi,t't, Polite Conversation, i.

tantra (tan'trii), n. [Skt. tanira, thread, warp,
fig. fundamental doctrine, the division of a
work, < i/ Ian, stretch: see tcndtau\ thin.] One
of a class of I'ccent Satiskrit religious works, in

which mysticism and magic play a great part.
They are chiefiy in the form of a dialogue between Siva
and his wife. 'I'liere are also Buddhist tantras, of a some-
what similar character.

tantrism (tan'trizm), «. [< tantra + -ism.]

The doctrines of the tantras.

tantrist (tan'tri.st), n. [< tanira + -ist.] A
devotee of tantrism.



tantrum

tantrum (tan'trmii), II. [Also dial, tan t urn :

pci-liaps < W. t((iil, a gust of passion, a sudden
start of impulse, a whim, lit. tension ; akin to

L. temhre, stvetch, tenuis = E. thin, etc. : see

toirfl.] A burst of ill humor ; a display of tem-

per; an ill-natured caprice.

The Duke went to liim [tlie King], when he threw liini-

self into a terrible tantrum, and was so violent and irri-

table tliat they were obliged to let him have his own way
for fear he should be ill, which they thought he would
otherwise certainly be. Grcville, Memoirs, Nov. 20, 1829.

However, she (Oldfleldl did this much foi' our poor poot

;

when she found she had succeeded in banishing him, she

went into her tantrums, and snapped at and scratched

evei^body else that was kind to her. C. lieadc. Ait, p. 2r»0.

tantum (tan'tum), n. See tantrum. [Prov.

Eut,'.]

Tantum Ergo (tan'tum er'go). [So called from
these words in the hymn : L. tantum (sacramcn-

tum), so great (a sacrament); cnjo, therefore:

see ergo.'] 1. In the Rom. ('(ttli. litnrgij, the last
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tanystomine (ta-nis'to-miu), a
tomoiiK.

tanystomous (ta-nis'to-mus), a. [< NL. *tany-

stomns ; < Gr. Tavi'eiv, stretch, -I- aru/ta, mouth.]
Having a long beak, as a gadfly; of or pertain-

ing to the Tani/stomata,

tanzib, ". See tanjit).

tanzimat (tan'zi-mat), n. [Turk., < Ar., pi. of

lan.'iiin, a regulation.] An organic statute for

the government of the Turkish empire, issued

by the Sultan Abdul Medjid in 1S39, and also

called the Hatti-shcrif of (iiillianr. it attempted
to iirovide for increased security of life and property,

for equitable taxation, and for reforms in the military

service.

Taoism (tii'o-izm or tou'izm), n. [< Chinese
tao, the way, + -ism.'] The doctrine of Lao-
tsze, an ancient Chinese philosopher (about
500 B. c), as laid down by him in the Tao-te
king. It is generally reckoned as one of the

,- - „ ., , 1. . . , . • three religions of China,
two stanzas ot the hymn ot Aquinas, beginning j ^j ^ (tii'o-ist or tou'ist), n. [< Tao-ism +
"Pange lingua gloriosi corporis mystenum," _^^,j_-, Xn adherent of Taoism.
which are sung when tlie euoharist is carried in

procession and in the office of benediction.

—

2. A musical setting of these stanzas,

tan-turf (tau'terf), II. Same as tan-halU.

There is a tradition . . . that during the prevalence of

the plague in London the houses where the (rtH-(wr/was

used in a great measure escaped that awful visitation.

Mayhew, Loudon Labour and London Poor, II. 99.

tanty (tan'ti), n.
;
pi. taiifies (-tiz). [Hind, tdiit,

a loom.] The Hindu loom, consisting of a

bamboo frame, ,a pair of heddles moved by
loops, in which the great toes of the operator

are inserted, a needle which sews as a shuttle,

and a lay. JC. H. Kiiiyht.

tan-vat (tan'vat), «. '[Formerly also tan-fat;

< tiiii^ + vat, fat^.] A tanners' vat in which
the hides are steeped in a solution of tannin.

tanya(tan'ya), «. [Prob. a corruption of tannier,

a W. Indian name of a similar plant: see tan-

nier.] The eddoes or taro, Coloca-iiu aiitiquorum.

[Southern U. S. ; West Indies.]

tan-yard (tan'yard), n. A yard or inclosure

where the tanning of leather is carried on.

Tanygnathus (ta-nig'ua-thus), n. [NL. (Wag-
ler, 1S:!2), < (jr. rai'i'in; stretch (see thin^), +
) I'dOoc, jaw.] A notable genus of parrakeets, of

tap

Same as taiii/.':- tapl (tap), i:
;
pret. and pp. tapped, ppr. tapping.

[< ME. tiippeii, < .-VS. Iicpimn =z MD. D. tappen

= MLCt. L(t. tappen = tr. zapfen = Icel. Sw. tap-

pa — Dan. tappe, tap ; from the noun : see tap^,

II. Tdonce tapster, ete.] I. trans. 1. To draw
the tap or plug from (a cask) so as to let the

liquor flow out; hence, to broach or pierce (a

cask); in general, to pierce so as to let out a con-

tained liquid.

Wait with patience till thetumourbecomes troublesome,

and then tap it with a lancet. Sharpe, .Surgery.

The best form of instrument for lappiwj the pleura or

peritoneal cavity. Quoin, Med. Diet., p. 1091.

Specifically— (a) To pierce (a cask) for the purpose of

testing or using the liquor.

To taste the little barrel beyond compare that he 's go-

ing to tap. T. Hardy, Under the Greenwood Tree, it

(6) To make an incision in (a tree or other plant) with a
view to take some part of the sap: as, to tap the trunk of

a maple-tree for the sap for making maple sugar.

2. To cut into, penetrate, or reach for the pur-

pose of drawing something out: as, to tap tele-

gi'aph-wires for the purpose of taking off a raes-

Taoistic (ta-6- or tou-is'tik), a. Pertaining to

Taoism. Qiiarterlij Her., CXXVII. 101.

Taonurus (ta-o-uii'ms), «. [NL. (Fischer-

Ooster, 1858), < Gr. raur {rauv), a peacock fsee

pea'i), + ovfjci, tail.] A genus of fossil plants

occurring in large numbers in the Swiss flysch

(which see), it has the form of a membranaceous frond

twisted spirally and ribbed, the ribs being curved or

scythe-shaped, .and converging to the borders, which are

either free, naked, or attached on one side or all around
to the axis or its branches. Lesquereux has described

plants referred by him to this genus from the Carbonifer-

ous of Pennsylvania. AlectortirM, Spirophyton (which
see), Physnpkycits. Taonurus, and Cancellophycus are all

names of supposed genera included by Schimper in the

group of Alectriruridew, or cock's-tail alga>, so called

from the resemblance of the ribbed fronds, as spread

out on the surface of the rock, to the arrangement of the

feathers in that familiar form. See cauda galli (under
Cauda).

tao-tai (til'o-ti'), n. [Cliinese, < tao, circuit, +
(V(/, a title of respect given to certain high pro-

Several branch lines leave the main route to tap collier-

ies, which abound in the district.

Tlie Engineer, LXX. 323.

Shoshong . . . would speedily become the center of con-

verging trade-routes tttpjnmj all districts lying to the south
of the Congo and Zanzibar districts.

Quarterly Rev., CLXIII. 169.

3. To cause to van out by broaching a vessel;

especially, to draw for the first time, as for ex-

amination, or when the time has come for using
the contents.

He has been tapping his liquors, while I have been spill-

ing my blood. Addison, Whig-Examiner, No. 3.

II. iiitrans. To act as a drawer or tapster.

I will entertain Bardolph; he shall draw, he shall tap.

S/mJ-.,M. W.of W., L3. 11.

To tap the admiral, to broach surreptitiously a cask of

liquor : from the story that when a certain admiral's body
was being conveyed to England in spirits the sailors tap-

ped the cask containing it, and drank the liquor. [Colloq.]

vineial officers.] A high provincial officer in tap; (tap), v.
;
pret. and vp.tfilU'ed, ppr. tapping

- [(.ME. tap2}en, tcppen,< OF. taj)2)er, taper, ta.-p,

rap, strike, < MLG. tappen, tapen, LG. tap2)cn =
G. tappen, grope, fumble ; cf. Icel. tapsa, teepta,

tap; cf. G. tapjje, MHG. tape, foot, paw; origin

unknown. Ct.tip'^.] I. (raH*. 1. To strike light-

ly with something small ; strike with a very

slight blow; pat.
With a riding-whip

Leisurely tapping a glossy boot.
Tennyson, Maud, xiii.

He walked and tapped the pavement with his cane.

Brouming, How it Strikes a Contemporary.

2. To strike lightly with; hit some object a

slight blow with.

The by-standers began now to look at each other, nod,

wink significantly, and fa^theu- fingers against their fore-

heads. Iriying, Sketch-Book, p. 61.

3. To peek or hack with the beak, as a wood-
pecker a tree, or a nuthatch a nut ; break into

or excavate with repeated blows.— 4. To apply
a thickness of leather upon, as a previously ex-

isting sole or heel. Compare heel-tap.

II. intrans. To strike a gentle blow; pat; rap.

A jolly ghost, that shook
The curtains, whinedjn lobbies, tapt at doors.

to the Mail.

China, who has control over all civil and mili-

tary affairs of a iao, or circuit, containing two
or more/«, or departments, the officers of which
are accountable to him. By foreigners he is usu-

ally styled intendant of circuit. In circuits containing a
treaty port he is also superintendent of trade, and has
as his associate a foreign commissioner of customs of the

same rank. By treaty stipulatiou all foreign consuls rank
with the tao-tai.

Taouism, Taouist. Same as Taoism, Taoist.

tapl (tap), n. [< ME. tappe, ieppe, < AS. tseppa

= OFries. tap = D. top = MLG. tappe = OHG.
zapho, MHG. zajife, G. -apfe, zapfen = Icel.

tappi = Sw. tapip = Dan. " tap, a tap, plug,

faucet. Hence tajA, v., and ult. tampion, tam-

pon, tamp.] 1. A movable wooden plug or

stopper used to close the opening through
which liquor is drawn from a cask.

For sikerly whan I was bore anon
Deeth drough the tappe of lyf and leet it gon,

And ever sithe hath so the tappe yronne.

Til that almoost al empty is the tonne.
Chaucer, Prol. to Reeve's Tale, 1. 38.

The tap went in, and the cider immediately squirted out

in a horizontal shower.
T. Hardy, Under the Greenwood Tree, ii.

Tennyson, Walkini

2. A faucet or cock through which liquor can ^^^2 (tap), n. [< ME. tappe, tape; < tap^, v.]

Tanygittithus mtf^alorhynchits.

Malayan and Papuan regions, related to the
ring-parrots, with a comparatively long and
slender upper mandible. There are several

species, as T. nicgahirhijnehns.

Tanysiptera (tan-i-sip'te-ra), •)(. [NL. (N. A.
Vigors, 1825), < Gr. javvai-mtpo^, with out-

stretched wings, < rnvveiv, stretch, + Trrepdv,

feather.] A genus of kingfishers, of the fam-
ily AlcnJinidte and subfamily Daeefoiiinse. The
bi'll is shorter than the tail, with smooth rounded cul-

men, and the tail-feathers are only ten in number, of

which the middle pair are narrow and long-exserted.
There are 12 or 14 species, nearly or quite confined to the
Australian and Papuan regions. The name refers to the
long acuminate tail. .Also called Uralcyon.

Tanystomata (tan-i-sto'ma-ta), II. pi. [NL.,
< Gr. Tavi^eii', stretch, + OTufia, mouth.] In Lii-

treille's system of classification, the second
family of Diptera. It is not exactly coincident with
any modern family, but agrees to some extent with the
tetrach.Ttous division of brachycerous flies. See Tabani-
dfe, gadfly. Also Tanystoina.

tanystome (tan'i-stom), «. A fly of the divi-

sion Tanystomata , as a gadfly, breeze, or cleg.

See Tabanidee.

be drawn from a cask. Compare spigot.— 3.

The liquor which is dra'wii through a tap : used
to denote a particular quaUty, brew, or vintage.
[Colloq.]

Never brew wi' bad malt upo' Michaelmas day, else you'll

have a poor tap. George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, i. 3.

4. An instrument employed for cutting the

threads of internal screws or nuts, it consists

simply of an external screw of the required size, formed
of steel, and more or less tapered, parts of the threads
being filed away in order to present a series of cutting
edges. This, being screwed into the nut in the manner
of an ordinary bolt, forms the thread required. Taps are

usually made in sets of three. The first, called the enter-

ing lap or taper tap, generally tapera regularly through-
out its length : the second, or middle tap, sometimes ta-

pers, but is usually cylindrical, with two or three tapering
threads at the end : the third, called the plug-tap or Jin-

ishing tap, is always cylindrical, with the first two or
three threads tapering off. See cut under screw-tap.—
On tap. (a) Ready to be drawn and served, as liquor
in a cask in distinction from liquor in bottles, (ft)

Tapped and furnished with a spigot or a tap, as a barrel

or cask containing liquor.— Pipe-tap, in mech., a taper
tap ma<le in any one of the nominal sizes suitable for tap-

ping holes or fittings for receiving the screw-threaded
ends of iron pipes such as are used in the arts of steam-
fitting and plumbing. These sizes are arbitrarily fixed,

and are different from the actual sizes— the nominal
sizes corresponding with the internal diameters of pipes,

whereas the actual sizes are the same as those of the stan-

dard externally threaded ends of the pipes. (.See also hot-

toming-tap.)

1. A gentle blow; a slight blow, as with the

fingers or a small thing.

Gif I the telle trwly, quen T the tape haue,
tt thou me smothely hatz smyten, smartly.

Sir Oawayne and the Green Knight i,^. E. T. S.), 1. 406.

This is the right fencing grace, my lord : tap for tap, and
so part fair. .Shak., 2 Hen IV., ii. 1. 20«.

2. 7)?. MiHt., a signal on a drum or trumpet,

sounded about a quarter of an hour after tattoo,

at which all lights in the soldiers' quarters must
be extinguished.—3. A piece of leather fastened
upon the bottom of a boot or shoe in repairing

or renewing the sole or heel

—

Tip for tap. See
tip-.

tap3 (tap), n. [Abbr. ot tap-house oi- tap-room.]

A tap-house or tap-room; also, the room in a

tavern where liquor is drawn and served to

guests.

They would rush out into the hands of enterprise and
labor like the other sort of loafer to a free tap.

Jf. A. Reo., CXLIII. 57.

tap* (tap), n. A Scotch form of top'^.

Oh leeze me on my spinning-wheel, . . .

Frae tap to tae that deeds me bien.

BuruK, Bess and her Spinning-Wheel.

Tap of tow. (a) The quantity of flax that is made up into

a conical form to be put upon the distaff.

Gae spin your tap o' toir!

Bums, The Weai-y Fund o' Tow.



tap

(b) A ver)' irritable person ; a person easily inflamed, like

a bundle of lias.

I . . . had no notion that he was such a tap of tnw.

Gait, Annals of the Pai'iah, p. 229. (Jamietton.)

tap" (tap), «. [Abbr. of tajj-cinder.] Same as

tap-cindei:

Using such purple ore in the ordinary way, as fettling

in conjunction with lap, pottery mine, Ac.
Cre, Diet., IV. 493.

tap** (tiip), II. [Hind, tdj), lieat, fever, < Skt.

Id/ia, heat.] In India, a malarial fever.

Theconntr>', my entertainer infonned me, was considered
perfectly safe, unless I feared the tap, tlie bad kind of

fever which infests all the country at tlie base of the hills.

F. M. Crawford, Air. Isaacs, xii.

tap^ (tap), H. [Abbr. of tapadiia .'] Same as

tiiliiidcra.

tapa Uii'pa), «• [Also to^);)^ ; Hawaiian, Mar-
quesas, etV., tapa.'] A material much used for

mats, han<jings, and loin-girdles by the natives
of the Pacific islands, consisting of the barli of

the paper-mulberry, Broi(.<t.^<)neti<i papi/rifcrn.
It is prepared by steepincr, and afterward beating with
mallet.s, the width beinp thus increased and the length
diminished ; two strips are beaten into one to increase
the strength.

"Women [in the Hawaiian Islands] wore a short petticoat
made of frt/)7, . . . which reached from the waist to the
km-c. Encyc. Brit., XI. 52!).

tapa-cloth (ta'pii-kloth), H. Tapa in its manu-
factured state.

tapacolo (tap-a-ko'lo), «. [Chilian.] A Chil-
ian rock-wren. Pteroptiivhiis iiiciidpoiliiis. Also
calh'd Inalo and tapiinilo. Enri/c. Ill it., III. 743.

tapadera (tap-a-da'rii), II. [Sp., a cover, lid,

< tdjitir, stop up, cover.] A heavy leather
housing for the stin-up of the Californian sad-
dle, designed to keep the foot from slipping
forward, and also as a protection in riding
through thick and thorny underbrush. See cut
under t^tirriip.

tapalpite (ta-jial'pit), H. [< Tapalpa {see det.)

+ -il(~.] A rare sidphotelluride of bismuth
and silver, occuiTing in granular massive form
of a steel-gray color in the Sierra de Tapalpa,
State of Jalisco, Mexico.
tap-bar (tap'biir), )(. See to/i-linlr.

tap-bolt'(tap'b61t). II. A bolt which is screwed
into the material which it holds, instead of be-
ing secured liy a nut. Also t<ip-.scnu\

tap-borer (tap'bor er), II. A hand-tool for bor-

A, B, t.-»[>-borcr4 with au,:cr-hits ti, and taper reaming cullers *. A
And C h.ive ;tiiL;er-han<llc at f socltctcd at J ; B, besiiles tlie socket
for the aiiger-hamlle at d, has a shank f for the use of a bit-stock :

C h.u a gimlet point at/~, and a hollow half-cone cutter^, with sharp
beveled edges at A.

ing tapering Iioles in casks, etc., for the spigot
or the Iding.

tap-cinder (tap'sin'der), n. Slag produced
during the process of puddling. It is a silicate
contnining a large amount of the oxid of iron. When
roasted it is called l}uUdnij, and is extensively usetl for
liidng the bottoms of puddling-furnaces. A very inferior
(juality of iron (called cinder-piy) is also smelted from it.

Also called tap.

tape' (tap), H. [< ME. Inpr, lappc, < AS. ticppt:

(pi. tuppitn), a lillet, tape; with oiiiission or loss
of the radical consonant retained in the paral-
lel forms to/i/"''. tapestry (> E. Uippef^), and
tieppel, tippet (> E. lipjirl), < L. tiipite, cloth,
tapestry, caqiet, < (ir. razrjc (Ta-^rifr-), a carpet,
woolen nig: see tiippct^ and tippet, hnth dou-
blets of f<ipc.] It. A band of linen; an orna-
mental fillet or piece.

The tapeit of hir white volnpur
Were of the same suyte of hir coler.

Chaucer, .Miller's Tale. 1. 55.

2. A narrow strip of linen or of cotton, white or
dyed of difTcrent colors, used as string for lying
u]! papers, etc., or seweil to articles of apparel,
to keep them in position, give strength, etc.

Will you buy any tajie,

Or lace for your cape?
Sliak., VV. T., Iv. 4. 322 (song).

With M;>e-tied curtains never meant to draw.
I'li/ie, Moral Essays, ill. .H02.

3. A narrow, flexible band of any strong fab-
ric, rotating on pulleys, which presses and
piiiiles the tnovement of sheets in a print-
ing-machine or paper-folding machine.— 4. In
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tclep., the strip of paper used in a printing
telegraph-instrument.— 5. A tape-line; a tape-

measure.— 6. A long narrow fillet or band of

metal or mineral: as, a corundum tdjic.— 7.

Red tape. See the plirase below.— 8. A tape-

worm.— 9. Spirituous or fermented drink.

[Slang.]
Every night cellar will furnish you with Holland tape

[gin], three yards a penny.
Connoisseur (17^).^), quoted in N. and Q., Tth ser.. S. 78.

Red tape, (a) Tape dyed red, crimson, or pink, much
employed in public and private business for tying up
papers. Hence— (6) The transaction of public business
as if it consisted essentially in the making, indorsing,

taping, and tiling of papers in regular routine ; excessive
attention to formality and routine without regard to the
right of the government or of the parties concerned to a
reasonably speedy conclusion of the case.

Of tape — rt-d tape — it [the Circumlocution Office] had
used enough to stretch in graceful festoons from Hyde
Park Corner to the (Jeneral Post Ofhce.

Dickens, Little Dorrit, ii. 8.

Tape guipure. See guipure.— 1giTpela.ce. iiealaee.

tape^ (tap), ('. I.; pret. and pp. tajicd, ppv. tapiiir/.

[< fiyK"!, «.] 1. To furnish with tape or tapes;
attach tape to ; tie up with tape ; in hookhiiHtintj,

to join the sections of (a book) by bands of

tape.
Every scrap of paper which we ever wrote our thrifty

parent at Castlewood taped atid docketed and put away.
Thacfcerarf, Virginians, Ixxxiv.

2. To draw out as tape ; extend.

And ye sail hae a' my skill and knowledge to gar the
siller gang far — I'll tape it out weel.

Scott, Heart of Mid- Lothian, xii.

tape^ (tap), H. [A var. of taupe, tatpe, < L.

talpa, a mole.] A mole. HalliweU. [Prov.
Eng.]

tape-carrier (tap'kar"i-er), «. A tool-holder in

vvhicli a corundum- or emery-coated tape is

carried in the manner of a frame-saw, for cut-
ting or filing. E. U. Kimjht.

tape-grass (t.ip'gras), n. An aquatic plant,
Viilliaiieria .•spiralis.

tapeinocephalic (ta-pi^no-se-farik or -sef'a-

lik), rt. [^<. tdjiriiioeeplidl-;/ + -ic.] In craiiioL,

pertaining to, of the nature of, or having a low,

flattened skull. Also written tdphioeeplidlie.

The skulls thus .ngree with the ordinary Bushman skull

in most respects, being microseme, platyThiiie, tapeino-

cephalic. Jour. Anthrop. Just., XVI. 150.

tapeinocephaly (ta-pi-no-sef'a-li), n. [< Gr.
rn-Fivui;, h'ing low, -I- Keipa'/J/, head.] The con-
dition of having a flattened cranial vault.

tape-line (tap'lin). «. An implement for mea-
suring lengths, commonly a long piece of tape,
but now often a specially made linen ribbon
with wires included in the fabric to prevent
stretching, or a ribbon of thin steel, marked
with subdivisions of the foot or meter. This
name is given especiijly to the larger measures, as those
from 211 to 50 feet long, usually coiled in a case of leather
or metal, ami used by engineers, builders, and surveyors.

tape-measure (tap'me/.h"fir), u. A piece of
tape painted and varnished and marked with
subiiivisions nf the foot or meter; especially,

such a piece alioiit a yard or a yard and a halt
long, in use by tailors and dressmakers. Com-
pare tdpe-tine.

tapen (ta'pn), «. [< /ojjcl + -en".'] Made of
tape. [Rare.]

Tlien his soul burst its desk, and his heart broke its

polysyllables and its tapen bontis, and the man of office

came tiuickly to the man of (iod.

C. lieade. Never too Late, xxv. (Danen.)

tape-needle (tap'iuV'dl), ». Same as bodkiii, 3.

tapenert, «. [ME., < /«/)(l -!--«-().] Aweaver;
a narrower; one who regulates the witltli of
the cloth. Eniili.'ili (iililsiE. K. T. S.), Glossary.

tape-primer (taji'pri'mer), ». A form of pri-

mir, now obsolete, for firearms, consisting of a
nairiiw stri]i of iiajier or other flexible mate-
rial cdiiliiining ill short ami ri'guhir intervals
small charges of a fuliiiinating coiii]iositii)ii,

the whole coated with a water-jiroof comiiiisi-

tion. It retjuircd a special form of lock, with a chamber
to bold the tape, and meehanisni for moving the flllmi
natiiig charges forward successively to tlie nipple.

taper' (ta'per), II. [< ME. tajier, < AS. tdpoi;
liipei; a candle, taper; perhaps < Ir. tiijuir =
W. tiiiiipr, a taper, torcli ; cf. Skt. / tap, burn.]
A candle, especially a very slender candle ; any
device for giving light by the agency of a wick
coated wifli combustible matter.
Sermon being ended, every I'erson present had a large

lighted Taper put into his hand.
.Manndrell, AJejipo to .lerilsalem, p. 72.

Thou watchful Taper, by whose silent Light
1 lonely |mss the melaneholly Night.

Coiu/rere, To a Candle.

taper- (ta'per), a. [Prob. first in comp.; < la-

pcrl, a, candle; so called from the converging

tapestried

form of the flame of a candle (or. less i^rob.,

from the converging form of the candle itself).

It is possible that the noun preceded the adj.,

anil that taper-, ii., is merely a transferred use
of taper'^, ii. The AS. "tieper, in comp. tsepcr-iex

= Icel. tdpdr-iix, an ax, is not related, being ult.

of I'ers. origin, thi'ough Scand. < Finn, tappara,
< Riiss. topnrii z= Pol. topor, etc., = OBulg. to-

porn = Hung, tiipor = Armenian tapar = Turk.
teher, < Pers. tabar, an ax, a hatchet.] 1. Long
and becoming slenderer toward the point ; be-
coming small toward one end.

Half a leg was scrimply seen ; . . .

Sae stranght, sae taper, tight, and clean.
Burns, The Vision, i.

Rosy taper fingers. Tennyson, Mariana in the South.

2. Diminished; reduced. [Slang.]

One niglit I spent over 12.1. in the St. Helena Gardens
at Rotherhithe, and that sort of thing soon makes money
show taper.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, 11^ 237.

taper" (ta'per), I'. [< taper", «.] I. intruns.

1. To become taper; become gradually slen-
derer; grow less in diameter; ditninish in one
direction.

Her tapering hand and rounded wrist
Had facile power to form a flst.

Whittier, Snow-Bound.

2. To diminish; grow gradually less.

Those who seek to thrive merely by falsehood and cun-
ning taper down at last to nothing.

J. F. Clarice, Self-Culture, p. 270.

3. To spring up in or as in a tall, tapering foi-m.

[Rare.]

Sir George Villiers, the new Favourite, tapers up apace,
and grows strong at Court. Howell. Letters, I. i. 2.

To taper off. (a) To taper; become gradually less. (6)

To stop slowly or by degrees ; cease gradually.

II. trans. To cause to taper; make gradually
smaller, especially in diameter; cause to dimin-
ish toward a point.

Her taper'd fingers too with rings are grac'd.
Drydcn, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., x. 47.

The line is a water-proof silk tapered with a delicate
gut leader ten or eleven feet long.

Tribune Boole o.f Sports, p. 164.

Tapered rope. See ropei.

taper- (ta'per), «. [< ?n;)fr2, r.] Taperingform;
gradual diminution of thickness in an elongated
object; that which possesses a tapering form:
as, the taper of a spire.

It [a feeder for irrigation] should taper gradually to the
extremity, which should be 1 foot in width. The (a^wr
retards the motion of the water. Enajc. lirit., XIII. 305.

taper-candlestick (ta'per-kan'''dl-stik), H. In
Iter., a bearing representing a pricket candle-
stick of any shape.
tapered (ta'perd),o. [</fl;>frl -I- -«?'-.] Lighted
with tapers. [Rare.]

The taper'd choir, at the late hour of prayer.
Oft let me tread.

T. Warton, I'leasures of Melancholy.

taper-fuse (ta'iier-ftiz), n. A long, flexible fuse,

in the form of a ribbon, charged with a rapid-
liurning comjiosition.

taperingly (ta'pcr-iug-li), dilr. In a tapering
manner.
taperness (ta'iier-nes), n. The state of being
tajier.

A Corinthian pillar has a relative beauty, dependent on
its taperness and foliage. Shenstone, Taste.

Fold
A rose leaf round thy finger's taperness.

Keats, Endymion, i.

taper-pointed (ta'per-poin'ted), a. In Imt.,

acuiiiiiKite.

taper-stand (ta'piT-stand), n. A jiricket can-
dleslicU, esjiccially one tised for the altar of

a cliurcli. See cut under pricket.

taper-'vise (ta'per-\is), n. A vise with cheeks
ad:i]ited fur grasping objects of wliich the sides

are imt iiarallel. E. II. Kniijht.

taper'wise (ta'per-wiz), adr. Ln a tapering
form; taiieriiigly.

It [the box-tree] groweth taperwise, sharpc and pointed
in the ti>p. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xvi. 16.

Tapes (ta'pez), 71. [NL., < Gr. Tairrjc, a carpet,

rug: see tdppet^.] A large genus of marine
bivalve mollusks of the family J'enerida; some
of which are edible and known as pullets.

tapesium (ta-]ie'si-um), H. ; pi. tiipenia (-a).

[NL., < ml! tdjie.sium, tapestry, car)iet: see

tapi.i, «.] In hdt., a carjiet or layer of myce-
lium on wliich the rece|)tiicle is seated. Pliil-

lips, Hritish DIscomycetes (ilossary.

tapestried (ta|)'es-trid), a. [< tdjie.slril + -«/2.]

1. Woven or embroidered in the manner of

tapestry.



tapestried

Remnants of tapestried hangings, window-curtains, and
shreds of pictures, with which he had bedizened his tat-

ters. Scotty Waverley, Ixiii.

2. Hung or covered with tapestry.

In vain on gilded roof they fall,

And lightened up a tapestried wall.

Scott, L. of the L., vl. 23.

tapestry (tap'es-tri), ».; pi. hqjestries (-triz).

[Formerly also tajns&y, tapstri/e; with excres-

cent t, for earlier tajyisseric, tapysserye, < ME.
tapecery, tapccerye, ^tapiserie = Sp. tapeceria =
Pg. tapegaria, tapigaria = It. tappe::zerki (ML,
tapiceria), < OF. tapisserie, tapestry, hangings,
< tapisser, furnish with tapestry: see tapis, ??.]

A fabric resembling textile fabrics in that it

consists of a warp upon which colored threads
of wool, silk, gold, or silver are fixed to pro-

duce a pattern, but differing from it in the fact

that these threads are not thrown with the shut-

tle, but are put in one by one with a needle.
Pieces of tapestry have generally been employed for cover-

ing the walls of apartments, for which purpose they were
»used in the later middle ages and down to the seventeenth

century, and afterward for covering furniture, as the seats

and backs of sofas and arm-chairs. See cut under screeji.

In the desk
That's cover'd o'er with Turkish tapestry
There is a purse of ducats.

Shak.. C. of 'E.,iv. 1. 10-1.

Aubusson tapestry, (a) Tapestry made at the former
royal factory at Aubusson, in the department of Creuse,
France. The factory was reorganized in the reign of
Louis XIV. (6) Tapesti-y now made in the city of Au-
busson for wall-hangings and curtains. The greater part
of the modern tapestry offered for sale in Paris is attrib-

uted to this make. Some of it is of great beauty; but in

general old designs are copied, or modified to suit the size

of rooms for which the hangings are ordered.—Bayeux
tapestry, a piece of needlework, 231 feet long and 20
inches wide, preserved in the hotel de ville of Bayeux
in Normandy. It represents the invasion of England by
William of Normandy, with the previous incidents leading
to the conquest, and is undoubtedly a cunteniporary work.
— Cluny tapestry, a strong thick cloth, made of wool and
silk, especially for hangings and curtains, of which the
manufacture was introduced into England about ISTfi:

the designs are often ecclesiastical in character.— Gobe-
lin tapestry, (a) A class of rich French tapestries bear-
ing complicated and often pictorial designs in brilliant

and permanent colors, produced at the national establish-

ment of the Gobelins, Paris. (6) By abuse of the name, a
printed worsted cloth for covering chairs, sofas, etc., in
imitation of tapestry. See gobelin.— Needle-woven tap-
estry. See needle-woven.— Hievdlly tapestry, a modern
tapestry made on the Jacquard loom, in imitation of that
of the Guhelins.— Russian tapestry. See Russian.—
Savonnerie tapestries, SavonnerlL- carpets, the produc-
tion of the ancient factory of La Savonnerie. established
at Paris under the reign of Henry IV.. ;uid aftL-r\v;ud

united with the Oobelins factory.-— Tapestry Brussels
carpet, Brussels carpet woven with a common loom and
printed in the warp.— Tapestry carpet, a kind of two-
ply carpet of which the warp or weft is printed before
weaving so as to form a figure in the fabric. It has a long
warp, is often dyed of many colors and embroidered with
threads of gold or silver, and is used for hangings as a sub-
stitute for real tapestrj'.— Tapestry velvet or patent
velvet carpet, tapesti-y Brussels cut like Wilton.— Tap-
estry weaver, one vi certain rectigrade spiders of the
group Tubitelse.

tapestry (tap'es-tri), v. t.\ pret. and pp. tapes-

tried, pja*. idpestryinfj. [Formerly also tapistry

;

< tapestry, h.] i. To adorn with tapestry.

—

2. To adorn with hangings or with any pendent
covering.

\Ve were conducted to the lodgings, tapistry'd with in-

comparable aixas. Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 8, 1041.

The Trosachs wound, as now, between gigantic walls of

rock tapestried with broom and wild roses,

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xiii.

tapestry-cloth (tap'es-tri-kl6th), n, A corded
linen cloth prepared for tapestry-painting.

tapestry-moth (tap'es-tri-moth), n. The com-
mon clothes-moth, Tinea tapetzella, occurring
in Europe and North America, or a similar spe-
cies, as T. fiavifrontella, 8ee cut under clothes-

moth.

tapestry-painting (tap'es-tri-pan''ting), n.

Painting on linen in imitation of tapestry. The
linen so painted and put together in large
pieces is used for wall-hangings.
tapestry-stitch (tap'es-tri-stich), H. Same as
(lohclin stitch (which see, under (joheJin),

tapetf, n. and v. See tappef^.

tapetal (tap'e-tal), a. [< tapet{um) -¥ -aJ.'] In
hot., of or pertaining to the tapetum Tapetal
cell, in hot., an individual cell of the tapetum. Also
called mantle-cell.

tapete (ta-pe'te), n. [NL., < L. tapete, a carpet,
rug: see tappef^.l In hot., same as tapetum.
tapeti (tap'e-ti), n. [Braz.] The Brazilian
hare, Lepus hrasiUensis, the only South Ameri-
can representative of its tribe. It is a small
species, resembling the common wood-rabbit
or molly-cottontail of the United States. See
cut in next column.

tapetless (tap'et-les), a. [Appar. < tap, Se.
form of top, head, + dim. -et 4- -less. But it
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Tapeti {Lej>i{s brasilietisis).

may be an in-eg. form < tapet, prop, tappit,

Sc. form of topped^ headed, + -Jess.'] Foolish
;

heedless. [Scotch.]

The tapetless ramfeezl'd hizzie,

She's saft at best, and something lazy.

Burns, Second Epistle to J. Lnpraik.

tapetum(ta-pe'tum), •».; pi. tapeta (-tii). [NL.,
< L. tapete] ML. tapetum, < Gr. rd-rig (raiTTir-), a
cai"pet, rug: see tappet'^,'] 1. Inftof., the cellor

layer of cells which is immediately outside an
arehespoi'ium. It is disorganized and absorbed
as the spores develop and mature. Also tapete.

— 2. The pigmentary layer of the retina; the

tapetum nigrum.— 3. The fibers from the cor-

pus callosum forming a layer lining the roof of

the middle and posterior cornua of the lateral

ventricles Tapetum lucidum, the bright-colored
light-reflecting membrane between thert-tinaand the scle-

rotic coat of the eyeball: a modified choroid.— Tapetum
nigrum, the pigmentary layer of the retina. See def. 2.

tape-work (tap'werk), 11. A kind of ornamental
work consisting of knots, rosettes, etc., made
of tape, and connected together by braid or

cord, arranged in varied patterns and sewed
strongly into a continuous texture, or else

worked with the crochet-needle to form a back-
ground to the figures made by the tape.

tapeworm (tap'werm), n. An entoi;oic para-
sitic worm, of flattened or tape-like form and
indeterminate length, consisting of many sep-

arable joints, found in the adult state in the ali-

mentary canal of most
vertebrated animals.
Such worms belong to the
order Cestoidea or T^niada,
family Tseniidfe, and several
different genera, especially T^-
nia, the true tapeworms, and
Bothriocephalus, the broad
tapes. The so-called "head"
of a tapeworm, small and incon-
spicuous in comparison with
the great length to which the
body may attain, is the whole
of the real worm, all fhe rest of

the joints being merely succes-
sive generative buds, which
contain the matured sexual ele-

ments, and are technically
called proglottides. They are
continually budded off from
the head, theoldest joint being
the one furthest from the head ;

and any number of them may
be broken off and expelled
from the body without stopping
their continual gemmation.
This is why no tapeworm can
be eradicated unless the head
is expelled from the host.

The chain of links or joints is

the strobila ; it may consist of
several hundred generative
buds, and grow to be several
yards long. These formidable parasites are parenchym-
atous, having no mouth nor alimentary canal, and live

by absorbing nourishment from that intended to nourish
the host, so that persons thus parasitized may suffer from
defective nutrition while acquiring a ravenous appetite.

The head of the tape is provided with hooks or suckers,

orboth, for adhering to the mucous membrane of the host.

The ova, matured in every one of the joints, do not com-
plete their development in the animal in which the adult
exists. They require to be swallowed by some other ver-

tebrate, the ripe proglottides being expelled from the
bowel of the host with all their contained ova fertilized.

The segments or proglottides decompose and liberate the
ova, which are covered with a capsule. After being swal-
lowed the capsule biu-sts, and an embryo, called ajyroscolex,

is liberated. This embryo, by moans of spines, perforates
the tissues of some contiguous organ, or of a blood-vessel,
in the latter case being carried by the blood to some solid
part of the body, as the liver or brain, where it surrounds
itself with a cyst, and develops a vesicle containing a fluid.

It is now called a scolex or hydatid, and was formerly
known as the cystic xvorm. The scolex is incapable of

further development till swallowed and received a second
time into the alimentary canal of a vertebrate. Here it

becomes the head of the true tapeworm (see tsenia-head),

from which proglottides are developed posteriorly by gem-
mation, and the adult animal with which the cycle began
is thus reached. (See cut under tsenia.) At least eight
tapeworms, mostly of the genus Taenia, are ft)und in man.
The pork tape is T. solium, which in its cystic form (the so-

called Cysticercus cellulosse) in the pig produces the disease
measles (see measles, 2); it is acquired by tliose who eat

Broad Tapeworm {Bothri-
ocepkaltis latus), in several
sections, with intervening
joints omitted, i, head ; 2,

other end; a, several seg-
ments, enlarged ; A, head, en-
larged.

tapir

measly pork, or raw sausages made with such pork. The
beef-tape is T. mediocani'llata. The Egyptian ordwarf tape
is T. nana ; others are the elliptic-joititcd. T. elliptica; the
crested, T. lophosoma; the spotted, T. fiavopuncta. A dog-
tape is T. serrata; its larva, called Cysticcrcus pisi/ormig,

is the pea-measle of the rabbit. Another dog-tape is T.

ccenurus, whose larva is the cystic worm {Ccenuriis cerebra-

lis) of the sheep's brain, producing the gid or staggers. A
third dog-tape is T. echinococcus, whose larva, known as
Echinococcus veterinorum, is a common hydatid sometimes
found in man. T. viaryinata of the dog is the tapewonn
from the slender hydatid Cysticercvs temdcollis of the
sheep. A cysticercus of the mouse becomes Tania eras-

sicollis in the cat. Certain cysticerci of moles become in

the fox T^nia temiicollis and T. crassieeps. The broad
tapeworm of man is Bothriocephalus lotus, also called Siviss

tapeworm, and another human parasite of this genus is B.
cordatus. Tapes ai;e also called ribbon- worms. See cut
under Cestoidea, also ccemirus, cysticercus. echinococcus,

hydaiis, proglottis, scolex, deutoscolex, strobila.

tapeworm-plant (tap'werm-plant), u. The
cusso, Brayera {Haiienia) anthelmintica.

tap-hole (tap'hol), n. In metal.: {a) A vertical

slot cut through the dam and dam-plate of a
blast-furnace. Through it the metal is tapped. Dur-
ing the working of the furnace the tap-hole is kept closed
with a stopping of clay, which is removed by a pointed
bar when the molten metal is ready to be drawn off. (b)

In tbe puddling-furnaee, a small hole through
which the slag, technically termed tap-cinder,

is let out, and which during the process of
puddling is stopped with sand. See diagram
under puddling-furnaee. (c) In a cementa-
tion-furnace, a small hole in one end of each
pot, opposite to which is a hole in the furnace-
wall, tised for the insertion of "trial" or "tap"
bars, so placed as to be accessible for ready
withdrawal and inspection during the cemen-
tation process. Also called testing-hole, (d) In
general, any small hole in a furnace through
which metal or slag, or both, are drawn at any
stage in the process. Also tapping-hole.

tap-house (tap'hous), n, A drinking-house ; a
tavern. [Kare.]

For mine own part, I never come into any room in a
tap-house but I am drawn in. Shak., M. for M., ii, 1. 219.

Taphozous (taf-o-z6'us), n. [NL,, < Gr. TOipogj

gi-ave, tomb, + C^of, living (cf. CjJov, animal), <

Cvv, live.] A genus of emballonurine bats, of
tropical and subtropical regions of the Old
World. They have deciduous upper incisors, only four
lower incisors, cartilagino'us premaxillary bones, and, in

the males, usually a glandular sac under the chin, which
is sometimes present in both sexes, as in T. longimanus,
or wanting in both, as in T. ^nelanopoyon. There are near-

ly a dozen species, of the Ethiopian. Oriental, and Austra-
lian regions, some of which ai-e often detached to form the
genus Taphonycteris.

taphrenchyma (taf-reng'ki-ma), n. [< Gr,
Ta<ppo(;, pit. + £yx^pn, an infusion.] Same as
hoihrenchifma.

Taphrina"(taf-n'na),». [NL. (Fries, 1815), < Gr.
T&ippoq, pit.] A genus of parasitic discomyce-
tous fungi, having terete or club-shaped eight-

or many-spored asci arising from the mycelium,
which ramifies between the epidermal cells and
the cuticle of the host plant. About 20 species are
known, of which number T. deformans causes the "curl"
of peach-leaves, and T. Pruni the disease of plums known
as "plum-pockets." See cwW.

tapiacat, >'• Same as tapioca.

tapicert, ^'- See tapiser.

tapinaget, »• [ME., < OF. (and F. dial.) tapi-

nage, skulking, < tapir, hide, skulk: see taji-

jyish.} The act of lurking; skulking about;
hiding; keeping from sight.

This newe tapinage
Of lollardie goth aboute
To sette Cristes feith in doube.

Gower, Conf. Amant., II. 187.

At the last they devysed
That they wolde gon in tapinage.

Rom. of the Rose, 1. 7361.

tapioca (tap-i-6'ka), n. [Formerly also some-
times tapiara ; = F. tapioca, tapioka, < Sp. Pg.
tapioca; < Braz. (Tiipi-Guarani) tipiocOy the
juice which issues from the root of the manioc
(cassava) when pressed.] A farinaceous sub-
stance prepared from cassava by drying it

while moist upon hot plates. By this treatment
the starch-grains swell, many of them burst, and the
whole agglomerates in small irregular masses or lumps.
In boiling water it swells up and forms a viscous jelly-like

mass. Tapioca forms a nutritious and delicate food suited

to invalids. Tapioca-meal, or Brazilian arrowroot, is the
same substance dried without heating. See cassava (vfith

cut).

tapiolite (tap'i-o-Ht), n, [Said to be named
from a Finnish di\'init3\] A tantalate of iron,

probably having the same composition as tanta-

lite, but occurring in tetragonal crystals. It is

known from the parish of Tammela, Finland,

only.

tapir (ta'per), 71. [= F. tapir = It. tapiro, < Sp.

tapiro (NL. Tapirus), < Braz. (Tupi) tapyra, a



tapir

tapir. When European cattle were introduced

into Brazil, the liulians called them also tapij-

rti, and the tapir was then called distinctively

tiipi/id-cteC tine tapir'), the name now used by
the Tvipi-spcaking tribes (> Pg. tapircte, Sp.

(obs.) tapijretc, tapir). In Brazil the tapir is

usually called oh/o.] A hoofed mammal of the

family TiipirufcV. They somewlmt resemble swine, but
beloiiKto ft different suborder, and are more nearly allied

til the rhinoceroses. The body is stout and clumsy, with
thick legs, ending in four small htKifs on the fore feet and
three on the hind. The liead is peculiarly shaped, with a
lunp and very flexiide snout or a short proboscis, and a

hijth crest or poll. The body is scantily clothed or nearly

naked ; the hide is used for leather, and the flesh for food.

The common American tapir, to width the name specially

I

applies, is Tapirttx americanus, about 4 feet long, entirely

of 11 hlackish color when adult. OUier species of America
belong to the genus Elatfmognathitit ; tliey are E. bairdi and
E. doiri of Central America, The Malay tapir, Tapinis (or

>^5^*^i

^^-

Malay Tnp\r (Ta/t'rtis malayanus).

Rhinnchcertut) matayantu, is larger, with a longer probos*
CIS, no mane or crest, and the body with a great white
area. St-e alsu cuts \iiu\cT Perij>ji(idactt/ln and Tajnriil/e.^

Short-nosed tapir, a misnomer of tlie capibara.

tapiranga (tap-i-raujj^'ga), H. [Braz.] A tau-

;iir<'r, H/Hti/iphorrlus hnisificns-i.s.

Tapiridae {ta-pii'i-de), n.pl. [NIj..< Tapinw¥
-ifL'c] A family of lophiodoiitoid iierissodac-

tyl ungulate maniiiials, haviiij^ four front toes

and tliree hind toes, and tlie snout i>rodueod
into a short proboscis; tho tapirs. They are a

lingering remnant of once numerous and diversitled forms.

l^.
^\

/
f
1

Skull of r.tttimogHAthut i^irji, shnwlni; wj. o^ficd nas.il Mptum :

jw. siiiwrior m.ixiilary
;
/w«. prem.-ixHl.iry : m, mandible; //, tem-

poral (i,^^.! : fff, iKcipital ; <-. coronoifl pnKCSft-

Tlieir nearest relatives arc the extinct Lnphiodontulfe. and
anionj; living forms the rhinoceroses (n<il the swine, with
which tapirs are popularly aj(-*oclate(i). The species arc
very few. though w-iilcly dispcrseil in both hcniispliercs.

Tile Kcnera are only ;{ - Tajn'riiji, the scarcely different

lihiiifK'hmruii, and the wcll-markcil HlamniMiuaHtux. pecu-
liar in the ossilled nasal septum ami some other cranial

characters. The first and last of these are American, and
the other is Malayan. See also cuts under tapir and r*--

ri.'';»,M/fr*'/,//(f.

Tapirodon (tfi-pir'o-don), n. [NTi. : see ^(;^lr(>-

diiiil.] \ genus of extinct mammals, resem-
bling the living tapirs in the form of the teetli,

with a species from the Ked Crag.
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tapirodont (t,a-pir'o-dont), n. [< Tapirun + Gr.
.VVof (o(loiT-) = E. iiioili.1 In oiloiiUni., noting a

form of dentition like that of the tapirs and al-

lied mammals.
tapiroid (tap'i-roid), a. and ii. [< tnpir + -old.']

1. «. Of or pertaining to the tapirs; resembling
or eharaetcristic of a tapir : as, the tapiroid sec-

tion or series of perissodactyl ungulates (those

which have the lower molars bilophodont, their

crowns being disposed in transverse lidges, as

in the tapirs), iucludiug the families Lophia-
(lii)itidic and Tapiridw.

II. H. A hoofed mammal resembling or re-

lated to the tapirs. The tapiroids are all extinct, and
most of tbeni htlons not to the T/tifiri'l.T proper, but to

the Li'}tlti>Hinniiii;F. See cut under Lnphindon.

Tapirotherium (tap'i-ro-the'ri-uin), )(. [NL.
(l)e Blainville, 1.S17), < tapirKS, tapir, + Gr. 8/i-

piiiv, wild beast.] A genus of fossil Eocene tapi-

roids, of the family Lophiodiiiilida'. As originally

instituted the genus was a synonym of LuphUnUttt of Cn-

vier. It lias since been used in a dillerent sense, as by
Lartet.

Tapirus (tap'i-rus), w. [NL.,< topir, q.v.] Age-
mis of tapirs, formerly including all the Tnpiri-

dir. now restricted to the common American
tapir, in which the nasal septum is not ossified.

See cut under tapir.

tapis (tap'is or ta-pe'), «. [In mod. use as

mere F. ; in earlier use as in the verb ; < OF.
tapis, tapiz, F. tapis, tapestry, hangings, carpet,

= Pr. tapit, tapi = Sp. Pg. taj>i:, < ML. tapctinm,

tapcciiim, also tapecius, tapccia, tapesia, etc., fig-

ured cloth, tapestry, carpet, rug, pall, etc., < Gr.

Ta7T!/Tiov, dim. of TcnrriQ {raTrr/r-}, ligured cloth,

tapestry, etc.: aeetapjwt^. Hence fryij.s-, r., and
tiipistri), now tupestrij.'^ Woolen material used
for floor-cloths and hangings, as eai-peting, rugs,

and tapestry. Hence, since such material was used
for table-cloths, to he upon ttie tapis is to be on the table,

or under consideration.

The House of Lords sate till past five at night. Lord
Churchill and Lord tlodolphin went away, and gave no
votes in the matter which M-rt.f upon the taj/is.

Clarendony Diary, May 2, 1690.

When anything was supposed to be upon ttie tapis worth
knowing or listening to, 'twas the rule to leave the door
not absolutely shut, but somewhat ajar.

Sterne. Tristram Shandy, v. 6.

Tapis de verdure. Same as verdure.

tapist (l:ip'is), r. t. [Early mod. E. also tapcss;

< F. tdpi.'-sir. furnish with tapestry, < tajiis, tap-

estry: see tapis, «.] 1. To cover with orna-

mental figures as in tapestry; embroider.

The windowes beautified with grcene qnishins, vvrought
and tapimed with floures of all colours.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, .\ix. 4.

2. To carpet; hang with tapestry : upholster.

The place where the assembly is is ricllly tapesged and
hanccd. SirT. .Smt?A, quoted in .Stubbs's Const. Hist., §443.

tapisert (tap'i.s-er), )i. [ME., also tapiccr, tapc-

ccr, tapcsrrc, < OF. tapissier = Sp. tapiccro =
Pg. tapiceiri) = It. tappc::icrc,<. ML. tapetiariiis

(also tiipiceriiis, after Kom.), one who makes or

has charge of tapestry, carpets, etc., < tapctiuin,

ta])estry, carpet, etc.: see tajiis, tappet^. '\ A
maker of eai-pets or of tapestry.

A webbe, a dyere, and a tnpicer.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., L 362.

tapisht, '' See tappi.'ih.

tapist (ta'pist), n. [< tapc^ + -ist.'] One who
deals ill or uses tape; specifically and collo-

quially, one given to red-tapery ; a strict ob-
server iif ollicial formalities. [Rare.]

tapistryt, «. and v. See tapestry.

tapitf, tapitet, ". and r. Same as tajipet^.

Tapitelse'tap-i-tS'le), n.pl. [\L..< L. tap{etc),

carpil, + tela, web.] A division of spiders.
]yali-l;( iiacr.

tapitert, «. [ME.; cf. teynser.] Same as toj(-

iser.

In 2 Ric. TIT., 148B, "It wan detormyned that the Tapi-
tert, Cardemakers. and lynwevers of this Citic be topeder
nnnexid to the bringing furth of the padgeautes of the
Tapiter enift and Canl-maker."

York Plaj/fi, Int., p. x.\vii., note.

taplash(taii'lash), H. l< lap'^ + la-ili-.} Poor
or stale malt li(|nor, the refuse of the tap.

Drinking college tap-lnifh . . . will let them have no
more learning than they size, nor a droj) of wit more than
the butler sets rm their heails.

Handolph, Aristippns (Works, cd. Hazlitt, 1876, p. 14).

The tajhtanh of strong ale and wine,
Which from his slav'ring chaps doth oft decline.

John Tayliir, Works (KBO), III. .1. {HnHiuxU.)

tapling(tap'liiig), «. Thi' straporiiair of strai)S

which iviMiiict the swingle to the handle in the
at-'riculturul Hail. [Prov. Eiig.]

tapnet (tap'nct), «. [OHgin obscure.] A frail

or basket made of rushes, etc., in which figs

are imported. Siin inondii.

tap-pickle

tapoa, ". Tlie sooty phalanger.

tapotement (ta-pot'ment), «. [< F. tapotement,
< tujiutcr, ta.it: see tap-.] In mfrf., percussion,
especially as a part of treatment by massage.

It is best carried out by slappings {tapotement) done
with the palmar surface of the fingers, or, better stiU,

witli the half-dosed fist. Ta2>otemeul acts principally on
the intestinal walls, to which it imparts tone.

Lancet, 1889, I. 422.

tappa, ». See taiHi.

tappet, ". All early English spelling of tap^.

tappen (tap'en), II. A substance found in the
intestine of the bear during hibei'uation, prob-
ably feces modified by long retention.

tapper't (tap'er), «. [< M'E.*tai)pcr(; tseppare,

< AS. tsapperc (= OFries. tapjicr = D. tapper =
MLG. lappier, tepper = ii.^npfcr = leel. tappr),

an innkeeper, tapster, < tieppaii, tap: see tapi.

Cf. tajistcr.'] One wlio taps or draws liquor; a

tapster; specifically, an innkeeper. BalliwvU.
[Prov. Eng.]

tapper- (tap'er), «. [<tap'^ + -er'^.l One who
or that wliich taps or strikes. Specifically— (a)

A woodtapper ; a woodpecker, (b) A telegraph-key.

.

tapperer (tap'er-er),H. [<. tapper'^ + -er^.} Same
as liipjiir- (a). [Prov. Eng.]

tappesteret, "• A Jliddle English foi-m of tap-

ster.

tappet't (tap'et), 11. [Early mod. E. also tapet;

< ME. tajict, tapett, 1<tpijt, tapite, < AS. teepped,

tapestry (ef. tiejipet. tippet, > E. tippet), = MD.
tapeet, tapijt, U. tapijt, carpet. = MLG. tappet,

tcppet, carpet, tapestry, = OHG. MHG. teppid,

tcppit, also, with terminal variation, OHG. tep-

pieli, tepih, tebceh, MHG. teppich, tepich,G. tep-

jiieli, carpet, = Dan. Sw. tajict, tapestry hang-
ing, also (with loss of the orig. final consonant,
as in AS. tseppe, tape) Dan. txpipe, carpet, = Sw.
tappa, a small inelosure in a garden, = It. inp-

peto, carpet, < L. tapete (pi. tapetia), ML. also

tapetum and tapes, < Gr. rairi/t; {ram/r-), dim.
TttKi/rioi; MGr. also TairiTivr (> ML. tapetium, ta-

peciiim, etc., > OF. ta2>is, > E. tajiis, q. v.), cloth

wrought with figures in difi'ereut colors for cov-

ering walls, floors, tables, couches, etc., tapes-

try, carpet, rug, coverlet, etc. Hence (ult. from
Gr. rdwiK) tape, a>nAtip)pet {i AB.),a.\so tapestry,

tajiiter, ete.{<. OF.): see these words. For the
form tappet^ , ult. < AS. tseppcd, cf. abbot, ult. <

AS. abbod.'] 1. Carpet; tapestry; a piece of

tapestry.
Of Tars tapites in-noghe.

That were enbrawded it beten wyth the Itest gemmes,
That mygt be preued of prys wyth penyes to bye.

Sir Gaumjne and the Green Knir/ht (E. E. T. S.), 1. 77.

The soyle was pleyne, smothe, and wonder softe,

Al oversprad with tapites that nature
Had made herself.

Lydgate, Complaint of Black Knight, 1. Bl.

So to their worke they sit, and each doth chuse
What stone she will for her tapet take.

Sjienxer, Muiopotmos, 1. 276.

2. In medieral armor, one of the seriejj of flex-

ible plates hooked to the skirts of the cuirass,

tappet't, '. '. [ME. tapitcn; < tappet^, m.] To
cover with tapestry.

Al his halles

I wol do peynte with jmre golde,

Atul tapite liem ful many folde
Of oo sute. Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 200.

tappet^ (tap'et), II. [Appar. < /«//- + -<•/.] In

macli., an arm, collar, lever, or cam attached

to and projecting from a movable part of a

machine in such manner that the motion of the

machine iiiterinitteiitly brings it into contact

with some other part to which it imparls an in-

termittent motion. Tappets are much used in various

kinds of valve-gear, in printing-machinery, and in a great

variety of machines in which intcnnittent movements arc

perfurnied.

tappet-loom ftap'et-liim), II. A fonii of loom
in wliicli tlie hammers are worked by tappets.
— Chain-tappet loom. Sccfm.mi.

tappet-motion (lap'et-mo shon), II. The ap-

paratus for working the steam-valve of a Cor-

nish steam-engine, consisting of levers con-

nected to the valves, moved at jirojier intervals

by tappets or projecting pieces ii.xed on a rod

connected with the beam.
tappet-ring (taji'et-ring), II. In nrdiiaiiee, a

ring fitted ami attached to the octagonal part

of the breech-screw of an Armslrong gun. and
acted upon by a lever or tapjiet for operating

the l>reeeh-serew.

tappet-rod (tap'et^rod), «. In maeh., a longi-

tiKlinally reciprocating rod to which a tappet

is fasteneil.

tappicet (tap'is), r. Same as tapnish.

tap-pickle (tap'pikM), ii. [< tapi, Sc. form of

tup. + 'piekle, < pirk'^ (?).] The uppermost
and choicest grain in a stalk of oats; hence,



tap-pickle

figuratively, one's most valuable possession.
Bunts, Halloween. [Scoteh.]

tapping^ (tap'iug), «. [Verbal u. of fa;)l, J'.]

1. The act or process of boring a hole in a
pipe, cask, or any similar object for the inser-

tion of a spigot or faucet.— 2. In snrg., para-
centesis, or the operation of giving vent to

fluid which has collected in some space, as that
of the plem-a or peritoneum.
tapping- (tap'ing). It. [Vei'bal n. of tajA, u.]

1. The act of giving taps or slight and gentle
blows; also, a series of taps.

Suddenly there came a tapping,
As of some one gently rapping, rapping at my chamber

door. Poe, The Raven.

2. Ill fo tot dry work, the operation of jarring or
shaking the pattern in the loam by striking it

gently to release it without disturbing the
loam.
tapping-bar (tap'ing-bar), n. In metal., a slen-
der, sliarp-edged crowbar with which the tap-
hole of a blast-furnace is opened. If necessary,

. it is driven through the clay stopping of the
tap-hole liy blows of a sledge.

tapping-cock (tap'ing-kok), H. A form of cock
witli a tapering stem, which causes it to hold
securely when iMven into an opening.

tapping-drill (tap'ing-dril), II. In hydraulic
nil/ill., a di'ill for tapping holes in water-mains.
Its supporting frame is clamped to the main in such a
manner that the direction of the axis of the Ijoring-drill

is radial with the axis of the main. Also called tappimj-
machine.

tapping-gouge (tap'ing-gouj), n. A hand-tool
for tapping sugar-maple trees. See sjiilc'^, n.,2.

tapping-hole (tap'ing-hol), n. Same as tap-
Itok:

tapping-machine (tap'ing-ma^shen"), «. 1. A
machine for cutting internal screw-threads.
See tepi, 4, tap-i^late.— 2. Same as tapping-
driU.

tapping-tool (tap'ing-tol), n. In meek.: (a)

Same as ttip'^, 4. (h) A tool used in tapping
barrels or casks, (c) A tool, as an auger or
gouge, used in making incisions in the trunks
of trees to permit outflow of sap.

tappisht (tap'ish), r. [Also tappis, tappiee, ear-
lier tiipislt; < OF. tiipiss-, stem of certain parts
of tej^(r, refl. squat, lie close. Ci.tiipiiturie.'] I.

in traits. To hide ; lie close ; lurk in a covert or
hiding-place; lie close to the ground, as par-
tridges and game.

When the sly beast, tapUh'd in bush and briar.

No art nor pains can rouse out of his- place.

Fairfax, tr. of Tasso, vii, 2.

As a hound that having rous'd a hart,

Although he tappish ne'er so oft, and ev i-y shrubby pai't

Attempts for strength, and treinides in, the hound doth
still pursue. Chapman, Iliad, xxii. 15s.

II. traits. To hide ; conceal.

The sister, . . . during the interval of his absence, had
contrived to slip into the cell, and, having tappiced herself
behind the little bed, came out, with great appearance of
joy, to greet the return of the youth.

ScoU, Castle Dangerous, xi.

tappit (tap'it), a. [So. form of tupped.'] Hav-
ing ii top or crest; crested. [Scotch.]
tappit-hen (tap'it-hen), 11. 1. A hen with a
crest or topknot.— 2. A vessel for liquor, con-
taining two Scottish pints, or about three quarts
English.

The bowl we maun renew it

;

The tappit-hen gae bring her ben.
Burm, Impromptu on Willie Stewart.

Their hostess . . . appeared with a huge pewter mea-
suring pot, containing at least three English quarts, fa-

miliarly denominated a Tappit-Ilen. Scott, Waverley, xi.

Hence—3. A large or liberal allowance of
liquor, especially wine.

[Scotch in all senses.]

tap-plate (tap'plat), n. A steel plate pierced
with holes of various sizes, screw-threaded
and notched, used for cutting external threads
on blanks for taps or screws; a screw-plate.
See cut under scretr-ta^).

tap-rivet (tap'riv"et), n. A tap-bolt or tap-
screw. [Eng.]

tap-rivet (tap'riv"et), v. t. [< tap-rivet, it.'] To
join, as the margins of metal plates or parts of
macliines or structures, by the use of tap-bolts
or tap-screws. [Eng.]
tap-room (tap'rom), n. [< tap^ + rooml.] A
room in which liquor is kept on tap, or is sold
for consumption on the spot.

The minister himself . . . would sometimes step into
the tap-room of a cold winter morning, and order a mug of
flip from ol)sequious Amaziah the host.

H. B. Stoice, Oldtown, i.

tap-root (tap'rot), 11. In hot., the main root of
a plant, which grows vigorously' downward to a
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considerable depth, giving ofi' lateral roots in

acropetal succession. See cut under root^.

tap-rooted (tap'ro'ted), II. In hot., having a
tnp-riiot.

tapsalteerie, tapsieteerie (tap-sal-te'ri, tap-
si-te'ri), iidi: [Variations of topsy-turvy, q. v.]

Topsy-turvy. [Scotch.]

An' warl'ly cai'es, an warl'ly men.
May a' gae tapsalteerie, O.

Bums, Green Grow the Rashes.

tap-screw (tap'skro), «. In mech., same as tap-

bolt.

tap-shackledt (tap'shak"ld), a. Drunk.

Being truly tapp-i'tiacHed, mistook the window for the
dore. Uealey, Disc, of New World, p. S2. i^Narcs.)

tapsman (taps'man), II.
;

jil. tnpsiiieii (-men). A
servantwho has principal charge and direction

:

as, the tapsiiiait of a drove. [Scotch.]

tapster (tap'ster), «. [< ME. tapsttre, tappe-

sterc, < AS. la-ppestre (= D. tapster), a tapster,

< t^ppiiit, tap: see tap'^ and -ster.] A person
employed in a tavern to tap or draw beer or

ale, or other liquor, to be served to guests.

He knew the tavernes wel in every toun,
And everich hostiler and tappentere.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 241.

A forlorn tapster, or some frothy fellow,

That stinks of stale beer.
Beau, and Ft., Captain, ii. 1.

tapsterlyt (tap'ster-11), a. [< tapster + -!il^-]

Characteristic of a tapster or a pot-house;
hence, vulgar; coarse.

They . . . count it a great peece of arte in an inkhome
man, in anie tapxterlie teaimes whatsoeuer, to oppose his

superiours to enuie.
Nashe, Int. to Greene's Menaphon (ed. Arber), p. 9.

tapstresst (tap'stres), n. [< tapster + -ess.] A
female tapster.

Beere, doe you not? You are some tapstresse.

Heyivood, Fair Maid of the West (Works, ed. 1874, II. 209).

tapstryet, " See tapestry.

taptoot, taptO'Wt, »• Same as tattoo'^.

tapu (ta-p6'), n. and v. Same as taboo. Jour.

Anthrop. Inst., XIX. 100.

tapult, «• In ""<• armor, the vertical ridge

formed in front by the breastplate of the six-

teentli century (so conjectured by Meyriek).

tap'WOrtt (tap'wert), n. [< tiqA + ivorf^.] Beer
from a tap.

A cup of small tapworte.
Breton, Toyes of an Idle Head, p. 26. {Dames.)

tap-wrench (tap'reneh), n. A two-handled
lever for turning a tap in tapping holes for

screws. A conunon form has a medial rectangular hole
for the reception of the squared end of the shank of the
tap, different sizes being used for different-sized taps.

Otherforms have adjustable clamping-pieces, actuated by
screws, for engaging the squared end of the shank ; by this

means various sizes of taps may be used with the same
tap-wrench.

taqua-nut (tak'wa-nut), «. [< S. Amer. taeitia

+ E. nut.] Same as ivory-nut.

tarl (tiir), H. [< ME. tar, taar, tarre, ier, teer,

terre,< AS. teoro, teoru (teoru)-), tern, also tyr-

wa = MD. terre, teere, teer, D. teer = MLG. tere,

LG. teer, tar = G. dial. (Hessian) :ekr, G. teer,

theer (< LG.) = leel. tjara = Dan. tjiere = Sw.
tjdra, tar; cf. Icel. tyri, tyrfi (also tyru-tre, tyr-

vidhr, tyrvi-tre, a resinous fir-tree), Lith. darwa,
derioii, resinous wood, particularly of the fir-

tree, Lett, dartva, tar; a remote derivative of

tree: see tree.] A tliick dark-colored %'iseid

product obtained by the destructive distilla-

tion of organic substances and bituminous min-
erals, as wood, coal, peat, shale, etc. Wood-tar,
such as the Archangel, Stockholm, and American tars of
commerce, is generally prepared by a very rude process.
A conical cavity is dug in the side of a bank or a steep
hill, and a cast-iron pan is placetl at the bottom, from
which leads a spout into a barrel for collecting the tar.

Billets of wood (such as pine or fir) are thrown into this
cavity, and, being covered with turf, are slowly burned
without flame. The wood chiefly used in Europe is that
of the Scotch pine, Piinis st/tce^ris, and the Siberian larch,
Larix Sitiirica ; in the United States, that of the long-
leaved pine, Finns patnstri.^. Most of the tar produced
in the United States is made in North Carolina, Virginia,
and Georgia. In England wood-tar is chiefly obtained
as a by-product in the destructive disfillation of wood
for the manufacture of wood-vinegar (pyroligneous acid)
and wood-spirit (methyl alcohol). It has an acid reac-
tion, jind contains various liquid matters, of which the
principal are methyl-acetate, acetone, hydrocarbons of tlie

benzene series, and a number of oxidized compounds, as
carbolic acid. Paraffin, anthracene, naphthalene, chrys-
ene, etc., are found among its solid products. It pos-
sesses v.aluable antiseptic properties, owing to the creo-
sote it contains, and is used extensively for coating anil

preserving timber and iron in exposed situations, and for
inipi'egnating ships' ropes and cordage. Coal-tar is exten-
sively obtained in the process of gas-in;uiiif:icfnre. It is

a very valuable substance, the compound,-, nlilained from
it forming the basis of many chemical manufactures. See

tarandus

Rubrlk and taar wormes A- anntes sleth.

Falladius, Hnsbondric (E. E. T. S.), p. 21.5.

She loved not the savour of tar nor of pitch.
Shak:

,
Tempest, ii. 2. 54.

Wood tar, known also as Stockholm and as Archangel
tar, is principally prepared in the great pine forests of

central and northern Kussia, Finland, and Sweden.
Enci/c. Brit., XXIII. 67.

Barbados tar, a commercial name for i)etroleum or min-
eml tar found in some of the West Indian isl.ands. See
petroleum.— MiJlGTal tar. See mineral.— OU. of tax.
See oil.— Rangoon tar. see the quotation.

Burmese naphtha or Rangoon tar is obtained by sink-

ing wells about OU feet deep in the soil ; the fluid gradu-
ally oozes in from the soil, and is removed as soon as the
quantity accumulated is sufficient. Ure, Diet., III. 39S.

Saccharated tar. See saccharated.^Ta.i bandage, an
antisLptic liandage made by saturating a roller bandage,
after appliL'ation, with a mixture of 1 part of olive oil and
20 parts of tar. — Tar beer, a mixture CfUnposed of 2 pints

of bran, 1 pint of tar, I pint of honey, and (J pints of water.

—Tar ointment. See oi»(nie«(.—Tar water. See (or-

water.

tarl (tiir), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. tarred, ppr. tar-

ring. [< ME. 1^'rren (= D. teren = MLG. tercn

= G. theeren = Sw. tjdra = Dan. tjH're), tar, <

terre, tcr, tar: see tar'^, it.] To smear with tar;

figuratively, to cover as with tar.

Our hands . . . are often fnrretZ over with the surgery
of our sheep. Sltak., As ynu Like it, iii. 2. 03.

Tarred paper. See paper.— lo be tarred with the
same brush or stick, to have tlie same blemish or fault

;

have the same undesirable qualities. (Scotch.]

It has been Rashleigh himsell or some other o' your
cousins— they are a' tarred wV the same stick— rank
Jacobites and papists. Scott, Rob Roy, xxvi.

To tar and feather (a person), to pour heated tar over
him and then cover him with feathers. This mode of
punishment is as old at least as the crusades ; it is a kind
of mob vengeance still applied, or said to be applied, to
obnoxious persons in some parts of the United States.
" Concerning the lawes and ordinances appointed by K.
Rich<ard[I.] for his Nauie [an. 11S9], the forme thereof was
this. . . . Item, a thiefe or felon that hath stoUen, being
lawfully conuicted, shal haue his head shorne, and boyl-
ing pitch powred vpon his head, and feathers or downe
strawed vpon the same, whereby he may be knowen, and
so at the first landing place tliey shall come to, thereto be
cast vp." (Ilaklliyt's Voyages, II. 21 (tr. of original statute,
which see in Rymer's "Fcedera" [ed. 1727], I. 65).)

Old Floyd Ireson, for his hard heai-t.

Tarred and feathered and carrit-d in a cart
By the women of Maitihlirnd!

Whitlier, Slvipper Ireson's Ride.

tar^t (tiir), V. t. [Early mod. E. also tarr, tarre;

< ME. tcrren, a later form of terieii, teryen, tari-

en, targen, wlience E. tarry'^, the fuller form of

the word : see tarry'^. Cf . tire'^.] To incite
;
pro-

voke ; hound.
They have terrid thee to ire. Quoted in HalliweU.

And, like a dog that is compell'd to fight.

Snatch at his master that doth tarre him on.

Shak., K. John, iv. 1. 117.

tar'' (tiir), n. [Abbr. of tarpaulin, 12.] A sailor:

so called from his tarred clothes, hands, etc.

Also Jack Tar.

Oliv. Well, if he be returned, Mr. Novel, then shall I

be pestered again with his boisterous sea-love. . . .

Nov. Dear tar, thy humble servant.
Wyeherley, Plain Dealer, ii. 1.

Thus Death, who kings and tars dispatches,
lu vain Tom's life has dotted.

C. Dihdin, Tom Bowling.

tara't, interj. [A made word, burlesquing tivy

as used by D'Avenant: see tivy. Cf. tantivy,

tantaro.] A mere exclamation.

1 King. Tara, tara, tara, full East and by South.
2 King. We sail with Thunder in our mouth.

In scorching noon-day, whil'st the traveller stayes,
Busie, busie, busie, we bustle along.

Buckingham, Rehearsal, v.

tara- (tii'ra), ?(. Same as taro^.

tara^ (tii'ra), it. Same as taliera.

tara-fern (tii'ra-fem), n. A form of the com-
mon lirake, Pteris aquilina, having a thickened
rootstock, once a staple food witli the natives
of Tasmania and New Zealand— the roi of the
latter people.

taragon, n. See tarragon.

taraguira (tar-a-ge'ril), n. [S. Amer.] 1. A
kind of teguexin, a South American lizard of the
family Iguaiiidse. Also taraquira.— 2. [coj*.] A
genus of such lizards, as T. taraguira or smithi

of Brazil.

taraire (ta-ri're), n. A laurineous tree of New
Zealand, Beilseltiniedia (XL^odajiIiui ) Tarairi. It

gi-ows 00 or so feet high, and has a hard compact wood
available for cabinet-work, but not euduring exposure.

tarandus (ta-ran'dus), n. [NL., < L. *larandvs,

tariiitdnis, < Gr. Tn/inrrfof, a horned animal of

tlie north, perhajis the reindeer.] 1. A rein-

deer; an animal of tlie genus liangifer, B. ta-

randus (or Tarandus ranyifer). See cut under
reindeer.— 2. [eap.] That genus which the
reindeer represents : same as Eangifer.



Tarannon shale

Tarannon shale. See xh/ile".

tarantt, «• A battering-ram: a medieval term.

tarantara (tar -an -tar 'a), n. [Imitative; ef.

luratantiira and tautara.'] Same as taratan-

larti and Itiiitara.

1 would have blown a trumpet tarantara.
Randolph, Hey for Houesty, i. 2.

tarantass (tar-an-tas'), n. [Russ. t(trant<i>:ii.~\

A large four-wheeled Russian vehicle, with a

boat-shaped body tixed to two parallel longi-
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tudinal wooden bars, in place of springs, and a
leather top or hood. It is commonly without
scats, and is drawn by three horses.

tarantella (tar-an-tel'ii), H. [Also tarentella;

= F. tiiriiiikllc, < It. larantelUi, a dance so called
(also a tarantula), deriving its name from the
city of Taranto, < L. Tarentum. Tarentum. Cf.

tarantula.'] 1. A rapid, whirling dance for one
couple, originating in southern Italy and spe-
cially common in the sixteenth century, when
it was popularly supposed to be a remedy for

tarantism.— 2. Music for such a dance, or in

its rhythm, which in early examples was quad-
ruple, but is now sextuple and very quick. It

is iisually characterized by sharp transitions
from major to minor.
tarantelie (tar-an-tel'), n. 1<F. tarantelle:

sri- tiirinitclla.'] Same as tarantella.

tarantism (tar'an-tizm), n. [Also tarcntism

;

as It. Taraitto, Tarentum (see tarantula and
tarantella). + -ism.] A dancing mania ; specifi-

cally and originally, a dancing mania of the
south of Italy in those who had been bitten by
a tarantula, or thought they had been, and their

imitators.

When the heat of the sun begins to burn more ttercely,

. . . the subjects of jTarnn^i^"! perceive the gi-adually ap-
proaching recandescencc of the poisoning.

O. ir. Ufilmtix, A Mortal Antipathy, xiv.

tarantismUS (tar-an-tis'mus), n. [XL.] Same
as tarantism.

tarantula (ta-ran'tfi-la), n. [Also tarentula

;

= F. larentnlc = Sp. tardntnla = Pg. tarantula,

< It. tarantnlu. a large spider so called, whose
sting, in popular superstition, produced a dis-

ease, called tarantism. which could be cured
only by music or dancing; also applied to a

lizard or ser])eiit, and to a fish; < Taranto, < L.
Tarentum, < Gr. Topnf (TapaiT-), Tarentum, a

town in the south of Italy.] 1. A large wolf-

spider of southern Europe, Lijcosa tarantula or

tarantula apulix, whose bite was fabled to

cause tarantism; hence, any similar spider of

Tardieu's spots

At. or Pers. origin; cf. Pers. tarJchashqun, wild
endive (Richardson), and tarashqiiq (for tarash-

g(i« ?), wild succory, dandelion ? (I)evic).] 1.

A genus of composite plants, of the tribe Ci-

ehuriacex and subtribe Hypocha^ridcs. it is

characterized by solitary flower-lieads with a calyculate
involucre, a naked receptacle, copious simple pappus,
and long-be.ilved achenes. About 40 species have been
described, by some reduced to 10, widely dispersed through
temperate and colder regions, especially northern, but

Ncsl of a Tarintula {tjrftja midtffx).

the family Lyeosiitte (which see), the species of

which are numerous. See also cuts in ne.\t

column.
Divers sorts of faran/ii/a^.beinj; a monstrous spider with

lark-like clawes, and sunicwhat bigger.

Eivli/n, Diary, Feb. 4. IM.'i.

2. Any one of the great hairy spiders of the
warmer parts of America ; a bird-spider or crab-
spider; any species of Mi/i/alc, or of some al-

lied genus. .See cuts under /«(x and .Mj/r/ale.—
3. [<"«y<.] [NL.] An old genus of spiders, for-

merly reputed to be poisonous, belonging to

the family Lywaidie, and now usually merged

Tarantula {Lycosa fiket). female.

in the genus Lijcosa. It rested on such species

as T. apulia! of southern Europe, now known as

Lycosa tarantula. Seedef. 1.— 4t. [«';'.] [NL.]
A genus of spider-like scoi-pions. As used by early
writers, after Fabricius, it included the genera Phnjnm
and Thcl'iphonuif, now constituting; the families Pliri/nid.v

and Tfwtyphonidx, and the order Phrijnida or Pedipaipi.

There is great possibility of confounding this genus
[Tarantula] with the famous Tarentula [of the genus Ly-
cosa] . . . among the spiders.

J. 0. Woiu-ood (ed. Cuvier, 1S49, p. 465).

Tarantula dance, same as tarantella, 1.

tarantula-killer (ta-ran'tu-la-kil'er), h. a
large wasp, as l'omj>ilus forniosus, which in

southwestern parts of the United States kills

the tarantula (Mijiiale) of that region. The wasp
makes a subterraneous nest or burrow, provisioning it

with the spider, wliich is paralyzed, but not killed, l)y

stinging ; an egg is deposited, and the larva which emerges
subsists on the body of the spider until it is fully grown.

tarantular (ta-ran'tfi-lar), a. [< tarantula -I-

-((;•'.] Pertaining to or characteristic of the

tarantula.

About the same season of the year at which the tarSi-
tular poisoning took place he is liable to certain nervous
seizures. 0. W. Holm€.t, A Mortal Antipathy, xiv.

tarantulated (ta-ran'til-la-ted), a. [< *taran-

tulatc (< It. tarantolalo, bitten by a tarantula).]

Bitten by a tarantula; suffering from taran-

tism.
To music's pipe the passions dance

;

Motions nnwill'd its pow'rs have shewn,
Tarantulated by a tune. it. Green. The Spleen.

taxapatch (tar'a-pach), n. A stringed musical
instrument uscil in the Sandwich Lslands.

This guitar, or farepafcA, be touk fnmi its nail, . . . an<l

stepped out un the balcony. Scribner'g Mag., IX. 28:i.

taraquira (tar-a-ke'rii), n. Same as larayuira,!.

Iniji. Dirt.

taratantara (tar'a-tan-tar'S), n. or adv. [Also
taratantarra, = It. tara tantara (Florio), < L.
ttiratantara (Entiius in Priscian), a word imi-

tative of the sound of a trumpet; cf. tantara,

tarantara. Cf. also It. tarajiata. imitative of

the. sound of a drum.] A word imitative of

the sound of a trumpet: used indifferently as

a noun or as an adverb.

Let dnima beat on, trumpets sound taratantarra.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. .'iSO.

tarazacin (tii-rak'sa-sin), n. [< Taraxacum +
-in-.] A crystallizable substance extracted
from the dandelion, on which the diuretic and
tonic properties of its rootstock probably de-
pend.

Taraxacum (ta-rak'sa-kum), n. [NL. (Haller.

174'J), also Taraxacnn ; also, in a form given
as -Vr., turasacon, a kind of succory; prob. of

Dandelion l.Taraxamm officinale).

also occurring in the southern hemisphere and sometimes
in tile tropics. They are mostly stemless herhs, bearing
a rosette of radical leaves whicli are entire or variously
toothed, and a leafless scape crowned by a single broad
yellow flower-head, or rarely, by terminal branching, pro-
ducing two or three heads. The only North American
species is the polymorphous T. ojicinale, the dandelion
(which see). See also cuts under runcinate, pappus, and
receptacle.

2. [?. c] A plant of this genus, or a drug pre-
pared from it.

You are bilious, my good man. Go and pay a guinea to
one of tlie doctors in those houses, . . . He will prescribe
tarazacinn for you, or pil : hydrarg.

Thackeray, Philip, ii,

Taraxippos(tar-ak-sip'os), «. [< fjr. mpafi-n-of,

a pillar at the turning-point of the course (see
def.), lit. 'fi'ightening horses,' an epithet of
Poseidon, < Tapdacetv, trouble, confound, fright-

en, + i-rrof, a horse.] In Gr. antiij.. a pillar or
altar at the turning-point of the course in the
hippodrome at Olympia, which was believed
mysteriously to terrify the competing horses,
and thus cause the frequent accidents at this

point of the course.

taraxis (ta-rak'sis), n. [NL., = F. taraiis, < Gr.
rapaiir, trouble, < rnpaaacii; trouble, confound,
confuse.] A slight inflammation of the eye.

tar-board (tiir'bord), «. 1. A coarse, stout kind
of millljoard, made of pieces of tarred rope, etc.

— 2. A Imilding-paper saturated with tar.

tarboggint(tar-bog'in), n. Same as tohnijijan.

tarboosh (tar-bosh'), n. [Also, as F., larbouche;

< .Vr. tarhu.ili, tarhausJi.] A
cap of cloth or felt, nearly
always red, and having
a tassel, usually of dark-
blue silk, at the crown.
It is worn by the men of all

Moslem nations (except the
desert triltes). It differs slight-

ly in sliape in Turkey (see/.'^)

and in Egypt, the B;irbary
States, etc. It forms the inner

. Tarboosh,
part of the tiu-ban.

lie dresses like a beggar, with the dirtiest torfcooxA upon
liis tufty pull, and only a cotton shirt over his sooty skin.

II. F. Burton, EI-.Meilinali, p. 109.

tar-box (tiir'boks), «. A box containing tar,

carried by shepherds for anointing sores on
sheep.

My scrip, my tar-box, hook, and coat, will prove
But a thin purch:»se. ilasxin^er. Bashful Ixtver, ill. 1.

tar-bmish (tiir'bnish), n. A brush with which
tar is applied— To have a touch of the tar-bruah,
to have a dash of dark or black blnoii in the veins, show-

ing in the color of the skin : a term of contempt from the
West Indies.

tarcelt, ". Same as tercel.

tardamente (tiir-da-men'te), nrlr. [It., < frtr-

(/(/, slow: .see tartli/.] In music, slowly.

tardando (tar-«ian'do), a. [It., ])pr. of tardare,

go slow, < tarda, slow: see tardy.] In munic,

same as ritardando.

tardationt (tar-da'shon), w. [< L. tnrdatio(n-),

slowness, < tardarr, pp. tardatus, hinder, delay,

< tardus, slow, tardy: see tardy.] The act of re-

tarding or delaying; retardation. Bailey, \'i7.

Tardieu's spots. Punctiform subpleural ec-

chymoses, as indicating death by suffocation:



Tardieu's spots

usually seen at the base, root, and lower margin
of the lungs.

-Tardigrada (tar-dig'ra-da), n. })!. [NL. (Dli-

ger, 1811), neut. ^il. ot h.'tardiyrndtis : see to;--

dUirade.'] 1. In Illiger's elassitieation (1811),

tie eighth order of mammals, containing the

sloths,withwhieh,however, the sloth-bear (Pfo-

chiliis) was included. With elimination of this, the

terra is used for the sloth faraily and some of the related

extinct forms. Compare Gravigrada. See cuts under as-

wail and Cholapus.

The former Igroup] consists of the Sloths, or Tardi-

^a(fa— remarkable animals, which are confined to the

great forests of South America, where they lead a purely

arboreal life, suspended by their strong, hooklike claws to

the branches of the trees. Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 283.

2. Water-bears or bear-animalcules, an order

ot Arachnidn synonymous with Arctixca. (See
also Macrobiotida!.) The order is sometimes
raised to the rank of a class apart from Arach-
liida. See cut under Arctisca.

tardigrade (tilr'di-grad), a. and ». [< L. tardi-

gradus, slow-going, slow-paced, < tardus, slow,
4- (jradi, go, walk: see grade^.'] I, a. Slow-
going; slow in movement; specifically, noting
the Tardigrada in either sense. Compare gravi-

grade.

The soldiers were struggling and fighting their way af-

ter them, in such tardifjrade fashion as their hoof-shaped
shoes would allow. Georf/e Eliot, Romola., :ixn. {Davies.)

Tardigra,de rotiferst, the Tardigradaov Arctisca ; bear-

animalcules.

II. «. One of the Tardigrada.

tardigradoust (tar-dig'ra-dus), a. [< L. iardi-

gradus, slow-going: see tardigrade."^ Same as

tardigrade.

It is but a slow and tardigradmis animal.
Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 28.

tardily (tar'di-li), adv. In a tardy manner,
(a) Slowly.

For those that could speak low and tardily
Would turn their own perfection to abuse
To seem like him. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 3. 26.

(6) Reluctantly; unwillingly; with hesitation.

It seemed probable that, as long as Rochester continued
to submit himself, though tardily and with murmurs, to

the royal pleasure, he would continue to be in name prime
minister. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

(c) Late ; as, he came unwillingly and tardily.

tardiness (tar'di-nes), n. The state or quality

ot bciiiu: tardy, (a) Slowness of motion or action. (6)

Unwillingness ; reluctance manifested by slowness, (c)

Lateness.

tarditationt (tar-di-ta'shon), n. [< L. tardi-

ta(t-)s, slowness, tardiness, + -ion.'] Slow-
ness; delay.

Instruct them to avoid all snares
Of tardidation [read tarditation] in the Lords affaires.

Herrick, Salutation.

tardityt (tiir'di-ti), n. [< OF. tarditc = It. tar-

dita, < L. tardita{t-)s, slowness, < tardus, slow:
see tnrdij.'] Slowness; tardiness; dullness.

I for my part, as I can and may for my tardily and dul-
ness, will think of the matter.

Bp. Ridley, in Bradford's Letters (Parker Soc), II. 174.

Tardivola (tar-div'o-la), n. [NL., < L. tardus,

slow, + volare, fly: see volant.'] In ornith.,

same as Emherizoides.

tardo^ (tiir'do), a. [It., < L. tardus, slow: see
tardii.] In music, slow: noting passages to be
so rendered.

tardo- (tar'do), n. [Sp., a sloth, < tarda, slow:
see tardy.] A sloth. See sloth^, «., 4.

A family of black tardos inhabited a clump of shade-
trees. Stand. Nat. Hist., V. 54.

tardy (tiir'di), a. [= F. tardif = Pr. tardiu =
Sp. tardio = Pg. tiirdio = It. tardiro (ML. as
if *tardii-us), slow, tardy; with added suffix, <

F. tard = Pr. tart, turd = Sp. Pg. tarda = It.

tarda, slow, tardy, < L. turdu.i, slow, sluggish,

tardy, dull, stupid, deliberate. Hence ult. (from
L. tardu.-i) tardation, tardily, targe'^, retard, etc.]

1. Moving with a slow pace or motion; slow;
sluggish.

But he, poor soul, by your first order died.
And that a winged Mercury did bear

;

Some tardy cripple bore the countermand.
Shak., Rich. III., ii. 1. 89.

Six thousand years of sorrow have well-nigh
Fulliird their tardy and disastrous course.

Cowper, Task, vi. 735.

2. Late; dilatory; behindhand.
You may freely censure him for being tardy in his pay-

ments. Arbuthnot.
Too swift arrives as tardti as too slow.

Shak., R. and J., ii. 6. 15.

Now shouts and tumults wake the tardy sun,
As with the light the wairiors' toils begun.

Pope, Iliad, xi. 07.

3. Characterized by or proceeding from reluc-

tance ; unwilling to move or act ; hanging back.
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Do you not come your tardy son to chide,
That, lapsed in time and passion, lets go by
The important acting of your dread command?

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4. 100.

A nation scourg'd, yet tardy to repent.
Cowper, Expostulation, 1. 723.

Come tardy Oflft, tardily accomplished ; falling short.

The purpose of filaying ... is to hold . . . the mirror
up to nature. . . . Now tliis overdone, or coine. tardy off,

though it make the unskilful laugh, cannot but make tile

judicious grieve. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2. 28.

To take one tardyt, to take or come upon one unpre-
pared or unaware.

Be not ia'en tardy by unwise delay.
Shak., Ricli. III., iv. 1. 62.

" Yield, scoundrel base," quoth she, "or die," . . .

But if thou think'st I took thee tardy, . . .

I'll wave my title to tliy flesh.

S. Butler, Hudibras, I. iii. 789.

=:Syn. Dilatory, etc. (seeslow^), slack, procrastinating.

tardyt (tar'di), ('. t. [< tardy, a.] To delay;
retard ; hinder.

Which had been done.
But that the good mind of Camillo tardied

My swift command. Shak., W. T., iii. 2. 163.

tardy-gaited (t:ir'di-ga'''ted), a. Slow-moving;
sluggish.

The cripple tardy-yaited night,

Who, like a foul and ugly witch, doth limp
So tediously away. Shak., Hen. V., iv., Prol., 1. 20.

tardy-rising (tar'di-ri'''zing), a. Slow in grow-
ing ; slowly accumulating.

Thither crowds
Each greedy wretch for tardy-rising wealth.

Which comes too late. Dyer, Fleece, i.

tarel (tar), a. [Prob. ult. < tear^ (pret. tare).

Compare tare-.] Eager ; brisk. SaUiwell.

[Prov. Eng.]
tare''^ (tar), «. [Early mod. E. also taare; < ME.
tare, pi. tares, taris, tareii, tare; perhaps directly

< fe/rei, brisk, eager, or (less likely in the ME.
period) abbr. of tarefltcli, iarevetch, taregrass,

tar-grass, of which the iirst element is then tare^

,

eager, quick, but of which otherwise the first

element is tare^. In the lack of e'vidence of the
existence of a ME. form of torel, a., and of

the compounds mentioned, the etym. remains
doubtful. No cognate forms are found.] A
plant of the genus 'Ficia, otherwise known as

vetch ; most often the common vetch, V. safiva,

an annual or biennial herb widely cultivated

in Europe as a forage-plant. It is a low spreading
or erect or almost climbing plant with pinnate leaves of

from four to seven pairs of leaflets, bearing purple pea-
flowers, commonly single in the axils. The tare is used as

green fodder or sometimes cured for hay. There are a sum-
mer and a winter variety. The name applies also some-
what specifically to V. hir^da, and is loosely bestowed
on other vetches and species of Lathyrrts. 'The tare of

Mat. xiii. 25, 30 is supposed to be the Lolium temvlentum,
or darnel. Also called tarvetch.

Of al hir art ne counte I noght a tare.

Chancer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 136.

His enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat.
Mat. xiii. 25.

Hairy tare, Vida hirsiUa, a good species for forage.

—

Smooth tare, Vida tetraspennu, a forage vetch recom-
mended for sandy ground.

tare^ (tar). An obsolete or archaic preterit of

tear^.

tare* (tar), ii. [< F. tare = Pr. Sp. Pg. It. tara,

tare, < Ar. tarha, that which is thrown away, <

(orrt7(, reject, throw away.] 1. In oo?)!., a de-
duction made from the gross weight of goods
as equivalent to the real or approximate weight
of the cask, box, pot, bag, or other package
containing them. Tare is said to be real when the
true weight of the package is known and allowed for,

average when it is estimated from similar known cases, and
customary when a uniform rate is deducted. See tret.

2. In cliem., an empty vessel similar to one in

which a chemical operation is conducted, and
placed beside it during the operation. The tare

serves to detect or compensate for any change in the
weight of the other vessel, Aiiu;r. Chetn. Jour., X. 319.

—

Tare and tret, a rule of arithmetic for calculating al-

lowances, as for tare, cloff, tret, etc.

tare* (tar), v. t.; pret. and pp. tared, ppr. taring.

[< tare*, «.] To note or mark the weight of,

as a container of any kind, tor subsequent
allowance of tare.

The neck of a bottle . . . marked for the quantity of
liquid to be percolated, ... or of a tared bottle, if the
percolate is to be weighed. U. S. Dispensatory, p. 575.

tare^ (tar), «. [E. Ind.] A small silver coin
formerly current in India.

taree (tar'e), «. [< Hind, tdri: see toddy.]

Same as toddy.

tarefitcht, ». [Early mod. E. tarefytche ; dial.

also tarretch; < torel or tare'^ (see tore^) + fitch^
(retch).] Same as tare^.

Tarefytche, a come, lupyn. Palsgrave, p. 279.

tarente (ta-rohf), H. [F. ; ct. tarentola, taran-

tula.] The common gecko-lizard of southern

target

Europe, Platydactylus mauritanicns. Also taren-

tola. See cut under Platydactylus.

tarentella (tiir-cn-tel'a), «. Same as tarantella.

Tarentine (tar'en-tin), a. and n. [< L. Taren-
tinu.'i, < Tarentum (It. Taraiitu), < Gr. Tapof
(TapavT-), Tarentum : see def.] I. a. Pertain-

ing to Tarentum, an ancient city of Magna
Grajcia in Italy: as, Tarentine coins Tarentine
games. See Ta'urian games, under Taurian-.

II. 11. An inhabitant of Tarentum.
tarentism (tar'en-tizm), n. Same as tarantism.

tarentola (ta-ren'to-lii), «. [It. : see tarantula.]

1. The gecko-MzaxiX Platydactylus mauritani-

cus. See tarente.— 2. {cap.] [NL.] A genus
of such gecko-lizards.

tarentula (ta-ren'tu-la), «. Same as tarantu-

la, 1.

targant, torgant (tilr'gant, tor'gant), a. [Cor-

rupt for *torquent, < L. torquen{t-)s, ppr. of

tori/Mcre, twist: see: torque,] In 7ier., bent into

a double curve like an S: as, a serpent targant.

Also torqued.

targatt, targatet, »• Obsolete forms of tar-

get.

targe^t (tarj), n. [< ME. targe = MD. turtsche

= G. tartsche, < OP. targe, also targue, tarque
= Sp. tarja, a shield, = Pg. tarja, a target, es-

cutcheon, border, = It. targa (JIL. targa), a
shield, buckler

;
prob. of Teut. origin ; cf. AS.

targe, pi. targan, a shield (rare) (Icel. targa, a
shield, prob.< AS.), = OHG. :arga, a frame, side

of a vessel, a wall, MHG. G..;nr(7f, a frame, case,
side, border; cf. Lith. darcas, a border, halo
(around the moon), inclosure, garden. The
ME. targe (with the soft g) could not come
from the AS. targe; but it may stand for the
reg. *targc, altered to targe by the influence of

OF. targe, a shield, as Sc. targe, tairge, vex,
stands for targe, mod. tarry, by the influence

of OF. targer, delay (see target, target). Henee
ult. dim. target. The AS. targe, a shield, is

rare, and may possibly be, in that sense, af-

fected by early OF.] A shield; buckler: same
as target.

On Mr heed an hat
As brood as is a bokeler or a targe.

Chamer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 471.

Ill fared it then with Roderick Dhu,
That on the field his targe he threw.
Whose brazen studs and tough bull-hide
Had death so often dash'd aside.

Scott, L. of theL.,T. 16.

targe^t (tarj), r. i. [< ME. targen. < OF. tar-

ger, targier, tarjcr, delay, < LL. as if *tardicare,

delay, go slowly, freq. of L. tardare, go slowly,

< tardus, slow: see tardy. Ct.tarry^.] To de-

lay; tarry.

That time thought the Kyng to targe no lenger,
But bring that blisfull to the bern soone.

Alisau7ider of Slacedoine (E. E. T. S.), L 211.

targe^ (tarj), v. t.
;

pret. and pp. targed, ppr.
targing. [Sc, also toMY/e; < ME. torje«, ierjen,

altered to targen by influence of OF. targer, de-

lay, the prop. mod. form from ME. targen, ter-

pen being tarry: see tarry".] 1. To vex with
censure; reprimand; rate.— 2. To vex with
questions ; catechize or cross-examine strictly.

An' aye on Sundays duly, nightly,
I on the Questions [Catechism] targe them tightly.

Burns, The Inventory.

3. To keep tinder strict discipline.

Galium Beg . . . took the opportunity of discharging
the obligation by mounting guard over the hereditary
tailor of Sliochd nan Ivor ; and, as he expressed himself,
"targed him tightly " till the finishing of the job.

Scott, Waverley, xiii.

targe*t, »• [ME. ; origin obscm-e.] A charter.

Targe or chartyr. Carta. Prompt. Parv., p. 487.

targeman (tiirj'man), n.; pi. targemeii (-men).
One who carries a targe or shield.

He stoutly encounter'd the targemen.
Battle of Sheriff-Muir (Child's BaUads, VII. 158).

target (tiir'get), n. [Early mod. E. also tar-

gett, targuet, earlier targat, trrgat. terget; <

Target.

, Higtiland target of wood and leattier ; i. back of target, with
leather sleeve and handle ; c, target in profile.



target

ME. iari/ei. targette, "Uirf/iiette, < OF. *tarf/iiettc,

'tarticttc (not found) (= It. tiinjhctta, a" small
shield, = Sp. tarjeta, a small "shield, a sign-
board, card; ML. tarcheta), dim. of targue,
targe, a shield: see tnrgeT-. The Ir. Gael, tar-
gaid, W. tinged, a shield, target, are appar. < E.
The W. targeil, a clasher, ttiriaii, a .shield, dash-
er (< larg. clash, percussion), are appar. not
related to the E. word.] 1. A shield. Speoifi-
cally— (o) A small round shield; a buckler. See cut on
preceding page.

Likewise rounde leather targetts is the .Spanish fashion,
whoe used it (for the most pai-t) paynted.

Spenxer, State of Ireland.
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Targum (tar'gum), H. [< Chal. targfim, inter-
jirctation, < tiirgim. interpret. VZ.' (lr<igoman,
drogiiKiii, tnichiiiiin, etc., from the same soiu-ce.]
A translation or paraphrase of some portion of
the Hebrew Seriptvires in the Ai-amaie or Chal-
dee language or dialect, which became neces-
sary after the Babylonish captivity, when He-
brew began to die out as the popular language.
The Targum, long preserved by oral transmission, does
not seem to have been committed to writing until the first
centuries of the Christian era. The most ancient and
valualile of the extant Targums are those ascriliud to or
called, after Onkelos (on the Pentateuch) and Jonatlian
Ben t'zziel. The Targums do not furnish any paraplirase

I Nelii'miah, Ezra, or Daniel.
(6) In the seventeenth century, a shield of any form used Taroiitni^ Au,-Vn„i in „ r^ TV,.. j- „i r><. ...

* •" -;;."-".
by an infantry soldier as a substitute for body-armor

'argUmiC (til gum-ik),«. [< Torginil + -ic.^ Ot tarin (tar'in), «.
Compura targeleer.

.^,.. ....^f „,.-... ™ t„ ti,„ i.t— i « ^t . m _ _

Integrity thus armless seeks her foes,
And never needs the target nor the sword.

tarnish

—Walker tarUr, in r. S. hint., a tariff established by
an act passed m isili, in accordance with principles laiddown by Robert J. Walker, Secretary of the Treasui^ It
classifled all articles under eight schedules, and greatly
reduced the duties from the tariff of 1842. Its rates were
still further reduced by the act of 1857.

tariff (tar'if), /•. t. [< tiiriff, «.] 1. To make
a list of duties on, as on imported goods.— 2.
To put a valuation upon.
These tetradrachnis were tariffed by the Romans as

only equivalent to the denarius.
B. V. Head, Historia Numorum, p. 718.

tariff^ridden (tar'if-rid'n), a. Burdened with
a tariff or tariffs; canying an excessive burden
of indirect taxation.

Fletcher (and another), Queen of Corinth, iv. 3.

2. A shield-shaped, circular, or other mark at
wliich archers or users of fii-earms shoot for
practice or for a prize

:

so called from the mark,
which usually consists
of concentric rings. For
archery (see butfJ, 9) it is

commonly painted on canvas
drawn over a wedge-shaped
fmme, and stulfed with
stniw ; that for practice with
the musket or rille was for-
merly flat, and made of
planks in one or more thick-
nesses. Modern targets for
long-range practice with the
rifle are made of metal, and
the compartments are usu-
ally square, one within Ibe
other

; the target for pr.actice
with cannon is generally in-
tended to test the penetrat-
ing power of the projectile,
and is accordingly built up
in imitation of the side of a
ship, or of a turret.

I have seen the gentlemen who practise archei-y in the
vicinity of Ixindon repeatedly shoot from end to end, and
not touch the target with an arrow.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 129.

Tho archery-ground wiis a carefully kept inclosuie, . .

where the targets were placed in agreeable afternoon
sosue- George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, x.

3. Figuratively, anything at which oliserva-
tion is aimed; one who or that which is a
marked object of curiosity, admiratio
tempt, or other feeling.

or pertaining t5 the literature of the Targilms. Tct^e^fA book-iameS siShJ." AWm«'
Certain rarf/innw fragments on the Pentateuch. tar-kiln (tiir'kil), «. A conical heap of pine

^'"i"- ^"'' -'^^"- <»• wood arranged for bm-uing to produce tar
Targnmist (tar'gum-ist), w. [< Targum + -ist.l Barttett. [North Carolina.]
The writer or expounder of a T,argum; one tar-lamp (tiir'lamp), h. An illuminatino- lamp
versed in the language and Uterature of the in wliicli tar is biu-ned. The burner is annular and
i argums. through its center compressed air is supplied, causing the
Then we must conclude that Jonathan or Onkelos the ^"^^,7^^ "/""?"'

"'f^ "f
"•

^\"Af'>^^\Targumi.'Xs were of cleaner language than be that made 'fY^tan (tai la-tan), ii. [Perhaps ult. < It. dial,
the tongue. Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus. (Milanese) (ff(7«)(frt«N«, linsey-woolsey. Cf. tar-

A. bull's-eyt
ncr : D. outer,
shows shot-marks.

Kllir I'r t. I;, L-

. B. center : C. in-

Thc lower figure

The later Targumists call him [Balaam] a sinner and an
accursed man, while the Talmudisis make him the repre-
sentative of the godless, in contrast with Abraham, the
representative of the pious. E/icyc. Brit., III. 259.

Targllinistic (tar-gum-is'tik), ff ^

+ -ir.] (){ or pertaining to a Targumist'or the
Targumists.

Showing the prevalence of the Targtimistic exegesis.
Andover Jtei'., VII. 101.

tarheel (tar'hel), «. [,So called in allusion to
'f(/-as one of the principal products of the State;
< tiirl + hccn.] A dweller in the pine-ban-ens
of North Carolina; hence, any inhabitant of
that State. [CoUoq., U. S.]

The mountain tarheel gradually drifted into a condition ^
ot dreary indifference to all things sublunary but hog and to™'hominy, or the delights of a beai- hunt and barbecue. J_ r

Jcmr. o/ Anier. Folk-Lore, H. 9r>.

tarhood (tSr'hud), ». [< /»»•» -f- -hood.'] The
state of being a tar or sailor ; sailors collective-
ly. [Rare and humorous.]

'I'his circumstance . . . has been so ridiculed by the
whole tarhood that the romantic part [of tlie sea-piece]
has been forced to be cancelled, and one only gun remains
llring at Anson's ship. Walpole, To Mann, March 23, 1749.

on- tariert, «. An obsolete form of /ec/vV-rl. Pals-
grarc.

They to whom my foolish passion were a tjirget for their tariff (tar'if), u. [< OF. tariffe, f., arithmetic or""'"'- Tenmjmn. Locksley Uall. the casting of accounts, F. ton/, m. , tariff, rate.
4. On a railroad, the frame or holder in which
a signal is displayed, as at switches.— 5. The
sliding sight on a leveling-staff. Also called
rane. See cut under Uveling-ntaff. E. H.
Knight.— 6. In her., & bearing representing a
round shield, or buckler.— 7. A pendant, often
jeweled; a tassel. [Scotch.]

'llier hang nine targatg&i .Tohnys hat.
And ilka an worth three hundred pound.

Johnie Aniuitrang (Child's BfUlads, VI. 49).

8. A shred; slice. [Provincial.]
Lord Surrey loved luittered lyng and tanieln of mutton

for breakfast: and my Lady's Oiaee used to piddle with a
cliine of beef upon hrewess.

tirag, To Rev. W. Mason, Dec. 19th, 17.50.

target-card (tiir'get-kiird), «. In archer;/, a card
colored in the same manner as the target, con-
taining the names of the shooters, and used for
scoring their hits. Enajc. Brit.. II. 378.

targeted aiir'get-cd), a. [< target + -erf'-'.] Fur-
nished or armed with a target; having a de-
fensive covering, as of metal or hide.

-Not rough and tnrgeted as the rhinoceros.
«;>. tlamlen, llieraspisles (l«5;i), p. 627. (Latham.)

targeteer (tiir-ge-ter'), «. [Formerly also tar-
gcticr. targeltier(= It. targhrltirre); as target
+ -err.

I
A soldier carrying a target or buckler.

F.«necially-(o) A Greek or Koinan light-armed soldier a
peltast.

All the space the trench cnntain'd before . . .

Was till il with horse and targeteers. who there for refuge
"'"le- Chapman, Iliad, viil. 17s.

((0 In the early part of the seventeenth century, a soldier
fiji iiIhImiI with a target to replace in part the armor which
"a--, In-irig abandoticil.

target-firing (tiir'get-fir'ing). «. Shooting at
a target, as in artillery or archery practice.
Ihe law of probability as applied to lariielfiriny.

Nature, XXX VII. a3.5.

target-lamp (titr'get-lamp), n. A signal-lamp
iittnclicil to fixed targets or semaphore signals.

targrass (f iir'gras), n. f< tar, dial, form of tari

.

+ graix.] A species of vetch, probably I'ieia
hirsiita.

targuett, ». An obsolete form of target.

= Olt. tariffa, arithmetic, or the casting of ae
counts, It. tariffa. tariff, price, assessment, list
of prices, < Sp. tarifa (ML. tarifa), a list of
prices, book of rates, < Ar. ta'rifa, fa'rif. noti-
fication, information, inventory (a list of"tliings,
particularly of fees to be paid). < 'arafa, know;
cf. 'arif, knowing, 'arf, scent, odor, 'u'rf, equity,
ma'rifa, knowledge, acquaintance, etc.] 1. A
list or table of goods witli the duties or customs
to be paid on them, either on importation or
on exportation; a list or table of iluties orcu.s-
toms to be paid on goods imported or exported.
The principle of a tariff depends upon the commercial pol-
icy of the state by which it is fnimcd, and the details are
constantly fluctuating with the change of interests anil the
wants of the community, or in pursuance of eoimnercial
treaties with other states.

2. A duty, or the duties collectively, imposed
according to such a list, table, or scale.— 3. A
table or scale of charges generally : as, a tele-
graph tariff.—^. A law regulating import du-

I'^fr- „"^. *''^' '"'''''•''' l''^--*— Compromise tariff.
In U. A. hut., a tariff established by an act passed in isas
pi-omoteii by IIcni7 Clay. By it duties were to be reduceii
grailllally until in lg.l2 \w duties were to exceed 20 per
cent. It was superseded by the protective tariff of 1842
McKlnley tariff in U. .S'. tdnt., a tariff established by

an act passed in 1S90, introduced by William McKinleyof
<'bio. enairniaii tjf the Ways and Meai "

-„- IS Ciniiiiittee in the
House of liepresentatives. It made many addilions to the
free list and reiluced duties on certain articles, but is in
genend strongly protective, imposing or increasing duties
on many agricultural products, raw materials, and manu-
factured articles.— Morrill tariff, in U. .'S. last., a tariff
esliiblished by an act passed in 18lil, introduceil by J. S.
Morrill, a representative from Vermont. It was one of
the series of " war measures " occasioneil by the civil war
of 18«l-6, which resulted in a great develoiiment of the
protecllve principle.— Revenue tariff, a tariff which has
for its main object Ihe pn.ductlon of revenne, as distin-
guished from a tariff wbieli seeks to combine the produc-
tlcm of nvenne with protection to home industries. |C. S.l- Tariff Of abominations, in r
to Ih.- tariff of 112.1. ill which thi
displayed in the tariffs ot 1SK3 anil 1824 were strongly de-
ve i.pcd It ocea.fioned great opposition in the South, and
led t.. the niillilleation movement. - Tariff reform re-
moval ..f iiieqn.alities or abuses in a tariff system ; specifl-
cally, in recent American politics, a reform favoring a
general rcdnctlon of import duties, especially on raw ma-
terials, and in general a movement away from protection.

toiil.] A very thin muslin, so open in texture
as to be transparent, and often rather coarse
in quality. It is used for women's evening
dress, for widows' caps, etc.

[< Targumist tam^ (tarn), n. [Also tairn (Sc); < ME. tarne,
tenie = Ie(il. fjiirii, tjaru = Sw.dial. tjiini, inrn=
Norw. tjiirti. etc. (Aasen), a tarn.] 1. A small
mountain lake or pool, especiallv one which
has no \isible feeders. [Eng. and Scotch.]

Than the gret of the grekes agreit hom all.
The corse for to cast in a elere terne
Vndm- a syde of the citti, & synke hit therin.

Destruction of Trog (E. E. T. S.), I. 11187.

A glen, gray boulder anil black torji.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

2. A bog ; a marsh ; a fen. [Prov. Eng.]
" (tiiru), n. Same as /(t«i.

tarnal (tiir'ual), o. and adr. [An aphetio form
of etarnal, dial. var. of etcrtial, used (partly as
a euphemism for infernal) as a term of empha-
sis and <lislike : see eternal.] An epithet of
reprobation

: used as a piece of mild profanity.
[Vulgar.]

My gracious
:

it 's a scorpion thet 's took a shine to nlav
with 't.

*^ ^

I darsn't skeer the tarnal thing for fear he'd runaway
w'"i '' Lowell, Biglow Papers, 1st ser,, ii.

tarnation (tar-na'shon), a. and adv. [A fusion
of darnatiou, a minceil form of damnatiou, with
tarnal.] Same as tarnal. [Vulgar.]

And her tarnation bull a-growing rounder

!

Uood, Sailor's Apology.
A tarnation long word. Bulu-er, My Novel, v. 8.

tarnet, «. See theme.
tarnisn (tiir'nish), r. [< OF. teniiss-, stem of
certniu jiarts ot ^cnz/r, niiike dim, < feme, dull,
< Ollti, larni (cf. OHG. tarnan, tarnjan, MHG.
terneii, obscure) = AS. derne = OS. drrni =
OFries. dcrn : see dern^. Cf. G. fani-bij>in; a
hat or cap that makes one invisible.] I. Iran.s.

1. To diminish or destroy the luster of; sully;
dull: used of an alteration induced by Die air,
or by dust or dampness; also, in mineral., to
change the natural color or luster of the sur-
face of: said chieily of the metallic minerals.
See tarni.ih, v., '2.

High-backed claw-footed chairs, covered with tarnished
brocade, which bear the marks of having seen better days.

Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 300.

There was a volume of Pope, . . . and another of the
Tatler, and an odd one of Dryden's Miscellanies, all with
tarnished gilding on their covers.

Ilauthorne, Seven Gables, il.

2. To give a pale or dim cast to, as to gultl or
silver, without either ])oIishiiig or buriiishiiig
it.—-3. Figuratively, to diminish or destroy the
purity of; cast a stain uiioii ; sully: as, to tar-
nixh reputation.

I own the tritiiniib of obtaining the passport was not a
little tarnished by the llgure I cut in it.

Sterne, Sentimental Journey, p. 86.
= Syn. 1. To dull, deface.

n. inlran.-^. To lose luster; become dim or
dull: as, polislied substances or gilding will
tarninti in the course of time.

Till thy fresh glories, which now shine so bright,"
" md /f/r/jwA with our daily sight.

Dryden, Abs and Achit., I. 249,

Grow stale

eproteettvetemlCTefelas tarnish (tiir'nish), H. [< larni.sh, r.] 1. A sjiot

;

li blot; the condition of being dulled or stained.
Envy with jxiisou'd tarnish fouls
His lustre, and his worth decries.

Benlleg, quoted in lioswell's .Johnson, VII. 371.

2. In mineral., the tdiange in luster or color of
the surface of a mineral, particularly one of



tarnish

metallic luster: usually due to slight alteration,

but also iu some cases to the deposition of a

very thin film of some foreign substance. Thus,

a freshly frautureil surface of horuite soon gains atavnish
on e3Cpusiire, becoininjir a brisht piu-ple color; it is heiiee

often called mtrwyated ut purple cojipcr ore ; so also col ura-

bite crystals often show a brilliant steel-blue tai-nish.

3. A coating. [Rare.]

PCare is taken to wash over the foulness of the subject

with a pleasing tarniith.

Gentleman Instructed, p. 308. (,Dames.)

tarnishable (tilr'nish-a-bl), a. [< tarnish +
-alilc] That may be tarnished; capable of

losing luster.

The inventor, searching experimentally for a means of

rendering tarnishable metals and alloys less tarnishable.

Proc. Roy. Sac., XXXVIII. 341.

tarnisher (tjir'nish-er), n. [< tarnish + -erl.]

One who or that which tarnishes.

tarnowitzite (tilr'no-wit-sit), ». [< Tamowits
L (seedef.) + -(7fA] A variety of aragonite eon-
" taining a small percentage of lead carbonate,

found at Tarnowitz in Silesia.

tarol (ta'ro), H. [Also tara; < Polynesian trtro.']

A food-plant, Colocasia antiqiiorum, especially

the variety csculenta, a native of India, but wide-
ly cultivated in the warmer parts of the globe,

particularly in the Pacific islands, it is a stemless

plant with the general habit of the caladiums of house and
garden culture. The leaves are heart-shaped and about
a foot long. Its chief value lies in its stem-like tuberous
starchy root, which is eaten boiled or baked, made into a
broad or pudding, or in the Sandwich Islands, where it is

the staple food of the natives, in the form of poi (which
see). The tubers, when baked, pounded, and pressed, keep
fresh many months. An excellent starch can be had from
them. The leaves and leafstalks are also edible, with the

character of spinach or asparagus. All parts of the plant

are acrid, but this quality is removed by cooking. Taro is

propagated by a cutting from the top of the tuber, which,
iu the Kiji Islands at least, is planted as soon as the crop is

gathered. About fifteen months are required to mature the
root. See Cohicafda (with cut), also coceo, eddoes, and tanya.

We had ample opportunity to observe the native ways

I

of living, ... an uninteresting mess of stewed fowl and
taro. Lady Drassey, Voyage of Sunbeam, II. xv.

' taro^ (ta-ro'), It. [It.] A money of account
and coin of silver, and also of copper, formerly
used in Malta under the Grand Masters. The
silver taro of 1777 weighed about 15 grains, and the copper
taro of 178ti about lis grains.

taroc (tar'ok), n. Same as tfirot.

One goes [at Turin) to see people play at Ombre and
Taroc, a game with 72 cards, all painted with suns, and
moons, and devils, and monks.

Gray, To Mr. West, Nov. 10th, N. S., 1739.

tar-oil (tilr'oil), H. A volatile oil obtained by
distilling tar.

tarot (tar'ot), ii. [Also taroc (= G. tarock) (<

It.); < F. iarots, < It. tarocchi, a kind of check-
ered cards, also the game called tarot; origin

obscure.] 1. One of a pack of playing-cards
first used in Italy in the fourteenth century,

and so named from the design of plain or dot-

ted lines crossing diagonally on the back of

the cards. The oiiginal pack contained seventy-eight
cards—namely, four suits of ten numeral cards, as in the
modern game, with four coat-cards (king, queen, chevalier,

and valet) in each suit, and a series of twenty-two atutti

or atonts, these last being the trumijs, aiul known specifi-

cally as the tarots.

Tarots, a kind of great cards, whereon many several
things are figured ; which make them much more intri-

cate than ordinary ones. Cotyrave.

2. A game played with the above cards: often
used in tlie plural.

Will yon play at tables, at dyce, at tarots, and chesse?
The French Alphabet (1616), p. 148. (Halliwell.)

tarpan (tiir'pan), )i. [Tatar name.] The wild
horse of Tatary, belonging to one of those

races which are by some authorities regarded
as original, and not descended from domestic
animals. Tarpans are not larger than an ordinary mule,
are migratory, and have a tolerably acute sense of smell.

Their color is invariably tan or mouse, with black mane
and tail. During the cold season their hair is long and
soft, lying so close as to feel like a bear's fur, and then it

is grizzled ; in summer it falls much away, leaving only a
quantity on the back and loins. They are sometimes cap-
tured by the Tatars, but are reduced to subjection with
great difficulty.

tarpaulin (tar-pa'lin), n. [Formerly also tar-

jiairlin; a reduction in sailors' speech of ffir-

])(iiiliii(/, taiiKiipling, prop, 'tiirjjnlliii;/, < tofl -t-

palliiiii, paiilin;/, a covering, verbal n. of poHi,
v. Hence, by abbreviation, te'S.] 1. Canvas
made water-proof with tar; hence, any water-
proof cloth, especially when used in large sheets
tor covering anything exposed to the weather
or to wet.
Tarpaulin is a waterproof sheeting consisting of a stout

canvas cloth impregnated and coated with tar.

Encyc. Brit., X.XIII. 66.

2. A sailor's hat made of or covered with
painted or tarred cloth.
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A burly fellow in a larpavling and blue jacket.

S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 11.

3. A sailor. [CoUoq.]

Adol. ... If you won't consent, we'll throw you and
your Cabinet into the Sea together.

Ant. Spoken like a Tarpawlin.
N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, I. 277.

To a landsman these tarpaulim, as they were called,

seemed a strange and half savage race.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., iii.

Tarpaulin muster. See nnister.

tarpauling, tarpa-wling (tiir-pa'ling), n. Same
as t(ir}i(iiilin.

Tarpeian (tar-pe'an), «. [= F. TarpiHrii, < L.

Tarpcianiis, usually Tarpeins, pertaining to Tar-
peius or Tarpeia {Tarpeius Mons or Tttrpeia

liitpcs, the Tarpeian Kock), < Tarpeius, Tarpeia,

a Roman family name.] Noting a rock on the

Capitoline Hill at Rome over which persons
convicted of treason to tlie state were hurled.
It was so named, according to tradition, from Tarpeia,

ilaughter of the governor of a cita<lel at Kome, who be-

trayed the fortress to the Sabine soldiers, and was crushed
to death under their shields and buried at the base of the

rock.

Bear him to the rock Tarpeian, and from thence
Into destruction cast him. Shak., Cor., iii. 1. 213.

tarpon (tiir'pon), ». [AXao tarptim ; origin not
ascertained.] A large game-fish of the family
Elopidse AwOi snhfamiiy Megalopiiia; (which see),

specifically Mcgalnps atlaiiticiis, also called jcH'-

fish. This is one of the so-called big-eyed herrings, and
a near relative of Elops saitnts; but the pseudobranchiae

are obsolete, the dorsal fln has a long filament, and the

i.iriwin '.Mc^iilops atli^nticus).

scales are very large. The form is elong.ate and com-
pressed ; the color is brilliant-silvery, d.arker on the back

;

and the length attained is about 6 feet. This fish is

common in the warmer waters of the Atlantic, as on the

southern coast of the United States, where it is sometimes
called graiide ^caille,i\'om the size of the scales, which
are used in ornamental fancy work. Its technical syno-

nym, M. thHssoides. is erroneous, being based on Clupea
tkrissoides of Bloch and Schneider, 1801, and that on Brous-
sonet's Clupea cyprinoidcs, which is the East Indian repre-

sentative of this genus (Meyalops cyprinoidcs), a distinct

though very similar species to which the name tarpon or
tarpum is extended by Jordan.

tar-putty (tiir'puf'i), n. A viscous mixture of

tar and well-calcined lampblack, thoroughly
kneaded in and afterward carbonized. The
Emjiiiecr, LXVI. 521.

tarracet, " See terrace"^, terrace^.

tarradiddle (tar-a-did'l), n. [Appar. a made
word, involving (fi(7rf?el.] A fictitious accoimt

;

a fib. [Colloq.]

tarragon (tar'a-gon), n. [Also taragon; < OP.
*taragoii, tanjoii, tragon, tarcon, tarchou (dial.

dragouit), also estragon (= Pr. estragan), also

traginicee = Sp. Utragoncia, taragoiitia, < Ar.

tarkhun, tarkhiini, tarragon, < Gr. (^paKuv, a ser-

pent, dragon (> SpanovTiou, a plant of the arum
kind): see tlragon, 7, and cf. Draeontium , Dra-
cuncuhts.'] A composite i^lant, Artemisia Dra-
citncuhis, native in Russia and temperate Asia.
Its leaves, unlike those of most artemisias, are undivided,
and they have an aromatic scent and taste, whence they
are used as a condiment.

tarrast, ". and r. An old spelling of terraee.

tarret. An old .spelling of tar^, taf^.

tarrert, «. See terrier^.

tarriance (tar'i-ans), «. [< tamj'-^ + -anee.'\

A tarrying; delay. [Rare.]

Nor was my tarriance such that in that space
He could recover strength to shift his ground.

Drome, Queens Exchange, ii.

So fear'd the King,
And, after two days' tarriance there, return'd.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

tarrierl (tar'i-er), n. [Early mod. E. tarier ; <

tarry^ + -er^ ."] 1. One who or that which tar-

ries or delays.

He is often called of them Fabius cunctator— that is to

say, the tarier or delayer.
Sir T. Elynt, The Governour, i. 23.

Sound the trumpet, no true knight's a tarrier.

Broivning, The Glove.

2t. One who hinders, or causes tarrying.

If yon have such an itch in your feet to foot it to the
Fair, why do you stop? am I [o'] your tarriers?

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, i. 1.

tarrier-t, " Same as terrier^.

Tarrietia (tar-i-e'shiii), «. [NL. (Blume, 182.5),

from the native name in Java.] A genusof poly-

petalous plants, of the orrler Stcretiliacea; and

tarrying-iron

ti'ibe Stereiiliea', distinguished fi-om the close-

ly allied genus Sterealia by its solitary ovules

and indehiscent carpels bearing a long scythe-

shaped wing. There are 3 species, natives of Austra-

lia, .Java, and JIalacca. They are tall trees bearing smooth
or scurfy digitate leaves of tluee or five entire leaflets. The
numerous snudl flowers form hairy or scurfy lateral pan-

icles. T. A ryiirodendrim, native of sh.ady woods in Queens-
land and New South Wales, an evergreen reaching 60 to SO

feet high, is there known as silver-tree or ironimod.

tarrist (tar'is), n. An obsolete form of terrace'^,

terraee".

tarrock (tar'ok), «. [Also torrock ; < Eskimo
(Greenland) ?(((»/'to/i- or (»««»•()/.-.] 1. The kit-

tiwake gull, Ui.tsa tridaetyla. See cut under kit-

tiwake. [Orkneys.] — 2. A tern or sea-swallow.
— 3. A guillemot or muri'e.

tarro-W (tar'6), v. i. [Sc. foi-m of tarri/^ (of.

harroW" and harnj). The form is appropriate
onlyas a var. of /orc.i/S, which was confused with
tam/2.] To delay; hesitate; feel reluctance;
loathe; refuse. [Scotch.]

An' I hae seen their coggie fou.

That yet ha*e tarrow't at it.

Bums, A Dream.

tarryi (tar'i), a. [< tar'^ -\- -yl.] Consisting
of tar, or like tar ;

partaking of the character
of tar ; smeared with tar.

Poor Mr. Dimmesdale longed . . . to shake hands with
the tarry blackguard, and recreate himself with a few im-
proper jests, such as dissolute sailors so abound with.

Haivthorne, Scarlet Letter, xx.

Tarry fingers, fingers to which things adhere improper-
ly; thieving fingers

;
pilfering fingers. [Scotch.]

The gipsies hae tarryfingers, and ye wud need an e'e in

your neck to watch them. Gait, Sir Andrew Wylie.

tarry^t (tar'i), «•. t. [< ME. taryen, tarien, teryen,

tericn, terwen, terpen, tarien, < AS. tergan, tyr-

gan {— MD. terghcn, D. tergen = MLG. tcrgen

= G. nergen), vex, irritate, provoke
;
perhaps =

Euss. dergatl, pull, pluck. From the ME. form
terrera comes the E. form /or: see tor2. Cf. far-

ry^.'] To vex ; in-itate
;
provoke ; incite. See

taf^. Wyelif, Deut. iv. 25.

tarry^ (tar'i), v.
;
pret. and pp. tarried, ppr. tar-

rying. [< ME. taryen, tarien, delay, wait; de-
veloped from ME. tarien, E. tarry'^, vex, with
sense of ME. tavgen, E. obs. targc'-^, delay: see

target, which is the proper verb iu the sense
delay.'] I. intrans. 1. To continue in a place

;

remain ; stay ; sojourn ; abide ; lodge.

Tarry all night, and wash your feet. Gen. xix. 2.

If you will go, I will stuil your purses full of crowns ; if

you will not, tarry at home and be hanged.
Sliak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2. 147.

2. To wait or stay in exjiectation ; wait.

And concluded yt we shulde departe and holde company
with ye other galyes, and to tary for no man.

.Sir U. Guyl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 63.

Tarn/ for the nioiu'uers, and stay dinner.
Sliak., R. and J., iv. 5. 160.

3. To put oflf going or coming; delay; linger;

loiter.
He salut tho semly all with sad wordys.
And told forth of his tale, taried no longnr.

Destruetinn of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1910.

The year's are slow, the vision tnrrieth long.

Whittier, Freedom in Brazil.

II. trans. If. To cause to tarry ; delay.

I wol not tarien yow, for it is pryme.
Chaucer, Squire's Tale, 1. 65.

2. To wait for.

He that will have a cake out of the wheat must needs
tarry the grinding. ,Shak., T. and C, i. 1. 16.

tarry-H (tar'i), )(. [< ((O-n/S, r.] Delay: stay.

The French Secretary is came to London ; ... he saith

his tarrif is but short here.

T. Alen (1616), in Lodge's lUust. of Brit. Hist., I. ii.

tarry-breeks (tiir'i-breks), «. A sailor.

[Scotch.]

Young royal Tarry Breeks [Prince William Henry, after-

ward William IV.]. Ihirn.i, .\ Dream.

No old tarry-breeks of a sea-dog. like thy dad !

Kinysley, Westward Ho, xxx.

tarrying (tar'i-ing), «. [< ME. taryinge: verbal

n. of tarryS, c] The act or process of staying,

waiting, or delaying; a stay; a delay.

The Castelein seide he wolde sende thider on the mo-
rowe witli-oute mure taryinge. Merlin(E. E. T. S.), iii. 646.

I fear me he may obstruct your adairs by his frequent
comings and long tarryings. The Atlantic, LXV. 195.

tarrying-iront(tar'i-ing-i'''ern), ». Apparently,

a clog of iron fastened to the foot; an impedi-

ment.
As soon shall I behold

That stone of which so many have us told, . . .

The great Elixir, or to undertake
The Rose-Cross knowledge, which is much like that,

A tarrying-iron for fools to labour at.

Drayton, Elegies, To Master W. Jeffreys.



tarryour

tarryourt, «. Same as terrier''^.

tarsal (tiir'sal), a. ami u. [< NL. tarsalis, < tar-
,v«.v, q. v.] I. (/. 1, Of orpertainiugtothe tarsus,
ankle, or instep of the foot : correlated with car-
pal: as, tarsal hones; f«r.s«; articulations.— 2.
Of or pertaining to the tarsometatarsus of a
bird, commonly called the tar.sufi, between the
heel and the bases of the toes: as. the tarsal
envelop; ^rtr^Y// scutella.—3. Of or pertaining
to the last segment of au insect's leg : as, tarsal
joints; tarsaUdaws.—4. Of orpertainiugtothe
tarsi of the eyelids: as, ^«rs«/ cartilages; the
tarsal muscle

—

Tarsal amputation, aniputatiun ..f

a part of the foot through the tarsus.— Tarsal artery, ;i

bi-anch of the dorsal artery of the foot, pas^irm "iituurU
over the ankle.— Tarsal cartilage. Same as tarifu.% 4.—
Tarsal conjunctiva. Same as palpebral cimjuiictiva
(which see, unaer palpebral).— TaLTSSd joint, the ankle-
joint, tibiotarsal in mammals, nitMUutars;il in uther verte-
brates which have a tarsus, appiuvntly tihiomt-tatarsal in
birds (but see tamis, 2).— Tarsal ligament. Same as
palpebral li;iaiiu-nt (which se&,um\er palpebral).— Taxsal
ossicle, Sinus, etc. See the nouns.— Tarsal system, a
svstt in of flassitlcation, proposed by Olivier and adopted
by Latreille and other eminent entomologists, by wliich
all coleopterous insects were arranged in sections in con-
formity to the real or supposed number of joints in their
taisi. These sections, as proposed by Olivier, were (1) Pen-
tamera, having five joints to all the tarsi ; (2) Heteromera,
having the four anterior tarsi tJve-jointed and the two
posterior four-jointed; (:t) Te/miHcra, having four joints to
all the tiirsi : (4) Trimera, having three joints to all the
tarsi. To these Latreille added (5) Dimera, having two
joints to all the tarsi, and ((i) Monomera, having but a
single tarsal joint in each foot. Some of these divisions
are now known to have rested on imperfect observations,
and all are subject to exceptions among closely allied spe-
cies; hence the tarsal system has been generally aban-
doned or niodifled, though in many respects it approached
a natural classitication, and, admitting the exceptions, the
divisions can still bo used with advantage. Its convenience
is such that attempts have also been made to retain it,

in its general features, with substitution of other names
intended to correct the early imperfect ol>servations, as
Cri/ptopentajiwra, Pseudotetramera, Subpentantera, etc.;
anil the adjectives derived from all these terms, nspen-
tauwrowi, heterinnerfms, etc., are regularly used in describ-
ing beetles and their tarsi.

II, n. A tarsal bone (or cartilage); one of
the elements of the tarsus of the foot, interven-
ing between the tibia and the metatarsus; es-
pecially, a tarsale. See tarsus.

Carpals and tarmts not distinct in form from metapo-
dials. Aiiier. yaturaliit, XXIIl. 863.

tarsale (tUr-sa'le), «.; jd. tarsalia (-li-ji). [XL.,
neut. of tarsalis, tarsal: see tarsahj One of
tlie bones of the distal row of the tarsus, in re-
lation with the heads of the metatarsal bones.
They are typically five in tiumber, but are normally or
usually reduced to four, as in num. Sec frtMJw (with cut),
and cuts under Ichthyosauria, PleMomurux, and /oo(.

tarse^t (tars), w. [ME., also tars; also called
cloth of Tars and Tartarium; prob. supposed to
be of Tatar origin: see tartarinr-^, Tartar''^, Ta-
tar.'] A rich silken stuff. Compare tartariue^.

Hie cote-arraure was of cloth of Tars.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1302.

As gladde of a goune of a graye nisset
As of a tunicle of Tarse, or of trye [choice] scarlet.

Piers Plowman (B), xv. 1C3.

tarse- (tlirs), «. [< NL. tarsus.] The tarsus.
tarsectomy (tiir-sek'to-mi), n. [< NL. tarsus,

q. v., + (Jr. EKTOfirj, a ciitting out.] Excision of
more or Jess of the tarsus. Lancet. No. 3522,
p. 491.

tarselt, »• Same as tercel.

tarsi, '(. Plural of tarsus.

tarsia (tilr'si-ii), n. [< It. tarsia, inlaid work, <
(Jr. rapGOc, a frame of wickorwork.J A kind of
mosaic woodwork formed by inhmiig wooden
panels with woods of various colors and shades^
natural or artificial, so as to form architectural
seines, landscapes, fruits or flowers, etc.

tarsiatura (tar'si-a-to'rii), ;i. [It., < tarsia : see
tarsia.'] Same as tarsia.

tarsier it!Lr'8i-<^r), n. [< F. tarsier, < NL. Tar-
ifiun: see Tarttiun.'] The nialmag, an animal of
the genus Tarsius: so called from the singular
structure of the foot. Two of the proximal tarsals,
the calcaneiim and the scaplicdd, arc lengthened into
slender rods nimulatitig metjitarsals, atid bearing the true
heel far above an apparent heel at the bases of the toes.
Tile tarsus is thus about as Inng as all the rest of the foot,
and much longer than the metatarsus. Tlie cuntlition of
the parts is unl(|ue among mammals, tliungh approached
In some of the galagoa ())f the genut* fPtoUenus). The
tnrsier in a small nocturnal lemur of sleniler form, with
long hind legs, very bmg wlendcr tall tufted at the end,
Angers and toes padded at the ends like a tree-frog's, and
very large eyes. It is arboreal anti Insect IvoroiLs and in-

habits Borneo, Celebes, Sumatra, and some other islands.
It ts not distantly related to the aye-aye. See cut under
Tarnuji.

Tarsiidse (tiir-si'i-de), ». pi. [NL.. < Tarsius +
-ifhe] A family of lemtiroid mamntals, rcp-
rcst'nted by the genus Tarsius; tlie tnrsiers. or
speetral lemurs. They have teeth of three kinds:
pormanent canines ; four small simple incisors; pectoral
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mammce besides two inguinal ones ; the fibula partially
ank-ylosed with the tibia ; the second and third digits of
the foot armed with subulate claws, the rest with flat-

tened nails ; a peculiiu- tarsus (see tantier) ; and the orbits
of the eyes p;u-tially closed behind by the union of tlie

alisphenoid and malar bones. See cut under Tarsitts.

tarsiped (tiir'si-ped), a. and u. [< NL. tarsus,

({. v., + L. pes ipid-) ='E.foot.] I. a. 1. Hav-
ing the peculiar structure "of tarsus whieh char-
acterizes the tarsier or malmag.— 2, Belonging
to the subfamily Tarsipedinsc.

II. n, A marsupial mammal of the genus
Tarsijics.

Tarsipedidae (tjir-si-ped'i-de), h. pi. [NL., <

T<irsij>r.s {-ped~) + -idie.] The TarsipedinsevaiedL
as a separate family.

Tarsipedinae (tiir'si-pe-di'ne), n. ph [NL., <

Tarsipes {-}>ed-) 4- -insp.] A subfamily of Flia-
langistidic, typified by the genus Tarsipes, some-
times raised to the rank of a family.

Tarsipes (tiir'si-pez), «. [NL., < tarsus, q. v.,

+ L. ^)(*.s- = E. foot.] A remarkable genus of
marsupials, of the family Phalatujistidse and
subfamily Tarsijteditiie. The teeth are rudimentary
and variable; the tongue is vermiform and protrusile;
there is no caecum ; the muzzle is acute ; the mandibular

iarsifes roslratus.

rami are straight and slender without coronoid process or
the inflected angle very characteristic of marsupials ; and
the tail is very long, slender, and prehensile. The only spe-
cies, T. rostratus, is of the size and somewhat the appear-
ance of a mouse, and inhabits western Australia, living in
trees and bushes, and feeding on insects and wild honey.

Tarsius (tiir'si-us), ii. [NL. (Storr, 1780), < tar-

sus, q. v.] The only genus of Tarsiid^e, contain-

Spcctral Tarsier {Ttirstus sffifrtttn).

ing the malmag, specter, or tarsier, T. spectrum.
Also called Marndarsus, Cephalopackus, Hypsi-
rehus, and Sptefrum.

tarsometatarsal (tjir-so-met-a-tar'sal), r/. and
>i. [< tarsus + tut tatarsus {vL tarstimetatarsus)

+ -fif.] I. a. 1. Pertaininp to the tarsus and
the metatarsus.— 2. Hesulting from combina-
tion of tarsal and metatarsal l"ones,as a single
eompound l)one; having parts of the tarsus
combined with itself, as a metatarsus; of or
pertaining to the tarsometatarsus. See cuts
under metatarsus and tarsometatarsus.

II. u. The tarsometatarsal bone, or tarso-
metalarsus.

tarsometatarse (tiir-so-met'a-tiirs), «. [< NL.
farsotiif fotarsiis.] The tarso'nu'tatarsus.

tarsometatarsus (tiir-so-met-a-tiir'sus), «.; pi.

tarsomelatarsi (-si). [NL., <' tarsua -f- meta-

Tarsometatarsus of Fowl,
consisting of ihicc meta-
tarsals .inkyksed together
and with distal elements of
the tarsus : viewed in front
and from inner side, hi, the
hyixjlarsiis, or so-called cal-
careal process ; c, t>onycore
of a calcar or spun.

tarsus

tarsus.] The single eompound bone of some
animals, es})ecially birds, resulting from the
combination of tarsal and metatarsal bones in
one. This formation occurs iu all birds and probably
some reptiles. In the former the three principal metatar-
sal bones fuse into one, the foui'th metatarsal remaining
distinct or only incompletely joined to the rest; and to
the proximal extremity of the compound metatarsal tbui
formed are also ankylosed the ele-

ments of the distal tarsal series.

The result is siniihu- to that seen
in the compound cannon-bone of
hoofed quadrupeds, though this
has no tiusal elements. The tar-

sometatju-sus is a compaiatively
large stout bone, extending from
the heel or suffrago to the bases
of the toes. It corresponds to that
part of the foot commonly called
the tarsus in descriptive orni-
thology,and is usually naked and
scaly, though sometimes feather-
ed. Its proximal extrennty usu-
ally presents a large bony protu-
berance (the so-called calcaneum
or hypotarsus), perforated for the
tendons of certain muscles, and
the distal extremity is divided
into three prongs (two in the os-

trich), each bearing an articular
surface for one of three toes (the
first toe, or hallux, when present,
being differently attached to the
foot by an accessoi-j- metatarsal).
The bone is nearly always compressed, or of less width
than depth; but in the penguins it is broad from side to
side and shows two fontanelles, or vacant spaces, indicat-
ing its triple composition. It is often called simply meta-
tarsus, its tarsal elements being ignored. See also cut
uiiiler metatarsus.

tarsophalangeal (tiir-so-fa-lan'je-al), a. Of or
pertaining to the tarsus and the phalanges.
Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 1*85.

tarsorraphy (tar-sor'a-ti), n. [< NL. tarsus,
a cartilage of the evelids (see tarsus, 4), + Gr.
i>a(pf)y a sewing, < paTrreiv, sew, stitch together.]
In surg., an operation for diminishing the size
of the opening between the eyelids when it is

enlarged by surrounding cicatrices. Duugli-
son.

tarSOtarsal ( t ar-so-tiir ' sal ) , « , [ < ta rsus+ ta rsns
+ -(fl.] Mediotarsal, as the ankle-joint of birds
and reptiles, which is situated between the two
rows of tarsal bones, and not between the tibia
and the tarsus as in mammals.

tarsotibial (tiir-so-tib'i-al), a. [< tarsus +
tibia + ~<(L] Same as tibiotarsal.

tarsotomy (tilr-sot'o-mi), u. [< NL. tarsus, a
cartilage of the eyelids. 4- Gr. rofjla, a cutting,
< Tutrefv, Ta/itiv, cut.] In sunj,, the section or
removal of the tarsal cartilages. Duiujlison.

tarsus (tiir'sus), u.
;
pi. tar.si (-si). [="F. tarse,

< NL. tarsus, < Gr. rapau^, any broad Hat sur-
face, as for warming or drying things upon
(-ai)aog rrutWr, the flat of the foot), < ripoeaBai,

dry, dry up: see terra, thirst.] 1. In j:odl.

and anat., the proximal segment of the pes
or foot, corresponding to the carpus of the
manus or haiul; the collection of bones be-
tween the tibia and the metatarsus, entering
into the construction of the ankle-joint, and
into that part of the foot known in man as the
uistep. It consists in man of seven bones : the astraga-
lus or hucklebone, alone supporting the leg; the calca-
neum, 03 calcis, or heel-bone; the scaphoid or navicular
bone; the cuboid, supporting the two outer metatarsals;
and three cuneiform lumes. supporting the other three
metatarsals. The tarsal bunes ttnd tn arrange themselves
in two rows, called the j-rorfmal and tlistal rows ; in man
the first three just named iiehmg to the i)roximal row,
A generalized tarsus, as found in some reptiles, ccuisists

of nine tarsal bones: an outer proximal, the (Ibularc; an
inner proxinnd, the tibiale ; one
between these, the intermedium ;

a central one, the centi'ale; with
five in a distal row, one for each
metatarsal, called tamalia, and
distinguished as tarsale I- V
from inner to outer side. Vari-
ous suppressions, c<)nrtuence8

with one another or with other
bones, or additions to the num-
ber occur, destroying the sym-
metry of the typical tarsus; but
seven is the nonnal nnunnialian
number, as in nnui, where the
aatnigalus is supposed to = tlie

tihiale
;
intermedium ; the cal-

caneum = fibulare ; the scai>hoid
= centrale; the cuboid = tartialia

IV + V; the three cuneiforms =
tamalia I, II, III. In alt Matit-

malia the ankle-jnint is between
the tarsus aiul the tibia, or tibio-

tarsal; in all vertebrates below
Mavnnalia which have a tarsus
the ankle-joint Is among the tar-

sal bones, between the jiroxinnil

and tlistal rows, and therefnre
mediotarsal. Itirds offer the most
exceptional case, there being
apparently no tarsus, or tarsal

bones, in the adult. This appa-

Right Tarsu-i of an Am-
[ihibi.tn {Sa/a tnitniira),

showing nearly syiiiiiictri-

cal (Usjjositioii of the tarsal
Ixnies. /".tiliia; /-'.fibula;

/.tihiale ;y", fibulare ; r', in-

icTiiiedjuni ; r. centrale :

lliche are tarsal txines of
the proximal series; 1-5,
the five tarsalia. or distal
t.trsais, known as tarsale >,

t.irxalc 2. etc. ; I-V, the
correspond ing five digits or
phalanges.



tarsus

rent anomaly is explained by the fact that the embryo has
several tarsiil elements, proximal ones of which become
consolidated with the tibia as the condyles of the latter,

and distal ones of which become similarly fused with the
principal metatarsal bone. Hence, a bird's tibia is really

a tihiotarsus, and a bird's principal metatarsal bone is

really a tarsometatarsus ; and the ankle-joint, apparently
between the tibia and the metatai-sus, is really mediotar-
sal, as is iisnal belnw mammals. See cuts under 6oo(erf,

Catarrhina, 'h)iiii)trade, Equidse, Joot, metatarsus, Plan-
tiffrada, and J'l' .•^iusaunt^.

Hence— 2. lu descriptive ornith., the shank;
the part of the leg (properly of the foot) of a
bird which e.xtcuds from the bases of the toes
to the first joint above, the principal bone of

this section consisting of three metatarsal
bones fused together and with distal tarsal

bones. See. cuts under booted, smUellate, and
tarsometatarsus.— 3. In entom.: (a) The foot;

the terminal segment of any leg, next to and
beyond the tibia, consisting of a variable num-
ber of joints, usually five, and ending sometimes
in a pair of claws like pincers, or in a sucker-
like pad, or otherwise. It normally consists of five

joints, bnt some of these may be very small or entirely
aborted, and in a few insects there is only one joint. These
modifications are much used in classification, especial-

ly of beetles. (.See tarsal si/stein, under tarsal.) The
joints are distinguished by numbers, the first bemg that
attached to the tibia (in bees sometimes called the planta
ov patiTui, and in flies the vi^tatarsus). The last joint is

generally terminated by two hooks or claws called ungiies,

with a little piece, the onychium, between them, which
Huxley l-egards as a sixth joint. (See unguis.) The tarsi

serve the same purposes as the feet of vertebrated ani-

mals. See cuts under c<^xa, Erotylus, mole-cricket, Pen-
tamera,a.ndTetramera. (ft) The last joint of a spi-

der's leg, forming, with the preceding joint, or

metatarsus, the foot.— 4. The small plate of

condensed connective tissue along the free bor-

der of the uiipcr and lower ej'elid. It is biu--

rowed by tlie Jleibomian glands. Also called
tarsal eartilar/c Dilated or enlarged tarsi. See
dilated. -FUifoTm, patellate, reticulate, scutate, etc.,

tarsus. See the adjectives.— Tensor tarsi, Horner's
muscle; the tarsalis, a small muscle acting upon the tar-

sal cartilages of the eyelids.

tarti (tiirt), ((. [< ME. tart, < AS. tcart, sharp,

acid, severe
;
perhaps, with formative -t, (. teraii

(pret. tc€r), tear: see fenrl.] 1. Sharp to the

taste; acidulous: as, a torf apple.— 2. Figura-
tively, sharp ; keen; severe; cutting; biting:

as, a tart reply ; tart language ; a tart rebuke.

The merry Greek, tart Aristophanes.
B. JotisoH, Underwoods, xii.

A tart temper never mellows with age.
Irvinij, Sketch-Book, p. 49.

= Syn. 2. Sour, caustic. See tartness.

tarti (tiirt), V. t. [< tart^, a.] To make acid
or piquant. [Rare.]

To walk on our own ground a stomach gets
The best of sauce to tart our meats.

Randolph, tr. of Second Epode of Horace.

tart2 (tart), «. [< ME. tarte = D. taart = Dan.
tserte = G. torte = Bret. t<irte, < OF. tarte, var.

of torte, tourte, F. tarte, toiirte = iip. Pg. It. torta

(also tartera, Florio), < ML. torta, also tarta, a
cake, tart, also dougli, mass, so called as being
twisted, < L. torta (sc. jilaceiita, cake ?), fem. of

tortus, pp. of torquere, twist: see tort. The al-

teration of the radical vowel (o to a) was prob.

due to some confusion; the word is now often
mentally associated with tart^, a., some tarts

(e. g. fruit tarts) having an acid taste.] A pie

or piece of pastry, consisting generally of fruit

baked in paste. Compare ^ic l.

I have, with much ado, maintained my post hitherto at

the dessert, and every day eat fart in the face of ray patron.
Addison, Guardian, No. 163.

Kow rolling years have weaned us from jam and raspberry-
tart. C. S. Catvertey, Visions.

tartan^ (tar'tan), n. and a. [Formerly tartane;

= MD. tirctcijn, tieretei/n, D. tiretijii, < F. tire-

taine, tirtaine, dial. (Genevese) tredaine, tri-

daine, tartan ("linsie-woolsie," Cotgrave), <

Sp. tiritaUa, a sort of thin silk, a thin woolen
cloth, prob. so called
from its flimsiness, < tiri-

tar, tremble, shiver.] I,

H. 1. A woolen or worsted
cloth woven with lines or

stripes of different colors

The MacpheRoii Tartan-

389
The Fraser Tartan.
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crossing each other at right angles so as to form
a definite pattern. This variegated cloth was formerly
the distinctive dress of the Scottish Highlanders, the dif-

ferent clans having each its peculiar tartan. (See also cut
under plaid. ) More recently fancy tartans of various fab.

rics and with great variety in the patterns have been
largely manufactured, especially for women's dresses.

An elne and an halfe of blue tartane to lyne his gowne.
Wardrobe Act, James III. of Scotl., 1471.

Now might yon see the tartans brave.

And plaids and plumage dance and wave.
Scott, L. of the L., ii. 16.

2. The design or " set" of the colors in the cloth

known as tartan. See set^, n., 14 Clan tartan,
the specific variety of tartan dress formerly woni by any
Highland clan.— Shepherd's tartan, (a) A woolen clotli

made into small checkers of black and white. (6) The
check peculiar to this cloth. A\so sfieptierd's plaid.—SUk
tartan, a silk material for women's dresses and men's
waistcoats, woven in the style of the Scottish clan tartans.

II. a. Variegated with the cross-barred bands
and stripes of color characteristic of the Scot-

tish tartans, or with patterns of a similar kind.

Scarce to be known by curious eye
From the deep heather where they lie.

So well was match'd the tartan screen
With heath-bell dark and brackens green.

Scott, L. of the L., iii. 31.

Tartan velvet, velvet with a short nap, woven in patterns

resembling Scottish tartans. This material has been fash-

ionable for waistcoats and other wearing-apparel at dif-

ferent epochs.

tartan- (tiir'tan), n. [Formerly also tartane;

< F. tartane = Sp. Pg. It. tartana, a vessel so

called; prob., with orig. adj. term., < ML. tarta

(ef. F. taride = Pr. Sp. tarida, < ML. tarida,

tareta, other forms of tarta) = MGr. rapUk^,

Taphij^, < Ar.
taridali, a
kind of ves-
sel specially

adapted for

transporting
horses.] A
vessel tised

in the Medi-
terranean
for com-
mercial and
other pur-
poses. It is

furnished with
a single mast,
on which is Tartan.
rigged a large
lateen sail, and with a bowsprit and foresail

wind is aft a squaresail may be hoisted.

On the twelfth of December, 1699, I set out from Mar-
seilles to Genoa in a Tartane, and arrived late at a small
French port called Cassis.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (Works, ed. Bohn, I. 358X

tartarl (tar'tiir), n. [< OF. (also F.) tartre= Pr.

tartari = Sp. tdrtaro = Pg. It. tartaro, < ML.
tartarum, MGr. raprapov, tartar incrusting the
sides of casks ; appar. so called for some fanci-

ful rea^n, < L. Tartarus, Gr. Taprapof, Tartarus:
see Tartarus. The reason given by Paracelsus,
"because it produces oil, water, tincture, and
salt, which burn the patient as Tartarus does,"
is evidently imagined; but the word was no
doubt connected with L. Tartarus in some vague
way. It is said to be of Ar. origin, bnt it could
not come, except by very unusual corruption,
from the Ar. word given as its soirree, viz.

Ar. (and Pars.) durd, dregs, sediment, the tar-

tar of wine, the mother of oil; cf. Ar. durdhj,

Pers. durdi, dregs, sediment ; Ar. darad, a
shedding of the teeth, darda, a toothless wo-
man— referring, according to Devie, to the
tartar on teeth.] 1. Impure acid potassium
tartrate, also called argal or ar<iol, deposited
from wines completely fermented, and ad-
hering to the sides of the casks in the form of

a hard crust, varying from pale pink to dark
red according as it has separated from white
or red wines. When tartar is purified it forms white
crystals having an acid taste and reaction. This is cream
of tartar, which is much used in dyeing, in cookery, and
also in medicine as a laxative and diuretic. See creani^.

Desire of lucre ... is, however, but the tartar that en-
crusts economy.

Landor, Imag. Conv., Lord Brooke and Sir P. Sidney.

2. An earthy substance which occasionally con-
cretes upon the teeth, and is deposited from
the saliva. It consists of salivary mucus, ani-
mal matter, and calcium phosphate Cream-of-
tartar whey, a solution composed of potassimn bitar-
trate two drams and milk one pint. The whey, diluted
with water, is used as a diuretic in dropsy.— Salt Of tar-
tar. See saiJl.— Soluble tartar, neutral potassium tar-

trate, obtained by adding cream of tartar to a hot solution
of potassium carbonate till all effervescence ceases. It
has a mild saline, somewhat bitter taste, and is used as a
laxative.— Tartar emetic, a double tartrate of potassium
and antimonj', an important compound used in medicine

When the

Tartarous

as an emetic, purgative, diaphoretic, sedative, febrifuge,

and counter-irritant.— Tartar-emetic ointment. See
ointment.

tartarl (tar'tar), V. t. [< tartar'^, «.] To im-
pregnate witii tartar; administer tartar to.

When I want physick for my body, I would not have
my soule tartared. N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 19.

Tartar" (tiir'tiir), n. [< F. Tartare = Sp. Tdr-
taro = Pg. It. Tartaro, < L. Tartarus, < Gr.

Tdprapoij, the infernal regions : see I'artarus.^

Same as 2'artarus.

He tooke Caduceus, his snakie wand.
With which the damned ghosts he governeth,
And furies rules, and Tartare tempereth.

Spenser, Mother Hub. Tale, I. 1294.

Mar. Follow me.
Sir To. To the gates of Tartar, thou most excellent

devil of wit

!

Shale., T. N., ii. 5. 226.

Tartar^, ". and a. See Tatar.

tartara'ted (tiir'ta-ra-ted), a. [< tartar'^ +
-ate'^ + -erf'-^.] Combined with tartar; pre-
pared with tartar.

Tartarean (tiir-ta'rf-an), a. [< L. Tartareus,

< Gr. Tapriipeiog, of Tartarus (< Tnprapn^, Tarta-
rus), -I- -f(H.] Of or pertaining to Tartarus.

Tartarean sulphur and strange fire.

His own invented torments. Milton, P. L. , ii. 69.

tartareousl (tiir-ta're-us), a. [< tartar^ +
-e-ous.~i 1. Consisting of tartar; resembling
tartar, or partaking of its properties.— 2. In
hot., having a rough crumbling surface, like

the thallus of some lichens Tartareous moss.
a lichen, the Lecanora tartarea, which yields the red and
blue cudbear, and is the source of litmus.

Tartareous^ (tiir-ta'rf-us), o. [< L. Tartareus,

< Gr. Taprapeiog, < Taprapof, Tartarus.] Same
as Tartareau. Alilton, P. L., vii. 238.

Tartarian, ". and u. See Tatarian.

tartaric! (tiir-tar'ik), a. [= F. turtrique, < NL.
tartaricus, < ML. tartarum, tartar: see tartar^.']

Of, pertaining to. or obtained from tartar Tar-
taric acid, C4HuOc„ the acid of tartar. This acid has four
modifications, all having the same chemical composition,
but characterized chiefly by their <lilferences of action
upon a ray of polarized light— common or dextrorotato-

ry, levorotatory, racemic or paratartaric, and optically in-

active or mesotartaric acid. The first-named is the com-
mercial article. It crystallizes in large rhombic prisms,
transparent and colorless, and very soluble in water. It

is inodorous, and very sour to the taste. Tartai'ic acid is

dibasic ; its salts are called txirtrntes, and have a most
reraarltable disposition to form donl)le salts, such as Ro-
chelle salts, double potassium sodium tartrate, tartar

emetic, double potassium antimony tartrate, etc. "Tartaric

acid is found in the free state in grape-juice, tamarinds,
and many fruits, but chiefly in the form of acid potassium
tartrate. It is obtained commercially from this salt,

called arf/ol, which deposits in crusts from fermenting
wines, "rhe purified salt is called cream of tartar. Tar-
taric acid is largely used in dyeing and calico-printing, and
also in medicine.

Tartaric^, a. See Tataric.

tartarint (tar'ta-rin), n. [< F. tartarin, a king-

fisher.] 1. The common European kingfisher,

Alcedo ispida.— 2. A large baboon, Cytioccpha-

lus haniadnjas.

tartarine^t (tiir'ta-rin), n. [< tartar"^ + -iwe^.]

Potash.
tartarine^ (tar'ta-rin), n. [Also tarterine; < ME.
tartarin, < OF. tartarin, <SlL. tartariuus.a^nnd
of cloth, lit. (sc. paunus) 'Tartar cloth,' also

called tartarium, < Tartarus, a Tartar: see Ta-
tar.'\ A kind of rich silk or brocade, supposed
to be made by the Tatars, but probably silk of

China, India, etc., brought overland by them to

Europe. Also called tartarium and cloth of
Tars. Compare tar.se^. A fabric of linen and wool
used for linings, etc., was also called tartariue in the fif-

teenth century.

Item, two quishions of counterfeit arres with my Lords
armes ; alsoe two paire of curtaines of green tartarin.

Test. Vetmt., p. 453. (HallitvcU.)

tartariuni+(tiir-ta'ri-um), ?i. [ML.: see torta-

rj«c2.] Same as tartariue^.

On every trumpe hanging a broad banere
Of fine tartarium ful richely bete.

Flower and Lea/, I. 212.

tartarization (tar-'ta-ri-za'shon), «. [< tartar-

izc'^ + -ation.\ The act of tartarizing, or of

forming tartar.

tartarizei (tiir'ta-riz), v. t.; pret. and pp. tartar-

ized, ppr. tartarhiny. [< tartar'^ + -ise.'] To
impregnate with tartar; refine by means of the

salt of tartar Tartarized Iron, tartrate of irou.

Tartarize"'^, r. t. See Tatari-e.

tartarousl (tar'ta-rus), o. [= F. tartareux;_ as

tartar^ + -iius.'] Containing tartar; consisting

of tartar, or partaking of its qualities.

Tartarous^ (tar'ta-rus), a. [< Tartar^ -\- -ous.}

Of or like a Tatar or Tartar; barbarous.
I judge him [Virgil

I
of a rectified spirit,

By many revolutions of discourse

(In his bright reason's influence), refined

From all the tartarous moods of common men.
B. Jotison, Poetaster, v. 1.
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tartarum (tiir'ta-rum), n. [NL., < ML. tarta-

nun, tartar: see Uirtar^.'\ A preparation of

tartar also called petrified tartar.

Tartarus (tiir'ta-rus), «. [< L. Tartarus, Tar-
(((/<«,< Gr. Tiiprapof: see def. Cf. Tartar-.] A
deep and sunless abyss, aeeortUng to Homer
and the earlier Greek mythology as far below
Hades as earth is below heaven. Itwas closed by
adamantine gates, and in it Zeus imprisoned the rebel

Titans. Later poets describe Tartarus as the place in

which the spirits of the wicked receive their due punish-
metit; and sometimes the name is used as synonymous
with Hadei. for the lower world in general.

Tartaryt (tiir'ta-ri), «. Tartarus.

Lastly the squalid lakes of Tartarie,

And griesly Keends of hell him terrifle.

Spenser, Virgil's Gnat, L 543.

tarterine (tiir'te-rin), n. Same as tartariiic-.

Coiiipan- tar.-<ei.

Tartini's tone. See tone.

tartlet (tiirt'let), «. [< tart"^ + -let.] A small
tart. [Kare.]

" Eat another tartlet. "— " So, no ! my grief chokes me 1

"

Bidtcer, Last Days of Pompeii, iv. 17.

tartly (tiirt'li), u<lr. [< ME. tartl;/, < AS. teart-

liii , < tiart, tart: see tart^.] In a tart man-
ner: sharply, (o) With acidity of taste. (6) With se-

verity ; in a bi'ting manner.

tartness (tiirt'nes), «. The state or property
of being tart, (o) Sharpness to the taste; acidity.

Tlieir (mulberries') taste does not so generally please,

bemg of a faintish sweet, without any tartness.

Beverley, Hist. Virginia, iv. ^ 13.

(6) Sharpness of language or manner ; acerbity ; severity.

This Marcius is grown from man to dragon ; . . . the
tartitegs of his face sours ripe grapes. Stutk., Cor., v. 4. 18.

= S3TL (ft) Atiperittt, Harshness, etc. See acrimony.

tartrate (tiir'trat), n. [= F. tartrate; as tar-

t(a)r'^ + -rtfc'.] A salt of tartaric acid. The
tartrates have the general formulai MH.H4C40fi and
ll.>U4t'4tJfl, where If represents a univalent metal or
ratlical. "I'he salts represented by the first formula ex-

hibit an acid reaction. A large niunber of double tar-

trates also are known.

Tartuffe, Tartufe (tUr-tuf ), ». [< F. Tartufe,
the name of the principal character, a reli-

gious hypocrite, in the comedy "Tartufe," by
Jloliere.] A hypocritical pretender to devo-
tion : a hvpoerite.

Tartuffish, Tartufish (tiir-tuf'ish), a. [< Tar-
liijji. I'lirttih: + -(»7(l.] Hypocritical; hypo-
critically precise in behavior. [Rare.]

Ood help her, said I ; she has some mother-in-law, or
tartujisli aunt, or nonsensical old woman, to consult upon
the occasion as well as myself.

Sterne, Sentimental Journey, p. 24.

Tartuffism, Tartufism (tjir-tiif'izm), «. [< Tar-
iiillr. /'iiriiit'e. + -(.<;«.] Conduct or character
like that of Tartuffe (see Tartuffe); the prac-
tices of a hypocritical devotee.

tarve (tiirv), «. [Prob. a var. of 'terve, n., <
Itrri; r.: see torre.] A turn; abend; a curve.
liartlrtt. [Obsolete or proWncial.]

I can't say much for your axe, stranger, for this helve
has no tarve to 't. J. F. Cotrper, Oak (tpenmgs, ii.

tar-vetch (tar'vech), «. Same as tare"^.

tar-water (tUr'wa tfer), n. 1. A cold infusion
of tar, fonncrly a favorite remedy for many
chronic affections, especially of the lungs.

A wife '8 a drug now ; mere tar-trater, with every virtue
under Ueaven, but noboily takes it.

Murptty, The Way to Keep Him, i. 1.

I freely own that I suspect tar-water is a panacea.
Bp. Berkeley, First Letter to Thomas Prior on the Virtues

[of Tar-water, % 11.

2. The tarry ammoniiical water obtained in the
process of gas-maniifacture.
tar-weed (tiir' wed). «. Any one of various glan-
dular, viscid, and heavy-scented plants of the
glims Mditia, of the similar llfitiizonia, or of
tlrinilelia, otherwise called fiiim-jilaut.

tar-well (Uir'wel), ». In (las-miiuiif., a recep-
tacle iu which is collected the tarry liquid
which separates from the gas when it leaves
the condensers. It contains water, through
whicli tlie gas is made to pass, to cause it to
give tip its impurities.

tast, ". A MidiUe English spelling of tas8^.

tasar, " Same as tuxmr.

tascalt (tas'kal), «. [Also tnscall; < Gaol. Uiis-

ijial, the finding of anything that has been
lost (> taini/ralarli, a spy. betrayer), < laiifi, a

E
ledge, .stake, treasure : cf. Iiiisri, lay up, hoard,
iiry.] In Scotland, iu the .seventeenth cen-

tury, a reward given for information regarding
cattle that had been carried off: to take this

was looked upon as treachery to the clan. Com-
pare lilaikmail.

'tascal-moneyt, «. Same as ta.iral.
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tasco (tas'ko), n. A sort of clay for making
melting-pots.

tasellt, " An obsolete form of tea:eJ.

taseometer (tas-e-om'e-ter), )(. [< Gr. rdmf, a
stretching, tension (< -civiiv, stretch: see tend,

tliiu^), + /lerpov, measure.] An instrument for
measuring strains in a structure, invented by
Steiner of Vienna, it gives its indications by the
tones of a wire so attached as to be subjected to the strain
under consideration. E. H. Kniylit.

tash (tash), H. [< Hind, tdsli, tos, brocade.] A
silk fabric in which gold or silver thread, or
both, are used iu gi-eat abundance : it is a va-
riety of the kincob. Also tass.

tasimeter (ta-sim'e-ter), n. [< Gr. Tt'iaic, a
stretching (< rcmiv (y/ tci', tcv), stretch), -I-

/jjrpoi', measure, standard : aee meter.] An in-

strument devised by Edison for detecting mi-
nute changes of pressure and thereby small
variations in temperature. It depends on the de-
creased electrical resistance of soft carbon when subjected
to increased pressure. The diminished resistance causes
increased tlow of an electric current, which is detected by
a delicate galvanometer. See micrutasiineter.

tasimetric (tas-i-met'rik), a. [< tasimeter -t-

-/('.] Of or pertaining to the measurement of

pressures; also, of or pertaining to the tasime-
ter— Tasimetric surface. See«ir/ace.

task (task), n. [< ME. tasi;, taske, <0F. tasque,

tasche, taclie, F. tdche, a task, < ML. taxa, by
metathesis, tasca, a tax, task: see tax.] If. A
tax; an assessment ; an impost.

I prey God sendyow the Holy Gostamonge yow in the
Parlement Howse, and rather the Devyll. we sey, then
ye shold grante eny more taskys. Paston Letters, III. si

Canutus . . . graunted to the inhabytauntes therof
great fredam, and quyt theym of al kyngly taske or trib-

ute. Fabyan, Chronicles, cc.

2. Labor imposed ; especially, a definite quan-
tity or amount of labor ; work to be done ; one's
stint; that which duty or necessity imposes;
duty, or duties collectively.

Ye shall not minish ought from your bricks of your
d.aily task. Ex. v. 11).

Specifically— 3. A lesson to be learned ; a por-
tion of study imposed by a teacher.

Eftsoons the inchins to their tasks repair,

Their books of stature small they take in hand.
Stienstime, Schoohuistress.

4. Work undertaken ; an undertaking.
How oft in pleasing tasks we wear the day

!

Pope, To Jervas, 1. 17.

The one thing not to be forgiven to intellectual persons
is not to know their own task, or to take their ideas from
others. Emerson, Fugitive Slave Law.

5. Burdensome employment; toil.

Wliy such impress of shipwrights, whose sore task
Does not divide the Sunday from the week '!

Sliak., Hamlet, i. 1. 7.1.

Heavy, heavy is the task.

Hopeless love declaring.
Burm, Blythe ha'e I Been.

At task, reproved ; blamed. See altask. |Some editions
of Shakspere give at task in Lear, i. 4. 366.]— TO take tO
task, to call to account; reprove; reprimand.

Mrs. Baynes took poor madame severely lo task for ad-
mitting such a man to her assemblies.

Thackeray, Philip, xxi.

task (task). !. t. [< ME. 'taskeii, < OF. *tasf/uer,

t(iseller, impose a task upon, also labor, < tasijue,

tasche, a tax, task: see task, n. Cf. tax, v.] If.
To tax; charge.

In short time after, he deposed the king ; . . .

And, in the neck of that> tank'd the whole state.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iv. 3. 92.

2t. To take to task ; charge with something.
Hear me, great Ponipey :

If thy great spirit can hear, I nuist task thee;
Thou hast most unnobly robli'd me of my victory.

Fletcher (am/ anot/ier). False One, ii. 1.

3. To impose a task upon; assign a definite
amount of labor to.

A harvest-man that 's task'd to mow
Or all or lose his hire. .S'Aafr., Cor., i. 3. 39.

Retiim, and. to divert thy thoughts at home,
There task thy maids, and exei*cise the loom.

Dryden, Iliad, vi. 184.

I feel an ungovernable interest about my horses, or my
pigs, or my plants; I am forced, and always was foiicil,

lo tank myself up into an interest for any higher objects.
Sydney Smith, To Francis Jeffrey, Sept. :i, lotH).

4. To op]>ress with severe ore.\cessive laborer
exertion; occupy or engage fullv, as in a task;
burden.

We would bo resolved.
Before we hear him, of some things of weight
That task our thoughts, concerning ns and France.

Shak., Hen. V.. I. 2. 6.

tasker (tas'ktr), ». [< ME. ta.iktr, taskar; <
l<i.ik + -eri.] It. An assessor or regulator of
taxes.

tass

They had also ten ^Ediles, Taj-'A-fTsorludgesof theMar-
ket, one of which was of the Priestly stocke.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 113.

Besides the above outlay, there were the usual tithes
and taxes to be discharged. 13s. fid. oidy was paid for
1-loth at Axford ; but on several occasions we find the
taskers at Littlecote taking count of the corn stock, for
which service they were paid by the owner at 6d. per day.

U. Hail, Society in Elizabethan Age, iL

2. One who imposes a task.

But now to task the tasker. Shak., L. L. L., ii. 1. 20.

3. One who jierforms a task, or piece of labor;
in Scotland, often, a laborer who receives his
wages in kind. [Obsolete or provincial.]

He is a good days-man, or journeyman, or tasker.

liev. S. Ward, Sermons, p. 105.

Old Martin, that is my tasker and the lady's servant, was
driving out the cows to the pasture.

Seott, Monastery, viii.

4. A thresher of grain. [Obsolete or prov.
Eng. and Scotch.]

O, be thou a fan
To ptirge the chatt, and keep tlie wimiuw d grain

:

ilake clean thy thoughts, and dress thy mixd desires:
Thou art Heaven s tasker. Quarles, Emblems, II. vii. 4.

He suld a mantill haf, aid and bare,
{And] a tlaill, as he a taskar ware.

Barhmir, Bruce (E. E. T. S.), v. 318.

5. A reaper. [Prov. Eng.]
tasking (tas'king), n. [Verbal n. of ta.ik, v.]

Task-work.
We have done our tasking bravely.
With the thews of Scottish men.

J. S. Blaekie, Lays of Highlands, p. 103. (Encyc. Diet.)

task-lordt(task'16rd), «. Ataskmaster. [Rare.]

They labour h;ml, eat little, sleei>ing less,

Ko sooner layd, but thus theii" Ta.^k-tords press.

Sylve^er, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., 'The Lawe.

taskmaster (task'mas'ter), H. One who im-
poses a task or burdens with labor; one whose
function it is to assign tasks to others; an
overseer.

And the tashnasters hasted them, saying, Fulfil your
works, your daily tasks. Ex. v. 13.

All is, if I have grace to use it bo.

As ever in my great Task Master's eye.

Milton, Sonnets, ii.

taskmistress (task' mis "tres), n. A woman
who imposes a task, as in a household.

O willing slaves to Custom old.

Severe tasktnistreis, ye your hearts have sold.

SlieUey, Revolt of Islam, XL 17.

task-work (task'werk), n. 1. Work imposed
or pert'ormed as a task.

For most men in a brazen prison live ; . . .

With heads bent o'er their toil, they languidly
Their lives to stime unmeaning taskwork give.

M. Arnold. .\ Suiumer Night.

2. Work done by the job or the piece, as op-
posed to time-work,

taslett (tas'let), n. [Appar. < ta,<<.te^ + -let, but
prob. an eiTOr for tassct.] .Same as ta.^tet.

Thigh-pieces of steel, then termed tanlets, met the tops
of his huge jack-boots. Scott. Legend of Montrose, ii.

Tasmanian (tas-ma'ni-an), a. and n. [< Tas-
iiKiiiia (nee del.) + -an.] I, a. Of or pertaining
to Tasmania, or Van Diemen's Land, an island
and colony belonging to Great Britain, situated
south of Australia ; indigenous to Tasmania.

—

Tasmanian older- tree. See «»'« wp-y « ?/i.—Tasmanian
cranberry, a much-branched prostrate shrub. Astroloma
/tu}iu'/ifsif/ii. of the K}incrideie, founil in .\ustr:Uia and I'as-

mani:i. bearing an edible drupaceous fruit.- Tasmanian
currant, a pretty evergreen bush, LeucoiMi^ti'n liir/if'f, of
the KiKicriih'iE, bearing spikes of small white Iltiwrrs fol-

lowed by edible berry-like drupes.— Tasmanian devil,
the ursine dasyure. See Sarcojiliilits. — Tasraailian dog-
wood, a composite shrub, liritfoniin .•nitirhio. found in

'Tostnania and Australia.— Tasmanian honeysuckle.
See honeysuckle, '2.—Tasmanian hyacinth. See Thdy.
viitra. -Tasmanian ironwood. See ifmrood.— Tas-
manian laurel, a .«hrul> (sometimes a tree\ Anopterus
ylan<tidi'.<iis, ,if the SaxiJ'ra<iaefiF, with dark-green glossy
foli:i-.;f. anil :iliiiiiil:int drooping I'arL-mes of white flowers.
— Tasmanian mountain-myrtle, a intaceo\is shrub,
Pltcl'itlhiiii {Kri'isfntxni) riiniiltniinn — TflgmanlflTi myr-
tle. Sec /^'«;/ii.i.—Tasmanian pepper, same as /w/i/icr-

tree, -1. - Tasmanian plum, sec jilmn i
.— Tasmanian

rope-grass, su,- /.'.rfi.,. — Tasmanian sassafras, see
Australian sassaj'ras (a), umler j,'«v*j*'^?'r(T^.—Tasmanian
stlnkwood. same as stinkwood (6).— Tasmanian wolf,
the thylacine dasyure. .See Thylacinus.

II. II. .\\\ inhabitant of Tasmania.
tasmanite (las'nian-it). «. [< Tasmania (see
def. ) -t- -ill-.] A translucent reddish-brown
fossil resin, occurring in small scales or i)lates

on the Mersey river, Tasmania, between the
layers of a rock containing alumina and ferric

oxid. forming from 30 to 40 i>cr cent, of the en-
tire deposit.

tass' (tas). «. [< ME. /c/.v.vr, tas. taas, < OF. (and
F.) Ills, a Ilea]), pile, stack ; of Tetit. origin; cf.

AS. 'tas (Somner; prop, "ties, if it existed) =
D. tas = Mliti. tas (tos.s'-), a mow, = OHG. 'sas

(ML. tansiu, tassii.1), a heap; cf. Gael, dais, a



tass

mow of hay or corn, = Ir. dais, a heap, pile,

rick, = W. (las, a heap, stack, riek, mow.] 1. A
heap; a pile. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

To ransake in the tas of bodyes dede,

Hem for to strepe of harneys and of wede,
The pilours diden bisytiesse and cure
After the bataille and disconflture.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, I. 147.

Ther lay of paiens mani toitse,

Wide and side, more and lasse.

Arthour and Merlin, p. 249. (HaUiweU.)

2. A mow. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

tass- (tas), H. [Formerly also tasse ; < F. tasse

= Sp. tarn = Pg. tofrt = It. ta::a, < Ax. Pers.

tas, a cup, goblet.] A drinking-cup or its con-

tents; more especially, a small draught of li-

quor; as much as may be contained in a wine-
glass.

Out has he ta'en his poor bluidie heart,

Set it in a tasse o' gowd.
Ladye Diamond (Child's Ballads, II. 383).

The Laird . . . recommended to the veteran to add a
tass of brandy and a flagon of claret.

Scott, Legend of Montrose, v.

tass^t (tas), H. [Also tasse; < ME. "tasse, tache,<.

OF. tasse, prob. also *tasee = It. tasca, a pouch,
purse, prob. < OHG. tasca, MHG. tascke, tesclie,

G. tasche, a pocket, pouch, = Icel. taska, a
pocket, pouch, chest. Hence tasset. Cf. sahre-

tash.1 Same as tasset. North, tr. of Plutarch,

p. 212.

tass* (tas), n. Same as tasli.

tassagO, w. [S.American.] In South America,
a preparation of dried meat. Compare penmii-
caii.

tassal (tas'al), H. In arch., same as torsel.

tasset, «• See tass^, tfiss^, tess'S.

tassedt, a. [ME.: see tosse^i.] Adorned with
tassels.

By hir girdel heeng a purs of lether,

Tossed [var. tasseted] with sills and perled with latoun.
Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 65.

tasseli (tas'l), ti. [Also dial, tossel; < ME. tas-

sel, irreg. tarcel, = MLG. tassel, < OF. tassel, a
fastening, clasp, F. tasseau, a bracket, ledge
(ML. tasselliis), = It. tussello, a collar of a cloak,

a square, < L. taxilbis, a small die, dim. of talus,

a knuckle-bone, a die made of the knuckle-bone
of an animal.] 1. A pendent ornament, con-
sisting generally of a roundish mold covered
with twisted threads of silk, wool, etc., which
hang down in a thick fringe. The mold is some-
times omitted. The loose tuft terminating it may be of the
finest raveled silk, or of stout twists of gold or silver wire.

Tassels are frequently attached to the corners of cushions,
to curtains, walking-canes, umbrella-handles, sword-hilts,
etc., but are (1891) gradually passing out of use.

Item, 3*. prikking hat, covered with blake felwet.

Item, ij. tarcellys on hyni be hynde.
Paston Letters, I. 487.

A large leather purse with faire threaden tassels.

Greene's Virion.

2. Anything resembling a tassel, as the pen-
dent head or flower of some plants ; specifical-

ly, the staminate inflorescence at the summit
of the stalk of Indian com (maize); also, lo-

cally, the bunch of so-called "silk" protruding
from the top of an ear of maize.

And the maize-fleld grew and ripened.
Till it stood in all the splendour
Of its garments green and yellow,
Of its tassels and its plumage.

Longfellow, Hiawatha, xiii.

The special object of the experiment was to study the
effect of removing the tassels or male flowers from the
stalks as fast as they appeared.

First Annual Report of Kansas Experiment Station.

3. lu her., a bearing representing a tassel, usu-
ally or. Its use as a separate bearing is derived from its

constant appearance in connection with armorial man-
tles, robes of state, and the like.

Perhaps the first appearance of a tassel on a mantling is

on a momuiient to Harayck in Southacre Church,
Norfolk, 1384.

Trans. Hist. Soc. of Lancashire and Cheshire, N. S., V. 43.

4t. Eecles. , a small plate of beaten gold or silver,

sometimes Jeweled, sewed on the back of a bish-
op's glove. Rod:. Chm-ch of our Fathers, ii. 161.— 5. A small ribbon of silk sewed to a book, to
be put between the leaves. E. Phillips, 170G.
— Chain tassel, a group or cluster of metal chains, or
striTigs of disks or plaques, forming a sort of tassel, as in
some head-dress ornaments. Lane, Modern Egyptians,
p. 61.— Festoon-and-tassel border. .See festoon,—
Tassel-fringe, a name given to a fringe composed of
separate bundles of threads or cords tied to a braiding
or gimp.— Tassel pondweed. .Same as ditch-grass.

tasseli I tas'l), v.; pret. and pp. ta.iseled, tas-

.sclled, ppr. ta,sseling, tasselliiif/. [< ME. tas-

selleii; < tassel^, k.] I. /roK.s'. 1. To attach a
tassel or tassels to; decorate with tassels of
any kind.

Palla-

Scott,
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Neuer be-fore this mantell he tasselled shall it not
hange a-houte my nekke. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 620.

And the hills of Pentucket were tamelled witli corn.

Whittier, Bridal of Pennacook, i.

2. To remove the tassel from (growing Indian
corn), for the pm-pose of improving the crop.

First Annual Report of Kansas Experiment Sta-

tion.

II. intrans. To put forth a tassel: said of

trees or plants, especially of maize,
tassel-t, « An obsolete foi-m of teazel.

dins, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 191.

tassel'' (tas'l), «. Same as tu.tslc.

Heart of Mid-Lothian, li. [Scotch.]

tassel*t, "• Same as tercel.

tassel^, «. In arch., same as torsel.

tasseled, tasselled (tas'ld), p. a. 1. Furnished
or decorated with a tassel or tassels, or with
something resembling a tassel.

Or tasselVd horn
Shakes the high thicket.

Milton, Arcades, 1. 57.

The orchard bloom and tasselled maize.
Whittier, Songs of Labor, Ded.

2. In her., adorned with tassels; having tas-

sels hanging from it: said especially of a hat
used in the arms of ecclesiastics. Thus, an arch-

bishop's arras are ensigned or timbered with a green hat,

tasseled in four rows, 1, 2, 3, and 4. Berry.

Pec. Blaze, sir, that coat.

Pie. She bears, an 't please you, argent, three leeks vert.

In canton or, tasselled of the first.

B. Jonson, Staple of News, iv. 1.

tassel-flO'Wer (tas'l-flou"er), «. 1. An annual
composite garden flower, Emilia sagittata {Ca-
calia coccinea). It has rayless tassel-formed
orange-scarlet heads, nearly an inch broad.

—

2. A shrub or tree of the genus Iiu/a.

tassel-gentt, tassel-gentlet, n. See tercel.

tassel-grass, ». See Enppia.
tassel-hyacinth (tas'l-hi"a-sinth), n. See hya-
cinth, 2.

tassel-stitch (tas'l -stich), «. A stiteh used
in embroidery, by which a kind of fringe is

produced : open loops are made of the thread,

which are afterward cut.

tassel-tree (tas'1-tre), «. Either of the shrubs
Garrija elliptica and G. Fremontii: so called in

allusion to the elegant drooping catkins of the

male plant.

tassel-'WOrm (tas'1-werm), n. An early genera-
tion of the boll-worm, or corn-ear worm, which
feeds on the tassels of maize in the southern
United States. See holl-worm.

tasset (tas'et), n. [< OF. tassette, a tasset, dim.
of tasse, a pouch : see ta^se^.] In armor: («) A
splint of steel of which several

form the skirt, depending from
the cuirass in the complete
armor of the fifteenth cen-
tury, before the introduction
of tlie base. Compare great
bragiiette, under hraguette. (b)

pi. A set of similar splints

forming the protection for the
front of the thigh in the armor
of the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries, the lowest
piece being sometimes larger

than the others, and forming
a solid plate of considerable size. See tiiille.

Thetassets continued in use until late in the seventeenth
century, forming part of the suit of armor known as the
corselet, and so formed as to meet the top of the military
boot. Also tassette; called also tass, tasse. See also cut
under Almain-rivet.

tassette^ (ta-sef), n. [< F. tassette, dim. of tas.9C,

a cup: see fa,s.s2.] A small cone of earthen-
ware, three of which are used to support a pot-

tery vessel in the kiln, replacing the stilt or
triangle.

tassette-t, ". [OF. : see tasset] Same as tas-

se* (b).

tassie (tas'i), «. [< F. tasse, cup: see tass^.'\

A drinking-cup. [Lowland Scotch.]

Go fetch to me a pint o' wine.
And fill it in a silver tassie.

Bitrns, My Bonny Mary.

tastt, ''• and n. An obsolete form of taste'^.

tas'table (tas'ta-bl), a. [< taste'^ + -able.'] Ca-
pable of being tasted; pleasant to the taste;

savory; relishing.

Their distilled oils are fluid, volatile, and tastable.
* Boyle.

taste^ (tiist), v.; pret. and pp. tasted, ppr. tast-

inq. [Early mod. E. also tast; < ME. tasten, <

OP. taster, P. tdter = OSp. Pr. tastar = It.

tastare, touch, handle, probe, test, try, taste,

for *taxitarc, a new iterative of L. taxare, touch

Corselet wiUi Tassets
(./>), i6th century.

taste

sharply, < tangerej touch: see tangent^ and cf.

tax, task.'] 1. trans. If. To touch; test by
touching; haudle; feel.

That ilke stoon a god thou wolt it calle,

I rede thee, Lit thyn hand upon it falle,

And taste it wel, and sUjoii thuu shalt it fynde.
Chancer, Second Nun's Tale, 1. 503.

Loth was that other, and did faint through feare,

To taste th' untryed dint of deadly Steele.

Spemer, F. Q., I. iii. 34.

2t. To prove; test; try; examine.
Lat us wel taste him at his herte-rote,

That, if so be that he a wepen have,
Wher that he dai-, his lyf to kepe and save,

Fighten with this fend and him defende.
Chancer, Good Women, 1. 1993.

Sir, no tyme is to tarie this traytour to taste.

Yin-lc Plays, p. 323.

Come, let me taste my horse,
Who is to bear me like a thunderbolt
Against the bosom of the Prince of Wales.

Shale, 1 Hen. IV., iv. 1. 119.

3. To test or prove by the tougue or palate;
take into the mouth in small quantity, in order
to try the flavor or relish; specifically, to test

for pui-poses of trade.

For the ear trieth words as the mouth tastetk meat.
Job XXX iv. 3.

W^herein is he good, but to taste sack and drink it?

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4. 501.

YouDg Peter Gray, who tasted teas for Baker, Croop, & Co.

W. S. Gilbert, Etiquette.

4. To eat or di'ink; try by eating or drinking,
as by morsels or sips.

A thing with hony thou devyse . . .

When oon hath tasted it, anoon his cure
Dothe he to l)ryng his bretheren to that feest.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 146.

I did but taste a little honey with the end of the rod
that was in mine hand. 1 Sam. xiv. 43.

She [Queen Isabella] was temperate even to abstemious-
ness in her diet, seldom or never tasting wine.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 16.

Some little spice-cakes, which whosoever tasted would
longingly desire to taste again.

Uaivthorne, Seven Gables, v.

5. To perceive or distinguish by means of the
tongue or palate; perceive the flavor of.

I am this day fourscore yeai's old ; . . . can thy servant
taste what I eat or what I drink? 2 Sam. six. 35.

6. To give a flavor or relish to. [Rare.]

We will have a bunch of radish and salt to taste our
wine. B. Joiison, Every Man in his Humour, i. 4.

7. To have a taste for; relish; enjoy; like.

I hear my former book of the Advancement of Learning
is well tasted in the universities here.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, Pref., p. xi.

It was our first adopting the severity of French taste

that has brought them in turn to taste us.

Goldsmith, Good-natured Man, iii.

The Squire . . . regarded physic and doctors as many
loyal churchmen regard the church and the clergy— tast-

ing a joke against them when he was in health, but im-
patiently eager for their aid when anything was the mat-
ter with hira. George Eliot, Silas Marner, xi.

8. To be agreeable or relishing to
;

please.

[Rare.]

Nor doubt I but in the senice of such change of dishes

there may be found amongst them, though not all to please

every man, yet not any of them but may taste some one or
others palat.

Heyu'ood, Ep. to the Reader (Works, ed. 1874, VI. 90).

9. To perceive ; recognize ; take cognizance of.

I do taste this as a trick put on me.
B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, iv. 8.

Acquaint thyself with God, if thou wouldst taste

His works. Cowper, Task, v. 779.

10. To know by experience; prove; undergo.

That he by the grace of God should taste death for every
man. Heb. ii. 9.

If you taste any want of worldly means.
Let not that discontent you.

Beau, and Ft., Laws of Candy, ii. 1.

11. To participate in; partake of, often with
the idea of relish or enjoyment.

A holy vow.
Never to taste the pleasures of the world.

Shak., K. John, iv. 3. 68.

And I believe that even the poor Americans, who have
not yet tasted the sweetness of it [Trade], might be allured

to it by an honest and just Commerce.
• Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 110.

He tasted love with half his mind.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, xc.

12. To smell. [Now prov. Eng. or poetical.]

I can neither see the politic face,

Nor with my refln'd nostrils taste the footsteps

Of any of my disciples.

Middleton, Game at Chess, Ind.

13t. To enjoy carnally.

If you can make 't apparent
That you have tasted her in bed, my hand
And ring is yoms. Shak., Cymbeline, ii. 4. 57.
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So Shalt thon be despis'J, fair maid,
\\Tlen by tlie suted lover tastted.

Carew, Counsel to a Young Maid.

n. iiitrans. If. To touch; feel for; explore
by touching.

Merlin leide his heed in the dainesels lappe, and she
be-gan to t<ute softly till he fill on slepe.

ilerlin (£. E. T. S.), iii. 681.

2. To try food or drink by the lips and palate

;

eat or drink a little by way of trial, or to test
the flavor; take a taste: often with o/ before
the object.

They Rave him vinegar to drink mingled with gall : and
when he had tasted tliereo/, he would not drink.

-Mat. x.\vii. 34.

For age but ta^trs of pleasures, youth devours.-
Dryden, Epistle to John Dryden, 1. 61.

Our courtier walks from dish to dish,
Tttitei for his friend o/ fowl and lish.

Pope, Iniit. of Horace, 11. vi. 199.

3. To have a smack; have a particular flavor,
savor, or relish wheu applied to the organs of
taste : often followed by of.

How tastes it? is it bitter? Shah, Hen. VIII., iL 3. 89.

If your butter, when it is melted, tastes o/ brass, it is
your master's fault, who will not allow you a silver sauce-
pan- Sitift, Advice to Servants (Cook).

4. To have perception, experience, or enjoy-
ment : often with of.

taste and see that the Lord is good. Ps. xxriv. 8.

Cowards die many times before their deaths;
The valiant never taste o/ death but once.

Shak.,J. C, ii. 2. 33.

taste^ (tast), «. [< ME. tast, taste, < OF. fast
= It. t^ato, touch, feeling; from the verb: see
ta.ilei. r.] If. The act of examining or inquir-
ing into by any of the organs of sense; the
act of trWng or testing, as by observation or
feeling; hence, experience; experiment; test;
trial.

Ac Kynde Witte [common sense] cometh of alkynnes
8i3te8,

Of bryddes and of bestes, of tastes of treuthe, and of
deceytes. Piers Ptomnan (B), xii. ISI.

1 hope, for my brother's justiflcation, he wrote this (a
plotting letter] but as an essay or taste of my virtue.

Skak., Lear, i. 2. 47.

2. The act of tasting; gustation.

The sweetest honey
Is loathsome in his own deliciousness.
And in the taste confounds the appetite.

Shak., R. and J., ii. 6. 13.

The fruit
Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste
Brought death into the world, and all our woe.

iiaton, 1>. I,., i. 2.

3. A particular sensation excited in tlie organs
of taste by the contact of certain soluble and
sapid things: savor; flavor; relish: as, the taste
of tish or fruit; an unpleasant taste.

Thci (tlBh) ben of right goodo last, and delycious to
manncs mete. Mandeville, Travels, p. 273.

Is there any taste in the white of an egg? Job vi. 6.

Tastes have been variously classified. One of the most
useful classiflcaticins is into sweet, bitter, acid, and saline
tastes. To excite the sensation, substances must be solu-
ble ill the fluid of the mouth. Insoluble substances, when
brought into contact with the tongue, give rise to feelings
of touch or of temperature, but excite no taste.

Enajc. Brit., .\XIII. SO.

4. The sense by which the relish or savor of a
thin^ is perceived when It is brought into im-
mediate contact with special organs situated
within the cavity of tlic mouth. These organs are
the paplllic, or processes on the dorsum or surface of the
tongue, the soft palate, the tonsils, and the upper part of
the pharynx, obviously so ilisp<,aed as to take early cogni-
zance of substances about to be swalloweil, and to act as
sentinels for the remainder of the alimentary canal, at the
entrance of which they are situated. The tongue is also
supplied with ner\'e8 of common sensation or touch, ami
In some cases it Is dilllcult to di-itinguish between such a
sensatiim and that arising from the exercise of the sense
of taste.

Second childishness and mere oblivion,
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everytlilng.

Stuik., As you Like It, ii. 7. 160.

The wretch may pine, while to his smell, taste, sight
She holds a paradise of rich delight,

Coirprr, Hope, 1. .',9.

6. Intellectual discernment or appreciation

;

relish; fondness; predilection: formerly fol-
lowed ))y of now usually hy for.
The Taste of lleaiity and the Relish of what Is decent.

Just, and amiable perfects the character of the Gentle-
man and the l'liilos4ipher.

.'iha.ftesbury. Misc. Reflections, III. 1.

His feeling for flowers was very cxiiulslte, and seemed
not so much a taste as an emotion.

Ilairthorne, Seven Tiables, x.

The flrat point I shall notice Is the great spread of the
taste/or history which has marked the perlocl.

Stubbs, Medieval and }Iodern Hist., p. 49.

6. In esthetics, the faculty of discerning with
emotions of pleasure beaiity, grace, congruity.
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proportion, symmetry, order, or whatever con- and in which the sense of taste resides or the
stitutes c-xcellence, particularly in the tine arts facultv of tasting is exercised.
and literature: that faculty or susceptibility taste-bud (tast'bud), ii. One of the peculiar
of the mind by which we both perceive and
enjoy whatever is beautiful, harmonious, and
true in the works of nature and art, the per-
ception of these qualities being attended \vith
an emotion of pleasure.

That we thankful should be.
Which we of taste and feeling are, for those parts that do

fructify in us more thun he. .'ihak., L. L. L., iv. 2. 30.

Taste, if it mean anything but a paltry connoisseurship,
must mean a general susceptibility to truth and noble-
ness

; a sense to discern, and a heart to love and rever-
ence all beauty, order, goodness, wheresoever or in what-
soever forms and accompaniments they are to be seen.

Carlyle, German Lit.

Perfect taste is the faculty of receiving the greatest
possilile pleasure from those material sources which are
attractive to our moral nature in its purity and perfec-
tion. He who receives little pleasure from these sources
wants taste; he who receives pleasure from any other
sources has false or bad taste. Buskin, Beauty, 1.

7. Manner, with respect to what is pleasing,
becoming, or in agreement with the rules of
good behavior and social propriety; the per-
vading air, the choice of conditions and rela-
tions, and the general an-angement and treat-
ment in any work of art, by which esthetic per-
ception or the lack of it in the artist or author
is evinced ; style as an ex-pression of propriety
and fitness: as, a poem or music composed in
good tustr.

There is also a large old mosque that seems to have
been a church, and a new one in a very good taste.

Pococke, Description of the East, IL ii. 63.

Consider the exact sense in which a work of art is said
to be "in good or bad taste." It does not mean that it is
true or false ; that it is beautiful or ugly ; but that it
does or does not comply either with the laws of choice
which are enforced by certain modes of life, or the habits
of mind produced by a particular sort of education.

Ruskin, Modern Painters, III. iv. B.

8. A small portion given as a sample ; a mor-

ovoidal or tlask-shaped bodies, composed of
modified epithelium-cells embedded in the epi-
thelium, covering the sides of the papillre val-
late, and, in man and some other animals, also
upon the opposed walls of the vallum. They
are believed to be special organs of taste. Also
called tiiste-bulb, tastc-t/ohlet. (imtutori/ bud.

taste-bulb (tast'bulb); «. Same as' taste-bud.
Enciic. Brit., XXIII. 79.

taste-center (tast'sen''ter), 11. The gustatory
nervous center, located by Ferrier in the gyrus
uncinatus of the brain.

taste-corpuscle (tast'kor'pus-l), ». See cor-
puscle.

tasted (tas'ted), n. [itastc"^ + -ed-.'] Having
a taste (of this or that kind); flavored: chiefly
in compounds.
In this place are excellent oysters, small and well tasted

like our Colchester. Evelyn, Diai-y, Aug., imb.
Beyond the castle [at Armiro) there are two springs of

ill tasted salt water.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 249.

tasteful (tast'fvd), a. [< taste'^ -I- -/«/.] 1.
Having an agreeable taste ; savory.

Tasteful herbs that in these gardens rise.
Which the kind soil with milky sap supplies. Pope.

2. Capable of discerning and enjoying what is
suitable, beautiful, excellent, noble, or refined

;

possessing good taste.

His tasteful mind enjoys
Alike the complicate charms, which glow
Thro' the wide lamiscape.

J. G. Cooper, Power of Harmony, ii.

3. Characterized by tlie influence of good taste

;

produced, constructed, arranged, or regulatetl
in accordance with good taste; elegant.
Her fondness for flowers, and jewels, and other tasteful

oniaments. Irvinr/, Alhambi-a, p. 3'22.

sel, bit, or sip tasted, eaten, or drunk; hence, tastefully (tast'ful-i), adr. In a tasteful man
generally, something perceived, experienced, ner: with good taste
enjoyed, or suffered

Come, give us a taste of your quality; come, a passion-
ate speech. .Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2. 462.

He smil'd to see his merry young men
Had gotten a taste of the tree (been beaten].
Robin IJood and the Beggar (Child's Ballads, V. 203).

In the North of England ... it is customary to give
the bees a taste of all the eatables and drinkables pre-
pared for a funeral. A', and Q., 7th ser., X. 236.

9t. Scent; odor; smell.

.\ tabill atyret, all of triet yuer,
Bourdurt about all with bright Aumbur,
That smelt is * smethe, smellis full swete.
With taste for to toucbe the tabull aboute (to be per-

ceived by all about the table!.

Dentructi<:n of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 166S.

Corpuscles of taste. Same as i/ustaluni cnrjmscles (which
see. uiiiler corpuscle).- OxiX Of taste, "unable to disceru
or relish <iualities or flavors.

The other ladies will pronounce your coffee to be very
good, and your mistress will confess that her mouth is
out of taste. Sicift. Advice to .Servants (Footman).

To one's taste, to one's liking ; agreeable ; acceptable.

They who bihcld with wonder how nnich he eat upon
all occasions when his dinner was to his taste.

Bosirelt, Johnson, an. 17(!3.

Now, Mrs. Dangle, Sir Fretful Plagiary is an author to
your own taste. .Sheridan, The Critic, i. 1.

= Syn. 3. Taste, Savor, Flavor, .Inmck. Taste is the gen-
end word, so far as the sense of tast*- is concerned : as. the
taste of an apple may be good. bad. strong, woody, earthy,
etc. .Savor and flavor may apply to the sense of taste or to
that of smell. .Savinr In lastn generally aiiplies to food,
but is otherwise rather indellnitc : as, to detect a saror of
garlic In soup. Flavirr is generiUly good, but sometimes
bad: it is often the predominating natural taste: as, the
jiaror of one v.ariety of apple is more marked or more pal-
atalile than that of another, .tmaek is a slight taste, or,
flguratively, a faint smell, generally the result of some-
thing not disagreeable added to the thing which is tasted
or smelled : as, a synack of vanilla in ice-cream ; a sinack of
sidt in the sea-breeze.— 6. Taste, .•^rnsibilitii Taste is ac-
tive, deciding, choosing, changing, arranging, etc.; sensi-
bility is pa-ssive, the power to fi-il, susieptiblllty of im-
pression, as from the beautiful.— 7. Taste, Jud'tntent. As
compared with judyment. taste alwavs implies esthetic
sensibility, a sense of the beautiful, and a power of choos-
ing, arranging, etc., in accordance with its laws .ludyment
Is purely intellectual. A good JudynietU as to clothing
decides wisely as to quality, with reference to durability,
warmth, and genend economy

: good taste as to clothing
decides agreeably as to colors, shape, etc., with reference
to appearance,

taste- (tiist), H. [Origin obscure.] Narrow thin
silk ribbon.

If . . . Mrs. S. has any (njifr she will oblige me by send-
ing mo hall a yard, no matter of what color, so it be not
black. *". .J. P. Bnniard, quoted In "New Haven (Conn.)

[Pidladium, " April ISth, 1891.

taste-area (tast'a're-ii), II. A gustatory area:
an exiiiit of surface of the tongue or associate
structures in which ramify nerves of gustation,

tastefulness (tast'fiil-nes), II. The state or
quality of being tasteful.

taste-goblet (tast'gob'let), u. Same as tastr-
hud.

tasteless (tast'les), a. [< tasti'^ -I- -Jcss.l Hav-
ing no taste, (a) Exciting no scns,ation in the organs
of taste ; insipid : as, a tasteless medicine.

A flne, bright, scarlet powder, . . . odorless and taste-
less. U. S. Pharniacopwia (dth decennial revision), p. ISO.

(6) Incapable of the sense of taste : as, the tongue when
furred is nearly tasteless, (c) Having no power of giving
pleasure; stale; insipid; uninterestijig; dull.

Since you lost my deai' Mother, your Time has been so
heavy, so lonely, and so tasteles.^.

Steele, Conscious Lovers, i. 2,

((f) Not in accordance with the principles of good taste.

.K mile and a half of hotels and cottages, ... all flam-
ing, tasteless ciu-penter's architecture, gay with paint.

C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 36.

(e) Destitute of the power to appreciate or enjoy what is
excellent, beautiful, or harmonious; having bad or false
taste : as, a tasteless age.

For I must inform you, to vour great mortiflcation, that
your Lordship is universally admired by this tasteless
People. Suift, in Elliss Lit. Letters, p. 342.

tastelessly (tast'Us-li), adr. In a tasteless
manner. Iiiiji. Dirt.

tastelessness (tast'les-nes), «. The state or
in-oiicrty of lieiug tasteless, in any sense,

taster (tas'ter), II. [< ME. ta.sloiir (a cup); <
frt.•(^l -(- -eel.] 1. One wiio tastes. Specittcally— (o) One whose duty it is to test the qu.ality of food or
drink by tasting it before serving it to his master.

Shall man presume to be my master,
Who 's hut my caterer and taster >

Suift, Riddles, iv.

(6) One skilled in distinguishing the qualities of liciuors.
tea, etc., by the taste.

AInagers, searchers, tasters of wine, customers of ports.
Xineteenth Century, X.XIl. 776.

2. An implement by whicli a small sarajile of
anything to be tasted is manipulated, (a) In the
wine trade, a silver or silver-plated cup, vcrv shallow, and
having on the bottom one or more bosses :'the reflection
of the light from these helps the taster to judge of the
quality and age <>f the wine.

Tastour, a lytell cuiijie to tast wyne-
uln.

tasse a goustcr le
Palsgrave, p. 279.

(6) A glmlet-shapcd tool by which a small piece of cheese
can be drawn from the center of the mass.
3. A hydrocyst of some pnlyjis.

Alternating with the polypites at intervals along the
polypstera are found very curious bodies called tasters.

Stand. Nat. Hist., I. 100.

tastily (tas'ti-li). adr. In a tastymanner; with
good taste. [('olloi|.]

tasto (tas'to), «. [It.: see taste'^.] Same as
key^, 4 (6)—Tasto solo, in musie, one key at a time:



tasto

11 dii-ection used in thorough-bass, indicating that the
given bass is to be played alone or in octaves, without
chords. Abbreviated t. s.

tasty (tas'ti), a. [< tastc'^ + -(/!.] 1. Having
good tasto, or nice pereoptiou of excellence.

—

2. In conformity to the principles of good taste

;

elegant.

It is at once rich, ta^y, and quite the thing.
Goldsmith, Citizen of the Worhl, Ixxvii.

3. Palatable; nice; fine.

The meal . . . consisted of two small but tasty dishes
of meat prepared with skill and served with nicety.

Charlotte Bronti:\ The Professor, xxiv,

[Colloq. in all uses.]

tat^ (tat), 1J.
;
pret. and pp. tatted, ppr. tatting.

[Also tntt; perhaps < Icel. txta, tease or pick
(wool), < tspta, shreds, etc.: see tate. Cf. tat-

?'«.'/•] I. trans. 1. To entangle. [Prov. Eng.]
— 2. To make (trimming) by tatting.

II. ill trans. [A sense taken fi-om the noun
tatting.'] To work at or make tatting.

tat- (tat), n. [A childish word, a var. of dad:
see fto(/l.] Dad; father. [Prov. Eng.]

tat^ (tat), V. t. [A var. of tajfi; ef. tit far tat,

orig. tipfor tap.} To touch gently. [Prov. Eng.]

Come tit me, come tat me, come throw a kiss at me.
Dckker and Webster, Northward Ho, ii. 1.

tat* (tat), a. A dialectal variant of that.

tat" (tat), n. [Appar. abbr. of toHerl.] A rag.
[Cant.]

Now. I'll tell you about the tat (i-.ag) gatherers; buying
rags they call it, but I call it bouncing people.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 424.

tats (tat), i'. i. [< fa?5, «.] To gather rags.
[Hant.]

He goes ^rtffui^ and billy-hunting in the country (gather-
ing rags and buying old metal).

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, I. 417.

tat^ (tat), n. [Hind, tat.} In India, cloth or
matting made from different fibers ; especially,
gunny-cloth.

taf? (tat), n. [< Hind., Telugu, etc., tattu, a
pony.] A pony. [Anglo-Indian.]

OldGhyrkins . . . rode about on a little (a(,que8tioning
beaters and shikarries.

F. Marion Crawford, Mr. Isaacs, ix.

tata^ (tii'ta), Ji. [W. African.] In West Africa,
the residence of a territorial or village chief-
tain. Imp. Diet.

tata^ (ta'ta), H. [S. Amer.] A shiuh, Eugenia
supra-axillaris, of Brazil, bearing a fruit of good
size.

ta-ta (ta'ta'), iiiterj. A familiar fortn of saluta-
tion at parting; farewell; good-by.

And so, ta-ta. I might as well have stayed away for
any good I've done.

R. L. Stevenson, Treasure of Franchard.

tatao (ta-t;i'6), n. [S. Amer.] A South Ameri-
can tanager, CaUiste tatao.

Tatar, Tartar^ (ta'tUr, tar'tiir), n. and a.

[As a long-established E. word, Tartar, < F.
Tartare = Sp. Tdrtaro = Pg. It. Tartaro = D.
Tartaar, Tarter = LG. G. Dan. Tartar = Sw.
Tartar, Tartarer, etc., < ML. Tartarus (also Tar-
tariniis, OP. Tartarin), a Tatar (ef. F. Tartaric
= Sp. Tartaria = Pg. It. Tartaria = G. Tar-
tarei, < ML. Tartaria, Tartary); an altered
form, believed to be due to confusion with L.
Tartarus, hell (a confusion reflected in tlie al-

leged pun of the French king St. Louis, "Well
may they be called Tartars, for their deeds are
those of fiends from Tartarus"), the true form
being *Tatarus (though this is not found, ap-
parently, in medieval use), = Russ. Tatnrinii,

Pol. Ta'tar, etc., = Turk. Tatar, < Pers. Tatar,
Tatar (Chinese Tah-tar. Tah-dju), a Tatar. In
recent E. the form Tatar, as earlier in F. Ta-
tare = LG. G. Dan. Tatar = Icel. Tattarar, pi.,

etc., altered in ethnographical use to suit the
form of tlie original word, has been used for
Tartar in the original sense (def. 1 ), but not in
the other senses. The derivative words Tar-
tarian. Tartaric, etc., are similarly altered to
Tatarian, Tataric, etc.; but the corresponding
form Tatarij (= G. Tatarei) for Tartary has
been little used.] I. n. 1. {a) A member of
one of certain Tinigusie tribes whose original
home was in the region vaguely known as
"Chinese Tatary" (Manchuria anil Mongolia),
and who are now represented by the Fish-
shin Tatars in northern Manchuria, and the
Solons and Daurians in northeastern Mongolia,
but more particularly by the Manehus, the pres-
ent rulers of China. The chief among these tribes
were (1) the Khitans, who in 907 conquered China and set
up a dynasty there (called the Liao) which lasted until 1123,
when they were conquered by their rivals ; (2) the Niuchi,
Juohi, or Jurchin (the true Tatars, and the ancestors of the
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modern Manehus), who also established a dynasty, called
Kin ('golden'), and are hence known as the Kin Tatars;
(3) the Kara-Khitai (or black Tatars), a remnant of the
Khitans, who, when their empire was overthrown by the
Juchi, escaped westward and founded an empire which
stretched from the Oxus to the desert of Shamo, and from
Tibet to the Altai; (4) the Onguts (or white Tatars),

(ft) In the middle ages, one of the host of Mon-
gol, Turk, and Tatar warriors who swept over
Asia under the leadership of Jenghiz Khan, and
threatened Europe, (c) A member of one of
numerous tribes or peoples of mixed Turkish,
Mongol, and Tatar origin (descendants of the
remnants of these hosts) now inhabiting the
steppes of central Asia, Russia in Europe,
Siberia (the latter with an additional inter-

mixture of Finnish and Samoyedic blood), and
the Caucasus, such as the Kazan Tatars (the
remnant of the Kipchaks, or 'Golden Horde'),
the Krim Tatars in the Crimea, the Kalmucks
or Eleuths (who are properly Mongols), etc.

Swifter than arrow from the Tartar's bow.
Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2. 101.

As when the Tartar from his Russian foe.

By Astracan, over the snowy plains,

Eetires. Milton, P. L., x. 431.

2. A savage, intractable person ; a person of a
keen, irritable temper; as applied to a woman,
a shrew ; a vixen : as, she is a regular Tartar.
[In this sense not altered to Tatar.']

The general had known Dr. Firmin's father also, who
likewise had been a colonel in the famous old Peninsular
army. " A Tartar that fellow was, and no mistake ! " said
the good officer. Thaclccray, Philip, xiv.

Perhaps this disconsolate suitor, whose fii-st wife had
been what is popularly called a Tartar, studied Mrs.Van-
deleur's character with more attention than the rest.

ir/ii/te Melville, White Rose, II. 1.

To catch a Tartar, to lay hold of or encounter a person
who proves too strong for the assailant.

II. a. Of or pertaining to a Tatar or Tartar,
or the Tatars or Tartars, or Tatary or Tartary.
— Tatar antelope, the saiga. See cut* under Saiya.—
Tatar bread. See trcarfl.—Tatar lamb. Same as Ta-
tarian lamb. See aynus Scythicus, under agmis.— Tatar
sable. See sable.

Tatare (tat'ii-re), ji. [NL. (Lesson, 1831).] A
genus of Polynesian birds, the type of which is

T. longirostris of the Society Islands, of war-

Tatare toiigirostris.

bler-like character, related to the warblers of
the genus AcroccpJialus. Seven species are described.
The best-known is that above named, formerly called long-
billed thrush (Latham, 1783). Also Tatarea (Reichenbach,
1849).

Tatarian,Tartarian (ta-, tiir-ta'ri-an), a. and?;.

[< Tatar, Tartar, + -ian.] I. a. Of or pertain-

ing to the Tatars or Tartars Tatarian bread.
Same as Tatar bread (which see, under breads).— Tata-
rian buckwheat. See /''ai7"?)»™)n.— Tatarian honey-
suckle. See/io/if.i/sMcWf,!.—Tatarian lamb. Seeer.7»i«
Scythicnx, under agnits.— Tatarian maple, a tree, Acer
Tataricuin, of Russia and temperate Asia.— Tatarian
oat. See oat, 1.— Tatarian pine, tlie Taurian or sea-
side pine. See Corsican pine, under ?>?'»tfi.— Tatarian
southernwood or wormwood. Same as santonica, 1.

II. n. 1. A Tatar or Tartar.

Two Tartarian^ then of the King's Stable were sent for;
but they were able to answer nothing to purpose.

Milton, Hist Moscovia, v. .^03.

2t. A thief. [Cant.] [In this sense only Tar-
tarian.]

If any thieving Tartarian shall break in upon you, ^

will with both hands nimbly lend a cast of my office to
him. The Wandering Jew (1640).

Tataric, Tartaric^ (ta-, tar-tar'ik), «. [The
older form is Tartaric, < ML. Tartaricns, < Tor-
fr/r».?, Tartar : see Tatar, TnrtorS.] Of or per-
taining to the Tatars or Tartars.

Tatarize, Tartarize-(t:i'-,t!ir'ta-riz),i'.«.; pret.
and p]). Tatari-cd. Tartari:ed, ppr. Tatarizinq,
Tartari^ing. [< Tatar, Tartar^, + -izc] To
make like a Tatar or the Tatars.

The Tchuvashes are a Tatarized branch of the Finns of
the Volga. Eneyo. Brit., VIII. 702.

tatarwagt, »• [ME.; cf. tetferl.] A tatter (?).

tatter

Greye clothis not fuUe clene,

But fretted fuUe of tatarwayyes.
Horn. 0/ tfie Rose, L 7257.

tataupa (ta-ta'pa), K. [S. Amer.] One of the
South American tinamous, Cri/pturiis tataiipa.

tate (tat), H. [Also tait; < Icel. tieta (cf. equiv.
ta'tingr), slire(ls; 6f. Sw. t&t, a strand, twist,

filament: see tat^.] A small portion of any-
thing consisting of fibers or the like: as, a tate

of hair or wool ; a tate of hay. [Scotch.]

tater (ta'ter), II. A dialectal or vulgar form of
potato.

We met a cart laden with potatoes. "Uncommon fine

taters, them, sir!" said the intelligent tradesman, gazing
at them with eager interest. N. and Q., 7th ser., XI. 29.

tath (tath), H. [< ME. tath, < Icel. tadti = Sw.
dial, tad, manure, dung; cf. Icel. tadha, hay
from the home field, the home field itself ; lit.

'that which is scattered'; cf. (JHG. coto, cote,

G. :otc, a rag: see ted^.'] 1. The dung or ma-
nure left on land where live stock has been fed.

Also teathe. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. Strong grass
growing round the dung of cattle. [Prov. Eng.]
tath (tath), V. t. [Also teathe: < Icel. tedhja

(= Norw. tedja), manure, < tadh, manure: see
tath, n. The same verb in a more gen. sense
appears as E. ted: see terfl.] To manure, as
a field, by allowing live stock to graze upon it.

[Prov. Eng.]
Tatianist (ta'shi-an-ist), n.. [< Tatian (see def.)

-I- -ist.] One of a Gnostic and Encratite sect,

followers of Tatian, originally a Christian apol-
ogist and a disciple of Justin Martyr, but a con-
vert to Gnosticism about A. D. 170.

tatlet, tatlert. Old spellings of tattle, tattler.

tatoo, '•. See tattoo^.

'tatou (tat'6), M. [< F. tatoti = Sp. tato = Pg.
tatii, < S. Amer. tatu.] An armadillo; specifi-

cally, the giant armadillo, Tatnsia or Prioiio-

donta gigas. Also tatu.

tatouay (tat'o-a), n. [S. Amer.] A kind of

armadillo, Dasi/jjus tatouay or Xenurus unicinc-

tus. See cut under Xenurus.
tatou-peba(tat'6-pe"ba), H. [S. Amer.] Same
as peba.

tatt, V. See te*i.

tatta^t, "• Same as daddy. Minsheu.
tatta^ (tat'a), n. Same as tatty^.

tatterl (tat'er), n. [Formerly and dial, also
totter; < ME. *tatcr (only as in part. adj. tatered,

tatird, tattered, and appar. in tatarwag), < Icel.

toturr, tottiirr = Norw. totra, also taltra, tultre,

= MLG. talteren, LG. taltern, pi., tatters, rags.
Cf . totter'^, totter''^.] 1 . A rag, or a part torn and
hanging : commonly applied to thin and flexible

fabrics, as cloth, paper, or leather: chiefly used
in the plural.

Tear a passion to tatters, to very rags, to split the ears
of the groundlings. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2. 11.

Time, go hang thee!
I will liang thee.

Though I die in totters.

Dekker and Ford, Sun's Darling, i. 1.

2. A ragged fellow; a tatterdemalion.

Hiy. Should the grand Ruffian come to mill me, I
Would scorn to shuttle from my poverty.
Pen. So, so ; well spoke, my noble English tatter.

Randolph, Hey for Honesty, iii. 1.

tatterl (tat'er), V. [< ME. *tateren, in tlie part,

adj. Uttered: see tattered.] I, trans. To rend
or tear into rags or shreds; wear to tatters.

A Lion, that hath tatter'd beer
A goodly Heifer, there a lusty Steer. . . .

Strouts in his Rage, and wallows in his Prey.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Decay.

To tatter a kip. See the quotation. ISlang.]

ify business was to attend him at auctions, to put him
in spirits when he sat for his picture, to take the left hand
in his chariot when not filled by another, and to assist at
tatteriny a kip, as the phrase was, when he had a mind
for a frolic. ijloldsinith, Vicai-, xx.

II. intrans. To fall into rags or shreds; be-
come ragged.

After such bloody toil, we bid good night.

And wound our tattering colowrs clearly up.
Shak., K. John, v. 5. 7.

tatter^ (tat'er), )'. i. [< ME. tateren, chatter,

jabber, < MD. tateren, speak shrilly, sound a
blast on a trumpet, D. tateren, stammer, =
MLG. tateren, > G. fattern. prattle. Cf. tattle.]

It. To chatter; gabble; jabber.

Tateryn, or iaueryn or speke wythe owte resone (or

iangelyn . . . chateryn, iaberyn). Garrio. blatero.
Prompt. Parv., p. 487.

2. To stir actively and laboriously. EalUwell.
[Prov. Eng.]

tatter^ (tat'er), «. [< to*i + -eri.] One who
tats, or makes tatting.



tatterdemalion

tatterdemalion (tat 'tr-<le-ma'lion), n. [Early
iMoil. E. also tatterdemdllioii, iattrrdcmahiiii,

tottei'dciiiiilioii, tiitlertimriUiiDi : appar. a fanci-

ful term, < totter^. The terminal clcmeut is

obseiu'c; the dv is perhaps used with no more
precision than in liolibledehoj/, and the last part

may have been orig., as it is now, entirely

meaningless.] A ragged fellow.

Those tatlertimaUiom will li.ive two or three horses,

soiue fourc or five, as well for service as for to eat.

Capl. John Smith. True Travels, I. 40.

Why, nnionp so many millions of people, should thou
ami I onely bo miserable totterilematioits, rag-a-mufflns,

ami lowsy desperates?
Masginger and Dekker, Virgin-Martyr, iii.

1 Gent Mine Host, what's here?
Ho«t. A Tatterdemalean, that stayes to sit at the Ordi-

nary to day.
Ilii/wuod, Royal King (Works, ed. Pearson, 1874, VI. 31).

tattered (tat'erd), a. [Formerly and dial, also

tottered; < ME. tittered, ttttird; Oatter^ + -ed'^.']

1. Eent in tatters; torn; hanging in rags.

Whose garment waa so toUer'd that it was easie to num-
ber every tlired. I'l/h'^ Endyraion, v. 1.

An old booli, so tattered and thumb worn "that it was
ready to fall piece from piece if he did but turn it ovei-."

Soutfiey, Bunyan, p. 26.

2. Dilapidated; showing gaps or breaks; jag-

ged; broken.

His syre a soutere y.suled [sullied] in grees,

His teeth with toylinge [pullingl of lether tatered as a
sawel Pierg Plomnan'H Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 753.

I do not like ruined, tattered cottages.

Jane Awiten, Sense and Sensibility, xviiL

3. Dressed in tatters or rags ; ragged.

A hundred and fifty tattered prodigals, lately come from
swine-kffping. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iv. 2. 37.

tatterwallop (tat'tr-wol-op), «. [< tatti-r^ +
iralldii. 'lM.il,' nsed fignratively, 'flntter' (?).]

Tatters; rags in a fluttering state. [Scotch.]

tattery (tatVT-i), a. [= Icel. tiitriigr = L(j.

tuttriij; as tatter'^ + -!/

ters; very ragged.
.Ictblack, tattery wig.

tattle, «. See tatt)j".

tatting^ (tat'ing), H. [Appar. verbal n. of tat^,

entangle, lienco 'weave,' 'knit' (?).] 1. A
kind of knotted work, done with cotton or linen
thread with a shuttle, reproducing in make and
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2. To gossip; carry tales. See tattling, x>. n.

II. tram. To utter idly ; blab.

The midwife and the nurse well made away.
Then let the ladies tattle what they please.

Shak., Tit. And., iv. 2. 168.

tattle (tat'l). n. [< tattU; c] Prate ; idle talk
or chat ; trifling talk.

Thus does the old gentleman [Hesiod] give himself up
to a loose kind of tattle, rather than endeavour after a just
poetical description. Addmjn, On Virgil's Georgics.

-Syn. Chatter. Babble, etc. ^&& prattle.

tattlement (tat'l-ment), n. [< tattle + -ment.']

Tattle; chatter. [Rare.]

Poor little T.ilias Baillie : tottering about there, with her
foolish p\?iil tattlement. Carlyle, JBaillie the Covenanter.

tattler (tat'ler), 11. [Foi'merly also tatlcr (as

in the name of the famous periodical, "The
Tatler,"of Steele and Addison (1709-11), meant
in the sense of 'the idle talker, the gossip');
< tattle + -frl.] 1. One who tattles; an idle

talker; a prattler; a telltale.

Tattlers and busy-bodies . . . are the canker and rust of
idleness. Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, i. § 1.

Whoever keeps an open ear
For tattlers will be sure to liear

The trumpet of contention.
Cou'per, Friendship, 1. 98.

2. In oniith., a bird of the family Scolopacidse
and genus Tntanii.'i in a broad sense ; one of the
Totaiieee; a horseman or gambet: so called
from the vociferous cries of most of these bii-ds.

»!.] Abounding in tat-

Carlyle, in Fronde, I. 262.

appearance the gimp laces or knotte<l laces of
tlie sixteenth century, and used for doilies, col-
lars, trimmings, etc.

How our fathers mana'.;ed without crochet is a wonder;
but I believe some sniail and fi-etde substitute existed in
their time under the n:ime of tatliny.

Geur^/e Eliot, .Janet's Repentance, iii.

2. The act of making such lace.

tatting- (tat'ing), H. [A corruption of tatti/^,

su<,'gested by iiialliiig^,^ Same as latti/^.

tatting-shuttle (tat'ing-shut'l), h. A shuttle
lisiil in iiiakiii:,' tatting.

tattle (tat'l). r. ; pret. and pp. tntltcd, ppr. tat-

llhi;/. [< MK. 'lalclcii (< L(i. tatclu, gabble as
a goose, tattle), a var. of tatcrin, chatter, =
MI), tatcren, speak shrilly, sound a call or blast

on a trumpet, D. taUrcn, stammer (> G. tallern,

prattle), etc.: see tatter'^. Cf. little^.^ I. iii-

trans. 1. To prate; talk idly; use many words
with little meaning; prattle; chatter; chat.

When the babe shall . . . begin to tattle and call hir
Mamma. Lyly. F.uplmes (ed. ArbcrX p. la*.

I pray hold on your Regohition to he here the next
Term, that we may tattle a little of Tom Thumb.

Ilowell. Letters, 11. 3.

When you stop to tattle with s^une crftny servant in the
same street, leave your own street-door open.

iSwift, Advice tu Servants (Qenenil Directions).

Wandering Tattler {Hgteroscelus mcaitits).

There are many species, of several genera, of all parts of
the world ; ami some are noted for their e.vtensive disper-
sion, as tlie wandering tattler of various coasts and is-

lands of the I'acitlc. The word is chiefly a hook-name, as
those tattlers which arc well known in English-speaking
countries have other vernacular names, as yellouieys, yel-

lownhauk, redshank, yreenshank, unltet; and some of them
are called sandpipers, with or without qualifying terms.
See the distinctive names (with various cuts), and also
Si-nlojiiiridte. sandjrtprr. snipe, Totanus. atul cuts under
iin''it.'<hfiok, reit.<fifnil.. Hhyacuphiliui, ruff, Trimjoides, Tryn-
in'tt'.-^, irilbt, a:id yeWiiiieys.

tattlery (tat'ler-i), «. [< tattle + -enj.'] Idle
lalk or chat,

tattling (tat'ling),/).fl. IPpr.ot tattle, r.l Given
to idle talk; apt to tell tales; tale-bearing.

Fal. .She sliall not see me : I will ensconce me behind
the air.a.s.

Mrs. Ford. Pi*ay you , do so : she 's a very tattling woman.
Shak.. U. W. of W., iii. 3. 99.

E.vcuse it by the tattUnif tjuality of age, which ... is

always narrative. 'l>ryden, Ded. to tr. of Juvenal.

tattlingly (tat'ling-li), adv. In a tattling or
tcllliilr' manner.

tattoo' (ta-ti)'), n. [Foi-merly taptoo, taptow

(= Sw. tiipto z= Kuss. tapta), < D. taptor, the
tattoo {"taptoe, tap-tow; dr taptue slaaii, to

beat the tap-tow"— Sewel, ed. 1766), lit. a signal

to put the 'tap to'— that is, to close the taps of

the public houses; < tap, a tap, + tar, to, in

the sense 'shut, close': see M/)l, and /o', ailr.

Cf. LG. tappcn.'flnii, G. ^dpfen.-itrcich, Dan. tap-

pen.streii, t.attoo, lit. "tap-blow, tap-stroke.'] A
boat of drum and bugle-call at night, giving
notice to soldiers to repair to their quarters in

garrison or to their tents in cam|); in United
States men-of-war, a bugle-call or beat of drum
at 9 p. M.

The taptoo is used in garrisons and quarters by the beat
of the dnim.

Silas Taylor, On Gavelkind (ed. 1663), p. 74. (Skeat.)

Tat-too or Tap-too, the Ijcat of Drum at Night for all

Soldiers to repair to their 'I'ents in the Field, or to their
Quarters in a Oarrlson. It is sometimes cali'd Tlie Re-
treat. K. Phillips, 1706.

All those whose Hearts arc loose and low
.start if they hear but the Tattmi. Prior. Alma, 1.

The devil's tattoo, a beating or drumming witli the fin-

gers upon a table or other piece of furniture; an indica-
tion of itiiimliencc or absence of mind.

I/jrd Steyne made no reply except by beating the DenTs
tattoo and biting his nails. Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xlvlii.

tattoo' (ta-to'), V. i. [< talttiiA. «.] To beat
the tattoo ; make a noise like that of the tattoo.
[Rare.]

tau

He had looked at the clock many scores of times ; . . .

he tattooed at the table. Tltackeray, Vanity Fair, xxii.

tattoo- (ta-to'). r. t. and /. [Also tatno ; — F.
tatoner, < Tahitian iatii, tattooing, also ad,].,

tattooed.] To mark, as the surface of the body,
with indelible patterns produced by pricking
the skin and inserting different pigments in the
punctures, sailors and others mark the skin with le-

gends, love-emblems, etc.; and some uncivilized peoples,
especially the New Zealandeis and the Dyaks of Borneo,
cover large surfaces of the body with ornamental patterns
in this way. Tattooing is sometimes ordered by sentence
of coiu't martial as a puni.shuient instead of l)randing, as
by indelibly marking a soldier with D for "deserter," or
T for "thief." It is also an occasional surgical operation.

The monster, then the man,
Tattoo'd or wo.aded, winter-clad in skins,
Raw from the prime, and crushing down his mate.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

tattoo^ (ta-to'), Ji. [< tattoo''^, v.] A pattern,
legend, or picture produced by tattooing : used
also attributively : as, (((/too marks.

There was a vast variety of tattoos and ornamentation,
rendering them a serious difficulty to strangers.

11. F. Burton, Abeokuta, iii.

tattooage (ta-to'a,i),«. [_=¥. tutouage; astat-
tmi" + -Kfjc.} The practice of tattooing; also,

a design made by tattooing. [Rare.]

Above his tattooage of the five crosses, the fellow had a
picture of two hearts united.

Thackeray, From Cornhill to Cairo, xiii.

tattooer (ta-to 'er), H. [<. tattoo- + -er'^.l One
who tattooes; especially, one who is expert in

the art of tattooing.

tattooingl (ta-to'ing), n. [Verbal n. of tattoo'^,

r.] The sounding of the tattoo; also, a trick

of beating a tattoo with the fingers.

The wandering night-winds seemed to bear
The sounds of a far tattooing.

Bret Harte, Second Review of the Grand Army.

.Some little lilinkiiig, twitchitig. or tattomng trick which
quickens as thoughts and words conic faster.

Buck's Handbook oj' Med. Sciences, V. 162.

tattooing- (ta-to'ing), 11. [Formerly also tat-

towhig ; verbal n. of tattoo'^, c] 1. The art or

practice of marking the body as described un-
der tattoo", r.

They [the Tahitians] have a custom . . . which they call

Tattowing. They prick the skin so as just not to fetch
blood. Cook, First Voyage. I. xvii.

2. The pattern, or combination of patterns, so

produced.
The deep lines of blue tattooing over nose and cheeks

appear in curious contrast. The Centary, XXVII. 919.

Tattooing of the cornea, a surgical operation practised
in cases of leucoma. ctmsisting in pricking the cornea
with needles ami lut'lung in sepia or lampblack.

tattooing-needle (ta-to'ing-ne dl), ». A point-

ed instrument for introducing a jiigment be-
neath the skin, as in tattooing, and for certain
operations in surgery.

tatty' (tat'i), a. [Also taiitie, tawtie; < tate +
-'/'.] S;itue as tiiiitcd.

tatty'- (tat'i), )(.; 1)1. t(iftie.i (-w.). [Also taltic,

tattd ; < Hind, tatia, dim. tatti, lati/a, a wicker
fi-ame, a matted shutter.] An East Indian
mattingmade from the fiberof thecuscus-grass,
which li:is a pleasant fragrance. It is used espe-
cially for hangings to fill door- and window-openings
during the season of the hot dry wiiuls, when it is always
kept wet.

He described . . . the manner in which they kept them-
selves C(K>1 in hot weather, with punkalis, tallies, and
other contrivances. Thackeray, Vanity Fair, iv.

tatu, ". Same as tatoii.

Tatusia (ta-tii'si-a), H. [NL. (Lesson, 1827), <

F. tatusie (F. Cuvier, 1S2.t), < tatii or taloii. q. v.]

A genus of armadillos, typical of the family
TatHKiiilie. It contains tlie peba, T. vovemcincta (usu-

ally called Dasyp^i^ iii>r' uirineUis), n<»table as the only ar-

madillo of the I tilled states. It extends itito Texas, and
is thetiee called Texan armadillo. (See cut tttider peba.)

The long-eared armadillo, or mule-annadillo. T. hyhridus,

is found on the pampits, and other sitecies exist.

tatusiid (ta-tfi'si-ld), a. tind ((. I. <(. Of or

pertaining to the fantily TiiliiKiida'.

II. H. An armadillo of this family.

Tatusiidae (tat-iVsi'i-dc), n. pi. [NL., < Tatusia

+ -((/a.] A family of armadillos, typified by
the genus Tatuaia ; the pebasand related foi-ms.
They are near the Dasypodtdx proper, and have usually
been Included in that family. The carapace is separated
into fore atul hitid parts by a variable tiumher (as six to

nitie) of intervetiing movaltle rings or zones, and the feet

are somewhat pectiiiar iti the relative proportions of the
digits. The family ranges from Texas to Paragttay. Also
Tali/siinje, as a sulifainily of Dast/podidie. See cut under
pctm.

tau (ta), n. [< Or. rav, tau, name of the Greek
character T, r, < Pheniciaii (Heb.) /((('.] 1.

In iciith., the toadfish, ISatrarlius tau.— 2. In
rutiim.: (a) A beetle. (/)) A phahvnid moth,
(c) A fiy.— 3. In her., same as lau-cro-ss.



tau-bone

tau-bone (ta'bon), n. A T-shaped bone, such
as the epistenium or iuterclaviele of a mono-
treme. Also T-boite. See cut under interclavicfe.

tau-cross i ta'kr6s),H. A T-shaped cross, havinfj

no arm above the horizontal bar. Also called

cross-tau,auii cross of fit. Antlumy. See etymol-
ogy of 1ni(, and cut luider cross^.

tau-crucifix (ta'kro'si-fiks), n. A crucifix the
cross of which is of the tau form.

taught! (tat). Preterit and past participle of
teach'i-.

taught^t, a. An old spelling of taut.

tauld (tald). A Scotch -form of told, preterit

and past participle of tcW^.

taunt^ (tant or tant), r. t. [Early mod. E. also

taunte, tavmtc, also (and still dial.) tant; accord-
ing to Skeat, prob. < OF. tauter, var. of tenter,

tempter, try, tempt, provoke (> ME. tenten, temp-

ten, E. tempt), < L. tentare, try, tempt: see tent'2,

tempt, of which taunt is thus a differentiated

form. Skeat also quotes a passage from Udall,

tr. of "Erasmus's Apophthegms," Diogenes,

^ 68, " Geuyng vnto the same tauntpour taunte,

or one for another," suggesting an origin in the
F. phrase tant pour tant, 'so much for so much':
see tantity. There is no evidence that the
sense vpas affected by OP. tanser, tancer, tenser,

F. tancer, check, scold, reprove, taunt, < ML.
as if *tentiare, from the same soiu-ce as tentare.']

1. Originally, to tease; rally; later, to tease
spitefully ; reproach or upbraid with severe or

insulting words, or by easting something in

one's teeth ; twit scornfully or insidtingly.

Sometime taunting w'oute displesure, not w^out disport.

Sir T. More, Works, p. 67.

When I had at my pleasure tmtnted her.
Sliak., M. N. D., iv. 1. 02.

2t. To censure, blame, or condemn for in a re-

proachful, scornful, or insulting manner; east

up ; twit with : with a thing as object.

Eail thou in Fulvia's phrase, and taunt ray faults.

Shah., A. and C, i. 2. 111.

And yet the Poet Sophocles . . .

Much taunted the vain Greeks Idolatrie.

Heywood, Hierarchy of Angels, p. 10.

= SylL 1. Ridicule, Chaff, Deride, Mock, Upbraid, Taunt,
Flout, Twit. We may ridicule or chaff from mere sportive-

ness ; we may ridicide or upbraid with a reformatory pur-
pose ; the other words represent, and all may represent,
an act that is unkind. All except mack imply the use of

words. As to ridicule, see ludia'ouii. and banter, v. and n.

Chaff, which is still somewhat colloquial, means to make
fun of or tease, kindly or unkindly, by light, ironical, or
satirical remarks or questions. Deride expresses a hard
and contemptuous feeling; "dermort is ill-humored and
scornful; it is anger wearing the mask of ridicide" {C.

J. Smith, Syn. Disc.
, p. 667). It is not always so severe as

this quotation makes it. Mock in its strongest sense ex-

presses the next degree beyond derision, hut with less pre-
tense of mirth (see imitate). We upbraid a person in the
hope of making him feel his guilt and mend his ways, or
for the relief that our feelings tind in expression ; the word
is one degree weaker than taunt. To taunt is to press
upon a person certain facts or accusations of a reproach-
ful character unsparingly, for the purpose of annoying
or shaming, and glorying in the effect of the insulting
words ; as, to taunt one with his failure. To Jlout, or jU)ut
at. is to in/jck or insult with energy or .abruptness; Jlout
is the strongest of these words. To twit is to taunt over
small matters, or in a small way ; twit bears the relation
of a diminutive to taunt.

tauntl (tant or tant), n. [Also dial, tant; <
teHH^l, i\] 1. Upbraiding words; bitterorsar-
castic reproach; insulting invective.

Have I lived to stand at the taunt of one that makes
fritters of English? Shale, 51. W. of W., v. 5. 151.

These scornful taunts
Neither become your modesty or years.

Ford, 'Tis Pity, iii. 2.

2. An object of reproach ; an opprobrium.

I will deliver them . . . to be a reproach and a proverb,
a taunt and a curse. Jer. xxiv. 9.

= Syn. See tauiifi, v. t.

taunt" (tant), a. [By apheresis from ataunt,

q. v.] Naut., high or tall: an epithet particu-
larly noting masts of unusual lieight.

taunter (tan'- or tan'ter), n. [< tauntX + -erl.]

One who taunt.s, reproaches, or upbraids with
sarcastic or censorious reflections.

tauntingly (tan'- or tan'ting-li), aciv. In a
taunting manner; teasingly; with bitter and
sarcastic words; jeeringly; scoffingly.

And thus most tauntingly she chaft
Against poor silly Lot.

'

Wanton Wife of Bath (Child's Ballads, VIII. 154).

Taunton (tan'ton), «. [So called from the
place of manufacture, Taunton, a town in Som-
erset, Eng.] A broadcloth of the seventeenth
century.

Taunusian (ta-nu'si-an), ». [< G. and L. Tau-
iius, a mountain-ridge in Germany.] In fieol., a
division of the Lower Devonian in Belgium and
the north of France. It is a sandstone char-
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aeterized by the presence of several species of

sSpirifera and f<2)iri;jera.

taupe (tap), n. [Formerly also talpe; < F.

tauj)e, OF. tanpe, talpe, < L. talpa, a mole.] A
mole. See Talpa.

taupie, tawpie (ta'pi), n. [Dim. of 'tawp, <

Icel. topi = Dan. taabe, a fool; ef. Sw. tdpig,

simple, foolish.] A foolish or thoughtless
young woman. [Scotch.]

No content wi' turning the iawjMs' heads wi' ballants.

Scott, St. Ronan's Well, xv.

Taurt (tar), n. [ME., < L. taurus, a bull.] The
sign of the zodiac Taurus.

Myu ascendent was Taur and liars therinne.

ChaJKer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 613.

taure (tar), «. [< F. taure, < L. taurus, a bull.]

A Roman head-dress characterized by a mass
of little curls around the forehead, supposed to

resemble those on the forehead of a bull. Jrt
Journal, N. S., XIX. 206.

taurian'^ (ta'ri-an), a. [< L. taurus, a bull, +
-/«/(.] Of or pertaining to a buU; taurine.

[Kare.]

There were to be three days of bull-flghting, . . . with
eight taurian victims each day.

Harper's Mag., LXV. 563.

Taurian^ (tS,'ri-an), «. [< L. Taurius (in Tauril

hull, games in tonor of the infernal gods), <

Taurea, a sterile cow, such animals being sa-

cred to the infernal gods, -I- -an.~\ Only in the

phrase Taurian games Taurian games, a name
under the Koman republic for the secular games iludi

sieeularcs) of the empire. Also called Tarentine games.

Taurian^ (ta'ri-an), a. [< L. Taurus,Gv. Tavpo^,

a mountain-range in Asia Minor, + -ian.] Of
or pertaining to the Taurus mountains in Asia
Minor.—Taurian pine, ^eepinei.

Tauric (ta'rik), fl. [< L. Tauricus, < Gr. Tavpmdg,

< Tai'pni, L. Tauri : see def.] Pertaining to the
ancient Tauri, or to their land, Taurica Oherso-
nesus (the modem Crimea), noted in Greek
legend.

The Orestes of Tauric and Cappadocian legend is a dif-

ferent person, connected with the spread of Artemis-
worship. Encyc. Brit., XVII. 828.

tauricornoust (ta'ri-kor-nus), a. [< F. tauri-

corne, < LL. tauricornis, < L. taurus, bull, +
eornii, horn.] Horned like a bull.

And if (as Vossius well contendeth) Moses and Bacchus
were the same person, their descriptions must be relative,

or the /a«nt*or/tou5pictm-e of one perhaps the same with
the other. Sir r. £romic,Vulg. Err., v. 9.

Taurid (ta'rid), n. [< L. Taurus, the constel-

lation Taui'us, + -/(f'-^.] One of a shower of

meteors appearing November 20th, and radiat-

ing from a point north preceding Aldebaran in

Taurus. The meteors are slow, and fire-balls

occasionally appear among them.

taurldor (ta'ri-dor), )(. Same as toreador.

tauriform (ta'ri-form), a. [< L. tauriformis,

bull-shaped, < taurus, bull, + forma, shape,
form.] 1. Having the form of a bull; like a
bull in shape.— 2. Shaped like the horns of a

bull. Compare «n'e/(/()ra(.— 3. Noting the sign

Taurus of the zodiac ; having the form of the

symbol g

.

taurin (ta'rin), n. [So called because first dis-

covered in the bile of the ox; < L. taurus, a

bull or ox, + -(«-.] A decomposition product
(C2H7SNO3) of bile. It is a stable compound,
forming colorless crystals readily soluble in

water.

taurine (ta'rin), a. [= Sp. Pg. It. taurino, <

L. taurinus. of or pertaining to a bull or ox,

< taurus, bull: see Taurus.] 1. Relating to a
bull ; having the character of a bull ; bovine

;

bull-like.

Lord Newton, full-blooded, full-brained, taurine with
potential vigour.

Dr. J. Brown. Spare Hours, 3d ser., p. 358.

2. Relating to the zodiacal sign Taurus; es-

pecially, belonging to the period of time (from
about 4500 to 1900 B. c. ) during which the sun
was in Taurus at the vernal equinox: as, the
/ojov'hp religions; the taurine layths.

taurobolium (ta-ro-bo'li-um), «. ;
pi. tauroholia

(-ii). [NL., < Gr. Tavpo[jd)inc, slaughtering bulls,

< faTpof, bull. -I- l^aAyteiv, throw.] 1. The sac-

rifice of a bull in the Mithraic rites ; the mys-
tic baptism of a neophyte in the blood of a bull.

See Mithras.— 2. The representation in art, as
in drawing or sculpture, of the killing of a bull,

as by Mithras: a very common more or less

conventional design. See cut in next column.
taurocholic (ta-ro-kol'ik), fl. [< Gr. ravpoc,

bull, -I- xo'/u^. gali, bile.] Noting an acid ob-
tained from the bile of the ox. It occurs plen-

taut

Mithraic Taurobolium.— From a marble in the Vatican, Rome.

tifully in human bile. It is an amorphous solid,

but forms crystalline salts. See choteic.

taurocol, taiirocolla (ta'ro-kol, ta-ro-kol'il), n.

[NL. taurocolla; < Gr. raiipoc, bull, + Ko'/.Aa,

glue.] A gluey substance made from a bull's

hide.

taUTOmachian (ta-ro-ma'ki-an), a. and «. [<

tauromach-ii + -ian!] I. a. Pertaining or re-

lating to taiu'omachy or bull-fighting; dis-

posed to regard public bull-fights with favor.

[Rare.]

II. n. One who engages in bull-fights; a bull-

fighter; a toreador. [Rare.]

taUTOmachic (ta-ro-mak'ik), a. [< tauromach-y
+ -ic] Of, pertaining to, or relating to taurom-
aeh}' or bull-fighting.

tauromachy (ta-rom'a-ki),)!. [=F. tauromachie,

< NL. tauromachia, (. Gr. ravpofiaxia, < ravpoc,

bull, + /jax!!, a fight, < fidxiotlai, fight.] Bull-

fighting; a bull-fight.

tauromorphous (ta-ro-m6r'fus), a. [< Gr. ravpo-

/jopipof, < ravpoc, bull, + popf//, form.] Having the
form of a bull: as, the to»»-o«(0)p/K)»s Bacchus.

Taurus (ta'rus), «. [< L. taurus, < Gr. rahpnc, a

bull, ox, = AS. steor: see steer'^.] 1. An ancient

Alcyone±

The Constellation Taurus.

constellation and sign of the zodiac, represent-
ing the forward part of a bull, it contains the star

Aldebaran of the first magnitude, the star Nath of the
second magnitude, and the striking group of the Pleiads.

Its sign is 3 .

2t. In zoot., a genus of cattle, to which the
common bull and cow were referred. It is

not now used, these animals representing the
species called Bos /«")«.<.— Taurus poniatovii.
thebullof Poniatowski, aconstelhitifii nanit-dby the Abbe
Poczobut in 1777, in honor of thi- last king uf I'uland. It

was situated over the .Shield of Soliieski, between the east

shoulder of ophiuchusand the Eagle, and contained most
of the Hyades. The constellation is obsolete.

tau-staff (ta'staf), n. [See to».] A crutch-

handled staff.

A cross-headed or frtM-s?a^. Jos. Anderson. {Imp. Diet.)

taut (tat), a. [Early mod. E. tauglit; < ME.
toght, a var. of tiijlit : see tiglit^. The form taut

cannot be explained as coming directly from
Dan. tiet.] 1. Tight; tense; not slack: as, a
taut line.

This churl with bely stif and toght

As any tabor. Chaucer. Summoner'sTale, 1. 566.

For their warres they haue a great deepe plat ter of wood.
They cover the mouth thereof with a skin ; at each corner
they tie a walnut, which meeting on the backside neere
the bottome, with a small rope they twitch them together
till it be so taught and stitfe that they may beat vpon it

as vpon a drumme. Capt. John Smith, \^orks, I. 136.



taut

Henee— 2. In good shape or eondition ; proper-
ly ordered; prepared against emergeney; tidy;

lieat. [Now chiefly nautical in both uses.]

By I)reakfast-time the ship was clean and taut fore and
aft, her di-cks dryinp fast in the sun.

ir. C. HmseU, Sailor's Sweetheart, vii.

To heave taut. See /icaw.

tautaug (ta-tag'), II. Same as tailing.

tauted (ta'ted), a. [Also tawlei] ; < "taut, var.

of tiiU; tiiit, a tuft of hair (see fate) (or < Icel.

tot, a lloek of wool), + -«/2.] Matted ; touzled

;

disordered: noting hair or wool. Also tawtie,

tautie, tatti). [Scotch.]

She was na get o' moorland tips,

Wi" (au/cd ket an' hairy hips.

Burns, toor Mailie's Elegy.

tautegorical (tu-te-gor'i-kal), a. [< Gr. ravTo,

the same (see t<iutOfhr<me), + ayopiieiv, speak:
see ayoni, and cf. alUyorieal.'] Expressing the
same thing in different words : opposed to al-

legorical. Colerklyc. (Imp. Diet.) [Rare.]

tauten (ta'tn), J'. [<<««/ + -<•«!.] I. iutrnns.

To ln-corae taut or tense.

The rifiging tautened and the huge sails flapped in thun-
der as the Uarpoon sped upon her course.

U. li. Uafftjard, Mr. Meeson's Will, xii.

II. traiLS. To make taut, tense, or tight;

tighten ; stiffen. [Rare in both uses.]

Every sense on the alert, and every nerve tauleiied to
fullest tension. Sportsmann Gazetteer, p. 245.

tautie (ta'ti), a. Same as tauttil. [Scotch.]

tautly (tat'li), ailr. In a taut manner; tightly.

tautness (tat'nes), «. The state of being taut;

tif;lilness; tenseness.

tautobaryd (ta'l6-bar-id), n. [Irreg.< Gr. Tavrd,

the satue, + liap'vi;, heav)' (jidpnc. weight), + -d

for -/'/'-.] Tliat ctjrve upon which the pressure
of a body moving under gravity is everywhere
the same.
tautochrone (ta'to-kron), «. [< F. tautochrone,

< Gr. TdiTii, Attic Tai'Tov, the same (contr. of

Til ni-Tij, the same: 7<i, neut. of i, the ; nv-A, At-
tic aiTOv, neut. of niTur, the same), + xP^^Ci
time.] In ninth., a curve line such that a heavy
body descending along it by gravity will, from
whatever point in the curve it begins to de-

scend, always arrive at the lowest point in the
same time. The cycloid possesses this prop-
erty for a constant force with no resistance.

tautochronism (ta-tok'ro-nizm), n. [< taiito-

cliniiic + -ism.'] The characteristic property
of tlie tautochrone.

tautochronous (ta-tok'ro-nus), a. [< tautn-

eliriiiir + -oH.s-.] Pertaining to or of the nature
of a tautochrone; isochronotis.

tau'tog(ta-tog' ), 11. [Also tautaug, tetaiig, and for-

merly tautanog (Roger Williams); Amer. Ind.,

pi. of taut, the Indian name of the fish; said

by Roger Williams to mean 'sheep's heads.']

A labroid fish, Tuutoga americaiia or T. onitis,

Tautoe ( Tattlcga cHi/ij).

abundant on the Atlantic coast of the United
States, and highly esteemed for food. Also
calleil hlark'li.ih and Ojister-Jish.

tautologic (lA-to-loj'ik), a. [= F. tautolngique
= It. Iiiiilologico; as tuutolng-y + -ic] Ofj per-
tiiiniug to, or characterized by tautology.

tautological (li-to-loj'i-kal). a. [< tautologic

+ -«/.] Characterized by or of tlie nature of

tautology: as. («H/o/«r/i>«/ expressions.

I'leonasma of words, taulolmfieaj repetitions.

Burton, Anat. of .Mel., 'I'o the Reader, p. 25.

Tautological echo. See rehn, 1.

tautologically (ta-to-loj'i-kal-i), adv. In a tau-

lc>lMi;i.!il iminner; by tautology.

tautologise, '*. i. See tautologize.

tautologism (ta-tol'o-jism), II. Same as tau-

tologtf, 'J.

It (chaotic language] is reduced to order and meaning,
. . . partly by . . . /rtu/o/mn'jnrt, i, e. by using a second syn-
onym to define the word which is vague ; in point of fact,

hy making two vague words into one definite word.
F. H*. Farrar, [.anguage and Languages, p. 388.

tantologist (t&-toro-jist), n. [< laulolog-y +
-i.s^] One who uses different words or phrases
in succession to express the same sense.
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tautologize (ta-tol'o-jiz), r. i.
;
pret. and pp.

taultiUigired, ppr. tiiutologiziiig. [< tautoloij-ij

+ -ize.i To use tautology. Also spelled tau-

tologise.

That in this brief desciiption the wise man should tau-

toloffize is not to be supposed.
/. .f>m'(A, Solomon's Portraiture of Old Age, p. 25.

tautologOUS (ta-tol'o-gus), a. [< Gr. ToiToXo;of,

repenting what lias'been said: see tautology.']

Tautological: as, (oh/o/oi/ohs verbiage.

Clumsy iautdogom interpretation. The Academy.

tautology (ta-tol'o-ji), n. [= F. tautologic =
Sp. Iiiiildlogia = Pg. It. iautologia, < L. tautoln-

gia. < Gr. -hito/oj/o, the repetition of the same
thing, < rniTo/tojof, repeating the same thing, <

raird, the same, + ?.i}civ, speak (see -ology).]

1. Repetition of the same word, or use of sev-

eral words conveying the same idea, in the same
immediate context. Seedilogy.— 2. The repe-

tition of the same thing in different words; the

useless repetition of the same idea or mean-
ing: as, "they did it successively one after the
other"; "both simultaneously made their ap-
pearance at one and the same time." Tautology
is repetition without addition of force or clearness, and is

disguised by a change of wording ; it differs from the repe-

tition which is used for clearness, emphasis, or effect, and
which may be either in the same or in different words.

How hath my unregarded language vented
The s.ad tautoloffif-s of lavish passion !

Quarles, Emblems, iv. 12.

I wrote him an humble and veiy submissive Letter, all

in his own stile : that is, I called the Library a venerable
place; the Hooks sacred reliques of Antiquity, Ac, with
half a dozen laufnlotries.

Ilmnphreit Wanley, in Ellis's Lit. Letters, p. 258.

= Sylli. 2. liedundanc;/, etc. See pleonasm,

tautoousian (ta-to-o'si-an), a. [< tautoousi-ous

+ -oil.] Same as tautoousious.

tautOOUSiOUS (ta-to-6'si-us), a. [< Gr. ravrd,

the same, + ovcia, being, essence, + -o««. Cf.

homoiiusious.] In tlieol., having absolutely the
same essence. [Rare.]

tautophonical (ta-to-fon'i-kal), a. [< tautoph-
oii-y + -ic-al.] Repeating the same sound.
[Rare.] Imp. Diet.

tautophony (ta'to-fo-ni), ?i. [= F. tautophonie,

< Gr. TuvToipuvin. < rnvro, the same, + (puv//,

soimd.] Repetition of the same soimd.

tautopodic (ta-to-pod'ik), a. [< tautopod-y +
-ie.] Pertaining to or constituting a tautopody.

tautopody (ta-top'o-di), n. [< LL. tautopodia,

< Gr. raiTOKodla, fautopod}', < rai'TfJ, the same,
+ 7iol'( (ttoiU) = 'E.foot.] In aiw. pros., imme-
diate repetition of the same foot; a compound
foot or measure consisting of a simple foot and
its exact repetition. See dipody and sy:ygy, 2.

tau-topped (ta'topt), a. Having the handle in

t lie sliajie of a tau-cross, as the Greek pateressa,
or ]iast(iral staff.

tautousian (ta-tii'si-an), a. Same as tauto-

ousian. Imp. Diet.

tautousious (ta-tii'si-us), a. Same as tauto-

ousious. Imp. Diet.

tautozonal (ta'to-z6-nal), a. [< Gr. tovto, the
same, + C'Ji''A zone, + -ft?.] Belonging to the
sainct zone: noting the planes of a crystal.

tautozonality (ta'''to-zo-nal'i-ti), H. [< tauio-

::iin(il -1- -ity.] The condition of being tauto-
zonal.

tavalure (tav'a-lur), n. [< F. tavelure, a spot-
ting, spots, speckles, < tnrelcr, spot, speckle.]

In her., one of the so-called spots of the fur er-

mine. Htic ermine spol, under fr)H(«(i.

ta'Velt, «• [ME., < AS. tiefel, game of tables, <

L. tabula, table: see table.'] 'Tho game of ta-

bles. Leiyamon.

tavelt, V. [ME. tavelen, tei'clen, < AS. tiejlan (=
Icel. tejla), play at tables, < t,Tfel. game of ta-

bles: see tarcl, n.] To play at tables.

ta'veni (tav'em), n. [Also dial, tabrni ; < ME.
tineriic, < OF. (and F.) larcrur = Pr. larerim =
Sp. tabcrna = Pg. tiiberna, tnrerna = It. Iiircrna,

<L. taberna, a booth, a shop, itin, tavern; from
the same root as tabula, a board, platik, table:
see table. Cf. tabern, taberna, tabernacle.] A
public hou.se where wines and other liquors are
solil, and where food is provided for travelers
and other guests; a public house where both
food and drink are supplied; an inn. Taverns
existed in England as early as the thirteenth century. At
first only wines and li(|Uors were sold.

After dinner we went to a blind tavern, where Congrevc,
.Sir Kii'hard Temple, Kastcourt, and Charles Main were
over a IkiwI of bad punch.

.».•«•(«, Journal to St«Ila, Oct 27, 1710.

Plenty of the old Tarenu still survive to show us in
what places our fathers took their dinners and dnmk
their punch. . . . The floor was sanded ; there was a

ta'W

great fire kept up all through the winter, with a kettle

always full of brijling water ; the cloth was not always of
the cleanest; the forks were steel; in the evening there
was always a company of those who supped— for they
dined early— on chops,"steaks. sausages, oysters,and Welsh
rabbit, of those who drank, those who smoked their long
pipes, and those who sang.

W. Bernnt, Fifty Years Ago, p. 160.

To hunt a tavern foxt, to be drunk. Compare taeern-

hunting.
Else he had little leisure time to waste.
Or at the ale-house butt-cap ale to taste ;

Nor did he ever hunt a tavern fox.
Jolm Taylor, Old I'arr (KKB). {Daviei.)

=Syn. Inn, Tavern, Hotel, House. In the United States
inn and tavern are rarely now popularly applied t^:) places
of puldic entertainment, except sometimes as quaint or
affected terms: but in law tavern is sometimes used for

any place of public entertainment where liquor is sold
under license. Hotel is the general word, or, often, tumse
as the name of a particular hotel.

tavern-bush (tav'erti-bush), H. The bush for-

merly hung out as a sign for a tavern.

ta'Verner (tav'er-ner), n. [< ME. tarcrner, < OF.
Uiveruicr = Sp. tabeniero = Pg. tarcrneiro = It.

tarernnjo, tavcrniere, < LL. tabcrnarius (fem. ta-

bernaria), the keeperof a tavern or inn, also the
keeper of a shop, prop. adj. (> Sp. tabcrnurio),

pertaining to a tavern or shop, < L. taberna, a
booth, shop, tavern : see <«('(•»«.] One who keeps
a tavern; an innkeeper.

Forth they goon towardes that village

Of which tlie'tavemer had spoke biforn.

Cliaucer, Pardoner's Tale, 1. 24fi.

Not being able to pay, hauing impainied himselfe, the
Tauerner bringeth him out to the high way, and beates

him. Haklui/t's Voyages, I. 314.

ta'Vern-haunter (tav'ern-h;in'''ter), n. One who
frequents taverns. Encye. Diet.

tavern-huntingt (tav'<:-rn-hun"ting), ». The
frequenting of taverns.

Their lazinesse, their Tavern-hvntiny. their neglect of

all sound literature, and their liking of doltish and monas-
ticall Schoolenien daily increasf.

Milton, On Def. of Uumb. Remonst.

ta'verningt (tav'er-niug), n. [< tarern + -ing'^.]

Resort to a taveru, or to taverns generally;

also, a festival or convivial meetingat a taveni.

But who conjur'd this bawdie Poggie's ghost
Fnmi out the stewes of his lewde home bred coast?
Or wicked Rablais dronken revellings.
To grace the mis-rule of our tacernimts?

Bp. Hall, Satires, II. L

ta'vern-keeper (tav'erfi-ke'per), n. One who
keeps a tavern ; a

rf^-

Reverse.Obveree.

Tolten of tlie MennaKl T.ivern, Clicap-
sidc. ijjndon.— Britisti Museum. (Size of
tfie original.)

3.

taverner.

tavern-token
(tav'ern-to"kn),
n. A token is-

sued by tlie keep-
er of a tavern for

convenience of
change. Tavern-
tokens were large-

ly issued in Eng-
land in the seventeentli century. See token, 6.

—To swallow a taveru-tokent, to get drunk.

Drunk, sir! y<ni hear not me say so ; jierbaps he swal
Imved a tavern-token, or some such device, sir, I have nO'

thing to do withal.

B, Jonson, Every Man in his Humour,

tavern-tracert, «. Same as tarem-liaunter.

A crew of unthriffs, carelesse dissolutes.

Licentious prodigals, vilde taverne-tracers.

Heywood, Fair .Maid of the Exchange (Works, ed. Pearson,
11874, II. 28).

tavers, taivers (ta'verz), «. J'l- [Origin ob-

scm'e.J Tatters. [Scotch.]

They don't know how to cook yonder— they have no
gout — they boil the meat to tavers, and mnk' sauce o' the
brue to other tlishes.

Gall, The Steamboat, p. 28.3. (Jatnieson)

tavert, taivert (ta'vert), a. [Origin ob.scure.]

1. Stffi)id; confused; senseless, (ialt.—2. Stu-

pefied with drink; intoxicated. Gait. [Scotch
in both senses.]

taw' (ta), r. t. [Early mod. E. tntre, teifc : < ME.
tiiiren, teieen, < AS. tauian, prepare, get rcaily,

dress, also scourge (cf. getaire, implements), =
MD. tnuicen, prepare, taw, D. touiien, taw, curry
(leather), = MLG. toutren, prepare, taw,= ( )}I(t.

zaiijan, :oujan, MUG. zouu-en, ziiuiren. tnake, get

ready, prejiare, soften, taw, tan, = Goth. Inujnn,

do, make, cause, work (>Sp. Pg. a-fariiir. dress,

adorn). From tliis root are also ult. E. letim,

tecm^, tool, loir-. Cf. teic'^.] It. To work, dress,

or prepare (some raw material) for use or for

further manipulation.

And whilst that they did nimbly spin,

The heinj>e he needs must taw.
Ilobin Guod/ellow, p. 28. (Balliuell.)

Especially— 2. To make (hides) into leather,

specifically by soaking them, after cleaning, in



taw

a solution of alum and salt. See leather, tan-

niiKj.

We much maruel what you mean to buy Seale skins and

tanne thein. ... If you send 100 of them taivnl with the

haire on, they will bee solde, or else not.

Hakluyt's Vot/affes^ I. 307.

FranJc. He 's to be made more tractable, I doubt not.

Clam. Yes, if they taw him, as they do wllit-leather.

Upon an iron, or beat him soft lilie stock-flsh.

Beau, and FL, Captain, iii. 3.

3t. To harden or make tough.

His knuckles knobde, his flesh deepe dinted in,

With tawed llands and hard ytanned skin.

Sackirille, Ind. to Mir. tor Mags., st. 39.

4t. To beat ; thrash.

You know where you were tawed lately ; both lashed

and slaslied you were in Bridewell.
B. Jonmn, Bartholomew Fair, iv. 3.

5t. To torture ; torment.

They are not tawed, nor pluckt asunder with a thousande
thousand cares wherwith other men are oppressed.

Chalomr, Moriie Encomium, G. 2. (Nares.)

tawlf (ta), n. [< ME. tawe, towe, tew, < AS. .,.,., r/ . i i
• i t m

;,etawe i=^ UhCr. tawe, tauwe, touwc = MHG. tawie (ta'i),^«. [<towl + ->e = -i/l.] Tame

ge-zouwe), implements, tackle, < tnwiaii.
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which is gaudy challenges the eye l)y brilliant color or com-
binations of colors, but is not in good taste.

tawdry-lacet(ta'dri-las), ». {See taw(lr>j.'\ A
riViVion, l>raid, or the like made for the wear of

L'oiintry girls. Compare tawdry, a.

Binde your fillets faste.

And gu'd in your waste,
For more flnenesse, with a tawdrie lace.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., April.

You promised me a tawdry-lace. Shak. ,W. T. , iv. 4. 253.

The primrose-chaplet, tawdry-lace, and ring

Thou gav'st her for her singing.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, iv. 1.

tawet, "• An obsolete form of towS.

tawer (ta'er), II. [< toivi + -fj-l.] One who
taws skins ; a maker of white leather.

Tanners, tawers, dressers, curriers, sellers of hides or

skins. S. Dowell, Taxes in England, IV. 322.

tawery (ta'er-i), n.
;
pi. taweries (-iz). [< teJf'l

+ -cry.] A place where skins are tawed.

In Parisian taweries calves' brains, intimately mixed
with wheat flour, are used as a substitute for yelk of egg.

C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 650.

pre-

pare, taw: see taifl, v.~\ Implements; tackle.

taw^t, n. A Middle English variant of to«)3.

( 'ha iieer,

taw3 (ta), II. [Also spelled, corruptly, for; ori-

gin tmkuown.] 1. A game at marbles.

The little ones, . . .

As happy as we once, to kneel and draw
The chalky ring, and kmickle down at taw.

Cowper, Tirocinium, 1. 307.

Tate, wherein a number of boys put each of them one
or two marbles in a ring and shoot at them alternately

• with other marbles, and he wlio obtains the most of them
by beating them out of the ring is the conqueror.

Striitt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 491.

2. The line or limit from which the players

shoot in playing marbles.

The ground was beaten by many feet to the hardness of

a floor, and the village boys delighted to play marbles in

this convenient spot. Their cries of 'rounses," "(aw,"
" dubs," "back licks," and " vent " might often be heard
there before and after school hours.

The Century, XXXVI. 78.

3. A marble. Compare alley-taw.

His small private box was full of peg-tops, white mar-
bles (called " alley taws " in the Vale), screws, birds' eggs,

etc. T. Hughe.-', Tom Bro\vn at Rugby, i, 3.

To come to taw, to come to a designated line or posi-

tion ; be brought to account. [CoUoq., U. S.]

tawa (tii'wa), ". A New Zealand laurineous

tree, Beilschmiedia (Kesodaphne) Tojva, 60 or 70

feet high, but inferior as timber.

tawdered (ta'derd), a. [Prop, tawdried; < to?«-

dry + -ed'^.^ Dressed in a tawdry way. [Rare.]

You see a sort of shabby finery, a number of dii-ty peo-

ple of quality tawdered out.

LadyM. W. Montagu.To Countess of Bristol, Aug. 22, 1716.

tawdrily (ta'tM-li), adv. In a tawdry manner.
tawdriness (ta'dri-nes), n. The state or char-
acter of being tawdry; excessive display of

finery; ostentatious display without elegance.

A clumsy beau makes his ungracefulness appear the
more uugraceful by his tatedriness of dress.

Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe.

tawdrums (ta'drumz), 11. pi. [Var. of tawdry.']

'Tawdries; finery.

No matter for lace and tawdnm\s.
Revenge; or, A Match in Newgate, v. {Davies.)

tawdry (ta'dri), II. and a. [Formerly also taw-

drie, taudry ; orig. in the phrase or compound
tawdry lace, tawdrie lace, i. e. *Saint Audrey lace,

a lace bought at St. Audrey's fair, held (it is

said) at the shrine of St. Audrey in the isle

of Ely. Audrey, Aiodrey, formerly also A udry.

tractable. [Scotch.]

tawing (ta'ing), 11. [Verbal n. of faitil, r.] The
manufactiu'e of leather from raw hides or skins,

without the use of tannin, by various pro-

cesses involving treatment with saline sub-

stances, as common salt, alum, or iron salts,

or with fatty matters, as fish-oil, ncat's-foot

oil, etc., or by the use of both saline and fatty

materials together, with prolonged rubbing,

working, and stretching. Sometimes other animal
substances or excretions, as urine, dogs' dung, etc, , are used,

and sometimes also otlier auxiliary treatment, whereby a

more or less soft, flexible, durable leather is produced.

tawneyt, a. An obsolete spelling of tawny.

_

tawniness (ta'ni-nes), II. The quality of being
tawny. Biiilcy, 17117.

tawny (ta'ni),'«. and n. [Formerly also tawiiie,

tawiiey, taiiiiy, and in her. teiiney; < ME. taivnyc,

taiiiiy, taiiiii', < OF. tanne, tone, F. tanne, dial,

fane', pp. of tanner, taner, tan: see tajfl.] I. a. 1.

Of a dark- or dull-yellowish color ; tan-colored

;

fawn-colored ; bufi'. In actual use the word notes

many shades of color, from pale ocher to swarthy brown,
and distinctively qualifles the names of various animals.

The lion is of about an average tawny color.

Hys apparell was sad, and so was all the resyden of hys
company, with clokes of sad tawnye blake.

Fasten Letters, III. 405.

King MuUy Hamet was not blacke, as many suppose,

but Molata, or tawnie, as are the most of his subjects.

Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 46.

Neither do thou lust after that tawney weed tobacco.

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, ii. 1.

The poor people and Soldiers do chiefly wear Cotton
cloath died to a dark tawny colour.

Datnpier, Voyages, II. 1. 42.

Tawny emperor. See emperor.—Tawny owl, the com-
mon brown owl, or wood-owl, of Europe, Syrnivm aluco

(Strix stridvla), widely distributed in the western Pale-

arctic region and resident in Great Britain.— Tawny
thrush, the veery, or Wilson's thrush. Tardus /uscescens,

one of the four song-tlirushes wliich are common in east-

ern parts of Nortli America, It is of the size of the her-

mit-tlirush, but the upper parts are uniformly tawny, a

paler tone of the same covers the breast, and the pectoral

spots are small, sparse, confined to a small area, and com-
paratively light-colored. The bird is a flue songster. See
cut under veery.

II. H. 1. Tawny color.— 2. The Imllfinoh,

Pyrrhiila vulgaris: so called from the colora-

tion of the female. See tonnihood, and cut un-
der J»H^Hc/t. [Prov. Eng.]— 3. In fter., same
as tenne.

tawny (ta'ni), V. t; pret. and pp. tawnied, ppr.

tdieiii/inf/. [< faiCKi/, n.] To make tawny; tan.

The Sunne so soone the painted face will taumy.
Breton, Mother's Blessing, p. 9. (Dames.)

Axodrij, is a corruption of «/ic;rfrW« which is
tawny-coatt (ta'ni-kot). n. An ecclesiastical

a Lat.mzed fo™ of AS. mheWiryth, M- Ji^, .

J^^ .^ng^^ f^om the color of the liv-
dryth,JFJhedrith,JEtheMrijht.-] I.«.;pl.teH.- ^^ Eiic,/c. Diet.
(iriCb- (-driz). A piece of rustle or cheap nnery; •'

'

a necklace, as of strung beads; a ribbon. Down with the tawny-eoats
!^^^

Of which [coral] the Naides, and the blue Nereids make
Them tawdries for their necks. Drayton, Polyolbion, ii. 46.

II. a. Characterized by cheap finery; gaudy;
showy and tasteless ; having too much or mis-
applied ornament; cheap; worthless.

How many Lords Families (tho descended from Black-
smiths or Tinkers) hast thou call'd Great and Illustrious?
. . . How many pert coaching Cowards, stout"? How many
taudry affected Rogues, well dress'd?

Wycherley, Plain Dealer, v. 1.

1 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 74.

[Alaskan.] The
See cut under

I was quickly sick of this tawdry composition of ribbons,
silks, and jewels. Addi^saii, Tatler, No. 257.

Him they dignify with the name of poet : his tawdry
lampoons are called satires. Goldsmith, Traveller, Deii.

= Syn. Tawdry, Gaudy. That which is tawdry has lost

whatever freshness or elegance it has had, but is worn as
if it were fresh, tasteful, and elegant, or it may be a cheap
and ostentatious imitation of what is rich or costly ; thai

tawpawkie (ta-pa'ki), n.

tufted puffin, Liinda cirrata.

jiuffin. H. W. Elliott.

tawpie, ". See taitpie.

taws, tawse (taz),n. [< fajol, q. v.] A leather

strap, usually with a slit or fringe-like end, used
as an instrument of punishment by schoolmas-
ters and others. [Scotch.]

Never use the tawse when a gloom can do the turn.
Ramsay.

tax (taks), V. [< ME. tdxen, < OF. (and F.)

ta.rer = Pr. taxar = OSp. tassar, Sp. fasor =
Pg. ta.rar = It. tassarc, < L. taxare, handle, rate,

value, appraise, ta.x, censure, ML. also charge,

burden, task
;
prob. for *tagsare, freq. (with for-

mative -s) of tungere {-y/ tug), pp. tactui<, touch

:

tax

see tangent, tal-e, and cf. tact, fasfel, from the

same source, and tii.tk, ult. the same verb in a

transposed form.] I. (r«H.v. 1. To lay a burden
or burdens on; make demands upon; put to a

certain strain; task: as, to tax one's memory.

O, good my lord, tax not so bad a voice

To slander music any more tlian once.

Shak., Much Ado, ii. 3. 46.

Friend, your fugue taxes the finger.

Brou'iiing, Master Hugues of .Saxe-Gotha.

Nervousness is especially connnou among classes of

people who tax their brains much.
H. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 82.

2. To subject to the payment of taxes ; impose
a tax on; levy money or other contributions

from, as from suljjects or citizens, to meet the

expenses of government: as, to tax land, com-
modities, or income ; to tax a people.

He taxed the land to give the money. 2 Ki. xxiii. 35.

I would not tax the needy commons.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 1. 116.

3. In the New Testament, to register (persons

and their property) for the purpose of impos-

ing tribute.

There went out a decree from Cffisar Augustus, that all

the world should be taxed [enrolled, R. V.J. Luke ii. 1.

4. In law, to examine and allow or disallow

items of charge for costs, fees, or disburse-

ments: as, the court taxes bills of cost.— 5. To
accuse; charge; take to task: with o/ or (as now
commonly) witit before the thing charged.

Stiflly to stand on this, and proudly approve
The play, might tax the maker o/ Self-love.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, Epil.

They who tax others of Vanity and Pride have com-
monly that sordid Vice of Covetousness.

Howell, Letters, ii. 3.

All Confess there never was a more Learned Clergy : no
Man taxes them with Ignorance. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 37.

Before Charles comes, let me conceal myself somewhere
—then do you tax him on the point we have been talking,

and his answer may satisfy me at once.
Sheridan, School for Scandal, iv. 3.

6. To take to task ; censure ; blame.

He that wrote the Satyr of Piers Ploughman seemed to

haue been a malcontent of that time, and therefore bent
himselfe wholy to taxe the disorders of that age.

Pultenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 50.

The wanton shall tax my endeavours as ridiculous,

knowing their own imperfections.
Ford, Honour Triumphant, iii.

Dear as he is to us, and dear to thee.

Yet must I tax his sloth that claims no share

Witli his great brother in his martial care.

Pope, Iliad, x. 130.

Il.t intrans. To indulge in ridicule or satire.

In those dayes when the Poets first taxed by Satyre and
Comedy, there was no great store of Kings or Emperors
or such high estats. . . . They could not say of them or of

their behauiours any thing to the purpose,
Puttenham, Arte of Eng, Poesie, p. 26.

I did sometimes laugh and scoff with Lucian, and sa-

tirically tax with Menippns.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 17.

tax (taks), n. [< ME. tax, taxe, < OF. (and F.)

taxe = Pr. taxa = OSp. tassa, Sp. tasa = Pg.

taxa = It. tassa, < ML. taxa, also tasca, a taxa-

tion, tax, < L. taxare, touch, rate, appraise, esti-

mate : see fax, v. Cf. fast, H.] 1. A disagree-

able or burdensome duty or charge; an exac-

tion; a requisition; an opjiressive demand;
strain; burden; task.— 2. An enforced propor-

tional contribution levied on persons, proper-

ty, or income, either (a) by the authority of the

state for the support of the government, and
for all its public or governmental needs, or

(h) by local authority, for general municipal
purposes. In a more general sense the word includes

assessments on specilic properties benefited by a local im-
provement, for the purpose of paying expenses of that

improvement. Taxes, in the stricter sense, are direct when
demanded from the very persons who it is supposed as a
general thing will bear their l)nrden : as, for example, poll-

taxes, land or property taxes, income taxes, taxes for keep-

ing man-servants, carri.iges, or doRs. Taxes are said to be

indirect when they are demaiuleil from persons who it is

supposed as a general thing will indemnify themselves

at the expense of others— that is, when they are levied

on commodities before they reach the consumer, and are

paid by those upon whom they ultimately fall, not as

taxes, but as part of the nnirket price of the couunodity

iCooley): as, for example, the taxes called ciistuins, which
are imposed on certain classes of imported goods, and
those called extAe duties, which are impuscil on certain

home manuf.actures and articles of inland jirndiiction.

In the United States all state and municipal taxes are

direct, and are levied upon the assessed values of real

and personal property, while the revenue required for

general governmental purposes is derived from indirect

taxes upon certain imports, and upon whisky, tobacco,

etc. In the United Kingdom the governmental revenues

are derived from both direct and indirect sources—from
taxes on income, stamps, dogs, etc, from imposts on a few
imported articles of consumption, especially tea, spirits,

tobacco, and wines, and from excise duties. House taxes,

or taxes on rental, form the largest part of the local rev-



tax

enues, manicipal revenues being entirely raised from this

source. See phrases below.

Since (liountious Prince) on me and my Descent
Thou tluost impose no other tax nor Rent
But one sole I'recept, of most inst condition
(No Precept neitlier, but a Prohil)itiouX

Sifivester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weelts, U., Eden.

Censure is the (ax a man pays to the public for being
eminent. Swift, Thoughts on Various Subjects.

The ability of a country to pay taxes must always be
proportioned, in a great degree, to Ihe quantity of money
in circulation, and to the celerity with which it circulates.

A. Uamiltun, Federalist, No. 12.

Taxes are a portion of the produce of the land and labor
of a country, placed at the disposal of the government.

RicardOf Pol. £con., viii.

St. Charge; censure.

He could not without grief of heart, and without some
tax upon himself and his ministers for the not executing
the laws, look upon the bold licence of some pamphlets.

Clarendon.

4t. A lesson to be learned; a task. Julnisoii.
— Capitation tax, a pol 1 tax.— CoUateral-inheritaiice
tax. See collateral.— Diffusion of taxes. See difusion.
— Income tax. Sec iMtuuif.— Inheritance tax law.
See inheritance.— Toil tax. See poll-tax.- Single tax,
in ecotu^micjt. taxation solely on land. value, to the exclusion
of other taxation by the same state. According to the the-
ory' advocated ui recent times by Henry George and others,
this tix should supersede all others, and should fall only
on valuable laud, exclusive of the improvements on such
land.

The nngte tax, in short, would call upon men to con-
tribute to the public revenues not in proportion to what
they produce or accumulate, but in proportion to the
value of the natural opportunities they hold. It would
compel them to pay just as much for holding land idle as
for putting it to its fullest use.

Uenry George, Single Tax Platform.

Succession tax. see snreemnn.— Tax Commissioner,
in certain of tlie i'iiit<-d States, an ottirer. geini:i!ly one of
a board, cliari.'t'd witli the valuation of pn-jierty and assess-
ment of taxes thereon.— Tax deed, a deed liy wliich the
officer of the law undertakes to convey the title of a former
owner of land, sold by the state or a nmnicipality for un-

f
laid taxes, to the purchaser at tlie tax-sale.— Tax lease, a
ease used where, instead of selling the fee, the state sells

a term of years in the land.—Tonnage tax, a t.ax on ves-
sels, usually measured by the tonnage of the vessel, some-
times imposed as a fee for entering the port, irrespective
of any service received, but as a compensation for the
privilege of entering and anchoring : a kind of tax which
the States are prohibited by the rnited st;des Constitu-
tion from imposing, as distinuniislud trom i)ili)tage, quar-
antine, and similar dues impi'sed uitli reference to a ser-
vice rendered or tendered,—Wheel tax, a iiojnUar name
for a tax upon can-iages. — Window tax. See wiadoiv.
= Syn. 2. Tax, Impost, Duly, Cuslonis, Toll, liate.i, FJxcise,

Assessment, Trihute, Tax is the general word for an
amount dennmded by giivernment for its own purposes
from those who are under its authority. ImjHistx, duties,
and customs are levied upon imports or exports, but hn-
jiost applies to any tax viewed as laid on. Toll and rates
arc certain locJll taxes : as, toll at a bridge, ferry, or plank-
road; church-rafejtand poor-rafe* in England, water-ra(c>.-.

h'xcise is a jirecise word in England (see def.); its most
frequent use is in cotmection with malt and spirituous
liquors. Assesmnent is either (a) the valuation of prop-
erly for the purpose of its taxation ; (6) the imposing of
the tax ; or (c) a charge on speeitlc real property of a share
of the expense of a local improvement specially benefiting
that pnjperty. Trihute views the tax as laid not for the
putdic gwMl, but arbitrarily for the benefit of the one levy-
ing it, especially a conc|Uffror: as, "Millions for defense,
bat not one cent for tribute." Each of these woids had
its older, peculiar, or figurative uses. See defiidtions of
the words, atid also of subsidy.

taxability (t;ik-s,a-bil'i-ti), H. [< taxable + -ity

(see -hility).] Tlie state of being taxable; ta.x-

ableness.

taxable aak'sa-bl), a. and «. [< tax + -able.]

I. ". 1. Subject or liable to taxation.— 2. Al-
lowable uceordinK to law, as certain costs or
disbursements of an action in court.

n. «. A person or thing subject to taxation;
ispoiially. ii person subject to a poll-tax.

taxableness (tak'sa-bl-nes), n. The state of
ImIiil' tn.xable; ta.xability.

taxably (tak'sa-bli). «rfr. In a taxable manner.
Taxaceae (tak-'sa'se-e), II. pi. [NL. (Lindley,
1h:jG). < Tttxii.1 + -nrf,T.] A group of conifer-
ous plants, the same as the 7V/j/«c,t of Richard
and the suborder TaxoUlcie of Eichler, by many
separated as a distinct order, the yew family,
now made (Goebcl, 1882) a suborder of tlie

t'lmifrrir. It is characterized by diofcions fiowera,an ein-
brvo with only two cotyledons, leaves sometimes witji fork-
ing veins, and the fruit not a perfect cone, but eommotdy
Ileshy. It ini'ludes the two tribes Taxetr ami Taxuideir.

Taxaspideae (tak-.sas-pid'e-e), H. pi. [NL., <

dr. rnf/i;. a company, cohort, + iimzii;, a round
shield.] In oniilh., in Sundevall's system, the
fifth cohort of scutelliplantar I'a.i.icrf.i, consist-
ing of a heterogeneous allocation of chiefly
American genera, such as Thiimiiophilii.i, I'nr-

mirariu.", I'ti rii]iUirlui.i, and tlieir allies, to which
are added the Sladagascar genus I'lnlijiillii and
the Australian Menuni. Without the two last

named, the ^oup would correspond somewhat
to the formicarioid Passeren.
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taxaspidean (tak-sas-pid'f-an), a. [< Taxas-
pideyie) + -««,] In iirnith., having that modifi-
cation of the scutelliplantar tarsus in which the
plantar scutella are contiguous, rectangular,
anil disposed in regular series.

taxation (tak-sa'slion), n. [< ME. taxacion, <

Ol''. tiijdtioii, tdxdcion, F. taxation = Pr. tiixa-

sion = OSp. tas.sacioii, Sp. ta.wcion = Pg. taxa-
giio = It. tassazione, < L. taxatio{»-), a rating,

estimation, < tiixan; pp. taxatus, touch, rate,

estimate: see ?«j.] 1. The act of lajnng a tax,

or of imposing ta.xes on the subjects or citizens
of a state or government, or on the members of

a corporation or company, by the proper au-
thority; the raising of revenue required for

public service by means of taxes ; the system
by which such a revenue is raised.

The subjects of every state ought to contribute to the
support of the government, as neaily as possible in pro-
portion to their respective abilities : that is, in proportion
to the revenue which they respectively enjoy under the
protection of the state. . . . In the observation or neglect
of this maxim consists what is called the equality or in-

equality of taxation.

Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, V. ii. 2.

2. Tax or assessment imposed; the aggregate
of particular taxes.

He . , . daily such taxations did exact,
Daniel, Civil Wars, iv. 25.

3t. Charge; accusation; censui-e; scandal.

My father's love is enough to honour him ; enough

!

speak no more of him
;
you 11 be whipped for taxatijtnone

of these days. Shak., As you Like it, i. 2. 91.

4. The act of taxing or assessing a bill of co.sts

in law— Progressive or progresslonal taxation, a
system of taxation based on the iirineiple of raising the
rate of the tax as the wealth of the taxpayer increases.
It is soinetitnes called r/raduated taxation.

taxativelyt (tak'sa-tiv-li.l, adv. [< tax +
-ative + -/y-'.] As a tax.

If these ornaments or furniture had been put taxativcly,
and by way of limitation, such a thing bequeathed as a
legacy shall not be paid, if it wants ornaments or furni-
ture. Aylijfe, Parergon, p. 339. {Lattmm.)

tax-cart (taks'kUrt ), n. [For taxed cart : see the
second quotation,] A light spring-cart. [Eng.]

She . . . begged that Farmer Subsoil would take her
thither in his tax-cart. Trollope, Barchester Towers, xxv.

Vehicles not over the value of 2ll., formerly termed
taxed carts, and, since their exemption from tax, usually
called in the provinces tax-carts.

.f. Dowell, Taxes in England, HI. 231.

tax-dodger (taks'doj"er), H. One who evades
the payment of his taxes; specifically, a resi-

dent in a locality where the rate of taxation is

high, who, in order to escape paying sueh taxes,
removes before the day of assessment to an-
other residence in some locality where the rate
is lower. [U. S.]

The tax-dodyer is one who, finding that the rate of tax-
ation in Boston is too high for his nieans, flies, with his
wife and children, to some rural town.

The Nation, March 30, 1876, p. 202.

Taxeae (tak'se-e), n. pi. [NL. (A. W. Eichler,
1SS7), < Tiixim + -rcT.] A tribe of gymnosper-
mous plants, of the order Cimifers: and subor-
der Taxactir ( Tuxnidar of Eichler). As constituted
by Eichler, it includes I.t or 20 species of ^ genera, most-
ly of noithein temperate regions. It is characterized by
din^eious flowers, the pistillate in aments of imbricated
Bcale-s of which sevenil or only the termiinxl one is fertile,

and by a solitary erect or afterward oblique ovule which
is surrounded or partly inclosed by the hollowed apex of
a sessile or stalked lamina free from its accompanying
bract. The genus Giidtyo is exceptional in bearing an
ovule on each lol)e of a two- to six-parted lamina, Ccphn-
lolaxus in its small adnate landna with twin ovules, and
J'hi/ltocladus in its montecions Ilowers. Only one genus,
7'rtXt«(thetype), isof widedistlil)Ution, Cephnlotaxusmul
Ginhjo occur oidy in China and .lapan : Torrtya there and
inthel'nited States; Phi/llocladu.^ in la.sinania. New Zea-
land, and Borneo. The tribe 7'*(j/-,Tof Huiithani anil Honker
(lH,so) dilfers in excluding (ypli(dotnxu.t and itn-liiding two
chielly Australian genera, Itacrydimn and Pherospktera,
now uiuteil and placed in Taxoitteje,

taxelt (tak'sel), «. [< NL. taxus, a badger, +
-c/.] The American badger, Taxidea americana.
See cut under Taxidea.
taxeopod (tak'se-o-pod), a. and «. [< Gr. riif/r,

iinangcment (see taxi.i), + n-oiV(s-o(!-) = E./ewf.]

I. ((. Having that arrangement of the tarsal
bones which characterizes the eleiihant and
other members of the Tiixcupnda. It consists in the
apposition of individual bones of one tarsal row with those
of the other row, and is distinguished from the dijilarthrous
arrangemeid prevailing in the true ungulates. In a per-
fectly taxeopoil foot each of the liistal tarsal hones would
Articulate by its whole proximal surface with the distal
surface of one Ixuie of the proximal row. In the diplar-
throus type each bone of one row has more or less exten-
sive articulation with two bones of the other row.

II. H. A member of the Taxcopoda.
Taxeopoda (tak-sc-op'o-dil), n. pi. [NL. : see
liuiiipiiil.] A prime division of ungulate or
hoofed quadrupeds, consisting of the fossil t'lm-

taxin

dylartlira and the existing and extinct Probos-
eidea.

taxeopodous (tak-se-op'o-dus), a. [< taxeopod
+ -«».>.•.] Same as f((Xf()porf. E. D. Cope, Amer.
Nat., Nov., 1887, p. 'J87.

taxeopody (tak-se-op'o-di), n. [< taxcujiod +
-i/'-^.J That arrangement of the tarsal bones
which characterizes taxeopods. See taxeopod, a.

In the equine line, after the development of diphirthry
in the posterior foot, a tendency to revert to taxeopody
appeals. Amer. Nat., May, 1890.

taxer (tak'ser), ii. [Also taxor; < ME. taxour,
< OF. taxour, taxeiir, < ML. taxator, assessor,
taxer, < L. taxare, tax: see tax, «.] 1. One
who taxes.— 2. In Cambridge University, one
of two officers chosen yearly to regulate the
assize of bread and see that the true gage of
weights and measures is observed.

tax-iree (taks'fre), a. Exempt from taxation.
tax-gatherer (tak8'gaTH''er-er), n. A collector
of taxes.

He [Cas,aubon] says that Horace, being the son of a tax-
ffatherer oT cuilector, . . . smells everywhere of the mean-
ness of his birth and education. l>ryden. Essay on Satire.

taxiarch (tak'si-iirk), )i. [< Gr. raiiapxog, ra^i-

''PX'Kf < '"f'f, a division of an army, order (see
taxis), + apx^i^', rule.] An ancient Greek mil-
itary officer commanding a company or bat-
talion, or more usually a larger division of an
army, as a cohort or a brigade. lu the Greek
Chm-eh, St. Michael is coramonlj' called "the
Taxiarch" as the captain of the celestial aiinies.

taxicorn (tak'si-korn), ». and)/. [< NL. *((m-
cornis, < Gr. rofff, an-angemeut, + L. eornii,

horn.] I. a. In eiitom., perfoliated, as an an-
tenna; having perfoliated antennfe; belonging
to the Taxieoriiia.

II. H. A taxicorn beetle.

Taxicornest (tak-si-kor'nez), ». ;j?. [NL. : see
Tiixicor)ii(i.'\ In Latreille's system, the second
family of licteromerous Coleoptcra, embracing
a number of genera now mainly referred to the
family Ti iichrioiiiila'.

Taxicbrniat(tak-si-k6r'ni-!i), )t. J)/. [NL. : see
taxivont.] In cntom., a suborder of Cnleoptera,
including such as the families Cossyphidx and
Diaperidse, in some of the members of which
the antenna> are perfoliated.

Taxidea (tak-sid'e-ii), «. [NL. (Waterhouse,
1838), < NL. taxn.t, a badger, -I- Gr. f»!o(-, form.]
A genus of .Miistclid^r. of the subfamily Miliiiie,

which contains the American badger, T. ameri-
cana. It differs from Meles and other meline genera
in many important erainal and dental characters, as well
as in external form. The teeth are 34, with oidy 1 true
moLar above .and 2 below on each side. The form is very
stout, S(tuat, and clumsy ; the tail is short and broad ; the

pelage is loose, with diffuse coloration ; the fore claws are
very large, and the habits thoroughly fossorial ; the hind
feet are plantigrade ; the perineal glands are moderately
developed, and there is a peculiar sulicamisd i»oueb, as in
other badgers. A second species or variety, 'T. berlandieri,
inhabits Texas ami ilexico. See hadycr-.

taxidermal (tak'si-d^r-mal). ((. [< taxidcrm-y
+ -(//.] Of or pertaining to taxidermy; taxi-
(Icriuic. The Century, XXV. 218.

taxidermic (tak-si-der'mik), a. [< tiixiderm-y

+ -/(.] Of or pertaining to taxidermy, or the
art id' jircparing and preserving the skins of
animals.
taxidermist (tak'si-der-mist), «. [< taxiderm-y
+ -isl.~i .\ jiersou skilled in taxidermy.

taxidermize (tak'si-dcr-miz),!', t. [< taxiderm-y
+ -/-('.] To subject to the processes of taxi-

dermy. /'<-/'. -V'. .Mo., XXXIV. 779. [Hare.]

taxidermy (tak'si-ilcr-mi), ». [= F. taxider-

mie.i (ir. r(i;«-, order, ari'aiigeinent. -t- iSipiia,

skin ; sec ibrm.'] The art of prei)aring and pre-
serving the .skins of animals, and also of stuff-

ing anil mounting the skins so as to give them
as close a resemblance to the living forms as
possible. See .stiiffiii;/, 3.

taxin (tak'sin), ii. (< Taxu.f -^ -i>i^.'\ A res-
inous substance obtained in .small quantity
from the leaves of the ycvv-tfee, Taxu.s haccata,
by treatment with alcohol and tartaric acid.



taxin

It is slightly soluble in water, dissolves easily in alcohol,

ether, and dilute acids, and is precipitated in white bulky
flocks from the acid solutions by alkalis.

taxine (tak'sin), 0. [< Taxiis + -inel.] Of or

pertaining to the genus Tcijcks- or the Taiacne.

The debris of fossil taxine woods, mineralised after long

maceration iu water. Dawson, Geol. Hist, of Plants, p. 22.

Taxinese (tak-sin'e-e), n. pi. [NL. (L. C. Rich-

ard, 1.S26), < T(u:us + -iiicx.'] 1. Same as Tax-

(ircce.— 2. Same as Tnxex. Goebel.

taxing-district (tak'siug-dis'trikt), n. See dis-

trict.

taxing-master (tak'sing-mas"ter), n. An of-

ficer of a com't of law who examines bills of

costs and allows or disallows charges.

taxis (tak'sis), K. [= F. taxis, < Gr. Td^ig, an
orderly arrangement, order, < raacsiv, set in or-

der, arrange: see tactic.'i 1. In ««;•»/., an oper-

ation by which parts which have quitted their

natural situation are replaced by manipula-
tion, as in reducing hernia, etc.— 2. In aiic.

arch., that disposition which assigns to every
part of a building its just dimensions. It is

synonymous with ordoii nance in modern archi-

tecture.— 3. In Gr. antiq., a division of troops
corresponding more or less closely to the mod-
ern battalion; also, a larger division of an
army, as a regiment or a brigade.— 4. In ::oi>l.,

classification; taxonomy; taxology.— 5. In
gram, and rhet., arrangement; order.

The double taxis (grammatical and logical) of the Latin.

Amer. Jour. Philol,, VI. 3B1.

Taxites (tak-si'tez), n. [NL., < Taxus + -itcs.']

In (/eo?. , a generic name given by Brongniart to

fossil leaves and stems resembling, and sup-
posed to be closely related to, the living ge-

nus Taxits. Various fragments of fossil plants have been
described as Taxite."!, chiefly from the Tertiaiy: some of

these are now referred to Sequoia, and in regard to all or
most of them there is considerable uncertainty.

taxless (taks'les), a. [< tax + -less.} Free
from taxes ; untaxed.

If, Tithe-less, Tax-less, Wage-less, Eight-less, I

Haue eat the Crop, or caus'd the Owners die.

Sylvester, Job Triumphant, ill.

taxman (taks'man), )(. A collector of taxes.

The Atlantic, LXVII. 434. [Rare.]

Taxodieae (tak-so-dl'e-e), n. pi. [NL. (Parla-

tore, 1864), < Tuxmliuni + -ea?.] The name used
by De Caudolle for a tribe of conifers, nearly
the same as the subtribe now known as Taxo-
dinse-. Bentham and Hooker (188(1), retaining the name
Taxodiesp, altered the tribe by excluding the genera Cun-
nimjhamia and Sciadopitys and by including Cepttalo-

taxits; and in this form the tribe coincides with the Taxo-
(liiwas of Goebel (1882), except that the latter excludes
Cephalotaxus.

Taxodinae (tak-so-di'ne), «. pi. [NL. (A. W.
Eichler, 1887), < faxodium + -iiias.] A subtribe

of conifers, classed under the tribe Abictincx,

and including 12 species, belonging to 7 genera,
differing widely both in characters and in lo-

cality, some of them among the most remark-
able of all known trees. Several inhabit Japan or
China or I)oth, as Glyptostrobus, including two small spe-

cies, and Sciadopitys, Cu7tmnghamia, and Cryptomeria, all

monotypic genera of lofty trees. A second group, of three
species of small or middle-sized trees, the genus Athro-
taxis, occurs in Tasmania and Victoria. The remaining
or North American group consists of the two genera Taxo-
dium and Sequoia, each of two species, all attaining either

an immense height or girth or both. See Taxodiuin (the

type), also Sequoia, Sciadopitys, and Cuaninghamia. Cora-
pare Taxodiese.

Taxodium (tak-s6'di-um), n. [NL. (L. C. Rich-
ard, 1810), < Gr. rdjof, yew, + cMof, form.] A
genus of coniferous trees, of the tribe Ahie-

tinese, type of the subtribe Taxodime. it is char-
acterized by a globose or obovoid cone composed of scales

with an entire margin, at the apex woody, dilated, and
truncate, on the back umbonate or mucronate, and includ-

ing the two irregularly three-angled seeds, which contain
six to nine cotyledons. There are two species, natives of

the United .States and Mexico. They are loosely branched
trees, bearing alter-

nate, somewhat spi-

rally set leaves, lin-

ear and spreading in

two ranks, or small,
appressed, and scale-

like on the flower-

ing branches. The
slender leaf-bearing
branches resemble
pinnate leaves, and
fall off in autumn
like the leaves of the
larch. The flowers
are moncecious, both
sexes on the same
branches, the stanii-

nate forming droop-
ing spiked panicles,
while the female
form sessile globose
aments scattered
singly or in pairs, and Taxodium disiuhmn.

6203 T-bandage

closely crowded with spirally

hard round cone, an inch long,

'

peltate stalked scales gaping apart
tent after the fall of the seeds, w'

'

coriaceous or corky on the surL— , — ^ ~
\ i.\

•

or red cypress of the United States, is characteristic of The laws and principles ot taxology, or their
southern swamps near the sea-coast, occupying large tracts aTj^ljeation to the classifying of objects of naf-
to the exclusion of other trees, and extendlTig ofte,. mto

^^^^^^ history ; that ilepartment of science which
deep water around lake-margins. It occurs from Dela-

ware to Texas, and also in the Mississippi and Ohio val-

leys to Indiana and Illinois. It often reaches a great size,

sometimes l.W feet in height and 36 in girth, and furnishes

a valuable wood which is soft, close, easily worked or split,

and very durable, and is much employed for cooperage,

railway-ties, fences, posts, and shingles. It is almost
indestructible in water or in contact with earth, but is

often injured, especially beyond the Mississippi, by a fun- taxor (tak'sor), Ji. Same as ^HJei'
gus. a species of Dfedalea. Two varieties are distin- rri Pufflonrl T (|fi

guished by lumbermen- the jchite cypress, with light-
ia.\es m Jl,ngiana,_l. JO.

brown wood, and the blaclc cypress, with dai'k-brown taxpayer (taKS pa er), n.

harder and more durable wood, at first heavier than

water ; the sap-wood of both is nearly white. The tree is

also the source of an essential oil, a superior turpentine,

and a medicinal resin, and from the beauty of its feathery

foliage it is valued for lawn cultivation. It is especially

remarkable for its habit, when growing underwater, of _____^

throwing up large smooth conical projections known as tax-Sale (taks'sal), «. A sale of land by pub-
cypress-lmces, commonly 2 (sometmies 7) feet high, cov- ,. „„ti,_-.;i-„ r^,. ti,„ „nii Tiwvmpnt of t-i\-ps as-
ered with reddish bark like the roots, and hollow, as is "C authouty toi the non-payment ol taxes as

the base of the tree itself. They are by some supposed to sessed thereon,

be aerating organs, by others to serve as braces to afford TaXUS (tak'sus), n

treats of classification; the practice of classi-

fying according to certain principles.

The systematic statement and generalization of the

facts of .Morphology, in such a manner as to arrange liv-

ing beings in groups according to their degrees of like-

ness, is Taxonomy. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 16.

S. Dowell,

One who is as-

sessed and pays a tax or taxes

—

Taxpayers' act,
a statute in some of the fuited States enabling a court

of equity to enjoin malfeasance of municipal and town
and county othcers at suit of one or more taxpayers.

—

Taxpayers' actiOD, an action biought by one or more
taxp.ayers to enjoin official malfeasance.

a stable lateral support in the yielding bottom, and by

others to be undeveloped or arrested tree-trunks. (Com-

pare cypress-lntee, lame, 3(d), and cypress'^.) The tree itself

often rises out of water as a straight gray shaft SO or 90

feet high before dividing into its flat spreading top, its

base ribbed by large projecting buttresses, each con-

tinuous below with a strong and brandling root, from hori-

zontal branches of which the knees arise. The tree is

also remarkaljle for its great longevity, growing rapidly

at first, in cultivation sometimes adding an inch in diame-

ter a year, but soon becoming as slow-growing as the yew,

and adding only an inch in twelve to thirty years. The
other species, T. iinicronatum, the Mexican cypress, or

ahnehete, fomis extensive forests in the Sierra iladre, at

elevations from 4,000 to 9,000 feet, itself often reaching

70 to 100 feet high, with longer and pendulous branclilets

and more persistent greener leaves. It attains even a

greater size and age tlian T. distichtim; the celebrated

ciipress of Montezuma, in the gardens of Chapultepec, va-

riously estimated from 700 to 2,000 years old, is 41 to 4,'j

feet in girth and about 120 feet high ; one at Atlixco is

about 76 feet, and another, near Oaxaca, 112 feet in girth ;

the latter was estimated by A. de CandoUe and Asa Gray
to be at least 4,000 years old. A third species, T. hetercj-

phyllum (for which see water-pine, under pine^), is now
separated as Glyptostrobus heterophylhts, on account of its

obovoid cone and stalked seeds. The genus is of great

antiquity geologically, being found in the Cretaceous and
in great abundance in the Tertiary of nearly all parts of

the world.

Taxoideae (tali-soi'de-e), n. pi. [NL. (A. W.
Eichler, 1887), < Taxiis + Gr. uSog, form, -I- -eie.']

1. A tribe of conifers, of the suborder Tnxa-
cese (the suborder T(t.coidcx of Eichler), dis-

tinguished from Taxes, the other tribe within

tliat suborder, by the absence of any brac-

teoles around the ovules. It includes about ri4 spe-

cies, of 4 genera, two of which are monotyinc, Sax€-yoth<ea,

a small yew-like tree of Patagonia, and Microcachrys, a
prostrate shrub of Tasmania. For the others, see Podo-
carpus and Dacrydium. The tribe as now received coin-

cides with the PodocarpeiE of previous authors with the

addition of i)«cri/rfi«m. ^^ t*,..^
2. Eichler's second suborder of conifers, the

-tayel' h".

"'

'See ted.
same as the Taxaceie, and including Eichler's taylet "• and v. An old spelling of tain, taiP.
tribes Taxnidae and Taxae. taylor't, ". An obsolete spelling of tailor.

[NL. (Tom-nefort, 1700),

< L. taxus = Gr. riifof, a yew-tree.] A genus
of conifers, the yews, type of the tribe Taxese

and suborder Taxacea: It is characterized by most-
ly dicecious flowers, the female solitary and consisting of

a single erect ovule on a small annular disk, which soon
becomes cup-shaped and fleshy, and finally fonus a pulpy
berry inclosing the seed, but free from it and open at the
truncate apex. The snnill globular male flowers are soli-

tary in the axils, surrounded by a few imbricated scales,

with a short stalked stamen-column, flve to eight round-
ish depressed and furrowed anthers, which become almost
umbrella-shaped and four- to six-lobed after maturity,

and bear tliree to eight cells connate into a ring. The
ripened seed is hard, woody, and nut-like, somewhat vis-

cous when fresh, and contains an embryo of two cotyle-

dons. There are 6 or 8 species, by some considered all va-

rieties of one. natives all of the northern hemisphere and
widely dispei-sed. They are evergreen trees or shrubs,

bearing short-petioled fiat linear rigid leaves which are

somewhat spirally inserted, but usually spread falcately

into ranks. The genus is remarkable for tlie great varia-

tion within the same species, T. baccata, the yew, seldom
exceeding 15 or 20 feet in height in England, but in the

Himalay.as becoming a naked trunk 30 feet high and often

16 in girth, its top reaching 70 or, it is said, sometimes 100

feet in height. T. hrerifolia is similarly a low shrub in

Montana, but a stately tree sometimes 7.'> feet high near

the Pacific. T. Canadensis, the ground-hemlock, formerly

regarded as a variety of the British species, usually a pros-

trate shrub, extends from New Jersey and Iowa northward,

generally under evergreens. The other North American
species, T. Floridana of West Florida and T. ylobosa of

Mexico, are small trees, as are those of Japan, where T.

cuspidata is cultivated and many curious varieties have
been produced. The genus is similar to Taxodium in its

slow growth, and remarkable for the great bulk attained

by older trees, as the celebrated Ankernyke yew near

Staines, in England, within sight of which the Magna
Charta was signed, which is 273 f>?et in ghth ; the Tisbury

yew in Wilts, 37 feet ; and the Fortingall yew in Perthshire,

5(!J ; the first of these was estimated by Asa Gray to be at

least 1,100 years old, and the second 1,600. See yew, and
ccunpare hemlock-spruce.

taya (ta'yii), «. Same as tannier.

taxology (tak-sol'o-ji), «. [Pro;^. * taxiology ; <

Gr. Tuf/c, order, an-angement, < rdaaeiv, arrange,

+ -loyia, < U)st.v, speak: see -olofiy.'] The sci-

ence of aiTangement or classification ; what is

known of taxonomy.
taxonomer (tak-son'o-mer), n. [< taxonom-y +
-f)-i.] Ataxonomist! ^. j^ewten, Encye.Brit.,

XVIII. 4.

taxonomic (tak-so-nom'ik), a. [< taxonom-y +
-ic] Pertaining' to taxonomy ; classificatory

;

systematic or methotlical, as an aiTangement
of objects of natural history in order: as, taxo-

nomic views; the taxonomic rank of a gi'oup.

Taylorism (ta'lor-izm), n. [< Taylor (see def.)
-1- -ism.} A phase of New England Calvinism,

deriving its name from Dr. N. W. Taylor of

New Haven, Connecticut (1786-1858). it was a
modification of the earlier New England Calvinism, in that

it insisted upon a real freedom of the will, a natural ability

of moral choice, and a distinction between depravity as a

tendency to sin and sin itself, the latter consisting wholly

in a voluntary choice of evil. It was sharply opposed to

Tyleriam.

Puritan theology had developed in New England into

Edwardism, and then into Hopkinsianisin, Ennnonsism,
and Taylorism. Eneyc. Brit., .SIX. 700.

Taylor machine-gun. See machine-gun.

If . . . the student will attend to the facts which con- Taylor's theorem. See theorem.

stitutethe subject-mattcrof classifications, rather than to tayo (ta'yo), n. [S. Amer.] A garment worn by
the modes of generalizing them which are expressed in

taxonomic systems, he will find that, however divergent

these systems may be, they have a great deal in common.
Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 561.

taxonomical (tak-so-nom'i-kal),fl. [< taxonom-
ic -\- -al.] Same as taxonomic. Encyc. Brit.,

XXIV. 652.

taxonomically (tak-so-nom'i-kal-i), adv. As
regards taxonomy, or systematic classification.

Science, XXIV. 147.

taxonomist (tak-sou'o-mist), n. [< taxonom-y +
-ist.} One who classifies objects of natural his-

tory according to some system or approved
scheme; one who is versed in taxonomy.
Our knowledge of the anatomy, and especially of the

developnient, of the Invertebrata is increasing with such

Indians of South America, resembling an apron,

sometimes consisting entirely of a deep fringe

made of strings of beads, teeth, bones, etc.

tayra, ". See taira.

taysaam (ti'siim), n. An intermediate quality

of Chinese raw silk, produced in the district of

Nanking.
tajrtt, (I- See to((i.

tazelt (ta'zl), n. An old spelling of tea:el.

tazza (tat'sii), «. [It., a cup, a bowl, = F.

tasse, cup: 'see ^i.v.s^.] 1. A shallow or sau-

cer-shaped vessel mounted on a foot.— 2. A
saucer-shaped receptacle or bowl, as the bowl-

part of the vessel defined above, or a larger

_ group containing several different bowls.

prodigious rapidity that the views of Taxonomists in re- tazzlet, /'. Same as teazel.

gard to the projier manner of expressing that knowledge X-bandage (te'ban"daj), J?. A bandage com-
by classification are undergoing, and tor some time to ^ j ^ ^^

,• fastened in the shape of the
come are likely to undergo, incessant modifications. f i? -r

"" " '"^' "r" "=" f
Hwdey, Anat. Invert., p. 561. letter T.



T-bar

T-bar (te'bar), n. A bar of iron or steel hav-
ing a eross-scetion of a form closely resembling
the letter T. Such liars are miioh used for
arehiteetm-al purposes and in bridge-building.
T-beard (te'berd), H. A peculiar arrangement
of the beard.

Strokes his beard,
Wiicli now he puts i' th' posture of a T,
The Konian T; your Theard is in fashion.
-Vnil twifolii doth express tli" enamoured courtier.

Fletcher (and another), Queen of Corinth, iv. 1.

T-bone, «. Satne as Utii-bonc.

T-branch (te'brancli), «. See branch, 2 (r).

T-bulb (te'bulb), H. A name given to bars or
beams of iron or steel ha\'ing a cross-section
like that of a T-bar, except that the vertical
flange corresponding to the stem of the T is
thickened by an ovoid or elliptical reinforce-
ment, making its eross-seetion resemble a ver-
tical section of a bid!) with an upwardly ex-
tending stem attached and filleted to the
horizontal flanges of the bar or beam. Such
bars or beams are used in ship-building and
for other purposes.
T-cart (te'kart). ii. A four-wheeled open phae-
ton, seated for foiu' passengers: so called from
its ground-plan resembling the letter T.

tcha-pan(ch!i-pan'), «. [Chinese.] The slap-
ping-sticks of the Chinese beggars: a kind of
Castanet, made of two plates of hard wood,
seven or eight inches long.
Tchebysheffian (eheb-i-shef'i-an), a. [< Tcheb-
ijshfff (see def.) + -/««.] Pertaining to the
Russian mathematician Paf . Tchebysheff, born
l.*^-l—Tchebysheffian function, the sum of the loga-
rithms of all prime numbers less than or equal to the
varial)le.

tchernozem, n. Another spelling of ckcrnoscm.
tchetwertak, ». Same as chetverUil:.

tchibouk (chi-biik'), ». Same as chibimlc.
tchick (cliik), H. [Imitative; the reg. spelling
would be 'cliicl- (cf. chuck-'-); the spelling with
initial t is to emphasize that sound initially.]
1. A sound produced bv pressing the tongue
against the roof of the mouth and suddenly
withdrawing it, used to start or quicken the
pace of a horse.

Summing up the whole with a provoking wink, and such
an mterjectional tchttk as men quicken a dull horse with
Petit Andr6 drew off to the other side of the path.

Scott, Quentin Durward, xiv.

2. .\ii expression of surprise or of contempt,
tchick (chik), V. i. [< tchick, «.] To make a
sound by or as if by pressing the tongue against
the roof of the mouth and suddenly withdraw-
ing it.

" That thar '8 moughty good string,". . . Sterlingcould
not refrain from observing, as the stout twine tchicked in
several pieces under a garden knife.

Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 32.

tchincou (ching'ko), n. [Javanese.] A black-
iTi-stcd monkey of Java, Semnopithccus mela-
ht/ ill IIS.

tchouma (cho'mii), V. [A French spelling of
rh'n mil, < rh'ii, a kind of nettle, + mil, hemp.]
Cliina ^rrus-;. or ramie. ISoehmcria nivea.
Tchudi, Tchudic. Other .spellings of ChiuJi,

I'll mlic.

T-cloth (te'klSth), n. A plain cotton cloth
manufactured in Great Britain for the India
and China markets: so called from a largo letter
T stamped on it.

T-cr0S8 (te'kros), n. A tau-cross.
Te. In chem., the sj-rabol for tellurium.
tea' (te), u. [First used in E. about the middle of
the 1 7th century, ill two forms : («) ten, thea, tay,
liij, ter (at first pi-oiiouiiced tii, riming with ohcii
( Pope. 1 71 n,;»f///((Tay, 1720), in accordance with
the spelling, later te, I74.'5, etc.); = F. (/«'= Sp.Hf,
formerly tea = It. te = I). G. thee = Sw. Dan. te =
NGr. tH {"Sh.tlien), proli., through Malay te, teh
< Chinese (Fuhkien dial.) te (pron. ta); "(/') cha.
teha, chad, chin, ciii z= Pg. cha = Sp. (esp. Amer.
Sp.) cha = It. ciii = N(ir. roiii = Uuss. chai =
Turk, chill/ = .\r. Ishiii, .ihiii = Pers. liiiid. ehi'i =
Jap. (/!'(,< Cliinese <•//'«, l.s'n, tea.] 1. Ajiroiluet
consisting of the jirepnred leaves of the tea-
plant (see def. 2), of various kinds and ijualities
dei)ending chiefly on the method of tiealnienf.
Black tea is manufactured by a processor withering un-
der the iiillueneeof light, heat, and air, rolling, ferment.
Ing, sunning, and firing (heating with charcoal in a sieve)-
green tea by a more rapid process without the withering
and femiciiMng, and with more tiring. Among the chief
black teas ai-e bnhm, coni/nu. muchimfj, cajicr-tea, otitowf,
and pekoe: among the green, lii-nnkaij, hymn akin, iimiiut
hymn, hinmn, imjterial, and minpouder. The gunpowder
is the finest green, the pekoe the finest tdack, both being

^ fniui the first pickings—/fniccri/ pekoe from leaves
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flavored with the flowers of the fragrant olive (see Oman,
thm), of the ehulan, and sometimes of the Cape jasmine
{see Gardenia) mi of other plants. This classification
applies more especially to Chinese teas. Tea became
known in Europe during the seventeenth century. Among
western nations the greatest consumers of tea ai-e Great
Britain, Russia, and the United States.

2. The tea-plant, Camellia Ihcifera, often named
Then Sinemis (or Chincmis). The tea-plant is a
shrub from 3 to feet high, with leaves from 4 to 8 inches
long and from li to
2A inches broad,and
tapering toward
both ends; the flow-
ers are white, and
about li inches
broad. The culti-
vated plant is of a
more contracted
habit, with smaller,
more obtuse, and
leathery leaves.
The plant is known
to grow wild in up-
per Assam, the foi-m
there found having
sometimes been dis-
tinguished as Thea
Assamica, forming,
with its varieties,
Assam tea. The
Assam plant is

much superior to
the Chinese, and
the teas most plant-
ed are hybrids of the two. The Chinese tea has two varie-
ties, formerly distinguished as Thea Bohea and T. viridis,
black and green tea ; but either kind of tea can be made
from either plant. China is the great seat of tea-culture

;

but tea is also extensively grown in Japan, having been

Branch with Flowers of Tea (Camellia
thfi/era, var. Bohea).

a, leaf, showing the nervation.

tea
A tea in the north countiy depends for distinction, not

on lt« solids or its savouries, hut on its sweets.
Mrs. Humphry Ward, Et>liert F.lsmcre, ii.

6. Urine. Gaij, Trivia, ii. 297.-Abyssinlan tea
the leaves of Catha edidis, wliich are stimulant, aiitisopo-
rifle, and antinarcutic, and used by the Arabs to produce
wakefulness.— Algerian tea, the flowers of J'nionijchia
argenlea and P. capitata (P. nicea), used to make a me-
dicinal tea in Algiers, thence imported into Kranee and
considerably used under the name (At' nrn^c—Appa-
lachian tea. See Appalachian ami .'/«f'/J('/(.— Arabian
tea, tlie Ai>yssinian or sometimes the Algerian tea
Assam tea. See def. 2. - Australian tea. .Sec tea-
''•'••—Ayapana tea, a tea made from avaiiana, or the
I>lan( itsdf. Sec«.wj;««n.-Barbarytea', Hw Li/Hnm.
-~ BencOOle'atea., Lrplospirmuiii (.IJIaplnin'iniiifi'dllin, its
leaves used in iDfusion by the .Malays.— Black tea .See
def. 1.— Blue Mountaia tea. See S;lido.m.— Bohea tea
See def. 1.— Botany Bay tea, Smikix ijliictiphiiUa. see
.Smj/nj-—Bourbon tea, Sameas/aawi 'eo. -Brazil or
Brazilian tea. Same as yenao; also, same as mate*.—
Breast tea, an infusion composed of althea 8 pai-fs, colts-
loot-leaves ^ parts. Ru.ssian glycyrrhiza 3 jiarts, anise 2
parts, mullen •> parts, and orris 1 part.— Brick tea. See
wicJ--(ea,— Broussa tea, Vaceinium Arctostaphvlos, used
at liroussa,— Bush tea, the dried leaves and tops of the
leguminous sliiuli ('iieh,i,iii rienixtmdes, which are of a tea-
like fragrance, and useil in infusion at the Cape of Good
Hope to promote expectoration.— Cambric tea, a mix-
ture of hot milk and water, given to children.— Camphor
tea, a solution made by pouring boiling water on a lump
of camphor.—Canada tea, a decoction of the leaves of
Gaullheria itrocumbem.— Canary tea, Sida rimiil/ij'olia.
See .SVito.— Carolina tea. same as i/ni(^oH.— Ceylon
tea. See El;i-udriidi;,ii. Clumsy tea. See clmimj.—
Coffee or coffee-leaf tea, tlu- leaves of the eoirceplant,
long used in deeoctiuii in tlie Eastern Archipelago. They
contain a good amount of catfcin, liut ace panieil by an
unpleasant seiina-like odor.— Cold tea, si.iiitn.ins liiiuors.
[Slang,]— Congou tea. Scedef. 1, and Coii^n.n.- English
breakfast tea, a name given in tlie I'nited states lu the
brand of tea known as souchong.— Faam or faham tea
See ./a/in?;i.- Green tea. see def. 1.— Gunpowder tea.
See ijinrpowdcr, and def. 1, ali.ive.- Hottentot's tea. See
Uelu-hriisum.— -Hyson Skin tea. See def. ].— Hyson
tea. See def. 1.— Imperial tea. See def. i.— Jersey
tea. Same as A'cie ./erae.i/ (en. See below.— Jesuit's tea,
(a) See Psoralea. (6) Same asiimd-l.- Kafir tea. SeeHe-
(wArj/TOjM,—Labrador tea. See iei/m/i.- Lemon-grass
tea. See icnio«-(/rass.—Malay tea. Same as I!,ii<o„l,n
tea. See above.— Marsh-tea. See iet/mH.- Mexican
tea, (a) See Mexican. (!)) See /'.^'W-ff/cd.— Mountain-
tea. Same as tea-6cm/.— New Jersey tea, a low shrub,
Ceanothm Amerieanus, of eii.steiii ^orth America, Its
leaves were used as a substitute tor tea during the
American revolution, and the manufacture has been
revived in Pennsylvania. See Ceanothus and redroot.—New Zealand tea, teptospermum scoparium. See
tea-free.- Oolong tea. See def. 1,—Oswego tea, the
bee-balm, Mimarda didi/ma, the leaves of wliieh emit a
pleasant mint-like odor, .and aie said to possess tonic,
stomachic, and deobstruent viitues,— Pagle tea, an in-
fusion of the dried flowers of the cowslip, having a nar-
cotic property, drunk in some counties of England.—
Paraguay tea. Same as

Branch with Flowers of Tea {.Camellia thei/era, v.ar. viridis.
a, leaf, showing the nervation; b, capsule, showing the loculicidal

dehiscence: c, a seed.

introduced in the reign of SagaTenn6(A. p. 810-23), also in
India and Java, Promising experiments have been made
111 Madagascar, Natal, Jamaica, etc. In the I'nited States
It can be grown successfully in the South and in California

;

but the cost of labor has thus far prevented its economic
success,

3. An infusion of tho prepared leaves of the tea-
plant, used as a beverage, in Great Britain and
America commonly with the addition of a little
milk or sugar, or both, in continental Europe
often with a little spirit, in Russia with lemon,
and in China and neighboring countries with-
out any admixture, its action is stimulating and in-
vigorating, and, owing to the presence of tannin, more or
less astringent. Its main quality depends iip(Mi the al-
kidoid thein; the leaf contains also volatile oils, which
give it its fragrance, and some other substances. Ex-
cessive use, especially of green tea, affects the nervous
system unfavorably. While tea contains but trifling nu-
triment, it is held to retard the waste of the tissues and
diminish the need of food.

^^ .<r\.

•iS

"A\

.1

ParaKuay Tea Ulex Pamgitny-
etisis\.

SO young as to be still covered with d.iwn. A third group
of teas la known as the tctnUd, generally of poorer quality.

That excellent and by all iiliysicians approved China
drink called by the ChineaiiR Teha, and by other nations
tay, alias lee, is sold at the Sultana Head Coffee House,
l^'idon. Merctirim Polilicm, Sept. :iO, 1658.

I did send for a cup of tee, a China drink, of which I had
never drank before. Pepiiu, Diary, Sept. 28, 1600.

Tea ! thou soft, thou sober, fage, and venerable liquid
;

. . .
thou femaIe-toiigiic-running,sniile-siniiothing, heart-

opening, wink-tipping cordial, to whose glorinus insipid-
ity I owe the happiest moment of my lite, let me fall pros-
'"'''- Cibher, Lady's Ijist Stake, i. 1.

4. A similar infusion of the leaves, roots, etc.,
of various other plants, used either medicinally
or as a beverage: generally witli a (lualifying
word. .See phrases below.— 5. The evening
nieul, at wliich tea is usually served; also"
an afternoon entertainment at wliich tea is
.served: as, a five o'clock tea. See iiigh tea,
under hii/h.

After an early tea, the little conntry-glrl strayed Into
the garden. Ilaxethorne, Seven Cables. vi.

This is rather a large affair to he talked over between
you and me after five-o'clock lea, Alicia, over a dying Are.

Mrt. Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, vill.

viatei.— Pearl-tea, same
asgunpomhrti'u. Seedef.].
— Pectoral tea. Same as
breast I. a.— 'Pe]s.oetea.. See
def, I.—PhaskomyUatea,
See apple-brnrinii soar, un-
der soyc-',- Pop'aya'n tea,
Miconia (Melnstomti) Ihf-
jaiis, — Pu-erh tea, a tea
fonning_ an article of cnm-
merce in China near the
frontier of Bunna, said tn
be used as an aid to diges-
tion. It appears to be from
a plant not very different
from the wild Assam tea-
plant,— Sage tea, an infu-
sion of the common sage,
used as a mild tonic, astrin-
gent, and arnniatic: before
the iiiti..dnrli.iii of Chinese
tea rensid.ral.ly used as a beverage in England.— St, Bar-
tholomew's tea. Same as malei.— St. Germain tea, a
medicinal niixlure composed of alcoholic e.vtiacl .if ,seiina
16, sanilMuiis ll.iwers 10, anise .1, fennel ,'., pelas.'-iiiiii bitar-
trafe :: part-..- St, Helena tea, a shruhliy plant, Friinke-
niap,o-lid,i.-:r/oli,i, of St. Helena,- Saloop tea, .Sameas
samijriis iru - Sassafras tea. sec .vif.m.fm.i.— Scented
tea, tea wliich has been sceiite<i by infermixtiirewitbeilnr-
tfcrous flowers, and again si]iMrated by sifting,- Sealed
tea, a kind of coarse tea e\|i..rliii frum China, It is pressed
compactly into sealed jiackages weighing about three
pounds each,— Souchong tea. See def. I and Jim/lith
breakfast tea, above.— South Sea tea, a misnomer of the
yaupon.— Surinam tea, a plant of the genus l.onlana,
species of which arc U8e<l as lea.— Sweet tea. See
.s'wi'/aj-, 1.— Swiss tea, an infusion of several herbs of
the genus Aehillra, especially A. moschala, A. utrala,
A. mum, and .1. nnbilis, cnmmon in the Swiss Alps.—
Tea family, the erder Trmslm-miaeeir, to which the
tea-jilant bel.ings. Teamster's tea, a nanu of Kphedra
antlSjiphthlieu. Also nhorelonife f.ri.-Tea Of heaven,
an article prepared in Ja|iaM frem the leaves i.f Ihi-
dranyea scrrola ( //. Thunbrryii). - Theezan tea, Soo'i-rlin
lheezaii.1. See,SV;;;.-n-fif/,- Toface tea. See (no 1 , 'Twan-
kaytea. see def, i. West Indian tea, a sin nbi.v herb.
Capran'a bijlora of the .<rr,./.liid,in,i,:r. fii I in tr.i|.ical
America and Africa, al,i.i call, il ,i„nhieed anil mniliieed.
Its leaves are considerably used :is tea in the West Indies,
— Wild tea, the lead-plant, A umr/jba caneseens.—yffiUO'W
tea, tbeprcparcil leaves » if a species of willow gi'own ill the
neighborhoud nl .Shanghai, and nseil as a substitute fcr tea
by the poorer classes.—Wood tea, a decoction made from
guaiacum-wood, sassafras, ononis-root, and licorice-root

teal (te). I'. [< /(((l,
«.J I. iulraiiK. To take

tea. [CoUoq.]



tea

I can hit on no novelty— none, on ray life,

Unless peradventnre you'd tea with your wife.

Barhani, Ingoldsby Legends, III. 255.

Father don't tea with us, hut you won't mind that, I dare
say. LHcketis, Nicholas Nickleby, ix.

II. trans. To give tea to; serve with tea:

as, to dine ami tea a party of friends. [Colloq.]

tea-, ". See tac^.

tea-berry (te'ber"i), n. The American winter-
greeu, Gaultlieria procmiibeiis, sometimes used
to flavor tea and as a substitute for tea. Also
mountain-tea and Canada tea.

tea-board (te'bord), n. A large tray used for

holding and carrying the tea-service.

Shall we be christened tea-boards, varnished waiters ?

Wulcot (P. Pindar), Works, p. 145. {Davies.)

tea-bread (te'bred), «. A kind of light spongy
bread or bun, sometimes slightly sweetened,
to be eaten with tea.

She had been busy all the morning making tea-bread

and sponge-cakes. Mrs. Ga-'.^kell, Cranford, i.

tea-bug (te'bug), n. An insect destructive to

tea-plants. It selects the tender and more juicy leaves,

which are those most prized by the tea-grower, punctur-
ing them with its long and slender proboscis in the same
manner as an aphis.

tea-caddy (te'liad-'i), n. See caddyi, 2.

The great, mysterious tea-urn, the chased silver tea-

caddy, the preciseand well-considered movements of Miss
Deborah as she rinsed the old embossed silver teapots in

the boiling water. H. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 294.

tea-cake (te'kiik), n. A kind of light cake to be
eaten with tea or at the meal called tea.

Ann had made tea-caJce, and there was no need for Milly
to go for rolls that afternoon. Ttie Century, XXXVn. 105.

tea-canister (te'kan"is-ter), n. A jar or box,
usu;illy of simple form and having a double
covoi', the inner cover being made to fit air-

tigllt. .Such canisters are made of metal as well as

earthenware and porcelain, and ai'e brouglit from China
and Japan in great numbers.

tea-case (te'lcas), n. A coffer or etui contain-
ing articles for the tea-table forming toge-
ther a set, such as sardine-tongs, jelly-spoons,

pickle-forks, and sometimes a number of tea-

spoons and other more usual utensils.

teach' (tech), r.; pret. and pp. tauyht, ppr.
tcacliinij. [< ME. tcchen, tsechcn (pret. tauf/lit,

taiiiililCjiaiistc, taglite, tixjhte, tagte, txhte, taltte,

pp. tiinyt. taht, pret. and pp. also tcchcd), < AS.
tw.C((n (pret. tselite, pp. tieht), show, point out,

teach ; akin to AS. tdcen, E. tolccn, a mark, sign,

etc., and to L. dicere, say, Gr. itinviivai, show,
point out, Skt. y' dii;, show, point out. From
the same root is the AS. tcoii, </d« (for ^tihon)

= OS. af-tlhaii (= AS. ofteon), deny, refuse, =
UHG. ziliaii, MHG. :lhen, G. zeihen, accuse of,

charge with,= Goth. <ia-teihan, show, announce;
vi.G.verseihcn,MiiG.ver-zlhcn,OKG.far-zllian,
refuse, deny, pardon, and 6. zeirjen, MHG. zei-

!/rn, OHG. zeUjon, show, point out, prove, etc.:

see token, diction, indicate, didactic.^ I. trans.

If. To point out; direct; show.
Now returne I azen, for to tecfie zou the way from Co-

stautynoble to Jerusalem. Mandeiritle, Travels, p. 21.

I shal myself to herbes tecficn yow.
Ctiaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 129.

He merveled who that hyra sholde haue tolde, and
prayde hyra that he wolde tecke hym to that man that
cowde couuseile the kynge of his desires.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 72.

2. To show how (to do something) ; hence, to
train: as, to teach a dog to beg; to teach a boy
to swim.

In that Contree, ther ben Bestes, tauyhte of men to gon
in to Watres, in to Ryveres, and in to depe Stankes, for to
take Fysche. Mandeville, Travels, p. 209.

They have taught their tongue to speak lies. Jer. ix. 5.

She doth teach the torches to burn bright I

Shal!.,'Si. and J.,i. 5. 46.

Teach rae to flirt a fan
As the Spanish ladies can.

Browning, Lover's Quarrel.

3. To tell ; inform; instruct; explain; show.
The Mirror of human wisdom plainly teaching that God

moveth angels, even as that thing doth stir man's heart
which is thereunto presented amiable.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 4.

A Curse upon the Man who taught
Women that Love was to be bought.

Cowley, The Mistress, Given Love.

The hest part of our knowledge is that wliich teaches us
where knowledge leaves olf and ignorance begins.

0. IT. Holmes, Med. Essays, p. 211.

4. To impart knowledge or practical skill to

;

give instruction to; guide in learning; educate;
instruct.

The goode folk that Poule to preched
Profred him ofte, whan he hem teched,
Somme of her good in charite.

Rom. of the Hose, 1. 66S0.
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Who will be taught^ if hee bee not mooued with desire

to be taught? Sir P. .Sidney, .\pol. for Poetrie.

There, in his noisy mansion skilled to rule,

The village master taught his little schooL
Goldsmith, Des. Vil., L 196.

5. To impart a knowledge of; give instruction
in; give lessons in; instruct or train in under-
standing, using, managing, handling, etc. : as,

to teach mathematics or Greek.
Ich am a maister to teche the lawe ;

Ich am an emperour, a god felawe.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 225.

We do not contemue Rewles. but we gladlie teach
Rewles. Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 27.

The years teach much which the days never know.
Emerson, Experience.

Nowise might that minute teach him fear
Who life-long had not learned to speak the name.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 321.

= Syn. 4. To enlighten, school, tutor, indoctrinate, ini-

tiate.— 6. To impart, inculcate, instil, preach. See instruc-
tion,

II. intrans. To give instruction; give lessons
as a preceptor or tutor; impart knowledge or
skill; instruct.

The heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests
thereof teach for hire. Micah iii. 11.

Men altogether conversant in study do know how to
teach but not how to govern.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 81.

I have heard Mich. Malet (Judge Malet's son) say that
he had heard that Mr. J. Selden's father taught on the
lute. Aubrey, Lives, John .Selden.

Nothing teaches like experience.
Bunyati, Pilgrim's Progress, ii.

Teaching elder. See dderi, 5 (6).

teach- (tech), H. Same as tache^.

'teachability (te-cha-bil'i-ti), n. [< teachable +
-itij (see -hility).'] The quality of being teacha-
ble; teachableness.
teachable (te'cha-bl), a. [< teach^ + -ahlc.']

Capable of being taught ; apt to learn ; ready
to receive instruction; docile.

We ought to hring our minds free, unbiassed, and teach-

able, to learn our religion from the word of God. Watts.

Among slightly teachable mammals, however, there is

one group more teachable than the rest.

J. Fiske, Evolutionist, p. 314.

teachableness (te'eha-bl-nes), n. The quality
of being teachable ; a willingness or readiness
to be instructed ; aptness to learn ; docility.

It was a great army ; it was the result of all the power
and wisdom of the Government, all the devotion of the
people, all the intelligence and teachableness of the soldiers
themselves. The Century, XXKIX. 142.

teache (tech), n. Same as tache^.

teacher (te'cher), n. [< ME. techere; < teach"^

-l--fcl.] 1. One who teaches or instructs; one
whose business or occupation is to instruct
others; a preceptor; an instructor; a tutor;
in a restricted sense, one who gives instruction
in religion ; specifieally, in early New England
Congregationalism, a clergyman charged with
the duty of giving religious instruction to a
church, in some churches the oiBees of pastor
and teacher being at tirst distinct.

All knowledge is either delivered by teachers or at-

tained by men's proper endeavours.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii.

The teachers in all the churches assembled themselves.
lialeigh.

Some as pastors and teachers (Eph. iv. 11). From these
latter not being distinguished from the pastor, it would
seem that the two offices were held by the same person.

Dean Al/ord, Greek Testament.

Teachers' institute. See itistitute.

teachership (te'cher-ship), «. [< teacher +
-sliiji.l The office of teacher; the post of
teacher; an appointment as a teacher. The
American, V. 261.

tea-chest (te'chest), ». A wooden box, made of
light material and lined with thin sheet-lead,
in wliich tea is exported from China and other
tea-growing countries ; especially, such a box
containing a definite and prescribed amount of
tea, otherwise called tchole chest (a hundred-
weight to 140 pounds or more), now seldom
shipped, the smaller packages being spoken of
as haif-chests (75 to 80 pounds, but the weight
varies according to the kind of tea) and quar-
ter-chests (from 25 to 30 pounds). All these
boxes, of whatever size, are almost exactly
cubical in shape.

teaching (te'ehing), «. [< ME. techyng, < AS.
tsecunf/, teaching, verbal n. of tmcan, teach:
see teach'^-, c] 1. The act or business of in-
structing.

Shall none heraude ne harpourehane a fairere garneraent
Than Haukyn the actyf man and thou do by my techyng.

Piers Plowman (B), xiv. 24.

2. That which is taught ; instruction.

teak
It is certain that the Russians submit to the teachings

of the church witli a docility greater than that displayed
by their civilized opponents. Buckle, Civilization, I. 141.

= Syil. 1. Training, Education, etc. i'.ee instruction.

teachless (tech'les), a. [< teach^ + -Icss.^ Un-
teachable; indocile. Shcllei/. [Rare.]

tea-clam (te'klam), /(. .See the quotation.

These [hard-shelled clams] are sometimes so small as to

count two thousand to the barrel, and, if about Ii inches
in diameter, go by the name of t^-a-clams.

Fisheries of IT. S., V. ii. 698.

tea-clipper (te'klip'''er), n. A fast-sailing ship
engaged in tlie tea-trade.

tea-cloth (te'kloth), n. A cloth for a tea-table
or a tea-tray.

tea-cup (te'kup), n. 1. A cup in which tea is

served. The tea-cups used in China and Japan have no
handles, but some have covers, and are sometimes placed
ih little saucers of some different material.

2. A teacupful : as, a tcu-cnp of tlour.

teacupful (te'kup-fiil), J(. [< tea-cup + -ful.]

As much as a tea-cup will hold ; as a deiinite
quantity, four fluidounces, or one gill.

teadt, "• See tede.

tea-dealer (te'de'ler), ». One who deals in or
buj'S and sells tea; a merchant who sells tea.

tea-drinker (te'dring"ker), H. One who drinks
tea: especially, one who uses tea as a beverage
hal)itually or in preference to any other.

tea-drunkard (te'di'ung'kard), n. One affected

with theism.

tea-fight (te'fit), «. A tea-party. [Slang.]

Gossip prevails at tea-fights in a back country village,

until the railroad connects it with the great world, and
women learn to survey larger grounds than their neigh-
bors' back yards. N. A. Rev., CXLI. 242.

tea-garden (te'gar"dn), n. 1. A garden or open-
air inclosure formerly attached to a house of

entertainment, where tea was served. These
gardens were places of fashionable resort in

England in the eighteenth century.— 2. A
l)lantation of tea. Spons' Encijc. ilannf.,]). 1994.

teagle (te'gl), ». [Prob. a dial. var. of tack-le.]

A hoist; an elevator; a lift, such as is used for

raising or lowering goods or persons from flat

to flat in large establishments. [North. Eng.]
Wait a minute ; it 's the teagle hoisting above your head

I'm afraid of. Mrs. Gaskell, Mary Bai-ton, xxvii.

tea-gO'Wn (te'goun), n. A loose easy gown of

effective style and material, in which to take
afternoon tea at home, or for lounging.

It came to this, that she had a tea gown made out of a
window-curtain with a flamboyant pattern.

Harpers Mag., LXXVIII. 665.

league (teg), n. [So called from the former
prevalence of Teagne as an Irish name; cf. W.
taiog, a rustic, peasant, clown.] An Irishman:
used in contempt.

With Shinkin ap Morgan with blew Cap or Teague
We into no Coven.ants enter nor League.

John Bagford, Collection of Ballads (1671).

Teagueland (teg'land), n. [< Teague + land.']

Ireland: used in ridicule or opprobrium.

Dear courtier, excuse me from Teagiwland and slaugh-
ter. Tom Brown, Works, IV. 275. {Davie«.)

tea-house (te'hous), n. A house of entertain-

ment in China and Japan, where tea and other
Ught refreshments are served.

The inns and tea-houses are the grand features of these
towns. Encye. Brit., XIII. 578.

teak (tek), n. [Formerly also teelc, tele; < Ma-
layalam fcWyf, Tamil (f'AA-», the teak-tree. The
Hind, name is sdgiccln, sdgiln, Marathi .v«(/ (Ar.

Pers. sdj), Skt. gdha.~\ An East Indian timber-
tree, Tectona grandis, or its wood. The tree abounds
in the mixed forests of India. Burma, siam, and the Ma-
layan islands ; it has been reduced by cutting in India
and Burma, but is now maintained by government within
the British domain. It grows to a height of 120 to 150
feet, with a
gu-th of 20 or 25
feet, and bears
drooping leaves
8 to 12 inches
long. Its timber
is of a yellow-
ish-brown col-

or, is straight-

grained and
easily worked,
when once sea-

soned does not
warp or crack,

is hard and
strong, and, ow-
ing to the pres-

ence of a resin-

ous oil, is ex-

tremely dura-
ble. For ship-
building it is

perhaps the
most valuable wood known, being espeeialiy preferred for

armored vessels, since it does not, like oak, corrode the

Tealc (Tectona graitdis\.
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Iron. It is exporteil in large ciunntities to Great Britain. Teale's ODPrat.ioTi Spr nnprni!n«
and somewhat toother conntries, chiefly for this use and +o,i, z?^?.?, .7 ??" l

"/'«'«'""'•

for buildiuf! railway-carriages, and is employed in India team (tern;, )i. [harly mod. L. also teem ; < ME.
'""""

'
•'

'fix, t''i'»i. team, (.AS. teiiiii = 0H. turn = OFries.
t(lm= MLG. torn, LG. iooni, progeny, offspring,
family, a family ; of similar form with D. tnom,
rein, = MLG. torn, rein, LG. ioom = OHG.
MHG. ::ouiii, G. caum, bridle, = Icel. Uiiimr =
Sw. tiim = Dan. Wimme, rein; prob., with for-
mative -III, < AS. tcuii, etc. (Teut. -y/ tiifi, tiili).

draw: see feel, /o(|i, tii(/.'] If. Family; off-
spring; progeny. Mobcit of GloucesUr, p. 261.— 2t. Kaee ; lineage.

This child is come of gentille teme.
Torrent of Portugal, 1. 2022.

3. A litter or brood; a pair.

A team of ducklings about her. Holland.
A few teams of ducks bred in the moors.

Gilbert White, Xat. Hist, of Selliorne, To T. Pennant, xi.

4. A number, series, or line of animals moving
together ; a flock.

Like a long hiain of snowy swans on high,
Dryden. MnmA, vii. 965.

5. Two or more horses, oxen, or other beasts
harnessed together for drawing, as to a coach,
chariot, wagon, cart, sleigh, or plow, in the
United States the term is frequently used for the vehicle
and the horses or oxen together. In statutes exemptiTia
from sale on execution, a teani includes one or more ani

for these and many other purposes. The oil" is extracted
. from the wood in liurnia, and used medicinally and as
a substitute for linseed-oil and as a varnish. A tar used
medicinally is also distilled from it, ami the leaves afford
a red dye. Tlir iianie is api)licalile to the other species of
rertojin.— African teak, .^ame as A frican oot-(which sec,
under mii).-Bastara teak, the East Indian l'lermarpu$
Marmipium. It is the most important source of kino, and
alfords in its heart-wood a timber brown with dark streaks,
very hard and durable, and taking a line polish, used in
house-building and for making furniture, agricultural
iuiplenients, etc. The name is also applied to the dhak,
or Kengal kiin>-tree, ^"(M.frum/osn.— Ben teak, the wood
of La'.h-rslni'iiiia niirrocarpa; also, a low grade of true teak.— New Zealand teak, a tree, Vitex liltdraUs. 60 or eo feet
high, yielding a hard fissile timber indestructible under
water. -Teak or teakwood of New South Wales, a
small laurineous tree, Kndinndra gluiica, with a hard,
close- and line-grained wood. This true appears, how-
ever, t<i lielong to (;ueeTisland, where also another tree,
Diiuriiiiria balnijhiifides of the Euphorbiaceie, is called teak.
—White teak, FUndersia Oxletiana of Queensland, a tall
slender niucli-bntnched tree, with wood s.aid to be used
for staves and for cabinet-work. Also ydlomcoud.

tea-kettle (te'ket i), «. a jiortablo kettle with
spout and handle, in whicli to boil water for
making lea and for other uses.
teak-tree (tek'tre), «. See hah.
teak-wood (tek' wild), «. The wood of the teak-
tree; teak. The Eiiijinec-i; LXVI. 516.

teall (tel), n. [Early mod. E. tcalc; < ME. tele
cf. D.tetiiio, taliH.j, MD. tectm.,h:MiH,ih, a teal; loge'ther"

"" '"'"•'" '"'' ""'"'' '""^ "" ^"^ "" "'"'

origin unknown. Cf. OSc. atteiil, atteile, Seand.
atliiiij, tillfliiiy-diid (Brmink'h, "Ornithol. Bore-
alis,"p. 18, cited inEneye.Brit., XXIII. 105), the
name of a bird mentioned in conjunction with
teal.'] A small fresh-water duck, of the sub-
family J mci ;/«,-(! and genus Querquedula (or Ae^
tinii). There are numerous species, in all parts of the
world. The best-known ai-e 2 in Europe and 3 in the
United .States. The common teal of Europe is Q. crecca,
ver>' sindlar to the green-winged American teal, V. caruli-

The Sun, to shun this Tragike sight, apace
Turns back his Tee7n.

Si/lvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Handy-Crafts.

For them ... a team of four bays [will have become] as
fabulous as Bucephalus or Black Bess.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, vii.

If he (the traveler] desires amusement, he may hire a
team, and observe life from a buggy in Central Park.

CornhUl Mag., N. S., No. (i4, p. 373.

6. A number of persons associated, as for the
»f/wi», but lacking a white crescentic mark on the side of performance of a definite piece of work, or form-
Z ofhe? '

Thc"s"u„lS^:aT?,f"Europ'e ^T^^!^ ^^ ?"
•. .f

'^^ P=^«f « "^ sides in a gam^, match,
garganey.-American teal, the American greenwing, "" *^''" ''''°' °° " ''"'" "' '""* '"" "" ^"- ^-"
Querqvediita carullneitiix. Latham, 179(J. Also called
locally lca.-<t nrrcii-iriiigcd, mud, red-headed, and u-inter
««ai.— Blue-Winged teal, the American bluewing, Quer-

Blue-winced Teal iQucrfxcitu/a Jismrs), male.

meduta diseon. Also called locally vhlte.fared teal or
duck, and summer (<•«/.— Cinnamon teal,' i/iier<iucdula
ciianoplrrn, of western North America and s.iutb Vmeri-
ca : so calbd from thecoIt>rof the under ]i;iits of the adult
m.de.— CrlCket-teal, the garganey, Querijiuiliilft clreia
».> calle.l from its cry. - Goose-teal, a gosiet.- Salt-wa-
ter or Brown diving teal, the ruddy <lnck, Erixuxntura
rulndn. Hm cut under Krismatura (Jiraud 18N-1 • Trutn-
fiuU, '-^" "" - '- ....... •-

Hani

teal.
The blui-.wiiiged teal,

teal- (tel), H. [< 'teal, v., prob. a var. of //«•'!

i.r loll".'] The act of cajoling or wlioedling.
[Scdtch.]

"Anid Will's" "cracks" and "(<'<i&"and "lies" were
well known to the curious In every comer of theklngdom.

Attienteum, No. 32.^);*), p. 343.

or the like : as, a team of foot-ball or base-ball
players. [C'olloq.]

Hear me, my little t<em of villains, hear me.
Mam-nger, Virgin-ifartyr, iv.

7. In Eiig. universiiies, the pupils of a coach, or
private tutor. [Slang.]

A mathematical tutor can drive a much larger team than
a classical ; the latter cannot well have more than three
men construing to hmi at a time.

C. A. Bristed, English University, p. 191.

8. In Anglo-Saxon hue, the right or franchise
sometimes granted to compel holders of lost
or stolen goods to give up the name of the per-
son from wliom they were received, by requir-
ing such a holder to vouch to warran'ty. See
•vouch— Jersey team. Same as Jersey wMles (which
see. under nmtci).

team (tem), r. [Early mod. E. also teem; < team,
«.] I. tniii.i. 1. To join together in a team.

By this the Night forth from the darksome bowre
Of Herebus her teemed steedes gan call.

Speiuer, Virgil's Onat, 1. 314.

The horses [in a hoise-artillcry hatteiy] are teamed in
pairs — lead, centre, and wheel— the drivers mounted on
the near horses. Eucye. Brit., II. 063.

2. To work, convoy, haul, or the like with a
team. Imp. Diet.— 3. In contractors' work, to
give out (port ions of the work ) to a gang or team
under a subcontractor. [CoUoq.]

II. ititraihs. To do work with a team.
', ivs-s^ [rhesapcake Kay and Horida.

I Scotch teal, teaming (te'ming), n. 1. The act of haulin<'

l'^.o1x!:1^::^^^i;Z^^Zl:.~^^i^f% ear,h,|oods,etc.,v;ithateam.-2,Inco,ttract':
•• •-'

'

>>'*"' ors' work, a certain mode of doing tlic work
which is given out to a "boss,'' who liires a
gang or team to do it, and is rcspoiisiblc to the
owner of tlio stock. E. II. hiiii/ht.

team-shovel (tem'shuv'l), «. An earth-scraper,
or sco(i]i fcir moving eartli, drawn by horses or
o.xeii, and having handles by which it is guided,

teal''' (tel), H. A Welsh dry measure, equal to '^''<' ^'"t under .scraper. K. II. Ii'tiiijlit.

(ivo Wliicliestor bushels (nearly). A long teal teamster (tem'ster), «. [< team -H -.s/er.] One
in Pciiilu'iikeshiie is about eight bushels." ^^ '"' drives a team, or is engaged in the busi-
Tealby series. A division of the Lower Green- '"^''*''* "f teaming,
sand in Lincolnshire, England: so named l)v Wc8lern^<'ntn«(«-«arerenowncdforthcir powers of con-
.Inild. It consists of beds of Iimc8t<me, is from 40 to BO

'Inxous execration. -il. On'Wc, (ieol. Sketches, x.

Being like a team;
feet thick, ati.l is underlain by a massofMndBtmi'ooVaiiout teamwise (tem'niz) a.the same tliiekness.

teal-duck (tel'duk), u. A teal; especial! v, the
coiiinioM European teal, (fuer<iurilula rrerra.

tea-lead (te'led), ;i. Thin sheet-lead, used in
lining tea-chests.

tea-leaf(te'lef). «. l. The leaf of the tea-plant.— 2. pi. Tea that has been soaki'd or infused.
All extensive trade, but less extensive. I am Infoniied,

linrni'ssed together.

hat his .swift charet might have nas.tage wyde
Which foure great hippodaines did draw In /cinraw tyde.

Spenser, V. ({., III. xi. 40.

team-work (tem'werk), 71. 1. Work done by
a liain of horses, oxen, etc., as distinguished
from manual labor. [U.S.]— 2. Work done

than it was a few ye„™ ago.U carried on "inT/iiii^^^rof ]!>2^'\'
.'.'''^f

"' ''""'".'^'''y
''\\' '^'^''-'-all nine

In the leave.^ of the herb after their having been subjcctod •» '"ot-liall eleven, etc.: as, the leam-irork of
In the u.iual way to decoction. tlie nine is e.xcellent. [CoUoq., U. S.]

J/oi/A«r, Ixmdon Labour and London Poor, n. 149. Tean, n. See 7eian.

tear

tea-oil (te'oil), II. An oil expressed in China
from the seeds of Camellia Sa-^(i>i(2i(a, an ally
of the common tea-plant, it resembles olive-oil, is
used for many domestic purposes, and forms a consider-
able article of trade. The residual cake, owing to the
presence of a glucoside, is used as a hair-« ash and a soap,
as a tish-poison, and for destroying earthworms. A nar^
cotic essential oil also is distilled from tea-leaves.

tea-party (te'piir'ti), ». An entertainment at
which tea and other refreshments are served

;

also, the persons assembling at such an enter-
tainment.
But though our worthy ancestors were thus singularly

averse to giving dinners, yet they kept up the social bands
of intimacy by occasional banquetings, called tea-parties.

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 169.

Boston tea-party, a humorous name given to a revolu-
tionary proceeding at Boston, December 16th. 1773, in pro-
test against the tax upon tea imposed by the British gov-
ernment on the American colonies. About Bfty men in the
disguise of Indians boarded the tea-ships in the harbor,
and threw the tea overboard.

tea-plant (te'plant), n. The plant that yields
tea. Seeteai. 2.— Barbary tea-plant. SeeLvri,™,— Canary Island tea-plant. See 5id(i,— Lettsom's
tea-plant. See Lett^omia.

tea-pot (te'pot), ;(. A vessel in which tea is
made, or from wliich it is poured into tea-cups.— A tempest in a tea-pot. See tempest.

teapoy (te'poi), *(. [More prop, tcpoy, tee2ioy
(the spelling teapoi/ simulating or suggesting a
connection with tea); < Hind, tqxli, a corrup-
tion of Pers. ftijxu, a three-legged table.] Ori-
ginally, a small three-legged table or stand;
hence, by extension, a small table for the tea-
service, having three or four legs.

Kate and I took much pleasure in choosing our tca-pm/s;
hers had a mandarin parading on the top, and mine a flight
of birds and a pagoda. S. 0. Jewett, Deephaven, p. 84.

tearl (tar), v.; pret. tore (formerly tare), pp.
torn, ppr. tearing. [< ME. teren, tecrcn (pret.
tar, pp. toreii), < AS. (eroH (pret. tser, pp. toreii),
rend, tear, = OH. .far-tcriaii, destroy, =D. teren
= MLG. teren, consume, = OHG. 1ir:eran, loose,
destroy, tear, MHG. ::ern (rer-zern), 6. zelircn,
misuse, consume, = Icel. tiera = Sw. tiira =
Dan. tiere, consume, = Goth, qa-tairan, break,
destroy, = Gr. Sipeiv, flay (see derm, etc.), =
OBulg. rfer«,tear.] I. trans. 1. To rend; pull
apart or in pieces ; make a rent or rents in : as,
to tear one's clothes ; to tear up a letter.

We schulen foonde euery-choon,
Alle to-gidere, bothe hool [whole] A some,
To teer him from the top to the toon [toes].

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.X p. 48.

0. it offends me to the soul to hear a robustious peri-
wig-pated fellow tear a passion to tatters, to very rags to
split the ears of the groundlings. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2. 11.

They spared na the curtains to tear them.
Dvke of AthoVs Noxiriee (Child's Ballads, VIII. 232).

2. To produce or effect by rending or some
similar action : as, to tear a "hole in one's dress.

Thoughts tending to ambition, they do plot
I'nlikely wonders; how these vain weak nails
May tear a passage through the flinty ribs
Of this hard world. Sliak., Rich. II., v. .'i. -20.

3. To lacerate ; wound in the surface, as by the
action of teeth or of something sharp mdely
dragged over it : as, to tear the skin with thorns

:

also used figuratively: as, a heart torn with an-
guish

; a party or a church torn by factions.

Filial ingratitude!
Is it not as this mouth should tear this hand
For lifting food to 't? Shak., Lear, iii. 4. 16.

4. To drag or remove violently or riidelv: pull
or pluck with violence or effort : force"riidely
or unceremoniously; wrench; take by force:
with/('o;M, down, out, off, etc.

She complayncth . . . that sometimes he speaketh so
many and so greatc despiteful wordes that they breake her
hart, & tear y teares out of her eyes.

Guevara, Letters (tr. by Ilellowes, 1.177), p. SIO.

Must my soul be thus torn auaii fn.m the things it loved,
and go where it will hate to live and can never die'/

.Slilliitgihet, .Sermons, I. xi.

Idols of gold, .rrmn heathen temples torn.
.*o«, Vision of Don Kodeiick, The Vision, St. 31.

To tear a catt, to rant ; rave ; bluster.

I could play Ercles rarely, or a part to tear a cat in, to
make all split. Sliak., M. N. D., i. 2. 32.

To tear one's self away, togooif nnwillinglv. iColloii.]— To tear the hair, or to tear one's beard, t.. pull the
hair or beard in a violent or distracted manner, as a sign
of grief or rage.

Gods
! I could tear my beard to hear you talk I

Addison. Cato, ii. 5.

To tear up. (a) To remove from a fixed state by vio-
lence : as, to tear up a tree by the roots, (h) To pull to
pieces or shreds; renil comiilctely : as. to tear vp a piece
of paper; to tear up a sheet into strips. =Syn. 1. Itip,
Split, etc. See rcnrfl.

II. iiilran.<:. 1. To part, divide, or separate
on being pulled or handled with more or less
violence: as, cloth that tears readily.— 2. To



tear

move noisily and with vigorous haste or eager-

ness ; move' and act with turbulent violence

;

hence, to rave ; rant; bluster; rage; rush vio-

lently or noisily: as, to tear out of the house.

[Coll'oq.]

And now two smaller Cratchits, hoy and girl, came tear-

ing in. Dickeiis, Christmas Carol, iii.

Aunt Lois, she 's ben Inlin' up no end o' doughnuts,

an' tearin' round 'nough to drive the house out o' the

winders, to git everything ready for ye.

II. B. Stowe, OUltown, p. 525.

To rip and tear. See ripi.—lo tear off or away, to

start olf suddenly. [CoUoq.]

tearl (tar), «. [< teaA, r.'\ 1. A rent; a fis-

sure.— 2. A turbulent motion, as of water.

—

8. A spree. [Slang.]— Tear and wear, deteriora-

tion by long or frequent use. Compare ivear and tear,

under wear, n.

tear- (ter), n. [< ME. tcer, ier, tcre, tear, < AS.
tcdr, tmr, contr. of *tahur, *teahoi; tsehhcr =
OFries. tar = OHG. mhar, mhhar, MHG. ^aher

(*Mdter) (pi. ;:iikere), zar, G. zahrc = leel. tar

= Sw. tfir = Dan. taar, taarc = Goth. t<ipr = Gr.

6dKpv, (Idupvov (also, with additional suffi.x, f'u-

Ki)i\ua = OL. *(l)icruma, dacrima, Incriiiin, later

erroneously lachrima, lachrijma (> It. Itti/rima

= Sp. UUjrimd = Pg. Imjri'ma = F. hirmc), =
Olr. dacr', dm; a tear ; usually referred, as being
'bitter' (causing the eyes to smart), to \/ dak
(Gr. SoKvcw), Skt. •/ (fof, bite (so Skt. agru,

tear, to 1/ flf. be sharp: see acute, edye).} 1.

A drop or small quantity of the limpid fluid

secreted by the lacrymal gland, appearing in

the eye or falling from it; in the plural, the

peeidiar secretion of the lacrymal gland, serv-

ing to moisten the front of the eyeball and in-

ner surfaces of the eyelids, and on occasion to

wash out the eye or free it from specks of dirt,

dust, or other irritating substances. Tears, like

saliva, are continually secreted in a certain quantity,

which is speedily and copiously increased when the ac-

tivity of the gland is excited cither by mechanical stimu-

lation or by mental emotion. Any passion, tender or vio-

lenl^ as joy, anger, etc., and especially pain or grief, may
excite the flow of tears, which is also immediately pro-

voked by pain, especially in the eye itself. The tears or-

dinarily flow unperceived through tlie lacrymal canal or

nasal duct into the nose ; when the supply is too copious
they overflow the lids and trickle down the cheek. Tears
consist of slightly saline water, having an alkaline reac-

tion.

Sche whassched his Feet with hire Teres, and wyped
hem with hire Heer. Mandeville, Travels, p. 97.

The big round tears

Coursed one another down his innocent nose
In piteous chase. Shak., As you Like it, ii. 1. 38.

Hence— 2. 2>i- Figuratively, gi-ief ; sorrow.

They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Ps. cxxvi. 5.

3. Something like a tear-drop, (a) A drop of fluid:

as, tears of blood. (6) A solid transparent tear-shaped drop
or small quantity of something : as, tears of amber, bal-

sam, or resin: specifically said of the exudation of certain

juices of trees.

Let Araby extol her happy coast.

Her fragrant flow'rs, her trees with precious tears.

Dryden.

Myrrh consists of rather irregular lumps or tears of vary-

ing size, from that of a hen's egg down.
Buck's Handbook of iled. Sciences, V. 97.

4. In fjlass-mannf., a defect, of occasional oc-

currence, consisting of a bit of clay from the

roof or glass-pot partially vitrified in the glass.

Such tears sometimes cause a glass object to

fiy to pieces without apparent cause Crocodile
tears. See erocorfiVf.—Glass tear, (a) Same as defona(-

imj bulb (which see, under detonating), (b) In the making
of ornamental glass, a pear-shaped drop of colored glass

applied for ornament.— In tears, weeping.

.See, she is in tears. Slieridan, School for Scandal, v. 2.

Job's tears, (a) A name given in New Mexico and Ari-

zona to grains of olivin, peridot, or chi-ysolite, suggested by
their pitted tear like appearance. (6) See Coi-c.— Juno's
tears. SeeJimn'«-;rars.— St. La'wrence'stear, oneofthe
meteors called the Perseids, especially one appearing on
the eve of St. Lawrence (August 9th).—Tears of mastic,
the hardened drops of exuded gum from I'i^tacia Lentis-

c».s.— Tears of St. Peter, a West Indian acanthaceous
plant, Anthacanthus microphgUus.—Tears of Strong
Wine, a name sometimes given to a phenomenon involv-

ing capillary action, and explained by the high surface-

tension of water as compiired with alcohol. It is observed,
for instance, that when a wine-glass partially filled with
port wine is allowed to stand, the alcohol evaporates more
rapidly than the water present with it; hence the latter

tends to increase in proportion, and because of its higher
surface-tension creeps up on the surface of the glass, drag-
ging the other liquid with it, till drops are formed which
roll down the sides again.

tear3 (ter), v. t. [< tear^, «.] To fill or be-
sprinkle with or as with tears. [Rare.]

The lorn lily tcared with dew.
The Century, XXX-VII. 546.

tear-bag (ter'bag). n. The tear-pit or larmier,

tear-drop (ter'drop), «. A tear.

A teardrop trembled from its source.

Tennyson, Talking Oak.
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tear-duct (ter'dukt), n. The lacrymal or nasal

duct, which carries off tears from the eye to the

nose. See cut under luerijtiuil.

tearerl (tar'er), «. [< too-l + -crl.] 1. One
who or that which tears or rends anything.

—

2. A person or thing that blusters or raves; a

violent person ; something big, raging, violent,

or the like. [Slang.]

tearer- (ter'cr), «. See tecrer.

'tear-falling (ter'fa"ling), «. Shedding tears;

given to tender emotion ; tender. [Rare.]

Tear-falling pity dwells not in this eye.

Shak., Rich III., iv. 2. 66.

tearful (ter'ful), a. [< tear2 -f -/»/.] 1 . FuU of

tears; shedding tears ; weeping; mourning.
With tearful eyes add water to the sea.

SAai.,3Hen. VI., v. 4. 8.

2. Giving occasion for tears; mournful; mel-
ancholy.

Then the war was tearful to our foe,

But now to me. Cttapnmn, Iliad, xix. 315.

tearfully (ter'fiU-i), adv. In a tearful manner;
with tears.

tearfulness (ter'ftU-nes), n. The state of being
tearful.

tear-gland (ter'gland), «. The lacrymal gland,

'tearing (tar'ing),;}. a. [Ppr.of ieari, i'.] Great;

rushing; tremendous; towering; ranting: as,

a (en ri«(7 passion; at a tearing pace. Also used
adverbially. [CoUoq.]

This buU, that ran tearing mad for the pinching of a

mouse. Sir R. L'Estrange.

Though you do get on at a tearing rate, yet you get on
but uneasUy to yourself at the same time.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, viL 19.

Immense dandies. driving in tearing cabs.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, Ix.

tearlng-maclline (tar'ing-ma-shen"), ". A rag-

making machine for cutting up or tearing to

pieces fabrics to make stock or fiber for re-

working; a rag-mill or devil. In the usual form,

it consists of a pair of feeding-rollers which bring the

material within the action of a cylinder set with sharp
teeth, which disintegrates the fabric and delivers the re-

sulting fiber into a receptacle,

tearless (ter'les), a. [< tcar'^ + -less.} Shedding
no tears; dry, as the eyes; hence, unfeeling;

unkind; without emotion.

I ask not each kind soul to keep
Tearless, when of my death he hears.

Jf. Arnold, A "Wish.

tear-moutht (tar'mouth), «. [< tear''-, v., +
mouth.'] A ranter; especially, a ranting player.

You grow rich, do you, and purchase, you two-penny
tear-mmith? B. Jonson, Poetaster, iii. 1.

tea-room (te'rom), n. A room where tea is

served.

.Stop in the tea-room. Take your sixpenn'orth. They
lay on hot water, and call it tea. Dickens, Pickwick, xxxv.

tea-rose (te'r6z),n. See ro«el.

tear-pit (ter'pit),?». The so-called lacrymal or

suborbital sinus of some animals, as deer; the

larmier.

tear-pump (ter'pump), «. The source of tears

as shed effusively in feigned emotion. [Humor-
ous slang.]

tear-sac (ter'sak), n. The tear-bag, tear-pit,

or larmier.

tear-shaped (ter'shapt), a. Having the form
of a drop of water about to fall from some-
thing; drop-shaped; guttiform; piriform.

tear-S'tained (ter'stand), a. Marked with tears

;

showing traces of tears or of weeping.

I'll prepare
My tear-stain'd eyes to see her miseries.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., ii. 4. 16.

tear-tliroatt(tar'thr6t), a. [< too-l, v., + obj.

throat.} Rasping; irritating. [Rare.]

Cramp, cataracts, the teare-throat cough and tisick.

John Taylor, Works (1630). (Nares.)

tear-thumb (tar'thum), n. [< ton-1, v., + obj.

thumb.} The name of two American (and
Asiatic) species of Potyfionum— P. arifolium,

the halberd-leaved, and /'. satjittata. the arrow-
leaved tear-thumb : so called from the hooked
prickles on the angles of the stem and the peti-

oles, by which the plants are partly supported.

tear-up (tar'up), «. [< tear up: see tear^, v.}

An uprooting; a violent removal.

teary (ter'i), a. [< ME. tery, < AS. tedrig, <

tear, tear: see tear^ and -i/l.] 1. Full of tears;

wet with tears ; tearful.

Whan she hyni saugh she gan for sorwe anon
Hire tery face atwixe hire amies hyde.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 822.

All kin" o' smily rnun' the lips

An' teary roun' the lashes.

Lowell, The Cotu^in'.

teaser

2. Falling in drops like tears.

But whan the stormes and the teary shoure
Of hir weping was somewhat t)uergone.

The litel corps was grauen vnder stone.

Lydgate, Story of Thebes, iii.

tea-scent (te'sent), n. A European fern, J^e-

jihriutiiim montaiuim.

tea-scrub (te'skmb), n. A New Zealand shrub,
Leptospcrmum scoparium. See tea-tree, 2.

The river Street found its way to the sea in long reaches,

which were walled in, to the very waters edge, by what
is called in the colony tenscrud- a shrub not very uidike
the tannirisk. //. Kingsley, Ilillyars and liurtons, xxL

tease (tez), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. teased, ppr. teas-

ing. [Formerly also tea:e, tei:e, also dial, tose;

< ME. *tesen, taisen, taijscn, also tosen, tooseii,

< AS. tsesan, "tdsan, pull, pluck, tease (wool),

= MD. teeseu, D. tce;:en = LG. tdiieu, tosen, pull,

drag, = MHG. ::ei.ien, G. dial. (Bav.) taisen =
Dan. txse, toS'.sr, tease (wool); cf. Icel. la'ta,

pluck, tease (wool) (see tate). Cf. touse, tou.ile.}

1 . To pidl apart or separate the adhering fibers

of, as a bit of tissue or a specimen for micro-
scopical examination

;
pick or tear into its sep-

arate fibers ; comb or card, as wool or flax.

Coarse complexions
And cheeks of sorry grain will serve to ply
The sampler, and to tease the huswife's wool.

Milton, Comus, 1. 751.

In teased preparations small collections of granular
matter were, however, sometimes seen at the external
openings of these bodies.

E. A. Andrews, Anat. of Sipunculus Gouldii Pourtales

[(Studies from the Biol. Laboratory, IV. 394).

Knot the filling, tease the ends of the nettles out a bit.

Luce, Seamanship, p. 56.

2. To dress, as cloth, by means of teazels.— 3.

To vex, annoy, disturb, or irritate by petty re-

quests, by silly trifling, or by jests and raillery

;

plague with questions, importunity, insinua-

tions, raillery, or the like.

You remember how impertinently he follow'd and teized

us, and wou'd know who we were.
Steele, Conscious Lovers, i. 1.

If you are so often teased to shut the door that you can-

not easily forget it, then give the door such a clap as you
go out as will shake the whole room.

Swift, Advice to Servants (General Directions).

Don't tease me, master broker ; I tell you I'll not part
with it, and there 's an end of it.

Stteridan, School for Scandal, iv. 1.

= Syil. 3. Tease. Vex, Annoy, Molest, Badger, Pester,

Bother, Worry, Plague, Turuient. All these words either

may or must refer to repeated acts ; they all suggest men-
tal pain, but of degrees varying with the witrd or with the

circumstances; all except badger and molest may be used
reflexively, but with different degrees of ajipropriateness,

vex, worry, and torment being the most common in such
use; the agent may be a person, or, except with badger,

it may be a creature, events, circumstances, etc. ; it would
be clearly figurative to use tease when the agent is not a

person ; all except tease are always used seriously. Tease

is not a strong word, but has considerable breadth of use

:

a child may tease his mother for what he desires ; there

is a great deal of good-humored teasing of friends about
their matrimonial intentions; a fly may (t?asc a dog by con-

tinually waking him up. Tea- is stronger, literally implying
anger and figuratively applying to repeated attacks, etc.,

such as would produce an excitement as strong as anger.

In Shakspcre's "still-vex'd Bermoothes ' (Tempest, i. 2.

229), the use of wx is somewhat poetic or archaic, as is

the application of the word to the continued agitation

of the sea. Annoy has a middle degree of strength be-

tween tease and vex; a feeling of annoyance is somewhat
short of vexation. We may be annoyed by the persistence

of flies, beggars, duns, suitors, picket-firing, etc. Molest

is generally a stronger word in its expression of harm done
or intended, including the sense of disturbing once or

often : some wild animals will not molest those who do
not molest them. The next four words have a homely
force— 6arf,7?rl)eing founded upon the baiting of a badger
by dogs, and thus implying persistence, eneigy, and some
rudeness

;
pester implying similar persistence and much

small vexation ; bother implyi!)g weariness and perhaps
confusion of the mind; and mwtj/ implying actual fatigue

and even exhaustion. Plague and torment are very strong

by the figurative extension of their primary meaning, al-

though they are often used by hyperbole for that which is

intolerable only by constant return : as, a tormenting fly.

See exasperate and harass.

tease (tez), n. [Formerly also tease, teize; <

tease, v.} 1. The act of teasing, or the state

of being teased.— 2. One who or that which
teases; a plague. [CoUoq.]—To he upon the
tease, to be uneasy or fidgety.

Mrs. Sago. So not a Word to me; ai'e these his Vows?
(In an uneasy Air.)

L. Lucy. There 's one upon the Teize already. (Aside.)

Mrs. Centlivre, Basset-Table, iii.

teasel, ». and v. See teasel.

teaseler, « See teaseler.

'teaser (te'zer), n. [Formerly also teaser; < tease

-\- -eel.] 1. One who orthat which teases: as,

a teaser of oakum.— 2. The stoker or fireman in

glassworks who attends the furnace.— 3t, A
clog used in hunting deer.

The lofty frolic bucks.

That scudded 'fore the teasers like the wind.
Greene, Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay.



teaser

4. Anything which teases, or causes trouble or

annoyance. [CoUoq.]

The third (fonci;) is a teaser—aa ugly blacli buUSnch
with a ditch ou the landing side.

Laurence, Guy Livingstone, ix.

5. An inferior stallion or ram used to excite

mares or ewes, but not allowed to serve them.
— 6. A gull-teaser: a sailors' and fishermen's
name of sundry predatory birds of the family
Liiridce and subfamily !SUrci>rarii>tse, as a skua.
Also called boatxicain, nuirUuespike, and diaig-

huiiter. See cuts under skua and Stercorariiis.

— 7. A name applied by Brush to a magnetiz-
ing coil on the lield-magnets of his dynamo,
the ends of which were conueeted to the ter-

minals of the machine so as to form an inde-
pendent circuit with the coil of the armature

;

the shunt coil in a compound wound dynamo.
.S. /'. Thiinipson, Dynamo-Elect. Maeh., p. 98.

tea-service (te'ser'vis), «. The articles, taken
collectively, used in serving tea.

tea-set (te'set), «. A collection of the vessels
used in serving tea, as tea-i)ot, sugar-bowl, and
cream-jug, sometimes including cups and sau-
cers.

tease-tenon, «. Same as tenze-tenon.

tea-shrub (te'shrub), n. The common tea-
pl:itit.

teasing (te'ziug), 7;. a. Vexing; irritating; an-
noying.

Don't be so tfanivj: you plague a body so! cann't you
keep your filthy hands to yourself?

Suift, Tolite Conversation, ii.

teasingly (te'zing-li), adv. In a teasing mau-
nir. Snihiin-'s Maij.. IX. 203.

teasing-needle(tO'zing-ne'dl), n. A needle for
teasing, or tearing into minute shreds, a speci-
men for microscopic examination.

teaslet, "• An obsolete spelling of teazel,

teaspoon (te'spon), n. A small spoon used
wit h 1 lie tea-cup, or in similar ways : it is larger
than the coffee-spoon and smaller than the des-
sert-spoon.

teaspoonful(te'spon-ful), ». [< teaspoon + -fid.]

As iiiucli as a teaspoon holds; as a definite <|uaii-

tity, atluidrachm. When solids are measured by
the teaspoonful, the spoon is generally heaped.

teaster, «. An old spelling of tester.

tea-stick (te'stik), «. A stick or cudgel cut
fiiim the tea-tree, a common scrub in Australia.

^'ou should have a tea-ylirlc, ami lake them by the tail,

raisins their lliud leKS olf tlie ^loumi, bo that they can't
bite you, and lay on like i»ld K'i'>^elK-iiy.

//. Kiwjdi'ii, llillyars and Burtons, Ixii.

teastief, ". An obsolete form of tcstij.

teat (let), H. [Kai'ly mod. E. also tcdtc ; < ME.
trie. < OP. lete, title. P. telle = Pr. Pg. Sp. tela

z= It. letla, teat; fi-om the Tent, word rejire-

sented by the native E. tit, < ME. tit, title, <

AS. tit (titt-), etc.: see titK'] 1. The mam-
mary nipple; the tip of the mammary gland,
through wliieli niilk passes out, or is drawn out
by sucking or stpicezing; the pap of a woman
or the dug of a beast. In woman the teat is a delicate,
clastic, erectile tissue of a pink or lirowtiish tint, in which
the lactiferous ducts come together to ojjen at the eiui.

Throughout the Mammnlia the mammary glands are fur-
nished with teats, except in the nii)pIeleHs monotrcmes.
TeatD are generally single, one for each glaml, but may
be several, as the four of a cow's compound uditer.

2. Hence, the mammary gland; the breast;
the udder.— 3. Suniething resembling a teat,
as a nozle.-Teat drill. SecrfriHi.

tea-table (te'tiyiil), «. A table on which tea
is sit. or at which tea is drunk. Also used at-
tributively: as, to/-foWc gossip.

A circle of young ladies at their afternoon tea-table.

.Steeh; fiuardian, No. .14.

tea-taster (to'tas'tfr), n. A tea-expert ; one
wlids.' business it is to inspect and test teas by
lasting. See taxier.

teated (te'ted), a. [< teat + -fr/2.] 1. Having
teats; mamniiferous.— 2. Having a formation
like that of a teat; maminillary ; maminilli-
forni ; mastoid,
teathe (teTH), v. and n. See tath. [Prov.
Eiig.]

tea-things (te'thingz), «. pi. The articles of
till- tea-service taken collectively; more esjie-

cially, the tea-pot, tea-cups, etc. Compare tea-

set, ha-srrriee, [Colloq.j
S'poso the tea-lhinni all on em wna solid silver, wa'n't

they? Yeb didn't ask them, did yeh?
H. B. Slotre, Oldtonn, p. 320.

Teatln (to'a-tin), n. Same as Tlieatin.

teatisht (tiVtish), a. [Also teelisli, and, ivitli

dill', term., Inli/, telly; origin uncertain; per-
haps orig. appiied In an infant fretful for the
breast; < teat + -i.shl.l Peevish.
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Lightly, hee [Wrath] is an olde man (for those yeares are

most wayward and teati.ih), yet, be he neuer so olde or so
froward, since Auarice likewise is a fellow vice of those
fraile yeares, we must set one extreame to striue with
another. Naslie, Pierce Penilesse, p. 35.

teat-like (tet'lik), a. Resembling a teat ; mam-
milliform; mastoid: as, a teaf-ijte formation of
bone.
tea-tray (te'tra), n. A tray for ser'ving tea,

transporting tea-things, etc.

tea-tree (te'tre), n. 1. The common tea-plant
or tea-shrub. See/enl,2.— 2. A name of vari-

ous myrtaceous and other plants, chiefly of the
genera Leplosperniiim and Melaleuca, found in

Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand. See
phrases below. "Very abundant and conspicuous, es-

pecially in New Zealand, is L. scoparium, the broom tea-

tree, known also as tea-scrub. It is an erect rigid shrub,
or in the mountains prostrate, from 1 to 12 feet liii^'Ii, foiin-

ing dense tliickets. with leathery shai-p-pnintcd foliiigc,

covered for two months with abundant small wliite lilus-

soms. Its wood, though small, is bard and useful for turn-
ing, etc. L. lamgerum, the Tasmanian tea-tree (found also

in Australia), is a somewhat larger, very abundant shrub
or tree, with a hard even-grained wood. The leaves of both
are reputed to have been used by Captain Cook or early
colonists as tea, which may account for the name, but the
native Australian name of the former is ti. Melaleuca uii-

cinata, the common tea-tree, is a shrub, or sometimes a
tree from 40 to SO feet high, with hard, heavy, durable
wood, widely diffused in Australia-

Even the grass itself is not indigenous, all these bills

[in New Zealand] having till recently been densely clothed
with a thicket of tea-tree, which is a shrub somewhat
resembling .Juniper or a gigantic heather-bush, its foliage
consisting of tiny needles, while its delicate white blos-
soms resemble myrtle. It is called by the Maoris mana-
kau, but the settlers have a tradition that Captain C'ook
and his men once made tea of its twigs ; hence, they s.iy,

the name. It is, however, noteworthy that this plant is

called ti by the Australian blacks, so it is probable that
the name was brought thither by some colonist from the
sister isle.

C. F. G. Cumming, in The Century, XX'VII. 920.

African tea-tree. See Lycium.— Bottle-green tea-
tree, an evergreen myrtaceous thriib, Kunzin cTi/'dia,
of Australia and Tasmania.— Broad-leaved tea-tree, a
myrtaceous shrub or tree, Cidli-'tL'nwn .^alviiiu^, of Aus-
tralia and Tasmania. Its wood is very close-grained,
hard and heavy.— Ceylon tea-tree, i'/.'f«/c»rf)o« yfau-
eum.—Buke of Argyll's tea-tree, ."^ee Lijcium.—
Prickly tea-tree. Same us //ioii./'<«n-.— Red scrub tea-
tree, the Australian IUii'fhtniii!<i trincrvia, a myrtaceous
shrub or tree. .Also called llirrr-rrinr/l I'l.'/rt^c. -Swamp
tea-tree, MiUit>iu-(i sipiin-nisii. of Austndia and Tusinaniil,
a shrub, or sonietinies a tree, with bard heavy wot;'d, the
bark in thin layers. -M.lii-milUtrU is also so called in Tas-
inaina.—Tasmanian tea-tree. See def. 2.— White tea-
tree, Leptiinpi'nn ui/t cncfnili's, of New Zealand, a shrub, or
a tree 4u or ;'tO feet high. The wood is bai'd and dense.

tea-urn (te'ern), n. A vessel used on the tea-
table for boiling water or keeping water hot:
it differs from the tea-kettle chiefly in having
a faucet or cock instead of a spout, so that it

has not to be moved or tipped for drawing hot
water.

At the head of the table there was an old silver tea-urn,
looking heavy enough to have the weight of whole gener-
ations in it, into which at the moment of sitting down
a seriousvisaged waiting-maid dropped a red-hot weight,
and forthwith the noise of a violent boiling arose.

//. IS. Stouv, Oldtown, p. 294.

tea-ware (te'war), n. Plates, cups, etc., form-
ing ]iart of a lea-service.

teazet, '•. and II. An obsolete spelling of tea.ie.

teaze-nole(tez'h61), n. The opening in a glass
furnni-e lliriiugh wliich fuel is jiiit in.

teazel, teasel (te'zl), h. [Formerly also teazle,

teasli; liissrl ; < ME. te.iel, tasil, tasri, tosd, < AS.
tse.iel, liesl (= OHG. zei.tala), teazel, < t^.ta>i,

pluck, tease (wool): see tea.se.'] 1. A plant of
the genus DiiLWCus and family Dijisaeacea;,

chiefly D.fuUonnm, the fullers' teazel, together
with I), sj/lreslris, the wild teazel, of which the
former is suspected to lie a cultivated varietv.
The wild plant is a native of teuii)erate Kurope and Asia,
naturalized in America, the other also escaping from cul-
tivation. The teazel is a coarse and stout hairy or prickly
biennial. The useful part is the (d)long-couical fruiting
head, thickly set with slender-pointed bracts, which in the
cultivated plant are recurved at the lip, ami thus suited
to raise a nap on woolen cloth. .See cut uuiier Ih'pmcus.

2. The head or bur of the jjlant, wljjeli is the
part used in teazeling doth.— 3. A teazeling-
machine or any appliance substituted for the
plant.

teazel, teasel (te'zl), v. t. ; pret. and pp. tea-
zel' il, leazelled, teaseled, lea.ielleil,]^>v, tcazclitif;,

teazilliiifi, leaselinej, teaselliiiii. [< teazel, ».]
To dress tlie surface of, as cloth, by means of
teazels, or by some machine or appliance snb-
stitiili-il for them. Also tease.

teazel-card (te'zl-kiird), «. A wire card used
;is a subslitute for teazels to raise the nap of
clotli.

teazeler, teaseler (tez'U-r), «. [Also teazler,

tfazeller, tea.ieller; < teazel + -rr'.] One who
uses the teazel for raising a nap ou cloth.

technical

teazel-frame (te'zl-fram), n. A frame of wood
or iron to which teazel-heads are secured, used,
either by hand or by means of a machine to
which it is connected, for the purpose of teazel-
ing cloth.

teazeling-machine (tez'ling-ma-shen"), n. In
wiioleii-iiiaiiiif., a machine for raising the nap on
woolen fabrics by means of teazels. The teazels
are fi.xed in frames, which are carried by a revolving cylin-
der, against which the cloth is pressed while being moved
in the opposite direction. See gvjijing-machine.

teazelwort (te'zl-wert), n. A plant of the order
UijisacaccT. Lindley,

teazer, ». See teaser.

teaze-tenon (tez'ten'on), n. In carp., a ten-
on on the top of a tenon, with two shoulders
and tenon from each, for su]iportiug two level
jiieces of timber at right angles to each other.
Also tease-tenon.

tehbad (teb'ad), n. [Pers.] The Persian name
for the scorching winds which blow over the
hot sandy plains of central Asia, carrying with
tliem clouds of impalpable sand which are said
to act like flakes of fire on the skin of travelers.

Tebeth(teb'eth), »(. [Heb.] The tenth month
of the Jewish ecclesiastical year, and the
fourth of the secular year, beginning with the
new moon in December.
tec (tek), H. [An abbr. of (ietecfe'i'f.] A detec-
tive. i'Tliieves' slang.]

They [Bow Street runners] are now, I believe, among
thieves and other slang-talkers tecs.

N. and Q., Yth ser., XI. 74.

tecchet, teche^t, "• Old spellings of taeheS.

teche'-^t, ''. A Middle English form of teaeh^.

techily, tetchily (teeli'i-li), adv. [< leehi/ -h

-/;/'-'.] In a tecljy manner; peevishly; fretful-

ly; irritably. Iiiiji. Oiet.

techiness, tetchiness (tech'i-nes), 11. [< techy

+ -ness.] The state or character of being
techy; peevishness; fretfidness. Ji2>. Hall,
Elisha with Nnanian.
technic (tek'nik), a. and 11. [I. a. = F. technique
= Sp. ti'eiiirii = Pg. teehiiieo = It. tecnieo (cf.

D. G. tcrhiiiscli, Sw. Dan. Icl.nisk), < NL. teeh-

nieus (cf. leehiiirus, n., a teacher of art), < Gr.
ti;(vik6(, of or pertaining to art, artistic, skilful,

< rfxr!/, art, handicraft, < tiktciv, Tenelv (\/*TeK),

liriiig forth, produce.] I, a. Same as teehnieal.

It is only by the combination of the Phonetic utterance
with the Tt'chnic and .ilsthetic elements that a perfect
work of art has been produced, and that architecture can
be said to have reached the higliest point of perfection to
which it can aspire. J. Feri/usifuii, Hist. Arch., 1. 39.

II. ». 1. The method of performance or ma-
nipulation in any art, or that peculiar to any ar-

tist or school ; technical skill or manipulation
;

artistic execution; .specifically, in tniisie, a col-

lective term for all that relates to tlie purely
mechanical part of either vocal or instrumental
performance, but most frequently applied to

the latter. The technic of a performer may be perfect,
and yet his playing be devoid of expression, and fail to
interpret intelligibly the ideas of the composer. Also used
in the French form technique.

They illustrate the method of nature, not the technic of
a manlike ai-titlcer. Tyndall.

A player may be perfect in technique, and yet have neither
soul nor intelligence. Grace, Diet. Music, IV. 80.

How strange, then, the furtive apprehension of danger
lying behind too much knowledge of form, too much tech-

nic, which one is amazed to tlnd prevailing so greatly in
our own country. S. Lanier, The English Novel, p. 80.

2. Same as teehnics.

Technic and Teleologic arc the two branches of prac-
tical knowledge, founded respectively on comitiim and
feeling, and are both together, as Ethic, opposed to The-
oretic, which is founded on cogidtion.

5. U. Hodgson, Time and Space, § (18.

technical (fck'ni-kal), (/. and «, [< trehnie -\-

-"/.] I. ". Of or i>i'r1aining to the mechanical
arts, or any iiarlieular art, seicnoe, profession,
or trade; sjiecially aiqiroiiriate to or character-
istic of any art, science, profession, or trade: as,

a technical word or [ilirase; a word taken in a
technical sense; a Irchnical difficulty; leelniietd

skill; technical schools.

The last Fault which 1 shall take notice of in Milton's
Stilo is the frei|Uent use of wb.-il the Learned call Tecti-

jii'cfl^ Words, or Terms of Art. .-lf/(//w*oi,Sj,ectaloi, No.2il7.

Of the tenns of art I have receivcil such as coidd be
found either in books of science or technical dictionaries.

Jotmsfin, I'ref. to Diet
'' Technical c.AweMiin" . . . means that sort of educa-

tion which is specially adapted to the needs of men whose
business in life it is to i)ursue some kind of handicraft.

Iluxleg. Tech. Kdiication.

II. «. /'/. Those things which pertain to the

jn-actical part of an art or science ; teclinicali-

ties; technical terms; technics. Imp, Did,
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